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A 

J. 

3AClP!I'S In abeyance. Toml. 
.rA","l!o.dS B cB'n-E .. l'l-AS. See II&

,-,.- '\8 JA~ 

3ACBr IB' ORB. It lies in the mouth. 
r~ Ii 5 § 9. 

.rACOBUS. A gold coin an inch and 
1 rei ~ til iJ d .m ter n ue 00 
twenty-five shillings. 80 called from James 

in wll Ie ~ l i w fiI 00 ed 
h was alBo called oroad, laUrel, and 

t )00' pi~ It Vf" 'ue' 80 et' es ut 
tweo.y-four shillingiJ, but Macaway speaks 
of a r-la- of e' ht th ''\88-d J ft-oh""Je8 
....,.uh..le.u. tA.,..te th us....ld un st."rling. 
Rist Eng ch, xv. A cut olthiscoin show
. g l th 'd. I 'Ii n e f m n L tu 
Dictionary • ..." v, broad. 

.rA ... -I ... T~T ... 'O;.~. 3oI...,.;ing of some-
t.h~ which is challenged b another. 

JZ, ,_, 

The word is used princill&lJy with ref-
O'D< 1 ;. ~t t. n "I'M Je, 'hi 

title see, In Louisiana. it is. the Dame used 
&I: IC1 n or lis de of tie b d. 
Jaetitation of ~ ~. a seat tn a_church 

I pe '15' ,11 t e ~ In Y m .t 
be bas a right or tit e a pew or sitting m 

-h reh",o ~h- h he haslf"P'ill no t'tle 
Ja..-.it ..... 'ion 0 ti . .A!B t bt.....lti g by 

,nua that; he is entitled to certain tithes, to 
lk h h II ~ ly 0 tie BE R< 

Ece. L.. 482. 
.r ~ ... T~T ... .o:--' F ..lA.-B.:"""'G • 

Y", :wzurlia1o ~esiastical r.aw The 
-lU lh..Jl LJII,I in b an di du_ t 
he ~ she has rnarned another, from which 

m Iplnha t Y ill qllet 
""potation o~ being JDarried to each ~ther. 

all C m. 8. I Wi he th th 108 • 

1_ mUfJt be Dl&LiC1OUB 88 well as false; 2 
.. ~ 2""'1. f""O. 

n.e eocletu.dolJo.ac&. Ol...rts onuerly might 
.--h ...,..... en".e~n a li~ b the lMlrt 
ju..,d ..n on pr _ r>f f e f~ote nj 

the ~g-<loer to ~rpe~ silence and, 
• QJI iIu eE I aJ hi pa th lO8I ; 

a BI&. Com. 18; 2 Bagg. Colis. 423, 285; 2 
bil _r. r. Ie 

~e juriadiction f su h a uit o~ nC? 
In he __ oil- , vor ,a }\....;n&..on>

Division, but the remedy is now TBrely re-
rtE to as, g er s ce.)rd Jar 

wmke's act (1766), there is sufficient cer-
in in he on 0 Ie rri J'e 

J!;Dgland to prevent anyone being in ignor-
:ce he er e 0 sb 18 r 11y a ed 

not-a reproach which, however, is often 
~1W. ag 'ns th a of nJOt'-nd T 
_~ot s t 0 a ec rator of puttmg to 
silence, which is uivalent to ·act·tati 

m iao • i fte re.....rte to, no rio 
instance of its use being that in the Yel-

m m rr' e, Be S Be 
ser. 161. 

J ,JT_R (L.j...eo, to ro 
jettison (q. to, 1. 

JA",'T'uS (.uat.). A throWIng g()()(JS 
overh-ard to rho 88 th ver-Il, . 

hic Cl.....J gvOOs 8O.,..en o)8Cl dJ'e a 
propAl' subject for genA'\'al. average Di 

.2 del ~el od de ct , 1 ar...88l-, 
Collec. du Lois manto 104; Kuricke Inst. 

aM H i&e1 ti 8 ; Pa MJ u 21 
note. 

JL.L. Sec. GA ; _.us-. . 
J ''IT S T \.P---U - (LI th th wi 
own of a stone). .L.n l."lvll Law. A 

methn« of p ve t'nr th ac 181 n 
tie f _"88_ ·pt n ~y irrupting t e 

DOII8e88lon. The real owner of land on 
hi a th w b di ,a t re 

acquiring title by usucapion (q. 1'.). could 
al- ng he nt sio an in rru 

prescnptlon by throwing down a stone 
om lie uil ng bE>f e tn, les II 

upon to note the transaction. 

J n _lL-iG ,J 1'4 _l!f'_~rG . 
Freemen who delivered themselves a.nd 

ollty t P ecn a re.w 
fuI person, in order to avoid militarY serv-
. d th b, lIel. pel an los 
Also, a species of serfs among the Germans. 
nu -ng T'-e - - me • n rut i. 

JAM: U B LI B G U 8. Commentiatua 
• 11 

8 



JANITOR 

J ANlTOB. A person employed to take 
charge of rooms or buildings, to see that 
they are kept clean and in order, to lock 
and unlock them, and generally to care for 
them. 84 N. Y. 852. See FLAT. 

Formerly, a door-keeper. Fleta, lib. 2, 
c.24. 
J~ Alf. An empire of Asia, consist

ing of four islands lying in the Pacidc 
Ocean east of China, Korea, and Siberia. 
The govGr'IlDlent is a limited monarchy 
administered by an emperor, and what 
may be termed a cabinet and privy 
~uncil. The constitution was rromulgated 
In 1889. There is an imperia parliament 
consisting of two houses. The house of 
peers is piutly hereditary and partly elect
Ive, a lirilited number being nominated by 
the emperor. The house of commons con
sists of three hundred members el~ted by 
the people. The great (;ouncil or cabinet 
oonsista of ten members, and the sumitau
in, established in 1888, is very similar to 
the English privy oouncil. The empire is 
divided for administrative purposes into 
three fu an~ forty-three ken (prefectures), 
and there 18 a political subdivision into 
eighty-five provinces. There are numerous 
COUl'ts by which justice is administered in 
accordance with modem jurisJ?rudence. 
The daishin-iu, or supreme court, IS a court 
of appeal in all except district court cases 
and its decisions are binding on the lowe; 
courts. ~t . has, like the G~r~n !mperial 
court, ongmal and exclUSIve Jurisdiction 
of treason and capital crimes. The chiho
saibansho, or ,Provincial court, is the ~enera1 
CO\.i.rt of origInal jurisdiction for civIl cases 
and. also . criminal cases, except trel18On, 
cap~tal c~es, and charges ~inst the im
~ family. It also has Jurisdiction in 
. ~ptcy. The koso-in, orsuperior court, 
18 an Intermediate court of appeal for cases 
from the provincial court and of dnal ap
peal for cases from the district court. The 
ku-saibansho, or district court, has jurisdic
diction of civil cases to the amount of 100 
yen, and of other cases without limitation 
of amount where (as we would express it) 
the venue is local, such as suita concerning 
renta, boundaries, or possession: also of suits 
on contracts, of employmeirt for less than 
a year, bail.menta. ~uardianships. /Iud cus
tody of \,arlous registers. as of t<hips, land. 
{Btents, trade-marks, and the like. The 
Judges are appointed for life and are irre
movable ex('..ept by a special law. The feu
dal system was abolished in 1871. 

For an extended review of the " Admin
istration of Justice in Japan," see a series 
of articles I>Y ProfeEOr John H. Wigmore 
86 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 437, 491, 571, 628. ' 

JA. VELOUB. In Scotch Law. 
Jailororgaoler. 1 Pito. Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p. 88. 

~FAILE (L. Fr.). I have failed; I 
am lD error. 

Certain statutes are callt'd statutes of 
amend menta and jeofailes, because. where 
a .pleader perceives any slip in the fonn of 
hl8 proceedings. and acknowledges the er-

JEOFAILE 

ror (jeofaile), he is at liberty, by those stat
utes, to amend it. The amendment how
ever.. is seldom made: but the beliedt is 
attained by the court's overlooking the ex
ceJ)tion: 3 Bla. Com. 407 ; 1 Saund. 228. n. 
1 ; Doct. PI. 29'7; Dane. Abr. These stat
utes do not apply to indictments. 

JEOPABDY. Peril; danger. 
The term is used in this sense in the aot 

establishing and regulating the post-office 
department. The words of the act are 
"or if, in eft'ecting such robbery of th~ 
mail the first time, the offender shall 
wound the person having the custody 
thereof, or put his life in jeopardy by the 
use of dangerous weapons, such offender 
shall suft'er death." 8 Story, Laws U. S. 
1992. See Bald w. 93-95. 

The situation of a prisoner whE'n a trial 
jury is sworn and impanelled to try his 
~ upon a valid indIctment, and such 
Jury. has been charged with his deliverance. 
1 Ball. 655 : 7 Blackf. 191 : 1 Gray 490' 38 
Me. 574. 586: 23 Pat 12: 12 Vt. 93. ' 

It is the peril in which a prisoner is ,Put 
when he is regularly charged with a crime 
before a tribunal properly organized and 
competent to try 111m: 121 Pat 109. 

Tliis is the sense in which the tenn is 
used in the United States constitution: •• no 
person • . • shall be subject for the same 
offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life 
?r limb," U. S. Const. a~. V. Amend., and 
In the statutes or constitutions of mOfot if 
not all of the states. 

This provision in the oonstitution of the 
U. S. bmds only the United States: 2 Cow. 
819: 5 How. 410; 00 S. C. 892; 1 Bish. N. 
Cr. L. § 981. At one time it was not uni
formly 80 considered, and it was held oon
frf?, 2 Pick. li~l; 18 Johns. 187; Walker, 
MlSB. 184. ThiS was the same fluctuation 
of judicial opinion as to the effe'Ct of the 
early constit.utional amendments which 
affected other questions. See EIlINENT 
POMAIN. In this country this rule depends 
m most cases on constitutional provisions 
In England it is said to be one of the uni: 
versa! maxims of the common law: 4 Bla. 
Com. 335; and Stephen in repeating the 
expression adds in a note that although 
Blackstone uses the tt'rm .. jeopardy of liis 
lift'," it is not confined to capital offences, 
and e~tends to misdemeanors; 4 Staph. 
Com. 384; 8 B. & C. 502. In a leading case 
where the question was considered whether 
the rule applied when a jury had been dis
charged for want of agreement it was held 
t!mt the C?Ourt had aut~ority in its discre
tion to discharge theJury in such a case 
and ~hat such B:Cti<?n id not operate as ali 
&CCJ,U.ltta~. ~l1S 18 also the pre\'ailing 
oplDlon m tIllS oountry. See tnlra In 
the English case referred to, it was' said 
by Cockburn. C. J., that in considering 
~he q~estion of the right to discharge a 
JUry In suoh case they were not dealing 
with one of those principles whioh lie at 
the foundation of the law. but with a mat
ter of practice, whioh has fluctuated at 
various times, and" even at the present 
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JEOPARDY JEOPABDY 

day may perba~ be considered as not I may &lao order a trial before another jury. 
ball ..wed ; L. R. 1 Q. B. 288. This and a defendant is not tbereb,Y twice putlD ::i3aeem ~ be a more reasonable con- Jeopardy; 1M U. S. 271. This oue is quite 
ItnIcUoD. of ~ ~ of Lord Cock- 10 accord with an ~liah decision made 
burn Ulan that sometimes put upon it. See upon muoh consideration; L R. 1 Q. B. 
1 BiBb. N. Cr. L § 1182. That which he ~V; and Bishop, as the result of a very ex
cbBnderized.. a mere matter of practice tended examination and citation of authol'
was not the existence ot the doctrine of ities, concludes: .. But in England and Ire
jeopardy, bot whether it was applicable. land, at present, and in most of our states, 
- "nIeconatitutionalproviaion, which refers when a reasonable time for diacWl8i.on and 
to .. HIe or u.b," properly interpreted, ex- re1iection has been given the'jury, and they leDds=lo treason and felonies, but it have in open court aeclared tDemselves-un-
baa been extended to misdemean- able to agree, and the judge is satisfied of 
on; l' Cr. L. § 9110; 26 Ala. 1M; but the truth of the dt'Claration, they may be 
DOt to prooeedinFi.' for the recovery of pea- discharged and the prisoner held to be tried 
ahies, nor to cations for sureties of the anew. And this' doctrine is app,lied as 
peIC8; 1 Biah. • L ~ 9110. . well in felony as in misdemeanor.' Biah. 

A peraoo is in legal Jeopardy when he is Cr. L. § 1088. See JURY. 
tJIR. upm trial, before a court of competent It haa been held that the accused waa not 
jDriIdiction, upon indictment or in(orma- in jeopardy, and may be ~n {lut upon 
WID which is 8uftloient in form and BUb- trial, if the court had no junsdictlon of the 
ItIDce to sustain a conviotion, and a jury cause; 7 Mich. 181 ; or one of its members 
11M been charlted with hie deliverance' is related to the prisoner and under a. statute 
Cooley. Const. Lim .• 4thed. 404; appro;;J the conviction is void; 142 N. Y. 180; or if 
iD 9 Bush 333; 21 Alb. L J. 898; 77 Cal. the indiotment was 80 defective that no 
188. valid judgment could be rendered upon it ; 

The dischaT of a competent jury with- 88 Ga. 447; 1015 Masa. 58; or if by &Dy over: 
OIItdefendantscoD88nt,8Xpreaaorimplied, ruling neceaaitf the jury are iiiacbarged 
without 8ufficient cause, operates as an ac- without a verdict; 9 Wheat. 579; 88 N. C. 
ipi&t.al ; sa Mich. 80'7 ; 78 Cal. 57 ; 88 Ala. 98. 208; or if the term of the court comes to an 

But where lila indictment was good and end before the trial is finished; 5 Ind. 290 ; 
&be . judgment erroneously arreSted, the or the jury are diacharged. with the coD88nt 
yerdict W8II held to be a bar; 2 Yerg. 24. of the defendant, expreaa or implied; 8· 

Aft« a jury has been impanelled and Meto. 572; or if after verdict against the 
awOl'D in a oriminal case, the trial cannot acoused it haa been set aside on hie motion 
~ abort of a verdict without the defend- for a new trial or on writ of error, or the 
lilt 8C0118e1lt except for imperative reasons, indgment thereon has been arrested; 13 
IAICh 18 ~ illness of a juror, the judge, or Johns. Ml ; 8 Kan. 282; 8. o. 12 Am. Rep. 
UM! defendant, the absence of a juror, or a 489, n. ; 7 Mont. 489; 127 m. GO'7; 41 Minn. 
~t. The absence of a witnesa ISO; 111 N. C. 885; M Cal. 260; 88 Fla. 889 ; 
for &be IItate is not su1Ilcient unleBS bf con- or where there is any irregularity of verdict 
II!Ilt gf dle aoonsed, and hie COD88nt 18 not which will compel a reveraal u~n the ap
eaIabIisbed by the mere fact that, being plicatiOD of the acoused; 88 Ala. 98; 'i7 
wftbout ooaneel, he does not object to a Cal. 218. See Cooley, Const. Lim., 4th ed. 
)I08tpooement; 2IS S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 220. ~; Von Holst, Const. L 260; Story, 
The di8charge of a jury on ilie last day of Const,. § 1787. 
&be term after they have for five days failed Where a prisoner during his trial fled the 
&0 qree upon a verdict, made against the jurisdiction, and it became necessary to 
objeCtion of the defendant. bars another dillcharge the jury, it was held that he was 
trial for the lI&Dle offence; 121 Pa. 109; never in jeopardy: 18 Reporter 1015; s. o. 
eonInJ, 111 N. C. eN; 15 So. Rep. (Ala.) 602. 59 Cal. 357. 

Where one of the jurors is diacharged be- The constillltional guaranty is against 
caaae of the death of hie mother, and the two trials for the same offence, and the de
eoart cleclal'ed a mistrial, a plea of former cisions as to what constitutes identity of 
jeopardy is not good; 91 Ga: 881. the offences are not uniform. They are 

An order of an examining magistrate, collected in 1 N. Cr. L ~ 1048-89, by Mr. 
Pitller committing or diaoharlring the ac- Bishop, who lays down the following rules 
eased, is not a bar to a aecona ht'6ring on aa sustained by just principle: "They are 
the I&Dl8 charge; 18 So. Rep. (Ala.) 729. not the same when (1) the two indict-

But it has been heldby the UnitedStatea ments are 80 diveraeas to preclude the same 
SDprt"Dle Court, that where a jury in a evidence from maintaining both; or when 
criminal case is diacharged during the trial (2) the evidence to the first and that to the 
aad the defendant BU~uently put on trial second relate to different transaction!!. 
be(ore auotber jury, he 18 not twice put in whatever be the words of the respective 
~ within the meaning of the fifth allegations; or when (8) each indfotment 
&mendment to the United StatftJ Constitu- sets out an offence differing in all its ele
&ion; 141 U. 8. 148; and in a later case it is mentAl from that in the other, though both 
lUI &bat • jury IDAY be diacharged from relate to one transaction,-a p'roJXl'lition of 
~ any Terdiet, whenever the court is which the exact limits are difficult to de
fIf oprnioD &bat there is a manifest neces- fine: or when (4) lOme technical variance 
IIty for &he act, or &bat the endA of publio preclude." a oon"iction on the first indict
jIIi&jce woaJd 0therwIae be defeated, and ment, but ,Joes not appear on the second. 
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JEOPARDY JEOPARDY 

On the other side, (5) the oftences are the 11 McClain, Cr. L. § 890; 80 Wis. 216; 18 
same whenever evidence adequate to the Tex. 168. U it is an acquittal pro tanto 
one indictment will equally sustain the nothing less than constitutional aDlend
other. Moreover, (6) if the two indictments ment can remove the effect of the gE'neral 
set out like offences and relate toone trans- provision 88 to jeopardy; 107 U. S. 2~1. In 
action, yet if one contain more of criminal some state constitutions, 8S those of ArCbarr than the other, but upon it there kansas, Colorado. Geol'gia,and Missouri. the 
coul be a conviction for what was em- usual declaration securing 8 person from 
braced in the other, the offences, though of being put twice in jeopardy is modified by 
different names, are, within our constitu- a further provision tlaat if the jury dis
tional guaranty, the same." The author agree, or if the judgment be arrested after 
considen the test to be, .. whether if what verdict or reversed for error in law, theac
is set out in the second indictment had been cused shall not be deemed to have been in 
proved under the first, there could have jeoJ)&rdy; Ark. n. 8 ; Colo. n. 18; Ga. I. 
been a conviction; when t.here could, the 8; )10. n. 28. 
second cannot be maintained; when there Statutes which provide for a severer pun
could not, it can be ;" id. § 1032, and cases ishment when a oriminal is convicted of a 
cited in notes. second or third offence are not in violation 

Where the greater offence inoludes a of the constitutional I?rovision that no one 
lesser one, a verdict on an indictment for shall be twice put in JeoJ)&rdy for the same 
the minor offence only is a bar to a trial on offence. The doctrine fa that the subee
an indictment for the greater offence, and quent punisbment is not imposed for the 
the same prinoiple applies if the jury are first offence, but for persistence in crime; 
out in the flnt case when the second is 2 Pick. 165; 158 Mass. 1198; 115 Ill. 588; ~ 
called; 149 Pa. 85. In this case, this was Wi&. 647; 47 Cal. 118; 1119 U. S. 673, aff. 
said to be not a mere technical rule of pro- 121 Mo. 1114. 
cedure, but a substantial one founded in The question of former jeopardy cannot 
reason, and in harmony with the constitu- be pasSed upon by the supreme court 011 
tional mandate that; no person shall be sub- habeaB cmpua proceedings. but is a proper 
ject to be twice in jeopardy for the same plea in bai, to be tried by the lower court; 
offence. B2 Pac. Rep. (Wash.) 1068. 

There is some difterence of opinion, how- Whether an offence is one against the 
ever, in the application of this rule in homi- laws of the state or against the United 
cide cases. If a ~risoner is put on trial for States, and whether the llame act may be 
murder and conVicted of ma.Dslaughter and an offence against both, punishable by each, 
that verdict is set aside, on defendant's ap- without infringing upon thc constitutional 
plication for a new trial or an appeal, lie guaranty against bemg twice put in jeop
cannot again be tried for murder; 11 Ia. ardT for the same offence. are questions 
850; M Ill. 825; 41 La. Ann. 610 ; on this which a state court of original jurisdiction 
principle it has been held that if a prisoner is competent to decide in the flrst instance, 
has been indicted for murder, convicted of and the proper time to invoke the jurisdic
murder in the second degree, and after- tion of the Supreme Court of tbe U.nited 
wards granted a new trial on his own mo- States is after the highest state court has 
tion, he cannot, 011 the second trial, be con- passed upon the question advenely to the 
vioted of a higher crime than murder in the accused; 1M U. S. 89. See NON BIS IN 
second degree; 88 Wis. 121; s. c. 14 Am. IDEM; AUTRBI'OIS ACQUIT; JURY. 
Rep. 7~, n.; 85 Mo. 103; 61 N. W. Rep. . 
(Ia.) 246; 81 Fla. 262; 72 Ala. 001 (see 99 JEBGUEB.. In English Law. An 
Cal. 227); contra, 20 Ohio St. 572; 8 Kan. officer ~f the custom-~ouse, who ovenees 
282; s. c. 12 Am. Rep. 469, n. A distinc- the waaten. Techn. Dlct. 
tion has been made in 80mpCBSes based up- JET. In Frenoh Law. Jettison (q. ".). 
on the theory that the two lower Jtrades of . 
homicide do not bear the same l'Plation to JE'1'TISON JETBAJl. The casting 
the offence charged. Manslaughter is clear- out of a vessei, from necessity, a part of 
ly a different orime from that charged, and the ladin2. The thing 80 cast out. 
a conviction of that offence is therefore an It differs from flotsam in this, that in the 
acquittal of the graver one. But it has latter the goods float, while in the former 
been said that the division of murder into they sink, and remain under water. It 
two degrees does not make two offences and diften also from ligan. 
the same rule should not apply; 65 Cal. The jettison must be made for sufficient 
282 ; 67 Vt. 465. Indeed the whole theory is cause, and not for ~undlees timidity; 68 
that, whenthe defendantobtainsarevenal, Fed. Rep. 776; 57 iiL 4.08. It must be made 
the conviction of the lesser crime is an ac- in a case of extremity, when the ship is in 
quittal of the graver one, so that another danger of perishing by the fury of a storm, 
trial would be within the prohibition or is labonng upon rooks or shallows, or is 
against putting the accused tWice in jeop- olosely punued bYlirates or enemies. 
aMy; 18 Neb. 57; 00 Ohio St. 1172; 8 Kan. If the residue 0 the cargo be saved br 
282; 60 Ind. 291; 88 Ky. 1; 11 Mo. App. 92. such sacriflce. the property saved is bound 
But it is said that" the weight of author- to pay a proportion of the loes. In ascer
ity is that securing a new trial only operates taining such average loes. the goods lost and 
to set aside conviotion and not the verdict saved are both to be valued at the price 
80 far as it operates as an acquittal;" they would bave brought at thp place of 
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delmry on the ~~val there, freight, 
dadeI, and other being deducf.ed ; 
Jranb. IDs. Ita; 8 t 185; Park. Ins. 
lJI; Pothier, (Jlaarl"portie, n. 108; Bou
lay-Pa*Y, Dr. Com. tit. 18; PardeIIIIWI, Dr. 
eo.. D. 'lM; 1 Ware t. The owner of a 
cup jettiaODed baa a maritime lien on the 
ftIMl for the contribntory share from the 
ftIMl on an adjustmeDt of the average, 
which may be enforced by a proceeding in 
... in the admiralty; 19 How. 162; 2 
Para. Jlarit. Law, 878. See Abbott; Kay, 

o ShippiDg ; A VBlUOB ; AD.JUSTIIBNT ; DBB.B
ucr. 

JBOX DB BOUBSB. In Prenoh 
Law. A kind of rmbling ora~on, 
which oonsista 0 aalea and purchaaee 
which bind neither of the parties to deliver 
u.e things which are the object of the sale, 
and which are I18ttled br paying the dif
ferrence in the value 0 the things sold 
between the clay of the sale and that ap
(lObated for delivery of such things. 1 par
deI8us, Droit Com. n. 162. 

tlBWBL. A precious stone; a gem; a 
penoaal ornament, conaiating more or Ieee 
Of prec:ioae atones. Ornaments intended 
to lie worn on the penon. 

The preciae meaniDil of the word was 
diacusBed by Shaw, C. J., in 14 Pick. 870. 
Be aaid: "The question whether plain 
IOld ea.rri.np and mobe, withou. an,. pre
eioua Mone, pearl. or other gem eet in them, 
COIIIItitate ~elry." .. JetJJelry is not 
foand in any Eng1ish dictionary, and is 
~ly an Americanism. It is defined 
m Web8ter to be jewela in general. He 
deftna • ~wel' to be 'an ornament worn 
by ladies; • a pendant in the ear.' It is 
manit ... however, that these are put by 
... , of jD8tanoes, and DOt intended as 
Itrict deftnitioaa. The term • b(iou,' which 
8fleIDa to be nearly anal~ to it in the 
Fraoch language, is defined to be ' a little 
work of ornament, valuable (precieua:) for 
iU workmanship or by its materiaL Cette 
/ftIUU a de berJw: bijin&;c.' Diet. de l' Acad. 
'!be C01IDIIeI on both Bides cited paaaage8 of 
Scripture to "how, on the one side, that the 
Vaoslaton of the common version included 
ornaments of gold under the name of 
jewels. and on the other, to show that by 
a cUst.inct enumeration they excluded 
t.hem.. Theae instances do little more than 
abow that, though the argument founded 
on them is at ftn;t view plausible, it would 
be entirely unsafe to rely upon it &1\ a ground 
of legal construction. Nor can much 
more reliance be placed upon lexicogra
phe~; they are necessarily eonftnt!d, in a 
ccmaiderable chIgree, to generalities, and 
e&nDOt ordinarily go into minute and very 
tIOCUrUe diatinotions. On the best conaid
en&iOD we haTe been able to give the 
.abject, we are _tiafted that the legis
latUre. in the use of the word C jeweliy,' 
iatended to employ it as a ~neric term, of 
&be largest import, inoludmg all articles 
tIIIder the genua. Without attempting to 
dehe the .. rm ued in the statute, we are 
all olopbaion that earrinp and ear-knobe 

'7 JEWEL 

are included under the term. jewelr:y, as 
it was used in the statu ... " 

It has been held that a watch is not a 
"jewel ornament," "it is not carried or 
used as a jewel or ornament, but as a time
piece or ohronometer, an article of ordinary 
wear by moat travellers of every cIaaa, anil 
of daily and hourly use by all. It is as use
ful and necessary to the guest in his room 
88 out of it, in thE' night as in the clay-time . 
It is carried for use and convenience, and 
not for ornament." 4:8 N. Y. 539. See 
also, to the same effect, 88 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 
271. 

The meaning of the word is moat fre
quently drawn into question in C8888 in
volving the construction of statutes limiting 
the liability of innkeepers for money, 
jewelry, or valuables not deposited in the 
safe. In such a C&II8 it was said. "The 
watch, and pen and pencil case are cer
tainly valuables. and perhaps might be 
called jewels, but I think should De con
aidE-red a part of the traveller's personal 
clothing or apparel. The legislature cer
tainl, did not expect the traveller, after 
retiring, to send down his ordinary clothing 
or apparel to be deposited in the Bate ;" 86 
Barb. 70; but under a similar statute 
specifying money, jewelry, and articles of 
gold and silver manufacture, a gold watch 
was held to be included as an article of 
gold manufacture; 24 Wis. 241. 

The meaning of the word is also fre
quently involved. in C8888 arising under the 
tiuiff laws, which usually contain also the 
term" imitation jewelry." In suoh a case 
Lacombe, J., said: "The word jewelry is 
generally used as including articles of per
sonal adornment. and the word further im
ports that the articles are of value in the 
community where they are used. • . • The 
articles of value used for personal adorn
ment in our civilization are, and for cent
uries have been, the precious metals gold 
and Bilver, to which, I think, platina is 
now generally added, and what are known 
as the precious stones, the diamond, sap
phire, ruby, etc." "There is such a thing 
88 imitation jewelry. • • • If by a pleasing 
combination of appropriate materials, by 
an attractive arrangement of parts, an 
article is produced bearing a general re
I18mblance to real jewelq: ornaments. and 
suitable for similar U8e8, It may fairl,}' be 
called imitation jewelry." 88 Fed. Rep. 
'709. 

Where a jeweller claimed an exemption 
as tools of a debtor, of thOll8 which he 
himself worked with on watches as well &1\ 
of thOll8 which his apprentice worked with 
on jewelry, and it being found by the jury 
that the principal busineaa W88 that of 
jeweller, both were held to be exempt. 
The court said that the circumstance tliat 
he was also en~ed in the busineR8 of re
pairing watches did not make him a watch
maker in distinction to a jeweller; • • . 
" this is rather part of the eml?loyment of 
a jeweller, as exercised in thiS country, 
than a distinct and separate occupation by 
himll8lf. .. 2 Pick. SO. 
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Family jewels OOD8titute one of the kinds 
of peraoDal property for the unlawful 
detention of which the remedy at law is 
oonaidered inadequate and equitable relief 
is 8U8taiDed; Ad. Eq., 8th ed. 91. 

Tbey are also inclUded in the parapher
nalia (q. 11.), and .. even the jewels of a 
~ have been held such;" 2 Bla. Com. 

Jewels of the wife:though given by her 
husband's will to her for life, were decreed 
to her abeolutely, 88 her paraphernalia 
(q. tI.), 88 against creditors who sought 
to have them sold to pay debts oharged 
on real estate in aid of the testator's per
sonal estate; 1 Bro. C. C.· 576. 

JEWS. The name given to the de
scendants of the patriarCh Abraham. 

Tbe Jews were ezceedtgly opp~ dllriDg the 
middle ages throughout ClirlBteiidom. In France, a 
Jew _ a serf, and bla penon and I(OOda belonged 
to the baron on whose d_ he lIved. He coiJJ.d 
not change bla domicil without IM'rmlBBion of the 
baron, woo could pUl'llue him as a fugitive even on 
the domain. of tile king. LIke an article of com
merce, he m~ lent or hired for a time, or mort
gaged. It he e a ChrIatIaD, his conversion was 
coDsldered a ~ lord, and blaproperty 
and goods were . Tbey were allowed to 
utter their prayel'\l only In a low voice and without 
chanting. They were not allowed to appear In public 
without lIODle badge or mark of distinction. l':hrls
tIana were forblddim to employ Jews ot either sex as 
domeatlce, p.~clane, or II111'geC!nL AdmlBBion to 
the bar _ forbidden to JewL Tbey were obllRed 
to ap~r In court In perI!On when they demanCled 
juatlce for a wrong done them; and It _ deemed 
a~ul to an advocate to undertake the cause 
ofa Jew. It a Je~ap In court against a 
Christian, he _ 0 to 8wear by the ten names 
ot God and Invoke a oUBaDd tm=ttODB against 

~'r:'!nU.~o==t~·JeweBBal,!:..~~ 
a crime against nature, and _ pun1ebable with 
death by burning •. QKiG eat rem 1IGbere cum cane, 
"m habere G C1&ri8tUi.ftO cumJudtIMI. ~ c.uoarepu
tGtur: ale comburi debet : 1 Fournel, Hgt. du Avo
cafa, 108. 110. See MerllD, mpert. Jui/a. 

Under the Roman law the Jews were the subject 
of severe restrictive laws and were c~ In the en
actments of the Christian emperol'll with apostates, 
heretics, and heathens; Mack. Rom. L. f 1112. Mar
rIaIre with them 11''' forbidden; id. 1/lIlI? j and a Jew 
coUld not be the tutor of a Christian; UJ. f 616. 

In the fifth book of the Decretale It Is provided 
that It a Jew have a servant that deelretll to be a 
Christian, the Jew 8hal1 be compelled to sell him to a 
Christian for twelve-penoe; that It shall not be law
ful for them to take any ChrIstian to be their serv
ant; that they may repair their old synagogues, 
but not buDd new; that It 8haI1 not be lawful for 
them to open thelrdool'll or windows on Good Friday; 
that their wives 8haI1 neither have Christian nul'lleB, 
nor themeelves be nUI'IIeB to Christian women; that 
they wear dUferent apparel from the ChristlanB, 
whereby they may be known, etc. See Ridley's 
View of the Clv. and Eccl. Law, part I, chap. 5, sect. 
7; l\fadOll:, HlBt. of !:zch. 

In England, the Jew could have nothing that was 
hie own, for whatever he acquired he acquired not 
for hlmeelf but for the king; Bract. f. 888 b. For 
about a century and a half tIley were Important ele
ments In English history as their greatest privilege 
_ to be allowPC! to do things that were forbidden 
to Christians, notably, to take Intereat on money. 
Tbls money-lending buelneBB required BOme govern
mental regulation, the king having a deep Interest 
In It, for what 11'88 potentially owed to the Jew_ 
owed to the king and this matter could hardly be 
left to the Engll~ trlbUDal8 .. they would do but 
_nt juetlce to the Jew,and therefore but _nt JUB
tlce to the king who stood behind the Jew. In 111M, 
an edict _ls8ued about the Jewish loan8. In every 
town In which the Jews lived an otftce was estab
lished for the reltletratlon of their deedL All loans 
and J!&yments of loana were to be- made under the 
eye of CertaIn oftlcere, some ot them ChrIstIane, lIODle 

8 JEWS 

ot them Jews, and a cop)' or JJUt ot fJYfII"I deed -
to be depoIdted In an ara: or cbeat under 0ftlcIal CUBtoad,. A few yeal'lliater a deJl&rtment ot the royal 
ex~uer-t __ ch8quer of the Jew_w_argan-
Iaed forthe 8upervlslou ot tills b--' At ItB Iiead 
were a few" Juatlcee of the JeWL" TbIa exchequer 
was. like the ~t exch!lquer, both a flDanc1a1 bu
reau and a ,udlc1a1 trtbliDal. It managed all the 
~'8 traD.IIIctIo~ there were many-with the 
Jews, eaw to the auction of tal'- re1Iefa, es
cheats. and forfeitures, and aleo acte4f judicially, not 
merely as between king and Jew, but aI8o .. between 
idnJI: and gentUe, wbeD, as otten happened, the idD« 
haGfor BOme cause or another setsed Into b1a haDil 
the debts due to one of bla Jews by ChrIstian debt.-
01'11. Also It heard and determined all manner of 
dlaputee between J_ and ChrIBtIaD. 1 Pol. &: M. 
4111. 

TbIa system could not work well; It oppreeeed 
both Jew and EngllshmaD, and from the Ihlddle of 
the thirteenth century the king _ compelled to 
rob them of their privUegee, to forbid them to hold 
lands, and BOme dortB were made to Induce them 
to give up their profeeelon of U8Ury, .. 11''' alBO 
done In Fnulce and elsewhere during the same pe
riod but the fact Ie, that they were BO heavUy taxed 
by the 80vere\gDB or Ir9vemments of Christendom, 
and at the same time debarred from almost every 
other trade or occupation-partly by epecIal de
crees, partly by the vulgar prejudlc8-tbat they 
could not &lrord to prosecute or'dIDary vocations. 
In 1258 the Jews-no longer able to witbetaDd the 
conetaDt hardships to which they were subjected In 
pel'llOn and property-begged of their own accord . 
to be allowed to leave the country. RIchard of Corn
wall, however, persuaded them to stay. Ultimately! 
In 11190 A.. D., they were driven from the shores or 
England, pUl'IIUed by the execratiODB of the Infuri
ated rabble, and leaVing In the banda of the king all 
their prope~y \ deb~J ob1lgatioDB, and m01'tltagee, 
they emtgrar.ea for me most part to France and 
Geimany. 

PractICally, the only disabilities to which Jews are 
now subject In England are, Incompetence to flll 
certain til;1,h oftlcee In the state (e. g. that of lord 
chancellor , and Inability to preaent to an eccleeiall
tical bene ce attached to an Oftlce In her majesty'. 
gift. 8 Steph. Com. 88. 

JOB. The whole of a thing whioh is to 
be done. In this sense it is employed in 
the Civil Code of Louisiana, art. 2727: 
.. To build by plot, or to work by the job," 
says that a.rt.iole, "is to undertake a build
ing for a certain stipulated price." See 
Duranton,du Cootr. de Louage, liv. 8, t.8, 
nn. 248, 268; Pothier, Cootr. de Louage, 
DD. 892. 894. See DEVIATION. 

JOBBER. In Commercial Law. One 
who buys and It'lls articles in bulk and 
resells them to dealers. Stock-jobbers are 
those who buy and sell stocks for others, 
This term is also applied to those who 
speculate in stocks on their own account. 

JOCALIA. (Lat.). Jewels (q. tI.). This 
term W88 formerly more properly applied 
to those ornaments whioh women, although 
married, call their own. When these 
jocalia are not suitable to her degree, thE"Y 
are assets for the payment of debts; 1 
Rolle, Abr. 911. 

JOCKEY CLUB. An assooiation of 
persons for the purpose of regulating all 
matters connected with horse racing. 

Such a club is a private and not a quasi
publio corporation, and may refuse to allow 
certain persons to enter horses for its races ; 
22 N. Y. S. 894; 8. o. 2 Misc. Rep. 512. A 
grant by the state to such a corporation 
to make and register bets and It'll pools on 
the result of its races is not a grant of 
state aid, but is merely a removal of the 
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IllMatol'y prohibition agaiDBt the ueroiae 
of a right existing at oommon law ; id. 

.JOIJIDBR. In PJsediDI. Union; oon
OUlifillC8. 

Of Aaticma. IB CIvIL CA81I& The 
1IDioa of two or more Clauaea of action in 
tile IBID8 declaration. 

A.t common Jaw. to allow a joinder, the 
Iurm of ao8oDa must be auch that the same 
plea may be ~ and the same judg
ment given on aU the counts of the decIara
tioD. or. the oounts being of the same 
DataIe. that the same judiment may be 

~'veD OD all; S SauDd. 177 C; Comyns, 
.• Actiona (G) ; 18 N. Y. 548; 4 Cal. f11 ; 

11 Ann. 878; sa N. H. 495. And all the 
caoaes of action must have accrued to the 
plainwr or against the defendant; 12 La. 
Ann. 44 ; in the same right. though it may 
have been by different titles. Thus, a 
plaintiff cannot join a demand in his own 
ngh\ to one 88 representative of another 
penlOll. or against the defendant himself 
to ODe ~ him in a representative ca
pacity; S Viner. Abr. 82; Bacon, Abr. 
AeCioII in Oeural (C); 21 Barb. W: 154 
Fed. Hap. 118G. See 26 Mo. 8157. Nor can 
a cauee Of action in tort and in contract be 
joined; 28 .Abb. N. C. 81'7 ; nor a tort with 
a claim for money had and received; 89 
Ga.lM. 

In naI adimu th.re can be but one 
ClOunt. 

In aiacI actioRB joinder occurs, though 
bat inhequently; 8 Co. 878 ; Poph. 24; Cro. 
Eliz.280. 

In ,.-.onal actio,.. joinder is frequent. 
By aatatea, in many of the states, joinder 

of ~ona is allowed and requireil to a 
peat« extent than at ClOmmon law. 

IJI CRDIIlUL CA81I& Different offenoes 
of the same general nature may be joined 
in the same indictment; 1 Chim.:.. Cr. Law 
.. 255; 29 .Ala. N.8. 82; 28 .267; 4 
Ohio st. 440; 8 McLean 1508; 4 Denio 188 ; 
18 )(e. 108; 1 Cheval 108; 4 Ark. 1S8; 158 
.... 1M ; 2S Neb. 681 ; see 14 Gratt. 887 ; 80 
TeL App. 828; and it is no cause of arrest 
or iudKment that they bave been &0 joined ; 
• k. r;. ct; EeI.Ii86; 21 N. H. 184,; 11 Ga. 225 ; 
8 W. & .. lk; see 1 Strobh. 4M; but not 
in the -.me count; Ii R. I. 885; 24 Mo. 838 ; 
1 Rich. 280; 4 Humphr. 25; see 9 Lawy. 
Rep. AnD. 1., note; andanindietmentmay 
be qu..bed, in the discretion of the court, 
where the counts are joined in such man
ner as will ClOIlfound the evidence; 17 Mo. 
M4; 19 Ark. 1i88, 5'77; 20 Miss. 488. 

So court, it is said, will, however. permit 
a pri800er to be tried upon one indictment 
for t.wo ctiIItinct and aeparate crim811 ; Steph. 
Cr. Proo. 1M; 29 N. H. 184. Bee Ii S. & R. 
Ill; 10 Cub. GIIO. 

Where. out of precaution to meet every 
upect of a single offence, an indictment 
chargee cUstinct crimes, and no attempt is 
..... to ooovict accused of disconnected 
oaenoea, the state will not be compelled to 
elect. on which he sball be tried; 91 Ala. 
fI'I. Th,.. ~ ofteDCe!l but not more, 
~ the proriIiou of u. S. Rev. Stat. 

JOINDER 

§ 5480, prohibiting the use of the maila 
with intent. to defraud, when committed 
within the same six calendar months, may 
be ~oined, and when &0 joined there is to be 
a smgle sentence for all, but this does not 
prevent other indictments for other offences 
under the same statute t:ommitted within 
the same six calendar months; 128 U. S. 672. 

In Demurrer. The answer made to a 
demurrer. Co. Litt. '71 b. The act of 
making such answer is merely a matter of 
form, but must be made within a reason
able time; 10 Rich. 49. 

Ot Issue. The act by which the parties 
to a cause arrive at t.hat stage of it in their 
pleadings, that one 88IJl'rts a fact to be so, 
and the other denies it. For example, 
when one party denies the fact pleaded by 
his an~nist, who has tendered the iSllue 
thus, .. And this he prays may be inquired 
of by the country,' or, .. and of this he 
puts himself upon the country," the party 
denying the fact may immediately sufijoin, 
.. And the said A B does the like;" when 
the issue is said to be joined. 

OfPartieB. INCIvn.CA.8E8. INEQUITY. 
All parties materially interested in the 
subject of a suit in equity should be 
made parties, however numerous; Mitf. 
EQ. Pl~. 144; 2 Eel. Cas. Abr. 179; 1 Pet. 
S90: 13 id. 859; '7 era. '72; 2 Mas. 181; Ii 
McLean 444; 2 Paine 586; 1 Johns. Ch. 
849; 2 Bibb 184,; 24 Me. 20; '7 Conn. 842; 
11 Gill & J. 426; 4 Rand. 461; '7 Ired. Eq. 
No. C. 281: 2 Stew. Ala. 280: either as 
plaintiffs or defendants, &0 that there may 
be a comp!ete decree which shall bind them 
all; 188 U. S. 288, 579. But, where the 
parties are very numerous, and sue in the 
same right, a portion mal in &ome cases 
~pear for all in the same situation; Beach, 
.to;q. Pr. § 68; 18 Ves. 821; 18 How. 288; 
11 Conn. 112; 8 Paige, Ch. 222; 19 Barb . 
517. See 1GB :Mass. 128. 

Mere poasible or contingent interest does 
not render its po8II8fl8Or a necessary party ; 
6 Wheat. 5150; 8 Conn. 8M; Ii Cow. '719. 
And see 8 Bibb 86; 6 J. J. Marsh. 425. 
Contingent remaindermen are not neoes
sary ~ies to a suit to set aside the deed 
creatmg the remainder: 143 Ill. 290; nor a 
residuary legatee to a bill filed by a legatee 
or creditor to assert a claim against the 
estate of a testator; 17 N. J. EQ. 156. 

There need be no connection 6ut commu
nity of interest; 2 Ala. N. s. 209. It is not 
indispensable that all the plU'ties to a suit 
should have an interest in all the matters 
contained in the suit, but it will be suf
ficient if each part, has an interest in same 
material matters 10 the suit, and they are 
connected with the others; 128 U. S. 408. 

A court of eq.uity, even after flnal hear
ing on the ments and on appeal to the court 
of last reaon, will compel the joinder of 
necessary parties; 89 Mo. 2M . 

PLA,NTrr,s. All persons having a unity 
of interest in the subject-matter; 8 Barb. 
Ch. 897; 2 Ala. N. s. 209: and in the object 
to be attained: 2 Ia. 55; 118 Mo. 848; 89 
Va. 4M ; who are entitled to relief; 14 Ala. 
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N. 8. 1M; may join as ..,laintifls. The way interested in the controversy; 80 Fed. 
rights olaimed must not anse under difter- Rep. 961. 
ent contracts; 8 Pet. 128; 5 J. J. Mamh. DUBNDANrB. In general, all pt'rIIOns in-
154; or be vested in the same pel'llOn in terasted in the subject-matter of a suit who 
different capacities; 1 Busb. Ea. 196. And cannot be made plaintiffs should be made 
see 1 Paige 687; 5 Meto. 118. Pel'llOD8 defendants. They may claim under difter
representing antagonistic interests cannot ent rights if they ~ an interest cen
be joined as complainants; 14 So. Rep. tering in the point 10 issue ; 4 Cow. 682. In 
(Ala.) 765. order to obtain the rescission of a contract 

AII8ignor and aasignee. The 888ignor of of sale, all of the parties interested in the 
a contract for the sale of lands should be property involved must be brought before 
joined in a suit by the assignee for specific the court; 52 Kan. 227. 
performance; 8 Sandt. eh. 614; and the BillB lor discovery need not contain all 
assignor of part of his interest in a patent the parties interested as defendants; 1 
in a suit by assignee for violation; 8 Me- M'Cord, Ch. 801; and a J!8r11On may be joined 
Lean 850. merely as defendant 10 such bill; 8 Ala. 

But he should not be joined where he baa 214. A pel'llOn should not be joined as a 
parted with all his legal and beneficial in- party to such bill who may be called as a 
terest; 82 Me. 203, M3; 18 B. Monr. 210. witness on trial; 18 Ill. 212; 8 Barb. Ch. 
The assi~ee of a mere chose in action may 482. And see 1 ChandI. 286. 
sue in h18 own name. in equity; 17 How. AII8ignorand~. Anassignorwho 
43; 5 Wiso. 270; 6 B. Monr. 540; 7 ill. ~3. retains even the shghtest interest in the 
C'o~tions. Two or more may join if subject-matter must be made a party; I 

their Interest is joint; 8 Ves. 706. A cor- Dev. & B. Ea. 895; 1 Green, Ch. 347; 2 
poration may join with its individual mem- Paige 289; 11 bush. 111; as a covenantee 
bers to establish an exemption on their in a suit by a remote assignee; 1 Dana 585 ; 
behalf; 3 Anstr. 788. Corporations them- or an assignee in insolvency, who must be 
selves are indispensable parties to a bill made a party; 3 Johns. M8; 1 Johns. <-"h. 
whioh affects their corporate rights or Iia- 839; 10 Paige 20; or the original plaintiff 
bilities; 148 U. S. 608. in a oreditor's bill by the assignee of a judg-

Husband and wile must Join where the ment; 4 B. Monr. 594. 
husband asserts an interest m behalf of his A fraudulent assignee need not be joined 
wife; 6 B. Monr. 514; 8 Hayw. 252; Ii in a bill by a oreditor to obtain satisfaction 
Johns. Ch. 196; 9 Ala. 188; as, for a out of a fund so transferred; 1 Paige 687. 
legacy; I) Johns. Ch. 196; or for property The assignee of a judgment must be a party 
devised or descended to her during covert- in a suit to stay prooeedin$B; 11 Paige 488. 
ure: 5 J. J. Marsh. 179, 600; or where he C'oryorations and aSllOClatWns. A cor
applies lor an injunction to restrain a suit ~ratlon oharged with a duty should be 
at law against bOth, affecting her interest; Joined with the tmstees it baa appointed, 
1 Barb. Ch. 813. Where a widow sues to in a suit for a breach; 1 Gray 399; 7 Paige 
set aside a deed executed by herself and hus- 281. Where the legal title is in part of the 
band on the ground that it was procured by members of an assooiation, no others need 
fraud, the administrator of the husband 18 be joined; 1 Gilm. 187. The directors of a 
not a necessary party; 58 Hun 605. corporation Dlar be inoluded as parties de-

Under modern statutes for the enlarJe: fendant in a bil against the corporation for 
ment of the rights and remedies of marned infringement of a trade-mark; 58 Fed . Rep. 
women, it is in many cases UDDeoeII8&ry to 124. When discovery is sought, the officer 
join the husband in suits to which he was from whom the information is to be ob
formerly a necessary party. See MARRIED tained should be madeaoo-defendant with 
WOMAN. the corporation; 98 Ala. 542. 

Idiots and lunatica may be joined or not Officers and agents may be made parties 
in bills by their committees, at the election merely for purposes of discovery; Beach, 
of the committee, to set aside acts done by EQ. Pr. § 81, n. ; 9 Paige 188. 
them whilst under imbecility; 1 Ch. Cas. ()reditors who have repudiated an assign-
112; 1 Jao. 377; 7 Jolms. Ch. 139. They ment and pursued their remedy at law are 
must be joined in suits brought for the par- properly riiade ~es to a bill brought by 
tition of real estate; 8 Barb. Ch. 24. In the others agamst the trustee for an ae
England it seems to be the custom to join; count and the enforcement of thl:' trust; 8 
2 Vern. 678. See Stor]', Ea. Pl. § 64, and Wise. 867. So, when judgments are im
note; Story, Eq. Jur. 13 1886, and note. peached and sought to be set aside for 

~ Infants. SeVl:'ral may join in the same fraud, the plaintiffs therein are indispensa
bill for an account of the rents and profits ble parties to the bill; 20 Ala. 200. To a 
of their estate; 2 Bland 68. bill brought against an assignee by a cred-

Trustee and oestui que trust should join in itor olaiming the final balance, the t»re
a bill to recover the trust fund: 6 Dana ferred creditors need not be made parties ; 
128; but need not to foreclose a mortgage; 28 Vt. 465. See, also, 20 How. 94; 1 Md. 
Ii Ala. 447; 4 Abb. Pro 106; nor to redeem Ch. 299; 8 Mete. 474; 11 Paige 49. 
one made by the trustee ; 2 Gray 190. And Debtor. must in some cases be joined 
see 8 Edw. Ch. 175; 7 Ala. N. 8. 886. with the executor in a suit by a creOitor; 

An appeal may be prosecuted by one though not ordinarily; Story, Eq. PI. § 227 ; 
party to the record, as against another, 11 Johns. Ch. 805. Where there are several 
without joining other parties who are in no debtors, all must be joined; 1 M'Cord, Ch. 
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301 ; unless utterly irreapousible; 1 Mich. but need not if without the jurisdiction; 
~. Ju~mentdebtors must in some caaee Lind. Part. 460; 17 How. 468; 12 Meto. 329. 
be joined 1D suits between the creditor and And see 8 Bto. 885. 
U81gneea or mortgagees; 5 Sandf. 271. In AlBignees of insolvent partners must be -
an action by judgment creditors for the joined; 10 Me. 255. 
appointment of a receiver, to take charge Dormant partners need not be joined 
ofim>perty belonging to their debtor, tlie when not known in the tranaacti:m on 
payees of unpaid purchase-money notes which the bill is founded; 7 Blackf. 218. 
g!YeIl for such pro~ are necessary par- Principal and agent should be joined if 
Ues; 1S So_ Rep. ( ) 6116. there be a charge of fraud in which the 

E.l:et:w.Ion and administrators should be agent participated; 8 Sto. 611; 12 Ark. 720 ; 
made parties to a bill to di8l!OIve a partner- and the agent should be joined where he 
ship; ~1 Ga. 6; toa bill against heirs to dis- binds himself individually; 8A. K. Marsh. 
covel' aaeetBj 7 B. Monr. 127; to a bill by 484. 
creditors to subject lands fraudulently con- Trustee and cestui que tMUft. U a trustee 
veyed by the testator, their debtor, to the has parted with the trust fund, the cestui 
satisfaction of their debt: 9 Mo. 804. See, que trust may proc.eed apiust the trustee 
also, 21 Ga.. 438; 6 Munf. 520; 7 E. L. &; alone to compel satisfaction, or the fl'audu
Eq. M. lent a88i~nee may be joined with him at 

ForecloauTe nita. All persous having an the election of the complainant; 2 Paige 
interest, legal or equitabre, existing at the 278. Where a claimant against the estate 
comlDf'ncement of a suit to foreclose mort- of a deceased pe1'lK.1D seeks to follow the as
gaged. ~rem.iaes, must be maie parties, or sets into the hands of a trustee, it is Dot 
they Will not be bound; Tiedm. EQ. Jur. neoeasary to make the benefioiariesparties; 
§ «1; • Johns. Ch. 84m; 10 Paige scJ7; 10 4li Ch. Div. 444. 
Ala. }If. S. 283 ; 8 Ark. 8M; 6 McLean 416 ; On a proceeding in equity for the ap-
11 Tex. 528; includingthemortgagorwith- pointment of trustees under a mortgage, 
in a ~ after the sale of his interest by the where two of the three trustees have dit'II, 
sheri«; 4 Johus. Ch.649; and his heirs and and there is no provision in the mortgage 
personal repreeentati ve after his death; 2 for filli~ the vacancies, the mortgagor and 
Bland 684. But bond-holders for whose ben- the SUrviVing trustee are nee ry parties; 
efit a mortgage has been made by a corpo- 85 Me. 79. 
ration to a trustee need not be made parties; The trustees under a settlement of real 
:; Gmy 162; Jones, Corp. Bonds&; Mortg. § estate, agaiust whom a trust or power given 
888. A person olaiming adversely to mort- to them to sell the estate is to be enforced, 
gagor and mortgagee oannot be made a de- are necessary parties to a suit for t~t pur
fendant to such-sUit; 8 Barb. Ch. 488. pose: 89 E. L. &; Eq. 76. &oa, also, id. 225 ; 
Hri,..,~,anddet7i8ee8. Allthe 24 Miss. 597; 19 How. 876; 5 Du.N.Y. 168: 

heirs should be made parties to a bill re- 8 Md. 84. 
bpecUng the real estate of the testator; 8 AT LAW. In actionB e:x: contractu. All 
N. Y. 261; 2 Ala. N. s. 571; 4 J. J. Marsh. who have a joint legal interest or are jointly 
231 ; Ii m. 4li2; .. though the testator W88 entitled must join in an action on a con
one of aevera! mortgagees of the vendee, tract, even though it be in terms seversl, or 
and the bill be brought to enforce the ven- be entered into by one in behalf of all; 1 
clor's lien: 6 B. Monr. 74; but need not to Saund. 158; Archb. Civ. PI. 58; 8 B. &; R. 
a bill alJectin~ personalty; 1 M'Cord, Ch. 808: 15 Me. 296; 8 Brev. 249 ; 8 Ark. 565 ; 
280. Where, ID a suit to set aside a deed 16 Barb. 825 ; as, where the considemtion 
for fmud. one of the heirs did not join as moves from severai jointly : 2 Wms. Saund. 
pla.intiff, he may be made a party defend- 116 a; 4 M. &; W. 295; or was taken from a 
ant. even if he should elect to affirm the joint fund; 19 Johns. 218: 1 Mei~ 894. 
deed ; 151 Ma& 208. All the devisees are Some contracts may be considered as 
nece9l&ry parties to a bill to set aside the either joint or several, and in such case all 
will; 2 Dana 1M; or to enjoin executors may join, or each mar sue separately; but 
from Belling lands belonging to the testa- part cannot join leavlDg the others to sue 
tor's estate; 2 T. B. Monr. 80. All the dis- separately. 
tributeea are neceeBary parties to a bill for In an action for a breach of a joint con
distribution; 1 B. Monr. 27; toa bill by the tract made by several, all the contracting 
widow of the intestate against the admin- parties should be made defendants; 1 
istrator to recover her share of the estate; Saund. 158, n.; even though one or 1II01'e be 
" Bibb M3; and to a bill against an admin- bankrupt or insolvent; 2 Maule &; S. 88: 
iIItrator to charge the estate with an annual but see 1 Wils. 89; or an infant; but not 
payment to preserve t~e residue; 1 Hill, Ch, if the contract be utterly void as to him; 
51. See, also, 11 Palge 49; 2 T. B. Monr. 8 Taunt. 807: 5 Johus. 160,280: 1 Pick. 500. 
fIC5 ; Ii id. 573. A bill cannot be filed .. nat On a joint and several contract, each may 
&be heirs and devisees = for satisfac- be sued separately, or all together; 1 Pet. 
tioD of a debt of the d ; 9 Pai~ 28. 78; 1 Wend. 524. 

ldiola and "'natica should be joined with A corporation is a neoeeaary party to a 
their 00IIIIDitteeB when their interests oon- suit brought by its stockholders to enforce 
Iiot and mast be settled in the suit; 21 its rights: ·149 U. S. 478. 
Jobna. Ch. 242; B Paige 470. E:J:ecutora and administratora must bring 

ParhIera must, in general, be all joined thl'ir actions in the Joint names of all; 
fa a bill for di.B)lution of the partnersbip, Crosw. Ex. &; Adm. Si 636; 5 Scott, N. R. 
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'128: 1 Saund. 291 g ; 8 N. &; M'C.70: 1 Dutch. 
874: ; even though some are infanta; Bloom, 
Part. 104. 

All the ell:ecutom who have jlroved the 
will are to be joined as defendants in an 
action on the testator's contract; 1 Cr. M. 
&; R. 74:; 4: Bingh. 704. But an ezecutor 
de lOR tort is not to be joined with the 
rigbtfol euoutor. And toe ell:ecutom are 
not to be joined with other pelBOns who 
were joint oontractom with toe deoeaaed; 
2 Wheat. 844; 6 So &; R. 272; 5 Cal. 178. 

Administratom are to be joined, like ell:
ecutom; Comyns, Dig. Administrators (B 
12). Foreign ell:ecutom and aciminiatratom 
are not recognized as such, in general; 
2 'Jones, EQ. 276; 10 Rich. 898; 7 Ind. 211. 

HusbantI and wife must join to recover 
rent due the wife before coverture on her 
lease while 101e; Co. Litt. 55 b: Oro. Eliz. 
700; on the lease by both of lands in which 
ahe has a life estate, where the covenant 
runs to both; 00 Barb. 269; but on a cov
enant generally to both, the husband may 
sue alone; 1 B. &; C. 448; in all actions in 
implied promises ~ the wife acting in autre 
dMt; Comyna, Dig. Baron d: F. (V); 9 M. 
&; W. 8M; 4: Tell:. 288; as to suit on a bond 
to both, see 2 Penniug. 827; on a contract 
running with land of which they are joint 
I1118igneea; Woodf. Land;l. &; T., 1st Am. 
ed. 529; Oro. Car. ti03; In general, to re
cover any of the wife's ohosea in action 
where the cause of action woold survive to 
her; Comyna, Dig. Baron d: F. (V); 1 
Chitty, Pl. 17; 1 M. &; 8. 180; 18 Wend. 
271; 10 Pick. 4:70; 9 Ired. 163; 21 Conn. 
657; M Miss. UIi: 2 Wise. 22. 

They ma.y join at the husband's election 
in suit on a covenant to repair, when they 
become joint grantees of a reversion; Cro. 
Jac. 899; to recover the value of the wife's 
ohosea in action; 5 Harring. 57; M Conn. 
4:5 ; 2 Wise. 22; 2 M. &; 8. 896, n.; in case of 
joinder the action survives to her; 6 M. 
&; W. 426; 10 B. &; C. M8; in case of an ell:
})I'eBB promise to the wife, or to both where 
She is the meritorious cause of action; Cro. 
Jac. 77,205; 1 Chitty, Pl. 18; 5 Harring. 57; 
82 Ala. N, 8. 80. 

They must, in general, be joined in 
~ons on contracts entered in~ by the 
Wife dum aola: 2 Term. 4:80; 7 m. S48 ; 8 
Johns. 149; 1 Grant, Cas. 21; 5 Harring. 
857 ; 25 Vt. 007; see 15 Johns. 408; 7 MB88. 
291 ; where the cause of action accrues 
against the wife in autre droit; Cro. Car. 
518. They may be joined when the hus
band promises anew to pay the debt of the 
wife contracted dum Bola; 7 Term 849 ; 
for rent or breaches of covenant on a joint 
lease to both for the wife's benefit; Broom, 
Part. 178. In an action on a contract 
against a husband and wife, a contract 
signed by the h1J8band alone is insu1Boient 
to support a judgment against the wife; 
1:58 Pa. 295. 

Joint te7&GntB must join in debt or an 
avowry for rent; Broom, Part. M; but one 
of several may make a separate demise, 
thns severing the tenancy; Bacon, Abr. 
Joint Ten. (B 2); 8 Campb. 190; and one 

may maintain ejectment apfn.at hill co
tenants; Woodf. Landi. &; T. '788. 

Partners must all join in suing third par
ties on pIU1;nemhip transactions; 2 CaaiJ:g 
802; 18 Barb. 584; 7 Rich. 118; inclu 
only those who were such at the time the 
cause of action accrued; Broom Part. 65; 
although one or more may have t.;;me in
solvent; 2 Cr. &; M. 818; but not joining 
the pe1'llOnal representative of a deceaaed 
partner; 4: B. &; Ald. 874:; 9 B. &; C. 588. 
Bee 118 Ind. 818; with a limitation to the 
actual parties to the instrument in case of 
specialties; 6 M. &; 8. 75; and inoludin« 
aormant partnem or not, at the election 01 
the ostensible partnem; Pam. Part. § 002 ; 
10 B. &; C. 671; 4: B. &; Ald. 4:87. See 4: 
Wend. 628; 71 Mich. 4:75. A partner who 
has sold his interest to another ~er is 
not a necessary party to an action for an 
accounting of the partnemhip a1faim; 180 
U. 8. 505. Where one partner contracts in 
his name for"the firm, lie may sue alone, or 
all may join; 4: B. &; Ad. 815; 4: B. &; AId. 
487; bUt alone if he was evidently dealt 
with as the sole party in intemt; 1 M. &; 8. 
M9. Partnem cannot sue or be sued in 
their copartnemhip name, but theindi
vidual names of its members must be set 
out; 580. ReJ'. (Mias.) 112; 17 Or. 256. 

The survivmg partnem; 8 Ball &; B. 80 ; 
1 B. &; Ald. 29, 522; 18 Barb. 592; must all 
be joined as defendants in suits on partner
ship contracts; 1 East 80. And third parties 
are not bound to know the arrangements of 
partners amo!lPt themselves; 4 M. &; B. 
488; 8 M. &; W. 703, 710. 

A partner need not be joined if he was 
not known as such at the time of making 
the contract and there was no indication 
of his being a partner; Lind. Part. 281: 1 
Basw. 28; 19 Ark. 701. And see PARTNER
SHIP. 

Tenants in common shoold join in an 
action on any joint contract; COmyna, Dig. 
Abatement (E 10). 

Trustees must all join in bringing &.D ac
tion ; 1 Wend. 470. 

In actions ~ delicto. Joint owners must, 
in general, join in an action for a tortious 
injury to their property; 1 Saund. 291 g ; 
11 N. H. 141: in trover, for its conversion; 
5 East 407; io reple,·in, to get po8Rf'!;.~ion ; 
6 Pick. 571; 8 Mo. 522: 15 Me. 245; III· in 
detinue, for its detention, or for injury to 
land; 8 Bingh. 4:55; 29 Barb. 9. 

80 may several ownem who sustain a 
joint damage; 1 W. &; M. 228. 

The grantor and grantee of land cannot 
join in a counter-claim for continuing tree
pa88eB on the land sold, since their right. 
of action are not joint: 6 Ind. App. 668. 

For injury to the person, plaintitrs can
not, in general, join; ~ Wma. Saund. 117 a; 
Cro. Car. 512; Cro. Ehz. 472. 

Partners may join for slandem; 3 Bingb. 
4:52; Lind. Part. 278; 8 C. &; P. 708; for 
false representations; 17 Mass. 182; injur
ing the partnership. The joinder or non
joinder of a dormant partner constitutea 
no objection to the maintenance of a suit 
in any manner whatever; 71 Mich. 476. 
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In a II1Iit aaaiDH jointcontraoto1'8, oneof 
whom is deaCl, the aurvivo1'8 only should be 
~m.,~eMmin~mwroftMd. 

parmer no& being neoeaaary; (4 Ill. 
App. 11"-

An IIOtioD for the infringement of lettera 
patent may be brought jointly bT all tM 
parties who M ~ time of the infnngement 
were *he holdara of the title; 1 Gall. 429 ; 
1 JIoAlL 81. 

In 0M88 where.vera! join in the com
miaIioo of a ton. they may be joined in an 
action as defendants ; 6Taunt. 29; 14,Johna. 
tea; as, in Dover; llL &; S. 1188; in tree
pus; I W1D8.1l711; for libel ; Broom, Part. 
SD,-DOC for slander; Oro. Jac. 647; in 
trespua; 1 C. &; M. 96. 

HI&IbIInd and flfi/e must join in action for 
direct damagea resulting from personal in
jury to the wife: Sehoul. Husb. &; W. 187: 
3 Bla. Com. 140; flowa 400 ; see 11 So. Ikop. 
(La.)Ml; indetinne, fortMproperty which 
_ the wife's before marriage; 2 Tayl. 
288; 37 W. VL m; see 30 Ala. N. S. 1182; 
for i!-'jury to the wife's property before 
marnage; 2 Jones, N, C. 159; where the 
right of action accrues to the wife in autre 
droit; Comyns, Dig. Baron cf: F. (V); 2 B. 
&; P. 407 ; and, ~nerally, in all oaaea where 
the cause of adtion by law survives to the 
wife: .. B. &; Ald. 523; 10 Piok. 470; M 
lie. 89. 

They may join for slander of tM wife, if 
tht> words spoken are actionable per 88, for 
the direct; injury: 4 M, &; W. 5; IS Barb. 
396: 2T. B. Moor. iii ; 25)(0.1180; 41a. 420; 
11 Cuh. 10; 112 N. C. 288; (but abe may 
mainm.in an action in her own name; 811 
Oa. 829 :) and in ejectment for lands of the 
wife they may join; Broom, Part. 2M; 1 
Bulstr. 21. An action for permanent in-

s:f.ury to community property must be 
t by husband and wife jointly; 8 

W 78. 
They tIIII8t be joined as defendants for 

tor1iB committed by the wife before mar
riage: Co. Litt. 81n b; IS Binn. 48; or dur
ing coverture; 19 Barb. 881 ; 2 E. D. Smith 
90: 17 8. Eo Rep. (S. C.) 81n; or for libel or 
Blander uttered by her; 6 C. &; P. 484; and 
in aD action for waste by the wife, before 
marriage, aa administratrix; 2 WDl& Ex. 
1441. 

They may be joined in tre8p!UB for their 
joint act: 3 B. &; Aid. 887; 8 Gratt. 218. 

Joir&l tencu&t. aDd ~ne1'8, during the 
continuance of the ~oint estate, must join 
in all actions ez delicto relative therew, as 
in trespaaa to tMir land, and in trover or re
pIeYin tor tMir goods; 2 Bla. Com. 182, 
188; Bacon, Abr. Joif!.t Ten. (K); 29 Barb. 
28. Joint tenants may join in an action 
for slander of the title to their estate; 8 
Biugh. 436. They ehoold be sued jointly, 
ill ~, trover, or case, for anything 
~ the laDd held in common; 
eom,.. Dig. Abatement(F6): 1 Wms. 
8aaDd. 281 e. Joint tenants should join in 
aD ayowry or oogniunce for rent: 8 Salk. 
107: or tor taking cattle ~ feuant: 
Becoo. Abr. JoiRt Tert.. (K); or one joillt 
~ IIhould a'VOW in his 0WIl right, aDd 

as bailift to the other; S Salk. 207. But a 
tenant in common cannotavow the taking 
of the cattle of a stranger upon the land 
damaJte feaaant, without making himself 
baililf" or aervant to his co-tenant; 2 H. Bla. 
888; Bacon, Abr. ReJJlevin (K). 

Muter aDd 88MHJnl, where oo-tresJl888e1'8 
should be joined though they be not equal-
1.1 culpable; 5 B. &; C. MIl. AlrImr. may 
P.n for a joint inJUry in relation to the 
Joint property; 8 C. &; P. 196. They maT 
be joined as defendants where property J8 
taken by one of the finn for ita benefit; 1 
C. &; M. 118; and where the firm makes 
fmudulent repnosentatioDS as to the credit 
of a third person. whert'by the firm ~. 
benefit; 17K ... 182. In an lIOtion ~t 
a corporation for a tort, the corporation 
and ita servants by whOlle act the injury 
W88 done may be joined 88 defendants; 
118 N. C. 84. 

Tl!1Iant. if!. common must join for a tree
.,.. upon the lands held in common; Lit
tleton ~ 8l1i; 8 Cow. 804; 28 Me. 188; or 
for takmg away their common Propertl; 
Oro. Eliz. 148: or for detaining It; 1 Hill, 
N. Y. 284 ; or for a nuisance to their estate ; 
14 Jolms. 248. 

IN CiuJuNAL CASES. Two or more pt'r
SODS who have committed a crime may be 
jointly indicted therefor; 7 Gmtt.811l: 6 
KoLelm 596; 10 Ired. 158: 8 Blackf. 206 ; 
only where the offence is such that it may 
be committed by two jointly: 8 Sneed 107 ; 
aDd not where there are distinct and difter
pnt offenCes; 117 N. C.474. A prinoipal and 
aocesaory may be joined in one indictment; 
1M Mass. 224; 65 N. H. 284. 

They may have a aeparate trlal, however, 
in the discretion of tlie court: 15 Ill. 1i88; 
1 Park. Cr. Ca. 424 ; 7 Gratt. 819; 10 Cosh. 
580; 5 strobh. 85: II Ala. N. 8. 187; aDd 
in some states as a matter of right; 1 Park. 
Cr. Ca. 871. 

See Dicey, Parties; Steph. PI. ; PARTIJIS. 
As to the effect of MiBJoiftder aDd Non

joiftder, and . how and when advaotage 
should be taken of either, see those titles. 

JOINT. Joined wgether; united ; shared 
by two or more. The term is used to ex
press a common property interest enjoyed 
or a common liaoilitr incurred by two or 
more persona; as applied w real estate it in
volves the idea of survivorship. See FBrATK 
IN JOINT TBNANCY: EsTATE IN CoKIION. 

With respect to the ownership of oh08e8 in 
action, the term implies that the interest and 
right of action are united so that all the 
owne1'8 must be }oined in a suit to enforce 
the obligation jomtly held. See JOINT AND 
SBVERAL. 

A joint liability on choeea in action im
plies that though each person subject to it ' 
J8 liable for the wholp, they are all treated 
in law as together constituting one legal 
entity and must be sued together or a ~ 
lease to one will operate in favor 01 all. 
One who pays the debt is entitled to con
tribution (q. 'II.). 

.JOINT ACTIOB'. An action brought 
by two or more as plaintifts or against two 
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or more as defendants. See JOIlft' AlQ) 

SZVBlU.L; ACTIONS; JOllmo. 

JOINT ADIIIlfISTRATORS. See 
ADJlINISTlU.TOR. 

JOINT A..lQ) SBVBBAL. A liability 
ill said to be joint and several when the 
creditor may sue one or more of the parties 
to suoh liatiility separatelr, or all of them 
together at hill option. Dicey, Parties 280. 
Where one is compelled to pay the whole 
debt or more than hill proper share, he is 
entitled to contribution (q. v.). In case of 
the death of one his liabilIty remains against 
his estate; Wms. Pers. Prop. 368. As a 
general rule all the transactions of partners 
are said to be joint and several. See PART
NEB8BIP. 

As to joint and several debtors, Lord 
Mansfield said in Rice v. Shute, Barr. 2611, 
that .. all contracts with partners were ~oint 
and several, and every partner was hable 
to pay the whole." But it was remarked 
by S~ncer, C. J., that .. it would be 
atrainmg Lord Mansfield's opinion unrea
sonably to say, that he meant technically 
that all contracts with partners were joint 
and several, for, then, the non-joinder of 
any of the partners never could be pleaded 
in abatement, whioh all the court expreaaly 
decided. In equity they are joint and 
several; and 80 they were as regarded that 
suit, the defendant having ne~lected to 
avail himself of the objection In a legal 
manner. Surely it cannot be said that in 
a legal sense, when there are a plurality of 
debtors, that their contmct is joint and 
several, when they m.ve e~ed jointly to 
pay the debt. EaOhdebtor 18 bound forthe 
whole, until the debt ill paid; but as re
gards the remedy to coerce payment, there 
fa a material and settled aistinotion. If 
they have undertaken severally' to pay, 
separate suits may be brought .,{nst each; 
but when their undertakirig is Joint, unless 
they waive the advantage, by not interpos
ing a plea in abatement, they must be sued 
jointly, if in fulillfe, and neither has been 
discharged by operation of a bankrupt or 
insolvent law, or is not liable on the ground 
of infanoy." 18 Johns. 459. 

JOINT AND SEVERAL BOND. 
A bond of two or more obligors, who bind 
themselves jointly and severally to the 
obligees, who can sue all the obligors jointly. 
or anyone of them separately, for the whole 
amount, but cannot bring a joint &etion 
against part.-that is, treat it as joint as to 
some and several as to others. 

JOINT BOND. The bond of two or 
more obligors, the &Otion to enforce whioh 
must be joint against them all. 

.JOINT OOIDlll'F'I'D. A committee 
composed of members of both housea of a 
legialature. See May, ParI. Pr. 

.JOINT OON'l'BACT. One In which 
the contractors are jointly bound to per
form the promise or obligation therein con
tained, or entitled to receive the benefit of 
luoh promise or obligation. 

JOINT CONTRACT 

It is a general rule that a joint contract 
survives, whatever may be the beneficial 
interests of the parties under it. When a 
partner, covenantor, or other person en
titled, having a joint interest in a contract 
not runninl!\ with the land, dies, the right 
to sue Survives in the other partner, etc. ; 
1 Dan. 66, 2(8; Add. Contr., 9th ed.289. 
And when the obligation or promise is to 
perform something jointly by the obligon 
or promisors, and one dies, the a.otion must 
be brought against; the survivor; Hamm. 
Partn.l56. 

When all the parties interested in a joint . 
contract die, the &etion must be brought by • 
the executors or administrators of the last 
surviving obligee against the executors or 
administrators of the last surviving obligor; 
Add. Contr. 289. SeeCoNTIU.CT8; PARTDIII; 
Co-OBLIGOR. 

JOINT DEBTORS. Two or more per
sons jointlrliable for the same debt. 

To sustain a suit against joint debtors, a 
joint and subsisting indebtedness must be 
shown; 18 Johns. 439 ; and by proceeding 
to judgment against one or more of joint 
debtors the debt is merged in the judgment 
as to all; id. 

JOINT DEBTORS' ACTS. Statutes 
ena.oted in many of the states, whioh pro
vide that judgment may be given for or 
against one or more of seveniJ plaintiffs, 
and for or against one or more of several 
defendants, and that, .. in an action ~st 
several defendants, the court may, ID ita 
discretion, render judgment against one or 
more of them, leaving the action to pro
ceed against the others, whenever a several 
judgment is proper." The name is also 
given to statutes providing that where an 
action is instituted against two or more 
defendants upon an alleged joint liability. 
and some of them are served with process, 
but jurisdiction is not obtained over the 
others, the plaintiff may still proceed to 
trial against those who are before the court, 
and, if he recovers, may have judgment 
ag&Inst all of the defendants whom he 
s1iows to be jointly liable. 1 Bla.ok, Judg. 
§§ 208,285. 

JOINT EXECUTORS. Thoee who 
are joined in the execution of a will. See 
ExBCUTOR. 

JOINT FIAT. A flat whioh was for
merly issued against two or more trading 
partners. 

JOINT PIlIli1. The fine which might 
be levied upon a Whole vill. 

JOINT HEIBB. Co-heirs. 
JOINT IlfDIO'l'lIDm'T. One indiot

ment brou~ht aninst two or more offend
ers, oharlring tlie defendants jointly. It 
may be wliere there is a joint criminal &Ot, 
without any regard to any lI8rlioular per
ROnal default or defect of either of the de
fendants : thus. there may be a joint indict
ment against the joint ket'pers of a gaming
house; 1 Ventr. 302; 2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 240. 
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JOINT LIVES 

.JOIll'1' LIVES. .An expreasion used 
So ~te the duration of an estate or 
richt, limited 01' granted to two or more 
pel'llOll8, to be enjoyed during the lives of 
both or aU of them. 

AD annuity to two for their lives is pay
able until the death of one. Where the 
aurvivur is to be benefited, the conveyanoe 
01' devise is wmaIly ell:preaaed to be" to 
bold their joint lives and the life of tile 
IQrrivor." 

.JOIll'l' OWlusBSHIP. See JOINT. 

JOIll'l' BBSOLU'l'ION. A resolution 
adopted by both houses of congress or a 
IegiSla.tor& When such a resolution has 
bee-n approved by the president or pB888d 
with hiS approval, it has the effect of alaw. 
lOp. Atty. Gen. 880. 

The distinction between a joint resolu
tion and a concurrent resolution of con
peM, is that the former reCJ.uires the ap
proval of the presillent whll~ the latter 
does DoL Rep. Sen. Jud. Com. Jail. 1897. 

JOIllT STOOXBANKS. InEnglish 
Law. A species of quaBi corporations, or 
companies regulated by deeds of settlement. 
See JOL'IT STOCl[ CoJIPANY. 

JOINT STOOX COKPANY. An as
eoeiation of individuals for p.~ of 
profit., po!IIM!Eing a common caPItal contrib
uted by the members com.P.OB!ng it, such 
capital being commonly diVIded into shares 
of which each member JI0888S'*!S one or 
more. and which are transferable by the 
owner. Shelf. Jt. St. Co. 1. 

A. qwui partnership, invested by statutes 
in England and many of the states with 
lODle of the privileges ofa corporation. See 
10 Wall. 556: L. R. 4 EQ. 8M. 

A partoE'rshi~ whereot the capital is di
vided, or agreed to be divided, lOto shares 
10 as to be transferable without the express 
oonsent of the co-partoers. Pars. Part. 
~485. 

Such associations are not pure partner
ships, for their members are recognized as 
an ~ bodr; nor are they pure cor
poratiOns, for thelr members are more or 
IeM liable to contribute to the debts of the 
collective whole. Incorporated companies 
are intermediate between corporations 
known to the common law and ordinary 
corporations and partake of the nature of 
both. 1 Lindl. Partn., 1st ed. 6. 

They are to be distinguished from limited 
{l8!tDershipe chiefly in that there is, in a 
JOint stock company, no dilectuB pe1'tJ01Ul
..... that is, no choioe about admitting 
putnen. the shares are transferable with
out inYolving a disaolution of the &IIIlBOCia
tion. the IIMigDee of ahareI1 beoomesa~
ner by virtue of the tnmafer, and the ntthts 
and duties of the members are determmed 
by articles of asaoeiation, or in England by 
a deed of aettlemeot; 1 Pars. Contr., 8th 
ed. 144. 

The power to manage the busineBB is 
yfI&ed exclusively in the directors, and a 
abareholder, as such, has nOJOwer to coo
~ for the company; S He L. Cas. 620. 

JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

Generally the number of shares is flxecI hI 
the charter, but it is sometimes provideil 
that there shall not be less than a certain 
number nor more than a certain number. 
In such caaes it is left for the company to 
determine the n1dlber within the limite 
prescribed; 46 Me. 2M; but where the 
charter fixes the amount of the capital 
stock. and provides that it may be increased 
from time to time at the pleasure of the 
corporation, the directors have no 'p'ower to 
increase the amount of the stock, &lthough 
the charter provides that all the corporate 
powers shan be vested in, and ell:erciSed by 
a board of directors, and such offioers and' 
agents as Buch board shall appoint; 18 
Wall.883. 

In New York joint stock companies have 
all the attributes of a corporation E'lI:cept 
the right to have and use a common se8l, 
and an action is properly brought for or 
~st the president as such, and the 
judgment ana execution againl!t him bind 
thE' joint propertl of the asaoeiation, 
but do not bind hlS own property; 74 N. 
Y. S84; bllt it has been held tnat the pr0-
visions in the New York statutes are merely 
local in their operation, and that the mem
bers may be sued in other states &8 part
ners; 128 Mass. 445; 60 Me. 468. They may 
be served with summons in another state 
in the same manner that corporations are 
served; 44 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 506; and on 
an issue as to whether an association was 
a joint stock company or a col'p('ration. its 
classification by the statutes of New York, 
where it was created, h88 been held notcon
clusive; 1 Ohio. N. P. 259. A joint stock 
company lIa ving som£' of thE' charact£>ristics 
of a corporation and BODle of a partn(,l'ship, 
includin~ the right to a common seal. 
ownership of the proPE'rty by the associa
tion, and the right' to sue and be sued in 
the corporate name, is as much a citizen of 
the state which created it as a corporation 
organized under its laws, and when sued 
in another state is entitled to a removal to 
the federal court irrespectivE' of the citizen
IIhip of its individual members; 46 Fed. 
Rt-p. 209; 1 Flip. 611; 10 BiBB. 278. 

At common law they are held not cor
porations but are to be sued as partners; 
128 Mass. 445; 60 Me. 468; 4 Mete. 585; 64 
la. 220. But in states where there are 
statutory provisions concerning them the 
indebtedness of joint stock companies will 
be chargt"d pro rata to the solvent mem
bers; 84 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 178. An Eng
lish joint stock company (in this CasE' a fire 
insurance company) endowed by its deed of 
settlement with the following powers and 
faculties, 1. A distinctive artificial name 
by which it can make contracts. 2. A 
statutory authority to sue and be sued in 
the name of its officers as representing the 
888ociation. 8. A statutory recognition of 
it 88 an entity distinct from its members 
by allowing them to lIue it or be sued by it. 
4. A provision for its perpetuity by tranSfer 
of its shares 80 as to secure succearion of 
membership, was held to be a corporation 
in this O')untry; 10 Wall. 1S66; 100 Mass. 
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JOINT STOCK COJrlPANY 18 JOINT TENANTS 

;;S1; notwithstanding the acts of parlia
ment declaring it should not be 80 con
sidered. and the court held that such cor
porations, whether organized under the 
laws of a state of the Union or a foreign 
government, may be tu:ed by another state 
for the privilege of conducting their cor
porate bUsiness therein. 

When such a company is not organized 
under the statutes a suit brought by or 
against it should be in the name of all the 
J)lU'tDers or of one or more for the use of all ; 
I Ia. 889 ; 58 Me. 537 ; and a defective certill
cate of organization will render all the par
ties liable to a common-law action as part
ners; 127 Pa. 2M. A mere lIubscription for 
shares in an unincorporated joint stock 
company will not make the subscribers 
~ble as partners to third persons dealing 
With the company; they must ha\'e in
tended to become members and share in the 
profits of the business, but an unexplained 
subscription is evidence of that fact; 53 
Mo. App. 246. 
. ~t is an incumbent duty on the part of a 
JOmt stock company not to permit a trans
fer of stock until fully satisfied of the 
shareholder's authority to transfer; L. R. 
9 Eq. 181 ; 152 Pa. 282 ; 129 Mass. 46 ; 2 Bing. 
893; and as to the nature of aharea in such 
an aaaociation see SBABB8. 

An authority conferred on the directors 
to make contracts and bargains, and to 
transact all matters requisite for the affairs 
of the company will not in.general author
ize the directors to draw billa; 19 L. J. Ex. 
84; 9C. B. 574; 20 L. J. Q. B. 160; bUlO if 
the directors have authority to bind the 
company by bills, and they regularly ac
cept, in the name of the company, a bill 
drawn on the company, every member is 
liable as a joint acceptor to any holder who 
is not also a member of the comJllUlY; 8 M. 
&; H. 884; 10 id. 182; 19 L J. Ex. 84 ; 5 E. 
&; B. 1; 80 the acceptance of a bill by an 
~t who isalao a member of the company 
bmds him personally; 9 Exoh. 1M. 

To a suit for a disSolution or winding up 
of the affairs of a joint stock company all 
the shareholders, however numerous, ~ust 
be parties; 1 Keen 24; and any member 
of the company may institute an action for 
its dissolution; 92 Hun 482. The fact that 
such a company has conducted business 
for twenty-three years without making 
dividends for its stockholders; is good 
ground for its dissolution at suit of one of 
them; 85 Atl. Rep. (Vt.) 459. A society 
that cannot be incorporated because organ
ized to resist the emorcement of laws can
not sue in the society name for the collec
tion of a debt; 44 Mich. 818. See Bissett· 
Buckley; Wonlsworth, Joint Stock Com: 
paniee; A~. &; Ames; Thompson, Cor
porations; Lindl. Partn.; Lindl. Company 
Law; CoRPORATION; DIRBCTOR; STooli
BOLDER; PABTNEBS; PARTNBB8IIIP. 

JOINT TENAlI'l'S. Two or more per-
80ns to whom are granted lands or tene
ments to hold in fee-simple. fee-tail, for life, 
for years, or at wilL Fieem. Coten. &; Par. 

§ 9; 2 Bla. Com. 179. The estate whioh 
they thus hold ill called an estate in joint 
tenancy. See EsTATB 01' JOIlft' 'hN..urcy i 
Jus ACOBBIICBNDI; SURVIVOR. 

.TOINT TOBTJ'BA80BS. Wrong
doers; two or more who commit a tort. 

When several persons join in an offence 
or injury, they may generally be sued 
jointly, or any numberless than the whole 
may be sued, or eacb one may be sued sep
arately ; 16 Wend. 654. Each is liable for 
hinlaelf, because the entire damages SUB
tained were oocaaioned by each, each sanc
tioning the acts of the others, 80 that by 
suing one alone, he is not charged beyonii 
his just proportion. Any number less than 
the whole may be sued, because each is 
answerable for his companion's actR. Thus 
a joint action may be brought against sev
eral for an assault and battery, or for com
posing and publishing a Ubel; 2 Saund. 
1174; Bacon, Abr. Act10nB in GenertJl (C) ; 
2 Tyl. 129. 

But to this rule that for a joint injury 
a joint action may be brought, there is an 
exception, namely, that no )oint action 
can be maintained for a jomt slander; 
this exception, seems to proceed upon the 
ground that each man's slander is his own, 
and it oannot by any means be considered 
that of another. Although this exception 
a~peara to be fully established, yet it is 
dlflicult to see the reason of it; when one 
of several trespassers gives the blow, he is 
considered as acting for the others. and, if 
they acted jointly, they may be jointly 
sueci; why not consider the speaker, when 
acting in concert with others, as the actor 
for the whole in uttering the words? The 
blow is no more thatof the person who did 
not give it than the words are the wonls of 
him who only united with the other in an 
~ment that the~ sh~uld be spoken. In 
either case, upon pnnClple, the maxim, qui 
facit per tJlium fu.cit per 86, ought to have 
its force. Such, however, is not the law. 

Where a person is injured by a joint tort 
and accepts satisfaction from one of the 
wrongdoers, he cannot sue the other; 28 
Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 582. 

A covenant not to sue one of two joint 
tortfeaaors does not operate 88 a release of 
the other from liability; rl892] 2 Q. B. 511 ; 
nor does the dismissal of an action against 
one together with an eXl!(lutor for a valu
able consideration, of an agreeml'nt not to 
sue him, release the other; 148 Ill. 858 ; nor 
does the fact that where propprty is jointly 
converted by two persons, and one of thoee 
convl'rting accounts to the owner, who ac
cepts part of the proceeds, remove the 
other's liability; 5 Tex. Civ. App. Ml. 

JOINT 'l'RB8PA88EB8. Two or 
more who unite in committing a trespass. 

JOINTTBU8TEB8. Twoormoreper-
80ns who are intrusted with property for 
TRthe benefit of. one or more others. See 

USTEB. 

.TOINTBE88. JOINTUBB88. A wo
man who hall an eatate settled on her by 
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~ husband. to hold during her life, if she I t.ime to time ublish the sa~ ex pti 
• iva im Q Lit 46. UO pal 88 lay t r J gn t 

li lihood 19uire aecreoy. see 2 Sto. Const., 5th ed. J'OIB'rOBB. A competent ve 1 88 
of ree d th wi of nds nd . ne- T 00 titu Ions of a severa. staW!i 
IDeD.te, to take efIeot, m profit or posse88lon, / oontain similar provisions. 
v-ntl af+~r th d ·b of the ust--,d, 0 a e1'l oe th jOl lal t 
f ~ fe the vi! t le __ t. / federal house of representativE!!' to ~soer-

Jomt.ures _~ regulated by the statute of +ai wh her d y a he cat·. la 
Bel VI c. I, 1DI ly lled the was lI.88 __ , too:. is un to....&uL.. 

..... ute of -. . . . / that the Journal speaks the truth, and can-
To make a good Jomture the followmg ot eoe 0 e eD to pe h 

C :UO 1m I m t 0 nti ely It I oo~tn_' 144 U. S. 1: but the debates 
~us1; ~ effeo~ in ~ion or profit, in OODgI'f"'" , ~.. not be l"<>a()rt...A t<? f r th 
1--net--te1 1'OIl he. Ui~ th us1 ld. ur Be dl ve g e ~m of 
I IU._ be r th WI S 11 ~,o,r or some / statute: 166 ill. 200 
peater estate. It must be limited to the Th jo nal e' er us e en 
1 e b !elf and t an oth . pe ~n f ac 1011 0 tha house upon ali nu.t
in ~ for her .. It,must be made m satl8- I ters before it; 7 Cow. 613; Cowp. 17. It 
f-tion for +1."! w I s hole dow ~n ot 18 a ub re< d 0 whi th oou m 

par of on es te lk_ to / take judicial notice: 1 Green!. Ev. ~ 482 : 
&be wife must be expressed or averred to 5 W Va . c. A Re 28 6' 

in, 'laf ion C h w ewer It 647 94 . 's. 260, 60 . ~~9; , Va. 
m..at maue bef~re. lIl&z:nage. ~ 27 I 280; 1 Wyo. 85; Cooley, Const. Lim. 183: 
Ohio 8L 80 whe .... It 18 .said that .l~ ~'iIoy con , 11. 9 ; Ce L. 4 I 
I • be 1&(1. aft IDI 1af.- A 01 ~e I should appear there~J'!>m that any act dId 
-'&ended WIth all these Olro~mstanoes 18 not r"'Ceive the r89,ulSlte ote r th t th 
t'-tliD- on L'le 'do an 18 a m te lOt as t nst tio y Opl __ J, t 
L to ....e e-m he dower; or, rat er, / oourts may adjudge the act void; Cooley, 
it preveot.s its ever arising. See 4 ~~nt 55. Co L·. 1-' r 'lur to mp w 

:at 1m :'8 ( .er Kl f L It 1 an ert-n constitutions proVIsions in toe pas-
eICa&e to .. wife, whioh, Lord Coke says, / sage of an act can be shown only by the 
a-~ jo' -ur: wit'-'u t etr te, ~ ou Us 7 E. p. Ia. 88. and 
.. id t t WI aoL_ ts em te e / the Journal Sufficiently shows OD Its face a 
death of the husband. She may, how- sub .... "nt· co plir e . h sti io 
e r, eo1 he an laa he do r; :"eq_'em ts me 01 cal. mil-on ID 
<.ndae, .Jig. tit. 7 ; S Bla. Com. 137. As to I the journals ~f t'ither house will not vitiate 
thA eff-t of . int.nt'e as a ba· of dowe aee an I ; ; S. He W "') 8. h 

IlS. P. m . SI an he me D / they are SIlent 88 to the Ob8ervance of any 
DOtes. See DoWBB. It is held that a oonstitutiO'lal requ' "lID t, it -rill ot 
L· . 1m oaJ ot aft' ted a l8t- [ pre med tha uc req re nt d 

ag • ....ml.>ut; &!clAD ... 1 ,s. C. 80 A • I i'egarded, and where they do no~ expressly 
Reo. m. ho w he he w co tu nal 

11 ill'!. I el oI'gI. ~I I, 01 lI'8 ~ i will he valtd unlll88 there 18 
signifies a J01Dt estate limIted to both hus- / an omission of some m,uter expn-ly re-
t-"'Id r-i wi e. Bla. Co 18 &-- 14 lui i b th con tu D be ter 

-181', --1Jr. -j); BM.. hr. 90, Bou er, / therein; 47 Pac. Rep. (Utah) 670. 
IIIIt. 175; Washb. R. P. ere Ie sti tio eq' es t t 
01~ Fr ~_oh Jrd JDi ng y. yea.. an ay ~ e re~ ~n e jo..rna , 

It Is .J.ed in our old law-boOks: as, tout / th~y are conoluslve 8.!J agarnet not only a 
J n, "". is· 10 Iqu tly m· f)n d ltu pu 18h b law but 
t-Yed m the compomtlon of words: as, / duly enrolled.~; 258. E. Rep. (N. C.) 966. 
jau.rrfol a day-bl>nJ[; Mu,.,....lJIWn a man In d!!te"DlI ng h~ hr. . w 

w ka th day '00 ttl. ~ t. )88 I m ilO( n WI a StllO 
/ provision requiring the assent of two-thirds 

J'OtJRlfAL. In JJad.t'1ft8 r .. w. The of m mb ,r ur m be ad 
I .t pt ~ lof stu or her.ar the JOurn..ls, If the certlficate of the pre
eel which oontains an aooount of the ship s / siding officer fails to show by what vote th 
C-U'IIf wi art' 'ito of ve 00' bill W88 881 ; N. p. 
C-TeL.,... d_ing the vOY"'6'8. Ano er /1088. ~ 
uameforq-book. ClUtty, Li.wofNat.199. T jo -na' nee no ho tha a b 

11 nil H'C 1 1 w. A ok led was.aad y &uv ions on fin pa&aoge,88 
amDIlC merchants, in which the contents I required by the constitutioDt the pl'AllUmp-

til .,.',.b: I U'8 d ry io bei th it as ~Q 8 Re 
L.uDt;t.. IUIi.a ent...ed OD t e ~e tor ~d / (Fla.) 767. And.where they affirma~ively 
CNClJtor aide, for more convement posting ho no ·~m han w an -1II!J al 

\be ilg. qui me tot en tm to bIl, rf 
In LegI .... tiOll. An account of the I to show any esse~tial step in the enactment 

--DgI f egI • tiv -lOCi wh t co Btl on qu 9 m ] .. i: uOIlItwtutlon 0 the nite States, / show, the enrolled bIll as eVlden('t' of the 
jU't.. 1 5 dQoecU that" each h01l88 Rhall law is overcome; 18 So.~. Fla.) 767. 
I Ip L ~ 1 0 te] '* llgt and om ... ere bi as pr • nta i 
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portaDt ClaW1e8 which the journals show 
were stricken out by the amend~ent in 
the hoW1e8 it is invalid; 68 N. W. Rep. 
(Wi&.) 769. 

The joumals cannot be resorted to by the 
court for thepurpoee of inquirinlf into the 
motive which actuated the legi8lature or 
any member of it in enacting a law; 45 
Pac. Rep. (Ida.) 890. 

The journals are inadmissible to show 
that parts of the bill, as passed by the 
hoWle8, were omitted from the enrolled 
bill as signed by the presiding office1'8 of 
the two houses and the governor, where all 
bills are required to be signed by the 
governor after ha.ving pI1088e(1 the legisla
tive assembly; 42 Pac. Rep. (Ariz.) 1025. 
Every reasonable presumption is made in 
favor of the action of a. lelrislative body; 
it will not be presumed from the mere 
silenO(' of the journals that either house 
disregarded a constitutional requirement 
in the passage of an act, unless in cases 
where the constitution has required the 
journals to show the action that has been 
taken; 25 Ill. 181; 11 Ind. 424; 8 Ohio St. 
.75; and the presumption that a properly 
authenticated bill was passed is not over
come by the failure of tne ~ournals toshow 
any fact which is not specifically required 
by the constitution to tie entered therein ; 
67 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 682. Such a bill 
properly enrolled, signed, and approved 
cannot be imueaohed by reference to the 
journals of efther hOlL're, to show that it 
was enacted in conformity to constitutional 
requirements; 85 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 8; ttl. 
275. 

JOURNBY. Originally a day's travel. 
It is now applied to travel from place to 
place, without l'l"IItriction of time. But 
when thus applied, it is employed to desig
nate a traver which is without the ordinary 
habits, businetl8, or duties of the person, to 
a distance from his home, and beyond the 
circle of his friends or acquaintances. 58 
Ala. 521. 

JOUBlfBY8 ACCOUNT. In Eng
lish Practice. A new writ which the 
plaintiff was permitted to sue out within a 
reasonable time after the abatement, with
out his fault, of the first writ. This time 
was computed with reference to the num
ber of days which the plaintiff must spend 
in journeying to reach the court: hence 
the name of journeys account. that is, 
journeys accomptes or counted. This writ 
was ~ a continuance of the first writ, 
and 80 related back to it as to oust the de
fendant or tenant of his voucher, plea of 
ftOR-tenure, joint tenaney fully adminiB
Ured, or any other plea arising upon mat
ter happening after date of the first writ; 
Co. !.itt. fol. 9 b. 

This mode of proceeding has fallen into 
disuse, the practice now being to permit 
that writ to be quaehed, and to sue out an
other. See Tennes de la Ley; Bacon. Abr. 
Abatement (Q); 1. Viner, Abr. 558; • 
Comyn, Dig. 71.; 7 H. &: G. 762 ; 8 era. M. 

JUBILACIOlf. In 8pfUl.iah Law. 
The right of a public officer to retire from 
office. retaining his title aDd his salary, 
either in whole or in part, after he has at
tained the age of fifty years and been iu 
public service at least twenty years, when
ever his infirmities prevent hUn from dis
charging the duties of his office. 

JUDA.I8KU8 (Lat.). The religion 
and rites of the Jews. Du Cange. A quar
ter set apart for residence of Jews. Du 
Cange. A usurious rate of interest. 1 
Hon. Angl. 839: 2 ttl. 10,665. Se:c marco8 
sterlingorum ad acquietanda,. terram yra
dictam de JudaiBmo, in quo fuit im~e
rata. Du Can~. An income ancientlyac
cruing to the kmg from the Jews. Blount. 

JUDEX (Lat.). In Old English 
Law. A juror. Spelman, Gloss. A judge, 
in modem sense, especially-as opposed to 
justiciarius, i. e. a common-law Judge-to 
denote an ecclesiastical judge. Bracton, 
fol. 401, 402. 

In Roman Law. One who, either in 
his own right or by ap~intment of the 
magistrate for the special case, judged 
oaWle8. 

~a:I.~=~ ~l«:=~~c:!~t:'fuilJt~~i 
their own riJlht were dIatlDgulahed from juilicu. 
who were prfvate perIIOIIB, appointed by the pnetor, 
on application of the plalDtHr1 to try the cause. as 
BOOn as Issue was joined, and EUl'IlIshed by blm with 
IDBtructions as to the lllgal ec1Ples Involved. 
They were varioUBIy called dicu deUriati, or 
pedaMi. or apeciGlU. It has said tliat they 
~bled In many respects jurors: thus, both are 
private persons, brought In at a certain stage of tbe 
proceedings, viz •• 188ue joined. to try the cause 
under Instructions from the judge as to the law of 
the case. But civilians are not clear whether the 
jv.dicu had to decide the fact alone. or the law and 
fact. The jtuIez ~bles In many respects the 
arbitrator, or arbiter, the chief dUrerencee being. 
ftnt. that the latter Is appointed In cases of trust 
and confidence, the former In cases where the rela· 
tions of the parties are governed by strict law"lir.. 
pactitmUnt.a atrictiIJ); AIeCOnd. the latter has the 
whole control of cases, and decides according to 
~ulty and Kood conscience, the former by strict 
formula! : third, that the latter may be a magistrate, 
the fonner must be a private person; fourth, that 
the award of the arbiter derives Its force from thfl 
agreement of submlaslon. whUe the decree of the 
jVda: has Its sanctiOilID the command of the pnetor 
to try the cause; Calvtnus, Les:.; 1 Spence, Eq. 
Jur. 1110, note; Mackeldey. Clv. Law. Kaufmann 
ed. 1193, note. 

It bas been said tbat there was generally one 
judex. sometimes tbree,-ID which case the decision 
of two, In the absence of the third, had no elrect ; 
Calvinus, Lex. But another careful writer says tbat 
.. although there could never be more than one 
judez. ttiere were sometimes several arbitri. but the 
arbiter was ch_ from the same class 88 the 
~." Sand. lost. Just. Introd. 1:r:U1. 

Down to the time of handing over the cause to the 
.iudu. that Is, till Issue joined, the I!roceedlngs were 
before the I)netor.and were said to be if&jure ; after 
tbat before theJudezland were said to beif&~icio. 
In all this we _ tne genn of the Anglo-Bazon 
system of judicature; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. ffI. 

A judge who conducted the trial from 
beginning to end; magistratus. The prac
tice of callin~ in judice8 was disused before 
Justinian's time: therefore. in the Code, 
Institutes, and Novels,jude::t: means iudge 
in its modem sense. Heineooius, Elem. 
Jur. Civ. § 1m. . 
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te jt&d Is III wItIl ry d nt iIft' e Be cou act., IBWI by ual _t 
"--!JII& dltI __ t _<oda of RoDlaD Ia .... The I of the parties, or If they could not agree by law 
~~ feat.uftJII of the poaltion ot the jva- There were aIao plebeian judges caIleiJ centumtlirl 

"lIIC to u.e -..Uer blBtory f the Ro n la eeted y th com;' con utln co 'um 
~ wrt deft: very early fu ons vld to ons ha pee uri tion 

thej--20 M --tot 1-.00 IstJn"ulahed trom I of clt1zewlb1p and 8u<.~on.; their urlsdlctlon 
~ or tb@ magUt.rate: .. In the earlier history of was exclusive where It eldst.ed. As to the duties 
",.~on-tureInBome,_tindtwolharplydllned tthe'-'w aiIKr st.. 1-1 d. rod. 
~ -the )CIM! p... h w aa1d be I .• ]I: Ild.. Iv. : hm. . Ro L. H .aT • 

f ~. Jad _..88 h I,. ;cia. The, £ A&'l'tJR , RIWUPICR4TORB; JI1DICJO, IN JURI:. • 
onMr took before the magistrate. who ~ted~y the judicial ~er Of. the State. Ju X din:- .....:.US ,T .at. In 'viI 

is III ItraI th pac! leel ID t rat A . h" . 
tuc wile r the..:1alm th mp Ing W ~ e 0 Jur lCti by 

JIU"tY ..... cognIah1eatall.-... hether there ... asany I his own nght, not by another's appoint-
rami of ~ure by ... hich It could be enfo~. ent Cal' us Lex.' Vica Voc ur 

It ..... COD nee d t see to any , . ' • • 
tioD ; ... 0 flt 1 _ Ii cont tio lac ne s t jud e8 (J na de-

.... formed, ~y a solemn appeal addressed by each I cided only qUeMtions of fact. while questions 
party to hill,"~ and t6econtroversy was then of law were referred toth ent viTi' but 

ern th :fez. n ao CII8I 0 a or hi ld d . 
egt /1IcHo The Ilea re n agIf tee, s m fa er t e Ion 

aDd did not rep_t thepo ... er of the State. They' of judIces selecti; and not all questions of 
~ It ,!"ouJd seem, more In theory like referees. law were referred to the centumviTi but 

fI!y I up Isau hlch ad b ata by .-40' • •• 
III JtraI hee: the tlmo an pro- .... 1 r. ona . g . ere '1M! 081 
~ the _r.mti.., aDd this tindlnK was after- I ~e8tamenh. I:!e6 2 Bla. ·om. 315; Vicat, 
.... eaforoed by the magistrate." Howe, Stud- VOC. Jur. Utr. Centumviri . 

. L. . 
This &tell! th peri durl ... hl the Ju X tlaI US. fen ju as; 
~T aeftnea. Ql~~on bet ... een proceedings i,. , deputy judges ; .. petit judges that try only 
~ aDd theMe "'JudtCIO ... as strictly ob&erved. If. tri1lin cas- (8()-l'Alled hAcaUSfl the had 
-r u--ple, db te rn rope It 

AI iJed po Y to po mon one nly w an 0 lin al Bl er's 
,..ny ... ..,., gave ~ty for Ita restoration If re- I Lat. DICt. ; DIg. 8. 1. 1. 6. 
quired, and the judtJ: simply deeided wblch Iitl~t 

righ ;)[ • R. f8, The wt the 
0eeE it by ..... tIl urln he ne peri was The Be give th rkz 0 11' ele-

....ubd..... Iar,."')7 due to Ita convenience as a I gated ear ... h cau. The appoln ment 
method of conveying to tbejudez the Instructions of fs aa1d to have been due. In the first Instance, to the 
the _-'-trate with r--ect. hecs-- refe to IZTI!IIt Inc_In the volume of judicial b ..... ~6IIII, 

IlL I ne oroc Ing ed m to blch th pe DlocJ to tho the 
_~ the _.llUty the a .. 1n ta application I ovl go ora ref .l&SeI. mI Im-
&0 partlcu1ar ca... as It has been aa1d there was no portance to them. They .. were notjudicea In the 
tradiUoI> to fetter the formula of th '?'I'f8t In old Ben&e of the word, but, according to the 0 Inion 

old tV 00: .tat e was rmu In Orto 1 pe inen agl ,tea rus with 
----"TCn_ JIftII- _.Jed k.. __ ; he n ....... u the e III Ia d of dUc SUC _Mea the 
terms u.ed were Informal aDd free.ly chosen by the I governor might see fit to refer to them. No other 
-cJstrat.e.. .. 'nle IttrmvIa was thus well ada ted view of the character of these oftlcers seems COn-

a III a for recti ubm g to e d ons isten th t autoc c t w per ted 
aJ- . i,. "rio Y qu ou comp of ew Im[ a1 tern; ore Rom 14l1. 
~ ... hlch the pN2tor deemed actionable. , A recent writer says, .. Abou~ the end of the third 
Tbe prmur hiIDBeIf was now In a fl'lAItion while century the prtUidu protnnciarum were In the 
onnu DC t ~ e. ve tI tUk the bit pl'Ol Jug -a .em vii ODS, 
me ! di 1m clio re nce the f!. th were the bit elth vlng de-

deI::IaioD of IIUch;.o6. For whether the ju<ke I ment thelD8elve8 or of delegating the whole cause 
............ ned or acquitted depellded now aolel)'on tfie to da deputy judge, ajudez Jledaroeua. This de,Puty 

anD ... h the fltur nnul th ea- ge ho alao ed = 0 IdeZ 
&loa In IPU 80 Jnsj m 17 was lega ) Is In f as as bst an 
..,... for Ilie flrwt time that the tWuz ~me In I oftlclal who acts In lieu of the magistrate; he Is not 
.erect an oftIela\, he ceued to be an Independent merely entrusted. like the old judez privatw, with 

i9a 1"801 und I;,' b e pas ve Ia and e co ct he eedl in icio t Ia 
.1Ief _ min by 11m Ions the pu and Is Is res wh fo uIa Ia 

pradqr'. edict. Thus the latter became a domln&t- , used-to hear and detel'!"lne the whole caURe, In
ing foroe .. ieP.J procedure. and the judez In BOme eluding the proceedings &n{ .. r~. Like the proc:eed. 
- .nee lUbe late clal d t resu was I gs re pr h t. t proc Ings 

thai for ry ced obll ted ond fore Is su dina udge re ex ord : .. 
recovery the clear 8barp line which had hitherto I hm. nst. Rom. L. . It has been saId with 
~J ... andJudicium." ThlsnaturaIlyresulted respect to these judges that the prmtors and other 
rom fact 6at b e 10 ula Jud was -eat gists dl ot sel dec the 
~ Into 01'Jl or I 'UJD not y of tio hlc ose wee rlva ndlv als: 

thectoll.butlUllOoftheproeror.maaelaw.andthe, ese ere su mit to judges choKen by the 
~gs i" judicio and those i,. J"re were parties,. and these judRes ,,"pre called judic. u 

trr"-1 by am- tho ; ad. 220. the ~dane. In choosln hem e p Ilf the 
, d 0 :nna roce du g th ter ght nom te, a the nda 0 ac t or 

6II1prret "...,.orIoet hll fOl'luerpo ..... rof directing I ject ose Ina ; He eccIus. Antlq. I b .• , 
the admlnWzatloD of tbe law, aDd when the edict tit. b. n. 40; • Toullller, n. 8M. AstoLudicu]lf'danei. 
'""II1II6 to be fl ed by h wi f th mpe the generally. see Zimmem Ges Rom. PrI . i 18 

'tJd and pnz were und ft aUy 
_Itb ~Wk:- and In e Mme way that the tter I Judex QU&lIrnonis. A ma"';strate 
bad before ~ limited by their own edict. Its h d 'ded th If' . e-

t.Uc-lIm by the tor w me I form I And W 0 eCl e aw 0 a ?nmmal "-'!Se, 
bec lIa 1m Illen rap ngt AW. he he; ?tar ms did ot s 88a 

Ills utles --laIR<.. re more minlate lin, ma~ rate. Morey Rom L 88 
proporUoa &I, on tbe one hand, IOClentiflc uris- • '. '.' . 
III'UdeDeII developed and deflned the conteJts of T e dl~ector of the cnmmal court under 
h@ U IIgIa and, he 0 han he I rial he Id cy 0 the 'alt IL er's 
io~.. per'lru- -Jlr a1.... her nclee, pprop ted I t. t. ; IC. Bru . 7 , 264. 

__ tbe fi nctIoa '" developl ,the law. Thus 
JbeJtIdu cradually becsme an ~lal whose duty Judex Selectus. A select or selected 
... .. . pr or, In sam ay, ~ ju . 

po hi 11411 tty oft! wh uty The d' . 1 'ts I ted k ... &0 ...... the emperor' id 110 ,JU ges m cnmma 8UJ !It' ec by 
For a Inn« ~ eenatora 'a1one ~re quaUfted to the prator. Harper's Lat. Dict.· Cic. V err. 

_ Cell, Idu ~tba Ime me of 2, § 
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on-&jwJice .. elecUwere UBed IncrimlDalcau-. I royd. J. : "In the case of an insult to (the 
and betWeeD them and modem iuror. many p<?lnta I judge) himself it is not on hie own account 
of reeemblance have been noticed; a BJA. Com. h h .~- • .. .. -t· 'd I11III. They were ftrIIt retUl'll8d by theprciBtor. then t at e comml .... ; ~or....... 18 a' COnsl era-
drawn by Jot, subject to cbaIleqe; they wereswol'll tion which should never enter his mind. 
and talesmen were IItruok. 80 many points of I But though he may dl'8"ise the insult it is 
resemblance were thought to e:dllt between them ' • r th .• 
and the ''Orr.' or the Greek8 and our juries that ' a duty which he owes to e station to 
the Engllah IDatitutlon bas been thought to be which he belongs not to suffer those thinp 
derived rrom the tormer ones; id. note (n). But to _ which will make him despicable In 
the root Idea or both systems Is auftlclently natural ..- f hI' h' d to rt 
and logical to have been indigenous In bOth coun. the eyes 0 ot ers. t 18 18 uty suppo 
tries. See JVJlY. the dignity of his station, and uphold the 

law. so that in his presence, at least. it 
JUDGE. A public officer lawfullyap- shall not be infringed;" 4 B. &; Ald. 329, 

pointed to decidE' litigated questions ac- 339. 
cording to law. i Within this principle it was helli to l>E' a 

An oBlcer so named in his commission, : contempt to write a letter to a judge, libel-
who presides in some court. i ling or abusinK him in regard to one of his 

In Its most extensive sense the term in- ' decisions; 18 Kan. 72 ; or when the judge 
cludes all officers appointed to decide liti- I of an inferior tribunal refuses obedience to 
gated questions while acting in that capac- i processes from a superior one; 18 Wend. 
ity, ~cluding ~usti~s of the ~,and 664; 1 Eng. L. &; EQ. 516; 2 Caines 97; S 
even Jurors, it 18 said. who are Judges of : Johns. Cas. 118; 6 B. Monr. 888; T. U. P. 
the facts. 4 Dall. 229; 8 Yeatee 800. In' Chart. 48, 815. 
ordinary legal use, however, the term is. It has been held that abusing a judge 
limited to· the sense of the second of the out of court, with reference to expi'essions 
de6nitions here given; 15 III 888; unless it i made by him on a trial, was a contempt; 
may be that the case of a justice or com- i 2 Va. Cas. 408; but in another case it was 
millsioner acting judicially is to be consid- held that newspaper articles in regard to 
ered an extension of this meaning. See 8 the conduct of a judge during a trial, and 
Cush. 584. charging him with being an abettor of a 

By the common law every court, while person against whom an indictment for 
engil.ged in the exercise of its lawful func- murder was pending, could not be visited as 
tions, has the authoritr to preserve order, a contempt; 4 Sm. &; M. 751. In the federal 
decency, and silence m its presence, and courts, and in many states, the subject 
may apprehend and punish the offender is re~ted by statute: U. S. Rev. Stat. § 
without examination or proof; but if the 725; 16 Fed. Rep. 858; 1 Flipp. 108; 19 Wall. 
offence be committed out of court thepartr 505; MIll. 195; 89 N.C. 28; 8 W. &; S. 77; 
is entitled to notice and a hearing in hl8 110 Ind. 801. The Cl,uestion whether a con
defence; 1 Cal. 152; 28 Ind. 205. See CoN- , tempt can be committed otherwise than in 
TIUIPT. : court cannot be said to be settled. but 

An assault on a ~udge sitting in court is Bishop is of the opinion that the English 
DOt only puniabalk as a contempt, but in- , and better Amencan doctrines recognize 
diotable, as a crime against public justice, ,such contempts, :yet, under limitations 
and more aggravated. than an ord.iria.rf. as- ' easily defined; 2 Bl8h. N. Cr. L. § 258. In 
.. ult, or even than an 8811&ult committed i all such CBSeII the offence is against the 
upon another person in a court; 2 Bish. N. ! state, not the judge; id. Ii 269; 7 Wheat. 
Cr. L. § 250; this principle comes from the I 88; 86 Wis. 855; 86 Ind. 196; 7 Blatch. 23. 
common law and was, as early as 2.') Edw.: In a recent case a judge who was a can-
8, embodied in a statute, under which such! didate for re-election, instituted contempt 
an otlence was punishable by the 1088 of the ' proceedings against the editor of a news
right hand, forfeiture of lands and goods, paper and a lawyer who wrote a communi
and perpetual im{»risonment. In Neagle's cation in the newspaper criticising his 
0888, 185 U. S. 1. It was held that .. an as- ,judicial conduct. An order adjudging 
sault upon a judge of a court of the United. ; both parties in contempt was entered. but 
States, while in discharge of his official' its execution was prevented by a writ of 
duties. is a breach. of the peace of the United: prohibition (rom the supreme court of 
States, as distin~hed from the peace of : Wisconsin, which said: .. Truly, it must 
the State in which the 888&ult takes place." : be a grievous and weighty necessity which 
In this case the petitioner was a United: will justify so arbitrary a proceeding, 
States deputy marshal, appointed for the; whereby a candidate for office becomes 
express purpose of guarding Mr. Justice! the ac<:user, judge, and jury, and mar 
Field against a. threatened attack, which I within a few hours summarily punish hl8 
took place, and the killing was held by the . critic by imprisonment. The result of 
court to have been caused by a just appre- such doctrine is that all unfavorable criti
hension that an attack would result in the cism of a sitting judge's past official con
d_th of the justice, and was justifiable and : duct can be at once stopped by the judge 
a jwiament of the circuit court, diecharg- : himself. or. if not stopped, can be pun
ing hUn from the custody of the sheritl, by ! ished by immediate imprisonment. H 
wliom he was held under process of the I there can be any more effectual way to gag 
state court, was affirmed. i the press and subvE'rt freedom of speech. 

So any insult, disree~. or insolence to we do not know where to find it. Under 
a judge Is punishable; 2 Bish. N. Cr. L § i such a rule the merits of a sitting judge 
1150. On this subject, it was said by HoI- I may be rehearsed, but as to his demerits 
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there must be profound silence. In our 
opiDion no suCh divinity • doth hedge 
about' a ju~nly not when he is 
• candidate lor public office;" 18 N. Y. 
1.. J. 28, where the subject of contempt 
out of court is discussed generally. 

'I'be question has recently been raised, 
"Can a judge be guilty of contempt of 
ooart ? .. In a OOUDty court in England the 
judge made BOme strong observations on 
the conduct of a bankmpt who applied for 
his diacharge, cbaractenzin~ him as being 
guilty of .. bare-faced and lDlpudent rob
bery." It is suggested in this connection 
that while liable to abuse, on the whole, the 
rule exempting judges from prosecution of 
any kind for observations made upon the 
bench is a rational one; 50 Alb. L. J. 202. 

8ribt>ry or attempting to bribe a judge 
was, at common law. a very grave offence. 
Indeed the earlier definitiOns of bribery 
I181!m to confiDe the offence to judicial offi
oars ; • Bla. Com. 189; 3 Inst. 145; and 
they have been criticised upon this ground 
f. beiu too narrow. Bee 1 East 188; • 
Burr. Mk; 2 Bish. N. Cr. L. § 86, n. 1. 
Upon the same ground are condemned 
linister approaches. with intent to infiuence 
juckes indll'eCtly, though not amounting to 
bribery; id.; and on this subject it was 
laid by Lord Cottenham: .. Every private 
communication to a jud~, for the purpose 
of influencing his decimon ullOn a matter 
publicly before him, always IS, and ought 
10 be, reprobated; it is a course calculated, 
if tolerated, to divert the course of justice, 
and is considered, and ought, more fre
,uentlv than it is, to be treated, 88 what 
it really is, high contempt of court; ,. 1 
lfacn. &: G. 118, 122. 

Judges are appointed or elected in a vari
ety of ways in the United States. For the 
federal oourts they are appointed by the 
pn!IIident, by and with the consent of the 
MDate; in IIOme of the states they are ap
poiDted by the governor, the governor and 
alate. or by the legislature. The judges 
of the federal courts, and of the courts of 
IIOIDe of the states, hold their offices during 
Iood behavior; of others. during good be
IiaYior, or until they shall attain a certain 
age; and of others, for a limited term of 
yeBIII. The federal judges must have tile 
&erlore of office during good behavior ('on
ferred upon them before they can be in
vested with any portion of the judicial 
~~er of the government; 31 Fed. Rep. 

IlDPU'tiality is the first duty of a judge: 
if be 'has any (the slightest) intert'St in the 
eaoae, he is diaqnalified from Bitting as a 
judge; Aliquu non ckbit elUte jtldra: if! pro
priG MI&IfJ; 8 Co. 118; 8 Piok. 109; 4 Ohio 
em; 17 Oa. 2/j3; 22 N. B. 478; 19 Conn. 
a; 43 fA Ann. 8M; 91 Cal. 842; 76Ia. 
I'" Sse 38 Dl. App. 441 ; 88 Tex. 99 ; tluch 
.biIrelationship to the parties; 142 N. Y. 
130; "_ where Bnch part:! is administra
tor cmIy L 87 8. W. Rep. (Tex.) 848; (but 
.... &ilJlllip to plaintift's attorney wiD not 
cliIQuaUfy blm; 88 8. W. Rep. (Tex.) 118.) 
--Puty 1Da1' make the objection that 

JUDGE 

the judge is of kin to one of them; 10 Ind. 
299; and it is for the judge to determine, 
in the exercise of BOund judicial discretion, 
whether by reason of kinship, etc., it would 
be improper for him to hear a particular 
case; he cannot be compelled to vacate the 
bench by the affidavit of the litigant; 
84 Ky. 18. A pecuniary interest in the 
case on trial will incapacitate him from 
sitting in the caUBt', both by the common 
law and the statutes: 12 Fla. 188; 9 Md. 
824; 18 Mass. 840 ; as where he is interested 
as a stockholder in a railroad col"{X>ration 
making an application for a commlBBion to 
appraise land, his interest is such as to in
validate the report of the commissioners; 
4 Ohio St. 675; and where the lord chan
cellor who was a shareholder in a company 
in whose favor the vice-chancellor had 
mad~ a decree, affirmed this decree. it was 
reversed on that ground; 8 B. L. Cas. 
759; but it has been held tha.t where the 
interest of the judge is merely that of a 
corp?rator in a municipal corporation, the 
l~ture may provide that this shall con
stitute no disqwilifit'-ation when the col'JlO:" 
ration is a party, apparently on the ground 
that the interetlt 18 insignificant; 1 Gray 
.715. But it is doubtful whether even the 
legislature can go beyond this cl88B of 
cases and aboliSh the maxim; Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 1518. 

If one of the judges is disqualified on 
this ground, a judgment rendered will be 
void, even though the proper number may 
have ooncurred in the result, which in
cludes tile interested judge; 8 Q. B. 758; 
or though the ~ies agree to waive ob
jections to the Jurisdictions; 88 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 10. The objection may be raised for 
the first time in the appellate court; 8 
Cush. 832; 2 B. L. Cas. 887 ; but in Iowa it 
was .held that an objection to a judge of 
the court of original jurisdiction on the 
ground of interest must be made in that 
oourt; 1 Ia. 488. 

In a suit on a collector's bond by the 
chosen freeholders of a county, one who 
was an inhabitant, a freeholder, and a tax
payer in the same county was incompetent 
to sit as judge; 21 N. J. 1.. 8158. Ajudgeis 
not disqualified to try a case because he has 
tried an action in trespass oon('eming the 
BBme property; 315 Atl. Rep. (Vt.) 8SS. 

The interest which disqualifies a judge 
of the supreme court so that a judge of the 
circuit. court may sit in his stead must be 
immediate, certain, and dependent on the 
result of the case, and not remote, uncer
tain, or speculative: 10 Fla. 218. 

The general mle that it is irregnlar and 
improper for a judge to try any cause in 
which he has such an intl'rest as would 
disqualify as a witness does not apply to 
orders purely formal in their oharacter, and 
it is doubtful whether it would extend to a 
case in whioh no other judge could trr and 
determine tlle cause. If the judge 18 de
prived of authority to act, by statutory in
hibition, the proceedings are void. other
wise voidable only, and therefore valid un
til avoided; 87 Ala • .as. 
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be discretionary 
sit in a cause 1 

unsel; 2 A. K. 
See 2 Binn. 

. But the p 
uchcase. And 

217, It was held that where the Judge who 
rendered the judgment in the case had been 
counsel in it, the judgment was a nullity; 
30 Fla. 595. The question arose in Dela
ware at the time of the appointment of 
Bates, Chancellor, in 1865, whl'ther he was 
legally disqualified from sitting in such 
cases, 80 as to bring them within the con-

18ion, giving jur 
in all cases in 

interested. In 
ncellor not to 
been of couose 

ered by him and 
clusion rl'ached 
disqualification. 

elusion was oommunicated by the chan
cellor to the legislature with a suggestion 
that provision should be made for the ap
pointment of a chancellor ad litem in such 
oases ; MSS. notes of Bates, Chancellor. A 
magistrate authorized to sign writs cannot 
sign them in his own case: 47 Conn. 316. 

Wh re there is no othertribullal that can 
may hear the c 
H. L. C. 88; 19 
Ch. 2; 105 Mass 
Lim., 2d ed. 20 

hat the absence 
t-room for a 

tlme durmg the arguments of the Jur) 
without the consent of the parties was 
reversible error; 70 N. E. Rep. (Wis.) 682. 

A judge is not competent as a witness in 
a cause trying before him, for this among 
other reasons, that he can hardly be deemed 
capable of impartially deciding on the ad
missibility of his own testimony, or of 

. . . ainst that of 
64; 2 Mart. La. 
Comyn, Dig. Oem 
, Justices (I 1, 2 
) i 1 Kent 291 

JUDGE 

consequences 0 thin hia 
isdiction; 2 Gra 13 Wall. 
; 4 Conn. 407 ; distinc-

n has sometimes between 
ts in excess of ju lOBe out-
e of it. For the en said 

that a judge of a court of superior juris
diction is not liable; Lord De Grey. C. J., 
in 2 W. Bla. 1141. Of this case it is said by 
a writer cited infra, who dissents from the 
doctrine: .. It IS true this rull' is a mere 
dictum, and also that the decision has been 
since overruled; but this dictum has some
times been referred to with ap roval in 

bsequent cases; v. 440. 
d F'ield, J.,in 7 hat such 
udge ill not liabl 'n excess 
his jurisdiction, ce. This 
pression, likl' th rey, was 
ter, inasmuch ined the 

risdiction which stioned. 
73 N. Y. 12. th decided, 

but the CoOurt drew a distinction between 
the case where the judge had acquired no 
jurilldiction at all, and the case wherl' thl' 
act was merl'ly in excess of jurisdiction 
after jurisdiction had been acquired. There 
the judge of the circuit court had imposed 
a re-sentl'nce upon a prisoner. and he was 
accordingly imprisoned' the su rl'me court 

Id the second se and dis-
harged the prison and the 

trine asserted in doubtl'd 
d criticised by 15 Am. 
Rev. 442 and no thoritil'S 

ted and relied on amined. 
re recentlf the been dis-

cussed by Bl8hop, who states the doctrine 
of distinction between excess and absence 
of jurisdiction with approval, and eVl'n 
~oee further, considering that where the 
Jurisdiction is a close one and it is decided 
by the judge or magistrate carefully and 
earnestly in favor of his jurisdiction ... in 
reason and not quite without support from 

thority," he sho ff • though 
other or even a ll'ld the 
ntrary " j 1 Bish 0; Bish. 
n-Contr. § 788. 

There is no distin 
ting in court an 

within the bo urt, that is, in c 

a judge 
llyoutof 
rl', p.e. 
. (Kan.) J e ~udge is not ; Wilm. 208. 

for any l'rror of Judgment or mistake of 24. 
law; 12 Co. 23; 2 Dall. 160; 2 N. & M'C. •• A judge of a court not of record is not 
168; 1 Day. Conn. 315; 5 Johns. 282; 9 ill. liable for any injury sustained whichisthe 
895; 3 A. K. Marsh. 76; 1 South. 74; 1 N. result of an honest error of judgment in a 
H. 374; 45 La. Ann. 1299; 8 Mo. 148; 21 mattl'r wherein the court has jurisdiction, 
Me. 550; 26 Ala. !'i27; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. § and when the act done is not of a purely 
460; unless. possibly, a mistake was in- ministerial nature." The rull' is thus stated 
duced by gross carelessness or ignorance in 15 Am. L. Rev. 444. See further an ar-

criminal 9ua1it Ie in Ir. L. T. an 18,1880 ; 
will not lie aga Am. pee. 808 ; • n. ; 28 

ecord for any m. Rep. 690. Be DICE. 
fal capacity; 6 One CIrcuit judg to review 
judge, to be cn d revise the ac circuit 

nizable, must be dge; 16 S. C. 86 or has a 
lao 19; 2 Mo. 28 ; dge when with poWl'r to 

a. , Johns. 8M; 8 M. , . I grant an injunctio , .. 
It is a rule sometimes asserted to be ab- The acts of a judge de/acto are notopen 

IOlute and sometimesonlyprima/aciethat to collateral attack; 140 U. S. 118. 
a judicial officer has no protection against A judge who acts corruptly may be im-
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JUDGE 

D8ICbed ; ;; JohnS. 282; 8 Cow. 178; 4: Dall. 
_ See lJIp&A.CIDIBNT. 

See, geoerally. JUDICIAL POWBB; JUDOH
IhDB LA.w. 

Under the Roman law a judge, by whose 
ICI; or default in deciding or conducting a 
lawauit, a party to the suit was injured, 
... liabIe 1;0 aD. action for damage8, the 
IIIlOUJlt of which was left to the discretion 
of ~ j~ _ Such action was regarded as 
~. beoauae it was available, 1_ 0Bly in cases of deliberately unfair 
,decisiona, but also in C&I!88 of less eerious 
.-ron committed. by the judge, as over
looking the day fixed for trial or disregard
bag the rules of law concerning adjourn
ment and the like (impM&dentiiJ. judicia). 
In Bach & CatI8 he was termed jt&rJ.ez qui 
w.. ilia'" fecit (who makes the suit his 
own). The action in question, however, 
could not be taken on the ground that the 
judgment was nnjust in substance; Sohm, 
lDst. Rom. L 880; Mack. Rom. L. § 1i06; 
Korey, Rom. L 383. 

JUDGB ADVOCATE. An officer of 
a court-martial who is to discbante certain 
duties at the trial of offenders. Bis duties 
II\' to prosecute in the name of the United 
States; but he shall BO far consider himself 
as COIIII8el for the prisoner, after the pris
oner aball have made his plea, as to object 
to leading questions to any of the wit
IIf8JeI or anyqnestion to the prisoner the 
answer to which might tend to criminate 
himself. He ia, funher, to swear the mem
~1I of the court before they proceed upon 
any trial. and mar. all!o administer oaths 
for PIU'JlO8M of military Justice and other 
purpoees of military adJninistration; U. S. Be". Stat. 2 Snpp. 524. 

There are eight judge advocates of the 
army with the ranli: of major of cavalry, 
wbo perform their duties under the direc
tion of the judge-ad vocate-general (q. v.), 
and have power to issue process for wit
lIe8I!eI and to appoint reporters of court to 
which they are 888igned; U. S. Rev. St. §§ 
1200-2. See Rules and Articles of War, 
m. 88; 2 Story, U. S. Laws 1001; Holt. 
Dig. JlGllim. 

lU'DGB-ADVOCATE - GlIB'BRAL. 
An officer of the army of the United 
Stata, provided for by Rev. St. § 1194:, who 
is the head of the bureau of military justice 
and baa the rank of brigadier-general; ill. 
1188. Ria duty ia to n!ceive, renee, and 
ca .. to be recorded the proceedings of all 
~martiaI, courts of mquiry, and mUi· 
~ commiMiona. and perform such other 
datiea u have heretofore been incident to 
.... oIIce; id. M 11119. 

!l1. the act of July 5, 18M, the bureau of 
military juatice and the corps of judJre 
adY0Ca&e8 were consolidated under the title 
of judge-advocate-gf'neral'B department, 
~ of one judgta-advocate-jftmeral, 
with the rank and pay of a brigadier gen· 
eral. ODe ueistaDt With the rank and pay of 
~, three deputies with rank and pay 
.. IleuteaaDHofonel, and three judge-

IJ8 JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL 

advocates, each with rank and~y of a 
major; U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Supp,. . 467. 

A similar officer was provld for the 
navy under the act of JUDe 8, 1880, with 
the title of judge-advocate-general of the 
navy. Be baa the rank and pay of a cap
tain in the navy, or colonel of the marine 
corps, as the C8II8 may be. Bia duties are 
to receive, revise, and have recorded the 
proceedings of all oourta-manial, courts of 
mquiry, and boarda for examination of 
officers, for retirement and promotion, in 
the naval eervice, and such other duties as 
were theretofore performed by naval judge
advocates-general; U. S. Rev. St. 1 Supp. 
§ 290; 2 ill. § 500. 

JUDGE'S CEBTD'ICATB. In Eng
lish Practice. The written statement of 
the jud!1je who tried the cause that one of 
the parties ia entitled to costs in the action. 
It is very important in BOme cases that 
these certificates should be obtained at the 
trial. See Tidd, PI'. 879; 8 Chitty, PI'. 468, 
486; 8 Campb. 816; Ii B. & Ald. 796. A 
statement of the opinion of the court, 
signed by the judges, upon a question of 
law submitted to them by the chancellor 
for theil' deciaion. 

Under the County Courts Act of 1867, 
in order to entitle a plaintiff to costs if he 
brings action in the high court, it is neces
sary that t,!b~jdge before whom the action 
was tried certify that there was suffi
cient reason for bringing the action in the 
superior court, if he do not recover as 
much as £20 in an action of contract, or 
£10 in one of ton. 

Under some English statutes the plaintiff 
ia'entitled to double or treble costs if the 
judge before whom the action is tried eel" 
tillee that he is entitled to them; AI·chb. 
Pr. 480. See 8 Bla. Com. 468; CASE STATED. 

JUDGE-MADE LAW. A phrase used 
to indicate judicial decisions which con
atrue away the meaning of statutes, or find 
meanings in them the legislature never in
tended. It is sometimes used &8 meaning, 
simply, the law established by judicial prec
edent. Cooley, Const. Lim .. ~th edt 70, n. 
See Austin, provo of Jur. where the neces
sity of judiciallegisletion and its uses are 
discussed in~. 

The expression judge-made law ia un
doubtedly more frequently used in the 
former sense, and as expressing a certain 
degree of opprobium. It ia, however, un
avoidable that in the distribution of powers 
whioh ia now recognized as a neoessary 
element of civilized government, there 
should be found at times some uncertainty 
88 to the line of demarcation between the 
legislative and judicial powers as well as 
between e3Ch of them and the executive. 
The necessity of what iaealled judge-made 
law in the proper sense, and the possibility 
of its exiatence in the other sense, arises 
from the power of construction which neces
sarily exists, and though salutary when 
properly exerciaed, is susceptible of abuse, 
and in Booh case, ditllcult, if-not impoeaible, 
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to remedy. Of this power of construction 
it has been said that it "is a mighty one, 
and, unrestrained by aettled rules, would 
tend to throw a painful uncertainty over 
the effect that might be given to the moat 
plainly worded statutes, and render courts, 
in reality, the legislative power of the 
state. Instances are not wanting to COD
firm this. Judge-made law has overrode 
the legislative department. It was the 
boast of Chief Justice Pemberton. one of 
the judges of the despot Charles II., and 
not the worst even of thoee times, that he 
had entirely outdone the parliament in 
making law." Ii Ind. 41, 46. A recent 
philosophical writer thus characterizes that 
ltind of judioiallegislation whioh is neoes
_ry and proper under suoh a system as the 
common law; .. Although it is considered 
neoeB8ll.l'Y in all free states to keep the legis
lative, executive, and judioial powers for 
the moat r.-rt separate, and all our American 
constitutions provide for this, yet it cannot 
be completely done. The judges, it is well 
known, actually make a great deal of law, 
and this judicial legislation cannot be 
avoided, and indeed much of the best work 
that we get in this line is done by them. 
But this they do as dl'legates of the sover
eign people, as much as congress or the 
state legislatures;" Terry, Anglo-Ameri
can Law 11. 

Mr. Bishop earnestly contends that there 
is no judge-made law; he says that "law 
preceded writing, and no writing can be 
lnade comprehensive enough to include all 
law, and no blundering of the judge is so 
monstrous as denial of right to a suitor 
who is simply unable to find his case laid 
down in the statute law or in a previous dl'
cision. " His view is that more errors are 
committed by failure to administer justice 
according to " the general prinoiples of our 
jurisprudence and the collective conscience 
of mankind," for want of statute or prece
dent, than in all other ways. The common
law system was built up when thl're were 
few statutes and the jUdgeBderived "prin
oiples for their decisions from the mown 
usagt!s of the country and from what they 
found written by God in the breasts of 
men. " Such, he considers, should be the 
action of judges now, and he assumes that 
they will 8lways find principles on which 
to adjudicate any matter unprovided for by 
statutes or previous decisions. He argues 
that in view of "the ceaseless variety of 
changes in human affairs, ., while precedents 
are properlr followed, yet, now, as in the 
earlIer penods, they have not covered the 
entire ground, and it is absurd that ques
tions of right or remedy should depend, not 
upon the abstract right or the convenience 
or propriety of a decision either way, but 
.. solely on the accident, whether it arose 
in early times. received then an adjudica
tion, and the adjudication found a re
porter." 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. ~ 18, 19. 

In a case for which he .coul~ find no p~ 
edent, Jessel, M. R., said: I am afraid 
that, whatever I may call my decision, it 
will, in effect, be making law, which I 

.rimaE-MADE LA. W 

never have any desire to do; but I cannot; 
find that the point is covered by any decid
ed case, or even appears to have been dis
oU888d in any decided case. The onlf sati&
faction I have in decidinJr the point 18 this, 
that it will in all probability be carried to a 
higher court, and it will be for that court to 
make the law , or,88 we _y, declare the law, 
andnotforme." L. R. 18 Ch. Div.798, SOli. 

It has been said that the phrase judicial 
legislation carries on ita face the notion of 
judicial usurpation, and is habitually used 
by the courts as a tenn of reproach; butit 
is contended by the writer whoadmita this 
current use of the phrase, that, properly 
used, it means the growth of the law at the 
hand of the judges, and in that sense, 80 
far from being an evil, .. it is a desirable, 
and indeed a necetllllUY, feature of our 
system." Ii Harv. L. Rev. 171. In the dis
oU88ion of the sub).ect the writer last cited 
considers that WIth ~ to much tllM 
has been written on the subject of judicial 
legislation, the meaning cannot tie fnlly 
understood without taking into considera
tion the different theories as to the nature 
of law. Thoee writers who accept the the
ory of AustIn and Bentham are naturally 
found to use the terms judge-made law 
and judicial le~tion as tenns meritin& 
contempt, and mdeed Bentham so charac
terizes ·the whole 9Qmmon law. On the 
other hand, those writers who take the 
opposite view and maintain that the origin 
of law is not command but custom, not 
only eliminate from consideration the idea 
of Judicial legislation, but ~ 80 far as to 
limit the function of the legJBlature itself in 
the effort "to assist society in getting rid 
of its old customs and fonning new ones." 
Recent supporters of this view are James 
C. Carter, Rep. Am. B. ABBn. 1890, and 
Prof. Hammond, 1 Bla. Com., Hammond's 
ed. § 2. See also INTERNATIONAL LAW. The 
writer in the Harvard Law Review already 
cited discU888S these conflicting views. giv
ing preference to a third theory, intenne
diate between these two extremes, de
veloped by Lawrence. Essay, Int. L., 2d ed. 
ch. I. The result is that, in what has been 
written on the subject of judicial ll'gisla-. 
tion by the advocates of these various the
ories, there is less difference than is ap
parent on the surface, and that the process 
Itself is recognized by all, though under 
different names. The importance of the 
subject is greatly enhanced in English law 
by the binding authority which is at
tributed to fonner decisions, and the rev
erence which is accorded to precedent. 
The conclusion reached is that judicial 
legislation is a necessary element in the 
development of the common law, but no 
precise rules can be laid down l'ither as to 
the extent to whioh it should properly go, 
or how far a judge, in carrying on the 
process, may undl'rtake to discard old 
doctrines and substitute new ones. Lord 
Esher. M. R.. in a recent case attempted 
to distinguish between" fundamental prop
ositions of law" which might be changed 
only by parliament, and the .. evidence of 
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iIe u.i8teDce of such a .PJ'Opoeition, It which 
1rU wiSbin me disposition Of the court: 20 
Q. B. Div. 57; bu, 88 it is very ~per1y 
Nmarked, \here is no test suggested to en
able a oou.n to make this d.iIIcrimination. 
•• Kven when a reform 88ems most ~ 
cIeBUabIe. the conditions under whioh the 
jadge works often make it preferable that 
&be change should come froln the 18f(islat
are. Ooe step by the court un1esa followed 
up can cause nothing but confusion; and 
the fact that tbe actual decision alone is 
biDding makes it often doubtful bow far a 
later court will oontinue the oourae upon 
which i~ predecessor bas entered. Whether 
IOCb a oourse should be begun depends on 
all tbecircumstancesof the case. Theooly 
IAU9 guides are oommon 98088. and a knowl
edge of the law which is founded upon a 
DOwledge of its history. It 5 Barv. L. Rev. 
101. Se8JUDtClAL PoWBB; DICTtTJI: JUDI
CIAL DBCIBIoNB ; PBEclmBM'J'S. 

lUDGB'8 NO'l'ES or JIlLNU'l'ES. 
Short statements, noted by a judge on tbe 
mal of a auue, of what transpires in tbe 
course of BOcb trial. 

They lJ8ua11y contain a statement of the 
&eI&i_y of witnesses, of documents of
fered or admitted in evidence, of offers of 
mdeooe, and whether it bas been received 
or rejeot.ed, and the like matters. 

In general, judge's notes are not evidence 
ft wbaI; transpired at a former trial, nor 
can they be read to prove what a deceased 
wime. swore to on such former trial: for 
they are no part of the record, and he is 
DOt olBcially bound to make them. But in 
~, when a new trial is ordered of an 
iasue 880t out of ohancery to a court of law, 
aDd it is suggested that BOme of the wit
IIIaeB in the Cormer trial are of an advanced 
lip, an order mar be made that, in the 
8ftDt of death or lnability to attend, their 
temmony may be read from the judge's 
DOtes: 1 GreeDl. Ev. § 166. 

lUDGJI:Bl!fT. In Practioe. The con
clusionoflawuponfact/J found. or admitted 
by &be parties, or upon their default in tbe 
ooarae of the snit. Tidd, Pr. 930: 52 Md. 
147: 143 m. 587. It may be on the main 
qUl!8dOll, or on all of the questions, if there 
119 lleveral; 49 Ohio St. 864. 

1'hedeciaion or sentence of the law, given 
by the court of justice or other compe
tAmt tribunal, as the result of proceedings 
iMtitut.ed therein for the redress of an in
jury. 3 BI&. Com. 89.'i; 12 Minn. 437. It 
is sUd to be the end of the Jaw: 51 Pa. 873. 
It affects only parties and privies ; 40 Hinn. 
281; 83 Ala. 111; t7 N. C. 112; 17 Or.42; 
189 U. S. 1lJ8. 

Tbe language of jUcWnents, therefore, is 
DOt that "it Ii deoieecf." or" resolved." by 
thecourt: bot .. it. isoonsidered It (00fIBidei0.. 
--at PfII' curiam) that the plaintiff re
~r hili debt, damages, or posaeesion, 88 
the cue may require. or tbat the defendant tEwiUlout day. This impliea that the 
. ot is not 10 much the decision of 

court, .. the sentence of the law pro-

nounced and decreed by the court, after 
due deliberation and inquiry. 

Litigious cont.ests present to the courts 
facts to appreciate, agr88DIents to be COD
strued, and points of law to be resolved. 
The judgment is the result of the full ex
amination of all these. 

DBI'Df1TION8. The various fol'DUl of judg
ment are designated by the following 
terms : 

J1Adgmen.t of aB8et. in futuro, is one 
against an executor or heir, who holds at 
the time no property on which it can oper-
ate. See QUANDO ACCIDERINT. '" 

Judgment oj caaaetur breve or biUa (that 
the writ or bill be quashed) is a judFe~t 
rendered in fa \'or of a party pleading m 
abatement to a writ or action. Steph.I>I., 
Andr.'s ed. § 97. 

Judnment lYy confu.ion iR a judgment en
tered for the plaintiff in case the defendant, 
instead of entering a plea, confesses the ao
tion, or at any time before trial confessea 
the action and withdraws his plea alld 
other allegations. 

Oontrculictory judgment is a judgment 
which has been given after the parties have 
been heard : either in support of their claims 
or in their defence. 11 La. 366. It is used 
in Louisiana to distinguish such judgments 
from those rendered by default. 

Judgment de meliOribua damnia is a 
judgment entered at tbe election of the 
plaintiff for the highest amount where 
damages have been differently 888e88ed 
against several defendants. See DE MEu
oamus DAJ(NIS. 

Ju.dgment by default is a judgment ren- • 
dered in consequence of the non-appearance 
of the defendant. The term is aiBO applied 
to judgments entered under statutes or 
rules of court, for want of affidavit of de
fence, plea. answer, and the like, or for 
failure to take some required step in the 
cause. 

Judament in error is a judgment ren
dered by a court of error on a record sent 
up from an inferior court. 

Finaljudgment is one which puts an end 
to a suit. ' 

As to ju.dgment in rem. inter partes, or in 
pm:aonam, see those titles. 

Interlocutory ju.dgment is one given in 
the progress of a cause upon some plea, pro
ceeding, or default which is only interme
diate and does not finally determine or com
plete the suit. 8 Bla. Com. 896. 

Ju.dgment on the merit. is one rendered 
after argument and investigation, and 
when it is detRrmined which pa.ro/ is in the 
right, 88 distinguished from a Judgment 
rendered upon BOme preliminary or merely 
technical point, or by default, and without 
trial. 

Judgment of nU capiat per breve or per 
billam is a judgment in favor of the i:le
fendant upon an issue raised upon a declar-
ation or peremptory plea. . 

Jt.cdgment by nil dicit is one rendered 
&gI!inst a defendant for want of a plea. 

Judgmtmt of ftOlle prosequi is a judgment 
entered against the plaintiff where after a~ 
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pea.raDce and before judgment he lap" he 
will not further pl'Ol8Cute IUs suit." Steph. 
Pl., Andr. ed. § t'7. 

Judgment of non oo.taRte veredicto is a 
judgment rendered in favor of one party 
whout regard to the verdict obtained by 
the other party. 

Judgment Of non pro8. (non P.!f?aequitur) 
~one given against the plaintitf for a ne~
leet to take any of thoee steps which it IS 
inoumbent on him to take in due time. See 
NON PRos. 

" Judgment 0/ ROn BUit, a judgment ren
dered ~ the plaintiff when he, on 
trial bl Jury, on being oa.lled or demanded, 
at the Instanoe of the defendant, to be pres
ent while the jury give their verdiot, fails 
to make an appearance. See NON-8UlT. 

Judgment litj non 8um informatua is one 
which is rendered when, instead of entering 
a plea, the defendant's attorney says he is 
not informed of any answer to he given to 
the action. Steph. Pl., Andr. ed. \:i 97. 

Judgment nunc pro tunc, is one entered 
on a day subsequent to the time at which 
it should have &een entered, as of the lat
ter date. See NUNC PRO TuNc. 

Judgment pro retorno habendo is a judg
ment that the party have a return of tlie 
goods. 

Judgment quando accid6rint, is suoh a 
judgment against an executor or heir as 
binc1s only future assets. See QuANDO Ac
CIDBRL'tt. 

Judgment quod computet is a judgment 
in an action of aooount-render th8.t the de
fendant do account. 

Judgment quod partitio flat is the inter
locutory judgment in a writ of partition 
that partition be made. 

Judgment quod parlell ~ is a 
judgment for repleil.der. See RBPLBADBR. 

Judgment quoa recuperet is a judgment 
in favor of toe plaintiff (that he do recover) 
rendered when he has prevailed upon an 
issue in fact or an issue in law other than 
one arisinl{. on a dilatory plea. Steph. Pl., 
Andr. ed.\:i 97. 

JufJ.gmeri.t of rupondeat ouster is a judg
ment J!\iven against the defendant after he 
has failed to eBtablish a dilatory plea upon 
which an i88ue in law has been raised. 

Jw:Jgmen-.e 0/ retrarit is one given against 
the plaintiff where, after a~pearance and 
before judgment, the ~laintdf enters u~n 
the record that he" WIthdraws his Buit. 

See these several titles where they are 
separately treated. 

CLAssInOA.TION. Judgments in civil 
causes, considered with respect to the 
method of obtaining them, may be thus 
olassified. 

1. When the result is obtained by the 
trial of an issue of fact. In this case the 
trial may involve q,uestions both of law and 
fact, but the law 18 apillied inoidentally to 
the trial of the dispufeii facta, as in the ad
mission or rejection of evidenoe, the con
duct of the trial, and the instruction of the 
jury or, it may be, in the determination of 
the question whether the evidence is BUm
oleDt either in quality or quantity to be 
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submitted to the jury. In these cues the 
law is admitted or applied to facts found 
by a jury or th& court. 

JUdgments upon facts found are the fol
lowing: 

(1) Judgment of nul tiel record(q. 1).) 
oocurs when some pleading denies the 
existence of a record, and issue is joined 
thereon; the record being pro.duced is com
})&red by the court with the statement in 
the pleading whioh alleges it; and if they 
correspond, the party aSBerting its exist
ence obtains judgment; if they do not. cor
respond, the other party obtains judgment 
of nul tiel record. 

(2) Judgment upon verdict (q. tI.) is the 
most usu&l of the judgments uJ?On facts 
found, and is for tlie party obtaming the 
verdict. 

(8) Judgment non obstante wredicto is a 
judgment rendered in favor of the plainti1f 
notwithBtanding the t-oerdict for the defend
ant: this judgment :JIven upon motion 
(whioh can orily be e by the plaintiff) 
when, upon an examination of the whole 
proceedings, it appears to the court that 
the defendant has shown hinIBelf to be in 
the wrong, and that the issue, though de
cided in liis favor by the jury, is on a point 
which does not at all better his case; 
Smith, Act. 161. This is sometimes called 
a judgment upon confession, bEocause it 0c
curs after a pleading by defendant in con
f8BBion and avoidance and issue joined 
thereon, and verdict found for defendant, 
and then it appears that the pleading was 
bad in law and might have been demulTE'd 
to on that ground. The plea being BUb
stantially bad in law, of course the verdic..'t 
whioh merely shOWB it to be true in point 
offact, cannot avail toentit1e the defendant 
to jud~ent; while, on the other hand, 
the plea being in confession and avoidance 
involves a confession of the plaintiff's de
claration, and shows that he was entitled 
to maintain his action. Sometimes it may 
be expedient for the plaintiff to move for 
judgment non abatante "116T'edicto, even 
though the verdict be in his favor; for, in 
a case like that described above, if he takes 
judgment all upon the verdict it seems that 
Buoh judgment would be f'rroneous, and 
that the only safe course is to takf' it all 
upon con/688ion; ere. Eliz. 778; 2 Rolle, 
Abr. 99; 1 Bingh. N. C. 767. See, also, Cro. 
Eliz. 214; 6 Mod. 10; 8 Taunt. 418; Ras
tell, Ent. 622; 1 Wend. 807; 5 id. 518; 6 
Cow. 225. See NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO. 

(4) A judgment of f'81!'eader is given 
when isaue is Joined on an Immaterial point, 
or one on WhIch the court cannot give a 
judgment which will determine the right. 
On the award of a repleader; the parties 
must recommence their pleadings at the 
point where the immaterial isaue origin
ated. See RBPLEADBR. Thill juciplent is 
interlocutory, auod ptJrlea ~fent. See 
Bacon, Abr. Ptm.., 4, (II): 8 Hayw.1G9. 

2. When the facts are admitted by the 
parties, leaving only isauesof law to be de
termined, whioh are as foUows : 

(1) Judpumt upon a demurrer against 
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the party demurring ooncludes him, be
CUIIIe by demurring, a ~ admit. the 
fact.a alleRed in the pl~ of his advl'r
IU'J', aDa reIieB on their mauftl9iency in 
law. See DBXURBD. 

(2) It 1101115mea happens that though the 
advene parties are agreed 88 to the facts, 
aDd ODly differ aa to the law auising out of 
~ aWl ~ facta do not so clearlyap
pear on the pleadings aa to enable them to 
obaiD the opinion of the court by way of 
daIuIrrer; for on demurrer the oourt can 
loot at no$hing whatPver except the plead
iDgI. In such circumstances the statute 
3 It 4 Will. IV. o. 42, § 25, which baa been 
imi&ated in moat of the states, allows them 
after u.ue joined, and on obtaining the 
oonaent of a single judge, to state the facts 
in a ~ caN for the opinion of the 
court. and agree that a judgment shall be 
eD~red for the plaintiff or defendant by 
(JIW./tMtim& or nolle prosequi immediately 
after the decision of the caae; and Judg
ment is entered accordingly, called Judg
ml'Dt on a caae stated. 

(3) Sometimes at tM trial the parties 
find tbat they agree on the facts, and the 
oaly question is one of law. In suoh case 
a l"wict pro /M'11I4 is taken, whioh is a 
species of adml8Bion by the parties, and is 
gelWGl, where the j1;U'.Y flnd for the plain
wr generally, but subJect to the opinion of 
the court on a apecial CCI88, or 8p6C'ic&l 
where \bey state the facta as they find 
them, concluding that the opinion of the 
COIUt sbalI decide in whoae favor the ver
dict shall be, and that theYa&8e118 the dam
I81!lI accordingly. The judgments in theae 
cues are called respectively, judgment on 
a gmeml ~ict IIidJj«:t to a 8p8cic&l caN, 
and judgment on a -apecial wrdict. See 
CASK STATED; POINT IlBsBRVBD; VDDICT. 

3. Besides theal', a Judgment may be 
hued uJM>n the admis8lons or confessions 
of ODe only of the parties. 

(a) Such judgmenta when for defendant 
1IpOIl the admissions of the plaintiff are: 

(1) Judgment of nolle proaequi, where, 
after appearance and before judgml'Dt, the 
plaintifr .. ~ he "will not further prose
cute his SUIt." 

(2) Judgment of 7'etm:1:it is one where, 
after appearance and before judament, the 
plainwr- enters upon the reooM that he 
.. wiUKlrawa his suit," whereupon judg
ment is rendered against him. The differ
ence between these is that a 7'etm:1:it is a 
bu to any future action for the llame cause ; 
while a rIolle pro8I!qUi is not, unless made 
after j~t; 7 Bingb. 718; 1 Wms. 
SaIlDd. 2O'f, n. 

(3) A plaintiff lIOII1etimes, when he finds 
be hu oUIconceived his action, obtains 
IeaYe from the court to diacontinU6, on 
which tbere is a judament against him and 
be bu to "1' ooeta; out he may commence 
a new actioD for the same CILUIIe. 

(f) A aUt procuIUB is entered where it is 
..... by leave of the court that all further 
~ shall be llfayed: though in 
form a juOgmeot for the defendant. It. is 
a-raD1, lib di8ooDUnuanoe, in point of 

fact for the benefit of the plaintiff, and en
tered on his application, as, for instanoe, 
when the defendant baa become insolvent, 
it does not carry costa; Smith, Act. US2. 

(b) Jutiaments for the plaintiff upon facta 
admitted oy the defendant are : 

(1) Judgment by cognovit actionem, cog
fIOVit or oonfeasion, where, instead of en
tering a plea, the defendant ChOO868 to 
acknowledge the rightfulness of the plain
titf's action. 

(2) Judgment by confession relicta t1eri
jUJc&tion,e, where, after pleadin, and before 
trial, he both confesses the plaintiff's cause 
of action to be Just and true and withdraws 
or abandons his plea or other allegations. 
Upon this, judgment is entered against 
him without prOceeding to trial. 

Anaiogousto this is the judgment con
feased by warrant of attornl'Y: this is an 
authority given by the debtor to an attor
ney named by the creditor, empowering 
him to confess Judgment either bv cognovit 
actionem, nil dicit, or non sum 'nj'M'11UJtu.. 
This differs from a cog7W1nt in that an ac
tion must be commenCed before a cognovit 
can be given; 8 Dowl. 278, per Parke, B. ; 
but not before the execution of a warrant 
of attorney. Judgments by nil dicit and 
non BUm f.n!M'11UJtu.. though they are in 
fact founded upon a tacit acknowIedament 
on the part of the defendant that he lias no 
defence to the plaintiff's action, Yl't 88 they 
are commonly reckoned amonlS the judg
men~ default, will be explamed under 
that • 

4. A judgment is rendered on the default 
of a partr, on two grounds: it is considered 
that the failure of the pa.rty to p'roceed is 
an admission that he, 1f plaintiff, baa no 
just cause of action, or. if- defendant, haa 
no good defence; and it is intended aa a 
penalty for his neglect; for which reasonz 
when such judgment is set aside or openeo 
at the instance of the defaulting party, the 
court generally require him to par costa. 

(a) Such judgments against tlie aefend-
ant are: . • 

(1) Judgment by default is against the 
defendant when he 6as failed to appear 
after being served with the writ; to plead, 
after being ruled 80 to do, or, in Pellllll)'l
vania and some other states, to flle an d
davit of defence within the prescribed time; 
or, generally, to take any step in the oause 
incumbent on him. Tbe practice of per
mitting judgment to be entered by de
fault for want of a sufficient affidavit of 
defence, when the cause of action is a J't'('

ord, or is sworn to, has become practically 
universaL Under it oourta usu&lly refuse 
a judgment in cases in which motion on 
the affidavits raises a doubtful question. 
When such dl'Cisions can be reviewed, an 
order refusing judament will rarely be re
versed; 188 Pa. 88If. 

(2) Judgment by non aum 'n/onnatua is 
a species of judginent by default, where, 
iIIIltead. of entering a plea, the defendant's 
attorney says he 18 .. not informed" of &By 
answer to tie given to the action. 

(8) Judgment by nil dicit is readencl 
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against the defendant where, after being 
ruled to plead, he neglects to do 80 within 
the time specified. 

(b) Such judgments against the plaintiff 
are: 

(1) JudfPDent of non proa. (from non pro-
sequitur) 18 one given against the plaiDtiff 
for a neglect to take any of those stellS 
which it is incumbent on him to take m 
due time. 

A judgment by default is just as conclu
sive between the parties of whatever is es
sential to support it as one rendered after 
answer and oontest; 137 U. S. 688. 

(2) Judgment of non mit (from non Be
qu.itur, or fie mit pal) is where the plain
tiff, after giving in his evidence, findS that 
it will not 8U8tain his case, and therefore 
voluntarily makes default by absenting 
himself when he is called on to hear the 
verdict. The court give judgment against 
him for this default; but the proceeding 
is really for his benefit, because after a 
nOllllUit he can institute another action for 
the same cause, which is not the oase-ex
cept in ejectment, in BOme states--after a 
verdict and judgment against him. 

Judgments are further classified with 
reference to the stage of the cause at the 
time they are rendered. 

1. Interlocutory judgments are such as 
are given in the middle of a cause upon 
BOme plea, proceeding, or default which is 
only intermediate, and does not finalll de
termine or complete the suit. Any Judg
ment leaving something to be done by the 
court, before the rights of the parties are 
determined, and not putting an end to the 
action in which it is entered, is interlocu
tory; Freem. Judg. § 12; 8 Bla. Com. 896. 
A Judgment which is not final is called 
.. interlocutory" ; that is, an interlocutory 
judpent is one which determines some 
prehminary or subordinate point or plea, 
or settles BOme step, question, or default 
arising in the progress of the cause, but 
does not adjudicate the ultimate rights of 
the parties, or finally put the case out of 
court. Thus, a Judgment or order patIBed 
upon any provislonal or accessory clai~ or 
contention is, in general, merely interloc
utory, although it may finally dispose of 
that particular matter: 1 Black, Judgm. 21. 

Such is a judgment for the plaintiff uJl!>n 
a plea in abatement, which merely decides 
that the cause must proceed and the defend
ant put in a better plea. But, in the or
dinary sense, interlocutory judgments are 
those incomplete Judgments whereb'y the 
right of the plaintiff is indeed estabhshed, 
but the quantum of damages 8U8tained by 

. him is not ascertained. This can only be 
the case where the plaintiff recovers; for 
judgment for the defendant is always com
:plete as well as final. The interlocutory 
Judgments of most common occurrence 
are where a demurrer has been deter
mined for the plainti1f, or the defendant 
has made default, or has by ~ovit ac
tioMm acknowledged the plalDtiif's de
mand to be just. After interlocutory judg
ment in BUCh case, the plaintiff must ordi-
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narlly take out a writ oj inquiry. which ia 
addrilsaed to the sheriff, commanding him 
to summon a jury and aBSeSII the «!&mage8, 
and upon the return of the writ of inquiry 
final judgment may be entered for the 
amount asoertainedby the j1ll7.' It is not 
always necessary to have a wnt of inquiry 
upon interlocutory judgment; for it is said 
that .. this is a mere inquest of office to in
form the conscience of the court, who, if 
they please, may themselvell 88IIeIIB the 
damages;" 8 Wils. 62, per Wilmot, C. J. ; 
and acoordingly, if the damages are matter 
of mere computation, as, for instance, in
terest upon a bill of exchange or promiBBOry 
note, it is usual for the court to refer it to 
the master or prothonotary. to ascertain 
what is due for principal, interest, and 
costs, whose report supel'sedes the neceMity 
of a writ of inquiry; 4 Term 275; 1 H. Bla. 
541; 4 Price 1M. But in actions where a 
specific thing is sued for, as in actions of 
debt for a sum certain, the judgment upon 
demurrer, default, or confession is not in
terlocutory, but is absolutely complete and 
final in the first instance. 

2. Final iudamentB are sU{lh as at once 
put an end to- the action by determining 
the right and fixing the amount in dispute. 
Such are a judgment for defendant at any 
stage of the suit, a judgment for plaintiff 
after verdict, a judgment for a specific 
amount confessed upon warrant of attor
ney, and a judgment signed upon the re
turn of a writ of inquiry, or upon the as
sessment of damages by the master or 
prothonotary. Judgment for plaintiff is 
final also in an action brought for a specific 
sum, as debt for a sum certain, although 
entered upon a demurrer or default, be
cause here, the amount bE-ing ascertained 
at the outset, the only question at issue is 
that respecting the right, and when that is 
determined nothing remains to be done. 
The question what is a final judgment be
comes material in many cases where as to 
such there is a right of review on error or 
appeal, but not as to interlocutory judg
ments, as under the constitution and laws 
of the United States the final jud~ent of 
a state court of last resort, in whIch there 
is a federal question, may be reviewed by 
the Supreme Court of the United States. 
The term final judgment has been variousll" 
defined. A judgment which puts an end 
to the action by declaring that the plaintiff 
has either entitled himself, or has not, to 
recover the remedy he sues for. 8 Bla. 
Com. 898. A judgment which determines 
a particular cause and terminates alllitiga
tion on the same right. 1 Kent, Com. 816 . 
A judgment which cannot be appealed 
from, but is perfectly conclusive as to the 
matter adjudicated upon. 24 ~ck. 800 ; S 
Pet. 294; 6 How. 201, 209. A Judgment is 
final which completely settles the rights of 
the parties. 86 Ky. 881. 

When by any direction of a supreme 
court of a state, an entire cause is deter
mined, the decision, when reduced to form 
and entered in the records of· the court, 
constitutes a final judgment, whatever may 
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Wchnical tion, an ect lon abandon after th 
lit' in the e court nit- B 's Comm Lord M , 

eel sw.res; 93 U. S. 108; but when the state in a carefully co08ldered case, said. "A 
OOIlrt remands a cause for further proceed- judgment is no contract, nor can it be con
~ in tile lower court it is not a final sidered in the light of a contract. as judi
judgment; 91 U. S. 1: 124 id. 320; 130 id. ciu.m redditur in invitum;" 3 Burr. 1546. 

id. 197 . 364. Tb view of estion w 
eo an fact, or e in by ted Sta me court 
. g on a tory pi ter- he judgm not a" t 

for the • the d t is wi meanin e const 
"Uaat the plainbff do reco"ec, etc .• which prohibition against impairing the obliga
is called a Judgment ~ recuperet ; Steph. tion of a contract;" 113 U. S. 452. That 
PI. 126; Comyn, Dig. Abatement (I 14. 1 court bas. in two other important cases, 
13); IIArobb. Pr.S. When ~he issul" in law discussed the question of the nature of a 

a dila. • and is ned ju and thl" 'on whi 
plaintiff dgment hat a • and in cases it 
8ndant • wer ove ed ad' om the Blacks 

eat of res t oUlder ao- th r text-w . In Low . 
~ of aceou.nt, Judgment for the plaintiff Mayor. 108 U. S. 285,288, the court said: 
is thai; the defendant .. do acoount," quod "A jud~ment for damages, estimated in 
computet. Of these. the last two. ijuod money, 18 sometimes called, by text-writ
computet and uod reaJ)Ondeat oUBter are ers a s ialty or contract of record be-

utory 0 first, quod peret. ca stablish a1 oblig 
flrial looutory ding pa amount , and, 

quantum mages is as- tio w, a p to pay is 
ed at the en I on of the Judgment. w ere such lelCal 0 19a ion exis. t 18 

4. Judgment in error is either in affirm- on this p'rinciple that an action ell: con
&DOe of tile former judgment; in recall of tractu wdl lie upon a judgment. But this 
it for error in fact; in reversal of it for fiction cannot convert a transaction, want-

. law ; h plaintiff rred in assent 0 ~es. e 
writ of e ere a pI ease w ecessarily t. Judpn r 
rs or of ute of li I1s is to usually t t of VlO 
or the d t; or th be tea as ohse the co , 

a llQIl'e facia3 de novo, which 18 an award are Imposed on the l08lDg party, by a Illgher 
of a new trial; Smith, Act. 1116. A venire authoritr, against his will and protest. The 
1tM:itu de novo will always be awarded prohibitIOn of the federal constitution was 
wben the plaintitf's declaration contains a lDtended to secure the observance of good 

cause of . nd judg . his fsi . e Btipu' f parties t 
reversed e court ; 24 sta n. Wh ransaoti t 

. Frequ owever, udg- n any parties, t 
is rever court not be I&t any pledJl'ed e-

merely overturns the decision of the court spect to it, and no case arJSe8 for the oper
below, but will give BUch a ~udgment as ation of the prohibition." In this case it 
h oout below ought to have gt ven ; Smith, was held that the conversion of a statutory 
Act. 186. right to demand compensation for~ 

TUllE or OATlON ues- ca a mob dgment t 
bather a nt is a co 18 an m contrac in the 

very m ussed, a some ti ohibition t impai e 
t was be such, pon ob of a co In the 

the authori~yof Blackstone, who rested his cent case of Hilton v. Guyot. 159 U. S. 113, 
opinion as to the propriety of this classm- in referring to the doctrine of Blackstone. 
catioD upon the dootrineof the social com- with reference to a foreign judgment, the 
pact. The relations of a judgment to the court held that the idea that such judg-

a cont qI«Ui-oo have m posed or an obli r 
reoeiv h attent con- d a rem f an an o-

n with t careful i tion ti " while eory in n 
aoourate ding 0 olass w rve to e p rull"s of p g 

of obligations known as quaBi-contracts. which ori~inated while the fiction was be
Blackstone lI&id." Upon showing the judg- lieved in, It is hardly a sufficil"nt guide at 
ment. once obtained, still in full force and the present day in dea1in~ with qUl"8tions 
yet nntatisfied, the law immediatel implies of' te tional 1& • d It might be f r 

by the 0 contrac lety, to the m plied to go 
e(eodant ntraoted and Ju ts by Chi ce Westo k-

~ Bia. Co Of 10 the sup udicial . of 
e been sal , is is Mame, Judiciu.m redd,tur in invitum. or as 

y a Yf1rY remarkable statement, and ~ven by Lord Coke. in praaumptiolle legis 
ml'oll'es large aasumptions in regard to· an judicium redditur in im1itum; 15 Me. 167; 
arigiDaI oonUact of society' and its sup- Co. Lit. 248b." In New York it is held 

biDding upon' eot t . dgment' II8IlIIe a act 
of the th cent owe, 0 ment; 1 16; even g-

CiT. 1.. 1 . earlJ fan nded u ntraot; 
con f 800let been 1 the sam e is asee th 
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·~t vigor in a later case; H id. ~ ; this 
IS a.l8o the prevailing doctrine in ot~er 
states; M Cal. 1M: 88 .Ala. N. s. 706 ; /j8 id. 
56; 18 Me. 168; 87 N. C. 404; 16 Ohio St. 
864; B S. C. N. S. 226; 8 G. Greene 489; 
(and see 80 I&. 288); 17 ill. 572; some cases 
are oited contra: 8 Gray 411; 19 Vt. 48; 4 
Keyes 886; s. c. 4 Abb. N. Y. App. Cas. 
382. The last case alone was relied on as 
the authority for the proposition that a 
jud~ent is a contractbyHarlan, J., dis
sentmg, in Louisiana 11. :Mayor, BUpm, but 
the case 80 relied upon i8 in a collection 
omitted from the regular reports and is in 
direct contradiction to oases cited BUpra, 
in which the opposing doctrine is empnati
cally stated by the same court, one decided 
four and the other sixteen years later. See 
a.l8o 9 Kan. 658. The most recent text 
books concur in supporting the statement 
already made as to tlie weight of authority. 
In one a judgment is said to be not under 
any oircumstances a contract (1 Black, 
Judgt. § 10), and in another it is said that 
though a judJtment is not a contract, it 
may be treatea in some cases as a contract 
or as included in that term in certain stat
utes; 1 Freem. Judgt. § 4. Cases in which 
the contrary has 6een held will usually 
be found within this classification. See 
CoNTRACT. 

The civil law conception of the judgment 
is said to be correctly represented by the 
Louisiana case of Gustine 1J. Bank, 10 Rob. 
La. 412, in which it was held that" a judg
ment does not create, add to, nor detract 
from, the indebtedness of a party; it only 
deola.res it to exist, fixes its amount, and 
aeoures to the suitor the means of enforc
ing payment, and it is therefore necessary 
to lcok to the obligation upon which the 
Judgment is based and ascertain whether 
It has arisen from contract or quasi-oon
tract, from a delict or quaai-delict,or merely 
from the operation of law; the obligation 
is simply enforced and increased or dimin
ished by the decree of the court. "It is 
decla.red to exist; it is interpreted; it is 
applied; it is put in the way of enforce
ment by the judicial power of the state;" 
Howe, Stud. Civ. L. 190. 

In an interesting criticism upon the ter
minology adopted by Prof. Keener, in his 
work on quasi-oontracts, a writer in the 
Harvard Law Review objects very seriously 
to the use of the term quasi-oontract as an 
expression of the obligation of a judgment, 
wliioh he says is " founded upon the man
date of the court, and depends for its va
lidity upon the right of a court to adJUdi
cate between contending parties;' 10 
Harv. L Rev. 218. 
~UJSlTBS A.ND V A.LIDlTY. To be valid, 

a judICial judJtment must be given by a 
competent juClge 01' court, at a time and 
place appointed by law, and in the form it 
requires. A judgment would be null if the 
judge had not jUrisdiotion of the matter, 
or, having such jurisdiotion, he exercised 
it when there was no court held, or out of 
his district, or if he rendered a judgment 
before the cauae was prepared for a hearing. 

" The fact that one judge presided when 
the cause was heard and anotlier when judg
ment was rendered, does not invalidate the 
judgment;" 63 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 880. 

TIie judgment must coDBne itself to the 
question riUsed before the court, and can
not extend beyond it. For example, where 
the plaintiff 8Ues for an injury committed 
on his lands by animals owned and kept 
carelessly by defendant, the judgment may 
be for damages, but it cannot command the 
defendant for the future to keep his cattle 
out of the plaintiff's land. That would be 
to usurp the power of the legislature. A 
judgment declarea the rights which belong 
to the citizen, the law alone rules future 
actions. The law commands all men, it is 
the same for all because it is general; judg
ments are particular decisions, which apply 
only to particular peraons, and bind no 
others; they vary like the circumstances on 
which they are founded. 

.. The validity of a judgment is to be de
termined by the laws in force when it is 
rendered, and is not affected by sullsequent 
ohan~es therein;" 24 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 269. 
.. A Judgment is not void merely because it 
is not dated:" 6fi N. W. Rep. (I&.) 880. 
Courts should not render judgments which 
cannot be enforced by any process known 
to the law; 74 Cal. 480. .. In an action at 
law the . court cannot render a conditional 
judgment;" 2 Mo. AfP. 1191. 

The jurisdiction 0 a foreign court over 
the peraon or the subject-matter embraced 
in the judgment or decree of such court is 
always open to inquiry, and in tllis respect 
a court of another state is to be regarded 
as a forei~ court; 187 U. S. 287; and a 
judgment In a state court having jurisdic
tion of the subject-matter and the parties, 
is binding upon the parties thereto in a 
suit in another state between the same 
parties, where the subJect-matter and the 
lBBUes are the same as In the former suit; 
147 U. S. 87. 

OPERATION AND EFFECTS. The judFent 
of a court of general jurisdiction IS pre
BUmed to have been rendered in the due 
exercise of that jurisdiction over peraon 
and subject-matter, unless the contrary be 
shown; 60 ill. App. 809; and after ~'enty 
years the presumption of due notice to 
the parties becomes conclusive; 161 m. 
76. 

Final judgments are commonly said to 
conclude the parties; and this is true in 
general, but does not a"p,ply to judgments 
for defendant on non BUt(, as in case of non 
BUiI, by nolle prosequi, and the like. which 
are final judgments in one sense, because 
they put an end to all proceedings in the .
suit, but which nevertheless do not debar 
the plaintiff from instituting another suit 
for the same cause. With this qualification, 
the rule as to the effect of a judgment is as 
follows: The judgment of a court of con
current jurisdiction directly upon the point 
is, as a pll'JI., a bar, or, as evidence, con
clusive, between the same parties upon the 
same matter directly in question in another 
court. The judgment of a court of exclu-
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IIhe jurisdiction directly upon the point is 
in like manner concluaive upon the same 
mat.t.er, between· the same parties, coming 
incidentally in question in another court 
for a different pUl"poee. But neither the 
~lIdgmeDt of a conourren.t nor exclusive 
luriBdict.ion is evidence of any matter 
which eam.e collaterally in question. though 
wi~ ~ jurisdiotion, nor of any matter 
incidenWly ~ble, nor of any matter 
to be infetTed tiy &rg11l!lent from the juck
ment. DucheaB of Kingston's case, 20 
Howell, SL Tr. 188; » Smith, L. C. 424 ; 
1Ian. Cant... See, also, 2 Gall. 229; 4 
WMtB 188. The role above given relates 
to \be eIIeot of a judgment upon proceed
iDga in uMber court i if the court is the 
same. of course the rule holds a fortiori. 
ll0re0ver, all persons who are represented 
by tbe ~ and owm under them or in 
printy with them, are equally concluded 
by the proceedings. All privies whatever 
in eltate, in blood, or in law. are, therefore. 
w-opped from litigating that which is con
clusive upon him with whom they are in 
pririty; 1 Greenl. Ev. S§ 523. 586. A de
cree or jod,Jment on a matter outside of 
the i!aoe raised by the pleading is a nullity; 
~ N. J. ~. 71; and so is the judgment of 
a ooort wbioh is without jurisdiction; 124 
U. S. 200. 

A. further rule as to the conclusiveness of 
~udgments is sometimes .tated thus: .. A 
judgment of a court of competent jurisdic
&ion cannot be impeached or set aside in 
any collaUral proCeeding except on the 
IlOIlIld of fraud. .. See, generally. 1 Greenl. 
Ev. pt. 3, 00. 5; 84 Ky. 14 ; 85 Tenn. 171 ; 
M Neb. 480; 97 Mo. 406 ; 180 U. S. 565; 161 
P&. 4$.i. A judgment of a court having 
jaritdiotion both of the subject-matter and 
the pu1iea, however erroneous it may be, 
it a valid. binding, and conclusive judg
ment. as to the matter in controvel"llY, upon 
the JBRies ~ and those claiming under 
them; 82 Ga. 168 ; 86 Ky. 614; 118 Ind. 845 ; 
~ Va. 128; S9 W. Va. 794; 180 U. S. 565; 
144 id. 8tO; 146 id. 279; 152 id. 827. 

nus does not prevent a judgment from 
beiDg attaobd directly by writ of error or 
other proceeding in the nature of an ap
peal; and its validity may be impeached 
m otber direct proceedings, as by motion 
to open or Bet it aside, and in contests be
t ... o creditors in regard to the validity of 
Sbeir respective judgments; in this latter 
ella of cases the court will sometimes 
award a fe~ed issue to try questions of 
fad atrectiDg the validity of the judg
ment. 

If &be record of a judgment show that it 
... rendered without aervice of process or 
appearance of the defendant, or if that fact 
can be shown without contradicting the 
nlCiWa of the record, it will be treated as 
90id in any other state; 97 MaIII. 588 ; 48 
N. Y. 30; s. c. 7 Am.~. 299; 48Ga. 60; 
LC.15Am. Rep. 680. But this faotcannot 
bubown in contradiction of the reoitals of 
tile record : Bonor. Int. St. L. IllS i 17 Vt. 
.. ; 2 McLean IU 1 ; 6IJ Pa. 106; contra, 46 
It Y. 10; M Tex. GGl ; 18 Wall. 46'7. See 

Cooley, CoDBt. Lim., 2d ed. 27. Nor will it 
be presumed to be void because of the ab
sence of the return of servioe on the sum
mons; 82 Va. 600. A judgment is not less 
conclusive because rendered by default; 
122 U. S. 806; but a default judgrul'nt is 
void unless servioe has been had according 
to law ; 7 Mont. 100, 288; 17 Or. 204 ; 81 W. 
Va. 884; and a money judgment against a 
non-resident· defendant who is not person
ally served within the jurisdiction, and who 
does not voluntarily appear, is void; 78 Tex. 
547 ; 70 id. 388; 147 Mass. 586. In the 
leading case of PennoYl'r tI. Neif. it was 
held that a personal judgment is without 
any validity, if it be renaered by a state 
court in an action uJl!>n a money de
mand against a non-res\dent of the state, 
who was served by a publication of sum
mODB,but upon whom no personal servict' of 
pr()(JeIF. within the statewas made and who 
did not appear; no title to property paS81'S 
by a sale under an execution lSSUed upon 
such a judgment; 95 U. S. 714. 

Mattl'rs of defenoe arising since the jud~
ment may be taken advantage of by a writ 
of audita querela, or, which is moreusual, 
the court may dord summary relief on 
motion. 

Although a judgment is vitiated by fraud 
it is not thereby rendered absolutely void; 
it is valid as between the parties to the 
fraud, and can be avoided only by a person 
injured by it; 1 Morr. (Ia.) 487; as where 
one holding a judgment against a railroad 
bronght a suit to have another judgment, 
and a lease of the road tosecure it, declared 
void for fraud, and obtained a decree ac
cordingly, it was held, that the decree did 
not affect the validity of the judgment and 
the lease as between the partiE'll thereto; 8 
Wall. 704. 

All the judgments, decrees, or other or
ders of courts, however conclusive in their 
character, are nnder the control of the 
court which pronounced them during the 
term at which they are rendered or entered 
of record, and may then be set aside, va
cated, ormodifled by the court: 24 Neb. 808; 
140 U. S. 25; but after the term has ended, 
unless proceedings to correct the errors al
leged have been taken before its close, they 
can only be corrected by writ of error or 
appeal, as may be allowed in a court which 
by law can reverse the decision; 14 Cent. 
L. J. 250; 102 U. S. 107; 9 Wall. 108. To 
this rule there is an exception founded on 
the common-law writ of eoratll nobis. 
which bronght before the court where the 
error was committed certain mistakes of 
fact not put in issue or passed upon by the 
court, such as the deatli of one of the par
ties when the judgment was rendered, 
COl'erture if a female party, infancy and 
failure to appoint a guardian, error in the 
process, or mistake of the clerk. But if 
the error was in the judgml'nt itself, the 
writ did not lie. What was formerly done 
by this writ is now attained by motion and 
aftldavits when necessary; 14 Cent. L. J . 
2M; 7 Pet. 147. See 128 Ill. 595; 86 Ky. 
1J8. A judge has the power to amend a 
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record at any time, 80 as to make it speak I available in the suit on the debt by reason 
thE'truth j 100 N. C. 297 i 84 Ala. 88. of a claim againstan &llllignor of said debt 

A joint judgment which is void as to one was no longer available after judgment j 88 
of the parties is void as to all j 6 Mackey Ind. 429. 
MB. A judgment against several ~raons, I Although a contract could have been at
one of whom dies before its rendition, is tacked as llSurious, it was not HO after judg
voidable as to all j 129 ID. 241. See REs ment, and a mortgage given to 8t>Cure the 
JUDICATA. latter could not be objeCted to on account 

MBBGBR. The question how far tbe cause of tlie original usury: 12 Mass. 268. 
of action is merged in a judgment lOme- The doctrine of the merger of the cause 
times becomes very material, as affecting of action is not carried to suob extreme as 

_ tbe ri/{bt to sue on the former in another I to defeat the equities or just riP.tts of the 
0. jurisdiction. The general principle has defendant or plaintiff. Thus It ... has been 
been thllS stated with 1't>8pect to ilie oper- held with lOme frequency that 'it can be 
ation of the judgment with both parties to shown against a judgment that tbe aame 
it. .. The Judgment of a court of compe- was obtained upon a debt which was prov
tent jurisdiction discharges the obligation able against defendant in proceedings in 
which tbe action is brought to enforce. insolvency, and being 80 provable was 
The judgment may operate either to merge, barred by the discharge in insolvency, and 
the original obligation, in 80 far as judg- as the discharge barred the debt, it barred 
ment is rendered for the $intiff j or.to the judgment 1't>8ting on the dE'bt j 3 N. Y. 
estop the plaintiff from su uently set- 216 i 8 Barb. Ch. 360 j 8 Barb. 429. 
ting up his original olaim, iu so ar as judg- Where the defendant was sued ill Massa
ment is rendertld for the defendant." Barr. ohusetts, in debt on a judgment, he pleaded 
Cont. 296. a disch~under the New York insolvenoy 

The effect of the merrr of the cause of law, and It was held that the court would 
action is often very senollS j one having a lcok behind the judgment and see whether 
right of action against two or more {K'r- under the facts ~ving rise to it, it was 80 
IOns may. by recovering judgment agalDSt discharged i 12 Pick. 572 ; and, on the other 
one of them, lose his remedy against the band, a judgment apparently discharged 
others. As where the plaintiff, in an ac- by insolvency proceedings, but found to be 
tion upon a joint contract obligation elected b8aed on notes executed before the passage 
to enter judgment against one defendant, of the insolvent law was held not affected 
in default of plea or answelj, the judgment by the latter and enforoeable j 1 Cow. 318 j 
was held a bar to a subsequent action 3 id. 147 j 80 it was held that a ju~ment 
against the other, the debt being merged does not prevent a creditor from taklDg an 
in the judgment j 87 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) attachment as a non-resident creditor j 9 
1015 i 89 Hun 44; but the cause of action Md. 457. 
does not merge in a void judgment; 88 S. W. In this case the principle is very well 
Rep. (Tenn.) 378. stated thus: Thougli a jud~ment is to some 

Where the cause of action has arisen in P)l1p088ll a merger of the original contract, 
a foreign country, the plaintiff has the op- and constitutes a new debt. yet when the 
tion to sue on a judgment obtained there, essential rights of the parties are influenced 
or ignor;ing the judgment to l'roceed upon by the nature of the oril{inal contract, the 
the original cause of action, lD both oases court will lcok into the Judgment fot" the 
object to certain exceptions, as where the purpose of ascertaiJrlng what the original 
judgment is to enforce a penalty or for a contract was. 
tort on whioh there is no action here j 9 The principle of the oases last dted has 
Curt. C. C. 559. This ohoice of remedy been frequentl! enunciated. In the case 
does not exist in the case of judgments in in 3 N. Y. 218, Hurlbert. J., said, that .. a 
sister states j a cause of action in such case judgment. instead of being regarded strictly 
is merged and the remedy is confined to an as a new debt. is sometimes held to be 
action on the judgment; Freeman, J udg- merely the old debt, in a new form, so as to 
ments ~~41 j l05l't1asB. 504 j 81 N. J. L.817; prevent a technical merger from working 
16 Pa. ~t j contra. 2 Gratt. 532. The rule InjllStice." In the case in 19 Piok. 579, 
as stated is subject to the exception that Shaw, C. J., said: .. Althou~h a judg
there is no merger of the cause of action ment, to lOme purposes, ill coD81dered as a 
in the judgment unl_the latter is general. merger of the former, and as constituting 
Where the judgment was in a penal action, a new cause of action. yet when the essen
the action was held not to abate on the tial rights of parties are infiuenoed by the 
death of a party, because the judgment nature of the original contract. the court 
having been entered. the action thereafter will look into the judgment for tbe pur
had the attributes of a contract j 119 N. Y. pose of ascertaining what the nature of 
117. I such original cause of action was. Any 

It has been held that in an action of tort, I other decision would carry tbe technical 
the tort merges in the judgment, 80 as to doctrinE' of merger to an inconvenient ex
allow an attachment as on the contract; 2 tent and cause it to work injustice." 
Ia. 535 ; although a tort cannot be set llJ.J I FOlD(. The form of the judgment variee 
as a counter-claim, the judgment upon It I according to the nature of the action and 
may, as constituting a contract i "Keyes l the oircumstances, such as default. verdict, 
88IS i so it was held that a judgment 80 far etc., under which it is obtained. AD
extinguished the original debt that a set-off ciently great particularity was required In 
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the entries made upon the Judgment roll ; 
but DOW, even in the EngliSh practice, the 
drawing up tbe judgment roll is generally 
aeglected, except in cases where it is ab
aolulely DeC ry, u where it is desirable 
to gift the proceedin~ in evidence on some 
futate occasion; SmIth, Act. 169. In this 
eouJlVy ibe roll is rarely if ever drawn up, 
the simple entry on the trial list and docket, 
"judgment for plaintiff," or "judgment 
for defendant," being all that is generally 
coasidered necessary; and though the 
formal en&ries are In theory still required 
to consti&u&e a oomplete record, yet ihuoh 
ftCOI'd should subsequently be needed for 
any purpose, it may 6e madE' up after any 
IeDgth of dme from the skeleton entries 
upon the docket and trial list. See 11 Pa. 
•. When the record is thus drawn upin 
full, the anoient formalities must be ob
.rved. M least in a mf'a8U1'e. 

JC1NJ1aJIft Olt V.BD1C2'. A judgment on a 
'ftI'dlct vil1iually overrules all demurrers to 
the declaration; 87 W • Va. 645. The form 
of suoh verdicts varies aooording to the 
action and frequently al80 with the char
acter in which a party sues or is sued. 

In CICCOUlIf. Judgment for the plaintiff is 
iaterloeutory 10 the first instanoe, that the 
defendant do account, quod computet; 4-
WIIIh. C. C. 84:; 2 Watts l5; 1 Pa. 138. 

In aauapsit, judgment for the plaintitl 
it that he recover ttie damages aIIIi!ssed by 
tile jury, and full oosts of suit; 1 Chitty, 
PI. 100. Judgment for t.he defendant is 
that he recover his costa. For the form, 
see Tidd. Pr. Fom&a I6/), 

In CIIM, trof1er, and treaptUa, the judg
men~ is the same in substance, and differs 
but slightly in form from that of asaumpsit ; aChi • PI. 100, 147. 

A . t in trover passes title to the 
in q1le8tion ; 58 Ho. A p.6.'>2; 16 So. 

• (Ala:) 7CM; but onlf wEere the value 
01 the thing oonverted 18 included in the 
judgment; I) H. & N. 288; and it is held 
that an unsatisfied judgment does not paa8 
the property; L II 6 C. P. 584:; 8 Wall. 
1,18: Il'I Pac. Rep. (N. H.) 327. Ina some
what analogous C8IIe it was held that a 
judgrnf'nt for the value of horses lost to the 
owner by ~ligenoe of the defendant, of 
i_If passes title to tbe horses to the de
fendallt becoming liable for their value; 
78 Tex. 288. But see 1 Rawle 121. Where 
peraonal prop8rtT bad been BOld and partly 
paid for, title bemg retained by the vendor, 
aDd he recovered in troTer bOth the proP' 
erty aDd inatalments due, on apoeal it was 
dirIcted that the judgment be aiscbarged 
011 .-ymeot within a time limited of pur
chMe ~, interest, and ooet, otherwise 
&be oripIal. judgment below to stand of 
f1I1l forOe; f1I oa. 280. 

In cotIIIICIIIt, judgmentfor the'plaintiff is 
u..t. he recover the amount of hl8 damages 
.. fOUDd which he has sustained by reason 
oItbe""b or breaches of tbe defendant's 
COY8IIaIIt, &oKet;her with oosts of suit: 1 
~. PI. 111. Juclgmentfor defendant is 
foroostL 

ID dtbI, jad&meat for tbeplabaWf ia that 
VOL. 0.-8 
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he recover his debt, and in generaillominal 
damages for the detention thereof; and in 
cases under the 8th & 9th Will. Ill. c. 11, 
for successive breaches of a bond condi
tioned for the performance of. a oovenant, 
it is also awarded that he have execution 
for suoh damages, and likewise full costs 
of suit; 1 Chitty, Pl. 108. But in some penal 
and other actions the plaintitl does not 
always recover oosts; ESp. Pen. Act. tM: 
Hull, Costs 200; Bull. N. P. 888; 5 Johns. 
251. Judgment for defendant is generally 
for 008ts; but in certain penal actioIls 
neither party can recover oosts; 5 Johns. 
251. See the form, Tidd, Pr. FOMnIf 176. 

In detinue. Judgment for the plaintiff is 
in the alternative that he recover the goods 
or the value thereof if he cannot have the 
goods themselves, with damages for the de
tention, and 008""; 1 Chitty, PI. 121,122; 1 
Dall. (OS. See the form, 'l'idd, Pr. For1lla 
187. 

If judpnent in any of the above personal 
actions 18 against the defendant in tlle char
acter of e:recutor, it oonfines the liability 
of the defendant for the debt or damages 
to the amount of &llllets of the testator in 
his hands, but leaves him personally liable 
for oosts. See the form, Tidd, Pro Forma 
168. If the executor defenwmt has pleaded 
plene adf1linistrat'it, judgment against him 
oonfines his liability to such amount of the 
assets as shall hereafter oome to his hands. 
See the form, Tidd, Pr. Forma 174. A 
general judgment for oosts against an ad
ministrator plaintiff is against the estate 
only. 

A judgment &p:inst an executor or heir 
where tlie plea 18 false, to the defendant's 
own knowledge, may be a general judg
ment as if the reoovery was for his own 
debt, but in other cases a judgment against 
an executor is generally special, to be levied 
of the KOOds. or land of his testator; 7 
Taunt. 1i8O; 5 Uf. 554. 

A judgment on a oovenant of a mamed 
tDOman against her separate estate may be 
entered as a personal judgment against 
her; 20 S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 917 ;. such judg
ment must be entered in a special form; 
14 Ch. D. 887 ; but the record need show no 
special fact fixing her liability; 2 Pa. Dist. 
R. 690. 

In dolDer, ~udgment for demandant Is in
terlocutory m the first instance with the 
award of a writ of ho1Jere fa.ciaa Iteiaina1ll, 
and inquiry of ~, on the return of 
which final judgment is rendered for the 
value of the land detained, u ascertained 
by the jury, from the death of the husband 
to the suing out of the inquisition, and C08~ 
of 8uit. See the form, 8 Chitty. PI. 5!!a. 

In f!jtdmen.t, judgment for plaintiff iN 
final in the first instance, that he recover 
the term, together with the damages IUI
II8II8ed by the jury, and the 008ts 01 suit . 
with award of the writ of habere faciaR 
poaurior&em, directing the sheriff to put 
him in poeae88ion. see the form, 8 Bla. 
Com. App. xii. ; Tidd, Pr. Forma 188. A 
judgment in E'jectment is oonclusiv~ as to 
title between the parties thereto, unless the 
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jury find for the plaintUf less than the fee ; 
78 Ga. 142. A consent verdict in ejectment 
is conolusive on the parties and their 
privies; 78 Ga. 142. 

In ~ition, judgment for plainWf is 
also mterlocu~ry in the first instance; 
qUod partitio jllJlwith award of the writ as ~rtition,e faciend4, on the return of 
whlch final judgment is rendered,-" there
fore it is considered that the partition afore
said be held firm and effectual forever," 
quod partitio facta firma. et Btabilia in per
petuam tenMtur; Co. Litt. 169. Bee the 
lorm. 2 Sell. Pr. 819, 2d ed. 222. 

In replevin. If the replevin is in the deti
nuit, i. e. where the plaintiff dedares that 
the chattels" were detained until replevied 
by the sheriff," judgment for plaintUr is 
that he recover the damages assessed by the 
jury for the taking and unjust. detention, 
or for the detention only where the takina: 
was justifiable, and also his costs; I) S. &; 
R. 138; Hamm. N. P.488. If the replevin 
is in the detinet, i. e. where the plainti1f de
clares that the ohattels taken are .. let de
tained," the jury in ~ving a verdlot for 
plaintiff find, in addition to the above, the 
value of the ohattels each separately; for 
the defendant will perhaps restore some, in 
which case the plalDtiff is to recover the 
value of the remainder; Hamm. N. P. 489 ; 
Fitzh. N. B. 159 b: 5 S. & R. 130. 

If the replevin be abated, the judgment 
is that the writ or plaint abate, and that 
the defendant, having avowed, have a 
return of the chattels. 

If the plaintiff is nonauited. the judgment 
for defendant. at common law. is that the 
chattels be restored to bim, and that with
out his first aasigning the object of the 
takin~, because bY abandoning his suit the 
plaintlff admits that he bad no right to dis
possess the defendant by )?roeecuting the 
replevin. The form of this judgment is 
simply .. to have a return," pro retorno 
halHnido, without adding the words .. to 
hold irreplevisable;" Hamm. N. P. 4110. 
For the form of judgments of nonauit under 
the statutes 21 Hen. VIII. c. 19, and 17 Car. 
II. c. 7, see Hamm. N. P. 490; 2Chitty, Pl. 
161; 8 Wentw. PI. 116: 5 S. & R. 132; 1 
Saund. 195, n. 8; 2 id. 286, n. 5. In these 
('.ases the defendant has the opt.ion of taking 
his judgment pro retorno habendo at com
mon law; I) S. & R. 182; 1 Lev. 255; 3 
Term 849. 

When the avowant succeeds upon the 
merits, the common-law Judgment is that 
he "have return irreplevlSable; " for it is 
apparent that he is by law entitled to keep 
possession of the goods; 5 S. & R. 145; 
Hamm. N. P. 498; 1 Chitty, Pl. 162. For 
the form of judgment in such case under 
the statutes last mentioned, see Hamm. N. 
P.494. 

AnD VBRDIC2'. the general form of judg
ment for plaintiff in actions on contracts 
sounding in damages, and in actions 
founded on tortB unaccompanied with 
violence, is this: .. Thel'f'fore it is con
sidered t.hat the said A B do recover against 
the said C D his damages aforesaid, and 
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also -- for bis said costs and oharges, 
by the court now here adjudged of inorease 
to the said A B, with his aasent; which 
said damages, costs, and ohargea in die 
whole amount. to --. And the said CD in 
mercy, etc." In debt for a sum certain, the 
geneial form is .. --that the said A B do 
recover against the said C D his said debt, 
and also -- for his damages which he has 
sustaitled, as well on occasion of detaining 
the said debt as Cor his costs and charges 
by him about his suit in this behalf ex
pended, by the court now here adjudged 
to the said A B, and with his assent. And 
the said C D in mercy, etc." In actions 
founded on tortB accompanied with vio
lence, the form of judP.Dents for plainWf 
is, "-- that the Bald A B do recover 
against the said CD hiB damages aforesaid, 
and also --for his said costs and charges 
by the court now here adjudged of increase 
to the said A B, and with his consent; 
which said damagee, costs, and charges in 
the whole amount to --. And let the 
said C D be taken, etc." 

Final judgment for the defendant is in 
these wordS: .. Therefore it is considered 
that the said A B take nothing by his writ 
but that he be in mercy, etc. (or that he 
and his pledges to prosecute be in mercy, 
etc.), and that the said C D do go thereof 
without day. etc. And it is further con
sidered --.... Then follows the award of 
oosts and of execution therefor. See Tidd, 
Pro Forma 189. 

This is the general form of judgment for 
defendant, whether it arise upon interloc
utory proceedings or upon verdict, and 
wbatever be the form. of action. This is 
sometimes called. judgment of nil capiat 
per breve or per billam; Steph. Pl., Andr. 
ed. § 97. 

The words .. and the said --in merc:r, 
etc., or, as expressed in Latin, quod Bit tn 
miBericordia pro falBa clamore BUO, were 
formerly an operative part of the judg
ment, it being an invariable rule of the 
common law that the party who lost his 
cause was punished by amercement for 
having unjustly asserted or resisted the 
claim. And on this account pledges of 
prosecution were required of the plaintiff 
before the return of the original, wno were 
real and responsible persons and liable for 
these amercements. But afterwards the 
amercements ceased to be exacted.-per
haps because the payment of costs took 
their place,-and. this portion of the judg
ment becoming mere matter of form, the 
pledges returned were the fictitious names' 
John Doe and Richard Roe. Bacon, Abr. 
Finea, etc. (C 1); 1 Ld. Raym. 273. 

The words .. and let the said -- be 
taken," in Latin, capiatur pro jine, which 
occur above in the form of judgment in 
actions founded on torts accompanied with 
violence, were operative lit common law, 
because formerly a defendant adjudged to 
have committed a civil injury with actual 
violence W&ll obliged to pay a fine to the 
king for the breach of the ~ implied in 
the act, and was liable to be &rrested and 
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impriaooed WI the fine wae paid. This ment by default. there must also be a sub
WI8 abolisbed by stat. Ii W. &: H. c. 12; but &equent appel'l"8oDoe by defendant to protect 
the form was still retained in entering his rijthts ; 4 Tex. Civ. App. 490. 
judgmeDt against defendant in sucli It 18 error to enter judgment by default 
aio~ See Gould, Pl. ~ 88, 82: Bacon, while a plea to part and a demurrer to the 
AIII'. flMa, .. (0 1); nAt. Raym. 278; rest of the declaration are on file; 1M) ill. 
8b"Je 818. . App. 181; but the rendition of a judgment 

'i'ba araoalled, reapeotive1y. judgments by default. where the petition states the 
of _MI"ieOrdia and of ClJpiatur. facts sufficient to maintain the cause of 

JUl)Q1IIfNft lR 0rBD a.... On a plea in action. is within the discretion of the trial 
~. either party may demur w the judge; 8 Ohio. Dec. 57; and so is the 
pIeadiug of IUs advenary or they may join opening of a judgment ~ default; 89 Pac. 
IBM!. Rep. (Okl.) 281; 61 N. W. Rep. (Hinn.) 

On derIaurrer~ment for the plaintiff 824; 17 Misc. Rep. 889; where an answer 
ill that the def t have another day to failed to reach the court in time through 
plead in chief. or. ae it is commonly ex- the fault of the postmaster, it W88 held 
pnIIIIId, that be answer over; quod ,.. that a default should be set aside; 55 Ill. 
IJIOIIdeat outer; and judgment for defend- App. 668. 
ant is that the writ be quashed; quod Judgment by oognO'lJit actionem is for 
CIIS8IItw biIlG or breus.. But if issue be the amount admitted to be due, with coats. 
joined. judgment for plaintiff is quod re- as on a verdict. See the form. id. 176. In 
et&pel'fIt, that be recover IUs debt or dam- Pennsylvania by statute, the plaintiff may 
IpS, aod not ~ reapmadeat; judgment take judgment for an amount admitted to 
for defendant 18 the same as in the case of be due and proceed to trial for the re-
demurrer. that the writ be quashed. But mainder of his claim. . 
the plainWf may admit the Validity of the Judgment of non p1'08. or non wit is 
plea in abatement, and may him.~lf pray final. and is for defendant's coats only, 
t.bat his bill or writ may be quashed, qlwd whioh is also the case with judgment on a 
CIII8IIh&r billa or brew, in order that. he may discontinuance or nolle prosequi. See id. 
afterwards sue or exhibit a better one; 189. 
~ Pl., Andr. ed. § 97: Lawes, Civ. Pl. HA.'l"l'BR8 OF PRACTICE. OJ docketing the 
9Betheform, Tidd. Pr. Forll&ll 1915. Judg- judgment. By the stat. 4 & 5 W. &: H. c. 
ment on demurrer in other 088e8, when for 20, all final judgments are required to be 
ibe plaintiff, is inlerlooutory in alJlJumpBU regularly docketed: that is, an abstract of 
IUd actiooa sounding in clamaJtea. and re- the judgment is to be entered in a book 
oUes !.bat the pleading to whioh exception oalled the judgment-docket; 8 Bla. Com. 
was taken by defendant aepeara sufficient 898. And m these states the same regula
in law, and that the plaintilf ought, there- tion prevails. See 37 Hinn. 533. Besides 
fore, to recover; but the amount of dam- this, an index is required to be kept in 
IpI being unknown. a court of inquiry is England of judgments confessed upon 
awarded to ascertain them. See the form. warrant of attorney, and of certain other . 
'l'idd, Pr. Forma 181. In debt it is final aorta of judgments; 3 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 
ia the flnt ill8tanoe. See the form, ill. 896, n. In moat of the states this index is 
p. 181. Judgment on demurrer wht'n required to include all judgments. The 
for the defendant is always final in the effect of docketing the judgment is to 
ant iDat.aDoe, and is for ooata only. See notify all int.ereated persons, including 
die form. id. 1., purchaat'rs or incumbran~rs of land upon 

JII/l,glMAt l1g default, whether by nil which the judgment is a lien, and subae
clieit or 1101& lUna informal"" is in these quent judgment creditors, of the exist.ence 
word&, in &8BUlIlpsit or other actions for and amount of the judgment. Freem. 
damages, after stating the default: Judg. ~ 343. Judgments oruybecome liens 
.. wberefore the said A B ought to recover from the time they are rendered, or notice 
apiDllt the said C D his dam8gea on ooca- thereof is filed in the register's office of 
lIOn of the premises; but because it is un- the county where the property is situated; 
kaown to the court, eta., now hear what 133 U. S. 384. In Pennsylvania, the judg
damages the said A B hath sustained by ment index is for this purpose conclusive 
me&IIII of the ~JDisea, the sheri1f is com- evidence of the amount of a judgment in 
maoded, etc. Then follows the award of favor of a purchaaer of the land hound 
the.nt of inquiry, on the return of whioh thereby, but not against him: if tht' 
flnal j~t is signed. See the forma, amount indexed is less than the actual 
'l'idd. Pr. For .... 1M. In debt for a sum amount, the purchaaer is not bound to go 
eertain. as on a bond for the IByment of a beyond the indf'x; but if the amount in
IIUI1 of moneY', the judgment on default is dexed is too largt', he may resort to the 
Inal in the 8rat instance, no writ of in- judgment-docket to correct the mistake; 1 
quiry being nece •• ry. See the form, id. Pa.408. A failure to index the abstract of 
118. a judgment is fatal to the lien; 70 Tex. 

PlaintUr cannot take a default where 484.458; 77 Ia. 881. 
there .. no declal'ation on file; 55 Ill. Now, in England, judgments, in order to 
App. 8IJO; and a default cannot be entered atlect purcha8ers, mortgagees. and credit
after defendant bas interposed a plea in ora, must be registered in the common 
liar; 14 80. Rep. (Ala.) 880; but the mere pleaa, and renewed every five years. See II 
Iliac of aD u.wer will DOt prevent a judg- I: 8 Viet. c. 11, L 3. 
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JUDGMENT 

0/ tM time of entering tM jr,uJgrMnt. 
After verdict a I>rief interval is 8llowed to 
elapse before signing judgment, in order 
to give the defeated party an opportunity 
to apply for a new trial, or to move in 
arrest of judgment, if he is 80 dispoeed. 
This interval, in England, is four days; 
Smith, Actions 1150. In this country it is 
generally abort; but, being regulated 
either by statute or by rules of court, it of 
course may vary in the differl"nt statt-s, 
and even in different courts of the same 
state. 

See AluursT 011' JUOOJIENT ; AssUllPSlT ; 
A TTAOIDDCNT; CoNII'LICT OF LA. WS; CoVE
NANT; DEBT; DBTuro&; E.nr.cTIIENT; CABB; 
DBORBB; FoRBION JUDOJIBNT; LIEN; RB
PLBVIN; TRBsPA88; TBoV'BR. See Free
man; Black, Judgments. 

JUDGKBN'l' BOOX. A book which 
is required to be kept by a clerk amon~ the 
recoros of the court, for the entry of Judg
ments. Code N. Y. § 279. 

JUDGMENT CREDITOR. See 
CBBDITOR. JUDGMENT. 

JUDGMENT DEBT. See DEBT. 

JUDGMENT IN PEBSONAJI[. See 
JUOOMEST INTO PARTBS; IN PERsoNA.)(. 

JUDGMENT IN Bl3l. An adjudi
cation pronounced upon the ,tatus of some 
particular subject-matter by a tribunal hav
ing competent authority for that purpose. 
S Sni. L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 2015. 

An adjudication against some person or 
thing. or upon the ,tatut of lOme subject
matter; which, wherever and whenever 
binding upc>n any person, is equally bind
bur upon till persons. 10 Mo. App.78. 

The univerial effect of a judgment in rem 
depends upon the principle that it is a sol
emn decl&ration, prooeeiling from an ac
oredited quarter. conceming the atatus of 
the thing adjudicated upon: which very 
declaration operates accordingly upon the 
atatUB of the thing a4juciicated upon, and 
ipao facto. renders it suoh as it is thereby 
declared to be; 3 Sm. L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 
2015-16,2032,2043. 

The most freguent cases of such judg
ment are found in the courts exercising 
jurisdiction of cases in admiralty. So alsO 
a foreign court in a case of dh'orce which 
is recognized as establishing the status of 
a person is a ~udgment in rem. 

In the leading case of Pennoyer v. Neff. 
the United States supreme court said: .. It 
is true that, in a stnot sense, a proceeding 
'ft rem is one taken directly against prop
erty, and has for its object the dispoSition 
of pro~rty, without reference to the title 
of Individual claimants; but, in a larger 
and more general sense, the terms are a~ 
plied to actions between parties, where tlie 
direct object is to reacn and dispose of 
property owned by them, or of lOme inter
est therein. Such are caaes commenoed by 
attachment against the property of debf.. 
ora, or instituted to partition real estate, 
foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lien. So 

JUDGlIIENT IN REM 

far as they affect ])l'OIle11;y in this state, 
they are sublltantially ProCeedings ift rem 
in the broader seD88 whioh we Ilave men
tioned." 96 U. S. 7lM. A judgment against 
a railway company in favor of an assignee 
of olaims for labOr performed for a 8U b
contractor, which forecloses a statutory 
lien on the property of the company for 
debt, and ordera-a l&1e of the propertv, can
not be construed as a judgment In per-
8Oft1JfA: 19 Am. &; Eng. R. Cae. 9Ii8; 5i 
Tex. 587. See IN RBK. 

JUDGMENT DI'l'EB PARTES or 
IN PERSONAlI(. One which operatee 
only upon those who have been duly made 
parties to thl" record and their privies. be
ing against a person merely, and not set
tling the atatua of any person or thing. 
See 8 Sm. L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 2016; JUDO
¥BNT; JUDOMBNT IN RBK. 

JUDGMENT NIBI. A Jud~ment en
tered on the retum of the nisi :prius record 
with the postea indorsed, which will be
come absolute according to the terms of 
the "J>?8tea .. unless the court out of which 
the Dlsi prius record proet'eded shall, with
in the first four days of the following term, 
otherwise order. 

Undl"r the compulsory arbitration law of 
Pennsylvania, on filing the award of the 
arbitrators, judgment nisi is to be entered, 
whioh judgment is to be valid as if it bad 
been rendered on a verdit-ot of a jury, un
less an appeal is entered within the time 
required by law. 

JUDGJIBB'T !f0TE. A promiMory 
note given in the nsual form, and contain
Ing, in addition, a power of attorney to 
appear and confess judgment for the sum 
therein named. On this account it is not 
negotiable; 77 Pa. 131; but see 19 Ohio 130. 

It usually contains a number of stipula
tions as to the time of confess En the Judg
ment; 11 m. 628 : against ap and other 
remedi815 for settin~ the ju gment aside; 
see 9 Johns. 80; 20 W. 296; 2 Cowp. 465 : 2 
Pa. 1501; 15 Ill. 356; an attorney's commis
sion for collection, waiver of exemption, 
and other conditions. 

JUDGMENT PAPER. In EJurlish 
Practice. An incipitur of the pleadings, 
written on plain paper, upon which the 
master will sign judgment. 1 Arahb. Pr. 
229, 306, 348. 

JUDGJlENTBECORD. InEnglish 
Practice. A parchment roll on which 
are transcribed the whole proceedings in 
the cause. deposited and filed of record in 
the treasury of the court, after signing of 
judgment. 3 Steph. Com., 11th ed. 601. 
See JUOOJlENT RoLL. In American prac
tice, the record is signed. filed. and dooket
ed by the clerk. all of which i8 necPl!8&17 
to suing out execution; Graham. Pro 341. 

JUDG~NTRECOVEBED. A~_ 
by a defendant that the plaintiff has aln>ad,. 
recovered that which he seeks to obtain bl 
bis action. This was formerly a ~ Of 
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JUDGMENT RECOVERED 

IIIam plea, often put in for the purpose of 
delaying a plaintiJf's at.-tion. lrl. &: W. 

.JUDClKBlIT BOLL. In Englisb 
Law. A. record made of the issue roll 
(which 888), which, after fiDaI judgment 
bu been give in the cause 8881lIIles this 
1IIIIIIe. 8&eph. Pl., Andr. edt ~ 97 ; 8 Chitty, 
8t.a&. 1514; Freem. Judg. f 75. The Judi
sure A.ct of 1875 reqmres every judg
ment to be entered in a book by the proper 
08ker. 

lUDIOABJiL To judge; to decide or 
de&ermiae judioialJ.y; to give judgment or 
1IeIlt.ence. 

JUDICA.'1'IO. In Civil Law. Judg· 
iDg; the proDOUDCiDr; of 8entenoe; after 
bearing a oauee. Halifax, Civil Law b. 3, 
c. 8, no. 7 •. 

lUDICA TaBES TBRBABUK. 
Certain tenants in Chester, who were bound 
~ their tenures to perfonn judicial func
tions. In case of an erroneoua judgment 
being given by them, the party aggrieved 
might obtain a writ of error out of Chan
cery. directing them to reform it. They 
&hen bad a month to consider of the mat
ter. If they declined to reform their judg
ment. the matter came on writ of error 
before the kiDa:'s bench; and if the court 
til kiDg'a hencn held the judgment to be 
erroneous they forfeited £100 to the king 
by the custom. Jenk. Cent. (ii. 34), p. 71. 

JUDICA'.l't1lI.B. The state of those 
employed in the administration of justice ; 
and in this sense it is nearlr synonymous 
with judiciary. This term IS also used to 
Bipify a tribunal; and sometimes it is 
employed to show the extent of jurisdic
tion : BI, the judicatnre is upon writs of 
error, etc. Com)'D, Dir;. Parliament (L 1). 
ADd aee Comyn. Dig. (Jooria (A). 

lUDICA.'.l't1lI.B AC'1'8. The English 
IdI under which the present system of 
0DIIItB W8I organized and is continuP.Ci. 

JUDICATURE AC'l'B 

theretofore ue~:u lord cb&Dce~\ to the 
oourtof appeal, althe lord .............. &IlII 
two lorda )Uatl-. with aD a~DII&i, .. ODly 011 mMten 
of law 01' equity, or oa the ejl'm!piloa or raject.1oII of 
evldeace." By the ACt of 1878, ao appea18 were to 
be brought from the H"h Court or Court of ApDll&i 
to tbe OOU118 of lon!a or the prlYJ' oouacll, but by 
the Appellate Jurlldlctloa Act; of 3D & to Viet. c. &I, 
the bouae ot lorda retam. for all practlcal pUI'J!Oll8ll 
here,-,~ ]IOwan and fuactioas to hear ...,~ from 
Her lllaJeaty'a Court of ApJl!l&l ID Eqland. aad. 
from the OOUN of ScotlAlid aDd Ireland. (See 
JUDICUL CoIUII'ITU or TIIB PluVY Co1!lCCIL.) Her 
Majeaty's Court of ApDll&i practically takea the 
place of the uchequer Chamber ID~ ID com· 
mon-law actiOIUl, and alao heanaJl ID chaDcery, 
pr8vloUBIy heard by the challcellor or by the coun 
of aJ)pealfll cbaDcery, fa the uerclae of Ita appel· 
late furiBdlctloD, aad. of the aame court u a court 

~a pealla bankruptcy. It coDSlata of five _ 
o judJrea. viz. the Ion! chaacellor u pl'8llideat, 

e 10M cluet jiiBilce of Eagland, the muter of the 
ron., the ~aent for the time being of the probate. 
divorce, and admiralty dlvlBIoa of the HIJrb Court of 
Juatiea, and five on!ln&!"Y judges of tJie court of 
~peaI, to be atl1edCb t.lie act of 40 & 41 VIet. c. II, 
lorila juaticea 0 ap • the fil'llt three of whom are 
to be inade by the ran.ter of threejucipllfrom the 
HlRb Court of Juatlce. 

The Hia:b Court of Juatlce originally coaBlRted of 
five dlvlllfoDB M follo_: 1. The cbaDcery division 
coaRiated of the Ion! chancellor, the muter of the 
rolla (but by the act of 44 &45 Viet. c. 86, the m&IItB 
of tbe rolla C8II888 to beloag to tbe ~h court, aDd 
provlsloa Ia made for a judge ID biIIl!r-. wbo Bhall 
be ID the aame DOIIltioa u a pulue udge under the 
acta of 1878 and 1m), aDd Buch of t e vlee cbaDcel
Ion of the court of chancery u aball DOt be apo 
polDted ordlDary judJtea of tbe court of Appeal. 
The Judicature Act of 18'i"1, to & 41 Viet. c. II, pro
videa for the appolDtmeat. ot a Dew,judge, to be 
attached to t·be CliaDcery dlvllIIon, anil' eatltJea the 
pul8De judJtea. juat.lcea of the high court. The Ion! 
ChaDce1lor 111 Dot to be deMlled a permaD8IIt judp 
of the Hlgb Court of Juatlce. 

II. The lIueea 'a beach dlvialoD, 00IUIIIItI~ of the 
Ion! chlefj1llltice of EDaIand, aad. wch other of the 
judgea of the court of qaeeD'a beach M Bhall DOt be 
a~uOIDted orcl.lDary jacfcea of the Court of ApJl8&l, 

I[ The commoa preas dlvlBloa, coll8iat.lJlg Of the 
lord chief juatloe Of the commOD plMB, aDd IIUch. 
other judPB of the court of COIDD1OD pl_ u IIhall 
DOt be appoiDted onIJDary;ludgea of l.he Court of 
A~. 

4. The ucheauer dlvIIdoa, ~ of the kml 
chief baroa of '\he ~uer, aDd certain other 
baroas of the court of uchequer. 

Ii. The probate, divorce, aDd admlraItl" dlvlaloa, 
coasistlng of two judgea, oae of whom aball be the 
judge of the court of probate aDd of the court for 
divorce aDd matrimoalal C&UIJ88, and the judp 01. 
the high court of admiralty. 

Crown caaea ~ved were decided by the ju~ 
of the High Court' ot JUl'ltlea, or at leut ]lve of 

".., da&utea of • & If'I Viet. Co .. aad 38 & 8\l them, of whom the Ion! chief juatice of EaglaDd, 
Viet. Co 17, wblch weat Into force Nov. 1..t..!87&, with the Ion! chief juatice of the commoa plMB, and the 
~_t. 111 1m, fO & 41 Viet. Co II. 11Sll1, 4lII & 48 Ion! chiet baron of the exchequer, or ODe of them, 
Viet. c. 78, and 1881. " .t 45 Vlct. Co 08, made moat abould 'lilt. Their determination wu final, save for. 
iIaJICII't,aM chlulgell In the ol'gaaizatloa of, and BOme error of law upon the record, u to which ao 
IIIII&boda of procedure ia, the superior COUN of question Bhould have baeD reaerved for their decl· 
Iadud. COIIIIOlidlltinlf them together BO u to coa- lion, uader JJ & 12 Viet. Co 'III. 
Ithute ODe Kup~me Court of Judicature, coDSillting Byaa Order la Council of Dec. 16. 1880, the oftl.C811 
of t_ dI.w.ot.: Her Jlajeety'a High Court of of Ion! chief baroa of tbe excbequer and Ion! chief 
JIIItIee, ."ing <"hiefty orfgln&l jurlildlctlon, and juaticeof the commoa pl_ were abolllllled,aad the 
Her !faJMt),., Coun. or Ap~I, w'boae jurisdiction commoa pl_ aDd ezcliequer divlaloas were merged 
.. eIIied)' appellate. To tlie tormer wu traa.ferred la tbe qUeeD'B bencb dlviBloa, to which the judgea 
tbe JuriBlllcUoD of the .coUN of cbaDcery (both at of the other twodivlBIoDB were attached. The court 
_law aad. equltY)l queea'a beach. commoa therefore aow coaBlata of three divialoaB oal)'l 
piau (at w.umIl8ter, JADcuter, aad Durham), cbaDcery, qUeeD'a beach, and probate, divorce, aDa 
eaebeqaer (u a ~ of revenue M well M.a com- admiralty. 
_ .... oourt). admlraIly, probate. dlvoroe, aDd Any juWre of any of the above dlvlBIoDB may be 
&be .... eourt. with certalD exceptlOllll, of which tranSferre'i1 by Her Majesty from ODe to aDother of 
&be mra.t Impon.aat .. tbe appellate jurlsdlctloa of the said dlvl8loaa. Dfvtlllollal court.a of the hIP 
tile _n. 01..,.,.. In cbaDciei'y. The Londoa court COUN of j:1Btice may be held for the tl'&llll&Ctioa 01 
<l.lIaaknaploq wu lneIuded la thlallat by the act of ~al bUllia-. collldating ulluaDy of t.wo judgea. 
1l1li, bu& exclUded b)' that of 1S7&. To Her HajeatY'a The re~N of the adjudicated _ were, uader eoa" of ADDII&I .. traDaf8JTed the jurisdiction ez- the first i1ivlsloa of the court, al'raDgeIi th1lll :.... ...,. cr.e lord c~llor aDd Jorda JUBtices of Appeal cues. CII88II decided by the boulI8 of 
tile -" of ~ ID ciulDeer:r, the court of ez-llon!B and prl.". coullcll. cited M App. CaB. They 
~ dIamliIir. the Judicial committee of the are reported wltb the _ of the dlvh'IOil trom 
.mY ~ 011 apJMIIII from the high court of which the apDll&i wu takea. aDd are IDdicated ... 
1dasInlt}'. or from &D7 order la lunacy mad .. by \" la the court. or apP!!&l," or .. C. A. ;" C~17 
&lie ..... eIIMoe1lor. or aD)' other pel'8Oa having divlBloa, cited u Cil. Dlv. ; oommoa pleu dlylBlmi. 
~ III l~. ThIB wu tb8 tl'llD8fer, by cited .. C. P. Dlv. ; 8XiCMq1l8l'dlvlaloa, cited u Ez. 
14 ~ J5 -viet.. Co .. Ql &be appeJ1at.e ;lurllldlctlon. DIv. . 
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JUDICATURE ACTS S8 JUDICATURE A<-'TS 

Probate dtvl8lon. C- decided by the probate, 
dtToroe, and admiralty dlTlalou, cited .. P. DiT. 

QuMD'a bench dtTlaloa, cited .. Q. B. DIT. 
'l'here are now four II8rIea : Appilal -. Chaa

eery, Queen's Bench, Probate- rn citing ~ BiDce 
January 1. 18111. the year of the report precedes the 
reference to the court, .. : [11II1II) I Q. B. 478; [181M] 
II Ch. 8011, and a new aeries of volumes Is begun eacli 
year. 

These acts provide for a concurrent administra
tion of legal lAnd equitable. remedies, accordtDg to 
leven ruJea, which aublltantlally proTide that any 
one of the court .. Included In the acts shall glTe 
the lIIIme equitable reUef toanyplalntilr or defend
ant clalmIDC It .. would formerly baTe been granted 
by chancery: equitable relief wW be granted 
against third persona, not partlea, who shall be 
broUjfht In by notice: all equitable estates. tltlea, 
right&, dlltiea, and llabilltles wW be taken notice of 
.. In chancery: no proceeding aball be restrained 
bY:1:nctlOll, but every matter of equity on which 
an In unction m1Kht formerly have been obtained 
may reUed on 6'1 way of defence. and the courts 
may In an, caUIe dtrect a stay of proceedtnga. 
lubject to th_ and certain other provl8lons of the 
act, elrect shall be given to all legal claims and de
mand& and all estate&, tltlea, right&, duties. obllga
tiOll8, and Uabilltlea, existing by the common IA .... 
custom, or statute. .. before the acts: the new 
courts shall grant, either absolutely or on term&, all 
such legal or equitable remedies .. the parties may 
appear IIDtit1eQto; BO that all matters may be com
pletely and ftnaIly determined, and multiplicity of 
legal proceedlnp avoided. 

EleTen new rilles of law are estabUahed, which 
wlll be found In the act of 18'1'8, 0. 88, , llI5, amended 
by the act of 187r>. 0. 17, • 10, of the following nature ; 
1. In the admlntstratlon ot Inaolvent estate&, the 
same rules shall prevail .. may be In force UDder 
the law of banlmiptcy: ll. No claim of a ~.tui que 
trlUt agaIII8t his truStee, for property held on an 
express trust, shall be barred by any atatute of 
limitations; 8. A tenant for life IItial1llave no right 
to commit equitable ..... te, unl_ such right la ex
preasly conr-erred bY' the Instrument creating the 
estate; 4.. There shall be no mqerby operation of 
law oaly, of any estate, the beilellclal Interest In 
which would not be d_ed merged In equity: II. A 
mortgagor entitled for the time beinJl to tbe poe
_ion of the proftts of land, .. to which the mort
pgee aball baTe glTeD no notice of his Intention to 
fake pcM8eB8Ion, may aue for such poeaessIon, or 
for the recovery of sUob. proftt&, or to prevent or re
COTer damages In res~ of any trespaae, or other 
wrong relative thereto.. In his own name OalY, unless 
the caU18 of action ari_ upon a 1_ or otber con
tract made jointly wtth any Other person • 8. Anyab-
80Iute a.lgDment of a chc.e In action, of wblch ex
preas notice In writing shall bave been ltlven to the 
debtor ahall pus the legal right thereto from the 
date of notice, and all remedies for the same, and 

of lords ..... authorlaed to caUIn the aid of _ 
ora In admiralty caaea. 

The act of UIII4, c. 18, w .. dtrected mainly to tile 
restrlctlnlr the right of appeal. 

The dlv&lon of the legal year Into terms Is abol
Ished, 110 far .. relates to the adminlstratioD of ju ... 
tlce. but where they are used as a me .. ure for de
termining the time at or within which any act Is re
quired to be done, they may continue to be referred 
to. Numerous other regulatlon8 are established 
for the arrangement of buBiD_ and courae of 
procedure UDder the new system for which ref
erence must be bad to the acts. We will merely 
note that nothing Is to alrect the law relating to 
JUIT trIala, and the existing forms of procedure are 
to tie used .. far &8 consistent with th_ acts. It 
..... provided that nothing should dect the prac
~rocedure In-I. l)rImJnaI proceedlnp ; ll. 

ngs on the crown aide of thequeen'a bench 
dtvlslon ; 8. ProoeedingIs on the reYenue BIde of the 
exchequer division; 4.. ~ for dtvorce and 
matrlrilonlai cau-. The CbaDcery ~ure 
Acts and the Common Law ~ure Acts remain 
In full force, except BO tar .. Im~y or exprea\l 
re~led by the Judicature Acta. )faily sections of 
the former Acts are rep8!lJed by su~uent 1etrJ&. 
latlon, all which may tie fOUDd In Chltty's English 
Statute&, where the acts are published togeth8r .. 
amended. 

A recent writer on the EngUah courts, In sum
ming up the results of the p_taystem, conBlders 
that much advantage hai IIOCrued to the pubUo 
through the rearrangement of the busln_ of the 
courts; pleading and practice baTe been been &8-
BlmlllUed and 81mpll4ed, and the ~wer of each 
court to dispose, In one action, of all dllrerenoea 
between parties has lea8ened the cost and delay of 
~on. It has not accompUahed what w .. ex-

to be the result of the chauge In the dirac-
on of the fusion of law and equity. TI .... It Is 

thought, results larKely from the fact that EngUah 
law iii Tery much of a custOmBlT nature, without. 
atatU:HlI&Ilctlon. and that ttiere Is no code or 
corpu to which disputes may be referred, 
aDd,.. from which, there are no legal rights or 
obUgatloll& NeTerthelesa. the dividing line be
tween the two jurlsdlctlona, slmpll4ed and ImproTed 
In their courae of procedure, luis thus become once 
more olear and accentuated, and there Is every in
dication that the p_t working of thoae courts 
Is satisfactory to the public and to all branches of 
the legal profeaalon; Jnderwiclt, KIng's Peace M. 

JUDIOATUB:B ACTS (IBJilLAND). 
The act of 40 " fl Viet. c. 117. which went Into 

operation Jan. 1. 18'1'8, estabUahed a supreme court 
of judicature In Ireland, UDder which acts and sub
-.uent ones a IIJ"IItI!m _ntlally almllar In Its con
atlfution to that In England Is In force. 

the po ... er to give ag004 discharge: provldedJ that JUDICES, See JUDEX. 
If the debtor, etc., aball have bad notice 01 any 
conftlctlng claims to auch debt, he shall be entitled JUDICIAL ACT. See ACT. 
to call upon such olalmants to Interplead: 7. Stlpu-
latIODB .. to time or otherwise, which would not TTTnIi"IT ..... AD-..-aaIO-S. AdmlS-. 
havebeeDdeemedofthe ~otthecontractln uu .... V~ ~ ...... ' 

""ultv shall receive the same coDBtruction as tor- sions of the party which appear of record 
merl; hi equity; 8. A mandamua or an Injunction 
may be granted, or a receiver appointed liy an In- In the proceedings of the court. See AD-
terlocutory order, which may be made either UD- Jlll!8IONB_ 
conditionally or on terms; and an injunction may TTTnli"IT ..... CO ................. OF ~ 
be granted to prevent threateDed wute or t."......, u u .... V~ .--...... ......... -... .a._ 
whether the estates be I'" or equitable, or PBIVY COUllOIL. In English Law. 
whether the person agaInat wDom the lDjunctlon Is A t ·b I • I posed f be BOught Is or IS not In po884!II8Ion under any claim of n una ~onner y com 0 mem ra 
title, or does or does not claim a right to do the act of the-.J)rivy council, established by 2 &; 8 
80ught to be reatraIned under colOr of title: 9. In Wm, IV. c_ 92, and subsequent Rcte. for 
~l;r are~ul~eco~=':l~!rto~ 'f~= hearing appeals from colonW and ecclesias
In the court of admiralty aball prevail: 10. In tical courts and the courts of admiralty. 
queatioaa relatlnJr to the custody of Infant&, the and from certain ordera in lunacy. By 
I'ules of equity BllaJI prevail: It. Generally, In all 84 &; 8Ii Viet. c_ 91.,roviaion was made for 
matters In which there Is an), conllict between the the appointment 0 four additional mem
rules of common law and the rules of equity, 
the latter abal1 preTaIl. Aa to discovery under tile bera; no one was qualified who was not. 
Judtcature Acts; _11 HarT. L. Rev. 1S7,IIM. when appointed, or had. not been .. judge 

111 the act of 18111, c.1I8. to I18ttie doubts said to of the superior courts at Weetminster or a 
ezIlIt on the subject, It w .. f'nacted that tbe high • •• • • 
court should be a prlae court within the meaning of chief Justice of the High Court in Calcutta, 
tile NaTal PrIA ACt of It1M, and the Jurisdiction w"l MadrBII, or Bombay_The qualification now 
a.IIrDed to the probate, dlyon.'8, and admiralty ired· th t th . tee be 
dtriilon of the court. An appeal W"KlTeD only to requ IS a ': apJ)!llD _ must one 
tile q.u_ In OOUIIOIL By the _e 110& the hOUle wlio has held "higli Judicial office." as 
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JUDICIAL COJDIITTEE 

to the cIeflllition of which see JUDICIAL 
Omc& 

Much of thill jariadiotion, including ad .. 
lllirakyand bmaay appeals, has been trans
ferred &0 tbe ()()Uri of appeals. See JUDI
CATOU A.CT; LUlfA.CY AC'l'S. But the 
cbaDaHundertheJudicature and Appellate 
Jari!Jiliction Acta do not seem to have dis
mrbed tbe juriadiction of the judicial com
mittee over appeals from India and the 
eoIoaiea, which W88, and still is, the prin

. ~ fanction of that body. It has been 
aid tbat "as the bouse of lords is the 
mpreme ()()Uri of appeal for Great Britain 
and Ireland, 80 alSo is the judicial com
mittee of the 'privy council and supreme 
00'IIrt of appeal for India, the colonies, and 
the Channel Islands, and aa the area of 
British IOvereignty extends, 80 alao is ex
tended the right of appeal to her majesty in 
council;" 2 Brett, Com. Present Laws. 
1Dg. m. Recent orders in council extend 
this r!gbt of appeal to include Fiji, Cyprus, 
aad Zialuland. 

The committee is a1ao empowered upon 
refenmoe by her majesty in council to tiear 
.."... in ecclesiastical matters, appeals 
fIOm vice-admiralty courts, petitions 
apiDIt achemes of the charity commis
-..era, and petitions for the extension of 
IS&en patent ; id. 

See &lao 1Iacphenon'. Practice of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privr Council, 
the introduction of which conta1DS an ex
Vact from Lord Broulrham'. eloquent de-

• eaription of tbe juriadl"ction. 

lUDICIAL COlfPll8SIOlfS. See 
Co.~OJf8; PBBLDII1fA.BY E%.uoNA.TlON. 

lUDICIAL OOlfVBlfTIOlfS. 
~ta entered into in conaequence 
cI an order of court; aa, for example, 
en.mg into a bond on taking out a writ 
c1aaquestratioo. 45 Mart. La. N. S. 494. 

lUDICIAL DB0I8IOlfS. The opin
ioaa or determinations of the judges in 
csa.e before them. Hale, Hist. Cr. Law 
.; Willes 866; 8 B. & Ald. 122; 1 H. Bla. 
• ; IS M. & s. ISIS. See DICTtJ)[; JUDO .. 
IhDB LAw; PBBCBDBN'l'S. 

.JlJDICIAL DliIOLAlU.TIOlf. In 
8ootoh Law. The statement made by 
one of ~ parties to a suit, when judicially 
uarnined aa to the particular facta on 
which tbe case rt!8ts. The term corre
IpOIlda with admi!lllions (q. 11.) in English 
~w. . 

.JUDICIAL DI8OBBTIOlf. See DIS
casnOIt. 

.JUDICIAL DO 0 U Xlii If T S. The c::.and prooeedings whioh constituteor 
JI8d of tbe record of a Utigation. 

They iDOlode the writa, pleadings, docu
IIII!IltuyJllOOfa, verd.iota, inquisitions, judg-

~1114 decreea incident to a cause or 
" p;ooeedi ng. 
~lIiIWona, euminations, depositions, 

... .tt., and oc.her written papers, when 
&My baWl become proofa of ita proceedings 
.... IN foand rem.ming on the mea of a 
iIIdiaIal oomt. 8ft jadIoiiI document&. A 

. JUDICIAL DOCUKENTS 

deJlOBition after being received and flied aa 
suoh is a judicial document and can only 
be proved as Buch, and is not admissible aa 
a written statement or confession of depo
nent. It cannot be received in part and 
excluded in part; 27 Me. 808. 

Judicial documenta are thus classified by 
Starkie: 1. Judgments, decrees, and ·ver
dicts. 2. Depositions, examinations, and 
inquisitions, taken in the course of a legal 
proceM. 8. Writs, warranta, pleadings, 
bills. and aDSWf'rs, etc., which are incident 
to judicial proceedings. 

As to the admissibility and effect of such 
documents. see, generally, Stark. Ev .• 
Sharsw. ·ed. [816]. 

JUDICIAL DUTY; Within the mean
ing of a constitution, such a duty &8 legit
imately pertains to an officer in a depart
ment designated by the constitution as 
judicial. lUi Mo. 86. 

JUDICIAL FACTOR. In Sootoh 
Law. An administl-ator or steward ap
pointed by the court of session for the man
agement of an estate which for any reason 
is in CUBtodia legiB. See Ersk. Pr. 2fi3 • 

JUDIOIAL FUl!fOTlOlf. The exer
cise of the judicial faculty or office. 

The capacity to act in tbe specific way 
which appertains to the judicial power, aa 
one of the powers of government. 

The term is used. to describe generally 
those modes of action which appertain to 
the judiciary as a department of organized 
government, and through and by means of 
whioh it accomplishes ita purpoaea and ex
ercisea ita peculiar powers. 

JUDICIAL LBGISLA.TIOlf. See 
JUDGB-MADE LAW. 

JUDIOIAL LIABILITY. See 
JUDGE; 45 Am. Dec. 883. 

JUDIOIALXORTGAGliI. InLouia
iana. Tbe lien resUlting from judgments, 
whetber theRt' be rendered on contested 
C8888, or by d,'Cauit, whether they be final 
or provisional, in favor of the person ob
taining them • 

JUDIOIAL lfOTIOB. A term used 
to express the doctrine of the aoceptan08 
by a court for the purposes of the case, of 
the truth of oertain notorious facts 1\'ith
out requiring proof. 

The classee of facts of which judicial 
notice wiU be taken are judicial, legisla
tive, political, historical. geographical, 
commercial, scientific, and artistic, in ad
dition to a wide range of matters arising 
in tbe ordinary course of nature or the 
general current of human affairs which rest 
entirely upon acknowledged notoriety for 
tbeir clainls to judicial recognition; Wade, 
Notice 1408. 
If unacquainted with suob fact, the court 

may refer to any person or anr document 
or book of reference for his satIsfaction in 
relation thereto; or may refuse to take 
judicial notice thereof unless and until the 
~ calling upon him to take lIuch notice 

uces any such document or book of 
ieferenoe; St.eph. Ey, Art. 69. 
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Courts will take judioialnotice :-of leg- other, are not bound to take judioil.lDOtic» 
islative euaotmenta-whioh are reoog- of the laws of any other stat6; 2 Freem. 
nized 88 publio acta within the state orter- Judg. § 1m. Bee FORBI&. LAw. 
ritory in whioh the court is held; 20 Ind. JUdioial notice wiD be taken of the ex-
82; 187 JI. S. 214; 128 id. 1; 117 id. 401 ; 22 iatence and titles of all the 80vereign 
U. S. App. 187 ; 9 How. 127; 7 Kan. 426; powers in the oivilized world wbich are 
28 Tell:. 452; 17 Md. 809; 18 Mich. 481; 18 recognized by the govenu:nent of the 
Cal. 220; 89 Me. 814; 41 N. J. L. 29 ; 43 La. United States, of their reepeotive flap and 
Ann. Da9; 80 Wi&. 407; 75 Mo. 182 ; and of Beals of stat6; 7 Wheat. fl8, 885; L. R. 2 
a J)rivate act when ~reaaly recognized Oh. App. 585; the atcJtua of 8OvereigDs; 
ana amended by a publio act: 8 Ill. App. HSIM] 1 Q. B. 1~; of the lawofnatiODB; 14: 
167; of a long prevailing construction of a Wall. 170, 188; of foreign admiralty and 
statute by uecutive officers; 29 L. R. A. maritime courts ; 4 Ora. 299, 484, ; and their 
(F1&.) 507; of the publio statutes of the notaries publio; 8 Wheat. 828, 888 ; of a 
several states; 15 U. S. App. 882; of the treaty with a foreign government; 17 U. S. 
statutes under which city improvements App; 4:27; or with Indian tribes; 48 Fed. 
are made; 99 Cal. 17 (but not of a city Rep. 888; 15 id. 489; 8 Wis. 709; of the 
ordinance; 80 Md. 483); that a city isduly date olthe consummation of such treaties; 
incorporated; 132 Ind. 189; of tile cor- 5 Hinn. 78; 16 id. 526; of the Jaws and 
porate existence and names of the counties regulations of Medco prior to the cession 
of a state; 98 Ala. 888. under the treaty of GUadalupe Hidalgo ; 

A l.'Ourt takes judicial notice of its own 141 U. S. 548; of the acoessionof the chief 
action in the same cause; 110 Mo. 850; or executive of the nation, and of their own 
a state court of the decision of the supreme state or territory ,his powers and privileges ; 
court of the United States settling tlie law 88 Miss. 508; 5 Wis. 808; 84 Neti. 435; and 
of the same case; 17 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 287; the genuineness of bis signature; 4 Mart. 
of tbe acts of congress; 70 Cal. 168; 80 La. 685; the heads of departments and 
Ill. 279; 184 N. Y. 156; 82 Mo. 21; 28 Tu. prinoipalofficel'll of state; IU U. S. 87; and 
452; 10 Ind. 588 ; 6 Wis. 89; 37 Tex. 18; 16 the publio seal; 2 Halat. M8; 8 Johns, 810 ; 
Gratt. 284.; of the rules and regulations of the election and resignation of a senator 
the principal departments of the govern- of the United States, or the appointment 
ment under ~reas authority of an act of of a cabinet or foreign minister; 91 U. S. 
con~in wbfab the publio are intereated ; 87; 2 Rob. La. 488; marsbala and sheri1fs ; 
152 U. 8. 211; of acts of tbe executive in 27 Ala. 17; 80 Wis. 150; and the genuine
relation to declariDR a guano island to be n81!8 of their signatures; 10 Mart. La. 1116 ; 
within the _jurisdlotion of the United of the law regulating an officer's fee ; 12i 
States; 187 U. 8. 224; but not of regula- Ind. 585 (but not tIleir deputies; 10 Ark. 
gons of the land office; ~ Fed. Rep. M. ~42); of coQrta of general jurisdiction, their 
The lower courts of the United 8tate8 and JUdges; 2 Obio St. 228; 84 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 
the supreme court, on appeal from their 818; their seals, regular terms, rules, and 
decisiODB, take judicial notice of the con- ID&lI:ima in the administration of justice 
stitution and_publio laws of each of the and course of proceeding; 10 Piok. 470: 17 
states of the Union; 112 U. S. 4:52; 114 id. Ala. 229. The supreme court. on appeal 
218; 159 id. 857 ; of the laws of Pennsyl- from the oircuit oourt. takes Judicial notice 
vania existing prior to the constitution; 6 of the days of general public elections of 
U. S. App. 649. Without special enact- members of the legislature, and of mem
ment, tlie law merchant, governing the bers of the constitutional convention of a 
transfer of commercial paper by indorse- state, as well as of the time of the com
ment, will be noticed by the courts, where mencement of its sitting, and tbe date 
suoh law bas not been abn:»gated by statute: when its acts take effect; 159 U. S. 851 : 
4:1 N. J. L. 29; It Ol. &: F. 787; 30. B. 519: see 91 id. 87; 6 Wall. 499; 117 U. S. 4.01. 
88 will the general usage and oustoms of Courts take judicial notice that prillla!'1 
merohants; 91 U. S. 37 (if they are intel- elections are an essential part of OU! politl
ligible without extrinsio proof; 28 Beav. cal system; 126 Ind. 207: see 185 id:. 528; 
870): military orders of a general oharac- of public proclamation of war and peace 
ter within tile distriot in whioh the courts and special days of fast and thanksgiving; 
are held, when suoh orders affect judicial 4 Md. 409; 110 Mo. 286; see 51 Fed. Rep. 
proceedings, and are issued by officers of 260; of the publio p~lamations of pardon 
recognized authority, will be noticed; 20 and amnesty; 14:5 U. 8. 548 : of the sittings 
La. Ann. 141: 86Tu.141. In states where of congresR and alaoof their own state and 
the oommon law has been adopted, it will territorial legislatures and their established 
be presumed that the same law prevails in and usual course of proceeding, and the 
a foreign state, UJli8I!8 otberwise proved; 1 privileges of the members, but not tbe 
Houst. M8; 28 Miss. 156: 28 Tex. 689; 80 transaotions on the journals; 18 Wall. 1M; 
Ind. 185; 11 N. Y. 4.87; 89 Ala. 4.88: 28 Vt. 45 Ill. 119; 8 Ind. 156; 14 Bush 284; contra 
776; but courts will in general refuse to (88 to the journals), 48 Ala. 115: 18 Mich. 
notice a common-law rule different from 481. The English courts have reflllled to 
their own; 19 Mo. 84 : 11 Ind. 38t : and take notice of journals of the house of com
although the supreme court takA judioial mons: Hob. 109 : but thf'Y take notire of 
notice of tbe laws of each state in the I the privileges of the houRI': 9 Ad. &: E. 
Union, yet oourts of thf' several states'lt07; 4 Jur. 70 : 3 P. &: D. sao : and of its 
wbioh are OODBidered 88 foreign to one an- standing orders; L. R. 2 Eq. 8M. 
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Courts will take judicial notice of the 
general geopaphical features of their own 
country, or lltat,e. and of their judicial dis
irict, 88 to the exia~ and location of 
ita principal m01lI!tains, rivers, ~d cities ; 
I7lnd. 2lI8 ; 128 id. 555; 133 id. 178; 40 
N. H. ao; 181 N. Y. 617 ; 141 IlL 469; 7 
C. C. App. 444 ; 19 C'.al. 1i77 ; 19 U. S. App. 
.; 1Jl""Fa. 109 ; 37 Ark. MIl ; 86 Ala. 88 ; 
150 Xu&. 221 ; and that certain places con
IUAl'" the chief cities or commercial cen
Res of & .tate ; 83 Tex. 650 ; and of the 
pocraphical position and distances of for
eip COUDtriea and cities in so far as the 
ame may be fairly preeumt'd to be within 
the knowledge of meat persons of ordinary 
in&ellipace and educabon within thestat8 
or (1istiict in which the court is held; 91 
U. S. 37 ; and see fi8 Fed. Rep_ 729 ; and of 
the boundaries of the severill states and 
judicial districts; 91 U. S. 87; of the 
territorial extent of t.he jurisdiction and 
IOvereignty exercised de /act.o by their own 
aovernment; 187 U. S. 214; 117 id. 401 ; that 
&be districta into which the United States 
are divided for revenue purposes have de
&ned geopaphical boundanes ; 104 id. 41. 

'nIe Mte courts will take judicial notice 
of the local political divisions of their own 
I&Ue iato counties, cities, townships, and 
&be like; 40 N. H. 420 ; 22 He. 4fi8 ; of the 
population of cities and towns aooordiag 
to the CSII8U8 rej)Orts ; 8 Ind. App. 899; 
N DL 480 ; M CaL 8'7 ; 81 Wis. 440; 188 
Ind. 178 ; and of the lengtb of time ordi
narily (!3.~ to complete an enumeration 
of Ute . itants of & state; 185 N. Y. 
413 ; of their relative pcsitio~ but not of 
&heir boundaries, further than described 
in public statutes; 89 He. !a63; 28 Ind. 
.; 1111&. 8111. As to geographical faots, 
_10 Abb. N. C.' 118. 

Judicial notice is &180 taken of any mat
'-s of public history affecting the whole 
people. and also public matters affecting 
the government of the nation, or of their 
own particular state or district; 16 How. 
416; ill U. S. S7 ; 56 N. J. L. 696 ; 147 Ill. 
es ; 1 Abb. 169 ; 67 (]a. 260; 50 Ala. 537; 
13 Ct. ct. 117; MInd. M8 ; 2 Cal. 188 ; but 
_ 2S Tex. 21M ; 6 Heisk. 202 ; of the gen
-.llacts of natural history; 5 C. C. App. 
1:18; /IIi Fed. Rep. 964; of the rules of 
arithmetic ; 97 Ala. 159 ; of lep). weights 
and measure8 ; 4 Tenn. 314; and coins; 5 
II'Lean 2S; 10 Ind. 36; the character of 
the ~ circulating medium, and the 
publiC Ianguap in reference to it; 8 
Xonr. I.e; but not the t.-urrent value of 
the notea of a bank at any particular time; 
40 Ala. 381 ; of the cuatom of the road as 
to puling to the right or left; 8 C. & P. 
10' ; aad of the sea, if general and noto
rious; 1.. R. 3 P. C. 44; and the United 
Ikates oourts eapecia.lly take judicial 
DOtice of the portAl and waters of the 
Ullited 8tatee. in which the tide ebbe and 
Bo",; 81 U. S. 87. 

Of all lbinp which must have happened 
loCaOfding to &be ordinarY course of nature ; 
• &be roiacidence of claY8 of the week 
wi&h lboaa of the month; 97 .Ala. 647; 

6 Ind. App. 97 ; 84 He. 111 ; the ordinary 
limitation of human life as to age ; 117 Ala. 
159 ; of the average height of & man; 23 
N. E. Rep. (N. Y.) 9; of the CarHsle Tablet 
in estimating the probable length of life; 
llil U. S. 468 ; of the period of gestation ; 
2 East 202 ; the course of time of the heav
enly bodies; 6 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. 280; 61 
Cal. 404; 47 Conn. 179; M Hd. 11 ; the 
mutation of seasons, and their genual re
lations to the maturity of crops; 91 U. S. 
87 ; of the meaning of wordS in the ver
nacular language, but not of catch-words. 
technical. local, or slang expreeaions; 20 
Pick. 206 ; 15 Md. 276 ; 107 Cal. 187 ; 8 N. 
Dak. 407 (although fonnerly: the local use 
of language WS8 noticed; 11 H. & W. 29G ; 
1 Bul. 174; Rolle, Abr. CotlTt C, 6, 7 ; 12 
Q. B. 624) ; l'uch ordinary abbreviations S8 
by common use Dlay be regarded 88 uni
versally understood; 88 abbreviations of 
Christian names, and the like ; 91 U. S. 87 ; 
87 Ala. 216; 18 Mo. 89; M N. W. Rep. 
(N. Dak.) 404; but not those which are lD 
any degree doubtful or difficult of inter
pretation ; 8 Tex. 206. 

That railroad passenger trains are t)Jltlr
&ted to carry passt'ngers for hire ; 82 U. s. 
App. 182, that ~ street railway company is a. 
common carner of passengers; 85 Corln. 
201 ; that two railro8da touchin~ the same 
points are parallel and competing lines ; 
72 Tex. 404; of notorious CURtoms of rail
road companies regarding passengers and 
freight; 82 la. 812; 18 U. S. App. 188; 
that telegraph lines are necessary to the 
operation of railroads ; 188 Ind. 69 ; of the 
relation between the conductor and brake
man of a freight tI'ain; 111 N. C. 482; of 
the duty of passenger conductors to enter 
and leave their trains while in motion; 
100J Mich. 289. 

That the attendanta of a church are not 
limited to its members; 161 Hass. 269 ; that 
many unincorporated church societ.ies have 
been in existence ; 158 Ill. 681 ; Of the con
tents of the Bible and the general doctrines 
m~intained by different religious sects ; 76 
WIS. 177 ; 18 R. 1.2/)8; but see 16Kan.1112 ; 
81 Barb. 49. 

And, finally, all such matters S8 may be 
considered as within the common expe
rience or knowledge of all men ; 28 Ala. 
88; 88, that natural gas is a dan(1\erous 
agency; 128 Ind. Ii56 ; but that it Will not 
explode spontaneously without some other 
agency actiag upon it ; id. 8M ; that leaks 
occurring in gas pipes require immediate 
repair; 140 l'od. 107; tliat hol'lle8 well 
broken and kind will take fright at a 
moving vehicle drawn by an invisible 
motor; M N. J. L. 696 ; that cattle in Texa 
are infected with a microbe or germ of the 
Texas or Spanish fever, which can be com
municated to other cattle; lil6 Ho. 168; of 
the objectionable character of an under
taker's establishment. in II. residential por
tion of a city; 189 N. Y. 9R; of the O1'di
nary duties of a bank cashier; 81 Fed. Rep. 
697; that beer is a fermented liquor: 44 
Ho. App. 81 ; 2 Tel[; Civ. App. 296 ; M Fed. 
Rep. 188 ; 44 id. 488 ; that whiskey ia aD 
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intoxicating drink, &8 is also a Whiskey-I· well as enacting conviotions for treason 
cocktail ; 71i ill. 657 ; that the selling of & and other crimes. 
proprietary medioine depends less on its " Judioial power is, perhaps, better de
merits than upon advertising; 57 Fed. Rep. fined in some of the reports of our own 
86S; that hoppers with ohutes beneath courts than in any other place, and as
them are used for many diiferent purposes ; peoially so in the Supreme Court of the 
159 U. S. 611. United States, because it has more often 

It baa been said that the courts should been the subject of comment there, and its 
exercise this power with caution. Care consideration more frequently necessary 
must be taken that the requisite notoriety to the determination of questions arising 
exists. Every reasonable doubt upon the in that court than anywhere else. It is the 

~ subject should be solved promptly in the power of a court to decide and pronounce 
.. negative; per Swayne, J., in 91 U. S. 48. a judgment and carry it into effect between 
In that case the court took judioial notice, ~rsons and parties who bring a case before 
in a patent case, of the prinoiple of opera- It for decision." Miller, Const. U. S. 814. 
tion of an ice-oream freezer, and the sub- Another writer directs attention to the 
ject of judioial notice W&8 there fully dis- absence pf a real and just boundary line 
oussed. between judicial and legislative power in 

&e, generally, 2 Cent. L. J. 898, 409 ; 8 the early Englishjurisprudence. .. In the 
ill. 864 ; 14 ill. 114, 125 : 5 So. L. Rev. N. s. early ages of the English sf8tem, however, 
214 ; Wade, Notice §§ 1403, 1417 ; and see the line between the judicmry and the leg-
8 Harv. L. Rev. 285 ;Eliott, General Prac- islature W&8 not distinotly marked, and 
tice lS§ 182, 188,408,426 ; Thompson, T~; Par~en~, consisting of one great oham-
4: L. It A. 88; 24 Am. L. Rea'. M8; 28 ill. ber, In which sat both lords and commons, 
193,821,449; 8 Field, Lawy. "Br. 248; Rob. not only made but also interpreted the 
Pat. § 1009. laws. But it has now long been settled in 

England that the inte1J!retation of statute 
JUDICIAL OFFICE. A term used law belongs to the judiciary alone, and in 

to define qualifications of additional mem- this country they have claimed and ob
bers of the judioial colllmittee of the Privy tamed an equal control over the construc
Council (q. v.) provided for by 84 & M Vict. tion of constitutional provisions." Sedg. 
c. 91. By the later acts the phrase .. high Const. L. 18. 
judicial office" is defined to mean the office .. The power conferred upon courts in the 
of Lord Chancellor of Great Britain or Ire- strict sense of that term; courts that com
land, judge of the high oourts in England pose one of the great departments of the 
or Ireland, judge of the court of appeal government; and not power in its judicial 
of England, judge of the court of session nature, or quasi judicial, invested from 
in Scotland, paid judge of the judicial com- time to time in individuals, separately or 
mittee, lord of appeal in ordinary, or mem- collectively, fpr a J!!Irlioular purpose and 
ber of thE' judicial committee. 89 & 40 limited time." 1 Blatoh. 8M; 65 Barb. 
Viet. c. G9, § 25; 00 & lil Vict. c. 70, § Ii. 444, 448 . 

.. Judicial power is never exercised for 
JUDICIAL POWlDL The authority the purpose of giving effect to the will of 

vested. in the Judges. the Judge; always for the purpose of giving 
The authonty exercised by that dE'part- effect to the will of the legislature; or. in 

ment of government which is charged with other words, to the will of the law." 9 
the declaration of what the law is and its Wheat. 788 .. 
construotion so far &8 it is written law. Nevertheless, leaving out of question the 

The power to construe and expound the greater necessity of real definition and 
law as distinguished from the legislative separation of the legislative and judicial 
and executive functions. power in American constitutional law there 

The use of the term judicial power in 18 a distinotion between judicial power and 
sec. 2, Art. III. of the COnstitution of the political Jl?wer whioh W&8 fully rE'cognized 
UnitE'd States furnished an occasion to Mr. 10 EngliSh law, continues. to be so in 
Justice Miller for a comment upon thedif- American law, and is entirely independen' 
flculty of defining the term; he says, .. It of the 08l:le growing out of the constitu
will not do to answer that it is the power tional delimitation and 8E'paration of the 
exercised by the courts, because one or the three powers of government. 
very things to be determined is what power The distinotion between judioial and 
they may exercise. It is, indeed, very dif- political questions W&8 fully oonsidered 

,. ficult to find any exact dE'finition made to 10 Penn v. Lord Baltimore, 1 V 68. Sen. 
hand. It is not to be found in any of the 444, and it W&8 held by Lord Hardwioke, 
old treatises, or any of the old English L. C., that while the diSpute as to original 
authorities or judioial decisions, for a very boundaries between provinces W&8 a politi
obvious reason. While in a general way cal question to be determint'Cl by the king 
it may bo true that they had this division and council, yet where the caae arose under 
between legiBlative and judicial power, yet an agreement between the parties it was a 
their legislature WIl.\I, neverthelesa, in the judicial questien. 
habit of es:ercising a very large part of the In The Nabob of Camatic v. East India 
latter. The house of lords W&8 often the Co. (1 Ves. Jr. 871) a plea that the defend
court of appeals; and parliament was in ant was invested with sovereilP.! powers, 
the habit o( puaing bills of attainder &8 and therefore Dot answerable With respect 
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to &be exerciae of them in a court of jua- I tary of War and his subordinates from exe
aice, Wllll overruled; but after the case cuting acts of congress which, it W88 al
came to hearing the bill was dismisaed upon leged, would annul and abolish the existing 
&be ground that the case involved a treaty state government. In refusing the injunc
bet... perBODB acting as independent tion the court said that it coUld hardly be 
.... and the circumatance that the de- I denied that the cue called for the judgment 
fendaDts wert" subjects merely with reta- I of the court upon political questions and 
tion to ~taDd had nothing to do with the upon rights, not of persons or property. 
maUler which was not a subject of private but of a political character. "For the 
mllllicipal jurisdiction ; 2 id. M. rights for the protection of which our 

The Cherokee nation was held to be a authority is invoked, are the rilfhts of 
.. te but not a foreign state in "he sense sovereignty, of political jurisdiction, of 
of the OODItimtion, and therefore could not government, of corporau- existence 88 a 
maintain an action against the state of state, with all its constitutional powers and 
~ ill the courts of the United States; privileges. No case of private rights or 
5 Pet. 1. In thW case Chief Justice Mar- private property infringed. or in danger of 
IIbaIlIIid that; the propriety of interposition actual or threatened infringement, is pre
by &be conn to control the state legiadature sented by the bill, in judicial form, for the 
".1'ors too much of the exercise of politi- judgment of the court." 6 Wall. 77. 
cal JlC?wer to be within the province of the TIle separation of the three departments 
judiCial department." Xr Justice Thomp- among which, in modem systems, the 
IOn in a ditisenting opinion which upheld sovereign powers of government are dis
&be jurilldiction was careful to say, .. I do tributed, and to some extent the difficulty 
DOt claim for this court the exercise of involved in the effort to distribute those 
jurisdiction upon any matter properly fol- powers, are discUSBed in the title EXECUTIVE 
lowing under the denomination of poHtical POWER, which. with the title LBolBLATlVB 
power, and again I do not claim as be- POWER, sbould be read and referred to in 
lunging to the judiciary the exerciae of connection with the preeent title. 
t:!:·tiea1 ~wer_ That belon~ to another 

h .h t ._..... Separation of powen, though generally adopted, 
o - e go-vemmen • e pro.-;~Ion does not always l'eIIt upon a coiustltutlon!'l basis. 

and enforcement of many rights secured Whether It does or does not do 80 affecta Ver'J' ma
by treaties most certainly do not belong terlally the judicial power with reepect to Ita stabll-..... .L_ . di . It' 1 h th Ity anil IDde~dence. In EDglaDd, not only the .., ..... IU ClIlI'J' - 18 on y w ere e supreme leg\8latlve authority. but the power of 
rigIda 0 persons or property are involved, deCidlog upon the CODBtltutionaUty of Ita acts, Is 
and when such rights can be presented vested In parliament, there beIDg no fuDdameotai 
onder lOme I'udicial form of prOceedinr.' law 10 the nature of a written conatltutlon to which .L.... -rta 0 J' ·• ... I·ce can interpose rell·e." that body must cootorm. The ph~ Eogllsh con--- -- <AD.. stltutlon Is one of coDBtaDt use, and there Is, un-
S Pet. 51. See also 4 Dall. 4. doubtedly, a body of fUDdameDtai prloclples which 

n was 1'ery earnestly discuaaed in one of are recogot.d &8 haYiDg a-o ftnaJly accepted &8 in.L_ -rly _~ concerning the boundary violable and which are grou~ under that name . 
..... -- -- A reMnt writer says tbat It Is made up of certain 
between two States, whether the juriadic- vie ... which have I:Ieen read out of or read Into Eng
tioa ill IlUCh cases, now so well established, lIsh history and embodied In certain govemmentil 

. cl-"ed· th . di . I d acts, "-" It Is In a IarRe part a matter of theory and was m uu In e JU C18 power as un er- opinion." and .. the subStance of It may be lIummed 
Rood by the constitution of the United up In one lentence. All the powers of govemment 
&ate&. and it was held that althOllgh the are 10 thehaDdaofparllament." Macy.~g. CoD81.. 
eomtiiution did not in terms extend the l~Ica1IY modem opinion Is undivided &II to this 
judicial power to all contro1'ersies between omnipotence of parl\afuent, and under no form of 
two or more states, vet it in terms excluded law can Ita action be restrained or reviewed. Such 

bate • -ht be th - t restraint as Is Im~ upon It Is a moral one which 
1lOIle. w ver mig elr na ure or exists only 10 the potency of certain principles 
object; 19 Pet. 637. In this case tbe court which, 10 tbe United States, have been Cl'Jlltallt.d 
recognir.ed the distinction between political Into CODlItItutlonal safeguarda, whUe 10 En«\aDd 
and ciril controversies and held that the they remain, aalt were, 10 8OIutlon, affecting, now-='D ··-0.:00 wau the latter because it ever,and /dYing formand tone to the covemment ..-... .......... - and the tiOdy politic. The highest judicial power 

first upon a fact. and second upon In England Is subordinate to tile 18Id8Jative power, 
die qW!ldon whether aD agreement be- and ooUDd to obey any law that parliament may 
t- .be -_.- -as vOl·d or v-"d. both ~althoughltmay,ln the opinion of the court. 

- --- - _ .. - - .... be In CODftlct with the prloclples of Magna Charta, 
of tbeee pnI8Ilting not a p'oliticai but a or the Petttion of RIghts. TiDey, C. J .• In 117 U. S. 

judicial controversy. And It was _id that 811ft a&~::i_ true that the' parllame~t could. 
where tbare was suboW.ion by sovereigns &8 a matter of law. abolish all courts and B88urne 
or IIIatea of a controversy between them, toltaelf the adrnlolatration of justice, but evpn In 
frocn .L_ .. ~-t the qu ........ _- ceased to that - there wouJdlltlllexist the judicial powf!r 

...... """""'u _IUU now administered by courts and It would beequall,. 
be • poU&ical ODe but comes immediately dlatlnct as now from the leg.blatlve function. even If 
wilhiD the judicial power for determina- both were exerciaed by the same agency of gavem-

1ioII .. = 8"'-.- l8 W 11 "" 71)'t me-r:; French CODBtItution of Sept. 3, 1'191 (the first 
t1. ' ........... \' a. "". I written conatltutlon In Europe). i'eclted that tbeJu. 

-laid the cUstinction between judi- !lIe!&!- power cannot In any _ be exercised by the 
alii .... polit;icaI power is SO geDflraU~ao- JeIrIMIU_bodyor by the klDg, and that tribunals 
1mow ..... 0....1 in.L: j' d bot f cannot IDterfere wltIl the ezerclle of the legl8latiYe 

"'a- Wle 1lI'l8pn1 ence 0 power nor IlUspend the execution of the Ia ...... nor 
~ 8Dd 01 thta country that we need encroach upon adrnlnlatratiYe function", nor cite 
cia 110 mont than refer to lOme of the au- any IIdmlnllltrators to a~r before them on ac
.-.- 6L._ bjeot The '. i ked count of their functlOlllL This OOIIIpre\lenllive IIrnl--OIl -l1li • aUI_ nvo tatton Is attributed b)" a thoujthtful writer on this 
........ of the coart to restrain the Seen- aubJect to the French blatorlcal-'&tlonl, which 
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__ boRDe to MY judicial oom~CJ' to orItic1ee 
~ for UDOoIaatltutloDal1W. It la to thIa III· 
au_ that the writer referred to attrlbutee the 
tWr_t'riew8 lID tbIa .abject wblola are found. iD 
the J'reDch OOIIII&ltutlOD ntilrred. to aacl that of the 
Ualted8tat.oe. Coze,Jad.Pow.18. J'romahllltorlcal 
re'riew lID the IIIlbJeo'the author Jut cited concludes 
that Ia ~ long before M'8'I' the French judlclal 
power bad been aa8d to declare leIdBlatIon to be void 
because ooatrary to the 'riaws oCrla:ht entertalDed 
by the court; and tba~the furiher coutrast to 
A:merl_ 'ria.., the JICIwer Ia qaeation g. 
I8ted WIlIer an unwrl OOD8titution .. d wu g-
p~ prohtblted UDder a IUbllequent written con
atltutfon. 

Under the 8w111e ooastttution the federallOvenI
meat 18 0I"lNIIIBed to 80m. eztent upon the 1d_ 01 
the eeparatlon of powers; but as It Iuui been obeerved, 
.. tbe eeparation of powera 18 Dot verr strictly oJt; 
eerved liet.ween the federal_mbly anil the federal 
oounoll, nor ladeed ••• between the judicial author
Ity and the political federal anthorlties;" A.dame 
aDd Cwmln~bam on the 8w188 Confederation 48. 
The 8w111e rederal tribunal Is bound by aU laWli 
JIMIIed bJ' the federal _bly without quallfloa
lion; whloh 18 DOt. oompetent to decide wluither the 
federal law be oonetltutional or unconetltutlonal; 
thIa 18 declared not to be II judicial question, nor 18 
It suah a question wbether a OOII8tit.Utlon or a law 
of a _ton ooa ...... IInl'tblnlr contrary to the 00II
ltltutlon of the OOIIfederatlOn, sucb a queatlon 18 
eztra..judiclal and 18 decided by the federal _ 
_bly; V~t,8'" Government 1M, 1& Another 
writer ..,.. that the 8w_ federal oourt, although 
laltltutedln lmltatlOD of the A.merloan, tWrera from 
It Ia an _ntlal point, whUe In the Ualted 8tatee 
judlclal power alone extends to declarlng a law un· 
OoaatltutloaaJ, UDder tbe 8.... coDBtltutlon lIOme 
pointe of _tonal law are r.Brved and the federal 
JegIs1ature 18 made the 8O':J:rdge of lte own powera 
aDd the aat.borleed lllterp Of the conetltution ; 
1 ~ Am. Coat. 1114. 

Ia Germaay It 18 ..... that the law of a state must 
yield Ia _ Of ooall1ct between It and constitutional 
law of the empire, and that the judiqlal tribunal 
mIlA dealde bIIt_ tbem, but ttiat It was unCllr
taID whether such tribunal oan decide upon a qUe&
tloa of the CODBtltutlona1lty of a law of the emPire ; 
Ooz~!;:ow. 98. 

Ia It Is _4 tW the IUpreme oourt and 
the privy coUDolIlII England bave concurred. III reo
OCUl8lng the rla:bte of provlllcial courts to JlUI 
upon the aoaatrtatlonallt.y of tbe laWli enacted by 
die provIDcIallBldB\atares and tbe DomIDlon parJl&. 
ment; DouUe, 00DBt. of Oaaada. preface. 

For an ezteDded historical commentary on pre
'ri01lll tlJ'Btems of law, with respect to the Umltatlons 
01 judICIal ~ III ~ng IgIOn tbe validity or 
.. eat of a. _ Coze, .Tud. Pow. pt. 1. 

The English dootrine of the absolute in
nolabUity of a legislative act never did 
acquire a footing in: this country. It was 
repudiated by James Otis nearly a quarter 
of a century before the framing of the 
American constitution. He contended be
fore the superior court of judicature for 
the pronnce of Massachusetts, that the 
validity of statutes must be determined by 
courts of justice. This dootrine after
wards becaine the prinoiple of American 
constitutional law. Before 1787, the colo
nial oourta refnaed to grant writs of assist
ance, oatha ground tliat general writs of 
assistance were unoonstitutional; Quin. 
504; and see 1 Bay lISa, where an act passed 
by the colonial legislature was declared 
void; Hart. (N. C.) 49. Judicial questions 
of a national character were, under the 
confederation, determined by a court; 
Articles of Confederation, Art. 9; and the 
framers of the constitution ordained and 
established a judioary as a necessary de
partment, and Used in it the phrase judicial 
fJO'IIMf' as one well understood and not need
ing d~~o~in the instrument itself. 

JUDICIAL POWER 

Federalist, Nos. sa, lIS, 80,81; 8 Elliott .. 
Deb. 142,U8. 

It is the settled law in this O()untry that 
the judicial power utenda to and includes 
the determination of the coDBtitutiODalit 
and validity of legialative acta, altho~L 
the propriety of this conclusion is still 
sometimes chall~. For a discussion 
of the subject, its history, and the authori
ties, see CONSTlTUTJONA.L. 

But a court has no power to declare a 
duly enacted statute unoonstitutional sim
ply because it may seem to the court that 
such legislation does not oonform to the 
~eneral theory upon whioh the government 
18 founded; 51 Fed. Rep. 774. 

The constitution of the United States de
olares that •• the judicial power of the 
United States shall be vested m one supreme 
court, and in suoh inferior courts as the 
congress may from time to time ordain 
and establish." Art. 8, s. 1. 

It has been remarked that the essential 
character of its judiciary isa distinct ~ 
nitioD by the constitution of the nationality 
of the federal government; Pom. Const. 
L. § 108. 

By the oonatitutioDS of the sevt'ralstates, 
the judicial power is vested in such courts 
as are enumerated in each respeotively. 
See the articles on the severaI states. 
There is nothing in the ooDStitution of the 
United States to forbid or prevent the legis
lature of a state from exercising judicial 
funotioDS; a Pet. 418; but even in the 
absence of speoiallimitatioDS in the state 
coDStitutioDS, legislatures cannot exercise 
powers in their naturel'SBentially C:al ; 
18 N. Y. 891. The different c of 
power have been apportioned to different 
departments, and as all derive their 
authority from the same instrument, there 
is an implied exclusion of each department 
from exeroising the functioDS conferred 
upon the others; Cooley, CoDSt. Lim. 108 • 
The legislative power cannot from ita 
nature be aasimilated to the judicial; the 
law is made by the one, and applied by the 
other; 1 N. H. 204; 11 Pa. 4K; 19 m.282; 
1 Ohio St. 81; 18 N. Y. 891 ; 54 N. J. L. 
288; 29 Fla. 1. In the oft-rell8&ted phrase 
of Chief Justice Marshall, .. tne legislature 
makes, the executive executes, and the 
judiciary oonstrues, the law." 10 Wheat. 
1,46. 

Two capital distinotions have been noted 
between the judicial power in England and 
in the United States,-the first grows out 
of the existence in the latter country of a 
written constitution restricting the power 
of the legislature, from which springs the 
duty of the courts to declare invalid any .. 
act whioh is expressly prohibited by or 
which is not authorized bl the constitution, 
either expressly or by Implication. The 
other restilts· from the power of construc
tion imposed upon the Amerioan judge by 
the brevity of the constitution. Continu
ing the last thought, it is said : 

.. Tbe words of that Instrument aft! general,. lay. 
Ing down II few large principles. Tbe _ wbfCh 
wlU arlee as to the conetruCtiOD of t.beae ...... 
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wordI --* be f-.. uta they arlee. Whea 
tlMwdoan. tile .--.utyof the 1Forda leaftll opell 
10 d.e "t.erpre~ Judgeil • far wider field tbaills 
darded by 0I'diiIIIi7 lltatutee, wbJch, elaee they 
treat of .1IIII11U'ticu1&r subject, coataID eaaotmeata 
~ely minute aDd precJae. Heaoe, aI· 
==tyof • court Is oaly to faterpret, the 

dectiJlg fater]!retatlODll are more 
___ a.baa III the 0IIII8 of ordlaary lltatutee, 
_ delicate, larpr fa their reach aud ~ 
~f ~'"M Deed the exercI8e Dot merely of 
JepI_ and judloJal falrn_ but of acompre
.... 01. Ute Datare UId metbocla of goyernment 
wIIlcll ODe doeII DOt demaDd from the European 
JIIdp who walb fa the aarro1P ~th traced for him 
by 0rdIDary Bt.atutM. It Is therefore hardly au 8][

..... don to 8&7 \bat the Amerlean conatltuttoa, 

.It DOW IItaDds, With the _of frIngIngdeclalODll 
'IrhIcIl ezplabllt. Is. far more oomplete aud finished 
illltrDmeiat. thaD It,.... 1Fhen It. came fire-nell' from 
tile bulla of the eoaYellttoa. It. Is not. me~ their 
worIr: but the work of the Judaea, and IDOIIt. of iaIl one 
-. tile peat CbJef Jutlce JlaNhall." Bryce, Am. 
CoaL. 

The American IIJ'stem of leaving consti
lUtional questions to be settled by the courts 
is considered by the author quoted to secure 
ftI'1 great advantages over the theory whioh 
1I'U advanced at the time of the formation 
oUhe federal gov61'llDlentohubjeoting the 
ada of the8tate le.palatureto the veto of con
gn!Il8. The result 18, 88 he puts it, that •• tht" 
001II1 d088 not go to meet the question; it 
wait.a for the question to come to it. . When 
the court acts. it acts at the instance of 
a party, sometimes the plainti1f or the de
fendant may be the national government 
or a II&ate go'Y8l1lment, but tar more fre
quently both are private per8Ons, seekinl 
to enforce or defend their private rights. 
He illustrates this by the fact that the 
doctrine of Fletcher 17. Peck, 9 era.. ff1, that 
• repMl of a grant by the state to an indi
Yidual impairs the obligation of the con
tad. Will determined in an action between 
individuals, the result being that the decis
ion upon the validity of the action of the 
IItIde is relieved from those opinions which 
might affect its determination, if the state 
itself were a party; 1 Bryce, Am. Com. 252. 
A more far-reaohinl{ case whioh might be 
uaed III an illustnWon is the Dartmouth 
College Cue, ~ Wheat. IUS, in whioh an 
action between an individual and a private 
corporation, resulted in placing upon the 
__ a limitation of power second to few 
if any contained in their constitutions. 

Under the American constitutional syll
tem, there is to be found no force more 
~t, effective, and far-reaching than 
thia POWt"l' of CODBtitutional construction 
which is DOW unq.ueetionably vested in the 
ooul1L 'nlrough It the judicial power, in a 
way. approaches muoh more nearly to the 
aheoIo&e ultimate authority of the English 
Parliament than d0E8 the legislative power. 
It baa recently been said: " We proceed 
UJIOII &be theory that our constitution is 
wTi&&eaa: and m our written constitutions. 
.... 1IId national1 we have provided courts 
for u.e JlUrpoIMl or pMJing upon the laws 
tIIIacted by the 1egi8la&ures and determln
in& their constitutionality. W til do not 
kaow, tlaerefore. whether a governmental 
_II talid at not until a court of compe
... , ~ hila p8II88d upon it. We 
....... .... .. C08l1I to tell .. what our 
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constitution meana. Our real constiNtions 
are thus found not wholly in the written 
documents bearing the Dame. but in the 
decisions of the supreme court of the 
United States and ill those of the hiJthfJllt 
courts in the various states. The &tuay of 
the American constitution is in ~ part. 
from beginning to end, a study of Judicial 
decisions." Macy, En". Conat. 89. 

Mr. Bryce considers It a weak point in the 
federal constitution that a decision of the 
supreme court may be obtained in reveraal 
of a former ODe by the appointment of 
judges to fill vacancies favorable to suoh 
reversal, or in case there be no vacancy, by 
the joint action of congress and the execu
tive in inoreasing the number of judges. 
Of the former method. he instances the 
Legal Tender Cases, 1 Am. Conat. 264, 269, 
297. This reference served to put in a 
very definite form the somewhat wide
spread impreeaion that appointments of 
judges were made for the purpoee of revers
ing the previous decision of the court. The 
possibility of suoh action in anr case by the 
executive is so serious a contmgency that 
this partiCUlar charge h88 bet"n rooently 
made the subject of critical examination 
by Senator Hoar, whose brother was then 
attorney general of the United States. His 
pampblet ill a valuable historical document, 
and shows by the dates that the appoint
ments in question were made prior to the 
decision, and from the testimony of memo 
bers of the cabinet, that they had beeD 
agreed upon long before, neither the presi~ 
dent nor anI member of the cabinet having 
any knowl~ 88 to the probable decision; 
see 5 Am. Lawy, ~. 

The factthat the suggestion of any motive 
in the appointment of judges has so rarely 
been made may be considered atrong evi
dence that the danger alluded to is not a 
serious one. But even if it were, it is a 
dane;er neceMarily incident to all buman 
institutions. No system of ohecks and bal
ances b88 ever been devised, and probably 
none ever will be, 80 perfect 88 to dispense 
with the need of inttlgrity and good faith 
in the administration of government. 

It may be noted here, 88 already stated 
under CON8TITUTIONAL, that Chief Justice 
Gibson, in 12 S. & R. 841) (1825), ably con
tended, after the decision in Marbury l'. 
Madison,l era. 176, that a state court is 
bound to execute an act repugnant to the 
constitutibn of a particular state, but not 
one repugnant to the ft'del'lll constitution; 
though in 2 Pa. 281. he said to oounsel that 
he had modified bisopinionon this subject. 

A state legislature cannot annul the 
judgments nor determine the jurisdiction 
of the courts of the United States; 5 Cra. 
115; 2 Dall. 410; nor authoritatively de
clare what the law is or has been, but what 
it shall be; 2 era. 1m; 4 Plok. 28; 8 Mart. 
La. 248; 10 id. 1; 8 Mart. La. N. S. ISGl ; G 
id.519. 

Congrees cannot interfere with or control 
state courte except in 80 far 88 the federal 
conrte have appellate jurisdiction . 

Congrees cannot without the 00D8Mlt of 
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the state constrain the state courts to en
tertain or act up<>n applications for naturali
zation; 32 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 743. 

The judioial powers of the United States, 
first under the constitution as originally 
adopted, extended to cases ., between a state 
and citizens of a " ut the very 
early case of C gis, 2 Dall. 
419, in whioh executor 
brought an actio against the 
state, whioh was the court, 
resulted in the 1th amend-
ment. .As a co as held that 
cases past or prase e state was 
a party were removed from the jurisdiotion 
of the oourt; 3 Dallas 378; but the mere 
fact that a state may be interested does not 
oust the Jurisdiction; 9 Wheat. 738; in a 
comparatively late case the soundness of 
the o\linion in the case of Chisholm v. 
Georgia was doubted. the su~gestton being 
that the claUge of the constitution giving 
'urisdiotion in s operly lim-
ted to oasE'S co courts of a 

state or suits by citizens of 
another state; 1 e grant of 
'udioial power law and 
equity, etc., was uthorize a 
writ of error in ourt of the· 
Distriot of Colu nal case; 8 
Cra. 159; but this provision is held gener
ally to include onminal as well as oivil 
proceedings, and the power so vested in the 
federal courts is independent of the judici
ary of the Rta.tes; 100 U. S. 267. 

In the United States v. Smith (1 South. 
N. J. 33) the action was to recover a pen-
alty under the . . an act of 
oongress. The tsed by plea 
whether under· tion would 
properly be giv court. A 
demurrer to the uled. and in 
a dissenting opin ., discusses 
at length the qu the judioial 
power of the U 

The distinctive features whICh charac
terize the three great departments of 
government are in the main easily recog
nized. There is little difficulty in deter
mining whether a power is judicial or ex
ecutive, and the questions arising with 
respect to those distinctions result not so 
much from inherent diffioulty in the sub-
ject as from a t em consti-
tutions and Ie onluse the 
funotions of th tonts in the 
classes of oases rations have 
been already oi be said that 
ordinarily there e diffioulty 
'n distinguishin nd judicial 
powers. Prope _ ,the two 
funotions are entirely different. and :ret 
there are points of oontact from which 
spring disputed cases, suoh, for example, as 
the regulation of procedure, the application 
of rules of evidence, the attempt to regu
late judicial discretion, and many others. 
This may involve, on the one hand, an un-
oonstitutional d I t' f legislative 
power. or, on th umption by 
the lelrislature 'on of the 
authorlty which urts. The 
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oases in which it is a question whether a 
certain power is legisIative or judioial are 
mainly considered under the title of LEGIS
LATIVE POWER, to which reference should 
be made. .As a reason why there is natur
ally found much debatable ground between 
th . .. the legislature . 
bee t: 

tries the co 
gr gislature; or ra 
so which, like par 
w a law and ale 
bas r most of its 
du ~rsons, while 
some few to be stdl exercised by itself." 1: 
Bryce, Amer. Com. 285. The author just 
quoted enumerates the points in whioh 
America has followed the English practice. 
There are no separate administratlve tribu
nals, but officials are sued or indioted in 
the regular courts; judges are secure in 
their tenure' judicial proceedings are reo-
ogn and not set asi 
stat competence of 
la ers that America 
pr in forbidding 
lat he powers of a 
co ttainder, etc., an 
be 'n continuing 
legIS yas a court of impeao men , 
the trial of disputed election cases by com
mittees, and tlie disposition of publio fran
chises. or the appropriation of private 
property. by legislative rathertbanJudioial 
methods. Thus three pieces of ground de
batable between the legislature and the 
judiciary. which all originally belon~ to 
th' d in America 
ha land made the s 
ju nd method; i 
Th r extends to and 
on are in thl'ir nat 
cia s, as such, no f 
can cept those of a 
na 88. 

It 18 not a JudiCial function to entertain 
appeals from county commissioners u~n 
t.he propriety of annexing territory to a City, 
and the act authorbdng such appeals is 
invalid; 71 Fed. Rep. 448; nor to make an 
arrangement for the business intercourse 
of common carriers such as in the opinion 
of the court they ought to make for them-
eel 682; nor to pre 
su people, as dirac 
leg question invol 
am constitution, b 
in f state from cart 
que . Rep. (S. D.) 20 

. g a court to a 
m of review to co 
members of different political parties was 
held to impose political and not judicial 
powers, and it was not binding on the court ; 
27 Wkly. L. Bul. 884. 

An act of congress of 1792 devolved uJ,lOn 
the circuit courts the dut.y of examinmg 
pension claims and certifymg them to the 
sec ta f In 2 Dall. 409 
to ved for a mand 
co to proceed to 
cues t, but the case 
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decided re~ed. The 
lOllS gi 't Judges for re 
big &0 tiea imposed u 
them by orth in 2 Dall. 41 
Under the nature of 
duties judges were 80 
wW changed. This act came before the 
IDPreme court in U. 8. ". Yale Todd. Both 
of UIe8e decisions are set forth in a note of 
Taney, C. J., in 18 How. 52, where it issaid 
~ iIle result of the opinions in these two 
CUM is Ulat the POW«' thus oonferred was 
not a judicial power, and therefore oould 
DOt be exercised by the oourts, and that 811 
Ule act nfer the powe 
Ule court function, it 0 
DOt au gee to exercise it 
of (l()UI'$ ners, and this d 
ion has regarded as 00 
ktional 

Aoa t oonferring Po 
o&ber JU) are, requiring a ce 
eate by iIle oonrt as to the value of the 
II8rvioes of an informer; 70 Fed. Rep. 810 ; 
conferring on the oourt the power to estab
lish t?wns; 85 8. W. Rep. (Ky.) 1112; to 
fJl&ablish oonnty bonndaries; 80 8. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 1020; but merely ministerial powers 
in relation to oommitting inebriates cannot 
be II88i 'udiciary; 67 N. 
Rep. ( court has ju . 
tion &0 oonstitutiorialit 
an act state into legisl 
diBUi • (Ind.) 929. 

An judges to aJ?po' 
bridge not a violat10n 
oonstitu on prohibiting 
jodicial department from exercising execu
live functions; 29 Pac. Rep. (Or.) 856; nor 
ie an at't providing for the appointment of 
jury commisBioners by the court in vio
lation of the provision of an exprese con
ltitutional provision prohibiting the legis
lature from oonfernng on the oourt or 
judge any wer of ~intment . to an 
oftlce; (w. va.) 407; 1D 
c.i1!6 it that Jury oom 
sioners 0 officers, but om 
oltha 
~w rreduponaju~ 

appoin peace; 90 Va. 6 
Where ion forbids the I 

lature ge mnnicipal 
by apecial act. it is oompetent to confer 
upon the ooortB the J?Ower to determine 
whether ~e oondit10ns prescribed by 
geoerallaw for such creation or enlarge
IDe'IU have been oomplied with; 68 Fed. 
Rep. no&. . 

It ie wi~ the soope of judicial power 
&0 iDq . tee of compensa . 
axed ea and oorpora 
for the priated water in 
fomia, deprive the own 
his WIt compensation 
r 

An a court on ap 
from . oners to fix 
alary of the conntyattorney is not nnoon-· 
1titIWooaI .. imposing legislative functions 
aDd dati.- on the judiciary; 47 Hinn. 219. 

'l'he .l·ture oaDJWt coDBtitute the 
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board to try co 
r not being esse 
Rep. (Neb.) 187 
. e the courts 
on-judicial dut n 
on the other ha er 

departments of the government forbidden 
to invade or usurp the judicial power. 
And this is held to extend to and include 
everything necessarilf or even {lro~rly 
incident to the exerCJse of their Junsdic
tion. 

The JlOwer to punish oontempts is strictly 
'udicial' and cannot be abridged by the 

; 45 N. E. Re 7 
87 Pac. Rep. (0 
regulations by 
the exercise 0 are 
«I.; but the pow n-
n an executive d. 
an order dirac to 

co perBOntoj~ m 
q,uestions propounded to him by commis
s10ners appointed to take his examination 
before trial is erroneous as an attempted 
delegation of judicial power in allowing 
the sheriff to determine what is compliance 
with the order; 178. E. Rep. (N. C.) 69. 

Where an act provided for filling vacan-
. . unicipaf offices t-

conncil to serv t 
tion," it was he 

providing that ted 
construed to m n 

the voters wool he 
without respect yo' 
vasion of judic k 

ing to compel the courts to construo the 
previous act in a way oontrary to its letter 
and spirit; ]72 Pa. 140. In this case, how
ever, Mitchell, J., filed an able dissenting 
opinion in which he maintained that the 
judgment was an "nnprecedented and nn
warranted invasion br, the judiciary of the 
legislative authority, , that ex itory acta 

in use in Pe m 
days, and that g-
formula never s-
See alBO 122 Pa ey 

to be a common 
ression to which WIt 

In 2 Pa. 22, at 
tory acts must as 

operating on future cases alone, except 
where they are designed to explain a doubt
ful statute." 

A statute providing that certain corpora
tions should be accepted by courts as .. eole 
security" was void as an attempt to con
trol the discretion of the court; 17 Pa. Co. 
Ct R 274. 

ver a power is g1 
punish, it is 

y ID whom it . 
Holt, C. J.,I8alk 

rs of the Colle 

e, 
r, 
as 

air charter fined a 
for administE!'n e 

p1 and noxious medicines, and it was held 
that" certiorari would lie. 

An act declaring that a f~ure of 8118688-
OrB to oomply with certain proviaioaa of 

Di~ gle 
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the law ahall not invalidate the tax is in
~d, .. an invasion of the judicial func
tion; 46 Wis. 168; but an act makin~ prop
er., certified tax bills primtl /acM evi
dence of ~he validity of obarpB against the 
~pert;y 18 not; 108 Mo. 187. 

The power to hear and decide proceed
ings for the summary dis~tion of ten
ante was held to be a judicial power, and, 
.. such, included in the powers of the re
corder conferred on the city judge of New 
York, and a writ of prohibition will not lie 

. to restrain him from roceeding; 19 Abb. 
Pr. 188; B9 How. Pr.176. 

The phrase judicial power, as adopted in 
American conatitutionallaw, includes the 
determinatiou of questions of fact in equity 
cues. The term must be construed .. veat
ing such power ... the courts under the Eng
lish and American system of jurisprudence 
alwap, exercised in that cla8s of actions, 
and It is not competent for tbe legislature 
to withdraw from the courts invested by 
the constitution with judicial power, as to 
matters in equity, the determination of 
questions in fact, as one of the established 
elements of that power; B8 Wis. 848, 849. 

The power of laying out or altering streets 
veHed in the mayor and aldermen of the 
city, whenever in their opinion the safety 
or convenience of the inhabitants ahall re
quire it, is judicial, and certiorari lies to re
move their proceedings in such a case; 8 
Pick. 918. 

The court may determine whether a par
ticular regulation of a useful business is a 
reasonable restriction on the conaititutional 
right of citizens to engage in such busi
ness: 98 Cal. 78. 

ItfreguentlY'happens that tbe courts are 
concluded by the result of an inquiry, 
quasi-judicial in ita character, which under 
80me very general definitions, sucb ... that 
of Lord Holt, aupra, mi~ht be referred to 
the judicial power, but 18 required in this 
particular case and by the fegialature or 
exeoutive as a guide to their own action. 

In cues where the existence of certain 
facta is 'necessary to be ascertained as a 
basis for determining whether it is wise to 
enact a statute, the ascertainment of the 
fact by the leJrialature will be considered 
conclusive, amI ita decision will not be re
viewed by the courts in a collaternl pro
ceeding. As where the establishment of a 
court depended upon the fact that the 
county had a population exceeding fifty 
thousand, the court refused to question the 
action of the ledalature, althOugh it ap
peared by the U"nited States cenaua that 
the population of the comity was leas that 
the required amount; 119 Mo. 591 ; and 
where lhe legislature prohibited parents 
from procuring or consenting to the em
plorment of a female child under the age 
of 101l1"teen years .. a dancer, the court 
would not reView its decision that such leg
islation w .. necessary to protect the health 
aDd morais of children on the ground that 
the law infringed the rights of parents in 
!lOme particular cues; 8 N. Y. Cr. Rep. 888. 
. ~ .. reapportioIuDeIt of Npreeenta-

tivea, baaed upon relative chaages of popu
lation, W88 made by act of congress to 
take effect two y ..... later, it was held to 
be a political and Dot a judicial question, 
and the courts could not give redrt'IIs for 
any injustice resulting therefrom; 88 Neb. 
181 ; tiut with respect to apportionment 
of the acta of a legislature, it was held thU 
mandamus ~gs to test their valid
ity preaenteil a Judiciil question of which 
the oourtll bad Jurisdiction, and not a polit
ical question with which they would not 
interfere; 188Ind. 178; 88 Wis. 90; 19N. Y. 
Supp.978. 

The decision of con~ recognizing a 
claim aa an equitable oblilJ&tion of the 
~vernment ana appropriating money for 
Ita payment can rarely be the subject of 
renew by the oourts; 168 U. S. 42'7. 

A court 0-: judge cannot be authorized to 
perform legislative duties; 68 Cal. 194. 

An act of the legislature provided that 
before any railway company should con
struot ita roads in the streeta of a city, the 
city authorities, . or the superior court, or 
a judge thereof, on appeal, should approve 
the plan of constructIon. It W88 held that 
the power which the Buperior court or a 
judge thereof was required to exercise was 
18li8lative and not judicial, and therefore 
ooUld not be exercised by them; 87 AtL 
Rep. (Conn.) 1080. 

The cue diacwI!es the question fully. 
An act authorizing the court or judge al

lowing a mandamus to direct the manner 
of serving it is not a delegatioD of legisla
tive powers; 68 N. W. Rep. (lrIinn.) 108lS. 

The act of July M, 1882, authorizing 
judges and clerks of United States courts 
to issue subpmnaa upon the application 
of the oommissioner of pensions for the 
examinatioD of witnesses concerning pen
sion claims, is oonstitutional and under it 
the court& can oompel witnesses to appear 
and testify on that subject; 78 Fed. Rep. 
10'7. A statute authorizing judgea to fix 
salaries of deputies or aaaiatanta employed 
by county officers is not unconstitutional 
as & delegation of legislative power to a 
judicial tribunal; 89 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 49, 
overruling 26 id. 581. 

Questions frequently arise as to the valid
ity of legislative acta requirin~ of execu
tive officers duties fJuaai-judicial in their 
chat"8Oter, the propnetyof which is chal
len~ upon the ground that they impose 
judicial functions upon executive officers. 
Such are provisions of law authorizing the 
removal of subordinate officers, the consti
tution of boards for taxation, &88eII8ment, 
and the like. It is a well.ettled principle 
that .. judicial functions or duties can be 
conferred only upon courts and judicial 
officers;" 118 Ind. 861 ; 89 Wis. 890 ; 88 Cal. 
111. But it haa been held that there is no 
invaaion of the judicial power in making 
state executive officers ell: o1ftcio of a state 
board of taxation: 188 Ind. 318; id. 800; or 
charging them with the duty of Ulelllling 
property or serving on a board of ~ 
tion; 11 Nev. 890. So it was held filIat the 
act, authorising the establIabmeDt of a 
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~ ..... k in the District of Columbia, or 
JII01'idiDc that in CIUI8 of diaagreement "weeD \be 1aDd owner and the park com
miMjonen the appraisement Should be 
IIIbmitted to the pnaident, if bis approval 
61 DOt impoee a jadioia.1 function upon 
tbe president whoee duty W88 merely to 
cleaicle whether the United St.W wOuld 
.. ~ &be land at the appraiaed value, and 
.. &0 deoide wbether auoh value WB8 
~bIe ... raspects the property owner : 
1.7 U. tl. ass; 8110h an act merely makes 

• tbe president ~ agent of congrelll to de
cide wbether the prOoeedingB ahall be com
pleted 01' abandoned; 10 D. C. ::'04. 

A ooaatitutiona.l provialon probibiting 
tbe !1:~ from creating other court. 
tbaD mentioned in the constitution 
cIoee not prevent it from authorizing ap
~ to a court from the decision of a 
Iioeaae baud; 88 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 116 ; and 
where the judicial pown W88 vested by 
tbe OODBtitution in certain named courts, 
a was IIti11 competent for the legiala.ture to 
proride for the removal of administrative 
.... in oitiea by the board of aldermen 
"IiWng u a court," 811ch power being 
Wd. not atriotly judioial; 88 8. W. Rep. 
(J[I.) 524.. 

The t.ot; that the law oonfera on jury 
..... mi-ionera ~ powera in the_eo
.. of ciWrena for jury aervicee does not 
in~" a oonfiict with the fourteenth 
amendment of the aonstitution; 188 U. 8. 
101. 

Jadioial powera were not conferred on 
&be pernor by authorizing him toinveati
pte ~ of ofIIcial miaoonduot of 
.... oIIoeia with a new to their removal ; 
• Kaa. 1181; or by an act authorizing 
bi1n &0 remove any otloer appointed bY 
him; I Ok!. m; and the action of a 
p98l'DOl' in removing an officer under 
IDOh _ will not be renewed by the 
coana; id; .7 La. Ann. 58. 

The power to remove oity offieara for 
..... 18 administrative, notjudioial, and 
~.r therefore be conferred on a non
jadicial body; 110 Wia. 812; 

Quaions of power between the judi
Glary and the executive have generau.y 
uUea 1Ipon applications for a mandamus 
&0 comPel or an injunction to prevent 
IIDtioIl 01 an executive officer. 

TIle q1l8lltion of power to issue a manda
_ ill IIIOb ~ is dillCUEed under the 
tWa BDcunvB POWBR, and the authori
des are there collt"Cted. A diacnuIIion of 
the IIIbjeot, not strictly in a auit at law, 
but II the result of one, the participants in 
trbich trere a judge and a quaai-judicia.l "oer. be ref8rred to beie. 

In 11. 'ftle CoUector of CharI ... 
tat • .,... held that the circuit court hu no 
,.,.. to .... a mandamus to a coUeotor, 
0I!!l ........ !rf him to grant a clearance, 
ud U. ~ from the exeou
the wbiGb .. DO$ IUpported bY' law are 
~ aDd no inferior oftlcer Ie bound to 
.,. them; , BaD. Am. L. J. at. This 
.... wu tile IUbjeot 01 a letter from 
~ A. Bod..,., at&orae1 pneraI, to the 
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preeident criticising the action of the 
court and cba.llenging its juriadictioD; td. 
488. In reply to this letter Mr. Justice 
Johnson, who ~resided at the trial. made 
aome remarks, In the C01ll'll8 of which he 
says: "Jurisdiction in a caae is one thing ; 
the mode of exercising that ~uri8dioticm is 
quite another;" the juriadiction of the 
court must be derived from the COIIIIUtu
tion, and he expreaaly cU8claimR .. any 
other origin of our juri8diction, especially 
the unpopular grounds of prerogative and 
analogy to the king's bench." 

In 88B8rting the neoeesity of the recogni
tion of the right of the courts to coerce an 
executive officer by a judicial order, he in
Bista that such authority is neoeaaarily in
volved in the uae of the term pmDer in the 
constitution: "The term judicial power 
conveys the idea both of exercising the 
faculty of judging and of .Wlying physical 
force to give e«act to a d80181On.The term 
power could with no propriety be applied, 
nor could the judiciary be denominated a 
departmeut of government, without the 
means of enforcing its decrees. In. 
country where laws govem, court. of jus
tice necessarily are the medium of action 
and reaction between the government and 
the govemed. The buia of individual .. 
ourity and the bond of union between the 
ruler and the oitblen must ever be found in 
a judiciary aufficiently independent to dia
regard the will of power, and auffioiently 
energetio to secore to the citizen the full 
enjoyment of his rights. Toesta.bUsh 8110b 
a one wu endently the object of the con
stitution." Be contends that the establish
ment of • judiciary without ~wer to en
force its decreea would have been to no 
purpoBe, and that where a jurisdiotion is 
conferred and no forms prescribed for ita 
exercise, there is an inllerent power in 
the court to adopt a mode of J)l"OOeeding 
adapted to the exigency of each cue; , 
Ball, Am. L. J. «8 . 

In MiBIIouri it is beld that by reuon of the 
division of the power of government into 
three departments and the prohibition of 
the exercise by the one cfepartment of 
powera belongiDg to another, a mandamus 
Will not lie to compel the govemor to per
form anl duty pertainini to his office, 
ministerial or political, ana whether com
manded by the constitution or by law; 16 
8. W. Rep. (1(0.) 878. But the mayor of a 
city is not suob an executive officer 88 is ex
empt from judioia.1control; 39 Mo. App.~. 

It hu been a subject of controversy how 
far the decisions of the court of olailris con
trol the executive departments of the gov
emment of the United 8taw in their action 
on similar cues. It wu said by Richard· 
IOn, C. J., that the decieions of the court 
of claims in general, not a~ed from, 
are guides to the executive omeara of the 
government, and fumfsh ~ents for 
the uecutive departments in all like C8IJeB ; 
18 Wuh. L. &p. 122. This deoiaion W88 
thus critiolaecl tiy Comptroller Lawrence: 
The court of claims undoubtedly had • 
right (1) to lay down law for itseif, but it 
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baa no authority to 1a1 down law (2) for 
the executive officers of the government, 
yet the opinion referred to l188U1Des to do 
eo. This is the neoesaarr eflect of the 
words employed by it, and whether 80 in
tended or not, it is their logicaleflect. For 
if the court of claims can preecribe not 
onl,. iIB own duties and the rules and prin
ciples of law governing its own action, but 
alSo the same for accounting office!"s in the 
executive administration of the executive 
business of the government, it may for like 
reasons do the same for heads of executive 
departments ~nd even the presid~nt him
seft; 6 Dec. FIrst Come. 238. 

The federal courts wIll not interfere with 
the pension officers in the exercise of their 
discretion; 14 Pet. 499; 7 Wall. 847; 116 
U. S. 423. 

questions purely political or arising out 
of mternatioilaJ. relations the courts do not 
assume to determine, but leave them to 
what they term the political departments 
of the government and follow the decisions 
of the executive. Such a question is the 
recognition of independence or belligerency 
whioh is discussed at length under the title 
of ExBcuTIvB POWER. 

The p«?wer of the courts to enjoin exec
utive officers rests upon the same prin
oiples as thoee applicable to a mandamus. 
It is the general rUle that the official action 
of the executive department of the govern
ment or of the state cannot be controlled 
by a writ of injunction; 82 W. Va. 1 i 8 
Pickle 319 ; 109 Ind. 1. The execution of 
orders of the president for removing intrud
ers from government land will not be in
terfered with by injunction; lOkI. 454. 

An injunction may be obtained to pro
tect a de facto officer whose title is dis
puted as well as that of one dejure, but it 
18 not an appropriate means of determining 
a title to an office; 124 U. S. 210 i 44 
La. Ann. 833. In neither of these cases, 
however, is there involved any question 
of conflict between the executive and 
judicial power, inasmuoh as the latter 
legitimately extends to and inoludes pro
ceeding for the trial of title to office by 
quo warranto, whioh title see. 

The power of staying the execution of a 
death sentence pending an appeal conferred 
by law on a court is not the granting of a 
reprieve within the meaning of a constitu
tional grant of executive power, but is a 
judioial power inoluded in the separation of 
governmentintothreeindependentde~ 
ments ; 85 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 179. See 97 
Ind. 878. 

In State ex reI. Drake ". Doyle, Sec. 
of State (40 Wis. 175), which was an a~ 
plication for a mandamus against the 
state officer seeking to require him to 
revoke the license of an insurance com
pany, return was made pleading an injunc
tion of the circuit court of the United 
States to restrain the· Secretary of State 
from revoking the license, and it was held 
that " where a suit is prosecuted in a fed
eral court by a private party against a 
IRate officer who has no persoDal interest 

or liability in the action, but is sued in hill 
offioial capacity only, to affect a right of 
the state only, the state is the real defend
ant, within the prohibition of the 11th 
amendment to tne federal constitution. 
A circuit court of the United States bas 
therefore no jurisdiction of a suit by a 
foreign corporation to restrain a state offi
cer from revoking (as required by the law 
of the state) a license granted the plaintiff 
corporation to do business in the state," 

So also the power to exclude or to expel 
aliens, being a power affecting international 
relations, is vested in the political depart
ments of the government and is to be 
regulated by treaty or by act of congresa 
anil to be executed by the executive 
authority according to the regulations 80 
established, except 80 far as the judicial 
department has been authorized by treaty 
or by statute or is required by the para
mount law of the constitution to inter
vene; 149 U. S. 698. 

Of all the instances of what appears to 
an American legal mind the confusion 
of powers under the English system, none 
is more strikin~ than the commingling of 
executive and Judioial duties found in the 
office of the lord ohancellor. 

In commenting upon the alteration in 
his oustomary position by the powers of an 
administrative character conferred upon 
him by the Judicature Aots, a recent 
writer says, " It would appear, to the in
dependent observer, that the tenure, the 
power of aJ?pointments, and the adminis
trative duties of the chancellor, though 
necessarily pertinent to his high office, are 
inconsistent with his position as (~hief 
judge, co-equal and co-ordinate with the 
others, and that if the intention of the 
statute was to confer that position upon 
him, it was contrary to English usage, if 
not unconstitutional." Inderwiok, King's 
Peace 232. 

There has been muoh recent discussion 
as to whether the courts, in late decisions 
dealing with labor strikes and public com
motion arising out of them, have extended 
their jurisdiction beyond recognized prin
oiples. In this discussion the phrase "govern
ment by injunction" has been constantly 
used. The cases are oited under the titles: 
INJUNCTION; CoNTEMPT; LABOR UNION; 
CoNSPIRACY; CoMBINATION; BoYOO'IT; 
STRIXBS; and do not require further dis
cussion here. Seeal80, 1SLaw Quart. Rev. 
847; 81 Am. L. Reg. N. s. t, 782; 84 id. 
576; 37 ill. 1; 8 Va. L. Reg. 625; Rep. Am. 
Bar. Assn. 1894, p. 299; 29 Am. L. Rev. 
282. 

See DELEGATION; ExECUTIVE POWER ; 
LEoISLATIVB POWER ; CONSTITUTIONAL ; 
JUDGE-MADE LAw ; JURISDICTION i JURY; 
JUDGE. 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. Pr0-
ceedings relating to, practised in, or pro
ing from, a court of justice. 

Conclusive presumptions are made in 
favor of judiolal proCeedings. 'rhus, it is 
an undoubted rule of pleading that nothing 
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shall be intended to be out of the jurisdio
ion of a ~or_ court but that which is BO 
ezpnIIIlyalleged; 1 Saund. 74; 10Q. B.411, 
4&5-(.'18. So alsO, it is presumed, with respect 
to IIUCh write 811 are actually issued by the 
superior courta at Westminster, that they 
are duly iBledz and in a case in which the 
cour1B have juriadiotion,unless the contrary 
appe8III on the face of them; and all such 
write will of themselves, and without an!, 
fur1ber allegation, protect all officers and 
others in their aid acting under them; and 
this, too, although they are on the face of 
&hem irregu1ar, or even void in form; 6 Co. 
Ma; 10Q. B. 411 t 45/}. 

The rule is well settled by the authorities, 
that words spoken in the COUl'8e of judicial 
prooeediDga, though they are such 8.8 im
pute crime to another, and therefore if 
!pOken elsewhere would import malice and 
118 aeUonable in themselves, are not action
able if they are applicable and pertinent to 
die IlUbject of inquiry. And this extends 
DOt merely to regular courts of justice. but 
fiG all inquiries before magistrates, referees, 
mllnicipBl, military, and ecclesiastical 
bodies; and they are only restrained by 
dUs ru1e, Tiz., that they shall be made in 
~ faith to courts or tribunals having 
luriBdiction of the subject, and power to 
bear and decide tbematter of complaint or 
1IOCIEaUon, and that they are not resorted 
to • a cloak for private malice. The qUe&
tioa, therefore, iIi. such caaea is, not whether 
&be words spoken are true, not whether 
they are actionable in themselves, but 
wh8tber they were spoken in the COUl'8e of 
jadicial prOceedings. and whether they 
were relevant and pertinent to the cause 
or mbject of inquiry; Newell. Def. Lib. & 
SIand. ~: Be&rd. Lib. & S. § 101. The 
rule that no action will lie for worda spoken 
or written in the C01UIIE' of any judicial pro
ClIIfIItiDg baa been acted upon from the 
eulieet times. In 4 Co. 14 b, it W8.8 ad
P1~ that if one exhibita articles to 
j1IIticeI of the JI8BCe. .. in this case the 
putiea IIball not have, for any matter con
taiDed in such articles. any action upon the 
cue, for they had pursued the o~ 
coane of justice in such C&8eB; and If 
ICtioDa should be permitted in such cases, 
tIIOIIe who have just cause for complaint 
woaId not dare to complain, for fear of in
Inise vexation." And it baa been more 
noently decided, that. though an affidavit 
IIIIde in a judicial proceeding is fa.lBe, slan
derous, and maliCloUB, no action will lie 
against the party making it; 18 C. B. 126; 
48 . .tN. 1lGB. -

The geaeral rule is subject to this quali
flcs&ioii: that in all caaea where the object 
or 000IIi0D of the words or writing is re
..... for an a118fl8d wrong, or a proceeding 
in • tribunal or Defore BODle individual or 
-.ocia&ed body of men. such tribunal, in
diYidaal, or body must be vested with au
~y to render judgment or make a de
caon in the C8II8, or to entertain the pro
~,In order to give them the protection 
:!....~ commiurlcationa. This guali
-- Of the rule runs through all the 
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C8IIe8 where the question is involved; Odg.: 
Lib. &: 81. 188, n; Beard, Lib. & S. § 1M. 

Statements made extra-judicially to a 
magistrate with a view to 8.8king his ad
vice arc not a judicial proceeding; 8 B. & 
C.24. 

Oftloial Beoords of the States. The 
coDBtitution provides that full faith and 
credit shall lie given in each state to the 
public acta, recorda, and judicial proceed
lOgs of every other state. '!'his applies 8.8 
well to the judgments and records of the 
courts of the several territories; 48 Minn. 
108. Congress mar by p'neraJ laws pre
BCriba the manner lD whIch such acts, rec
orda, and proceedings BhaJI be proved and 
the e1fect thereof. The term records in
cludes all executive, judicial, legislative, 
and ministerial a.ctB, constituting the publio 
recorda of the state; Deat)', Fed. CoDBt. 
208; 20 Bow. 250; 16 Tex. GOD. 

Legislative acta must be authenticated 
by th:e seal of the state; 4 Dan. 412. 

As to the e1fect of judicial proceedings 
under this provision, see FOREIGN JUDO-
1rIENTB. As to recorda generally, see RBC
ORDS. 

See generally, JUDGE; JUDGE-MADE LA. w; 
JUDICIAL Docu1mNTs; JUDICIAL POWER; 
JURY. 

JUDICIAL BATIl!'ICATION. In 
Scotch Law. The declaration by a mar 
ried woman before a judge that a ~
tion or deed of alienation of her heritable 
property baa been made voluntarily and 
without fear or coercion on her part. See 
ACKNOWLEDOJIElft' • 

JUDICIAL SALlI, A sale, by au
thority of BOme competent tribunal, by an 
officer authorized bY law for the. purpose. 
The term includes sales by sheri1fs, mar
shalB, masters, commiBBionera, or by trus
tees. executors, or administrators, where 
the latter sell under the decree of a court. 

A sale, whether public or private, made 
by a receiver, pursuant to the direction or 
authority given by the court, is a judicial 
sale. 114 N. Y. 621. 

It is premature and erroneous to decree 
a sale of property to satisfy incumbrances 
thereon before ascertaining the amounta 
and priorities of t~e liens binding suc~ prop
erty; 22 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 110, reverslDg 27 
ill. 838. 

A decree conftrmin~ a master's sale, and 
declaring that the tItle be vested in the 
pl)I'Chaaer "u~n the payment of the pur
ohaae money, vesta no title in such pur
ch&.Ber until the purchase money is paid ; 
41 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 1078. 

The officer who makes the sale conveya 
all the rights of the defendant, and all other 
persoDB legally affected by the proceed
Ings. in Cbe property BOld. Under such a 
sale there is no warrantv. either E'xpress or 
implied. of the thing sOld; D Wheat. 618; 
In N. J. Eq. 1M; 1M Ind. 181t A sale of 
reaJ estate does not conclude One not a 
party to those proceedings; and whatever 
title he had to the property BO BOld remaiDB 
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anaffected by the sale; 147 U. S. 481. 
Where the property sold under a decree is 
oorrectly represented by a Jili!,t, referred to 
in the advertisement and exhibited at the 
I&le, which discloses an encroacbment on 
a street, the furchaser cannot plead igno
rance thereo ; 91 Va. 114. A purchaser at 
a judioial sale, not made under compulsory 
process, can set up eviction of a paramount 
title as a defence in an action for the pur
chase money, but where land is sold in 
equity to pay the debts of an estate, and a 
judgment has to be rendered against the 
purchaser for the purchase money, he 
cannot enjoin its collection because of evic
tion; 41 S. C. 508. 

The doctrine of caveat emptor applies, to 
a sale under a decree foreclosing a mort
gage, and t~urchaser cannot rely upon 
statements e bf. the officer oonducting 
the sale that he will get a title free from 
incumbrance; GS N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 953, 
aft. 35 Neb. 466. 

The purchaser of a leasehold interest at 
a sheri1f's sale fa charged with notice of the 
lease and subject to its covenants and 
oonditions; 158 Pa. 401; and a purchaser 
at such sale of an heir's interest is bound 
by notice given at the sale by decedent's 
heirs that the interest was subject in the 
purchaser's hands to the right, if anl' of 
decedent's estate to charge the heir s in
debtedness against his share ; ta. •. 
Where a conveyance from a life tenant is 
procured by fraud and the property sold 
under a judgment against a vendee, a pur
chaser at that sale with knowledge of the 
fraud can hold against the devisees in re
mainder; 94 Ga. 8M. The title of a pur
abaserof land at judioialaale duly confirms 
any rendered invalid by fraud in p'rior 
transfer of a decree of aale if the sale ltself 
was free from fraud; 42 Neb. 156. A decree 
homologating proceedings at a family meet
ing to sell a Ohild's property will protect a 
J!.urchaser in good faith; 47 La. Ann. 882. 
J!iquity will not relieve a purchaser from 
complying with the terms of sa1e because 
of a defect in the title, renderin~ title 
unmarketable, of which tbe purc r was 
cognizant; 81 Md. 526. Where land is 
sola under a condition not authorized by 
the decree of sale, the purchaser will not be 
oompelled to take the title although his eon 
signed the condition without apprehending 
its effect; 71 Hun 54. It is well settled 
that " the title of an innocent purchaser of 
land at a judicial sale under a mortgage is 
not affected by the usurious character of 
such mort~." Saulsbury, Ch., in 5 Del. 
Cb. 802; 1 Johns. Cas. IGS; 10 Johns. 185; 
53 Barb. 285. See as to bona fide purchaser, 
21 L. R. A. 88. When real estate is sold by 
the sheriff or marshal, the sale is subject to 
the conJlrmation of the court, or it may be 
I18t aside. See 4 Wash. C. C. 45,322. 

An officer at a sale on execution con
ducted by himself cannot act as &gent, 
with full dfaoretionary powers of an absent 
perIOn in the purohase of property, since 
the law outs on him the duty of fidelity to 
tbe eucution debtor, and such purchase 
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by the officer is void, and confers no title 
on his principal; 85 Vt. 457. 

Any statements made with a purpoee to 
deter bidding may avoid the aale; 88 Mich. 
144; 161 Pa. 418; 88 S. C. 357 ; 88 Ga. 696. 

It is generally said to be a rule that mere 
inadequacy of price is not of itaelf suffi
cient ground for eetting aside a judioial 
sale; 49 N. J. Eel. 856; 22 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
825; 21 Nev. 29f; 145 U. S. 849; and that 
there must be shown in addition to inade
quacy some fraud, aooident, mistake, or 
other special circumstance to warrant ra
aeiaRion of the contract; 89 Va. 888. But 
the general rule as stated is not sustained 
witliout qualifications, since the inadequacy 
may be so gross as to shock the COnscIence 
of the court, as it is frequently expreaaeci, 
and to be regarded as of itself sUfficient 
ground for eetting aside the sale; 36 W. 
Va. 598 ;51 N. J. Eq. 804;aswhereland val
ued at ts,ooo, with incumbrances amount
ing to ts,700, was sold at ts,OOO; 56 Minn. 
12; or where the same land brought at a 
subsequent sale tt,liOO; 60 ta. 262. Where 
the price is grossl,r inadequate, the court 
will be quick to seIze upon any other cir
cumstance impeaching the fairness of the 
transaction; lin u. S. 834; or the least ir
reaularity in the proceeding ; 68 Mo. App. 
456. See as to inadequacy, 9 S. W. Rep. 
(Ky.) 558. 

A sale of property as a whole may be 
confirmed if the -decree that it be so sold fa 
not objected to, and there is no offer of a 
better bid in case the bidding be reopened ; 
60 Fed., Rep. 9. The objection that differ
ent pa.rce18of real estate were sold together 
cannot be made by one who has suffered 
no injury therefrom; 1880. Rep. (Ala.) •• 

Combinations to preveut competitive 
bidding, and any conduct at the sale upon 
the part of interested parties which is 
fraudulent in faot, or the circumstaDoea 
attending whioh induce the court to treat 
it as fraudulent, will make the sale void, .. 
where there was an agreement between 
judgment creditors without knowledge of 
the debtor that one should refrain from 
bidding, in consideration of a promill8 to 
pay his jUdgment, made by the other, the 
sale was held void for fraud; 161 Pa. 418 ; 
and where a mortgagor publicly announced 
at the sale that she was a widow dependent 
upon the premises for support, that she in
tended to bid, and that ahe requested no one 
to bid apinst her, the aaIe was set aside; 36 
S. C. 857. One intending to purchase com
mits fraud by hiring another not to bid 
against him ; 48 Neb. i9; 48 Ohio 554; and 
on disoloaure of the facts after sale,payment 
of purchase money, and conveyance, an ad
ministrator's sale may be set aside; 88 Ga. 
696; and tosbowsuclifraud evidence is ad
missible of the amount intended to be bid 
by the competitor who was hired not to bid; 
ta. : but where the competitor is induced 
by an execution creditor under a 1lE'C1'8t 
agreement to refrain from bidding, it is in
competent for the credit.or to show on a peti
tion for subrogation that the property 
brought less than its market value; II 
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PiS&1Ib. ~. J. (Fa.) N. S. 92. Where during 
aD admiDiatntor'a aale, ODe of the bidders 
II1IIIIg8d with the others for a consider&
a.a to stop bidding, and he thereby ob
tIIiDed the property for leaa than ita market -118, ~ sale WBa void; a9 m. 163; but 
wbere &here is an agreement between two 
perIIOIJ8 to prevent bidding, and one of 
tbem purob8aea the land, the sale will not 
lie Bet aside at the iDstance of the other on 
the ~ that he was prevented from 
lliddiDg by reaaon of induoement offered 
by &he purohaaer; 108 N. C. 17. An agree
ment between five lien holders, anyone 
01 wbolD was 1Inanoially 1JJI&ble to bid for 
lWnaelf, &bat one should bid on the property 
• kustee for them all, waa not invalid as 
a comNnation to dia001l1'&p bidding; 41 
Neb. 708. 

An agreement between parties interested 
in a judicial sale of land, that one of them 
Iba1l bid enough to cover certain liens on 
which the other might be collaterally li&
llie, and that the other shall not bid against 
him, no plan being formed or means used 
to procure for either an lPljust advantage 
over third persons, or to prevent bidding 
by them. is not unlawful. 

Upon the refwal of a purchaser at a ju
diciIl88le to fulfil his contract, the estate 
may be 1'tlIIOld and such purchaaE!r held lia
IR for any deficiency in price arising upon 
sbe aecond sale; 127 U. S. I)1S. But it baa 
been held that to be held liable he must be 
aerved with a rule, awarded after the sale 
WIll reported, to show cause why he should 
DOt complete his purchase, or in default, 
the pror.rty to be resold; 28 S. E. Re~~. 
VL) 5'1. See aa to defaulting purc , 
t7 Alb. L. J. 508. 

Bee an unusually elaborate and valuable 
note on the subject of injunctions against 
judicial sales in 80 L R. A. 98-143; and a 
similar note upon the protection accorded 
to purch8llers and who is a 'bonafide pur
cbUer, in 21 id. 88-M. 

See. generally, Rorer, Judicial Sales ; 
Tiedeman, Sales ch. 17; FaANCIIISB; Ex»
conON; JlORTOAGB; SALE; TAX SALE; VOID. 
.ADd see 88 to prooeedingR and conduct of 
ale, 8 L. R. A. 440; 7li Am. Dec. 704; of 
hanc1rlae, 20 L R. A.. 737 ; of equity of re
demption, 7 Can. 1.. J. 257; interest sold, 
• Am. 8t. Rep. 658. 

JUDICIAL SBPABA'l'IOlf. See 
.... .&It4no •• 

lUDICIAL STATISTICS. Statistica, 
published by authority, of the civil and 
criminal business of the United Kingdom, 
aDd matters appertaining thereto. Annual 
reports are published separately for (1) Eng
land·and Wales, (2) Ireland, J8) Scotland. 
The lltatistica for England an Wales con
taiu statements of the police ee&ablish
JIleDtii and expelll!eB, and the number of 
olIenoes committed and offenders appre
beDded; lltatementa of the number of in· 

• q1MIta held by coroners; of the number of 
)ImOnI committed for trial at assizetJ and 
~ with the rNUlt of the proceedings; 
., &be Ita&e of priIons, with returns of re-
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formatory and industrial schools, and of 
criminal lunatics ; of the cauaee in the su
perior courts of common law and equity, 
ere., and the county courts; also of the apo 
p88ls to the Privy Council, and the judicial 
proceeding of the House of Lords. The 
same matters, though with some differ
ence in the arrangement, form the bulk of 
the report for Ireland. Kindred matters 
are dealt with in the report for Scotland, 
though there is a wider divergence, ren
dered necessary by the variation between 
the laws of Scotland and England; Moz. 
&W. 

JUDICIAL WBIT8. In Engli8h 
Pr$cti.ce. The capias and all other writa 
subseQuent to the original writ not issuing 
out of chancery, but from the court to 
whioh the original waa returnable. 

Being grounded on what had passed in 
that court in consequence of the sheriff's 
return, they are called judicial writs, in 
contradistinction to the writa issued out of 
chancery, which were called original writa ; 
8 BlL COm. 282. 

.JUDICIA.B.Y. The system of oourt.a 
of justice in a country. The department 
of government oharged or concerned with 
the administration of justice. The judges 
taken collectively; aa, the liberties of the 
peol?le are secured by a wise and independ
entJudiciary. The tP.rm is in very current 
use in designating the method of selecting 
judges ina state or country,-as, an &eo:
tive judiciary. 

As an adJective: Of or pertaining to 
the administration of justice or the courts ; 
judicial,-the judiciary act, the judiciary 
amendment, the judiciary question, etc. 
See COt!RT ; JUDGB; 8 Story, Const., 5th ed. 
3.ili7~. ~ 

JUDICIA.B.Y AC'r. The act of con
gress of Sept. 24,1789, establishing the fed
eral courts of the United States. 

This act, of which the authorship is at
tributed to Oliver Ellsworth, haa remained 
in force without substantial change, save 
in the' extension of the system aa required 
by the growth of the nation. Ita provis
ions are embodied in the Revised Statutes. 

ThIs act, .. considering the complex and highly 
arWlclal nature of the federal jurlidlctlon, 18 justly 
~ed 88 • one of the most remarkable Instances 
of WI8e, aagacloUll, and thoroughly considered legis
lative enactments In the hIstOry of the law.'.. 08 
Ga. 811, 878 • 

.. The wisdom and forethought with which It \\"88 
drawn haYe been the admiration of succeeding 
generations. A.nd 80 well W88 It done that It remaInS 
to the present day, with a few unimportant changes, 
the foundation of our system of judicature, and 
the law which conters, governs, contra", an4 limit .. 
the powers of all the federal coun., except the 
Supreme court, and which largely regulMi!8 the 
ez8rcl8e of Its powers." S Wall. 4Ir7,414. 

.JUDICIO SISTI. The caution judicio 
ftBti, given in a Scotch court, is a security 
to abide ju~ent within the jurisdiction of 
the court. By the ordinarY fonn of thtl 
bond the surety undertakes that the princl· 
J)alshall ap~ to answer any action to be 
brought WIthin six months. Bell. See 
Erst. Prin. m. iii. 98. 
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.JUDICItJ)[. In Boman Law. The trate shall inform the accused of his right 
proc~ing before a judr or judex (q. ".) to chOO88 a counsel. and if he makes no 
to obtain his decision 0 the legal issue, ohoice, shall hiDlBelf appoint one. if the 
{)reB8nted as the result of the ~ accused demands it. Mention of thia for
Injure. Sohm, Inst. Bom. L. § 114. see maiity must be made in the proces-verbal. 
IN JUDICIO; IN JUBE. If the &<X..ouseIi has been found outside of 

JUDICItJ)[ OAP1TALB. In Eng_ ~e &rrOndisaeme~t where the warrant was 
liah Law. Judgment of death; capital 188U~, and at a d18tance of more than t.en 
judgment. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 89. Ii 2. Called mynameters (about 60 miles) from the pr~
also .. judicium "ito!! amilJaionilJ" judg- cipal place of the &rrOnd18&ement, he 18 
ment of 1088 of life. Ill. lib. 2, c. i, § 15. i conduc~d be!ore the public proeecutor.of 

• I the one ID whIch he was found and by blm 
.JUJ?~CItJ)[ DEI (Lat. the Judgment examined. The accused is not I"l'DlOVed 

or dec18lon of God). I from this jurisdiction against his consent, 
In Old Enaliah Law. A term applied and if when the inquiry is made of him, 

to trials by oraea1; for, in all trials of this; that is refused, information is sent to the 
sort, God was thought to interfere in favor I officer who signed the warrant, with a 
of the innocent, and so decide the cause. I statement of facts bearing on the identity 
These trials are now all abolished. i of the person. The warnin~ must be given 

.JUDICItJ)[ P ABIUM: In E liah to the accused at this exanllnation that he 
or _, J d h'· ng is free not to make any declarations, and it 
.uaw. • u gme';lt o! t e ~rs; Jud£ment : mut be mentioned in the proces-verbal. 
of one s peers, tnal by JUry. Magna, The juge d'instruction charged with the 
Charta, c. 29. See JURY. I matter decides immediately upon the re-

JUGE D'INSTB. UOTION. In' ceipt of this message whether tht're is rea
French Law. An officer subject to the son to order the transfer. In case of fIa
Procureur-General, who in cases of crimi- grant crime tho ju~ d'instruction can pro
nal offences receives the complaints of the ceed to examine' hIm immediately if there 
parties injured, and who summons and is urgency resulting from the condition of 
examines witnesses upon oath, and after a witness in danger of death, or the exist· 
communication with the procureur-~n- ence of indications likely to disappear. 01' 
eral draws up the forms of accusation. I even if he is taken away from the place. 
They have also the right, subject to the ap- I If the accused remains in oustody, he can 
proval of the same sUpElrior officer, to ad- immediately have the first examination 
mit the accused to bail. Ther are appointed and communicate freely with his counsel. 
for three years, but are re-eligible for a fur- I Provisions of the law of July 14, 18815, 
ther period of office. They are usually : amending artiole 618 of the code of crimi
chosen from among the regular judges. . nal instruction are abro~ted in all that 
The criminal procedure as administered I concerns places of detention subjected to 
by these officers has been characterized by the cell iegime. There may be an inter
the most inquisitorial methods, o~ in' diction of communication ordered by the 
every sense to English and Amenoonidw ' juge d'instruction for ten days, which may 
on the subject. By the act of Dece'llber 3, be once only renewed for ten days more. 
1897, promulgated while this title is in In each case the interdicthn of com
press, ohanges of the most radical charac- munication shall not apply tc. the counsel 
ter have been introduced. Under the new of the accused. He must make known the 
law, within twenty-four hours of his arrest, naDle of his counsel, and whether detained 
an accused person must be conducted be- or set free, OHonnot be examined unleBB with 
fore the procureur de la republique. who his expr6l:l8 consent except in the presence 
must require the ~uge d'lllstruotion to of his counsel. The counsel can only act 
question him immedIately. In case of his for him after having been authorized by 
refusal. absence, or other obstacle, the the magistrate, and in case of refusal. a 
accused must be examined without delay note should be made of the incident in the 
by the official designated by the public proces-verbal. The counsel should be sum
minister. In default of E'xammation with- moned by letter at least twenty-four hours 
in the time pl"eIICribed, the public prosecutor in advance. The counsel is entitled to be 
must order him to be set at liberty, and any . informed by the recorder of the inquiries 
person kept confined for more than twenty- to which the accused is to be sub~eoted 
four hours in the place of detention with- and of evel1 order made by the Judp. 
out examination, or without being brought I Joornal 01flcielde la lUpublique FrancaU8, 
before the public prosecutor shall be con- Dec. 10, 1897. 
sidered as arbitrarily detained, and all vio-
lations of this law by offioials are to be ~OIO .. In Spanish Law. A. trial 
prosecuted as outrages against liberty. At or 8Ult. Wh1te, New Recap. b. 8, tit. 4, c. 1. 
the examination the magistrate having JUIOIO DE .&PEO In Spanish 
ve~fied the identity of the accused, is re- Law. The decree of a coinpetenttribunal 
qUlred to JJ?Ake !mown to h~m t~e facts directin~ the determining and marking the 
ohB:rged ag&lnst. hIm and reC8!Ve h18 d~ boundanes of lands or estates. 
ration, first havmg warned h1m that he 18 
free not to make any. Mention of this JUIOIO DE OONOURBO DE AOB.lI
warning must be made in the proces-verbal. EDORES. In Spanish Law. The de
If the aocusation is SUBtain8U, the magis- : oree obtained by a ilebtor against his cred~ 
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iMIN. 01' by the creditors agaiDat their debt
or. for the payment of the amount due, 
aocording to Ule respective rank of each 
orediwr, when the property of the debtor is 
illl1llBcient to pay the whole of his 1ia
biliQea. 

roJIPIlIG BAIL. A colloquial ex
~n describing the act of the J>rincipal 
m a bail bond in violating the condition of 
the obUgation by failing to do the thing 
IIdpulated. &II, not a{»pearing in court on a 
putionlar day to abide the event of a suit 
or the order of court, but instead. with
drawing or fleeing from the jurisdiction. 
Anderaon's L. Diet. 

llJ1fIOB.. Younger. This has bEoen 
beld to be no part of a man's name, but an 
addition by uae, and a convenient distinc
cion betwesn a father and son of the same 
11&II1e. 10 Paige, Ch. 170; 7 Johns. 1549; 
1 Piot. 388; 17 Uf. 200; 8 Mete. Mass. 880. 
See 181 Mass. 184. 

Any matter that distinruhes persons 
renders the addition of junwr or senior un
DeCeII8a1'Y; 1 Mod. Ent. 85; Salk. 7. But 
if the father and son have both the same 
Dame, the father shall be prima facie in
tended. if junior be not added, or some oth
er matter of distinction: Salk. 7; 6 Co. 20; 
11 id.39; Hob. 830. If father and son hal'e 
the same name and addition, and the for
mer aue the latter, the writ is abatable un-
1_ the IOn have the further addition of 
junior, or the younger. But if the father 
be the defendant and the son the plaintiff, 
there is no need of the further addition of 
.mor, or the ('IdeI', to the name of the 
father; 2 Hawk. PL Cr. 187; Laws of 
Women 380. 

romOB. BARB.J8TEB.. A barrister 
lUlder the rank of queen's counsel. Moz. & 
W. Also the jnmor of two counsel em
ployed on the same side in a case. 

JOIUPBRUS SABINA (Lat.). In 
Kadioal Jurisprudenoe. This plant is 
commonly caned savin. 

It is used for lawful purposes in medi
ciDe, but too frequently for the criminal 
purpoae of producing abortion, generaU, 
end&ngering the life of the woman. It 18 
asaa1ly administered in powder or oil. 
The do8e of oil for lawful pul'JlOlleB, for a 
grown JI81'BOn. is from two to four drops. 
Parr, Ked. Diet. Sabina. Fodere mentions 
a cue where a large doae of powdered 
aYiD bad been admbiistered to an ignorant 
cirl in the I8venth month of her pregnancy, 
which had no effect on the faltus. It, how
eYer, aearlr took the life of the girl. Fo
dere. tome ..... p. 431. Given in sufficiently 
~ dOll!8, four or six grains, in the form 
of )lOWder, it kills a dog in a few hours; 
lad eYen iIB ineertfon into a wound has 
tile IIIDe effect. 8 OrflIa, TraiU dea .PoiaoM 
• Por. form of Indictment for admin
iltertacariD toa W'omanquiok with child, r I Cbft. Cr. L. '118. see J Beck, Hed. 
ar·lle. 

JUNK-8HOP 

JUliJ[-8HOP. A plaoe where odds 
and ends are purchaaed and BOld. 12 Rich. 
L 470. In this case it was said that .. it 
is pt'rfect1y immaterial whether it is a large 
or a small shop," and a person was properly 
indioted and convicted for keeping such 
a house without license who bought from 
other shope, and &lao from ~rsons bringing 
to his shop the articles whloh make a junk
shop. Where a tax was laid upon" stol'E'S" 
in which the stock never exceeds in value 
12,000, the term W&ll held to cover a store 
kept by a dealer in old iron and other 
metals, old glaM, old rope, and old paper 
stock; 72 Miss. 18t. 

Acts p'rohibiting the keeping of such 
shope Without license and prescribin~ a 
fine for violation of the act are constItu
tional; 45 Ohio St.68; althongh they impoee 
different licenses upon dealers in general 
merohandise and tlioae who sell specified 
articles; 29 La. Ann. 283; but such a tax 
was held invalid when a municipal ordi
nance clearly showed that it W811 for rev
enue, an act for raising revenue not being 
an exercise of police power; 72 Misa. 181. 

See as to Pawnbrokers, Junk-dealers, 
ete., 82 L. R. A. 116; PAWNBROKERS. 

JURA. As to titles based on this word, 
see the corresponding titles under Jus. 

JURA FISOALIA (Lat.). Rights of 
the exchequer. 8 Bla. Com. 45. 

JURA IN RB (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Ripts in a thing, as oppoeed to rights to a 
thIng (jura ad rem). 'Rights in a thing 
w.hich are not gone upon 1088 of posse88ion. 
and which gi ve a right to an action in rem 
~ whoever bali the possession. Theae 
nghts are of four kinds: dominium, here
ditaa, aenntus, pignUIJ. Heineccius, Elem. 
Jur. Civ. § 833. See JUB IN RE. 

JURA PERSOlfAB.UK (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. Rights which belong to men 
in their different characters or relations, 
as father, apprentice, citizen, etc. 1 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 122, n. 

JURA RBGALIA (Lat.). Royal rights. 
1 Bla. Com. 117, 119, 240; 8 id.45. See 21 
& 22 Vict. c. 45. 

J'UB.A.JI[ElfTAiJ 00 B. P 0 RA L E S 
(Lat.). Corporal oaths, q • .,. 

JURAMEN'l'U)[ 0 A L U)[IfIAiJ 
(Lat. oath of calumny). In Civil and 
Canon Law. An oath requiredofplaintift 
and defendant, whether the parties them
selves insist on it or not, that they are not 
influenced in seeking their right by malice, 
but believe their cause to be just. It was 
also required of the attorneys and procu
rators of the parties. Called, also, julfiu
randum or .acramentum calumnilE. Cal". 
Lex.; Vicat, Voc. Jur. Utr.; Clerke, Pr. 
tit. 42. 

JURA. liN 'rOJl[J1JDIOIA.LE (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. An oath which the judge, 
of his own accord, defers to either of the 
parties. 

It is of two kinds : jlrtd, that which the 
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judge defers for the decision of the cauae, 
and whioh is undentood by the general 
name juramentum judiciale, and is lOme
times oaUed suppletory oath, ~m 
.uppletorium; ieCcmd, that whioh the judKe 
delers in order to fix and determine tlie 
amount of the condemnation which he 
ought to pronounce, and whioh is oaIled 
juramentum ift litem. Pothier, ObI. p.4, 
c. 8, s. 8, art. 8. 

JURAT. In Praotioe. That part of 
an affidavit where the officer certifies that 
the same was .. sworn .. before him. 

The jurat is usually' in the following 
form. viz. : .. Sworn and IlUbscribtd before 
me, on the -- day of --, 1842. J. P., 
justice of the peace." 

In BOme cases it has been holden that it 
was 89118ntial that the officer should sign 
the jurat. and that it should contain his 
addition and official deecription; 8 Cai. 
128; 2 Dian. 472. But see 2 Wend. 288; 12 
ill. 228; 2 Cow. M2; 2 Johns. 479; 17 Ind. 
~; Proff. Not; 186 Ind. 680. A jurat 
being no part of an affidavit, a general 
demurrer to the sufficiency of the affidavit 
will not reach a failure to add to the name 
of the person who administered the oath 
biB official designation; 98 Ga. 232. 

An officer in lOme English corporations, 
ohiefly in certain towns in Kent and Sus
aex, whose duties are similar to those of 
aldermen in others; stat. 1 Edw. IV.; 2 &: 
8 Edw. VI. o. 80; 18 Edw. I. c. 26. 

OfBoera in the island of Jeraey. of whom 
there are twelve, members of the royal 
court, and elected for life; 1 Steph. Com., 
11th ed. 108; L. R. 1 P. C. 1M. 

JtJB.A.TA (Lat.). In Old English 
:Law. A jury of twelve men sworn. Es
pecially, a jury of the common law, as dis
tinguished from the aaaiza, or jury estab
lished or re-established by stat. Hen. n. 

The jurata, or common-law jury, was a 
jury c&lled in to try the cause, u'pon the 
prayer of the parties themselves, m cases 
where a jury was not given by statute 
Hen. n., and as the jury was not given 
under the statute of Henry n., the writ 01 
attaint provided in that statute would not 
lie against a jurata for false verdict. It 
was common for the parties to a cause to 
request that the cauae might be decided by 
the asRim, sitting as ajurata, in order to 
save trouble of summoning a new jury, in 
which case .. cadit aaaiza et vertitur in 
juratam," and the cause is said to be de
cided noR in modum a.B8i.zal, but ift modu", 
juratfB. 1 Reeve, Hist. Eng. I.aw 885, 886; 
Glanville, lib. 18, c. 20; Bracton, lib. 8, c. SO. 
But this <!istinotion has been long obsolete. 

Juratre were divided into: first, jurata. 
dilatoria., which inquires out offenders 
against the law, and presents their names, 
together with their offences, to the judge, 
and which is of two kinds, 1IU\ior and minor, 
according to the extent of its jurisdiction; 
second, jurata judica.ria, which (pves ver
dict as to the matter of fact in l88ue, and 

: is of two kinds, civilis. in civil causes, and 
primiRalis, in criminal causes. Du Cange. 

JURATA 

A clause in nisi prius recorda caUed the 
ju", clause, 80 named from the wordjurata., 
with which its Latin form bedns. This 
entry, jurata ponitur ift rupeelu. is abol
ished. Com. Law Proc. Act, 1852, § 104; 
Whart. Law Lex.; 9 Co. 82; 59 Gee. m. 
c. 46; 4 Bla. Com. 842. Such triaJs were 
usually held in churches, in prt'llenoe of 
bishops, priests, and aecular judges, after 
three days fasting, confession, communion, 
etc. Du Cange. 

A certificate placed. at the bottom of an 
affidavit, declaring that the witness has. 
been sworn or affirmed to the truth of the 
facts therein alleged. Its wrual form is, 
.. Sworn (or affirmed) before me, the-
day of --, IS-." A jurat. 

JtJB.A.TORY OAUTIOlf. Aaecurit7 
sometimes taken in Scotch prooeedinp, 
when no better can be had, viz. : an inven
tory of eftects given up upon oath, and .... 
signed in security of the IIWD8 which maT 
be found due. Bell, Diot. 

JURE D1VIlfO (Lat.). By divine 
right. Divine Right js the name generallT 
given to the theory of government which 
bolds monarchy to be the only legitimate 
form of government. The monaich and 
his legitimate heirs being, by divine right, 
entitled to the IOvereignty, cannot. forfeit 
that right by any misconduct, or anT 
period of di8pOlll!e88i.on. But where the 
knowledge of the right heir is lost, the 
usurper, being in poIII8SIIion by the permis
sion of God, is to be obeyed 88 the true 
heir. Sir Robert Filmer, the most distin
guished exponent of the thecry, died about 
1650. 

JURB PROPIlfQUlTATlS (Lat.). 
By right of relationship. Co. Litt. 10 b. 

JUREREPRBSBlfTATIOlfIS(Lat.). 
By right of representation. See PEa STIR
PES. 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 219, n. 14,224-

JURE UXORIS (Lat.). By right of a 
wife. 

JURmIOAL. Relating to administra
tion of justice, or office of a judge. Web
stel', Dict. 

Regular; done in conformity tothe laws 
of the country and the practice which is 
there observed. 

JURIS ET DE JURE (Lat.). Of right 
and by law. A presumption is said to be 
juris et de jure when it is conclusivft, i. e. 
when no evidence will be admitted to re
but it, in contradistinction to a presump
tion, which is simply juris, i. e. rebuttable 
by evidence; 1 Greenl. Ev. § lIS. note; 
Wills, Circ. Ev. 29; Best, Pres. 20, § 17; 
Best, Ev. 48. 

JURIS ET SEISIlf..B OOlfrolfO
T10 (Lat.). The union of seisin, or poll
seesion, and the right of possession, form
ing a complete title. 2 Bla. Com. 199, 811. 

JURIS OOlfSULTUS (Lat. skilled 
in the law). In Civil Law. A person. 
who has such knowledge of the laws and 
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eGI&oms which prevail in a state as to be 
able to advise, act, and to aecure a per80n 
ill his dealings. Cicero. 

The early juriaoonaults gave their E1.. gratuitoualy, and were also em
yed in drawing up written documents. 

Augustus to Adrian, ow, thoee 
allowed bY &he emperor could be Jurisoon-
1IIIts; before and after thoee emperors, an, 
could be juriaooD8Ulte who choe8. If th81r 
opinion was unanimous, it had the force 
of law: if not, the paatc>r could follow 
which opinion he ohoee. Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
Utr. 

There were two aecte of jurisconsults at 
Rome, the Proculeiana and Labinians. 
The former were founded by Labeo, and 
were in faYOr of innovation; the latter by 
<l&pito, and held to t.he received doctrinee. 
CoiIhing, Int. Rom. Law. §§ 5, 6. 

JUB.I8DICTIOll (Lat. ju, law, dicere, 
to .y). The aut.hority by which judicial 
ofIlcen take cognizance of and decide 
C&W188. tk) Vt. 618. The power to hear 
ud dettmnine a.cause. 8 Ohio 494; 6 Pet. 
M; 2 How. 838. The rigbt of a judge to 
~UDcea llentence of the law,on a case or 
JI!SUe before him, acquired through due pro
ClfI!III of law. It includes power to enforce 
the execution of what is decreed. 9 Jobns. 
288; 8 Hete. JIua. 460; Thach.!02. 

The right to adjudicate concerning the 
II1bject-matter in the given case. To con
mute this there are three esaentials : First, 
the court must have cognizance of the class 
of CIIIE8 to which the one to be adjudicated 
belongs; second, the lroper partiee must 
be pn!S('ot; and thir ,the point decided 
upon must be, in sub&tance and effect, 
within the iasue; 1 Black, Judg. ~ 242; M 
Ark. 200. 

AHCillarg jurUdiction. Where one court 
of chancery entertains a biII in aid of a suit 
commenced in another chancery jurisdic
tion, both being designed to operate upon 
the same subject-matter or property right, 
but where the first suit is inadequate to 
~Ye complete reUef for want of territorial 
jariediction over the entire subject of liti
ption, the subsequent suita are said to be 
ancillary to the first. A familiar i1Iustra
tioa is a biII to forecloee a mortgage on 
a rai1nJad paaring through two or more 
ItateB, in which anc~ bilIe are filed in 
I&ate8 other than that In which the first 
IUit is brought, without regard to the citi
l811Ship of the parties. 

Appell4te jurilJdiction is that given by 
appeal or writ of error from the judgment of 
another court. 

AaUtant jurUdiction is that afforded by 
a court of chancery in aid of a court of 
law: II, for example, by a bill of di8COvery, 
::iik!~ perpetuation of testimony, and 

. AIIidl~ ~ictioft is another Dame 
"ven to this Jurisdiction in aid of a court 
of t.w. 

JviGictiMa 0/ the eaUlJe is the power 
Glover tile IUbjeo&-matter lfiven b, the laws 
.: 1OVeNIpt7 in which the tribunal 
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0i11il jKriMlictitm is that which uUt.. 
when the subject-matter is not of a crimi
nal nature. 

Ooncurrent juriMliction is that whioh ia 
POll8esaed over the ea.me parties or 8Ubject
matter at the ea.me time by two or more 
separate tribunals. 

OonBUltative juri«licticm. Where one 
court aids another by giving an opinion on 
a matter which the latter has underconsid
eration, the court which givee the opinion 
is said to exercise a consultative juliadic
tion. 4 ApJ.>. Cae. 80. 

Oriminallurisdiclion is that which exists . 
for the punIShment of crimes. . 

.EzclUlJive juriBd.iction is that which gives 
to one tribunal 801e power to try the cause. 

General jurisdiction is that which ex
tends to a great variety of matters. Gener
al jurisdiction in law and equity is jurie
diction of every kind that a court can poe-
8888, of the person, lIubject-matter, terri
torial, and generally the :power of the 
court in the discharge of its Judicial duties. 
68 Hun lJ67. 

Limit,d}nriMlictioft (called, also, apeciGl 
and in/eriol') is that which extends only to 
certain specified causes. 

Original jurisdiction is that bestowed 
npon a tribunal in the first instance. 

Jurisdiction oJthererson is that obtaintld 
by the appearance 0 the defendant before 
the triburial. 9 1Ia88. 462. 

Territorial juriMlictioft is the power of 
the tribunal considered with reterence to 
the territory within which it is to be exer
cised. 9 Mass. 462. 

Cooley speake of .. courts of general 
jurisdiction, by which is meant that their 
authority extends to a great variety of 
matters, while others are only of special 
and limited jurisdiction," that is, have 
authority extending. only to oertain ~ 
cifted Ca888; Const. Lim., 5th edt 502. The 
inferior federal courts, though of limited 
jurisdiction, are not technically inferior 
courts; 10 Wheat. 192. There are courts 
which are competent to decide on their 
own jurisdiction and to exercise it to a 
final judgment without setting forth in 
their proceedings the facts and evidence 
on which it is rendered, whoee record is 
absolute verity, which can be questioned 
only in an appellate court; other courts are 
80 constituted that their judgments .. can 
be looked through for the facts and evi
dence which are necessary t6 8Ustain 
them," whoee decisions are not evidence of 
themeelves to show jurisdiction and ita 
lawful exercise; 2 How. 841. 

Jurisdiction is given by the law ; 22 Barb. 
828; 8 Tex. 157; and cannot be confelTf'd 
by consent of the partil!S; 5 Mich. 881; 28 
Conn. 112; 2 Ohio St. 228; 28 Ala. N. 8.1155 ; 
84 Me. 228; 4Cush. 27: 4 Gilm. 181; 6 Ired . 
189; 4 YerK. 579; S M'Cord 280; 12 Mise. 
M9; 82 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 1025; 82 Wis. 6«; 
65 Hun 489 ; 52 Fed. Rep.770 : nor can silence 
or positivE' consent of parties conferon a fed
eral court jurisdiction dE'nied bv statute; 
158 Fed. Rep. 18. Where the juriSdiction of 
a court as to the· subject-matter is limited, 
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the consent of parties cannot confer it; 91 
Ill. 319. Where under a contract ~rties 
agree that in Cl88e of a breach one might be 
eerved with a writ in Scotland, the court 
refused to allow service on the defendant 
domiciled there; no agreement between 
individuals can empower a court to do an 
act which it is, by rules made under a stat
ute, forbidden to do; rl896] 1 Q. B. 35. 
But a 'privilege defeating ~llri8diction may 
be W&lved if the courthasJurisdiotion over 
the subject-matter; 14 Ga. 589 ; 6 Tex. 879 ; 
13 Ill. 432 ; 1 Ia. 94 ; 1 Barb. 449 ; 7 Humphr. 
209; 4 Mass. 593; 4 M'Cord 79; 3 MOLean 
587; 5 Ora. 288; 8 Wheat. 699; see 76 Hun 
548; aJ;ld Jllirties may admit facts which 
show jurisdiotio,n; 22 Wall. 822, where the 
files of the record were lost and the court 
thereupon presuined that they contained 
all necessary jurisdiotional facts. 

Jurisdiction given by the law of the sov
ereignty of the tribunal is held lIufficient 
everywhere, at least as to all/roperty 
w~thin the sovereignty; 2 Blatch • 427; 10 
Rioh. Eq. 19; 27 Mo. 594; 1 R. I. 285; and 
as to persons on whom p'rooess is actually 
and personally served WIthin the territorial 
limits of jurisdiction, or who appear and by 
their ple&dings admit jurisdiotion; 6 Tex. 
275 ; 4 N. Y. 375 ; 8 Ga. 88. See 11 Barb. 
809; 50 Kan. 732. But the appearance of 
a person on whom no personal eervice of 
process has been made, merely to obJect to 
the jurisdiotion is not suoh an adDU88ion ; 
87 N. H. 9; 9 Mass. 462. And see 2Sandf. 
717. 

In an action for breach of promise of 
marriage brought against the sultan of a 
Malay state, it apptl&red that the contract 
had been made in England and the sultan 
had resided there under an 88IJ1lIlled name. 
It was held that the court would take judi
cial notice of the status of a foreign sover
eign; that the oourt would accept as con
clusive the oertificat.:! of the proper depart
ment of the government tliat the swtan 
was an independent sovereign; that the 
oourts of England would not take jurisdic
tion over any foreign sovereign, unless he 
elected to submit to their jurisdiotion ; that 
a foreign sovereign does not waive his 
right by going to England incognito, nor by 
any act short of submission in court to the 
jurisdiction. Suoh submission would be 
by. notioe when sued that he would not 
c1&im his privilege or by suing in an English 
court, in whioh case he must submit to a 
counter claim; Mighell'U. Sultan of Johore, 
[18Nll Q. B. 149. 

J urisdiotion must be either oj the BUbject
matter, which is acquired by exercising 
powers conferred by law over pro~rty 
within the territorial limits of the sover
eignty, or oj theperson, which is acquired 
by actual service of prooeBB or person&l ap
pearance of the defendant. The Q.uestion 
as to the possession of the former IS to be 
determined aooording to the law of the 
BOvereignty; Dav. 407; of the latter, as a 
simple question of fact. See CoNFLICT 01' 
LAws; FOBBIGN JUOOJIBNTB. 

Jurisdiction in a personal action cannot 
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be obtained by service on a defendant out
side of the jurisdiction; 9S U. 8. 714. The 
courts of one state have no jurisdiction 
over persons of other states unless found 
within their territorial limits ; Itf Wall. 867. 

Jurisdiction in rem over a non-resident's 
pro{l8rty can be obtained by proctlE'dings 
&g&lnst it, of which notice should be gi '-en 
in order to give a binding effect to the fro
ceedings; such notice may be actua or 
construotive; 1m U. S. 714; see 70 Tex. 588. 
Any judgment obtained in such prooeed.
ings has no effect beyond the property in 
question; no other property can be reached 
under it; nor can any suit be maintained 
on it, either in the same court or elsewhere ; 
10 Wall. 317. 

Where the jurisdiction of a court is based 
upon the amount in controversy, some 
cases hold that the t.est is in the amount 
alleged in the pleadings to be due; 81 Cal. 
599; 18 Md. 814; 6 W. &: S. 66; but not if 
the amount is BO alleged. in bad faith; 88 
Mich. 561; it will be .deternlined by the 
allegations of th~ complaint and not on 
ea: parte affidaVIts; 82 Fed. Rep. 209. 
Where, on an appeal from a justice of the 
peace, it appears by testimony at the trial 
that the plaintiff's demand exceeded the 
statutory Jurisdiction, there is no jurisdic
tion; 37 Pa. 387. Where the amount in 
controversy appeared by the pleadings to 
be sufficient to give jurisdiction, but the 
jury found for a BUm less than the juris
dictional amount, it was held that the court 
did not have jurisdiction; 67 Ind. 546; 42 
Wis. 478; but it is also held that in such 
cases the judJrment will stand, but with
out ooets; 18"l1d. 814. Where a defence 
is made to a part of a claim and the jury 
find for less than the full claim. the juris
diction is not affe<.-ted ; 42 Fed. Rep. 652. 

.. By matter in dispute is meant the sub
ject of litigation-the matter for which the 
suit is brou~ht.-and upon which issue is 
joined, and In relation to which jurors are 
called and witnesses examined;" 1 Wall. 
339. In an action upon a money demand, 
where the general issue is pleaded, the 
matter in dispute is the dl'bt claimed; 
97 U. S. 565. In actions sounding in 
damages, the damages claimed give juris
diotion; 116 U. S. 550; in casesimpeaching 
the right to an office, the amount of the 
salary attached to the office is the criterion; 
130 U. S. 175; in ejectment the value of 
the land claimed determines the jurisdic
tion; 185 ill. 195; and BO it is in a bill to 
set aside a fraudulent conveyance as & 
cloud on the title; 46 Fed. ReJ.>. 817. In all 
cases facts on which the jUrISdiction of a 
federal court depends must in BOrne fonn 
appear on the face of the record; its Juris
dlotion is limited, and the presumption is 
that a cause is without its jurisdiction un
less the contrary affirmatively appear; lIt 
U. S. 287; until it is in some way shown 
by the record that the sum demanded is 
not the matter in dispute, that BUm will 
govern in all questions of jurisdiotion, but 
when it is shown that the sum demanded 
is not the real matter in suit, the ~ 
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Bbowu and not the awn demanded will 
prmW; 108 U. S. 174; the amount of 
damapa laid in the declaration is not con
clusiye upon the question of jurisdiction; 
iftheoourt find that the amount of damages 
elated in the declaration is colorable for 
the ~ of creating a case within the 
~~ of the circuit court, the juris-

" is defeated, and it is the duty of the 
ooan to clismiat the proceedings; this may 
be shown by mdencie or depositions taken 
ill Ule ClaWl8; however done it should be 
UpoD due notice to the parties to be a1fected 
by thedismi ... ; 129 U. S. 326. If this be 
made to appear .. to the satisfaction of the 
cilcait court at any time alter auit bas 
been brought. " the court must dismiss the 
..m; Act of March 8, 1875 (18 Stat. L. 472). 
It eeems that if, from plainti1f's evidence 
at tbe trial, the amount laid in the com
plaint appears to have been beyond reason
able ~ti~n of recovery, the action 
sbould be dismiased; 89 Fed. Rep. 209. 

A plea of set-oft will not deprive the 
court of jurisdiction, though, ifestablished. 
it would reduce the plaintift's recovery be
low the jurisdictioniU amount; 9 W. &: S. 
81; 81 CaL 599. 

In a creditor's bill eeveral judgments 
held by different creditors cannot be added 
to make up the joriadictional amount in the 
circuitcourt: 1M U. S. MI. But it is other
wise where several plaintiffs are interested 
collectively under a common title, the valid
ity of which is before the court: 148 Uf. 42. 
A reaEonabie attorney's fee. stipulated lIy 
the parties in case of a auit. may be added 
to the debt to make up ifB jurisdictional 
amount; 80 Fed. Rep. 759. Where the 
judgment in the supreme court of a terri
tory exceeded $5,000 the supreme court of 
the United States has ~urisdiction though 
tile judgment in the trial court was for a. 
It. 1RUIl, and the amount is reached 1>Y 
adding interest to that. judgment; 145 U. 
8. 428. On the appeal it must be shown 
that the amount m controvel'!l! in the ap
pellatecourt is su1Bclent ; 83 W. Va. 60 ; the 
lllaintitl in error moat show this fact; 119 
U.8. 887. 

A court of general jurisdiction is pre
lWDed to be ~ within its jurisdiction 
till the contrary J8 shown; Brown, Jur. 
UOO ; 10 Ga. 871 ; 10 Barb. 97 ; 8 TIL 269 : 
15 Vt. 46; 2 Dev. 481. A court of limited 
jariediction, or a court actin, under 
IpeCiaI powers. has only the jurisdiction 
erpn.ly delegated; 27 Ala. N. 8. 291; 
.)(0. 85; 1 DoogL Mich. 884 ; 7 Hill, S. 
C. 311; and it most appeal' from the record 
that its acts are within its jurisdiction ; I) 
Ban. DeL' 887 ; 1 Dutch. 5M ; 2 Ill. 5M ; 
f7 110. 101 : 22 Barb. 828; 28 Miss. 787 ; 
• Ala. 11. 8. 588; I) Ind. 157; 21 Me. 
MO; l' Vt. 248 ; 2 How. 819; see 128 U. 
8. 181; u.w.. the legislature, by gtmeral 
orlplCial law. remove this n8C8llllfty; 24 
Oa. !45: 7 Ifo. 373 ; 1 Pet. C. C. 88. See 
llWk. 414 ; Bao. Abr. Courta (C. D). 
. ~ the record of a court of general 
~uriIdiotion ill anutber state di8olOlle8 noth
.111& ill reprd to tbe metbod of pl'OO8l8 or 

JURISDICTION 

notice, and the.re is no evidence on the sub
ject. there is a presumption of jurisdiotion 
over the penon, the record itself importing 
sufficient proof of jurisdiction without cJ.i&. 
closing the dUlerent steps by which it waa 
acquired; 18 N. Y. L. J. 575. 

Where one of two courfB of conourrent 
jurisdiction has taken cognizance of a 
cause. the other will not entertain juris
diotion of the same cause ; Brown,' Jur. 
§ 95; 16 Ohio 378: 27 Vt. 518; 25 Barb. 
513 ; 8 Md. 2M ; 4 Tllx. 242; 19 Ala. N. 8. 
488 ; 1 Fla. 198; 6 McLean S55 ; 86 Fed. 
Rep. 837; 93 U. S. 199; 116 Mass. 84-
See 4 U. S. App. 488. 

The leading general principle as tD con
current jurisdiction is that whichever court 
of those havintr such jurisdiotion first ac
quires JlO8II8I!8lon of a cause will retain it 
througliout ; Wells, Jurisd. § 156; 19 Ala. 
488 ; 25 Barb. 513 ; 1 Md. t:h. Dec. 351. 
A court which has acquired rightful juris
diction of the parties and subject-matter 
will retain it for all purposes within the 
general scope of the equities to be en
forced; 98 U. S. 199; 47 Ind. 274; where 
concurrent jurisdiction may be exercised 
by the federal and state authorities, the 
court which first takes 'jurisdiction can be 
interfered with by no other court, state or 
federal. It is a subvendon of the judicial 
:power to take a cause from a court having 
Jurisdiction, before ifB final decision is 
given; 6 McLean 355 ; 107 Ill. liM. The 
supreme court and the common pleas 
have concurrent jurisdiction in matters of 
equity; and pending a bill in the common 
preas. the supreme court will not enter
tain jurisdiction for the same cause ; 1 
Grant 212. . 

The Jurisdiotion of the court thus fint 
exercislDg jurisdiction extends to the exe
cution of the judgment rendered ; 11' 
Bush 481. Courts have no power to inter· 
fere with the judgments and decrees of 
other courfB of concurrent jurisdiction; 
8 Cal. 26. 66. 

The role that among courts of concur
rent jurisdiction. that one which first ob
tains jurisdiction of a case has the exclu
sive nght to decide every question arising 
in the case, is subject to BOme limitations ; 
and is confined to suifB between the same 
parties or privies, seeking the same relief 
or remedy, and to such questions or proposi
tions as arise ordinarily and properly in the 
progress of the suit first brought, and does 
not extend to all matters which may by 
possibility bec~me involved with it : 3 
Wall. 834: 4BIBB. 868. 

Where the first court, because of its 
limited jurisdiction or mode of proceeding. 
is not capable of determining the whole 
controversy, another court may take juris
diction and accomplish it ; 19 Ala. 488. 

At common law the role is well estab
lished that the pendency of a prior !'uit 
in pe7'lOfUJm in a foreign court, beh'cen 
the same parties for the same ClaURe of 
action, is nosuftlcient cause for stay or bar 
of a suit instituted in a local court. This 
rule obtains in regard to actions pending 
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in another state of the Union; 1 Curtis 
494 : 2 W. &: S. 129; 44 Pa. 828; but Bee 
3 McLean 221, where it was held that the 
pendency of a suit between the same par
ties aud respecting the same subject-mat
ter in another state, may be pleaded in 
abatement in the federal courts, but to 
make such ,plea effectual it mUilt show 
that the court where suit is has jurisdiction. 

The pendency of an action in a state 
court will not bar an action in a United 
States court to determine the flame quest ion 
between the same parties; 50 Fed. Rt·p. 600, 
which WaR a mortgage foreclosure pro('eed
ing, with an oral opinion by Hanford, J. 

It is provided 6y federal statute that 
.. every person who commits murder within 
any fort, arsenal, dockyard, magazine, or 
in any other place or district of the county 
v:n.der the e:r:clIlJlil'6jurisdiction of the United. 
States . . . shall suffer death." 1 U. S. 
Rev. Stat. !'I 5.'J39. Under this provision 
the criminal jurisdiction of the United 
States was held exclusive under an act of 
cession of land fOI' forts in N ",braska, which 
provided "that the jurisdiction of the 
State of Nebraska in and over the military 
reservation known as Fort Robinson and 
Fort Niobrara be and the same is hereby 
ceded to the United States." It was also 
provided that the jurisdiction ceded should 
continue no longer than the premises con
cerned were occupied and used by the 
federal government; 74 Fed. Rep. 81. So 
it was held br Tenney, J., that the federal 
court had jurISdiction in a case of homicide 
on the battleshiJ.> Indiana, while she was 
lying within terntory used for naval pur
poses, under an act ceding .. jurisdiction 
over all the lands used and occu:ried by the 
United States as "llavy yard an navalll08-
pital, according to the plans furnished by 
the Navy Department." 18N. Y. L. J. 518; 
s. C. 80 Chio. Leg. N. 114, distinguillhing 8 
Wheat. 886, where the naval vessel was in 
state waters. 

But it has been recently held by the 
supreme court of New York, appellate 
division, that thp. provision of the federal 
constitution giving to congress exclusive 
jurisdiction over lands purchased by con
sent of the state legislature for such pur
poses (Art. I. § 8, subs. 17), does not oust 
the jurisdiction of state courts to try civil 
actions of tort, since congress has not pro
vided for them; 47 N. Y. Supp. 757. The 
court said further: 

.. Although the Injury to recover damages for 
which the plaintiff brought thla action was sustained 
on land over which the national government had ex· 
clUldve jurlBdlctlon, It had no more exclusive juris
diction over such territory thaD the respective leglao 
!aturea of the netgbborlDg States of M88aachusetts, 
PenDByIYaDJa. or Ohio Mve over their respective 
territories. Had the Injury of which the plalntiff 
complains occurred within the IImlta of eIther of 
II&Id states, an action could have been maintained 
In the supreme court of thlB state to rl'CC)ver dam
MM therefor (8 Hun \"0; 12 N. Y. Supp. 810; M 
BiIorb.81: S Abb. Prac. 1611; 411 Barb. 811'(; l'i'Wend. 
_; II JolmB. 87; 14 Johns. 1M; 1 Cow. 1148), al
though It hall been beld that our courts may, In 
their discretion, refuse to entertain jurladlctlon of 
an action between citizens of a forillgn state for 
IICtII commlt.ted within their state (lION. Y. eo). 
It aD IIOUoD can be malntalDlId In the coUl'tll of thla 

state. by a clttzen thereof, for a peraoaallnjUJ')' BUt
fered In another state or country, we can Bee no 
good rea80n why such an action caJlDot be main
tained when ~ury was committed In thlBstate • 
on land pu by, and ceded to, the Ullfted 
States. The effect of such ceBBion and purchale Is 
merely to create, BO to speak, within our territory, 
a fOre1gD state or territory." 

The court of apveals of that state held 
that jurisdiction ol such actions unques
tionably remained in the state in the ab
sence of le~tion by congress; 1M N. Y. 
386. And m reference to the effect of leg
islation by congress the court said: 

.. We are not dlBP9IIed to hold that even then the 
judicial power of the courtB of thlB state would be 
powerleBB to red~ private Injuries committed 
thereon, or that the lDJured party would be com· 
pelled to seek jUBt.lce In BOme other jurlBdlctlon. 
The state did cede such political jurladCctlon to the 
federal government with respect to the lands In 
questloll, with certaln reservations. CoDgreIIB hall 
not, however, made any new regulations touching 
the admlDiBtratlon of justice In clvll cases, with re
~t to actions arising therein i aDd, until BOme 
such regulations have been maae, the munlclpal 
laws of the state for the protection aDd enforce
ment of private tlghta thrOugh the courtB remain 
unchanrild (114 U. S.Il48; 114 U. S. 112S). The eN
sion of territory by one BOverelgnty to another d~ 
not abrogate the laws In force at the time of the 
ceBBion for the administration of private justice. 
Not, at least, until the new BOverellnty haii abro
gated orcbauged them, do such laws cease to oper
ate, ezcept, poBBibly, BO far as they may be In con
fUct with the politiCal character, iDBtltutiOllll, and 
constitution of the government to which the terri· 
tory IB ceded." 

In the same case the United States su
preme court upheld the j~ent on the 
ground that the federal jurisdiotion had 
lapsed under the terms of the ceesion and 
declined to determine the other question; 
162 U. S. 899. See 18 N. Y. L. J. 740. 

In another class of cases it has been held 
that a jurisdiction executed by the state 
courts may be entirely ousted by the inter
~ition of congress by a statute confer
nng on the federal courts exdusive juris
diction. An action against a foreign consul 
may be 80 brought in the state court; IiO 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 758. 

Any act of a tribunal beyond its juris
diction is null and void, and of no effect 
whatever; 88 Me. 414; 18 Ill. 482; 21 
Barb. 9; 26 N. H. 282 ; whether without 
its territorial jurisdiction; 21 How. 1i06; 
15 Ga. 457 ; or beyond its powers; 22 
Barb. 271; 18 m. 432; 1 Dougl. Mich. 
890 ; I) T. B. Monr. 261 ; 16 Vt. 248. 

Illegality in the service of process br 
which jurisdiction is to be obtained 18 
not waived by the special appearance of 
the defendant to move that the service be 
set aside ; nor after such motion is denied 
by his answering to the merits; such m~ 
~a1ity is waived only when, without hav
mg insisted upon it, he pleads in the first 
instance to the merits; 98 U. S. 476. The 
filing of a general apJl881'8Dce is not a wai
ver of defendant's nght to move to dismiss 
for want of jurisdiction, where that was 
based on diverse citizenship and the action 
was brought in the wrong district; 81 
r~· ~1?' 887. But where the court had 
Jurisdiction of the subject-matter and 
llervioe was made in the jUrIsdiction, a • 
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felloe 00 the merits after a motion to quash 
tile sarrice of IJUIIUJlOD8 had been over
raJed was held to waive the objection to 
&be jarildiction; 41 id. 807. 

It is held that the question must be 
tailed before making any plea to the 
meri&I, it at an. when it arises from for-
1DIl defecU in the process, or when the 
waat is of jurisdiction over the perllOn ; 7 
Cal. 3M; 11 Ark. 241 i 28 Ho. 819; 22 
Barb. ass; 8 Cush. 560: J 8 Ga. 818; 20 
Bo... Ml ; fJ1 Ga. 198 i 45 lll. App. 874; 
18 Huo Ma. See 2 R. I. 450 i 30 Ala. N. 8. 
a: 18 Colo. 529 ; 4 U. S. App. 947; 86 
110. App. tii ; 81 Tenn. 804. 

ObjeoQon to juriadiotion may be taken 
by motion to diSmiss ; 87 Pa. 887; 71 Ind. 
417 i at common law, by a plea in abate· 
IUO': 144 U. S. 658 ; f8 Ill. 292; 8 
lohn.. 103; it can be raised in the federal 
ooll11B by a plea in abatement i 48 Fed. 
Rep. a17 ; and under the codes, by de
murrer, it the want of jurisdiction ap~ 
in the complaint; Works, Courts and 
laris. 106 ; or if it be in a court of special 
juri9diotion, by demurrer, answer, or mo
tion io arrest of judgment ; id. 109. 

Where the subject-matter is not within 
&be jurisdiction, the court may dismiaa the 
1IrOCfIIIdings of its own motion ; 22 Barb. 
tn ; 4 DL 183; 109 Ind. 79 ; and a rem
edYlD&y be bad by a writ of prohibition; 
a HI&. Com. 12. See PROHIBITION. 

If the objection is only to a defective 
l8r'rioe. it must be raised in the court be-
10 .. : 95 U. S. 714. 

Where the citizenship of the parties ap
pears in the petition, defect of jUrisdiction 
on that ground may be raised by de
mllrrer, iii the absence of a general ap
pe&raIlce: 41 Fed. Rep. 65. 

It is rarely, if ever, too late to object to 
the jllrildiction of a court where the want 
of ponrto hear and determine appears on 
the faoeof the proceedings; per Bronson, J., 
I Hill. N. Y. 151. Thus, an appellant from 
ohancerr to the court of errors mar avail 
hillUelf 10 the latter court of an obJection 
to the ohancellor's jurisdiction, though it 
wu not made before him, when the ob
jection, it valid, is of suoh a kind that it 
ooaId oot have been obviated, had it been 
II&aned at an earlier stag~ in the proceed
~ ; id. See 18 Ci vii Proe. R. 98. The 
objection that the complainant has an ade
quate remedy at law when made for the 
lira tilD~ in an appellate court; is looked 
upoo with supreme disfavor; 4 U. S. App. 
3-!S. See 80 Fed. Rep. 822. 

The judgment of a court of another state 
is always subiect to impeachment for the 
want of juriadi< .. tion, either as to subject
III&t&er or parties. Jurisdiction of the sub
ject-matter of an action or judicial pro-
0I!eIiiuc is the power to decide the general =: involved therein, and does not 

apoD the factII of a particular case, 
ortllealtlma&e u:istenceof a good cause of 
.... ; 18 N. Y. L. J. Brn. 

eo.rt. Gf denrler reeort are concl1l8fTe 
)Idaw of their OWD J!a:risdiotion; 1 Park. 
Or.1M. 110; tlWL JM. 

JURISDICTION 

It is a general principle of law that an 
agreement in advance fn which an attempt 
is made to oust the ordinuy jurisdiction 
of the court is illegal and void; 6 Thomp. 
Corp. §S 7466. Parties cannot b,. contract 
oust tile courts of their juris(ilction; 79 
Pa. 480; nor can individuals or corpora
tiOD8 oreate judioial tribunals for the anal 
and conclusive settlement of controversit'll ; 
102 Ind. 269; butanypersonmaycovenant 
that no right of action shall aoorue till a 
third perllOn has decided on any differenl"8 
that may arise between himself and the 
other party to the covenant; IS H. L. Cas. 
811 ; 4 App. Cas. 674; 10 App. Cas. 229 ; 
1mt it has been held that a provision for 
submitting the whole question of liability 
to arbitrators as a condition precedent to 
a right of action is invalid; L. R. 1 Q. B. D. 
1S68. But this case is said not to be in 
harmony with the other English authori
ties, though it follows the doctrine of 
Coleridge, ~., in 8 Exoh. 487, a case which 
was aftUmed in IS H. L. Cas. 811, but upon 
broader grounds. See 11 Harv. L. ReT. 289. 
In Massachusetts, the deoisiOD8 appear to 
distinguish between agreements to arbi
trate all disputes and thoee for the submis
sion of the question of da.Ina«es only, or 
questiOD8 of that kind which 00 not go to 
toe root of the action; the former are in
valid; the latter valid; lee 185 JrlII8II. 216 ; 
100 id. 117; 158 id. 148. In Maine, parties 
may, by agreement, impose conmtioD8 
with respect to preliIninary and collateral 
matters, such as do not go to the root of 
the action, but cannot be compelled, even 
bv their own agreements, to refer the whole cause of action to arbitration, and thus 
oust the courts of ~urisdiction ; 79 He. 221 ; 
see 88 id. 48/S. It 18 said that the rule that 
a general covenant to submit any differ
ences.is a nullity, is too WE'll settled. to be 
questIoned; 150 N. Y. 250. See 83 Wua. 881. 
An agreement that the decision of an en
gineer, in case of any dispute, shall be 
obligatory, is binding; 4 W. & S. SOlS ; 8 
Wall. Jr. 248; contm,1 Cliff. 489. The sub
ject is ablf treated in 11 Harv.L. Rev. 284. 

Stipulations in a polioy of marine insur
ance, that any dispute In relation to 1088 
shall be referred to referees; that no policy
holder shall maintain any claim thereon 
until he shall haveoifered to submit to such 
reference; and that in case any suit shall 
be begun without such oifer, the claim 
shall be dismissed and the company ex
empted from liability under it, are void ; 
M He. M, 70. A clause in an iD8urance 
pollcy providing for arbitration of any dis
pute as to 1088, and that BO action should 
be maintained till sueh arbitration was had, 
does not oust the Jurisdiction of the courts; 
the condition IS revocable, though its 
breach may sub~ect the party to an action 
for a breach of It; 79 Pa. 478. 

A by-law of a mutual flreineurancE' cor
poration, to which their polioies are Pl[
presaed to be lIubject, that any suit on a 
policy shall be brought in the courts where 
the company is established, is Dot bIDding 
.OD the .. urad i 8 Ony 174. 
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.An agreement by a foreign insurance 
company, in conformity with a state ~t
ute, that if 'SUed in a state court, it Will 
not remove the suit to a federal court, is 
invalid; 20 Wall. 443. 

An Iowa statute whioh l'tIquires that 
every foreign corporation named in it shall, 
as a condition for obtaining a permit to 
transact business in Iowa, stiJ)1ilate that 
it will not remove into the fe<teral court 
certain suits whioh it would by the laws 
of the United States have a right to remove, 
is void because it makes the right to a per
mit dependent upon the surrender by the 
foreign corporation of a privilege secured 
to it by the constitution and laws of the 
United States; 121 U. S. 186; the state 
might as well pass an act to deprive a oiti
zen of another state of his right of removal ; 
id. 200. See INsUlU.NCB. 

Mutual benefit societies may preaoribe 
regulations as to procedure in enforcing 
olaims, and may require ap~ to superior 
bodies before instituting SUit, but they can
not entirely take away the right to invoke 
the aid of the courts in enforcing claims 
existing in favor of its members upon con
tracts; 109 Ind. 269. 

An agreement by which the members of 
an lI8IIOOiation undertake to confer judicial 
powers, in respect to the common property, 
u~n its officers, selected out of tho 88110-
mation, as a tribunal having general au
thority to adjudicate upon alleged viola
tions of the rules, and to decree a forfeit
ure of the rights, to 8uch pro~rty, of the 
parties, is void. The court wlll not aid in 
enforcing the jud«ment of a tribunal 
sought to be createQ by private compact, 
except in case of submlll8ion to arbitru.
tion of specific matters of controversy; 16 
N. Y. 112. 

The powers both of courts of equity and 
of law over their own process to prevent 
abuse, oppression, and Injustice are inher
ent and equally extensive and efficient; 
as is also their power to ~rotect their own 
jurisdiotion and officers m the poaaesaion 
of property that is in the custody of the 
law: 110 U. S. 276. 

When a prisoner after pleading guilty is 
allowed to go out of oustody without bail, 
the court has no further jurisdiction over 
him, and cannot, at a subsequent term, 
order his rearrest, and pronounce sentence 
upon him; 89 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 568. 

.As to jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, 
Bee that title. 

See UNlTBD STA.TES CoURTS; ExEcuToR; 
TBRBB llILB LooT : IIIGH SlUS; SoVER
E1GN; FOREIGN JUDOJD:lo"TS; EQUITY; 
CoIDION LA. W; ADJOllALTY; JUDOMENTS ; 
JUDOB ; JUDICIAL POWER; REcoRD. 

.TUBI8DICTION OLAUSE. In 
~uitr Praotioe. That pary of a bill 
wJiloh 18 intended to give Jurisdiction of 
the suit to the court, by a general aver
ment that the acta complaineil of are con
trary to equity and tend to the injury of 
the plaintiff, and that he has no remedy, 
or not a complete remedy, without the as-

JURISDICTION CLAUSE 

aistanoe of a court of equi!1, is called the 
ju,riadictitm elaUBe. Hitf • .I!;q. Pl. (8. 

Thia olause is unnecessary; for if the 
court appear from the bill to have juris
diction, the bill will be 8W!tained without 
this clause; and if the court have not juris
diction, the bill will be dismissed though 
the olause may be inserted. Story, Eq. Pl. 
§84. 

JURISPRUDENOlil. The science of 
the law. The practical science of giving a 
wise interpretation to the laws and making 
a just application of them to all cases as 
they arISe. 

By science, in the first definition, is un
derstood that connection of truths whioh 
is founded on principles either evident in 
themselves or capable of demonstration,
a collection of truths of the same kind, ar
ranged in methodical order. In the latter 
sense, it is the habit of judging the same 
questions in the same manner, and by this 
course of judgments forming precedents. 
1 Aylitre, Pando S. See Austin, Amos, 
Markby, Heron, Phillimore, Lorimer, Lind
ley, on Jurisprudence. 

JUB.IST. One versed in the science of 
the law. One skilled in the civillaw. One 
skilled in the law of nations. 

JURO. In Spanish Law. Acertain 
pension granted 6y the king on the publio 
revenues, and more especially on the salt
works, by favor, either in consideration of 
meritorious services or in return for moner. 
loaned the government or obtained by It 
through forCed loan8. It is a portion of 
the yearly revenue of the state, assigned 
as a rightful indemnity, either in perpe
tuity or as an annuity. 

JUROR (Lat. jura, to swear). A man 
who is IIwom oraffirmed to serve o~ury. 

Any person selected and summ ac-
cording to law to serve in that capacity, 
whether the jury has been actually im
panelled and 8wom or not. (8 La. Ann. 
907. 

JURy (Lat. jurata, sworn). A body 
of men who are sworn to declare the facta 
of a case as they are proven from the evi
dence placed before them. 

The term" jury," as used in the ('onllti
tution, means twelve competent men, dis
interested and impartial, not of kin nor 
personal dependents of either of the par
ties, havin~ their homes within the juris
dictional hmits of the court, drawn and 
selected by officers free from all bias in 
favor of or against either party j duly im
panelled, and sworn to render a true ver
dict, according to the law and the evi
dence j 11 Nev. 89. 

A. late writer conBldera that the best theory ~ 
Kal'ds the jury 8ystem as havlog been derived from 
!ilonnaudy, where, as 10 the rest of France, It had 
eldated 810ce It8 establishment under the C&rloviD. 
glau kings. It mado ltaap~ce In Englaud IIOOD 
ilter the Nonnan Conquest. No trace of It Ie to be 
found In Anglo-Saxon times, nor WB8 It, l1li Is often 
BUJ:!lIOIled. established by Magna Charta; JO Ra". 
L. Rev. JW, by J. E. R. Stephen8. The same writer 
IInds the Idea of unauimlty nM!IItabllahed In the 
time of Edward IV., a majoiity verdict haY1Dc pre-
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.., ~ the ear I :8 0 Ed, 1 
18!.be !lit j .u. _ of ury dJng D 

wrideoce procluced before them ID adaltioD to their 
OWII 1mo.1edp. Early III the ....... of Henry IV. 

~ the ~;c! ,t~ !.e ~f e 
UiIIIII bad Ita ClrIgID; id. lSil. 

Prot. J. B. Thayer bda the OrlglD of the jury ID 
Fru , IDq tioD t eJ d ID mu y __ EDl dID eel th • 

WtJj ItHarr. 1.. BeY. 1411. The use of a jury both 
fur cmJ IIDd. crImIDal CUM Is mentiODed for the 

tim Ell -- h te ID CoD&tl-
I at I -s.: it!. 

The origm at t.ruII by jury Is said by aDother n!
est writer to be rather ~reDcb thaD EDgUsh, rather 

tb pop,' ,ra r a . ry CODq t 
,a b e Of Mldo Orl lly ea 

-...d ID, DOt to bear, but to give, evldeDce. TheJ 
were the neighbors of the parties and .ere pre-
r-ed &0 w. th &me co the 
, It wi: ~ ere to tlty They cb D 
by tbe u--ur to rep_t the Delghborhood. Tbe 
... rdict ... the sworn te8t1mODY of the couDtry-
IIde. By IIow __ jur acq a w 
I _ 30m _ th ron ew -

at the ...eta, w1tD_ who d know the facta 
woald be calIad ID to lIupply the requisite IDforma-
tIoG. n.e beca rno Dd re d DdeD D 

nck gi in pr ce h~ t-
.....- • .n!re summOD by parties. ID the 
~tb century the change b8d takeD place,though 
III later days a ...an wh had "'""-Ml1I mODed 

1'01" IOIlI! 0 ell OD gro d tba e 
'-- ..MI,. L_. --.hIDI. the -.:8, n.." t be d 
&IIa& be bad given a very !roOd reasoD for his belDg 
DIMed ID the jury box. rt may well be said th 

&bal uby ry, gh I lte till e 
.t1sb ueat, _'eW OD gUsh , 1 8..-ol 

EDcIud 1116, SO. §O aIao 1 Pon. &: HaIti. 117-121. 
~ writer liDda lte foundatioD in Norman ID· 

RloI:I lte tab neD poe: e I 
III !me Hem _ . I. __ J!", L_ of 

.... m. 
CO! on is edr in eus 
"'I> ... ar n...uner. 

A grand jury is a body organized for cer-
III - nin: .pu -
J de fI.~Ult. lifltl...E is one com-

poled half of aliens and half of denizens. 

ICllj II ~ fo ly claI ,bo ID 
dt1l ana cnmiDaI CUM. where the party claimlDg 
&be privilege was aD &lieD born, by virtue of 28 Ed •. 

e. 18, by ear etat ,,1M ODe y 
a f~ D IDI IIUIt Ed II. 8 a 

L .... ' ..... pr01'\ded ID crlDl1JIAl ~ by a etatute of 
Kdward ( U Willi abollabed by 88 Viet. c. 14. Tbe 
.. ~ baa L __ r---gob-' ID tbla cou ; 1 I. 

I Jo IJ81 LeI! 8110 ; tra ra. C. 
; 4 .b lIOO. It hllll beeD geDerally aboUshed 

by _ute; Tbomf' &: Herr. Jurlea 19; excepting ID 
r_ "Ybe 1ItU' lite·· 

A petit or trauerse jury is a jury who try 
&be qUMtion in istIue and """8 f\.nDlly u n 

t.r of e ts I dis teo e 
IlM1D. jury is ordinanly appbed to this body 
distinctively. 

A IJ Jlju is Be ted th 
.....&aDt", of the partIes. 

'nil "&II D I( C88I POD OtiOD d 
_II I, u r T WI J( pro OD8. e 

DMt.bod at comlUOD law Willi for the oftlcer to return 
\.be _ of fortL-elght prlDCipaJ freeholders to the 
--,... - leI'. II a rneys f th reep' ve 

.... lIr PDt. eo h t veil!' es, 
MIl from the remaiDIDg twenty·four the jury Is 
~ A IImfIar coune III pursued ID th_lItatea 

..... r·· juri are wed See 8 -- U"8"I1 a . 

.... !'be. rest eof rto 8U t 
- _Ill 8 1v,u. In.; 1 Salk. 405. It formerly 
- aNIICed OIlIrlD ~ of specIaJ CODll8queDce or __ r-Jty; laC • ..,. Iju bMw -Iy 
.. " d hi DAr _ 80m tatea ch f"'" at OOUI-.e; fD i'lew York, etatutea proTide 

.:::.::: ODIJ la _ of specIaJ Importance or ID· 
10 11'11 • &be urt de •• • 

Btl k ju is. !!pet ju B 4, 
Zabr.848. 

Trial by jury is ftWU'&!lteed by the con-
utio f t Uni 8 in 1 c -

in ca.,.,.. except upon impeachInents, and 
in all suits at common law where the sub
J t-m r the nt ers ex 8 

ent)' llars m v ua. e right to such 
a trial is also provided in many of our 
8 te stit ons It 1 n , 

ev , not be inf gement of 18 
federal constitutional right, where a statute 

vid hat' all c' ina - "Osee ions e 
1. ~y E - _ JSeL, f he -18.11 el , may be 
tried by the court instead of by a jury; 

. lar, nst . 8. 4 ; hio. 57 80 
h.l 46 nn. ; SA L. ---6. 

N. s.705. It was held by the United States 
rem cou tha j tri ma be 
ved hen ere a ~ ive isl e 

enactment giving the rIght to do 80: 146 
U 8.314 Th' cla .. ft""l of he co titu' n 

n app to s co ; re, . 
Const. L. 860; 134 U. S. 31; 7 Pet. 247; 21 
Wall. 557; ('.nnley Const Lim 410; d 

ref the tee y hei wn n-
stltutions dispense Wlth tnal by jury both 
in civil and criminBl <,-3sefl. Ordron. Conat.. 
1 :. 26 and &eI:I pm t d no po
ply to cases m the court of claIms; 102 
U.8. 426; nor to proceedings for dishA.r-

g an tto y; U. 2 no r 
....... ~ da.u.ages; Baldw. 202; nor to 
~uity oa- in the federal courts; 104 
- 8. ; n () 01 I wet rig is 

..ace... tly and vo untan y rellnquisfJed ; 
4, Wbeat. 235; nor does a like provision in 

te nst tion ply an prOf d
in hin jury was ot requir at 

common law; e. g., a justice's court; 80 
. 600 62 - ~b. ; n to y rt 
ich erci its unct ns w ou e 

aid o~ a. jury prior to the adoptio;D of a 
lIItl on Tho . &: rr. J nes 1; 
N. 406. 

A ~ury trial is not guaranteed by a state 
stit 'on vi' fo" du "OCf of 
" ; N. 878 or en the nr 

vision for it in the fourteenth amendment; 
92 U. 8 90; .. due "'>Cerft f la "si ly 

ui hat ere II a d n t, 
and the legislature may take away or 
chlUlge a remedy' 70 NY. 228; b it 

I bE he in e.:l8 t t th x-
pression does guarantee a jury trial; S7 
Me. 165 ; 6SN. H. 406' 8Gra S29 '110 U 8. 

, 0 on Bar , J ·sse ng. 
An act provIding for the trial of a con

tested election to a public office which de-
yes e pa of rial dis ted ts 

Y jury 18 not unconstitutional; 48 Pa. 884. 
In the Delaware constitution of 1897, 

vis is e th rial em al 
encel'l dgalDS the electIon lawII, by the 

court without a jury. See DELA WAllE. 
The mb of J rs nat tw e' 
. d it. h~l at e te!ID jur-r 10 a con: 

stitutlon Imports, e::t vt termtni, twelve 
n : Oh 81: N . 406 6 tc 
; 4, bio 177 , W. 22, id. 9; 

whose verdiot is to be unanimous; ta N. Y • 
,"'--,11 v. supr 
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. Where a constitution preaerves the right 
of trial by jury inviolAte, the legislature 
cannot chauge the number of jurors in 
either oivil or oriminal cases ; Thomp. & 
Kerr. Juries 10 ; 85 Mo. 408; 51 Ga. 264. 

The question whether the common law 
requirement of twelve jurors may be 
ob&nged has in recent years received much 
attention in the courts. There has been a 
growing tendency, at least, towards the 
serious consideration of changes in the jury 

. system as administered at common law 
. and aecured by the state and federal con
stitutions. See Ga.umJUBY. Thedecided 
weight of authority is that, where the 
right to trial by j11l1 is secured by the 
constitution, tHe leplature cannot au
thorize a verdiot by a leB8 number than 
twelve; that the constitutional reservation 
implies a right to the conourrent judg
ment of tlui.t number, and any statute 
limiting it is unconstitutional and void; 41 
N. H. 330; 88 Fla. 608; 1 Okl. 866; 86 Pac. Rep. 
(Ariz.) 499. It is held contra in all oivil 
oaaea in Utah; 87 Pac. Rep. 262; 89id.541 ; 
9 Utah 61. In the last casethe q.ueation is 
considered in an elaborate opimon, whioh 
argues that the requirement is no more 
an eaaential part of ~?~Jiury system than 
those common-law q . cations of j!U7-
men which have not been continued In 
force. The court say: .. Wherever this 
provision has been tried, it has been 
found to be a distinot benefit. Suoh a 
provision is simply a ohange in the pro
cedure of applymg legal remedies. It is 
~neral in lts application; it is fair and 
~ust to all. No man's property rights are 
mjured by it, and no man can be said to 
have a vested right in the unanimous ac
tion of a jury, any more than· in the fact 
that a juror was anciently required to be 
a freeholder. All litipnts could waive in 
oi.U trials at common law and under our 
constitution this unanimity of verdiot. 
U they could waive it, then It was not one 
of the requisites which must be preserved 
in order to preserve a jury trial in civil 
actions. For these reasons because sooiety 
progreB8l'8, and modes and legal procedure 
must ohange with that progress. because 
this enactment is a just and reasonable ex
pression of the publio will, because it is 
calculated to be a great benefit to all clasaea 
of litigants, because it reaches justly, fair
ly, and impartially all olasses of men, be
cause it is olaimed only to be an infringe
ment of a broad and general BCatement in 
the oonstitution which ought not to be so 
narrowly construed as to be a bulwark 

• against progreaa, we hold that this law was 
a rightfUl subject of legialation. " But see 
166 U. S. 464, reversing the supreme court 
of Utah (10 Utah 147), where it was held 
that litigants in common-law actions in the 
courts of the territory of Utah, while it re
mained a territory, had a right to trial by 
jury which involved unanimity of verdict, 
and this right could not be tUen away by 
territorial legislation. As to unanimity 
of a verdict in a state court see infra. See 
aI80 86 Cent. L. J. 487; 81 Ga. BtlI. 

JURY 

There would seem to be no legal ObJec
tion to permitting this change b1. constitu
tional proviaiOll, but ev"n that, It has been 
held, will not 8U8tain a ltatute providing 
~bat in certain contingencies, at the diBore
tion of the trial court, a jUl')" may consist 
of 1888 than twelve men; 93 Kich. 899. In 
California, in civil 088e8 and misdemeanors, 
the jury may consist of twelve or any 
number leB8 than twelve upon which the 
parties may agree in open court. And the 
number of jurors may be limited in Colo
rado, Florida, Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, 
Kichigan, MiaBOuri, Montana, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, North Dakota, Washington, 
and Wyoming. See 86 <Jent. L J. 48'7. 

Unaniniity in giving a verdict was not 
universal in the early days of the common 
law; at times eleven BU1Iioed; in some 
C&Be8 a majority. Probably it was only in 
the aeoond half of the fourteenth century 
that unanimity became an established prin
ciple; 3 Harv. L. Rev. 296, by Prof. J. B. 
Tliayer. The requirement of unanimity of 
twelve jurors arose from the custom which 
taught men to regard it as the proper 
amount of evidenr.e to establish the credi
bility of a J.l8rson accused of an oftt'nce; 
ForsYth, Trial by Jury 240. At common 
law, except as above stated, unanimity 
was eBBeDtial to a verdict, 80 that it b8s 
been held that a conviction by eleven 
jurors, even where the &OOIl8('d waived a 
trial by twelve jurors. would be Bet aside; 
18 N. Y. 128. "Unanimity was one of the 
peculiar and 8118eDtial features of trial by 
J~ at common law;" 166 U. S. 464, in 
whioh oaae while the court considered it a 
matter of dispute as to whether the BeV
enth amendment alone invalidated a stat
ute dispensing with unanimity it was held 
that, under the constitution and a law that 
no person shall be deprived of the right; of 
trial b:y jury,astatuteof Utah authorizing 
a verdict in civil casetJ on the conourrence 
of nine jurors was invalid; but the court 
expreRBly said that the power of a state to 
change the rule as to unanimity was not 
before them, and cited 92 U. B. 90. 110 
U. S. 516. Changes in this respect have 
been made in many states. In civil actioD8 
in California. Id,abo, Louisiana, Nevada, 
Texas, and Washington, three-fourths may 
render a verdict; two-thirds in Kontana in 
civil actions and orimes Itlll8 than felonit'S, 
and five-aixtlui in Idaho, in all ~ of 
misdemeanor. In Iowa the legislature may 
authorize a verdict by 1888 than twelve in 
inferior courts. 

Unanimity is still required in England. 
In a late oaae before the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Counoil, where a Brit
ish subject was convicted of murder in 
Ja~n, the court being comprised of a 
Bntish judge and five Jurors, estabUshed 
under a British treaty, It was argued b7 
Sir Frank Lockwood that the British gov
ernment could not f'Btablish such a conn 
with a jury of 1888 than twelve, but the 
court held that the conviction was lawful. 
[1897] App. Cas. 719. 

A modification of the jury system, much 
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ooaeidered and quite geD8I'&1ly adopted, is 
u.. provision au~oriziDg the parties to 
_ ... e a jury and eleot kI have the tacta 
kied by the oourt. This coone in civil 
0181!11 is authorized in most of the states, as 
well as in the federal courts. It is provided 
for in &be oonatitutions of ArkaD8as, Cali
fomis. Colorado, Florida, Maryland, Michi
pD.1linnesota. Nevada, New York, North 
CuoliDa. Pennaylvania, Vermont, Wiacon
lin, Washington, and West V~nia. By 
aamte a liie practice obtains m Illinois, 
__ uri, New Jeney, and Wroming, and 
aIao by the bill of rights in Arizona and by 
ltatute in New Mexico. There can be a 
waiver in civil cases and in criminal cases 
110& amounting to felony in Idaho, Montana, 
North Dakota, and California. 

The $9neral principle is, however, that 
ill criminal caaee, the accused can neither 
ave hill risht to a trial by a jury of twelve 
aor be depnved of it by the legislature; .18 
N.Y. IllS; 54 Ind. 461; 63 Ia. 180 (contra, 
11 Ia. 578) ; 41 N. H. 5IiO ; 66 Mo. 684 ; 44 Ala. 
• ; 12 Ohio St. 622; 1 Mont. 118; 43 Mich. 
M3. Judge Cooley, after stating that less 
than twelve would not be a common-law 
jury. or such as the constitution guarantees, 
adds. .. And the necell8ity of a full panel 
ooaId not be waived-at least in case of 
felony~en by consent." Const. Lim., 4th 
edt 315. It was held that where one juror 
WlI8 an alien the failure to challenge him 
WlI8 DOt; a waiver of the objection, and on 
UIe refUBal of the court to set aside the 
~t. it would be reversed, on error; 
lillich. 356 ; contra, 2 Bay 150. 

AI to waiver of full panel, see 12 ('r. L. 
)(ag. 12; by oriminal; S5 Am. L. Reg. N.8. 
402; 91 Cent. L J. 280. On the trial of a 
miademf8DOl', a full jury may he waived; 
19Cush. 80. per Shaw, C. J.; 2 Mete. (Ky.) 
1 ; 58 Fed. Rep. 110; or where the penalty 
ilonlya fine; 1 Metc.(Ky.) 365; 41 Mo. 
470. A jury may be waived in all civil 
CIIeI, without any statute; 89 Va. 767. 

The fact that a court of chancery may 
IIIJDmoIl a jury to tl'f an issue of fact is not 
equivalent to the nght of trial by jury 
1IIIder the eeventh amendment of the con-
1tutioD.; 149 U. S. 451. And the constitu
UoDal right does not relate to suits over 
which ~ui~ exercised jurisdiction when u.. OOIIItituuon wasadopted; 26 S. E. Rep. 
(W. VL) 557; but the nght cannot be de
ftUed by giving equity jurisdiction over an 
IdioIl in which the right a~pUes; id. It is 
DOt impaired by an act; giVIng the appellate 
coa.rt authority to revena for exCessive 
~: 88 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 296; S. C. 178 
Pa. 481. In that case it was held that this 
IIC& which gi .... the supreme court "power 
iD all CII8eII to afIlrm, reverse, amend, or 
1IIOdify a judgment, order, or decree ap
pealed from and to enter such judgment," 
etc., II it may deem propsr and just, does 
_ ~ upon the right of trial by jury 
ud is CODIItitutional; and in a later case, 
thiI deciIioD was adhered to, and it W88 
flutIa held that where the supreme court 
bad l'eVened a Judgment, without award
iDe a DeW VeDl1'8, it might sahiequently 
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amend the judgment of reversal by addbut 
thereto a fonDal judgment in favor .O! 
defendant ; 188 Pa. 142. 

QualiftcationB. Juron must po8Iees the 
quaUfications which may be prescribed bY' 
statute, must be free from any bias caused 
by relationship to the parties or interest in 
the matter in dispute, and in criminal cases 
must not have fonned any opinion as to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused. 

"1. They are to be good and lawful 
men. 2. Of sufBcient freeholds, accord!ng 
to the provisions of several acts of parlia
ment. 8. Not convict of any notorious 
crime. 4. Not to be of the kindred or alli
ance of any of the parties. 5. Not to be 
such as are preJ)OS88i!eed or prejudiced be
fore they hear t1i.eir evidence." Cond. Gen. 
297. As to bias by reason of opinion, see 
15 Wkly. L. Bul. 805; 20 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 
117: impressions; 8 Cr. L. Mag. 559. 

At common law there was a freehold 
qualification, but to no certain amount; by 
2 Hen. V. it was 40,.; Thomp. & Merr. 
Juries 20; Proffatt, Jury Trial § 115. See 
20 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 436, 497. 

An alien may serve as a juror, that is, a 
foreigner intending to be naturalized; 56 
Mich. 1M; contra, 8 Ala. 546, and see Prof
fatt, Jury Trial § 116; 6 Cr. L Mag. 886. 
An atheist has been held to be disqualified ; 
8 Harr. & McH. 301. Women could not 
serve asjuronat common law, except upon 
a jury to try an issue under a writ de 1Ientre 
inBpiciendo (q. v.); 8 Bla. Com. 862. They 
are now quaiffied in some states. 

The federal constitution provides that in 
criminal trials the jug shall be taken 
"from the state and d18trict where the 
crime shall have OOen committed." State 
constitutions usually confine the selection 
to the county or district, except where, in 
some states, a provision is made in case 
juron cannot conveniently be found in the 
count,. The right to a trial by a jury of 
the VIcinage is an essential part of trial by 
jury. 

In some states the qualifications of juron 
are regulated. bY' the constitution; e. g., 
Florida ~uires them to be taken from the 
re~ voten. Georgia requires that 
juron shall be upright and intelligent per
sons. Subject to the constitutional Jlrovi
sions as to im~g the right of tri&l by 
jury, the legiSlature has power to define 
the qualifications of juron. It may dis
pense with the freehold qualification re
\~ by common law; 96 m. 206; lOS 

412; but see 20 Am. L. Reg. 436; 
Proffatt, Jury Trial § 115. 

In some states conviction for certain 
hi~ orimes disqualifies; some states re
gUl1'6 citizenship; others that juron shall 
De selected from the quaUfied voten; othen 
impose tests of integrity, or intelligence or 
education. Freehold or property tests are 
required in some states. Tllat the juron 
shill be over twenty-one years of age is 
probably a universal requirement: while 
10 some lltates those past a certain age can
not serve i Proftatt, Jury Trial § 117. 

In the federal courts the qUaUfi~tions 
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are the same 88 thOBe relating to the highest 
courtsof law in the res~tive states; U. 
S. Rev. St. § 800; but this does not require 
& minute adherence to the state practice; 
1 Woods 499, per Bradley, J. A statute 
confining the selection of jurors to white 
citizens is invalid under the fourteenth 
amendment; the ri~ht to aerve on ~jury 
is an incident of cltizenship; 100 U. S. 
303; 103 id. 370. 

The intelligence and ability of & juror 
are matters within the sound discretion of 
the court, and it is sufficient if he knows 
the English language and can understand 
the testimony and the argument of coun
sel; 44 La. Ann. 969. It rests with each 
state to prescribe such qualifications 88 it 
aeems proper for j~men, taking care only 
that no discrimination in respect to such 
service be made against any class of citi
zens solely becauae of their race; 140 U. S. 
291. 

As to qualifications generally, see 8 L. 
Mag. &: Rev. N. 8. 165; lU Wkly. L. Bul. 
488; disqualifications; 3 Alb. L. J. 81. 

The selection of jurOl'S is to be made im
partially; and elaborate provisions are 
inade to secure this impartUility. In gene
ral. & su1lloient number are selected, from 
among the qualified citizens of the county 
or district, by the sheriff, or a similar execu
tive officer of the court, and, in caae of his 
disqualification, by the coroner, or, in some 
cases, by still other designated persons. 
See ELISOR8. From among these the re
quisite number is selected at the time of 
trial, to whom objection may be made by 
the parties. 

Sir Matthew Hale says that the writ to 
return a jury issues to the sheriff who is 
entrusted to elect and return the jury 
without the nomination of either party. 
The jurors were to be suoh persons as for 
estate and quality were fit to serve on that 
employment. They were to be of the neigh
borhood of the fact to be inquired, or at 
least of the county. Cond. Gen. 

At common law jurors were selected, 
usuall,., by the sheriff or coroner. It is 
done lD this ooun try in various wals; by 
judges of election; by town authOrities or 
by various offioials or special boards or com
missions. Statutory provisions as to the 
time and mode of selecting jurors are said 
to be usually directory onlv and need not 
be strictly complied with; thomp. &: Merr. 
Juries 44; but this is not the caae with all 
suoh requirements. 

In the federal courts the panel of jurors 
is selected by the olerk of the court and a 
oommillsioner appointed by the court. who 
must be taken from the opposite political 
part.y to that to which the clerk belongs: the 
clerk and the commissioner place names in 
the jury box alternately without regard to 
party &fBIiations. Any judge may order 
the names to be drawn from the boXeR used 
by the state authorities in selecting jurors 
in the highest court of the state; no person 
may serve as a petit juror more thal\ once 
in a year. See CHALLENGB. 

&lemption. Usually public offioials are 
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exempt; and persons engaged in various 
oIaase8 of occupations are often exempt; 
thus in New York, clergymen, physicians, 
lawyers, professors, and teachers, persons 
enJr&lr8d in certain kinds of manufacturing. 
caiia.f offioials, thOBe employed on steam 
vessels, employes of railrOad and telegraph 
companies, memben of the militia and fire 
department, etc. Exemption is only during 
actual employment; 79 N. C. 660; and 
the right of exemption is a personal prh'i
lege and usually nota ground of o~en~e ; 
10 Kan. 288; 90 m. 221; or a disqualifi
cation; 11 Tex. 257; 32 Maine 828; 48 N. 
H.89. 

The members of an &88OCiation formed 
to aid in the prosecution of a particular 
class of offences, and those wlio are in 
sympathy with the &88OCiation, and contri
bute money for the purposes of its organi
zation, are not competent to sit as jurors 
on the trial of an indiotment for an offence 
of the olass for the pl'Osecution of which 
the ~iation is formed and the money 
contributed; 19 So. Rep. (La.) 285. A 
juror was disqualified at oommon law by 
openly declaring his opinion that the party 
was guilty; 2 Hawk. PI. C. ch. 48, § 27. 
Yet if suoh declaration was made from his 
knowledge of the caae and not out of any 
ill-will to ~he J>!I:rty, it is no caulle of chal
lenge; 2 id. Si 28. 

Where a statute disqualifies persons re
lated within certain aegrees of affinity 
from servin~ as jurors on the trial of a 
cauae to which their affinities are parties, 
husbands whose wives are second coUllins 
are not affinities; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 549. 

In Tennessee it bas been held. that a stat
ute disqualifying from servioe. either on 
grand or petit juries, persons engaged in a 
conspiracy against law and orderis not un
constitutional: 82 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 868. 
In this case the statute in question was for 
the suppression of what are known as White 
Caps, and disqualified for jury duty all per
sons who had been guilty of any ollence 
under the statute. So also a similar dis
qualification of all persons violating the 
act for ~e suppre88l0!,l of polygamy was 
held valld; 114 U. S. 4,7. 

Swearing tM jUT1/. At cominon law it 
appears to have been the practice to swear 
each juryman as he is drawn and accepted ; 
Joy, Conf. 220; 18 Conn. 166. The present 
practice is to swear the entire jury after 
the panel is completed. Either practice is 
lawful; 18 Cal. 128. It is not irregular to 
swear all the jurors when t.he court opens, 
to try all the issues that may be brought 
before them; Thomp. &: Merr. Juries 818 ; 
6 Wend. 548. But this practice has been 
disapproved of in criminal cases on the 
ground of the salutary effect both on the 
prisonf'r and the jury of the formality of 
administering an oath in the ~reaence of 
the prisoner; 22 m. 160. It 18 also oon
sidered the better practice in criminal cases 
to have the panel full before the oath is 
administered; Thomp. &: Merr. Juries 819; 
9 Fla. 213. 

The impanelling and final acoeptalloe of . 
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• july by a court is a judicial detenni
Dation that the jurors are competent; and 
if any objection to the qualifications of a 
juror is known to a party before such de
termiDation, it cannot be raised afterwards, 
..u. on ex~on to the overruling of a 
cbalIenge; 58 :Mich. 1M. 
ba~ tI&e jury. An attempt to in

IlueIlce a jury corruPtly by promises, per
aauioDs, entreaties, money, entertain
menta, and the like is a "miSdemeanor at 
commoo law; 95 N. C. 885; a Bish. Cr. L 
18&; 11 Nev. 988 ; IS Cow.li08. Arguments of 
co_I in ~ court at the trial of a cause 
are a ~timate use of influence and are 
DOt witbiD this rule, but it would be a crime 
to take advantage of the opportunity af
forded in order to in1luence the jurors cor
ruptly ; 70 Cal. 1S82. Where an attempt to 
iDiluenoea)ury, amounting to embracery, 
is made, it18 immaterial whether they give 
any verdict or not, and if they give aver
diet, it is no defence that it is a true one. 
This crime may be committed by a juror if 
be corruptly attempts to influence other 
jUl'Onl; CL Cr. L 828; or if he by indi
rect practices gets himself sworn on the 
tales &0 serve on one side; 1 Litt. 578. 

As to the effect of improper influence on, 
01' misconduct of, the jury, see NEW TIu.u.. 

"If they eat and drink before or after 
they are &greed of their verdict, they are 
&0 be tined; only with this di1ference, that 
if t.hey eat at their own charge, the verdict 
aball B!&Dd; but if at t~e char~e of the 
party, it. shall be set 881de; 1 Leon. 183; 
lOme of them have been tined for having 
8p and pippins in their pockets, though 
they did not eat them; id.; Moor 599. 

&!pamtior& during trial. At common 
law the jury was kept together until they 
h8d agreed upon their verdict. Even the 
-::igh~ to adjonnl a trial from day to day was 
dOObted: 24 How. St. Tr. 414. At pres
ent jurors in civil casee are allowed to 
leparate each day : and 80 in trials Cor mis
delneaoon. at the discretion of the court. 
In !!Orne cases also in trials for felony, even 
in capital cases. But in an able work the 
opinion is maintained that in cases of capi
tal felonies the jury should not be allowt>d 
to separate. as they were not at common 
law: Thomp. & Merr. Juries 867; but abso
late iIIolation is not required; they may be 
kept under the charge of a swom officer 
who IIbalI exercise a reasonable oversight; 
ill. 370. The officer in cbar2e must be 
nrorn: 2 Hale, P. C. 296; altnough if he 
be a sheri« or constable and e:t: oJflcio in 
charge of the Jury, he need not be specially 
lW'om: US WJS. 2M. 
A~ of jurors will not be received 

to Impeach a verdict; Thomp. & Merr. 
Juries 531, citing numerous cases ; 6 Houst. 
10; 38 Pac. ReP. (Cal). 39: 50 Cal. 4ll8; 
1$ Art. 408; 43 Dl. 87. Nor will state
IDIDts of third parties who derived their 
ialormation from a member of the jtlry; 
'ntoaap. & Kerr. Juries M7; 62 N. W. Rep. 
i!feb.) 48; 22 8. W. Rep. (Mo.) 447. Tlie 
court; may qlle8tioD the jury as to the 
poaDds upon which they b8aed their ver-
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diet, if there was more thanonegroun!1; 19 
Kete. 281. A juryman may 00 heard to 
show misconduct on the p!f.rt of third par
ties; 7 S. & R. 458; and jurymen should 
report to the court any attempt to influence 
them; 43 Ill. 87. But affidavits appear 
to be admissible to impeach the verdict, in 
Tennessee; 7 But. 278; and to a certain 
extent in Iowa; 20 Ia. 195; and Kansas; 
22 Kan. 277; and to show that a verdi~ 
was decided by lot; 8G Ark. 109. 

The prouince of the jury is to determine 
the truth of the facts in dispute in civil 
cases, and the guilt or innocence of the per
SOD accused in criminal casee. Thorn. Jur. 
§ 188. See CHARGE. If they go beyond 
their province, their verdict may be set 
aside; 4 Maule & S. 192; 8 B. & C. 8G7; 2 
Price 282; 2 Cow. 479; 10 Mass. 89. 

The question whether the jury are judges 
of the law as well as of the fact, or whether 
it is the function of the court conclusively 
to instruct the Jury upon the law, par
ticularly in criminal cases, has been very 
muoh discussed from the earliest times and 
has recently been the subject of critical 
examination by the United States supreme 
court. See infra. 

Coke safB: "As the jury may, as often 
as they think fit, tlnd a general verdict, I 
therefore think it unquestionable that they 
80 far may decide upon the law as well as 
fact, such a verdict naturally involving 
both. In this I have the authorit~ of 
Littleton himself, who hereafter wntes, 
• that if the inquest will take upon them
selves the knowledge of the law uJX?n the 
matter, they may give their verdict gen
erally.'" 

He further says in substance: .. Quae
tions of law ~nerally and more properly 
belong to the Judges. The immedmte and 
direct right of declarin~ upon questions of 
law is entrusted to the Judges; that in the 
jury is only incidental." Vo. Litt. 166 a, 
n. (5). 

Though the question hall not, until recent
ly, been the subject of a direct decision of 
the United States supreme court, it had 
frequentlv arisen in En~land and .America. 
In tlle former country, 1D the case of the 
Dean of St. Asaph, the court alluded to the 
admission by both parties of an ancipnt 
rule of the common law, that the law 
should be determined by the court and the 
facts by the jury; but they differed as to 
what waa law and what fact, it being 
contended on one side that the question of 
guilt in a libel case, after the fact of publi
cation and truth of the innuendoes are found 
by the jury, was a question of law, and on 
the other side that the guilt of the de
fendant was a question of fact. This con
currence of views on the point in question 
.. affords strong proof that, up to the period 
of our separation from England, the funda
mental detlnition of trials by ~ury depended 
on the universal maxim, Wlthout an ex
ception, ad qtUJl8tionefn J(leti r~ 
juratorelJ, ad qtUJ!8tionem juri8 respondent :..". " J ..... ICU. 

The doctrine that a jury may disreganl 
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the law as declared by the oourt ftnela ita 
prinoipal, original support in Bushell's 
oaae, "Vaughau IBIS, wliere the question 
was on habeas corpus whether jurors were 
liable to be fined aud imprisoned for non
payment of ftne for having found a ~neral 
verdict in opposition to the inatruotiODB uf 
the oourt. Vaughau, C. J., held that be
cause a general verdict of neoeBllity re
solves "both law aud fact oomplicately 
and not the fact by itself," it oould not be 
proved that the jurors did not proceed upon 
their view of the evidenoe. This line of 
argument is implicitly relied upon by the 
advocates of the extreme right of the jury, 
but has been rightly characterized as nar
row; though ooncluaive in the case to 
which it related; 1 Curt. C. C.28; Hallam, 
Const. Rist. c. 18; 5 Gray 185. The line 
of argument in the Englilib case, taken to
gether with the criticiama upon it, well 
illustrate the difficulties of the subject 
which arise neoessarily in every case 
which is submitted to a jury upon mixed 
questions of law and fact. However 
(rankly it may be stated that the jury are 
bound by the views of the law delivered to 
them by the court, the obligation to accept 
those views is rather moral thau suaoep
tible of rigid practical enforcement. Early 
English oases supporting the doctrine that 
the jury are judges of the fac~ and not .of 
the law are,l Plowd. 111; id. 288; 2 id. 
49S; 2 Stra. 768; Lord Hardwicke said :
.. The thin~ that governs greatly in this 
determination is, that the point of the law 
is not to be determined by juries; juries 
have a power by law to determine matters 
of fact only; aud it is of the greatest oon
sequence to the law of Englarid and to the 
su6ject, that these powers of the judge aud 
the juq- are kept distinot; that the judge 
determme the l.8.w, aud the jury the fact; 
and if ever they come to be confounded, it 
will prove the confusion aud destruction of 
the law of Engiaud." Cas. temp. Hardwioke 
28. Foster, after stating the me that the 
aaoertainment of all the facts is the prov
ince of the jury, says :-" For the CODBtruc
tion the law putteth upon facta stated aud 
rwrreed. or found by a JUry is in this, as in 
an other cases, undoubtedly the proper 
province of the court. to And he adds that 
in cases of dilllculty, a special verdict is 
usually found. but, where the law is clear, 
the jury, under the direction of the oourt 
as to the law, may aud, if well advised, 
always will find a general verdict conform
ably to such direction; Fost. Cr. L.,8d 
ed. 2M. To the same e1fect, it has been 
urged, is the settled current of English 
authority; Wynne's Eo.nomus, Dial. m. 
§I§ 58, 528 : 1 Steph. H18t. Cr. L. 351; 2 
lfawk. P. C. c. 22. § 21; 8 Term. 428; 4 
Bing. 1M; 8C. & P. 94; contra, Vaughan 
IB1S; 4: B. & Ald. 145. 

The question a.roee most frequently in 
England in connection with proaeoutions 
for libel, and it was oontended that Fox's 
Libel Act ohanged the oommon-law rule, 
but this was not the oaae. In a leading 
oue arising under that act, it was held that 

it was for the jwtce to deft.ne the o«enoe 
and then for the Jury to say whether the 
publication under oonaideration was within 
that definition; 8 M. & W. 104 (see as to 
this caae, l1i8U. S. 97; 1 Curt. C. C. 56) ; a 
Jur.l87. In the House of Lorda the unani
moU8 opinion of the judges was given by 
Tindal, C. J., in answer to a question 
whether, if a ftne were received in evi
dence, it ou"ht to be left to the jury to 
say whether It barred an action of quare 
impedit, that .. the judge who tried the 
cause should state to the jury whether in 
point of law the ftne had that e1fect, or 
what other e1fect on the rights of the liti
gant parties, upon' the general and ao
knowfedged principle ad ~ionem;Un. 
non rupOnden.t juratores. 4. Cl. and Fin. 
445. 

In state courts it has been held to be .. a 
well-aettled prinoiple, IP.ng at the founda
tion of jury trials, admitted and recognized 
ever since jury trial had been adopted aa 
an established and settled mode of pro
oeeding in courts of justice, that it was the 
proper provinoe and duty of judges to COD
sider and decide all questions of law, and 
the proper province and duty of the jury 
to decide an questions of fact;" 10 M!!to. 
968 i 5 Grai 185; 18 N. H. 588; 29 MI0h. 
178 ; 8 R. . 88; 44 Cal. 6Ii; 6Ii Vt. 1, 84 
(overruling 28 id. 14., and every oaae whioh 
followed it); 8 J. J. Marsh. 182. The oita
tioDB include both oivil and crimiual oaaea. 
There undoubtedly exiata a power in the 
jury to override the law as declared by the 
court and to make their action effective 
by an acquittal in a criminal oaae whioh 
OaDDOt be set aside. This has received fre
quent expresssion from judges and oourta 
of great authority. "The unquestionable 
power of juries to ftnd generiIJ. verdicts, 
mvolving both law and fact, furnishes the 
foundation for the opinion that they are 
judges of the law, as well as of the facta, 
aud gives some plausibility to that opinion. 
They are not, however, compelled to de
oide legal questions, having the right to 
ftnd special verdicta, giving the facts, and 
leaving the legal concluaioDB, which result 
from such facta, to the court. When the'y 
ftnd general verdicts, I think it is their 
duty to be governed by the instructiODB of 
the court as to all 1"" questions involved 
in such verdiota. TJiey have the power to 
do otherwise, but the exercise of suoh 
power cannot be regarded as rightful, 
iJthough the law has provided no means, 
in criminal caaea, of reviewing their de
cisions whether of law or fact, or of aaoer
taining the grounds upon which their ver-
dicts are based; .. 28 N. Y. 388; see alao 1 
Park. Cr. Cas. 147; id. 474. In Pennsyl
vania there has been, in some caaea, & 
very strong expression of the idea that in 
criminal cases the juries are judges of the 
law as well as of the fact. Tbis was very 
earnestly stated l?y Sharswood, C. J., who 
said that the power of the jury to judge of 
the law in a criminal oaae was one of the 
most valuable securities guaranteed by the 
bill of rights of Pennaylvania; Sf Pa. 
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.. ; bat W. unqualified statement is not 
IIIItained by the leadinJr caaee in that 
.... In Commonwealtn tI. Sherry, re
~ in.~ H0!D •• (App.)~I, ~el8, 
J., aaicl: Y 011 are, It 18 true, JUdges m a 
erimiDal ClUe, in one 8eIl89, of bOth law 
and fact; for your verdict, as in civil caaee, 
must ... on law and fact _ together. If 
y01l ~uit, YOll interpose a final bar to a 
I8ClOIld proeecution, no matter how entirely 
your veIdiot may have been in opposition 
kI &be views expr~ed by the court. . •• 
1& is important for you to keep this dis
tillation in mind, remembering that, while 
you have the physical power, by an acquit
tal, to diaobarge a defendant from further 
...-mtion. you have no moral power to do 
10 agaiDSt the law laid down by the court. 
.•. For your part, your duty is to re
eelYe Uae law, for the purpoeesof this trial, 
from the court. If an error injurious to 
&be priaoner occurs., it will be rectified by 
&be revison of the court in banco But an 
error resulting from either a conviction or 
lICqui*l, againat the law, can never be 
rectifled. In the first case, an unneoesaary 
Itigma is afIlxed to the character of a man 
who ... not guilty of the offence with 
which he is obai-ged. In the aecond case, 
a 8S'ioaa injury is effected by the arbitrary 
and irremediable discharge of a ~ilty 
mao. You will Bee from these coDSldera
tiona the ~ importance of the preserva
tion, in cnminal as well 88 in ciVil cases, 
of the muim that the law belongs to the 
coon and the facts to the jury." 

Other 8Xpread.ons substantially to the 
lalDeelfd are: .. If the evidenoe on these 
poinla fail thepriaoner, the conolusion of his 

~. be irresistible, and it will be your 
to draw it ;"Gibeon, C.J.,in4 Pa. 269. 

.. court had an undoubted right to in
II&nIct the jug as to the law, and to warn 
them as they did against ftndingoontrary to 
it. This is very different from telling them 
that they rruut find the defendant guilty, 
which is what is meant by a binding in
Rmction in criminal caaee;" 96 Pa. 503. 
ID 148 Pa. M, it was held" that the state
ment by the court was the beat evidenoe of 
&be law within the reach of the jury, and 
that the jury should be ~ded br what the 
CIOUl't aaiil .. to the law, ' and th18, Paxson, 
C. J., apeakinJ. for the court, declared to be 
in bamiony With the 0888 in which is found 
&be exprelBion of Sharawood, C. J.,BUpra. 

In &IUs 0888 Mr. Jnatioe Mitchell flIed a 
Yigorous aad very able conourring opinion 
in which he -18: .. Upon one point I 
would go further and put an end onoe 
for aU to a doctrine that I regard as un
IOaIId in every point of view, historical, 
logical. or technical. • • • The jury are 
110& iodaea of &be law in any case, civil or 
eriDiinal; neither at common law, nor 
__ &be OOIlBtitution of Pennsylvania, fa 
die de&ennin&tion of the law any part of 
their duty or their right. The notiOn fa of 
modem growth and arfaes undoubtedly 
from. a penoenion of the hfatory and reaults 
~ the rich' to ret1Im a general verdict, 
lIpeclaUy ba Ubel cuee, which ended in 
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Fox's BilL" He then considers the «Ju" 
tion historically, and on the authorltie8, 
and 8&Ys that there is not a single reapeot
able English authority for tlie doctrine, 
and that, against a .. solid phaJanx" of 
American authorities, there is but a ~le 
authority in ita favor (28 Vt. 14), which 
was by a divided bench (and which baa 
been sinoe overruled; 6Ii Vt. I, BUpm). 
He concludes that .. the jury were never 
judges of the law in anI case, civil or orim
inal, except as involved in the mixed de
termination of law and fact by a general 
verdiot." In an annotation of the case in 
6Ii Vt. 1, whioh overruled what is here 
characterized as practically the only au
thority in support of the doctrine, it is 
said: "The ~h08t of the doctrine that 
juries in criminal caaee are to judge of the 
law as well as the facts would seem. to be 
effectually laid by the above decision. • . • 
That solitary authority (28 Vt. 14), which 
has often been attacked and discredited, is 
now by the 0888 above reported completely 
overruled. " 19 L. R. A.. 145. 

In the United States oourta, prior to the 
direct decision of the supreme court al
ready referred to, the guestion had been 
frequently examined. The moat elaborate 
disousaion of the subject was by Mr. Justioe 
Curtis, whose opinion is very much relied 
u'pon by the supreme court. His conclu-
810n was .. that when the constitution of 
the United States was founded, it was a 
settled rule of the common law that, in 
criminal as well as in civil oases, the court 
decided the law, and the jury the facts; 
and it cannot be doubted that this must 
have an important effect in determining 
what is meant by the constitution when it 
adopts a trial by jury." 1 Curt. C. C. 28. 
Following ina much latercase, also by the 
supreme court justioea. Bitting on circuit, 
the principle was clearly laid down: 
co There prevails a very general, but an 
erroneous, opinion that in all criminal oa&e8 
the jury are the jud~ea as well of the law 
as of the fact.-that IS, that the,. have the 
right to disregard the law as laId down by 
the court, and to follow their own notions 
on the subject. Such is not the right of 
the jury." '" It is their duty to take the 
law from the court and apply it to the facts 
of the 0888. It is the provlDce of the court, 
and of the court alone, to determine all 
questions of law arising in the progreaa of 
a trial; and it is the province of the jury 
to p888 upon the evidence and determine 
all contested questions of fact. The re
sponsibility of deciding correctly as to the 
law rests solely with the court, and the re
sponsibility of finding correctly the facts 
reata 801ely with the jury." FMd, J., in" 
Sawy. 457; and to the aame effect are, 2 
Snmn. 240; 3 Blatch. 204; 3 Cra. C. C. 378 ; 
19 Fed. ReD. 888. 

The aut&oritiea which have been IIOme
times relied upon to support the contrary 
viewal'f!, 8 DaIl. 1; 1 Burr's Trial 470; 2 id. 
422; Wbart. St. Tr. 48, 84; Chase's Trial 
App.". These authorities received a very 
oritical examination both by Mr. Justiee 
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Curtis in 1 Curt. C. C. 28, aDd by Mr. Jus
tice Harlan, who delivered the opinion of 
the court in Sparr et al. 11. United States, 
158 U. S. 51; and in the dissenting opinion 
of Mr. Justice Gray (and except by the lat
ter) theY' were not oonsidered, when prop
erly re&d., as sustaining the view in 8Upport 
of which they are usually cited. The opin
ion of Mr. Justice Harlan, last referred to, 
oontains a full discussion of the 8ubject, 
and in it will be found most of the author
ities herein oited. It was held that where 
there was no evidence upon which the jury 
could properly find the defendant guilty of 
an offence included in it less than the one 
charged, it is not error to instruct them 
that they cannot retum the verdict of any 
le&&er offence. In 8Upport of the rule laid 
down in this decision, see also Cooley, 
Const. Lim. S28; 1 Greeni. Ev. §49: Thomp. 
Tr. § 1016; and the valuable note by Dr. 
Wb&rton in 1 Crim. Law Mag. 51. By way 
of explanation of some of the expressions 
80 much relied upon in 8Upport of a con
trary view, Mr. Justice Harlan in his opin
ion referred to, aupra, says: .. The lan
guage of BOme judges and statesmen in the 
earlf history of the count!r' implying that 
the Jury were entitled to dISregard the law 
as expounded by the court, is, perhaps, to 
be explained by the fact that that' in many 
of the states the arbitrary temper of the 
colonial judges, holding office directly from 
the crown, had made the independence of 
the jury in law as well as in f&ot of muoh 
popular importance.' ~rton's Cr. PI. &; 
Pr., 8th ad. § 806; Williams 11. State, 82 
Miss. 889, 896." 

The argument for the right of the jury to 
decide the law in criminal oases h&s been 
most recentlr fully. presented in the dis
senting opinIon of Mr. Justice Gray, with 
whom concurred Mr. Justice Shiras, in 
Spart et al. 11. United States. In this opin
ion from a long and careful examination of 
the authorities, the conclusion is thus 
stated : "It is our deep and settled con
viotion, confirmed by a re-examination of 
the authorities under the responsibility of 
taking part in the consideration and decis
ion of the capital case now before the court, 
that the jury, upon the general issue of 
guilty or not guilty in a criminal case, have 
the right, as well &8 the power, to decide, 
according to their own judgment and con
soiences, all questions, whether of law or 
of fact, involved in that issue." It may be 

- noted that of three oases cited in this opin
ion as containing the ablest discussion of 
the subject on both sides, and taking the 
same view as thatadvooated by Mr. Justice 
Gray, two opinions, those of Chancellor 
Kent and Mr. Justice Thomas in favor of 
the right, were also dissenting opinions and 
that of JudJre Hall, of Vermont, on the 
other side, tlie only one of the three which 
was an authority, has lately been overruled, 
as stated aupra. The English authorities 
are very fully discussed, and muoh atten
tion is given to oases whioh are claimed as 
authorities in favor of the views presented 
whioh have already been oited, aupra, 
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and of whioh those who argue against the 
right of the jury to decide tlie law, question 
either the authority or the application. 
The contention of this dissenting opinion 
is that the result of the En~lish authorities 
is in favorof the ultimate nght of the jury 
to decide the law, notwithstanding the in
struotions of the court, and that the earlier 
American authorities are to the same ef
fect. It is admitted that in the later Amer
ioan cases, "the general tendency of decis
ion in this country has been against the 
right of the jury, as well as in the courts of 
the several states, inoluding many states 
where the right was once estahlished, as in 
the oircuit courts of the United States. 
The ourrent has been 80 strong, that in 
:Massachusetts, where counsel are admitted 
to have the right to argue the law to the 
jury, it has yet been held that the jury 
have no right to decide it, and it has alsO 
been held, by a majority of the court. that 
the legislature could not constitutionally 
confer upon the Jury the right to deter
mine, against the instruotions of the court, 
questions of law involved in the general is
sue in oriminal cases; and in Georgia and 
in Louisiana, a general provi.ion in the 
constitution of the state, dec~ that ' in 
criminal oases the jury sball be JUdges of 
the law and fact, 'has been held not to 
authorize them to decide the law against 
the instructions of the oourt" (156 U. S. 
168); to those urged with the late constitu
tional construotion should "have far less 
we~ht than the almost unanimous voice of 
earber and nearly oontemporaneous judi
oial declarations and practical usage." 
These oases oontain all the learning on the 
subject on both sides and may be referred 
to for the full statement and full oritioism 
of authorities which is not practicable with
in the limits of this title. 

See, generally, 15 Law Rep. 1: 11 Am. L 
Reg. !i. 8. 40.1 ; 80 id. 7~1, 744 ; 2 Cr. L. ~. 
664, 671; 3 id. 484; 7 id. 654; 10 S. E. Rep. 
(Va.) 745; Hargrave'8 note to Co. Litt. 
1M b. ; 5 So. L. Rev. N. 8. 852. 
. Directing the t1erdict. The most frequent 
expression of the rule is that, where there 
is no evidence tending to prove the facts 
set up by the party wllo sustains the burden 
of proof, the court is bound, on request, to 
direct the jury to return a verdict for the 
opposite party; 15 Ga. 91; 86 Mo. 484; 87 
id. 462. On the other hand, where there 
is any evidence tending to prove 8uoh facts, 
the court cannot 80 direct the verdiot, but 
must submit the evidence to the jury and 
leave it to them to determine whether it is 
sufficient to that end; 68 Mo. 897; 85 id. 
24'7; Thomp. Tr. § 2245. 

When the testimony is all in one direc
tion, or when all the evidence for the 
plaintiff has been given, and it has no 
tendenoy whatfover to prove the partioular 
issue relied on to recover, and tliere is no 
question in regard to the credibility of the 
witnesses who have given the evidence, the 
court may determine the whole ('-Me as a 
question of law; 36 Mo. 491 ; 82 Vt. 612. 

It is only where the evidence. with all 
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fair aDd legitimate inferences, and viewed 
in the mose favorable light, is insWllcient 
to j1lltify a verdict for the pbUntUf, that 
the court may direct a verdict for the 
defendant; 148 ro. 242; 147 id. 120; 62 
Fed. Rep. W'1; 42 m. App. 1S86; 9IS Wis. 
4; aee 141 N. Y. Gt4. A feileral court may 
di.rec$ a verdict for either party when
eftr, under the state of the evidence, it 
would be compelled to set aside one returned 
&be other way; 3 C. C. App. 280. Where, 
from the testimony before the jury, dUfer
ent minds might draw different conclu
lions, it; is error to direct a verdict; 8IS 
Neb. 872; 8G Ala. S97 ; 98 id. 167; 67 Hun 
S18; 15 JIich. 140; 8 Misc. Rep. 612. Where 
the right of recovery depends on questions 
of fact, there must be a submission to the 
jury; 180 Pa. 314. A direction to find for 
U1e defendant W88 held proper, in an action 
agaiDIIt a railroad for interference with the 
plainti1f's buaineas, where no evidence was 
oft.ad showing the injury caused by such 
interference; 1M Pa. 468. Where it is 
shown by an open statement of coUlllleI for 
h ~tiif that the contract on which the 
suit IS broUJdlt is void, the court may direct 
h jury to JInd a verdict for the defendant; 
108 U. 8. .1. There can be no serious 
doIa~ bat that the court can at any time 
cliftct the jury wben the facts are un
disputed, and that the jury shonld follow 
IIUCb direction; id. . 

For a clear statement of the dootrine of 
peremptory instructions, as recently laid 
down by Hr. Justice Harlan, see INSTRUC
TIONS. See also CBABGs; VERDICT. 

TM rerROml 01 a casJeJrt:ym the 00RBidera
Holt oJ ajll.,." in crimiDal cases, can only 
take pIaoe by COD8eDt of the prisoner; 6 C . 
.t: P. 151 ; 1 C. 4; K. 201 ; 5 Cox, Cr. Cas. 
001; 1 Humph. 108; 6 Ala. N.8. 616; or by 
IOIDe necesmty; 3 Ind. 2110; 10 Yerg. 1S86; 
18 A1a. If. 8. 185; 3 Ohio St. 239; 1 Dev. 
01 ; S Oratt. 370; 3 Ga. 60; 4 Wash. C. C. 
411 ; 80 as to compel the prisoDer to be tried 
again for tbe same offeDce; 4 ma. Com. 
8110. But where such Decessity exists as 
would make BUch a course highly coDdu
cive to PUrpoeelJ of justice; 2 Gall. 864; 6 
8 • .t R. li86; 2 D. &; B. 166; 18 JohD&' 200 ; 
I Le~ ao; 13 Q. B. 734; 3 Cox, Cr. Cas. 
.; It may &ake place. The questiOD of 
neoeaPb' II881D8 to be iD the dec18ioD of the 
ooart which tries the case; 2 Pick. 003; 4 
Barr. Del. 581; 6 Ohio 899; 18 Wend. GIS; 
I Wheat. MI. But see 1 Cox, Cr. Cas. 210 ; 
13 Q. B. 7M; I) Ind. 292. A distinctioD has 
beeit taken in some cases betweeD felonies 
&lid IIIiIIdemMoorB in this renrd; 8 D. & 
B. 11.$: 18 Ired. 288; 7 Gratt. if62; 2 SumD. 
11: 1110. 844; 74 N. C. 89t ; but is of doubt
fill ftlidi*y; 18 Johns. 187; 9 Mass. 494; 6 
Uk. 187; • Ala. N. s. 185; 11 Ga. 858; 1 
Bean. .t: H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 889. 

Amontr cuee of nece.ity which bave 
been herd sdloient to warrant the dis
~ of a jury without releasing the 
)IriIooer are ~ o[ the judge; 8 Ala. 
'/I; 8 Bu. !WI ; or of his flliJe; 59 la. 471 ; 
...... ; S Rawle 4118; 2 )food. 4; R. 249; 
• CIa",. a: D. Ill; 8 c.mpb. 107; t 

Thach. Cr. Cas. 1; 2140.186; 10Yerg. 5S2; 
5 Humpbr. 801 ; 6 id. 249; 9 Leigh 618; GIS 
~. 129; 59 Vt. 84; or other incapacitr oj 
aruror; 1 Curt. 23; 18 Wend. 861; 3 ill. 
326; 8 Ohio St. 239; 12 Gratt. 689; but see 
8 B. &; C. 417; C. &; M. 647; 8 Ad. &; E. 
881; 2 Cra. 412; 1 Bay 100; 4 Ala. 4M; 1 
H':r~hr. 2GB; 2 BlacH. 114; 1 Leigh 699; 
4 t. 256; BicknesB 01 the ~r; 2 
Leach M6; 2 C. &; P. 418; 9 Leigh 623, n. ; 
68 N. C. 208; 26 Ark. 260; or the death or 
inaanity of a judge or juror; 88 Cal. 467 ; 
82 Ind. 480; e:JJpiration oj a term 01 court ; 
1 Dev. 491; 1 Miss. 134 ; l; Litt. 188; 4 Ala. 
N. 8. 178; 2 Hill, S. C. 680; 2 Wheel. Cr. 
Cas. 472; and see 5 Ind. 290; 8 Cox, Cr. Cas. 
489; inability oj the jury to agree ; 2 Johns. 
Cas. 201, 275; A Pick. 521 ; 8 Ohio 899 ; 9 
Wbeat. 579; 1)8 Minn. 282; 67 Ind. 854; 47 
Conn. 121 ; 61 Miss. 117; 86 La. Ann. 488; 
90 N. C. 664; 27 Fed. Rep. 616; contra, 6 
S. &; R. 677; 3 Rawle498; 26 Ala. N. 8.185; 
10 Yerg. 5S2; 2 Gratt. 167; 3 Crawf. &; D. 
212; 1 Cox, Cr. Cas. 210; L. R. 1 Q. B. 289 ; 
121 Pa.l09. But see 7 Gratt. 662: 3 D. '" B. 
116; 18 Ired. 288. In some states, statutes 
bave provided for a discharge UPOD a dis
agreement; 26 Ark. 260; 5 W. Va. 510; 41 
Cal. 211. 

Insuftlciency of the evideDce to convict ; 
2 Stra. 984; 8 Blackf. 540 ; 2 Park. Cr. Cas. 
676; 2 McLean 114; and sickness or other 
incapacity of a witness; 1 Crawf. &; D. 151 ; 
1 MOod. f86; J ebb 270; are Dot sufficieDt 
Decessities to warrant the discharge of a 
jwy. See 17 Pick. 899 ; 2 Gall. 864 ; 2 Benn. 
&; H. L. Cr. Cas. 887 ; JEOPARDY. 

It is within the discretion of the trial 
judge to refuse to discharge the j11ry until 
they arrive at a verdict; 2 Misc. Rep. 127. 
A jury D:ay be discharged from giviD~ any 
verdict, wheDever the court is of the OpmiOD 
that there is a manifest Decessit, for the 
act, or that the ends of public justice would 
otherwise be defeated, and may eveD order 
a trial before another jury, and a defeDdant 
is Dot thereby twice put in jeopardy; 155 
U. S.271. 

WheD a jury iD a criminal case is dis
charged during the trial, and the defeDdaDt 
subseQueDtly put on trial before another 
jury, he is Dot thereby twice put in jeo
pardy within the meaning of the fifth 
amendmeDt to the United States coDstitu
tion; 142 U. S. 148. 

Duties and privileges 01. Qualified per
sons may be compelled to serve as jurors 
under penalties prescribed by law. They 
are exempt from arrest in certain C88es. 
See PIuvlLBoE. They are liable to punish
meDt for miscoDduct in some cases. 

The federal coDstitution provides (Am. 
vii.) that ,. no fact tried by a jury sball be 
otherwise re-examined in any court of the 
United States, thaD accordiDg to the rnles 
of the commOD law." This iDcludes only 
a Dew trial or proceedings iD an appellate 
court; it applies to the facts tried by a 
jury in a state court. and reDders invalid 
an act providiDg for the removal of a cause 
from a ltate to a federal court after it has 
been tried in the former; 9 Wall. 274. 
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A frequent variation from the common
law jury system is to permit the jury to 
impoae the punishment (this beiDg for
merly considered a matter for judicial dis
cretion)! ~!, as in 8Omestatea, to divide the 
reaponsibUity between the judge and jury ; 
and such legislation is held constitutional ; 
'7 Ind. 88S; 70 Ia. 442; 1 BiBb. N. Cr. L. 

§ ~ criminal C&II8II, in Scotland, a jury 
consists of fifteen and a majority may con
vict. In Belgium, oriminal and political 
charges and O1fences of the pl'888 are tried 
before a jury. Trial by jury baa existed in 
Greece sinoe 18M. In Sweden it exists in 
oases of oftences of the press; and in Italy, 
in oriminal 08888, and a majority may con
vict. In Norway, it· was established in 
1887, and there also a majority may convict. 
In Ruaaia, since 1864, all criminal cases in
volving severe penalties, except political 
offences, are tried by juries. Hawaii h88 a 
jury of twelve, both in civil and oriminal 
oases, of whom nine may render a verdict. 
In South America, all the states have the 
jury slBtem. In France, trial by JUry 
exists In cases of felony, and it is proVlded 
in Germany, by the imperial code, in all 
oriminal oases exoept treason, political 
crimes and offences of the press. 

See, generally, Hirsh ; Thom~n & Mer
riam, Juries; Best; Forsyth:; Proffatt; 
Spooner: Starkie ; Stephen, Jury Trial; 
Lesser, History of the Jury SY'stem; Ed
wards, Juryman'sGuide; Best, Unanimity 
of Juries; 1 Am. L. Reg. N. B. 524; 26 itt. 
866; 18 Alb. L. J. 176; 14 id. 115; 19 id. 
489; 20 ill. 68, 129, 297; 17 Am. L. Rev. 
898; 20 ill. 661 ; 21 id. 859; 26 id. 866; 4 
Cr. L. Mag. 15; 8 So, L. Rev. N. B. 908; 7 L. 
Quar. Rev. 15; 24 Ir. L. T. 477; 18 Wkly. L. 
:Bul. 95; and as to its development, 5 HarT. 
L. Rev. 249, 295, 857. See also A.ssIzB; 
CIlALLBNGB; DuB PROCESS OP LAw; ELI
BOBS; INQUEST; INSTRUCTION; JEOPARDY; 
JunEX: NEW TRLu.; TRLu.; GRAND JURY; 
JURATA ; STANDING AsIDE. 

Consult Ed wards; Forsyth; Ingersoll, on 
Juries; 1 Kent 628, 640. 

JURy BOX. A I>laoe set apart for the 
jury to sit in during the trial of a cause. 

JURy LIST. A paper containing the 
names of jurors impanelled to try a cause, 
or it contains the names of all the jurors 
summoned'to attend court. 

JURYKAN. A juror; one who is im
panelled on a jury. Webster, Dict. 

JURy PROCESS. In Practice. The 
writs for summoning a jury, viz.: in Eng
land, venire juratore, facia" and diBtrin
gasjuratureB, or habeas ~jurattn"Um, 
These writs are now aboliSheeJ, and jurors 
are summoned by precept. 1 Chitty, Archb. 
M4: Com. Law Proo. Act, 1852, § 104; 
8 Chitty, Stat. 519. 

JURy OF WOllDllf. A jury of women 
is given in two oases ; viz.: on writ de ventre 
iupiciendo, which was a writ directed to 
the sheriff, commanding him that, in the 

JURy OF WOllEN 

presence of twelve men and as many wo
men, he cause examination to be lnade 
whether a woman therein named is with 
ohild or not, and if with child, then about 
what time it will be bom, and that he 
oertify the same. It is granted in a case 
when a widow, whoee husband had lands 
in fee-sim.ple, marries again 800n after her 
husband's death, and deClares herself preg
nant by her first husband, and, under that 
~text, withholds the lands from the nen 
heir; Cro. EHz. 506; Fleta,lib. I, c. 15. 
In that'case, although the jury was made 
up of men and women, tlie examination 
was made by the latter; 1 Madd. Ch. 11; 
2 P. Wma. 591. Suoh a writ was iaaued 
in the case of In re Blackburn, 14 L. J. Y. 
S. Cb. 386. In New York it i8laid that an 
application was made for such a jury in 
the Rollwagen will case and denied uJ;lOn 
the ground that cc 88 the lady was not JOmg 
to be han~ and did not herself soliCit the 
investigation, there was no power to compel 
her to submit to it;" 10 Alb. L. J. 8. In 
the opinion of the court in 141 U. S. 250 
the statement is made by Hr. Justice Gra,. 
that this writ baa never been used in thlS 
country. The authorities cited in this 
title show that this statement is too broad 
both as to the use of the common-law writ 
and as to physical ea:amination, which title 
see further as to this case. 

Where pregnancy is pleaded by a con
demned woman, in delay of execution, Ii. 
jury of twelve discreet matrons was called 
from those in court, who were impanelled 
to try the fact and report to the court. 
They chose a fore-matron from their own 
number. On their returning a verdict of 
c. enceinte," the execution was delayed 
until the birth, and in some cases the 
punishment was commuted to perpetual 
exile. When the oriminal was merely 
privement enceinte, and not ~ick (see 
QUICKENING), there was no resplte. See t 
llale, PI. Cr. 412; Taylor. Med. Jur., Bell's 
ed. 520; Archb. Cr. Pl. 187. The proceed
ing baa been said to be obsolete, thougb it 
baa been recognized. in America; and at 
a very recent date in England, in Reg. fJ. 
Webster, tried before Lora Denman at the 
Old Bailey in London in July, 1879. The 
plea of pregnancy was interposed before 
sentence, and immediately "a jury of 
matrons selected from a crowd of females in 
the~ery were impanelled .. and sworn ,and 
the Inquisition was held forthwith before 
the judge. The result was a verdict that 
the prisoner was not quick with child and 
she was sentenced. The verbatim report . 
of the proceedings may be found In 9 
Cent. L. J. 94. In State v. Arden. 1 Bay 
487, the plea was allowed and an inquisi
tion held, but the prisoner was found not 
pregnant and sentenced todeath. In State 
v. Holeman, 18 Ark. 105, the plea was 
overruled in a larceny case where a woman 
was convicted of a penitentiary offence. 
In the case of Mrs. Bathsheba Spooner, who 
was tried in Massachusetts in 1778 for the 
murder of her husband, she being under 
sentence of death, petitioned the governor 
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aad 00UD0il fOl' a respite on aooount of 
• A writ dB wntnl i ·cieftdo 
~ b the council to =r aheriJf 
directiDsc hili to summon a jury of two 
men miawivee and twelve discreet and 
lawful m.a&roD8 .. to asoertain the truth of 
her pI-." The verdict was that she "is 
::Juick with ohild," and she was ex. 

• but a pGIIt mortem examination 
proved that her aaaertion was true ; 3 Harv. 
L. Rev."; 89 Alb. L. J. 326. 

It is cWBcult to Bee by what reason or 
authority this proceedin~J:n be lUl8UlDed 
not to be availaDle, aoool' to the coune 
of the oommon law, in jUrisdictions in 
which that system of jurisJ?r'11dence is in 
force, particUlarly where, as m lOme states, 
it is imbedded in the constitution. It has 
been said on this point: .. While the cases 
are very rare, there is no evidence (or au
thority, it might be added) that a jury of 
women is not a part of the maohinery of 
the law in thoee statee in which the com
mon law prevails." 12 A. It; E. Encyc. of 
L. 831. 

It may be safely aftlrmed that no woman 
who pleads pregnancy in delar of execu
tion Will in any: oommon-law Jurisdiction 
be IIeIltenoed to death without eumination 
into the wth of the fact pleaded, and in 
the abeence of other statutory provision, 
n is ditIlcult to Bee how she coUld be de
prived of this common-law right. It is un
doubtedly true that the proceeding is anti
quated and ill adapted to the purpose, and 
therefore the subject is well worthy of 
legislative attention. Doubtlf!B8 the rarity 
of such legislation is due tothe infrequency 
of capital trials of women. In one state at 
least the contingency is provided for. In 
New York it is provided by statute that if 
there is reasonable ground to believe that 
a female defendant sentenced to death is 
pregnant. a jury of six physicians shall 
be lm~ed to inquire into the fact. 
and it It is found by the inquisition that 
she is .. quick with child," the execution is 
to be IIlBp8nded until the governor issues a 
warrant dirac..!:, it, which he may: do as 
lOOn .. he is . ed that she is no longer 
"quick with child," or he may commute 
her panisbment .to imprisonment for life; 
N. Y. Code enm. Proc. §§ 501-2. See 
D& VUTB.B INsPICDNDO; REPRmvB. 

.TUBY wBBEL. A mechanical con
trivance, 1J81l&llv a circular box revolving 
on a crank, in which the names of persons 
subject to jury duty are placed, by the ofli
cera, and at the times and places prescribed 
by law, and from which the proper number 
to constitute the jury panels for any par
ticular term of court are drawn by lot. 
roe (Lat.). Law; right; equity. 
~, Eq. Jar. § 1. In the Roman law 
the word bad two distinct meanings. It 
.... eithera body of law, as the jut hono
rariam, or an individual right ... the jU3 
IfIIroaIL Bee 8ohm. Inst. Rom. L. § ~ 7, 
wliere tide distinction Is developed in the 
eoane of a dlllcu80n of fnndaniental con
cept.Ica. A tbJId ... of the word was in 

ap~tion to judicium, as to which 8M 
IN JUDICIO; IN Jmu:; JUDO:; La:. 

JUS ABU"'l"ENDI (Lat.). The right to 
abuse. By this phrase is understooCi the 
~ht to abuse property, or having full do
mmion over property. 3 Toullier, n.86. 
The right of destruotion or consumption, 
and free disposition. Morey, Rom. L. 283. 
Bee DoJONIUll Jus UTENDI. 

JUS ACCRESCENDI (Lat.). The 
right of survivorship. See SURVIVOR. 

In Boman Law. The right of accretion. 
This exists in two cases: According to the 
general rule a P.8rson could not .lie partly 
testate and partly intestate, and if any part 
of the estate was unprovided for, either by 
the oversight of the testator or any of the 
heirs, it was ratably distributed among the 
heirs; Morey, Rom. L. 825; 80 if the 
same thing were left to two or more per
IOns each took an equal share; if one of 
them should die before he had received 
the legacy, the share of the one 80 dying 
J)8II8ed. to the remaining joint legatee or 
legatees by this right; id. 3M. It has been 
suiatested that the germ of this right is to 
be-found in the succession by necessity ; 
8ohm, Inst. Rom. L. § 100. 

JUS ACTUS. In Boman Law. A 
rural servitude giving to a person a passage 
for carriages, or for cattle. 

JUS AD B.:JDt (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A right to a thing. It is ~enerally treated 
as a right to property not lD poBBeBBion, as 
distinguished from jU8 in nl, which implies 
the absolute dominion. In English law, 
this distinction is illustrated by Blackstone, 
by reference to ecolesiastical promotions, 
where, although the freehold passes to the 
person promoted, corporal possession is re
quired to vest the property completely in 
the new proprietor, who acquires jU8 ad 
nlm, an inchoate, or imperfect, right of 
nomination and institution, but not the 
,ius in re, or complete and full right, un
less by corporal possession; 2 Bla. Com. 
312. The distinction expressed by these 
terms in the Roman law is analogous to the 
common-law distinction between the effect 
of a right of entry and that of actual en
try, which in English real property law is 
expressed in the maxim non,ius, sed aei8ina, 
facit stipitem; id. JU8 ad rem is said to 
be merely an abridged expression for,ius 
ad rem aoquirendam, and it properly de
no~ the rif;ht to the &Cqwsitlon of a 
tltiq:, Austin, Jar. Leot. 14; Moz. It; W. 

" <Yo this distinotion between claims to 
things advanced ~ all men, and those 
advanced primanly against ~ic\1lar 
men, is based the division of nghts into 
real and personal expressed by writers of 
the middle ages, on the analogy of terms 
found in the writings of the Roman jurists, 
by the phraaesjura in nl and jura ad rem. 
A real right, a jU8 in nl, or. to use the 
equivalent phrase preferred by BOme later 
commentators, jus in rem, is a rifht to 
have a thing to the exolusion of al other 
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men. A personal right, juB cui rem, or, to 
use a much more correct expression,jus in 
peraonam, is a right in which there is a 
person who is the subject of right, as 
well as a thing as its object, a right which 
gives its possessor a power to oblige an
other person to give, or procure, or do, or 
do not do, something." Sand. Inst. Just. 
Introd. xlviii. 

A right which belongs to a person only 
mediately and relatively, and bas for its 
foundation an obligation incurred by a 
particular person. 

The Jw itt. re, by the elrect of ItII Tery natUJ'e, III 
IDd~deDt and absolute, and Is ezerillaed per'" 
iPlt&"', byapplYiDa: it to ItII object; but theJue ad 
rem Is the faculty of demand.lng and obtaiDfng tht' 
performance of some obligation by which another 
18 bound to me ad aliquid dandu ... wi ItuMftdu .... 
"' ~tandum. Thus, it I had the ownerah1p of a 
horse, the usufruct of a Hock of sheep, the right 
of habltatlon of a house, a rilrht of way over your 
land, etc., my right In the norae, In the Hoek of 
lIbeep In the house. or the land. belongs to me 
directlY1 and without an)' Intermediary; It belongs 
to me aoaolute1y, and Inifependently of any pe.rtlc
uJar relatiolr with another person' I am In direct 
and Immediate relation witli the tiJDg Itself which 
forms the object of my right, without refenmce to 
~ other relation. Thill constltutes a jUB in reo 
It, on the other hand. the horse Is lent to me by 
YOII, or If I haTe a clalmualnst you for a tho_if 
dollars, my right to the norse or to the sum of 
mone), exists only relatlTely, and can only be ex
ercised through you; m)' relatlon to the object 
of the right III medlate. and Is the result of the Im
mediatll relation of debtor and creditor exi8tlDg 
between you and me. ThIs Is ajue ad re.... ETerj' 
Ju in re, or real right, may be Tindl~~~fo the 
actio in rem againSt him who Is In on of 
the thlDg\ or IigaID8t anyone who contests the 
right. It nas been sald that the words j,.. in re of 
the olTillaw convey the _me Idea as tlilDg In poll
_Ion at common law. ThIs III an error, arlilng 
from a contualon of Ideas as to the dlstlnctlTe char
acters of the two clas8es of rights. Nearly all the 
common-law writers _m to take It for granted 
that by tht:!i itt. re Is understood the title or prop
erty iii a ID the poasealon of the owner: and 
that by the ,.. ad re ... III meant the title or prop
erty In a thlDg not In the poIIM881on of the owner. 
But It Is obTious that JH>Nueiott. Is not one of the 
elemt'ntll constituting the j,.. in re; although poe. 
_Ion Is generally, but not always, one of the In
a1deotll of this rlglit, ),et the 1088 of posaeasIon does 
not exercise the slightest Inftuence on the char
acter of the right Itself1 unless It should contlnlle 
for a sufllcleot length or time to destroy the rilrht 
altogether by prescription. In many ID8tanoes the 
Jua In re III not accompanied by poBsesslon at all; 
the usuary Is not entitled to the Possession of the 
thing subject to his use; still, he has a jue itt. reo 
80 with iegard to the right of way, etc. See 
DOImm1lf. • 

A mortgage III COIl8idered by most writers as a 
Ju in ~ i but It Is clear that [t III ajua ad rem: It 
1s grBnr.e<l for the sole purpose of securing the pay
ment of a debt or tlie fulftlment of some other 
personal obUgatlon. In other words, It Is an acces
sory to a principal obligation and corresponding 
rIght: It can haTe no separate and Independent ex
Istence. The Immovable on which I luive a mort
gage Is not the object of the right, as In the case of 
the horse of whlcli I am the owner, or the house of 
which l haTe the rilrht of habitation. etc. : the true 
object of my tight 1s the 8um of money due to me, 
the payment of which I may enforce by obtlllDlng a 
decree for the sale of the property mortgaged. II 
Jlarcad6 8110. 

JUS AIL1A.NU1[. A body ot laws 
upon the aame plan as the jua ftavianum 
~q. v.) thonghmorecomplete. It waspub
liihed about B. c. 200 by Sextus iElius and 
oonsiated of three parts: (1) The law of the 
XII. Tables; (9) The interpretation of the 
aame; (S) The description of the legit 

actionea or forms of procedure. Morey, 
Rom. L.~. 

JUS .BSNECL1!I. The right of the 
eldest-born to inherit; primogeniture. 

JUS ALBIl'fATUS. The right of the 
king by oon1lscation or escheat to the prop
erty of a deceased foreigner unless he had a 
pec1J:liar e?:emption. This prerogative was 
abolished m 1790. Hoz. &; W. ; 1 Bla. Com. 
872; 9 Steph. Com. 409, n. It was the 
Droit d'Aubaine of the French law, whioh 
title see. 
ms A..lfGLOBUl[. The laws and 

customs of the West Saxons, in the time 
of the Heptarchy, by which the people were 
for a long time governed, and WhiCh were 
preferred before all others. Wharton. 

JUS AQU.BDUCTUS (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. The name of a servitude 
which gives to the owner of land the right 
to bring down water through or from the 
land of another, either from its source or 
from anr other place. 

Its privile~ may be limited as to the 
time when it may be exercised. If the 
source fails, the servitude ceases, but re
vives when the water returns. If the water 
rises in, or naturally flows ihrongh, the 
land, its proprietor cannot by any grant 
divert it so as to prevent it flowing to the 
land below; 9 Rolle, Abr. 140, I. 25; Loia 
deB Bat. part 1, c. S, s. 1, art. 1. But if 
it had been brought into his land bv arti
flcial means, it seems it would be strictl,
his property, and that it wonld be in hIS 
power to grant it; Dig. 8. S. 1. 10; SBurge, 
Confl. Laws 417. See Washb. Easem.: 
lmo; W ATEB-CoUBSB. 

JUS AQU.BHAUSTUS. In Boman 
Law. A rural servitude giving to a person 
a right of watering cattle on another's 
fleld, or of drawing water from another's 
well. 

JUS .BQUUlI[. Equitable law, A 
term used by the Romans to express the 
adaptation of the law to the oircumstances 
of the individual case as opposed to juB 
,trictum (q. v.). 

JUS BELLI. So much 01 international 
law as regulates the relations of nations to 
each other with respect toa state of war. in
cluding belligerency and neutrality, which 
several titles see. 

The right of war so far as it concerns the 
treatment which may- be properlyacoorded 
to an enemy; Grot. De BeU. et ~. I. 1, 
tI 8. 

JUS BBLLUl[ DIOBNDI. The 
right of making a declaration of war. 

JUS CIVILE (Lat.). In Boman 
Law. The private law, in contradistinc
tion to the public law, or jua gentium. 1 
Savigny, Dr. Rom. c. 1. § 1. 

The local law of the oity of Rome. 
It is said that the twelve tables marked 

the starting-point in the development of 
the Roman law so far as it can be histori· 
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cally autheDticated, and that its develop
ment advanced steadily iD uninterrupted 
progre9IIioD until it culminated in the cor
pu juria dvili8 of Justinian; Sohm, Inst. 
BolD. L § 10. It is, however, rather more 
ICC1lI'ate to say that the culmination of 
&be Roman law, as a system, was Dot 
reached until the period of the develop
ment aide bv side of the ju.8 civile and jus 
,.uitma. For aD interestingdiscDBBion of 
she origin aDd growth of this system, see 
Korey, Bom. 1.. 14, 24. See Jus GBNTIUlI. 

.JUS CIVITATIS (Lat.). InBoman La.... The full franchise of citizenship, 
comprising, on the ODe haDd. public rights, 
including the right of holding office aDd 
U1e right of voting; and on the other hand, 
private rights, inoluding the right to hold 
and dispose of property, according to the 
forms of the CIvil law, and the right of 
~. and all domestic relations 
Korey, Bom. 1.. 48. 

The collectioD of laws which are to be 
obeerved among all the members of a na
tion. It is op~ to jua gentium, whioh 
ill the law whioh J't'IguJates the affairs of 
Dations among themselves. 2 Lepage, El. 
cia Dr. c. 5, 1. It was very muoh what· 
is nnderstood in modem terminology by 
mUlliciJ* law. 

.rna CLOAC.B (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The II&ID8 of a servitude which requires the 

~who is aubject to it to permit his 
Dei bor to conduct the waterll which fall 
GIl • grounds over those of the servient 
estate. 

.JUS COKKUl.'fB. The common law, 
applicable to all persons alike. The ordi
DRy law, asoppo8ed tojuuingulare (g. v.). 

.JUS CORON.aI. The right of suooes
lion to the throne of Great Britain. See 
Umm KIlfGOOJl OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
1uI.&lm. 

JUS CUBIALITATIB AlfGLI.B. 
The right of curtesy. See CURTESY. 

JUS DARB (Lat.). To enact or to make 
the law. JUll dare belongs to the legisla
\are; jru dicere, to the judge. 

JUS DBT.mBRAlfDI (Lat.). The 
~t of deliberating, given to the heir, in 
tbOae countries where the heir may have 
beaeJl 0/ inwntory (q. v.), in whioh to con
aider whether he will aooept or renounce 
&be euooesaion. 

In Louisiana he is allowed ten days be
fore he is required to make his election. 
fA. Civ. Code art. 1028. 

IUS DJIVOLUTUK. A llhrase for
merly WI8d in Scotch ecclesiastical law to 
delignate the right whioh devolved on the 
pl'elbytery to Jml88nt a minister to a vacant 
pariah or benefice, in case the patron should 
~ to exercise his right within the time 
IiDiited by law, by presenting within six 
IIIOIIdis • properly qualUled penon. Int. ere. 

JUS DICERE 

JUS DICBRB (Lat.). To declare the 
law. It is the province of the court ju_ 
dicere, to declare what the law is. 

JUS DISPONElfDI (Lat.). The right 
to dispose of a thing. 

In a ~eneral sense it means the right ot 
alienation, and is frequently applied in the 
oaae of a married woman with respect to 
her separate estate. In a special or limited 
sense, it is applied to the reservation by a 
vendor of chattels or the ultimate owner
ship of goods with the possession of whioh 
he bas parted. It is said to be often a 
matter ol great nicety to determine upon 
a contract of sale, whether or not the veD
dor's purpose or intention was to reserve a 
ju.8 diSponendi. Banj. Sales, Ch. VI. ~ 882. 
See SALE. 

The reservation of this right is essential 
where the property in "he thing sold is re
served as a security for deferred payments 
or purohase-monel, and it is permitted in 
many C8B88 in whICh it is not permissible at 
common law. The great increase in the 
number of tranaactions in which such res
ervation is customary, as car trnsts, instal
ment sales, etc., makes the aubject one ot 
increased importance and interest. 

JUS DIBTRA1IElfDI. The right of 
sale of goods pledged in case of non-pay
ment. Bee Pi.BooB; DISTRESS • 

JUS DIVIDElfDI. The right of tes
tamentary disposition of real estate. 

JUS DUPLICATUJ[ (Lat. double 
right). When a man bas the possession as 
well as the property of anything, he is said 
to have a double right, ju8 duplicatum • 
Bracton, 1. 4, tr. 4, c. 4:; 2 Bla. COm. 199. 

JUS EDICBRB JUS EDICBlfDI. 
The right to issue edicts. It belon~ed to 
all the higher magistrates, but speCIal in
terest is attached to the Pl1lltorian edicts in 
connection with the history of Boman law. 
SeePR&TOR. 

JUS EX NON SCBIP'l'O. Law 
constituted by custom or such usage as in
dicates the tacit consent of the community. 

The deftnltJon of mpiaD waa: "Diun.ma c0nsue
tudo .PrO jure lit. ,n Au quell """ till/: acripto de~ 
lCet&duntJ obaenII&ri aolet ;" D. 1, 8, 88. ThIs Is well, 
though rreely. tranBlated thus: "Whatever has 
ezistild for a long period of time, and Is In harmony 
with the moral lu!lgnlent of the communlt~ Is...,. 
~ed ashavlng the force of law, and the udlclal 
authority Is bound to recognize It as BUC • even 
though It has never beaD es:pre-d In a legal enact
ment." Morey, Bom. L.288. Theaameauthoraa" 
with I'8llpect tosuch law: .. It was also a maxim Of 
the Rouians, that not only can laws be establlahed 
by custom; they can also be abrogated by custom
that Is, by contrary Ullage. It Is unn~ to 
consider here the obJectton8 ralBed by aome moilern 
jurists, BUch as AWltln. to this view of customary. 
or unwritten, law. It Is enough for our...-nt pur
poM to II&Y that this waa the t'Onceptlon of the R0-
man JurlBta I"8K&rdlng the orlKln of a portion of the 
JM?fIIdve law. and a conception which hila beaD adopt· 
ed by the majority of modern civilians;" id. An
otber phr&!le by whlcb tbl8 law 1nUI known waaJu 
moribU. conetitutu".. Bee LAw. 

JUS FBClALE (Lat.). In Boman 
LaW. Fecial law (g. v.). It has been 
termed that species of intemational law 
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which bad its foundation in the religious 
belief of different nations: suoh as the in
ternational law whioh now exists among 
the Christian people of Europe. Savipy, 
Dr. Rom. o. 2, § 11. But the earlier writers 
on the oivillaw ~ve to it more of a ohar
acterization as mtemational law than is 
attributed to it by tho more thoughtful 
modem writers. ~ FEcIAL LAw ; INTER
NATIONAL LAW. 

.TUB PIDUCIA..B.UM: (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A right to something held in trust. 
For this there was a remedy in conscience. 
2 B1a. Com. 828. See FIDEI CoIOllS8Ul1. 

.TUB l!'LA VIA.NUM:. A publication of 
the legi8 actiones or a practi('.a1 manual of 
the procedure, inoluclliig a list of diu/aati 
(q. 11.). 

Of this publication It Is said : .. The ftrBt step which 
led to the decline of the kgU actionu was due to 
their publication. As long as the knowledge of leK&l 
forma was restricted to the Jlll.trIclan claaa, the 
people at large were helpl_ In their efforts to ob
tain an impartial adm1nIjtratlon of justice." Morey. 
Rom:L. III!. The autbor was CIUBUS Flavius, wlio 
was a scribe or clert of Applus Claudius. His pub
lication W&8 II. o. lIM. It was followed about a cent
ury later by the JUII .A'Clia"um (q. 11.). See also 
Sollln, Inst. Rom. L. 114, n. 2. . 

.TUB PODIENDI. In Civil Law. 
The name of a rural servitude whioh per
mits digging on the land of another. Inst. 
2, 8, 2; Dig. 8, 8, I, 1. A similar right 
was recogniZed in early English law ; Bract. 
222. 

.TUB GENTIUJI[ (Lat.). The law of 
nations. It has been said that although the 
Romans used these words in the sense we 
attach to law 0/ nations, yet among them 
the sense was muoh more extended. Falck, 
Encyc. Jur. 102, n. 42. It has been termed 
a system made up by the early Roman law
yers of the common ingredients in the 
oustoms of the old Italian tribes, for the 
purpose of adjudicating questions arising 
In Rome between foreigners or natives and 
foreigners. Maine. Anc. Law 49. 

The jtuI gentium is differently oharacter
ized by the later writers on the civil law 
from the meaning given to the phrase by 
the earlier writers who treated it, as more 
identical with the idea of modem inter
national law than it is now considered to 
have been. 

The distinction between the iUII gen.tium and the 
itul civile Is thus admirably expressed: •• The jUJI 
gentiu"" on the other hand. came to be J"elf&rdedas 
a universal law of all mankind. common to allna
tlons., because resting on the nature of things and 
the general sense of equity wh1ch obtains among all 
men. the • JUII gentium quod aJ)Ud omtaea get&tu 
pera!que CUJltoditur,' a sort of nafurallaw. exactIDJt 
recognition everywhere In virtue of Ita Inherent 
reasonablen-. It would. however. be erroneouBto 
suppose that the Romans attempted to Introduce a 
code of nature such ItII the philosophers had devl8ed.. 
TheJUII gentium was, and never had been anything 
else but a portion of poIIitive Roman law. which 
oommerclal UIllllt8 and other IIODrcea of law. more 
eapecfally the pl'lEltorian edict (q. v.l. had clothed In 
a concrete form. Nor again must It be Imagined 
that the Romans B1mDly~ transferred a portion of 
foreign (BeIleDlc) law bOdily Into their own B)'IItem. 
In the few QU\te ezoeJ)tlonal_ where they did so 
(as e. g. In toe _ of hypoth_>. r::&::. not fall 
to 1m ..... their In8tltutlOaa with a Boman 

JUS GENTIUK 

cIIanIcter. The aDtithesIs between jUJI ci~ aDd 
Jue genU"m was merely the outward expression of 
the growing oollllCfoum_ that Roman law. In ab-
8OI'blng the element of greater freedom. was OOID
menclng to dUcard lte national peculiarities and 
tranafonn Itself from the apeclaiiOcal law of a elty 
Into a geuerallaw for the Civilized world. The jUJI 
genUum was that P!U't of the private law of Rome 
which was _tI&lly In accordance with the private 
law of other I\AtlOIIII, more especIaJ.ly with that of 
the Greeks, which would naturally predominate 
along the _board of the Mediterranean. In other 
words • .Jue gentium was that.POrtion of the poBltlve 
law of Rome whlcb appeareC1 to the Romans them • 
selves in the llght of a • ratio acripta,· of a law 
which obtains among all nations and Is common to 
all mankind." Sohm. Inat. Rom. L. S 18. 

The origin of the jus gentium WII8 un
doubtedly to be found in the adjustment of 
the Roman law to the relations existing be
tween Roman oitizens and foreigners, and 
between foreigners themselves. The growth 
of a different system was a not unnatural 
result of the administration of law in cases 
where both parties were not Roman citi
zens, by the foreign Pl1Btors, who were not 
bound by the striot rules of the jus «:icile, 
but from going about from place to place, 
and admiJiiateriug a kind of equitable juris
diction in the settlement of disputes, they 
might not inav.tly be termed peripatetic or 
itinerant arbItrators. The growth of a 
slstem of law administered by them along-
8lde of the jus civile was not unlike ilie 
growth of the equity jurisprudence along
side of the common law. Then, too. the 
fact that these officers were constantly en
gaged in settling disputes, to whioh at least 
one party was a foreigner, naturalllied to 
their becoming familiar with the prmoiplea 
of other systems of law, and in applying 
them to the case in hand, so far as theY' 
commended themselves to their sense of 
justioe. The new system was afterwards 
extended to the whole non-citizen olaaa. 
And while in the first instance it waa 
treated as an entirely distinct system from 
the jus cit.oUe, it gradually supplanted the 
latter, and by a process which was origin
ally the absorption of much of the jus g~ 
tium into the jtuI civile, it subsequently be
came recognized as a constituent part of 
Roman L8.w, and was gradually welded 
into a complete system Ofrl·urisprudence. 
See Morey, Rom. L.59-71; NTERNATIONAL 
LAw; Jus Crvn.B; Jus NATURALE. 

.TUB GLADII (Lat. the right of the 
sword). Supreme jurisdiction. The right 
to absolve from or condemn a man to 
death. 

.TUB HABENDI ~t.). The right to 
have a thing. The right to be put into 
actual possession of property to which one 
is entitled. 

.TUB HABENDI ET RE'1'lNENDI. 
The right to have and retain the offerings, 
tithes, and profits of a parsonage or rectory. 
Toml.; Moz. & W. 

.TUB HBREDITATIB. The right of 
aucoesaion as an heir, or of inheritance. 
See I>B:soBJrr AND DDmmnmON; lLmuIiJ; 
Bzm. 
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lU8 HOlfOBABIUJ[. In Civil 
Law. A. Dame applied to the J)11etorian 
edidB and aIao to the edicts of t"he cunde 
eIilu, when on certain oooaaioDa they 
were· published. 1nBt. 1, 2, 7. 

ThiS system of Jaw was simply the ueual 
development of an expanding and elastio 
jurisprudence, which naturiLlly reeu.lted 
bom-the increase in Rome of population 
and power, and the greater complication of 
her civilization; Howe, Stud. Vivo L 10; 
it WlIIIlI(IC?ken of as having a distinot place 
by the Slda, and as the complement, of the 
ju eirile ; Sand. Introd. Inst. Just. xxi. It 
11"&1 a system of juchre-~e Jaw (q. tJ.) in 
the proper eense. its VigoroUS develop
ment WlIII coincident with the formulary 
~ure, which was well adapted to giv. 
It BCOpe and effect; 8ohm, Introd. Rom. L. 
1'18. 

Ita place and function in the Roman 
jurisprndence are thus described: "The 
pretorian law, being a law made by offi
Cials, ';.u honorarium,' was opposed to the 
juclrile, i. 6. law, in the atriot and proper 
I8II8e of the term, the law made by the 
people, developed. by popular enaotmenta 
incf popular customs. Thus both the;u. 
eitIile and the jua honorarium oontained 
WmentBofjua gentium, but in thejua 1umo
f'IIri1uIs. the influence of the jua ventium 
~ominated.. The pnetorian edict W&8, 
m tbe main, the instrument by means of 
which tbe free prinoiples of Jua t,EqUum 
pined their victory over the older Jua 
tlrielwm. Though at flrat the ediot may 
merely have served the ~ of giving 
taller efteot to the jUll C'lVil8, and then of 
IIlppiementing the jUll eitJile, nevertheless, 
ill the end, borne &long by the ourrent of 
the times, it boldly B88umed the function 
of reforming the civil law. " Id. M. See 
JUDO:; PaArroR. 

rna HOlfOBUK. In Boman Law. 
The right of holding offices. See Jus SUF
RAOU. 

.TUB DlAGIlfIS. In Boman Law. 
The right of displaying the piotures and 
ItahIeI of one's anoeston, somewhat &8 in 
the English law of Heraldry, there is a 
right to the coat-of-arma. 

lUBIJI)[U']I1'l'ATIB. Thelawofex· 
emption from the liability to hold publio 
otBce. 

JUS III PD80lfAJl. A personal 
right. Considered by some writen &8 a 
more correct ~on for jua ad f"6m, 
which Bee. According to the Roman law, 
property could not be transferred by mere 
19I'eeIDent. The latter, even though in 
form a 1egal contract, had the effect only 
of expressing the intention of the parties 
IIId creating a penonal right against the 
ODe making the agreement in a real right 
totbepro~yitae1f. }lorey, Rom. L. 807. 
See Jus AD RD. 

ma I1f BlI (Lat.). A right which 
~ &0 a .~I'IIOD. immecUatelyand abeo-
1IWi, ill a th1Dg, and which iii the same 

agablat the whole world,-idem 6rg«om .... 
See Jus AD RD. 

.. The objection to using the term jU8 ia 
re is that the expression ocoun in the cia&
sieal jurists &8 meaning an interest in a 
thing short of ownenhip, &8 the interest of 
a mortgagee in the thing .Pledged, and on 
this ground the termjuB ,a f"6m, whioh in 
this aense is not found in .the olB88ieal 
jurists, but is supported by the analogy of 
the familiar term actio ia f"6m, seems pref
erable." Sand. Inat. Just. xlix. see Jus 
AD RIDI. 

ros IN BE ALIElfA. An eaaement 
on servitude, or right in, or arising out of, 
the property of another. 

ros IN BE PBOPBIA. The right 
of enjoyment whioh appertainll to full and 
complete ownenhip of property. Fre
quently, by relation, the fUll ownenhip or 
property itself. 

ros INCOGNl'l'UJ[ (Lat.). An un
known law. This term is a~plied by the 
oivilians &0 obsolete laws, whloh, &8 Bacon 
truly observes, are unjust; for the law to 
be just must give warning before it ~trikes. 
Bacon. Aph. 8, s. 1; Bowyer, Mod. CIV. Law 
88. But until it has become obsolete no 
oustom can prevail against it. See O:aso
LBTB. 

ros ITALICUM:. In Boma.n. Law. 
A right heBtowed upon a community by 
whioh it ~uired .. the privileges of a 
colonia Itaboa (i. e. an old colony of 
Roman oitizens endowed with full legal 
rights), that its soil is therefore exempt 
from the land-tax and oapable of quiritary 
ownershi{>, in other words, is pIacea on the 
same footIng as the/undulltalicu.a." Heis
terbergk, Name und Begriff del ~ Itali
eum (1885). 8ohm. Inst. Rom. L. ~ ~, n. 2. 

ros l'l'INEBIS. In Boman Law. 
A rural servitude giving to a))8noD the 
right to pass over an.adjoining fleld, on foot 
or horseback • 

ros LATII. The right or privilege 
conferred upon the various oommunities of 
Latium. 

ThIs baa beaD termed a "ldDd of quaWled cltIsM
ehlp (dvitoa RM .,.J/'r'aDio), such 88 Rome had. In 
early tlmee, granted" to the IDhabltaDte of Cere." 
More),. Rom. L.GO. Th_ r1ghteori«\nally Included 
the J'lghteof In~ aDd of commerc\allnter
courae between Rome aDd the IDhabltaDte of the 
LatIn toWDII. The author last cI~ aaya : "The poe
-'011 of th_ rlghte formed the _ntlal feature 
of the early Ju Latii. or Lati'Altaa. In later times. 
howeyer, the right which went under this name and 
whlchlwu bMtowed upon the Latin colODiE'll outalde 
of Latium, IDcluded the commereium only;" id. 
80hm aaya that from the earliest times the members 
of the town communIties of Latium who were the 
orIJdnal Latina had the aame prlyate marrfa!re law 
lIB lbe Romaoa. It was, In fact. their original Jaw, 
and It was becaulI8 they were allies ItOftrDed bf the 
aame law that they enJoyed the Jtu comm.....ci. and 
the Ju CO'A'At.cbii of the Romanll. They dId not. of 
COUI'll8, ~ the public rlllrhte of a Roman until 
the powerful Interest attachIng to th~ right" re
sulted In the granting of Roman cltlzenllhlp lint to 
the Latin allies then to all the Italian communIties i 
8ohm, Inllt. Rom. L. ,.. There were two fonna or 
the Ju latit, lafftmt mi"'" whIch W88 the older and. 
U8UiIl ODe, aDd the laIN", 1IIqfu. In comm1lJltta 
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III tbef_ oaqo8lclalaacqulred BomUI citlilaa. 
In ~ wbleb: h&d the latter It WB8 ezteDded to the 
decurlonea. Bee DscoaJo1Q8 ; Uf. I .. n. It. Another 
.uthOrl~="_ the two forma to magistrates and 
oleIIDee thus: .. The lati .. m nuVUII raIaIng to 
the dIInl1ty of Boman cltlaens not owy the mag:ta. 
trate lilmiIeIt. but aI80 his wife and chUdren; the 
lati .. m ml,,_ raIIdng to that. clJgnlty only the mag:ta. 
trate hImBelf. " BrO. L. DIet. 

JUB LBGl'rIKUK (Lat.). In Civil 
LaW. A legal right whioh might have 
been enforoeii by due oourse of law. 2 Bia. 
Com. 328. 

JUB LIBBROBUJ(. In Bomau 
Law. The privilege oonferred upon a 
woman who had three or four children. In 
order that she should be able to take all the 
propert;V given her by will. she must have 
hacf thIS privilegtl ooDferred upon her. 
Sohm, 1nBt. Rom. L. § 86. In the time of 
Hadrian, a decree W88 made oonferring 
upon a mother, 88 suoh, who, being an 
iraqenua, had the jtu trium liberorum, or 
heIDi{ a libertina, thejtu quatuor liberorum, 
a civil law ~. ht to sucCeed her intestate 
ohildren; ida 98. 

Another au or defines this privilege 88 
one by whioh exemption W&B given fromall 
troublesome offices. Brown, L. Diet. And 
still another ascribes to it exemption from 
guardianship, priority of office-holding and 
a treble proportion of com. Ad. Rom. Ant. 
227. 

JUB J[ABrrI (Lat.). InBootchLaw. 
The right of the husband to administer. 
during the marriage, his wife's goods and 
the rents of her heritage. 

In the oommon law, by jtu mariti is 
understood the rights of the husband, as 
jus mariti cannot attach upon a bequest to 
the wife, although given during roverture, 
until the executor has assented to the 
legacy. 1 Bail. Eq.214. 

JUB KEBUJ( (Lat.). A simple or bare 
right; a right to property in land, without 
poese8Bion, or the right of poBBeI!Bton. 

JUB KOBIBUB COllS'lTl'OTO JI[. 
See Jus Ex NON ScB.lPTo. 

JUB lIATUBA.LB. The name given 
to those rules of conduot whiohare univer
sally binding u~n men and which are BaDe
tioned by the diotates of right reason, 88 op
J)OIIed 1iO rules of conduot prescribed and en· 
loroed by the IIOverei~ power of the state 
whioh are called posltive law, known to 
the Romans as jtu civile, and in modem 
jurisprudence as munioipal law. 

A much quoted dellnltlon of IDplan WB8 that 
which nature attachee to animals. Of this It baa 
been said that. It was peculiar. and the conception 
ezerclaed little or no Influence upon the judicial 
thought of Bome. Morey. Born L. Ill, where also 
are cOllected many dellnltlonB of the Roman jurist&. 

Sandanconslders the JI&lII!&g8 from Ulplan unfon· 
WI&~ borrowed by JU8tlnian and thereby re
moved from the connection In which it was uaed 
which WB8 a subsidiary and dlverJ(ent line of 
thought, add had nothln~ to do with the main 
theory. Accordll1lfly •• In conaIderln~ what the 
Romau jnrlate meant by Jue naturale this fl'8/lt· men, of IDpian may be dliIms-l almO!lt entirely 
from our nOtIoe." Band. Inst. Just. 7. 

The conception of the JUII naturak came from the 
8&0108. 1iu been teriDed .. by far the moat 1m • 

IIOI'taDtadcUtion totbe ~of Boman law, wbleh. 
the jurlata Introduced from Greek phi108ophr''' 
SaDd: Inat. Just. Introd. zxII. And lIIaIne says 0 It 
that. .. the Importance of thIa theory to mankind baa 
been very much greater than Its J;»bIloeophical de
ftcl"nclee would le.d us to expect. Anc.: L. n. 

WhIle It Is undoubtedly true that the highest con
ception of law Is that natural law IIDd positive law 
shOuld be ent!rely harmODIoWl, It Id In the domaba 
of International law that. thIa conception more 
nearly app~ee realization. TheJUII gentium was 
a ayatem ~ '--l upon the J ... ttatural ... and 
It iii due to that fact tbAt the Roman aystem RO 
largely formed the baaIa upon which Grotlus co_ 
menc8d to build, the ayatem which baa developed 
Into modern International law. It baa been IiaId 
that. while he .. rejected IDplaD'8 definition of the 
Jw IIIItt&rak, he accepted the Idea of natural law 
~ In the later J ... gentium of the Bomans 
as a body of princll!lee b8aed upon the common 
l'88IIOIl of manli:lnd. It WB8 therefore pclII8Ible for 
him to extend the equitable princlplee &lready de
veloped In the Boman ju8 gentium to the relations 
I!mtIng bet·ween 8Ov8relgn states. Statee were 
looked upon as moral penIOne-tlUbjecta of the nat
ural law. IIDd ~ual to each other In their moral 
rights and ob ona." Korey, Rom. L. lI08. See 
JUII GSII'l'ItlJI ; w 01' N.A.TUII&; L.A.w. 

JUB lIOll SACBUJ(. In Boman 
LaW. That portion of the jus publicum 
whioh regulated the duties of magistrates. 

Non-llBOred law; that whioh dealt with 
the duties of oivil magistrates, the preser
vation of publio order, and the rights and 
duties of persons in their relation to the 
state. Morey. Rom. L. 228. It was analo
gous to that whioh would now be called the 
polioe power. 

roB lIOll BCBIPTUJ(. See Jus Ex 
NON ScB.IPTO. 

JUB OlfEBIS FEBElfDI. An urban 
servitude in the Roman Law, the owner of 
whioh had the right of supporting and 
building upon the house wall of another. 

JUB P APIBIA.lfUJf[. A ('.ollection of 
leges regia said to have been collected from 
the early periods of Roman historv in the 
time of Romulus, Numa, and otherkings. 

Tbey were a private compilation described as 
.. fragments of a L'OliectloD," which.·· though clearly 
showing the rellglou8 8plrlt of the early law. are yet 
meagre and unsatIsfaCtory." Morey. Rom. L. :iIIi. 
Though a private collection. It is suggested that they 
received the name of royal laws merely because the 
regulations which they contained were placed under 
the immediate protection of the kings. Th .. y were 
concerned In the main with sacred matters. i.e. they 
were _tIally of a religious and moral character, 
and bear clear testimony to the clOtleness of the 
original connection between law and religion; Sohm, 
lnat. Born. L. I 11. n. 2. 

JUB PABCENDI. III Boman Law. 
The rural servitude givir.g the right of 
pasturage on another's land. 

JUS PATBOllATUB (Lat.). In Ec
clesiastical Law. A commission from the 
bishop. directed usually to his chanCE'\Ior 
and others of competent learning, who are 
required to summon a jury, composed of 
six clergymen and six laymen. to inquire 
into and examine who is the rightful patron. 
8 Bla. Com. 246. 

JUS PEBBOllABUJrI (Lat.). The 
right of persons. See JURA PEBsoNABUlL 

JUB PIBC.AlfDI. See J1J8 VEN.uu. 
BT PiSCANDI. 
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JUS POSSESSIONIB 79 

ms P08SE8810lUS. The simple 
right of pmBeB8ion which may exist inde-
peluiently of ownership. . 

.. ~aDd oWDenlb1p may. Uld generally do, 
eoIDdde. But as a penIOn may be the owner of a 
tIaInc aDd DOt ~ It, 80 a penon may be the 
~ of a tbbur aDd DOt be the owner. It 18 
.. beD tile ~ fa DOt the Jep.l owner that It be
_lmportUlt to coDlllder to what rlghta he 18 en· 
tI&Ied by Ylrtue of hI8 pc n dOlI." Morey. Rom. L. 
.. See JVII POIIIImum. 

.JUS POSSIDENDI. The right of 
po. ring. which is the legal ooDBequenC8 
of ownerilbip. It is to be diBtin~hed 
from thejupoaeuionia (q. ".), which is a 
right to poaseea whioh may exist without 
ownership, 

.JUS POSTLI:IUNII (Lat.). The right 
to claim property aftel: recapture. See 
PosTI.ouNY. 

.JUS PBAI'l'OBIUK. A body of laws 
developed fmm the exercise of discretion 
by the prmton, as distinguished from the 
Iega or positive law. See PRAI:TOB. 

JUS PBBCABIUJ[ (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A right to a thing held for another, 
for which there was no remedy. 2 Bla. 
Com. 828. 

.JUS PBBSBNTATIONIS. Theright 
of presentation. 

.JUS PBIV ATUJ[. The municipal 
law of the Bom&D8 as distinguished frOm 
the ja publicum. 

.. The reIatIoDs of ~er wbIdBtlng between per
_aDd &be world Of thin.., or the equi?alenta of 
~ are the wbject..matter of prlqte law. 
I'Itwate law. In other worda, has to do with the 
doadDloll of JM!IIIOns Ofti' tbiDga. Ita pith 18, there
fore. contalD8d In the law of property. The subject. 
_t.ter of pubUc law are the relations of power 
wbIch nbafst between per80DS Uld persons. ~ere. 
tile power 18 Ideal. In the sense that Ita object 18 the 
f ..... 1D of Ulother. i. e. sometb.but In?l8lbIe and out· 
wardly IDtaagible. Public law. tIien, has to do with 
the donaln1011 of 118I'80Il8 o?er persons. The rights 
at control .. ith wtilch web prl?ate law 18 concerned 
1ft redueible to a money ?alue; the rlghta of con· 
&roI with which public law Is concerned are not 
Ill .. nduelble. In pri?ate law. again, the subject 
at a right appears In his Indl?ldual caPI'Clty. as 
eoaunu.dlnlt &be world of material things. In public 
law. OIl the other bud, the subject of a right apo 
pea,. In bIB capacity as a member of a community. 
wbIch It Ia his part to se"e In order that he may 
Ibare In tile beDeftta It. confers. FlDally. as &«alnst 
tbeIr object, the rlghta of prl?ate law merely con
fera power. &be rlKhta of public law. on the other 
band. Impe.&, at die same time. a duty on the per
_ t.o wliom the riKht. pertaln8. The distinction Is 
cIegty esempllfted In tbe case of the r\ltht of owner
*1' Ia a tb.but. OIl one aide. lind the right of a SO?, 
!I'ICD _ bIiI people on the other." Bohm. Inat. 
Bolli. 1..11. 

JUS PBOJICIENDI (Lat.). In Civil 
LaW. The name of a servitude by which 
the owner of & building has & right of pro
~ a part of his building towards the 
adjoinmg house, without resting on the 
latier. It is extended m'3rely over the 
pound. Dig. 50. 16. 242; 8. 2. 23; 8. 5. 
8. 5. 

lUB PBOPBlB'l'ATIS. The right of 
property. &B Blacbtone phrase& it: .. the 
men right of property without either po&
IeIIioD or even the right of po8IleIl81on. 

JUS PROPRIETATIS 

This is frequently IIPOken of in our books 
under the name of mere right," jU8 flleMtm 
(q. ".); 2 Bla. Com. 197. See RIGHT 01' 
PRoPERTY • 

JUS PBOTBGENDI (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. The name of a servitude: it is a 
right by which a part of the roof or tiling 
of one ho~ is nuide to extend over the ad
joining house. Dig. 50. 16. 248. 1; 8. 2. 25 ; 
8.5.8.5 . 

JUS PBOTDIESEOS. The right of 
pre-emption of a landlord in case the tenant 
wishes to dispose of his rights as a perpetual 
lessee. Sohm,Inst. Rom. L. § 57. 

JUS PROVINCIABUM:. A franchise 
conferred upon provinciaiB much more 
limited that that conferred upon thE' people 
of Italy. 

It has been described as .. equl?a1ent to the Ju 
italicum minus the freedom from land taUtlOll 
which the latter right involved. In short, the pro
?Inclals ~ no status as Roman citizens; and 
e?en theIr capacity ot ownership In their own land 
wasquall1led by tbelr tributary obligations to Rome. 
The cl?!l incapacity of the provincials had refer. 
ence, howenr. merely to their excluslon from the 
strictly legal rlgbts sanctioned by the ja civi~." 
Morey. Rom. L. 51.. 

JUS PUBLICUJrt. See Jus PRIVA
TUM. 

JUS QU.aJ8ITUJ( (Lat.). A right to 
ask or recover: for example, in an obliga
tion there is a binding of the obligor, and 
a jU8 qUtEBitum in the obligee. 1 Bell, 
Com.828 • 

JUS QUIBITIUM:. Quiritarianowner
ship, so called under the ancient ju civile. 
because, strictly speaking, there was recog
nized but thiB one form of ownel'Bhip. It 
could be acquired only through the tech
nical forms of oivil law. and never by a 
foreigner. The strictness which was ob
served in this r8llpect was due to the fact 
that t,his was the form of private owner
Bhip, which, under RoDlan law. was as 
developEld from the general right of do
minion and ownel'BhiJ! by the state. To 
prevent hardships and mjustice in the strict 
application of the rules of law, it was per
mitted to the pl'llltor to issue posBeBSOry in
terdicts to protect the possession of those 
who had not complied with all the tech
mcal conditions of ownel'Bhip. In this way, 
legal sanction was given to the right of 
possession which amounted substantially to 
a right of property. This affords another 
illustration of the many points in which 
the Boman system presents a striot similar
ity to the English equity jurisprudence as 
long afterwards developed. Morey, Rom. 
L. 21. 74, 288; Sand. Inst. Just. Introd. xx. 

JUS Bl!lCUPERANDI, INTRAN
DI, Etc. The right of recovering and 
entering upon land. 

JUS Bl!lLIC'l'.aJ (Lat.). In Scotch 
Law. The right of 8 wire. aftf'r her hus
band'" death. to a third of movables if there 
be children. and to onf'-half if there be 
none. See EI'Bk. Prin. m. IX. 6. 
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JUS RELICTI 80 

JUSBBLICTI(Lat.). InScotchLaw. 
The right of the husband in his wife's es
tate, which is divided in the same manner 
as that of the husband, in case of his pre
deoeaae ; one third each to the ju. relICti, 
legitim, and dead man's part (q. 1.1.). 

JUS BEBUlrt (Lat.). The right of 
tbinga. Its principal object is to ascertain 
how far a person can have a permanent 
dominion over things, and how that do
minion is acquired. 

JUS SACRUlrt. In Roman Law. 
That portion of the public law which was 
concerned with matters relating to ,?ublic 
worship and including the regulation of 
aaorifiCea and the ap~intment of priests. 
There was a general dIvision of the j'U8 pub
licum intojua sacrum andj'U8 non sacrum 
(q. 1.1.). 

JUS SA.lfGUINIS. The right of 
blcod. Under the Scotch law there was a 
rule that no right could be lost by preacriJ?:' 

. tion unleea it had the e1fect to establish It 
in another. Hence it was said to be a rule 
juri sanguinis nunquam pralBCribitur; 
Ersk. Prin. III. vn. 17. 

JUS SCBIPTA. Written law. After 
stating that the Roman law was written 
and unwritten just as it was among the 
Greeks, Justinian adds: .. The written part 
consists of laws, plebi8cita, aenatua-Con
IJUlta, enactments of emperors, edicts of 
magistrates, and answers of jurisprudents." 
Sand. InBt. Just. 1, 2, 8. see Jus Ex NON 
ScRIPTA. 

JUS SIl'fGULA.BE. A law which is 
an exception to the ordinary law. A spe
cial rule applicable to an individual case or 
class of oases. Where it benefits particular 
claaaea of persons, it is called privilege, in 
an objective sense; privilege m a suojec
tive sense is a particular right conferred 
upon a definite person by legea BpeCiale,. 

JUS STILLICIDU VEL FLUJU
KUSBECIPIENDI. In Roman Law. 
An urban servitude giving the owner a 
right to project his roof over the land of 
another or to open a house drain upon it. 

JUS STB.ICTUlrt (Lat.). A Latin 
phrase, which si~nifles law intefJ..>reted 
without any modification, ,and in Its ut
most rigor. Jus iEQUUJ(. 

JUS SUPFRAGll. In Boman Law. 
The right of voting. This and the jua 
1aonorum (q. 1.1.) were the publio rights of 
the Roman oitizen. 

JUS TERTII. The right of a third 
person. This is set up by way of defence 
in many actions where it is sought to es
tablish relations of landlord and tenant, or 
bailor and bailee, by the plea of setting up 
the jua tertii. 

JUS TIGNI DDlI'I-l'DDI. In 
Roman Law. An urban servitude whioh 
gave the right of inserting a beam into the 
wall of another. 

JUS TRIPERTITUJI 

JUS TBIPBBTITUlrt. A threefold. 
right. The term is used br Justinian who 
says that toe requisites of the Roman testa
ment seem to have had a triple origin (ut 
hoc ~ tripertitum eaae tndeatur). Sand. 
InBt. Just. 2, 10, 8. .. It is out of regard 
to this threefold derivation from the pne
tonan ediot, from the civil law, and from 
the imperial constitutions, that Justinian 
Rpeaks of the law of wills in his own days 
asjua triperlitum." Maine, Ano. L. 207. 

JUS UTENDI (Lat.). The right to 
use property without destroyin~ its sub
stance. It is employed in contrad18tinotion 
to the jua abutendi. 8 !foullier, n. 86. 

JUS VENANDI ET PISCANDI. 
The right of hunting and fishing. 

JUS VITA!: NECISQUE. The right 
of life and death. Under the ancient R0-
man law in the time of the XII. Tables. 
this was included in the absolute power of 
another. 

JUST. This word is f~uently used 
in legal phraseology in combmation with 
other words, such as reasonable, equitable, 
convenient. 

Where, as a foundation for an attach
ment, an affidavit was required that the 
p,laintiff's claim is just, it is not suffioient 
If it does not state positively, but only in
ferentially, that his claim is just, and it 
does not amount to the same thing to say 
that the plaintiff "ought justly to recover 
the amount," or that" said several sums 
are justly due;" 5 Kan. 298. 

In the English Traffio Aot, in the phrase 
" just and reasonable," it was said to mean, 
to the advantage of the customer: ,51 L. J. 
Q. B. 601. 

Where conditions of traffio companies 
are to be just and reasonable, the reason
ableness is a question of law, not of fact; 
18 C. B. 805, 829. 

It is a "just and reasonable" provision 
in by-laws to disqualify by reason of bank
ruptcy or notorious insolvenoy; 10 B. L. 
Cas. 404. 

An agreement to pay what an individual 
(who was a taxing officer of the court of 
ohancery) should say was a just and reason
able compensation for the servioes ren
dered by the complainant's solicitor in a 
suit commenced iu that court, and settled 
before decree, obliges the party so agree
ing to par the bill of coats regularly taxed 
by the individual named in the agreement ; 
1 Den. 508. The terms "just and reason
able." as employed by the legislature in 
the Practice Act, obviously have reference 
to the rules of practice then existing by 
the common law, and contemplate no 
other or different terms than would be 
just ~nd reasonable, as judged of by that 
practice; 1 Bradw. 89. 

The words "just and fair" within the 
meaning of the New York statute author
izing the imprisonment of a fr8.udulent 
debtor, were thus construed: " Where the 
debtor baa procured from the creditor, at 
whose suit he is imprisoned, property br 
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uaud, even if he has spent the prooeeds in object it is to render to every one what he
any way that would be unobJectionable, lonp' to him, as nearly as may be, or that 
'they re ' wn, if 088 0 w h go rna 00 cta 0 ran OOJ 

nt is 'ved the his p m tive tice, jud mus ke 
oeedinp are not jWlt and fair, and wnere equality between the parties, that no one 
the dekor has combined or united with ma be a gainer by another's 1088. 

hers raud tly tain pro trib ve jus e is virt wh 
*he edito t w sw e is - 0 i to trib rew 1& 

prisoned, even if such others got the pro- punishments to E.'ach one according to his 
Ceeds of the fraud, and he kept none, his merits, observing a just pro~r.tion by com-

ocee p are t • j and ' w n g on rso fac th her, 
m4 Ilg . he s te," hon g neit equ perso hay neq 

the examination of an imprisoned debtor, thin~or unequal persons things E.'qual. 
in proceedings for his disChar e from im- Tr. ,8' and Toullier's learnE.'d note 

i.son t, if appe hatp1'04- 1 i". tit 'I. D Dote 
gs ha Dot n' t an fair In the most u:teDBive _ of the word, It dUre ... 

wards the creditor UDder whose judgmeDt Uttle from virtue; for It lnc1udee within lteelf the 
he is imprisoned' 59 How Pro 186, 145 wholeciroleofvlrtuee. Yet the common dletlncti 

Jost eq ble as 'mP be n th lB. tha t 11' con red poe 
tI and If 18 ad vi whe side 

thol ___ as uth _-8d e-...-Jl it_ .... , relat veiy and with reepect to othel'll, baa the name 
and a claim for servioeR aDd materials of justice, But ju8tlce, belng In lteelf • part of vlr
might be 80 overcharged, both as to the tue, 18 conftned to thin BIrilpl good or evil, and 

lOUD nde as as pric r ~ 's: h~ ~' Ing a p rtion 
II&ID ,as to ....Ike e agg.",gate 0 e ou\ller ex~ the want of utility and exactn_ 

demand unjWlt and inequitable, under an In this division of distributive and commutative 
8($ which IlP '.- the redit f 80 h justice, adopted In the comJ)endi"". or abrldgmente 

T -, - 0 ancl octo d' p the IIODB 
ereo 18 j nd table H . i .al an tema tlce, 6 ... t g a 
In t glis Comu-ues Aot, 1862, It 18 fo y of our will, an the latter a conformity 

.. '_. d 'tabl" to . d of our actioM, to the law, their union maJdng per-J- an eqw e wm Up a com- fect justice, Exterior justice 18 the object of juris-
-aT hen til hole bstr moe If ce; rlor j tlce Is bject oraU 

lime hich as th ject the - ~ng I\h~ 'e~:ian Code, part 1, boo 
pany had becume stnctly imp088ible; 1 I, tit. lI, 8. 111, justice consists 8lmply In fettlng every 
Cox 213; S K. &; J. 78; 20 Ch. Div. 169; one enjoy the rights which he haS acquired In virtue 
~ Com ot 2 0 laws nel, 118 de n mc all 

In t phrase • J' US use r a 0 rulee Ight, 18 P rly b e IIIn ru f rig ,namel 'WI err/ one 
to do anythin~, the word jWlt .. does not 0IIm. 

add much weight, though it may add a In Norman Franoh. Amenableto jus. 
'We;' mea 80m bsta rE n tl Ke ,D 
ust own J M. n 21 

Div.397. Feudal Law. Feudal ~unsdiotion, 
To be •• Just and convenieDt" to ap- divided into higb (alta justitw), aDd low 

point; l8lV r gn an i Dcti r (. Ile:x ' mar "-lfitia he f er 
aw:b , res It m be g to t i jun ctio er m rs fe a 

• just aooordin~ to settled priDciples, as 11mb, the IattE.'r over smaller causes. Leg. 
weu 88 to what 18 convenieDt; 9 Ch. Div. Edw. Conf. C. 26; Du Cange. Sometimes 

I' ,low d m Ie j 'ce 0 'risd 
.• All jus ebts clud all d ; tl wer stin hed. 

WIIIII. Ex. 1719; L R. 4 H. L. 1506. A An assessment; Du Cange; also, a judi-
direction to pay debts or jWlt debts in- cial fine. Do CanJtE!. 

ode( ort de n ex rati f Co 10n W. title VE.'n 
be pro rty, 1 80 an I Vi C. 69, ,E land Am to ~E.'s 0 mmo 

did away with that reasoning; 9 Ch. Div. law courts, being a translatIon of justitia, 
13. per Jessel. 11 R. A direction to y which was aIlcientl:y appliE.'rl to common-
_ d did t in de a e 0 e jud whl iude: as liE.'d 
IIta ..Jade ore was age, d esias judg and ers;, g.jud 
~ore voidable; 9 M888. 62. See also jtBcaliB. Leges Hen. I. §§ 24, 68; Anc. 
I Binn. aoe; 1 Denio 50S. 9 NY. 898 Laws &; Inst. of 1<'.ng. IDdex; C • Litt 

7 
lUI .SlDi _ BliI. the e w ," e ju ges of mg's bench aD common 

W88 the construction of these words iD a pleas, and the judges of almost all the 8U-
plea to justify the killing of a dog; Ir C. pets in the U . ed S s, 
L. 156 P rly ed • tices 
~ CO ........ -SATIO.... See "'... e term justice is also apphed to the 
• u.".~-.-...-~.. ~... ..,....- lowest judicial officers: e. g. a trial justice; 

nrr DoIu.IN. a' ice he . 
ro ClI. e 00 ant perpe 1 STl A S. Soo La • 

• poll on to render every man hiS due. The circuit8 through the kingdom made for 
Jllldnian, lost. b. 1, tit. 1; Co. 2d Inst. 56. the distribution of J'ustice Erskine, Inst 
'l'hto f rmit f our ions ou '11 

the lier oit . Fr t. 1 25. 
priI, D. 3, JUSTICE.} DEP AJh·.JIt'[]!lb T OP. 
CMII".utatit'ejrut~ is that virtue whose The act of I!Ieptember 24, 1789 (1 Stat. 1.. 
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JUSTICE, DEP ARTKENT OF 

92), orpnb:ed the judicial business of the 
Unitecf Statesl made provis!on for an at
torney-general, and ~ him with the 
4uty of proeeouting allswts in the supreme 
court in which the United States was in 
anywise intere8ted,andof furnishing advioe 
and opinions upon all questions of law 
when Called upon to do so by the president 
or the heads of the other executive depart
ments of the government. The federal 
constitution provides that .. the executive 
power shall tie vested in the President of 
the United States," and although it does 
not s,Pf;Cify any subordinate ministerial or 
adm10istrative officers, yet there is an in
ferential recognition of such offioers in the 
provision that the president may require 
the opinion in writing of the prinoipal 
officer in each of the executive departments 
upon any subject relating to the duties of 
his department, and in the provisiou for 
the appointment of certain inferior officers 
.. by the heads of departments." The or
ganization of tbese departments is by the 
constitution left to the conpss, and it 
was for the purpose of provid1Og for a de
lNU'tment wDicb should administer the legal 
branch of the government that the above 
act was p888ed; 6 Op. Att. Ge::L 327. 

The Department of Justice as it now ex
ists was created by the act of June 22, 1870 ; 
16 U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Supp. 162; Rev. Stats. 
U. S. Title VUI., pa8Bim. Bee also 1 U. S. 
Rev. Stat. 1 Supp. pp. 778, 916,403,472, and 
GOO. By this act the attorney-general is 
made the head of this department. He is 
the ohief law officer of the government. He 
represents the United States in matters in
volving law questions; gives his advice and 
opinion when they are required by the 
president or by the heads of the other ex
ecutive departments on CJ.uestions of law 
arising in the administration of their re
spective departments; he exercises a gen
eral superintendenc,Y and direction over all 
United States distrlot attornep and mar
shals in all judicial districts 10 the states 
and territories; he is authorized to provide 
for special counsel for the United States 
whenever required by any department of 
government; he is directed to supervise 
and direct the defence of actions against 
officers of either house of congress for offi
cial acts; he designates penitentiaries for 
convicts in United States courts; and has 
general supervision and control over all 
United States jails and penitentiaries. In 
tbe performanoe of his duties be is assisted 
by the solicitor-general, four assistant 
attorneys-general, and six assistant attor
neys, as well as by a certain clerical force 
for the routine work of the oIBce. 

By the act of June 22, 1870, provision 
was made for "an officer learned in the 
law to assist the attorney-general in the per
formanoe of bis duties, called the solimtor
~eneral. .. He assists tbe attorney-general 
10 the perfonnanoe of his general duties, 
and by special provision of law, in the case 
of a vacanof in the o1Bce of attorney-gen
eral or in hiS absence, exercises all o£ the 
duties of that officer. Except when the 

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF 

attorney-general otherwise directs, the soli
citor-general conducts and argues all casea 
in the supreme court and in the court of 
claims in which the United States is inter
ested ; and when he so directs, any Buch 
case in any court of the United States may 
be conduCted and argued by the solicitor
general, and in the same way the solicitor
general may be sent by the attorn~-~n-
6ral to attend to.the interestaofthe Umted 
States in any state court or elsewhere. 

BY' the act of 1870, provision is also made 
for three officers leariied in the law called 
assistant attorneys-general, who assist the 
attoae -general and solioitor-general in. 
the ormanoeoftheirduties. By the act. 
of arch 8, 1891, an additional assistant 
attorney-general was oreated for the pur
pose of defending the United States in 
suits brought in the court of claims under 
that act, for Indian depredations. Of these 
assistant attorneys-general, one is charged 
with the defenoe of the United States in. 
suits brought ~t the ~vernment in. 
the court of olaUna under Its spt'Cial and 
general jurisdiction. And he is assisted in 
the performanoe of his duties by six assist
ant attorneys, who, under his general 
supervision and direction, represent the in
terests of the United States in the prepara
tion and argument of all cases in. that court. 
The solicitor-general and assistant attor
neys-general are appointed by the presi
dent of the United States by and with the 
advice and consent of the senate, while 
the assistant attorneys are appointed by 
the attorney-general. 

The act oreating the Department of Joe
tice also provides for a solicitor of the 
treasury, an assistant solicitor of the 
treasury, solicitor of internal revenue, a 
naval sOlicitor, and an examiner of claim8 
for the Department of State, commonlY' 
called the Solioitor of the Department of 
State. They are appointed by the presi
dent by and with the advice and consent 
of the senate, and exercise their functiou 
under the supervision and control of the 
head of the Department of Justice, although 
they are assigned to duty in the respective 
departments for which they are appointed. 
There is also provided an assistant attor
ney-general for the Department of the In
terior and for the Post Office Department, 
who likewise perform their duties under 
the general supervision and control of the 
attorney-general. 

The opinions of the attorney-general are 
reported and have authority the same in.. 
md, if not in degree, with the decisions of 
courts of justice; 6 Op. Att. Gen. 888. 

JUSTICE, FLBBING nOlL In 
order to come within the exception of 
.. fleeing from justice .. in. R. S. 1045, it is 
sufticient that there is a flight with the in
tention of avoiding prosecution whether a 
prosecution has or has not been begun. It 
18 not necessary that there should be an in
tent to avoid the justice of the United 
States; it is enough that there is an intent 
to avoid the justice of the state which has 
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juriadictioa over the same act; 160 U. B. I tion, either 80Ie or concurrent, with some 
us.. See rnv: 11 J ICE '"'--:TBA rim' cou pet ften . 
D • R: ITIO Th nsti n of Un 8ta 1-

, 1 rects that "no warrants shall issue but 
roB'l'ICB OF THE PBACli. A pub- upon probable cause, supported by oath or 

lie -oar' &ted 'th ju 'cial po fo 111m ·on." en IV. ter' r-
Ule I'JIOI! pre ting ach f th rest, perso bar is b ht re 
peace and bnnging to pumsbment those 1 the justlce of the peace, and after heanng 
who have violated the laWs. he is discharged, held to bail to answer to 
~ Ie of'" :II, un th nati 'n 0 e plain r, fo ant bail m-

10 of t Itate are a inte th itted p' 
executive; in others, they are elected by 1 In 80me states it is held that where there 
the people and commiMioned bytheexecu- are criminal courts of record in thecount;r, 
ti - fn s sta they d th office Wlti f th ,ace e no ju 10-
d1l ~ aha ; in ra, f lim on . iJnil cause ut ca t 0 BB 
~ penod. 1 oommitting magistrates; 88 Fla. 620; 45 

Justices of the peace were created by 86 La. Ann. 1012. 
Ed cap. . B 2 Ri 2, ca 10, i A j ce w erro usly d in ood 
W8II VI lliBt re s d be more sith lude rsona m a minal Be 
than six in every county. They were said I BB spectatora is not liable therefor; 86 
~ be judges of reoord. They were required Me. SO. 
t!) men he repu on, most In e of Uni 8ta just of 
pre ent in coun oget wit he p-- ha J1ll'isL ion ivil ~~ .. ~, 
lOme lawyers; substantial persona dwell-I ~ven to them by local regulations. The 
ing in the county, men of tmOO governance. urislJiction is ntmally confiDed to actions 
Th were ot q ed e88 th hav f co t, ress UDpl rep , 
ru per ann ex t M f th w ; and t ike, re all unt m-
Cond. Gen. 145. 1 volved. The limit ranges from $100 to 

In 'Peopl .. e:J: rel Burl 11 Howland, it -000, d usuQlI torts and actions for un-
!ldl eN Yor pel divi qui cia tea oti ded. e 

Ii the D"preu. urt t the ~",isla 1 00a.l statutes must cons ed, b he 
ure coald not abolish the office of justice statutes regulating the jurisdiction are suf-
of the pear-' 65 Alb. L. J 819. The oourt cien Him' to mak the 'tatio f a 

.. The ce usti the ice • ew ( I fsi illus ive he p ci-
ODe of the oldest own to e Eng law. 1 pIes generally al?plied. 
Originally it WBB merely a peace office, In Philadelph18, under the constitution 
wi no en ' 'uriIr..l: 'on, fro tiJn f 18 police agis tes the lace 
10 anted tg t const tion New fjus of ~ 
Yon) it W8B an office with both ClVU and 1 The clvil jUrlsdlction of a Justice of .the 
eri~ jurilldiction. Its moat important ~ did not exist by ~e C?mmon law, but 
fv 008 those co ato f th :epe upo e 00 UtlO W8rI· or 
)If and min: ~ra the nina tatu en ent, d th are m-
law. The statutes confernng the powera 1 tendments in favor of h18 junsdiction; 90 
and duties of the office date 80 far back in Ala. 480. 
~ '1torJ Eng' law t t ma W a j ce 0 e pE hBB' BI1 
be to comm -lawen pted ppo b e p r a riti is 
by WI :nth the office and ineeparable there-I q~ifl.catioDB cannot be qUE!!tioned before 
hom. hlm; 44 Pac. ReI?' (Wash,) 2.0; but where 

comm la usti f t )880 ne e ted a lce re h rm DB 
ba a dol pow m re on to e ar es bond does t tak he 0 or 
ft8i of wrong=doera: when a felony or 1 perform any official function, a writ of ra
breach of the peace has been committed in plevin by hiJn before his term actually 
the preBI ,the may DB .rreB begi vo 8 Rep iss. 5. 
~ fend r co and era 0 80 Whe just hBB jur ictio the 
and. in order to prevent the riotous conse-I fI.ling of an answer by defendant after the 
quenoea of a tumultuous 888embl ,they overruling of a motion to dismiss will not 
IDa coml d oth to est yera 've jUI ctio 1 Is.. re 
w the ray bee mm ted i he ap mtm W88 id con of 
their preaence. If a magistrate be not 1 parties cannot give jurisdiction to the jus
JII'-\t when a crime is committed before tice; 29 S. W Rep. (Tex,) 102 
114 tall step UTeI! e oft er a W an on 11' d lie ithe n-

aft.. ---U;io ust -Ade, 80m ..ract or tort an suit begu fore JUS-
penon cognizant of the fact, that the of-I tice in order to sustain the jurisdiction the 
fen- baa h-n committed and that the acti~ will be pres ed to have been 
PI loba i is oft r,or re roug upo e c ract; S. E • 
JIl~ cauee to eve he com 1 (N. C.) 709. 
mittel! the offeuce. Jurisdiction is sufficiently shown if it D-...'JabI1 J:Ilc-" bnpcr--t function of pper ~- rom en' reco f th 1"0-
j1I !II 0 pea n th mill atic;> eedi /jS App 
of <TlJIliJW law, is their ~wer of comml 1 It is noobjectlon to the jurlsdlCtion that 
Uog maciatra*ee- This they have .ahyays, p~intitr remitted a ~ of his claim to 
1Dd' 1DClI' ~I&ee ~L..., ha aI80 -"i8di bI'ins' wit]· the 'sdi' ; eo It. 
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141; 115 N. C. 998; SO 8. E. Rep. (8. C.) 
11 ; even where unliquidated daDiagee are 
claimed; 98 S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 1i27.. But 
where the 8um claimed is in exceB8 of the 
amount limited by statute the defect can
not be cured and jurisdiction given by a 
stipulation that the justice may render 
~ucl~~en.t fo! t~e. amount to which hi8 
luriacilotlon 18 limited; 50 N. W. Rep. (S. 
D.) 961. 

And where lumber was delivered by in
stalments and the total amount exceeded 
the jUriBdi(,otion, the olaim could not be 
8plit up into separate actions for the dif
ferent deliveries in order to bring it within 
the jurisdictional amount; 109 N. C.571. 

Where a 8tipulated attorney'8 fee would 
inorease the amount beyond the jurisdio
tion the fee may be considered in estimating 
the amount in controvers.f; 17 B. W. Rep. 
(T~.) 10!33; even if the 8ti~tion for tile 
tee 18 vOid; 64 N. E. Rep. (8. D.) W. 

Justices of the peace have been held to 
have no ~otion in treapaaa for the 
negligent . ng of an animal; 16 Pa. Co. 
Ct. R. M8 ; or negligently allowing a dan
gerous animal to go at large; a LaCk. Leg. 
N. Pa. 143; or for injuries to a horae by a 
defective culvert; 5 Pa. Diet. R. 78; or in a 
BUitona foreign judgment; 7 HOU8t. 8S7; in 
an action on the case for nuisance; 4 Pa. 
Dist. 290; or for consequential damages 
due to negligence; id. 88. But the juris
diction was 8ustained in an action for the 
destruotion of fruit in baskets. run over 
and crushed by the wheels of dE'fendant'8 
wagon, consequential damaItea not being 
involved; 8 Roust. 19; 80 alSo there was 
jurisdiction of an action for killing a hone 
by a railroad comJMUlY, because o~ a breach 
of contrIK,ot to maintain cattle guards; 88 
W. Va. 711. 

The jurisdiction of a justicein a garnish
ment proceeding dOE'S not depend upon the 
amount the garnishee mayowe; 59 Ill. Ap\>. 
8S9; in an attachment the jurisdiction 18 
determined by the amount in controversy. 
nOC the value of the propert,. attached; 85 
S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 214; MS. E. Rep. (N. C.) 
671. Where the jU8tice has jurisdiction in 
"matters of contract." it will cover an 
action for unliq,uidated damages for breach 
of contract Wlthin the jurisdiction; 155 
Ark. M7. 

A jU8tice of the peace baa no power to 
vacate a judgment unleeB it be one of de
fault or non-auit; 61 Mo. App. 288; nor to 

- settle a bill of exceptions; «Neb. 10; for 
the \>UI'JlO88 of l»reeerving testimony on a 
heanng of a motion to diBoharge the attach
ment; 43 id. S60; nor to grant a nonsuit 
where a case is on trial before a jury; M 
8. E. Rep. (Ga.) 407. 

The court of a jU8tice of the peace baa 
been held a court of record; 57 Ind. 56; 
12 Conn. 49; for the reason that it is bound 
to keep a record of ita proceedings and has 
power to flne and imprison; 7 Blackf. 272. 
But it has also been lleld contra; 1 Pa. 807 ; 
10 id. 157; Hempat. 20; Ga. Dec. pt. II. 50. 

Justioea of the peace are within the prin
ciple that judioial oftloera are not liable for 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

damages for judicial acta. and only on min
isterial acts in C&Be8 of intentional viola
tion of ~w or gr088 n~gligence; 7 D. C. 
264; 67 No W. Rep. (MlCh.) 982. It was 
held that he is not liable for rendering a 
judgment and issuing an order of sale in 
an action on whioh he had no jurisdiction, 
unleBB he knowingly acted outside of it; 
85 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 416; or unleBBhe did 
not act in good faith; 61 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 
1004. 

The refusal of a Justice to approve an 
appeal is a ministenal act. for which an 
aCtion will lie against him if he acted cor
ruptly or malioiously; 8 Houst. 1M. 

Though magistrates and other quasi-ju
dicial and 80metimes ministerial officers are 
within the principle that an error of judg
ment or mi8take of law is not punishable, 
in proceedings against them for acting cor
ruptly in their Oftlce their misapprehen
sions of the law may be set up in an8Wer 
to the charge of corruption; 1 Term 658; 18 
Q. B. 240; 4 Harring. 1555, 1556; 75 N. C. 
281 ; 2 Bay 1, 885; 86 la. 499; 1 Jdua. 227 ; 
1 Bish. N. Cr. L. I:i 299. 

It the action of a jU8tice of the peace is 
strictly judicial and he has jurisdiction, he 
is not liable to a oivil action, however. it 
may be as to oriminal prosecution, though 
corruption is alleged; 8 Cow. 178; 88 Me. 
580; 21 Barb.207; 11 Allen 81 ; 22 Dl. 100; 
7 Jones N. C. 625; 65 Ind. 106. 

All the acta of a justice of the peace from 
the commencement to the olose of a suit 
seem to be considered judicial, rather than 
ministerial, 80 far as concerns question8 of 
his responsibility; 1 BiBh. N. Cr. L. ~ 468, 
n. 8; 80 Mo. 420; see 12 Md. 840; but hl" is 
liable for exercising authority where he has 
none; 8 A. K. Karsh. 70; where he acta 
u~n inadequate allegation, but has juris
diction over the 8ubject-matter, h(> is not 
liable; 21 Wend. 652. 

As to the POWl"rs of justices of thll. peace, 
see 8 Ohio, L. J. 671; their jUrisdiction; 
1~ Am. St. Rep. 919; 8ummary ~u~ic
tIOD; 8 L. Mag. &; Rev. N. 8. 1007; hablllty; 
15 Am. L. Rev. 492; 25 Am. Rep. 698-70·1 ; 
authentication of judgment; I) Am. L. Reg. 
li77; criminal examinations. 9 Alb. L. J. 
17, 188 ; 11 id. 86; oU8ting jurisdiction by 
question8 ?f title to land ; M Ir. L. T. 553. 
568, 577; Judp'ents; 2 L. R. A. eal. As 
to the admin18tration of this jurisdiction 
before there were justices of the peacE', see 
JUBTIOBS IN EYRE. 

Bee, generally. Bum; Davis; Graydon, 
Justice; Bache, :Manual of a JU8tice of the 
Peace; ColII;yn, Dig.; 15 Viner. ~br. 8; 
Bacon. Abr., a Sell. Pr. 70; 2 Phil. Ev.· 
289; Chitty, Pr. ; 11 Myer, Fed. Dig. 778. 

JUSTICES COURTS. In American 
Law. Inferior tribunals, with limited 
jurisdiction, both chil and criminal. There 
are courts 80 called in the states of:Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire, and probably 
other 8tates. 

JUSTICESm EYRE. Certain judges 
established, if not flrat appointed. A. D. 
1176, 22 Hen. U. 
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·JU8TlGm IN 'EYRE 

EIIcJud ..... diTldecl Into certain clrcu1te, and 
IIInIIi ~ III eyre-or juatlcee I~t. as they 
.we tiIIo..a- aWled-were ap~lnted to each dIj. 
\rtct, aDd JIIIMIe &he cln:ult of the ~om once In 
_ ,..., for ~ JIW'POII8 of trying cau-. 
TIle, ... artenranIa, wheil the judlclalluactlon 
-u-l ~ IJDportaDce, directed, by Magna 
CUrta. c.~u, to be _to Into every county once a = ltm.aDt. juatIceB were lODletimeli more 

01. .... or doww, or of pneral jail _ 
._&he Ub. 

8viUIDIr of &he lith century It Is uJd that" the 
tIIIiatIoG Of the oountlea by Itinerant juatioell has 
.... lIecomIIIIr QRematlc." The holillng of the 
..... OG c:InlIilt. w .. evidently committed to ju~ 
~ II'W ~Inenoe. "lI'rom the earlYjears of 
tile reIc!! (R8DJ"J' JL) _ hear of pleaa hel on cIr-
eIIi1 by RIcbud~u the chief jilatlclar~ by Henry 
at r..iez tile aad by Thomaa Jl8Cket the 
dIueeIIor. • •• In 11 to execute the aaIze ot 
1Icmbamptoa, eighteen jWltfcee were employed. 
ud tile COWItr7 ..... di.rdecl Into Ills cIrcUits; In 
UI1, w.tJ-oae jWltlcee were employed, aDd the 
OO1III!.rJWMdivldecllntofourcircultll (Indeed trom 
JI~ OIIwudB hardly a year weDt 1!7 without there 
heIDg. yJRtatIoa of lOme part of England. TheIle 
IliDeiut Ja.&ioeI 888m to ha~ heeD chleftyem
pIored IIIlIeu1Dg the pleu of the crown (for which 
JIW'POIIII tile)' were ~ with the power of 
obIaiaiIqr IICCUatlOllB the local jurleB), and In 
_~lOme or all of the new ~ry ac
IkI& 'ftae court that the)' beld w... as alri!ady 
.... tIIriG,..u, but It wunotmpitol,. curia,..,., 
ud probabii lheIr powen were Umlted by the 
1roI'dI ot. temporary commlBalOD. TheJ were not 
_my memben of the central court, and the:r 
miaht be summoned before It to bear record ot 
tWr doIIIn; IItW It w .. WJUal that each ~ of 
j1IIdceI sIiouid Include lOme few members of the 
per!DaDeDt tribunal. .. 1 Pon. & Xaltl. 184. 
n..e JWlticee In e~ tn the reigD. of Henry m. 

lie lImsa.cnbecl : • But we may ~18ti the 
IIIBiII tJpeII of th_ commlasloDL Wli&t 888mB 
tnMed u the humbleR Is the comm\llllion to de
lIftr • jail 'lbls . • • Is done .ery frequently; 
~ it Is done by lOme three or four knlgJits 
ill the IIIiIre. and thus I;>ng before the ID8t1tutlon of 
jaJtIeeI ot the peace, the country knights bad been 
-.-t to do high criminal jUlltlce. In order to 
dlIDaIe III tile poaNIIOry aaa\zeiJ of no.eJ dlRelldn 
IDdlllllrtd'anoeet.or, a ... number of comml88lon. 
_1IIued In e.ery year. Early In Henry's reign 
~ wwk ..... ofteD entrusted to four Jmlghts Of 
tile IbIre j _at a Jater time one of the permanent JUII
tIceI_ UIIUaIIy be named and allowed to 8lIIIO
elite _ knights with h1mRIf. Apparently a 
~IllUlllle bad otten to 'ri8\t many toWDII or 
- .w..e.1n each county; he did not do all his 
wort It tile county town. It mul!t have been bea.y 
wwt,for tbeee actions were estremeJy popular. In 
the-.lyearOf Edward'. relgalOme two thou
IIDd COIIIJIlIMIons of aaIze were laBued. Just at 
that time tile Pl'IICtice 888mB to have been to dintle 
~ lllto four circuits and to Bend two jul!tlcee 
~ .... round each circuit: but a full history of 
the circuits would be Intricate and wearlBome. 
Aboye aU the other commladoDII rank the colDJlll&. 
.. tor lID iter ad om .. iG plodta, or more brle1ly 
tor .. ihr. or eyre. AD erre bad come to be a long 
IIId laborious bW!IneeL In the ftrl!t place, If we 
1Il~ lID e)'l'8' In Cambrldg8llbire announced1 this 
... tbll effect of I!toppiog all Cambridgeshire nlllll
_ ill UIe bench. Litigants who ha.e been told to 
~ before the jUl!tlCell at W _winter wW now 
/iii •• to IIP~ berore the justicee In eyre at Cam
brIdnIb\re. 'lbere Is no bllllln_ before the bench 
It tVeIlml ..... If an eyre baa been proclaimed In 
all UIe _tIea. 'lben M&In the jusllcee are pro
nded w1t1l .& IoDIr JIat or Intel"l'OR&torieli (mpifula 
itiMria) which ttie)' are to addnIIB to local Jurl8IL 
bery hllDdred. (IWjI'J' .w In the county mul!t be 
~ before tbeaL. TheIIII interrogatories
tbeIr nDlDber 1 __ .. time ~ on-ransack 
die __ of the juron, and the local recordB 
tor all that has haPpened In the IIhlre IIlnce the 
11& eyre took place come _1111 rears ago; eqry 
ertme. "fIrY Inqalon of royal r1ghtR, e.ery negleCt 
01 poIIca dudee mllllt be p_ted. Tbe jWltlcee 
__ In tbe county town from week to week and 
_ from _til to JIIOIIth before they ~IJ ha.e 
... ~ tbe tedious tuk and Idleted the due 
tale 01. tieII &11.1 amercements. 'lbree or four of 
ilia JIll t ~ will be pi-' In the commie
.. ; ... dMID will be III!8ocIated lOme of the 
...... of the dJ!ltrict; bishops and e.en abbote, 
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to the -ooaJ. of IItrict churchmen, ha.e to se"o .. 
just\cel! In eyre. Probably It was thought espe
ilIent that some of the ~ freeholders of the 
country mould be oomml88loned, In order that DO 
man might..,. that bl. judgee were not his peen. 
AD eyre ..... a lOre burilen; the men of Cornw" 
1Ied before the face of the jUBtlcee; we hear &llll8r
tlon of a bIDding custom that an eyre I!baJl not 
take place more than once In 118~ yOU'll. Expe
dients are being adopted wbleb tn, coune of time 
wW enable the]uBt\cee of aaIze to preside In the 
country o.er tlie trial of action which are pending 
before the beocheII; thus without the terrors of .... 
eyre, the trial ot clyll action can take place In the 
countlell :«!J:ron need no loogar be e.er journey
Ing to W liter from their remote bODleli. But 
th_ espedlents belong for the moat part to Ed
Ward'lI retgn. under his father a jl,ll')' WearIly tra.· 
elUng from Yorbblre or DevolUlhlri towarda Lon· 
don mul!t have been no .ery UIIOODIIDClII II\ght." 
1 Poll. & Xaltl. J'lII, 180, J81. • 
L1':' a:a. BIa. Com. 011; Crabb, Ene· Law 108; eo. 

JUSTIClIS OP TBB JBWS. Bee 
JEWS. 

JUSTICBS OP THE PAVILION 
(juaticiarii pawioniB). Certain judges of 
a PfeJlOuder court, of a most tranaoendent 
juriBdiotion, authorized by the bishop of 
Winche&tert at a fair held at St. GilesHills 
near that CIt)', br virtue of letters-JI&tent 
granted by Edw. IV. Prynne's AnUnadv. 
on Coke's 4th Inst. fol. 191. 

JUSTIOBS OJ' TRAIL BASTON. 
Justices apt'Ointed by Edward I: during 
his absence In the Scotch and French wars, 
about the year lBOli. Tbey were so styled, 
it is sa.id, from trailing or drawing the 
ba3ton (q. v.), or sta1! of justice. Tbey were 
a sort of justices in epe, with large and 
summary powers. Thell" office was to make 
inquisition, throughout the kingdom, of 
all oftl.cers, and otliers, touching extortion, 
bribery, and (ouch like grievances of intru
dent into other men's lands, barrators, rob
bers, breakers of the peace, and divers 
other offenders; Cowel; Toml.; Holt; Old. 
N. B. foL 32; 12 Co. 25. 

J.USTICIA.B., JUSTIOIEB. In Old 
English Law. A judge or justice. Baker, 
fol. 118; M.on. Angl. One of several per
sons learned in the law, who sat in the 
aula ~, and formed a kind of court of 
appeal m cases of difIlcultr. . 

the chief )usticiar (capltaliBjuaticiariua 
totiua Anp,lm) was a special magistrate, 
who pres1ded over the whole aula regia, 
who was t.he principal minister of state, 
the second man in the kingdom, and by 
virtue of his office, guardian of the realm in 
the king's absence, 8 Bia. Com. 87; Spel· 
man, Gloss. 880; 2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 8. The 
last who bore this title was Philip Basset, 
in the time of Hen. III. 

JU S T I OI AR II ITIlflmABTES 
(Lat.). Justices in eyre (q. v.). 

JUSTICIA.BII RESIDElI'l'ES (Lat.). 
Justices or judges who usually resided in 
Westminster: they were so called to dis
tinguish them from justices in eyre. Co • 
Litt.298. 

JUSTICIA.B.Y. Another name for' a 
judge. In Latin. he was calledjuaticiariua, 
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and in Frenoh,,;u.ticier. Not UII8d. Bacon, 
Abr. O(1UrlII (A). 

JUBTICIBS (from verb jutiefare, Sd 
pers. pres. subj., do you do justice to). 

In English Law. A apeo:ial writ, in the 
Dature of a collllDieaion, empowering a 
sheriff to hold plea in his oountr court of a 
oauae which he could not take Jurisdiction 
of without this writ : e. g. trespasaviet armia 
for any sum, and all personal actioDB above 
forty 8hillinga. 1 Bum, Just. 449: So called 
from the Latin word ju.sticiel, used. in the 
writ, which runs, .. prtECipimua tibi quod 
juatiaiea A B," eto. ; we command you to do 
A Bright, eto. Braoton, lib. 4, tr. 8,0, 18 ; 
Kitch. 74; Fitzh. N. B. 117; 8 Bla. Com. 
8,8. 

JUBTIPIA.BLB HOJUCIDB. That 
whioh is committed with the intention to 
kill, or to do a grievous bodily injury, 
under oircumstances which the law holds 
sWIloient to exoulpate the person who com
mits it. A judge who, in pursuance of his 

~t ,pronounces sentence of death, is not 
. ty of homicide: for it is evident that,&8 

e law prescribes the punishment of death 
for certain offences, it must protect thOlle 
who are intrusted with its execution. A 
judge, therefore, who pronounces sentence 
of death, in a legal manner, on a legal in
dictment, legally brought before him, for a 
capital offence committed within his Juris
diction, after a lawful trial and conVIction 
of the defendant, is guilty of no offence; 1 
Hale, Pl. Cr. 498. 

Hagistrates, or other oftlcers intrusted 
with the preservation of the publio peace, 
are justified in committing llomicide, or 
giving orders whioh lead to it, if the ex
oeII888 of a riotous assembly cannot be other
wise repressed; 4 Bla. Vom.178, 119. Soa 
homioide is justifiable, when committed by 
an officer in defending a judge of the United 
8tates, engaged in the discharge of his ju
dicial duties: 185 U. S. 1. 

An officer intrusted with a legal warrant, 
criminal or civil, and lawfully commanded 
by a competent tribunal to execute it, will 
be justified in committing homicide, if in 
the course of advancing to discharge his 
duty he be brought into such perils that with
out doing so he cannot either save his life 
or discharge the duty which he is oom
manded by the warrant to perform. And 
when the warrant commands him to put a 
criminal to death, he is justified in obeying 
it; Cl. Cr. L. 184. See 118 N. C. 722. In 
endeavoring to make an arrest an officer 

,has the right to use all the force that is 
necessary to overcome all resistance, even 
to the taking of life: 98 Mo. 888. 
• A soldier on duty is justified in commit
ting homicide, in obedience to the com
mand of his officer, unless the command 
was something plainly unlawful. 

A man may be justified in killing another 
to prevent the debauohing of his wife ; 90 
Ga. 472. 

A private individual will, in many cases, 
be justified in committing homicide while 

acting in self-defenoe; 184 Ind. 48; 80 FIa. 
142; 97 Ala. 82; 81 Tex. Cr. R. 1Ml. If a 
tr88p888 on the person or propertr. of an
other amounts to a felony, toe killing of 
the trespuser will be justifiable, if neces
sary in order to prevent it; 90 Ga. 701. It 
is not true as a general proposition that one 
who is assaulted by another with a danger
ous weapon is justified in taking the lifeof 
the pB!ty so assaulting him; 45 La. Ann. 
14. The same circumstances that will 
justify or excuse the homicide where the 
aRII&ult is upon one's self, will also exouse 
or justify the slayer if the killiJlg is done In 
defence of his family or servant; 82 Fla. 
58. Bee 86 Ky. 440. Bee DBl'BNCB. 

An instruotion to a jury requiring a 
justification of homicide to be established 
beyond a re&8OD&ble doubt is erroneous; &Ii 
Hun 420. 

To establish a case of justifiable homi
oide it must appear that the assault upon 
the prisoner was such &8 would lead a rea
soDable person to believe that his life was 
in peril ; 184 U. S. 492. 

See, generally, 4 Bla. Com. 178; 1 Hale, 
Pl. Cr. 498; 1 East, PI. Cr. 219; 1 RU88. Cr. 
~; 2 Wash. C. C. 515; Mass. 391; 1 Hawks 
210; 1 Coxe, N. J. 424; 5 Yerg. 459; 9 C. 
& P. 22; A.RRB8T; HOIllCIDB; JU8TD'ICA.
TION. 

JUBTIPICATION. In Pl~. 
The allegation of matter of fact by the 
defendant, establishing his legal right to 
do the act complained of by the plaintiff. 

JusWlcation admits the dolDg of the act C!harged 
.. a wrong, but alleges a right to do It on the pan 
of the defendant. thus denying that It lB a wrong. 
Ezeuae merely shows reaBOJIII why the defendaiit 
should not malte good the Injury which the plalntl1r 
hal BU1rered from lOme wrong done. Bee A. VOWBY. 

~ae8. A tDa7Ttlnt,regularon its face, 
and issued by a court of competent juris
diotion. is a complete justification to the 
officer to whom it is directed for obeying its 
command, whether it be really "alid or not. 
But where the warrant is absolutely void, 
or apparently irregular in an important 
respect, or where the act done is one which 
is beyond the power conferred by the war
rant, it is no justification. See.ARREST ; 
TREspA.S8. So, too, many acts, and even 
homicide committed in Bel! -defence, or de
fence of wife, children, or servants, are 
justifiable; Archb. Cr. P. by Pom. 881, n. : 
see 8ELF-DBl'BNCB ; DBFBNCB; JUSTIFIABLE 
HOIllCIDB; or in preaerving the vublic peace ; 
see ARREST; TREsPA.S8; or unaer a licenae, 
expret18 or implied; 8 Cal. 261 ; 2 Bail. 4 ; 
8 McLean 571 ; see 18 Me. 115; including 
entry on land to demand a dpbt, to remove 
ohattels; 2 W. & 8. 225; 12 Vt. 278; see 2 
Humphr. 425; to ask lod$1ngs at an inn, 
the entry in Buch oases bemg peaceful; to 
exeroise an incorporeal right; 21 Pick. 272 ; 
or for public aervice in case of exigency, as 
pulling down houses to stop a fire; Year 
B. 13 Hen. VIII. 18 b; deetroyingthe IIUb
urbs of a oity in time of war ; Year B. 8 
Edw. IV. 85 b; pntry on land to make for
tificatioDB or in preaermtion of the owner's 
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.JUBTmCATION 

~ta of ~; 14 Conn. 2M; 4 D. & 
B: 110; 'I Da ; Wright, Ohio 838; IG 
lie. 458; 8 Pa. 818; lU( •• 58. 

IAbd IItId alander may be justiJled in a 
civil action, in aoIne Cl8IIe8, by proving 
~ truth of the matter alleged, and gener
ally by showing that the defendant bad a 
1ightupon the ~oularoccaaion either to 
write and publish the writing or to utter 
tile words: as, when slanderoUII words are 
found in a report of a committee of con
r;ra, or in an indictment, or worda of a 
IlandefOWl Datura are uttered in the coune 
of debate in the legislature by a member, 
Gr at the bar br coUUlleI when properly 
iDIRucted by his client on the sutijeot. 
OomJllB, pits. Pf«Jder. Bee SLANDBB. 

JfiiIter in :iuBWication mUllt be specially 
pIIUed, and cannot be given in evidence 
UDder the ~neral issue. See LICBNSB. A 
plea of justification to an action for slander, 
cnl or written, should state the oharge 
wiUl the same degree of certainty and pre
cision 18 is reqUired in an indictment. 
The object of the plea is to give the plain
&Hr, who is in truth an accused person, the 
IIIeID8 of knowing what are the matters 
IDepd against him. It mUllt be direct and 
explicit. It mUllt in every respect corre
ipOOd with, and be as extenslve as the 
~ in, the declaration. 

TbbJ.UItitlcation, however, will be com
_ if it covers the essence of the libel. 
Bat it must extend to every part whioh 
coald by itaelf form a substantive ground 
of action. Where the slander consists in 
ID imputation of crime, the plea. of jUllti
tlcation must contain the same degree of 
pnciaioD 88 is requisite in an indictment 
for the crime, and must be supported by 
the IIIDe proof that is required on the trial 
of 8UCh an indictment. It is a perfectly 
well-established rule that where tbe charge 
~ general in ite nature, yet the plea of 
j1lstilIcatiOD must state specific instances 
oftbe miaoonduct imputed to the plaintiff. 
And. even for the purpose of avoiding pro
JixUy, a plea of justification cannot Di&ke 
a POeral oharge of criminality or misoon
•• but must set out the specific facte in 
which the imputed offence consiste, and 
wi&h such certainty as to afford the plain
ail an opportunity of joining issue pre
eiaeJy upon their existenoe. Heard, Lib. 
It sr § MO. Bee Lma.. 

When established by evidenoe, it fur
IIiIbes a complete bar to the action. 
In Praotioe. The proceeding by whioh 

I.n Mablisb their abllity to pedorm the 
IIIldertMiDg of the boDd or reoogniz-
..ace. 

J OBTInCATION 

It must take place before an authoriJled 
~trate; 3 "Binn. 461 ; 6 Johns. 1M; 
18 W. 422; and notice mUllt, in general, be 
given by the party proposing the bail, to 
the opposite ~rty, of the names of the 
bail and the mtention to justify; 8 Harr. 
N. J. 1J08. See 8 Halst. _. 

It is a COmmon provision that bail mUllt 
justify in double the amonnt of the recog
nizance if exceptions are taken ; 9 Hill, N. 
Y. 879 ; otherwise, a justiJIcation in the 
amount of the recogniZanoe is, in general, 
suffioient. 

It. must be made within a specified time, 
or the persons named cease to be bail ; 1 
Cow. M. Bee Baldw. 148. 

roSTIFICATOBS. A kind of com
purgators, or thoee who, by oath, justified 
the innocence or oaths of others, as in the 
oaae of wages of law. 

roS'I'll!'x IN G BAIL. In Practice. 
Theproduotion of bail in court, who there 
justify themselves against the exception of 
the plaintiff. Bee B.AlL; JUSTll'lOA.TlON. 

roS'I'l'l'lUM:. In Civil Law. A SUB
pension or intermission of the administra
tion of justice in courte; vacation time. 
Calvo Lex. 

JUSTIZA. In Scotoh Law. The 
name anciently given to a high judicial 
magistrate, or supreme judge, who was 
the ultinlate interpreter of the laWs, and 
possessed other hign powers. 

roSTL Y. The worda .. to act justly" 
or " do justice" to relatives do not oreate 
a precatory trust; 4 Ch. Div. 988. 

roSTS or JOUSTS. Exercises be
tween martial men and persons of honor, 
with spears, on horseback; different from 
tournaments, whioh were military exer
oiRes between many men in troops. 24 Hen. 
VID.o.18. 

.JUXTA COON vEN'l'lONBM:. Ao
cording to the covenant. Fleta, lib. 4, O. 16, 
§6. 

.JUXTA TKN'OBJD[ SEQUElf
TEM:. According to the tenor following. 
S Salk. 417. A phrase UIIed in the old 
boob when the very worda themselves re
ferred to were set forth. Id.; 1 LeI. Raym. 
413. 

roZGADO. In Spanish Law. The 
collective number of judges that concur in 
a decree, and more ~oularl7 the trl. 
bUDal haviDg a single JUdge. 
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K. 
KAIN. In Scotch Law. A payment 

of fowls, etc., reserved in a lease. It is d~ 
rived from canum, a word used in ancient 
grants to signify fowls or animals deliver
able by the vasSal to hi:& superior 88 part of 
the mtdendum. Erskine, lost. 11. 10. 82; 
2 RoaI, Leot. 286, 400. 

XAT.l!INDA!I. Rural chapters or con
ventions of the rural deans and parochial 
olergy, formerly held on the calends of 
every month. Kenn. Paroch. Antiq. 604. 

XATJm'DA.B.IUl[. In Civil Law. 
A book containing a list of such ~ 
sums 88 were lent out at intereet. , 
Rom. L. 805. 

KANSA.S. The name of one of the 
states of the United States of America. 

The etate wu carved out of a portion of the 
Loul8laDa purchase, and a emall portion of the tar
rltolT ceded to the UDited Statee by Tezae. 

The territory of Kaneaa wu orpDlzed by an act 
of congreae, dated May 80, 18M. 

The CODBtltUtiOD WU ad~ted at Wyandotte July 
III. 18158, and KaD8ae wu admitted Into the UDion .. 
a atate, by an act of thl! congreae, approved, Jan· 
u~ 20, l8II1. 

Under the coDBtltutlon, the powere of the etate 
government are divided Into three department&, 
YIL : ezecutlve, leglelatlve, and Judicial. 

ExBctrrtvIl DIIP.lRTKBNT.-The ezecutlve depart
ment consists of a governor, UeuteDant-governor, 
eeoretaryof state, auditor treasurer, attorney~
era!, and superiatendent of publlo instruction, who 
are chosen 1)y the electore of the atate, at t.he time 
and place of voting for membere of the 18Ide1ature, 
and hold their otftcee for two yeare from the 8800nd 
Honday In January next after their election, and 
until tlielr successol"ll are elected and quaWled. 

The eeoretary of state. lieutenant-governor. and 
attorney general coDBtltute a board of~state caDvas
aere of election, whose duty It Is to meet on the 
II8COnd Tueeday of December aucceedlng each elec
tion for state olllcera, and proclaim the result of 
such election. 

No member of CODgl'8l!ll, or otftcer of the state, or 
of the United States. shall hold the olllce of gov
ernor, except .. herein provided. 

In al\ caees of the death, Impeachment, resigna
tion, removall or other disability of the governorl 
the power ana duties ofthe otftce, for the residue or 
the term, or untll the dlsablllty shall be removed, 
shall devolve upon the president of the senate. 

The Ueutenant-governor shall be president of the 
_ate. and shall vote only when the aenate Is equally 
divided. 

The senate shall choose a president JWO tempore, 
to preside In caee of his absence or Impeachrilent, 
or when he shall hold the otftce of governor. 

LmUIL.LTlVII DIIPARTKBNT.-The lerdalatlve power 
of this state shall be vested In a house of representa
tives and senate. 

The number of representatives Is regulated by 
law, butahall neverezceed one hundred8nc1 twenty
ftve repreaentatlves and forty senators. 

A mAJority of all the members elected to each 
house, votlnit In the atftrmatlve, ahall be necessary 
to pas8 any 6111 or Joint reeolutlon. 

No bill shall contain more than one subject, which 
ehall be clearly ezp~ In Its title. and no law 
shall be revived or amended, unless the new act con
tain the entire act revived, or section or eections 
amended; and the eection or sectloDB BO amended 
shall be rep<!&\ed. 

All laws of a general nature shan have a uniform 
operation throughout the state; and In al\ _ 
wllare a general law can be made applicable, no 
~ Ia ... BhalI be enacted. 

The lecteJature may confer upon trlbuna18 trane-

actIDc the county bwdn_ of the sev('!ral counties, 
such po ... ere of 10000leglslatiOD and administration 
.. It IibalI deem ezpedlent. 

For any sJl!l8Ch or debate In either house, the 
memberS sh&11 not be questioned elsewhere. No 
member of the legislature shall be subject to arrest, 
except for felony or breach of the pMCe, In going to 
or returning from the place of meetlng, or_~!1r1Dc 
the continuance of the 8888Ion; neither ahall he be 
subject to the aervice of any clvU procese during 
the 8888Ion, nor for ftfteen days previous to Its com
mencement. 

All 8888IODB of the legislature shall be held at the 
state Il&lIltal, and, beginning with the 8888Ion of 
eighteen hundred and seventy_ven. alll'8RUlar 8811-
sloDB ahall be held once In two years, commencing 
on the 8800nd Tueeday of January each alternate 
year thereafter. 

The house of representatives has the BOle po ... er 
to ImpelMlh. All finpeachments are tried by the 
eenate. No p8reoo IibalI be convicted without the 
concurrence of two-thirds of the eenaton elected. 

JunlCUL DIIPARTKBNT. The judicial power ofthle 
state Is vested In a supreme court, dlitrlct court&, 
probate courts, justlcee of the peace, and such other 
courts, Inferior to the supreme court, .. may be 
provided by Ia .... 

The supreme court conBlBta of ODe chief juaUce 
and two &88OOlate justice&, who are elected oy the 
electore of the Rtate at ~ and ... hOlM! term of 
olllce, after the ftrat, shall be six yean. At the ftret 
election a chief Justice shall be chosen for BIz years, 
one aeeocIate Justice for four years, and one for t ... o 
)'811.1'8. 

The supreme court has original jurisdiction ~: 
ceedlnga In quo tDarranto, tllanciamua, and 
corptu: and such appellate Jurisdiction as may be 
provided by law. 

The state Is divided Into thirty-five judicial d1. 
trlct&, In each of which there 18 elected a district 
judge, who holds his olllce for four year&. 

TIle district courts have Buch juriSdiction In their 
respective districts as may be provided by law. 

There Is a probate court In each county, which Is 
a court of record and h .. such prohate Jurisdiction 
and care of estates of deceaeed persons, mlnol'8. and 
persoDB of unBOund mind, .. may be prescribed by 
law, and shall have jurledlctlon In casea of 1&ab«U 
corpua. 'inls court consists of one judge, who Is 
elected and holds his otftce for two yeare. 

Two justlcee of the peace are elected In each toWll
ship. 

Justices of the Rupreme court and judges of the 
district courts may be removed from otftce by res0-
lution of both hou .... If two-thirds of the m('!mbere 
of each house concur, but no such rem09al ahall be 
made excellt upon complaint, the substance of 
which shan be entered upon the journal. nor until 
the party charged BhalI bave had notice and oppor
tunity to be heard. 

Electiona.-AII elections by the ~'ple shall be by 
ballot, and all electloDB by the legbllature shall be 
v,va voce. 

Su§raue.-Every person who shal\ give or ac
cept a clia1lenge to fight a duel, or who iilhall, \mow
Ingly, carry to another person such ('hallenge. or 
shall go out of the state to fight a duel, shall be in
eligible to any office of trust or proftt. 

Every penon who ahall have given or oft'ered " 
bribe to procure hlB election. shall be dlequaWled 
from holding otftce during the term for which he 
may have been elected. 

Edurotion.-The legislature shall encourage th·, 
promotion ot Intellpctual, moral, aclent1ftc, an,i 
agrIcultnr·,1 Improvement. by establishing a unl· 
form sYRIPm of common achoola and echools of a 
higher grade, embracing normal, preparatory. col
legiate, and university departments. 

No rellJrloulI eect or secta ahall ever control an,. 
part of the common IChool or university funds or 
the state. 
~.-The legislature ehall ~ DO 

~1A1 act conferring corporate pow....... Corpo
ratione may be created under genpral Ia_; but 
such laws may be amended or repealed. 
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KANSAS 89 KEEP 

'l'IIe'" ~ .. uam In this arttcle., In- all arrears of interest which may have be-
el1lldMaIl aDd joint stock companies· come due on any security from the time 
lIa.mcpowen aDd prhilecea not ~ by In- . 
dMIlliaia or partDenjblpa ; and all corporatlona may when the mstrument was executed. 4 El. 
_ ud be ~ In tbeil' corporate name. & BI. 211. 

JfiIce/Ia1wou.-Lotteriea and the aa1e of lottery 
IIdIeIa are fore ... er prohibited. 
". \epIlatare aIi&ll pro"Vlde for the protection of 

tile rlcbla of WOID8D III acquiring anil ~ID« 
~,n.l, DeI"IJOD&l, and mlzed, and aeparate 
iDd" II1Ii\ from ihe buablmd. i and aball aIao provide 
for tIieIr equal rlgbta In UUI sx-Ion of their 
eIIiIdnIL 

A ~ to the eztent of one bundred and 
IIUy _ of farming land, or of one acre within 
die IlmiIB of an Incorporated town or city, oocup-ied 
uarllllideac:e by the famUy of the owner, t.ogetI1er 
1riIh all the impro ... ementa on the II&IIl8, Is ezemDtecl 
from foroed ale, aDd aball DOt be allenated witrlout 
die joIDt couentof buaband and wife., wben that r&
IuIOD Riata; but no property ahall be ezempt from 
IIIe for IaD8, or for ttie payment of oblfgatlona 
C!OIIU'IIcIed for the purcluullii of II&Id premlaell; or for 
tile IInIdIoD of Improyementa thereon; Provided. 
tile ~ of t.liis section shall not apply to any 
proeeu of Ir.w obtained by Yirtue of a Uen glYen by 
tile ~t of both busband and wife. 

'nIe _atact.ure and sale of Intoldcatlng Uquora 
II1&II be foreyer prohibited In t.bia state, ezcept for 
-'lcal.lCieotillc. and mechanical purpoaea. 

No dIatiDctlon aball eYer be made between cltbena 
IIId aIieDIlD reference to the purchaae, enjoyment, 
01' __ t of pro()@rty. 

Tbere are no common-law crimea In t.bia state. 
AD en- are dellned and punished by statute. 
". _ law, .. modlJled by constitutional 

UId _tory law, judicial declllloDB, and tbe con
dItioaa UId wanta of" the ()@Ople., aball remain In force 
ill aid of tile geDer8l statutes In tbia state; but the 
naIe of tile common law, tbatatatutes In derogation 
tIIenot IIbaIl be strictly coDBtrued, .hall not be a]l: 
pIicabIe to UI1: l!'.I!eralstatute In tbia state, but au. 
1IIch1tat.utea IbiD be Uberally construed to promote 
&llelrobject. 

"The body of the laws of England as 
they existed in the fourth year of the reign 
of JIIDe8 L (1807) constitutes the common 
law of Wa atate." II Kan. 252. 

][A VIL. In Bootoh Law. A lot. 
Originally the &tick or rune-statf used. in 
~ ~ots. Written ~ cave!. See 
Enk. Prin. 220; Cent. Diet. 

KBlLAGE. The right of demanding 
money for the bottom of .ships resting in a 
port or harbor. The money so paid is also 
called ktelage. 

XBILS. This word is applied, in Eng
land, to v('8IM!ls emplored in the carriage of 
ooaIa. Jacob, Law Dict. 
)[Up. To heed ; observe; regard; at

tend to. 
Neither a single act of play at a gaming

table, called a sweat cloth, at the races, nor 
even a single day's use of it on the race-
8eId, ia a keeping of a common gaming
table. within the Penitentiary Act for the 
District of Columbia; 4 Gr. C. C. 6511. 
When it is said that a certain man keeps a 
woman. the popular inference is, that the 
relation is one which involves illicit inter
coane; 88 Ala. 717. See 3 Allen 101; 52 
S. H. 368. To bep a street in safe condi
tion. JDe8D8 to have it 110; to make and re
make it 80; 78 Ga. ~'i. To keep premises 
In ftPSir is to have them at all times in 
&bat condition; 1 B. & Ald. 585. 

K«p doum intere8t. To pay interPSt 
periodicaUy 88 it becomes due, but the 
pIarue does not extend to the payment of 

XBBPBB.. To warrant the conviction 
of one as the keeper of a common ~anling 
house, he need not be the propnetor or 
lessee; it is sufficient if he baa the general 
su~tendence. 67 Ill. 387. 

Xli1EPBB OJ!' THE J!'OREST (called, 
also, the chief warden of the forest). An 
officer who had the prinoipal government 
over all officers within the forest, and 
warned them to appear at the court of 
justice-aeat on a summons from the lord 
chief-justice in eyre. Ma!lw, For. Law, 
partl,p.l56 ; Jacob, Law Dict. SeeFoRBST 
LAw. 

Xli1EPBB. OJ!' THE GBBAT SEAL 
(lord keeper of the great seal). Ajudicial 
officer who is by virtue of his office a 
lord, and a member of the privy council. 
Through his hands pass all charters, com
missions, and grants of the crown, to be 
sealed with the great Beal, which is under 
his keeping. The office was consolidated 
with that of lord chancellor by 5 Eliz. c. 18 ; 
and the lord chancellor is appointed by 
delivery of the great seal, and taking oath; 
Co. 4th Inst. 87; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 171, 174 ; 8 
Bla. Com. 47. See CANOELLARlUS; CHAN
CELLOR. 

XBBPEB. OF THE PRIVY SEAL. 
The officer through whose hands go all 
charters, pardons, etc., signed by the king 
before gomg to the grt'at seal, and some 
which do not go there at all. He is of the 
privy council t,'irtute officii. He was first 
Called clerk of the privy seal, tht'n guard
ian, then lord privy seal, which is hia pres
ent designation. 12 Ric. II. c. 12 ; Rot. 
Pari. 11 Hen. IV. ; Stat. 34 Hen. VIII. c. 4; 
4 Inst. 55; 2 Bla. Com. 347. 

KEEPING. In an insurance polic! a 
clause prohibiting the keeping or havmg 
benzine in insured premises, was held to 
be intended to prevent the ~rmanent and 
habitual storage of the prohibited articles, 
and that taking it on the premises for the 
purpose of cleaning machinery was not 
within the prohibition; 112 Pa. 15. 

KEEPING BOOKS. Preserving an 
intelligent record of a merchant's or trades
man's affairs with such reasonable accuracy 
and care as may properly be expected from 
a man in that busmess. An intentional 
omission, or repeated omissions, evincing 
gross carelessness will vitiate; an acci
dental failure to make a proper entry will 
not; 16 Bankr. Reg. 152. 

KEEPING HOUSE. In English 
Law. Asanactof bankruptcy. it is woena 
man absents himself from his plaep of busi
ness and retires to his prhate resiilPlIce. 80 
as to evade the importunit.y of creditors. 
The usual pvidencp of .. keeping house" is 
denial to a crt'dit()r who hM called for 
.money. Robson, Bkcy.; 6 Bing. 363. 
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KEEPING OPEN 

JDIJIP1lfG OPBlI. A. statute pro
hibitiDg shoJIB to be kept open on Sunday 
fa violated where one allows general BOOeII8 
to his shop for purposes of tiafllo, though 
the outer entrances are closed. 11 Gray 
808; 16 Mich. 472. 

BJlBPING TBBJ[. In lIn~i.h 
JAw. A duty performed by studen of 
law, CO~MUl&tingasliftloient num
ber of dinners in hall to -.lie the term 
oount for the P1ll'p08e of being called'tothe 
bar. Moz. & W. 

BJlBPING THE PEAClI. Bee SUBB'l'Y 
01' TIIB PB&CB. 

KBLP - SHOBE. The land between 
high and low water mark. Stroud. Jud. 
Diot. 

But when the conveyance, .. with the 
kelp-ehore" bI' the metes and bounds 
given, manifestly excluded the land be
tween high and low water mark, it was 
held to be exoluded. and parol proof could 
not be received of the intention to inolude 
it; 10 Ir. C. L. 150. 

KBJIILWORTH,DICTUJ[ OF. An 
award made by Henry III. and parliament 
in 1266 for the pacification of the kingdom. 

JDSl'l:NING TO THE TlmCB. In 
Scotch Law. The ascertainment by a 
sherift of the just proportion of the hua
band's lands which belon~ to the widow 
in virtue of her terce or third. An assign
ment of dower by sherift. Erskine, Inst. 
11. 9. 50; Bell, Diot. 

JDSl'lTLEDGB or XIlITLBDGB. 
The permanent ballast of a ship. Ab. 
Sh.6. 

KBJITU CXY. The name of one of the 
states of the United States of America. 

ThIll state waa formerly a part of VlI'glnla, which 
by an act of lte legislature, ~ D8cember 18, 
1'1811, co_ted that the d1atrlc'i of Kentucky within 
the jurladlctlon of the aald commonwealth, and ac· 
cordlDg to Ita actual boundaries at the time of pass
IDg the act atoreaald. should be formed Into a new 
state. By the act of COIIgreaB of February, 1791, 1 
Story. Laws 168, CODgreaa conaented that, atter the 
ftrat day of June, l'lVII, the d1atrlct of Kentucky 
should be formed Into a new state, ~te frotil 
and Independent of the commoowealth of VlrgInla. 
And by the aecond aection It 18 enacted, that upon 
the aforeaald ftrat day of June, 1798, the aald new 
atate, by the name and style of the atate of Ken
tucky, shall be received and admitted Into this 
Union, aa a new and entire member of the United 
States of America. 

The present coDlltitutloll of this atate waa adopted 
September Il8. 18111. The powers of government are 
diVided Into three distinct departmente, legtalatJve. 
ezecutlve. and Judicial. 

LWI8UTIVII DIiPARTJfIillT.-The legislative power 
Is vested In a house of representative!! and a senate, 
which together constitute the general assembly. 
The houae of representatives consists of ODe hun
dred members, elected for a term of two years. 
They must have attained the age of twenty-four 
~. and have resided In the state two years pre
OedIng the election, the laat year thereof In the 
county, town, or city for which they are ch~n. 
Voters for representatives shall be mAle citizens of 
the age of twenty-one years, who have resided In 
the state two years, or In the county, town, or city 
ooe year next preceding the election. 

Tbe aenate consists of thlrty-e\ght senators. who 
are elected for four years, and half of the I18nate Is 
ehoeen every aecoDd year. Senators must be citl-
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_ of the United State., of the age ofth1rt7 ~ 
and have reIIIded In the atate lib: ~ DriICedIDJr 
the eleatIoD. the lut year thereof In the d1BtrIct for 
which they are cm-. 

The gen8ral_bly convenea biennially on tha 
ant TUesday atter the lint MODday In January. 

~VIi DIiPARTJfIiIIT.-The ezecutlve power Is 
vested In the chief ~te, who Is atyled the 
governor of the commoowealth of KentuCI!:Y, and 
baa the constitutloDal powers usuallY Incld8nt to 
the ollloe. Be Is elected for a term of lour Y8!U'8 by 
the quaWled vo&ers of the state, and Is IilelIg\ble 
for the sucoeedlDg four years atter the ezplratloo of 
~ for which he ahall have been eJected. Be 
must be1lt .... awrty years of age, a citizen of the 
United States, and must -..e .... an Inhabitant of 
the atate slz years nezt preceding Ids ___ No 
member of oongreas, or person holding an,. oIftce 
under the United States, or minister of any rel\gloua 
aoclety, Is eligible to this oIllce. 

A lIeutenant·governor Is chOllell at every regulat 
election for governor In the same manner and for 
the same term. He must have the same qualillca
tions, and he Is, b~IrtUe of his 011108, spee,ker of 
the senate: baa a ht In committee of the whole to 
debate and vote on subjects, and when the aenate 
Is equally dlvtded1 to give the casting vote. Should 
the governor be m~ed, removed from 011108, 
die. refuse to qualify. rea\gD. or be abeeDt from the 
atate. the lieutenant-governor ahall ezerclBe all the 
power and authority appertaining to the oIllo8 of 
governor. until another be duly elected and quall
lied. or the governor, If absent or Impeached, iahalI 
return or be acquitted. 

The IJ()vernor baa a veto which _y be overcome 
by a m~orlty of each house of the generalaaaembly 
voting tiy yeaa and nays, and the names of the mem
bers <rotIDg for and against the bill entered In the 
journal. Any bill not returned by the. governor 
Within ten days (Sundays ezoepted) ahall become 
a law, aa If BiJtned, unl_ adjournment prevent Its 
return, In wMch cue It shalf be a law unless sent 
back within three days after the nezt meeting of 
the legislature. Every order, resolution, or vote, In 
which the concurrence of both hou_ may be neces
sary, ezoept on a question of adjournment, ahall be 
presented to the governor and tie approved by him 
before It ahall take effect, or, bebjg dJaapproved, 
shall be repaased aa before provided. COntested 
electlona for governor and lIeutenant-governor ahall 
be determined by both hou_ of the general a.eDl
bly, according to such regulations aa may be eatab
Uahed by law. 

JUDICIAL DIiP~IiIIT.-The JudIcIal power of the 
commonwealth, both aa to matters of law and 
equity, Is vested In one supreme court, styled the 
court of appeals, and a cIrcfult court In each county, 
and such courts Inferior to the 8upreme court as 
the ~ral aasembl,. may from time to time rec
ommend and establISh. The court of a"peals COD
slats of not less than II.ve nor more tllan seven 
judKee. who hold their oIllcea eight years and until 
t.hefio .u~1'II are duly qualUled. but for any 
reaaonable cause the governor may remove any 01 
them on the addreas of two-thirds of each house of 
the jfeDeral aasemb~. There are now seven judget. 
of this court. The udgea are elected; and lor the 
p~ of electing u~ theBtate Is by law divided 
Into d1atrlcte, In each of which th~u&lllled voters 
elect one judge of the court of ap One judge 
Is electecr every two years. A ludJre of this court 
must have been for live years a reslcfent of the state, 
and resident In the district for which he may be a 
candldate two years nen precedIDg hlselectioD. Be 
must be at least thirty-live years of age, and have 
been a practising lawyer, or a practising lawyer aad 
judJre, for elJrht years. 

Tlie circuft courts have original general juris
diction of suits both at common law and equity and 
of criminal casea, but In Louisville and Jetr_ 
counties a concurrent common-law jurladlctloo Is 
vested In a court of common pleas, and concurrent 
equity jurladlctlon In achanoery court. 

In each county there Is a county court with juris
diction, for probate of wills, admlnlstratloo of 
estates, supervision of guardians, and accounts of 
trusteea, baatardy. partition. dower. roads, ferrlee. 
mills and dams- and appellate jurlBdlctlon of certain 
minor apJll'BIB from magistrate&. The county court 
Is, at stated times, organized aa a levy court com· 
poI!ed of the presiding judlt8 of the county court 
and the rnagI8t·rates of the county, which bas the 
power of a local legislature for county matters. 
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ID08BRlL .A. rook or earth oil • 
• N. Y. 9G; 80 Will. 5M. 

It is, in a commercial 88D88, a re8ned 
coal or earth oil, and is embraced within 
&boae ama as used in an iDaurance policy. 
SIN. Y.m. 

It is not petroleum, but made from the 
~ by a prooe88 of a dis?llation and re
IDemeDt; 89 N. Y. S6; 81 id. 2'18. 

A court will not take judicial notice that 
kercame is an •• inflammable fluid" within 
die meaning of an insurance ~licy, it must 
be proved as a fact; 46 N. Y. 421; nor 
that it comes under the words II burning 
laid It; 24 Hun liM. Bee 80 Wis. liM. 

It is a question for the jury whether 
keroaene is a burning fluid or chemical oil ; 
It Pa. 15; or a cIru$; 53 Vt. 418; where 
the court, after quoting Webster's deflni
tion fA. a drug, as .. any mineral substance 
u.t in chemical operations," declined to 
.y .. matter of law that benzine is not 
iDcluded in that term. Bee RIsKs AND 
PIma: OIL. 

DY. An instrument made for shut
_ and opening a look. 

The keys of a house are considered as real 
illite, and deaoend to the beir with the 
iDheri&ance; Kitch. R. P. 21; 11 Co. IiO b ; 
II E. 1.. It Eq. 598; but although they fol
low the inheritance, they are not fixtures, 
10 far II tbat the taking of them is not 
larceDY; 5 Blackf. 417; 5 Taunt. IU8. 

When the keys of a warehouse are deliv
ered to a purchaser of goods locked up 
&here, with a view of effectinJ a deliverY 
fA. IIlCh goods, the delivery 18 oomplete. 
The doctrine of the civil law is the same; 
Dig. 41. 1. 9. 6; 18. 1. 74; Benj. Sales, 6th 
Ani. eel. § 1043; 1 East 192; 8 Term 464. 
See DoNA-Tlo HoRTIS CA.USA; GII'T. 

Keys are implementa of housebreaking 
within statute 14 &: 15 Viet. c. 19, § 1; for, 
&hough commonly used for lawful purposes 
cber are capable of being employed for 
PIIrpl11e11 of h01J8ebreaking; and it is a 
qlle8tion for the jury whether the person 
round in ~._ou of tbem by night had 
diem wit out lawful excuse, with the in
tention of . using them as im.plementa of 
boaeebnaking: 8 C. &: K. 2IiO, 2 Den. Cr. 
c... 4'12; and the statote was held to in
cIurIe Ibleton, or any other kind of key 
.... for purpc:I8I!8 of housebreaking; id. 
~ 6y a key left in the door locked 
.. the OatBfde .. not housebreaking; 1 
Ihriat. J .. c... 488. Bee BuBGL.UlY. 

KEYAGE 

KEYAGE. A...uJBid for loading and 
unloading merobandis8._<flU&y or wharf. 

KBYB. The twen~ur c'hb!f 08lIl.
moners in the Isle of who form the 
local legislature. 1 Steph. Com., 11th ed. 
100. 

KIDBL or KIDDLlI. An open weir 
wherebr flah are oaught. 2 Inst. 88. 

II Weus (kidelli or gurJites) were the 
means usual in ancient tunea for appro
priating and enjoying several ftahenes in 
tidal waters." Lord Selbome, L. C., in 8 
App. Cas. 144. 

KIDNAPPIlfG. The forcible abduc
tion or stealinJf away of a man, woman, or 
ohild from their own country and sending 
them into another. 4Bla. Com. 219. At 
common law it is a misdemeanor; Comb. 
10. 

There is no wide difference in meaning 
between kidnapping, false imprisonment, 
and abduction. The better view seems to 
be that kidnappintli is a false imprisonment, 
whicb it always Includes, aggravated by 
the carrying of the person to some ot.ber 
plaoe ; ArcJib. Cr. P. by Pom. 984; 2 Bish. 
Cr. L. § 750. Bee 85 Cal. 809. It has been 
held that transportation to a foreign coun
trr. is not necessary', thougb this conflicts 
WIth Blackstone's definition, 8'Up7"a: 8 N. 
H. 5IiO. Bee 1 East, P. C. 429. The con
sent of a mature person of sound mind 
prevents any act from beintli kidnapping i 
otherwise as to a young child; a cliild 01 
nine years has been held too young to render 
his consent avaUableas a defence; Cl. Cr. 
L.221 ; 41 N. H. 58 ; I) Allen 518; Thach. 
Cr. Cas. 488; 74 Ga. 191; 17 Blatabf. 428 ; 
but a female fourteen years of age is not kid
napped. if taken away with ber consent for 
the purpose of marriage, and she actually 
marries ; 91 Ga. 768; so, going away by 
previous arrangement witb an unmarried 
woman who, becoming intoxicated, re
mained for some days, in illicit intercourse, 
and was then brought back at ber !'9Cluest, 
was not kidnap~f; 85 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.) 1003. PhYSlca force need not be 
applied, threats will suffice; 8 .A.llen 69 ; 
or fraudulently acquiring consent; I09N. 
Y. 2S6; 88 id. 192. The crime may be ef
feoted by means of menaces ; 20 ill. Bll) ; 
or by getting a man drunk; 25 N. Y. 878. 
Where the custody of a child is assigned 
to one of two divorced parents, and the 
other, or a third person emplored for the 
purpose, carries it off, it is kidnapping; 
41 N. H. 53 ; I) Allen 1)18. It was bela that 
within the meaning .of the statute against 
kidnapping, any place where a ohild has a 
!:ight to be is its residence; Wa~e tJ. 
State,47 N. E. Rep. (Ind) IS. In this case 
two ohildren wbo were acrobats had been 
sent away from bome for the purpose of 
giving eXhibitions to raise money with 
whicli to ",lieve the necessities of the 
family. While absent from their parents 
they were d~ed away by defendant, 
who was indicted for kidnapping under 
the Indiana statute. The oourt held that 
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they had not acquired a permanent resi
dence, but they were at a place thElY had a 
right to be-to which they had been sent 
by their parents, engaged in the business 
for which they h&d been sent. •• The 
purpose of the statute here under con
sideration certainlY' was not that a child 
might be kidnapped at its father's house, 
but not if it were on a visit at a friend's in 
a near or distant city. The evident pur
pose was rather to provide ag&inst the 
kidnapping of a person from any place 
where he baa a right to be, whether that 
be the place of his 'tempo~ sojourn or 
permanent domicile.' A child mal be 
kidnapped, not only from its domicile or 
the home of its parents, but likewise from 
a neighbor's house, from church, or school, 
or hotel, from a hall of publio entertain
ment, or, in fact, from anr place where it 
baa a right to be; and it 18 in that sense 
that the word 'residence' is here used." 
17 N. Y. L. J. 842. 

One who takes his child oHender years 
out of the state, with its consent and with 
the consent of the mother to whom its cus
tody has been awarded in divorce proceed
ings, to prevent its presence at a criminal 
tri8l in which it had been subpC2naed as a 
witness, is not guilty of kidnappin/f ; 44 
Pac. Rep. (Wyo.) 51. New York, Dlinois, 
and other states have passed statutes on 
kidnapping. See ABDUCTION: 1 Russ. Cr. 
962 ; 8 'rex. 282 ; 12 Mete. 56; 2 Park. Cr. 
Ca. 590 ; 47 Hun 808 ; 146 Pa. 24. Where 
defendant procured an adjudication that 
the person iille2ed to have been kidnapped 
was insane, ana, without using force, pub
licly oonveyed her to a lunatio asylum, 
though she was not insane at the time, he 
was not auilty of the offence of kidnapping; 
189 N. "Y. 87. 

The indictment must be found in the 
oounty in which the person was seized 
a!ld not in on~ through whioh he was ear
ned; 8 Harnng. 588. 

It has been held, however, that the 
carrying away is not essential; 8 N. H. 
MO. The crime includes a falae imfrison
ment; 2 Bl8h. Cr. Law § 871. See Russ. 
Cr. 718 : 2 Harr. Del. Ii38 ; 8 Tex. 282; 12 
Mete. 58; ABDUCTION. 

It has been held that in order to rescue a 
kidnapped J!!!rson his friends may use such 
force as WIll be necessary, and that where 
there is an attack upon the rescuers, a kill
ing of the ki~pper in self-defenoo is excus
able homiCIde; 25 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 880. 

Kidnapping Act, 1872. The stat. 85 &; 
88 Vict. o. 19, for the prevention and pun
ishment of oriminal outl'&geB upon natives 
of the islands of the Pacific Ocean. 
Amended by the 88 &; 89 Viet. c. IU. 

XILDli1BlDlI'. A measure of capacity, 
equal to eighteen gallons. 

XILL (Dutch). Originally the bed of a 
river or creek, and by relation used to 
mean the stream itself. It is so used in 
Delaware and New York, but has beensaid 
to have no distinct legal signification. 
IN. Y.98. 

KIN 

KIN. Legal relationship; properly re
IatiOD8 by blOod, but often mcludi~ those 
by marriage. It has been held to· Include 
a son-in-law under a statute disqualifying 
a juatice of the peace, in cases to which biB 
kin were parties; 18 Wis. 885 ; and a sec
ond COl18m, of a mother under a statute 
disq~ing jurors in cases where per
sons of km were parties; 74 Mo. 271. See 
NEXT 01' KIN. 

KIND. The agreement that a collect
or of taxes was to receive his coDmlission 
.. in kind" means the same kind of flmds 
in which the tax is collected; 51 Ark. 218. 

Another kind quoted is not synonymous 
with another quality quoted; 8 Q. B. D 
841. In this C888 the reference was to seed: 
As to loans of property to be repaid •. in 
kind," see IN KIND; LoAN FOR CoNBUJlP
TION. 

KINDBED. RelatiOD8 by blood. a 
Jarm. Wills M8; 82 Ga. 144; quoting 2 
Wms. EL 815. It is in some cases, how
ever used to include relations in law as 
children by adoption in a statute: SIS Ky. 
871; but not a grandson adopted as a son 
so as to make kindred include the adopt: 
ing parent; 148 Mass. 619. It was held 
that as the word kindred in the statute of 
descents means lawful kindred, that term 
did not include the motht'r of a bastard 
when the right aoorued prior to the act 
enabling illegitimate children to inherit ; 
88 Me. 158. Bee 100 Ind. 280; 50 la. 582' 
129 ill. 248; 144 m. 40. See BASTARD: 
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION. ' 

Nature has divided the kindred of eveg 
one into three principal classes. 1. HIS 
children, and tbeir descendants. 2. His 
father, mother, and other ascendants. 8. 
His collateral relatioD8: which include, in 
the first place, his brothers a.nd sisters, and 
their descendants; and, secondly, his 
uncles, cousins, and other relations of 
either 88X, who have not descended from a 
brother or sister of the deceased. All kin
dred, then, are descendants, ascendants, 
or collaterals. A husband or wife of the 
deceased, therefore, is not his or ht'r kin
dred ; 14 Vee. 872. See Wood. Inst. 50' 
Ayliffe, Parerg. 425; Dane, Abr. : Toul: 
lier, Ex. 882, 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 5]8 
n.; Pothier, Des Succe88ions, c. 1, art. 3: 

XING. The chief magistrate of a king
dom, vested usually with the executh:c 
power. See REGNAL; SOVEREIGN. 

KING OAN DO NO WRONG. 
This maxim means that the king is not 
responsible legally for aught he may please 
to do, or for any omission. Aust. Jur. seet. 
VI. It does not mean that everything done 
by the government is just and lawful, but 
that whatever is exceptionable in the con
duct of p~blic affairs 18 not to be imputed 
to the klDg; 2 Steph. Com., 11th. ed. 488; 
Moz. &;W. 

This maxim has no place in the svstem 
of conBt·itutional law of the Unitt'd Rtak'll, 
.as applicable either to the government or· 
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UlJ of its ofticen, or of the aeveralstates 
or 181 of *heir offi.cers; 101 U. S. 848. Our 
pvenune.Dt is not liable for the wrongful 
iDd uuauthoriJ:ed acts of its oftloers, how
ever high their place, and though done un· 
der a iDistaken zeal for the publio JrOOd; 
tl Alb. L.J. 887 ; SWall. 561; 7 ill. as; S 
id... See, generally, 114 U. S. 290. 

BD'G'8 BBJ!II'CH. See CoURT 01' 
KDlo'B BaCH. 

BD'G'B or QOBJDI'8 COUlfBlIL. 
BIrriIterIor serjeants who have beenoalled 
wiWD the bar and selected to be the king's 
COGD8el. They answer in some measure to 
Uae ad170eati ~, or advocates of the 
reY8I1ue, among the Romans. They must 
DOt be employed against the crown without 
apecwleave, whioh was, however, always 
panted, at a cost of about nine pounds; 8 
Sbarsw. Bla. Com. 27, note. 

KI1fG'8 lIVIDlINOlI. An accom
pIioe in a felony, who, on an implied prom
lee of pardon if he fully and fairly dUiCl()888 
~ math, is admitted as evidence for the 
CIOWD against his accomplices. 1 Phill. 
EY. 81. A. jury may, if they please, oon
m on the UIUIIlPI»Orted testimony of an 
IOOOIDptioe; Tarl. Ev. 880; 4 Steph. Com. 
.. On giYing a full and fair conf_on 
ol kuih, the accom,Plioe has a strong claim 
to a J8OOI!!D'e'Ddation to mercy. He can
DOt be admitted to testify as king's evi
deuce after juckment against him; S Russ. 
Cr. _ In the United States, this is 
bown as state.. evidence. See ACOOK
PLICI. 

II1IG'S PlU..OlI. See ColfBBRVATOR 
or !III PlACE; PEACE. 

II1IG'S 8IL VBB. A. fine or paf-
111811~ due to the king for leave to agree m 
order to levy a fine Ulnalia concordia). 2 
II&. ~ 850; Dy. 800, pI. 19; 1 Leon. 249, 
liD; lid. 56,179, _, 284; 5 Co. 89. 

II1IG'8 WIDOW. A. widow of the 
liag'I principal tenant, who was obliged 
to lib oatil in ohancery not to marry 
witilout the king's consent. Whart. Lex. 

XIl'GDOK. A country where an 
oIJlcer called & king exercises the powers of 
aovenunent, whether the same be absolute 
or limited. Wour. Inst. Nat. § DIM. In 
IOIIIe kingdoms, the executive odloer may 
be a woman, who ia oalled a queen. 

JalfBBOTli (from kin, and bote, a 
composition). In 8axon Law. A com
poeitioD for Idlling a !riD"""'" Ano. Laws a 1Dst. of Eng. Index, Bote. 

][[]I'1DlAlf. A man of the same race 
or family; one reJMed by blood. Webster. 

KlBBY'8 QU1I8T. An anoient 
record remaining with the remembranoerof 
tile EngJish exohequer ; 80 called from be
fDg the inquell& of John de KIrby, treasurer 
&0 Edward I. 
mamG TIDI BOOJ[. A ceremony 
.. ill taking tbe uorporal oath, the ob-

ject being, as the canonista say, to denote 
the assent of the witness to the oath in the 
form it is imPOSed. The wit.ness kisses 
either the whole Bible, or some portion of 
it; or a C1'088 in some oountries. See the 
ceremony explained in Oughton's Ordo. tit. 
lux.; Consitt. on Courts, part 8, sect. 1, § 
8; Junkin, Oath 178, 180; S Pothier, Obi., 
Evans ed. 284. In Pennsylvania, by act of 
18915. the witness places his right lJand on 
the Bible, but does not kiss it. 

KLBPTOKANIA.. Insanity in the 
form of an irresistible propensity to steal. 
Wharton. See 10 Tex. Cr. App. 320. A 
form of insanlty which is said to manifest 
itself by a propensity to acts of theft; 
Tayl. Med. Jur., .Bell's ed. 766. It is said 
to be often shown in oases of women, labor
ing under their peouliar diseases or of thoee 
far advanced hi ,regnancy. There have 
been instances 0 Well-eduoated persons 
who have taken artioles of no varue and 
without apparent motive. If it appears 
that the accused was incompetent to know. 
that the act was wrong, the facts may es
tablish a plea of ine&nity; iII., qnoting 
Tindal, C. J. 

A sharp distinction is made between 
kleptomaDia and the tendency to steal so 
commonly observed in tile well defined 
forms of insanity; the former is a defec
tive mental characteristio approaching the 
confines of insanity on one subject alone, 
while the individu&l, on all other subjects, 
is perfectly sane. It differs from shoplift
ing in that the shoplifter steals for a pur
poee, and only thoee artioles whioh are of 
Value, while the kleptomaniac takes goodt 
of any description, often of DO use to her
self and witli DO motive for their p0sses
sion; 4Am. Lawy. 688. 

In determining the reeponsibilitr ofsuoh 
:persons for their acts, the prinOlpal sub
lects to be considered are the ab8ence of 
any real motive, the JmowledJre of previous 
acts of a similar oharacter, the history of 
hereditary taint, and the presence of a 
neurotio OODdition; 8 Witth. & Beck. Med. 
Jur.279. 

Kleptomania is renrded as similar to 
homicidal insanity; IS Tex. App. 287; 10 
ill. 320; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. § 888; and it has 
been held a valid defence; 18 Tex. App. 
287; but when it was rejected as a defence, 
the court would not disturb the verdict; 9 
Co. Ct. Rep. Pa. 164. 

As to irresistible impulse as a defence in 
criminal C88et1, see INBAlIo'lTY. 

In an English case, tried In 1875, aolergy
man oharged with stealin§, had taKen 
goods when the shopkeeper s baQk was 
turned and concealed them in his Pocket. 
He at first denied taking them, then of
fered to pay for them. and then attempted 
to leave. At the tria) there was medical 
evidence that he had suffered from brain 
disease, and had been quite deranged at 
times. The opinion of medical experts 
was that the accused did Dot know the na· 
ture or 9,uali9'of the act he had committed, 
at the tlDle lie had committed it, and he 
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W88 acquitted. Tayl. lied. Jur., Bell's ed. 
787. 

KB AVE. A false, dishonest, or deceit
ful pe1'llOn. This signification of the word 
has arisen by a long perversion of its orig
inal meaning, which was merely servant 
or attendant. 

To call a man a knave has been held to 
be actionable; 1 Rolle, Abr. 52; 1 Freem. 
277 ; I) Pick. 244. 

KNAVESHIP. In Bootoh Law. A 
certain quantity of grain or meal to which 
the servant of the mill was entitled as of 
right. Bee SEQUEL. 

XlI'EBL. To bend the knees in wor
Bhip without resting on them is to kneel. 
88 L J. Ecc. 10. 

KBIGHT. In Bnalish Law. The 
next pe1'llOnal dignity after the nobility. 

In the sdminiBtration of royal justice, 
much of the work W88 formerly done b~ the 
knights; as for the more BOlemn, anment, 
and decisive proceBBeB. Toswearto aques
tion of poeBeSBion, free and lawful men 
were required, but to give the final and 
conclusive verdict about a matter of right, 
knipts were neceBl!&rY. In administra
tive law, therefore, knights were liable to 
special burdens, but in no other respect did 
lie differ from the mere free man; 1 Poll. 
& Maitl. 894. Of knights there are several 
ordeN and degrees. The first in rank are 
knights of the Garter ,instituted br Edward 
m. in 1344; next follows, a kDlght ban
neret; then come knights of the Bath in
stituted by Henry IV., and revived by 
George I. ; and they were BO called from a 
custom of bathing the night before their 
creation. The last order are knights bachel
ors, who, though the lowest, are yet the 
most ancient. order of knighthood; for we 
find that King Alfred conferred this order 
upon his BOn Athelstan. 1 Bla. Com. 408. 
These are sometimes called knights of the 
ohamber, being such as are made in time 
of peace, and so called because knighted in 
the king's chamber, and not in the field. 
Co. 2d lllst. 868. Knights were called 
equitu, because they always served on 
horseback; aurati, from the gilt spurs the,
wore; and militeIJ, because they formed 
the royal army, in virtue of their feudal 
tenures. 

KBIGHT - KA.BBHA.L. Bee MAR-
8HALSEA.. 

KNIGHT'S I'EB was anciently BO 
much of an inheritance in land as was suf
ficient to maintain a knight; and every 
man ~ of such an estate was 
obli~a to be knighted, and attend the king 
in hIB wars, or pay a pecuniary sum in lieu 
thereof, called eBCUagfl. In the time of 
Henry II. the estate W88 estimated at 
twenty pounds a year; but Lord Coke, in 
his time. states it to be an estate of six 
hundred and eighty acres. Co. Litt. 89 a. 
See 1 Poll. & lI8itl. 282. 

XNIGB'l"B BBRVICB. U~n. the 
Normau conquest, all the lands in England 

KNIGirl"s SERVICE 

were divided into knight's fees, in number 
above sixty thoUBand; and for every 
knight's fee, a knight was bound to attenil 
the ldng in his wars forty days in a year, 
in which s~ of time a campaign W88 gen
erally finiShed. If a man orily held half a 
knight's fee, he W88 only bound to attend 
twenty days; and BO in proportion. But 
this J.lE!rsonal service. in process of time, 
grew lOto pecuniary commutations, or aids ; 
until at laSt, with the military part of the 
feudal system, it was abolished at the rea-
toration, by the statute of 12 Car. II. c.24. 
1 Bla. Com. 410; 2 ill. 82; Will. Real Pr. 
144; 1 Poll. & Maitl. 280. 

KNOCKED DOWl'f. A phrase used 
with reference to an auction, when the 
auctioneer by the fall of his hammer. or by 
any other audible or visible announcement, 
signifies to the bidder that he is entitled 
to the propertr on paying the amount of 
his bid. accordIng to the terms of the sale. 
7 Hill 439. 

KNOW .ALL lIEN BY TlIE8l1 
PRESENTS. See PRBsBNTS. 

KNOW. To have knowledge; topos
sess information, instruction, or wisdom. 
108 Mo. I8/}. 

" It may fairly be 888Umed that one who 
h88 reason to believe a fact exists. knows 
it exists. Certainly if he be a I'eB8Onabie 
being." Strong, J., in 101 U. S. 1)1)7. 

KNOWINGLY. In a statute impos~ 
a penalty upon anyone who shall knowingly 
sell, suppl~:C" actual pe1'llOnal knowl
edge. 4 • 17. In an indictment, a 
chirge that one wilfully testified falsely, 
includes the assertion that he knowingly 
so testified; 151 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 474. 
The word" knowingly," or .. well know
ing," will supplr the place of a positive 
averment, in an mdictment or declaration, 
that the defendant knew the facts subse
quently stated; if notice or knowledge be 
unneceasarny stated, the allegation may 
be rejected 88 surplusage. See Cornyns, 
Dig. Indictment (G 6);. 2 CUllh. 1577; 2 Stra. 
904; 2 East 452; 1 ChItty, Pl. 887. 

KNOWLllDGB. Information 88 to a 
fact. 

The act of knowing: clear perception of 
the truth; firm belief; information. Knowl
edge .. is not confined to what we have 
personally observed or to what we have 
evolved by our own co/Plitive faculties." 
108 Mo. 135. Where In a charge in a 
homicide case the court used the expression 
.. knowledge to explain." circumstances 
proven .. tending to show that the defend
ant W88 connected with the homicide." it 
was held to be synonymous with .. abili'J 
to explain": 28 Fla. 1511. 

"Knowledge is information and infor
mation knowlf.dge." 1 Heming, 1; I) Esp.IiB. 

.. Absolute knowledge can be had of but 
few things. " 8 Allen, 85. 

.. In a legal sense it may be classified as 
positive and imputed-imputed, when the 
meaDS of knowledge eM, known and so-
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_"hie tD the pm.:ty, and capable of commu
DioaliDg$WliDrOrmatiOD. When there 
iB mow , DOtice, 88 legallf and tech-
DicaIly erBtood, becomes lIDJDateria1. 
It is ~Dll material wheD, in the abaeDoe of 
imowJedge, it prodOO8B the same reaulta. 
H01l'8v8I' cloaely actual Dotioe may, in 
maDy iDatanoes, ap{lroximate kDowledge 
and CODBtructive DOUce may be its equiva
lent in effect, there may be actual Dotioe 
wi&hout knowledge; and wheD coDStruc
tiva notioe is made the test to determine 
prioritis of right, it may fan far short of 
Jmowledp and besuftlClent." 81 Ala. 143. 

Hany acta are J?8rfectly ioDooent when 
tile party performmg them is DOt aware of 
Clel1aio circumatanoea atteDdiDg them; for 
example, a mao may pa88 a couDterfeit 
DOte, aDd be guiltleaa, if he did DOt know 
it was 80; be may receive stolen goode, if 
be were Dot aware of the fact tliat they 
were stolen. In these and the like cases 
it is the"guilty mow ledge whichmakeathe 
crime. 

Such guilty knowledge is made by the 
statute a coDBtituent part of the offeDoe; 
and therefore it must be averred. and 
proved &8 8UCh. But it is iD general true, 
and may be considered 88 a rule almost 
~ to the restraint and punishment 
01 crimea, that when a maD doc. that 
which by the commOD law or by Rtatute is 
unJawful, and in pUl'81liDg his criminal 
JIIIl'P088 does that which constitutes 
another and differeDt offence, he shall be 
held respoDSible for all the legal COD88-
quencee of such criminal aot. WheD a 
man, without juatUlable cause, inteDda to 
wonndor maim another, and in doing it 

LABEL 

ldlla him, it is murder, though he had DO 
iDtentioD to take life. It is true that 10 
the commisaiOD of all crimes a guilty pur
p<JBe, a orimiDal will and motive, are im
plied. But, in geDerai, such bad motive 
or criminal will aDd purpose, that disposi
tiOD of miDd and heart whioh is designated 
by the generic and significant term 
" malice," is implied from the criminal act 
itself. But if a maD doc. an act, 11' hich 
would be otherwise crimiDal, through mis
take or accident, or by force or the com
pUlsiOD of others, in which hia OWD will 
and mind do DOt instigate him to the act 
or CODC~ in it, it is matter of defeDC8, to 
be averred. aDd proved on his part, if it 
does Dot arise out of the circumataDos of 
the case adduoed OD the part of the-&: 
ecUtiOD. Per Shaw, C. 1:, in 2 Mete. 
192. Thus, it is Dot Deceeaa.ry, in aD indic.'t
ment against an unmarried man for adul
tery with a married womaD, to aver that 
he mew, at the time when the oifeDoe 11'88 
committed, that she was a married woman ; 
Dor is it ~to C such knowledge 
at the trial; 2 Mete. • 190. See, 88 to 
l:.lroof of guilty mowledge, 1 B. & H. 

Cr. Cae. 186-191. See INTENTION; 
IGNOJU.NCB 01' LAw. .As to the doctrine of 
imputed 1mou7ledge, see NOTICE. 

lDfOWlf 'RKIR.8. ID a statute re
lating to the sale of property of unknown 
heire, it baa been herd to meaD those per
IOns who are known, aDd whose rildlt to 
inherit, or the extent of whose ri~nt, to 
inherit, is depeDdent OD the DOD-8X18tenoe 
of other persons Dearer or 88 Dear 88 the an
cstor in the line of deaceDt. 8G HUD 176. 

L. 

L. The twelfth letter of the alphabet. 
As.. Roman numeral it ataoda for ISO. In 
U1e English mODey the amall I is the sign 
for pounds. It is &lao an abbreviation (or 
liber (book), law, lord. L 5. means JAm(I 
Ql&into, .... hich is the deaignatioD of ODe of 
tOe parte of the Year Books. 

LA ClUKBBJI DlI8 ESTEJT·T.1!!8. 
The Star chamber. See CoURT 01' STAB 
CIwIaBa. 

LA.BII8 BJIA T.TS or V l'HUM: 
a.AT .• tD the law ofScotlaod, is aD in· 
herent vfue or defect in the title by which 
lIlythiog has been acquired, which affects 
eYeo the rights of purchaaera and creditors 
who have obtained it inDOceDtly. Bell; 
Koa. & W. 
L.&JmL. A slip of ribbon. ~ent, 

or paper, attached to a deed or other writ
lui to bold &he appended seal. 

In tile ordiDalj 1188 of the word, it is a 
Ilip 01 peper attached to articles of maD-

ufacture for the purpoae of deacrlbing them 
or specifying t.heir quality, ete'l or the 
name of the maker. The use of a label baa 
been distinguished from a trade-mark 
proper; Browne, Trade-Marks ~ 188, 
587,588. The use of labels will lie pro
tected by a court of equity under some cir
cumstaDces; id. 588. See TRADE-MARK; 
INI'RINGJUIBNT; UNION LABEL LAws. 

A copy of a writ in the English Exche
quer. "Tidd, Pr. *156. 

LABOR. Work requiriDg exertioD or 
efrort, either physical or mental; toil. 

Labor aDd buaiDeaa are not &yDODymous ; 
labor may be busineaa, but it is not neces-
8&riI180, and busiDsa is Dot always labor. 
Making an agreement for the sale of a 
ohattt>l is not within a prohibitioD of com
mon labor OD a Sunday, though it is (if by 
a merchant in his calling) within a prohi
bition against businsa ; 2 Ohio St. 887. Rt>e 
SUNDAY. 

The labor and skill of one maD are fre-
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qnently used in a ~nership, and valued 
&II equal to the caPItal of another. 

Tlie act of February 26, 1885, forbids any 
~n ?r corporation ~ prepay transporta
tion or m any way &IIBlBt or encourage the 
importation of aliens into the United States, 
nnder contract of any kiBd made previous 
to their importation, to perform labor or 
aervice therein; such contracts are de
clared void. The penalty is tl,OOO, whi<,h 
may be sued for by the United States or 
any person (including the alien) who may 
flrat bring his action therefor, &II debts 
of like amonnt are now recovered in the 
circuit court, the \>rooeeda to go to the 
treasury. The diatnct attorneyia required 
to prosecute the suit at the expenae of the 
United States. Masters of VllII8els kROw
ingly infringing the act are made liable to 
flne and imprisonment. The act does not 
extend to foreigners temporarily resident 
here who may emplov aervants or clerks; 
nor to skilled worltmen imp<'rted to carry 
on some new industry not at l?reaeDt es
tablished, if such cannot be obtamed here ; 
nor to actors, artists, lecturers, or singers, 
nor to strictly domestic aervants; nor to 
persons who may &llBist relations or friends 
to emigrate here. The amendment of Feb. 
28, 1887, provides for the detention and re
turn of such aliens. 

The act is a constitutional t'xerciae of the 
power to regulate commeroe; 28 Fed. Rep. 
795; it W&ll passed to protect the health, 
morals, and safety of the 1J8!>ple of this 
conntry; 5 U. S. Ap;{l. 656. It must ap
pear that the alien did in fact emigrate, 
and that the person who aaaiated him knew 
that he was nnder contract; 41 Fed. ~. 
751; there musthave been a contract e 
previous to the importation, to perform 
labor here; 18 U. 8. A\>p.472. Where an 
alien writes to a re8ldent proposing to 
come here and enter the service of the 
resident and the latter accepta the oifer 
and pap his paaaage, it is not within the 
act; 4.U, S. App.41. A laborer on a dairy 
farm 18 not a domestic servant j 82 Fed. 
Rell' 75; a milliner is not a profeaaional 
artist; 41 Fed. Rep. 28; a clergyman 
brought to this conntry nnder contract to 
take charge of a church &II a rector is not 
within the act j 148 U. S. 457. One is not 
liable to deportation 88 a laborer who at 
the time of the ~e of the act requiring 
alien laborers to register was a merchant 
and who subsequently became a laborer on 
a fruit farm which he leased j 71 Fed. 
Rep. 680: nor is a chemist on a suP.!' 
plantation, though his expe_ are paid ; 
168 U. S. 258. 

A clause in the constitution of California 
forbidding the employment br a corpora
tion of any Chinese or Mongoll&D has been 
held in conflict with the treat.r. of the 
United States with China and vOId: 1 Fed. 
Rep. 481; so in New York a lltatute for
bidding a contractor on public work to em
ploy an alien W&II hf'ld a violation of the 
treaty with Italy and unconstitutional; 84 
N. Y. ~uppl. 942. See ALIEN; CmzEN. 
As to new Industries, see G8 Fed. Rep. 554, 

LABOR 

where the court, in charging the ~ury, held 
that the manufacture of lace, In which 
two or three concerns were .. Btruqling 
for existence, experimenting, hoping, W&ll 
a new indu~, within the meaning of the 
act, and that It was a question of law for 
the court, and directed an acquittal. See 
LABoBBB; MAsTER ANDSKBV ANT ; W AGB8. 

LABOR ABBITBA.TIOlf. The in
vestigation and detenninatiOll of diaPllted 
matters between employers and empi·>yes. 

In many of the states, state bo&rd8 of 
arbitration have been provided by statute 
for the hearing and adjustment of differ
ences between employers and their em
ployes, and a recent federal statute apply
Ing onlf to railroad and transportation 
companIes authorizes the executIve to ap
point commiaaioners for such lDvestigation 
and to determine the best methods of right
ing the grievances of the employes; U. S. 
lAws, 1888, ch. 1068. 

In Miaaouri, Colorado, and North Dakota 
the functions of the state board of arbitra
tion are fl11ed by the labor commiaaioner 
and in New York, Ohio, New Jersey, Cal: 
ifornia, Maryland, Texas, M88B&chuaetts, 
Wiaoonsin, and Montana, there are statu
tory. provisions for private boards of arbi
tratIon. The constitution of· Wyoming 
provides that appeals from the decisions of 
compulsory boaids of arbitration may be 
taken to the supreme court of the state, and 
the manner of taking such appeals must be 
prescribed by law; Const. Wyo. cb. 19, 
sec. 2. 

Objections to bringing labor troubles be
fore the state board of arbitration must be 
urged before such board before application 
to the courts; 47 La. Ann. 874; and it de
volves on the board in the flrat instance to 
p88B on questions of regularity and com
pliance with statutory provisions in the 
steps taken to bring the matter to its notice; 
id. See Stimson, Lab. L. ~ 67, 68. 

It Is a curloWl fact that durIDJr the atruggle In this 
COUDtry to deYiae aome etrectrve II)'IItem of labor 
arbitration. Uttle or no attention __ to have been 
paid to lIOIIle "er'T BUcce.ful elrortll In that dlrec
tion III England wbWh long antedated any Amerl· 
can l8ldalatlon. At a very early period the reguJa. 
tlon-oC wages WlI8 controlled by two IIIII8ten and 
two journe~8D. or, In default Of agreement, by a 
magistrate after hearing both BIdes, but. thIa wu 
terminated by the aeparatlon of the III&IItenI and 
journeymen Into two aa-. and thereafter wagee 
were ftzed either by the employers or the magis
tr&teB. The latter ~ prevaOed uneler the ap
prentlceehlp law of Elisabeth. and thIa continued 
untO early In the eighteenth century. ezcept III the 
cotton factories, which were not within the law. In 
thIa Indu8try. there was satisfactory regulation by 
a jOint committee of laborers and employers, but to
warda the latter end of the eighteenth century. the 
latter obtained general control and the apprentice 
law was repealed. From then until about 1880, tbIs 
condition remained undisturbed ezcept by frequent 
petltl<>os to p!!.rUament, although In the book print· 
109 busln888 the trades unlon8 secured an arrange
ment for I8tl1lng price lists by a joint committee of 
employers and laborers, wblch was In operatloa 
with ROod BUcca. alDce 11m. 

In 1880 the 8ystem of arbitration and agreI'ID'lent 
orlfflnated bv a manufacturer. Mr. Mundella. suc
cessfully dealt with the labor problem In the varl· 
ous branches of trade InvolVed In the lItockllllf 
weaving and glove Industries of the three counties 
of Nottingham. LelceRtenhlre. and DerbYllhlre. The 
system. In brief. provided for a court of " arbitration 
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... ..-t to deelde _ry queltloD relatl"" to 

..... It couIa.ed of Dine employers aud nlue 
IahOrers. selected respectively by an .-mbly of 
tbeir 0_ c~ for one year. Th8 court bad a reg. 
uJar wpulzMloD with a ataudlug ezecntlve oom· 
~b,-~ all dlsput.ell wereillapoBed of 10 far 
_ the ftuaI judgment, Iiowever, belDg =t!I the COlin. The two luterstll Involvea 

with each other on ~rfect equality and 
.. c1ec:i11oDa were bludIDg. Under this syatem, 
there ... DO DlDpire aud no provlslou for tile exe
calIDa fIl the JUdjnDent, the re\lauce beIDg entirely 
1IJOII cbe IIIOl"1Il force of the statute, conaclence, and 
IIie ~reof public opiDion. The practleaJ work· 
IDr ill t~ oourta was very suecesstul and, quotlug 
iii. XllDdelJa. July 4. 1868, "during eight years we 
1IacI DOt a lingle iltrikl', and never Iu the tiIstor,: of 
CIIII' e1ty and our Industry did there ezlst such a 
\arty IOOd undenItanding between employen and 
IUoren .. now." The nileII rnay be found Iu de-
118 In dIaD. 18 of The Relation of Labor to the Law 
01 To-day,oyBrenlano. translated by Porter She .... 
-. train which the hl8torleaJ faetllliere slated are 
..tnty taken. 
~her.,..cem fIl courtll of arbitratlou and agree

_t w .. tha of Rupert Kettle, a judge of the 
eounlY eonrtof WorceeterahIre; theslatuteBdrawn 
IIy him were adopted by the employers and laborers 
iii cbe bDildlng wadeIi In Wolverhamptou. They 
__ In the6r maID fMture. R1m11ar to the KundeDa 
eDIlrta, but cWrered from the latter Iu the funda
_w point of providing an Impartial umpire, and 
tIIroucli IRpI provlRlona, the jUdgmentll were made 
MIldiug In Ia.... Theee provfRIona, however, were 
lIut IeIdom required In praetice, as the presence of 
.. impartial umpire bad a tendency to p'roduee an 
~ without eaJUng upon hlin; UL The re
_t of the actual working of th_ two systema for 
_y yean Is that they have approaChed each 
o&ber. In that thoRe of Kettle have become mere 
_ fIl agreement and thoee of Kundella have Iu 
__ elected au Imoartlal umpire who decides 
In _ of a tie. The relation between the trades 
1I1liou aad the courts of arbitration In many dl8-
trieta baa become ""ry lut.lmate the former mAkIng 
JII'09IIion In tbelr organlxallon for the labor repre
_WIoa Iu the latter. pay\uJf the laborer's share of 
the expe.es of the courts aDd enforcing the judg· m_..,. upeIlInc memben who do not obey them. 
Tba -na .... IIIiDIlarly supported by lIOCIetles Of 
emllloYen; ill. 

'I'be ·work eIted IIUIII8 up the result :-" And from 
U- industries at NottlDgliam and Wolverbamp
toll ~ &bat time theor"lPU1lxation of peace has ex· 
&ellcIecI from Industry to lndUBtry and from city to 
eilY. until ~ tl)"Stem hasbeen adopted Iu a ~ter 
or _cIepee III the moat Important eentres of Brit
II1l lncIutry. But everywhere. where Iu an ludu. 
.". • court fIl arbitration aeeordlng to one or the 
other of tbe two syatemR has been 8Rtabllahed. 
tIIIn baa been aee thet time neither a strike nor 
a Ioekoat." 

LABOR A. JURY. To tamper with a 
jury; to persuade jurymen not to appear. 
it_IllS to come from the meaning ofl8.bor, 
to prc.ecute with energy, to urge: as to 
labOr II point. Dy. 48; Hob. 294; ('..0. 
Litt. 157 b; t", &; 20 Hen. VII. 80, 11. The 
llnt la"}'er that came from England to 
~ lD Boston was sent back for labor
IIIg a jury. Washb. Jud. Rist. 

LABOB umOl!l. A combination or 
"IOOiatioa of laborers for the purpose of 
&xing the rate of their wages ana hours of 
work, for their mutual benefit and p~ 
_ &lid for the purpo&e of righting griev
aDCeI ~ their employers. 

In England when the rate of wages was 
flxed bylaw or by the dt>termination of a 
DIIgiItrate, and when there waa a statutory 
proYilion that all conspiracies and cove
IlaDti among workmen not to make or do 
~r work except at a certain rate or price, 
it ... held a crbDIDal ooDBJriracy for a com
biaatioD of workmeD to NfWIe to work for 

LABOR UNION 

80 muoh per diem, though the matter about 
whioh they COD8pired might be lawful for 
one of tht>m or for anY' of them to do had 
they not conspired to do it; 8 Mod. 11 ; but 
in the United States, though this decision 
WB8 followed in the case of the Boot and 
Shoemakers of Philadelphia; Pamphlet 
1806; The Pittsburg Cordwainers i Pam
phlet, 1816 ; and in 1"' Wend. 9, and 2 Wheel. 
Cr. Cas. 262; yet they were dt'Cided by in
ferior courts, and in the first caae before 
the supreme court of PeDDsylvania (Com. 
tI. Carlisle) that court held that a combina
tion of employers to reduce the wages of 
their employes was not unlawful i Bright. 
86. In the caae of the Master Stevedores ". 
Walsh, Daly, J., upheld this principle and 
denied the authority of the English (l888; 
2 Daly 1; aa did Shaw, J., in "' Mete. 111 ; 
and these cases may: be considered aa hav
ing definitely settled the law in this coun
try that a combination of laborers for a 
laWful purpose does not amount to a con
spiracy. 

In England, however, the Joumeymt>n 
Tailors case, 8 Mod. 11, was followed aa 
late aa 1855, when it was held that a bond 
signed bf eighteen emplovers to conduct 
their busmess as to rates 01 w~, time of 
work, etc., waa a combination In restraint 
of trade and null and void at common 
law ; 6 El. & Bl. "'7; and in 1869 the court 
waa divided as to whether a labor union 
whose by-laws countenanced strikes was 
not thereby rendered illegal i L. R. "' Q. B. 
602. In IBM the first act WB8 passed in 
England which le~d the combination 
of workmen; Ii GaO. IV. c. 99; but this waa 
repealed the following year, and by there
pealing act the combination of workmen 
waa made lawful for the purpose of agree
ing upon the prices which tht>y might de
mand and the hours during which tht>y 
would work, but makin!/; punishable any 
attempt to enforet> tht> laws of the com
bining workmen by violt>nce and intimida
tion; 6 Geo. IV. c. 129. In 1871 two'acta 
were passed for the purpose of con80lidat
ing and settling the law; 84 & 86 Vict. c. 
81 ; and these were supplemented by the 
Trades Union AmendtDent Act of 1876; 
these statutes going 80 far aa to declare 
such combinatioDB lawful even when act
ing(peaoeably) in restraint of trade. 

The rigbt of entering and leaving the serv
ice of an employer'is one that every man 
JlO88E!8II88 ana is one of the oorollaries of 
personal liberty, and it haa almoet uni
formly been herd that the IllUDe right might 
be exereised br any number 0/ menjointly, 
if conducted 10 a peaceable and orderly 
maDDer and attende<I with no infringement 
of the rights of others; 23 Fed. Rep. 748; 
106 MII88. 1; M Minn. 228; 2 Dal,- 1 ; sa 
Pac. Rep. (Ore.) M7; contra, B2N. J. L.151 ; 
and labOr unions have been recognized by 
act of congress authorizing their incor
poration; U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 Suppl.",118 i and 
by the statutes of moet of the states. It 
h8s been held that such unions have an 
entire ~ht to aeek to compl'l emplovers to 
deal eol817 with men belOnging to their 
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union by all proper me&D8, as by persua
sion or even by a properl1. conducted strike; 
80 How. Pr. 168; tllat if the me&D8 are not 
unlawful, they have a right to endeavor to 
~uade those who have been accustomed 
to deal with an employer to withdraw their 
trade; 77 Hun 215; that they may agree 
not to teach their trade to others; 118 
Mass. 179; and that where the combina
tion is peaceable and without intimidation, 
employes may peacefully assemble to 
argue and persuade concerning a reduction 
of wages with the expectation of a strike, 
and the employes will not be charged with 
any loss resUlting from their quitting 
work; 24 U. S. App. 240; and they may 
lawfully pay the expenses of those who 
leave their employment and may post 
in their places of assembly the names of 
those who have contributed to the fund for 
the support of the workmen who have left; 
17 N. Y. S. 264. 

But other caaes have held ditrerently: A 
labor union may not prevent an employer 
from employing certain workmen; 59 Vt. 
278; or from obtaining workmen; M Fed. 
Rep. 40; or prevent workmen from obtain
ing work; 5 Cox, C. C. 162; 110 N. Y. 688 ; 
or threaten a boycott; 80 Atl. Rep. (N. 
J.) 881; 65 Conn. 46; 45 Fed. Rep. 185; 
8 R. & Corp. L. J. 561; or carry out a 
boycott; 62 Fed. Rep. 808; 147 Mass. 212 ; 
or strike with the intention of forcing 
others to join the union; 10 N. Y. at. Rep. 
780; or picket the premises of an em
ployer during a strike with the usual ac
companiments of insulting and threatening 
words and gestures to those who work for 
him; 10 Cox, C. C. 592; 84 L. T. N. 8. 58 ; 
152 Pa. 595; [1896] 1 Ch. 811 ; butthe ille
gality of the action and the irreparable 
nature of the injury must be olearly al
leged; 144 N. Y. 189 ; 26 Ore. 527. Lead
ers of a labor union who receive money 
fro.m an employ~r for ending a boycott 8;re 
auntyof extortion; 183 N. Y. 649; 187 id. 
19; and it bas been held unlawful for an 
officer of a labor union to order the mem
bers thereof not to work for an employer; 
[1893] 1 Q. B. 715 (but in this case the 
officer was suppl:ying the employer with 
goods, and his action was for the 'purpose 
of forcing his oustomer to refram from 
acts whioh he had a right to do. and the 
action of the officer was held induced for 
malice); or for a delegate (requested by 
some of the members of the union) to in
duce an employer to discharge workmen; 
[1895] 2 Q. B. 21. If, by threats and in
timidation, a labor union drives away the 
oustomers of an employer and destroys his 
trade, it thereby injures him by an un
lawful act and is liable for damages to him 
whether the action was malicious or not; 
18 Tenn. 521; and if suoh union compels a 
non-union man to l£'ave his employment 
and prevents him fr .. m securing another 
situation, it is civilly liable for d&magea to 
him; 77 Md. 396. 

An officer of a labor union may be en
joined from ordering the members to carry 
out one of the rules of the union; M Fed. 
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Rep. 780; and equity may compel a labor 
union to recall an order to its members; id. 

A district delegate appointed by the 
members of a laoor union to confer with 
and advise them in dilrputes is not the /Ier
vant or agent of the olfloers or of the mem
bers of the union; [1895] 2 Q. B. 21 ; and 
the ohairman and secretary of a labor 
union will not be liable for the action ot 
the distriot delegate in causing non-union 
men to be discharged from employment, 
or for threats of oalling upon all union 
men to strike; id. 

In a recent English case a trades-union 
district delegate notified a corporation that 
if it did not discharge certain of its em
plo1.e8, certain other employes would 
stnke; the former were thereupon dis
charged and sued the district delegate. The 
jury found for the plaintiJfs and also that 
the defendant maliciously induced the 
company to diachaln the PlaintiJfs. Judg
ment thereon was aiIirmed by the court ot 
appeals, but was reversed by the house of 
10Ms, by a majority of six to three ; it was 
held that malioe doea not constitute a cause 
of action in such a case, unless there is 
some act of actual unlawfulness; and that 
the gist of this action is procuring a breach 
of contract, whioh was not present in this 
case; Allen 1.1. Flood, 42 SOl. Joum. 108 
(Dec. 18, 1897). Few legal decisions have 
been awaited with more interest than this 
one. Sir Frederiok Pollock says of it: 
.. The House of Lords never deserved 
better of the Common Law;» 14 Law 
Quart. Rev. 1. And another EogUsh law 
joumal says that the decision .. is ac
cep'ted by the profession as sound ...• In 
SPIte of numbers, the weight of judicial 
opinion is preponderatingly in favor of 
the law as now stated. The two ablest 
judges in courts of first instance agreed 
with the four greatest lawyers in the 
House of Lords-perhaps we should sa.,. 
of our generation. This is enough. It 18 
curious that politics took sides-perhaps 
involuntarily; and it is also ourious that 
trades unionism should have to be thank
ful that there is a House of Lords." 104 
Law Times 143 (Dec. 18, 1897). 

Under recent acts of congress (the inter
state Commerce Act and the Anti-trust 
Act of 1887 and 1890 respectively), a labor 
union may be guilty of criminal con~iracy 
or forming a combination in restramt of 
trade if their actions tend to obstruct in
terstate or foreign commerce, though they 
consist in merely quitting the servioe of an 
employer or preventing others from work
ing for him ; M Fed. Rep. 994; 55 id. 149: 
62 Uf. 801, 824 ; 64 id. 27; or in delaying a 
train carrying the mails; 65 ill. 210; 67 id. 
698 ; 62 id. 884, 840; and equity will inter
fere to compel striking ratlroad employes 
to perfoml their duties .. so long 8S they 
remain in the employment of the com
pany ;" 62 Fed. Rep. 796. That a labor 
union was in its orirein lawful was held no 
ground of defence: 1i4 id. 994. But in the 
oircuit court for the District of Massachu
setts, it was held that it is not suftloiut for 
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&II indictment to allege a purpose to drive 
certain competitors out of the field; it must 
Ihow a conspiracy in restraint of trade by 
e~ng or monopo~ng the market; 
Ii5 id. 1106; but see 82 ill. 801, where the 
former cue was expressly disapproved. 

Where the action of a labor union be
comes a criminal conspiracy, the remedy 
is by iDjunction ; and the equitable juris
diction to prevent conspiracies bf. combina
tions of organized labor is justified upon 
the ground that, though equitr will not 
iIlterfere to prevent the commission of a 
crime, u suCh, yet where the acta com
plained of amount to an infringement of a 
property right, the court may act ; 8 De G. 
P. &; J.-832; or to a nuisance; 147 Mase. 
212; or to a boycott; 45 Fed. Rep. 180; or 
to an intimidation; 61 Fed. Rep. 260. One 
~ding injl1l'Y' from such a combina
tion may bring a bill against one or more 
~ and obtain at Ollce without wait
mg for any ht'&ring, or answer by the de
feDdant, a preliminary' injunction against 
n«* only the defendants namffi. but all 
other agents, servants, and subordinates 
named or mmamed; and, finally, against 
&IIYper8OD whatever who may have knowl
edge ~t such injunotion has been 
IJ'UlW ; M Fed. Rep. 820. A disregard of 
IIICh an injunction amounts to a contempt 
and IIObjectB the offender to fine and im
prisonment, and such offender is not en
litled to ajury trial ; 58 N. H. 60; 93 Ind. 
_; 1M U. S. 31; and from an order in 
OOIltem{Jt there is no appeal from the court 
isming It to a higher court; 71 Wis. M ; 
aItbou2h it has been held in some jurisdio
doDS that there may be an appeal where 
the iDjunotion was issued to protect private 
iDterests and not the pu6lio; 13 Stew. 
~. J.) m; but even this appeal only goes 
80 far as to give the appellate court the 
right to investi~te and see whether the 
oonrt below had Jurisdiction of the subject
matter ; 82 Hicli. 76. The person in con
tempt may, in some jurisdictions, take the 
matter up by writ of certiorari; M Pac. 
~lIorit.) 39 ; he may not have a writ of 

corpus; 158 U. S. 1164; M Fed. Rep. 
1M. Jurisiliction was expressly conferred 
upon the United States circuit court by 
the Anti-Trust Act of 1890. 

A receiver appointed to take charge of 
property is an oMcer of the court ; any in
terference with his possession is an inter
ference with the poIIM!88ion of the court 
and is a contempt, so that a strike by a 
labor union whioh tends to interfere with 
the t.ratBc of a railroad in the hands of a 
reoeiY81' is a contempt; 23 Fed. Rep. 544, 
'148; 2t id. 217; and it was further held 
\bat wbile the employes of receivers may 
freely quit their emplopnent, they cannot 
do ~ in IIIICh a way as Intentionally to dis
able the property. nor can they combine 
DOl' ~ to quit without notice, with 
the ob~ and inte~t of crippling the prop
a111Dd Its operation ; t7 Fed. Rep. 448, 
where the object of the strike was to com
.... ~ition of a aeoret labor organiza
Iioa IIId the righ& of its oftlcers to control 
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the operations of a railroad, the officers 
be~ not even employes; Pardee, J., said : 
.. Th18 intolerable conduct goes beyond 
criminal contempt of court into the domain 
of felonious crimes." 

Statutes pronouncing a penalty against 
an employer for dischargmg an employe 
for being a member of a labOr union have 
been pasSed in Massachusetts, 1892; Cali
fornia, Illinois, Indiana, Idaho, Missouri, 
and New York, 1893; Ohio and New Jer
sey, 1894; Wisconsin, 1895; Kansas and 
Pennsylvanu., 1897; England. 1874; and 
they have been held constitutional; 80 
WkIT' L. Bul. 342; but contra in Mis
SOuri on the grounds that such statutes are 
in contravention of the fifth and of the 
fourteenth amendments to the constitu
tion of the United States and of the state 
constitution which provide that no person 
IIhall be deprived of life, liberty, or property 
without due process of law,and alsO because 
it is special legislation in that it does not 
relate to persons and things as a class-to 
all workmen, etc.-hut only to those who 
belong to some lawful organization or s0-
ciety, evidently reterringto a labor union; 
and the court said further: " It has none of 
the elements or attributes which pertain 
to a police regulation, for it does not in 
terms or by implication promote 01' tend to 
promote the publio health, welfare, com
fort, or safety, and if it did the state would 
not be allowed, under the guise and pre
tence of the police regulation, to encroach 
or trample upon any of the first rightB of 
the citizen which the constitution intended 
to secure agaiost diminution or abridg
ment." 81 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 78L 

See Stimson, Handbook of Labor Law ; 
2 Am. & Eng. Dec. in Equity 864, note ; 
BoYCOTT; CoJIBINATIONS ; CoNSPIRACY ; 
EMPLoYE; EIGHT HOUR LA. WS ; FACTORY 
Aurs; INJUNCTION; LABoR; MASTER.AND 
SERV.ANT ; RESTRAINT OF TRADE ; STRIKES; 
TRADE UNION. 

LABORA RTT8. An ancient writ against 
persons who, having not whereof to live. 
refused to serve. Cow.; Moz. & W. It was 
also used against persons who, having 
IIf'rved in the winter, refused to continue 
to do so in the summer; Reg. Orig. 189. 

LABOB.EB.. A servant in husbandry 
or manufacture not living intra mania. 
Whart. 

He who performs with his own hands 
the contract he made with his employer. 
46 Pa. 67. 

One who labors in a toilsomeoocupation : 
a man who does work that requires little 
skill as distinguished from an artisan. 
Webst. In this sense the word is held to 
be used in an act ~iving a lien to laborers ; 
27 Ark. 667 ; and 10 an act exempting the 
wages of laborers from prnishment ; 17 Ill. 
App.I96. In an act giving preference to 
employes of an insolvent corporation, it 
is construed to be equivalent to employe; 
29 N. J. Eq. 25.'S; and the tenn has been 
held not to embrace any officer for whom 
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an annual salary is specifically named and 
ap~ropriated.; 47 Kan. 147. 

Under a mechanic's lien law which ex
tends to those who perform labor, an arohi
teet has been held to be included; 76 N. 
Y. 50; 26 N.J. Eq. 29; 18 Minn. 475; contra, 
6 Mo. App. 445; a house painter; 51 Ill. 
422; a teamster; 35 Kan. 11 ; a drayman ; 
80 N. J. Eq. 588; 88 Pa. 151; a carriage
maker and a blacksmith; 66 Wis. 481; an 
overseer and foreman of a budy of miners 
who performs manual labor upon the mine; 
104 U. S. 176; 11 Nev. 804; 66 Wis. 481; 
an overseer and &88istant superintendent 
in the repair of amill; lOr. 169; a master 
mechanic or machinist; 67 Wis. 590; a 
plasterer; 7 Gray 429; contra, 80 Ga. 525 ; 
the manager of a company; 66 Wis. 481 ; 
and the superintendent in charge of labor
ers employed by a railway contractor: 6 
How. Pro 454. Those who have been held 
not to be laborers entitled to a lien are an 
engineer; 55 Wis. 465; an &BBistant chief 
engineer; 3D Mich. 47; a consulting en
gineer ; 88 Barb. 890; a civil engineer; 84 
Pa. 168 ; a ('.()ntractor ; 89 Mich. 47; 86 Neb. 
1M; 182 U. S. 220; foremen, clerks, and 
timekeepeT8 in the employ of a contractor; 
14 Kan. 568 ; the superintendent of a min
ing company; 16 Hun 186; a farm over
seer; 81 N. C. 840; an architect's draughts
man; 10 Co. Ct. Rep. Pa. 171 ; a cook ; 77 
Pa. 107: 40 Cal. 185; a farmer; 12 W. R. 
875; a farm overseer; 81 N. C. 840; an 
agent employed at a monthly salary to 
superintend the erection of buildings; 2 
Mont. 448. One who furnishes labor and 
material is held not a laborer; 81 Ill. 498 ; 
and labor of oxen cannot be ineluded in a 
lien for labor; 54 Me. 286: contra, 44 Mich. 
588; 80 N. J. Eq. 588; nor can one who is 
employed to payoff laborers; 17 Mo. 271. 

Under statutes giving a preference to 
laborers, servants, and elllployes against 
insolvent corporations, the word laborer is 
defined to include all persons doing labor 
or service of whatever character for or as 
employe~ in the regular employ ~f such 
corporatIon; N. J. Rev. Stat. 188,\§ 68. A 
superintendent of a natural gas com
pany is a laborer under the act preferring 
claims of laborers: 124 Ind. 159 ; an fUjBist
ant bookkeeper; 52 Hun 151; a head 
miller; 88 Mich. 518 ; a dray man and the 
services of his horses: 80 N. J. Eq. 588 ; 
an attorney ;58N. Y.8tl7;contra, 109 N. Y. 
681. A bookkeeper of a corporation, who, 
though occupying a position as one of the 
directors thereof, and for that }>urpoBe 
having been made a nominal holder of 
stock, yet has no pecuniary interest in the 
corporation, has been held to be a laborer 
and entitled to a lien for aervioes; 35 Atl. 
Rep. (N. J.) 157. 

Those held not within the meaning of 
such a statute are the president of a cor
poration; 41 N. J. Eq. 470; even if he 
were also its general manager; 85 Fed. 
Rep. 486; the secretary of a corporation ; 
1 Fed. Rep. 270; a travelling salesman: 
109 N. Y. 681. 

Under the statuWa making stockholders 

individually liable for debts owing to 
laborers and servants, a oontl'&ctor is not 
included in the term; 24 N. Y. 482; 46 id. 
581; 89 Mich. 51!6; or a secretary ; 87 N. 
Y. 640, overruling 48 Barb. 168; or a 
consulting engineer; 88 Barb. 890; or a 
superintendent: 17 Hun 468; or an &88ist
ant superintendent; 82 N. Y. 626, affg. 16 
Hun Ifl6; or a general manager; 90 N. Y. 
218; or a trav8lling salesman; 50 Mich. 
B26; 88 Tenn. 400; but one who acted as a 
foreman, performed manual labor, kept the 
time of the men, and collected bills was 
held within the meaning of the statute ; 
29 Hun 89. 

Under acts exempting the wages of 
laborers from garnishment a superintend
ent of the erection of a building; 14 Md. 
559 ; a shipping clerk ; 46 Ga. 466 ; an over
seer of a plantation; 25 id. 571; the for
warding clerk of a railroad company; 51 
id. 576; 71 id. 748; a bookkeeper; 77 Ga. 
806 ; a teacher; 54 id. 108 (contra, 58 Conn. 
5(2); a priva~ secretary to the president 
of a corporatIon; 80 Ga. 570; and a tele
graph operator; 45 Minn. 81; are held to 
be included in the term "laborers" ; but 
the "00s.'I" of a department of a factory 
who directs the operatives and employs 
and discharges thelll; 78 Ga. 848; a travel
ling salesman; 17 Ill. App. 196; 48 IA. 
Ann. 428; an agent who sells goods by 
sample; 42 Minn. 112; and a railrOad con
ductor; 77 Ga. 886: are Dot laborers 80 as 
to entitle them to an exemption from 
garnishment. 

As to who are laborers under the federal 
contract importation act, see LABOR. 

See 18 L R. A. 805 ; EIGHT HOUR LAw ; 
EMPLOYE; MASTER AND SUV ANT; LABOR 
UNION. 

LABOB.EBS STATUTES OF. 1. 
Stat. 2B Edw. ~I1. passed in 1849 by the 
king in council. After reciting in thl' pre
amble that many of the operative class had 
died of the plague, and the survivors seeing 
the necessIty to which the masters were 
reduced for want of servants, refused to 
work unless for excessive wages, it was 
ellacted that all able-bodied persons <free 
or bond) under the age of threlHlCOI"e years, 
not eXl'rcising any craft, nor having the 
means of living or land of his own, should 
if r8!-luired to serve in a station suiting his 
condItion be bound to sen-e for the wagt'B 
usual in the 20th year of the king under 
penalty of imprisonment. It was also 
provided that victuals should be sold at 
reasonable rates, and that no person should 
give to a beggar who was able to work and 
preferred to live in idleness, under pain of 
Imprisonment. This statute was. partially 
repell.led by stat. 5 Eliz. c. 4; see infra ; 
and finally repealed by stat. 26 & 27 Vict. 
C. 125, passed in 1868. 2. Stat. 12 Rich. 2, 
which was passed at Cambridge in 1888, 
forbidding a Be'"'Vant at the end of hiB term 
to go out of hIS district without a ll'tter 
under the king's seal, on pain of being 
put in the stocks. The amount of wages 
was regulated. and penalties inftict.ed OD 
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IIIUterI who gave more than the 18Jt8,l 
&mOllDL There was also provision for the 
panisbment of beggars except religious 
~ aDd approved hermits, who had 
testimonial letten from their ordinaries. 
S. Stat.. 5 EliL c. 4, passed 1662, repeal
ing mOBt of the before mentioned statutes, 
and regulating workmen and apprent.ices. 
The justices of the peace WE're required to 
hold special aessiODB for fixing rates of 
wages, and a justice absenting himself 
withou.t any lawful excuse was to be fined 
£10. For giving more wagee than the leP! 
amount masters were to be imprisoned lor 
ten days and to forfeit £5. This statuts 
was substantially repealed by subsequent 
cmes; lIoz. &: W. see FACTORY AC'l'B. 

LAC or LAXH. One hundred thou
IUd. It is nsed in India, as-a lac of ruJ1E!.88 
.. l00,~ rup6('8, or about £10.000 or 1lIO,
Il00; Wils. Gloe. Ind. ; Moz. & W. 

LAClIBS (Fr. Zacher). Unreasonable 
deJav; neglect to do a thin~ or to seek to 
enfo"rce a right at a proper tlme. 

The neglect to do that which by law a 
man is obliged or in duty bound to do. 80 
FIa. 812. 

The neglect to do what in law should 
have been done, for an unreasonable and un
explained ~h of time and under circum
ItaDces permitting diligence. 21 S. E. Rep. 
(8. C.) m. 

Unlike a limitation, it is not a mere mat
... of time, but princi{BUy a question of 
Uae inequity of permitting the claim to be 
enforoeii; aD inequity founded upon some 
change in the oondition or relation of the 
property of the parties; 10 U. S. App.227; 
14511. 8. 888. It has been said to involve 
&be id. of negligence; the neglect or 
fafIure to do what ought to have been done 
UDder the circWlllltances to protect the 
righta of the parties to whom it is imputed, 
or involving injury to the opp<l!lite party 
through 8IlCh neglect to assert nghts within 
• reasonable time; 88 Mich. 177. 

CAurta of equity withbold relief from 
too. who have delayed the assertion of 
their claimR for an unreasonable time, and 
Cbe mere fact that suit was brought within 
• reasonable time does not prevent the ap
ptication of the doctrine of laches when 
'here is a wan' of diligence in the prosecu
tion : 5 CoL App. 891; 155 U. S. 449; 160 
id. 171. The question of laches depends 
D~ UPOD the fact that a certain definite 
time baa elapeed aince the cause of action 
accrued, bot upon whether, under aU the 
cireumstaD08ll, the. plaintiff is chargeable 
with want of due diligence in not institutIn, the proceedings IOOner; 160 U. S. 171 ; 
it • DOt measured by the statute of limita
do .. : 1M U. S. 449; but depends upon the 
c.in:u1ll8&lulcee of the particular case; 141 
~. S. •• Where injustice would be done 
ID the particular case by granting the relief 
IIbd. equity IDa". refW18 it and leave the 
party too his remedy at law; lIS8 U. S. 41 ; 
or "/wore bicbee is uCC!Bve and unex-
1IIaifted; 84 U. 8. App. 10. In the abtleDM 
of 1Wg1igeaoe by the pJaintUf, in the proee-

oution of his claim, DO period short of the 
legal statute of limitations will bar an ac
tion on an equitable olaim; 28 S. E. Rep. 
(Va.) 238; and see 78 Fed. Rep. 1M, where 
it was held that .. mere delay, for the full 
period of four years allowed tiya state stat
ute of limitations, in bringing a suit in rem 
to recover damages to a cargo, is not of it
self, and in the absence of exceptional cir
cumstances from which laches would be 
imputable, sufficient to justify the court in 
declining to entertain the suit;" but where 
the complainant has remained silent for a 
longer time, after the discovery teclof the ma
terial facts than the time limi by the 
statute of limitations, it is laches; 12 U. S. 
App. 137. Where a statute provides that 
no claim is barred until the limitation of 
the statute has accrued, a complainant can
not be denied relief because the action lacks 
but a few days of being barred l'y limita
tion, on the ground of gross laches; 19 So. 
Rep. (Miss.) 707. Where an equitable right 
of action is analogous to a legal right of 
action, and there is a statute of limitations 
fixing a limit of time for bringing an action 
at law to enforce such claims, a court of 
equity will, by analogy, apply the same 
liinit of time to proceedings taken to en
force the equitable right; L. R. 6 H. L 
884,. One in poeseesion of land may wait 
until his title and possession are attacked be
fore setting up equitable demands, without 
being chargeable with laches; 71 Fed. Rep. 
618; as wliere an unauthorized franchise 
in a street is given, adjoining property 
owners are not required to attack the valid
ity of the franChise until their rights are 
actually invaded; 2 U. S. App. 488. Mere 
lapse of time not sufficient to bar the cor
responding legal remedy will not constitute 
laches barling a suit, there having been DO 
change in the condition or relation of the 
property or parties whioh renders the en
forcement ofthe claim inequitable; 18 So. 
Rep. (Ala.) 1M. 

Laches in seeking to enforce a ri~ht will, 
in many cases in equity, PrE'jUdlC6 such 
right, for equity does not encourage stale 
cl&ims nor ~ve relief to those who sleep 
upon their nghts; 4 Wait, Act .. &Def. 47!i 
9 Pet. 405; 91 U. S. 512; 124 id. 188; luu 
id. 43; 142 id. 236; 150 id. 198; 1 App. D. 
C. 36; 157 MR88. 46; this doctrine is baa!ed 
upon the grounds of public policy which 
requires for the peace of society, the dis
couragementof stale claims ; 187 U. 8.5116. 
The questiou whether one is precluded from 
equitable relief by the staleness of his de
mand is for the court and not for the jury ; 
P:t Ore. 219. 

It has been held to be inexcusable for 86 
years; 16 U. S. App. 891: 27 years, unex- . 
plained' 141) U. S. 817: 28 years; 148 U. S. 
102; 22 years during which the defendant 
company spent much labor and money in 
improvements: 161 U.S. 5'78; 22 years after 
knowledge ofthe facts: 152 U. S. 412: 19 
yean, on a bill to establish a tnll1t: 7 U. S. 
App.481; 14 years, in the assertion of title 
to lands whioh meantime had bE'en 110M to 
settlen; 4 U. S. App. 160; 10 ypars, in pro-
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~ to enforce a trust in lands; 11)8 
U. S. 416; 10 years, after the foreclosure 
and sale of a railroad in a bill by a stock
holder to set uide the sale for collusion and 
fraud which were J)&tent on the face of the 
proceedings; 146 U. S. 88; 9 years in a suit 
to have a deed declared a mortgage on the 
ground that it was obtained b1. taking ad
vantage of the grantor's destitute condi
tion; 7 U. S. App. 233; 8 years' acquiescence 
in a trade-mark for metallio P.':'int, during 

. which the defendant had built up an ex
tended markE-t for his produot; 17 U. S. 
App. 14{); 8 'years in proceedings where 
complainant m consideration of $10,000 had 
rele8sed certain claims and sought to set 
the release aside on the ground that it was 
entitled to a muoh larger sum than it re
ceived; 159 U. S. 248 ; 8 years, where a per
son bought property of uncertain value and 
after three ytl&rs brought suit to rescind 
the contract on the ground of fraudulent 
representation; 81 U. S. App. 102. 

To constitute laches to bar a suit there 
must be knowledge, actual or imputablf', of 
the facts which should have prompted ac
tion or, if there were ignorance, it must be 
without juatexouse; 88 lfinn.l97; see 178 
Pa. 1; 148 U. S. 860; but where there is 
ignorance of the party's right, laches may 
be excused; 2 Mer. 862; 2 Ball & B. 104; 
48 Fed. Rep. 8Ii; 66 ill. 884; 146 U. S. 88; 
152 ill. 412; 67 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 258. Evi
denoe that complainant had arran~ to 
dispose of land bequeathed to her, 18 evi
dence that she knew of the existence of a 
will, and a delay ot twenty years in brin~
iog an action to set aside its probate 18 
laches; 68 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 189. De
fence of laches on the ground that one 
might by inquiry have learned the facts re
lied on and filed his bill aooordin~ly, is not 
available to one who is under obligation to 
disclose suoh facta without inquiry; 62 
Fed. Rep. 869. 

One who seeks to impeach a transaction 
on the ground of fraud must seek redress 
promptly; 178 Pa. 1: 2 Del. Ch. ~7; 1)8 
Fed. Rep. 460; 180 Pa. 529; 169 ill. 81i9. 
Mere lapse of time will sometimes render a 
fraudulent transaction unimpeachable; 9 
Pet. 403 ; 88 Va. 451; 87 W. Va. 215: 142 
m. (09; 158 id. 298; but when the fraud is 
secret and suit is begun within a reasonable 
time after its discovery, laches is not a de
fence; 87 U. S. ApI). 61. Laches was held 
not imputable to a delay of more than ten 
years in filing a bill to set aside a fraudulent 
conveyance; 62 III. App. 198. See 61 Ark. 
527. It is not so much the duty of a suitor 
in equity to be diligent in diaoovering his 
rights as to be prompt in asserting them 
after they become known; 27 U. S. App. 
ISM; and a delay of eleven months in ask
ing for the reformation of a mortgage on 
the ground of mutual mistakes was hf'ld 
not such laches as to bar the right of a sub
l16CJuent mortgagee with knowledge of the 
mIStake; 48 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 259. Laches 
in aIIIailing a fraud will not be imputed un
til the discovery of the fraud by the party 
affected thereby; IK Fla. 149; and ft has 

been held that delay will not defeat the 
right to relief in case of fraud, unless the 
fraud is known or ought by due diligence 
to have been known; 22 U. S. App. 12. 
Ignorance of facts complained of as fraud 
has been held no excuse for laches when 
the facts were evidenced by public recorda 
accessible to all, unless solDe affirmative 
act of deception be shown or solDe mislead
ing device mtended to prevent inquiry and 
exclude suspioion; 71 Fed. Rep. 7. 

Laches may also be exoused from the ob
scurity of the transaction; 2 Soh. & L. 
487 ; see 98 Mioh. 285; by the pendency of 
a suit; 1 Soh. & L. 413; and where the 
p&r!oy labors under a legal disability. as in
sanIty; 2 Yerg. 193; inlanoy; 80 Ala. 40S ; 
71 Mo. 338; 55 Ark. 85; 17 R. I. 519; or 
ooverture; 55 Md. 277; 9 N. J. Eq. 572; 19 
Ves. 640; poverty is no excuse for laches ; 
71 Fed. Rep. 21; 149 U. S. 287; nor are ig
norance and absenoe from the country; 4 
U. S. 642; and no laches can be imputed to 
the public; 4 Mass. 522; 148 ill. 424; 8 S. 
& R. 291 ; 97 Ill. 91 ; 92 Iud. 107; 85 Ky. 
198. Laches on the part of its officers CIUJ
not be imputed to the government and no 
period of delay on the part of the sovereign 
power will serve to bar its right either in a 
court of law or equity when it sees fit to 
enforce it for the publio benefit; 9 Wheat. 
700; 97 U. S. 584; 180 ill. 268; 15 C. C. A. 
117; 67 Fed. Rep. 969; but though not or
dinarily a defence to a suit brougnt by the 
government, where such suit is brought 
solely to benefit a private individual or 
where the government sues to enforce a 
right of its own, growing out of some ordi
nary commercial transaction, it maT be set 
up as a defence; 127~. 8. 888; 91 ~. 889 ; 
67 Fed. Rep. 975; 71 ill. 250. It 18 not a 
rule of uniVersal application that laches 
cannot be set up in defence of a suit to en
force a oharitable trust; 71 Fed. Rep. 26&. 
Laches of a testator will be imputed to his 
executor; 34 U. S. App. 50. 

The defence of laches may be raised by 
a general demurrer; 82 Md. 459; 8 App. 
D. C. 219; 83 Atl. ReP. (R. I.) 878; 157 m. 
462; 160 ill. 568: or DY plea or answer, or 
presented by argument either upon a pre
liminary or final hearing; 87 U.8. App. 
109. That the defence to laches must be 
made by answer and not by demurrer, see 
147 N. Y. 241. Even though laches is not 
pleaded or the bill dem1ll'ri!d to, courts of 
equity may withhold relief from those who 
have delayed the assertion of their olaims 
for an unreasonable time; 164 U. S. 502. 
See INJUNCTION. 

LAOTA. A Jack of wai«ht; defloiency 
in the weight of money. 'ftle verb lactare 
said to have been used in an assize of stat
ute in the 6th year of King John. Spel. 
GlO8B. 

LAWS. In OldBngliah Law. An 
alloy of silver with base metal. Fleta L 
22, ~ 6. In Civil Law. Alake,arecepta
ole for water whioh is never allowed. tG 
get dry. Dig. 48, 14, I, 8. 
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LADA 108 LlESIO ENORMIS 

LADA. A method of trial by purga
-. In vogue among the Saxons by 
which .. penon WB8 PU1'Iied' of an accusa
tion ... of an oath or oroeal. Spel. Gloss. 
InOldBngJiab Law. A lade or load. A 
wa&er COUI88 •• trenoh or canal for drain
iDa manby landa. Spel. Gloss. 

A court of justice. A lade or lath. 
Oow. 

LADD m BULK. In Maritime :r.". Having the cargo loose in the hold, 
and Dot encloeed in bOxes. bales, bags, or 
cub. 

L.lDY. In England, the proper title 
of &Dr woman whose husband is higher 
iD ruIk than baronet or knight, or who is 
&be daughter of a nobleman not lower than 
an earl, though the title is given by 
eourtesy also to the wives of baronets and 
knights. Cent. Diot. 

'llleword lady Is derived from1tloefdig (Ioatday), 
wIIIcb beIog appUfd to the mlatl'SB of a bouse 
_w be mCteaed Iato the famUlar term lady. 
0lIl dIat clay. It w ... the custom for tbe mlstreM of 
• _ to distribute bread to ber poorer nelgb· 
lion. 'I'o~ llanual of Dates, title Lady; 1 
CbImb. Book of Da7a 1M. 

L.lDY -DAY. The 2lSth of March, the 
feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. In ~ of Ireland, how
eYer. ~ 80 dalignate the 15th of Au~t, 
\he festival of the Aaaumption of the 
VirgiD. 

Upon & parol demise, rent to take place 
from the following Lady day, evidence of 
\be custom of the country is admissible to 
Ibow tbat by Lad-," day the parties meant 
Old ~1 Day; 4, B. &: Ald. 588. 

L.lDY'8 PBIBlID. Previous to the 
... of 1857, abolishing parliamentary di
YOrOes, & funotioll&rY in the British house 
01 commoD8. When the husband sued for 
• diYOl"lle. or asked the ~ of an act to 
diyOl'Oe him from his wife, he was required 
to make a provision for her before the pas
lip of the act; it was the duty of the 
lady's friend to see that such a provision 
WIll made. Macq. H. &: W. 213. 
LDI.AlO>. Lrand held of a su~rior 

whether much or little. 1 Poll. &: Maitl. 88. 
Land pven to the lessee and to two or three 

IIICCeII8tve heirs of his; synonymous with 
Ioao land. This species of tenure seems to 
bve been replaced by that of holding by 
book or bocland. See Maitl. DoomSday 
Book and Beyond 318. See FOLCLAND. 
~A JU.J1iISTA8 (Lat.). La!Be

majesty, or injured majesty; high treason. 
n is a ~ taken from the civil law, 
UId ancien$ly meant anl otrenoe against 
tile kin~~. penon or diplty. defined D1 25 
Ed ... m. Co e. Bee Glanv.lib. G, 0.2; • 
II&. Com. 75; Br. 118; CaoIBN L.a.B 
JIjmno.A. 'I'IB. 

~O ]DfOBJUS. The injury sus
IaiDed by a pu:ty to an owner's contract 
who is overNaoh8d by the other to the ex
teat of more than one-half the -value of the 
thing BOld. A reeoript of Dfooletian per-

mitted a rescission of the sale by a ven.dor 
unless the purchaser agreed to the additional 
amount requjred to make up the value of 
the thing sold. Sohm, Inat. Rom. L. § 69. 

It was sometimes called lalBio ultra di
midi,,,,,. Colq. C. L. § 2094. 

LAiJ8IONE :FIDEI, 8UIT8 PRO. 
Proceedings in the eoolesiastical courts for 
spiritual offences against consoience, for 
non-payment of dE'bts, or bl'E'&Ohes of oivil 
contracts. This attempt to tum the eccle
siastical courts into courts of equity was 
ohecked by the Constitution of Clarendon, 
A. D. 1164, q. v., 8 B1a. Com. 52; Whart. 
Lex. 

LAET. In Old English Law. One 
of a olass between servile and free. 1 
Palg. Rise &: Prog. 884. 

Of this class a very recent work .)'8: "ThU8 de
grees of servility are po88Ible. A c1aas may ataIld, 
&8 It were, balf·way betw_ tbe class of slaves and 
the class of free men. The Kentlsb law of the 
seventh century &8 It appears lD tbe doom. of 
..Etbelbert, like maD)' of Its continental 1JIsten, 
know. a claa8 of men wbo perhaps are not tree men 
and yet are not 8laves; It DOWS tbe IMt IIlI well ... 
tbe t1aeow. From what race tbe Keutlsb lGet bas 
sprung. and how. wben It comes to detal1ll, the law 
wUl treat blm-tb_ areobscurequestloD8, and tbe 
latter of them caDDOt be aDlIwered uol_ weap'ply to 
blm what Is written about tbe lGeti, liti, and lid; of 
tbe continent. He 18 tbUII far a penon tblat be bas 
a .mall werdld but ~bly be iii bound to the BOD. 
ODly Ia lEEbelbert. dooma do we read of blm. 
From later daJ8, until Domeeday Book breab the 
allence, we do not obtain any definite evidence of 
the existence of any claas of men wbo are not slaves 
but none tbe lea are tied to the land." Malti. 
Domeed. 11'7. Tbe lGete were afterward. termed by 
tbe Nol'lllaDll buiri. bur. or coliberti; (d. l1li. .. His 
aervlcea, we are told, ~ from place to place; Ia 
BOrne districts be works for his 10M two days a week 
8.Ild during harvest-time three da)'B a week; he 
p&)'B gatollD money, barley. sheep. 8.Ild poultry ; 
iWIO be bas ploughing to do besides his week·work ; 
be p&)'B beirtb.penny; be 8.Ild ODe of bls fellow. 
must betw_ tliem filed a dog. It Is uaua1 to pro
.,Ide blm with an outfit of two oxen, one cow, six 
sheep. and seed for seven acres of bls yardlaDd. and 
jal8o.t.o provide blm with bouaebold stuff; OD his 
death an th_ chattels go back to bls lora. TbUII 
tbe boor Is put hi-fore UII &8 a tenant wltb a bouae 
8.Ild a yardland or virgate, 8.Ild two Vlougb oxen. 
He wUI therefore playa morelmportaDt part In the 
manorial econom), than the cottager wbo bas no 
beasts. But be Is a very depeDdent ~non; bls 
beasts, even the poor furniture of hili house, bls 
pots and crocb, are provided for blm by his lord. 
Probably It Is this tbAt marlta blm off from tbe or· 
dlDary tiillaft_ or • toWD8lD&ll ' and brIDge blm-near 
the sert. In a _ be may be a free man." {d. 8'7. 

In an earlier work of the aame autbor It Is aald: 
.. Once 8.Ild only once, In tbe earliest of our Anglo
Saxon text ,..Etbelb. lIB)1 '!~ find mention, under 
the name of lGet, of the D&Jr·tree c1aaa of penon. 
called litu and other like DalDes Ia contIDeDtal doc
uments. To all apJle&l:&llC8 there had ceased to be 
an)' BUch class before the time of Alfred: It Is tbere
fore needl_ toO dlsc1UB their condition or origin." 
1 Poll . .t JrIaltl. 18. 

LAGA. The Law. 
The word was also extensivelr used to 

designate loss; observed in partloular dis· 
tricts as Mercen Iage,WestBaXonlage, Dane 
Iage. 

LAGAN (Sax. liggan, cubare,. See 
Lw.ur. 

LAG. DAY or LAGH DAY. A day 
of open court; a day of the county court. 
Cow.; Toml.; Moz. &: W. 
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LAGE HAN 

LAGB KAN or LAGA KAN. A 
juror. Cow. In Old Bngliah Law. A 
man vested with or at. least qualified for 
the exercise of jurisdiction, or sac and BOO. 
Co. Litt. G8 G. See LAWJUN'. 

LAGBlf or LAGBlfA. A measure of 
six sextari. Fleta I. 2, c. viii. It was gen
erally used as a measure of ale. 

LAGBB. BBBB. See BUR. 
LAGHBLITB or T.Am,sLlT (Sax.). 

A breach of law. Cowel. A mulot for an 
offence, viz. : tweolve " ores." 1 Anc. lust. 
&: Laws of Eng. 169. 

LAGU. Se LAGA. 
L.AlDlAN. Anciently a lawyer. 

lIaitl. Domesd. 189. It seems to be another 
form of lage man, which see. 

LAICUB (Eocl. Lat.). A layman; 
laio ; one not belonging to the priesthood. 
Harper's Lat. Dic. 

LAID OUT. Used in reference to 
ways, it describes all conditions of a way, 
suoh as a way voted to be built, a way 
being built, or a way built. The context 
usually determines the meaning of the ex
pression. 88 Me. 1S14. 

LAIBWITB (from the Sax. legan, to 
lie together, and wite, afine, etc.). A fine 
for the offence of adultery and fornication 
which the lords of lOme manors had the 
privilege of imposing on their tenants. 
Co. 41nst; 206; Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47. 

LA.IB GENTS (0. Fr.). Secular pe0-
pie; laymen; a jury. 

LAITY. Those persons who do not 
make a part of the clergy. They are di
vided into three states: 1. aivil, including 
all the nation, except the clergy, the army, 
and navy, and subdivided into the nobilittl 
and the commonalty. 2. Military. 8. Man
time. coneistingofthenavy. Whart. Lex. 
In the United States the division of the 
people into olerq and laity is not author
ized by law, but 18 merely conventional. 

LAIZ, LBBZ (0. Fr.). A legate. 
Kelh. 

LAKE. A body of water surrounded by 
land. or not forming part of the ocean, and 
oooupying a depressdon below the ordinary 
drainage level of the religion. Cent. Diot. 

The fact that there is a current from a 
higher to a lower level does not make that 
a river whioh would otherwise be a lake; 
and the fact that a riverswells out in broad 
pond-like sheets with a ourrent does not 
make that a lake whioh would otherwise 
be a river; 14 N. H. 477. 

The earlier decisions of the courts in this 
country tended to support the doctrine 
that no riparian owner could acquire title 
to the bed of any lake however small ; 7 
Allen 1/SS; 18 Piok. 261 ; 80 Me. 47; 18 id. 
IllS; but the}' were based upon the M&B88-
ohuaetts ordina.nce of 1647 (when the terri
tory of Maine was. part of M88II&Ohusetts) 

1M . LAKE 

which provided that all Jakes more than 
ten acres in extent should be the propertT 
of the state for the beDefit of the public. 
Other state courts followed these decisions, 
however, and while it is a recognized prin
oi~le in this country that the title" to the 
1011 below the waters of a navigable lake is 
in the state and not in the owner of the 
abutting soil; va N. Y. 468 ; 84 Ohio St. 
492; 84 La. Ann. 888; 19 Barb. 484: ; ~ Vt. 
215 ; it has been alao held that this principle 
appli8!J to the bed of a non~navigable laie ; 
42 W18. 248; 76 Ind. 802, 61 N. W. Rep. 
(Ia.) 250; 54 N. Y. 877; 100 Ill. 1i09; but 
Me as to the last case, 140 U. S. 871, which 
held that the illinois case did not establish 
in that state tbe doctrine that the bed of 
small lakes does not belong to riparian 
owners, there being another ground on 
which the decision was alao baAed; there
fore, although it is the practice of the fed
eral courts to follow the decisions of the 
state courts, they refused in this instance 
so to do, reversing 16 Fed. Rep. 828. Later 
decisions in New York allO overruled the 
case of Wheeler v. Spinola, 54 N. Y. 877 ; 
and hold that tho bed of a non-navigable 
inland lake belongs to the abutting liparian 
owner; 184 N. Y. 8M, reversing 11 N. Y. 
S. 87; and see in sUJ)p<)rt of this doctrine, 
62 Mioh. 896; 82 N. J. L. 869; G8 Ind. 248; 
81 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 479; 47 Ohio St. 826. 

Where a non-navigable inland lake is 
the subject of private ownership, neither 
the ,Publio nor an adjacent land owner has 
a nght to boat upon it or to fish in its 
waters; 24 N. E. IWp. (Ohio) 686; and 
suoh an owner may lease his interest in the 
bed of the lake for a term of years, reserv
ing to himself the right of fisbing therein 
during such term; 11 Ohio Cir. (.,'t, Rep. 
508. 

In North Carolina it has been held that 
the bed of a Jake may be the subjeot of 
private ownership, but if the waters are 
navigable in their natural state, the public 
have an easement of navigation in them 
whioh cannot be obstruoted; 100 N. C. 
477. The riparian proprietor upon a navi
gable lake has the exclusive right of aocess 
to and from the lake in front of his land 
and of building wharves in aid of naviga. 
tion not interfering with the publio ease
ment; 42 Wis. 214; 10 Mioh. 125. See ~ 
Vt. 215. In England, a non-tidal lake is 
the subject of private ownership; L R. 8 
App. Cae. 641. 

Where the ownership of th" bed of the 
lake is in the state it has no power to arbi
trarily destroy the rights of the riparian 
owner on such lake without his consent 
and without due process of law, for the sole 
purpose of benefiting lOme other riparian 
owner or for any other merely private pur
pose; and an act authorizing the drainage 
of such a lake without thE' conl!ent of a 
riparian owner is unconstitutional; 67 N. 
W. Rep. (Wis.) 918; nor have a board of 
supervISOrs. in the absenoe of a statute 
directly conferring it, the right to construot 
a bridge over suoh a lake; 42 N. W. Rep. 
(Ia.) 506. 
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In the cue of a meandered lake the ripa
riu~ is held entitled to the midale 
thereof; 81 N. -W. Rep. (S. D.) 479; but 
in l1IiDoia the tiUe to such waters and the 
laud oovered by them is held to be in the 
.. in trust for the people; 161 Ill. (62. 
JleuderliD_ do not out oft land between 
IIIChliDel and the waters of a meandered 
lab; U1 Ind. In; 42 Wis. 288; 44 llich. 
8; eUliaa. 4G; 1(0 U. S. 871; and dere
lic& IuId left by the receding waters of a 
IDIUdered lake is held to belong to the 
ripuian owners; 25 Ark. 120; 82 Pac. 
~) ItO i but not where the lake 
• 1 drained; 11 N. W. Rep. (la.) 
tliO i IIlCl in Dlinois, In"&dual recNSion of 
&he waters of & meaDcfered lake is held to 
gi.e &he riparian proprietors the ri~ht to 
the DeW laIid by following the reoetI8lon of 
&he waters to their edge; but a consider
able body of new land suddenly or percept. 
ibly fCJI'IDed by reliction is held to belong 
to the atat.e: 161 m. 462. 

8ee18L.R.A.886, n.; ~. Waterc.,'i'th 
eel. iii i BoUNDARY i GREAT LAKES; HIGH 
kd i NAVlG.&BLB WATBB8 i PONDS i 
2IPAJIWI RlGB'l'B; W ATBB8. 

LAJlAlnroB. (Fr.). In French 
Law. A. harbor or river pilot. Ord. Mar. 
6 •. f,3. 

LAD. A sheep, ram, or ewe, under 
Iblllp of one year. ~ C. & P. 216. 

LAXlIABDB'S A.BC1LUOlf. A 
discoune upon the biah court of justice in 
~,b1 W~~barde,publiBhed 
in 11135. Marv. Leg. Bibl. 

LAMBABDB'S ARClIA.IOlfOIlIA.. 
A collection of the laws of the Anglo
SuOlll, William the Conqueror and Henry 
L pub1isbed in 1568 by the aame author, 
~ of the recorda in the tower. See 
1Wv. Leg. Bibl. ; Allibone, Diet. Authors. 

LAMBARDB'S BIRBlfARCHA. A 
work ~ the aame author upon the oftlce 
IIId duties of & Justice of the peace. Edi
- were 'pubbshed in Latin in 1579 and 
1581, and m EngliBb it was pubUshed in 
1M. See Marv. Leg. Bibl. i Allibone, 
Diet. Authors. . 

LAV'BRII'B DEGREE. A degree 
pven by the archbishop of Canterbury. 1 
BIa. Com. 881, n. Although he can confer 
all degreee given by the two universities, 
&be gradaa&es have many J!rivilegee not 
Ibar.d by the recipients of h18 degrees. 
LA_,S DAY. The 1st of August. 

eowel. It is one of the 800tch quarter 
days, aad is what is called a .. conven
tioaaI term." Hoz. & W. 

.. This was one of the four great pagan 
feltlvaJa ot Britain. the others being on 1st 
Noyember, 16t February,andlstMay. The 
ftltiYaI ot the Oule at August, as it was 
called, ~ly ee1ebrated the realization 
of the lint truits of the EWth, and more 
PII1icalarl,. that of the grain-harvf'8t. 
When Chrllltianity: wu introduced, the day 
I'Glltin1lf!'d to be obeerved as a festival on 

thetle grounds, and, from a loaf being the 
usual offering at church, the aervice, and 
~uently the day, came to be callE'd 
HlaJ-mau, subsequently shortened into 
Lammaa. . . • 'l'biB we would call the 
rational definition of the word Lammaa. 
There is another, but in our opinion utterly 
inadmi88ible, derivation, pOlnting to the 
cUBtom of bringing a lamb on this day, as 
an oftering to the cathedral church of York. 
Without doubt, tbiB custom, which was 
purely local, would take its rise with refer
ence to the term Lemmas, after the true· 
original ai~tion of that word had been 
forgotten. Chamb. Book of Days. 

T.A'M'MA8 LABDS. Open, arable, 
and meadow land which was kept open and 
by manl owners in severalty during so 
much 0 the year u was neceaaa.ry to re
ceive and remove the crop of the several 
owners, after which they were held and 
used in common, not only to the owners, 
but to inhabitants of the parish, manor, or 
borough. Since Sept. 2, 1752, such lands 
are open August 12th, under 24 lOeu. II. 
c. 23, § IS; tiut their name was derived 
from tile earlier practice (If beping them 
open from Lammas Day to Lady Day. See 
Cooke, I. A. 47 ; Elton, Commons 36 ; 6 Ch, 
D.OOO. 

These lands were thus recently defined : 
.. Landa belonging to the owner in fee 
simple who is absOlutely the owner in fee 
simple, to all intents and purposes for half 
the lear; and the other half of the year he 
is still the owner in fee simple, Bubject to 
a right ,~f pasturage ove! the land by o!her 
people. Jeaael, II. R., In 46 L J. Ch .• 21 i 
6 Ch. D. 307. 

L.A.lfA (Lat.). Wool for carding and 
spinning. Dig. 7, 8, 12 ; Harper's Lat. Dict. 

L.A.lfCAB'l'ER. See CoUBTS OP TBB 
CoUNTY P A.LA.TINB. 

L.A.lfCBTI. V8III&la who were obliged 
to work for their lord one day in the week 
from Michaelmaa to Autumn, either with 
fork, spade, or ftail at the lord's option. 
Spel. Gl08. 

LAlfEB, DE (0. Fr.). Of the laity. 
Kelh. . 

LA.l.'flfS )[A.]flfUS (0. Fr.). .A lord 
of the manor. Kelh. 

LABD. Any ground, soil, or earth 
w hataoever : as, meadows, paaturea, woOCs, 
waters, marshes, furzea, and heath. 4li N. 
H.318. 

An estate of frank tenement at the leaat. 
Shepp. Touch. 92. 

m a technica1l$ense, freeholds are not in
cluded in the term lands i 3 Madd. ISM • 
The term terra in Latin W&8 used to denote 
land from tenmdo quia oomere teritur (be
cause it is broken by the plough). and ao
oordingly, in flnes and recoveries, land. i. e. 
terra, was formerly hf'ld to mean arable 
land. Salk. SIS8; Cowp. 846: Co. Litt. 4 4. 
But Bee Oro. Eliz. f76: 4 Bingh. 110: Burt. 
R. P. 198. See ·also 2 P. Wms. 468. n. ; IS 
Vea. 478 ; . ao Vin. Abr. 203. 
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At common law the term land has a two
fold meaning. In ita more general sense, 
it includes any ground, soil, or earth 
whatsoever, as meadows, pastures. woods, 
marshes, furze, etc. ; 1 Inst. 4 a ; 9 Bla. Com. 
18. In its more limited eenae, the term 
land denotes the quantit,. and character of 
the interest or estate which the tenant may 
hold in land. The land is one thing, and the 
estate in land is another thing, foran estate 
in land is a time in land or land for a time. 
Plowd. Mli. 

Generally, in wills, .. land" is ueed in 
its broadest sense; Sehoul. Willa § 498; 1 
Jarm. Wills 604, n. ; 1 Pow. Dev. 188; 10 
Paige 140. A freehold. estate in reversion 
or remainder will pass under the term; 9 
Vem. 461; 8 P. Wms. M; 17 Barb. 88; or 
in a deed; 10 Paige, Ch. 156. But as the 
word has two senses, one general and one 
restricted, if it occur in connection with 
other words which either in whole or in 
part, supply the difference between the two 
88nsee, that is a reason for taking it in its 
lees general sense : e. g. in a grant of lands, 
meadows, and pastures, the former word 
is held to mean only arable land. Cro. 
Eliz. 476, 659; Ii Johns. 440. 

If one be seized of some lands in fee, and 
possE'ssed of other lands for rears, all in one 
parish, and he grant all his lands in that 
parish (without naming them), in fee
lJimple, or for life, by this grant shall p888 
no more but the lands he hath in fee-simple; 
Shepp. Touchet. 99. But if a man have no 
freehold estate, "lands," in a will, will pass 
his leasehold; and now, by statute, lease
hold will pass if no contrary intent is 
shown, and the description is applicahle 
even if he have freehold; 1 Vict. c. 26; 2 
B. & P. 803; Cro. Car. 999; 1 P. Wms. 
986; 11 Beav. 987, 250. 

Incorporeal hereditaments will not p888 
under "lands," if there is any other real 
estate to satisfy the devise; but if there is 
no other such real estate they will p888, by 
statute; Moore M9, pl. 49. See REAL 
PRoPEKTY; FIxTuRBS. Incorporeal here
ditaments have been held not land; 9 
Sandf. Sup. Ct. N. Y. MD. See 89 N. Y. 
87; contra, 46 N. Y. 46; 82 id.4:i9; 101 id. 
822. The word land does not comprehend 
rents which are incorporeal, which are not 
lands. but mere rights or profits i88uing out 
of lands and tenements corporeal ; 4 Watts 
109; 5 Denio 824. In a statute the term 
has been held to include an easement, if 
such construction apJl8!-rs to have been in 
accordance with the mtention of the legis-

. lature; Iii L. J. Chan. 806. Land has been 
.. held to include servitudes, ea..~ments, 

rents. and other incorporeal hereditaments, 
and all rights thereto and interests therein, 
equitable as well as legal; iii N. W. Rep. 
(fa.) 18; 19 N. Y. S. 890; and to besynony
mous with the terms real estate and real 
property; 49 Fed. Rep. ~9: and to in~lude 
leases for years; rem&1nders. reverBlOns. 
rent-charges, tithes. advOWSOnB, and titles 
of honor; 80 Ch. Div. 186. 

Land has an indefinite extent u~ward as 
well as downward; therefore, land legally 

includes all houses or other buildings lltand
ing or buUt on it. and whatever is in a 
direct line between the surface and the 
centre of the earth; 8 Kent 878, n. See 
Co. Litt. 4 a; 87 Minn. 4; 9 Day 874; 
Wood, Inst. 120; 9 Bla. Com. 18; 1 Cruise, 
Dia:. :is; REAL PRoPERTY. 

The right to ~ the natural ruourca 
01 land. All land IS held subject to the 
nght, in the state, of taxation and eminent 
domain. The right to put his land to .. he 
most profitable use for his own benefit is 
one of the landowner's privileges, but how 
far this right extends has been the subject 
of much adjudication by the courts. He 
may develop its natural resources by min
ing, even if by so doing he injure the prop
erty of an adjacent landowner; 8 At!. 
Rep. (Pa.) 620 ; 118 Pa. 126 (overruling 86 id. 
401; and see 94 id. 298, where Black, C. J., 
laid down the rule that "the necessities of 
one man's business cannot be the standard 
of another's rights in a thing belonging to 
both ") ; he may make use of springs on 
his land, even if he thereby drain a stream 
in which others have a property right; 2G 
id. 598; he may increase the volume of 
water in such a stream by draining his own 
swamp land ; 26 id. 407; and if by anf of 
these methods, he inJure another, it 18 a 
damnum ab8que ifljuna. 

He may not collect upon his land or suf
fer to accumulate there anything which, 
if it escape, may do injury to others, with
out being liable for all the damage it may 
do; L. R. 8 H. L. 880; he may Dot erect 
upon his land a manufacturing establish
ment, which is not intended to develop its 
natural resources, without being liable for 
any nuisance it Dlay create to others; 28 
Atl. Rep. (Md.) 84.') ; 62 Hun 806; 145 Pa. 
824; and he may be enjoined from main
taining a nuisance on his land, where such 
nuisance can be avoided,without proof of 
damage to plaintiff or negligence on the 
p&1't of defendant. See FlU. 

He may not divert the water of a stream 
to an unusual course, even if the quantity 
of water is not diminished thereby; 48 N. 
Y. S. 29. 

He may Dot obstruct a ~way over his 
land which has been contmuously used by 
the public for more than 15 years: 88 S. 
W. Rep. (Ky.) 690. 

He may explode nitro-glycerine for the 
purpose of increasiD~ the Dow of natural 
gas, although by 80 domg he draw gas from 
the land of another: 81 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 57. 
61 ; but he is held liable in damages where 
he uses for that purpose an explosive so 
~werful as to injure tbe property' of an ad
Joinin~ owner: 17 N. Y. S. 92; and he may 
be enjoined from so doing where he can 
obtain the same result, although at an in
creased cost to himself; 48 N. Y. Suppl. 
1. 

As to acts by an adjoining owner, where
by the right 01 vertical and lateral support 
to one's land by the subjacent or adjacen' 
soU i8 interfered with, see LATERAL SUP
PORT. 

As to acts by an adjoining owner inter. 
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feriDg with light and air, see .ANcID'r 
LIoB'rS. 

All '" .... hat ooveuanfiB run with the land, 
a CoftMAln'S. 

See aIIo RB..u. PaoPBBTY; EA.slDmNTs; 
BoUlmABDIS; LA.KBs ; WATER COUBSB8; 
lbvD8: lIno:B AND MnnNa : RmlAJNDEBS ; 
BI9D8IoRIL 

LOD BOOK. See LumBOC. 

L1lO) CBAP, LAlO) CBBAP (land, 
aDd 8u. ceapan. to buy). A fine payable 
in money or cattle, upon the alienation 
of land. within certain manors and liber
__ C'A .... el, GIOll8. 

LAlQ) CBRTD'ICATB. A certifi
cate gi'f8Jl to a registered proprietor of 
fnebold land under the English Land 
Truster Act of 1875. A similar certificate 
is giTen to the transferee on every sub
sequent transfer. It contains a descrip
tion of the land 88 it apJ>81U8 on the reglB
ter aDd the name and address of the 
proprietor, and is prima!acie evidence of 
the &rUb of the matters therein set forth. 

LABD COP. The BBle of land which 
WI8 evidenced in early English law by the 
Wansfer of a rod or festuca (q. t1.) 88 a 
symbol of posa8I!8ion which 11'88 banded by 
the eelIer to the reeve and by the reeve to 
the purobaaer. The conveyance was made 
ill court, it is supposed, for 88Curingbetter 
8~dence of it, and barring the claims of 
expectant heirs : Maitl. DOmead. B. 828. 

LABD COURT. In American Law. 
The Dame of a court which formerl; ex
iIted ill ~ oily of St. Louis, state 0 Mia
IOUri, having aole jurisdiction in St. Louis 
4lOIlDty in suits respecting lands, and in 
1Ctiooa0fejectment, dower, partition. As 
to the United Btates courts for the deter
millltioDof land claims, see UNITED STATES 
Coum. 

LABD GABBL. A tax or duty on 
lind. See G..\.B&L. It is said to have been 
originally a pennv for a house; Spel. 
0lciB.; and by another authority, in 
DolDelday Book it was a quit-rent for a 
hoaae lite similar to the modem ground 
_to Wbart. L Diet. Spelled also Land 
Gable. Moz. & W. 

LAlfD GABLliI. See LUfD G.&BBL. 

LABD GRANT. A legislative apo 
~on of a portion of the public do
IIWII either for oharitable or eleemosyn
ary JIIll1IOIIe, or for the promotion of the 
COIII&l'UCtion of a railro8d or other public 
"ort. 

AltboaKb the public lands of the United 
.. aocI of tbe various states have been 
to a sr-* extent conveyed by deeds or 
...... f8Iaed in virtue of general laws, 
lIIIIIy Ip8Cfflc gr&JlfiB have also been made, 
IIIh"", tbe uiua1 method of transfer dur
lDr&hecolonfal period. 8ee8Waab. R. P. 
181 : 4 Ken~ ... , 4M: 8 Wheat. M8; 8 
PeL S48' US ilL 887. 
It II aI~.YS to be bomt> in mind in con
-. a ~ grant that the act 

by whioh it is made is a law &8 well 88 a 
conveyance, and that such effect must be 
given to it &8 will osrry out tlie intent of 
congress ; and this intent should not be de
feated by applying to the grant the com
mon-law rule making grants applicable 
only to transfers between private parties; 
97 U. S. ~1. Followed in 10 Am. &: Eng. 
R. Cas. 552. To ascertain that intent 
courts will look to the condition of the 
country at the time of making the grants, 
&8 well &8 the purpose of the grants 88 ex
pressed. on their face ; »8 Am. &: Eng. R. 
Cas. 51S; 118 U. S. 818. 

All government grants are to be strictly 
conatrned against the grantees. Nothing 
passes but what is conveyed in clear and 
exylioit language, and nothing can be im
plIed; 2S How: 68 ; 2S N. J. Eq.441. 

The provisions of various acts of con
gress that the land-grant railroads" shall 
be and remain a publio highway for the 
use of the government, free from all toll 
or other charge for ~rtation of anr. 
property or troops of the United States,' 
mean that the government may use the 
roads, with all fiXtures and appurtenances, 
but not that it may compel the roads to 
transport property and troops without 
compensation; 12 Ct. of CI. 85. Such a 
railrOad is under a perpetual contract 
made by the Land Grant Act of May 17, 
1858, to carry the maiIa at Buch rates 88 con
gress may by law direct or the. post-master
general determine ; 21 Ct. of CI. 1M. 

Priority of grant settles the title of the 
railroad where the claims conflict and not 
the priority in filing ma~ of definite loca
tion; 146 U. S. 570; and when grants are 
made to two railroads, none of the land 
passes to the _mnd which (:omea within 
the prospective rights of the first ; ill. 815. 

Title does not vest until the lands are 
actually selected and set apart under tbe 
direction of the secretary of the interior ; 
141 U. 8. 858; 52 Minn. 897. 

In case of conftict between railroad land 
grants the elder title must p'revail. So 
held, where the Northern Pacdic Railroad 
claimed land in Minnesota undE'r a gnmt 
of July 2, 1864, and the St. Paul and Pa
cifio Railroad claimed part of the same 
lands under acta of congress of March 8, 
1865, and March S, 1871 ; 139 U. S. 1. 

Where lands are granted by acts of con
~ (If the same ute, or by theaame act, 
In aid of two railroads that must neceesa
rily intersect, each grantee takes an un
divided moiety of the lands within the 
conflicting limits : 159 ill. 849, 872. 

Where congress grants the odd-number
ed sections of land for a given distance on 
each side of a railroad, before the road 'is 
located, the title does not pa88 to any par
ticular sections until the line of thE' road is 
made certain, which makes certain alao the 
sections granted : 9 Wall. 95. 

Where an act of congress makes a Jmlnt 
of land of the odd-numbered sections with
in a certain distance of a railroad, the title 
of the corporation to the land vesta at once, 
and can ooly be thereafter div8!teci by the 
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lovemment for a failure to perform oon
ditions imposed, or upon a proJler pro
ceedinl instituted to revest the title in the 
IOvernment ; 82 Fed. Rep. 457. 

The revocation of a land grant to a oor
poration which has become dormant, and 
the transfer thereof to another oorporation 
by an act of the state legislature, is not an 
invasion of private rights and does not, un
less 80 6XpI essed or olearly implied, burden 
the transfer with the debts of the dormant 
corporation; 168 U. S. 81. 

Where land is granted to a railroad com
pany before its tract is located, the title to 
the specific land attaches by a location of 
the rOad, and takes effect by relation as of 
the date of the grant, 80 as to out off in
tEorvening claims of other roads, claiming 
under other grants, unless the lands are spe
cially reeerved in thestatute ; 97 U. S. 491. 

The grant to the Northern Pacifio R. R. 
of certain publio lands is a grant in p-rre
Ile7&ti. Yet it is in the nature of a float, 
and the title does not attach to any sJ?8Ci
flo section until capable of identificatlon ; 
but when once identified, the title attaches 
as of the date of the grant; 15 U. S. App. 
279. A railroad company takes title to tile 
land upon oomplying with the act and not 
before ; 11i id. M9. 

In acts ~ land grants to railroad 
companies, conditions are usually imposed 
whioh must be oomplied with to make the 
grant operative. Among suoh conditions 
are freguently named such as make the 
grant dependent upon the amount of net 
earnings, and 8COO~ly, the phrase has 
been frequently the subJect of construotion 
in that connection. .. Net parnings," 
within the meaning of such a law, are 
alKlertained by deduoting from gross earn
ings all ordinary expenses of organization 
and of operating the road, and expen
ditures bona ~ made in improvements, 
and paid out of eamingH, and not by the 
issue of bonds or stock; but not deduoting 
interest paid on anr of the bonded debt of 
the oompany ; 99 U. S. 402. Followed in 
SO Ct. of ct. 70; 29 Am. & Eng. R. Cas. 
8IH; 27 Fed. Rep. 1. See LANDS, PuBLIc. 

LAND-.ARK. A monument set up 
in order to ascertain the boundaries between 
two contiguous e.Jtates. For removing a 
land-mark an action lies. 1 Thomas, Co. 
Litt. 787. See MoNUllENTS. 

LAND Ol!'l!'ICB. A government bu
reau established in 1812, originally conntlO1i
ed with the treasury, but since 1849 form
ing a division of the department of the 
interior. 

The commiasioner of the general land 
office performs. under direotion of the 
secretary of the interior, all executive 
duties appertaining to the surveyiug and 
sales of the public lands of the United 

. States, or in any wille respecting suoh 
public. lands. and also such as relate to 
private grants of land, and the issuing of 
patents for all land under the authority of 
~vemment; Rev. Stats. U. S. 1eCB. 

1 ; he has absolute jurisdiction of 

any partioular grant of publio land; 158 
U. S. 1M; he has the power to SUJlervile 
the action of the ofBoers of a local land 
office and to annul a fraudulent entry, but 
his action is not conclusive; 4 U. 8. App. 
882 ; and the courts are not conoluded by 
the d~ision of the land department on a 
questIon of law ; 159 U. S. 46. 

The general land office has oharge of 
the record of title to the vast area known 
as the publio domain, and aU bU8iness per
tain~ to the survey, disposition, and 
patentmg of the publio lands of the United 
States is transacted through it or under 
its order and supprvision. All questions of 
fact decided by the general land office 
are binding everywhere, and injunctions 
and mandamus proceedings will not lie 
against its officers; 9 Wall. 573; 7 id. 847; 
9 id. 298; but a court of equitr., after the 
title has passed from the Umted States, 
may relieve against mistakes of law in col
lateral proceedinn, but it must be clear 
that a mistake of Jaw has been oommitted ; 
98 U. S. M5; and if the alleged mistake be 
a mixed one of law and fact 80 that the 
court cannot separate it 80 as to see olt'arly 
where the mistake of law is, the decision 
is conolusive; 101 id. 476. 

Decisions of the land office upon ques
tions of fact within their jurisdiction can
not be reviewed in a collateral proceed
ing ; 158 U. S. 240. Its oonstruotlon upon 
an act of congress and its usage for eigh
teen years is entitled to oonsiderable 
weight; 148 U. S. 562. Its decisions upon 
question8 of fact are conolusive; 158 U. S. 
1M. Its rules and regulations have the 
effect and force of law on the due observ
ance of which all citizens have the right to 
rely; 19 U. S. App. 10. 

In all matters confided by" law to their 
examination and decision the United States 
land officers act judioially, and their de
cisions are as final &8 those of other courts ; 
I) Minn. 228; and although such action i8 
generally conclusive, the land office, up to 
the issuin~ of the patent in their divee
titure of title, cannot by its Bu~uent 
action upon a fictitious c18.im defeat nghts 
already vcsted. See LAND PATBNT. 

In a bill which seeks to show that II. de
oision of the land department was pr(J('ured 
by fraud, it must be shown that some tl'ick 
or deceit was practised on the officers of 
the department. Where such a bill attacks 
such a decision on the ground that the of
fioers of the department have misconstrued 
and misapplied the law, it must Bt't (lut the 
evidence and what the departmPllt found 
the facts to be, so that the court can BElp
arate the department's finding of facta . 
from its conolusiolls of law. It is not nec
essary to give notice of a contest before the 
land de~ent to the predecessors in title 
of a claamant; 80 Fed. Rep. 425. 

LAND PATENT. A muniment of 
title issuetl by a government or state for 
the conyeyance of ROme portion of the pub
lic domain, 

The issue of a land. patent is the convey-
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&lIoe of public lands to the person or per-
8OII8wOO, bf compliance witli the law, have 
become entitled thereto under a land grant 
(q.I1.). U is a oou'e:tance by the govern
ment when it has any interest to convey. 
191 U. S. 488. 

A ~t iasued. under the act of con
gMlof lIarch 8, 1851, to settle land titles, 
UIIder the lIexican grant, .. is not only the 
deed of the United. States, but it is a solemn 
record of the government, of its action and 
judgment with respect to the title of the 
olaimant existing at the date of the cee
lion. By it the BOvereign power! which 
alone oould determine the matter, aecJares 
dIat the previous grant was genuine;. that 
the claim under it. was valid and entitled to 
noognition and oonfirmation by the law of 
DatiOIl8 and the stipulations of the treaty; 
and that the grant was located, or might 
bave been located, by the former govern
ment. and is oorrectly located by the new 
government, so as to embrace the premises 
as they are surveyed and described. Whilst 
this declaration remains of record, the gov
ernment itself cannot question its verity, 
nor can parties claiming through the gov
ernment by title subsequent." Field, C. J., 
in 18 CaL 11, 26. 

Natvre and eled O/pat8At. generally. A 
grant of land is a rutilic law standing on 
\be statute boob 0 the state, and is notice 
to everr subRequent purchaser under any 
oooflicting sale made afterward; S U. S. 
App. 381. The final certificate or receipt 
acknowledging the payment in full by a 
homesteader or pre-emptor is not in legal 
eIIec\ a conveyance of the land; 4 Itl. 
332. It transfers the full equitable title; 
158 U. S. 88. A patent alone passes land 
from the United States to the grantee; 18 
Pel 498; 20 )lo. 108: 1 Ohio 281 ; not only 
88 it WlI8 at the time of the survey, but as 
it is at the date of the patent; 184 U. 8. 
178: and nothing passes a perfect title to 
pablic la.nds but a patent, except whert'l 
OODgre!II grants lands in words of present 
grant; 131"et. 4118; though its delivery to 
the patentee is not essential to pass the 
tide; 100 U. S. 878; and the United States 
cannot by authority of its own officers in
'IIidate that pat.ent by the issuing of a sec
ond one for the same property; 135 U. S. 
.: lee IU WalL 4160; 9 Cra. 87; 5 Wheat. 
.; 11 ill. 880 ; or divest the title by giving 
I pUea~ to another; 8 Ko. 526. Its oftlce is 
CO dellne 'he land; 9 Cal. 822; it has been 
said to be equivalent to a deed; 20 ill. 387. 
After land lias been sold by certificate, the 
United States holds the legal title until the 
patent _es, but only In trust for the pur
cbuer; and the ofBcers can only act minilteriaUr and _ue it to him, and cannot 
act judicially and determine tbat another 
oIaiDJaat is entitled. to it; 2 Ia. 1. A pat-
111& ia ooaclUlrive against all whose rights 
COIDIDeIl08 80beequently to its date; 7 
Wha&. J1I; it oonveys the legal title and 
.... the equities open; 15 Pet. 118. It re
.. IIIok to &he elate of purchaae, and title 
10", t8tate, acquired under an execution 
tile, ~ be cleIeated by the issuing of a 

pat.ent to the execution defendant, bearing 
date subsequent to the sale by the sheriff ; 
5 Ia. 157. But a pa.t.en.t for public land will 
not be held to take effect 1)1' virtue of the 
doctrine of relation, as of the date of the 
initial step taken by the patentee, where it 
appears that the rights by him acquired 
unaer such initial step were l08t 0,. his 
lack of diligence, and third parties' rights 
bad intervened; 80 Fed. Rep. 483. 

Where the United States has parted with 
title by a pa.tent legally issued, and upon 
surveys leg&Ily made by itself and approved 
by the proper department, the title BO 
granted cannot be impaired by any subae
~uent survey made by the government for 
Its own purposes; 18 La. Ann. 128. A pat
ent founded on a void entry and survey 
nevertheless passes the legal title from the 
government to the patentee, but the com
mencement of the title is the patent; 2 
Ohio 216. It passes to the patentee every
thin~ connected with the BOil, forming any 
})Ortlon of its bed, or fixed to its surface; iii 
Short, everything connected with the term 
" land"; 1'1 Cal. 199. 

A P.l!'tent for land is the highest evidenoe 
of title and is conclusive as against the 
government, and all claiming under junior 
patents or titlea, until set aside or annulled, 
unless it is absolutely void on its face; 2 
Wall 325; 18 ill. 72; ill. 92.; 19 ill. 646 ; 28 
How. 285; 104 U. S. 686; the presumption 
being that it is valid and passes the legal 
title; 18 How. 87. When issued upon con
firmation of a claim or a previously exist
ing title, it is documentary evidence, hav
ing the dignity of a record of the existence 
of that title or of such equities respecting 
the claim as justify its recognition and 
confirmation; 191 U. S. 488; it must be 
interpreted as a whole: its various provis
ions in connection with each other, and 
the legal deduotion drawn therefrom 
must be conformable with the document; 
21 How. 805. 

A patent for unimproved lands, no part 
of which was in the poasession of anyone 
at the time it was issued, gives a legal seisin 
and constructive possession of all the Ianda 
within the survey; 5 Pet. 485. The iden
tity of the land must be ascertained by 
a reasonable construction of the patent, 
but if rendered wholly unnecessary by 
inaccurate description the grant is void; 
6 ill. 828. 

Government documents are not evidence 
of titles as against parties claiming pre-ex
isting adverse and paramount title; 124 U. 
S. 261. A patent iSBued b}' the United 
States cannot be avoided or lmpeached for 
fraud in a (."ollateral action; 26 la. 498; 
but it may be collaterally impeached in 
any action, and ita operation and convey
ance defeated, by .howing that the depart
ment bad no juliadiction to dispose of the 
lands: 121 U. 8. 488. Where issued by 
mistake, inadvertence, or other cause, to 
parties not entitled to it, they will be de
clared trustees of the true owner and de
creed. to convey the title to him; 147 ill. 
242. A patent is void at law, if the grantor 
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state bad no title to the premises embraced 
in it, or if the officer who issued the patent 
bad no authority to do 80; 142 id. Ull. In 
cases of ejectment, where the question is 
who has the legal titlt! the patent of the 
government is l1np-ailable; 189 id. 642. 

The patent is conclusive evidence that 
the patentee has comJillied with the act of 
congress 88 concerns unprovements on the 
land, etc.; 8 La. Ann. 20S ; it is prima facie 
evidence that all legal requirements have 
been complied with; 7 U. S. App. 507; but 
a patent fraudulently obtained I:Jy illenl 
issue is void; 4 La. Ann. 262; 2 How. 284; 
I) Bar. &; J. 228. 

PtJten.ta for minu. The fee of all min
eral lands remains in the United States 
until patent issues therefor; 24 Cal. 889; 1 
Mont. 410; Copp's Mining Law 87. The 
locator possesses only the right to purohaae 
until the payment of the 'purchase money 
and the issuance of a receipt by the regis
ter and receiver of the local land office; 88 
Fed. Rep. 562. 

The method of procedure for the applica
tion for patent is provided for in U. S. Rev. 
Stat&. ~ 2325. It requires thst the applicant 
shan lile under oath in the proper land 
office an application showing a compliance 
witll the aoove-mentioned statute, together 
with a plat and field notes made by or 
under the direction of a United Statee sur
veyor general, and ahall post a copy of the 
plat, together with a notice of the applica
tion, on the land, and then flIe an afIldavit 
of the })OSting of such notice and copy in 
the land office. The act also requires that 
the register of the land office shall post 
said notice in his office for sixty days, and 
shall publish it for the sarue period in a 
newspaper nearest to the claim. If at the 
expiration of the said sixty dal.s no adverse 
claim shall have been flIed With the regis
ter and receiver of the local land office, 
the applicant shall be entitled to a patent 
upon the payment of 15.00 per acre for a 
lode location, and $2.50 per acre for a 
plact!r location, and after tile expiration of 
said sixty days third persons cannot be 
heard to make ob~ection to the issuance of 
the patent; see 9 Colo. 208; 4 Sawyer 802; 
12 Nev. 820. 

The issuance of such a patent is conclu
sive as to title of land described therein 
upon a court of law and in controversies 
between individuals: 8 Mont. 282; 6 id. 
897; 8 Fed. Rep. 800; 54 id. 515. By the 
act of March 8, 1881, Rev. Stats. 1 Supp. p. 
824, it is provided that if in any action 
brought pursuant to section 2826 of the 
Revised Statutes, title to the ground in con
troversy shall not be established by either 
partYl the jury shall 80 find, and judgment 
shalloe entered aooording to verdict. In 
auch case no costs ahall be allowed, and the 
claimant shall not proceed in the land 
office or be entitled to a patent for the land 
in controversy until he s6&l1 have perfected 
bistitle. 

Where an application ill pending for a 
patent to miner&ilands, any adverse claim 
must be med within the sixty days granted 

by the statute, and must be under the oath 
of the adverse claimant; Rev. Stat. §Ii 
2825-2826 ; 21 Pac. Rep. 492. If such adverse 
claim be filed, proceedings upon the patent 
shall be stayed until tbe controversy shall 
have been dewrmined by a court of com
petent jurisdiction, or the adverse claim is 
waived; 88 Fed. Rep. 1)62; 114 U. S. 576. 
This procedure in the court must be beJtun 
by the adverse claimant within thirty days 
after filing his adverse claim, or his claim 
will be deemed to have been waived; U. S. 
Rev. Stats. § 2826; 114 U. S. a76; 1a Mont. 
421. The person in whose favor a decision 
is rendered in such a proceeding is entitled 
to the patent upon compliance with the 
provisions of law; U. S. Rev. Stats. Ii 2826; 
and itis given to the party establishing the 
better title, the only question before the 
court being one of the right of poesession 
of the premises; 21 Fed. Rep. 167. It is 
neceesary for an adverse claimant in such 
a procedure to prove right of possession as 
against the United States, as well as against 
the applicantfor a pawnt; 111) U. S. 41); and 
where neither party shows title neither can 
receive a patent; 21 Fed. Rep. 167; 9 Colo. 
1)89. 

HOUJ cancelled (1M (lnnulled. It is not 
permissible for courts of law to inquire 
Into the validity of a patent or into any 
question of fraud in connection with its 
issuance; 16 Fed. Rep. 829; see 104 U. S. 
686. This, of course, applies only to the 
cases where the department has jurisdic
tion to act. If such jurisdiction was want
ing or if the patent be void upon its face, it 
may, of course, be collaterally impeached ; 
104 U. S. 686; 8 Colo. 1i9. The United 
Ststes may bring an action to set aside a 
patent upon allegations of fraud, and such 
action is triable under the same principles 
and rules which· would obtain between in
dividuals; 114 U. S. 288; 128 id. 678; 16 
Fed. Rep. 810; id. 829, that is when the 
question arises as to patenting the land to 
the wrong person; in which case the gov
ernment merely becomes the instrument 
by whioh the right of the individuals can 
be established and is merely a formal co~ 
plainant; but if the patent has been ob
tained from the government by fraud or 
covers lands which were not subject to 
patent, the government sues in its 80Vereign 
capacity; U. S. t1. Amer. Bell Tel. Co. 
(Berliner Case), where the subject is fully 
discussed and all thecasee citea. See PAT
ENT. 

It may proceed by bill in equity for a 
decree of nullity, and an order 01 cancella
tion of a patent issued by the government 
itself, ignorantly, or in mistake, for lands 
reserved from siIle by law, and a grant of 
which by a patent was therefore void: 2 
Wall. a26; or where a patent issned in 
mistake, and the government has a direct 
interest or is under an obligation ~ 
the relief invoked; 141 U. S. 8Ii8; or when 
the patent was issued by mistake or 0b
tained by fraud; 146 iii. 120 ; the initiation 
and control of su('h a suit lies with the at
tomey-general ; 126 id. 278; 127 id. 888. 
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J6srepftaentatiODB knowinJ,11. m~e by 
the applicant for a pateDt willlustif1 the 
pvernment in proceeding to set it Baide, 
as i& baa a right to demana a ca.noellation 
of al8feD' Obtained by falae and fraudu
len, repn>aentatioDB; 128 id. 678; see 187 
itt 161; but courts of equitJ cannot set 
aside annul, or correct patents or other 
evi~ce of title obtained from the United 
Stat.ea by frand or mistake, unlesa on spe
cific averments of the mistake or fraud, 
IUfported by clear and satisfactory proof ; 
12 ilL 825. A bill in ectuity is the proper 
remedJ; 11 How. 5Ii2; although a J,>&tent 
fraudulentl, obtained by one knoWlug. at 
the time that another person has a. pnoz 
right to the land may be set aside by an 
information in the nature of a bill in equity 
filed by the attomer of the United States for 
tile district in which the land lies; id. A 
coartof equit1, upon a. bill filed for that~
)ICI88, will vacate a. patent of the Umted 
~ for a tract of land obtained by mis
take from the oflioers of the land oftlce, in 
order that a clear title ma1 be traDBferred 
to the previous purchaser; 4 Wall. 282; 
tMn a patent for limd of the United States 
will not be declared void merely because 
&be evidence toautborize its issue is deemed 
iDBuftlcient by the court: 16 Ohio 61. A 
Gate can impeach the title conveyed b1 it 
to a grantee onl1 by a bill in chalwery to 
cancel it. either for fraud on the part o.f 
me grantee or mistake of law; and until 
10 canoelled. it cannot issue to any other 
party a valid patent for the same land ; 149 
U. So 79. . t 

After the issue of a patent, a88Ig1lDlen 
uad transfers of the pre-emption right will 
not bs inquired into; 4 McLean 866. The 
ilsueof a patent of Ilublio lands to a person 
DOt equitably entitled to it does not pre
elude the owner of the equitable title from 
enforcing it in a. court oC equity; 147 U. S. 
47; and fraud on the part of a. grantee 
under a patent does not prevent the legal 
title from passing toa bonajide purchaser; 
7 U. 8. App. 128; unlesa the purchaser had 
IIdBcient information to put him on inqu!r1 
of fraud, in which case he is not a. bona JfIU 
pIlJ'Clbaaw, 146U. S. 120. A patent to a de
taII!d person is void; 12 Pet. 2M; 7 Ohio 
•• On the aoq!lisition of the territory 
from Kexico,the United Statesaoquired the 
title to 1ands under tidewater, in trust for 
f1l1ure IItates tbat ~ht be erected out of 
&be &erritory; but thJ8 doctrine does not 
apply to lands tbat had been previousl, 
cranled to other }l&l'ties by the former gov
InlIDeIlt; 1~ U. S. 161. See LANDs, PuB
LIC: LAlm WAaa.UIT; LAND GRANT. 

LAlQ) POOR. A phrase used to indi
cate &be po88e88ion of a large quantity of 
1l1Iprodnctive lands, the payment of taxes 
IIIIl Ioee of interest on which keeps the 
0WIIer poor. .. A man land-poor may be 
Iarm, ~ble; "46 Mich. 897; s. c. 
• ~. W. Rep. (Mich.) m. 
LAm BDVlI. One whoae buaineII 

it II to OYerIook ,.n. of an.... 11 •• 
AW. 

LAlfD B.BGISTBY. See L.uiD TtTLlI: 
.AND TBAN8PJm; RBGIBTBATION; B&coBD
ING. 

LAlfD BEV.ON OBS. An income de
rived from crown lands in Great Britain. 
These lands have been 80 largely granted 
away to subjects that they are now con
tracted within very narrow limits. The 
crown WaR 80 much impoverilfhed in this 
manner by William III. that the stat. 1 
Anne, c. 7. § 5, was passed, with the stat. 
M George Ill. o. 75, which amends and 
continues it, makes void all grants or leases 
from the ground of royal manors or other ," 
poB8888ions connected with land for a JM:riod 
exceeding thirty-one years, or three bves. 
Long prior to this a Scottish stat. 14M, o. 
41 11ad made necessary the consent of par
li~ment in case of the alienation of crown 
property. It is said that none of these 
statutes have succeeded in checking the 
practice. Early at the beginning of the 
reign of Geor~ III. the hpreditary crown 
revenues denved from escheats, manors 
held in capite, estrays, fines, etc., were sur
rendered by the king to the general funds, 
and in the place of them he received a speci-
fied sum annually for the civil list. . 

The supervision of such property as still 
belongs to the crown is vested in commis
sioners appointed for the purpose,called the 
commi881oners of woods, forests, and land 
revenues. 

LAlfD BTBWARD. An agent who 
has the man~ment and control of landed 
estate belonging to an individual or state. 

LAND TAX. A tax on the beneficial 
proprietor of land such as is imposed in 
many of the states; 80 far as a tenant is 
beneficial proprietor, and no farther. does 
it rest on bim. It was first iml108ed in 
1698, a new valuation of the lands in the 
kingdom having been made in 1692, which 
has not since been changed. In 1798 it was 
made perpetual, at a rate of four shillings 
in a. \lOund of valued rent. Under the 
provisiOns of the stat. 16 &: 17 Viet. c. 74; 
this tax is now generally redeemed. See 
Enoyo. Brit. Tazation. 

LAND TBNANT (commonly called 
terre tenant, q. Vo). He who actually poe-
8eB8e8 the land. 

LAND TlTLB AND TBAlfBP.EB.. 
The existing sYstem of land transfer is a. 
long and tedious prooess involving the ob
servance of many formalities and technical
ities, a. failure to observe anyone of which 
may defeat title. Even where these have 
been most carefully complied with, and 
where the title has been traced to its 
8Ource, thepurchaAer must buy at his peril, 
there always being, in spite of the utmost 
care and expenditure, the possibility that 
his title may turn outl bad. Yeakle, Tor
rena System 209. 

For the past 30 years the project of sim
plifying land titles and transfpr has been 
agitated in England. For the pnrpol8 of 
cooaldering thP beet method of 80 do~C, 
a 101al ooynm1Micm waa appointed III 18M, 
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and its report in 1837 recommended a lim
ited plan of registration of title. In 1862 
the Lord Westbury Act, 25 &26 Vict. 00.53, 
67, provided for the registration of in
defeasible titles, but they were confined to 
good marketable titles. In 1875 the Lord 
Cairns bill was paIIIed, which provided for 
the permissive use of a BOheme for the reg
istration of title, and was a modified form 
of the Torrens system, but, as the friends of 
that slstem pointed out, the provisions of 
the bill were not stringent enough, and 

. comparatively little use has been made of it. 
Tliis act was amended in several par

ticulars by the Land Transfer Act, 1897. 
In addition to these ohanges this amend
atory act of 1897 makes 80me very vital 
changes in the real estate law of England; 
it provides as follows: .. Where real estate 
is vested in any person without a right in 
any other person to take by survivorship, 
it shall, on his death, notwithstanding 
any testamentary disposition. devolve to 
and become vested in his personal rep
resentative or representatives from time 
to time as if it were a ohattel real 
vesting in them or him." This applies 
to any real estate over which the testator 
.. has a general power of appointment." 
Probate and letters of administration 
may be granted in respect of real estate 
only, although there is no personal estate. 
SubJect to the p«?wers, rights. duties, and 
liabilities imposed in the act. the .. personal 
representatives hold the real estate as 
trustee for the persons by law beneficially 
entitled thereto, and those ~rsons shall 
have the same power of reqUIring a trans
fer of real estate as persons beneficiallyen
titled to personal estate have of requiring 
a transfer of such personal estate." .. All 
enactments and rules of law re1atin~ to the 
effect of probate or letters of admmistra
tion as respects ohattels real, and as re
spects the dealing with ohattels real before 
probate or administration, and as respects 
the payment of costs of administration, etc., 
of personal estate and the llOwers, rights, 
etc., of personal representatives in respect 
of persoDaI estate, shall apply to real estate 
80 far as the same are apphcable, as if that 
real estate were a chattel real, etc., save that 
some or one only of suoh joint personal rep
resentatives" cannot sell or transfer the 
real estate without the authority of court. 

.. In the administration of the assets of a 
person dying after the commeneement of 
the act, his real estate shall be administered 
in the same manner, subject. to the same 
liabilities for debts, costs, and expenses, 
eto .• as if it were ~rsonal estate, provided 
that nothing herem oontalned shall alter 
or affect the order in whioh real and 
personal assets respectively are now appli
Cable in and towaroe the payment of funeral 
and testamentary expenses, debts, or lega
oies, or the liability of real estate to be 
charged with thft payment of legacies." 
In granting letters of administration the 
oourt .. Ilhall have regard to the rights and 
interests of the persons interested in the 
real estate, and liia heir-at-law, if not one 

of the next-of-kin, shall be equally entitled 
to thfl grant with the next of kin." 

At anytime afterthe death ofthe owner 
" his personal representative mal, assent to 
any devise contained in his will, or may 
convey the land to any person entitled 
thereto as heir, devisee, or otherwise, • • • 
either subject to a charge for the pay ment 
of any mone,. which the personal repre
sentatives are liable to pay, or without any 
such charge; and on suoh assent or con
veyance, subject to a char2e for all moneys 
(if any) which the personal representatives 
are liable to pay, all liabilities of the personal 
representatlves in respect of the land shall 
cease, except as to any acts done or con
tracts entered into by them before such 
assent or oonveyanee." After the expira
tion of a year from the owner's death, .. if 
the personal representatives bave failed on 
the request of the person entitled to the 
land to oonvey tbe 1and to tlmt person, the 
oourt may, if it thinks fit, on the applica
tion of that person and after notice to 
the personal representatives, order that the 
conveyance be lnade, or in osse of registered 
land that the person 80 entitled be regis
te;;i as prop-rietor of the land, either solely 
or jointly, With the personal representatives • 
The production of an assent by the personal 
representatives to the registrar is author
ity to him to register the transCt'r. The 
personal representatives, etc., may, in the 
absence of any express provision to the 
contrary. . . with the consent of the 
person entitled to any legacy • . . or to a 
8hare in his residuary estate, etc .• appro
priate any part of the residuary estate in 
or towards satisfaction of that legacy or 
share," placing tbeir own valuation on " the 
whole or any part of the property of the 
decebo..aed penon." first givin~ notice to all 
persons interested in the reslduary estate. 
In case of registered land such appropri
ation is authority to the registrar to regis
ter the person to whom the property is ap
propriated as proprietor. Tlie act provides 
that the title to registered land, adverse to 
or in derogation of the title of the register 
proper, shall not be acquired by any length 
of possession." 

It also re~als the act of 82 Hen. 8. c. 9, 
which prohlbits sales and other dis~itions 
of land of which the grantor or h18 prede
cessor in title had not been in possession 
for one whole year previously to the dis
possession's being made. 

It provides that the queen may, by an 
order in council, as respects an., county or 
part of a county. declare registration of 
title to be oompulsory on sale. 

Six montl18' notice before the order in 
council is made is required to be given to 
the council of the county in question. and if 
within three months after receipt of notice 
with a draft of the proposed order, two
thirds of the members of the countr{council 
notify the Privy Council that, In their 
opinion, compulsory registration of title 
would not be desirable. the order in council 
shall not be made. Tht' first order in oouncil 
made under this act shall not aftect lUore 
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~ one county. The act reserves to par
liament certain rights to disapprove of any 
order in council bY' which it shall become 
YOid. The lOt makes provision for an in
demnity payable thereunder by setting 
apart a portion of the receipts from fees 
taken in the land register. If the indem
Dity fund is insuftlomnt the defioiency is 
c:JuIzpd to the ooDSOlidated fund of the 
United Kingdom. 

Provision is made for regulations by the 
lord chancellor, with the advice and as
..... ce of certain officials. for the conduct 
of o8Icia1 searches, and for enabling the 
regia&ered proprietor to apply for suoh 
Ml"Ches, etc., by telegraph and to receive 
ftPIy by telegraph. 

'l'he act went into effect January 1st, 
1818, and is to be cited as the Land Trans
fer Act, 1897. and construed with the Land 
Transfer Act. 1875, aud the two together 
are to be cited as Land Transfer Acts, 1875 
and 1881. 

The system of registration of deed8 pre
vails in Scotland, in Middlesex and York
ahire, in Ireland, France. Belgium, Italy, 
Spain, part of Switzerland, and the British 
colonies, excepting Australasia and most 
of Canada, ana in the South American re
publics, as well as in the United States. 
'!'he system of registration of title prevails 
ill Germany, Austria-Hungary. Austra
lasia, part of Switzerla-:,d, and the greater 
)Iart of Canada; 9 Jund. Rev. 1M. The 
Torrens system, so called from its author, 
Sir Robert Torrens, has been in use in New 
South Wales and Victoria since 1862; in 
South AWJtraIia, 1858: Queensland. 1881; 
Tuman1&, 1863: New Zealand and British 
Columbia. 1870: Western Australia, 1874: 
Ontario. 1884: Jlanitoba, 1888: Duffy & 
Ealeston, Land Transfer Act, 1890, 8. 
-'!'be e.ential point of this system fa an 

oftlcial guarantee of title: it is the registra
tion of title as distinct from the registration 
of detdI. The latter ascertains the deeds 
which must be examined under every 
transfer, while the former renders such 
ex&mlnaUon unn~: 9 Jurid. Rev. 
ISS. Under the Torrens system the regis
trar holds the same relation to the lan.d
owner &hat a company or bank holds to the 
abarabolder. 

In Germany the state keeps what may be 
eaUed a ledger account for each property. 
IDd pledges it;aelf to keep it conwtfy and 
in IlICb plain fashion that any pel'llOn of 
ordinary tntelligence can at once, and with
oo.tesaminingany deed of any kind, ascer
tain who staDds as owner of the property 
(wbicb ID8IUl8 that his title is perfect), and 
W'bat debts or other incumbrances exist. 
In Pru.ia all transfers are made by word 
!~h. without any deed or conveyance. 
Aile limp .. way is to have both parties 
to a,ppr.r before the registrar, and declare 
&heir contract, and the purchaser is then 
eD~tl!- owner: 9 Jund. Rev. 1M. For 
• __ account of the S}'llterq of regis-1:"- of title in Central Europe, Bee 2 

w!' Com. LeK. 112 (June, 18W7). 
AM &be UniteCl 8ta&ee the eubjeofi of reP

VOL. II.-8 

tration of land titles bas been considl're4 
in many of the states. In New York city 
the accumulation of record books has be
come so grt'I&t in the reJristry of deeds that 
searohes of title can no Tonger be carried on 
by private pertlODB. In that state an at
tempt was made to simplify and olassify 
these records, by adopting what i8 known 
as a block system of registration by w hicb 
deeds and other instruments are olassified 
and indexed acoordingto the location of 
the property. Wbile this is a partial relief. 
it by no means remedil's the evils due to a 
lengthening chain of title. where no part is 
stronger than its weakest link: Yeakle, 
Torrens System 215. See Rep. Am. Bar 
Assn. (1890) 265. 

With some modifications, in order to ob
viate the constitutional questions which 
might arise under it in this country. the 
Torrens .system was reoently adopted in 
California, Illinois, and Ohio, but in the last 
two states it has been adjudged unconsti
tutional, in that it attempts to confer ju
dicial power upon ~he I'l'gistration officer : 
47 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 551; 165 111.527: 29 
Chic. Leg. N: 98. 

In 1897 Illinois pused an act to remedy 
these defects in the statute, and California 
Jl&88ed an amendatory 8.<lt to the effect that 
the original act shall be liberally construed 
br the court. }Iassachusetts indicated • 
d18position favorable to this system bypro
viding for the appointment of a oommittee 
to draft and prepare an act and report to 
the next legislature. 

See, generally, 85 Am. L. Reg. 605: 88 
id. 111: 11 Harv. L. Rev. 801: 4 id; 271: 6id. 
410: Rep. Am. Bar Assn. (1890) 26li : Yeakle, 
Torrens System; Duffy & Eagleson, Trans
fer of Land Act. 1890: 11 Law Quart. 857 : 
TOBBENS SYBTEK. 

LAliD TRANSl!'BB ACT. See LAND 
TITLE AND TRANBPEB. 

LAliD WAITER. In Bnglish Law. 
A oustom-holh!e officer who superintends 
the landing of goods, and who examines, 
measures, tastes, or weighs them and takes 
acoount of it. They are also sometimes 
required to superintend t·he shipment of 
goOds where drawbacks are allowed, and 
to certify the shipping of them on the de
bentures. They are sometimes called Coast 
Waiters or Landing Waiters. 

LAliD WARRA'N'l'. A negotiable 
government certificate entitling its holder 
to be put in Jl(lII88IIsion of a designated 
quantity of pubuo land. under a land grant 
or other appropriation of land by congress. 

The possession of a warrant at the land 
office is sufficient authority to make loca
tions under it, and letters of attorney are 
unneceaaary; 4 Pet. 882. The locator of a 
warrant undertakes himself to find waste 
and unappropriated land, and his patent 
i88ues under his information to the govern
ment and at his own risk; he cannot be 
considered as a purchaser without notice: 
5 Cra. 214. A power of attorney given by 
the holder of a land warrant from the gen-
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era! court authorities, the attorney to lo
cate the land for his own eole uae and 
benefit, and to sell the same and receive 
payment therefor, is manifestly designed to 
transfer the interest of the liolder of the 
wamult in violation of the act of congreas 
in that respect, and is void; 8 Chand. 189. 
Evidence of tbe payment of the purchaae 
money due the state of Pennsylvania on a 
land warrant clothes the person paying it 
with the ownership of the warrant and 
with the right to maintain ejectment for 
the land; 152 U. 8. 898. Land warrants 
are not to be regarded as real estate in a 
probate IK'ttlement; 44 Me. 1i7. See L.&lrn8, 
PuJlLIc; LAND PATENT. 

LAlfDBOC. A oharter or deed whereby 
lands or tenements were given under early 
English law. Cow.; Moz. & W. See Boo
LAND. 

Oooasionally it is said a bishop or abbot 
in support of olaimsof the highest juris
diotional powers " would rely on the vague 
larII:e words of eome Anglo-Saxon land 
booK. But to do this was to make a falRe 
move; the king's lawyers were not as
tute lI&heographers or diplomatists, but 
any oharter couohed in terms suffioiently 
lcxiee to pass for one moment as belonging 
to the age before the conquest could be 
met by the doctrine that the king was not 
to be deprived of his rights by , obscure 
and general words.'" 1 Poll. & HaitI. 1i71. 

LANDBA. In Old BlurliBh Law. 
A ditch to drain marshy land. tlpel. Gloss. ; 
Du Csnge. 

LANDED. As used in a revenue act 
levying tolls on goods, the olear meaninf, 
and purport is "substantially imported, ' 
and stones shot from boats to the shore be
low !1igh-water mark, there to remain until 
shipped for exportation, were not landed. 
L. R. , Ex. 260. 

Timber, floated into a salt water creek, 
where the tide ebbs and flows, leaving the 
ends resting in mud at low water and pre
vented from floating away at high water 
by booms, is landed; 8 Cra. 110. 

When merchandise is sent on shore, and 
afterwards being in the shi'p's boat for the 
purpose of being re-shipped, it is violently 
seized and detained, either by the orders of 
a sovereign or by thieves. it is not safely 
landed, under an insurance on the goods, 
until the same should be dischargeCl and 
safely landed; 8 Mass. 197,204. 

LANDED ESTATE OR PROP
ERTY. A colloquial or popular phrase to 
denote real property (~. tI.). Landed estate 
ordinarily means an tnterest in and per
taining to lands. 10 La. Ann. 876. rn a 
tax law it .. clearly embraces not only the 
land, but all h01188B, flxtures, and improve
ments of every kind thereon, and all ma
chinery, neat cattle, horses, and mules, 
when attached to and used on a plAntation 
or farm." Id. 

A person holding suoh an estate is termed 
a landed proprietor, and it is immaterial 
wbetherthe l&nds are improved or not: 10 

La. Ann. 878. A devise of "all my landed 
property" carriee the fee: 1 N. H. UJ8; and 
eo does "my landed eldiate"; 12 Wend. 
802; but a devise of "all my landed ee
tate," followed by a partioular description 
of tracts devised, does not include a lot not 
enumerated, which descends to the heir at 
law, though exoluded from all testator's 
estate with a shilling legacy; 2 McCord, 
Ch. 21', 2M. 

Landed seouritiesare mort«aaes or other 
incumbrances atrecting lana, and this is 
what must be implied from the direction 
in a will to layout a fund in eome real 
security: 8 Atk. scm, BOB. 

LANDED ESTATES COURT. In 
Bngliah aw. Tribunals established by 
statute for the purpose of disposing more 
promptly and easily than could be done 
through the ordinary judicial machinery, 
of inoumbered real estate. Th('88 courts 
were first established in Ireland by the act 
of 11 & 12 Viot. c. 48, which being defect
ive was followed by 12 & 18 Vict. c. 77. 
The purpose of these was to enable the 
owner, or a lessee for any 18111 than 68 years 
unexpired, of land subject to incumbrance, 
to apply to commissioners who constituted 
a court of record to direct a sale. This 
court was called the Incumbered Estates 
Court. A new tribunal called the Landed 
Estates Court was created by 21 &: 22 Viot. 
o. 72, which abolished the former court 
and established a permanent tribunal. It 
is said that these statutes facilitated· a 
great revolution in the tenure of land in 
Ireland, supplying the means by which a 
great part of the soil pasaed rapidly from 
cottier tenants and an embalTlUl8ed and 
non· resident gentry to capitalist farmers 
and to landlords who cultivated the eoil 
themselves. The result was agricultural 
prosperity, but great hardship to the ten
ants, upon wbom in Ireland rested the bur-: 
den of permanent improvements which 
elaewhere would be borne by the landlord. 
The sales under the Landed Estates Act 
deprived the tenants of oI?portunity to make 
cl&im for compensation In the adjustment 
of rent. Demands for increased rent under 
penalty of eviction compelled small farm
ers to emigrate, move to the towns, or re
main as servants on their old farms. Tbe 
acts of retaliation for these changes led to 
the passage of the Irish Land Act of 1870, 
followed tiy that. of 1881. Under the latter 
the tenant farmers obtained very unex
ampled privileges, and a new court was 
created for fixing rent. See Int. Cyc., tit. 
Incumbered Estates Court, and authorities 
there cited. 

A similar court was established for West 
Indian estates by 17 &: 18 Vict. o. 117, the sit
tings of whioh were held at Westminster. 

LANDEFRICUS LANDAGENDB. 
The lord of the soil: landlord (q. tI.). 

LANDEGAlfDJI[Al'f. An inferior 
tenant of a manor. Spel. GlOB. 

LABI>GRAVE. In Germany, in the 
middle ages a gra/ or count entrusted with 
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IIJ*:IAl JUdicnal funotlODB, extending over of the feud, or fee of the land ; while his 
alr-,er-14m of ~err'tory la r, e t' e raJ'!Ie, ho 'la(' 001 th pOI lIS n R 
of er""tPlp.-m....s 0 the emp.re who 10- use of the land, W88 stZled the feudatory, 
IIerW!d ~n ept-"W --alJed la-1-g-,lNl~-t, r v-'"1&I h' h w (I YR· th DI Ie -
aI hk._ th " . ..re vt....ad y e m- he .Jl&,u or ho er of it. In the popUlar 
.-or. Cent. 'bict.; Lond. Euoyo. meaning of the word h ev ,i s 

li to pe_-.On ho w l&. or tene
L.Jr .... ~B.u. A proprietor of ments which he rents out to others 

1aDA' lord f tI-- soil. no lnr E'. 
3et.....u D'l-..::trw. luLN' .... LV.aJ) .A.h.i) Tli::L"w Ab '1'. A 
L~Dl'"lBa. er-"'U'e- of 18-- • term USf"~ tod no th re io whO hs 

::0 . 18ts Y .:tu of 00 v."8(" expre&l or Im-
In Scotch Law. Mt"""ur"'rs f la~d. plied between two or more t1I(', f r 

e 081 lSi 0 occpa n lads r 
8k e. tenenlents either for a definite period from 

LANDING. A It1C6 for IOR~'ng r ea to !1.1', or e, at ill 
ml diJ.; I _Atl. b n a .'l&.,..)r r When this relation is created by an ex-
them. 74 Pa. 878. rei 00 rac th 'ns m nt ad 18E f 

I .If _ Ilt P ...A,,_J:. p-OO...id ut lor the purpose 18 called a lease. See 
by a town 88 a common landing p~e /l.nd Lzr. o,ut' m - -r a'- -, a . e nE I8S • 

- 88 cb bu ot esi lat ,as or e mp ca on from tile CIrCUlllstances of the 
~cnlar benefit of the town, is a public l'~ IlJld the relative F~it' n of he -ar . 
an "Ilg lac is t, w er, to - e.Jh he, fo th la wi in.pl:y 1 
"'1 and Liable to be discontinued 88 such existence in many cases where there IS "U 
by e -vn If p lic '!I.tl 'ng 1ac is WI rsh 0 nne end -.lid ..Jl 
010 vilg<u- of use the power to discontinue occupation of it by permission on the other; 
it is in th If--Wrture' 2 'ck '4. nd s h, !eS W be prj 1m t: t 

'LJ p bli I18l. of e nd of :au indi- the occupant intends to oompensate the 
vid1J&l, adjoinin'" IU'-vip-ble wate, a WI f th \J84 of e em ~s P. 
Iu ng _ lao . fo pe od f t n 1.6-3, 84; 89 lu. 578; 60 N. Y. 102. In an ac
with U1e knowledge of the owner, wIll not t'on for ~o f d d ('-nu es r 
IX)Jr igl n !'Ii e PrE IDl io f 01 g ve .dt., expira Ion of a tet-ID, 
a dE!dication; 00 Wend. 111; 22 -ad. 425, proof that plaintiff W88 owner, that d fe d
• 1 reE • 1."\"h a ig a is nt ~id en h m, d at w d y 
ex'wddea to navi~ble waters, the riparian notiiied to surrender JlO88E!88ion establishes 
0W""'Ir }--'1 D IXO --ai rig o· m'" 19 9 he la n laJ 0 an tel Ilt 8 I . 
Ba.. • 2.r.. App. 207. A tenancy is created by the 00-

Under authority to re""UlBte J-"1di gs up ion r m) !'8J po 91!8 n la, 
Il1o WL ~eri ~, m...sio era of the title to whioh is 10 another; 84 III 
IUa:hwa;'-B have no right to layout and ""lI- Pf 85 
W III n la liD pl ~; W nd ; T .. e in en IOn to create. TU18 relatIon 
but when a road baa been laid out and used ma be inferred f m vr~et of -'-roc,-
18 bq - wa to pu '0 Id g I ce r _taL es, ut he 08 bv usaclmowl g
swenty years prior to March 21, 1797, but ment of its existence is the no,yt"'ent of 
DO'" laf" ·en",. iIC" ed he ma as r- en a th p ci a Ii ev af r 
tao.., d....cribe, and enter of record such the expiration of a leue for a definite term 
road. if 't w-- cc-,ta- Iy or d \ ~d f Yra fo If a enl t ti es h ld 
for..Ix y.Y&r~ ne pI.,.;edmg; . The Be- over, after his term has run out. the land
lec\meD of a town hs-ve no authorit to lay or m if he hoo s, on er im a 
oa p w.c ~->D g, G __ en. 11 . I tenant, and he is, 10 fact, !lnde1"!'tood to do 
LAlfTlIB-~C"'A. Rights I."ir d u--)O 80, le-- he roc-;ds ~ t m on . 

lai m S __ T-NO ...cE.x,lT. 1ft e Is.. lor 8'ullers hIm to remam, and 
T ........... T "'~'n \'~ 11 .... receives rent fro!D him or by a y 0 her t 

lUl ...... ....a..... ,,0 u un '" ack w g hI-_ site nt, n w 
by ..md of some other pelllon or persons, as I tenancy sprin~ up, usually from year to 
w;/'"'n the owner f 10-- SU ou- e y ea re lla 1 b th lSI co DI ts d 
h WL.AD g ts, e . d and • .,sa.es I stipulations entered into between the par
tht> <;1086. L. R. 18 Ch. Dlv. 798. In that ies t t c ti of he rig al rm n 
ca It 88 I~ at e .. pit n ht a I 80 far 88 the}" are applicable to the altered 
way of DeoeB81ty operated by way of a re- at e tan' ; J DB t)()5 4 
gr t f m he ra r t il d, Id I M'(""rd 59' 2 C & p u48' 42 Ind. 212 ; 48 
~.limitEld by the necessity whi!,h created Md .46' 42 ai. 6, . , 
it t 1 IS t & wa of ~ Ity or II 'I .. paJment 0 money, owever, 18 only 
)IIlrpOIJe8~ but only ~~ch ,as the close W88 I a pM/rM, tacit> acknowledfP"lent of the _ 
ae-I for m e c- dl on 1uI:1e be 18te ce a __ .I1a _y; or it .Jell ot p
at tude 0 the grant. Semrxe, the same I Dear to have been naid as rent but h88 been 
I'1I.t..W1'l!tl if th ~- is t la loc d I8.i by is ke at ds ~ 80 ot r 
ek __ '" h b~plit.u gA .. nt 0 a way of I Consideration it will not be e\'idenre of a 
~.Y OVAr the BUPrOuDdin lard j fA u sti te' m ; in, 9 ; 8 . & • 

UlI'.A.lJA.,..a.L. '; ... e lord or proprietor I 418; 4 M. & G. 148. Neither does a mere 
oIla'ld wb<- urAfl'·J.ef dalsr"lDl ..... lIU .. ciJ io 'n eJ fi of nd wh e 
1Ii.-.l L cI nil lD ..lm..te prop.:..ty I ohe oWller is not ezcluded from possessIon, 
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nor the letting of land upon aharea, unless 
the occupant expresaly agrees to ~y a cer
tain part of the crop as rent, in eIther cue 
amount' to a tenanoy; 1 Gill & J. 266; 8 
Zabr~ 890; 2 Rawle 11 ; 42 Vt. M; 60 N. Y. 
221 ; 21 Ill. 200. The relation of landlord 
and tenant did not exist where the oooupa.n
cy was simply by military forae during the 
war of the rebellion: 28 ct. CIs. 188. 

. But the relation of landlord and tenant 
will not be implied when the acta and oon-

. duct of the partiell are inoonsistent with its 
existence: 142 U. S. 398; nor will it be in
ferred from the mere occupation of land, if 
the relative position of the parties to each 
other can, under the circumstances of the 
cue, be referred to any other distinct 
cause: as, for instanoe, between a vendor 
and vendee of land, where the purchaser 
remains in poeseesion after the agreement 
to purohase falls through. For the posses
sion in that caae was evidently taken with 
the understanding of both parties that the 
occupant should be owner, and not tenant; 
and the other party cannot without his 
oonsent oonvert him into a tenant, so as to 
oharge him with rent; Wood. L. & T. 12; 
• Johns. 46 ; 21 He. 525 ; 8 H. & W. 118; 10 
Cush. 239; 18 Vt. 237; 11 N. H. 148; 60 
Barb. 468 ; 46 He. 458; 12 B. Honr. liM; 18 
Pet. S3; 17 Ind. 1S09; undersuch a contract 
the fact that a note given for the first in
stalment recites that it is given in part pay
ment for rent, does not imply that in de
fault of pa.fIDent at maturity the relation 
of landlora and tenant becomes substi
tuted. for it; MArk. 18. Where one en
tered. on land under a bond for title, proof 
of declarations that he had agreed to pay 
rent is not evidence of abandonment, when 
he subsequently refused to surrender the 
bond for 'his notes, as a oondition to rent
ing the premises for another year: 112 
N. C. 27. Where, by the terms of a trust 
deed, the grantor sold and delivered. the 
possession to the trustee, and the latter 
leased to the grantor at a /pven rate until 
sale thereof, the grantor bmding himself to 
surrender possession within ten days of 
that sale, it was held that the instrument 
oreated the relation of landlord and tenant; 
45 Mo. App. 889. But see 75 Cal. 342. 

The same prinoiple applies to a mort
gagor and mortgagee, as well as to that of 
a mortgagor and an assignee of the mort
gagee ; for no privity of the estate exists in 
either cue; and, &8 a general rule, a ten
ancy by implication can never arise under 
a party who has not the legal estate of the 
premises in question; 2 H. & R. 803 ; 8 Ad. 
& E. 265; Tayl. LandI. & T. § 23; 18 Vt. 871. 

Where mortgagees gave notice of the ex
istence of the mortgalfS to the tenant of the 
mortgagor, and reqwred him to pay them 
the rent thereafter, and the tenant re
mained in po888II8ion after the receipt of 
the notice, tllese circumstances alone were 
DOt suftlcient to support an inference of an 
agreement that he should become tenant 
to the mortngees ; 2 Q. B. 484. 

The ~'::!h: whether a tranaactlon is a 
.ale on ents, with a pledge or mort-

gage to seeure purcha8e money, or a ten-· 
ancy, is one which frequently arises under. 
the multiplicity of s8.J.ea on instalments 
whioh are now made of both real and per
sonal property. As, where real estate was 
mortgag8d for a sum payable in instal
ments, with interest, and there was a pro
vision that .. the mortga~eea lease to the 
mortgagor the said lands, the rent to be 
paid precisely &8 to amounts and times as 
was appointed for payment of the money 
seenred, and to be 10 satisfaction thereof, 
with no clause authorizing distreaa or poe. 
aeaaion by the mortgagor until default, and 
the instrument was not executed by the 
mortgagees, it was held not to oreate the 
relation of landlord and tenant ; 18 Can. S. 
C. R. 483. See SALK. 

The relation of landlord and tenant has 
been held to exist, where a ranoh was let, by 
a written oovenant for a term of years, for 
a share of the produce, with provision for 
the sale of stock and produce. and division 
of profits; 98 Cal. 95; also under an a~ 
ment between the owner of stone quarry 
and another person that the latter ahall 
work the quarry, sell the stone, and pay 
one-fifth of the proceeds to the former; 1 
Hiao. Rep. 240 ; 69 Hun 88; where a hus
band and wife live separately and he is in 
poaseaaion of her land with her knowledge ; 
S8 Ntlb. 758; undE'racontraot for a number 
of years at a certain rental per year, pro
vided that all crops that may be made on 
said land are bound forsaid rent; ll3N. C. 
4«; where an occupant of land who with
out dissent hears the owner say that he 
would be considered as a tenant for a year 
at a specified rental unless he vacated im
mediately; 50 Ho. App. 80; where one had 
purchaaed land under a power of sale in a 
mortgage, which provided that the com
pletion of the sale shall entitle the pur
chaser to immediate possession of the prem
ises .. a::.ri any holding of the same there
after should be &8 tenant; 868. C. 274. The 
relation of landlord and tenant exists, so as 
to authorize a forcible detainer against a 
tenant in poaseasion, whose lease was· not 
enforceable because the premises were 
leased knowinKly for immoral purposes: 
25 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 812. So where mort
ga6:eeB of a stock of JtOOda in a leased store 
building took ~on of the goods there
in, by permissIon of the mortgagors, and 
used the building to display and !.'Iell the 
goods, and kept the usu8l acoounts of a 
retail store, they took possession of and 
occupied the building as tenants of its 
owner, and not as licell8ee8 of the mort
gagors; 34 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 988. 

But a riparian owner holding the lease of 
a water-right of another riparian proprietor 
is not a tenant: 70 Cal. 108. Nor does the 
relation exist where a father deeds lands in 
fee-simple to his son, who is to give the 
father one-third of his oro~ until the latter 
should be in better finanCIal condition, the 
son meanwhile to go ahead and improve 
the land as his own; 188 Ind. 349. Where 
the owner of a farm rented a hoU8e for one 
year for the use of his tenant who farmed 
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OIl ahares, and at the end of hiB term held 
over for a few weeks and then rented the 
film under & new lease from the grantee, 
the latter wa.. held not liable for the rent 
of the leDaDt-house for the new year; 84 
DL App. 808. Occupation of lands by a 
penon without recognizing the owner 88 
hillaDdlord, or any ~ment to hold un
der and in subordination to him, iB merely 
a treBpua and does not create the relation 
of lanCllord and tenant; 21 Nev. M. One 
in poaaeI!Bion and use of premises under an 
~ent to keepotf trespaasera iB prac
acally a tenant; 79 Mich. '86. Where the 
crop growing on leased premises W88 sold 
UDder execution, the purchaser, who W88 
aIeo assignee of the judgment for rent un
der which the crop W88 sold, did not become 
a tenant of the lessor and could go upon 
~ land to harvest the crop without in
~ any liability to the lessor for the 
uae of the land while the crop was ripen
ing; 48 Kan. 216. One who rented from a 
mere oooupa.nt (the title bei~ in a third 
penon), cowd recover possession against 
ibe laBor who had entered upon the prem
.. under proceedings for forcible entry 
and detainer; 8 Houst. 1i07. 

Where a husband leased his wife's land 
forone year, with the option to the tenant 
for a further term of four rears without 
&~ from her, the receipt by the wife 
01. the share of the farm products reserved 
by the lease for the first year did not oper
Me by way of 8tItoppei to create a five
Jears' term, not being an assent; in writing 
lS!8!Iuired bI the statute of frauds; 80 
Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 619. 

The po8IIessor of real estate under an un
reoord~ lease ~ no rights 88 against an 
~ creditor; ~ La. Ann. 858. One 
who takes a secret lea8e from a third party 
without the knowledge of his landlora will 
not thereby ohange bis JlOIIB8B8ion; B8 W. 
VL 238. 

One who, when applying to lease a build
ing, paJI one month's rent which is re
turned to him Up'on the termination of 
~ons for said rent without any lease 
beiDg signed, baa no rights in the premises ; 
148 m 192. 

A. tenant who rents hiB half of the prem
.. to biB oo-tenant is his landlord and 
_titled to a preference lien on the tenant's 
&ooda for biB rent ; 26 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 486. 

A WDant for life mar lease his estate for 
~ ~ of biB life, anil 80 retain his land
lord'l rights, on the leaaee's default in an 
annual payment, to sue to remove him as 
a tenant holding over, and to recover the 
rent doe ; 90 GL 482. 

Generally, the rights and obligations of 
&be parges will be considered 88 having 
commenced from the date of the lease, if 
&here be one, and no other time for its com
'D8DCleIDent baa been agreed upon; or, if 
&here be DO date, then from the delivery of 
&be .. pen. It, however, there be no writ
iap. it will take effect from the day the 
teaant entered into posseesion, and not with 
refereooe to an,. particular quarttor-day; 4 
lobus. 280; lIS Wend. 8lI6; 8 Camp. 310 ; 

Tayt. Landl. &:T.l85 (11th ed.). And these 
rights and duues attach to each of the par
ties, not only in respect to each other, -but 
also with reference to other persollH who 
are stran~rs to the contract. The land
lord retaInS certain rights over the prop
erty, although he has parted with its ~ 
session, willie the tenant assumes obliga
tions with respect to it wbich continue so 
long as he is invested with that cbaracter. 

After the making of a lease, the right oj 
~BesBion, in legal contemplation, remains 
In the landlord until the c.:ontract is cou
summated by the entry of tbe lessee. When 
the tenant enters, thiB right of poBBeBBion 
changes, and he draws to himself all the 
rights incident to possession. Where in a 
store building the lofts above were uncon
nected with the store and the access to 
them W88 by a separate door, the deiivery 
of the store key with the continued use 
and occupation of the store was not a sym
bolical d8livery of the lofts above, the
separate keys of the door If'ading to them 
not being delivered ; 8 App. Div. N, Y. 311. 
The landlord's rights in the premises dur
ing the term of the lease are confined to 
those expreB81y or impliedly derived from 
the contract of lease and to the protection 
of hiB reversionary interest. And be would 
have no right, in the nature of an easement, 
to use a sewer under the premist!s leased, in 
such manner 88 to make the latter unten
antable; 147 N. Y. 248. He may maintain 
actions for suoh injuries as would, in the 
ordinary course of things, continue to af
fect his interest after the determination of 
the lease. But suoh injuries must be of a 
character permanently to affect the in
heritance ; such are breaking the windows 
of a house, cutting timber, or damming up 
a rivulet, whereby the timber on the estate 
becomes rotten; Woodf. L. &: T. 978; 11 
Mass. 519 ; 1 M. &: S. 284 ; 8 Me. 6; /) Duer 
494 ; 26 How. Pr. 105. 

The landlord usually reserves the right to 
go upon the premises peaceably, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether any waste 
or injury baa been committed by the tenant 
or other persons, first giving notice of his 
intention. But he baa no suchrightunleas 
he reserves it in .the lease. He may also 
use all ways appurtenant thereto, and 
peaceably enter the premises to demand 
rent, to make such repairs 88 are necessary 
to prevent waste, or to remove an obstruc
tion; 1 B. &: C. 8 ; 7 Pick. 76; 5 Han. 878. 
The entry of a landlord into demised prem
ises for the purpose of rebuildin~ dOE'S 
not operate as an eviction, where It was 
with the tenant's aasent and not to his en
tire exclusion; 151 Pa. 101. But if the rent 
iB payable in hay or other produce, to be 
delivered to him from the farm, he is not 
entitled to go upon the land and take it, 
until it is delivered to him by the tenant, 
or until after it h88 been severed and set 
apl'l't for his use: 9 Me. 187 ; 5 Blackf. 817. 

Where the tenant abandoned t;be land, 
Rnd executf>d a bill of sale of the crops. and 
the landlord entered before the delivery of 
the bill of sale, the latter ~ no title .. 
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against the landlord, whose entry waa held 
iustified by the abandonment ; 1 Harvel, 
Del. 

The laradlorr.f. ruponaibilitia in respect 
to ~ion, aoo, are suspended aa 
soon aa the tenant commences his occu
pation; 4 Term 318; 2 Sandf. SOl; 2 
Mo. App. 68. But if a stranger receive 
injuries from the ruinous state of the 
premises at the time of the demise, or 
from any fault in their construction, or 
from any nuisance thereon, even though 
it be created bv a tenant's ordinary use of 
the premises, the landlord remains liable; 
43 Barb. 482 ; L. R. 2 C. P. 811 ; 116 Mass. 
67 ; 4 Hun 24; 20 Pa. 887; 2 Colo. App. 
534 ; and if the landlord haa undertaken to 
keep the premises in repair, and the injury 
be occaaioned by his neglect to keep u~ the 
repairs, or if he renew the lease WIth a 
nuisance upon it, he will be likewise liable; 
2 H. Bla. S50; 1 Ad. &; E. 822; 67 Ill. 47. 
See 65 Hun 621). The landlord may be 
liable for not disclosing a concealed source 
of danger not discoverable by the tenant, 
if he not only knows the source of danger 
but also knows, or common experience 
shows, that it is dangerous; 147 }Iass. 
471. In an action by lessee for breach of 
covenant in a lease to repair, the measure 
of damages i'3 the difference between the 
rent the lessee agreed to I!!':y and the rental 
value of the premises Without the repairs 
having been made; 76 Md. 409. 

The principal Obligation on the part oj 
the landlord, which is, in fact, always to 
be implied from the operative words of the 
lease, but is also usually inserted aa a dis
tinct covenant, is that the tenant shall 
enjoy the quiet possession of the premises, 
-which means,suhstantially, that he shall 
not be turned out of posse!I8ion of the whole 
or any material part of the premises by 
one having a title paramount to that of 
landlord, or that the landlord shall not 
himself disturb or render his occupation 
uncomfortable hy the erection of a nui
sance on or near the premi!!e8, which the 
law holds tantamount to an eviction; Jack. 
&; Gr. L. &; T. § 9.'15; 8 Co. 80 b; 13 N. Y. 
151; I) Day 282; 29 Md . .'15 ; 10 Gray 258: 
3 Duer 464; 6 Dowl. &; R. 349. But ex
press covenants for quiet enjoyment are 
framed usually only against eviction by a 
paramount title and a~nst the lessor, his 
heirs, and those claimmg under them; im
plied covenants have a similar effect. So 
that if the tenant be ousted by a stranger, 
that is, by one having no title, or if the 
molestation proceeds from the acts of a 
third person, the landlord is in neither case 
responsible for it; 1 Term 671; I) Hill, 
N. -Y. 599 ; 18 Eaat 72; 25 Barb. 594 ; Tayl. 
Landl &; T. ~ 304. See 160 Maas. 421. 

Another o'bligation which the law im
poses upon the landlord, in the absence of 
any express stipulation in the lease, is the 
payment of all arrears of ground-rent, or 
mterest upon mortgages to which the prop
erty leased may be subject. The tenant 
of property subject to ground-rent is not 
person8lly liable unleas by express contract 

in writing he baa assumed ~ymeDt of 
it; 86 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 923. The same 
rule applies aa regards all taxes chargeable 
on'the premises, though, aa regards thE'te, 
statutes, both in EnglaDd and in almost all 
the United States, have been passed ex
pressly imposing the duty of paying them 
on the landlord. Sometimes covenants to 
that effect are inserted in the lease;, In 
gpneral, every landlord is bound to protect 
his immediate tenant against all para
mount claims; and if a tenant is compelled. 
in order to protect himself in the enjoy
ment of the land in respect of which his 
rent is payable, to make payment which 
ought. as between himself and his land
lord, to have been made by the latter, he 
may call upon the landlord to reimburse 
him, or he may set off such payment 
against the rent due or to become due; 
8 B. &; Ald. 647; 8 M. &; W. 312 ; 19 Mo. 001. 

There is no implied warranty on the part 
of the landlord that the premises are safe 
or reaaonably fit for habitation, for the 
purpose for whioh they are intended: 25 
Wend. 669; 71 Pa. 883; 8 Gray 828; 48 Me. 
316; 147 Mass. 471; 70 Tex. 727; 147 U. S. 
413 (but see 8 Rob. La. 52). In the ab
sence of fraud or deceit the landlord is not 
liable for damages suffered by the leSllee 
because of the unfitness of the premises ; 
65 Vt. 478; and a railroad company letting 
a house on a mountain side where snow
slides sometimes occurred, was held not 
bound to notify the tenant of the danger, 
although the com~y knew of it, but the 
tenant did not and had never lived in a 
region where snow-sJides occurred, and. in 
the absence of deceit or misrepresentation, 
the company waa not liable for injuries to 
the tenant or death of members of her fam
ily, by the destruction of the house by 
snow-slide; 147 U. S. 418; . but where a 
building is let to different tenants, the 
landlord is charged with the duty of keep
in~ the halls and those portions of the 
budding which are for the common use of 
the tenants in safe condition, and prolM!rly 
furnished with light at night; S4 AtI. Rt-p. 
(N. J.) 886. So the landlord is charJted with 
the duty of guarding an .. levator Bhaft for 
the protection of persons properly in and 
about the premises, if he rents the building 
to different tenants; 18 Misc. Rep. 496; or 
retains control of a portion of the premises 
himself; 40 Pac. Rep. (CaL) 950 ; and where 
the premises were let with a nuisance on 
them, which waathe cause of an injury toa 
third person, the owner was liable; 81 Pac. 
Rep. (Col.) 507; 64 Hun 179. So the owner is 
liable to one inJured by the falling of a fire 
wall and cornice when the building waa 
leased to several tenants, the portions falling 
not being in the control of anyone of them 
and there being no agreement for repairs 
by the tenants; 18 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 958. 
But where the owner of an apartment 
house failed to light the hall in which were 
two adjacent doors, one opening on the 
stairs and the other into a water-cloeet 
used by all the occupants of the house, and 
a visitor opened the wrong door. and fell 
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doWlllltairs, it was held that the owner 
was not negligent in failing to light the 
ball and to keep the stair door looked; 181 
N. Y.I7L And the owner of an apartment 
hoaIe wu held not liable for injuries, 
CaDI8d bf defeothe &tepa, received by a 
.. tor gomg from a wake held in the house 
to which she had neither an express invita
~ DOr one by implication as a relative or 
friead of the dece8sed; 1:16 Maaa. 475 ; nor 
was a landlord liable for injuries reoeived 
by a t.hird penon by falling into a coal
bole when there was no faUlt in its con-
1Uucti0D, and. it was not out of repair; 17 
R. I. 187. 

Subject to suoh expretl8ions as those in
cIioUea above, it has been the rule that the 
occupan' and not the owner of premises is 
liable for injuries caused by failure to keep 
them in repair; 156 JrIass. 84; and accord
ingly, the landlord is not liable to third per
lOIII, righUuUy upon the premises, for iiiju
riee cauled by the defective oondition there-
01. 1IIIII!Ba C)barged. with notice, or by rea
IOnabie diligence he could have ~uired 
knowledge; 87 III App. 180; 44 id. 105; 
whether suoh third pe1'lK?ns be in a hotel 
~ by the tenant; 82 WUI. 889; 1:16 JrIass. 
- ; 01' penons visiting the tenant aooially ; 
" H1l1l 838; or servants of the tenant; 8 
Wuh. 'l29; 1:16 )[ass. 511; but where the 
IuIdlord is in control of machinery within 
&be Ieued buildin. and furnishes the power 
fill' it, and is negligent in that regard, an 
employe of the tenant is entitled to recov
.. : 1M Va.. 539. See APARTJIBNT; FLA.T. 

The Eoglish court of ap~ has recently 
laid down two rule&. One J8 " that the land
lord of a bouse let on a weekly tenanoy is 
ander DO liabili~y to the tenant to It''t or to 
maintain it in llOod repair." The other is, 
o. thU II1IOh lanaIord is not responsible to a 
JIl'I'IOIl who is in the house on the tenant's 
baaineeI for injuries caused by a structural 
def8C$ in the premises which existed at the 
time of the leWn$." The landlord may be 
held liable for an mjury to a pa8ller-by due to 
• cIef~ which dates from the time the house 
.... ; [1884] 1 Q. B. 1M; and he is liable 
&0 & ltraDger on the highway for injuries 
0IaIed by a defect in a coalplate, whioh 
~ .DOt proved to have existed at the be
JIIIIUIII of the tenancy; 57 L. J. Q. B. G07 ; 
but the ground of this decision Das been 
q1le8tioDed; 55 Alb. L.J. 17. 

The landlord is, in the a.beenoe of any 
~p.1'eIII covenant or agreement, under no 
~ to tIIGke GR, repaira; 42 Neb. 
171; 1$8 Pa. 828; ana a promise to re
fAir, made by die landlord during the 
~ without any other consideration 
thea Uae existenoe of suoh tenancy, is 
witboat OODBideration and cannot be en
!~; 18 Kiso. Rep. US; but a provision 
... Uae Ieue by which the lessee- is .. to keep 
the fllIIOeI in repair, the material for which 
kI be furnished by the letlllOr» creates an 
=:veaant of the leBBee to repair. per
t-.......~ of whioh was not ucused by the 
"-failure to furnish the material ; 174 

WlIentile Jeue providee that repaln IIhall 

be made at the tenant's expense "unleM by 
special agreement the leasor undertakes to 
pay for the same,» a subaequent agreeJnent 
brleasor to pal for repairs is binding upon 
hun; 211 S. W. Rep. tTex.) 166. Where the 
lessor covenants to keep the outside of thtl 
building in good repair, he is obliged to put 
it in good repair where that is needeil at 
the time of the execution of the lease; 3S 
Atl. Rep. (R. I.) (4:). In Philadelphia, by 
custom, certain substantial repUrs are to 
be made by the landlord; 7 Phila. 472; and 
it is said that a covenant by the lessor to re
~ includes the duty of rebuilding in case 
of fire; 58 m. App. 87 And it is not in the 
power of a tenant to make repairs at the 
expense of his landlord, unlesi there be a 
special agreement between them authoriz
ing him to do 80; for the tenant takes the 
premises for better qr !qrtJXYr88, and cannot 
1Ovolve the landlord in expense for repairs 
withouthisCODBent; 6 Cow. 475; 1 Ry. &; M. 
857; 7 )[. & G. 578; 52 N. Y. 512; 51 m. 492; 
3S Cal. 841; 1 Sandf. 821; 12 Ind. 114; 86 Vt. 
40 ; 7 Ind. Afl' :161; 26 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 
193. Even the premises have become 
uninhabitable by fire, and the landlord, 
having insured them, has recovered the in
surance money, the tenant cannot compel 
him to expend the money 80 recovered" in 
rebuilding, unleM he has expreesly engaged 
to do 80; nor can he, in such an event, 
protect himself from the payment of rent 
auring the unexpired hal&nce of the term ; 
Jack. & Gr. L. & T. U049; 8 Paige 4S7; 1 
Sim. 146; 1 E. & E. 474; 52 N. Y. 512; 81 
Dl. 807; 8Ii Ala. 99. See 40 La. Ann. 264; 
184 N. Y. 849; 8 Misc. Rep. 287. 

It has been held that even where the 
owner of a building had recovered on a fire 
policy the full 1088 sustained by the burn-
109 of his building caused by the storage 
of cotton by his tenants in violation of 
their lease, he may sue and recover from 
the lessees for the damage to the building ; 
88 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 615. 

On the part of the tenant, we mar ob
serve ~ on ta"king possession he 18 at 
onoe invested with all the right. incident 
to poue.aion, and is entitled to the use of 
all privileges and easements appurtenant 
to the premises. 

A tenant has an imp-lied right to use ap
purtenances of a building, a portion of 
which is rented by him; 125 HaiB. 287; 145 
id. 1; 158 id. 377. Where the lease of a 
salesroom provided that the lessee- should 
be allowed the use of the elevator to bring 
goods from an upper floor in an adjoining 
estate connecting with the elevator, and 
subaequent leases were made letting rooms 
in an upper part of the building to the 
sa.me lessee-, with .. one-horse power only, " 
and no lease gave the expret18 right to use 
the elevator to carry goods from the base
ment to the sidewalk or vice wrm, it was 
held that there was no evidence from which 
the right to suoh use could be implied, 
although the lessor permitted it; 47 N. E. 
Rel?' ()[ass.) 618. The tenant may also 
mamtain an aotionagainstsny person who 
disturbs his poII8888ion or tn.Spa8888 upoll 
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the premises, though it be the landlord him
self; 2 B. & Ad. 97; 1 Den. 91; 17 C. B. 
N.8. 678; 8 Cush. 119; 1 Ohio!M1 ; 4 Wash. 
749; 3 Tex. Civ. App. 483; he is entitled to 
an injunction to restrain a nuisance a1fect
ing health and comfort in the use of the 
~=:s; 46 La. Ann. 78 ; and may sue for 

es to his crops by the overflow of his 
lands caused by the wronJtful coDStruotion 
of a railroad bank; !iii Ill. A{'p. 251; and 
even after the ex.Piration of h18 term may 
recover fur injunes done during the period 
of his tenancy; 9 Rolle, Abr. 551; Holt, 
N. P. C. 553. One who enters upon land by 
the permission, su1ferance, or consent of the 
tenant, is at once charged by the law with 
the allegiance due from the tenant to h~ 
lessor; 99 N. C. MI. As occupant, he 18 
also answerable for any neglect to repair 
highways, fences, or party-wall. He is 
liable for all injuries produCed by the mis
management of his servants, or by a nui
sance kept upon the premises, or by an ob
struction of the highway adjacent to them, 
or the like; for, as a general rule, where a 
man is in possession of property, he must 
80 manage it that other persons shall not 
be injured thereby; 3 Q. B. 449; 9 Ld. 
Raym. 792; 92 N. Y. 355 ; 65 Ill. 160; 1 M. 
& W. 435; 51 Pa. 429; 3 Hun 708. 

Another obligation which tho law im
poses upon every tenant, independent of 
any agreement, is to treat the premises in 
such a manner that no substantial injury 
shall be done to them, and 80 that they may 
revert to the landlord at the end of the 
term, unimpaired by any wilful or negli
gent oonduct on his part. In the language 
of the books, he must keep the buildings 
wind-and-water-tight, and 18 bound to make 
fair and tenantable repairs, suoh as the keep
ing of fenoes in order, or replacin~ doors 
and windows that are broken dunng his 
occupation. Except where the lease cOn
tains a special exemption from that duty, 
the tenant is responsible for any waste com
mitted on the demised premises; 57 Ill. 
App. 659. If it is a furnished house, he 
must preserve the furniture, and leave it, 
with the linen, etc., clean and in good or
der; 5 C. & P. 239; 4 M. & G. 95; 12 M. & 
W. 827 ;M Md. 71. 

Where he had a covenant to keel» the 
premises in a oleanly and healthy condItion, 
he was justified in abandoning them where 
the landlord constantly rendered them un
inhabitable by fllling up an open sewer 
under the premises after the tenant had 
deaned it out; 147 N. Y. 248. A covenant 
to keep in repair imposed on the tenant is 
ordinarily one to keep the premises in as 
good repair as they were when the lease 
was made; H6 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 602. 

But he is not bound to rebuild premises 
whioh have accidentally become ruinous 
during his occupation ; nor is he answer
able for ordinary weal' and tear, nor for an 
accidental fire, nor to put a new roof on the 
building, nor to make what are ususll;V 
called general or substantial repairs. NeI
ther is he bound to do paintmg, white
washing, or papering, except 80 far as they 

may be necessary to preserve exposed tim
ber from decay. In general he need do 
nothing which will make the inheritance 
better than he found it; 6 C. &P. 8; 12 Ad. 
& E. 476; 1 Marsh. 567; 10 B. & C. 299 ; 2 
Daly 140; 10 Q. B. 135; Jack. & Gr. L & T. 

§ ~~e is no Implied contract binding the 
lessee to restore buildings which have been 
destroyed by accident; 180 Pa. 409. Un
der a covenant by the lessee to deliver up 
the premises in as good condition as when 
the lease was made, unavoidable (or inevi
j;a.ble) accident excepted, the landlord is not. 
liable for the repaIrs to a window broken 
by a storm; 42 Neb. 876; or for one broken 
by a stone kicked by a passing horse; 43 
Ill. App. 360. H there be an express cove
nant by the tenant to repair, he must d080 
though the premises be destroyed by fire; 91 
PR. 88; ~tra,ifthere is no express covenant. 
to reJl8lr; 94 U. S. M. Where the lease 
reqUIred the tenant to "cash any repairs" 
on the leased ~remises to a specified a
mount, the lariiilord acquires DO right to 
charge the tenant with repairs maile by 
himself; 44 Neb. 818. Under a covenant 
that the tenant shall " make the necessary 
repairs," he is liable for the breakine; of a 
pl8.te glass in the building, though Without 
his fault; 9 Misc. Rep. 826. Whete an ex
plosion occurred in a. leased building, the 
landlord was not relieved of the burden of 
showing negligence of the lessee; 36 Atl. 
Rep. (Pa.) 923. 

Where the tenant had covenanted to 
mab the repairs but the landlord author
ized his agent to do lOme repairing in the 
course of which, by reason of uDskilful 
workmanship, the wall fell upon a tenant's 
JtOO(is, the landlord was liable; 28 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 1017. 

With respect to farming lease8, a tenant 
is under a similar obligation to repair; but 
it ditJ('rs from the general obligation in 
this, that it is conflrieci to the dwelling
house which he occu{,ies,-the burden of 
repairing and main taming the out-build
ings and other erections on the farm being 
sustained either by the laudlord, or the ten
ant, in the absence of any express provision 
in the lease, by the particular custom of 
the country in which the farm is situat.ed. 
He is always bound, however, to oultivate 
the farm in a good and husband-like man
ner, to keep the fences in repair. and to 
preserve the timber and ornamental trees 
lD good condition; and for any violation 
of any of these duties he is liable to be pro
ceeded against by the landlord for tvaBte, 
whether the act of waste be committed by 
the tenant or, through his negligenC'.4', by 
a st~ger; Co. Litt. 53; 1 Taunt. 198; 1 
Denio 104; 55 Pa. 347; 70 Ill. 527; 94 U. 
S. M; 5 Term 873. As to what constitutes 
waste, see W A.STE. 

The tenant's general obligation to repair 
also renders him responsible lor any i"""rr 
a stranger may sustain by his neJlect to 
keep the premises in a safe condition; as. 
by not keeping the covers of his "Vaults 
sWlioiently cloSed, 80 that a person walking 
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in the street faUs through, or is injured version, it will become payable to the ..... 
thereby. If he repairs or improves the si eea of the respective portions thereof 
build! he gua aga ace t neve at rsio sev by 
w th iler&- 10 th tree ere g of th rti of law ut t 
a suitable barricade, or stationing a person tenant's consent is necessary for an appor
thereto 'venoticeofthe danger' 109Ma.ss. tionment when made by the landlord. un-
SII8: • Y. ; 6:> U'b. ; L. 2 I he rti ire harg eu 
C. P. L. q. 501. an - po of Ian sett 
reMonable obstrulltion whioh he places in by the intervention of a jury; 22 Wend. 
the higbway adjoining his premises he 121' 5 B & Aid 876; 1 M. & G 577' 6 
may diet for dog ubli . -] t. 26 22 PI 569 ten, ho 
1IlIIICl, well de iabl an n e ,ca ge door appo Ion 18 
(or damages, at the suit of any individual rent by transferring the whole or a part of 
injored Nor may the tenant k p d r- hi 1'S886' f r if h assign 't, or derl 
OUII Lis 0 e p ises Den a rtion it. h 11 re ns I to 
15 V . A mmon law, a fire n lord or the w ole; Cro. Em. 638 ; 24 
ganinadwelling-houseandspread to neigh- Barb. 888. Instances of an apportionment 
borin buildin the te nt f he h t of oco v her ere' eBC( 

whe fire gan liab da es 0 e re ion ng umbe hei 
wall w ose property was injured. But y or upon a Judioial sale of a portion of the 
& staAlte of Queen Anne, amended by stat. premises; for in suoh oases the tenant will 
14 Goo m. o. thi' ht tio as be un pay t to of part' 
been aw Th tatu gen r. f he on he p ises ongi 
re-en....-J in the United States; videTay. to them ~otlvely. So, if a man dies, 
L &; T. ~ 186. leaving a Widow, she will have a right to 

1'1.1 <-ant's ie! ho er,' he r 've 0 ,hird the , w the 
pap! the ount whi is ing o-thi will pay to 
either fixed by .. he terms of the lease, or,lO heirs; 50, if a part of the demised premises 
the absence of an express agreement, is be taken for publio purposes, the tenant is 
such I80na com nsati or th e led an rtio ent . J.,i 
mpat ofth rem' asth are f y 1 a: 2 end 6; 1 l. 6 20 M 
worth. If there has been no partiou1ar 24; 57 Pa. 271 ; 3 Whart. 857. At common 
agreement between the ~ies, the tenant bl.w rent could not be a rtioned as to 
JaYs onlr the e he had e t ; 2 • Sr 2; 3 atte . B 
bene6 enJ ent he p ises t v ns tes, h as Geo c., 
Il be has entered inio an express agreement both in England and the United States, 
to par rent during the term, no O8!1ualty have miti ated the hardships resulting 
r inJ to t rem by or 0 - f an rce oft rule. eTa 

wise, ing, act, rtof evic ,L T. § ; M • R. . 69. 
will excuse him from such payment; A tenant is estop~d to deny the validity 
Woodf. L. & T. 819; 4 Paige, Ch. 855; 1 H. of his landlord's title; 8 U. S. A . 149' 

J. 6 1! 240 Gra 0: 1. . V 607 ; isc. . 2 147 
W. 8 P .45 2 P 5; 2, 113 . C. 41 ,4 App. iv. . .5 , 

Y. 3.l6; 80 W. 582; 4 Harr. & J. 564. See 30kl. 223, 260; 16 So. Rep. (Ala.) 14; 89 
1 Ap,p. D. C. 447 ; 8 Misc. Rep 807. But Wis 394' 107 Cal 107; less h ti t s 
his III t th w i uth roli 1 r er to lID t pos& n ; td. 42 
lay 4 ,4 M rd . Bu, f he as U er t s rule one who goes into posses-
been deprived of the possession of the prem- sion under the guardian of minor heirs 
iBes by the landlord, or by a third pe, ot q ion h 'r tit 62 N . Re 
mder tie J: mou tha the - ( h. ) eve fter ex tion 

lord, the ter ys nan , or t e ease, the tenant is bound by the same 
erects or causes the erection of such a nui- rule, unless he surrender possession or give 
I&DOe u n or near th m' re d rs n . e til e w' heres r c1' und 
the te t's pati 80 U mfor e a her val itle Or. 4; t 
utoJ fy h18 remov ,lIeis1Oeither~ applIes to persons who have entered by the 
diecharged from the payment of rent; 4 owner's pennission, and while in possession 
~. Y. 217: 4 Ra Ie 8P'" Co. . 148 5 n r de' hi . Ie, a thei ign 
11. . 17: s. 262 06 . 20 8 a ike esto d; ash. . A 

N. Y. ; 63 W. 430; 2 Ired. EQ. 850 ; 17 ter the termination of the lease, the lessee 
C. B. 30. It, however, part only of the may, without a surrender of possession, as-
premo be n--- ered ~ unt , a ola to a rio Ie; x. C 
he re ap oned nd t na - 441 ut a nt i sse und 

.nains hable in proportIon to the part from a ease, who afterwards obtains an out
whicb he baa not been evicted: Wood!. L. standing title to an undivided interest in 
It T. 3; 2 ~ 1St 39 b. 1 t rem , CM sue 16I!8O or 
Wen See !:NT. ten lia y t n wi t fi surr erin 1(' 

lor rent 18 not aireotec1 by condemnation of session to the lessor; 97 Ala. 414. Where 
part of tlw demised premises, but it ceases a widow joined in a lease with heirs, who 

here efIt in t ntire emi s C eye the ant, latte as fit 
Jiin ed; W. 144 1587. e ped deny he ncy to t 
The obligation to pay rent may be appor- widow and was liable to her for her share 

tiort«l; for, 88 rent is incident to the r&- of the rents; 6 Misc. Re 418. A less 
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whotakes a lease from an adverse claimant 
to the title is estopped to deny the title of 
the latter when suell for rent; 158 Pa. 457. 
The tenant is not estop~ from showing 
that the title under winch he entered has 
e:z:pired or been extinguished by operation 
of law; 84: Fla. 610 ; 82 id. 304 ; or that the 
landlord has parted with his title ; 24 Ore. 
475 ; althougb one who enters under a ten
ant cannot deny the title of the landlord 
without surrendering poEe8IIion, yet if he 
enters under a valid lease, he is not estopped 
from defending his poasession under it, 
but the landlord is estopped in such a case 
from denying the right ot the 1e11868 to po&
lI8II8ion under a lease expressly conferring 
such a right; 107 Cal. 455; nor is the lessee 
estopped to deny the letlllOl"s title where 
the land was public domain, not the subject 
of lease without right .trom the state ; 80 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 822. 

The fact that by inadvertence or mistake 
the tenant paid rent to the landlord after 
his interest terminated does not constitute 
acontinuanceoC the tenancy: MMo. App. 
662. Where there was a fraudulent agree
ment between the landlord and tenant to 
evade the homestead laws, it was held that 
a general rule did not apply, and that the 
tenant might set up and prove the fraudu
lent agreement in an action of ejectment 
by the landlord; 1)5 Kan. 259; 80 where 
toe landlord has induced one to become his 
tenant by fraud or mistake the latter may 
contest the title of the former; 118 Mo. 
286. A third person having brought goods 
upon the land by permission of tile tenant, 
and not claiming possession, is notestop~ 
from disputing the title of the landlord; 
[1893] 2 Q. B. 168. 

One who is a tenant of the grantee by a 
dower right, and as sllch in possession of 
lands, will be, after the death of the dow
eress, a tenant at sufferance of the rever
sioners, and if he permits the lands to be 
801d for taxes, he cannot purchase them 
and set up the title against the revel'llioners 
without notice, but his purchase is to be 
considered a redemption in favor of the 
landlord; 19 So. Rep. (Hiss.) 848. 

These rights and liabilities are not con
fined to the immediate parties to the con
tract, but will be founa to attac1, to all 
pe1'B0n8 to whom the estate may be trans
lerred, or who may succeed to the p0sses
sion of the premises, eitb,er as landlords or 
tenants. This principle follows as a necessa:r consequence of that privity of estate 
whloh is incident to the relation of land
lord and tenant. A landlord may not 
violate his tenant's rights by a sale of the 
propert1.; neither can a tenant avoid his 
respon81bilities by substituting another 
tenant in his stead without the landlord's 
consent. The purchaser of the property 
becomes in one case the landlord, and is 
entitled to all the rights and remedies 
against the tenant or his assignee which 
tlie seller had; while in the other case the 
aasignee of the lessee aasumes all the liabili
ties of the latter, and is entitled to the same 
protection whiob he might claim from the 
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&IBignee of the reversion; in the case of 
expl'8l8 covenan~, the 0 . lessee is not 
b'y tbe tr&Dlfeao . from bis obliga
tions ; 24 Barb. 865; 19 . Y. 68; 1 Ves. &; B. 
Ch.l1 ;4Termil4;17Vt.626; 2W.&;S.556; 
t2 Hiss. 43; 8 Misc. Rep. 95; 47 Mo. App. 
43; 155 Pa. 88; 84: Pac. Rep. (CoL) 840. In 
case of implied covenants he is d.iRcharged 
if the landlord Rpecially.accept the aasignee 
as bis tenant; 9 Vt. 191 ; 3 Rep. 22; 1 Sm. 
L. Cas. *176; and the liability of the as
signee may be at any time termina~ b1 
him, by a transfer of the estate aasigned, 
even if the transfer be made to a pau~ 
with express intent to evade liability: S Y. 
&; C. 96; 9 Cow. 88; 9 Vt. 181. A tenant 
who accepts a lease from and attorns to 
one who sUcceeds to the ownel'8hip of tbe 
land, is estopped, in an action to recover 
poaaession, from setting up any defence 
under a lease from a former owner, undt"l' 
which he bad entered; 167 m. 664, aft'g 
88 Ill. App. 361. And it has been held that 
a tenant 18 under a legal obligation to pay 
rent to one to whom the lease is assigned 
by tbe landlord, without any formal act 
of attornment; 71 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 836. 
A leesor who accepts rent from an assignee 
of the lease thereby waives a provision of 
the lease that. it shall be void if assigned 
without the lesaor'& consent; 78 Bun 443. 

The relation of landlord and tenant map 
be terminated in several ways. If it is a 
tenancy lor li/e, it will of coul'lle terminate 
upon the decease of him upon whose life 
tile lease depends; 6 Misc. Rep. 377: but 
if it be for life, or for a certain number of 
years, and depend upon some particular 
event, the happening of that event will de
termille the tenancy. So if it be for a 
certain number of years, independent of 
any contingency, it will expire at the last 
moment of the last day of the tenancy. See 
55 N. J. L. 217; 76 Bun 67. And in all 
these cases depending upon the expreaa 
conditions of the lease, DO notice to quit 
will be necessary in order to dissoh'e the 
relation of the parties to each other: Co. 
Litt. 216; 9 Ad. &; E. 879; 5 Johns. 128: 1 
Pick. 4S; 2 S. &; R. 49; 18 Me. 264: 7 
Balst. 99. A tenant after the expiration 
of bis term becomes a trespasser, though 
his holding is in llOOd faith under a color 
and reasonable Claim of right; and tbe 
landlord without legal process In&y forcibly 
enter, therefore, and eject him; 16 R. I. 
1S24; 17 id. 7Sl ; and by holding over after 
tbe expiration of tbe term, a tenant for 
years does not become a tenant. for anotber 
year, unless the landlord 80 elects; 11S7 Ill. 
90; if he bolds over after a notice of in
crease of rent, the effect is to make him & 
tenant for another year upon the terms 
of the old lease with the single e:z:ception 
of the inoreased rent; 58 m. App. 228 : and 
a tenant for one year, with the privilege 
of tbree, is bound for the latter if be elect
ed to hold over; :3 Mo. App. t047. 

But a tenancy from year to year, or at tDill, 
can only be terminated on the part of the 
landlord by a notice to quit. Thla notice 
might at common law be by parol, but b7 
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.wale in England and in moetof the United 
8tUeI mua now be in writing; 8 Burr. 
1_; I Brewat. US; it must be explicit, 
and require the tenant to remove from the 
~: I Clark. Pa. 219; 2 Gray S35; 
DoogL 175: 5 Ad. &; E. 850; it must be 
.aned upon the tenan~ and not upon an 
1Ulder tenant; U must run in the name of 
the 1udlcmI, and not of his agent; 10 
JoIuIIL 170. But peraonal Be"ice of the 
no&ioe on the tenant is not absolutely e&-
8eIltial, and it is aufBcient if the notioe be 
left a& the teuant's usual residence with his 
wife or llervant; ~ TenD. 4M; L R. 6 H. 
L. 1M: lOS Ma& 1M; 44 Mo.liSl. An e&
late at will. must be mutual: if one party 
can terminate the lease at any time, SOcaD 
&beo&her: 88 Va. M7. Such a tenanoy is 
terminated by the alienation of the prem
-. without notice to the teuant: 38 Atl. 
Rep. (lie.) MO. Whether a teuant from 
year to year is in any event bound to give 
DOtice to determine the tenancy seems 
doaWul. See the authorities collected in 
Bright. Pa. 483. At common law this no
tice was required to be one of half a year, 
eading witJi the period of the year at 
which the tenancy commenced; 1 W. Bia. 
_: 7 Q. 8. 638; ~ Bing. 882; and this 
rule )Il8vails in Kentucky. Tennessee, 
NoRhCaruliua, Vennont, Illliloia, and New 
Jf!/tlle7 18 to tenanoiee from:rear to year ; 
1 JoIms. 822; 22 Vt. 88; ~ Ired. 291; 8 
Green, N. J. 181 ; ~ Kent 118; 8 Yerg. ~1 ; 
8 Cow. 18; 89 m. 878. In Delaware, Penn-
111YaDia, South Carolina. New Ramp. 
1Ihire, HuIaohuaetta, and Jrfichigan, three 
montbe' D~ceia required; Del. Rev. Code 
Ch. 190, § "; 4 Fost. 219; 2 Rioh. S. C. 346 ; 
11 Pa. 472; 54 id. 98; 118 Maas. 214; 
while the New York statutes provide for 
ita termination by giving one month's no
~ wherever ~ere is a tenanoy at will or 
by Iderauce, created by the tenant hold
!JIg emil' .fter the term or otherwise; 1 R. 
8. 7 •• §7; 3 M~ Rep. 99. 

In cue of suoh a tendency, in default of 
notice. tbe landlord has no right of entry 
until tbe term granted has terminated by 
legal notice, and in default of such notice, 
,he tenant may hold over; ~ Houst. 607. 
'l\e subject is in general governed by statu
tory raIea too numerous and complicated 
to .. forth. Where a lease provides for 
Uae termination of a tenanoy upon the 
teaant'. oeuing to work for the landlord 
IIId \be tenant voluntarily oe&aeI so to 
work, no notice of the termination of the 
- to the tenant is neoesaary; 8 U. S. 
App.lO. 

The relation of landlord and tenant will 
abo be diIIoIved when the tenant incurs a 
forfeiture of his lease by the breach of some 
OOfenan' or condition therein contained. 
At common law a forfeiture W88 incurred if 
&betenant did any act which was inconsist
eat lrith his relation to his landlord ; as if 
lie impagued the title of his la.or byaftlrm
lag bj matter of record the fee to be in a 
1Iruger. olaimed a greater estate tban he 
... eDtitled to, or undertook to alienate the 
.. fa lee; Co. Utt. 231 b, 262 a; 18 

East 444. But these cauaes of forfeiture • 
founded upon atrio' feudal principles, have 
been gen8ral1y abolished in the United 
States; and a forfeiture of a term of years 
now oulyoccurs in consequence of a breach 
of some e:r:pr8III stipulation contained in the 
lease, as for the colllDlilBion of waste, non
payment of rent, or the like; 7 Paige, Ch. 
350; 6 B. &; C. 855; 22 Md. 122 ; 20 Ill. 186; 
82 Mich. 316. In orderto work a forfeiture 
for non-payment of rent, a demand must be 
made for the rent, though such demand 
may be in the form of a notice to quit; 86 
Neb. 768; 140 U. S. 25. A delay of a few 
days in declaring a lease forfeited for non
payment of rent does not constitute a 
waiver of the right of forfeiture; 146 Ill. 
288. A provision of a lease that failure 
of the lessee to make a pavment when due 
8hould render the lease mill and void, and 
not binding on either party, does not make 
the leaae void, except at the option of the 
lessor; 159 Pa. 184. A forfeiture may be 
waived by an acceptance of, or distraining 
for, rent which became due after a breach 
committed by the tenant, or by givinlS a 
notice to quit, or by any other act whloh 
acknowledges the continuanoe of the ten
anoy; 8 Watts 51 ; 2 N. H. 163; 8 H. &; H. 
488; 1 M. &; W. 408; 6 Wise. 828; L. R. 7 
Q. B. 844; 21 Wend. 387; 40 Mo. 449; 98 
Cal. 95 ; 6 Mise. Rep. 408 ; and will be reliev
ed against by the courts in all caseo whf're it 
happened accidentally, or where the injury 
is capable of compensation, the damages on 
equitable principles being a mere matter 
of computation; 12 Ves. Ch. 476; 2 Price 
006; 9 Mod. 22; Story, Eq. § 1814; 62 N. 
Y. 488; 44 Vt. 886 ; and it is always at the 
election of the lessor to avail himaelf of his 
right of re-entry for conditions broken or 
not as he pleases; 6 B. &; C 519; and t1ide 
7 W. &; S. 41 ; 88 Pa. 346; 12 Barb. 440; 6 
Cush. 281; 29 Conn. 881; 1 Wnll. 64. 

Another means of dissolving a tenancy is 
by an operation of law, termed a 'nerger,
which happens where a tenant ~haaes 
the fee of the reversion, or the fee descends 
to him as heir at law. the lease becoming 
thereby merged in the inheritance, the lesa
er estate being absorbed in the pester. To 
produce this result, however, it IS necessary 
that the two estates 8hould meet in the 
88JDe person and in the 88JDe riJrbt; for 
if he who has the reversion in fee mar
ries the tenant for :yeara, or if a tenant 
makes the landlord hIS executor. the term 
of years is in neither case merged, because 
in either case he holds the fee for his own 
benefit, while the term of years is taken in 
one case for his wife's use, and in the other 
for the benefit of the estate he represents 88 
executor: Woodf. L. &; T. 1188: 12 N. Y. 
526; Co. Litt. 288 b: 1 Washb. R. P. 8M ; 
18 Pa. 18 ; 35 N. Y. 279. Sf'e 86 Tenn. 842. 
But the universal ourrent of opinion now 
seta against the operation of the doctrine of 
merger wherever a reeult will be produced 
contrary to the intention8 of the parties or 
prejudicial to the intere&ta of third DUtiea ; 
54 N'. Y. 820: 4 Gray 881S : 4 De G. 1I. &. G • 
474; 3 Hill 98; ~ Paige 408. 
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In addition to the several methods of pat
ting an end to a tenanoy already mentioned, 
we mAy add that it is, of coune, competent 
for a tenant at any time to IU1"NIder his 
lease to the landlord; 117 Mala. 837; 18 
Johns. 28; 19 Cal. 8M; but a mere agree
ment to surrender a lease, is inoperative 
unle118 accompanied by the act; 41 Ill. 
App. 228. An expre118 surrender can only 
be made by deed in En"iland, since the 
Statute of Frauds, and thlS provision is in 
BOrne of the states nHlnacted; 8 Taunt. 
270; 11 Wend. 616; 8 Allen 202; 8 Wise. 
141. Bnt a surrender by o~ration of law 
is a case excepted out of tlie statute; as, 
for example, where, during the period of 
the old lease, a new one, inconsistent with 
it in its terms, is accepted, the old lease is 
at an end; 8 Johns. 394; 99 Mass. 18; Tayl. 
L. &: T. 512; 117 Mass. 357; 53 Minn. 480. 
If the subject-matter of the lease whoUy 
perishes; 26 N. Y. 498; 118 Mass. 126; 38 
Cal 959; or is required to be taken for 
public uses; 38 Mo. 143; 20 Pick. 159; 57 
Pa. 271; 119 Mass. 28; 43 N. Y. 877; or the 
tenant disclaims to hold under his land
lord, and therefore refuaes to pay his rent, 
asserts the title to be in himself or unlaw
fully attorns to another, the tenancy is at 
an end, and the landlord may forthwith 
resume the posseB8ion; 8 Pet. 43; 4 Wend. 
683; 21 Cal. 342 ; 8 Watts 55; Ii Dana 101 : 
23 Gratt. 332. 

Where the tenant, by consent of his 
landlord, continues in ~on after the 
expiration of his term, 10 the absence of a 
new agreement, the law will imply a tacit 
renewal of the former one: 41 ill. App. 
209: 88 Ga. 610: rt8981 1 Q. B. 736. Bee 49 
Mo. App. 631; 88 W. '1a..607. 

Alter the tenancy has ended, the right of 
poBBeBIIion reverts to the landlord, who may 
re-enter u~n the premises if he can do BO 
without VIolence. But if the tenant holds 
over and the landlord takes JlOIIIeB8ion 
forcibly, BO as to endanger a breach of the 
peace, he runs the risk of being punished 
criminally for a forcible entry (see FoRCI
BLE ENTRY AND DETAINER) as well as of 
suffering the consequences of an action of 
trespass: 121 Mass. ao9: 59 Me. 568; 4 Am. 
Law Rev. 429: 1 M. &: G. 644: 1 W. &: S. 
90. The landlord should, therefore, in all 
suoh cases, call in the law to his assistance, 
and receive po8B8BBion at the hands of the 
merUl. 

The tenant, on his part, is bound quietly 
to yield up the posseBBion of the entire 
premises; 148 TIl. 192. And for refusal to 
perform this duty he will be liable for rent: 
51 N. Y. 509; 84 ill. 62: 62 Me. 248: E. B. 
&: E. 826. 

If the tenant, after surrendering p0sses
sion, resumed it WIder any agreement with 
his landlord or his agent, though made by 
the latter without authority, he is not 
liable for holding over; 1 App. Div. N. Y. 
449; and where a tenant vacated a build
ing and delivered up the key, leaving a 
pre118 on the premist's. whioh was used by 
bis employes, who had entered the build
ing some days after withont his knowl-

edge, he did not hold over; 5 id. 124. 
Wliere the lessee holds over, he may be 
treated by the landlord at his option as a 
tenant or a trespasser; 15 Pa. Co. Ct. R. 
243; 12 Misc. Rep. 848. The tenant cannot 
avoid his responsibility for tbe rent of an
other term by notice that he is ~ing to 
quit, and then not doing it: 169 Pa. (6(). 
Where the agent of the lessor failed to 
make an answer to the tenant's proposition 
to bold over as tenant by the montb, he 
was not therebr relieved from the conse
fluenoes of holdIng over; 168 Pa. 541. The 
Durden is on the tenant to relieve himself 
from an action for unlawful detainer by 
showing the agreement for the renewal of 
the tenancy: 56 Mo. App. 440. 

But where a tenant for years had plant
ed a crop, after a decree foreclosmg a 
mortgage on the leased land under which 
the land was sold before the crop matured, 
and tbe purchaser having notified the ten
ant that he would expect rent in money or 
in kind. the latter was held entitled to the 
crop; 62 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 32. Upon the 
abandonment of a farm by a tenant before 
the end of the term, the posaessorr right 
in whatever property is on the farm, molud
illg han-estea crops, reverts to the leaaor; 9 
Houst.281. 

The t<>nant has a reasonable right of 
egress and regreas for the purpose of re
moving his KOOds and chatters: 2 Bla. Com. 
14: MMe. 414: L.R.3C.P.334. Hemav, 
also, in certain cases, take suob estovers as 
are attached to the estate and the emble
ments or annual profits of the land after his 
tenancy is ended, as to whioh his rights are 
largely affected by local customs (see Es
TOVERS; EIIlBLBHENTS); 86 Ala. 508: 56 
Conn. 374; but a tenant for years is not 
entitled to them; 48 Mo. App. 430: nor 
where the landlord re-enters and takes poe-
88B8ion because of the failure of the tenant 
to ~y rent; 69 Hun 588: and, unless re
stncted by BOme sti'p~lation to the contrary, 
may remove such}t:rtUreB as he has erected 
during his occupation for his comfort and 
convenience, particularly if for trade pur
poses. As betWt'eD landlord and tenant, 
whatever is affixed to the land by the ten
ant for the purpoBt' of trade, whether it be 
made of wood or briok, is removable at the 
end of the term: 142 U. S.896: 139 N. Y. 
432. Bee FIxTURBS. 

The ordinary oommon-law remedy by 
which a landlord proceeds to recover the 
JlOIIIeB8ion of his premises is bl. an action of 
ejectment, and in these oases It is a general 
rule that the tenant is never Jl8rmitted, for 
reasons of BOund publio polley, to contro
vert hislandlord's title, or to setup against 
him a title acquired by himself during his 
tenancy which is hostile in its oharacter 
to that whioh he acknowledged in accept.. 
ing the demise: 8 B. &:C. 413 ; 2 Denio 481 ; 
8 Ad. L. a: E. 188: 15 N. Y. 327: 61 Me. 390: 
54 Pa. 196; 42 Md. 81; 72 N. C. 284; 18 
Wall. 431; 188 Ind. 14. But to this rule 
there are some exceptions: of these the 
ohief are cases where the landlord's interelt 
has expired during the lease : 2 Zab. 281 i 
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Tayl. L.&T. §708: orwhere hehaslOldand 
OOD"yed the land: 10 Md. 888 : 30 m. 989 ; 
• JIaa 15; or where the tenant has been 
.meted by title paramount, and accepted a 
.... lfJIIIf under the real owner of the prem
.. ; • Pa. 818: 88 Me. 187; 82 Mioh. 285. 

Do' &be slow and measured progretlll of 
tbeaedonof e~mentin moat cases affords 
a T8f'! inadequate remedy to the landlord; 
&lid in order, therefore, to obviate the evils 
arisiDg from its delays, the statutes of the 
diferent states provide a summary pro
ceeding, by which a landlord may be 
ipeedily reiDaated, upon short notice, in 
Cl8a .here a tenant abandons the premisell 
before the end of the term without sur
rendering the 1eue., leaving rent in arrear, 
contin1l8ll to hold over after the expiration 
of his term, or has become uuable or un
wiIlinJr to pay rent for the use of tbe prem
_: tJ Wend. 611: Tayl. L. & T. ~ 718. 

See, further. on the subject of this 
article, Woodfall; .Smith: Thr.lor; Arch
bold: Comyus; Cootes; and SmIth & Soden, 
GIl the Law of Landlord and Tenant; Platt 
OIl Leues: Washburn on Real Property, 
Sthed. ... 

LAlfDLOBD'SWARBABT. Awar
r&IIt of distretts. A written authority from 
a landlord to a constable or bailiff autboriz
lug him to make a distress upon the ten
w's goods and ohattels in order to force 
the payment. of rent or lOme covenant in a 
IauI. SeeDIsTaEss; LANDLOIU>&TBNANT. 

LABDB. See LAND; LANDS. PuBLIc. 

LA1IDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDA... 
'1'I01'I' A.CTS. Important aotB. beginlling 
in 1~, and last amended by 82 & SS Viot. 
c. 18, the object of whioh was to provide 
lagialatiye 01&usM in aconvenient form for 
iDoorporation, by reference in future special 
.. or parliament, for takin~ lands, with or 
without the consent of thel!' owners, for 
the promotion of railways, and other publio 
1IIIdertakings. Moz. & W. 

-n..1&atuu.orllOme deKiguated part tbereof are 
~ III alla<.u of parliament. autborllling 
paWC worb whlcb require the acqu18ldon of ~dl 
ad t~ ewrwpoad to the grant of tbe deleKatea 
rllht'll __ t domaID III lelrislatlye charters iii tbe 
tralt.ed 8&ateL The IICOpe 0'1 th_ acta of parU .. 
_t Incladea proYlsloD for the purcba8e of lands 
~ ~t bet_ tbe pro1noters of an un. 
tW\atlIIC of a pubUc nature and tbe owners of 
1M Iud reqnlnid: and aIIIO for the acqulaitlon of 
1M Iud otbenrIae than by agreement. In wblcb 
....... CJ She compe:lsation to be Dald 18 eettled 
~ by the 'I'flI'dlct of a jury or by arbitrators. 
Ja 1M _ of penJOllll under dlaablUty or at.ent 
frQm IBdaDd. proyl8\on Is made for tile Yaluadon 
~ tlleir OO!DpflIl8atlon. FOrDl8 of co_nta are 
~bed, lind upoa their executloD the fee-stmple 
.. &be Iuda fa yeated free of aU terms for YeArs and 
GIller q1llllJAcat.lons: or In CIUIfl of copyboldll. the 
__ mIlA be enrolled on the court rolls, and 
... lie tbenafter enfrancblaed. M~ on 
......... )IIU'CbaIIed may be redeemed and-releaMld 
" .. aMrpe. UId the surrender of I_~ 
.. ..-red Dpoll auob terms .. may be 
... «fa detIiuIt of agreement .. may be IIflttled 
.; .. YerdIct of a JIlI'J' or by arbitration. Tbe 
.... ..., aatborlM the iIaIe of IlUperfluoua lands 
., .. ~ the ortataaI owner bamc the 
..... to ~ tbem. and Dezt after bIm 
... __ ildJolDlDa' 0"'" unl_ the land 18 
... ~ ........ 1Or~. oraltaated wtthID 
• fin. Ii II --u, pnmdecI tJIat the 00Ita are 

borne by tbe promoters. See II Brett, Com. 881 : 
PaoKO'RIL 

LA.NDS PUBLIC. Under the title 
publio lands of the United States is com
prised lIuoh land as is open to sale or other 
diapoaition under generallawa. 146 U. S. 
588: 92 ill. 788; 10 Nev. 980. In a statute 
authorizing location of IIOlipt, it does not 
inolude tidelands; 158 U. S.278. Nor does 
the term inolude lands to which tmy olaims 
or rights of others have attached; 146 ill. 
588. 

GOVERNMENT OWNBBSIIIP. The publio 
domain embraoea lands known in the 
United States as "publio lands," lying in 
certain states and territories known as 
" land states and territories," and was ac
quired by the government of the United 
States by treaty, conquest, cession by states 
or other nations, and purchase, and is dis
posed of undtlr and by authOritt,~~::t1 na
tional government, when the . title 
thereto (whioh is one of poaaeaaion merely) 
has been extin~ed by treaty stipula
tions or othe1'W1S8. 

The fee in unlOld lands is either In the 
federal or state governments. The Indiana 
have only a right of use, whioh, however, 
cannot be divested, except by purchase or 
war; B MoLean 412. 

They have the unquestionable right to 
the lands whioh they oooul»Y until extin
guished by a voluntary O8II8lon to the gov
ernment; 92 U. S. 788; id. 780; while the 
olaim of the government extends to the 
complete ultimate title, oharged with the 
right of JlO888IIIIion by the Indiana, and to 
the exolu~ve power of acquiring that title 
of po888881on ; 8 Wheat. 808; 8 Cra. 87; 17 
Wai!. 211 ; 95 U. S. 1517. 

The English poa8e&Bions in America were 
not olaimed by right of conquest, but by 
right cf discovery. The discoveries were 
m8de by persons acting undt'r the authority 
of the government for the benefit of the na
tion ; and the orown, aocordinlS to the prin
oiples of the British oonstitutlon, was the 
proper organ to dispose of the publio do
mam: 16 Pet. 409. See alao 8 Wheat. 15915. 
The United States hold the publio lands 
within the new statt'a by force of the deeds 
of ceaaion and the statutes connected with 
them and not by any munioipallOvereignty 
which it may be supposed they po888II8 or 
have reserved by compact with t.he new 
8tates, for that partioularpurpoae; 8 How. 
224. . 

The interest of the United States in lands 
held by it within 8tate boundaries is simply 
proprietary, the IOvereignty reaidinp: within 
the state. and its rights differ from th088 
of any ordinary land-holder in the state. 
only as provided in the constitution of the 
United States, and by the terms of the com
pact between the pneral and the 8tate gov
ernment at the tIme of the admiaaion or 
the latter into the Union: 15 Minn. 228 . 

All lands in the territoriee not appropri 
ated by oompetent authority before they 
were acquired are, In the tlrst instance, the 
ezolnsive property of the United States. to 
be diapOBed of to suoh per&Oll8, at lIuoh 
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times and in auoh modeeand by suoh titles, 
as the government may deem most advan
tageous w the publio; 20 How. 1161. 

The United Statea is the sole owner of 
the soil, and hall entire and complete juris
diction over it. Through congress, it pro
vides the methods of dispoSition under 
grants, settlement laws, or iiales, public or 
private; may prevent trEIsp88IeB, and in all 
methods retain the entire control over it 
until sold or otherwise diaposed of. Con
gress has the same power over it as over 
any othersro~rty belonging to the United 
States, an th18 power is vested in congress 
without any limitation; 8 McLean 317; 18 
Wall. 92; 20 How. M8; 14 Pet. ~: 18 id. 
486 ; and any change of political condition, 
as in a territory beComing a state, or change 
of boUDdary of a territory or state, in no 
wise affects the absolute and complete pr0-
prietary power of the national government 
over the public domain. It remains until 
the last acre is dis~ of. It cannot be 
taxed by a state; 4 How. 189; nor can a 
state exercise any ~wer or control over 
the public lands whlch may lie within its 
limits; 3 McLean 844; 14 Pet. 528 ; 4 How. 
189; II McLean 517. 

The control of the United States over 
their own property is independent of local
it:y, and no state or territory can interfere 
Wlth their control, enjoyment, or disposal 
of such property; nor are the contracts of 
the ~vernment with respect to subjects 
within its constitutional competency, lOcal, 
or confined in their e1fect and operation 
strictiy to theritu8 of the subjects to which 
they relate; 20 How. MS. 

For the amount of the publio lands and 
the manner in which it was acquired by 
the national government, see Donald
IOn's History of the Public Domain, p. 10 ; 
H. R. Misc. Docs. No. 45, part " 2Q Seal. 
47th Cong., vol. 10. 

NATIONAL CoNTROL AND DISP08lTION. 
The constitution of the United States 
(Article 4, aection8,par. 2) provides that : 
.. The congress shall have the power to 
dispoae of and to make all needful rules 
and regulations respecting the territory or 
other ~perty belonging to the United 
States, the word property in the above 
quotation meanin~lands; 8 McLean 517. 
Under the authOrIty thus conferred upon 
it, the oongress has provided a complete 
system for tlie regulation and disposal of 
the publio domain. In the early _stages of 
the history of the government the public 
domain was put within the jurisdiction and 
control of the secretary of the treasury, but 
on Karch 8, 1849, congress oreated the 
home, now the interior de~ment, and 
by section 8 of that law provlded that .. the 
secre~ of the interior shall perform all 
the dutles in relation to the general land 
office of supervision and appeal DOW dis
charged I:.y the secretary of the treasury." 
Thereafter the general land office became 
and still continues to be a bureau in the 
interior department. The secretary of the 
interior is now oharged with the supervis
ion of the publio business relating to the 

LANDS, PUBLIC 

publio lands, inoludinJr mines and pension 
and bounty lands. Rev. State. chaps. S 
aDd8, pp.14-78. See L.t.ND OPPlCB. 

Under the supreme control which baa 
been vested in it by the constitution, the 
congress has divided the publio domain in
to various land districts, and has provided 
for the appointment of a surveyor general 
for the states and territories, and of certain 
deputy surveyors; U. S. Rev. Stat. §§ 2207-
2238. It has also provided for the appoint
ment of various registers and receivers, and 
the creation of what is known as local land 
offioes in the various land districts. The 
duties of these officers is to receive applica
tions to enter the public lands under the 
various land laws, and to hear contests con
cerning the same, with rights of appeal to 
the general land office and from thence to 
the secretaly of the interior. Bee U. S. 
Rev. Stat. §§ 2284-2247. For the various 
land distriots and their oreation, see U. S. 
Rev. Stat. § 2248. 

KiNDS 01' LAND AND METHODS 01' ACQUIR
ING SAllE. Thepublio lands may be divided 
with respect to their character into, first, 
agricultural lands, which are acquired UD
der the various laws, suoh as pre-emption, 
homestead, etc., at the price of $1.23 per 
acre when they lie without, and ta.30 per 
acre when they lie within, the limits of any 
grant made by congress in aid of the con
struction of a railrOad; U. S. Rev. Stat. § 
2857; 160 U. 8. 186; second, mineral lands, 
which are BOld at .. ~.OO per acre, under 
which term we inolude l8.nds containing 
placer deposits of minerals. whioh are sold 
at ta.50 per acre; third, coal lands, which 
are sold at 120.00 per acre when situated 
within 15 miles of any completed railroad, 
otherwise at $10.00 per acre; fourth, desert 
lands, which are sold at $1.25 per acre, pro
vided they do not lie within the limits of a 
railroad grant; 160 U. S. 186; and fifth, 
saline lands, sold at $1.25 per acre. 

Various methods for the sale or other 
disposition of the publio domain have been 
enacted from time to time, a very interest
ing history of whioh may be found in Don
aldson's History of the Publio Domain 198, 
208,678. The provisions of law which fo ..... 
meriT existed relative to the acquisition of 
pubho lands by private entry and public 
sale and through the timber cultUl"t' lu,,-s 
have been repealed; R. S. 1 Supp. pp. 682, 
940. The methods of acquiring the agricul. 
turallands of the Unitea States are now, 
through the operation of the pre-emption 
law, superseded by the provisionR of the 
amended homestead law and thl' desert 
land act. 

Pre-emptiona. The provisions of the law 
formerly existing with relation to the ac
quisition of title under the pre-emption 
laws were repealed and supera8ded by the 
act of March 8.1891; Rev. Stat. ISupp. pp. 
989, 940, especially section 8 of said act, p. 
942. The actR of Maroh 8. 1877, 19 Stat. 1.. 
404, May 27,1878.andJune 14,1878, 20 Stat. 
L 88-118, pennitting pre-emptionera who 
have ohanged to homestead entries to cred
it their time from original settlement, are 
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IIlJII!III8Cled 811 to future permanent opera
DOIIII by ~ act of IIarch 8, 1891, supra. 
See aIao d of JIenh.a, 1889; Rev. Stat. 1 
8app.". .. Various other acta contain c::oo- common to pre-emption and 

_ entry, and are by this act super-
eeded.to the tormer. Thiaact, however, 
does DOt dect entries made under the J)re
emption laws prior to its pasaage. Bee 
aec. • at IBid act, and 15 Land Decisions -DaIrf .r.a.d .Act. Desert lands are such 
• will Id, without artifioial irrigation, 
nile an agriooltural crop. These landsare 
CODfIDed to what is known 811 the arid re
gioaa which are situated in certain western 
sW.eI and territories. Provision is made 
for the acquisition of lands of this char
acter by conducting water thereon, and 
performing certain other requirements, 811 
ponded in the act of March 3, 1877; Rev. 
Stat. 1 Sapp. p. 137. For sections 4 and 8 
added to this act, see act of Harch 8, 1891, 
Rev. Stat. 1 Supp.~ 940, 941. 

8alirJe la1IdL PrOvision for the sale of 
laud of this character is made by the act of 
J~ 12,18'77; Rev. stat. 1 Supp. 127. 
UDder its provisiOlUl a hearing isordeied and 
witne.es are examined 88 to the oharacter 
of the land in question, and the testimony 
tat. at the hearing is transmitted to the 
poeralland oftloe for its decision. Should 
the tract be ad~dged agricultural, it will 
be subject to dISpOSition 88 suoh. Should 
the tract be adjuaged to be of saline ohar
..,. it will be offered at pnblio sale to the 
bigbeK bidder for cash at a J)rice of not less 
&baD$US per acre. In cue it is not sold, it 
i .. abject to private .Ie at a price not less 
&baD tJ..2Ii Jl8! acre, in the same manner 88 
o&ber)R1blio lands are sold. QruBre: Whe
tber tflis act is l'81M!Bled by section 9 of the 
_of 1faroh 3, i891? U. S. Rev. Stat. 1 
8upp.1N3. 

00all41td8. For the provisions relating 
to the acquisition of landsof this oharacter, 
lee Bev. Stat. U. S. § 234:7. See also Don
aIdaon's History of the Publio Domain 
un, l278. 

IInImu.L L.ums,RBsouBma, AlmCLAnm ; 
IoeatioI& 0/. under u. 8. LaIDlJ. The exist
iDg provisions and regulations relative to 
the acquisition of mineral lands, the title 
01 which is in the government, are to be 
fouad in United States Revised Statutes, 
" 2318-2332,. and ill 1 Supy. Rev. Sta~ pp. 
liis-7 ; 278, 82, 394, 948, 950. For a hIStory 
of tbe at&empted legislation prior to the 
piI8IIIp of the act of 1886 (the 1lrst mining 
•• " _ Yale on lIininsr Claims 840-860; 
and Weeks 011 Mineral Lands, Addenda, 
chap. 1. for the act of 1886. 
~ of locatio", All valuable 

minelal deposits in landa belonging to the 
United 8&ates, whether surveyed or unaur
Y81ed. are .. free and open to exploration 
IUd parcbMe by citizens of the United 
8tMeI, or thoee who have declared their in
IeIItioa to beoome sach "(Rev. Stat&. § 2819), 
&lid clcIzenahip or declared intention iA a 
coodition ~ttotberightoflocatIOll; 
II Ped. Rep. a; 11 Pac. Rep. (Ida.) 904. 

A state corp?ration is a oitizen for this pur
pose, proVIded the members thereof are 
citizens and qualiJied to make the location; 
21 Pac. ReI'. (Col.) 1019; 13 Colo. 105; 130 
U. S. 680. Upon declaring his intention to 
become a citizen, an alien may have ad
vantage of work previously done, and of & 
record previously made; 19 Fed. Rep. 78; 
and an alien locator may convey to a oiti
zen so 811 to give title from date of convey
ance, provided no third person acquires 
rights prior to such conveyance; 1 Fed. 
Rep. 537. See 8 Wall. 122. A location made 
jointly by aliens and citizens is a good loca
tion by the citizens; 1 Fed. Rep. 587. 

A mineral location can only be made on 
the unsold. unapJ!ropriated and unoccupied 
lands of the UnIted States; 8 Wall. 804; 
24 Cal. 362; 67 Cal. 656; 14 Cal. 461 ; 6 
Colo. 898; but the right to possession is 
derived solely from a valid location; 4 
Mont. 870; 4 id. 31'1; and cannot be held 
as "occupied" so 811 to defeat a subse
quent location unless all the laws, includ
ing the yearly 8S8eIIIIIIlent work, etc., are 
complied with; 104 U. S. 284; 115 id. 408 ; 
59 Cal. 618 ; 6 Mont. 53. The act describes 
mineral lands as .. valuable mineral de
posits." This means lands which may be 
profitably mined in the ulual manner; 
Copp's Mining Lands 324. Lands contain
ingminerals,but not in profitable quantities, 
are not mineral lands; 115 U. S. 392 ; 28 
Fed. Rep. 482 ; 45 Cal. 482. But non-min
erallancls, to the extent of 5 acres, may be 
located 88 mill sites, when in connection 
with a lode location or separately; Rev. 
Stats. § 2337. Title to mineral lands can 
only De acquired in the precise manner 
provided by the laws relating to such lands; 
and a patent obtained under the provisions 
olany other law is void; Rev. 8tats. § 2818; 
21 WaU.660; 115U.S. 892. 408. If a patent 
issue for agricultural land on which there 
is a known lode, title to such lode does not 
pass; 5 Oreg. 104; but contra ifsUbsequentlr. 
discovered; Copp's Min. Lands 1M; 17 Os • 
199. The right to locate is initiated by dis
covery and appropriation, whioh forms the 
source of title; development being the re
quisite o~ continued possession; 113 U. S. 
537; 116 id. 418; 22 Pac. Rep. (Cal.)804. A 
location before an actual discovery confers 
no rights upon the locator; 1 Fed. Rep. 530 ; 
11 id. 678. 

No specifio time is designated by tile 
statutes within which the location must 
be completed; but if one begin a location 
and then depart he cannot return and com
plete the location so 88 to hold it against 
one who, durintt such absence, has made a 
complete locatIon; 65 Cal. 419. A loca
tion is dependent, primarily, upon what is 
found in the discovery shaft, the discovery 
of ore elsewhere being. as a rule. unavail
ing ; 8 Fed. ReP. 725: but see 8 Utah 94 : 6 
Colo. 581; 15 Nev. 888. where evidence was 
admitted In proof of discovery to show the 
existence of a vein other than at th~ 10<'&
tion point. The work leading up to the 
discoVery nefld not have beE>n done by the 
locator, provided the e:dstence of the vein 
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was known to him at the time of location; 
'I Mont. 80. 

It is not priority of discovery, but priority 
of compliance with the various require
ments of the law that gives the right to 
the mine; 18 Nev. 4M. As to the proper 
manner of staking out a olaim so as to con
forin to the lode or vein, see 98 U. S. 468. 
See also 6 Colo. 898; 18 Nev. 442. Laws 
and regulations for the location, de".:~ 
ment, and working of mines may be e 
by the states and by the miners them
Hives; Rev. Stats. ~ 2819-2824. 

As to the extent of ground open to loca
tion and the method of staking it off, see 
Rev. Stats. ~ 2820. and for the provisions 
relating to placer locations, see Rev. Stats. 
§!$ 2829, 2883. See 128 U. S. 678; Copp's 
Min. Lands 52. 

The term" placer claim," as used in Rev. 
Stats. Ii 2829, means "ground between de
dned ooundaries whioh contains mineral 
in its earth, sand, or ~ravel; ground that 
includes valuable deposits not iD. piece, that 
is, ,not dxed in rook, but which are in a 
loose state, and may, in most oases, be 
collected by washing or amalgamation, 
without milling." 128 U. S. 678. 

It isinoumbent upon one in poesessionof 
a placer claim whereon is a vein or lode, to 
state that fact in hisapplication fora patent, 
or the patent will not carry such vein or 
lode. If discovered subsequent to the is
suance of the patent, however. such veinor 
lode is .covered by the placer patent; Rev. 
Stats. It 2888; 67 Cal. 286 ; 116 U. S. 687. 

The statutory requirements concerning 
the description of the location. Rev. Stats. 
~ 2318.2324, are: (l)that the location shall 
6e along the vein or lode; (2) that it shall be 
distinotly marked on the ground so that the 
boundaries can be readily traced and that 
such description shall be by reference to 
some permanent object for the identifica
tion of the olaim; (8) that all the linesshall 
be parallel-the laSt requirement being 
direotory only, the objec~ being topn-vent 
a party from claiming more width ot vein 
outside his surface lines than within them; 
83 Cal. 203. All other details ot location 
are governed by the rules and regulations 
of miners and state laws ; Rev. Stats. § 2824. 

Although the federal laws do not require 
the posting of any notice of location on the 
olaim. but only require the recording of 
suoh notice in the mining district, yet the 
posting of a notice is almost universally 
required by the miners' regulations, and by 
state laws; 11S U. S. 587; 10 Cal. 448; 40 
Fed. Rep. 787. See LoDE; VEIN. 

Be-loCation. A mining claim is subject 
to re-location where the owner has faileCi to 
oomply with the statutory requiremflnts, or 
has failed to observe local rules; Rev. 
Stats. § 2824; 78 Cal. 520; Hl Nev. 812; 1 
Mont. 825. But the forfeiture must have 
actually occurred before re-Iocation, other
wise the re-Iocation is invalid and the re
locator a trespasser: 11 Fed. Rep. 680: 1 
Idaho 107 : 21 Pac. Rep. (lda.)41S: 104 U. S. 
2'l8. A re-Iocation is made in the same 
manner and oarries thesame rights as ori~ 

inallocation : 6 Colo. 898; 8 id. 888 ; 20 Pac. 
Rep. (N. H.) 798. 

Annual tDOrk. It 1& provided by fedt'ral 
statute that during each year, after location 
and until a patent iaeues, there Bhail be per
formed on the claim not less than 1100 
worth of labor on improvements; Rev. 
State. § 2824; and this provision is applica
ble alike to placer olaims and to lode claims ; 
65 Cal. 40. The work may be done any
where upon the surface of the olaim withm 
its surface lines or below the surface within 
the lines extended vertically downward. 
but it mllllt be done as a neoeaaary meanB 
of extracting ore; 5 Sawy. 489; 6. Hont. 
188. See alsO 109 U. S. 440; 104 id. 655. 
By act ot Feb~ 11, 1875. U. S. Rev. 
Stats. 1 Supp. 62, it 18 provided that where 
a tunnel has been run for the purpose of 
developing a lode. the tunnel shall be oon
sidered as expended on said lode, and that 
it shall not be required to perform work 
on the surface of the lode 11& required Dr 
§ 2824 ·Rev. State. See 111 U. S. 855. 

This work may be done by any party in 
interest, whether such party have a It-nl 
or equitable olaim; 11 Fed. Rtap.680. 'i'he 
amount ot work required by the statute 
cannot be decreased by any lltate law or 
miners' regulation; 7 Colo. 448: 60 Cal. 
631 ; and may be done at any time within 
the year; 104 U. S. 279; 8 Colo. 41. 

Failure to perform the work will be ex
oused if brollght about by actual existing 
fear ot bodily harm, or prevented by c0-
ercion or duress actually and _presently ex
isting ; 7 Fed. Rep. 881: 118 U. S. 627. 

Wliere olaims are held in common. this 
annual work may be done on anyone 
olaim; Rev. Stats. § 2824; 111 U. S. 850; 
109 id. 440. 

The apea: rule. Ordinarilr. the locator 
would be confined to the limIts of his sur
face measurements both 88 to surface p0s
session and beneath it. but by the apex 
rule the locator is entitled not only to the 
Burface inoluded within the lines of his lo
cation, but also to all of the veins. lodt's. and 
ledges throughout their entire depth. the 
aJl8x of which lies inBide of Buch surface 
Imes extending downward vertically, 
albeit suoh veins, lodes, or ledges may de
part from a perpendicular course in Kuch 
wise as to extend outside of the side lines 
of the location, provided suoh right Bhall 
not extend beyond the entire lines of the 
location projecting in their own line or 
until they intersect the veins or ledges; 
Rev. Stats. § 2822: 11 Fed. Rep. 670; 28 Pac. 
Rep. (Ida.) ~7; 42 Fed Rep. 626. But t1lis 
right does not carry with it JlC?wer to fol
low into the lands of an adjoming proprie
tor holding title to agricultural landS; 86 
Fed. Rep. 668. But see 42 Fed. Rep. 98. 
This rule of the apex has been a fruitful 
source of litigation, the following bei!t~ a 
few of the more important casea: 1~8 U. S. 
196; 75 Cal. 78: 8 Fed. Rep. 888; 8 id. 725 ; 
id. 297; 42id.98; 2 McCrary 121: 114 U .. 8. 
576; 98 id. 468: 42 Fed. Rep. 98; 8 td. 
297; 1 Ari. 426; 2 Utah 8.')5. 

PaIvATB AOQUI8ITION. The rule is well 
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IIWed, that when public landa have been 
lIIn'eyecl and p1aC8d in the market, or 
o&henriIe opened to private acquisition, a 
penon who com@eewith all the requisites 
IIIICa&r1 to entitle him to a patent in a 
puiieaIar tract or lot is to be iegarded as 
&be equitable owner thereof, and the land 
ia DO 10ager open to location. Any subse
quent grant of the same land to another 
party ia void, unleas the 1lrst location or 
entry be vacated and Bet aside; 98 U. S: 
121 ; 18818 Pet. 4118; and when different 
IIUII co"4!'r tbe IllUDe premises, the earlier 
iabs the title; 139 U. S. 1. 

Public Jands of the United States may be 
pted by_tote or ~y treaty, as well as 
by patent; 1 Doug. lIlch. MG. As to the 
Jattilrmethod, see LAND PATBNT. 

Alter public lands have been ent-ered at 
tile land' oJIlce and a certificate of entry 
oIJWned, they are private property, the 
~ntagreeing to make a conveyance 
.'I00I1 81 it can, and in the meantime hold
big the naked legal fee in trust for the pur
chaaer, who has the equitable title; 188 
U. S. .; 128 id. 4M; and they cease to 
be Jlllblic; 182 id. 857. 

Courta have power to protect the private 
righll of a party who "has purohUed in 
ROOd faith from the government, against 
the interference or appropriations of cor
rective resurveys made by the land depart
IDeIlt subeeauently to sucb purobase; 128 
U. s.... 'l'he power to make and correct 
lIIrVeya of the public lands belongs to the 
poliiiCal department of the government, 
and while the lands are subject to the 
aupenision of the General Land Office, ita 
deCisions in such cases are nne.eilable by 
the courts, except .by a direct proceeding; 
128 U. S. 699; 142 id. 161. 

In addition to the methods of ~ 
ing of the publio domain to actual pur
ohasers or ft8ttlera upon it, congress has 
dispoeed of immense quantities of land in 
various other ways. For example, grants 
made in aid of the construotion of rail
roads, either granted directly to the road 
itself or to a state as a trustee for the use 
of the road. Large quantities of land have 
alBO been granteil to the states as they 
were admitted into the Union, for educa
tional, charitable, and other purposes. A 
large amount of the public domain has 
alsO been taken up under land bounties for 
military and nav81 services prior to 1861 
and subsequent, and alBO by the granting 
of lands for town sites and county seat pur
poses. An interesting account of all this 
leptation will be found in Donaldson's 
History of the Publio Domain. See alBO 
Barringer a: Adams, Mines and Mining; 
INDIANs; ImuGATION; Mnn:s AND MINING; 
PATENT; L.um GRANT ; LAND W ABB&NT ; 
LAND OJTICB; LAND PATBNT. 

LABDB1~Y.rMBBTB, ABD 
HBBJi!D1T B. A phrase used in 
early English law to express all 80rts of 
property of the immovable olass, as JroOds 
and chattels did the movable olass. Wms. 
R.P.IS. 

The technioal eXl?ression for the moo 
comprehensive desonption of real property. 

LABGBMABBI. The lords of 
manors. 1 Co. Inst. I) ; Moz. &: W. 

LABGUAGB. The medium for the 
communication of perceptions and ideas. 

Spoken language is that wherein artiou
late BOunds are used. See 90 Ga. 4M. 

Writtenlnnguageis that wherein written 
oharacters :u-e used, and especially the sys
tem of characters called letters and figures. 

Penooa entering oD. lands, whether" va
cant" or .. public land," or land acquired 
by the government of the United States By conventioDAl U88ge, certain lOundlland char-
1IIIder a foreign grant, are to be deemed acters have a dellnlte meaning In one country, or 
- 1 .... All 119 d In certain countrlea, and this Is called the iaDa"UaIIe .. ""puaers ; .... 0. ; an an agree- of such country or countries: as. the Greek, t6e Ua-
Dl8Dt to aell and transfer their ~ion tin, the Frenoh. or tile English laDJruage. The law, 
aDd improvements is an illegal and void too, baa a peculiar laluruaie. See "l:unom. Dial. .. 

t .. - .. :- th........ d On tile subjugation-of 1i:nglaDd by Wlw..m thAI agre&o:-en ..... con ..... ue e on.JI888, an a Conqueror, tbe Frencb.Norman IaIuriuure 11'88 sub-
DOte given for the purobase money- of an stltuCed. In all law I!rooeediDp for the ancient 
improvement on Y808Dt lands of the United 8u:on, wblch, accorilIDg to BIaokBtone, a Com. 
a • ..;c .. _· I illegal . d ti d 81'1', '11'88 tile ~ of the recordJ.. writs, and _.18 or. ~ «?ODBI era on, an pleadlnasuntilthetimeofEdwardill. Mr.8tephen 
110 action will lie upon It; J Miss. 150; 8 thlnkll Blackstone baa faIleD IDto an error, and 18)'8 
PIa. M; and a treapaaeer of land from the tile record 11'88, from the earliest ~~ to whICh c::.ment is entitled to~· rovementa that documentCllUl be traoed.ln the laDguage. 

_ .. the time of th d if Plead. Appx. note 14. The history of legal laDgu8ge 
- e, an . In EnglADd Is further stated by Blackstone 88 

the J)U'ty who made them should after- follo_: B)' tbe statute 88 Edw. DI. at. 11 c. 15, It 
wardi reinoTe them he is liable in an action WIIB enacted that for tile future all pl_ mould be ... tI,_ 188 The pleaded. 8hoWll, defended, _ered, debated, and 
fIl treIIpaI!II; .... --. OCCUpancy ildjudged In tbe English tongue but be entered and 
fIl the publio lands of the United States ell1'OlIed In LatlD. The NonWu. or law French, 
coamtotee, at least 80 far as treepasees br. however. being more familiar 88 applied to the law 

___ .. te .. il thaD any other ~,the lawyers continued to 
IIIb'aIIger are COI .... 'nl ..... , a nancy a. w , amDloy It ID making tlleir DOtes of the trial of CII88II, 
ad DOt a tenaDoy from year to .yeal'; IS whIch tiler afterwarda published ID that berbaroUB 
1ItAnr. a: P. 82. A penon oultivatiDg public dialect uniler the name of Report&. 
Jande to whioh he has no title is not....... After the enactment of thJ8 8tatute, on tile Intro-

• r--_ dUctioD of paper pleadlDn. they followed, In tile 
tAICCed by the doctrine of emblements, and lauguage as well 88 ID oiber reapec~e style of 
~~allr from the UDI~·ted Statesth isJanend- ~=:r::n= C::Wn~w:a :J:, ~U\ t~nilm~ 
........ ..... orope grow upon e CromWell. when DY a 8tatute the recorda were dl. 
g &he time; IS -XO. 88IS; t a penon by rected to be In English; but this act 11'88 repealed 
-u, upoD snob land acquires no title to at the restoration by Charles n., the lawyers ftnd· 
timber cut ~rior to and lvin .. ~n the Inr: It dllftcult to exprea thelDl!e\ves 88 well and 88 

'. J - • CODcl8ely In tile vernacular 88 In the Latin tonr:ue . 
!lad at. the t me of bIa entry; 19 882. and tile IIUlguage of the law continued u before wi 
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about the year 1780. when the atatute of " Geo. II. 
c. III, was ~ Uprovlded that both the plead· 
lap and the records should thenceforwaid be 
framed In E!lgllllh. The ancient terms and e:qlretl
Blone which hid been 80 long !mown In French and 
Latin were DOW lIteraI1y tJoanalated Into EngUeh. 
The traDBlatione of ouch terms and _phraaM were 
found to be ezceedlngly ridiculous. Such terms .. 
IlIel prlWl, habeas corpus. fieri f&clI88~_~damua, 
and the like, are not capable of an ..ugliBh ru-e. 
with any degree of lI8rlouaneBII. They are egually 
absurd In the maDDer they are employed In Latin; 
but uee, and the fact thAt they are In a forelga 
laDJruaIre. have made the absurdity leaa apparent. 

By statute of II 080. IL c. 14. ~ two yeara 
atter the laat-mentloned statute. the use of tech· 
nlcal words was allowed to continue In the usual 
laDguage,-whlch defeated almoat ever)' beDe1lclal 
PU~f the former statute. In changing from 
one to another. many words and technical 
ezp ODS were retained In the new. which be-
Ionge4 to the more ancient language. i and not sel· 
dom they partook of both. Thl8, to me unlearned 
student, hiaglvenan alrofcoDfualon anddlsftgured 
the language of the law. It baa rendered _ntlal. 
alao. the study of the Latin and French languages. 
ThIa, perhaps, la not to be regretted, .. they are the 
keys which OpeD to the ardent student vast stores 
of lmowledg& In the UDited Statee, the records. 
pleadlDga, and all law prooeedJnl8 are In the Eng
liBh laDlruage, ezcept certain technical terms which 
retain their ancient French and LatIn dress. 8 Bia. 
Com. 817. 

From the Conquest untH 1731. saya Prof. F. W. 
Maitland. the 8Olemoest language of the law w .. 
Latin. and even In the AluI:lo-8lloll:on time, though 
English 11''' the ~ iii which the laws were 
published and causes pleaded. Latin was the lan· 
&Uage In which the ldD18 made grants of land. In 
1u16 the learned men or-both races could write and 
gpeak In Latin. French w .. then little more than a 
vulgar dialect of Latin. and a language In which the 
people could not write anything. The Conqueror 
used both Latin and EnglIsh In hla laws, cblirters, 
and rights, but Latin soon got the upper band and 
became for a whUe the one written Jarigu&«e of the 
law. In Chancery there was nothing but Latin. and 
the judgments of the courts were ID that language. 
l'bla continued untU 1731. Meantime In the twelfth 
or early In the thirteenth century. ordinances and 
statutes written In French began to appear. Under 
Edward L French became the language In which 
laws were pubUehO!d and law books written and con· 
tlnued to be the language of the statute books until 
the end of the middle &«88. Under Henry VII. 
English became the speech In which English law· 
givers addressed their subjects. As the oral speech 
Of litigants and their aavlaan;, French prevailed 
from the Conquest onwards, but In the local courts 
a great deal or English must long have been spoken. 
The jurlsprudence of a Jo'rench·speaklng court be
came the common law. the measure of all rights 
and duties, and was carried throughout the land by 
the journeylnct jU8t1ces. In the thirteenth century 
French was used In pleading and the prof_lonal 
lawyer wrote and thought In French. In 1862 a 
statute endeavored to make English Instead of 
French the "poken language of the law courts, but 
law writing was stili In French. Gradually In the 
Blztaenth century the lawyertl hapn to write In 
English. though many French law terms 8tl1l con· 
tlnued to be u8ed; 1 Soc. Eng. 278; and see 1 Poll. a: MaltJ.1I8. 

The etrect of the Norman conquest of England la 
atlll apparent In the technical. legal words In or· 
dlnaJ')' use. .. At the present day." says a recent 
writer ... It would hardly be too much to say that 
all our words having a deftnlte lega\lmport are In a 
certain sense French words. A Gennan jurist la 
able to ezpound the doctrines of Roman law In 
pnulnely Genoan words. On many a theme an 
English man of letters may by way of ezp\olt write 
a paragraph or a page and use no word that Is not 
In every _ a genuinely English word; but an 
EngUeIl lawyer who at~mpted a similar puritanical 
feat would lind himself doomed to 8l1ence .... It 
la worthy of remark that within the sphere of pub
lic law we have some old tenns that have come down 
to ua from unconquered England. Earl was not 
dl8placed by count, sheriff was not displaced by 
vlaCount, our \dnct. our queen. our lords, our !mlghte 
of the Bhl .... 'lr8 Enlflish : our aldennen are English 
It our mayor~ are F .... nch: but our parliament and 
Ita lltatutes, onr privy council and Its ordlnancea, 
our peers, our bai'OIuI, the commODS of the realm, 

the sovereign. the 8tate, the nation, the people are 
French; our cltlaenlI are French and our burg_ 
are more French than English. 80 too a few of the 
very common I~ transactions of dally life can be 
deaCrlbed by EngliBh verba. A man may give, IIeIJ. 
buy. let, hire, bOrrow bequeath make a deed, a 
11'11;1, a bond. and even be gUIlty of manslaughter or 
of meft, aDd all thla la English. But thla la a small 
matter •••• Let ua look elsewhere and observe 
how widell' and deeply the French Influence has 
worked. Contract. ~ment. covenant, obUga. 
tlon. debt, condition. bill, note. muter. Bm'VaDt, 
~er. ~tee, tort, t.respaas, -wt. battery. 
ilander. CIaIJUIge, crime, treason. felony. misde
meanor. arson, robber),. burglary. larcfiny. prop. 
erty. ~on. pledge, lien. payment, money. 
grant, purchaae, clevl88, descent, helrl __ ~ent, 
marriage. guardlan. all are French. we enter a 
court cit. justice; court. justlcea, juckes. jurors, 
counsel. attorneys, clarks. parties, !.D18Intllr. de
fendant. action a sult, claim. deman • indictment., 
count. declara on, pleadings. evidence, verdict. 
conviction. judgment, sentence. appeal. every one 
and every tiling. save the wltn-. writs and oaths, 
have French names. In the'provlDce of justice and 
police with lte fines, Its gaolB, and Its prl!oons, Ita 
constables, Its arresta, we must. now t1ui.t outlawry 
Is a thing of the past, go as far as the gallows It we 
would Ibid an English institution. Rlgllt and wf9Dg 
we have kept, and though we have received tort we 
have rejected droit but even law probably owes Its 
BalvaUon to Its remote cousin ttie French lei." 1 
Poll. a: Maltl. GIl. 

Agreements, contracts, wills, and other 
instruments may be made in any language, 
and will be enforced. Bac. Abr. Willa 
(D 1). An English court, having to construe 
a contract. made in a foreign country and 
foreign language, must obtain a transla
tion of the instrum~Dt and an explanation 
of the terms of art, If any; 10 H. L C.624. 
And a slander spoken in a foreign language, 
if understood 6y those present. or a libel 
published in such language, will be pun-
18hed as if spoken or written in the English 
language; Newell, Def. Sland. & L. 231 ; 
Bac. Abr. Slander (D 3) ; 1 Rolle, Abr. 74; 
6 Terl!} 163. !:lee FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 
For the construction of language. see 
artichs CONSTRUCTION; INTERPRETATION; 
Jacco, Intr. to the Com. Law Max. 46. 

At an early period, the Latin was the 
diplomatio language in use in Europe. To
wards the end of theftfteenth century that 
of Spain gllined the ascendency. in con
sequence of the great influence which that 
country then exercised in Europe. The 
French, since the age of Louis XIV.. haa 
become the almost universal diplomatic 
idiom of the civilized world; though some 
states use their national language in treaties 
and diplomatio correspondence. It is usual 
in these cases to annex to the papers trans· 
mitted a translation in the lan~ge of 
the opposite party, wherever it 18 under· 
stood this comitl will be reciprocated. This 
is the usage 0 the Germanic Confedera
tion, of Spain, and of the Italian courts. 
When nations using a common lan~. 
as the United States and Great BritaIn. 
treat with each other, such langu&ge is 
used in their diplomatio intercourse. 

It is believed that the flrst departure 
from the rule that the Frenoh language 
should be used in all diplomatic confer
ences and congresses was in the Berlin 
conference of 1889. held between the rep
resentatives of Germany, Great Britain, 
and the United States, with reference to 
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the affairs of Samoa. .As appears by a 
protocol of the first session, the proposal 
WIll IIIIde by the representatives of the 
UnitAld SWea, and assented to by those of 
Gennanr and Great Britain, that the pro
eeedinga of the conference should be con
ctact.ed ill the English lanaua£e. The 
p:esideD~ of the conference, however, 
ibough a German, reserved to himself the 
right to 1188 the French language at any 
time if he should find diftleulty in expl'elll
iDg himself aatisfactorily in the English, but 
be did not and it neoeesary'to avail him
I8If of that right. Aooordin,ly, the pro
tocols of the first of these aittmga were in 
~nch, and after that in English. 

See, generally, 8 Bla. Co~. 823 ; 1 ~hitty, 
Cr. 1. .u5; 2 Rey, InBf. judo de 1.A:n.glb 
ttm. 211, 212; Kelh. Diet. ; Tayl. Law 
GIOIII. 

LABGUIDUS (Lat.). In Practice. 
The name of a return made by the aheriJf 
when a defendant, whom he baa taken by 
virtoe of prooeaa, is 80 dangerously siok 
that to remove him would endanger his 
life or health. 8 Chit. Pr. 249, M8; T. 
Chitty, Forma 7118. 

LANIS DE CRESCBllI'l'lA. W AI.
LIJ!l TRADUCElfDIS ABSQUE 
~ etc. An ancient writ that 
lay to the customer of a port to permit 
one to pass wOQI without paying custom, 
he having paid it before In Wales. Reg. 
Orig. 2711. 

LABO lIIGEB.. A 80rt of base coin, 
formerly current in England. Cow. 

LABZAS. In Spanish Law. A cer
tain contribution in money paid br the 
grandeee and other high officers in heu of 
the lOIdiera they ought to furnish govern
ment in time of war. 

LAPIDATIOB. The act of stoning a 
)II!rBon to death. Webster. 

LAPSE. In Ecclesiastical Law. 
The transfer. by forfeiture, of a right to 
present or collate to a vacant benefice from 
• person vested with auch right to another 
in coDllIlquenC8 of lOme act of negligence 
by the formt'r. Ayl. Par. 881. 

Upon six months' neglect of the patron, 
the right lapeea to the bishop; upon six 
months' neglect of bishop, to archbishop; 
upon his six months' neglect, to king. The 
day on which the vacancy occurs is not 
counted, and the aix months are oalculated 
u a half-year. 2 Bum, Eo. L. 8M. 

To glide; to pa88 alowly, silently, or by 
degrees. To Blip; to deviate from the 
~~h. webster, Diet. SeeLAPsBD 

; LAPsED LBoACY. 

LAPSE P ATBlf'T. A patent iaaued to 
& petitioner for land. A patent for which 
Iaad to another party' has lapsed through 
aegJect of ~tee. The lapse patt'nt re
IateI to date of original patent, and makes 
YOW all meene oonveyanoeB. 1 Wash. 
Va... See LAND PATENT. 

LAPSlID DEVISE. A devise which 
baa lapeed, or does not take effect because 
of the death of the devisee before that of 
the testator. 

The aubject-matter of the lapaed devise 
will, if no contrary intention appear, be 
included in the residuary clause (if any) 
contained in the will. In England, byatat. 
1 Viet. o. 26, §§ 215, 26, 82, 83, if the devise 
be to children or other iaaue of the devisor, 
and the illBue of the devisee be alive, the 
devise will not lapse, if no such intention 
appear in the will. A devise always lapses 
at common law if the devisee dies before 
~e ~tor, and auoh was the general rule 
In this country; 87 N. Y. 114-; 2 Yeates 
6215; but in many if not all the atates, if 
made to a BOn or grandson of the testator, 
it takea effect, by force of atatute, in favor 
of his heirs, if he die before the testator. 
In North Carolina, a devise to a ohild dying 
before the testator does not lapse, but goes 
to the iaaue of such child; 107 N. C. 507; 
80 in Maaaachusetta, in the oaae of a deviae 
to a ohild or other relative; 8 Washb. R. P. 
*523; 101 JrIaaa. 88. 

In Harvland, the provision agaiIIst lapse 
goes much further, and it is provided that 
no devise or bequest shall fail by reason of 
the death of the devisee or legatee before 
the testator, and it takes effect in like 
manner as if they had aurvived him; 6 Bar. 
& J. M. See 1 Jarm. Willa, 6th Am. ed. 
*307, n.; 4 Kent 1141. In regard to a lapsed 
devise where the devisee dies during the 
life of the testator, the heir of the devisee 
will not take; 1 Dana 201; but the estate 
will go to the testator'a heir, notwithstand
ing a residuary devisee. But "if the devise 
be void, B8 where the devisee is dead at the 
date of the will, or is made upon a condition 
precedent which never happena, the estate 
will go to the residuary iievisee, if the 
words are sufficiently comprehensive; 2 
Vern. 894; 15 Ves. 589; 8 Whart. 477; 1 
Harring. 524; 4 Kent MI. But BOmeof the 
courts hold in that oaae even, that the estate 
goes to the heir; 6 Conn. 292; 8 Jones, Eq. 
141; 4 Ired. Eq. 820; 18 Md. 415, where It 
was said that tliere was no BOlid· distinction 
between a lapsed and a void devise, and 
that in both oases the heir at law should 
take, and not the rPBiduary de~iaee. 

When the devise is to the person de
ceaeed, with such worda 1&8 " and his heirs ,. 
added, they are generally held to be worda 
of limitation, and not of description. So a 
devise of the proceeda of land to three per-
8Ona, one-third to each, and to .. their heirs 
respectively for ever," lapsed on the death 
of one as to hilt share, the word heirs desig
natingthe estate, not the takers; 86 W. N. C. 
Pa. 247; 80 where a residuary devise was. 
to two persona, .. their heirs and assigns" ; 
162 :Mala. 448. The rule that devises lapse 
by the death of the devisee ia not changed 
by adding to the devise the words" to ha,'e 
and to hold the same to thl'm. their ht'irs 
and 888igna for eVt'r" ; 118 N. Y. :100. And 
where land was devised to" dan~hter for 
life and then to be .. equally di "jfll'f) among 
the lawful heirs of" another daughwr, it 
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W88 held that the word heirs must be 
taken in a technical 118D118, and 88 the laat 
mentioned daughter was alive at the death 
of the firat, the devise to the heirs lapeed ; 
1 Rioh. Eq. 898. 

In case of gifts to a olaaB, the rule is that 
there is no lapse, but they go to the other 
members of the class; Theobald, Wills M8. 
It is, however, ht'ld that the gift is not to a 
olaaa if the members of the ol8sa are named ; 
11 8im. 897; 2 J. et; H. 8M; nor if to .. five 
dallghters of A" or "my nine children"; 
9 Ch. D. 117; IG Ch. D. 84; and where the 
residue W88 given to IOns named, there be
ing nothing to show that testator intended 
otherwiae, they took as individuals and not 
as a olaaa, and the ahare of the IOn who 
died before his father's death la1l88Cl, and 
J)II88ed 88 intestate real estate; lIS R. I. 188. 
See LAPsBD LBGACY. 

In case of a devise to two as joint tenants, 
if one die before the testator, where sur
vivorship in a joint tenancy has been abol
ished, hiS ahare has been held to fall in the 
residue; Wins. Eq. 89. Where land W88 
devised to a IOn who W88 &lao appointed 
executor, and he died and the testator by 
codicil appointed another executor, refer
ring to the death of his IOn, it W88 held 
that the devise did not lapse, and should 
be construed as a devise to the 8On'a heirs; 
8 Dana 51. 

A devise to one for life with a remainder 
does not lapse by the death of the fIrat taker 
before that of the remainderman; IG Ark. 
882. The refusal or incapacity of the fint 
taker of a devise or legacy to several in 
BUOOeIIIion dpes not cause it to lapse, !:»ut it 
paaaea to the' n~ i 28 N. H. 459; 48 ill. 17. 
U one is appointeCl by will to take in case 
of the death of the finit devisee, and on that 
event, the appointee can take as oontem
plated by the will, there will be no lapse, 
although the devisee dies before the teata
tor, but the ulterior gift will take effect 
immediately on testators decease asa direct 
unconditiorial gift; 14 B. Mon. 888. 

A devise in trust for a IOn, and .. in the 
event of tbe IOn dying childleaa " then over, 
lapsed by the dp.ath of the IOn in the life
time of the testatrix, and the devise over 
did not take effect; 152 Maaa. 24. 

A devise made to a wife for life, with 
remainder to the daughter, and with power 
to the wife to sell and invest the proceeds 
for the bt'nefit of the daughter, does not 
lapse during the lifetime of the wife, being 
for the benefit of the latter 88 well as the 
former; 14.2 N. Y. 160. 

In England, by the Willa Act § 82, a 
devise of an estate tail does not lapse, if at 
the death of the testator there is any issue 
who would inherit under the entail, and it 
W88 held that the section aPfliea to a gift 
to a child dead at the date 0 will; 28m. 
et;G.898. 

With a single important exception, the 
same principles apply to devisee and lega
cies with resJl8Ct to lapse, and as to that 
difference. and 8180 for other caaea on the 
subject. flee LAPSED LEGACY. 

See al80 Green, Lapse (App'x to Wythe's 

Va. Reports); Tudor, Real Property tIM; 
20 L. Mag. 163 ; 9 Am. L. Bee. 1108 ; ~ Am· 
Deo. IM-80; WILL. 

LAPSlIDLBGACY. A,legaoywhich, 
on account of the death of the legatee be
fore the period arrives for the payment of 
the legacy, lapees or deviates from the 
course prescribed by the teeiator, and falls 
into the residuum. 1 Wms. Ex., 7th Am. 
ed. *1071; 10 8. et; R. SGl. 

A legacy which has ueTer veeted or taken 
effect; one which, originally valid, after
warda fails, because the capacity or will
ingneaa of the donee to take hu oeued to 
exist before he obtained a Tested interest 
in the gift. 126 N. Y.61G. 

A diStinction exists between a la1l8ed 
devise and a lapsed, legacy. A devise which 
lapaea does not fall into the residue UDleI8 
80 provided by the will, but descends to 
the heir at law; on the contrary, personal 
propel'tf. }l88BeII by the residuary clause, 
where It is not otherwise diaJloaed of; 
Beach, Wills 316; 9 BoUT. Inst. alliS, 9116 ; 
IG Ves. 709; 2 Mer. 898; 3 Whart. 477. 
See LAPsBD DlmsE. 

A lapsed legacy paaaee by a general re
siduary clause; 27 Abb. N. C. m; 80 aIBO 
did a lo~y which lapsed because it was 
void; 63 Hun 852. A rapsed or void legacy 
goes to the residuary legatee UDleaa an iri
tention to the contrary clearly ~; 1 
8m. et; M. 589; 8 Edw. Ch. 78; 9 Tayl. 81G; 
2 &ot487. . 

The reason assigned for this difference is 
that a bequest of personal property refers 
to the state of the property at the -time of 
the death of the testator, and that a devise 
operates only on land of which the testator 
was seised when he made his will; and it 
is not to be presumed he intended to devise 
by a residuary clause, a contingency which 
he could not have foreseen, nor to embrace 
in it lands contained in a lapsed devise; 1 
Dana 207; Willes 293; 6 Conn. 292; 8 Barr. 
et; McH. 888. .. How far the alteration of 
the law of those states whpre after-ac
quired lands lliay be devised will destroy 
this distinction, it is dUBcult to say." 1 
Bouv. Inst. 2150. 

The Pennsylvania act of 1879, June 4. P. 
L. 88, made the law respecting the devolu
tion of a lapsed devise the same as that of 
a la~ legacy, but it was held that thiB 
apphed only to lapsed specific devises in 
the body of the will, and that as to lapsed 
shares of the residue no change was in
tended; IG W. N. C. Pa. 417. And the 
same provision exists, except where the 
will requires a different construction, in 
Virginia, North Carolina, West Virginia; 
but in the laststate. if there is noresiilnary 
densee, it goes to the heir at law. 

The common-law distinction between 
lapsed devises and lapsed legacies with ref
erence to falling into the residuum has been 
abrogated by statute in New York, and 
lapsed deviSes as well as la1l88Cl legacies 
fall int.o the residuum; IG2 N': Y. 47G. 

In Kentucky, in case of lapse, neither 
real nor personal property pasaes as part 
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oftbeJl!8idue, but both are intestate prop
eny,1lDleal the contrary intention appear 
ill the will. 

Where a testator gave a ahare of his -l1li'1 personal estate to his widow who 
took under the will, and another share to a 
daughter who died before him without 
-. it W88 held that the testator died in
testate II to the share given to the daugh
tat and tbat the widow was entitled to 
one-third of it onder the intestate laws; 
lit Pa. 428. 

Where the rent of a h01l88 was given for 
life to test.ator's daughter, and at her death 
to be sold, the proceeds to go to her chil
dren when twent1.-one years of age, and the 
iDoome meanwhile to be applied to their 
mainteuanoe, it was held that the legacy 
to the children was vested, and on their 
death in the lifetime of the mother there 
was no lapse, but the property vested in the 
life-tenant in fee as the heir of her children 
aa against the heir at law of the original 
&eatator; 18Wall. 167, reversing 7 D. C.224I. 

U a legacy is })Gyable out of real estate 
in COII8equenoe of a deficiency of personal 
property, it will ~ to the heir at law in 
Cui ofl&pI8, and if the personal eRtate is 
11Iftlcien~ to pay debts and legatees, it will 
go to thereaiduary legatee; 9 Paige 94. A 
legacy to one for life with remainder to 
BDOtber does not lapse upon the death of 
the flnt taker durin! the testator's life; .4 
Desallll. 305; 8 Ired. ~ 581. If a legacy 18 
payable out of a particular debt due the 
testator, it does not fail on failure of pay
ment of the debt; 6 Watts 478. 

UDlea! the legatee survive the testator, 
u a role neither he nor his representatives 
have any claim to the l~ ; 2 W. & S. 
4.'10; 18 Pick. 41; 4 Strobh. Eq.l79; MMe. 
.; lIS Conn. 140: and the same rule a~ 
P!ies where a legacy is given to a man and 
his executors, etc.; 1 P. Wms. 88; 8 Bro. 
c. C. 128; lOS :Mass. 882; 89 Conn. 219; 
tbongh.the testator may expressly provide 
otbeiwiBe; 1 Bro. C. C. 84; L. R. 14 Eq. 
1&3. A declaration that a legacy shall not 
lapae is not sufficient to prevent it unlees 
&be intBution is clear that it shall go to the 
8Ita&e of the legatee; 8 Ves. 498; 4 Beav. 
318; 117 ttl. 418 ; 4 D. M. & G. 688; but gifts 
to A and his executors and ad.ministr&tors 
with the direction that it shall not lapse is 
mftIcieDt; 2 Atk. 572. A direction that a 
/egacy should vest from the date of the will 
ill DOt sttlBcient to prevent lapse; 14 Eq. 
8t3. From a deviae of the remainder of an 
ellf&te in distinct parcels there arises an in
ference that the testator did not intend that 
~ res should fall into the residue; 

A gjft to A, and in case of his death to 
his eucutorsand administrators, will go to 
A'. eucuton in the event of his death be
fore the teBtator; M L J. Ch. 648, atr'g 82 
w. R. 11. aDd overruling 1 MyL & K. 470. 

Where a te8tator begueatbed his estate to 
leyeral legatees. and having learned of 
their death, interlined in his Will between 
&be words .... follows" and the list of the 
Iepteee &be words I. or to their heirs," and 

after the names added words lignifying 
their decease and republished the will, the 
legacies did not lapse; 1M Pa. 1S28, dis
tittguisbing 2 Rawle 28 and 104 Pa. 841. 
Where a legacy was given to one in truat 
for his wife, the income for her life, with 
power of appointment by will, and in de
fault thereof .. it shall be 8CJ.ually divided 
amon~ my children or theIr legal repre
sentatives," the words 18Kal representatives 
meant executors and administrators, and 
not next of kin, and the legacy to any 
child who died without issue in the life
time of the testator . lapsed ; 1 Ohio N:. P. 
814. A bequest of personal property to one 
and .. heirs and &II8lgD8 " are words of limi
tation. and the legacy lapsed on the death 
of the legatee before that of the testator; 
159 :Mass. 280; so also to one and .. his 
heirs"; 27 Abb. N. C. 487. 

Where a legacy is given to a olaSll it is 
generally held that tlie death of one of the 
class before the testator does not create a 
lapse, but simply red~oea the number of the 
class; 2 Bradl. 172; m such a case, when 
one in whom the right is vested dies before 
distribution, his interest goes to his repre
sentatives; 2 Dev. & B. L 126; 8 Meto. 
(Ky.) 468. Bee LAPsED I>EvIsB. 

Where a residue was devised in trust for 
four sons, the intention was clear that their 
enjoyment was to be several and not joint, 
and the share of one who died before the 
testator was held not to go to the survivors! 
but to be disposed of as intestate real 
estate; 5 Allen 249; but where an estate 
was beQueathed to all the children in a 
family by name, the tenor of the whole 
.will indicating that they were intended to 
take as a clasS, the share of one who died 
without issue bP.fore the testator went to 
the survivors; 14 id. 1S28. It was early 
provided by statute in Alabama that the 
death of a devisee or legatee, leaving a 
descendant, before the testator, should not 
cause a lapse, but the gift would vest in 
the descendant; 87 Ala. 646. 

Under a Maine statute making an adopted 
child the same as a lawful child, such 
child is a lineal descendant of its adopting 
parents within the meaning of the statute 
to prevent the lapse of legacies to such de
scendants: 84 Me. 488. 

Where there was a legacy to executors 
in trust for a person for life, afterwards to 
be divided into four equal parts for four 
named residuary legatees, t6e title to the 
residue vested subject to the trust estatt>, 
and the share of a residuary legatee did not 
laf.88 ?n his death before the time of dis
tributlon; 140 N. Y. 122. 

Where separate sums are bequeathed to 
two named pel'BODS who take also the re
siduary estate, no intention appearing on 
the will to make them joint tenants, the 
separate estate and the share of the residue 
of the one who died before the testator 
were held to lapse; 84 Me. 866. 

Where property is bequeathed to col
lateral reli.tives named, Shares of those 
who died during the lifetime of the testa
tor lapse; 62 Coon. 140. 
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The doctrine of lapll(l applies to an ap
pointment by will; 2 Ves. Sen. 61 ; L. R. 
8 Eq. 658; 47 L. J. Ch.65; or an appoint
ment under a oovenant; 8 Ch. 182; or a 
«itt to a debtor of his debt,-whether the 
C1ebt be given or forgiven; 1 P. Wms. 88; 
8 Ves. 281 ; 2 Pr. 84. 

U there is a gift to a oharitable aociety 
by name and it hall existed, but at the time 
of the testator's death halloeaaed to do so,the 
legacy fails; 1 Drew 642; 29 Ch. Div. 560; 
[1_] 1 Ch. 19. U the oharity existed at 
the death of the testator and expired before 
administration of the estate, the C1J pres 
doctrine is appUed; 5 Russ. 113; [1891] 2 
Ch. 286. A gift for a olearlI defined and 
particular charitable use will fail if the 
subject becomes impossible; 1 Myl. ct; C. 
128; 56 L. T. 147; and see as to the limits 
of the doctrine, L. R. 6 P. C. 96; 35 Ch. 
480; 58 L. T. 588. See, generally, as to 
failure of charitable bequests, Theobald, 
Wills 304; and see CluBrrABLE Un. 

By the English law a residuary bequest 
operates upon all the personal estate wruoh 
the testator is poII8eII88d of at the time of 
his death, and Will include such as would 
have gone to .pay 81)8cifio legacies whioh 
lapse or are void; 4 Ves. Jr. 708, 782; 4 
Paige 11G; 4 Hawks 215; 1 Dana 206 ; 1 D. 
&: B. Eq. 11G; 82 Pa. 428; 1 Jarm. Wills, 
6th Am. ed. *'716. 

See LAPBED DBVlSE; LBGACY; WILL. 
LARBOARD. The left side of a ship 

or boat when one stands with his face 
towards the bow. The opposite term is 
starboard, which is the right-hand side 
looking forward. The word is now, how
ever, no longer used, the term port having 
been substituted for it. The ohange was 
made by order of the English admiralty, 
for the very obvious reason that Jarbovd 
was apt to be confused with the opposite 
term. 

LARCENOUS. Thieving ; pertaining 
to, oharacterized by, or tainted with,lar
oeny; as a laroenous taking. 

Laf'Oefl,()UB PU1p08e, an intention to com
mit larceny. See LARcENY. 

LARCENY. The felonious taking of 
the property of another without his consent 
and against his will, with the intent to 
convert it to the use of the taker. 2 Leach 
1089. 

The felonious takiJ!g and carrying away 
of the personal goodS of anotl:ier. 4: Bla. 
Com. 299. 

The appropriation, either to the use of 
the taker or to that of any other person, of 
money or personal property with intent to 
deprive or defraud the true owner of its use 
and benefit, or the withholding or secret
ing of the same. 71 Hun 72. 

The wrongful and fraudulent taking and 
carrying 2wa by one person of the mere 
personal of anotlier from any place, 
with a fe onious intent to convert them to 
hilt, the taker's, use, and make them his 
propert:r without the consent of the owner. 
2 East, Pl. Cr. M8; 4: Wash. C. C. 700; 37 
Ko.418. 

This dellnltlon wu crlt.lclsed by Parke. B.. who 
_d : .. Perhapa this wu the more accurate dellni
t.lon· but It needed BOrne addition; the taking 
shouid be not only wrongful and fraudulent, but 
alBO • without any color of right' ;" 1 Den. C. C. 
370 • but the words" felonious Intent" are coDBId
e~ bY' an authorltlve text writer to exclude any 
color of r1ghLj 2 RUBB. Cr .. 11th Am. ed. 1441. 

That thI8 oo:ence Is the moat technical In Its dis
t1DCtlODB of aU the common-law felonies .... per
hape, to be found In the fact that Inasmuch as the 
higher grade of the olrence was, until BJacutone's 
time, punlBhabJe capitally. the courts were inclined 
to flnd techntcal reaBODB to avoid the infliction of 
that panalty for mere wrong done wltb reference to 
the property. By reason of the depreclat.lon of 
money and the consequent appreciation of the 
money value of propertl wblch took place wltbln 
two _turiee and a hal after the paMage of the 
Statute of WestmlDBter I. (.A.D. Im~ .. ch. 111; which 
made grand larceny to colllllat of Ule stealing of 
propart~ the value of twelve Jl6Dce. cues 01 
larceny capital wWch would not have been 
BUch at the time tlie statute wu puaed ; and there
fore Lord Coke suggests that the valuation of prop
erty In determlnlng whether the olrence wu grand 
larceny ought to be reasonable; 1 McClaIn, Cr. L. 
SIlK. 

Larceny wu formerly In England. and stm Is, per
hape, In some stateR, divided Into grand andpetit 
or petf» larceny. according u the value of the prop
erty talcen wu,reat or BIIUllI • 2 East. PL Cr. 786 : 
8 )I'Cord 187; Hill, N. Y. _ j 1 Hawb f8ll; 8 
Blackf. 4118. In England this alBtlnctlon IB now 
abolished, by 7 ~ 8 Geo. IV. c. l1li, I 2; ad the lIIUlle 
Is true 01 many of the United StateR, altbough In 
BOme a difference Is made, similar In theory. be
tween cues where the amount Btolen Is more and 
where It Is 1_ thaD one hundred dollarB or some 
bed sum. 

Compound larcenV is laroeny under oir
cumstances which, m view of the law, ag
gravate the crime. The law in relation to 
this branch of laroeny is to a great extent 
statutory. 

The property of the owner may be eitp.er 
general; 2 Den. <.."1-. Cas. 4:4:1; or speCial; 
10 Wend. 1M; 14: Masa. 217; IS Al&. N. s. 
IGS; 21 Me. 14:; 8 Tex. 11G; 4: Harring. 670 ; 
6 Hill 14:4:; 9 C. ct; P. 4:4:. 

There must be an actual removal of the 
artiole; 1 Leach 286, n. 820; 7 C. ct; P. 552; 
9 Verge 198; 68 Miss. 58; and at least a 
temporary possession in the thiE'f ; 94: Ala. 
584; 65 N. C. 305 ; 88 Mo. 8M; 35 Ga. 207; 
16 Tex. App. 4:35; 64: Miss. 77; 71 Hun 72 : 
75 Cal. 383; but the having the property 
under control even for a short Rpace of 
time is su1lloient, though it is abandoned 
before hPing effectually appropriated hy 
the wro:ng-doer; 106 N. C. 784; 22 W. Va. 
779; 1 MOody 14:; 20 Ohio St. 1i08; 80 Mo. 
92; 88 ide 8M. The taking and carrying 
awa., may be committed by setting in 
motion an agency, innooent or otherwise, 
by which the property is asported. from the 
poesession of the owner to that of the thief or 
his acoomplioe; 125 Mass. 890; 4 Allen 808 ; 
11 Q. B. D. 21 ; 2C. &: B. 4:23; 4:5 Ia. 678. 

A person who is seen to thrust his hand 
into the pocket of another and withdraw 
it empty can be convicted of an attE'mpt 
!'O commit larceny. even though. the,.pocket 
18 empty; 128 N. Y. 54, reversmg • N. Y. 
S. M2. See ATl'EJfPf. 

The mere unlawful taking and carrying 
away of the property of another is not Jar
oeny unless it is done with criminal intent 
or animo furandi: 4:4: Ala. 896: Gli m. 884 ; 
108 Mo. 611; 84 Neb. 250: 24 Tpx. App. 85; 
95 Cal. 227; but SPe 88 S. C. 348. Tha 
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qUHiion whether the goods were taken 1 By stat. 24 and 25 Vict. c. 96, a bailee _Il10 /wuAdi is ODe of fact for the jury; I who fraudulently converts the property en
[18115) a Q. B. 484. It the taking is under . trusted to him to his own use is guilty of 
alKmiJjIM olailn of right, there can be no larceny; Cox &: Saunders, Cr. L.98. The 
IarceDr; 'CoL 182; as where the purpose poeaession of the bailee is the posaeeaion of 
of taking is to test a right; I Doug. 517; the owner, and a larceny thereof from the 
or to protect one'a own property; 4 B. &: S. former is a larceny from the owner; 101 
111; 8 TeL App_ 164. One is not guilty of Mo. 816. When the po.8e88ion of an ar
Jaroeny in selling an article under the be- ticle is entrusted to a person, who carries 
lief that it is his OWD propElrty, thouKh it it away and appropriates it, this is no lar
beloDg to another; 41 S. W. Rep. ('I'ex.) cany; 4 C. &; P. 545; 1 Pick. 875; 00 Ala . 
• See 11 FJa. 295; 47 Ia. 8M: 6S Misa. N. 8. 4S8; 17 N. Y. 114; Bee IM'Mull. 88S: 
IlMl; or in taking property in the belief 4 Mo. 461; 88 Me. 117; 11 Cush. 48S; 18 
Ulat be baa a right eo to do; S5 Tex. App. Gratt. 808; 11 Tex. 769; but when the 
3113; 79 Ga. M4 ; 23 Neb. ~; 24 Fla. 858; cuatody merely is parted with, such mis
bllt the belief of ownership of right which appropriation is a larceny; 6 T. B. Monr. 
will COJI8titute a defence must be an honest 180; 1 Den. 100; 11 Q. B. 929. One who 
belief and Dot a lDere impression or pre-I obtains po8II8II8ion of property by fraud, 
fence; 8 Ia. MO; 9 Tex. Al?p. 70; 95 N. C. from one who intends to retain the owner-
591; 77 Ala. 71. Secrecy IS not suoh an ~. ,and subsequently carries it away, is 
aential acoolDpaniment of larceny that tyof larceny, though he would not be 
an attempt to conceal the taking must be he obtained ooth pofII88Sion and owner-
abown; 114 N. C. 780; lOS Uf. ~. ship by fraud; 49 LA Ann. 1887. The 

An intent to con vert to the thief's own crime of larceny may be committed by a 
1IIe is not Dec esnsry; all that is required is finder of loet money or goods, who. know
Uieintens to deprive the owner ofliia prop- iug or having reason to know who is the 
erty; 28 Cal. 880; 17 Tex. 511; 4 Dutoh. owner of the same, instead of restoring 
28; 35 Mils. 214; 10 Gratt. 758; 14 Ind. 86; them to him, conceals or fraudulently ap
but Bee 1 BeAlL 196, where the aooused propriates them to his own use: 6 Houst. 
~It and carried away muskets to prevent 46; 87 Va. 554. See 116 Mass. 4S; 2B Minn. 
others from using them against himself 104; 16 Tex. App. 122. Abandoned prop
and hie friends, and it W88 held larceny. erty having no owner cannot be the sub-

nisnotan e8B8Dtial element of the crime ject of larceny; 6 Sawy. 640; 86 Tex. 875; 
ijW the taking should be lucri OIJU8tJ, for 48 id. 650. See Filma. 
tlleaakeof gain; 85 W. Va. 78. The decisions have not been entirely uni-

The property lDust be of some value, form as to whether the fraudulent reten-
1bollgh but alight; "Rich. B56; 8 Bar- tion of money delivered to be changed is 
ring. 563; 7 Mete. 475. See 8 Pa. S60; 6 larceny. It has been held in England not 
JohDs. 103; 9 C. &; P. 847; 89 m. S38; 00 to be so, but here the contrary View has 
Fla. 8U· 68 Mo. 98; but the tact that the been taken; 56 N. Y. 894; S5 Minn. 66; 
thief tn:.ted the property as of value will I 8. C. SS Am. ReJ). 455, n. See 9 C. &; P. 
IIDOI1Ilttoproof ofsueh value by inference ; I 7'1; 11 Cox, Cr. Cas. SS. 
N ~. C. 111; 3 Heislt. 100; 18 Ark. 66. The taking must be in the county where 
~ intrinsic value whatever is sufficient; , the criminal is to be tried; 9 C. &; P. 29. 
1 Bailey 330' 14 Gray 876; and it is not But when the taking has been in the county 
IIeCeBary that the value should be of some or state, and the tliief is caught with the 
Janicnlar coin; 75 Va. 909. stolen property in another county than that 

'nIere must be a taking against the con- where the theft was committro, he may 
aent of the owner; 8 C. &: P. 291; 1 Den. be tried in the county whpr8 arrested with 
Cr. Cas. 881' 9 Verg. 198: 00 Ala. N. 8. ; the goods; as, by. consh'uction of law. 
428; 1 Rich.' 80; 2 N. &: M'C. 174; Coxe, there is a fresh taking in e\-e1'y county in 
N. J. 4S9' 106 Mo. 8S5; 86 Iran. 416; 18 which the thief carries the stolen property; 
Tel. App.'S58; and the taking will not be 7 Mete. 175; 42 La. Ann. 228; 48 Ill. 897; 
larceny it consent be given, though ob- 76 Mo. 2B6; and the circuit court of the 
tained by fraud; lIS S. &; R. DB; 9 C. &: P. , latter county' has jurisdiction of the of-
741'7Cox Cr. Cas. 189; but Bee 85 Ala. I fence; 15 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 861. Onewho 
17. 'But where one retains money paid by , steals pro{l8rty in a foreign country, and 
mistake. it is larceny. for ~he consent of : brings it Into this, is guilty of larceny 
the OWDer in parting With his property was i here, on the ground that as the lenl poe
QIIyapparent, not nal; 8 ore. 894; 8. C. : ~ionr!lmainsi.n the owner when the first 
14 Am. Rep. 590; 6 Hun 121. takmg IS fel~nl0us, every asportation of 

Whenever the defendant can be regarded . the property IS a fresh taking: and on a 
10 the light of the servant or agent of the . prosecution for such an offence the courts 
owner, h8iB~ilty of larceny ; fDen. 100: will presume that the laws of the foreign 
WJwi. Cr. Law. 9th ed. §§ 956-970: 86 countrr are the 88JDe as our own, and that 
Ala. Ii' 94 Cal. 573. Where a mA8ter paid . the onginal taking there was criminal, 
his ~t a £10 Dote, thinking it was a ' upon prcofs of acts which would make it 
£1 no&e and the aervanttook it innocently, I criminal here: 88 Atl. Rep. (Vt.) 1070. 
bat ~rda diBoOvered the mistake and ' Whether an indictment for larceny can be 
made up hill mind to appropriate the note, ' supported where the goods were provl'd to 
it ... held by a divided court that tbi8 I have been orifrinally stolen in another 
... DOt larceny ; [l89G] I I. R. 709. I state, and brought thence into the state 
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where the indictment was found, is a point 
on whioh the decisions are contradictory. 
Where property was af;olen in one of the 
British ProVinCes and brought by the thief 
into Maalachusetts, it was lield not l&roeny 
there; 8 Gray 4M. See oontm, 11 Vt. 600. 

The property mllBt be personal, and there 
can be no larileny of things fixed to the 
soil; 1 Hale, P. C. Ino; but as the taking 
and carrying away would necessarily ter
minate the oharacter of the property as 
realty even if it were such, the important 
point of this distinotion is that if the sev
erance from the realty of anything whioh 
is a part thereof, or annexed thereto so as 
to go with the realty by descent, or in 
oase a conveyance is made by the wrong
dcer himself, so that the taking and carry
ing away is a continuous act, the offence is 
not l&roenT, because the taking and carry
ing away IS not of the personal propeJV of 
another, that which was severed not hav
ing been in his possession as a ohattel, but 
onll as the portion of a realty; and ore 
whioh has not been mined or otherwise 
severed, 80 as to convert it into a chattel, 
is not the subject of larceny; 64 N. C. 619 ; 
8 Nev. 262; nor is water or ice, unless the 
ice is out or stored in an ice-house; 6 Hill 
144; 8S Ind. 402; or the water is pumped 
into supply pipes; 11 Q. B. D. 21 ; sea-weed 
lying ungathered on the shore is part of 
the realty and not the subject of larceny; 
4: Ir. R. C. L. 6 (but see 156 Pa. 400, where 
waste coal was carried upon land by a 
stream and deposited there and theapjlro
priator was held guilty of larcen:r). It is 
not laroeny to detach any portion of a 
building and carry it away; 5 Harr. 492 ; 
14 Bush 81 ; 22 La. Ann. 77; 96 Ala. 44; 
8 Taunt. 48; but the courts have expressed 
their disapproval of a doctrine 80 tech
nical even while compelled to follow it ; 85 
Cal. 671; and in many cases of construot
ive annexation have held the taking and 
carrying away to be larceny, such 88 win
dow saahes not permanently annexed to the 
building; 1 Leach 20; Chandeliers; 14 
Bush 81; doors taken from their hinges; 
84 Tex. 1M; rails in a fence; 4: Tex. App. 
26 j belts belonging to a mill; 11 Ohio St . 

. 104; valves in a portable pump; 96 Ala. 
44; the key of a door; 5 ~laokf. 417; 1 
McClain, Cr. L. § 586. 

If onoe severed by the owner, a third 
person, or the thief himself, as a separate 
transaction, any part of the realty becomes 
the subject o~ larceny; CI. Gr. L. 245; 11 
Ired. 70; 8 Hill, N. Y. 895; 7 Taunt. 188. 
The common-law rule has heen modified 
from time to time in England, 80 as to af
ford protection to things fixed to the free
hold. The rule was never satisfactory, and 
the courts in modem times have been in
clined to contine it within the narrowest 
limits; 80 Am. Rep. 159, n.; s. c. 4 Tex. Ct. 
App. 26; 11 Ohio 104. At common law 
there can be no larceny of animals, in 
which there is neither an absolute nor S' 
qualified property, as beasts!e:rfB natura! ; 
f Greene 106; 7 Johns. 16; 1 C. & K. 494 ; 
9 Piok. 15; 78 N. C. 481 ; but otherwise of 

animals reclaimed or confined, as deer, or 
rabbits in a park, fish in a tank, pheasants, 
etc., in a mew; 65 N. C. 815; all valuable 
domt'Btic animals, and all animals domiUe 
natural, whioh llerve for food. But all other 
animals which do not serve for food,as dogs. 
unless taxed, are not subjects of larceny. 
But oysters, when planted for use, are 110, 
as is the 1lesh of dead animals; 1 Whart. 
Cr. Law § 864. But under statute in some 
of the states there may be a larceny of 
~o~. and actions may be maintained for 
lllJury to them; 4 Parker, C. C. 886; 27 
Ala. 480; 11 Kan.480 ; s. c. 15 Am. Rep. n.; 
84 Ky. 681 ; a horse is a subject of larceny, 
although at the time he has been removed or 
strayed from the premises of his owner; 88 
Ala. 86. By statutes passed in 1897, steal
inf; electric currents from wires is made a 
cnme in Connectiout,Mo>ntana,New Jersey, 
Tennessee, and Washinltton. . 

See Hale ; Hawkins, Pleas of the Crown ; 
W~n i ~isho}); Gabbett; Clark~; ~c
Clain, Cnminal Law; Roscoe, Criminal 
Evidence; 14 Crim. Law Mag. 700; 2 Alb. 
L. J. 101 ; 8 Harv. Law Rev. 244; RUll8ell, 
Crimes. 

LARD. The clarified semi-solid oil of 
hog's fat. Cent. Diet. The pure fat of 
healthy swine. 81 Ia. 642. 

An act making a regulation for the sale 
of lard by whicli the publio may know by 
inspection of the package the ingredients 
used in its preparation is not lID unwar
ranted interference with trade and does not 
violate the constitutional provisions as to 
due process of law; £d. Bee HEALTH. 

LARDING MONEY. A small yearly 
rent paid by the tenants in the manor of 
Bradford in Wilts, for liberty to feed their 
hogs with the masts (acorns) of the lord's 
woOd. Also a commutation for some cus
tomary service in connection with the 
word larder as carrying salt or meat. 
Whart. Lex. 

LARGE (L. Fr.). Broad; having much 
size ; complete; ample j at large, free from 
restraint or confinement; at liberty. It 
was formerly written at his large. 

LAS PABTIDAS. The name of a code 
of Spanish law. It is sometimes called laB 
Biete partidaB, or the sev('n parts, from the 
number of its principal divisions. It is a 
compilation of the oivillaw, the customary 
law of Spain, and the canon law. It was 
compiled by four Spanish jurisconsults. by 
the direction of Alfonso X .• A. D. 1250, and 
published in Castile in 1268, but first pro
mulgatedas the law by.Alfonso XI., A. D. 
1348. The maritime Iaw contained in it is 
given in vol. 60f Pardess. Col. of Mar. Law. 
He follows the editions of 1807, at Paris. It 
has been translated into English. Such of 
its provisions as are applicable are in force 
in Florida, Louisiana, and Texas. 1 Bla. 
Com. 66 ; 1 White, Reo. 8M. 

LASCIVIOUS OABBIAGE. A term 
inoludin~ those wanton aM;s between per
sons of different sexes, who are not married 
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to .ala o&ber, that 80w from the exeroiae 
of l1IBdal ~0D8, and which are nototh~ 
wiee pnmabed .. orimea aaaiDst! chastity 
Ul~JlUblic decency. 2 Swfft, DiIS' 843; 2 

. Swift, 8yBt. 881. It includes, aIao, Indecent 
acta by ODe against the will of another. 15 
Day 81. 

LASCIVIOUS COHABITATION. 
The act or 8tiate of a man and woman, not. 
married, who dwell toget.her in the same 
boa8e, behaving themselves as man and 
wife. hab' In ldatutes forbidding unlawful co 1-
auon Uaat term involves the idea of habit
ual sexual interoourBe, or li ring together in 
sueh a way as to hold out the appearance 
of being haaband and wife, and it is the 
ecandal resulting therefrom which consti
mtes the milchief against which the stat
utes are directed; 28 FIa. 889; and proof 
of occasiooal 80ta of illicit interooune is 
not sufIlcient; 82 Va. 1115; 42 W. Va. 215 ; 
8 So. Rep. (Kiaa.) 2157; but it has been .held 
&bat sueh oooaaional acts may constitute 
\he offence unless there was no intention 
of oontinubag the intercourse, as desire and 
opportunity might arise; 18 So. Rep. (Ala.) 
iti. To ooastitute the o1fence there must 
be bo&h lewd and lascivious intercoune 
and liriDg together; 80 Va. 20 ; 28 FIa. 785 ; 
though it is said that there need not ~ act
ual &Martion of the existence of marnage ; 
57 HilL 188' 88 Ark. 187; and where the 
dweUing toiether is a lawful relation, as 
&hat of ID88ter and servant, the o1fence is 
DOt established; 89 Mo. Arp. 879. It is Dot 
___ ined by evidence 0 actB of secret 
_ultery or mere familiarity; 49 Mo. App. 
1Il5; nor where a man and woman stopped. 
for one night only at a house and l188umed 
marital relatiODfi; 80 Ark. 259; 10 Mass. 
133' M Ko. 147; but it is said that it is not 
~ that the cohabitation should be 
DOtorioua; 2 Humph. 414. General repu
tuion in the neighborhood is n~t ~DllSS
ible to prove the fact of cohabitation; 8 
Bow. 828. Whether the facts proved con
ltitoted a living together in such relation 
it a quation for the jury; 28 Fla. 78li. 

There must be averment and proof of 
habitual eexual interooune which is the 
Kilt of the offence; 69 Miss. 898. In Mas-
1ICb1ll8tts, the words .. abide and cohabit .. 
are I11ftlcient where the statute used the 
word .. a.ociated ". 159 Mass. 81. An in
dictment alleging 'fornication and adul
tery, and that the parties lived together 
IIId were not marrieCl, W88'held sufficient, 
the language of the statute that they should 
"lewdly and lasciviously 8I!8OCiate " being 
implied; 108 N. C. 774. The offence may 
be pro\'ed bt admission made out of court, 
IUd jIrOved ry two witnesses; 8 Utah 881. 
EYideoce of previous lascivious cohabita
tioD it 1IODIet1Dl88 admitted in support of 
o&ber crimes, &8 on.proaecution for mcest; 
"lIich. 448; 102 Cal. 229; 212 Tex. Cr. R. 
81. It II not eeeential in a proaecution 
.... one to PfO!:e that both partie. had 
apilty int.eDt; 109 N. C. 'IN. When the 
...... iI of nch cohabitation of a married 

man with an unmarried woman, the mar
riage must be strictly proved, and it can
not be established by re])Utation ; 89 Mo. 
App.l58. It has beeri helil that a man and 
woman living together as man and wife, 
in the belief that they are married, cannot 
be convicted of .. open lewdness "; 127 
Mass. 4159; 57 N. J. L. 209. See 111 U. C. 
725. 

Under the United States anti-polygamy 
act of March 22, 181:12, Stat. L. p. 81, § 83, 
on prosecution for cohabitation with two 
women as wives, proof of the existence of 
the marriage relAtion is pertinent, and it 
may be proved by general reputation; 48 
Fed. Rep. 7M; 5 Utah 488 ; but evidence of 
general repute of guilt is not sufficient; the 
facts must be proved, and inferences left 
to the jury; 21 Pac. Rep. (Ida.) 409. Inan 
indictment under the act it is sufBcient to 
use the word cohabit and not to set out its 
meaning; ill. 407, 409; it need not allege 
that defendant was a male person; 4 Utah 
122. 

LASCIVIOUS LBWDNE8S. Lewd 
and lascivious conduct in public, or at least 
practised with such publicity as to be pun
ishable as contra bor&oa moru. 

It is an o1fence sometimes distinguish~ 
from lascivious cohabitation (q. 11.), and 18 
described as open and lascivious lewdness ; 
McClain, Cr. L. §S 118li. The specific char
acterization of tlie o1Ience Js the openness 
and publicity of the act as distinct from a 
secret act· 128 Mass. 52 ; 88 Wis. 180. The 
o1Ience n~ not be a joint one,-one per
son only may be guilty therein; 8 But. 
578' and when two are charged so that 
both must have been guilty if one w8;B, one 
may be convicted and the other acqUitted ; 
81 1a.72. 

An indictment should follow the statute ; 
4 Allen 818; and it must be averred that 
the parties were not married to each 
other and that the offence was open and 
public' 1 Swan 138. The crime cannot be 
establU;hed by general reputation; 4 Coldw. 
171; but it may be by circumstantial evi
dence: 10 Hum~h. 98 ; and proof has ~ 
admitted of sinu]ar actB proved at a preVi
ous trial for the same otrence; 8 Lea 47. 

LASCIVIOUSNESS. Lascivious de
sires or conduct; lustfulness; wanton
ness; lewdness. 

That form of immorality which has ref
erence to sexual impurity; 151 Fed. Rep. 
41. See the titles next preceding. 

Laac:lvlo_ud lewdn_ are generally treated 
.. Interchangeable If not synonymous terms. In 
both _ tile principal use of the two words Ia 
now In each cue In a secondary or derived meaning. 
The p~ m~ of kuCiVUl, from which the 
ftrat ls derived, Ia aportlven-. and ItII use In a badb IIense Ia laid to 118 ~A.ugulltlne, and never y 
Cicero: the other Ia derived· from the A.ngl~
on laeuJed, lay or unlearned. 

LABBBl'I'.. The ordinary Danish for
feiture, which was twelve OrE'S, every ore 
bein~'iut 18 pence. M.&W. Alsowrit-
ten te, LaBhlite. Encyc. Lond • 
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LAST. The same as laat oourt (q. 11.). 
Cent. Dict. A. burden; and a measure of 
weight for bulky commodities, such as 
leather, wool,oom. Whart. L. Lex. 

Where the plainWf added new defend
ants after answer, the last answer was 
held to mean the last answer of the original 
defendants; 13 L. J. Ch. 9t; 2 Hare 632. 

LAST COURT. A court held by the 
twenty-four jurata in the marshes of Kent 
and summoned by the bailiffs. It made 
orders for levying taxes, and imposing pen
alties for the preservation of marshes. M. 
&; W.; Ency. Lond. 

LAST HBIB. He to whom the lands 
oome if they escheat for want of lawful 
heirs: viz., sometimes the lord of whom 
the lands are held, sometimes the king. 
Bract. lib. 5, c. 17. 

LAST REBOBT. The hi~hest court 
in any jurisdiction, beyond whIch there is 
no appeal, is termed court of last resort. 

LAST SICKNESS. That of which a 
person dies. 

The expenses of this sickness are gener
ally entitled to a preference in payment 
of debts of an insolvent estate; La. Civ. 
Code, art. 8166. 

To prevent impositions, the statute of 
fraudflrequirea tat nuncupative willaahall 
be made during the teatator's last sickness. 
Roberta, Frauds 556; 20 Johns. 502. 

LAST WILL (Lat. ultima voluntaa). A 
disposition of real estate to take effect after 
death. 

Generally s~king. last will means the 
one latest in date, though there may be 
two or more willa, all s-peaking from the 
death of the testator; 85 L. J. Ch. 389 ; 
L. R. J.'Eq. 510; 55 Be&. 821. The ~hrase 
" This is my last will, and testament ' does 
not, of itself. revoke a former will; 9 Moo. 
P. C. 181; but may be confirmatory proof 
of an intention to revoke; 16 Baa. 173; 22 
L. J. Ch. 185; 1 W. R. 3. "Mv last will 
dated. " etc., giving the date of the tirst will, 
was held to mean the last will in fact, the 
date given been rejected as a mis~ke ; 46 
L. J. P. D. &; A. 80; 2 P. D. 111; 37 L. J. 
P. &; M. 72, n. 

It is strictly distinguishable from testa
ment, which is applied to personal estate; 
1 Wma. Exec., 7tll Am. ed. *4, n.; bnt the 
words are generally used together, .. last 
will and testament," in a will, whether 
real or personal estate is to be disposed of. 
See WILL. 

LASTAGB. A custom anciently ex
acted in some fairs and markets to carry 
things where one will; also a cnatom 
paid for goods sold by the laat (a certain 
weight or measure); the ballast of a 
ship. Cow. Stowage room for goods in a 
vessel. Young, Nant. Dict. 

LATA CULPA. Gross neglect. See 
BAILMENT. 

LATCBll!fG. An underground sur
yey. Whart. L. Lex. 

LATB. "Existing not long ago, but 
now departed this life." 17 Ala. 190. See 
7 Cal. 215; 16 N. J. L. 47; 8 Pa. 828. 

LATBLY. This word has come to have 
II a ~ large retroa])8Ot," as we say, lately 
deceased of one deaa ten or twenty yara ; 
2 Show. 294. 

LATBNS (Lat.). Latent (q. 11.). 

LATBN'l'. Hidden; concealed; not 
appearing on the surface or face of a thing-

LATBN'l' AKBIGUITY. Onewhioh 
does not appear on the face of the instru
ment. A latent ambiguity is where words 
apply equally to two dilferent things or anb
ject-matters; 15 M. &; W. 561 ; but where 
the parties may have intended either of the 
two things in dispnte, the term does not 
apply. 10 Ohio 584. 

It is settled both in En~land and in this 
oountry that extrinsic eVIdence is admis
sible to explain a latent ambiguity, bnt 
there has been some difticulty in defining 
precisely when and under what circum
stances such evidence may be introdnced 
to show the intention. Two rules are laid 
down in J Eng. Rul. Cas. 718, 726, as illua
trated by two leading English CII'IIe8. The 
first rule is: "Where a determinate in
tention appears to be expressed by tile writ
ten instrument, extrinsic evidence is ad
missible to show that the description of an 
object contained in the instrument is ap
plicable with len! certainty to either of 
two objects; ana, a latent ambiguity hav
ing been thna disclosed, evidence of the 
surrounding circumstances is admissible to 
show which of the objects was mfl&Dt by 
the description; and if. on this evidence, 
one of the objects is indicated with suftl
cient certainty, direct evidence of declara
tions of intention is not admissible. .. 9 L. 
J. Ex. 27; 8. c. /) M. &: W. 863. In that 
case the lan~ of the court was : "If, 
therefore, by looking at the surrounding 
facta to be found by the jury, the court 
can olearly see, witll the knowledge which 
arises from those facts alone, that the tes
tator meant either the lessor of the plaintiJr 
or the defendant, it may so decide, and 
direct the jury accordingly; but we think 
that, for this rurp088, they cannot recf'ive 
declarations 0 the testator of what he in
tended to do in making his will. ,. A good 
illnatration of the uncertainty 88 to the per
son was, " where a testatrix gave a share of 
her residue to her 'oonain, Harriet Cloak,' 
and the testatrix had no conain of that name, 
but had a married conain, Harriet Crane, 
whose maiden name was <""loak,and a cousin 
T. Cloak. whose wife's name was Harriet ; 
evidence was admitted to show the testa
trix's knowledge of an intimacy with the 
members of the Cloak family. In the event 
, cousin' was read in the secondary sense of 
I wife of a conain,' and the claim of Harriet. 
the wife ofT. Cloak, allowed." 84Ch. D. 2M; 
56 L. J. Ch. 171. Cited in the American 
note to the above case as "a good type of 
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&be American doctrine," was a devise to LATElfT DEED. One kept for twenty 
"tht' four boys," where the testator had years or more in a person's strong box. 
seven sons, of whom three were shown to See 7 N. J. L 177. 
be miDOrs lhing at home; 113 Ill. 327. And LA TEN'l' DBli'ECT. A defect or blem-
ill the case of Hardy t7. Warren reported, 
Browne, Parol Evidence 461, there was a ish in any article sold, known to the seller 
bequest by a woman to her .. husband" but not apparent to the purchaser, and 
when ahe had obtained a void divorce and which cannot be discovered br mere ob. 
was living with another man as his wife. aervation, which, not being dlSCOverable 
'nM!ee were held to be cases of latent am- from mere observation, was concealed 
biguity toexDlain which extrinsic evidence from the purchaser. See 21 N. Y. 332. 
was admissible to determine the persons LATENT FA.ULT. Latent defect 
who were to take. (q. 11.). 

The other role laid down by the work 
referred to is: .. Aaauming that the in-. LATBBAL BAUeBOAD. A branoh 
tenDon appears on the face of the inatru- railroad. One running from some point 
meu.t to be determinate, if, after exhaust- on a main line intended as a connecting 
bag such evidence of the surrounding cir- line or feeder. 
cwnatancea as is neoeaaary to place the A lateral road is said to be" one pro
court at the point of view of the maker of ceeding from some ll'?,int on the main trimk 
the instrument, there is still an ambiguity between its termini." 14 Ill. 273. .. The 
.. to which of two objects is meant,-the general route of the lateral road must lie 
delcription being suffioient to point with at an acute angle with the main trunk;" 
Ieaal oertainty to either if there were no id. .. A lateral road is another name for a 
ot6er,-tbe intention as between those ob- branch road;" id. The definition of such 
~ may ~ proved ~, direct evidence a structure. does not depend on ita length 
OIltaide the instrument. 2 M. &; W. 129; or direction, it mar be a .. direct exten
I. c. 8 L. J. Ex. 59. It is said that oourts sion" from the termmus 88 well 88 .. merely 
of law are ~ jealous of the admission of an offshoot of the main road;" 107 Fa. 
extrinsic evidence to explain the intention M8; and it may run in the same direction 
of u.e testator, and that it should be per- 88 the main line so as to be in ejfect an ex
mitted only where an ambiguity is intro- tension; 86 Mo. 228 ; it may be an elevated 
duced by extrinsic circumstances; 4 Dow road over a wharf; 107 Pa. 548. When 
.: in this case illustrations are given of authorized, the necessity and the location 
ambiguity both as to person and subject- are in the discretion of the directors; id. : 
matter, 88 a devise of an estate called but the lateral railroad cannot be con
Blackaore when the testator had two struoted without authorit.Y expressly 
estates 80 called; or if a devise be given granted or necessarily implied from the 
to a IIOU, naming him, and there are two oharter; 48 Pa. 81)1). Wheu it is author
lOllS by that name; or to a nephew" Wil- ized, the right to acquire lands by the ex
Ham .. where the testator had no nephew of eroise of the power of eminent domain is 
that name. The rule as laid down by the im~lied as on the main line; 14 m. 278; 
American cases has been stated to be that 72 ::Hcb. 206; 39 Ia. 568. Where there is a 
where the terms describing the object of limitation of time for completing the main 
&be testator's bounty apply indifferently to line, it does not apply to a branch road, 
more than one person or thing, evidence certaiuly not to one for which the land has 
may be introduCed of any material fact been acquired within the time limited; 86 
rell.Ung to the property olaimed, and the Mo. 228. 
ciroumstances aDd affairs of the testator, The power is as large &8 the 'power granted 
his family, and of the olaimant, .. and the for oonstruction of the mam line; 48 Pa. 
teatator's declarations made before, at, or 8li5; and a power to construct suoh roads 
after Uae making of the will, are admissible in the cliaci8tion of the directors is a con
in this view, but no evidence of mere mis- tinuing one, not to be abridged by a subse
take on the part of the testator or the !\uent act giving to the com~r a time 
draftamanisailmiasible." Browne,Par. Ev. limited for completing the maw lme with 
119I~ 1M JIaaJ. 314; 2 Dall. 70; 43 Pa. 102; sidings, appurtenances, etc.; 139 id. 831. 
15 W .. 211; 1 Wend. MD. The word a.pJlUrtenanoea does not include 

It wasbeld by the UnitedStatea supreme branches; id. 
court Utat a bequest .. to be equally divided The _me reasonable rules as to furnish
between the bo8rd of foreign and the board iug, and having proper switches, turnouts, 
of home missions," may be shown by parol etc., apply to lateral roads as to other rail
to have been intended for the Presbyterian roads; 2 Pittsb. 444; so also the same 
hoards thus named, there being similar at.atutory requirements apply as to crossing 
hoards controlled by other religious de- highways; 1 B. &; Ad. «1. 
nominations; 120 U. S. 1i88. See also. as Worda permitting the construotion of 
to tbe admissibility of parol evidence to auoh linea are not obligatory; 2 Maca. H. 
Ibo ... intention. LBoACY. L. Cas. 514; and impose no duty which 

See Chamberlayne's Beat. Ev. 221; Tayl. will be enforced by mandamus; 1 EI. &; B1. 
lb .. Chamberlayne's ed. iI§ 1208-28; Stark. 874. A charter power to construct branch 
Et' .. Sbarsw. eeL 8li2-6 ancr notes; AxBlot7- or lateral roads lDoludes the right to build 
m; JUxDlS, AmbiguitaI, fife.: PATDT one running in the same general direction 
ADletmr. and connecting the main line with another 
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railroad; 86 Va. 618. When a railroad 
compauy has power to construct lateral 01' 
branch roads and purch&aes another road 
under an act authorizing ita use under the 
charter of the purchaser, the latter may 
extend the purchased road; 94 Pa. 435. 
The mere fact that the building of a lateral 
railroad may add to the earnings of the 
main line will not authorize ita construc
tion in the absence of power in the charter; 
116 Ill. 449 ; 188 id. 4fiB. 

A power" to construct such roads from 
the main line to other pointa or places in 
the several counties tlirough wliich BIlid 
road may ~," is limited to suoh 8R begin 
and end m the same county; IS McLean 
425. A lateral railroad may cross an or
dinary railroad to reach a navigable river 
to whlch its construction is authorized and 
the continuity of the lateral road is not 
thereby destroyed; 74Pa. 878. A statute 
authorizing a railroad company to sub
IIOribe to and acquire an interest not ex
ceeding one-fifth, in any lateral or con
necting road, confers a distinot privilege 
or franohise which renders the gross re
ceipts derived from such interest liable to 
a state tax, notwithstanding an exemption 
of the principal company from such tax on 
its own gross receipts· 48 Md. 49. Branch 
railroads, under the ~uri aot of 1.larch 
21, 1868, are practically independent lines 
and not inoluded in an exemption from 
taxation in the oharter of the main line; 
120 U. S. 1i69; 99 Mo. 80. Reduction of 
the number of trains on a branch road of 
which the business is lessened by charter 
of a competing line, will not operate as a 
forfeiture of the charter of the main line; 
12 Gray 180. 

The. Pennsylvania acta of 1882, May 5, 
and 186"~, April18,limit the width of lateral 
railroads to 20 feet, whether single or double 
track, and under these acts the width has 
been held to be a jurisdictional fact, which 
may be taken advantage of at any stage of 
the proceedings; 111 Pa. 95. See RAIL
BOAD; EMINENT DOMAIN. 

LATERAL SUPPORT. The right of 
having one's land and the structures 
erected thereon supported by the land of a 
neighboring propnetor. 

Each of two adjoining land-owners is 
entitled to the support of the other's land. 
The right of lateral support exists only 
with respect to the soil in its natural con
dition; 90 U. S. 68IS ; and it is an incident 
to the land in that condition; 19 Barb. 883. 
If anf. excavation cause damage whilst 
the soil remains in this condition, anaction 
will lie, but in the absence of negligence 
in excavating, or prescription, or fP.:8:nt, in 
favor of the neighbor, no action WIll liefor 
injury occasioned to the latter if he has in
creased the lateral pressure by building on 
the land; 122 MasS. 207; 2 Thomp. &; C. 
277; 10 H. L. Cas. 838; 22 Mo. 566; 58 Mo. 
App. 1S86; 87 Vt. 99. A land-owner has a 
ri$'ht to assume that the soil will be per
Dlltted to remain in its natural state, and 
fOl' a violation of this right, an action will 

lie indepeJ!dently of the question of negli
gence; 2 Rolle, Abr. ~; 2IS Vt. 461S; 21 
N. J. L. 862. But see 47 La. Ann. 814, 
where it was held that an adjoining land· 
owner was liable for weakening his neigh
bor's wall, by the construction of a build
ing on his own land. 

A person's right to the support of the land 
immediately around his house is not so 
much an easement, as it has been called, as 
it Is the· ordinary right of enjoyment of 
property. Professor Washburn character
IzeS the right as .. of a nature somewhat 
akin to the easement of light." 

The doctrine of lateral support has been 
thus carefully stated by thIS eminent au
thor: .. This right exists independently of 
grant or prescription, and is also an abso
lute right; so that, if his neighbor ex
cavates the adjoining land, and in couse-
9.uence A's land falls, he mar have an ac
tion, although A's exca\"atlon was not 
carelessly or unskilfully performed. This 
natural right does not extend to any build
ings A may place upon his land ; and there
fore, if A bUilds his house upon the verge 
of his own land, he does not thereby ac
quire the right to have it derive its support 
{rom the land adjoining it until it shall 
have stood and had the 8dvantage of such 
support for twenty years. In the mean
time such adjacent owner may excavate 
his own land for such purposes as he sees 
fit, provided he does not dig carelessly or 
recklessly; and if, in so doing, the adjacent 
earth gives way, and the house falls by 
reason of the additional weight thereby 
placed upon the natural soil, the owner of 
the house is without remedy. It was his 
own folly to place it there. But if it shall 
have stOod for twenty years with the 
knowledge of the adjacent proprietor, it 
~uires the easement of a support in the 
adJacent soil. . • . But this right of a land
owner to support his land against that 
of the adjacent owner does not, as before 
stated, extend to the support of any addi
tional weight or structure that he may 
place thereon. If, therefore, a man erect 
a house ujlOn his own land, so near the 
boundary line thereof as to be in)ured by 
the adjacent owner's excavating his land in 
a proper manner, and so as not to have 
caused the soil of the adjacent parcel to 
fall if it had not been loaded with an addi
tional weight, it would be damnum ab8que 
injuria,_ loss for which the ~rson so ex
cavating would not be responsible in danl
ages;" 2 Washb. R. P., 5th ed. 880. 

-It is settled law that .. the unquestion
able right of a land-owner to remove the 
earth from his own premises adjacent to 
another's building is subject to the qualifi
cation that he shall use ordinary care to 
cause no unnecessary dama~ to his neigh
bor's property in so doing.' 110 Mo. 284; 
25 N. Y. 884; 2 Allen 181; 76 Ill. 240; and 
as it is put by another author: "In exer
cising his rights over his land, the owner 
is bound to use ordinary care and skill for 
the pU!])OSe of avoiding injury to his neigh
bor. Thus, while, as a general rule, he Ie 
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DOt bouDd to continue the support his land I near the boundary line, and if he conduct 
P'"' to a Itnact.ae upon, or other artificial his operations with due care, and no right 
anaugement of, adjoining land~ and is, by grant or prescription baa been acquired 
therefore, not liable for the natural conse- by his neighbor, lle is not liable, even 
qaeooee of his withdrawing this support, though the building of thelatt8r be ruined ; 
yet ill doing 80, he must act with sucli care S B. it Ad. 871; 76 IU. 2S7; 18 Pick. 117; 
and caution that (88 nearly 88 by reasonable 4 N. Y. 901 ; 90 Conn. 158S. 
ezaotion it is pc:aible to III!CU1'8 such a re- In the oaae of a party wall (q. tI.) the joint 
IUU) his neighbor shall suffer no more owners of it have no easement of recipro
inj1ll'1 than would have acorued if the cal support from each other's buildiD.gs, 
IItrDcture had been put where it is without and if one proposes to remove the buildirig, 
ever having had the support of his land." and injury to his neighbor is liable to result 

The principle underlpng this rule is that from it, he must notify him of his intention 
.. if a man iii theexel'CJ88 of his own rights that he may look to his own protection, 
of property do damage too his neighbor, he at the same time using reasonable care and 
ill liable if-it might have been avoided by precaution to protect the neighbor, and if 
the use of reasonable care;" 99 Mo. 1578; this is done, and still injury resultH, no 
lit Kan. 888. In theabeenceof a statutory action will He ; 98 Ky. 284. 
rule it is aid that .. the care required of a With respect to a right by presoription 
party 80 excavating is that of a man of for the support of bUildings, there is a 
Ordinary prudence in the olrcumstanoes difference between tho tendency of judicial 
of the pariicuIar situation. • • • The par- opinion in England and the United States. 
ticular circumstanoee so largely sliape In the former country the tendency, .. as 
and indicate the duty that any attempt to in the oaae of all rights affecting real estate, 
ndace the rule to ~ certaint.y would is strongly in favor of the reoognition of 
probably tend to ~~. rather . ~n t?, this right 88 &QCluired by p~tion;" 
proIDO&e the .,tmm.stration of Justice; L. R. 6 App. Cas. 740 : 19 Ch. Dlv. 281; 
110110. 11K. It has been recently held that 2 C. it K. 250. Bee 1 El. BI. it El. 622; 
priornoUce to the neighbor who8e{>roperty 9 H. L. Cas. 508. The American doctrinE', 
may be endangered bytbe excavation isan after some fluctuation, is now considered 
I1118Dtial part of the ordinary care referred as settled that an easement for the support 
to; 63~. J. L «2; 18 L. "R. A. Mi. In of a buildina: cannot be acquired by pre
this case there W88 80 em~c a dissent scription; 98 Cal. 846; 42 ~o. App. 15151 
~ standing alone, it could hardly be (overruling 18 ill. 575); 49 Ga. 19 ; 7 Watts 
00IUlidered sufficient authorit,Y for the 480; 80 Va. 1 (overruling 27 Gratt. 77); 
proposition. On this point it 18 said that 12 Mass. 230. See note on this branch of 
"0118 ... ho digs a,!&1.land which affords the subject, 90 L R. A. 780. . . 
IUppOrt to an adJommg house ought to The measure of· damages 10 actiOns for 
e..~ owner reasonable notice of his in- removing the lateral support of another's 

. to do 80, and he must allow the land is the amount requiied to restore the 
la&ter all reasonable facilities for obtaining property to its former condition with as 
ar1iftcial support, including a temporary goo(l, means of lateral su{>port, and special 
priYilege 01 shoring up the house by sup- ilamages must be spec1811y pleaded; 7 
portsbued upon the former owner's land ;" Houst. 219; or the diminution of the value 
t ihearm. it Redf. Neg., 4th ed. § 701. A of the land by falling, caving. or washing, 
lIIOI8 recent text. writer says: "'rhus the as the natural result of the excavation; 215 
IIUborities are agreed that one who pro- N. J. L. 356; 57 Minn. 498; 64 ill. 123: 149 
}101118 to excavate. or make other altera- Pa. 155 ; 155 ill. 2Ii6 ; 8 S. Dak. 44 ; 8 Suther
doaa or improvements upon his own land, land, Damages 417. Bee 121 Ind. 1915; s. c. 
which may endanger the land or house of 6 L. R. A. 449. 
his nebrhoor, is bOund to give the latter The right of lateral support may be as
reuoaable notice of what he propoees to serted as well against a municipal corpora
do, to enable him to take the neoe8ll&ry tion's making excavations in cfumgin~ t.he 
IIIt!881II'e8 for the preservation of his own grade of a street as against private Indi
property. But, after giving such notice, viduals; 88 Va. 992. But see 28 Abb. N. C. 
he fa bound only to reasonable and ordin~ 1M. So where a city built a sewer in a 
care in tbe prosecution of the work.' public street opposite land, under which 
1 Tbomp. Neg. 276. In many cases it is and the street was a stratum of silt and 
held tb&t after noUce from the owner whe) quicksand which flowed into the sewer 
~ to excavate, it is the duty of his trench 80 that a building on the land was 
Deidlbor to sho~ up his own building; da~, the city was ~eld liable ; ~ N. E. 
"lid. 268; 4 Pain 169; 9 B. it C. 7215. Rep. (llais.) 844. In this case three Judges 
And 'tFbere a Deighoor has no right to sup- disiJen.ted on the authority of 4 L. R. Exch. 
fJOrt by grant or by prescription, it is said 244, in which it was held that there is nt' 
iIIat be must shore up hia own house; 8 B. ~ht of reooverr for damages occasioned 
hr. W; bat there is no obliption on 'by the sinking In of land, and that tbis 
die pan 01 the OWDer of a buildIng about doctrine extended to a quicksand flowing 
&0 be naoved to ahore up the other build- 80 freely as to be raised 1)1' a pump. 
iap; 00cIdard, Easem., Bennett's ed. 48. Where a house is injured as an indirect 
n.e O1rJler of land cannot be deprived of effect of the improper working of mines, 

.. right to excavate his own land by the the ~ht of action arises at the time the 
IdioIi of hi8 neighbor in buildiDg at or mischIef is felt, and the statute of limit&-
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tiona l'11D8 from that time; 9 H. L. Cas. 
508. 

For a collection of 088e8 depending on 
particular facts and illustrating the right 
of lateral support, see 67 Vt. 6:to. 

In California it is made unlawful by 
statute for a land-owner to remove the 
lateral support of adjoining land without 
taking reasonable precautions to support 
it; Cal. Civ. Code § 882. It W88 held that 
this liability was not avoided by proof that 
the work was done by a contTactor, but 
that where the excavation was done under 
contract, and no precaution was taken with 
respect to latera[ support, both the owner 
and the contractor were liable to the owner 
of adjoining land which fell in ; 106 Cal. 52. 

See, generally, 18 L. R. A. 569, note; Ray, 
Neg. Imp. Dut. 190; E'BBVENT ; PBBIlcaIP
TION. 

LATBB..6.N OOUNCILS. The gen
eral name given to the numerous councils 
held in the Lateran Church at Rome. 

The 1lrIIt of these W88 convened.A. D. 849 to con· 
Bider the doctrine of the MonothellteB. This oouncU 
held live ~oDll, during which the wrltInp of the 
leading advocateBof the theor)' were exauilned and 
condemned, and aU perllOD8 anathematlaed who did 
not conf_ their belief In the existence of both the 
divine and the human will In the J)l!rIIOn of Jesus 
ChrIst. The fI8COIId of the councUs, !leld In the years 
lUllS, lla, Ill&, and 11-. I18ttled the controversy be
tw_ the])Ope and the emP!lror 88 to the Investl· 
ture of blsllopa, preacrlbed the methods of ordina
tiona and electloDll, by whlch\ although the pope 
apparently made large conC88810D8 to the emperor, 
he W88, In tact, able toO practically control the elec
tions, and ~ additIOnal decrees to enforce the 
celibacy of the clergy. The third council, convened 
In 1188, oondemned the antipope and deposed all 
who received ofBce under !lIm and promulgated 
thirty canGns of discipline among whiCh were sev
eral against IlimGny, marriage, and Immorality 
among the clergy. The fourth council (1179) decreed 
that the electlGn .of the popes should be confined 
to the college of cardinals, -two-thirds of the votes 
.of which shGuld be requisite for an electiGn. In
stead .of a maJQrlty 88 had prevlGusly been neces
sary. It condemn~ the Alblgenses and the Wal
denses. The fifth council convened In the year 12111. 
It Is UBually called the fQurth Laterau and W88 
the moat Important 88 marking the summit .of the 
paDal power. It decreed that the doctrine .of tran
su&stanUation be .one .of the arLicles .of faith, re
quired all per!ll?D8 whG had reached the age .of dl&
cretlQn to conteBB .once a year, arrauged fQr the 
place .of _mblyand the time for the nen crusade, 
and anathematiZed all beretlcs wh~ belief W88 
.opposed to the faith, decreeing that aft.,.- their con
demnation they shGuld be handed .over to the see
ular autbGritles, excommunicating all whG recelvedl protected, or malntalned them, and threatening al 
blsbQps with deposltlGn who did nQt use their 
utmoat endeavors to clear their dioceses of them. 
The sixth council (1111*-17) abolished the PraKmatic 
SanctiGn and substituted a concordat agreed upon 
by Leo X. and Francia I. In which the Uberties of 
tile Church were greatly restricted. 

Mome authGrities recognize live .only, omitting the 
IIrst above stated and numbering toe others from 
.one to live. 

LATHE, LATH (L. Lat. lae8trum or 
leda. Law Fr. and En~. Diet.). A divi
sion of certain counties m England, inter
mediate between a county or shire and a 
hundred, sometimes containing three or 
four hundreds, as in Kent and SU8BCX. 
Cowe1. But in SUBII8X the word U8ed for 
this division is rape. 1 Bla. Com. 116. 
There was formerly a lathe-reeve or bailiff 
in each lathe. Id. This division into 

lathu continues to the ~t day. In 
Ireland, the lathe was mtermediate \)e. 
tween the tything and the hundred. Spen
cer, Ireland'. See T. L. 

LATlIlI.BlIVE LBDGBJiDi:VE, or 
TBITBIN-GRBVE. An officer under 
the Saxon government who had authority 
over a lathe. Cowel. 

LA'rn'UONDIUK (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Great or large possessions; a great 
or large field; acommon. Ains\\"orth. A 
great estate made up of smaller ones 
(fundia), which began to be common in 
the latter times of the empires. Schmidt, 
Civ. Law, Introd. p. 17. 

LA'1'lJ'OlfDU8 (Lat. late posrider&B). 
A posseBBOr of a large estate Jriade up of 
smaller ones. Du Cange. 

LATllf. The language of the ancient 
Romans. See LANGUAGE. 

LATllf UlfIOlf. .A. monetary alliance 
of .... 'rance, Belgium, Switzerland, and 1ta11 
for the establishment of a mutual and um
form monetary policy and the maintenance 
of a uniform and interchangeable coinage 
of gold and silver based on the French 
franc. Greece and Roumania joined the 
&88OOiation in April, 1867. 

The conventiGn was made at Paris, Dec. 28, 18815, 
and provided that certaln named gold and BIlver 
coins and nQ .others shQuld be used by each state, 
and that they shGuld be received Interchangeably 
when nQt worn to .one-half per cent . .or the devices 
effaced. Sliver coins were made a legal tender be
tween individuals .of the state ,.·hlcb Issued them toO 
the sum .of IIfty francs; but the state Itself should 
receive them In any amQunt and the public hanks 
.of each country to the sum .of .one hundred franes. 
The contractlDg governments agreed to redeem the 
small coins In gGld or IIve-frauc silver pieces. wheo 
presented In sums .of nGt less than .one hundred 
fraues. It W88 agreIl!I. that .of silver coins .of tWG 
fraucs and less there should nGt be Issued mQre than 
sU: francs fGr each Inhabitant, the amQunt for each 
country being specified according to the estimated 
populatlQn In 1855. ProvlBlQn was made for any 
Qtoer natiGn to JQln the conventlQn by acceptlnlt Its 
GbllgatlQD8 and adQptlng the monetary system .of 
the union. The treaty W88 limited toO remain In 
fQrce till Jan. I, 1880. 

January 80th, 1874, a supplementary treaty W88 
made, furtber limiting the coinage of 1874, and the 
same IImltatlQns were made fGr 1871S and 1876. In 
the conference .of 1877 the coinage .of five-franc 
'pleces W88 suspended except nine milllQn fraues 
fGr Italy. In 1878 Belgium paased a law to 8uRPE-nd 
the coln~_ of silver entirely, and Franc .. ,lid the 
same In 1876, and tbe law .of Switzerland wa.~ to the 
same effect. Separate leglslatlQn to limit tbe coin
age "·88 permissible, as the treaty of 18615 .only limit
ed the maximum but did nQt make any coinage 
.obligatory. 

In 1878 through a cGnfere:lce In ParIs the Ilame 
natlGns renewed the mQnetary treaty as it was ··ID 
all that relates to fineness, weight. denQmlnatlQn, 
and currency .of their gQld and sliver coin.·' The 
free cQinage of gold (excepting flve-frauc pieces. of 
which the CGIDAge W88 suspended) W88 g1l!lrautl'eCi 
each state, and the coinage .of BIlver IIve-frauc 
pieces was provlslQnally suspended to be resumed 
.only by unanimQus 88re8ment. This treaty W88 In 
force, by Its terms,.~ntfl January 1st, 1886. 

In NGvember, 11l1!1i, France, Greece, Italy, and 
Switzerland renewed the conventlQn fGr live years, 
absolutely, with the further agreement that. after 
Jan. 1, 1891, It shQuld be subject to termination on 
one year's nQtice. ~um after some hesitation 
gave her assent. Sliver coinage W88 made redeem
able and nQ addition to It permitted. 
~, Itenerally, Int. eye. tit. 1",'i" r'"io". 
AnGther group .of 'EuroPE-an natiQnR acting under 
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• joIIIt ~ COIlYeDtiOD IucludClll Norway, 
8Wedea, aud Delimarlr, which have had • treaty 
~ .. Uae 8caucUua'riaD lIoDetary ConVeDt!OD, 
da&ed III IIl11, for t.he mutnal regulatIo.D of their colD
.., 1D..r.d1UoD to theOO11Dtriea named .. beloDaiuJr 
to Uae La&Iu UDioD, Spa!u, Austria-HuDgar)'. li'in
Iaud,Ronmufa, Sen1&, Bulgaria, and MODacohave 
aIIIo coIaed large amou.nta of ett.her or both gold and 
1IIl9WIIr.o IDOD8J' of weicht, ben-. and v8lue ell:
lIoetly ~ to or identical with that of the 
-erial Jacluded In the Latin UllloD. 

LA.TmBB.. An interpreter. Co. 2 
In&.IU5. 

LA.'l'IlII COLONIABII. The free in
babitaDta of a colony founded with the jWl 
latii, or of a country upon which the iWl 
loti; had been conferred. By the combtu
tiD AfttOliiana, Caracalla extended to them 
the privilege of full Roman citizenship. 

LA.'l'IlII JUlIlA..NI. Such freedmen 
.. enjoyed their liberty tuitione ~t0ri8, 
and who, under the le:l: junia noroona, were 
made legally free, their freedom, however, 
being oDly or the kind enjoyed by the 
loti"; eoIcmiarii. They poIIII8SIIIMld only the 
ju Mltmerciiand not the iua connubii, and 
even in regard to the former they were re
Itrict.ed, in that they had the commercium. 
iaUrvit'08, but Dot the commereium marti. 
CIUlla. They could neither make a will nor 
take anything under a will, and when a 
Iatia", junianWl died, his property reverted 
~ his master as though lie had remained a 
alave all his life. The privilege of Roman 
citipmsbip conferred upon the latini coloni
arii did not include the latini juniani. 
See Sohm, Rom. L. § 22. 

LA.'l'DIB. See Jus LA.m. 

LA.'1T1'AT (Lat. he lies hid). In Eng
liah x.w. The name of a writ ~ a 
defendant to answer to a pel'llOD&l action 
in the ting's bench. It derives ita name 
from a supposition that the defendant lurks 
aod 1ies hid, and cannot be found in the 
COI1D.ty of Middlesex (in which the said 
court is holden) to be taken there, but is 
gone into lOme othf'!l' county, and therefore 
requiring the sheriff to apprehend him in 
8UCb other county. Fitz. N. B. 78. Abol
i8bed by stat. 2 Wm. IV. c. 39. 
LA~IIL&.TB. A II800nd mowing; 

die af&ermath. 

LA.'l'OB. A bearer; a messenger. 
Wbart. L. Lex. 

LAUDABB. Thad~or~nuade; 
to arbitrate. Whart. 

h Civil Law. To cite or quote; to 
1IIIDe; to show one's title or authority. 
r.lv. LeL 
~m. The fiDding or award 

ala jury. 2 Bla. Com. 285. 
LA.UDATIO. Testimony delivered in 

eotu1 concerning an aocuaed person's good 
behavior and integrity of Ufe. It rE'8embled 
~practioe whiclJ prevails in our trials, of 
~ persona to apeak to a prisoner's 
charaCt.er. Wharton. 
LA.t1DATOB. A witnesBtocharacter. 

A penou to decide lOme point at i88Ue be
tween o&hen. 

LAUDlDtEO. In Spanish Law. 
Tax81 paid by posaesson of land held by 
quit-rent or emphyteuaia to the owner of 
tne estate when the tenant alienates his 
right in the property. Eaoriche. 
It w .. provided that .. the teuant may alieDe the 

laud. acquantIDg the lord who baa tbe right of pI'&
emptioD (tanteo), with the price that another haIi of
fered; and he Dot gI'I'iDJr that price. or being BIlent 
wfth respect thereto. for two months the teuant 
may sell. but to a person from whom the lord may 
recover the rent, In order that he shall execute a 
Dew deed of .-. and for wblch he Is eDtltied to a 
relief (laudemio), which Is tbe fiftieth part of the 
price or value." L. 211. tit. 8 p. Ii; 1 White. Ree., f1I ; 
Schmidt, Clvn Law of SpaiD and Menco 74. 

LAUDEKIUJ( (Lat. a laudando dom
ino). In Boman Law. A fiftieth part 
of the purchase-money or (if no sale) of 
the value of the estate paid to the landlord 
(dominua) by a new emphyteutaon his suc
cession to the estate, not as heir, but as sin
gular successor. Voetius, Com. ad Pando 
lib. 6, tit. 3, §§ 26-35; Mack. R. L. § 828. 

In Old English Law. The tenant paid 
a laudimium or acknowledgment-money 
to the new landlord on the death of the 
old. Called also laudativum. See Blount, 
Ac1mowledgment-Moneg. 

LAUDUJ[. Award or arbitrament. 
In Bootoh Law. Judgment or sen

tence; dome or dcom. 1 Pitc. Cr. Tr. pt. 
2, p. 8. 

LAUGHB. Frank-pledge. 2 Reeves, 
Hiat. Eng. L. 17. 

LAl]NCEGAY or LAUCEGAY. A 
s~ or javelin, the use of which was pro
hIbited by 7 Ric. III. c. 13. 

LAUNCH. The movement by which 
a ship or boat descends from the shore into 
the water when she is first built, or after
wards. 

A vtlS!lel already in the water cannot be 
launched; 70 Me. 802. 

A large, long, Jow, flat-bottomed boat. 
Mar. Dict. The longboat of a ship. R. H. 
Dana. A small vessel employed to carry 
the cargo of a large one to· and from the 
shore. 

The lWOda on board of a launch are at 
the riak of the insuren tUl landed; I) Mart. 
L&. N. s. 387. The duties and rights of the 
master of a launch are the same as those 
of the master of a lighter. 

When the master of a vessel agreed to take 
cotton on board his vessel from the cotton
pl't'88, and employed a steam-lighter for that 
purpose, and the cotton was lost by an explo
sion of the steam-boiler of the lighter, It 
was held that his vessel was liable in rem 
for the loss; 28 Boat. L. Rep. 277. 

LAUREATE or LAUREAT. An of
flcer of the English sovereign. His duty 
formerly consisted only in composing an 
ode annually, on the sovereign'S birthday, 
and on the New Year; somp.times also, 
though rarely, on oocasions of any remark
able victory. The annual birthday ode 
has been discontinued since the conolusion 
of the reign of George llI. The title baa 
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been said to be derived from the circum
stance that in classical times and in the 
middle ages, the mOBt diatinguished JM!etH 
were solemnly crowned with laurel Out 
of this aaaociation of ideas sprang the cus
tom of the presentation of a lauiel wreath 
to graduates in rhetoric and versi1lcation 
at the English univel'Bities, the kiDg's lau
reate simPly meaning a rhetorician in his 
service. lD. allusion to this custom Selden, 
in his Titles of Honor, speaks of the laurel 
crown &8 an ensign of the degree of mas
tership in poetry. A relic of the old uni
versity practice of crowning distinguished 
students of poetry exists in the term "lau
reation," which 18 still used at one of the 
Scotch universities (St. Andrews), to sig
nify the takiDg of the degree of Master of 

· ArtH. 
LAt1B.BL. An English gold coin worth 

twenty shfll!ngs,or about flve dollars, coined 
in 1619 by James I., so-called because the 
head of the king W&8 wreathed with lau
rel, and not crowned &8 on English coins. 

LAW. That which iswd down; tbat 
which is established. . A rule at method 
of action, or order of sequenoes. 

· The rules and methodS b)" which BOOiety 
· compels or restrains the action of its mem-
· bers. 

The aggregate of thOBe rules and princi
ples of conduct which the governing power 
m a community recognizes &8 thOBe which 
it will enforce or sanction, and according 
to which it will regulate, limit, or protect 
the conduct of its members. 

The aggregate of rules set; by men &8 
politically superior or sov~, to men &8 
politically subject. Aust. Jur., Campbell's 
ed.88. 

A rule of civil conduct prescribed by-the 
supreme power in the state, commanding 
what is right and prohibiting what is 
wrong. 1 Bla. Com. 44.. 

A rule of oivil conduct prescribed by the 
supreme power in a state. 1 Steph. Com. 
25. 

The general body of rules which are ad
dressed by the rulers of a. political oom
munitytothemembers of that society, and 
which are generally obeyed. Markby, Ele
ments of Law 8. 

A rule of conduct contained in a com
mand of a sovereign addressed to the sub
ject. Eno)"o. Brit. 

A JS8neral rule of human action, taking 
cognu:ance of external acts only, enforced 
by & definite authority, whioh authority is 
human, and among human authorities is 
that which is paramount in a political 
society. More briefly, a general rule of 

'external human action enforced by a sov
ereign political authority. Holland, Jur. 
87. 

All other rules for the guidance of human 
action are called laws merely by analogy ; 
and any propositions which are not niles 
for human action are called laws by meta-

~. phor only. Id. 
"1 A rule or enactment promulgated by the 
. \ legislative authoritr of a ate; a long-

established local custom which has the 
force of such an enactment. 10 Pet. 18. 

The doctrines and procedure of the com
mon law of England and America, &8 dis
tinguished from tbOBe of equity • 

An oath. 80 used in the old English 
practice, by which w~ of law was aI
lowed~ See W AGO 01' LAw. 

PerhapefewtermawhoaeU88requlrellequalprecl
llioD l18!'Ye In 80 maD~vel'88 meaaiDge .. the term 
law. ID Its root It fiea that whlcli lalald dowD ; 
that which .. 8IItab eel. " ID the Iarge8t -." 
8&)'8 MODtellquieu ~ du Lou, b. I, 00. 1), "Ia .. a 
are the D_y rilatIODS which arIae from the 
nature of thIDa ; aDd, ID thIa llellll8, all beiDga have 
their Ia-. God bU hlalaws, the material uDlvel'88 
baa Its Ia,"" III~C8IIauperior to maD have their 
laws, aalma18 have their laws, maD baa hlalaWIL ID 
thla llelllle, the Idea of a command proceedIDc from 
a auperlor to aD inferior la Dot Deceasarny IIIvolved 
III the term law. It Ia frequently thus u8ed. to de
Dote llimply a statement of a COII8taDt relatloD of 
pheDomena. The lawa of IIClen08, thus, are but 
geDerallzed statements of observed facta. .. "It Ia 
a ~ersloD of ~" 8&)'8 Paley, "to asslgD 
aD)' law .. theeftlcient operatave c&uae of aDythlDJr. 
A IaW~UPpo&ell aD IIfC8Ilt : thIa .. 0Dly the mooe 
acco to which aD IIfr£t proceI!Id& .. 

It baa D said that ' the ODe Idea that .. com-
mOD to all meaalDp of the word law Ia that at order 
or regularlty III the happealng of eventa. BliIIrtID« 
from thla, tbe meaa1Dp divide IIIto two PGUPII 
which may be d1atlDgulahed .. law III the IICIeDtIflc 
aDd III the jural seDse." Te~, Aaglo-Am. L. 1. 
The author cited coDtlDuea that • the fonner _ma 
to CODtaIn DO elements ID additioD to the ODe above 
meDtioDed. A IICleDtlftc law caD be ezpreased .. a 
mere fonnula," but law ID the jural lleDIIe IIIvolvea 
the further Ideas that the regularity maaifeated .. 
the l'8IIult of aD act or omlas1ou of a ratiODal being. 
produced by aD attempt to coDfonn hI8 coDduct to 
BOme ataDdard or IdeaJ more or letIII clearly COD
celved. The result of thIa proceg Ia the evolutioo 
ID aay commuDity of IIIdlvldua18 of commpD prlD::'C of IICtlOD, whlch .. 800D .. rea&OD takea cog-

ce of them become laws ID the moat seaeral, 
jural llelllle of the word. With the advaace of civlU
UtiOD Dew elemeDts come lllto belDg: (I) The Idea 
of force Ia added to that of order aDd Ia applied to 
compel obedieD08, or, goiDg ODe atep further, to 
chaag8, modify, or add to th_ rulea of actIOD. 
(9) Tlie primitIve law becomea differentiated from 
other bOd1ea of rulea with which It .. at first COD
fouDded, 80 that ID the eDd what Ia tenned law ID 
the stricter _ may CODftlct with other recognized 
prlnciplea of actloD which are tenned laws III the 
more geDeral llellll8, .. the natural or the moral 
law. rd. 

In its relation to human affairs there is 
a broad use of the term, in which it denotes 
any of thOBe rules and methods by which 
a society compels or restf&ins the action of 
its members. Here the idea of a oomma.nd 
is more generally obvious, and has usually 
been thought an essential element in the 
notion of human law. 

A distinction is to be observed in the out
set between the abstract and the concrete 
meaning of the word. That which Is 
UBU&Ily intended by the term "laws" Is 
not coextensive with that which Is intended 
by the term "law." In the broadest sense 
which it bears when used in the abstract, 
law is a scienoe. It treats of the theory of 
government, the relation of states to each 
other and to individuals, and the rights and 
obligations of states, of individual8, and of 
artificial persons and local communities 
among themselves and to' each other. 

AD aaal)'818 of the IICleDceof law Pl'8ll8Dts a view, 
JIm, of the rights of peraoaa, dlatlDgulahiDIf them 
.. natural per80aa aDd artl1lclal ~ or bodle8 
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po or 1)01"1 'DS. eae ts a dee 
en..... abi<..-<!, rela 1Dg to e eDjoyment of 
persooal ~urlty, Uberty, and of private property, 
or on the other band, aa .... lati that 18, &ril!'ft 
ou the· ,tao wb !leve pen ata 
n relat a are ther...,u.z .J)Ol • ....:&l, •• 
therelatioD of magiatratea and IM'OPle; or, (I) pri. 
... t~ .. the re\atione of [QIUlW anii !lenart, busband 
and e, I lilt cbU ru&I D an erd 
w mig be ad "-_...D08..lng of 
Yate contracta, sucb as partnership, principal and 
-.ant, and the like. Under the he8ii of the rlgbts of 
pe 08 88 r18ln t 0 ubll latlo may 
diI aed COD uti d y 0 e ata , 
the distribution of powers among tbe varlou8 de
putments of the government, the political status 
of vidl , aa DB, ens, d th e. 

the and e, t anal pr nta 
rlgbts of property. wblcb Is divided into personal 
p,..rty or chattels, v1z., that wblcb III movable, 
an I&l II erty tba b1cb nmo I~\ 
Ian Inel <Ii' t Iy al gref Inte t til 
In, 88 ... ell 88 such chattels aa by a peculiar con· 
nectlon witb land may be deemed to ave lost their 
ct ow 'ega" mov : tb rlgb f p 
art are vi ell In spec the n tie, 
trazuonIsnon of title, and the protection of tbe en· 
jopnellt thereof. 

In the t pla - - the I 'yaIa _t view 
p te w P, tboee Ju to 08 
wll1cb the law provides a rearess for the aggrieved 
~7; &lid under this bead may be coD81dered tbe 
U' .... "\&la ."-.ugt- b1cb prot - 'Ion gbta 
the dJ'eI w rs be:aln and 
va..~us 1Duue8 of ....,cedu .... tothoee ends. 

Ltutl" the anAlya1a preaents a view of public 
Wl'O Po or ..... mea 8Dd Iril-" mean , In cb 
be ISIdf tbe eory' rim d p IsbIllE 
the perI!O caP!' e ot committing crimes, the 
88vei'al degrees of guUtof principals and ~es, 
&be .. -.rIou- crimes of wblcb tbe la tak cog 
u ..... 88 I nat don oae I lost 
___ and go ..... -HInt, a tbCMe aga10s perso08 
and properl7,-.nth the punishment wblch tbe law 
allhee to MOb. and also tbe tribunals and "'lC8d 
by Icb Le8 t teD ~.) pre ted, 
er __ JCO tted ybe . B. m. 

a 'cte Jl8( ut i e 
lit t, la den t aggr gate th 
rules I1Ild principles of conduot whioh the 
go' rnin po in com uni reef 
ni as 068 hie it e roe 
snotion, and according to whioh it will 
1'e'P1l1ate limit or pr teet th co duct 
me bera th m ity 

It is the aggregate of lef!1 rules and 
principletA as (liat.ingni"hed rom any 
tic ~rul or cip No su te, 
all statutes, COnstitute the law of the state ; 
the principles laid down by the courts and 
th IgU ODS mu ipal xli w 
u. to 80me extent, the universal pnnoiples 
of ethics, go to make up the body of the law 
It ud pr-, 'JJl whl rei! n t 
common 881l8t1 of justice and right, as 
well &8 positive rules or regulations, which 
re n 0 Il&l I th ggr te 
th ruk.. or pnnolp es on y which the 
fIO"t!"ling power in the community recog· 
ni . be IIIe t er, het it 
de_-ed .resi_g monaroh, an ans· 
tocraoy. or in the people at large, is the 
~ eo hea ori aud em Ion 
tb ___ rul and rino lee. is t e aggre-
gate of thOll8 rules and principles whioh 
are -eeos-·~red th law tha lOW 
fa r t1 th w h a act __ Iy 
forced in all 088eI; for a statute is none 
th- eM W J---~WJ( he m' y f 
be to e roe 80 g is oia 
recognized by them u that whioh, in 
th.---ry a leas" abo be -Ifor--", ; 
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d ad rt fro he by eg 
eming power in itself abrogate the law. 
It compriAAB not only those rules and prin· 
oi es w ch to en oed ut 
those whloh are simply permissive; for a 
very large part eoven of mOdern statute-law 

ich como de d a 
commanwng or pro bitmg-in reahty 
neither oommands nor prohibits, exoept in 
t moe dist an lOw:t 18, 
simply authonzes, permits, or sanctions ; 
and this is much more generall true of 
t p cipl of la hio rest 
c m the ju lcationso( t ecourts, 
It is only th068 which relate to the mem-

o/ C m'U in ues n ; 
la ,as uc, hav no ra- rito 
operation. 

e 1u ing eral 0, do 
t art ulate gaL or ·ma ng p 
poses-the legislature and the tribunals. 
T'- firs gan k ew ; t BeC< 
a taa co IDS la ho un 
cover of doiIlg so it introduces many new 
p . oipl Holland, J • M .. T su 
b is t frw f t con ous we 
society, while the unwritten and customary 
law is the pro<luct of its un sci elf t 
Th fo r is dee a rtai xte 
oreative work; but, as we have alread, 
seen the condition of its effil'ooy is that It 
m Ii its to t offi of a ng 
supplementing the unCOnsciOUS develop
ment of the unwritten law." Address of 
J es C arte Re 1890 m, r AJ 

The earliest notion of law was not an 
e cia n of prin Ie a igm 
in par leu case. W en pronounceu 
in the early ages, by a kin~, it was assumed 
to th esul di t dl e in rati 
A rw OL.. th not! of a cus m 
which a judgment affirms or punishes its 
b oh. In t ou ho ver eo 
a ori ve tem of ght wn. g 
is a judicial sentenoe rendered after the 
f has--)un '. I oes pr PPOI 
la to e b vi ted, ut' nac 
for the first time by a highel' form into the 
j de's °nd the Ollll of judO -
ti ne, c. (D gilt d.) 
xV,5. See PREcEDENT. As to Primitive 
Notions f La see 10 ~ . Re 422 

e id of h m nly m a 
Iyzed as composed of three elements: (1) a 
command of the law 'ver, which mma 
m pr ribe t a gle t m Iy, 
a series or olass of acts; (2) an obligatwn 
imposed thereby on the oitizen; (8) a 8ll 
t1 thr ned th ent :lis< iie ; 
&nth. }.oTag. on Gov, ; AustlO, Prov. Jur. ; 
Maine, Anc. Law. Hamilton declarerl a 
s tio esse 81 th dea f I 
F erahst, No. 15. 

The latter olause of Blackstone's deflni· 
ti has en ch icis Ch 
m ifies to commanding what shall be 
done or what shall not be done"; 1 Bla. 
Co . 44 ote nd • S hen mits 
in 18 d ·tio. &.c, B'U1)(;g As to Law 
and Command, see 1 Law . &; Rev. N. 8. 
1 
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Th_ deftDltlon .. though more apt In reference 
to Btatutell and edIcta thIiD to the Jaw In ~eraI, 
-m, even ID reference to the former lIOn of .law, 
to look rather at the usual form than the IDvarla.ble 
_ce of the thIDg. The prIDclple of law, that a 
promIIe without a coD81deratlon Is Yold, neither 
COlllDl&llda men to pro .... de a coD81deratlon for every 
~mIse nor forbidS them to rromlse without con· 
iIcleratloD, for this Is lawfu 'i nor dClM It forbid 
them to fulftllUch promlsM. t simply amounts to 
this, that If IIleD choose to break IUCh promIBM. 
eoclety will not IDterfere to enforce them. And 
eVeD many ltatutell have no form of a command or 
prohibitIOn; and, moreover,lIOme that are IUch ID 
form are not In reality. An euactment that no 
action shall be brought on a simple conLract after 
the lapse of lib: years from the LIme the cause of 
actloD accrued C&IlDot aptly be said to command 
men to brlDg actloDS within lib: years, Dor eyeD, ID 
fact, to forbid them to bring lIuch act10DS after that 
time; tor It 18 still lawful to Bue OD an outlawed de
mana, and, If the defendant do Dot object, the 
plaiDtiff may succeed. It may be deemed a com· 
mand ID so far &8 It Is a directioD to the court.to 
dlamlsll Buch act10DS; but &8 a rule of civil coDduct 
It amounts simply to this, that when aD obllgatloD 
has become stale to a certalD degree, eocIety will 
8&Ilct1on the debtor In repudlating It. 

A recent work on legal history disclaims 
p1lilO8Ophical analysis and definition of law, 
as belonging neitoer to the historical nor to 
the do~tic science of law, but to the 
theoretical part of politics. Lega1science 
is said to be .. not an idea,l or etliical result 
of political analysis; it is the actual result 
of facts of human nature and history." 
Accordingly, "law may be taken for every 
purpose save that of strictly philO8Ophioal 
Inquiry to be the sum of the rules adminis
tered by courts of justice." When, there
fore, "a man is acquainted with the rules 
which the judges of the land will apply to 
any subject of dispute between oitizens or 
to any act complained of as against the 
common weal, and is further ~uainted 
with the manner in which the d8Ol8ions of 
the common court can be enforced, he must 
be said to know the law to that extent." 
It is not necessary that he should" have 
opinions on the metaphysical analysis of 
laws or legal duty in general, or the place 
of the topic in hand in a scientific arran~
ment of legal ideas. .. 1 Poll. cit MaltL 
Introd . 

.AI:! to philOl!Ophyof the law, see 1 Law 
Mag. cit Rev. N. s. 577. 

The difficulty of defining law is nowhere 
more clearly shown than in a late work on 
English and American law, in which the 
leading definitions are enumerated and crit
icised. It is truly said that the expression 
"our law," adopted by the author, does 
not mean moral law, although rules regu
lating civil conduct may " be imported by 
the tribunals when necessary for the pur
poses of the actual decision of causes, from 
the field of morality," when they become 
invested with the quality of law to the 
extent that they are recognized and en
forced by the judges. Theauthor referred 
to agrees with Mr. Justice Markby (Elem. 
of Law § 12) that no greater service was 
rendered by Austin than the definition of 
the boundaries of jurisprudence which 
I18parate it from ethics or morality. This 
separation was too much overlooked by 
continental jurists, with the result, particu
larly in Germany, of merging .. the seien-
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tiftc treatment of law in the larger region 
of ethical inquir;r." (Amos, Science of LaW' 
ch. i., ii., iii.) Nor does the law include 
the science of ~litios or government, 
which falls "within the domain of the 
statesman or leJrislator" (see also Pollock p 

Hist. Science oCPolitios). So law and legis
lation are not synonymoUB; the latter is the 
UBual and effective' instrument for chang
ing and amending the former or making 
adaitions to it. Leaving behind him what. 
the law is not and pausing before under
taking to define what it is, the author re
marks, "It requires a bolder man than I to 
proJX?und a definition of the law of the land 
which is both comprehensive and accurate. ,. 
He criticises the definitions of Blackstone, 
Markby, and AUBtin (supra) as being de
fective in that the words "prescribed," 
" command," "addressed," .. set," would 
require an elastioity not consonant with 
their ~neral or appropriate use. These 
definitions are apt and accurate as describ
ing the ordained or enacted law of a state. 
but would exclude a large body of what is, 
unquestionably, law. He adopts Holland's 
as su1Boientiy accurate for his purpose, 
"although with a consoioUB sense of its 
inadequacy." It answers the purpose be
cause" law, as the law1.erhas to deal with 
it, is concerned only With the legal rights 
• • . coeroion by toe state is the essential 
qualitr. of the law, distinguishing it from 
morality or ethics." The conclusion is, .. IT 
you ask me to define law, I can, speaking 
as a lawyer, do no better than to adopt Pr0-
fessor Holland's definition already given. 
If you ask me to enwnerate all the ulti
mate sources whence legal rights and du
ties originate and how these are evolved, I 
hide my diminished head and confess my 
inability to satisfactorily formulate an 
answer." Dillon, Laws and Jur. Lect. I. 

This emphatic statement gathers added 
force when the thoroughness of the author's 
rt'SearCh, as shown by his notes, is consid
ered. Among them is found a reference 
to the elaborate and learned examination 
of the subject by Professor Clark, who 
devotes sixteen chapters each to .. The 
Definition and Origin of Law" and "The 
Form of Law" in his" Practical Jurispru
dence: A Comment on Austin." See. as to 
definition of law, 10 L. Quart. Rev. 228. 

This criticism of the most frequently 
quoted definitions leads naturally up to a 
reference to the clear and forcible views of 
Mr. James C. Carter in his address upon 
The Ideal and The Actual in the Law .. 
Reference has already been made to another 
address of Mr. Carter in the title inter
national Law (q. v.), to which subject 
much of what is here said is particularly 
applicable. Concluding his dl8Oussion of 
the sources of law generally. he thUB states 
the result of his argument against the con
ception of AUBtin: "Law is not a body of 
commands imposed upon society from 
without. E'ither by an individual sovereign 
or superior. or by a sovereign body consti
tuted by representatives of society itself. 
It exists at all times as one of the element. 
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of eociety springing directly from habit 
and CUBtom. It is, therefore, the unoon
acioua creMionof society oragrowth. For 
the moat ~ it needs no interpreter or 
vindicator. The memben of aociety are 
familiar with its customs and follow them, 
and in following custom they follow the 
law. It is only _for the exceptional in
IIt&nce8 that judioial tribunals or legislative 
enactments are needed. In those cases 
where the customs are doubtful or oonflict
ing, the expert is needed to ascertain or 
reooncile them, and hence the origin of the 
judicial estabUshment. ••• New customs, 
new modes of dealing, must be contrived to 
meet new exigencies, and aociety by the 
uncolUlOious e.s:erclae of its ordinary forces 
proceeds to furnish itself with them. But 
'his is a 21'1&dnal and slow process attended 
with diftrculty and loss. Another agency 
is needed to sup:rlementand 8118ist the work 
of BOOiety, an legislation springs into 
existence to supply the want." Rep. Am. 
Bar Assn. (1890) 217. 

U baa been very truly said that much of 
the obacmity involving the origin of law 
and the mutUal relations and proportions of 
customary, statute, and case law is caused 
by ambiguous usee of the term source. It 
is employed (1) to indicate whence we ob
'-in our knowledge of the law; (2) the 
mode in which~non through whom 
bave been form rules which have ac
quired the force of law; (8) the authority 
which gives them that force. Thelasttwo 
uses are most frequently oonfused. Rec
ognition by the state is the sole source of 
laws in the sense of that whioh impresses 
upon them their legal character. Their 
lIOuroes, in the sense of the causes to which 
they owe their existence &8 rules, are thus 
cIa8sifled: (1) usage whioh becomes law at 
the moment at which it receives the 
'_primatter of the state; (2) religion, the 
influence of which cannot be left out of 
&COOUJlt in studying the development of 
any secular system of law; (3) adjudica
tion, whatever theory be accepted &8 to its 
nature as a source of law; (4) scientifio 
diecussion; (5) equity, as J;l&rticularly 
exemplifled in the administrations of law 
by the Roman pnetor and the English 
chanoellor; (6) legislation, whether by the 
supreme power of the state or by subordi
Date authorities exercising a delegated 
function. Holland, Jur. Ch. 5. 

When used in the concrete, the term law 
1I8U&lIy baa reference to statutes or expres
aioas of the legislative will. .. The latD8 
of aetate," o_nes Mr. Justice Story, 
.. are more usnalIy undentood to mean the 
raIes and enactments promulgated by the 
IefrislaUve authority thereof, or long-estab
IiUted local customs having the force of 
laws. .. 16 Pet. 18. Hence, he &llP.!es, .. in the 
ordinary 1I8e of IarwJage it WIll hardly be 
contended that the aeciirions of courts con
etitute Ia..... In the Civil Code of Louisiana 
they are deftned to be .. the solemn eXJ!reB
Ilion of ~ legiaIative will." See 145 U. S. 
4M. • 

'I'be OOD8&itution of astate is a law of the 

state, within the meaning of the United 
Statell constitution; 148 U. B. 187 ; but a 
municipal ordinance is not; 146 U. S. 258. 

But, &8 baa already been said, .. law" in 
the abstract involves muoh more. Thus, a 
reference in a statute to .. the cases pro
vided by law" includes not only those 
cases provided by former statutes, but also 
those oontemplated by the common or un
written law; 18 N. Y. 115. 

The law of the land, an expression used 
in Magna Charta and adopted In most of the 
earlier constitutions of the original states, 
means, however, something more than the 
legislative will; it requires the due and or
derly {lroceeding of justice according to the 
established methods. See 8 Gray 829; 21 
Cent. L. J. 147; DUB PR0CE8801' LAw. 

When the term law is used to denote 
enactments of the legislative power, it is 
frequently confined, especially by English 
writers. to ,P8rmanent rules of oivil con
duct, &8 distinguished from other acts, such 
as a divorce act, an appropriation bill, an 
estates act. Report of Eng. Stat. L. Com., 
March, 181i6. 

In the United States, the or~o law of 
a state is termed the constitutIon, and the 
term "laws" generally designates statutes 
or legislative enactments, in contradistinc
tion to the constitution. See STATUTES. 

Law, as distinguished from equity, de
notes the doctrine and procedure of the 
common law of England and America, from 
which equity is a departure. As to where 
se~te courts of law and equity are main
tained, see EQUITY. 

Law is also used in contradistinction to 
fact. ~estions of law are, in ~neral. for 
the decl8ion of the court; whIle it is for 
the jury to pass upon questions of fact. 
See JURY; JUDICIAL POWER. 

In respect to the ground of the authority 
of law, it is divided &8 natural law or the 
law of nature or of God, and positive law. 

The cla88iftcation and an"angement of the 
law is a subject as to whioh the lack of sys
tematic disoUBBion is in striking contrast to 
the measureless volume of treatises upon 
particular legal topics. The extent to which 
the latter overlap each other, and thus add 
to the labor of the patient investigator of any 
given title, has been fr~uently suggested, 
but there is to be found 1D legslliterature 
little more than the merest recognition of 
the necessity of a remedy. As to Legal 
Chaos, see 2 Pol. Sci. Quart. 91. 

The familiar .analysis based on the ar
rangement of Blackstone's Commentaries 
remains after the lapse of more than a cen
tu~ without the recognition of a substitute 
which warrants the omission of its sub
stance from the place heretofore &BBigned to 
it in this title, biadequate as it is. 

Like the olassi1lcation of Blackstone, of 
much suggestive interest, but inadequate 
for modem purposes, is Sir Matthew Hale's 
Analysis of the Law, a posthumous tract 
frequently bound with the History of the 
Common Law. 

The subject o( classification forms a large 
part of the able work on juriRprudence by 
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Professor Holland, but it is there dealt with 
in sections, and without any attempt to 
present 88 a whole a comprehensive analy
sis or olassification. The work does furniSh 
most valuable material to be 1lIIed in mak
ing one. Of value for similar use will be 
found Digby's Introduotion to the History 
of the Law of Real Property, appendix 
to Part I. with tables; papers by O. W. 
Holmes, Jr., () Am. L. Rev. 1; 7 itt. 46; 
Hammond's Blaokstone, notes on Book I. 
Oh. I., and Introduction to Sandare' Jus
tinian. See also an artiole by Sir Frederiok 
Pollock, .. Divisions of Law," 8 Harv. L. 
Rev. 188, in whioh he contends that" it is 
not possible to make any olear-cut division of 
the subject-matter of legal rules." He dis
OUS8e8 some of the more obvious general 
divisions of the law, but bis view 88 to a 
complete olaseification is thus expressed: 
II Ambitious writers have sometimes gone 
to work 88 if it were possible to reduce the 
whole contents of a legal system to a sort 
of olassified catalogue where there would 
be no repetition or orose references, and the 
olassification would explain itself. Ambi
tion on that eoale is destined to disappoint
ment by the nature of t~." The subject 
W88 brought to the attentIon of the Ameri
can Bar Association in 1888 by a letter of 
Professor Henry T. Terry, whioh is printed 
in the annual report of 1889, p. 827. A com
mittee W88 appointed, and made a report in 
1891, whioh dieoussed with muoh ability the 
importance of the subject and the diffioulty 
of its praotioalaooompliahment. The conolu
sion reached W88 that a olassification could 
only be sUOOe88fully attempted with respect 
to one legal system, and that it must be 
made in harmony with the spirit of the law 
88 it groWl and in the light ollegal history. 
The objects are,first, arrangement to enable 
the mind to comprehend the law as a whole; 
second, the cataloguing of topics, to the end 
that authorities may be collected under a 
well recognized title of each principal topio 
of the law. The two methods are not oon
sistent, one being required for the Jurist 
and the soholar and the other for the Judge 
and the lawyer. Both, therefore, are need
ed, but the last is of more general impor
tanoe. The committee reported a tentative 
olaseification under the first head only, leav
ing the other for a further report, whioh 

. has not yet been made. Rept. Am. Bar 
Assn. (1891) 379-402. In 1896, the SUbjeCt 
was revived, and a brief report exprelised 

.. the belief that it was potISible .. to deter
mine more definitely tlie sphere of each of 
the ordinary topics of the law and deter
mine where each subject may be lcoked 
for." Rept. Am. Bar Assn. (1896) 405. 
Nothing further has been done by the com
mittee, whioh has been oontinued with the 
promise of further attention to the subject. 
Report (1897) liB. 

For more elaborate disoussions of the 
subject, see, generally, Austin Leot. Jur. 
Qutline of the course; Amos, Soienoe of 
Jurisprudence; Terry, Anglo - American 
Law, Ch. XVI.; 24 Am. L. Rev. 211, 874, 
1027: 23 itt. 817,822. . 

Arbitrary law. A law or provision of law 
so far removed from consideration of ab
stract justice that it is necessarily founded 
on the mere will of the law-making power, 
so that it is rather a rule established than a 
prinoiple declared. The principle that an 
mfant shall not be bound by his contract is 
not arbitrary; but the rule that the limit 
of infanoy shall be twenty-one years, not 
twenty nor twenty-two, is arbitrary. 

The term is also sometimes used to s~
nifyan unreasonable law,-one that is m 
violation of justice. 

Irrevocable laws. All laws whioh have 
not in their nature or in their lan~e 
some limit or termination provided are, m 
theory, perpetual: but the perpetuity is 
liable to be defeated by subsequent abro
gation. It has sometimes been attempted 
to secure an absolute perpetuity by an ex
press provision forbidding any abrogation. 
But it may well be questioned whether one 
rneration has power to bind their poster
It}' by an irrevocable law. See this subject 
discussed by Bentham, Works. vol. 2, 402-
407; and see Dwarris, Stat. 479. 

Municipal law is a system of law proper 
to any single state, nation, or commuDIty. 
See MUNICIPAL LAW. 

A penal law is one whioh infliots a pen
alty for its violation. 

.Po8itive law is the system naturally es
tablished by a community, in distinction 
from natural law. See PosmvE LAW. 

Private law is a term used to indicate a 
statute which relates to private matters 
whioh do not concern the publio at lar~. 

AprotIP(!Ctive law or statute is one WhICh 
appbes onlY' to oases arising after its enact
ment, and does not affeot that which is a1-
ready~. 

A pUblic law is one whioh affects the pub
lio, either generally or in some olasses. 

A retrospective law or statute is one that 
turns bac][ward to alter that which is past 
or to affect men in relation to their conduct 
before its enactment. TheBE' are also called 
retroactive laW8. In general, whenever a 
retroactive statute would take away vested 
ri~hts or impair the obligation of contracts, 
it 18 in so far void, because opposed to the 
oonstitution of the United States; 8 Dail. 
391. But laws which only vary the reme
dies, or merely oure a defect in proceed
ings otherwise fair, are valid; 10 S. &: R. 
102, 103; 15 itt. 72; 2 Pet. 880, 627; 8 itt. 
88; 11 id. 420. See RETR08PECTIV1I: • 

As used in the 5th amendment to the 
constitution, it embraces all legal and 
equitable rules defining human rights and 
duties, and providing for their enforce
ment ; not only as between man and man, 
but also between the state and its oitizens ; 
SO Pac. Rep. (Utah) 760. 

See AGRARIAN LAws; BANKRUPT LAws ; 
BRBHON LAw; CANON LAW; CIVIL LAw; 
CODE; COLONIAL LAWS; ColllllRRClAL 
LAW; COllOlON LAW; CONSTITUTIONAL; 
CoNSUETUDINARY LAw: CORN LAWS: CRIII
INALL&w; CROWN LAW; CUSTOM; DICTUM; 
DuB PROCESS OF LAW; EcCLESIARTICAL 
LAw; EDICT; EQUITY; Ex POST FACTO; 
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FBclAL LA.w; FBuDAL LAw; FICTION; 
FORBIGIILA.w; FoBBST LAw; GAllE LAws; 
HnmuLA.w; llI'rBBNATlOIiALLAW: JUDOB
KADB LA.w; JUB ; LAw MBBcBANT; LAw 
OF NATUBB; LIcr:;JlABTu.LLA.W; MILlTA.RY 
LAw; )(OBAJOIBDU LAw; MUNICIPAL 
L£.w; Po8ITIYB LAw; PRBCBDBNT; RB
POR1'8; STATUTD; STARB DBCJ8JS. 

LAW AGlDITS. In Scotch Law. 
Solicitors whoae qualifications are provided 
for by 86 and 87 Viet. and several acts of 
aedenmt. 

A law II«fIDt hM a right to retain hi. eIleot' • 
.-&l81'lI (DOt being part of a ~), which bave 
CIoIM lawfully IDto"h1a ~o _10 the COU1'118 of 
.. emploJ1MDt, 10 ~ty of hla bwdlUllJlJ accoUDt, 
thougti lDaurred before the po8II8B8ioo. This 18 the 
GIlly cue 10 wblch wrlta may be held 10 pl~ • 
thIDp olIaUDct from the property to which they 
re1ate. It. Jd'V8II DO active right. The purpoae of 
the p: I I IOn 18 Immater1al, uol_ there be an ell:
....- oblllratioD to aurreoder the .... rlta .... heo tbat 
~ liM been accompllahed. They are DO 
IIecUrIty tor ~ymeot of cUb. advanC811 or II&Iary or 
~ If the eIlent becomea bankrupt, the 
.... t mat BW'I'8IIder the document. to the truatee 
or liquidator UDder _tioo of hla lIeD. The 
r1Irht glV8B a prefereooeM&lDBt all and .uodry-the 
elfeDt.. hi8 .u~1'B, wilve ..... aDd B1ogulAr, his 

=:" '-:~I~te-:.otl~I~~e =~~ 
die clleDL A law II«fIDt Ia .ubject Ute a coUD881 to 
certBIn uowrlU- rUleBof the leKal prof_loB. ODe 
of t'- is that 10 the cooduct Of a caUB8 he Bha11 
follow the dIrectIou of collD88l, with the reaultIDg 
baaellt of -.ping penooal llabllIty. 

The coun. are BO lealoUB of the purity of thla 1m
portaDt. and powerfUl claIIB of men that they will 
direct. a retlll'D of a gift made by. elleot 10 ell:ceu 
of the _ Ibed for profea1OD&l chargea; aDd will 
demand proof of the utmOBt IodepeodenC8 and free
dom from UDdue IoftueoC8 before allowing a teat&
.... Jeney to his BOlIcitor to pau. EnIk.~. pp. __ r.e. 

LA W AlO) ORDER ASSOCIA
TIONS. Societies formed for the pre
I18rvaUon of the public health and molals 
and the prosecution of those who offend 
apinst them. 

Knowledge and approval of the members 
of such a league that one of it!! officers had 
retained counsel to prosecute violatioDl! of 
the law, will not render them personally 
liable for his sen'ioes, if they believed the 
expe~ incurred would be paid from a 
fund contributed for that purpose and 
placed at the disposal of the officers; 133 
N. Y. 88. 

LAW BOBO-B. In Old Bcotoh Law. 
A pledge or 8U1'ety for appearance. 

LA W-BURBOWS. In Scotch Law. 
Security for the peaceful behavior of a 
party; II8C1lrity to Keep the peace. This 
~ W88 much reeoited to by the gov
ernment of Charles n. for political pur
poees. 

T1Ie IIctIoD far ooatraveatiOD of law-burro". Is 
pe..... It proceeds OD a decree of law-burro". 
(tl'OlD borgh:. • cautioDer). The decree 18 obtaloed 
ill the .bei'iff'. or JUBtIoe of the peace court, after 
....toe of a petltfoa BettIng forth dread of bodily 
lIarm. &lid after proof taken-In which partlea are 
_peteat wi*-- FaIling caution, the decree 
CII'deft lnl~meDt for not more than IIIl1: montha 
fIIr foarce.~~ accord'ng • the cue Ia hrought 
before. or a jlllltlee. The complaloer doea 
__ reqa're to allml'!nt the defender In prlJloD. In
--S dl caaUOD belnlf ordered. the (lefender may 
M dfnleCed. _ paID of 'mprlllooment, to gI'V8 hili 

own bond. So that the old ruleB are annulled 
whereby letten of law-burrow. (oot 0011' I_ued) 
did not require the preYioUB citation of the party 
comJlla1ned upon, on the ground that the cautloo 
whiCh the law required ..... olll)' for dolog wbat 
wu every mao's duty; and that before the letters 
were ezecuted agaIn8t him the complainer had to 
make oath tbat tie dreaded bodU)' harm from him. 
Theae ~p can 001,. be quuhed by SIJlllll!Do 
B100 or by auapenalon anii Uberatloo 00 proof of 
mallce &lid W&Dt of probable caU88. Enilr:. PrIn. p.-

LAW CBA.BGBB. Costa incurred in 
court in the prosecution ofa suit, to be ~d 
by the part! oaat. 17 La. 908; 11 Rob. La. 
28. See 8 Mart. La. 282. 

LAW COURT OF APPBALB. In 
American Law. An appellate tribunal, • 
formerly existing in the State of South 
Carolina, for hearing appeals from the 
courtaof law. 

LAW DAY. The day hed in a mort
gage or defeasible deed for the payment of 
the debt secured. 94 Ala. N. S. 149; 10 
Conn. 280; 21 N. Y. 846. This does not 
occur now until foreclosure, and the uaeof 
thII term is confusing; 21 N. Y. 848. 

In Old English Law. A leet or ebt'r
ifl"s toume. Termu de.la Ltg. Law day 
or ~e day denoted a day of open court; 
especially the more solemn courts of a 
county or hundred. The court-leet, or view 
of frankpledge. 

LAW FRENCH. See LANGUAGE. 

LAW LATIli. See LANGUAGE. 
LAW T.TBBABY. A collection of 

books, manuscripts, Jl&I!lphlets, etc., relat
ing to le~l subJects. U'"nder a ~uest of 
.. Law LIbrary and books of antIquity," 
Dugdale's Monasticon,Domesday Book, and 
State Trials were held to pass. 4 L. J. o. s. 
Ch.74. 

LAW LIST. In English Law. An 
pnual publication of a quasi-official char
acter, comprildng various statistics of in
terest in connection with the legal profes
sion. The present law liBt is primajacU evi
dence that the persons therein named 88 
solicitors or certified con veyaneers are 
such. 28 &: 94 Viet. c. 127. 

LAW LORDS. In EnJlish Law. 
Peers who have held high judIcial office, or 
have btoen distinJtuiebed in the legal pro
fession. Moz. &: W. 

LAW KAB'l'IA.L. See MILITA.RY 
LAw. 

LAW 1IERClIA.lI'l'. The general 
body of commercial usages in matters re1a
tive to commerce. Blackstone calls it the 
custom oJ merchantB, and ranks it under. 
the head of the partiCUlar customs of Eng
land, which go to make up the great body 
of the common law. 1 Bla. Com. 75. Since, 
however, Ita character is not local, nor its 
obligation confined to a particular district, 
it cannot with propriety bf' eonsiclpred 88 a 
CUBtom in the technical tlt'nIl8; 1 Steph. 
Com. M. It is a systt'm of law which does 
not rest exclusively on .thp po!!itive institu-
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tions and local customs of any particular 
oountry, but oonsiste of certain principles 
of eqmty and usageaof trade which general 
oonvenience and a oommon sense of jua
tice have established, to regulate the deal
iDgB of merchants and mariners in all the 
commercial countries of the civilized world. 
8 Kent 2. 

These usages, being general and exten
sive, ~e of the cliaracter of rules and 
princIples of law, not of matters of fact, 88 
do usagea which are local or special. They 
constitute a ~ of the general law of the 
land, and, bemg a part of that law, their 
existence cannot be proved bl" witnesses, 
but tbe ju~ are bound to take notice of 
them a o1J'do; Winch 24; and this appli
cation is not confined to merchants, but 
extends to all persons concerned in any 
mercantile transaction. See Beawes, Le:r: 
Mercatoria .Redi11iva; Caines, Le:r: Merca
toria Americana; Comyns, Dig. Merchant 
CD); Chitty, Com. Law; Pardfl88US, Droit 
Commercial; Collection deB Ini8 marl
timu anUrieure au d~huitibne Siecle, 
par Dupin; Capman,r, Coatumbrea Mari
timaa; n ConaOlato del Mare; U. et Cou
tumu de la Mer; Piantandia, Della Giu
riaprudenze Maritima Commerciale, Anti
M e Moderna; Valin, Commentaire aur 
fOrdonnance de la Marine, du moia d'Ao1U, 
1681; Boulay-Paty, DroitComm.; Boucher, 
Inetitutiona au Droit Maritime; Parsons, 
Karit. Law; Smith, Merc. Law. 

LAW OP A.B.KS. Ordinances whioh 
regulated proolamations of war, leagues, 
treaties, etc. Cowel. 

LAW OP CITATIONS. In the Civil 
Law. The most important of the laws of 
citation were those enacted by Valentinfan 
III. A. D. 426, which enacted that the writ
ings of the jurists Papinian, Paulus, IDpianii Gaius, and Modestinus, 88 well 88 of a 
those who were oited by these writers (the 
limits of olassic literature being thus de
termined), should poesess quasi-statutory 
force 80 that their opinions Should be bind
ing on the judge. If the opinions differed 
on the same question, that opinion should 
prevail whicn was supported by tbe largest 
number of the jurists; if the numbers were 
equal. Papinian's opinion should 'prevail, 
or, if Papinian had t'xpressed no opmionon 
the subject, the judge was to exercise bis 
discretion. Valentinian the Third's law of 
citations marks the completion, for the 
time being, of that development which 
bad commenced with the reaponea of the 
old pontifices and the full re8pondendi of 
Augustus. See Sohm. Inst. Rom. L. 84. 

LAW OF KABQUB. See LB'rrBROI' 
lIARQUE AND REPRISAL. 

LAW OF NATIONS. See INTERNA
TIONAL LAw. 

LAW OP NATUBB. That law which 
God, the sovereign of the universe, has 
prescribed to all men. not by any formal 
promUlgation. bllt by the internal dietate 
of reason alone. It.is discovered by a just 

consideration ~f the agreeableness or diaa
greeableness of human actions to the D .. 
ture of man; and it comprehends all the 
duties which we owe either to tbe Supreme 
Being, to ourselves, or to our neighbors: as, 
reverence to God, self-defence, temperance, 
honor to our parents, benevolence to all, a 
strict adheren~toourenlJagements, grati
tude, and the like; Erskine, Pr. Be. Law 
1. 1. 1. See A1.liffe, Pand. tit. 2, p. 2; Ci
cero, de Leg. lib. 1. 

The divine will, or the dictate of right 
reason, showing the moral deformity or 
moral necellsity there is in any act, accord
ing to its suitableness or unsuitableness to 
a reasonable nature. Sometimes used of ftle 
law of human reason, in contradistinction 
to the revealed law, and80metimes ofbotb, 
in contradistinction to positive law. 

They are iadependent of any artifioial 
connections, anil di1fer from mere pre
sumptions of law in this essential respect, 
that the latter depend on and are a branch 
of the partioular system of jurisprudence 
to which they belo~; but mere natural 
presumptions are denved wholly by means 
of the common experience of mankind, 
without the aid or control of any particular 
rule of law, but simply from tlie course of 
nature and the habits of society. These 
presumptions fall within the exclusive 
province oUhe jury, who are to pass upon 
the facts. 8 Bouv. IDBt. n. 8004; Greenl. 
Ev., 15th ed. § 44. 

The primitive laws of nature may be re
duced to six, namell": comparative sagaci
ty, or reason; self-love; tlie attraction of 
the sexes to each otber; the tenderness of 
parents towards their children; the relig
IOUS sentiment; sociability. 

When man is properly organized, be is 
able to distinguish moral gOOii from moral 
evil; and the "study of man proves that man 
is not only an intelligent }jut a free being, 
and he is, therefore, responsible for bis ac
tions. The judgment we form of our good 
actions produces happiness; on the con
trary, the judgment we form of our bad 
actions produces unhappiness. 

Every animated being is impelled by na
ture to his own preservation, to defend his 
life and body from injuries, to shun what 
may be hurtful, and to provide all things 
requisite to his existence. Hence tbe du?, 
to watch over his own preservation. Sm
cide and duelling are, therefore, contrary 
to this law; and a man cannot mutilate 
himself, nor renounce his liberty. 

The attraction of the sexes has been pro
vided for the preservation of the human 
race; and this law condemns celibacy. The 
end of mariage proves that po]ygamy and 
polyandry are contrary to the law of nature. 
Ht'nce it follows that the husband and wife 
Ita ve a mutual and excillsive right over each 
other. 

Man from his birth is wholly unable to 
provide for the least of his nece88ities; but 
the love of his parents supplie.,e for this 
weakness. This 18 one of the most power
ful laws of nature. The principal dutieti 
it impost's on the parents are to besto\~' oJ!. 
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LAW OF NATURE . 1151 LAWFUL AGE 

the ohiJd all the care its weaJme118 requires, 
to proride for its n~ food. and cloth
ini, to instruct it, to proVIde for its wants, 
aDa. touae ooeroive means for its good, when 

oiaite. 
~ religious II8Iltiment which leads us 
Daiura1ly towards the Supreme Being is one 
of the attributes which belong to humanity 
alone; and its importance gives it the rank 
of the moral law of nature. From this sen
timent arise all the sects and different forms 
of wol'llhip among men. 

The need which man feela to live in s0-
ciety is one of the primitive lawaof nature 
whence flow our duties and rights: and the 
existence of lIOCiety depends upon the con
dition u.at UM! rights of all shall be respect
ed. On this law are based the aseistance, 
81lOOOrs, and aood offices which men owe to 
each other, they being unable to provide 
each evE'ry thing for himself. Bee Jus 
NATUIULB; INTBBNATIOlfAL LAw. 

LA. W OF THE FLAG. See FLAG. 
LA. W OF THE LAND. The general 

law; a law which bean before it condemns, 
which proceeds upon inquiry, and renders 
Judgment only after trial. The meaning 
• tTlat every citizen shall hold his life, 
liberty and J,>roperty, and immunities under 
tbe protectIon of the general rules which 
pvern aociety. 4 Wheat. 518: 49 Fed. 
Kep. 83S. See DUB PRocEss 01' LAw. 

LAW OF THE BOAD.· See RULE 01' 
'!lIB RoAD: NAVIGATION RULES. 

LAW OF THE STAPLE. SeeLAw 
YncaANT. 

LAW RBPOBTS. See REPoRTS. 
LAW SOCII5'l'i. See INCORPORATED 

LAw SocII:rY. 

LAW SPmITUAL. Ecclesiastical 
Jaw (q. 11.). 

LAW STUDENT. See PRIVILBGBD 
CoJDrolfI~TIONS. 

LAW TBBllS. Those periods of the 
year during which the law courts sit in 
banc or in fUll court. See TBRM:. 

LA WPUL. Lent. That which is not 
oontrary to law. '!'hat which is 8&Dction~ 
or permitted by law. That which is in ae
coldaoce with law. The terms "lawful," 
.. anlawful," and II illegal" are used with 
reference to that which is in its aulntance 
anctioned or .FOhibi~ the law. The 
term "legal" 18 oooaai y used with ref
erence to matter of 10m/. alone: thus, an 
oral agreement to convey land, though void 
by law, is not properl,f to be said to be un
lawful, becauae there 18 no violation of law 
iD making or in ~rformingsuch an agree
mant; bot it is said to be not legal, or not in 
lawful form, because the law Will not en
force it, for want of that written evidence 
requIred in Buch C888II. 

LAWPOL AGB. Kajority. This usu
ally meaD8 twenty-one years, but in some of 
&be ata&e8. for certain purpoeee, a woman 

attains lawful age at eighteen. "Md. Ch. 
228. 

LAWFUL A.UTlIOBlTDlS; The ex
pression" lawful authorities," used in our 
treaty with Spain, refers to persons who ex
ercised the power of making grants by au
thorityofthecrown. 9 Pet. 711. 

LAWFUL OAUSE. Under a statute 
forbidding a priest to deny the communion 
without lawfUl cause, that the person W88 
an open and notorious evil liver was held 
such a caU8t'. 45L.J.P.C.l; 1 P. D. SO. 

Whether a coroner's absence is from any 
lawful or reasonable cause is a guestion for 
the judge. Such a cause was liis taking a 
vacation, even though part of it was spent 
iDBhooting: 42 L. J. M. C. 41: L. R. 2 C. C. 
R.15. 

LAWFUL DIBOHABGB. Such a 
discharge in insolvency as exonerates the 
debtor from hiB debts. 12 Wheat. 870. 

LAWFUL GOODS. Whatever is not 
prohibited to be exported by the positive law 
of the oountry. even though it be contra
band of war, for a neutral has a right to car
rysu?hJtOOt!sathisoWD risk. 1 Johns. Cas. 
1: 2id.77; id.I20. 

LAWFUL HEm. Bee HEIR; NEXT 
OF KIN. 

LAWFUL IBSUB. In a devise to A for 
life, and on her death to her lawful issue, 
etc., these words are to be given the same ef
fectas" heirs "; 3 Edw. I.: 21 Tex. 804. Un
der tbe term lawful issue, bastards cannot 
take a remainder in a life estate to the 
mother; 10 B. Mon. 188. Bee IssUE. 

LAWFUL Jl(OBEY. Moneywhichis 
a legal tender in payment of debts: 6. g. 
gold and silver coined at the mint. 2 Sal.k. 
446: IS Mod. 7; 3 Ind. 358; 2 How. 244; 3 id. 
717: 16 Ark. 88. See Hempst. 236. Bee 
GoLD; MONEY. 

LAWFUL TRADB. A clause in an 
insurance poliey against 1088 "in lawful 
trade" was construed to mean during 
employment by the owner in lawful trade: 
51 L J. Q. B.472. 

LAWFULLY BBGOTTBli. In a will 
Buch a limitation creates an entail. 7 Taunt. 
85; 51 L. J. Q. B. 472; 9 Q. B. D. 468; 8 App. 
Cas. 393 • 

LAWFULLY POSSBBSBD. In a 
statute concerning forcible entry and de
tainer, it is equivalent to peaceably pos
sessed. 45 Mo. 35. 

LA. WING OF DOGS. Mutilating the 
fore-feet of mastiffs, to prevent them from 
running after deer. 3 Bla. Com. 71. See 
ExPimITATION: COURT 01' RRGARD. 

LA WLBSS COURT. An ancient local 
English court, said to have been held in 
Essex once a year, at cock-crowlng, with
out a light or pen and ink, and conducted in 
a whisper. 

LAWLKSS lIlAB. Aooutlaw. 
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161 LAY FEE 

LA 'WKAN. A man authorized to de-I sfaatical tenure of frankaJ:moign, by which 
clare the law. an eoolesfaatical corporation held of the 

Anciently the particular citizen ofaScan- donor. The tenure of frankalmoign is 
dinavian community, who acted 88 a popu- reaerved by stat. 12 Car. n., which abol
tar spokesman against the king and. the ished military tenures. 1 Bla. Com. 101. 
court .at public 8888mbli~, etc., and the LAY IKPBOPBlA.TOB. Lay rector, 
~lB:n of the law, presIdent both of the to whom the greater tithes are reserved, 
fegislativ;e bench and of the law courts. the lesser going to the vicar 1 Bum Ecol 
Tile prealdent of the supreme court of Ork- La 75 76 '" 
ney and Shetland while the islands re- w,. 
mained under Norse rule. Cent. Diet. LAY INVlI8'l'l'l·OBB. See lNVB8TI-

LA WlfD or LOUlfD. Synonymous TUBE; ANNULUS BT BACULUS. 
with frythe(q. v.). LAY OUT. This term has come to be 

LAW8 OF OLDON. See CoDB. ueed. technically in. highway laws 88 em-
bracmg all the senes of acts necessary to 

LAWS OF WAll. See MILlTUY L6.w. the complete establishment of a hUthway. 
LAWSUIT. An action at law, or litig&- 28 Conn. 868: 121 Mass. 882; 88 )fe. 514. 

tion. This is, however, only the vernacular See 11 Ired. 94. 
exprelllion for a case before the courts in LAY PEOPLE. Jurymen. Finch, Law 
which there is a controversy between two 881. 
parties. Technically we speak of a suit in 
admiralo/ or equity, an action at law, a LA'YllfG THE VENUE. See LAy. 
prosecution in a criminal court, etc. The LAYllAN. In Ecclesiastical Law. 
term lawsuit may include an arbitration; One who is not an ecclesiastic nor a clergy-
7 Cow. 434. man. One who is not a member of the IE-gal 

LA W !lSB. One skilled in the law. profession. One who is not a member of 
A:n.y person who, for fee or reward, pros- any profession. 

ecutes or defends causes in courts of record I.AZABBT LAZABE'l'TO. A place, 
or other judicial tribunals of the United selected by pu~lic authority, where vessels 
States, or of any of the states, or whose . f h I h 
busin888 it is to give legal advice in relation coming from m acted 01' un E'& t Y coun
to any cause or matter whatever. Act of tries are required. to perform quarantine. 
July 18,1866, § 9, Stat. 1. 121. See ATTOR- See HBALTH. 
NBY; BA.BBI8TBB; PaooroB ; SoLICITOR. LEA. Pasture. Co. Litt. 4 b. 

LAY. In English Law. That which 
relates to persoDS or things not ecclesiaati
cal. In the United States, the people are 
not by law divided, 88 in England, mto ec
olesia.sticaland lay. The law makes no dis
tinction between them. The word is also 
used in the sense of opposed to professional. 
Also applied to a share of the profits of a 
fishing or whaling voyage, allotted to the 
oftlcers and seamen, in the nature of wages : 
8 Storr 108. 

In Pleading. To state or to allege. The 
place from whence a jury are to be sum
moned is called the venue, and the allega
tion in the declaration of the place where 
the jury is to be summoned is, in technical 
language, said to lay the venue. 8 Steph. 
Com. 574; 8Bouvier,Inst. n. 2880. 

To lay damages. To state at the con
clusion of the declaration the amount of 
dam&g'811 which the plaintiff claims. A:n.d. 
Steph, Pl. § 220. 

LAY CORPORATION. See ColU'O
BA.TIOlf. 

LAY DAYS. In Karitime Law. 
The time allowed to the muter of a vessel 
for loading and unloading the same. In the 
absence of any custom to the oontrary, Sun
days are to be computed in the calculation 
of lay days at the port of discharge; 10 M. cit 
W. 881. See 8 Esp. 121: 8 Kent 202; 2 
Steph. Com. 141; 65 Hun 625. See DBJroR
BAGB. 

LAY FEE. A fee held by ordinary feu
dal tenure, 88 distinguished from the ecole-

LE BOI 8' A VI8~ or LA BEI1IB 
8' A VISERA. The king will consider 
of it. This phrase is used by the l!:nglish 
monarch when he gives his dissent to an act 
p8888d by the lords and commons. This 
power waslaat exercised in the year 1707, 
by Queen Anne: May, P. L. ch. 18. The 
same formula W88 used by the king of the 
French for the same purpose. 1 Toullier, n. 
112. See VETO. 

LE BOI LE VEU'T. The king aa
sents. This is the formula used in England, 
and formerly in France, when the kingap
proved of a bill p8888d by the legislature. 
1 Toullier, n. 52. 

LE BOI VEUT EN DELIBEREB.. 
The king will deliberate on it. This is the 
formula whioh the king of the French ueed 
when he intended to veto an act of the leg
islative 8888mbly. 1 Toullier, n. 42. 

LEADIlfG A USE. A t~rm applied 
to a deed executed before a fine is levied, 
declaring the use of theftne: i. e. specifying 
to whose use the fine shallenur8. Ifexe
cuted after the fine, it is said 'to declare the 
use. 2 Bla. Com. 868. See DEBD. 

LBADIlfG CASE. A case decided by 
a court of laat resort, which decides some 
particular point in question, and to which 
reference is constantly or frequt'ntly made, 
for the purpose of determining the law in 
similar questions. 

Many elements go. to the constitution of 
a C888 88 a leading case: among which U'O, 
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LEADING CASE las LEADING QUESTION 
--------- ----- -------
the priority of the case, the character of the 
court. tbeamount of consideration given to 
the queet.ion, the freedom from collateral 
ma1itenl or questions. The term is a~plied 
to cues as leading either in a partiCUlar 
state or at common law. A very conve
nient meaD8 of digesting the law upon aDY 
nbjeotis found to be the selection of a lead
ing cue upon the subject, and an arrange
ment of authorities i11us~ting the qUe&
tiona decided. See B. &; H. Lead. Cr. Cas. 
tv. ; 8m. Lead. Cas. ; Sm. I.. Cas. Comm. 
1..; Hare & W. BeL Dec. 2 v.; Tudor, Cas. 
K. P. 1 v.; Tudor, L. Cas. Mere. L. 1 v.;Sedg· 
wick, Damages; Bigelow, L. C. Torts; Redf. 
& Bigel. Bills &; Notes; Redfield, Railw .. 
Cas.; Euf~ Ruling o.ses; Lawyers' 
Reports otated; LaW80n, L. Crim. 
Cas. Simplified; Lawson, L. Eq. &; Const. 
cu. Simplified; Lawson, L. Law Cas. 
Simplified; Sbarsw. &; Budd, L. Cas. R. P. i 
Brett. L. Cas. )Iod. Eq.; Langdell, Bel. 
Cas. Cont. i Thayer, Cas. Const. 1..; Shirley, 
L. Cas. Com. I.. ; Shirley, L. Cas. Crim. L. ; 
Ames. Cas. Bills &; Notes; Bigelow, Life 
and Aoc. Ins. Cas.; Pattee, Cas. Contr. ; 
Pattee. Cas. Realty: Pattee. Cas_ Personalty 
& Sales; LangdeU, Sel. Cas. Sales, and a 
variet.y of others. 

The French Cauaea Ceubre8 correspond 
to the English state trials. 

-LBADING COUNSEL. That one of 
two or more counsel emi>loYed on the same 
Bide in a cause who has the principal man
agement of the cause. Sometimes called 
the leader. So called as distinguished 
from the other, who is called the junio,. 
COIOUel. 

LBADING QUESTION. In Prao
tioe. A question which puts into the 
witn_' mouth the words to be echoed 
beck, or plainly suggests the answer which 
1;be party wishes to get from him. 7 S. &; 
R. lil; 4 Wend. 247. In that case the ex
aminer is said to lead him to the answer. 
n is not always easy to determine what is 
or is not a leailing question. 

Such q1l8lJtiODS cannot, in general, be put 
to a witneIIB in his examination in ohief i 
8 Binn. 180; 1 Phill. Ev. 221 ; 1 Stark. Ev. 
123; unless he is a hostile witness i 48 
DL A.PI!. 180. But, in an examination 
in chief, questions may be put to lead 
tbe mind of the witness to the Bubject of 
inquiry; and tbeT are allowed when it 
appears that the Witness wishes to conceal 
the truth or to favor the opposite party, or 
where from the nature of the case the mind 
of &he witnMB cannot be directed to the sub
ject of inquiry without a particular specifi
cation of IlUCh subject; 1 Campb. 48 ; 1 
Stark. 100 ; 48 ill. App. 867 i 58 Mo. App.888. 
The permitting of such questions iB with
in the cli8ontion of the trial court: 85 Neb. 
351 ; ff7.Ala. 881 : 75 Hun 17; 85 Wis. 615; 
t1 Ga. 819; 1M U. S. 134; 52 Mo. App. 102. 
Where the &Il8wersofawitness have taken 
by ~ the party calling bim, the court 
may pennit euch palty to j)Ut leading ques
&ioM &0 the witness; 1M U. S.I14. 

JD cl'088-8xaminations, the examiner hall 

generally the right to put leading 9.uestions; 
1 Stark. Ev. 1112; Whart. Ev. Ii 501; but 
not perhaps when the witness h~ a bi811 in 
his favor; Best, Ev. 803. See WITNESS. 

As the allowance of leading questions to 
a witness is largely in the discretion of the 
trial judge, the appellate court will reverse 
for such cause only where it appears that 
this discretion has been abused; 91 Mich. 
dll; 189 ill. 844. 

While it cannot be safely said that in no 
case can a court of errors take notice of an 
E'xce.ption of the trial court in permitting 
leadmg questions, such conduct must aJl
pear to be a plain case of the abuse of dIS
cretion; 158 U. S. 271. 

LEAGUE. A measure of length, which 
consists of three geographical miles. The 
Jurisdiction of the Unifed States extends 
mto the sea a marine league. See Act.s of 
Congress of June 5, 1794, 1 Story, Laws 
852; and April 20, 1818, S Story, Laws 
1694; 1 Wait, State Papers 195. 

A conspiracy to do an unlawful act. The 
term is but little used. 

4n agrE"ement or treaty bet\veen states. 
~es between states are of se,·eral kinds: 
FirtJt, leagues offensh-e and defensive, by 
which two or more nations agree not only 
to defend each other, but to carryon war 
against their common enemies. Second. de
fensive, but not offensive, obligin~ each to 
defend the other against any foreign inva
sion. Third, lE'agues of simple amity. by 
which one contracts not to invade, injure, 
or offend the other: this usually includes 
the liberty of mutual commerce and trade, 
and the safeguard of merchants and traders 
in each other's domain. Bacon, Abr. Pre
rogatit'e (D 4). See CONFEDERACY; CoN
SPIRACY i PEACE i TRUCE i WAR. 

LBAXAGE. The waste whil'h has 
taken place in liquids, by their escaping out 
of the casks or vessels in \V hich they were 
kept. See 107 Mass. 140, 145. 

By the act of March 2, 1799, s. 59, it is 
provided that there be an allowanoe of two 
per cent. for leakage on the quantity which 
shall appear by the gauge to be contained 
in any cask of liquors subject to duty by 
the gallon, and ten per cent. on all beer, 
ale, and porter in bottles, and five per cent. 
on all other liquors in bottles, to be deducted 
from the invoice quantity, in lieu of break
age; or it shall be lawful to compute the 
duties on the actual quantity. to be ascer
tained by tale, at the option of the importer, 
to be made at the time of entry. 

Where in a bill of lading a clause is in
serted exempting the owner of the ship 
from loss caused by "mst. leakage. or 
breakage," he will be liable if damage from 
these causes be occasioned by the nE'gli
gence of himself or his servants in stowing; 
L. R. 2 A. &; E. 875; 88 L. J. Adm. 68; 87 
L.J.C.P.S; L.R.SC.P.14; !i2L.J.Q.D. 
280; 10 Q. B. D. !i2t. The primary and 
natural meaning of thfl stipulation iM that 
the shipowner will not be an!lwerabl!l IUhe 
thing romprised in the bill of lading shall 
itself mst, leak. or break. and therefore it 
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I.EAKAGE 1M LEASE 

furniahes him no protection against hls 
liability to compensate for consequential 
~ happening to that t~reaaou 
of so~ other thiDJr'sl'1l8ting, " or 
b~; (6 L. J."t. P. 402; 2 C. • D. 
4:82. 

LlIAL. Loyal; that whioh belongs to 
the law. 

LBA.P YEAR. See BI88BXTILB. 

LBARlIIlfG. Doctrine. 1 Leon. 77. 
J,]U D. A species of contract for the 

po!I8e88ion and profits of lands and tene
ments either for life or for a certain period 
of tpne, or during the pleasure of the 
parties. 

A coDveyance by way of demise, always 
for a less term than the IIBrty conveying 
baa iD the premises. TayL Landi. &: TeD. 
§ 18; 47 Minn. 189. 

One of its essential properties is, that its 
duration must be for a shorter period than 
the duration of the interest of tne lessor in 
the land; for if he disposes of his entire in
terest it becomes an asrignment, and is not 
a lease. In other words. the granting of a 
lease always supposes that the grantor re
serves to himseU a reversion in the leased. 
premises. 

And a distinction is to be noted between 
a lease and a mere agreement for a lease. 
The whole question, however, resolves itr 
self into one of construotioD, and an instru
ment is to be considered either a lease or an 
agreement for a lease, according to what 
appears to be the intention of the parties ; 
28 Piok. 401; 18 Barb. 821; 9 Ad. &: E. 
844; 81 Me. 58; 7~ N. C. 1M; though, gen
erally, if there are apt words of demise 
followed by possession. the instrument will 
be held a lease; 8 N. Y. 44; 3 C. &: P. 441 ; 
102 Mass. 892; 4 Ad. &: E. 225; otherwise, 
if a fuller lease is to be prepared and _ exe
outed before the demise is to take effeot and 
possession to be given; 21 Vt. 172; 24 
WeDd. 201; 8 Stor. 825; 4 Conn. 288; 75 
m. 44; L. R. 2 Ex. Div. 855; 5 B. &: C. 41. 

The party who leases is called the leaor, 
he to whom the lease is made the leuee, and 
the compensation or coDsideration of the 
lease is the rent. The words leaIre and de
mi8e are frequently used to signify the es
tate or interest conveyed; but they prop
erly apply to the instrument of conveyance. 
When a lessee parts with the estate granted 
to him, reserv18g any portion thereof, how
ever small, he makes an underlealre; Tayl. 
L. &; T. § 18; 5 Den. 454; 88 N. Y. 589; 12 
Iowa 819; 18 Johns. 159. 

The estate oreated by a lease, when for 
-le&r8, is called II term (terminUB), because 
Its duration is limited and determined,-its 
commencement as well as its termination 
being ascertained by an express agreement 
of the parties. And this phrase signifies 
not only the limitation of time or period 
granted-for tbe occupation of the premises, 
but includes also the estate or interest in 
the land that p8Il8eII during suoh period. A 
term, however, is perfected only by the 
entry of the lessee; for previous to this the 

estate remaiDa in the 18ll8Or, the lessee ha~· 
ing a mere right to enter. whioh right fa 
called an intereue termini; 1 Washb. R. P. 
299, 2tn; ~ Co. 198 b; Co. Litt. (6 b; 1 B. 
&;Ald. US. 

Any thing corporeal or incorporeallfing 
in livery or in grant may be the subJect
matter of a lease; and therefore not onl,. 
lands and houses, but commons, ways, fish· 
eries, franohises, estovers, annuities, rent 
oharges, and all other incorporeal heredita
ments, are inoluded in the common-law 
rule;. Shepp. Touchet. 288; 110 MaaI. 1'15; 
24 Mich. 279; 88 N. Y. ~1 ; 88 Me. 229; 1'1 
C. E. Green 180; 27 Conn. 184. Rent can
not properly be said ever to issue out of 
chattels; 8 H. &: M. 470; 85 Barb. ~; 15 
Ohio, N. k. 188; ~ Rep. 16; but goods, ohat
tels, or live stock upon or about real prop
erty may be leased. with it and a rent con
tracted for, to issue from the whole, upon 
whioh an action for rent in arrear may be 
maintained as upon such lease; Co. Litt. 
57 II; 81 Pa. 20; 24 Wend. 78 ; 9 Paige 810. 

Leases are made either b,. pa.rol or by 
deed. The former mode embraces all 0BBe8 
where the parties agree either orally or br 
a writing not under seal. The technical 
words generally made use of in the written 
instrument are, .. demi8e. gn:ant, and to 
!IINn let ;" but no particular form of ex
pression is reguired 18 any case to create an 
Immediate demise; 9 Ad. &: E. e:ro; 1~ 
Wend. 879; 111 Mass. 30; 71 Ill. 317; '1 
Blackf. 408; 12 Me. 185; 6 Watts 382; 1 
Den. 802; Will. R. P. 827; 83 Ind. 588 ; see 
72 Pa. 288; 88 Mo. 480. An ordinary re
ceipt expressiDg the nature and terms of 
the tenancy may be considered a lease ; 111 
Mass. IJO; 18Dl. 317. Anypermissivehold· 
ing is, in fact, su1ll.oient for the p~, 
and it may be contained in any wntten 
memorandum by which it appears to have 
been the intention of one of the parties 
voluntarily to disp0sse88 himself of the 
premises for any given period, and of the 
other to assume the possession for the same 
&Mrod; Tayl. L. &: 1': § 28; 1 Washb. R. P. 

By the Engl~ statute of frauds of 29 
Car. n. o. 3, S!§ I, 2, 8, it is declared that 
"all leases, estates, or terms of years, or 
any unoertain interest in lands, oreated by 
liveg only, or by parol, and not put in 
writ18g and signed by the party, should 
have the force and effect of leases or 
estates at will only, except leases not ex
ceeding the term of three rears, where
upon the rent reserved durmg the term 
shall amount to two third parts of the full 
imprOVed value of the thing demised." 
" And that no lease or estate, either of free
hold or term of years, should be 888i~ed, 
granted, or surrendered unless in writing." 
The principles of this statute have been 
adopted, With some modifications, in nearly 
all the states of the Union. 4 Kent 9:); 
1 Hill, Abr. 180. For a summary of the 
provisions of the statutes in the various 
states, see Browne, Frauds. App.; 1 Stima. 
Am. Stat. L. ~ 4148, 1471; and tor the pre
visions as to a particular state, reference 
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abould be made to ita .latutell. Bee SUT- grant, poaaeaaion of the premises; other
UTa or Flu.UD8. wise, whatever he does will amount to 

It baa been held that a 1_ to nothinJ more. than the 8118ignment of a 
take .eat in fvluro is not within the cAoae In actIOn; Cro. Car. 109; Shep. 
statute of fraudS; Ii N. Y. 488; 64 id. 1518; Touchst. 269. But poeaession is alwaya 
51 Jlich. _; conhu, 18 m.576; 78 id. 125 ; presumed to follow the title unleaa there 
8 Ore. 251; and see note on these author- 18 a olearly marked adverse poaaeaaton. 
Wes.28 Am. L.Reg. N. 8.887. A tenanot And although a lease may not be auftl
from year to year is not a lease or a "term cient to authorize a lessee to demand 
u~ one yf1Ar within the statute; ~on for the want of a poaaeIIIOry title 
10 Wi&. 1. m his leaaor, it will still operate by way 01 

As to the surrender or I188ignment of eatoppel, and enure to hIB benefft if the 
parolleues for Ie. than three years, it is leEOr afterwards comes into ~on of 
laid that with the exception of Connecti- the land before the expiration of the lease : 
cG, ~rbapa, Pen'D!11vania atands alone in Bacon, Abr. LeaBes (14); 61 N.Y. 6; 7 M. it 
deuymg the English rule whioh holds G. 701 ; 8 Piok. 52: 18 How. 82; 6 Watts 
such 1Iirolllll8ignmenta invalid: Browne, 60; 2 Hill N. Y. liM; 16 Johns. 110, 201; 
Fraucfs § (6. Bee also 16 Am. L Reg. N. 8. 5 Ark. 698. Bee 8 Wash. 608. 
MI. where both the Enalish and Pe11D871- The power to lease will, of course, de-
.... nia C8II8II are colleotea. pend upon the extent of the leeaor'lI estate 

A. lease signed by an agent who had no in the premises; and if he has but an estate 
written authority to do so, and also ue- for life, his lease can only be coextensive 
cuted by the lee8ee, was held void within therewith; when for a term of years, ita 
the lltatute of frauds; fa Cal. 608; and auoh I commencement as well as ita termiJlation 
a lease cannot be eJfective as evidence un- must be ascertained, for certainty in these 
til the agenoy is shown by evidence of respects is of the 8II8eIlce of a term of 
eqnal dignity; 19 La. Ann. 158. :years. But although this term may not at 

A written agreement is generally auftloi- : first appear to be certain, it may be ren
eat to create a term of years. But in Eng- dered so by reference to some fact or event; 
land, by statute, all leases that are required id certum est quod certU1Il reddi patest. 
to be in writing must also be under seal; Thus, if a lease be made to a man for so 
8 & 9 Viet. c. 106. See 77 Cal. 286. In many years as he has in the manor of Dale, 
Maaachuaett. and Maryland, leases for and he happena to have a. term of two 
more than seven years must be by deed. years in tliat manor, the lease will be 
80 in. Virpinia, of those for more than five, JtOOd for that period ; Co. Litt. 45 b; 1 ~. 
and m DelatDare, Rhode laland, and Ver- &; W. 388; 8 Co. 846; 97 Mass. 206; 102 id. 
wmt, of those for more than one. A let- 98; 10 R. I. 855. 
ting by parol for a sum certain per month, Lord Coke states that, originally, express 
without anything being said abOut a year, terms could not endure beyond an ordinary 
ooaatitutes a lease from month to month, generation of forty years, lest men might 
and not a lease from lear to year; 100 Pa. be disinherited; but the doctrine had be-
108. A. lease is vali and binding on the come antiquated even in hill day, and at 
Ieeaee, who has lfigned the same and ooou- I the present time there is no limitation to a 
pied the premises under it. though it is not term of years except in the state of New 
Iigned by the lessor; 71 Hun 586. York, where land cannot be leased for agri-

All persona seized of lands or tenements cultural purposes for a longer period than 
may grant leases of them, unl8l!ll they hap- twelve years; see Co. Litt 4.') b, 46 a; 18 
})pn to be under some legal disability: as, Ohio 834; 1 Washb. R. P. 810; 41 N. Y. 
of unsound mind, immature ~, or the 480; 62 N. Y. 524. 
like; 8 C. & P. 679. See as to Infants, 10' In all leases of uncertain duration, or if 
Pet. M: 7 Cow. 179; 11 Johns. 539; 3 Mod. I no time has been agreed upon for the con-
310. Contracts by them are voidable only i tinuationof the term, or if aftertheexpira
and not void, and may be afBrmed or diS- tion of a term the tenant continues to hold 
a1Hrmed by them on attaining their ma- ! over, without any effort on the part of the 
jority; 17 Wend. 119; 29 Vt. 465 ; 11 Johns. landlord to remove him, the tenanoy is at 
539; 6 Conn. 494. As to persona of un- the will of either party. And it remains 
BOund mind, see 8 Camp. 126; 151 N.Y.8tW:; at will until after tne payment and receipt 
11 Pick. 804; 8 C. & P. 679; intoxicated of rent on account of a new tenanoy, or 
penona, 2 ~ 80; 18 Ves. 16; 4 Bar- until the parties concur in some other act 
ring. 285 : marned women, 8m. L. & T. 48; whioh recognizes the existence of a tenan· 
1 Tayl. L & T. § 101. The execution of a oy, from which event it becomes a ten8Ilcy 
Jeaee by an authorized agent of a corpora- from year to year, invested with the qual· 
tion is valid and effectual to oreate a term ities and incidents of the original tenancy. 
witbou~ the use of the corporate seal; 43 After this, neither party has a right to ter· 
N. J. L. 329; 87 Ind. 503. A lease made minate it before the expiration of the cur· 
by ODe railroad corporation to another, rent year ~n which they have entered. 
aeither of which is exp .... ly authorized by nor then WIthout having first given due 
laW' to enter into the lease, is ultra vires notice to the other party of his intention to 
and void; 131 U. S. 871; 180 id. 1. See do so. See 126 Pa. 390; 85 Ky. 260: 62 
PABTDB; Col'fTRACT8. But it is essential Mioh. 141. The length of this notioe is 
to the Talidity of a lease that the leEOr regulated by the statutes of the dift'f'rent 
hu, at the time he undertakes to make the I atates; 11 Wend. 616; 4 Ired. 294; 8 Zabr 
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111. Where a j)eraon enters in poII8f!I8ion 
under a verbal lease for one month and con
tinoee in poeeesaion thereafter, paying rent 
monthly, in contemplation of law a new 
letting commences with each monthly 
term; 87 Ill. App.l60. See LANDLORD AND 
l'BNAlIT. 

When leaaea provide for the renewal of 
the term, 811Ch renewal is a mere continu
ance of the old term, for the preservation 
andproteotJon of righta ~uired therein; 
49 N. J. Eq.819. See 61 Hun 521. A lease 
for a term exceeding the period prescribed 
by the statute agaiDst P.8rpetuities is not 
void on that BOOOunt, 88 It aoes not suspend 
the power of alienation; 81 Hun 1i66. 

TIle formal pt!.rl8 of a lease by deed are : 
j&r.t, t1l6 date, whioh will fix the time for ita 
commencement, unless some other period 
is specified in the instrument itself for that 
purpoee; but if there is no date, or an im
poesible one, the time will be considered 88 
having commenced from the delivery of 
the deed; 2 Johns. 230; 4 B. & C. 908; 17 
Wend. 103; 12 N. H. 52. Second, the names 
of the parties, with respect to whioh the 
law knows but one Christian name: and 
therefore the middle letter of the name of 
either party is immaterial, and a person may 
always show he is as well known by one 
name as another; 14 Pet. 822; 86 lll. 862 ; 
55 N. Y. 880. The entire omission of the 
lessee's name from a lease will render the 
instrument simply void; 8 Md. 118; 24 
N. Y. 886; 6 Allen 805; 19 Iowa 290; 2 
Wall. 24. See 25 Hun 186; 116 Mass. 155; 
88 Ind. 94 ; 40 Conn. 522. Third, recitals of 
title or other oironmstanoeB of the case. 
}burth, BOme eor&Bideration mUBt appear. 
although it need not be what is technically 
called rent, or a periodical render of com
f.8D8&tion for the use of the premises: but 
It mar be a sum in gross, or the natural 
affectIOn which one party has for the other. 
It may also consist of grain, animals, or the 
personal services of the lessee: 8 Hill N. Y. 
845; 1 Spears 408; Tayl. L. & T. § 152; 29 
Barb. 171 : or a promise to pay rent; l07lll. 
88 ; and when the lease does notBtipulate for 
the cessation of rent upon the destruotion 
of a building by fire, or that the lessor Bhall 
repair, a tenant is not relieved from the 
payment of rent by a partial destruction of 
the building; 85 Ala. 99. See LANDLORD 
AND TENAlIT. Fifth. the operative words 
of the lease are usuall.f .. demise, grant, 
lease, and to farm let; ISO N. Y. 414; 58 
N. H. 518; 27 Md. 178. Si:x:th, the descrip
tion of the premises need not Bpecify all trle 
particulars of the subject-matter of the de
mise, for the a.ccessories will follow the 
prinoipal thing named: thus, the garden is 
parcel of a durelling-hou.se, and the general 
description of II farm includes all the hoUBeB 
and lands appertaining to the farm: 9 Conn. 
874; 11 C. E. Green82; 4 Rawle830; 9 Cow. 
747; 72 Mich. 438; 41 N. H. 887; and a 
building includes the land on which it 
stands; 87 Minn. 4. But whether certain 
premises are parcel of the demise or not iB 
8lways matter of evidence; 14 Barb. 4lW; 
a B. & C. 870; 14 B. Mon. 8. Seventh. the 

righta and liabilities of the respective par
ties are regulated by law in the abeence of 
any particular agreement in respect there
to; 6ut express covenants are U8uall1. in· 
serted in a lease, for the J?~e of limIting 
or otherwise defining theIr nghts and dutiea 
in relation to repairs, taxes, insurance re
newals, residence on the premises, modes of 
culti vation, fixtures, and the like. Certain 
covenants are also im'plied in law from the 
use of certain teohmCal terms in leases. 
The intention of the parties to a lease must 
be gathered from the instrument taken 88 
a whole; 88 Va. 819. 

In every well-drawn lease, provision is 
made for a forfeiture of the term in case 
the tenant refuses to pay rent, commits 
waste, or is guilty of a breach of the cove
nant to repair, insure, reside upon the prem
ises, or tfle like. This clause enables the 
lessor or his assigns to ....ter in any such 
event upon the demised premises and eject 
the tenant, leaving both parties in the same 
condition as if the lease were a nullity: but 
in the abeence of a proviso for re-entry the 
lessor would possesB no suoh power. the 
mere breach of a covenant enabling him to 
Bue for damages only; 8 Wi1B. 127; 2 Cow. 
591; 2 Overton 288: 1 Dutch. 285; 15 Cal. 
288. The forfeiture will generally be en
forced by the oourts, except where the 
landlord's d.anuwres are a mere matter of 
computation anel can be readily compen
sated by money; 7 Johns. 235; 4 Munf. B82; 
2 Price 200; « Vt. 285; 9 Bare 688; 15 R. I. 
1«; 60 Pa. 181; 20 Vt. 4115; 81 Conn. 468; 
40 N. H. 484. One condition essential to 
the forfeiture of a lease J>y the les.o;or i!l a 
demand of the rent; 140 U. 8. 25; 85 1\ .. b. 
766. But in case of a forfeiture for the 
non-payment of rent, the proviso is allowed 
to operate simply 88 a security for rent, 
and the tenant will be relieved from its 
effects at any time by paying the landlord 
or bringing into court the amount of all 
arrears of rent, with interest and costs. 
The right to terminate the lease for the 
non-payment of rent will not give the lessee 
any right to avoid the lease or his liability 
for agreed rent; 150 U. S. 665; 11 Tex. Ci v. 
App.701. 

Where under a provision in a lease that 
if the lessee keeps all its conditions he may 
purchase the land, the acceptance of the 
landlord of the rent after it iB due, without 
objection, waives a breach of the condition 
as to the time of its payment; 30 Atl. Rep. 
(Vt.) 686. 

A lease may be surrendered by any agree
ment between the parties that the term 
shall be terminated, which is irrevocably 
acted upon by both; 84 Neb. 455; but a 
mere agreement, unless accompanied by 
the act, is inoperative; 41 Ill. App. 228. 

A lease may also be terminated before the 
prescribed period if the premises are re
quired to be taken for publio uses or im
provements, or the subject-matter of demise 
wholly perishes or is turned into a house 
of ill-fame: 29 Barb. 116: 119 Mass. 28: 48 
N. Y. 297; as Mo. 148: 158 Pa.271 : 1 HDlaQs. 
125; 88 Cal. 259 ; 5 Ohio 803. A lessor who 
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knows that the premiaaI are to be used for 
gambl!Jlg canJlOt recover rent; 82 Ill. App. 
1M. The eame result will follow when tIie 
tienant purcbaaee the fee, or the fee de
acenda to him &8 heir at law; for in either 
cue the lease is merged in the inheritanoe ; 
since there would be a manifest inconsist
ency in allowing the same person to hold 
two distinct estates immediately expectant 
OIl esoh other, while one of them inoludes 
the time of both, thus uuiting the two op
posite characters of landlord and tenant; 
S C. ct P. M7; MIll. 19; 8 Johns. Ch. 417; 
18 Pa. 18; Tayl. L. &: T. § 500. A lease of 
Janel is not terminated by the death of the 
1e88ee, but an action will lie against his ad
Dlistrator for rent during the remainder of 
the term: 88 MiBs. 884. 

A provision in a lease that the lessee mat 
buy the land .. at the option of the parties 
means that; the leeaee may buy at his own 
~on; 30 AtL Rep. (Vt.) 888. 

The ~neral rule that a deed cannot be 
-ned. DY parol a,plies to leaaea, and it baa 
been enforced With respect to their date ; 
a Scott, N. R. 48; the amount of the rent; 
1 Kan. &: Gr. 1S89; the contemporaneous 
grant of righta and privileges incousistent 
with the terms of the lease; 19 Cal. 8M; 
17 La. Ann. 1G3; time of Jlayment of rent; 
'1 Blackf. 308; that the leesee agreed to 
pay taxes; 8 Vea. Jr. 884, n. ; or that the 
1eaIor, at the time of the lease, agreed to 
repair; 9 E. D. Sm. 948; though a subs&
q1l8llt agreement for a consideration may 
tie proved.: 3 Sandt. M2; 87 N. W. Rep. I:::.) 1028; but an allegation that tlie 

was induced to occupy the premises 
by the Ieaaor's promise to put in firlUftB, 
made .fter the execution of the lease, does 
DOt ahow such consideration; 82 S. W. 
Bep. (Tex.) 498. See as to this rule, ~ner
ally, and the exceptions to it, PAROL EVI
DUCB : CmmtACl'; DUD. It was held that 
~uestion whether there had been a 

• cation, as between leaaor and lessee, 
was for the jury unless it was admitted by 
the pleadings; 37 Mo. App. 4M. 

An aaJignment of a lease does not be
come complete and valid until there is con-
88Ilt by the proposed assignee : 7 Mont. 820. 

An agreement not to &88ign without the 
written COD8ent of the leaaor does not bind 
the Ieeaee where he signs the lease, and at 
the ~uest of the leasor &88igns it to a 
third penon, to whom it is never, in fact, 
deliveled: 114 Cal. 1511. 

There is no implied warranty on the part 
of a landlord tbat a buildin~ is adapted 
for the purpoeea for which It is lealed: 
70 Tex~ m; 182 N. Y. 308: 1158 Maaa. 
MB. 

A corporation anthorized to hold real 
fJIIta&e may l«ue ita real.tate, to be used 
iD a basioeea different to that whioh tbe 
corporation is authorized to carry on : 8 A. 
&: E. Corp. Cas. N.8. (M ... ) 947. A cor
poration mar lease a portion of ita rea] 
eatate to ita directors subjeoct to ratification 
,"the Rtockholders; ill. See also 199 N. Y. 
'i; 4t Xinn. 4$18. As to the nature of the 
fntereat and liabiHty for rent under gas and 

oil leases, Bee GAS; OIL. Bee, genel'ally. 
LANDLORD AND TBNANT. 

Leue of railroad. A lease by a rail
road company of all ita road, rollirig stock, 
and franohisee, for whioh no authority is 
given in its charter, is ultra mru and void; 
101 U. S. 71, the leading case. The decision 
is baaed upon the ground tbat such a com
pany exeroises ita functions in a la~ 
measure for the public good, and that it IS 
forbidden bl putilio policy to disable itBelf 
to perform Its duties to the publio without 
the oonsent of the state; ill. The ordinary 
clause in a oharter authorizing the com
pany to contract with other transportation 
compauies for the mutual transfer of goods 
and paasengers over each other's roads 
does not authorize a lease of the road and 
its franohises ; ill. Unless specially author
ized by its oharter or some legislative action, 
a raihoad oompany cannot, by lease or 
other contract, turn over to another com
pany for a long period of time its road and 
appurtenanoea or the use of ita franchisee 
and the exercise of its powers, nor can any 
other railroad company make a contract 
to run and operate such road, property, and 
franohises. Such a contract 18 not among 
the ordinary powers of a rail~d company; 
118 U. S. 290. See also 180 ill. 1: 88 Ala. 
1579 ; 1115 Mass. 847; 94 Neb. 148; 94 N. J. 
J!'.q. 4M; 88 Me. 88; 98 N. Y. 809; 88 
Tex. 49. It it were otherwise, a railroad 
company, by leasing its road to irreRpon
sible persons, might enjoy all the benefita 
confeiTed by its oharter and practicallr 
leave the public generally, as wiill 88 indI
viduals, without any of the protection 
which the obligations impoeed tiy its char
ter, as well as the general law of the state, 
were designed to afford; 98 S. C. 401. The 
authority to the lessee company to make 
such lease is not authority to the la.or 
oompany for that; purpose; 180 U. S. 1. 
Where a railroad company of New Jersey 
leased its franohisee and roads toa railway 
corporation of another state, the lease being 
not only notauthorized,but expressly forbid
den by law, and its e1fect beiiagto combine 
coal Producers and carriers of anthracite 
coal, It was held to be an exoeas of oo~rate 
pow~r wh!ch tended to monopoly arid the 
publio inJury; 31 Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 1: 
94 At!. Rep. (N. J.) 984; and tlie le880r road 
is subject to forfeiture; 82 Am. &: Eng. R. 
Cas. 888. 

A valid lease will not release the lessor 
from the obligation to discharge its charter 
obligations, unless the law authorizing it 
contains a provision to this effect;; 88 Me. 
88; 98 Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. ISO. 

Power under tbe law to mortgage or sell 
property, or lease it for a terril, (loea not 
extend to the franohisee of a corporation, 
including the right of way and other prop
erty _ential to auch franchises; 1 Tex. 
App.l88. 

A corporation of one state lawfully leas
ing a railroad in another state is, 88 to it, 
sub~ect to local legislation to the extent to 
whloh the lessee would have been subject 
had there been no lease; 118 U. S.847. 
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The laws of a state grantin~ to a railroad 
company authority to lease Its roads do not 
autho~ a lease of a part of it which runs 
in the Indian country, without the consent 
of the United States expreesly given; 40 
Fed. Rep. 280. 

A lease is not necessarily void because it 
extends beyond the time of the lessor's cor
porate existence, it mal be valid for the 
period of the company s corporate exist
ence; 19 Abb. N. C. 198. The fact that the 
majority of the directors of a lessor com
pany are personally interested in the lessee 
company will not inake the lease void, but 
merely voidable at the election of the lessor, 
or at the suit of stockholders brought with
in a reasonable time; 48 Fed. Rep. 488. 

Where the rental was reduced by direct
ors who were substantially the same in 
both companies, it was held that this action 
was voidable at the election of either com
pany, so far &8 the power of the directors 
was concerned, but that as their act had 
bee!! approved by the stockholders, it was 
valid; 11 N. Y. S. R. 782. But where the 
rental was reduced on account of the finan
oial embarrassment of the lessee, it W88 
held within the power of the board of di
rectors; S9 Am. &:; Eng. R. C88. 19~. 

A lessee is not estopped todeny the valid
ity of a lease bv the fact that he baa.paid 
rental under it' for three years; 145 U. S. 
52; but see 98 N. Y. 609; but a stockholder 
who has waited nineteen years cannot then 
object; 83 Fed. Rep. 440. 

Two railroads contracted that one should 
operate the other for a term of years, the 
operating road to receive 65 per oent. of the 
gross earnings of the line 80 operated, and 
out of the remaining 55 per cent. pay in
terest on the road's bonds, a.nd pay the resi
due to the company owning the road; this 
was held not to be a lease; 7 Am. &:; Eng. 
R. Cas. 249; 102 Ill. 492. 

A corporation in debt cannot transfer its 
entire property by lease so 88 to prevent the 
application of the property at its full value 
to the satisfaction of its debts; 184 U. S. 
976; where a companr whioh W88 in debt 
had transferred its entire property by lease 
so 88 to ~revent the application of it to the 
satisfaction of its debts, equity may decree 
the payment by the lessee of a judgment 
debt of the leB80r; 118 U. S. 116; 118 id. 
276 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 820. 

A leaae requires the consent of a major
ity of the stockholders, whiohmust be ex
pressed at a stockholders' meeting; 12 Fed. 
Rep. 518 ; 87 id. 807 ; 188 Mass. 122 ; 14 Abb. 
N. C. 108; 15 Am. &:; Eng. R. Cas. 1 ; so also 
does a modification of a lease ; id.; and the 
action of a majority of the stockholders in 
favor of a lease will not be upheld where it 
appears that the interests of the minority 
will be seriously prejudiced by it; 41 N. J. 
EQ. 1. But it has been held that if power 
to "lease its railroad is conferred upon a oor
pora~ion by its oharter or by statute, the 
board of directors may exeoute a lease 
thereof; 89 Am. &:; Eng. R. Cas. 199. Where 
one company owns substantially all the 
atook and bonds of another, a lease of the 

latter's Une is qot void for want of consid
eration; 51 Am. &:; Eng. R. Cas. -162; 51 
Fed. Rep. 809. The mere fact that the same 
~DS were directors of both corporations 
18 not of itself su1Boient to avoid the lease 
at the instance of stockholders against the 
will of the corporation. The fact alone 
might entitle eitner corporation to avoid the 
lease, but does not give the right to a stock
holder; 12 Hun 460. The lease of a rail
road does not dissolve the corporation, and 
it remains liable for debts incurred prior to 
the lease; 1 Fed. Rep. 700. A lessee as
sumes all the duties of the lessor in relation 
to the property as well as its rights and 
privileges, but this would not include the 
payment of the debts of lessor; 181 U. S. 
371; 85 Fed. Rep. 444. 

Where a lease of a railroad .provided for 
the payment of the net earnmgs to mort
gage bondholders who were oreditors of the 
lessor, the agreement between the lessor 
and lessee, having been aasented to by the 
bondholders, operated as an irrevocable as
signment to them of the net earnings; 78 
Fed. Rep. 690. 

Without a law authorizing it, railroads 
cannot guarantee the performance of a 
lease of a road entered into by two other 
roads, the leaaed road being outside of the 
states oreating the guaranteeing roads, and 
not connecting with their lines; 24 Am. &:; 
Eng. R. Cas. 58; 118 U. S,290. 

Where, under a void lease, the property 
had been used for a time, the railroad com
pany may recover compensation for the 
use of its property; 2 Yed. Rep. 117; 118 
U. S. 290; see 189 U. S. 24; but a lessee, 
who had received nothing, but had been 
paying out moner. under a void contract, 
cannot be compelled to pay more money 
under the same contract; 118 U. S. 290: 
but relief in suoh caae must be based on 
the invalidity of the contract, and not in 
aid of its enforcemenit; 118 U. S. 290. The 
lessee of a railroad under a lease whioh all 
pArties admit to be illegal, cannot be com
pelled by mandamm to operate the road; 
42 Fed. Rep. 688. 

Where a railroad lease for ninety-nine 
years contained covenants for monthly in
stalments of rent to keep the road in repair, 
etc., a bill whioh shows faill1re to pay rent, 
depreciation of the road, and a oombination 
between the guarantors of the lease and 
the lessee to divert the earnings of the road 
to the benefit of the guarantors, presents a 
caae or equitable jurisdiotion when it prays 
for the specifio performance of the obliga
tions of the lease. A suit at law on each 
instalment of rent is not an adequate rem
edy; 118 U. S. 290. 

A lease does not vest in the lessee the 
right of eminent domain 88 to the lessor 
company; 109 Mass. 108; 14 Neb. 889; 117 
ill.611. 

A reoeiver does not become liable upon 
the covenants of a lease because of his p0-
sition of receiver, but only by virtue of an 
election to adopt the lease, if he sees fit to 
make such election; and even if the lessee 
is solvent, the lessor cannot force upon the 
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ncei'ftlr the adoption of the lease; 77 Fed. 
Hap. ~ It is wellaettied. that a receiver 
may take and retain ~on of leasehold 
in~ for such penod as will enable him 
to elect intelligeJitly whether it is best to 
adopt the lease or return the pro~y; 74 
Fed. Rep. 91; 14,1 U. S. 881; 145 id. 82 ; 
150 id. 287; 58 Fed. Rep. 257, 288; and he is 
not required to pay rental for a depot prop
erty as stipulatea by the railway oompany, 
and is liable only for a reasonable rental if 
be oc:cupies the ~perty; 74 Fed. Rep. 88 ; 
14-5 U. S. 82. He takes poIIII6I!IIion of lease
hold property and holds for the court; itt. 
The appointment of a reoeiver is not an 
eviction of a lesaee; 8 Biss. 456. 

As to the relative liability of the lessor 
and lessee for injuries committed in the 
operation of the road, the following rules 
haYe baton laid down in a recent work 
on the law of railroads: 1. The lessee is 
liable for all injuries resulting from the 
negligent operation of the road. 2. Where 
the lease is void the liability of the lessor 
continues. 8. Where the lease is valid, 
BODle authorities hold that the lessor is 
relieved from liability for injuries resulting 
from the n~t operation of the road ; 
86 Va. 829;-14 Ore. 436; 88 Tex. 549; 14 
S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 848. Butthe last rule ad
mits of aerious question, unless the lease 
contains a SPOOifiO provision for the lessor's 
eumption from lliihilitV..z.o Ga. 4M; 119 
Ill. 88 ; as Neb. 159; 145 M. Some of 
the oasea hold that the lessor cannot be re
lieved from liability unless there is,express 
authority in the statute; 57 F~. Rep. 185 ; 
21 .Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 228; 25 itt. 497; 1}9 
m 88; 26 Nf!b. 159. See also Wood, Rail
roads 20M. In 80 :Me. 82, the rule was thus 
laid down: "An unauthorized lease with
out any exemption clause abeolves the 
les50r from the torts of the lessee resulting 
from negligence in the general In&nage
ment of the leased road over which the 
lessor could have no control. But for an 
injury resulting from the negligent omis
sion of some duty ow~ to the public. such 
as the proper oon.'5truotion of its road, sta· 
tion-houses, etc .• the oharter company can
not. in the absence of statutory exemption, 
discharge itself oflegal responsibility," and 
a covenant in the lease to save the lessor 
harmless does not affect the case. The 
lessee is liable whether the lease is valid or 
invalid; 4,9 Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 80S. Butit 
bas been held that though the lease is void, a 
aervant of the lessee company cannot re
cover against the lessor company for in
juries sustained in the operation of the 
road; 72 Fed. Rep. 745; 80 N. Y. 27; 72 
Tax. 875; 88 Tenn. 810. While the lessor 
may be liable to a party injurec\ by the 
negugeDce of its lessee's aervants, the lessee 
IB also liable; 85 Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 
440. . 

In, BOme statea statutes provide for the 
Join a~bility of both lessor 
ADd Ie8aee ; 4,8 Ind. 8M ; 86 Ia. 827; 4,8 :Me. 
.; 14:i)(aa M: 27 Ko. App. 894. 

See PaUenon, Railw. Acct. Law § 1801, 
wJUcb Jays down the rule that where the 

leue is valid, the lell80ris not liable for the 
lesaee's torts in the operation of the road. 

LEA8K AND R'RT·KA 8B. A species 
of conveyance much used in England, con
sisting theoreticallr of two instruments, 
but whioh are practically united in the same 
instrument. 

It was invented by Sergeant :Moore, 800n 
after the enactment of the statute of uses. 
It is thus contrived : a lease, or rather bar
gain and sale upon some pecuniary consid
eration for one year, isrriade by the tenant 
of the freehold to the lessee or bargainee. 
This, without any enrolment, makes the 
bargainor stand seised to the use of the 
bargainee, and vests in the bargainee the 
use of the term for one year, and then the 
statute immediately annexes the poB8e8Bion. 
Being thus in possession, he is capable of 
receiving a release of the freehold and re
version, whioh must be made to the tenant 
in possession, and accordingly the next day 
a release is granted to him. 

The lease e.nd release, when used as a 
conveyance of the fee, have the joint opera
tion of a single oonve1.ance; 2 B~. C0!D' 
839 ; 4 Kent 482; Co. Litt. 207 ; CruIse, Dig. 
tit. 82, o. 11. 

T:E A BBHOLD. The estate held b'y 
virtue of a lease. In practice the word IS 
generally applied to an estate for a fixed 
term of l-:ars. A lease of ohattels is not a 
leasehol mterest; 48 L. J. Ex. 85. 

LEABING-VA'K'J'NG. In 8cotch 
Law. Verbal sedition, viz.: slanderous 
and untrue speeches to the disdain, re
proach, and contempt of his majesty, his 
counoil and prooeedmgs, etc. Bell, Diot. ; 
Erskine, Inst. 4" 4. 29. 

LEA VB AND LICEN8K. A defence 
to an action of trespass setting up the con
sent of the plaintiff to the trespass com
plained of. Whart. Lex. 

LEAVB 01' COURT. Permission 
granted by the court to do something 
which, withoutsuoh permission, would not 
be allowable. 

The statute of 4 Anne, o. 18, s. 4. provides 
that it shall be lawful for an1. defendant or 
tenant in any action or swt, or for any 
plaintiff in replevin, in any court of, rec
ord, with leave oj the court, to plead as 
many several matters thereto as he shall 
think necessary for his defence. The prin
oiples of this statute have been adopted by 
most of the states of the Union. 

When the defendant, in pursuanoe of 
this statute, pleads more than one plea in 
bar to one and the same demand or thing, 
all of the pleas except the first should pur
port to be pleaded with leave oj the court. 
But the omission is not error nor cause of 
demurrer; Lawes, Pl. 182; 2 Chittv, Pl. 
421; And. Steph. PI. 187; Story. Eq. PI. 
72, 78; Gould, Pl. o. 8, § 21; Steph. Pl. 
272; S N. H. 528. 

Asking leave of court to do any act is an 
implied admission of jurisdiction of the 
court, and in those caaee in which the ob-
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~ection to the jurisdiction must be taken, 
If at all, by plea to the jurisdiction, and it 
oan be taken in no other way, the court, by 
such asking leave, becomes fully vested 
with the jurisdiction. Bacon, Abr. Abate
ment (A); Bacon, Abr. Pleas, etc. (E 2); 
Lawes, Pl. 91; 6 Pick. 891. But such 
admission cannot aid the jurisdiction ex
cept in such cases. 

LEA. VB TO DB:FBND. The bills of 
exchange act 1835 (18 &; 19 Vict. c. 67) 
allowed actions on bills and notes com
menced within six months after being due 
to be by writ of summons in a form pro
vided by the act, and unless the defendant 
should within twelve days obtain leave to 
appear and defend the action, allowed the 
plaintiff to sign judgment on proof of serv
ioe. This procedure was retained by the 
~udicature act, but abolished in 1880. It 
18 now provided that in all actions where 
the {)laintiff seeks marelT to recover a debt 
or bquidated demand m money or pes
aession where a tenancy has expired or 
been determined by notioe to quit, the writ 
of summons may be specially indorsed with 
the particulars of the amount BOught to be 
recovered after giving credit for anr. pay
ment or set-off; in which oase, if the 
defendant fail to appear, judgment may be 
signed for the amount claimed; and it is 
further provided that where the defendant 
appears on a writ of summons especialll. 
indorsed, the plaintiff may, on affidaVIt 
verifying the cause of action and swearing 
that in his belief there is no defence to the 
action, call on the defendant to show cause 
before the court or a judge why the plain
ti1f should not be at liberty to sign final 
judgment for the amount so indorsed, to
getlier with interest, if any, and costs ; and 
the court or judge may, unless the defend
ant, by affidavit or otherwise, satisfy the 
court or judge that he has a good defence 
on the merits or disclose sufficient facts to 
entitle him to be permitted to defend the 
action, make an order empowerin~ the 
plaintiff to sign judgment acoordmgly. 
Whart. Lex. 

LECCATOR. A debauched person. 
Cowel. 

LBCTOR DE LBTRA AliTIQUA. 
In Spanish Law. The person duly au
thorized by the government to read and 
decipher ancient documents and titles, in 
order to entitle them to legal effect in 
courts of justice. 

LECTRlJ.IfUK. A pulpit. Mon. ARg. 
iii. p. 243. 

LECTURER. An instructor; a reader 
of letters who has the copyright in them if 
he be an author by 5 It 6 Wm. IV. c. 65. 
See CoPYRIGHT. 

A clergyman who assists rectors in preach
iJlg. 'j &; 8 Vict. c. 59: 18 &; 19 Vict. c. 127. 
Wbart. Lex. 

Assistants appointed to the rectors of 
churches. They are chosen by the vestry 
or chief inhabitants. Within the meaning 

of the term a readership is not an eccle
siastical preferment; 4 D. &; R. 72<i; 8 
B. &; C. 49; nor is it included under 
the definition of benefice given by 1 It 2 
Vict. c. 106. The ?Ower of the bishop over 
the lecturer is limIted to the right to judge 
of his qualification and fitness for the 
office; he may not determine his right to a 
particular lectureship; 18 East 419 ; 8 Salk. 
87. In the absence of a custom to employ 
a lecturer, and where the lectureship 18 to 
be supported by voluntary contributions, 
and where the rector has refused his con
sent to the Jl6rson applying for the lecture
ship, the ordinary is the proper judge as to 
whether or not a lecturer should be ad
mitted ; 1 Wils. 11 ; 1 Term 881 ; 4 ide 125. 
In the language of Lord Mansfield, .. No 
person can use the pulpit of another unleea 
he consents. But if there has been an 
immemorial usage, the law supposes a ~ 
foundation for it ; and if the lectureship be 
endowed, that furnishes a strong argument 
to support the custom. .. 1 Term 881. 

The court will not grant a mandamua to 
compel a bishop to grant a licence to a 
olergr.man to preach as lecturer to a parish ; 
1 Wils. 11; 9 Str. 1192. Trustees of a 
lecture to be preached at a convenient hour 
mar appoint any hour they please and vary 
their appointment; 1 W. Bla. 210. As to 
the right of and qualification for voting in 
the nomination of a lecturer, the usage of 
the parish is, if consistent with the deed of 
trust, a safe oriterion; 1 Vee. 48; 14 ide 7; 
8 Atk. 599 ; 9 Vern. 887 ; but no person can 
be a lecturer, although elected by the 
parishioners, without the rector's consent, 
unless there be an immemorial custom ~ 
such effect; 1 Add. 97; 4 B. It C. 569. 
See 9 Bum, Eocl. L. 898. 

LEDGER. InCommercia.l Law. A 
book in which are inscribed the names of 
all persons dealing with the Jl6rson who 
keeps it, and in which there IS a separate 
account, composed generally of one ormore 
pages for each. There are two parallel 
columns, on one of whioh the party named 
is the debtor, and on the other the creditor, 
and presents a ready means of ascertaining 
the state of the account. As this book is a 
transcript from the day-book or journal, it 
is not evidence per Be. 

LEDGER BOOK. In EooJeaiaatical 
Law. The name of a book kept in the pre
rogative courts in England. It is con
sidered as a roll of the court, but, it BeelDS, 
it cannot be read in evidence. Bacon. Abr. 

LE'E1I[AN'S ACTS. Acts 80 Viet. O. 
29 and 85 &; 86 Viot. O. 91, by which con
tracts for the sale of bank shares are void 
unless the number of the shares are set 
forth in the contract; 9 Q. B. D. MIS: and 
by which are authorized the application of 
the funds of municipal corporations and 
other governing bodies under certain con
ditions towards promoting or opposing 
parliamentary and other proceedings for 
the benefit or protection of the inhabitants. 

LEGA or LACTA. The alloy of 
money. Spelman. 
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LBGACY. A gift ofpersooal property 
by1aat; will and testament. 

A gift or dispoeition in one's favor by a 
last; Will. Sehoul. Ex. &; Ad. § 4511. The 
t;erm ill more commonly applied to a be-
9,ueat of money or chattels, although some
times uaed with reference to a charge upon 
real estat;e; 2 Wms. Ex. 1051; see II Ctish. 
211'7; 18 Ired. Eq. 450; 7 Ves. 891,522. A 
direoUon to the executor to support and 
maintain a 1M:: doring his life gives him 
a legacy ; " 884; but a recommend a
~on .. to give from time to time some little 
alllistance to A " does not; 5 La. Ann. 8110. 
1& is said that the word legacy in a will 
may include real as well as persow prop
eny; 1 Law Repos. N. C. 107. 

An abeolute li!gtJC'!/ is one given without 
condition, to vest Immediately; 1 Vern. *"; 19 Ves. 88; Comyns, Dig. Ohancery 
(I 4); they are UIIU&lly absolute; Sehoul. 
&. ct; Ad. Ii 486; 111 Ves. 86; Comyns, 
Dig. Chancerg (14). 

An additional, or, more teohnioally, a 
"",ulotioe legacy is one given to a l.tee 
w whom a legacy has already been given. 
It may be given by the same will in which 
a ~ haS already been beQueathed, or by 
a ooilicil thereto; 1 Bro. C. C. 90; 17 Ohio 
G97; 23 Conn. 371. 

An alternate legacy ill one by which the 
testator gives one of two or more things 
without designating which. 

A conditional legacy is a bequest the ex
istence of which depends upon the happen
ing or not happenmg of some uncertain 
eTent; 1 Rap. Leg. 845. The condition may 
beeither J'1ricedei&t; 2 Conn. 196 ; IIW. ct; S. 
103; 17 Wend. 398; 14 N. H. 815; 10 Cush. 
129; or nbaequent; 2.') Me. 529; 88 N. H. 
285; 8 Pet. 87~; 55 Md. 575. 

A demoIIatratiw legacy ill a beQuest of 
a certain aum of money, stock, or the like, 
P."yabie out of a particular fund or secur
Ity; Wms. Ex. 860; 28N. H.IM; 19Gratt. 
438; 10 Pa. 387; 2 Dev. ct; B. Eel. 458; 18 
N. Y. 865. See DDONSTRATIVB LEGACY. 

A gerwrallegoey is one so given as not to 
amounl; to a bequest of a particular thing 
or money, of a particular fund, distin-

£!ed from all others of the same kind; 1 . r.... 170; 8 N. Y. IU8; 8 Madd. 112. 
inQjlnitl'li!gtJcy is a bequest of things 

which are not enumerated or ascertained as 
to numbers or quantities: as, a bequest by 
a testator of all his N' all his stocks in 
tbe fWlds; Lownd. . 84; Swinb. Wil!s 
483; AmbL Ml; 1 P. ms. 897; of thIS 
claM are generally residuary legacies. 

A Iapeid legacg is one which, in conse
quence of the death of the legatee before 
the tee&a&or or before the period for vesting, 
bas nevel' vested. See ~PSED LEGACY. 

A kgaq lor life is one in which the lep 
&ee is to enJOY the use of the legacy for life. 

A rraodGllegaqis a bequest accompanied 
with dil'l'Ctionll as to the mode in which it 
abould be applied for the legatee'll benefit: 
for ... xampl~, a legacy to Titius to put him 
an apprentice: 2 Vern. Ch. 481; Lownd. 
l,ejr.J.'U. 

A l..Jl!.Cunia~ kgaq ill one of money. 
VOL- n.·-ll 

Pecuniary legacies are in m08t CM88 gen
erallegacies, but there may be a specific 
pecuniary legacl' for example, of the' 
money In a certain bag; 1 Hop. ug. 150, n. 
In Maryland pecuniary legacies are br. 
statute to be paid out of the real estate if 
the persooal is insufBcient; Laws 18114, ch. 
438. 

A reBiduary legac'f/ is a bequest of all the 
testator's })8rsonal estate not otherwise 
effectually disposed of by his will; Lownd. 
Leg. 10; Bacon, Abr. Legamu (I); 8 H. L. 
Cas. 217. An ordinary residuary bequest 
cannot be treated as speci&, but from its 
very oatura must be considered as a gen
eral legacy; L. R. 8 Ch. D. 809; even 
though some of its particulars are enume
rated in the will ; 4 Hare 828; but a bequest 
of the remainder of a particular thing or 
fund after the payment of other legacies or 
of all one'll estate in a particular locality 
may be specifio so long as the identity of 
the thing or fund ill not destroyed ; /) Ves. 
150; &houl. Ex. ct; Ad. § 462. 

A apecijlc legacy is a bequest of a speci
lI.ed part of the testator's personal estate, 
distinguished from all others of the same 
kind; 8 Beav. 849; 20 Me. 105; 8 Rawle 
287; 28 N. H. 154; 49 ill. 107; L. R. 20 EQ. 
804; 85 N. J. Eq. 461; 128 Mass. 488; 13 
Pa. 189. Such a legacy lDay be the undis
tributed balance of a partnership or a good
will; Amb. 809; 81 Beav. 602; or debt 
due testator; 2 Del. Ch. 200; 122 Mass. 
282; 15 Co. Ct. Rep. Pa. 285; in such 
case it is rendered worthless by insoly
ency; Sehoul. Ex. &; Ad. § 481. A specific 
le~ may be of animlils or inanimate 
things, proVided they are specified and 
separated from all other things, as money 
in a bag, or money marked and so de
scribed: as, I give two ~les to A B, 
OD which are engraved the 10itials of my 
oame. Such a legacy may also be given 
out of a general fupd; Ambl. 810; 4 Yes. 
585; 8 V. ct; B. 5. If the specific article 
given be not found among the assets of the 
testator, the legatee 10888 his legacy. 

All natural persons and all corporations 
are caJ?&ble of becominlS legatees, unless 
prohibited by statute or aben enemies. The 
statute under whioh it is created must be 
resorted to in order to ascertain whether a 
corporation has legal caJlBCity to take a 
legacy, but the act of lDoorporation or 
legislative con1lrmation of the rights may 
be secured after the legacy takes effect; 
58 Md. 486; 4 Dem. 271 ; 8 W. &; S. 218. 
The ri~bt of a corporation to take by will 
~ect to the ~enera1 laws of the statE" 

after the Incorporation; 79 N. Y. 
. See CoRPORATION; FOREIGN CoRPO

RATION. A bequest to the United States 
from which came the Smithsonian Insti
tute was held valid in the English chancery 
court; Sehoul. Ex. ct; Ad. § 460, note; but 
nnder the terms of the state statute a 
devise of lands in New York to the United 
States was hE-ld void; 94 U. S. 815; 52 N. 
Y. 580. As to the difference of the lawap
plicable to real and }>E'rsonal propt'rty, see 
CoNFLICT OF LAws. Legacies to the BUb-
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acribing witneaaes to a will are by statute put itself in the position occupied by a tea
often declared void. See 2 Wms. Ex. 1058; tator; 184 U. S. 572. See 8 C. C. App. 649. 
Bop. Leg. 201; 8 RWII. 487; L. R. 18 Eel. Fourth, every word sh&ll have e1fect, if it 
881 ; 100 Haas. 474; 1 Moo. ct; R. 288. It can be given without defeating the general 
was held in England that a subacribing purpoee of the will, whioh is to be carried 
witness to whom a legaor was given was mto eilect in eV4!ry reasonable mode; 2 B. 
incompetent by reason of mterest, and that ct; Ald. (48; 8 Pick. 880; 7 Ired. Eq. 267; 
the will would fail unless there was enough 10 Humphr. 868; 2 Md.82; 8 Pet. 88; 9 H. 
witnesses without him ; 2 Stra. 1238. To L. Cas. 420; 40 N. H. 1iOO; 58 Pa. 100; Ii 
save the will it wasenaotedthat the legacy Gratt. 198; 19 N. Y. 8(8. But where it is 
should be void; 25 Gao. n. o. 8. Similar impossible to form a consistent whole the 
statutes have been enacted in most of the latter part will prevail; 5 Beav. 100; 52 
states; Schoul. Wills § 8:i7 and note; 1 Me. 287; 52 N. Y. 12; 29 Pa. 284; 78 id. 
Stims. Am. St. L. ~28S0. In most of these, 4M; 73 Iowa 564; 40 La. Ann. 284. Fifth, 
if there are enougb witnesses without the the will will be favorably construed to 
legatee, the legaOy is saved, but in a few eileotuate the testator's intent, and to this 
states it is said that it seems that it may be end words may be transpoeed, supplied, or 
void in any case; id. Bequests to super- rejected; 21 Beav. 148; 7 H. L Cas. 88; 8 
muous uses are prohibitedoy many of the Sim. 184; 80 Iowa 294: 4 Rioh. Eel. 22; 88 
English statutes; 2 Beav. 151; 5 Myl. ct;C. N. C.881 ; 105 Haas. 888; 22 Me. 420; L. R. 
11. But in the United States the free tole- 14 Eq. 54; 10 Wheat. 204; 85 Md. 198; 54 
ration of all religious opinions would seem Pa. ~; 20 Ohio St. 418; 84 Va. 628 ; 50 N. 
to make it almost impossible to hold any J. Eq. 547; it will be so construed when 
use superstitious; 1 Wattll 218; 2 Dana not inconsistent with rules of law; 12'1 U. 
170. Legacies by Boman Catholics for S. 800; 74 Cal. 98; 7'7Ga. 888; 24 Neb. 216. 
masses for the repose of the soul were held Si:l:th., in the case of a will of penonalty 
in England void as for superstitious uses ; made abroad, the la domicilii must prevail. 
2 Myl. ct; K. 684; but in this country have unless it appear the testator had a cillferent 
been held valid; 2 Dem.87; 184 Haas. 428; intent; Story, Con1l. Laws § 479 4, 490; 1 
contra, MoHugh will case, Wi&. Sup. Ct. De G. F. ct; J. 404; L R. 1 '11. L. 401; 99 
Oct. 22, 1897. But the courts will not in- Mass. 136; 52 Me. 165; 84 N. Y. 584; 14 
tervene to support and maintain a legacy How. 426. Seventh, a will of personalty 
for any purpose whioh is illegal or suover- ~ from the time of testator's death; 
sive of eublio polioy; 68 Pa. 465. Bequests 8 De G. M. ct; G. 891; 84 N. Y. 201 ; 22 N. 
to charitable uses are favored both in Eng- H. 484; 21 Conn. 610; 41 Barb. GO. In in
land and the United States. See VIIARI- terpreting a will several of the statN 
TABLB USB. provide by statute that they are to be 

Conatruction oflerla.ciu. Firat, the tech- construed and take eilect, as of the date 
nical import of words is not to prevail over of the death of testator, with respect to 
the obVIOUS intent of the testator; 8 Ad. both real and personal property, unless a 
ct; E. 187; 7 M. & W. 1, 481 ; 1 M. ct; K. 571; contrary intention appear in the will. 
L. R. 11 Eq. 280; 11 Piok. 257, 875; 1 Root It is so provided in Pennsylvania. Virginia, 
s:tJ; 1 Nott & M'C. 89; 12 Johns. 889; 36 West VIrginia. North Carolina. Kentucky, 
Me. 218; 58 Pa. 427; 51 N. H. 443; 64 Me. and Tennessee. And in Georgia words of 
490; 88 Tenn. 81; 70 Tex. 522. Second, survivorship refer to the death of the 
where technical words are used by the testator in order to vest remainders. 111 
testH.tor, or words of art, the1. are to have Louisiana a legacy must be delivered with 
their technical import, unless It is apparent every thing appertaining to it in the con
they were not intended to be used in that dition in whioli it was on day of testator's 
sense ; 8 Brown, Ch. 88; 1 Younge ct; J. 512 ; decease. In some states wliere death or 
5 Ma...o;s. 500; 2 lIrI'Cord 66; 5 Denio 846 j 75 survivorship are referred to, the words reo 
Pa. 220 ; 8 Green 218; 1 Sumn. 289; 18 N. late to the time of testator's death unless 
Y. 417; 25 Wend. 119. Words are to be possession is actually postponed, in whioh 
construed with reference to the surround- case they refer to time of poIIII888ion. Suoh 
ing of the testator when the will was is the statute law in California, the Da
made; 70 Tex. 522. The partioular intent kotas, Montana, and Utah; Stims. Am. 
will always be sacrificed to the general in- Stat. L. § 2806. 
tent; 11 Gray 469; 70 Fa. 835; 100 Mass. In interpreting a will, the true inquiry 
24; 28 Mo. 590; 8 Pet. 88. Third, the in- is not what the testator meant to exPret!ll, 
tent of the testator is to be determined but what the words used express; 29 W. 
from the whole will; 1 ColI. Ch. 881; 8 Va. 784; 88 Va. 724; and effect cannot be 
Pet. 377; 4 Rand. 218; 8 Blaokf. 887; 100 given to unexpressed intention; 11 Ky. L. 
Mass. 842; 51 N. H. 88 ; 78 Pa. 40; 85 Ind. Rep. 87; 84 Va. 880. As to the weight to be 
198; 52 N. Y. 450; 22 Me. 418; 88Va. 848. given to previous decisions upon the con
In asoertaining this intention. courts should struotion of certain words, it may be said 
not seek it in partioular words and phrases, that if the words are identical they are not 
or confine it by technical objections. but strictly bi.nd~ng, much less so if the words 
should find it by construing the provisions are only Similar; L. R. 10 Ch. 897; 22 Ch. 
of the will with the aid of the context and D. 488 ; and this is true e\'en of the decision 
by considering what seems to be the entire of the appeal court; 23 Ch. D. 111. 
scheme of the will; 118 N. Y. 115; 69 Tex. The feneral polioy of the law and tbe 
227; 84 Ky. 200; 88 id. 854; and should I rules 0 interpretation require that legacies 
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in all cues, unIeaa clearly inOOD8istent 
wiUl the intention of the teatator, should 
be held to be veeted rather than contingent; 
45 N. J. Eq. '78; 124: Pa. 10; 84 Ky. 817. 

WAdIaer cumulative or repeated. Where 
a tesu.tor baa twice bequeathed a legacy to 
One pencm it becomes a question wnether 
~ legatee is entitled to both or one only. 
Where there is internal evidence of the in
tention of the teatator, that intention is to 
be carried out; I Beav. 215; 7 ill. 107; 8 
Bare UO; 2 Drur. & W. 188; 8 Ves. 462; 
& id. 888; I Bim. & S. 145 ; 4 Bare 219; L. 
B. 8 Cb. Div. 788; 10 Johns. 156; , Harr. 
N. J. m; 1 Zabr. 578; and evidence will 
be ~ved in BUJ>PC?rt of the _apparent in
tention, but not &galnst it; IS lIadd. 851; 2 
Beav. 11&; 1Hy. &K. 589; IBro. Ch. 528; 
4 Hare IUS; 1 Drur. & W. 94, 118. Where 
&here is no luch internal evidence, certain 
JIft!IIIOIDptiona are ~ized; 10Sim. 453; 
&nd the following po8ltioDl of law appear 
to be ea&abUshed. Hm, if theaame lpeci
fIc thin, is bequeathed twice to the same 
legMeI:I m the IllUDe will, or in the will and 
apin in a codicil, in that case he can olaim 
tbe benetlt of only one legacy; Toll. Ex. 
SB5; I Bare m. Second, where two lega-C::e:tUaDtiiy of equal amount are be-

to the _me legatee in one and 
IIlUIl8 instrument, there allIO the Be<lOnd 

bequeat is coDBidered a mere repetition, 
and he is entitled to one legacy only: 1 
Bro. C. C. 80; 4 Vee. 75; 8 lIyL &K. 29; 
1. Johns. 156. Bee 4 Gill 980 : 1 Zabr. 573 ; 
II Pa. 127; IS De G. & S. 898; 18 Sim. 428. 
Trtird, where two legacies of quantity of 
unequal amount are given to the same per
eon m the same instrument, the one is not 
merged in the other, but the latter shall 
be ~ 88 cumulative, and the legatee 
entitfed to both; Finch 267; 2 Bro. C. C. 
_; 8 Hare UO. Legacies not of the IllUDe 
Jdnd are pnlllUmed to be cumulative; 2 
Rua 257; otherwise the presumption is 
slight and easily shaken; 17 Vee. 84, 41. 
FourUa, where two legacies are given lim
plidUr to the IllUDe legatee by dilferent in
IItnuneDta in that case also the latter lhall 
be com.tive, whether ita amount be 
equal: 1 Cox 892; 17 Vas. Ch. 84; 1 CoIl. 
Ch. 4tli; , Bare 218; or unequal to the 
former; 1 Ch. Cas. 801; 1 P. Wms. 428: 
I Sim. al; 1 Hrl. & K. 589; 4 H. L. C88. 
_: 1 De G. F. &J.I88; L. R.12:1!'.q. Caa. 
_; 7 Ch. App. 448. And 888 1 Bro. Ch. 
m; 2 Beav. 215; 2 Drur. & W. 138; 1 
Bligh, 8. s. 491 ; 1 Phil. 294. For recent 
CUf1I where they were held cumulative, 
~ fJ8 N. B. 129; M Vt. 817; 107 Pa. 91). 
See, generally, on this lubject notes to 
Hooley 17. Hatton, 2 Lead. Caa. Eq. *848 ; 
Sehoul. Ex. & Ad. § 488, n. 8. 

Dt..cription of legatee.-Children. This 
may have reference to the time of the tea
ta&or's death, or that of making the will. 
The former is the prelUJDed intention, un
N from the connection or circum .. tances 
the JaUer is the apparent intent, in which 
cue it mast prevail; B Cox 191: 11 Sim. 
a; B WID8. Kx. 1089; 11 Gill & J. 185; 21 
CGaa. II; • lie. 885; I Dev. & B. 80; 101 
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Haas. 182; M N. Y. 88; 110 Ho. 184; 44 
La. Ann.805; I Jarm. Willi 1M, 156, and 
Bigelow'l notes. And this rule extendl to 
grandohi!dren, issue, broth~n, nephewI, 
and COUllnl; 8 De G. M. & G. 849 ; 1 HoUlt. 
561; 146 Haas. 843; Behoul. Wills § 1i29. 
The judioial dilposition to let in subsequent 
issue and near relationl of a claaa &8 gen
erously 88 poaIible baa resulted in a rule 
thus stated by the author laat cited : 
.. Hence the English rule, confirmed by 
many American pi-eoedenta, that the devise 
or ~uest of a corpus or aggregate fund 
to ohildren 88 a claa8, where the gift is 
not immediate, vests in all the ohildren in 
existence at the testator'l death, but 80 88 
to open and let in children who ma, oome 
into existence afterwardl, at any tune be
fore the fund is distributable." Id. tlliSO; 
1 Bro. C. C. 587; 2 Hadd. 129; 72 Hd. 87; 
15 R. I. 129; 87 Hi.. 85; 88 Ill. 206. This 
rule also extendl to grandohildren, i88ue, 
brothers, nephewI, and COuaiDl ; 8 De G. H. 
&G.849. 

This term will include a child en ventre 
aa m~re; 2 B. Bla. 899: 1 Sim. & S. 181 ; 
1 Meigs 149; 15 Pick. W; SO Pa. 178; 124: 
ill. 10; L. R. 1 Ch. Div. 480; 84 Ala. 48; 80 
Ga. 881; 888109 N. C. 875. Such a child ie 
included in a devise by a father to hiB ohil
dren "living" at his death; 2 Ired. ~. 
221. The rule of construction by whioh a 
ohild en ventre aamh-e is in law considered 
88 a child in eae is not confined to 088eB in 
which the unborn ohild ie benefited by ita 
;r.lication; [1895] 2 Ch. 497; 18 Repoita 

Where the division of a fund to legatees 
is postponed until a certain event or period, 
the word "child" will apply to all thQf!8 
&D8werin~ that deacription when the fund 
il to be divided; 8 Ves. 88; 9 Leigh 79; 1 
Hill, Ch. 822 ; 1 HcCart. 159; 4 Bandf. 88 ; 
101 Haas. 188; 19 So. Rep. (Ala.) 4811. But 
it will sometimes have a more restricted 
application, and thus be confined to chil
dren born before the death of the testator. 
But ohildren born after the period of dis
tribution take no share; L. R. 12 1!'.q. 427 ; 
45 N. H. 270 ; 8 Conn. 49; 15 Jones ~. 208 ; 
1 Boust. 561. Bee 147 Pa. 121. And It will 
make no di1ference that the bequest il to 
ohildren begotten, or to be beg<>tten, or 
whioh .. may be born " ; 2 Hy1. &; K. 46 ; 14 
Beav. 458; 15 R. I. 818; 1 Rap. ug. 151; 
uDle. suoh be the testator's clear intent; 
19 Vee. 1S68; 16 Gray SO.'S; 4 Sneed 254; , 
R. I. 121; 8 Head 498; 8 Jones Eq. 490; 2 
Jarm. Wills 84. 

" Children." when used to designate one's 
hein, may include grandchildren; 12 B. 
Honr. 115, 121; 5 Pa. 865; 87 N. Y. 42; 68 
Haas. 289 ; 88 Me. 464 ; Rap. Leg! 88 ; 5 BinD. 
608: 78 Cal. 594; 28 Atl. Rep. (vt.) 819; but 
see 71 Hd. 175. But if the word children 
is used, and there are persons to answer 
it. then grandchildren cannot be compre
hended under it; 4 Hy. &; C. 60; L. R. 11 
Eq. 91 ; 29 Md. 448; 14 Allen 205; 8 C. E. 
Green 85; 2 Whart. 876; 5 Ired. Eq. 421. 
The general rule ie, that a beQUt'tlt to a man 
and his ohildren, he having children living 
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at the time the will takes effect, creates a 
joint estate in the father and children; but 
if he have no children, he takes an absolute 
estate; 5 Sim. M8 ; L. R. 12 EQ. 816; L. R. 
14 Ea. 415; L. R. 7 Ch. App. a53; Ii Gray 
836. '}Jut in both C&.Wi sliglit oircumstances 
will warrant the court in holding the limi
tation to be for life to the father, with re
mainder over to the children; 4 Madd. 861 ; 
13 S. &; R. 68 ; 16 B. Mon. 809 ; 1 Bailey Eq. 
85;: 5 Jones Ea. 219; 23 Ala. 705. 

The term ohUaren will not include illegit
imate ohildren, if there are legitimate to 
answer the term; 98 Pa. 479; 14 N. J. EQ. 
159; 2 Russ. &; M. S36; see 2 Wrns. Ex. 1100 
(but see 117 Ind. 380; 118 N. C. 801); other
wise, it mayor may not, according to cir
cumstances; 1 Ves. &; B. 422; 1 Bail. Ea. 
351; 6 Ired. Eq. 131i; 9 Paige 88; 2 Sneeil 
625; 31 N. J. Eq. 398; L. R. 10 Eq. 160; L. 
R. 1 Ch. Div. 644:; 37 Conn. 429; L. R. 7 
H. L. 576; L. R. 4 P •. C. 164:. See Sohoul. 
Wills § 5M and notes. Nor will it inolude 
a child adopted after the will was made; 
84: Ala. 48. In a reot'nt English case it is 
said that although, prima facie, the word 
II children" in a will means legitimate 
ohildren, there may be sufficient ,explana
tion, in the light of surrounding circum
stances, that the word is not used in its 
primary meaning, and the word was held 
to mean stepchildren; 18 Reports 627. 
But a legacy to a natural ohild of a certain 
man still ell ventre aa ,ndre was held void, 
as contravening publio morals and de
cency; 1 P. Wms. 529; 2 My. &; R. 769; 
contra, L. R.8 Ch. Div. 773; 5 Harr. &; J. 
10. It is said that the term grandchildren 
will not usually include great-grandchil
dren; 8 Ves. &; B. 1i9; 4 My. &; C. 60; 8 
Beav. 24:7; but it has been held otherwise 
in the !"beence of a?ything to show a con
trary mtent; 2 Pittsb. L. J. Pa. N. 8. 
403. See CHILD. The same rule applies to 
~dopted ohildren who are not prima facie 
1ncluded; 54 Pa. 804. 

It is held that a bequest to .. my be
loved wife," not mentioning her by name, 
applies exclusively to the wife at the 
date of the will, and is not to be ex
tended to an aftc:or-taken wife; 8 Hare 131 ; 
L. R. 8 Eq. Cas. 65 ; 31 Beav.398. One not 
lawfully married may, nevertheless, take a 
le~acy by the name or description of the 
WIfe of the one to whom she is reputed to 
be married; 9 Sim. 615; 1 De G. J. &; S. 
177; 11 W. R. 614:; but not if the reputed 
relation is the motive for the bequest; 4 
Ves. 802; 5 My. &; C. 145; L. R. a Ex. 319. 
But see 1 Keen 685. 

Nephew and niece are terms which, in the 
descri\>tion of a legatee, will receive their 
strict 1mport, unless there is something in 
the will to indicate a contrary' intention; 
14: Sim. 214:; 27 Beav. 480; 2 Yeates 1116; 
3 Barb. 4:i5; 8 HaIst. Ch. 462: 10 Hare 63 ; 
7 De G. M. &; G. 494; L. R. 6 Ch. App. 351 ; 
2 Jones Eq. 302. .. All my nephews and 
nieces .. was held to include only those of 
the testatrix and not those of her husband; 
42 Pa. 25; but .. nephews and nieces on 
both sides .. was held to include those by 

marriage; 8 De G. F. &; J. 4:66; and BUcll 
was the inference where a testator bad no 
nephews or nieces of his blood; L. R. 8 Ch. 
~; L. R. 15 Eq. 805; great-nephews anet 
great-nieces are not usUally included; 43 
Oh. D. 569; but may be if such intention 
is shown by the context; 57 Conn. 24:. A.. 
provision that the residue was to be divided 
alDong the testator's grand-nephews ana 
grand-nieces does not include the nl:'phew8 
and nieces; 27 Abb. N. C. 437. 

The term couaina will be restricted in ita 
signification, where there is something in 
the will to limit its meaning; 9 Sim. 457. 
A rule of convenience limits the term to 
first cousins only, if there be such, or if 
there are cOIL'Jins of different degrees, to the 
nearer rather than the more remote; 6 De 
G. M. &; G. 68; 31 Beav. 805; and •. first 
cousins" does not include first cousins once 
removed; 4 Myl. &; C. 56 ; but .. all the first 
anel second cousins" embraced equally first 
·cousins once removed and first cousins 
twice removed; 2 Bro. C. C. 125; 1 Bim. 
&; Stew. 801; 3 Russ. 140. 

Terms which give an estate tail in landa 
will be construed to give the absolute title 
to personalty: 8 H. L. Cas. 571; 3 Md. Ch. 
86; 10 Yerg. 287; 23 Pa.9; 4 Dev.&; B.478; 
L. R. :; Eq. Cas. 883. 

A legacy to one and his heirs. although 
generally conveying a fee-simple in real 
estate and the entire property in personalty. 
may, by t he manner of its expression and 
connection, be held to be a designation of 
such persons as are the legal heirs of the 
person named, and thns they take 8S pur
chasers by name; 4 Bro. C. C. M2; 10 B. 
Mon. 104; 108 Mass. 579; 64: Me. 490; 15 
N. J. 404; 15 Ohio 559. But thl:' authority 
of these cases is doubtful. The worii 
.. heirs," when used to dl:'note succession or 
substitution, is understood in the case of a 
legacy to mean persons entitled under the 
intestate law: 63 Me. 868; 59 N. Y. 151: 9 
Pet. 483; L. R. 9 Eq. 258; 100 lIass. S48; 8 
Pa. 805. But if not so used, the word heir 
is construed in its ordinary and legal sense ; 
63 Me. 879; 59N. Y.149; 37 Pa. 9; 108 Mass. 
5i9; 3 H. L. Cas. 557 ; L. R. 7 Eq. Cas. 151 ; 
see 51 N. J. Eq. 1; 26 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 187; 
87 Ga. 239; the word.'1 heir and he1rs are in
terchangeable, and embrace all 1E'ga1ly en
titled to partake of the inheritance; as Va. 
724:. See HEIR. 

The word" i .. lte." used as a word of pur
cha.'*l, comprises all dt'llCendants of him to 
whose issue the bequest is made; 28 Beav. 
40; 7 Allen 76; 63 Pa. 484; 103 Mass. ~; 
26 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) S8 ; 65 Hun 155. It may 
mean heirs at law; 3 Misc. Rep. 192; chil
dren and not descendants generally; 6t 
Hun 228. See 155 Pa. 628. See 188U8. 

The word descendants cannot be con
strued to include any but lineal heirs with
out clear indications in the will of a dif
ferent purpose; Sohoul. Wills § 585; 2 
Bradf. 413; 8 Gray 101; a sister's child is 
not a descl:'ndant ; 1 Bradf. 814; this word, 
like issue, is very general, but is said to be 
less flexible in construction, requiring a 
stronger context to confine it to such; 
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8choul. Willa § 583; B Jarm. Wills 98-100. 
See DBscaDA.NTS. 

The term .. J'da.tioM" includes those only 
who would ~rwi8e be entitled under the 
Matute of distributions; 1 Bro. C. C. 81; 
M lie. 291; 00 N. H. 481 ; 8 S. &; R. 43; and 
80 of the word "Lamily"; 9 V es. 828; 19 
Beav. 580; L. R. it EQ. ca.. 622; II R. I. 412; 
Bee 63 Conn. 824. TOe term family is very 
ftexible and may mean, according to oir
cumstanoes. & man's household. consisting 
of himaelf, his wife, children, and servants ; 
it; may mean his wife and children, or his 
children, excluding the wife; or if he baa 
DO wife and children, it may mean his 
brothers and sisters, or his next of kin; or 
it may mean the genealogical stock from 
which he sprung, since all these applica.
tiona of the word and even others are found 
in common parlance; 1 Keen 181. The 
word family may include an illegitimate 
child; L. R. 6 eh. 597. See FAMILY; RB
UTIONS. Nearest relations means brothers 
and sisters to the exclusion of nephews 
-.I nieces: 43 N. J. EQ. 97. "Poor rela.
tions., equally," was hela to include testa.
tor's brothers and sisters, and the mother 
of his wife per capita. as if the word" poor" 
were not used; 8 8. &; R. 48. 

A legacy to A and his ezecutor. and 00-
WliRutrator., legal repreaentativea or per
.oIIGl repraentatiwa (which titles see), 
gives A. an absolute interest in the legacy; 
15 Ves. 5S7; 118 Kass. 1118; 18 Gratt. 1)29; 
L. R. 4 EQ. 859. But in some instances 
theBe wordS will be taken as words not of 
limitation but of purchase; L. R. 4 Eq. 859 ; 
2 Beav. 67: 25 Md. 401. Gent'ra.lly when 
penons take under this description they 
Will be bound to apply the legacy as the 
DeJ'8OII&1 estate of the teJtator or intestate ; a Bro. C. C. 224:; B Yeates 587 ; 8 Sim. 888. 

Jlistakes in the name or description of 
Ifpt.ees may be corrected whenever it can 
be clearlyehown by the will itself what 
... intended; 10 Hare 845: 8 Md. 498; 15 
N. H. 817; 4 Johns. Ch. 607; 28 Vt. satJ; 
7 Ired. Eq.001; 11) Gray 847; 59 N. Y. 441 ; 
L. R. 10 Eq, 29. 

'l1le only instances in which parol evi-
deuce is admi&sible to show the intention 
of the testator as to a le~tee imperfectly 
cIeearibed, is that of a stnct equivocation: 
that is, where it appears from extraneous 
Pidence that two or more persons answer 
the description in thft will ; /) M. &; W. 868 ; 
L. R. 2 P. &; D. 8; L. R. 11 EQ. Cas. 578; 
15 N. H. 330; 49 Me. 288; 24: J>a. 199: 59 
N. Y. 441; 188 U. S. 216; see 120 id. 586 ; 
&lid to explain names in the will, which 
the teII&at.or baa used and which are pecul
iar or incomprehensible owing to testator's 
idioeyncrasies or other reasons; 2 P. Wms. 
]41 : 4 John. Ch. 607; 5 H. L. Cas. 168. See 
.~ N. J. Eq.Ii.'U. Extrinsic evidence is ad
miMibIe to remove latent ambiguity in a 
-ill: bat as to the character and extent of 
IIICb emence see LATBMT AliBIOUlTY. 

By statute in Kauachuaetta legacies may 
be a .... buted by order of court to such 
penoD8 88 aeem iDcIioated by will. Law8 
11M, ell. UN. 

Intere.t 01 leaatee. Property pven spe
cifically to one for life, and rem&lnder over, 
must be enjoyedspecUlcaUyduring the life 
of the first donee, although that may ex
haustit; 4 My. &;Cr. 299: 2My. &; ~. 703; 
L. R. 11 EQ. 80; 43 N. H. 261 ; 8 Gill &; J. 
171; 17 S. & R. 293; 2 Md. Ch. 190. But 
where the bequest is not specific, as where 
personal property is limited to one for life, 
remainder over, it is presumed that the 
testator intended the sa.me propertr to go 
over, and if any portion of it be pensbable, 
it shall be sold and converted into perma
nent property, for the benefit of all con
CE'rned ; 2 My. &; K. 699; 7 Ves. 187; 4 My. 
&; C. 298; L. R. 4 Eq. Cas. 295. See 78 
Iowa. 886. 

In personal property there cannot be a 
remamder in the strict sense of the word, 
and therefore every future bequest of per
sonal property, whether it be precE'ded or 
not by an;r particular bequest, or limited 
on a certain or uncertain eVE'nt, is properly 
an executorr bequest, and falls under the 
rules by which t6a.t mode of limitation is 
regulated; Fea.rne, Cont. RE'm. 401, n. An 
executory bequest cannot be prevented or 
destroyed by any alteration whatsoever in 
the estate, out of which or after which it 
is limited: 8 ("..0. 98 a; 10id. 476. And this 
privilege of executory bequests, which ex
empts them from being batTed or destroyed, 
is the foundation or an invariable rule, that 
lhe event on which a limitation of this sort 
is permitted to take e1fect must be such 
that the estate will necessarily vest in in
terest from the time of its creation within 
a life or Uves in being and twenty-one 
years thereafter and the fraction of an
oth.er year, allowing for the period of gee
tation, afterwards; Fea.rne, Cont. Rem. 481. 

Where the legacy is payable at a future 
time a question often arises as to when the 
legacy vests. The rule seems to be that if 
a legacy is payable or to be paid at a future 
time, then a vested interest is conferred on 
the legatee eo in.tanti the testator dies, 
transmissible to his executors 01' adminis
tmtors: 81 BeIIov. 425; 44 N. H. 281 ; 1 Ves. 
217; 2 Sim. &; S. 505; 48 Me. 257; 9 Cush. 
516; 2 Edw. Ch. 156. But if it be payable 
at, iI, when, in ca.e, or provided a certain 
time comes or contingency arrivM, then 
the legatee's right depends upon his being 
alive at the time fixed for payment; 62 Me. 
449; 87 Pa. 105 ; 8 R. I. 226; 106 M8.BB. 28: 
4 Dana 572; 5 Bea.v. 891. For exceptions 
to this rule see 2 Will. Ex. 12'>..4. 

No particular form of words is requisite 
to constitute one a reaiduary legatee. It 
must appear to be the intention of the testa
tor that he shall take the residue of the 
estate, after paying debts and meeting all 
othE'r appointments of the will; 2 Jac. &; 
W. 899; 44 N. H. 255; 9 Leigh 861; 40 
Conn. 214. The right of the executor to 
the residue of the estate when there is no 
residuary legatee is well established. both 
at law and in equity. in England, except 
so far as it is controlled by statute; 2 P. 
Wms. MO; 8 Atk. 228; 7 Veil. 288: but the 
rule baa been controlled in equity by aid of 
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alight presumptions in favor of the next of 
tin; 1 Bro. C. C. 201; 14 Sim. 8, 12; 2 Sm. 
a: G. 241; 14 Ves. 197 ; and is now altered 
by stat. 11 Gee. IV. and 1 Wm. IV. C. 40. 
The rule never obtained in this coun~, it 
is believed, to any great extent; 8 Bmn. 
557 ; 9 S. a: R. 424 ; 6 M888. 153; 2 Hayw. 
298; 4 Leigh 163; 1 Penning. 44. 

A general residuary ClaUlle carries prop
erty, a gift of which has failed by reason 
of Illisdesoription; 53 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) S4li; 
and thoulSh a general residuary clause car
ries lapeec1 or void legacies, it does not in
olude any part of the residue itself whioh 
fails; 1~ R. 1.138. See, generally, 9 Lawy. 
Rep. Ann. 200, n. 

The aBBent of the executor to a legacy is 
!!M\uisite to V('8t the title in the legatee; 1 
Ball. 504:; 4 Fla. 144; 19 Ala_ 666; 11 
Humphr. 559; 11 Gratt. 724; 8 How. 170 ; 
2 Dev. a: B. 2M. But this seems to be 
merely a necessary requirement to adjust 
the matter to the reasonable convenience 
of the executor; Schoul. EL a: Ad. § 488. 
This will often be implied or presumed; 
23 Ala. 826; 6 Pick. 126; 1 Bail. Ch. 517 ; 
10 Hare 177; 9 Exoh. 680; as where the 
legatee waa in possession of the thing at 
the deoeue of tl:ie testator, and the executor 
acquieaoes in his right; 47 Fed. Rep. 250. 
See 6 Call 55. The premature assent of an 
executor named where another qualifies 
will not avail; 4 Dav. a: "B. 401; nor will 
an 8888nt before the issue of letters testilY 
mentary; 19 Ala. 666; otherwise in Eng
land where the doctrine was that the au
thorit:r. of the executor was derived from 
the will; Wms. Exrs. 808, 1378. IUhe &s
Mnt is unreasonably withheld, it may be 
compelled by a court of equity; 2 Md. Ch. 
Deo. 162; 6 Dana 148; 1 Ind. 570 ; 8 Redf. 
514; Crosw. Ex. a: Ad. 491. 

A legatee cannot sue for his legacy un
til the time given to the executor for pay
ment has expired. This time is commonly 
one year; 16 Beav. 298; 15 Ala. 507; 2 
Edw. Ch. 202. So also the assent of the 
legatee is required to complete the gift, al
though it is presumed, after the will is 
proved, unless the legacy is actually de
Clined, and in that case the bequest is sub
ject to distribution as intestate "property; 
15 Me. 207 ; Schoul. Ex. a: Ad. \j 489. Of 
cumulative legacies one onerous and the 
other beneficial, the latter cannot be ac
cepted and the former declined; 8 Mvl. a: 
K. 254; but an intention will control if ex
~ressed in the will ; 11 Jur. N. S. 824; Wma. 
Ex. 1448. 

Abatement. The general pecuniary leglr 
cies are subject to abatement whenever 
the aBBets are insuffioient to answer the 
debts and specifio legacies. The abatement 
must be upon all pro rata; 4 Bro. Ch. 849, 
850; 106 Mass. 100; 71 Pa. 838; but a re
siduary legatee has no right to call upon 
general legatees *«> abate proportionally 
With him; 1 Dr. a:S. 623: L. R. S Ch. App. 
G87 ; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 555. And. gener
ally. among gen"rallegatees there is a pref
erenoe of those who h& ve relinquished any 
right in consideration of their legacy over 

mere "olunteers; 106 H888. 100; L. R. 3 
ell. Div.714. Specific legatees mustabate, 
pro rata, when an the aaaets areexhaUll&ed. 
except specifio devises, and prove insuffi
cient to pay debts; 1 P. Wms. 679; 2 Bla. 
Com. 618; but in ordinary oases of a de
fioienoy of asaets, the specifio legacy will 
not ~ liable to abate with the gener:aI 
legacies; 1 Vern. 31; 1 P. Wms.422; 8id. 
865; 8 Bro. C. C. 160; 8 Wms. Ex. 436. See 
1 Rop. Leg. 150; 1 BelttSupp. Ves. 209, 
281; 2 ide 112. Specific oequests and de
vises cannot be forced to abate in relief of 
a pecuniary legacy by contributing to pay
ment of 008ts of administration and fune
ral expenaes; Moore's Estate (0. Ct.), 19 
h. Co. Ct. 459. A bequest to a widow in 
lieu of dower is not subje(:t to abatement in 
case of a deficienoy of aBBets. but will be 
preferred to other generallegaci8l; 5 Mise. 
Rep. 123. Demonstrative legacies wilinot 
abate with general legacies; 11 Ves. 607; 
11 Cl. a: F. 509; 25 N. Y. 128. Where an 
estate is insufficient to pay all the legacies, 
the general will abate before the specifio 
legacies; llIi N. C. 898. Demonstrative 
legacies are subject to abatement, but spe
oifio legacies are not; 40 W. Va. 849. De
monstrative legacies are a prior claim on 
the fund out of whioh they are payable, 
but if it is inaufticient the legacies must be 
reduced proportionally; 22 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 
853. In default of special provision the fol
lowing ord"r is obse"ed in calling upon 
the estate to supp,ly a defioiency of aBBets; 
(1) General residuary estate; (2) Estate 
devised for payment for debts; (8) Real 
estate descended; (4) Real estate devised 
subject to debts; (5) General legacies ; (6) 
Specifio legacies and devises pro rata; 11 
PiI.. 72. Legacies given by a codicil are on 
t~ same footing as legacies in the origi
nal will, when the estate is insufficient to 
pay them all in full; 16 R. I. 98. See 
ABA.TEMENT; DElIONSTRATIVB LEGA.CY. 

Atk1nption of legacie,. A specific lega
cy is revoked by the sale Qr change of form 
of the thin~ bequeathed: as, by con \'erting 
a gold oham into a cup, or wool into clot.h, 
or cloth into garments; 2 Bro. C. C. 110 ; 7 
Johns. Ch. 262; see 118 N.Y. 560 ;80iladebt 
specifically bequeathed be reoei ved by the 
testatorthelegaoy is adeemed; 8 Bro. C. C. 
481; 7 Johns. Ch. 262; 28N. H. 218; 100hio 
64 ; 48 La. Ann. 278; and 80 of stock. whioh 
is partially or wholly disposed of by testator 
before his death : 6 Piok. 212 ; 28 Pa. 883 ; 
1 Ves. Sen. 426 ; 7 Johns. Ch. 258. 

A demoDBtrative legacy is not adeemed 
by the sale or change of the fund; 15 Ves. 
884; 6 H. L. Cas. 888 ; 11 Cl. a: F. 1iOII; 16 Po.. 
275; 25 N. Y. 128; 18 Allen 256; 118 Ind. 
147. 

The doctrine of ademption does not apply 
to demonstrative legacies inasmuch as 
they are payable out of the general estate, 
if the fund out of whioh they are payable 
fan; 8 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 1181 ; 2 Wms. Ex. 
882. Where a legacy is given for a specified 
purpose, it is in the nature of a specific leg
acy, and if suoh purpose is accomplished 
by the testator in his lifetime there Is lID 
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tUlemption of the legacy; 88 N. J. ~. 91 ; so 
where a legacy was given expressly to pay 
a debt, the le«aoY was held adeemed or 
l&tia8ed; 89"Bar"b. G07; 6 Ch. App. 186. 
Where the payment made by the testator 
lRIheequent to the euoution of a will is 
equal to or exoeed.a the amount of the lega
ey. it will be deemed a satisfaction or an 
ailemption thereof. but where it is lees than 
&he amount ol the legacy, it is deemed a 
atisfaction pro tanto, and if the di1ference 
between the amounts be sli,ht, it may be 
deemed a oom~ete satisfaction or ademp
tion: 3 8tory.E.q. Jur.§1111; 47N.E. Rep. 
(DL) 87&. A bequest to a son of a oertain 
II1UI1 paf.able out of the shares of the daugh
ters children, and providing that on such 
1'&ymeut the eon ab8.U surrender an agree
ment of the daughter to ~y him the 
amount of such legacy, is a bequest for a 
particularpurpoee, and hence isadeemed by 
lI&yment by the testator, during his life of 
~ daughter's debt to the son; 47 N. E. 
Bep. (ID.) 871. Bee ADBIIPl'ION. 

A legacy to a child is regarded in courts 
of equity as. portion forsuoh child: hence, 
when the testator alter giving such a 
~. aatt1es the child and gives a portion, 
i& IS n.arded as an ademption of the leg
aty. And it will make no difference that 
the portion ~ven in settlement isless than 
the legacy: It will still adeem the legacy 
JII'Otanto; $ Hy. &: c. 29: L. R. 14 Ell. 286; 
18 N.Y. 9: 15 Fa. 919; IS Rand.IS77; \fStory 
~. Jur. § 1111. Bee 81 Ga. '184 ; 126 Il1. 87. 
TIle principle of the ademption of lega
cies bY gifts made during testator's life is 
appliCable to a residuary legacy, where 
aUCb ~ to be the clear intent; 1 Hisc. 

~paeRt 01 legacia. A legacy given 
aeneraUy, if no time of payment be named, 
• due at the death of the testator, although 
~:yable until the executor baa time to 

the &date in due course of law. Bee 
n.vtsL Legacies are not due by the civil 
law or the common law until one year al
ter the decease of the testator and from that 
time interest is oharlleable on them. The 
DIlle term is generally allowed the execu
tor in the American states to dispose of the 
tIItate and pay debts, and sometimes, b,. 
~ order of the probate court, this IS 
extended, from time to time, according to 
oircumstanceB; 12 N. Y. 474; 41 N. H. 891 ; 
It lid. 1M: 105 Haas. 481 ; Rop. Leg. 8M; 4 
CL & F. 978; IS Binn. 475. 

The great rule in legacies is, that if the 
t.tator'sestate is not sufficient for paying 
all his debts and legacies, firat, the debts 
must be paid in luU; aecoRdl7l, the specific 
legacies are to be ~d; t"'nIlr. general 
1epclea are to be paid, in full if poeaible, 
if DOt, FO. rata. 

U giyen by will, an annuity is a legacy; 
II Jlias. m ; and under a oharp of lega
oiee, an annuity will be included" unl8118 the 
testator ex~y distinriBhes between 
aanaitaDta and legatees; App. Cae. 989 ; 
• De G. & G.601; 9 Vea. Jr. 918. See 
CB.uto .. 

All aDIlaity given by will ahall com-

mence at the death of the testator, and the 
first payment faU due one year thereafter ; 
8 Hadd. 167 ; 1 Sumo. 111; 4S Barb.1S88 ; IS 
W. &:S. 30. 

In the civil law a distinction is made be
tween an annual legacy and the legacy of 
a usufruot in that whereas the legacr of • 
usufruct was only one legacy of a nght to 
enjoy as long as it shall last, an annual 
legacy contained as many legacies as it may 
laSt years; Dom. Civ. L. § 8IS72; Hack. 
Rom. L. I:i 788 ; and a similar distinotion is 
made between gifts of the income and prof
itti of particular funds and annuities paya
ble from time to time, in that the latter 
are at each time of payment ~ sums to 
be regarded as separate legacies at each re
curring period. In this respect it is often 
difficult to determine to which particular 
class a gift belongs. A beauest of the in· 
come of certain sh&res of banK stock during 
life WM held not an annuity, and the de
visee was required to pay the tax on the 
stock, the court admitting the difficulty and 
citing 18 Pick. 128, as an authority for the 
opposite view; 10 R. I. 455. 

The importance of the distinction is 
evident when it is remembered that the 
gift of the produce of a fund, without limit 
as to time, has been held to amount to a 
gift of the fund itself whether the gift be 
lllade directly or through a trustee; 44 N. 
J. Eq. 4ISO; ISO ill. 1S29; 151 )1888. 941; while 
an annuitr charged upon personalty is usu
ally dependent on the legatee's life, the fund 
reverting to the residuary legatee; 6 Johns. 
Ch. 70; 195 Mass. 88. 

It has been held that there is nosubatan
tial di1ference between the gift of an an
nuity for life and of the interest or income 
of a fund for life; nor between the gift 
simply of interest and of interest payable 
annually; 186 Pa. 874; 170 id. 949 • 

A distinction is taken between an annuity 
and a legacy, in the matter of interest. In 
the latter case, no interest begins to aoou
mulate until the end of one year from the 
death of the testator; 1 Soh. &: L. 301: 17 
S. &: R. 896; 9 Rop. Leg. 1258; 95 A.tl. Rep. 
(R. I.) 6;)2. In oases where a legacy is given 
a child as a portion, payable at a certain 
age, this wilf draw interest from the death 
of the testator; L. R. 1 Ell. 869; 11 Ves. 2; 
5 Binn. 477,479; 4 Rawle 118; but this ntle 
does not apply when any other provision is 
madefor the child ; 9Beav. 1M; 19 Pa. 49; 
18 N. J. Ell. S48; 41 N. H. 898; 14 Allen 289. 
The qualiB.ed recognition of a legacy by an 
executor will not carry with it the right to 
interest thereon, prior to demand for ita de
livery: 45 La. Ann. 96S. Bee INTEREST. 

Where legatees are under disabilities, as 
infancy or coverture, the executor cannot 
discharge himself by payment, except to 
some party having a legal right to receive 
the same on the part of the legatee, which 
in the case of an infant is the legally·ap
pointed guardian; 1 Johns. Ch. 8; 106 )1888. 
1i86; 1 P. Wms. 28lS: and, at common law, 
in the case of a married woman, the hus
band; 1 Vem. 961 : but in the latter case the 
uecutor may decline to pay the legacy u ... · 
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til the husband make a suitable provision ing of the will; 2 P. Wms. 1M3; 8 P. Wme. 
out of it for the wife! according to the or- 853; 4 Madd. 825; or the debt is unliquidated; 
der of the oourt of ObaDcery; 8 Bligh 224; 1 P.Wms. 299; ordueupon a bill or DOte ne
Bisph. Eq. § 109. By statute in England gotiable; 8 Ves. 1161 ; 1 Root 169; ] Allen 
and in lOme of the United States the execu· 129; where the legacy is made payable after 
tor is allowed in suoh oases to deposit the the debt falls due ; 8 Att. 96; where the in
money on interest, subject to the order of tention appe&!8 otherwise; 2 V 88. 885; 2 G. 
tbe court of chancery; 2 Will. Ex. 140'7. &; J. 18/i; 1 P. Wms. 410; or where the 

The executor is liable for interest upon legacy is of a di1ferent nature from the 
legacies, whenever he has realized it by in· debt; 1 Atk. 428; 8 id. 86; 2 Sto. Eq. Jur. 
vesting the amount; L. R. 5 Ch. App.283; S1110. SatisfactioniB not favored in Amer-
114 Hue. 404 ; 16 How. 542; and usually loa. 
with annual rests; 29 Beav. 5t!6; as N. J. ReleaM o/debt bu a~. If one leave 
Eq. 192; 109 Hass. 541. Where an executor a le~y to his debtor, it 18 not to be reo 
was oompelled to pay money out of hill own garded 88 a release of the debt unless that 
funds on account of the deOOBtavit of a 00- appears to have been tha intention of the 
executor, and the matter had lain along for. testator; 4 Bro. C. C. 226; 15 Sim. Ch. ISM ; 
many years on account of the infancy of 5 Ala. 24l); 158 Pa. 402; and parol evidence 
the legatees, no interest W88 allowed under is admissible to prove tbis intention: 5 Ves. 
the s~ oiroumstancesuntil thefllingof 841; as Beav. 404; 2 Dev. Ch. 488. 
the bIll; 9 Vt. 41. Where one appoints his debtor his execu-

The better opinion is that at oommon law tor, it is at law regarded as a release of the 
no action lay against an executor for a gen· debt; Co. Litt. 264; 8 Co. 186 a; but this is 
eral legacy; 5 Term 600. But in case of now controlled by_ statute in England and 
a speciflo legacy it will lie after the 8888nt in many of the United States; 116 11888. 
of the executor; 5 Gray 67 ; 114 Hass. 26; M2; 15 Pa. 588; 9 Conn. 470; 7 Cow. 781. 
and in the United States tJ88Umpait will gen· But in equity it is considered that the execu
erally lie for all legacies even before 8888Dt tor ~ still liable to account for the amount 
by the executor; SO N. H. 505; 6 N. J. L. of hIS own debt; 18 Ves. Ch. 262, 264. 
432; 12 Pa. 841; 2 Johns. 24B; 6 Conn. 176; Where one appoints hiB creditor executor, 
2 Hayw. 158 ; 6311e. 587. and he has 888ets, it operates to discharge 

Tbe proper remedy for the recovery of a the debt, but not otherwise; 2 WiD. Ex. 
legacy is in equity; 5 Term 600; BIi N. H. 1816; 1 Salk. 804. See CilABoB; DEVISB; 
349; 71 N. C. 281 ; BliN. H.889; Wms. Ex. LAPSBD LEGA.CY; WILL. 

::~s s:.~~;y~~,:;,of:!e~!: LEGAPr DU'l'Y. A le~y !&X in 
iegacies are provided in the orphans' or Grea~ Br1talD, the rate of which rlI5e8. ac
probate courts. As to federal juiisdiction co~dlDgto the remoteness of the .relatlol!
over the administration of estates see Ex. shiP of the lega:tee, and reaclles Its maxl
BCUTOB. • mum where he IS not related to th~ testa-

Bya recent statute in Louisiana it is pro- tor. See 58 L. J. Ch. 646; 26 Ch. D1V. 588 ; 
vided that a legatee who has paid a debt CoLLATERAL INBEBITANCB TAX; TAX. 
forwhiohbequeathedrealtyw88mortgageci LEGAL. That which is according to 
has no recourse against heirs or legatees law. It is used in opposition to equitable: 
under universal title; Laws 1896. ch. 72. 88. the legal estate is in the trustee, the 

Doubtfulpointsinthetl8ttlementoh.nes- equitable estate in the cestui que trtUJt. 
tate are sometimes settled by Dlutual agree-
ment of all parties interested, if BUi jum; LEGAL ASSETS. Suoh property of a 
Schoul. Ex. &; Ad. § 475. This right is some- testator in the hands of his executor as is 
times extended by legislation permitting liable to debts in temporal courts and to 
the executor, etc., in cases deemed proper legacied in the spiritual, by course of law; 
by a court of equity, to bind future contino equitable assets are such as are liable only 
rntinterestsof persons not capable of act- by help of a court of equity. 2 Will. Ex. 
mg for themselves; ide See FAlIILY AB- 1408-1481. The distinction is not impor
BANGBIIBNT. tant in the United States; 1 Ashm. 847. 

SatiBfacticm.o/debt "" legacy. In courts See Story, EQ. Jur. Iii 551; 2 Jarm. Wills, 
of equitr, if a legacy equal or exceed the 54B; Crosw. E:x. &; Ad. 421, 423. 
debt, it IS presumed to have been intended LEGAL CONSIDERATION. See 
to go in satisfaction; but if the legacy be CoNSIDERATION. 
less than thE' debt, it shall not be deemed 
satisfactionprotanto; 16Vt.150; 1211ass. LEGAL CRUELTY .. Such conduct 
891; 8S. &; R. 54; 8 Cow. 246; 1 Lowell418. on the part of a husband as will endanger 
This rule, founded on a series of equity pre- the life, health, or limb of his wife, or 
cedents. W88 said by Judge RedfIeld to main- create a reasonable apprehension of bodily 
tain .. a kind of dying existence;" 2 Redf. hurt; such acts as render cohabitation un· 
Wills 185, 186 ; and it is termed by a later safe, or are likely to be attended with in
author .. whimsical and unsatisfactory "; jury to the person or to the hpalth of til(' 
Sehoul. Ex. &; Ad. § 469. See Bronson, J.. wife; 36 Ga. 286; 2 Curt. Eccl. 281: 19 Cal. 
in 2 Hill 576 ; Wms. Ex. 1297. The courts I 626: 44 Ala. 698; 108 Ill. 477: 50 Wis. 2M; 
allow very slight circumstances to rebut l60 How. Pr. 151; 73 N. Y. 869: 88 N. J. EQ. 
thiBPresumptio~ment: 88,wherethe 458. That which merely wounds the feel~ 
debtwaaDOtoon untilafterthemak- ings without being accompanied by bodil1 
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injury or actual meuace does not amount 
to ItWal oraelty ; 8\) Gratt. S07 ; 8 Meto. 207 ; 
9 C. E. Greene 888; 10 Neb. 144; as tbe in-
8.io&ioD of mental su1fering cannot consti
tQ&e cruelty unleea it enda,Dprs the life or 
b.Ith of the person injureQ; [1893] Prob. 
815; 61 N. W. Hap. (Kinn.) 566; 48 La. Ann. 
1114;888. W. Hap. (Tex.) 828; but it has been 
held that there mat!i such legal oruelty 
as to endanger the th of the wife with
out threats of bodily. injury; as wbere a 
husband subjected his wife to a severe 
OOW"Be of what he deemed to be affection
Me moral diBCipline, and by 80 doing broke 
down her heaftb and rendered a serious 
malady imminent; L. R. 2 P. &; M. 81; 111 
JIasa. 387; 80 oom~lling a wife to live at 
Qmes in an attio wlthout any conveniences 
whatever, leaving her for a period of six 
weeks wi~t means to pay her board, and 
osinlS insulting and abusive language to 
her 18 legal cruelty; 106 Mich. 646; and 
falaely aoousing her of unchastity; 8 Ore. 
100; ~ Kich. 150; 60 How. Pr. 151 (but 
COIatnJ whent the husband has reason to 
~hia wifeof infidelity; 78N. Y. 869). 
A pahIic aoousation of unchastity, either 
in or out of the rreaence of the wife, is a 
greater ~ 0 le2al cruelty than one 
made in pnvate; 76 Ind. 136; 84 La. Ann. 
6U ; ~ Pac. BeJ? (Ore.) 761; and it is legal 
~ for a wife to accuse her husb&Dd 
ooDlltantly, pnblicly, and without cause, of 
uufaithfulness to her, thereby dialrraoing 
him and endangering his means olliveli
hood; 49 Mich. 417 ; but it has been held 
that adoltery itself is not cruelty; 54 Cal. 
262. Where acts of violence have been 
condoned, wilfully depriving a wife of her 
~ position in the household, neglect
mg her, d~ her to the level of a 
I8rV&I1t, ana comPeJ.llng her to do the 
menial work of the house, and to take her 
IDeals and to sleep apart from the rest of 
the ho1Jll8hold, was held, in itself, legal 
croelty; 79 L. T. 295. The husband is re
sponaible for the ill-treatment of hilt wife by 
per!IODB whom he supports in his house in 
spite of her remonstl'ances, and where she 
is jostifled in apprehensioIltl of personal 
violence from them. she is entitled to a di
vorce on the ground of cruel and inhuman 
treatment and personal indignities; 9 Ore. 
4M; excessive sexual intercourse is legal 
cruelty, and it mav be shown by the wife's 
testimony; 58 N. H. 569. See 82 N. J. Eq. 
475. A husband who unreasonably: anil 
brutally effects sexual intercourse Wlth his 
wife to the injury of her health, when he 
knoovs that it will cause her injury and 
lUfrering. is guilty of intolerable cruelty 
lOCh .. win authorize a divorce; 61 Conn. 
!38. 'nJe refWlal of a husband to have 
eexual interoourae with his wife is not cruel 
and inhuman treatment or ground for a di
Torce • t1ineuio; 88 Wis. 558. 

Deeertion and failure to support a wife 
when during the time she bad been 
.. riOUBly ill and greatly in need of tbe as
Iiatanoe, and of the aoclety. nursing, and 
oomfort of ber busband, W88 held legal 
crueItJ on the ground that it inflicted on 
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her mental suffering and public disgrace ; 
79 Ind. 868. A wife is entitled to a divorce 
for legal cruelty where the acts complained 
of are tbe result of insane delusion; 88 N. J. 
Eq. 458. But it has been held that a single 
act of personal violence does not constitute 
cruelty; 51 Md. 72; and that insulting and 
degrading language to her is not ground 
for a divorce, although in case of actual 
cruelty it may be shown in ~gravation ; 69 
Ala. 84; and misunderstandmgs and diffi
culties between husband and wife will not 
afford a foundation for a divorce; 84 La. 
Ann. 185; nor will a succession of petty 
annoyances, complaints, fault-finding, and 
disparagement of the husband's common 
sense constitute legal cruelty to him; 49 
Mich. 689. In the case of Russell v. Rus
sell the English court of aJ?peal held that: 
(1) A false charge of havmg commit.ted 
an unnatural crime circulated by a "'Nife 
against her husband, although published to 
tlie world and persisted in after she did not 
believe its truth, is not sufficient evidence 
of legal cruelty to entitle the husband to 
a judicial separation; (2) but was enough 
to justify the court in refusing a petition 
of the wife for a restitution of conjugal 
rights; [18951 Prob. 815. This case had 
been tried before Pollock. B., and a special 
jury in April, 1895, and on questions put by 
the court to the jury, the Ja:tter founil that 
Lady Russell had been guilty of cruelty, 
and that in her conduct and correspondence 
she had not acted bona ftde. The judge (1) 
made a decree for judicial separation in 
favor of the husband and (2) dismissed the 
petition of the wife for restitution. On 
appeal of Lady Russell the dt"Cision was as 
stated auprtl, reversing on (1) and affirming 
on (2). Both parties appealed to the House 
of Lords, when the appeal of the countess 
was withdrawn and a motion for reinstate
ment denied, leaving the refusal of restitu
tion by the court of appeal the final deci
sion; while the deci810n that a judicial 
separation was not warranted was affirmed 
by the Lords; U8971 App. Call. 895. See 
28 Am. L. Reg. Mo; ORUELTY; DIVORCE. 

LEGAL DUTY. That which the law 
rt'quires to be done or forborne to a deter
minate person, or to the public at large, 
and is correlative to a right vested in such 
determinate person. 111 N. C. 94. See 
DUTY. . 

LEGAL BSTATE. One the right to 
which may be enforced in a court of law. 

It is distinguished from an equitable ea· 
ta~, the right to which can be established 
only in a court of equity. 

The party who has the legal title has_ 
alone tne right to seek a remedy for a 
wrong to his estate, in a court of law, 
though he may have no beneficial interest 
in it. The equitable owner is he who has 
not the le~al estate, but is entitled to the 
beneficialmterest . 

The person who holds the legal eIItate for 
the bt>nefit of another is ('ailed a trustee ; 
he who has the beneficiary interest and 
does not hold the legal title is called the 
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beae8ciary, or. more technically, cbe eat1&i 126 Beav. 26; 61 N. ~. Bep. (Minn.) 331; 
que ,rut. 28 L. J. Ch. 835; 16 Sun. 821. It hu been 

When the latter has • claim, he mUBt en- held to mean next. of kin accordifl(1 to the 
force his right in a court. of equity. for he l.tatute 01 dWribKtioR; 13 1.. J. Ch. 147; 
cannot8ll8 an1: one at law in his own name; Willard, Ex. ; and hein or legal deacend-
1 Eut m; 8 Term 822; 1 Saund. 158, n. 1; ants; 71 Ill. 11; and heirs. 8IIIigneee or 
2 Bin,h. 20; still lese can he in such court receivers; ~ Cal. 23; 78 M.d. 51; 15 Dl. 
me his own t.rUBtee; 1 Eut m. 574; 4li Ohio St. 183; 12 U. S. 724; aee 117 

U. S. 591. where &be term W88 said to be 
LJaGAL PRAUD. See F1uun. not; necelB8l'ily restricted to the personal 
LJaGAL B1UR8. See Baa, Lm.u.. re~tatives of the deceued, bUt is sof

fiC18ntly broad to cover all persons who 
LJaGAL IlfCAPACI'rY. See Dc.6.- with::r= to his ~perty stand in his 

PACITY ; LUO'U-T10NS. place represent' interests, whether 

LJaGAL 1J!I'I'1SBB8T. See Ilmmmr. 

LJaGAL IB.BJIGULABlTY. See IB
BmULAJUTY. 

LBGAL KALICB. An expreMion 
used as the equivalent to conatructive 
malice or malice in law. 52 M.e. 1102. See 
JlALICL 

LBGAL JlBBCBANDI8H. Under 
the words" other legal merchandi8e" in a 
charter party, the charterer is at liberty to 
ship any lawful article he pleasee, but is 
bound to pay the same amount of freight 
the vessel would have earned if loaded 
within the terms of the charter. 18 1.. J. 
C. P. 74; 6 C. B. 791. 

LEGAL MORTGAGH. A first. mort
gage. This is unquestionably 80 88 regards 
land, because it is only the first mortpp 
which can grant the legal estate in 1&na; 
and it has been held that where there was 
an agreement to .pve a legal mortgage of 
a ship, the exprell810n signified a t1rst mort
sage. 11 W. R. 23. 

LBGALNEGLIGJlNCB. See NBOLI
GBlfCB. 

LEGAL NOTICB. Suob notice as is 
adequate in point of law, such notice as the 
law I't'quires to be given for the specific 
p~ or in the paiticular case. A legal 
notice to quit is a notice provided by law 
as distinguished from one provided by 
contract. 57 L. J. Q. B. 226 ; 20 Q. B. D. 
374. 

LEGAL OBLIGATION. See DUTY ; 
OBLIGATION. 

transferred to them by his act or by opera
tioD of law. reversing 11 Fed. Bep. m. 
When uaed with reference to land, It ordi
narily means those to whom the land de
scends; 180 Ind. 261. See PBBsoIfAL REP
BB8B1CTA.TIVII8; L.uosBD LBoACY. 

Within the meaning of a life inaurance 
policy it has been held to mean wife and 
children rather than administrators; 125 
N. Y. 411, reversing 56 Bun 12; 28 Ill. App. 
608; and the widOw, orphan, heir, aasign, 
or legatee of the member; 2 Maclrey 70; 
but it baa been held, where ~ shows 
that the words were uaed with a dUferent 
meaning, the words legal repreaentativee 
make the proceeds a part of the 888ets of 
the insured; 78 m. 147. The words fami
lies, hein, or legal representatives are held 
to ~clude ~ who would take property 
as m cases of mtestacy; 112 N. Y: 627, re
versing (8 Hun 472: and where the benefit 
appears to have been intended for the 
famUy it may mean heirs or next of kin; 
41 Mo. 1i88. 

The rule that devises lapse by the death 
of the devisee is not chanpd hy adding to 
the devise the words "to bve and to bold 
the same to them, their heirs and 888igna 
forever;" 113 N. Y. 396. See L.uosBD DB
VlSB; L.uosBD LBoACY. 

LBGAL TENDER. That currency 
which has been made suitable by law for 
the pl1l]108e8 of a tender in the payment of 
debts. 

The following descriptions of money are 
legal tender in the United States :-

AU the gold coina of t.he United States 
are a legal tender in all payments at their 
nominal value when not below the stand
ard weight and limit of tolerance provided 

LEGAL PBBSONAL BEPBE8EN- by law for the single piece. and, whE'n re
TATIVlIS. See LBoA.L REPRESENTA.- duced in weight below such standard tol
T1VES. 

LBGAL PBOOBSS. See PaocI:ss. 
LBGALBEPB.B8BNTATIVEB. The 

primary meaning of the terms "represen
tatives," "legal representatives," "per
sonal representatives," or "legal personal 
representatives," is executors and adminis
trators in their official capacity; 36 L. J. 
Ch. 793 ; L. R. 4 Eq. 359; and it cannot be 
construed as excluding them: 99 Mass. 
342 ; see 45 N. Y. 563 ; 83 Me. 295 : but the 
meaning may be controlled by the context ; 
82 Mo. App.1UI. It may mean the next of 
kin; 8 W.-N. C. Pa. 009; 4 DeG.1t J. 477; 

erance, they are a legal tender at valuation 
in proportion to their actual weight. 

Treasury notu and stafldard Bilver dol
lars for all {lByments. 

Silver cmna of a smaller denomination 
than one dollar, for all 81UD8 not exceeding 
ten dollars. 

The minor roina. five, three, two, and one 
cent pieces, for all amounts not exceeding 
twenty-five cents. 

As to trade- dollars, see DoLLAB. See 
E.\GLB; HALlI' EAGLB. 

By acts of Feb. 25, 1862, July 11, 1862, 
and March 8, 1868, co~ authorized the 
issue of notes of the United States, decJar. 
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big them a legal tender for all debu, pub
lic and private, except duties on imports 
and interest on the public debt. 12 Stat. 
L.. at:i, 382, 709. These notes are obliga
tioDS of the United States, and are exempt 
from stale ta.J:ation; 7 Wall. 26; but where 
a state requires its tu:es to be paid in coin, 
they cannot be discharged by a tender of 
~beBe DOtes. A debt created prior to the 
pa8IIIIg8 of the legal tender acts, and pay
Able by the expl'8ll8 terms of the contract 
in gold and ailver ooins, cannot be Il&tis6ed 
by a tender of treasury notes; 7 Wall. 229, 
1M; 12 id. 887. The legal tender acts are 
ooostitutional as applied to pre-existing 
oontractB, as well as to thoee made subse
quent to their passage; 12 Wall. 457. per 
Skong, J., overiuling the previous opimon 
of the court in 8 Wall. 604, per Cha.se, C. J. 
See 17 Am. L.. Reg. 198; 19 id. 78; 25 id. 
801. Cong1'8118 has the constitutional 
})Ower to make the treasury notes of the 
United States a l~ tender in payment of 
JIri~te debu, in time of peace as well as 
m tUDe of war; 110 U. S. 421. 

A postage currency has also been author
ised, which was receivable in payment of all 
daesto the United States leas than 6vedol
Ian. They were not, however, a legal ten
der in payment of private debts. (Act of 
CongraJ8, approved July 17, 1862.) See 
GoLD; MoNBY; SILVBR. 

LBGALIS HOBO (Lat.). A person 
who stands rectu. in curia, who possesses 
all his civil rights. A lawful man. One 
who stands rectua in curia, not outlawed 
nor infamons. In this sense are the words 
probi eI kgalu hominea. 

LlIGA I.DA TION. The act of making 
lawful. 

By leaalization is also understood the act 
by whiCh a judge or competent officer au
t&enticates a record, or other matter, in 
order that the Il&me may be lawfully read 
in evidence. 

LBGAI.JZB. To confirm acts already 
done, not to authorize new proceedings in 
the future. 102 Mass. 128. 

LBGAlfTINB CONS'rrl'o'rxoNS. 
The name of a code of ecclesiastical laws, 
enacted in national synods, held under 
legatee from Pope Gregory IX. and Clement 
IV., in the reign of Hen. III., about the 
years 1200 and 12.)8. 1 Bla. Com. 83. Bum 
_ys. 1287 and 1268. 2 Burn, Eool. Law, 80 d. 

LBGATARY. One to whom anything 
ill ~ueathed; a legatee. This word is 
IOIIletimeB though seldom, used to designate 
a legate 01' nuncio. 

LBGA'l'lIB. The person to whom a 
leDcy is given. 

l'b8 court will apply the popular rather 
tbaa the technical meaning to tbe term 
II J..a;ee" in a will, and read itas if it were 
.. dJitributee," when, after looking at all 
the cfnmmetancee, and all the clauses of 
the will, the alternative is between this 
diIpoeition and a total failure of the dis1I08-
ltoryeoheme fOl' wan' of certainty, and that 

seems to have been the testator's meaning; 
28 Ga. 671. See LEGACY. 

LEGATES. Legates are extraordinary 
ambassadors sent by the pope to catholic 
countries to represent him and to exercise 
bis jurisdiction. They are distinguished 
from the ambassadors of the pope who are 
sent to other powers. 

Legates Ii laters hold the first rank among 
those who are honored by a legation; ther 
are always chosen from the college of cardI
nals, and are called Ii laters, in imitation of 
the magistrates of ancient Rome, whowere 
taken from the court or Bide of the emperor. 

Legati tnissi are simple envoys. 
Legati nati are thoee who are entitled to 

be legates by birth: 
Legati dati are thoee who have authority 

from the pope by special oommissions. See 
A LATERE. 

LEGATION. An em~; amission. 
All persons attached to a forelgD legation, 
lawfully acknowledged by the government 
of this country, whether they are ambas
sadors, envoys, ministers, or attaches, are 
protected by the act of April 80, 1790, from 
violence, arrest, or molestation; 1 Dall. 
117; 1 Wash. C. C. 282; 11 Wheat. 467; 1 
Miles 866; 1 N. & M'C. 217; 1 Baldw. 240. 
See AxBAS8A.DOR; ARRET; Pruvn.BoB. 

LEGATORY. The third part of a free
man's personal estate, whioh 61' the custom 
of Lonaon, in case he had a wife and chil
dren, the freeman might alwa~ have dis
vosed of by will. B8OOn, Abr. Ouatoms 0/ 
London (D 4). See Dlw> MAN's PART. 

LEGATUlrI. A legacy given to the 
church or an accustomed mortuary. Cowel. 

LEGEKHABBBE. Capableofgiving 
evidence upon oath. 

LEGEM: SCI8CBB.E (Lat.). To give 
consent or authority to a propoeed law. 

LEGBS (Lat.). In Civil Law. Laws 
proposed by a magistrate of the senate and 
adop~ by the whole people in comitia 
centunata. See PoPULI8ClTUJI; LBI. 

InBnglishLaw. Laws. 
Leges .cripttE. written or statute laws. 
Lege. non acriptal, unwritten or custom-

ary laws; the common law, including gen
eral customs. or the common law properly 
80 called; and also particular customs of 
certain parts of the kingdom, and thoee 
particular laws that are, by custom, ob
served only in certain courts and jurisdic
tions. 1 Bla. Com. 87. .. These parts of 
law are therefore styled leges non acripttE, 
because their original institution and au· 
thority are not set down in writin({. &8 acts 
of parliament are, but they receive their 
bindin~ force from long and immemorial 
usage.' 1 Steph. Com. 40, 46. See LA. W ; 
Jus: LBI . 

LEGES J1JLL!iJ. Laws enacted during 
the reign of Augustus or of Julius Caesar 
which, with the la: abutia, effectuallyab
olished the legis acUonu. 
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La Jv.lu. A,l&bitu, A law to repr.e lllecaI 
methods of _king oftlce. JDllt.. ... 18. 

La Jv.lu. ceuio BQJI.Of'Um. "'law allowing debtors 
to make a volwltary aalgnment of their property. 
IIIIIt.. a. ~i Sohm, Rom. r;: ill. 
La JfM14 de Adv.lteriia. The law reIatlDg (I) to 

divorce, requiring the presence of II8YeD wltne8888 
and a libellu raDUd.ii to show the fact of repudia
tion and (~rohlbltlng the husband from all_to 
Ing or mo g any]undu italku comprised In 
the doe. Is provision Wall eztended by Justinian 
to any Iu.ndu cfotal~ wbatever. 8oImi, Rom. L. 
814 881. La Jv.lia de AftIWfta. A law to repr.ecomb!na· 
tiona for heightenllllt t.he "rice of I?,roriBloDL 

Lu Jv.lu. i:fe Mantand .. Ordinlbu. A law for
bidding senators and tIlelr ohlldren to Intermarry 
with freedmen or Infames, and freedmen to marry 
Infamea. IDIIt. 2. 9. 

I.e:: Ju.lia de Ruidw.. A law punlsh1ng those 
who gave an Incomplete a.coount oflubllO money 
committed to their oharge. IDIIt. ... I 

La Julu. et Pupu. PoPfHB. See Lu P.&PU. PoPP .. 
Lu Jv.lia MaJe.tia. A law which Inftlcted the 

punishment of aeath on all who a'tem~ anything 
8ga\D8t the emp!lror or state. and oondeJDDIDg the 
wroncdoer after his cb!ath. Inst.. 4. 18. 

Lu Jv.lu. Pecv.latu.a. A law punlsh1ng those who 
had stolen publlo money or pro~y or anythina: 
IIICred or religious. ~leB and those wfio bail 
alded them In ateallng public money during thelr 
administration were punished capitally; ot.ber per. 
80DII were deported. IDIIt. .. , 18, 9. 

Lu Julia kepetundarum. A law for the punish· 
mentof maglsti'aLee and juclgea whoreoelYedDribes. 
III8t. 4, 18. , 

LEGIOSUS. Subjected to a course of 
the law. Cow. 

LEGIS A.CTIO. Actio represented a 
t:ight of the plaintiff not only as against the 
defendant, but also~nst the magistrate
a right to have a judicium placed at his dis
posal or to have a private individual a~ 
{lOinted for the purpose of deciding by hlS 
Judgment the question at issue between 
him and his adversary. The actio rested in 
early times on le:J: or on custom with the 
force of lez, and for this reason it was 
called legis actio. . 

Tbere were dve of the kgU actionu: (I) the kgU 
actio lIJCrGm<mti, (2) the letit. actio per judk~ po&
Culatio-. (8) the ~~ actio per condictionem, 
(4) the kgUactio per manu injectionem, (5) the legi. 
actio per J)iQlIOrU capionem. PrIvate law granted 
a ~ actiO either directly or Indirectly, and a prl· 
vate right which was noLdlreotly enforceable by the 
ordlDal'y clvU procedure could neYerthel_ secure 
a trial or actio by a solemn aIIlrmation or a solemn 
ect of ezecutlo!!.!. which latter could be either per. 
IIOD&I or real. "1"I1e general form of action was actio 
~i, the other fonna being l'8Btrlcted to such 
_ as were determined by statute (lu) or ancient 
oustom with statutory force. The Bp8(!1a1 kg~ 
actionu were all modes of enforcing obligatory 
r1ahtll, or, In other words, they were forms of 110-
oa1Jed personal actIOD8. But whenever the claim 
was not personal, but real, the I"g~ actio IIJCrGmenti 
was the sole form available. 8ohm, Rom. L. 1113. 

The procedure In th_ ectJons was open only to 
RomaD cltbreDli and the pI!ortJes were almost always 
obliged to appear personally, but an oan-tor libera
tu could appear to claim tile freedom of a person 
wrongfully treated as a s1aYe. The n_88lty of ad· 
herenoo to the Pl'8BOrlbed forms was 80 rlJdd that 
If, In an ection for damage to a vineyard, tile plain. 
tiff used the word wteB Intltead of the general word 
CIr'6oru employed In the law of the TWelve Tables, 
he lost his action, and If an action failed, even on 
the mOllt technical grqund, the plaintiff had no 
further 1ega1 remedy. Tbe sentence was ordinarily 
to give the th~ demanded, not a pecuniary equlv. 
alent. Sa!ld. Just. Introd. 198. 

LBGISLATION. The act of Jdvingor 
enacting laws. See STATUTE: CON8'lTr11-
J'lONAL; LEGISLATIVE POWER. 

LBGISLATIVB POWEB. Author
ity exercised by that department of gov
ernment which is cbar~d with the 
enactment of laws as distinguished from 
the executh-e and judicial functions. The 
law-making power of a sovereign state. 

The authority conferred by or exercised 
under the constitution of a state or of the 
United States. to make new laws or to alter 
or repeal existing ones. 

A raw in the sense in which the word is 
imJ.>lied in these definitions is a rule of 
oiVil conduct, or a statute described by the 
legislative will. and not law in the more 
general sense in whioh the term is appli
cable to that which owes its ori~, etther 
wholly or in part, to the judicial power. 
Bee LAW; JUDGE-MADE LAw; JUDICIAL 
POWER.. The separation of the three 
powers of government which underlie all 
modern civilized government has been dis
cussed under the title EXECUTIVE POWER, 
in which, as well as in the title JUDICIAL 
POWER, many of the questions arising in 
connection with the difference of the 
spheres of action of these three powers 
have been disoU88ed, and to these titles 
reference should be made and they should 
be read in conneotion with this title. 

.. LejPslation is essentially an act of 
sovereign power; . . • the very definition 
of law, .•• shows the intrinsic superiority 
of the leirislature. It may be said, the 
power of the legislature, also, is limited by 
prescribed rules. It is so. But it is never
theless the power of the ~ple and sover
eign as far as it extends." Gibson, J., in 
12 S. &; R. 880. 

"Plenarypower in the legislature for all 
the purposes of civil government is the 
rule. A prohibition to exercise a partic
ular power is the exception." 15 N. Y. 
582 • 

.. The legislative power of a state ex
tends to everything within the sphere of 
such power, except as it is restnoted by 
the Federal Constitution or that of the 
state." Swayne, J., in 19 Wall. 576. 

.. The state does not a.ct by its people in 
their collective capacity, but through such 
political agencies as are duly constituted 
and establiShed. The legislative power is 
the supreme authority except as limited 
by the constitution of the state, ami the 
sovereignty of the people is exercised 
through their representatives in the leg~· 
lature, unless, by the fundamental law, 
power is eisewhere reposed." Fuller. C. J., 
in 146 U. S. 25. .. Irrespective of the 
operation of the Federal Constitution and 
restrictions asserted to be inherent in the 
nature of American institutions, the ~en
eral rule is that there are no limitations 
upon the legislative power of the legisla
ture of a state, except those imposecl by 
its written constitutions. " Fuller, C. J., in 
148 U. S. 661. 

It is in the legislative department that 
the supreme and absolute authority is 
vested; 1 Bla. Com. 52, 142; Locke, Govt. 
ch. xii. xiii. par. 158. 

.. The legislative power is that which bas 
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the right to direct how the force of the 
community shall be employed for preaerv
~ the community and the members of 
it. Locke, Govt. ch. xii. par. 143. Butit 
was only upon the ruins 01 the royal pre
rogative, so far as concerned the right to 
dispense with any statute, that the founda
tions were laid on which by a steady, if at 
times an interrupted growth, was built up 
the flDal omnipotence of ~Iiament. The 
power of the king was defined by the 
decision in Godden t1. Hales, Comb. 21; 
s. c. Show. ~7li. See also 1 Thayer, Cas. 
Const. L. 29, n. 

A state constitution, adopted before that 
of the United States, is a result of all the 
plenary legislative ~wer of the people un
trammenea by any higher law; 1M N. Y. 61. 

It; bas always tleen understood that the 
sovereignty of the federal govemment is 
in congt"IB, though limited to specified 
objects. .. The wiSdom and the discretion 
of congress, their identity with the P,OOple, 
and the influence which their constituents 
poasesa at elections, are, in this, as in many 
other instances, as that, for example, of 
declaring war, the sole restraints on which 
they have relied, to secure them from its 
abase." 9 Wheat. 187, per Marshall, C. J. 

Legislative discretion is of two kinds, 
legal and political. "Legal discretion is 
limited. It; is thus defined by Lord Coke: 
Diacretio eat di8cernere per legem quid llit 
p...tum. Political discretion has a wider 
range. It embraces, combines, and con
siders all circumstances, events, and pro
jects, foreign or domestic, that can affect 
the nation&l interests. Legal discretion 
bas not the means of ascertaining the 
grounds on which ~\ical discretion may 
have proceeded." ,Am. 1.. J. 2M. 

While each of the three departments 
of government is essential .to the exist
ence of a state, as modern govemment 
is understood, it is undoubtedl:y true that 
the stron2'e&t is the legislative. That 
would resUlt from its control of the publio 
~, if from nothing else; but notwith
standing this fact, the judioiary which is 
in theory the weakest of the departments 
bas held its own place 88 a oo-equal and 
co-ordinate department, and after the 
lapae of a century it is said .. that the three 
dep'rtments still retain their balance, each 
WIth its prerogatives unimpaired." 1 
Poet. Const. § 4:1. 

Besides the vantage ground which the 
legislative department naturally occupies 
as contrasted with the other two by reason 
of the character of its functions, it bas been 
_id that it is the branch of the government 
which bas grown themoat. And it issug
gested, that coming &8 it does from the 
people, mnoh is tolerated which would not 
be permitted in the other departments: 
Killer, Const. U. S. 93. It has been main
tained by some writers that congress has 
encroached permanently upon the other 
departments, but this oPfnfon is contro
Yerted: 1 Foet. Conet. §<iI5, n. 11. Thereis 
DO question as to the importance of the 
oomtitatJODal ftIBtralDt upon the power of 

congress. Monteaquieu said that the 
En,llsh constitution would perish if the 
legislative power should become more cor·' 
rupt than the executive; and a later 
writer considered that while it was im
portant to restrain the executh'e power, it 
w~ sti.1I more important to restrain the 
legISlative; De Lolme, Const. 190. 

It bas been said that: .. in the United 
States, all legislative power exists in two 
forlDS, viz. :-lst. As political or sovereign 
power, the nation 88 a whole embodying 
the political BOverei~nty supreme and un
limited; 2d. As civil or delegated power, 
the legislature representing the legiil sov
ereignt,Y as bounded by constitutional 
limitations. Political legislation, there
fore, being among the powers of BOver
eignty, belongs exclusively to the people 
&8 a nation. . 

Civil legislation, being morally an act of 
agency \ll'rformed by the delegates 01' rep
resentatives of the people, belongs to tlie 
legislature proper, and indirectly to the 
juaiciary in the exercise of a supervisory 
power arising out of actual oontroversv. 
In the hierarchy of government the ~ple 
frame the constitution, the constitutIon 
creates the legislature, and the legislature 
enacts the laWs." Ordron. Const. Leg. 15. 

The le~lative institutions of England 
are conSidered by the best constitutional 
historians to have been of Teutonic origin; 
id. 62; Freeman, Eng. Const. 18. 

The aaelent Teutonic uaembly In Ita twofold 
operation Is thus described by Tacitus: .. About 
minor matters the chiefs deliberate: about the 
more imJ)9rtant, the whole tribe. Yet e"en when 
the formal declaion reata with the people, the affair 
Is alwa,.. thoroughly dlac~ by the chiefs. They 
B8lI8mble, except In the C88e of Budden emergency, 
on certain fixed day, .. either at new or at full moon. 
for this they coMider the moat aUBClclOUB -.on 
for the trana.ottoa. or bwdneu. The r freedom baa 
this dlsad"au~ that they do not meet slmultan
l'IOualy, or RB they are bidden, but two or three days 
are WRBted In the delays of aaembllng. When the 
multitude tblnk proper, they sit down armed. 
Silence Is proclalDied by the priests, wbo ba"e on 
th_ occasions the right of keeping order. Then 
tbe king or tbe chief, according to age, birth, dis
tlnctlon'ln war, or eloquence, Is beard, more becaulMI 
be baa Influence to pel'lluacie, than because he baa 
power to command. If his llentlmenta dlspl_ 
tbem. tbey reject them with murmun: IUheyare 
sat.lelled, they brandish their spears. The moe!; 
complimentary fonn of _nt Is toexp~ appro
bation wltb their weapons." Churcb aad BrodiIbb's 
translation of Agricola and lhrmania, \16,116 . 

.. Sucb," It is said, .. WRB tbe earliest fonn of our 
racial legislature of wblcb there Is record. And In 
It were tbe genna of all that came after It. The 
_tlal features of Saxon markmoot, shlremoot, 
follnnoot and ,,·!tenajlemot: of Norman great count 
cll : of parliament: of colonial and state lea1slature : 
and of' the American congl't'8ll, were hfstorlcally 
derl"ed from tbls ancient and orlJdnal Teutonic 
IIOUrce." Ste"en8, Sourcee of tbe Constitution 00. 

The same "lew of tbe oriltln of our leglslatl"e In· 
stltutions III tAken by anotber writer on the sublect 
wbo Ba)'ll: .. The rresent congress of the Un ted 
States Is a nationa leRislature. and Ita lIOurce may 
be traced tbrougb the BrItish parliament to the 
meetln~ In the woods deacribeCI. by Tacitus... 1 
Follt. Const. 80'/'. So alllO It WR8 _Id by tbe great 
Frenchman by whom lint WRB Ri"en 'VEIl'bal ezpre. 
ilion to the modem II)'Stem o('IW"ernment: .. Ce 
beau s:rst6me a 4!t6 troU" dana let! bois." (This 
splendid al.Bte~ WRB found In tbe torest.) Montee
quleu, L'J&aprff dt!1I un., xl. ch. "I. FORtflr g1YflB 
an Interestlnlf account of IIOme prlmltl"e Iea1B1ati"e 
uaemblles of a whole people whleh are stili In ezlat
enoe; of whieb probably no more perfect demOOl'llOJ' 
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b .. ever ezlsted thaD the town meeting of New 
Englaud. See 1 FOBt. Collllt.147 i SpeuC8r. Pol.lut. 
1491 ; TowlC JhJmlCG. 

Going back atIIl further It 18 II&Id that the AryaD 
lnat.inct of popular govenuDellt. 80da ezllrwBioD 
In repreaeDt&tive govemment, aDd coDfldee the 
law·maklng power to a legislature rather thaD to a 
~rsoDal soverelgu. the latter system beiDJr always 
atlhered to among the Orlent.al Dationa aDcfthoae of 
Europe not affected by Aryan orIgID or admIzture: 
OrdroDaWl: CoIIIIt. Leg. II. 

The I;;;w..:tlve II)'IIteID of America 18 undoubtedly 
derived-from that. of Englaud' the I18D&te belDg a 
develo'pmeDt. from the house of lords aDd the privy 
COUDCII, aDd the house of repreaeutatlvee conf_ 
edly from the house of commoDII. The earliest 
ImpreaalODll which were received of 18ldBIative au
thOrIty ID Englaud.. reftected the cliaracterIst.Ic 
powera .. of aDCient. 'I'eutonlc usemblles,-the elt
ercise of authorlt.y over tribal or DatioDal affairs, 
aDd the combiDlDll of judicial wltb legislative fUDe
tiona... Stevens.. lJourcee of the Conatltutlon 86. 
Tbls authority gtvee aD IDtereatlng and ID8tructive 
Ketch of the growth of leglslat.lve power .. It 18 
known In England aDd America. PrIor to Edward 
the Confeaaor, the powers of the witenagemot were 
very great, elttendfng to the making aDd unmaking 
of kings; Including lease, taxation, t.reatles, laud 
grants, control of military aDd Daval forcee, aDd 
ecclealaatlcal oftlcers, Including also the functions 
of a supreme court of justice. It survived the 
NOrmaD conquest theoretically with the same 
powers, but. practically they were minimised by the 
conqueror and his succeaaors at the same time that 
they observed the formality of professing to act by 
Its counEI and advice. With the Plautagenets the 
legl8latlve power Increased. and- under Edward I. 
parliament att.alned tbe perfected organization of 
the two houaee, and the _tIals of Itssubeequent 
authority which w .. subject to fluctuationa. Sub
&equent a1ternationa of J!Ower and weakness led up 
to the con teet. with the Stuarts aDd the ftDa1 over
throw both of the throne aDd the lords, which, It 
Is aald, w .... so dl8utrous that neither hu slDce 
fully recovered the place once held ID the fabric of 
the state." After a J)aI"tIal reaction the revolution 
of 18811 ftDa1ly eetabl1shed the~tlve power ID 
England.. aDd through the op ng forcee of the 
rIIIIi of the cabinet system, tl e feebleness of the 
ftrst two Georges, aDd on the other hand, the I&IIIIer
tlon of the royal power by George III., there hap
peued to be at the period of colonial growth ID 
America, aDd the establishment of American Inde
pendence, that. condition of distinct and Independ
ent. eltecut.lve aDd legislative power which left Its 
Imp_ upon the American constltutlona ; although 
ID England the result of the cabinet BYBtem was 
the development of the flDal domiDatlon of the 
crown by parliament; ut. ch. ". 

The same author 80ds several pointe In which the 
legIBlative procedure In the United States Is traced 
naturally to that of EDltland. The system of orig
Inating 18ldBlation by liIlIs ~ by both hOU8eB 
aDd BUbmftted to the approval or veto of the eltec
utive, hetracee back to the period when parliament. 
began to take the Initiative, and legIel&t1on arose 
frOm Its petitions to the king. A lilie origin 18 at
tributed to certalD prlvll~ ~ by each 
house, Buch as. on the one han'!. t.he judicial rights 
of the seDate and the power or Impeachment. and 
of Initiating money bills In the house. So also the 
privileges of members of both houses of freedom of 
speech. freedom from arrest, and the provision that. 
each house Is the judge of the election and qualifi
cation of Ita members; ut. 

Most of the American constitutions pro
vide, in express though in different terms. 
for the separation of the three powers of 
government. See ExBcuTrvB POWBR. The 
constitutions of the United States. and a 
few of the states, do not have suoh a formal 
provision, but simply vest in the legislature, 
the legislative power; in the courts, the 
judicial power; in the executive, the ex
ecutive power. These various constitu
tional provisions are collectP.d in Stimson, 
Am. Stat. L. § 200_ In most of them there 
is not only an express separation of powers, 
but aJao a prohitiition against the 888ump-

tion or discharge of the funotions of anT 
one department by a person or persons ex
ercisin, the functions of another. And 
the OhIO constitution, Art. 2, § 82, pro,-ides 
that the legislature can exercise no judioial 
power not expressly conferred by the con
stitution. It is generallr conceded, how
ever, that those COnstitutIOns which simply 
vest the three powers in three distinot de
partments operate 88 olearly and distinctly 
as enjoining the separation of the depart
ments as those in whioh there is an express 
provision, and this may be accepted 88 a. 
settled principle of American constitu
tional law. In an early case it W88 said 
that .. no power can be 'properly a legisla
tive and properly a jUdIOial power at the 
same time; and as to mixed powers, the 
separation of the departments in the man
ner prescribed by the constitution precludes 
the possibility of their existenoe." 2 D. 
Chip. 77. It is true, as suggested by an
other court, that there are many minor 
duties devolving upon a ~vernment whioh 
cannot be 888igneil, stnctly speaking, to 
anyone of the three departments; 84 CaL 
520. A suggestion has been made to char
acterize these nondescript duties as .. ad
ministrative," but it is very truly remarked 
that this .. does not muoh mend the matter, 
for it is at once obvious that this does not 
make a fourth department. but merely 
gives a name to a group of duties taken from 
the legislative and executive deJl&rtments." 
81 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 438. It might be added 
that the term administrative in this sense 
might have an application under the sye
teJDS of continental Europe, where the ex
ecutive exercises certain legislative func
tions not belonging to the office &8 we 
understand it. See EXECUTIVE POWElL 
The three departments are not merel}' 
equal, but exolusive. in respect to tbeJJ' 
duties, and absolutely independent of each 
other; 109 Ind. 8; one cannot inquire into 
the motives underlying the action of an
other; 8 id. 298. The executive power is 
muoh more easily defined than the other 
two. The greater difficulty of determining 
the boundary line between legislative and 
judioial power baa been already alluded to 
under the latter title, 88 also have BOme of 
the reasons whr the legislature has con
tinued to exercIse BOrne powers whioh in 
their nature are judicial, even after the 
general acceptance of the theory that they 
should be separated. The di1ll.oulties of the 
subject arise more particularly in the 
determination of what are legislative and 
what are judicial acts, rather than in the 
scientific definition of the distinctive 
powers. Tbe statement of the principles 
upon whioh the definitions rest is com
paratively easy, and the cases abound in 
statements whioh in varyingtennsexpr8118 
the difference with sufficient aocuraoy; 
BOrne of these cases have been cited in the 
other titles referred to. A terse expression 
is that of Mr. Justice Field: .. The distino
tion between a judioial alld a legislative 
act is well defined. The one determines 
what the law is, and what the rights oftha 
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~ are, with reference to transactions 
Uready had; the other preeoribes what the 
law aball be in future cases arising under 
it." • U. S. 761. Another early state
ment of the diatinction is: .. A marked dif
ference exists between the employment 
of judicial and legislative tribunals. The 
former decide upon the legality of claims 
and conduct, and the latter make rules 
u~ which, in connection with the con
stitution, those decisions should be founded. 
It is the province of judges to determine 
what the law is upon existing cases. In 
fine, the law is applied by the one and made 
by the other. To do the first, therefore, to 
compare the claims of the parties with the 
law of the land before established, is, in its 
nature, a judicial act. But to do the last, 
$0 JIBIII new rules for the regulation of new 
controversies, is, in its nature, a legislative 
act." 1 N. H. 204:. .. The distinction be
tween legislative and judicial acts is that 
the former establishes a rule regulating 
and governing matters occurring after its 
~ while the latter determines rights 
and obligations concerning matters which 
already exist, and have transpired before 
the judicial power is invoked to pass upon 
them." 68 Cal. 197; (Ill. 288; 1 N. H. 204:. 
In CBII88 where the doubt can be otherwise 
JeIIOlved, probably the best 8Olution of the 
diftlculty may be found in the suggestion 
that: .. Since the legislative department is 
the broadest in acope, and perhaJ>8 cone
BpODds most nearly to the orilP.nal deposi
tary of all the powers." or, It might be 
added, of the ultimate 8Overeignt.Y" .. it 
aeema logical to leave to it the resIduum, 
!')Ild say that everything not clearl,. execu
tive or clearly judicial is legislative." 81 
Am. L. Reg. N. S. 4:38. .. And, in general, 
it is to be bOrne in mind that the question 
"wa11l is, not what is the etymological 
meaning of 1eJrislative and Judioial, but 
what were in fact the functIOns of legis
lature and courts, respectively, at the time 
t!lS col18titution in question was framed." 
Jd.: 80 W. Va. 4.82; M N. H. 179. 

It is of course to be borne in mind that 
this question is to be dealt with, 80 far as 
the states are concerned, 801ely with refer
eace to the state constitution. There ill 
noUUng in the constitution of the United 
St.a&ea which forbids the legislature of a 
state to exercise judicial functions; 2 Pet. 
(18. 

In the earlier development of constitu
tioDal government in the United States 
the aepa.ration of the powers of government 
was .. strictly observed than baa been 
DeC! narily done under the later constitu
Qans. in which it is expressly provided for 
and insisted U,POD; it may be remarked 
u.at the proVisIOns of later constitutions on 
UUs subject are directed more particularly 
&0 the restraint of the legislative power 
within what are considered its proper 
bound., with the vipw to abolillh or avoid 
the abuaes thought to attend the exercise 
ofitiDthe~ 

Hr. Justice Miller, in alluding to the set
&lement of the principle that the courts 

under the United States constitution are 
p~rely judioial bodies, observes that, under 
United states laws, the convene of this pro
position does not hold good as to legislative 
bodies. He illustrates this by a oaae in 
whioh it was held that a territorial statute 
~ Oregon divorcing a husband and wife, 
the former being a resident of Oregon and 
the latter with her children residents of 
Ohio, where they had been left by the hua
band under a promise to return or send for 
them, was a legitimate exercise of le~ 
tive power according to the then prevailing 
judicial oJ)inion of the country, and the 
understaniiing of the legal profession at 
the date of the act creating the territorial 
government; 125 U. S. 190; and he adds 
by way of comment: .. So extreme a oaae 
as this, where manifest injustice was done 
under the form of law. shows that legiala
tures ought not to exercise ~udicial powers ; 
or, at least, if they doexerClse them, should 
be require:! to cite in all interested ~ies 
before they do it." Miller, Const. U. S. 
856. The passage of divorce bills by legis
latures has, at times, been very frequent 
in some states; but the tendency of public 
opinion is decidedly in the line of the com
ment of Mr. Justice Miller above cited. It 
is undoubtedly the most extreme case of 
exercise of legislative power which verges 
nearly upon the judicial. 

In many of the later state constitutions 
the legiBl&ture is expressly prohibited from 
passing divorce bills, but in the absence of 
such provision it has been held that the 
leldsl&ture has the power; 2 Kellv 191 ; 
8 'Yer~. 77; 125lT. S. 190. The recoguition 
of thIS power in the Unitt-d States was 
simply a continuance of the rule which was 
in force in England at the time of our in
dependence; and it was treated as a matter 
of history that the power existed. The 
English parliament has always passed such 
bills, and may do 80 at the present time, 
except 80 far as the power may be con
sidered modified by the divorce act of 181S7 ; 
L. R. 11 App. Cas. 294; 12id. 812,861,884; 
18 id. 741. 

In states where there was an express di
vision of governmental powers the question 
has arisen in several cases 111' hether the 
power to grant a divorce was 110 far judi
cial as to make its exercise by the legisla
ture unconstitutional. It baa been 80 held 
in several cases; 4 Mo. 147 ; 12 id. 498; 17 
id. 590; 28 id. 192; 4 F1a. 28: see 12 Pa. 
851. In ROme cases it has been held that a 
legislative divorce was valid where the 
court had no jurisdiction; 51 Me. 480; 2 G. 
Greene 604:; but not otherwise, under a con
stitution separating the ~wers; 16 Me. 
479. On the other hand It has been held 
that such action by the legislature is not 
an invasion of the judicial power; 8 Conn. 
114:7; 2 Md. 429; 2 Wash. ~er. 8; and the 
United States supreme court in a case 
cited IUpm held that the separation of 
governmental powers, and the Implied pro
hibitions resulting therefrom WE're not in
tended to exclude the legiRlative power 
over the marriage relation; 125 U. S. 190. 
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In Delaware, where the practice of legis1a
tive divorces baa always prevailed, while 
aa a.n original question it was considered 
that the power might be doubted, it was 
coll8idered that too many rights of person 
and property would be disturbed to war
rant the court in doing otherwise than to 
uphold legislative divorces; 4 Harring. 442. 
And in Kentucky there have been a num
ber of intimations on the subject, the result 
of which seems to be that the separation of 

. the governmental powers would be violated 
by legislative divorces; 8 B. Monroe 90; at 
least after the commencement of a suit in 
the courts; 9 id. 295: that where it was 
founded on the application of one partr for 
breach of contract by the other, it was Judi
cial; 7 Dana 184; but not where it was for 
the benefit of and acquiesced in by both par
ties; 1 Mete. (Ky.) In9. The theory of the 
last case would seem to violate the doctrine 
which underlies divorce as a judicial pro
ceeding, that no divorce should be obtain
able by collusion. It is very well under
stood that this principle is cOll8tantly vio
lated, but usually BUb ailentio and certainly 
without formal recognition by the court. 
See also 18 L. R. A. 95, where cases arising 
under dUferent constitutional provisions 
are collected; DIVORCIC. 

In some early cases elforts were made to 
obtain lePlative relief from what were 
considerea •• hard cases .. in the courts, and 
acts granting an appeal in a special case 
were held to be an encroachment upon the 
judicial power; 2 D. Chip. 77; 8Greenl. 298; 
but in a similar case from Connecticut it 
was held an act of judicial and not legisla
tiveauthority, but was sustained upon the 
ground that under the then existing con
stitution of Connecticut, judicial power 
was not forbidden to the legislature; 8 
Dall. 898. Though the idea of the effect of 
the constitutionaiseparation of powers was 
not at first easily understood, it was made 
apparent as cases were passed upon by the 
courts that their judgments were subject 
to no control by the other departments of 
the government except such as might be 
given to them by constitutional provisions 
concerning pardons; 81 Gratt. 105; nor is 
interference by the legislature permissible 
.. to change the' decision of cases pending 
before the courts, or to impair or set aside 
their judgments,or to take cases out of the 
general courts of judicial proceedings;" 
2 Allen 861. It baa been held that the 
le~lature cannot regulate the issuing of 
inJunctions; 5 Cal. 78; interpret such 
exi~ting laws as do not apply to its own 
duties: 48 Mo. 410; 16 N. Y. 424; grant a 
new trial, or direct the court to order it; 
15 Fa. 18; open a judgment to let in gar
nishees to amend and set aBide a verdict 
obtained against them; 4 R. I. 824; make 
a judgment of a justioe of the peace final 
and conclusive (under the constitution of 
the state); 5 Ark. 858; authorize the sale 
and conversion into personaltr. of land 
devised in perpetuity for a chan table use; 
1 Houat. 580; give construction to a 
obarter; 64 Mias. 878; legalize defective 

pleadings without first requiring them to 
be amended; 81 Cal. 196; remit dues and 
forfeitures; 26 Ala. 4119; provide by res0-
lution that a criminal shoUld be diacl~ 
by a court; 7 Humph. 162; validate a 
transaction which tile courts have held 
void; 129 Mass. 559 ; or asoertain indebted
ness and direct payment between par
ties; 10 Yerg. 59; 4 Dl 288. In short, 
the determination of a question of right, 
or obligation, or of pro~ as the founda
tion of a proceeding is a Judicial act and 
not within the legililative Jl?wer; 68 Cal. 
197; 99 U. S. 761. The leplature cannot 
declare what the law was, but what it will 
be; 2 era. 272. 

"It is perhaps true that the lines which 
separate the legislative and the judicial 
power are sometimes not very clearly 
defined, but theT are becoming more and 
more so. That 18 a judicial power which, 
in a controversy, decides the right ~ 
property between citizens or proper ~ies. 
Suen a determination is not a leplative 
power. If a le~lature, or at least such a 
body acting Within the dominion of the 
government of the United States, should 
undertake to declare that certain property 
which belonged to A should becOme the 
propertr of B, it would be an invasion of 
the judicial function, and therefore wholly 
inoperative and void. No court would 
hesitate to declare that such a determina
tion was within the. J?rovince of the courts 
alone; that the legislature could not effect 
it, because of this separation of the judicial 
and legislative powers which is made by 
the constitution." Miller, Const. U. S. 348. 
See 1 De Tocqueville, Dem. in America 88. 

The ll:'gislature has power when unre
strained by a constitutional provision to 
make a void thing valid by a curative 
statute; 18 Ind. 258; to declare that exe
cutions provisionally issued by justices 
of the peace. more than two and less than 
five years after the judgments on which 
ther were issued were rendered, shall not 
be invalid on that account: 19 Miss. 17; 
or to authorize the reopening of judgments 
in which the state is plaintiff for the pur
pose of setting up a new defence; 26 Cal. 
135. But it cannot overthrow judgments 
by legislative mandate, curative statut'.s, 
or otherwise; 107 Ind. 31; nor rendar 
valid a judgment which would otherwise 
be void, sinoe the effect would be the ren
dition of a judgment by the ll'gislature 
which is beyond its power; 58 Mich. 864; 
40 N. J. L.888; even if expository statutes 
be held effective from their date, being 
practically a new enactment to give them 
retroactive effect would reverse deoisions 
already made, and they cannot control the 
interpretation of the courts in dealing with 
causes of action already accrued; 2 era. 
194; 11 Mass. 896; 11 Pa. 489; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. [94]; 81 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 440. See 
RETROSPECTIVE; STATUTE; Ex POST FACTO. 

In most of the cases above referred to 
the distinction between judicial and legis
lative JlOwer is sharply defined, but the 
cases wbich present difllculty are of a dif-
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ferent character. Cases of a class pre-
88IltiD~ IIlO1'e di1Ilculty ariBe under statutes 
au&boriziDg the o~zation of municipal 
corporations and the change of their 
bou.ndaries by the courte. Such acts have 
been held to present judicial questions; 
43 Ia. 2&l; 2S Neb. 4,28; 42 Kan. 627; 44 
id.. 577; 46 id.. 788; I> id. 678. A critical 
enmination of these caaea and the authori
ties npon which they were baaed results 
in the conclusion that they did not .. a1ford 
a Yery ~ foundation for a decision that 
neec18 authority to rest on and • • . will 
be aoerally regarded as out of harmony 
witn the principles heretofore laid down as 
aetded. .. The real nature of the proceed
ings it is aaid are .. more apparent in the 
K&oaaa oasea because they masquerade less 
in the g1lise of an ordinary lawsnit." 81 
Am. L. Beg. N. 8. 448. The writer just 
oited suggests that the mere necessity of 
determining facts doe.J not constitute a 
judicial act, nor is a question judicial 
llimply because it calls for judgment and 
cliacreUon. The subdivision of a state for 
the pwpoee of local government is pre
eminently & subject for le~lative action. 
The practical ef!eot of the Kansas statute 
.,." said by the court to be the submission 
to & judge in advance of its enactment the 
qDellRon of the legality of a city ordinance ; 
48 Jean. 633; and this it is suggested was 
sofBcient to cast doubt upon its validity. 

ThfO decision of questions of public J?Olicy 
relating to the organization of mumcip&l 
oorpor'Mions cannot be exercised b)' a 
judge. but properly belongs to the legJSla
tive dspartmenl;; 54 N. J. L. 288; in this 
_ it W88 held that a justice of the su
preme courtoonld not be authorized by an 
act of &llll8mbly to decide within what terri
tory resident voters should be permitted to 
..woe mnnicipal existence and authority. 
It is weU aettleid that mere abstract ques
tious or moot caaea cannot be submitted 
for the decision of the court; Cooley, Const. 
L. 138; 1 Ind. 21; 8 Ho. SIS; accordin~ly 
it baa been held that: "Whether oitles, 
towos or viUagee should be incorporated, 
whether enlarged or oontracted in their 
boGndaries, presents no question of law or 
fact for judicial determination. It is 
pareiy a question of polioy to be deter
ioioed by the legislative department." 
7$ IlL 152; 82 Minn. MO: 20 Hich. 451 ; 
K N. Y. 88: 70 Cal. 461. Upon the same 
principle il; was held that the division of a 
state into drainage distriots and their 
organization was & legislative function 
and could not be delegated to executive 
ofBoen if it could be delegated at all; 58 
CaL 1M. So an act autliorizing a court 
apoo petition of taxpayers to II11peraede, 
mob, and aDDul municipal ordinanoea 
was a grant of 181dslative power and 
YOid; 3Ir W. Va. 471; there 18 no legis
lath'e power to confer upon the judiciary 
&be power of taxation; 48 N. J. L. 848; or 
to require oourta to state in writing the 
__ of their deolsiona; 18 Cal. 84; or to 
appoiot 81U"Yeyors; as Mich. 8M; or jud«es 
to trrite h.-dD'" for their opiDioDa; 118 
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Ind. 88; or to fix railroad rates of trans
portation; 72 N. W. Rep. (Hinn.) 7lS. 

But courts have no power to inquire into 
the neoellllity for an act creating a new 
judicial distriot, as that is purely a legisla
tive question; 52 Pac. Rep. (Wyo.) 850. 

The question whether a law is wise or 
just is a legilliative and nota judicialques
tion; 180 U. S. 581. So congrees CaD 
determine whether claims upon the pub
lio treasury are founded upon moral and 
honorable obligations, and upon principles 
of right and justice; and having decided 
suoh questions in the affirmative, and hav
ing appropriated public money for the pay
ment of such claims, its decision CaD 
rarely, if ever, be the subject of review by 
the J'udicial branch of the government; 
168 • S. 427. . 

The courts have no power to inquire 
whether notice of an application to the 
legislature for local or special legislation 
required by the state constitution, and 
legislation deflnin~ it, has been given. 
But the legislature 18 the l'Ole judge of that, 
and the passage of an act is a If'gislative 
jlldgment that it was properly done; 29 
Fla. 1. 

The provision oUhe Chinese Deportation 
Act of Hay 6, 1892. whioh puts tlie burden 
of proof upon a \Jhinese laborer arrested 
for having no certificate, and requires 
proof by one capable white witness that he 
was a resident of the United States at the 
time of the passage of the act, is within 
the legislative power to prescribe rules 
with respect to the admissibility and eJfeot 
of evidence; 149 U. 8. 698. 

Legislative power to p888 a statute is not 
established by the enactment of previous 
statutes of the same character, unless suoh 
legislation has been uniform and its valid
i~ acquiesced in ; 6 App. Div. N. Y. 277. 

The legislative power has been held to 
authorize acts-to make conspiracy to do 
an act punishn hIe more severely tlian the 
doin~ of the act itself; 159 U. S. 590; to 
prohIbit the removal into a court of errors 
and appeals of oases of contested elections; 
88 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 880; to provide that 
courts shall be open at any place in the 
district where the judge may be; 42 Pac. 
Rep. (N. H.) 167; to deprive individuals of 
the right to engage in lfquor traffio. though 
such power is not expressly granted by the 
constItution, and there is a general reserva
tion to the. people of all rights not enum
erated ; 42 S. C. 222 ; to prohibit the manu
facture and sale of intoxicatin~ liquors; 128 
U. S. 628; to authorize a partICular person 
to act as guardian without bond; 116 N. C. 
795 ; to convert real into personal estate for 
purpoees beneficial to those Interested. not 
lUi juN: 16 Hass. 826; but not for those 
who are qui juri.: 158 N. Y. 246; 2 Seld. 
858. 

A provision in the charter of a railroad 
company authorizing the guardian of • 
minor to agree upon the amount of dama~ 
for taking the land of a minor is not an In
vasion of the judicial power but is an exer
oiae of legialative power only; 69 Miss. 9st. 
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The legislature has no power to reimburse 
a publio officer for money lost in his official 
capacity, particularly where the money 
belonged to the state aohool fund, and was . 
not ri.ised by taxation; and the officer 
repeJd the money lost out of his private 
funds; 188 Ind. 821. 

A question which baa given rise to much 
discuSsion is the authority of the legislature 
to require what are known as advisory 
opinions from courts or judges upon gen
ei'al questions submitted as aistin~i8hed 
from the questions naturally arising in a 
litigated case. .As to the effect of suoh 
opinions as precedents. 888 PRBcEDBNT. It 
was early settled as to the federal judges 
that their judioial duties did not ~uire 
or empower them to answer such questIons; 
888 4 Am. Jur. 298: 2Dall. 410, n.; 18 How. 
52, n. In some states there are constitu-· 
tional provisions authorizing the request 
for suoh opinions. and in other states there 
are statutes merely, at least one of which 
has been held unconstitutional; 10 Minn. 
78; B. o. 1 Thayer, Cas. Const. L. 181-8, and 
notes; and it has been said, .. one would 
expect the same deoision with regard to 
the others if they wereconteated ;" 81 Am. 
L. Rei' N. B. 458. 
Ina .... ohuaetta. where there is a con

stitutional authority for such questions 
(with reference to a statute makiJUleduoa
tioD compulsory.), the justices declined to 
give an o~ion when .. required" to do so 
by the legialature, assigning the reason that 
the legia1at~ had power to ask for such 
Gpinions only .. upon important questions 
of law and upon solemn OOO&Bions;" 148 
Mass. 623. Tliis decision is critioised in an 
elaborate article, which discussea the power 
historically and reviews the ol?inions given 
by judges in all the states havlDg constitu
tioDal provisions on the subject; 24 Am. L. 
Rev. 869. See also 126 MaaS. 557; Thayer, 
Legal Effeot of Opinions of Judges (Pamph
let). 

Not only is it beyond the power of the 
legislature to confer non-judicialfunotions 
upon courts and judges, but also, to vest 
judicial power in anyone else. Hence a 
statute authorizinf the election. by agree
ment of parties, 0 a member of the bar to 
try a case in whioh a judge is interested, 
was held void; 89 Wis. 890. 

Congress can neither withdraw from 
judicial cognizance any matter which from 
Its nature is the subject of a suit at common 
law, or in equitr. or admiralty. nor bring 
under the jUdiOlal power a matter which. 
from its nature, is not a subject for judicial 
determination; 18 How. 272. 

As to the legislative power to provide for 
taking private propert,. for public use, and 
the legislative function 01 determining 
what is a public use, see EMINmrr DoMAIN. 

.As to the authority of the courts to 
declare st.atutea unconstitutional and in
valid, 888 CoNBTlTUTIONAL and JUDICIAL 
POWBL In the former is also discussed the 
theory sometimes advanced, but having no 
subMantial basis of authority, that up'on 
lOme higher ground than that of constitu-

tionality the acts of the leJdalature may be 
reviewed by the courts. Tn a line with the 
authorities there cited on thi!lsubject, and 
speaking upon the pOint that the legjalative 
power operating upon properaubjeot-matter 
IS uncontrolled otherwise than by conatitu
tional reatriotion, it was said by Storrs, J .• 
speaking for the supreme court of Con
necticut: II The defendant insists that w. 
should pronounce the law now in question 
to be void, on the ground that it is opposed 
to natural right, and the fundamental prin
ciples of civil liberty. Weare bynomeaD8 
prepared to accede to the doctrine involved 
m this claim, that, under a written con
stitution like ours, in which the tbne great 
departments of government, theexecutive. 
legislative, and /'udioial, are confided to 
diStinct bodies 0 magistracy, the powers 
of eaoh of which are expressly confined to 
its own proper department, and in whioh 
the powers of each are unlimited in ita 
appropriate sphere, except so far as the, 
are atiridged by the constitution itself, it IS 
com{Mttent for the judicial department to 
depnve the legialature of powers which they 
are not restricted from exercising by that 
instrument. It would 888m to be sufficient 
to prevent us from thus interposing, that 
the power exercised by the legislature is 
properly le~ve in its character, whioh 
is unquestionablt!: case with respect to 
the I&w we have considering, and that 
the constitution contaillB no restriction 
upon its exercise in regard to the subject 
of it." 25 Conn. 200. .. I am oppo88d to 
the judiciary attempting to set bounds to 
legislative authority, or declaring a statute 
invalid upon any fanciful theory of higher 
law or tint princi~les of natural right out
side the constitution. If the courts may 
imply limitation, there is no bound to im
plication except judicial discretion, which 
must place the courts above the legislature 
and also the constitution itself. This is 
hostile to the theory of the government. 
The constitution is the only standard for 
the courts to determine the question of 
statutory validity." Hubbard, J., in 18 
N. Y. 878; 18 N. Y. 430; Iredell. J .• in 8 
Dall886. 

It is well settled that the validity of an 
.exercise of legislative power is presumed, 
and must be sustained by the court unlees 
it can be clearly shown to be in conflict 
with the constitution. The principle is thus 
well stated: .. But it is to be borne in mind, 
that in determining the <l,uestion whether 
a statute is within the legitimate sphere of 
legislative action, it is the duty of courts to 
make all reasonable presumptions in favor 
of its validity. It is not to be supposed that 
the law-making power has transcended its 
authority, or (,,ommitted, under the form of 
law. a violation of individual rights. When 
an act has been p888ed with all the rt>qui
siteR necessary to give it the force of a bind
ing statute, it must be regarded as valid, 
unless it can be clearly shown to be in con
flict with the constitution. It is therefore 
incumbent on those who denr the vaUdit)' 
of a statute, to sho.w that it 18 a plain and 
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IIdDabIe ~on of COII8tItutional right." 
je "Gray '17. It is a well~tled priDcipie 
of Amerioan conatitutional law that the 
IegiIIa1iYe -power of the state is unlimited 
ex~ by ooutitutional prohibition, while 
daUof die Federal congreaa, though equally 
1IDlimnecl witbiD tile acop8 of its granted 
powers, is limited SO the exercise of these 
po..... "The distinction between the 
United sa_ constitution and our state 
COIIIIdtution ia, that ~he former confers up
on congreaa oenain apeoifled powers only, 
wbile Lhe latter confers on the legialature 
all legislative power. In the one case the 
powera~6Oally granted can only beexer
Ciaed. the other, alllegialativepowers 
DO& prohibited may be exerci8ed." Church, 
C. S .• in" N. Y. 401, 404. 

.. With 88 full reapect for the authority 
01. fonDer deaisiona 88 belongB, from teach
ing and habit, to judges trained in the com
moo-law system of jurisprudence, we think 
UIM there may be queationa touohing the 
powers of legialative bodies, which can 
DeVer be ftnally olosed by the decisions of a 
court, and thai; thot one that we have here 
OODSidered is of this oharacter." 18 How. -. A.mong the administrative rulealaid down 
by J~ Cooley and quoted with great ap
proval by Profeaaor Thayer, is this : ., When 
asta&ut;e is Mjudged to be unConstitutional, 
it is _ if it had never been. Rights can
DO& be built up under it; contracts whioh 
~ upon it for their consideration are 
'9Oid; it Conatltutea a protection to no one 
who has acted under it, and no one can be 
panished for having refuaedobedience toit 
before the decision was made. A.nd what 
ill VUe of an act void in toto is true also 
88 to any pari of an act which is found 
to be unoonstitutional, and which, conse
quently, is to be regarded as having never, 
» ant time, been poae8IIed of any legal 
force. Cooley, CoDBt. Lim. 188 and cases 
cited; 1 'l'bayer, Cas. Conat. L 175. Other 
aatboritiea, however, have taken a differ
eat Tiew, and the expreasion that a law is 
declared by the courtB to be unconstitu
tional and void has been characterized asa 
common misapprehension as to the effect 
of a judicial decision upon the constitu
tiooality of a law. It is said that what the 
coart really does in wch a case is to ignore 
the _tute and decide the case in hand as 
if it did not exist; 80 W. Va. 479; the 
question is simply whether the aot furnishes 
the rule to govern tho particular case, and 
the general abstract question of theconsti
tutiODality of an act cannot be directly 
prell8llted; I Ohio St. M8; "The act is not 
IItricIren from the statute book. and it is not 
IRlpeneded. revoked. or annulled. If the 
courta afterwards ohange their minds. as 
did the 8u~me Court of the United States 
in &be ... tender cases. the statute is just 
.. etrective 88 if it had never been pro
DOaDOeCl unconstitutional." 81 Am. L. 
Reg. If. S. 448. The latter view is undoubt
edlY correct. It was an early custom for 
the ~ to repeal law8 whioh had 
beea beld to he UDOOaatitutional; 11 Am. 

L. Rev. 188. It is nevertheless true that 
the practiceofthe government would rather 
have seemed to uve aettled down to the 
view expressed by Judge Cooley as it is 
customary where serious doubt is exprell8ed 
regarding the constitutionality of a law, to 
have presented to a court a teat case and 
when a decision has been rendered by the 
court of last resort adverse to the statute, it 
is acquiesced in by the other departments 
of the government. Familiar and recent in
stances of this were the decisions adverse 
to the federal income tax law and the Penn
svlvaniaalien tax law, each of which were 
lipId to be unconstitutional and thereupon 
no further attempt was made to enforce 
them. 

It is a familiar prinoiple that one le~ 
lature cannot limit or co~trol the legislative 
actions of its SUOCe8BOrs and needs no cita
tion to sup~rt it; 5 Cow. 588. In a late 
case this pnnoiple was reiterated and it was 
said to be neceasary that each successive 
body should be left untrammelled except by 
the restraints of the fundamental law ; 111 
N. Y. 182; 1/S8 U. S. 828. 

The legislature has power to make a con
tract binding on the state; it is a neoe8B8lY 
attribute of sovereignty; 16 How. 869 ; and 
it may by such contract, based on a con
sideration, exempt the property of an indi
vidual or corporation frOm taxation, either 
for a 8P8ci1led period or permanently; 8 
Wall. 480, 489; see also 8 How. 188. In 
these oases there was a line of very vigor
ous dissenting opiniona in one of which Mr. 
Justice Miller said: "We do not believe 
that any legislative body sitting under a 
state constitution of the usual Character 
has a right to sen, to give, or to bargain 
away forever the ~g power of the state. " 
8 wan. «1. 

Nor can the poUce power be bartered 
away or shackled by anyone legialature. 
It may, for example, create a corporation 
with power to do the business of IiandUng 
and slaughtering live stock, but it osnnot 
continue that right so that no future legis
latUI'e can repeal or modify it, or grant 
similar pri dleges to others; it osnnot by 
contract with an individual restrain the 
power of a subsequent legislature to legis
late for the public welfare and to that end 
to suppress practices tending to corrupt 
publio morals; 111 U. S. 748 ; 48 Miss. 14J ; 
84 N. Y. 857, 888: 97 U. B. 21), 28 ; 101 id. 
814; 197 U. B. 859. 

When its power has not been exceeded 
and the state is bound by itBaction, a legis
lature has no power to revoke its own 
grants; 8 Cra. 87; 8 Wheat. 1. 

Some of the most important questions 
under this title relate to the subject of the 
delegation of power. The general doctrine 
as to dele~tion of governmental powers 
has been bnefly stated, and some authorities 
cited, elaewhere. See DELEGATION. 

The general principle that the legislative 
power cannot be delegated is thus tersely 
expressed by Chief Justice GibBOn: " Under 
a well-balanced constitution the leJdslature 
can no more delegats its proper lunctioD 
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than can the judioiary." 5 W. &; S. 288. 
And see Locke, Civ. Govt. § 142. 

It baa vf!IY often been said,-tba.t legis
lati ve power cannot be delegated is elemen
tary Iaw. The diflloulty is in determining 
what authority or discretion may be con
ferred on a body other than the legislature 
without contravening constitutional princi
ple. Tbe generaiquestion was the sutiject of 
extended discuaaion in a case sustaining the 
validity of an act conferring upon railroad 
commisaionel'll th~ power to determine what 
are reasonable rates for transportation; 88 
Minn. 281. 

In that case the court quotes from a prevloua de
oIalon (811 MInJl. 474) the general rule against the 
delegatlon of leglslatlye power, 88 requiring the 
legllllature to JIII8B upon two thiDgB, the autliOrity 
to make, and the expediency of, the enactment. 
The court then prooe8da to lay aown a limitation 
for the rule growing out of the necesslty of the exer
ollie of dl8cretlon and judgment In the exercise of 
certain POWel'll. Attention fa directed to the dllll· 
culty In many CR8M of dl8crlminating between what 
fa properly 18gIaIatiYe and what may be executive 
or admlnlatratlve duty, and It fa .aid that. while 
IItIll recQgIllzIDg the dHrerence between the depart
menta of jfovernment. .. the maker of the law may 
commit IOme~ to the dlacretion of the other de
partments, and t1ie urecIae boundary of tbla power 
Is a subject of delfcate and dllllcult In!ilry Into 
which a court wW not neceuarlly enter. 0 Wheat. 
t, 48.) The principle fa repeatedly recogn: by all 
courts that the legislature may authorbe others to 
do things which It might properly, but cannot con· 
venlently or advantageousl~', do lteelf. AlIlawa are 
carried Into execution by omcers appointed for the 
purpose; BOme with more, others wfth 1-, but aU 
Clothed with power sumclent for the emclent exe
cution of the Jaw. These powers often necesaarlly 
InYolYe In a large degree the exercise of dlacretion 
and :ludgment even to the extent of Investigating 
and determining the facts, and acti!llr upon and In 
accordance with the facta 88 thus found. In fact. 
thfa must be so, It the le/rislature fa to be permitted 
effectually to exercise lta constitutional powers. 
It thfa W88 not pennlalJlble, the wheefa of govern· 
ment would otten be blocked and the lOyerelgn 
state /lnd Itself hopei_If entangled In the meshes 
of Ita oWll constitution.' A number of examples 
are /riven of 8tat.UteB granting dlacretlonary P9wenl 
to ollicers charged with the execution of the IawB; 
power glyen to boards In control of public Institu· 
tions to make contracts, adopt rules, etc. ; the 88' 
~ent of property for the purpose of tazattond' the ezerolae of the poUce power In requ\rIDg an 
gr&Dt.lng UceDBeB, and the conclusion fa stated 
In the exact words of Judge Rlmney, quoted inlrG.. 

The declalon of the Mlnneaota caae W88 revei'sed 
by the Supreme Court of the United States upon 
lIP'Ounds not atfectlng thfa ~eral statement of the 
doctrine of the delegation of IegIslatlye power; 184 
U. S. 418. 

This question was elaborately considered 
by the supreme court in Field t1. Clark, 
148 U. S. 649. In thiscase it was held that 
the authority conferred by a taritl act 
upon the president to sUilpend by procla
mation the free introduction of sugar, etc., 
when he should be satisfied that any 
country producing such articles impoaeii 
duties or other exactions upon agricultural 
or other products of the United States, did 
not combct with the recognized I?rinciple 
that congress could not delegate Ita legis
lative power to the president. The law 
was complete when it was declared that 
the auspension should take etrE'Ct upon a 
named. contingency, the president was the 
mere asent to 8808rtain the event upon 
whioh the legislative will was to take etrect. 
The court quotM with approval the laD-

~,often cited, of Ranney, J., in 1 Ohie 
St. 88: "The true distinction. is betWeell 
the delegation of power to make the law, 
which neceaaarily involves a discretion as 
to what it shall be, and conferring author. 
ity or discretion 8R to ita execution, to be 
exeroised under and in pursuance of the 
law. Tbe flrRt cannot be done; to the 
latter no valid objection can be made." 
Two Pennsylvania cases are quoted. with 
approval as follows: .. Half the statuteaon 
our books are in the alternative, depending 
on the discretion of some person or persona 
to whom is confided the duty of determin
ing whether the proper oocaaion exists for 
executing them. But it cannot be said 
that the exercise of auch discretion is the 
making of the law." 21 Pa. 188, 202. 
"To asaert that a law is leas.than a law, 
because it is made to depend on a future 
event or act, is to rob tne legislature of 
the power to act wisely for the public w('l· 
fare whenever a law is passed relating to a 
state of daira not yet develop:'Cl, or to 
things future and im~ible to fully 
know." The proper distinction, the court 
said, was this: ,. The legitllature cannot 
delegate ita power to make a law; but it 
can make a law to delegate a power to de
termine some fact or state of things upon 
which the law makes, or intends to make. 
ita own action depend. To deny this would 
be to atop the wheels of govemment. 
There are many things upon which wise 
and useful legislation must depend which 
cannot beknown to the law-making power, 
and must, therefore, be subject to ~r::It~iry 
and determination outside of the ... f 
leJrialation." 72 Pa. 491, 498. . 

"'rbe authority given by congress to tbe 
secretary of war to prescribe rules and 
regulations for the use, administration, and 
control of canals, etc., owned or operated 
by the United States, is held not to be & 
delegation of legislative power, and rules 
made purauant tbereto bave tbe force of 
law; 74 Fed. Rep. 207. So also an act is 
valid wbich authorizes the secretary of war 
in his discretion to require the alteration 
o~ bridges which are obStructions to na viga
tlon; 82 Fed. Rep. 592. 

A very important branch of this subject 
is the question of leJrialative power to make 
the enactment of a law depend in one form 
or another upon the result of a submission 
to a popular vote. There have been many 
cases upon the subject and some conflict 
of opinion, but the right of the legislature 
to refer to the voters of a district or terri
tory, suoh as a county or municipality, a 
question local in its nature would'seem to 
be quite well settled. Suoh questions are 
the division of a county or townahif and 
the formation of a new one ; 5 Gill : see 
also 24 Wis. 149; M Mo. 295; the reuniting 
of two separate ones whioh were fonnerly 
one; 8 Pa. 891 ; 51 m. 94; 46 Me. 208; 49 
Cal. 478; whether a general school law 
shall be operative in a partioular munici
pality; 41i Mo. 41m: as to t11e location of a 
county seat: 10 Pa. 214; sa Wis. ft04: 51 
llL 37; or its removal; 82 Md. &26; eo 
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_hether a municipality may make an im
provement or incur a debt; 8 Leigb 120; 
(6 Ala. 186; 38N. Y.489; 120hioN. s. 5\16, 
Di; 81 Bow. 1S89, 547; 23 id. 881; 8 Wall. 
81,8M; 4U(0. 5M; 17 Cal. 23; 24 Ill. 75 ; 
or bave a revision of its oharter: 54 Ga. 817; 
or &be regulation of live stock in a sub
division Of a oonnty; 87 Tex. 598. Suob 
q1l8lti.ons as theae, it ill said, may always 
_i&b propriety be referred to the voters of 
amunicipality for decillion; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. [120], where a very large number of 
cuea 8l'8 collected. 

Upou the CJueation whether this principle 
may be appbed co the atate at large and the 
operation of a law be made to depend upon 
&be result of a popular vote, the weight of 
judicial opinion 18 decidedly to the effect 
that it ill an unlawful delegation of legisla
&b'e power; 2 Ia. 165; 9 id. 2OS; 48 CaL 279, 
113; 98 N. Y. 470; 17 Mo. 529; 45 id. 458; 
18 id. 806; 17 Tex. «1 ; 4 Ore. 132; 78 Ga. 
ICM; 25 lid. 562; 78 id. 428. 

Earlier ca.aes, however, have maintained 
this view Inore strone;ly than later ones. 
The ground upon WhlOh the doctrine of 
the invalidity of auob legislation is based 
is very well Stated in the leading caae of 
Bartow v. Himrod, 8 N. Y. 489. In that 
cue it wassaid by Ruggles, C. J., that the 
exerci8e of such power by the people ill for
bidden by n~ implioatiOll. The en
=wer of 1egiaJation ill vested in the 

. ture, and it baa no power to submita 
propoeed law to the people who voluntarily 
lUn'eIldered the power of direct legislation 
-hen they adopted as a form of govern
ment a representative democracy. 

There are, however, opposing opinions 
exprellled with much force. Redfield, C. 
J., considers the arguments by which the 
doctrine ill sustaiued to be> .. the result of 
faJae analogies and eo founded upon a latent 
fallacy," though he admits that be was •• at 
fint, without much examination, eome
whal; inclined to the same opinion." 26 
Vt. 35'7. 

The argument pressed as against the pre
Tailing doctrine 18 that it ill competent for 
the 1egis1atI!re to pas8 a law which shall 
only take effect upon the happenin~ of a 
oon~cy and that it is no extenalon of 
Uda ~:wle to provide that the contin
geocy be a popular vote in its favor; 
DixoD. C. J., in 26 Wis. 291. In the Ver
moot cue the act held valid was to take 
effect in any contingency; but in oaae of a 
~vote ~againatit, the time when 
It should take etrect W84 postponed to a 
la&er day; and in the Wiaoonain oaae an 
act taxing shares in national banks was to 
take elfect only after approval of a major
ity of the eleotol'8 voting on the aubject at 
a general election. In another oaae similar 
&0 thai; in Vermont the court was equally 
divided ; 8 Mich. 848. 

TIUa queItion of the aubmisaion of the 
Iegiala&.icin to a p'>pular vote baa been 
IpeCially conaider8d In connection with eo
CliaUed lOcal option laws as to which there 
bas been atrong preil8lift' of publio opinion 
teDctiDc tawaidi the relUation of the 

strictness of the earlier rule and the ten
dency to hold that the question, whether a 
~nei'al police regulation should be of force 
m a partioular loCality, might be submitted 
to the voters of the district. As to casea 
on this subject, see DELEGATION; LIQUOR 
LAws; LocAL OPTION. 

With respect to any subject matter pro~ 
er to be su&mitted to a popular vote it 18 
held that the expression of the eovereign 
will of the legislature that a particular proP:' 
osition or question be 80 submitted need 
not take the form of a law, but it may be 
in the form of a joint reeolution; the 
secretary of state must certify CO the prop
er officers of the various counties in tlie 
state a joint resolution pasaed by the legis
lature, that the question whether a consti
tutional conventlOn should be held should 
be submitted to the people; and in case of 
hill refusal he may be compelled by man-' 
damus to do 80 ;68N. W. Rep. (N. Dak.) 418. 

Acts held invalid as an improper delega
tion by the legislature of the police power 
are a provision that a boiler inapector'B act 
shall not apply to boilers i~ted by in
surance companies and certdied by their 
authorized inspectors to be eafe; 68 N. W. 
Rep. (Minn.) 77; an act providing that 
hogs shall not run at large in a county, 
if the county courts on petition of voters 
direct that the act be enforced therein: 
23 S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 666; an act direct
ing the inaurance commissioner to preacribe 
a standard policy and forbidding the uee of 
any other; 166 Pa. 72; acts authorizing 
insurance commillBioners to adopt a printed 
form of fire policy with conditions indorsed 
thereon, whicb, as nearly as possible, in 
type and form shall conform to that adopted 
by another state ; 65 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 788; 
59 Minn. 182. In the last case it was ad
mitted that an act similar to that of Penn
sylvania would be invalid, but it was un
successfully contended that the legislative 
direction to conform 88 nearly as potIBible 
to a specified J?Olicy would take the case 
out of the prinCIple laid down by the Penn
sylvania court. So aleo was an act per
mitting a justice to put a pereon charged 
with drunkenneaa 88 a disorderly person 
under recognizance to take the treatment 
of a private corporation administering a 
cure for drunkenneas, and providing that 
on reports showing compliancE'. he should 
be acquitted and discharsred; 00 Mich. 117. 

A law providing for tne adjustmE'nt of 
state bonda, and authorizing judges to de
cide which of two sections of the act should 
take effect, gives them legislative power 
and is void; 29 Minn. 474; in this case the 
subject was very elaborately argued. and 
the distinction between legislative and ju
dicial power ill very clearly stated by the 
court. See.tUprG. 

The legialature oannot leave to commis
sioners the power to decide in what pro
portion the expenae of laying out an~o -
mg a public aVElnue should be im on 
townahipa of a county or wards 0 a city ; 
87 N. J. L. 12. 

Aots held not to be a delegation of legts-
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lath"e power and therefore valid, are au
thorizing the fish commi.ioners to give 
permits to take fish for propagation at 
times and by methodaothenii8e prOhibited ; 
10111ich. 98; requiring carriers of ~n
gers to furnish their agents with certificates 
of auth0al!~ to aell tickets, on which a 
license I be issued by the state; 57 
Minn. 847; authorizing a court to issue 
certificates of incorporation to municipal
ities; S9 W. Va. 179; permitting the bOard 
of supervillora of counties to determine 
whetlier a county ahall come within or re
main without the provisions of an act to 
establish law libraries; 99 Cal. 571; pro
viding that an act in relation to publio 
roads sball not go into effect until recom
mended by the grand jury; 91 Ga. 770; 
authorizing railroad anel warehouse com
missioners to make a sohedule of a maxi
mum rate of charges for each railroad com
pany in the state; 149 Ill. 361 ; authorizing 
the union of two railroad companies and 
that the united company may discontinue 
luch operations of the road as the directors 
deem necessal1; 66 N. H. 569; authorizing 
railroad commlSHioners to regulate freights ; 
70 Ga. 694; or to make reasonable regula
tions for the prevention of excessive 
charges and unjust diaorimination; 111 N. 
C. 4.63: or to order a oompany to remove 
grade crossings and on its failure to do 
80 to determine the portion of the expense 
thereof which is to be paid by the company; 
62 Conn. 527; to proville that the mayors 
of cities of a certain claaa may be elected 
by the ~ple or appoiuted by the council 
88 prOVIded by ordinance; SO S. W. Rep. 
(Ky.) 629 ; to authorize park commissioners 
to determine where and of what material 
sidewalks and road beds sball be construct
ed; 62 N. W. Rep. (Mioh.) 405; to author
ize a state medicil board to exercise powers 
of registration and examination; S8 Ohio 
L. J. 2S9; 8. c. 47 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 1041. 

Authority to transfer cases pending in a 
territorial court to the federal courts may 
be delegated to a constitutional convention, 
upon the admission of the territory 88 a 
state; 82 Fed. Rep. 340. 

The legislature cannot delegate its law
making power, but it haa the power to create 
municip&l corporations and to invest them 
with the powers of local government, in
cluding particularly local taxation and 
~lice regulation; Cooley, Conat. Lim. 
LI91]. Judge Cooley considers that local 
self-government being a part of the Eng
lish and American s~atem, it is to be un
derstood that even if it is not expressly 
recognized in a constitution, the Instru
ment is presumed to contemplate its ex
istence and continuance; id. [85J ; 28 Mich. 
228; 5.', N. Y. 50. It is a legitlDl&te exer
cise of sovereignty belonging to the legis
lative power of a state to create corporate 
bodies for municipal purposes with the 
means of self-government; 8 Humph. 1; 
or to delegate to municipal aaaembhes the 
power of enacting ordinances relating to 
local matters; 164 U. S. 471. This is not 
regarded 88 a delegation of legislative 

power because the local board or munici
pal b;;d.r which is invetited with such powers 
18 regarded 88 exercising them 88 an agency 
for lOcal legislation of the sovereign power 
of the state. The settled judicial opinion 
is thus well expressed: .. It seems to be 
generally conc8ded that powp-rs of local 
legislation may be granted to cities, towns. 
and other municipal corporations. And 
it would require strong reasons to satisfy 
us that it could have been the design of 
the framers of our constitution to take 
from the legislature a power which baa 
ht!en exerciSed in Europe by governments 
of all classes from the earliest history, and 
the exercise of which h88 probably done 
more to promote civilization than all other 
causes combined; which baa been con
stantly exercised in every part of our 
country from its earliest settlement, and 
which baa raised up among us many of 
our moat valuable institutions." Hell,J., in 
10 F08t. 292; 114 Maas. 214: 65 Pa. 76: 2t 
Wis. 415; 15 N. Y. 582; 4li Mo. 458: 50 Ala. 
486. The creation of snch corporations 
and the grant to them of powers of local 
legislation do not divest or Impair the gen
erill legislative power and control of the 
state legislature, which may increase. di
minish, or take away BUch powers, ameud 
the oharter, overrule their leJrialative ac
tion t or abolish them altogether. TIler8 
can De acquired by the municipal corpora
tion 88 against the state no vested ~bt in 
the rights and franohises grauted to It, and 
the municipal oharter does not constitute 
a contract, 80 that such legislation would 
be considered in violation of the constitu
tional provision protecting the obligation 
of contracts; Cooley,Const.Lim. U92]. This 
principle is recognized in the :Dartmouth 
Colle~ case; 4 Wheat. 518; Dillon. Mun
icipal Corporations §§ 24, SO, 87: see 24 Mich. 
87; and it may be affirmed that it is sup
ported by a uniform current of authority. 
It is true that here and there may be found 
expressions by courts andJ·udgps. which, 
to the casual reader, woul give the im
pression that there may be some inviolable 
oharacter attached to a grant of municipal 
franchises, but an examination of suoh 
cases will usually, if not inv!11"iably. dis
close the fact tll&t the expreaelons referred 
to go beyond the proper consideration of 
the case in question, and in any case are 
unsupported by authority. The true prin
ciple is thus stated: .. Publio corporations 
are but parts of the machinery employed 
in carrying on the atrairs of the state: and 
they are subject to be changed, modified, 
or destroyed 88 the exigencies of the publio 
may demand. The state may exercise a 
general sUpP.rintendence and control over 
them and their rights and etrects. so that 
their property is not diverted from the 
uses and objects for which it was given or 
purchased;" 13 Ill. SO. The complete legis
lative control over municipal corporations 
is said to be subject to some limits, of which 
some are .. expressly defined: others spring 
from the uaa.gea, oustoms, and maxims of 
our people; they are a part of its history, 
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a put of the system of local aelf-goTem_t. in view of the continuance and perpet::!!1 of which all our institutions are 
fra • and of the right to which tbe people 
can never be deprived through express re
nunciation on their part." Cooley, Const. 
Lim. [280]. See IJIPAIRINO THE OBLIG.&.
T10lf OF Col'lTRAcrs. 

Such is the right of clloosing under forms 
and restrictions prescribed by the legisla
ture. otJloen ot local administratioll, and 
the determination by the local administra
tion of the pecuniary burdens it will as
sume; Cooley, Const. Lim. [230] ; so it has 
been held that the legislature cannot di
Test a muni~ipal co~poration, of property 
legally ~uired by It; R. M. Clui.rlt. 842. 
As the rule is sometimes expreaaed, muni
cipal powen may be changed by the legis
lature if Tested rights acquired thereunder 
ue saved; 13 Cal. 343; 27 How. Pr. 842. 

Where the legislature U88B its power to 
cban&e or modify the political rfghts and 
prlvifeges of municipal corporations, a dis
~tion is drawn between tbose rights and 
mere property rights acquired by the cor
poration, which are protected for the same 
reasons and u:pon the same principle as are 
8imiIar_~hts m individuals; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. [237J, where the caaes are collected. 

In any state the legislative power must 
~d its force within ita own territorial 
limits. It cannot make laws by which 
people o\ltside of the ju.riadiction must 
govern their actions except as they choose 
w resort to the remedies provided by tbe 
state or deal with property situated within 
it. See FORBlGN CORPORATIONS; lAx FORI. 
It can have n:> authority upon the high 
... beyond state linea because that is the 
po~t of contact with other nations and 
brings into operation and consideration 
the principles of international law with 
which the federal government alone can 
deal See Fislmay; Su. As a general 
rale the state cannot provide for the pun
ishment of acts committed beyond the state 
boundary, because such acts, if offences at 
all. are auch only spinet the sovereignty 
within whose limits t~eI have been done; 
Cooley, ConaL Lim. [128J. In BOIDe cases, 
bowever. wbere .. the oolllleQ.uenoea of an 
unlawful act committed outside the state, 
have reached their ultimate and injurious 
result within it, it seems that the perpetra
tor may be ,funiabed as an offender againat 
IlUCh state. Id. Such caaeaarise moat fre
CJuentl7 where property is stolen in one 
liuiediOtion and cairiecl into another, or 
where. homicide is committed by a mortal 
blow in one jurisdiction while death re
snlta in another; see 8 Mich. 820; 11 id. 
m: S Park_ Cr. R. 590; 88 Misa. 1598; 16 
WiI. 3S8; 85 N. C. 808. 

The legislative power over a place pnr
cbued bY the United States with the con
eent of &be legislature of the state. is trans
ferred from the state to the federal gov
emmeat. except as ~trained by some 
qaalilfcatiOD in the expression of state con
lent: 3S Pa- 489. See Jt1BJBI)lC'l'lON. 

See, generaU7' CoJmU.CT; CoN8'lii U 1I0N-

AI.; CoRPORATION; DBLBG.&.TlON; Dn 
PaocI:sB OP LA.w; EJlIIfDT DoJUlN; Ell:
BOUTIn: Pown ; FOBBIGN CoRPORATIONS ; 
IJIp.AIRING THE OBLIG.&.TlON OP CoNTBAC'l'B ; 
JUDICLU. Pown; LIBERTY OP CoNTRACT ; 
LIQUOR LA W8; POLICE Pown; ST.&.TUTB; 
and titles on the different subjects of legis
lation. 

LEGISLATURE. That body of men 
which makes the laws for a state or nation. 
See LEGISLATIVB POWBL 

LEGITDtl. (Called otberwise Bairn's 
Part of Gear.) ID.800tohLaw. Tbelegal 
share of the f.ather's free movable property 
due on his death to his children. See 
BAIRN's PART; DB&» JUN'a P.ABT; LEGI-
TIMB. 

LlIGl'l'DlAoY. The state of being 
born in lawful marriage. See BASTARD ; 
PBBsUJIPTION ; INTBNDIIBNT OP LA. W ; 
(""BILD. 

LlIGITDU.CY DBCLABATIOlf 
ACTS. English statutes which provide 
that any natural bomaubject of the queen, 
being domiciled in Eng18.nd or Ireland, or 
claiming any real or personal estate in 
England, may apply to the high court of 
juatice for a decree declaring that the peti
tioner is the legitimate cbild of his parents, 
and that the marriage of bis father and 
mother, or of his randfather and grand
mother, was a vall marriage, or for a de
cree declaring that his own marriage was 
valid. 21 & 22 Vict. Co 98. 

LEGlIJ.'DIA.TB. That which is accord
ing to law. 

To make lawful; to confer legitimacy; 
to place a child rom before marriage on 
the same footing as those born in lawful 
wedlock. 26 Vt. 658. 

LlIGlIJ.'DIA.TIOlf. The act of giving 
the character of legitimate children to 
those who were not so born. 

Legitimation is a fiction of the law, 
whereby one born out of lawful wedlock ia 
considered the offspring of the marriage 
between the parents. 24 La. Ann. MO. 

In Louisiana, the Civil Code, art. 217, 
enacts that .. cbildren born out of mar
riage, except those who are born of an in
cestuous or adulterous connection, may be 
legitimated by the subsequent marriage of 
their father and mother, whenever the 
latter have legally acJmowledged them for 
their children, either before their marriage, 
or by the contract of marriage itself." 

The Jecltlmatloll of. nat.ural chlldreu was pennlt . 
ted la_of. the earlier Germu codes, e1l:cept the 
Lombard, ud was strongly op~ to the whole 
spirit. of Germau family Jaw. flut. that the father 
could, bJ' 8)'Dlbollo fOl'lDll, 8C1mowledRe hie Datural 
child aDd ~Y8 hlm a ~ ud protection within 
hie hOWlebold 1e"jll'Oftil from Oermau aDd Scandl· 
DaYian IIOUrceL Among the ADglo-SaXOlUl. a child 
bom In unlawful ~ had DO rljfhta of Inherl· 
tance. aDd It _,. be Inferred that all other rlght~ of 
kindred were denied to It. e1l:cept that of protection. 
eTen when acknowledlffld by the father. EaaYR. 
Anlt.-8a1l:. L. 1211. In I·he eonftlet between thechureh 
ud the law at the Mt'rton parliament In ~rd 10 
the question whp-ther a ~rd could be leIdtlml7.Pd. 
the 1Iarona declared with one TOice that the,. would 
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iIot cbaun the laws of EnglaDd. and tbat DOthing 
oould m&ke a baatard ~tlmate, although It w .. 
OODtended that the old EDgIIsh custom authorized 
Iea:It.lmatloD b.1 aIlowlDtr the ~ta OD the oocaaioD 
or their ~to j)Taoe iuch ch1IdnD beDeath 
the oloait UDder which the,. stood whilst the mar
rIap ceremODl. was D81'foriDed., the childreD there
b->, 1!eComiDc' mantre ohlldreD," but this practice 
the !dq'. court of Heor:v IL had rejected and that 
of Henry m. retuaed to retreat from: the preoedeDt. 
8 Poll • .t; Malt1. 8115. 

In Maine, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michi
gan, Iowa, Miunesota, California, Oregon, 
Nevada, Washington, the Dakotas, Idaho, 
Montana, and New Mexico, marriage of the 
parents legitimati.zea an illegitimate child. 

In Mass&ohusetts, Vermont, Illinois, In
diana, Wisoonsin, Nebraska, Maryland, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentuoky, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Texas, Colorado, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Arizona, in addition to the marnage 
of the parents the father must have ac
lmowledged or recognized the ohild as his. 

In New Hampshire, Connectiout, and 
Louisiana, both parents mustacmowledge, 
but in the last named state the acknow
ledgment is made either by an authentio 
act before marriage or by the contract of 
marriage, and an exception is made of 
those ohildren born of an incestuous or 
adulterous connection. In California, 
Nevada, the Dakotas, and Idaho, a publio 
acknowledgment by the father of an ille
gitimate ohild, receiving such child (with 
the consent of his wife, if married) into 
his family, and otherwise treating it as if 
it were legitimate, thereby renders it legit
imate for all purposes.· AoknowleciJl:ment 
by either or bOt.h parents, or by the lather 
with the consent of his wife, or by the 
mother with the consent of her husband, 
will legitimatize a ohild. In Miohigan, if 
the father, by writing executed, acknowl
edged, and recorded like deeds of real 
estate, but with the judge of probate, ac
knowledge such ohild, he is l~itimate for 
all purpose!!. In North Carollna, Tennes
see, Georgia, and New Mexico the putative 
father of a bastard has a process lD court 
by whioh he may legitimatize the child. 

h it is not rash to say that before the CII8e 
last mentioned such authority as existed on 
the point was in favor of the legitimacy .. 
See 7 Cl. & F. 817, 84a; 11 EQ. 474; 17 Ch. 
Div. 266 ; 24 Ch. Div. 687 ; fltl92] 3 Ch. 88 ; 
L R. 1 H. L. Sc. 441. See -aASTAJU); DB
SCENT AND DISTBlBUTlON; CmLD. 

LBGITDDI. In Civil Law. That 
portion of a parent's estate of which he 
cannot disinherit bis ohildren without a 
legal cause. 

l'he civil code of Louisiana decl8.res that 
donations inter viVOB or mortis claWIIJ can
not exceed two-thirds of the Jlroperty of 
the disposer, if he leaves at hll decease a 
le~timate ohild; one-half if he leaves two 
children; and one-third if he leaves three 
or· a greater number. Under the name of 
children are included descendants of what
ever degree they may be: it must be un
derstood that they are only counted for the 
ohild they represent. 

In Holland, Germany, an' Spain, the 
principles of the Faloidian Jaw, more or 
less limited, have been generally adopted; 
Coop. Just. 516. 

In the United States, other than Louisi
ana, and in England, there is no restriction, 
except as to the widow's rights, on tht'right 
of be,q.ueathing. But this power of bequeath
ing did not originally extend to aU a man's 
personal estate: on the contrary, by the 
common law,as it stood in the reilPl of Henry 
II., a man's goods were to be divided into 
threeequalparts, one of whioh went tohis 
heirs or lineal descendants, another to his 
wife, and the third was at his own disposal ; 
or, if he died without a wife, he might then 
dispose of one moiety, and the other went 
to his children; and so e eonver80ifhehad 
no ohildren, the wife was entitled to one 
moiety, and he might beQueath the other; 
but if he died without either wife or issue, 
t~e whole was at his own disposal; Glan
vllle, I. 2, o. Ii; Bracton, I. 2, c. 26; 2 Poll. 
& Maitl. 846. The shares of the wife and 
children were called their reasonable part: 
2 Bla. Com. 491. See DEAD MAN'S PART; 
BAIRN'S PART; FALCIDIAN LAw. 

LEGITDII HAilREDEB. Agnati, 
because the inheritance was given to them 
by tbe laws of the Twelve Tables, whereas 
the cognati only received it from the 
pnetor. Sand. Just. 280. 

LEGENITA. A fine for criminal con
versation with a woman. Whart. Lex. 

LEGULEIUS. One skilled in the law. 
Calvinus, Lex. 

LEHURECHT. The German feudal 
law. 1 Poll. & Maitl. 214. 

A question conside1'8bly disoll88ed in Eng
land is where one who is domiciled in a 
country sustaining the doctrine legitimatio 
per stibaequ.ena matril/wnium marries a 
woman who had before the marriage a 
ohild by him, the husband baving been 
domiciled prior thereto in a country where 
the doctrine does not prevail. In one 
case the exact question arose where the 
husband domiciled in England went to 
France, and before ohanging his domicile 
cohabited with a Frencn woman who had 
by him a daughter, and afterwards be
coming domioiled in F1'8nce, he married 
the woman at the British Embassy in Eng-
lish form, and later in French form with LBIDGB.A VE. See LATHREBVE. 
recognition of the child, but the latter was ... .......,..A .. 
held not to be legitimate; 2 K. & J. 595; .&UII.L&. A fugttlve .. one who escapes 
S. c. 25 L. J. Ch.621. This case is the sub- or runs away from se1'Vl08. Spelman. 
ject of severe criticism in an artiole in 22 LEND. In a will, the words .. I do 
Law Mag. & Rev., 4th. 171. where the Eng-I lend to B's four dhildren. C, D, E, and F. 
liah oases touching upon the subject are all my estate. real and personal." with a 
carefully reviewed, with the conclusion that further direction that the estate shonld be 
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LEND 

kept toptber uDtil C arrived at 21 years, 
wben it was to be equally divided amoDg 
the childreD, their nairs and assigns for
ner, the word lend was held Dot to tie up 
&be eBtate to the time of the death of the 
children. 5 Ired. L.861. 

LBlI'l". The anDual forty days of peDi
tence and fast from .Ash Wednesday uDtil 
Easter. 

LBOD. The peo.,le;. the natioD; the 
country. Spelmi.n, Leodes. 

LEODES. A vassal or liege man; 
service; a were gild. Spelman. 

LBOH'l'-GBSCEOT. A tu: for sup
Jt~ a church with lights. ADc. In8t. 

LBOlfIlU. SOCIETAS. AD at
tempted partDership in which ODe party 
was to bear all the 100000, and have no 
share in the profits. This was a void part
nership in the Roman law. Brown. 

LlIP A.1VD LACE. A custom iD the 
manor of Writtle in Essex, that every 
cart, except that of a nobleman, which 
Wt'Dt over Greenbury within that district 
should pt.y 4d. to the lord. BlouDt. 

LBPROZO AJ[OVENDO. An an
dent writ that lay to remove a leper or 
lazar who thrust himself into the compaDy 
of IUs neighbors in any parish. Reg. Orig. 

LBNDEB.. He from whom a thing is 
borrowed. The bailor of an article loaned. 
8l'e BAJLIIKNT; LoAN. 

LlISIOlf. In Civil Law. A term 
used to signify the injury Buffered, in con
BlueDce of inequality of Bituation, by one 
who does Dot receive a full ~uivaieDt for 
wbat he gives iD a commutative contract. 

The reinedy giveD for this inJury is 
founded on its being the effect of Implied 
,·rror or imposition; for in every commu
utive contract equivaieDts are BUpposed to 
be given and received. PersonB of full 
age. however, are not allowed in point of 
I&w to object to their agreemeDts as being 
injurious, unless the injury be exceBBive; 
Pothier, ObI. p. I, c.l, s. 1, art. 8, ~ 4. But 
minors are admitted to restitutlOD, Dot 
oDlyagainst anyexoeBBive inequality, but 
~inst aDy inequality whatever; Pothier, 
Obl p. I, c. I, s. 1, art. 8, § /;; La. Code. 
art. 1£1;)8. See FRAUD; GUARDIAN; SALB. 

LBSPIGElID. An inferior officer in 
the forests "'ho cared for the vert and 
venison. 

LBSB. ID a mining lease. a covenant 
10 pay certaiD royalties where "less than" 
a I&ated qll&lltity is gotten, is applicable to 
a cue where nODe hi gotteD. 26 L. J. Ex. 
41; I H. It N. 105. The worda·" less than .. 
ba~ been held B)"IlODymOUS with "Dot ex
ceeding"; 21 1. J. EL 180; 7 Ex. 391. 

I.WISA A legacy. MOD. ADg., t. 1, 
p.-

LESSEE 

LlIS8lIB. He to whom a lease is made. 
He who holds an estate by virtue of a lease. 
The word has been held to include the 
assignee of a lease. Cab. & EL 848. Bee 
LAlmLOBD .&IfD TENANT. 

LESSOR. He who I!'aDts a lease. See 
LEASE; LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

LESTAGB, LASTAGB (Sax.leut, bur
den). A custom for carrying things to 
fairs in markets. Fleta, 1. 1, c. 47; T. L. 
See LAsTAGB. 

LESWBS. Pastures. Co. Litt. 4: b. 
LET. Hindrance; obstacle; obstruo-· 

tion. 
To lease ; to grant the use and ptlsBeBBion 

of a thing for compensation. It 18 the c0r
relative of hire. As an operative word iD a 
lease, it iB synonymoWl with demise; 12 JrL 
& W. 68; 18 L. J. Ex. 185; 1 C. P. D. 152, 
45 L. J. C. P. 405. See DEJ(J8E; HIRE. To 
award a contract of some work to a pro
poeer, after proposals have been received. 
85 Ala. 88. 

LET'1'BB.. He who, being the owner 
of a thing, lets it out to another for hire 
or compensation. Story, BailIn. § 889. 
See lImING. 

LETTER. AD epistle; a despatch; a 
written message, usUally OD paper, folded 
up and sealed, and sent by one person to 
another. 1 Cai. 582. It will include the 
envelope iD which it is sent. 19 Blatcbf. 10. 

Property in. Letters written by one 
person to another are the property of the 
latter, and he has aright not only to bavt" 
them produced for use in litigation, but 
deliveied up to him as the true owner. 
A writer of letters has a special property 
iD them to prevent thE'ir pUblication or 
communicat.ioD to other persons; 50 How. 
PI'. 194; 2 Story 100; 6 McLean 128; Ii 
Blatchf.285. See 7 Alb. L. J. 19. 

Letters written to a wife by a former 
husband beloDg to her and not to his estate, 
or to bel' second husband; 2 Bush 480; see 
64 Vt. 450 ; and the recipient of a letter haa 
no such property in it as pa8BeB to his ex
ecutor as an asset of the estate; 22 How. 
Pr.I98. 

Where a bill in equity charged that the d& 
fendant surreptitiously and illenlly took 
from the trunk of the plaintiff18 BOn and 
from the plaintiff's own bureau certain let
tel'll written by the plaintitl to hilI' son, and 
b, her BOn to her, it was held that the special 
nght in the letters written by plaintiff was 
one that could only be adequately protected. 
in ~uity. and that the court havmg juris
dictIon for discovery should go on and order 
all the letters to be restored: 180 Pa. 14-
See INJUNCl'IOR; PmvACY. 

Letters '" widence. A letter is Dot ad
miBBible in evidence without proof of its 
being genuine, and BUoh proof cannot be 
supplied solely by what appears on its face, 
as its contents, thelptter head, etc.; 98 Ga. 
648; but letters l'eCE'ived in the regular 
course of butdness responsive to letters on 
the same subject, with proper letter-heads, 
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enve~pea, etc., are preaumably authentic, 
according to their purport; 41 Fed. Rep. 
84M. In order to prove a memorandum, 
under the statute of frauds, a letter and 
envelope are oonaidered aa one document; 
'76 L T. Rep. 441. 

Letten iii themselves inadmiaaible are 80 
if they communicate any fact to the party 
.... DBt whom they are read which either 
aftects the right in question or explaiDs 
his su~uent conduct; 22 E. C. L R. 278, 
846. A letter atating particular facts can
not be read in evidence merely because it 
waa sent, but if the party to whom it waa 
addreaaed wrote an answer, such answer 
might be read aa evidence against the pa.rt1. 
who wrote it, and the letter to which It 
W'88 an anawer would be adurlasible for the 
purpoee.of explaining such anawer. A let
ter and answera thereto are subject to the 
same rule aa applies to a converaation; if 
part is given iii evidence by one party, the 
other party is entitled to nave the whole 
produced; 4 Rob. 12; 41 Miss. 81. Failure 
to answer a letter is not generally deemed 
an admission 0' its contents; 97 N. Y. 1. 

Letters in evidence fall within the gen
eral rule aa to written documents; 27 L. 
J. C. P. 193: their conatruction is for the 
court unless extrinaic circumstances be 
capable of explaining them; 27 L. J. Ex. 
84; but if they are written in 80 dubious a 
manner aa to be capable of different con
structions, or to be unintelligible without 
the aid of extrinsic circumstances, their 
meaning becomes a question for the jury: 
1 Term 182: 8 C. B. 44;- 80 the jury must 
deal with the whole question, where a con
tract is made partly by letter and partly 
oral; 17 C. B. N. 8.107. 

It is a general prima facie presumption 
that all document. were made on the day 
'hq bear date, and tbiB presumption oti
tainB where the document is a letter; 2 
Ex. 191, 196: 6 Bing. N. C. 801; 2 B. & Ad. 
1502: 2 M. & H. 858 : but the date of a letter 
is not evidence that it waa forwarded on 
that day; ISS Fed. Rep. 483; 102 Kasa. 177; 
nor can the date of the receipt of a letter 
be establiahed by witneases who base their 
caloulations upon its date; the date of a 
letter does not/rove the date of its receipt, 
or the time 0 mailing it. or that it waa 
ever mailed; ISS Fed. Rep. 483. In an action 
for criminal converaation, where the letters 
offered are those of a wife to a husband, to 
ahow the terms on which they lived; evi
dence must ahow when they were written; 
1 B. & Ald. 90; 9 C. & P. 198: 2 Stark. 
196. 

Postmarks on letters are prima facie 
evidence that the letten were in the post 
at the time and place apecified; 8 Stark. 
M; 7 Eaat 65; 29 How. St. Tr. 108; 3 Fed. 
Rep. 484; 1 Camp. 215; 2 ill. 620; 7 M. & 
W. 515; 7 H. L. Cu. 646: although it be 
ahown that in aid of justice, postmasters 
80metimes furnish empty envelopes bear
ing the post-office stamp. wht're they have 
never in fact been in tile mail: 1 Fed. Rep. 
126. Postmarks are evidence that the let
ter waa mailed and sent, rather than that 

it W88 merely put in the post oftkoe; .15 
Conn. 206; 16 Vt. 63; , R. 1. 525; II DIU. 
571. 

The burden of proving the receipt of a 
letter reate upon the party who &alerts it; 
106 JrIaaa. 891; 111 U. S. 18/i, If a letter 
properly directed is proved to have been 
either put in the ~oflice or delivered to 
the postman, it is presumed to have reached 
its destination at the regular time, and to 
have been received b:r the person to whom 
it is addreaaed; 2 H. Bla. Gl)9; 16 M. & W. 
124; 1 H. L Caa. 881; 48 L. J. Ex. 577; 8 
Wheat. 101; see " B. L _, where it is 
held that any further evidence of the re
ceipt of a letter than that it W88 properlY' 
directed and mailed would be wholly un
necessary, always diffioult and often inlpoll
aible. Bot this presumption is not one of 
law, but 801ely one of fact; 148 Pa. 4OG; 
45 Me. 50; founded upon the probabilitY' 
that the officers of the government will do 
their duty. and the usual course of buai
neaa; 105 Kaaa. 891; 111 U.8oI8/i. It mal 
be rebutted br evidence showing that It 
was not receIved; 69 N. Y. 5'71; 98 Ala. 
215; 12 Col. 1S89: 148 Pa. 406. But the 
fact of non-return of a letter bearing a re
!\uest for return in cue of failure to de
lIver 80 Btrengtheu the p'resumption of 
receipt from mailingtbat It becomes well
nigh conolusive; 1M Pa. 828. On proof of 
the posting of a letter, properly addressed, 
the fact that it W88 not returned to the 
dead letter office ia evidence of ita receipt; 
16 M. & W. 124. The facts that alllette1'8 
put in a certain place were in the proper 
course of business put in the mail, and that 
a particular letter waa put in such place, 
are evidence that it W88 deaIl&tobed: , 
Campb. 193. Bee L R. 8 Ch. Dlv. 57'; 61 
N. Y. 362; 58 N. H. 97. 

In the abeence of evidence that a letter 
waa stamped before mailing, no presump
tion arises as to ita receipt: 81 S. W. Rep. 
(Mo.) 938; but when one alleges that he 
duly mailed a letter, the court will presuDle 
that the requireDlents of the law aa to 
stamping, etc., were complied with; 80 
Fed. Rep. 837. The question of the receipt 
of the letter is for tlie jury; 113 Pa. IS89 ; 
148 ill. 4OG; 130 MaBB. 186: 138 N. Y. 478. 
Bee Taylor, Ev., Cbamberlayne ed. 183. 
Bee PRBSUJIPl'ION. 

Contract by letter. The rule that a con
tract is complete at the instant when the 
minds of the parties lDeet hi subject to 
modifieatiou where the negotiation is car
ried on by letter, for it is in that ease im
poasible that both parties should have 
knowledge of the moment it becomes com
plete. The offer and acceptance cannot 
occur at the same moment of time; nor 
can the meeting of the minds of the parties 
on the subject be known by each at the 
1D0ment of conourrence. The acceptance 
must aucceed the offer after the lapse of 
some interval of time, and if the prooe8!I is 
to be carried further in order to complete 
the bargain. a notice of the aeoeptance 
must bE' receivt'd; thp. onlv effect is to re
verse the position of the parties, changing 
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the knowledge of the onmpWiOD from one 
party ~ the other; B8Dj. Bales § ett. 
WbIiD an offer is made by letter, it is pre-
8IIIDtICl to continue daring auoh period as 
.. determined by, 01' is l"e&8OD&ble with re
gard. ~,the terms of the offer, 01' until 
DOtioe of ita recall baa reached him to 
_hom the oiler is made; 1 B. &: Aid. 881 ; 
8 Bag. BuL Cas. 80 ; even if, thro~h fault 
of u.e 118Dder, the letter containing the 
oirer is delayed; 6 Wend. 108; IB Conn. 
4.38; providec1 the offer is standing at the 
Ume oUbe aooeptance; 6 Wend. 104; and 
where a PI'OIIOIia1 is made by letter, the 
__ ~ ol a'letter containing an accept
aDOe tbe~comJ)ieteethecontract; 
8 Wend. 10l; f B. &: Ald. 881 ; 1 H. L. Cas. 
881: :; Pa. 838; 9 How. 810; 149 U. S. 411 ; 
88 Ia.. 4M; 35 Ga. 438; 82 Md. 196; 67 Tex. 
1.; 4.1 Wi& 15B; 15 R. I. 880; 16 Fed. 
Rep. 846; 1.. B. 7 Ch. 587; DO Q. B. Div. 
140; although the acceptance may be de
layed 01' ~y DOt be received through fault 
of the mail: 9 How. 390; 86 N. Y. 807; 48 
N. B. 14; 3 Keto. (Ky.) 80; 4 Ga. 1; 81 
lid.. .; 161 Maaa. 496; and this Beema to 
be the geIleral rule both in this country 
aDd in England, although it has heeD 
held that the contract is not comt:,t: un
til the ~ of acceptance baa re
ceived by the party who makes the offer; 
1 Pick. 281; L. B. 6 Ex. 108, overruled 
in " Ex. D. B16; but if undue delay or 
failure of delivery of the letter of aooept
&DOe is caU8ed by the aoceptor, there is 
DO contract; 10 Pick. 826; 35 Ga. 488. 
Placing the acceptance in a letter box at 
u.e defendant's place of buaineaa completes 
the contract; 61 N. Y. 1168; but entl"U8ting 
it ~ a me.eoger for deUvery is not sum
c1ent, where there fa no evidence that it 
was received; 4 Mise. Rep. 614. 

'!be acceptance must be unconditional 
aDd in accordance with tbe terms of the 
oller and within the time preeoribed by the 
oller; Bl KinD. 155; 38 Me. DO; 8 Johns. 
53&; 4 Wheat. 226; 48 N. Y. 940; 87 Ia. 
181; lit Wi& 315; 159 Pa. 612; even where 
tbe offer called for reply br return mail, 
compliance was held eaaential; 90 m. 525 ; 
ftllL 178; and where in answer to a letter 
01 propoaal, the accepting ~y merely 
wntea that he is willliig to make arrange
ments on the terms propoeed, it was held 
to be not an unconditional acceptance; 47 
Hun 4M; 49 N. E. Rep. (lnd.) 40; DB Fed. 
Bep.1III. 

Where there is no limitation &8 to time 
in the offer, the acceptance must be within 
a nuonable time; 68 Ia. 4M; 50 Am. Rep. 
752; the following day will 8Oftlce; 1 H. 
L. Cu. 881; but four months will not; 48 
N. Y. 140. See 6 Eng. Rui. Cas. 91. 

ID the JeediDg cue of Cooke 11. Oxley the 
rule ... laid dOwn that one who gives time 
to another to acoept or reject an offer is 
no& boand to wait until the apeoifted time 
expbw, it nO ooB8ideration hal been given 
for the offer: 8 Term 788; Bee Pothier, 
Otmtrat de V6",', No. lIB; 8 Cuah. 138; 5 
8&etr. ct P. 284; 48 N. H. 18; but fn this 
_ &be offer .... not by letter, and the 

LBTl'EB 

queetion .. to the revocation of auoh an 
Offer (when the offer was made by mail) 
was for a IoDg time unsettled. In 1 Pick. 
278 it w .. held that a revocation of an 
offer not then accepted takes effect from 
the time it is POSted, although not re
ceive:.!7~the other party until after he 
had . his acceptance, and that no 
contract existed beoIi.use, at the moment 
the acceptance W&8 aent, the mind of the 
partyotf8ring had changed; in J ... R. 6 Ex. 
108; the aame doctriDe is laid dowD, but this 
case was doubted in 7 Ch. App. 592; and. 
the Ena:lfah and American rule is now well 
aettledthat the offer cannot be withdrawn, 
unleaa the withdrawal reaches the party to 
whom it is addreaaed before the lettt'r of 
acceptance has been mailed; 9 How. 810; 
49 L. J. C. P. 816; 5 Q. B. D. 851. The 
withdrawal of the off~r after the accept
ance has been posted is inoperative; as a 
state of mind Dot notified cannot be re
garded in dealings between maD-and man, 
and an uncommunicated revocation is, for 
all practical purposes, no revocatioD at all ; 
5 C. P. D. 844; 5 Q. B. D. 846; 2 App. Cas. 
666; 46 N. Y. 467. The posting a letter of 
withdrawal is not a communicatioD to the 
penoD to whom it ia aent; 5 C. r. D. 844. 
See Wald, Poll.. ContI'. 26; BenJ. Sales is 
65; 6 Eng. Rui. Cas. 80. A revocatioD 01 
an offer is not complete till it is bro~ht to 
the mind of the otreree; merely mail1Dg a 
letter of revocation is not a revocatiOn; 
[1892] 2 Ch. 27, C. A. Nor is t.he mere 
posting of a letter allotting shares in a 
company to an applicant sucn a communi
cation as to bind the apJ)iicant; L. R. 11 
EQ. 86; DO L. T. R. N. s.~. 

It is said to be an open qUestiOD in Eng
land &8 to the effect of a revocation of an 
accepting letter communicated to the other 
part,. before the accepting letter is re
ceived by him; Chit. Contr., 18th ed. 15, 
where it is submitted that in 8000 case 
there should be DO contract; Bee also, 4 
Ex. D. 285; 9 Shaw &: Dun. 109. Other 
writers are of opinion that the mailing of 
an accepting letter fixes the contract, and 
that a revocation by telegram or a meaaen
ger, outstripping the accepting letter. would 
have DO effect; Poll. COnti'. 85; Bee, also, 
ADs. Contr. 27; Story, ContI'. § 198; and 
it was 80 h~ld in 2 Dutch. N. J. 288. 

Contracts by telegraph, under most of 
the authOrities: obey the same rule &8 COD
tracts by mall; lIaI'e, Contr.; 3 Dill. 
571. 

Payments may be made by letter at the 
risk of the creditor, when the debtor is 
authorized, expressly or impliedly, from 
the usual COUl8e of bURineaa, and not other
wiae; Peake 67; 1 Ex. 477; Ry. &: M. 149; 
8 Mass. 249.-

See, generally, as to contracts by letter, 
82 Am. Rep. 40, D.: Wald, Poll. CoDtr. 26; 6 
Eng. Rul. Cas. 80, n.; Benj. Sales §§ 44, 69 ; 
9 Jurid: Rev. 991 ; 8 Ada. ContI'. App. 4-
18; Smith, Contr. 164: 9 L. Quart. Rev. 
185, 265, n.; Langd. COntI'. 15; Story, 
COntI'. § 198. SeeSALB; DBOOY LB'rrD; 
MAIL; OI'PBB. 
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LET1'ER BOOK 188 LETTER OF ATTORNEY 

LE'1-1'BB BOOK. A book containing' or more persons, called the conBtituenta. 
the copies of letters written by a merchant anthorize one or more other persons, called 
or trader to his correapondenta. the attorneys, to do some lawful act by the 

A press copy in a letter book stands in latter for or instead, and in the plaCe, of 
the same relation to the original as a copy the former; 1 Moody, 52. 70. It may be 
taken from the letter book; both are sec- parol or under seal. See POWER 01' A TTOR
ondary evidence, and are receivable on NEY. 
the 108!l of. or after notice to produce. the 
oriKina1; but the decisions are not entirely 
umfonn on this point; 8 Camp. so:;; 87 
Conn. 555; 102 MaSs. 862; see 1 Whart. Ev. 

LBTTBR OF CREDENCE. In In
ternational Law. A written instrument 
addressed by the sovereign or chief magis
trate of a state to the sovereign or state to 
whom a public minister is sent. certifying 
his appointment as such, and the general 
object of his mission, and r6Q,uesting that: 
full faith and credit may be gIven to what 
he shall do and say on the part of his court. 

§~ 72, 98, 188; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 116; 44 N. Y. 
116; 85 Md. 128; 78 m. 161. See CoPY; 
~"vmBNCB; Puss CoPY. 

LBTTBR CABBIEB.. A person em
ployed to carry letters from the post-ofJice 
to theperaons to whom they are addressed. 
See various provisions in U. S. Rev. Stat. 

Eight hours constitute a day's labor for 
letter carriers; 1 Supp. R. S. p. 687. For 
time employed In excess of eight· hours a 
day, he is entitled to extra pay; 148 U. S. 
124; and time worked in excess of eight 
hours in one day cannot be set off against 
a deficiency on another when he worked 
less than eight hours; 148 U. S. 184. See 
EIGHT-HOUR LAws. 

LETTER CLAUS. See LE'rrEBs 
CLOSE. 

LETTER MISSIVE. In English 
Law. A letter fl"OID the king or queen to 
a dean or chapter. containing tlie name 
of the person whom he would have them 
elect as bishop. 1 Steph. Com. 666. See 
CoNGE D'ELIRE. A request addressed to a 
peer, peeress, or lord of parliament, against 
whom a bill has bet>n filed. desiring the de
fendant to appear and answer to the bill. 
It is issued by the lord chancellor, on peti
tion, after the filin~ of the bill; and a neg· 
lect to attend to tillS places the defendant, 
in relation to such suit. on the same ground 
as other defendants who are not peers, and 
a subpmna may then issue; 2 Madd. Ch. 
Pr. 196; Coop. Eq. Pl. 16; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 
866-369. 

LBTTBROF ADVICE. A letter con
taining information of any circumstances 
unknown to the person to whom it is writ
ten; generally informing him of some act 
done by the writer of the letter. 

It is usual and perfectly proper for the 
drawer of a bill of exchange to write a 
letter of advice to the drawee, as well to 
prevent fraud or alteration of the billz as 
to let the drawee know what provision nas 
been made for the payment of the bill. 
Chitty, Bills 111/). 

LE'!Al'EB OF ADVOCATION. In 
Scotch Law. The decree or warrant of 
the supreme court or court of sessions, 
discharging the inferior tribunal from all 
further piOceedinp in the matter and 
advocating the actIon to Itself. This pro
ceeding is similar to a certiorari issuing 
out of a superior court for the removal of 
a cause from an inferior. 

LlI'l.-rBR OF ATTORNEY. In Prac
tice. A written instrument, by which one 

When it is given to an ambassador, 
envoy, or minister accredited to a sov
ereign, it is addressed to the sovereign or 
state to whom the minister is delegated; 
in the case of a cllO.~ d'affaires, it is ad
dressed by the secretary or minister of 
state charged with the department of 
foreign affairs to the minister of fereign 
sffairs of the other government; Whart. 
Int. L. ~ 217-821; Picquefort, de l'Ambaa
&adeur, 1. 1, § 15. 

LETTER OF CREDIT. An open or 
sealed letter. from a merchant or hank or 
banker, in one place, directed to another, 
in another place or country, requiring hinI, 
if a person therein named; or the bearer of 
the letter, shall have oocasion to buy oom
modities,orto want money to any particular 
or unlimited amount, either to procure the 
same, or to pass his promise, bill. or other 
engagement for it, tlie writer of the letter 
unaertaking to provide him the m(\ney for 
the goods, or to repay him by exchange 
or to gi\'e him Buch satisfaction 88 he shali 
require, either for himself or the bt'arer of 
the letter. Pars. N. &: B. 108; Byles, Bills, 
Wood's ed. 173; 8 Chitty. Com. Law 886. 

These letters are either general or special : 
the former is direoted to the writer's 
correspondents generally, wherever the 
bearer of the letter may happen to go; 
the latter is directed to some particular 
person. When the letter is presented to 
the person to whom it is addressed, he 
either agrees to comply with the request, 
in whicli case he immediately beCOmes 
bound to fulfil all the engagements therein 
mentioned; or he refuses, in whioh case 
the bearer should return it to the giver 
without any other proceeding, unless. 
indeed. the one to whom the letter is di
rected is a debtor of the one who gave the 
letter, in which case he should procure the 
letter to be protested; 8 Chitty, Com. Law 
887; 1 Baaw. Lex Mer. 607; Ball, Adm. 
Pr. 14; 'Ohio 197. 

A letter requesting one person to make 
advances to a third person on the credit 
of the writer is a letter of credit: 'Duer 
480; 13 N. Y. 599; IS Bill 684; 7 L. R. A. 
209. • 

In England it seems questionable whether 
an action can be maintained by one who 
advances money on a general letter 01 
credit; 2 Story 21'; 11 II. 4: W. 888; * 
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REDIT LICE 

reason given being that there is no privity I laws for settling insolvents' t tes, it . 
ntrac ween mand d th dom er 
datory ot in coun e con ' , 

tra.ry doctnne 18 well settled . 8 Y 214'! LETT OP ---..&QU -liD • 
G Hill, N. Y. 643; 58 Pa.102'; 54 ·M~. 1; PBISAL. A com~issi?n ~f!Wted by the 
B. c. 98 Am. Rep. 347, n. In England a government to a pr1vat~ IndIvIdual, to take 

01. 18 no gotiab M~q e pro of a Ign s or of 
Gran k. c ; exc hen 1 tiz.ens bj~. uch s as a 

tee to of exc ge ; . •. 2 Ch. tlO~ .!l lDJ cO.mn by s 
App. 897; 8 id. 154. The same rule has !state, Its cItIzens or subJects. The prizes 
b8eD. generally followed here but it has so captured are divided between the own-
T Ileld a gen etter' redit i of 'vate e ca . and 

thorize re th single sacti~ ew. el 1 with chand 
the to wh is gra , may ~ vo to a . ly po t ar 

be ~nored. by: several persons succeSSiVelY,! for Its 0'Yn defence lD case of attack by an 
keepmg WIthin the specified aggregate' 3 enemy, IS also called a letter of 'marque. 

Y.203 t.l60 teleg uth~ 1 Boula -Paty, tit 8 • 2, p. 800 
the apes nam a cer Lette .arqu ow 0 sign 

81lD1 ney i in th ure 0 e co Ion I to vatee 
a general or continuing letter of oredit ! tIme of war. 
and does not extend the right to use th~ By the constitution, art. 1, § 8, cl. 11, 
l"G--e bey d the nt s '11ed' 13 congrel!8 has power to grant letters of 

63S. ' arque repr' And other 
e deb oh a n suo ter i n of me i ent powe 

lta simplest form, when oomplied with is 1 prohibited to the several states. The grant
between the mandatory and the manda~t· 109 .of lettel'l! of marque is not always a 
though it may be 80 conceived as to ra~ preliminary to war or necessarily designed 

bt also inst t rson is sup prov t.. It h08til asure 
by t manda Firs en th red grlev , rea upJlOl! 

ter is purchased WIth money by the per-! tory. ns. § 135. his is a means short 
BOD wishing for the foreign oredit or is of actual war, well recognized in inwrna
granted in collllt'quence of a oheck ~n his tionallaw, for terminating differences be-

acco r proc on t edit 0 een ns ; t. 1n w § 
: cities ed w the wh pedal salsa en let f mar 
granted it, or m payment of money due by I' e .g~a n tim peace, partie 
him tothe payee, the letter is, in its effects lOdlvlduals who have suffered an injury 
similar to a bill of exchange drawn on th~ from the. government or subjects of an-

tgD m hant 0 ker. pay her n ; the to be nted 0 
t of t nev b perso who case ear an n de f just 
etter nied ad, r goe . § 29 As the stitut mpo\'\ 

into account between him and the writer I co~gress to grant letters of marque and re
of the letter, but raises no debt to the per- prlsal, it has been doubted whether it ('ould 

who n the r, aga' him brogat his pro .. n by . , ing i 
m th ney is . Se whe eaty b ich p eeriu bolish 
80 p aaed, b Iyan omm Am. v.90 id,6 II L. M 

dation, and meant to raise a debt on the! & ReT. (4thser.) 35. See REPRISAL; PaIVA
person accommodated, the engagement TEER; DECLARATION OF PARIS. 

rally' to see 'd an vance LET OP AL wri 
e to hI r t.o tyan aft ae ocume ddr y the cutiv 

ted or. dISCO d; I!-n com e go ent Ie ex ve of 
~ WIth the m~date, 10 s~ch case, 1 other, informing the latter that a minister 
raaaes a debt h?th agamst the WrIter of the sent by the former to him has bee 
letter and a nst the rson a redited . lied n re-

ll, Co 71, Ii . Tb arer 0 • 
etter edit is consid boun LET ,0 REC MEN 

to receive the money; he may use the let-I TION. In Commercial La.w. An 10-
te-r as he pleases, and he contracts an obli- strument given by one person to another, 

tion only by receiving the money' addre88ed to a third. in which the bearer 
ier. . de e, 28 repr d as yof c . 1 

_ ~ OJ!' HAl. See m., 5 . S7~ erm C:ra. 
BILL or ExClLUfGB 1 ell, Quar. c. 8, 0 ns. 181 • 13 td ... 24, 

• 1 Day Conn. 22. See 13 How. 198; RECOIl-
LBT'l'1IB. OF LICENSE. An instru- lIIENDATION. 

or 19" g mad credi thei 
en& d r by they them LET' O"? eRE TIA 

VflI to allow him a onger time than he docu deilv to a m tar by 
had. right to for thl!' payment of his debts 1 secretary of state of the government to 
&lid tbat tbe,y ~i11 not arrest or molest hi~ which he w~ accredited.. ~t is addressed 

peI'IOI prope till a e ex to ~h~ e tlve 0 miDI 'coun 
I a of b ad nal t Since 18 18 Iy to tter 0 all. 
I- "aderal • ition mpriao nt fo I LET ... .-- P C S. See 
4eM; and under the modem .,..tem of PRESS CoPIES. 



LE'ITER8 CLOSE 180 LB'l'l'EBS OF ADMINISTRATION 

LJtPl'BBS CLOSB. Those letters com
IDODly sealed with the royal signet, or 
privy seal, 80 called in contradistinotion to 
letters pa.tent which were left open and 
aeaJed With the broad seal. Th~ are some
times called Letter. Claus. Whart. Lex. 
See CLoSB RoLL. 

LIS"l-rBBS AD OOLLIGBlfDtJlI[ 
BONA. DJSPONCTI. In Practice. In 
default of the representatives and creditors 
to administer to the estate of an intestate, 
the officer entitled to grant letters of ad
ministration may grant to such person as 
he approves., klter. to collect the goodB 01 
the aeeeaaea. which neither make him ex
ecutor nor administrator; his only business 
being to collect the goods and keep them 
in his safe custody. 2 Bla. Com. 505. 

LBTTBB8 OF ABSOLUTION. Let
ters whereby, in former times, an abbot 
released a monk ab omni BUbjections et 
obedientia, etc., and enabled him to enter 
lOme other religious order. Jacob. 

LE'l'TBBB OF ADJlINISTBA.
'1'ION. An instrument in writing, granted 
by the judge or officer having jUriSdiction 
and power of granting such letters, thereby 
authorizing tlie person or persons to whom 
they are granted to administer upon the per-
1IOn&l estate of an intestate. According to 
the usual form there is given to the admin
istrator (naming him) "full power to ad
minister the goods, chattels, rights, and 
credits, which were of the said deceased," 
in the county or district in which the said 
judge or officer has jurisdiction; •• as also to 
Uk, collect, levy, recover, and receive the 
credits whatsoever of the said deoeased, 
which at the time of his death were owing, 
or did in any way belong, to him, and to 
pay the debts in which the said deceased 
8tood obliged, 80 far forth as the said ~ 
and chattels, rights and credits, will ex
tend, according to tlle rate and order of 
law." Original and general administration 
granted by a probate court corresponds to 
[etters testamentag issued to an executor. 
As to the various hmited and special forms 
of administration, see that title. 

Generally in En~land the crown claimed 
the right of adnilDistering the personal 
property of intestates. and the ecclesiastical 
persons who were entrusted with the duty, 
appropriated large portions of tllem upon 
the pretext of pious uses, until they were 
reqUired by stat. 81 Edw. 111.0. 11, § 1, to 
grant administration to "the Dext and 
most lawful friends of the person intestate," 
who were held accountable in the common 
law court as executors were. The admin
istration of personal estates then became 
assimilated to the exolusion of wills, and 
the funotion of the ecclesiastical courts 
was merely the grant of letters and the 
supervision of their execution. The juris
diction in England was taken away from 
the ecclesiastical court by stat. 20 &: 21 Vic. 
c. 77, and in the United States, what is 
known as probate jurisdiction of letters of 
administration is exercised generally by 
courts known as probate courts. 

The method of prooaring letters of ad
miniatration is similar to that by which 
letters teetarnentary are issued to execu
tors. Application is made by the person 
claiming the right to a.dminiater (see AD
IIINlS'l'B4.TlON) to the probate01llcer, and ia 
most of the states this application is made 
by a petition and is followed by a citation 
to be se"ed upon parties intere8ted or pub
lished accordmg to law; any person in
terested in the estate mar appear and show 
cause against the appomtment of the ap
plicant, who is reqUlred to show the facta 
essential to the grant of letters. In Eng-. 
land, parties contesting the right must 
prooeeCl pari ~, and propound their 
several interests. Before letters are granted 
a satisfactory bond is usually required 
from the person selected. The grant of 
letters is entered as a judicial record, and 
the letters themselves should be duly au
thenticated under the seal of the court; 
Sehoul. Ex. &: Ad. § 118. For the form 
of letters, see Smith, Prob. Fract. App. ; 
22 Ga. 112. The grant of letters has been 
held to be Mma facie evidence of all the 
essential Jurisdiotional facts; 56 Ala. 81 i 
but it is generally considered that the 
probate court, in granting letters of admin
istration does not adjudicate that the per
IOn is dead, but that letters shall be granted 
to the applicant; 60 N. Y. 121; 10 Pick. 
515; ana the letters are not legal evidence 
of the death; 91 U. S. 288. Letters of ad
ministration upon the estate of a person 
who is in fact alive have no validity or 
e1fect as against him; 154 U. S. 84. A 
statute authorizing the grant of letters of 
administration upon the estat~ of a person 
who has not been heard from for seven 
years is held to deprive a living person of 
property without due process of law, and 
therefore unconstitutional; 88 L. R. A. (R. 
I.) 294. 

A grant of letters whioh includes two 
estates under one administration would be 
irregular and objectionable, but ithasbeen 
held not to be void; 15 Tex. 8S8 ; the let
ters should be signed by the :iudae or other 
probate officer; 26 La. AnU: .; but see 
8G N. C. 258; and they are not void if the 
seal of the court is affixed in the wrong 
place; 64 Cal. 9. The e1fect of letters of 
administration, and the powers amI duties 
of those to whom they are issued are similar 
to those arising under letters testamentary, 
which title see. See also ADIIINISTRATION. 
LBrl~SOFBAU~Y.InSoo~ 

Law. Commissions by which a Iwritable 
proprietor appointed a baron-bailie, to hold 
courts, appolDt officers under him, etc. 

LET'l'EBB OF OAPTION. SeeCAP
TlON. 

LETTBBB OF OOLLECTION. Let
ters issued for the temporary purpose of 
enabling lOme one to colleot and Qold the 
assets pending a controversy as to the right 
to have letters of administration or letters 
testamentary . 

·LE'I-I'EBS OF BJEC'l'ION. In 
Bootch Law. Letters under the royal 
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.... ~.lIIMri1ftoejeota tenant 
.110 bM '-- cIeereed to remove, and who 
.... cIiIebeyed the oharp to remove, pro-
II 'in,g on 1ettera of horDing on the decree. 

Cent-Diet. 
L&'Pr:&B8 OPPIB.B AND SWORD. 

See FIBB .uD SWORD. 

LB'l-r:&B8 OF HOBNING. .. 
HOIUmIo .. 

LJfl-rllBS OP IlI'TBBOOJO[UN
Jl!I'G. In Bootoh Law. Letters from 
&be privy 0CRJDCil prohibiting all persons 
from holdiDg any kind of interoourse or 
communication with tboee therein de
DCJUDOed. 

LJfl-rBBS OP BBQUBBT. In Bng
liah Booleaiaatioal Law. An instru
men~ by which a judge of an inferior court 
waives or remits hiS own jurisdiction in 
favor of a court of appeal immediately 
IlUperior to it. 

Letters of requeat, in general, lie only 
where an appeal would lie, and lie only to 
the DUt immediate court of appeal, waiv
ing merely the primary jurisdIction to the 
proper appellate court, except letters of 
J"equest from the most inferior ecclesiastical 
co1l1't, which may be direct to the court of 
archea, although one or two courts of a,Ppeai 
may by this be ousted of their jurisdlotion 
as ooarta of appeal ; S Add. Eccl. 406. The 
e«ect of letters of requeat is to give juris
diction to the appellate court in the first 
instance. See a form of letters of request 
in 2 Chitty, Pr. 4118, note h; 8 Steph. Com. 
808. The same title was also given to letters 
fOl'1DP.I'ly granted by the Lord Privy Seal 
preparatory to granting letters of marque. 

LIti-rBBS OP SAl'lI OOlfD'U'CT. 
See SAn ColmUCT. 

LIti-l'BBS PA'l'lIlIT. The nalile of 
an instrument granted by the government 
to convey a right to ,the patentee: as, a 
patent for a tract of land; or to secure to 
him an axcluaive right to a new invention 
or dieoovery. Letters patent are matter of 
record. They are so Called because they 
are not eealed up, but are granted open. 
8eePATDT. 

LBTTEBS ROGATORY. AninStru· 
meat sent in the name and by the author
ity 01 a judge or court to another, request
ing the latter to cause to be elt&Dlined, upon 
interrogatories filed in a cause depending 
beCore the lormer, a witness who is within 
the jurisdiction of the judge or court to 
whom such letters are addressed. 

They are 80metimea denominated com
miasions IIUb mutlUJl vieimtuclinia obtentu, 
ae injuN 6flbndium, from a olause which 
they generalJy contain. Where the gov
ernmeni of a foreign country, in which 
witnaee ~ to be examined reside, 
re(_ to auo .. commissioners to admin
ister oau. to such wiinesles, or to allow 
&be commia8ion to be exeCuted unless it is 
done by lIOI'De magiaLrate or judicial ofBoer 
&here, 8000rdin~ to the lawl of tbat coun"',letter. rogaUW7/ must isaue. 

These letters are directed to any judge 
or tribunal havinJ jurisdiction of civil 
causes io the fOr8l~ country, recite the 
pendency of the BUlt in court, and state 
that there are material witnesses residing 
there, whoee n&Dlea are given, without 
whose testimooy justice cannot be done 
between the parties, and then requut the 
said judge or tribunal to cause the wit
n8II8eB to come beCore them and answer to 
the interrogatories annexed to the lettera 
rogatory, to cause their depositions to be 
committed to writing and returned with 
the letters rogatory; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 820. 
In letters rogatory there is always an offer. 
on the part of the court whence they is
BUed, to render a mutual service to the 
court to which they may be directed, 
whenever required. The practice of Buch 
letters is derived from the civil law, br 
which these letters are sometimes called 
letters requisitory. A special application 
must be made to court to obtain an order 
for letters rogatory, and it will be granted 
in the first instance without issuing R com
mission upon satisfactory proof that the 
authorities abroad will not allow the testi
mony to be taken in any other manner; 1 
Hoffman, Ch. Pr. 482; 2 Dan. Ch. Pr., 8d 
Am. edt 9158. 

Though formerly used in England in the 
courts of common law; 1 Rolle, Abr. 580, 
pl. 18; they have been superseded bl com
missions of dedim'U8 protutatenl, whIch are 
considered to be but a feeble substitute. 
Dunl. Adm. Pr. 228, n.; Hall, Adm. Pr. 
87. The courts of admiralty use these let
ters; and they are recognized by the law 
of nations. See Fmlix, Droit Intern.Iiv. 2, 
t. 4, p. 800; Deniaart; Dunlap, Adm. Pr. 
221; Bened. Adm. J. 588 ; 1 Holfm. Ch. 482. 

In Nelson 11. UnIted States, 1 Pet. C. C. 
286, will be found a copy of letters rogatory , 
isaued to the courts of Havana, according 
to the form and practice of the civil law, 
on an occasion wnen the authorities there 
had prevented the execution of a commis
sion, regarding any attempts to take testi
mony under it as an interference with the 
rights of the judicial tribunals of that 
place. See also, 8 Paige 446 ; S Ves. Sr. 886 ; 
6 Wend. 4715. 

The United Statel reYiIed statutes provide fat 
the taking of testlmouyof wltn_l'IIIIfdlng within 
the United States to be ulled In any BUlt for the 
recovery of money or property dependJJaJl In any 
court, In any foreign country, wlth wlilch the 
UDited States are at peace, and In which the gov
ernment of BUch foreign country shall be a part) or 
Bhall have an Interest. Where a commission of 
letters rogatory to take Buch testimony upon Inter· 
rogatorlllll has been Issued from the court In which 
BUch 8ult IB pendlug, It may be produced before the 
district judge of the district In which the wltnE'1lB 
resides or 18 found, and on proof to the judge that 
the testimony of a wltn_iIi material, he 8halllt!8uE' 
BUmmon8 to the wltnetlll requiring him to appear 
before the offlCf'r or comml88l0ner named fn the 
commission or IE'tters I'OJt&tory. The BUmmODA 
must Bpeclfy the time and place. which 8hall b .. 
within one hundred miles of the place where the 
wltn_ resides or 18 l18"ed. In CRII8 of nllJrlt'ct of a 
wltn_to attend and teatlf,. he 1M llabl .. to thel!8me 
penaltlllll Incurred for the like offence In the trial 
Of a Btllt In the district court of the United States, 
and he Is entitled to the same f_ and mllea«e u 
are allowed to wltll_ In tbat court. No wltD_ 
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lhall be required to criminate hllDll8lf on such ex· 
amlnation; U.8. Rev. 8tat. Ii 4CnB-4. Whenlet,ters 
rogatory are addnoased from a forelgu court to any 
cIrCuit court of the United States the commlll8ioner 
appointed by the latter court shall have power to
compel wltu_ to appear and testily; id. i 875, 
as amended by U. S. 8tat.18upp.1I86. 

When a commission or letter rogatory Is laaued 
to take testimony of a witness In a foreign country. 
In a suit In which the United 8tates are parties or 
have any Interest, after being executed by the com· 
mlasloner It Is to be returned to the DilDlster or 
consul of the United States nearest the place where 
It Is executed. and by him transmitted to the clerk 
of the court from which It was Issued; and when so 
taken and returned the telltimony aball be read as 
evidence. without objection to the method of re
turning the same; U. 8. Rev. Stat. 1875. 

Among the class of cases held not to be 
within the statutes are criminal proceed
ings; 1 Ben. 225 ; and proceedings relating 
to an investigation as to the smuggling of 
some cases of cotton; 88 Fed. Rep. 806. 
See, generally, 1 Fost. Fed. Prac •• 2d ed. 
§ 290, in the noteS to whioh will be found 
a great deal of interesting matter relating 
to the diplomatio corresp()ndence on this 
subject. See, also, 1 Gall. 166; 1 .Ha~l, 
Adm. Pr. 87.38.55-60. Clerke, PraxIS, tIt. 
27; 3 Whart. Int. L. § 413; 1 Oughton, 
OrdoJudiciorum 150-152; 1 Rolle, Abr. 530, 
pl. 15. 

LBTTER8TB8TAMENTARY. An 
instrument in writing IJranted by the judge 
or officer having jurisdlotion of the r.robate 
of wills, after the probate of a wil , to an 
executor, authorizing him to act as such. 

It Is Issued by the probate olftcer under his hand 
and oftlcial _I. making known that at a certain 
date the last will and testament of A B (naming the 
testator) was duly proved before him; that the 
f,rObate and grant of administration was wlLhln his 
urlsdiction, and certllying accordingly .. that the 

administration of all and singular the goods. chat
tels. and credits of the said deceased. and any way 
concerning his will, was granted" to C D, .. the 
ezecutor named In the said will," .. he having been 
already sworo well and falthfully to administer tho 
same. and to make a true and perfect Inventory, 
etc .• and to exhibit the same, etc., and also to ren· 
der a just and true account thereof." 

In gngland. the original willis deposited In the 
registry of the ordinary or metropolitan, and a 
copy thereof made out under his _I' which copy 
and the letters testamentary are uauahy styled the 
probate. This practice baa been followed In some 
of the United States; but where the will needs to 
be proved In more than one state, the Impounding 
of It leads to much Inconvenieuce. In other states, 
the original willis returned to the executor, with a 
certilicate that It has been duly proyed and reo 
corded. and the letters testamentary are a 8f'parate 
Instrument. The lett~rs are usuaOy gener&!: but 
may be limited as to the locality within which the 
executor is to act. as to the subject-matter over 
which he Is to have control. or otherwise, as the 
ozigencles of the case or the express dlrectlons of 
the testator may require. 

Letters testamentary are granted In cue the de
cedent diOll testate; letters of administration, In 
case he diea Intestate. or falls to provide an exec
utor; see ADKllClBTJU.T10IC, EltWUTOIl; but In re
gard to all matters coming properly under the 
heads of letters of admlnistratlon or letters testa
mentary, there is little or no difference III the law 
relating to the two instruments. 

Letters testamentary and of administra
tion are, I\ccording to their terms and ex
tent. conclusive as to personal property 
while they remain unrevoked. They can
not bequeationed in a court of law or of 

:JICluity, and cannot be impeached, even by 

LETl'EBB TEST.AlI~NTARY 

evidence of fraud or forgery. Proof, that 
the testator was insane, or that the will 
was forged, is inadmissible; 12 Vea. 298; 
21 Wall. 503; 27 Me. 17; 49 N. H. 295; 75 
Pa. 503; 16 Mass. 433; 19 Johns. 886; 10 
Ala. 977; 18 Cal. 499; 60 N. Y. 123; 14 Ga. 
185; 33 Neb. 509; 113 N. Y. 511; 24 Fla. 
237. But if the nature of the plea raise 
the isslle, it may be shown that ~he court 
granting the supposed ll"tters had no juris
diction, and that its action is therefore a 
nullity; 8 Term 130; see 7i Hun 230; or 
that the seal attached to the &UpP<l6ed p~ 
bate has been forged, or that the letters 
have been revoked. or that the testator is 
alive; 15 S. &: R. 42; 9 Dana 41 ; 8 Cra. 9 ; 
8 Allen 87; 25 Ala. 408: 70 Tex. 538. 
Where an executor 9ualified and acted for 
many years under hIS appointment. he will 
not be allowed to dispute the recitation in 
his appointment that citation to the heirs 
was issued and served; 95 Cal. 84. 

At common law the executor or adminis
trator has no power over real estate; nor is 
the probate even admissible as evidence 
that the instrument is a will, or is an exe
cution of a power to charge land; Wms. 
Ex. 562. By statute, in some states. the 
probate is made prima facie or conclusive 
evidence as to realty; 11 Mass. 68; 23 Conn. 
1; 10 Wheat. 470; 3 PII.. 498; 8 B. Monr. 
840; 5 La. 888. In some states the probate 
is made after the lapse of a certam time 
conclusive as to realty; 9 Pet. 180; 75 Pa. 
512; 8 Ohio 246; 26 Ala. 524; 6 Gratt. 1S64; 
8 Wright 189. Land in England under the 
Land Title and Transfer Act of 1897 goes to 
the executor or administrator. See LAND 
TITLE AND TRANSFER. 

Though the rrobate court has exclusive 
jurisdiction 0 the grant of letters. yet 
where a legacy has been o\Jtained by fraud. 
or the probate has been procured by fraud 
on the next of kin. a court of equity would 
hold the legatee or wron~-doer as bound by 
a trust for the party in~ured; Wms. Ex. 
552. While a court of equity cannot remove 
an executor. it lllay restrain him from act
ing, and even take the estate out of his 
hands and place it in the custody of a 
receiver; 44 N. J. Eq. 385. 

Letters may be revoked by the court 
which made the grant, or an appeal to a 
highl"r tribunal, reversing the decision by 
which they were granted. Special or 
limited administration will be revoked on 
the oooasion ceasing which called for tie 
grant. An executor or administrator will 
be removed when the letters were obtained 
improperly; Wms. Ex. 571. 

01 their e1!ect in a state other than that 
in which legal proceedings were instituted. 

In view of the rule of the civil law, that 
personalia sequuntur personam. certain 
effect has been given oy the comity of 
nations to a foreign probate granted at the 
place of the domicil of the d8oeaaed, in re
spect to the personal 8.IIIIetII in other states. 
At common law, the le:I: loci rei aim 
governs as to real estate. and the foreign 
probate has no validity; but as to personalt, 
the law of the domicil governs both as w 
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~d intestacy. It is C1l8tomary, 
. ,on a due exempli1lcation of the 

probate granted at the p18ce of domicil, to 
idmit the will to ~robate, and issue letters 
testamentary, WIthout requiring original 
or further proof. 

A. foreign probate at the place of domicil 
baa in itself no force or effect beyond the 
jurisdiction in which it was granted, but 
on ita production fresh probate will be 
granted thereon in all otlier jurisdictions 
where UII8ta are found. This is the gen
eral rule, but is liable to be varied by stat-. 
ute, and is 80 varied in some of the states 
of the United States. 

IMten testamentary or of administra
tion oonfer no power 1leyond the limits of 
Uie state in wlilch they are granted, and 
do not authorbe the person to whom they 
aft ianled to maintain any suit in the state 
or federal courts in any other state j 139 
U. S. 156; 108 ill. 256; the executor or ad
ministrator has therefore, usuch, no right 
of control over property in another state or 
ClOIUltry j B2 Ga. 260 ; 27 Ind. 4B2 j 4 McLean 
617; 41 Barb. 481; 6lred. Eq.885; he can
not interfere with assets, collect or dis
c:harge debts, control lands, sue or be sued ; 
SchoUl. Ex_ &; A.d. § 178, and cases cited. 
The principle is, that a grant of power to 
administer the estate of a decedent oper
ates only as ot right within the jurisdiction 
which grante the letters, and in order that 
• foreign repreaentative may exercise any 
IRlch function he must be clothed with au
thority from the jurisdiction into which he 
~, and conform to. the requirements 
unpoeed by local law; ill.: 42 Pa. 467; 14 
N. C. 4M; 6 McLean 4; 88 A.la. 678; 25 S. 
C. 1: 143 U. S. 216; 41 Fed. Rep. 68; 5:) 
Jlich. 568. In most, probably all, of the 
AmerIcan. states there is statutory provi
lion, either for the grant of ancillary fetters 
or for authorizing and regulating suits by 
foreign executors and adminiatritors. In 
1II&IIY of tbem these officers properly quali
fied &broad are permitted to sue for and 
ftICOVel' local assets without other quali1l
cation, within the new jurisdiction, than 
}IIIltting on record their authority as con
ferred by the home jurisdiction, and such 
authority must be strictly followed. In 
many of the states there is authoritl to 
aue and defend without ancillary admmis
tration; 147 U. S. 657; 15 N. J.Eq. 97; 91 
Ky. 88; '10 Cal. 403 ; B2 S. C. 598 ; and this 
right to l1li8 has heen extended to a foreip' 
corporation duly authorized to act in Its 
own jurisdiction; 5 Houst. 418; in some 
atatutes there is express authority to dafend 
mita: 8 Bush ti05; but it has been held that 
lIBtatory authority to sue does not imply 
~ to be suea; 77 Ga. 149 j nor to sue 
tor intestate lands where they were made 
bYltatute assets in the hands ot a domestic 
administrator; 54 Ark. 824; but to sue for 
the grant of local administration; 40 ill. 
18!}; where no suit is necessary a foreign. 
executor or administrator hu been per
mitted to remove personal prope~ and 
~ it away for the J>1lI1?088 of adminis
tlation: S2 N. Y. 21 ; 43 lIinn. 242; 62 Ga. 

VOL. 11.-13 

200; 46 Conn. 870; and in the absence of 
local administration papnent to a foreign 
repr~ntative is reooinized; l08U. 8. 2IS6; 
109 ill. 656; 20 N. Y. 108. 

The latter may assign choses in action 
belonging to the estate, and the assignee 
may sue thereon in his own name in an· 
other state, unl81!8 prevented by ita laws 
respecting assignments from so doing; 108 
U."S. 256; Mia. 425; 82Tex. 244; B2N. Y. 
21 ; he may also sue in another state on a 
judgment there recovered; 18 Mass. '71; 1 
Pet. 688; 4 Mason 18; 41 Md. li89; or he 
may sue in his individual capacity in an· 
other state, on a judgment recovered by 
him in his official capacity in his 0""11 
state; 107 Mo. tiOO ; 83 Pac. Rep. (Ariz.) 6M ; 
upon a contraot made with himself u such 
a foreign executor or administrator may 
sue; 8 Greenl. 846 j 80 Ark. 280; Sto. 
Confl. L. §§ 518-518. The term foreign as 
applied to executors and administratorS 
refers to the jurisdiction from which their 
authority is derived and not to reeidence ; 
86 Va. 1045; IBti N. Y. 400. '1'he estate of 
a deceased person is substantially one es
tate, in which those entitled to the residue 
are interested u a whole, even though situ
ated in various jurisdictions, and thou~h 
each distinct part of it must be settled m 
the jUrisdiction by which letters were grant
ed whether for the purpose of anciuary or 
principal administration; Schoul. Ex. &; 
Ad. § 174; ordinarily it is the practice to 
reco~ize the ~n appointed executor or 
admmistrator at the domicil of the deceased 
as the person to whom ancillary letters will 
be granted.; 4 Redf. 151; Whart. Confl. L. 
§ 808; but there is no privity between per
SODS appointed in dUferent jurisdictions 
whether they be different or the same, and 
the executor or administrator in one state 
is not concluded in a subsequent suit by the 
same J)laintiff in another state agaiDllt a 
person having administration on the estate 
of the deceased; 189 U. S. 156; 148 lll. 867 ; 
86 Pac. Rep. (Mon.) 88; 89S. C. 247. But a 
different rUle has been applied where differ
ent executors are appointed by the will in 
different states, and tht'y are· held to be in 
privity with each other, and a judgment 
against those in one state is evidence 
a~inst those in another; 18 How. 458, 469. 

When any surplus remains in the hands 
of a foreign or ancillary appointee after the 
discharge of all debts in that jurisdiction, 
it is usually, as a matter of COmi~l~ered 
to be paid ovt'r to the doml' ap
pointee; 56 A.la. 89; 50 L. J. Ch. 740; and 
in his hands becomes aJ)plicable to debts. 
le~, and expenses; Schoul Ex. & Ad, 
§ 174, note 2. It is the policy of the law 
with respect to these matters to encourage 
the spirit of comity in subordination to the 
rights of local creditors who are conside~ 
to be entitled to the benefit of 8888te within 
their own jurisdiction, rather than to be 
driven to the assertion of their Olaiml in a 
foreign state or country ; id. : but see LEX 

,FORI. 
As a gent'ral rule it is the duty of the 

principal personal representative to collect 
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and make available to the estate all such 
assets as are available to him consistently 
with foreign law; 4 H. &: W. 171; 1 Cr. &: 
J. 157 ; even to the extent of seeing that 
foreign letters are taken out for the collec
tion of foreign assets ; or of collecting and 
realizing upon property and debts 80 far 88 
it may be done b, mm, without resort to a 
foreign jurisdiction; 4 Mason 88 ; 88 N. Y. 
897; 12 Metcalf 421 ; 103 Mass. 246; but the 
domestio representati ve is not to be held in 
this respect to too onerous a responsibility 
with re8pe<lt to foreign property which he 
cannot realize by virtue of h18 appointment. 
See Sto. Con1l. L. § 514 a; SClioul. Ex. & 
Ad. § 175. 

There is some difference of opinion as to 
whether a voluntary surrender of assets to 
the domiciliary representative protects the 
debtor against claims made by virtue of an 
administration within his own jurisdiction. 
The United States supreme court, sup
p'orted by the current of American author
Ity. maintains that, 88 between the stat.es 
such payment or delivery of 8888ts is suffi
cient to discharge the lOcal debtor in the 
absence of local administration; 18 How. 
104; 9 Wall. 741; 108 U. S. 256; 66 Ala. 
89 ; 20 N. Y. 103. 

The English doctrine is otherwise ; 
Whart. Con1l. L § 626; Schoul. Ex. &: Ad. 
§ 176; Sto. Confi. L § 515 a. See Dicey, 
Confi. L. ch. X. (c), eh. xvn. (B) with 
Hoore's American notes. 

See, generally, Williams; Crosswell, 
Exeoutors; Wharton; Story, Confi. L.; 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION; ExEcuToR; 
ADMINISTRATOR; CONFLICT OF LAws; LEX 
LOCI; ADMINISTRATION. 

LETTING OUT. In American Law. 
The act of awarding a contract. 

This term is muoh used in the United 
States, and most frequently in relation to 
contracts to construct railroads, canals, or 
other commeroial works. When such an 
undertaking has reached tIte point of actual 
construction, a notice is ~nerally given 
that propo,sals will be re<.'.elved until a oer
tain penod, and thereupon a letting Ollt. or 
award of portions of the work to be per
formed according to tIte proposals, is 
made. See 35 Ala. N. 8. 55. 

LEVANDAIJ liA.VISCAUSA (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. For the sake of lightening 
the ship. See Leg. Rlwd. tit. de Jactu. 
Goods thrown overboard with this purpose 
of lightening the ship are subjects of a gen
eral average. 

LEV AliT AND COUCHANT (Lat. 
Levantes et tmbantes). A term applied to 
cattle that have been 80 long on the ground 
of another that they have lain down, and 
are risen up to feed, until which time they 
cannot be distrained by the owner of the 
lands, if the land were not sufficiently 
fenced to keep out oattle. 8 Bla. Com. 8, 
9; Mozl. &: W. 

LEVAR't FACIAS (Lat. that you 
cause to be levied). In Practice. A writ 
of execution directing the sheriff to cause 

to be made of the lands and chattels of the 
~wlgment debtor the sum recovered by the 
Ju!ljpDent. 

Under this writ the sheriff W88 to sell 
the .wods and collect the rents, issues, and 
profits of the land in question. It has been 
generally superseded by the remedy by 
elegit, which was given by statute Westm. 
2d (18 Edw. I.), c. 18. In case, however, 
the ~udgment debtor is a clerk, upon the 
sheri1f's return that he has no lay fee, & 
writ in the nature of a levari faeias goes to 
the bishop of the diocese, wllo thereupon 
sends a sequestration of the profits of the 
clerk's benefice, directed to the church
wardens, to collect and pay them to the 
plaintiff till the full sum be raised. The 
same course is pursued upon a ft. fa.; » 
Burn, EocL Law, 329. See Couiyns, Dig_ 
&ecution (c. 4); Finch, Law, 471; g Bla. 
Com. 471; 'l'r. &: H. Pr. 967. 

In American Law. A writ used to 
sell lands mortgaged after a judgment has 
been obtained by the mortgagee, or his as
signee, against the mort~agor, under a 
peculiar proceeding authorizeii by statute. 

LEVATO VELO (Lat.). An expre&
sion used in the Roman law, Code, 11 ••• 5, 
and applied to the trial of wreck and sal· 
vage. Commentators disagree about the 
origin of the expression; but allagl'eethat; 
its general meaning is that these causes 
shall be heard summarily. The most prob
able solution is that it refers to the place 
where causes were heard. A sail was 
spread before the door and officers em
ployed to keep strangers from the tribunal. 
When these causes were heard, this sail was 
raised, and suitors came diredly to the 
court, and their causes were heard imm~ 
distel,. As applied to maritime courts, its 
meamng is that causes should be heard 
without delay. These causes required d~ 
spatch, and a delay amounts practically to 
a denial of justice. Emerigon, Des Aaaur
ance8 c. 26, sect. 8. 

LEVEES. Embankments to prevent 
overflow in rivers. I:)ee RlVEBS. 

LEVITICAL DEGREES. Those de
grees of kindred set forth in the eighteenth 
chapter of Leviticus, within which persons 
are prohibited to marry. 1 Bish. Mar. Div. 
&:Sep.737. 

LEVY. To raise. Webster, Dict. To 
levy a nuisance, i. e. to raise or do a nuis
ance, 9 Co. 55; to levy a fine, i. e. to raise 
or acknowledge a ftne, 2 Bla. Com. 357; 1 
Steph. Com. 236; to levy a tax, i. e. to raise 
or C()llect a tax: to levy war, i. e. to raise 
or begin war, to take arms for attack,4 
Bla. Com. 81; to levy an execution, i. e. to 
raise or levy 80 much money on execution. 
Reg. Orig. 298. 

In Practice. A seizure; the raising of 
the money for which an execution has been 
issued. 

In order to make a valid levy on personal 
property, the sheriff must have it within 
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m. power and control, or at least within 
his view ; and if, having it 80, he makes a 
levy upon it, it will be good if followed up 
attenriuda within a reaaonabletime by hIS 
taking pcl88I!8Sion in such manner as to ap
prile everybody of the fact of ita having 
been taken into execution. See 84 Wis. 80 ; 
• N. C. 21; 88 VL 459. To constitute a 
levy, a aeimre is necesaary, if from the na
ture of the property that is possible, but if 
DOt, then BODle act as nearly equivalent as 
pncticable must be substituted for it; 97 
N. C. 288. It is not neoesaary that an in
ftUtory should be made, nor that the 
sheriff should immediately remove the 
aoods or put a person in possession; 8 
Rawle405; 1 Wasil. C. C. 29; 46 PL 294. See 
SIN.J.L.I48. A levyofanattachmentef
looted in the night time by opening a win
dow. or forcing an outer door of the house 
containing the goods, is valid; 85 Tenn. 868. 
A levy on a leasehold need not be in view 01 
UJe premises if sufficiently descriptive; 77 
fa. 103. The usual mode of making levy 
upon real estate is to describe the land 
which has been seized under the execution, 
by metes and bounds, as in a deed of con
veyance; 1 T. &H. Pr. § 1216. See28 Neb. 
'1811. The lien of an attachment on real 
estate levied npon, dates from the time the 
oftlcer indorses the levy on the writ; 69 
Tex. 198. 

It is the duty of the sheri1f, in Dlinois. 
to notify the defendant in execution, be
fore making the levy, and to apply to him 
lor the payment of the execution; 129 DI. 
180. Property cannot be placed in custo
dia ~ by an unauthorized levy; 36 Fed. 
~. 770. Retaining possession under a 
levy is not necessary to preserve the lien 
01 the levy against a subsP.quent deed of 
lllSignment by the debtor; 102 N. C. 7B; 
where the debt and costs are paid before 
leisure there is no levy: 9 L. J. Q. B. 232; 
S P. &: D. 511 ; or where the ft. fa. was, 
after seizure but before sale. set aside for 
irregularity: 31 L. J. C. P. 361; or where 
the sale 1JI."88 prevented hy a compromise 
between the parties; 5 Term 470. See 
Poo~DWE; ExECUTION. 

It is a general rule that when a sufficient 
levy has been made the officer cannot make 
a second: 12 Johns. 208; 8 Cow. 192. 

If an officer violates his duty, by making 
an exoessh-e levy on proJM;rty pointed out, 
he is liable for such special damages as the 
defendant may incur thereby; 77 Ga. 83 ; 
and when damages result from the wrong
ful eeizure under judicial process of prop
erty exempt, not only the officer making the 
eeizare but those for whom it was made 
and who ratified the act. as well as those 
who direct it, are liable in damages; 70 
Tex. 681. See ATfACBJIBNT. 

Llvi'IlfG WAB.. In Criminal 
Law. The 88118mbling of a body of men 
lortbe PUI"JlOfl.4' of effecting by force a trea
IOII8b1e objec&; and all who perform any 
part. however minute. or however remote 
lrom the ecene of action. and who are 
leagued in the general COnllPiracy, are con
'Iidered II eragaied in levying war, within 

the meaning of the constitution; 4 CrL 
'78, 47'; Const. art. 8, s. 3. See TREASON; 
Fries Trial, Pamphl. This is a technical 
term, borrowed from the English law, and 
its meaning is the same as it is when used 
in stat. 25 Ed. III.; 4 Cra. 471: U. S. 11. 
Fries, Pa~phl. 167; Hall, Am. L. J. 851 ; 
Burr's Trial; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 62: 9 C. & P . 
129. Where war has been levied. all who 
aid in its proeecution by performing any 
part in furtherance of the common object, 
however minute, or however remote from 
the scene of action. are guilty of treason; 
2 Abbott 864. See INSURRECTION. 

LEWDNESS. That form of immoral
ity which has relation to sexual impurity. 
61 Fed. Rep. 41. See LAscIvIOU8NBS8. 

LEX (Lat.). A rule of law which mag
istrates and people had agreed upon by 
means of a solemn declaration of consenBUS. 
Sohm, Inst. R. L. 28. 

In the later empire, which dates from 
the fourth century, there were two groups 
of the IOUnies of the law, jua (q. 11.), i. II. 
the old traditional law, and legu which 
had 8I::f from imperial legislation. Jua 
was upon the law of the Twelve 
Tables, plebiscite, aenatus-ccmaulta, the 
pnetorian edict, and the ordinances of the 
earlier emperors, which, partly owing to 
their language and partly on account of 
the bald sententiousness, and the pregnant 
phraseology in which they were couched, 
came to be mainly used, both by the pnetor 
and by the parties, through the clasSic lit
erature where their results were 8et forth 
and worked out. This resulted in identi
fying jus with jurist-made law, and on the 
edict of the Law of Citations (q. 11.) by 
Valentinian III., the distinction between 
jus and lex was practically lost. See Inst. 
1. 2. 3; Sohm, Inst. R. L. 82: Jus ScRIPTA. 

In En~land there was no careful dis
crimination between jus, and lex, and 
consuetudo,. although they were not, in 
all contexts, used with exactly similar 
meaning. Leges was sometimes applied 
by both Glanville and Bracton to the 
unwritten laws of England, and although 
Bracton contrasts cOnBUf'tudo with lex, 
there was no general definite theory 
as to the relation between enacted and 
unenacted law-the relatioll between law 
and ·custom, and the relation between 
law as it was and law as it ought to be. 
The king's justices claimed a certain power 
of improving the law, but they might not 
change the law, and the king might issue 
new writs without the consent of a national 
assembly, but not where such writs were 
contrary to the law. JIIS commune was 
used by the canonists to distinguish the 
general and ordinary law of the universal 
church from any rules Jl8<:uliar to a par
ticular national or provmcial church. and 
from the papal.Pri,tJilegia, and the phrase 
was alao Used 10 the dialog·ue on the Ex
chequer, but it was not until tho time of 
Edward I. that it was superseded h~· 1e:D 
communis, or that the common law could 
be contrasted with the statute law, the 
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royal prerogative or local ounom. 1 Poll. 
a: lfaitI. 1M. 

LEX AlBl1TIA.. The law which, with 
the legu Julice, in ~ aboJiahed the legit 
actionu. It was confined to legal prooeed
inga before the prtBtor urbmiw, i. e. to 
thOlle oaaes where a judioium was appoint
ed to try a cause between Roman oitizens 
within the first milestone from Rome. It 
provided that a judioium could be institut
ed in a oity oourt without legis actio, merely 
by mea.D8 of the formula or pnetorian de
oree of appointment. and plaoed the legis 
actio and the formula. 80 far as the civil 
law was concemed, on a footing of equal
ity. In caaeII falling under the jUrisdiction 
of the oentumviral court. oaaea of volun
tary jurisdiction. and damnum infectum, 
the legi8 actio remained in use ; as, accord
ing to the pnetorian law in suoh oaaea. no 
judex was appointed. and oonsequently no 
formula was granted. and it was only in 
oaaes where there was no formula and no 
decree of appointment tbat the legit actio 
survived. Sohm, Rom. L. 178. See JUDBX ; 
FoRMULA!l. 

LBX 1Ii1LIA SBlfTIA.. The law re
straininf..the manumission of slaves. Mo-
rey, R. 99. See MANmassION. 

LEXAGRABIA. BeeAGBARIANLA.W. 
LBX AlrtI8SA. The law oonceming 

outlaws. 
LEX ANASTASIANA. The lawad

mitting as agnati the children of emanoi
pated brothers and sisters. Inst. S. 5. 

LEX APULlDA.. A law establishing 
a kind of partnership between the cWferent 
Ip07I8Ot'U or fide promil801", and allowing 
anyone of tiiem who had paid the whole 
debt to recover from the others what he 
had paid in excess of his own share by an 
action pro socio. Inst. 8. SO. 

LEX AQUILlA. The law, supersed
ing the earlier portions of the Twelve 
Tables. providing a remedy for wilful and 
negligent damage to oorporeal property. 

Although an action founded upon the text of this 
law could only be brought when the damage was 
caused by autual contact of the olrendlng party 
with the body of the Injured thing, the pnetor suI). 
l8Quent1y extended It In the shape of an actio utilu, 
to oases where the damage was mert'ly the indirect 
result of the act of the defendant, and In certain 
C&II8II, he even granted an actio i .. /achlm after the 
pattern of the l~z aquilia In oases where there WU 
DOt, strictly speaking, any damage to the thing, but 
where the owner wu deprived of It In such a man· 
Der U to make It tantamount to a destruction of the 
thIng. . 

By this law. If the slave or animal were wrong. 
fully killed, the owner could recover from tlie 
slayer, not the actufti value of the property at the 
time of the death, but the greatest value that It had 
~ during the preVioullyear, and when the 
iIamage consisted of &IIy other Injury to corporeal 
things, he wu obliged to pay the highest value of 
such property withIn the month Immediately pre
-Sing. If the wrongdoer denied hlB liability and 
judgment 11'88 against him. he wu obliJred to pay 
aouble damages. This law also provided· for an ac· 
tloD &jl&lnst adlltlpllJRtO"" who abused theIr fonnal 
rights, bllt thlR portion of It fell Into disUMe because 
$he r8C0jtnltlon by I.he l'lvlllaw of the obllption by 
tllandatum enabled the Injured party to Bue the 

fraudulent adatlpu1ator br the adio tIUIftCfGti.fNe 
recfa for fuU ~ See 8obm, Rom. L. ; 
Korey. Rom. Lo1ll1. 

LEX ATILIA. The law whioh 00Il
ferred upon the magistrate the right of 
appoi!1ting guardians. It applied only to 
the oltyof Rome; Sobm. InSt. Rom. L. .. 

LEX ATJ:IIU.. A ~tum named 
after its prolXlfl'r, Atinlus Labeo,537. Is 
provided that things stolen or seized by 
violence could not be acquired by use. al
though they have been fOI-ed bona JIM 
during the leDgth of time preeoribecf by 
UlKCtJpWn (q. v.). Inst. 2. 6. 8. 

LBX BRBHONIA. The Brehon law, 
whioh see. 

LEX BRBTOI8B. The law of the 
Ancient Britons or Marches of Wales. 
Cowel. 

LEX OALPt1RNIA.. The law which 
extended the scope of the action allowed 
by the le:I1 SilitJ, q. tI •• to all obligations for 
any certain debita thing. 

LEX OAlft1LBlA. The law which 
oonferred upon the ,lebeians the connu
bium. or the right 0 intermarriage with 
Roman oitizens. Morey, Rom. L. 48. 

LEX OINOIA. The law whioh pro
hibited certain kinds of gifts. 

LEX CLAUDIA. The law abolishing 
a~tio guardianship over women of free 
birth. 

LEX COJ0U8S0RIA. Thelawwhioh 
provided that the debtor and oreditor 
might agree that if the debtor did not pay 
at the day, the pledge should become the 
absolute pro~rty of the oreditor. This 
law was abolished by a law of the Emperor 
Constantine as unjust and oppressive, and 
having a growing asperity in practice. 2 
Kent 1S88. 

LEX OORNELIA DB ..BDIOTIS. 
The law forbidding a pnetor to depart dur
ing his term of office from the ediot he had 
promulgated at its oommencement. Sohm. 
Rom. L. 51. Bee PRA!:TOR. 

LEX CORNELIA DB INJUB.IIS. 
The law providing a oivil action for the 
recovery of a penalty in certain oases of 
bodily injury. Sohm, R. L. 829. 

LBX OORNBLIA DB FALSI8. The 
law which provided that the lI&IIle penalty 
should attach to the forgery of a testament 
of a person dying in captivity as to that of 
a testament made by a person dying in his 
own country. Inst.2. 12.5. 

LEX CORNELIA DB SPONSU. A 
law prohibiting one from binding himself 
for the same debtor to the same oreditor in 
the same year for more than a specified 
amount. Inst. 2. 20. 

LBX CORNELIA DB SIOABll8. 
The law rE.'8peoting &8IIUIIins and poisooers, 
and oontaining provisioDs against; other 
deeds of violence. It made the killing 01 
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the slave of another person punishable b}' 
clea&b or exile, and the provisions of this 
law were utended by tile Emperor Anto
Din1l8 Pius to the case of a master killing 
his own alave. lnst. 1. 8. 

LEX DB BESPONSIS PRUDEN
'!'UK. The law of citations (q. tI.). 

LEX DOIIICILIL See DoJllClL; LEX 
LocI. • 

LEX FABIA DB PLAG1A.R11J'S. 
The law providing for the infliction of cap
ital puDi8hment in certain cases. Inst. 4. 
18.10. 

LEX PALCIDIA. See FALClDlAN 
~w. 

LBX PORI (Lat. the law of the forum). 
The law of the country to the tribunal of 
which appeal is made. 5 01. & F. 1. 

The lcic.'al or territorial law of the coun
try to which a court, wherein an action is 
brought, or other legal proceeding is taken, 
belongs. Dicey, Conft. Laws 66. . 

The lorma of remedies, modes of pro: 
cedure; 112 U. S. 4052; and 8%8CUtion of 
lwkment& are regulated solely and exclu
Sively by the laws of the plarie where the 
action is instituted; 8 CI. & F. 121; 11 M. 
4:W. 877; 1 B.& A.284; 5 La. 295; 2 
Rand. BOB; 6 Bumphr. 45; 2 Ga. 158; 18 
N. H. 821; , Zabr. 888; II GUll; 17 Pa. 
91 ; 4 McLean 540; 11 Ind. S85; 12 Vt. 48; 
91 U. S. 406; 86 Conn. 89; 2 Woods, C. C. 
244: 26 Ark. S68; as Dl. 1I6lS; 27 la. 251 ! 
49 lliaa. 444; 52 N. Y. 429; 185 U. S. 809 ; 
148 id. 187; as Ala. 462; Rorer, Int.-Bt. 
t.weo. See 44 Dl. App. 585; PARTIES. 

A C&W!e of action &rlBlDg in one state, UD
der the common law as there understood, 
may be enforced in another state where it 
would not constitute a cause of action, if 
the variance in these laws does not amount 
to a fundamental difference of policy; 180 
lIaa. 571. 
~ fez Juri.is to decide W?o are prope~ 

putiea to a swt; 11 Ind. 485, SS Ma. 428 , 
Kerlin, /Up. Etrang. § II.; Westl. Priv. 
Int. Law 4i)9. . 

The lu fori governs as tothe nature, ex
tent, and character of the remedy; 17 
Conn. 1iOO; S7 N. H. 86; 2 Pat. & H. 144; 
II, in case of instrument& considered 
Ie&Jed where made, but not in the country 
where sued upon; 5 Johns. 289; 1 B. & P. 
380; 8 GUl & J. 234; 8 Conn. 528; 27 la. 
251; III U. S. 406; 9 }lo. 56. 157. 

Arrest and imprisonment may be allowed 
by the le:r: Jori, though they are not by the 
la fori contractu_: 5 01. & F. 1; 14 JOhns. 
34&; 3 JIaa 88; 10 Wheat. 1. 

For the law of interest as aJrected by the 
ltz larl, see CoNFLICT 0 .. LA. ws. For the 
law in relation to damages, see DAJUGIB. 

The lorma of judgment and execution 
II'e to be determined by the le:r: Jori; 8 
".88: "Conn. 47; 14 Pet. 67. 

The 'alori decides as to deprivation of 
tem«J,. in that juriadiction. 

Where a debt is dischaqed by: the law of 
alae place of .. yment, mcIi dJIOharge wUI, 

it is said, amount to a discbarJre every
where; 12 Wheat. 860; 1 W. ma. 2Ii8.i 18 
:Mass. 1; 16 Mart. La. 297; 7 Cush. 10; 1 
Woodb. & M. 115; 23 Wend. 87; 5 BinD. 
882; 16 Me. 206; 2 Blackf. 866: see 6 Dalt. 
91: LEX LocI; unless such discharge ja 
held by courts of another jurisdiction to 
contravene natural juatice; 18 Mass. 6; 1 
South. 192. It muat be a discharge from 
the debt, and not an ezemption from the 
e1fect of particular means of enforcing the 
remedy; 14 Johns. 846; 8 B. & C. 479; 7· 
Me. 887; 11 Mart. La. 780; 15 Mass. 419; 
5 :Mass. 887. 

The insolvent laws of the varioua states 
which purport to discharge the debt are, 
at most, allowed that effect only as against 
their own citizens; as between their own 
citizens and strangers, where the claims of 
the latter have not been proved, they only 
work a dpstruction in the remedy; 5 :MaS. 
875; 4 Conn. 47; 14 Pet. 67; 12 Wheat. 
213, 858, 869; 8 Pick. 194; 8 Ia. 299; 71 
Wis. MO; 128 lll. 222; 128 Pa. ~; M 
least, it there be no provision in the con
tract requiring performance in the state 
where tlie discharge is obtained ; 9 Conn. 
814; 18 Mass. 18, 20 t 7 Johns. Ch. 297; 1 
Breese 16; 4 Gill & oJ. 509. In the United 
States and some state courts. the disc~ 
of a citizen of the state, granting a dl8-
charge from an obligation. is not a bar 
against a citizen of another state, al
though the contract c.reating the obligation 
was to be performed in the state granting 
the discharge; 1 Wall. 228; a Kpyes 80; 15 
Md. 1; 25 Conn. 603; 48 Me. 9: 2 Bl&ckf. 894 ; 
but see 2 Gray 48. U claims are proved, 
the submission to the jurisdiction may 
work a discharge; 8Johns. Ch. 485; 8 Pet. 
411; 5 How. 295, 299; 7 Cuah. 45 ; 2 Blackf. 
894. See INSOLVENCY. 

Statutes of limitation aJrect the remedy 
only; and hence the le:r: Jori will be the 
governing law: 5 C1. & F. 1 ; 8 id. 121.140; 
11 Pick. 86; 7 Ind. 91; 2 Paine 437; 86}le. 
862; as Ill. S65: 68 N. Y. 88: 51 Fed. Rep. 
188; 77 Ga. 202: M Hun 17: 111 U. S. 81; 
L. R. 4 Q. B. 653; 72 Tex. 806. But these 
statutes restrict the remedy for citizens 
and strangers alike; 10 B. & C. 903: 5 CI. 
& F. 1; 8 Johns. Ch. 190: 6 Wend. 4':'5: 9 
Mart. La. 526. For the effect of a dis
charge by statutes of limitation, where 
they are so drawn as to effect a discharge, 
in a foreign state, see Story, Conft. Laws 
~ 582; 11 Wheat. 861 ; 2 Bingh. N. C. 202 ; 
I Rob. La. 15; 8 Hen. & M. 57. The re
striction applies to a suit on a foreign judg
ment; 5 CI. & F. 1: 18 Pet. 312: 4 Cow. 
528; 1 Gall. 871 ; 9 Jlow. 407. U a statute 
in force in the I,)lace where the cause of 
action arose extInguishes the obligation, 
and does not merely bar the. remedr, no 
action can be maintained in another JUris
diction after it bas taken etfPct; 148 Pa. 
146; 6 Dalt. 91. In some states. by stat
ute. where suit is brought on a contract 
made in another state, the statute of limi
tations in the jurisdiction where the cauae 
of action arose is made to apply. 

The right of set-off is to be determined 
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by the lea: furi; 2 N. H. 296; 6 B. Monr. 
301; 18 Oreg. 57; 88 Ill. 865 ; 8 Johns. 268. 
See 18 N. H. 126. Liens, implied hypothe
cations, and priorities of claim, generally, 
are matters of remedy; 12 La. Ann. 289; 
but only, it would seem, where the prop
ertya1fected is within the_jurisdiction of 
the courts of the forum; Whart. Oonl1. L. 
§ 817; G Ora. 289. See L. R. 8 Ch. App. 
484. A prescriptive title to personal :Porop
erty, acquired 10 a former domicil, wlll 1)e 
respected by the leiC [m; 17 V 88. 1:18; 8 
Hen. & M. 57; 5 Cra. 8Ii8; 11 Wheat. 861 ; 
1 Ooldw. 48; G B. Monr. G21; 16 Hun 80. 

Questions of the admiBBibUitr and effect 
of evidence are to be determmed by the 
leiC furi; 12 La. Ann. 410; 12 Barb. 681 ; 
7 ofUo St. 184; 106 U. S. 124; 115 MaBB. 
804; also questions of costs; 86 Neb. 607. 
Exemption laws are ordinarily govemed 
by the lea: 1m; 81 Kan. 180; 70 Miss. 844. 
See 97 Ala. 275; EVIDENCE. 

The adminiBtration of a deceased person's 
movables is govemed wholly bf the law of 
the country where the adminIStrator acts 
and from which he derives his authority to 
collect them (lea: fm); and without regard 
to the domicil of the deceaeed; but the 
di8tribution of the distributable residue is 
govemed by the lea: domicilii; Dicey, 
Oonfl. Laws 674, 677; 28 Ch. D. 175; 72 
Ala. 811 ; 70 Ga. 528; lIi2 Mass. 74; 81 W. 
Va. 790; 148 Ill. 26. Usually the distribut
able residue is remitted to the administra
tion of the domicil for distribution; 88 Pa. 
181; but it is in the discretion of the court 
of the ancillary administration to distribute 
such residue: 152 Mass. 74; 25 S. C. 1; 
161 Pa. 218. See LI:TTJms TBsTAllENTABY. 

An action in tort for an act done in a 
foreign country will not lie in England un
less the act was a tort both in suoll foreign 
country and in England; Dicey, Oonfl. 
Laws 660. So in the Unitfd States; 86 
Tex. 68; 126 N. Y. 10; 50 Ark. 1M: 72 Md. 
144. But it is ordinarily 8BBWDed that the 
laws of the two countries are the same; 160 
MaBB.571. 

Whether an act constitutes an actionable 
wrong in England which is tortious by the 
law of England, and not strictly justifiable 
under the law of the country where it Willi 
done, though not actionable there, is doubt
ful; Dicey, Oonl1. Laws 661 ; 10 Q. B. D. 
(C. A.) 521 : 1 H. & C. 219. An action lies in 
one state on a wrong done in another state, 
which is actionable there, although it 
would not be actionable in the state where 
suit is brought unless it be contrary to ita 
own public policy; 146 U. S. 648; 81 Fed. 
Rep. 2M. 

The damages recoverable from an em
ployer for the death of his employe, caused 
by the negligence of the former. are con
trolled by the law of the place where the 
contract of employment was made and the 
accident occuried. though the death took 
place and the action was brought in an
other state: 1M U. S. 190. The statutes of 
one state giving an action for wrongful 
death may be enforced in the federal courts 
of another state, if not inconsistent with 

the statutes and policy thereof; 145 U. S. 
593. An action of tort will lie in England 
to be tried under the rules of the maritime 
law, in case of a collision on the high seas, 
between two foreign ships; 10 Q. B. D. (C. 
A.) 521. See, also, the Merchants Shipping 
Act, 1894. In the United States, in case of 
a collision on the hi~h seas between ships 
of different nationalities. the general mar
itime law governs, as administered in the 
courts of the country in which thfll action 
is brou(fht, except that if the maritime law. 
as adm10istered by both nations to which 
the respective ships belong, be the same in 
both in respect to any matter of liability or 
obligation, such law, if shown to the court. 
should be followed, although different 
from the maritime law of the country of 
the forum ; 114 U. S. 855. See also 14 Wall. 
170: 105 U. S. 24. 

The law of the forum as to the validity 
of a bequest will be applied to a gift by 
will to a foreign corporation, especially 
when this carries out and does not frustrate 
the testator's intention. although the law 
of the state which created the corporation 
may be different: 85 L. R. A. (Md.) 698. 

As to the proof of foreign law, see FOR
BlGN LAw. 

LEX PUBIA. CABINIA. The law 
which l1xed the limit of testamentary man
umissions within certain limits. It was 
repealed by Justinian, as invidiously plac
ing obstacles in the way of liberty. Sohm, 
ROm. L. 114; IDBt. 7. 

LEX FURIA. DB SPONSU. The law 
limiting the liability of sponsors and fide
promissors to two years, and providing that 
as between sever81 co-sponsors or co-fide
promissors. the debt should be ipso jure, 
divided according to the number of the 
sureties without taking the solvency of in
dividual sureties into account. It applied 
only to Italy. Sohm, Rom. L. 299, n. ; 
Inst. S. 20. 

LEX FlJ'B.IA. TBSTAlIEN'l'ARIA. 
A law enacting that a testator might not 
bequeath as a legacy more than one thou
sand &B88B. 

LEX GBBmClA.. A law declaring 
interest illegal. Inst. 8. 18. 

LEX HORTENSIA. The la,,' givintr 
the plebeians a full share in the jus publI
cum and the jus aacrum. Sand. Just. In
trod. § 9. 

LEX JULIA. See LBGES JULI.&. 

LEXJUlIIA NORBANA. The law 
conferring legal freedom on all such freed
men as were tuitione pndoria. See 
LATINI JumANI. Lc Junia Villt>jani 
conferred the same right on posthumous 
children bom in the lifetime of the tes
tator, but after the execution of the will, 
as were enjoyed by those born after the 
death of the testator. Sohm. Rom. L. 468. 

LEX KANTIAiJ. The body of customs 
prevailing in Kent during tIll'! tim.. of 
Edward I. A written statempnt of these 
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eustoms was sanctioned by the king's jus
h ia ern. They were mainly concerned 
with tIui maintenance of a form of land 
tenure mown 88 gavelkind lq. 11.). 1 Poll. 
4t!fait!. 168. 

LBXL.BTOBlA.. See LEX PLAm>RlA.. 

LBX LOCI (lAt.). The law of the 
place. This may be either l«I: loci contrac
lu (the law of the I?lace of making a con
tract); fez loci rei B1tal or lea: ritua (the law 
of the place where a thing is situated); l«I: 
loci actu, or lea: actua(the law of the place 
where a leJtal transaction takes place); 
lu loci celtbrotionia (the law of the place 
where a contract is made); l«I: loci BOlu
ticmia (tbe law of the place where a con
tract is to he performed); l«I: loci delicti 
COIItfaiasi (the law of the place where a tort 
is committed). 

In general, however, l«I:loci is only used 
for IQ loci eontractua. As will appear in
fra. IQ loci oontractua is used in a double 
aeDSe in many of the caaee. It is used 
8IlQMI&irnea to denote the law of the place 
where the contract was made, and at other 
times to denote the law by which the con
tract is to be governed, which mayor may 
not be tbe same as that of the place where 
it WIllI made. The earlier caaee do not re
pM the distinction, and are to be read with 
&his fact in mind. See infra, where the 
disti.nction is made clear by Dicey, Cond. 
otLawa. 

CoNTUCl'S. In the older cases it is held 
bt it is a general principle a})plying to 
oontracts made, rights aoquireCi, or acts 
done relative to personal property, that the 
law of the place of making the contract, or 
doing the act, is to govern it and determine 
ill validity or invalidity, as well as the 
rigbts of parties under it, in all matters 
touching the modes of execution and au
tbeatication of the form or instruments of 
00Dtract; and also in relation to the use 
and meaning of the lan~e in which it 
fa expnaed, the constructIon and inter
pmattoD of it, the legal duties and obliga
iioaaimpoaed by itand the legal rights and 
immunities acquired under it; 8 Cl. & I". 
W; 1 Pet. 817 ; 2 N. H. 42; 6 Vt. 102; 7 
Cosh. 30; 8 Conn. 258. 472; 14 id. 58S; 22 
Barb. 118; 17 Pa. 91; 2 H. &J. 198; 8Dev. 
181; 8 Hart. La. 95; 4 Ohio St. 241; 14 B. 
JIoar. liM; 19 Mo. 84; " Fla. 404; 28 Miss. 
4S: a La. Ann. 607; 3 Stor. 465; Ware 
a; 91 U. S. 406; 24 N. J. L. 319; 86 
Coon. 89; 2 Woods, C. C. 244 ; 65 Barb. .. 

nu. principle, though general, dces not, 
however, apPly where the parties at the 
be of entering into the contract had the 
law of another country in view, or where 
die ltz loei is in it.lMllf unjust, contra bonoa 
1IIOrW (qainst good mor&ls), or contrarr. to 
the publio law of the state, as regarding 
the interest; ot religion or morality, or the 
&t'aenI .. ell-being of aociety; 9 N. H. 271 ; 
• Pet. ITt; 1 How. 189; 17 Johns. 511 ; 18 
".23; SCI, 8r. F.l1; 8id.12t; 6 Whart. 
I3t; 1 B. Monr. 82; G Ired. li90; Story, 
Conft. La.. SJ 280; aee 88 W • Va. 890; ISS 
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Fed. Rep. 796; or the rights of citiztlns of 
the forum; 12 Barb. 681 ; 18 Mass. 6. And 
where the place of performance is different 
from tile lOOU8 contractus, it is presumed the 
parties had·tlle law of the former in mind; 
55 Fed. Rep.223; App. Cas. D. C. 277. 

Wilere an oral promise was made in South 
Carolina to accept a draft payable in New 
York, it was held that matters bearin~ on 
the execution, interpretation, and valIdity 
of the contract are determined by the law 
of the place where it is made; those con
nected with its performance are regulated 
by the law prevailing at the place of per
formance, and that the contract in question 
was governed by the law of South Caro
lina: 26 U. S. App. 188. 

Where residents of two different states 
enter into a contract which would be in
valid in one state, but valid in the other. 
and by its terms make it a contract of the 
latter state, and to be there performed, it 
will be presumed tllat they intended it to 
be governed by the laws of suoh state; 88 
Fed. Rep. 408. 

The validity or in validity of a contract 
as affected by the lea: loci may depend uJl.OD 
the capacity of the parties or the legality 
of the act to be done. 

The capacity of the patties asatrected by 
questions of minority or majority, incapac
ities incident to coverture. guardianship, 
emancipation, and other personal qualities 
or disabilities. is, it has been said, to be de
cided by the law of the place of making 
the contract; Story, Conft. Laws § 108; 1 
Grant 51. See infra. 

The question of disability to make a con
tract on account of infancy is to be decided 
by the l«I: loci: 8 Esp. 168, 597; 17 Mart. 
La. 597; 8 Johns. 189; 1 Grant 51; 2 Kent 
288. So, also, as to contracts made by 
married women; 8 Jobns. 189; 18 La. 177 ; 
5 East 81. 

Personal disqualifications not arising 
from tbe law of nature, but from positive 
law, and especially such as are pellal, are 
strictly territorial. anrl /l.re not to be en
forced in any country Ot!WI' t hAn that where 
they originate; Story, Confl. Laws !il§ 91, 
104. 620; 2 Kent 459. See W hart. Confl. 
L. § 101 ; 67 Barb. 9. 

Natural disabilities, such as insanity. im
becility, etc., are everywhere recognized, 
so that the question whether they are con
trolled by the lea: loci or l«I: domicilii seemB 
to be theoretic rather than practical. On 
principle there seems to be no good reason 
why they should come under a different rule 
from the J:K!8itive disabilities. 

It is saId that the weight of American 
authority is in favor of holding that a con
tract which by the law of the place is 
recognized as lawfully made by a capable 
person, is valid everywhere. although the 
person would not. under the law of his 
domicil, be deemed capable of making it ; 
125 Mass. 874; see 84 N. Y. S98; 69 Me. lOS • 
But Dicey (Confl. Laws) is of opinion that 
the capacitr. to contract ill govf'med by the 
l«I: doinicil.i: and in 112 U. S. 452. it ill said 
that •• as a general rule the law of the dom-
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loil governs the status of a pe1'IIOn." See, 
also, 87 Tenn. 446, "'. 

The legality or illegality of the contract 
will be determined by the l«l; loci, unless it 
affects injuriously the publio morals or 
rights, contravenes the pollCY, or violates a 
public law of the country where a remedy 
18 sought; 2 Kent 438. 

A contract ilIeDi by the law of the place 
of its making ana performance will gener
ally be held so everywhere; 1 Gall. 875; 2 
M888. 88; 2 N. B. 42; 2 Mas. 459; 18 Pet. 
65,78; 2 Johns. Cas. 8M; 1 N. It M'C. 178; 
2 B. It J. 198,221,225; 17 Dl. 828; 16 Tex. 
844; 2 Burr. 1077; 2 Kent 458; Story, Cond. 
Laws § 243. See 88 Fed. Rep. 800; 42 Ch. 
D. (C. A.) 821 ; but see 112 N. C. 59; but 
Dicey, Con1l. Laws 560, is of opinion that 
this rule, thougb sound in prinoiple, does 
not rest, in England, upon an UIl&88&iilable 
foundation of authority. 

An exception is said to exist in case of 
contracts made in violation of the revenue 
laws; Cas. t. Bardw. 85; 2C. Rob. 6; 2 Cr. 
M. It R. 811; 2 Kent 458. 

A contract leDi by the l«l; loci will be so 
everywhere; IIlLa. Ann. 117; 146 Dl. 528; 
unless--

It iJr injurioua to public rights or morals ; 
2 C. It P. 847; I B. It P. 840; 6 M888. 879; 
2 B. It J.l98; or contravenea the policy; 28 
Ark. 528; 60 Ala. 880; 2 Sim. Ch. 194; 16 
Johns. 488; 5 Barring. 81; 1 Green, Ch. 
826; 17 Ga. 258. See 82 Ga. 142; 112 N. C. 
59 ; or violate. a po8itive law of the l«l;/ori; 
or, in England, violates an.y Englillh. rule 
Of procedure; Dicey, Con1l. Laws 542. The 
application of the 16:1: loci is a matter of 
comity; and that law must, in all cases, 
yield to the positive law of the place of 
seeking the remedy; 18 Pic!'. 198; 1 Green, 
Ch. 826; 12 Barb. 681; 17 MI88. 247. See 10 
N. Y.SS. 

It is held generally that the claims of 
citizens are to be preferred to those of 
foreigners. Assignments, under the in
solvent laws of a foreign state, are often 
held inoperative as against ClaiDlB of a 
citizen of the state, in regard to personal 
Yroperty in the jurisdioti~n of the lea: fori : 

Green. Ch. 826; 5 Barnng. 81; 82 MI88. 
246; 13 La. Ann. 280; 21 Barb. 198; but see 12 
Md. 54. But there appears to be a distinc
tion. This rule is well settled in all cases 
where the 888ignment of the property of an 
insolvent is made, in invitum, by a court 
in a foreign jurisdiction, to a receiver, as
signee, etc. ; 6 Thomp. Corp. § 7388; 14 
Allen 355; 128 Ind. 477; 81 Cal. 551. But 
where a voluntary 888ignment is made, if 
good where made and made in conformity 
with the law where the property is situated, 
it is valid in the latter state, ea: proprio 
vigore: 117 Pa. 30; 10Mo. App. 7; 6 Thomp. 
Corp. § 7847; Story, Conft. L. § 111. 

A contract made with a view to violate 
the. law at the pJa.<t.e of performance is .in
valid; 14 R. I. 898; 62 Ind. 587. An 1m
moral contract, e. g. to bribe or corruptly 
in1luence the officers of a foreign govern
ment. will not be enforced wherever made ; 
108 U. S. 261; or one that violates good 
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morals; 42 MiBB. 444; 87 N. J. L 28; bat 
Sunday laws are not considered as raleI of 
positive morality; 67 Mias. 400; nor, ordi
ilarily, are usury laws; 108 JIaaa. 828; 77 
N. Y. 578. See Moore's note to Dicey, 
Con1l. Laws 582. It was said, in a case of 
usury, that if a contract is valid by the 
law of the state where it is made, and is 
not immoral, the courts of another state 
will enforce it, although its own lawSlro
hibit such a contract j 81 Fed. Rep. 51 . 

In an action in Pennsylvania on a prom
issory note governed as to the contract by 
the law of New Jersey, the question of 
whether parol evidence will be admitted 
to vary the contract must depend upon the 
law of New Jersey, 'and not upon the l«l; 
lori. It was said that the right to intro
duce proof dehor. the instrument for the 
purpose of showing what, in fact, the con
tract was, is an essential part of the contract 
itself, and not a mere incident to the rem
edy ; 6 Pa. Super. Ct. 115, citina: 110 Pa. 
''78; 148 Pa. 146; and 1M M888. 113. 

A statute requi~ a foreign co~ration, 
as a condition of dOlDg business WIthin the 
state, to stipulate not to remove sllite into 
the federal court, is void because it makes 
the right to a permit dependent on the 
surrender by the foreign corporation of a 
privilege secured to it by the constitution 
and laws of the United States j 121 U. S. 
186; 20 Wall. 446. See JURISDICTION. 

The interpretation of contracts is to be 
governed by the law of the country where 
the contract was made; 2 B. It Ad. 746 ; 10 
B. It C. 903; 2 Bagg. Cons. 60, 61; 8 Pet. 
861 ; 80 Ala. N. S. 258 ; 4 McLean MO ; 2 Bla. 
Com. 141; Story, Conft. Laws § 270. 

The l«l; loci governs &8 to the formalities 
and authentication requisite to the valid 
execution of contracts; Story, Con1l. Laws 
!$§ 128, 260; 11 La. 14; 2 Bi~l N. Y •. 227 ; 8'1 
N. B. 86 j 30 Vt. 42. But lD provlDg the 
existence of, and seeking remedies for, the 
breach, as well as in aU questions relating 
to the competency of witnesses, course of 
procedure, etc., the l«l; fori must govern; 
11 Ind. 385: 9 Gill 1 ; 17 Pa. 91; 18 Ala. 
N. S. 248; , McLean MO; 5 Bow. 88; 6 
Bun;tphr. 75; 17 Conn. 500; 9 Mo. 56, 11)7 ; 
4 Gllin. 521; 26 Barb. 177; Story, Conft. 
Laws §§ 567, 634. See LEX FORI. 

The ~ loci governs as to the obligation 
and contraction of contracts; 11 Pick. 82; 
8 Vt. 825; 12 N. B. 520; 12 Wheat. 213; 2 
Keen 298; 1 B. It P. 188; 12 Wend. 489; 18 
Mart. La. 202; 14 B. Monr. 556; 15 MiBB. 
798; unle88, from their tenor. it must be 
presumed they were entered into with a 
view to the laws of some other state; 18 
M888. 1; 11 Colo. 118. This presumption 
arises where the place of performance is 
different from the place of making; 81 E. 
L. &; Eq. 438; 17 Johns. 511 ; 13 Pet. 65; 9 
La. Ann. 185; 18M888. 28; 91 U. S. ~; B 
Woods 244. 

It has been held that a lien or privilege 
affecting personal estate, created by the 
lea: loci, will generally be enforced wheJto 
ever the property may be found : 8 Mart. 
95; 5 La. 295; Story, Con1l. Laws § (()2. 
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bU DOt DeC rily in ~ferenoe to claims 
&risiDg UDder tile Ie:I: ~or!, when the prop
erty is within the jurisdiction of the court 
of the forum i Ii Cra. 289, 298 ; 12 Wbeat. 
861 ; Whart. Con1l. L. § 324. It is said that 
the former rule that the a.ssignment of a 
movable is invalid unless it be made in 
accordance with t·he lea: domicilii, is now 
rejected by the English courts, which now 
hold that a transfer of goods in accordance 
with the lea: llitu. gives a good title in 
England; Dicey, Confl. Laws 582. But it 
is held in this oountry that a transfer of 
movables made in the place of the owner's 
domicil and in accordance with its laws 
will be enforced by the courts of the place 
where the movabl811 are situated, although 
Ule method of transfer be ditIerent from 
&bat prescribed by the latter country; but 
not when the statutes of the place where 
they are situate or the policy of its laws 
pre8Cribe a dijJerent rule; Moore's note to 
Dicey, Confl. Laws 588; 7 Wall. 189; 147 
U. S. 476. See wpm. 

.A. discharge from the performance of a 
contract nnner the lea: lOci is a discharge 
everywhere; 5 Mass. 509: 7 Cush. 15; 4 
Wheat. 122, 209; 12 ide 218; 2 Mas. 161 ; 2 
Blackf. 894 ; 24 Wend. 48; 2 Kent 894. A 
distinction is to be taken between discharg
ing a contract and takinJl away the remeay 
for a breach.i 8 Mas. S8; 4 Conn. 47; 12 
Wheat. 847; IS Pick. 194; 9 Conn. 814; 2 
Blackf. 894; 9 N. H. 478. 

As to the e1Ject of a discharge from an 
obligation by a state insolvent law upon a 
debt. due a citizen of anotherstate, see Lu 
FOBL 

Statut4:!S of limitations ordinarily apply 
to the remedy, but do not discharge the 
debt; 9 How. 407; 20 Pick. 810; 2 Paine 
437: 2 Mas. 751; IS N. H. 557; 6 Vt. 127; 8 
Port. (Ala.) 84. See LnuTATIONS, STATUTE 
OF ; LEX FORI. 

A question of some difficulty often arises 
as to what the locu8 contractu. is, in the 
case of contracts made partly in one coun
try or state and partly m another, or made 
in one state or country to be performed in 
another, or where the contract in question 
is acoessory to a principal contract. 

Where a contract is made partir in one 
country and partly in another, it 18 a con
tract of the place where the assent of the 
parties first concurs and becomes complete ; 
2 Parsons, Contr. 94; 27 N. H. 217, 244; 11 
Ired. 303 ; S Strobh. '}f1 ; 1 ~:\i 386. 

As between the place of 'ng and the 
place of performance, where a place of 
performance is specified, the law of the 
p'~ of performance governs as to the ob
ligation, ink>rpretation, ete. ; I) East 124; 1 
G8ll. 871; 12 Vt. 648; 12 Pet. 456; 1 How. 
182; 8 Paige, Ch. 261; 5 McLean 448 ; 27Vt. 
8: 14 Ark. 189; 7 D. Monr. 575; 9 Mo. 00, 
157 ; 4 GUm. 521; 21 Ga. IBIS; 80 Mi88. 59 ; 
7 Ohio 184 ; 4 Mich. 450; 62 N. Y. 151 ; 24 
Ia. 412; 150 Pa. 466. Contracts made in 
ODe p'!aoe to be performed in another are, 
u a "general ruTe, to be governed by_the 
la" o)f the Jtlace of ptlrformance: 142 U. B. 
101 ;88W. Va. 890. Wherethereisnothing 
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to show that the parties had in view, in 
respect to the execution of a contract, any 
otlier law than that of the place of perform
ance, that law must determine the rights 
of the parties; 142 U. S. 115. See 81 Ga. 
522. 

Where the contract is to be performed 
generally, the law of the place of making 
governs; 2 B. & Ald. 801 ; 5 Cl. & F. 12 ; 1 
Mete. Mass. 82; 6 Cra. 221 ; 6 Ired. 107; 17 
Miss. 220. 

If the contract is to be performed ~Iy 
in one state and partly in another, It will 
be a1Jected by the law of both states; 91 
U. B. 406; 14 B. Monr. 556; 22 Barb. 118. 
But see 2 Woods 244 ; 24 Ia. 412. A contract 
of a1Jrei~htment made in one country be
tween citizens or residents thereof, and 
the performance of which begins there, 
must be governed br the law of that coun
try, unless the parties, when entering into 
the contract,. clearly manifested a mutual 
intention that it should be governed by the 
laws of some other country; 129 U. S. 897. 

In cases of indorsement of negotiable 
paper, every indorsement isa new contract, 
and the place of each indorsement is in its 
locua contractu.; 2 Kent 460; 17 Johns. 
511; 9 D. & C. 208 i 18 Mass. 1; 25 Ala. 
N. S. 189; 19 N. Y. 486 ; 17 Tex. 102. 

The place of payment is the loctts con
tractus, however, as between indorsee and 
drawer. See 19 N. Y. 486; 58 Fed. Rep. 
474 ; 9 C. C. App. 261. 

The place of acceptance of a draft is 
regarded as the 10C'U8 contractu.; 8 Gill 
480; 1 Q. B. 48; 4 Pet. 111 ; 8 Mete. 107; 4 
Dev. 124; 6 McLean 622; 9 Cush. 46; 18 
N. Y. 290; 18 Conn. 188; 17 Miss. 220; 142 
U. S.116. 

A bill of exchange drawn in Indiana, 
accepted in Michigan, to be discounted in 
Indiana and paid in Michigan, is an Indiana 
contract; 52 Fed. Rep. 291. . 

A note made in one state and payable in 
another, is not subject to the usury laws 
of the latter state, if it was valid in that 
resppct in the state where it was made; 
60 ide 780. A note executed in one state 
and payable in another is governed, as to 
defences against an indorsee, by the law of 
the latter lltate, though sued on in the state 
where made; ide 780. See PRoMISSORY 
NOTES; BILLSOll' ExOHANGE; as to what is 
r;:umed to be lea: loci, see FOREIGN LAWS; 

FORI. 
Dicey, in his recent and very able work 

on the Conflict of Laws, defines lea: loci con
tractus merely as the law of the place where 
the ('.()ntract is entered into, and uses it 
only in that sense. To designate the law 
by which the contract is governed, he uses 
the phrase, .. the proper law of the con
tract," which may be, and usually is, the 
le:x: loci contractu.,or may be, by the expre88 
will of the parties, or by inference. the law 
of some other place. He maintains that 
the capacity to contract is governf"(l by the 
law of the .domicil(exceJ?t, probably. in the 
case of ordmary mercantile contracts which 
are governed by the law of the place where 
the contract is made; and except, of course, 
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oontracts relating to land). The formal 
validity of the contract is ~verned by the 
law of the place where it 18 made, except 
oontracts relating to land and contracts 
made in one oountry in accordance with 
the local form in respect of a movable 
situated in another country, which, he 
thinks, may possibly be invalid if they do 
not oomply with the special formalities (if 
any) required by the law of the country 
where tlie movable is situated at the time 
of the making of the oontract, and except, 
possibly, a oontract made in one country, 
but intended to operate wholly in, and to 
be subject to the law of, another oountry, 
even though not made according to the 
local form, if made in accordance with the 
form required, or allowed by the law of 
the country where the contract is to op
erate. ThIS last exception is not, however, 
in his opinion, supported by adequate 
authority. 

The essential validity of a contraot is 
governed by what he terms the .. proper 
law of the contract," which he deffnes as 
the law, or laws, by whioh the parties to 
a contract intended, or may fairly be pre
sumed to have intended, the contract to be 
governed. This may be the law of the 
place where the contract was made, or it 
may be the place of performance. But 
there are, he says, wide exceptions to this 
rule. The contract must not be opposed to 
English interests, or the policy of ll1nglish 
law, or to the moral rules upheld by English 
law. The contract must not be unlawful 
by the law of the country where it is made; 
and its performance must not be unlawful 
by the law of the country where it is to be 
performed; and it must not form part of a 
transaction which is unlawful by the law 
of the country where the transaction is to 
take plaCe, though this probably does not 
apply to contracts in violation of the reve
nue laws of a foreign country. 

The inte!'Pretation of a contract, and the 
rights and obligations under it of the 
parties thereto, are to be determined by the 
.. proper law of the contract." This law 
may be designated b;V the express words of 
the contract, indicating the intention of the 
parties, which, in general, governs; or their 
lDtention may be inferred from the terms 
and nature of the contract, and from the 
general oircumstances of the case. In the 
absence of counteracting colltliderations, 

. the. proper law of the contract is, prima 
faCIe, presumed to be the law of the ooun
try where the contract is made; especially 
when the contract is to be performed in the 
country where it is made, or may be per
formed anYWhere, but it may apply to a 
oontract )l&rtly, or even wholly, to be per
formed 10 another country. Where the 
contract is to be performed wholly or part
ly in another country, the proper law of the 
contract, especially as to the mode of 
performance, may be presumed to be the 
law of the country where the performance 
is to take place. These presumptions are 
said to be grounded on the probable inten
tion of the parties. 
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The validit;y of the discharge of a ClOD
tract (otherwl8e than by bankruptq) de
pends upon the proper l&w of the contract, 
that is, the law to which the ~ies, when 
contractinlS' intended to submIt themselves. 
But this wnter says there is a lack of decided 
authority on this point. 

The same writer, after saying that the 
reports and text books of authority reiterate 
the rule that a contract is governed by the 
law of the place where it is made, points 
out that when English courts first beDn to 
deal with the confliot of laws, they referred 
everything, except matters of procedure, 
to the le:x: loci contractu, by which they 
mMnt the law of the place where the con
tract was actually entered into. When 
they subsequently found it nf'Ce888I'Y to 
give effect to other laws than thOlle of the 
place where the contract was made, and 
especially to the laws of the place of per
formance, the change of doctrine was 
combined with a verbal adherence to an 
old formula not really consistent with the 
new theory. They retained the expression 
le:x: loci contractu, but reinterpreted it to 
mean the law of the country with a view 
to the law whereof the contract was made. 
This might be the law of thecoUDtry where 
the contract was made, or it might be the 
law of some other country, and was fre
quently the law of the country where the 
oontra<;t was to be performed. The same 
result W88 sometimes attained by another 
method of reasoning. It was laid down 
that a person must be assumed to have con
tracted at the place where his contmct was 
to be performed. By either method of in
terpretation an actual reference to the law 
contemplated by the parties was masked 
under a nominal reference to the law of 
the place of the contract. This adherence 
to tlie term le:x: loci contractua has produced 
two effeots. It has until recent years con
cealed from English lawyers the principle 
that the interpretation, as contrasted WIth 
the formal validity, of a contract is gov
erned by the law (of whatever country) 
oontemplated by the parties, and that this 
law is oonstantly the law of the place of 
performance, and it has led English judges 
to give a preference to the le:x: loci con
tractus, upon which the English ('.curts fall 
back in doubtful cases. But English 
judges, as well as foreign courts and writers, 
both adopt the principle that the inter
pretation of a contract and the obligation 
arising under it are, in so far as they 
depend on the will of the parties, to be 
determined in accordance with the law 
contemplated by the parties; Dicey, Conft. 
Laws 726. 

The phrase le:x: loci contractu, is used in 
a double sense, to mean, sometimes the law 
of a place where a contract is entered into ; 
sometimes that of the place of its perform
ance. And when it is employed to designate 
the law of the seat of the OOligatiotl., it is, 
on that account, confusing. The law ye are 
in search of, which is to decide upol the 
nature, intforpretation, and validity 01' the 
engagement in question, is that which. the 
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puties bave either expressl,. or presump
ii1'8l)- incorporated into thell' contract, as 
constituting their obligation; 106 U. S. 
124. .. In every forum a contract is gov
erned br the law with a view to which it 
'W88 made ;" 10 Wheat. 1. 

It is said by an able writer that the cases 
often fail to distinguish between formal 
ftlidity and esaenti81 validity, or between 
~he making and the performance of the 
contract; and not infrequentlr it is held, 
in respect of matters of essential validity, 
tbat; the validity of a contract is to be de
termined. by the law of the place where the 
contract is made; J. B. Moore's note to 
Dicey, Conft. Laws 580, citing as instanoea 
1M Mass. 213; 55 Minn. 509. 

'1'he form of the contract is regulated by 
the law of the place of its celebration; 106 
U. S. 124. The presumption is that a oon
tract is to be performed-at the place where 
it is made and to be governed by its laws, 
if there is nothing in its tt>rms, or in the 
explanatory circumstanoea of iIB execution, 
inconsistent with that intention; id. 187. 
See. also, 89 S. C. 484. 

In a contract the foreign law may, by the 
act and will of the parties, become part of 
their agreement; f06 U. S. 129. It is the 
will of the conU'aoting parties and not the 
law which fixes the place of performance 
-whether by express words or by tacit im
plication_ the place to the Jurisdiction of 
.... hich the contracting partles elected to 
IlUbmit themaelves; 4 PIUl. Int. L. 469 ; ap
proved in 106 U. S. 137. But it baa been 
held that a stipulation in a bill of lading 
.... hich would substitute theEDJriishlaw for 
our own "'t to the question of 1imited lia
bility is invalid; 57Fed. Rep. 403; and that 
ltipulations which are held void, because 
against the public policy of the United 
sta •• are not made valid by the stipula
tionof the parties; 56id.602, 124; 168U. S. 
118. and cases cited; and that a clause in a 
shipping contract providing that all ques
Wma arising under the contract shall be 
seWed according to En~lish law, is a nul
lUy. as an attempt to Impress upon the 
contract a construction which our law reo 
jects as contrary to publicpolicy; 110 id. 561. 
Bee FLAG, LAw 01'. 

A policy of life insurance which was 
delivered. and the first pl't'mium thereon 
paid in the state in which the aasured re
aided, is governed by the laws of that state ; 
38 id. 541; though the policy contained a 
clause that it was to be a contract under 
the laws of the domicil of the insurer, such 
cIauIe being invalid when it sought to 
aYOid the foroe of statutes of the state in 
which the insurance was taken; 54 id. 580 ; 
uaJ though signed by the insurer at the 
comJlUlI". office in ita home state; 50 id. 
111; aDd a policy issued by a New York 
;;:[ upon anappUcation signed in 

. , where the first premium was paid, 
• subject to the Missouri statutes which 
CUIJJOt be waived by any stipulation of the 
OODtnct: 140 U. S. 228. A domiciled 
Englishman effected three j)Oliciea of in
larance on his life in a New York oompany 
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in favor of his wife and children. It was 
held that the intention of the parties must 
determine the law applicable, and that it 
was olearly intended here that the interests 
of the benefioiaries should be decided by 
the law of the domioil of the party insur
ing ; 73 L. T. R. 60. 

The validity of a contract cannot be se
cured by al,>parently subjecting it to a law 
by, which It is .not properly governed; 69 
Miss. 770 ; 96 Mich. 243. 

A contract executed in England, where
by an En,lish corporation agrees to trans
port a citIZen of the United States to this 
coun~ry, is to be construed according to 
English law ; 60 Fed. Rep. 624. 

A federal court aasumlDg jurisdiction of 
a controversy between the master and the 
seaman of a toreign vessel, under a foreilSD 
flag, growing out of a contract made m 
their own country. will administer relief, 
by comity, in accordance with the law of 
the flag of the vessel; 85 id. 668. The 
Cl"uestion concerning the ultimate respon
Sibility of the owner for the master's acts 
and engagements, arising out of sea dam
ages, as one of the inoidents of the voy~ 
in the proeecution of foreign commer.ce, 18 
to be determined by the law of the ship'. 
home; id. 767. See FLAG, LAW OF. 

It is said by a learned writer that the 
failure to comply with local requirement as 
to form. not affecting t,he obligation of the 
agreement, will not invalidate the contract; 
Whart. Confl. L. § 685. 

A contract valid by the laws of the place 
where it was made, although not in writ
ing, will not be enforced in the courts of a 
country where the Statute of Frauds pre
vails. But where the law of the forum and 
that of the place of the execution of the 
contract coincide, it will be enforced. al
though required to be in writing by the law 
of the plaCe of performanoe, because the 
form of the contract is regulated by tht'law 
of the place of its celebration. and the evi
dence of it by that of the forum; 106 U. S. 
185. 

The general rule is that a defence or dis
oharge, good by the biw of the place where 
the contract is made or is to be performed. 
is to be held of ~ual validity in every place 
where the question lJl!lo"T come to be liti
pted; 106 U. S. 132, citIng Story, Confl. L 
I§ 881. 

TORTS. Damages for the commission of 
a tortious act are to be measured by the 
law of the place where the act is done; 1 
P. Wms. 895; 1 Pet. C, C. UIi; Story, 
Confi. Laws, §I 307. 

An action lor a tort committed in a for
eign country will lie only when it is based 
upon an act which will be considered as 
tortious both in the place where committed 
and in the locua Ion: in such case the law 
of the place where the tort was committed 
~vems; L. R. 1 P. D. 107: id.6 Q. B. 1; 
id. 2 P. C. lOB. See 1 H. & C. 219; Whart. 
Confl. L. § 478; 54 Barb. 81. See LEX FORI. 

MARRIAGE. As to the conflict of laws in 
relation to marriage. see MARRIAGE. 

Aa to divorce, see DIVORCE; DoMICIL. 
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The law of all acta relating to real »rop
erty is governed by the lea: rei aitte. TatiJig 
a mortgage as security does not, however, 
di vest the lea: loci of ita force. Bee LEx RBI 
SITAI:. 

Touching the subjects considered in this 
title, see an elaborate collection of cases on 
condict of laws, 5 Eng. Rul. Cas. 708-975. 

LEX LOCI ACTUS. Bee LEx LocI. 

LEX LOCI CELEBRATIONIS. See 
LEx LocI. 

LEX LOCI OO:NTlU.CTUS. See LEx 
LoCI. 

LEX LOCI DELIOTI OOllDUSSI. 
Bee LEx LoCI. 

LEX LOCI SOLUTIONIS. Bee LEx 
LocI. 

LEX LONGOBARDORUK (Lat.). 
The name of an ancient code in force among 
the Lombarda. It contains many evident 
traces of feudal polioy. It survived the 
destruction of the anoient government of 
Lombardy by Charlemagne, and is said to 
be still partially in force in some districts 
of Italy. 

LEX IlEROATORIA. (Lat.). That 
systt'm of laws which is adopted by all 
commercial nations, and which. therefore, 
constitutes a part of the law of the land. 
See LAw MERi::lHANT. 

LEX NATUB.ALB. Natural law. See 
Jus NA.TUIU.LB. 

LEX PAPIA.:POPP)B. Thelawwhich 
exempted from tutelage women who had 
three children. It is usually considered 
with the Le:e Julia de mal"itandi8 ordini
buB as one law. Bee LEGES JULIlE. 

LEX PETRONIA.. The law forbidding 
masters to expose their slaves to contests 
with wild be!ults. Inst. 1. 8. 

LEX PL.a:TORIA.. The law for the 
protection of young persons who had at
tained the age of puberty. Inst. 1. 23. 

LEX PLAUTIA.. The law which con
ferred the full rights of citizenship on Italy 
below the Po. Sand. Just. Introd. § 11. 

LEX POETELIA.. The law abolish
ing the right of a creditor to sell or kill 
his debtor. Sohm, Rom. L. 210. 

LEX POMPEIA. DE PA.RIClDnB. 
The law which inflicted a punishment on 
one who had caused the death of a parent 
or child. 

The offender was by this law to be sewn 
up in a sack with a dog, a cook, a viper, 
and an ape, and thrown into the sea or a 
river, so that even in his lifetime he might 
begin to be deprived of the use of the ele
menta i that the air might be denied him 
whilst he lived and the earth when he died. 
Inat. ,. 18. 6. 

LEX PUBT·UJA. The Jaw providing 
that the plebiacita should bind the whole 
people, Inat. 1. 2. The lea: Publilia de 

LEX PUBIJIJA 

~ allowed sponaorea, u.nleas refm. 
liuraed within six months, to recover from 
their principal what they had paid by a 
special actio. 

LEXREGIA.. The law of the emperor. 
That which be ordains by rescript, or de
oides in adjudging a cause, or lays down by 
edict, is law . 1nst. 1. 2. 6. 

LEX NON SCRIPTA. The unwritten 
or common law, which included general 
and particular customs, and particular local 
laws. 1 Steph. Com.~. See Jus Ex 
NON ScluPTA.. 

LEX RBI SITM (Lat.). The law of the 
country where a thing is situate. Dicey, 
Confl. Laws 66. 

It is the universal rule of the common 
law that any title or interest in land, or in 
other real estate, can only be acquired or 
lost agr~blf. to the law ?f the place w~ere 
the same 18 8ltuateci : 6 Pick. 286 i 1 Paige, 
Ch. 220 i 2 Ohio 124 i 5 B. &; C. '88; 6 
Madd. Ch. 16 i 10 Wheat. 192, ~; 1 Gill 
280 i 6 Binn. GlS9; Story. Confl. Laws§l§ 865, 
~; 152 U. S. M i 1M id. 816: 127 ur719 i 
and the law is the eame in this respect in 
regard to all methods whatever of transfer, 
and every restraint upon alienation : 12 E. 
L. &; Eq.206. The ~ reiaittegovernsasto 
the capacity of the parties to Any alienation, 
wbether testamentary or inter viV08. or 
to make a contract with regard to a mov
able, or to acquire or succeed to a movable 
as affected by_questions of minoritl or 
majority i 17 Mart. 569; of rights ansing 
from the relation of husband and wife i 
Story, Confl. Laws § ~ i 9 migh 127 i 8 
Paige, Ch. 261 i 2 Md. 297 i 1 MiSs. 281 i 4: 
Ia. 881 i 8 Strobh. 562: 9 Rich. Ell. '75; 
107 Mo. 422 i L. R. 8 Ch. 842 i see 81Tenn. 
44/) i parent and child, or guardian and 
ward i 2 Ves. &; B. 127 i 1 Johns. Ch. 158; 
4 Gill &; J. 882 i 9 Rioh. Eq. 811 i 14 B. 
Monr. ~ i 11 Ala. N. 8. 848: 18 Miss. 529 i 
but see 7 Paige, Ch. 286; and of the rights 
and powers of executors and administra
tors, whether the property be real or per
sonal i 2 Hamm. 124: 8 Cl. &; F. 112; 'M. 
&; W. 71, 192 i 8 Cra. 319 i 5 Pet. 518; 12 
Wheat. 169 i 2 N. H. 291; 4 Rand. 158; 2 
Gill &; J. 498 i 5 Me. 261; 5 Pick. 65 i 20 
Johns. 229; 8 Day 74 i 7 Ind. 211 ; 10 Rioh. 
898 (see ExECUTORS); of heirs: 5 B. &; C. 
451 i 9 Cra. 151 i 9 Wheat. 566 i and of 
devisee or devisor i Story, Confl. Laws 
§ '74 i 14 Ves. 387 i 9 Cra. 151 i 10 Wheat. 
192 i 37 N. H. 11'. 

So as to the forma and solemnities of 
alienation, and the restrictions, if Any, 
imposed upon BUch alienation, the lez rei 
aitte must be comJillied with, whether it be 
a tran8fer by deVJse i 2 P. Wms. 291 i 10 
Wheat. 192; 4 Johns. Ch. 260; 2 Ohio 124; 
87 N. H. 11' i 5 R. I. 112; 2 Jones N. C. 
868; 97 Mo. 228 i 50 Fed. Rep. 810; 109 
U. S. 608: 20 Fla. 849 (but in Maine, UD
der statutes, an attestation made in con
formity with the law of the place where 
the will was executed, was held valid: 85 
:Me. 87') i or ~y conveyance inter toiVOB; a 
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Dowl. & C. 3D; 1 Pick. 81; 1 Paige, Ch. 
190; 11 Wheat. 465; 11 Tex. 7M; 18 Pa. 
170; 12 E. L. & Eq. 206. So BB to the 
amount of property or extent of interest 
whichoan beaoquired, held,ortranaferred ; 
a RUIIS. Ch. 828; 9 Dow. & C. 898; and the 
question of w~t is real prorrty; 1 W. 
Bla. 1M; I Puge, Ch. 880; Deac. & C. 
'lM. The law of a country where a thing 
is situate determines whether the thinJt 
i_If, or any right, obliJration, or document 
connected with the thfng is to be consid
ered aD immovable (land), or a movable; 
Dicey, Cod Laws 518. 

ADd, generally, the lea: m sUre governs 
as to the validity of any sucb traDsfer; 4 
Sandi. M2; 2S Kiss. 42; 11 Ko. 814; I 
Bradt. Surr. 889; 188 lli. M9. As to the 
disposition of the proceeds, see 12 E. L. & 
Ea: 006. 

1.'he validity. construction, and effect of 
wills of movables depend upon the le:x: m 
ri~: 1 N. DU. 216 ; 110 Fed. Rep. 810; 111 
N. C. 798; but the law of the state where 
the will WBB made mal be considered by 
the court of the situ. m determining the 
meaning of certain words in it; 73 Ga. 1106. 
Tbevalidityofaoharitablederiae; 107 U. S. 
174; and a direction for accumulation; 95 
N. Y. 508; depend upon the le:e m rital, 
and 80 does the execution of a power of ap
pointment of lands under a will; 182 Xa88. 
131 ; and the devolution of land, whether 
in cue of intestacy or under a will; Dicey, 
ConJI. Laws 519. 

The acquisition of a title to land by lapse 
of time (prescription) must be determined 
by the same law, except so far as the lim
itation to an ~o~ to~ver land depends 
on the lea: 10M; id. 525; and see Whart. 
ConJI. Laws § 378. 

As to whether mere contracts with re~ 
to immovables or land are determineCl by 
the lez m rilal, as to their material validity, 
or by the" proper law of the contract," is 
doubtful; Dicey, Cond. Laws 769; but the 
capacity of the parties thereto and the 
folmalities n~ry to the validity of such 
a contract are, almost certainly, governed 
by the law of the ritu.; id. As to the 
.. proper law of the contract," see LEX 
LocI. 

A contract for the conveyance of land, 
valid by the lea: lori. will be enforced in 
equity by a decree in peraonam for a con
veyance valid under the lea: m rital; 1 
Ves. 141; 2 Paige, Ch. 606; Wythe 135 ; 6 
Cra.148. 

An execntory foreign contract for the 
conve~ce of lands not repugnant to the 
lcr rea rital will be enforced in the courts of 
the latter country by personal. process; 8 
Paige, Ch. 201; 28E.L:&Eq.~; 4Boaw. 
188. 

AI to the tranafer of movables, while. if 
made at the place of the owner's domicil 
aad in accordance with its laws, they are 
Yalid in the courts of the place where the 
property ill situated. yet it is otherwise 
when the statutes. or the general policy of 
the law. of the latter place presori6es a dif
ferent rule; 7 Wall. 189; 147 U. 8. 476 ; 
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1M Mass. 112; 140 N. Y. 280. Where a 
special form of transfer of a movable is 
prescribed by the law of the ritUB a trans
fer not made in accordance therewith is in
valid; 96N. Y. 248 ; see Dicey, Cod L. MI. 

Courts of the ritUB may refuse to enforce 
foreign assignments for oreditol'B as against 
domestic oreditors; 122 lli. Ml ; 96 N. Y. 
248; but see aupm, for contrary decisions. 

All simJ.>le contract debts are 811M!ts at 
the domiCil of the testator; 109 U. S. 8M; 
but a bond is said to be assets for the pur
~ of administration at the place wliere 
It is found; 73 N. Y. 292. A ship at llE'a is 
p'resumed to be situated in the state where 
It is registered; 16 Wall. 610. As to the 
Englisli rules relating to the ritUB of mov
ables, see Dicey, ConD.. Laws 818. 

LEX ROJIAN A. See CIvIL LAw; 
RoXAN LAw. 

LEX SALICA. See SALlO LAw. 
LEX SCB.IBOllIA.. The law abolish

ing the uaueapio aen1itutiB. Sohm. Rom. 
L.265. 

LEX SCRIPTA. Written or statute 
law. See Jus EX NON8cBIPrA. 

LEX SlDIPROllIA.. The law forbid
ding senators from beinlJ judges and allow
ing the office to the knights. Sand. Just.· 
Introd. § 12. 

LEX SILIA. A law conoerning per
sonal actions. Sohm, Rom. L. 1M. 

LBX SITUS. See LEX RBI SITAI:. 

LEX TALIONIS (Lat.). The law of 
retaliation: an example of which is given 
in the law of Moses, an eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth, etc. 

Amicable retaliation. includes those acts 
of retaliation which correspond to the acts 
of the other nation under similar circum
stances. 

Jurists and writers on international law 
are divided as to the right of one nation 
punishing with death, by way of retaliation, 
the citizens or subjects of another nation. 
In the United States no example of such 
barbarity has ever been witnessed; but 
prisoners have been kept in close condne
ment in retaliation for the same cond. 
towards American prisoners. See Ruther
forth, Inst. b. 2, o. 9; Kartens, Law of 
Nat. b. 8, c. I, s. 3, note; 1 Kent 98; 
Wheaton. Int. Law, pt. 4, 0.1, § 1. 

Vindictive retaliatwn includes those aots 
whioh amounts to war. See REToBSlON. 

LEXTBBJUiJ (Lat.). The law of the 
land. See DUE PR0CE88 OP LAw. 

LEX VOCOllIA.. A plebiscitum for
bidding a legatee to receive more than each 
heir bad. Tnst. 2. 22. 

LEY (Old French; a corruption of 1m). 
Law. For example, Terme. de la Le1I 
Terms of the Law. In another, and an o(ci 
technical, sense, ley signifies an oath, or 
th~ oath with compurgators; as, il tend sa 
Zer aiu pleynti1fe. Britton, c. 27. 
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LlIY GAGBB. Wager of law. An 
ofter to make an oath denying the cause 
of action of the plaintift, confirmed by 
compurgatora (q. 17.), which oath used to be 
allowed in certain cases. When it was 
accomplished, it was oalled the "doing of 
the law," "jeMJna de leu." Termeaclela 
~; 2 B. & C. 588; 8 B. & P. 297; 8 &, 
Will. IV. c. 42, § 16. 

LBYBS DB ESTILLO. In Spanish 
Law. Laws of the age. A book of ex
planations of the F'uero Real, to the num
ber of two hundred and fifty-two, formed 
under the authority of Alonzo X. and his 
son Sancho, and of Fernando el Em{»lazado, 
and published at the end of the thirteenth 
century or beginning of the fourteenth; 
some of them are inserted in the New Be
copilaoion. See 1 New Reoop. SM. 

T.TA BIT.TTY. Responslbilit:r; the state 
of one wbo is bound fu law and justice to 
do something which may be enforced by 
action; 86 Ia: 226; 57 Cal. 209 ; 86 N. J. L 
145. This liability may arise from con
tracts either express or implied. or in con
sequence of torts committed. 

The state of being bound or obliged in 
law or justice. 86 N. J. L. 145; 86 Ia. 226. 

LIBEL (Lat. liber). In Practice. The 
plainti1f's written statement of his cause 
of action and of tbe relief which he seeks, 
made and exhibited in a judicial prooetl8, 
with some solemnity of law. 

A written statement by a plaintiff of his 
cause of action, and of the relief he seeks 
to obtain in a suit. Law, Ecci. Law 17; 
Aylifte, Par. 846; Shelf. Marr. & D. 506; 
Dunl. Adm. Pr. 111. It performs substan
tially the same office in the ecclesiastical 
and admiralty courts as the bill in chancery 
does in equity proceedings and the declara
tion ill common-law practice; Bish. Mar. 
Div. & Sap. 572-587. In the United States 
the practice of the ecclesiastical courts has 
been continued in the use of the terms libel 
and libellant in divorce proceedings. 

Tbe libel should be a narrative, specific, 
clear, direct, certain, not general nor al
ternative; Law, Eccl. Law 147; Duni. Adm. 
Pr. 118. It should contain, substantially, 
the following requisites: (1) the name, de
scription, and addition of the party, who 
makes his demand by bringing his action; 
(2) the name, description, and addition of 
the party against whom it is brought; (8) the 
name of the judge. with a respectful desig
nation of his office and court; (4) the thing 
or relief. general or special, which is de
manded in the suit; (5) tbe grounds upon 
whioh the suit is founded. 

The form of a libel is either simple or ar
tioulate. The simple form is when the 
cause of action is stated in a continuous 
narration, when the cause of action can be 
briedy set forth. The articulate form is 
when the cause of action is stated in dis
tinot allegations or articles; 8 Law, Ecci. 
Law 148; Hall, Adm. Pro 128; 7 Cra. 894. 
The material facts should be RtatE'd in dis
tinct articles in the libel, with as much ex-

LIBEL 

aotnesa and attention to times and circum
stanoetl as in a declaration at common law; 
'Mas. Ml. 

Although there is no fixed formula for 
libels, and the courts will receive such an 
instrument from the party in such form as 
his own skill or that of his counsel mayen
able him to give it, Tet long usage has 
sanctioned forms, whloh it may be most 
prudent to adopt. The parts and arr&ng&
ment of libels commonly enlployed are : 

Firat, the address to tht' court. 
Second, the names and descriptions of 

the parties. Persons competent to sue at 
common law may be parties libellants. 
The same regulations obtain in the admir-' 
alty courts and the common-law courts re
specting those disqualified from suing in 
their own right or name. Married women 
prosecute by or with their husbands, or by 
prochein ami, when the husband has an 
adverse interest to hers; minors, by guar
dians, tutors, or prochein ami; lunatics 
and Jl8rsons nOn compos mentis, by tutor, 
guaraian ad litem, or committee; the rights 
of deoeased persons are prosecuted byex
ecutors or administrators; and corpora
tions are represented and proceeded against 
as at common law. 

Third, the averments or allegations set
ting forth the cause of action. These should 
be conformable to the truth, and so framed 
as to corresp'ond with the evidence. Eve~ 
fact requisite to establish the libellant s 
right sliould be clearly stated, so that it 
may be directly met by the opposing party 
by admission, denial, or avoidance: tbis IS 
the more necessary, because no proof can 
be given, or decree rendered. not covered 
by and conformable to the allegations; 1 
Law, Eooi. Law 150; Hall, Pr. 126; Dunl. 
Adm. Pr. 118 ; 7 Ora. 894. But the require
ments upon these points are notso strictu 
in cases of declarations at common law; 7 
era. 889; 9 Wheat. 886. 401. In no casf-' is 
it necessary to 8.SSt'rt anything which 
amounts to matters of defence to the claim
ant; 2 Gall. 485. 

Fourth, the conclusion, or prayer for re
lief and p'rocess: the I?rayer Should be for 
the speCIfic relief desired; for general re
lief, as is usual in bills in chancerv; the 
conclusion should also pray for general or 
particular process ; 3 Law, Ecci. Law 149; 
3 Mas. 508. 

Interrogatories are sometimes annexed to 
the libel; when this is the C8.S(>. there is 
usually a special praYE'r, that the defendant 
may be required to answer the libel, and 
the interrogatories annexed and propound
ed. This. however, isa dangerousrractice, 
because it renders the answers 0 the de
fendant evidence, which must be disproved 
by two witnesses, or by one witness corrob
orated by very strong circumstances. 

The libel is the first proceeding in a euit 
in admiralty in the courts of the United 
States; 3 Mas. 504. 

"The requiremE'nt that a libel in rem 
nUllIt state that the property is in the dis
trict does not prevent the court from ac
quiring jurisdiction in the case of a vessel 
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which, being within the district at the time 
thelihel is verified, departs before it is filed, 
but, returning after the filing, is then seized 
on aliaa ma,tition." 78 Fed. Rep. 155. 
(11 Fed. Rep. 218, reaffirmed.) 

No III8IU process can iBBue in the United 
States admiialty courts until a libel is flied ; 
1st Rule in admiralty of the U. S. supreme 
court. Tbe twenty~nd and twenty
third rules require certainBtatementB to be 
contained in the libel; and to those, and 
the forms in 2 Conklina:, Adm. Pract., the 
reader is referred. Ana see Panons, Marit. 
Law; Dunl. Adm. Pr.; Hall, Adm. Pr. ; 
Ben.Adm. 

In Torts. That which is written or 
printed, and published, calculated to injure 
the rep,utation of another by bringing him 
Into ndicuie, hatred, or contempt. 15 M. 
& W. 3«. 

Everything, written or printed, which 
re1Iects on the character of another and is 
published without lawful justification or 
excuse, is a libel, whatever the intention 
may have been. 15 id. 435. 

A malicious defamation, expressed either 
in printing or writing, and tending either 
to blacken the memory of one who is dead 
or the reputation of one who is alive, and 
expose hun to public hatred, contempt, or 
ridicule. Bac. Abr. tit. Libel; 1 Hawk. 
PI. Cr. b. 1, c. 73. § 1; 4 Mass. 168; 2 Pick. 
115: 9 Johns. 214; 1 Den. 847; 9 B. & C. 
172; 4 M. & R. 127; 85 Ala. 519; 18 S. W. 
Rep. (Mo.) 1184; 76 Ga. 280; 91 id. 494; 84 
WI8. 129; 68 Hun 467; 2 Kent 13; Poll. 
Torts § 286. 

A censorious or ridioulous writing, pic
ture, or sign, made with a malioious or 
mischievous intent towards government, 
magistrates. or individuals. 3 Johns. Cas. 
8M: 9 Johns. 215 : 5 Binn. 340; 68 Me. 295. 

A written statement published without 
lawful justification or excuae. caloulated to 
convey to those to whom it is published an 
imputation on the plaintiff, inJurious to his 
trade. or holding him up to hatred, con
tempt. or ridicule. 7 App. Cas. 741. 

There is a great and well-settled distinc
tion between verbal slander and written, 
printed, or pictured libel; Rnd this not only 
m reference to the con.~uences, as subject
ing the party to an indictment, but alSo as 
to tbe character of the accusations or im
putstions essential to sustain a civil action 
to recover damages. To write and publish 
maliciously anything of another, which 
either makes him ridiculous or holds him 
out as an unworthy man, is held to be 
actionable, or punishable criminally, when 
the speaking of the same words would not 
he 80 ; 1 Saond., 6th ed. 247 a ; 4 Taunt. 851, ; 
5 Binn. 219 : Heard, Lib. & S. § 74 ; 6 Cush. 
'11: 19 Johns. 349; 6 Vt. 489. 

The l'f'aaons for this distinction between 
libel and slander are thus stated: (1) a libel 
Is JIl'rmanent and may circulate through 
DIlDy bands; (2) it shows greater ma lignity 
on the part of its author than a slander; 
(3) it is mono likely to lead to a breach of 
th~ ; Brett, Eng. Com. 458. 

The presumption that words are defam-
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atory arises much more readily in cases of 
libel than in cases of slander: 152 Pa. 187. 

The reduction of the slanderous matter 
to writing or {»rinting is the mOBt usual 
mode of conveYlDg it. The writing may be 
on any substance and made with any in
strument. The exhibition of a libellous 
picture is equally criminal; 2 Campb. 512; 
5 Co. 125 b; 2 8. & R. 91; Odg. L. & Sl. 
6, 20, 22. Fixing a gallows at a man's door, 
burning him in effigy, or exhibiting him in 
any ignominious manner, isa libel; Hawk. 
Pl. Cr. b. 1, c. 78, s. 2 ; 11 East 226 ; 14 At!. 
Rep. (Pa.) 495. So a libel may be pub
lished by speaking orsinging it in the pres
ence of others: 7 Ad. & E. 23IJ: or by a 
caricature, a chalk mark on a waU, or a 
statue; Brett, Eng. Com. 452. 

The publication of a libel subjects the 
person who is legally responsible for it to 
both civil and criminalliability. The party 
may bring an action to recover damages 
and the offender is indictable at common 
law. 

Publication. It must be shown by evi
dence that there was a writing and that it 
was published; 7 App. Cas. 741. To con
stitute a publication the writer must com
municate the matter complained of to at 
least one third person; [1891J 1 Q. B. 527; 
and a communication to a Wife containing 
refiections on her husband is a publication; 
18 C. B. 836 ; but not where the communi
cation is from her husband; 20 Q. B. Div. 
635. The plaintiff must prove the publica
tion ; 4 B. & Ald. 143. To read a libellous 
letter to another is a publication; 16 Misc. 
Rep. 458 ; or to dictate it to a stenogra{»her 
who gives it to another clerk to. be COpied ; 
[1891 J 1 Q. B. 524; (contra, 32 App. Dlv. ~. 
Y. 465:) but sending a writing in an unsealed 
en \'elope is not a publication, if not showu to 
hav!! been read by othel"ll: 9.5 Teun. 678. The 
communication of libellous matter to an
other, requesting or intending that the 
latter should publish it. rE'ndersone liable 
as the publisher of a IibE'l: 9 Eng. Rul. 
Cas. 16; see 36 L. J. Ex. 105: and a client 
who communicates defanlRtory facts to 
his attorney is responsible; 16 So. Rep. 
(La.) 856. 

Where the defendant kept a pamphlet 
sho~ and the libel was sold by the defend
ant s servant in her absence and without 
her knowledge of its contents, it was held 
that the defendant was guilty of pub
lishing a libel; 1 Barnardiston, K. B. 806; 
2 Sessions Cases S3: see also 5 Burrows 
2686, where Mansfield, C. J., said in a like 
case that proof of such facts was prima 
facie evidence of publication of the matter, 
but liable to be contradicted; see also 
Lofts 776. 

Where the action was against news ven
ders for publishing libel by selling a copyof a 
newapapercontaining it,and the jury found 
that the defendant did not know that it 
oontainedany libt>land were not nf"gligent 
in failing to ha\'e such knowledge. it was 
held that they were not liable; 16 L. R. Q. 
B. Div. 354; 80 Wis. 451): so of a porter 
who delivers parcels containing Iit:iellous 
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handbills in ignorance of the contents of 
the parcel an~ in performance of his ordi
nary occupation; 2 M. & R. M. 

It is wen settled that the sale of a news
paper is, prima facie, the publication of a 
libel contained in it, but not if it is shown 
that the vendor did not know that the 
paper contained a libel, and that his ig
norance was not due to any negligence 
on his part. that he had no ground for sup
posing that the paper was likely to contalD 
libellous matter; 80 Wis. 4M. An action 
against the seller of a newspaper contain
ing a libel is not maintainable without 
proof that some one read the libel; 110 N. 
Y. Super. Ct. R. 12. 

Every repetition of defamatory words is 
a new publication and constitutes a new 
cause of action. In publishing a libel one 
is presumed to intend the natural conse
quenoes of his act; 57 Conn. 78; 7 App. 
Cas.741. It is not the law of the place 
where libellous artioles are printed but 
where ther are published whioh makes the 
words actIonable; 25 U S. App. 99. If a 
sovtlreign of a.foreign state be the subject of 
a libel on his oharacter or be defamed, he is 
entitled to the same redreea in the muni
oipal courts of the country of the libeller 
as any subject of that country; but he 
cannot complain if the judgment, after a 
fair trial according to the laws of the 
country, be adverse to him; 2 Phill. Int. 
L. 185. See LEx LoCI. And an action can 
be sustained under a statute though the 
words were also actionable at common 
law; 25 U. S. App. 99. 

Evidence of publication in order to SUB
tain an indictment upon a libel must be to 
the same effect as in case of a oivil action 
broulSht thereon. The publication of the 
libel In order to warrant either ('iviI action 
or Indictment must be malicious; evidence 
of the malice may be either expreea or im
plied. Expreea proof is not neoessarf: for 
where a man publishes a writing whIch on 
the face of it 18 libellous, the law presumes 
he does so from that malicious Intention 
whioh constitutes the offence, and it is 
unnecessary, on the part of the prosecu
tion, to prove any circumstanoe from which 
malice may be inferred; 4 B. & C. 247; 18 
Md. 177; 8 How. 266; 12 Conn. 262; 16 
Mioh. 447. See 77 Ga. 172; 81 Wis. M8; 
48 Ill. App. 294. Malice need not be shown, 
and absence of it will only go in mitigation 
of damages; 68 Hun 474. 

What con8titute8 a libel. One Is not 
liable for words not in their nature defama
tory, though special damage result from 
their publication; 87 Atl. Rep. CR. I.) 687; 
17 R. I. 888; 117 Ind. 105. The words 
must be defamatory in their nature and 
must in fact disparage the character; 17 
N. Y. 57; and if they do not, no action will 
lie, no matter what the author intended ; 
119 Ind. 244: see 40 Minn. 291. If the 
matter is understood as scandalous, and is 
calculated to excite ridicule and abhorrence 
against the party intended, it is libellous 
and indictahle as such, however it may be 
expressed; 13 Mete. 68 ; 9 N. H. 84 ; 7 Conn. 
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_ ; 10 S. &: R. 178; 82 Me. G80 ; 1 Den. 41 ; 
6 Roust. 52; 76 Hun 814; but wherever 
the words eued on are susceptible of two 
meanings, it is a question for the jury to 
decide what meaning was in fact conveyed 
to the readers ; 7 App. Cas. 741; Newell, 
Sian. &: L. 769. 

When suit is brought on words not in 
themselves actionable, an allpgation must 
be made that they contain a libellous mean
ing, and where the claim fails to shOW' what 
that meaning was, there isafailure to show 
any cause of action; 7 App. Cas. 748. 

Any publication which has a tendency to 
disturb the public peace or good order of 
society is indictable as a libel. " This crime 
is committed," says Professor Greenleaf, 
" by the publication of writings blasphpm
ing the Supreme Being, or turning the 
doctrines of the Christian reli~on into con
tempt and ridicule; or tendIDg by their 
immodesty to corrupt the mind and to 
destroy tlie sense of decency, morality, and 
ItOOd order; or wantonly to defame or in
aecorously to calumniate the economy, 
order, and constitution of things which 
make up the general system of law and 
~vernment of the country; to deamde the 
idministration of go,·ernment or 01 justice ; 
or to cause animosities between our own 
and any foreign government, by pt'rsonsl 
abuse of its sovereign, its ambaSs8dors, or 
other publio ministers; and by malicious 
defamations expressed in printing or writ
ing, or by signs or pictures, tend in, either 
to blacken the memory of one who IS dead, 
or the reputation of one who isUving, and 
thereby to expose him to public hatred, 
contempt, and ridicule. This descriptive 
catalogue embraces all the several species 
of this offence which are indictable at 
common law; all of which it is believed are 
indictable in the United States, either at 
common law or by virtue of particular 
statutes." 8 Greenl. Ev. §1M. See 4 Mus. 
168; 9 Johns. 214; 4 M'Cord 317; 4 Mass. 
lUi; 84 Me. 228; 8 How. 266; Ii Co. 125 ; 4 
Term 126; Ii Binn. 281; 81 Wis. 120; 49 
Kan.42. 

Libels have been classifled according to 
their objects: (1) libels which impute to a 
person the commission of a crime; (2) libels 
which have a tendency to injure him in 
his office, profession, calling, or trade; (8) 
libels which hold him up to scorn and 
ridicule and to feelings of contempt or 
execration, impair him in the enjorment 
of general society, and injure those Imper
fect rights of friendly intercourse and 
mutual. benevolence which man has with 
respect to man. Newell, Sian. & L. 67. 

In the following cases the publications 
have been held to be actionable: to write to 
a person soliciting relief from a charitable 
society, that she prefers unworthy claims, 
which it is hoped the members will rejpct 
forever, and that she has squandered away 
money, already obtained by her from the 
benevolent, in printing oircularsabusivpof 
the secretary of the society: 12 Q. B. 624; 
to publish of the plaintiff. that. although 
he was aware of the death of a person 
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ooouioued by bia improperly driving a 
oarriap, he had attended a publio ball in 
&be eveDiDg of the same day ; 1 Chit. Bail. 
48) i to publish of a Protestant archbishop 
that be imdeav(\rs to convert Roman Cath. 
olio prielte by promises of money and pre
ferment; 5 Bingh. 17; to oharge in a pub
lication ibat persons have confederated to 
mismanage the affairs of a company, 80 aa 
to destroy the value of ita stock and injure 
the other shareholders; 78 Tex. 8; to pub
lish a ludiorous story of an individual in a 
newspaper, if it tend to render him the 
81lbject of publio ridioule, although he 
bad previoasly told the same story of him· 
.If; 8 BiDgh. 409 ; to publish of a candidate 
for oo~ that he is a "pettifogging 
ahyster' ; 40 Hioh. 241; or to write and 
publish of any man that he is .. thought no 
more of than a horse thief and a counter· 
feiter" ; 10 }[o. 6~ ; or that he is allppe~y ; 
fn N. W. Rep. (limn.) 6(6; or that he 18 a 
daoscel'Ous, able. and seditious agitator ; 64 
id. f.11; or to publish of a member of con
pa. " He is a fawning sycophant, a mis
representative in congrelS, and a grovelling 
olIlce seeker ;" ~ Jonna. 214 ; or to oharge 
one with joining the Mormons; 17 N. Y. S. 
4111; or in a newapa~r article to oaIl a 
penon named Buck8t&ff, Buokaniff, because 
of ita similitude to II Peokaniff "; 84 Wis. 
1.; or for a notary publio falsely and 
maliciously to protest for non-payment the 
aoceptaaoe of a manufacturer and then 
I8Dd the draft with suoh protest to the 
IOUroe from whence it came; 88 Ga. 808 ; 
bat see 83 TeL 4lS2; publications that a 
party waa arrested and ledged in jail 
~ with theft; 84 Tex. 450; or words 
imputing want of ohastity; 152 Pa. 187; 6 
Ind. ApI'. 510. See 8 Cra. 8; 42 Vt. ~; 17 
Gratt. 2.j(); 47 Cal. 207; 105 Mass. 394; 18 
L R. A. W1, note. 

A declaration whioh alleges that the 
defendant oharged the plaintiff, an at
torney, with being guilty of "sharp prac
tice," which is averred to mean disreputable 
practice, oharges a libellous imputation; 4. 
.. II: W. 4.46. 

An ad vertiaement deaoribing a horse as 
IItolen and naming the supposed thief is 
libelloua; 82 Hinn. 249; 80 a newspaper 
article letting forth that the plaintiff was 
liriDg in extreme poverty and de-titution 
... held a libel; 8 Hun 26; 110 words 
which tend to impeach the honesty and 
~Ly of jurors in their office are li
beUOWI; 2 COl. Ter. 605; and the publi
catioD of false and malioious statements 
about a church member, accusing him of 
4ietur~ the peace of the ohurch and 
~ him therefor, is actionable in 
italf; tt Ind. 19; and the publication of 
the IUioide of a man falsel'y oharging that 
1& ... induoed by the actions ofbia-wife; 
• Wis. D. 

A publication in a ne ... taC~ of aymp
toaIIi of a pUient who had a certain 
patent medicine, auoh artiole being used 
II an advertiaement, is libellous where it 
tended to hold the person up to contempt 
and ridicule; 76 Ga. 280; a letter from the 
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publilher of a newspaper, or an article 
published in a newspaper in the form of a 
letter from the publisher to the proprietor 
of a medioine, saying: .. Your iulvertise
ment will not be received in the oolumna of 
the L. although you offer us bigpay. We 
have repeatedly advised our re&iien that 
br the manufacture and sale of suoh medi
omes the public are swindled out of their 
money," was held libellouspBrBB; 95 Wis. 
164; a publication stating that a man haa 
been arrested on aooount of his oriminal 
evidence in a certain case is libellous; 28 
W. N. C. Pa. 641; or that he would be an 
anarchist if he thought it would pay; a 
Atl. Rep. (Md.) 246; and a publication 
oharging that a breach of proouae suit was 
about to be brought aga1nat a person is 
libellous, the plaiIitiff having been at the 
time and a number of years before a mar
ried man with a family; 128 N. Y. 207. 

An editor copying a libellous artiole from 
another paper, giving his authority but ex
preesing his disbelief of lOme of the oharges, 
although neither aftlrming nor denying the 
libellous oharges, may be guilty of libel 
whether malice be shown or not; 2 Bill 
510. The headlines of a publication are 
important in determining the question of 
a h'bel, and they cannot be diareprded, for 
they often render a publication hbellous on 
its face, whioh without them would not 
neoesaarily be 80; 68 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 
615. 

Libel or slander against a patent right is 
actionable; 20 Fed. Rep. 501 ; 65 Ga. 452; 
119 Mass. 484; and a publio denial of a 
patent right, if malioious, is &lao action
able; Big. Lead. Cas. Torts 42; but not 
unlesa speoial damage is caused; /j Q. B. 
624; L. R. 9 Ex. 218. A publio denial that 
the patentee or his uaigoor was a true in
ventor is actionable if it be malioious and 
cause special damage to the owner of the 
patent; I .. R. 15 Ch. Div. 514; 84. Fed. Rep. 
<16. But an a.saertion of title in such cases by 
way of warning or defence, if made in 
Rood faith, is not action a ble; Webb's Poll . 
Torts 889. 

A patentee mar warn the Imblio not to 
buy patented artloles except rom him; 83 
Sup. Ct. N. Y. 528; 59 How. Pr. 356; and 
it is not a libel to issue a circular forbidding 
persons to buy articles claimed to be an in
fringement, if it is done in good faith; L. R. 
2lS Ch. Div. 1. There must be malice or 
that want of good faith whioh is, by legal 
intendment, "'Iuivalent thereto; 19 Ch. 
Div. 886; L. R. 4 Q. B. 780. in which it 
was termed .. an action of a new kind." 
But see L. R. 9 Ex. 218, in whioh a declara
tion was held good where the disparage
ment was a statement that the goods were 
inferior, and alleging special damage. In 
that case Bramwell, B .• said that the gist 
of the action whioh makes it maintainable 
is the publication of an untrue statement 
produotive of special damage. The nature 
of the action was thus characterized in 
rUI921 2 Q. B. 527: "Such an a.otion is not 
one 01 libel or slander. but an action on the 
cue for damage wilfully and intentionally 
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done without just occasion or excuse, an· 
alogous to an action for slander of title." 
The latter, it is said, having been formerly 
confined to real estate, has been extended 
II to the protection of title to chattels and of 
exclusive interests analogous to property, 
though not ,Property in the striot sense, 
like plltent-nghts and copyri,ht." Webb's 
Poll. Torts 889. The suggestion that these 
rights are not pro}.l!!rty in any sense is 
liable to provoke cnticism in this countryi 
and it may be suggested that it is their ful 
recognition as property which aftords the 
basis of their protection by right of action 
at law in such oases. 

But not alone are patents within the pr0-
tection of this principle. It is a general 
rule that for faJse and malicious statements 
respecting his personal property the owner 
may have an action if he show (1) that 
statements were made (2) which were un
true (8) to the special da~ of the plain
tift; 9 Eng. Rul. Cas. 180;. ~ .~. B. 624: L. ~ 
9 Ex. 218; 122 Mass. 285; 144id. 258: 146id. 
219; 4 Wend. 587; 68 Pa. 46: • U. C. Q. B. 
O. 8. 24; Townsh. S1. & Lib. § 204: Newell, 
Defamation 216. 

The rule has been applied in case of dis
paraging statements as to a public dinner 
served. at a hotel; 144 Mass. 258 ; the" Car
dift Giant"; 122 id. 2M; a race-horse; 85 
Kinn. 471: milk sold byplaintift; 91 N. Y. 
88: copyrighted books; 5 Cush. 1M. 

Defences. When publication is proved, 
the defendant may show either that the 
words complained of are true or that they 
are not malicious. These two defences are 
known as justification and privilege. 

In prosecutions the common-raw rule 
was that the person charged may not 
justifY' by pleading the truth in evidence ; 
11 Mod. 99; because, if the publication is 
malioious, it is equally to t11e public in
terest to punish the publisher of it, whether 
it was true or not. 

Bi Lord Campbell's Act 6 & 7 Viot. c. 
96, 6, it is proVIded that in an indictment 
for ibel, the truth may be inquired into, 
but shall not amount to a defence unless it 
is for the public benefit that the matters 
charged should be published. This statute 
does not apply to blasphemous, obscene, or 
seditious. publicati~ns; 9 Ir. L. R. 829; 2 
Cox, C. C. 45; 15 id. 180 ; 12 L. R. Ir. 29 ; 
and where the statute does not apply, truth 
is no defence; 10 Cox, C. C. 856; 5 Q. B. D. 
1 : 4 F. & F. 1089; 49 L. J. M. C. 1; 28 
W. R. 138. In this country it has been held 
that on an indictment for libel the truth is 
a justification and may be given in evi
dence; 4 Wend. 114; 8 Johns. Cas. 886; 1 
Va. Cas. 175; 80 Ohio St. 115; and that 
though ordinarily not a defence, it maT 
be given to negative malice where justl' 
flable purpose is shown: 8 Pick. 804; but 
the law in Massachusetts was subseauently 
ohanged by statute so that the truth, with 
good motives and for justifiable ends, is a 
oomplete justification; 9 Eng. Rul. Cas. 
194. As to statutes in other states, see 
infra. 

1n a criminal prosecution, it is suftlcient 

publication if the libel has been shown to 
the proeeoutor and to no other penon, as 
snon a publication tends to a bre&ch of the 
peace ; . Hob. 2Ui; 1 Stark. 471; 7 Cox, C· 
C.25. 

By the Libel Law Amendment Act, 1888. 
§ 8, the permission of a judge has to be 
obtained previously to the institution of 
criminal proceedings against a libellor. and 
suoh ,P81'Dlission is only given when, from 
the Cll'Oumstances of the case, a remedy bl 
oivil action will not be sutBoient; [1892J 
lQ. B. 86; 61 L.J. X.C. 91; 4OW. R. 175; 
17 Cox, C. C. 464. See 9 Eng. Rul. Cas. 
183; LmuTY 01' THE PREss. 

J1t8tiftcatWn. In civil actions for libel 
the delendant may justify by pleading the 
truth in evidence; 1 R. I. 268; 6 La. Ann. 
254; IS Sandf. 54; 4 Sneed 520; 15 Wash. 
M2; but the truth must be as broad as the 
defamatory accusation in order to consti
tute a complete defence; 87lfinn. 285. It 
is not s~cient merely to allege that the 
oharge IS true; 29 Mo. 429; 5 Blatch. 882 ; 
18 W. Va. 158: and the plea of justification 
is that the whole statement is subt¢antially 
true: 7 Moo. 200: 8 B. & Ald. 678; groes 
exag~ration destroys the plea; 6 Bing. 
266. The existence of a rumor to the same 
efteot as a libel is not admissible as evi
dence on a plea of justification; 8 Q. B. D. 
491. 
lt has been held that if the defendant 

fails to plead a oomplete justification, he 
will not De allowed to prove his defence; 
1 Abb. N. C. 268: although the rule isgt'n
erally established that a defendant may 
justify part' af a libel oontaining several 
distinct charges; 7 East 498; 2 BinI{. N. 
C. 664. Either party is entitled to a bill of 
partioulars of any oharge not set forth with 
sufftoient detail in the pleadings to enable 
the party to meet it; 59 N. Y. 176; 15 
Piok: 82i; 126 Ill. 100; 91 Pa. 498; but see 
1 Abb. N. C. 268, where it was held that 
the proper practice to obtain particulars of 
a justification is by motion to make the 
answer more definite. 

A plea of justification is no evidence of 
malioe; 7 Q. B. 68; 14 L. J. Q. B. 196; 18 
Law Times 527. In an action for libel, 
under plea of not guilty, evidence is admia
sible in mitigation of damages that there 
was a general suspioion and belief of the 
truth of the charge, and under the plea of 
privilelred publication such evidence is ad
missibfe as pertinent to the question of ex
press malice; 28 Fla. 595. 

Privilege. Publications considered priv
ileged in actions for libel are divided into 
those which are absolutely privileged and 
those whioh are conditionally or qualifiedly 
privileged: 88 Fla. 240. All charges made 
before a proper ohurch tribunal are privi· 
leged, whetlier made as the foundation for 
action or during the course of the proceed
ings; 51 Vt. 001: 88 Ga. 620 (but slander
ous words spoken to a former pastor of II. 
church are not privileged; 26 Atl. Rep. 
(Vt.) 488). A plea that an accusation 
against a cler~ (otherwiHe lebellous 
per Be) is a good plea of qualified privilege 
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wben it U8ert8 that it W&II preferred ao
cordiDg to the usage aDd di8cipliDe of the 
cburcJl; 81 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 588; aDd the 
ooUectiDg of evideDce against a aohool 
priDeipal aDd Bending a oopy of chargee 
apiDBt her to the board of education aDd 
to her, is privileged aDd not a publication; 
3t N. Y. Supp. M1. Pleadings filed in a 
prooeediDg before the Interstate Com
merce Comm-ou are privileged; 72 Fed. 
Rep. 808. CommnuicatioD8 hetweeu a 
stoCkholder and the mauaging agent of a 
corporation oo~ au employe are 
piVileged; 78 Fed. Rep. 480. A commer
Cial agency which makes it its busint'S8 to 
pry into the affairs of another to give in
formation thereof to others must see to it 
that it oomm.uuicates nothing that is false, 
and if it does, it will he liable in damages 
to the party injured; 77 Ga. 172; publica
t.ious of such agencies issued to their 
subscribers generaU;y are not privileged 
commnuicatioD8; 72 Tex. 116; a false pub
lication that a busiuesa house is insolvent 
is libellous per as; 118 Mo. 228. The pub
lication of a railroad company in a monthly 
eireular to their servants of the name of a 
former employe aDd the reason of his dis
missal was held to be privileged; 2 Q. B. 
(1881) 181. No ~tion. however false 
and malicious, contained in answers to in
terrogatories in afBdavits duly made, or 
any other proceedings in oourts of justice, 
or petitions to the legiRlature. are indict
able: 4 Co. 14 b: 2 Burr. 807; 1 Sanud. 
131, n. 1; 9 a.-a; R. 23 ; 81 Ga. 288; 78 Ia. 
S98; 72 Tex. 385; 48 m. App. 818; see 97 
110.122: 1 Q. B. 85; 61 L. J. Q. B. 21,727; 
83 Ky. 875; 104, N. C. 575; 48 La. Anu. 
4M; M HUD 118. 

In all caaes of libels eublished confiden
tially, aud other privileged commnuica
dona. e:z:preas malIce must be shown, or 
inferred from circumstances, aud this is 
always a question for .a jury; 8 B. a; C. 
5'l8; 30 He. 481; 8 Pick. 879; 1 Hawka 
472: 87 Pa. 885. See 78 Mich. «5 ; 40 Minn. 
475; 88 Va. 101. 

Libtla in apecial CIJ3e8. The public acta 
0/ VNblic men may be lawfully made the 
sU6ject of comment and criticism, not ouly 
by the pna but also by the public; but 
wbile criticism, if in gOod falth, is privi
leged, however severe, false allegations of 
faCt IU'8 not privileged, and if the chargee 
In faIae, goOd faith aDd probable cause are 
DO defence, thouJth they may mitigate the 
~; 18 U. s: App. 618; Ula": 169; 81 
N. Y. 118; 40 Mich. 807. 

The freedom of criticism upon public 
JDeD is conflned to fair comment on their 
olldal acta aDd does DOt permit au _ult 
OD hir private oharacter; 55 Fed. Rep. 
• '!'be imputation of base, nuworthy, or 
~ motives is not privileged; for the 
f .... of the charge is prim4 facie 
evideDoe of malice, aDd malice will render 
eYeD the truth ~onable; 88 N. E. Rep. 
(Ohio) m ; nor does tht. rigbt of criticism 
embrace any right to make a false state
-* of hi8 acts, involving bis integrity or 
flftbfw.. in the cUeobaJ'Ie of his dutlee ; 

48 N. W. Rete~:r') 50'7. Memorials or 
petitioD8 ad to those in authority 
praring for the removal of inferior Officelll, 
or the redress of fancied grieVaD088, are 
prim4 facie privileged, and exprese malice 
must be shown before that privilege can be 
taken away; 1 Lev. 140; 8 C. a; P. M8; 5 
El. a; BI. 844; 8 How. 268; 17 N. Y. 190; 
15 R. I. 72; iffireaented to the wrong ~y 
nuder a bona mistake, it will still be 
privileged; 5 • a; Ald. 842; 18. U. C,. Q. B. 
1i84; contra, 10 Q. B. 899; but if malice be 
shown, the mere fact that it is vented 
tbro~gh. a petition will not privilege the 
e;3~catlon; 21 Wend. 819; 2 S. a; -R. 23. 

'ce may be inferred when it is printed 
aDd oirculated but Dever presented before 
the legislature; 9 N. H. 84; the publica
tion of falsehood aDd calumny against 
publio officers or candidates for public of
fice is an offence moat daugerous to the 
Jl60ple and deserves pnuishment, because 
the people may be deceived aud reject the 
beat citizeD8 to their great injury; 151 
Mass. 1iO; 79 Mich. 268 ; '14 Tex. 89; 98 Ky. 
847; 105 Cal. 114; 117 Pa. 620; 5 Johns. 1. 

With regard to candidatu for public oJfloe, 
a somewhat broader license is allowed, as it 
is claimed that the very fact of candidacy 
puts the character of the candidate in issue, 
so far as his qualifications and fitDe811 for the 
office are concerned, aud that the publio 
have a right to he informed as to the char
acter of those who seek their votes; 4 
Mass. 188; 1 N. a; McC. 847. In some caees 
it is held that wbere there is an honest be
lief in the truth of the char~ made, aDd 
the publication is in good faith, one is not 
reBpOD8ible. even for. publishing an un
truth; 48 la. 583; 60 id. 251 ; 84 Tex. 8M; 
111 Pa. 404; but the wei~ht of authority 
tends to uphold the prinCIple that falae al
legatioDB are not privileged, and good faith 
and probable cause constitute no defence; 
59 Yed. Rep. 580; 8 C. a; P. 222; 21 Fla. 
481; 186 Mass. 184; 88 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 
785; 88 Mich. 307; 17 Wend. 68; 18 Lt>a 
176; 69Pa.l08; 42N. E. Re~. (N. Y.)170. 
See JUDOB. L"'harging a candidate for office 
with having violated the laws aud taken 
unlawful fees is libellous per Be. Although 
the oharge was made on a proper occasion 
and from a proper motive, tbe defendant is 
liable when he not only fails to show the 
truth of the statement, but also that it was 
baaed on probable cause. It is not enough 
to show that the defendant had informa
tion which led him to believe it to be tnle ; 
the circumatan088 leading to that belief 
must be shown in order that it may appear 
whether or not his belief was well founded : 
4 Pa. Su~r. ct. 258. 

In crtticiring a J)Ublication ODe -may 
make use of ridicule however poignant, as 
every man who publishes a bOOk commits 
himlielf to the judgment of the ~bJic; 1 
Campb.8M: 88 N. W. Rep. (MIch.) 225; 
but a critic may not attack the private 
oharacter of the author; 7 Car. a; P. 821 ; 
B id. 811; 2 Moo. a; R. 8. 

If the author's writings are ridiculous he 
may be ridiculed; if they show him to be 
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'ricious his reviewer may 8&r 80; 24 Wend. 
484; but to accuse one of writing and disaem
inating works caloulated to aebauoh and 
demoralize the publio mind is libellous; 6 
Abb. Pr. N. B. 9; and it is a question for 
the jury, whether a critioism oC a dramatio 
work is suoh as might be pronounoed by 
any fair man, however prejudiced and 
however obstinate his views; L. R. 20 Q. 
B. Div. 275; and 80 where the critioism 
conoerns an artistio production it is held 
that any man may exprees his opinion, 
however mistaken that opinion mar. be, 
and however unfavorable to the ments of 
the artist or architect, if fairly reasonably 
and temperately expressed, even though 
through the medium of ridicule 1 Mco. &: 
M. 741,187. 

International law forbids a libel on a 
state for the same reason that munioipal 
Jaw forbids a libel on an indi'ridual. This 
right of the state is not invaded by a free 
di8cU88ion of, and oritioism upon, the G
ternal acts of the state. A state bas no 
oomplaint if it bas the same protection 
as the indi'ridual. And courts of ~ustice 
are open in both oases for the vindication 
of tne offended party; 2 Phill. Int. L. 
48. 

&:tent oj the liability oj ft6UIBJHJpera Jor 
libelloua articleB. The proprietor of a new8-
paper is responsible for a libel therein, al
though inserted without his knowledge by 
the editor; 104 Pa. 408; and where the pro
prietor is also the editor he is liable for a 
libel inserted by his assistant editor; 19 
N. Y. 175 ; the mere fact that he was absent, 
although he bad left instruotions not to in
sert libellous matter. will not exonerate 
him; lInd. 841i; see 121 N. Y. 199. Thegen
erRl prinoi~ is well established that the 
publISher 18 oivilly liable for all that apo 
~rs in his paper, whether with or without 
his knowledge; 60 I1l. 1i1; 2Ii La. Ann. 170 ; 
85 Mioh. 871 ; 48 Mo. l1i2; even where it is 
the result of mistake; L. R. 10 C. P. 1102; 
but not where the mistake was caused in
nocently by the compositor in setting up 
nIegible oopy ; 48 Micn. 408. The secretary 
and treasurer of a public corporation who 
is also one of the stockholders is not per
eonally liable for a publication in the ab
sence of anything to show that he knew of 
or consented to it; 10 Daly 202; but if the 
stockholder is also the general manager of 
the paper he will be liable if the publication 
is unjustifiable: S Cent. Rep. (Pa.) SOl. This 
liability is not affected by the fact that he 
does not know of the ,Publication of the 
article, for it is his business to know, and 
mere want of knowledge is no defence; 6Ii 
N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 744; one oftbe partners 
is liable for what is done by the others in 
publishing libellous matter; 2 Dill. 244; 
and the malicious intent of one partner 
renders his co-partner liable; 183 Mass. 
471. Where the libellous matter is inserted 
by a reporter without the knowledJre or 
consent of the proprietor, the latter is nable 
only to the extent of compensatory dam
ages and he will be visited with punitive 

.. damages only upon proof by which his apo 

proval !,f his employes' conduct can be 
legal~ Inferred; 1>0 N. J. L. 481. 

InaBBachusetts when the truth of the 
publication is established there must be 
shown, in order to render the proprietor 
liable, that he, in a legal sense, actually 
partici~ted in or authorized the publica
tion With an actual malicious intent; 186 
Mass.441. 

During the present decade there bas been 
a tendency towards legislation mi~ating 
the rigor of the common-law liability for 
libel on the part of \>ublisbers of news
papers, and the agitation on this subject 
bas resulted in the pusap of statutee in 
several states having this purpose in view. 
The demand for this legislation bas been in 
no sense the result of popular recognition 
of a general grievance, but an ettort on the 
part of the newspaper preBB to escape 
liability for the natUral results of the 
modem tendenoy to the violation of the 
most ordinary rights of privacy. 

Utah provides in behalf of newspapers of 
that state, that if it appears that the libel 
was published in good faith or by mistake. 
and a retraction was published in full as 
conspicuously and in the same place as the 
libel, within' a specified time, tbe plaintiff 
can recover only actual damages; but this 
does not apply to a statement about a 
candidate for publio office unless retrac
tion is made by an editorial a certain time 
before election. Laws 1896, ch. 82. By a 
statute of Indiana the l.::!lisher is pro
tected against punitive &g8 by & full 
retraction; it also requires that before 
bringing action a notice must be served 
upon the publisher specifying the matter 
complaineii of; Laws 1895, ch. 45. A 
Micliipn statute makes the granting of 
punUlve damages dependent on a request 
for ret1'B.<'tion; Laws 1895, ch. 216. In 
New York the delivery of a libellous state
ment for publication 18 constituted a mill
demeanor. Laws 1890, ah. 840. A statu*e 
in Missouri requires that in actioDII of libel 
justification and mitigation shall be stated 
separately by the defendant. Laws 1891. 
ch. 70. Georgia limits the oommon-law 
liability of newspaper publishers in actions 
of libel byenaotmg that .. a fair and honest 
report of the proceedings of legislative or 
judicial bodies, or court proceedings. or 
a truthful report of information ~h'ed 
from any arresting officer or police authori
ties. shall be deemed privileged communi
cation. and in any action brought for news
}!&per libel the rule of the law as to priv
Ileged communications shall apply." 
Laws 1894, ch. 181. 

By the Pennsylvania Libel Act of Jul'y 1, 
1897, it is enacted: ~ 1. That in oriminal 
proeecutions for hbel .. if the matter 
oharged ulibellous is in the opinion of the 
court proper for public infonnation,the 
truth may be given in evidence." § 2. 
That no defendant can be convicted of the 
same libel upon the same individual in 
more than one county. § 8. A plea of jua
tification shall be adequate whfln it alleges 
"that the publication is substantially true 
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iD e~ ma&erial respect and is proper for 
pabIjc iDformation; and if BUOb plea shall 
be estaWiebed to the satisfaction of the 
oourt; and jury there ahall be no recovery. 
I>amapI in a civil action are limited to just 
r-umtioDaomau,. auatained." Laws 1897, 
oil. 8M. 
It is f=U1"7 to say what the de-

flllldant against the plaintiff, and 
.. 11M the jog publio might reasonably 
IIIppo1e he intended to oharge; 59 Fed. 
Rep. liIIO. Where t.he purport of the pub-
1ic&UoD is plain and not ambiguous, the 
quMion in a civil action whether it is libel 
01' IlO& is a question for the court; 60 Fed. 
Rep. 582. 

On a plea of justification, evidence is ad
millib1e to prove that the oharaoter of the 
~ti1f is Iliad; 4 Watta847 ; this testimony 
• admiasible for the purpoee of establishing 
• measure of justice between the parties, be
aaa. the estent of the injury, if anr, 
which the plaintiff sustains, depends 1D 
lOme degree at least upon the goOdness or 
~of his general oharacter before the 
publication of the libel, and the amount of 
compenaation ought to be commensurate 
with, and bear lOme proportion to, the ex
ten, of the injury; 178 Pa. 481; but evi
cleooe as to reputation upon the question 
01 damages must be confined to the repu
&ation for that partioular trait of character 
which is involved in the libellous charge ; 
J8 U. 8.App. 618. 

A publisher cannot be charged with the 
peIIIOnal malice of his employe; 2 Moo. & 
R. 101 ; and be is not liable for exemplary 
cIamaps for the actual malice of his sub
ordinate unleIII he participated in or rati-
86d and confirmed the act: 57 Wis. 570. 
Expna malice in libel cases may be shown 
not only in the existence of animosity 
agaiDG the plaintiff, but also by a reckless 
and wanton oarelessness,-a wanton neg
lect to aaoertain the truth of the publica
tion. In a newspaper the means of ascer
taining are readily attainable. and in 8uch 
~ punitive damages may be awarded; 
26 U. 8. 167. Evidence that plaintiff had 
IeCOvered judgment ~nst another neWB
p'per for the publication of the same libel 
IS immaterial and inadmi88ible; 78 Fed. 
Rep. J~, citing t~e following: Printing 
AIIociatlon 17. SlDlth, 14 U. S. App. 178; 
a. Co :; C. C. A. 91; 55 Fed. Rep. 240. 

An offer to publish an interview with or 
a letter from the plaintiff is not a retrac
tion; 38 U. S. App. 894. 

IIljurtditn& to re.train libela. The power 
to reBtrain by inJunction, or even by inter
locutory injunction, the publication of an 
alleged lib8l, on the ground of injury to 
rbalaoter and reputation, was a jUrisdic
tion coIl8idered unknown to the law of = Recently, however. it has 'bef>n 

dIM juriadiction was conferred bytbe 
QJmmoo Law Procedure Act, 1854, to 
PftYeDt by injunction the publication of 
.. &8ooIoa8 .. libela. Thi8 alleged jurisdic
tion baa Ihared with the use of the equi
table rtmed,. in connection with labor 
tIoabIea t.be ondit of giving rise to the 

phrase,lately 80 muoh in vogue,-', govern
ment by injunction." Under the English 
decisions, it is said to be conceded that the 
power exists, and that prior to 1882, except 
1D cases where there was injury to proJ?8rty 
alleged, !l0 such power was ever olalmed 
or exeroised; 22 Law MaiI:. & Rev., 4th ser. 
67; Folkhard, Lib. & SI, ed. 1897, 579; 
8 Va. Law Reg. 629; 18 Law Quart. Rev • 
861. Speaking with ~recision, the only case 
in whichan injunotion had been granted to 
restrain the f,ublication of a libel as 8uch 
was that by Ohief Justice Scroggs, in 1680, 
in a decision whioh was one of thegrounda 
of his inlpeachment. See 8 How. St. Tr. 
198. In 2 Campb. 511, a dictum of Lord ' 
ElIenborough 8tates that an injunction 
would have been granted against the ex
hibition of a libellous {lioture, but it was 
~y disapproved m 20 How. St. Tr • 

The nearest later ap~roa.ch to it was in 
the decisions of Malina, V. C., in Springhead 
S~ning ('.0.11. Riley, L. R. 6 Eq. 551, and 
DllI:on 11. Holden, 7 id. 488,80 much die
CU88ed in connection with labor troubles 
(see S1'B.IKE), and which were distinotly 
overruled by the court of appeal as in con
flict with settled equity practice, in Pru
dential Assurance Co. 11. Knott, L. R. 10 
Ch. App. 142. 

It was flve years after this that Jessel, 
M. R., gave expression to his opinion that 
the Procedure Act gave jurisdiction to the 
common-law oourts to enjoin the publica
tion of libela, an opinion which in that 
case has been oharacterized as a dictum, 
but later the court of appeal held that the 
power did exist, and the same judge, then 
8itting, said that an interlocutory injunc
tion might be granted against the publica
tion of a libel however atrociou8 it might 
be, and for injuring only character and 
reputation. The reasoning by which this 
conclusion was 8Upported was that the 
Procedure Act, 1854, and the Judicature 
Act, 1873. transferred all the jurisdiction 
of the 8l'parate courts to the high court and 
authorized an interlocutory injunction in 
any case in which it should appear to the 
court .. just or convenient." This he con
sidered pve .. unlimited power to grant an 
injunction in any case where it would be 
right or just to do 80, according to settled 
legal reasons, or on any legal, settled princi
ple." 2OCh. Div. 501. The court of appeal 
again declared in favor of the jurisdiction, 
but said that it was such .. as to require 
exceptional caution in its use;" [1891] 
2 Ch. 269. And thi8 expression was em
~hasized not only by the refusal of the in
Junction but also by a quotation from Lord 
EBher, M. R., that .. the jurisdiction is of a 
delicate nature and should only be exer
cised in the clearest cases, where. if the 
jury did not find the matter libellous. the 
court would set aside the verdict as un
reasonable." 8 Times L. R. 846; see. al80, 
87 Ch. Div • .t70. 

These C88t'8 are examined and the Iloc
trine, admitted to have been declared in 
them, eeverely criticised by Folkhard, who 
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ooncludes : That the jurisdiction introduoea 
an undellirable and inconvenient d~ of 
uncertaiuty into the practice and ~rOoedure 
of the courts; that; the cautious lau.JruHe 
with whioh the courts have dealt with die 
subject is su1Bcient of itself to raise doubt; 
that the in~unction is inappropriate and 
unconstitutional because it would deprive 
a defendant of a right secured by Fox's 
libel act to move in arrest of judgment 
when tried or convicted of hOOl. The 
opinion is further expressed that the man
ner in which the courts have dealt with the 
subject indicates a caution which is likely 
to result in making the new juriediction a 
de&l.l letter; 22 Law JrIaIl. &; Rev., 4th ser. 
88. This view is thought by him to be 
justi1led by the refusal of an injunction in a 
recent case where he thinks tlie exercise of 
the new ~urisdiction would have "88emed 
proper if It ever could be so, as after a ver
dict for heavy damages and judgment 
against him for libel, the defendant per
sisted in repetitions of it; rt891] 2 Ch.294. 
But in that case the decision was that an 
interlocutory injunction will not be granted 
to restrain the publication of a libel unless 
the court is of the opinion that injury will be 
caused to the plaintiff's person or property 
by a continuance of the publication. and 
hence when the libel, though unjusti1lable. 
is of IlUch a character that no one would 
attach the slighest weight to it, the in
junction would be refused. In another 
case an action of libel was brought in the 
Chancery Division and an interlocutory 
injunction asked which the court refused ; 
US91] W. N. 64. And it is said that, with 
6be excep.tion of a case of trade libel, the 
court will not grant an injunction to re
strain a libel before the case has been sub
mitted to a jury ; 67 Law T. N. 8 ••• 

An interlocutory injunction wasgranted 
to restrain the continuance of the publica
tion of a poster headed .. A Blaclt List," 
which gave the names of non-union men 
employed by A, it being considered that 
the motive was to inflict a continuous in
jury from day to day upon A and his men, 
and the order was affirmed by court of ap
peal; 72 L. T. 342 ; 8. C. 11 Times L. R. 228. 
180. In this case it was held that the trade 
union having done more than was neces
sary for their own protection, the injunc
tion was properly granted. 

In this country the subject has been dealt 
with as it originally stood in England be
fore it was complicated by the question of 
statutory construction and the resulting 
decisions. The question in the United 
States is more or less affected by considera
tions growing out of the constitutional 
~ty of liberty of the press. See 
tn/ra. There is no authority to su~port the 
doctrine that a libel may be enjoined ex
cept in cases where some right of property is 
involved. and a large majority of the cases 
have arisen in connection with statements 
made or circulars issued concerning patent 
rights. 

It has heen IU'ld by authoritil'S of great 
weight that equity will not enjoin the pub-

lication of a libel on a patent ~t;; • 
Fed. Rep. 96; 28 Fed. Rep. 778. This latter 
case was an anoillary bill to enjoin the de
fendant in pending ~nga on oertain 
patent rights from uttering libeUoua or 
slanderous statements conce~ the busi
ness of the plaintiff, or the validity of their 
said letters patent or their title thereto. It 
was filed during the trial of the princi~ 
suit, whioh was hrought to restrain the m
fringement of the patents. Bradley J., in 
denying the injunction, said that the ap
plication was a novel one. The following 
cases were cited by him as l'UlinK agaiDat 
it: 1101ass. 69; 119 Mass. 484; 71>aly 188; 
8 Paige 24; 55 How. Pr. 182; GO Ga. 70 ; 8 
Mo. App. 178. He did not consider the 
ooDtrary decision in 59 How. Pr. 856 88 a 
su1Bcient authority to counteract theee 
cases. He further said that the EnJtlish 
authorities (L. R. 7 EQ. 488; 14 Ch. "l>iT. 
788, 864; 26 Ch. Div. 800) were based upon 
statutes and not upon general principles of 
equity jurisprudence. He oites the case in 
10 Cli. App. 142, Cairns, C .• as in line with 
the American cases referred to by him. As 
to the English cases, see "'pro. 

This decision by Bradley, J., went 80 far 
as to hold expressly that even if malice 
were shown an injunction would Dot be 
grIlDted against the wrong threatened. 

This case was undoubtedly in accord with 
the view prevailing at the time it was 
decided, and there are later cases which 
hold that an injunction will not be granted 
to restrain a publication which is a libel on 
the plaintiff's business; 1 Ohio N. P. 268; 
or to restrain one who believes that he is 
the owner of a patent, and that no other 
person has title thereto, from stating his 
claim as a mere belief; 60 Ill. App. 872 ; or 
to restrain slander of title to property on 
the mere allegation of defendant's insol- • 
vency; 86 Fla. 99. 80 an interlocutory in
junction restraining the publication of a 
libel until the trial of the action was re
fused where there were conflicting affi
davits as to whether the plaintiff had or 
had not consented to tlie publication; 
[1894] 1 Q. B. 671. wbere it is oonsidered 
under what circumstances an interlocutory 
injunctioD will be granted in oases of libel. 

It was held that an injunction will Dot 
be granted against the circulation of a 
slander or libel, even where it appeared 
that it might tend to injure the business or 
employment of the person affected; 47 N. 
J. Eq. 519: 110 Mo. :t92; noreveninterloc
utory until trial: id. The power to grant 
injunctions has also been denied iD c8ses 
of libel or trade-mark; 55 How. PI'. 182; 
56 N. Y. 115; 190h. Div. 886. 

But the doctrine upon which these deci
sions rest, that in no case would an injunc
tion issue to restrain such publication, has 
not been unifonnly followed. and an in
structive note in which many cases are col
lected concludes that .. the weight of au
thority as shown by the later cases is to 
the effect that BUch an injunotion may be 
granted if the threats to prosecute for in
fringement are not made in good faith, and 
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GIlly in mch cuee ;" 16 L. R. A. 248; 59 u.w. Pr.-8IMI; ff1 N. Y. 119; 38 Barb. 210; 
46 N. J. L. 187. Where false circulars were 
iaIaed for the purpose of intimidation, 
threateniug suits for infringement, and a 
ooIlusive decree was obtained purporting to 
be an adjudication on the merita, an in
junction was granted against the use or 
publication of suoh decree; 92 Mich. M8 ; 
but equity will not restrain the plaintiff in 
a patent case from publishing a notice that 
the defendant therein had been enjoined; 
as Fed. Rep. 3-l5. 

And where the defendant issued circulars 
threatening to brinlS suits for infringement 
against persons dealing in plaintiff's patent
ed artiole. and the ohargee of infringement 
_re not made in good faith, but with 
malioioua intent to injure plaintiff's busi
..... the court distinguished the case from 
that in 98 Fed. Rl'p. 773, aup"', because the 
defendant appeared to nave threatened 
nUB whioh he did not intend to bring, and 
an injunction was granted; 84 Fed. Rep. 
41, per Bl~tt, J. 

ID a still later case Mr. Justice Brown 
thus states the limits within whioh equity 
will permit the use of an injunction: 

.. It is suftlcient to say that, even if it be 
ilOIlO8ded that a court of equity has power 
~ ~tition of a defendant to enjom the 
plaintiff from publiahin~ libellous state
ments concerning his busmeas, there would 
aeem to be no goOd reason why a patentee 
may ~ notify persons using bis device of 
his claim. and call attention to the fact 
UIat, by selling or using it. they are making 
tbemaelVe8 liable to a prosecution. Tbere 
is undoubtedly authority for bolding that, 
if the la.uJtuage of such letters or circulars be 
false, malicious, offensive, or opprcbrious, 
or uaed for the wilful purpose of infiicting 
an injury. tbe party is entitled to his 
remedy by injunction; and this is the ex
tent to which the authorities go. Upon the 
other hand, it would seem to be an act of 
prudence, if not of kindness, upon the part 
of the patentee, to notify the public ot his 
in-renuon, and to wam persons dealing in 
the article of the consequence of purchasing 
from others, and in sucb cases an injunc
tion baa been uniformly denied." 44 Fed. 
Hap. 18 ; see, also, 81 Fed. Rep. 004. 

As to whether an injunction against a 
publication is an interference with the con
lItitntionai guaranty of the freedom of 
~ and of the press, the decisions, al
~ apparently confiioting, support the 
docmne that where property rights are in
Tolved. this provision is no bar to equitable 
interference, where the question of llbellias 
been determined in an action at law; 7 
Daly 188; 13 Weeldy L. Bul. (Ohio) 8M; 8 
PaiiEe ~; 110 Mo. 89'J; 18 )fo. App. 178' 
m the last case an injunct.ion was refused, 
although the statements were injurious to 
a propertr ri~ht, and it was held "that 
ooariI of Justice can do nothing by way of 
judicial sentence which the general8888m
bly bu DO power to aanction," and as tbe 
PDeI'II 8888mbly can pB88 DO law abridging 
the liberty of speech or of the pna, that 

the right toepeak, write, orpriDt cannot be 
suspended by the court. In 135 Ind. '71, 
it was expressly decided that the constitu
tional guaranty of freedom of the press and 
of speech is not a protection against equi
tabfe interference with the publication of 
false and injurious statements, accom
p&Jlied by threats. 

Where a p'ublication is in violation of 
a contract It will be enjoined, and the 
liberty of the press will not protect the 
wrongdoer; 31 -Xich. '90; 24 S. E. Rep. 
(N. C.) 212. See 32 L. R. A. '829, n. see 
LmBRTY OF THE PREas. 

The question what are the respective pow
ers and duties of court and JUry in tri81s of 
indictments for libel has glven rise to one 
of the most interesting of legal controver
siee. For the history of the controversy 
upon the right of the jury to determine 
both law and fact in criminal C88e8, and 
the American and English authorities, see 
JURY. 

Lord :Manstleld, in 5 Burr. 2861, and in 
90 How. St. Tr. 892, and Mr. Justice Buller, 
in the Dean of St. Aaaph's case, 21 How. 
St. Tr. 847, charged the jury that the only 
questions for them were whether the de
fendants had printed and published the 
paper in question, and whether the innu
endoes therein were truly intended as 
avowed in the indictment, and that it was 
for the court alone to say whether the 
paper was a libel or not. This was stoutlr 
denied to be the true state of the law, and 
accordingly an act known as .. Fox's Libel 
Act" was paaaed in 1792, declaring that the 
jury may ~ve a general verdict of guilty 
or not gUIlty in all suoh cases upon the 
whole matter put at issue, and shall not be 
required to find defendant guilty on mere 
proof of publication, and of the sense &s
oribed. to the same in the indictment . 

This Rtatute is now generally conceded to 
be declaratf)~ of t.he common law. The 
judge should lnstruct the jury as to what a 
libel is, and then leave it to them to say 
whether thl' facts neoe88&ry to constitute 
the offence bave been proved to their satis
faction; 68 Pa. 253; 18 id. 489; 1 Minn. 
156; 28 Vt. 1'; 2 Campb. 478: 18 Mete. 
190; 29 Me. 328; 21 How. St. Tr. 922; see 
96 Mich. 587. See, generally, Wharton; 
Bishop, Crim. Law; Startle; Hesrd;Towna
end ;Odger, Lib. & Sl; 9 L. R. A. 621, note. 
See LIBERTY OF Press; JUSTlPICATION; MAL
ICB ; PIuvn.EGBD CoJDroNICATION ; INJUNC
TION; NEWSPAPER; CluTIexs)[; SLANDER; 
JUDGE; JURY; ScANDALUJI MAGNATUM. 

LIBBL Oli' ACCUSATION. In 
Sootch Law. The instrument which 
contains the cbar~ against a person ac
cused of a crime. Libels are of two kinds, 
namely, indiotments and criminal letter&. 

LIBBLLAlf'r. The party who files a 
libel in an ecclesiastical, divorce, or admir
alty case, corresponding to the plaintift in 
actions in the common-law courtR. 

LIBBLLBB. A party agablat whom a 
libel has been filed in ploceedings in an 
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ecoleaiMtical court or in admiralty, corre
sponding to the defendant in a common-law 
nit. 

LIBBLLUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 
nttle book. Libellu BVpple.'r, a ~tion, 
especially to the emperor; all petltions to 
whom must be in writing. L.15.D. in,tua 
voc. Libellum rescribere, to mark on such 
118tition the answer to it. L. 2, ~ 2, Dig. de 
JUr.tbc. Libellum agere, to assist or coun
sel the em(l8ror in regard to Buoh petitions, 
L. 12 D. de distr. pign.; and one whose 
duty it is to do 80 18 oalled magister libel
lorum. There were al80 promagiBtri. L. 1, 
D. de ojfl,e prm/. pract. Libellus accUBa
tonus, an information and accusation of a 
orime. L. 17, § 1, &; L. 29, § 8, D. ad leg. 
Jul. de adult. Libellus divortii, a writing 
of divorcement. L. 7, D. de divort. et re
poo. Libellus rerum, an inventory. Calvo 
Lex. LibellfUJ or oratio consultona, a mes
sage by whioh emperors laid matters before 
the senate. CalVlDUS, Lex. ; Suet. C1Bs. 56. 

A writing in which are contained the 
names of the plaintiff (actor) and defendant 
(reus), the thing BOught, the right relied 
upon, and name of the tribunal before 
wllich the action is brought. Cal vinus, Lex. 

Libellus aJ)J)ellatorius, an appeal. Cal
vinus, Lex. ;- L. I, § rut., D. ff. de appellat. 

In English Law (80metimes called li
bellus conventionalis). A bill. Bracton, 
fol. 112. 

LIBELLUS FA.ItIOSUS. (Lat.). A 
libel; a defamatorJ' writing. L. 15, D. de 
pam.; Vocab. Jur. Utr. Bub "jamo8U8." It 
may be without writing: as. by Bigns, pic
tures, etc. 5 Rep. de /amosis libellis. 

LIBER(Lat.). In Civil Law. A book. 
whatever the material of which it is made; 
a principal subdivision of a literary work: 
thus, the Pandects. or Digest of the Civil 
Law, is divided into fifty books. L. 52. D. 
de legat. 

In Civil and Old English Law. Fr£'e: 
e. g. a free (libel') bull. Jacobs. Exempt 
from servioe or jurisdiction of another. 
Law Fr. &; Lat. Dict. : e. g. a free (libel') 
mall. L. 3, D. de statu hominum. 

L1BER ASSISARUl( (Lat.). The 
book of assigns or pleas of the crown; 
being the fifth part of the Year-Books. 

L1BER AUTHENTlCORUl(. The 
authentic collection of the novels of Jus
tinian. 80 called to distinguish them from 
the Epitome Juliani. Sohm. Rom. L.14. 

LIBO ET LEGALIS HOMO (Lat.). 
A free and lawful man. One worthy of 
being a juryman; he must neither be in
famous nor a bondman. 8 Bla. Com. 340, 
362; Bract. fol. 14 b; Fleta. I. 6, C. 25, ~ 4 ; 
l. 4, C. 5, § 4. 

LIBO FEUDORUM (Lat.). A code 
of the feudal law. whioh was compiled by 
direction of the emperor Frederick Barba
rossa, an.l published in Milan. in 1170. It 
was called the Liber Feudorum, and was 
iivided into dve books, of which the first, 

aeoond, and 80me fragments of the othenJ 
still esist, and are printed at the end of all 
the modem editions of the Corpus Jurta 
Civilis. Giannone, b. 18, C. 8 ; CrUise, Dig. 
prel. di88. c. 1, § 81. 

I·IBER HOMO (Lat.). A free man; a 
freeman lawfully competent to act as juror. 
Ld. Raym. 417; Kebl. 568. 

In London, a man can be a liber homo 
either-I, by servioe, as having served his 
apprenticeship; or, 2. by birthright, being 
a 80n of a Ziber homo; or, 8, by redemption, 
i. e. allowance of mayor and aldermen. 8 
Rep., Case of City of London. There was 
no intermediate state between villein and 
liber homo. FIE'ta, lib. 4, C. 11, ~ 22. But 
a liber homo could be vassal of another. 
Braot. fol. 25. 

In Old Buropean Law. An allodial 
proprietor. as opposed to a feudatory. 
Calvinus, Lex. Alode. 

LIBER JUDIClARUl( (Lat.). The 
book of judgment, or doom-book. The 
Saxon Domboc. Conjectured to be a book 
of statutes of ancient Saxon kings. See 
Jacob, Domboc; 1 Bla. Com. 64. 

LIBERA. A dE'livery of 110 much com 
or grass to a o1lstomary tenant, who cut 
down or prepared the said ~ or com 
and received some portion of It as a reward 
or gratuity. Cowel. 

IJBER AT, (Lat. liberalis, of or belong
ing to a freeman-from liber, free). Free 
in giving; generous; not mean or narrow
minded; not literal or strict. 

Where a jury was instructed that in the 
award of compensation .. it should be lib
eral." an exception to the remark was over
ruled; 110 rt'quest had been made for a dif
ferent instruction, and the expression ob
Jected to was preceded by a caution to the 
Jury against crroiting any extravagant 
statement of the injuries. And as if to 
qualify this caution, it was added that it 
sbould be liberal; 9 Otto 650. 

By liberal interpretation is meant not 
that the words should be forced out of 
their natural meaning. but simpl.\· that 
they should receive a fair and loessonable 
interpretation with respect to the objects 
and purposes of the instrument; 2 How. 
183. 

An offer of a liberal reward for informa
tion leading to the apprehension of a fugi
tive and a specified sum for his apprehE'n
sion entitles the party giving information 
leading to the arrest to the liberal reward. 
but not to the sum named where the arrest 
was not in fact make by him or by his 
agent; 92 U. S. 73. 

LIBERATE (Lat.). In English Prac
tice. A writ whioh issues on lands. tene
ments, and chattels, being returned undt>r 
an extent on a statute staple. commanding 
the sheriff to deliver them to the plaintiff, 
by the extent and appraisement mE'ntioned 
in the writ of extent and in the shE'riff's 
return thereto. See Comyns, Dig. Sta"," 
Staple (D 6). 
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IJB1DlATIOlf. InOivilLaw. The 
~ent of a contract, by which he 
who was bound becomes free or liberated. 
Wol1f, Dr. cis la Nat. !§ 7'9. Synonymous 
with payment. Dig. 50. 16. 47. 

LmBRTA. A republic of western 
Africa. The president is elected for two 
years. The senate consists of eight mem
bers and is elected for four years. and a 
bouse of repreaentatives elected for two 
years. In every inhabited district there is 
an .. admioi.strator of justioe." The code 
of Jaw is baaed on English and American 
Jaw. 

LIBBB.TI, LIBBBTIlfI. In Boman 
Law. The oondition of those who, having 
been slaves. had been made free. 1 Brown, 
Cit'. Law 99. 

There is some distinction between these 
words. By liWtus was understood the 
fnledman when considered in relation to 
his patron, who had bestowed liberty upon 
him:; and he was called liWtinuB when 
considered in relation to the state he occu
pied in lIOCiety subsequent to his manu
mission. Lee. El. Dr. Rom. § 98. See 
Korey, Rom. L. 236. 

LIBBRTIE8. In colonial times this 
term was used as meaning laws or lenl 
rights resting upon them. The early colo
nial ordinances in Massachusetts were 
termed laws and liberties, and the code of 
1Ml Ule .. Body of Liberties"; 7 Cush. 70. 

The term is also used in the expression, 
rights. liberties, and franchises. as a word 
01. Ule same general class and meaning 
with those WoMs and privileges. This use 
of the term is said to have been strictly 
conformable tb its sense as used in Magna 
Charta and in English declarations of 
rights, statutes, grants, etc. ; 7 Cush. 70. 

It was intended to secure to corporationH 
18 we11as to individuals the rights enum
erated in the bill of rights; 1 Murphy ISS. 

LIBERTY (Lat. liber, free; libertas, 
freedom, liberty). Freedom from restraint. 
The faculty of willing. and thA power of 
doing what bas been willed, without in
fluence from without. 

A privilege held by grant or prescrip
tion. hy which some men enjoy greater 
privileges than ordinary Hubjects. 

The place within which certain J.>rivi
leges or immunities are enjoyed. or Juris
diction is exercised. as the liberties of a 
city. See FREEDOM OF THE CITY. 

Liberty, .U on its Jl!'Sitive side, denotes 
the fallness of indiVidual existence; on its 
negative side it denotes the necessary re
Itraint on all, whicb is needed to promote 
the greatest possible amount of liberty for 
each." Amos, Scienoe of Law p. 90. 

Ci11il liberty is the greatest amount of 
abIolute liberty which can in the nature of 
tbings be equally poI!IJeII8ed by every citizen 
in a state. 

The right to do everything permitted by 
the Jaws. Ordr. Const. Leg. 87. 

The term is frequently used to denote 
the amount of abSolute liberty which is 

actually enjoyed by the various citizena 
under the government and laws of the 
state as administered. 1 Bla. Com. 125. 

The fullest political liberty furniHhes the 
beat possible guarantee for civil liberty. 

Lieber defines civil liberty as guaranteed 
protection against interference with the 
interests and rights held dear and im
portant by large classes of civilized. men, 
or by all the members of a state, together 
witil an effectual share in the making and 
administration of the laws, as the beSt ap
paratus to secure that protection, including 
Blackstone's divisions of civil and political 
under this head. 

Under the Roman law, civil liberty was 
the affirmance of a gene1'll1 restraint, while 
in ou~ law it is the negation of a general 
restramt; Ordr. Const. Leg. 

Natural liberty ill the right which nature 
gives to all mankind of disposing of their 
~nsand property after tlie manner they 
Judge most consistent with their happiness, 
on condition of their acting within the 
limits of the law of nature and 80 as not to 
interfere with an equal exercise of the 
same rights by other men. Burlam. c. 8, 
§ 15; 1 Bla. Com. 125. It is called by Lieber 
Bocialliberty, and is defined as the protec
tion or unrestrained action in as high a 
degree as the same claim of protection of 
each individual admits of. 

Personallibertll consists in the power of 
l~motion, of changing situation, of re
moving one's person to whatever place 
one's inclination may direct. without im
prisonment or restraint unless by due 
course of law. 1 Bla. Com. 184: Hare. 
Const. L. 777. 

Political liberty is an effectual share in 
the making and administration of the laws. 
Lieber, Civ. Lib. 

Liberty. In Its widest BenBe. means the faculty ot 
willing. and the power of doing what has been willed 
without Inftuence from without. It means self-de
termination. unrestralnedness ot action. Thus de
ftned. one being only can be abllolutely free.
namely. God. SO BOOn 88 we apply the word liberty 
to spheres of human action. the term receives a 1'61. 
atlve meaning. because the wwer of man I .. limited ; 
he Is subject to constant IDftuences from without. 
If the Idea ot unrestralnedneB8 of action Is applied 
to the social stata of man, It reeeh'es a limitation 
still greater, since the equal claims of unrestrained 
action of al\ necessarily Involves the Idea of protec
tion against Interference by others. We thUR come 
to the deftnltlon. that liberty of IlOClal man collHists 
In the protection of unrestrained action in as high 
a degree as the same claim of protection of each In· 
dlvldual admlu. of. or In the most efficient protec· 
tlon of his rights, claims. interests, as man or citizen. 
or of his humanity. manifested as asocial being. 
(See RIODT.) The word liberty. applied to men In 
their political state, may be viewed with reference 
to the state 88 a whole, and In this case meanM the 
Independence of the state. of other states (see Au
TONOIlY): or It may have reference to the relation 
of thl! citizen to the govflrnment. In which case It Is 
called political or civil liberty; or It may have ref
erence t.o the status of a man as a political being 
contradistinguished from him who IR not conslde;;;a 
master over his own body. will, or labor-the slave. 
ThIs Is called personal liberty. which. a~ " matter 
of course, Includes fM'edom from prl.on. 

For purposes of conv.mll'ncl' and jllstice alike. In 
all well govel'llM commnoltie!l. the oatnral right of 
citizens are hAlrl In aooyanee ami Mil hje<·t to l' Jndl· 
tlonal IimltatlonA as havlnl! lost Rome portion of 
their ahRollltl' eharact .. r. Till. I~ but an &ftIrmance 
of the doctrine that every Individual In order to 
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IIYe jle&CllfullY In society muat submit to some 
abrlllglMDt of hi. natural right; for anyackDowl
edgment of IOYeI'Ilment, _,.. Brow~t.lmpll
that the cltIUD OODII8nta to .ubmlt hW ww to that 
of a lOyemIDg wIllloeated In the admIDt.tratlon of 
the .tate ; Am.. Republic; Ord. CoDat. Leg. 

CoImltutloDal guarantee. are the I8IIt and be.t 
fralta of clyU llbeI'Sy. The bulwarlnl of clYIlliberty 
oollllt.t of public _ DII.ad for the pUrpolle of de-
8D1Dg and regulatlDg the exercille of the soverei2D 
powen of the stata. It Is only In tht. way that tile 
penooal rights of the cltbft oao beaecured against 
Inyaslon by the 8u~me authority. These acta are 
the guarantee80f the IOod faith of thecltlaeu to
wards elich other and towards the common acwer
e1guty under which they are UDIted. They COD
ut of grants of power toKether with lImltatiou 
upon Its exercise. Part or these rules being un
written form the oommon law of the land, and part 
coDBt.t of PQllltive laws mown as CODBtltutional 
proYt.lODB which may be enforced In oompetent 
trlbunal8 ; Ord. CODBt. Leg. 168. 

Liberties are nothing until they have become 
r1ghte-POIIItlve rights formally reCGgnl.ed and con
aecrated. Rights, even when recoguized, are noth
Ing so long as they are not entrenched wlthID ~ar
aatees. ADd guarantees are nothing so long as they 
are' not maintained by forces Independent of them 
In the limit of their right. Convert liberties Into 
r1ghta-aurround rlghtsoy glIarantees-antruat the 
keeping these guarantees to forces capable of main
tainIng them. Suoh are the su_lve steps In the 
progrellll of free goyeroment. 1 Gulzot, Rep. Gov. 
Lect.8. . 

.. As BOOn as any part of a penon's conduot decte 
prejudicially the Interesta of others, 80cIety bas 
lurlildlctlon oyer It." lIrlIll, Liberty, c. 4. 

Lieber, In his work on CIvil Liberty, caDs that 
system which was evolYed In England, and forms 
the basis of liberty In the oountrles settled by Eng-
1t.h people, Anglican liberty. The principal guar
antees. according to him, are :-

1. National Inilependence. There must be no 
forelgo Interference. The country must have the 
~~~ -:::.rwer of estah1t.hlDg the lOyeroment It 

I. Individual liberty, and. as belonging to It, per
sonalllberty, or the great habeas corpus prlncfple, 
and the prohibition of geDeral warrants of arrest. 
The right of ball belongs al80 to thW head. 

a. A well·secured peDal trial, of which the most 
Important Is trial for high treasoD. 

4. The freedom of communion, locomotion, and 
emigration 

Ii. 'LIberty of coD8clence. The United States con
stitution and the coDBtltutloDB of all the states have 
provlsloDB prohibiting any Interference In matten 
of religion. 

8. protection of Individual prorerty, which re
quires unrestrained action In producing and ex
cllaDglng, the prohibition of unfair monopolies, 
commerCIal freedom, and the guarantee ttiat no 
I!roperty shall be taken except In the course of law, 
the principle that taxation Bhall only be with the 
consent of the tax·paye~l and shall be levied for 
short periods only, and ue exclusion of conn-
tion. 

'/'. Supremacy of the law. The law must not, 
however, ylolate any superior law or civil principle, 
nor must It be an u poet /octo law. The executive 
must not JlOII88IIII tl:ie power of declaring martial 
law, which Is merely a sUIIJI4!DBlon of all law. In ex
treme cases, parliament In England and conJtl'8lll! In 
the United States can pass an act 8UBpenCltDg the 
privilege of habeas corpus. 

8. EYery otllcer must be responsible to the penon 
deoted for the legality of hili act ; and no act must 
be done for which some one t. not responsible. 

II. It has been deemed necessary in the Bill of 
RlJrhta and the American constitution specially to 
refer to the quartering of soldlen as a ilaDgerous 
wea~n In the hands of the eX8l.'1ltlve. 

10. The military force must be strictly submitted 
to the law, and the citizen should have the right to 
bear arms. 

11. The right of petitioning, and the right of meet
Ing and considering public matters, and of organlz· 
Ing Into assoclatlon8 for any lawful purposes, are 
IJriportant guarantees of clyllilberty. 

The following guarantees relate more 8II1I8OIally 
to the ItOveroment of a free country and die char
acter ot Its polity :-

12. Publlcftyof public buBln_ln all Its branches, 
whether legislative, judicial, written, or oral. 

18. The supremacy of the law, or the proteotloD 

~t the abeolutlma of ODe, of aeYWal, 01' of the 
Diajorlty, requires other gnaraD~. It Is _ 
sal')' that the public fundS be under close IIIld em
clent popular oontrol; they should therefore be 
chIeftyln the hands of the popular bl'llDCh of the 
legislature, neyerof the ezecut-{ye. Al!proprlatlooa 
mould also be for distinct puglOlll!!lanif short timeL 

14. It t. further neceesary ttiat the power of mak
Ing war reside 1I'Ith the ~ple, and not with the ea
ecutlye. A declaration Of war lil the United States 
Is an IICt of CODgre.. 

16. The supremacy of the law requires, al8o, DOt; 
only the protection of the minority, but the prot.eo. 
tion of t1ie majority IIK&iDBt the rule of a tietlOIIB 
mIDority or catia1. 

18. TIle majority, and through It the people, are 
protected by the principle that the adDiIllIIitratlon 
t. founded on party prlDclples. 

17. A very Important JrWU'IUltee of liberty Is the 
division of lOyeroment Into three distinct fuDctlODll, 
-legislative, admlnt.tratlve, and judicial. The 
union of these t. absolutism or despotism on the 
one hand, and a1ayery on the other. . 

18. As a general rule, the principle ~valls In 
Anlfllcan liberty that the executive may do what Is 
poIIItiyely allowed by fundamental or other law, and 
not all tllat which 18 Dot prohibited. 

111. The 8upremacy of the law requires that, where 
enacted constltutlon8 form the tundamental law, 
there be some authority which can pronounce 
whether the 18ldslature It8eIf bas or bas DOt traDll
Jml88IId It. ThI8 power must be yested In courts of 
Jaw. 

110. There t. no ~tee of liberty more impor
tant and more peculiarly Anglican than the repre
seotstin IOveroment. See lJeber, Cly. Lib. p. 188. 

In connection with this, a very Important ques
tion Is, whether there should be illreot eleotiODB by 
the people, or whether there should be douhle elec
tions. The Anglican principle favors simple elec
tioDB; and double electioDB tiave often been reeorted 
to as the very means of avoiding the object of a 
representsthe government. 

The management of the elections should also be 
In the hands of the voters, and lOyemment espe
cially 8hould not be allowed to Interfere. 

Representative bodies must. be free. They must 
be freely chosen, and, when choeen, act under no 
threat or violence of the executive or any portion 
of the ~ple. They must be protected as repre
sentative bOdies; and a wise r:rllamentary law and 
UlI8g8 should secure the r1gh of each member and 
the elaboration of the law. 

A pecuUar protection Is dorded to memben of 
the legislatU1"8 In England and the United States 
by their freedom from arrest, ezcept for certaiD 
~fted crimes. 

Every member must JI(lIIII888 the right to propose 
anY measure or resolution. 

Not only must the legislature be the Judge of the 
ria'ht each membfor hail to his seat, but the whole 
Inlemal management belongs to Itself. It Is Indls
peDBable that It poIIseBII the power and privileges to 
protect Its own diJnllty. 

The principle 01 two hOUBes. or the blcsmeral 
system, Is an equally etllclent guarantee ot liberty, 
by excluding ImpasSIoned legislation and embody
Ing In the law the collective mind of the legislature. 

11. The Independence ot the law, of which the In· 
dependence of the judiciary fonns a part, t. one of 
the mainstays of cl'vllilberty. It requires "allYing 
common law, a clear division of the judiciary from 
other ~wers, the public accusatorlal process. the 
Independence of the judJt8, the trial br, JUry ,and an 
Independent position of the adyocate.' See Lieber, 
CIvil Liberty and Self-Government 108-Il!O. 

II. Another coDBt.ltuent of our liberty t. local and 
InstltutJonal selt-goyeroment. It arilles out of a 
wl11IngueBB of the people to attend to their own af
fslrs, and an unwllllDiD_ to permit of the inter
ference of the executive, and administration with 
them beyond what It necessarily mU8t do, or which 
cannot or ought not to be done by selt-actlon. A 
pervading self·government, In the Anglican -. 
t. organic; It coDBlsts In organs of combined _f· 
action In Institutions, and hl a 8ystematlc CODDec
tlon of these InstltutionA. It Is, therefore, equally 
op~ to a disintegration of BOclety and to d_ 
potlsm. 

Aml'rlcan liberty belongs to the great division of 
Anglican liberty, and Is founded upon the checks. 
guarantees, and self·government of the ADgllcao 
race. The following features are. however, pecu. 
liar to American liberty: republloao fedenillsm, 
strict separatiOIl of the 8tate from the churcb 
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...... eQUality aDd IICbow\edplellt of abetraot I margarine UDl8118 stamped; 88 Md. ~92; or· 
I'fIIIIII In tile cItIRa. aad a more popular or demo- I of any artiole designed to take the place of 
ariII:Ic CM& of the whole polity. With reference to ' butter or cheeee ; 12 Mo. App. 214; prohlb=-~ two may be added theae further cbarIIotel- itin the aale of cotton in the seed between 

We baYe eyerywbere eetabliebed YotiDg by ballot. the fours of SUD8et and aunrise ; 68 Ala. 58; 
'!'be _$lYe tiu Beyer ~ the power of die- 711 id 111\. 104 N C 714' forbidding the aale _na. or proroguing ttie leadalature. The list of v • vv , •• '. aI . h t 
__ .. DOt heeD clOaed. We admit forelpen to of baking pow:der conta!nlDg um WI~ o~ 
tile rlchta 01. cltlseDahlp, aad we do Dot b8ll .. e ID a label so stating; 44 limn. 271; making It 
I"'~": ~~ of blood We allow DO at unlawful for the vendor of personal proper
JOIIIltIIfto 1&_ AmerlCIUl ubeity pc ann. alao, ty, BOld on condition that the title should re
M a cbanIcteristIc, the euaeted CODStitUt~-d1e- main in him until payment in full had been 
UupiIIblJIg It from the EDgIish politYI ~Ith its &C- made to take nnIUIf!I!8ion of such property eumulatiYe ccmstItutloD. Our leg\lluu;ureB are. .' -;----- • 
tberelore, ~ oamtJJOl;eDt ... the BrlUeh parlla- WIthout tenderlDg or refun~lDg to. the pur
_t theoretically til: but the laws ellllCf.ed by chaser the BUDl8 already patd by him, after 
&Iaem ~ declared b7 the courts to coD1Uct with deducting a reasonable compensation for 
IMTbe lIbert:o.:u.ht for br the Fnmch, .. a ~- the use; 46 Ohio St. ~ ; forbiddingt1!e aale 
liar ~ W88 fOUDded Chlelly. ID theory. OD the of stamped and registered bottles WIthout 
id. of eouallty aud the abetrillct ~ta of mau. the consent of the ~non whose stamp it 
ao-iaj". SoCIal Coutract Bee hUDOll ; Psa· N Y on f b'dd' -..,. LoIaIn. ad tltl. hei-e foUowiDg. thereon; ~89 . • ..... ;. or 1 109 anyone 

not authorized by law to l8Bue a note, check, 
LlBBB'l'Y OF CONTRACT. Liberty or ticket to circUlate as money; 68 lIo.~70 ; 

of contract consists in having theabilitr at reducing the rate of interest on judgments ; 
wiIl,to make or abstain from making,a bmd- 1~ U. S. 162 (Harlan, Field, and Brewer. JJ., 
iDg obligation enforced by the sanctions at dissenting); giving priority to a mechanic's 
the law. Judson, Liberty of Contract, Rep. I lien over a mortgage pf an earlier date ; 62 
Am. Bar Assn. (1891) 288. Whilst closely a1- , Mo. 488 ; limiting the amount of property 
lied with prope~ and easential to ita use I which incorporated colleges might take by 
and enjo},ment, hberty of contract is really II devise, grant, etc.; 156 U. S. 152, affirming 
broadermits800pe.Ownershipofproperty 111 N. Y.66; forbidding the importation of 
ill a right residing in a penon, and prop- foreign labor; 28 Fed. Rep. 795 ; 86id. 303 ; 
arty is any right of a person over a thing or the emplo~ent of Chinese labor; 85 
(ift rem) indefinite in point of user. It is Cal. 274; p'rovldingtllatafailuretoperform 
through the abridgment of the right of free any condition of an insurance policy shall 
contract by denying or reatraining the U88 not be a valid defence of an action unless 
of property that sO-called property righta such condition is printed in type as large as 
are invaded in the exercise of the police or ~er than that known as long primer, or 
power; id. 232. is wntten with pen and ink in or on the 

The term liberty is used in the fourteenth policy; 68 Fed. Rep. 680: restrioting insur
amendment of the constitution to compre-i anee busineas to corporations; 164 Pa. 806 ; 
bend in one the right of freedom from PbYS-

1 
prohibiting foreign insurance companies 

ical restraint, and also the right in one to from carI"Ying on business within its lim
JIIllIIue any livelihood or calling, and for its; 15~ U. S. 648; but see 161S U. S. 571:1, 
that purpose to enter mto all contracts where a provision in a statute forbidding 
which may be proper; 165 U. S. ~78; 71 the insurance of property within tbe "tate 
Fed. Rep. 981; and to have their contracts in a foreign insurance compan; which has 
eDforced; 115 Mo. 307. not complied with the laws 0 such state 

The privilege of contract is both a liberty was held a violation of the right of tbe in
and a property right of which one cannot dividual to contract; the contract having 
1M.> deprived without dut> I?l'OC8II8 of law ; 154 been made in another state; prohibiting 
m 98. And the right of lDdividuals to con- citizens from selling intoxicating liquors ; 
tract cannot be limited by arbitrary legis- 42 S. C. 222; or forl>idding the selling or 
lation which rests on no reason on which it giving of intoxicating liquors to Indiana; 
can be defended, since this would subvert 10~ Cal. 3M; or a prohibition act; 128 U. S. 
the right to enjoy liberty; 58 Ark. 407; but 628. Making it a misdemeanor for an at
whenever a statute can be seen to be in the torney to receive more than a speciBed 
aubstsntial interest of publio health, safety, amount for prosecuting a claim for a pen
and morals, it may legitimatelv be upbeld sion is valid, as a pension is a bounty over 
even though it incidentally interfere with whioh congress has control; 157 id. 60. 
liberty of contract; 46 Pac. Rep. (Utah) 756. Much of the legislation which bas been 

Among the statuteR whioh, although in- questioned as interfering with the liberty 
terfering with the right to contract, have of contract secured to tbe citizens of the 
been held oonstitutioual either under the United States under tbe fourteenth amend
police power of a state or under the power ment to the constitution, is in relation to 
Yes&ed in the legislature for the publio wel- the acta passed which aimed to benefit the 
tare, are: fixing the lD&lI:imum of oharges laborer in his relations to his employer. 
for tbe storage of grain; 94 U. B. 118; 117 N. Altho~h Jacking the powers vested in the 
Y.l;giv!ngacitypowerto~tetheprice courts 1D this country to deolare an act un
of bread; 8 Ala.l40 ; prohibltin~themanu- constitutional, yet the principle on which 
facture and sale of any article In imitation much of this olass of legislation on the lib
of the 8ubstance of butter; 105 N. Y. 128; erty of contract rests in the United States 
U7 U. S. 878; or of oleo~e colored I isolearlystated by an English court, •• When 
to imitate butter; 5\} N. J. 1...584 ; or of oleo- I two cla8aea of persons are dealing together 
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LIBERTY OF CONTRACT 

and one olaaa is, generally speaking, weaker 
than the other, and li&ble to oppr888ion 
either from natural or incidental C&UBeII, the 
law should 88 far 88 poeaible redress the in
equality by protecting the weak against the 
strong." 9 B. & S. 66. Obviously, the in
tention of the legislature in p888ing this 
alass of acts W88 to protect tile employes 
against fraud and op{)resaion on the part of 
employers. but the obJection to statutes pre
BOribinl{ a limitation upon hours of labor and 
regulating the mode of payment for it are 
(1) that they interfere with the right secured 
to every oitizen of acquiring and po88essi~ 
property or with the right to pursue haPPI
ness; (9) they are in conflict with tb&t 
clause of the bill of rights whioh declares 
that no one shall be deprived of life, liberty, 
or property without due prooeaa of law; 
27 Am. L. "Rev. 857. 

In many cases the restriction by statute 
of contracts between employers and em
ployes is held unconstitutional; 58 Ark. 
407; 41 NfOb. 187; 1M Ill. 198 ; 8 Ohio Cir. 
Ct. R. 658 ; 89 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 828; 116 Mo. 
807; 169 Pa. 158; 118 itt. 481; and the lib
erty to enter into contracts by which labor 
may be employed in such way 88 the laborer 
may d8P.m most beneficial and to others to 
employ such labor is held to be necessarily 
included in the constitutional guaranty of 
the right to property; 147 Ill. 66, where the 
act prescribed. that wages be paid weekly. 
But in Massachusetts a statute requiring 
manufacturers to pay the wages of their 
employes weekly is held within the power 
of the legislature, 88 the constitution of that 
state extends legislative power to" all man
ner of wholesome and reasonable laws, stat
utes, aud ordinances," and does not, in 
terms, make any provisions 88 to liberty of 
contract; 168 MasS. 589; so in Rhode Island 
a weekly ~yment law; 25 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 
246; and m Indiana a bi-weekly payment 
law, were held constitutional; 22 N. E. 
Rep. (Ind.) 258. 

In New York a law forbiddin~ city con
tractors to accept lDore than eight hours 
for a day's work except in cases of necessity 
is held not to abrid.R:e the pri vileges or rights 
of any citizens; 8O~.Y. Sup. 478 (White,J., 
dissenting) ; so with a law limiting hours of 
serville on railroads; 186 N. Y. 6M ; and one 
forbidding the employment of women and 
children for more than ten hours a day; 
100 Mass. 888; and an act providing that 
ten hours in twelve consecutive hours shall 
be a day's labor for railroad laborers and 
that an emplore shall receive proportion
ate compensation for extra t.ime was held 
constitutional where the rate of wages was 
not prescribed by the act and contracts other 
than by the day were not prohibited by it ; 
20 N. Y. Supp. 461. But an act ~rescribing 
a limit of ten hours for a day s work h88 
been held unconstitutional; 8 OhioCir. Ct. 
R. 658; 89 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 828; as is an 
ordinance prescribmg eight hours; 8.'; Cal. 
274; 41 Neb. 187 ; 1M Ill. 198 (where the act 
limited the restrictioll of hOllrs to women) ; 
and an act forbidding the execution of a 
contract between a corporation and an em-

LIBERTY OF CONTRACT 

ploye wherebl the latter agrees ill consider..· 
ationof certain benefits from the company, 
that if he elect to accept benefits when in
jured he will n,?t look to the company for 
damages; 1 OhiO N. P. 218. 

A statute providing that corporations en
Jl8I;ed in manufacturing or in operating a 
iiWroad should pay the wages of their em
ployes in legal tender money of the United 
States, was held valid on .the ~und that 
such legislation W88 neCessarily incident 
to the power of tlle legislature to amend 
or alter the corporate oharter; 66 Md. 74; 
and a similar statute regarding payment of 
wages otherwise than by pall.8r redeemable 
in lawful money, and prescnbing a method . 
of weighing coal at the mouth of the 
mine, W88 upheld on the ground that the 
business of the defendants was one over 
which the state had supervision, and that; 
the state had power to protect laborers 
against fraud on the part of employers in 
the payment of wages and in the mode of 
ascertaining the amount of the wages 
earned; 86 W. Va. 802; contro as to the 
last point,89 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 481, on the 
ground that the act attempted to deprive 
persons of the right to fix by contract the 
manner of ascertaining compensation, and 
contra as to the payment of wages by any 
order or script not negotiable and redeem
able in lawful money of the United States, 
115 Mo. 80'7; 118 Pa. 481; S8 W. Va. 179, 
188; 147 111. 66. A statute forbidding the 
waiving of payment of money in contracts 
between employer and employe was held 
constitutional on the ground that it pro
tected and maintained the medium of pay
ment established by the sovereign l)Ower 
of the United States; 128 Ind. 865. 

Aeto the constitutionality of acts forbid
ding an employer to discharge his employe 
on account of his membership in a Jabor 
union, see LABOR UNION. 

See. generally, 82 L. R. A. 789, note; 29 
Am. L. Rev. 286; 27 id. 857; Rep. Am. 
Bar Assn. (1891) 281; 82 Am. L. Reg. 816. 
See LABOR; LABOR UNIOY; STORE ORDERS; 
DUE PROCESS OF LAW; FACTORY AC'JS Po
LICE POWER. 

LIBERTY OF SPEECH. The right 
to apeak facts and express opinions. 
Whart. Dict. 

The liberty of speech which both the 
federal and state constitutions protect is 
(1) Liberty of speech of legislators in pub
lic 3..'I86mblies, and while engaged in dis
cussing {lublic matters, or in writing re
ports, or In the exercise of the fUllctions of 
their office. This is an official privilege; 4 
Mass. 1. (2) Liberty of speech of counsel 
in judicial proceedings, and while confin
ing himself to matters that are strictly per
tinent to the issue. This is also an official 
privilege: 8 Mete. 194: 1 Binn. 178. 

In the discharge of his professional duty, 
counsel may use strong epithets, however 
derogatory to other persons they may be, 
if pertintm.t to thE' cause, and !'t.ated in hiB 
instructions. whether thp thinv "l'"pr" true 
or false. But if he were maliciomdy to 
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LIBERTY OF SPEECH 

travel out of his case for the p~ of 
slandering another, he would be liable to 
an action, and amenable to a just, and 
often more eftloacious, punishment, in· 
ilicted by publio opinion; 8 Chitty, Pr. 887. 

No action will lie against a witness at the 
lllit of a party aggrieved by his false testi
mony, even though malice be oharged; 150 
N. Y. SOD; 21 La. Ann. 875; 28 la.51. The 
remedy against a dishonest witness is con· 
~ed to the crimfnal prosecution for per
Jury; but falae accusations, contained in 
a8laaviu or other proceedings by whicb a 
prcl88CUtion is commenced for IlUp~ 
crime, render the party liable to action if 
acmaaJ. malice be averred and proven; 4 
CaL 824; Cooley, Const. Lim. 522. 

An act forbidding the use of profane 
language is not an undue interit'rence with 
free speech; 113 N. C. 6IJ3; 150 Fed. Rep. 
121; 16 Blatoh. 888; or one taxing itiner· 
ant venders of a drug; 60 N. W. Rep. (la.) 
(88; or an ordinance prohibiting a publio 
addnes upon any of tlie publio grounds of 
a city; let M&88. 510; but an act which 
makes it unlawful for certain specified 
officers to participate in politiOll by mak
ing political speeches or partioipate in 
political meetings is unconstitutional; 79 
Va. 198. 

llalicioualy enticing employes of a re
ceiver to leave his employ In pursuance of 
• combination to prevent the operation of 
the road is DOt protected by the constitu
tioDai guaranty of free speecb; 62 Fed. 
Rep. 808. Congress has no power to punish 
individuals for disturbing thea.emlilies of 
PNooefui citizens. That is a police power 
belonging to the state alone; 92 U. S. ~24. 
8ee82 L. R. A. 829, n.; Cooley, Const. Lim.; 
Ord. Cout. Leg.; LABOR UNION; HALICR; 
BLAlrDu; LIBEL; LmERTY OP THE PaB88. 

LIBBBTY OF THB PBBSON. See 
PDsoNAL LmBRTY. 

LIBBBTY OF THB PBESS. The 
right to print and publish the truth, from 
good motives and for justifiable ends. 8 
JoIms. Cas. 894.. 

The right in the publisher of a newllpaper 
to prin' whatever ne 000088II without any 
previous Iicellll8, but IlUbject to be held 
.-ponsible therefor to exactly the same 
utent that anyone else would be reapon
lible. 18 W. Va. 182. 

The right to print witbout any previoUII 
license, Bubject to the consequences of the 
law. a Term 481. 

The right to publish in the first instance 
u the publisher pleases, and without con
trol ; but for proo8edinJr to unwarrantable 
IeDgtba he Is answerable botb to the com
munity and to the individual. 4 Yeates 
117. Liberty of the press means not only 
liberty to pUblish, but colnJ?lete immunity 
~ legaf censure and punishment for the r:blicatiOD, 110 long u it Is not harmful 

its character, when tested by llUob stan
dards as the law affords; CoOley. Const. 
Lim. [422J. Bee Story, ConIt. II 1870, 1888, 
18!11. It is said to consist in this "that 
lleither oow1B of j~ nor any judpB 

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS 

whatever are authorized to take uotice 
of writings intended for the preea, but are 
confined to thoae which are actually print
ed." De Lome, Const. 2M. 

At common law liberty or the p.-- wu neither 
well protected nor weU defined. and not UDtU after 
maDY struggles wu It 110 far recognized In EDglaDd 
u to permit the publication of CUrreDt news with· 
out tti8 P8I'IDissIon or goyernmeDt C8DIIOn. May 
Const. Hlst. C. '1, II, 10. The geDeral publicatioD of 
parliamentary aehstes dates only frOm the Amerl· 
can reyolutioDt and eyeD then was CODsidered a 
technical breacn of prlyUege' Cooley. Const. LIm. 
[418]. A fair publlcatioD of a dehste Is now held to 
lie prhileged. and comments on public legllIlatlYe 
~roCeediDn are DOt actionable. so long u a jury 
ihaU tbiDi them honest and made In a fair spirit, 
~~ ~~l. ~ are Justllled by the oIrcumstaDCeB; L. 

In t'he colonial period the EnKllah p,ractloe Wall 
followed In this country. In 111411 the&.:~1 Ia_ 
were published for the lint time In husetts 
under protest by the magistrates, and In Virginia 
aDd New York .printing was 8oeo1a1ly ~hlblted. 
The CODBtttutioDal conYeDtion of 1781_t With clc.ed 
dool'8, as did t.he senate until 17118. By the constltu· 
tlon liberty of the press Is secured lIgIUD8t restralnt 
In the United States, but he who _ It Is respon. 
sible for Its abuse. LIke the right to keep llreal"JDll, 
It wID not protect the user from anno~ce and 
destruction caused by him; a Pick. 8la. The Sedl· 
tlon Act, July 1, 1'1t8; attempted a restriction upon 
the freedom of the ~1'8118. but by Its terms It wu 
self·limlted ; It. constitutionality was always doubt· 
ed by a IarKe ~y. and Its b!iJlOlicy wu beyond 
question. see WhArt. St. Tr. BII8, GIII! .. tI88: II Rand. 
Life or JeIrerllOD 411; 5 Hlldr. Hist. \J. B.lN7; Ord. 
CoDat. Leg. 

Liberty of the press is allowed in publish
ing (1) naked and impartial statements of 
judioial proceedings involv~ a trial and 
not a mere ez parle exammation; and 
when the nature of the case does not ren
der it improper that the same should be 
published, or constitute lIuoh a publication 
an offence at law; 4 Sandf. 21, 120; G 
ill. 258; 10 Ohio St. M8; 4 Wend. 188; 2 
Hill IU8; (2) in publishing news; Ord. 
Const. Leg. 289. Acts which have been 
held not in conftict with the constitu
tional guaranty of liberty of the press 
are :-An act making the publication of a 
grossly false and inacourate report of the 
proceedings of any court a oriminal of. 
fence and a contempt;' 17 Mont. 140; an 
act taxing the selling of Sunday papl'l"8; 
17 Tex. App. 258; an act forbidding the 
use of the mails for obscene matter; 4G 
Fed. Rep. 414; or for printed matter deemed 
by the government to be injurious to the 
people; 148 U. S. 110; 98 ill. 727: or for 
sending threatening lettel"8; 185 Mo. 4IlO 
(see LiBEL); an act forbidding the publi· 
oation and sale of a newspaper devoted to 
the publication of scandal and immorality; 
186 Mo. 227; an act directed against blas
phemy; 20 Pick. 206; and a by·law of the 
.Asaociated Press of New York, prohibiting 
a member from receiving or publishing 
the regular news despatcbes of any other 
news organization coverillg a like territory; 
188 N. Y. 888, aff'g 15 N. Y. Suppl. 887. 

A oity cannot paIlS an ordinance declar· 
in~ a certain named newspaper a publio 
nullJlUlC8 and forbidding its sale; 22 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 928; nor can the advflrtill8ment 
of a dramatio production be prevented 
~here the play is based upon the facts of 
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a pending trial, as discloeed at a prelimi
nary hearing and the coroner's inCJueBt; (4, 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 4Ii8 ; and the constitutional 
guaranty of liberty of the preas will not 
protect one who breaks a contract with a 
purcbaler not to publish or be connected 
with another paper in the same locality; 
24 S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 212. 

AI to whether an injunction may be is
sued to restrain the publication of an al
lel{ed libel, see LmBL. 

"See, generally, NEWSPAPER; LETTBa; 
INJUNCl'ION. 

T.TBKR.UJ[ KA.B.ITAGIUJ[ (Lat.). 
In Old EJlglish Law. Frank-marriage 
(q. 11.). 2 BIa. Com. 115; Littleton § 17; 
Bract. foL 21. 

T.TBKR.UJ[ 8ERvrl'lUJI[. Free ser
vice. Service of a warlike sort by a feuda
tory tenant; sometimes called aervitium 
liberum armorum. Somner, Gavelk. p. 56; 
Jacob, Law Diet.; 4 Co. 9. 

Service not unbecoming the charaoter of 
a freeman and a soldier to perform: as, to 
serve under the lord in his wars, to pay a 
sum of money, and the like. 2 Bla. Com. 
60. The tenure of free service does not 
make a villein a free man, unleB8 homage 
or manumission precede, any more than a 
tenure by villein services makes a freeman 
a villein. Bract. foL 24. 

TJBJ!B.UJ[ TE:NEJD:l.I{TUJI[. Free
hold. Frank-tenement. 2 Bouv. Inst. n. 
1690; 1 Washb. R. P. 46. 

In .Pleading. A plea in justification 
by the defendaDt in an action of treapaaa. 
by whioh he claims that he 1s the owner of 
the oloSe described in the declaration, or 
that it is the freehold of some third person 
by whose command he entered. 2 Balk. 
458; 7 Term 3M; 1 Wms. Baund. 299 b, 
note. 

It has the effect of compellin~ the plain
tiff to a new assignment, settmg out the 
abuttals where he haa set forth the locus in 
quo only gener&:lly in his declaration; 11 
East 51, 72; 16 id. 343; 1 B. & C. 489; or 
to set forth tenanoy in case he claims as 
tenant of the defendant. or the Jl8rson 
ordering the trespass; 1 Baund. 299 b. It 
admits posae88ion by the plaintiff, and the 
fact of the commission of a trespass as 
charged; 2 M'Cord 226 ; MoKel. PI. 2088; 
see GreenL Ev. § 626. 

LmLAC. Witchoraft, partioularlythat 
kind which consisted in tlie compounding 
and administering of drugs and philters. 
Leg. Athel. 6 ; Wharton. 

LmRA PEli8A. A pound of money 
by weight. 

LmB.IPEliS. A neutral person or bal
ance holder, who was present at a convey
ance of real p~rty. He held in his hand 
the symbolic ce, which was struck by 
the purchaser with a piece of bronze as a 
sign of the completion of the conveyance. 
Tile bronze was then transferred to the 
seller as a sign of the purchase money. 
Korey, Rom. L. 21, SO. 

LICBlI'CIADO. In 8p&Diah Law. 
Lawyer or advocate. By a decree of the 
SJI&riiai! government of 6th November, 18a, 
it was declared that all persona who have 
obtained diplomas of "Licentiates inJuria
prudenoe" from any of the literary uni
versities of Spain are entitled to practice 
in all the courts of Spain without first ob
taining permission by the tribunals of 
justice. 

LICENSE (Lat. licere, to permit). 
In B.eaJ. Prol,)8rtJ' Law. A permis

sion. A right, given by some competent 
authority to do an act, which without such 
authority would be illegal, or a tort or ton. 

PA' permission to do some act or series of 
acts on the land of the licensor, without 
having any permanent interest in it; it is 
founded on personal confidence, and not 
888ignable. it may be given in writing or 
b1. parol; it mar be with or without con-
8lderation, but In either case it is usually 
subject to revocation, though constituting 
a protection to the party acting under it 
until the revocation takes place. 24 Kich. 
282: 89 id. 815; 3 Wyo. 513. 

An authority to do a partioular act or 
series of acta on another's land without; 
possessing any eat&tt- therein. 11 K&8& 
533 ; 4 Bandf. Ch. 72; 60 Vt. 702; 1 Waahb. 
R. P.*398. 

The written evidence of the grant of such 
right. 

An ea:eeuted license exists when the li
censed act has been done. 

An e:r:ecutorr license exists where the 
licensed act has not been performed. 

An e:x!preN license is one which is granted 
in direct terms. 

An implied license is one whioh is pre
sumed to have been given from the acts of 
the party authorized to give it. 

It may be granted by the owner, or, in 
many cases, by a servant; Cro. Eliz. 246 ; 2 
Greenl. Ev. § 427. 

The distinotion between an easement and 
a license is often so metaphysical, subtle, 
and shadowy as to elude analysis. The ad
judications upon this subject are so numer
ous and discordant that taken in the ag
gregate they cannot be reconoiled. BUt 
there are certain fundamental principles 
underJring moat cases which enable courts 
to distmgUish an easement from a license 
when construed in the light of surrounding 
circumstances; 32 N. J. Eq. 2M; 94 Tenn. 
897. An easement implies an interest in 
land whioh can only be created in writing 
or construotively its equivalent-prescrip
tion; 1 Waahb. R. P. 629. A license may 
be created by parol; 13 K. & W. 8S8: 4 K. 
& S. 562; 7 Barb. 4; 61 lit'. 422; 60 Tex. 
267 ; by apeoialt,Y; Pars. Con. 222 ; or by im
plication of circumstances; Hob. 62; t 
Greenl. Ev. § 427. 

Licenses are of two kinds, simple or re
vocable, and coupled with a grant or irre
vocable. Simple licenses are revocable at 
the will of the grantor; 11 Maaa. 438; ]5 
Wend. 880 ; 81 Ga. 461 ; 78 Cal. 95 ; 24 N. H • 
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aN; they are revoked ipso/acto by the 
JI1Ultor'. OODveying the Ian to another; 
4 II. a: w. 588; 119 U. S. 561; or by his 
doing any other act preventing the user; 
IUt a: W. 888; altb:ougb the licensee baa 
incurred expeD88; 10 Conn. 878; 24 N. H. 
3M; 4 JohDs. 418; 87 E. L. a: ~. 489; 8 
Wi&. 117; 2 Gray 802; 1 Dev. a: B. 492; 41 
lUnD. 1i8; (0 m. App. 641; 111 Mo. 887 ; 88 
Han 8M ; 90 :Mich. 284; but see 14 S. a: R. 
1187 ; and it is not 80 with a license oloeely 
coupled. with a transfer of title to personal 
property ; 8 Mete. 84; 11 Conn. 525. 

A license is irrevocable when it is coupled 
witb a grant or when the licensee has on the 
faitb of the license spent money in execut
ing works of a permanent oharacteron the 
Wid: S B. &: Ald. 724; 11 A. &: E. 84; 8 
East S02; 83 Ala. 600; 7 N. H. 237 ; 18 M. &: 
W. 838 (but see comments on this case in 
4 Del. Ch. 195, Dote); and in some states 
even parol licenses without consideration 
are beld irrevocable when executed, on the 
ground of equitable estoppel; 88 Pa. 169; 
:;e m. 887 ; 46 Ga. 88; 60 Vt. 702; 40 Mo. 
App.I84. 

The nature of the interest in the land of 
another which might be oreated by a parol 
liceD8e is thus atated by Bates, Ch., in Jack
lOB a: Sharp ('.0. V. P. W. &: B. R. R. Co., 
4 Del. Ch. i80, where the subject is care
fully coDSidered and the authorities col
lected: .. It must be admitted that a license 
or permisrion to exercise 80me privilege 
upon the land of the licensor can create no 
estate or interest in the land, suoh as binds 
the land and is transmissible from the 
licensee, the utmost effect of a license being 
to confer a personal privilege, which is not 
aasignable or transmissible, and is revoc
able at the licensor'. pleasure. Nor does 
it matter whether the license be oral or 
in writing, 80 long lIB it remains a mere 
license, not converted. into a conveyance, 
grant, or contract, nor rendered irrevocable 
by estopPel, lIB under some circumstances 
. . • It lD&y be in equity though not at 
law. Few points have undergone more 
diecusaion, and have at length come to be 
better settled, than the insUfficiency of a 
license at law to oreate or transfer an in
tel1!llt in land." It was also said that" at 
law a license can under no oircumstances 
become irrevocable by estoppel when the 
elfect would be to oreate an interest in 
land," there Dot having been .. such con
duct as would render the assertion of the 
legal right a fraud." See an extended note 
to t.his OIIBe, id. 195-8. See also 94 Tenn. 
428, where it was held that the privilege to 
diecharge water from an ore wash into a 
stream, given without words of grant bf. a 
lower proprietor to an iron company, WIth 
an agreement to accept a certain sum as 
the full amount of darilages done by suoh 
water, » a licelll!e, Dot an easement, and 
d .. not extend to the grantees of the iron 
ClOmJlUly. 

The revocation of a license will not be 
permjt&ed where 81Wh a revocation will 
8II1OUDt to a fraud upon the licensee; 166 Pa. 
I4n j " Vt. m j '¥I Ore. 849 ; but revocation 

lD&y be prellumed from a long period of 
non-user; 125 Mo. 647. Courts of equity 
will interfere to relltrain the exercil!e of a 
legal right to revoke a license on the ground 
of rreventing fraud; 4 Del. Ch. 180; and 
wil do so on no other ground; id.; but in 
suoh oase they will construe the license as 
an ~ment to give the right and compel 
specdlo performance by deecl ; 4 C. E. Green 
158; 66 N. C. 546; 1 Washb. R. P. 400; but 
this does not give the licensee an unquali
fied right to treat the license as unrevoked ; 
1 H. a: C. 598; 28 Ex. 87; 11 W. R.ll9. An 
occupancy of land under a contract void as 
against publio policy cannot be treated as 
a possession unaer a license for the purpose 
oC obtaining relief in equity; 62N. W. Rep. 
(Mioh.) 1008. An executed license whiCh 
destl"oys an easement enjoyed by the licen
ser in the licensee's land cannot be oreated 
without deed; I) B. &: C. 221; and the 
rule that an executed license cannot be 
revoked; 2 Gill 221 ; 8 Duer 255; 7 Bingh. 
68S j 129 Ind. 475; is not a})plicable to 
licenses which, if given by aeed. would 
create an easement, but to those which, if 
so given, would extinguish or modify an 
easement. ; 2 Gray 802. See 47 Ill. App. 
296. A license must be established -by 
proof and is not to be inferred by equivo
cal declarations of a land owner; 81 Atl. 
Re}). (Pa.) 810. 

Theeffect of an executed license,although 
revoked, is to exouse the licensee from 
liability for acts done properly in pursuanoe 
thereof and their consequences; 22 Barb. 
886 ; 2 Gray 802; 10 Conn. 878; 18 N. H. 
264; 7 Taunt. 874; 5 B. a: C. 221. 

InContraots. A permission to dosome 
act which, if lawful, would otherwise be a 
trespass or tort; the evidenoe of suoh per
mission when it is in writing. 

A covenant not within the statute of 
frauds may be released or discharged 
wholly or in part bya parollicense; 10 Ad. 
a: E. 65; 2 Add. Cont. [1218]. 

A liceJUle by a debtor to a oreditor to 
seize and sell a specifio chattel in discharge 
of a debt not paid at lD&turity. This is what 
is termed in oivillaw imperfect hypotheca
tion. Suoh license is confined to the parties 
and is terminated when rights of t.hird 
parties intervene; and it is not assignable. 
It gives no title to the ohattel until exe
outed, but possession taken under the 
license olothes the oreditor with the owner
ship. It is annulled bl: bankruptcy; 2 Add. 
Cont.,8th Am. ed.l887]. See HYPOTHE
CATION. 

Under a lioense in a lease to a lessor to 
enter and eject the lessee, he was author
ized as between themselves to eject. the 
tenant by main force, and the lioense was 
a good plea in bar of an action of trespass ; 
7 Man. &: G. 816; 7 So. N. R. 1025. 

In International Law. Permission 
granted by a belligerent state to its own 
subjects, or to the subjects of the enemy, 
or to neutrals to carry on a trade inter
dioted by war. 2 Hall. Int. Law 848. 

Licenses operate as a dispensation of the 
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rules of war, so far as their provisions ex
tend. They are .tricti juria, but are not to be 
construed with pedantic accuracy. 2 Hal1. 
Int. Law 343; 1 Kent 168, n.; 4 C. Rob. 8. 
They can be granted only by the sovereign 
authority, or by those delegated for tbe 
purpose by special commission; 1 Dods. 
226; Stew. Adm. 867; 8 Term 548; 1 C. 
Rob. 196; and they must be granted or as
sented to by both belligerents; Snow. Int. L. 
xxxi. The Act of Congress, authorizing 
the president to license certain commercial 
interoourse with the states in rebellion. did 
not oontemplate the exercise of that author
ity by subordinate 01lloers of the executive 
department without the express order of 
the president; 5 Wall. 580. Licenses consti
tute a ground of capture and confiscation 
per .8 by the adverse belligerent. party; 
Wheat. Int. Law 475. They legalize the 
oommerce, and the alien licensee may sue 
and be sued in respect thereto as a natural
born subject: 2 Add. Cont. 184. 8th Am. 
ed. [l156J; 15East426; 12id. 840, 8Taunt. 
568. See 2 Halleck, Int. L., Sir S. Baker's 
ed. ch. xxx. 

In Pleading. A plea of justification to 
an aotion of trespass, that the deCendant 
was authorized by the owner of the free
hold to commit the trespass oomplained of. 

A license must be specially pleaded to aq 
action of trespass; 2 Term 188; but may 
be given in evidenoe in an action on the 
case; 2 Mod. 6; 8 East 808. See JUSTIFI
CATION. 

In Governmental Regulation. Au
thority to do some act or carry on some 
trade or business, in its nature lawful but 
prohibited by statute, except with the per
mission of the oivil authority or wliich 
would otherwise be unlawful. 

A license to C&rr1. on a business or trade 
is an offioial permIt to carry on the same 
or perform other acts forbidden by law 
except to persons obtaining suoh permit; 
85 Tex. 228. 

A license of this sort is a personal privi
lege, and one issued to a ~er indiVldnal
ly does not extend to his oo-partner or to 
the firm ; 27 Ala. 32. It bas been held that 
even the servant of the licensee is not pro
tected by his master's license; 68 Pa. 168; 
4 B. Monr. 37; 7 Dana 887; its terms can
not be varied or extended by the licensee, 
although he may do every thing that is 
!leoessary and proper for bis enjoy~ent of 
It; 3 Lea 828; 30 La. Ann. 1094 ; 81 ,d. 210 ; 
78 Va. 488. 

In ROme cases it is held that where a 
license is for the protection of the publio 
and to prevent improper persons from en
gaging in a partl"ular business, and the 
lioense is for revenue merely, a contract 
made by an unlioensed person in violation 
of an aot is void; 64 Miss. 221; 4 C. B. N. 
S. 4OIS; 108 Pa. 501; 27 m. App. 270. An 
innkeeper who fails to &eCure a license can
not establish a lien upon the goods of his 
guest: 88 Mo. 92; an attorney cannot re
cover for his services; 61 m. 189; or asur
geon; 87 Eng. L. & Eq. 475 ; or a physician; 
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81 Cal. 870 (where a statute made the failure 
to p1'(x:ure a license a misdemeanor); 105 
N. C. 90; L. R. 10 Q. B. 66. But the con
tracts of unlicensed persons have, in some 
cases, been held valid; 85 Pa. 329; 28 N. 
H. 209 ; 45 Me. 402. See 65 Miss. 865. 

A license fee is a tax; 41 La. Ann. 665; 
whioh a state may impose upon all citizens 
within its bomers; 16 S.C. 47; but it cannot 
discriminate between residents and non
residents of the state; 57 Md. 251 ; or of a 
oityorcounty;182Pa.6SO; 5Coldw.li54: 52 
Cal. 606; 107 Ind. 502. Sub)ect to this restric
tion,a license tax mar be Imposed upon par
ticular classesofbuslDess men; 49 Tex. 279: 
6 Sawy. 295; 12 Nev. 268; 9 But. 518; 97 
Ga. 114; but a fixed and definite license fee 
must be named, which all persona en~ 
in the business specified shall pay ; 117 indo 
221. An occupation tax must be levied 
only as a means of regulation not of revenue; 
42 Neb. 223. Where an act authorizes the 
granting of licenses, but provides that they 
may be revoked at the pleasure of the au
thority granting them, a license granted 
under the act is not suoh a contract tietween 
the state and the individual that a revoca
tion of it deprives the licensee of anf prop
erty, immunity, or privilege within tlie 
meaning of the constitution; 188 M888. 579 ; 
but in some cases it has been held that a 
license cannot be revoked without refund
ing the fee for the unexpired time; 27 N. 
H. 289: 8 Harring. 441. 

The repeal of the act under which the 
license was granted does not thereby revoke 
the license; 46 Ala. 329; 1 Ohio St. 15 ; 119 
Pa. 417; but an act prohibiting the businesa 
operates at once to revoke the license; 5 
Gray5~. ' 

When the power is exercised by muni
oipal corporations, a license is the require
ment, by the munioipality, of the payment 
of a oertain sum by a person for the privi
lege of pul'll11ing his profession or calling, 
whether harmful or innocent, for the gene
ral purpose of producing a reliable source 
of revenue; Tied. Lim. Pol. Pow. 271. 

If the occupation is harmful, the sum 
paid for its prosecution may be said to be 
a license fee; but if innocent. it is a license 
tax; 25 Minn. 248; 11 Mioh. 4.9. See 82 N. 
Y. 261; 26 N. J. L. 298 ; 60 Pa. 446; 50 Ga. 
475; 1 Ohio St. 268. Mere taxation of an 
unlawful business does not legalize it; 8 
L. R. A. Tenn. 280. Where the occupation 
is not dangerous to the pUblio, either direct
ly or incidentally, it cannot be subjected to 
any police regulation which does not fall 
within the power of taxation; Tied. Lim. 
Pol. Pow. 278. In the re~tion of occu
pations harmful to the pu@io, it is constitu
tional to require those who apply for a 
license to pay a reasonable sum to defray 
the expense of issuing the license and main
taining the proper supervision. What is a 
reasonable sum must be determined by the 
facts of each case: but where it is a plain 
case of police regulation. the courts are not 
compelled to be too exact in determining 
the expense of regUlation and Bupervision, 
so long as the sum demanded is not alto-
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gather unreasonable: Tied. Lim. Pol. Pow. 
~l"; II Pick. 4:15; 39 Conn. 1(0 ; 80 Pa. 44::i ; 
11 Jlich. 847; 81 lao 102. 

.&. police regulation is not necessarily in
'laUd beca1l88 in its incidental operations 
~ receipts of the municipality are aug
I8entecl; 80 Pa. 44::i: an ordinance which 
does no' fix a definite fee for the pursuit 
of any occupation, and permit all persons 
~ ~ ~rein, upon payment of such 
fee. IS m'l&lid; 3 L. R. A. 261. 

The f~ &bat the income derived from a 
license is not directly applied to payment 
of the municipal expenses ofreguiation and 
s.nisiOD of the business, does not a1Ject 
u.e 'I8lidity of 'he license, if the amount is 
DOt disproportionate to the coat of issuing 
~ Iioense and regulating the business; 42 
Neb. 323. 

Be.,enue deriYed from licensing a harm
ful occupation with a view. to its partial 
suppn!II8IOn. in excesa of that required to 
-mtaUa proper supervision of h, is not a 
taz. ace ita primary object is to restrict 
~ oocupation an.d not to raise revenue ; 82 
](jch. 406; 16 WIS. 566. 

The courts are said by Tiedman, Lim. 
Polioe Power ,to be not harmonious as to the 
pounds justifying a license for all kinds 
of employment; yet the right to imp<l88 a 
license is generally recognized; 9 Pi('k. 
415: 5'7 N. Y. 591; 42 N. J. L. 864:; 80 Pa. 
«5: 7 lid. 1 : 50 Ga. 530; 27 Ala. 55; 15 
Ohio 825; 11 Mich. 43 ; 29 la. 123; 101 ill. 
'7S. The eame author cites the follow
ing C8II8S: Iioensing of hucksters baa been 
held unreasonable: 5 Cow. 462: 42 N. J. L. 
3M; ag Wis. 807; 25 Minn. 24:8: and a 
licenae tax upon lawyers and physicians 
is held to be reaaonable: 20 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 580: 12 Mo. 268; 6 Ohio 21; 36 Ga. 
teO; 17 FIa. 169; on bakers; 8 Ala. 187; on 
DIacea of public amusement; 2 La. Ann. 
~: 7 Md. 1 ; on hacks and draymen; 67 
N. Y.591 ; 58 Pa. 119; 70 Mo. 562; 15 Ohio 
t25: 122 1Ia.!w. 60; 27 Kinn. 164; on ped
d18l'8; 67 Ind. 74; 57 Cal. 92; 51 Miss. 
13: on the sale of milk; 82 N. Y. 824; 100 
m 57 ; on auctioneel'8 ; 68 Ill. 372; 88 la. 
.: on eelling liquor; 22 Minn. 812 ; 21 Vt. 
4M: 111 FIa. 563: 39 Ind. 4:29: 11 Neb. 547 ; 
10 Ia. 441; 25 Md. Ml ; 20 Ohio St. 808; 78 
110. 8Oi; 92 ill. 869; 82 Mich. (06; on bi
cycles; 19 C. C. A. R. 4:91 ; on street rail
way cal'8: 80 Pa. 445; and on book can
VMSeI'8; 31 Cent. L. J. 8. 

A city ordinance imposing a pole and 
~ &u upon a telegraph company doing 
mtentUe bullineea, hi exceea of the reason
able expeD118 to the city in the supervision 
and regulation thereof, is void; 82 Fed. 
Rep. 'lt7, following (0 Fed. Rep. 615, be
tween the eame parties; see 4:8 Pa. 117; 
1117 Pa. toe; but an o~nance comJ)811ing 
a telegraph company to pay flve aollars 
per annum .. for the privilege of using the 
Itreets. alleys and publio plaoes," was up
held in 14:8 U. S. 92. Bee 156 U. S. 210; 71 
Wia. 3eO. See PltXCEDENT, for comments 
on tbae federal caaea. 

A liceue tax u~n an spnt of a railroad 
OOID)IaDy doiojf laterBtate buain.., is un
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lawful; 188 U. S. 104:, dills. Fuller, C. J., 
Gray and Brewer, JJ.; 186 U. 8.114:; and 
so is one upon drummers soliciting orders 
for flrma in another state; 120 U. S. 489; 
128 U. S. 129; 9 L. R. A. Ky.li56; 129 U. S. 
~41;. and upon a .telegraph company do
mg mteratate bU8lDess; 127 U. S. 640. A 
licenee can be impoeed upon peddlers if 
there is no discrimination as to residents 
or products of the state and other states ; 
156 U. S. 296, where the subject of li
censes is fully discW!lled (by Gray, J .). An 
office licenee tax upon a foreign corpora
tion is not a tax upon the business or prop
erty of the corporation and is constitu
tional; 114:Pa. 256 ; and licenaingtranaient, 
non-resident merchants is not a discrimi
nation against them merely because there 
may be no resident merchants who are com
~ed to pay the license; 29 L. R. A. la. 

As to licenaea Cor the sale of liquor, see 
LIQUOR LAws; liceneea to marry, see 
.ltIA.RIuAGE; liceneea on imported goods, 
see CoJrlIlEBCE; inpatentlaw,see PATENTS. 
See also PEDDLER; HAWKER; POLICE 
POWER; DELEGATION; LocAL OPTION. 

LIClmTIA CONCOBDAlmI (Lat. 
leave to agree). One of the formal steps 
in the levying a flne. When an action is 
brought for the purpose oC levying a flne. 
the defendant, knowing himself to be in 
the wrong, is supposed to make overtures 
of accommodation to the plaintiff, who ac
cepts them, but, having given pledges to 
prosecute his suit, applies to tile ('Iourt, 
upon the return of the writ of covenant. 
for leave to make the matter up: this, 
~hich is readily. granted, is called tlie lic~n
tia concorclandi. 5 Co. 39; Cruise, DIg. 
tit. 85, C. 2, 22. 

LlCDTIA LOQUliIliDI. Impar
lance. 

LICENTIA 8UBGENDI. In Old 
English Law. Liberty or rising. A lib
erty or space of time given by the court to 
a tenant, who is 8!ISOined, de malo ledi, in 
a real action, to arise out of his bed. Also, 
the writ thereupon. If the demandant can 
show that the tenant was seen abroad be
fore leave of court, and before being viewed 
by the knights appointed by the court for 
that purpose, such tenant ab&ll be taken to 
be deceitfully essoineci, and to have made 
default. Bract. lib. 5; neta, lib. 6, c. 10. 

LICENTIA TB.Alf8FBBTAlmI. 
A writ or warrant directed to the keeper or 
the port of Dover, or other seaport, COIII
manding him to let the person \'I'ho baa thi" 
license of the king pass over sea. Rpj!.'. 
Orig.98. 

LICBlf'l'IOU8NESS. The doing willi t 
ODe pleases, witboutregard to the rights of 
others. 

It dllfera from liberty ID thle, that the latter Is 
reatralDed by Datural or positive law. aDd cODslsu 
ID doing wluitever we pl_ Dot IDCOIIIII8teDt with 
~hU of othe .... wher-. the former do. .ot 

thole rlahtll. Wol1r, lIIat.l M. 
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LICENTIOUSNESS 

Lewdness. 28 Fla. 808. See LEWDNESS ; 
LAscrvIOUSNBSS, 

LICET (Lat.). It is lawful; not for
bidden by law. 

Id omne licitum est, quod non est legibuB 
prtJhibitum, quamobrem, quod, lege per
mittente, JU, pa!1!Om fWn meretur. LiCere 
dicimus qUod tegibIU, moribuB, inatitutiBque 
conceditur. Cic. Philip. 18. 

Although. Calvinus, Lex. An averment 
that, .. althougb such a thing is done or 
not done," is not implicative of the doing 
or not doing, but a direct averment of it. 
Plowd.127. 

L ICE T SAiJPIUS REQUISlTUS 
(although often requested). In Pleading. 
A formal allegation in a declaration that 
the defendant has been often requested to 
perform the acts the non-performance of 
which is complained of. 
lt is usually iilleged in the declaration that 

the defendaDt, lioet acepius requiBitu3, etc., 
did not perform the contract the violation of 
which IS the foundation of the action. This 
allegation is generally sumcient when a re
quest is not parcel of the contract. Indeed, 
in such cases it is unn~ even to lay 
a ~eneral request; for the bnnging of the 
SUIt is itself a su1llcit'nt request; 1 Saund. 
33. n. 2; 2 ill. 118, note 8; 2 H. Bla. 181 ; 1 
Johns. Cas. 99, 819; 8 M. & S. 150. See 
DEJrlAND. 

LICITACION. In Spanish Law. 
The sale made at public auction by co
proprietors, or co-helrs, of their joint prop
erty which is not susceptible of being 
advantageously divided in kiud. 

LIDFORD LAW. See LYNCH LAw. 
LIEGE (from liga, a bond, or litis, a 

man wholly at command of his lord. 
Blount). 

In Feudal Law. Bound by a feudal 
tenure; bound in allegiance to the lord 
paramount, who owned no superior. 

The term was applied to the lord, or liege 
lord, to whom allegiance was due, since lie 
was bound to protection and a just govern
ment, and alsO to the feudatory, liegeman, 
or subject bound to allegiance, for he was 
bound to tribute and due subjection. 84 & 
85 Hen. VIII. So lieges are the king's sub
jects. Stat. 8 Hen. VI. c. 10 ; 14 Hen. VIII. 
c. 2. So in Scotland. Bell, Dict. But in 
ancient times J.>rivate persons, as lords of 
manors. had their lieges. Jacob, Law Diet.; 
1 Bla. Com. 867. 

Liege. or ligius, was used in old records 
for full, pure, or perfect : e. g. ligiapotestaB, 
fun and free power of disposlLl. Paroch. 
Antiq. 280. SO in Scotland. See LmoB 
POUSTIE. 

LIEGE POUSTIE (Legitima Potestas). 
In Sootch Law. That state of health 

which gives a person full power to dispose 
of. mortis causa or otherWISe, his heritable 
propt'rty. Bt>ll, Dict. 

A deed executed at time of Buch state of 
health, as opposed. to a death-bed convey-

• aace. Id. A per!IOn is in liege poustie, or 

LIEGE POUSTIE 

in legitima potestati, who is in health and 
capacity. and Bui jum. 1 Bell, Com. 85; 
6 CI. & F. 540; Ersk. Pl"in. III. VIII. 46. 

LIEN. A hold or claim which one per
son has upon the property of another as a 
security Cor some debt or charge. 

The right which one person possesses, in 
certain cases, of detaimng property plaoe4 
in his possession belonging to another, until 
some aemand which the former has be 
satisfied. 2 East 285. 

A qualified right which, in certain cases, 
may be exercised over the property of an 
other. 6 East 25, n. 

A right to hold. 2 Campb. G79. 
A right, in regard to personal pro~, 

to detain the property till some cl&im or 
charge is satisfied. Mete. Yelv. 67, n. 

The right of retainin~ or continuing p0s
session till the price 18 paid. 1 Paraons, 
Mar. Law, 144. 

A lien is defined by statute in California, 
Utah, New Mexico, and the Dakotas, to be 
a char~ impos¢ upon specifio property by 
which It is made security for the perform
ance of an act. 

In Ita mOllt ezteDsI'I'e slgnlflcatlon, the term 11_ 
IDcludes e'l'flI'J: case In wbtch real or personal prop
erty Ischarged with the ~yment of a debt or duty; 
every such charge being denomlDated a lIeD on tM 
property. It differs from aD estate ID or title fA) 
the property, as It may be discharged at aD,. time 
by payment of the 8um for wbtch tlie lien attaches. 
It differs from a mortgage In the fact that a mort
gage Is made aDd the property delivered, or other
wise, for the expreas purpose of security; wbile 
the lien attaches as incidental to the mainpurJM!118 
of the bailment. or. as in case of the lien or-a judg· 
ment. by mere act of the law. without aDy act of 
the party. In this general sense the word Is com
monly uSed by English aDd American law writers 
to Include those preferred or privileged claims 
ginn by statute or by admiralty law, and which 
seem to have been adopted from the civil law. as 
well as the security ezlstlng at common law, to 
which the term more exactly applies. In Its more 
limited as well as commoner BeDBe, the word lien in· 
dicates a mere right to hold the property of aDother 
as security until some claim Is sat.lsfted. 

The cittil law embraces, under the head 
of mortgage and privilege, the peculiar 
sl'Curities which. in common and maritime 
law, and equity, are termed liens. Ree 
MORTGAGE; PRIVILEGE; HYPOTHECATION. 

In Scotch law what corresponds to the 
common law lien is included under the 
rights termed hypothec and retention, 
though certain rights of retention are also 
called liens; EI'Sk. Prin. 874. See RETEN
TION; HYPOTHECATION. 

Common La.w Lien. Asdistinguished 
from the other classes, a lien at common 
law consists in a mere right to retain 
possession until the debt or charge is paid. 
2 Story 181 ; 24 Me. 214 ; 5 Ohio 88; 10 Barb. 
626: 48 Ill. 424 ; 66 Tex. 159. 

In the case of a factor an appart'nt ex
ception exists, as he is allowed a lien on 
the proceeds of g<XXJs sold, as well as on the 
goods themselves. But this seems to result 
from the relation of the parties and'the 
PUlJlC?ge8 of the bailment; to effectuate 
WhiCh, and at the same time give a security 
to the factor, the law considers the poIIII8II
sion, or right to possession, of the prOcefods, 
the same thing as the poeseesion of the 
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aooda themselves; 1 Wall. 186; 9 Boaw. 
110; Sto!1' Ag. ~ 111. 

A partICular laen is a right to retain the 
property of another on account of labor 
employed or IDODey expended on that speci-

twr~ lien is a right to retain the 
property of another on account of a general 
halincedue from the owner. 8 B. &; P.494. 

Of 001IJ'88, where a general lien exists, a 
~cular lien is included. 

Particular liens constitute the oldest 
class of liens, and the one most favored by 
the common law; 4 Burr. 2221; Dougl. 97; 
3 B. &; P. 126. But courtaoeaaed to origin
ate liens at an early period; 9 East G8 ; 
while ~nerallien8 have been looked upon 
with Jealousy. being considered encroBoh
menU UPOD the common law and founded 
lOle1y in the Wl&ge of and for the benefit of 
kade; 8 B. &: P. 42, 26, 494. 

Liens either exist by law, arise from 
11111(111!, or are created by ezpreBs agree
~. 

Lima micJ& e:r:iBt by the common law 
generally arise in cases of bailment. Thus, 
a particUlar lien exista when good8 are de
livered to a handicraftsman of any 80rt for 
the execution of the purp0se8 of his trade 
upon them ; see inlra: or where a person 
is, from the nature of his occupation, under 
a legal obligation to receive and be at 
trouble or expense about the personal prop
erty of another; 8 B. &; P. 42; 8 Vt. 245 ; 
5 B. &; AId. 850. 

A lien sometimes arises where there is 
no bailment, as the maritime liens 8uch as 
salvage, and a finder's lien for a reward, 
u to both of which, see infra. But this 
principle does not apply, fenerally, it is 
said, to the preservatIOn 0 things found 
upon land, where no reward is offered; 2 
H. BI. 2M; 2 W. BI. 1107; 7 Barb. 113; 4 
Watts 63; 10 Johns. 102; Story. Bailm. 
§ 621. note a. 

Lieru which arise by 'IUK1{J6 are usually 
gt'Deral lieDs. and the usage is said to be 
either the general usage of trade, or the 
particular usage of the parties; 8 B. &; P. 
119; 4 Burr. 2222; 1 Atk. 228; Ambl. 262. 

The usage must be 80 ,{eneral that the 
party delivering the ~ may be pre
tnmled to have known It, and to have made 
the right of lien a part of the co!ltr:,act;. 4 
C. &; P. 152; 3 B. &; P. 50. And It 18 said 
that the lien must be for a general balance 
arising from similar transactioD8 between 
the parties, and the debt must have ac
crued in the business of the party claiming 
the lien; 1 W. Bla. 8.'it; and it seems that 
more decisive proof of general usage is re
quired in those occupations in which the 
workmen are required to receive their em
ployment when offered them, 8uch &8 car
rit'rs; II Term 14; 6 East 519. But where 
a gt'Deral lien has been once established, 
the courta will not allow it to be disturbed ; 
1 Esp. 109. 

A general Iit"D from particular usage be
tween the parties is presumed from proof 
of \heir having before dealt upon that 
... ; • Term 19. If a debtor, who has al-
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ready pledged property to secure a loan, 
borrow a further sum, the lien is for the 
whole debt; 2 Vern. 691. 

Lien8, general or particular, ma:r be cre
ated by ezpre88 agreement of partle.: ero. 
Car. 271; 6 Term 14; &8 when property is 
delivered under such agreement for repair 
or the execution of any purpose upon It or 
in case of pawns; 2 Kent 687. And an 
agreement among tradesmen to require 
such lien; if known to the bailor, will bind 
him as by a lien of this kind. A tradesman 
obliged to accept employment from all 
comers cannot by mere notice create such 
lien by implication; express assent must be 
proved; 313. & P. 42; ~ B. &; Ald. 850. 

LIENS EXJSTlNG BY TBB CoMMON LAw, 
IN THE ABSENCB or ANY SPECIAL AGREE
KENT. E\"ery bailee for hire who has, by 
his labor or skill. conferred value on spe
cific chattels bailed to him for that pur
pose has a particular lien upon them; 2 W. 
&; S. 892; 8 Selw. N. P. 1163; 8 Term 14; 
86 Pa. 486; 95 £d. 845; 26 Miss. 182; 4 
Wend. 292; 60 Wis. 26; 44 N. J. L 105; 
80 also have wharJl.nger.; 7 B. & C. 212 ; 48 
N. Y. 3M; 2 Gall. 488; warehouBemen: 18 
Ill. 286; 13 Ark. 487; 1 Minn. 408 ; 81 Mi •. 
261 ; 84 E. L. &; ~. 118; see 26 Abb. N. C. 
184; who are entitled to a lien on goods 
remaining in the warehouse for a general 
balance of storage due on all good8 stored 
under a 8ingle contract ~ 53 Fed. Rep. 401 ; 
dyera and tailors; Cro. Car. 271; 9 East 
433; 4 Burr. 2214; but a tailor making 
cloth into clothin~ &8 a 8ub-contractor. un
der a contract With one who received the 
cloth from the owner, has no lien on the 
clothing for hi8 services; 174 Pa. 119; the 
finder of lost property for which a reward 
is offered: 3 Mete. 352; 8 Gill 218 ; 7 Barb. 
118; 52 Pa. 484; a vendor of goods, for the 
price, so long &8 he retains possession; 1 H. 
Bla. 368; 8 H. L. Cas, 838; 6 McLean 472; 
88 Wi8. 888; 88 W. Va. 891; 181 U. S. 287; 
Benj. Sales. § 796 ; pawnees, from the very 
nature of their contract; 15 Mass. 408; a 
Vt. 809; 9 Wend. 845; 8 Mo. 219; 89 Me. 
45; but only where the pawner has au
thority to make 8uch pledge; 2 Campb. 
888. n. A pledge, even where the pawnee 
is innocent. does not bind the owner. unless 
the pawner has authority to make the 
pledge; 1 Mas. 440,: 4 John8. 103: 1 M. &; 
S. 140; 20 How. 843; 98 Mass. 803: 57 Ga. 
274; Bee, as to 8tock, 4 Allen 2j2; 100 
Mass.. 882; 48 Cal. 99. The paWDt'e does 
not have a general lien; 15 Mass. 490; 27 
La. Ann. 110; 37 N. Y. 540: and he does 
not lose his particular lien by a re-deliveiI 
for a 8pecial and limited purpose; 47 I • 
)98; 18 C. B. N. 8. 315: 12 Gray 485. 
Other liens recognized with respect to the 
particular property which is the subject 
matter of the dealings between the parties 
are as follows : 

Common carriers, for transportation of 
~; 6 East 519; Wr. Ohio 216 ; 25 Wis. 
~I; 1 Minn. 801; 51 Ala. 512: 10 WaU. 
15; 104 Mass. 156; 42 Me. 438; but not if 
the goods are taken tortioU8ly irom the 
owner'. poBBeII8i9n, where the carrier is in-
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nooeot; 1 Dougl. Mioh. 1; 5 Cush. 187; 6 
Whart. 418; 1 B. & Ad. 430; nor if the 
carrier t1'lUl8pOrt them for a mere hire; 107 
.... 196. Part of the ~ may be de
tained for the whole freight of llOods be
longintr to the lI&Dle person ; 6"l:ast 622. 
A carner bas a lien on baggage for the fare 
of the pusenger, which includes the trans
portation of both; Sto. Bailm. § 604; 
Huteh. Car. § 719; 2 Campb. 681; 30 Fed. 
Rep. 94. In the last caae it wu held by 
Deady, J., that this lien extended so far as 
to warrant the detention of the baggage te 
enforce the payment of an additional fare 
for the last part of the journey, covered by 
the tioket, Charged by the conductor after 
the puaenger had stopped over without 
permission; but this decision is challenged 
by Professor Ewell, in a note which col
lects and reviews cases considered as bear
ing upon the question; 26 Am. L. Reg. N. 
s.293. If property is damaged while in 
charge of a common carrier te a greater 
amount than the bill for freight, his lien is 
extinguished; 38 S. C. 78. The lien of a 
carrier and warehouseman for keeping 
property is superior to that of a pledgee 
who has secured the property to he trans
ported and stored; 53 Mmn. 327. Where 
a company refu.'188 to deliver freight to 
the proper owner or cons.ignee, on the 
ground that it has a lien thereon for freight 
charges Bnli storage, and the owner resorts 
to a suili to recover po88I!88ion of the prop· 
erty, it cannot claim judgment on the 
p'?und that it has a lien for storage, where 
It bas been decided that it had no lien for 
freight charges; 15 Blatchf. 525. 

The carriers' common law lien did not 
include any right of sale; 6 East 21; 20 
Wend. 967; but the right to the lien is re
cognized and a power of sale given by stat
ute in moat states. In some states this 
right of sale is given to other bailees, as 
innkeepers, facters, etc. ltor the statutes 
on this subject see 1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. 
§§ 48IS3-6. 

Innkeepers may detai!l a horse for his 
keep; 6 Term 141; 9 Pick. 280. 316, 832; 
though, perhaps, not if the person leaving 
him be not a guest; 68 Me. 489; 11 Barb. 
41: but not sell him; Baeon, Abr. Inna (D); 
8 Mod. li3; 3 Gray 382; Schoul. Bail. 294 ; 
except by custom of London and Exeter; 
F. Moo. 876; but see supra; Bud cannot 
retake the horae or any other goods on 
which he bas a lien. after giving them up; 
8 Mod. 173; Mete. Yelv. 67; L. R. 8 Q. B. 
Div. 484. They may detain the goods of a 
traveller, but not of a boarder; 48 Vt. 30; 
27 Mise. 202; L. R. 7 Q. B. 711; 86 Ia. 651 ; 
8 Rich. S. C. 428; 52 Minn. 516. See, gen .... 
erally, 1 Smith, L. Cas., 9th Am. ed. 253, 
2159. The innkeeper's common law lien is 
now generally regulated by statutes, many 
of which also confer on boarding-house 
keepen all the privileges of innk~pers; 
43 N. H. 882; 42 Barb. 823; 27 W18. 406; 
110 M888. 158. See 152 N. J. L. 277. For 
reference to these statutes see 1 Stims. 
Am. Stat. L. § 4898. An innkeeper's lien 
is a particular lien; 9 East 433; Cro. Car. 
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271 ; 2 E. D. Sm. 195; it attaches to goods 
in the poaae8IIion of his guest, though t.bey 
belong to a stranger, provided the inn
keeper has no notice of such fact : 52 Minn • 
1516: 13 Or. 482; but if. he owes the guest 
for labor more than she does for board. be 
has no lien ; 8 Colo. App. 519. Where a 
husband and wife were guests at a hotel, 
although credit was given to the husband 
who made payments on account, yet the 
wife's luggage which was her separate 
property, was subject to a lien for the bal
ance of the hotel bill; 25 Q. B. Div. 481. 
See a full note on the innkeeper's lien, 21 
L. R. A. 229. In holding that an innkeeper 
has a lien on goods which a traveller btinga 
to the inn as lugga~e, the English court of 
appeal said that It would not disturb a 
well-known and very large business carried 
on in England for centuries, by holding 
otherwise; [18951 2 Q. B. 501. 

AgiBtors oJ cat{te and livery-stable 1ceepera 
have no lien; Cro. Car. 271: 7 Gray 183 ; 
35 Me. 153; 23 Cal. 864; 36 Vt. 220: 78 N. 
C. 96; 6 East 509; except by statute; 3 
Colo. App. 885; 66 Hun 627; 34 Neb. 482; 
19 Or. 217; 62 Vt. 436. 

An agister's lien cannot be based upon a 
breach of the contract of agistment; 58 
Mo. App. 1; and when the o'-,lIer of ,;tock 
allows It to remain in the hands of the 
agistor longer than the- contract time, the 
latter may claim a lien for the~r keeping 
during such term; id. One who boards a 
horse under contract with a pel'SOn not the 
owner thereof baa no right te a lipn unless 
it is shown that 8uch person had authority 
to act for the owner; 63 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 
1525. Persons who have been held entitled 
to a lien for keeping animals are: ranch
men; 7 Mont. 385; stable keeper; 155 M ... 
481; 23 Mo. App. 1598; but not a groom 
merely employed to takE! charge of the 
horse; 67 N. W. Rep. (Mmn.) 2Od. Such 
lien accrues only to one in possession; 57 
Conn. 547 ; s. c. 6 L. R. A. 82: 46 Ohio St. 
560 ; 12 Wash. 46; 43 Minn. 148; 89 Ia. 350 : 
26 Ill. App. 815; contra, see as Mo. App. 
617. One wrongfully converting an animal 
to his own use bas no lipn ; 44 Kan. (\48; 
nor one receiving from a bailee with notice ; 
41 Mo. App. 416. A liveryman's lien, under 
the Pennsylvania act, 1807, for boarding a 
horse does not extend to a carriage and 
harness kept with it: 14 Lanc. L. Rev. Pa. 
255. This hen depends solely upon statutes ; 
64 Minn. 472. 

Factors, brokers, and commission agent" 
on goods and papers; 3 Term 119; 1 Johns. 
Cas. 437, n. ; 8 Wheat. 268: 28 Vt. 118; 34 
Me.582; looPa. 481; asW:Va. 158; on \'IIlrt 
of the goods for the whole claim: 6 l'.ast 
622 ; or on the proceeds of sale of the goo.ita ~ 
5 B. & Ald. 27; 72 Ill. 226; 15 Mass. 889; 
but only for such lWOds as come to them 
as factors; 11 E. r .. & Eq. 528; but _not 
8uch as are delivered directly by the owner 
te the purchaorer and do not come into 
possession of the facter ; 149 Ill. 9: s. c. 215 
L. R. A. 746. If a facter disobey instruc
tions he loses his1ien upon money deposited 
with him asaecurity. 40 Ill. 318; 114id.1118. 
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8cIUera, on all 8801U'it;es left with them G. & J. 4; nor b,- an advancement of 
by their employen ; Ii Tenn 488; 1 How. money to an administrator to pay debkl of 
2M; 8 m. 2If3; see 180 U. S. 8M. But see the intestate; 4 Ohio .5; tile owner of 
aIIu 11 Pa. 291. ~ DOt on eecurities 001- land has no lien on property C88t upon it 
lateral to a Ilpeoi1lC loan; L. R. 4 App. Call. by drift; 16 Pa. 398. A lien cannot be 
413; 47 Barb. _; 187 lIasII. 262; or for created upon a mere right of action for a 
debCa DOt due; 88 m. 558: 74 N. Y. 467; or pertlOnal tort; 53 Minn. 249. No lien up'on 
OIl UJe acoount of a flrmfor the debt of a a partioular fund is acquired by a credItor 
JI&!Uaer; 83 N. Y. 300; 11 Beav. M6 by reason of a promise to pay a debt out of 

The lien of mechanics and material men it; 18 Wend. 819; nor upon land by the 
upon a building or improvement in the promise tQ payout of the proceedll of its 
co_ruction of Which labor or material is sale; 46 Ill. AP:r' MI. Nor can parties con
.-d. ezisttl onlY' by virtue of the statutes tract to exten the area of property to be 
Clft8ting it; 92 Neb. 126. See Mecbanics' oovered by a lien; 149 U. S. 574. A mere 
~D, irafra. loan or advanoement of money to pay the 

As to the lien of attorneys and other debt of another creates no lien; 72 Ia. 550; 
court ofllcen for fees, see Attorneys' Lien, 47 Ark. 111; 124 Ind. 545. See 9 L. R. A. 
iafta. 173, note; SUBROGATION. At common law 

As to liens on the I18118ts of insolvent per- a corporation hall no lien upon the stock 
IODS or ~ratioD8 for wages of labor or of one of ita nembers for an indebtedne811 
.-rice, which are purely statutory. having due to it by him ; 50 Pac. Rep. (W aIIh.) 576; 
DO relation to theoommon law idea of lien, 15 Ore. 418; but see 99 Pa. 518; 76 Va. 82'7; 
lee L.uIoaza. 77 id. 445, in which casea such lien seemll 

RBQmsrrBs. There must have been a to have been enforced under general stat
deHl'8ry of the property into the possession utes. By-laws creating such lien are com
of the party claiming the lien, or his agent; mon and are valid; 23 N. J. EQ. 82tl; 61 
a Term 119; 41 East 25, n. Mo. 319; 68 Miss. 421 ; 48 la. 83f; 9 R. I. 

Where a person, in pursuance of the au- 808; 2 Sawy. 108; 8 Cliff. 429; not, how
thority and dil't'Ctions of the owner of eTer, againstinnocent purchasers; 18 Wall. 
property, delivers it to a tradesman for the 589; 69 N. Y. 116; 102 Pa. 488; 68 Cal. 8IJ9; 
execution of the purposes of hill trade upon 8 Mo. A~. 249; 88 La. Ann. 1286. A 
it, UJe tradesman will not have a general statutory ben of a oorporation on its stock 
IieIl against dIe owner for a balance due for debts due by a stockholder is good 
hom the person delivering it, if he knew against all the world. A sale of the Rtock 
UJat the one delivering waa not the real to an innocent third party does not di8-
owner; 1 Eaat 835; 2 Campb. 218. Thus, a oharge it; 78 N. W. (Hinn.) 68li. Such is 
eanier. who, by the usage of trade, is to declared to be .. the weight of authority" 
be paid by the consignor, ball no lien for J)y a work which is itself an authority; 1 
a K8DeI'al balance against the oonsignee; 'filomp. Corp. § 1081. 
6 B. & P. 14. Nor can a claim against W AIVBB. POaaeaaiOD is a necessary ele
tbe oonsignee destroy the oonsignor's ment of C9mmon-law liens; and if the 
right of sto~ in traMitu; 8 B. & P. creditor once knowingl, parts with it after 
U. But a particular lien may undoubt- the lieD attaches, the ben is gone; 6 Ohio 
edI1 be derived through the acts of agents 88; 6 East 215, n. ; 42 Me. 50; I Edw. Ch. 
ICting within tbe tIOOpe of their employ- 181: 5 Binn. 898: 4 Denio 498; 42 Me. 50· 
IDeDt; 9 East 238: 8 B. & P. 119. And 11 Cosh. 231; 2 Sw~ 561; 23 Vt. 217 i 4i 
the aarne would be true of a general lien Fed. Rep. 480; BenJ. Sales § 799; Trick. 
apintIt the owner for a balance due from Liens 11, 16, 616; the abandonment of hia 
him. . privilege by a vendor need not be in a~ 

No lien exista where the party claiming lute terms, but it is enough if it can be 
It aoquire<J poBIII!BIIion by wrong; 2 Term inferred from the acta of the parties; 48 
48S; or by ml8repregentation : 1 Campb. 12; La. Ann. 615. Parting with possession, if 
or by hill unauthorized and voluntary act; consistent with the oontract, the oourse of 
8 Term 810, 610; 2 H. Bla. 2M; 8 W. Bla. business. and the intention of the parties, 
1117 (but Me 4 Burr. 2218). will not discharge a lien created by a con-

Or when the act 01 the IMIrvant or agent tract; 82 Me. 211. There may be a special 
delivering the propert;y is totally un8uthor- agreement extending the lien, though not 
iItId, and the pIedgeof it is tortious against to afl'eot third pertlODS; 86 Wend. 467. De
&be owner, whether delivered all a pledge livery may be oonstructive; Ambl. 252; 
or for the UecutiOD of the purposes of a and so may poaseII8ion; 6 Ga. 153. A lieD 
\Jade \hereupon. 5 Vea. 111; 6 East 17. cannot be transferred; 8 Pick. 78; but 

A delivery by a debtor for the purpose property lIubject to it may be delivered to 
of preferring a creditor will not be allowed "a third pertlOn, all to the creditor's servant 
to operate all a delivery auftleient for a with notioe, 80 all to preserve the lien of 
lieD to attach: 4 Burr. 2289; 8 Vea. 85; 2 the original c~itor; 2 Eallt 629. But it 
Campb. 579; 11 East 864. must not be delivered to the owner or his 

A mere erNitor happening to have in agent; 2 East 529; 4: Johns. 103. But if 
hill )IOIIIeIIion speciflc article8 belonging to the property be of a perishable nature. poe
biadebtor, hall no lien upon them; 15 M88II. _lon may be given to the owner under 
410: Dor ill a lien created by advancing proper agreements; 8 Tenn 199. Generally 
IIlOIIe7 to !ft&ble a purchaser of land to a delivery of part of goods sold is not equi
OOIDple&crh .. purcha&e; B Johnll. Ch. 56; 6 valent to a deHvery of the whole, so as to 
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destroy the vendor's lien, but the lien will 
remain on the part retained for the price 
of the whole, if the intention to separate 
the goods dc.>liver8d from the 1'est is mani
fest; Benj. Sales § SOlS. A grantor's lien 
on thE.> premises oonveyed for the purchase 
price is a personal privilege not assignable 
with the debt, nor can the oreditor of the 
grantor be subrogated to the same; 89 Fell. 
Rep. 59 ; 78 Ga. 173; 128 m. 178. See 84 
Ala. 281. 

Neglect to insist upon a lien,"in giving 
reasons for a refusal to deliver property on 
demand, has been held a wah'er ; 1 Campb. 
410, n.; 7 Ind. 21; 13 Ark. 437. 

Where there is a special agreement 
made, or act done, inconaistent with the 
existence of the lien, such as an agreement 
to give credit, or where a ilistinct security 
is taken, or the possession of the property 
is acquired for another distinct purpose, 
and Cor that only, or where the property is 
attached by the creditor, no lien arises; 2 
Marsh. 339; 5 M. &; S. ISO; 8 N. H. 441; 17 
Pick. 140; 4 Vt. 549; 10 Conn. 103. But 
such agreement must be clearly inconsist
ent with the lien; 1 Dutch. 443; 82 Me. 
819. See 109 U. S. 702. 

The only remedy or use of the lien at 
common l8.w is to allow the creditor to re
tain possession of the go«?ds; 88 Me. 438; 1 
Mas. 819. And he may do this against as
signees of the debtor: 1 Burr. 489. 

A waiver of exemption by a debtor as to 
anT lien will enure to the benefit of all 
prlor liens, on the principle that a debtor 
cannot alter the precedence settled by law; 
124Pa.347. 

ATTORNEY'S LIEN. This, under Eng1iah 
law, was a lien forcosts taxed in the cause. 
In the early cases the attomeT or solicitor 
was put upon the same footlltg as other 
court officers, suoh as clerks who had a lien 
on papers; 2 Yes. 25; Beames, Costs 311. 
The doctrine of attorney's lien as originall:y 
held was that it was confined to costs, and 
the plaintiff might settle the case in theab
sence of notice from the attorney j 4 Term 
124; 18 Ves., Sumn. ed. 59, n. j there was 
also a lien on papers j 6 Madd. 66; but none 
on the fund j 4 id. 891. There were two 
olasses of liens recognize4, active and pas
sive, the former being on the fund for costs, 
and the latter a right to retain papers j 4 
Myl. &; Cr. 3M. The attorney was notdom
inus litis j 12 M. &; W. 440; and his lien 
would not f.revail over a garnishment j 1 
H. &; M. 17. In the United States many 
cases sustain the lien upon the fruits of the 
judgment for'fees j 66 Ala. 29 j 42 Ark. 402 ; 
8 Fla. 214 j 51 Conn. 105; 14 Ga. 89 j 17 Kan. 
20; 39 Minn. 878 j 1 Heisk. 503 j 16 W. Va. 
378 j 10 Wis. 112. Some cases sustain the 
lien for a fee agreed upon as being within 
the principle of the co"!mon law lien ~or 
costs j 51 N. Y. 140 j 70 id. 98; but the hen 
is waived by consent to a payment to the 
olient j 112 id. 157. Others recognize a re
taininglienonpapersj 128 TIl. 631 j 10Wall. 
488; and as between solicitor and client for 
reasonable compensation on money col
lected; 105 U. S. 527 j 71 Ia. 82 j but none, 
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in either of these cases, upon a judgment, 
or unliquidated damages j 5 Bush 601 ; or 
in an action of tort; 66 Me. 287. 

In some states the casessuatain a statutory 
lien for fees; 10 Col. 228 j paramount to set 
off j 86 Ind. 172 j 10 Neb. 574; 15Johns. 406; 
1 Rioh. 207 j 40 Mich. 218; the lien binds 
money or papers ill possession of the attor
ney for all pro~essional services, but for 
them only j 56 id. 1M. 

In others, statutory liens are held to ap
ply only to taxable fees j 69 Me. 881; 11 
JdSss. 238 j and only after final judgment 
and execution iBBUed j 103 id. 83. So in 
New York prior to the code, the common 
law lien was confined to taxed costs; 1 
Paine &; Duer, Prac. 190; and did not affect 
damages recovered until they came into 
his hands j 12 Wend. 261. 

Some cases sustain a lien on papers for a 
general balance; 11 N. H. 168 j and on the 
recovery in the cause, but not those due in 
other causes j 4 id. 347 j 48 Fed. Rep. 146 j 
others, for costs, but subordinate to set-off ; 
14 Vt. 247 j and ineffective as against aD 
~ent; id.485. 

Llens may be defeated by settlement: 89 
Ga. 5; 21 Ia. 523 j if there is no collusion; 
41 Ill. 136. 

The lien is denied absolutely in 8O!De 
states j 1 Bland 98; 48 Md. 46, 212 j 44 MJ88, 
530 j 18 Mo. 18 j 85 Ohio St. 581; 8 Watts 
857 j though some Cll8e8 t denying the lien, 
!told that fees may be deaucted from money 
In hand; 19 Pa. 95 j 80 Tex. ISO; see 120}>. 
Atty. Gen. 216; but in another case it was 
said that in the absence of an express agree
ment, an attorney's lien is not acquired 
upon a judgment rendered in a suit pro&
ecuted by him, nor upon the money re
covered by means of his legal services; ula 
TIl. 884. 

An attorney has a lien on land for sums 
expended for his client's benefit in obtain
ing full title j 48 La. Ann. 54 j but not for 
fees in maintaining title j 40 id. 135: also 
on a judgment in favor of defendant for 
costs; 16 Misc. Rep. 515 j and the attorney 
of a stockholder lD a suit to set aside a 
fraudulent conveyance by the officers oC the 
corporation, has a lien for his fees on the 
property recovered ; 93 Tenn. 691 j alsoon 
money collected for his client until paid the 
general balance due him for bis services; 
66 Vt. 510. An attorney for plaintiff in an 
action by an administrator to recover daln
ages for the death of his intestate has a lien 
on the amount recovered; 78 Hun 575 ; but 
one retained by a legatee to procurt' the ee
tabJishment of a will has none, Cor his ser
vices, on the legacy to bis client; 29 Fla. 
4'76. In proceedings to compel an attorneT 
to deliver up property where his claim 18 
indefinite, a reference is properly ordered 
to ascertain the amount, giving plaintiff the 
option of making a deposit sufficient to se
cure whatever amount may be established 
on the reference, and he is not deprived of 
his lien simply because his claim 18 indefi
nite j 66 Hun 626 j 137 N. Y. 601S. An equi
table lien is acquired by an attorney where, 
by an agreement with the owner of property 
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eoncJemDed for a city street, he s.,r::: 
aD increaae in the amount of 
awarded; 66 Hun 626. He has a lien upon 
h cause of action for agreed compen
ation, which attaches to the Judgment 
aDd the proceeds thereof, supenor to the 
rigblB of a receiyer appointed in. supple
mentary proceecilngs; 11 App. Dlv. N. Y. •• It has been held that an attorney has no 
lien, at common law, on his client's cause 

rof action; 72 Fed. Rep. 5M; or, independ
entlyof a statute, for services; 65 N. W. 
Rep. (1a.) 413; or in a proceeding by a guar
diaD tor the removal of funds of his ward 
to a foreign state, for fees incurred in the 
1R'OC88ding ; sa S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 188. The 
[jen cannot be aaaerted against money al?" 
propriated by a legislative act, while it 18 
10 tile hands ofthestatetieasurer; 4ONeb. 
8.'"- The attorney employed by a pledgee 
or notes. im pounded in an equity suit, to sue 
on them at law, has no lien upon the fund 
realized, as against the otber parties to the 
equity suit; 67 Fed. Rep. 857. An agree
ment on the aettlement of certain C&8eII that 
the fees of an attorne:y should be included 
in the fees to be paid In another CSHe, if a 
judgmen~ be recovered, does not create a 
lien on the judgtllent for fees on the cases 
seWed; 58 Fed. Rep. 750. Where an attor
ney received money for bail, to be returned 
on final disposition of the charge, it was held 
that an attorney's lien did not exist on the 
IDOney, his agreement being to return it on 
receiving it b8ck from the magistrate; 24 
0re.168. 

An attorney's lien for services in procUr
~u~ent is limited to the attorney of 

ana does not extend to attorneys em
ployed to assist him; 159 Fed. Rep. 750 ; nor 
(loea it extend to prospective services; 4B 
id. 145. 

An attorney whose ... rvices are employed 
merely in defending the title to land has no 
lien upon the land for his services; 66 Ark. 
124; nor is there a lien on land recovered; 
• W. Va. 100. The attorney for defendant 
is not entitled to any lien so as to prevent a 
aettlement by defendant, where the answer 
simply seta up a defence and not a counter
claim; 16 App. Div. N. Y. 70. And the 
right of an attorney to a lien on his client's 
papers is lost by the substitution of another 
attorney in his place on his refusal to go on 
witb the case without the payment of fees 
which he claims to have already earned ; 16 
App. Div. N. Y. 126. No lien can accrue in 
favor of the attorney for piaintiff where the 
action is settled by plaintiff before defend
ant baa notice of tlie attorney's claim for 
aHen; 50 Neb. 878. But acceptac06 of a 
client's note for his fee is not a waiver of 
hia statutory lien; 86 Ga. i88. 

Where an attorney having a lien on a 
judgment takes an assignment thereof to 
hiniielf, and claimstheabsoluta ownership 
01 the judgment, he relinquishes whatever 
rigbt.e he might have been entitled to by 
'rinue of his lien; 43 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 
1M2; aDd taking an independent aecurit;r 
to II!OIIN payment of hii fee waives h18 

lien, even though the security proves un
available; 7 Houst. 18a 

It has been held that, where a judgment 
requires the claim of an intervening credi
tor of the plaintiff to be first paid out of the 
amount for which the plaintiff has judg
ment, the right of the creditor is superior 
to the lien of ali attorney; 65 N. W. Rep. 
(la.) 418. An attorney's lien is subordi
nate to the right of the adverse party to 
any proper set-off, or other available de
fences; «Neb. 900; 8 S. D. 477. 

Bee, generally, Weeks, Attys.; Beames, 
Costa; Cr088, Liens; 26 Alb. L. J. 271 ; 
81 Am. Dec. 755-9; 20 Am. L. Re\'. 727, 
821 ; 21 ill. 70 ; 10 Am. L. Reo. 200 ; 18 Abb. 
N. C. 28; 19 Centro L. J. 394; 27 id. 194; 
28 Ir. L. T. 851 i 12 Fed. Rep. 518; 17 Wkly. 
1.. Bul. 16; 2 Sdvern. N. Y. 159-211. 

Equitable Liens are such as exist in 
equity,and of whichcourta of equity alone 
take cognizance. 

A court of equity will raise equitable liens 
for the purpose of justice, and if a lien 
could not be created otherwise. could even 
make a company execute a conveyance for 
that purpose; 8 Hughes 820. 

A lien" neither aju ita re nor ajtu ad rem : It .. 
not proJM!fly In the thing nor do. It CODBtltute 
a rlgbt of action for the thing. It more properly 
coDBtltutes a charge upon the thing." In J:ePM to 
th_ lien .. It may be generally stated thAt they 
arise from constructive tMlllts. They are, there
fore, wholly Independent of the poIIIII!asIon of the 
thing to which they are attached as an Incumbrance; 
and theJ can be enforced only In courts of equity; 
Story, Eq. Jur. lIeU!. 

An equitable lien on a sale of realty is 
very different from a lien at law; for it 
operates after the JI08lI888ion has bt>en 
changed, and is a vaimble ~ way of charge 
instead of detainer. Ad. J!:q. 127. 

Every express executory agreement in 
writing, whereby the contracting party 
suftlcientlr indicates an intention to make 
some particular property, real or personal, 
or fund therein Identified, a security fol' a 
debt or other obligation, or whereby the 
party promises to convey, assign, or trans
ter the property &8 security, creates an 
equitablEi lien upon the property 80 indi
cated which is enforceable against the prop
erty; 80 W. Va. 790. 

VENDOR'S LIEN. Firat in importance 
among 89,uitable liens is the vendor's lien 
for unpa1d purchase money. The prin
ciple upon wltich it resIB is that where a 
conveyance is made prematurely before 
payment of the price, the purchase money 
18 a charge on the estate in the hands of the 
vendee; 4 Kent 151; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1217; 
Bisph. Eq. 858; t5 Vea. 829; 1 Bro. C. C. 
420, 424, n. There has been some discussion 
as to its exact nature and whether it is to be 
classed in any sense as an implied trust, but 
the more reasonable view seems to be thst 
it is not, at least in such sense as to carry 
with it "the idea of any title, but that it is 
strictly a mere charge. the true nature of 
which perhaps cannot be better expressed 
than by the use of the term equitable !it'n. 
•• The principle upon which sllch a lien rests 
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hall been held to be tb&t ODe who pta the 
estate of &Dother ought not, in con8cieDCe, 
to be allowed to keep it without paying the 
conaideration." 1.7 U. S.I88. .As to the 
nature &Dd origin of the lienaee also 1 
Biaph. Eq. 8M; Story, Eel. Jur. § 1219; 2 
Sugd. Vend. &; P. 876 ; 1 JCaa. 191 ; 1 Pingr. 
Mort. 819; 1 Wh. &; Tud. I.. Cas. 868; 118 
lIasB. 961 ; 22 Am. St. Rep. 279. 

.. No other Bingle topic belonging to the 
4!'Juity jurisprudence basoccaaioned such a 
dl versity and even discord of opinion among 
the American courts as this of the grantor's 
lien. Upon nearly every question that bas 
arisen as to its operation, Its waiver or dis
charge. the ~artles against whom it avails, 
and the partlf'S in whose favor it exists, the 
decisions in the diiferent states and even 
sometimes in the same state, are directly 
confticting." 8 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 1251. 

Unless waived the lien remains till the 
whole purchase money is paid; 15 Vas. 329 ; 
1 Vern. 267. 

In order to create a vendor's lien there 
must be a fixed amount of unpaid pur
ohase money due to the vendor. A ven
dee's obligation to a vendor on a collateral 
covenant made at the time of a purchase 
will not give rise to a vendor's lien, unless 
the !endor expressly reserves suoh a lien 
in hIS deed; 86 Fed. Rep. m. 

A grantor's lien on the premises conveyed, 
for the purchase price, IS a personal privi
lege not assignable with the debt; nor can 
the creditor of the grantor be subrogated to 
the same; 89 Fed. Rep. 89; 78 Ga. 178; 
128 Ill. 178; but see Sf Ala. 281; 4 N. Mex. 
Sf7; 70 Tex. 182; 87 Tenn. 41. The lien 
exists against all the world except; bonajlde 
purohasers without notice; 1 ~oh~. Ch. 
808; 9 Ind. 490; 12 R. I. 92; It IS good 
against the land in the bands of heirs or 
subsequent purchasers with notice; 8 Russ. 
488; 1 Seh. &; L. 135; against assignees in 
bankruptcy; 2B.R. 183; 1 Bro. Ch. 420; and 
whether the estate is-actually conveyed or 
only contracted to be conveyed; 2 Dick. Ch. 
730; 12 Ad. &; E. 682. But &8 a general rule 
the lien does not prevail against the credi
tors of the purchaser; 7 Wheat. 46; 10 
Barb. 626; 2Sudg. Vend. &; P. r68lln.; but 
whether it will do so it is saia •• depends 
upon the relative equities and rights of the 
dll'putants in comparison with one another." 
1 Who &; Tud. I.. Cae. 874; and see 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur. § 1228. See &8 toaasignability, 25 
Am. L. Reg. N. S. 898, where the cases are 
collected by statcs. The question is in
volved in too much confusion for any suc
cessful effort to state a general rule. 

The doctrine of vendor's lien, finnly aet
tled in England, bas been received with 
varying degrel's of favor in the United 
States, some of them refusing to accept it. 
This would be in accord with the disfavor 
shown in this country to secret liens which 
bas naturally resulted from the universal 
habit of requiring title papers and charges 
on n!al estate to be matters of record. In 
a general way the American cases may be 
groupedasfollowd: (1) Those which follow 
.the English doctrine of Mackreth 11. Sym-
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mona. lIS Ves. 829t. sust&iDing the lieD _ 
alrMdy defined. .lD tbia olaai are iDcl1lded 
a majority of the states~ though it is to lie 
noted that in the classification of IIt&t.e8 
frequently made with reference to this IID~ 
ieot, there is a failure to note an important 
distinction between those states where the 
lien is recognized before a OODveyance, and 
those in wliich the English doctrine is car-
ried to its fullest extent and a gramar'.lien 
sustained. A careful examination of the 
cases would probably leave the states which 
go to this extent in a considerable minority, 
&8 the lien is frequently recognized in favor 
of a vendor wbo has only executed a 000-
tract of sale and put the vendee in poeaee
sion; 29 Neb. 672; 8 Ired. Eq. 117; while 
the lien is noi recognized after a deed ; id. 
182. 80 in a state usually included among 
those recognizing the lien; 14 Ore. 268; it 
bas been recently held that "where real 
estate is granted by absolute deed, followed 
by delivery of ~on to the grantee. 
no implied eqwtable lien for the unpaid 
puroh8se money remains in the grantor: .. 
45 Pac. Rep. (Ore.) 290. (2) The implied 
vendor's lien is abolished by statute in Ver
mont, Iowa., Virginia, West Virginia, and 
Georgia. It is recognized and p.roct'8II pro
vided for it in Tennessee, California, the 
Dakotas, Louisiana, and Arizona. And in 
Arkansas and A lebama the lien passes to 
an assignee of the note or bond for pur
ohase money; 1 RtiDl8. Am. Stat. L. § 1950. 
(8) The doctrine bas been expressly dis
avowed in several stat8; 29 Me. '10; 18 
Kan. 245; 49 Pa. 9; 2 Dessaus. 509; 10 R. 
I. 8M; 118 Mass. 261 ; « N. H. 102 ; 17 Conn. 
575. In Delaware the question remaiua 
without direct decision liut with judicial 
expressions strongly adverse; 1 Harring. 
69; 8 Del. Ch. 189; 86 Fed. Rep, 860. (4) The 
federal courts recognize and enforce the 
lien" if in hannony with the jurisprude-nee 
of the state in which the case is broulfht ; " 
147U. S. 188. Claasificationsofca.ses lD the 
state courts on this subject may be found 
in Bisph. Eel. 1.$ 85IJ, notes; 1 Pingr. Mortg. 
818, notes; '1'iedm. R. P. 292, notes; 25 Am. 
I.. Reg. N. S. 898. 

In a I'ather unusual case, it was held that 
where a vendee. aa a consideration, assumes 
debts of the vendor and settles them at & 
compromise. the vendor baa a lien for the 
amount of the rebate; 150 Ill. 212. 

Waiver. The lien may be waived by 
agreement; but postponement of the day 
of payment is not a waiver, not being in
consistent with the nature of the lien; nor 
taking personal security; Ad. Eq. 128; 1 
Johns. Ch. 808; 2 Humphr. 248; 1 Mas. 
192; 2 Ohio 883; 1 Blackf. 246; 8 Os. 888; 
1 Ball &; B. 514. An acknowledgment of 
the payment of the purchase-money in the 
body of the deed, or by & receipt. will not 
operate aa a waiver or discharge of the 
vendor's lien if the purchase-money has 
not in fact been paid; 80 N. J. Eq. 569; 50 
Ala, 2~; 29 Arl[. 857. Taking tlle note or 
other personal security of the vpndt'e pay
able at a future day is generally held merely 
a means of payment, and not a aecuritycie-
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ItIoybur the Hen; 1 Soh. & L. 1M; 2 V. & 
B.1I1I6:-18W. Va. 676: 150 Ala. IU: I8N.J. 
Eq. 811 : 44 lIia. 1508: 25 Ark. 110: 2, Vt. 
271: 1 Jolma. Ch. 808. Where notes were 
Saba of which pan were not due and of 
too. due payment had been made or ten
dered tber8 wu no vendor's Hen: M Ore. 
112. And if it be the note of a third party, 
or aD independent l800rity on real eatate, 
it woald pnenlly be a waiver: Story, EQ. 
Jur. § 1_, n. ; 'Kent 151; 4 Wheat. 99Cf; 
1 JIaL 218; " Jlo: App. 29J; 67 pt 599; 10 
R. L 8M: 10 Beiak. <177; '3 MlllB. 570; " 
Teua 2Oi; 80 Md. 422; 20 Ohio 546; 15 
Ind. _; 11 N. B. 592; 17 Cal. 70; 2 Mich. 
W: 'N. Y. 812; 86 Mo. 44. And, gener
ally, the question of relinguishment will 
Qlrn upon the facta of each case; 8 Russ. 
Cb. 488; 8Sqd. Vend. c. 18: 8 J. J. Marsh. 
558. A.. to waiver see 4 West. Rep. 780; 
utiDgaiabmeDt, see a Am. St. Rep. 81 : 
.aoppeI, 6 Cent. L. J. 221. see. generally. Berman, Mortg.; Miller, 
Eq. JIoItg.: Perg, Trusts§232; 2 Washb. 
R. P. 508, D. I; EQUlTABLB KOB'l'O.A.GB. 

0nIIIIa EQurr.A.BLB LIDs. In a case an
aJosoue k) the vendor's lien, where money 
11M ~d prematurely before convey
ance • the purchaaer and his represen
tativeshavea lien; 8 Y. 4; J."; 11 Price 
OS; 1 P. Wma. 278. 

80 where the purchase money baa been 
deposited in t.he hands of a third person, to 
cover incumbrances; 1 T.4; R ... ; 1 Ves. 
478. Y'" a lien will not be created for a 
third party, who wu to reoeive an annuity 
under a oovenant as a part of the consider
ation for the conveyance: 8 Sim. 499; 1 
K. & K. 2Sn ; It Keen 81. 

'!'be deposit of the tiUe-deeds of an estate 
ciVM an equitable lien on the estate ; 4 Bro. 
C. C. 969; s. c. 1 Lead. Cas. Eq. 981; L. R. 
a P. C. C. 299; BiBph. EQ. 137; without 
Myapn!8B agreement either by parol or 
in writing. But not when the ciroum
I&aDces oC the dt'posit were such as to show 
UIa no BOoh lien was intended; 88 Beav. 
S7. Tbia equitable lien has been recognized 
in It Sandf. Ch. 9; 2 Hill, Ch. 166; 12 Wiao. 
413; 10 Sm. & M. (18; but denied in I Dian. 
I; 1 Rawle 825. See 8 B. Monr. 485; 18 
N. J. Eq. 104. This lien is Dot favored, and 
II confIDed strictly to an actual, immediate, 
uad botI4 pI1e deposit of the title-deeds with 
the creditor, as " security, in order to 
create the lien; lIVes. 197 ; Story, Eq. Jur. 
11020; ,Kent 150. It would not be valid 
under the recording acta &8 against a bona 
1M purchaser from the owner of the title, 
wiUiout Dotice. 

ODe who has a lien for the same debt on 
two fUDds, on one only of which another 
penon baa a lien, may be compelled in 
equity by the iatter to resort fi1'llt to 
bcKher fond for satisfaction; 8 Ves. 888 ; 
1 JohD&. Ch. 818; 1 Story, Ff.l. § 888 ; but 
DOt where there are pnor bens on both 
fundi; 1M Pa. 818. 

When a single lien covers several parcels 
of iBDcI, IRIOh of them 88 still belong to 
the real debtor will be primarily charged, 
to the exoneratiOD of Jandll transferred to 

third parties; and if the ~ .... 
called upon to pay, they will be charged. 
BUOOeIlIlively in the reverse order of time of 
transfers to them; 5 Johns. Ch; ((0; 1 Pa. 
275; but see contra, 2 Story, Eq. Jur. 
§ 1288. 

Que joint tenant has, in many oases, a 
lien OD the common estate for repairs put 
on by bimaelf above his share of the liabil
ity; 1 Ball 4; B. 199; Story, Eq. Jur~ § 
1*; Sugd. Vend. 611. 

And equity applies this principle eveD to 
cases where a tenant for life makes per
manent improvements in good faitli; 1 
Sim. & S. 662. 80 where a party has made 
improvements under a defective title; • 
Maad. 2; 9 Mod. 11. 

An agreement betweeD two legatees 
wht'reby one purchases the interest of the 
other and agrees that the eltecutor shall 
hold biB own interest in the estate as secur
ity for the payment of the conllideration, 
and shall pay to the vendor any sum due 
under the Will to the veDdee, creates an 
equitable lien on the personal property or 
ita proceeds, to which the vendt't' isentitled 
under the will, but not on the real estate; 
20 S. Rep. (Ala.) 456. 

50, too, there is a lien where property ill 
conveyed inter t.'ivoa, or is bequeatht'Ci or 
devised by last will and testament, subject 
to a oharge for the payment of debta; or to 
other ohargee in favor of third persons; 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 1944. A distinction must 
be kept in mind between a devise in trust 
to pay certain sums, and a devise subject 
to Ch8.rges. 

An equitable lien may be given by elt
preas contract upon future property; 50 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) ~; but it is not created 
by a mere promise to pay a debt from a 
particular fund if it should ever come into 
eltistt'nce ; 7~ Fed. Rep. 417. 

An acknowledgment in a deed to a firm 
that a judgment in favor of the grantor 
against a member of the firm is to stand 
against a fractional portion of the property 
conveyed, creates a lien by deed; 88 AU. 
Rep. (Pa.) 519. 

A covenant to convey and settle land. 
does not give the covenantee a lien ; but 
was held to do 80 in case of a covenaDt to 
settle lands in lieu of dower; 3 Bro. Ch. 
(89; 1 Yes. 451; 1 ~d. Ch. Pr.471. 

A court of equity cannot create a lieD 
upon lands to secure a party for a breach of 
contract, whether UDder seal or not, when 
the~ is DO a~meDt for a lien between the 
parties; 74 Mich. 57. 

A bargain and sale of personal property, 
accompanied by delivery, divests the ven
dor of any lien for payment, unless such 
lien is secured by ohattt'l mortgage or by 
rment betweeD the parties; 181 U. S. 

An equitable lit'n upon real estate does 
not resUlt from the sale of persoDal prop
erty, even though it is used m the erection 
of buildings thereon; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 
910. As to equitablt' lipos on pt'1'!IOoalty, 
!lee 1( Cent. L. J. 42 ; on chattels. 19 id. 2.24. 

Where the owner of ant'quityof redemp-
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tion in mortKaged landa agreed to oharge a 
certain lot with the payment of two mort
gages held upon other property, and agreed 
to execute proper mortgages on aaid land, 
or to payoff the mortgage already given, 
the agreement created an equillable charge 
!n favor of the mortgagees named in the 
18strument; 26 Can. S. C. R. 41. . 

The holder of a mere equitable lien can
not compel the owner of the len! estate to 
account for the rents and profits reoeived 
by him while occupying the premises; 88 
He. 479. 

The holder of the legal title to land oan
not, by private sale to a corporation having 
the right of eminent domain. defeat in
choate liens which would otherwise at
tach as the result of legal proceedings ; 109 
Ala. 448. 

. As to equitable liens generally,seeJones, 
Liens; B8 Alb. L J. 188; 4 L. R. A. 247. 

Maritime Liens. Maritime liens do not 
include or require ~on. The word 
lien is used in mantime law, not in the 
striot legal sense in which we understand 
it in courts of common law, in which 
case there could be no lien where there was 
no poesession, actual or constructive; but 
to express, as if by analogy, the nature of 
clai~ which ~either presuppose nor origi
nate 18 possession ; 22 E. L. &: Ea. 62. See 
15 Bast. Law Rep. 555; 16 id. 1,264; Ben. 
Adm. § 271. A distinction is made in the 
Unitecf States between quaWled maritime 
liens, which depend upon 1lOlIII888ion, and 
absolute maritime liens, which do not re
quire nor depend upon poasesaion; 7 How. 
729; 21 Am. Law Reg. I. The sole easen
tials of admiralty juiisdiction in a suit in 
rem for breach of oontract are that the oon
tract is maritime and that the property 
proceeded against is within the lawful C118-
tody of the oourt. The existence of a mari
time lien is not jurisdictional, but is a 
matter going to the merits; 168 U. S. 187. 
To sustain a maritime lien there must be, 
either in fact or by presumption of law, a 
credit of the S~i ; 60 Fed. Rep. 766. 

The shipper 0 goods has a lien upon the 
ship. for the v ue of the ~ Bent, which 
can be enforced in admiralty; 1 Blatchf. 
&: H. 300; 22 How. 491; 3 Blatchf. 271, 
289; and. generally, every act of the 
master bindS the vessel. if it be done within 
the scope of his authority; 1 W. Rob. 892; 
18 How. 182; where the posaeaaion of the 
master is not tortious, but under a oolor of 
right; 6 McLean 484. This does not apply 
to oontracts of material men with the 
master of a domestic ship; 1 Conld. Adm. 
78; and the act must have been within the 
800pe of the master's employment; 18 How. 
182. See 1 C. Rob. 84. This lien follows 
the ship even in the bands of a purchaser, 
without notice, before the creditor has had 
a reasonable opportunity to enforce his 
lien: 1 Ware 188. If the master borrow 
moneY' for the ship's neoeaaity, the lender 
has a lien on the ship for the amount; 4 
Dall. 225; 8 Me. 298; 86 Fed. Rep. 197. A 
ea1e of the vessel by the master through 
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necessity cuts out 'the lien of the shipper at 
t.he cargo in the vessel; 6 Wall. 18. 

The owner 0/ a ship has a lien on the 
cargo carried for the freight. earned, 
whether reserved by!, bill of lading or not; 
4 B. &: Ald. 680; 6 Pick. 248; 5 Sandf. 97; 
5 Ohio 88; 8 Wheat. 605; 2 W. &: M. 178. 

Where freight has been earned for the 
transportation of goods before the United 
States declares them forfeited for a fraud
ulent custom house entry, and IIt'lls them, 
the freight has a lien on the proceeds, if the 
vessel owners were innocent; 9 Fed. Rep. 
596. 

This lien is, at moat, only a qualified 
maritime lien; see 1 Para. Mar. Law 174, Do 
The lien exists in case of a chartered ship; 
4 Cow. 4'10; 1 Paine 868; 4 B. &: Ald. 680; 
8 Wheat. 605; to the extent of the freight 
due under the bill of lading; 1 B. &: Ald • 
711; 1 Sumn. MI. But if the charterer 
takes poaae88ion and management of the 
ship, he has the lien; 8 Cra. sa; 6 Pick. 
248; 4 Cow. 470; 4 M. &: Q.502. No lien 
for freight attaches before the ship.baa 
broken ground; 1 B. &: P. 684; 5 Bmn. 
892; 8 Gray 92. But see. as to the dam
ages for removing KOOds from the ship be
fore she sails, 28 E: L. &: Eq. 210; 2 C. & 
P. 884; 2 Gray 92. 

No lien exist. for dead freight; 8 M. &: S. 
205. The lien attaches only for freight 
earned; 8 M. & S. 205; Ware 149. The 
lien is lost by a del!very of the .KOOds; 38 
Fed. Rep. 528; 84 ill. 909; 8 Hill 43; but 
not if the delivery be involuntary or pro
cured by fraud; id. So it is by stij)ulationa 
inconsistent with its exercise; 17 How. M ; 
10 Conn. 104 ; 6 Pick. 248; 4 B. &: Ald. 50 ; 
as, by an ~ment to receive the freight 
at a day subsequent to the entire delivery 
of the KOodB,-a distinotion being, however, 
taken lIetween the unloading or arrival of 
the ship, and the delivery of the goods; 18 
Johns. 157: 14 M. &: W. '794; 2 Sumn. 589; 
10 Mass. 510. 

A third person cannot take advantage of 
the existence of such lien ; 8 East 85. A 
vendor, before exercising the right of stop
page in tmnBitu, must discharge this lien 
by -payment of freight; 15 Me. 814; 3 B. & 
P.42. 

Master's lien. In England, the master 
had no lien, at oommon law, on the ship 
for wages, nor disbursements; 4 De Gex &: 
J. 884; 1 B. &: Ald. 575; 6 How. 112: 15 
U. S. App. 229; but by the act of IBM he 
has the Hallie lien for his wages as a sea
man; and this may be enforced in the 
admiralty oourts of the United States; 22 
Bast. L. Rep. 150; 9 Wall. 485; 8 Fed. Rep. 
577; 7 id. 247, 674. The district court 
may, but is not bound to exercise jurisdic
tion in favor of a British subject agaUnat a 
British ship; 22 Boat. L Rep. 150. Its en
forcement is only a question of oomity; 8 
Wall 485. 

In the. United StMes, he Us no lien for 
his wages; 2 Paine 201; 14 Pa. 84; 18 Piok. 
580; 86 Fed. Rep. 498. This does not apply 
to one not master in fact; Bee 198. As to 
lien for disbursements, see 2 Curt. C. C. 
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ti'1; 14 Pa. 84; 11 Pet. 175. He mar be 
au .. tituted if he disclJarRe a lien; 1 Pet. 
Adm. 223; Bee 118; 8 llas. 255. But he 
baa alien on the freight for disbursements; 
4 Mass. 91 ; 5 Wend. 815; for wages in a 
peculiarcue; Warel49; and on the cargo, 
Where it belongs to the shiP:Owners; 14 
Me. 180. He may, therefore detain goods 
III'inst the shipper or consigaee, even after 
IByment to owner, if the master give rea
ioDable notice; 11 Mass. 72; 5 Wend. 815. 
But see 5 D. & R. 552. The master mar 
retain ~ till a contribution bond 18 
signed; 11 Johns. 28; 11 Me. 150. 

Admiralty baa jnrisdiction of a libel in 
rat by a master for his wages, where that 
lien is given by a state statute; 18 Sup. Ct. 
Rep. 11'-

TM .eamen'. lien for wages attaches to 
the ship and freight, and the proceeds of 
both, and follows them into whoaeeoever 
bands they come; 2 Sumn. 448; and lies 
apinat a part, or the whole, of the fund; 
a"Sumn. 50, 288; but not the cargo; 5 Pet. 
m. It applies to :proceeds of a vessel sold, 
underattaohmentm a atstecourt; 2 Wall. 
C. C •• , overruling 1 Newb. 215; and to a 
ftIII8I while in the handa of a receiver of a 
~court:. for wages accruing during the 
ftlCeIvership; 168 U. S. m. 

Seamen aischarged by the breaking up 
of a voyage are entitled to no lien for ser
Yioea not performed, when they could have 
obtained other employment of like charac
ter and at B8 good or better wages; 87 Fed. 
Hap. 898. 

This lien of a seaman is of the nature of 
the pri17ilegium of the civil law, does not 
depend upon p1l 2'7';on, and takes preced
ence of a bottomry bond or hypothecation; 
I Pars. Mar. Law 89, and cases oited; 15 
Boat. L. Rep. liM; Ware 1M; or over sub
~uent collision liens; 85 Fed. Rep. 8M. 
Taking the master's order does not destroy 
&be lien; Ware 185. And see 2 Hagg. Adm. 
188. For services for bringing a veasel into 
..,n, moving her about, drying her sails, 
etc., there is a lien; 59 Fed. Rep. 299; but 
DOt for aervicesof a watchman in the home 
port; 85 Fed. Rep. 238; nor for men hired 
to watch the cargo of a vessel, by a con
II'IC\Or; 58 Fed. Rep. 908. Genefally, all 
pen.GD8 serving in a way directlr and mate=r useful to the navigatIon of 
the v have a lien lor their servioea ; 
Gilp. 505; 8 Ham. Adm. 876; Ware 88; 1 
BJa:tchf. & H. 42lr; 1 Sumn. 384. A woman 
hu it if ahe performs seatnan's service; 1 
Bau. Adm. 187: 18 Boat. L. Rep. 672; 1 
He.Y,.5. Men hired for service on a barge 
without aails, masts, or rudder, with no 
duties upon land except in loading and un
bdbur, Dave a lien on the vessel; 86 Fed. 
Bep. tal. The lien exists against ships 
0WDed by private persons, but not against 
lOftrDJDent shipe employed in the public 
1II"rice; 8 Wheat. 409; 8 Sumn. 808. See 
II to Hen for seamen's wages, 4 Can. L T. 
118 JtI. u ... the Jaw of England no maritime 
Hell II reoognfzed for personal injuries re
ceiYl<l by a II8IUIWl on board ship; 36 Fed. 
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Rep, 778. The question is unsettled in 
America, as to wliether admiralty has jur
isdittion over actions for persol!,lU injuries, 
either in rem or even against the owner; 
Bened. Adm. § 809 a. See 119 U. S. 199. 

A Bhip ~, who obtains a crew, has 
been held to have a lien for his servicesand 
advances for their wages; 1 BJatchf. &: H. 
189. One who performs towage service on 
the navigable waters of the United States 
acquires a lien, which may be f'nforced by 
prOceedings in rem, and cannot be dE'8troyed 
by the sale of the vessel under a state law; 
9 Fed. Rep. 777. 

Stevedorea are said to have no lien ; Olcott 
120; 1 Wall. Jr. 870. A stevedore would 
not have it, for services on a vessel hi the 
home port; 87 Fed. Rep. 209; &d. 696; 86 
&d. 493; 81 &d. 216; and see 85 &d. 916; 58 
id. 908; 6 C. C. AJ?p. 818; 8. C. 57 Fed. 
Rep. 224; but would lD othertban the home 
port ; 2 U. S. App. 149; it is said to be a 
maritime contract when the service is ren
dered in a foreign port. Benedict is of the 
opinion that the tendency of the authori
ties is now to favor a stevedore's lien. See 
Bened. Adm. ~ 285; but the latest decision 
is t.hat in the home port they have not. 
See a critical :review of the cases "incor
})Orated" by the court in its opinion: 81 
Fed. ReI?' 216. 

Material men. By the oivillaw those who 
build, repair, or supply a ship have a lien 
upon the ship for the debt thus contracted, 
but the oourts of the common law do not 
recognize the lien as a maritime lien, but 
only: recognize the common law lien of the 
mechanic who by virtue of his poIl8888ion, 
and not otherwise, WRB allowed a lien; 
Bened. Adm. ~ 271. It is well settled that 
material men furnishing supplies and 
materials to a vessel in her home port do 
not thereby acquire any lien upon tbe ves
sel by the general maritime lawl!. in the 
UnitedStatea; 21 Wall. 558; 89 Me. 512; 42 
U. S. App. 267; but admiralty will enforce 
a lien gIven by a atste law; 21 Wall. 1158: 
52 Fed. Rep. 652. The supreme court 
has decided, 4 Wheat. 438, that unl88IJ the 
local law of the partioular state where the 
supplies are fumished gives a lien, there is 
no lien in the case of domestio vessels; 94: 
U. S. 520. Material men are those whose 
trade it is to build, repair, or equip shiJll!, or 
to furnish them with tackle and prov18ions 
nec~f any kind; see Bened. Adm. 
~ 268; 8 . Adm. 129; '9 Fed. Rep. 883. 
In regard to oreign ships, it has been held 
that material men have a lien on the ship 
only when the supplies were nf'CeS8&ry and 
could be obtained only on the credit of the 
ship; 19 How. 859; 18 Wall. 329; 61 Fed. 
Rep.514; 79 Fed. Rep. 865; which must ap
pear either in fact or by presumption oflaw; 
60 &d. 766. The lien for repairs ('ontinues 
only as long as po!!II88IIion is retained. on 
domestio ships; Wright (Ohio) 669; 4 
Wheat. 438; 1 Story 68; and is gone if po&-
8I!88ion is lost: a Conn. oW4; 4 Wheat. 488 ; 
4 Wash. C. C. 458. When the supplies 
are furnished to a vessel in a foreign p>rt 
by order of her master, a lien is implied, 
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but for work done by order of the owner 
no Jien will be beld to exist unless proved 
by the ~ent of the parties: 50 Fed. 

. Rep. 944. Necessary supplies furnished to 
a vessel which has not ot)tained a registry 
in any port, at a port other than that whioh 
is the owner's residenoe, on the credit of 
the vessel, and not of the owner, are sup
plies furnished at a foreign port, for whiCh 
a lien lies in admiralty: 81 Fed. Re~. 1164: 9 
Am. L. Rev. 888. Tbere is a maritune lien 
for coal furnished to a foreign steamer at 
the wharf for daily use in the presenoe of 
the master: 75 Fed. Rep. 684: but not 
when supplied on the order of a oharterer 
who was required by the oharter to pro
vide and pay for the coal and had an office 
at the port of supply: 185 U. S. 2M. 

The several states of the United States 
are foreign to each other in this respect. 
Where repairs are made at the home port 
of the owner, the maritime law of the 
United States gives no maritime lien, the 
rights of the parties being altogether gov
erned by the focal law. Thelienagiven by 
the state laws have, however, been enforoed 
by the federal courts, not as rights which 
they were bound to enforoe, but as discre
tionary powers which they might lawfully 
exerciBe, when the controversies were with
in the admiralty jurisdiction; 1 Black 522 : 
21 Wall. 3118: 96 U. S.69; 1 Fed. ~p. 218: 
9 id. 8M: 8 id. 866. The state legislatures 
cannot create .. maritime lien, nor can they 
confer jurisdiction upon .. state court to 
enforoe such a lien br a prooeediog in nm; 
but they can authonze their enforoement 
by common-law remedies; Bened. Adm. 
270; 4 Wall. 480, 571; 16 id. 584: 9 Am. 
L. Rev. 888: 24 Ia. 192: 48 N. Y. 554; 21 
Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 88: 7 Am. L. Rev. N. 8.193. 
A lien under a state statute for repairs or 
supplies, furnished to a vessel in a home 
port is a right of property in the vessel and 
enforoeable by process in rem exclusively in 
the federal district courts: 167 U. S. 808, 
reversing 157 Mass. 525. When a right, 
maritime in its nature and to be enforced 
by process in the nature of admiralty, bas 
been given by the statute of a state, the 
admiralty courts of the United Statel have 
exolusive jurisdiction to enforce that right 
according to their own rules of procedure ; 
148 U. S. 1. When a lien is created by a 
general maritime law for repairs or sup
plies in a foreign port, the admiraltyjuns
diction in nm of tbe courts of tbe United 
States is exclusive; 4 Wall. 4.11. That 
there is admiralty jurisdiction to enforce 
!iens giv('n by a state s~tute was al!lO held 
In 86 F~. Rep. 197.; 40 id. 25~; 4.6 ill. 797; 
but Hee id. 186; 58 id. 599; 61 ill. 880. And 
it is said that if a maritime lien upon a 
foreign vessel can be conferred by a state 
statute, a statute giving a lien for repairs, 
not fumiBbed upon the Credit of the vessel, 
cannot be enforced in a federal court of 
admiralty; 45 U. S. ApI,>. 16. 

It is beld by the Circult Court of Appeals 
that a court of admiralty may entertain 
jurisdiction in rem against a vessel for the 
iteath of .. passenger caused bv a maritime 
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colliaion; 70 Fed. Rep. 874. This right is 
baaed on a state statute giviD« not only. 
right of action for death, but a nen and pi'&
ference over other demands in favor of 
such cause of action. This statutory pr0-
vision diBtinJtUisbesthe case from 146 U. 8. 
885, where tlie right to a libel in rem in 
sucb oaae Is denied, althougb the local law 
gave a right of action for death, but did 
not expreSsly create any lien on the vesaeL 
Bee 1 L. R. A. 505. 

As to the order of precedence of these 
liens, see Davels 199; Ware 166; 2 Curt. 
C. C. 421 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 881, 888. In thedia
tribution of funds to pay liens, wages claima 
will rank first; Claims for materials and 
supplies next; and claims under contractB 
of a1lreightment thereafter: 86 Fed. Rep. 
493. Maritime liens for nect'll88.l'Y advances 
made or supplies furnished to keep a vessel 
fit for sea, take precedence of all prior 
claims upon ber, unless for seaman's w~ 
or salvage ; 148U.S. 1. Theytakepriontr. 
over a mortgage on the vessel, although It 
has been duly recorded; 86 Fed. Rep. 501. 
Lieos for Il&mages arising from collision 
take precedence of the lien for a seaman'. 
wages accruing prior. to tl!e collis. ion ; 4.0 
Fed. Rep. 881; 4.9 id. 57 I: 50 id. 224. 
Amongtbeboldersofliensequalin dignitv, 
the one who first instituted proceedin~ to 
enforoe biaclaim is preferred; 48 Fed. Kep. 
885. 

Giving credit will not be a waiver of. 
lien on a foreign sbip, unless 80 given as 
to be inconsistent with the rigbt to • 
lien; 7 Pet. 824; 1 Sumn. 73: 5 Bandf. S42 ; 
4 Ben. 151. A delay of nine months after 
midsummer repairs before proceeding to 
enforoe a lien therefor, is not laches, but a 
year's delay is; 85 Fed. Rep. 665: see 48 id. 
839. A lien for repairs is in the nature of 
a proprietary right and is not lost by merely 
delivering the vessel to the ownt'r before 
payment; 49 Fed. Rep. 888. A note cloes 
not extinguish the hen of the claim for 
which it is given, unless suob is the under
standing of th!, parties at t~e time; 2Q Fed. 
Rep. 923; 50 w:. 703; 80 id. 928: 3 U. S. 
App.l09. 

Builders'liens may be placed on tbe com· 
mon-Iaw ground that a workman employ
ing skill and labor on an article haR a lien 
uPO!l it; 2 Rose 91; 4 B. &; Ald. 841; Wright 
(Oh10) 680; 4 Wheat. 438; 1 Btor. 68; also 
a lien for the purpose of finishing the ship, 
where payments are made by instalments; 
5 B. &; Ald. 942. 

OoUiBion. In case of collision tht' injured 
vessel has a lien upon tbe one in fllult for 
the damage done: 22 E. L. &; Eq. 62; Crabb 
580; and the lien la~ts a r6ll8Onabie time; 
18 Boat. L. Rep. 91 ; 1 Pars. Sh. &; Ad. 581. 

A salvage lien exists when a ship or goods 
come into the possession of a person who 
preserves them from peril at sea, to be re
Imbursed his ('xpenses and compeosated; 
Sprague 57; Daveis 20; Edw. Adm. 175. 

A salvage servioe carries with it a marl· 
time lien on the things saved, whether the 
vessel is foreign or domestic; 88 Fed. Rep. 
871. 
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Apart-mmser. merely as such. has no lien 
whatever. butaoquiressuchalien when any 
of the ele.menta of partnership or agency. 
with bailment upon which liis lien may 
J8IIt, enter into hiS relation with the other 
part-ownen; 1 Pars. Sh. It Ad. 115. See 
35 Fed. Rep. 785. 

A part-owner who has advanced more 
than his share towards building a vessel 
has DO lieu on her for BUch surplus; 6 Pick. 
(8; aDd none. it is said, for advances on 
account of a TOyage; 'Piok.466; 7 Bingh. 
7011. The relation of partners must exist 
to give the lien; 20 Johns. 61; 'B. Monr. 
458; 8 B. It C. 612; 6 Pick. 120; 5 Mann. 
ct R. 25. And part-owners of a ship may 
become 1I&Itnera for a particular venture; 
1 Ves. Sr. '97; 8 W. It M. 198; 10 Mo. 
'101 ; 9 Piclr:, 8M. But see l' Pa. M. 

The ahip'. huaband, if a partner, has a 
partner's lien ; if not, he may have a lien 
on the proceeds of the voyage; 8 B. It C. 
612; 16 Conn. 12, 23; 8 W. It M. 198; orof 
the ship herself, if sold, or on her docu
menta, if any of these have come into his 
actual ~on. And the lien applies 
to all dlsbureementB and liabilities for the 
ahip. But it is doubtful if his mereoffice 
gives him a lien; 2 Curt. C. C. ~7; 2 V, It 
B. 24!. 

Under the general maritime law, there 
is DO lien on a vessel for marine insurance 
premiums due from her owner; 49 Fed. 
Rep. 279; but there is for wharfage for a 
foreign veasel; 56 Fed. Rep. 609. See 60 
itl. '186. 

Dtpoait 01 a bill olladirag gives a lien for 
the at,noUDt adv~ on the strength of the 
aecunty; Ii Taunt. 558; 2 Wash. C. C. 288. 

These liens of part-owners and by de~t 
of a bill of lading are not maritime liens, 
however, and could not be enforced in ad
mi~. 

8f.e ADlIIJU.LTY; SALVAGE; JE'I"l'JSON; 
Bono.BY; REsPoNDBNTIA; IN REM; COL
LlSJOY; SEAJlE. .... ; MARSHALLING 01' AssE'l'S ; 
UASTD; MAIUTDIB CAUSE; MAIUTDIB CoN
~;CAnMN;Punuw& 

Statutory Liens. Under this head it 
is convenient to consider some of those liens 
which subsist at common law, but have 
been extensively modified by statutory reg
ulations, as well as those which subsiSt en
tirely by force of statutorr regulations. 

TIie principal liens of thIS class are judg
ment hens, and liens of material men and 
builders, but there have also been provided 
by legislation in recent years m many 
Rates, liena specially designed for the pro
tection of lealling local business interests, 
aueb as l~ng liens, and various agricul
turallieoa mteDded to facilitate the obtain
ing of money or credit on the faith of crops 
UDmatured. 

JUDGJID'l'LIEN. At common law, a judgmen' ia merely a general security and not 
&speci.ftc lien on land ; 2Suri. Vend. *517; 
but by It:lt. 1 It 2 Vict. o. lIO, it is made a 
chanie upon all lands, tenements, etc., of 
wbiCh the debtor is owner or in which he 
ia in any way interested, and it binds all 
...... claiuiiDg under him aftersuobjudg-
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ment, including his issue, and other persons 
whom he could bar; id. *528. By atat. 27 
It 28 Viet. c. 112, judgments are not liens 
upon lands untilsuoh lands have been &ptu
ally delivered in execution. 
. In the United States generally judgment. 

are liens on lands within the county from the 
date on which theT are docketed or entered. 
In New Jersey a Judgment of the supreme 
court is a lien throughout the state. In a 
few of the states the lien attaches imme
diately when the judgment is recovered. 
In others it is necessary, in order to make 
a judgment a lien in any county, that a 
transcript of the judgment be recorded. 

In many states, it requires an execution 
to create a lien by judgment, which, in 
some states, must hisue within a specifio 
period after judgment, e. g. one year in 
Virginia, and two years in West Virginia, 
while in Delaware the common-law rule 
that an execution must issue within a year 
and a day is enforced by the systematic 
entry on the jud~ent docket by the pro
thonotary of the l88ue of an execution vice 
comea (q. ".), which is, in fact, never is
sued ana is a fiction in all respects except 
as to the prothonotary's fee. 

Judgments in the federal courts have the 
same lien as those in the respective state 
courts wherein they are held, except that 
they extend to aU lands of defendant in the 
district. J udpents in the circuit court for 
the eastern dIStrict of Pennsylvania have 
been decided to be liens against land in both 
the eastern and western districts of Penn
sylvania. 

The time during which a judgment lien 
continues in force varies m the several 
states; it is one lear in Tennessee; two 
years in Idaho an Nevada; three years in 
Arkansas and MiJaouri; four years in 
Georgia; five years in Kansas, Nebraska, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, Washington, 
California, Wyoming and Oklahoma Terri
tory; six years in Colorado and Montana; 
seven years in Illinois; ten years in Ala
bama, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, New 
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Or
egon, South Carolina, Texas, Wisconsin, 
SOuth Dakota, Virginia and West Virginia; 
twelve years in Maryland; twenty years in 
New Jersey. There is no statutory limita
tion in Florida, Louisiana, MissiBBippi, New 
Mexico and the District of ColumbIa, and in 
Delaware, except in New Castle County, 
where there is a limitation of ten rears. 
In these latter states the only limitatIon of 
the lien is the presumption of payment. In 
Delaware a judgment is presumed to be 
paid in twenty years, that being the pt'riod 
which bars proceedings affecting land or 
actions on specialties. Judgments are no 
lien in Kentuc}[y, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Miohigan, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Arizona and Indian Territory. 
A verdict is a lien in Pennsylvania. 

MEcHANICS' LIENS. The !it'n of me
chanios and material men on buildings and 
for work done and materials furnished ia 
unknown either at common law or in 
equity; 18 PI'. 167 ; 6 Wall. 561; but it eJl:-
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ists in all of the United States by statute, 
to a greater or lellS extent. Each state baa 
its ownmechanio'slien law, differing of ten 
in minor {lI':I'tioulaJ'B, but alike in the gen
eral provISions. These statutes are reme
dial and should be liberally construed; 22 
Neb. 656, 126. In most of the states, this 
lien is equal to that of a judgment or mort
ga~, and can be assigned and enforced in 
a 8lmilar manner; 26 Conn. 817. The lien 
affects only real estate, and attaches to the 
materials only when they become real es
tate by being erected into a building and 
attached. to the land; 2 Vroom 477; but 
should the building be removed or de
stroyed, the lien does not remain upon the 
land; 26 Pa. S46; nor upon any portion of 
the materials of whioh the building was 
composed; 28 Pa. 161. 

In many C&8E'S a single lien is allowed 
qpon !lepamte buildings; 148 Mass. 1M: 76 
Md. 337; 120 Mo. as; 96 Mich. 175; 101 U. 
S. 721: contra, 61 Conn. 578; 167 Pa. 614; 
153 id. 293; but see 151 Pa. 158; 158 ill. 238. 
Two ownerBof oontiguouslots may by their 
acts connect them so as to constitute one 
lot and make them subjeot to lien for work 
or material; 51 Minn. 8M. See note on 
this subject 17 L. R. A. 814, and a later col
lection of cases, 8 Gen. Dig. N. 8. 891. 

The benefits of the statute apply only to 
the class of persons named therein. The 
contractor seems to be universally secured 
by the lien, and in most of the states the 
sub-contraetor and material man are also 
protected by a lien. In BOme states these 
provisions extend to workmen, but gener
ally they do not; Phill. Mech. Liens, 53. 
A contractor's lien is not defeated by the 
fact that the work was only partly per
formed, where suoh »IIort performance has 
been accepted; 85 Ala. 211; 74 Wis. 163. 
A contract by whioh a contractor agrees 
that he will not suffer or permit to be filed 
any mechaniCII' lien or liens against a build
ing waives the right to file a lien in his own 
favor; 121 Pa. 598. 

Mechanics' lien laws extend to non-resi
dents as well as residents; 2 Swan 130; 17 
Kinn. 858. 

A New York statute giving a lien to 
.. any person "who has furnished materials 
for a building in the state is available under 
a contract made and payable in another 
state; 88 L. R. A. (N. Y.) 410. 

Where the statute was silent on the sub
ject of assigning a mechanio's lien, it was 
held that an assignee could not prosecute 
in his own pame and avail himself of its 
privileges; 10 Wise. 831; 86 Me. 884; but 
m other states it baa been held that the lien 
may be assigned precisely as any other 
choBe in action, the assignee taking subject 
to the equities of the parties; 15 Gratt. 88 ; 
12 Pa. 389; 14 All. 189; 14 Abb. Pr. N. 8. 
281. Theri~ht of lien survives to an exec
utor or administrator; 14 Minn. 145. 

A mechanio's lien is not released by tak
ing a note on account of it, to be oredited 
when paid, even if the note be discounted ; 
tIS Fed. Rep. 778: 32 U. S. App. 43.',; but 
taking a note whioh will mature after the 

expiration of the statutory period for en
forcing a lien,operates as a waiver of it even 
under a statute providing that the taking 
of a note shall not discharge the lien; 61 
Minn. 269. Taking a note as security has 
been held in many oases to affect the right 
to a lien; 42 N. J. Eq. 282; 85 Ga. 109; 78 
Wis. 150; 121 Ill. 571 ; 21 Can. S. C. 408 ; 2 
N. Dak. 58; 94 Mioh. 299; see 96 id. 113; 
in others it baa been held that the lien ia 
not affected: 76 Md. 887 ; 7 Misc. Rep. 79, 
609 ; 91 Ga. 651 ; 6 S. Dak. 180 ; 67 Hun 109; 
157 Mass. 584; 88 Fed. Rep. 598. 

A lien cannot be acquired against certain 
olasses of propertr wliioh are exempted on 
the grounii of publio polioy. See 88 Fed. 
Rep. 565. Thus publio school-houses; 37 
How. Pro 520; 10 Pa. 275; 18 Utah 211; 13 
Ore. 283; 51 Ia. 70; 89 Cal. 180; court
houses, publio offices, or jails, are exempt; 
7 W. & S. 197; 47 N. Y. 666; 112 N. C. 38I'i ; 
88 W. Va. 691; 70 Ia. 479; 89 Wis. 2M; 105 
N. Y. 189; 110 Ala. 589; 88 Tex. 202,291; 
but see 52 Kan. aso; 80 also are gra,"eyarda; 
8 Pa. L. J. 848 ; but a ohurch baa been held 
subject to a mechanic's lien ; «Pac. Rep. 
(Ore.) 3M. Such a lien cannot extend to 
the valves constituting part of the water 
works of a corporation organized to furnish 
a city with water; 89 Wis. 2M; 142 Pa. 
610; 80 id. 27; or to the plant of such cor
poration; 89 Wis. 2M ; or a street railway; 
68 Fed. Rep. 966; 29 U. S. App. 698; 2 
Wash. 112; Dutaee10 Lano. L. Rev. Pa. 73. 
or aj)Ower house connected with the same ; 
29 U. S. App. 698; 16 Co. Ct. Rep. (Pa.) 18; 
or to the property of an electrio light com
pany havmg a franohise to occupy streets ; 
48 Kan. 187; 19 Ore. 61. Some question 
has arisen whether mechanics' lien laws ap
ply to railroads. When the !ltatute gives a 
lien on .. buildings" they are said not to be 
covered; 2 Jones, Liens § 1618; othf'rwise 
if the word used is" struoture," .. erection," 
"improvement"; id. § 1624; and a lien 
baa been upheld against ties used in con
struction; « la. 71. 

The same doctrine of publio polioy which 
forbids mechanics' liens on publio build
ings, etc., baa been said to apply to rail
roads, so far that such a lien, if given by 
statute, is generally held to attach only to 
the entire line and not to a section of it; 2 
Jones, Liens § 1619 and oases cited; but 
Deady, J., challenges this statement; 42 
Fed. Rep. 470; 8. c. 8 L. R. A. 700, where 
will be found a collection of oases by states 
on mechanics' liens on railroads; see also 
101 U. S. 443. Railroad depots are not ex
empt; 11 Wis. 2U; 10 Ohio St. 872; 87 N. 
H.410. 

As to mechanio's lien on vesaela under 
state stat.utes see subtitle Maritime Liens, 
""pra. 

In some oases it is held that the equitable 
title of a purchaser of land, who baa not 
fully acquired the title, may be subject to 
a statutory lien; 88 Fla. 305; 118 Pa. 184 ; 
52 Fed. Rep. 82; 46 Kan. 24, M3; 8 S. Dak. 
440; contra, 160 Mass. 48; 45 N. J. Eq. 4M; 
148 N. Y. 678. In lIuoh case the lien baa 
been. held to be subordinate to the right of 
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&be vendor for unpaid 'purchase money; 48 
Neb. 138. A mecb&IUc's lien in such case 
attaches only to the intereet of the pur
obaeer: 46 Kan. 24. That the lien attaches 
on the completion of the contract of sale 
was held in 52 Minn. 484. 

00 the foreoloeure 1Jf a mortgage, the 
fund raised takes the p)aoe of the land and 
is subject to a lien; 17 Abb. Pr. 256; 80 
also is a balance in court on the sale of a 
lessee's interest in land and buildings; 62 
Pa. 405. 

The remedy is by 8Cire /a.cias in some 
1Itate3; 14 Ark. 370; 14 Tex. 87; 22 Mo. 
140; 8 Mol. (''h. Dec. 186; 14 How. 4:84:; 12 
Pa. 45: b, ~tition, in others; 11 Cush. 
1kIS; 4 WlS. 451; 14 Ala. N. s. 88; 11 Ill. 
1119; 1 fa. 75. When the proceeding is by 
lltire/aeiGa, obviously it can have no more 
eJfect than belongs to that writ, which is 
IUhstantially a proceeding in rem. 

Questions constantly arise under the 
statutes giving lieus to mechanics and 
material men as to the respective priority 
of their liens over those of mortgagees. 
Questions as to the respective priority, as 
between such liens and mortgage lil.'ns, 
must be considered with reference to the 
stamtes. Suoh liens have been held entitled 
to priority over a previous mortgage so far 
18 a building is concerned; 15 Ind. App. 
392; 4'3 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 19; and also 
where the labor and materials were fur
nished upon the mortgagee's agreement 
tbM his lien should be subordinated; 49 Neb. 
~; but the mere fact that the mortgagee 
told the contractor to go ahead with the 
work of building upon the mortgaged prem
ises is not a waiver of priority; 11 Tex. 
Oil'. App_ 480. As between mortgages and 
mb8equently flIed mechanics' liens, the 
mortgage was held superior in 92 fa. 782; 
N Ala. 240; 51 N. J. Eq. 605; 4:2 Hun 
4&3; and the mechanic's lil'n was ht'ld 
~rior in 109 N. C. 658; 1/i2 Pa. 621; SO 
Fed. Rep. 882; 155 )Iass. 549; 106 Cal. 224; 
5j N. J. L 44.0;. For collections of cases 
~n this question !?f priority see 8 Gen. 
Dia:.; 14 L R. A. SO.,. 'or IltatUtes relating to mechanios' liens 
IB8 Stimson, Am. Stat. Law art. 188. See 
Houck; Nott; Phillips; Richey; Sergeant; 
Snyder, Meoh. Liens. 
LoooJ~O LIENS. In some states, persons 

employed in logging have a lien for services. 
It. exista in favor of a cook and his assistant 
at a logging camp; 64: Minn. 420; a black
IlDith employed in shoeing horses and 
mending tools at the camp; ilL; persons 
contracting to cut. skid, and haul logs and 
to peel bark to be paid for by the thousand; 
1 Pa. Super. Ct. 867; one who blasts rocks 
to make a passage for logs; 10 Wash. 84; 
ODe who tarnishes supplies; 78 Wi&. 14; a 
rafter of logs; 101 MicD. 267 ; a mill owner; 
106 N. Y. 284. But mere contractors have 
DOt a lien; 77 Mich. 4:Ii; or one who fur
Disbes a horse, harness, and sll.'ds at a speci
led price per month; 90 Me. 227: or one 
who employs men to do the work but does 
not directly labor himBl.'lf; 11 Wash. 204; 
or one cuttiDg without right; 70 Jlich. 809 ; 

LIEN 

or the owner of an ox hired to haul the 
logs; 87 Wis. 227. Such liens have beea 
held to include not only manual labor of 
the lienor, but also that performed by his 
teams and servants, under a contract for a 
gr088 sum per month for both; 64: Minn. 
400. 

The amount of the lien is a question for 
the jury; 65 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 285; and 
80 is the question whetheralevyundersuch 
lien is excessive; ill. 879; and the lien is 
not vitiated by an excessive levy; ill. 

The lien of a boom company attachl.'S to 
part of a single bailment for charges on . 
logs previously delivered, but it is confined 
to logs of the same mark and not a general 
lien upon all logs of the same owner; 64: 
Minn. 108 ; l-eoording is not required to bind 
an innocent purchaser, poI!88S8ion being 
equivalent to notice; ill. It may be waived 
either by contract or a course of dealing 
inconsistent with its existence, or by an 
extension of time for payment of charges ; 
ilL 

One who cuts and rafts logs under a con
tract which, by reasonable coDstruction, 
entitles him to retain possession until paid 
for his services, has a common-law lien 
thereon; 101 Mich. 267; but one with whom 
the owner of timber contracts for its cut
~ and delivery in his mill-pond has not; 
162'"Pa. 118. 

The execution and performance of a con
tract for the sale of standing tim bl'r at so 
much per acre, to be cut and hauled by the 
purchaser who owns a sawmill, is held 
under the Georgia Civil Codl.', not to give 
the seller a lien on tbe sawmill and pro
ducts; 27 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 730. 

AGRICULTURAL LIENS. Among these 
are, a lien of laborers upon crops for their 
wages, which is held superior to the lien 
of a mortgage of the crop, executed prior 
to the labOrer's lien; 85 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 
1108; 16 So. Rep. (Miss.) 678; such a lien 
applies in favor of the overseer of a farm ; 
71 Miss. 988. Of a similar charactE'r is a 
lltatutory lien, given in some states, to per
sons furnishing agricultural supplies; such 
liens are held to be superior to a convey
ance of the property in payment of debt; 
47 La. Ann.742: orto the claim of a mort
gage: 114 N. C. 284; or a chattel mortgage 
on the crop previously executed; 57 Minn. 
84. 

A statutory lien on croJlS for advances to 
a Carmer may be secured by agreement re
corded, in Florida, Virginia,North Carolina, 
and Alabama; it has priority in the first 
named state against all except laborers' 
liens, and in the two last naml.'d on all ex
cept a landlord's claim for rent. and in Ala
bama advances by landlord. An agree
ment merely in writing is sufficient in 
Tennessee, South Carolina, and Georgia; 
1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. § 1954. 

The order of liens on crops in Louisiana 
is as follows: (1) labor: (2) lessor: (8) oVl.'r· 
seer; (4) pll.'dges, in the order of record; 
(5) furnisher of supplies or money, and 
physioian; Laws, 1887, § 89. In Washing
ton, farm laborers have a lien on cropt BU-
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periOl' to the landlord, who also bas a lien 
on orop8 for rent; Laws, 1886, 115. 

In North Dakota a person furnishing 
grain for seed, or potatoes for planting, 
baa a lien on the crop. 

As to the landlord's lien for rent, see 
LumLORD AND TENANT, and for special 
atatutory provisions, see 1 Stims. Am. Stat. 
L. §IS 2OS4-89. 
~or various special liens created by stat

ute, see 1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. art. 464. 
See Cross; Jones; Overton; Whittaker, 

Liens; MORTGAGE; JUDGHENT; RECOGNI
ZA..."fCB; IN REJl; INNKEBPER; BAILJIENT; 
BA.ILBB. 

L1lSo'l"ENANT. This word has now 
a narrower meaning than it formerly had: 
its true meaning is a deputy, a substitute, 
from the French lieu (place or post) and 
tenant (holder). Among civil officers we 
have lieutenant-gorernora, who in certain 
cases perform the duties of governors (see 
the names oftheseveralstateB), lieutenant, 
01 police, etc. Among military men, lieu
tenant-general was formerly the title of a 
commanding general, but now it sipifies 
the degnoe aboVe major-general. Lieutm
ant-coloneZ is the officer between the colonel 
and the major. Lieutenant, simply, signi
fies the officer next below a captain. In 
the navy, a lieutenant is the second officer, 
next in command to the captain of a ship. 

LIFE-ESTATE 

LIFliI.liISTATE. See EsTATBI'OR LIn; 
TENANT I'OR LU'L 

LIFliI·PliDDtA.GE. See PEBas. 
LIFliI-BElfT. In Sootch Law. A 

right to use and enjoy a thing during life, 
the substance of it being preserv~. See 
FD AND LIn RENT; TERCB; CURT1!8Y. 

~~.InSoorohLaw.A 
tenant for life without waste. Bell, Diet. 

LIFE TABLES. Statistical tables ex
hibiting the probable proportion of persons 
who will live to reach di1ferent agee. Cent. 
Dict. 

Such tables are used for many purposes, 
such as the computation of the preBE'nt 
value of annuities, dower rights, etc., and 
for the computation of dam&geB resulting 
from injuries which destroy the earning 
capacity of a persOn, or those resulting 
from the death of a person to those who 
are dependent upon him. 

The principal mortality tables in ordi
nary use are : 

(1) The Carlisle Table, which takes its 
name from the city of Carlisle and the cal
culations for which were made by Joshua 
Milne in 1815. (2) The Northampton Table, 
~ on statistics of that town, in Eng
land. This shows a higher rate of mortal
ity than any other, and it hl\8 been said 
that it more nearly shows the nlortality of 

LIFliI. "Thesumoftheforoesbywhich the negro race in the United States than 
death is resisted." Bichat. any other life table; G. &: McC. Tables 

A state in which energy of function is 187, n.1. (8) The Farr Tables. pre~red 
ever resisting decay and diBBolution. by Dr. Wm. Farr, of the English regIstrar 

It commences, for many legal purposes, general's office, from the census returns of 
at the period of quickening, when the first England and Wales. A synopsis of the re
motion of the f<Btus in utero is perceived sults of these tables mar be found in 2 InB. 
I>y the mother. 1 Bla. Com. 129; Co. 3d eyc. 516-M. (4) ComblDed Ex~riellCt', or 
Inst.5O. It ceases at death. See DEATH. actuaries' sev.enteenofficeexpenence tables 

But physiology pronounces life as exist- of mortality, prepared by a committee from 
ing froat the perioil of conception, because 62,537 risks, and published in 1848 by Jen
f<Btuses in utero do diA prior to quickening, kins Jones. This has been characterized 
and then all the signs of death are found to as very accurate; Willey, Life Ins., 4th ed. 
be perfect; Dean, Hed. Jur. 129, 180. 85,78. As the calculations of thill tableare 

For many important l,)urposes, however, made upon actual life insurance risks ita 
the law concedes to phYSlology the fact that accuracy would have relation rather to that 
life commences at conception, en ventre sa subject than to dower and annuities, and 
mb-e. See F<ETUS. Thus, it may receive a purposes involving mt'rely the average ex
legacy, have a gUlu'dian assigned to it, and pectation of BOund life. (5) The Amt-ri
an estate limited to its use; 1 Bla. Com. can Experience tables of mortality by 
180. It is thus considered as alive for all Sheppard Homans, an insurance actuary. 
beneficial purposes; 1 P. W ms. 829. This 1S a legal standard in several states for 

But for the transfer of civil rights the vaJuationsof life insurance policies. having 
child must be born alive. The ascertain- been adopted in New York in 1868. (6) 
ment of this, as a fact, depends upon certain The Thirty OfBces Experience table of 
signs which are always attendant upon life; mortality published in 1878: .. Not yet B0-
the most important of these is c!YlI1g. As cepted as a standard table"; G. &: MoC. 
to conditions of live birth, see BIRTH ; IN- Tables 100. 
I' ANTICIDE. Courts ciul take judicial notice of the 

Life is presumed to continue for one hun- Carlisle Tables, and can use them in eeti
dred years; 9 Mart. La. 257. As to the mating the probable length of life, whether 
presumption of survivorship in case of the they were introduced in evidence or not; 
death of two persons, at or about the same 151 U. S. 486. Standard life and annuity 
time, see 14 Cent. L. J. 867, a full article tableB showing probable duration of life 
reprinted from the Irish L. Times; DUTK. and present value of a life annuity are com-

LIFE.Abu" oITi See ANNUITY petent evide~ce; 91 Ga. 87; or as hearing 
• . on the q,uestion of compensation for per-

LIFE-.ASSUBANOlil. See INsUB- manent mjury, or in case of death to show 
UCB; POLICY; Loss. _ the deceaSed's expectation of life at the 
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time of aooident: 89 Minn. 125; 66 N. y. 
GO; 62 Ia. 487. The Carlisle tables have 
been admitted 1. 78 id. 810; 74 Ga. 787 ; and 
also Johnson's .l!;noyclopedis, to show these 
tablea; 78 Ia. 0. The fact that the de
ceued was in poor health only atteotll the 
~ to be given them; 29 S. W. Rep. 
(TeL) 953; tliey ought not absolutely to 
oontr.>l the jury; 118 U. S. Mli, citing apo 
provinJly judicial utterances strongly de
precat!Jlg the use of them by a jury. from 
D L. J. Q. B. 237. In a recent case it. was 
said that they are admissible inactions for 
perIIOD&l inturies. but the oourt should in
struct the Jury that their value in a par
ticular caae depends very much on the 
plaintiff's state of health, habits, and social 
condition: 172 Pa. 205. 

.See Giau9.ue &; McClure, Present Value 
Tablea, which also contains Bowditch's 
Table and Chisholm's Commutation Tables; 
Jones, Value of Annuities and Reversion
ary Payments; Lawton &; Griffiths, Life 
Tables. 

LIGAlI',LAGAlf. Goodacastintothe 
IIl'& tied to a buoy, so that they ma.r be found 
again by the owners. When ftOOOs are cast 
into the sea in storms or shIpwrecks, and 
remain theret without coming to land, they 
are distingllished by the barbarous names 
of jetsam, flotsam, and ligan. I) Co. 108; 
Hargr. St. Tr. 48; 1 Bla. Com. 292. See 
38 Fed. Rep. 509. 

L1GBAlI'CB. The true and faithful 
obedience of a subject to bis sovereign, of 
a citiaen to his government. It signiftes, 
aIao, the territory of a sovereign. See 
ALLBoIAlfCL 

LIGHT All']) AlB. See ANCIBNT 
LlOBTS; Am. See, also, 8 Eng. Rul. Cas. 1. 

L1GH'"J."lIBK.A.N. The owner or man
apr of • lighter. A lighterman is con
Iidered a common carrier. See LIGBTElt8. 

L1GH'l'BBS. Small vessels employed 
In loading and unloading larger vessels. 

Boats plying for hire and carrying pas
leDgers or goods. 28 L J. M. C. 156; 8 E. 
4: B. 889. 

The owners of ~hters are liable like 
other common earners for hire. It is a 
term of the contract on the part of the 
carrier or lighterman, implied bJ' law, that 
bJs vessel is tight and fit for the purpose or 
employments for which he otters and holds 
it forth to the public; it is the immediate 
foundation of the contract that it is so: 
the law presumes a promise to that ettect 
on the part of the carrier, without actual 
proof; &nd every principle of sound policy 
and public convenience requires it shoulil 
be 10; II East 428; Abb. Sb. 225; Bened. 
Adm. 1284. 
If a veesel, to earn greater freight, gets 

the Ihipper to furnish, at a deeper ancllor-. 
lite. cargo in addition to that furnished at 
the ~ place, the cost of lightering 
811111& be borDe by: the vessel. Delivery to 
the lighter is delivery to the vessel; 48 
Pet!. Rep. 921. See LAtnfCB; VESSBL. 

VOL. II.-16 

LIGHTHOUSE. An sot authorizing 
the aecre~ of the treasury: to acquire • 
lands for a lighthouse by condemnation is 
constitutional; 160 U. S. '99. 8e8 NAVI· 
GATION RULBS; Elmmln' DoJLUN. 

LIGHTNING. A sudden d1scbarge 
of electricity from a cloud to the earth or 
from the earth to a cloud or from one 
cloud to another, or from a body positively 
charged to one negatively cbaiged. M 
Wis. 438. 

Any sudden and violent discharge of 
electricity occurring in nature. Id. 

A stroke of lightning is an act of God ; 
28 ME'. 181; 28 L. R. A. (Wis.) 101; but 
one cannot be excused on tbat ground 
from the consequences of his own negli
gence in causing lightning to be conveyed 
to a building by a wire; 28 L. R. A. (Wis.) 
101. See WIRES: 

In a policf of insurance against 1088 by 
lightning, it 18 the province of the jury, not 
reviewable on appeal, to decide how much 
damage is caused by lightning and bow 
mucb by other forces; 47 N. Y. S. R. 408; 
M ·Wis. 438. Where the insurance was 
against 1099 by fire and lightning, damages 
caused by wind accompanying the storm 
were held not within it; 111 Ins. L. J. 478; 
nor was damage caused by ligbtning with
out combustion covered by a clause againat 
fire bI lightning; 4 N. Y. 828. See 87 Me. 
21i6. Where the damage was caused by Nt 
eXp'losion of powder resulting from a stroke 
of lightning, the 1088 was held to be protected 
by a fire insurance policy which covered 
damage by lightning but stipulated .nst 
loss by explosion; 86 L. R. A. (Ohio) 286. 
See INsURANCE. 

LIGHTS. Those openings in a wall 
which are made rather for the admission 
oflight~han to look out of. 6 J. B. Moore 
47; It Bmgh. 805. See ANCIBNT LIGHTS. 

Lamps carried on board vessels, under 
statutory regulations or otherwise, for the 
purpose of preventing collisions at nigbt. 

Lamps or lights placed in lighthouses, 
or other conspicuous positionl, as aids to 
navigation at night. See NAVIGATION 
RULES. 

LIGN'AGIUJr'[ (from the Lat. lignor, 
to get fuel). The right which a person has 
to cut or gather fuel out of the woods; 
sometimes it is said to signify a pecuniary 
payment due for the aame. Cowel. 

LIXB. Equal in quantity, quality, or 
degree, e:mctly corresponding. 79 N. C. 
387. Like does not necessarily mean the 
same in all parts; 2 Cush. 1411. Like of. 
fenC6. Sameness in all the essential parts. 
147 Mass. 4112. 

LlIlBWISE. In like manner; also; 
moreover; too. 17 Iud. 71. When used at 
the beginning of a aentence in a will the 
word sometimes denotes a aeverance of 
what follows from a contingency previ
ously expressed. but the oontext of the 
will may rebut this presumption; 1 Jarm. 
Wills 882. See II De G., M: &; G. 122; 24 
Beav. tOIl. 
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LIK1'l'. A bound, a restraint, a cir
cumscription, a boun~. 2a N. Y. f2D • 

• Bee 11 C. B- N. S. 887. In a deed the worda 
limit and appoint may operate aa worda of 
grant 80 .. to pa88 a reversion; 5 Term 124. 

LDUTATIOlf IN LA. W. A limita
tion in law. or an estate limited, is an es
tate to be holden only during the continu
ance of the condition under which it was 
granted. upon the determination of which 
the estate vests immediately in expectancy. 
2 Bla. Com. 155. 

LDUTATIOlfB. Of Civil .Reme
dies. In general, by the theory and early 
practice of the common law, a party who 
bad any legal ground of complaint against 
another might call the latter to answer in 
('ourt at such time as suited his conven
ience i 13 East 449. This privilege, how
ever, It waa soon found, might be product
ive of great inconvenil.'nce, and not unfre
quentlyof great injustice. Parties nlight. 
and often did, wait till witnesses were dead 
or papers destroyed, and then proceeded 
to enforce claims to which at an earlier 
date a succeesful defence might have been 
made. Titles were thus rendered uncer
tain, the tenure of property insecure, and 
litigation fostered. To prevent these evils, 
statutes were passed limiting the time 
within which a party having a cause of 
action should appeal to the courts for re
dress,-hence caUed statutes of limitation. 
The doctrine of .ft:na, of very great anti
quity in the history of the common law, 
toe purpose of which waa to put an end to 
controversies, grew out of the efforts to 
obviate these evils, and frequent attempts. 
prior to the aocesaion of James I .• by stat
utes of restricted application, were made 
to the same end. But till the reign of 
that prince no general enactment al?pli
cable alike to personal and real actiOns 
had been passed. 

In 1623. however, by stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 16, 
entitled .. An Act for Limitation of Actions, 
and for avoiding of Suits in Law," known 
and cell.'brated ever since as the Statute 0/ 
Limitationa, the law upon this subject was 
comprehensively decl&red substantially as 
it exiete at the present day in England, 
whence our ancestors brought it with them 
to this country; and it has passed. with 
some modifications. into the statute-books 
of every state in the Union except Louisi
ana, whose laws of limitation are essen
tially the preeoriptions of the ch·n law, 
drawn from the PartidaB, or Spanish Code. 

In 1 Bla. 287, Wilmot. J., declared it to 
he a "noble beneficial act," which should 
00 construed liberally; quoted in 1 Yeates 
3031. 

The similarity between the statutes of 
the several states and those of England is 
suoh that the decisions of the British courts 
and those of this country are for the most 
part illustrative of all, and will he cited 
1Ddieoriminat~ly in this brief summary of 
the law as it now stands. Vide 5 B. &: 
Ald. 204; 4 Johns. 817; 2 Cainl.'8. Cas. 143. 
One preliminary question, howe\"er, has 

LDI1TATlONB 

arisen in this countrr, growing out of the 
Pl'Ovision of the nat10nBl constitution pro
bl"hiting states from palllittg lawe impair
ing the obliSion of contracts, for which 
there is no lish precedent. Upon this 
point the settl doctrine is that unless the 
law bars a ri~ht of action already accrued 
without giVing a reasonable time within 
whioh to bring an action it pertains to the 
remedy merely, and is v"aiid; 4 Wbeat. 122; 
8 Dall. 886: 11 Pet. 420 ; 8 Whart. lIS; 2 Gall. 
141; 19 Piok. 578; 2 Mas. 169. Subject to 
this qualification, a law may extend or 
reduce the time alrl.'ady limited. But a 
cause of action already barred by pre
existing statutes will not be revived by a 
statute extending the time; 7 Pa. 292; 25 
Vt. 41: 8 Blackf. 1S06; 2 Sandf. Ch. 61; 18 
Piok. 532; 2 Greene Is. 181; 11 Wise. 439; 
1 Oreg. 176; though if it be not already 
barred, a statute extending the time will 
apply; 21 Ark. 95; 24 Vt. 620; 1 T. B. Monr. 
424. The fact that a statute continues in 
force a previous period of limitation for 
past contracts, and provides a different 
P,8riod for future contracts. does not render 
It invalid, as lacking a uniform operation. 
or as being in the nature of speciallegisla
tion; 52 Fed. Rep. 791. 

Whatever may have been the disposition 
in the past, the courts are now inclined to 
construe these statutes liberally, 80 aa to 
effectuate their intent; they are little in
clined to fritter awa'f their effect by re
finements and subtleties; 1 Pet. 860 ; 8 Cra. 
84 ; Ang. Lim. § 23. The statute of limita
tions is a statute of repose and dot'S not 
rest merely on presumption of payml.'nt; 
122 U. S. 231. 

Courts of equity. though not within the 
terms of the statute, have nevertheless 
uniformly conformed to its spirit, and 
have, as a general rule, bet>n governed by 
its provisions, unless special ciroumstances 
of fraud or the like require, in the interests 
of justioe, that they should be disregarded; 
12 Pet. 56 ; 7 Johns. Ch. 90 ; 9 Piok. 242: 17 
Ves. 96: 10 Wbeat. 152; 10 Ohio 424: 9 N. 
J. Eq. 425: 28 m. 44: S R. I. 237; 7 C. C. 
App. 808; 133 Ind. 169: 12 U. S. Al>p. 187; 
180 U. S. 48; 82 Va. 518; 111 N. Y. 214-
Courts of equity will apply the statute by 
analogy; 1 App. D. C. 44 ; 86 Fed. Rep. 722; 
186 U. S. 886; and in oa.ees of concurrent 
jurisdiotion, they are bound by tbestatute 
whichgovems actions at law; 149U. S. 486: 
169 id. 189. Some claims, not barred by the 
statute, a court of e!luity will not enforce 
because of publio pohcy, and the diffioulty 
of doing full justice when the transaction 
is obeoured by lapse of time and 1088 of 
evidence. This is termed the doctrine of 
laches (q. v.); 94 U. S. 806; Bisph. Eq. § 260. 

But in a proper case where there are no 
laohes and where there is fraud undis
covered till the statute haa become a bar, 
or it is the fault and wrong of the defendant 
tha.t the {llaintiff did not enforce his legal 
rights Within the limited time, courts of 
equity will not hesitate to interfere in the 
interest of justice, and entertain 8uits long 
since barred at law; 4 How. 503; 11 Cl. & 
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F. '11': 28 Ia. 487; 12 Minn. 522; Bisph. 
Eel. § 90S; L. R. 8 Cb. App. S98; 11 Wall. 
448. See 21 Neb. '13; 28 id. '79; 10 U. S. 
App. 519. But here, again, courts of equity 
will proceed with great caution;· 7 How. 
819; and hold the complainant to allega
tion and proof of his ilP.lorance of the fraud 
and when and bow It W88 discovered; 1 
Gart. C. C. S90; 1 Watts '01. 

And ooorta of admiralty are governed by 
IUbstantially the same rules 88 courts of 
eq~ty ; 3 JrIa8. 9~; 8 Sumn,.:. 286; 2 Gall. 
'77, Sprague 168, 8 Salk. 224, 86 Fed. Rep. 
580; 1 U. S. App. 101. And, although the 
lltatute does not apply in terms to probate 
courts, there Beems to be no reason why it 
mould not be applied according to the prin
ciples of equity: 1 Bradf. Surr. 1. It is so 
applied in Pennsylvania by the orphans' 
court. 

State statutee of limitation do not apply 
to a libel in rem to enforce a maritime lien 
for breach of a contract of affreightment; 
57 Fed. ~. 60S. 

As TO PERsoNAL ACTIONS. Generally 
personal actions must be brought within 
a certain specified time-usually six years 
or I_from the time when the cause of 
action accrues. and not after; 3 Binn. 
3n; 8 T. B. Mon. 118; 18 La. Ann. 161; 
and hereupon, the question at once arises 
when the oauae of action in each particular 
cue aoerues. 

Cauae 01 action accmea when. The rule, 
that the C&U118 of action accrues when and 
10 IIOOIl 88 there is a right to apply to the 
oomt for relief, by no means solves the 
difBculty. When does the right itself so 
to apply accrue? Upon this point the de
CisioDII are so numerous and so conflicting, 
or, perhaJ18 more accurately speaking, so 
controlled by particular circumstances. 
tba& DO inflexible rule can be extracted 
therefrom. In general, it may be said that 
in actions of contract the cause of action 
IOCnIe8 when there is a breach of the COD
tract. It is also said that whenever there 
is a plaintiff who can lI11e and a defE'ndant 
who can be lUed, the statute begins to run ; 
80S. C. 291. 

IVMII (I note is payable on demand, the 
statute beKillll to run from its date: 2 M. &: 
W. 467; 9!>ick. 0488; 10 N. H. ~; 5 Jones 
N. C. 139; 39 Me. '92; 7 HaIst. a.7; 50 
Barb. 8M; 17 Ohio 9; 8 Rich. S. C. 182; 82 
W. Va. 387; 118 N. Y. m. If payable fm
me:tiatelyor when requested or called for, 
it colDJllences to ron immediately; 81 Me. 
4.'J.l The deposit of securities 88 collateral 
to demand notes does not prevent the run
ning of the statute from the date of ma
turityof such notes: 11)3 Pa. 580. The rule 
is the Hame if the note is payable .. at any 
thue within six yean;" 39 Me. '92: or 
borrowed money is to be paid" when called 
OIl;" 1 Barr. &; G. 489. But this is not 
tnIe of a premium note payable in such 
portioas and at such times 88 may be naces
..". to cover lO8S88. There the statute only 
mnl from tbe time of 1088. and thE'_ 
lllent thpreof : 40 N. Y. 820 : and the statute 
rnu in the cue of an ordinary bank note· 
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only from demand and refusal; 2 Sneed 
482. Until a demand is made for funds 
deposited in a bank the statute does not 
begin to run: 19Pac. Rep. (Ariz.) 221); and 
so a demand mUBt first be made by the 
owner of bank stock for dividends; S. Ky. 
565. If a note be payable ill certain days 
after demand, sight, or notice, the statute 
begins to run from the demand, sight, or 
notice; 18 Wend. 267; 8 Dowl. &: Ry. 37'; 
5 Haist. 11'; 'Harring. ~; a. Am. Rep. 
605 ; s. c. 86 Mich. 487; demand of a note 
payable on demand should be made within 
the time limited for brinJring the action on 
the note; else a note limlted to six years 
might be kept open indefinitely by a failure 
to make a demand; 10 Pick. 120. Demand 
of a bill payable" after sight" or .. after 
notice" should be within a rP880Dable 
time ; 4 M88. 886; 9 M. &: W. 1)06. And 
when the note is on interest, this does not 
become barred by the statute till the prin
cipal, or some distinct portion of it, be
comes barred ; 2 CUBh. 92. Demand upon 
a note or due bill, payable on demand, is 
not a condition precedent to a right of ac
tion; 11 W. N. C. cPa.)~. The rule, that 
a promissory note payable on demand with 
interest, is a continUing security, does not 
apply between holder and maker ; '1 N. Y. 
581 ; 8. C. 1 Am. Rep. ~1. If the note be 
entitled to grace, the stat.ute runs from the 
last day of grace; 1 Shepl. 412; 18 La. Ann. 
602. The indorsement of a promissory note 
past due, for a valuable consideration, is a 
new contract, and the statute begins to run 
in favor of the indorser only from the date 
of the indorsement; 79 Ga. 72. The statute 
begins to run in favor of the drawer of a 
check at latest after the lapse of areason
able time for the preeentment of the check; 
87 Neb.~. Where money is de~ted 
with a person for safe custody, a nght of 
action does not accrue until demand is 
made therefor: [1898] 8 Ch. 1M. 

Where money ill payabk in inatalment. 
the statute runs 88 to each instalmE'nt from 
the time of the failure to pay it; 10 Shepl. 
400; 71 Pa. 208. But if the contract pro
vides that on failure to pay one instalment 
the whole amount shallfall due, the statute 
runs 88 to the whole from such failure; 3 
G. &;D. 402. 

Where money ill paid by mistake, the eta .. 
ute begins to run from the time of P!'Y
men .. ; 9 Cow. 674; 25 Pa. 1M; see 7 Misc. 
Rep. 444; also in case of usury; 6 Ga. 228; 
85 Vt. 50S; 98 N. C. 2« (butashortertime 
is frequently limited by statute); and where 
monE'y is paid tor another 88 surety; ~ 
N. Y. 268; 110 Mass. 245. Where money 
is paid bv a bank on a forged chpck. the 
right of &ction to recover the same accrued 
immediately upon such payment; 128 U. S. 
26. An action to recoVE'r overpayments 
made on a contract to delivE'r logs accrues 
whE'n the amount delivel't'd WaR ascer
tained. rather than atthe date of pl1 y men t ; 
94 Mich. 228. . 

The limitation of a right of I1ct.ion for 
compensation for trespass in remo,·ing coal 
from the mine of another by an adjoining 
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laDd owner, does not begin to run until the 
trespass is discovered or itl diaoovery is 
reaaonably possible; 186 Pa. 586. 

Where a contract taka effect upon 110mB 
condition or oontingenoy, or the happening 
of some event, the statute runs from the 
performance of the oondition; 17 Pick. 407 ; 
Ang. Lim. § 118; or the happening of the 
oontingency or event; SPa. 149; 9 Wend. 
287; 22 Ct. Cia. 284; and not from the date 
of the contract. On an agreement to de
viae, the statute runs from the death of the 
promiasor; 9 Pa. 260. When money is 
paid, and there is afterwards a failure of 
oonsideration, the statute runs from the 
failure; 14 Mass. 425; 9 Bing. 748. 

Where oontinuoua aervicea are rendered, 
aa by an attome, in the oonduct of a suit, 
Qr by a mechamo in doing a job; 7 Allen 
874; 5:) Pa. 4S4; 86 N. Y. 255: 16111.841; 
1 B. &: Ad. 11i; the statute begins to run 
from the completion of the service. On a 
promise of indemni~:hen the promiasee 
paY!' money or is nifted, tlle statute 
begms to run; 12 Mete. 180; 8 M. &: W. 
680; 14,Johns. S68; B Rawle 275; 7 Pet. 118. 

As to torte quari e:J: contractu, tbe rule is 
that in oasea of negligence, carele88ne", un
Milful1lMB, and the like, the statute runs 
from the time w~en these happen respect
ively, and not from the time wlien damages 
acorue therefrom; 4 Pet. 172; 4 Ala. 495 : 
86 Md. ISOl; 61 Barb. 186; 2 Strobh. 844; 
'" Ill. App. 182. Thus, where an attomey 
aegligently investl money in a poor seeur
ny, the statute runs from the investment; 
2 Brod. &: B. 78; 80, where a party neglected 
to remove goods from a warehouse, where
by the plamtilwas obliJ[ed to pay damagea, 
the statute runs from tlie neglect, and not 
from the payment of damages; S Johns. 
181; so, where the defendant agreed to go 
into another state and oo11ect some money, 
and on hie return to payoff a certain judg
ment, the statute waa held to run from the 
... urn and demand npon him; S Ired. 481. 
.A. cause of action for an act which is in it
II81f lawful,aa to the person who bases there
on an action for injury subsequently ac
cruing, from and consequent u{lOn the act, 
.088 not accrue until the inJUry is SUB
tained; 70 Tex. 288. 

The breach of a contract is the gist of 
the action, and not the damaItes resulting 
therefrom; 5 B. &: C. 259; l1Jandf. 98 ; 8 
B. &: Ald. 288. Thus, where the defendant 
bad contracted to 11811 the plaintiff a quan
tity of salt, but waa unable, by reason of the 
destruotion of the salt, to deliver on de
mand, and prolonged negotiations for set
tlement till the statutory limitation had ex
pired, and then refusea, the statute was 
held to run from the demand, the non
delivery being a breach of the contract; 1 
Eo L. &: Eq. 44. So, where a notary public 
neglects to give seasonable notioe of non
payment of a note, and the bank employ-
109 him waaheld responsible for the failure, 
upon suit brought by the bank against the 
notary to recover the damages it had been 
oblig8ci to pa1, the action waa held to be 
barred, it not being within six years of the 
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notary's default, though within six yeam 
of the time when the bank was required to 
pay damages; 6 Cow. 278. . 

So, where an attorney makes a mistake 
in a writ, whereupon. after prolonged liti
gation, non-suit follows, but not till an 
action against the indorser on the note 
originally sued has beoome barred, the 
mistake is held to set the statute in 
motion; 4 Pet. 172; 4 Ala. 495. Where 
he collects money for a client and U88II 
no fraud or falsehood in regard to its 
receipt, the statute runs from the time 
of its collection; 46 Ohio st. 849. When the 
attorney dies before the legal prooeed~ 
are terminated the statute runs from hIS 
death; 145 Pa. 581. The statute does not 
begin to run against an attomey's claim 
for serviC811 until the termination of the 
action in which they are rendered; 2G 
N. Y. S. 184. 

A captain who barratrously 10Be8 his Ve&
sel is freed from his liability to the under
writer in six years after the laat act in the 
barratrous proceedinJ; 1 Campb. 581. 
Dlrectora of a bank li8.ble by statute for 
mismanagement are discharged in six 
years after the insolvency of the bank is 
lnade known; 16 Mass. 68. 

In 80me states a distinction baa been 
taken in caaes where a public officer has 
neglected duties impoaed on him by law, 
and the statute is in such caaes Baid to run 
only from the time when the injury is de
veloped; 26 Conn. S24; but see 8 Sbepl. 
814; 97 Pa. 47; and it baa been held that if 
a BheriJ/ make an insufficient return, and 
there IS in consequenoe a reversal of judg
ment, the statute runs from the return, and 
Dot from the reversal of judament; 16 
Mass. 436. So where a aberilr collectl 
money and makes due retum but faila to 
pay over, the statute runs from the return; 
11 Ala. 679; or from the demand by the 
creditor; 10 Mete. 244. If he su1fers an 
escape, it runs from the eaca~; 2 Mod. 
212; if he takes insuffioient bail, from the 
return of ROn e.t inventua upon execution 
against the principal debtor; 17 Haas. 60 ; 
20 Me. 98; if he receive money on a BCire 
faciaB, from itl receptiOD; 9 Ga. 418; if he 
neglects to attach suffioient property, 011 
the retum of the writ, and not from the 
time when the inBuftlcienoy of the property 
is asoertained; 27 Me. 4D. The. statute 
runs on a cause of actiOIl for wrongful at
tachment from the time thereof; 77 Cal. 
208; 78 Ia. 115; 43 La. Ann. 1221. An 
action by a sheriff upon the bond of his 
depnty for a default accrues when the 

. sherit! baa paid the debt occasioned by the 
default; 88 W. Va. 518, 557. 

The Bame principle applies in casea of 
tort. fure and simple: 24 Pa. 186: 16 Pick. 
241; Rawle 27; 40hio381 ; 6 Ohio St. 876. 

An action against a recorder of deed8 for 
damages caused by a false certiftcate of 
Be&roh against inoumbrances on real prop
erty. must be brought within six years 
from the dati> of the BEarch. and not from 
thl" date of the diacoverv of the lil"n over
.looked, or of the 1088 sU1ft'red by the pIain-
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tift: 97 Pa. ''1; M N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 212; 
93 Cal. 817. . 

The statute only begins to run as against 
a surety claiming contribution when his 
ownliabilltyisaacertained; [189312 Ch.lil4. 

1a eo-. 0/ Au_nee, the statute ~ 
k) nan from the injury to the right. WIth
out reference to the question of tlie amount 
of the damage, the law holding the viola-
1i0D of a right as some damaJ[e ; 8 East " ; 
11 Pick. 241; 1 Rawle 27; 10Wend. 260: 78 
Tex. 95. And so when a~ having a 
right to D88 land for a . c purpose 
putB it to other uses. or wrongfully disposes 
Of property rightfully in poeseesion, the 
stUnte begiDa to run from the perversion; 
M Fa. 188. .It& trover, the statute runs from 
UIe conversion; 4. H. & J. 893; 21 Ga. 4M : 
Iii JIaII8. 8t; Ii B. & C. 14.9; in replevin, 
from the unlawful taking or detention. 
The linlitation, in the statute of James, of 
adiou /m- slander to two years next after 
t.he words spoken, applies only to cases 
wbent the words are actionable in them· 
aelves, and not WhEn the become action
able by reason of . damage arising 
from the apeaking ereof; r Salk. 206; 10 
Wend. 161; 5 Watts 808 : 82 Wklr.. Law 
Bul. 52. The limitation extendsn81ther to 
slander of title; Oro. Car. 140; nor to libel; 
Arch. PI. 29. In oases· of trespass, orim. 
con., etc., the statute runs from the time 
the injury was committed; Ii N. H. 814.. 

.4dwr8e ~ 0/ peraonal property c: title In six years after the po88eB8ion 
mea adverse; 16 Vt. 124.; 1 Brev. 111; 

11 Ala. 1'1'. 8. 896: 8 Mete. 187; 17 Tex. 206. 
But one who holds by COD8ent of the true 
owner is not entitled to have the statute 
nm in his favor until denial of the true 
OWDer'S claim; 84. Ala. 188; Aug. Lim. 
304. Do; 55 N. H.61. ButdiJferentadv81'88 
pcII8eII8ions cannot be linked together to 
give title: 8 Strobh. 81; 11 Humphr. 869. 
The statute acts upon the title to property, 
and, when the bar is perfect, transfers it to 
the adverse PCBsBBBor; but in contracts for 
payment of money there is no such thing as 
adverse poBII8I!Bion, the statute simply af· 
fects the remedy, and notthedebt; 18 Ala. 
!'I.&. 248. 
eo.~ion 0/ time. In computingtbe 

time limited, much discussion haS been had 
in the courts wbether the daf when the 
ll&atute bPgins to run is to be Included or 
excluded, but without any satisfactory re
sult. It is most generally held that when 
the computation is from an act done, the 
day upon which the act is done is to be in
cluded. and when it is from the date simply, 
then it a JJre8ent interest is to commence 
from t,he date,the day of the date isinclud
eel; but if merely U8ed as a terminus from 
which to compute time, then the day of the 
date is excluded; 9 Cra. 104.; 8 Term 128; 
17 Pa. 4.8; 15 Maas. 198; 2 Cow. 605. This 
rule, however, of including the day upon 
which an act is done. is subject to so many 
t'Xceptions and quallilcatioDH that it can 
hardJy be said to be a rule, and many of the 
euea are wholly irreconcilable with it. It 
.. been weU iraid that whether the day 

upon which an act is done or an event haP" 
pens is to be inoluded or excluded, depencia 
upon the circumstances and reasons of the 
thing, so thlCt the intention of the parties 
may be effected; and such a construction 
should be given as will operate moat to the 
ease of the partl entitled to favor, and by 
which rights will be secured and forfeit
ures avoided; 1 Tex. 107; Ang. Lim. c. VI. 
Fractions of a day are- not regBrded, unless 
it becomes necessary in a question of pri
ority; 2 Story 571 ; 4. Gilm. (Ill.) 4.99 ; 8 Ves. 
88: 8 Den. 12; 6 Gray 818: and then only 
in some oases, usually in questionsconCf'rn
ing private acts and transactions; 20 Vt. 
858. See FRACTION OF A DAY; DAY; TnlB. 

E:r:ceptions to general rule. If, wben the 
right of action would otherwise accrue and 
the statute bejpn to run, there ill no perBOR 
who can.ezercue the right, the statute does 
not begin to run till there is sucb a person; 
8 Cra. 84.; for this would be contrary to the 
intent of the various statutes. Thus, if a 
note matures after the decease of the prom
isee, and prior to the iBllue of letters of ad
ministration, the statute runs from the date 
of the lettflrs of administration unless othe-r
wise 19)eOified in the statute; 5 B. &; Ald. 
204.; f8 Wend. 267; 9 Leigh 79 ; 7 H. & 
Johns. 14.; 4 Whart. 180; 12 Vt. 178; 15 
Conn. 145; and there must be a person in 
being to be sued, otherwise the statute will 
not begin to run; 12 Whe-at. 129. 

But the courts will not recognize exem~ 
tions, where the statute has once begun to 
run; 126 Pa. 64.8; 18 Or. 178. So where the 
statute begins to run before the death of the 
testator or intestate, it is not interrupted 
by his death; 4 M. & W. 4.S; 8 M. &; C. 4.IiIi ; 
"Edw. Ch. 738; 8 McLean 568; 80 W. Va. 
195; 24. Neb. 670; nor by the dl!&th of the 
administrator; 17 Ala. 1'1'. 8. 291; nor by hiB 
removal from the state; 15 Ala. 1'1'. 8. MIi ; 
nor by the subsequent mental incapacity of 
a party; 1M U. S. 4.83. So an insolvent's 
discharJte as effectually removes him from 
pursuit oy his creditor as absence from the 
state; but it is not an exception within the 
statute. and cannot avail; 1 Whart. 106; 1 
Cow. 856; 6 Gray 517. See BIi Tenn. 278. 
A oreditor's absence makes it inconvenient 
for him to return and sue; but as he can so 
do, he must, or be barrE'd ; 17 Ves. Ch. 87 ; 
1 Johns. 185. And it has ever been held 
that a Btatutorg impediment to the assertion 
of title will not help the party so impe-ded ; 
2 Wheat. 25; but when a state of war exisu 
between the governments of the- debtor and 
creditor, the running of the statute is sus
pended ; 22 Wall. 576: ChaRe, Dec. 286: 29 
Ark. 238: 55 Ga. 274.: 62 Mo. 140; 11 Bush 
191; 18 Wall. 158: and it revives in full 
force on the restoration of pE'ace. See 108 
N. C. 159. The courts cannot create an 
exception to the operation of the statute 
not made by the statute itself, where t.he 

. party designedly eludes the service of pro
C8IIfI; 180 U. S. 820. 

There are many authorities. however, to 
show that if, by the intf'rposition of court&, 
the necessity of the case, or the provisio .. 

. of a statute, a person caDDot be sued for a 
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limited time, the running of the statute is 
suspended during that period. In other 
words, if the law interpoaea to prevent suit, 
it will see to it that he who baa a right of 
action shall not be prejudioed thereby ; 4 
Md. Ch. Dec. 868; Ii Ga. 66; 8 McLean 568 : 
12 Wheat. 129.. But see 21 Pa. 200. Thus, 
en injunction suspends the statute; 1 Md. 
Ch. Dec. 182: 12 Gratt. 579; 2Stockt. 847; 
10 Hum~ 865: 81 N. Y. 845 ; 13 La. Ann. 
1i7: 106 .847; as does thepreaentatioD 
of a claim against the United States to the 
treasury department for examination and 
allowanoe; 75 Fed. Rep. 648. And 80 does 
an aarignment oJ an insolvent'B effectB, as be
tween the estate and the creditors: 7 Metc. 
435; ., Rich. S. C. 48; 12 La. Ann. 216: 
though not, as has jUHt been said, as be
tween the dl!btor and his creditor; 6 Gray 
Ii 17 • But wilen the Btatute does not in termB 
ea:clude and limit a particular casE', the court 
will not extend it, although the case comes 
within the reason of the statute; 15 Ala. 
194; 2 Curt. 480: 17 Ohio St. 548; 53 Pa. 
882. See 31 W. Va. 571. 

By the special provisions of the statute, 
inJantB, ,narried women, personB non com
pos mentis, thoBe imprisoned, and those be
,Iond seaB, out oJ tlte Btate, out oj the realm, 
or out 01 the OOUl,try, are rE'ga.rded as af
fected by the incapacity to sue, or, in other 
words, as being under disability, and have, 
therefore, the right of action secured to 
them until the expiration of the time lim
ited, after the removal of the disability. l'he 
statute of limitations cannot be pleaded in 
bar to an action by a wife against a hus
band to recover present and future main
tenance; 6 Ind. App. 877. But these per
sonal exceptions havQ been strictly con
strued, and the part,- alleging the disability 
has been very umformly held to bring 
himself exactly within the express words of 
the statute to entitle himself to the benefit 
of the exception. To bring himself within 
the sJ?irit or supposed reason of the excep
tion 18 not enough; 1 Cow. 856: 8 Green, 
N. J.171 ; SCurt. C. C. 480: 17Ves. Ch. 87: 
4 Ben. 4.')9. And this privilege is accorded 
although the person laboring under the 
statute disability might in fact bring suit. 
Thus, an infant may lIue before he arrives 
at his majority, but he is not obliged to, and 
his right 18 saved if he does not; 2 Saund. 
117. The time during which a negro was 
held as a sla\'e should not be counted in 
determining whether an action by him is 
barred by the statute; 22 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
654. The disability must, however,' be con
tinuous and identical. One disability can
not be su~radded to another so as to pro
long the time; 87 U. S. App. 129; and if the 
statute once begins to run, whether before 
a disability exists or after it has been re
moved, no intervention of another and sub
sequent disability can stop it; 29 Pa. 495 : 
15 B. Mon. 80; 54 Ill. 101 ; 2 McCord 269 ; 
24 Neb. 670; 87 Tenn. 172: 117 Ind. 589 : 
147 U. S. 647. When, however. there are 
two or more coexisting diRabilities at the 
time the right of action accrues, Buit need 
not be brought till all are removN; Plowd. 
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871i ; 10 Mo. 580 ;. 1 Atk. Ch. 610; 1 Shepl. 
897; 8 Johns. Ch. 129. 

The time during which a debtor is absent 
residing out olthe state of his own free will 
and accord, is to be deducted in estimating 
the time in whioh an action must be brought 
against him; 74 Mich. 285; 52 Kan. 706; 
notwithstanding that he continues to have 
a usual place of residence in the state 
where servioe of the summons could be 
made on him ; 147 U. S. 647; but a foreign 
corporation is a person out of the state: 86 
Wis. 285. See BEYOND SEAS. 

The word return, as applied to an absent 
debtor, applies as well to foreigners, or resi
dents out of the state coming to the state, as 
to citlzeBS of the state who ha\'e gone 
abroad and have returned; 8 Johns. 267; 11 
Pick. 36: 8 R. I. 178. And in order to set 
the statute in motion the rE'turn must be 
open, public, and such and under such cir
oumstances as will give a party, whoexer
cises ordinary diligence, an opportunity to 
bring his actIOn; 1 Pick. 268 ; 8 Gill & J. 
158; 15 Vt. 727 ; 26 Barb. 208. Such a re
turn, though temp,?rary, will be sufficient: 
8 Cra. 174. But If the return is such and 
under such oircumstances as to show that 
the party does not intend that his creditor 
shall take advantage of his presence. or 
Buch, in fact, that he cannot \V lthout extra
ordinary vigilanoe avail bimlK'lf of it,-if it 
is secret, conoealed, or clandestine,-it is 
insufficient. The absence of one of se"eral 
joint-plaintiffs does not prevent tire running 
of the statute; 4 Term 516 ; but the absence 
of one of several joint-defendants does; 2t 
E. L. & Eq. 271. This at le-ast seems to be 
tbe settled law of England; but the casea 
in the several states of the Union are con
flicting upc>n these points. See 1 Dutch. 
219; 18 N. Y. 567; 18 B. Mon. 812: 4 Sneed 
99. If a claimant beyond seas when the 
claim accrued returned to this country, the 
statute began to run and was not suspended 
by his departure to foreign parts; 28 Ct. 
Cia. 255. 

Commencement oJ proce.B. The question 
sometimes arises as to what constitutes the 
bringing an action or the commencement 
of proceaa, and this is very uniformly hE'ld 
to be the delivery or transmission by mail 
in due course of the writ or J?roceBS to the 
sheriff, in good faith, forservIC8 ; 14 Wend. 
649; 15 Mass. 859; 1 S. & R. S86: 26 Mel. 
479; 8 Greenl. (Mo.) 447; 1 W. Chip. M. 
The date of the writ is prima.Jacie evi(ience 
of the time of its issuance; i7 Pick. 407: 7 
Me. 870; but is by no means conclusive; 2 
Burr. 950: 15 Mass. 864. The suit is not 
" brought" or "commenced" in a federal 
court. to stop the running of the statute, 
until there is a bona .fide attempt to IK'rve 
the prooess: 80 Fed. Rep. 809. 

If the writ or process seasonably issued 
Jail oJ a ,ufficient BeM.ice or return by any 
unavoidable accident, or by any default or 
neglect of the officer to whom it is com
mitted, or is abated, or the action is other
wise avoided by the death of any :party 
thereto. or for any mattPr of form. or Judg
ment for plaintiff be arrt'sted or reversed, 
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the plaintiff mar, either by virtue of the 
ldatutory proviston or by reason of an im
plied. exception to the ~eneral rule, com
mence a- new action wIthin a reaaonable 
time; and that reasonable time is usually 
heel b1 the statute at one year, and by the 
00Il11a m the a'?Bence of statutory provision 
aUhesamepenod; 1 Lei. Raym. 434; 2Pa. 
_; 1 BaiL 8. C. 542; 10 Wend. 278. See 
78 Ga. 790. Irregularity of the mail is an 
inevitable accident within the meaning of 
the statute ; 8 lie. 447. And so is a failure 
oj eeJ'fJice by reason of the removal of the 
defendant, without the knowledge of the 
plaintiif, from the county in which he had 
resided and to which the writ was season
ably sent; 12 Mete. 1~. But a mistake of 
the attorney as to time of the sitting of the 
court, and consequent failure to enter, is 
DOt ; 29 Me. 458. An abatement lYg the mar
riage of the female plaintiif is no abatement 
within the statute; it is rather a voluntary 
abandonment; 8 Cra. 84. And so, gener
ally, of any act of the party or his attorney 
whereby the suit is abate<t or the action 
fails; 8 M'Cord 452 ; 29 Me. 458 ; 1 Mich. 252 ; 'Cush. 417. The statute cannot be 'pleaded 
to an amended count when it contains only 
a restatement of the case as contained in 
the original counts; 42 Ill. App. 128. The 
filing of a petition will bar the running of 
the statute, though stricken out because it 
does not contain the formal allegations re
quired, where it was suiJse,quently amend
ed ; 86 Tex. 580. In Pennsylvania a citation 
to an executor to file an account is equiva
lent to the commencement of procE'BB. 

A nonnUt is in some states held to be 
within the. equity of the statute; 13 Ired. 
123; 4 OhIO St. 172; 12 La. Ann. 672; see 
47 Mo. App. 218; but generally otherwise ; 
1 S. & R. 236; 3 M'Cord 452; 3 Barr. N. J. 
269; 8 Cush. 417. If there are t1DO defend
emU, and by reason of a failure of service 
upon one an alias writ is taken out, this is 
no continuance, but a new action, and the 
statute is a bar; 6 Watts 528. So of an 
amending bill introducing new parties; 6 
Pet. 61; 10 B. lion. 84; 8 Me. 535. A dis
missal of the action because of the clerk', 
omiaion aeaaunably to enter it on the docket 
is for matter of form, within the Massa
chusetts statute. and a new suit may be in
stituted within one year thereafter; 7 Gray 
1M; and so is a dismiBBal for want of juris
diction, where the action is brought in the 
wrong county; 1 Gray 580. In Maine, how
ever, a wrong venue is Dot a matter of 
form; 38 Me. 217. The statute is a bar to 
an action at lawatter B dismissal from chan
cery for want of jurisdiction; 1 Vern. 74; 
16 Wend. G72; 2 Munt. 181. Upon the dis
missal of an action the court cannot E'xtend 
\he ldat.utory J;lt'riod of limitation for bring
iDg a new actIOn; 89 llinn. 115. 

Lez fori gmV!7"n8. Questions under the 
statute are to be decided by the law of the 
place where the 8I~tion is brought. and not 
by the law of the placE' where tliecontract is 
made or the wrong done. lithe statute has 
run against a claim in one state. the remedy 
ia lODe, but the right is not extinguished ; 
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and therefore the right may be enforced in 
another state where the remedy is still open, 
the .time limited by the stat~te not having 
expired; 15 East 4B9; 11 Plck. 86, 522;.7 
Md. 91 ; 23 How. 182; 18 Gray SM. So If 
the statute of the place of the contract is 
still unexpired, yet an action brought in 
another place is governed by the Ie;,: fori, 
and may be barred; 1 Cai. 402; ~ CI. &: F. 
1. But statutes ,pving title by adverse pos
session are to be distinguished from statutes 
of limitation. Adverse possession giVe!! 
title; laJll!8 of time bars the remedy only, 
And a nght acquired by adverse possession 
in the J.>lace wliere the adverse posseII8ioa 
is had 18 ~ elsewhere; 11 Wheat. 861 ; 
9 Bow. 407; Story, Confl. Laws 582. In 
Pennsylvania, by a recent statute an action 
is baITed whenever it is 80 by the law otthe 
state where the cause of action accrued. See 
LuFoRl. 

Public right, not aJlected. Statutes of 
limitation do not, on principles of public 
policy, run against the state or the United 
States, unless it is expressly 80 providE."d in 
the statute itself; 180 U. S. 288; 147 id. 508 ; 
88 Fed. Rep. 1; but the United States is en
titled to take the benefit of them; 147 U. S. 
508. No laches is to be imputed tothegov
emment; 2 Mas. 312; 18 Johns. 228; 4 
Mass. 528. But this principle has no applica
tion when a party seeks his private rights 
in the name of the state; 4 Ga.. 115 ; but 
see6Pa.290; 127U.S.S.~; 132id. 289; 142 
id. 510. Counties, towns, and municipal 
bodies Dot possessed of the attributes of 
sovereigtlty have no eXE'mption; 4 DE'v. 
568; 22 Me. 445; 12 Ill. 88; 13 Wall. 62 : 38 
W. Va. 1; 41 Ark. 45; 188 Ind. 700; but8E'8 
8 Ohio 298. And it is hE'ld that municipali
ties are exoludE."d from the operation of the 
statute, in regard to the title to land, 101 
Pa. 27; iii Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 950 ; but it is said 
that municipalitiE's may be estopped from 
disputing title where justice and equity so 
require; Dill. Mun. COrp. § 675. It. how
ever, the sovereign becomE'S a party in a pri
vate enterprise, 88, for instance, a 3tock
holder in a bank, it subjects itself to the 
operation of the statute; 8 Pet. 80; 2 Brock. 
898. See, generally, 147 U. S.508. 

Particult:ir cZa88e8 of actions. Actions of 
treapa88, treapa88 Il!"'~ clausum, detinue, 
acceJl&nt, trover, repleVin, and upon the case 
(except actions for slander), and actions of 
debt for an'earagea oj rent, and of debt 
grounded upon any lending or contract 
without apecialty, or simple contract debt, 
are usuallr.limited to six years. Actions for 
,'ander, hbel, aBBault, and the like, are usu
ally limited to a less time, generally two 
years. JudfPDents of courts not of record. 
as courts of Justices of the peace and county 
commissionera' courts, are in some states, 
either by statute or the decisions of the high
est courts, included in the categorrof debts 
founded on contract without speCIalty. and 
accordingly come within the statute; 13 
Mete. 251 ; 2 Bail. 58; 37 Me. 29; 2 Grant. 
Cas. 35B; 6 Barb. 583; 8 Lh;ng. 867. In 
others, however, they are excluded llpon the 
ground that the statute applies only todel* 
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founded on oontracts in fact, and not to 
debts founded on oontraotsimplied bylaw; 
1. JobD& 480. 

Actions of al8Umpait, thougb not specif
ically named in the original statute of James 
i. as included within the limitation of six 
years, were held in England, after much 
discUSBion, to be fairlyembraoed in actions 
of" trespass"; 4 Mod. lOIS; 4 B. a: C.«; 4 
Ad. &: E. 912. The same rule has been 
adopted in this country; Ii Ohio 4«; 8 Pet. 
270; 1 Morr. Ia. 59. 8 Cra. 98; but see 12 
II. &: M. 141; and, in fact, assumpsit; is ex
pressly included in most of the statutes. 
And it has also been held in this oountry that 
statutes of limitation apply as well to mo
tions made under a statute as to actions; 11 
Humphr. 428. Such statutes are in aid of 
the common law, and furnish a general rule 
for cases that are analogous in their subject
matter, but for which a remedy unknown 
to the oommon law has been provided by 
statutes; as where compensation is sought 
for land taken for a railrOad; 28 Pa. 871 ; 82 
Conn. 521. 

But it must be remembered that in all 
such cases the debt is notdisch~,though 
the right of action to enforce It may be 
w>ne; 18 U. S. App. 57. So, where a cred
Itor has a lien on gOods for a balance due, 
he may hold them, though the statute has 
run against his debt; 8 Esp. 81 ; 11 Conn. 
160; S6 Me. 880; 28 Ill. «. And an ac
ceptor may retain funds to indemnify him 
against his acceptances, though the accept
ances mar have been outstanding longer 
than the tIme limited by statute; 8 Campb. 
418. 

A set-oJ! of a claim againr!t which the stat
ute has run can,not usually be pleaded in 
bar; 5 East 16; 3 Johns. 261; 5 Gmtt. 360 ; 
14 Pa. 581 ; though when there are cross
demands accruing at nearly the same time, 
and the plaintiff has saved the statute by 
suing out prooeee, the defendant will be al
lowe<l to set off his demand; 2 Esp. 569 ; 2 
Green, N. J. L. M5: and, generally, when 
there is any equitable matter of defence in 
the nature of set-off, or which might be 
the subject of a cross-action, growing out of 
the subject-matter for which the action is 
brought, courts will permit it to be set up 
although a croes-aotion or an action on the 
claim in set-off might be barred by the stat
ute; 8 Rich. S. C. 113; 9 Ga. 398; 11 E. L. 
&: Eq. to; 8 B. Monr. 580; 8 Stookt. «. A 
set-off is barred by the statute only when 
the original claim is barred; 184 Ind. 49'. 

Debt. by apeciGl'Y, as contracts under seal, 
judgments of courts of record (except for
eign judgments, and judF.ents of courts 
out of the state, upon which the decisions 
are very discordant), liabilities imJ)OB8ci by 
statute, awards under seal, or where the 
submission is under seal, indentures reserv
ing rent, and actions for le~ies, are affect
ed only by the ~enep!l1imltationof twenty 
years; Ang. LIm. II ,7. But a mortgage, 
though under seal. does not take. the note, 
a>t witnessed, secured thereby, with it, out 
of the limitation of simple contracts; 7 
Wend. 94. And though liabilities imposed 
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by statute al'8 specialties, a liability under 
a by-law made liy virtue of a charter is not ; 
8 E. L. &: Eq. 800; on the ground that by be
coming a member of thecompanye~ 
the by-laws, the P&rtr consents and &gr18 
to assume the liabilities imposed thereb;r. 

In Ma888chuaetts, Vermont. and llame, 
the Htatute is regulated in its application to 
witnessed promissory notes. In ll ..... 
chusetts an action In'ought by the payee 0/ 
a tDitneased promiuory note, his executor 
or administrator, is excepted from the limi
tation of simple contracts, and is only 
barred by the lapse of twt'nty years. But 
the indorsee of such a note mustsue within 
six years from the time of the transfer to 
him; 4 Pick. 384; though he may sue after 
that time in th" name of the pa;ree, with 
his consent; 1 Gray 261; 2 Curt. C. C. 448. 
If there are two promialees to the note, and 
the signature of only one is witnessed, the 
note as to the other is not a witnessed note : 
115 Mass. 599; 18 Shepl. 49. And the atte. 
tation of the witness must be with the 
knowledge and oonsen~ o~ the maker of the 
note; 8 Pick. 248; 1 Williama Vt. 26. An 
attested indorsement signed by the promi&
see, acknowledging the note to be due, ia 
not a witnelllled note; 28 Pick. 282; but the 
same acknowledgment for value received, 
with a promise to pay the note, ia; 1 lIete. 
Mass. 21. If the note be payable to the 
maker's own order, witnessed and indoraed 
by the maker in blank, the indorsement 
beintt without attestation, an action by the 
first mdorsee is barred in six years; 4 Kete. 
Mass. 219. And even if the indorsement be 
attested, a second indorsee or holder b,. 
deli very, not being the original payee, IS 
barred; 18 Mete. 128. 

Stat&tte bar avoided, when. Trusts in 
general are not within the operation of the 
statute. where they are direct and exclu
sively within the jurisdiction of a court of 
equity, and the question arises between the 
trustees and the cestui que truat; 7 Johns. 
Ch. 90; 23 Pa. 472; 1 lid. Ch. Dec. 58; 5 
R. I. 79; 9 Pick. 212. See 81 W. Va. 810; 
149 Mass. 203. And of this character are' 
the trusts of executors, administrators, 
guardians, assignees of insolvents, and the 
like. The claim or title of such trustees is 
thatofthe cestui que trust; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. 
808; 2 Sch. &: L. 607. 683; 4 Whart. 177; 
71 Pa. 106; 1 Johns. Ch. 814; 4 Pick. 288. 
1'he relation between directors and a cor
poration has the elements of an express 
trust, to which the statute does not ap~ly ; 
20 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 671. Speciallimitationa 
to actions at law are made in some states 
in favor of executors and administrators, 
modifying or abrogating the rule in equit.y : 
and as these laws are made in the interest 
of the trust funds, it is the duty of the exec
utor or administrator to plead the special 
statute which applies to him as BUch, and 
protects the estate he represents, though 
he is not bound to plead the general statute ; 
13 Mass. 203; 15 N. H. 6; 15 S. a: R. 281; 
2 Dessaus. 5i7; 4 Wash. C. C. 839. 

If, however, the trustee deny the right of 
his cestui que trust, and claim adversel:r to 
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him, and these facts oome to the knowledge 
of the eatui que truat, the statute will be
lin to ran from the time wben tbe facts 
become known; 9 Piok. 212; 10 Pet. 228 ; 
12 lid. 142; 52 Mo. 181; 11 Pa. 207 ; 82 W. 
Va. 1M; 141 U. S. 828. See 77 Cal. 880. 
Long lapee of time-will defeat the enforce
ment of a resulting trust; 82 W. Va. 14. 
The rule exempting trusts from the opera
tion of the statute does not apply to a re
lult.ing trust in favor of creditors; 89 Hinn. 
830; 116 Ind. 78. 

PriIleiI>fJl and agent. The relation of an 
agent to his prinoipaiisaftduciaryone, and 
tbe statute does not begin to run so long as 
there is no breacb of the trust or duty; 83 
Ky. 322. When, bowever, there is such a 
breach. and the prinoipal has knowled~ 
of it, tbe statute will begin to run; 8 Gill 
& J. 389; 5 era. 560; 4 Jones N. C. 155 ; 
13 Barb. 293: 32 Conn. 520. In many CIl.lle8 
alawflll demand upon the agent to perform 
his duty, and neglet't or refusal to comply, 
are neoesaary to constitute a breacb. As 
when money is placed in the hands of an 
agent with which to purchase property, 
and the agent negleclB to make the pUl'
chaee, there must be a demand for tbe 
money before the statute will begin to run ; 
5 Ired. 507; 6 Cow. 876; 24 Pa. 52 ; so where 
property is placed in tbe hands of an ajl;ent 
to be sold. and he neglects to sell; 2 Gill & 
J.389. ll, howe\'er, the &gent's conduct is 
IAlCh as to amount to a declaration on his 
~ that he will not perform his duty, or 
if he has disabled himSelf from performing 
it, it is tantamount; to a repudiation of the 
trust. or an adverse olaim against the cestui 
que truat, and the samE! coDSequenoes fol
low. No demand is necessary; the right 
of action accrues at once upon the dp.clara
tion, and the statute then begins to run; 10 
OiU&J. ~. 

But where a demand is necessary. it 
aboold itself be made within the limited 
time; otherwise an agent might be subject 
all his lifetime to demands, however stale; 
15 Wend. 802; 17 Mass. 145; 66 Pa. 192; 
una the agent, by his own act, prevents 
a demand; 6 Cush. 501. The rendering an 
untrue accou.nt \»y a collection or other 
agent would seem to be suoh a breach of 
duty as to warrant an action without de
mand. and would therefore set the statute 
in motion; 17:Mass. 145. lithe oustom of 
trade or the law makes it the olear duty of 
anagent to pay over money collected with
out a demand, then if the principal has 
aotioe. the statute begins to run from the 
time of collection: and when there is no 
IUCh ouat.om or law, if the agent having 
funda collected gives notice to his prinoi
pal, the statute will begin to run after the 
Iapee of a reMOnable time within whioh to 
lUke the demand, though no demand be 
made; 4 Sa'ldf. 5110. 

In pquity, as has been seen, fraud prac,Utd upon the plaintiff so that the fact or 
his right to sue does not come to his knowl
tdge till ,,(ter t.he expiration of the statute 
of limitations. is held to open the case 80 
Uaat he may bring his action within ~he 
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time limited, dating from the discovery (If 
the fraud; Bisph. Eq. 208; 88 Va.451. But; 
herein the courts pfoceed with great cau
tion, and require not only a clear case of 
fraudulent concealment. but tbe absence of 
negligence on the part of the party seeking 
to obviate the statute limitation by the 1"8-

Ylication of fraud; 7 ~ow. 819; 12 ~a. 49 ; 
Curt. C. C. 890; 2 Demo 577; 11 OhiO 194 ; 

20 N. H.187. See 180 U. S. 505. The con
cealment must be something more than 
silence or mere general declarations or 
speeches; it must appear that some triok 
or artifice has been employed to prevent in- _ 
quiry or elude investigation, or caloulated 
to mislead or hinder thl' party from obtain· 
ing information by the use of ordinary 
diligence; or it must appear that the facts 
were misrepresented to or concealed from 
the partv by some positive act or declara
tion when inquiry was made; 116 Ind. 78 ; 
145 U. S. 817. In some states, fraudulent 
concealment of the cause of action is made 
by statute a cause of exemption from ita 
effect in courts of law as well as of equity. 
And the courts construe the saving clause 
with great strictness, and hold that mean. 
of knowledge of the concealment are equiv
alent to knowledge in fact; 8 Allen 180; 89 
Me. 404. In the absence of statutory pro
vision, the admissibility of the replication 
of fraud in courts of law has been the sub
ject of contradictory decisions in the dif
ferent states. In New York (20 Johns. 80), 
in Virginia (4 Leigh 474), and in North 
Carolina (8 Murph. 115). it is inadmissiblto. 
But in the United States oourts (1 McLean 
185; 180 U. S. 68<1), Pl"nnsylvania (12 S. & 
R.128), Indiana (4 Blackf. 85), New Hamp
shire (8 FORt. 26), South Carolina (8 Rich. 
Eq. 180). Virginia (88 Va. 451), it is held 
to be admissible; I) Mas. 148; and this is 
the rule generally prevalent in the United 
States. 

Running account.. Such accounts as con
cem the trade of merchandise between mer
chant and merchant were by the original 
statute of James I. exempted from its ope
ration. The earlier statutes of limitation 
in this country contained the same excep'
tion. But it lias been very generally omit
ted in late revised codes. Among the ac
counts excepted from the operation of the 
statute all accounts current were early held 
to be included; 6 Term 189; if they con
tained upon either side any item upon w hieb 
tbe right of action accrued within six years, 
whether the accounts were between mer
ohantand merchant or other persons. And 
this oonstruction of the law, based, as is said 
in some cases, upon the ground that such 
accounts come within the l"quity of the ex
ce})tion in respect to merchants' acoounts, 
and in others upon the ground that every 
Dew item and oredit in an aocount pven by 
one party to another is an admIssion of 
there being some unsettled account between 
them, and as an acknowledgmpnt. sufficient 
to take the case out of the statutl', has taken 
the form of legislative enaotment in many 
states in this country, and. in the absence 
of such enactment, has been generally 101-
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lowed by the courts; 20 Johns. 578; 8 Piok. 
864; 8 Me. 808; 8 Conn. 246; 4: Rand. 4:88 ; 
12 Pet. 300; 11 Gill & J. 212; 4: M'Cord 215; 
3 Harr.. N. J. 288; 5 Cra.15; 1 Md. 333; 25 
Pa. 298; 30 Cal. 128. 

But there must be a reciprocity of deal
ing between the respective parties, and the 
accounts must be suoh that there may be a 
fair implication that it is understood that 
the items of one account are to be a set-off 
80 far as they go, against the items of the 
other account; 2 Sumn. 4:10; 4:0 Mo. 24:4:; 2 
Halat. 357; 4: Cra. 698; 1 Edw. Ch. 4:17; 25 
Pa. 298. Where the items of account are all 
on one side, as between a shopkeeper and 
his customer. or where goods are charged 
and payments credited, there is no mu
tuality, and the statute bars the account; 
4: M'Cord 215; 1 Sandf. 220; 17 S. & R. 847 ; 
18 Ala. 274:. See 87 Fed. Rep. 894. And 
where, in the case of mutual account, after 
a statement, the balance has been struck 
and agreed upon, the statute at once applies 
to such balance as a distinct demand ; 2 
Saund. 125; 8 Me. 808; 1 Daveis 294 ; 12 
Pet. 800; 7 Cra. 147; unless it was made 
the first item of a new mutual account; 8 
Pick. 98; 8 Cl. & F. 121; but see 54 Mo. 
App.543. 

The statute begins to run against mutual 
accounts from the date of the last credit 
and not from the last debit; 65 Vt. 287 ; and 
if the last item on either side of a mutual 
account is not barred, the whole account is 
saved from the operation of the statute ; 
115 Mo. 581; 27 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 214:. 

A closed account is not a stILted account. 
In order to constitute the latter, an account 
must have been rendered byoneparty,and 
expressly or impliedly assented to by the 
otlier; 8 Pick. 187; 8 Me. 808; 12 Pet. 300. 
Accounts between merchant and merchant 
are exempted from the operation of the 
statute, if ourrent and mutual, althou~h 
no item appears on either side within SlX 
years; 19 Vas. 180; 2 Saund. 124; 8 Bligh 
852; 8 Pick. 8M; 5 Cra. 15; 18 Pa. 810 ; 1 
Smith (Ind.) 217. Asingle transaction be
tween two merchants is not within the ex
ception; 17 Pa. 288; nor is an account be
tween partners; 8 R. I. 87; 75 Cal. IS66 ; nor 
an account between two joint-owners of a 
vessel; 10 B. Monr. 112; nor an account 
for freight under a charter-party, although 
both parties are merchants; 8 Pet. 151. 

Surety. The statute begins to run against 
a surety paying a debt only from the time 
of payment; 99 N. C. 559; 82 Va. 751. 

As to limitation in patent oases, see PA
TENTB. 

New promise to pay debt baM'ed. There 
is anotner important class of exceptions, 
not made by tlie statute, but by the courts, 
wherein, although the statutory limitation 
may have expired, parties bringing them
eelves within the exception have always 
been allowed to recover. In actions of as
sumpsit, a new express promise to pay, or 
an acknowledgment of existing indebted
ness made under such oircumstances as to 
be equivalent to a new promise and within 
six years before the time of action brought, 
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will take the case out of the operation of 
the statute, although the original cauae 01 
action aocrued more than six y-.a before 
that time; Poll. Contr. 821S; 8 Tex. Civ. 
App. 44:5. And this proceeds up<Jn the 
ground that as the statutory llinitatiOD 
merely bars the remedy and does not dis
charge the debt, there is IOmething more 
than a merely moral obligation to sUpj)Ort 
the promise,-to wit, a pre-existent aebt, 
which ill a sufficient consideration for the 
new promise; 2 Mas. 151; 8 Gill 155; 19 
m. 109; 28 Vt. 280; Ans. Contr. 100; 9 S. 
& R. 128; 85 Tenn. 581. The new promise 
upon this sufficient consideration consti
tutes, in fact, a new cause of action; 4: East 
899; 8 Taunt. 210; 1 Pet. 351 ; Hare, Contr. 
259. 

This was undoubtedly a liberal conatruc
tion of the statute; but it was early adopt
ed, and has maintained itself, in the face of 
much adverse criticism, to the present time. 
While, however, at an early period there 
was an inclination of the courts to accept 
the slightest and most ambiguous expres
sions as evidence of a new promise, the 
spirit and tendency of modem decisions 
are towards greater strictness, and seem to 
be fairly expressed in the learned judg
ment of Mr. Justice Story, in the case of 
&11 v. Morrison, 1 Pet. 851. .. It has often 
been matter of regret. in modem times, 
that, in the construction of the statute of 
limitations, the decisions had not proceeded 
uJ>On principles better adapted to carry into 
effect the real objects of the statute; that, 
instead of being viewed in an unfavorable 
light. as an unjust and discreditable de
fence, it had [not] received such support 
as would have made it, what it was intended 
to be, emphatically a statute of repose. It 
is a wise and beneficial law, not Clesigned 
merelr to raise a presumption of payment 
of a Just debt from lapse of time, but to 
affor security against stale demands after 
the true state of the transactions may have 
been forgotten, or be incapable of explana
tion. by reason of the death or l'emol'al of 
witnesses. It has a manifest tendency to 
produce speedy settlement of accounts, and 
to suppress those preju!iices which may 
rise up at a distance of time and baffie e\'ery 
honest effort to counteract or Ol'ercome 
them. Parol evidence ma,' be offered of 
conft'SSions (a species of evidence which, it 
has been often observed, it is hard to dis
prove and easy to fabricate) applicable to 
such remote times as may leave no means 
to trace the nature, extent, or origin of the 
claim, and thus open the way to the most 
oppressive charges. If we prOceed one step 
further, and admit, that loose and general 
expressions, from which a probable or poe
sible inference may be deduced of the ac
knowledgment of a debt by a court or jury, 
that, as the language of some cases has been, 
any acknowll'dgment. however slight, or 
any statement not amounting to a den~ 
of the debt, that anv admission of the ex
istence of an unseitled account. without 
any specification of amount or balance. and 
however indeterminate and oasual, are yet 
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aufIloit"nt to take the caee out of the statute 
of limitations. and let in evidence, aliu7lde, 
to esabliah any debt. however large and at 
whatever distance of time; it is easy to per
Cl'ive that Ule wholesome objects of the 
.. tute must be in a great measure defeated. 
aad the statute virtually repealed. II • • • 

" If the bar is sought to be removed by the 
proof of a new promise. that promise. 88 a 
new C&WJe of action, ought to be proved in 
a clear and explicit manner. and be in its 
terms unequivocal and determinate; and, 
if any conditions are annexed, they ought 
to be shown to be performed." 

And to the same general p'urport are the 
following caaes. although It is undeniable 
that in the application of the rule there 
aet'ms in some caaes to be a looseness and 
liberality which hardly comport with the 
rule: S! Me. 260; 14 N. H. 422; 7 Hill N. 
Y. 45; 121 Pa. 649; 12 Ill. 146; 4 Fla. 481; 
IS Ga. 488: 79 ill. 700; 9 B. Monr. 614; 10 
Arlt. 1M; 11 Ired. 445; 8 Gratt. 110; 90 
Ala. N. S. 887; 4 Zabr. 427; 12 Ill. 146; 4 
Gray606: 88 Vt. 9: Ii Nev. 206; MPa. 172; 
11 How. 493; 8 FOBt. 26; 51 Mjnn. 482; 11S9 
IIus. 24.,): 7 Misc. Rep. 264; 86 Tex. IS60 ; 
sa Va. 518. 

The promise most be made to the party 
in interest or his agent, in order to toll the 
statute; 122 Pa. 3IS8; as an acknowledg
ment to a third person and not intended to 
be communicated to the creditor will not 
auftlce; 6 IIIWitey 485. 

A IU1D promise to P01l the principal only 
does not except the interest from the opera
tion of the statute; 29 Pa. 189. Nor does 
an agreement to refer take the claim out of 
Ute statute; 1 Sneed 464; nor the insertion, 
by an insolvent debtor, of an outlawed 
claim,in a schedule of his creditors required 
by law: 10 Pa. 129; 7 Gray 274 (but this is 
DOt 80 in Louisiana; 14 La. Ann. 612): 12 
Vetc. 470; nor an agreement not to take 
advantage of the statute; 29 Me. 47; 17 Pa. 
232: 8 :Md. 874: 9 Leigh 881. If such an 
agreement were valid, it might be made 
part of the contract. and thus the object of 
iIIe law would be defeated: 32 Me. 169. 
Nor will a devise of property to pay debts 
exempt. debts upon which the statute h88 
ran prior to the testator's death; 18 Ala. 
In : 4 Pa. 56; 18 Gratt. 829; 4 Sandf. 427. 

Nor. in geueral, will any statement of a 
debt, made offioially. in pursuance of spe
ciallegal requirement. or with another pur
JIOIethanto recognize it as an existing debt; 
12 E. L &: Eq. 191; 9 Cosh. 890 ; 80 Me. 42Ii ; 
8llAla. 184. Nor will a deed of 888ignment 
made by the debtor for the payment of cer
tain debts, and of his debts generally, and 
a partial payment by the 8118ignor to a cred
i*or: 1 R. 1.81 : 6 E. L. &: Eq. 1i2O; nor the 
euky of a debt in an unsigned schedule of 
ibe debtor's liabilities, made for his own 
.. : 30 )(e. 425; nor au undelivered mort
lIP to secure a debt &«ainst which the 
.. tote baa run, though cfuly executed, ac
knowledged and recorded: 6 Cosh. 151. 
But ir the mortgage be delivered, it will be 
a suftlcient aclmowledgmentto exem~ the 
~ eecared thereby from the operatIon 01. 
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the statute; 4 Cush. 1i59; 18 Conn. 257 ; 14 
Tex. 679. And 80 will the answer to a bill 
in ohancery whioh expressly sets forth the 
existence of suoh a debt; 4: Sandt. 427 ; S 
Gill 166. An IWitnowledgment by a mort
gagor to a stranger of the existence of the 
debt secured by the mortgage, without an 
express promlBe to pay "he· debt, will not 
KM~ent the bar of th& statute; 64: Cal. 

Il there is any thing said to repel the in
ferenoe of a promise, or inconsistent there
with, the statute will not be avoided; 1 
Harr. &: J. 219; 28 Pa. 452; 6 Pet. 86: Ii 
BIIWkf. 486: 11 La. Ann. 712; 14 Me. 800: 4 
Mo. 100; 15 Wend. 187. A promise to pay 
is implied from an IWkno\vledgment of a 
debt 88 an existing debt; 159 M888. 245. 
.. The account is due, and I supposed it had 
been paid, but did not know of ita being 
ever paid," is no new promise; 8 Cra. 72. 
If the debtor admits that the debt is due, 
but intimates his purpose to avail himself 
of the bar of the statute, the acknowledg
ment is insuftlcient; 2 Dev. &: B. 82; 2 
Browne SIS; 29 Conn. 457. So if he says he 
will pay if he owes,. but denies that he 
owes; 8 Me. 97: 2 Pick. 868; 70 Tex. 827. 
So if he states his inability to pay; 92 Pick. 
291; 18 N. H. 486. So if he admits the 
claim to have been once due, but olaims 
that it is paid by an IWcount against the 
claimant; 8 Fairf. 72; 5 Conn. 480; 11 
Conn. 160. See 84 Wis. 240; 65 Vt. 287. 
"I am too unwell to settle now; when I 
am better, I will settle your account; .. held 
insuffioient: 9 Leigh 881. So of an offer 
to pay a part in order to get the claim out 
of the hands of the creditor; 2 Bail. So. C. 
288; and of an admission that the account 
is right; 4: Dana 505. An indorsement on 
a note dated the day before it would out
law, that" the within note shall not be 
outlawed," written and signed by the party 
thereto, will take it out of the statute; 67 
Mich. 248; 94 id. 411 : SIS Tenn. 678. Let
ters which merely acknowledge an indebt
edness, but do not refer to any particular 
IWOOUnt, or mention the amount of the debt, 
and which are not written to serve as an 
IWknowledgment, are not suftlcient: 69 
Miss. 225. 

If the new promise is subject to condi
tions or qualifications, is indefinite 88 to 
time or amount, or 88 to the debt referred 
to, or in any other way limited or con
tingent, the plaintiff will be held to bring 
himself strictly within the terms of the pro
mise. and to show that the condition baa 
been performed, or the contingency hap
pened, and that he is not exoluded b~ any 
limitation. qualification, or uncertainty; 
11 Wheat. 809; 8 Mete. 432; 15 Johns. 511 ; 
8 Bingh. 688; 8 Hare 299; SIS Tenn. 214. 
If the promise be to pay when able, the 
ability must be proved by the plaintiff: 4 
Esp. 86; 18 N. a: 4t46: 9 Pa. 410; 11 Barb . 
8M. But see 19 Vt. 808 : 80 Ill. 429; 7 Hill 
45; Iii Ga. 895; 8IS Tenn. 914; 70 Tex. 718. 
So if it be to pay 88 soon as oonvl'nient, 
the com;pnience must be provt'd: 2 Cr. &: 
M. ; or, .. if E will say that I have had the 
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timber," the condition must be complied 
with; 1 Pick. 870. 

And if there be a promise to pay in spe
cific articles, the plaintUf must show that 
he offered to accept them; 8 Johna. 818. 
The vote of a town to arpoint a committee 
to "settie tile dispute was held to be a 
conditional ,Promise, requiring, to give it 
force as against the statute, proof that the 
committee reported sometfling due 0; 11 
Mass. 452. If the original promise be con
ditional, and the new promise absolute, 
the latter will not alter the former; 8 W 88h. 
C. C. 404. But where the promise by A 
W88 to pa~ if the debtor could not prove 
that B had paid it, it W88 held that the 
onus W88 upon A to prove that B had paid 
it; 11 Ired. 445. The offer must be accepted 
altogether or rejected altogether. The lia
bility of the defendant is to be tried by the 
test he has hilJlllelf prescribed; 4 Leigh 008 ; 
10 Johns. 83; 1 Gill & J. 497. 

It must appear clearly that the promise 
is made with reference to the particular 
demand in suit; 6 Pet. 86; 6 Ga. 21; 1 Kay 
650; 11 Ired. 86; though a ~neral admis
sion would seem to be suffiCient, WeBB the 
defendant show that there were other 
demands between the parties; 4 Gray 
606; 8 Gill 82; 19 Pa. 888; 28 Conn. 458. 
U the admission be broad enough t.o 
cover the debt in suit, according to 
some authorities, the plaintiff can prove 
the amount really due aliunde. But the 
authorities are not at one on th!s point; 12 
C. & P. 1~; 6 N. H. 867; 22 PlOIi:. 291; 27 
Me. 433; 1 Pet. 351 ; 9 Leigh 881 ; 2 Dev. & 
B. BOO; 28 Fa. 418. 

Part pa~nt of a debt is evidence of a 
new promise to pay the remainder; 2 Dougl. 
552; 19 Vt. 28; 6 Barb. 388; 28 Or. 106. 
See 65 Hun 623. It is, however, but prima 
facie evidence, and may be rebutted by 
other evidence; 28 Vt. 642; 27 :&Ie. 870; 4 
Mich. 1)(J8; L. R. 7 Q. B. 498; 18 Wall. 2M; 
58 N. Y. 442; 88 Miss. 41; 5 Ark. 688; 7 
Ind. App. 417. Tbe payment must be 
voluntary and made with the intent that it 
should be applied upon the debt; 60 Vt. 
458. Payment of the interest has the same 
efJec.t 811 payment of part of the principal; 
8 Bmgh. 809; 7 Blackf. 587; 17 bal. 
574; 14 Pick. 887; 60 Vt. 566. And the 
giving a note for part of a debt; 2 Mete. 
168; 40 Kan. 1; or for accrued interest, is 
payment; 18 Wend. 267; 6 Met.c. 558; and 
80 is a second mortgage given 88 payment 
of interest on the first mortgage; 75 Mich. 
167; and 80 is the credit of interest in an 
account stated; 6 Johns. 267; and the de
livery of goods on account; 4 Ad. & E. 71 ; 
SO Me. 258; 11 How. 498. Butthe payment 
of a dividend by the 888igne8 of an insol
vent debtor is no new protJlise to...JIBy the 
remainder; 7 Gray 887; 6 E. L. &; Eq. 520; 
and it has been held by respectable author
ities that new part payment is no new 
promise, but that in order to take the case 
out of the statute, the payment must be 
made on account of a sum admitted to be 
due, accompanied with a promise to pay 
the remainder; 6 M. &; W. 824; 6 E. L. &; 
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Eq. 520; 20 Mia. 668; '1 Gray 274. Pay
ments of part of the sum sued for do n~ 
take the caae out of the statute, when the 
evidence does not show that at the time of 
luch payment, the party knew that he 
owed the sum in 8U1t and the paymeDta 
were apparently made on account of biIJa 
that accrued after the accrual of the debt 
in suit; 141 N. Y. 489. And a payment in
tended to cover the whole amount due is 
ineffectual as part payment to defeat the 
operation of the statute; 5 Mise. Rep. 218. 

Part pa~ent by a surety in the preeence 
of his pnncipal, and without diasent, is . 
payment by the principal; 2 FOBt. 219; but 
part payment by the surety after the stat
ute has barred the debt, is not a new prom.
ise to pay the other part; 18 B. Monr. 
648. A payment by tlie maker of a note 
cannot be relied on to take the note out of 
the statute 811 to the surety; 48 Ill. App. 
SOl. A general payment on account of & 
debt for which several notes were ~iven, 
without direction 88 to the application of 
the ~yment, may be applied by the creditor 
to elther of the notes, so 88 to take the note 
to which the payment is applied out of the 
statute; but toe payment cannot be appor
tioned to the sever8l notes with the same 
effect; 19 Vt. 26; 81 E. L. & Eq. 55; 1 
Gray 680. With respect to promiBsory 
notes and bonds, the general proof of part 
payment or of interest is the indorsement 
thereon; 1 Ad. & E. 102; 9 Pick. 42; 4J 
Barb. 18; 17 Johns. 182. But it must be 
made bonajfde, and with the privity of the 
debtor; 2 Campb. 821; 7 Wend. 408; 45 
Mass. 578; 4 Leigh 519. 

The payment may be made to an agent, 
or even a stranger not authorized to receive 
it, but erroneously supposed to be au
tborized. It is as much an admission of 
the debt !JB if made to the principal him
self; 1 Bingh. 480; 10 B. &; C. 1~2. And 
80 with reference to acknowledgments or 
new promises; 4 Pick. 110; 11 Me. 152 ; 21 
Barb. 851; 86 Iowa 576; 19 111. 189. And 
the weight of authority is in favor of the 
rule that part pa,Y.D?ent of a witnessed note 
or bond will aVOid the statute; 80 Me. 164 ; 
9 B. Konr. 488; 12 Mo. 94; 18 Ark. 1i21.. 
Whether the new promise or payment, if 
made after the debt is barred 6y the ltat
ute, will remove the bar, is alsO a mooted 
point, the weight of authority perhape 
being in favor of the negative; 14 Pick. 
887; 10 Ala. N. 8. 959; 18 Miss. liM; I 
Comst. 528; 2 Kern. 685; 18 La. Ann. 8Ii8, 
685; 14 Ark. 199. In Ohio it is 80, by 
statute; 17 Ohio 9. For the aftlrmative, 
see 18 Vt. 440; 20 Me. 176; 5 Ired. 841 ; 2 
Tex. 501; 8 Humphr. 656; 47 Pa. 888; 6 
Barb. 688. 

It w88long held that an acknowledgment 
or part payment by one of several joint
contractors would take the claim ont oUbe 
statute 811 to the other joint-contractol'l; 
Steph. Ev. § 17; 2 Greenl. Ev. 488; 2 H. 
Bla. 840; and such is the law in ROme part. 
of the Union; 4 Pick. 882; 25 Vt. 890; II 
Conn. 87; 1 R. I. 88; 8 Mnnf. 240; 1 K'Cord 
541; 7 Ired. 518 ; 80 Me. 810; 45 JIiaI. 81'1 • 
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18 N. Y. Me. SeeM Wis. 898. But in other 
ooarta the contrary rule prevails; 1 Pe~. 
151; • N. H. IN; , Yerg. 584; IlIrl'Mullin 
1r1; 12 lid. a'a8; 17 S. &; R. 198; 41 Ala. 
.. See. Md. 489. 

AD acJmowledgment or part payment 
made ~ an agent acting within the scope 
ofhisau~hority is, upon the familiar maxim. 
pi frJtJit pet' alivm faftt per Be, an acknow 1-
idgment 01" part payment by tbe principal ; 
lee TayL BY. eoe; and hence if a partner 
.... been ~ted specially to settle the 
aftaira of a diaaolved partnership, his ac
knowledgment or part payment by virtue 
of his authority 88 such agent will take the 
claim out of ~ne statute; 6 Johns. 267; 1 
Pet. 831 ; 20 Me. 847; 8 S. &; R. 841S; aB 
will part payment hy a partner wi~hout 
speci&l authority; 156 Mass. 814. A writ
ten acknowledgment to take a barred de
mand out of the statute must be made to 
the creditor or his agent, and it must be 
m:lde wi~ knowledge of his agency; ISO 
!Io. App. 1M. And tile wife may be such 
agent 88 to a claim for goods 801d to her 
clUriJur the absence of her husband; 8 Bing. 
111; liut a wife during coverture, not made 
speoiaJly or by implication of law an agent, 
cannot make a new promise eff~u&l to 
take a claim to which she W88 a party elvm 
lOla out of t.he statute; 1 B. &; lJ. 248; 24 
Vt. 81; 12 E. L. &; Eq. 898; noteven though 
the coverture be removed before the ex
pirat~n of six yearB after the alleged 
promII8; 2 Pa. 4110. 

Ner is ~he husband an agent for the wife 
lor such a purpose; 15 Vt. 471; but he is 
all ageo~ for tile wife, payee of a note ~ ven 
to her dum .ala, to whom a new prom18e or 
part paYDlent may be made; 6 Q. B. 987; 
DOr is the widow of the maker of notes, 
although she made payments before the 
ca1ll8 of action W88 b8ried; 10 Ky. L Rep. 
438. So a new promise to an executor or 
Idministrator is 8ufficient; 8 Mass. 184 ; 17 
Johns. 830; 7 Comet. 179; and the weight 
of authority seema to be in favor of the 
binding force of a promise or part pay. 
ment made by an executor or administra
tor; 12 Cash. 824; 12B. Monr. 408; 9 Ala. 
lOt; 17 Oa. 96; 9 E. L. &; Eq. 80; 10 Md. 
tu; 4 B. Monr. 88; particularly if the 
promise be expretl8; 15 Johns. 8; 15 )[e • 
• ; 88 N. J. L 44. But see contrary; 7 
Ind. ,"S; t Md. 817; 14 Tex. 812; 85 Pa. 
.; 11 Sm. &; M. 9; 7 Conn. 172; see 12 
Wheat.. lMIIS. A promise by the life tenant 
to pay taxes may be relied UPOr;l 88 against 
a remainderman, to remove the bar of the 
.. tute; 77 Md. 1)82. 

To put. an end to all litigation in England 
II to the effect of a new promise or ao
bowledgment, it W88 enacted by stat. 9 
Oeo. IV. o. 14, commonly known .. Lord 
T .. terdeD'. Act, that the new promise or 
ICbowJeckment by words only, in order 
to be effeciual to fake a 088e out of the 
ltatute of limitations. should be in writing, 
IIped by the party chargeable thereby; 
IDd tIWi lltatute lias heeD aubatantlally 
~ by ID08t of the atatea in this ooun
kJ. Thfa lltatuw..recta merely the mode 
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of proof. The same effect is to be gi",en to 
the words reduced to wliting 88 woUld, be
fore the JI88II&gt! of the statute,. have been 
given to them when proved by oral testi
mony ; -7 Bingh. 168. See 76 Ga. 871. If 
part Jl&yment isalleged, .. wordsonly," ad
mittmg the fact of payment, though not 
in writing, are admissible to strengthen 
the proof of the fact of ~yment; 2 Gale 
&; D. 59. See Ang. Lim. I:i 298. 

In construing tbese statutes it has been 
held that the return, under citation, by an 
administrator of the maker of a note, show
ing the note 88 one of his intestate's debts, 
is in writing within the meaning of this 
statute; 12 Sim.17; and 80 is the entry by 
an inaolvent debtor of the debt in his sche
dule of liabilities; 12 Mete. 470. It "'88 
held in the laat case that the mere entry 
W88 not in itself a 8ufficient aolmow ledg
ment, but being in writing, within the 
meaning of the 8tatUte, it might be uMed 
with other written evidence to prove a new 
promise. But the making one note and 
tendering it in payment of another is not a 
new promise in writinJr; 8 Cush. 1J5I5; not 
even if the note be delivered, If it be re
delivered to the maker for the purpose of 
restoring matters between the parties to 
the 8tate they were in before the note W88 
given; 1 Mete. 894. An entry in a ledger 
of a balance due the owner's wife, made by 
the husband or under hhl direction, is such 
an admission that the amount i8 due 88 will 
raise an implied promise to pay the same 
and will bar the statute; 47 Ill. App. 20; 
but see 140 N. Y. 150. . 

A and B had an unaettled account. In 
1845, A 8igned the following: .. It is agreed 
that B, in his general account. shall gi",e 
credit to A for £10, for books deHvered in 
1884." Held, no acknowledgment in writ
ing, 80 88 to give B a right to an account 
again8t A's estate more than six years be
fore A'8 death; 85 E. L. &; Eq. 195. The 
writing must be signed by the party him
sell. The signature of the husband's name 
by ~he wife. though at his request, is not 
a signing by the party to be charged; 2 
Bingh. N. C. 776. Nor is the signature by 
a clerk sufficient; 8 Scott 147. Nor is a 
promise in the handwriting of the defend
ant su1ll.cient; it must be 8igned by him ; 
12 Ad. &; E. 498. And a request by the 
defendant to the plaintiff to get certain 
moneys due the defendant from third par
ties, doea not charge the party making the 
request, because it is not apparent that the 
defendant intended to render himAelf per
sonally liable; 8 Ad. &; E. 221; Ii C. &; P. 
200. Sinoe this statute, mutUal accounta 
will not be taken out of the operation of 
the 8tatute by any item on either side, un
!8118 the i~.m be the subject of a new prom-
18e In wntmg; 2 Cr. M. & R. 45; 116 M8IIII. 
529. The effect of part Jl&yment is left by 
the atatute .. before; 10 B. &; C. 122. And 
the fact of part payment, it is now held, 
con~1'&IY to 80me earlier cases, may be 
proved ~ unsigned written evidence; • 
E. L. &; Eq. 514; or by oral testimony; t 
Mete.4It2. 
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As TO RBAL PRoPERTY AND RIOBTS. The 
general if not universal limitation of the 
right to bring an action or to make entry, 
is to twenty or twenty-one years after tne 
right to enter or to bring the action ac
crues, i. e. to twenty or twenty-one years 
after the cause of action aocrues. As the 
rights and interests of di1ferent parties in 
real property 81'e variOUII, and attach at dif
ferent periods, and suocesaively, it follows 
that there may be a right of entry in a par
ticular person, accruing after the expira
tion of antecedent rights at a period from 
the beginning of the adverse possession, 
much exceeding twenty or twenty-one 

y';htis, if an estate be limited to one in tail, 
and the tenant in tail be barred of his 
remedy by the statute, yet, as the statute 
only affects the remedy, and the ~ht or es
tate still exists, the right of entry m the rt>
mainder man does not accrue until the fail
ure of the issue of the tenant in tail, which 
may not happen for many years. The es
tate still ex18ting in the tenant in tailor his 
issue supports and keeJIB alive the remain
der man's right of actIon till the expiration 
of twenty years after his right of entry 
accrues; 1 Burr. 60 ; 3 Binn. 874; 6 Bro. P. 
C. 689; 15 Mass. 471. 

The laches of the owner of a prior right 
in an estate cannot prejudice the owner of 
a subsequently accruing right in the same 
estate; 4 Johns. 890; 8 Cruise, Dig. 408 ; 2 
Stark. Ev. 887. Andwherethereexisttwo 
distinct rights of entry in the same person, 
he may claim under either. He is not 
obliged to enter under his earlier right ; 1 
Pick. 818: 5 C. & P. 668; 29 Ga. 855 ; 2 
Gill & J. 178. 

Where it is necesaary to prove that an 
actual entry has been made upon the land 
within a certain time before bringing suit, 
such entry must be proved to have been 
made upon the land in questio~; 8 Me. 816 : 
Doug. 477; 4 era. 867; 11 GIll & J. 28B ; 
unless_erevented bl Coree or fraud, whena 
bcma~ attempt 18 equivalent; 4 Johns. 
889. If the land lie in two counties, there 
must be an entry in each county; thougb 
if the land be all in one county an entry 
upon part, with a declaration of claim to the 
wbole, issufficient; Co. Litt. 419; 8 Johns. 
Cas. 116. The intention to claim the land 
is essential to the sufficiency of the entry; 
and whether this intention has existed isto 
b~ leCt in each case to the jury; 9 Watts 
1)67; 4 Wash. C. C. 867; 21 Ga. 118; 27 Ala. 
884. An entry may be made by the guar
dian for his w8.rd, by the remainder man or 
reversioner for the tenant, and the tenant 
for tbereversionerorremainder man, being 
lI&I'ties having privity of estate; 9Co. 106 ; 
9 Pa. 180. SO a C6lItui que trust may enter 
for his trustee; 1 Ld. Raym. 716: and an 
agen' for his principal; 11 Pa. 212; even 
without original authority, if the act be 
adopted and ratified; 9 Pa. 40. And the 
entry of one joint-tenant, coparcener, or 
tenant in common will inure to the bene
fit of the otil('r: 10 Watts 296. 

.Adveree poBBe8BioIl for the necessary stat-
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utory ~od gives title against the true 
owner; but it must be open, uninterrupted, 
and with intent to olaim against the true 
owner. The possession must be an actual 
occupation, 80 open that the true owner 
ought to know it and must be presumed to 
know it, and in suoh manner and under such 
e.iroumstances as amount to an invasion of 
his rights, thereby giving him cause of ao
tion; 11 Gill & J. 871 ; 5 Cow. 219; 2 Pa. 
488: 9 Gush. 476; 5 Pet. 488; 4 Wheat. 280 ; 
149 Mass. 201; in Pennsylvania this rule has 
been announced with special distinotness. 
.. The owner of land," says the supreme 
court in 1 Watts 141, .. can only be barred 
by such poslw8..'lion as has been actual, con
tinued, visible, notorious, distinct, and hoa
tile or adverse." See 95 Mich. 410; 97 Ala. 
588; 144 U. S. 588; 69 Tex. 875; 89 Kan. 
706 ; 84 Ky. 124; 28 Neb. 75. 

Title by adverse possession for a period 
such as is required bl statute to bar an ac
tion is a fee simple tItle, and is as effectivE' 
as any otherwise acquired; 7 Mackey 1. 
See 144 U. S. 588. 

A possession not actual, but constructive, 
not exclusive, but in participation with the 
owner or others, falls short of that kind of 
adverse po88t"ssion which deprives the true 
owner of his title; 150 U. S. 597. 

Adverse possession must be open, 80 that 
the owner may know it or migbt know of 
it. Hany acts of occupation would be un
equivocal, BUch as fenomg the land or ereet
ing a house on it; 7 Wheat. 59; 5 Pet. 402; 
42 N. W. Rt>p. (Neb.) 915; actual improve
ment and ctiltivation of the soil- 1 Johns. 
156; building on land and putting a fence 
around it; 6 Pick. 172; digging stones 
and cutting timber from time to time; 
14 East 882; 6 S. & R. 21 ; driving piles into 
the soil covered by a mill-pond, and thereon 
erecting a building; 6 Mass. 229; cutting 
roads int-o a swamp, and cutting trees and 
making shingles thE'refrom; 1 Ired. 56; 
and setting fish-traps in a non-navigable 
stream, building dams acrOBB it, and using 
it every year during the entire fishing
season for the purpose of catchin~ fish; 1 
Ired. 585. But entering upon unmclosed 
flats, when covered by the tide, and sailing 
over them with a boat or vessel for the or
dinary purposes of navigation, is not an 
adverse possession; 1 Cush. 895; though 
the ftllingup the flats, and building a wharf 
there, and usin~ the same, would be if the 
use were excluSlve; 1 Cush. 818; 10 Bosw. 
249; nor is the entering upon a lot and 
marking its boundaries by splitting the 
trees; 14 N. H. 101; nor the getting rails 
and other timber for a few weeks each year 
from timber-land; 4 Jones 295; nor the _ 
overflowing of land by the stoppage of a -
stream; 4 Dev. 158; nor the sur"ey, allot
ment, and conveyance of a piece of land, 
and the recording of the dt>ed; unless there 
is open occupation; 22 Me. 29. As a rule 
the nature of the acts necessary to consti
tute adverse possession varil'll with the re
gion and character of the ground. If the 
latter is uncultivated and the region sparse
ly populated, much less unequivocal acte 
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are neoelllllol'1 on the part of the adverse 
bolder. 

It must be contiftUOUB for tbe whole pe
riod. Ie one trespasaer ent~rs and leaves, 
and then another trespasser, a stranger to 
tbe former and without purohase from or 
respect to him, enters, the posaeasi.on is not 
continuou.a; 84 Pa. 88: 17 How. 601 ; ~ Md. 
148; 80 Mo. 99; 20 Pick. 46:>; 10 Johns. 
~75 ; 71 Tex. ~ ; 88 Minn. 122. But a slight 
connection of the latter with the former 
trespasaer, as by a purchase by parol con
tract, will be sulBcient to give the posaea
sion continuity; 6 Pa. 800; 1 Meigs 613 ; 
31 Me. 588; all Ohio St. 42: 1 Term 448. 
And 90 will a purchase at a sale or execu
tion; 3 Pa. 196; 24 How. 284. To give con
tinuity to the possession by successive oc
oupants, there must be privity of estate; 3 
Mate. Mass. 13; Ang. Lim. 1$ 414; and such 
a privity that each ~ion may be re
ferred to one and tbe same entry: as that 
of a tenant to his landlord, or of the heir of 
a diueiaor to his ancestor; 1 Rice 10. It is 
not essential that one and the same person 
sball have been all the while the adverse 
holder,ifthelatterauooeeds to the asserted 
rights of the preceding holders or occu
pants as grantee or transferee ; 85 Ala. 5O~. 

An administrator's possession may be 
connected with that of his intestate; 11 
Hl1mpbr. ~7; and that of a tenant holding 
under the anceStor, with that of the heir; 
Obeeves 200. In some states, however, it is 
heli that whether the possession be held 
uniformly under one title, or at different 
times under different titles, can make no 
difference, provided the claim of title is 
always adverse; as in Connectiout; 3 Day 
B89; and in Kentuoky; 1 A. K. Marsh 4. 

Th3 ~on must be adverse. If it be 
per'ni_ve; 9 Jac. &; W. 1; or by mistake: 
3 Wa.tts 280; or unintentional; 11 Mass. 
296: or confessedly ift subordination to an
other's right; ~ B. &; Ald. 223; 9 Wheat. 
14.1; 4 Wend. 538; 6 Pa. 210; 9 Mete. 
4:18 ; 8 Shepl. :UO; 9 Ad. &; E. 520; it does 
not avail to bar the statute. The posses
aion of a life tenant a.nd those ollliming 
under him, or subject to his control. is not 
adverse to thQ;Je entitled in remainder; 87 
W. Va. 8M. If the occupation is suoh and 
by such a person that it may be for the 
true owner, it will be presumed to be for 
him, unless it be shown tha.t the ad"erse 
claimant gave notice that he held adversely 
and not in subordination; 1 Batt. Oh. 373 ; 
5 BlllT. 96M.. And this notice must be 
clear and unequivocal. If the act of the 
tenant or adverse olaimant may be a tree
paM as well as a disseisin, the true owner 
may elect which he will consider it, regard
leu of tbe wisbes of the trespasaer, who 
cannot be allowed to qualify bis own wrong; 
1 Burr. 60; 3 Piok. 575; 12 HB88. 825; ~ 
Mas. 329. 80 that if tbe adverse claimant 
I18ts up bis tresp881!e8 as amounting to ad
V('1'l18 poaaeaston. the owner may reply they 
an> no disseisin, buttrespasaeaonly; while, 
on the other hand, the true owner may elect, 
if hP pleue. for the sake of his remedy, to 
treat them asa dillll8iain; 19 He. 388; 8 N. 
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H. 67. This is called a disseisin bl elec
tion, in distinotion from a disseisin In fact, 
-a distinction whicb was taken for the 
benefit oC the owner of the land. When
ever the act done of itself neoetl88.rily 
works an aotual disseisin, it is a diaaeisin 
in fact: as, when a tenant for years or at 
will conveys in Cee. On the other hand, 
those acta whioh are susceptible of being 
made a disseisin by election are no disseisin 
till the election of tbe owner makes them 
so; 1 Johns. Cas. 36. 

Evidence of adverse poeseaaion must be 
strictly construed and every presumption 
is in favor of the true owner; 73 Wis. 463. 
The statute does not begin to run in favor 
of the poea8ssion of public land until the 
title pa.esea from the United States; 97 Mo. 
524: 50 Ark. 141 ; there is no adverse pos
session against the state; 84 Va. 701. 

The olaim by adverse possession must 
have some definite boundaries; 1 Mete. 
Mass. 528; 10 Johns. 447; 10 S. &; R. 834; 
4 Vt. 1M; 3 H. & S. 13. There ought to 
be something to indicate to what extent 
the ad verse poaaesaor claims. A sufficient 
inolosure will establish the limits, without 
actual continued residence on the land; 3 
S. &; R. 291 ; 14 Johns. 405; 3 H. &; M'H. 
595; 10 Mass. 93; 4 Wheat. 213. But it 
must be an actual, visible, and substantial 
inolosure; 7 N. H. 436; 2 Aik. 364 ; 4 Bibb 
~. An inclosure on three sides, by a 
trespasser as against the real owner, is not 
enough; 8 Me. 239; 5 Md. 256; nor is an 
unsubstantial brush fence; 10 N. H. 397; 
39 N. W. Rep. (Mioh.)747; nor one formed 
by the lapping of fallen trees ; 8 Mete. MB88. 
125 ; 2 Johns. 230. Natural barriers mar 
be a sufficient enolosure; 75 Cal. SSi. And 
where t.he olaim is by poaseaaion only, 
without any color or pretence of title, it 
cannot extend beyond the actual limits of 
the inclosure; 3 H. & M'H. 621; 5 Conn. 
303; 28 Vt. 142; 6 Ind. 278. And this 
must be fixed, not roving from part to part ; 
11 Pet. 53. Poaaeaaion and occupancy of 
land not enclosed by a fence may be ad
verse; 71 Mich. 391. 

&:tenBion 0/ tl16 incloaure within the time 
limited will not give title to the part in
cluded in the extension; 2 H. & J. 391 ; 8 
Ill. 288. Where. however, the claim rests 
upon color 0/ title as well as possession, the 
poaaession will be regarded as coextensive 
with the powers described in the title-deE>d; 
11 Pet. 41 ; 3 Mas. 330; 8 Ired. 578; 2 Ill. 
181 ; 13 Jobns. 400; 5 Dana 282; 4 MB88. 
416; 23 Cal. 481 ; unless the acta or declar
ations of the occupant restrict it. But the 
construotive poaseaaion of land arising from 
color of title cannot be extended to that_ 
part of it whereof there is no actual ad
verse poaaeaaion; 28 Pa. 124; 16 B. Monr. 
472 : 7 Watts 442; nor will a subsequent 
confiicting possession. whether under color 
of title or not, be extended by construction 
beyond the limits of the actual adverse 
posaeaaion for the purpose of defeatinJt a 
frior constructive posaeaaion; 6 Cow. 6i7; 
1 Vt. 521. Nor can there be any con

structive adverse poIII8S8ion against the 
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owner when there has been no actual poe
aesaion which he could treat as a trespass 
and bring suit for; 8 Rich. 101. A tres
passer who afterwards obtains color of title 
can olaim construotively only from the time 
when the title was obtained; 16 Johns. 
293. If one by mistake enclose the land of 
another, and olaim it as his own to certain 
fixed monumenta or boundariell, his actual 
and uninterrupted poesession as owner for 
the statutory period will work a disaeisin, 
and his title will be perfect; 25 Neb. 764; 

~75 Cal. 610; 87 Tenn. 575 •. 
This doctrine of constructive poaseEion, 

however, applies only to land taken poases
sion of for the ordinary purpose of oUltiva
tion and use, and not to a oaaewhere afew 
acres are taken possession of in an unculti
vated township for the mere purpose of 
th~reby gaining title to the entire town
shIp; 22 Vt. 888; 1 Cow. 288; 6 B. Monr. 
463; 14 Vt. 400. 

In fine, with a little reluation of strict
ness in the case of wild, remote, and un
cultivated lands, the sort of possession 
necessary to acquire title is adverse, open, 
publio, and notorious, and not clandestine 
and secret; poBII888ion, exclusive, uninter
rupted, definite as to boundaries, and fixed 
as to its locality. 

0010,. 0/ title is anything in writing, how
ever defective, connected with the title, 
whioh serves to define the extent of the 
olaim ; 2 Cal. 188; 21 How. 498; 30 Ill. 
279: 34 Wis. 425; 16 N. H. 874; 19 Ga. 8; 
17 Or. 532; and it may exist even without 
writing, if the facts and oircumstances 
show clearly the character and extent of 
the claim; 17 Ill. 498; Antt. Lim. § 404. 

It exists wherever there IS a reasonable 
doubt regarding the validity of an apparent 
title, whether such doubt arises from the 
circumstances under which the land is 
held, the identity of the land conveyed, or 
the construotion of the instrument under 
which the party in poII8888ion claims title; 
148 U. S. 801. 

A fraudulent deed, if accepted in good 
faith, gives color of title; 8 Pet. 244; so 
does a defective deed; 4 H. & M'H. 222; 6 
Wise. 527: unless defective in defining the 
limits of the land; 1 Cow. 276: 80 does an 
improperly executed deed, if the grantor 
beheves he has title thereby; 6 Mete. 337 ; 
80 does a sheriff's deed; 7 B. Monr; S86; 
22 Ga. 56; 7 Hill 476; and a deed from a 
collector of taxes; 4 Ired. 164; 24 Ill. 577 ; 
143 id. 265; 37 Neb. 353; 7 Wash. 817; 182 
U. S. 239; unless defective on ita face; 29 
Wise. 256 : 97 Mo. 356; but see 77 Cal. 48lS ; 
and a deed from an attorney who has no 
authority toconvey; 2 Murph. 14; 28N. Y. 
9; and a deed founded on a voidable decree 
in ohancery; 1 Meigs 207 ; and a deed, by 
one tenant in common, of the whole estate, 
to a third person; 4 D. & B. M; 2 Head 
674; and a deed by an infant: 4 D. & B. 
289; And a deed made by a husband and 
wife of the wife's interest in a former hus
band's estate; 182 Ind. MD. 

So possession, in good faith, under a void 
grant from the state, gives color of title; 4 
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Ga. 115. And if A purchases under an exe
oution against B, takes a deed, and on the 
same day conveys to B, though the pur
ohase and conveyance be at the request of 
B, and no money is paid, B has a cOlorable 
title; 4 D. & B. 201 ; 7 Humpbr •. 367. A 
will gives oclor of title; but if it has but 
one subscribing witness, and hu Bever been 
proved, it does not; 5 Ired. 711. Nor does 
the sale by an administrator of the land of 
his solvent intestate, undflr a license of the 
probate court, unless accompanied by a deed 
from the administrator; 84 N. H. M4; 13 
Md. 105. Nor does the sale of property by 
an intestate to his son, of which tbe posses
sion is held by the wife, who is adminis
tratrix, while the son lives in tbefamily,aa 
against the intestate's oreditors; 30 Miss. 
4:72. A person taking possession under a 
Judicial sale has color of title, though the 
Judicial proceedings were void; 184 Ind. 
238; 87 W. Va. 215. 

If there is 110 written title, then the p0s
session must be under a bona Jlde claim to 
a title existing in another; 8 Watts 72. 
Thus, if under an ~eement for the sale of 
land the consideratIon be paid and the pur
chaser enter, he has color of title; 5 Mete. 
Mass. 173; 10 Foat. 531; 87 Miss. 138; 88 
Ala. 808; 2 Strobh. 24; 12 Tex. 193; 17 Ga. 
800; though if the consideration be not 
paid. or be paid only in JNU"t. he has Dot; 
2 Bail. 59 ; 11 Ohio 4M ; 20 Ga. 811 ; 2 Duteh. 
351; because the fair inference in such case 
is thatthe purchaser is in bf coDsent of the 
grantor, and bolds subordlnatelf to him 
until the {lI'yment of the full conSIderation. 
There is, m fact, a mutual understanding, 
and a mutual confidence, amounting to an 
implied trust; 9 Wheat. 241 ; 12 Mass. 32lS ; 
1 Wash. C. C. 207 ; 1 Spear 291. 

In New York. a parol gift of land is said 
not to give color of title; 1 Johns. Cas. 88 ; 
but it is at least doubtful if that is the law 
of New York; 6 Cow. 877; see also 5 id. 
848; 8 id. 589; 9 id. 530. In a later CRS8 it 
is said that to a void a deed given bf one out 
of possession, the party in possessIon must 
bola adversely, "Claiminf under a title" 
and not " under a olaim 0 title"; 39 &rb. 
518. In some other states, a parol gift is 
held to give color of title if accompanied 
by actual entry and possession. It mani
fests, equally with a sale, the intent of the 
donee to enter, and not as tenant; and it 
equally proves an admission on the part of 
the donor that the po88e8IIion is so taken; 
18 Conn. 227; 2 B. Monr. 282 ; 88 Conn. 98 ; 
52 Mo. 108; 87 Mia 188' 15 Ark. 1; , 
Allen 42lS; 82 N. J. L. 289 ; but see, contra, 
24 Ga. 494. The element of good faith, and 
the actual belief on the part of the claimant 
that he baa title, give tile claimant by color 
of title his advantage over the mere tn!Spa8-
aer, who, as we have seen, is restricted care
fully to his actual occupation; and it may 
be said, generally, that whenever the facts 
aDd circUmstan08l show that one in poesee
sion, in good faith and in the belief that he 
has title, holds for himself and to the ex
clusion of all others; his poII888sion mWlt be 
adverse, and according to his assumed title, 
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'Wbatevw. maT be his relatioDII in point of 
interest or pnority, to others; 3 Pet. 440; 
1 Paine 467 ; 11 Pet. '1. When a man en
ten under suoh a claim of title, his entry 
on a part is an en~ on the whole; but it 
he claims no suoh title he has no seisin by 
his entry but by the ouster of him who was 
88ised, which can only be by the actual and 
exolusive occupation of the land ; 'JIaaa. 
'16. See Wood. Lim. § 239. 

In 088e8 of mixed po8II8IIIIion, or a poeaee-
810n at the same time by two or more per-
8ODII, each under a separate colorable title, 
the seisin is in him who has the better or 
prior title; 'Wbeat. 918; 20 Bow. 283; 8 
Wend. 149; for, though there may be a 
concurrent poMe88ion, there cannot be a 
concurrent seisin; and, one only being 
88ised. the po88888ion must be adjudged to 
be in him, because he has the better right; 
10 Kaas. 151; 8 S. &; R. 509; 1 D. &; B. 3. 
Of course, in such a case, if one has color 
of title, and the other is a mere trespasser 
or intruder. the poslI8IIIIion is in him who 
bas color of title; 9 Barr. &; J. 119; 'S. &; 
B. 465; 5 Du. 272. The poasetl8ion of the 
true owner must prevail over the claim by 
constructive po8888IIion by one who holds 
Wlder mere color of title; 89 Tex. 848. No 
length of poeaession of one partner of real 
_tate paid for with partnership funds and 
conveyed to him, bars the other partners ; 
183 U. S. 821. 

But, with all the Uberalitymown by the 
courts in giving color of title, it has bet>n 
denied that a JSr&nt from a foreign govern
ment confers It, on the J.!Ound that the 
poesessi.on under suoh a title was rather a 
q!lestion between governm~nts than indi
nduals; 8 B. &; MoH. 821. Thus, the 
oourts of New York bave refused to recog
nize claims under a grant of the Frenoh 
government in Canada, made prior to the 
treaty between Great Britain and France 
in 1783; , Johns. 168; 12 id. 8M; as con
ferring color of title. But the soundnees of 
the exception has since been questioned in 
the same court ; 8 Cow. 589 ; and the grant 
of another state has been expressly held to 
give color or title in Pennsylvania, even as 
&gI&iDBt; one olaiming under her own ~t ; 
t Watts 87. For political reasons, It has 
been held that a P.J1t from the Indians 
Jrivee no color of title; 8 Wheat. 371; nor aoes a grant by an Indian in contravention 
ofastatute; '1 Fed. Rep. 705; butasherit!'s 
deed for land in the Southern Confederacy 
was held to give color of title; 10 Fed. Rep. 
181. See CoLOR OP Tm.L 

One joint-tenant, tenant in comm<m, or 
coparcener cannot dismiss another but by 
actual ouster, as the seisin and ~on 
of one are the seisin and possetIBlon of all, 
and inure to the benefit of all; 2 Salk. 422 ; 
'7 Wheat. 59; 19 Mete. 837; 11 Gratt. 305 ; 
a S. &; R. 881 ; 4 Day 478 ; 118 Ind. 108 ; 18 Or. 
178; actual ouster implies exclusion or ex
pulsion. No force is n~; but there 
mast be a denial of the right of the co
tenant; 3 Burr. 98(M; 9 Cow. 380; 9S Tex. 
-; 1 Me. 89; III Wend. 40.; and, like a 
IftDt~fter long lapae of time it may be 
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presumed; 1 East _; B Meto. 101; • 
Wise. 9se; and inferred from acts of au. 
UDtlquivooal character importing a denial ; 
8 Watts 77; 1 Me. 89; B A. K. Marsh. 77; 
97 Mo. ~; 18 Or. 178; 87 M.inn. 888; 8ll 
Va. '759; 98 N. C. 807; 78 Ga. 149; 7' Iowa 
839; but the possession of the grantee of 
one tenant in common is adverse toall; 18 
B. Monr. 4B6; 4 Paige 178. 

The po8II888ion of the tenant is likewise 
the poci8ession of his landlord, and cannot be 
adverse unless ~e distinctly renounce his 
landlord's title; 9 Campb. 11 ; 9 Binn. 468 ; 
10 N. Y.9; 8 Pet. 48; 8Watts GOO; 7110nt. 
988; 84 Ala. 598; id. 008; 112 N. Y. _; 
40 La. Ann. 688; 70 Tex. M7. 

lIere non-~yment of rent during the 
time limited, there baving been no demand, 
does not prejudice the l&n.dlord'. right to 
enter and demand it, even though the lease 
contains a clause giving the right of re
entry in oaae of non-payment of rent; 3 
Cow. 198; 7 East 299; see 110 N. Y. 387; 
and payment of rent is OODolusi ve evidence 
that the oocu~tion of the party paying w. 
permissive and not adverse; 8 B. &; C. 183 ; 
19 L. J. N. s. Q. B. 238. The defendant in 
execution after a sale is a quasi tenant at 
will to the purchaser; and liis poB888Bion ia 
not therefore adverse; 1 Johns. Cas. 158; 
8 Mass. 128. And a mere ltolding over after 
the expiration of a lease does not change the 
character of the po888IIIIion ; 9 Gill &; J. 178 i 
nor does the assignment of the lease, or a 
sub-letting. The assignt'8 and sub-l8BBeeB 
are still tenants, so far as the title by ad
verse posseesion is concerned; 4 S. &; R. 
467; 8 Pet. 48; 8 Cow. 751. 

If the tenant convey the premises, as we 
ha"e before seen, the landlord may treat the 
grantee as a diBBCisor . by election; but the 
grantee cannot set up the act as the basis 
of a title by ad verse possession; 3 Cow. 198; 
unless in the case where the relation of land
lord and tenant subsists by operation of law; 
as where one makes a grant and by the onlia
lion of the word "heirs" an estate for life 
only passes. In such case. after the death 
of the tenant for life an adverse poII88I!8ion 
may commence; 7 Cow. 828. So in case the 
tenant has attorned to a third person and 
the landlord has a._ted to the attorn
ment; 8 Cow. 188; 4 How. 289; 10 Sm. &; 
II. 440; 4: Gilm. 888. But a mere parol dis
claimer, by the leesor, of the existence of 
the relationship, and of all right in the 
premises, is not equivalent to an attorn
ment. To admit such disclaimer would 
lead to fraud and J,>8r~ury, and is in direct 
violation of the prmC'lples of the statute of 
frauds; 7 Johns. 188; 5 Cow. 74; but see 
18 S. &; R. 188. 

The po8B8IIBion of one's agent is, within the 
purview of the statute of limitation, the 
po8B8BBion of his principal; 87 Neb. 838. 
See 112 Mo. 397; 147 U. S.308. 

The poueBBioR 0/ the mortgagor is not ad
verse to the mortgagE'8 (the relation being 
in many respects analogous to that of land
lord and tenant); 8 Pet. 48; 'Cra. 413; 11 
MaaR. 123; 80 Mi •. 49; 97 Pa. 15M; Dougl. 
273; see 119 Mo. 397; not even if the pos-
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.-ion be under an absolute deed, if intend
ed as a mortgage; 19 How. 289. The re
lation of mo~r and mo~ is very 
peculiar and wi generia. It IS sometimes 
like a tenanoy for years; Cro. JIW. 659; 
sometimes like a tenancy at will; Dougl. 
276; and sometimes like a tenancy on suffer
ance; 1 Balk. S41i; but, whatever it may be 
like, it is always presumed to be by permis
sion of the mortgagee until the contrary be 
shown. The aseignee of the mortgagor, 
with notice, is in the same predicament 
as the mortgagor; but if he purchase with
out notice, and particularly if the mortgage 
be forfeited at the date of his purchase, 
his possession will be adverse; 19Vt. 526; 6 
B. Mon. 479; 9 Bandf. 686; 8Ulo. 285; 89 
Miss. 819; 19 How. 289. 

But, although the poBBeIl8ion of the mort
gagor be not adverse so as to give title under 
the statute against the mortgagee, the 
courts have nevertheless practiCallyabro
gated this rule, by holding that where the 
mortgagor has held during the statutory 
limit, and has meantime paid no interest 
nor otherwise recognized the rights of the 
mortgagee, this raises a presumption that 
the debt has been paid, and is a good de
fence in an IWtion to foreclose; 19 Johns. 
949; 9 Wheat. 497; 8 Mete. 87. And the 
reasons for so holding seem to be equalg 
cogent with those upon which rests the we -
settled rule that, with certain exceptions, 
the mortgagee's possession for the time lim
ited bars the mortgagor's right to redeem; 
9 J. & W. 484; 6 E. L. & Eq. 855; 1 Johns. 
Ch. 885; 9 Wheat. 489; 8 Harr. & ?tI'H. 
898; 2 Sumn. 401 ; 18 Ala. 246; 90 Me. 269. 

The exceptions to this rule ar&-I':rst, 
where an 1WC0unt has been settlpd Within 
the limited time; 9 Vern. 877 ; 5 Bro. C. C. 
187; 5 Johns. Ch. 522; second, where with
in that time the mortgagee, by words 
spoken or written, or by deed, has clearly 
and unequivocally recognized the fact that 
he held as mortgagee; 9 Bro. 897; 1 Sim. & 
Stu. 847; 1 Johns. Ch. 594; 10 Wheat. 152 ; 
8 Sumn. too; by which recognition a sub
sequent purchaser, with IWtual or construct
ive notice of the mortgage, is barred; 7 
Paige Ch. 465; third, where no time is fixed 
for payment, as in the case of a mortgage 
where the mortgagee is by agreement to 
enter and hold till he is paid out of the rents 
and profits; 1 Vt. 418; fourth, where the 
mortgagor continues in possession of the 
whole or of any part of the premises; Sel. 
Cas. Ch. liS; 1 Jonns. Ch. 594; 1 Neb. 842 ; 
and, fifth, where there is fraud on the part 
of the mortKagee, or at the time of the in
ception of the mo~ he has taken ad
vantage of the necessities of the mortgagor; 
1 Johns. Cas. 409, 69.'i: 2 Cruise 161. 

The tnuJtee of real mate, under an express 
trust, as well as of personal. as we have 
seen, holds for his cestui que tMUJt, and the 
latter is not barred of his right unless it be 
denied and rf'pudiated by the trustee; in 
which case the statute will begin to run 
from the dl'nial or repudiation; 5 How. 988; 
8 Gray 1 ; 2 M'Lean 876; 89 W. Va. 184; 
126 Ill. 58. In caaes of implied, constructive, 
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and resulting trusts, the rule is also the 
same as with reference to J;M!rsonal property. 
The statute is a bar even lD cases where die 
conduct of the trustee was originally fraud
ulent; IiJ ohns. Ch. 184 ; 17 V 88. 161 ; 2 Bro. 
C. C. 488. 

Where a trustee who holds the legal title 
to the trust property, permits his right to 
bring an ejectment for a certain part 
~hereof to become barred, the beneficJary 
18 also l)8J:red; 118 Mo. 188. 

The lapse of time does not bar a defenae 
resting upon an equitable title and poesea
sion ; 88 Fed. Rep. 65; and staleness of de
mand cannot be urged ~nst a right to 
relief in equity where plalDtiff has been in 
continuous poBBNIIion of the land ; 99 N. C. 
486. 

The same general rules as regards per-
1/0118 under disabilities apply in cases of real 
estate as have already been described as 
applicable to personalty at the time the 
ngM descendS or the cause of &£tion ac
crues, and prevent the running of the 
statute, till their removal; but only such 
as existed at that time. When the statute 
once begins to run, no subsequent disability 
can stop it; 1 How. 37; 4 MII88. 182; 16 
Johns. 618; 1 Wheat. m; 2 Binn. 874; 
126 Pa. 648; and there is no distinction in 
this respect between voluntary and invol
untary disabilities; 4 Term 801; 3 Brev. 
286. The disability of one joint-tenant, 
tenant in common, or co-parcener does not 
inure to the benefit of the other tenants; 
8 Johns. 262, 265; 2 Taunt. 441 ; 10 Ohio 
11 ; 10 Ga. 218; Ii Humphr. 117; 4 Strobh. 
EQ. 167; 18 S. & R. 850. 

It is impracticable here to gh'e a com
pend, or even an analysis, of the different 
statutes of the severalstates. Nor, indeed, 
would such an analysis be of much service 
because of the frequent revision. changes, 
and modifications. The state statutes are 
substantially the same, differing only in 
details, and all are derived directly or in
directly from the English statutes. 

The English Statutes of Limitation!!, 1I1 James I. 
c. 16 and 9 Gao. IV. c. 14, and a 8ynol)8ls of that of 
3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 17, are printed In the last preced
Ing edition of this work but are now necesaarily 
omitted. A collection of the American and English 
statutes may be found In Wood, Limitations 2d ed. 
App·x. 

Of Criminal Proceedings. The time 
within which indictments may be found, or 
other proceedings commenced, for crimes 
and oHences varies considel'll.bly in the 
different jurisdictions. In general, in all 
~urisdictions, the length of time is ad
Justed in some proportion to the gravity 
of the offence. Indictments for murder, 
in most, if not all, of the states. may be 
found at any time during the life of the 
criminal after the death of the victim. 
Proceedings for lessotfenoes &reto be com
menced within periods varying from ten 
years to sixty da.ys. See Wh&rt. Cr. Pl. 
& Pr. § 816. 

Although an offence on the f/We of the 
indictment is barred, yet the prosecution 
may prove, without averring it in the in
dictment, that the defendant, having fled 
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&be state, was without the statute. But the 
better practioe is to aver in the indictment 
tile facf;a relied upon to toll the statute; 28 
W. N. C. Pa. (M (S. C. of Pa.). 

Of liIstatee. A description either by 
express words or by intendment of law of 
the oontinuanoe of time for which the 
property is to be enjoyed, marking the 
penod at which the time of enjoyment is 
to eud. Prest. Est. 25. 

The definition or circumscription, in any 
oonveyance, of the interest whioh the 
~ntee is inteuded to take. 

The term is used by different writers in 
different sensea. Thus, it is used by Coke 
to denote the e~reas definition of an estate 
by the words of Its creation, 80 that it can
not endure for any longer time than till 
the co~tingen~y happeDli upon which the 
estate 18 to fail; Co. Litt. 28 b. In San
dera on Uses,68, the term is used, how
ever, in a broader and more general sense, 
88 given in the second definition above. 
And. indeed, the same writers do not al
ways confine themselves to one 1l8e of the 
term; see Fearne, Cont. Rem. Butler's 
note n, 9th ed. 10; lSte:{)h. Com. 11th ed. 
364. 527. For the distmctions between 
limitations and remainders, see CoNDI
'1'lONAL LnlITATIONS; CoNTINGENT RBIIAIN
DElL 

In imtrumenta. A limitation in an in
strument is a provision that restricts the 
interest or property one may have in the 
subject-matter of such instrument. A. &; 
E. Encyc. 

ConsUlt, generally, Angell; Ballantine; 
Banning; Blanshard; Gi6bons; Darby and 
BoDSlUlCJuat; Price; Wood ; WilkinsOn, on 
Limitations; Flintoff; Washburn, on Real 
Property; Barbour; Bishop; Whartbn, on 
Criminal Law. 

LIMITED ADKINISTBATION. 
An administration of a temporary charac
ter, granted for a particular period. or a 
llpecial or a particular purpose. 1 WID8., 
Ex., 8th ed. 486. 

LDtITED OOKPANY. A company 
in which the liability of each shareholder 
is limited by the number of shares he has 
taken. 80 that he cannot be called on to 
oontrib!1te beyond the amount of his s~res. 
See 1 Lmdl. Part. 888; Mozi. &; W. DIct.; 
JOINT STOCK CoJIPANY. 

LDUTBD T·IA'BTT.l'l'Y. A princil?le 
of modern statutory law whereby those In
terested in a partnership or joint stock 
company are held liable only to the extent 
of tlieir own interest in the business. See 
JOll'lT STocK CoMPANY; PABTNBBSBIP. 

The phrase is also used in a less technical 
and more oolloqWalsense as applied to re
lItrictions of the liability of certain classes 
01 common carriers, such as steamship, ex
prell, or telegraph companies, either by 
statute or contract. 

LDII'1'lID O ... W...,N ... JGB......... A tenant for 
life, in &ail. or by the curtesy. TheLimited 
Owaer'. :a.1cIeDCfJII Acts, 88 &; 84 Viet. 

LIlIITED OWNER 

o. 18 and, 84 a: 8G Vict. c. 84, enable the 
tenant for life of a settled estate to charge 
the estate with the expense of building a 
mansion h01l8e. Whart. Lex. 

LDtITEDPAB.TNEBSHIP. Aform 
of pai't!lerahip created by statute in many 
of the United States, wherein the liability 
of certain special partners, who contribute 
a specific amount of capital, is limited to 
the amount 80 contributed, while the gen
eral partners are jointly and severally re
sponsible as in ordinary partnership. All 
the partners are liable as general partners, 
unless the statutes upon the sutiject are 
strictlr, or as 80me cases say, substantially 
complied with; 5 Allen 91; 89 Barb. 288 ; 
8 Col. 842; 67 Pa. 880; 62 N. Y. ISl8; 28 
Abb. N. C. 89. See 151 Pa. 79; 1 Lindl. 
Partn. 888, n., 2d Am. ed. (Ewell) 201, n. ; 
Pars. Part. 424. 

One who aids and assists in the organiza
tion of a limited partnership cannot th~ 
after hold the members liable as general 
partners, upon the ground that such or
ganization was defective; 147 Pa. 111. 
See P ABTN1mSII1P. 

LINCOLN'S INN. 8eelNNsOFCoURT. 

LINE. In Descents. The series of 
persons who have descended from a com
mon ancestor, placed one under the other, 
in the order of their birth. It connects 
successively all the relations by blood to 
each other. ReeCONBANGUINlTY; DEGREE. 

';{ -; Great-lmUIdfa. 
11 ther. Great
., grandmother. 
iii Grandfather. 
8 Grandmother. 
~ Father,lIlother. 

Ii 
Ego. 

iii) Grandson. :§{80n. r-

e. TrltaVUB, Trltavla. 
15. AtaYUB, Atavla. 
4. Aba1'us, Abavla. 

a. Proa'VUll, Proavia. 

l. A'VUlI, A via. 

1. Pater. Mater. 

°i:g

:
UUB

• 2. Nepos. Nepti. 
8. PrOnepos. Neptl. 
4. Adnepos, Abnepti8. 
II. Adnepos, Adnepti. 
6. Trlnepos, TrineptiK. 

The line is either direct or collateral. 
The direct line is oomposed of all the per-
80ns who are descended from each other. 
If, in the direct line, anyone person is as
sumed as the propoBitm. in order to count 
from him u~wards and downwards, the 
line will be divided into two parts, the as
cending and descending lines. The as
cending line is that which, counting from 
the propoBitm, ascends to his ancestors, 
to his father, grandfather, great-~nd
father, etc. The descending line 18 that 
which, counting from the same person, 
descends to his children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, etc. The preceding 
table is an examplE'. 

The collateral line, considered by itself 
and in relation to the common ancestor, fa 
a direct line; it becomE'S collateral when· 
placed alonpide of another line helow the 
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Unee by the courts; and such ~te are 
co ve u all pe lai der 

oommon anoeetor, in whom both 
unite ore :-

Col Ouo 
, 
r 

11118. ! 
C 

EBo 

, 
T 

00lIa 

f 
IIDe. 

th 'ties em, w otioe not 
upon ~ pure ~or a hie 
consideration, wlth01:1t notice, actual or 
construotive; 8 S. ct; R. 828; 17 ilL 57; It 
W • 66. PABA Lmm 

fixed com twee lou 
are ding eir ci and eota ; 
11 Pet. 209; 1 Vee. Sen. 450; 1 Atk. 2; 2id. 
592; 1 Ch. Cas. 85; 1 P. Wms. 728; 8 S. ct; 
R. Bee DA 

urea line lineal 1Ul'e, 
co Ding t e-twe part 0 nch. 

'.rhese two lines are independent of each LDnI OF DUTY. Where a statute 
other; they have no conneotion except by provides for a pension for disability or death 
their . n in person he co n fro ound njury ived, I&lty 
ances This 'on . t fo e 000 g,o ase co d I line 
relat ong perso mposi: ~ e of y" t e perform of d '1 must 
two lines. have reiation, or causation, or consooiati~n, 

A line is also paternal or maternal. In mediate or immediate, to the wound, In-
the inatio ape's asoe j casual r db "0" n of 
line, line de firs his ,A Gen. ng, 2 • Dep . on 
next IS pater gran er, his r- P ns 40 , ere t eanin the 
nal great-grandiather, etc., so on from phrase and thewholesubjeot are very fully 
father to father; this is called the paternal discue8ed. 
line. Another line will be found to d ES . 00 88. 
from same n to moth • 
mate gra ther, so m a MJe1IB. unda esand an-
mother to mother; this IS the maternal gles Wlth each other. 17 Miss. 469, Ala. 
line. These lines, however, do not take in 66; 10 Gratt. 445; 16 Ga. 141. 
all the asoendants· there are many others ... '""""EA REOTA (Lat . Th rpen-
who be i ed. umtier - di line direct e. T e of 
cen is do at eac egree is thro ather ndfat etc., 
shown by the following chagram:- and of desoent, through son, grandson, etc. 

Co. Litt. 10, 11!8; Bract. fol. 67; ~eta, l~b. 
e c 1 ~ 11. This is represented In a d18-(ira yav line 

re a sprin om an im-

See a. Co , b. ; ier, -
ceuionB, o. 1, art. 8, § 2; AsommANTS ; CoN
SANGUINITY. 

In 1 Pro La The division 
betw two or 1& of d. 
Limi rder ; dary 

When a line is mentioned 10 a deed 8.!' 
ending at a particular monument (q. tJ.),lt 
is to be extended in the direction called for, 
with egard istan 1 it es 
the ary : yl. 1 08; 2 s 
St9. Bee 106 Mo. 281; 109 N. C. 417. And 
a marked line Is to be adhered to although 
it depart from the course; 7 Wheat. 7 ; 4 
T. B nr. 29 Bibb A c d 
line t as m line ralg ; 

,7 Halst. 808. marily, 1 a bO ~~"Y 
; runs to or by the line of an object, the ex

terior limit of the objeot is intended; 141 
Mass 

W a num of pe settle 1-
taneo y or at inte in th e 
neighborhood, and their tracts, if extended 
in certain directions, would overlap each 
othe settl meti Y &gN - nt 
dete e upo idin • wh re 
oall 1Jf:T/.ti fU'.8. lines en 
fairly agreed upon, have been sanctioned 

mediately, or medIately through a third 
person, they are said to be in the direct line 
(linea recta), and are called asoendants and 
eM dante. ackeld ·v. La 129. 

BA. .NS'V IALI t.}. 
A line crossing the perpendicular lines. 
Bee CoLLATERAL KINSMAN. 

EAG Race 
ing or ndin 

geny ily, 

LINEAL. In a direct line. 
Lineal descent would be as from father 

or dfath SOD dso 6 Pet. 
11 

AB-

T-T'WI'EN. A tluw.dorcloth madeoffiax 
or p. S8 • Be Bee tch. 
M n an I noe whe e in-
sures his stock In trade, household furni
ture, linen, wearing appIU'el, and plate, 
linen in the policy is confined to household 
Ii r line sed by of a ; 8 
C 422. beques olau my 
clothes and hnen .. p&8IIes bodr linen only; 
8 Bro. Ch. 811. A bequest of' some of my 
best linen" was held void for uncertainty ; 
2 ms. 

K. gle co tuent of & 
continuous and connected serfee, .. & 
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ouual or 10000cal sequence; as a link in a 
chain of eVlaence. Stand. Diot. 

LIQUIDATliI. To.-y; to l8tt1e; to 
adjust and graduallyextwguish all indebt
edne81. See 8 Wheiat. 822. 

LIQUIDATBD AOOOUlf'J.'. One 
the amount of which is agreed upon by 
the ~iea, or ftxed by operation of law. 
28 AU. Rep. (Conn.) 924; 15 Ga. 821; 48 
Conn. _; 20 id. M2. 

LJ~UIDATBD DAJlAGBS. In 
Praotioe. Damages the amount of which 
has been determined by: anticipatory agree
ment between the ~es. 

Damages for a specifio sum stipulated or 
agreed upon as ~ of a contract. as the 
amount to be pald to a party who alleges 
and proves a breach of it. 

Where there is an agreement between 
parties for the doing or not doing particu
lar acts, the po.rties may, if they please, 
estimate befoiehand the damages to result 
from a breach of the agreement, and pr .. 
aoribe in the agreement itself the sum to 
be paid by either by way of damaa'es for 
suoh bre8.oh. See 1 H. Bla. 282; 2 B. & P. 
835, 8:iO; 9 Bro. P. C. 431; , Burr. 2225; 2 
Term 82. The civil law appears to recog
~Ize such stipulations;. Inst. S. 16. 7; Toul
lier 1.8, n. 809; La. Civ. Code Art. 1928, 
Do 5; Code 0ivil6 1152, 1158. 

Such astipulation on the subject of dam
ages diffen from a penalty in this, that the 
parties are holden by it: whereas a penalty 
is regarded as a forfeiture, from wliioh the 
defaUlting party can be relieved. 

It is settled both at law and in equity 
that the courts will not go behind an agree
ment for liquidated damages, but that a 
penalty is only security for the sum due 
or damages actually sustained; 1 Sedgw. 
Dam. ~ 894. The word penalty in this con
tradistinction is not used according to its 
exact definition, but has acquired a I8ttIed 
technical meaning; id. note. 

The sum named in an agreement as dam
ages to be paid in case of a breach will, in 
general, be considered as liquidated dam
ages, or as a penalty, according to the in
tent of the parties; and the mere use of the 
words .. penalty" or " liquidated daDl&feB " 
will not be decisive of the question, i on 
the whole the instrument QIBCIOBeS a dif
ferent intent; 6 B. & C. 216; 6 Ired. 188; 78 
Me. 82; 2 Ala. K. S. 425; 8 Mo. 467; 69 N. 
Y. 45: 4 H. & N. 511 ; '7 Kan. 126; '7 m. 
App. 158; 76 Ala. '18; 88 m. 107; 64 la. 
308; 58 Md. 961 ; 58 N. H. 826; ~ N. J. L 
!)2,'j. See 68 Law T. 857; 12$ N. Y. 200. It 
baa been said, however, that if the parties 
use the word .. penalty," it will control the 
interpretation of the contract; 8 B. & P. 
0:10; --r Wheat. 18; 88 N. Y. 75; 18 N. H. 
275; but in 16 N. Y. _. the sum named 
was stated to be "liquidated damages." but 
was held to be a penalty. Whether the 
sum mentioned in the agreement to be paid 
tor a hreach is to be treated as a pen&lty 
or.. liquidated damages is a question of 
law, to be determined by the court upon a 

couaideration of the whole iDatrument; 7 
C. B. 7145. The construotion m1lllt be the 
lIIIoIDe in law and equity; 5 H. L C. 105. 
The tendenoy of the court is to regard the 
sum named· as a penalty rather than liqui
dated damages; 5 Mete. M ... 57 ; 2 B. & 
P. 846; 97 11888. 445; yet courts seek to ... 
certain the intent and are governed by it ; 
id. As to the distinction, see also 6 N. Y. 
Chy. Reprint '70; 80 Am. Rep. 28. 

Suoh a stipulation in an agret"ment will 
be considered as a penalty, in the follow-

in\r= Ute parties in the agreement have 
expreasly declared it or described it as a 
.. penalty," and no other intent is clearly 
to be deduced from the instrument; 2 B. & 
P. MO, 850, 680; 7 Wheat. 14; 1 M'lrlull. 
106; 2 Ala. K. S. <&25; 1 Pick. ~1; 8 Johns. 
Cas. 297; 24 Vt. 97; 164 Mass. ~7. 

Where it is doubtful from the language of 
the instrument whether the stipulation was 
intended as a penalty or as liquidated dam
ages; 8 C. &; P. 240; 6 Humph. 188; 15 
Sandf. 192; 24 Vt. 97; 16 m. 475. 

Where the agreement was evidently made 
for the attainment of another object or pur
pose, to which the stipulation is w.l1011y 
collateral; 11 Mass. ~; 1 Bro. C. C. '18; 
11 App. Div. N. Y. 878. 

Where the agreement impoees several die
tinot duties, or obligations of different d .. 
pees of importance, and yet the same sum 
IS named as damages for a breach of either 
indifferently; 6 Bingh. 141 ; 7 Scott 864; 15 
Sandt. 192; 21 Ore. 194; 77 m. 452; 41 
Minn. 322; 40 Wi&. 1iOS. But see 7 Johns. 
72; 15 id. 200; 9 N. Y. 5151; 77 m. 431; 7 
Nev. 889; L R. 4 Ch. Div. 'iSl; and see 19 
Centr. L J. 282, 802; wheremanyauthori
ties are collected. 

Where the agreement is not under seal, 
and the damages are capable of being cer
tainly known and estimated; 2 B. & Ald. 
704; 6B. &C. 210;' Dall.tOO; 5 Cow. 1"; 
S8 Neb. 126. See lIS Ill. 190; 90 U. S. '71. 

Where the instrument provides that a 
larger sum shall be paid upon default to 
pay a lesser sum in the manner prescribed ; 
5 Sandf. 192, 640; 16 Ill. 400; 47 id. 41; 14 
Ark. 829; 2 B. & P. 846. This case is said 
to be considered as settling the doctrine of 
liquidated damages in England; 1 Sedgw. 
Dam. § 398; and it is cited approvingl,. in 
6 Ves. 815. and the doctrine applied m 6 
Bingh.14t,147. In the latter case, Tindal. 
C. J., said, .. that a very large sum IIhould 
become immediately payable in conse
quence of the non-pavment of a very small 
sum, and that the former should not be 
conllidered as a penalty, appears to be a 
contradiction in terms; the <'ftse being pl't'
cisely that in which courts of ~uity have 
always relieved, and against whIch courts 
of law have in modHll times endeavored to 
relieve by directing juriell to 8I!88S8 the real 
damages sustained by the breach of the 
agreement." See alsO 12 U. C. C. P. 9; 1 
BOnd 819. 

Where the stipulation is made in respect 
of a matter certain in value, as the ~y
ment of a debt or liquidated money dee 
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LIQUIDATED DAKAGES 262 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

mand, and the sum fixed upon is. greater 
than the debt or demand; L. R.8 Ch. 1022. 
If a debt be secured by a sti,p.ulation that 
in case of its not being pala at the ap
pointed time, a larger sum shall become 
parable, the stipulation for the larger sum 
18 m the nature of a penalty; L. R. 4 H. L. 
1 ; Leake, Contr. Sci ed. 989. 

Where a sum named is evidently to evade 
usury laws or statutory prohibitions, it will 

. be treated as a penalty; 10 Mich. 188; 26 
Ga. 403; but see 85 m. 324. 

'Where, by a clause in a building contract, 
the builder, in default of the completion of 
the work at a certain time, ~ed to pay 
the owner of the property a stipulated sum 
for every day the building was delayed 
after that time, it was held to be a peJUilty 
and not an agreement to pay liqUidated 
damages; 118 Mo. 859; but see 55 N. J. L. 
132; 57 Ark. 168. 

The plaintiif as well as the defendant 
may sllow that a stipulated sum is to be 
eonsidered a penalty and not liquida*ed 
damages, and he may Ce the actlial dam
ages eVl"n if greater the penalty; 60 
N. Y. 408. 

The stipulation will be sustained as liqui
dated damages in the following cases ;-

Where the agreement is of such a nature 
that the damages are uncertain, and are 
not oapable of being ascertained by any 
atisfactory and known rule; 18 M. & W. 
'702; 1 Ex. 665; 8 Mass. 223; 87 Uf. 804; 101 
ilL BB4; 12 Barb. 187, 866; 14 Ark. 811i; 2 
Ohio St. 519; L. R. 15 Eq. 86; 85 Ala. 552 ; 
91 Tenn. 154; Add. Contr.267; 86 Wis. 277 ; 
14 Me. 2I:iO; 76 Ill. 157; 18 N. H. 851; 147 
Pa.416. 

Where, under the contract, a deposit is 
made of a sum to be forfeited in case of 
deCault, it will be considered liquidated 
clamaa:es; 21 Ch. Div. 248; 99 Pa. 560; 70 
Tex. 442; but this was held to be 80 onll' 
if the de~t was a part performance ana 
not as 8ecunty; 122 N. Y. 897. 

Under contracts not to carry ona partic
ular business within specified limits of time 
and place, a 8um named to be paid on de
fault is liquidated damages; 79 Pa. BB6; 
100 Ind. 466; 97 Mass. 445; 49 Vt. 892; 40 
Ch. Div. 112; 69 Ga. 764; 110 Cal. 674; but 
not where the contract describes it as a 
.. penalty"; 164 M8.88. 584. 

Where, in contracts for government work, 
provision was made for the retention of 
percentages, to be forfeited on non-comple
tion, it was treated as a provision for 
liquidated damages; SO Ct. Cl. 81 ; and so 
were such provisions in a building con
tract; 18 Wash. 864; and in one for refit
ting a barlte too for each day's delay, desig
nated in tlie oontract a " fine," where the 
fair rental value of the boat was t40 per 
day; 65 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 868; and gener
ally under oontracts for the payment of 
8uoh daily sum upon failure of completion; 
168 Mass. 10; 87 Tex. 440 ; 56 Ark. 405 ; 28 
Onto 195; 55 N. J. L. 132; but a similar 
provision in a oontract for railroad ties was 
held a penalty; B4 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 828; 
and see 29 Neb. 886. 

Where, from the tenor of the agreement 
or from the nature of the case, it appears 
that the parties have ascertained the 
amount of damages by fair calculation and 
adjustment; 2 Storl' Eq. Jur. !$ 1818; 2 
Greenl. Ev. 259; 1 Bmgh. BOO; 7 Conn. 291 ; 
11 N. H. 2M; 6 Blackf. 206; 18 Wend. 507; 
10 Mass. 459; 2 Ala. N. 8. 425; 14 Me. 250; 
49 Mo. 406. 

Where a bond was given in the penal 
sum of tl0,OOO upon oondition not to prac
tise as ~~p_hysicl&D and in case of breaoh. 
to paT PIO for every month in which he 
pract18ed, the t10,OOO was held to be a pen
alty and the ",)00 Bti);)ulated damagl"B; 4 
Wend. 468. See 21 N. J. L. 468. 

See, as to the distinguishing tests of liqui
dated damages and penalty, 5 Sandf. 192. 

The following has been suggested as a 
general rule governing the whole subject; 
"Whenever the damages were evidently 
the subject of calculation and adjustment 
between the parties and a certain 8um was 
agreed upon and intended as compensation, 
and is in fact reasonable in amount, it will 
be allowed by the court as liquidated dam
ages. .. 1 SedJtw. Dam. § 405. To establish a 
li41uidation of damages there must concur 
all the necessary elements of a valid oon
tract, assent of parties, consideration and 
performance of the condition, iC any; 87 
N. J. L. 28. The intent of the parties must 
be clear, but it must~pear from the con
tract; 1 Sedp. Dam. 406. The question 
of penalty or liquida damages is a mat
ter of law for the court; 1 Tayl. Ev. Chamb. 
ed. § 40; 7 C. B. 718. The liquidation must 
be reasonable: 40 Mich. 517; 18 Abb. N. S. 
427; 12 Bush 249; 106 Pa. 2B7 ; hence the 
contract i8 not oonclusive 80 far as that it 
would be. permitted to violate this prinoi
pie; 5 Mich. 128. 

The penal sum in a bond is usually a pen
alty, but if a Bum be aJUeed upon in the 
condition of a bond to 6e payable upon a 
breach, the question may arise whether it 
is liquidated damages or a penalty, and it 
will be subject to the same principles of 
construction as in any other forms of con
tract; Leake, Contr. Sci ed. 988, 1091; 2 
Ves. Sen. 580. See 5 H. L. C. 105. 

Where the language used is explicit. the 
extravagance of the sum named as liqui
dated damages will not be considered; 5 
Sandt. 192; 11 Rich. MO. See 145 Pa. 606; 
5 Sandf. 192; 75 Pa. 157; 70 Tex. 442; 
[1892] 1 Q. B. 127. • 

Some d1scU88ion has arisen as to whether 
the question of liquidated damages is in
volved in alternative contracts to do a cer
tain thing or pay a certain sum. In Buch 
cases what is known as the rule of least 
beneficial alternative is applied and dam
ages are given upon the theory that the de
fendant, if he performed, would have cbosen 
the least onerous obligation; L. R. 8 C. P. 
475; but in such a case it has been held 
that a defendant, baving failed to exercise 
his option, must pay the 8um as Ktipulated 
dam&ges; 24 Wend. 244; 26 td. 680; 5R Md. 
261 ; 7 Mete. MS. But see 47 Kan. 148 and 
note to it, 18 L. R. A. 671. 
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LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

See, generally, 12 Am. L. Rev. 287; 1 Am. 
Dec. SSl ; Sedgw. Dam. oh. XlI.; 13 L. R. A. 
.71, note; Sutherland; Mayne, I>amaaes ; 
13 Myer, Fed. Dec. 744; 18 Cent. L. J.I4B; 
• Sil.ern. Sup. Ct. N. Y. 379. 

LIQUIDATED DEBT. A debt is 
auoh when it is certain what is due and 
how much is due. 20 Ga. 561. 

LIQUIDATED DlDlAlID. A de
mand the amount of whioh has been ... 
certained or settled by agreement of the 
parties, or otherwise. 20 Ga. 118. 

LIQUIDATION. A fixEd and deter
minate valuation of things which before 
were uncertain. 

LIQUOR LA WB. Laws regulating, 
,rohibiting, or taxing the sale of intoxicat
lng liquors. 

The term liquor, when used in a statute 
prohibiting its sale, refers only to spirituous 
-or intoxicatif!g liquors; 18 N. J. L. 311 ; 20 
Barb. ~; 8 Den. 407. Alcohol is held not 
aD intoxicating li~uor; 39 Ark. 216 ; contra, 
81 Ga. 7118. Within the meaning of a stat
"Ute restrictiug the sale of ardent or vinous 
spirits of any kind, alco~ol is included; 34 
.Art. 340; contra, 70 MI88. 241. Where a 
.. tute defines intoxicating liquor as in
eluding alcohol, etc., its sale is unlawful, 
however much it may be diluted; 76 Ia. 
~; and so where no liquor is sold except 
alcohol, it being sold in the shape of toddy, 
punoh, etc., and drunk on the premises; 
.g Ark.151. 

Ale is held an intoxicating liquor; 12 
Mo. 407; 2 Coldw. 323; 63 N. Y. 277; 33 
Ind. 162 (contra, 20 Barb. ~; 44 N. H. 
~11); see 30 Conn. 55; 105 Mass. 480; beer; 
1. Ohio 586; 16 Mo. 389; 21 N. Y. 473; 78 
Ia. 98; 38 Ark. 656; 55 Ala. 139; 11 R. I. 

• _; 90 m. 218. (See BUR; JUDICIAL 
NOTICL) Whisky; 28 Fla. 267; 25 Kan. 
731; brandy; 30 Conn. 55; 12 Mo. 407; 
blackberry brandy; 100 Ind. 398; rum and 
gin; 30 Conn. 55; 12 Mo. 407; 2 Gray 314 ; 
toddy or sling made with brandy or gin 
mixed with BUg&I' and water; 10 Mete. 14.; 
cocktails; 23 Fla. 398; wine; 28 Ia. 467; 4 
Hun 520; 12 MOo 407; 120 Pa. 393. Cham
~ is i.nolud~ within a statute forbid
ding oredit for liquors; 50 N. C. 428. 

Medicated bitters producing intoxication 
are intoxicating liquors where the com
~d is reasonably liable to be used &8 an 
lDtoxicating beverage; 21 Tex. App. M8; 
88 Ark. 2M; 108 M8as. 452; 25 Kan. 737; 
80 Mo. 808; but not where their use as a 
beverage is rendered practically impouible 
by reason of other ingredients; 87 Ala. 17 ; 
« where made and sold in good faith for 
medicinal purpoeeB; 33 Vt. 656. 

The teat whether roots and tinctures 
~hange liquor into medicine is whether 
~llOr 10lMllJ itt. distinctive oharacter by 
&b8ir introduction so that it is no longer 
GIelrable as a beverage; 38 Ia. 426. See 20 
L. R. A. 643. The question what are vin-
0118, spirituous, malt, or brewed liqllOrs is 
CNIe of fact for the jury; 122 Pa. 299. 

The legislature of a state has plenary 
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power over the matter of licensing the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and it mar, 
in its discretion, fix the terms on whiCh 
the license shall be granted; 64 Miss. 39; 
93 Mo. 606. The intendment of law which 
grants such discretionary powers to licenae 
00ardB is that the discrt'tionary decision 
shall be the result of examination and con
sideration; that it shall constitute a dis
~e of official duty and not a mere ex
I>res8IOn of personal will; 8 Mackey 99. 
The discretion must be a sound, leaal one ac
cording to the requirements of tIie people, 
having regard to the location and the re
quirements of the publio; 89 N. C. 171: it 
must be based upon the circumstances of 
each partioular case as presented to the 
court, and not biased by general opinions 
as to the propriety of BUCh licell8e8 ; 72 Pa. 
200; favoritism and monopoly must be 
avoided; 108 Ill. M2; and it must not be 
used in an arbitrary manner; 3. Bush 147; 
2 Duv. Me; 138 Ill. 401; 39 MIch. 78; 83 
FEd. Rep. 117; 138 Pa. 116. It will not be 
&88umed that the court acted in suoh a 
manner; 61 Conu. 89. Discretion cannot 
be used to grant licenses to act retrospect
ively in order to condone an oftence previ
ouslv committed; 22 Ark. 233. When no 
discretion is given by a munioipal ordi
nance as to the number and loCalitf of 
liquor shoJIB' it is held that the authonties 
can exercISe none; 188 Ill. 401 ; see 83 Fed. 
Rep. 117; but where discretion is con
ferTed, a license may be refused where the 
locality is already overcrowded with liquor 
shops; 16 N. Y. Supp. 498. Such a bOard 
must, however, consider all the merits be
fore it can legally refuse a license; 4 Misc. 
Rep.6. 

A license court may not bargain with an 
applicant and exact a promise as a condi
tion; nor refuse a license to one because 
.. he made a promise last year not to apply 
for a license this year" ; 5 Super. Ct. Pa. 1. 

A statute authorizing county councils to 
create excise boards, whioh, when created, 
shall be vestEd with certain well deftnt>d 
powers, is not a delegation of powers, as 
suoh powers are vested by the statute in 
the board to be oreated; 42 N. J. L. 74 : 
but when the licensing power is expressly 
conferred upon the council, it oannot lie 
delegated to the mayor by ordinance: 72 
m. 462; nor can county commissioners 
with statutory authority to license a saloon, 
confer that power on a county attomeh,' : 16 Minn. 381; or upon the clerk of t e 
board; 77 Ga. 662. 

When the performance of an act rests, 
by statute, on the discretion of a person or 
dopends on the ext'rcise of personal judg
ment, mandamus will not lie to compel its 
performance; 59 Md. 283 ; 29 La. Ann.264; 
64 Mich. 597; 21 Fla. 1; 43 Obio St. 652 ; 78 
Ga. 120; 84 Ark. 8M; and where there Is 
no ordinance rendering it a legal obligation 
to grant a license, a mandamus will not lie 
to compel its issuance; 3 Dl. App. ~; see 
119 ~ud. 194; 141 Mass. 23 (distmguishi~g 
136 id. 110); 93 Mo. 499; 12 Neb. M; 1 HID 
8M; 107 N. C. 3113; 72 Pa. 200 ; a court will 
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Dot review on certiorari the refusal of a 
board of exoieo commiaaionera to grant a 
license, where its action WIllI not upon 
illegal grounds; 28 N. Y. S ... 

A license to aellliquors is a privilege and 
not property. and the forfeiture of a license 
does not deprive the licensee of property 
without due pr00e88 of law; 18 S. E. Rep. 
(Ga.> 197; it cannot be levied upon by the 
shentf and sold j 6 Dist. Rep. Pa. 408; nor 
can it be transrerred unless suoh transfer 
is approved by the a.uthorities empowered 
to grant licenees; 125 Pa. 412. 

Within the meaning of an act prescrib
ing the qualifications of the peraon licensed, 
the word per"1IOn is held not to embrace an 
incorporated olub, and the sales of li,\uor 
by a bonG :fltM social club with limited 
membership, the property of which is 
actually owned by its members, and ad
mission to whioh cannot be obtained by 
peraons at pleasure, are held not illegal, 
'!ithin the prohibition against sales by un
bcensed peraons; 28 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 604; 
88S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 118; 15 Va. L.J.226; 
the general rule seems to be that olubs are 
not 8ubject to the license laws; 55 Md. 566 ; 
L. R. 8 Q. B. Div. 878; 146 Maaa. 189; as 
the' fumishing of liquors to the members 
and their friends at a olub houae is no 
more a violation of the law than it would 
be. if suoh entertainment were given. ~t a 
f.nvate houae; 20 N. Y. S. R. 409; Cltmg 
45 Mass. 119. In Pennsylvania it is held 

that in view of the fact that clubs had 
openly and notoriol181y fumished liquors 
to the members thereof for a long periOd of 
years before the license law was PBssed, the 
supposition is that if the legislature had 
intended to prohibit the practice, it would 
have done 80 in direct tenus; 177 Pa. 224. 
But other 0BBeII have held that olubs are 
sll~jeot to the license laws; 48 Ind. 21 ; 74 
Mich. 250; 115 N. Y. 427; 79 111.85; 7 Lea 
291; 59 Ala. 84, where the steward was 
punished as an unlicensed seller of intoxi
cating liquor. And they have been required 
to pay the license tax imposed upon re
tailers; 92 Ky. 809; 41 N. W. Rep .. (Mioh.) 
908; 12 So. Rep. (Ala.) 895; 69 Ml88. 218. 
Any sale by a olub to its members in viola
~on of a prohibition or local option law is 
Illegal; 78 Md. 97; 95 N. C. 688; and the 
olub is subjected to the annulment of its 
charter; 78 Md. 97. Even a bona :fltM 
social club cannot sell on Sunday to per
sons not members; 158 Pa. 502. 

The steward of a social club whioh is run 
as a cover for the sale of liquor without 
license may be punished in the Hame man
ner &II the bar-tender of an unlicensed 
saloon; 148 Pa. 552. 

A sale of intoxicating liquor to a habit
ual drunkard, after notification from his 
wife, in violation of a statute making such 
sale a misdemeanor, is such negligenoe as 
to enable the wife to maintain an action 
for injuries to him resulting from suoh 
sale; 97 Tenn. 220. Under the Illinois 
statutes all who fumish intoxicating 
liquors whioh contribute to the habit of 
drunkenness are liable for injuries result-
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ing from habitual intoxication; 67 m. App. 
404; and it W&ll held that a parent had a 
right of action acainst a liquor seller and 
biS bondsmen, bOth for tJle death of a 
minor 80n caUBed by intoxication resulting 
from the sale of liquor to him, and also for 
1088 of his servioes i 48 Neb. 852. A mother 
who is injured in ner means of 8Up~ hy 
the death of her son through intoXication 
may recover from the owner of the prem
ises on which the liquor was 8Old, the 
premises having been leased for the pur
pose of Uquor.eeIling; 90 Hun 48. See 
CIVIL DA.IlAGB AC'l'S. 

Where there are statutorr provisiona 
against the Bale of liquor to mmors, it is no 
exouse that the vendor is ignorant that the 
buyer is a minor, even if he attempts to as
certain the truth before fumishing the 
liquor; 127 Pa. 880: 4 Dist. Rep. (Pa.) 461. 
or if the minor made affidavit that be was 
of age; 60 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 858; but it is 
held that the vendOr's know ledge of the 
purchaser's minority mUBt be mown be
,.ond a reasonable doubt; 25 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 28. 

Where the minor brings a written order 
from an adult by whom he is employed, 
the sale is to the adult; 49 Mo. App. 898, 
contro, where the order is verbal only; id.; 
and the latter is 80, even if the minor baa 
been in the habit of bringing bona ji.de 
orders and if he once drink the liquor him
&elf, the Bale is to him; 89 Ga. 785. It baa 
even been held that the sale is to the minor 
when he actually delivered the liquor to 
his employer, where such sale was on a 
verbal order; 30 Tex. App. 891; but see 16 
S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 571, where the sale is 
held to be to the adult if the minor is 
known to be doing an errand. The fact 
that a minor has no parent or guardian to 
give their written consent will not jUBtify • 
a sale without it; 29 S. W. Rep. (Tpx.) 490. 

That a Btate may, under its pollce power. 
regulate or even prohibit the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors is settled 
by many state and federal cases; 128 U. S. 
628; 80 Fed. Rep. 786; 165 U. S. 58; it may, 
by statute, prohibit the gift of such liquor 
to one visibly affected by it though the 
recipient be a friend and the gift made in 
a social manner; 128 Pa. 602. It may pro
hibit the manufacture of liquor even 
though intended for exportation and not 
for use within the state; 72 Ia. 848; 128 
U.S. 1. 

Prior to the fourteenth amendmf'nt. no 
question was raised as to this right of the 
states; 18 Wall. 129; it is JUBtified by the 
rule that while power does not exist with 
the whole people to control rights which 
are exolusivelr. private, govemment may 
require each CItizen 80 to conduct himself 
and use bis own property_ &8 not necessarily 
to injure another; 94 U. S. 118; 128 id. 
628. 

But a state in the exercise of its police
power may not interfere with commerce 
between the states; 116 U. S. 446; and it 
cann!»t forbid the importation o~ intoxicat
ing bquors; 185 U. S. 100; 140 td. 564; 67 
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Fed. ~. 8M; 80 id. 788; 82 id. 199: nor 
ClaD it bY aatiute impoee a tu or duty on 
p8I'IIODB who, not h&ving their .prinoipal 
~ of business within the Statil, engage 
In the buaine. of selling liquors therein; 
118 U. S. 448; or forbid common carriers 
from bringing them into the state without 
having been furnished with a certificate 
that the oonsignee was authorized to sell 
liquors; lla1i U. S. 486. 

Under the prohibition law in Iowa. it 
W88 held that Bales of liquor in the original 
packages were prohibited; 70 Ia. 271; but 
the suJ)reme court held in the case of Leisy 
II. Hardin that, in the abeence of congres
sional permissiou, a state had no right to 
interfere with the Bale, by an importer, of 
liquors imported from lIoIlother state in orig
inal pac~, as euob an action interfer8d 
with the nght of congress to regulate com
merce; 1M U. S. 100. This case induced 
the passage of the act of Auguet 8, 1890 
(the Wilson Bill); 181i U. S. 58, which pro
vides that all fermented, distilled, or in
toxicating liquors transported into any 
state for use therein, regardless of whether 
the,. are in the original packages or not, 
shall be subjeot to the police lawe of such 
state. Tbis act W88 herd constitutional as 
a valid u:erciee of the police powers vested 
in congress; 48 Fed. Rep. GIJ8; 140 U. S. MIi; 
by it co~ bas deol&red when imported 
property 8hall be subject to state law8, 
bot the atatea are not authorized to declare 
when 8uch goods become the subject of 
their control; 48 Fed. Rep. 8M. Unaer the 
South Carolina dispensary act, the 8tate it
self engages in the business of importing 
liquors for the purpose of profit. to the state, 
and thue recognizes tbat their use is lawful. 
She cannot, therefore, under her constitu
tional obligations to other states, control, 
hinder, ana burden commerce in such 
articles between their citizens and her own ; 
87 Fed. Rep. SM, afBrmed in 185 U. S. 58. 

In this case the question whether a state 
could, under the constitution, confer upon 
certain ofBoera or ~enta the sole power to 
buy allli!\uors sold In the state, and allow 
no other liq.uor to be sold, was reserved for 
future decJSion, it not bein~ necessary to 
deoide itatthat time. And 1D SO Fed. Rep. 
788, under a 8ubsequent amended statute, 
it W88 held that suoh ofBcers could not seize 
original packages shipped into the state in 
violation of a provision of such 8tatute that 
a sample of the contents should be ftrst fur
nished to the state inspector, as such a pro
vision could not be justified 88 an inspection 
law and was an interference with interstate 
commeroe and in itself void. AfBrmed 88 to 
thie point in the 8upreme court; 18 Sup. Ct. 
Rep. 874; butrevened as to the right of the 
state to prohibit And regulate the sale of 
liquors even in the originaI pack~. (Ful
ler C. J., Shirasand McKenna, JJ .• diMellt
iog as to the point reversed.) Bee ORIGINAL 
P4CKAOL 

In ita general J)1.>viaioDB, the dispensary 
act does not conflict with the constitution 
of .. United States; M Fed. ~. 989; but 
in 80 ,. .. ita pnmaiOl1ll conftict with in-
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terstate commerce, it is void; 57 id. 670 ; 82 
id. 19. But when once a Bale bas been made 
of an o~ package and i' baa been de
livered WIthin the rotate, it cannot be again 
sold bJ ita recipient or by anyone elee with
out VIolation of the law; 82 Fed. Rep. 19. 

Property used for the manufacture and 
sale 01 intoxicating liquor may be declared 
a common nuiaanoe, and as 8uch abated ; 
128 U. S. 1; 128 id. 828; and the abate
ment of such a nuisance is not a taki~g of 
p!"Operty with<!ut due process of law; 128 
U. S. 828; 128 id. 1. see NUISANCE. 

A right of property in whisky cannot 
shield one from the consequences of hi8 
unlawful acts in keeping suoh whisky for 
illegal sale; 7 L. R. A. 295. 

In a few of the states there are constitu
tional ))rovisions l"88peCting the liquor 
tra1Ilc. In Maine. Iowa, and KanB88 the 
manufacture and sale are prohibited except 
for medical, scientifio, and mechaniC&l 
purposes; oider being excepted in the first 
named state. In Louisiana and West Vir
ginia there are provisions authorizing its 
regulation, or, in the last named state, its 
prohibition. In Tu:as and Delaware there 
are constitutional provisions for local op
tion (q. v.). 

Aota have been ~, mainly in 1893, 
bJ which ))rovision IS made for tile instruc
tIon of cliildren in the schools 88 to the 
physiological effects of alcohol and nar
cotioa. Such provisions are in force in New 
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, New 
Jersey, South Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Indiana. Of the same character are stat
utes prohibiting the employment of women 
where liquor is sold in New York, Wash
ington, and Louisiana. They are held to 
be constitutional; 88 Fed. Rep. 157. So in 
Maryland and ArkaD88B clubs are prohibited 
from furnishing liquors without a license. 
Similar statutes prohibit the sale of liquor 
near schcolho1JS(>s in Minnesota and Geor
gia; or oharitable in8titutions in Connecti
cut; or at the capitol in Nevada. There are 
acta forbidding tlle sale of liquor toinmatea 
of soldiers' homes in KanB88, or within one 
and one half miles of same in Ohio. Cali
fornia, and Wisconsin, or to Indians in Ne
braska, Arizona, and California. Police of
ficers are forbidden to be interested in the 
manufacture or sale of liquors in New York. 
In Maine, Rhode Ial8Dd, Illinois, and 
Alabama houses used for the ilIeJtal sale of 
intoxicating liquor are declared 61' statute 
to be nuisances for which the landlord may 
terminate the lease. In Connecticut a con
tract, part of the consideration of which is 
the illeJtal sale of liquor, i8 void. 

Bee Rep. Am. Bar A8B'n (1897) 280; 
LocAL OPTION; DBLBGATION. 

LIRA. The name of a foreign coin. 
In all computations at the custom-house, 

the lira of Sardinia shall be estimated at 
eigbteencents and six mills; Act of March 
22, 1848; the lira of the Lombardo-Vene
tian kingdom. and the lira of Tuscany at 
sixteen cents: Act of March 22, 1846. 

LIB. A controversy; an action at law. 
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LIB ALIBI PlIBDBlfB. A suit pend
ing elaewhere. Where proceedin~ are 
pending in one court between plainWf and 
defendant in respect to a given matter, it 
has been used as a ground for preventing 
the plaintiff from entering proCeedings in 
another court agaiDSt the same defeniJant 
and for the same cause of action. See 
AUTBR ACTION PENDANT. 

LIB MOTA (Lat.). A controvers,Y be
gun. i. e. on the point at iaaue, and {)nor to 
commencement of judicial proceedlDgB. 

The arising of that state of facts on whioh 
the olaim is founded. 6 C. &: P. M2. 

Suoh a controversy is taken to arise on the 
advent of the state of facta on whioh the 
claim rests; and after suoh controversy has 
arisen (post litem motan&) no declarations 
of deceased members of the family as to 
matters of pedigree are admissible; Steph. 
Ev. ~ 81; Tayl. Ev. 554; 6 C. &: P. 560; 4 
Campb.417; 2 Russ. &: M. 161 ; Greenl. Ev. 
§ 181; 4 M. &: S. 497; 1 Pet. 837; 96 Barb. 
177. 

There is no Ii, mota till a dispute has 
arisen; it is not-enough that a rignt of ac
tion has arisen or a cause of action acorued ; 
2 Sw. &: Tr. 170. The dispute need not be 
between the same parties; 15 Q. B. D. 114. 

LIB PBliDENB (Lat.). A pending 
suit. Suing out a writ and making attach
ment (on mesne prooeas) constItute a liB 
pendens at common law. 21 N. H. 570. 

The doctrine of liB pendens, as usually 
understood, is the control whioh a court has 
over the property involved in a suit, dur
ing the oontinuance of the proceedinga, and 
until its 1lnal judgment hie been rendered 
therein. 

"The established rule is that a liB~, 
duly proaeouted and not collusive, IS notioe 
to a purohaller 80 as to effect and bind his 
interest by the decree; and the liB pendens 
begins from the service of the sUbpalna 
after the bill is filed." 1 Johns. Ch. 566. 
This was said to be the" fundamental prop
osition" of the doctrine; 97 U. S. 106. 

The purpose of the rule is to keep the 
subject-matter of the litigation within the 
power of the court until the judgment or 
decree shall be entered; otherwise by suo
cessive alienations pending the litigation, 
its judgment or decree could be rendered 
abortive and thus make it imp088ible for 
the court to execute ita judgment or de
cree; 17 Or. 499. The rule will be applied 
even in a oaae where it is a physical impossi
bility that the purchaser could have known 
of the existence of the suit; 2 Rand. Va. 98. 
It; was formulated in Lord Bacon's twelfth 
ordinance. There were earlier caaea, the 
first being reported in Cro. Eliz. 677. See 
Bennett, LiB .Pendens. 

An alienee, during the pendency of a 
suit, is bouna by the proceedings therein 
8ubsequent tothe alienation, though before 
he beCame a party; 4 Beav. 40: I) Mich. 
456 ; 22 Barb. 166; 27 Pa. 418; 7 Blackf. 
242. 

Purchasers during the pendencr. of a liuit 
are bound by the decree lD the SUlt without 
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being made parties; 4 Russ. 872; 1 Dan. 
Ch. Pr. 875; Story, Eq. Pl. § 351 a ; 8S Ala. 
N. s. 451 ; 11 Mo. 519; 96 id: 271 ; 80 Miaa. 
27; 12 La. An. 776; 6 Barb. 183; 27 Pa. 
.18; 16 Ill. 225; 9 B. Monr. 220; 11 Ind. 
448; see 180 U. S. 565; 78 Cal. 152; and 
will not be protected because they paid 
value and had no actual notice of the suit ; 
35 Conn. 250; 61a. 258; 86 Ky. 240; 181 
Ind. 455. A purchaser pe1Idente lite cannot 
litigate, over again in an original inde
pendent suit, the matters determined in a 
suit to which hie vendor was a J)&l'ty; 181 
U. S. 852; a purchaser is only chargeable 
with notice when the purchase is from a 
party to the suit; 121 Pa. 130. 

80 alao is the doctrine applied to a pur
ohaser during a suit to aVOid a conveyance 
as fraudulent ; liT. B. Monr. 878; 6B. Moor. 
18. 

A oitizen of the United States residing in 
a different state from that in whioh the 
suit is pending, is bound by the rule re
garding puroh8aers pendente lite; 9 Pet. 
86; anil actual notice of the pendency of 
the suit is not ~; 9 DaDa 872. See 
12 Cent. L. J. 101. It 18 said that the doc
trine has no force or operation beyond the 
boundaries of the state where the suit is 
pending; 96 Mo. 149; but this does not, of 
course applytoa oaaewhere the court has 
jurisdiction of the rea and of the party. 
The doctrine cannot be made applicable by 
state laws or decisions to negotl8oble instru
ments 80 as to affect persons not residing 
and not being within the state; 119 U. S. 
680. 

LiB pendens by a mortgagor under a prior 
unrecorded mortgage is notice to a second 
mort.aagee; 9 AI&. N. s. 921. But see 2 
Raua. 98. One taking a mortgage on prop
erty while a proceeding to foreclose a 
vendor's lien thereon is pending, ill bound 
by a decree in suoh proceedings 88 if a 
party thereto, and has no right of redemp
tion other than that given by statute ; 96 
Ala. 421. 

The rule does not apply where a title im
perfect before suit brought, is perfet.-ted 
during its pendency; 4 COw. 667; 14 Ohio 
828. 

The doctrine of liB pendena has been said 
to be an equitable doctrine 'Only ; 28 Conn. 
598; but when one comes into poaaeasion of 
the 8ubject of litigation, during proceedings 
in ejectment, he will be bound by the judg
ment, though not a party, and may tie 
ejected under the juagment against his 
grantor; Wade, Notice; 1 MoLean 87; 9 
Cow. 288. 

In law, the same effect is produced by 
the rule that each purchaser takes the 
title of hie vendor omy; 11 Md. 519; 27 Pa. 
418; 6 Barb. 188; 80 Miss. 27; 5 Mich. 456. 
This doctrine was originally confined t.o oon
troversiea over real estate: 22 Ala. 760; 80 
Mo. 462; 2 Johns. Ch. 444; but a purchaser 
of aeourities pendente lite has been decreed 
to surrender them upon receiving the 8um 
he had paid for them; 1 DeMus. 167: and 
the prin<.-iple has been extended to a bond 
and mortgage, assigned by a trustee, peacl-
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ing a suit by the catui qtu fruit; 2 Johns. 
Ch. 441. It is now applied, in some cases 
to perl!OD&l property; Freem. Judg. § 194; 
88 stooks; 10 Johns. 554; 48 Barb. 649, re
versed in 48 N. Y. 585. See 1S7 N. Y. 817 ; 
furniture; 2 Edw. Ch. 81 ; steamboats; lIS 
)[0. App. Ml; ohoses in action, suoh 88 a 
bond and mortgage; 2 Johns. Ch. 441, ap
proved in 9'7 U. S. 108. Some cases hold 
that it; does not apply to personalty; 60 La. 
188; 22 Ala. 760. The question is said to 
be unsettled 88 to cash and movable per
sonalty; 2 Johns. Ch. 441; 9'7 U. S. 98. It 
does not apply to negotiable instruments ; 
t7U. S. 98; 119id. 880; l00id.lS89; 147 iii. 59; 
22 Ala. 760; 88 Ga. 18; i';loluding mu,nioipai 
bonds; 9'7 U. S. 98; 111 iii. ISM; 119 iii. 692 ; 
M Fed. Rep. 759; but see 87 Pa. 8ISIS 88 to 
the latter. ,. Rights to real prope~ and 
personal ohattels, within the juiisdlotion 
of the court, and subject to its power, may 
be a1feoted by liB pendenB, but not thoee 
acquired by the transfer of negotiable se
curities, or by the sale of artio1e8 in market 
overt in the usnal course of trade ;" 119 U. 
S.698. 

In divoroe there is no liB pendens before 
decree 88 to the property included in the 
marriage aettlement; 7 P. D. 228. 

The doctrine does not apply to ~~tiable 
paper; 50 Fed. Rep. 1M; a bona}ltJe holder 
Of whioh is not subject to it, even if pur
chased during the jlendency of a suit in 
which its issue was flnaIly declared invalid; 
M Fed. Rep. 759. 

The proCeedings must relate directly to 
the specifio property in question; 1 Strobh. 
Eq. 180; 7 BlaCkf. 242; 7 Md. 1S87: Story, 
Eq. 13th ed' ~ 405; 1 Bill. Vend. 411: and 
the rule appbes to no other suits; 1 H'Cord 
Cb.232. 

LiB pendenB is said to be ~neral notice 
to all the world; see Story, • Jur. § 405: 
Ambl. 678; 2 P. Wms. 282; Atk. 343; 1 
Vern. 286: 3 Bayw. 147: 1 Johns. Ch. 1S/,6 
(a leading case); but it bas been said that 
I~ is not correct to speak of it 88 a part of 
the doctrine of notice; the purcbaaer pen
dente lite is a1feoted, not by notice, but; be
cause the law does not allow litigating 
parties to give to others, pendin~ the litiga
tion, rights to the pro~rty in dispute so 88 
to prejudi~ the Oppo8lteparty. PerCran
worth, C., m 1 Dei G. &: d. 586. The doc
trine reate upon public policy, not notice; 2 
Rand. 93; 10 W. N. C. (Pa). 389: Beach, 
F.q. Jur. § 874; Billph. Eq. 274: 1 Johns. 

·CIi.586. 
Filing a judtrment creditor's bill consti

tutesaliB~;4Edw.Ch. 29. Apeti
tion by he1l8 to 1811 real estate is not a liB 
~; 14 B. Monr. 164. Generally, suit 
18 not pending till service of process; 1S7 
)10.362; 14 Pet. 822; 1 Sandf. 731; Wade, 
Notice 162: but see 80 Tex. 494; 10 Ark. 
479 ; 64 Mo. 519. Where aervice is by adver
tising, I;" ~ena does not attach till the 
completion olthe advertising: 4 Kan. 282. 

Only unreasonable and unusual negli
pnce in the prosecution of a Buit will take 
away its character 88 a liB ~: 18 B. 
MoDI'. 280; 11 id. 297; 10 KY. Law. R. 750; 

but it is held that there must be an active 
proaecution to keep it alive: 1 V ~m. 286; 1 
RUBB. &: M. 617; 30 Mo. 432: 9 Paige 512; 21 
Ia. 421. But 88 long 88 the court rl'tains 
jurisdiction, the doctrine applies: &nn. LiB 
Pend. 172. 

The court must have jurisdiction over 
the property involved; Benn. LiB .fend. 
153; and the property must be suffioiently 
described to establish its identity; id.; and 
the party who holds the title must be be
fore the court 88 a ~ ; id. 162. But; this 
would not be required In proceedings to en
force a lien on property within tlie juris
diction of the court. 

Filing the billandllE'rvingasub~naore
atea a Ii. pendena in equity; Tiedm. 1'AI. 
Jur.IU5; fVem. 818; 7 &av. 444: 27 Mo. 
560; 4 Sneed 672: 26 Miss. 897 : 9 Paige Ch. 
512; 22 Ala N. 8. 743 ; 7 Blackf. 242 : 180 U. 
S. 1S6IS; 2 Rand. Va. 93; see 1M Pa. 10: 
which the flnal decree terminates: 1 Vem. 
318. Amendment of the bill after demur
rer baa bt>en sustained thereto relates back 
to the flling of the bill, 80 far 88 the doctrine 
of liB pemlena is concemed; 61 Fed. Rep. 
481. In the civil law, an ac~ion is not said 
to be pending till it reaches the stage of 
contestatio litiB. 

In equity. the liB penden. relatl's to tbe 
I18rvice of the subpama, and not to the day 
on which it W88 iSsued; 80 W. Va. 687 ; 180 
U. S. 1S6IS. 

A voluntary: assignment during the pen
dencyof a SUit does not a1feot the rights of 
other parties, if not disclosed, except so far 
88 the alienation may disable the party from 
~rforming the decree of the court: Story, 
Eq. PI. § SlS1 ; lIS Tex. 491S; 22 Barb. 666; 
as in the caae of mort~ by a tenant in 
common of his undivided Interest, and sub
sequent partition: 2 Sandf. Ch. 98. 

An involuntary assignment by a plaintift, 
88 under the bankrupt or insolvent laws, 
renders the suit so delective that it cannot 
be proaecuted if the defendant objects: 7 
Pa~ Ch. 287: 4 Ves. 387; 9 Wend. 64~: 
1 Bare 821; Story. Eq. PI. § 84D. Not if 
made under the bankrupt law of 1841; 27 
Barb. 262. 

The same may be said 01 a voluntary as
signment of all his interest b,. a sole com
pl&inant; 5 Bare 228; Story, Eq. Pl. § 849. 

A debtor need not pay to either party pen
dente lite; 1 Paige 490. 

The doctrine 01 liB pendene is modified in 
many of the states of the United States, 
and by statutes ~uiring records of the at
tachment to lreliminary proceedings to 
be made. an constituting such records 
notice. See stat. 2 and 8 Vict. c. 11, § 7; 
and statutes of the various states. 

The phraae is sometimes incorrectly used 
88 a substitute lor auter action peildant, 
(q.l1.). See 1 La. An. 46: 21 N. B.1S70. 

" It is part of our fast decaying real prop
erty system: it belongS to the palmy days 
of conveyancing.': 11 Law. Quart. lk T. 6. 

See Wade, Notice: 4 Cent. L. J. 27: 14 
Am. Dec. 774; Whitney. LiB PmdenB (pub
lication 88 a serial COmml'Dced 1S7 Alb. L. J. 
No. 17, since this title W88 in type). See 
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LIS PENDENS 

&lao 4 Cent. L. J. 27; 2Ud. 411; 81 id. G8; 
14 Am. Dec. 774; 6 N. Y. Chy. Reprint ;109'7, 
note; 7 id. 881, note; 27 At>b. N. C. 818; 7 
Can. L T. 2Oli; 88 Sol. J. 677; 78 Mo. 103; 
and a oomprehenaive note upon the subject 
generally, 2 L. R. A. 48. 

LIST. A table of oases a~ for 
trial or ar~ent; as, the trial list, the 
argument list. 

A list may oonsist of a single item; 14 
N. H. 85. See 88 Ky. 162. Where anotice 
is required to be directed to a person at his 
abode as described in a list of voters, it must 
be at the place therein mentioned, even if 
erroneous; L. R. 9 C. P. 288. The subscrip
tion list of a newspaper is property only as 
connected with the newspaper plant and not 
separate from it; 2 Watts 111. See 1 Pars. 
270; 5 W. & S. 521. See CIvn. LIsT. 

LISTBB.S. This word is used in some 
of the states to designate the persons ap
pointed to make lists of taxables. See Vt. 
Rev. Stat. 

LITE PBNDEl'ITB. Pending suit. 
LITEBAiI.. Letters. A term which 

in olrl English law was applied to instru
ments in writing, public and private. 

LlTERAD MORTU AD. Read letters; 
fulfilling words of a statute. Bacon, Works 
IV. 189. 

LITEB.AiI PATlINTBS. Letters pat
ent. Literally, open letters. 

LITElUiI PROCl1B.ATOB.UiJ (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. Letters procuratory. A 
written authority, or power of attomey 
(li.tera. attornati), given to a procurator. 
VICat, Voc. Jur. Utr.; Bracton, fol. 40-43. 

LITERAL. AQCOrding to the lan
guage; following the exact words. Literal 
construction of a document, adheres closely 
to the words, making no difference for ex
trinsic circumstanc1'8. 

LITERAL CONTRACT. In Civil 
Law. A oontract the whole of the evi
dence of which is reduoed to writing, and 
binds the party who subscribed it, although 
he has received no oonsideration. Lee. 
Elem. §887. 

LITERAL PROOF. In Civil Law. 
Written evidence. 

LlTERA.RYPROPERTY. Thegene
ral term which describes the interest of an 
author in his works, or of those who olaim 
under him, whether before 01' after publi
cation, or before or after a copyriglit bas 
been secured. 9 Am. L. Reg. 44; 4 Du. N. 
Y. 879; 11 How. Pr. 49; Curtis, Copyr. ; 2 
Bla. (',om . .05; 4 Viner Abr. 278; Bacon 
Abr. Prorogation (F. 5) ; 2 KentS06 ; 1 Belt 
Suppl. Ves. Jr. 360; 2 id. 469; NickI. Lit. 
Prop.; 1 Chitty Pr. 98; 2 Am. Jur. 248; 10 
id. 62; 1 Bell Com. b. 1, part 2, c. 4, s. 2.,.. 
115; Shortt, Copyr. ; Morgan, Law of Lit. 
A person has a property in his literary pro
ductions, aud by the oommon law, as long as 
~y are kept within his poaaession, he has 

LITERARY PROPERTY 

the lI&IIie right of exclusive enjoyment of 
·them as of any other species of personal 
property; 75 Ill. 475. see 4 H. L. C, 962 ; 50 
How. Pr. 194. See COPYBlGBT; MANU
SCBIPT. 

LlTBB.IS OBLIGATIO. In Roman 
Law. An obligation created by an entry 
made in one of the books kept by the head 
of & Roman family, called the codez accepti 
et ea:penai. The creditor made an entry to 
the effect that a certain sum had been paid 
by him to the debtor, and the debtor made 
a corresponding entry indicating 8uch & 
payment to him by the creditor; but it was 
sufficient if the creditor's entry was made 
by direction of the debtor, in which case 
an entry by the debtor was unnecessary. 
The effect was to constitute an obligation 
under which the debtor was liable. whether 
the money was actually paid or not. He 
was said to be bound liferi8, i. e. by the 
writing in the codea: as such. The entry 
itself created the obli~tion to pay. It waa 
immaterial whether It was baSed upon an 
obligation to pay existing in fact. 

The Item In the code.r 11'88 called the nomm, 8IId 
this species of contract milrht either create an 
obligation or transform one, C. e. operate as a DOva
tlon, In which C888 It W88 called nomen tra".crip'l
cI"m. The literia obligatio 11'88 dlatingulabed from 
the nome .. aI'CQri""" another species of entry In 
the codez a~pti et ezpettBi. Thla baa been teriDed 
a mere cash Item. It W88 an entry of a concrete or 
existing ground of obll1tatloD, In which case the 
obligatioD continued to be baaed on the loan or de
ponfUlIl, or whatever might be Its OrlglDai char
acter, and 11'88 Dot converted Into litn'ia obligatio. 
In the time of the empire the literal CODtract feU 
Into disuse. 

The three cl_ of books kept by the pat_ 
/amilla8 were. (1) the fiber pa'rfmonii, or libell. 
lamilim, ID which 11'88 kept IDventories of the prop. 
erty, and liller kalendarii, which 11'88 a list of capital 
sums let out at Interest: (2) the codez ration"",
which W88 the regular accoUDt book In which were 
entered receipts and expeDaeB; (8) the codez ac
cepti et ape ... i, deslglled Dot merely to aft'ord evl· 
dence of, tiutalso to dect. changes ID the state of a 
person's propertJ". 

Galus, Inst. III. II li8-8t, describes the literie 
obligatio 88 belDg made ID two ways: (1) A re ia 
per_m, where the obligation 11'88 entered ID the 
form of a debt under the Dame of the orlglDal pur
chaser or debtor; (2) a per_a in per_a,". "'here 
a debt already BtandlDg under ODe nomen 11'88 tJ'8DBo 
ferred by DovatioD from that one to another. 
Some writers lay great stresa Ul'0D the fact that 
the obllRatioD a ,.., fa perlOtl4m 11'88 IIl'11t eDtered 8B 
a memorandum In a day beok or waste book (odver
&aria ep1lemeria). but It h88 been troly rpmarked 
that thla fact, although Indisputable, Ii&~ no legal 
Importance; and thIS Is apparent from the nature 
of the two transactions. 

There Ia some dlft'erence In the stAtement of th_ 
obligations by dlft'erent aut hoi'll. but that which Ia 
here given IB the result of the more recent Inveatt· 
Rations, having been establlahed by Voigt, AbhandJ. 
der Koen. BaeChL Oeaellachart der WI_Dschaften, 
vol. 10,11111. 

See Sohm., Inst. Rom. L.S68and note 1. where ret· 
erence may be found tr> the authol'll on the subject. 

LITHOGRAPH. Aprintfromadraw
ing on stone. Chromo Utnographs are duti
able as printed matter and not 118 manufao
turea or paper. See 97 U. 8. 868 j 15 & 18 
Vict. c. 12, s. 14. 

LITIGAlfT. One engaged in a suit. 
LITIGA.TION. A contest, authorized 

by law, in a court of justice, for the pur
po!le of enforcing a right. 

In order to prevent injustice, oourts of 
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LITIGATION LITISPENDENCIA 

8CluitYformerlyreetraiDeda.-rtyfromfar-1 defendant baa been duly cited to appear, 
tiler litigation, by a writ of injuncflton: for and fully informed, in due time and form, 
eumple, after twoverdiotaon trials at bar, of the nature of the demand, or that, if he 
in favOl' of the plaintUr, a perpetual injuno- baa nott it baa been through his own fault 
*ion was deore8d ; Stra. 404. And not only or fraua. 
between two individuals will a coon of The litis~ndencia produoea two e1fects: 
equity grant this relief, as in the above the legal unJ)Ol8l.bility of alien.~he 
case of several ejeotmenta, but also, when property in dispute during the pe oy 
one generallelP'l right, as a right of fishery, of the suit; the accumulation Of aU the 
is claimed against several distinct peraons, proceedinge in the cause, in the tribunal 
in which case there would be no end of where the suit is pending, whether the 
bringing actions, since each action would same be had before the same judge 01' other 
only bind the .-rtioular right in queetion judges or notaries. This ownuJation may 
between the -elaintUr and defendant in be required in any stage of the cause. and 
ncb action, wltbout deciding the general fOl'ma a valid exception to the further pro
rigbt claimed; S Atk. 484; S Ves. 587. oeeding, until the oumulation is e1fected. 

LITIGIOSl'l'Y. In Sootch Law. Eaoriolie, Diet. 
The pendency of a suit: it is an implied LI'l'BJ!I. A French measure of capacity. 
prohibition oC alienation, to the disappoint- It is of the size of a cubio decimetre, or the 
ment of an action, or of diligence. the cube of one:-ttm.th part of a metre. It is 
direct object of whicb is to obtain poe- equal to 81.0'l7 cubic inohes. or a little 
aeeeion, or to acquire the property of a more than a quart. See MEAsUBIL 
particular subject. The effect of it is an- Ll'l"l'OBAL (litt'tIB) Belonging to 
Uogous to that of inhibition. 2 Bell. Com., shore: as of sea and g~t lakes. - Webst. 
Gtb ed. 152. Corresponding to riparian proprietom on a 

LITIGIOUS. That whioh is the sub- stream or small pond are littoral proprietors 
ject of a suit or action; that which is con- on a sea or lake. But riparian is also used 
tested in a court of. justice. In another ooextensively with littoral. 7 Cush. 94-
sense, litigious signtne& a disposition to See 17 How. 426. 

~';;J~ ~== 1:. litigation. See VB- Ll'l'UBA. In Civil Law. An oblit-
In Eoolee1aattoal Law. A ohurch is eration or blot in a will or other iostru

aid to be litigious, when two rival pre- ment. 
aentations are offered to the bishop upon Ll'l'US. In Old Buro~ Law. A 
the same avoidance of the living. Moz. person who surrendered himself into an-
et W.; 8 Steph. Com. 417. other's power; a kind of servant. 

Ll'1'IGIOUS BIGHTS. In J'renoh Ll'l'US VA BIB (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Law. Those which are or may be con- Shore; beach. Qua fluetUB eluderet. Cie. 
tested either in whole or in part, whether Top. o. 7. Qua fluetUB adludit. Quinot. 
an action baa been commenCed, or when lib. 5, o. ult. Quousque ttKla:lm'tIB flue",. a 
there is reason to _apprehend one. Pothier, man ~it. Celsus; said to have been 
Vente, n. 1i84; 9 Mart. La. 188; Troplong, first so defined by Cicero, in an award as 
De la Vente, n. 984 d. 1008; Eva. Clv. Code, arbitrator. L. 92, D, de wrb ngn". Qua 
art.2828; id. 85S2, n. 22. See CONTL..-nOUS ~m'tIBfluetUB e:Dre8tuat. L. 112, D. ead. 
JUJUBDtCTION. tit. Qua tentuJ hibern'tIB fluetUB tnaa:imtu 

LlTIB A!lSTDlA.TIO. The measure e:m.crrit. lost. lib. 2, de rer. dim.. et qual. 
of damages (q. tI.). § 8. That is to say. as far as the largest 

LlTIB OONTlilSTATIO. In Civil winter wave runs up. Vocab. Jar. Utr. 
Law. The process by which a suit is con- At Oommon Law. The shore between 
tested by the opposing statements of the common high-water mark. and low-water 
respective parties, to attain an is8Ue: the mark. Hale..1...de Jure Mans. cc. 4, li, 8 ; 8 
'--ue 'tseU Kent.m ; S lull. R. P. 90. 
.... I • Shore is also used of a river. 5 Wheat. 

In Eooleaia8tioal Law. The i88Ue of 88IS; 20 Wend. 149. See 18 How. 881; 28 
an action: the general answer of the de- Me. 180; 14 Pa. 171. See 8HORB. 
fendaut denr'ng matter cbarlted against 
him in a libe. HalUfax, Civ. L. b. 8, c.ll, LIVE." Live animals" has been held 
No.9. to include singing birds. 7 Blatchf. 285. 

LlTIB DOJlD1'iiIOK. In Civil Law. "Live stook" baa been held nottoinolnde 
Direction of a suit. A fiction of law au- live fowls. li Blatchf. 1i2O. 
thorizing the appointment of an attomey, LIVE ABD RBSmE. Where, in the 
by which appofntment he was supposed to ld.ft of a house, there was a condition that 
b8c0me domin'tIB liN. the donee should" live and reside" there-

Ll'l'I8PBlO)lIlfOIA.. In S1)&!liah in, it was held thattbe word "live" added 
Law. Litiapendency. The condtlion 01. nothing to its point. T. et R. 580. 
a mit ~ding in a court of justice. LIVELIHOOD. Means of subsistence 

In older to render this condition valid, or maintaining life; means of living. 8 
It is!'eoeuarr that the judge be competent Atk. 899 ; 1 Yeates.. Bee 18 East 147; G 
to take oogDiZaDOe of the cause; thAt the L. J. h. 988. 
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LIVERY 270 LIVERY STABLE 

LlVBBY. In lIIurliah Law. Thede
livery of po!I8888ion of rands to those tenants 
who hold of the king in capite or by knight's 
service. 

The name of a writ which lay for the 
heir of age to obtain ~ion of the seisin 
of his lands at the klng's hands; abolished 
b)" stat. 19 Car. n. c. 24. Fitzh. N. B. 155; 
2 Bla. Com. 68. 

The distinguishing dre118 worn by the ser
vants of a gentleman or nobleman, or by 
the members of a partioular guild. .. Liv
er, or olothing." Say. 274. By stat. 1 
Rich. n. o. 7, and 16 Rioh. n. c •• , none but 
the servants of a lord, and continually 
dwelling in his house, or thOle above the 
rank of yeomen, should wear the lord's 
livery. 

The olothes supplied by a master for his 
servants' use belong to the master; 8 C. & P. 
• 70. See Stubbe, Cout. Hiat. 470. 

Privilege of a particular company or 
guild. The members of such company are 
called liverymen. Whart. Lex. 

LlVBBY IN CHIV ALBY. In Feu
dal Law. The delivery of the property of 
a ward in ohivalry out of the guardian's 
hands, upon the heir's attaining the re
quired age. 9 Bla. Com. 68. 

LIVERY OF SBISIN. In Bstates. 
A delivery of possession of lands, tene
ments, and hereditaments unto one entitled 
to the same. This was a ceremony used in 
the common law for the conveyance of real 
estate; and livery was in deed, which was 
performed by the feoffor and the feoffee 
~ing upon the land and the latter receiving 
It from the former; or in law, where the 
same was not made on the land, but in 
sight of it; 2 Bla. Com. 811i. 

In America livery of seisin is unnecessary, 
it having been dispensed with either by ex
press law or by usage. The delivery and 
recording of the deed have the same e1fect ; 
1 Washb. R. P .• f,th edt *14, 84. In Mary
land, until more recent times, it seems that 
a deed could not operate as a feoffment 
without livery of seisin; but under the 
Rev. Code of 1878, art. 44, § 6, neither live!y 
of seisin nor indenting is necessary; 5 H. 
& J. 158. See 4 Kent 381; 1 Mo. 558; 1 
Pet. 508; 1 Bay 107; 5 H. & J. 1¥J; 11 Me. 
818; 8 era. 229; Dane, Abr. ; Bmgb. Act. 
and Def. 96; SEISIN. 

LlVBBY Oli'li'ICE. In Old Bng
lish Law. An office for the delivery of 
lands. 

LIVERY STABLE. Allace where 
horses are groomed, fed, an hired, and 
where vehioles are ~t. 80 La. Ann. 1095. 

A liveryman who lets a horse does not 
warrant that it is free from defects which 
he does not know of, and oould not have 
discovered by the exercise of due care; 
and whereaperaon is injured through such 
defects, the liveryman is not liable; 157 
Mass. 3118. 

Undl'r the contract of bailment he ill reo 
quired to exercise ordinary care over the 

property entrusted to him. He is liable for 
the negligence of his servants in the per
formance of any duty in regard to the care 
and custody of the property, within the gen
eral scope of his own employment; 79 Me. 
480. see LIEN. 

LIVING CHILD. A term, it is said. 
less broad than .. issue living." 153 M8Il8. 
527. 

LIVING WITH JIB. In a bequest to 
a servant the phrase "living with me" 
does not mean living in the testator's house 
but living in his service. 22 L. J. Ch. 155. 

LIVBJI TOUBNOIS. In Common 
Law. A coin used in France before the 
revolution. It is to be computed in the ad 
rolorem duty on goods, etc., at eighteen 
and a half cents. Act of March 2, 1798, § 
61,1 Story, Laws 629. See FORBIGN CoINS • 

LLOYDS. An association in the city of 
London, the members of which underwrite 
each other's policies. 2 Steph. Com., 11th 
ed.I88, n. 

The Dame I. derived from IJoyd·. coffee house, 
the great reIIOrt for aeafarIng men and those do
lag t)~ with them In the time of William III. 
and Anne. The alraln of the association are 
D1IUI8g8d by a committee called LlOJld'. Com ... itt .. e, 
who appoint qents In aU the princIpal ports of the 
world. whoae buslneaa It 18 to forward all such 
maritime news 88 may be of importance In guiding 
the Judgment of the underwiiten. These ac
counta, which arrive aimost hourly from some 
part of the world, are at once posted up, and are 
Called Uoyd'. .'Ihipping LilltB. They are 8ubee
quently copied Into tliree hooks, c8\1ed UoIJd·. 
Book. Lloyd'. BhJpplag list, slating the time of a 
vesee\'. sallIag, 18 prima lacie evidence of what It 
contains; 11 M. & W, 1I6; 8Ii Neb. 888; f(/ Ga. 697 ; 
811 Mass. 1561 ; 31 Ark. 873: 124 III. 672; 21 lIld. 1160; 
1I Beav. 1188. See Muz. & W. ; Am. In •• 

LLOYD'S BONDS. See BoND. 

LLOYD'S INSURANCE. A !!ystem 
of insurance similar to the English Lloyds, 
which is carried on in thl' United States 
br unincorporated associat.ions of indi
VIduals. It originated in connection with 
marine risks, but has JlOW been extl'nded 
to other kinds of inllurance. The princi
pa! features of the system are. that l'nch 
tndividual assumes a liability for a specific 
amount; that attorneys or managers are 
appointed by a JlOwer of attorney author
izing them to be sued; that suits Rre 
brought against such attorne1.s or mana
gers: and that each underwnter is bound 
by the fundamental agrl'eml'nt to accppt 
the result of such suit. Such action may 
be maintained against the attorneys in 
fact; 17 App. Div. N. Y. 88; and the agree
ment is not repugnant to public policy ; 
20 llisc. Rep. 297; it is valid to prevent the 
institution of separate suits where the 
attorney is an underwriter; 19 id. 289. 
One who signs such policy as attorney for the 
underwriters is a .. trustee of an exprese 
trust," within New York Code Civ. Proo. 
~ 449: 19 Misc. Rep. 239. Proofs of lOllS 
a.re properly served at the office of the .. 
sociation on one acting as its attorney, 
even if irregularly appointed; 21 Mise. 
Rep. 2S.'i. The provision for lIimultRnN)US 
oontribution and making the liability 
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LLOYD'S INSURANCE 271 LOAN FOR CONSUMPTION 

eeveral, not joint, does not prevent the col
lection of tile full proportion from each 
where only a portion are served; 76 Fed. 
Rep. 1000. 

Such 8II8OCiationa have been held sub
ject to proeecution for unlawfully earnis
mg a publio franchise; 19 Misc. Rep. 248 ; 
iii Ohio St. 168, where the forms of organi
zation, power of attorney, and polioy may 
be referred to. They are not companies; 
188 Pa. 287; 118 Mo. 888; 92 Oa. 8; and un
incorporated perllOns may be prohibited 
from bein'S insurers; 164, Pa. 806; 118 id. 
9fi, three JUdges dissenting. 

LOAD-LIlIE. The depth to which a 
lIhip is loaded so 88 to sink 1D salt water. 

EYer')' oWDllr of a Brftlsh ahlp before enteriDg his 
ahlpoutwarda from 1liiY port of the UnltedKlDgdom 
8hall mark,!D white or yenow on a dark ground, a 
cll'Cular dI.ac, twelTe !Dcbee In diameter, with a horf· 
mntal nne eighteen !Dcbee long, through Ita centre, 
IIIId the centre of this dIac Is to !Ddlcate the JII&l[I· 
mum load·lIne In sali water. to which the owner 
!Dtends to load the Iftllp for that voyage; Moz. &; W. 
Ooasten under eighty toDa burden. ftahlng ahlpa, 
aDd yachta are excepted. . 

LOADKANAGE. See LoDBJU.NAGB. 

LOAN. A bailment without reward. 
A bailment of an article for use or con
sumption without reward. The thing so 
bailed. 

A loan, in general, implies that a thing 
is lent without rt'ward; but, in some cases, a 
loan may be for a reward: as, the loan of 
money. 7 Pet. 109. 

It would be an inquiry too purely specu
lative, whether this use of the term loan 
originated in the times when taking in
terest was considered usury and improper, 
the bailment of money which was to be 
returned in kind. The supposition would 
furnish a reasonable explaD&tion of the ex
ception to the general rule that loan in
dudes properly only those bailments where 
no reward is given or received by the 
bailef'. 

Within the statutory and constitutional 
prohibition against the loaning of public 
funds, with or without interest, a general 
deposit of such funds by a public officer 
subject to check is not a loan; 68 N. W. 
Rep. (S. D.) 165. See BUILDING AssOCIA
TlmiS; USURY. 

LOAN CBBTD'ICATES. See CLEAR
IYG HoUBB. 

LOAN POR COlfSUlIPTIOlf. A 
contract by which the owner of a ~rIIOnal 
chattel, called the lender, delivers It to the 
bailee, called the borrower to be returned 
in kind. 

For 8.lt&Dlple. if a perllOn borrows a bushel 
of wheat, and at the end of a month returns 
to the lender a bushel of equal value. This 
class of loans is commonly considered 
under the head of bailments; but it lacks 
the one essential element of bailment, that 
of a return of the property; it is more 
strictly a barter or an exchange: the prop
erty pauetI to the borrower; 4 N. Y. 76; 8 
id. 488; • Ohio St. 98; 8 Mas. 478; 1 Blackf. 
358; Story. Bailm. § 489. Those cases, 

sometimes called tHlntuum (tht! t'.orrespond
ing civiliaw term), such as whel'e corn is 
delivered to a miller to be ground into 
wheat, are either cases of hiring of labor 
and service, as where the miller grinds· 
and returns the identical wheat ground 
into flour. retaining a portion for his 
services, or constitute a mere exchange, as 
where he mixes the wheat with his own, 
undertaking to furnish an equivalent in 
corn.. It amounts to a contract of sale1 
payment being stipulated for in a specifiea 
article instead of money. See IN GENBRB ; 
IN KIND; MUTUUJI. 

LOAN FOR EXCHANGE. A con
tract by which one delivers perllOnal prop
erty to another, and the lattEir agrees to 
return to the lender a similar thing, with
out reward for its use. Cal. Civ. Code § 
1902. 

LOAN FOR USE (called, also, com
modatum). A bailment of an article to be 
used by the borrower without paying for 
the USf'. 2 Kent 578. 

An agreement by whioh a perllOn delivers 
a thing to another, to use it according to 
its natural destination, or according to the 
agreement, under the obligation on the 
part of the borrower, to return it after he 
shall have done using it. La. Ch'. Code 
(1889) Art. 2893. 

Loan for use (called commodatum in the 
civil law) differs from a loan for consump
tion (called mutuum in the civil law) 10 
this, that the commodatum must bespecifi
eally returned, the mutuum is to bf.' re
turned in kind. In the case of a C01l17110-

datum, the property in the thing remains 
in the lendf'r: 10 a mutuum. the property 
p&IJ8('S to the borrower. 

The loan, like other bailments, must be 
of some thing of a personal naturt'; Story, 
Bailm. § 228; it mU8t be gratuitous; 2 Ld. 
Raym. "918; for the use of the borrowf'r, 
and this as the princi~l object of the bail
ment; Story, Bailm. Ii 22,5; 18 Vt.161; and 
must be lent to be specifically rt'turned at 
the determination of the bailment; Story, 
Bailm. § 228. 

The general law of contracts governs as 
to the capacities of the parties and the char
acter of the use; Story, Bailm'af§§ 50. 162, 
802, 880. He who has a speci property 
may loan the thing, and this even to the 
general owner, and thf' poesession of the 
general owner still be that of a borrower; 
1 Atk. 235; 8 Term 199; 2 Taunt. 268. 

The bmTower may use the thing himself, 
but may not, in general, allow others to use 
it; 1 Mod. 210; 4 Sandf. 8 ; duringthe time 
and for the pUrpo&esand to the extent con
templated tiy tlle parties; 5 Mass. 104; 1 
Const. S. C. 121; 8~ingh. N. c. 468. He is 
bound to use extraordinary diligen('f'; B 
Bingh. N. o. 468; 14 Ill. 84; 4 Sandf. 8; 
Story, Bailm. § 287: itn't'sponsible for acci
dents, though inevitable, which injure the 
property during any f'xces!, of Ilfll'; :; Mass. 
194; 16 Ga. 25; Bf'e 84 Neb. 426: mURt bear 
the ordinary expenses of the thing: Jones. 
Bailm. 67; and restore it at the time and 
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LOAN FOR USE 

place and in the manner contemplated by 
the contract; 18 Ga. 2IS ; 19 Tex. 878 ; Story, 
Bailm. § 99 ; inoluding, alao, all8OO8lllOri811 ; 
18 Ga. 95; 9 Kent 1i88. As to the place of 
delivery, see 9 Barb. laG; 1 He. 100; 1 N. 
B. 9\m; 1 Conn. 2M; 18 Haas. (38. Be 
must, as a general rule, return it to the 
lender; 7 Cow. 978; 1 B. &: Ad. 4ISO; 11 
)[ass. 911. 

T//.6lender may terminate the loan at his 
pleasure; 9 East 49; 8 Johns. 432; 16 Ga. 
95; is perhaps liable for ex~ adding a 
Jlermanent benefit; Story, Bailm. § 974-
The lender still retains his property as 
against .third persons, and, for some p~r
poses, hJS poaae88ion,; 11 Johns. 98:s; 18 id. 
141, &61; IS Haas. 80S; 1 B. &: Ald. 1S9; 9 
Cr. H. &: R. 659. As to whether the ~rop
erty is transferred by a recovery of Judg
ment for ita value, see 96 E. L. &: Eq. 828 ; 
IS Me. 147; 1 Pick. 69. See, generally, 
Edwards; Jones; Story, BaUmenta; Kent, 
Leot.48. BAILIIBNT. 

LOAN SOCIBTIlilS. In English 
Law. A kind of olub formed for the pur
pose of advanoing money on loan to the in
dustrial olaaaea. They are anthorized and 
regulated by 8 &: 4 Vict. oh. 110, and 91 
Vict. ah. 19. 

LOBBYIST. One who makes it a bUlli-
0888 to procure the puaage of bills pend
inK before a legislative body. 

One" who makes it a bUsiness to 'see' 
members and procure, by persuasion, im
portunity, or the use of inducements, the 
p8Il8ing of bills, I,)ublio as well as private; 
whioh involve galD to the promoters." 1 
Bryce, Am. Com. 156. 

A contrao5 for the emplo,YJDent of per
sonal influence or solioitatlon to procure 
the paaaage of a publio or private law is 
void; 21 Barb. 861 ; 16 Bow. 814; 84 Vt. 974 ; 
lIS Ore. 380 ; as contrary to sound morals and 
tending to ineffioienoy in the publio servi<'8 ; 
98 Wis. 398; if by ita terms or by neoeaaary 
implication. it stipulates for, or tends to, 
oorrupt action or personal solioitations ; .69 
U. S. 45; 98 Ind. 988; 86 N. Y. 985; 40 id. 
M8; 197 id, 870; 18 Ohio St. 469; 149 Pa. 
875. And it the contract is broad enough 
to oover services of any kind, either secret 
or open, honest or dishonest, the law pro
nounces a ban upon the oontract itself; 9 
MoArth. 268. It is not required that it 
tends to corruption. If ita effect is to mis
lead, it is decisive against the olaimant. It 
mar not corrupt all. but if it oorrupt or 
tend to oorrupt some, or if it deceive or 
tend to deceive some, that is auftloient to 
/ltam)! ita character with the seal of rep
robatIOn bl'fore a judioial tribunal; 5 W. 
&: S. 815; 7 id. 159; 59 Pa. 19; 100 id. 561. 
But it has been held that though the oon
tract contemplates the use of ~rsonal so
lioitation, yet if no personal Influence is 
brought to bear upon the members, and no 
disbonest, secret, or unfair means em-

. ployed, to accompliBh the object, it is not 
ille~al; 86 Cal. 542. 

Where the agreement is for oompensa
tion oontingt'nt upon SUOoeB8, it suggests 

LOBBYIST 

the use of sinister and oorrupt means for 
the aooompliahment of the desired end. 
The law ml'8ta the suggestion of evil and 
atrkes down the oontract from its incep
tion; 69 U. 8. 45; 98 Ind. 188; and see 60 
MinD. 96. But if the oontract does not by 
ita terms or by oeoeaaary impUcation con
tain anything illegal or tend to any viola
tion of souua morals, the fatal element 
should not, through an overzealous desire 
to fortify against the deplorable effects of 
lobbying contracts, be inJected into it by 
mere suspioion. and conJecture that the 
party intended to do an illegal act or a 
legal act by illegal means. Presumptions 
in human affaini are in favor of innocence 
rather than of guilt, and this rule applies 
in testing a contract; 98 Wis. 898. In the 
last two oases, brought by the same plain
tiff, the contracts were somewhat similar; 
but in the flrst the decision was baaed 
mainly on what was done under and before 
the oontract was entered into, whilst that 
of the latter was upon the construotion of 
the oontract. 

A oontract for aerrice&uan attorney' be
fore a legislative body is valid; 29 Kan. 
699; and where it contains an agreement 
to labor faithfully before such body to 
effect the desired end, it is not neoeaaarily 
illegal; 84 Vt. 275. It is allowable to em
ploy coUlllleI to appear before a legislative 
oommittee or the legislature itself to advo
cate or oppose a measure in whioh the in
dividnal has an interest; 86 N. Y. 241, fol
lowed in 59 Bow. Pr. 144; and an agent 
may be authorized by the legislature to 
prosecute claims on behalf of the state 
which require the procurement of legisla
tion, for a contingent fee; 164 MasS. 241. 
Services whioh are intended to reach onll 
the reason of those'sought to be influenoea 
rest on the same principles of ethics as pro
fessional services and are no more except
tionable. They inolude drafting the petition 
whiohaets forth theolaim, attending to the 
taking of testimony, collecting faota, pre
paring arguments and submitting them or
ally or in writing toaoommittee,and other 
services of a like oharacter; but such ser
vioes are separated by a broad line of de
marcation from pe1'8Onal solioitation, and 
though compensation can be re('overed for 
them when they stand alone, yet when they 
are blended and confused with those which 
are forbidden, the whole is a unit and in
divisible, and that whioh is bad destroys 
the good; 91 Wall. 441. 

In Haaaaohusetts by statute lawyeJ'll or 
agents endeavoring to secure the paaaage of 
a bill must flle written authority from their 
prinoipal; in California, lobbyin~, openly 
praotiSed, is declared by the constitution a 
felony, and in Georgia, a crime. 

LOCAL. Relating to place. A partic
ular place. 

LOCAL ACTION. In Practice. An 
action the cauaeof which oould haveariaen 
in some partioular oounty only. 

Alllooal actions must be brought in the 
county where the cause of action arose. 
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LOCAL ACTION 

In general, all actions are local which 
seek the recovery of real property; 2 W. 
Bla. 1070; 4 Term :sM; 7 ill. 1i89; 81 Tex. 
382; whether founded upon contract or 
not; or damages for injury to such prop
erty. as waste, under the statute of Glou
cester, trespass quare claUBUm/regit, tree
p888 or case for injuries affecting things 
ieal. 88 for nuisances to houses or lands, 
disturbance of riJrhts of way or of common, 
obstruction or diversion of ancient water
courses; 1 Chitty, Pl. 27t; Gould, Pl. §ItO:;; 
130 Ind. 187; but not if there was a oon
tract between the parties on which to 
ground an action; 15 Mass. 284; 1 Day 
Conn. 268. 

Manl actions arising out of injuries to 
local nghts are local: as, quare imJ)6dU; 1 
.Chitty, Pl 241. The action of rePlevin is 
also local; 1 Wms. Saund. 247, n. 1 ; Gould, 
Pl. § 111. See Gould; Chitty, Pleading; 
Comyns, Dig. Action; TRANsrioRY AC'l'ION. 

LOOAL ALLBGIABOB. The alle
giance due to a government from an alien 
while within its limits. 1 Bla. Com. 870 ; 
2 Kent 68, 64. 

LOOALOOURTS. Courtslimitedtoa 
particular territory or district. The term 
In!CJuentlT signi!les the state courts in op
poBltion to the United States courts. 

LOCAL FRlIIGHT. Freight shipped 
from either terminus to a way station, or 
11ice ver"8IJ, or from one way station to an
other ,-that is over a part of a railroad only. 
61 Ala. 579. 

LOOAL GOVElUOlliUfT. The gov
ernment of a partioular locality; the gov
erne menta! authoritl of a munioipal oor
poration over its lDdividual affairs by 
viriue of power delegated to it by the gen
eral government. 

LOCAL GOv:BRONXBlfT BOARD. 
A department of State in Great Britain 
ereated in 1871 to concentrate in one depart
ment of the government the supervision of 
the law8 relating to public health, the re
lief of the poor, and local government. The 
president is usually a member of the cab
IDet and has a staff of permanent lIBBistants. 
The lord president of the council, all the 
aecretaries of state, the lord privy seal, and 
the chancellor of the exchequer are ez 
()JIIcio members. It hy the power of mak
ing regulations whioh have the effect of 
statutes. It has oomplete control in poor 
law matters; very important powers relat
~ to thepoUutionofslreams ; theadulter
&tlon of foOd, etc. ; vaccination; the super
vision of loans by local authorities and au
diting their acoountA. Local authorities 
maT ask its advice; it may investigate as to 
the outbreak of dise88N: and mW¢ report 
8peCiallT as to all bills relating to publio 
matters. See 7 Encyc. of the Laws of Eng
land. 

LOCAL LAW. See STATUTE. 
LOCAL OP'l'IOlf. A term often used 

to des!gnate a right granted by legialative 
VOL. 11.-18 

LOCAL Ol'TION 

enactments to the inhabitants of partioular 
districts, to determine by ballot whether or 
not licenses shall be iari.led for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors within sUQh districts. 

An act of this character p8II8eCi in Dela
ware, in 1847, was declared unconstitu
tional as an attempted delegation of the 
power to make laws, confided to the legisla
ture ; 4 Barr. 479; 80, also, in Indiana and 
Iowa; 4 Ind. 842; 42 Ind. 647; 5 Ia. 495. 
This kind of legislation has been supported, 
however, as fawng within the class of 
police regulations; lOS Mass.:11. In Penn
sylvania, Agnew, J., in a leading opinion 
on this subject, say8, the true distinotion is 
this: .. The legial&ture cannot delegate its 
power to make a law; but it can make a 
law to delegate a power to determine lOme 
fact or 8tate of thmgs upon which the law 
makes, or intends to make, its own action 
depend;" 72 Pa. 491. At this time the 
weight of authority is in favor of the con
stitutionality ofloCaloption laws; 86 N. J. 
L. 720; 42 Conn. 864; 42 Md. 71 ; 96 Mo. 44 ; 
111 ill. 558; 91 Mich.:sM. See 12 Cent. L. 
J. 128; 1.2 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 188; Cooley, 
Const. Lun., 2d ed. 145. See DBLEGATION; 
LIQUOR LAws; LBoISLATIVE POWER. 

LOOAL PREJUDICE. Prejudice or 
influence warranting the removal of a cause 
from a state court to a federal court. 81 
Fed. Rep. liS. See Rnov AL; VBNUB. 

LOCAL STATUTES. See STATUTE. 

LOOAL VBON oB. In PleadiJ!.J. A 
venue which must be laid in a partICular 
county. 

LOOALITY. In Sootch Law. Thi8 
name is given to a life rent created in mar
riage contracts in favor of the wife, instead 
of leaving her to her legal life rent of terce. 
1 Bell, COm. M. See JOINTURB. 

LOOAT.AIBJ!I. In French Law. A 
lessee, tenant, or renter. 

LOOATARIUS. A dE'positee. 
LOOA TE. To ascertain the place in 

which something belongs, as to locate the 
calls in a deed or survey; to determine the 
place to whioh something shall be assigned; 
to fix or establish the situation of anything. 
Abbott. 

LOOATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Letting for hire. Calvinus. Lex.; Voc. 
Jur. Utr. The term is also used by text
writers upon the law of bailment at com
mon law. 2 Pars. Contr., 8th ed. 121. In 
Scotch law it is translated location. Bell, 
Dict. 

LOOATIO OONDUCTIO RBI. See 
HIBB. 

LOCATIO OUSTODIA!I. In Civil 
Law. The receiving of goods on deposi' 
for reward. 

LOCATIO OPBRIB FAOLIDIDI 
(Lat.). In Civil Law. Hire of services to 
be performed. See HmL 
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LOCATIO OPERIS 

LOOATIO OPllBIS KlIBOIUJ[ VB
lIlIBDA.B.UK (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The carriage of goods for hire. 

LOOATION. At Common Law. 
The act of selecting and designating lands 
which the Jl8rson making the location is 
authorized by law to select. . 

It is applied among survefon who are 
authorized by 'public authonty to layout 
lands by a particular warrant. The act of 
selecting the land designated in the war
rant and surveyin~ it is called its location. 
In Pennsylvania, It is an application made 
by any person for land, in the .office of the 
secretary of the late land office of PenIl8YI
vania, and entered in the boob of said 
office, numbered and sent to the surveyor
~neral·soffice. Act June 25,1781, § 2. It 
IS often applied to denote the act of select
ing and marking out ·the line upon whioh 
a railroad, canal, or highway is to be con
etructed. 

In Vining LaW. A parcel of land ap
propriated according to certain established 
rules, such 88 placing on the ground, in a 
conspicious position, a notice setting forth 
the name of the locator, the fact that it is 
thus taken or located. with the requisite 
description of the extent and bounaaries 
of the paroel according to the localoustom. 
104 U. S. 64:9. See also U. S. Rev. Stat. § 
2324. 

A location cannot be validated by sub
sequent discovery; a prior discovery is 
necessary; 7 Mont. 449. See LANDS, PUBLIO. 

In Sootch Law. See LocATIo; BAIL
IIBNT; HmB. 

LOOAT1Vlil OALLS. Calls or re
guirements of a deed, etc., for certain 
limdmarks, describing certain means br 
which the land to be located can be identi
fled. 

Reference to physical objects ill entries 
and deeds, by wnich the land to be located 
is exactly described. 2 Bibb 145; 8 ill. 414. 

Special, as distinguished from general, 
calls or descriptions; 3 Bibb 414; 2 ~eat. 
211; 10 ill. 463; 7 Pet. 171; 18 Wend. 157; 
10 Gratt. 445; Jones, Law 469; 16 Gao 141 ; 
5 Ind. 302; 15 Mo. 80. 

LOOATOR. In Civil Law. He who 
leases or lets a thing for hire to another. 
His duties are, first, to deliver to the hirer 
the thing hired, that he may use it; aecond, 
to gual'&ntee to the hirer the free enJoy
ment of it; third, to keep the thing hired 
in gOQd order in suoh manner that the 
hirer may enj01 it; fourth, to warrant 
that the thing hired bas not such defects 
88 to destroy its use. Pothier, Contr. de 
lAuage, n. 53. 

One who locates. or surven lands. 
The claim of a" locator' is peculiar to 

Kentucky, and is for a portion of the land 
located in compensation for his services; " 
Pet. 446. See LANDS, PuBLIO. 

LOOX-UP ROUS.. A place used 
temporarily 88 a prison. 

LOCO P.A.B:D"TIB. See IN Loco PA-
RENTIS. 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINB 

LOOOKOT1Vlil BlfGINB. An en
gine which moves can by its own forward 
and backward motion. M N. Y. 314. An 
ordinance regulating the speed of can in
eludes a locomotive engine; 150 m. 587. 

LOOUK 'l'llD!llllltS. Holding the place. 
A deputy. S8EI LIBUTBIUNT. 

LOCUS OOlfTB.A.OTUS. See LEX 
LoOI. 

LOCUS OBIJIINIB. The locality or 
place of a orime. 

LOCUS DBLIOTI. The place wher& 
the tort, offence, or injury bas been com
mitted. 

LOCUS IN QUO (Lat. the place in 
which). In Pleading. The place where 
anything is alleged to -have been done. 1 
Salk. 94. 

LOCUS PA.B.TlTUS. In Old Bng
liah Law. A division made between two 
towns or counties to make trial where the 
land or place in question lies. Fleta, 1. 4. 
c. xv. 

LOCUS P<lBlI"ITJIllt' (Lat. a 
place of repentance). The opportunity of 
withdrawing from a projected contract. 
before the parties are flnall, bound; or of 
abandoning the intention 0 committing a 
crime, before it has been completed. 8 
Bro. C. C. 569. Until an offer IS accepted 
by the offeree the party making it may 
withdraw it at any time. So of a bid at 
auction. II An auction is not inaptly called 
10CtUJ pamitentire." 8 Term 148. See AT
TBJIPT; CoNTRACT; RBFusAL. 

LOCUS REI SITAiI. See LEX RBI 
SIT.&. 

LOCUS SIGILLI (Lat.). The plao& 
of the seal. 

In many of the states. instead of sealing 
deeds, writs, and other papen or docu
ments requiring it, a scroll is made. in 
which the letten L. S. are printed or writ
ten. which is an abbreviation of Loom si
gilli. This, in 8Omt' of the states, has all 
the efficacy of a seal. but in othen it has 
no such effect. See ScRoLL; SEAL. 

LOCUS STABDI (a place of stand
ing). A right of appearance in a court of 
justice or before a legislative body, on a 
given question. A right to be heard. 

It is commonly used in England in refer
ence to parliamentary practice and usuall;r 
88 to the passage of pnvate bills. There 18 
a series of reports called Locus Standi Re
ports in the Court of Referees. See May, 
Pari. Pr. 761; 9 Jurid. Rev. 47,206; RBI'
EREBS. 

LODB. A body of mineral or mineral
bearing rook located within defined boun
daries within the general mass of the 
mountain. 1 McCrary 480. 

A body of mineral or mineral-bearing 
rook in the general mass. 80 far 88 it may 
continue unbroken and without interru~ 
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tion, whatever the boundaries may be. 148 
U. S. 8M; 118 id. 629. 

VaiDa or lodes as used in the statutes 
mean lines or aggregations of metal em
bedded in quarts or other rock in piece; 
128 U. S. 879. 

.. It is dUBcult to give any definition of 
the term, as understOod and used in the 
acts of congress, which will not be subject 
to oritioism. A fissure in the earth's crust, 
an opening in its rocks, a strata made by 
some force of n&turet in which a mineral 
is deposited, was saia to be essential to a 
lode in the judgment of geologists. But 
to the practiCal lniner, the fissure and its 
walls are only of importance as indicating 
the boundaries within which he lDay look 
for and reasonably expect to find the ore 
he seeks. A continuous body of mineral
ized rock lying within any other well de
fined boundaries on the earth's surface and 
under it, would equally oonstitute in his 
eyes a lode. We are of the opinion, there
fOrti, that the term as used in the acts of 
con=r::J::rlicable to any IIOne or belt 
of' . rock lying within bound-
aries clearly 118J1U'1'ting it from the neigh
boringrock:" 118 U. S. 529, citing' Sawy. 
802. 

By act of congress the owner of a min
eral vein or lode is entitled not only to that 
which is covered by the surface lines of his 
established claim, as those lines are ex
tended vertically, but also to the right to 
posse88 and enjor that lode or vein by fol
lowing it when It passes outside of those 
verticallines laterally; 118 U. 8. 629; but 
this right is dependent upon its being the 
same vein as that within those limits; and 
lor its exercise, it must appear that the 
vein outside is identical with and a con
tinuation of the one within these lines; 
id. See 78 Cal. 189; 58' Fed. Rep. 108; 
LAIms, PuBLIC. 

LODB KAlfA.GlI. The hire of a pUot, 
for conducting a ship from one place to 
another. Cowel. 

The Lodesmen bad a monopoly of pUotage 
in the Cinque l'brta (q. ~.). Their society 
was controlled by the court of lodemanage, 
which was transferred to the trinity house 
in 18lS8. See Lyons, Cinque Ports. 

LODGE. To make, ~fer, as to lodge 
a comp'laint or information; to deposit or 
file With. 

LODGBB. One who inhabits a portion 
of a house of whioh another baa the general 
~on and custody. 

It is diffioult to state exactly the distinc
tions between a lodger, a guest, and a 
boarder. A peraon may be a guest at an 
inn without tieing a lodger; 1 Salk. 888; 9 
Pick. 280; 25 Wend. MS, 242; 18 Ala. N. S. 
888; 8 Blackf. 581S; 14 Barb. 198; 8 C. B. 
182. And boarder inoludes one who regu
larly takes his meals with, and form. in 
lOme degree a part of, the householder's 
family; 25 Eo L & EQ. 78. A lodger does 
not take meals in the house &8 lod~er; but 
.. d1JJ'&tion of the inhabitancy 18 of no 

LODGER 

importance as determiDiDg his character. 
The dUBculty in this ~ is in deciding 
whether a peraon is an under-tenant, en
titled to notice to quit, or merely a lodger, 
and not entitled to BUchnotice. SeeWoodf. 
L. & T., 2d ed. 182, 177; 7 M. & G. 87; 
BoARDER; GUBS'l'; INN; INNKEBPBL 

LODGING HOUSH A.CTS. Various 
acts for the well ordering of common 
lodginf houses, beginning in 18lS1 with the 
stat. 1 & lIS Vict. c. 28. 

An act for the regulation and licensing 
of publio lodging houses is a legitimate 
exercise of the police power; 180 Pa. 47. 

LODS B'l' BBl.'f'rBS. A fine payable 
to the seigneur upon every sale of lands 
within his seigniory. 1 Low. C. 1S9. 

Any transfer of lands for a consideration 
gives rise to the claim; 1 Low. C. 79; as, 
the creation of a rente viagire (life-rent); 1 
Low. C. 84; a transfer under ba:ll emphy
teotique; 1 Low. C. 29Ii ; a from1&e to sell, 
accompanied by transfer 0 possession; 9 
Low. C. 272. It does not arise on a tranB
fer by a father to his son subject to a pay
ment by the son of a life-rent to the father, 
and of the father's debts; 8 Low. C. IS, 84, 
824; nor where property is required for 
public uses; 1 Low. C. 91. 

LOG-BOOX. A ship's journal. It con
t.ains a minute account of the ship's course, 
with a short history of every occurrence 
during the voyage. 1 Marsh. Ins. 408. 

The part of the log-book relating to trans
actions in the harbor is termed the hat'bor 
log; that relating to what happens at sea, 
the IJt!(J log. Young, Naut. Dic. 

When a log-book is required by law to be 
kept, it is an offioial register so far as re
aai'ds the transactions required by law to 
lie entered in it, but no further. Abbott, 
Shipp., 18th ed. 984; 1 Sumo. 878; 4 Mae. 
M4 ; 1 Doda. 9; 2 Hagg. Eccl. 159 ; Gilp. 147. 

All veasels making foreign voyages from 
the United States, or, of the burden of 
seventy-five tons or more. from a port on 
the Atlantio toa port on the Pacific, or moe 
t1eJ'8a, must have an official log-book ; Rev. 
Stat. § 4290; in which must be entered :
Every offence committed by a member of 
the crew for which it is intended to prose
cute or to enforce a forfeiture; every of
fence for which punishment is infiicted on 
board, and the punishment inflicted; a 
statement of the character. conduct. and 
qualiftcations of eaoh member of the orew, 
or a statement that the master declines to 
give such partioulars; every case of illness 
or of injury to any member of the crew, 
the nature thereof, and the medical treat
ment; every death on board and the cause 
thereof; every birth, with the sex of the 
infant, and the name of the parents; every 
marriage, with the names and ages of the 
parties; the name of any seaman who 
ceaaes to be a member of the crew, and the 
place, time, manner, and cause thereof; a 
statement of the wages due any seaman or 
apprentice who dies during the voyage and 
the grou amount of all deductions to be 
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made; the sale of the e1feota ofthedeoeased. 
_man, including " statement of each 
article sold and the sum received for it. 
Id. §§ 4290-4292. 

In IlUits for seamen's wages, the log-book 
is to :;:J:odUoed if required, or otherwise 
the tift may state its contents. The 
neglect of a seaman to render himself on 
board, and his absence without leave, are 
also to be entered on the log-book in certain 
oases, or the sailor's fault will not forfeit 
his wages. Acts 2OJuly, 1790, §§ 2,1S, &; 8; 
7 June, 1872; 27 Feb. 1877. 

In collision&etionslog-books are not evi
dence for the ship in which they are kept, 
though they are apinat them; L. R. 1 P. C. 
878; though the maater and mate were both 
dead; 10 P. D. 81. 

For the. English Jaw on the subject, see 
Merch. Shipp. Act 1894; Maude &; Poll. 
Keroh. Shipp. 

It fa the duty of the mate to keep the log
book. Dana, Seaman's Friend 145, 200. 

Every entry shall be signed by the master 
and mate or some other one of the crew, 
and shall be made as soon as poseible after 
the occurrence to which it relates. For 
keeping the lOIS in an improper manner the 
maa&8r fa pUDlshable by fiile; U. S. Rev. 
Stat. §§ 4291, 4292. 

LOGS. The stems or trunks of trees 
out into convenient lengths for the p~ 
of being afterwards manufactured mto 
lumbero! various kinds. ISIWia.898. 

When logs are driven in a navigable 
8tream in an ordinarily skilful and prudent 
manner, the owner is not liable for damages 
sustained by a riparian owner; 87 Wis. 
1M19. 

Such logs floating down·a stream may 
be moored to the shore for a reasonable 
length of time for the p~ of making 
them into rafts, or for breakIng up the rafts, 
or to enable the owner to sell them; 28 
Minn. 480; 8 Ore. 443; ISO Cal. 129; ISl Me. 
1M. But they may not be so IItored as to 
prevent another from entering with a drive 
of logs froID a tributary; 78 Me. 829; nor 
may they be run upon adjacent lands or 
cause water to overflow, to the injury of the 
riparian proprietor; 14 Ore. 819; 81 Ala. 
184; or otistruct a landing flace on a navi
gable river; 145 Mass. 26 ; and where a 
boom obstructs navigation or interferes 
with the use of a dock tiuilt in aid of naviga
tion it fa a nuisance; 88 Wis. 478. 

Boom companies are not iusurers of the 
logs oollected by their booms, nor are they 
liable for logs which MOape by inevitable 
accident; 109 Pa. 1S7; except where they 
fail to exercise due care; 90 Me. 123. 
Where logs drift from a raft broken by a 
storm without fault of the owner, he fa not 
obliged to re-capture and remove them, 
when by 10 doiDg he must resort to ex
traordinary methOds and unreasonable ex
pense, in order to eeoape liability caused by 
a subsequent storm. although he has not 

. abandoned them; 49 La. Ann. 1184. Bee 
Lnm; RIVBR8; NAVIGABLE WATBR8; RI
PABIAKRIOBTS; 'l'DIna; BooKCoIIPANIBS. 

LOG ROLLING. Mutual oomvacts 
between membel'sof a legislature by which 
one 888ists the passage of a bill in which 
he baa no interest in coDllideration of like 
aasiatance from the interested member. 

As to constitutional provisious concern
ing such praotioes, see HODGE PODGE 
AUf; STATUTBB. 

LONDON AND lIUDDLESEX SIT· 
TINGS. The nilli priua sittings held at 
Westminster or in the Guildhall of London 
for the trial of c&U888 arising for the most 
part in London or Middlesex. 8 Steph. 
Com. 1S14. Bee Tux. 

LONDON OOURT 0... BA.Nl[. 
RUPTOY. See CoURT OJ' BANKRUPI'CY. 

LONG AND SHORT HAUL. Bee 
INTBBsTATB CoJOlBRCE ColOU88tON. 

LONG PAB.IJAM'ENT. The parlia
ment which met November, 1640, under 
Charles I., and was dissolved (informally) 
by Cromwell on the 10th of April, UI58. 
The same name ill allO given to the parlia
ment which met in 1861 and wu di880lved 
Dec. 80, 1878. The latter is sometimes 
called, by way of dfatinotion, the .. Long 
Parliament of Charles II." Moz. &; W. 

LONG QUIl'fTO, THE. An expres
sion used to denote part II. or the year
book which gives reports of oases in 5Edw. 
IV. WaJJ.aCe, Reporters. 

LONG VAOATION. The recess of 
the English courts from August 12th to 
October 24th. See TulI. 

LONGEVl'l'i' PAY. Extra compen
sation for longevity in actual sen·ice in 
the army or navy. 18 Ct.·Cl. 111. 

Ita introduction was intended (1) to in
duce men to enter the service and remain 
in it for life; (2) to remove the depressing 
influence of long years of service in one 
grade without increaaeof pay; (8) to COID
pensate for increased profeBBional knowl
edge and efficienoy of officers by increaa
in2 their pay in advance of promotion. Id. 

the act relating to lonp-evity pay deals 
with credit for lenJtth of service and the 
additional pay whicn arises therefrom, and 
not with the matter of regular salary, and it 
has no reference to benefits derived from 
promotion to different grades, but is con
Hned to the lowest grade.having graduated 
pay; 129 U. S. 249; 151 id. 882. 886. 

Service as midshipman at a naval acade
my is service as an officer in the navy as 
respects lon~evity pay; 123 U. S. 648: 128 
id. 2,'i4; 124 Uf. 809; so fa that of a cadet at 
West Point; 112 U. S. 1; a private in the 
marine corps who was one of the members 
of the marlDe band fa entitled to the bf.ne
fit of the act; 124 U. S. 801; and officers 
retired from active service; 124 U. S. 891. 
It is notneoessary that one should have en
tered the service more than once; 123 U. 
S. 188; but service in a volunteer regiment 
will not be included in computing the time 
of service of an officer: 11S7 U. S. 281. 

In a suit for longevity pay, a sum pre-
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'riousl» paid the claimant for such pay to 
which he wu DOt entitled, may be deducted 
from the sum found to be due him; 131 U. 
S.868. ~ 

LOOX.()trr. A penon upon board a 
veesel, stationed in a favorable position to 
see, and near enough to the helmsman to 
communicate with him, and exclusively 
employed in watching the movements of 
other veeaels. 19 How. 462. See CoLLI-
810N; VBS8BLS; NAVIGATION RULES. 

LOQUlIL.&. (Lat.). InPraotioe. An 
imparlance, loquelo rine die, a respite iu 
law to an indefinite time. Formerly by 
loquela was meant the allegationa of fact 
mutually made on either side, now de
nominated the pleadings. Steph. Pl., Andr. 
ad. § 81. 

LORD. In BnJrliah Law. A person 
of whom land is Jield by another as hi. 
tenant. Hereditary peers and lords of par
liament not hereditary peers. It is not at 
the present time a title of honor in itself, 
but an appellation of some partioular titles 
of honor or dignities. By custom it extends 
to the sona of dukes and marquises and the 
eldest BOna of earls. It is also bestowed on 
certain official persona in respect of their 
offices, as mayors of cities, tlie lord chan
cellor, judges of the high court, etc. Ency. 
LawsofEDgL 

LORD ADVOCATE. SeeADVOCATB. 
LORD CHAJlBBBT.AIN. An offi

cer in the sovere~ 's household, whose chief 
duties now constst in attending upon and 
attiring the 8Overe~ at his coronation; in 
the care of the anctent palace of Westmin
stel', the charge of and furnishing West
minster hall and the houses of parliament 
on state ocouions, and attendance uJ?On 
peers and bishops at their creation or domg 
of homage. 9 Enc. of Laws of Engl. 428. 

LORD CHANCELLOR. See CHAN
CBLLOR. 

LORD CHIEF BA.B.Olf. The title of 
the chief judge or baron of the court of ex
chequer. Now obsolete. See LoRD CHIEF 
JUSTICE 011' ENGLAND. 

LORD CHIEP JUSTICE OP THE 
COIDIOlf PLEAS. The title of the 
chief judge of the court of common pleas. 
Nowobsolete. See LoRD CIIIEI' JUSTICE 011' 
ENGLAND. 

LORD C"'J:i..U!iJ! ........... • JUSTICE OP ENG
LAND. The title of the lord chief jus
tice of the queen's bench, formerly a pop
ular title and first fully recognized by tlie 
~udicature act, 1878. He is e.1: ojftcio a 
Judge of the court of appeal, and president 
of the high court, in the absence of the 
lord chancellor. He has all the statutory 
powers of the lord chief justice of the com
mon pleas and the lord chief baron. He 
alone is entitled to wear on state occasions 
the ooUar of 88. 

LORD STBW ARD. See CoURT 011' 
.... LoRD BmB STBw AllD. 

LORD mGH 'l'BBA.Sl1BJIB. An 
o8lcer who had charge of, the royal rev~ 
nues and the leasing of crown lands. H. 
functioas are now Vftlted in the lords com..: 
missioners of the treasnry. Mozley & W. 

LORD IN GROSS. He who is lord; 
not by reason of any manor, but &8 the ldng 
in respect of his crown, etc. Whart. 

LORD JUSTIOH CLBBX. In 
Scotch Law. The second judicial officer 
in Scotland. 

LORD KEEPER. Keeper of the great 
seal. See CANCBLLAJlIUS. 

LORD LlEUTElf ANT. In liIDgliah 
Law. Lords lieutenants of counties were 
first appointed about the reign of Henry 
VIII. as standing representatives of the 
crown to keep the counties in military 
order. They succeeded to the duties of 
sheriffs and justioes of the peace. Till 1871 
the militia was under the command of the 
lord lieutenant. They stUl retain duties 
for the preservation of peace. They are 
appointed by the queen, and may appoint 
deputy-lieutenants. Enc. Laws of Eng!. 
They exist in the countries of England and 
Wales. , 

It is also the title of tlte chief representa
tive of the crown in Ireland. 

LORD KAYOR. The chief officer of 
the city of London and some other cities. 

LORDKAYOR'SCOUBT. InEng
liah Law. One of the chief courts of 
llpecial and local jurisdiction in London. 
n is a oourt of the queen, held before the 
lord mayor and aldermen. In this court, 
the recorder, or, in his absence, tbe com_ 
mon sergeant, presides as judge: 8 Steph. 
Com., 11th ed. 816, n.; 9 Brett, Com. 789. 

LORD ORDINARY. In Sootch 
Law. The judge who officiates in the 
court of _ion for the time being. 

LORD PRIVY SEAL. See KuPJm 
OF THE PmVY SEAL. 

LORD STEWARD. The chief officer 
of a department of the queen's houseltold. 

LORD WARDEN OF CIliQUE 
PORTS. See CINQUE PORTS. 

LORD'S DAY. Sunday. Co. Litt.lM. 
See Maxims, Dies DominiCU8. 

LORDS APPELLANT. The five 
peers who superseded Richard II. in his 
government, and whom he superseded after 
a brief control of the government. 

LORDS COJDIISSIONERS. The 
persons charged with the duties of a high 
public office which has been put into com
mi88ion in lieu of being devolved upon an 
individual officer. 

LORDS JUSTICES OF APPEAL. 
In Engliah Law. The titles of five of 
the judgel of the court of appeal. J ud. Act, 
It!81, 8. 4. 
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LORDS MARCHERS 

LOBDS KABCBBB8. Those noble
men who Uved on the march. of Wales or 
800tland ; who in times past had their laws 
and power of life and death, Uke petty 
kings. Abolished by sn Henry vm. o. 88, 
and 8 Edw. VI. o. 10. 

LORDS OF APPEAL. Peen of the 
house of lords of whom at least three must 
be present to constitute a Bitting of the 
house for judicial buaiDeas. 

LORDS OF APPEAL I1f ORDI
NARY. Two penolUl who have held high 
judicial offioe, appointed to aid the house 
of lords in the hearin~ of appeals. They 
rank 88 barons for bfe but vote in the 
house of lords during the tenure of their 
office. App. Jur. Aot, 1878,8.8. 

LORDS OF BBBCTION. On the re
formation in Scotland, the king, 88 pro
prietor of benefioes, formerly held by abbots 
and prion, gave them out In temporal lord
ships to favorites. Wharton. 

LORDS OF P ART.IA M"Jj!NT. See 
P ABLLUIBNT. 

LOBDSOFBBGALITY. InSootoh 
Law. Penons to whom rights of oivil 
and oriminal jurisdiotion were given by the 
orown. Bell, Dict. 

LORDS ORD.A.INBBS. Lords ap
pointed in 1812 for the control of the sov
ereign and court party for the general re
form of the country. Brown. 

LORDS SPIBI'l'UAL. See PABLIA
lIBNT. 

LORDS TBKPOBAL. See PABLIA
JlBNT. 

LORDSHIP. Dominion, manor, d0-
main; also a title of honor JPven to a noble
man. Also given to juiiges and other 
penons in authority. 

LOSS. When used in a statute with ref
erenoe to a loss of ~ bY' common car
riers,.loss means inJUry or damage to the 
goods, as well as their destruotion or disap
pearance, 71 Ga. 40; 88 id. 805. 

In Insuranoe. The destruotion of or 
damage to the insured subject by the perils 
insured against. according to the express 
provisions and cOlUltruction of the contract. 

Theae accidents, or millfortunes, or perili. as they 
are usually denominated, are all dl8tbictly enumer
ated In the policy. And no 10lIl, however great or 
unforeseen. can he a 1011 within the polley lInl_ It 
he the direct and Immediate COll88quence of one or 
more of these perils. Marsh. Ins. t. c. til. 

I.a. under a life policy Is the death of the 8Ubject 
by a cause the risk of which 18 not ezpl'8ll8iy 
ezcepted In the policy. and where the 10118 18 not 
fraudulent. a8 where one aaaured. who Insures the 
:re:.t~ another for his own benefit, procures the 

I.a. In Insurance against fire must, under the 
usual form of policy. he by the partial or total de
struction or damage of the thing Insured by fire. 

In maritime Insurance. In which 10M by fire Is one 
of the rl8D usually Included. the 10M Insured against 
maI he absolutely or constructively total. or a pa ... 
tlal or general average 10 .... or a particular average. 
Bee AVERAGE. 

In other formq of Insllrance what constitutes a 
lou Is determined by the risks or parlla Insured 

... 

LOSS 

ualnBt .. 8118C1fted In the JI9l!cy. Aa to the various 
JdDds of wbloh _ the IIUi):tltlei of InuaA1la.. 

A partial loa. is any loeB or damage 
short of, or not amounting to, a total 1088 : 
for if it be not the latter it must be the 
former. See 4 Mass. 874; 8 id. 102, 122, 
817; 12 id. 170, 288; 8 Johns. 287; 10 id. 
487; 5 Binn. 595; 2 S. a: R. MS. 

PartiallOll8ell are sometimes denominated 
awrage 1088a8, because they are often in 
the nature of those 10ll88S which are the 
subject of average contributions; and they 
are distinguished into general and par
ticular averages. See A VBRAGB. 

A total loI8 is such destruction of, or 
damage to, the thing insured that it is of 
little or no value to the owner. 

Total 10BBeB, in maritime insurance, are 
absolutely such when the entire thing per
ishes or becomes of no value. Construc
tively, a 1088 may become total where the 
value remaining is of such a small amount 
that the whole may be surrendered. Bee 
2 PhilL Ins. ch. xvii. ; 2 Johns. 288; Beach, 
Ins. § 918; 88 Tex. 108; 44 La. Ann. 714 ; 
ABANooNllBNT • 

It is under marine polioies that questions 
of constructive total 1088 most frequently 
arise. Such loss may be by capture or 
seizure by unlawful violence, as piracy; 
Arn. Ins., 8th ed. 951; 1 Phil. Ins. ~ 1108; 
2 E. L.a: E. SIS; or~to ship or goods 
over half of the value at the time and place 
of loss; 1 Curt. C. C. 148; 9 Cush. 415; 5 
Den. 842; 19 Ala. N. 8.108; or 10lIl of the 
voyage; 4 Me. 481 ; 24 Miss. 461 ; 19 N. Y. 
sn2; 1 Mart. La. 221 ; though the ship or 
goods may survive in specie, but so as not 
to be fit for use in the same oharacter for 
the same service or purpose; 2 Caines, Cas. 
824; Valin, tom. 2, tit. Ass. a. 46: or by 
jettison; 1 (",aines 198; or by necessity to 
sell on account of the action and effect of 
the peril in!!ured against; /) Gmr 154; 1 
Cm. 202; or by 1088 of insured freIght con· 
sequent on the lOBS of cargo or ship; 18 
Johns. 208. 

There may be a claim for a total 1088 in 
addition to a partialloss; 17 How. 595. A 
totalloes of the ship is not necessarily such 
of cargo; 8 Binn. 287; nor is submersion 
necessarily a total loss; 7 East 38; nor is 
temporary delay of the voyage; /) B. a: 
Ald. 597. 

A constructive total lOBS, and an abandon
ment thereupon of the ship, is a construc
tive total 1088 of freight; and a construc
tive total loss and abandonment of cargo 
has a like effect as to commissions or prof
its thereon; and the validity of the aban
donment will depend upon the actual facts 
at the time of the abandonment, as the 
same may subsequently prove to have been ; 
2 Phillips, Ins. § 1630; 8 Johns Cas. 98. 
See ABANDON!lBNT. 

An insured cannot recover for a total 1088 
of a vessel, in the absence of proof of 
abandonment and of notice of the same on 
the insurer; 40 La. Ann. 558. 

In determining the proportion whioh the 
oost of repairin~ a v888t'1 mllld bear to its 
value, so 88 to Justify its abandonment to 
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the iDB1H8rB 81 a constructive total 1018, ita 
value as stated in the policy controls, and 
not itB actual value immediately before the 
accident i 26 N. Y. S. 414. 

Under a fire insurance }lOlicy it is not 
1I.8CeIIII&I'Y to show that all the material of 
the building was destroyed, to sustain a 
4nding of totalloas, and where it is such 
a 1018, a provision of the policy limitin~ the 
amount to 1888 than the sum written 18 in
valid; 44 Neb. M9 i 90 Tex. 170. The 1088 
baa been held to be total where the build
ing was 80 injured as to lOBe ita identity i 
it S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 98; 98 Wis. G26; or 
80 that it was unsafe and was condemned 
by the municipal authorities; 47 La. Ann. 
11i6S. But where the roof and interior 
woodwork of a building were destroyed, 
leaving the walls Btandin~. it was a ques
tion for the jury whether It was a total 1088 
withiB the meaning of the policy; 85 Hun 
2110. 

PRooI'S OP Loss. It is a U8ual condi
tion in all J.>Olicies in inBurance that im
mediate notice of 1088 shall be given by the 
iDBureci, and generally lOme time is named 
within whicn the proofs of 1088 shall be 
given in writing to the company. Com
pliance with suoh is a condition prece
dent, and notice, or waiver of it, mU8t be 
shown; 48 Kan. 289; 40 Neb. 700 i 60 Mo. 
App. 873 i though there is a mortgage 
clause; 99 Ga. 65; but where there ·is suoh 
clause, a mortgagee is not required to make 
proofs i 5 Kan. App. 187. 

Failure to make prcof is not exoUBed by 
refUBal of the company to furnish blanks ; 
8 Ohio Cir. Ct. 820. A statement mailed 
within the time is rendered to the com
pany i ~ 168 Ill. 286 i and notice duly ad
dressed, stamped. and mailed is presumed 
to have been received, if not denied; 8 Ind. 
App. 332. Where a statute ~uires notice 
.. accompanied by an affidavit of the oir
cumstances, they need not be attached to
gether or delivered at the same moment; 
84 Ia. 98. Notice is conolusively shown 
when the company sends an adjU8ter i 151 
Fa. 607; or telAgraphs an adjU8ter to give 
it attention; 48 Mo. App. 65. A new proof 
of 1018 made long afterwards under promise 
of settlement if the claim was reduced, 
was mere surplusage and did not affect the 
righta of the tnsured; 187 N. Y. 889; and 
where the policy required duplicate billB, 
vouchers, etc., it waa only neoeBBary to 
show reaaonable effort to obtain them i 162 
Pa. 357. An itemized estimate of the ooet 
of rebuilding is sufBcient com~liance with 
a requirement of a verified certificate of the 
value of the building destroyed; M Fed. 
Rep. 292 i contra, 96 Ia. 224. A false state
ment in the afBdavit of 1018, made by mis
take, will not vitiate a policy which pro
videa that it shall be void in case of any 
faJae swearing by the insured in relation to 
the insurance i 107 )lich. 828; and formal 
defects or irregularities which cannot be 
obviated will not prevent recovery; 26 IDS. 
L.J.88G. 

Formal or prellminal')' proofs may be 
waived by paiol; (08. W. Rep. (Ky.) 870. 

LOBS 

A waiver of proofs resulta from a denial of 
all liability i 18 Ind. App. 160 i 10 App. D. 
C. 277; 18 Wash. 1M; or a denial on other 
grounds i 97 Tenn. 1 i 89 Mo. App. 126 i 18 
App. Div. N. Y. 444; as from tlie defence 
tb&t the policy waanever in force; 49 Neb. 
811 i ortbe omiBBion to object to the form i 
158 Pa. 898 i but they are not waived by 
careful investigation; 42 U. S. App. 81; 8. 
0.74 Fed. Rep. 507; or by reaaon of an ir
resistible conclU8ion that the company had 
determined to delend the suit, resnlting 
from B888rtiODS made during the negotia
tions i id.; or by an ofter of compromise; 
42 W. Va. 426; or by a refusal after insuf
fl.cient proofs are furnished to consider the 
1088 unleB8 a specified claim should be 
eliminated i 57 Kan. 578; or by the mere 
denial of liability on the ground that the 
property destroyed was not covered; 90 )Ie. 
885; 151 Pa. 607 i 96 U. S. 572 i 88 N. Y. 
188; or mere silence; 86 Ala. M8; or a 
promise by local agenta, without authority 
to adjU8t, that the 1088 would be paid i 77 
Ia. 878. The act relied on to establish a 
waiver mU8t ooour within the time fixed 
by the policy; 58 )10. App. 225. Thl' in
sUred does not lose the benefl.t of a waivl'r 
by making proofs, and he may plead both 
compliance and the waiver i 98 Ia. 221. 
The prcofs should ordinarily be made br 
the insured, but where he is not in a poIl
tion to make them in person, they may be 
made by an agent; 188 Ill. 400 i or mort
gagee to whom the polioy is made payable; 
56 Hun 899; or the company's adjU8ter i 
181 Ind. 572; 81) Wis. 229; and they may 
be in the name of a firm i 122 N. Y. M5. 
Where the p,olicy requires proofs .. as BOOn 
&8 possible,' what is reasonable time is a 
mixl'd question of law and fact i 110 Pa. 
530 i 70 lao 704. 

ARBITRATION. A common provision 
in policies for all kinds of insurance is 
one for compuoory arbitration in. case of 
dilference between the parties as to the 
amount of lOBB. Suoh a provision has been 
h~l~ void as «?U8ting the (lOurt of ita juris
dICtion; 21 M18O. Rep. 124: contra. 112 Ala. 
318; 50 N. J. L. 458. An award is not re
quirl'd as a condition prl'Cedent to a right 
of action, but a refusal for a demand of ap
praisal may be set up &8 a bar; 18 Wash. 
282, in whioh rehearing was denied; 47 
Pac. Rep. 885 i but it has been held a con
dition precedent; 89 Mo. App.282; 71 Tex. 
5; but not unlesa requested in writing; 
96 la. 70; and it is inoperative '\'Irhl're no 
arbitrators are agreed upon; 57 Kan. 95; 
and is not applicable to a case of total 
1088; 50 Hun 172; or to the portion of the 
insured property totally destroyed i 12 App. 
Div. N. Y. 89; or where the insurer deniee 
liability i 120 N. C. 802 i or in case of total 
10118 under valued policy acta i 74 Wis. 87 i 
88 Neb. 481 ; 81 )10. App. 572. Formal no
tice of the prooeedings of appraisers is not 
neoeeaary to a party who has know ledge of 
them; 12 App. Div. N. Y. 218. A valua
tion by the company's adjuster and builders 
selected by the insured is an appraisal 
within the polley, without previoU8 "ftort 
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to &gree_ upoll the loaa; 88 U. S. App.827; 
8. c. 71 Fed. Rep. 120. 

Appraisers oannot determine the con
Itruotion of the polioy: 17 App. Div. N. Y. 
87; and the award may be set aside where 
it is grossly below the actual lose; 12 Tex. 
Civ. App. 572; but notfor a mere mistake, 
not appearing on ita face; 12 App. Div. 
N. Y. 218: and it need not state the man
ner of arriving at the result; id. 

Consult Phillips; Arnold; Hay, Insur
IIIlce: Para. Mar. Law; TOTAL Loss. 

LOST mSTBUKlIli'l'. A document 
or paper whioh has been so mislaid that it 
cannot be found after dilipnt eearoh. 

Buits to establish lost 1nstrumenta are 
within the jurisdiotion of equity, but the 
proof as to the contents must be olear and 
satisfactory; 85 Fla. 212; and suoh a suit 
will not be entertained to establish t,he lost 
instrument merely as a piece of written 
evidence to sustain an action of tort; 66 
Fed. Rep. 799. 

This equitable juritKliotion extends to 
ordering the issue of bonds to replace those 
lost, where the 1088 or destruotion was 
without fault of the party seeking relief; 
and it oan be done without derogating 
from positive agreement or violating equal 
or superior equities in other parties. Suoh 
reliefh88 been glvenin oase of bonds stolen 
and hidden in the ground at the evacuation 
of Petersburg by the Confederate forces; 
41i Md. 102; and for bonds stolen from the 
vault of a bank ; 27 N. J. Eq. 408. 

A oopy of a deed by joint makers cannot 
be established without proof of exeoution 
by all; 96 Ga. 197; and wherever it is 
sought to establish title to real property 
unde.r a lost unrecorded deed, the rule 88 to 
the amount of evidence required is very 
striot ; 89 Me. 462. 

Formerly in suoh oases a resort to equity 
was compelled by the want of any remedy 
at law, resulting from the necessity of 
making profert. ; 1 Ch. Cae. 77; but after 
profert was dispensed with, the courts of 
law acquired concurrent jurisdiotion and 
the 1088 of a paper wot.l1d not prevent re
covery; 1 Vee. 841: 7 id. 19; 8 V. & B. 54. 
Nevertheless a court of equity still hae 
jllrisiliotion to establish a lost deed; 142 
U. B. 417. 

The fact that interest on a bond is pay
able upon .. presentation and delivery of 
the coupon" Will not prevent recovery on 
a lost coupon; 21 Misc. Rep. 439. Where 
a note is lost pending an action while ill 
the ~ands of the justice, indemnity is not 
required; 48 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 904; and 
an allegation of 10811 after maturity of a 
note sued on, dispenses with the necessity 
of tender of indemnity; 1.1 Ind. 822. An 
action may be brought on a lost official 
bond; 57 m. App. 674. In an action for 
the breach of a lost contract, where the 
fact of its existence is controverted, it is a 
question for the jury; 24 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 
24:1. 

It is held that an action will lie upon a 
lost negotiable instrument; 10 Ad. & E. 
lUI; 2 Spear, L. 198. The weight of 

LOST INSTRUllENT 

authority seems to be that an action would 
not lie on a lost negotiable note; 1 Exoh. 
167; 9 id. 604; 21 Gratt. 556; 46 N. C. 78; 
17 Me. 9; 20 D. C. 191 (distinguishing id. 
26, where the action was maintained on a 
note aooidentally lost after being in 
evidence in that court); contra, 2 Bay 493; 
18 Ga. 6IS; 1 R. I. 401 ; B Yeates 442, but see 
comments on these oases, 16 L. R. A. scm, 
n. In some courts the suit has been per
mitted upon giving indemnity; 84 Conn. 
Me; 4 Martin La. N. 8. 4; 16 Pick. 815. 

In some states and in England it is pro
vided by statute that an action mav be 
maintained on a lost negotiable instrument. 
Under suoh statutes it is held that they 
may be maintained without showing the 
absolute destruction of the instrument; 1S2 
Ind. App. 216; but judgment cannot be 
recovered without indemnity; 60 Mo. App. 
671: 82 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 248. 

Where the remedy at law is denied in 
the case of a lost negotiable instrument 
and there is no statute, relief must be 
sought by a bill in ~uity to compel pay
ment after tE-nder of mdemnity; 'J B. & C. 
90; 85 Neb. 698; Pars. N. & B. 262. The 
1088 of a bond is no objection to its pay
ment by the company which issued it, upon 
indemnity; 40 Vt. 899. The title of the 
true owner of a lost certificate of stock 
may be asserted against a subsequent 
owner even though he be a bona fide pur
chaser; 148 N. Y.441. 

The contents of a lost deed, will, agree
ment, ete., may be proved br secondary 
evidence after proof of its eXistence; 150 
Pa. 588; and that diligent search has been 
made and that it cannot bfI found; Tayl. 
Ev. 402; 147 Pa. 447; the party's own 
evidence is suffioient for this purpose; 1 
Atk. 446; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 849; or that of 
anyone who knows the faotR; 90 Ga. 731. 
Bee WILL. 

Even a will proved to be lost may be 
admitted to probate upm secondary evi
dence; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~§ 84, 509, 575; 1 P. 
& D. 154; 8. c. 17 Eng. Rep. 45, note; but 
this case h88 been oharaoterized as ~ing to 
the" verge of the law"; 11 App. Cas. 474. 
The fact of the 1088 must be proved by the 
clearest evidence; 8 Mete. 487; 2 Add. 
Eccl. 228; 6 Wend. 178; 1 Bagg. Eccl. 
115. Where' it hae been in the custody of 
the testator and is not found at his death, 
it is presumed to have been destroyed, 
animo revocandi: 17 Moak's Engl. Rep. 
511; 6 Wend. 178; 11 Biss. 265; especially 
wh£'re the testator knew of the 1088 while 
alive and did not produce it; 140 Pa. 242. Its 
absence is said to be prima facie evidence 
of cancellation; 1 Bay 457; but where no 
revocation is proved or presumed, deolara
tions, written or oral, made by a testator, 
both before and after the execution of the 
will, are admissible 88 secondary evidence ; 
id.: Steph. Ev. ~ 29; Beach, Wills § 78; 97 
Mich. 49; Schoul. Wills § 402. Ana see 28 
W. Va. 118, for an extended historical d.i8-
oU88ion of the subject. It is also said that 
ohanOllry, on a bill suitably 1l1£'d, has ex
ercised a similar juriadiotion; id. 
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LOST INSTRUMENT 281 LOTTERY 

The" ooPY' " of a lost inatl'ument intended 
by the act of congress of J!ipuary 23, 18~4 
(for stamping unataruped Jnstruments), ]8 

a substantial copy, or such a draft of the 
original instrument as will identify the 
subject of the tax; 82 Pa. 280. 

LOST, OR NOT LOST. A phrase in 
policies of insurance, signifying the con
tract to be I'E'trospective and applicable to 
any 1088 within the specified risk, provided 
the same is not alreldy known to either of 
the parties, and that neither has any knowl
edge or information not equally obvious 
or known to the other. The clause has 
been adopted only in maritime insurance; 
though a fire or life policy is not infre
qnently I'E'trospective, or, under a di1ferent 
phraseology, by a provision that the risk is 
to commence at some time prior to its 
date. 1 Phill. Ins. § 925. Such policy on 
a vessel building" to take effect as soon as 
water-borne," takes effect at once if she is 
already water-borne; 6 Gray 192. 

LOST PAPBBS. See LosT lNs'rRu
KENT. 

LOST PROPERTY. See FINDER, 
where the subject is treated, and see also 
33 eh. D. 566, where a prehistoric boat found 
by a gas company while excavating on land 
leased by it was held to belong to the lessor. 

LOT. That which fortuitously deter
mines what we are to ~uire. 

When it can be certainly known what 
are our rights, we ought never to resort to a 
decision tiy lot; but when it is impossible 
to tell wbat actually belongs to us, as if an 
estate is divided into three pa.rta and one 
part given to each of three persons, the 
proper way to ascertain each one's part is 
to drawlots ; Wolff, Dr. etc., de la Nat. § 
669. 

Verdicts reached by a jury by drawing 
lots will be set aside; 1 Ky. L. J. 500. Bee 
JURY. Bee also 1 Wash. Ty. 829; 8. c. 84 
Am. Rep. 808, n. 

LOT .AlfD SCOT. Duties to be paid 
by persons exercising the elective franchise 
in certain cities before being allowed to 
vote. 

LOT Oli' GROUlfD. A small piece 
of land in a town or city, usuallyempfoyed 
for building, a yard, a garden, or such 
other urban use. Lots are in-lots, or those 
within the boundary of the city or town, 
and ollt-lots,· those which are out of such 
boundary and which are used by some of 
the inhabitants of such town or city. 

LOTlIBBWITB or LEYEBWIT. 
A libertl. or privilege to take amends for 
~ng With a bondwoman without license. 
See LAIRWITB. 

LOTTl!l:aY. A scheme for the distri
bution of prizes by chanr.e. 7 N. Y. 228 ; 59 
m.111O. • 

A scheme by which a result is reached 
by lOUIe action or means taken, in which 
result man's choice or will has no part, and 

which human reason, foresight, sagacity, 
or design. cannot ell able hirn to know or 
determine, until the same has been accom
plished. 74 Mioh. 264. 

A scheme by which, on one's paying 
money or some other thing of value, he 
obtaina the contingent right to have some
thing of greater value, if an apJ*.! to 
chance, by lot or otherwise, under tlie direc
tion of the manager of the scheme, should 
decide in his favor. Billh. St. Crimes § 962. 

The word lottery" embraces the elements 
of procuring, through lot or chance, by the 
investment of a sum of money or some
thing of value, some greater amount of 
money or thing of greater value." G8 Fed. 
Rep. 942. It includes policy-playing, gift
exhibitions, {lrize concerts, ridHes at fairs, 
etc., and vanous forms of p'mbling; ide 

Where a pecuniary conSideration is paid, 
and it is to be detprmined by chance. ac
cording to some scheme held out ·to the 
public, as to what and how much he who 
pays the money is to receh'e fOI' it. that is 
a lottery; 56 N. Y.424. It is well settled 
that every scheme for the dh'ision of prop
erty or money by chance is prohibited tiy 
law ; 61 Ind. 89. Lotteries were formerly 
often resorted to &3 a means ot raising 
mone:r., by states as well as illdi viduals, and 
are still authorized in many forei~n coun
tries, but have been abolished as Immoral 
in England, and throughout this country. 
They were declared a nuisance and pro
hibited by 10& 11 Will. III. c. 17, and for
eign lotteries were forbidden to be advt'r
ti8ed in England by the 6 & 7 Will. IV. O. 
66. 

Selling boxes of candy, each box being 
represented to contain a prize, the pur
chaser selecting his box in Ignorance of its 
contents, is a lottery; 2 Tex. App. 610; so 
in 89 N. C. 572; 187 Mass. 250; 11 Q. B. 
Div. 207. Where money was subscribed 
which was to be invested ill funds which 
were to be divided amongst the subscriberR 
by lot, and divided unequally, it was held 
a lottery; 11 Ch. Div. 170. Although 
every ticket in a drawing representB a prize 
of some value, yet if those prizes are of 
~nequal values, the scheme of distribution 
]8 a lottery; 40 m. 465. 

A scheme for increasing. the circulation 
of a newspaper, whereby all subscribers re
ceive numbered tickets corresponding to 
numbered coupons, which are drawn from 
a box by a blindfolded person, prizps to be 
given to the holders of certain tickets, is a 
lottery under U. S. Rev. Stat. ~ 8894, pro
hibiting carrying through the mails of any 
newspaper containing any advertisement 
of any lottery, etc., 58 Fed. Rep. 942; so it 
was held that an iBBUe of bOnds of the 
Austrian government, payable at a speci
fied time, but with a provision that honds, 
as drawn, should be redeemed with a bonus, 
which was to increase yf'ar Iw year. was 
within that act, which related to all lot
teries, the word .. illegal" haYing been 
omitted from the orijlinal act hy amend
ment in 1890: 147 U. S. 4M, 

A lottery for the disposal of land is within 
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the prohibition of the Penoaylvania act, 
where the Iota drawn are of very unequal 
value; 4 S. & R. 131; 80 when there 18 a 
contraot for the sale of aeverallots of land, 
of unequal value, to aeveral subaoribers, 
whioh provides that each one's lot shall 
be determined .. by lot" and a certain 
" prize" lot is to be given to one of the 
subeoribers by " lot"; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 
108. So where one furnished a cigar to 
every person who placed a dV8-08nt piece 
in a slot machine, and the one after wnose 
plal' the machiue indicated the highest 
card hand was to receive all the cigars; 
22 So. Rep. (Ala.) 138; and where 6very 
purchaser of dry flOOds received a key and 
was told that one Key would be given out 
which would unlock a certain box con
taining twenty-dve dollars, which would 
go to the person who received this key; M 
Kan.711. So where every aubaoriber to a 
newspaper received a tioket whioh enti
tled tiim to partioipate in a distribution of 
prizes by lot; 78 Mo. 847; and of a bond 
lUvestment aoheme, where bonds were 
issued at a specified price and the value of 
t'ach bond was determined by its number, 
the bonds being numbered in the order of 
application for them; 68 Fed. Rep. 428. 

A " miaaing word .. competition, in 
whioh the winners are to be those who, 
upon aendin~ a shilling to the promoter of 
the competitIon, aelect, to fill up a named 
sentence, a partioular word also se
lected by the promoter, is a lottery within 
the Ellglish act; [1896] 2 Ch. 1M. 

RafBes at faim, etc., are as clearly viola
tions of the criminal law as the most elab
orate and carefully organized lotteries ; 8 
Phila. 437. Thus the American Art Union 
is a lottery; 8 N. Y. 228, 240 ; 80 a "gift-aale .. 
of books; 88 N. H. 829; 80 "p'riz9-COn
oerta "; 97 lIasa. 388; and "gtft-exhibi
tions"; 82 N. J. L. 898; 12 Abb. Pl'. N. s. 
210; 59 Ill. 160 ; 62 Ala. 884; 74 N. Y. 68. 
The payment of prizes need not be in 
money; 7 N. Y. 228; as where a suit of 
clothing was ~ven at a weekly drawing in 
a merchant tailor's club; 48 Minn. 555. 

On the other hand, where the scheme 
affords room for the exeroiae of skill and 
judgment, it is not a lottery; 60 L. J. )I. 
C. 116. So of a ooupon competition in a 
newspaper, where purobaaem of copies of 
the newspapers flU In on coupons the horses 
selected 61' them as likely to come in first, 
89C0nd, third, and fourth in a given race, 
the purchaser to receive a penny for every 
coupon filled up after the flmt, and a money 
prize to bt> gi veil to the holder of the coupon 
who should name the flrst foul' h01'les cor
rectly; U8951 2 Q. B. 474; where a soap
dealer ot!ered" a prize to be drawn by lot, 
t:> the lM'rson who should most nearly gut'Sll 
the weIght of a certain cake of soap, it was 
held not to be a lottery; 56 Alb. L. J. 95, 
S. C. of New Brunswick. 

The mere determination by lot where 
there is no giving of prizes, is not a lottery; 8 
Phila. 437. Merely determining bl' lot the 
time at which certain bonds are to be paid, 
is not a lottery; 80 Fed. Rep. 499 ; but it is 

LOTTERY 

otherwise if a prize is offered OD the bonda 
80 drawn; til To constitute a lottery 
something of value must. be parted with, 
directly or indireotly, by him who has the 
obanc8; 88 Ala. 196; 16 Am. St. Rep. 38 
and note. Therefore, where every customer 
of a shoe store and every appUcant re
ceived a ticket gratuitously, and a piano 
was allotted by chance among the holders, 
it was held not to be a lottery; 18 Colo. 
821. Where the element of certainty goes 
hand in band with the element of clui.nce 
in an enterprise offering prizes, the former 
element does not destroy the existence or 
effect of the latter; 147 U. S. 449. 

The act whioh forbids conveying in the 
mails newspapers containing anytlling re
lating to a lottery is within the power of 
congress to establishing postofBces, and 
does not abri~ the freedom of the preas ; 
148 U. S. 110. The right to operate a lot
tery is not a fundamental right; ilL 
Under this act it is an offence to deliver in 
minois a prohibited circular mailed in the 
oity of New York, and such an offence is 
triable in Illinois; 148 U. S. 207. 

It is a valid exercise of power in a state 
to protect the morals and &dvance the wel
fare of the people by prohibiting any 
scheme ~ring any aemb18nce to a lottery 
or gambling; 74 Md. ~. 

.. A lottery grant is not, in any aeDSe, 
a oontract within the meaning of the con
stitution of the United States, butissimply 
a gratuity and license, whicb the state, 
under its police powers, and for tht" protec
tion of the public nlorals. may at any time 
revoke and forbid the (urth&t conduct of 
the lottery; and no light acquired during 
the life otthe grant, on the faith of. or by 
a~ment with, the granf.t>e. can be exer
cised after the revocation OIl lIuch grant 
and the forbidding of the lottery, if its ex
ercise involves a continuancll of the lottery 
as originally authorized;" 168 U. S. 4t!8. 
502, following 101 U. S. 814, where it was 
said, referring to lotteries :-" Certainly 
the right to suppress them is govern
men1al, to be exerciaed at all times by 
those in power at their disr.rt'tion. " A lot
tery charter is .. in lepl effect nothing 
more than a license. • .' 

The fact that one government authorizes 
lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets, can
not authorize their sale in anotherKQvern
ment which forbids their sale ; 147 U. S. 462. 

A purchase of a tioket in a fort'ign lot
tery outside the 8tate, is a valid contract: 
18 Pa. 828. An ordinance which makes it 
unlawful" for any person to have in his 
possession, unless it be ahown that snch 
posBe88ion is innocent, any lottery ticket, 
.. is unconstitutional, inasmuoh as it places 
on the person accuaed of its violation, the 
burden. of showing_ the innocence of his 
po!I88S8lon : 41 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 698. 

Whert' it was undisputed that the de
fendant was engaged in the lottery busint'Sll, 
evidence that he rect'ived an order for lot
tel'f. tickets such as wert' subsequently 
m&lled with the letter; that the name 
uaed in the address of the letter was the 
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eame as that Bfgned to the order; that the 
Qckets bore his stamp, and tbat the letter 
eooloeed his buainftIB card, would justifI' 
the conclusion that the defendant deposited 
the letter in the poat.office for mailing; 1 
Fed. Rep. 428. 

A court of equity will not grant relief 
where letters addresaed to the secretary of 
a lottery company are detained by a post
maater under the direction of the postmas
ter-general, if the pleadings fail to &how 
that the letters had no connection with the 
lottery buaine8B; 1 Fed. Rep. 417. The act 
of June 8, urn, Rev. S. § 4041, authorizes 
the postmaster-general to forbid the P'Y
ment by any postmaster of a monev order 
to any person engaged in the lotter,. busi
ness. But this does not authorize any per
BOn to open any letter not addreBsed to 
himself. 

The act of March 2, 1895, provides that 
any penon who sball cause to be brought 
withm the United States from abroad, for 
the Yurpolle of disJ)oaing of the same, or dt'
po8lted in or carrled by the mails from one 
state to another, any ~per, etc., purporting 
to be or repreeent a tloket, etc., in a lottery, 
so-called gift concert, or similar enterprise, 
offering prizes dependent upon ohance, or 
shall cause any advertisement of such lot
tery, etc., to be brought into the United 
States, etc., shan be puDishable, for the first 
offence, by imprisonment or fine, or both, 
and, for furtller offenoea, by imprison
ment. See 164 U. S. 676. 

LOU'AGB. In Frenoh Law. The 
contract of hiring and lettin~. It may be 
of thinJP.' or of labor. (1) Letting of thinp. 
(0) Boil /I loyer, the letting of hoUBe&; (b) 
Bail dterme, the letting of land; (2) Let
Ung 0 lobor,-(a) ~. the letting of 
personal service; (b) Bail a cheval, the let
ting of a horae. 

LOUISIA.lfA. The name of one of the 
states of the United States of Amel·ica. 

It w .. ftrst ezplored by the French in 1I181l, under 
Robert Chevalier de Ia Salle. and named Louisiana, 
in honor of Louis XIV. In 1699. a French IM'ttlement 
.... begun at BUon by Lemoyned·Iberville. His 
.trorts .. ere followed up In 1712 by Anthony Crozat, 
a man of wealth. who upheld the trade of the coun. 
try for Bevera! years. About 1117 all his Interest In 
the province w .. tl'lUlllferred to the .. Western Com· 
pany," a chartered corporation. at the head of which 
was the celebrated Jolln Law, wh~ speculations 
Involved the ruin of one-half the French nobility. 
In 17111 tbe .. Company" reelgned al\ their rights to 
the crown, bl whom the Whole of Louisiana " .. 
ceded to SJI&!D In 17811. . By the treaty of St. IIde
fonso. a&n1ed October I, 1Il00, Spain re-CGnyeyed It to 
France.lrom whom It was purcbaaed by tbe United 
8ta&M. April 80, 1801, for 111,000.000. LOuIslaDa " .. 
admitted Into the UnloD by IIIl act of consr-, ap
proved April 8, 181t. 

The ftm conaUtution was adoDtecl January lit, 
181t,lIIld was mbatantlally copled from that of Ken· 
tucky. This ooutltutlon was IAlpelWded by that of 
I84&, wbleh was ID Ita turn replllced by the ODe 
IIIIopted Jul,_ H, I8I1II. Nezt In order came the con· 
ItItuUoa of 181M, whlcb YIelded to that of 1888, which 
In tarn was mcceeded by the ooutltatioa adopted 
Jul, II, 1879. 

A _ OODStltutiOD was adopted May 11, 18l1li, aDd 
promalpted by the _ventloo wlthoiItsubmlaslon 
to &lie Il8OIIIe. to 10 Into dect llay 11,18118. The lutru· 
IDent iii riry-Ioq and _tatns a creat deal of gen. 
l1'li ~tlon : It Jlrovld811 educational and prop. 
trW IlUaWlcatiODll III the alternative for sull'rap. 
IIlIl lia IlddlUoD &be rlPt of .wrr.ce Ia IIP8QIftoally 

LOUISIANA 

_ferred upon every male penon who was on Ju. 
I, 18117, or at lillY date prior tbereto, entlt.led to vote 
under the -atitutlon or statutes of any state of 
the United 8tates wbereln he then re&ldt'd. and also 
uJlOll any lIOn or IP'IIndilOn of such IK"l'lIOn not 1_ 
tlian twtlllt~ears of lIP at the ""toe of the adop
tIoD of the tatlon : and It Is also proYlded tI ... t 
DO pel'llODof foreign birtbnaturalJsed I!rlor to Jab. 
I, 1-. Bhall be denied the rlgbt to yote by -_D of 
his faUure to POII88IIII the educational qa&llflcatlons 
~bed, provided be shall have nillded In the 
state flve years nezt preceding the date of bill appli· 
cation for registratiOn. This ezceptional rlBht o~ 
1Alfrra«e can only be ezercised by ~ ~ 
prior to September I, 11M!. 

TIl. Laa18UTIV& Po .... Is vested In a geDera! ..... 
sembly whleb cona\sts of a _te IIIld houae of rep
reeentatives elected for four years. Senators must 
be twenty.ftye years of age. A penon elected to 
either house must have been a cltlBen of the state 
for ftv!' Tears, and an actual resident of tbe district 
or parI8b, for two years immediately preceding his 
electloD. Representation In the bouse of reprelM'.D· 
tatlv88 II equal and uDlform according to popula· 
tlon, with an addltlonsl representaUye for any lrac· 
tlon ezceedlnK one-half the repreaentatlve number. 
The numberof rel!reaentatlvescannot be more than 
one hundred and iIzteeD nor lea than nlnety-eiltht : 
bnt each parish and each ward of the city of New 
Orleans must have at least ODe representative. The 
state Is divided Into _torlal districts. The num. 
ber nf _toni cannot be more than forty-oue nor 
less than thlrty-atz, and they are apportlonild by the 
constitutioD amo ... the senatorial dilltrtcts acCord. 
Ing to the total population of the severa! districts. 

The aessions are biennial on the second Monday 
of lIIay In tbe even years. 

THE Ez~ Po ... Is V8llted In a governor, 
lieutenant-governor, audltor, treasurer, aDd secre
tary of atate 

The supreme e:ucutlve power of the atate Is V8llted 
In theloyernor, who Is mected for four years. In 
cue 0 a tie between two candidates. a Belection Ia 
to be made between these by the joint vote of the 
general assembly. The governor has the usual 
powers and dutl8ll, that of-granting ~ona, being 
upon the recommendatioD fn writbig' of the Heuten
ant-governor, attorney·general, and presiding judge 
of the court before which conviction was had; or any 
t"o of them. The Benate must _firm hlsappoblt
menta. and hI!' has the yeto power, which may be 
overcome If the bill Is JlII888Cl over the veto, tiy a 
vote of two-thirds of the members of each howI8. 

The lieutmant.govenaor Is elected by the people 
at the aame time, for the same term, IIIld muiltpoe
_ the same quallftcatlons as the I9vernor. Hela 
president of the senate by Ylrtue Of his oftlce, but 
has only a casting vote tbereln. In caae of a va
cancy In the olllce of governor or his disability, or 
absence from the state. his powers and datl811 de
volve upon the lieutenant-governor for the resl
due of the term, or until tbe governor abient or 
Impeached 8hall return or be acquitted. or the dis
ability be removed. After the lieutenant-governor 
the 8uCC8ll81on to the olllce of governor Ia to the 
preeldent pro tempon! of the seDate, or If none, tbe 
II8!ll'8tar:r Of atate shall act untO one Is elected. 

The treasurer, auditor, I18C.'retary of state. and 
also the attorney.genprsl. are elected b)' the quali
fled electors of the state for the term of four )·eara. 

TIl. JunlCIAL Pownls vested In a8upreme court. 
In courts of appeal, In district court&, and in .Ius· 
tlces of the peace and In such other courts 118 mal' 
be established by law. 

The aupreme court Is com~ of one chief j"So 
tIce ancr four IIII80Clate justl-. appointed by the 
governor by and with the advice and consent of the 
Benate, fortbe term of twelve years, a vacancyllelng 
ftIled for the unezplred term. The state 18 dlvldt'd 
Into foul' supreme court districts, and the court Is 
com~ ~ judgee appointed from tb~ districts. 
The IAlpreme court bali appellate jurlsdlctloll. "here 
the matter In 4\sPUte or fund to be distributed. what· 
ever IDAY be the amount therein claimed, ez~ 
two thoUlllUld dolllll'll ezclulllve of Interest: to Bulta 
for divorce and BeJl&rat\on from bed and board, and 
tv all cues In which the constitutionality or lep.llty 
of lillY taz, toll, or Impost whatever, or of an)" flDe, 
forfeiture, or penalt)" lm-S by a munlclJl&I cor· 
poratlon, Is In _t8lltatfon. whatever may be the 
amount thereof, and In Buch -. the ap~1 on 
the law IIIld the factA shall be directly from the 
oourt ID which the case orIFnated to the supreme 
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court; and to crlmlDal _ on queatiODB ot law 
alone, wheneYer the punllhment ot death or Impri
soument at hard IaOOr !Jll!oY be Inftloted, or a fIDe 
ezoeedlDc three hundred dollars or lmprlaollment 
ell:oeedIoi liz monthlls actually Impos8<!. Its jur
isdiction en_de to queatlons ot tact affecting liB 
own joriBdlotion. It hilBappellate jurlsdlotlon only, 
but ezerol8ea control and ~ lupenlBion OYer 
all Inferior courtl; and may ilBue writs of habeaa 
corpue, certiorari, prohibition, mandamus, quo war
""'to, and other remedial writs. 

ThIs court Is alBo Inveated with the ezoluBIve or
IJrlDal juriBdlctloa touching profeaalODal mIscon
aoct 0( members of the bar, With power to disbar 
under such rulea 88 may be adopted by the court. 

eo"rte of .dppeal-The state, with the ezceptlon of 
the ParlBli 0( OrleaDB,1s dI"ded Into ftTeolrCults, In 
each of which there IS a court of appeals, com~ 
of two jodJrea elected by the two lio\1llell of the gen
eral &BBem'flly In joint ~on~ne judge for eight 
~ and one for fOl'r yea"'8. ThIiI court baa ap: 
jJellate jorlsdlctlon whlcb ezteude to all_ ciVil 
or prnbate, when the matter In disPute or fund to 
be alstrlbuted ezoeede one hundred dol1ar8 ezclu
Biye of Intereet, and doea 'Dot ezoeed two thouaand 
dollars ezcluBI .. e of Interest. This jurlBdlctlon Is 
appellate only, but the judges have power to grant 
writs of IIabeaa corpua within their circuits, and 
may alBo laue remedial writs In aid of their appel
late jurisdiction. 

No judgment BhaIl be rendered without the con· 
currence of two judJ(ell. In C8B8 of disagreement 
the court shall appoInt a district judge, or lawyer 
ha"ng the quall1rcatloDl of a judge, to lilt 10 the 
C8B8 ; and thls may also be done iii C8B8 ot the re
cusatlon1 abeen~1 or dlsablUty of one of the judJtel. 
Courtlor appeal Ulroughollt the rural districts alter 
July I, 1900, will be composed of district judgea slt
tlJllfIn bane. Pro .. lslon Is made for certifying ques
tlonB or takln!!: up C8BeII on certiorari frOm the 
courtl of appeal to the Bupreme court, by the same 
system as tb&t under which Buch writs are lBBued by 
the supreme court of the United States to the cir
cuit courts of appeal, the object being to keep this 
jurisprudence of the courts Of appeal In touc6 with 
that Of the supreme court. 

DUtrkt CouTt •. -The stats (with the exception of 
the ParIah ot Orleans) Is dl .. rded Into twenty-nine 
judicial districts, In each of which there Is a district 
court, preelded o .. er by one judge. The number 
may be reduced by law to twenty. The district 
judgea are elected for the term of four years by the 
people of their respective districts. where they 
must ha .. e resided r-or two years nezt preceding 
their election. The district courts have original 
jurisdiction In all civil matters where the amount 
In dispute ezceeds IIfty dollars, ezclusive of Intereat. 
They have unlimited and e"cluslve Original juris
diction In all criminal, probate, and succession mat
ters, and wheD a sUCC\l.llllon Is a party defendant, 
and In all _ where the state or pariBb or any 
municipality or other PQlitical corporation Is a party 
defend&o~leBB of the amouut In dispute. ana 
of all p for the appointment of recelYe .... 
or liquidators 0 corporation&, or partnerships, and 
to iBliue all writs, pl'OCellB, and orders neceBBary or 
proper for the purposes of their :lurlsdlctlon. and 
&laO to lBBue writs of habeaa ~ In their districts. 
They have also jurladJctloD of appeals from justices 
of the peace In all civil matters, and also of appea\ll 
of persODB BeDteoced to linea or ImprisoDment_ by 
mayors or recorders. and In such _ trials shall 
be lie ROW and without juries. 

By article lUI of the Dew constitutioD Important 
chaDges are made In the jury system. Yiz.: .. All 
_ In which the punishment may not be at hard 
labor shall. until otherwlll8 pro"ded by law. which 
BhaIl not be prior to 1004. be tried by the judge with
out a jur),. Caaes In which the punishment ma)' be 
at hard labor shall be tried by a jury of lI .. e. all of 
whom must concur to render a .. ernlct; cases ID 
which the punishment Is necessarily at hard labor 
by a Jury of twel .... nine of whom concurring may 
render a ... rdlct; _ In which the punishment 
may be capital hy a jury of twelve. all of whom 
must concur to render a .. erdlct." 

Court. 0/ tM PuriM and City 0/ New OrfeaM.
There are In the PariBh of Orleans :-

1. A court 0/ a-'-t, of three judge., the juris
diction of which ri of the same nature as, and coex
tensive with that of the courts of appeal In the 
other pariBheL The appeals to this court are upon 
queatlons of law alone In al\ C8Bea In .. olvlng 1_ 
than llYe hundred dollars ezcluRlve of Int_to apd 
upon the law UId the facti In other _ 

LOUISIANA 

e; 7'IDo dutrict court., the civil tU.trlct court of five 
judges and the criminal dUCrict court of two judges. , 
The cl", district court baa ezoIusiye and general ' 
probate, and exclusl ... civil jurisdiction In all _ 
where tile amount in dispute ezoeedB one hUDdred 
dollars e"clusi"e of Interest. The criminal dilltrict 
court baa general criminal ~urlsdlctlon only. 

There are two inferi"r criminal courtl known 88 
the Fint Ci", Criminal Court and the Second City 
Criminal CO"". each ha .. lng territorial :lurlsdlctlon 
over a speclftc portion of the city, for the trial and 
punishment without Juri.., and subject to appeal 
to the criminal district court, of all otrenoos where 
the penalty doea not e"ceed slz months' Imprison
ment or a IIDe of three hundred dollars or both. 

Jutlce. 0/ tM Peace.-In each parish (that of 
OrleanB ezcepted), there are justices of the peace 
who are elected for the term Of four years. ~hey 
ha .. e ezclwd .. e original jurlBdlctioo In all civil 
mattem when the amount In dispute doea not ez· 
need IIfty dollal'll ezcluBl ... of Interest, and origIn,,1 . 
jurisdiction concurrent with the district court when 
the amount In dl8pute ezoeedB IIfty dollars, and 
doea not ezoeed one hundred dollars ezcluBIve of 
Interest_ They have. alBo. criminal jurisdiction as 
committing magistrates.. with power to ball.or dis
charge In ca&eB not capItal, or neoeasarlly punish
able at hard labor. 

They have DO juriBdlctloa In aucoeBBloo or probate 
matters, or when a sucoesBlon Is a defendaot. or 
when the state, parish. or any municipality or other 
political corporation Is a party defenilant, or wheD 
title to real eatate Is InvOryed. 

The jUBtices of the peace ceased to p.xlst In the 
parlqh of Orleans with the adoption of the constltu
lion of 1879. 

SYSTEM OJ" LAws. Louisiana la governed by the 
cI .. U law, unlike the other statea of the Union. The 
lint body of cl"llaws was adopted In 1808, and W8B 
substantially the same aM the Code Napoleon. with 
BOme modlftcatloDB derived trom th .. Spanish law. 
It W8B styled the" Digest of the Civil Law." and 
baa been afterwarde frequently revised and en
larged to ault the nlUDeroUB statutory changes In 
the law. and since 18l1li baa become known 88 the 
.. CI"I Code of Louisiana." There Is no criminal 
oftence In this state but such as Is provided for by 
statute; the law does not dellnp. crimes, but pre
scribes their punishment by reterence to their 
name; for definitions we turn to the common law 
of England. The civil code lays down' the general 

~~~~n~:r:~f~~~~'~:1a~~~~r:l::~~ 
opment of those prlnclplea 10 their application to 
particular casea, 88 they arise In practice. Most of 
these rules have been borrowed from tbe EogIIBh 
law. as having a more solid foundation In rea&OIl 
and common I18n88. The usages of trade sanctioned 
by courts of different countries at dltrerent times, 
or the ~z mercatoria, also exist entirely distinct 
and Independent of the cl .. 11 code, and are recog
nized ana duil' enforced. When Louisiana W8B 
ceded to the United States, some of the lawyers 
from the old states spared no dorts to Introduce 
the laws with whlcli they were familiar. and of 
which they sought to avail themsel .. es, rather than 
undergo the toll of learning a new system In a 
foreign language. But of those conversant with 
the common law, the most eminent did not favor Its 
Introduction as a ,eneral system to the exclusion 
of the civil law. Ann. 896. The laws of the state 
on public and personal rights, criminal and com
mercial matters were assimilated to those of the 
other states' but In relation to real property Rnd 
Its tenures, the common law or English equity sys
tem has ne ... r had place In Loulslsoa. 

LOW BOTE. A recompense for the 
death of a man killed in a tumult. Cow. 

LOWERS. In French Maritime 
Law. Wages. Ord. Mar. liv. 1, t. 14, 
Art. 16. 

LOW-WATER MARX. That part of 
the shore of the sea to which the waters re
cede when the tide is lowest; i. e. the 
line to which the ebb-tide usually recedes, 
or the ordinary low-water mark unaffected 
by drought. lii6 Me. 884; 60 Pa. 339. It 
has beeD said to be the point t() whi<-h & 
river recedes at its lowest stage; M Fed. 
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LOW-WATER MARK 

Bep. SM. See 157 Maaa. 24; HIOH-WATER 
KA.aK; RIvn; Su; Dane, Abr.; 1 Haist. 
Ch.1. 

LUCID INTERV ALB 

the person concerned with relation to the 
transaction in question. This idea bas even 
been carried to the exceB8 of treating thl' 
reaaonablenllll8 of the act itself as the test 

LOY AI.. .Legal, or according ~ law: of the capacity of the individual. or the 
as, loyal matrlnlony, a lawful ~ge. existence of a luoid interval; 1 PhilL Lect . 

.• [!~ n'ut loyal II homme de /alre un 90; 9 C. & P. 416. But thi8 has been said 
tort (It 18 never lawful for a man to do a to be a mere begging of the question, inas
~ng); Dyer, ~?l. 86, ~ 88. "Et per cu- muoh as persons undeniably insane con
ncJm n 68t .lOyal (and It was held by the stantly do and say things which appear 
court that It was not lawful). T. Jones 24.· perfectly rational; 2 Hagg.488, where two 
Also spelled.loIIyl. Dyer 86, § 88;.r..a~ willa, both perfectly reasonable, were set 
Fr. & I:t. Diot. The N~rlD&D spelling 18 aside because within a short time prior to 
"~. Kelh. ~orm. Diet. .. their execution there had been admitted 

ralthful !A> a prmce or superior; ~e to insanity. And it was said: .. When there 
plighted futh or duty. Webster, Dlct. is not actual recovery, and a return to the 

LOYALTY. Adherence to law. Faith- management of himself .an~ his concerns 
fulnllll8 to the existing government. . • . the p'roof of a lUCId mterval is ex-

tremely diBlcult." , 
LUCID !B'!'EBV ALB. In Medical In oriminal oases this difficulty is inten-

.Juriaprudenoe. Periods in whioh an in- 8ifted, since the very term lucid interval 
sane person is BO far free from his disease implies that the disea8e has not disappeared, 
that the ordinary legal co~uences of in- but only that ite outward manifestations 
lI&Ility do not apply to acts done therein. have ceased and there remains an abnormal 

A lucid interval is not a perfect restora- condition of the brain, by whatever name 
tion to reason, but a restoration 80 far as it may be called, whereby the power of the 
to be able, beyond doubt, to comprehend mind to sustain provocations, resist temp
and do the act with auoh peroeption, mem- tation8, or withstand any other cauaee of 
ory, and judgment as to make itale~l act. exoitement, is greatly weakened. Being 
B Del. Ch. _; Whart. & Stille, Med. Jur. in their nature, as temporary and of 1IBCel'
Si 2. . tain duration, there is no presumption that 

Lucid intervals were regarded as more theywillcontinue:l04Ala.842; 8Oid.287; 
common and oharacterized by greater men- oontro, 59 Wis. 569; and see 28 m. 806. 
tal oleameaa and vigor, by earlier medical Lucid intervals are not. to be confounded 
writers than the later ones. Thi8 view was with periods of apparent r8C0\'ery between 
shared by legal authorities, who treated a two successive attack8 of mental disorder, 
lucid interval &8 a comp,lete, though tem- nor with transitions from one phase of in
porary, restoration. D Agueaaeau, in the sanity to another. These are said to be 
case of the Abbe d'Orleana. concludes: "It equivocal conditions during whioh pE'rsons . 
must not. bea mere diminution, a remission, subjected to them labor under a degree of 
of the complaint. but a kind of temporary nervous irritability, which renders them 
cure, an intermission BO clearly marked as peculiarly susceptible to many of thOM in
in every respect to resemble the restoration cidenta and inAuenoea whioh lead to crime; 
of health." Pothier, ObI.. EVaDs' ed. ~79. Ray, Med. Jur. ch. Luc. Int. 
And Lord Thurlow characterized it as II an Both in civil and criminal C&BeII the bur
Inten'al in which the mind, having thrown den reste upon the party who contends for 
off the disease, had recovered ita general a lucid interval to prove it, since a person 
habit." 3 Bro. C. C. 234. P088ibly there once insane is presumed 80 until it is shown 
may be such intermissions of absolute rea- that he had a luoid interval or has recov
toration but they are of rare occurrence. ered; Co. Litt. 185, n. ; 8 Bro. Ch. 441: 1 
Usually, with apparent clearness, there i8 Pet. 168: 15 N. J. Eq. 248; 46Dl.258; 8Can. 
a real 1088 of mental force and &cuteness,- S. C. 885. This presumption may be re
not necessarily apparent to a superflc1al butted by proof of a change of mental con
observer, but. upon critical examination, dition and a lucid interval at the time; 41 
showing confusion of ideas and singularity Mias. 991; and it arises only where habitual 
of beh& vior indicative of serious though insanity is shown, and in C&BeII oftemporary 
latent disease. In this condition the pa- or recurrent insanity, DO burden is thrown 
tient may hold BOme correct notions, even upon the panr seeking to take advantage 
on a matter of business, and YElt be quite of the lucid mterval; 85 L. R. A. (Miss.) 
incompetent to embrace all the relations 118; 18 Abb. Pr. N. 8. 207; 80 Fla. 170; 116 
conneCted with a contract or a will, even Mo. 96; 1 Brews. (Pa.) 856. 
though no delusion was present to warp hiB A contract made during a lucid interval 
judgment. This conclusion isaided bytlIe is valid; 92 Ga. 295; 189 M&88. 177. And 
recorded eXpE'riences of patients after en- the same i8 true of deeds. willa, and of the 
tire recovery. 8M Georget, Des Mal. Men. performances of any civil act. But where 
46; Reid, Essay8 on Hypochondriacal Af- a lucid interval is relied upon,. it must ap
fectiona, Essav 21: C"..ombe, Men. Derang. pear to have been ofauch a character as to 
141: Ray, Med. Jur. 876. enable the person to comprehend intelli-

Of late years the interest of the courts gently the nature and character of the 
In connection with luoid intervals both in tl'aDllaCtion; 104 Ala. 842. Proofof a lucid 
oivil and criminal C&888 i8 confined to the interval, where it is required, must be 
ascertainment of the mental capacity of made to the satisfaction of the jury; 68 
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LUCID INTERVALd 

Tex. 478. There is no pn!8Ulllption of con
tinuanceof a lucid intei-val, it 18 temporary 
in its nature; 104 Ala. 842. 

Insane persons, during a lucid interval, 
are competent witneaaee, but the question 
of their competency is for the court to de
termine when the witness is produced to 
be sworn; 8 Abb. N. C. 829, which see for 
a note on the practice in such cases. 

The general rule .. is that a lunatic, or 
person affected with insanity, is admissible 
as a witneaa, if he have sufficient under
standing to apprehend the obligation of an 
oath, and to be capable of giving a correct 
account of the matters which he has seen 
or heard in reference to the questions at 
issue; and whether he have that under
standing is a question to be determined by 
the court upon examination of the party 
himself, and any competent witn8B888 who 
can s~ to the nature and extent of his 
insamty;" 107 U. S. 519: 10 Allen 64: 158 
Ill. 826; L. R. 11 Eq. 420; 97 Ala. 8G; 80 
Tex. AJ)p. 487; 2IS Gratt. 865; 28 Conn. 
177; 86 W. Va. 568. In State 11. Brown, 
86 Atl. Rep. (Del.) 4G8 (to be reported in 
2 Marvel Del.), the witneaa was an inmate 
of an insane asylum and was admitted by 
an equally divided court to testify in a 
case ofbomioide in the asylum. The mod
ern doctrine is that the fact of insanity 
goes to the credibility rather than to the 
competency of the witneaa; 5 Eng. L. ct; 
EQ. 547; 2 Den. C. C. 2M; 5 Cox, C. C. 
2ISfI; 4 Heisk. 565. See Clevcnger, Med. Jur. 
of Insan. 607. 

Bee 8G L. R. A. 117, n. ; INSANITY. 
LUCRATIVE OFPICE. One for 

which" pay, supPOeed to be an adequate 
compensation, is futed to the pertonnance 
of" its .. duties." 8 Blackf. 829, where, 
under the Indiana constitution forbidding 
the holding of more than one lucrative 
office at one time, the offioes of county 
commissioners and county recorder were 
held suoh. So also were prison director; 
8G Ind. 111; mayor of a city; 85 id. 111; 
colonel of volunteers and reporter of the 
supreme court; 19 id. 851: otherwise as to 
the office of councilman in a city; 44 id. 
405. 

LUCRATIVE SUOCESSION. In 
Scotoh Law. The passive title of 'pTa
ceptio 1uereditatis, by: which, if an heir ap
parent receive gratUItously a part, however 
small, of the heritage which would come 
to him as an heir, he is liable for all the 
grantor's precontracted debts. ErakiDe, 
Inst. 8. 8. 87-89: Stair, Inst. 8. 7. 

LUCRI ~~!a.\La.t. for the sake of 
gain). In .. Law. A term de-
IOriptive of the intent with which property 
is taken in cases of larceny. 

Under modem decisions this in~ent 
is generallr considered immaterial. In 
many EnglIsh cases there is shown a ten
dency to resort to sophistical reasoning to 
avoid directly overniling the doctrine; 1 
Den. C. C. 180; id. 198; RUBB. ct; R. 807. In 
this country theee C8B8B have not been con
sidered as authority; 18 Ala. 411. But the 

LUCRI CAUSA 

qnestion baa not been much discUBBed and 
the rule is generallf considered well settled 
that it is sufficient If the taking be fraudu
lent and with the intent wholly to deprive 
the owner of h~ property. see LARCENY. 

See also 16 M18II. 401; 10 Ala. N. S. 814; 3 
Strobh. 1i08; 1 C. ct; K. 582; C. ct; M. M7; 
Inst. lib. 4. t. 1, § 1 ; 2 Bish.~. Cr. L. § 842; 
80 S. W. Rep. ('1'ex.) 227; 26 id. 218. 

LUCRUM:. A small slip or parcel of 
land. 

LUORUM: CESSANS. In Oi vil 
Law. A C8B8ion of gain. The amount of 
profit 10Bt as distinguished from damnum 
emergens, an actual 1088. 

The actualloaa sustained for the breach 
of contracts other than the mere non-pay
ment of money which was covered by in
terest. Damages could be recovered in 
particular C888B for both. Howe, Stud. 
Civ. L. 2115. 

LUGGAGE. Such articles of personal 
comfort and convenience as travellers 
usually find it desirable to carry with them. 
This term is synonymous with baggage: 
the latter ~ing in more common use in 
this country, while the former seems to be 
almost exclusively used in England. 70 
Cal. 169. See BAGGAGE. 

LUKliIN. In Civil Law. Light of 
the sun or sky. 

LUJIIliA. Openings to obtain light in 
a building. 

LUJIIlfABlil. A lamp or candle set 
burning on the altar of any church or 
chapel, for the maintenance whereof lands 
and rent-chargea were frequently given to 
parish churches. Kenn. GlOB. 

LUNACY. See INsANITY; MANIA. 

LUNAR. Belonging to ormeaaured by 
tbemoon. 

LUNAR KOlfTll. See MONTH. 

LUNATIO. One who is insane. See 
INSANITY; DB LUNATIOO INQUIRENDO. 

LUPINUl[ OAPUT GBNliIRB. See 
CAPUT LUPINUlI. 

LUSlIBOROW. A counterfeit coin, 
made abroad like English money, and 
brought in d~ EdwardUI.'sreign. To 
bring any of it mto the realm was made 
treason. Cowel. 

LYliIP-GELD. In BaxonLaw. Leave
money. A small sum paid by customary 
tenants for leave to plough, etc. Cowel; 
8omn. on Gavelk. p. 27. 

LUXURY. Ex08B8 and extravagance, 
formerly an offence against publio econ
omy. Wbart. 

LYING. Saying that which is false, 
knowing or not knowing it to be so. Ev~ 
deceit comprehends a lie, but a deceit 18 
more than a lie on account of the view 
with which it is practised. 8 Term 5fl. 
See DBoBrr; JrIJsaBPIuI:sENATlON • 
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LYING ABOUT 

LYIliG ABOUT. An owner is liable 
to a peD&lty for cattle found lying about a 
h~hway; 8 Q. B. 845; but not ,where cattle 
belDg driven along a highway lie down for 
a short time and are then driven on again ; 
id. 

LYING AT ANCHOR. A vessel is 
lying at anchor when Boating upon the 
water but held by her cable and anohor; 
19 Hun 285; but not where beached with 
a cable attached to an anohor sunk in the 
bank; id.; or f88tened to a pier; 77 N. Y. 
4Ii8; 82 Ind. 438. 

L YIN GIN GRANT. Incorporeal 
rights and things which cannot be trans
felTed by livery of posseBBion, but which 
exist only in idea, in contemplation of law, 
are said to lie in grant, and pa88 by: the 
mere delivery of the deed. See GRANT; LIv
BY OF SBl8IN; SEISIN. 

LYING IN PORT. Where a vessel 
baa been lying in port for a long t.ime a 
policy .. at and from" the port attaches 88 
BOOn 88 preparations for the voyage are 
commenCed, but if she ohanges ownership 
in port, it attaches only when the 888Ured 
becOmes owner; 1 Has. 127; 2 Johns. Cas. 
to; 1 Cat. 715; 2 Cat. Cas. 1158. 

LYING IN WAlT. Being in ambush 
for the purpose of murdering another. 

Lying in wait is evidence of deliberation 
and intention. Where murder is divided 
into degrees, 88 in Pennsylvania, lying in 
wait is such evidence of m&lice that it makes 
the killing, when it takes place, murder in 
the first degree. See Dane, Abr. Index. 

To constitute lyin~ in wait, three things 
must concur: to Wit, waiting, watching, 
andseorecy. 9 Humph. 8151. 

LYING ON. Where this term is used 
in the description of metes, bounds, and 
location of land, it imports in law 88 well 
as in fact that it extends to borders upon 
the boundary designated in the deaoriptlon. 
4 Houst. 881. 

LYING UP. A vessel insurt'd against 
perils on the voyage or while lying up, was 
held to be within the meaning of this Clause 
while she was being towed into the harbor; 
Ii Robt. 478. 

LYNCH LAW. A common phrase 
used to expresa the vengeance of a mob in
flicting an injury and committing an out
rage up<)n a person suspected of some of
fence. In England thiS is called Lidford 
Law; in Scotland, Cowper Law, Jedburgh 
Justice. 

The Ohio act (see infra) defines lynching 
and mob as follows: .. That any collection 
of indiTiduals, 8888Dlbled for any unlawful 
purpoIIe8 intending to do damage or injury 

LYNCH-LAW 

to anyone, or pretending to exercise cor
rectional power over persons by violence, 
and without authority of law, sIialI for the 
purposes of this act be regarded as a • mob,' 
and any act of violence exercised by them 
upon the body of any person, shall consti
tute a • lynching.' tt 9'2 Ohio Laws 188. 

There are "'anous theories as to the jIersoD from 
whom IYDch law derlnd Its DaIIle. That most gen
erally accepted cretllt8 It to Col. James LYDChl a 
VlrgtDlaD, who, ID 1780, admInlBtered such law to tile 
exteDt of whlpplDg but Dot the death peDalt,. 
N&iDst Tor)' coDIIPlratolll. For the protectloD of 
bIinseIt and hIa uiocIatellaD act of amDest;L~" 
JII!IIIM!d by the VlrglDIa legislature ID October,l"1l!l1, ID 
which tlielr action was described as .. Dot strictly 
warraated by law, although Justified by the ImmI
DeDce of the danger." ADother jl8r80D meDt10Ded ID 
this CODDectloD was the fouDder of the toWD of 
LYDChburg, VlrglDIa. and another. an Englishman, 
eeat out ID the ae ... eDteenth ceatury UDder a com
mIssIoD to supp..- pirates whom he 8ummarl1:y ex
ecuted without trial. Another account ucrlbe8 the 
term to James F1tz-8teveas LYDCh, mayor of Galway 
ID 14118, who tried hIa BOn for muroer aDd wheD pr. 
...eDted from publicly executlDg him. hanKed him 
from the wlDdow of his OWD house. Bee rDt. C:yc. 
Ht.; & GreeD BIle 118; 4 ill. 1181 ; I IDter-coU. L. J. 
1118. 

All who consent to the infliction of capital 
punishment by lynoh law are guilty of 
murder in the first de~ee when not exe
outed in hot blood. The act strikingly 
combines the distinctive features of delib-
eration and intent to take life; 88 Conn. 
128; 1 Whart. Cr. Law l§ 899. 

Lynoh law differs from mob law in dis
regarding the forms of ordinary law, while 
intending to maintain its substance ; while 
mob law disregards both. 

In Ohio the act for the suppression of 
mob violence (supra) provided that any 
person BSBaulted by a mob and suffering 
lynohing should be entitled to recover f:-:>m 
the county tI5OO; or, if the in)ury was 
serious, $1,000; or jf it resulted In Jlerm&
nent disability of earning a livelihood 
$5,000. It also gave the county the right 
of reooU'lring the amount of any judgment 
rendered against it from any of the partiee 
composing the mob. This provision 'was 
held unconstitutional in specifying a 
definite recovery regardless of the actual 
damages suffered, being an encroachment 
of the legislature upon the judicial power, 
and so far as the daniages a warded exceeded 
the actual damages suffered, it taxed the 
county for private interests; 115 Ohio Cir. 
Ct. 187, a1ffiming 4 Ohio N. P. 249. This 
decision was followed in another county; 
89 Wkly. L. Bul. 108. 

LYON KING Oli' ABJ(S. In 
Scotch Law. An oftlcer whose duty it 
formerly was to carry publio messages to 
foreign states. 

LYTAI. In Old Roman Law. A 
name given to students of civil law in the 
fourtbyearoftbeirOOUl1le. TayL Civ. L. 89. 
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MACHINERY 

M .. 

M. The thirteenth letter of the alpha- the exemption clause of a bill of Iadioa ; 
bet. 47 U. S. App. 744 ; 81 Fed. Rep. 289. Tlie 

Persons convicted of manslaughter, in mains or pipes laid in streets to distribute 
England, were formerly marked with this gas are .. part of the machinery by means 
letter on the brawn of the thumb. of which the corporate buaineaa(ia) carried 

This letter was sometimeaputonthe face on;" 161 U. S. 816,823. A saw is part of 
of treasury notes of the United States, and the machinery of a saw-mill: 44 Vt. 629; 
signifies that the treasury note bears inter- and iron and steel dies used in the manu
eat at the rate of one mill per dollar, and . facture of tinware are machinery; 111 
not one per centum interest. Mass. MO • 

.... & CE BEARER In Bnllllah Law The question of what machinery will JIIU!B 
On- .• ted· under a mortgage of realty has been van

e who carnes the. mace, a~ o~men oualy decided and will be found diacuaaed 
staff, before certain fun~tionanea. In under FIXTURES. The oases are collected 
Sco~land an officer attendmg the court of in 11 Am. Rep. 814, note, and 24 id. 726, 
BeII8Ion, and usually called a macer. note. See 108 Mass. 81 ; 44 Ia. 64. 

L:'W~~n""e ~~l!~ilinX;y ~~g:~~ )[ACTATOR. A murderer. 
goods, especially food. Brit. c. 29. KADlIIAli. See INsANITY. 

MACE-PROOF. Secure against ar- KADliI ][]fOWN. Worda used as a 
rest. Wharton. return to a writ of acire facias when it has 

MAO B DON I AN DBCB.BB. In been served on the defeRdant. 
Roman Law. A decree of the Roman lLBG. A kinsman. 2 Poll. & Maitl. 
senate, which derived its name from that 241. 
of a certain usurer, who was the cause of The ~ group of Individuala IDto which the 
ita being made, in consequence of his ex- Anglo-8azODfamU, were dl"lded w .. called the 

t · mairth or IDB!gbnrh. At her marrIaae the wife did 
ac IOns. not llecome a member of her hl18hanll's DUegth but 

It w .. Intended to protect BODS who U"ed under remained In her own. If ah. oommltted a wrong her 
the paternal jurisdiction from tb. uncollllClonable own kindred .... re I'8IIJ)OJI8!ble tb.refor, and tbe 
contracts wbrob they som.tlmes mad. on the elt· werglld of the husband w .. 1I&1d to hIB meegth .. 
~tlOD8 afterth.tr fath.rs' deathe; anoth.r, and w .. that of tbe wlf. to h.rs. Th. DIIIIgth of the wlf. 
perhaps tbe prlncl1l&1 ob:lect. ..... to cut odium on entrusted to her hUBhand the Inl&idlaDBhlp OYer 
the raJ!&Clou8 credltora. -It declared Iuch contracts he~,! but coutantl, watched oYer liIB administration 
"fOld. Dig. 1" 8, 1 i. Domat, LoI. Civ.II", t, Ute 8, '4; of m. truat and Interfered to protect her If necee
Fonhl,~. b, 1. c ... 11i, note. See CATOBlIfG &.; 8&1')7. The ohlldren belonR8d to both the IDIBgth of 
GAUl; PoiT OBIT. th.father and to that of"the mother. Th.OrgaD' 

...... I'nrW OT T A'R.1I! U IzatIon of the megth ~ered a natural meau to the 

.IILA. ... ...,. ... OL. . A war ke de- mutual guaranty of ~nal1Bfety, but .. cl"UIza-
vice made over a gate or other passageway tlon becam. more ad .. nced both the church and 
through which liot wa~r or offensive the state .ncouraged ."ery tendency to weaken the 
things may be cast upon the assailants. :.0~~~ft~I~~~~nln-:.~7= 
Co. Litt. 5 a. L. m; II Poll. & Marti. 1J41. 

)[AOBINATION. The act by which lLBGBO'l'B. A recompense far th~ 
some plot or conspiracy is set on foot. slaying of a kinsman. Cowel. &>e WEft-

)[AClIINB. See PATENT. GILD. 

)[ACHINB AND REPAIR SHOP. lIIlII1RE. Famous; great; noted. 
These words do not include woodwork; 28 )[AGIO. Witchcraft and 8Orcer~·. 
U. C. C. P. 278. )[AGISTER AD FACULTATES 

)[ACHINBBY. A more comprehen- (Lat.). In Enfliah Eoolesiasticr.l 
sive term than machine, including the ap- Law. The title 0 an officer who ~rnnts 
purtenanoes neceaaary to the working of a dispensations: as, to mal"!7.. to eat flesh 011 
machine; 111 Mass. MO; 108 ide 78; as the days prohibited, and thehke. Bacon, Abr. 
mains of a gas company; 12 Allen 75; or Eccles. Courts (A 5). 

ev~:r'ts ro~~in:-:~hi!eS:~~i:Snid coUec- )[AGISTER OANCBIJ.ARIae. In 
tively; also the combination of mechanical Old Bngliah Law. A master in chan
means to a given end, such as the machin- cery. 
ery of a locomotive, or of a canal lock, or MAGISTER LmlilLLORUK. Mas-
of a watch ;44 La. Ann. 798. Those devices ter of requests. 
and parts of a car which have 110 physical 
operation and connection with the locoma- )[AGISTER LITIS. Master of a suit. 
tive, except by means of the carsofa train, )[AGISTEB.NAVIS (Lat.). In Civil 
and the couplers between them are not Law.. Master of a ship; he to whom the 
within the m8aning of the word as used in whole care of a ship is given up, whether 
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)(AGISTER NAVIS 

appointed by the owner, or charterer. L. 
1; fl .• earcit.; idem § 8; CalvinUB, Lex.; 
Story, Ag. § 88. 

)[A.GISTBR PALA'l"II. Kaaterofthe 
1Jalace, an officer similar to the modem 
lord ohamberlain. Tayl. Civ. L. 87. 

)[A.GISTBR 80CD1TATI8 (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. Maoagiogpartner. Vioat, 
Voc. Jur.; Calv. Lex. Eaipeoially used of 
an officer employed iD -the business of col
lecting revenues, who had power to oall 
together the tything-men (decumandB), as 
it were a sena&e, and lay matters before 
them, and keep aocount of all receipts, eto. 
He had, gener&lly, an agent in the prov
ince, who W88 al.ao 80metimes oallecf ma
giBter lIOCietatia. Ill.; Story, Partin. Ii tm. 

MAGISTRACY. In its most enlarged 
signification, this term includes all officers, 
Jegialative. executive, and judicial. For 
example, in 80me of the state constitutions 
will be found this provision: .. the powers 
of the government are divided into three 
distinct departments, and each of these is 
confided to a aeparate magiatracy, to wit : 
those which are l~islative, to one; those 
wbioh are executive, to another; and those 
which are judicial, to another." Ina more 
con8ned 118D8e, it signifies the body of 
officers whose duty it is to put the laws in 
force; ... jwkea, jUBtices of the peace. 
and the like. In a still narrower sense. it 
iaemployed to designate the body of jUBtices 
of the pea.oe. It is alao used for the office 
01 a magistrate. . 

MAGISTRAIJA BBBVIA (Lat.). 
Write adapted to special oases, and so 
called beoaUae drawn ~ the maBtera in 
chan~. 1 Spence; . Jur. 239. For 
the difference between t eae and jvdiIJial 
tmita, see Bracton 418 b. 

)[A.GISTBATB. A public civil officer, 
invested with BOme part 01 the legislative, 
executive, or judicial power given by the 
constitution. In a narrower senae this 
term includes only inferior judicial omeers, 
.. justices of the peace. 

The president of the United States is the 
ehiel magistrate 01 this nation; the gov
ernors are the chief magistrates 01 their 
respective states. 

It is the duty of all magistrates to ex
erelae the power vested in them for the 
good of the people, aocording to law, and 
with II8ILI and fidelity. A neglect on the 
part of a m&ldstrate to exercise the funo
tiona of his ofllce, when required by law, is 
a miAdemeanor. See Iii Viner, Abr. 144 ; 
Aylil'fe. Pand. tit. 22; Dig. 80. 16. 57; 
Merlin, RAI'.; 18 Piok. 528. 

A federal law requiring an afBdavit 
sworn to before a magistrate, is complied 
when "sworn to before me.J. M .• Clerk of 
the Municipal Court," i~ being presumed 
that it was taken in the court; 88 Fed. 
Rep. 8M. See JODGB; JU8TICB 01' TRB 
PhCL 

IU.GISTBATlI'8 COURT. In Aql
erioaa Law. See CoUB'l' 01' JUGIS
'rR4TB8 AlID FRauOLDBBS. 
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MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA 

)[A.GlfA ASSISA ELIGBlfDA. Bee 
GlUND AssIZE. 

KAGlfA CElfTUJ[. The great hun
dred or six soore. Whart. 

KAGlfA ClIABTA. The Great Char
ter of English liberties, so called (but which 
was really a compact between the king and 
his barons, and almost exclusively for the 
benefitof the latter, though confirming the 
ancient liberti811 of Englishmen in some few 
particulars), was wrung from king John by 
his barollH 88&embled in arms, on tile 19th 
of June, 1215. and was given by the king's 
band. as a confirmation of his own act. on 
the little island in the Thames, within tlle 
county of Buckinl!;hamshire, whioh is still 
called .. Magna Charta Island." 

The IItruJrItle to aecure from the Idng eome recog
nition of tlie rights of p raGn aDd property aDd 
BOIDe settled administration of law Iuid been ItOlng 
on for nearly two centuries. In fact It had begun 
IIOOIl after the time of William the Conqueror. That 
monaroh had overthrown the lawB he found preyall· 
Ing In England aDd had distributed to his followen 
the land. of the conquered people. But the lalDe 
arbitrary power which gave these estates could. 
at a moment'. caprl~ take them away. and the 
bal"Ollll were anxloua for a more atable B~tem. 
The ancient baronlallawB of Edward the Cont_ 
contained all that 11'88 n~ed to secure their rights, 
and these ancient lawB they petitioned to have 
restored. They renewed their efforts tlOm time 
to time with WUllam I., WilHam Rufus, Henry I., 
and Stephen, all of whom, except Henry I., 1IDe
ceeded In puttInC them off with promJaea. From 
Henry a cliarter ..... ftXtorted abOut the year 1100 
declaring that the church mould be free heir&, 
mould receive their ~0D8 unredeemed. and 
eyll customs should 6e abolished. In fact It p're 
moat of the prlvllelf8lJ which were afterwards em· 
bodied In Magna Charta. But In the coune of a 
hundred yean nearly all ths copies of It were lost 
and Its provlBlon. were forgotten. It ..... not untD 
John came to the throne In 11911 that the baroDa had 
their beat opportuDlty. John'. right to _ume the 
CroWD 11'88 weak, and In order to gain the support 
of the· baron. he had to promise them the prlyDeps 
for which they clamored, aDd with anna In their 
banda they compelled him to keep bIB word. Thorn
IOU Magna Charta I. 

The r",lImlnary Inte"lew ..... held In the _ 
dow 0 Running Mede, or Runny Mede (fr. Sax. 
FUM, council), that Is, council meadow.whlch had 
been uaed constantly for national IIIIBdIJIblles, and 
which 11'88 altuated on the BOuthwest side of the 
Thames, between Staines aDd Windsor. Though 
such formalities were oblleryed. th .. proylBlona Of 
the charter were dl.sreKarded by John and aucceed
Ing Idnp, each of wliom. when wishing to do a 
popular thing, conlirmed this charter. There were 
thirty-two conftrmatlon. between 1£115 and 1416. the 
most celebrated of which were th.- by Hen. III. 
(UI1l5) and Edw. I .• which laatconftrmation 11'&8 sealed 
with the great _I of England at Ghent, on the 
15th Noyember, 129'7. Conftrmatlo Chartarum. The 
Magna Charta printed In all the boob &8 of II Hen. 
m.lsreallratnmacrlPt of the roll of parliament 
of 15 Edw. There were many orlgfnali of Ma«na 
Charta made, two 01 which are preserved In the 
BrItish Museum. 

An orlgfnalwaa found early In the 17th century by 
Sir Robert Cotton, the antiquary, In the handa of a 
tailor, who 11'88 just on the point of cuttiDg It Into 
measuring atrIpa, haYing bOught It In a lot of old 
papen out of an apartment anciently used &8 a 
aorlYener'. otJIce ; 11 Am. L. Rae. 624. 

It Is a mlsundentandlng to relfard the Charter 
either &8 containing new principles or 88 leMnlnat· 
Ing a struggle. 00 the contrary Its character Is 
emlnentlr, cooaervative, settlnlC lip .. the Iawa of 
Henry I. ' &8 Its .tandard. At the I!&me time" con· 
ftrmatlon of the Charter" 11'88 the rallying cry of 
the three next RBDeratlOll8, and the coolltltutlonal 
progrea up to 1840 Is little more than the working 
out of the Charter'a main clauaea. 1 Soc. Eng. 1111. 

The Ma«na Charta of oqr atatute-book III not elf' 
actly the Charter that John _led at Runnymede. 
It \j a cbarter granted by bIB BOn and BUC<*l8Or. 
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HAGNA CHARTA 

HIIIII'J' m, the ten of the tttle of the orlglDal doc
IIJDtIIIt havinl[ bee modUled OD moretbaD ODe occa-
8IoD. 1 800. JGDg. flO. 

JIacI!I! Cbarc& COIIIIIIItB of thirtY_Yen chaD&enl. 
the subject-matter of which IB very varioua.- C. 1 
provtdeIi that the ADgUcaD church 1Ibal1 be free and 
~ Ita rlgbta \UlJmpalred,flrobablY referrlDJr 
Oblefty to ImriiUDlty from pa jurl8dlctlOD. C. I 
bee reuet which sbaIl be pjU by lWlg's teDaDta, of 
run age. C. 8 relates to heirs and their being In 
ward. C. f: guardIaDa of warda within age are by 
tbIB chapter reatralDed from tAIGIte of ward's estate. 
.. _to Mlldn"", et rerum," waste of men and of 
tbIDp, wblch mows that IIIIIfs were regarded 88 
alaves eYeD b,. tbla muoh-boaated charter; !'lid 88 
IIerfa aDd freeinen were at tbIB time the dlvlBIODB of 
__ ety, aDd 88 freemen Inoluded, almost without 
esoept1oD, the noblllty alODe, we caD _ somewhat 
how much tblB charter deserves Ita DaIIIe. C. II re
lates to the land aDd other property of belra, aDd 
the deUverIDg them up wbeD tbe hEilra are of age. 
C. II: the m&rrlage of belrs. C. 7 provides that a 
widow shall have quarantine of fortJ' days In ber 
hU8buad's chlel hollllll, aDd 1Ibal1 have her dower llet 
out to ber at once, without paYiDlr anythIDg for It, 
and In _wblle to have reaaOnaDle estoYers; the 
dower to be ODe-third of lands of the husband, uDl_ 
the wife was endowed of 1_ at the chUrcb-doord' widow not to be compelled to l1l&1'I7, but to IlD 
surety that she will not ~ without co_t of 
the lOrd of whom she holds. 

C. 8: the ((9Oda aDd chatteIB of crown-debtor to 
be esbeUlltAid before hlB reDta aDd lands are dla
tralDed; the surety not to be called ulJOn It tbe 
prlDolpal caD pay; If sureties pay tbe ilebt. they 
to haYe the reDta and lands of debtor t1U the debt 18 
8&tIBfIed. C. II IleCUnlII to London and other cities 
and boroughs and town barons of the ftve porta, and 
all other porta, to have their aDclent Uberties. C. 10 
prohibits exOBD1ve dlBtra. for more services or 
rent. thaD '19'88 due. C. 11 provides that the court.s 
of common pi_should not foUow the court of the 
Idng, but shOuld be held In a certain place. They 
were, accordingly, located at Westminster. C. lB 
~ the maDDer of taIdIUI: 1IIIfII_ of _I flu. 
irian aDd mort «I'a_tor. ""Th_ were actIODB to 
recover lost aelBln (~. v.), nowaboUshed. C. 18 re
lates to IIIIfIIzes cl/arrein -'-", b=J:IB~y eo
oleBlaatlca to try rl«ht f.o p~t to tical 
beDeftces. AbollBbed. C. If pl'O!ldes that amerce
ment. of a freemaD for a fault iibaU be proWrtioD&te 
to bIB crime, and not exOBD1ve, aDd that the vOleln 
of aDyother thaD the king shall be amerced In the 

:'edU:C:::;: hWo~~e;a::,~ ~id ~~tg c~:: 
vate the lord's land. C. tll"and c.18 relate to making 
of brldKes aDd keeping In repair of sewers and __ 
walla. 'l'hIB Ia now nlglllatedby local ~1aIIaw. 

C. 17 forblds merltra and coroners to hold pl_ of 
the croWD. Pleas of the crown are crlmlDi.l cases 
which It IB desirable should not. be tried by aD In
ferior and perhaps ignorant ~te. C. 18 pro
vides that 1f aDy one holdlDJr a 1aJ' fee from the 
crown die. the kInK's balutr; on mowing letters 
patent of aummODB for debt from the )dng, may at
tach all his ~ and ehattelB, so that nothing be 
moved a_y tOl the debt to the crown be paid off 
olearly, the reatdue to go to the esecutors to per
form the teBtameat of the dead; ad It tbere be no 
debt owing to the croWD, all the cba$teIB of the de
ceaaed to go to the executors, ~IIg, however, 
to the wife and chUdren their reasonable parts. C. 
19 reJatea to pu"ellUlce of the k!Dg's house; C. lID, 
to the _t1~ j C. 11 to taIdiIr hol'll8ll, carta, 
aDd wood for use Oi ro;al 0IIIItlea. '"The 188t three 
chapters are now obeolete. C. 18 provides that the 
Janda of feloM shall go to the Idng for a year and a 
day, afterwarda to tile lord of the fee. The day IB 
ad(led to prevent dlBpute as to whether the year IB 
excluBlve or lDoIualveof Its Iaat day. C.18 provides 
that the _,.. shall be puUed down In the-Thames 
and Medway, and throughout England!-I:iexcept on 
the ~ These.".,.. deatroJ'ed and In
terrupted the ftoIItIDg of wood and the 11 e down 
~tream. C. 1M reJateiJ to the writ of pmcipe in 
,'upite for lorda ........ their teDIUltaoffenng wrong, 
eto. Now abollibed. C. III J)IOvides a uniform 
lIleasure. See II &: 8 WID. IV. 0. 118. C. 118 relates to 
InqulsltioDB of ute aDd member, which are to be 
granted freely. Now aho1labed. C. 'ill relates to 
knlght-.rvloe aDd other &DCIeDt tenures, DOW abol
Isbed. 

C. lIS reJatea to _tIoa8, which must be uDder 
oath. C. l1li provides that .. no freeman "hall be 
takea,or ~ or.u.etaed from h1a Ireehokl, 
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or lIbert1eB, or lmmunltlea, nor outlawed, nor es-, 
Oed, nor In any maDDer destroyed, nor wUl we come 
uP9n him or send against blm, escept by leKal 
judplent of blBE or the law of the lanil. We 
Will seD or deny UBtlce to none, nor put off right or 
juat1ce." Tb18 use IB very much celebrated, 88 
Oonflrm1ng the right to trial by j~. C. III relates 
to merchailHtr&Dg81'11, wbo are to be clvlUy u-ted, 
and, um- previoi1B1y prohibited, are to have free 

~ thrOugh, and illxit from, and dweUIDg In, 
laild, without aDY maDDer of extortloll8, except 

In e of war. If they are of a country at war 
with EnJrland, and found In England at the belrin
~ of tTut war, they are to be kept lafeIT UDtU ft IB 
found out how EnJrUsh mercbaiita are u-ted In 
their COUDtry, aDd Olen are to be u-ted accord-
1Dg1y. C. 81 reIateB to escheats; C.8II, to the ~wer 
of allenation In a freeman, which IB limited. C. 88 
relates to patroDB of abbeys, etc. C. 1M provides 
that no aj)piIalllball be brought by a WOmaD except. 
for tbe cfe8th of her husbaDd. TbIB W88 because 
the defendant could not defend hlmllelf agaIDat a 
woman In alDgle combat. The crime of murder or 
homlolde IB now Inquired Into by IDdlctment. C.8Il 
reIateB to rtahta of holding county courts, etc. Ob
solete. C. 88 provides that a gift of Janda In mort
IllCllta shall be void, aDd Jands so given go to the lord 
of fee. C. fIT relates to escuage and subsldy. C. 88 
conftrms every article of tbe Charter. 

The object of this statute was to declare aDd reo 
aftlrm Buoh common-law principles as, bJ' reason of 
usurpation aDd force, luId come to be of doubtfut 
etreot, aDd needed therefore to be authoritatively 
announced, that )dng and subject mlght alike au
thoritative y observe them. COOley, CODBt. Lim. Ill. 

Magna Charta IB Bald by some to have been 80 
called because larger tbaia the Charta de Forests 
(q. v.). which was gIven about the aame time. Spel
IDIID, 010-. But _ Cowel. Magna Charts Is 
mentioned ClIIIIUally by Bracton. Fleta. aDd Britton. 
GlanvlD Is BUPPOB8d to bave written before lIIagna 
Charta. The lIlrror of JUBtlcea (q. v.) baa a chapter 
on Its defect& See Co. lid Inat.; BarrIDgt. Stat.; f 
BJa. Com."'. Bee a copy of IIMD& Charta In 1 Laws 
of South CaroUna, edited by Judge Coo~, p. 78. 
In tbe PeDDY Malnudne for the year 1 p. _, 
there IB a copy oBhe original BMl of J9ng ohn af
ftxed to thlB lDBtrument; a ~men of a7oc-Bill.ile 
of the writing of IIMD& Cliarta. begiDnmg at the 
p!III8IIIIe. Null,.. liller 1Iomo CGJJie'tlr vel im~
etter, etc. A fac-ftmiZe baa been publlBlied by 
Chatto &: Wloous, LondOD. A copy of both ma,. 
be found In the MII8IUIb! Plttoreaque for tbe year 
J81M. pp. l1li, liS. M&IiDa Charta was pubUsbed for 
the first time In America In a tract lssued bJ' 
"IUIam Penn called .• The excellent PrIvilege of 
Liberty and Property," printed by Bradford at 
Phlladelphla In 1687. Beildes exteiudve estracta 
from J(8gna Charta and C>ke's comments thereon. 
the tract contains the conftrmation of the charters 
of the liberties of England and of the forest made 
In the lIIl Edward I., the Statute de Tal1aglo. the 
royal charter of Pennsylvania, and Penn'S charter 
of liberties to the freemen of tbe province. Thla 
tract bavlng become very scarce. b88 been reprint
ed by the Pblloblb1lon Club of Philadelphia, with aD 
hIstOrical Introduction by Dr. Frederick D. Stone. 
See 8 Encl'o. Brlh IItb eel.. 808, 808; II id., 11th ed. 4811 ; 
Wharton, Les. ; '1'nolllllOD; Weu..1Iagna Charta. 

lIIlAGlfANEGLIGENTIA. InOivil 
LaW. Great negligence. 

lIIlAGlfA SEBJEABTIA.. In Old 
English Law. The grand aerjeanty_ 
Fleta. lib. 2, c. 4, § 1_ 

lIIlAG:NUM: CAPE. See GRAND CAPE. 
KAG:NUM: COlfCILIUK_ In Old 

English Law. The great council, after
warils called .. Parliament." 1 Bla. Com. 
148. 

lIIlAGlfUS ROTULUS STATUTO
RUM:. The Great Statute Roll. The fll'llt 
English statute roll which btogun with 
Magna Charta and ended with Edward IU. 
Hale, Com. L. 16, 17. 

M'TH1JM', See Jr1&. YIIBK; JIADI. 
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.AIRlI'MAft8. Kafmedorwounded. 

• Am. BBDD'. A contract forbufid
iDg a ship, specifring her description, 
~tT o~ m8terials, the denomination, 
&nd 8IZ8, with reeervation generally that 
the contractor or his agent (usuaUy the 
master of a veEel) may reject uncontract
worthy materials, and oblige the builderto 
supply others. Jac. Sea. Laws 2, 8. 

IlAlDBN. A young unmarried woman. 
In an indictment for adultery, not neces
sarily a virgin. 69 Vt. 428. 

Ali iDBtroment formerly UIIed in Scotland 
for beheading criminaIa. 

IlAlDBN A88IZB. Originally an as
size at which no ~n was condemned to 
die. Now a 8t'lII810n of a criminal court at 
which no priRoneraare to ~ tried. Whart. 

KAIDBN BBlI'l'S. In Old English 
1:.w. A flne paid to lords of some manors, 

. on the marnage of tenants, originall \. 
BiYen in consideration of the lord's relin
Quishing his oustomary right of lying the 
drat night with the bride of a tenant. 
Cowel. I 

JlAIL. (Fr. fI&Glle, a trunk). The bag. 
'Valise, or other contrivance used in con
veying through the post-office letters. 
packets. newspapers, pamphlets, and the 
like, from pl&ee to place, under the au
thority of the United States. The things 
thus carried are also oaIIed the mail. Bee 
LmTBa; DIIooYL1I:'rrBa; PosTALSERVICB; 
0B8cBNrrY. 

JlAIL KATTBR. Letters, packets, 
etc., received tor transmission, and to be 
transmitted by post to the person to whom 
such matter is directed. 80 Fed. Rep. 820. 

.A U,ABL'E. Belonging to the olasa 
of artioles transmissible oy mail. 

.ATT.E, In Old Bnglish Law. A 
email piece ot money. A rent. 

.ATT.ED. As applied to a letter, it 
means that the letter was properly pre
pared for tranamiaaioD by the servants of the 
postal department, and that it was put in 
the OUBtody of the officer oharged with the 
duty of forwarding the mail. 67 Mo. 169. 
Bee LB'rrBa. 

.Au.s AlfD DU'l'IES. In 8ootoh 
Law. Rents of an estate. Stair, lost. 2. 
1J. 82; II Rosa, Leot. 283, 881, 481-489. 

1lAlK. In 0rimiDal Law. To de
prive a person ot such part of bid body as 
to rendflr him I.- able in flghting or de
fending bimae1t than he woulil have other
wiee been. Whart. Cr. L. § G81. In New 
York, under the Rev. Stat., a blow aimed 
at and delivered upon the head does DOt 
oonati~ute the crime ot aaaault and ba~, 
with mtent to maim; GO N. Y. 5118. D. 
tinguiahed from wounding; 11 Cox, Cr. r.a: 111ft; 11 fa. 414. Bee MAYIIBJI. 

In pJeeding. The worda " Feloniously 
did maim" must of neca.ity be inserted, 
because no other word nor any ciroumlocu-

tion will answer the same -purpose. 1 
Chitty, Cr. L.II44 • 

IttAIlI 0HAlU0IIL. See CIwmBL. 

IttAIlI SEA. Bee 8BA. 
IttAIlIAD. A falae oath; perjury. 

Cow. 
IIAINE. Thename of one of theetatea 

of the United States of America, formed 
out of that part of the territory of Xu
aachusetta called the distriot of Maine. 

The tenitol')' embraced In the new state ..... IlOt 
contiguous to tba~ remaining In the lltate from 
whicD It w .. taken, and was more thaD four tlmea 

' .. large. The 18K1a1ature of Muuchuaetta. by an 
act pissed JUDe 19, 1819. p98 Ita consen~ tor the 
peop1e of the dlatrlc~ to 1Iecome a separate and 
IDdepeDden~ state. They met In convention. by 
delegates elected for the purpose, and form8cl a 
separate state, by the style of the state 0/ MaiM, 
and adopted a collllti~ution for the goV8l'lllD8D~ 
thereof, October 19, 1819 and apJ)lled to CODgreIIiB. 
a~ Ita nen .... on. for ;Jmgalon foto the UDfOn. 

The peti~lon w .. p_ted In the house of repre
sentatives of the United States, December 8, 1819, 
and the lltate w .. admi~ted Into the Union by the 
act of co~ of March a. 18llO from and after the 
fifteenth day of March, 18110. 'riie conlltitutlon of 
181918 still In force but baa been frequently amended. 

The election of governor. _tol'll, and repre
aentativeela on the II8COnd Monda)' of Septemb8i-. 

TBa Lsol8t.lTlva Powmt.-ThIa 18 veated ID a 
senate and a house of repredeDtat1 ...... 

The HOWIe 0/ Repr_ntativu conslata of ODe hun· 
dred and flfty~ne members, apportioned among 
the countiee according to law. eJected bl8lUllally 
for two years. 

The legislature convenee on the 1Irst WedDeaday 
of January biennially ID the odd J'8!U'IIo 

The &nate conalata of no~ leIIIi thaD twenty nor 
more than thirty-one members, elected, at the same 
time. and for the .. me tenn ... the representatlvee, 
from dlstrlcta Into which the atate aIiaIl from time 
to time be dl ... lded. A _tor must be at least 
twenty·1I ... e yeare old. aDd a representative twenty· 
one, and each must have been 1I ... e yeara a cltIa8n 
of the United Stat ... one year a resident of the 
lltate and three months of the dIatrIct, immediately 
preceding hla election. and Ruch residence must 
continue during hIa term of ofllce. 

Tn EucuTIvK Powa.-The a-rnor holcla hla 
ofllce for ~wo year&. He muat, at the commence
ment of hIa term, be no 1_ thaD thirty yeare of 
ace. a natural·born citizen of the United States. llYe 
J'e&I'II a resident of the state, and at the time of hIa 
eJectIon, and during hIa term, be a resident of the 
state. 

A Council COII8IatInJr of seven pel'llOllll, citizens of 
the United States, ana resident within the atate, to 
advise the go ... ernor In the ezecutl .... pan of ao ... ern· 
ment, 18 to be ohoaen biennially by joint hIiJIot of 
the _tors and representatlveeln con ... entlon. 

The governor baa the powera usually Incident to 
the ofllce, but hla aerclae of the appointing and 
~onlng P9wers 18 With the advice and CODIIent 
Of the counCU. He baa a veto power which 18 over· 
come by a ... ote of two-thirds of each house. 

Tn JUDICIAL Powu. - The Supreme JvdicUJl 
Court 18 comllOll8d of one chief aDd seven aaal8tanl; 
judpa, apwmted by the governor and counoll for 
the term of se ... en year&. It III the court of Ias\ 
...art, and aIao the court of general orlldnal juri. 
cIlotIon,-havIDg the jurladlctlon of the fonner dl&
trIct co11l't. It baa aclusive cl ... U jurladlctlon In 
law and equttl'. ~t over _ Iil ... olvlng 8IIlall 
amounte, of which jurladlctlon 18 given to h'laI jua
t!-. It III the supreme court of probate, and an apo 
IIeIIlllee to It froID the decIaIon of the judp of pr0-
bate. FlYe judnB are ~ to COIIIItItute a 
quorwn for the aecllllon of queatlonll of law. An· 
nuallaw terma are held In eaCh of the three dilltrlctll 
Into whlob the atate 18 dl'l'lded for the purpoe. 
For ]IUJ'JIc.eII of j11l')' trla\a, IDclndlng C1v1l~ and 
arImIDal ea-. the court 18 held by a .mgle judR"'o 
Two or more terma are held annual1i In ..arh 
county In the atate, .. provided by lltatute. from 
time to time. The juatlOee nealYe a Rated .. lar) , 
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and are &0 ll'lYe UIeIr oDbllou uJl!)n ImDOrtllDt 
qulllltlouoflaw upon IIOlemn OCIClMtou wbeD re
qulred by the BOYenaor, II8II&te, or hOUH of repre
_taUY ... 
~ (lOur" are eetablIahed ID the countiell of 

Cum"berIaDd and J[8IlDebec with an ezelu.lYe crIm
IDal and a Umlted elyU jurl8dlcUOIl. 

.Pro6Gte Cot&r,. are held ID each county by judpe 
eIeoted tor tour 7_ They ha'18 :llliI8dlcUoD &0 
appoint guardians; of probate and admlDlatrat.lOll ; 
the .. ttlemen~ of IIIItateII of pe_1D ute prlaoD, 
UDder _tence ot death or Imprlaonment tor ute; 
and general!7: tor til-. and alDillar pul'pOl8L 

JUficu Of eM Peace and Quo""" are aPJ»O!l!ted 
by the lIO'I8mor and couoolllor "YeIl)'eaI'II. They 
may administer oaths, etc. ; talte the dl8oloaurea or 
poor debtor'll arrested on relaaue p~ or ezecu
tioo; and haYe oertaID other powers ot 1888 88Deral 
lDterest. 

2'rltII .l1utlca are appolnted In thellaDle lDaDDer 
as juatfC611 ot the peace and quorum, and have 
ez-olftclo aU the powers of tliOle olftcers and 
also have jurladictlon- 0 .... aU clvU cases (ezcept 
thOle InvolYlog the title to land) where the amount 
IDYOIYeJ does not ezceed twenty dollars. They 
haYe a Umlted criminal jurisdiction. 

Jl_iciDGl Ootlf't. are created by Bpeolal enact,. 
ment ID the larger &owll8, with a jurlS:liction BUb
Btantlally that of the trial jUBtlcea, and ezeluBlve 
thereot emept In speclfted CBSeB. 
Co.,,~ C"",,,,u.wner. are chOlen by the people, 

three In each county to attend to the Internal JIO" 
Hoe of the county. They haYe the care of roaa .. 
bridges, etc., the public buildings of the county, 
and the control of tbe county money. One Is 
elected annually tor tbe term of tbree years. 

No city or town can create any liability ezeeedlDg 
fl." per centum of ita last regular yaluatlon. 

J[Al]fOUR. In Criminal LaW. The 
thing I!tolen found in the handa of the thief 
who bas stolen it. See LAaozNY. 

KA.I:NOVEB orJ[Al]f(EUVB.B. A 
trespass committed. by hand. See 7 Rich. 
11.0.4. 

KAINPBBNABLE. Capable of being 
bailed; one for whom bail may be taken; 
bailable. 

KAINPBBlfOBS. InEnsliBh Law. 
Those persons to whom a man 18 delivered 
out of custody or prison. on their becoming 
bound for his appearllonce. 

llalnpemors differ from ball; a man's baU may 
Imprison or surrender him up before t.he stipulated 
day of appearauce; malnp.rnors can do neither; 
bu~ are merely sureties tor his appearance at the 
day; ball are only sureties the, the party be an
swerable fo.· all the special matter for which they 
at.ipulate; mainp3rn lrs Ine bound to produ08 hhn 
to answer AU c~larg'll wh ,t!106Yer. 8 Mod. Inl; 
T 4cI 77.85, 118; 8 DI .. Com. 1:18. See Dane, Abr.;B.l.IL. 

KAINPBISE. In English Law. The 
taking a man into friendft: custody, who 
might otherwise be oommltted to prison, 
upon 8f'Ourity given for his appearance at 
a time and place assigned. Wood, Inst. b. 
4, o. 4. The writ of mainprise ill now obso
lete. Bee BAlL; Bish. Cr. L. Proo. § 248. 

JttAIl!fSWOBN. Forsworn. by mak
ing a false oath with hand (main) on book. 
Used in tho North of England. Brownl. 4: ; 
Hob. 125. 

KAINTAINED. In PleadinJ. A 
technical word indispensable in an mdict
ment for maintenance. 1 Wits. 325. 

J!.A.INTAINOBS. InOriminalLaw. 
Those who maintain or supporta r.ause de
pending between others, not being retained 
as counsel or attomey. For this they may 

MAINTA1NORS 

be hed and imprisoned. 9 8wift, PIg. 
828; 4: Bla. Com. 124; Bacon, Abr. Bar
"'tor. 

KAll'i'l'lSNANOE. Aid; 8Upport; ...... 
liatance; the sup~rt which one ~l'8On, 
who is boUDd by law to do 80, gIves to 
another. See FATHBB; CBILD; HUSLUfD. 

Where by the constitution it iamade the 
duty of the state legislature to mab suf
fl.oient appropriations for the maintenance 
of the state militia, such a conBtitutional 
provision is not intended to make the en
tire expense of the militia a gpneral Btate 
oharge. and a provision in the military 
code making the compensation of certain 
armorers and others a county charge iB not 
in violation of such a provision; 46 N. E. 
Rep. (N. Y.) 851. 

In Oriminal Law. A malicious, or, 
at least, officious, interference in a suit in 
which the offender has no interest. to B88ist 
one of the parties to it against the other, 
with money or advice to prosecute or de
fend the I\Otion, without any authority of 
law. 1 Russ. Cr. 176; Arcbb. Cr. Pr. &; 
Pl. 1839. See 4 Kent 446; Whart. Cr. L. 
§ 1854. 

An unlawful taking in hand or upholding 
of q uarrets or Bides to the disturbanl'6 or 
hinarance of common right. 51 lie. 68. 

An officious intermeddling in a suit that 
no way belongs to one, b1888isting either 
party to the disturbing 0 the community 
by stirring up Buits. 49 Ohio St. 475. 

At common law it signifies an unlawful 
taking in band or upholding of 9uarrels, 
or sides, to the disturbance or hmdrance 
of common right. The maintl-nance of one 
Bide, in consideration of some bargain to 
have part of the thing in dispute, is called 
ohamperty. Champerty, therefore. is a 
species of mainbonance; 40 Conn. 570. 

The intermeddling of a stranger in a suit 
for the purpose of Btirring up stlife and 
continuing the litigation. 2 Pars. Contr., 
8th ed. *766. See 4 'ferm 840 : 4: Q. B.883. 

But there are lDany acts in the nature of 
maintenance which becomejUBtifiable from 
the circumstances under which they are 
done. They Olay be JUBtified.firBt. because 
the J)Brties have a common interest reco~
nizeCi by the law in the matbor at issue In 
the suit: Bacon, Abr . .Jlaintenaflce; 11 M. 
&; W. 675; 9 Mete. 489, 262; 11 Me. 111; 
[1895] 1 Q. B. 339; second. because the 
party is of kindrl·d or affinity. &8 father, 
son. or heir apparent, or hURband or wife; 
3 Cow. 623: 90 Tenn. 673; thim, because 
the relation of landlord and bon ant or 
master and servant 6ubsistH between the 
party to the suit and thl'person whoassiBts 
him ;/:ourth, becau.'1e the money is given 
out 0 charity: 1 Bail. 401; filth. becllllse 
the person ftSSisting thf' party to tht' sqit is 
an attorney or counsellor: the 888istance 
to be rendered must, boweTer, be strictlr 
professionBI. for a lawyer is not more justi
fied in giving his client monl'Y than an
other man; 1 Russ. Cr. 179: Bacon. Abr. 
Maintenance: Brooke. Abr. Mninff'tlance. 
This offence is punishable criminally . by 
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be and imprisonment; 4 Bla. Com. 124; 
8 Swift. Dig. 828. Contracts growing out 
of maintenance are void; 11 Masa. 549 ; IS 
Hwnphr. 879; 20 Ala. N. 8. 521; Ii T. B. 
Monr. 418; IS Johns. Ch. 44; 4 Q. B. 888. 
See 1 Me. 292; 11 Masa. M8; 8 Cow. 647; 
4 Wend. 806; 8 Johns. Ch. 1i08; 7 Dowl. &: 
R. 846; 5 B. &: C. 188; 8 Bish. Cr. Law 
122; 61 Hun 62S; 70 N. H. Rep. (Hinn.) 
806; 22 Can. S. C. R. 487. See 14 1.. R. A. 
'l85, n. ; CUAJlPBBTY. 

JlA..TESTAS. In Boman LaW. The 
supreme authority of the state or prince. 

)[.A.JOB. One who bas attained his full 
age and bas acguired all his civil rights ; 
one who is no longer a minor; an &dult. 
See MAJOBITY. 

In Kilitary Law. The 01ll.cer next in 
rank above a captain. 

For the use of the word in Latin m&Jtims, 
186 M&:DJI8. 

JU..TOB-GBl'fEBAL. In lIIllitary 
Law. An officer next in rank above a 
brigadier-general. He commands a divi
sion consisting of several brigades; or even 
an army. 

KAJOBA. REGALIA.. The king's dig
nity, power, and royal llrerogative, as op
posed to his revenue, whlch is comprised 18 
the minora regalia. 2 Steph. Com., 11th 
ed. 483; 1 Bla. Com. 240. 

Jl[.A.J'OBES (Lat.). The male ascend
ants beyond the sixth degree. The term 
was used among the Romans, and is still 
retained in making genealogical tables. 

KAJOBITY. The state or condition of 
a pel'8On who bas arrived at full age. He 
is then said to be a major, in opposition to 
minor, which is his condition during in
fancy. See FuLL AGB. 

The greater number. More than all the 
opponents. 

Some qlJelltfOD ezfsta .. to whether a majorlt,. of 
aD)' bod)' Is IlIOn! tlwM OM.hall the whole nMber 
or __ tAI:m tM nulllber acliJlfl in OJJJ)CMitton. 
Thus, iD a bod)' of ODe huDdred vGteI"ll,'1D which 
'_t)' did DOt vote on an)' particular queatiOD on 
~e fonner BUpJlO!Iltion fltt)'-GDe would be a m;'ior-
It)'. OD tbe latter forty-oDe. Tbe iDtended BllIDilica· 
tIOn Is generall), deDOted b), the CODten, and wbere 
It Is DOt, the second sense Is ~ralIy intended; a 
majority on a given gueation IIeIDg more than one
h8II the number of ttioee VOtiDg. 

In every well·regulated society, the ma
jority has aI ways claimed and exercised the 
right to govern the whole society, in the 
manner pointed out by the fundamental 
laws; and the minority are bound whether 
they have 888ented or not, for the obvious 
reason that opposite wills cannot prevail at 
the same time, in the same society, on the 
same subject; 1 Tuck. Bla. Com. Appx. 
168; 9 Dane, Abr. 37; 1 Story , Const., 5th 
ed. ~207. 

As to the rights of the majority of part
owners of vessels, see 8 Kent 114; Pars. 
Marit. Law; P ART-OWNERS. As to the 
majority of a church corporation, see 16 
Haas. 4B8. 

In the absence of all stipulations, the 

general rule in partnerships is that each 
partner has an equal voice, and a majority 
acting bonajide have the right to manage 
the partnership concern and dispose of the 
partnership property notwithstanding the 
di886nt of the minority; but in eve7 case 
when the minority have a right to give an 
opinion, they ought to be notified. See 
PARTNER. 

As to the confiict of laws relating to 
majority, see 19 Am. Dec. 180. 

In corporations, in the absence of any 
provision in the charteror constitution, the 
general rule is that, within the scope of the 
corporate affairs, the acts of a majol"ity 
bind the corporation; 80 Pa. 42; 4 Bias. 7~ ; 
83 Conn. 896; see 18 Fed. Rep. 288. It 18 
not necessary that those pn sent at a mNt
ing constitute a majority of all the mem
bers; 7 Cow. 42; a majority of those who 
appear may act; 88 Pa. 42; 104 Mass. 378 ; 
I; Blatch. 525 ; 57 Ill. 416; 8. c. 11 Am. Rep. 
24; 83 Baav. 500. When, however, an act 
is to be performed by a select and definite 
body, such as a board of directors, a major
ity of the entire body is required to consti
tute a meeting; 9 Wend. 894; 16 Ia. 284; 
but if a quorum is present, a majority of 
such quorum may act; 23 N. H. 555; 13 
Ind. 58. The minority of a committee to 
which a corporate power has been delegated 
cannot bind the majority, or do any valid 
act, in the absence of any special provision 
otherwise; 127 U. S. 579. 

In political elections, a majority of the 
votes cast at an election on any question 
means the majority of those who voted on 
that question ; 10 Minn. 107; 1 Sneed 637; 
20 Ill. 159; 56 ill. 414; 20 Wis. M4; 95 U. 
S.369. .. All qualified voters who absent 
themselves from an election duly called are 
presumed to assent to the express will of 
the majority of those voting. unle118 the 
law providing for the election otherwise 
declares. Any other rule would be pro
ductive of the greatest inconvenience, and 
ought not to be adopted unless the legisla' 
tive will to that effect is clearly expressed." 
Ill. (Miller and Bradley, JJ., dissenting); 
but the opposite view is held in 85 Mo. 103; 
16 Minn. 249; 69 Ind. 505. In the last case 
an amendment to the constitution received 
less tban a majority of all those who voted 
at the election, but bad a majority of the 
vott's cast for or against the adoption of the 
amendment; and it was held (two judges 
dissenting) that the amendment had been 
neither ratified Dor rejected. See 22 Alb. 
L. J. 44. 

The United States House of Representa
tiveshaspower to transact business when a 
majority of its members is prt'sent. and 
may prescribe any method whIch is reason
ably certain to determine the presence of a 
majority; 144 U. S. 1. See ELECTION; MEET' 
ING; QUORUlI ; REORGANIZATION. 

KAJUS JUS. A writ proceeding in 
some customary manors to try a right to 
land. Cow. 

MAKE. To perform or execute: as to 
make his law, is to perform that whicb. a 
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man had bound himself to do; that is, to 
clear himself of an action commenced 
!'fainst him, by his oath and the oath of 
h18lleighbors. Old Nat. Brev. 161. 

To make default is to fail to appear in 
proper trial; to fail in a legal duty. 

To make oath is to swear according to 
the form prescribed bylaw. It is also Uaed 
intransitively of persons and things, to 
have effect; to tend. See Hardr. 188. 

]l(A.KEB.. A term applied to one who 
makes a promiBBOry note and promises to 
pay it when due. 

He who makes a bill of eltchaDlt8 Is called the 
drawer; and frequentl,. In common J)lU'lance and 
In books of reports we find the word (lrawer InBC
curately applfed to the maker of a promlaaory note. 
See PaOKl88Oay NO'l'II. 

]l(AKING BIB LAW. A phrase used 
to denote the act of a person who wages 
his law. Bacon, Abr. Wager of Law. 

BAL. A prefix meaning wrong or 
fraudulent. 

M:AL-TOLTE. In Old I'renoh Law. 
A term supposed to have arisen from the 
usurious gains of the Jews and Lombarda in 
their management of the publio revenue. 
Steph. Lect. 872. 

KALA IN BE. Acts morally wrong; 
offences ~a.inst conscience. 1 BIa. Com. 
57, 58; 4 id. 8. See KALA. PRoBlBlT A. 

JU.LA FIDEB (Lat.). Bad fat'th. It 
is opposed to bona JIdu, good faith. 

]l(AT,A PRAXIS (Lat.). Bad or un
skilful practice in a physioian or other pro
fessional person, whereby the health oCthe 
patient is injured. Present usage adopts 
rather the English term malpractice. See 
PHYsICIAN. 

M:A.LA. PROHIBITA. (Lat.). Those 
things which are prohibited by law, and 
therefore unlawful. 

Crimes, made suoh, only bf reason of stat
utory prohibition. 1 KcClaIn, Cr. L. § 28. 

The distinotion was formerly made with 
respect to the right to recover upon a con
tract for doing an unlawful act between 
mala proMbita and ,,&ala in Be, but it has 
been said that this .. has been long since 
exploded," and that" it was not founded 
upon any BOund principle,"-that it makes 
no difference whether an act is forbidden 
because it is against good morals or against 
the interest of the state; 5 B. &; Ald. 835, 
MO; 13 Pick. 519; 12 Q. B. Div. 121; and 
.. it is now well aettled that every contract 
to do a thing made penal by statute is void 
as unlawful;" Sharsw. note, 1 Bla. Com. 
58. 

In the criminal law the distinction is 
important with reference to the intent 
with which a wrongful act is done. Thus, 
a man in tha execution of one act, by 
chance, does another one for which, if he 
had wilfully committed it, he would be 
liable to'punishment,-if the act that he is 
doing were lawful or merely malu,,, pr0-
hibitum, he is not punishable for the act 
arising from ounce; but if 1nallt'll~ in Be, 

KALA PROHIBITA 

it is otherwise. For instance, if a person 
unauthorized to kill game in England, con
trary to the statutes, in unlawfully shoot
ing at game, accidentalll. kills a man, it is 
no more criminal than If he were author
ized; but if the accidental killing be the 
result of wantonly shooting at another's 
fowls, which is malum in Be, as a trespass, 
it i8 ~laughter; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L.~ 
832; Citing 1 East, P. C. 260; and see ~I 
Conn. 424; 114 Hasa. 823; 1 Whart. Cr. L. 
§ 21). 

Mr. Bishop alBO considers that the rule 
that i~norance of the law is no excuse for 
crime 18 particularly harsh when applied to 
w hat is only maluJn prohibitum ; but that at 
the same time this is less important becauae 
most indictable wrongs are mala in Be; 1 
Bish. N. Cr. L § 295. 

It is said that "offences which are mala 
in Be attract no additional turpitude from 
being declared unlawful by human legis
lation," while "mala prohibita are suoh 
acts as are in themaelves indifferent," and 
become right or wrong, just or unjust, 
duties or misdemeanors, ,as the municipal 
legislature sees proper for protecting the 
welfare of sooiety and more adequately 
carrying on the Purpc>Bes of civil life; 
Anderson, Law Dict. In 22 Pick. 476, the 
oourt spetl.k of offences "of a high and 
aggravated character, tending to breaches 
of the peace or other great disorder and 
violence, being what are usually considered 
mala in Be, or criminal in themselves, in 
contradistinction to mala prohibita, or acts 
otherwise indifferent than as they are re
strained bypoaitive law." 

.. The subStance of the distinction be
tw~n mal"", in Be and malum prohibitum 
is that the former is more intensely evil 
than the latter." 1 Biah. N. Cr. L § 658. 
Offences which have been judicially charac
terized in this country as mala prohibita 
are, violations of statutes against gambling 
and lotteries; 101 U. B. 814, 821 ; carrying 
conGealed weapous; 90 Ko. 302. 

Blackstone mentions as examples, game laws and 
laws against ezerclslng certain trades without hay· 
Ing Be"ad a certain apprenticeship, for nol perform
Ing the statute-work on the publfc roads, and .. for 
Innumerable other pceltlve ml8demeanors, .. the sub
ject of dlsculllllon billng more particularly the elrect 
of the mere prohibition of an act and aftIzlng a 
penalt,.; he ailds-" Now these prohibitory laws do 
not make the transgreeslon a moral olrence or Bin : 
the only obligatioD In conscience Isto submit to the 
penalty, If lawful It must, however, here be ob
Be"ed that we are speaking of laws that are ml'rely 
~ where the thing forbidden or enjoined fa 
whoUy amatterof Indllrerenceand wherethfl penaltr 
Involved Is an adequate compelUl&tion for the srnalI 
Inconvenience supDosed. to arise from thl' offence, 
but where dlsobedlenoo to the law Involves also in
direct or public mischief or private InJul')", there It 
falls within our fonner distinction and Is also an of
fence against conscience." 1 Bla. Com. 6'i. His 
.. former distinction "Is as to mala in IN! which WfI are 
In conscience bo\lDd to abetaln from, apart from their 
being criminal. These views of Blackstone have 
been the subject of much criticism and are con. 
troverted In the notes of Christian, 8harswocd, and 
Chase. 

Aside from the considerations suggested 
by Bishop as above stated, the distinction 
between mala prohibita and mala in Be is 
of little, if any, practical utility. and BOme 
crimes usually relegated to the former olaal 
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MALICE 

other, though proceeding from an ill
replated mind not sufficiently cautious 
belore it occasions an injury to another; 11 
8.&&.39. 

Malice consists in one's wilful doing of'an 
act or wilful neglect of an obligation which 
he knows is liable to injure another, re
gardless of the consequences, and • malig
nant spirit or • specific intention to hurt 
an individual is not an essential element· 
86 Fed. Rep. 808, per Brown, J. See 15 8: 
C. 409; 5 B. & A. 694; 51 Neb. 801. 

It has been held that an act done in the 
exercise of a lawful right and without neg
ligence may be unlawful if done with ex· 
press malice; 21) Pa. 522; 118 ide 126; 7 H. 
L. Cas. 887 ; as persuading another to do, 
to the prejudice of • third person, some
thing whioh he has a right to do, mal give 
that third person. cause of action if the 
persuasion be malioious; [1895J 2 Q. B. 21, 
but this decision was reversed liy the house 
of lords; [1898] A. C. 1; and the majority 
of the decillions tend to support the rule 
thatan act in itself lawful is not converted 
by • malicious motive into an unlawful act, 
so as to make the doer liable to a civil 
action' ill.; !UPa. 808; 72N. Y. 89; 28Vt. 
49; and that no use of property whioh would 
be 1991'l if due to • proper motive, can be
come illegal because it is prompted by a 
motive which is improper or even mali
cious; [1895] A. C. G87; and see 8 Harv. 1.. 
~v.l. Pecuniary dishonesty is held mali
CIOUS; 101 m. 891. 

A corporation may be liable civilly for 
that olaSs of torts in whioh a speciJio mali
cious intention is an essential element; 86 
Fed. Rep. 806. See 21 How. 202. See FALSE 
IJIPlUSONJIBNT; LIBEL; MALICIOUS PaosB
CUTlON. 

lIULICB AFOBBTHOUGHT. A 
technical phrase employed in indiotments, 
whioh with the word murder must be used 
to distinKUish the felonious killing oalled 
murder from what is called manslaughter. 
Yelv. 205; 1 Chitty, Cr. L. 242; IBish.Cr. 
L. § 429. In the description of murder the 
words do not imply delii)eration, or the lapse 
of considerable time between the malicious 
intent to take life and the actual execution 
of that intent, but rather denote purpose 
and design in contradistinction to accident 
and millOhance; /) Cush. 806; 116 Mo. 96 ; 
and the intent neoeBSary to constitute mal
ice aforethought need not have existed for 
any partioular time before the act of kill
ing, but it may spring up at the instant and 
may be infE'rred from the fact of killing; 
184 U. 8.492; but premeditation may be 
an element showing malice when other
wise it would not sufficiently appear' 2 
Bish. C'r. L. un. See8C. & P. 616; 2?tfus. 
60; 1 D. & B. 121, 163; 6 Blackf. 200; 3 
Ala. N. s. 497. 

JrlALICIOUS ABANDONMENT. 
The forsaking without a just cause a hus
band by the wife, or • wife by her husband. 
See ABANDONMENT; DIVORCE. 

MALICIOUS ARREST. A wanton 
arrest made without probable cause by a 

llALWlOUS ARREST 

regular process and prooeeding. See H.A.u
CIOUS PRosECUTION. 

lIULICIOUS INJURY. An injun 
committed wilfully and wantonly, or 
without cause. 1 Chitty, Gen. Pr.I86. See 
Whar. Cr., 9thed. § 126 as to malice. See 
4 Bla. Com. 143, 198', 206; 2 Russ. Cr. 544. 

lIULICIOUS lIUSCHIEP. An ex
pression applied to the wanton or reckless 
destruction of property, and the wilful per
petration of injury to the person. Washb. 
Or. L. 78. 

The term is not sufficiently defined as the 
wilful doin~ of any act prohibited by law, 
and for which the defendant has no lawful 
excuse. To sustain to a conviction of the 
offence of malicious mischief, the jury must 
be satisfied that the injury was done either 
out of • spirit of wanton oruelty or of wick
ed ~e!enge. ~acob, Law Dict. Mischief, 
MalWWUB; All8On, Sc. Law 448; 3 Cush. 
558; 2 Mete. 21; 8 Dev. & B. 130; 5 Ired. 
884; 8 Leigh ,719; 3 Me. 177. See 72 Mich. 
172; 268. W. RE'p. (Tex.) 621; 49 Kan. 584. 

This is a common-law offence ; 19 Wend. 
419 ; 1 Dall. 835 ; 9 Pick. 1 ; 48 Ark. 56 ; 
contra, 29 N. J. L. 96; /) Den. 277; but 
there are in many states statutes on the sub
ject, and it is now considered rathE'r with 
reference to statutes; 2 McCl. Cr. L. § 811, 
where will be found an excellent clasSified 
collection of the statutes and cases under 
~!,m: One may be convicted of maliciously 
InJunng the property of another, without 
knowing who the owner is ; 95Ia. 491: but it 
is necessary to allege that the rightful p0s
session of the property was in some person 
other than the defendant; 88 Tex. Cr. Rep. 
5M. In Georgia the statute is held uppli
cable 'only to inanimate property and not 
to the case of a dog killed; 93 Ga. 111 ; but 
see 35 Neb. 638. The destruction of a boat by 
order of the owner of a pond, in an effort 
to protect his possession of the latter from 
trespasses of the owner of the boat who had 
repeatedly: taken the boat back to the water 
after the defendant had hauled it away is 
not malicious mischief; 142 N. Y. S66 ; e:nd 
see S. C. 131 id. 111, where the advice of 
counsel was held no defence. 

lIULICIOUS PROSECUTION. A 
wanton prosecution made by a prosecutor 
in. oriminal proceeding, or II. plaintiff in 
a civil suit, without probable cauSt', by a 
regular process and proceeding, which tb.e 
facts did not warrant, as appears by the 
result. Actions for malicious prosecution 
are not favored by the law; they al'e to be 
carefully guarded and their true principles 
strictly adhel'ed to; 1 Ld. Raym. 374; 79 
Mass. 201 ; 20 Ill. 354; Newell, Mal. Pros. 21. 

Where the defendant commences • 
crinlinalprosecution wantonly, and in other 
respects against law, he will be responsible; 
12 Conn. 219. The prosecution of • civil 
8!tit, when malicious, is a good cause of 
action, even when there has been no arrest . 
11 Con~. 582; 1 Wend. 845. See 106 Mass: 
800; BIg. Torts 71; 65 Hun 86.'); 53 Minn. 
439; Newell. Mal. Pros. 43. But see 1 Am. 
Lead. Cas. 261; 21 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 287: 
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M la. 7'1; M Pa. 289; 27 Ill. 489. In such 
oases the want of probable cause must be 
very ualpable: very slight grounds will not 
justil.,. aa action: Big. Torts 71. See L. 
R.' Q. B. 730. On the whole the weif{ht 
of authority aeems to be against the mam
teDaDoe of an action for the malioious prose
oution of a oivil suit in which no process 
other than she summons was i88ued ; 66 Cal. 
128; Newell. Mal Pros. 37; 66 ilL App. 
116. The bringing of an ordinary action. 
however maliciously, and however great 
the want of reasonable and probable cause, 
will not support an action for malicious 
prosecution; 11 Q. B. D. 690, contra, 42 
Vt. 209; otherwise of bankruptcy proceed
ing.! malioiously instituted, without prob
able cause; 11 Q. B. D. 674; brought after 
the adjudication in bankruptcy has been 
aet asid ... ; 10 App. Cas. 210: and of oivil 
proceedings begun by attachment, or by 
arrest; POll. Torts 303; also, probably, of 
bringing and proseouting an action mali
oiously and wlt.hout probable cause in the 
Datne of a third person; ill. 

The' action lies against the prosecutor, 
and even ~nat a mere informer, wht'n 
the proceedings are malicious; 9 Ala. 867. 
But pand jurors are not liable for informa
tion given by them to their fellow-jurors, 
on which a prosecution is founded; Hard. 
556. Such action lies against a plaintiff in 
a oivil action who maliciously sues out the 
writ. and J)roaecutes it.; 16 Pick. 458; but 
an action does not lie against an attorney 
at law for bringing the action, when regu
larly retained; 16 Pick. 478. See 6 Pick. 193. 
The attorney, however, must act in good 
faith. If an attorney knows that there is 
110 cause of action, and dishonestly and 
with some sinister view, for some purpose of 
his own, or for some other ill purpose which 
the law calls ma.licious. causes the plaintiff 
to be arrested and imp_risoned, he is liable; 
If Eng. C. L. R. 276; Newell, Mal. Pros. 88. 

The action lies against a corporation ag
gregate if the prosecution be commenced 
and carried on by its agents in its interest 
and for its benefit. and they acted within 
the scope of their authority; 6 Q. B. 
D. 287; 9 Phila. 189; 22 Conn. 580; 180 
JIasa. 448; 78 Ind. 480; Poll. Torts 801, 
GO'IIInJ. 11 App. Cas. 250 (a dictum. see ill. 
M4, 856). See also Cooley, Torts 121; 7 C. 
B. R. S. 290; MJ. P.2M. 

The ptoceedings under which tile original 
proaecution or action was held must have 
been regular. in the ordinary course of jus
tice, and before a tribunal having power 
to ascertain the truth or falsity of the 
charge and to punish the supposed offender, 
the now plaintiff; 8 Piok. 879. When the 
proceedings are irrenJar, the prosecutor is 
• t~r: 8 Blacli:f. 210. 

The burden is on the plaintiff to prove 
a8lnnatively that he was prosecuted, that 
he was exonerated or discharged. and that 
the proeecution was beth malicious and 
without probabl ... cause; 11 Q. B. D. 440. 
Webb, Poll. Torts 892; Bish. Non-contr. L. 
II 811J-.23O ; M Md. 194; 48 Barb. 30 ; 8 Gill 
~ J. 1m; 18 CoDD. 219; 3 Mass. 112. 

Malice is a question of fact for the jury, 
and fa generally inferred from a want of 
probable cause; 85 Hun 823 ; but it is not 
evidence of malice when the proeecutor 
honestlv belie,'es in the charge: [1891] 8Q. 
B. 718 ; and such jlresumption is only prima 
faci8 and may be rebutted; 86 Ala. 250: 
Bee 41 La. Ann. 803; 45 Ill. App. 438; 85 
Hun 625. Although absence of reasonable 
and probable cause is sometimes evidence 
of malice, yet it is not when therrosecutor 
actually believes in the charge: 1891J 2 Q. 
B. 718. From the most express maliCf', 
however, want of probable cause cannot be 
inferred; ~ Md. 194: 37 ill. 282. Both 
malice and want. of probable caus~ must; 
concur in order to constitute a cause of ac
tion: 20 Nev. 290; 40 La. Ann. 374: 41 ill. 
811; 69 Tex. 167; 79 Ga. 687; 51 N. J. L. 
891 ; 120 U. S. 141. The plaintiff must show 
total absence of probable cause, whether 
~he original proceedings were civil or crim
mal : 1 Camp. 199; 7 Ora. 889; 1 Mas. 24; 
11 Ad. & E. 488 : 24 Pick. 81 ; 8 Wend. 424; 
1 Hill S. C. 82; 8 G.&J. 877; 9 Conn. 809; 
8 Blackf. 446; 47 Kan. 896 ; 158 Pa. MG. 

Probable cause means the existence of 
such facts and circumstances as would ex
cite the belief in a reasonable mind that 
the plaintiff was guilty of the offence for 
which he was Pl'OlleCuted; 87 Md. 282 ; 86 
Ala. 250. It is such conduct on the part of 
the accused as may induCf'the court to iu
fer that the prosecution W811 undertaken 
from public motives; 1 Greenl. 185; s .. c. 
lOAm. Dec. 48. See, also. 72 Ill. 262; 88 ill. 
548; 4 Vt. 863; 62 N. Y. 525; 82 Neb. 4«. 
Where there are grounds of suspicion that 
a crime has bt>en committed and the inter
ests of public ~usti('e require an investiga
tion, there is said to be probable cause, how
ever malicious the intention of the accuser 
may have been: Cro. Eliz. 70; 2 Term 
881; 1 Wend. 140, 345; I) Humph. ~7; 8 
B. Monr. 4; 55 Fed. Rep. ~17. See 1 Pa. 
884 ; 6 W. & S. 286; 1 Meigs 84; 8 Brev. 
94; 87 Ill. App. 28. It is a reasonable 
ground of suspicion supported by circum
stances sufficiently stron~ in themselves to 
warrant a cautious man 10 the belief that 
the accused is guilty of the offence with 
which he is charged; 14 U. S. App. 297. 
And probable cause will be presumed until 
the contrary appears; circumstances suf
ficient merely to warrant a belief by a 
cautious man are not sufficient, but the 
belief must be that alsoof a reasonable and 
prudent man; 151 Pa. 86. The plaintiff 
must prove affirmatively the absence of pro
bable cause and the existence of malice, and 
where the defendant had a very treach
erous memory. and went on with thf' prose
cution under the impression that thf'plain
tiff had committed perjury. yet if that was 
an honest impression, the l't'IIult of a fal
lacious memory. and acting upon it. he 
honestly believed tile plaintiff had sworn 
falsely, the English court of appeals held 
that the jury would not be justifif'd in find
ing that the defendant had prOllt'Cuted the 
pwntiff maliciously and without proba~le 
cause ; 8 Q. B. D. 174. It makes no dif-
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ference how malicious may have been the 
private motives of the party in proeeouting; 
he is protected if there was probable cause; 
55 Fed. Rep. 217. 

Whether the circumstances relied on are 
true is a question for the jury; but whether 
if true they amount to probable cause is a 
queation of law for the court; 2 Q. B. 169 ; 
1r8 Cal. 222; 27 Me. 266; 10 N. Y. 240; 20 
Ohio 119; 10 Q. B. 272; 47 Pa. 94; 98 Cal. 
222; 21 Can. s: C. 588. Evidence that the 
prosecution was to obtain possession of 
iroods, is proof of want of probable cause ; 
47 Pa. 194; 80 is evidence that the plaintiff 
Legan the prosecution for the purpost! of 
collecting a_debt. Bee 144 m. 88; 86 Tex. 
497. Probable cause depends upon thl' 
prosecutor's belief of guilt or innocence ; 48 
Barb. 80; see BUpra; rumors are not, but 
representations of othl'rs are, a foundation 
for belief of guilt; 52 Pa. 419. The foreman 
of the grand jury, who has testified that 
the oriminal prosecution was dismi9lled, 
cannot be askei:l why it was dismissed, be
cause his testimony merely proves that the 
proseoution is at an end and has no bearing 
on the question of probable cause; and 
evidence that the prosecution was dismissed 
at the instance of the defendant without 
the plaintiff'slmowl~ is irrelevant either 
in b&r of suit or in mitigation of damages ; 
81 Md: In8. When the defendant, in insti
tuting the prosecution, went before a mag
istrate witli his counsel, expecting to make 
the complaint in writing and that the war
rant w0111d be issued in the usual manner, 
he is not liable for the act of the magistrate 
in directing the arrest of the defl'ndant 
without a warrant; 63 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 
801. 

A warrant for the arrest of a person 
issued upon ana1lldaTit which char~ such 
person with beinlt" guilty of lYlD~ and 
misrepreaentation is void as a cnminal 
prosecution, and it has been held that it 
cannot serve as the basis of an action for 
malicious prosecution; 27 B. E. Rep. (Ga.) 
680. 

Malice may be inferred from the zeal and 
activity of the prosecutor oonducting the 
proeeoution; 86 Md. 246. The advice of 
counsel who has been fully informed of the 
facts is a complete justification; 25 Pa. 
275; 125 id. 453; 151 id. 86; 61 N. W. Rep. 
890; 87 Miun. 147 ; 40 id. 418; otherwise. 
when! it does not appear that a full disclos
ure of all the facts was made; 41 La. Ann. 
308; 85 Fed. Rep. 466; 89 Minn. 107; 2 
Misc. RAp. 303; and where the defendant 
acts on the advice of a magistrate or ODe not 
learned in the law; 86 Md. 246; 159 Pa. 874; 
81 Ga. 668; but see 84 Me. 261; 96 Mich. 
408. Where he acted on the advice of a 
publio prosecuting officer, probable cause is 
established if he shows a disclosure to such 
officer of all the facts within his knowledge, 
or which he had reasonable ground to be
lieve, though there were exculpatory facts 
whioh he might have ascertained by dili
gent inIJuiry; 49 Pac. Rep. (Oreg.) 868. 

A W&1ver of preliminary examination by 
the defendant in a criminal proeecution 

raises a presumption of probable cause; 49 
Pac. Rep. (Oreg.) 808. 

The adVice of counsel is not, however, 
conclusive of want of malice; 69 Tex. 167; 
and while a fuU and complete statement of 
facts to a reputable attorney is a complete 
defence, yet though the facts may beestab
limed beyond doubt the question of aood 
faith is for the jury, when different mmda 
mi.ght draw different conclus!oDS from the 
evidence; 67 N. W. Rep. (W18.) 49. 

The fact that an attomer was consulted 
before prosecuting the plamtiff for opl'ning 
his mad, is not admissible as proof of prob
able cause. when it also appears that the 
attornt'y gave defendant no advice. but re
ferred him to the United States officers ; 
61 N. W. Rep. {Ia.)890. 8ee38Am.L.Reg. 
N. 8. 891. 

The malicious prosecution or action must 
be l'nded, and the plaintiff must show it w. 
groundless, either by his acquittal or by ob
taining a tinal judgment in his ·faTor in a 
civil action; 1 Root 5.')3 ; 7 COW. 715 ; 2 Dev. 
& B. 492; 17 Or. 447. But Bel' contra, as to 
civil suits; Big. Torts 73; 14 East 216; because 
the plaintiff in a civil suit can terminate 
It whenever he wishes to do so. The find
ing by the examinin~ court that thl're was 
proba.ble caUal' to beheve tbe plaintiff guilty 
and the binding him over for trial is onl7 
prima facie evidence of probable caU8l'. and 
probable cause cannot be shown by admis
sion of the plaintiff after his arrest nor by 
the finding of property on his premises, 
similar to that stolen, if that fact was not 
known t? the defendant whl'n he benn his 
prosecubon ; 13 Ind. App. 10; 631i. W. 
Rep. ~Ia.) 848. Any act which is tanta
mount to a discontinuance of a ciyilsuit has 
the same effect; as where the plaintiff had 
been arrestl'd in a civil suit. and the defend
ant had failed to have the writ returned, 
and to appear and me a declaration at the 
return term; 109 Mass. 158. 

In criminal cases also, wbl'n the prosecu
ting officer enters a dismiasal of the proceed
ings before the defendant is put in jeopar
dy. this act, in some jurisdictions. gives no 
right to the prisoner ~aiD8t the proSl'Cutor: 
for instance. whefl'. m a proeeoution for 
arson, the prosecuting officer enters a ROlle 
prosequi bl'fore the jury is sworn: 4 CUlsh. 
217. See 56 Conn. 498; 151 Pa.86: 78 Hun 
547; 7 Ind. A~p. 581; 117 N. C. SI. The 
law on this pomt is unsettled. But it would 
88l'lU that where the l'ntry of the nolle pr0-
sequi is the mere act of the proSl'Cuting at
torney and no action of the court is had on 
it. the entry will not be aD end of the pro
cel'dings, and for that fl'ason would not 
warrant any action which could not be had 
before the proceedings were at an end. 
But when the court enters a judgment of 
discharge upon a "oUe prosequi it seemsto 
be a suffioient termination of the proaecu
tion. 

The remedy for a malicious proSl'Cution 
is an action on the case to recover damages 
for the injury sustained; 5 Stew. & P. 867 ; 
2 Conn. 700; 11 Mass. 500: 6 Me. 421 ; 8 
Gill & J. 877. See CASE. The elements of 
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damage in this action are very vague. The 
jury ma~ oonsider the natural effect of the 
proaeoution on reputation. and feelings, the 
oonaequences of arrest,l088 of time, injury 
to propert~, and expense; M Ia. 474; 62 
IlL 8G; Newell, .JrIaL Pros. 494. U the 
proaeoution was begun without probable 
cause, and persisted in for some private 
end, puniLive damages may be given; 87 
Md. 282. Bee full article in 21 Am. L. Reg. 
N 8. 281. To be relieved from an action 
the defendant must rebut the prima facie 
proof of implied malice against him, by 
Showing honest belief, grounded on proD
able and reasonable cause ; 41 La. Ann. 808. 
It is sufficient if the facts or appearances 
are sufIlcient to induce a reasonable proba
bility that the acts which constitute the 
crime have been done; 85 Fed. Rep. 261. 

IlALICIOUSLY. With deliberate in
tent to injure. 30 Conn. 86. 

IlALIGNA.B.E. To malign or slander; 
also to maim. 

IIALI'l'IA PBAilCOGITATA.. Mal
ice aforethought. 

VAT.T.B&BLB. Capable of being 
• Irawn out and extended by beating; 
('ape-ble of extension by hamlnering; re
uucible to laminated form by baiting. 
46 Fed. Rep. 84.6. 

JULLUJ[. In Old English Law. 
A court of the higher kind in a county in 
which the more important business was 
dispatched by the oount or earL 

IIALO A.NIKO. With an evil inten
t ion; with malice. 

HALO GBATO. In spite; unwill
ingly. 

ItALT-TAX. An excise duty imooeed 
upon malt in England. 1 Bla. Com. 1118. 

HALPBACTICB. See PBYSlCUN. 

ItALUJ[ IN BB (Lat.). Evil in itself. 
A crime by reason of its inherent nature. 

I McClain, Or. L. § 28. 
An offence malum in /16 is one which is na

turally evil, as murder, theft, and the like; 
.,lfenoesat common law are generally mala 
ilL Be. An offence malum prohibitum, on 
the contrary. is not naturally an evil, but 
becomes so in consequence of its being 
forbidden, as playing at games which, 
bein, innocent tiefore, have tieoome unlaw
lul 10 comequence of being forbidden. 
See Bacon, Abr. Auumpsit (a); 1 Kent 
WI ; IIALA. PRoBlBITA. 

ItAL VBIIJiEB. m will. In some 
ancient records this word signifies mali
cious practioes, or crimes and misde
meanors. 

KALVBIS PBOCUBOBB. Such as 
U!I8d to pack juries, by the nomination of 
f'ither party in a cause, or other practice. 
Cow. 

KALVlmBATION. In :Frenoh 
Law. This word is applied to all punish-

MALVERSATION 

able faults committed in the exeroise of an 
office, BUch as corruptions, uactiona, ex
tortions, and laroeny. Merlin, lUpert. 

lIIAlf. A human being. A person of 
the male sex. A male of the human spe
cies above the age of pUberty. 

In its most extended sense the term in
cludes not only the adult male sex of the 
human species, but women and children: 
e.ll:&mples: "of offences against man, some 
are more immediately against the king. 
others more immediately agu.inst the BUb
ject." Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 1, c. 2, s. 1. "Offen
ces againat the life of ,nan come under tht· 
general name of homicide, which in our 
law signifies the killing of a man by a 
man." Ido book I, c. 8, 8. 2. . 

It was considered in the civil or Roman 
law that although man and .fJ6"IOR are 
synonymous in grammar, they had a dif
ferent acceptation in law; all persons were 
men, but all men-for example, slaves
were not persona, but things. See Barringt. 
Stat. 216. 

MA.NAOLB. See FB'rrBBs. 
MA.NAGB. Direct; control; govern; 

administer; oversee. 144 Pa. 1n1 • 

MA.NAGlDtElfT. In the Harter Act, 
relates to management on the voyage and 
not to the master'B acts in stowing the ship 
with reference to her Btability and Ilea-
worthiness; 81 Fed. Rep. 6615. . 

lIIAlfAGElt.. A person appointed or 
elected to manage the affairs of another. 
A term applied to those officers of a cor
poration who are authorized to manage ita 
affairs. 

One who has the conduct or direction of 
anythinr' 144 Pa. 877. . 

One 0 the persona appointed on the part 
of the house of representatives to proaeoute 
impeachments before the senate. 

In banking corporations these officers are 
commonly called directors, and the power 
to conduct the affairs of the company is 
vested in a board of directors. In some 
private corporationa, such as railroad com
panies, canal and coal companies, and the 
like, these officers are called managers. 
Being agents, when their authority is 
limited. they have no power to bind their 
principal beyond such authority; 17 Mass. 
29; 1 Me. 81. 

In England and Canada the chief exec
utive officer of a branch bank is caned a 
manager. His duties are those of our 
presidents and cashiers combined. His 
signature is necessary to every contract 
binding on the bank. except entries in the 
pass-books of customers. He indorses bills, 
signs bills of exchange and drafts, and con
ducts the correspondence of the bank. He 
is under the control of the board of direc
tors of the bank, and there is usually a 
local or branch board of directors. at which 
he acts as presiding officer. Sewell. Bank. 

IIA.NBOTE. A compensation paid the 
relations of a murdered man by tlie mur
derer or his friends. 
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KANCHB PBESElIT. A bribe; a 
preaent from the donor's own hand. 

KANCIPATE.To enslave; to bind 
up; to tie. 

KANCIPATIO. In Boman Law. 
The legal form of conveyance and of fixing 
the relations between parties. Morey, R. L. 
2. See HANtnussION; MANCIPIUII. 

KANCIPATORY WILL. In Civil 
Law. A fonn of testamentary disposition 
of property. 

.. The testator, In the presence of ft:ve wltn_ 
and a libripena, mancipat.e8 (i. P. """Is) his estate 

~GmiliGpecuJUaq"") to a third party, the ao-cal1ed 
milia! emtor, wlth a view to itn gun the 
tter, In 8018mn terms ("t&ncupa~~ the lruty of 
~g out bls laat wishes as oontalned and ex' 
preailed 10 the tabulas teafGmeftti. The object of the 
_tloD Is to make the fGmib emtor not the 
material, bot ooIy the formal owner of the estate. 
RIa actual duties CODBIat 10 the carrylDg out of the 
testator's Ioteotloos and the haodfag over of the 
proD8ItY to the per80DB named 10 the tGbulaI tutl&
iutiti, the I~ emtor Is neither more nor 1_ 
~ the executor ol the testator." Sohm, Rom. 

TbIa Is aald by the same author to be the oldest 
foraa of the Roman contract of mandatum .. a Jurfa. 
tic act validly concluded, not Indeed -. but 
re (Y\z. by a ~ormal conveyance of owoenbl.p.l. anda 
j1ar1atlc act Jdvlag rise to a rigorously blodlog 
obligation. The mandatum and the conveyance of 
owo8nhlp are not mutually Iocompatlble. The 
~ _tor Is the mandatory of the teatatoI' be
__ be Is. formally Bpeakiag, the owoer o'i the 
fIMMUo." 8ohm. Rom. L. 4111. 

IlA.NCIPIUM:. The power acquired 
over a freeman by the mancipatio. 

To form a olear concep~on of the true 
im~rt of the word in the Roman juris
prudence, it is neoessa.ry to ad vert to the 
four distinct powers whioh were exeroised 
by the JJ(It6r familiaB, viz.; the manus, or 
martiaf power; the mancipium, resulting 
from the mancipatio, or alaenatio per res et 
libram, of a freeman; the dominica potu
taB, the power of the master over hisslaves, 
and the potria pote8tall, the paternal power. 
When the pater famiUaB sold his son, 
wnumdanl, manciponl, the paternal power 
was succeeded by the mancipium, or the 
power acquired by the purchaser over the 
person whom he held in mancipio, and 
whose condition was 888imilated to that of 
a slave. What is most remarkable is, that 
on the emanoipation from the mancipium 
he fell back into thepatemal power, which 
was not entire1r exhausted until be had 
been sold three tImeR by the pater familiaB. 
8i pater flJium fer wnum dtit,flJius a patTe 
Iib6r ufo. Gaius speaks of the mancipatio 
as imaginaria quadam venditio, because in 
his times it was only resorted to for the 
PU!1KJ88 of adoption or emanoipation. See 
1 Ortolan, 112; Morey, Rom. L. 2.1. 32; 
Sohm, Inst. R. L. 124, S90; AOOPl'ION; 
PATBB F.um.IAs. 

IlA.NCOMUNAL. InSpa.niahLaw. 
A tenn applied to an obligation when one 
person assumes the contract or debt of an
other. Schmidt, Civ. L. 120. 

MAl'fD.A.lIUENTO. In Spanish Law. 
Commission; power of attorney. A bona 
IIde contract by whioh one person commits 
'his a1fairs to the oharge of another, and the 

latter accepts the oharge. White, New 
Reoop. b. 2, tit. 12, o. 1. 

MAl'fDAlllJS. In Practioe. This 
is a high prerogative writ, usually issuing 
out of the highest court of general juris
diction in a state, in the name of the sover
eignty, directed to any natural ~rson, 
corporation, or inferior courtof judicature 
within its jurisdiction, requiring them to 
do dOme partioular thing tllerein specified, 
and whioh appertains to their oftice or duty. 
3 Bla. Com. 110; 4 Bacon, Abr. 491l; per 
Marshall, C. J .• in Marbury 17. Madison. 1 
Cra. 187, 168. See 8 Wyo. G88. It is a com
mon-law writ with whioh equity has noth
ing to do; 76 Ga. 725. 

It is an extraordinary remedy in oases 
where the usual and ordinary modes of 
proceeding are J!Owerless to afford reme
aies to the partles aggrieved, and when, 
without its aid, there would be a failure 
of justice; 88 Va. 942. It confers no new 
authority and the partyto be coerced mUBt 
have the power to perform the act; 129 U. 
S. 498. Mandamus has been tanned a 
" oriminal process relative to oivil rigbts ; .. 
3 Brev. 264. 

Its use is well defined by Lord Mansfield 
in Rex. 17. Barker, 3 Burr. 1265: .. It was 
introduced to prevent disorder from a 
failure of justice and defect of police. 
Therefore it ought to be used upon all oc
casions wben tbe law has established no 
specifio remedy, and where, in jUBtice and 
good government there ought to be one." 
"If there be a right, and no other s~ific 
remedy, this showd not be denied.' The 
same principles are declared by Lord Ellen
borougb, in Rex 17. Archbishop of Canter
bury, 8 East219. See 6 Ad. & E. 821. The 
writ of mandamus is the supplementary 
remedy when the party has a olear right, 
and no other ap,propriate redress, in order 
to prevent a fadure of justice. 12 Petersd. 
Abr.438 (309). It is the absence of a spe
oifio legal remedy which gives the court 
jurisdiction; 2 Selw. N. P. Mandamus; 29 
Pa. 131; 34 id. 496; 41 Me. Ill; 2 Pat. & 
H. 385; but the party must have a perfect 
legal right; Beach, Pub. Corp. ti 1659; ~ 
Mo. 225; 11 Ind. 2OIi; 20 Ill. 525 ; 25 Barb. 
73; 2 Dutch. 185; 3 Cal. 167; and there 
must be a positive ministerial duty to be 
performed and no other appropriate rem
edy; 81 S. C. 81; 126 U. S. 246; sri Ky. 
177 ; 2S Neb. 641. 

Under the English system this writ ao
quired, and may ~robably be still said to re
tain, its prerogatlve oharacter; but in tbt' 
United States it is becoming more and more 
assimilated to an ordinary remedy, to the u"" 
of which the parties are entitled as of right. 
It was in this sense that Taney, C. J., ohar
acterized it in modem practioe as .. nothing 
more than an action at law between the 
parties"; 24 How. 66; see, also, S8 Conn. 
298; High, Extr. Leg. Rem. § 4. There is 
a tendency, however. in ROme states to ad
here to the prerogative idea; 26 N. Y. 316: 
88 111. 134; 48 id. 240. Though in the 188t 
named ltate, the prerogative idea seems to 
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have been lost under the statutory use of 
the writ, while the discretionary: character 
remains' 88 id. 283. It may be said to 
remain in this country an extraordinary 
remedy at law in the same sense that in
junction is an extraordinary remedy in 
~uity; H~h, Extr. Leg. Rem. § 5. The 
bijunction 18 preventive and conservative, 
its object bemg to preserve matters in 
.tat" ql.lO. Handamus is remedial, tending 
to compel action and re~ress past griev
ances; ill. § 6, and cases Clted. Mandamus 
cannot be used as a preventive remedy 
to take the place of an injunction; 42 
MeL 203. 

Handamus is a remedial pr0ceB8, and is 
not available to compel the performance of 
an act that will worl[ public or private mis
chief, or to compel compliance with the 
strict letter of the law in disregard of its 
spirit, or in aid of a palpable fraud, or to 
evade the payment of a just portion of a 
ta:, by taking advantage of a confessed 
mistake; 137 N. Y. 201. 

The remedy extends to the control of all 
inferior tribunals, corporatioll8, public of
flcers, and even private persons in some 
cases. But more generally, the English 
court of king's benoh, from whioh our 
practice on the subject is derived, declined 
to interferE! by maudamus to require a spe
cific performance of a contract when no 
public right was concerned; Ang. &: A. 
Corp. 781 ; 6 East 358; Bacon, Ab. Manda
"" .. ; 88 Vt. 587. 

HanciamlJa may be granted by an appel-
late court to require a judr of the court to 
settle and allow a biU 0 exceptions; 16 
Or. 219; 80 W. Va. 58; 188 U. S. 1544. See 
129 Ill. S18. It will also lie to compel an 
inferior court to exercise a discretion; 44 
La. Ann. 10il; but not to compel the court 
below to decide in a partioular way, or to 
operate as a substitute for an appeal or 
writ of error, even if none is given by law; 
1M U. S. 898. 

It is a proper remedy to compel the per
formance of a lpe<'ifio act where the act ia 
ministerial in ita character; Moraw. Priv. 
Corp. 15; 12 Pet. 524; M Pa. 293; 28 Ga. 
1185; 'I Ia. 188. 890; but where the act is 
of a discretionary: 8 How. 92.; ~2 Cush. 
tOO; 20 Tex. 80 ; 10 Cal. 878: 5 Harring. 108 ; 
12 Hd. 829; 1(3 N. Y. 25S; 4 Mich. 18'1; 5 
Ohio st. 528: or judicial nature; 14 La. 
Ann. 80; 'I Cal. 180; 18 B. Monr. 423; 'I E. 
&: B. 388; it will lie only to compel action 
generally; 11 Cal. 42; 80 Ala. N. 8. 49; 28 
Mo. 259: 98 ill. '15; 81 W. Va. 781; 85 Ala. 
228; (0 La. Ann. 818; 119 Ind. 444; 85 Ky. 
177; 51 N. J. L. 479 ; 120 Pa. 518; and where 
the neoe.ity of acting is a tnatter of dis
C!'8tion. it will not lie even to compel ac
tlon: 8 How. D2; I) Ia. 380. A class of 
C&88I in which th is distinction is constantly 
drawn into question ia where a mandamus 
is appUed for to oontrol the lettinl{ of pub
lic or municipal contracts, and It is the 
general rule that the remedy will not be 
appUed to compel a municipal corporation 
to enter into a contract witb one who 
abcnra hImaeIf to have been the lowest bid-

der; 9 Wash. 518. The provision that the 
contract shall be let to the lowest respon
sible bidder is mandatory, but the munici
pal board has a discretion in determjning 
the question of respoll8ibility, and their de
cision will not be reviewed on mandamus 
even though erroneous; 108 Pa. 559: 82 
Ill. 279; 18 Nev. 21'1; 91 Mo. 386, contra, 
21 Ohio 811 ; 4 Neb. 150; in other oases it 
is held that where the contract has been 
entered into with another and expense in-. 
curred, a mandantus will not be issued; 27 
N. Y. 878 (and see '12 id. 496; 46 Barb. 
254) ; 47 Mich. 135 ; 91 ill. 262 ; others, again, 
hold that, the statutes being for the publio 
benefit, the relators have not a clear legal 
right; 24 Wis. 683; 76 Md. 895; 45 Vt. 7; 
28 Ia. 203. The writ ia also refused where 
the matter is left entirely to the discretion 
of the authorities, with no provision about 
the lowest bidder; 141 MaSs. 74; 35 Neb. 
346; 78 Ia. 97; 49 Barb. 259. Where be
fore the application the work was readver
tised and tbe same person made a lower 
bid, under which he obtained the contract, 
a mandamus was refused; 155 U. 8. 808. 
See 88 Am. L. Reg. 899. 

Writs of mandamus have been isaued 
from very t'arly times to the ecclesiastical 
courts to rompel . them to abeolve an ex
communicated person who wished to con
form to the orders of the church; 1 Palmer 
50; to compel the Dean of Arches to ht'&r 
an appeal; 7 E. &: B. 815; but a mandantua 
is refUsed where the Judge has absolute 
discretion, and it is 88Jd that a tnandamua 
has never been granted to deprive one of 
office; Shortt, Mand. &: Pro. 289; in suoh 
cases the remedy is by quo tDtJrranto. 

Thia remedy will De applied to compel a 
corporation or public officer; 14 La. Ann. 
265; 41 Me. 15; 8 Ind. 452; see 'I Gray 280; 
to pay money awarded against them in 
pursuance of a statute duty. where no other 
specific remedy is provided; 6 Ad. &: E. 
8M; M Pa. 498; see 69 Tex. 589; 18 Or. 
M:'; or where the money is in an officer's 
official custody, legally lIubjElCt to the pay
ment of auch demand; 76 Cal. 269; but if 
debt will lie, and the ~rty ia entitled to 
execution, mandamus will not be allowed ; 
Redf. Railw. § 158; 6 C. B. 70; 18 M. &: W. 
628; 4 B. &: A. 860; 1 Q. B. 288. But man
damus will not be granted to enforce a 
matter of contract or right upon which an 
action lies in the common-law courL'I. 8a to 
enforce the duty of common carriers; 7 
Dowi. P. C. 566; 81 Fla. 482; or where the 
proper remedy is in equity; 16 M. &: W. 
451. But where compensation is claimed 
for damages done partly undt'r the powers 
of a stl\tute and partly not, mandamus is 
the proper remedy; 2 Railw. &: C. CRB. 1; 
Redf. Railw. § 158. Mandamus will not 
issue to compel the secretary of state to 
pay money in his hands to one party, which 
IS claimed by another J;lBrty. and the right 
to which is in litigatIon; 127 U. S. 248. 
Nor will the supreme court of the United 
States interfere by mandamus with the 
executive officers of the government in the 
exeroise of their ordinary official duties; 
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128 U. S. 40; but it will i88ue where the 
law requires them to act, or when they re
fuse to perform a mere ministerial duty; 
181i U. S. 200; 187 id. 686; 189 id. 806. It 
lies to oompel the performance of a statu· 
tory duty· only when it is olear and indis
putable and there is no other legal remedy; 
127U.S.246. 

Mandamus is the appropriate remedy to 
oompel corporations to produce and aDow 
an inspection of their boOks and records, at 
the suit of a corporator, where a contro
versy exists in which such inspection is 
material to his interests; 2 Stra. 1228; 8 

. Term 141 ; 4 Maule & S. 162; 7 Houst. 8S8 ; 
B. C. 25 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. ~94. 

It lies to compel the performance by a 
oorporation of a variety of specific acts 
within the scope of its duties; 84 Pa. 496 ; 
16 Ga. 865; 2 Meto. Ky. 56; 84 Ill. 808 ; 8. C. 
15 Am. ~. 461; 89 Hinn. 219; 81 Fla. 
482; 142 U. S. 492. 

But in order to permit the use of this 
remedy to oompel corporate action, there 
must tie a olear legal obligation on the part 
of the corporation to act in the manner 
suggested, and the coincidence of the other 
conditions required to warrant the issuing 
of the writ, such as the absence of any 
other adequate legal remedy. Accordingly 
a mandamus has been refUsed to compel 
street car companies to operate an aban· 
doned portion of a line where the oharter 
did not clearly require its operation; 90 
Tex. ~20; or to keep cars running during 
the whole year, as that would involve the 
performance of a long series of continuing 
acts involving personal service, and extend
ing over an indefinite time; 28 Ont. 899. 
So a railroad company as purchaser of a 
branch railroad at a forecl08ure sale, will 
not be com~l1ed to maintain and operate 
it at a loss where the business can be other
wise handled; 26 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 948. 

The ~neral rule on this subject is, that, 
if the mferior tribunal or oorporate body 
has a discretion, and acts and exeroises it, 
this discretion cannot be controlled by 
mandamus; but if the inferior body re
fuse to act when the law requires it to act, 
and the party has no other legal remedy, 
and where in jUiltice there ought to be one, 
a mandamus will lie to set them in mo
tion, and to compel action, and in proper 
oases, the court will settle the legal. prin
oiples whioh should govern, but without 
controlling the discretion of the subordi
nate jurisdiotion; Dill Mun. Corp., 4th ed. 
§ 828; ~2 Ala. 87. The writ may Ite issued 
where an inferior court refuses to take 
jurisdiction when by law it ought to do so, 
or where, having obtained jurisdiction, it 
refuses ~ proc~in itsexerc.ise; 181 U.S. 
221; 147 id. 14; id. 486; 150 id. 150. 

It is the common remedy for restoring 
persons to corporate offices of whioh they 
are unjustly deprived: Beach, Pub. Corp. 
§SIS 194, 1587; 41 Kan. 122; the title to the 
O1Ilce having been before determined by 
proceeding by quo tDan-anto: but it will 
not lie to try the title to an office of whioh 
there is a tJ.,acto incumbent; ~2 Ala. 87; 

~ __ a __ _ 

1 Burr. 402; 1 Ld. Raym. 426; 1 Salk. 314; 
2 Head 650; M Me. 9~; 17 Or. 640; see 88 
Wis. 416; 49 Neb. 7M; 58 N. J. L. 541; 
unless quo tDarramo does not lie ;. 3 Johns. 
Uas. 79; but see 20 Barb. 302; 9 Md. 88; 
15 Ill. 492. And see the C8IIe8 full,. re
viewed in Redf. Railw. § 1~. Mandamus 
will lie to compel acceptanoe of munici~ 
office by one who, possessing the requiSlte 
qualifications, has been duly al?pointeci to 
the same ; 145 Ill. 578. It will Issue out of 
the supreme court to restore to his office 
an attomey at law illegally disbarred by 
the judgment of a circuit court; 80 Fl&. 
802. 

This remedy must be sought at the earli
est convenient time in th088 oases where 
important interests will be affected by the 
delay; 12 Q. B. 448. But it is often neces
sary to delay in order to deteimine defi
nitely the rights and injuries of the several 
parties concemed, as until public works 
areoompleted; 9 Dowl. P. C. 814; 4Q. B. 
877. 

It is no suftloient answer to the appli
cation that the party is also liable to in
diotment for the act complained of; 2 
Railw. Cas. ~99; 3 Q. B. 528. And where 
a railway oompany attempted to take up 
their rails, they were reqUired by manda
mus to restore thflDl, notwithstanding they 
were also liable to indictment, that being 
regarded as a less efficacious remedy; 2 B. &: 
Ald. 846. But mandamus will alwa,.s be 
denied when there is other adequate rem
edy; 11 Ad. &: E. 69 ; 1 Q. B. 288; Redf. 
Railw. § 1~9. Bee 97 Ala. 107; 98 CaL 802. 

It is Dot a proper prooeedin, for the cor
rection of errors of an infenor court; 13 
Pet. 279, 404; 18 Wend. 79; 18 La. Ann. 
481; 7 Dowl. & R. 884; but see 140 U. S. 
91; or where there is adequate ·remedy 
by appeal; 97 Mioh. 620; 98 Cal. 802; 148 
U. S. 107; ill. 14; or by certiorari; 97 Mioh. 
6S7; 88 W. Va.~. Indeed, bl statute 8 
& 7 Viot. obo 87, § 2, the decisiOns of the 
English courts upon proceedings in manda
mus ma,. be revised on writ of error, and 
upon prmciple a writ of error will lie when 
the decision is made to tum upon a ques
tion of law and not upon discretion meiely ; 
Redf. Railw. § 159. 

The writ is not demandable, as matter of 
right, but it is to be awarded in the dis
cretion of the court; 1 Term 881, 008, 404, 
425; 49 Barb. 259 ; 95 Cal. 450; Redf. Railw. 
§ 1~9. But where a clear legal right to a 
writ is shown, the court has no discretion 
about granting it; 148 Ill. 4:14. 

A petition for a mandamus to a public 
officer abates by his resignation of his of
fice; 165 U. S. 28, where it was said that 
this principle has for years been considered 
as 80 well settled in that court .. that in 
some of the oases no opinion has been filed 
and no official report published:" 9 Wall 
298,818; 102 U. S. 378, 408; 1M id. 808, 808 ; 
164 id. 701. The writ does not reach the 
office, but is against the officer as a person; 
17 Wall. 804. 

The power of granting this writ in Eng
land seems originally to have been exer-
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cIaed by the court of chancery. as to all 
the inferior courts, but not as to the kina's 
bench; 1 Vern. 175; Ang. & A. Corp. §6t7. 
But !tee 2 B. & Ald. 646; 2 M. & S. 80; 164 
8 Ad. & E. 416. But for a great number of 
years the granting of the preroptive writ 
of mandamus has been confined In England 
to the court of king's bench. 

In the United States the writ is generally 
issued by the higbest court of judicature 
having jurisdiction at law; 84 Pa. 496; "20 
m. ~; as relief by mandamus cannot be 
~ted in equity; 127 U. S. 103. 

The thirteenth section of the Judiciary 
Act of Sept. 24, 1789, gives the supreme 
court power to issue writs of mandamus, 
iu cases warranted by the principles and 
1I8&gl'I8 of law, to any courts appoInted or 
persons holding office under the authority 
of the United States. The issuing of a 
mandamus to courts is the exercise of an 
appellate f'uriediCtiOn, and, therefore, con
stitutional vested in the supreme court; 
but a man mus directed to a publio officer 
belongs to oriJdnal jurisdiction, and br the 
OODStitution, the exercise of original JUris
diction by the supreme court is restricted 
to certain specified cases, which do not 
comprehend a mandamus. The latter 
claoae of the above section, authorizing 
this writ to be issued by the supreme court, 
to persons holding office under the authority 
of the United States, is, therefore, not war
ranted by the constitution, and void; 1 era. 
17G; see G Pet. 100 ; 18 id. 279, 404; 5 How. 
108. 

The supreme court of the United States 
has no power to control by mandamus the 
discretion of the circuit court in granting 
or refusing a supersed~n an appeal to 
the circuit nourt of ay from an inter
locutory order grantmg or continuing an 
injunction; 147 U. S. 1i2G; nor can it com
pelthe circuit court of aJ?peals to receive 
and consider new proofs m an admiralty 
~ in a calmO within the legitimate juris
diCtion of that court; 147 U. 8. 486; but it 
will issue to compel compliance with a 
mandate of the supreme court of the United 
8tates, without regard to the value of the 
matter in dispute; 10 U. 8. G12. 

The cirouit courts of the United 8tau. 
maT &lao fasue writs of mandamus; but 
their power in this particular is confined 
exel_yoly to those cases in which it may 
be DeoeII&ry to the exercise of their ju~ 
dlctIon; 7 Cra.1i04; 8 Wheat. 598; 1 Pame 
453. 

The mode of proceeding in obtaining the 
writ is: 8nt, to demand of the party to 
perform the act. .ud it would IlE'em that 
the party ehould be made aware of the 
pu~ of the demand: 8 Ad. & E. 217, 
477. The I'efUBal must be of the thing 
tlemanded, and not of the right merely: G 
H. & Ad. W18. The refusal should be abso
lute and unqualified; but it may be by 
sileDCe only. But the party should under
ll&and that he is required to perfonn the 
duty upon pain of the legal redress being 
z-.or&ed to without further delay; 4 Railw. 
0... 111. Bat aD7 aoeption to the de-

maud should be taken as a prtIliminary eestion; 10 Ad. & E. 581; Redf. Railw. 
100. A formal demand and refusal have 

held not a necesaary preliminary to 
the filing of a petition for mandamus to 
comJl8l the perfOmIance of a publio duty 
whioh the J8.w requires to be done; 12'1 
m.618. 

The application for a mandamus may be 
b7 motion in court, and the production of 
ell: parte afBdavits, in support of the facts 
aIl8ged; in which case an alternative writ 
issues, as matter of course, generally, and 
the case is heard upon tb" excuse alleged 
in the retum to the alternative writ; see " 
2 Mete. Ky. 56. Or the party may apply 
for the writ by formal petition, settlDg 
forth the grounds in detail, in which case 
the merits of the question are dett'l"mined 
upon the traverse of the petition, instead 
of the traverse of the return to the alter
native writ; 9 Ohio St. 599. In the latter 
case a rule is granted to show cause why 
a mandamus slial! not i88Ue; upon the de
cil!ion of this rule an alternative writ would 
issue at common law and upon failure to 
obey this or make return of an adequatfO 
legal excuse, the peremptory writ followed. 
This practice iH t'ntirely changed by statute, 
see infra, but the rule to show cause is 
in manystatea theusua! proceeding. And 
in either form, if the application prevails, 
a peremptory mandamus issues; the only 
proper or admissible retum to which is a 
cenificate of compliance with itK requisi
tions, without further excuse or delay; 1 Q. 
B.616; 11&.179. 8eeAng. &A. Corp.§715. 
The peremptory writ need not precisely 
follow the 8ltemative writ in matters of 
detail; 89 Minn. 426. The return to an 
alteniative writ ehould be made with the 
greatest; possible certainty, as at common 
law the retum cannot be traversed; 127 
Pa. 528; 77 Cal. 84. The practice varies 
greatly in different jurisdictions, though 
resting in all cases upon the same general 
principles, as [to all which see generally, 
High, Extr. Leg. Rem. oh. 8. 

The English practice is, if the flrat writ 
is denied, even on the ground of defects in 
the afBdavits, not to permit a second ap
plication to be made; 8 Ad. & E. 418; 80 
also, if it fail for other defects of form. 
But a. more liberal practice.obt&;ins in the 
Amencan courts; Redf. Railw. § 100. 

By the Common-Law Procedure Act, 17 
& 18 Vict. o. 125, provision is made for stat
utory mandamus, incidental to an action, 
brief in form and enforceable by attach
ment, whioh, if awarded, will issue peremp
torily in the first instance. It has been held 
that a plaintiff could not under this act 
enforce specifio performance of a contract; , 
but that the act contemplated a public duty 
in which the plaintiff among others was in
t-erested, and not a private obligation which 
the plaintiff alone could enforce; but under 
the judicature acts, it is allowable for the 
court by an interlocutory order to grant a 
mandamus in any casee in which it shall 
appear just and convenient; Mozl. & W. 
The prerogativo Wl'it of mandamus is atill 
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retained in the English practice; but it is 
obvious that the foregoinJ &!Btute must 
have vwy essentially abriC1ged its use, aa 
well aa tha, of decrees in chimcery for spe
ciflo performance. Bee 8 E. & B. 1i12; 
Bedf. Railw. ~ 190, pl. 8. 

Controverted que8tioDl of fact, arising in 
the trial of applicatioDl for mandamus in 
the English practice, are referred to the 
de. termination of a jury; 1 Railw. Cas. 877; 
2 id. 714; 8 El. & B. 1i12; 1 East 114. By 
the American practice, questions of fact, 
in applications for mandamus, are more 
commonly tried by the court; 2 Mete. "f{y. 
M. See AnJrell & Ames. Corp.; High, 
Extra. Leg. Rem. ; 16 N. J. L. J. 138. 

Costa rest in the discretion of the court. 
In the English courts they are allowed 
when the application faila, but not always 
when it prevails; Redf. Railw. ~ 159. The 
more .just rule in such caaea 18 to allow 
oosts to the prevailing party, unlesa there 
is solDe special reason for denying them ; 
and this rule now.generally I!revails ; 8 Ad. 
& E. 901, 903; I) id. 804; 1 Q. B. 636, 751 ; 
IE. L. & Eq. 267. 

JlAln)ANT. The bailor in a contract 
of mandate. 

JlAln)ATARY. JlAlO)ATARIUS. 
One who undertakes to perform a mandate. 
Jones, Bailm. Ga. He that obtains a bene
fice by mandamus. Cowel. 

JlAln)ATE. A direction or request. 
Thus a check is a mandate by the drawer to 
his banker to pay the amount to the trans
feree or holder of the check; 1 Q. B. Div. 
83; Rapalje & Lawrence. 

A power of attorney to receive payment 
in the extinguishment of an obligation. It 
may be expreaa or implied. See Howe, 
Stud. Civ. L. 152. 

In Practice. A judicial command or 
preoept issued by a court or magistrate, 
directing the proper officer to eDlorce a 
judgment, sentence, 'or decree. 

The decision of an appellate court sent 
down to the court whose proceedings have 
been reviewed. 

In lOme juriadiotioDl the court of last 
reaort fa authorized to enter final judP,ent 
upon which execution may issue wlthout 
farther proceeding&. but neither of the fed
eral appellate courts baa such ])Ower; 1 U. 
8. Rev. Stat. § 701; Foat. Fed. Pro § 495. 
Accordingly in these courts, and in sppel
late courts generally. it is the practice to 
send down a mandate embodving the 
decision. In the supreme court of the 
United States the mandates are sent down 
before the February 1'f'OeII8, and also before 
the conclusion of the term; but for proper 
cause Rhown a Rpecial mandate may be or
dered. A mandate may be recalled from 
the inferior court and set aside or corrected 
at the term at which it is iMued: 15 Pet. 
119; 111 U. H. 798: but an application to 
recall and correct the mandate cannot be 
madf' after the close of the term ; id.; 107 
fc:f. ". Where there is a reftI8&l of a judgment 

MANDATE 

or decree which baa been executed pending 
the appeal, a direction of the court below 
to compel restitution should be included in 
the mandate; 6 Cra. 829; 8 Wall. G07; 
even where the reversal is for want of ju
risdiotion; 189 U. S. 216. Restitution may 
be enforced by contempt proceeciings; It 
Wall. 605; and it may be compelled even 
where a third person baa recei veil the funda 
or property, if he iB within the jurisdiction 
and no superior equities in hiB favor have 
intervened; id.; l:iutdutieaorcba.rgea paid 
by the party from whom restitution is re
quired may_ be allowed; id. R40stitution 
from the United States cannot be com
pelled; 10 Wheat. 431. 

Interest should be included in the man
date, otherwise it cannot be awarded after 
the affirmance; 9 Pet. 276; but after af
firmance the defendant is entitled to inter
est at the legal rate from the date of judg
ment until payment; 1 U. 8. Rev. Stat. § 
1010; Supr. Ct. Rule 28; Cir. Ct. App. 
Rule 80: 14 How. 328. 

When the mandate is filed in the oouri 
below. that court again acquires the juris
diction of the case. It baa been held that 
in some cases a state court may act upon 
an affirmance without awaiting the man
date; 140 U. S. 291 : but it is clearly the 
better practice to have the prooeeilings 
below await the mandate, which may 
always be specially applied for if circum
stances require it: see wpm. It waa held 
that the statute of limitations agaiD8t the 
right of the purchaser to sue for breach of 
warranty of title would run from the deci
sion of the appellate court that his title wu 
in valid. and not from the time of flling the 
mandate; 42 Fed. Rep. 757. 

The court below is bound by the decree 
of the appellate court aa set forth in the 
mandate; 12 Pet. 488; which must be in
terpreted according to ita 8ubject-matter, 
with due consideration to the decree below 
aa well aa that above; 16 Pet-1i2; 118 U. S. 
~. After the case haa been sent back by 
a mandate it haa been held too late to 
question the jurisdiction; 8 Ora. 267 ; 20 
How. Ml; to p-ant a new trial: 1 WaD. 
69 (except in eJectment; 143 U. S. 99) ; 
to permit the flhng of a supplemental an
swer; 12 Pet. 339; to grant leave to flle a 
supplemental bill suggesting new derenoee; 
118 U. S. 45; to review the case below on 
ita merita: 8 How. 611; 138 U. S. liN; 101 
id. 1i55: 10 Wheat. 431. See, generally, 
Fost. Fed. Pro § 4N. 

Royal mand8.tes to judges for interfering 
in private C&WIeII constituted a branch 01 
the royal prerogative, which was given up 
by Edward I. And the 1 W. & M. at. 2, O. 
2. declared that the pretended power of 
suspending or diapen8lDg with lawe, or the 
execution of laws, by regal authOrity, 
without consent of parliament, is illeg8l. 
Whart. 

In Cont;raota. A bailment 01 property 
in regard to which the bailee engagtIB to do 
some act without reward. Story, Bailm. § 
187. A contract whereby one party agrees 
to execute gratuitously a OOIIImiuion reo 
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ceived from the other. Sohm, Rom. L. 
814. 

In the early Roman law (before the doc
trines of agency were develoDed), it was a 
trust or commission by whicn one person, 
called the maRdator, requested another, 
the tntmdatari1&8, to act in his own name 
and as if for himself in a particular trans
action (1DeC'ial mandate), or in all the af
fairs of the former (gmeral mandate). The 
mandatarius was the only one recognized 
as having le~ rights and responsibilities 
as toward third persons in the transactions 
involved. As between him and the man
dator, however, the latter was entided to 
all benefit, and bound to indemnify a~nst 
losses, etc.; but the service was gratUltous. 
Cent. Diet. 

The contract of _date In the chil law!s not 
limited to personal property. nor does It require 
• delivery of personal ~roperty when It relates to 
that. Pothier, de MaJId: n. 1 ; LA. Clv. Code. 1I9M-&I. 
It Ie, however, restricted to thlngll of • perllOnal 
nature at common law, and of these there must be 
a delivery, actual or collBtructlve. Story, Ballm., 
1.' 8 Strobh. lN8. 

ir'aiidates and depoelta Closell resemble each 
otber; the d1atlnctlon being tha In mandates the 
care and sen-Ioe are the princlDBL and the custody 
the _ry; while In ileposfta the custody Is the 
prlndpal thing. and the care and sen-Ice are merely 
~. Story, BaIlm. 1140; II Kent 1IflII. 

For the oreation of a mandate it is naces
BarY,-first, that there should exist some
thing, which should be the matter of the 
oontract; secondly, that it should be done 
gratuitously; and, thirdly, that the parties 
mould voluntarily intend to enter into the 
contract. Pothier, Pando 1. 17, t. I, II. I, t3 
1; Pothier, de Mandat, O. I, § 2; Ersk. 
Prin.819. 

There is no particular form or manner of 
entering into the contract of mandate pre
acribed either by the common law or by 
the civil law, in order to p've it validit~. 
It may be verbal or in wnting; it may be 
express or implied; it may be in solemn 
form orin any other manner. Story, Bailm. 
§ 1410. The contract may be varied at the 
pteaaure of the parties. It may be absolute 
or conditional, general or special, tempo
mryorpermanent. Wood. eiv. Law 242 ; 
1 Domat, b. I, t. 15, §§ 1,6,7,8; Pothier, 
de Mandat, c. I, § 8. 

In Louisiana it is generally gratuitous, but 
not so when a contrary intention is implied 
from conduct of parties or nature of busi
DeB8; 7 La. Ann. 207; a right to compen
aation may be inferred from nature of ser
vices without express agreement; 5 id. 672. 

The mandatary, upon undertaking his 
trust and receiving hiS article, is bound to 
perform it as ~ upon; 5 B. & Ald. 117 ; 
1 Sneed 248; 8 Binn. 308; 5 Fla. 88; 41 
Fed. Rep. 152'; and is responsible only for 
gJ'08B negligence; 2 Kent 571; 4 B. & C. 
345; 2 Ad. & E. 256; 16 How. 475; 8 Mas. 
182; 17 Haas. 459; 2 Hawks 146; 84 Neb. 
U8; 1M PR. 296; but in considering the 
question of negligence, regard is to be had 
to any implied undertaking to furnish 
aoperlorskill arising from the known ability 
of the mandatary; Stol'Y, Bailm. tiS 177, 
182; 20 Mart. La. 68. The fact that a ~
Witoua bailee Ilaa given bond for the faith-
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ful performance of his duties as such does 
not increase his liability; 1M PR. 296. 
Whether a bank is liable for neglect of its 
agent in collecting notes, see 8 N. Y. 459 ; 
4 Rawle 884 ; 2 Gall. IJ85 ; 10 eush. 588: 12 
Conn. 808; 6 H. & J. 146; 1 Pet. 25; 89Jr1o. 
240. He mUBt render an account of his 
proceedin$B, and show a compliance with 
the condition of the bailment; Story, Bailm. 
§ 191. 

The di880lution of the contract may be 
by renunciation by the mandatary before 
co~encing the execution of the under
takmg; 2 JrI. & W. 145; 22 E. L. & Eq. 
501 ; 8 B. Monr. 415 ; 8 Fla. 88 ; Story, Bailni. 
192; by revocation of authority by the 
mandator; 6 Pick. 198; 5 Binn. 816; 5 
Term 218 ; by the death of the mandator; 
2 V. & B. 51; 2 Mass. 244; 8 Wheat. 174; 
by death of the mandatary: 2 Kent 504; 8 
Taut;lt. 403; and by. change of. 8tate of the 
parties; Story, A,t. § 481 ; and 10 some cast's 
by operation of law; Story, Alf. § 500. 
The lJuestion of gross negligence IS one for 
the lury; 2 Ad. & E. 256; 11 Wend. 25; 
and the plaintiff must show it; 2 Ad. & E. 
80; 10 Watts 835. See 8 Johns. 170; 2 
Wheat. 100; 7 B. Monr. 661; 8 Humphr. 
480. 

In Civil Law. The instructions which 
the emperor addressed to a publio function
ary, and which were to serve as rules for his 
conduct. These mandates resembled thOBe 
of the proconsuls, the mandata juriBdictio, 
and were ordinarily binding on the legatees 
or lieutenants of the emperor of the im
perial provinces, and there they had the au
thority of the 'principal edicts. Savigny, 
Dr. Rom. c. 8, I§ 42, n. 4. 

In the Canon Law. A rescript of 
the pope, by which he commands some 
ordinary collator. or precentor, ro put the 
person there nomina.ted in possession of 
the first benefice vacant in his collation. 
As to their abuses, see 2 Hall. Mid. Ages 
212 ; Rapalje & Lawrence. 

MANDATOR. The person employing 
an?ther to perform a ~date. Sto!7.' 
Ballm. ~ 188; 1 Brown, CIV. L. 882; Halif. 
Anal. elv. L. 70. 

1IIlAJ.'IfDATORY. In the construction 
of statutes, this word is applied to such as 
require to be obeyed, under penalty of bav
ing proceedings under them declared void. 
Dir~ctory statutes must he obeyed, but, if 
not, do not in validate the act. See STATUTE. 

1IIlAJ.'IfDA TORY INJUNCTION. One 
that compels the defendant to restore things 
to their former condition and virtuallv di
rects him to perform an act. Bisph. Eq. § 
400. See INJUNCTION, and an extended note 
there cited from 20 Am. Dec. 389. 

MA.NDATUlrl. See BAILMENT; MAN
DATE. 

1IIlAJ.'IfDA VI BALLIVO. In Eng
lish Practioe. The return made by a 
sheriff when he has committed the exe
cution of a writ of a liberty to a bailiff, 
who baa the right to execute the writ. 
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lILUOIOOD. In Feudal Law. .A. 
term denoting the ceremony of doing hom
age by the vassal to his lord. The fonnula 
uSed was devenio t1e8ter homo, I become 
your man. 2 Bla. Com. M; 1 Dev. & B. Eq. 
.58Ii. See HOIlAGB. 

lUlUA.. In Kedioal JuriBpl'1l
denoe. The most common of aU forms of 
insanity, oonsiatinJ of one or both of the 
following conditions, viz.: intellectual 
aberration, and morbid or affective obli-

q'1.ty cltronio affection of the brain! ordi
narily without fever, oharacterized Dy the 
pertUrbation and exaltation of the sensibil
Ities, the intelligence, and will. Eaquirol. 

A condition of exaltation whioh affects 
the emotions and the intellect, and ex
preB11e8 itself by increased activit)',-mental 
and physical. 8 Witth. & B. Med. Jar. 
2GO. 

A condition in whioh the perversion of 
the understanding embraces aU kinds of 
objects and is accompanied with a general 
mental exoitement. 2 Kisc. Rep" 829. 

It is in one fonn mere exCitement, or 
this may have developed into the other,
frenzy. It is the reverse of melancholia, 
and as well developed as the de'preasion of 
the latter, is the opposite feeling which 
characterizes the former; id. 
• An insanity in which there is general ex

altation of the mental, B8DB0ry, and motor 
funotions. 1 Clevenger, Med. Jur. of Insan. 
8Ii8. 

It would appear to be of easy dlagDosIa, but the 
uoitemeDt of otber forms of IDBaIllty Is COD· 
8taDtly mistaken for that of Blmple mania. The 
beclDDIDg Is very gradual, and weeks, mODths, or 
_ years of bad b8a1th may precede an outbreak, 
and the mental ezploBloD 18 usUally uDezpected, lei. 

The manlao e1tb8r mlsappreheDds the true reJa. 
tloaa between per80DB and thlDgs, ID consequeDce 
of wblch he adopts DOtioDB maDlfeatly abauril, and 
belIevee ID OOCUl'l"8llC8ll that Dever did and never 
COIIId take place, or his I8DtlmeDts, affectiODB, and 
emotIODB are BO perverted that whatever ezcltes 
their activity Is viewed througb a distorting me
dium. or, whlcb Is the most commOD fact, both th_ 
OOIldltlODB may ezlat togetber, ID whlcb C8II8 their 
relative share ID the dlaeaae may dllTer ID 8uch de
gree that ODe or the otber may BCanl8ly be perceived 
at all. AccordIDg as tbe IDtellectuAl or moral ele
mentJ)l'8va1la, the d'- Is called int .. ll«tlUll or 
IIIOI'WK mania. Whether the former Is ever entirely 
wanting baR beeD "wlltly questloDed\ 1_ from any 
deartb of facts than from BOme fanCied metapbys. 
IcalIDOOIIgrulty. Tbe lo«lca1 CODtl8QUeDce of the 
doubt Is that ID tbe absence of IDteilectuai dlRturb· 
ance there Is really DO ilUJlUlity.-the moral dlaordera 
1II'OC8ed\ng rather from unbridled paaalODB thaD 
from any pathololdcal coDditioD. AgaInst all such 
reaaonlng It will lie sulllcleDt bere to Op)JOllll! the 
very commOD fact that ID every coIlectioD of the 
IDBaIle may be found many who ezblblt DO IDtel
lectual aberratlOD, but ID wbom moral dlaorden of 
the moat fla«rant !dnd ~t a marked contl'llllt 
to the previous character and habits of life. 

Both forms of mania may be either general or 
partial. In the latter, the patleDt baR adopted BOme 
ilotIoD haring a very limited IDfluence upon his 
meDtai movements, whUe outBide of that DO a~ 
pearaDce of Impairment or IlT8IfIllarlty can be dill
cemed. Pure mODomanla, as this form of 1_lty 
has beeD often called.-tbat Ia, a maDla conflDed to 
a certalD pol.t, tbe understandlDg belDg perfectly 
BOund ID every otber respect.-18. no doubt, aver· 
ltable fact, but ODe of very rare OCCUlT8Dce. The 
peculiar DOtiODB of the lDBUe. coDstltutlng IDBaIle 
belief, are of two klDds: Iklufton. aDd luiUuci_ 
Uou. which tltl. -. Bee al!lO MONOIIANU.. 

ID g81!erallDtellectuai maDla. exceptlDg that form 
of It Called rei"'"", It Is DOt to be uDderstood that 

MANIA 

the mIDd Is IrratiODal OD eWJ!')' topic, but rather that 
It Is the sport of vague and ahlftlag delusioDs, or 
where th_ are not maDlfest, has lost all nicety ol 
IDteIlectual dlscerDment, aDd the abUity to perform. 
any CODtlnUOU8 process of tbougbt wltb Its cWitom
ary steadlD_ and correctD88L It Is usually ac
companied by feellDgs of estrangemeDt or IDdllTer
ence towardti tboae who at other tlm811 were objects 
of dectlOD and IDterest. A commOD feature of 
the dIaeaae Is either more or 1_ Dervou8 ezaltatloD, 
manifested by loquacity turbulence, aDd great 
muscular actI~lt , or Ciepl'8ll8loD, IDdicated by 
BIlence, Bloom, apprimeDBIoDB, aDd tboughtll 
of .etf-destru OD. . 

In moral or dectlve mania, the dlaorder Is man
Ifested chiefly, If Dot eDtirely, ID the IleDtimellbl or 
propenBitiea. whlcb are eaeDtial parts of our men· 
tal CODBtltUtlOD, and, of course, as liable to disease 
as the IDteilectuai facultl_ ID modem clasBl/lca
tlOD what Is termed affective IDsanlty Is a form ID 
whlcb the feellDp and emotioDB are chiefly ID
voIved ; It CODcerns the desires and the ethical Bide 
of buman Dature. 8 Wltth • .t B... It may be 
~ or general. In the former. a BlDgie propen
ittr Is ezcfted to such a degree of activity as to 1m. 
pe the peraoD to Its gratlflcatloD by an Irreslatlble 
force. wbUe perfectly CODBCious of the nature or the 
act and depTorblg the D8C8B8ity that controls him. 
Our limits allow us to do but little mOl"ll than to 
IDdlcate the priDcloal of th_ morbid Impul_:
JlropeDBIty to kill. homicidal ftaonoma .. ia : propea
itty to IIteal, i:leptomatli~ j I18zual propeD8Ity, ~ 
various names such as naoiomc&nilJ, erotomGniG, 
nrmpAomanilJ: propeDsity to burn, PFOftICIRa'G; 
~peutty to drlDlr, cll~.iG • propenSllY to use 
opium, IIIOrpAiomana'G: In the tirat, the pat.ent Is 
ImDelled by an Inward DeceMlty to take rife, with· 
out provocatlOD, without motive. The victim Is 
OfteD the patleDt's child. or ROme ODe to whom 
there has been a tender attachment. ID IIKIIIt _ 
there baR beeD BOrne deran~eDt of health. 01' 
BOrne devlatioD from the orillDary phY8101CllrIca1 
conditloD, such as d"lIvery, or suppresBed menstrua
tlOD ; but occaaIoDalI, no Incident of this klDd caa 
be detected; tbe patient baR been. apparently, ID 
the ordinary coDditlOD, both bodlIJ: and mental. 
See DIPBOIUNLl; Erwnc lIL\NLl; KLl:PTOV.AJlLl; 
PYBOIUIQ.A.. 

In geDerai moral mania, It III DOt to be sup~ 
that the 88DtlmeDts and propeD8lt1es are all and 
8Clually disordered. On the coDtrary. tbe propeD' 
Bltles may DOt be ezC8llBively actlvel tbough ooca
BlODally ODe may crave UDu8uaI lDaulgeDce. The 
_tral features of pneral moral mania Is that 
the moral relatiODS, whereby tbe coDduct i8 gov· 
erned, more thaD by tbe deductloDs of ~D. are 
viewed througb a dlstortIDg medium. TbIa condl
tlOD Is usually accompanied by a ~OD of BOme 
of the seDtiments that IDspire hope. fear, courage. 
self-reliance, 1le1f-1'I!IIp8Ct, modesty, veracity, do
meatlo affectloD. The patient Is 81111'er and sangulDe 
in tbe pursuit of whatever strikes hie faDcy. ready 
wltb tile mOBt plausible reasoD8 for the BUccetlll of 
tbe wildest projects, vlewlDg e~ery ~ through 
a I'OII8'ilOl0red medium, and 1_ of the little 
proprieties aDd amenltl811 of I e. Love for othera 
Is replaced by averBioD or IDdllTerence; the least 
coDtradlctloD or check Is met by angel' or Impa
tieDce; be Is restleu, ID88D8Ib18 to fatigue, and 
Bleeps comparativei)' Uttle. In IIOme -. and 
often at dllTereDt p8I'IodslD the lI1UIIe _, the very 
oppoalte moral coDdltlOD occurs. Without cause, 
true or deluBlve, the ~ Is completely wretched. 
The past dords him DO p\Maure, the future revea1a 
not a .... gle gleam of hope. and tile ordllUll")' IOUrcea 
of comfort and Joy oDly serve to darken the cloud 
of doubt, appreheDBIoD, and despair ID wblch be Is 
enveloDed. Manra Is U8Ually a growth. rather than a Budden 
development (though BOmetimes the latter), aDd 
Its Incipient ata«ea are characterised by more or 
Ieaa of morbid depre.iOD. or.1D aome -. IrrI
tablUt,. Then folloW8 a period of restl_ bot UD' 
dIreot8d and UDconceDtrated activity. DeluBIoDB 
and haIIuclnatioDII are common. and may ezteDd 
to an entire change of personality. 

The pbyBIcal coDdltlOD. like the meDtal, IDdlcates 
early an appearaDce of vilfOr with ezC8B8\ve appe
tite ; and tile URS of alcoholic stimulants, whll .. Dot 
ID Itself a cause, may hasteD the attack. BO that b 
man,. __ which ~mble Alcoholic mania " Is 
fouDd tbat the mental dlaorder preceded the drlck
IDg. It 18 said that "there Is alwaYR, hnwever, 
tiDally a failure of nutrltloD with 10118 of tlesh, the 
toDgue becomes coated and the bowels are COD8IiIo 
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pUed. The pulse may be BOmewhat rapid. but fre· 
.. ueot.!~n~n durlDlr Kreat excitement. tbere Is 
Uttle It ortea 1MiIq slow and IIIDalL InBOm· 
lila Is a marked symptom. days Jllllll!lng wltbout 
llieep despJte the ceaseless activity. There Is one 
~ullarity about tbIa coastaat Bctivlty. In that 
there seems to be no sense of fatigue accompallylng 
It. There Is, In fact, apparently a cerebral a_s· 
thesla. This applies al80 to paID perception. as ex· 
posure to cold dilAs not seem to be ~Ized. and 
even pslnful operations can be carried on wltbout 
apparent suffering. Acta of self·mutllatlon, which 
are especially common where sexual disturbance Is 
uaocl&ted with the mania. are often done. which 
are harrowing In the extreme and ,.et are not ap
preciated by tbe patient." 8 Wltth. it B. Hed. Jur. 
11&1. 

This fonn of mental disorder may be acute with 
frenzy and raving. In which case tbere Is entire 
mental confusion and delirium; or It may be chroniC 
III which case there Is usually some more or less 
_tied delusion wltb perlodlo excitabllltl' easily 
arouaed and liable quICkly to subside. "There IS 
almost always uaoclated with tbIa condition a gen· 
erally bappy-l(O-luoky state of mind. There IS III 
fact more or less dementia (q. v.). tbe state toward 
which all_ tend which do not end III recovery." 
.... 1Ii8. 

With I'IlIIP8Ct to tbe effect of this form of mental 
dIIOrder. wbether general or partial, upon crImIDal 
IWpOnsd,iUty and Clvlllllcapacity. see IBIWI'I'1'1'. 

IlAlIIA A. POTU. See DELIIUt1¥ TIlE
JIBN8; Whart. & St. Ked. Jur. 

lItA.NIPEST. In Commercial Law. 
A written instrument containing a true 
acconntof the cargo of a sbipor a commer
cial vessel. It must contain a list of all 
pa.okaJtes or se~te items of frpight with 
their wstinguishing marks, numbers, etc. 
By the United States statute it must also 
designate the ports of lading and of desti
Dation, a description of the vessel and the 
designation of its owners, and must contain 
the names of the consignees and passengers 
with a list of their bag~ and an acconnt 
of the sea storeR remaining; U. S. Rev. 
Stat. § 2807. The manifest should be made 
out, aated. and signed by the captain at 
places where the goods or any part of them 
are taken on board. . 

The want of a manifest where one is re
quired and also the making a false mani
fest, are grave offences. 

In Bvidence. Clear and requiring no 
proof ; notorious; apparent by examin
ation; open; palpable; incontrovertible. 
It is synonymoll8 with evident, visible, or 
plain. 71 N. Y. 488. 

lItA.NIPESTO. A solemn declaration. 
by the CODlltitUt.eci authorities of a nation, 
which contains the reasons for its public 
acts towards another. 

On the declaration of war, a manifesto is 
usually issued. in which the nation declar
Ing the war states the re&8ODlI forso doing. 
Vattel. I. 8, c. 4, § 64; Wolffius § 1187. It 
differs from a proclamation in that it is is
Bued to the other belligerent and to neutral 
nations. 

)[A.l!nUl'ID. Persons of the male sex; 
the human species. The statute of 25 Hen. 
VOl. c. 6, makes it felony to commit sod
omy with mankind or beast. Females as 
well 88 maiPl' are included under the term 
mankind. Fortescue 91; Bac. Abr. Bodo
IIJ/. 

lILUfNBB.. Mode of perform~ or 
exercising; method; custom; habitual 
practice. 189 Ill. 629. 

ltU.NNER AliD FOBK. In Plead
illg. After traversing any allegation in 
pleading, it is usual to say, .. in manner 
and form as he has in his declaration in 
that behalf alleged," which is as much as 
to include in the traverse not only the mere 
fact opposed to it. but that in the 71lanner 
and form in which it is stated by the other 
party. These words, however. only put in 
188ue the substantial statempnt of the man· 
ner of the fact traversed, and do not extend 
to the time. plaoe, or other circumstances 
attending it. if they were not originally 
material and necessary to be proved as laid. 
See MODO ET FORlu. 

III.A.l!iNIlfG. A day's work of a man. 
Cowel. A summoning to court. Spelman • 
Gloss. 

lIIlA.NNIB.K. To cite any person to ap
pear in court and stand injudgmentthpre. 
DuCange. 

KA.J.lfNOPUS(Lat.). An ancient word. 
which signifies goods taken in the hands of 
an apprehended thief. 

lILUfOB (French. manoir). A house. 
residence. or habitation. It includes not 
only a dwelling-house. but also lands. See 
Co. Litt. liS, 108; 2 Rolle, Abr. 121 ; Merlin. 
Repert. Manoir; Serg. Land Lawsof Penn. 
195; 11 H. L. Cas. 88. 

Manor is also said to be derived original
ly either from Lat. maneruio, remaining. or 
from Brit. maer, stones, being the place 
marked out or inclosed by stones. Webst. 

In English Law. A tract oflandorig
inally granted by the king to a person of 
rank. part of which (teTNB tenementales) 
was given by the grantee or lord of the 
manor to his followers. The rest he re
tained under the name of hiB demesnes 
(terrcedomi71icales). That which remained 
uncultivated was called the lord's waste. 
and served for public roads, and commons 
of pasture for the lord and his teDaDts. The 
whole fee was called a lordship, or barony. 
and the court appendant to the manor the 
court· baron. The tenants, in respect to 
their relation to this court and to each other 
were called pare8 curia; in relation to the 
tenure of their lands, copyholders (q. tI.), as 
holding by a copy oftherecord in the lord's 
court. 

Originally a manor was a "highly com
plex and organized aggregate of corporeal 
and incorporeal things. It usually in
vol ved the lordship over villeins and the 
right to seize their chattels. It was not a 
bare tractofland, but a complex made up of 
land and of a great part of the agricultural 
capital that workea the land, men and 
beast~. ploughs and carts, forks and flails." 
2 Poll. & lI. 143, 148. 

The franchise of a manor; i. e. the right 
to jurisdiction and rents and services of 
copyholdel'll. Cowel. No new manors were 
created in England after the prohibition of 
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sub-infeudation by stat. 9uia EmptfYt'elf, in 
1290. 1 Washb. R. P. SO. 

In American Law. A manor is a tract 
held of a proprietor by a fee-farm rent in 
money or in kind, and descending to the 
oldest son of the proprietor, who· in New 
York was. called a patroon. 9 Seld. 291. 

JlA.NQUELLBB. In Saxon Law. A 
murderer. 

JlA.NSE. Habitation; farm and land. 
Spelman, Gloss. Parsonage or vicarage 
house. Paroch. Antiq. 431; Jacob, Law 
Dict. So in Scotland. Bell, Dict. 

JlA.NSIOlf -HOUSE. Any house of 
dwelling, in the law of burglary, etc. Co. 
3d Inst. M. 

The term" mansion-house," in its com
mon sense, not only includes the dwelling
house, but also all the buildings within the 
curtilage. as the dairy-house. the cow
house, the stable. etc. ; though not under 
the same roof nor contiguou~. Burn, Inst. 
Burglaf'1/, 1 Thomas, Co. Litt. 215, 216; 1 
Hale, Pl. Cr. M8; 4 Bla. Com. 225. See 3 
S. & R. 199; 4 Strobh. 872; 4 Call 409 ; 14 
M. & W. 181 ; 4 C. B. 105; 1 Whart. Cr.L. 
§783. 

K.A.lfSLAUGHTEB. In Criminal 
Law. The unlawful killing of another 
without malice either express or implied. 
.. Bla. Com. 1110; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 466. 

Any unlawful and wilful killing of a 
human being. without malice, is man
slau~hter, and thus defined, it includes a 
negiJgent killing which is also wilful. S7 
Fed. Rep. 875. See 2 Bish. N. Cr. L. § 78'1. 

The distinction between manslaughter 
and murder consists in the following. In 
the former, t~~:f:..h the act which occasions 
the death be wful, or likely to be at
tended with bodily mischief, yet the mal
ice, either express or implied, which is the 
very essence of murder, is presumed to be 
wanting in manslaughter; 1 East, PI. Cr. 
218; Foster 290; 5 CUsh. 804. 

It also differs from murder in thiti, that 
there can beno acoessaries before the fact, 
there ha~ been no time for premedita
tion; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 4S7; 1 Russ. Cr. 485 ; 
but see 1 BiBb. N. Cr. L 678. 

In a recent work, oases of manslaughter 
are divided into three classes: (1) Where 
there was an intent to take life and the kill
ing would be murder but for mitigating 
circumstances. (2) Where death results 
from unintentionally doing an unlawful 
act. C3} Where it results from the negli
gent d010g or omission of an act which, 
though not itself wrongful, was attended 
by circumstances which endangered life; 
1 McClain, Cr. L. § 885. 

There is a not uncommon division of 
manslaughter into two degrees, voluntary 
and involuntary; and tneae degrees are 
distinct1r recognized by statute in several 
states ; 10 other states several distinct 
degrees of the crime are oreated by stat
ute: in some as many as four. 

InvoluBta,., mansl&ughter is such as hap-

~ns without the intention to inflict the in
JUry. 

Voluntary manslaughter is such as hap
pens voluntarily or with an intention to 
produce the injury. 

It bas been said that the distinction between vol
untary and Involuntary m&DRIaughter 18 now obso
lete. and unle88 where the terms are used In stl\tute8 
defining the crimes. they are not used In indict
ment. verdict. or sentence. But where the distinc
tion 18 made by statute. there can be no convictioD 
of Involuntary manslaughter on an Indictment for 
voluntary; 1 Whart. Cr. L. I 1lIr.. It would _ 
however that It Is Incorrect to characterize &8 obau
lete what Is literally recognized by statu te III several 
jurisdictions. See supra. It 18 more accurate to 
say that the division Is purely statu:n ltaorlc\n, 
not enteriDg IIlto the common-law I"ons. 

Homicide may become manslaughter in 
consequence of pro\"'ocation; mutual com
bat; in case of resistance to public ofBcera, 
etc.: killing in the prosecution of an un
lawful or wanton act; or killing in the 
prosecution of a lawful actimpropedyper
formed, or performed without Ia:wful au
thority. 

The provocation which reduces the kill
ing from murder to manslaughter is an 
answer to the presumption of malice. w bicb 
the law raises in every case of homicide: it 
is, therefore, no answer when express 
malice is proved; 1 Russ. Cr. 440; Foster 
182; 1 EaSt, Pl. Cr. 239. And to be availa
ble the provocation must have been reason
able and recent; for no words or slight 
provocation will be su1llcient, and if the 
party has had time to cool, malice will be 
1OfeiTed; Washb. Cr. L. 81; 4 Pat 2M; 2 
N. Y. 193; 25 Miss. 888; 8 Gratt. 594 ; 6 
Black!. 299; 8 Ired. 844; 18 Ala. N. s. 720 ; 
15 Ga. 223; 10 Humphr. 141 ; 5 C. & P. 82(; 
6 How. St. Tr. 769; 17 ill. 57; 1 Leach 151; 
26 Tex. App. 221, 322; 150 U. S. 62; 114 Ill. 
86 ; it is on the assumption that passion 
disturbs the sway of reason and makes one 
regardless of its admonition; 88 Ala. 28. 
Words alone, however provoking or insult
ing, will not reduce killing to manslaugh
ter; 98 Mo. 150; 85 Ala. 826; 28 Tex. App. 
624; M Cal. 869; 116 Mo. 1; 147 m. 810. 
Intent to kill cannot be an element of in
voluntary manslaughter; 76 Ga. 478. It does 
not necessarily follow that homicide was 
not murder because done in sudden passion; 
45 La. Ann. 1036. 

In case of mutual combat, it is generally 
~llI!slaughter only, when one of the parties 
18 killed: 4 D. & B. 191; 1 Jones N. C. 280; 
2 C. & K. 814. When death ensues from 
duellin~, the rule is different; and such 
killing IS murder. 

The killing of an officer by resistance to 
him while acting under lawful authority is 
murder: Whart. Cr. L. § 418; but see 57 
Conn. S07 ; but if the officer be acting un
der a void or illegal authority. or out of 
his jurisdiction, the killing will be man
slaughter, or excusable homicide. accord
ing to the circumstances of the case; 
Washb. Cr. L. 81; 1 Mood. Cr. Cas. 80,132; 
1 Hale, PI. Cr. 458; 84 Ky. 103; 26 TeL 
App.1. 

Killing a person while doing an act of 
mere wantonness is manslaught.er: as, if. 
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~ throws down stones in a coal-pit, 
which a man is killed, although the 

o ender W88 oD1.y a trespasser; Lew. Cr. 
cas. 179; lI.A.L.A. PaoBIBlTA ; or where a 
penon in another's c~, too feeble to 
take care of heraelf. dies from lack of 
proper food, nursin~, and medical atten
tion, the latter is guilty of manalaughter; 
[1818] 1 Q. B. 450. 

Wlien ileatb ensues from the perform
anceof a lawful act, it may, in consequence 
of thea::f..ligence of the otYender, amount 
to m ughter. For instance, if the 
death had tieen occasioned by negligent 
driving; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 263; 1 C. & P. 820; 
8 id. 129; or by negligently running an 
en~e and thereby causing a collision by 
whioh a passenger is killed; 118 Ind. 167. 
Again, when death ensues from the gross 
n~ligtlnce of a medical or a surgical prac
titioner, it is manslaughter. 

It is no crime for anyone to administer 
medioine; but it is a crime to administer 
it 80 rashly and carelessly, or with such 
criminal inattention, as to J.>roduce death ; 
Whart. Cr. L. § S46; and In this respect 
there is no difference between the r~lar 
practitioner and the quack; 1 F. & F. 519, 
521; 4 C. & P. 440; 1 B. & H. Lead. Cr. 
Cas. 46; 8 Wash. 12. And see 6 Mass. 184 ; 
8C. & P. 682. 

IlAlfSTBALIlfG. A word sometimes 
used synonymoUSlY with kidnapping (q. v.). 
The latter is more technical. "Bla. Com. 
219. 

JlABTlIlIOPll". A horae-stealer. 

KANTIPULATB. To pick pockets. 
Bailey. 

JIA.lI'l'LB CHILDBBlI'. See LEaI
'I'OI.A.TION. 

IlAlf-TBAPS. Engines to catch tree
p&aI8I'II, now unlawful, unless set in a 
dwelling-house for defence between sunset 
and IJIIDrise. 24 & 25 Vict. C. 100, S. 81. 

)[AlfU BBBVI. With a short hand. 
KAlfU FOBTI (Lat. with strong 

hand). A term used in pleading in oases 
of forcible entry. No other words are of 
equal import. rt implies greater force than 
tile words ft et arm" ; 10 Ired. 59; 8 Term 
362; 4 Cuab. 141 ; Dane, Abr. C. 182, a. 6, 
e. 208, a. 12. 

)[AlfU LOlfGA.. With a long hand. 
)[AlfU OPBB.&.. See lrfANNoPUS. 
)[AlfU AL. That which is employed 

or used by the hand, of which a present 
profltmay bemade. Things in the manual 
occupation of the owner cannot be dis
trained for rent. See TOOLS. 

IlAlfUAL GIFT. A giving of mov
able effects aocompanied by real delivery 
whichdoeanot reqUire any formality. La. 
Civ. Code. art. 1389. 

JIAlflJA.LIB OBEDDIlITIA.. Sworn 
obedience or submission upon oath. Cow. 

MANUCAPTIO 

KAlfUCAP'l"IO (Lat.). In Old lIDg
liah Praotioe. A writ which lay for a 
man taken on auapicion of felony, and the 
like, who could not be admitted to bail ~ 
the sheriff, or others having power to Jet 
to mainprise. Fitzh. N. B. 249. 

M A lfU CAPT 0 BS. Mainpernora, 
whioh see. . 

KAlfUFACTOBY. A building, the 
main or principal design or use of which 
is to be a fLace for prOducing articles 88 
~ucts 0 labor. It is something more 

a plaoe where things are made. 57 
Pa. 82. A steam fiouring mill is a man
ufactory; 57 Md. 515. ~ FACTORY_ 

KANU1!'ACTUBB. To make or fa
bricate raw materials by hand, art, or ma
chinery, and work into forms convenient 
for use; and, when used as a noun, an:y
thing made from raw materials by hand, 
or by machine~, or by art. 61 Hun 53. 

Making ilsh hnes, ropes, etc., from raw 
material is a manufacture; S6 La. Ann. 98; 
as is the making of cordage, rope, and 
twine; 42 id. 728. Cutting ice and storing 
it in a building is not; 135 Mass. 258. 

As to its signification in patent law, see 
PATENT. 

KANU1!'ACTUBED ARTICLES. 
Kindling wood produced bl machinery 
from green slabs of wood, kiln dried and 
compressed into a bundle, is manufactured. 
20 App. Div. 514. India rubber made into 
shapes suitable for use as shoes is manu
factured within the meaning of the tariff 
act; 7 How. 795 ; also animal charcoal and 
bone black; 5 Blatch. 215; coral cut into 
t.he form of a cameo but not set; id. 195 ; 
reeds; 40 Fed. Rep. 570; shingles; 8 Cliff. 
284; gun blocks t>l~ed on the sides; 42 
Fed. Rep. 292; split timbers; 4 Wall. 408 ; 
pieces of wood cut or sawed into size or 
shape to be put together into boxes; 4S La. 
Ann. 226; and door sashes, and blinds; 41 
La. Ann. 996. 

Wool is not a manufacturt>d article under 
the revised statutes; 20 Blatch. 267; nor 
are wool tops prepared for spinning and 
broken up into small fragments: 46 Ft>d. 
Rep. 461; nor copper plates tunled up and 
raised at the edges by labor, to fit them for 
subsequent use in the manufacture of cop
per vessels; 5 Cra. 284; nor marble cut into 
blocks for transportation; Hunt. Merch. 
Mag. 167; nor firewood ; 65 Cal. 273. 

KAl'n1F ACTUREB.. One ennlreCi in 
the business of working raw mateliafs into 
wares suitable for use. 68 How. Pro 458. 

A cooper; 84 La. Ann. 596 ; a pork packer; 
41 Ohio St. 691; a gas company; 12 Allen 
75; ~ N. Y. 409; one who prepares for 
market and 8t'lls lumber which is the 
growtbof his own land; 1 Low. 478; a pub
lisher of a newspaper; 6 Bankr. Reg. 238 
(contra, 8 HeArth:. 405) ; are manufactur
ers. An ice cream confectioner is not ; as 
La. Ann. 1075; nor is one engaged in cut
ting and making coats and trOllRe1'M Ollt of 
cloth which is already manulactured by 
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another; 41 icl. 894 ; or a dry-dock company; 
92 N. Y. 487; or an aqueduct corporation; 
100 Mass. 188; or a ouning company ; 106 
id. 131. 

JU.NUl!IAO'l.'UBJlfG CORPORA.
TION. A corporation e~ in the pro
duction of BOrne article, thing or object, by 
akill or labor, out of raw material, or from 
matter which has already been subjectt'd 
to artificial forces, or to which BOmething 
has been added to change its natural con
dition. 99 N. Y. 181. The term does not 
include a mining corporation; 106 Mass. 
18.') ; nor one engaged in mixing teas and 
in roasting. mixiug, and grinding coft'ee; 
143 N. Y. 375. 

MA.lfU1II[I88ION. The act of releas
ing from the power of another. The act 
of giving liberty to a slave. 

The modero acceptation of the word Ia the act of 
slvlng liberty to alavee. But In the Roman law It 
WIllI a senerle fll[pre.lon. equally applicable to the 
enfranchisement from the manu, tlie _nciDium. 
the do,,"nWa:itutlU. and the patria pole.tlU. 
JI/J"unHttere B IfteB to flIICape from a power.
tnanu. Orlgl y. the master could onlf validly 
manumit hla Blave when he had thedomi.uu". jure 
quirit~_ over him: If he held blm merely ;n bOn;" 
the manumlBBion WIllI null, according to the civil 
law: but by theJu AoIIorariu", the alave was per
mitted to enjoy bla lIber~y de focto. but whatever 
be l!oCQulred belonsed tobls master. The BLatus 
of tb88fl quaBi .... vea was dzed by the Lez Junia 
Norbana un,ler whleh tbey became lAt;ni Junian;. 
both wblch t1t1ea 88e. At drat tbere were only 
three modea of manumlaalon, viz.: 1. vindicta : 
fI. ceMU: and, S. tutam<mtum. The vi"dic'a con· 
alated In a ftctitlous Bult, In wblcb the auerlor liber. 
talu. as plalntitr. alleged that the alave was free; 
the master not denying tbe claim. tbe pnetor reno 
dered a declalon declaring the slave free. In this 
proceeding figured a l'Od,-fe.hlca vindicto.-a BOrt 
of lance (the symbol of property). wltb which the 
_rtor Ubertotu touclied the Biave when he 
claimed blm as free: bence the ezpresslon tJi,micto 
lRG"umiaio. (]e, ...... the BflCOnd mode. was when 
thelliave was Inscribed at tbe InBLanl.'8 of hla mas· 
ter. by tbe cenllOr. In the cenBUS as a Roman citizen. 
2NCt&me"to was when tbe teaLator declared In ex· 
pre. termB that the Blave Bhould be free._r1IU 
_ Crcdinu liber uto.-or byajldekomm;aum, 
--ll.eru mea rago Ie ut Sanum !liein; mel ~rvum. 
_n"m;tllU. jldeicommitto h.ered;' mel "t i.te eum . 
Hr1/U'" _"",n;tto'. 

Afterwards, manumlBBion might take place In 
various other ways: in .acro.anct;. ~ccle.i;'. of 
which _ have a form: Ez beneJin. S. + pw Joa ... 
tie'" epUcopum et per Albert"", S. + ClUalum. 
factu eat liller r.e",tbertu, tute luJc_ncta eccle.,a. 
~ eputolam. JUBtinlan regulred the letter con· 
talnlng the manumission to tie signed by be wlt· 
n_ Inter amiccu, a declaration maile by the 
master before hi. friends that be gave liberty to bla 
alave: dve wltnessea were required. alld an act was 
drawn up In whlcb It Wall stated that they had 
heard the declaration. Per codicillu .... by a cOdicil. 
wblch required to be signed by dve wltn-. 
There _re many other modes of manumlallion. 
whlob were enumerated In a Constitution of JUBtl· 
nlan. C. 76, S-UI; I Ortolan 86 d .eq.: I Etienne 
'ill d aeq. : Lagrange lOt et ~q. 

Direct manumlatilon may tie either by dMd or wl1l. 
ar any other act of notoriety done with the Inten· 
tion to manumit. A variety of th_ modes are 
described R8 used by ancient nation •. 

Indirect manumIsSion was e>lther by operation of 
law. as the removal of a alave to a non .. laveholdlDg 
BLate animo merondi, or by Implication of law. as 
where the master by bill acts recognized the free
dom of his alav •. 

Manumission belnlt merely tbe wltbdrawal of tbe 
dominion of the master. In accordance wltb the 
prlnclplea of the common law the right to manumit 
existed everywhere, unl_ forbidden by law. No 
formal mode ~::'I!.,.,rlbed worda were n_ry 
to .trect man on ; It could be by parol; and 

any warda were IIUftloIeDt which evinced a _ 
cIMIOD of dominioD OIl the 1I&I't of UIe muter; • 
HUIIlDhr. 189; a BaJat. m. "No _butUle __ 
could" manumit; 4 J. J. IIIanb. 101; 10 PeL ... ; an4 
the etrect was simply to make a freeman. DOt a eftl
-. But meredeCl8ratlona of IDteDdOIl werelMuf. 
delent UD~lIUlJ8!Iq_tly carried IDto.ect • Con 
_; 811tart.La.149; lUobnL 114; 19"'.1111. iiADu
mIuIon could be made to take etrect ID future; Ooze 
4; I Root 88i. In the meantime the lllavea were 
calIed.tat. IUIerl. 

As to the emanclI!&tlOll of lllavea ID the United 
Stat_ by proclamation of the president, _ JIoJm. 
40.. 8e8 Cobb, Law of Slavery. 

lIlANURE. Manuremadeupon a farm 
in the ordinary manner, from the consump
tion of its products, is a part of thp realty; 
1 Washb. R. P. 18; 68 Mp. 2M; 8. C. 28 
Am. Rep. 86, n.; 15 Wend. 169: 18 Gray 
58; 11 Conn. 521); 44 N. H. 120; see 88 Fed. 
Rep. 911. It has been also held to be per
BOnalty; 4 Dutch. 581; 2 Ired. 828; espe
cially if it be made from hay purchaSed 
and brought upon the land by the tenant; 
48 N. H. 147; and where a tf'amstf'r own
ing a house and stable BOld them with a 
small lot on which they stood. it was hpld 
that mauure in the stable was pel'tlOnlilty; 
49 N. H. 62. Manure in heaps has been 
held to be penonalty; 11 Conn. 521i; and 
where the owner of land gathered manure 
into hpaps and BOld it, and then the land. 
the manure did not pass with the land; 48 
Vt. 98; 110 Mass. 94. In 1 Cr. &; M. 809, a 
custom for a tenant to reet-ive compeDsa
tion for manure left by him on the farm 
was recognized. Manure dropped in the 
street belongs originally to the owners of 
the animals that dropped it, but, if: aban
doned by them, the first taker has a right 
to it; 87 Conn, 500; 8. c, 9 Am. Rep, 850. 
See EIrIBLKIIENTB. 

KANU8 (Lat. hand), anciently. sig
nifiPd the ~t'!IOn taking an oath 88 a com
purgatnr. The use of this word probably 
came from the party laying his lIa,ut on 
the New Testament. 

Manus sifPIifles, among the civilians, 
power, and 18 frequently Used 88 synonr
motlll with potestlJ3. Lee. El. Dr. Rom. § 
94. ManUl mariti. marital power. MaRUI 
injectio, an executory judgmeDt. 

MAl'fU8CRIPT. An unpublished writ
iniS' A writing of any kind as distin
gUlshPd from any thing that is priuted. 
Cent. Dict. The term dOf'S not include pic
tures and paintings: 8 Cliff. M7. 

In every writing the author h88 a prol?" 
erty at common law. which descends to hili 
rPpresentativp, but is Dot liable to seizure 
by creditors 80 that they can publiHh it; 1 
Bell, Dict. 68; 5 McLean 82. And an un
authorized publication will be restrained 
in equity; 4 Burr. 2.'l2O, 2408; 2 Bro. P. C. 
188; 2 Edw. Ch. 329; 2 Mer. 434; 1 Ball &; 
B. 207; 2 Stor. 100. The paS88ge of the 
copyright acts has not abrogated the com
mon-law rights of an author to his unpub
lished manuscript, and for a wanton in
fringement ot hIS rights. exemplary dam· 
ages may be given: 78 Felt. Rep. 196. 
Letters are embraced within thill princip'le; 
for. although the rt'Ceiver has a. quahfied 
property in them, the right to object to 
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their publication remains with the writer. 
It is held, however, that the receiver may 
publish them for the purposes of justioe 
publioly administered, or to vindicate his 
character from an accusation publioly 
made; 2 V. & B. 19; 2 Stor. 100; 2 Atk. 
aa; 2 Bush 480; 1 Hart. La: 297 ; 4: Du. N. 
Y. 819. The receiver may destroy or give 
away the letters, as BOOn as received: 2 
Bush 480. The latter proposition has been 
doubted; see Drone, COPlr. 187. In the 
United States, the Copyr~ht Aot recog
nizee the right of property 1D .. any manu
aoript whatever," which includes private 
letters; Ii MoLean 32; and gives a remedy 
for the unauthorized publication. These 
rights will be considered as abandoned if 
the author publishes his manuscripts with
out lI80uring the copyright under the acts 
ofcon~ See Curtis; Copinger; Drone, 
Copyright; LBTI'BR; Pmv ACY ; CoPYRIGHT. 

IlAOIi o 'l'1DlBl'lTIA.. A writ which 
lay againstperaons for the offence of main
tenance. Reg. Orig. 182. 

JlAlIrY. Denotes multitude, but not 
majority. f11 Ala. 708. 

IIAP. A tranaoript 01 the region which 
it portraya, narrowed in compaaa 80 as to 
faOilitate an understanding of the original. 
8 llinn. 103. 

Wben a deed conveya a lot as indicated 
on a recorded plat, the latter may be con
aulted in aid 01 the description in the deed; 
114 Mo. 18. A map in a deed should be 
treated as a part of the description, when 
evidently intended to be 80 treated, though 
it is not expressly referred to therein; M 
Conn. 78. 

Where the OWDer 01 land laya it out in 
Iota and streets, and in the map thert'Of 
1lled with the publio records designates 
Cl'nain portions as a park and afterWards 
CODveya lflts with referenoe to such map, 
it opE'rates as a dedication of the land for a 
park; 28 Or. 178. The mere recording by 
",blio authority 01 a map of a p'roPOBed 
~tem 01 highways does not of Itself en
title the owner of the land to damages; 187 
U. 8. M8; 80 with reference to the streets 
OIl suoh a map; 44 La. Ann. 931 ; 98 Ala. 
m; 17 R. L 799; 188 Ind. 881; 88 Fla. 
470; but see 67 Hun 548. Maps and sur
'f81l1 are not competent evidenoe unl88B 
their accuracy isshown by other evidenoe; 
1 Black 209; as by the testimony of the 
surveyors who prepared thl'm; Ii Thomp. 
it C. 811; but a map of publio land, made 
t?y a I?ublio surveyor and duly oertified and 
fill'd ID a publio office under a statute, is 
admissible for that purpose; 17 Wend. 312 ; 
and 80 are ancient mallS to show matters of 
publio and pneral nght; 11 Wall. 895; 
bllt an anCIent map of ,p.&rtition among 
private owners is not eVidence; 2 Johns. 
180. 

In an action lor the rl'OOvery 01 real 
eatate. a map not dated orsigned buhhown 
to have bl'en made in 1818 tiy a skilful sur
'f8yor long sinoe dead, as to which other 
aurveyOlll teBtifled that they had tested it 

in their own work and that it was the 
earliest known survey of tile district in 
guestion, and which was shown to have re
lAted toan actual tranB8ction, was held ad
missible as an ancient map. Other mapa 
made in 1820 and 1823 by the same surveyor 
and showing in detail certain of the lots in 
the vicinity of those ill dispute were ad
missible as showing accuracy of the ancient 
map. The testimony o~ other. surveyors as 
to tne use of the map 10 their own work 
was admiBBible for the purpose of showing 
general accuracy of the map and deeds 
executed shortly after the map was made 
conveying the tracts desori6ed therein 
were admissible as ancient deeds to show 
tha~ the map was made in an actual trans
action; 44 N. E. Rep. (llass.) 883. 

A mapor plan ofland referred to in mak
ing conveyances thereof is evidence to show 
boundaries or location, or to explain the 
contract; 84 N. Y. 88; and 80 in dedicat
ing land to the publio; 40 Conn. 410. 

MARAUDER. One who, while em
ploved in the anny as a 8Oldier, commits a 
larCeny or robbery in the neighborhood of 
the camp, or while wandering aw&from 
the anny. Merlin, Repert. See eok, 
Int. Laws; Lieber, Guerrilla Parties. 

lItIABC-BANOO. The name of a coin. 
The marc-banco of Hamburg, as money of 
account, at the custom-house, is deemed 
and taken to be of the value of thirty-five 
oents. Act of llaroh 3, 184.3. 

MAROHEBS. In Old lmglish 
Law. Nobll'S who lived on the llarches, 
and had their own laws, and power over 
life and death, as if they were petty,Princes. 
Camden; Jacob, Law. Dict. AbOlished by 
stat. 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26, 1 Edw. VI. c. 14, 
and 1 & 2 P. & M. o. 15. They were also 
oaUed Lords Marchers (q. v.). 

MARCHES. Limits; confines; b0r
ders. Especially used of the limits between 
England and Wall'S and between England 
and Scotland. Erak. Inst. 2. 8 ... 

KABOBETA. Maiden rents (q. v.). 
MARE. See HoltSB. 

MARE OLA.USUK. The sea cloeed. 
It was fonnerly contended that a nation 
could in some oases olaim jurisdi(,tion over 
oertain parts of the open sea even beyond 
the immediate vicinity of its own coast; 
bllt the contention has been abandoned. 
There has been an attempt to extend 
the principle to oertain inland seas not 
entirely l'nclosed within the limits of a 
single state. When Turkey included the 
shores of the Blaok Sea, it was mare cIa,,
BUm. But whl'n it l08t part of its shore. 
RUBBia and othl'r nations i>P<-aml' entitled 
to partici~te in the commerce of the Black 
Sea. a right which was rl'COgnized by 
treaty in 1820. Thl' great inland lakes and 
thl'ir outlets fan under the same principle; 
16 Halleck. Int. L., Baker's ed. 170. 8t't' 1 
Kent 27; SEA. 
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XABB rirBEB.UlII[. The sea free. 
The title of a work by Grotius against the 
Portuguese claims to an exolusive trade to 
the Indies through the South Atlantio and 
Indian oceans. 1 Kent 27. 

J(ARBSCALLUS (fr. Germ. march, 
horse. and achalch. master. Du Cange). 
A groom of the stables, who also took care 
of the di8ea8es of the horse. Du Cange. 

An officer of the imperial stable; mag
iBter ~m. Du Cange. 

A military officer, whose duty it was to 
keep watch on the enemy, to choose a place 
of encampment, to arrange or marBluil the 
army in order of battle, and, as master of 
the horse, to commenoe the battle. This 
office was BPCOnd to that of comea Bfabuli 
or constable. Du Cange. 

An officer of the court of exohequer. lSI 
Hen. ITI. 5. 

An officer of a manor, who oversaw the 
hospitalities (manaionariua). Du Cange; 
:neta, lib. 2,74. 

JCareacallua aub. An officer of the 
royal household, who had charge of the 
person of the monarch and the peace of the 
palace. Du Cange. 

MARETUlII[ (Lat.). Marshy ground 
overflowed by the sea or great rivers. Co. 
Litt.5. 

JIlABGIN. A sum of money, or its 
equivalent, placed in the hands of a stock 
broker, by the principal, or person on 
whose account the purchase is to be made, 
as a security to the former again.<¢ 1088e8 to 
whioh he may be exposed by a subsequent 
de~ression in the market value of the stock. 
49 Barb. 462. 

A sale on margin is a sale on time, of 
stock retained as security and not de
livered until final payment is made. If the 
stock falls in value before the time of final 
payment, the buyer is called upon to ad
va.noe more margin. 

The effect of the contract is that the 
broker, upon the performance of certain 
conditions by the oustomer, will buy and 
hold a certain number of shares. and in 
0BBe any advanolea.ccruesand is realized by 
a sale, made undtlr the direction or author
ity of the customer, he shall enjoy the 
benefit of it, and in oase a loss ensues, the 
broker having performed the contract on 
his part, the oustomer shall bear it; 49 
Barb. 464; 66 N. Y. 518. 

The circumstances attending ordinary 
speculations in stocks on a margin are de
scribed by Hunt, C. J., in 41 N. Y. 235; and 
also more fully in Dos P88B08, Stock 
Brokers 102. 

Stock purchased on a margin instantly 
becomes the property of the customer, with 
all future dividends and earnings, and the 
client is entitled to the possession of it upon 

; paying the purohase m0l!ey with ~mmis
:sions; 41 N. Y. 235, 247, 2.)7.258; 53 id.211, 
2UI. It was settled in New York by the 

'leacling oase of Markham 11. Jaudam that a 
pu:fcbaae of stock on margin by brokers to be 
carried for the customer in their own name 

and with their own funds, oreates the legal 
relation of pledgor and pledgee, and thata 
sale, not judicial, or upon notice and de
mand for payment of advan~ and com
mi88ions is a wrongful convel'lJlon; 41 N. 
Y.28. This doctrine was finally distinotly 
reaffirmed in New York; 81 N. Y. 25; and 
in other states; 25 Md. 242, 269 ; 48 Cal. 99 ; 
5 Pa. 41 ; 71 id. 76 ; and apparently in Eng
land; 5 Bligh N.8. 165, affirming 8 Sim. 
153. See Dos Passos, Stock Brokers 112, 
where many other cases are oited. The 
pledgee is not liable for n~lect to sell the 
stock where it depreciates 10 his hands or 
even becomes worthle88, if he has not been 
request.ed to sell or refused to transfer the 
stock for that purpose; 87 Pa. S94 ; 98 Mass.. 
133; nor is he liable if the pledge be stolen 
without negligence on his part; IMJ How. 
Pr. 68; and a stock broker is not liable 
where spurious securities are purchased for 
a customer in the regular course of busi
n888, and if he sells such and in conse
quence refunds the purchase money, he can 
recover it from his oustomer; 15 M. &; W. 
308, 486; 8 C. B. 378. It thus appears that 
one purchasing stock on a margin is in all 
essential parts the owner of the stock, en
titled to the advantages and subject to the 
responsibilities of that relation. 

The provision of the California constitu
tion invalidating contracts for the sale of 
futures is held to apply to a sale of stock on 
margin; 89 Cal. 873. See FUTURES. 

MARGINAL NOTE. An abstract of 
a reported case ; a summary of the facts, 
or brief statement of the principle decided 
which is prefixed to the report of the ('.ase. 

The marginal notes whioh appear in the 
statute books have not the authority of the 
legislature, and cannot alter the inter
pretation of the text; L. R. 8 C. P. 1S22; 22 
Ch. n. 578. 

In Sootch Law. A note inserted on 
the margin of a deed embodying either 
some clause which was omitted in tran
scribing or.some ohange in th~ agreement 
of the partIes. Bell; Ersk. Pr1O. 274. 

MA KIN AB.IUS (L. Lat.). An anoient 
word which signified a mariner or seaman. 
In England. marinariu8 capitaneua was the 
admiral or warden of the ports. 

MA RINE. Belonging to the sea ; relat
ing to the sea ; naval. 

A soldier employed, or liable to be em
ployed, on vessels of war, under the com
mand of an officer of marines, who acts 
under the direction of the commander of 
the ship. See MARINE CORPS. 

It is also used as a general term to de
note the whole naval power of a state or 
country. 

MARINE CONTRACT. One which 
relates to busin888 done or transacted upon 
the sea and in seaports, and over which 
the courts of admiralty have jurisdiotion 
conourrent with the courts of common 
law. See Parsons, Marit. Law; 2 Gall. 
898; MABlTDIB CoNTRACT. 
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.ABmB OQBP8. A body of officers 
aDd aolctiera UDder an organization separate 
and distiDot from that of the army, and in
tended for .service, in detached portions, on 
board of ships of war. 

A military body primarily, belonging to 
the Davy .UDder the oontrol of the secretary 
01 the Davy, but liable to be ordered to 
service in oonnection with the army. 120 
U.8.lH9. 

KABIlfE COURT OF 'l'HB CITY 
O:r NBW YORK. A local oourt origin
ally established for the determination of 
oontroversies between seamen, but now a 
court of record. possessing general jurisdic
tion of controversies involving not more 
than $2,000, and special jurisdiction of civil 
actions for injuries to person or character; 
without regard to the amount of damages 
claimed. Rap. & L. Law Dict. 

The name 'f this court was changed to 
city oourt by Laws 1888, ch. 26. See NEW 
You. 

.ARINE INSURA.NCE. See IN
SURANCE. 

• AB.IlIfB IN'l'BRBST. Acompensa
tion paid for the use of money loaned on 
bottomry or respondentia. Provided the 
money be loaned and put at risk, there is 
no fixed limit to the rate which may be 
lawfullr oharged by the lender; but cvurts 
of admtralty, in enforcing the contract, 
will mitigate the rate when it is extortion
ate and UDoonscionable. See BoTTOMRY; 
JIAJuTIJm LoAN ; REsPONDENTIA. 

.ARnn: LEAGUE • .A measure 
equal to the tWl"ntieth part of a degree of 
latitude. Boucher, Inst. n. 1845. It is 
pnera1ly conceded that a nation has exclu
sive tl"rTitorial Jurisdiction upon the hill;h 
IIe88 for a marme league from its own 
IIhoree. 1 Kent 29. See The Franconio, 2 
k. Div. 68; TBluuToBlAL W ATEBS; SEA. 

.AB.INli: RISE. See INSUB.A.NCB; 
B.Jsu AND PBans. 

JL\.B.IBBR. One whose occupation it 
is to Davigate vessels upon the sea. Sur
geons, eDgineers, clerks, stewards, cooks, 
porten, and chambermaids, on passenger
steamen, when neoes&ary for the service of 
the ship or crew, are also deemed mariners, 
and permitted as such to sue in the admiral
ty C01II't8 for their wages. 1 Conk!. Adm. 
10'7. See Gilp.liOIS; 80 N. Y. 71; 1 Hagg. 
Adm. 187. 

The term includes masters, mates, tlailors, 
surveyors, carpenters, coopers, stewards, 
cooke, aabin bOys, kitchen boys, engineel'lJ, 
pUo", firemen, deck hands. and waiters
women as well as men. Bened. Adm. § 
2'78. Those employed upon a veRSel in any 
Ilapacity, however humble, and whose 
labor contributes in any dl"gree, however 
sli,bt, to the accomplishment of the main 
object in whicb the vessel is en~, are 
clothed by the law with the legal rIghts of 
mariners, .. DO matter w~at be their sex, 
obaracter, station, or profession: " 77 Fed. 
Rep. 471 (C. C. of A.). See 7 How. 89; 3 

Swnn. 115; 80 N. Y. 80; 8JWIBN; LIu; 
SBJpPDlG ABTlCLBS. 

MARISCHAL. An oftlcerin Scotland, 
who, with tbe lord high constable, p0s
sessed a supreme itinerant jurisdiction in 
all crimes committed within a certain 
space of the court, wherever it might hap
pen to be. Wbarton. 

lItU.RI'l'AGIO AJUSSO PER DB
FALTAlIl. An obsolete writ for the 
tenant in frank marriage to recover lands, 
etc., of which he was deforced. 

MARI'l'AGIUM (Lat.). A portion 
given with a daughter in marriage. See 
FEUDAL LAW. 

lItU.RI'l'AGIUM: HABERE. Tohave 
the free disposal of an heiress in marriage. 

M:AB.I'l'AL. That which belongs to 
marriage; as marital rights, marital 
duties. See HUSBAND; llARRIED WOMAN. 

M:AB.I'l'AL PORTION. The name 
given to that part of a deoeased husband's 
estate to which the widow is entitled. 8 
lrlart. La. N. s. 1 • 

KARI'l'DttA ANG~. Profits and 
emoluments received b'y the king from the 
sea. They were anCIently collected by 
sheriffs but were afterwards granted to 
the Lord Higb Admiral; Par. 8 Hen. III. 
m.ol. 

KA.RI'l'IlI[A. INCREMENTA. Lands 
gained from the sea. See ALLUVION. 

J![ARI'l'IlIIB. Pertaining to navigation 
or commercial intercourse upon the seas, 
great lakes, and rivers. 

.. The word maritime is also to have its 
appropriate meanin~ relating to the sea. 
The words admiralty and maritill~, as 
they are used in the constitution and acts 
of congress. are by no means synonymous, 
although able lawyers, on the bench, as 
well as at the bar, seem 8Ometiml"S to have 
80 considered them. They were evidl"ntiy 
both inserted to preclude a narrower con
struction wbich might be givl"n to l"ither 
word, had it beenUBt!d alone. The English 
admiralty had jurisdiction of all cases 
arisin~ beyond sea, although not maritime 
in thE'lrcnaracter. These are excluded by 
the use of both terms." Bened. Adm. ~ 40. 

]I(ARI'l'IME CAUSE. A cause arising 
from a maritime contract, whether made 
at sea or on land. 

In all cases of contract the jurisdiction 
of the admiralty courts depends upon the 
nature or subject-matter of the contract ; 
but in cases of maritime tort and salvage 
their jurisdiction depends upon the place 
in which the cause of action accrued; 1 
Conkl. Adm. 19,82. In general, the courts 
of common law bave a concurrent jurisdic
tion with courts of admiralty in those cases 
which are prosecuted on the instance side 
of the court. But the admiralty also has 
jurisdiction of t»rize cases, and that juris
diction is e1clUSlve, f'xcept wherl" affected 
by special statutes ; 6 Wall. 759. See PJaZB 
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CoURTS. The jurisdiotion 01 the district 
oourts in oivil caeee of admiralty and mari
time jurisdiotion is exclusive 01 all others ; 
nor can a state legislature oonler jurisdic
tion upon a state oourt; 4. WalL 411; 7 
id.624. 

The admiralty' jurisdiction has been held 
not to extend to prelimin&!1 oontracts, 
merely leading to the executIon of mari
time oontracts; 8 Mae. 6; 8 SUIDD. 144; 
nor to tl'UKtB, although they may relate to 
maritime affairs ; Daveis 71; nor toenlore
ing a specifio performance 01 a cont1'RCt re
lating to maritime affairs; nor to a oontract 
not maritime in its oharacter, although the 
consideration for it may be maritime ser
vioes; 4. Mas. 880; nor to questions 01 pes-
8888ion and property between owner and 
mortgagee; 17 How. 899; nor to contracts 
01 a1treightment from one port 01 the 
great lakes to another port In the same 
lltate; 91 How. S44.. In the lollowing cases 
(oited in Bened. Adm. ~914.a) actions have 
been sustained in admiralty: On an insur
ance policy; 10 WalL 1; against an owner 
of car~ in general average; 12id. 841; for 
weighmg.inspecting, and measuring cargo; 
J Fed. Rep. 731; for coopering Cl\r~; 13 
id. 703; for oompressing cargo; S6 id. 9S7 ; 
for the services of a watchman; 7 ida 935 ; 
a diver; IS ill. 429; an average adjuster; 
7 ida 238; lor the use of a dry dock; 12 ill. 
107 ; . for removing ballast; 9 id. 792; for 
lockage in a river ; 1 ida 918; for wharfage; 
95 U. S. 75; for insurance p1'l'miums; 40 
Fed. Rep. 603 ; lor launching a vessel which 
had been driven ashore; 5 Hughes 125 ; for 
repairing a soow; 3 Fed. Rep. 207; on a 
oontract to supply nets to a fishing vessel: 
88 ill. 997; for the oharter of a vessel yet to 
be built; 44 ida lOS; for services aa watch
man; 32 id. 300 ; actions to try the title to 
a ship; Bened. Adm. § 276; but not to 
enforce a merely equitaLle title; 185 U. S. 
1599. 

The following oases are cited by the same 
author as not being within the maritime 
jurisdiotion : For storage of sails; 2 Fed. 
Rep. 893 (contra. 9 GalL 488); for services of 
a ship broker; 10 F.ed. Rep. 848; for wharf
age while laid up in the winter; IS ida 429 ; 
for receiving and storing cargo on board a 
'V8II881 during the winter; 88 ill. 888: lor 
obtaining a oonoeesion to dig guano; 15 ill. 
8M; for 18888 of a •• bar" on board a ve8lle1 ; 
I Flipp. 427 ; on a oontract to navigate a 
raft; 1 ida 548; a contract to store wheat 
for the winter; 88 Fed. Rep. 888; a con
tract by a master to carry cargo, sell it, 
and account lor the proceeds; 87 ida 869 ; 
for servioes in purchasing a vessel; 89 id. 
40. 

As to paasengers. it has been a question 
whether contracts lor their transportation 
WE're within the jurisdiction; Gilp. 184; 
but the contrary view is now estab1i8hed ; 4. 
Wall. 411. 

Stevedores were formerly not oonsidered 
as rendering marine servioes. but the oon
trary view appeara DOW to obtain; Sened. 
Adm. § S85; 87 Fed. Rep. 109, 867 ; 51 id. 
1M. 

As to Jurisdiction. over foreign lIhips, aU 
pE'lBOns m time of pt'8C8 have the right to 
resort to the tribu.n&ls of the nation where 
they may happen to be. for the protection 
01 their rights, unless the jurisCliction is 
excluded by treatl. though sometimes, as 
in the case of foreign seamen, they will re
fuse, from considerations of expedienoy. 
to exercise their jurisdiction; Belied. Adm. 
§ 282 ; thus, admiralty jurisdi(ltion doee not 
apply to claims of bad treoatment suJfE'red 
by an ~erican serving as a seaman on a 
NorweglaD vessel; 55 Fed. RPp. 80. 

As to the ~isdiction of the Lord Higb 
Admiral of land, see .. A Water Court," 
92 Law Mag. Rev. 142, by Sir S. Baker. 
anothpr article on .. The Water Court of 
Saltash"; 20 Law Mag. &: Rev. 116. 

See ADJlIRALTY; WHAJUI'AOB; STEVB
DORBS; PILoTs; MAJlITI1(B; MAIUTIIUI 
CoNTRACT; MAJlITI1(B TORT; LIEN; BOT
TOIIRY; RBsPONDENTIA.; JBTTJ80K; RAII
so. BILLS. 

JlABITIIIE OODES. See CoDL 
Much learning in relation the1'l'to and ~I'
tain lesser maritime codes not refE'rred to 
under that title will be found in Bened. 
Adm. ch. xi. 

KA.BlTIJ[B 00]1 T B A. OT. On" 
which relates to thE' businees of navigation 
upon the _, or to busin8IIH appertainillg to 
oommerce or navigation to be transacted 
or done upon the sea, or in sea-ports, and 
OVE'r which oourts of admiralty have juris
diction concurrent with the courts of oom
mon law. 

Such contracts, according to oi ",Diana and 
jurists. include. among others. charter
parties, bills of lading. and other oontracts 
of affreightment, marine hypothecations, 
contracts for maritime service in building, 
repairing, supplying, and navigating ships 
or vessels, contracts and quasi oontracts 
respecting averagetJ. contributions. and jet-
tisons. See 9 Gall. 398, in which Juage 
Story gave a very plaborate opinion on the 
SUbject; 2 Pars. Marit. Law 189. Set' 8 
Maa. 27; 9 Story 176; I Curt. C. C. 821; 7 
How. 729. 

The contract lor building a "'l8II81 is not 
a maritime contract; 20 How. 898; 7 Am. 
Law Reg. 5; 92 How. 129; ccmtra, 11 Law 
Rep. 281. 

The lact that contracts of affreightment 
are pelBOnal contracts between the shipper 
and ship owner doee not p1'l'V8nt them 
from being maritime contracts on which a 
li~ in rem against the ship Dl!'Y be main
tained; 61 Fed. Rep. 218; 61 id. 880. See 
MAluTIJ(1I: CAUSII:. 

JlABITIIIE OOURT. Bee ADIII
RALTY. 

KA.BITDIE DJ'l'EBBST. Bee Ib
IUNB INTERBST. 

KA.BlTIJ[B LAW. That system of 
law which partioularly relates to the af
lairs and busin888 of the sea, to ahips, their 
orews and navigation, and to the marine 
oonveyance of pelBOns and property • 
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MAlUTDrIE LAW 8l1i MARITIME LAW 

Whilst the general maritime law is the 
basis of the maritime law of the United 
States. 88 well 811 of other oountrieB, it is 
oDlf 80 far operative in this, or any country, 
81 It is adopted by the laws and usages 
thereof. It has no iilherent force of its own. 
11 WalL 5158. 

In particular matters, esJM!clally such 81 
approach a merely munioipal oharacter, 
ttii received maritime law may differ in 
cHfferent oountries without affecting the 
integrity of the system 81 a harmonious 
whole. . . 

The general s~tem of maritime law 
whioh W88 famdiar to the lawyers and 
statesmen of this country when the con
stitution wu adopted, wu intended, and 
referred to, when it W88 declared in that 
instrument that the judioial power of the 
United Stat.. shall extend .. to all cases 
of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction." 
Thus adopted, it became the maritime law 
of the United States, operating uniformly 
in the whole (:ountry. 

The question as to the true limits of mari
time law and admiralty jurisdiction is ex
olusively a judicial question, and no state 
law or act of congress can make it broader 
or narrower than Lhe judicial power may 
determine those limits to be. But what the 
law is within those limits, 888uming the 
general maritime law to be the basis of the 
BJlltem. depends on what has been received 
81 law in the maritime usages of this coun
try, and on Buch legishl.tion 88 may have 
been competent to effect it. 

The decisions of this court illustrative of 
&hese 8ources, and gi ving oonstruction to 
the la .. and oonstitution. are especially to 
be oonsidered ; and when these fail us, we 
must resort to the J)rinciples by which they 
have been governed. 

In Bened. Adm. § 21. II it is said :-The 
maritime law is a law common to all nations 
whioh are e~ in maritime ootnmerce ; 
n oonsists 0(' certain principles of equity 
and ~ of tradf' which general conven
ience and a oommon sense of Justice have 
established in all the commercaal countries 
of the world. to regulate the dealing and 
intercourse of ml'rohants and mariners, in 
mattena relating to the sea. 

.. This maritime law does not in the least 
depend upon the court in which it is to be 
adlninistered, but furnishes the pro.,er rult' 
of deci,lion in cases to which it applil'S. no 
matk-r In what court they may be brought; 
and it 1181, in fact;. been administered in 
different l'Ountrips, in different courts, each 
constitutpd in its own manner In Eng
land. the coart of admiralty and the court 
of eh.ncery e~pe<!ially enforced it, while 
truth was reqUired in pleading; but when. 
by the use oC a fiotitious venue, the faots 
might be laid as occurring in London. the 
king'" bPnoh took jurisdiction and prohib
ited the admiralty; and thus, in the king·s 
benoh more than in the court of admiralty, 
and eepe<:iaU:r under Lord Mansfield, the 
_ritime law wu built up and extended." 
Benecl. Adm.J 48. 

"The jD~ of the admiral, and 

the administration of the admiralty laW' 
proper-tbe local maritime law,-88 it be
came a judicial function, has thus puaed 
into the hands of the courts, and they now 
administer the admiralt, law and the mari
time law, both of which are 80metimee 
called the admiralty law, 80metimee the 
maritime law, and sometimes the admi
ralty and maritime law ; and cues arising 
under them are cases of admiralty and 
maritime jurisdiction." Bened. Adm. § 
43. See 2 Gall. 398. 

The law of limited liability W'&II enaoted 
by congress as a part of the maritime law 
of the United States, and, in its operation, 
extends wherever public navigation ex
tends; 180 U. S. 527; the act of congress 
of 1886, § •• extending the limited liatiilit:r 
act to vessels used on a river hi inland navi
gation, is a constitutional and valid law; 
141 U. S. 1. See ABANDONJIBNT. See AD
IIORALTY: MARITIJIE CAUSE, and the various 
titll'8 in regard to which infonnatioD is 
8Ought. 

JlA.BITIIIE LIEN. See LIEN. 

KAB.ITDlE LOAN. A contract or 
agret'!ment by which one, who is the lender, 
lends to another, who is the borrower, a 
certain sum of moner, upon condition that 
if the thing upon which the loan has been 
made should 6e lost by any peril ofthe sea, 
or via flwJor, the lender shall not be nopaid 
unless what remains shall be equal to the 
surn borrowed; and if the thing arrive in 
safety. or in C&IIe it shall not have been in
jured but by its own defects or the fault of 
the master or mariners, the borrower sha1l 
be bound to return the sunl borrowed, to
gether with a certain sum agreed upon 81 
the price of the hazard incurred. Emer
igon, Mar. Loans, c. 1. s. 2. ~ Bo'l'ToIIRY ; 
MARINE INTEREST; RESPONDENTIA. 

KAB.ITDlE PROFIT. A term used 
b, French wrirers to signify an:r profit de
nved from a maritime loan. 

KABITIKE SBBVlCB. A service 
rendered upon water in connection with 
80me veeseI. the pr8ll81"vation of her cargo 
or crew. 16 Fed. Rep. DM. 

J(AB1TDlB TORT. A tortwbloh b)' 
reason of the plact' where it ill committed 
is within the jurisdiction of admiralt:r. 

A tort committed upon water and which 
comes within the jurisdiction of a court of 
admiralty. 17 Ff'd. Rep. 887. 

Admiralty courts have always had jun. 
diction of torts committed upon the high 
seas, and there is also no question as to in
juries upon waters of the sea whl'1'e the tide 
ebbs and flows, but in tbe United States, 
whl're that is not the test. the jurisdiction 
would t"xtend to any waters which for other 
purposes are held to be within the general 
admiralty jurisdiction. Civil jurisdiction 
of torts has been said to depend solely upon 
the place where the cause of action ariSes ; 
66 U. S. 574; but a doubt is suggested 
whether it does not also .. dept'nd upon the 
relation of the parties to a .. hip or veuel, 
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embracing only those tortious violatioDS of to write; 8 Ad. & E. 94; 8 Curt. 752; Ii 
maritime riJdlt and duty which occur in Johns. 144; 2 Bradf. Surr. 883; 24 Pa. 502 ; 
T8IIII8la, to wnich theadDiiralty jurisdiction 19110. 609; 18 Ga. 896; 16 B. llonr. 102; 1 
iIloaaeaof contractappliee." Bened.. Adm. Jarm. Wills 69,112; 1 Will. Exec. 83. The 
§808 and caaescited. This maritime juris- signature ofasubscribing witn88IJ toadeed 
iiotion of civil injuries has been held to may be made by a CI'Oll8 mark; 102 N. C. 
extend to" all oases of personal injuriee 284. " 
committed by the master or his officers It is not necesaary ill the execution of a 
against p8III8ngers or seamen; id. I:i 809. note, that the person executing, if unable 
The juriSdiotion has been held not to sur- to write, touch the pen while the ...P8rson 
vive the death of the person injured. even authorized signs hiS name; 85 N. E. Rep. 
if aided. by a state statute enabling an ad- (Ind.) 925. See SIGNATURE. 
ministrator to sue for such injuries in ordi- The sign, writing, or ticket 1!ut upon 
nary cases; Sprague 184. It was held by manufactured goods to distingwsh tnem 
the supreme court that no action wQuld from others; 8 B. & C. 541 ; 2 V. & B. 218 ; 
lie for the death of a person killed. by a also to indicate the price; and if one use 
marine tort; 119 U. S. 199, where the deci- the mark of another to do him damage, an 
aioDS are collected.. In that case the ques- action on the case will lie, or an injunction 
tion whether an action in rem would lie mar be had from chancery; 2 Cro. 47. 
was left undetermined. A personal action ThIS mark may consist of the name of the 
ill such case has been maintained against manufacturer, printed, branded,orstamped 
~e owner at common law; 77 N. Y. 546; inamodepeculiartoitself,oraseal,aletter, 
and also in admiralty; 55 Fed. Rep. 98. a cipher, a monogram, or any sign or sym
Every violent dispossession of property at bol, to so distinguish it as his produot; 81 
sea IS prima facie a maritime tort; 1 Fed. Rep. 280. See TRADE-MARKS; UNION 
Wheat. 288. An injury to a vessel from LABEL LAws. " 
negli~nce in operatin~ a drawbridge is a By the act of July 8, 1870, F.tentees are 
maritime tort, and a SUIt in admiralty will required to mark patented artICles with the 
lie again~t the to,vn ~herefor; ~ Fed. Rep. word patented and the day and year when 
560; 45 id. 260; 27 id. 280; 38 id. 202. In the patent was granted, and in any suit for 
actions for torts arising from negligence infrmgement by the party failing so to 
courts of admiralty do not confine them- mark, no damages can be recovered. by the 
selves within the limits of mere municipal plaintiff, except on proof that the defend
law, but deal with the question of damage ant was duly notified. of the infringement, 
upon enlarged principles of equity and jus- and continued, after such notice, to make, 
tice, to the extent of dividing the damages use, or vend the article patented. 
in cases of mutual fault; 60 Fed. Rep. 560, Marks and brands are admissible in evi-
578; 187lT. S. 1. See MARITIME CAUSE. dence to prove ownership of animals, 

KAlUTUS. A husband; a married whether recorded or not, unless prohibited 
man. by statute; :ad Tex. App. 466. 

MARK. A sign, traced on ~per or MARK (spelled.,also,Marc). A weight 
h t h· h ta d . th f used in several ~rts of Europe, and for 

pare men ,W lC S n s lD e p e 0 a several commodIties, especially gold and 
signature; usually made by persons who silver. When gold and silver are sold bv 
cannot write. The use of the mark in an- " 
cient timee was not confined to illiterate the mark, it is divided into twenty-four 

" h Sax h k f carats. A money of accounts in ~ngland, 
persons; among t e ons t e mar 0 and in some other countries a coin. Thf! 
the cr0B8, as an attestation of the ~ood faith English mark is two-thirds of a pound ster-
of the person signing. was reqUIred to be th 
attached to the signature of those who ling, or 138. 4d.; and e Scotch mark is of 
could write, 88 well as to stand in the place ~ual value in Scotch money of account. 
of the Higllliture of those who could not Encyc. Amer. 
write. It was the symbol of an oath. It MARKET. A public place and ap
is most often the sign of the oross, made pointed. time for buying and selling. A 
ill a little space left between the Christian public place, appointed by public authority, 
name and surname; 2 BIa. Com. 805; 12 where all sorts of things nec88lJary for the 
Pet. 150; 2 Ves. Sen. 451i; 1 V. & B. 862. subsistence or for the convenience of life 
The word hiB is usually written above the are sold. All fairs are markets, but not 
mark, and the word mark below it; Sehoul. vice versa; Bract. 1. 2, c. 21 ; Co. Litt. 22 ; 
Wills 303, 80:). But it is "not essential that Co. sa Inst. 401; Co. 4th Inst. 272. Markets 
these words shall be attached to the mark are generally regulated by local laws. A 
made or adopted br a person unable to city may establish public markets and con
write, in the executIon of a. deed, as it is fine the sale of commodities therein, where 
sufficient if it appears that he in fact made "the regulations are reasonable and in con
the mark or adopted it; 98 N. C. 13. A sideration of public health; 84 Ala. 17; 17 
mark its a signature; 12 Pet. 151; 47 N. H. Wend. 265; 44 La. Ann. 809; 11 la. 407; 8 
200; 98 N. C. 624; 132 Mass. 105. And it H. & S. 269. See 33 Ga. 229 ; and ordinancea 
may be proved as handwriting: by one who are valid, prohibiting sales in markets by 
has seen the person make his mark; 17 Ala. non·producers without license; 11 Picl[. 
706; 8 Humph. 47; 5 Johns. 144; contra, 168; 9 Mete. 258; I't'quirin~ a small fee for 
17 Pa. 159. A mark is now held to be a "stalls; 10 Ohio 257; prohIbiting 8:::uce 
good signature though the ~y was able wagons fro~ standing within the 'fa of 
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a market; 109 Mass. 3lS5; or the keeping a 
private market within six 119.uare8 of a 
public market (where the ordUUUlce was 
authorized by statute); 41 La. Ann. 887 ; 
189 U. S. 821; and prohibiting the sale of 
specified provisions except at a public 
market; 80 Ala. MO ; 76 Tex. 359;·« Mo. 
M9; 10 Wend. 100; 8 Johns. 418; 106 N. C. 
8M; 11 Mich. 347; 53 Ga. 618. See 24 L. 
R. A. 584, D. 

The franchise by which a town holds a 
market, which can only be by royal grant 
or immemorial Ud8g6. 

B,. the term market is also understood 
the demand there is for any particular ar
ticle: 88, the cotton market in Europe is 
dull. See 15 Viner. Abr. 41 ; Comyns, Dig. 
Market: JlAaKET STALLS. 

'MARKBT OVERT. Anopenorpub
lic market; that is, a place afpointed by 
law or custom for the sale 0 ICoodB and 
chattels at stated times in pubfic. .. An 
open. publio, and legally colllltituted mar
ket." Jervis, C.J., g J. 8cott601; 18 C. B. 
G99. As to what is a legally constituted 
market overt, see 5 C. B. N. s. 299. In5 B. 
&; S. 818, the doctrine of market overt W88 
much disoUBBed by Cockburn, C. J., and 
the opinion exprell8ed that a sale could not 
be considered as made in market overt, 
•• unle&8 the goods were exposed in the mar
ket for sale, and the whole tra.nsaction be
gun, continued, and completed In the open 
market; BO as to give the fullest opportu
nity to the man whose goods have been 
taken to make pursuit of them, and prevent 
their being BOld." 

The market-place is the only market 
overt out of LOndon, but in London every 
shop is a market overt; 5 Co. 83; F. Mcore 
800. Where a sale took place in a show
room above a store, acceII8 to which was 
only obtlUnable by 8peCial permission, it 
waanota sale in market overt ; [1892] lQ. B. 
25. In London, everyday except SundaY' is 
market-day. In the country, particular 
days are fIXed for market-days by charter 
or preeoription; 2 Bla. Com. 449. 

.All contracts for any thing vendible, 
made in market overt, shall be binding ; 
and sales pB88 the property, though stolen, 
if it be au open and proper place for the kind 
of goods, there be an actual sale for valua
ble coDBideration, no notice of wrongful 
JIOI!IIe88ion, no collusion, parties able to 
contract, a contract originally and whollr 
in the market overt, toll be paid, if reqUI
site, by statute, aud the contract be made 
between sun and sun; 5 Co. 83 b. But 88le 
in market overt does not bind the king, 
though it does infants, etc. ; Co. 2d Inst. 
713; 2 Bla. Com. 449 ; Comyris, Dig. Market 
(E); Bacon, Abr. liUir. and Market. (E); 
Ii B. &; Ald. 624. A sale by sample is not a 
sale in muket overt; 5 B. &; S. 818; but a 
sale to a shop-keeper in London is: 11 Ad. 
& E. 826; but see 5 B. &; S. 818. Under24 
& 23 Viet. c. 98, s. 100, upon the conviction 
uf a thief, at the prosecution ot a person 
from whom he haS stolen goods, summary 
restitution of the stolen goods is provided 
for. The English Bale of Goods Act, 1893, 

provides that a bona.fide buyer in market 
overt acquires a good title, but horses are 
excepted from the act. 

There is no law recognizing the effect ot 
asale in market overt in the United States ; 
I) S. &; R. 130 ; 1 Johns. 480 ; 52 N. H. 158; 
59 Me. 111; 8 MIUIIJ. 521; I) Ohio 208; 
1 Tyl. 841; 10 Pet. 161 ; 2 Kent 824; 2 Tud. 
Lead. Cas. 734, where the subject is tully 
treated. 

'MARKET PRICE. When referring 
to the value of an article at the place of ex
portation, it meaIUI the price at which such 
articles are BOld and purobaaed, clear of 
every charge, but suoh as is laid upon it M 
the time of sale. 2 Wash. C. C. 499. 

'MARKET STALLS. The right ac
quired by a purchaser of a market stall is 
in the nature of an easement in, not a title 
to, a freehold in the land, and such right 
or easement is limited in duration to the 
exhitence of the market, and is to be un
derstood 88 acquired subject to such 
changes and modifications in the market 
during its exiatence,as the public needs may 
require. The purchase confers an exclusive 
right to occupy the partioular stalls, with 
their appendages, for the purposes of the 
market, and none other, and subject to the 
regUlation of the market. 80 held in a case 
in 2 Md. Law Reo. 81, a case of a public 
market in Baltimore. In 83 Pat 202, the 
court refused to enjoin the city of Phila
delphia from demolishing the old market 
house with a view to building a new one on 
other property. See, also, 18 Ohio G68; It 
Am. L. Reg. N. S. 9. 

MARKET VALUE. A price estab
lished by publio aales, or sales in the way 
of ordinary business, 88 of merchandise. 
99 Mass. 348; 69 N. Y. 448. 

The market value is to be determined by 
the general market value of goods without 
regard to special advantages which theim
porter may enjoy; and in ascertaining that 
value. it is proper in BOme instancestocon
sider the cost of production, includingsuoh 
items ot expense as designs, salary of buyer, 
clerk hire, rent, interl'st, and J?6rC6I!tage on 
the aggregate cost of the bUSiness in tariff 
law cases ; 155 U. S. 240. 

K.A.BKBTABLE TITLE. A title 
which a reasonable purchaser, well in
tormed as to tbe facts and their leJt81 bear
ings, willing and anxious to perform his 
contract, would, in the exercise of that 
prudence wbich business men ordinarily 
bring to bear in such transactions, be will
ing and ought to accept; and which one is 
entitled to have. 128 N. Y. 686. A title by 
adverse JlO!ISession for forty years is a mar
ketable title: 188 Ind. 108. In equity a 
marketable title is one in which there is no 
doubt involved. either as law or fact; 158 
Pa. 424. See TITLE. 

JU.RLBBIDGB,STATUTBOF. An 
important English statute. 52 Hen. III. 
(1267), relating to wrongful distress. It 
derived its name from the town in Wiltshire 
in whicb parliaml'nt sat when it W88 en-
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~, now mown as l4adborou~h. See 
I ChItty, Eng. Stat.; 2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. 
Law 82; Crabb, Com. Law 156 ; 1 Soc. Eng. 
410. 

KAB,QUB AND BEPBISAL. See 
LBrTus 01' IlABQUE. 

KABQUIS. A title of nobility. In 
England the rank of a marquis is below 
that of a duke and above an earL It is also 
a title of dignity in France, Italy. and Ger
many. 

XABBIA.GE. Acontraot made in due 
form of law, by which a man and woman 
reciprocally en~ to live with each other 
dunng tbeir jomt lives, and to discharge 
towards each other the duties imposed tiy 
Jaw on the relation of husbana and wife. 
For the laws of the Hebrews and Romans 
and the canon or ecclesiastical law of the 
Kiddie Ages on the subJect of marriage, see 
Fulton's Laws of Marnage. 

Marriage. in our Jaw, as distinguished 
from the agreement to marry and from the 
act of becoming married, is the civil status 
of one man and one woman united in law 
for life, for the dischargE' to each other and 
the community of the duties legally in
cumbent on those whose association is 
founded on the distinction of sex. 1 Biab. 
Mar. a: D. § 8. 

It does not mean a mere temporary agree
ment to dwell together for a time for the 
patification of sexual desires, but it is 
easential that the contract be entered into 
with a view to ita continuance through life 
and then be followed by celebration and 
cohabitation, with the apJ?&r8nt object of 
cont.inuing such cohabitatIon through life; 
&0 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 1M. 

The better opinion appears to be that 
marriage is something more than a mere 
civil contract. It has been variously said 
by diiferent writers to be a status, or a re
lation, or an institution. This view is sup
ported by the following: Story, Confl. 
Laws § 108 n. ; Sehoul. HUBb. a: W. § 12; 
4 R. I. 87 ; 9 Ind. 87; 3 P. D. 1 ; 8. C. 19 Am. 
L. Reg. N. S. 80; 4 P. D. 1 ; 5 id. 94; I) Law 
JIaa:. a: Rev. 4 ser. 26. But see contra, 22 
8. E. Rep. 178. In New York it has been 
held to be merely a civil contract; 7 Abb. 
N. C. 98. llarri&ge is not a contract with
in the federal constitutional provision as 
to impairment of contracts; 125 U. S. 190. 

All persons are able to contract marriage 
unless they are under the legal ~e, or un
lellS there be other disability. The age of 
consent at common law is fourteen in males 
and twelve in females; Reeve, Dom. ReI, 
286; 2 Kent 78; 1 N. Chipm. 254; 10 
Humfhr. 61 ; 1 Gray 119; MAla. 111. This 
is stil the rule in the older states; but in 
Ohio, Indiana, and other western states, the 
age of consent is raised to eighteen for 
Diales, and fourteen for females; Sehoul. 
HUBb. a: W. § 24. When a person under 
the age marries, such person can, when 
either he or she arrives at lawful age, 
avoid the marriage, or such person or bOth 
may, if the other is of legal age, confirm it. 
It bas been held that the one who is of Ie-

pi age may also dii!aft1rm the marriage ; 
Co. Litt. 79; East, P. C. 418; but see 11 
Mich. 193. The disaflirmance may be either 
with or without a judicial sentence; 1 Biah. 
Marr. &: D. § 1&0. If either of the parties 
is under seven, the marriage is void; 1 
Sbarsw. Bla. Com. 486; I) Ired. Eq. (8'7. 
As to the age for contracting marriage 
in diiferent countries, eee 2 H8lleok, IDt. 
1.., Baker's ed. App. 

If either party 18 non eorIlp08 mentia, or 
iMaRe, the marriage is void. See INsANITY. 

If either party has ahnsband or wife liv
ing the marriage is void; 4 JobD8. 1>8; 22 
Ala. N. 8. 86; 1 Salk. 120; 1 Bla. Com. 438; 
43 La. Ann. 419; although the woman may 
have thought her first hUsband was dead; 
124 Pa. 646. See 40 La. Ann. 10; 151 JIaaa. 
578; INTBNTION. 

A man may contract marriage before 
entry of a decree declaring his former mar
riage to have been void; Be Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 
11. See NULLITY 01' K.uuw.GB. 

Consanguinity and aftlnity within the 
rules preecribed by law in this country ren
der a marriage void. In England they 
rendered the marriage liable to be annulleil 
b;r the ecclesiastical courts; 10 Mete. 431 ; 
2 Bla. Com. 484. See CoNFLICT OF LAws. 

If either party acta under compulsion, or 
i.I under dur8118, the ~ is voidable; 
2 Hagg. Cons. 1M, 246 ; 75 Bun Ii& ; 12 P. 
&: D.21 ; [1891] P. 869. Whereoneoftbe 
parties answerB .. no" to every question of 
the magistrate which should have been an
swered "yes," and thereafter refused to 
cohabit with the man, the marriage is not 
valid; 73 Mich. 188. 

The parties must each be wi11iDgto mar
ry the other. Where a woman silently with
holds her consent to a formal m&rriage, 
but su~uent1y treata it as a good mar
riage, she 18 estopped from sayinK it waa 
not real and binding on her; 89 Hun 141. 
Where one of the parties is mistaken in 
the person of the other, the requisite of 
consent is wanting. But a mistake in the 
qualities or oharacter of the other party 
will not avoid the marria~e; Poynt. Marr. 
a: D. c. 9. If a man marnes the woman he 
intends to marry, the marriage is valid, 
though she p888eB under an assumed name; 
1 Bish. Mar. a: D. § 004; 3 Curt. Eo. 185 ; 
see Burke's Trials 68. 

If the apparent Willingness is produced 
by fraud, the marriage will be valid till set 
aside by a court of cliancery or by a decree 
of divorce; I) Paige, Ch. 48. See 94 Mich. 
559; 6 Misc. Rep. 355. A ceremony of 
marriage without license and performed by 
an unauthorized person, and Imposed on a 
woman by false pretences, but believed by 
her to be lawful and bona fide, is valid for 
all oivil pu~. unless and until avoided 
by the deceIved person: 94 Ala. 501. Fraud 
is sometimes said to render a marriage void; 
but this is incorrect, as it is competent for 
the party injured to wah'e the tort and af
firm the marriage. Impotency in one of 
the parties is sometimes laid down as reno 
dering the marriage void, a'J being a species 
of fraud on the other pnrty : but it is only 
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a groDDd for annulling the contract by a 
court, or for a divorce. Schaul. Busb. &: 
W. § 22. 

A prohibition, imposed by the lawa of a 
atate against a aubSequent marriage by a 
husband against whom a decree of divorce 
baa been rendered, can have no extra-terri· 
torial effect; and therefore such person may 
contract a subeequent marriage in another 
lllate wht're the raw imposes no such pro
hibition ; 83 Ala. 528; but at his death 
the second wife is not entitled to letters of 
administration on his estate, in the atate 
which ~poaed the r.robibition apinAt his 
18-1II&ITI8p; 89 At. Rep. (Pa.) f6. 

Dr. Wh&rton (Conft. Lawa) gives thl't'8 
distinct theories as to the law which is to 
determine the question of matrimonial ca
pacity. 

It fa determined by the law of the place 
of solemnization of the marriage. Thia 
Tiew is supported by Judge Story (Conft. 
Laws §lillO, 112), and Mr. Bishop (Mar. &: 
D. § lilIO); 19 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 219: 76 
Ga. 177; but it is objected to this theory 
bt it is sub~ect to ezceptiona which de
aboy its appbcability to the majority of 
litigated caaea. Thus marriages which by 
our law are incestuous, are not validated 
by being performed in another land, where 
they would be lawful, and so the converse 
is true, that the marriage, in England, of 
an American with his deceased wife's sister, 
would be recognized as valid in such of our 
atatea as hold auoh a marriage to be legal, 
Dar is it believed that an Aml'rican court 
will ever hold a marriage of American 
oitizens, solemnized abroad, to be illegal, 
limply because the consent of parents was 
withheld or because one of the parties, 
thougb of age at home, was a minor at the 
place of celebration. Further, to make the 
Ie:1: loci celebrationia supreme enables 
parties to acquire for themselves any kind 
Of marital capacity they want, by haYing 
the marriage solemnized in a state where 
this kind of marital capacity is aanctioned 
~ law. See ff1 Tenn. 244; 59 Fed. Rep. 

A second theory of matrimonial capacitl 
fa that it is determined by the lea; domicilia ; 
Wheat. Int. Law (Lawr.) 172; 4 Phill. Int. 
Law 284; 2 Cl. &: F. 488; 9 B. L. C. 198. 
There are two serious objections to this 
theory. First it would make the validity 
of the marriages in the United States of 
Datives of other countries depend upon the 
question whether such persona had acquired 
a domicil in the United States; for if they 
had not, they: wo~d be governed by the 
laws of theil' foreign domicil. Few aliens, 
who marry in thi8 country, could be 8Ul'e 
they were legally married. Second, it 
woUld be necessary upon this theory to 

. auatain the polygamous marriages of Chin-
818-; lee, 88 8U8taining this theory, L. R. 2 
P. &: II. 440; 4 P. D. 18; 8 P. D. 1 ; 29 L. 
J. P. &:H. 97; Weatl. 56; but see 125 Hass. 
8'14. Aocordiog to Savigny, all questions 
of ~ty are to be determined by the 
buabaDd's domicil. which, as the true seat 
of the marriage, absorbs that of the wife. 

It baa been conceded that the law of domioil 
does not extend to the direction of the cel8-
monial part of the marriage rite, and that 
the lea; ilomicilii is the law of the coun~ 
in which the parties are domiciled at the 
time of the marriage, and in which their 
matrimonial residence is contemplated; 
Lord Campbell in 9 B. L. C. 198. 

The third theory is that matrimonial 
capacity is a distinctive national policy, 88 
to which judges are obliJfed to enforce the 
rules of the state of wliich they are the 
officers. So far as concerns the United. 
States, our national policy in this respect 
is to 8UStain the matrimonial capacity in 
all classes of persons arrived at puberty, 
and free from the impediments of prior ties. 
This view is KProVed by Dr. Wharton, 
Conft. Laws 160-165. See 19 Am. L. 
Reg. N. s. 76, 21 ; 81 Am. L. Rev. 5M. 

At common law, no particular form of 
words or ceremony was necetl8&l')'. Mutual 
assent to the relation of husband and wife 
W88 aufIlcient. Any words importing a 
present assent to being married to eI.oh 
othel' were aufIlcient evidence of the con
tract. If the words imported an assent 
to a future marriage, if followed by con
summation, this established a valid mar
riage by the canon law but not by the 
common law; 10 CI. &: F. 534; 15 N. Y. 
845; 2 Rop. Busb. &: W. 445; 1 How. 219 ; 
2 N. B. 268. But a betrothal followed by 
copulation does not make the common
law marriage per 1Ierba de futuro cum 
copula when the parties looked forward 
to a formal ceremony, and did not agree 
to become husband and wife without it; 
12 R. I. 485. An agreement made per 
tlerba de pnuen.ti betwet'n a man and a wo
man to become husband and wife, followed 
by consummation thereof, eitherseoret or 
public, is a valid marriage and is not in
validated by an agreement of one of the 
parties not to make the marriage known 
until a specified time. unless with the con
sent of the othel'; 75 Cal. 1: 17 Wash. L. 
Rep. 828. The question baa been raised of 
the validity of a marria~ at sea, and it baa 
been held in CalifornJa that outside of 
the three-mile limit there is no law govern
ing marriage, and that if persons go to sea 
to escape the conditions attached to the 
ceremony within a state the state cannot 
be expected to recognize the ceremony a. .. 
valid; 55 Alb. L. J. 208. But a formal 
marriage on a British man-of-war on the 
high 88&8 has been held valid in England; 
[1896] P. 118. 

At common law the consent might be 
given in the presence of a magistrate or of 
any other person as a witness, or it might 
be found by a court or jury from the sub
sequent acknowledgment of the parties, 
01' from the proof of cohabitation, or of 
genl'ral reputation resulting from the con
duct of the partieR. In the original United 
States the common-law rule prevails, except 
where it has been changed by legiaJation ; 
6 Binn. 405; " Johns. 52. See 10 N. H. 
388; .. Burr. 2038 ; 1 Bow. 219, 284; t Gray 
119; 2 Me. 100. 
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In civil cases a marriage can generally 
pro y sho' that t rties 

eld th lvee s hus and 
nd by ral re ion f ed on 

conduct. This is sufficient, too, for pur
JlO888 of administration ; 2 Redf. 456. 
There' exeeJ? . howe 'n the 

f suc '1 SUI are f ed on 
rri lation h as ns for 

seduotion of the wife, where general repu
tation and cohabitation will not be suffi
cient; 4 N Y. 230' 183 Pa 210; 8 B df 

urr. 36 8 ; 6 446 ; e. 828 
.H. 
~ may be J?roved by the wit

nesses to Its solemnizatIon, by presumption, 
from a record, or from cohabitation and 

pute, by dec ion, 0 issio 
e par 0 it, agai eir i 

est or a part of the rea gestee, or by conduct 
from whioh suoh admission Olav be implied ; 
49 N. J. Eq. 520; see 65 Vt. 482; or by oir-

umsta evid 76 200. 
itne nd are essen 
8U.. . 
Dooumentarr evidence is not the best 

proof of marrIage; a witness who swears 
ha' seen a riage mony 

rmed nded in g aith, 
rson g as ergy or m g 

trate, testifies to a valid marriage, unless 
it is olearly illegal by statute; 72 Mich. 184. 

In m the s , the es of 
onshi hin w mar 8 may 

con ed ar scribe y sta 
This limit in cases of consanguinity is 
generally, though not always, that of first 
cousins I some f the sta viola . 

f the nders statu marr 
bsolu oid. others prov 

of this kind is made. Various statutes 
have been passed to guard against abUlle of 
the marriage ceremony. Such of them as 
require nse, 0 publ n of 

r the nt of ts or dians 
regarded as directory, and, unless expliCItly 
declaring the marriage to be void, if not 
complied with, do not render it void. S('6 

1a.44 Mo. 2W ;1 
19; 2 . 188 N. H ; 103 
88; 48 . 157; a. 178, 25 N. Y.300. 

But see 2 Yerg. 589; 9 H. L. C. 274; 155 
Mass. 425; 29 W. Va. 732; 80 Pac. Rep. 

. Be Ison, ree. 
In E d Lo rdwi Act, 

ullifl rna ages (ex p those 0 

Quakers and Jews) eelebrated otherwise 
than in a church and according to the rites 

f the oh of land, this 
nued the up to passi 

he M go Ac 36, hich 
visions were made for ci viI marriages at a 
register office, and for legalizin~ all mar-
iages' d ly re' ed di mg p 
f wors jf cel d in resen 
oivil ial care r of 

riages. Foreign marriag('s are regulated in 
England by the act of 1892. See LEX LoCI, 
88 to forei n marria !'S. 

As ghts arne omen, 
USB MARR oMA 

MARRIAGE ARTICLES. Articles 

MAR EA LES 

of agreement between parties contemplat-
ing Jage, i rdan th w he 
ma settl t is arda be 
dra ; they to ding case 
of marriage. They must be in writing, by 
the Statute of Frauds; Burt. R. P. 4M; 
era P. 809; 4 'se, Di " 
828. 

~GE BROKAGE. The ad 
by' which a person interferes, for a con-
8lderation to be receiverl bv him, between 
a m nd a an, fo pur of 
pro gam bet them be 
moner paid for suc servIce 18 also known 
'by thIS name. 

Such contracts are ille I at commOD 
law w. P. ; 3 P .76 Y. 
411 in eq hey a terly .. 
agai public po y; 1 • Eq .. ,c. 
4, 10, note S; 2 Sto. Eq. Jur. § 268; 1 Vea. 
508. 
It' 'd tha h 00 

at t vii la d tha 
(pre tee) wallow 
ward for their services." 
note. 

lIAG LICK 
RIA 

ts we lid 
match en 

recei re-
Bisph. Eq. § 2M, 

See AB-

MAu81AGEPORTION. Thatprop
erty which is given to a woman on her 
marriage. See DoWER. 

M RIAG RO OF See 
PRO OFM OK. 

MARRIAGE SE'l"l'LEMENT. An 
agreement made by the parties in contem-
plat' f mar , by 1 the to 
cert roper chang nd th p-
erty olUe t bec inali e. 
1 Rice, Eq. 315. See 2 Hill, eh. 3; 8 Leigh 
29: 1 D. & B. Eq. 389; Baldw.344; 15 Mass. 
106; . ·d. 144 '" 'et.34 111. A 45; 
93 1\ 274; o. ee 2 b, 
R. P pl::.; ly, Ma ettl. 

Such settlements are valid, ~he m~rriage 
being at law a valuable conSIderatIon; 42 
S. W Rep. (T ) 213' App.· N. 
.Y. 5 nd pa n18 m n purs oe 
ther canno set a by cr rs; 
42 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 213. The property 
covered passes, on the death of the wife, to 
her devi<;el's under the settlement; 20 A p. 
Div . 560 is fr man m 
by t usban curte Mis p. 
4tH. It 18 suffiCIent to change the course 
of inheritance and authorize each party to 
dis se of his or her own property b deed 
or l with conBen the 0 Ii 
Kan p. 341 eo 42 . I ot 
affecte by a subsequent statute respeotlDg 
married women; 109 Ala. 689. 

In Quebec a gift of future property be-
twe turec rtsby 'agec t 
is il and v Rap. Queb C. 
S.4. ee A .. JPTIA NTRACT. 

MARRIED WOMAN. A woman 
who has a husband. 

T lation fers her 'D 
righ lpoRell er ce obli 8, 
andp ves ber 0 certain PO" ers and pnv
ileges . 



IIABBIED WOMAN at lIARRIED WOJrlAN 

A.t aommon Law. A wife has a right plied, by parol or underaeal, evenforneoe&
to abare the bed and board of her husbaild. aaries, nor, though li viDg apan from her 
&be caD oaIl upon him to ,Provide her with husband, could She make a binding con
neen ary food and clotblDg aooording to kact except for neceasaries or for the 
her position in life, and if he neglects or re- benefit of her separate eatatej 9 Col. 291 ; 
fuae8 to do it she can procure them on biB and a contract made by her beim· valid 
aooount. See NKCBMARTIB, She is en- would be no consideration for aau uent 
"tled, on his death, to dower in all the p!Omiae during widowhood j 49 N. J. 68. 
real estate of which he is seised at any time Her husband might be bound by her acta 
durin~ oovertnre. See DoWBB. aa his agent, duly authorized; 2 Freem. 

She 18 bound to follow him wherever in 178; 4 Man. &; G. 258; but where payment 
the c:,=~ he mayohoose to go and estab- to her was pleaded, her authority must be 
liah· , provided it iB not. for other. stated; 2 ill. 178. By her own &< t her au
oauaee, unreasonable. She isunderobliga- thority could not be enlarged; 101 U. S. 
tion to be faithful in ohastity to her mar- 240; and she could not execute a convey
riage vow; 5 Mart. La. N. 8. 150. See ance, even in release of dower, otherwiBe 
DIVOBCB; ADULTBRY. than by joining with her husband in a deed 

A married WOID&D can acqu!re rights of to a third person; 4 Paige 448. No promise 
a political oharacter: these nghts stand on of a wife could at common law be enforced 
the general principles of the law of nations; against her unless abe had a separate estate, 
I Hard. Ky. 5; 8 Pet. 242. See WOMA.N. and then not by a personal decree but only 

When she commits a crime in the pres- by treating it aa an appointment out of such 
eDce of her husband, unless it is of a very estate; 49 N. J. L. 53; and then only for 
aggravated oharacter, she is presumed to her or its benefit; 48 Ark. 220; and no im
act by his coercion, and, unless the con- plied promise could be raised against herf' 
traryis proved, ahe iBirreaponaible. Under 58 Vt. 837. The common-law diaabiliticso 
other ciroumatances abe is liable, crimi- a married woman oould not be avoided by 
Dally, as if she were a /ertIIJ aole. See any false representations with reapE'Ct to 
COBBCION; DUBBBS; HU8JWfD; WILL. he.r caJl8City, and no eatoppel would be 

Her propeny rights were put by the raised thereby; 89 Pa. 299; 68 N. Y. 86; 2 
marriage very much under the oontrol of Gray 181 ; but in the management of her 
the husband. He could manage his own separate property abe would be &D.8werable 
atrain in his own way, buy and sell all for the fraude of her agent, within the 
Irlnda of penonal property, without her BCOpe of his agency, though she were· 
oontrol, and he migllt buy any real estate i~orant of it; 47 N. Y. 577. The disabili
he might deem proper; but, aa the wife tIed of a married woman are her personal 
aoquir8d a right m the latter, he could not privilege, and must be pleaded; 7 Gray 
aelI it, diaoharged. of her dower, except by 838; 99 Maaa. 199. See COVBRTUBB. And 
her consent, e~reaaed in the manner pre- no one but the husband can object to a aait 
aoribed by the Jaws of the state where such againat him by the wife, so that a judgment 
Jande lay. Herpersonalpropertyinpoaaea- against a firm of whioh heisa memberiB 
aion W8II veated in him, and he could dia- gOod if he do not himself raise the defence ; 
poae of it aa if he had acquired it; this 128 Fa. 470. Her common-law disability 
arose bom the principle that they were is not removed by the ao-oalled ID&ITieCl 
conaidered one person In law; 2 BIa. Com. woman's acts which operate only to giTe 
488; 83 Ala. 2Olr; and he was entitled to all her such capacity aa is expreaaed in them; 
herpropenyinaction,providedhereduoed 22 Mo. App. 15M; 4 Sawy. 604; 99 U. S. 
itto~on duringherlife; 2Bla.Com. 821S; 41lrfiaa. 12S; 2S W. N. C. (Pa.) 218; 1 
4M. U the wife diea before the claims Bias. 84; and where such statutes authorize 
were collected, the husband received them her to contract as though single, abe is 
as her administrator, in which case, after bound bl estoppelariaing from her miarep
payment of ber debts, thesu..plus belonJred resentatlon or concealment; 77 N. C. 487; 
to him absolutely. He waa also entitlecI to 46 Wis. 677; or by the acts of her husband; 
her c1&Gtw. real, but these vested in him 88 m. 74; 58 Mias. 844. Where &Uch estop
not absolutely, but ncb modo: as, in the pel operates, it is only in respect to her ~r
cue of a lease for years, the husband waa sonal estate; 80 Ark. 898: but the weIght 
entitled to receive the rents and profits of of authority is against sustaining f'lltopPel 
it, and could, if he pleased, sell, surrender, ageJnst her; 2 L. R. A.. 845. n., whe1'l' are 
or disp<)98 of it during the ooverture, and collected cases of common-law disabilities 

, it waa liable to be tal[en in execution for of a married woman and estoppel ~nst 
his debts; and, if he survived her, it waa her. The rigor of the common-law dlaabil
to all intents and purjlO88ll his own. In ities of a married woman and the mt'rger 
cue hiB wife SurVIved him, it was con- of her individual and property rigbts in her 
sidered as if it had never baen transferred busband gave rill8 to certain equitable 
from her, and it belonged to her alone. In remedies against her husband, intended to 
his wife's freehold estate he had a life secure at least a portion of hpr property to 
estate during the joint lives of himself and the use of herself and her children. As to 
wife: and when he had a child by her who the character and extent of these rights, 
coald inherit, he had an eatate by the see WII'B'S EQOlTY. 
cartear. See CtnrrBsY. As a general rule, a contract made be-

At common law a married woman could tween parties who subsequently intermarry 
not bind berself by contract, exprea8 or Im- is, botli at law and in eqUity, edinguiabeil 
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br the marriage; 1 ma. Com. 442; but 
when artioles are entered into or a 8(!ttle
ment is executed whereby the wife is to 
have a certain provision in lieu of her 
fortune, the husband becomes virtually a 
purchaser of her fortune, and she becomes 
entitled to her provision, though there may 
be no intervention of trustees, and equity 
will enforce the contract; 2 Yes. Sen. 675; 
Husbands, on Ilarried Women 125; 1rlA.R
BU.GB~. 

At common law a married woman was 
personally liable jointly with her husband 
for her torts unless committed under the 
coercion of her husband; 115 Pa. 1134; 38 
Vt. 837. The death of the wifeternlinated 
the liability of the husband, but if the hus
band died the wife might be sued alone; 
115 Pa. 534. 

It has been remarked by the recent his
torians of early English law that .. the 
main idea which governs the law of hus
band and wife is not that of a' unity of 
person,' but that of the guardianship, the 
",und, the profitable guardianship, which 
the husband has over the wife and over her 
pJ'()per!Y ; " 1 Poll & M. 468. 

IiI. Bquity. The difficulties arising 
from the common-law doctrine of a mar
ried woman's incapacity, and her practical 
non-existence as a legaf person, resulted in 
a qualified recognition by courts of equity 
of the individuality and existence of a mar
ried woman as such. This, however, was 
only granted in cases where she had what 
was termed a separate estate. This gave 
rise to two great doctrines of the law, the 
separate use and restraint on anticipation. 

The latter was an invention of the court 
of equitr and an exception to the general 
law of Inalienability of property. It was 
justified as the most satisfactory method of 
givin, property to a married woman BO 
that It shoUld not be practically given to 
her husband, to prevent which the" con
ditiou was allowed to be imposed restrain
ing her from antioipating her income and 
thus fettering the free alienation of her 
property;" Jessel, M. R., in 11 Ch. D. 644. 
By the Conve)"aDoing Act, 1881, the court 
was authorized, where it appeared to be for 
the benefit of a married woman, by judg
ment or order with her consent, to bind 
her interest in any property, notwithstand
ing that she was. restrained from antici~
tion; 44 & 45 VlCt. c. 41, §§ 39, 40. This 
was held to be not .. a general power of re
moving the restraint upon anticipation, but 
only a power to make binding a particular 
disposition of property bX a married woman 
if it be for her benefit; , 112 L. J. Ch. 998. 
See as to this doctrine, Brett, L. Cas. Mod. 
Ea. 1M. The separate use was also origin
alfya creation of the court of chancerr, 
but in recent years it has been adopted 10 
statutes with the effect of abolishing the 
common-law marital rights of the husband, 
to the same extent that they were avoided 
by a trust, in equity, to her BOle and 
aeparate use. 

The se~ property of a/eme oouert as 
to wbicli equit7 oOnafden liar &8 a feme 
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aole, is that propert7 alone which is settled 
to her BOle and separate use by BOme will, 
writing, or deed ef settlement with a power 
expres8lT. or impliedly given her of manag
ing it Wlthout the concurrence of her hus
baild; Ii Day 174. This estate maT. be 
creatEod by any form of settlementl wntten 
or oral (as to personalty), by deea or will, 
to her directly or in trust for her; or, it 
may be by antenuptial agreement (g. 17.). 
It may be settled by the husband; 68 Ala. 
405; herself; L. R. 16 Eq. 29 ; or a stranger; 
2 S. C. N. s. 122, 129, 183. The one essential 
in~ientrequired for ita creation isasuf
ficlent indication of an intention to bar or 
exclude the marital righta; 2 Bush 112; 48 
Conn. 52; 24 Gratt. 250; of the husband 
contemplated by the settlement; 4 MyL & 
C. fr17; 1 Beav. 1. See Stew. H. & W. ~ 
198, 199. No partioular form of words 18 
requi~l but any which sufficiently in
dicatemlllintention will be sufficient. For 
a Jtre&f; 'V1U"iety of phrases which have been 
juliicially pasSed upon &8 sufficient or in
sufficient, see Stew. H. & W. § 200. Where 
a wife purchases land iu her own name 
and with her own money it will be pre
sumed to be her separate property; 11 
Wash. 890. 

To an ordinary equitable estate of a mar
ried woman the marital rights of the hus
band attach: 35 Ark. 84, 88; but the etfort 
to mitigate the severity of the common-law 
doctrine gave rise to the equitable crea
tions of the wile'. equity (q.17.) and the 
equitable separate atate; 1 Bro. C. C. 16; 
27 Gratt. 491, 507; 1 L. Cas. Eq. 481; Stew. 
H. &: W. § 197; 2 Peny, Trusts § 625. 

In England a married woman's capacity 
to dispose of property of whatever kind 
settled to her separate use, by deed or will, 
is absolute, unless she be expressly re
strained by the settlement; and, generally 
speaking, it is bound by her contracts, 
written or verbal; 3 Bro. C. C. 347; 1 id. 
00. See, also, 13 V'ea. 190; 14 id. Mt. But 
it was contended by Chancellor Kent that 
this W&8 not always BO held, and that the 
English cases were too contradictory to 
afford a safe guide, and he held (practiCally 
the converse of the English rule) that ah8 
could exercise only such power, to be exer
cised in such manner as was prescribed 
by the instrument creating the estate; 8 
Johns. Ch. 77. But this decision was re
versed; 17 Johns. MS, in which the English 
doctrine substantially was adopted. 

The course of subsequent New York de
cisions is neither clear nor consistent, but 
may, probably, on the whole, be considered 
as following the last cited case with a 
qualification that the married woman is 
not to be charged unless her intention to 
charge her separate estate is sufficiently 
indicated in ttie contract or implied from 
BOme benefit to be derived by her se~te 
estate from the consideratiou. See 18 N. 
Y. 285; 22 id. 431 ; 38 id. 80; 68 id. 689; M 
id. 217; 68 id. 829. 

Most of the states adopt, in the main, the 
English doctrine of power to charge the sep
arate estate, but many jurladiotioaa follow 
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what is known as the American doc
triDe-that a married woman, as to her 
88p&rate estate, is feme 80le in 80 far as the 
instrumedt has expressly conferred on her 
the power to act as such, and that she is 
confined to the ~cular mode of disposi
tion preeoribed m the instrument, if any, 
and the estate is not liable for her contracts, 
bonds, and notes, unless the instrument ex
pressly declares that it shall be charged. 
It was first established in South Carolina 
and adhered to, as above stated, by Chan
cellor Kent. See 1 Rawle 231 ; 65 Pa. 480 ; 2 
R. I. 855; 1 Swan. 489; 8 Hum.p,h. 209; '1 
Ired. Eq. 311; '14 N. C. 442; iii. 458; 26 
JIiaa. 275; ill. 1583. See Kelly, Cont. H. 
W. 269, n. 5, and a critical annotation by 
the same author; 23 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 821 ; 
Stew. H. &: W. § 203. 

An instrument creating such an estate is 
excepted from the rule which makes void 
clauses in restraint of alienation, provided 
only that the rule against perpetuities is 
not violated; id. § 2M. 

UDder Statutes. Superimposed upon 
this complex combination of common-law 
disability and equitable protection for sep
arate estate, there is now, both in England 
and in the United States, a mass of statute 
law, as to mOlit of which a classification to 
be relied on is impossible, and of which it 
has been truly said that, .. To attempt a 
useful summary of laws 80 incongruous, 80 
purely local, and 80 constantly changing, is 
uselese." Sehoul. H. &: W. 2r>4. For ques
tiona arising under the statutes of any state 
they should be resorted to directly, it being 
only pogible here (and nothing more is 
intended) to give an impression of the 
general course of legislation which has 80 
changed the datu and rights of married 
women. 

The course of lelrielation in the United 
States has been sucli as almost entirely to 
remOTe the common-law disabilities of a 
married woman, and to aecure to her the 
management and control of her own prop
erty with power to contract concemin~ It, 
and aIsoJargel~ to inoreaae both her individ
ual rights and UabUities. It has been said 
that the protection and thedisabUity of mar
riage bave been linked together, and the 
wife when deprived of the one has been 
releued from the other; 88 Tex. 494; but 
this broad statement does not seem to ex
prese the rule of coDStruction generally 
adop&ed; Bee 8I&pftI. The. first tendency of 
the married woman's acts was toemanci
pate her property both from control.and 
from any lia6iUty for obligations naturally 
springing from the marriage relation. In 
tIlfacountry, however, there has been lately 
a strong current in the direction of creat
ing and enforcing liability for such debts 
agaiDSt both hwsbiuld and wife. 

In all the state.1IIId territorte. aad the DIatrIot of 
CoilllDbia the real property of • married woman nt-

=:a'=I~r.:=."=1~tIn:-=J.r: 
It.r for h.. debte; and In moat of the states her 
___ property Is equally 10. In Oonneatlcut, 1Iow_. ber-periODal property lIOqulred either bso 
.... or IiIfter ........... aDd tile piooeeda, If IOId, 
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'V8IIt In the hnaband In trust to receive the Income 
or 80 much ... Dlay be n~ to be ez~ed for 
the support of the wife ad chlIdl'8D,ad on the death 
of the husband to JI&I8 to the wife or subject to her 
will. In Maine, COmaectJcut, and Iowa tile huabaod 
acquires no rlghte In propert;r of the wife, and ID 
Connecticut the wife none In that of the hnabulcl, 
whUe In california, Nevada, and the Dakotu neither 
hnaband nor Wife bas alDterest In the property of 
tbe other, and In Mlaaouri the busband may lIOqulre 
title to personai property reduced to his pOMaiBIOD 
with his wife's written _nt. As to propertyao
gulred after the marriage IDdependently of the 
linaband, both real ad personai property IB usually 
secured to the wife for her separate ljjI8, the stat
utes varying ID the speclJication In the different. 
states; lOme states fncludlng that acquired by 
deville or d.aeut, othen by purchase or gift or u 
the _It of her own labor. For a clasalficatioa of 
the statutes OD this point both u to real ad per
SODal property, _ StlllUl. Am. Stat. L. 16428. 

In New York ad West Virginia special proteoUon 
IB given to the property of a WOllllUl In patente for 
hei own Inventlons; In Vermont, Rhooe JaIaD4. 
ConDect.lcut, ICaoiJaII. Nebruka, Maryland, ken
tucky, TeDnesaee, Mi880Ur1, Arkan.... Alabama, 
and DeIa_re, ID the J)!'OCMIIB of stocks IOld. and In 
the lut named 1ItatA!!. of aay separate estate BOld. 

In Illnoesota and IllaBOurl, sarings from the ID
come of ber separate estate, and In several states 
the rente ad profite of ber real estate are separate 
property. In lOme states, IncludlDg New York. the 
Dal[otas, CalIfornia, ad Nevada, a busband and wife 
may bold pl'9perty u jolDt tenanlAl or tenante ID 
oommOD. or III the two lut named atates u com
munIty property. As to LoulBlana, see CoMII1!III'I'Y. 

For n.rerence to tbe statutes of the several states 
OD this ReDeral subject, _ Stlms. Am. Stat. L. 
H841fHM. 

As to the statutory liability of a marrted WOlDUl 
and ber property for neceBBBrles ad family ex
penses and aJso for her own torts., _ 'n/ra. The 
separate property of a married woman IB not liable 
In most states for tbe debte of the husband. nor 
bound by judgment or ezecutlon agalDst bim. and 
In Pennsyfvanla, Kentucky. and Tenn_ bls curt
esy or other Interest ID ber real estate Is not af· 
fected. Generally under the state statutes debte of 
tbe Wife contracted before marriage are enforce
able agaIDst her se~ property after marrlaKe. 
Forth_In Malne ad DelIiware a judgment may De 
recovered ~8t ber ID ber own name, but In Rhode 
Island. New York. IndlaDa. Ilaryland. Virginia, 
West VIrginia, Colorado, and Wyoming the aCtIon 
mnat be &KaII18t hnaband aad wife jointly. Debts 
contractelfby the wife after marriage may Rener
ally be enforced &KaII18t her aad her separate prop
erty. A judgmeJit may be recovered .... nst her 
Individually fn Rbode Island, Ohio, and Kaine, ad 
ID the lut named state, Rhode Island, Maryland, and 
Alabama ahe may be aued jointly with the bnaband. 
In Vermont, Ohio. and Arkan ... a judgment agaIDst 
a married WODllUl may be enforced against her own 
~:v ulf she were IOle. 

By leDdaUon sI.Dce 18110: In New Jersey If the 
hUBbanil aad wife have lived apart seven years 
eltber may convey separate real estate without tb .. 
other. In Rhode IsI&nd marriH. women may con
tract ulf IdnJrle. In Louisiana they may k~ bank 
accountL In """'Virginia their real estate IB lilible on 
their contracts. but cannot be sold If the rente and 
profits will discharge the debt In five yean. In New 
Jersey Insurance, If ~yable to a mamed wOllllUl.1B 
free Crom any clalm of the husband, hlB rep_ta
tlves or crediwrs, except as to amount of premiums 
paid In hud of creditors. In WIIICOIUIID a married 
woman may receive from any person InheritanoeB, 
Jdfts, or beqU8RtiI u If unmarTli!d, and conveyances 
tietwesn the husband and wife are valid. So ID N_ 
York she may _tract. with the hnaband as to all 
matten _~ the alteration or di880lutlon of the 
mar~ relation or to relieve the husband from 
liability for her support. In California the debte of 
a married WODllUl are made ad acknowledRed u If 
unmarried. In Arkanaa abe may make executory 
contracts, and In that state, u also In California aa 
West VII'lrl!lIa, she may give a power of attorney to 
sellland. In Alabamli contracts of a non-l'ftIIdent 
marrted woman have the _e force u th_ of 
residents. In South Dakota her llabUlty for __ 
aarles Is the same as the hnaband's, and In N_ 
Jersey she mal' become liable UP9D Indorsement, 
guarantee, or promise to pay the debt of another: 
bnt In South Carolina she eannot cont.ract as auret)· 
for the debt of another. In HIaaourI her II8JlU'1'te 
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pro~ylll not aubject to Ie.,. for debt. In Ver
moot ue may be appointed UflCulaiz, admlDlstra
trlz, guardlaD, or trustee. and the marriage of a 
BlDgle WOIlllUl will bot atrect the authorlt)' of her 
preVious appolDtmeot. ID Tezas IImltaUon iloea not 
run agalDBt her until abe becomea twenty-one. In 
Delaware married womeo abandoned by their hus· 
banda may aeU real estate held In theli own right. 
ID West VlJ'glDlamarried women IIvlDgae~teand 
a~ from their husbanda may carry 00 busln-. 
and aeparate property of the wife acquired by the 
husband Is subject to the pa),ment of Iier debts. In 
PennsylYlUlla husband and wife may Bue and testify 
uaiost eaoh other In certain caaM,and by the act 
of 1898 her capacity to acquire and dispose of prop. 
ertyand toBueandbesuecfls practlcaUy abeclufe. In 
North Carolloa the wife 108flB her Interest In her 
husband'B pro~ty when she abandODB him, or If dI
"oree III granted on his application; and he may 
theo con"ey his real estate as If unmarried, and the 
_e proriSloos apply con"eraely to the husband to 
Uke-. 

EngUsh leglalatlon has beflIII much Qlore ~ 
to a deftnlte plan, commeoeiDg with 80 & 11 Viet. 0. 
811, which enabled .. married womao deaerted or ju· 
dlclally aeparated from her husband to obtain orders 
of protection aniost his oredltors. MarrIed Wo
men's Property Aots of 1870, 1814, 88 & IK Vlot. 0. 118, 
and 87 & 88 Viet. o. 110, _ured to married women 
."era! ~lfte property rights, but these acts were 
I'epfl&led and sUP~Jed by the MarrIed Women's 
PrO~y Aot of 188l1, 45 & 48 VIet. o. '15, under which 
.. married woman could acquire and hold aeparate 
property In her 0'It'D name, and sue and be sued ae,,
erany, the husband, howe"erLjremalnlDgJlable for 
her torts. The pu~ of th act was thus stated 
by WUIII. J., to tie, not destructl"e of the .. doctrlDe 
of the common law by whloh there ...... what has 
been called a unity of pal'IIOn betwflflD husband and 
wife, but to confer In oertaIn apeclfted _ new 
powers upon the wife, and to others new powers 
uJIC)n the husband, and gI"ea them In certain ~I
ftild _ new remedlea agalDat ODe another. 14 
Q. B. DI". 88&. This act IIIstllt the married woman's 
FQperty law of England, the ODly subsequent act 
of ImportaDee being 4,. & 110 Viet. 0. aa. under which 
women who were de.erted may summon their hue
banda for maintenance. 

For pro"lsloos of the English statute In detail, _ 
an Intereatln •. compar\89n betweeo English and 
American leg\8latlon on the aubjflCt, • Am. L. Reg. 
If. s. 781; Brett, L. Cas. JlIod. Eg. lIS; 1 Brett, Com. 
cb. 18, at the enil of which may tie found a IlIIt of the 
English Btatutea; ? So. L. Be". 88; 11 CflDt. L. J. 
41' 17id.17'II. 

WhUe the legIalatlOD of EnKlaII4 and the United 
8tatea with I'flIIIIflCt to maaTled womeo has been 
mainlylD the dIr8otlon of gI"lng ~ ber property In
tereatB such a legal statue as bad beeii _urid to 
ber In equity In spite of her common law footlDg, 
there bai. at the same time. beeo _red to her lD 
both countrlell, by Judicial actlo~\ emancipation of 
the person to the eztent of practically atirogatlDg 
the common·law rule on that subject. AIllDtereat
tog renew by Edward JIIaDSon of the _ on the 
mArItal anthorlt,. of the husband abows that the 
right to beat .. wife ...... a part of the oo __ law 
<_ 17 Law JIIu:. & Rev. t), though chancery early 
Inte"ened for lier protection; still later there re
mained the busband'Bcontrol o"er his wife's person ; 
but this theory ceased to be acted upon earfy lD the 
~htflflDth century, and Jacbon's _ III laid to 
ba"e BlmplyempluialBed tbe recognttlon of thewtfe's 
rlltbt to Iier personal liberty; eYflD to comDei them 
to UYe together 18 beyond the I'IIIlch of the1aw, and 
the pollcyofcompelllng cohabitation was abandoned 
In the JlIatrimool&1 Clau_ Act, 181M. The conclusion 
reached Is: .. JlIouided by the aoclal forces of suo
ceaaI"e centuries, the law of England as to married 
womeo Is rapidly foUowlngthe courae of Roman law. 
They began.ln subjugation. they end In entire emq
clpatlon. The protection of a wife's perflCn III amply 
assured, 80 III t.lie protection of her property (though 
we still cling to the absurdity of making Iier capac
Ity to control depend on her -'OD of ae~te 
property). The Bd"ocatea or women'. rights ha"e 
really h&rdly a grle"ance left. Whether all thlll III 
for KOod or e,,11, whether woman Is destined to real
Ize lier highest Ideal In subjection or In freedom Is 
.. matter on which oplnloos wlll dllrer, and which 
time only can BOI"e. Jurisprudence. as sucb, has 
DOthlng to do with It. It hU only to do with the 
law as It III. and the law lD Ita moat reeent Intl>rpre
tatlon (1891) proclaims the wlfe's fret'ldom with no 
uncertain BOund." ? L. Quar. Re". 244. A8 to the 
right of custody of the wile. _ lIS Ir. L. T. 186. 
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The e1lect of this modern leJdslation is to 
oreate what bas been termed" a atatutorr 
se~te estate, which is not to be confuaed 
WIth the equitable separate estate; Stew. 
H. &: W. § 217; the two may emt aide by 
Bide; id.; 51 Miss. 172. The word property 
in these acta has been held to include 
money; 8G Hias. 108; choaea in action e:t: 
contractu; 16 N. J. Eq. 512; 75 Va. 890 ; as 
Hd. 212; and e:t: delicto; M Ohio St. 621 ; 
87 id. 10; 27 lIrfioh. 145 ; M He. 156; 43 Wis. 
23; corporeal and incorporeal interests; 69 
Pa. 424 ; 85 A1a. 88 ; animate and inanimate ; 
62 A1a. 41 (but not mere contingent inter
ests; L. R. 6 Eq. 210); a mining interest in 
a lead; 4 G. Greene 231. In England mar
ried woman's property does not inolude a 
general ~wer of appointment under a deed 
or will of whioh she is donee; 17 Q. B. Div. 
521. Host of the acta define the mode of 
acquisition of property which shall be af
feoted hy it, an~ suchspeoification excludes 
all othen; 2 Bish. M. W. , 17. The moat 
common methods of acquisition are, pur
obaae,gift or grant, devise, bequeat, descent, 
distr,ibution, exohange, inc1"f'&Se, trade or 
service, contraot,and tort; Stew. H. &: W. 
§§ 223-230, where the caaea, as to each, are 
collected. 

Where a husband employs his wife and 
pays her wages otherwise payable to some 
other employe, she cannot be deprived of 
the ~oney or!>f her property in whioh she 
has mve8ted It; 42 N. J. L. 198; 80 Atl. 
Rep. (N. J.) 867; 4:4: N. Y. 298; 27 Hiss. 
880; 87 He. 94. 
. The marriage of a woman to a man to 
whom she is indebted does nut extinguish 
the debt; 49 m. App. 168. 

A grant or devise to a married woman 
and her husband as tenants by entireties, is 
not abrogated by the married women's 
property acta even where tht'J provide that; 
she shall hold realeetate as if sole; 92 N. Y. 
152; 156 Pa. 628; 159 Haas. 415 ; 92 Tenn. 707 ; 
23 Ore. 4:; 88 S. C. M, contra, 56 N. H. 100 ; 
88 He. 17; but a married woman may, under 
thOBe acts, without joining her husband, 
sue for and recover land conveyPd to her 
and him in fee; 81 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 842; 
and the husband is not exoluslve-ly entitled 
to the use and benefit of hnds held in en
tiret.Y or as joint tenant; with his wife; 144 
N. Y. 806. In England, since the marriPd 
women's property act, a conveyance to both 
creates tlie same estate as if they were not 
married; L. R. 89 Ch. D. 148; 27 id. 166; 
1 Brett, Com. 62. In some stateea convey
ance to a married woman and her husband 
is unaffected by these statutes, either be
cause tenancy by entireties and joint ten
ancy have not been adopted: 11 Conn. 887 : 
or not recognized by the courts; 18 Ohio 
68; 28 lao 802; or are abolished by titatute ; 
69 Miss. 795. Whe-re a manied woman was 
a tenant by entirety it has been held that a 
divorce ctian~ it into a tenancy in com
mon; 118 Ina. 86; 80 Te-x. M!S: Iio Ill. 197; 
92 Tenn. 697; 122 Ho. 285. See 22 L. R. A. 
1S94; 80 id. 806. 

In most of the states the dl'ed of " mar
ried woman is ineffectual to pa88 a title, un
leas when her hUllband ill a party; and 
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pnerally a separate acknowledgment and 
private examination of the wife is required ; 
and if .ed by her alone without her hus
band it 18 absolutely void; 119 Pa. 99; 88 
Ala. 818; and 10 by statute is a mortgage ; 
117 Ind. 9. For the statutory requirements 
with rt'ISpect to acknowledgments in the sev
eral states, see ACKNOWLBDOIDNT. See, al-
10, as tosepamte acknowledgment, 80 Cent. 
L. J. lUIS. The deed of a married woman 
without the separate examination will pass 
neither ber interest nor that of the hus
band; IN Mo. 611. Where ber acknowledg
ment is not made in compliance with the 
atatute ahe is presumed to liave acted under 
the coercion of her huaband; 19 Pet. 846; 
M Ko. 611. 

In Indiana the deed of a married woman 
to which her huaband is not joined gives 
color of title; 104: Ind. 228. If the deed of 
a married woman be void by reason of ade
feotive acknowledgment it may be ratified 
by her after her huaband's death, and such 
ratitlcation may be ahown by parol evi
dence; 9 S. ct; R. 968. 

A deed purporting to be an abBOlute con
ftyance of IaDda of a married woman will 
not be construed as a release of dower be
Clause her husband's name appears tlrst 
therein; 1M Ill. 614. The common-law 
clisability, incident to the relation of hus
band and wile with respect to conveyances 
of real property, still exists in 10 far as it 
has not been swept awal' by express legis
lative enactments; 119 N. Y. MO. Where 
a married woman, at the time an infant, 
had excuted a note and a mortgage in
tended to OODvey her separate estatEo, the 
mortgage being void, because not executed 
in acooi'dance with the statutes. she was 
DOt estopped to assert the invalidity of the 
mortgage, by representations at the time of 
ita execution th8.t ahe was twenty-one years 
of age, although such representations were 
material inducements towards the making 
of the loan; 95 S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 975. 

Mere silence by a married woman who 
bows her conveyance to be void does not 
estop her from asserting it; 41 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.) "'; but in that state it is held that 
by Btatute a married woman may be bound 
bY an estoppel in paia; 140 Ind. 256. The 
wife joining hf.r huaband in conveyances of 
his land is not bound by his covenants in 
the deed and is not estopped to assert a 
paramount lien in favor of herself; 107 
Ala. 429. 

Where the husband leased his wife's lands 
for a year with a privilege of four years 
more, the reoeipt of a sh&re of the farm 
products reserved did not esto\> her from 
lllllerting that tbe lease was VOId, because 
not IIIIIICnted to in writing by her; 67 N. 
J. L. 24J 

Where amatried woman is unable to con
vey her lleparate estate without a deed in 
Which her huaband is joined, ahe can
not make a valid deed to him of such prop
~; 85 Ala. M2. Gifts by a wife to a 
husband are to be closely scruijnized, but if 
fairly made and free from coercion and un
due influence they ought to be sustained ; 
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89 N. J. Eq. 216. The evidence must be 
clear and unequivocal, and the intention 
free from doubt; 82 Ga. 829; 124 Ind. 106. 
A conveyance by the huaband directly to 
the wife creates in her an eguitable estate, 
but is inoperative to pass a legal title; and 
he is left a trustee for her; 88 Ala. 408; 84 
id. 198; 83 Fed. Rep. 677; 17 Or. 428. He 
may settle propert, upon his wife if it does 
not impair the claims of existing creditors 
and is not intended as a cover for future 
IK'.bemes of fraud; 129 U. 8. 446. 

An B88ignment by a married woman of 
her separate estate to pay a note in which 
she haS been joined with her husband for 
his debt bas been held void; 80 S. C. 169. 
Mortgages by a wife of her separate estate 
for the husband'. benefit have been held 
null and void; IN U. S. 767; 11 S. E. Rep. 
(S. C.) 831; contra, 8 MacArthur 118; 128 
U. S. 286; 64 N. H. 685; 112 Pa. 284. 

In the absence of an enabling act the 
contracts of a married woman are cogniz
able oniy in equity, and cannot be enforced 
at law, except as affected b:rthe IlCHl&lled 
lIarried Women's Acts; 96 Wis. 881. The 
right to contract conferred by these acts 
bas been held to p've her not a lSeneral 
contractual capacity, but only ability to 
make such contracts as have direct relation 
to the improyement of he~ separate prop
erty; 29 MIch. 255; 44 id. 80; and her 
property muat not merely be incidentally 
benefited, but there must be a direct rela
tion between it and the contract; 89 id. 
671. See 83 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 727. Such is 
the general construction of such statutes 
destroyin~ the common-law rights of the 
husband In his wife's property; -18 Wall. 
141; 99 U. 8. 895; 26 N. J. Eq. 504; 88 N. 
J. L. 266 ; 1 Harvel Del. -. Generally her 
contracts are binding when necessary or 
convenient to the use and enjoyment of 
her separate estate; 10 Wis. 880. A paper 
indorsed to enable her husband to raise 
money does not charge her property; 30 
Ohio St. 147, where there is an exhaustive 
examination of the subject. For extreme 
cases, see 8 Kan. 521i; 9 id. 80; 62 Mo. 888. 
See a full diRCussion of .he effect of these 
statutel! conferring contractual Jl<lwer upon 
a marned woman; Stew. H. oct; W. §§ 869, 
8780. 

Where a married woman performs her 
part of a contract, she may enforce per
formance against the other party, though 
she could not have been compelled to per
form her P.&rt of the agreement; 127 Mo. 
989; and If she make a contract, not en
forceable against her. to purchase real 
eart.ate and fail to plI,y for the same. it may 
be sold for the unpaid purchase money: D5 
Tenn. 87. In some states provision is made 
for a conveyance of land by a married wo
man abandoned by her husband, under per
mission of court or otherwise: and under 
such statute it has been held that, having 
conveyed without compliance with the 
statute. ahe may not rescind the deed long 
afterwards on account of coverture without 
returning the consideration; 80 S. W. Rep. 
(Ky.) 402. 
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Threats of proaeoutlon and imprisonment 
against her llusband constitute duress suf
floient to make void the deed or contract of 
a married woman; 18 Kd. so:;; 62 Ia. 42; 
98 Mioh. 168; 59 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 1584; 
62 L. T. N. s. 878. 

Generally it is held that a married woman 
cannot become a partner with her husband, 
even under statutes whioh would authorize 
her to enter into pe.rtnership with anyone 
else ; 87 How. Pr.1599; 85 Tex. 181 ; 14 Abb. 
N. C. 341 ; 81 Ind. 118; 44 Ohio St. 192; 4 
Wash. 988, eomra, 8 Biss.405; 90 Ala. 523 ; 
122 N. Y. 808 (see as to oonflioting New 
York oases 16 L. R. A. 526, n.); nor ordina
rily with anyone else; 28 FIB.. 88; 41 Kd. 
19; if she uve no separate estate; 87 Ho. 
282. If, without capacity to become a part
ner, she does so, the propert,Y remains ners 
and the husband cannot 8881gn it; 52 Hiss. 
289; nor can his oreditors; lli Wis. 195 ; 11 
Paige 9. Where her partnership is a null
ity the other ~er may be sued alone; 00 
W. Va. 571. Where her husband borrows 
her separate property and uses it in a firm, 
she is the creditor of the firm; 88 Ind. 224 ; 
4 Del. Ch.1i8O; and her debt is provable in 
bankruptcy; 11 Paip 9. If a married wo
man carriesona busme1!8 under the888umed 
name of a partnership she may be sued in 
that name, and cannot plead her coverture ; 
81 Ala. 128; nor can her oo-partners deny 
her capacity to sue alone for a dissolution; 
61 N. Y. 512. As to married women as 
pe.rtnen, see, generally, 2 L. R. A. 843; 32 
Cent. L. J. 198; 81 Am. St. Rep. 984; and 
as to partnerships between husband and 
wife, see 16 id. 526, n. ; 33 Cent. L J. 828; 
24 Am. L. Reg. 8Ii9. . 

The capacity of a married woman to be
oome surety or guarantor will depend upon 
the oonstruction of the state statutes, and 
the questions most frequently arise with re
spe<:t to efforts to beOome surety for tbe 
husband. In some states this is expressly 
forbidden, and the prohibition haS been 
held to prevent her from mortgaging her 
real estate to one who is surety for ner hus
band or oo-surety with him; 105 Ala. 657. 
In other states slae may bind her separate 
estate as surety for her husband; 40 W. 
Va. 194; 42 Neb. 889; and where she makes 
a valid oontract as surety she is entitled to 
all the rights of a surety; 91 Va. 458. 

A married woman is frequently held to 
have certain rights growing out of the in
sanity of her husband, as, to be regarded 
as the head of the famil! and to control the 
domioil of the husband; 54 Vt. 105; 32 
Tex. 195; to receive income belonging to 
him; 4 Bro. C. C. 100 ; 2 KoN. & G. 184. 
In suoh oase it has also been held that the 
wife is entitled to act with respect. to her 
separate property as if her husband were 
oivilly de8d; 51 V-t. 585; 87 N. H. 487. The 
husband's insanity does not affect herri~ht 
to bar her dower by joining in a deed WIth 
her husband whioll by reason of his insan
~ invalid; 1!9 Ko. 19; 84 Wis. 881; 111 

• 808; but m some states, as Delaware, 
this contingenoy is provided for by statute; 
14 Del. Laws, ch. 78. 

MARRIED WOMAN 

A married woman has been held author
ized to dispose of oommunity property to 
sueply the necessary wants of heriM:lf and 
oll1ldren; 32 Tex. 195; and see 83 id. 287. 
With respect to the property and rights of 
the husband the relation of the wife to it 
appears not to be ohanged by the insanity 
of the husband; L. R. 5 Q. B. 31 ; she may 
bind the eetate of the husband for neces
sarles; 4 E. L. & EQ. 528; 1 neG. J. & 8. 
4M; 8 J. J. Harsh. 658; but Dot for the 
payment of debts generally; 28 Vt. 488; 18 
Pa. 215; nor can she sue for a debt due to 
him; 7 DowL P. C. 22. 

A personal judgment against a married 
woman at oommon law was void; 66 Ho. 
817; 18 Hd. 467; 29 W. Va. 885; 80 Ky. 
868; if rendered by default it is in some 
jurisdictions held absolutely void; 121 Pa. 
248; 78 Ho. ISS; 88 Ky. 805; 41 Cal. 78; 59 
Hiss. 921 ; in othen merely voidable; 8 B. 
& C. 421 ; 81 Ga. 512; 48 Ohio St. 78; 42 
Hioh. 119; 55 Ind. 419; and she is not 
estopped by a failure to plead ooverture; 
88 Ky. 805. In the absence of fraud a oon
sent decree is binding on a married woman; 
79 Ala. 481; 126 Ho. 89; and a judgment 
might be obtained against her for a debt; 
contracted dum BOla; 2 Cow. 581; 28·Ga. 
71 ; 4 East 521 ; 55 Miss. 557. Generally 
provision is made for suoh suita in the mar
ried woman'sacts,and in some the husband 
and wife .must be sued jointly, and in 
others, judgment may be reooveied against 
her separately to bind her separate estate. 

In Connectiout, Illinois, Iowa, Ore~n, 
Washington, Alabama, and New Jrienco, 
the husband and wife are equallf liable for 
eltpenses and ohildren's eaucatlon, and a 
married woman is liable for neoeBll&1ies for 
herself and ohildren in Hontana (see ''''fro) ; 
and suob a debt is enforceable againSt her 
property aCt.er execution against the hus
band unsatisfled in Pennsylvania and AIa.
bama, while in Vermont, Missouri, and 
Arkansas a judgment for necessaria 
against the husband may be enforced 
against the separate propP.rty of the wife, 
and for expenses inourred in the improve
ment of her separate property in Vermont 
and Hissouri. Stims. Am. Stat. L. § 8410 
(c). 

In many states there are statutory provis
ions authorizing the assumption ofliability 
by a married woman for the family ex
penses; and in othen, suoh liability has 
been held to arise under the statutes with
out her expre911 consent; thus, in Illinois, 
Iowa, and Oregon suola expenses are made 
a oha~ upon the property of the husband 
and WIfe, or either of them, either jointl! 
or severally. This is held to be a personal 
liability and not merely a property charge ; 
52 Ia. m; 22 Ill. App. 557; but her prop
erty may be punued without obtainmg a 
personal ~udgment against her; 85 Ia. 180; 
and her liability is not dependent upon oon
sent; 15 Ore. 574. Within these statutes 
family expenses inolude whatever is act
ually used in the family; 55 Ia. 702; rent 
of a house; 88 m. App. 394; medical at
tendance; 83 Ia. 22; whether neoe88&I'Y or 
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DOt; 80 id. 243; the II8I'V&Ilts' wages; 11 
m. App. 687; & piano; 41 Ia. 588; an or
pD; Mid. 180; &oook stove and orookery; 
12 id. 1i8G; the husband's clothing; 23 W. 
A~ 118; jewelly J)1II'Cbased by the hus
bUd aDd J»reaented to the wife; 60 Ia. 148. 
The wife bas been held not liable for money 
borrowed by the husband for household 
suP'p'liee; M Ia. 7~9; & reaping ~hine; 
G id. 1i88; & breaking plough; 62 ill. 2M ; & 
light farm 'WIlgOn oooasion8l1y used by the 
fUnily to ride to church and other pIaoes ; 
24 ~ App. 423; payments for the care of 
an lD8&ne Dusband; 46 Ia. 170. 

Where the separate estate of the wife is 
made liable for neoessaries by statute she 
must be & party to the suit to enforce pay
ment; 80 110.· App. 4M. In Alabama & 
constitutional provisiou is not violated by 
a statute making the separate estate of the 
wife liable for necessaries; MAla. 576; 
see a Bish. Mar. W. § 610. In suits under 
such IltaWte the existence of ihe separate 
estate must be alleged; 80 Mo. App. 4M; 
liS Ala. 161. The separate estate of a mar
ried woman is liable for medical servioe to 
herself and ohildren but not to ohildren of 
her husband by a former marriage, though 
all live toP,ther; 48 Ala. 485. 

A marned woman and her separat;r;::.p
ertY. are liable for her torts in . e, 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wash
ington, and New Mexico, and in Connecti
cut if not under her husband's coercion. 
When 80 committed in Indiana they are 
jointly liable, and in Pennsylvania and 
Wyominl{ a judgment against the husband 
for the wife's tort must be first enforced 
~ her separate property. Stims. Am. 
stat. L. § 6414. See as to liability for torts, 
55 Conn. 897; 74 Ia. 589; 29 S. C. 108; 42 
Fed. Rep. 817; 25 Fla. 927; 108 Ind. S28; 
29 Kioh. 260; 81 Tex. 458, 471; 18 West. 
Jur. 421i. Suoh is also thetendenoy with 
respect to fraud, in view of the statutes 
antborizing married women to transact 
bnainess independently; 45 N. J. Eq..880. 
In New York the husband must be Joined 
in an action for the tort of the wife unless 
it is in relation to her separate property; 
109 N. Y.441. See 7 L. R. A. 640, n. 

As to a married woman'sliability con
nected with the use of premises owned by 
berthere isadifference of opinion. Where 
the husband and wife resided on the prem
ises she could not be convioted of keep
ing a gambling house; 16 S. E. Rep. (GL) 
207; but under similar circumstances the 
husband was held liable for violation of 
liquor laws; 124 Haas. 80; 128 ill. 462 ; and 
for keeping a brothel; 97 ill. 225. In New 
York the wife was held liable for injuries 
resulting from harboring a vioious dog 
belonging to her husband; 185 N. Y. 201, 
conInI. 101 Ala. 88'7. In other oases they 
have been held jointly liable; 4 Colo. App. 
82: and in MasIaohusetts it was held to be 
• question for the -A'!Z of the ownership of 
the animal; lliS • 7. Where & mar
ried woman set fire to. house owned by 
bar and let to • tenant, the husband was 
DOt Hable; G8 How. Pr. 449; and where 

MARRIED WOKAN' 

the husband and wife were domiciled on 
premises which were the separate property 
of the latter, he was held not to be in con
trol of the premises 80 as to be responsible 
for injury to a stranger resulting from care- . 
lessly leaving a pit uncovered; 45 N. Y. 
280. The husband was also held not liable 
for torts committed on his wife's premises 
in 118 Mass. liS and 85 Web. 81. 

A husband L; not entitled to alimony. 
The latter is based uJM?n the common-law 
requirement, to which the busband was 
sUb)ect, of providing his wife with neceB
Banes, and there is no reciprocal obligation 
on her; 80 Kan. 182; 88 N. W. Rep. 947. 
In some states there are statutes providing 
tbat alimony, or an allowance out of the 
wife's estate, in the nature of alimony, 
may be granted the husband. In Kanaas 
alimony was denied the husband because 
no authority could be found to authorize 
it; SO Kan. 182; 68 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 947. 
See on this subject, 55 Alb. L. J. 15. 

The estate of a married woman is pri
marily liable for her funeral expelllK'8, and 
where her busband pays them, he may re
cover them from her executor; 47 N. E. 
Rep. (Mass.) 407. See 148 Mass. 281. 

As to ihe oitizenship of married women, 
the effect of marriage upon the datu of a 
woman as an alien, or her expatriation see 
ALIEN; CrrIzEN; NATURALIZATION. See alae 
an annotation on the subject in 22 L.R. A. 
148. 

As to the effect of ante-nuJ)tial agree
ments, see that title. See lIIaoQueen ~ 
Clanoy; Bright; . Roper; Bell; Stewart. 
Husband and Wife; Bish. Law }l. W.; 
Cord, M. W.; Ewell,L. Cas. Coverture, etc.; 
LeBrun, CommvnavU Man et Femme; 
Lawson, R. &: R. 695-804; 8 Wait, Aot. &: 
Def. 80S; REsTITUTION 01' CoNJUGAL 
RIGHTS; DIVORCE; DoWBB; FEJm SoLB 
TaADBIt. 

KABBBAL. An officer of the United 
States, whose dqty it is to execute the pro
cess of the courts of the United States. 
His duties within the district for which he 
is appointed are very similar to those of a 
shentf. See Serg. Const. Law, ch. 25; 2 
Dall. 402; Burr's Trial 865; 1 Mas. 100; 2 
Gall. 101; 4 Ora. 96; 7 id. 276; 9 id. 86, 212; 
6 Wheat. 194; 9 ill. 645. He is authorized 
to protect a federal judge from assault and 
murder; 185 U. S. 1. See JUDGE. 

A marshal who bas process in his hands 
against one ~rson and seizes the goods of 
another, ia hable by virtue of his office and 
his sureties are bound; 1tl U. S. 17, 181; 
though the authorities differ; 84 Fed. Rep. 
409. He is liable in damagt'S where he re
fuses to surrender property which he bas 
taken unlawfully; 124 U. S. 131. 

MABBHAL. Toarrange; put in proper 
order; e. g • .. the law will marllhal words, 
vt reB magiI ooleat." Hill, B., Hardr. 92 • 

MABSHAL OF THE QUEEN'S 
BENCH. An officer who bad the custody 
of the queen's benoh prison. Abolished b1 
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15 & 8 Viet. 0. 22 and an ofllcer called keeper 
of the queen's prison substituted. 

JU.B8HATJ.ING A88B'l'S. An 
equitable principle upon wbich the lePl 
rights of creditors are controlled in oMer 
to aocomplifth an equitable diatribution of 
funda in accordance with the superior 
equities of different parties entitled to share 
tlierein. It Bprings from the principle that 
one who ia entitled to satisfaction of his 
demand from either of two fundB ahall not 
BO exercise hia election aa to exclude a 
party who ia entitled to resort to only one 
of the funda, For example, where one 
creditor haa a mortgage upon two parcels 
of land upon one of which tbere ia a junior 
inoumbrance not otherwise secured, the 
first mortgagee may be compelled to ex
haust in the- first instance that parcel of 
land whioh ia otherwise unencumbered in 
order that the security of the junior in
cumbrancer may not be entirelr destroyed. 
In Buch case, however, the indlS~tion of 
equity to interfere with the legal rights of 
a creditor results in working out the equity 
of the junior incumbrancer through a Bub
stitution to the right of the paramount 
~ortgagee aa against the other 2.roperty; 
Biapn. Eq. § 27,840; 27 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 
'189. 

Marshalling BBBets ia a pure equity and 
does not rest at all upon contract, ana will 
not be enforced to the prejudice of either 
the dominant oreditor or tliird persons, or 
even 80 aa to do an injustice to tlle debtor; 
8S Tenn. 597. See 1 Johns. Ch, 409; 7 W. 
& S. 269; 9 Lead. Cas. Eq. 260; 51 Neb. 146; 
114 Cal. 587. 

The equity of marshalling seems capable 
of being carried into effect in one of two 
ways: either, first, by restraining the 
parties against whom it exiats from using 
a security to the injury of another; or, 
aecondly, by givinl{ the party entitled to 
the protection of thIS equity the benetlt of 
anotber security in lieu of the one of whioh 
be baa been dia8.ppointed. In other words, 
the riJbt mi~bt tie enforced either by in-

. junction &galDSt the paramount creditor, ::e!it subrogation in favor of the junior 
tor. Iri practice, however, the latter 

of these two methods ia the one uaually em
ployed, and the sounder doctrine aeema to 
be that the first of the two ought not to 
be resorted to except under very peculiar 
circumstances. But there are cfeciaions 
to the conh'ary; :a Lead. Cas. Eq. 280. Of 
course, when both tunda are hi court or 
under its immediate control, the case ia 
different. 

One whose aecarities have been re-hypo
thecated by a pledgee, together with se
curities belonging to the latter, baa a right 
to compel the application of the latter se
curities to the payment of the debt before 
resort is had to those wrongfully re-hypo
theoated; 78 Fed. Rep. 216. 

A common application ofthis doctrine is 
where mortgaged rt'&1 property is subject 
to aa1e under the mortgage in the inverse 
order of alienation. The leading EDgliab 
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case waa Barnes v. Racater,1 Y. & C. Ch. 
401, and the rule in that country baa been 
termed the rule of ratable contribution; 
Sto. Eq. Jur. § 1283; while the American 
rule waa first settled by Kent, Cb., in 
Clowes v. Dickenson, 5 Johns. Ch, 281i, 
where the doctrine of exoneratioB in the 
inverse order of conveyance was adopted. 
It baa been ·noted that in this case a state
ment in fact obiter baa been generally 
adopted and followed In the United States. 
See a valuable article by J. M. Gest in 111 
Am. L. ~. N. 8.739, for a critical view 
of the Engliab and American authori
ties. 

In a recent case the rule waa held not to 
apply to a purchase merely of the equity of 
redemption in a portioD of the mortgaged 
premiII9B BO aa to relieve the purchaser upon 
taking an asaigmnent of the mortgage from 
his proportion of it and entitliDg him to 
enforce the law against the remainiDg por
tion; 68 Mo. App. 67. Bee 20 Pa, 222; 82 
Ala. 271; 9 Johns. Ch, 11M; 11 Paige 80. It 
is said that on a sale of a part of mortgaged 
landa the unsold portion IS primarily liable 
to the mortgage debt; 38 Fla. 1M7. 

The term marshalli~ lienB has been used 
to express t.he application of the particular 
equity just refeiTed to, being said to lQ.ean 
.. the ranking or ordering of several estates 
or parcels of land, for the satisfaction of a 
jucfgment or mo~ to which all are 
liable, though sUOO98B1vely conveyed away 
by the debtor." 1 Black, Judgm. § 440. 
It would seem, however, that tlie phrase is 
not an apt one in the application made of 
it, aa the case put is the most ordinary one 
of marshalling BSBets, though aa a matter 
of course there ia always a marshalling of 
liens, in a certain sense, whenever a fund 
is distributed to lien creditors, aa, even in 
an ordinary case of the application of 
the proceeds of a sheriff's sale. Thia ia 
not, however, to be confused with the 
great equitable doctrine under cODsidera
tion. 

Another phrase. sometimes used, is 
marshalling ucuritieB, which is an ex
pression for the same practice of equity to 
secure a class of creditors haviDg out one 
fund available from having their security 
exhausted by another class who have 
two. 

Tbis equitable doctrine cannot be invoked 
aa ~ainst those who have superior equities, 
and In thia light the right of a wife to her 
own p-roperty ia superior to that of her hus
band s creditors; 15 Conn. 504; 11 Md. 465. 
119 N. C. 450; nor is it applied in favor of 
a creditor of the debtor; 4 JohDB. Ch, 17; 
18 m. 41; 17 Yes. 520; unless the oreditor 
ia a mere surety; 8 Sandf. Ch. 192; 18 m. 
41 ; but it does not apply where the exolu
sive fund is the property of the surety for 
the debt for whICh such fund is bound; GIl 
Ohio St. 256. The doctrine cannot be made 
available to create a fund, the two must 
exist; L. R. 8 Eq. 668; but once existing it 
cannot be affeoted by the intervention of 
subsequent oreditors : 2 Wattll 20.'); "Gratt. 
407. A mortgagee having double security 
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for his debt is not required by the existence 
of subsequent judgments against the 
mortgagor, of which he has no knowl
edge, to shape his action in the collec
tion of his demand in accordance with 
the principle of marshalling the assets; 8G 
lid. 1103. 

The doctrine of marshalling is applied to 
an infinite variety of cases, and isbable to 
be resorted to wherever there is neceBBity 
for the distribution of two funds among 
creditors, solDe of whom have claims on 
both. In the settlement of decedents' 
estates, flve classes of persons are some
times mentioned to whom it may be ap
plied: (1) Creditors, (2) Legatees, (8) Be
tween oreditors and legatees, (4) Between 
legatees and vendors, (5) Between widows 
and legatees. 

As to its application in cases of SUcct'll
live purchaSers, see 'n Am. L. Reg. 789; 
partnership; 2O.id. 465; 21id. 800.; 24Alb. 
L. J. ~; 84 id. 844, 864; deVIsees and 
legatees; 24lr. L. T. 289; homestead cases; 
18 W. Jurist 28; 9 InB. L. J. 877. See gen
erall~2 Who & Tud. L. Cas. ~. 228 ; Bis,2h. 
~. 841~ and cases cited; Tied. J!lq. 
Jur. • See A88BT8; LIEN. 

JUBSHAT·LTNG LIENS. Bee last 
title. 

JUBSHATJoING SBCUBITlES. 
See lIA.JtsJuI.uNa .As8BTS. 

JUBSHAT.8J!A" In BD!f.lish Law. 
A prison belonging to the king s bench. It 
haS now been consolidated with others, 
1IDder the name of the queen's prison. 

JUBSHALSBA.. COURT OF. Bee 
CoURT OF 'l"JlB MAltSBALSEA. 

KABT. A place of public traffic or 
ale. See H.uutEr. 

IlABTIAL LAW, That· military rule 
and authority which exists in time of war, 
and is confelTed by the laws of war, in rela
tion to persons and things under and within 
the scope of active military operations, in 
~ng on the war, and which extin
gu.isbes or BUBpends civil rigbts and the rem-
8dieB founded upon them, for the time 
beinl{, 80 far as it OIay appear to be neces
..,. 10 order to the full accomplishment of 
the pu~of the war. Prof. Joel Parker, 
In N. A. Rev., Oct. 1861. 

Martial law is not mentioned by that 
DalDe in the constitution or statutes of the 
United States; practically the essence of 
martial law is the BUBpension of the privi
• of 1uabeaB OO1pU8, and the two have 
been practically regarded as the same 
thing. Bee 1 Halleck,lnt. L. 549; HABEAS 
CoRPtJ8. 

The instructions for the government of 
the United States army, 1868, define mar
tiallaw as .. simply military authority ex
erciaed in accordance with the laws and 
aaages of war." It is proclaimro by the 
presence of a hostile army, and is the im-

MARTIAL LAW 

mediate and direct eftect of occupation or 
conquest; BUBpending the civil and crimi
nal law and the domestic government of 
the occupied place. 

It supersedes all civil proceedings which 
conOict with it; Benet, Mil. Law; butdoes 
not necessarily supersede all Buch proceed
ings. 

It extends, at least, to the camp, envi
rous, and near field of military operations; 
7 How. 88; 8 Mart. La. 580; 8 Am. Arch. 
186; and see, also, 2 H. Bla. lcm; 1 Term 
549; 1 Knapp, P. C. 818; 13 How. 115; but 
does not extend to a neutral country; 1 
Hill 877; 25 Wend. 488, IU2, n. Nor in 
time of insurrection can it be applied to 
citizens in states in which the courts are 
open and their proceBB unobstructed; 4 
Wall. 2. It is founded on ~mount ne
cessity, and imposed by a mllitary chief; 1 
Kent 877, n. For any exceBS or abuse of 
the authority, the officer ordering and the 
person committiilg the act are liable 88 
trespassers; 18 How. lUi, 1M; 1 Cowp. 
180. 

Martial law must be distinguished from 
militcu7llaw. The latter is a rule of gov
ernment for persons in military service 
only, but the (ormer, when in force, is in
discriminately applied to all persons wbat
soever; De Hart, Mil. Law. 17. See Benet; 
Hopwood, Mil. and Mart. Law; Birk
heimer, Mil. L.; Hall. Int. Law; 1 Hale, 
PI. Cr. 847; 1 Lieb. Viv. Lib. 100 ; McArth. 
Courts Mart. 84; 29 L. Mag, & Rev. 24; 
Tytl. Courts Mart. 11, 58, 106; Hough, Mil. 
Courts 849; O'Brien, Mil. Law 28; lJ Web
ster, Works 459; Story, OoDllt. § 1842; 
8 Opine Atty. Gen. 865; 12 ~etc. 1i8; 8 
Mart. La. 581; 7 How. 59; IIHd.115; 10 
Johns. 828; CoURT MARTIAL; MILITARY 
LAw. 

KABYLAND. One of the thirteen 
original states of the Union. 

The territory of X&ryland was IDcluded In the 
KJ"lUlta prevlousl, made to compaDles formed for 
the settlement 0 Virginia. Out of th_ Virginia 
graDts Maryland was granted by Charles the Firat .. 
on the IlOth of JUDe. 16112, to CeclUus r.alvert, 
Baron of Baltimore. The first settlement underthe 
authority of Lord Baltimore was made on the 27th 
of March, 1634, In what Is no,,· St. Mary's county. 
Some settlements were previously made on Kent. 
Island, under the authority of Virginia. 

DUring Ita colonial period, lIIaivland was gov. 
el'Ded, with slight InterruptioDB, 6y the lord pro
prietary. under Its charter. 

In cromwell's time the govel'Dment of Maryland 
was aaaumed by comml8ll.lonera acting under the 
commonwealth of England: but In a few years Lord 
Baltimore was restored to his full powers, and re
mained undisturbed until the revolution of 1688. 
when the government was aelzed by the crown, and 
not restored to the proprietary tm 1711i. From this 
period there was no Interruptfon to the proprietary 
rule until the revolution. 

The territorial limits of Xaryland were some
what obscurely described In thechaner.i and long 
disputes arose about tbe boundaries, In me adjust. 
ment of wblcb this state was reduced to her present 
limits. 

The lines dividing Maryland from I'8nllllYlvanla 
and Delaware were fixed under an agreement be
tween Tbomas and Richard Penn and Lord Baltl. 
more. See DELAWARE. 

By this agreement, the rlgbts of grantee .. lIndt'r 
the respective proprietaries were Raved, and pro
vlBion made for conftrming the titles b)' the gov_ 
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meat In whose jurisdiction the lands ImUlted were 
II1tW'-t.AOj. Tbe bounuP betW"l8ll .raryland and 

Irg a hi nev bee ina lie •. ~ 
olalmed to the BOutb b ...... ch of the Potomac; but 
Virginia has beld to the north branob, and ezer· 

iBe< - rI8 - tlon p to t I rig of 
ItiL of e res r Jetl ta to fI and _vl&_ 

the waters which diride Maryland and Virginia 
were "xed by co ")&6t betw--, th 11'0 te8 

~e ilnII: coD8tltutlon of this state was adopted 
on the eighth day of November. 1'1'/'6. Sub8equent 
const utlo we ado ted 851 d 1 • 
pre!... co Itu 11' adop I 867 wen 
In to operation on the fifth of October In that 

ear 

TIIB LJ:oIIIL&TlVB PoWBIL-TbIs Is vested In .. the 
en _-1Dbl of ~-1"yla ," po--~ 0 

Tbe cin:lAl eourt., numbers one and two, have ex. 
cluldve ulty '"U'IsI"-UOn 

e c of 0 COIIII " .p 'h civil ri8I _ 
In all common·law oases and all oases under the 
state Insolv8llt law. 

e co hi ivl uis on al CIID 
·la ..ase.., and fpeU.. jur...JIct on In all ap-

pealsefro~:~I~~ ~ ~ Ion all -De! 

off .' lDll In ec y 
J,,3ticu 0/ tlle peace are appointed by the gov. 

ernor, and have ofril jurUltllction In all "&IIIlI" wbeD 
t de r unt III IgeI Ialn de D04 
ex..eed 00. 

Tbe governor, comptroller of the treasury, 
th _ rer ItIt th)OO 0/ bI~ 

u. 
Tbe comptroller, sherUb, county commissioners. 

etc., ar- elect"'" eft-~ d yeft. 

en and hou of ga 
The senate Is comJ)()Bed of members elected one :MASON AND DIXON'S LINE. 

from each county (the city of Baltimore (lIJIn el-- e n r be ee Pe yl ania 
ng ee, fro - egIi tlve trlc ere th U" h 
or term of our yt-.. ~. ne-hau of the _te ort an .w.a:.".an on e sout , 

Is elected every two years. celebrated before the extinction of slavery 
TIl bo of el81 tea IBis of eml I th in f ma lti be ee tIM 

lee fro the arlo cou ea, CPO ed la d th free ta See D cordlng to population; but the sma lest county Is s ve an e s tefI. ELA W ARB.. 
not to have less thAD two E~b Ie lsIatlv diBtn t 
of cit Bal mo e ed tb um 
of del.,ga to which the largest county abali be 
entitled under ihe apportionment. A senator must 
be t ty e a a d tate us t tl 
yea __ of L... an eac mus be ItIzc. 0 
United States, have resided tbree (ears next before 
eleetl n In the state. a d th las -v reo 
the unt r cI ro hic e Is ectI 

Tbe general assembly meets on the ftrst Wednes· 
day In January every even year, and the ~on 
las r a rI not llgtl laD et y8. t 
ean ... ant ac f rp<. tlon whlc may not 
be repealed. 

T Ex 'l'I PoW'S -7 gOt! lOr elee I 
every fourth year from 1867. for four years. He 
must be at least thirty ""'"" old, ten years a clt"A'1 
of t sta an or y ne pre Ing 
elee on a ...sIdent of the state. The governor has 
the usual powers. but no veto, and bIB appointments 
too cem tbe nfl edb e teo 

H mal: t ap Int an 0 oe a reo ho --I 
been re ected by the senate. He muat reside at 
Anna If vacl"n y ("'AUrs I th moe f 
goy or, Ie latl If 888 n. a In 
substitute; and If not 10 _on, the pres dent of 
the senate shall act as governor; and If there Is 
no hp Iden the _ of h els 
ACt. 

A «creta", 0/ .tate Is appolnted by the governor, 
wit e Ice tbe --.. te 

A a8I I. poln by et hot lof e 
18ldalature every second ~ 

A. comp~r 0/ the Is elee\'Nf by the 
\'0 of esta at 8&1 m be f 
the use del8ltateL 

A colllllliuiofter 01 UIe land oJJlce Ie appointed 
by go or r th rm to yea H Ie 
:lu and erk the d 0 ceo 

JVD UL ". Tb >uri al lila • 
Ids e ju es, 0 fro IOh dicl let t, 
one of whom la designated by tbe governor. with 
the anproval of the senate, as ohief ~udge It I. ft8 
ap ate 1sd on y. 

ere are seven Circ .. lt court •• one In each of the 
seven districts of the state (Baltimore city forming 
the ght IRtri ; II co Iu one lef d 
tw !SO< te j es. he dge th ur f 
appeale from tbe circuit (or district) Ie ez o.fll~io 
ohlef jud of the clr It co rt I hie ult • 
cap tb Ity Bal ore The rm ot/lc f 
the judges Ie fifteen years. 

AOl orpIaa .... cnurt exists In each county, and In 
the tY' Bal ore, om ed thr jud • 
eI& ___ i fo he of ur y rs y the .,.lOp e of 
the county or cltr' 

Tb cit f Ba mo co tut a i clal r-
eul d sl COUI th udg 0' Ich re 
elected for fifteen years. Tbey are twelve In num· 
bel' aDd are deslrcnated judges of the supreme 
be of Itlm cl an mak nn a88 
me to six courts. 

Tbe IlUperior court has civil jurisdiction In aU 
cor-on· - ca- • 

JIL._SA_lIU B'l_.3. ne tb ori 
ginal thi~n states of the United States of 

er 
Tbe first Important settlement on the territory 
1las hu ts W Inai y th sect Bro II8tI 
PIIg F ers PI uth 16110. On--t.rd. 

4, 1l1li8, Charles L granted a charter to the Purltus 
under the DI'~ of "Tbe OoVIl- r a Co---7 

the i888 use Bay Ne En nd. Tbis 
cnarter did not Include the Plymouth colony which 
remained lie rate until 1691. The charter of 1_ 

tin til 684, en as udl I fo ted. 
m tIL. till , g rn apliv ted L t.bo 

king ruled the colony. In 1691, William and lIlary 
--m a n ob--·.e~l wb tb colo es or 

_ :set Bay d l'I Ply uth e p Ince 
of Maine, and the territory called Nova Scotia, 
and the tract lying betW8flll Nova I'IcotIa and MaiDa 

re rp ted to e go rn t, tb 
.....ne the. ro oe 0 ~hUlletts Bay. I 
Story. Const. ,71. Tble oharter, amended In 1'116, 

tin un the opt! oft tat na tloa 
'18) Ich as d ted Jo _\da_." Jm 

Life and Works 218. It contained a provlelon for 
calling aconventlon for Its vlsi or endm nt 

5, If o-th 0 e v rs a el on for 
tble purpOBe should be In favor of It. Conat. M-. 
O. 6, art. x. But at that time a majority of the voters 

POll' - ny lsi BI ford His M 21M 
1 th n tlo nt ed hou me en 

till 1820, when a convention was called for revising or 
endl It. "liar Sta 890, 15. Is vea 
n pi ORe our ,n a ndm til, e 0 blcla 

were accepted by tbe people. Since tben, II1xteea 
additional articles of amendment hisve '- adopted 

dl nt mea, mak tw y-fl 10 
....,s, a _'On nv Ion or rev s ng the constltu· 

tlon was held. wbich prepared an entirely new draft 
a tit n. Tbls t, n ml n 
pe e. raj ted. 

Tlie constitution, as originally drafted. conlliBta of 
two parts. one entitled A Declaration f the Rights 

the ha nts tb om nw th M_ 
sachuse ts, and tbe oUIer The Frame of Oov_ 
ment. 

he me tbe tate th om nw th 
.sea set 

BE BOI TIVIC Po So ;Ie com 
'led fort me mI, eeted rom ng sena-

torial districts, each containing as nearly as poe. 
sible the same number of I gal ote A nato 

st an I abl of e rlct r w h 
19 cbosen, and must have Deen an Inhabitant of tbe 
Btate for five years nen precedln his election, aud 

&ties be se tor lea ng e co 111011-
alt 

The Houae of Rt'Prt!_tati~"e. conldsts of two 
hundr d and f rty m , c en I laC th 

res tat! dlat ts I wh th un 81 
divided for the purpose. The number of repre
sentatives sent by any district depend. on tbe num· 

r of gal ers It ; t n dlst t c &ell 

( ~T 

• 
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more tbaD thne ~tatiYeIL A. rep_tatiYe 
mllBt baYe lIMa aD iDbabltaDt of the dllltrlct for 
which he Is __ for at I.- ODe year Dext pre
eedlDg his eIeotIoD, aDd _ to repneeat his dJa. 
trlct OD I_villg the COIIIIDOIlwealth. 

The two h_ together COII8tltute the .. GeDerai 
Court of X-huettll." The members of both 
houa. are elected aDDuaII7. 

Ta. ~ Powu.-The 6oNmor Is the 
supreme executaYe 1lUlldstrate, aDd Is elected aD
Dually. Be Is styled tIie .. GoYel'llor of the Com
monwealth of Ma8allchWletta, .. aDd his title Is .. HIs 
Eli:celleDcy." SeYeD years' relddence ill theoommon
wealth, and the ~Ion of a freehold of the 
value of a thoUll8Dd _pounds., are the DtICeIIIIIlI')' 
quall1lcatioDS for the oMce of governor or Ueuten
aut-goYeruor. Be. with the council, admfnlatera the 
executive department of the government, which 
has the usual powers. 

The IMuteftG,,'-Go_r Is elected at the IllUDe 
time. for the IllUDe tenD, and must have the IllUDe 
quaUftcatloDll 88 the governor. His title Is .. Bis 
Honor." Be Is a member of the councD, and, ill 
the absence of the governor Its president. ID_ 
of a vacancy In the oMce 0'1 governor, the HeuteD
ant-governor acts as governor. 

Tb8 Cotmcil CODBllitB of eight counclUon, each 
cbOll8D annnaHy from a aeparete councillor district. 
The state Is re-dlstrlcted every ten years. Five 
councillors coDatltute a quorum, and their duty Is 
to advise the g(!vernor ill the executive part of the 
goverument. ID _ of vacancies In both the 
olllcea of governor and lIeutenant·governor, the 
couneD, or the major PIU't of them, abaII bave and 
exerclae the powera of the governor. Vacanelesln 
the coUDcll are 8Ued by concurrent vote of the two 
branches of the letrlslature; or, If the legislature Is 
not In -'011, by the governor's appointment. 

The 8ecrYta,." ol tIwI Common_alth, the 7'recu· 
urer, Auditor, and Attorr&e".Oerulral, are chosen 
annually at the state election. and no man Is elJglble 
as t.reaaurermore thaD ftve succeaalve years. Every 
COIIDcIllor. the aecre~. treasurer, auditor, and 
attoraey-geueral. must liaYe ))"en an Inhabitant of 
the 8tate for the ftve years Immedlately preceding 
his election or appointment. 8herllra, registers of 
probate, clerkll of courta, and dl8trlct attorne),8 are 
CboaeD b), the people of the aeveral countlea. 

Ta& JUDIOUL Powu.-The Bl6prft1e Judkial 
Court coDB1Bt8 of oue chief aDd six aaaoclate 
jUBtlcea. Four justlcea constitute a quorum. Thl8 
court has orlg\DiaI aDd concurrent Jurtadlctlon with 
the auper\!)r court of e1vU actloDB ezcept actl0D8 of 
tort ID which the amouDt Involved exceeds four 
\hoU88Dd dollarB ID 8ulrolk COUDty or one 
thOUBaDd dollarB elsewhere. the Jurisdictional 
aDIOWIt beIDg stated In the aMdavlt of the plain
tIIr. Jury terms are held by a BiDgle justice. and 
either party may "'!lulre a jury. OtiierwiBe the 
facta are ti1ed lIy tlie judge who has power to 
direct IB8UeII. QujatIou of law arising at the jury 
tenDII may be reported to the full beDch. The 
eourt hu original jurl8dlction ill equity aDd ID 
IIOID8 special proceedlDgII. It Is the appellate court 
of Iaat rMOrt ID elvU and criminal -. with gen
eraisuperinteDdence OYer any Inferior courta, and 
may IIBue writs of error, certiorari, maDdamus, 
~blblUoD, aDd quo warranto. 

ThIs court hu aIao a general 8uperlntendence 
and jDrl8d1ctloD of _ arlalng under the ID80I· 
YeIlt act as a court of equity; aDd 18 the 8upreme 
court of probete with ap~llate jurlsd1ctlon of all 
matters determlDabie by the probate courts. and 
by the judges thereof, except ID _ ill which other 
~vlsl0D8 are 8p8Clallr made. 

The 8u~r Cour Is composed of one chief 
Justice and teD _late Justices. It Is to be held 
at the times and placea prescribed. being at least 
two terms aDDUall,. In eacb county. The court has 
exclU8lve orla1na1lurl8dlctlon of capital and other 
crimea, mlacfemeauOl'll and olreDcea, divorce and 
nuUlty of marrlalre, complaints for ftowlDg land. of 
elallDlJ against tlie commonwealth. of actlon8 of 
tort except those of which the lDferlor cou rt8 or 
trial JustlceB have concurrent original Jurisdiction. 
and or\IrIDal jurl8dlct.JOD of all civil actions except 
thole or wMeh the supreme Judicial court, or fn· 
fertor courts or trial Justices luive exclusive original 
jUrledlctIOD. It Iuui appellate jurisdiction of all 
e\vll actIoDB and proceedlnlfBllllfBlly brought before 
It, by aD~ or otherwlloe, from trial justices. 
pOI1c8, dr.trlct, or municipal COUR-q, or courbl or 
IaIoIvellC'J', and from the declaloDli of commlsslon-

era of ID80lveut estates of d-.ed peraoD8; and 
of all olrences tried and determiDed before a police, 
dls!.1~::' or mUDIclpal court or trial justice. ID 
crt _legally brought before It, lta jurlsdlc· 
tIon Is filial, except 88 otherwise provided.: U hu 
concurrent jurlBdlctlQll with the supreme court, .. 

8tated WE' All the udlclal oftlcera are appobated ~ the gov-
ernor, wi the advice of the counoll. Every DOmf. 
DatlDD for a Judicial ap~tment must be Diade by 
the gl!Yel'Ilor to the councU at least ae., .. days be
fore the coUDoII CaD approve It. The judges hold 
otllce durIDg good betiAvior, but maJ' be removed 
by the go.,ernor, with the OOD88Dt of the COUDeD, 
upon tlie addre. of both brauchea of the 1egIsIa. 
ture. Th~ governor and couneD, aDd either briulch 
of the l~ture, may require the opinion of the 
justlcea Of the suprelDe judicial court upon 1m. 
portant qUeatiODB Of law, and upou 80IemD occa
iloD& 

JudtIu 01 .ProbaI4I aaII IRlOlveaer are aDDOiDted 
to hola oftlce accordillg to the teDor of tbOlr com
mlBB1oDB, 80 that there may be ODe judge for eacIa 
COUDty. They maylntercliangeaervlcee or perform 
each other .. duties when ~ or coDvenlent: 
Their courts are courts of record. aDd bave Ql'IgIDai 
jurlsd1ction ill their respective counties ID all_ 
of IDBolvenCJ, probate, aDd admilllstratlOD t ~~ 
poilltment of trusteee, and Il11&I'dJaDB for mJDOnl, 
\D.!IaDe peJ'IIOIl8, and 8peDdtbrllt8; petltlODB for the 
ado'p~lon of children aDd the cliaDIre of DUDes; 
peuUODB of married women relative 10 thftlr &epa
rate estate, and for protection and support, aDd 
~tlOD. 

The courts are to be held at such timeaaDd ~ 
88 the statutes preecrlbe. They are held at other 
place8 88 well as at the ah1re towDS; and -aon. 
occur very frequeDtly. 

Jutku 01 1M Petice are appoID,ted by the pv
ernor. by aDd with the advice aDd OOII88Dt of the 
couneD, for aeYeD years. but aDy OOIDIIIIsaIoD may 
be renewed. A certaill Dumber ill each county are 
designated 88 trIBl justlcea, who bave jurladfctloll 
over petty crlmInai olrencea, and who bAve orlldDal 
jurladlctlOD exclusive of the 8uperlor court or all 
actlODB of replevin for beasts dIatraIDed or Im
P9unded. aDd of all actiODB of coutract. tort, or re
plevin where the debt or ~ dem&Dded 01' 
value of the property all8lfed to lie detalDed d_ 
DOt ezceed one hundred aollara. They aIBO bave 
origlDal and CODcummt jurlsdlctloD with the auper· 
lor court where the amount iIlvolved Is more thu 
one hundred and not more thaD three hundred ti
lara. Pub. Stat. ch. 155, , 18.' eeq. 

Police and Diatrict CoUrt. coD8Iatlng ~_ 
tlce and two .. ~ .. jusUcea, are esta III 
maDy cities and to1l'Jlll, of 1_ thaD ten thOll-
BaDd IDhabltant&. e)' bave aubstautlalJ)' the same 
jurlsdlctlOD ID clvU and crImfDaI matters, 88 trial 
)usticea, aDd their jurl8dlctloD, when both pIaIDtUr 
aDd defeud&Dt reslae In the district, Is exeliudve of. 
that of other police and district oourtB and of trial· 
justices. 

J(""iciDCil CourU are eatablJahl!d ill the city 01. 
BoatOD. the prlnclDai one bavlDg original concur· 
rent civil JUrladlct[OD with the superior court where 
the amount Involved exceeds one hUDdred and d_ 
uot ezoeed ODe thoUll8Dd dolJarL 

MASSES. Religious ceremonials or 
observances of the ROman Catholic Church. 
Under a will devising the residue of an 
estate for charitable purposes, masses were 
held to oome within the reliJrious or I?ious 
uses which are upheld 88 pu6lio oharities. 
[1897] 2 I. R. 426; 184 Mass. 427; 14 AlleD 
553; but see 108 N. Y. 816, where a bequest; 
to be applied for the purpose of having 
prayers offered in any ROman Catholic 
church selected by the executors W88 
held void because there W88 no defined 
beneficiary. See, generally,82 Alb. L J. 
867. 

KASTER AND SBRV ANT. The 
relation of IDBKtt'r and ser\'&nt exists be
tween one who not only prescribes to the 
workman the t'nll of hi!! work, but direct., 
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HA8TER AND SERVANT 

01' at any moment may direct the means 
also, orretaina the power of controlling the 
WOl'kj 4E. ct; B. 570; 24L. J. Q. B. 138; and 
0Il8 who is engaged, .. not merely in doing 
work or service for him, but who is in his 
aeM1ioe, usually upon or about the {,remises 
of his employer, and subject to hiS direc
tion and control therein, and who is, gen
erally, liable to be dismissed; ., 59 Ala. 51 ; 
for misconduct or disobedience of orders ; 
50 ilL App. 518. 

Where the hiring is for a definite term of 
service the master is entitled to the labor 
of the servants during the whole term, and 
maf recover damages against anyone who 
_tices them away or harbors them know
mg them to be in his service; Sm. M. ct; S. 
1&8; 6 Term 221; 18 Johns. 822; 2 E. ct; B. 
116; 107 Mass. 555. See ENTICE. 

.A master may justify an BSBault in de
fence of his servant and a servant of his 
master; the master because he has an in
teren in his servant not to be deprived of 
his service; the servant because it is a part 
of his duty, for which he receives his 
wages, to stand by and defend his master; 
1 BJa. Com. 429; Lofft 215. A master rna, 
give moderate corporal punishment to hIS 
menial servant while under age; 2 Kent 
.1. See As8AULT ; APPRENTICESHIP; CoR
IUllCTION. 

The master may dismiss a servant before 
the expiration of the term for which he is 
hired, for immoral conduct, wilful diso
bedience, or habitual neglect, and the ser
YaDt will not in such C8Be be entitled to his 
wages; 4 C. ct; P. 518; 155 Pa. 67; 159 ill. 
1m ; 82 Mo. 599; 7 Fed. ReJ). 642: 11 Q. 
B. 742; S4 La. Ann. 426; 42 Wis. 311; IS 
Ga. 755; but if the dismiBBal be without 
reasonable cause, the servant may recover 
damages from his master therefor, to such 
an amount as will indemnify him for the 
loss of wages during the time necessarily 
apent in obtaining a fresh situation, and 
for the 1088 of the excess of any wages con
tracted for above the usual rate; 2 H. L. 
807 ; 20 E. L. ct; EQ. 157; 110 N. C. S56; 
lee 18 Lawy. ReJ). Ann. 72. Any adequate 
cause for the iiismissal of an employe 
known to the employer at the time thereof 
will justify the same, whether assigned or 
Dot, or though a different cause is assigned ; 
40 Ill. App. s.w; or the cause may not have 
been known at the time of discharge; 70 
Kiss. 284. The statute 5 Eliz. c. 4, required 
a master, in certain cases, to satisfy two 
justices of the peace that he had reasonable 
and sufficient cause for putting away his 
servant. It was repealed by 38 ct; 39 Vict. 
0.86, s. 17. 

Where a servant, after being discharged, 
sues for a breach of the contract of hiring 
before the termination of the period 
covered thereby, he can recover damages, 
up to. but not after, the time of the trial; 
189 Ill. 67; see 81 Fed. Rep. 284; and such 
recovery will be a bar to any subeequent 
action upon the same contract; 8S Mo. 
t12. 

When a servant becomes disabled from 
performing the duties of his contract, such 

MASTER .L"ID SERVANT 

contract is dissolved and the master may 
discbar~im; 18 Misc. Rep. 116; 29 N. E. 
Rep. ( .) 522. An expreea agreement 
in the contract of employment that the 
work must be done to the satisfaction of 
the master, entitles him to discharge the 
servant for bad work at his discretion and 
constitutes tbe master the sole judge of tbe 
sufficiency or the quality of the work; 94 
Mich. 496; 53 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 11116; 14 
So. Rep. (Ala.) 862; and the testimony of 
the master that he is dissatisfied is decisive 
against evidence that he should be satisfied ; 
29 Pac. Rep. (Col.) 219; but see 16 N. Y. 
Suppl. 853. The retention of the servant . 
after his work becomes unsatisfactory is 
not a condonation and will not prevent a 
subsequent discbarge for the 8aDle cause; 
59 Ill. App. 226 ; and where such improperly 
performeii services are accepted by the 
master as not in full compliaDce witb the 
contract, but as the best he can get toward 
a performance, he may in a subsequent 
action by the employe for services recoup 
damages for breach of the contract; 21 S. 
W. Rep. (Ark.) 430. Tbequestion whether 
such services are accepted as a full compli
ance with the contract is for the jury; 14.; 
as is the question whether the discharge 
of the servant is for a reasonable cause; 42 
Dl. App. 280. Where the servant was dis
cbarlfed for conduct which did not justify 
his dl8mis.'I&I, but there was other sufficient 
ground therefor, not known to the master 
at the time, it was beld that the dismissal 
could be justified by pr~f of the after-dis
covered fact; 89 Ch. Dlv. 889. 

Where the facts are undisputed, the ri~ht 
of the master to discharge his servant 18 a 
question of law; 88 Hun 168. Acontractof 
employment for an indefinite period may 
be terminated by either party at any time; 
2S N. Y. Suppl. 1009: 21 ttl. 851; 6ut one 
employed for a definite period cannot be 
discharged through a mere caprice, but 
only on fair and reasonable grounds; 2S ill. 
119; 143 Pa. 408; 44 Dl. App. 859. Merely 
because busine811 was dull was held not to 
he a just cause for dismissal whf'n the ser
vices were properly performed; 18 N. Y. 
Suppl. 586: nor were slight deviations from 
the master's instructions in immaterial 
matters after the master had retained his 
servant for a. considerabl .. length of time 
thf'reafter without complaint; 48 N. E. 
Rep. (Ind.)M73; nor was the destruction by 
fire of the master's factory; IS L. T. 756 
Where a servant was illegalll discharged 
and voluntarily sent in a wntten resigna
tion which was accepted by his employer. 
it was held that he could not aftf'rwards 
sue on the contract of service. e\'en though 
his resignation were solely because of his 
illegal discharge; 53 N. J. L. 601. One 
cannot by a decree of court be (~mpelled to 
retain anotber in his service; 62 Ill. App. 
8S4; and equity will not compel a master 
to keep a servant in his employment whG 
for any cause is not acceptable to him, nor 
will it compel employes to ('.()ntinuA in the 
employment of their master ; 24 U. S. App. 
239. 
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When the employment contract requires 
notice before leaving, under penalty o~ for
feiture of wages, the return of the em
ploye on the day following does not oblige 
the maater to restore the employment and 
will not enable the servant to recover the 
forfeited wages; 18 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 262 ; 
and the master has been held entitled to sub
stantial damages for a refusal of his IItIrvants 
to perform their duties under a contract 
providing for two weeks' notice on either 
sidE'; 70 L. T. R. 118. By statute in many 
of the states it is enaoted that where the 
contract of employment requires notice by 
the employe under penalty of forfeiture of 
wages, the employer shall be liable for a 
Hke alnollnt for dismissal of the servant 
withollt the same notice, unless in MB8 
of II general suapenaion 0/ labor in his 
ihopoJ'/acw7'1/, and in Massachusetts by 
act of Ilf93 the lattt-r clause has been 
stricken out of the law. See FORPBlTURB; 
WAGES. 

Where four partners agreed to employ 
the plaintitf as managE'r for a certain time 
and before the end of the period two of the 
partners retired and the othet two were 
not willing to continue the employment, 
it was held that the dissolution of the 
putners amountt>d to a wrongful dis
miasal of the servant but that he was 
only entitled to nominal damages; [1895] 
SQ. B. 238. 

fn Ilinnesota and Wyoming a master 
may not require the surrender of any of 
the rights of citizenship of his servants, or 
cUsch&rge them because of their nomination 
tor an election, or interfere in the matter 
of their nomination in any way; and in 
Dearly all of the states it is a criminal 
offence for the master to threaten to dis
charge his servant, or to reduce his wages, 
or to promise to give him higher wages, or 
otherwise toattempt to influence a voter to 
give or withhold his vote. In Tennessee 
&bsence for voting is declared no violation 
of the employment contract for pel'llOnal 
aervioes, and every contract designed to 
keep e'Dployes from the polls is declared 
void; Stlm.on, Lab. L. 117 and statutes 
there cited. 

ThE' m ntE'r is bound to provide neces
_ries for an infant IItIrvant unable to pro
vide for himself; 2 Campb. 630; 1 Leach 
187; 1 Bla. Com. 427, n.; but not to furnieh 
him with medical attenJance and medicin('8 
during the illneR8; 4 C. ct; P. 80; 7 Vt. 
78. 

The m18ter is answerable for every such 
wrong of the &ervant or agent as is com
mitted by hlln in the course of the service 
and for the ma~ter's benefit. though no ex
press colomand or privity of the maRter he 
proved; L. R. 2 Ex. 239; 88 L. J. Ex. 147. 
Sllclt liability springs out of the relation it
I8lf and doee not depend on thestiplllations 
of their contract. Within t.he scope of hie 
authorib'. the servant may be said to be 
the medium t.hrough which the master 
acts; it. follows. as a general rule. that for 
the tortious lillY of the Mrvant. the master 
.. Dabl .. ; 4J Ark. 4lS8; 118 U. H. 824; 2 

Wheat. 845; 11 Bush 485 ; 25 Ill. App. 521 ; 
19 Wend. 845; 40 E. L. ct; Eq. 328; 26 Vt. 
178; 155 Mass. 104; 75 Hun 88; 180 Pa. 
800; 88 Conn. 156; 98 Mich. 1; although 
contrary to his express orders, if not done 
in wilful disobedience of those orders; 14 
How. 468; 7 Cush. 385; 10 Ill. 509; 132 U. 
S. 618 ; see 63 Hun 619. 

The reason for this rule has been ably ex
pounded by Shaw, C. J., in the leading 
American case on this subject: .. Every 
man. in the management of hiaownaffairs, 
whether by himself or by his agents or ser
vants, shall so conduct them as not to in
jure another; and if he does not, and an
other thereby sustains damage, he must 
answer for it.." 4 Mete. 49; followed in 8 
Macq. 818. But thie case was decided 
on another point involving the question 
of the liability of a master for the negli
~nce of a fellow servant, as to which see 
In/ro. 

'The master is not liable for acts com
mitted out of the course of hie em~oyment ; 
20 Conn. 284; 17 Mass. 508; 156 id. 819; 88 
Miss. 728; If'I W. Va. 808; 18 E. L & 
Eq. 448; 88 Hun 8; nor for the wilful 
treepasses of his servants; 1 Eaat 108; 
24 Conn. 40; l' Sm. Ind. 4M; 2 Mich. 
519; unless committed br his command 
or with hid assent; 8 Ind. 812; 2 Stra. 
885. 

The master is bound to furnish suitable 
means and resources to accomplish the 
work; 78 Wis. 408; 126 Ind. 445; 79 Me. 
404; 110 Mass. 240; 129 id. 268; tGPa. 211; 
8B N. Y.1f'I6; 81 Ohio S ... 479; 72 N. Y. 807; 
Ii3 Tex. 208; 63 Mo. 225; 100 U. S.118; If'I E. 
L ct; Ell. 281 ; to exercise ordinary care to 
provide his servants a reasonably safe place 
for work; 85 F~. Rep. 358; ~1 id. 879; 81 
Kan. 588; 88 WIS. 520; 54 MlDn. 821; 80 
Mich. 501 ; 143 Mass. 197; 48 N. Y. Supr. 
Ct. 156; 84 Wis. 418; to use ordinary care 
to keep machinery in a safe condition, and 
he is not relieved from that obligation br 
delegating the management of a machine 
to a servant; 146 Mass. 586. But it has been 
held that he is only bound to furnish means 
and reeourccs which to hie own knowledge 
are not defective; 16 C. B. N. B. 688; 38 L. 
J. C. P. 829; and that hfl is not bound to 
fumieh the newest, safest, and best ap
pliances for the use of hie employes, nor 
IS he an insurer of their safety; he may 
fumiRh BUch appliances as are ordinarily 
BUflicient for tile purpose intended, anil 
BUch as can, with reasonable ORI? be used 
without danger; 79 Me. 404 : 1M) Conn. 488 ; 
74 Ind. 440; 84 Mich. 289; 85 Cal. 88: 189 
N. Y. 278: 92 Pa. 278; 171 id. 581; 109 Ill. 
814: 188 M&8II. 1. He is not lisble Cor 
hiddt'n defects of which he had no knowl
edge; 4 Ill. App. 533; nor for known de
fects. unlE'llS they are such as. by the 
exercise of due care, he might have known 
to be dangerous; 1 id. 510: and the mere 
fact of injury received by the servant raises 
no presumption of negligpnce on th .. part 
of the master; 88 W. Va. 232: see 118 liIo. 
170; 89 MillS. 848; but it has been held 
.that an employe has a right to BUppoae 
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tbat his master has used reasonable care in 
2U&I'ding against defects in appliances 
furnished for his use; 88 W. Va. 546; and 
see 128 Pa. 2114, where it was held that 
though better machinery existed, yet, 
if the machine by which the servant was 
injured was in general use and if reason
ably safe when prudently used. the master 
was not liable; 92 id. 276. In order to 
hold an employer liable for injuries caused 
by the dangerous condition of a building. 
the servant must allege distinctly both 
that the master knew of the dan~r and 
the servant was ignorant of it : 13 Q. B. D. 
139: 18 id. 685: 116 L. J. Q. B. 840. In an 
action by an employe for damages result
ing from the negli~nce of his employer 
in furnishing defectIve appliances, it is no 
defence to show that he might have been 
injured in the same manner if the appli
ances had been in itOOd condition: 48 Pac. 
Bep. (CoL) 681. 11 the servant knows that 
he18runnfng a risk. through defective ma
chinery or otherwise, he cannot recover for 
inj~es; 89 Ill. Al>p. 842; 58 id. 83, 250: 
IW ilL 260: 112 U. S. 877; 71 Fed. Rep. 
143; 148 N. Y. 37~, re,;ersing 98 N. Y. S. 
1010, Vann, J .• dissenting; 43 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.) 961 ; MAti. Rep. (Md.) 872: 46Neb. 
15Il6: M S. W. (Tex.) 298; 72 'Fed. Rep. 250; 
165 Mass. 987, 368; 1M id. 282; 91 Wis. 
908; 65N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 667; 142 Ind. 
_: 165 Mass. 233; 38 N. Y. Supp. 591; 74 
Fed. Rep. 186; but see 21 Can. S. C. R. 581 ; 
118 Ala. 578. An employe assumes the 
ordinary risks of his employment; 68 N. 
W. Rep. (Neb.) 1058; 89 Ga. 818; and also 
risks arising from unsafe premises which 
are known to him or apparent and obvious 
to persons of his experience and under
standing if he voluntarily enters into the 
employment or after he enters makes no 
oomplaint or objection; 68 N. W. Rep. 
(Nob.) 1058. .. The adult servant is pre
sumed to possess ordinary intelligence, 
judgment. and diaoretion to appreciate such 
Clangers incident to his employment as are 
open and obvious. and knowledge of them 
on his part will be presumed or imputed 
to him as matter of law; 88 Wis. 442; and 
the master is not bound to warn him of 
such danger;" 47 N. Y. S. 521. 

This presumption is stren~ened wht'n 
the servant is also an expert 1D his employ
ment; 76 Wis. 138, where the whole sub
ject is considered and the authorities col
lected. An employe who under such cir
C111I18taDces Is injured by reason of a defect 
in a tube easily discoverable, is gnilty of 
oontributory neglige-nee; 88 id. 442; if he 
have a thorougli knowledge of the risk 
and voluntarily undertakes it: 88 L T. 
187. 

Where a person without; fault is placed 
in a situation of danger, he Is not; to be 
held to the exeroise of the same care and 
caution that; prudent persons would exer
oise where no danger W88 present, nor is he 
irUiltr, of contributory negligence because 
Jle falls to mab the moet judicious choice 
between hazards presented; the question 
fa Dot what a careful person would do 
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under ordinary circumstances, but what he 
might reasonably be eXp6Cted to do in the 
presence of the ~ril, and is for the jury; 45 
N. E. Rep. (OhIO) 559; as is tho question 
of contributory negligence and of whether 
one had B88umed the risk who is injured 
whilst obeying the order of a foreman; 12 
U. S. App. 584. 

The mere knowledge and assent of an 
immediate superior, to a violation by an 
employe of a known rule of a company. will 
not as a matter of law relieve the employe 
frcm the consequences of such violation; 
19 U. S. App. 586. See 63 Fed. Rep. 231: 
but one obeying orders of a superior does 
not assume the risk of the latter's neg
ligence; 218. W. Rep. (Ala.) 440. If tlie 
servant, knowing a defect existed, gave 
notice to his employer of it, and was prom
ised that it woUld be remedied, and .con
tinued his work in reliance on this promise, 
he is not, in law, guilty of contributory 
negligence; 100 U. S. 218; 17 Col. 280; 1 
U. S. App. 96: '1 ilL 859; 44 Ill. App. 466. 
See 185 U. S. 5M; 55 Ark. 488. 

Felloto Servant. The relation of the fel
low servant'has been defined thus : .. Those 
who engage in the same common pursuit 
under the same general controL" Cooley, 
Torts 541, n. 1. All who serve the same 
master; work under the same control; 
derive authority and compensation from 
the same common 80Urce ; are engaged in 
the same general business, though it may 
be in different grades or departments of it. 
82 Ind. 411; L. R. 1 H. L Be. 8S8; 39 N; 
Y. 468: 2 Thomp. Negl.1026. "All ser
vants in the employ of the same master, 
subject to the same general control, pa!a 
from a common fund, and engaged in 
promoting or accomplishing the same com
mon object." Beach, Contrib. Neg. 888. 
Those who have in view a general com
mon object. L. R. 1 Q. B. 149, 1M; 85 L. 
J. Q. B. 23. By the Texas act or 1898 the 
essential ~uirements are: I, That they 
be engaged 1D the common service; 2, in 
the same grade of employment; 3, be 
working together at the same time and 
place; 4, be working for a common pur-

~here a master uses due dililience in the 
llelection of competent and trusty servants, 
and furnishes them with suitable means to 
perform the service in which he employs 
them, he is not answerable to one of them 
for an injury received by him in OODfJ80 
quence of the carel6llme88 of another while 
60th are engaged in the same service; 4 
Kete. 49; 8 M. &W. 1; 100 U. S. 218; 1M 
Pa.l30;88N.Y.l46;46N. Y. Supp. 137:59 
Fed. Rep. 628: 84 Ky. 79; 116 Ga. M5; f11 
W. Va. 145; 59 Tex. 884; 68 Cal. 225; 48 
N. E. Rep. (Kass.) 624; 8 Col. 499. The 
rea80ns for the rule have been thus stated : 
.. In considering the rights and obligations 
arising out of particular relations, it is 
com~tent for courts or justice to regard 
conSIderations of policy and general con
venience, and to draw from them sucb 
rules as will, in their practical application, 
best promote the safety and security of aU 
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parties concerned. Where several persons 
are employed in the conduct of one com
mon enterprise or undertaking. and the 
safety of each de~nds to a ~t extent on 
the care and skill with whtch each other 
ehall perform his appropriate duty. each is 
pneriillyan observer of the conduct of the 
others. can give notice of any misconduct. 
incapacity. or neglect of duty. and leave 
the service if the common employer will 
DOt take Ruch precautions and employ such 
agents as the saCetyof the whole party may 
require. By these means the safety of each 
will be more effectually secured than 
could be done by a resort to the common 
employer for indemnity in case of loss by 
the neglipnce of each other.·' 4, Metc. 49. 
The rule does not extend to the exemption 
of the servants from liability to a fellow 
servant for his negligence; 22 Minn. 185; 
liS Ind. 121; 180 Mass. 100; 11 Ex. 832; L. 
B. S kch. D. 341. See 112 U. S. 877. for a 
nview of the origin of the doctrine as to 
fellow servants. 

If the master is negligent. the concur
ring negligence of a fellow servant is no 
defence;40 S. W.Rep. (Tex.) 1060. Where 
the employer knew. or ought to have 
Imown. that a servant was incompetent. 
the former is liable to a fellow 8I!rvant for 
the negligence of the incompetent servant; 
181 Fa. 497. 

Vice Principal. If the master entrusts 
the entire supervision of his business. or of 
a distinct department. to his employe. such 
an employe may be termed a general vice 
princiPal. for whose negligenoe the master 
Is liable; but if he entrusts only the dis
charge of his absolute personal duties. such 
as to employ competent co-workers. to all 
employe. the latter may be termed a lpecial 
~ce principal. for whose negligence only 
in the discharge of these absolute personal 
duties the master becomes liable; 19 U. S. 
AIJPolM6· 

The .. lhift boas" in a mine whose bus
Jneaa it ill to direct miners where to work. 
wben performing that duty. acts in the 
~ty of master or vice principal and if 
hi mowa of a concealed danger. luch as 
an unuploded blast. at the place where he 
I8te a miner to work. of the existence of 
whicb the latter ia ignorant and unable 
with ordinary care to ascertain and does 
not inform him thereof, the master is 
Hable; 8G Wi&. 808. 

The test in determining what il a vice 
prinoill&l seema to be not from the grade 
or ranK of the service, but from the char
acter of the act performed; 58 N. Y. 549; 
110 IIa8a. 240; lIoKenney, Fellow Berv. 
§ 18. It baa been held by some courts that 
a aervant who is a vice principal. or who 
acta In the place ofthe master, is not a 
fellowaervant with those beneath him, or, 
in other words, that the master ia re
IIJIOD8ible to inferior servantl for the act of 
their superiors: 19 U. S. App. 245; 88 M? 
aeo; 86 'renn. 227; 84 N. C. 809; 86 OhiO 
St. 221; 8 iii. 201; 78 Va. 7015; 69 Ga. 137; 
44 Ia. 184; 108 Ill. 288; 9 Bush 81; 98 DI. 
101; 8. Co 84 Am. Rep. 168; 19 S. E. Rep • 
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(Va.) 652; 1)9 Fed. Rep. 894; 65.Vt. 5~8 ; 6 C. 
C. App. 205, 636; 100 U. S. lU4; 112 id. 877 ; 
48 Fed. Rep. 62; 51 id. 182. On the other 
hand this broad doctrine baa been denied 
in some jurisdictions .. 98 N. Y. 511 ; 78 Me. 
217; 96 Pa. 246; 112 id. 72; 129 Mass. 268 ; 
48 Kan. 120; L. R. 1 So. App. 326; L R. 10 
Q. B. 62 ; 20 Md. 212; 98 Ind. 282; 42 Mich. 
34; S2 Minn. 54; 51 Cal. 2li5. Another 
rule, established in some jurisdictions, ia 
that in any extensive business. divided 
into distinct departments, a laborer in one 
department is not a fellow servant with a 
latiorer in another and separate depart
ment; 80 Ga. 150; 9 Heisk. 87; 77 Ill. 891. 
And this rule baa also been denied by some 
courts. except in cases where the master 
has surrendered the oversight of the de
partment and put it in the hands of an 
agent: 67 Tex. 597; 129 Mass. 268; 112 Pa. 
400 ; 65 Md. 488; 42 Mich. 34; 14 MinD. 
SOO. 

The rule as to fellow selT8llts depends 
on the law of the place where tile &C)o 

cident occurs; 79 Fed. Rep. 934: S2 id. 
893 ; 41 id. 667; but see 51 id. 182. The 
deciRions on the whole subject are said to 
be in inextricable confusion; 80 Am. L. 
Rev. 840. 

Who are fellow BeM1antB. The following 
are held to be fellow servants: Baggage 
master and switch tender; 83 Minn. 218 ; 
boatswain and stev~ore; 80 Fed. Rep. 
878; brakeman and car inspector; 4tJ Ark. 
55IS : brakeman and conductor taking engi
neer'lI place on a locomotive: 55 Mich. M; 
laborer in a tunnel and an employe who 
provid~ him with tools; 89 N. J. L. 117; 
brakeman and fireman; 49 Mich. 497; 
director of brakeman and brakeman; 71 
Mo. 164; brakeman and station master; 
119 Mass. 419; brakeman and station agent; 
69 Wis. 188; fireman and switch tender; 
88 N. Y. 481; brakeman and train des
patcher; 1M Ind. 77, brabman and con
ductor; 186 Mass. 1 (contra, 71 N. W. 
Rep. (Neb.) 776); 41 S. W. RE'p. (Tex.) 70; 
mate and common sailor; 17 N. E. Rep. 
( Vass.) 517; captain and the crew; [1892] 
1 Q. B. 1)8; snow shoveller and conductor; 
54 Wis. 226 ; tunnel repairer and trainman ; 
103 Ind. 805; agentanil manager of express 
company and an ordinary pmploye; 55 
Wis. 4M; mine bolls and a drivpr boy; 112 
Pa. 567; mine boas and miner; id. 72; 
runner of an hoisting engine and men in 
shaft; 14 Fed. Rep. 833: engineer and 
brakeman; 15 Lea 145: brakeman on a 
regular train and the conductor on a wild 
train ; 167 U. S. 48 ; a winchman and a man 
working in the hold of a ves.~l; 79 Fed. 
Rep. 972; conductor and engineer of a 
railroad train and an em:rloye of the same 
company riding on a han car; 130 id. 260; 
conductor and train hand; 27 S. E. Rep. 
(W. Va.) 278; a section hand unloading 
ties from a train and a section foreman 
temporarily in charge of a train; 71 N. W. 
Rep. (Mich.) 464; gang boss on a railroad 
and those employed under him; 16 Sup. 
Ct. Rep. 84S (rev~ng 1)1 Fed. Rep. 182, 

. Fuller, C. J., and FIeld and Harlan. JJ., 
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diaaenting); a motorman and a track re
pairer ; 67 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 1006; motor 
man and track foreman; 26 S. E. Rep. 
(N. C.) 928; an engineer and a switch
man; 35 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 564; though 
employed and discliarged by different su
p8!IOrs; id. 

Where & mining oorporation is under the 
control of a manager, and is divided into 
three departments, each with a superin
tendent under the general manager, and in 
one of the departments there are several 
gangs of workmen, the foreman of one of 
these gangH, whether he has or has not au
thority to engage and discharge the men 
under him, is a fellow servant with them ; 
168 U. S. 86. 

The following have been held not to be 
fellow servants: Wheel-inspector and bag
gage man and train hands; M Fed. Rep. 
616; engineer and boiler repairer; 109 Pa. 
296; brakeman and road master; 81 Kan. 
197; brakeman and track repairer; 4 S. E. 
Rep. (Va.) 339; captain and sailor; 47 Wis. 
602; pilot and servants on a vessel; 10 Q. 
B. 125; mate and deck hand; 18 Fed. Rep. 
62/); pilot and deck hand; 28 id. 413 ; min
ing oaptain and laborer; 50 Mich. 179; 
superintemlent and employe; 57 Cal. 20; 
general manager and train despatcher and 
brakeman; sa Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 453 ; 
train despatcher and oonciuctor ; 8 id. 162; 
a floor man in charge of work and a man 
working under him; 45 N. Y. Supp. 2M; a 
oonduotor and traiu hand; 7 Ohio Dec. 
206; an engineer and a port.P.r; 35 S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 199; engineer and brakeman; 
41 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 70; the foreman of a 
section orew and an engineer of a train not 
oonnected with the work of the section 
men; 87N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 447; the train
men of a railroad company and the em
plo,-E18 of another oompany over whose 
road the train is run: 82 N. Y. Supp. 627; 
the conductor of a train and trainmen; 112 
U. S. 877; oonductor and enll'ineer; id" 
Bradley, Matthews, Gray, and Blatchford, 
JJ., dissenting. 

The sending of one's aervant to work for 
another and to be under the immediate 
control of the latter's foreman, does not 
thereby make him a fellow servant of the 
other emploleB. and he can have no re
covery for Injuries occasioned by their 
negligenoe; 44 N. Y. Supp. 2M. 

See 80 Am. L. Rev. 840 ; 2 Barv. L. Rev. 
21S; 40 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 766. 

The EDgl1ah .. Employe ... LIability Act to of 181lO 
bas heeD • model for maDy similar aotB III America, 
IUId IB .. follows: 

.. Wbere, .fter the commeacemeDt of thIa act, 
JI8I'I!On.IIDjury IB oaueBd to • workm.D-

(1) By reuoD of .oy detect III the coDdltloD of the 
ways, workB, macblllery. or plant, CODDected wltb 
or Uaed III the buslDeeB of the employer; or (I) By 
l'8IIIIOD of tbe DegllgeDce of aoy pBl'8OD 10 the service 
of the employer who baa lUll" BuperiDteDdence ID' 
trusted to him wbllBt In tbe exercise of sucb SUpBr
Inteodeace 'j or (8) By reason of the DegllgeaC8 of 
lUll" pBl'8OD D t.he serVIce of tbe emflOyer, to WhORe 
orde ... or dlrect.loM the workman a t.he time of the 
lDJury w .. bouDd to coDform .Dd did conform, 
wliere BUob Injury reeulted from biB baTlolI: 80 con· 
formed: or ("., By l'8IIIIOD of the act or om .... OD of 
@y per&OIllll the &erT1ce of tbe employer done or 

made In obedleace to the rulOll or bY·"_ of the 
employer, or III obedience to partlcuJalo IDIItruotlOIl8 
glT811 by lUIy pel'llOll delegated wl!.b the anthorlt.,. 
of tbe employer III that behalf l' or (6) By reuOD 01 
tbe negligence of 8.Dy per800 n tbe lI8I'vlce of the 
employer who baa tbe charge or control of ~ 
81gDal, pollltB, locomotive englDe, or traiD UPOD • 
rallw.y, tbe workllllUlo or III case the IDjury reeults 
III bIB de.th, tbe legal pBl'8ODal repreaeDtaUVetl of 
tbe worknum, 8.Dd 8.Dy pBl'8OM eDtitied ID case of 
death, sball bave the same rlgbt of compeaaatioa 
aod remedlOll aniMt the employer .. If the work
man bad not fieen • workm.D. or ID tbe service 
of tbe employer, or engaged 10 bIB work." 

Tbe 8tatUtOll passed In maDy of tbe .t.tes are 
usually Dot 80 8weeplog as !.be EDgIIBb Act. Sucb 
acta are now 10 force In Alabama, Ark.n .... CaI1-
fomla, tbe Dakotas, Florida, Georgia, Indlan •• J wa, 
KaD .... Kentucky, LoulBlaDa, Iliaacbuae!tll, MID' 
DIIIIOt&, MlssIBBlppl. MlBIIourl, lIlollt8.Da,Rbode IBlaDd, 
Texas, WlBcooaiD. WyomlDIt. There are aIBo rrori
BlOM to the same effect 10 tbe CoDStltutiODB 0 1Il18-
BisslppJ .Dd Sou tb carolina. 

The' PruBBIaD law up to JUDe, 1881, recognized tbe 
doctrine of the nOD-UabUltyof the empJoyeril bu' 
the commercial code baa made the employer able 
In case of carriage by land or w.ter. As to the 
liability of the master on the contlneot of Europe, 
g8Derally, 8ee II Jurld. ReT. 249-

See Browne; Wood, Master and Ber.; 
1 Lawson, R. & R. 231-331; Stimson, 
Labor Laws; Bailey, ~laster'lI Liability; 
Napton, Liability of Employer; Roberts & 
Wallace, Duty of Employer; McKinney, 
Fellow St>rvants ; EMPLOYE; LABOR UNION; 
LABORER: LIBERTY OF CONTRACT; TaADI: 
SECRETS; RAILWAY RELlEF. 

JlASTBR IN CHANCERY. An 
officer of a court of chancery, who acts aa 
an assistant to the chancellor. 8 Edw. Cb. 
458; 19 Ill. 131. 

A master in chancery is an oftloer ap
pointed by a court to assist it in varioua 
proottedings incidental to the progress of 
the case before it;, and is usually employed 
to take and lltate accounts, to take and re
port testimony, and to perform suoh duties 
as require oomputation of interest, the 
valne of annuities, the amount of damages 
in particular cases, the auditing and aacer-
tainjn~ of liens upon property involved, 
and SImilar services. The informatioB 
which he may communicate by his findinga 
in such oases, uJ>On the evidence preeentecl 
to him, is merely advisory to the ooun, 
which it may accept and act upon, or diao
regard in whole or in part, according to 
its own judgment as to the weight of the 
evidenoe; 104 U. S. 420. 

The mute ... were orlglDallyolerb-'atecl wI~ 
the ch8.Dcellor, to dlschanie aome of the IDOI'e 
mech.DlcaI duties of bls 0/1108. They were callell 
prec~pton., .Dd gradually locreaaed In number UD
til there were twelve of them. ~ey obtalDed tbe 
title of maste ... In tbe re\JrD of Edw. Ill. Their 
olllce wu malDly judlclallo Itllclaankoter. butaome
tlmOlllncluded infolsterlal olllces. See 1 8peDC8, Eq. 
Jur. 88O-lI6i; 1 Harr. Ch. 4SII; 1 Ball. Cb. 'i7; 1 Dei. 
Cb. S8'1. The olllce .... abolIBhed III EDglud bl' 
III &: 18 Viet. c. 80. In the United St.teII, olllce ... 01 
tbls name exist ID m.ny of th .. "tates. wltb Blmllar 
powe ... to those ezerclRed by tbe Enldlah maste .... 
but T.rlOURly modlfted. rest.rlcted, .nll ealBrRed by 
statute. .Dd ID BOmeof the 8tatesRlmllRrolllce ... are 
called comml8lll0ners 8.Dd by other tJtlell. 

The muter's olllce 18 • braDch of the court .Dd he 
baa power to control the proceec:llnp of part\eB be
foreblm; B Edw. Cb. _ 

It is not within the general province of 
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a master to .... upon all the Usuee in an 
equity case, nor is it comJ?8tent for the 
coon to refer the entire decl8ion of a case 
to him without U1e oonsent of the parties. 
It cannot, of its own motion, or u~n the 
request of one party, abdicate its auty to 
determine by ita ownJ'udgment the con
troversy preaented, an devolve that duty 
upon any of its officers; Field, J., in 129 U. 
S; 524. But when the parties consent to 
the reference of a caae to a master to hear 
and decide all the iasU8B therein and such 
reference is entered as a rule of the court, 
the determinations of the master are not. 
subject to be set aside and disregarded at 
the mere discretion of the court. A refer
ace by consent of parties ofan entirecaae, 
though not striotfy a submiasion of the 
controversy to arbitration~ proceeding 
which is governed by special rule-is asub
mission of the controversy to a tribunal of 
the parties' own selection, to be governed 
in its conduct by the rules applicable to the 
administration of justice in tribunals es
tablished by law. Its findings, like those 
of an independent tribunal, are to be 
taken as presumptively correct, to be re
viewed under the reservation contained in 
the consent and order of the court, when 
there has been manifest error in the con
sideration given to the evidence, or in the 
application of the law, but not other
wise; id. 

The reference of a whole case toll. master 
has become in late years a matter of more 
common occurrence than fonnerly, though 
it has always been within the power of a 
court of ohancery, with the consent of both F.e&, to order such Ii reference. The power 
18 incident 10 all courts of 8uperior jurisdic
tion. and is covered iu most of the 8tatell hy 
BtatutfiB; 129 U. S. 625, followed in 144 U. S. 
686 i 14!l U. S. 132; 155 U. S. 687. See 97 
U 8. 581 .• 

iii most Jurisdiotions, where an action is 
properly in equity, the court has a right to 
refer it to a master, without consent of 
parties; 25 Ia. 280; and such was the regu
lar practice in Pennsylvania until recent 
mitis, made by the sUl!reme court, required 
equity cases to be tried by the judges in 
~n court on viva voce testimony. 

The duties of the masters are, generally; 
.flrst, to take accounts and make computa
tions; 18 How.295; 2 Munf. 129; 14 Vt. 
301 ; Walk. Ch. 532; aecond, to make in
guiries and report facts ; 3 W. &: M. 258; 3 
Paige 305; 23 ConD. 529; 1 Stookt. Ch. 
309 ; 2 Jones, Eq. 238 ; 5 Gray 423 ; 5 Cal. 
90: third, to perform some special minis
terial acts directed by the court, such as 
the sale of property; 11 Humphr. 278 ; 25 
Barb. 440 ; settlement of deeds; see 1 Cow. 
7.11 ; appointment of new trustees, and t~e 
like ; 1 Barb. Ch. Pr. 468 ; fourth, to d18-
charge such dutil'll as are sp8cial.lyoharged 
ll~n them by statute. 

In the federal courts the judges are pro
hibited by statute from appointing as 
masters any relation within the degree of 
ftrst cousin; 1 Fed. Rep. 91; or except 
wben wecial re&sOnsexisttherefor, aclerk 

VOL. 11.-22 

of a federal court ; 20 Stat. L. oh. 415 ; but 
consent of parties is ht'ld to be auftloient 
special reason; 8 Cliff. 146; 1 Fed. Rep. 
91 ; Rule '15. 

Cases in which referenee to the master 
should be ordered are: Where inquiries as 
to compensation or damages do not involve 
such complexity of facts or amounts as to 
require an issue ; 17 Ala. 29G; to ascertain 
what are "usual covenants" according to 
local usages; 1'1 N. J. Eq. 216 ; where plain
tiff in a tiill for specifio performance, shows 
his right to a con veyanee, but the dt'fendant 
by sale or otherwise, has put it out of hi. 
power to convey; 1 Cow. '111 ; to settle the 
account in cases involving mixed questions 
of law and fact; 1 Hall 560; to inquire 
into the true value of the property at the 
time of sale, where an application was to 
reform a deed made by trustees in relation 
to trust property where tile rights of in
fants were concerned; 18 How. l>r. 512; to 
ascertain the damages suffered by defend
ant bf reason of an injunction. where the 
plaintiff failed to maintain his cause or 
discontinued it; 19 Bow. Pr. 413; to ascer
tain whether property given to a child on 
marriage was intended as an advancement 
in marriage, or as payment of a legacy ; 9 
M'Cord, Ch. 268; toascertsin the intention 
of the parties where tbe main issue was a 
latent ambiguity in a lease of coal lands, 
and a decree was reversed after but little 
inquiry_ below upon this point; 18 Gratt. 
304. Where a controversy in equity turns 
upon facts and involves a vanety of cir
cumstances, it should be referred toamas
ter to sift the testimony and collate and 
report the facts: 58 Pa. 186; and a court 
of ohancery ought not to decide upon ac
counts mutually existing and l~ntroverted 
between the parties without reference to a 
master; 1 Hen. &: M. 543. 

A court of chancery may direct the refer
ence of a case to the master with author
ity to examine the defendant on oath., 
and such an examination will ha"e the ef
fect of an answer ; 3 Rand. 434. 

Cases whioh should not be referred to a 
master are : Where, on the settlement of a 
long account between the P,&rties, the oourt 
has facts enough before It to strike the 
true balance, and both partit'S do not agree 
to or ask for reference; 3 Woodb. &: M. 
277: where the evidence is aU written, and 
a decree can be rendered without difficulty; 
9 Port. 79 ; where it was 80ught to charge 
the ht'irs with a debt of their father, and it 
was necessary to decide whether the heirs 
had received assets; 18 Ark. 118; to as
certain the amount due on a promissory 
note ; 8 Ill. 545 ; where the i88ue is diS
tinctly raised by the pleadings apd tt'Bti
mony taken; 1 Hoffm. <-'h. 312 ; on a bill 
for a specifio performance of a contract of 
sale where the nature of the title distinctly 
appears ; 4 Dessaus. 536. 

Orders of reference to a master should 
specify the principles on which the accounts 
are to be taken. or the inquiry proceeds, 80 
far as the court shall have decided thereon; 
and the examinations before the master 
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should be limited to suoh matters within 
the order as the principles of the decree or 
order shall render neceB8lU"1; 2 Johns. Ch. 
495. In an order of reference to a muter, 
the defendant may be directed to prodace 
before the muter .. all boob, papers and 
writings, in hill CUBtody or power," and may 
be examined on oath upon such interroga
tories as the master may direct, relative to 
the subject-matters of the reference; 2 

. JohnB. Ch. IUS. Where upon an order to 
deliver over books, P,&pers, etc., the court 
intends to permit It to be done upon hiB 
own e:x: parte aftldavit merely, he iB direct
ed, generally, .. to produce and deliver the 
aame on oath," but when the party iB di
rected to produce and deliver them on oath 
.. before a muter" or .. under the direc
tion of a muter," it iB that all partiea in
terested may examine as to the full and 
fair compliance with the order ; 2 Paige 
•• And the muter should, in such a 
cue, afford reasonable time for such ex
amination to be made, and interroptories 
to the party to be framed; id. Wliere an 
order of reference to make preliminary 
Inquiries preparatory to a heanng upon the 
merits iB not an order of course, under 
BOme rule of court, and iB not aaaented to 
by all parties interested, such order can be 
obtained only by special application to the 
court upon due notice to iill parties who 
have appeared and have an intel'fJllt in the 
subject-matter; 6 Paige 178.· 

Where a cue baa been referred toa mas
ter, the CODBent of parties will not confer 
upon him anthority to examine into a mat
ter not oharged in the bill; 2 Stor. 243 ; 
and if he report as to a ~r not referred 
to him the report quoad hoc is a nullity; Ii 
Fla. 478. 

It iB hiB dut! to report tbe facts, and not 
the mere evidence of facta, it being tbe 
province of the court to apply the law to 
the facta found and not to draw inferences 
of facts from t.he evidence; 26 Conn. 264. 
A master appointed to report the sum due 
on a mortgage is not authorized to decide 
on the title; 86 Me. 115. 

A report of a I1l8!Iter on facta submitted 
to bim will be presumed to be true, and will 
not be reconsidered or set aside for an al

·lefS8d mistake or abuse of authority, unleB8 
it 18 olearly shown and tbe correction is 
required in equity; 86 lie. 115. 

It is improper for a master to perform 
any offlci8l act, as master, in a cause in 
wliich he is BOlicitor or a partner of the BO
licitor; Walk. Ch. Cas. 41SS. Where 110 
question before the master is as to the value 
of certain property, be should form an in
dependent judgment of his own, and the 
method of taking an average of estimates as 
a conclusion is tolerated only from neces
sity: 2 Jones, Eq. 288. 

A master cannot reopen 110 cause for fur
ther testilI\ony after the clOlling of the 
proofs and the submission of his draft re
port to the parties, without special order 
from the court, which will be granted only 
on the ground of surprise, and under the 
same circumstances tbat would induce the 

court to make such an order before the 
hearing; 7 R. I. 81. Where a master has 
reported back a case in whicb he was or
dered to take testimony, it iB reacu(iudicata 
and the case will not be recommitted unleas 
specific errors can be designated; 8 Woodb. 
&; II. 157. 

After tbe report is prepared, it iB proper 
for the muter to bear exceptions and cor
rect hiB report, or if he disallows them, to 
report them to the court with tbe evidence; 
12 Ill. 277 ; but he need not report all the 
teatimony where the decretal order und6r 
which he acts does not require it; G2 Me. 
182, 147. As to reporting evidence, see 8 
N. Y. Chy. Reprint 872. 

A matter may be referred to a master 
and his report received and confirmed 
all at tbe same term of tbe court ; 8 Ala. 
88; but the general practice is to permit 
the report to lie over to the term followf:2I. on motion of either party; 1 Brock. 

A court of equity is not bound by tbe 
report of a master, but may confirm, mod
ify, or reject it, as the issues in the suit 
muat be decided by the court itself; lSI U. 
S. APr' 477; but this finding both of fset 
and 0 law will be presumed to be correct; 
1M U. S. 681 ; and will stand unless there 
is BOme obvioUB error in the application of 
tbe law or seriOUB mistake in the consider
ation of the evidence; 144 U. 8. 1i85; 
id. 104; 86 W. VL 454. See 11i1 U. S. 
285. 

In practice it is not usual for the court 
to reJect the report of a master, with his 
findings npon tlie lD&tter referred to him, 
unleB8 eJtceptions are taken to them and 
brougbt to its attention, and, upon exami
nation, the findings are found unsupported 
or defective in BOme essential particular; 
128 U. S. 617. 

The court will not interfere witb a report 
of a master upon a Question of fact depend
ing upon the credibility ofwitDesses, unl .. 
an error is clearly made to appE'ar ; 9 N. 
J. Eq. 809,659; the report has not the p0-
sition of a verdict on a motion for a new 
trial at law, butonexceptionsona,)uestion 
of fact it is only necessary to revIew and 
wei~h the evidence; 18 N. J. Eq. 144; and 
it wdl not be overruled because the evi
dence is v~e and confiicting, unleB8 the 
conclusion 18 unwarranted by tbe evidence; 
id. The theory that it stands as a verdict 
obtains only when the findings are de
ductions from incorporated facta ; 1G2 Pa. 
42. 

As to sales by masters, see 7 N. Y. Chy. 
Reprint 68, note. 

As to when a decree founded on a mu
ter's report will be opened, see 4 Edw. Ch. 
249 : 6 Allen 457; and when reviewed, 6 
N. Y. Chy. Reprint 527, note. 

See generally, Dan. Ch. Pro ch. xxvi.; t 
F08t. Fed. Pr. ch. xxiii; 15 lIyer's Fed. 
Dec. 827; Bennet, Masters: Tamlyn, Praot. 
&; Master's Office; Garland &; Ralston, Fed. 
Pr. 

JU.STEB. OF A SHIP. In lIIaritim& 
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Law. The commander or first officer of a 
merchanwhip ; a captain. 

Under the English Merchant Shipping 
Act, 18M, the term master includes .. every 
person (except a pilot) having commandoI' 
charlte of any shlp." 

A aistinction is noted between the two
fold duties and functions of the master, 
&hose in which as BhipmaaUr he is entrust
ed with the management and navigation 
of the ship, either as the CG-Jilll:rtner of 
die owners or their confidential agent ; 
llaclachlan, Merch. Ship. 184-186; and 
&bose in which as maater mariner he is the 
officer in command on board; id. 203, 
lalli. 

The master of an American ship must be 
a citizen of the United States; 1 Stat. L. 
aB7 ; and a similar requirement exists in 
most maritime states. In some countries 
&heir qualifications in point of skill and ex
perience must be attested by examination b,. proper authorities. This is provided for 
in England under the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, but in the United States the civil 
:responsibility of the owners for their acts 
is deemed sufficient, although a license is 
~uired for the master of a steam vessel; 
U. S. Rev. Stat. § 438. 

A vessel sailing without a competent mas
ter is deemed unseaworthy, ana the own
ers are liable for an,. loss of cargo which 
ma,y occur, but cannot recover on a policy 
of lnsurance in case of disaster ; 21 How. 
'1,23; 6 Cow. 270 ; 12 Johns. 128, 186 ; 21 
N. Y. S78 ; Dest,., Sh. &: Adm. S 232. One 
to whom the navigation, disClplinE', and 
control of a vessel is entrusted, must be 
oonsidered 88 rnaa1;(ar, although another is 
registered 88 sucb; 39 Fed. Rep. 630. The 
owner of one half the legal title of a steam
boat, who is the master in poB88I!8ion, and 
who is bJ written agreement entitled to 
8UCh ~on 88 master, is not liable to 
remoVal from his position 88 master ; 1M 
U. S. 399. 

The master is selected by the owners 
and is their confidential agent ; 1 Wheat. 
18 ; in case of his death or disability dur
,ing tbe voyage, the mate succeeds; if he 
also dies in a foreign country, the consignee 
of the vessel, or the consul of the nation, 
may, in a case of necessity and in the ab
'lienee of other authority, appoint a master ; 
.9 Fo>d. Rep. 463. The master himself may, 
in aaJDilar ciroumstanoes of necess:.t) al.d 
~tance from the owners, appoint a sub
atiitate; 1 Pars. Mar. Law 887; 2 Sumn. 
1106; 13 Pet. 887. See 34: Barb. 419. During 
a temporary abeenceof the muter, the mate 
succeeds ; 2 Somn. G88. 

Be must, at tbe commencement of the 
t1OJCIge, see that his ship is seaworthy and 
fullf provided with the necessary ship's 
papers, and with all the necessary and cus
tomary requisites for navigation, as well 
as with a propereupply of provisions,stores, 
etc.; Boo 80; 2 Pame291 ; 1 Pet. Adm. 219; 
Ware 4M ; for the voyage; 1 Pet. Adm. 
407 ; 1 W. &: M. 838. Be must also make a 
contract with the seamen, if the voyage be 
a foreign one fl'om the United States; 1 

U. S. Stat. at L. 181 ; 2 id. 203. Be must 
store safely under deck all goods shipped 
on board, unless by well-established custom 
or by express contract they are to be car
ried on deck; and he must stow them in 
the accustomed manner in order to pre
vent liability in case of damage. In respect 
to the lading or carriage of goods shipped 
as freight, lie is required to use the patest 
diligence ; and his responsibility attaches 
from the moment of tlieir receipt, whether 
on board, in his boat, or at. the quay or 
beach; 3 Kent 206; Abb. ShiPP. 4211. Be 
should acquaint himself with the Jaws of 
the country with which he is trading; 22 
Bow. 491. 

Be must proceed on the voyage in whicb 
his vessel may be engaged by direction of 
the owners, must obey faithfully his in
structions, and by all legal means promote 
the interest of the owners of the Ship and 
cargo ; 8 Cra. 242. On his arrival at a for
eign _port, he must at once deposit, with 
the United States consul, viee consul, or 
commercial agent, his ship's papers, which 
are returned to him when he receives his 
clearance; U. S. R. S. § 4809. This does 
not apply, however, totllosevessels merely 
touching for advice; 9 How. 372. Be must 
govern his crew and prevent improper ex
ercise of authority by his subordinates ; 2 
Smnn. 1, 584 ; 14 Johns. 19. Be must takt' 
all possible care of the cargo during tht· 
voyage, and. in case of stranding, ship
wreck, or other disaster, must do all law
ful acts which the safety of the ship and 
the interest of the ownel1l of the IIhi]:)_ and 
cargo require; Fland. Shipp. 190 ; 19 Bow. 
150 : 13 Pet. 887. It is proper, but not in
dispensable, in case of an accident, to note 
a protest thereof at the first port after
wards reached; 6 McLean 76 : and to give 
information to the owners of the loss of the 
vessel as soon as he ressonably can; 4 Mas. 
74. After stranding he must take all pos
sible care of the cargo; 9 Wall. 682. In a 
port of refuge, be is not authorized to sell 
the cargo 1\8 damaged unless necessity be 
shown; but where it is 80 much injured as 
to endanger the ship, or will become ut
terly worthless, it is his duty to sell it at 
the place where the necessity arises: 1 
Blatch. 857 ; 1 Story 34:2. When possible, 
he is bound to notify the owners before 
selling ; SO Me. 802; but he cannot sell 
after the completion of the voyage. when 
the owners of the cargo can be communi
cated witb or readily reached : 38 Fed. 
Rep. 330. He may contract for definite 
salvage in case of emergency; 48 Fed. Rep. 
925. And under certain circumstances he 
may even sell the vessel where she is in dan
ger of destruction; 87 Fed. Rep. 371 ; but 
vessel and cargo can only be sold in case 
of urgent necessit!; 18 Moo. P. C. ]44; 
L. R. 6 C. P. 319. Be should consult the 
ownt"rs if ~ible ; failing that he should 
consult disinterested persons of skill and 
experience whose adVice to st"ll would 00 
strong evidence in justification of a sale: 6 
Hall 27. While the master of a stranded 
vessel may, in case or urgent necessity. 
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throw overboard or otherwise sacrifice his 
cargo to obtain the release of his vessel, he 
has no right to give' it away; if he does, 
the donee takes no title to the property, but 
is liable therefor as bailee, and is bound 
to surrender it upon demand; 44 Fed. Rep. 
431. 

In time of war, he must avoid acts whioh 
will expose his vessel and cargo to seizure 
and confiscation, and must do all acts re
quired for the safety of the vessel and car
go and the interests of their owners. In 
case of capture, he is bound to remain by 
the vessel until condemnation, or until re
covery is hopeless; 8 Mas. 161. He must 
bring home from foreign ports destitute 
seamen; Act of Congr. Feb. 28, 1808, § 4; R. 
S. § 41i78; and must retain from the wages 
of liis crew hospital-money; A;ct of Congr. 
Kar. 8, 1875; R. S. § 4M5. He IS personally 
liable to seamen for their wages; 128 Mass. 
123. 

He is liable to the owners, and he and 
they to all others whoee interests are af
fected by his acts, for want of reasonable 
skill, care, or prudence in the navigation 
or management of the vessel; 1 Wash. C. 
C. 142; inoluding injuries done to the cargo 
by the crew; 1 Mas. 104; and this rule in
cludes theimproperdisohargeof aseamau; 
WareM. 

His authority on shipboard is very great; 
Ware /j()6; but is of a civil character. 
He has a rigbt to control and direct the 
efforts of the crew, and to use such force 
as may be necessary to enforce obedience 
to his lawful commands. He may even 
take life, if necessary. to suppress a mutiny. 
He may degrade officers: 1 Blatchf. &; H. 
195, 866; 1 Pet. Adm. 244; 4 Wash. C. C. 
388; 2 C. Rob. 261. He may punish acts of 
insolence, disobedience. and insubordi
nation, and such othf'r offences, when he is 
required to do so for the safety and disci
pline of the ship. Flogging is, however, pro
hibited on merchant vessels; R.S. § 4611; and 
for any unreasonablE', arbitrary, or brutal 
exercise of authority to"'ards a seaman or 
passenger he is liable, criminally and in 
a civil suit; 4 U. S. Stat. L. 776, 1285. In 
all cases which will admit of the proper 
delay for inquiry, due inquiry should pre
cede the act of punishment; 1 Hagg. 274, 
per Lord Stowell. He has a right to exact 
from his officers and orew not only a strict 
observance of all his lawful orders, but also 
a respectful demeanor towards himself; 22 
Fed. Rep. 927. He may also restrain or 
even confine a passenger who rE'fuses to 
submit to the necessary discipline of the 
ship; 8 Mas. 242; but, without conferring 
with the officers and entering the facts in 
the log-book, he can inflict no higher pun· 
ishment on a passengE'r than a reprimand; 
7 Pa. L. J. 77; 6 C. &; P. 472; 1 Conkl. 
Adm. 430; 14 Johns. 119; DE'Sty, Adm. § 
129. 

If the master has not funds for the neef'S
sary supplies, repairs, and UNE'S of his ship 
when abroad. he may borrow money for 
that purpose on the credit of his owners; 
8 Wash. C. C. 484; and if it cannot be 
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procured on his and their personal credit, 
he may take up money on bottomry, or in 
extreme cases may pledge his cargo; 8 
Mas. 2;)5. His authority to act as the 
owner's agent is based on necessity and 
ceases when the latter is within reach of 
instructions; [1898] A. C. 88; 67 Mich. 
264. He cannot bind owners to pay for re
pairs done at the home port without special 
authority; 47 Me. 254; 19 How. 22; nor 
when they or their agents are so near that 
communication can be had with them 
without delay; 81 Conn. iiI; Abb. Shipp. 
162; 8 Kent 49. The extent of his con
tracts must be confined to the necesBitiee 
of the case; 88 Fed. Rep. 447. He has no 
authority to execute bOttomrf or any ex
prE'BB hypothecation of the ship for differ
ences in freights in favor of the charterer, 
or for his advances of charter money ; 87 id. 
486; 86 ide 919. See BoTToJIBY; RBsPOK
DENTlA. 

Generally, when contracting within the 
ordinary scope of his ~wers and duties, he 
is personally responsible, as well as his 
owners, when they are personally liable. 
On bottomry loans, however, there isordi
narily no personal liability in this country 
or in England, beyond the funds which 
comes to the hands of the master or owners 
from the subject of the pledge; 6 Ben. 1 ; 
Abb. She 90; Story, Ag. §§ 116,128, 2M. 
8f'e 87 Fed. Rep. 486. 

In most cases, too, the ship is bound for 
the performance of the master's contract; 
Ware 822; but all contracts of the master 
in chartering or freighting his veBBel do 
not give such a lien; 19 How. 82. 

Where the master of aship is withouUaull 
during a }X'riod of detention resulting from 
seizure of the ship by legal procE'BS against 
the owner, he is entitled to wagE'S on the 
terms of his contract, unless it stipulate to 
the contrary; 89 Gao 660. 
~Abbott, Shipp.! 13th ed. pt. II. cJ.a. i. 

-lV. ; 2 Parsons, ShIpP. &; Adm. ch. XlV.; 
8 Kent, Leet. xlvi. Kay, Shipmasters &; 
Seamen; Flanders, Shipp.; Desty, Shipp. 
&; Adm. : Blunt; Peters, Shipmasters; 10 
Journ. Jur. 106; 3 Jur. Rev. 396; FLAo, 
LAW OF; LIEN. 

MASTER OF THE CROWN OF
FICE. 'The queen's coroner and attorney 
in the criminal department of the court of 
queen's bench, who prosecutes at the re
lation of some private }X'rson or common 
informer, the crown being the nominal 
prosecutor. Stat. 6 &;7 Vict. c. 20; Whart. 
Dict. 

MASTER OF THE FACULTIES. 
An officer under the archbishop, who 
grants licenses, dispensations, etc. See 
COURT OF ARCHES. 

MASTER OF THE HOBSE. The 
third great officer of the royal household 
of England. He has the privilege of makins 
use of any horses, footmen, or pages belong
ing to the royal stables. 
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KASTKR. OP ~:MI:N'T InEn _I sick, to be cured at the ex nseoftheshi. 
La An 0 who rinte The houl .. a ient 

rythi longin the ed~e vigatl take D&I1d 

I ShIP and carry on the voyage m case of the 
KASTER OP THE ORDNANCE. death of the master; and it may well be 

An officer, in England, to whose care all doubted whether a vessel be seaworthy for 
royal tI&Ilce artill ere co a Ion age a when the]] r 

tted. is co nt to ate he ount, . 

KASTER OF THE ROLLS. In tis, Rights and Duties of Merchant Seamen 
, / Dig. 32, Dana, Seaman's Friend 146; Cur-

English Law. An officer of chancery, 96, note. It is the special duty of the mate 
o bas keepi the ro d gran to k he 10 k. mate 
ich e grea an reco charg he la d wat sea, 
he cry. B rmerly cised port s pe nten e storage and brea g 

tensive judicial functions in a court rank-lout of the, cargo. 
ing next to that of the lord chancellor. The mate succeeds, of course, to the sta-

ftlce hJ& tl xlsted In I tion,', and oriti the ca 
q~ero \00 most a ~~~ or m on th tl,l of t tter, ~ e 

ce in l'Y, wi nct cl In ea y also mma, Ith t uthorl 
times no judicial authority was conferred by an ap-I quired by the exigencies of the case, during 
polntment as master of the rolls. In the reigns of th tem L:'_ f th te See 
Hen. VI. and Edw. IV. he was found sitting In a iu. e lporary !'''''''l!C9 0 e!llas r. 

\aI ca and fro to 1878 he regu1a- Dana <:!eaman s nd ; h, Sea -
of 80 ches busin the co cer's al; C Righ d Du f 

.... as th f of th ters In eery; Merc Seame rsons ·time . 
judicIa ctions, pt those specially con./ Des Sh' & d S ' terred by commiaslon, appear to have properly be- ty, Ipp. A m.; MAsTER OF A WP. 

Ioaged to him in thJ& charBcter. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 
100.857. .... A OTA Th' f . ord decrees e by oopt th .aLA. e 0 

pria e grea alone valid. or boa 
dliIcha or al y the hanooll 

u had to ~ed. by him before enrolment; and I .... A ~ FA MIT T A S In Civil T -, 
be was especially dIrected to bear motions, plea.... .aLA. ... 'O:UO' --' - , ~w. 
demurrers, and the like. Stat. 3 Goo. II. c. 30; 8 cit The mother of a family; the mistress of a 
4 Will. IV. c. IN; 3 Bla. Com. 442. famil 

nder t lcatu • the co f the m A 
of the as bee Ished, Isa ju • C wom arne ngle. 

the hl~ rt, and as the of on VInus . 
the divisions of the court of appeal. He Is no I 

~~~:=~'f~~'="!~Nt,:;~e~f this 011100 lIttATEBTAT. ALTERATION. See 
when It shall become vacant, by order In ouncll ALTERATION. 

recom on 0 council dges, 
ed that order nell be before ..... A 'T AT ..... 
_of entfo ydays, urlngt .aLA. ~ ...... nswh-

time nel er house addreas her rilajesty against It; / nish materials to be used in the construc=: 1I6 cit 87 VIet. c. 86, H 6, 31,82; lIozl. ~ W. Law ~ion or erection of ships, houses, or build
mgs. 

1lAS~ S A OMK LA By gener aritim w, ma 
Eng Law cerso supe men a lien forei ip Co 

courts of commo~ law whose duty is to I plies or materials furnished for such shIp; 
tax costs, oompute ~, takeaftidavits which may be enforced in the admiralty; 
and the like. They are ]lve in number in Bened. Adm. 266; 9 Wheat. 409; 19 Bow. 

co See s Wi ., an 359 ; . Re 23 ; 56 237; b 
at. o. such I xists . case 0 estic • 

/
4 Whea. 438; ow. 393; 21 id. 248; 

KATE. In IlaiitimeLaw. Theoffi- except when authorized by statute. See 
cer next in rank to the master on board a LmNB · 

han p or T Y tory . ions terial 
h th have op s and b gs, in 

~: -.vuu, ~ and fl:~e mate ::!~dlng I of the '. EN. 
to the veael'. abe and the trade In .... hich she may The term IS now much used in connec
be -.ed. When the word mate IB used without tion with those who furnished supplies to 

IIcitIon, It a1waya denotes the lint mate; d railroad mpa' as to . ch see 
othere IIsigIia above. large sh 
mate uentl ed Ill'll r,and EVE 
d and mate nd an oftl 

rwIBb, Sea Olr. 1IaD. 88.. I lIttA~. The. property of 
The mate, 88 well 88 the inferior officers SUbstantial Importance or mfluence, es-

and seam is a r-":-er, an titled peciall dist' . hed form 
in lralty his w and quirem Qa ·ty. ,0 operl -
a li the I for securi flueno the res l the ' 

Even when he acts as master in conse-I--' - -, - " . 
quenceof~deathoftheappointedmaster, KATJ!BTAXB. Matter which is in-
he can sue In the admiralty f h' pro ten de be used' the c n of 

ages as te t bu for t Oreal chani root 71 Pa. ; 86 
mpensa to he titled 29. hysic of t hich 

actinc maner. And he is entitled, when L physical exiStence. 



Jr[ATElU.AUJ 

The aeneral r:::::"' in materials fur
DishEd to a wor remains in the bailor 
where the contract is merely one for t.he 
empl01ment of labor and services; other
wi88 where it is a sale. See BAn..ImNT; 
JrLumATB; TROVBB; Tlui:sPA8S. 

lIlATEBlIA JrtATERNIS (Lat. 
from the mother to the mother's). 

In French Law. A term denoting the 
descent of property of a deceased ~rson 
derived from h18 mother to the relations on 
the motht'r's side. 

lIlATEBlIAL. That which belongsto, 
or comes from. the mother: as, maternal 
authority, maternal relation, maternal es
tate, maternal line. See LINE. 

IU.TEBNAL PROPERTY. That 
which comes from the mother of the party, 
and other BBCl'ndants of the maternal stock. 
Domat, Ltv. Prel. t. 8, s. 2., n. 12. 

MATBBNITY. The state or condition 
ofa motht'r. 

It is eitht'r It'gitimate or natural. The 
former is the condition of the mother who 
baa given birth to legitimate children; 
while the latter is the condition of her 
who has given birth to iUegitimate chil
dren. Jrlaternity is alwa1B Ct'rtain; while 
the paternity is only presumed. 

MATBBTEBA. A mother's sister. 
lIlATERTEBA IU.GNA. A grand

mother's sister. 

MATERTERA lIlA.J'OR. A great
grandmother's sister. 

Jr[ATlUJr[ONIAL CAUSES 

for restitution of conjugal rights; suibl 
for divorce on account of Cruelty or 
adultely, orcauses which have arleen.ince 
the marriage; suits for allm0D1. 

~onlal ca_w_~a braDchotthe 
eccl ..... tlcal jurllldlc&loD. 8)' tIMi 01901'0II Act or 
1851. they ~ UDder the 00IrD1aDoe of the CODR 
for divorce aDd matl'lmonlal_ creat.ed by that 
act. See JUDICATUB& AC'l'IL 

lIlATBDlONIAL CAUSBS ACTS. 
A series of English statutes relating to 
divorce and matrimonial caU888. Bee 
Brett, Eng. Com. 958; 4 Chitty. Stat. 

lIlATBDlONIAL DOKICIL. See 
DoMICIL: ALIEN; and see also 00 Law Hag. 
& Rev. 830; 2 Brett, Com. DS'1. 

MATBDlOlfIUl(. In Civil Law. 
A legal marriage. A marriage Ol'lebrated 
in conformity with the rules of the civil 
law was called jwJtum matrimonium; the 
husband vir, the wife uzor. It W88 exclu
sively confined to Roman ('itizens, and to 
those to whom the connubium had been 
conceded. It alone produced the patftrnal 
power over the children, and t.he marital 
power-mantU-Over the wife. The far
reum, the coemptio. or the U8U'. was indis
pensable for the formation of this marriage. 
See PATBRFAJlILlAS. 

lIlATBDlONY. Marriage; the nup
tial state. Bee MAJUUAOB. 

IU.TBlX BCCLESIA. The mother 
church. . 

lIlATBON. A married woman. 

MATERTERA MAXIMA. A great- lIIATBONS,.TUBY OF. Bee JURY 
great grandmother's siBter. OF WOllEN. 

MATH. A moving. lIlATTER. As used in law, a fact or 
facts constituting the whole or a part of a 

MATlIEl![ATIOAL BVIDBNCB. ground of action or defence. 18 Ind. 832. 
That evidence whioh is established by a See 40 Ala. 148. 
demonstration. It is used in contraJis
tinction to moral evidence. 

lIlATIJ[A. A godmother. 

MATBICIDE. The murder of one's 
mother. 

MATBICULA. In Civil Law. A 
register in whioh are in80ribed the names 
of J?8raons who become members of an as
soolation or sooiety. Dig. 50. 8. 1. In the 
ancient ohurch there was matricula cleri
corum, which WaR a catalogue of the M
ciating olerg,v. and matricula paupertcm. a 
list of the poor to be relieved: hence. to be 
entered in a university is to be matricu
lated. 

MA.TBIKONIAL CAUSES. In the 
English ecclesiastical courts there are five 
Idnds of CBUSt'S which arE! classed under 
this head. viz.: caUIIe8 for a. malicioWl 
jactitation; suits for nullity of marriage, 
on account of fraud. incest. or other bar 
to the marriage; I Bag. CoD& 418; suits 

MA.TTER IN CONTBOVEB8Y, or 
IN DISPUTE. Thesubject of litigation, 
in the matter for which a suit is brought 
and upon whioh issue is joined. 1 Wall. 
837. 

To ascertain the matter in dispute we 
mUAt recur to the foundation of the original 
controversy; the thing demandt'd, not the 
thin/f found; 8 Dall. 4M. An appeal will 
not he on a claim insufficient in 'lIDount to 
give jurisdiction when 8uit W88 instituted, 
but which has bePn brcllght within the 
limitation by the after-aoorued intt'rest: 2 
La. Ann. 798: id. 911; 12 id.87. Sees Cra. 
139; 1 S. & R. 269. 

lIlATTEB IN DBED. Buch mattt-r 
as may be proved or established by a dt>ed 
or speocialty. Matter or fact. in contradi. 
tinction to matter of law. Co. Litt. 820; 
Steph. Pl. 197. • 

MATTER IN ISSUE. That matter 
upon which the plaintiff proceecis by Ida 
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action. and which the defendant oontro- elations of the Law and the conclusions of 
verts his pi ngs. 1 H. 1. t and fore th ught t to be 
ultiJ: fact te of in te im ed, alway be ted." 
upo oh th rdiot ding reo Co ys th e .. a foun n or 
dicated. 4 Fed. Rep. 886. ground of art and a conolusion of reason, 

80 sure and uncontrolled that they ought 
MA'l"l'ER IN PAIS (literally, matter n t to be questioned," and that a maxim is 

in th untry atter fact, 80 ed .. mM:i 'us da aa et 
ting fro t.ter w or tar 'taa r.:. 'me of record. ce .rna a , 

omnibUBprOOetUr." Co. tt. 1 a. Hesays 
MA'l"l'ER OF PACT. In Pl~. in another plaoe: "A maxime is a propo-

JrIatt- he e' oe or t th of whioh 18 sition to be of all men confe88E'd and grant-
date ed by 88D888 _'$ r g ed hout P , ar • or urae." 
base n th Tiden The d n L. Q &; Rev 
of suoh matters is referred to the Jury. 4egula appears not to be quite t e same 
Hob. 127; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 49. thing as maxim. The Di~t makes the 

R FQB-- That • h line between regula. deftnitio. and sententia 
a ow on enten used veral 

rela erely form illS nt 88 &qUI nt to . De io, in 
or Ian • arran nt. 0 h- , is r y a rule . • In inius 
nicality, without affecting its substance. it is more like reapon8O prudentiB. In 

MAT'l'BR OF LAW. In Pleading. 80me editions of the Cmpua Juris. maxima 
Kat he tru r falsi whio e- a en u the na .Rea1 • Sen-, 
tern by th blish es of or Juris 20 ago &: 288. 
b, reasoning b-o.u upon t em. The eei- ims i are to be what 
810n of suoh matters is referred to the like axioms in geometry. 1 Bla. Com. 68. 
court. Where special pleading prevails, it They are principles and authorities, and 
is a that rna of la t be ed pa f the ral c ms or mon 
spec Th rase h eans w.r I f the d, an of same 
whio, estab 88 tr • goes to eat s h as of par ent. the 
the plaintiff's c~ by the effect of some judges have dE'termmed what is a maxim. 
rule of law, 88 distinguished from that This determination belongs to t.he court 
whi peratee a dir gativ See d t th.e j . TtmI"aD de la Leg Doct. 
70N 167. &; .Dial 8;th veth IVe8; 

id axims he la holde law, 
MA'J,-J.'ER OF RECORD. Those facts and all other cases that may be apphed to 

which may be proved by the produotion of them shall be taken for granted; Co. Litt. 
a record. It differs from matter in deed. 11 67 See Plowd. 27 b 
whi consis facts ioh be alter of an the ms of 
pro y spec t mmo is dan us; 2 • 210. 

MATTER OF SUBSISTENCE POR See the introduction y W. F. Cooper to 
Barton's Maxims. 

JlAlf. All articles or things, whether Later writers place less value on maxima; 
ani r vega , livin dead 'oh t "11; s to m t legal axims 
are for and her t are 
oons ed in orm ioh t re' neral ttIe than head-
bo h f th rod I at ings of ohapters. They are rather m nims 

ug t rom e p UCE'r or on y tar un- than maxims. for they give not a particu-
dergoing a process of preparation. 19 larly eat. but a partioularly small. amount 
G 8. 0 rmat As 0 not XOE'P-

t'lilB. SUB ANCld t; t and q catio them more 
whlo goes to e merits. i I rtant the _...uIed . .. 2 

MATUB.ITY. The time when a bill or Steph. Hist. of Cr. L.94. 
note becomes due See DA Y8 OP GRACE. .. We believe that not a single law maxim 

poin ut who 's not xious 
J IK. estab prin or ection owns &; Lib . 

propo81 IOn. incip law er- any 0 sayin at are ified 
ially admitted as being just and oonsonant by the name of maxims are nothing but 
with reason. the obiter dicta of anoient judges who 

'ms are . to ha n of r- fond sente' ph and 
aU late in Roma w. simes fieed racy efim-
Th e no the T Tab nd t terse of e . on ; some 
they appear but rarely in Gaius and thE' . have no definite meaning at all." E. 
ante-JUlItinian fragments. or in the older Q. Keasbey, in 8 N. J. L. J. 160. 
En Usb text-bookRand r ta. TI rd .. Maxims not all of ualvalue' some 
1RaZI m or rna d t; 000 he 0 to be nded then rded 
COl Juris ny m g rese g ther ; yare Iwr t.ions 
that now borne by it ; the nearest word in nor treatises; they requIre the test of ca.re
olusical Roman law is regula; Fortescue ful analysis; they are in many instancee 
identifies the two terms, and Du Cange de- merely guide-poets pointing to the right 
flo 'rna recepta entia r but n e roact t." Jere-
ftlao Ntri8 ngliB ·me. tor Smit 9 Ha REOv. 
and Student defines maX1Dl8 88 "the foun- I need hardly repeat that I detest the 



HAXIK MAXIM 

attempt to fetter the law by maxima. They .... J1irGHI et IGtrombu ~ ... it&M -- -
-- _''::''_0' ariabl mislead' th taRt: ThIDgII captured by plrateB or robbers dct _v ........... IDV Y lDg; ey are not change their ownerallip. 1 Kent 108, 11K; It 
for the moat part so large and general in Woodd. Lect. lIIi8, •• 
their language that they &1\vaya include .... rNCriptu valet ~... AD ~t 
something which really is not intended to from reecnpta [i. e. or\ClDal wrltaln the regl8ter] Is 

Valid. Co. Lltt. 11 a. be inoluded in them." Lord Esher, H. R., .... _1ftO reaecUo ad iw,feritn'ea CICtWuII& _ 
in 19 Q. B. D. 653. 1uJbetur ~ neque auZili"m. I'rom the hl«h-

H---ma have been diVl'ded 88 to th'r est remedy to an inferior action there \a no return 
....... ,el or a.\atance. Fleta, lib. 6, c.. 1 ; Brae. 11K a, 118 b ; 

origin, into three claaaea: Roman, Roman 8 Sharsw. Bia. Com. 1118, 11K. 
modified, and indigenous; 20 L. Hag. & .... uerbU legt. non eIIt r~"m. I'rom the 
Rev. 283. words of the law there should be DO departure. 

The a~plication of the -.-om to the case Broom. lIIaz. 6lIII; Wing. Maz. IG; II Co. 1111. ........ ....b abuI& ad ,..um _n valet ~ A 
before t e court is generally the only dUB- conclulllon 88 to the uae of a thing from Ita abuae 
culty. The true method of making the ap- \a Invalld. Broom, Maz. xvII. 
Plication is to ascertain how the maxim .... b _tt. _n lit i7t,juria. No Injury \a done 

by thIDp 1000g acquiesced In. Jenk. Cent. IDtrod. 
arose, and to consider whether the case to vi. 
which it is sought to be applied is of tbe d~~'!:o:":~::.Tuch ~= 
same character, or wbether it is an exce{)"" and _ \a to be given to abbrevlatiOll8 that the 
tion to an apparently general rule. Th18 grant may not fall. II Co. 48. • 
requires extended di8cuaaion, which it baa .... bleRte7rulcci~debem,..eI&mqui_uteolooo 
-' ed (. th i rtant iaquo petitur. Wemuatconlllderhlma ... twho 
......... IV SO aar 88 e more mpo \a not hi that place In which he IB BOught. DIg. GO. 
maxima are concerned) in the able treat.iae eo. lee. 
OD Legal Maxima by Broom. AbleRtia ~ qui reipubli_ mUla abut, neque ei 

Nqn, e:z: _.,- • ~. -~ • t&eqI&e aUt. itamtwaCI _ debet. The abeeDce of 
• '1f.- JU8 auma ... r, ....... e:z: fUN htJD who \a employed In tbe aenice of tbe state

quod eri regula jI4t. The law should not ought not to be preJudlc1al to him nor to other.. 
6e taken from maxima, but maxima from Dill:. 110. 17. 140. 
the law; 9 Jurid. Rev. 807. A'-luta _teatta upoftrore - iadiget. A 

The earliest work on maxima appears to =~~~r;:£.08'.&\~ needS no expositor. II lost. -
have been that of Bacon (1680), followed .... bt&acIaM CG"tela lIOn ftCICet. Abundant caution 
by N0T (1641), Wingate (1658), Heath d08ll no harm. 11 Co. 6; Fleta, lib. 1. c.. lIS, S 1 ; ~ 
(Pleadmg, 1694), Franois (1728), Grounds ~::.!~"m _n ducitaecheqldtur au"m priaci
and Rudiments of Law and Equity (an- JNIle. The ~ry d08ll not draw. but followa, 
onymous, 1751, of wbicb Francia W88 the 1ta pr\DclDal. Co. Lltt. 1G1l a, 8811 a; II E. &: B. m; 
author), Branch (1758), Lofft (1776, in his BrOOm, Max. 491; Llndl. Part. 1086; IllM\ac. Rep.lK~ 

.... ccaaorill8 8eOtdtur _turam aui principalt._ 
Reports). In the present century, Broom AD ~ry foDo ... the nature of hlB principal. 
(1M3), Trayner (1872, 1888), Cotterell~1881, 81D8t. 1811; ~ Bia. Com. 86; Broom. Malt. '117. 
1894), and Wharton'a Dictionary 1848, .... ct:ipere quid ut itutiH4m facia., - ut fa .... 

accipere quam ~ To accept anythlDa: .. 
1892), Lawson (1883), Bell'a Dictionary a rewannor doiDJf jUBtlce, III rather extorting tlaaD 

~tch, 1890), Peloubet (New York, 1880), accepting. LoIft'l'2. 
St' H ... I H' .Accl&lare aemo debet 8I!!, ftUj cora .. »eo. No one D, IIDSOn, organ, .. ayer, enlDg, \a obliged to accuae hlmaelf. uDleea before God. 

Halkeraton, Jackson (Law Latin), and Hardr.1811. 
Hngbes. See the various Law Dictionaries; .... ccueator ppat ratiotaabUe tempua _ eat aucU-
alsO 1'" W t J 887 13 Cr L .... ~ 000 eadll8. nUt. bette de omiaiotse e%CU.Wlwrit. AD lID-.. ell. ur. ; •. _. 00 ... ; cuaer \a not to be heard atter a reaaonable time. 
IS L. Quart. Rev. «4. UDl_ he ezcuae hlmaelf aat\sfactorlly for the omt. 

The following list comprises, it is be- 1dOD. F. Moore 817; Bart. Maz .•. 
lieved, all the legal maxima, commonly so .... cta ezterioro i""kaat interiora a«:retG. Out
oalled, togetber with some that are in real- ward acta Indicate the Inward Intent. Broom, J1u. 
i 801 ; 8 Co. 146 b ; 1 Sm. L. Cas. 1111. 
ty nothing more than legal phrases, aocom- .... cta ia "00 JtcdiciD _ FOlIaat ift alit. aUt iater-

panied by a tranalation, and, in moat cases, ~ peracmaa. ThIDp done In one action can
a reference to one or more autbon·ties not be f.&ken 88 evidence In another:. u~ It be between the same partie&. Tra)'Der,lIlalt.11. 
whicb are intended to show the origin or Actio _ datur __ dGmftiJlCuto. An actiOll Is 
application of the rule. It is obvious that not given to OIIe who \a not inJUred. Jenk. Cent. ... 

f th f li b &1 d .... ctio -- factt reum, ftUj - llit rea. An &0-many 0 em are 0 a g t v ue an that tIDD d08ll not make one guilty, unl_ the InteDtioD 
more of them are o~n to objections, 80 far be bad. Lolft 87. See Act,.. tIOII, etc.. 
88 they can be considered to be statements .... ctio .-.onaIU II&Oritur cum penoaa. A per-
of principles of law. BOnal ac£\on dies with the pel"llOll. Noy, Malt. 14; 

Broom, Maz. 804; 18 II-. 4151i; 1 PIck. '18; III Pick. 
.... -"',,'" ob8I!!rvcmtia _ eat rec.fead"... ..; Bart. Max. SO ; 88 Fed. Rep. I!O; till Ky. '/GO; 1M 

Tbere should be no departure from common ob- L. R. A. 788; oaVa.896; IGS. E. Rep. no; .oW.N.C. 
~~. (¥f. uaage). Co. Lltt. 186; Wing. Ifax. ~~ &: Eng. RuL Caa. II ... D. See ACTIO 

.... digniorl j/erl debet detIOmi_tio d 1'UOlI&tio. Actio qtIOIlibet it nca via. Every action proceecIa 
The denomination and explanation ougbt to bft de- In Ita own coune. Jenk. Cent. '71. -
rived from the more worthy. Wing. Max. 165; .... ctioI&"m generG mcu:ime auat ~ The 
Fleta, lib. 4. c. 10. S 111. kind!; of actloos are eapecIali)' to be prMerved . 

.... jutitia (quari II quodGtI& fcmte) omniCI Jura LoIft •• 
eMIl_at. FrOm;luatlci!, .. a fountain, all rtgIlta Actor qui coatnl regulcam quid aduit, __ ut 
Ilow. Brae. 8 b. IItcdiend,... A pleader ougbt not to be heard who 

A "impGleibte ". a'ut teaIL No one \a bound to advancee a p!"C)poaitlOli OOIItrary to tile rules of law. 
do what \a ImlM*lble. ....ctor ~tur forum m. The plaintiff muat 

.... - poae ad aOll _ aequit_ IIfV'PII4II'tum follow the forum of the thlllJr In dl8Dute. Rome, 
-ut MSlDtiw, licet __ i¥IInJlCltiw. From Law Tr."; Sto~t ()onll. L. t 8111 t; II Kent •• 
Impoaalblllty to nOD-ezfBteDce the Inference follo_ Actore __ proo<Inte. ~ ab.alvitur. If the 
n8Ce8llllrlly In the necatlve. though not In the at-I plaintiff d08ll not prove his _, tbe defendant .. 
ftrmattve. Rob. 886.. abeolved. Rob. lOll: 

.... piratla aut lcatronibu Cllpti .iberl perMCllleat. Actori incumblt OIl,.. probandi. The burden of 
~ GaDtured ~ DIratea or robbers riImaID tree. JII"OC!f lies on the plaintiff. Hob. 108; 100 ...... 
_ ... 1&. 1.; Oivt. Db. a, c. a, .. 1. See DIg. D. a. .. 
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Aet.I""'" 1M ita_lioll. 8.Co.l. b; Broom, 
IIu. lOt. 

Adw et&riCII _iMa /1I"II1IGbit. All IICt of the 
-n IIhall ~udlce DO maD. Jenk. Cent. U8; 
)Iroam, Maz: 1.; 1 Btr. -tl 8m. L. C., Dote. to 
Cumber w. Wane; 11 C. B. u5. 

Ad1l8 Dd _illi /GCit II\IVI4-. The lICtof God 
__ wroD« to DO OIIe (that.la, DO one Is reBJI(IIIIIIble 
In cIamap8 for lIle91table accidental. I BIa. Com. 
Ia; BroOm. 1Iu. Il1O ; 1 Co. 17 b ; II id. frt 0 ; Co. Lltt. 
.. 0: .. TaUDt. 8011; 1 Term 88; 116 Conn. 8'i'4. See 
Am OJ' GoD. 

Ad1I8 incept1l8 cuJ1I8 fWl"/eetIo pendet r:t: vol_tate 
-,i-. _ri pot. ; II outen. pendet u 0011£ ... 
late tvtiaJ per«JJIQl. wI_ eontitagenti. revocari 110" $ . Ali act already beIrwl, wb.- completion 

cis upon the wUf of the parties, may be re
: but If It denend on co_nt of a tllird per. 

_. or on a contlngency, It cannot be ~led. 
Bacon, 1Iu. Reg. 10. See Story) Ag. , ..... 

AdUIIJutUcian1l8 cora", IIOR -ucrtA:e irrit1l811abe· 
tur; de _""teriali outen. 0 quocuJ&qUe provenit 
ratu", .to. A :Judicial act before one not a judge 
Is yold: as to a mInIateral act, from wbo_yer 
It ~ ... let It be yalld. Lolrt 4S8. 

Actu.1egU -'fa' f!II dolJ&R08U8. AIlIICt of the 
law IlhaJI prejudice DO maD. Id lnat.1frt ; Broom, 
IIaz. 1l1li: 11 JohDa. 8I!.i 8 Co. frt 0; Co. Lltt. l1li4 b ; 
II Term 881, 88&; I H. IH&. 81M; 1 Prest. Abe. of TIt. 
.. ; 8 Bacon, Abr. I11III. 

Adw tegg -'''i fatllt 'rVuriom. The 1ICt0f the 
law doee no one WIOng. Broom, Max. 117, 409; I 
BIa. Com. JI8. 

Act1l8 leQiti"" IIOR reripi_t modu",. Acta re
£::lbJ.r~W admlt of DO qualilication. Hob. ta8; 

Act1I8 ... I"vlto factua, "Oft ed _ actua. All 
_ done by me agaIDBt my will Is not my act. 
BnIc. t01 b. 

Act1I8 _ rna lacit ftill _ lit rea. An act 
does DOt make:s guUty unl_ bls IIltentlon 
be KUilty alao. mazim applies onl~ In crlm
IDaJ _ : III cl matters It Is otberwlse. Broom, 
IIaz. _ 887.l. 80'1, D.; 7 Term 1114: 8 Bing • If. O. 84, 
_; 11M • .tu.II8II..i..8C. B. 2ID; lIid. 880:' Cl.t F. 
1iU: .. N. Y. 1118, t ..... 1811; L. R. I C. C. R. teo (a very 
full case). It baa been II&Id that tbls IR" the foun
dation of all criminal justice; .. 8 Co%, Cr. CaL 471, 
r! Cockburn, C. J. ; tiut It baa also been II&Id to be 

an unfortunate phraM and _uallr. mlsleadlng : .. 
L. R. 18 Q. B. D. 1811: and to be • somewhat un
couth ; .. itJ.. 181; aIIIo that. .. the e%presslon (_ 
reG) .. 1IIlID8&Ding:" I Staph. BIst. Cr. L. 85. See 
IolfoUJlOll; IIft'UTlOIf; M.IIB Ru. 

Act1I8 ~ 110ft ~teat 1ft r_,p:roduci. A 
~,-1ICt canDOt be b~ht Into belllg (i. e. 
-..cIt be made elrectual). PloWd.885. 

Adw..",. i. 'u pihl ~ ~u COIMlu"lter 
aAibftG eat adIu dOlld,,' ACibetur. The IICt of a 
MnIIIlt In tLOiii thln8ll III wblcb he Is usuall:r emIr.)'ed. fa COIIIIAderecilbe _ of his muter. Lolrt 

Ad ea~ Iretluet&Uu aecldu"tJunladoptaRtur. 
'l'be laws aN 1Ida~ to those _ wbleb occur 
more freaueatiJ. • IDA. 187/' Wing. Ma%. 1t8; 
DIIr. 1. 8. iJ"Ll' How. St. Tr. tOIl ; 8 B. .t C. 178, 188; .e . .t J. lUll' 7 .. .t W.1I8II, 8001 Vaugb. 878; 8 Co. 
no ~ 4711; llld. .. ; 1. Bow. 81.; 'I Allen 
_; Ilu.A 

Jf4 olld- ltutl'darlorlnl& ~at, _""ique eo
__ eli Jllacilll,," ~liti_ ezlaibere. It la the 
4utT of [~to lidmlnlster Justice to eYery one 
pIsecl.Ing before them. Ilnat. ~t. 
AcI~_ GfttecedeMjlGt nllotio, ,,"" I"'~ 

atur Mmteatio. A relatIYe Is to be referred to tbe nen UltBcedeDt. uDl_ the .. _ would be there
bylm_red. Broom,Ifu.IIIIO.tNoy.lIIa%.,8tb ed. 
4; I~h. 411; 17Q. B.888; 1.a..tN. _; 8B11lgb • 
•• 0. liT; 18 How. III. 

~
d i_facti IIOft~JudiceaLad 

IeaU 110ft reapondimt Jurir.ton!.. Tne 
udgeB do DOt answer to questions of fact· tbe 
ury do DOt answer to questions of law. Co. Lltt. 

: 8 Co. 1l1li 0; Vaugh: t4': II Gray III, 119, Il10; 
Broom, Mu. lea 
f~m!uiOftf!~~~icr:d ~: 
8eeJuay. 

Ad ~ If!gia Judicea, et _ Junlt_ .. re-
1pOIIdiftt. Judges. and DOt jurors, respond to 
queatioDB of law. 7'-' 878. See JURY. 

Ad rede doceftd_ oportet, primu", l"fUIrere 
1IOmina, pia rf!I"Km COflftitio II ftomi"ibwi rf!I"K'" 
~. In order rlgbtly to comprebend a thing, 
IIi&uIN ant Into the names, for a ligbt kIIowledge 
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of tbiDp clependa upon their __ Co. Lltt. 
ea. 

Ad vi", ~ wI ad ClJ8U/orNltoa 110ft teu· 
#wrpu, ftUO n&a culpa ifttervimerit. No one fa 
hekr to answer for tbe elrects of a superior force. 
or of accidents, unl_ his own faul' baa CODtrI~ 
uted. Fleta. lib. II, c. 'No I t8. 

Additio ~t miftOritotf!m. AD addition pro _ 
interiority. That Is, If It be said that a man baa a 
fee taU. It: Is 1_ than If be baa the fee. 4 IDBt.. 110; 
Wing. IIu. Itl, Xu. eo; Littleton , _; Co Lltt. 
1l1li0. 
A~vari pippe noe, _ decipi, bneftcio oportd. 

For we ought to be belped bY' a benellt, DOt de
stroyed by It. Dig. 18. 6, 17. 8: Broom,lIu. 8111. 

.Edijlcl:inl ift tuo proprio...w _ lied pod al
ten IIOCflOt. It Is Dot lawful to build upon one'a 
own land what may be lDjurious to anotber. a 
lnat. 101; Broom, lIa%. 869. 

.Edijlc:atu", «Jlo, «>1o «dit. That whlcb Is built 
upon tbe land goes with tbe land. Co. Lltt. .. 0; 
IDBt. I. t. fill; Dig. 47. 8. 1 • 

.IEt1i./IciG 8010 Ceduftt. Bulldillp paIlS by a grant 
oUbe land. Fleta. lib. a. c. II, S 111. 

Ai:quior rat d~lio If!gt8 quam "OtIIlftu. 'lbe 
d!sJlOaltion of tbe law Is more impartial than that 
of maD. 8 Co. tl5ll a. 

.Ai:quiloa ogit In ~_"'. Equity acta upoll 
the penon. 4 Bouy. Inst. n.8788. 

Ai:quitoa eat cOrrf!Ctio kgu (If!ftfl1"Glitv lotlJJ ~ 
porte dejlcit. Equity Is tbe correction of taw, 
when too genera1; In the part In whleb It .. def_ 
tlye. Plowd. 8'i'5; Bart. )fa%. 185. . 

.A!:quitoa ignorantilJJ opitulotur, oacitataHas _ 
Itf!m. Equity &BIIIstB Ignorance, bu' DOt carel_ 
ness. 

Aimdta. _ lacit Ju, 8f!d Juri au:eUiatur. 
~~liY does not make IiIw, but aaidata law. LoIft 

.Ai:quttoa fturiquam eonfrllvet&lt kgem. Equity 
Deyer contradicts tbe law. 

ACquitoa 8e!l"itur kgerra: ~ulty follows the 
law. lStory,~.Jur.'64; 8WoOdd. Leet. 4'/9, 4811; 
Branch, MaX. 8 : I Bla. Com. 880; Glib. t86: II Eden 
816: 10 Mod. 8; 111 How. II1II ; 7 AlleD 808: II Barb. 
177 2811: G6 1IIlnn. tll6. 
~itcu ... perwcua odit. Equity abbon super

lIuous tblDg8. Lolft 1!811. 
Ai:qMu", rt boftu"" eat le:e legum. What Is just 

anti nght Is the law of lawa. Hob. 11M. 
AI:Itimatio prmteriti delicti u poaCremo lado 

"UtIqUGIII cruel'. The estimation Of a crime com· 
mltted never 1Il~ from a subeequent filet. 
Bacon, Max. Reg. 8: Dig. lID, 17. t88. 

Ajfectio tuG _ impollit operi tuo. Your mo
tI.,e g1yes a name to your act. "Bract. I b, 101 b. 

AII"t1I8 p1&ftitur licet 1IO,,~ur elff!Ctu& The 
IIltentlon 18 puDiabed althougli tbe COIIIIIICIU8llce do 
DOt follow. ,Co. 57 G; See ATrIIIIPr •. 

AIft"u mel aIIn,. _ .t ",Ud aIIftu. A_eo
tlon (i. e. by~) of my connection Ia DOt a 
connection of mine. Sbelf. Marr • .t D. 174. 

A,6/.rmafttl, !&Oft r&eflGnti, IftCUmbit~. The 
proOf lies u~n him wbo aftlrma, DOt on him who 
denies. See PhllL Ky. 498. 

AJ/lrmafttu eat IIrobare. Be who aftlrma must 
prove. 'Cuab. 1185: 48 S. W. Rep. (Ind. Terr.) 1!811. 

A/lflfttr8 d COIIHftIif!ftta pari ~ JJlf!Cteah&r. 
Acting and con_dDJr parties are lIAble to the 
IllUDe puDlshmen,. II Co. 110 G-
All_ taegOtia .acto oJ/lclo geNlltur. The bwd

ness of another Is to be conducted with particular 
attention. Jon. Bailm. 88; '/9 Pa. U8. 

Ali_tto licef proiaibf!atur, c:ommau tGlIIeR _ 
"'1£'" ift (lUOnI- fovorem pro"ibitll .t, JJOteat 
JVri} d pilibet ",.t ... t "",utaCianl Juri pro _lMrO
ducro. AltbougJo alienation be Jl"!hlblted, yet bY 
tbe co_t of all In whose fayor It Is prohlb1ted, ft 
may take DIace. for It Is In the power of any man to 
renounce • rlJrbt Introdllced for his own benellt. 
Co. Lltt.lIB; ,~. Y. l1li1. 

Alif!ftatto rei prCII/mur Juri _...:etadi. AlI_ 
tlOD Is fa.,ored by the law ratber than aceumu" 
tlon. Co. Lltt. 186 CI, 881 0, DOte .i..~room, Mu. 441, 
4118; WrlJrht, Ten. 154; t CruIae, ...... 77; 11 Ves. Jr. 
IIl1. t4'; 10 L. T. If. 8. .. 

.... 1I_tloft J)flHdlfl(lo nit u ooIcf. • P. Wms. _; 
I Atk. 174 ; 8 'l4. 8111; 11 Ves. 1M; 1 JohDa. Ch._ 
1IlIO. See LIB PaDDl8. 

Alipid c:cmceditur M '~II relllGfteGt impuftlta, 
quod olilJ8 110" c:cmc:ecten!tur. Something ls COD
Ceded lest a 1ITODg mould remain UDJlUnl8bed whleb 
otherwise would Dot be conceded. Co. Lltt. 117. 

Aliqvu _ debf!t _ Jwla ita JIf'OIWiIl ca~ 
"'"' lIOn poteat _ JwIetiI d JHIft. A penon ou.-
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Dot to be judp Ia hla OWD cauae, becaue he_· 
not act both .. judn aDd (iY' Co. Lltt. 141 a ; 
Broom 1lu.111· Llttletoa It»; 18 Q. B. 8117 • 11 id. 
1; 16 C. a .,.: i o. a •. L • See JUDI'll:; hicioii· 
PII'1'IUfCY. 

AI,,", at Ilefare, all'"' tacwe. To ~ Ia ODe 
~, to be IIleDt &DOtber. a Burr. 11110. See II 
WhIiat.. 1711; II id. 1I8l; 8 Biaa"h. 'IT ; 4 Taunt. l1li1 ; II 
C. &: P. IMl; 18 Plok. .,; .. id. 118; 11 Cum. _; 
Broom IIaz. 788; [t805] II Ch.1IOII. 
AI'~ ea' dUUricllo, ciU,", ~ Dl8tlaoUoll 

Ia ODe thiD«, 88J!11!aUoll aDotber. BaoOIl'a arg. 
CUe of PoetiIatl of SootIaDd. Worlall". 8111. 

Allud at ~ aUud _ ia JKM.8Nft- It 
Ia one thlDg to ~ It lalUlOther to be Ia ~ 
aloa. Hob,; lea; Bract. lIOII. 

Aliud ea' vendere, aliud ~ -'i.... To 
8811 Ia one thing, to gl"e COll88llt to him who I8lla 
aDother. Dig. 110. 11. ~80. 

AUega ... colUrarla 1&01& ea'a,",ieRdu. ODemak· 
I!IC contradictory aU88l'tlolUI Ia not to be heard. 
J8Ilk. Cent. 11; Ifroom, Haz. 1.,l1li4 ; 4 Terman; 8 
£xoh. "' Iit7L878,i 8 E. &: B.888; 6 C. a 1".; ~ 
.... 183; 70 ra. 1174; 4 lIUIt. 1I7lI; 111 R. I. 610. 

AIlegc& ... __ 'utp"'""_ 1&01& eat a,",ieRdtI& 
OD-,legln~ hla "wn Infamy Ia not to be beard. 4 
11UIt.1I7lI; IJobaL Ch.888; UaN. Y.II8; liCh. DI". 
41118. .AlleQari _ cIehU QUQd ~'" _ reletHJI. 
That ought Dot to be allllPd which, If pro"ed. 
would _ be releYaDt. 1 Cli. CaL 46. 

AUegatIo _Ira/act.. _ eat admittmda. All 
~IDD OODtrAl'1 to a deed Ia Dot admIaIIble. See 
J:ni) .. SL. 

A,teri ... oircua_'io alii _ rmB6e' aclimIeIIl. 
DIjr.1IO. 11." A d_ptIOD~l"IICtI8ed upon ODe per_ cto. DOt Rive a _ or 1ICti01l to aaother. 

AIIen&aU ... Millo 1&01& at audlend&. All alter
utlve petlUaD .... Dot to be heard. 6 Co. 40, CI. 

AIAb(".,. ~ _Ira profenmt_ at CICCi· 
pMowIa. AD aiDbIlruous aaawer Ia to be lakeD 
.... 1UIt the = wDo oIf8l'll1t. 10 Co. III CI. ... ~ .. _"'per Jl'"C2ft'mhr pro nrge. 
IDdouliitul_ theprwumpUaD Ia al..,.1a favor 
attheklag. 
Amb~ 00IIh aHpulcaforem at. Doubtful 

words WIll be OOIIIItrued moat strongly agaIIUIt the 
party uaIag them. Bee 11f8IJIWIOL 
A~ __ ""'lateIU ~ nppIe

hr' _ ~ u facto orittu" arabigll_ Wri
~faCH tollihW. A IateDt am~t,. may be 
auppUed b,.mdeDC8; for aD ambiguity whloh ...... 
out -at a fIiat !1lIIY be remo"ed 'by p!'!)Of of the fact. 
Baoon, Maz. BeK.lI8i· 8111Dgb. 1141. See 1 Pow. De". 
m' Bart. llalL.· Kent l1li1; Broom, Mu. 808' 
18 Pet: t1; 1 Gra, 188; 1110 .... 110; 8JohDL go ;'i 
Balat. 11. SaId to be .. aD unprotltable subtlety; 
.. lDadequate aDd UIlllUltrUotive. .. Prof. J. "D. 
Thayer III I 1IarY. L. Be". 411. See L.t.'I'D'l' AlIBI-
eVI'I'Y. 

AIIIbi/rIIUtU wr6onIII& ~ aulla ~ 
ucl1&di1t&r. A patent amblgult, _Ia D8Yer hol~ 
bY a,,_to Lolrt -I' BaCOn., lIIu. III; III W8Ild. 
18t; 118 id. 11 ; 1 .... 1 ; 1 TelL 1m. See PA'I'U'I' 
AllBlGVI'I'Y. 

AJ!IbIgII_ "raeu.", ~rl debet coatra 

~ All ambiguous plea ought to be ID
..... the part,. pleading It. Co. Lltt. 

.. ; Broom. Mu.IOI; BiIOOD, JIU. Beg. 8; • H. 
ilia. ~i ~II, &:W ..... 
A_ at wolu"taa .,.tteH tUQ1III ad vilas ftJI,..- ezUum. A will Ia ambulatorY until tbe 

IMt IDOIIl8Dt of life. Broom. MAlL 1518: • BlL Com. 
1iOI: Co. Ll~ _b; IE.&: alml; 1 ii. &: K._ 
AtIQU(B~ la 0"'''' eon 'iberiati daat /afItWefA. 

The ....... or BIlgland are favorable Ia eY8l')" _ to 
Ubert:r. HaIkei'a. Mu. It. 

A"'", .. ad as o",uJua due". It Ia to the IDteD· 
tIOD that aU law appllea. "''''m," Mild",. at aaima acrIpU. The lilteD· 
tlou of the part,. Ia the BOul of the 1aatrumeDt. 8 
Bulatr.l1: PltlDllD. Prlno. &: Bur. III. 

AaRic1&l... "'-"'-iMC ~ die 
dldlurl llIdpleale ~M 1&01& uacto die, pfa a,,' 
,,_ CJ,,"1ter RO" ad momcmla lemponma aed ad 
ellea aulller'Gla1&t'. We call a child a year old OD the 
three hundred aDd slxty·fttth day, wh8ll tbe dayla 
fairly begun but not 8Ilded. becaulIII we calculate the 
oI"U year Dot br: mom8llta. but by daya. Dig. GO. 
II. lat; id. 1.: Cal"laua, Lex. see AGL 
A__ Me debitu", Judez 1&01& aeparat 'PIe. 

BYen the judn apS2IOIU1 not aDDultleil or deb&;. 8 
00.l1li. see Story, • Jur. 11480. 1111: 1 Salk." ea. 

Aaa .. at __ .. 0 quo au"m Dlaula)lef'wol. 
.udrcul-. A ~ la, the_duratlODOf trle me-
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tloa b,. wbleh a planet re"ol"ea tbroug~ Ita orbit. 
Dilr. 40. 1. 4. 6; CIiI"lnu .. Lex.; Bract. IIb1I b. 

A"a .. fKeep'''' pro completo l&abetur. A~' 
belrun Ia held .. completed. Said to be of "ery llm
IteCi apJllk!atlOll. Trayner llax. 46. • 

bIeN JUIU RO" .. '" ·lura. Len! nloetlea are, 
Dot la...... Co. Lltt. 804; 'is Scott Tn!; 10 Co. 1118; 
Broom, JIalt. 188. Bee un JUIUll. 

ADJ)llcatio at "ila reguloe. The appiloatlOD Ia 
the -life of a rule. • Bulatr. N. 

Aq1&CI cedil aolo. The graDt of the BOIl carrIea the 
water. Bale, de Jur. Mar. pt. I, o. 1. 

Aq1&Cl curri' d debe, curren! ut currwe aoleba'. 
Water rulUl aDd ought to run .. It w .. WODt to ruD. 
I Rawle 1M, 811; Bart. llax. 816; 26 Pa. 4111; I KeD' 
488.i AIlJr. Wat. Cour. 418; Gale &: W. Eaaem. 1811; 
10 l'Ie".IIO; 8IJ B. W. Rep. (Tenn.ll105. 

Arbitrlmeat_ lIItl"um 'ribui' cuiOtle auu"'. A 
:luatarbltratioD readentoeYeryoaeliJllown. Noy, 
Max .• 

Arbitrl_ at Judlci""'. All award .. a judg
meat. J8Ilk. Cerit. 181' 8 Bulatr. 64. 

Arbor. du", _it : lil1"_, dum cr..-re RUeit. 
A tree "hlle It la growing; wood wb8ll It cunot 
grow. Cro. Jao. 161; It JOlma.1I8II, 1141 ; It Wall. 64. 

A"""meatum a di1riaione e,t forliaaim.". I .. julY. 
An argum8llt __ 011 a aubdl"lllon of the subject 
II moat puwerfulla law. 6 Co. 80 a; Co. LI~ 11"8 b; 
III Vt.1III. 

A"""MeI&tImt a ~t1rl ad ",1 .. 118 -"we 1&01& 
fICIlet; mle' e coauer80. AD argument from the 
greater to the 1_ Ia of DO force negatl"ely; COD· 
"ereely It Ia. J8Ilk. Cent. 181. 

AIlJ1&_tu", a aimiU fICIlet fa lege. AD argument 
draWD from a 1IUDIlar-. oranalOtn',aYa1I8 III law. 
Co. Lltt. 1111. 

A'1JIIIMIltuM cab audorllate at /ortVatmum I. 
lege. AD arg\UIIIIIIt drawD from authority Ia the 
stroageat In law. Co. Lltt.lM. 

AIlJ1&_tuM cab tml/08ribiU 11lurl",,,,,, fICIle' I. 
lege. AD argumeat Clet.Iuced. from Impcalblllt,. 
greatly aYa1181a law. Co. Lltt. Ill. 

A"""_tu,,, cab IlICOnvmtentl at 1/IIUcI_ ta 
lege : quia 'ez RO .. permittil allQuod illCOl&vmte .... 
AD argum8llt drawn from what Ia 1aooD,,8DI81lt .. 
good In law. becaullllthe law 11'111 Dot permit aDy Ia
CODYenlenC8. Co. Lltt. 61 a. 1158; 1 Taunt. _; 8 B. 
&: C. 181 ; 8 01. &: F. 111. See Brown., J1u. 11M ; Cooley, 
CoIUIt. Lim. 8t-8B. 

, Arma ill annatoa aumeN Jvra ai"".'. The Ia ..... 
;ralt the tatlag arms agaIDat the armed. I IIUIt. 

.bIilll'Cltua .Htur Jure allCtorla. All a.IIrDee .. 
clothed with the rlgbta of hll principal. Kalken. 
Malt ... ; Broolll, IIlalL 485, 47ri:' w ..... 1Iu. 116; J 
boh. .; 18 Q. a 878; ~1dD8 100., 

Auctoritalej ~~""'" llledic:onalt ~, JIOetG
na'" aunt I .. cauaia alhiilallCftB eI teKetIdca. The OpiD' 
101Ul of pblloaopben. poyalclalUl. aDd DOeta are to be 
alleged and reCeI"ed in oauaea. Co. Lltt. _ 

Aucupla wrborum .-tJudIoe illdiotla. CatchIDg 
at warda II unwortby of a judp. Hob. aa. 

Audi altenlm par:rem. Hear the other aide (or DO 
man sbould be condemned unbeard). Broom. Mu:. 
U3; 46 N. Y.UII; 1 Cum. 1MB; IMI Mo. 478. 

AutMrl'" to rzecute a deed .... Uelli_brcleed. 
Comya. Dilr • .Att~ (C 6); 4 Tenn 811 i.:r Ill. 101 i 1 
Bolt 141 ; IrWend. 88, 111; f» .... U; 6 1IIIlD. Ita. 

BarDtriam commitHt qulll"OP.ter JIt'C"".'" ~I~ 
Ha", barGclat. He Ia gaUty of baiTatrY whO f_ 
money aella Justice. Bell, Diet. (Barratry at com. 
mon law baa a dUrentllt aIgollloatlOD. Bee BAa. 
.... 'I'lly.) 

Baalardua 1&01& pote" 1aalIere Ac!rednt "tal de 
!'O'"JIOre 81&0 't'llitime ".-ocreat"",. A but&rd 0IIII 
have no heir UIlI_ It be OIle Iawfull,. begotteD of 
hIa own body. Trayner, Mu. 61. 

BeUo poria em",,' reipubUcal. Tblap ~ulred 
III war KG to the state. I')lted II Ruaa. &: II. 116; 1 
Kent 101 ; 6 C. Rob. 161. lea; 1 Gall. l1li8. 

BerMdieta uI ezpoaUIo aUatwto rea recHlltlhr a 
deatruc,lot&e. Bl8liiled Ia tlie expoa!tIDD when the 
thing Ia .. "ed from deatruotloa. 4 00. III b. 

Be"'gne faciertdla au,,' i~tatloftea charta
na"" "t rea m~ia fICIleo' quam Ilereot : e' auoelibef 
COIICtI8aio fortiaaime t"OI&lra GOftCIt_ ("'~ 
tal&da eat. Liberal IDterpretatiolUl are to be IIiade 
of deed .. II() that more may ataDd thaD faU: aDd 
e"erY grant Is to be takeD most IItI'oIltfly agaIlUIt 
the grantor. 4 M __ 11M; 1 8andf. Ch. _ l1li8; 
compare id. m. 1m; 78 Pa. IHII. 

Bmigne fadtIttiD au"t taterpre~ Dr'OIIter 
""'plidlate", ~J_"! rea II&agU fICIleal ~ 
periat; e' verba t,,--. "" .-era,...., .. 
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.."",.... CoutractiOD mould be liberal OD accoUDt 
of the IgDOl'Bllce of the lalty,80 that the subject
IIIa&ter may .Y&il rather tb&D perlah; aDd words 
must be subject to the IDteDtiOD, Dot the IDteDtlOD 
to the wordS. Co. Lltt. 88 a: Broom, lIIax. MO, .. 
.. : 11 Q. B. 8111, 8118, 81!8, 8'iO; 4 H. L. CaL I11III; 8 
Bla. Com. 1m; 1 Bulatr. 1711; 1 Whart. 8111. 

BeaIgIIlor _tmlla i .. verbie ~u.u. _ 
cI1IlIUI eat preferanda. The more f •• orable GOD· 
IItrUctioIlIli to "be p~ OD pDeral or doubtful ex· 
~ ~ Co. l5; Dig. 110. 17. 1111. 1 ; utet 116'7. 

BelHgUulegu , .. terpretandal m .. t q1IO IIOI.Atll8 
.,... _tur. Lliws .reto be more f.~rably 
IDterDreted, th,t their IDteDt may be prMentKi. 
DIIr. l. I. 18. 

Betwe" elltUll equltiu the law m'" pretlllil. Bee 
EQurn. ThIs Is hinlly ofgeDeral.pplicatloD. 

Bia cia' q.' cito dill. He pays twice who pays 
~mptly. 

Bia ""'. ezlgl 001lll j/tJu 1&01& pam.r, et iA 111ft.
~Aibu _A permitm"r ampliu JWn q1Iam 
8eIIad factum ut. Oood falth does Doi BUffPI' the 
_ iblag to be exacted twice; aDd ID maklDg 
atlsfactioD, It Is DOt permitted that more mould b8 
cIoDe atter .. tIataotiOD IsODcemade. II Co. 118; DIg. 
10. 17.111. 

BcmaAde poNeUOt" locit /rut:ttY c:oMIImptoa-. 
By IlOOcl faith • ~r makes the trultll ODD' 
.umed his OWD. Tra~~e!l":I[. 117. 

B_UUuiDitut.,......oo .. vemtjlat. Goodfaith 
demaada th.t what iii AImIIICl UPOD 8haIl be doDe. 
DIIr. 18. 10. It ; i4. 111. 1. till; i4. 110. 8.1. 11. 
B_ Jl4a M" patitu,. '" bY IdeJA _geItur. 

Good faith does Dot allow lIB to demaad twice the 
paymeat of the .. me tbiD«. DIg. 10. 17. 117: Broom, 
II&&. 888, D.; fJohDL Ch. 141. 
B_ ~ ~r ,,, 14 taAI1Im q1Iod a4 .. 

penMuriI teaitl&r. A 001lll fJde ~r Is bouDd 
lor that ODly which hu come to 111m. IID8t. _; 
Oro. • J. B. lib. I, c. 10, S aet eeq.. .. 

Bold JwU.cu ut amJlUilnljurUdicHollelll (or ~ 
ffHa.). Bee 1 Burr. IJM. It Is the part of • good 
judge to eDlarge hll jurladlctlOD.l. that fa, hili reme
ilIaI authority. Broom, JIaz. Th 80, 811 Chaac. 
Preo. _: 1 WIl8. lI84: tI B. a: W. 818; 1 u. B. K. L 
_: 4 Biqh. If. 0.1181: 4 800tt If. L _; 17 ..... 
ItO. 

BoU JudI.cU at caUlU """'" dlrlmere. It .. the 
duty DC. Kood judge to remoq _ of UtigatiOD. 
Ilut._ 
BotH~ut JucUd_ elM tUlGtI_ tIlcmdore 

--UOM. It .. the dut,. of. good ju4ge to cause 
e_tlOD to laBue Oil • jadgllieat WltliOut delay. 
00. Lltt. .. b. 
BoM~ ut Utad'rl __ 1M 'iaglileorltw-, 

et I,.,.,.." mpubUcal ut elM ftna Uti-. It .. the 
duty or • I(oOd judp to ~eat Utlgat1ODB, that. 
aalt. may Ilot ~w out of sult, aad It GODcerDB the 
welfare of • state that aD ead be put to IItlgatlOD. 
4 Co. 111 b: II i4. 31 a; Bart. Jlu. Itl. 

Boll •• _i.", atna fermi_ -ua1W 
_ ut 110".... A tbiag Rood from _Ity Ia Dot 
IOCMI beJ'ODd the limits of"the Il~ty. Hob. 144. 

BoIluJwJez 1IIC1IJId_ .,." .. ., 6em_itldicat, 
at GtqI&itGtea atrldo Jvrl zjroIfm. A good judge 
cIecldea _rdlag to Justice aDd rllrht, aDd prefers 
4!CIult,. to 1&rI~ Jaw. Co. Lilt. ,,-; 4 Term: 844; I 
Q: B. 817; Broom, IIax. 80. 

Bo" IGao a"" ~tdtw /Avor tAe IUllgnI eredltor. 
11 Tel[. 01 •• App. 181. 

BreDe JrMJkI4Ie debd eequt __ arltlirtGlc, d CIc
_I.", ft." prlru:/~. A Judicial writ ought 
to follow itll orlglDal, aDd aa _ry Its prlDcljiai. 
J.lLCeat. ... 

Brne itldiciale 1&01& c:adlt pro ~«:tu I~. A 
judlcl81 writ. faiI8!lOt througlulefect ofform. .Jeak. 
Cen&. 41. 

B, all ~_/or 'Ae IG8t JIll""" aU oIAer 
GrreGI'IIfJII' lIN dUcAia'lJed. Noy to. 

Career a41aoMl_ eutodWllclol, 1&01& a4 ~ 
doe, darl.bet. A pn- ought to be uaecf for the 
custody, uot the punlBhmeDt, Of pel'lODL Co. Lilt. 
a./. see DIIf. f8. 19. 8. e. 
.=!.~rf~"u==':D~ =~:: 
_no aDd IlO peI'8OD .. held bouDd to dI'IiDe it. 4 
Co." . 

CcuuJoriwltu _ ut ft~". A fortul· 
tous MeDt IB not. to be ~8d. IIanlr. 81, argo 

Ccuu _Ienu d oI>IIVi_1 datu '"-Itilml_ 
."IlU Jv"" relilltlllUvr. A case omitted aDd for
IOttea 1. left to the d"~ of the common law. 
I Co. 3'1; Broom, JIaz. 48; Il1:Dh. 478. a...._1enu pro OM'- Aabadu..t. A case 

omitted .. to be held .. (IDteDtloDaIly) omitted. 
Trayaer, "l[. 17. 

CG'aUa Jule ~a""tt'_~. CbD
tela rlghtli poaIIiaBed. CaDnot be loat. .Jeak. Cea&." 

CatGllG "'J"&taAtvr 'Afer ""AIaG 'A.. CbD
tela are COIIIiIdared ID law amoag the mIIior thIDp. 
.Jeak. 0eDt. !iii. 

Ca_ ca_ .. t _ caVlllff. The cause or. 
cause .. the cause of the effect. Freem. _; 11 
Bod. l11li. 

Ca_ ca_ .. tia 011_ ut caVlllff. The ca_ 
of the tbillg caualag Is the cause ot the el!ect.. 
4 Campb. lI84; 4 Ora)' Il98. 

Ca_ et origo ut materlo IMgotiL ca_ IIIld 
orlgia Is the material of bUlllDea 1 Co. l1li; Wlag. 
":I[. 41, lIIax. Ill. 

Ca_ pruimG _ remota~. The 1m-
medlate aad not the remote cauae .. to be COIl' 
aidared. Bacon, lIIax. ReIr. 1; Broom, JIaz. 1t6; 
s~, BaUm. 11111· 3 KeDt 1'1'4· I Eut INS; 10 Wall: 
1Ui.1I Dak.444; L. R.l C. P. ao; 4 Am. L. ee •. 1I01: 
44 u. S. App. 1; IItI Fed. up. S. Bee Ca.UIIA 
Paol[JlllA. . 

Ca_ waga et '_rta ADA e.t ca_ ratlmlallQu. 
A ngue aDd uaoertaiD c&W18 .. !lOt • .--abIe 
cauae. II Co. 117. • 

Ca_ dotu "ttal, '1bertGtu. ft.oI _t iwler 
lallOrGbilia , .. leg.;. ca_ of dow8r\ life, U~y. 
re.eaue, are amoag the t.hIDp f .... 1D law. Co. 
Lltt. 141. 

Ca_ eedutaI ~ cauU f8P1~. 
The caW18 of the ctiurch .. equal to.,.blIc __ 
Co. Litt. 141. 

Caveat ~",PIor. Let the 1IUJ'Chuer beware. 110 
U. 8. 116; 70 Fed. Rep. 14/1; 111 lad. App. BIll; _ 
U. 8. App. 'llI4; 114 Ala: 14; It IIiBc. Bep.- 81; i4. .. 
Bee Ca.VUT EKP'I'OL 

Cawat emptor: QI&( ~ _ dehUpodJ!M 
aI__ _11. Let. purchuer bewa&e; for he 
ought !lOt to be iInIoraat of what they are.heIl he 
bup the rllrhtll 01 aDother. Bob. l1li1 Broom, JIaz. 
1118; Co. IJl.t. 1. a; 8 TaUDt. 4811; 1lUp, v. a: P. 
818; 1 Story, lI:a • .JUl'. ch. 6. Bee Ca.VUT lI:IIPrOL 

CII_' timditor. Let the _ter beware. Loft 
818; II8Wead."; IBarb._; liN. y.ft; lIIPL7; 
114.A.la.74. 

Caveat.tor. Let the wayfarer beware. ~ 
JIaz. 118'1, D.; 10 ElWb. 774. 

CaW1lCi_ ut a /Y'aIIJIWAtu. Beware of fraR
meDt&. Bacon, Apli. l1li: 

Certa debet ... iMmffo, et taCIft'Uffo '" cere.. 
/uAdamntu ... et c:erta rea ~ dedvdhlr i1& Ju4'o 
civm. The iDteDtlon, count, fouDdatlOD, aDd th!!IIr 
brought to jUdgMllllt ought to be certaID. 00; 
Litt. llOIIlI. 

CerIu", ..tqvod eertvm reddi JIOtuI. Thatla_ 
tala lfhlDh CaD be made certllfa. Noy, B_. 481 ; 
Co. Litt. fII b, 118 II, 141 II L I B1a. Com. 143; • B. a: a. 
110; Broom, B_. _; 3 ·ntnll 488; 8 B. a: K. 1lOII-i. 11 
CWIh. 880; 'l3 Cal. M: 811 lie. 813; 81 At.L Rep. II1II. 

Ce_Ate COUll, _t eJledu. The cause _ 
IDg, thR etrect must -. 1 Ezell. 481); ~ 
11&:1[.180. 
o-"t. ratimae kgIa -' ~ i~ fez. Wbe. 

t.he reIIIIOU of the law -. 80 does the law ltaelf. 
4 Co. 811: 1 14. 1ItI; Co. Litt. 70 b, 1. a; Broom. Jlu. 
1110; 13 Eut INS; 4 BlDJrh. K. c. l1li8 J.11 Orayl'lO 11,l 
Pa. 178; M i4.101 ; 188 110 l18li; 110 1'Ie .... ; 114 \JIll. 
11M; l1e N. C. 77tI. Bee DIIr. II. 1. '/I. 8. The cloctriIle 
.. crIticlBed by AuatlD, leet. 87. 

ee-Ate "atu FimmtlO, -' derltJGff-. The 
primary state oe8aiag, the derintlq -. 8 Co. 
M.L Broom, B_. _; 4 Kent .. 

u·ut I. crime qui lalt la "-Ie. et _ JICII rkAG
/AwL. It IB the CrIme which ca_ the lihame, aa4 
Dot the -.frOid. 

Catu. flVI! dolt mAerUw III P!re dol' iMeriter aI 
11". Hi who would haq baeD heir to the father of 
the deceued IIhalI aiBO be heir of the _. IUs. 
Abr. ~ It I Bla. Com. -._ 

C1&GoeG .. t CItJ COtIl"'_.... A chaee .. bJ 
commOD law. Reg. BrP.808. 

ClaGrta • _ mle _ tHWt. A d-s of • thIag 
not ID beIDg Is Dot nlld. Co. Litt. 88. . 

CAllri_", ftJ)W JlMm, tIlorlvi. teatn..., a4 ~ 
,"am. _"tId{ne rft"VrretUI.m ~.,. The Wit
D_ being dead. the truth of deeds mllllt, of D_ 
aity, be referred to the COUDtry. Co. Lltt. 88. 

ChirograpAvm apvd delritorem -""" ~'" 
tvr aoI.tu... AD e'ridence of debt touDd ID JIClIfo 
-'on of the debtor .. presumed to be paid. ~ 
,,:I[. 80. Bee 14 M. a: W. 879. 

ChirograpAu", _ eztCl1U prewmllur aoIvtva. 
AD e.ldeDce of debt DOt exlstinI IB preeumed to 
haq beea cIIBcharced. Tra7Iler, IIal[. 71. 
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Ctn:l&ltIu uteeitmadu. CIreafty Ie to be aYOlcled. 
00. Lltt." cu WIDIr. Ifu. 1'111; 8room, Ifu. .. ; 
100.810; ll1a.&W.I08; IIbch.". 

Cttllffo ut de Juri _"'nlli A - Ie !»1 
Bat ..... rlcht. ca.. 6& Banco ~ WID. In. 4118. 

CttoHoMe IlOl& ClOMIIIIG"Nr JIri"'!l'lCl1l' ~_ 
Nr~ ... re~debeCcitaUo. Cltatlouilhould 
DOt bit JItl'UIted &elore It Ie stated about what mat
ter the altatloa Ie to be made. (A muIm of-a. 
IIIIIIItIcaI "w.) 1100."-
CfoutIIca~u de ruiduo IlOl& __ pleetiNr 

qual tIOD ~ riIlC geurU cum iU qualljledt.lU1I& 
dkto ftwiGaC. A ~8ral claUIII of r8IDaIIider doea 
Dot embrace thoee _~ which are Dotof the l&IIle 
~~ '4~~ thc.e which bad bII8D 8JlfICIall7-tIoued. 

ClG....zo gmeralu _ ""ere.r ad ~ A 
-..l cIaWJe doea Dot refer to thJDp ~ 
100. 1M. 

ClG....zo qual /JbrogaCfoMm e:a:duditcab 6&lfIo _ 
1lIIlet. A cl&UIIII ID a "W which ~ud811 Ita abJoo. 

~ Is invalid from the beglnDIug. Baoou, Ifu. 
• 18, P. 811; I Dwarrla Stat. 878; Broom, 1Iu. tn. 

uUlG WI d~tio ~ prGIIN1I&p~ _ r6lllOtall& wl CIJ_. u Qdo IlOl& J'UICS. 
Nr. A~clawleord tlOD~DotSUIlPorted 
by a remote presumlltlOl!, or by a caUIIII arfsIog af· 
terwards. BacoD. I£u:. Beg. 11; Broom; 1Iu. 8ft. 

ClGuulal I_tal _per lMUCU7& naptcto. 
_. UDusual C"USeII always ezclte IIWIpIciOD. 8 
Co. 81; Broom, lIIaz. lIII0; 1 Sm. L. Cas. 1. 

Cogitllffo"u jIOmG1I& MIllO merehw. No ODe Ie 
PIIDI8hed for hIS thoughts. 

CogitoCioftu jIOmG1I& _ potihw. No one Ie 
pUDlShed for hIS thoughts. Broom, lIIaz. 811. 

CoIw.BnIda ,,_ peno_ oeruad"r, ~Ur ""," 
totem j¥ru quod AcJbImC. Coheirs are deemed as 
ODe penJOD, on accoUDt of the WIlty of rlcht which 
the,. JICIII&eM. Co. Lltt. 188. 

COIAmerct_j¥re gaati1l1I& _11& __ tWlet, et 
_ I" 1I&01IOJIOU- at priuatum POuoortl'" quGN
tum cmavertentl-. COIlUDlll'Cl!, b,. the "W Of _ 
tIou, ought to be commoa. aDd not to be CODYVted 
IDto a monopoly aDd the private pin of a few. 8 
last. 181, ID margo CotIunod __ Im"riG __ 1&cIbere ckbet. A 
maD ought Dot to cferl'l'e aDY lIMeftt from hie own 
WJ'9llg. JeDII:. Cent. 181; FlDch, Law, b. I, e. 8, D." 

C01l&_ OJriltioft u IJocxJ ovtMritv lit fauI. 00. 
Lltt. 188 0; 1rBarb. Ch. IIt8, 1i7'l. 

Q)",m1£ltu error ladt I", A common error 
mak811 "w. (What was at IIrIIt Illegal, beIDg re
peated maD-" times, Ie Pr8llUmed to 1i&'1'8 acquired 
the force of-~; aDd tIleD It would be wroDg to 
d~ from It.) Broom, lIIaz. 1118. 140; 1 Ld. Raym.. 
41; 8 CL & F. I'll; 8 )I. & S. 8118 i.,4 N. B. 4118; I 
IlIUILIlII1 i 1 Dall. 18; 49 8. C. 1!05. one COD_ of 
this manm Ie com1l&"ltU error _ /tM:U 1_ A 
commOD error doea Dot make "w. t Jut; INI; 8 
Term '/'JII; 8 ill. 11M. 

Q)",amdto .. nt diftHmdto. Abridgments are 
hlDdraDC8II. 00. Lltt. 805. 

ComJJ"O!llu-ril .. "t Ivdku. A.rbltraton are 
jugs. Jeak. Cent. lI8. 

eonc-to per,..... krl cleW de oertitudl_ A 
~:"b,-the kine oughi to be a cnmt ora certalDty. 

Ccmc:urio _au omaoedetIte1I& Ioto1I& IIt~ 
t1oM", 1IGbere debet. A Jl'aDt ought to ha'l'e a ob
era! IDterpretation agaIDSt the cnmtor. Jeak. 
CeDt.m. 

Q)ltOOI'dcare '-ler1Ibu ut opti1l&" IltfetoJJ!'etotidi 
aocI... To maie "ws a«ree with "ws Ie the best 
mode of IDterpreting theIJl. Balkers 70. 

Q)MttIo fHilMftcicilu. qual mtu1l& ooutndC, PJe. 
Itigne 1eCWId"1I& verfJoroIim i"tmtionem ut it&ter
pretonda: odio8a ot&tem, quao mtum clutruit, 
.ncte, 1ee"1UI_ tIef'bort&1I& proJ)rietoCem. aooip," 
enda. A beDeftclal CODditIoIi; wfllch creates aD es
tate. ought to be CODStrued fa'l'orabl,. accordlq to 
the IDtentloD of the words; but aD odIOUII coudIfiODt 
wblch destro)'ll an estate, ought to be recel'l'8Q 
strictly, accordlDlr to the letter of the words. 8 00. 
flO' Stiep. Touch. 1M. 

Coftd£fIo cUdtur, eva 9"Id in _ IIIefJrtuwa ""I 
po!ut tendere ad __ fltem -. ~r. It Ie 
called a CODdltioD whea something iii !d'l'ea on aD 
UDcertaID e'I'8Dt, whloh may or may DOt come Into 
alateDce. Co. Lltt.101. 

Q)MlfIo UUdCollabeturpro _ ~ All un· 
.. wful CODdltloD Is deemed-as DOt aDDezed. 
Q)Mm~ adlm"", debet pri~ 

..... r i!etuI. A condition precedeat must be 
fullWed ore the effect caD follow. Co. LI"- 101. 

lUX!)l 

Q)Miti_ qutJIllibet odi_: maonme o1ltem 
00t&tra motrl_i1£m d oom ....... ci"lII. ADy-al· 
tIOD8 are odious, but especially thc.e apiDjt matrI
mon,. aDd commerce. LoIrt &14. 

OoAfeaio faeto i" judkio om". pr'(Ibaticme mcUor 
eat. A CODf8llSl0D made In court iii of greater eKect 
thaD aDy proof. Jeak. OeDt. lGI. 
~ '''judicio pro ju.dkato Aabetur et VUO° 

dGmlliGdo __ Cadia damtllltur. A per80Jl who 
has -r-S In court ill deemed asba'I'IDg had 
judlrment 1IUIIIId UPOD him, and, In a -1.. 
CODaeamecr by his 0_ IIIlIlteuoe. 11 Co. 80. _ 
DIlr. 411. I. 1. 
Cota~"' ut ill quod pri .. i,dl"",,,,,,,,,,, ,,--' 

JlnncIN. To coDllrm Ie to make iIrm wbAt was be
lore lDIJrm. Co. Lltt. l18li. 

CoIt.Jlntaare _ potut Jlriuquo'" Ju el fICo 
cicIera. No one caD CODftrm tiefore the rIc"ht8CCrues 
to him. 10 Co. 48. 
~ ut ItuUa, ubi doIt_ ~ f!.t 

mtlCllld-. A COD8rmatioD Ie Dull where the pre
ceclIDg gift Is In'l'alId. Co. Lltt. l18li; F. 1l00re'IM. 

Coft}Innotio om_ au1JPlet d.e/«tu. Ii«t ill quod 
aotu", ut cab ,,,itio MIt t/al"it. CoDllrmatioD sup
p0811 all defects, though that which has been doIIe 
was DOt 'I'alId at the beldDDIug. Co. Lltt. l18li b. 

CoIt,/lrmrlt "",m qtA loUit cibunm&. He CODfIrms 
a UIIII who remo'l'811 aD abUIII. F. Moore 78iL 

Ccm,jvN:tio _rill flC lemHt.ril ut cIe~ ~. 
The UDloD of husbaDd aDd wife Ie according to the 
.. wof aature. 

CoIuetuu fadt legem. CoDllllllt makes the law. 
(A CODtract liI .. w between the partl811 agI'I!8Iuc to 
be bouDd by It.) BraDch, PrIDe. ; 811ont. .. 

CoumatU _ OOIIC1Ibitu ltM:it motrllllOlli-. 
CoDBeut, Dot coition coastItutell II1III'I'III&e. 00. 
Lltt.aBo; DIJr.IIO.1T.iII. Seel0Cl.&F .... ;~, 
lIIaz. lI0II; 'IIi -cal. 1. 
C_ toUte errorem. CoDllllllt remo'l'ea or 01»

'I'Iates a mistake. Co. Lltt. 118' I Inst. lIB; Broom, 
Hu. 1811; 1 BiDJrh. II. o. es; II E. &: B. 888 j II CWJh. 
/IIi; II Gray 8811; 11 Allen 188; T JohDa. 1111 ; d'a. _; 
/IIi ill. 190; 88 Ala. 1180. 

Conaomau oolutdtU mtlltonata ad 9uo.t rea 1HIrli· 
Mt am'" jtmcta.. CoDBeut Ie the uDlted w111 of 
se'l'8r&llnter8llted In one subject-matter. DB'I'. 48 ; 
BraDch. PrIDe. 

c--titmtu d IIII'ft'tea pori pomo ~. 
Thc.e COaseDtlug aDd thc.e perpetrating abaIl re
cel'l'e the aame pUDlabment. -II 00. 80. Coumtire _trimotlio _ poNtI'" l'Afro __ 
Itt&bQu. Penons C&IIIlot CODllllllt to III&I'I'IIIge before 
III&I'I'IMMble years. II Co. 80 ; II ill. III. 

CoMllitl m"'fortI", ,.equiru""'r i" 1IlGf1I'U. The 
ad'l'lce of maDy persons III requisite In great dalnl. 
flnst. 1. 

Ccmatitutv1l& _ ea1l& cIom"m _ieuiqlle -"",,,, 
cIeben! _uti_ri, ubi ""u.,-1I«la at Cohla8 1Ia
bersC, _rurnqt&fl nrum cotUtitutionemfea..f. It 
Ie aettled that that Is to be CODSIdered Ole home of 
each ODe of us where he may ha'1'8 hie habltatloa 
aDd aooouDt-boob. aDd where he may ha'1'8 made 
aD 811tabllahmeut ot hie busID-. Dig. 110. 18. lOlL 

CoIUtruoflo IeaU ftO~ ladt Il\It&rio",. The COD' 
BtructiOD of "w aoea Dot work aD Injury. Co. Lilt. 
188; Broom, Ifu. 8011. 

Couuetudo OOItCra rottonem I"CnHlvota, potitu 
-,ioquam _tudoappeUari ckbet. A_ 
tom batroQuoed qaIDst reasoD ought rather to be 
called aD uaurpatfOD thaD a custom. 00. Lltt. 118; 
Bart. 1I&lI:. 101: 

Cotanetudo tWlet _ oerta.. A custom ought to 
be certain. DB'I'. 88. 

Cotanettldo at altera Zu. Custom. Ie another "w. 400.11. 
Cotanetudo Nt optima i"'~ reo-. Custom. 

Ie the b8IIt ezpouDiter of the .... I JDst.18; DIg.2. 
8. fI1; Jeak. Cent. I'll. 

eo....etudo clebeC _ certa, _11& IfIOIlrlG J7I'9 nul
It. Aabetur. Custom ougbt to be ftzed. for If 'I'&rI. 
able It Ie held as of DO account. Tra)'1ler,)lu. 18. 

Couuetudo et oomm1£"u _tUCtO tliltOit ... 
MIt.a-ipCam, .iait tlpf!cialu ; fit i"terpretohw .... 
.a-iptom, ai Iu ait generaUa. Custom aDd common 
uaace o'l'ercome the unwritteD "w, If It be speaIa!; 
aDd ID~ret the written "w If the "w be ....... 
JeDk. CeDt. I'll. 

Cotanetudo _ ca-ta oaUICI mtiotlabill uUato pri. 
vot commuftf!JI& kgem. Custom o~ by.
of a certain aDd ~ble caUIII su1lltl'll8dell the 
commOD law. LlttietoD 11811 ; Co. Lltt. aB b. See 
II BiDgb. 2118; Broom, 1Iu. 11111. Cotanetudo, IiceC ait mGf1'IGI ouctorltatU, __ • 
flU411& to_ ~icaC moltllutal wrltoti.. A 
oustom, thougb It be of great authorlt,., shoal 
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_I'. bcnreftr. be prejudicial to IIIBIllfIlllt truth. ,Co. 18. 
OIauwtwlo Iod oNenroRcIcI uf. The aaatom of 

the place Is to be obeerYed. Broom. Max. 118 ; ,00. 
18 b; 6 id."'; 10id. 1811; 'C. B.48. 
CoftnIetwlo~ inJv.rl4 orin, ~=fuf. 

A cutom caD nettbel' arise, nOl' be a • b,. a 
WI'OIIg. Lo1rt 840. 
~_Aabi""",,~. eu. 

tom Is DOt to be 'draWD IDto a preCedeat. 8 Keble 
4118. 

C'oIuuetudo ~~ el le¢ti- vl1tdl legnl. 
A prescrlptl"e ad lejrltlmate custom overcom. 
the law. Co. Utt. ttl. 

Couuetwlo regM A"",it8 .t Ia Aft/1llcB. The 
cuatom of the klngdom of BaglaDd Is the law of 
EDltlaDd. Jeak. ceot. ttl. 

COtuvIltllClo -Z rqrobafG _ poteet -.P"" 
illdud. Cuetom once illaallowed CBIlDot ~ be 
produced. Da". 88; Orounda a: Bud. of La. liB. 

Coneuetudo vi1tdt _JAUM1R~. Custom 
t1:~~ common law. 1 Bop. H. a: W. 8&1 ; 00. 

CcmnetllClo voIerltea ducit, Ia _'-",. INA". 
Custom leada the wIlIiDc. law drap the wawllliDc. 
Jank. Cent. 27'-

ecmte.poraMG ezpoeIUouf opIl_ et.f~ 
• .. A contemporaneoull e~tlon iii the beIIt 
and moet powerful ID the law. IIlD1t. tt ; 8 Co. T; 
Broom., 1II&x. 1181· 116 Ind. BOO. 

eo..fufatlo utI. egel krnIiROe ecmlnJdictGriol. 
An _ue requlree tel"lDll of contradiction (that Is, 
lbere caD b8 no IaIIue without a aftlrmatlve on one 
llide and a nagatl"e on the other). Jeak. Ceat. liT. 

amtn& ~/adl qtd id/adt pod Ia prohibit; 
• /TGtIdmA wro ~ _via _/Iii legU, eeiatmtlo", 
cItu drct&JAw"il. He d08ll COD~ to the law wbo 
00. whatthelawproblblta.t buU18actalD fraud of 
the law who, tbe letter of gae law beIDg lD'I'Iolate. 
_ the law contrary to Ita IDteatlo&. _ .DIe. 1. 8. III. 

Oemtna M~teJA pnMlpia _ uf diaritalld1lm. 
There la DO C!I!IPu~ agaIDat one wbo d8Dlee prln. 
elJ)l1lL Co. Utt. 48; GrOwada a: Bud. of Law liT. 
-c-tra _1IIIIeUiIM ogere "UllG currit prcucrlpo 

110. No DI'IIIICrIption I'UDS ARRIDSt a person uoable 
to act. Broom, Max. a; E"anB, Pothier till. 

Oemtna veritate1ll ,. ,,~'" illiquid permlttit. 
The law _ aulfen a)'tldllg contrary to truth. 
1I1IIIIt... (But IIOIU8tImes It allOWlla CODolulll"e 
pNIIUmption ID o.pJIOII!Itlon to truth.) 

Oemlrildlu a: hIrpI eu-. vel eotatru bonoI morea 
• "" ... eat. A contraot fowaded on a unlawful COD· 
tdderatloD or ....... good morala Is nulL Hob. 
16'l; DfIr." 14.1If. 4. 

CoI&II'iJctu .... a: _VI!IIIiOM aceip""'- The 
agreement. of tile parties makeII the law of the COD' 
tnIct. DlIr. 18. 8. I. I. 

CcmtnIrlonIaa eotatrurl4 eat ratio. The NIIIIOD 
01. contr1u7 thiDp la contl'ar7. Hob. IM4. 
~Io m III"- aAlMO /)waftlll, eat /IIr

ilia. The toucblnc 01' remoWllr Of 1IIIOtber·. prop. ert,.. with .. IDteatioll of 8teaIIDIr. Ia theft. Jenk. 
0eDt. talL 

CoImmtIo.Pri"""""- - potaf ,PUblico jIIrl 
~ AillICJ'88IU8Dt of ~~ penou _ot. 
del'OllUe from I"lbUo rl2bt. WIDe. lIIaL lOt; Co. 
Lltt. "l86 (I i DlIr; GO. IT. 41. 1. 

CoIa_,tlO fIiIeU ~ The...--t of the 
JIIII'tIe8 0'1'_ Slie law. Story.!. AIr. I 8118; 6 
Taunt. .,; III Pa. 116; 18 Plok. I", 1I'l8; 8 CWIh. 
tal; Ie Ora,. C46. See DlR. 18. 8. 1. I. 
~ wrborIIJA llldic:ul accep~ I" 

eodPs __ CoupllDlr worda qatbel' IIhows that. 
~ ougbt to be uncJerBtood m the _ -. 
BaCOa. Max. Beg. 8; Broom, Mall:. 1188; 8 Allen 811 ; 
11 id. 470. 

QnporaUa ifl,/llrl4 _ recipU cutlmatloneftl de 
fUturo. A peraonallnjury d08ll not recelve .. tIafac. 
UOD from a future courae of proceeding. Bacon. 
lIu. HeIr. 8 ; 8 How. 8t. Tr. 11 ; Broom. llall:. 178. 

Corpuj 1"_",,, _ recipit _timatitmem. A 
bullllUl body Ia DOt _ptlble of appraillement. 
Hob. l1li. 
CndiWnuA~ _"i la,"". aceipiu". 

fur VIII pecuttl4. c:redIderIl"t, aN o"'nea quiliu u 
fIIQlibUc»_ debe".,.. Under the bead of creditors 
are Included not alone tboee wbo ha"e leut mone,.. 
but all to whom from ay caUll8 a debt Is owing. 
DI«. GO. II. 11. 
er-te -ut1G ~ dallet et jIIBft(I. The 

e'l'lllD&ent 1Dore88IDc. pwalllhment ouglit aIIIO to ID· 
e-. IlDSt. m. &. 

Cri_.tala did,.... _'" Pia IRid,.., _I _ 
fumt ad 1tGc data -«oritaa, de rigUlD regU t"II.J11o 
WI i"w-.ta ..... c»rIanIe ~_il. The 

MAXIM 

cri __ .fall!l Ia wben anyone Illieitl)'. to whom 
JIOwer _ not beea ctven for 8ucb ~urpol!8ll, bu 
.. wrlta or granta with the king II _I. wbicll 
h8 bu e1tbe1'stolen or found. Fleta, I. 1. c. 28. en_ Ia!Ma flw,fratatia omnia illiG cri .. lfla/l 
~I QWJad JICIIftG"'- The crime of tr.IOn u· 
ceeda all other crimes .. far &II ita pUDlabment Is 
oonoenaed. 8 Jut. ItO; Bart. Max. 1111. 
Cri_ ",,,ia a: ae _tG uitlat. CrI_ nuat. 

8'l'eryt.bInK wblob IIprInp from It. II HW 1118. 
Cri_l1"G1tit ~ The orlme carrIeII the 

person (I. e. the comm1ylon of a crime «!"es the 
courts of the place wbere It Ia committed Jurllldlc
tlon 0'1'81' the person of the deader). 8 J>enlo 1110, 
Ito. 

Cri»li_ morte ati"",,,,,,,.,.. CrimM are utfD. 
gulabed by death. CuiJlIf'UdidIo delta uf. m ~ __ 
videftlvr riM pibIU ivriadktw eZplkGri 110" po
fuf. To wbom JuriIIdlctlon Is «1vea. to him thoee 
tblnp alae are lield to be KI'IUlted without wbiob 
tbe l!lrllldlctloD cannot be ell:8I'Claed. DIg. I. 1. I; 1 
WoOcld. Leot. Introd. lzzI.; 1 Kent 8811. 

CuiJ ... eat dotulndl eia", ~ wndett.di.t eonee
dmdiJ1ia .t. He who bu a rlgbt to ctve ball aIIIO a 
rl2bt to sell ad to grant. DlIt~ 150. 17. 188. 

"Vui lioet I1UOd llUiju _ ilebet VIlOd lit... eat 
_lkere. lie whO bu authority (0 tbe more 1m
~t act shall not. be debarred from dolu that 
of 1_ Importance. 'Coke 18; Co. Utt. 8116 b· I 
lDSt. 8C11; No",,!!U 11& b· Finch. Law II; 8 Mod • ...-; 
_ ; Broom, 178 ; te. 150. 'lO. 11. 

Cui peater uf JIOPUlu _ ItGbet ille ~treIIl. He 
to whOm the peOple la father bu not. a father. Co. 
Lltt.ll8. 
~ CIUquU quidCOllOlldU 00I&Cedere vldet1lr 

et id riM quo rea ijJM __ J!Otuit. Whoe'I'er 
grants a tblng lallupPoeecl aIIIO taCltIYto grant. that 
without which the grant Itself would be of no deo\. 
II Co. 118; Broom, IIIaz. m; Hob. 111M ; Vaugh. 1011; 
tl bob. 'l78; 8bep. TouCh. 811; co. Utt. 116 II; 
Shortt, By. ROnda 1110; 18 B. MODI'. C81. 

Cuict&nque Illiquid cor&cedi".,.. c:oncecIUw- etiGa 
d id rine quo rea lpeG _ .. JJOtult. Wbeaever 
aytblDg .... Jl'l'nted that aIIIO 18 KI'IUlted wltbou~ 
wtilob tJie tJWIg itiMiK could not ulat. I Mete. l1li6. 

Cuilibet {" flrt. _ pento eat crea"d"",. Ore
deace mould be IriveD to one IIkDIed In ~ pecullar 
art. Co. Utt. DII.1.. 1 Bla. Com. 711 ; I'blll. E'I'. 
Cowen a: H. DOtes, 1l1li; 1 1IaInr. Eoc. T27; II Cl. a: 
F. SlIfe' Broom. lIu. 1181,"" Bee Exna-r ; OPJlUOll. 

Cu i. _ arle eredmd"", eat. Ever,. one • 
to be He"ed 1D bla own art. I Maa 117. 

CtAiva eat commod"",. r,jUII eat _u. He who bu 
the 6eneftt bu aIIIO the buMea. 8 Maa 118. 

Ct4/ .. eat delre. rJv.a eat d~. He who bu a 5jb to gt"e bu the rlJfbt to dIaDoee of the Idft. 
• 1faZ. II ; Broom. Max. CIIIl;""II Co. 11 ; II W. a: 

8. • 
CttJ... eat dEvuio lllterc.. eat electlo. WbIcb-

8'l'er of t.wo p-artles \aU the dlvlalon, the other lIM 
the choice. Co. Utt. 186. 

Cu,iva uf doIIti"i"m r,ju.t ~"IA. The rlak 
lleII upon the owner oi the eublect. Trayner. 1Iu. 
llC. 

Cr,Jva eat lutUvere r,j .. uf ooJ'OllUYe. Wboee It 
Ia to IDIItItute, bl8 It IS alae to abropte. Sydne,., 
Go'I'. 111; Broom. Max. 8'18, n. . 

Cujua eat.tOlu",. r,j .. uf ~ad __ He who 
oWDII the lIOil own8 it UP. to the sq. Broom. Max. 
8l1li; Sbep. Toucb. 90 i' 118bar11w. Ill&. Com. 18; I Co. 
M;' Calnpb. 1111; I bch. 8l1li; 6 E.a: B.~; I 
Mete. t6'l; II Ora,. TIIl.l_~_-¥lea 1011. Bee IMxD. 

Cv.iIIa juria ('" .....-.kti_ia) .t Fi~. 
duadem juria erit ooceaori"",- He wbo bu ;furle
diction of tbe prinel ... bu aIIIO of the _17. 
IIln8t. "lIS; Bract. 4IIf. 

CvJ .. per errorem delti repetitlo .,. e,j1Ia COMt&Uo 
dAti dotiGtio eat. That wbICb. wbea ct"en throug~ 
mistake can be recovered back, wbeD ctvea wltII 
knowledge of the factll, Is a gift. Dig. 110. IT. liB. 

CtI,/tuIque rri JJOliarimG pearl FittdPl"'" eat. The 
principal part or everythfilg Is the b8g1DnlDe. Dig. 
1.11, 1 ; 10 Co. 41. 

CulpG cort't, qui lICit aed proMbere _ pofuf. 
He Is clear of blame wbo knows butCBllDot pre'I'8D'
DIJf. 150. 17. 50. 

Culpae.t immiact'reaerriadae_pertiftetlti. n 
Is a fault to meddle with what d08ll not belong to or 
d08ll Dot concern ,.ou. DIg. 150. IT. 88 ; I 1DSt. 108. 

CulpG leItG dolo caquipamtur. Oro. neglect. .. 
equlnleat to fraud. Dig. 1l.6. 1. 

OuIpea feMt _ Gvctoru. A fault bIDda I .. 0" 
authOrs. Erskine. JDIIt. b. C, tit. I,ll' ; 6 Bell, """" 
Call. 1189. 
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CIIlJIa! JICII!IG ~ eeto. Let the ~lIhmeat be 
~ to the crime. Branch, PriDe. au. GCtio ~tfMf"fl erimiRGlla. futihdpoterU 
all mitio eri",'RGliter wi civiliter. WbeD an actloll 
Sa ~ crImIDaI, It can be IDatltuted from the 
belrlDDlng either crlmlDaUy or clvlUy. Bract. 101. o.m tiliotde nmtmeiavenC eocielGti eolvI'.,. 
eocietGe. When an1 partner renouucea the III&R
aerlhlp. the partDerihIp Is dIaeolYed. Trayner, JIalI:. 
118. 

Olea ~ apoate mitilll ut CJQendll"," ODe 
maIdDg a voIuDtary CODfealOD Ia to be dealt with 
morelierolfDlly. Bart. Malt. 88 ; 41Dat. 8G ; 8raDob, 
PriDc. 

OIem de.1ICrO cIt&orwn ~ tnelior ut CllII84 
-'detatu. When the questloD of Din Ilea be
,_ t ... o, the cauae of tile poaaeIIIIOr Ii the better. 
DIlr. 110. 1'1. 1. . o.m duo i.ter H pugnGtltill repeMlln"'r in tutll
-'0, IIltimlim .... hcm ut. WIlen t ... o thlDgII re
pugDllDt to each other are fouDd ID a will, the last 
fa to be coDftrmed. Co. Lltt. 111; Bbep. Touch. 451 i 
Broom. Malt. !!I.i .• Jarm. Willa, 5th Am. eel. " ; III 
.JoIuaL 145; 1 rmu. 1188.. . 

Ole", III ~ dieHntit.,. GPJl(Jf"et nullGm _ 
flll!'llPCionem. Wben there Ia a dfaagreement ID tbe 
_bltaDce, It appears that there 18 DO acceptance. 
IIAllen". 

Clem in te,,_to Gnabigue alit etiam perpft"IItR 
aenJl"'m. ut beJUgM interpretGri, ~t .eeUnGlim id 
poi! credibile ut COQitGtwR eredendllm ut. When 
an amblguoWl or even an erroDeoWl ez:p.--lOD oc-
0Uft In a wUI, It Ihould be construed liberally, and 
Ia accordance ... Ith the testator's probable me8DiDJr. 
DIlr. 84. 5. It; a-m. Max.M8; 8 POthIer,adPand. 41. 

CIIm legitimlll nllptialfactoa .. ntl patrem libeM 
~. ChI1dr8II born UDder a egltImate mar
rtMe foUo ... the coDditloD of the father. 

Oian flGr delfc:hcm ut dllOf"llm. _per _tvr 
118Utor, et tnelior AcJbetvr ~ eaUG. Where 
,wo partlea are equally Ia fault., the claimant 
al ... aya Ia at a disadvantage, and tbe ~y In po&
__ hMthe better cauae. DIg. 110. 1'1. 1M; BroOm, 
JIu.7IO. 

Cllria pclt'liGmenti .. t. f!I"OPJ'"iu legQru.e .1IbIiet1t. 
'!'he court of parliament Is governed by Ita ~"'D 

. DIICIUlIar laws. 4 IDat. 110 ; Broom, Maz. III; 11 C. B. 
itl. 

CIwfoM et CGptioeG interpretGtio ill Ie". repro
WII,.. A curiOWl and captioulllnterpretatioD of the 

_ Ia ... Is to be reproved. 1 Buletr. 8. 
OIemt temp'" co,,"'" daidu et .. , JurU contemp. 

torw. Time ruDS against the 1II0\llfui and tboae 
. who D8Blect their rtgbta. Bract. 100 b; Fleta. lib. 
c,c.l!,t1ll. 

CIInue CllriaJ eat Ie:e curial. The practice of the 
coort Is tbe Ia ... of the court. 8 Bulatr. 58; Broom 
IIaz. 188; 11 C. B. 4!!j 1'1 Q. B. 88.i. 8 ElI:ch. 1l1li; • 
.. & B.III; 15 East _i.l~ M. & w. 7; .. My. & C. 
_; I Scott N ... 51111; 88 uu. III. 

Ciutom u tM beet Interpreter oftM lGlA1. 41nll&. 
n; I Belen '14; II Cra. Ill; I B • .t R. 108; II Barb. Cli.. __ ; lid_1m 

Cu.etoIIIe _ prVe etrfcte. Custom mWlt be 
taken lItrIctIy. JenlL CeDt. 88. 

Ouetoa etG"'m halredt. 'n cuetodio m.tentu _ 
IIoNnt 110ft detmorem 1-- potut. A guardian 
can make the elltate of an belr IIv1Dg UDder his 
~p better, DOt "'01"8e. 'I Co. 'I; 

DGu et ""-. nfAa dot. ODe ... ho gives and r: retalnadoea Dot giveelrectDally. '!'rayner, Maz. 

DcItv diQnlon. It Is given to the more wort.h7. 
IVentr.1III8: • 

De fide et o.nlcio Jvdict. ROR recip'tvr -'to. .eel 
de aclentia.ave Ii( error ita";' live lactf. The good 
faith and hoDesty of purpoae of a judge caDDOt be 
qUestiODed, but his decl8loD may be Impuped for 
error either of Ia ... or of fact. Bacon, MAlt. ~. 1'1 ; 
II Johua.1111 ; 9 id. 888; 1 N. Y. C5; Broom., MU.1'l. 

De Jure Judice., de facto #tmItoru, naJ)ORdent. 
'l'he judgee anawer coDcernlng the Ia!!.\. the jul")' 
concernlDg the facta. Bee co. Lltt. I11III; BrOom, 
)lall:.IIII. 

De moJori et mfROM non _riant Ju..... Concern· 
IDa greater and 1_1a ... 8 do DOt vary. II Vern. IIIIIJ. 

De minimu .IOR romt k:r. The law does DOt 
Dotlce (or care fo .. ) trllllDg matters. Broom, Mall:. 
1.; I lDSt. 806; Hob. 88 Lill Pick. 1149; 97l11a1L 88 ; 
118 id. 17& L 5 Hili 170 ; 6 1'&. 472; 78 Cal. 2111; 'l"5 id. 

. .1 .. .; 117B. J!h ReD. CVa.)R96; 21 Alb. L. J. t86; 12Cu. 
L. .I. 105, 180; lcl9 Ala. 157; 64 MIDD. !Ill; :1/1 'd. 1109 ; 
eo N. W. Rep. (la.)88II; 57 Mo. App. 142: 100 CI\I. 4M; 
• WII. 181; BO Fed. Rep. l1li6; IIU lIlac. Rep. -I7U. 

De IIIOI'te AoIRiu. .tIlIG ., elllldaHo IoRc/IL 
WbeD the death of ahumaD ~ ~,DO 
delay Isloag. 00. Lltt. lIM. (WhiIIl the qUellUoII Is 
cooclerDJDc the life or death of a maD DO delay Is 
too loag to admit of lDquirlDg Into facta.) 

De_1M JJf"OJIrioROR ut CMnIRdt&m _ i"~ 
~ MIlirrelwr; quia _lftCI _tabiUG ",nt, 
rei Glltem ImmobUu. All to the proper DIIIDII, It Is 
Dot to be regarded ... hen ODe eJTII Dot In 1lUb
IIt&Dce; becauae Damell are chaD8eable, but thIDp 
are Immutable. 8 00. ee. 

De _ ClPparentibue et noR m.tenHbue eGIfeJa 
ut natio. The Ia ... Is the IllUDe J"eIIIIIICtiDIr t.hiDIra 
... hlch do not appear and thlDgII ... hlcih do DOt ezijL 
8 Ired. 81; III Ho .... 2M; 5 Co. II; 8~h. N. C. 4&8i 
'I 01. & F. 87lJ ; 5 C. B. 118; 8 id. Hi· I Term «N ; • 
lIIaIL ee&; 8 id. 401; Broom, Mal[. .. lee. 

De nullo, qtaod e.f 8IIG _h' .... indivieibile et dim· 
eioneIn non patitvr, .1oJlcIm JHJrlem ltGbebit vidlUl, 
ted 84tufaclo.t ei Gel mlmliam. A ... Ido ... IIhaIl 
haYe DO part from that ... hlch In Ita own nature Is 
Indivisible, and Ia DOt IlUllCeptible of dlvlslOD; but 
let [the heir] aatlafy her with an equlvalen&' Co. 
Lit&. 8lI. 

De rimiUbue Gel limaill eGdem ratione JII"OC8Ifet&
dllm ut. From IIImIlarll to IIlmllar8 _ are to ~ 
ceed by the IllUDe rule. Branch. PriDe. 

De nmillbue idem eat jv4killm. Oo~ 
IIImIlarII the jucilP!lent Is the IllUDe. '100. 18. 

Debet _ ftnu 1m"",. There ougbt to be an ... 
of Ia ... aulta. Jenk. Cent. 81. 

Debet /IIIu ./tin eubja«re.w deliR/lllit. BveI7 
ODe ought to be aubject to the Ia... of the pIaoiit 
... here he olreDd&. 8 IDat. 84; FiDCh, La ... 14; 18; 
WiDJr. Mall:. U8; 8 Co. 1111 ; 8 Scott N ... l1li7. 

Debet 8IIG CUI/lllfl cIomlll _ ~/tAgill'" "'tun
","m. Every maD's bouae mould be a perfectly 
safe ref~. 111 JohDs. 81, 114. 

DebiIe ndGmen"'m faUlt . Where there Is 
a ... eak oundatlOD, the ... ork =. II Bouv. Ina&. D. 
lIOII8. Broom. JIalI:. lBO, 181. 

DebitG M9U"""" ~m debito"'- DMt.a foUo ... the pcn!(>D of the debtor. Btory,CODft. Laws S 8l1li; I KeDt _; Halkers. Mu:. 18. 
Debitor non ..".....ml"',. donare. A debtor Is 

DOt ~ed to make a 1rIft. Bee 1 Kames, Ea. 
lItl..; DIg. 110. 18. 10811 P. "Wma.IIII9; Wh. & Tad • 
L. UIII. Eq. 1'l8; _ rAYIID'l'. 

DebltorUm padioniblll, creditOl"lClJ& llditio II<!C tolli 
nee minlli potut. Therlgbt of credliors to sue can
not be taken awa)' or l_ed bJ: the _tracta of 
their debtors. Bart. 1Iaz. 115; PothIer, Obi. 108; 
Broom, Mall:. 811'1 • 

Debltllnl et contract.. ..nt .111".. loci. DeIK 
and contract are of DO particular place- 'I Co. 81 ; 
'I M. & G. 1019, n. 

Dfl:eptu non decl~tibt .. , Jacna Nbvenltml. The 
IawlI help ~ra0D8 who are ifecelYed, Dot thoae de
celvlag. Trayuer Maz. 1411. 

Dedj)( ~m jau;;; ut tlltiue. It Is safer to be 
deceived thaD to deceive. LoIrt 888. 

DeJfciente IIRO lCItII1tc'ine, _ potut _ 1IGerN. 
One 'blood beiDg waDted1 ODe _CIt be heir. 800. 
41.L«!_~~Dda & ~ud. of ~'!l 'l'l. 

UllCq/UtG potutu _ poe", ~. A dele-
nted authority caDnot bedeleated. a-m. Max. 
_.iIlInst. 5II'l; 5 BIDRb. N. o. 810; B~, AIr. 118 ; 
11110 .... lI88; 15 Gray a; l1li N. J. L. 18; 11'1'l11; 8114. 
Bee DllLmATIOK. ThIs Is II&Id to be an eDeDefoD of 
GJwl!ce jwlez deZego"" ~tcW dondl ~Gtem 
non 1Iobet ... hlcb, In that fonn, applied to oftlClll"ll 
... hOll8 duties ... ere judicial, but ID \be EDdIah Ia,.. 
the mazim haa been applied toar-q. "Bee1llL. 
Mae. & Rev. :1118. 
_ -DdegG"" ROR potut dez.-. A de!U (or 
~utJ') caDnot appolDt another. Btory, • i8 ; 
Broom. 1Iaz. 840, 84ll; 9 00. 'l'l .i.' Scott K. .. ; 1~ 
M. & W.?tll ; 8 ElI:ch. 1l!8 ; 8 C. JS. 811'1. 

DeUeG"" debitor ut odioeue ita~. It. deli
cate debtor la hatefullD the Ia.... I BUiatr. 148. 

DeltRClllflRl per 'ram protJOCG"" puniri debel 
mftiu. It. deliDqneDt provoked bYanaer ought to 
be pUDlshed more mildly. 8-1Da&. 55. 

Derivatit"G poteetOll non J)Otut _ Jf&QIor primi
tim. The power ... hlch Is derived canDot 1MI peate .. 
than tbat from which It Is derived. Wlag. MaL 88 : 
Finch, La .... b. I, c. a. p. 11. 

De"grmtio IIniue ul ezcllClio GUm ... et eZF"R. 
..mfOcit CUll(lre tadhcm. The appolDtment or d_ 
IguatioD of ODe Ia tbe ell:clWllon of another; and 
that expl"e88ed makes that ... hlch Is Implied to 
cease. Co. Lltt. 210. 

Dfou. eo/",. 1I0000(',wm faeere poteat, ROn 1&om". God 
alone. and not man. can make aD heir. Co. 1.ltt • 
.. b ; cltlld Ii ~ • .t: C. -HO, 4G4; Broom., Max. illS. 
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DIn 1fmRItII __ uf Jwidlcv.a. SUDday 18 Dot 
a judlc:lal day. Co. IJtl 185 a; I SaUDd. 1111; 
BrOOm.IIaz. II ; lI'IDchi«~' 7; Noy. l(az.lI; P1owd. 
• ; a D • .t L. .. ; 13 311'1; 1'1 PIok. 1011. See 
8mI~Y. DIn iMtpCu JII'O __ toTlalJrtur. A day beguD 
18 hekl .. compkM. 118 .... lIOII. 

Din I-Cue JII'O eondltione Aabetur. A dQ aD
Cllll'taiD Ie bAtter .. a OODdItIoD. BeD. Dlot. Com
J*lcaHoa of 21_. 
~ I"leoe "AI~. DeIa,..1n law are 

0410118. BrIIDch, l'rIDo. 
DiM:Ntio uf~. perlerlelA Q1dd ""~ 

DIacredoD Ie to dl8cerD ttirough law what Ie just. 
I Co. II. tOl!.i 10 id. l~ ; Broom. Haz. Btl. n. ; IDB£. 4l i 
1 W. BIa. II111J; 1 Burr. II'lOd :. I I iiI . Il& i. 8 JSUlatr. 188; ., 
Q. B. '100; 10...., lIN ; 711 .. 4711. _ DI8CU'1'JOII'. 

lX«ntio uf .cue pu ... 0tdcI .." Juturtl. J>IB. 
eretIon ~ la mowbig wflat Ie jut In law. 4 
.JohnII. Cb ... l1li6. "'-'_,, __ m-rata _ debeAt JtmDt. ~ thIDp 
O1IB!lt DOt ~ be ~ .reDk: Ceat. IN. 
~io at 1JIIIAu. quod wlnend Ju-.uu. A ~OD Ie a wound. beCauae It. 

wounds a COIJlJDOD right. Dav. l1li; Branch PrIne. m-",,_ lIItia IGelt, ",I tlU AOA penHltt." JH»
~ wi _Aue _~. lkel omAI_ 110" 
~. He makee dt.el8la who doee not permit. 
the ))08M8IOr to eDjoy. or makee his enjo;rment 1_ 
'..raJ, although he doee not ~ him altopther. 
Co. IJtt. 831 r Bract. lib. 4, tr. I. 

DiaaimiUl&II& diaaimilia ellt ratio. Of dlalmllve 
tbe rule Is dltllllmllar. Co. IJt.t. 191 a. 

DUaI",ulatioAe toUit ... "7lIuria. ImuJT 18 wl1MICl 
Gat by reooooIllatIOD. ErBldne, lut. D. to tit. ~. I ... 
~ nAt tempora: alltld uf laowe • 

. dtld pujkeft. 'nmee mult be dlstiDgalsbed; It. IS 
_ tiling wdo a thlDg •. another to complete It. 8 
Leoa. IM3t· Branch, PrIDe. See 1 Co. 16 a; I Pick. 
117; 14 N. • 88), 8IIS. 

.ouuAfIuendG ."At tempora: diatinflue temJlO"!l • 
., c:oneoi'dGbia legea. 'nmee are to be dlstlngul8bed ; 
dlstlDguleh time, aud you will attune law15. 1 Co. ... 

manatio AOA IAterpretatio eat. qual omllll&O reo 
eetUt a litem. It. Is a gu8B8, not lnterpretatlon, 
which altogether departs froID tbe letter. Bacon. 
1Iu. Re(r. 8, P. f7. 

DoIoni wriaI1&r ill gmera!ibue. A deceiver deals 
In paeralltles. I Co. M : II Bulstr. 1IIl&; Lotrt 788; I 
Bolle III?; Wing. Haz. 686; Broom. Maz. RI. 

DoIK'" u irliliciia perllJ)icuia probari con_it. 
. I'Iand lIbould be proVed by clear proofs. Code II. 
IL 8 1- 1 Story. CoDtr.I_· 

Do ue -.clON lIOn _t _aaori. 'l'be fraud 
fI. JIo p~r doee not prejudice the 8Ucceaaor. 

.DoIu eWct&itt& _~f'llGtt&r. Fraud Is not purged 
~Ity. BacoD.l.IiIU, a.. I ; Noy.Maz.II, 11; 

1fAz. _ ; 8 IS. .t B. II« 
DoIue ee c:.~ _IIlI patroctnelltur (palroct_rl 

....,1. t aud fraud shall ezCU&e or beneftt 
DOman(tluIy tbemaelveeneed tobeezcused). YMr 
B. 14 Hen. VDI. 8; Story. Eq. Jur. 1-; 8 Co .• 8 ; 
'l'onblaMue. Eq. b. II, ch. e. 18. 

DoIu laleC IA ~ibtca. Fraud lurb ID gen
.ultles. TraYDer IIaz.. 162. 

Dol .. _Cur (ft ~ibu. Fraud deals In 
~tIee. Trayntti'. Haz. I. 

DnliAl __ poteat e_ III pendA?IlI'. The right 
fI. property caDIIOt. be ID abeyance. Halkers. Hal:. 
a. 

Drmaue ..,. ~ uf "diaai",u", rduoi"m. 
BY~'lhouaefilhilCUtie. I Co. 91. 1If; 110 III. a; lIIu. _; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 481 • Foeter. 
Bom. .,; Q. B. ~7; 18 id. II4G, 1R!6; 19 How. 8t. 
'I'r. 1080. See AaIU:8'I'; Sa.r-DD'D0Ii; DDDOIi; 
DIIr. GO. 17. 108. DaIIl.. tt&tiaai__ CIIiqt&e rduoitl'" atqtle ,... 
!'I!PfactII-. The habitatIOn fI. eilcli one Is an invio
lable ..,.Ium for him. Dig. I. 4, 18. 

DoRA C:Iaftdeati_ nAt _per ~ci(MIJ. CIaD
deetIDe attta are alWQII 8U8PIClou15. 'I Co. 81 • Noy. 
1Iu., IIt.D ed. 1l1li; 4 B. .t C. 861; 1 1(. .t S. lIII8; Broom, IIu. _ 180. 

DoIIarlWdeC_ quod "ullo Jure cogente eoaeedl
Cw. TbM Ie coIi8Idered to be grven which Ie 
...... ted wbea DO Jaw compels. Dig. 110. 11.811. no-uo _ ~mUur. A gift II Dot pre
HIDed. JenlL cent. 1011. 
~~"'r JIOIRarione acQpienlia. A gift 

Ie comDlete by the ~OD of the re-
ceiver. Bee. Jolme. lie; II Leigh 887 : II Kent .. 

DoIwItioR_ alia perl«la, Olio incepta et AOA 
per/«:to : tit .. doniItiO IeetG IKil et oon«aaa, ac 

traditio AOIld"", fuerit nbeecuta. Bome gifts are 
~80t, otbe ... laClplent and not perfect; .. If a 
idtt were r-s and agreed to, but delivery had Dot 
i.heD followed. Co. Lltt. &e • 

Dan4tar JlKllquam deainit ~tWn! ~ 
donatarlu IRclpiAt ~tWn!. He that. glvee DeYer 
_ to ~ until he that recelvee begIDa to 
~. Dyer 881; BI'IICt. 41 b. 

DonIllull' allquarado l~ ftllflqUGm morlUAtur. 
The law8 aometlmeB sleep. but Dever die. Ilut. 
181. • 

IkM de dote JH'ti _Il debet. Dower onght Dot to 
be aoUJdat from dower. 4 Co. 1211; Co. L1tt. 81 ; 4 
Dane, Abr. 871; 1 WaBhb. R. P. I0Il; 18 Allen 4118. 

DoU lu la~oet: pramai"m pudmia eat. ideo JICD'
oahIr. The Jaw favors dower; It Is the reward of 
chutI~~1!ereforelet It be preserved. Co. IJtt. 81 ; 
BraDcli. mac. 

DroU tie doAe plK" qtIe aoIt clemaAde. The law 
glvee DO lDore th8D 18 demauded. IIDBt." 

Droit Mpoetpaa marler. BlghtcanDotdle. JeDIL 
Cent. 100. 

Duaa ___ eoden& tempore lGbere non lieet. 
It Is DOt lawful to hau two wI_ at ODe time. 
Inet. 1. 10. 8; 1 BIa. Com ... 

Duo 110" JIOIIt&Ilt ift dido tmcma "'" JIC*fde!e. 
Two cannot ~ODethlng each In entirety. Co. 
Lltt. 8118; 1 PrestoD. Ablltr. 818; lid. 811, 8l1li; II Dod. 
16'7; I earth. 711; Broom. J(az. .. Do 

Duo .. Ill ilutnlllWAtG ad omnea rea aut COI&1Ir
IIIGt&dcu lIut "mpt&Q1lGt!daa, ratio n aVA:torllae. 
There are two IDBtrumeDts for oonftl'llllDg or Im
~ everything. reuon and authority. 8 eo. 

DuonIrII ita did"m dotalnurII wI poaeario _ 
_ poteat. Ownendllp or ~ ID entIret.y 
cannot be In two penou of the laDle thing. DIg. 
18, 8. 50 III; Il11aclteldey. Clv. Law IN&, I l18li; BnIii'. 
88b. 

Du&Ucationerll poaaibllilaUa In AOA ~"Cw_ i"R:.n: Jt~ not allow a daplloatlOll of poiidbWt.y. 

JI.'a uf acQpienda interpretatio, ~ tIffio caret. 
That IDt.eI'JIn!tatloD Is to tie received which Is free 
from fault. Bacon. Mal:. Reg 8, b. f7. 

JI.'a qual commelldandl cauaa 1ft tImd(tlonibKa 
dlcu,,(ur .., pIIlam appareaAt tlmdltarem AOA obU
flUnt. Th~ thlnge which. by way of commen
dation. are 8tated at sales.1f tlley are openly ap
pareDt, do DOt bind the seller. Dig. 18. 48. D.; BI'ooril, 
Mal:. 788. 

Eo qual dart ImpouibiliA nnt. wi ~ in renml 
natt&nl I&OIl nllt. pro non ad,j«tia llalMAtur. ~ 
thlDgs whlt'h cannot be Riven. or which are not. In 
existence, are held .. not ezp.-L DIg. 110. 17. 
IS&. 

Eo qual III Ct&rla noatra rlt~ acta nnt, cIebItlll 
eZfftltioni demaAtlarl debent. Whatever Is properlY 
dODe In a court Bhould be reduced to a judgment. 
Co. Lltt. lI8Il b • 

Ell qt&al_ro accidt&fl!z. AOA temere I" ~ia tIe
gotiia COIIlpt&taAtur_ TDOIM! things whiCh I'IU"eI7 
happen are not. to be taken IDto accoUDt In the truI&o 
acllon or bllBlD_ wI~t eumcleat reaBOD. DIe. 
110.17. M • 

Eadem eat rotio, eadem eat lu. The IllUDe reIIIIOIIo 
the .. IDe law. 1 Pick· 498. 

Eade». mma prM!8U"';tur reaIa qual e.t ~ eC 
11'1(8 e_ debet. pnuerUm IA aKbiia. The inlnd of 
the aovereIKD Is presumed to be colDcldeDt with 
that of tbEI law. and with that which ought to be. 
eapecIally.1n ambiguous matte.... Hob. 1M; Broom, 
1rIiz. M. 

Eccl#!M eccleai/lll dedmaa dt7ml _ debet. It 
Ie Dot tile dutY' of the church to pay tlthee to the 
church. Cro. Eliz. 4711. 

E«IuiIll magia fa_du", uf quam JIer8OIlIII. 
The church Is more to be favored thaD an iDlllvldual. 
Oodb.l'1t. 

Jqfedu ~tur cauaam. The etrect foll01l'1l the 
cauae. WIDg. Maz.2IIG. 

El Incumbil IWObatio ",I dlett. AOA !It&1 neoat. 
The burden of t.fIe JII'OC!f 1188 upoa him wlio aI!Irme, 
DOt him who deD_ Dilt. 211. 8. I; 1 PhllI. Ev.IM; 
1 Greenl. BY. 174 ; 8 La. 811; I Dan. Ch. Pr. 4Ol. 

El tUAil tutpf! cul All&U 1IItia. Not!llng Is lIMe to 
whom nothing Is lamcieDt. 4 IIIIIt. 118. 

Ji!iu uf interpretarl ~ uf c.'OfIdere. It be
loDge to him to Interpret who _tIS. Trqner. 
JIai:.174. 

llJua uf _ taOIle ",i poteat wll4!. He maT con-
88Dt tacitly who may CODBeDt ezpreMly. Dig. 150. 
17.8. 

II)Jua eat perlcul_ ~ue eat dotaillium aut com 
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WIOCI1Int.. He haa the riBII: who has the right of prop
ert~ or advaatage. Bart. Ifaz. 81. 

1&8 .. ..ua cWpG utCld pGrere __ nt. No 

&it attaches to him who Is compelled to obey • 
. 50. 17. 168; Broom, Maz. 11, Do 
tecta "Ra via, no" datur rectIrIt&I ad IIlteraa. 

He who haa chosen one way C&IIIlot haYe recou.ne 
to another. 10 Toull. n. 170. . 

Electio at intima [i"terna], Ubem, at IJIOII:
to_ 8epCIratio "n'''' rei cab iIUa, liM compulnone, co...ute ... i" a"imo at vol1&atGte. EleotlOD Is 
an Internal, free, aad spontaaeoua aeJ!&l"&tion of ODe 
thing from aaotber. without compu!8lon, COII8IatIDg 
In InteDtIoD aad will. Dyer 1111. 

Etectio _mel Iootu., el J)lacit1&", ee.tot1&tII, IlOl& 
patit1lr regl·esnm.. All election ODce made, and 
the Intent ShOWD, CaDDOt be.--lled. Co. Lltt. 148. 
See ELKOTJOH. 

Electiona ./I4ftt rUe et libm! liM i~tioM 
aliq-. Election .hould be made In due form and 
treely, without anylnterrupt\on. BIDat. 1l1li. 

Emptor e,,~t quam "".umo potut: wndUor __ 
flU quam mazimo po"'. TIle b1ll'8r bUJII for .. 
little aa possible; the YeDder II8lIa for .. muoh .. 
~bIe. B Johns. Ch ••. 

B'Il ac1IGnge " c:oufent qu lea atotu .nent 
...... In an ezohange It 18 ~ that the_ 
tateI be equal. Co. LI~ B. P." 

B'Il1lnterGtio ."jIrm.Gt~ I" c:aIibu IlOl& _II-
Merati& Enumeration the rule In 0&181 
DOt enumerated. BlooD, Aph. 11. 

B'Illimeratio 1I"i .. at uduio 1Ilterlu. SpecUl
OIItIOD of ODe tIlIDg Is an eelUlloD of the riIt. 4 
.JoImI. Ch. 101, 118. 

.I.'odem 1IIOCIo quo oritur, eodeII& 1IIOCIo cUt8olvitll,.. 
It Is dlacharndlD the II&ID8 way In which "arIIa 
BacoD. Abr.""Belecue : era. ElIL 8111 ; B WIDL Saund. 
C8, Do t: 11 Wend. 118; Ii Wattslli1i • 

.I.'odem 1IIOCIo quo quid _tit1&Utt,. eodeII& 1IIOCIo 
cr.tn&ittw. ID the same -J' In whiCh aanhiDlr Is 
-"toted, In that _y Is It destroyed. II" Co. a 
~fJr u fltL~. FraDClIs, JoIU., Jrfaz. 8; 4 

BoUY.IDat. D. 8'IlIII i 1 Story, Ea. Jur.1 M.Llli1i u. S. 
8M : "Neb. _; 111 1IDec. a8p." see ..... UI'l'l'. 

EqWtat 88IltIUIIr legem. Eaulty followa the law. 
I Barb. 177. .. Caa. temp. Talb. ~ t 1 Sto. Eq. Jur. 
'M; 17 Ap~. Diy. N.Y.llit. Of UWI mazlm It has 
JJeeDaaid: • OperatiYe onl1 within a yer1 DaITOW 
l'IIDge." 1 Pom. Eq. Jur. I C. The reyerae Is 
quite as sound a maZlm i e BarY. L. Rev. 18. .. The 
DIaID bUBI_ of equl', II ayo~ to correct and 
IlUpp!ement the I&w.' PhelPlo JUrld. Ea. I 118'T. 
'I'li8 Judicature Act, 18'l8, provides that wieD law 
and eqult:r conlUot equltJ' iIhaIl preYaII. 

.&'q1&tt¥ .lif11&t8 to do ~ad that not ". 
laal-. Ii Barb. 1l1'f~ lI80 : tory, 1 • PI. I 'It. 

Equi,. /ollIntJ8 JAIl law. see to. aequit1&,. 

~J:~ "PO" tllot cu dou, tA\icA ~tto be 
dcmi. .. BouY. IDIt. n. 8'lII; 1l'onblanque, . b. I, 
ob. .... Il, Dote: 8 Wheat. 1!881llSCol. 174 ; Pac. 
Be.p. (0aI.) 678: l1li WI&4IiIij,48",. C.lI8Il. 

lI:qUitp Njfa,.. fIOt a rigM wUAoIIt G relRfldv. 4 
BoaY. IDat. D. 8'/\IS. 

, 

Equitv tDill fIOt require that to be dime tA\icA if 
doni fIIIiIIld be....... 87 m App. 81. • 

Brror ~ Alida writote iti "'lillY at JWOlIa.o 
6IUor ; at IalpImllJllfl1'O ratio"fbu _neit verltatem 
_. ErrOr artfull1 colored Is In man1 thiDJrI 
more probable thaD lI&ked truth : and tri!cJ.uently 
error oonquers truth by ~mentatioDo B Co. 78. 

Error jt4ri8 tweet. Error of law Is lDjurious. See 
1 Sto.,.. Eq. Jur. 1188. n. 

:JJJrrOr Mmt"u ""~m _t, Ii de idet&Utote rei -mt. lIIIatake ID the name Deyer 1Dj1ll'8l, If there 
II DO doubt as to the Identity of the thIDg. 1 Duer, 
IDa. 171. 

Error qtA IlOl& raUtft1&!" GpprobGt1&,. All error 
DOt reaIIted Is approYed. Doot,- &; st. c. 70. 

Error BCriberi.Ra nocere lIOn debet. All error 
;::te by a clerk ought DOt to lDjure. 1 Jenk. Cent. 

Errore8 ad 81&0 principia re/erre, at refellere. 
To refer errors to their origin Is to refute them. 
8:IDIt. Iii. 

Jilr1&bacit fa JIlkM ca.ffgGre parmta. The law 
blushes when cIilldreD correct their parents. 8 Co. 
1111. 

Bet alltem ;1&8 p1&blictm& et vat1&m, ~ u 
nat1&mlibu p1'WftPtu Gilt i1lm alit civafblla 
at colkct"",: et ~ i" lire iCripto jlla appel
latIIr, (d i" kge Angl". m _ dicitu,.. Pub-
110 aad prlYate law Is that which Is collected from 
natural preceptll, on the one hand of nation .. on the 
o&ber or oItJ.en8; &ad that which In the clYlllaw 
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Is oaIIed ~ In the law of England Is IBid to bit 
rllrht. CO. Lltt. l1li8. 

1i:d boIU JvdiciB. ampUara jllrvdidioM".. It ... 
the part of a good judge to eEteDd the jurilldiotion. 
GOb. 1". 

Betoveria ..,., antetldi, araadl, ClOIUtrw"di, flI 
clalldetldi. EatoYera are for bW'IIIDg, ploughing. 
buUdIng, and 1Dc1C!8iDc. 18 Co ••• 
.'" q1U _t_ 'I&[CIJIIGt, IlOl& at IBflIIII'" et 

IHmll'" Db eam rem conifnal&Grl ; delicta ani_ !&O
emta"", fIOto _ oportet et ~t. It Is DO' jUlt 
&ad proper that Ile who IJI8IIib m of a bad _ 
shourd be coDdemned on that _unt : for It Is at
t1ng and ex~ent that the orImes of bad men should 
be mowD. DI{. 47. 10. 17: 1 BIa. Com. lIIII. 

Evlmtu ·.nOB ra nova _per habet. A De. 
matter alwaJII prodU088 YariOUI eYeDts. Co. Lin. 
1m. a.-" u~ to i"tmdItAe nattwal and o/l&la _ 1ioltl.l&tary acta. 1 

reenl. E~EaIit 177 ; e B. &;C. M8: 8 llaule 
&; S. 11 : Web6, Poll. Torti" 

• a"tecedeI&tfblla at ~tibu Ilt optima 
'Aterpretatio. The belt interpretation II made 
from antecedents and OOIIIIIMluents. B Para. Contr. 
12, Do (,.): Broom, IIaz. 1i71: lid 1DIt. 817; B BIa. 
Com. 1m : 1 Bulatr. 101; iii But MI. 

• dillttWllitote ~ oaftiG JII"fIl8IIMIII&t1&r ""'"Iter _(M;fo. FrOm 18!Jgth of time. all thbunI 
are presumed to have been done In due form. CG. 
Lltt. I.i. Broo.!Dl Max. NIl: 1 Greenl. Ey. 510: Best, 
Ey. I" ; 1M uaL 118. 

• dolo malo _ ont1&r ootio. A rllrht of aotIoD 
cannot arIae out of fraud. Broom, lIaz. 2117 'lIII ~ 
Cow,. 848: B C. B. IIOl : Ii Scott •• R. l1li8: 10 ii.iiii 
II7lI ; 107 (d • 440 : • Fed. Rep. 800. See VOID; ColI
TlUOT·Vom.usLli. 

• iooto ju ont1&,.. The law arIBea out. of &be 
fact. B lut. 4'i'11; B BIa. Com. 8110; Broom, JIaz. 101. 

• /requmti delkto a1&f1flt1&,. poma. PuDIsh
ment fD_ with lnoreaalDg crime. B IDIt. m, 

• rn.akjlcio _ ont1&,. eotitractu. A contract 
cannot arIae out of an IlI8Kal act. Broom Mu.. 1M: 
1 Term 1M; 8id._; I R. B1a ... : Ii i. &; B.., 
1011i. 

• mlllu tnoI"ilIIIa botIcB ... _tal .. nt. Good 
law. arIae from eYII maanars. BIDlt. 181. 

• ",IIltftudiM ftgI&on&m, coUigitu,. idet&tittu 
wra. From the great number of IiIgu true Idell
tlt1 Is .-rtalDed. Bacon. Jrfaz. Rei. iii: Broom, 
1IU.8S8. 

• "iAilo AiAa Ilt. From Dothlng DOthing 00ID8II. 
18 Wend. 178, 1lII1; 18 id. l1li7,801. 

• Audo ptWto __ onttw ootio. No action arIBea 
OD a col;ltract without. a collldderatlOD. Noy, JIaz • 
1M: Broom..l..~' 7415: 8 Burr. 1870: B SIumIw. BIa. 
Com. 44Ii ~Dltty, Oontr., 11th Am. ed. 1M; 1 8to17, 
Contr. 1_ see NUDUII PAOTUII. ID Paulue, BetU. 
U. 14. t, It. Is U Audo ptWto inter ciuu ~ 
ootio lIOn n.G8citur. 

• pocto illicito ,,_ on"" ooUo. From an U
Ilclt CODtract no action arIIa Broom, Mall:. '1.: 
'Ic!. &; 1'. 'lIII. 

• procedeAtfbu at coueqt&fII&tibu opUma Ilt 
interpretatio. The belt InterpretatioD Is mail. 
from thiDKa proceeding and following (i. e. the _
text). 1 Rolle 8711. 

• tota materia emergat reaoluUo. The 00II
atructlon or ezplaaat10D should arIae out of &be 
whole subject·matter. Wing. Mall:. 1188. 

• t1&1'pi CGUG noR on"" ooUo. No action arIBea 
out of an Immoral collldderation. Broom. Max. 180 : 
Belw. N. P. 88; B Pet. 158tI: 118 Maa. I11III; 88 Ala. 
1411; 88 Fed. Rep. 800: 158 N. J. 1., •• 

Ez t1&rpi COI&troot1l lIOn ontu,. ootio. No aotIoD 
arIse8 on an Immoral contract. Dig. II 14. 11'1. 4 ; B 
Kent 486; lSto.,., CoDtr. 115U8: III N. Y. m: 111 Ohio 
1211. 

EzceptltJ r,}1&8 ref etd .. petit1&,. dfaollltio A..ua 
at. A plea of that matter the solution of which Is 
the object of the action Is of DO e1rect. Jenk. Cent. 
81. 

.E:I:c:eJ)~{alIi at _"i1l'" IIltf_ The ex~ 
tIon on ood Is last of all. Trayner. Maz. 1118. 

Ezceptio Jlnnat regula", in canliu IlOl& ~zeeptf&. 
All exoeptfon aftirms the rule In 0&181 DOt excepted. 
BacoD, Aph. 17. 

Ezt:ept{o ftrma.t regulam I" COI&trGrill"" All ez
ceptlon proyes an oppoldte rule. See ezcepUo pro
bGl regIIlGm. Bacon, Aph. 17. 

lCzceptio Aulla at ver... ~ q1&Ql uoepo 
tfoMm peri",tt. There can be no plea agaIut .. 
actlon whloh entirely destroJII tile plea. JeB. 
Cent. 108. 

EzcepUo probat reglllam de ,.eIn" noR ezceptf&. 
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AD UCIIDttoa ~ro_ a rule CODcerDiD« thlllp Dot I ~ot pertItID to lila olftce Ie of DO foroe. 10 Co. 78 ; 
ezoeptecl. 11 Co. 41 ; 1 PIck. 8'71 ; lIB Ul. 118; See DIIr.-IIO. 17. 170; Broom. Mu:. 118, D. 

~ regWo'" (ft COIttrari.",. Fact.", CI&~' "."'. """ ad-"o. taocere 
4lIIIlII jlrMGt kgem ~It legem. AD debet. A maDS actioDB Mould lIIJure hIm!IeIf. DOt 

ucep wlllch 00D1IrrDS the Jaw. ezpOuDda the lila adyeraa.ry. DIe. 110. 17. 1l1li. 
law. I BuIatr. 188. FacN", (JifecN'" JWrl ~,. What Ie doDe CUI-

lI:»ceptio qtIOqI&e regulam dedtarat. The ucep- DOt be UDdoIle. 1 KiuDea, Eq._1I8, •• 
tIoD aJjo deClaria the rule. BacoD. Apb. 17. Fact1&", MtlGftu. ft..ua In'Obatio. No proof Ie III· 

E:r:t:eptlD 1e"'peJ" "'UII&G pone"dG ut. AD ezcep- cumbeDt OD blm wbo deafea a fact. 
&lOll Ie iIII .. a1B t.O be put Ia8t. \I Co. 118. Fact.", ftOft didtw- quod ftOft perarwrclt. That 
~ (ft J-e ~""". ~ (ft,.. IeDotsaidtobedoae .. lilchd088DOtlut. &00.116; 

-'ibet J1t.!e ~I1&r _"'.ft" Ez~ ID Shep. Touch. PreatoD ed. 8111. r. .. Ie reprebead8d. Ez~ III aDytbjDg Ie repre- FQcN'" .iJ .. alten ftocer8 ftOft debet. The deed 
heDded by comlDOD Ia ... 11 Co. 44. of ODe Mould DOt burt aDother. Co. Litt. IIl11. 
~t o.t ezfm1&Clt delict1&", (Il eoJritallbua, FacuUcu probotiOft.'" _ ut 01lfj'U1utadcI. Tha 

pod ftOft oJJmJtur ute", (ft civilfbw. That ezcU888 rllrbt of olfeliDg proof Ie DOt to be DBITO .. ed. 41Dat. 
or eltteDuatea a wrong III capital caUBM wblcb d088 l11li. 
Dot bBYe elfeot III ciyU suite. BacoD, Mu:. Reg. 7; Fal8II demoMtmtio nota ftOOet. A falae deacrlp-
Broom. Mu:. 81M. tlOD d088 Dot yltiate. 8 Term e78. See II Story 1111 ; 

EzecutID ut U8CI&IIo JwV 1eCI&ftd_ J'UdId.m. 1 GreeDl. Ey., 801; Broom. Malt. 82IIeheq.: II Para. 
AD eltecutioD Ie the ezecutloD of the Ja .. iIocorclIDg Ooatr. lit, D. ; 4 C. B. 8Ii8; It id. 1l1li 1. 8 Gray 18; \I 
to tbe judgmeDt. 8 IDBt 1111. AlleD U8; 18 Oblo e.; 18 Ga. 688; 118 va. W. 

J:zecIltfO ut ftrau et fry.ctu reaw. AD ezecu· Fal8II demoutmtione kgGI1&. nota peri",(. A 
tIoD Ie the ead aDd tbe fruit of la... Co. Litt. lepcy Ie D')t deatro:ved bl aD IDcorrect d_rlptloD. 
1188 b. Broom. Mu:. 641i; a BnlClt. 144, 1"'. See DuoII' 

llzecutio r.gg _ra Aobel iJU.nom. AD ezecutioD B'I'ILlTIOII. 
_DOt work aD IDjury. Co. Litt.1I88 b. Falao ortAogrGpAiCI Nve Ial«!. 1/N._Ueo nota 
~t reiJNblk;m M NIl re 91&U male "'. "'Uot coracuNorae",. Falae ~UIDg or taIM gI'8!D' 

hr. It Ie for the IDtereat of tile state tbat a mar d088 DOt yltlate a graDt. Bart; IIaz. 11K; \I Co. 
maD Mould Dot uae ble OWD IJroperty ImlJ~rly. 48' Sbep. Toucb. l1li. 
IDst. 1. 8. It; Broom, Malt. 886.:e • 11 AileD 8l1li. This J;bl;... I" ""0. foU!u ift o"'''ibu. lI'aIae ID ODe 
mullD ~ to the Ja .. of au couDtrlea: 1 PblU. thlDg. falae III evembiD«. 1 SumD. 8I!6; 7 Wbeat. 
1Dt.L.1III8. 888: I17M_.408· a"Wla.lI45; IIJoDea N. C.lIIIi· 48 

!ftt:p«UI m~icaI.t Nt Jlz!,u liU"",. It Ie to tbe Neb. MIl: 1M N. 'Y. 10; 110 IIlIac. Rep. 800; 811 WIa. 
ad"aD=of the state that there abould be aD eDd lUG ; IllS Ga. 488; 88 Wle. 4011. 
of U OIl. Co. Lltt. _ b; & Jolme. Cb. _ FCI_. Mu. et ocul .. "Oft poti_tw IlId ••. 
See , reipublical, etc. Fame, p1lirbted faltb, aDd eyealgbt do DOt eadure 
~tio per IIGria. oct.. ~ ladt. Ezpe. deceit. 8 Bulatr. _ 

rIeDOe by Yarloua acta makea JaWIL Co. Litt. 110; FCltdw laci"... 91&i JlIdid.", Itl.flit. He wbo 
BraDcb. l'rIIIc. ft_ judgmeat coDfeeaea niB guilt. alDat. 14; & Co. 
~Uo. fl!ICB u ",-"bu eo_ tICI8Ilttur. ut 100 b. But _ Beat, Prell. I m. See FI.IOB'l' . 

• ___ et lortuaill\Cl ira lege. That erpoaition libN" pralNmil.r 91&' {" proprio _iM n-rat. 
walch aprlDp from the Yltalli of a cauaelli the ft~ A maD la preaumed to be 81mIJle who makea ami .. 
teat and moat po .. ertulln Jaw. 10 00. IN. take ID bII OWD Dame. Code II. IN. 14; IIJolme. C1i. 
~ ftocerat.!lOft r:e- ftOft raoeetal. 148. 181. 

Th1Dp ezpreaaed may be pre udlolal; tblnr. Dct .AauonzWliCI 1ft lege .. ral jIM:w. do., ",to. libertu. 
~ are Dot. Calvlllua. ; DIe. 110. 1 . 11l11. The treasury. dower. lite. aDd Uberty are thIIIp 

ftOft JIrONftt qtUB nora ~ prode· fayored ID ..... JeDk. Ceot. M. ""'t. ThIDga ezpl'8ll8ed may be prejudicial wbleb FCluonzWlioru rei poU ... ~m aetoree IaoMftNr. 
DOt ezpI'M88d wUI proftt. 4 Co. 7f. - DefeDdaDts are ratller to tie fayored thaD plaID. 
~ eor1&'" V- tocile (_'" mAil operCI. tlftL Dig. 110. 17. 1l1li. See 8 Wheat. 1\lII, 1116 ; Broom., 

"". The ezpreaaloD of thoae thlDP .. bleb are tee- Maz. 716. 
ttly Implied operatea DotblDg. BrOOm, Mu:. 8811. '1'88 ; FClvorobiliorei "'''' ezecI&U_ alit. ~bu 
I Para. CoDtr. 88' 4 Co. 18; & (d. 11· ADdr. Staph. ~buCI&taq1&e. EzecutiODB are ~erTed to all 
Pl. _; Hob. 170; 8 AtIt. 188; 11 it It w. l18li; i otber p~ wbateyer. Co. Lltt. 1188 b. 
I!l:I:cb. 18. FCI_ ompliotadl .. "'' odiCI rutrilllJet&Clo • 

.Il:ItpreRID 1&fti .. ut e.zcluID alten... The ezp..... Fa"orable IncllilatioDB are to be ealarpcl ; aIilmoalo 
IIoD Of ODe tbIDg Ie the ezclUBioD of aDother. Co. tIea reatralDed. JeDlr:. Ceot. 188. 
Lltt. 1110; Broom. Mu:. 1107. l1li1 ; 8 Bfngb. II. c. 811 ; 8 FeloMG. u '" termi,,'. Bigrai.jfcGt ~t CCIJIi· 
Scott II ... 1018; 111 M. & W. 781; 18 (tI: lM4; II Curt. ttlle criMe" lelko 0,,111\0 perpelnJIam. Fe1oD)'.lIy 
C. C. 81111' 8 Malia. IN; 11 Cuab. 8118: 98 Malia. III; 11; force of the term, ~Iftea aome capital crime per. 
#.d. 448 ; i JObDL Cb. l~j & Watts 1158; S Pa. 118; petrated wltb a mal aDt mlad. CO. Litt. 1111. e. Ala. _ i 11 Colo. _ ; 811 Fed. Rep. 880; 74 itl. Alonio i",plieot.r ft qtWlibet prodiUoll8. FeIoDJ' 
_: 1M 11. Do III; 4 Bfa aG. Ie Implied III every treasoD. 8 ID8I.. 16. 

JeqI ..... '" ladt _re toritum. That wblcb hOd.", ut qtWd 91&U lmet tZ 9IIIJCIIft9'MI mUM, 
Ia upl'8ll8ed puts aD ead to (reDden IDelfectln) NW NI I_N", N"" reddilU. A fee Ie that 
that wblcb iii Implied. Broom.! Malt. 1107,_l1li1; & wblcb aDJ' nDe bolds from wWe"er cauae, whether 
BIDlfb. II. c. laG; 8 B. & C. IIOII.L! C. It M. _; II E. teDemeat or reDt. Co. L1tt. 1. 
et B. 8IiII' 7 MaD. 1011; I AlleD _; lN Me. 874; 8 N. Aali_Uo i ... ,itlDl ut _ (T&/orI1&ftii. The 
H.481 ; + Watta 8111; 1 Doug. Micb. 880; 4 Wub. C. burrylDgof Justice Ie theatepmotber Of mlatortUDe. 
C. 185; 811 Fed. ~. 880. Hob. 117 • 

.Ii:rieru _ra 1uibe1 term.. AD aIleD bolds DO Jl'iot i"'UUo r1&CIl CCBI"m. Let juatice be dODe, 
land&. Trayoer. Maz. 1108. thougb the bea"ea Mould faiL BraDcb, PrIDe. 

E:rUtlClo nbjecto, toUl",," Gt.ijtmef1&m. Whea the 181 • 
• bataDce Ie gODe, the adjuncts diaappear. 18 Fiot JII'OI" jteri eouwril. ttil temere _ftdam. 
JchDB. 488, 4IIIIl. Let It be dODe aa formerly. let DO IDDoyatioD be 

l!:ztm legtm J1O.ri"" ut civiliter mortuua. ODe made 1'IIIIh1)'. Jealr. Ceot. 1 It I : BraDCb, Prlnc. 
out of the Dale Of tbe .... (aD outla .. ) lacIYlIIJ'dead. FicllD ceilit veritoti. jlclioJ.ria !lOft eel 1&bi ftro 
Co. Lltt. 180. A baDkrupt ... aalt were, C(ylUy dead. ito.. FlctlOD yields to truth ; wbere tbe truth 
101 U. 8. 408. appMn. tbere caD be DO ftctlon of Ja... 11 Co. III. 

l!:ztm tnrltori.", Ju dlcenti nota pClret.r 1m- Fictro tal COIt'nJ 1Ierltatem, atd pro veritote Aobe-
PWIle. One wbo elterCI_ jurladlctloD out of hi. tw-. FlctiOD Is agaInat the trutb. but It la to be _ 
terrlto!')' C8DDot be obe~ed .. Itb Impunlt,·. 10 Co. teemed trutb. 
'IT; DI~, It. 1.110; Bto!')'. Cod La ... , G88; Broom, FicUo./1&ria nota ut ubi verito.. Where trutb ... 
llaz. 100, 101. ftctloD of Jaw d088 Dot exlat. 

RIrtre.t. probGHt jJfUn"'1&ftl1&r mediCI. Ez· Fictio ~a i"ifl1U' operotw- alield dG"'ft_ wi 
tremea beiDIr proYed fDtermedJate tbIDp are pre- itV-rio",. FlctioD of Jaw 1a wrongful If It works 
.med. TraJ'll8l'. Mu:. D. lcea or Inju!')' to aDY ODe. II Co. 35; 8 14. 811: GlIb. 

IIIIS: Broom, lfalt. 1111. 
JI'actcJ .. ral potmtlonJ _bU. Facta are more Fictio legia nelldmm la!dit. A ftctlOD of "w III-

powerful than .. orda. jurea DO ODe. II Rolle lI0II; 8 BIa. Com. 48; 17 Jolme. 
ActaGllft_flfe. 18 How. Bt.Tr. 1187; 1714.14110; 848. 

but_Beat. EY.Mr. Fi.a _O&dca. Good faIth mlllot .... obeerYed. 
Ibctua GJwJIce fIIOd ad ~ o~ •• nota apee- 1 Mete. M8118. l1li1 : II Barb. 8118 : III id. : MIl. 

lat. _ ".,.. ut. AD act. Of a JUdIe .. blch d088 Fidu let uando tat; N.plicittU ilfru genlia ... 
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~. Good faith I. to be pretl8rved • the aim· 
=tl1ot. the law of aatIoD8 should pnm.u. Story, 
Fleri_~deIMt, _ ftU:tum valet. It o1Jght not 

to be done, but done lt 18 valid. II Co. 811; 1 Str 
1118; 18 JohDs. 1M, 118 \ Ii id. 11, 876. 

FaiGUo tWA potur probari. Filiation eaanot be 
proved; that 18, the husblmd 18 pl'8llumed to be the 
father of a child bora during coverture. See AooB88; 
Co. Lltt. 128 a. But see 7 & 8 Viet. e. 101. 

FaiUII ut nomen natura!, aed 1aczru _ JurY. 
Son 18 a name of nature, but hell' a name oIlaw. 
1 SId. IllS; 1 Pow. Dev. 8U. 

FaiUII in utero mat.'ia est para tliacerum fIIfItna. 
A son In the mother's womb iii part of the mother'. 
vltala. 7 00. 8. 
li't. JiM'II& litilnu imponit. A fine puta an end 

to U~tlon. Slut. 'is.' 
li'tnu rei attlllldertd ... ut. The end of a th1ag 18 

to be atteDded to. 8 Inst. Ill. 
li'tnia u"i... diei est principium alteriua. The 

ead of ODe day 18 the begiDniDg of another. II 
Bulstr. 8011. 

li'trmlor et po,tmtior est op#lf"atio leglB quam 
~tio hom&"ia. The operatioD of law 18 flrmer 
and more powerful than ttie will of man. Co. Lltt. 
10it. See Fortior et, etc. 

Flumina et porftU publica ",,,t, ideoque JtU pia-
0IJftdi om"ibIiI commUM uf. Rivera aDd porta 
are public; therefore the right of flsblng there 18 
oommOD to all. Dav. l1li; BraDch, Prine. 

FamliJWJ ab omnilnu oJllciia civUibuB tlO!l ptlbJicU 
remota! ",,,t. Women are ezcluded from au civil 
and public charges 01' otlloes. Dig. 110. 17. II; 1 
Eltcti. M5; II M. & W. 1118. 

.ftIIminm _ "'"t capacu de J)UblicU ojJfclia. 
Women are not admlaBlble to publfc otllcea. Jeak. 
Cent. 1137. But see 7 Mod. S68; Str. 1114; II LeI. 
Raym.l014; II Term 8l1li. SeeWOIIBN. 

Forma dat _. Form gives being. Lord 
Henley, Ch., I Eden 188. 

Forma legalis forma elBlmtiGlis. Legal form 18 
_t1al form. 10 Co. 100; 8 C. B. 498; II Hopk. 
818. 

.l/'ormG tWA obaenlata, in/ertur adnullatio act.... 
When form 18 not observed, a nullity of the act 18 
Inferred. II Co. 7. 

FomellGrlua ut pauJHl"&m ~U80r, et totiua 
commu"ftatis et patria! ~icua &nimicua. A fore
ataIIer 18 an oppreaaor of the poor, and a public 
enemy to the wbole communlty and the country. 
a 1DBt. 186. See FORJ:IITALL. 

Fortior eat custodia legis quam hominia. The 
custody of the law 18 stronger than that of man. II 
Rolle 81115. 

Fortior et potent ior eat diBJJoaitio legia quam 
Mm.i.. The dlsDosltioD of tlie law 18 stroDger 
and more powerrul thaD that of maD. Co. Lltt. 
.. ; Broom, Max. 1187; 10 Q. B. 1N4....i. 18 id. 87j' 10 C. 
B. 1\61 ; 8 H. J •• C. IIOT; 18 K. & W. _ 8011 ; 8 0l1li& 
401. 

J1'ractlOMm die-I _ recipit lu. The law doee 
DOt regard a fraction of a day. Lolrt 1I1l1. But _ 
DAY. . 

Frat".. fratrl uterino ftOft ltUCCIldit I. 1IGIreditate 
IJ(IIema. A brother shall not 8ucceod a uterine 
brother In the pateraallnherltance. Fort. de Laud. 
LeIr. ADg. by AmOl!, p. Ill; I Sharaw. Bla. Com. 
Thfs maxim 18 nQw super!leded ID EDgland by 8 & 
4 Wm. IV. e. 108, B. 8. Broom, MaX. 1180; II Bla. 
Com." 

Fraua uf celGrs fraudem. It 18 a fraud to COD' 
a.l a fraud. 1 Vera. 240. 

.li'rau eat odioBa et ft()ft pra!8tURmda. Fraud Is 
odl_ and not to be presumed. Bart. Max. 
ll11!i. Oro. Car. I!IIO. 

",_us et dolUII Mmini patrocilLari debetat. Fraud 
and d_lt should NCuse DO man. Broom, Max. 
87;.800.78. 

",_ua et jua "unquam coI&abita"t. Fraud and 
justice Dever dwell together. Wing. Max. fBI. 

Fra... latet i.' generalibuB. Fraud lies hid In 
geDeral expl'8ll8lonB. 

FraUII meretur fraudem. Fraud deserves fraud. 
Plowd. 100; Branch, PriDC . 

.line Mipsmalce free goocl8. See Fan: SRIPII. 
lI'reigl&t u tlte motMr ofmagr •• 2 Show. 288: 8 

Kent 1811: 1 ~. 2ll1; Smith, Mere. Law M8; 
1 Hilt. 11 ; II Johns. 1M; 12 Id. 884; 118 Mo. 887. 

lI\"equefttiG act... m"'tum '?Ptfratur. The fre· 
CCl ... of an act elrecta mucti. 4 Co. 78; Wing. 

lI'rIIctUII atlgftt 1IGIredifafem. Fruita enhance 
an inheritance. 

.ft'uctw ~ JIG'" ",ad, videntur. Haac-

Jag fnIlta are part of the land. DIg. 8. I. 44; I 
Bouv. IIIIIt. n. 11178. See LAacuY. 

FructUII perceptoa villa! nora _ COIUfat. Gath· 
ered fruita are not a part of the farm. DIg. 18. 1. 
17. 1 ; 2 Bouv. 1DIIt. n. lli78. 

.ftoumettta quaI.ato ",,,t .alo cedere Intelllgwltur. 
Graln wblch 1a sown 18 understood to form a part 
of the soil. 1DBt. 2. 1. 82. 

.FrUBtra agit qui judicium prCNeqUI nequit cum 
dfectu. He In vain aues, wlio caDnot proaecute 
lila judgment with elrect. Fleta, lib. II. c. Bi.1 8. 

Frufrautpote.atiG qUa! nunquam vt'nit in actum. 
The power which never comes to be exercised 18 
vain. 2 Co: 51. 

.FrUBtra feruntur lege. nisi llUbditiB et obrdienU· 
buB. Laws are made to no purpose unless for 
th088 who are subject and obedient. 1 Co. 18. 

Ji'rustra lit per plura, quod fieri poteat per pau
ciora. ThAt 18 dooe vaiDly by man)" thlDgs. wblch , 
might be accomplillhed by fewer. Jenk. Cent. 68 ; 
Wing. lIlax. 17"1. 

FMutra legia a-Uium qutJ!!'it qui in le~ __ 
mittit. Valnly does he wtio offendS agaIDSt the law 
seek the help of the law. 2 Hale, P. c: 888; Broom, 
Max. 1178, 2ll1. 

.FrUBtra petiB quod mUm olteri reddn-e cogeri •• 
Valaly you seek that wblch you will Immediately 
be compelled to give back to another. Jenk. Cent. 
1lI\6; Broom, Max. 8411. 

Fruatra petis quod moz u rutiturua. Valnly 
you seek what you wUllmmedlately have to l'8IItore. 
lllllass. 407. 

lihutra probatur quod JII'Obotum tWA relemt. 
It 18 vala to prove that whfch It proved would not 
aid the matter IQ question. BrOom, Max. II1II; 18 
GrayliU . 

FUriori "ulla voluntas ut. A madman has DO 
will. Dig. 110. 17. II; id. 1. 18. 18. 1; Broom, Max. 
au. 

Furios... abBmtu loco ut. A madman 18 con' 
Bldered 88 abseDt. Dig. 110. 17.14. 1. 

FuriOB'Ull nul/um nt'gotium contra1&ere (Qerel"e) 
poteat (quiG noll intell&git quod agtt). A lunatic'· 
eaaDot make a contract. Dig. 110. 17. 5; 1 Story. 
Contr.f78 . 

FuriOB'Ull solo "'rare purtitur. A madman Is 
pualahed by hl8 madne88 alone. Co. Lltt. 141; 
Broom, Max. 111; 4 BJa. Com. 14, lII5. 

Furio.9ua .ttpulari tWA po,tut nee aliquod nego. 
tium agers, qui tWA intell&git quid agtt. AD Insane 
person who know8 DOt wlult he does, eaanot make 
a lJ!u'galD, nor transact any buslne88. 4 Co. 1l1li. 

Furor contrahi motrin&Oftium tWA sinff. quia 
_ optU ut. loaanlty prevents ma~ 
from belDg CODtracted because conseDt is Deedeil. 
Dig. Il8. 2. 111. II; 1 V. &: B. 140; 1 Bia. Com. 4811; 4 
Johns. Ch. 848, IM5. 

lI'I&rtum tWA ut ubi i"itium habet detentionia per 
doml"i_ rei. It 18 not theft where the oom· 
mencement of the detention arI8ea through the 
owner of the thing. 8 1DBt. 107. 

Oerterale dictum ge"eraliter uf intet"pn!tortdulll. 
A general expreaalon Is to be construed genel-ally. 
8 Co. U8: 1 Eden 811; Bart. Max. 1 .. 

Gerterale nihil certi implmt. A general ex· 
preaaion Implies nothing certain. 2 Co. Sf; Wing. 
Max. 1M. 

GerLerale tantum _let in generalibuB. qua .. tum 
singulars in ai"gulia. What Is geDeral prevails (or 
18 worth as mucn) amoDg things geDeral, as ... hat I. 
particular amoDg things particular. 11 CO. MI. 

G,meralia pra!cedunf, 'J)('cialia sequlmtllr • 
ThIDgs jteDeral precede, thlDgs special follow. Reg. 
Brev.; Branch, PriDC. 

(Jenpralia tqlecialibua non derogant. Thlap gen· 
eral do Dot derogate from things Bpeclal. Jeak. 
CeDt. 1110; 18 R. I. 4118; 34 L. B. A. Ml : 87 Teaa. 
6117. 

G/!rtI!1"aliB BUnt pr~ 8I'lIgulariblCa. Gen· 
eral things are to be put before ]!BitIcular thlnga. 

thrteralia ~"erbo ",nt generciUter inteUigeiida. 
General words are uDderatood In a general _ 
8 IDSt. 111' Broom. Max. M7. 
~ibus Bpecialia derogont. Things s~ 

1_ the effect of things geoeral. Balkers. Max. 
Ill. 

o-alia clGUIUlo IWI& porrigitur ad eo ~ 
anfea tlpl!ciolit".. BU"t comprehertsa. A ~ geD8raI 
clause does not exteDd to tti088 thlogs wblch are 
previously provided for specially. 8 Co. 1M. 

Generalia regulG fll!"l&eraliter eat i"teUigeftcfcJ. A 
r,eral rule 18 to be understood generaD7. II Co. 

G'- viperi_ ut V- COI'TOfUt tIiacenI __ 
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That Is apolaonou. glO8Rwhlch eat. out the vitals of 
the MsL. 10 Co. '70; I BuJaL. 'III. 

Qrammatka foUta. _n wtiGl Martam. Faille 
pammar does not vitiate a deed. II Co. 411. 

Qrauiua at diw1lQm quam temporak"" l/l!der'e 
~ataum. It Is more BilrIoua to burt diviDe tbaD 
temporal maj_y. 11 Co. II&. 

Habea .. optiMU" tatem, cOIl./ftmt .. ", reu.... We 
coDBlder u the belst wltn_ a confessing defendant. 
FOB. Cr. Law INS. See II Hagg. 815; 1 PhIU. Ev.8Il'1. 

H--'e", Deua lacil non 1&omo. God. and not 
mao, makes the heir. Bract. 811 b; Co. LltL. 1 b. 
H~iputal no propil&quo 1ld eztmftflo JH!rlcu. 

lola .. ui:uatodianuUIC. com",ittatur. To toe Best 
heir, whether a relat.lon or a 8traDger, certaiDl:r a 
~roU8 guard1aa, let no one be committed. Co. 
Lltt.88 b. 
H~itlu at eucc:eaio in _itoer ... ", J .. f"Od 

de!Kactullabuerat. Inheritance la the Bucceialon 
to eYer)' right which wu poIIB8BB8d by the late poB
_r. Co. Lltt. 281. 

HaJrfIditQII nihil aliud .,81 qua'" ~o 'n 
""'_ ... "'J"', quod d.-funcl .. hiWuerat. The right 
of Inheritance Is nothing else than the faculty of 
BUooeedlng to all the rigbt. of the deceued. Dig. 
110. 11.811. 
H~tQII ,,~'" aecendit. The Inheritance 

never.-ada. QlanvlUe, L 1. c. 1; Broom, Max: . 
.. : I Bbaraw. BIL Com. 112, n ; 8 Green!. Cr. R. P. 
!Il.i 1 8tepb. Com. 8'18. Abrogated b)' stat. 8 & t 
WUL IV. Co 108, 16. 

Hawed"m a~tioM _.unt 1uzffd.-. h<Ilred"", 
.. 'nJini""". -"By the title of helnl, come the heirs 
of helrs to Inftnlt.)'. Co. Lltt. II. 

HalfU at alt~ 'P"'!, el JlU .. ed par. patn.. An 
IIeIr Is another Iielf, ana a BOn 18 a part of the 
lather. 

HalfU at aul Jure propridatt. aul Jure repre. 
_tGtionu. An heir iii either by right of property 
or Nht of repreaentation. 8 Co. 40. 
H_ at eadem penona CUM anteceuor.,. The ::r IB the IllUDe person with the ancestor. Co. Lltt. 

HalfU at _n collecti""m. Heir la a collectl.,e __ 
HalfU at _men Jun., JIli .... 81 _n natural. 

Hetr Is a term of law: BOn, one of _ture. 
H_ at IJGf:. antecullOri&. The heir la a ~ of 

the anceator. Co. Lltt. 21 b; 8 Hut N. Y. 1615. 187. 
H_ AaIrecIU ad at mew Aalra. The heir of 

III)' heir ~ mr heir. Wharton, Law Dlct. 
H_ "",,~ .. at quem "uptial demoutmnt. 

He Is the ia1rtul heir wliom the marriage Indicates. 
MIrror of Just. ro L Fleta, I. 8, c. 1 ; Dig. II. 4. 5; Co. 
Lltt. 7 b: Broom, 1II&lI:. 511i. (As to the application 
of the principle when the man:l!lge Is aublieQuent to 
the birth of the child, _ I Cl. & F.lil1: e Blngh. 
•. c.B: IIW,-t._lIIII,n.) 
H_ minor u_ et v1ginti anni. non rfOapoMf1' 

Wt, nUt in _ dolt.. AD heir nnder twenty·one 
,.... of age Is not answerable, ezcept In the mat· 
_ of dower. F. MOOnIlM8. 

Hard _ are 1M quicklland80f 1M 1010. 77 Fed. 

~=-__ tIICIA:I8 bad 10111. 
He tdao COMa "'0 a court of eqtdtrl ",wt come 

vitA clean AtmdI. 'lII Fed. Rep. 8ISC: f1 Tenn. 180: 
11 Tu. CI.,. App .... 

He tdao Au committed inlquttw Mall _t IaGw 
~. lI'raIIeIa, id Mas. 

He iIJAo i31ilent __ COIUCience requira laim to 
... Mall be debarred from ~"g tMen con
Ii:Ience reqtdru laim to be almt. 118 Va. 4111. 

He tdao ieeb ~itw til'" do equitw. 1011 Ala. 1148 ; J. m. tal fIIllL App. 440; 11~. Clv. App. 1811. 
See BciUlft. 

Be do ."" low equttw done to laim m .. t do 
~,. to 1M _ ~_. 4 Bouv. InBt. 8'lIIII. 

Heen GI 1010 .." _t be eli3inhertW ~ conJec
,..., ht onI, br ~ tDOrdI or ~ ...... imPli-

t~,,!;. (luodli:ltio ~~f' That IlbaI1 
be preaerved which Is uaetullD the beginning. DIg. 
10.17.118: Bract.78b. 

Home M .era pun. pur _ de. lIrIefa "" court 
Ie ror .ml a a cIrott 01& a tort. A man IIhaII DOt be 
~ for mlng out writs ID the klng's court, 
whether be be rtglit or WI'OIIg. IIIDBt. _: but_ 
IIM.Imoos ~0If. 

HCMIia ... -Ju couHtutu .. at. Law IB _ 
tabIIIbed for the binleftt of mao. 
H_ pot. _ lIabUi3 ." iMablli3 dieern. tem-

1ICIrlbu. A man 1118)" be eapUIe and IDcapable at 
at'181'8 ti-. II Co. IIIL 

MAXIY 

Homo _bulum at naturaJ: perlOna Jun. d· 
1IIlt.. Man (homo) Is a term of _ture: penIOD (per. 
lOnG>, of c1v11law. Calvlnua, lou. 

Hora non at """tum. nbltanUa ~tii, lieet 
in appeUo d.- _ aliquatadoftat _Ho~ Tbe boDr Is 
Dot -o~ much conBequence u to the IUhBtaDce of 
bUBIn88ll, although til appeal It Is _tlm_ mea· 
tioned. 1 BuJatr. 81. 

H03te. N"t out IIObIa wl ouibua _ bellum cfaler. 
nimw: Caltm proditora WI ~ N"t. ED~ 
mlea are thoae upon whom we declare war, or who 
declare It BKBin8t ua; all others are traitors or 
pirates. 7 CO. 1M; DIg. 110. 16. U8; 1 8hannr. BIa. 
Com. 1111. 

Id certum at quod certu. rftfcIi potato That Is 
oertaln which maybe rendered certain. I Bia. Com. 
148: 4 Kent 4811; IN Pick. 178: 11 Clueb. 880j IlO Mala!. 
1148: 911 id. 1180; Broom, Maz. 8lM et ..,q. ; 81! tI. W. Rep. 
(Tenn.) 1188; fII Ill. App. 881. 

lei perf.-crum .,d q!Wd U om"i"'" Ni. partibll" 
COMCat.· That la perfect which Is complete In all Its 
parts. II Co. II. 

Id po38Umu (luod.Jure JIOIIUmtU. We are able 
to do that whlen we C&Il do lawfully. _ Lane 116. 

Id quod e" magi. remot"", non trahd ad .., quod 
ed magi. junetum, ..,eI e contrario in omni _. 
That which la more remote does not draw to lteelf 

. tbat which Is nearer, but the con~ In eYer), cue. 
Co. Lilt. lilt. 

lei quod n03tru", ,.,3iM fa.cIQ no.tro ad alium 
tra ... /ern nOll pote.t. What belongs to ua C&Ilnot 
be transferred to another without our consent • 
Dill:. 50. 17. 11. 

Id 3O/U'" nodrum quod d.-Wtia deductia nodrum. 
ed. That only IB ours which remalu to ua after 
deduction of debt& Trayber, 1Iu. 1117. 

lei ta,,'umpouum ... quod de jure poaumw. We 
can do that only which we C&Il lawfully do. Tray. 
nero Max. 281. 

Id.-m agm. el potieu eac non potato To be at 
once the peraon acting and the person acted upon 
Is Impossible. Jenk. Cent. 40. 

Id.-". eat facere et non proMbere cum~. It 
la the Bame thing to do a thing as Dot to prohibit It 
when In your power. 8 Iut. 11'18. 

Idem .. at "iliil dicere .. t inmJ1lcienter dicere. It 
Is the Bame thing _ to aay nothmg and not to say 
enough. IlnBt.l78. 

Id.-m al hOll_probarl f1t "OIl f1Ne: non dejlcit ju 
3M probatio. What la not pro.,ed and what does 
not exist, are the lI8lIIe; It Is nota defect oUhe law, 
but of proof. 

Id.-m .. at .eIre aut 3Cire d.-bere aut potuiac. To 
be bound to know or to be able to kno .... Is the lIIUJle 
utoknow. 

Id"", "on eae et non apparere. It la the .. me 
thing not to exist and not to appear. Broom, Maz • 
1615. i Jenk. Cent. 1m. 

Ioe", _per a"teudmti prozimo referlur. Idem 
always relates to the nest antecedent. Co. Lltt. 
B' '1 Johns. Ch. 148. 

iJe;.mIU t>em colligitur e.rmultitudiftfl a(lftorum. 
True Identity IB collected from a number of signs. 
Bacon, Mas. Reg. lIII. 

IfllWranlia corum qual qui. «ire tenetur non u. 
CUlGt. Ignorance of-those things which every one. 
la bound to know escuaes not. Hale, P. C. 42. See 
Tindal, C. J.,10 Ct. &F.1Il0: Broom, Mu. 261; 4BJa. 
Com.liI1. 

Iporantia _fur, non juri. 3M facti. Ino
rance of fact may ezcuse, but not Ignorance of lAw • 
See IGNORANCE. 

l(Inora"Ua facti uctuat, ignorantia Jurt. non 
_I. Ignorance of fact excuse!I, bmoraace of 
law does not eSCIl88. 1 Co. 171; Broom Mu.1Il8, 
lI68: Bart. Mu. 100; I Gray 4111; 1 Fonb. Eq. 1111, n. 
Bee IGNORANCE. 

IfI'IUWO"lia judie£. .. d calamitQII innountl.. The 
Ignorance of the judge Is the misfortune of the In· 
nocent. 1I1DBt. 110"1. 

19norantiajutU non _to Il!1lOrance or the 
law Is no eSCU88. 8 Wend. lI67; 18 id. 686' 8 PaIge 
II1D; 1 Edw. Ch. 48717 Watt. 814: II Alb. L. J. 4011; 
111 £d. 84: 8 iel. 448 i II £d. 108: IiI1 L. Mag.llO; 78 MIBL 
110; 111 Ala. Il16; 74 Fed. Rep. 6157. See IGNolWfCB. 

IfI'IUWOntfa ~n. quod qui,lgue 3Cire tenetur, _i
_ ezcuIGI. Ignorance of "w, which every- one Is 
hound to kDcnr, ezoa_ DOone. II Co. 8 b; 1 PI_d. 
1M3; IICl.&F."; ~Mas.lI&8; 7C.&P.4118: 
a Pick. 1l1li i.18Gray1lll8; II a.ent4111. I!ef>IG!IOIWfC& 

I(IIWrOnna Jvrlj Nt non prmJtuIiCld }tArl. 19ao-
rance of ODe'. right does not prejudice the right. 
Lolrt II1II. See IOlfOIWfCB. 

IfIIIO'Untia legi. nemlnem ezcuMIt. Ignorance of 
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"W e_ no one. See lo.oUBel:; 1 Story, Eq. 
Jar., ltl; 1 Watta 174-

19ROrare ~t. ut IatG e.dpo.. ,",0 be igDoraut of 
th3 law Is gl'OI8 neglect. BartolUII on Cod. 1. 14. 
Sell OULPA. 

Ig_att. termi.t.. ignoraluret.... Tenna being 
unkno ... n. tha art a1ao Is unDOWD. 00. Lltt. II. 

IUId qlul IIllu licitu". __ ut, AeCeattufaclt 
Zie"."" et /lecudta. {Nlucit pr{vilegi.1Il quod Jure 
priuatur. Tut ... hloh Is not other ... 1a8 liwfu£ l1li-
oes~lty m~kes Ia ... ful. and neoeaa1ty makes a prly· 
Illll(~ ... hlch supers"J". thllla.... 1000. 81. 

lUud qU} l lottert .,,£fur e;rUtt{/uitur. neqw a_ 
pliu, per." nCOI'. lic6t. That ... hloh Is uDitlld to 
an3th3r Is extlntulshlld., DOl' can It be any mol'll In· 
depllnJ~nt. GoJolpb. Rep. Can. 1118. 

ClIl/RObilb dt" ".e'luu"tur. Immoqbles foUo ... 
(thlllaw of) their loc.\Uty. II Kent 81. 

CIIlBritto culolla,uu_rahr. Want of IIldlll. 
conlld~rlld a bLilt (t. eo a nllgligence. for which onll 
wh~ profeuu ~klllis l'llllpoaalble). Dig. 110. 11. 182; 
31 K~nt5U; t Ark. 513. . 

CIIl!nrllOllol£'" IIOIHOftdNdU MC liglt. Impar-
80n ,lIty nelthel' conoludes n>1' blnit. Co. Lltt. &li. 

C1I6 .')nibUt"", ",,/ltJ ob1i70tl> eft. Thai'll Is no 
obll~ .tlon to plIl'fol'm Impossible t'tln'fS. DIg. 110. 
18. 1:1;; 1 Poth. ObI. pt. 1.0. I, I. 4, i" ; II ~tory, Et. 
JUl'. 1at: Br JO.B. Ibl:. lUI. 

IIIl!IJh"tia 8.lIc.uat lege",- IIIl~'lblilty Is an 
RCU,) In thlllaw. Broom, Max. lK8, 1111. 

IIIl'" .Itu co"t;"u"" alletu" tri"dt deli"" 
!l",,,U. (1Ill!ulllty olflr, a ol)ntlnu~1 bllt to a de
Do I u nt. 4 0,. 4So 

I1I6) ullu ." .per GIl detenora 11",itat. I'n pun
It,. a1" ., I Inylte. to \tl'lIatel' orlm81. II Co. 100. 

I" IIIIU'" III.I'tJ ",!llor est co,,!Utlo poaallie"ti,. 
When th) p.\rtles haYII equ.\l rI~hts. th3 con Uti l!l 
Gl the ~Jleuol' Is thll bllttel'. MItt. E'I. PI. 1115 ; J ~r. 
Bt. JUl'. 831; 1 Mdd. Ob. Pr. 170; Dig. 110..17. US; 
Brol)m. M,I:. 118; P10'IFd. tal. 

11& IIlh proiithu.e ".",,,. ~t...t e." acce".,ri .... ; 
.~ p1"401p(ll;' .0Iu1l6 "odo. In hl~'1 tl'lIason. no 
one can be "n MOllnory j all al'a prlnclpalil. Unst. 
189; 83) 4 Crs. 13. 148. Dee A.ooliSllOar. 

1" IIlterl&tslillt. electlo .t debitort.. In a1terna
U,.eJ. thll dllbtol' bu thll elllotion. 

1" ,."''''1''0 lI,ce legt. eo p<>tl", CKCipientlo .t 
el1"illcaU.,. 'l"~ vltio C'.Iret : pr 8!f1rU. cu". etlo" 
1IOl""tu £eg;' UI "" coUlg' potslt. In au ambl ( I
oua Ia ... that Intel'pl'lltatlOl1shMI b3 Preferred which 
.. most coDBOnant to equity, eapeo1ally ... haI'IIlt Is 
In conformity ... Ith the general desl~ of tqe Ie~s
lature. DI (. 1. 3. til; BlOom, Max..1i78; Bacon. lCal:. 
RaJ. 8; II 111 It. 1111. 

lit. a"''';g"l. orat'oralbu JIIIU;_ ..teaUcI ."at:
fGJacIo ut ",'" qU£ eot protvll.ut. When thai'll al'3 
ambiguous IIxpl'88'1lol1ll, tbe Intention of hl'D wh, 
_ thllm Is espao1ally to b3 I'&tal':hd. IThll ma'l:-
1m of Roman law wuoonflnlld. to wlIls.) DIg. 110. 11. 
18 - Bt >om, .w:.u:. 587. . 

I" alll~lguo '411' ".,rae OW" .tru",'lUtl tllci",u .. 11 
Id du"tlUr»i qll.o" vol" "u. Whlln tbe Iangualf8 ... , 
UIIIIlsamblguout, we do notuaelth a doubI1l83n.8. 
but In th3 s"nSllln ... hlah _ mean It. DI;t. M.II. 8; 
II DII G. M . .t; G. 811. 

1. "'''gila OW" ut l.terregJ&.1l. Thel'll can be no 
Interregl1U'D In En~hn I. Jenk. Cnt. IIJ'I. 

I" ,.troclorl"", delictt. p"n.itur a1eetu! lIcet _n. 
.,,_tur ,(f~tu.. In mol'll atrocioul crl'11'~. tbll 
Intent Is pllnhhei tboulfb tbe ~ect dOllS not folio .... 
II Rolle 811. But 1188 A.'l'l's.n. 

1" en" Ultl'tJ'IUJ _.itlllt. o", .. io ",at _ 
.u"ia., In Oasel ~f e'l:tn'11" n'3C8ll~lty, et'8l'ythlnlf 
18 In OO'D'11on. 1 H .\8. PI. Cr. 51: BI''>O'11. Max. II, n. 

I" CilliUbill 1Ill"t.teriu n. ezcunt. l. cr, ... itaoli"u. 
OW" ite.... In olyl\ matters a!(eney (or 88"lc8) e'l:
cu,,, .. bIt n,t .') In crimlnM mattel'A. Lolrt 1Iti; 
Traynllr. II U:. 1I1~ 

I"co", ... ,," ItO "'BOpacUo. M dolu'TJrlNletur. mt .. 
OW" e.t. If In "o~ntract for a loan thel'lI1s lnael'tei 
acl ,U.II th,t frau t sh"uld not be accounted of, such 
clall'lI18 voli. Dlt. n. 7. I:'. 

C" collfll.-.ctillt. o'>"rht utra"",," ~ _ 
""ra'lt. In o~nJunotl .. e~ esch p~rt mU8t be true. 
WIng. Mt.'L 111. 

I" co ... llIltll C(JI1I, co".lm;l .. d .. "..t e.1ItI remedl"m. 
In IIlmllar -. the I'IImedy should be IIlmllal'. 
U.rdl'.85. 

1" co ... "etudl.lb" •• em dCut¥mita. tempo"" _ 
aldl". mUon.i.t .. .t con.itlerGnd,.. In cWltoml. 
DOt the 18lllrf;b of time but the strenlrf;h of the I'IIUOD 
mould be con81dered. Co. Lltt. 141. 

1" co"tractibu, "",.igna: in. tuta_tt.. "",.Ig-
1IIor: I" r~ .. tit"t{emilltU, be"iI1"t.ri-{"terpretatlo 
~nd,. ut. In contracte. the Interpretation 01' 
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coDlltruotlon should be HberaI; In .w.. more 1ib
eral; In reatltutlollll, moat Hberir.L Co. Lltt. 1131 Go 

III _tnactibua tacit. itanmt fl'IG!'" IIIOrU et 
_tudi"t.. In oontractll, thOll8 thlngawhlch .... 
of cuatom and uaap are tacitly Impll8cl. Broom, 
Max. 1M2 : 8 BlDgb. •• 0.814, 818; 8tOi7, BI1Ia 1 U8; 
8 Kent 1180. 

I,. contral&enda wtldltIcme. ambiDtw. JICIC'
_tra vendltorem ,,,teJ]n'etand,,m ear. In n8got1at
Ing a sale. an ambtguoua I!Breement Is to be Inter
Jll'!lted agalnet the 88l1el'. DIg. 110. 11. I'lli; 18. 1. 111. 
I" COftVtlftticmib", con.tralwmti_ tJOluatatem po

"'" qualll wrba epectari placuit. In agreemeuta, 
the rille Is to regant the InfentloD of tbe contractlnJr 
parties rather than their worda. Dig. 110. I&. 1119; 1 
Kent 15M; Broom. Maz. 15111 ; 11 Johnti. 1110. 

In. crimitaolibtu. probatiotta de"",.t _ "- clar
ioru. In crlmln,,1 cases, the proofs ought to be 
clearer than the light. 8 Inat. 1110. 

III crimitaolibua lIU~t geoaeralt. mol{tia 1men.
ticmt. cvm facto pan. grad",. In orlmlnalcaaea. a 
~neral maUoe of intention 18l1Uftlclent, with an act 
of co1'l'llllpDnding degree. Bacon, llax. Reg. 141; 
Broom, Max. 1JI8. 

I" cri",I"lIlibua vol""". reputabitur pro facto. 
In crlmlnal acta, the will will tie taken tor the deed. 
8lnet. 108. 

1" di~.nctiWe NjfIcit IIlteram porleM _ venIIII. 
In dlsJunctl,.es, It 18 auftlclent It either Pl'rt be true. 
Wing. Max. 18; Broom. Max. 1!8ll; eo; Lltt. IIlII a ; 
10 00. 110: Dill. 110. 17. 110. 

1" du"iia """{piora prm/e'1"#md4 ""'t. In doubt· 
ful m.tte .... the more ra,.oi'able are to be preferred.
Dlit. 511. 11. 118; II Kent 15Ii1. 

C" dubit. fJ&lJ(IY dip"'" elIt accipUmdu.... In 
doubtful -. the more worthy 18 to be taken.. 
Brancb, Prlnc. 

In. dublY rum pr'CUUm{tur pro tutGm~to. In 
doubtful -. thel'llls no Pl'8llumptlOD In favor of 
the will. Cro. Car. 111. 

1" du"lo Aau: £eal. coutrt,cHo qvam wrba __ 
d".t. In. doubt}ul caee. that 18 the OOD8truotlOD 
of tbe law which the "'oros Indicate. 

III dubio pari ".itlor eat~. In doubt, the 
gentler COUI'll8 fa to be followlld.. 

I" dubio .aqu""du", quod tu"", ut. In doubt, 
the .fel' course Is to be adopted. 

I" eo quod pi .. lit _per inut .t 1Iritt.... The 
I_Is a1wayalncluded In the greater. PIg_1IO. 17.110. 

In. ~tion.e iutru,..",.torum, mala gram","," 
lea, q·Wtljlgi pot.t, vitanda ut. In the OODIItruo
tlon of IDiItl'umenta, bad (tI'&mmar 18 to be ayolded 
as mucb l1li ~ble. II CO. 89 ; 8 Pan. Oontr_ 118. 

I,,/acto qUod .. habet ad bonum rt mol"", maaiI 
de 00110 quam de _to lez intmdit. In a deed wbfch 
may be coneldered good 01' bad. the law looks more 
to the ~ than to the bad. Co. Lltt.18 b. 

fa /avorabUibtu magt. attettditur QUOd JWOCIeat 
qtIIJ'" quod tweet. In tblngs favored, whit dOllS 
iood Is more rennled than what dOllS harm. Bacoa, 
Max. Reg. Ill; ltart. Max. 1111. 

C" /afNn'e'M tlifaJ. libertatt. et i,,_fiIII _.ia 
prt:NUm""tur. In f&'l'ol' of ilfe. liberty, and lDDo
canoe. a\l tblngsare to be pl'Humed. Lolrt 1lIIi. 

c" jlt:ticme iu"" _per G!quitae ui.ut. .A. Ienl 
fiction Is al ... aYB coDBl8tent with equltJ'.~ 11 00. III ; 
Broom, Max. lllT, 180; 17 Johne. lMIfl' 8 Bla. Com. 48. 

,,, /Ictlo..e ;Un. _per 1IUbnet{ lIIIl"{t_ In a 
lenl fiction equity a1waYIl ezlata. 74 Fa. 898; II 
Pick. 495, 621. 
I" ~ibua _tur fOM'OI'. EI'I'OI' d ... ells In 

genlll'&\ expl'8lllliona. 8 Sumn. 290: 1 CUah. II\lII. 
C" genere quicu"flUtI aliqtWI dicit, elwactor live 

reu.. neceue e.t ut~. In genenJ. wboevel' 
allelte. anything. trlif!ther. plalnwr 01' defendant. 
must prove It. BHt. E,.. 1II1II. 

1. 1lmretIu __ .0Zmt tTlmelre aeHonn qtCal ptp.-
nolea e:t: ~o ",,,t. Penal actlone arlalng from 

I anythlnllt of a orlmlnal natare do not pIIIIB to hell'8. 
BInet. 4411. 

," It t. mi'" flUIII ",,,t /afXYr'tJb(llq, aUaIII, ","",,
We nn.t tlamaoea r..mu. ~t lIl{quatldo utmtio 
atatuti. In tblngs tbat are favorable to the spirit, 
thoulltb In furious to property. an exteDelon of the 
statute should II()metimea be made. 1000. 101. 

I" /&ill q"m de jure com",uni tl"'''ibua concecIu,.. 
fu... f'fmauet1Uln alicult.. patriGJ wi loci ftem ".t 
ollegCJ"tla. In thoae things "hleb by common rlllht 
are conc8d.ed to all. the cUBtom of a p&rtlcularcoUIl
t..,. 01' place Is not to be aIll'1(8d. 11 00. III. 

I" jtidicit. milWri mtat{ INCCUrritur. In ;lndlclal 
Jll!lC8edlnKS Infancy 110 fa,.ored. Jenk. Cent. 48. 

C" irulido '"'" cretlitur aY{ iuratt.. In law. DO 
one Is credited unleu he Is IIwom. Cro. Cal'. 84. 

Iftjure >&0" n-mota causa, _ ~ ... a, ~ 
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b law, t.he p1"OZlmate IIDd not t.he remote oaUIe Is 
to be 100kecJ to. Bacon, MaE. KIIg. 1; Broom, Max. 
111, __ n.; 1lIlfa&18t.J Illlleto. 887; 14 Allen 
_ See 8 Pari!. Con. 4116; \.:~UII.I. Pao:UII~ 11011 ~ 
lIor~ 8P1IO'l'~ 

b& MDJore __ COtLti_hlr miftor. In the 
....-ter sum Is OODtained tbe 1888. II Co. 111l. 
I. rnaleJIciu voluntcu 8peCtatur oon aitw. In 

ofrencea. the Intention Is l'8pl"ded, not the event. 
Dill. ~_IH~j Bacon, Max. Reg. '1'; Broom, Hax. 81M. 

1n ~o mtUr.abitio malidato companhlr. In 
a tort, ratilloation Is equivalent to authority. Dig. 
110. 17. 1II1II.1. 

1" JIIUi_ J)9tnticl .d!alma 'Icenticl. In the 
In!IIteat power tbere Is t.he I ... t liberty. Hob. 1511. 

In ~ UlIcUu oo •• it comlM7"Ciu".. There 
ahould be no oommeroe In illicit gooda. 8 Kent 
_u. 

1" __ _ m remedium appotteftdum t!ri. 
In a new lItate of facta a new legal remedy must be 
found. II Inllt. 8. 

1" obacurU iMPld aolere quo4 wrlftmiliua eat, 
aut quod ~ fieri IIOlet. Where tbere III ob
lCurlty, we usualfy r!£! what Is probable or what 
Is Iy done. • 110. 1'1'. 114. ~rla quod m nimum eat _quimtlr. In ob
ICUre CUM, we follow that wblcb Ii 1_ 80. DIg. 
110.17.11. 

b& odillm lJIOlicltort. _14 pnuumllntur. All 
~ are 1IniIumecI Malnat a wrong-doer. Brpom, 
1IIaZ. l18li; I Vem. 19: 1 P. Wms. '1'81; 1 Cb. Cali ... 

I" _n' oetio_ ubi dU<8 COftCUrrllnt dlatrlcticmea, 
Wdelicet i" rem et ill pencmam. ma dlatricUo te
tMtld<a uI !lU4I magi8 Umetur et magia ligat. In 
8ftI7 actIoil wbere two clIstreaa. concur, that Is 
lit mil and ill ~_I!'. that Is to be cboeen 
wblcb Is mOOclreided, IIDd which blnda moo ftrmJy. 
Bract. 8711' Fleta, L I, c. 14, , lIB. 

b& _nl re ftG8Cihlr rea qU<8 iPIGm rt!tA uter_flat. In every thing, the thlng]a born which de
I&roys t.he tblng ltaelt. IIIDIIt. l5. 

b& omtalbu ccmtroetibua, ft08 tlartlitlatU a08 in
tIONnatla, permutaticl conUtaehir. In every oon
tract, whether nomtnate or innominate, ttiere Is 
1mDl1ed lID ezchange, i. e, a coulderatlon. 

1" Oll&taibua oblfflGtionibua, ill 9IIibua dla __ 
~itur, pr_ti rue debetur. In all obl\gatioDB, 
when no Umals ftxed tor tbe performance, tile tbing 
.. dlllllmmedlately. Dig. 110. 1'1'. 14-
'" 0IIIIIlbu pGIIIGlUma :llIdicit., et Getati lit im",... 

dMtic:8 nIOCIIirihir. In au trlala tor penal olrenC8ll, 
allowance Is made for youth aud Iact of discretion. 
Dhr. 110. 17. 108; Broom, JIax.. 814. 

_ OIIItlibua quideltl..-ime ta_ (n iure c:aqui
feu epectoNfG ftt. In all affairs Indeed, but prlncl
palli In tboI8 which concern tbe admlnlatratlon of 
l~ equity should be regarded. Dig. 110. 1'1'. 110. 
l"pari_~r potlor 1Iaberidibet. Wben 

two ~ haYe equal rights, the advantagll Is al
ways In ta.or of the po888IIIIOr. DIg. 110. 1'1'. 1118; 
BlOom, MaE. '1'14. 

m ~ ddlcto mellor uI COtlditio po_de,du. 
WheJi the uartlee are equally lu tbe wrong, the con
dltlon of tlie IJOIIII8IIIIQr ]a better. 11 Wheat. 2!l8; 8 
Cra.1H; Oowp. 841; Broom, Maz. 8IlII; 4 Bouv. lut. 
u. 87M; 88 AlIi. 141. 

hi pari de'lcto potlor flri COtlditio de/endentu (et 
poaldfttU). Where botb parties are equally In 
fault, t.he oondltlon of the defendant Is preferable. 
L. R. 7 Cb •• '1'8; 11 lIIaaa. 87G; 101 MasS. 1110. 864; 
Broom, Max. llIIO, m; 88 Fed. Rep. 1111; 111 Wash. 
81; 16611L_ 

m -"bua eauala bnlgnlua interpretandum 
eat. In penaI-. the more favorable lntel"Preta
tIon Is to be made. Dig. 110. 1'1'. 1M. II; Plowd: 86 b ; 
I Hale. P. 0. 8611. 

In prmptWGtoriu ad JtuUcium[awtur acton. In 
tblnp Di'eParator)' before trial, tbe plalntlff Is 
ta.orec[ lrInat. BI. 
I" ",--nticl maJON J)9teaicltu, minor potma. _I. In tbe JII'tI88IIOI! or the Buperlor~wer, the 

minor power -. Jenk. Cent; 21.' Hardw. V8; 
18 How. 1411; 18 Q. B. '1'40. See Broom, Mai. 111, 112-

In pretio emptfonu et wndilionu nahlralit" lied 
_tnzAelltlbW M circum""nire. In the price of 
buying and selling, It III naturally allowed to the con
tracting part ... to overreach each other. 1 Story, 
CoDtr.808. 

[n P'I'OIJriG ea .. ftemo Jtulu. No one can be 
ju<ig8 In 1WI own oauae. 111 Co. 18. 

In quo qute ulir&q'l&it, in eo de iure eat punlmdu.t. 
In whatever tblng ona olrenda, fn that be Is right
fully to be punlatied. Co. Lltt. 288 b. 

III re COIIIm.," _i_ dominor"m. Jure lo.cere 
.-qua ... invito alteru, poNe. One co-proprletor 

ean exerclae no authority over tbe common_PlOP
arty qalnat thewUl of the o~er. .10. 8. II!. -

Ia re dllbicl bnigniorell& I aequi 
_ min ... iuaUua eat, quam tu i.... In a doubtfUl 
CII88, to foUow the milder Interpretation Is not 1_ 
the more just than It Is tbe safer coune. Dig. 110. 
1'1'.1l1li.11; l8. .. 8. 

b& re dUbia magU I~Uo quam a.8!rmatio Intel
ligenda. In a doubtful matter, tbe negative IB to 
be understood ratber than tbe aftlrmatlve. Godb. 
87/:' Bart. Max. 111'1'. 

" n'lIpanaM, feriea 'u~ admiUmluT. In 
a matter concernlng a brothel, prostitutes are ad
mitted .. wltn_ II Barb. l8J; 8lI4. 

I .. ~.P4ri, po'iorea COUNm _ proh(bntt. con
rial. Where a thing Is owned In common, It I .. 
agreed that. tbe caUIe of him prohibiting (its use) 
Is tbe stronger. Dig. 10. 8. 118 i 8 Kent 411; Pothier, 
2m':U dll ecm. de SOc. u. UO; 111 Jobna. 488; 4111. 

III re propMfJ (n'qullm admodllm m alkllt licen
tiam tnbuere eentimtiGIJ. It Is extremely unjust 
that anyone should be judge In hla own _ 

In reliua mcmifuIU ermt qtd fJUCfonlatea legu"a 
allegat: quicl per~ wra __ aull' probanda. 
He errs who alleges t.he autborltlea of law In tblnp 
maDiteat t beoaUM obvlouB truths Deed not be 
proved. D Co. BI. 

In republica JIIUi __ nda aunt Jum belli. 
In the state, tbe laws of war are to be especially ob· 
served. 1I1DBt.18; 8 Allen t84. 

In reatitutioMm, _ (A pamam, haln. nu:eedit. 
The belr BUoceeda to the reatltutloa. not the penalty. 
»Iut. 1118. 

In reatitutiombua benignUri_ '"ferpretatiO la
d4mda eri. The moat favorable COIIIItructlon Is to 
be made In reatltutlona. 00. Litt. 111. 

1" _~tu:tiotatlnu __ permittitur _pi'. fieri 
quam .mel/actllm eri. In payments, more must 
not. be reoelTed than bas beeD recetved once for all 
II Co.1l8. 

In .tipulationlbu cum quczriCW 0IIid CIdu .. at. 
wrbfJ COtltm atipt&lcJtonm& interpretanda aunt. In 
contracts, when the queatlon Ii wbat. wu ~I 
upon, tbe terms are to be Interpreted uaIn8t the 
party oIrering them. DIg. 41. 1.88. 18. (CbancellQr 
Kent remarki that the true principle appears to be 
;;'~kf!Ye the contract the _ 10 whlcli -tbe person 

g the Jlromlse believes the other party to have 
accepted it, It he In tact did 80 underatand and 80· 
oept It." II Kent 721.) 2 Day lISt; 1 Duer, Ins. 1511, 
100; Broom, JIax.. 699. See. 

1" .ti~tionUma id tem~ 8peCtahir Q'IIO eotI
tmhim.... In agreements, referenoe III bail to tbe 
time at which they were made. DiII:. IiO.. 1'1'. 1". 1. 

11l_ quiagt&e MfIOtio IIeb<!tioruC qua .. ill alieno. 
Every one Is more dull 10 his own bWdn888 than In 
that of another. Co. Lltt. :Tn. 

ha tealfJ_tt. plmiua teatalorla intmti_ 
acrutamllr. In testaments, we should _k dili
gently the w1ll of the testator. (But., ~a Dod
dridge, C. J., .. thlsls to be observed with t11_ two 
lImltatlou: 1st, hla intent ought. to be agreeable to 
the rules of tbe law; lid, bls Inteot oug!ltto he col
lected out of the words of tbe will." 8-BuIlltr.1011.) 
Broom, Max. I11III. 

In testa_'u plmlua vollltlfate. tt.taftU_ (n
terpretanhlr. iii testamenta, tbe will of the testa
tor abould be liberally construed. Dig. 110. 17. 12; 
CuJ8O. ad Ioc. cited 8 Potbler, Pand. 46; Broom, 
Max. 1168. 

In toto et pa ... COtltl_hlr. A part Is Included In 
tbe wbole. -nlg.lIO. 1'1'. 118. 

In tmdltioftibu.t .criplorum (e1aarlarum) tw1. 
quod dietull& eal, M!d qtlOd geahlm (/tu:hI .. ) uf, in· 
."icitur. In the delivery of wrltlnp (deeds), bot 
what Is Bald but what Is done Is to be considered. !I 
Co. 187; Leake, Contr ... 

In veram ~,,"latt!tAjfd~ tneaCW, Aia pro 
ceria quantitate acceMiI. l:.et the surety be hold"11 
for tbe true quantltyunl888 he agree for a certain 
quantity. 17 Mass. MI1. 

In ftt"bu "Oft uerba aed rea et ratio qut2rmd" pst. 
In words, not the wordll, but the thing and t1l6 
meaning Is to be logulred Into. Jenlt. Cent. 182-

In t:ocibua vidtmdum nOft (I quo sed ad quid BIl/ll
atur. In dlseouraea, It Is to b(i cohRldered not from 
what, but to what, It Is advanced. Ellesmere, 
Posta.6:!. 

1nce .. dium mre alieno non ~Z1tit debitorum. A 
Ire does not release a debtor from bIB debL Code 
4.2.11. 

Incerta pro nwlu 1&abmttlT. Thlnp uncertain 
are held for nothing. Dav. 88. 

Ittcerta qllantita. vitiat acttl.,.. An unoerta\a 
. quantity vitiates tbe act. 1 Rolle 4IlIl. 
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InclvQe ut. At.l tottJ ,.. ~t ... ,,_ aliqua 
porticodG ~VlI propoelttJ, JWl.i«Jre ""I ~re. 
It Ia Improper. unl_ the whole law bas Deen ex· 
amlnee!, 10 gl .. e judgtl!eat or ad .. lce upon a .. lew of 
a IIIlI((le claue 01 It. DIg. 1. 8.lI&. See Hob. In tJ. 

IlIClvQe eat. AlA tota _tefttitJ imprcttJ. de alloua 
jltJrte jv.dlco.re. It Ia Improper to pass an oplnlon 
on aD)' ~ of a passage wltbout ezamlnllig tbe 
wbole. Hob. In tJ. 

IACl1IIIo ",dVll ut emuio tJltl'7'iVll. The Inclu· 
Klon of one Ia the exclusion of another. 11 Co. 118 ; 
8 Mont. 81 .. 

II&COlu domicili"m. ItJCit. ResIdence creates 
• tomlcU. 1 Jolms. CaB. 888, 1186. See DoIIJOIL. 

llICOIINIICIdu,. 110ft aolDtt tJ'lI"m.mtvm.. AD Incon· 
vf.'Inleace dOllll not BOI .. e aD argument. 
I~ta tw.uo _ odOvirvll",r. TblDgs In· 

corponial are not acquired b), war. II Maule & S. 
IOC. 

Illde deltas ~M/ortior omftitJ poaaet. Laws 
wllre made lest the stronger should Dve unlimited 
power. 
I~"''' aII11dpolle& _i17enlJli. The uade

tIDed Ia equl .. alent to the wbole. 1 Ventr.868. 
Illdejlft'''',. auJnllet Iocan, vRiVfll'8tJlt.. The 

unde1lDed supplle8' the place of the whole. 4 Co. 77. 
I~fer _ 1a4bet IIoI«CUnJtio tJ ,,;tJflflio 

_N. The .. oyage Insured Ie an Independent or 
dletlnct tblng from the .. oyage of the shIp. 8 Kent 
318, n. 

Inda IIIdm' aermo. Speech Ie the Index of the 
mind. Broom. Malt. IIIlt. 
1_ poteat do_tioni. mod.... COIlditlo aiva 

__ : ut modua eat; eI conditio' quia ooVlltJ. In 
a gift there ma)' be manner. condition. and cause; 
as (vt). Introducee a manner; If (ai). a condition; 
becaue (quia), a cause. Dyer 138. 

1ft/ _ _ m"''''m. tJ IlI.ri030 diattJt. AD Infant 
dOllll not dUrer much from a lunatic. Bract. I. 8, C. 
~ 8; DIg. 110. 17. 6. 40; I Story. Eq. Jur. Sf 228, Il9t, 

Itt.ftA''''m ift jvn reprobatll.r. That which Ie 
Inllnlte Ia repreheDSlble In law. II Co. 45. 

Iftiquiarima po:if eat tlfttepon.endtJjv.att.aiJllO bello. 
The most unjust ~ iii to be preferred to the 
Justest war. 18 Wend. IlIW 8OIi. 

l"iqtNm ut alloa per •• dttere. aliolt inAibenI ml'7" 
rnturGrIl. It Ia Inequitable to permit BOme to trade 
8Dd to prohibit othens. 8 1DBt. 181. 

I"iquum. ut altqueIA rei aui eat' judicem. It Is 
unjust tor any ODe to be judge In hie own cause. l:t 
Coke 18. 

lAiqu1lIA ut i"ll""1It. I&om.lRibua __ libenJm 
reruIA autJrvm. alifl1wltioftem. It Is against equity 
for freemen DOt to ha .. e the free disposal of tbelr 
own 'p~perty. Co. Lltt. l1li8. 

IfIJUf'fG jlt ei cui ooftvicivm dietvm eat. t'fll de flO 
/tIC"m 00_ /GmOtlll.fll. AD InJury Is dODe to 
hlm.of. wbom a :r:hful thing 18 said. or con· 
cemiD&' whom an ous BOng Ie lnade. II Co. 60 ; 
Bart. IIaz. 1'19. 

InJuria 80ft ezcuatJt 'n,luriam. A wrong does Dot 
ezouse a wrong. Broom. Max. 270. 3871 8IlI5; 11 kcb. 
_; 111 Q. B. lI'/'6; II E • .t B. 711; Brancn. Prlnc. 

IJt,/uri6 _ promuIlitur. A wrong Ia not pre
sumed. Co. Lltt. 282. 

In,luria propritJ ncm cade' betMJlcium /tJCimtt.. 
N ~ one IIh&11 prollt br hIa own wroDg. 

I,uvria aertn dom.olluIA pertiAgit. The II18Rter Ia 
IIabfe for Injury done by lila aervant. Lotrt 2211. 

In,lv.atv.m eat, ftm tota lege imp<!Ctu, de 1I1U1 all· 
qua ~ua porhcultJ propoaita itidil:4re vel rupon. 
dere. It 18 unjust to give ludgnlent or ad .. lce 
concemiDg any partJcutar clause of a law without 
having eDmIned the whole law. 8 Co. 117 b. 

IMtJIlVll "at qui. a/decta rGtioAfl. omnia cum im· 
pet1l fit fUrore /tlCif. He Ie lD88De who. reason 
being thrown away. does e .. erything wltb .. Iolence 
and rage. 4 Co. 128. 

lnattJ7111 eat jlniJt vAi... temporia et principi1lm 
altenua. An InstaDt Is the end of one time anil the 
beldnnlnJ of anothl'r. Co. Lltt. 185. 

Intentw CCU(I "~. A hidden Intention Ia bad. 
II Bulstr. 1'19. 

Illtefttio in.tlert!ire debet legibua Mil legea intm
tioni. intentions ought to be su\,',;rvleDt to tbe 
laws. not the laws to IntentioulJ. Co. Lltt. 814. 

Illtmtio mea imp,,";t nomell operl meo. My In· 
tent gI .... a name to my act. Hob. 1118. 

lAter alioa rea IIflI'tu aliia nOft poue pnrJudicium 
/acere _pe conatitutv". eat. It bai been often 
.. ttled that tblnga which took place between other 
partl .. cannot prejudice. ('.ode 7. 60. 1. e. 

rnterdvm tJeAit ut t!"'ceptio 'l1"E prima loeie juattJ 
vkletur. ttJme •• ifttque _t. It sometimes hap. 

pens that a plea which seems prima /'rIIcU just, 
ne .. erthel_ Ia InJUriOUS and unequal. 1nst. 4. 14; 
4. 14; I. e. I .. tarut reipubliMJ M 'IIlIJkftcia re __ t i",· 
J?UftittJ. It concerns the commonwealt.b thatcrtm .. 
iIo DOt remain uDpunlahed. Jeak. Cent. 80, 81. 

IAterelt reipublical M autJ qut. male uttJtur. Ie 
concerns the commonwealth tliat DO one mlause hIa 
property. II Co. 86. 

biterUt reiJ)Ubllcal quod I&o",i_ C01~. 
It concerns the commonwealth that mea be pre
aerved. 18 Co. 811. 

Illt"rut reipublietl! rea judlcatu A_ reacindi. 
It concerns the commonWealth that thlnp ad • 
judged be DOt rescinded. See RES JUDIC.t.T~ 

Imereaf reip1lbliCtl! aupremal&om;Avm teatommta 
rattJ 1&tJberi. It concerns the commonwealth that 
meD'slast wUIe be sustained. Co. Lltt. l19li. 

Illtereat reipubliCtl! vt ooreerea .tot t" heto. It 
concerns the commonwealth that prIaODs be secure. 
IIlDBt. 5117. 

IAtered reipublical ut ~ ift repo amaertIetvr. 
et qutBCUnque ptJcl tJd __ tvr proVide dedi"""""'. 
It beDellte the stete to preserve jleaC8 In the king
dom. and prudently to decline whatever Is adv_ 
to It. 8 Inst. 1158. 

IAtereat reiJ)Ublical vt quilibet re autJ beM utatvr. 
It concems the commonwealth that eYery one ue 
his property properly. II Co. 87. 

I"tereat reopublical ut .t jI"t. litivm. It 00II' 
cems the commonwealth thil.t there be a limit to 
IItigatioD. Broom. Max. 881.848, 8Il8 n. i...... eo. Utt. 
80S; 7 Mass. 48Il; 18 Ora,. 27; 119 Mass. _; 88 Pa. 
6011; IOJ N. C. '/8; l1li Fed. Rep. 868; 411 La. Ann. 7117. 

IIlterprettJre et COACOrdtJre legea legibtca ut opti· 
mua illterpretandi modua. To IDterpret and reoon· 
cUe laws 80 that they harmonise Ia the best mode 
of construction. 8 Co. 169. 

IAtfl1'prettJtio jleMa eat ut na magl.a valeat ~m 
pereaf. Such a construction Is to be made that the 
subject may have an etrect rather than nODe. 
Broom. Malt. 548; JeuJt. Cent. 1118; '/8 Pa. lIllI. See 
CoXSTRUCTlOK; INTERPRETATIOK. 

Interpretatio talt. ift tJlI~igv.q _per j/nt.cttJ eat. 
vt evitehcr incOAtJeA iefta et Clbncrdum. In amblJtu· 
ous things, Buch a construction should be made. 
that what Ie Incon .. enlent and at.urd maT be 
a .. olded. 4 Inst. 828. 

Interrupfio multiple:!: Mil tolli' prmacriptionell& 
_mel obfenttJm. Repeated Interruptions do not 
defeat a llrescrlptlon once obtained. 8 lust. 11M. 

InluttJlua decedit. q1Ii tJut OmftiM teatammtum 
_ /('cit tJut non jure fecit. tJut id quod /ecerat 
ruptum. irritvll.va/actll.m. eat. aut _ u eo 1&aIrea 
e:utitit. He dl .. Intestate who either has made no 
wUl at all or bas not made It legally. or wh~ will 
which he had made bas bel.'n annuUed or become In· 
etrectual. or to whom there is no 1I .. iD&' heir. IDst. 
8. I. pr.; Dig. 88. 18. 1; bOo 18. tIC. 

Inutat. ItJbor. pt aine /ruetu. ftOft eBt eJlechca Iegia. 
Useless labor and without fruit is not the etrect of 
law. Co. Lltt. 127; Wing. Malt. 88. 

Inl'flniena libellum ftJJIlOsum ~t ncm corncmPfl"& 
punifur. He who IInds a libel and does not d .. troT 
It, Is punlehed. F. Moore 818. 

I""ito benejlcin'" nOll dtJtur. No one Is obliged 
to accept a benefit against hie OOD88nt. Dig. 110. 17. 
l1li; Broom. Max. 8Il9 n. (But If be does not dlaseDt, 
he will. In many cases. be coDSldered as assenting. 
See MSBNT.) 

Ipaas /egea cupi."" t vt jure re~Il"'r. The Ia_ 
them .. I .... desire that tliey should be go .. erned b)' 
right. Co. Lltt. 174 b. quoted trom Cato; 8 Co. :IIi b. 

InJ fll.ror brputa eat. Anger Ia a short IDaanlty. 
4 Wend. 886. 355. 

IttJ le:r: scripta eat. The law Ia BO written. 118 
Barb. 874. M); 18 Pa. 808. See 28 Pick. 889. 

Ita _per j/at reltJtio vt _"'.at diqaaitio. Let 
the relatroD tie BO made that the dlepoeltlon maT 
staDd. 8 Co. 711. 

Iter eat jVlI eundi. tJmbulandi i&omiAt.; 80" etitJ'" 
jumentum czgeAdi wi vehlculum. A wa)' Ie the right 
of going or walklDg. and dOllll not Include the right 
of drl .... ng a beast ot burdeD or a carriage. Co. Utt. 
118 tJ; 1DBt. 8. 8. pro ; I Mack. et ... Law 848, ,814. 

Judu crq1Iitatem aemper lJIflCtore debet. A judge 
ougbt always to reganf equIty. Jeuk. Cent. 45. 

Jude:r: ante oculoa O!lq1Iitatem. _per habere 
debet. A judRe ought always to ha .. e equity before 
his eyea. Jetik. Cent. 158 • 

Judex oont£B "ihil ex arbitrio suo ftJCitJt. n"" ",.. 
positione dOnlesfica. oohmtatiB. lied ju:eta ~ et 
jllnJ "ronunciet. A JI(OOdd'Udge should do notblng 
from hi" own arbltrar)' wi • or from the dictates eI 
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ilia prlYate wlahea; but he Bbould prollOllDOe 110-
COI'III!Ic to ... ud jutlce. '1 Co. 1'1 II. 

JtMIa dG",ftGIw elllIt _ abaoI"'hw. The 
juclp 18 CODdamned .beD the JrUllty are acquitted.. 

JWJa debe, jvdiu.re .-...d"", iIUeQatA et pr'!)
fIatG. The judire ought to decide IIOOOldIDg to the 
a1lt1pt1ons aDlfthe proofs. 

JWJa at _lopiIu. The judge 18 the BpeaIdDg 
.... '1Co.411. 

.TvdtItII AabmI debet duM 8IIlu,.aIem -Jri-tie. 
.. aU itlriplclu, at .,... COIMCffttial, He alt diGbo
..... .A. judp _~uld ba.e t.o ealts: The BaIt of 
1rIBIIom; Ieit he be fool/ah; aDd the BaIt of con
ICIeDce, Ieat he be den1l8h. 3 lDBt.. 14'1; Bart. IIaz. 
JIIII. 

.TvdtItII_ pofuf _ tau. ift proprio maUli. .A. 
judp C&DDo{be a wltne.1D ilia own cause. 4lDBt.. 
tlII.SeeJUllGa. 

JIIda ,.,;::,r:tat '~1It 81M dGta"'h¥!~T .A. judn punIBh a 1fI'OIIC done to • I. 
Co.l1t. 

JtIIkc _ redtJlt JIla qua'" quod pet __ 'pee 1'e-

~"t. The juclp aoea not gr.e more tbaD the 
jiIalntUr dem&Dds. IlDBt.. 1188, cue 1M. 

JudicaIad_ at ~ _Il _",plg. We are to 
j~ by the ..... DOt by uamples. 4 Co. as b; 4 
ma; Com. 4011; 111 JohDB. 1i18. 

JvtJiA:u_ ter&eftIur ~ __ maUII'" _tefttlal 
.-.. J~are DOt boUDd to explain the re&IIOn 
of their ants. Jank. Cent. 'II!. J-='; 0 "'" au"", ezeedellti /lOft po?et"r. To 
a judge • ~ ilia oftlce (or jui18dlctlOD) no 
01iedi8Dce 18 due. Jank. Coat. 1811. 

Jvtliel .. u. JICBI'II at ~ DeI&M 1wJbet "'tore",. 
It la p'u;Dlahmeat enough for a judge that he la re
..,cmalble to God. 1 Leon. ... 

JvtIIclG 1ft CIII"Ia ,..",. 110ft Cldftuaaer&hw, eecI nftt 
ill t"Obore no ~ per errorem aul attIlICfI&", 
CldftIlDealw. JudJiiDelits In the iring's court are 
DOt to he aDDlbllated, but to remain In force UDtU 
aDDuUed by error or attaint. Ilat. 5811. 

JvtIIcla ift deUbenJtioftibue crebro _twacuftt, 
.. accelenIto procu8I& ft""'1_"'. Judgments freo 
quanti,. become matured by deliberation, ne"r by 
liun1edproceBlL 3 1IIIIt. 110. 
JI&diciir.~UJrioraauftf ift kgefortlora. The later 

declaioa are atronger In Ia.. If Co. 117. 
JvtIIclG 8I&ftf tari9-'" JI&f'IIJ dicta, et pro tleritate 

accipi,,"tur. Judgments are, as It .ere, the dicta 
01' sayings of the iii •• aDd are recei"d as truth. II 
1DBt.1i8'1. 

Jvtlicia plMferlorOnu j/Ala at adhibetwJcl. FaIth 
or credit iii to be g1"n to the later declalous. 13 Co. 
It. 
.TvIIicU~t (II "t&ffGt&dO ~ reQVlQ"" ezcep. 

Iiou _ The udge iii hla aeclalon ought 
to foUo. rule, .hen &te ell:ceptlon 18 not proved. 

Jv.dit:U atJv.tUcore eecuad_ iillegata et pi'obatG. 
.A. judge ougot to decide IIOOOrdlng to the allega
&IOu aDd proofs. Dyer 11 a; llalkers. Mall:. 'II!. 

Ju.dit:U ee J.,. cUceriI _ dare. It 18 the duty of 
aj:ldgetotfeclare the .... DOtto enact it. Lollt -= JwIiI!U o.mct_ eet op1U did 'ft dk no perf/t:tlre. 
It 18 the duty of a Judg8 to flulBb the .orli: of each 
day wlthID that day. ~ a. 

JvtIIcl. oJlld- eet lIt re8 "a tempora rerum ~ ?e?e: ~to_teJllflO"l tlltva erU. It 18 the duty of a 
judae to inquire the timea of tbinga. as .ell as Into 
ChIuga; by InqulrlDg Into the time you wID be safe. 
Co. Lltt..I'11. 

Jvtliclum a _ no Judice datum null'a at _ 
_IIU. A judgment glvan by aD Improper judge 18 
of no moment. 10 Co. 711 b; I Q. B. r014 U3 (d. 143; 
14 1II. It W. lIN; 11 Cl It 11'. 610: Broom, JIlAlI:. 118. 

Judlcl_ at qvariJurU dic:fl&m. Judgment 18 as 
It were a .ylug of the Ia.. Co. Lltt. 168. JvtIIcl __ debe,_.UI&IOri-. au"",eJl'ece-
1aabere debet. .A. :Iudgment ought not to be illusor)'. 
It owrht to baH fts proper e/rect. IIDBt. IMl. 

JuiIici_ red4ttur ill '""'t"m., 'n PI"fJl8UII'ptloM 
legU. In preaumptlon of law. a :IudInneDt iii g1wn 
apIuat InCllDatlon. Co. Lltt. Wb,!l.4 b. 

JvtIIcl_ NIIlpeI" pro tleritate tJeCiJriIur. A judJt
meat It aI.a)'8 t&keIl for truth. ~ Iuat. 881); 17 ---. "-da ju'llt1lftt. Things Joined ba.e effect. 11 .... 
J_eccluIGIffCClIl"'itata_t'~U"'ttee8eJHl

natoe. Eocleallllltlcallaws are limited within aepa
rate bouud& 3 BuJatr. 153. 

J_ftIdeII& IIIOdo daftlu_tur q'U) COft8fit,,_lur. 
La_ are abrclp&ed or ~ed tiy the same means 
_ .hlch the)' are made. Broom., Mall:. 878. 

Jwa ..... naI._tItGWUG. The la_ of ua-
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tare are 1lIIClIangeabIe BrIIIIch, PrIuc.; 011_. 
1I'01'lllll1i6. 
J_ ~ aaWe?eftdGJJritIGtU. Public rlPts 

are to =8rred to prJ'" Co. Lltt. 180. J_ lIZ priwilto proIIIIacue decidl IlOl& de-
beat. bllc ~hle ought not to be decided pro-
mIacuoualy .iUi prlYate. Co. L1tt.. 181 b. 
J_ reiJia apeCia,lia _ co~".,. geAer-

aUtJ werbG. Tlie IIJI8O\al rights of the tbiir are DOt 
~ted by general .ords. JeDlr. Cent. 1411. . 

Jura ~ftg IIullo JI&?e dtnU d.riMi pGII8I&Iat • 
The right of blood aDd lrlndred cannot be deatrwed 
b'l aDy c1nl Ia.. DIIr. 110. 1'1. !l. 8BeoD, IIaz. Reg. 
I • Broom., Mall:. 1188; 14 .A.Ileu .... j __ ",,,, at iad,vlllibU., et _ at Qd",itter&-
d"'" in "arte Wf'I&'" et 'ft JICIrte fain.... AD oath 18 
Indl~ble ; It 18 not to be lield partly true and partly 
faIae. 4 luat. I':'t. 

J"rare at DeurA in fatima _?e. et eet caehY d~ 
vi"i cul'.,.. To swear 18 to call God to .ltueaa,aDd 
18 aD act of ~OD. 3 1Dat. 181i. See Bart. lIIalI:. 
.. ; I Beuth. E •. 1m!, 3'11. DOte. 

J""atur credihw ift Judtdo. He .ho malrea oath 
18 to be beIIe.ed In judgmeDt. 3 luat. 'I'll. 

Jurotoru dcbeftf _ vidfti, ~ et ",ifta 
nepecti. Jurors ought to be n8\ghbo .... of auftl· 
c1ent eatBte, aDd tree from 1AIIIpIcIOD. Jeuk. CoDt. 
141. 

J"rotoru au"t JvtJiA:u /cacU. Juron are the 
judges of the facta. Jenk. Oeat. 18. 
J_ ftGhw/B GIl!l"~'" eet -'_ eI&1ft alteri .. 

detrimellfo et.JIII&r'iIJ JIeri loculJletWrem. Accord· 
lag to the laws of nature, It fa just. that no oae 
should be enriched with detriment and Injury tG 
uother (i. e. at another's 8lI:peUIIII). DIg. 110. 17.100. Juri _ eet __ qUOd ClUqug ~a 

'ft curia regU COftviftCCltur cmteqVam aliquU de 
facto fuerlt attilictU. It 18 not COIIIIOIIIUlt to jU8-
tice that aDy ~ should be connoted In the 
iring's court before anyone has been attainted or 
the fact. 11DBt. 188. 

JurU eJlect .. In ezecutioM COMi8fit. The elfeet 
of a Ia. coDBIBts In the uecutlOD. Co. L1tt. .. b • 

JwU igftoralltill at cumJu OWl,""" igftOrGlR ... 
It la Ignorance of the iSw wbaa .e do DOt lruo. our 
own rights. II Plclr. 180. 

Jurii J)nIICeJ)tCI _t haIC. 1IoIIute tlitHlre, alteru", 
IlOl& l«dere. ftU'" cu~ tribl&ere. Th_ are the 
precepts of the Ia., to II" honorably, to hurt no
body, to render to every one ilia due. IDBt. 1. 1.3; 
8hanw. Bla. Com. IutrOd.40. 

JurU quideM igftoraftfi/J'" ClAque taGCeN, fCICH 
WI"I&7Il ifl"ONlfttia", IlOl& tIOCenI, _ 19uorauoe of fact 
prejudices no one, 19n0ruC8 of ... does. 1>1«. l1li. 
6.9. 

JuriMl.icffo at pote8fu de ~it:o Ifttroducta. 
CU'" __ tate JUrU dicendi. JurladlctlOD la a 
P9wer Introduced for the public KOOd, on account 
of the neceaaity of dlspensfng justice. 10 Co. '18 a . 

JurUprutfefttia eet diviftGrum atque huJI&QftQ"'''' 
reru'" ROtitia : jtuti a~ i1ljuBti adftdia. Juris
prudence la the Iraowledge of things dl.me and 
human' the ecIeuce of the just and tbe unjust. :f. 1. 1. 10 .• ; Iuat. 1. I. 1; Bract. 3; 8 Johu& lIII0. 

Ji&N.t'rvtIer&tiII legU _"'''''" .dnglial at 8Cieft
till eoCiIJlg et copitMQ. The jur\aprudeuce of the 
common ... ofEug\aDd 18 a IICIeDce IIOCIabIe and 
copious. '1 Co. 118 II. 

J .. ac:eruceMi iftfermen:otora locu.""IIOI&1wJbet, 
pro ber&eftcio commercii. The right of eunl.,orablp 
iloea not ell:lat among merchaDts. for the beneftt or 
commerce. Co. L1tt. 181; BnIcml, lIIu:. 41i1i; LIDdl. 
Part., 4th ed. 11M. 

J.,. ~ prclIIferturOlMribu. The right of 
BU"I.orablp 18 preferred to IDcumbrauceL Co. 
L1tt.181S. 

J.,. ac:eruceM1-rertur I&lffmaJ wI_taH. The 
riJfht of Bu"l.,orship Is preferred to a laat wIlL Co. 
Lltt. 1811 b. 

J.,. dvU. eet quod riM -"'- COIUH""'. The 
c1nl law 18 what a P-flOlIle -eatabllBbea for ltaelf. 
Inst. 1. 2. 1 ; 1 Johns. -. _ 

J .. ducendit. et non terra. .A. right deaceuda, not 
the Iud. Co. L1tt. lMIi. 
Ja dicere, et -J.,. da~. To declare the ta •• 

not to make It. '1 Tenn SIll; .drg. 10 JobDB. 1168; '1 
Ezch. 548; I Edea l1li; 4 C. B. 1180, 1161; Broom, IIaz. 
140. 

J.,. at ara boM at 1JIIlI&i. La. 18 the science of 
.hat la KOOd and just. Dig. I. I. 1. 1. 
Ja at ftOr1ftQ reeti : et ~icquid ~.t OOfttro ttOf'o 

_'" recti eet ittJuria. The law la tbe rille of right; 
aDd .batever iii contrary to the rule of right 18 aD 
Injury. 3 BuJatr. 3l8. 
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.Ita .. /rOw n~ coAalnta.t. BIght aIld 
fraud DeYer IIYe tog8iher. 1000. 46. 

Jw Ul jrt,jvrla. __ onCur. A right ClIUlDot arI8II 
from a WI'ODg. • BlDgh. 8811; Broom, IIlaz. 'i'8H, D. 

J .. in,.. itiAGIrU oIabw ~rii. A right 
.. the thlD« cleayee to the pe1'IIOD of the 118UtrUe-

~. naCtmIIe eat quod §Aoml_ eand_ 
1Iallet ~ Nitural ht Is that which hall 
the aame f_ IIIDOIIIr all_ d. 0; 00. Ii. 

J .. .,ao .. 1aabeIIU,.,. __ ~. It Is aafe Dot 
to obey him who hall DO rtglit. Hob. UII. 

Jw DuIJIicuIa prillCltoru", pactu ",utcarl no .. po
feat. A publlo rilrht oaDIIot be chaDncl by qree
meDt of ~riY&te 1lU"tie&. Dla. I. 1 •• 811; cited GJ'fI. .. a c. &; F. e8l ; 4" id.1U ; 68 CODa. 1ilII; Ifl Atl. Rep. -. J ... quo _iwrdtGtel ,,"mCur at idem quod 
1Iabe1at ·pritJGti. The law which ROverD8 corpora
tIoDa Is £he aame &8 that which 1OverD8 IDdiykllIaIa. 
111 .... «. 
Ju reerncit cequitGtent. Law ~rd11 equity. 

00. Litt. .. II; BrOom. IIaz. 161 ; 17 Q. B. I11III. 
J ... ~ cauctori ClCCJ'UCit _-'. A 

rtght growiDg to a ~ llCCnlee to a 8UoceBIOI". 
Hilker. IIlaz. 'lII. 

Jw WIld" quod ..... capprobcavlt. The law die
~ what uae hall approved. EIleemere, PoatD. 

J~ ~ ,..,.. diJlerl., re cmaveMt; -..c iItUa __ Aabere debet, lit Dew i,,,,oee""'. 
'!'be form of taldDg aD oath dilrent ID IaDgIlage, 
~ ID me&DiDIir; for It ount to have thIs_, 
tJiat the Delt" IIIIDYoked. G"rotlWl, b. II. c. 18, .. 10. 

JuQunItItl ... in"'" calw. fClCtu... ReO nocere nee 
~ debet. AD oath made between third partlee 
ought Delther' to hurt DOl' prollt. • IDSt.. l17li. 

JwtWca debet _ LIBUA, quicI ni/l.il ",iqtd ... 
-'I JwtitiCl: PLUA, qulCl :J3:1fwtiCI no.. llebet 

:ju:t:o~gti t,tcabe -00"'=. == 
g ill more hateful thaD yeDaI ;[lI!Itlce; full, 

for j1lBtlce o\lght Dot to halt; IUld qUick, for dela)' 
Is a kiDd of deDlal. III Inat. l1li. 

JwtltiCI at CCIIUtcau et perpettICI wl-'u it .. 
... _ cuique tribueIIdi. JuStice Is a steady aIld UD· 
-'D'f ddIso ~t.ioa to render to every IDIUl bls due. 
Inat. 1 • PI'. ; Dig. 1. 1 10. 

Jwt,tia at vl"", ezcelklU et ..fZUaimo co",plea
-. _ J1lBtlce Is all ezoelleDt Yirtue aIld pleaslDg to 
the Moet H!gh. .4 1Dat.. 88. 

JutiUca}lrlllCllW" _, .. "'. 8)' j1l8tloe the throDe 
Is eetabllaJllod. a IDBt.. 140. 

J ... utiCI ~ tMIJCItItla Uf. JWItlce Is to be 
deDled to DODe. Jenk.. OeDt. 178. 

JwtltiCllIOI& at tMgCIftdG, IlOl& diJl'eren44. JWItioe 
Is Dot to be deaied nor delayed. Jeak. 0eDt.. 'lII. Jwtitia IlOl& 1IOUIt PGtrem MC mcatrem, __ 
wrltGte", epectcat juRtiea. JllStlce kDOWS Delther 
father Dormother,:l1l8tIoe looks to trutb aIODe. 1 
BulBtr.l111. 

Jwtu", __ at IIUqwm ca"te1ltJttml mortu_.fa. 
___ bcadcanl ....... "'" pro totca vltG ..... pro kgit{",o 
icabetv. It Is Dot jllSt to make a bastard after bIB 
aeath ODe elder bora who all his life hall been ac
counted legitimate. 800. 101. 

Kifl(l _ do "0 lOI"OIIg. Bee KIxs ~ DO 110 
waoBS. 

L'obZigtJUo.. «&118 ea_, ou _tme/_ ccz_, 
.. _ ccz_ ilUclte. M petit avoir callCll" eJlet. All 
obillratiOD without cooiJIderatlon, or upon a fal!18 
coa8JderatioD (which faUs), or upon unlawful con· 
lIdera~lon. caDDot haYe ally effect. Code 8. 8. 4; 
Chitty. Oootr. 11th\ Am. ed. 116, note. 

L'ou Ze ~ done _. Za ceo done remedie ca_ 
o ceo. Where tbe law gives a right, It givee a 
remedy to recover. It RoUe 17. 

lA colUCience at Za plUII chCIngeca"te du r~gz... 
OoDICIeace Is the moet ohaDJteable of rules. 

La lq fca_ Za vle d· .. n 1wme. The law favoN 
a maD'S life. Year B. Ren. VI. 61. 

lAlq lca_r l'in1Mrltance d'un 1&ome. The law 
raYON a maD'slDheritaDce. Year B. ReD. VI. 61. 

lA ZeIt voil ~UII to.t tN.Jlw un miM:hlefe que un ita
cma_lence. The law WIll BOOner Buffer a mischief 
thaD aD IDcoDyeDlence. LlttJetoD 1281. 

lAtca cWpa dolo lZqIIiparat .. r. 01'08lJ DegligeDoe 
Is !!«lual to fraud. 

Lilw COIUtnod" euerv act to ~ Zawlm tMen it 
8tGndet" indiJlerent wl&<!ther it be Zaw/m or not. 
Wing. IIlaz. llR. 

LGwcOMtnult" """II_ tICCOrdillg to --JHMri. 
WZIQ Of' intend_to WiDg. MaX. I~. 

La",contCrue'" t"'- to tl&<! but. WIDe. "z. I" 
Low COM"..t" ""~ ""'" 801IitIt aM IIIOdenI. «em. Wing. JIaz. 188; FlDch. Law'" 
r- di4fo-e'" i"'~lltiu. WiDg. JIaz. 1I11L 
La",diti/-eeh. i"'ProlHIbiUUu. Wtna.1Iaz. IlL 
La", [afloretll cII4rilJI. WiDg. Maz. 184: 
LcatD lcawrel" co",mon rigllt. WlDg. JIaz. 1«' 
La", lca~'" cUUgence cand Uwwdore .\cite'" 1""-

cand tMIJI(ge-. WIng. Mai. 172; FIDoh. Law, b. f, 
0. a, n.?II. 

Low[awre'" 1&otIor cand order, WiDg. IIaz. 198. 
La"'lcawre"'Juttce cand rigllt. WiDg. JIaz. IG. 
La", fcawretlllife, libertJt, iInd dotoer. • BaooD, 

Worksi146. 
lAw fcawretA ", .. ttICIZ 1'"eCOIItpetUe. WiDg. Maz. 

100; FlDch. Law, b. t. c. 8, D. 0: 
Lea", fcawrel" ~on where tAe rlt1At u epcal. 

WiD«. 1Iaz. 8I!i ~h, Law, b. I, c. a. D. llII. lAw IcauareJA p1Ibl!c __ • WiDg. IIaz. 188. 
Law . fcawret" public qu.iet. WiD«. JIaz. Il00; 

Finch, Law, b. I, o. 8. D.K 
Lea", fcawre'" qeedillfl 0/_'_ CCl_. WiDg. 

IIaz. 11b. 
lAw favoretA tldft118 lor tile _mon-""

WIDg. Maz. 187; Finch; Law, b. 1,0. 8, D. 118. 
LAw fawret" t"'tlt;, faitA, and cerfCIiIt.... WiDg. 

JIaz.1U. 
lAw ltatet1t; deZa,.. WiDg. 1IIIaz. 1711; Finch, Law, 

b. I, c. a. D. 71. . 
lAw laatet" _ (n_Uona eu&d ~. 

Wing. Maz. 110&. 
LA", Iaatet1t; 1IIl'Oftf/. WlDg. Maz. 1.; Finch, Law, 

b. I, c. 8, n. lIB. 
LcatD 01 t~ prQtldtce'" no _. WiDg. IIaz. 

loCB; Filich, LAw, b.l, c. 8, D. 88. 
lAIII rapede'" matter of et&bttance IIIore tAaa 

tMGtter or ci.f'CUIMt_ WlDg. JIaz. lot; Finch, 
Law, b. I, c. 8, D. 88. 

lAIII rapectel" POMbUi", 01 WISp. WiDg. JIaz. 
1.0; Finoli, La., b. 1. 0. 8, D. 40. 

lA", ~'" the bond. of _tllre. Wing. JIaz. 
'Z8.i1'lnch; Law. b. I, c. a. D.lID. 

UJID/Vl ""lIP care tHU llllad, tmZeu ca 1_ of 5tE ~\ 1IIIaz. Belt. III. (TIle laio DiverA 
tIaat callOf' to ZawJ'" cacU, t1&cit caltluNg" tAn 6e _ 

fir NveralcauthoriUa, wet the tMOle aclu good • 
Ibid.) 

Le contnJt lcait Za Wi. The cootract makes the 
law. 

Le ZeIt de Dieu et lq de terre _I toI&t "'" et Z'un 
.. z'caulnl ~ttrre el fca1lOW" Ze com_ et publique 
biea tid terre. The faw of God aIld the I8w of the 
laDd are all ODe; aDd both preeer'Ye aDd fayor the 
commOD aIld public good of the 1IIIld. Keflw. 1111. 

Le lq eat ze plUII laAlIt in1Mrl'cance que Ze ro" ad! _ par Ze lq,- lZ _ .. tout. _ n,jet. _c 
nde8, el ri Ze lq M Mt, nllZ"", M nul iMerltcance 
....-ca. The law Is £he h"heet iDheritaDce that tbe 
kiDg ~; for by the law both he aDd all bls 
subjects are ruled ; and If there were DO law, there 
woUld be neither kIDg DOl' IDheritaDce. 

k a .. t d .. J)eIIJIIe ut Za ... prime Wi. The aafabo 
of the people Is tile blgheet law. Moates. Eap. Lora 
1. ZZYIi. cli. 88: Broom, 1Iaz. II, D. 
~ vloZGre contra ju ~U .. '" ed. It Is con· 

trary to the law of aatiOlUl to do vioJeaoe to am· 
baasildora. Brucb PriDe . 
.r-tII", morte tUititorU tcantll", cmajlnnattlr, 

rictI.f ctonaUo tnter vlwe m.diUone lOla. A legacy 
Is cooftrmed by tbe death of the teetator, In the 
aame IDIUlDer 811 a gift from a IIvlag pel'8OD Is by 
de!.lvery a1oDe. DYer 148. 
~ regi4 fIlce /VrIf!itllr ca quo de8UnGttIr, et 

laonOrand ... al acut me cuju. vicem gerl.t. All 
ambaaaador ftlla the place of the kIDg by whom he 
Is BeDt, aDd Is to be hODored 811 he Is whoee place he 
fills. til Co. 17. . 

Legem mi'" contractu. dCIt. The OODtract makee 
the Jaw. III Wend. 8111, 888. 

kgem terral amtttmte_ pelpf!ttICI", t"t_(GII tW
tca", inde mento incu,,",nt: Thoee who do DOt pre
Bel'Ve the law of the IaDd, then juatly IDcur thi ID· 
effaceable braDd of Infamy. 8 fDBt..lIII1. 
~ ..fngliGII ...... t triparUtGII: jucomllluu, COlI' 

_lUdi_, CIC decretca comiUorima. The laws or 
England are threefold: commOD law, ClU£tome, aDd 
decrees of parliament. 

kgu JIonadi et rejlgmdl cot&tIII.8tudo ., perlctdo
"-'mea. - 'l'he custom of IIl&ldDIf aDd 1lJlDIaII:ing laws 
Is a moat daDgero1l8 ODe. 4 00. pre!. 
~ ""","nGil _ttlr, vl",nl, et mDri .. "Cur. 

HumaD laws are bora. Ilye. aDd die. 7Co. 86; It 
Atk. 874; 11 C. B. 787; 1 Bla. Com. I¥.l. 

Lega _tl&rGll perlectiMi_ tN." I pi illl",,,tabile. : 
""","M uero J..n. cXm.ditio _per in infilLitua de-
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......u at UAQ at ,,, eo quod perpetuo .ta" ~t. 
1AtJU ~ _ _ luI', tnt"'''', morlu"tur. The 
laws or Dature are most perfect and Immutable; 
but the aondltlon of human law Is an unending sue
-'on, and there Is nothing In It which can continue 
Jl8l'P8tually. Human law. are born,lIve, and die. 
TCO." c-_ wr6U eecI rebut nat imJKMitIB. Laws 
are fin~ on thlnp, not worda. 10 Co. 101. 

Legei ~ prlorea contmria8 abrotIU"'. 
SubEquent laws reoeal prior conftictlng ones. 
Broom, )lax. lr1. 211; If Bolle '10; 11 Co. us, ao; 11 
~_; 10 Nev. II .. 

1AfIII8 .. _ li~t IGt_. Laws should bind 
the propolll!!'ll of them. Fleta, b. 1. c. 17. Ill. 

LitIa ~"tibU8. _ dormientibUI tubwIliu"t. 
'l'he laws aid the YlIriIant, not the negligent. II 
Joluul. Ch. 111, 1411; UrHow. Pr. 141, 144. 

Legi.bua _pu. detinentibut. lege noturIB uten
d_ at. Whan laws Im~ by the state tall. we 
must act by the law of &ature. I Rolle lIII8. 

£egg QDMtructto _ /adt i1tJuriam. The con
IItruCtiod or law does no wrong. Co. LlU. 188. 

lAfIIa JfDendI et rejlge1l#.I _tudo oerlculoa. 
.maG uf •. The custom of ftxlng and rel&lng (mak
InIr and ann~ll ) laws Is moat dangerous. 

LegIs in tia Ic¢a wmoblinet. The con
IItructloD of w obtains the force of law. Branch, 
PrIne. . 

Leg£. 1Ili"later _ feMtur. in ezecutione oJllcII 
-. 7uMrs aut retrocedere. The minister or the 
law fa Dot. bouad.ln the execution of hili otllce, either 
to fty or retreat. 8 Co. 68. 
~ at viva _. rebut at _" verb'

IeprJiI i",poIIere. The voice of leglslaton Is a living 
9OIoe. to lmpoee law. on things and not on words. 
10 Co. 101 ; Bart. Max. Ill. 

Lttr/iti- im~"ti parere __ est. One who 
_me""" laWfully mUst be obeyed. Jank. Cent. 
110. 

Lea ~ _'-tat de 14 Wi, et _ 14 loi du 
.IdiotU. Fiction. arise from the law. and not law 
hom ftctlon .. 

Lea lot. M .. clwargent de ,uni .. que fa actiont 
~. Laws do not undertake f.opunlsh othE>r 
&han outward actions. Montes. Esp. Lois, b. 19, e. 
11' Broom, Max. 811. 
t;; CIIgt&ltata ~tulet: appetit per/ectum: at 

tIOI'IIIG ridi. The law dellghtllin equitY': It covets 
~n; It Is a rule 01 rJcht. Jank. Cent. 88. 

lA:II al~ndo eequitur OIQUitatam. The law 
_times follows equity. 8 VIlla. 119. 

lA:IIA1lflli1B ut fez ",t.iricordiol. The law of Eng
IeDd Is a raw of mercy. Ilntt. 819. 

lA:II AftQlial _ patlfur abaurdum. The law of 
~ «foes not Bulfer an absurdity. II Co ... 

t;a AIICJUa! nuJltlUCl'" matrlt Ifll _per palri. 
eoRdItionem i",itan partum judkot. The law of 
~Iand rules that the offspring shall always follow 
the OOIIdItIoD of the father, never thetof the mother. 
00. Lltt. 118; Bert. Max. l1li. 

. lA:II AJIfIllal nunquam tine parliamento mutari 
poled. The law of England cannot be changed but 
by.parllament. IIntt. 118, 819. 

Iie:1: ~'- m contimal remediu:&.~tat. 
A beneIlctallaw dorda a remedy In a aI case. 
11ntt.1IIII. 

lA:II citiu toleraN 1IUlt privatum damnum quam 
~ mal-.. The law would rather tolerate a 
iJr!vat.e loa than a public evil. Co. LiLt. 1111 b. 

lA:II CORtra itl qUod prlBtUmtt probationetJ~_ 
NCipit. The law lidmlts DO proof ajraJDat that whlcb 
It p~_ LoIrt 1178. 

lA:II de futuro. /&IlIa; de Ff2terito. The law pro
vides for the future. the judge for the past. 
La delf«n _ potut fn j1Ut.itUt e:eAibenda. 

Tbe law ought not to fall In dlspenalngjuatlce. Co. 
Utt. 1117. 

La tlilGtioau _per ezAonoet. The law always 
abbora delay. Ilnat. 140. 

La at ab IBtemo. The law Is from everlasting. 
Bruch, PrIne. 

La e.' dicto.mea ratloni.. Law Is the dictate of 
reuon. Jank. Cent. 111. 

lA:II at __ recti. Law Is a rule of right. 
lA:II at ratio .. ama, qUIll jubet qual ",nt utala 

et -'a, at contrana fn'ohtbet. Law Is the 
Dll'fectloD of I'8880Il. which command. what Is use
ful and ~,and forblde the oontrary. Co. 
Lltt. 8111 b. 
Laest-cio_acto..~1Ionuta, etproAlbeM 
~ Law Is a I8Cred IBDctlon. commanding 
whet .. ~ht and prohibiting the contrary. Ilnat. 
187; 1 Bbanw. BlIi. Com. 44, D. 
La at t1&litriJnCI c:GIIit ; tub clflP80 legit _ de-

clpllur. Law Is the -.test helmet; under the IbJeId 
'of the law no one Is deceived. Ilnat. 118. 

Us lavet doti. TIuI law lavon dower. 8 It , 
WDI. IV. c. 1011. 

lA:II ftrtfJit Ui tulJti#it /BqUito.t. Law creates 
a ftctlon where eqult)' exists. Brancht Prlnc. 

lA:II i"tendtt viCtnum vicini facta teare. The law 
presnmes that one neighbor knows the actions of 
another. Co. Lltt. '/8 /). See JURY. 

lA:II Mcettitatit at fez temJlO!'i .. I. e. in.ta"tu. 
The law of necessity Is the law of time, that Is, time 
preeent. Hob. 1118. lA:II tae1ld_ t;OfJlt ad ___ i"uCilia ~ 
aenda. The law forces no one to do vain or ulieI_ 
things. Wing. Max. eoo' Broom. Jlax. 1118; 8 
8herinr. Bia. Com. 144 i I mngh. It. c. 111 L18 East 
480; 111 Pick. 190; 1 CUSD. 43. 8118; 14 Ora)' 'III; 1 Pa. 
I0Il; 8 Johns. 1188. See IllP0881I1ILl'l"1'. 

lA:II _ine", co¢.t ottendere quod auclre prIII
"''''ifur. The law forces no one to make luioWD 
what he Is presumed not to know. Lolft \iGII. 

lA:II ne",{ni /aclt inturiam. The law does wrong 
to no one. Branch. Pi1nc .• 88 Pa. 1111. 

lA:II _1,,( operatur 'nlquu1ll, "emi,,' /acit m
Juriarn. ThE> law never woru an Injury, or does a 
wrong. Jank. Cent. .. 

La ...alactt ~tra, "il.Jubet~a. The law 
does nothing and commands nothing In velD. 
Broom. Max. II1II; 8 Bulstr. m; Jenk. cent. 11. 
lA:II_ cogit ad imJ)OMibilUt. The law !'8Qu"" 

nothlnl[ ImJlOll8lble. "Broom. Hex. 1MB' 00. Lltt. 
1181 b; Hob. 98; 1 Bouv. Intt. n. 8111; I1N. H. fll; 
1511 14. III ; 188 Mo. lIlT. 

lA:II_ curat de mi"im'" The law does not re
~ small matters. Hob. 88. 

La non dejlclt in iuttitia nhibenda. The law 
does not. fall In showing juBtice. Jank. Cent. 81. 

lA:II non ~ZfU:te dejlnlt, ted arbitrio boni viri per
mittit. The law does not deftne exactly, but. triIata 
In the judgmant of a good man. IIM-. 4711. 

Lu _Iavet 'I.'Oti. delicatorum. The law fayors 
not the wfahes of the dainty. 9 Co. 68 a; Broom • 
Max.m. 

lA:II _ intendit aliquid im~bila. The law 
Intends not anl!thI~lmilolaible: 11 Co. l1li a. 

lA:II_ htur a_ at divitionu natuto
rum. The t'w BU en no fractions and divisions of 
estates. 1 Co. 87; Branch PrIne. 

lA:II _ pf'lBClptt I_Mia, quia '"utilut lGbor 
.tultut. The law aommands not uaeI_ things. be
cause usel_ labor .. foolish. Co. Lltt. 1117; II Co. 
l1li a; lllllasa. 400. 

lA:II tIOIl requlrlt wr(Ifeori ouod appanot curia!. 
The law does not requfre that to be proved which 
Is apparent to the aourt. 9 Co. 114. See Jl1DICI4L 
NOTICL 
Lu plulGudalur 9IUIndo ratione probafur. The 

law Is the more pral8ed when It Is consonant with 
I'88IIOD. 8 Term 148; 1id. II1II ; 1 A. It E. 8111 ; Broom, 
Max. 1118. 

Lu poaterlor derogat JIrlorl. A prior statute 
ahaII give place to a later. Mack. Clv. Law. II; 
Broom, Max. 17. 118. 

lA:II proepicit, _ ~clt. The law looks for
ward, not tiackward. Jank. Cent. lIIM. 

lA:II ~it mendaclaln. The law punishes false
hood. Jenk. Cent. 111. 

Lu rrJicit ",per~1&CI, pugtaantia, i~ The 
law rejects IUperftuOUB, contradictory. and Incon
gruous things •. Jank. Cent. 1881140. 118. 
us raprobGt moram. The I8W disapproves of 

de!aY. 
LU ruplclt /BIlUitatem. Law regards equity. 

See 14 Q. B. IIOC, 1111, 1111; Broom, Max. 1111. 
lA:II eem.Pft: dabit remedlt&m. The law will a1wl!f1l 

dve a remedy. Bee. Abr . .ACtiOM in geJleral (B); 
Branch, Prlnc. ; Broom. )[ax. 191; 11 A. It E. Il00; 7 
Q. B. 4111 ; II Rawle l1li. 

lA:II_per i"tendit quod convenit rationf. The 
t!t~ays Intends what Isagresble to I'88IIOn. Co. 

lA:II ~at _turm ordi-. The law regards 
the order of nature. Co. Lltt. 1117; Broom, Max." 

Lu tuCCVrrit ignoranti. The law .uccors the 
Ignorant. Jenk. Cent. 111. 

Lu tuCCUrrit miaoribut. The law 888Ista minors. 
Jank. Cent. 1I'l. 
uz uno ore om_ ~itur. The law IIJM!8b to 

all with one mouth. I lnat. 184. 
lA:II wgilantibUl, _ dormientibut, ncbvenit. 

Law aafBtII the wakeful, not the a1eeping. 1 Story. 
Contr.11IIII. 

Liberata pecunia _n llberat ol_tern. M on .. y 
being I'tlOItored does DOt MIt free the party otreriDjf. 
Co. Lltt. 107. 
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Libertu ut ouJturaiu f/lCUltu eJru quod cuioue 

1tM:Jere libel nift quod de ~ IIUt m prollibehlr. 
Liberty Is the natural powerof doing wliatever one 
pl-. except that wbich Is restrained by law or 
force. Co. Lltt. 116; Bharsw. Bia. Com. Inti'Od. II, n. 

Libertu irwutimGbilU ...,. ut. Liberty Is an Inell' 
tlmable good. Dig. 110. 17. 106; Fleta, lib. 2, c. 51, 
11& . 

Libertu non reclpit CNtimatioMm. Freedom does 
Dot admit of Yaluatlon. Bracton 14. 

Libertu om"am. reba flioorrJbUior ".t. Liberty 
Is more fa ... ored thaD all things. Dig. 110. 17. Il1B. 

Liberum c:orptu CNtimationem rum recipit. The 
body of a freeman.· does not admit of .. 81uation. 
Dbf. II. 8. 7. 

Liberum ut cuiql&8l1pucl.e ezpIomre lin ezpedfD.t 
.. bi eouUium. Every one Is free to ascertoUn for 
hlmaelf whether a recommendation Is advantageous 
to his Intereats. 6 John&. 181, 11M. 

L.ibron&m 1IJn)dllltione coltU>&entur omnill 1.'Ol .... 
",i-, .ive in CMrto., rive i" membrll .... • int, .tve in 
qullma alill mIIterili. Under the name of books are 
contained all volumes, whether uJlOn paper, or 
parchment, or any other material. Dig. 112. l1li. pro _ per tot. 

Lieet dUpoaiUo a interuN futuro rit inutilu ta
men potu{ jfui acfD.rotio prc2cedena q~ aorttlltur 
ejfedv.m intertHmiente ftOt.IO oct... Although the 
grant of a future Interest be Inoperative, yet a dec· 
laratiOIl precedent may be made which may take 
elrect, provided a new act llltervene. Baoon, Max. 
Re&:. 14; Broom, Max. 4118. 

LAntli bene mUcentur, form. nw JurU abatet. 
Lawful acts may well be lulled lllto one, unl_ some 
form of law forbid. (B. g. Two having a right to 
convey, each a moiety, may UDlte and con ... ey the 
whole.) BaooD, Max. 114; Crabb. R. P. 1'1'11. 

~i ntill ut quaai Ierm _till: ut mtlCUlum 
• All lance fa, .. It were, the _ce of the 

w; It IB ~ bond of talth. co. Lltt. 1111. 
LiaeIIIttiII naturalu nuUu ctouatrU coercetur, 

nuUu _CU ~, n~nibua premitur. 
Natural alletrlaDce Is rest by no barrlera, 
~&'~o. hJ' DO boUDcIs, comprelled by no limits. 

Lif(ftG e' lo~ nil lI",,",",m IIppeUatione non 
conti,..".,.. Stlcb and stones are not contaiDed 
under the name of arm&. Bract. 144 b. 

Uneo rectlJ ut indu aui et obliqui ; lez ut lineo 
~ti. A right line Is an Index of Itself and of an 
obHque; Jaw Is a Une of rlBht. Co. Litt. 168. 

Lineo rectll _per prtZfertur tronaveraoli. The 
right Hne Is al_ys jlrilterred to the collateral. Co. 
Lltt. 10; Fleta, Hh.1I, c. 1 ; 1 Steph. Com., 4th ed. 406 ; 
Broom, Max. II11II. 

LiteraJ JIQtentu ngiIJ no .. erunt 11IIC1Ue. Letters
~nt oflhe ldng abaJl not be void. 1 Bu\str. 6. 

Utia nomen om""n. octionem Bignijkllt, aive in 
r"m, Bive in peraonllm Bit. The word "liB" (i. e. a 
law .. ult) B1gillftes every action, whether in rem or 
in per_m. Co. Litt. 292. 

Litua ut quoruque ".lIZimm JI .. ct".1I mari per
''''nit. The Bhore Is where the fllghest wave from 
the sea baa reached. Dig. 150. 16. 00; Ang. Tide
Wateraffl. 

Locua controctru regit adune. The place of the 
contract llovernB the act. 2 Kent 458; L. R. 1 Q. 
B. 1111; III U. S. 400. See LEX LoCI. 

Locua pro aoluUone reditwllut pecunia! aecundum 
ronditionem dimiaBim.{. aut obligationia <'8t .tricte 
obaertJandua. The place for the payment of rent 
or money Is to be Btrictly observed according to 
the condition of the IealIe or obligation. 4 Co. '18. 

Lof1911 potientill trollitur lid coneenn&m. Long 
sulrerance Is conatrued .. co_t. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 
26, 54-

Li:mg4 ~o ut ~JtIII. Loll&' poueaaIOD Is 
the law 01 peace. Co. Lltt. 8. 

Longo PQuuaI.o portt Jua poaai4etwil, d toUit 
GCtiDt&em vero domino. Long jMlueBBIon produces 
the right of poueasloD, and lakes away from the 
true owner lila action. Co. Lltt. 110; see 115 U. 8. 
tlIl8: ADVBB8& Poea1l88101f. 

.l.oftgwn tempru, et lonDua _ ~i ezcedit me· 
moriIIm lIominu"" .. ·Jllcif pro Jure, Long time and 
long UIIe beyond the memory of man BU/llce for 

~t. Co. Lltt. 115. 
um ut vulf/tIII, _tiendum ut docti. We 

shou d Bpeak .. the common people, we mould 
thlDk .. the learned. 'I Co. 11. 

Lubricum lingua! non /tJeik trII1Iendum ut in 
JIGI"IIm. The BllpJI!Irln_ of the tongue (i. e. Its 
1labIUty to err) ought not lightly to be subjected 
toj)unIMhment. Cro. Car. 117. 

Lucrum /ocere u: pupilli t .. tel" tutor non debet. 

.. _-----------

A guardian ought not to make money out of the 
guirdlaD8hlp ofhla ward. 1 Johna. Ch. &rio 

Lu..aticu, qoA fill"" i" lucidu i.terwaUia. He 
Is a lunatic who enjoys lucid 1lltervaJa. 1 Story, 
Cont., '/8, 

MO(1i.a dianum tro/t.U lid.., ",i"ua dipum. The 
more wortli~ draws toltaelt the 1_ worthy. Year 
B. lID Hen. VI. II, argo 

MO(1i.aterrerum ..... : tIIt.IfIi&trII rerum ~ 
Use Is the muter of things; ~eace 18 the m. 
treB8 of things. Co. L1tt. 89, _; Wing. lIIax. 'II!II. 

MIIf1"4 culpa dol ... ""t. Groas negligence Is lIIIul.
alent to fraud. Dig. 110. 16. _; 9 Spear SIi6; 1 BOu .... 
lnst. n. 648. 

MlifInII negligentia culpo ut' "&II{/nII CtIlpo dolua 
eat. GrotIB negligence IB a fault, groas fAult Is a 
fraud. DIg. W. 16. 1118. (Cutpols an Intermediate 
degree of negligence between Ml1ligentill., or lack 
of energetic care, and dolua or fraud, seeming to 
approach nearl,. to our" negilgence" In meanlDg.) 
see Whart. Negl. . 

Mllillemium ut llamicidium incllOllt1l.1n. Mayhem 
Is Incipient homicide. 8 1nBt. 118. 

Mllihe."ium eat inter crtminll JnGjqro ",ini __ 
et inter minora ma.Umum. MaJ'hem Is the leaat of 
great crimes, and the greatest of IIIDall. Co. Lltt. 
127. 

Ma,Jor contine' in .., mintlll. The greater Includes 
the 1eBB. 111 Vln. Abr. 8'1'11. 

MaJor 1I000000ltru tlenit unictlique noatrwn II Jw'e 
et legibu quom II porentam.. A greater IIIh8rlt
anee comes to every one of us from rigbt and the 
laws than from parents. 9 lut. 68. 

MaJor numerua in ae COJ&tinet minorea. The 
greater number contalna In ItaelC the leBB. Brac
tOll 16. 
MaJore~ .... oJIeetua quIIm legibua atotuto eat, 

non ut in amia. 'One atrected with a greater pUD
Ishment Is provided by law Is not InfamoUB. 
4 lnst. 66. 

MaJori _mas minor inut. The 1_ Is In
cluded III the greater aum. 9 Kent 618; Story, -'C. 
11'1'11. 

MaJua dignum trollit lid .., minua dign_. The 
more worthy or the greater draws to It the Ie. 
worthy or tlie I_r. ~ Vin. Abr. IIlW, 1588; Co. Lltt. 
48, 8IiII b; I lnat. 801; Finch, Law 1IlI; Broom, Max. 
176, n. 

MaJua ut aUctum aeipaum occidere quIIm oIi_ 
It Is a greater crime to till one'a self tIiaD another. 
Bart. Max. 101. Bee BUICIDL 

Malo gmmmotico non mtillt cl&Grtllm: aed in _ 
poaitione inatrwnentortlm malo fIrIImmaticll quoad 
}U!ri po88it e11itllndll e.t. Bad grammar does not 
vitiate a deed; but In tile collStruction of IDlltra
menta, had gr:ammar, .. far as It can be done, IB to 
be 8'l'olded. 6 Co. 811: II id. 48: Vln. Ahr. Gram_ 
(A); Lolrt 441; Broom, Max. 1186. 

Jlaledictll ezpoaitio q~ corrumpit tezfl&m. It Is 
a curBed conatructlon which corrupts the text. I 
Co. IN; 4 id. 811; 11 id. 84; Wing. Max. tI6; Broom, 
Max. II11II. 

Mlilej/dll non debent remllnere imp"nitll, e' irA
p"nUaa continuum aJleetum tribuit de"~. 
Evil deeds ought not to remain unpunlsheil, and 
Impunity affords continual incitement to the delin
quent. 4 Co. 45. 

Malej/ciG pTOp'Jritia diatinguuntur. Evil deeds 
are dllitingulBhed from evil purposes. Jenk. Cent. 
1190. 

Malitill eat acidII, eat mati IIninoiIlJfect.... lIIaJlce 
Is BOur, It Is the quality of a hau mind. I Bulstr. 
411. 

Malitill aupplet Oltat ... n. llallee suppHes age. 
Dyer 104; 1 Bla. Com. 464; 4 id. lIB, lIS, 8flf; Broom, 
Max. 816. See MALICB. 

Malum lIominum "at obtnllndum. The malicious 
plana of men must be avoided. • Co. 111. 

Malum non hllbet eJJici.mtem, aed defk:icntem CII1O
aIIm. Evil baa not an e/llclent, but a deftclflnt, 
cause. 8 1nBt. Pneme. 

MilIum non p7'tuUmitur. Evil Is not presumed. 
4 Co. 72; Branch, Prlnc. 

Malum quo comm .. ni ... eo prj.. The more com· 
mon the evil, the worse. Branch, PrIne. 

Mill ... _ ut obolf'J&dua. All evil custom ought 
to be abolished. Co. L1tt. 14!;_Broom~ Max. IIe!J 
Lltt. 11Il1l; 5 Q. B. 701; 111 id. MIl; 9 M. 4E K. 4411; 71 
Pa.6Ii'. 

Mllndatll licitll .trictllm ""cipiunt interpretllttm.
em. aed illicitll lotan. et extenaom. Lawful com
mands I'OC'elve a strict Interpretation, but unlawful, 
a \\'Ide or broad conMtructlon. Bacon. Max. Rpg. 16. 

Ma .. datm·i". tenni'lo~ 3ibi prn;tos t"(III~flred; nOD 
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JX!tut. A mandatary cannot exceed the bounds 
Of his authority. JenK. Cent. 118. 

MaRtlGtu", nin grotuitum "ulJu", ut. Unl_ a 
mandate Isgra1.ultoull, It Is not a mandate. Dig. 17. 
1. 1. 4; Inat. 8. 117; 1 Bouv. Inat. n. 1010. 

MalLi/utG probcItimae nulL indigent. Manifest 
things require no proof, '1 Co. 40 b. 

MGria et loaminaJ coJUu7ICtio ut de Jure _tuna. 
The union of male ana female Is founded on the 
law of nature. '1 Co. 18 b. 

MatrilRO"iG debe"t e_ ribera. lIIarriB«eB ought 
to be free. Balkers. Max. 88· II Kent 1011. 

MGtrill&Ot&ium nbuqueu lollit peccatum prmce
delta. A subsequent marrtace cures preceding 
fault. Bart. Maz.lI18. 

Mattrr elL 'fIJI ne _ mi. en bouc1&e del Juror •. 
,\tatter of law shall DOt be put Into the mouth of 
jurors. JeDk. Cent. 180. 

Mat"'iol"G INnt wIG mtdierum flUG'" virorum. 
The wishes of womeD are of quicker growth than 
those of meD (i. e. women arrI"e at maturlt1 earlier 
than meD). 0 Co. '11 G; Bract. 811 b. 

MGZime itG dietG quiG mGZima at e./u d~itM 
d cerlu.illlG Guctorita., atque qt&O!I mGZime omni· 
bu. J)rObetur. A mazlm Ii so called because Its 
dignIty II chlefest, and Ita authority the most cer· 
taln. and because unl"ersaUy approved by all Co. 
L1tt. U. 

Mcu:ime pad wnt contrariG via d ifljuriG. The 
greatest enemies to peace are force and wrong. Co. 
Lltt.l81. 

MGZi",u fIf'f'Orl6 populu. ~ter. The people 
Is the greatest master of error. Bacon, Maz. 

Melior utCOUIG ~IU. The cause of the 
~r Is preferable. J>Ig. 110. 17. 1lI8. II. 

Melior en conditio dt/entientia. The caule of 
the defendant Is the better. Broom, Maz. 715, 719· 
Dig. 110. 17, 1lI8. II; Hob. 1119; 1 ..... GO; 8 ill. 807; ~ 
CUSh.4Il&. 

Melior ut condlllo ~lUet rei flUGm Gctori •• 
Better Is the condition of the poIJII8II8Or and that of 
the defendant than that of the plalntur. Broom, 
JIu. 714, 719; 4 IDA. 180; VauglL 118, 80; Hob. 1011 ; ....... 

Melior at eotMUtio ~enu.. tIbl MUter Ju 
Aallet. Better Is the condition of the ~r 
where Delther of the two hall a right. JenJt. Cent. 
111S. 

Melior.t JtuHHtJ ".,., ~ieu flUGm _e 
P1I"leu. '1'IIat Jlllltlce which JWItl7 preYellts a 
CrIme Is better ttiaD tbM whlch seftrely pUDlshes 
It. 

MeUorem condiHonea _m fGCflf'fJ poteet mit&Or, 
.terlorem taeqUGQtI(III&. A mfnor can Impro"e or 
malte his coDllltian better, but never worse. Co. 
Utt. 8S'I1I. 

Meli.. 8t fa t"",lJO!"I!' 0CCtU"n!re qtI!I'" JK»t cou
.... ~ relliediulIl qumrere. It Is better to 
meet. a thin« In time, than to seek a remedy atter a 
W1'ODIr hall beeD Inftlcted. II Inst. _. 

Mellu utJu drJlclttu flUGmju 'neertum. Law 
that III deftclent Is better than law tbat Is uncertain. 
Lolrt 8115. 

Meliu at omtIIG II&GlG po" flUGWl malo _ 
tire. It Is better to .utrer every wrong or Uf, than 
to COIII8Dt to It. 8 Inst. lIS. 

Melia e.t rectUTflf'8 qua'" mAllo currere. It Is 
better to recede than to proceed wrongly. 4 lut. 
170. 
M_ tutatorla ia t.tGmentia apeetGndG ut. In 

wlllB, the Intention of the testator Is to be regarded. 
JeDk. CeDt. lI77. 

Menti" .t contrG mtnt"", {re. To lie Is to go 
against. the miDd. 8 BulBtr. lI6O. 

MereU GppettGtio GIl ru mobitr. tG"tum JJertiMt. 
The term merchandise belongs to movabfe things 
only. Dig. 110. 18. 88. 

MereU GppellatiOM homi _ _ conUMri. UD. 
der the name of merchandise meD are not Included. 
DIg. 110. 10. D. 

Merito beneJlci_ ,.",. ,,""tHe. qui Itgem {pcm 
nbt<ertere it&tendit. Be:lustly 10181 the protection 
of the law, who attemplll to infringe the law. II 
Inst. lII8. 

Mer..: at cruldcNid Wt&CU P9t.t. Merchandise Is 
wbate ... Can ill sold. 8 Mete. 887. See MD· 
CILUIDI8 .. 
M_ at proIIIittere. _ ,""'ittere. It Is mine to 

promise, not to dIBc~ II Rolle 89. 
M_fur (~ qt&( put"eit t&GCflnUbu. He 

taar.tea. the InnoceDt who spares the goUty. 4 Co. 
4&. 

JlfftlMaJI(nG ~ ut mo,Ior quGlfbet pecu· 
I&IariG. The _lIest bodll,. punl8hment Is greater 
tIIan any JIIIOWIIaa7 -. IID8t. 110. 

MAX1M 

Minime m1&tGndG wnt !lut.8 ctrlGm lIGbuer""t in· 
terpretGtionna. TbIDg11 which ha"e had a oertaIn 
Interpretation are to be altered asllttJe as poIIIIibie. 
Co. Utt. 8611. 

Minim_ .t aiAilo prw:imum. The least Is nui 
to nothing. Bacon, Arg. Low's Case of Tennl'M. 

Minor a"te t"",1'1" agere _ potut in COIN ~ 
prietatia, t&eC eham colL_ire. A minor before 
inajorltl cannot act In a case of property, nor eYeD 
agree. Ilnat. l1li1. . 
Jli_ jul"Gre _ potuf. A minor cannot make 

oath. co. Lltt. 172 b. An Infant canDot be Iwom 
on a jury. Littleton_. 

MilLor min_ cutodire non debet: GHoa mi .. 
pra!Mlmitur IItGle ~ ~i eei~m ~ t&UCit. 
A minor ought not be guardian of a minor, for he Is 
presumed to govern others III who does Dot know 
how to govern himself. 00. Lltt. 88. . 

Minor "0'" tet&thcr rupondere durunte lIlit&Ori 
IIltaU: nut ia COUIG dotia, f1"Opter [G __ • A 
minor Is not boUDd to answer during his minority, 
flZcept as a matter of favor In a cause of dower. a 
Bulstr. 143. 

MilLor, qt&i i"/rG IIltat"", 11 Gnaorum .furi!, 
,dlagan _ potut t&eC utrG lege", po"', qt&IG G"t. 
tGlem aotGtem, _ tn Nb hge Gtiquu.. I&tC i" de
C'fl"'nG. A minor who Is under twel"e years of A«8 
canDot be outlawed, Dor placed without the Ia ... 
because before such age he Is Dot under any Ia ... 
Dor In a decennary. CO. Lltt. 128. 
Mi_ 17 annia _ GIImitHtur lore ezecutcwewa. 

A minor under seventeen years of age Is not ad· 
mltted to be an ezecutor. 0 Co. fIl. 

MilL .. 8Olvit, ~ tGrtlfu IIOlvit ; _ fit tnnponl 
mi"u IIOlvitur. He does Dot )laY who pays too late; 
for: from the delay. he Is judged not to pay. Dig. 
110. 10. 11. 1. 

MieerG ut eervitu, tIbl iu ut WlgUm Gu'i_ 
tum. It Is a miserable Iilayory where the law Is 
"Ague or uncertain. 4 lut. lN8; 9 Johns. G'1; 11 
Pet. 2811; Broom, Maz. 1110. 

Niti... imperu"" meliu purefur. The mDr. 
mildly one commanclB, the better Is he obeyed. 8 
lost. IN • 

MobiliG _ 1Iabeat fttum. Movables ban DO 
fttu. 4 JohllL Ch. 47l1. 

MoUllG per_m _9u""t1&l", immobiUG fttUIll. 
Mo"able things follow the ~rson: Immo"abJe, 
their 1~ltl'. Btory. Oonft. L., 3d ed. 688; lOll U. S; 
1111; 10001d. 194; 49 La. ADD. 48. 

MobiliG MJqUuntur per_m. Movables foUow 
the persoD. Btory, CODft. L:.t,. 3d ed. 888. 8811; Broom, 
Malt. I11III; 87 Ky. 8116; 16 L. K. A. 67. See TAX. 

Modica circum.ta"tiG lcacti ju mmat. A lIIDaII 
circumstance attending an act may change the 
law. 

Mod ... de non ckcimmado _ witt. A modtu 
(Drescrlptlon) not to pay tithes Is void. Lolrt e ; 
ero. EIIZ.611 ; II Bharsw. Bia. Com.'SI. 

Modu et COt&_tio vi7ICUn' leoem. The form of 
agreement and the CODYelltloD 01 the parties over· 
rule the law. 18 Pick. 491; Broom, MaZ. 88IIeteeq.: 
1100.78; .N. Y.1lIIlI. 

Mod". legem dat dot&Gtioni. The manner gives 
law to a gift. Co. Lltt. 19 G; Broom, Maz. 4118. 

MOlLeta ut jutum medium tt m_rG rena,. 
commutallmu"" _m per mediu", ,,;maet(8 fit 0m
nium rerum con,,",i..,.., et JustG cutimatio. ")Ioney 
Is the Just medium and measure of all ezchllllgeable 
things. for by the medium of money a con"enleDt 
and Just estimation of all things 18 made. See 1 
Bouv. Inst. n. 91!11; Bart. Maz. -= 

Monttandi ju comprellenditur I" regGlihtu qual 
"u"quam G regio ~tro Gbdlca"tur. The rlltb' 
of colnlng Is comprehended aJDc;ogatthose rights of 
royalty which are never relinquished by the king", 
sceptre. Dav. 18. 

Mol"G .... pobGtur in lege. Delay Is dlsappro,.ed of 
In law. Jenk. Cent. 61. 

Mor. dicitur ultimum npplictum, Death Is 
denominated the enreme penalty. 8 Inst.. IU2.. 

Mor. omaiG .oIvit. Deatli dissolves all thlDIt!'. 
MorIU momentum ut ultimum vitlll mom""tum. 

The last moment of life Is the moment of death ... 
Bradf. lM5, lIII0. 

Mortua ezitu _ ut ezitu. To be dead.born 
Is not to be born. Co. Lltt. l1li. Bee II Paige iii; 
Domat, \I". pril. t.1. L I, D. 4, O. 

Moe retiMntlu e.t fidtlimmoa ""twtlltia. A cus
tom of the truest antlqulty Is to be retained. 4 Co. 
78. 

MuldG damnum/GIIMB non irrogat. A ftDe does 
not Impose a 1081 of reputation. Code, 1. M; cal. 
vlnUI. Loz. 

MultG COt&Cfldu"tur per obliq""", (l1UZ __ 
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"-Nr de d_recto. JlaDy thlnp are conCt!ded In
~y which are not allowed directly. 6 Co. 47. 

Mt&lta JId-. """,,iMG leveI.t. MaDy promiaM 
'-n cmUldeDc8. 11 Cullh. 8110. 

Mt&Ua '-IIlW qual RObt. 110ft lateret&t ri wt
_lecriO tIO/Mfv.lf/oIllUwn.. We are ilrDoraat or maoy t!IJnga wblch would Dot be bidden from us 
If the riIadIDli or old authon were familiar to us. 10 
Co. "IlL 

Mt&lto I. Jure COIItmun_ contna nlti_ di.lpu
ta.4( 'JII"O COIIllllu.i "'Uitots i.troducto....t. HiDy 
thlnp haye been Introduced Into the common law, 
with a view to the pubUc 1tOOd, which are Inconsist
ent with BOund reason. Co. Lltt. ~i_Broom, lIIax. 
1118; 8 Co."IlL Bee 8 Term 148; 7 id. -. 

JltIlta IIltllto ezen:itotione la.ciUw quGIIl reguZt. 
perripiu. You wlll perceive man)' things much 
more easily by practice than by rules. 4th Inst.lIO. 

Jlt&ltG 110ft wfat fez, qual tomm tacite damna1lit. 
'l'be law falls to forbid mao)' tbInp which yet It baa 
.uentl)' oondemned. 

Mulla tt"G ... nt cum utliwnitote quell _n per lie 
ht&aetaIt. Many ShInn ~ as a wbole which 
_Id not PMII!lBparateJy. Co. Lltt. 18 a. 

Multi ",Ulto. _ GIIlt"O tlO17it. Man), men DOW 
1II&iIJ' tblnp, DO one noWB everything. 4 InBt. 848. 

MUltipiez et indiatitlCfUIll pant COIifurionem; d 
~.tionu quo ftmpliciora, eo luciGioru. Multl
jllolty and lDdlBtlnctn_ preduce confusion: the 
more simple qUestiODB are, the more lucid they are. 
Bob. ~L!I&rt. Max. 70. 

Jiultipu.c:uta fn:maartoMone _t JHBftOl injlit> 
110. TIle Inftlctlon or punlBbment lIhould be ID pro
~ to the Inc_ of crime. IIIDBt. m. 

Mt&ltitvdi_ decem lam_t. Tell mate a mul
titude. Co. L1tt.lM7. 

JlulIitvdo ert"Gnti"m 110ft parit errori patro
d.ium_ The multitude of tboiie wbo err IB no pro
tection for error. It Co. "IlL 

JltIltitudo imperltorum penIlt curio",. A. multi
tude of igDoraat practitioners destroys a court. 8 
InBt. Bt8. 

Multo utaiw e" pauca idot&ea eJl'Ufllkre quAlIl 
mt&ltt. i.uWibua horidne. grafHWi. nIB muCh more 
uaetul to pour torth a tew useful thlnp than to opo 
..-meD with many ullBlellB thlnp. 4 Co. 110. 

NGtunl aJb,etit perlect""" ita et fez. Nature 88-
~ to JI81"(ectlon, and 80 does tbe law. Hob. 144. 

Notura /Ilk J-nont. ftt .tricu.ftllli JurY fit 110ft 
dunJf wi edeftdGtur de re ad rem, cf8 penIOIIG ad 
JMI"8Ona",. de tempore ad ten.".... The nature or 
1be contract of suretyship IB .tr£ctUrimt Juri., and 
canDOt endure nor be eztended from thing to thlDg. 
from p8I'IIOn to pereon, or from time to time. Burge. 
8ur.40. 

NatunJ 110ft Iaclt Mltum, ita _c lez. Nature 
_kea nO leap, nor does the law. Co. Lltt.1I88. 

NatunJ 110ft IACit tHJCUum, nec fez npeMIGCI,um. 
Nature makes DO vacuum. the law nothing pUrpcllle-
1eIIII. Co. Lltt. 19. 
, Natural vU tl&G:l:imo; _tunJ bt. ma.;rimo. The 

force of nature Ia createat; nature Is doubly creat. 
IIDBt.M4. 

NatUt"Gle at quidlibet dlNolvi eo modo quo litIG
tur. It IB naturaJ for a thing to be unbound In the 
ame way In whleb It was oound. Jenk. Cent. 88 ; 
• DenIo 41'1; Broom, Max.Im. 

Nee curia d~erd in Ju.titio. edibenda. Nor 
Mould the court be deftclent In lIhowlDg justice. • 
Inat.88. 

Nee tempw t&eC Jocu. occurrit regi. Neither time 
DOr p'- barB the iring. Jenk. Cent. 1110. 

Nee venio.", eJlwo aangui _ _ I&Gbet. Where 
blood IB spilled; the case IB unpardonable. 8 InRt. 57. 

Nee venio.tn, ltuo .umi_. c~ I&alret. Where 
the Dlylnlty IB IDBulted. the case Ia unpardonable. 
Jenk. CeDt. 18'1. 

Neceaaariu", at QUOd non potat aliter.e habere. 
'!'bat Is n~ w"blch cannot be otherwloe. 

Neceuito. at fez temporE. et loci. Nece8IIlty IB 
the law of time and pJace. 8 Co. 89. 

Necarito. e_t aut eztenuat tUlich,,,, in capi
tali,"". quod _ operutur idm. in ci"i/iblUJ. Ne
OIIBBItyezcuaea or eztenuatea delinquency In capital 
easea. but not In civil. Bee NSCB88ITY. 

Necaftto.laclt licitum quod alio. non eat licitum. 
Heceaslty makes that lawful wblcb otherwlll6 I~ un
lawful. 10 Co. 61. 

N __ to. induclt privlkglum ouoad jura prl
_to. With regard to IIrlvate rlgbts, n_lty 
prlylleges. B&'OD, Max. Reg. 6. Broom, Maz. II. 

Neceaito. non "abet legem. NeceaBlty baa no law. 
Plowd.l8. Bee NECBBBITY. and Iii VID. Abr.1IS4 ;'IJI 
id.~ 

Necaftto. publkG rr&IIJt!r e" 91"1'" privata. Pub-
110 Deceaaity Ia ~ than piivat:e. ~,JIIaZ.. 
Reg. 6; Noy. MU .• 8th ed. 84; Broom1.JIu:. 18. 

N"ceaitaa. quod oogit. defendit. l'I8C86Blty de
tends what It compels. Ifale, P. C. 1iC; Broom, 
lIIax.l4-

NflCaftwNblege __ tlaeh&r,pio.cruodaUu 
110ft at licit"", aeeemto. .tacU licit1&m. "Neceaaity 
IB not restrained by law; __ what otbenrIae Ia DOt 
lawful, Deceaaity makea lawful Bart. IIu. _; II 
1DBt. 8118· Fleta, 1. Ii, c. lI8, , 14-

N;,;;;/tu vi""t legem. N~tt controls the 
law. Hob. 144; Cooley. CoD8t. LIm. .... 

N __ f1I creata equif1l. 
Negatio conclurioftu at error ift lege. 'l'be denlal or a coDoluslon Ia error In law. Wini. Max ... 
NegligenUa _per'Aabet i~ortuaio.m comitem. 

Negligence always bas mlBfortune tor a companion. 
Co. Lltt. 1146· Sliep. Touch. 4"1lL 

Neminem ia!die- pi ~ no utitllr_ Be who
Btands OD bls own rlglit.B Injures DO one. 41 La. 
ADD. 184; 48 id. 18811. 

Nemi_ oportet _ 8GpIet&tiornI 1eIrilIw. No. 
mao need be wlaer than the IaWL Co. IJit. 87. 

Nemo admUtendw at itllt4blUtare aelJIIUm. No 
one Is allowed to IncaDaCltatAs hlmllelf..JenJL Cent. 
to. Bee STuLTln· 6 Wbart. 871. 

Nemo aait in ~peu",. No mao acta apIDat blm-
88lf. Jenk. Cent.~. Therefore DO mao can be a 
judge In bIB OWD cause. Broom. Ilaz. Btl, n.; • 
Blngb. 151; II Ezcb. iI96; 18 C. Do l1li8; I B. a: AId. -Nemo Gllenal rri, ftt&8 8GtUdatiOtte, ~_ 
idonew {ntelUg(tur. No mao Ia OOIIIIIdered a com
petent defeuder of another's property. without 88-
curity. 1 Curt. C. C. 8011. 

Nemo alieno _ine lege agere potato No IIWl 
can Bue at law In the name of another. Dig. 110. 17. 
1118. 

Nemo allquGm parlem recte iftteU~ pote.t. on
tequGm totu", iteruttl atque "erum jJerlCgerit. No 
one can pro~ly underiItaDd any part Of a thing 
till he baS reid through tbe wbole ajalD and again. 
8 Co. 118; Broom. Maz. 1188. 

Nemo alIegGu _'" tuI'pItudi_ caw.llettdwed . 
No one alleging hlR own turpitude IB to be beard as. 
awltne-. UDBt.II7II; 8Story614,611; 111 Pick. 158'1; 
IN id. 146. 

Nema bi8 PIInltur pro eodem delicto. No one can 
be lIunlBbed twice ~or the same olrenoe. I Hawk. 
PI. Or. 877; 4 Sbanw. BIa. Com. 811i. 

Nemo rogitGtiont. pcmIGm patitur. No one suf
ten punlBliment on acoount of bla thougbts. Tray. 
ner lIIax. 86lI. 

Nemo cogitur rem _'" Wt&dere. etio.", Ju.to 
pretio. No one IB bound to!IBll bIB PropertF. even 
for a just price. But _ E.UfJ:ll"l' DO.AlII. 

Nemocontrafaetumft"mWftirepote.t. NOmaD 
can contradict "bla OWD deed. 21nBt. 88. 

Nemooom."",faclt • • iri qui idlllCit ~/tIIJeff 
j ... non I&Gbet. No one IB cODaIdered as Clolng dam
age, unl_ be wbo IB doing what he baa DO rlgbt to 
do. DIg. 110. 17. 151. 

Nemo dat qui _ I&Gbet. No one can glye wbo 
does not ~ Broom. Ilaz. -. D.; Jenk. 
Cent. III!O; 100 lII-.. 114. 

Nemo de domo _ e:rinI1&i debet. A. cltIBen can
not be taken by torce from hlB bouse. DIlr. 110. 17. 
1OCJ. (TbIB maxim In fayorof Roman Uberty la much 
the_me as that ewrv _.'.1.0 ... t. AUCfUtle.) 
Broom, Max. 43i, D. 

Nemo debet ali_ JACtupm locul!Jletari. No one 
ougbt to gain by anottier's 10llB. II 'kent 88Il 

Nemo .bet In. PlltUri pro Ut&O delicto. No ODe 
ougbt to be punlabflCl twice tor tbe same oftence. 
4 Co. 48; 11 iii. 118 b; Broom. Max. 848. 

Nemodebet bE. _ripro eademcaU8G. Noon ... 
lIhould be twice bal"8llll8d for the same c&UIIB. It 
J OMB. 114. 182; 18 id. 188; 8 Wend. 10; 8 Hill N. Y. 
4110 ; 6 id. 183 i II Barb. 281i; 6 {d. Blt. 

Nemo debe, bi8 wzari pro u_ fit eadem m ..... 
No one ougbt to be twice vezed for one and th .. 
same cause. 5 Pet. 61 ; 1 Archb. Pro by Cb. 4'i6; II 
M .... 85.'1; 17 id. 4.\!Ii; 79 Fed. Rep. 868; lIS Va. 1185. 

Nemo debet bt. ",,_ri. ri conatmt curial quod aif 
pro una et eadem caU8G. No man ought to tie twice 
punlBbed. If It appear to the court that It IB tor one 
and the same cause. 6 Co. II ; Broom. Ilaz. 8lt7, 
~j 81laaa. 1'18 ; 7 (d. _; 119 id. _ 

Nemo debet _~ in proprio ca-. No one 
lIhould be judn In his own cause. 12 Co. 114; 
Broom. Max. till. Bee JUDO.; til N. Y. 1. 

Nemo debet immUc:ft"e .e rei alim<B-Gd Iff) ftiAil 
perU_H. No one lIhould Interfere ID wbat In no. 
way concerDB blm. Jenk. Cent. 18. 
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N_ de6et i. __ ioM i • .uu. teMri. No 
_lIhoukl be retalDed In a partD8l'IIblp apIDA bla 
wW. It 8aDdf.1III8, _; 1 Jolillll. 108,11«; 
N_ debet loc:upletGrl a alterl .. i_lI&Odo. 

No ODe oUlfbt to be made rlcb out of another'slo8L 
JeD.t. Cent. 4; 10 Barb ... 888. 
N_ debet rem _m riM lact. aut defect. 8UO 

amUtere. No one abould loafi bla property without 
bIa own act or nej(11pDce. Co. Lltt. 9118. 
N_ duob ... utatur oJftciu. No one abould 1111 

two om-. 4 lnat. 100. 
N_ flludt!m '-ti rim'" potut ... 1IaIre. 

et domi.... No one can be at the same tIme belr 
and lord of the IllUDe flef. 1 Reeve, Blat. Eng. Law 
108. 

Ne_ Nt Ac.aw wven.Ha. No one Ia an belr to the 
UvIDg. Co. Lltt. III b ; 8 BIa. Com. 70, 10'7. ao8; Vln. 
Abr. AbeJUIICe: Broo, Maz. 1lIIII; 1 Allen 1&; l1li 
.... 4SII; 118 id. 845; 8 Jobllll. 88. 

Nemo eat aupra~. No ODe Ia above the law. 
Lolrt I. 

Nemo u alten ... facto J)I"CIIgrGvari debet. No 
man ougbt to be burdeneJ In -coDll8CluenC8 of an· 
otber's act. 8 Kent MIl; Pothier, ObI., Evans, ed. 
I8&. 

NerAO u: couiUo oWigatu,.. No man III bound for 
the 1Id\l'Ice he give&. Story, Ballm. 111i5. 

Nemo &II proprio dolo conaequitu,. actioftem. No 
one acquires a right of action from bls o\\l'n wl'gng. 
Broom, Maz. ..,: 'l8 IlIaI. 11711 ; 48 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 
411. 

Nemo u 8UO delkto meUorem _'" conditicmem 
IaDere potnt. No one can Improve hla condition by 
lila own wroag. Dig. 110. 17. 11M. 1. See 118 Ind. 8l1li. 
N_ i" propriA cauaa te.tia e_ debet. No one 

CIID be a wrtness In bla own cause. (But to thJs rule 
there are !!IAD:r ezceptloll8.) 1 Shanw. BIa. Com. 
ca' 8id.870. 

iiemo i"audit... COJ&demaarl debet, ai tum rit co,.. 
.. _. No man ought to be condemned unheard. 
unless be be conturilacloua. Jenk. Cent. 18. No 
man aball be condemned In bla rights of proJl8rty, 
.. wen .. In bla rlgbts of penon, without hla llay In 
court. 48 S. C. -= . 

Nemo j ... • ibl dkere POtut. No one can declare 
the law lor hJmself. (No one Ia entitled t" take the 
law Into hili own bands.) Trayner. Mall:. 868. 

Nemo milltG ... Deo impllcrtu,. aecularib ... nego
tiu. No man warring for God abould be troubled 
by _uw bUBlnl'llllL Co. Lltt. 70. 

Nemo_it",. arti/&II. No one Is born an artIfl· 
_. 00. Lltt. 117. 

Nemo vatrla", i" qua aat... eat _re, fleCligea,.. 
tltJe deba_ eiurare ~lt. No man can renounce 
the country ID whlcb he was born, nor abjure the 
obligation of hla allegiance. Cn. Lltt. f83 a.i 8 
Pat 1M; Broom, Maz. 75. See ALuoUXCli: J!iX. 
.A'rlUA'ftOIf; NATIIlULJZ.t.'ftolf. 

Nrmo pi ... com/ltOlJi Mndi lUG mi~ quam 
iJII8 AabiiU. No one lea\l''' a greater advantage to 
his heir than he bad hlmaelf. Dig. 110. 17. lllO. N._ pl... jurll ad alien"", trataaferre poteat 
fIIGIII ipae Aabel. One cannot transfer to anotber a 
larger right than he himself haa. Dig. 110. 11. 114; 
Co. Lltt. 809 b; Wing. Max. 118; Broom, MD. 481, 
_: 8 Kent 8114; 1\ Co. 118; 10 Pet. 181, 1711. 

Nenao pot~.t contra reconium verijlrore per po
tricIJa. No one CIID verify by tbe country against a 
record. (Tbe l8IIue upon a record cannot be tried by 
a Jury.) 8 lost. MI. 
N_ poteat _ domin .. 181 hm'ea. No one can 

be both owner and heir. Hale, C. L. c. 1. N._ potut ('Ne .imul actor d judu:. No one 
_ be al. the .. me time Judlfe and suitor. Broom, 
Maz. 111; 18 Q. B. 8:lI' ; IUd. 1 ; 111 C. B. '1116; I C. a II. II .•• 
N_ potut ~_ teMu et don,in".. No man can 

be at the same time tenant anj landlord (of the 
ame tenement). Gilbert, Ten. 1l1li. 

Ne_ poteat /acer. per ali,,,,, q1Uld per /HI tum p0-
teat. No one can do that by another whlcb be can· 
!lot do by hlmael'. Jenk. Cent. 287. 

Ne_ poteat facer" per oWtquum quod tllm flO
Int /~J:h directum. No one can do that In· 
=~tly w cb cannot be done directly. 1 Eden 

Ne-. poteat mutare couiZiu", auum in alten", FjurlaIA. No one can change bls purpose to the 
III ury of anotber. Dig. 110. 11. 711; Bloom, Maz. 84 ; 
, ohla417. 
Ne_ potut aibl debere. No one can owe to blm· 

alf. see CoIIJ'USION OJ' RIGII'I'8. 
N_IIOt"8t Uri quod de jure potut. No ODe Ia 

able to do. tbiDg, ulllea be can do It lawfully. til 
DL &pp.80. 

N_ ~ "U( ,,,teUlgat. One Is DOt ..... 
unless he understands. See I'u:HlfCL 
N_ ~"ur alienam poetnUaIerA _ 

pnatulu.e. No one Ia presumed to have preferred 
another's posterity to lila own. Wing. Max. H. 

Ne_ JI1_mitur dOllGre. No one Ia preaumecl 
to Id\l'e. II PIck. 1118. . 
N_ pnzaumitur .. immemor _ mtemGI 

aal"'u, 181 ma."rime in articulo morHa. No man Is 
p .... umed to be forgetful of bla eternal welfare, 
and particularly at the J)Olnt of death. • Co. 711. 

Bema p''OIIumitur luilere in f"ztremu. No one 
Is presumed to trifle at the point of death. 

Ne_ pr __ it",. mal... No one Is preaumed 
to be bad. 

Ne_ pI'91I.ibetur lIlu,.., RegotiatiOftee ai", ama 
aercere. No one f. restrained from ezerclBlnc· 
aevera! kinds of bUBlness or arts. 11 Co. 114. 

Nemt> rwohibetur plvribua dq"euiOll.illwuK. No 
one Is t"orbldden to eet up I8Vera[ deleD-. Co. 
Lltt. BOt; Wing. Max. 479. 

Nmw pr'IIde1I8 p".it ul ~ta ~tur, MI 
ut futuro Jln!L""ftiaratu,.. No wll8 man punishes 
that thlnp done may be revoked, but that futUN 
wroap may be pre\l'ented. 8 Bulatr. 17. 
N_ pII"ttu,. pro alimo drZtcto. No one Is to be 

punlahed for the crime or wrong of another. Wi .... 
lIIaz.88Il 

Nenao JlUnUv,. .iM ifljv.ri4,/acto, _ flefaUe. 
No one Ia punlBhed unleM for BOIDe wrooK, act, 01' 
default. 8 InRt. 887. 

Nemo qui condemaare ptJtut, abaoIwre tum ". 
tut. NI> one wbo may condemn Ia unable to acqulL 
l>1li:. 110. 11. ffI. 
B_ aibl elM Judu: tl('1 1I"lIi ... dketre debet. No 

man ougbt to tie bla own Judll8, or to IIdmlnlater 
justice In _ where hla relations are _cerned. 
18 00. 118; Cod. 8. II. 1; Broom, Mall:. Ue, 1114. 
N_ aiM actimul e2'JH'ritur. rt hoc non .iM brne 

ri_ libeUI> eonwnticmcili. No onll goes to law with
out an act~on. and no one can bring aD act.IOIl with
out a writ or bill. Bract. 112. 

Nema teR~tu,. ad impollaibile. No ODe Is bound te 
an Impoaalblllty. Jen1l:. Cent. 1; Broom. Maz ..... 

Nemo tetJ('tur anAG", adtl('\'"Mriwn COfttra •• No 
one Ia bound to arm bla ad\l'enary against blml8lf. 
Wing. Mall:. 885. 

Nemo t~MtU,. dlvtftGrf'. Netone Is bound to f_ 
tell. 4 Co. 118: 10 ill. l1li a. 

Nemo tmetur rdere t",,",meRtG COfttra Ie. No 
man I. bound to produce writings against hJmI8If. 
Bell, Dlct. 
N~:>'o teMtur t .. /armare qui Read, ... "'.u 

ad,.e QUOd informat. No one who IB iJnlorant Of a 
thing 111 bound to gI\I'e Information of lt, but every 
one III boun.t to know that which be glV8IIloforma
tlon of. Branch. Prlnc.; Lane UO. 

Nnno tt'taetur jurare ita _m ttlt']litucUIWIIII. Ko 
one Ia bound to testify to hlB own ~ 

Nemo teMtur .'~m aCC1",are. No ODe Ia bounci 
to accuse himself. WlnJl'. Max. _: Broom. Maz. 
988, 1170; 1 Shan". Bla. Com. 448; 14 M. It W.lI85;. 
10'7 Mass. 181. 

Nemo teMtu,. .ipmm tn/OJ"unii. et ~u eft
poMl'f'. No one Is bound to elfJlOlllll bhiiBelf to mis
fortune and dangers. Co Lltt." 

Nenao teMtvr .ipaum_prodere. No one Is bounci 
to betray hlml8lf. 10 N. Y. 10, 88; 1 How. Pr.S?, 
118' Broom Maz. l1li8. 
N~mo videtu,. fraudare _ qui IICIvtat et _ 

tivnt. No one I!a contddered as deceiving tbc.e who 
know and cOlUll!nt. Dig. 10. 17. 1411. 

Nigrum n"'&q1Uln, ('Zt.'edrre dt'bet rutiruwt. The 
black abould ne\l'er go beyond tbe red (i. e. thetezt 
of a statute sbould never be read In a _ more 
comprehensl\l'e than tbe rubric. or title). Trayner, 
MalI:.8i'lI. 

Nihil aliud poteat rez quam quod de~fJOtf'.t. 
The king can do nothing but wluit be CIID do liIga\ly. 
U Co. 74. 

NtMl CtItUt'tIIUi tam rontmrlum ('at quam ""atque 
m~tU8. Nothing Is 80 contrary t~ __ t as force 
and fear. DIJl'. 110. 17. 118: Brnom. Max. 17\1, n. 

Nihil dRt qui non habet. He gI .... nothing woo 
hunothlng. 

Nihil de re Rff1'f'lIdt d qui ftlhU i. re ~o Jva 
a«re8Cerd IuJMt. Nothrng accrues to hIm who. 
wben the right accrues, hu DOthJng In the subject
matter. Co. Lltt. IAII. 

Nihil ~1If eRI", libemle quod 710ft trlma Jutm.rt. 
For there Is nothing generous whlcb Ia DOl. at the 
same tim .. Just. II Kent 441, notfl R. • 

Nihil eat ","gi. mtloni co"."tall~"'" quam ~ 
II&Odo quodque diaa«>lvere quo cmajfatum rat. Noth· 
Ing Ia more CODllOllaDt to reuon than that eveI7' 
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tldac IhoaId be dieIolnd III the __ W&7 III whlah 
a".. made. 8hep. Touch. 818. 

NUdlladt error ftoltdfti. cum de eor:JIOI"8 coutelt. 
.All error III the lI&II1e IB nothlDlr when l.bere Is oar
talDt~ .. to the thing. 11 Co. fl ; I Kent _; Bart.. 
1IaK.B. 
. NUUl Aabetl_ a: --. The oourt baa noth
.... to do wit.li what Is not before It. 

NUUllft'-'t&toIerabiliu eat. eeltWIeIn readiverlO 
I!£re -n. NothlDg In law Is more Intolerable 
tbaD that the lI8IIle cue Bhould be 8ubject (Ill dil
ferentoourtll) todllfereDt vlewa of the I8.w.' Co. lIS. 

NU&Il iIU'rG Fe/1f&- avbditoe tnaQia ~t 1ft 
hf&Qtlillfale d ccmconUG fl1'G'" debitel leat&m 00-
Mlf&ietrGtio. NOthiDg p.--rves In tranquUUtyand 
_cord tbo8e who are subjected to the same gov
ernment better than a due admIDlatratlon of the 
Ia_ IIIDBt. 1118. 

NUUl iJ&lqt&iu ~ CllqUitGtem nimie ifttet&deN. 
Nothbur Is more UDjust than to eztend equity too 
tar. Hilken. 108. 

NUUl rncagia lut"", eat qtIII'" auod taeCUNrium 
..t. NothlDg 18 more jUllt than what Is n8Cl8ll8&l")'. 
Davit. 

NU&Il MqtI(Im eat ~mendu",. Nothing wicked 
IB to be presumed.· I P. Wma. 1188. 

NM rwrl«:tum ut dum Illiquid rutGt ogetadum. 
NothlDK Is perfect while aomethlng remaIDB to be 
4oDe. ~ Co. 9. 

NUUl petl potut Gnte id tempu quo per rerum 
WGt1&ram per."vi pouit. Nothing C8D be demanded 
before the time wben. III the Datura of thloga, It can 
be D&kI. Dig. &0. 11. 1116. 

NM poaumu CORtrG wrltGtem. We can do 
DOthiDg iIgaIut truth. Doct. &: Stu. Dial. II. c. 0-

Nill.ir priucribitur ftUi quod J)Oa8idetur. There Is 
DO pn8CrlptiOD for that which Is DOt~. II 
B. &: A. 'lIT. 

Nillll quod eat contrG rGtionem ut licit.... Noth
Ing agaiut .--00 Is lawful. Co. Lltt. tW. 

NUL" quod eat if&COf&Wftie1u ut licitum. Nothing 
IDconveoleot Is lawful. • H. L. C. 1411, 1l1li; Broom. 
1IaK. 1116, IllIG. 

NOI.iI elmul 1ft_tum eat et per/~m. Nothing 
lalllveoted and ptlrfected at the aame moment. Co. 
Lltt. 180; t BI&. Com. l1li8, Do 

NM tGm con_leu ut _turllli CBqI&itelti fl1'Gm 
_umquodque dieaolvi eo ligGralM /lUG llaGtu", ut. 
Nothh:lJr Is 80 COD8ODlUlt to natunil equIty &8 that 
...m tIilng Bhould be dlaaolved by tbe aame meana 
by whlcb It w .. bound. IIIDBt. 880; Broom, MaE. 
f!I17. See Sbep. Touch. 818. 

NUdl tG'" con_ie1u ut _turoll CllqUitati.Il'"'''' 
"",_totem domini wlmtie rem _m iR Gliu", 
~en'e. rGtam Aaberi. Notblng Is more COD
formable to naturalllquity thaD to conftrm the will 
of an owner who deaIriB to tranafer his property to 
uother. IDBt. II. 1. 40; 1 Co. 100. 

NIAII tGIIl_turale eat quGM eo geMre pidque 
dIaolwre. quo coliigatum ut. Notbllllt Is 80 nat
ural .. t.b&t. an obligation Bhould be dlBaolved by 
the _ principles wh1ch were obllerved In con
tracting It. DIg. &0. 17. l1li. See IIInst. 8l1li; Broom, 
JIu.IIJ1. 

NIAII telm J)J"Oprium Imperio quGm legibue viwre. 
Nothing Is io 6ecomtng to authority .. to live &C
oordIng to the law. Fleta, I. 1. c. 17. t U ; IIInst. 68. 

Nil O/Ii' _plu'" litem qtcod lite ruolvit. All 
ezample does no Kood which I18tties one question by 
lIDotber. 111 Wena ..... 9. 

Nil fadt error nomlnie eI de coryore coutot. All 
error 1n tbe name Is Immaterial If the thing ltaelt Is 
oertaIn. Broom. Max. 68C; n C. B. 406. 

Nil elM prudent' lecit rGtione uefutGe. .AlltI
~Ity did nothllllt without a good 1'8II8OD. Co. Lltt. 

Na temere _f&dum. Nothing Bhould be raahly . 
cbanKed- Jenk. Ceot. 188. 

NimiGcerlttudo cermudi_ ipeam dutndt. Too 
Kl'8!'t certainty deatro)'ll certalnt:r Il.IIelf. Lolrt 1144. 

N'mlG Nbtaitaa in jure reprcjbGtur. fit tGlU cer
titudo cert.hadi_ CORluf&di{. Too great subtlety 
fa disapproved of In law. and sucb certainty con
founcla Certainty. Broom. Max. 187 i.4 Co. &. 

Nimi_ ultemRdo wrltaa aminltw-. By too 
mucb. altercation truth Is 10Bt. Hob. IWf. 

No _R _ hold 1M _ lGf&d I",medicatd. 01 
c.o ___ 1caf&dIorde. Co. Lltt. 1l1li. 

No melft u ~med to do anvllli"" ClQWJinet 
_ture. II VID. Abr. 1114. 

No _ -11 be/v4ge iR lIu ovm ClG_. 
No _ MciU eet up lie 1t&/G"'1I aa G delmce. I 

W. BIa. 8M. 
No _ WJU taJ:e b1/ deed '*' JICIrliu. __ 1ft 

remainder. 

KAXIJI 

No OM COft groat or _vert IIIAGt lie dou f&Ot _. 
115 Barb. _801. See IIOWend.II87.i..IIl. N. Y.IlIIIl; II 
id. 1111 ; 8 Du. N. Y. l13li. And _ ~I'PIICL. 

No one tDilI be permitted to taJ:e tile beMJIt tmder 
G tDilI aM lit tAi __ ti_ delea.t ,t. prOtIUiona. 
lit> WaBh. L. Rep. &0. 

Nobilee mogie plectut&tur peewaia, ple6u wro In 
corpore. The hlgber c1aaIe8 are more p-unlabed In 
money. but the lOwer In perBOIl. a luat._ 

Nobilu nnt pi GrmG ~ntiutiG Gntecuaorum 
no",m pro/erre poau .. t. The gentry are tboe 
wbo are able to pI'Oduce armorial bearlnBB deriYed 
by deaceot trom their own anceeto.... I ID8t. II1II5. 

NobUioruet lHmigJ&ioru~mpti_ indubiu 
nRt :prmf~. When doubts arlee, the more 
generous and benlp presumptions are to be pre
ferred. BeK. Jur. 01'0. 

Nomn e8l qI!CUi rei notamen. A name IB &8 It 
were the note of a thing. 11 Co. 110. N _ _ nUIlcit ., ru _ elt de}ure Gut de 
lacto. A name I£oes not auftlce If the thing do DOt 
IIZlst by law or by fact. 4 Co. lar. 

Nom.na .i t&uCie ~t ~itio rerum. If you 
Irnow not the lI&II1es of thliiga, the knowledge of 
things tbemselvea perlsbes. Co. Lltt. 88. 

Nomi.... nRt ",utGbilill, ree GuUm 1",1IIObiIu. 
Names are mutable, but tblDga Immutable. 8 Co. 
811. 

Nomi_ n .. t f&Otea reru.... Namea are tha marta 
of thinp. U Co. 110. 

Nom ..... nnt ."mbolG rerum. Names are the 
IIJ'IDbols of thlnp. 

Non aecipi cUbeRt uerbcI Eft demonetrGtionem 11Il· 
-In, qual CORpetuRt ill lirnitationem verGm. Worda 
ought not to be I!OO8Pted to Import a faille deacrlp
tlOD, which may have elfect by wa:r of true limita
tion. Bacon. Max. Reg. la; 2 Pan. Con. 811; Broom, 
Mal<. 1149; Leake. Con. 191; a B. &: Ad. .. ; • Excb. 
81M; 8 TaUDt. 147. 

Non lIlio modo pu .. iGtur lIliquie, quG'" eecuf&d_ 
quod ell Aabet coRde",_tio. A peraon ma), Dot be 
punlBhed dllferently than according to what the 
aenteoce enjoins. 8 lot. 1117. 

Non lIliter G .tgni~tiO'M t'et"borum ~i opo,... 
tet qUGm CWIl melntlutum uC lIlivd ~tutG' 
torern. We must never depart from the algnlftca
tlon of worda, unl_ It 18 evident that they are not 
conformable to the will of the testator. Dlg. 81. aD. 
pro ; Broom.lIIu:. 1168; 2 De O. M • .t O. 818. 

Non auditur perire tlOleu. One who wishes to 
perlah ought not to be beard. Beat. Ev •• 8811. 

Non CORCeda .. tur citationr.. prl"",UG" ezpri_ 
tur nper quG r(' ~ri decet citatio. Sumll1ODW8 or 
cltatlou ibould not be granted before It Is ex
pre.ed upon what groUDd a citation ought to be 
faauecL 12 Co. '1. 

NOft couentit qui etTat. He who ern does not 
consent. 1 Bouv. lut. n. II8lL Bract. ... 

Non dGt qui _ .. 1&Gbet. He Jdvea nothing who 
baa not.trlng. Broom. MaL 4IJf; a CuBh. II1II;' 
Ora),. 118. 

N_ debeo meliorie conditionia _. fl1'G'" CltlCfor 
_ G quoiu ift _ trGneit. I ought not to be III 
better condltlon than he to wboe rights laucoeed. 
DIK. &0. 17. 175. 1. 

Non deberet lIlil t&OCm! quod 'nter Glioe actuM 
_'. No one ougbt to be Injured by that which 
baa taken place bitween otber parties. DIg. llI. I-
10. 

N_ debet actori licere. ~od reo _ permittitur. 
That which 18 Dot pennltted to the defendant ought 
not to be to the pl&lntflr. Dig. &0. 17. 41. 

Non debet Gdduci ~tio i,iu rei cv.Itu. petitur 
dlaolutio. A plea of tbe very matter of which the 
determination Is aougbt oUllbt not to be made. 
Bacon. Max. Reg. I; Broom.lIIal<. U18; a P. W_ 
a17; 1 LeI. Ra:v:m. rn; 2 id. 1488. 

Non debet filteri per Glterum 'ftiqUG conditio , ... 
ferri. A burdensome condition ought DOt to be 
brougbt UpOD one man by the act of another. DIg. 
110. 17. 7 •• 

Non deWt. cui plu licet. quod rnl .... eat _ 
licere. He who Is permitted to do the greater may 
with greater reason do tbe 18811. Dig. 110. 1'1. 111; 
Broom. Max. 178. . 

Non decet lIomi_ dedere OOUG non COQ'RitcL It 
Is unbecoming to surrender men when no C&U88 IB 
=wn. • Johns. Ch. 108, U'; a Wbeel. Cr. Cas. f7I. 

Non deciJ)itur qui eelt ee decipi. He Is DOt de
ceived who nows blmaelf to be d~ved. 1100. .. 

Non deftRltur 1ft lure quid at conatu. What an 
attempt Is, Is DOt deIID8d In law. 8 Co. 48. See 
A"lTDPT. 
N_ '"I-t qtICB COIICOnIcmt reo til_tel _ III 
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wriU Uadem. 'l'bc.e tblDp whloh agree ID BUb-
1ltaDce. thowrh DOt ID the IllUDe wOl'da, do Dot dUrer. 
.leak. CeDt. '10. 

Non dubitatur. etn epedaUter WNfitor Ctlictitm· 
__ promUerit. re evleta. e:r: em~to _peters 
CICtiotum. It Is oertaiD that although the vendor 
lias Dot given a special guarantee, aD action u: 
_)Ito IIei agaIJIIIt 111m, If the purchaser Is evloted. 
Code, 8. 48. 8. But _ Doct. &; Stud. b. Il, c. "7; 
Broom, lIIIaz. '1118. 

N_ eJ!I.cit Cl//ectw "w ~r eifectu.. The ID· 
teDt10D amoODts to DOthlilg unless some elrect 
folloWL 1 Rolle •• 

Non uf arcU-. t1inculu", 'nter IIom{_ qua .. 
jt&Qura7&dum. There Is DO stronger liDk amODg 
_ thAn aD oath. Jenk. CeDt. 1l1li. 

Non uf certa7&d .... de regulu jun.. There Is DO 
dlBDutbur about rules of law. 
, Non Uf d,-tCllldu .. eontra principja negantem. 
There Is DO disputing agaIDBt a IIlaD deDylDg prID· 
clDI_ Co. Lltt. 8C8. 

Non uf Juetu'" al'qv.em a"tetltltu", po.t mortem 
/Cleere baetarduoa, qui toto tempore vUm __ pro 
14Jgltioao laabebatur. It Is DOt just to make aD elder· 
bOrD a bastard after his deatli, who during his life
Ume was acooUDted legitimate. Bart. "x. 411; 18 
00.". Non eat __ tat priore. Iegu ad poeteriore. 
tral&a7&hu'. It Is DOt "Dew thing that prlorstatutes 
ahall give place to later ODeL Dig. 1. 8. 1I6; 1. 1. 4 ; 
Broom, MAx. 18. 

Non uf recedenduoa a _muni obeervaRtia. 
There llhould be DO departure from a commOD 
ot.ervaDce. • Co. 14. -

NOR uf ~a ""i" fallat. There Is DO rule but 
what may flill. Oft. EX. 8UI. 

N07& uf reu 7&W oaeu sit rea. ODe Is DOt guilty 
IIIlIeas his IDteDtiou be gUilty. This ma:a:lm Is much 
orIt1cIaed. See actw nora reum facit. etc.; Mua 
Rti. 

NonuopmionibuariRDUlorum,.cd a comm",,' .... _,_ UGUdirt debetat. Names of thlngB 
ought to be nDderstood acoordlDg to commOD 
IIasp. Dot acaordlDg to the OplDJODS of Individuals. 
DIll: 88. 10. 1. L 

Non. _JIlt. _ ~ Judico7&du", tet. Not 
tiT the faotAi of the case, but 111' the law must judge 
_t be made. DIg. 1. 415. 18. (called by Alberlcus 
OeDtIlIs ,. aurea); 

N_ faciaa mal_ tat (llde tlll!ftiat bonum. You 
are Dot to do eYil that good may come of It. 11 00. 
14 a. 

BOA lapedit clauula deroIJGtona. po laiRW lib 
eacIeIra pote.tate ~ cUI8oltICI ... tur a qua routihc._Cur. A derogatory clause does Dot prevent 
tbiop from belDg dlaBolyed by the l&IIle power by 
wbJch they were orbdDallr _made. BaoOD, Mai. 
ReR. 19; Ifroom. 1Iaz.")7; II Watts 1&8. 

R_ i7&legeRdo _i" i ... telllgmdo ~ COIUimmt. 
The la_ CODsIat, Dot In bebig read. but ID belDg 
aDderstood. 800.187. 

Non tu- ell I'CIIl1Ila. _ ~ e:r: Jure. The law 
cIOIIII DOt arise rrom 'the rule (or mAzlm). but the 
rule from the Jaw. l'Ieta vi. 14; Trayner, lIIIaz. .. 

N_ tu-, ___ NG facit .u~. Not rlltht, 
bat II8IiJID, makes a stoCk (from which the Inherl· 
&aaoe mU8t deeoend). Fleta, 1.8, co. 14. II, 18; Noy. 
Kax..l.1tb ed. '/I, D. (b); Broom. Max. - .. iJ Shara .... 
Bla. uom. .. ; 1 SIMla. Oo~. 888, 8118, _; 4 KeDt 
8118' "Scott ...... N_ Ueet qIIOd dUpeatdlo llcet. That which I. 
permitted 0Dl7 at a loiJs Is Dot permitted to be done. 
00. LlU.I87. 

Non raaaci, et _tum mort. JlClria Nllt. Not to be 
born, aDd to be dead·bom. are the l&IIle. 

Nora obUgat ,. nUi prooaulgata. A law Is Dot 
obIIntoI"Y DDI_ It be promulgated. r_ obiertICIta forma, i",ertur adnullatlo act-. 
WbeD the form \j DOt observed. It Is IDferred that 
&be act Is aDDuUed. 11 Co. 1. 

Non o1JlcU -eu. nUi eequatur e1/«:tw. AD 
attempt~ Dot harm WIIeas a CODBequeDoe foUow. 
1100._ 

Non "..M tIG1Iln_ {7&dudt irajt£ria",. Not every 
Ie. l)I'Odu_aD IDjDI"J' (i. e. gives a right of actloD). Bee. Bla. Com. 8111; 1 8m. L: C. 181 ; I Bouv. Inat. 
.. eu. 

Non __ QUOd Ueet 1Ioraeetum ufo It Is Dot 
~Dg wJileh Is Jl8I'!!!ltted that Is hODorable. 
DIIr. -110. 11. 1" ; "JobiiL Ch. 181. 

Non. "..tHIuIt qual a mqJoribve tIO.trU coutituta 
.., raIio f'eddl potut. A re&8OD canDOt al~YB 
be given for the IUtItutiODS of our aDceatorB. 4 Co. 
ft; Broom, IIu. 1111; BnIDoh, PrIDe. 

N_~ itaeumbit aec:aeltaa ~i",.. 
~ acheperiinne. It Is Dot IilcumbeDt em 
the ~r 91 Jlroperty to prove his r1l[ht to his 
~01l8. Code,': 111. It; Bi"ooaI, Max. .14. 

N_ potut aclduci ezceptio _ ejuIItWm rei cv,Jw pe
tihu' da.ol"tio. A plea of the same matter, the 
determlutloD of whlch la sought by tbe act!OD. 
canDOt be brought forward. BacoD, 1Iaz. Re!r. L 
(WheD aD actiOD Is brought to aDDul a proceedfDg, 
the defeDdaDt caDDot plead auch prOceedbur ID 
bar.) Broom, lIIIaz. U18; WIDg. lIIIaz. 8t1; a P. WDIL 
811. 

Non poteat prolla" QUOd prollanam 110ft rrletlat. 
That caDDot lie proved" which proved Is IrreleYaDt. 
See 1 E:a:ch. Ill, fOil. 

N07& potMt Il1'ia liM brevi agere. No ODe can aue 
without a writ. Fleta, l. 2, c. 18. S 4. 

Non potut ru; gratiam /OI:t!f"C cum irajt£ri4 et 
domtlO aliorum. The klDg cannot confer a favor 
which occaalODS IDjury aDd lo8II to others. 81nat. 
188; Broom, Max. ~ i. Vaugh. 888 ; 8 E. &; B.81'-

N07& poteat ra: _i'"m renitentem m&erClre im
J)OdUonibua. The king cannot load a aubject with 
lmD08itlon against his COD98Dt. 8 IDBt. 81. 

Non p<!teaf videri deIiaN 1&ab6-e, qui ""ftPG .. 
1&obuit. Be CaDDot be considered as 6avlDg ceased 
to have a tblDg, who Dever had It. Dig. 110. 11.lI08. 

Non ~,at impedi_tum quod de jure _ 
aortitur cifectum. A tblDg wblch has DO elrect ID 
law Is DOt aD lmpedlmeDt. JeDk. CeDt. 188; WlDg. 
Ma:a:.m. 

Non ~ dictum ufo eed ~ factum ufo I,,· 
.,ncitur. Not what Is aaldJ..~u~ what Is dODe, Is to be 
r8garded. Co. Lltt. 88; 8 DWg. 810; 1 Mete. 8GB; 11 
Cush.588. 

Non refcrt a ... ~t. _ Num prtZfertveriM. 
a" rebtu i~. et lactu. It Is Immaterial wbether a 
IIlaD gives his _t by words or by acts aDd deedL 
lOCo •• 

Non rrfcrt quid a CllquiPOllcmtibtu flat. It mat
ters DOt which of two equlvaleDts happeDL II 00. 
t2L 

Non refcrt ~ tIOtu", lit Judiri, Ii "otum tIOft. sit 
i"foroaajudlcii. It matters DOt what Is knowD to 
the judge, If It Is DOt kDOWD to him judicially. a 
Bu18tr. llli. See JUDICIAL NonCL 

Non refcrt verb;. a" factu ftt re, .. ocotio. It mat
ters Dot whether a revocatloD be by words or by 
acts. Cro. Car. 411; Bruch, PriDc. 

Non remota CO'IUCI _ prozima ge\ltatur. See 
CAO .... PRoznu. 

No" rupottoMtnt m'tIOr. "in in CO'IUCI dott., ct IIoc 
pro /aoore doli. A miDor shall Dot aDBwer UDI_ 
ID a case of dower, aDd this In favor of dower. t 
Co.7t. 

No ... .olcmt qtACB """rada"t t1itiarr .-ripturaa. Sur· 
plusage does not usually vitiate wrIt.IDgL Dig. 110. 
11. 114; Broom, lIIIaz. 881, n. 

Non .alum quid IIcd, _ ~ uf eontlll!ftieu eon
nderandum, 0uiG RiAil quOd it&C07&vniCM Mt lici· 
tum. Not ODly what Is permitted. but what Is COD' 
venteDt. Is to l)e CODBIdei'ed, because what Is IDCOD' 
venleDt Is Illegal. 00. Lltt. 88 a. 

Non _t Ioftaa ubi "w, ut quod dc!oaere pouU • 
There Is DO ~n:dty where tberills DOtblDg tliat can 
be omitted. Vaugh. 188. 

Non tcm.ere credere. uf nertI'IU .apWratC2. Not to 
believe rashly Is the nerve of wisdom. I; Co. 114. 

Non val#t OorajIrmcUo. nin {lie, flUi eotUIrmat •• t 
I ... ~ rei velJ-u uttde}lMi debet COAjI.r
_lio : sf eodem modo, "in Ille cui COIlflrmaCio ftt 
eit i7& ~M. OoDftnnatlon 18 DOt valid uDleas 
he who confirma Is either ID poBBeIIIIlOD of the thing 
ltaelf. or of the right of which conftrmatloD Is to be 
made, aDd. ID like maDDer, uDlesa be to whom COD· 
firmatloD Is made Is In ~Ion. Co. Lltt. I11III. 

Non valet do7&atio "in eu6eequatur traditio. A 
Jdtt Is not yalld UDleM acoompuled by pouesslOD. 
Bract. 811 b. 

Non val#t czeeptio ejwdem rei cv,Jtu petitur cJW. 
.alutio. A plea of that of which the determJnatioD 
Is sought Is Dot yalld. 8 EdeD 1M. ~ 

Non val#t impedimentu", quod de Jure 11 __ • 

tifur e1/«:nam. AD Im~lmeDt Is of DO avail which 
br law has DO enact. ~ 00. 81 a. 

Non veriM eed ipsie rebtu. legee Impolaim-. Noa. 
upoo words, but UPOD thlDgs themselyes, do _1m • 
~ law. Code 8. 48.lI. 

Non videntur qui erra"t _tire. He who errs 
Is not OOIIl11deniil as COD98ntlDIl. Dill. 110. 11. 118; 
Broom,Mu."; 8£ent411; 8Allfmll48; 140&.1IO'l. 

Non vide7&tur rem amittere quibtu praprlo _ 
fuit. They are Dot considered" as loIiIDg a thlDIr 
whoes own It was not. DIg. 110. 11. 811. • 
N_ tlidehu' _ reU ... .u.e si quilu JII8I' 
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«:ripto ""_'* alitluod I",,,,tllavit. He does DOt 
~ to baye relaiDed his co_\'., who baa 

an~ at the command of a ~y 
th~. BaOOD, IIaz. Beg. III; Broom, IIU. 
IJ78. 

Nurt. vide".. ~tKM ~ Id _. I7IIOd u 
__ Gu,lerri polai. That iloes Dot tnlly be10Dg to 
anyone wblob caD be taken from him UPOD ooca-
1IIoD. DIJ:.IIO. 11. 1 •• 1. 

Nurt. vIiIeh&r ~ id eapere, QUOd ei .
.., allo t'SIUhIef'e. ODe Is Dot coDBIdered .. acqulr
In« property \D a thlug which he Is boUDd to re-' 
1Itore. ~,IIO. 11. 111. 

Nurt. efdiihlr vi", fa«;re, ~Jure no tltihlr, OIt or· 
dilillriG CICUIme uperltur. He Is Dot judged to WI8 
force who exerotaee ble own iUht and prOceeds by 
ordlDar7 action. DIJ:. 110. 11. 1111. I. 

NOMIltvr G «>t:llll. ....t Is kDOWD from ItallllllOClatea. 
The meaning of a word may be ascertaiDed by ref· 
ereo08 to the meanlDIf of words _lated with It. 
Broom, llax. 1188; II East 261; II TaUDt. 11M; 1 B. & 
O. 8f.C; 18 O. B. 108, 8INI; II M. & G. 8IlII., tIII7; 8 C. B. 
481; II ilL 1180; 4 bch. 1111, 11111; II ilL 11M; It Id. 118; 
8 Term 87 i. III AlleD 71; 1011 lIlaaa. 488: I N. Y. 47, 
GIl: 11' BarD. 48, fl!.L 110 Id. 8f.C: 88 MiDD. 886: 181 U. 
8. 1 ; 81 UL App. 1IIlO. 
Noecihlru~, ~_ ~turu H. He 

who caDDOt be lmowD from hlliiaelf may be kDOwn 
from his aaooIate. F. Moore 817; 1 VeDtr. _; 8 
Term ffI; t East 1181: 18 14. 1181: 8 TauDt. 11M; 1 B. 
.tC .• 

Notiti4 dIcltur G twaemdo: et notlti4 _ debet 
dGudicllre. Notice Is Damed from kDowledge • aDd 
Dotioe oucht DOt to bait (i. e. be Imperfect). 8 Co. .. 
N_ COIIifftutio futvrV 1_'" llIlJ'OMrtl debet, 
_~. A Dew euactmeDt ought to Im~ 
fonD UJIOIl what III to come. Dot U~D what Is past. 
Slllllt. WI: Brooaa. Max. 84, ~L T. JODes 108: 1 
Show. 18: • M. & W. _y' 11d. IIIID; 1 Maaa. 1111; 10 
ilL 4811; I Gall. 188; 1 N. • 1411; 7 J ohDL 1508. 

NOCGtIo 11011 ~itur. A DOYatloD Is Dot pre
IIIImed. Halkers. Max. 104; Bart. Max. lI81. Nom"'" _ til'" utUitGte prorJut quca'" IIOVitGte 
".,.ewbcIt. Noyeity beDelita Dot 80 much by Ita 
utility .. It disturbS bylte Doy81ty. Jeak. Ceat. 187. 
N_iudldum _ dCIt -"'iUll, _ declGmt 

_tIot6-. A Dew judgmeDt does Dot make a Dew 
law. 'but declares tlie old. 10 Co. 411. No.zG -zu,tur CClptU. The IDjury Ci •.. llablllty to 
make gooC1 au IDJury caUlled by a slaYe) follows the 
bead or per80D (l. e. attaches to his master). HelD· 
eccIua, Bill",. J"r. Oi". I. 4, t. 8, 11lI81. 

NudA fHJCtio obligGtiOllerll no" pGrit. A naked 
promise does Dot create aD obllJnltloD. Dig ... 14, 1. 
"; Code 4. 85.117;' Broom. Maz. '1'48; BrIaIoD, Nud .... 

NIMb rGtio e ftudA pactio _ 'igGllt aliquem 
debitorem. Naked reasoD aDd naked promise cfo Dot 
blDd auy debtor. Fleta, 1. I. c. GO, 1l1li. 

Nud_ ~ .. ubiftuUG eubUt _ ptGltt?' 
COIIvelltioiaelll : _ tlbi nile" CllWIIJ, ftt obligatio, et 
pGril cactlcmell&. Nudum pactum III where there Is 

DO coD81deratioD be8ldes the agreemeDt; but whea 
there ilia oOD81deratlOD, aD obllgatioD Iscreated aDd 
aD actlOD arlae8. Dig. II 14. 7. 4; Sharsw. Bla. Com. 
4~; Broom, Maz. 7411; 1 Pow. CODtr. 880 ; II Burr. 
1670; Via. Abr. Nudum Pactum CA). This Is ez· 
plaiDed UDder CONSIDIlRA'I'ION. 

NIId_ pcactuII& u quo _ oritur cactio. Nudum 
II&Ctum Is that UPOD which DO actlOD arlaes. Code 
B. a. 10; II. 14. 1: Broom, Max. 8711; Bart. Maz. IIBI. 

NlII M doit .'enric1Ur IIUZ depem dee GUtre.. No 
OIIe ought. toenrlcb himself at the ezp81U18 of others. 

Nul j)reIIdrG AdtIGlltllf1'! de ~II tort denI.eme. No 
ODellhill takeadvautageof bleownWl'ODg. Broom, 
1lax.1IIIO. 

NuUG curlG qual recordu", _ 1IGbet poteat i_ 
poMrejlMll&, neque aliquem mGndGre CClri:erl : quiG 
utG apectGftt ta"tu",modo Ad curill8 de recOrdo. 
No court whlob baa Dot a record caD Im~ a flDe, 
or commit auy permD to prlsoD: bec&W18 tb~ 
powel'll belODg oDly to COUN of record. 8 Co. 80. 

NuUG emptio line pretio _ potut. There caD 
be DC) IIIIle Without a price. 4 Pick. 15. 

NuUG ''''poe8ibUiG Gut lnAofteetG au"t pl'll!.N
.actG: WrG Gut"", et AouItG et poa8ibilio. No 
Im~ble 01' dish_hie thlDP are to be pre
• umed: but thlDp tI'ae, boDorable, and po88lble. 
00. Lltt.'i'8. 

NuUG pGCtioIIe ~ poteat tie doltI8 JJnNtetur. 
~ DO agresmeDt caDit be effected that there 8ball 
iii DO accouDtablll~ for fraud. Dig. I. 14. 117.3: 
Broom, lIaz. _ 118, D. : II M. & S. 488. 

NulIII regie ea.u/Gut.. There Is DO nile without 
a fault. 

N.ueterreea.u~r. NolaDd without. a lord. 
Guyot, lDat. Feod. c. ll8. 

Nulli en'", rea".", In'fIit Jure Ienlituti8. No ODe 
caD haye a II8I'VItude over his OWD property. Dla. 
8. I. lIS; 17 Maaa. 448. 

NulU ... AoIRi,," GtWtori"". GINd ___ debet. 
ut meUOrII _ -zur-"r n qu .. Gttulllrit. The 
authority of DO IIIIUI ought toayan with U8, that. we 
abould DOt foUow better [oDlDloll8] should auyone 
PreB8Dt them. Co. Lltt. _ b. 

Nullum cri_ ""'ofv8 at llIObedien.tiG. Nocr\me 
Is greater than dIBOb8diaDoe. Jeak. Cent, 17. 

Nullu", _JIl_ .. ideII& OII&ftUnu. No exam· 
pie Is the _lor all purpoe!III. Co. Lltt. SI. G. 

Nullu", i"iquum eat ~_ 1ft Jun. 
NothlDg unjust Is to be .".umed \D law. ~ Co. 
711. 

Nullu", mGtri_iu"" un ftuIIG dol. No_ 
r�an' DO dower. 4 Barb. It11. 

aullu", lima. .. idem. NothIDg which Is like 
auother Is the same, I. fl. DO liken_is exact Id_ 
ti~. 1 story 11111; Story, PartD. 110; Co. Lltt. 8 G: 
1 BJa. Com. fea; 0 BlDD. IlOO. 

Null"", Ii",a. qucatuor pedibu curri'. No elmRe 
ruD8 Upc:lD foul' feet (or, .. ordIDarIly ez~ 
.. OD all fours "). Co. Lltt. 8 G; EUDomua, DIal. .. 
p. 1~; 1 Story 148; 8 BIDII. 1508. 

Nuu"", te",~ 0CCIII'Tit regi. La.- of time does 
DOt bar the rtgbt of the crown. 1 IIIIIt. 11'/1: J 
SbaI'IIw. Bia. COm. 141 \r~ Max. III: Bob. HI'.i 
1 Steph. Com. 1104' 1 8Ii5' 1 Brock. 3Il8; 111 
JOhDL 1117; lU Barb. 1311; 3IJ W. Va. 887: 18 Am. L. 
Bu. 488; 4118. C. 81l1; 111 Misc. ~. 

alii"'", temJ>U occurrit rei . LaJ1118 01. 
time does DOt tiar the commonwealth. lIUratt.II'il1; 
8 Tez. 410; 18 id. 8011; II McLean 188; III MOo tIII7. 

NlII' ... commodu", capen! potut de ItV"riG ".", 
proprio. No ODe 8ball take adYaDtaire Of his own 
wrong. Co. Lltt. 148 b; Broom, Max."I71I: 4 Blogh. 
11'. c.8115; 4 B. & A. 4011; 10 M. & W.IJ08; 11 id.lIIIO; 
11 Gray 4118 t III MIsc. ReD. l1li1. 

Nullu deoet lIgl!7'e de CIolo, ubi aliG actio aulIeIt. 
Wbere aDother form of actIOD Is /dveD, DO ODe ought 
to aue ID the action de dolo. 1 (fG. til. 

NuU ... dkitur CICCU8Ori ... poet I.ltmlo", _ Ule 
qut nomt prillde felonw.", ledatt, rt iU_ reo 
ceptGvit fit com Ortllvif. No ODe Is oaued an _ 
SOl')' after the act but he who Imew the prlDclpal 
to have committed a f81oDY, and reoeIYed and com· 
forted him. 31D8t. 188. 

Null ... dicitur felo prilldJlGl.lII Ili8i aetor, Gut ".. 
pn.Nl!M ut, abe{tIlM Gut GUzilillMlICtorem Ad filo
"ill'" lacimda",. No ODe Is called a priDclual felon 
ezcept the party actually commlttiDg the ('elODY, or 
the party P~Dt aldlDg and abettlDg ID Ita com· 
mls8loD. 81D8t. 188. 

Null ... i<:loM ... le.tIII ift re ".", 'rateUigitvr. No 
ODe Is uDderstood to be a competeat witD888 \D bIa 
own cause. Dig. III. II. 10; 1 SumD. 818. 

Null ... j ... ali""u", lorUfllCl!'l'fl poteat. No !DID 
caD forfeit aDother's right. Fleta, 1. I, c.lIS, 111. 

Null ... rt'Cl!dat 01 curlG CllracellGriG liM rriMfUo. 
No ODe ought to depart out of the court of chaD· 
cery without. remedy. Bkp. Eq. 8: Year B. 4 
HeD. VII. 4. 

.Null ... tlitletur dolo IGCerfJ qui 81&0 jure .titvr. 
No DUUI Is to be esteemed a Wl'ODg-doer who aYaiIs 
himself of his legal !1ght. DIg. 110. 17. 85; Broom, 
Maz. 180; 14 Weail. I11III, _ See [18118] Cb. 1. 

Nu"flUG'" cre«:it r% ~ IGCto 1"'!!lteriti deUcH 
_UlI&Gtio. The quality of a past offeaC8 Is DeYer 
aggraYated by that w!iloh b&~D8 But.equeDtly. 
Dig. I!O. 17. 188; 1; BacoD, llaz. KflIf. 8: Broom, IIU.. 
411. 

NtmqIIG_ jlctlo liM lege. There Is DO flctiOll 
without law. 

NuraqtUl'" ,,'m" dkitur qvo4 ftu"flUCl'" ea.ti8 dki· 
tur. What Is DeYer 8ulllcieatly _Id Is Deyer uicl· 
too much Co. Lltt. 8711. 

NullqUG'" rmucribitur I" IGUo. There Is Deyer 
prescriptioD ID CII88 of falsehood. Bell, DIet. 

NunquG'" rea A .. II&G.... pr'08pef'8 l1ICCeduftt ubi 
tleglip"tur ditlinal. HumaD thlDBS Dever_ prosper 
WlieD diviDe thlDgB are Deglected. Co. Lltt. ill; 
WIDIf. Max. lI. 

NuptiGe lion. COIlCUbitue ~d _/acit. Not 
cohabltatiOD but CODseDt makes the marrla8e- DIg. 
110. 17. 80: Co. Lltt. 88; Broom, Maz. Ii08, D • 

ObedientiG ut kgi. _till. ObedleaC8 Is the 
_Dce of the law. 11 Co. 100. 

ObtempenlM"'" ut COR8Ul!tudiral I'lltiotwJbiU ""... 
flUG'" ~gi. A reasonable custom Is to be obeyed 
like law. 4 Co. 88. 

Occupontia flunt derelictG. Tb\Dp abaDdODed 
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beaomethe property of the (1II'IIt) oooupant. 1 Pet. 
Adm.1ilL 
acu-et'~_""'a" pnlUIIlINftcIG. 

Odious 8IId di8hoD88taota are Dot ~ ID law. 
Oo.lJtt. 78; a WIIIId. _; 18 N. Y." 

OrJiDm __ JINIIItIIIl_Ctlr. Odious tbIDp are Dot 
~ed. Burr. Batt. cu. 1110. 

0,Dlcen _. ao' ezomiM tAe Jvdid4l oet. 01 tAe 
-n. 
OIfc(G~_~har lIftteq1lGlIl va

tlIIIif. JuiUcIal omc- ought Dot to be gnmted be
tore they are vaoaat. 11 Co. 4-
~lIl~_ debertI_wmaliB. The om_ of m8gI8tratee ought DOt to be BOld. Co. 

Lltt. B8C. 
OjJtcl, eonaIu ri ell __ ~ur. The attempt 

becOmMofCOll88queace,lttheetrectfolloW8. JeDk. 
0eDt.15II. O.ntci _ _ itd debet _ dAIIt-. AD oflloe 
ought to be IDjurious to DO oDe. BeU. DIaL 

OMUeio eonIIIt qual Ioelte l_"t "ihi' opemhlr. 
The omluiOD of uu- thiDga which are lIlleDtly Im
pUed Ia of DO COII88CIue-. I Bulatr. 181. 

0IIl,.. actwa ab lateatiou tJfI8fttu eat Jvdlcua· d_. EYeJT actla to be _lmated b)' the mteDtloa 
of the doer. Bnmch. PrlDc. 

OM.. crl_ f!brlatu et lllCeftdl' et detegtt. 
Dl'uDk8Dll_ IDIIamM aDd l'8Yeala eyel"J' crime. 
00. Lltt. Ift'; Broom. "x. 17 i Whal't. Cr. L. , 48-

OIIlM Ju aut _/ecat. aut "eceaitu con
,,"fuit, aut jIr1RGvit_tvdo. AU law has been 
der\yed troin -to eBtabllsbed by Deceaslt)'. or 
conftrmed by _tom. Die. 1. 8. 40; Broom, Max. _.n. 

OMtoe ~ditM_ tmAit ad lie IIti"a dipwn, 
quamvie _faw cliIm_ rit aatiq1&ia. EYeJT wor· 
thler thlDg drawa to It the 1_ worthy. though the 
latter be more 8IIcleDt. Co. Lltt. l1li5. . 

OlllMJIICIf1" __ plu,. 1&abet aliquld u: itoiquo. 
vuod JItIblica "ta'tate COIItpetlMJhar. Ibery great 
ezample hila BOme portion of 8\'11. which Ia compeD' 
eated b)'~ta bUc utUlt)'. Hob. 1171. 

OM,.. co"u,..t ito N lIl{aa. The gI'flIltel' 
coatalDa ID taeIt the 1-. 5 Co. 1111 a: WI!lg. lIax. 
101; 8t0r7.Ag.ll'1l1;; Broom,]I[ax.174; 15PlCk.IID7; 
lOra),. 

OMtoe ~a dipUllt eotoU,..f ito lie mi"adipullt. 
The more wortbj CODtalDa la ltaelt the ~ worthy. 
00. IJtt. 148. 

0.._ INUu Itd"w I" N COIItJ)lectihar. EYerl 
~ emrm.ce. ID Itselt the mfnor. Jeak. OeD 

OM_ pritlCi~ IraMt ad lie lJCCf".tIOriUIA. EYIIJ'l' 
~pal thiDg drawa to ltaelf the -r)'. 17 _ ; 1 JohDa. 1180. 

0..,.. quod ~ itoa!d'JIoahlr .alo cedit. Eye..,. 
thing beloDgII to the soli which Ia built upoa It. DI2. 
41.1.7.10; 47.8. 1 i IIIIIt. I. 1. III ; Broom. Maz.4Of; 
Fleta, L 8. c. .. 11». 

0..,.. ~_ debet f!_ de "rta .me,.tia. 
,EYer7 oath ought to be touaded on certalD kaowl
eQa: 4 11I8t. m. 

0._ t.ta-eu. 1IlOrle COnNmlltaham .t. 
EYery willIs coDaUmmated by death. S Co. 21 b; 4 
Id. sr b ; I Bla. Com. 1iOO; Shep. Touch. 401; Broom. 
Jlax..1IGS. 
0._ acti_ la ",uado i"fro certG UmJlOl'(& 

AabeRt Ulltttutioulll. All actlons la the world are 
Umlted wlthlD certain Jlflrlods. Braot. 118. 
0.- 'iamtiaM IIalImI h'- qual pro N iMulto 

_to FeIluncian'. All ha ... e IIbert)' to l'8Douoce 
t~ thiop which haYe lIMo established In their 
faYOJ'. Code II. 1.111; 1. I. 111; Broom, "x. 8Il8. 
0._ "".../. IUd ad.,ttere .aletot qt&O! pro

lHm"'r i6 qui ia ane _ beu eeraati ,",nt. All 
prudeat mea are accustomed to admIt thc.e thlDga 
wblch are aDDl'OYed by thoee who are wellyened ID 
the art. 7 00. 111. 

0",1da delicta ia aperto kviorG ,",,,to All crimM 
committed opeoly areooDaldered lighter. 8 Co. 117. 

Oralda prcIINIIIutohlr COtotru apollatoreDl. All 
thlD" are presumedMAlDat a wrong-doer. Broom, 
Max: fIII8; 1 Oreeal. Ey. 187; Ii AlleD I'lli; 84 L. R. 
A. Ii8I ; 45 Pac. Rep. 1078. 

o."la pr_IIt""",," legitime loeto donee pro
be,.,. 'a iIototnIriura. All thlDga are presumed to 
be doae IeIrltlmateJy uDtll the coatrary Ia proved. 
00. Utt. _; Broom. "z_ tN8; l1li Pa. 88. 

o.."la prataII-eur rite et M>leto",tu _ acta. 
AU thlDp are pra.uned to haYe been rlKhtly and 
I'IIII'UIarlY doae. Co. Lltt. II1:II b ; Broom. lIIai. 186, 
tNt; 11 Co B. 7111; Ilb:ob. 1111; ald. 718. 5S:1tJ ..,.,. rite et "'",,,Iter - oeta 
.... ,.,. .. _truri_. All thlnga are J)re

to Dye .... cIoDe recWarl)' ad with due 

formaUty UDtll the CODtraIT Ia proved. II-. 
Max. Me; 8 BlDlrh. 881' campb. 44; 1 C • .t 11.481 . 
17C. B. 188i 6B • .t Ad. lIIiOi 11 1I...t W. 181; it 
Wheat. .. ; D BIIm. 4471' 81 V.. 4411; 115 Va. 4Ii8; '10 
Md. 1i48; 101 N. C. 184; 14 Pa. 180. 

OMIda quas Jure c:otofroM_Ctlr. coMrario Jure 
perevtot. Oblbtatloua CODtracted UDder • law are 
iiestroyed b)' alaw to the OODtraIT. DIg. 110. 17. 100. 

Omaill qual '"'''' uzoria ."t ipriw wiri. All 
thlDga whfOO are the wlte's belODg to the buahuld. 
Co. Lltt. 111; I KeDt 180. 148. 

0.,,1tJ rite _ acta ~_uahlr. All thIDa 
are pl'fIIIUmed to haYe IMieD dODe ID due form. CO. 
Utt. 8; Broom,]I[ax. IIC4, D.; 11 Cuah. 44~ i 18 AIleD 
IID7 ; 108 ..... _; I Ohio 8t. 1N8; a III. 1118; 118 
IIIDD.l70. 

0IIl",- ccmduaio botd et wne leflId"'r a 
bot&'-et W7U "rce,.~.t tUt:ffa un&tortIIA. EYeJT 
coacluBloo of a good 8IId true Juel t arI8aII tI'OIiI 
Rood aDd true premteee. ad (he YerdIcta of JW'OI'L 
Co. Lltt. 1118. . 0,.",- _ tollit _. EYel')' COll88Dt 

remoYes error. IIIIIIt. tI8. 
0.... MJi"itio 'a Jure civil' periculoIa eat. 

paru. en em. ut aoa nkerti pojIJit. EYer)' de
llDltloD In the clyll law Ia daDIrei'oua, for there Ia 
Yery little that CaDnot beoYertlirown. (There Ia DO 
rule ID the clYil law whIch Ia DOt liable to BODle u
ceptloa; aDd the l.at dltrerenoe ID the facta of t.he 
case renden Ita appllcatloa uae1-.) DIg. 110. 17. 
lIOI; I Woodd. Lect. 1118. 0..",- u:ceptio .t ipaa ~ n!f1IIla. AD u· 
ceptiOD laID ltaelf also a rule. 

Omn'- itodem_tu pro ,,,~ legibue 1acIlIehIr. 
EYel')' uocoademDed persoD Ia held by the Iaw_ 
iDDooeDt. 

o.."ia I""omdio pla ftOVttate pertur6at qtMJIIl 
utaitate produt. EVery IDDOYatlOD dlllturbe more 
b)' Ita D.) ... elt,Y" thaD It beDe1lta by Ita utlllty. B 
BulBtr. 888 L!~lk. 10; Broom. MaZ. 1..,; 811 Pa: 881. 0,.",- '''wrpretaUo ri fieri potut ita jftm;da at I" 
IMlrumetlt'-. ut Ollt ..... co"trarietatea a_ahaI'. 
The IDterpretatloD of lDatrumeuta Ia to be made, If 
they wlllldmlt of It, BO thet all CODtradlctlOllll ma)' 
be removed. Jeak. OeDt. Il8. 

0,.",- i"ferr1retGtW vel declarat. vel utmdit. wi 
re.hingit. £yery lnterpretatloa either declareB, 
utendI!, or relltralua. 0..",- nova conatihatio fv.turia teraJ)()ribtu lor__ impoaere debet, _ proateritia. EYIIJ'l' Dew 
statute ought to aet Ita stamp UPOD the future, DcK 
the past. Bract. _; llnat. .. 

OIian'- peracmt.I .t 110Il10. lied _ tIicia'lIl. li:Yery 
pel'llOD iii a _. but Dot e ... ery man a penoD. cat· 
\'IDUI!, Lex. 

0111"'- pri1KJlio ~pponit laabihallt. EYery 
Cil~atloa preauppo8eB former eDjo),meat. Co. 1Jti. 

o,.n'- quel'f'la et oma'- actio l'\Iuriarum UmitCItG 
f!M Infra ceria terapora. Eyery plalDt aDd eYer)' 
actloa for IDjuries Ia limited wlthlD certaID tlmes. 
Co. IJtt. 114-0.. .. ratihabiUo retrotralaihar f!f _tulGfo J)I"iori =tur. EYery subsequeDt ratlllcatlon baa a 
re tt ... e etrect, aDd Ia equl .... leat to a ~I' 
commaDd. Co. Lltt. 107 a; 8tol')'. Ag .• 4th. ed. 101 i 
Broom, _]l[ax. 7rr. ... f1IIfI; 8 Wheat. lI88 i.. 7 Exch. 'I'll8 i..~ 
C. B. IiBII, 607 i 6 "ohDs. Ch. 188.i.. 57 ra. 488; 111 l'I. 
Y. 1115; 87 Faa. Rep. 411; 112 Me. l1li; .. ConD. 88. 

0,. .. reaula.-. JHdiCtir a:cepfioa.. EYeJT 
rule of I.w f8 liable to ftll own exceptloua. 

o.."ium ccmtributiou aarciahar-quod pro om"i. 
btu <latum .t. What 18 glYen for all BhaJJ he com· 
pensated for b)' the OODtrlbutloa of all. 4 BlDgh. 
111 : II Marsh. 1Dl. 

Om"iullt n'rum quamm _ ~.." pot~., ~_ abu-
_. wirtute aGIo ~ta. There may be an abuae 
of eyel')'thlDg of whiCh there Ia a use. Ylrtue oDly 
ezcepted. Day. 'llI. 

Once almud. alVKJpa/rCIvd. 18 VID. Abr.lI8O. 
Once a mort~. OlVKJ..- a IItOrigagf!. 1 Hili. R. 

P. 8'18: Blaph.~. 1158; 7 Watta 87li: 87 Pa. 11M; III 
Ind. 611. see MORTOAOL 

Once a rec:ontptml/e. alwaJla a rrcomptml/e. 111 Via. 
Abr.lI'I7. 

Once quit aM cleaJ'f'd, noer quit Rnd clraJ'f'd. 
8kene de Verb. 8ip,. iter ad /in. 

0I&e lltaJl _t do a" act ttl h._I/, 
Opinio qt&O! lawt tr.tawumto eat t~ That 

opinIon I. to be followed which f .... ora the wilL 
OJ>ortd ~ ceria n'a deduoatur ito Jvdidura. 

A tnlog, to be brought to judgmeat, must be cer
tain or dellnlte. Jenk. Ceat. 84: Bract. 15 b. 

Oportet vuod ceria ait n'. qtUJl vetodihlr. A ~ 
.to lie 101d, must be oertalD or deIlal&&. Bract. GL 
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OpH_ eM.. at legle 'aterDre. _tudo. 
Uaace Is the beat IDterpreter of law. 2 IDBt. 18; 
BroOm. J(az. 1IIl. =-at fa. fUGI miai",,,,,, re"~t arbitrlo 

upH", ... J'"'- qui ",i.i",,,,,, .. bi. That Is 
e beat law wblCh CODftdell as little as POIIIIIble 00 

the cllacretlOD of the judge; be Is the DeIot judae 
wbo takell Ieaat UpOD bliDae\f. Bacon, Apli. 46; 
Broom, J(az. IN' '1'8 aa. m. 
~_ 8tGhh ~.. etatriz at (oaalbu par

Hctil.. IIIt&Idea i ) ipeum datu"'... The 
beat IDt!lrPreu- a lltatute Is (all the aeparat.e 
JIIU"t8 ~ COII8ldered) the .. ute ltaelf. 8 Co. 117 ; 
Wing. IIU. lIIII. DIU. 118. 

OpHaa", _ legem, 9UCIII ",iai",,,,,, reliaovU a,.. 
bitnojllllicW: id QUod certitKdo du ~ta£. That 
law Is the belt wbleb leavee the l_t dlacretiOD 00 
the judge i and this Is an advantue wbleb .... ulta 
from Ita oertaIDty. BacoD. Apb. C 

OptillMU ,~.""'''' tuU. Uaqe Is the belt 
IDterpret.er of UiIDp. IlDat. lilt; Broom. Maz. 917, •• o"H", ... it&lerpretaacfi mod ... at aie Iegee 'ater-
JtrelGre ut "'~kgibtu accordaat. The beat mode 
of IDterpretIDg la ... Is 00 make them accord. 8 Co. 
1811. tfi"' ... .ItIda, 9'11 Mi •• ",,,,,, aibi. He Is the belt 
iu who relIeII as IIWe as poBIIIble on bIB own dla-

011. 8acoD, Aph. 48; Broom, Maz. IN.. 
OpH", ... • '" iataprea COMUetKdo. Uaace Is 

the beat IDterpreter of la.... 4 IDBt. 7Ii; 1 PanI. 
Coa.. 8th ed. -au; Broom, Maz. 88&. 

Ordi .. ~ta"," _to. llenHIttu" et it... The 
order of pleadlDlf beIDIr prMened. the law Is pre-
8el"ftd. eo. Lltt. 808; BrOom. Max. 1811. 

Ori{1i~.JW!Iprio M",iM'" ~ tJOl".tate _ eft. m' -""-e#U'" eet. It Is manifest that DO ODe b~ 
hIa OWD WIll caD .-ouaoe bls OriglD (put olr or dlli
~ bIB Datural allec!a!loe). Code 10. M. 4. See 
1 BI&. Com. c. 10; *' Jobaa. 818; 8 Pet. 1" tN8; 
Broom, Max. 77. 

Oriao rei ilUpici debet. The O ..... D of a tblq 
oucbt 00 be Inquired Inoo. 1 Co. 80. 

Pact4 COIl_ta q_ aeq1I8 COIltra lege., ~ 
dolo malo .aita _to 0"''', modo obeeruGnda ..ad. 
Contracts wblcb are not Illegal, aDd do not orildaate 
ID fraud. must. In all respecta be obaened. Code I. 
8. 19; Broom, Mall:. 6Il8, 782. 

l'IIcta da'" I.", co"'mch&i. Agreemeata give 
the law 00 the contract. Halke .... Maz. 118. 

Pactll p."itleltll juri publico dn-ogare _ .. ptMnmt. 
PrIvate contracts caDnot derogate from the public 
law. 7 Co. 28; U1 N. Y. 181. 

l'IIcta qKal COIltra leau co.utitutionuque vel _ 
tra botaoi _ .11"",- .uUam ~;'" habere. iM.Wi
tatI jtu"W at. It ls IDdubltable law tbat coutracta 
lIIraIilst tbe laws, or lfOod morals, have no force. 
COde I. 8. 8; Broom, Max. 8IIIi. 

l'IIcta fl'ICII ~ ca_", co .. tinent ROIl aullt 
~ CoIitracts founded upon aD Immoral 
__ deratloa are Dot 00 be o'-ned. Dig. I. 14. ffI. 
.; 1 PM. 1188; Broom, Max. 7111. 

l'IIct'- prltlClto",,,, juri pl&bUco nOll denlgGtKr. 
PrlYate contracts do not d8i'ogat.e from pubUc law. 
Broom. Maz. 8115; per Dr. LuBbIogWn. Arg. 4 C1. &; 
1'. tN1; Arg. 8 id. lin. 

l'IIcto al~ licitu", ".t. quod aiM pacto _. 
~. By a contract aometblng Is pennltted. 
wblcb, without It, could not be admitted. Co. Lltt
los. 

Par 1.,pare1I& ''''peri''''' ftOIl habet. An equal baa 
DO power over an eq.uaI. Jenk. Cent. 174. Ell:
amPle : One of two judgeS of the same court caDnot 
commit the other for contempt. 

I'Ureu at _ generale ad O"'1le geau ~ tio..... Parent Is a geaeral name for every~ kind of 
relaUOII8bIp. Co. 1IItt- 80; Llttleoon S 108; Mag. 
Cart. Job. c. 110. 

1'bNIl""" eat llberoe CIZere aHa", aotlloa. It I. the 
duty of parents to support their children even wben 
lIl~tlmate. Lolrt .. 
with ':!.~tw paribu.. SImilar tblaga unite 

Paribu ~ .. rea abIoltlitKr. When opln
lODe are equal, a defendaat Is acquitted. 4 laet. 84. 

Parte fl1"ICt&mque i.tegra .. t. aublata, tollitw to""". An Integral part being taken away, the 
wbole Is taken away. 8 Co. 41. 

Part ... cur l.ti7llO th.oro nOll COlrtiua tW«it _
frena fl1'II'" geRitorem mu",. The olr8pring of a 
legitimate bed kno ... not bls mother more cel'talDl~ 
tbiul bls father. Fort.e.lue. c. 41. 

Partu ~ _trem. The olrspring tollow 
the coadItion of the mother. last. lI. 1. 111. (Tbla Ie 

MAXI)[ 

the law ID the _ of alavee aDd aaImaIe; but wltb 
~ 00 f .... men. cblldren follow the CODclitlon of 
the father.) Broom, Max. 818, n.; II .... 661; 18 
PIck. _ ; 811 Ala. 1105. 

ParK'" ~et lata", e _ _ tmtiG ........ _adetur 
ezecutioni. It Is not enoucb that juclgmeat should 
be given unl_lt be coinmltted to executloD. Co. 
Lltt. Bb. 

ParK'" proj/dt .eire quid jIeri debet ai ROIl cog
aoecaa guomOdo ait laa"ru... It &valle Httle to 
know wbat ougbt to be dODe. If ~ do DOt kDOW 
bow It Is to be aone. II Iaet. see. 

Pater .. at que", ""ptial derJloutmnt. The 
father Is be wbom the III&ITIaae paLata out. Bart. 
Leg. Max. 1111; 1 Bla. Com. 448,; '1 Ilart.. N. s. M8, 
1IIilI; Dig. lI. 4. 5 i Broom. Max. 610. See AccllliS. 

Patria raboriou et t~ ftOIl debet Jatil/ari. 
A jury ought not to be liaraaaed by labore aDd ex
peII8I!II. J eDk. Cent. 8. 

Patria pot.staa i .. JI~to.te debet. _Ia I. atrocitate 
COReiatere. Pateraaf power Bbould COIUIIat. ID atrec
tlon, not ID atrocity • 

PeccaiG COIltna ft4t""'''' nat grotli_ma. Of
feacee .... aet Dature are tbe moat aer\ous. 3 1DBt. 
lIO. 

Peccatum ~to addit 11'" CKlJH!l! ftIAJIlfacit ~ 
trocIniWA ae/m.aion" ad.i ... t. Be add. one of
feace 00 anotber. wbo. wlien be COIIlJIIJta a crime, 
jolaa to It tbe r.rotectlon of a defuce. 6 Co. 411. 

PeJldenle Ii" "iAil in_two DurIDg a Uti .. 
tlon nothing sbould be cb&Ilged. Co. Lltt. 8C4. See 
10 Bow. 108; 1 Story. Ea. Jur. f -,i 1 Jobaa. Cb. 
441 ; 8 Barb. 88; 'i9 Cal. lila; _ LIe rJalDI:Na. 

Per alluvionem id videtur ad,jici. pod ita JICI .... 
Ha CllCiicitKr tit illteUigere !&OIl ~ ..... fl1"I"""" 
.-091&8 __ ato tftJa"o,;. acijicaatw. That Is laid 
to be added by alluvion wblcll Is so added I\Ule ~ 
little that we _ot tell bow mueb Is added at &IlJ" 
one momeat of time. Dig. 41. 1. 7. 1; Hale, de Jur. 
Jlar. pare I. c. 4; Fleta. I. a. c. II, I 8. 

Per ratione. peruetlit"r ad '.,i_", ratiOMJll. Il. I"8IIIIOIIIDg we come 00 legal I'eIIIIOD. LlWeoon I 

Per rertUIl no.t_"'.factum .. neq """" pI'O
batia e.t. It Is In the Dature of tlilnp that be who 
dea ... a fact Ie not bound to give prOof. 

Per variGa ac!~ legem a:perie.nH~ facit. BY 
various acta expenence frames the law. 4 last. 
110. Perfect.", ".t cui aUt.il deat ____ per-
frctiOala vel ft4t_ mod_. That Is perfect wlllcb 
wanta nothiDg according 00 the m_ure of Ita per
fection or Dature. Bob. 161. 

l"ericI&loaKm ".t rea _ et in.tata. 'nd __ 
It 18 claaproUB 00 Introduce DeW aDd UIlllCeU800med 
tblDge. Co. Lltt- 8711. 

P'ericKl"", rei wnditoll, 1IOIIdu .. trad.toII, rat em~ 
tori&. The purchaser run. the risk of the 1088 ofa 
tbIDg IIOId. though not delivered. • ]Cut _ 480; 4 
B. &; C. 411,1141. 

Perjuri au .. t qtU aermt .. eer6Ia.ltlrmltmti drci~ 
unt au,... ecru", qKi acdJliu.t. The)' are perjured 
who, IIrMervlng tbe wom of an oatb, deCeIve the 
eare of tbose wbo receive It. 811181.. 1118. 

PfrpetkCI fez eet, n""CUIl kgem "" .. anam ae pea
ititlel'" perpetuo", _: et clauvra ",aI abrOflG
Horaul ezd.cdit ab illitio nOll valet. It Is a per
petual law tbat no buman or pceltlve law caD be 
perpetual; and a clauae ID a law wbleb precludes 
tbepower of ahrogatlon Is void cab ••• tio. BaCOD. 
1IaZ. Retr. 111; Broom. Max. flI. 

J>erpetK.ti". are odio ...... low Gad f9'1 .. ".. 
PeriIoJaa conj .. ftCttJ czqtll'JHI1"IIiur int_1I'"OJJrio. 

The Interest of a persoDal CODaectloJl Is someilmell 
l'eg&rded la law as tbat of tbe Individual blmself. 
Bacon. Max. Reg. 18; Broom. Maz.1IlI8, 1187. 

Penotaa eat Iaomo cu'" etatu podcnn «maidt'r'G
tw. A person Is a man con81del'fld with refereuce 
to a Cf'rtaln atatu. Helnecclua, EIem. Jur. ctv. 1.1. 
tit. a. 175. 
Per_ viet! fungt'tur ",unlcipi"'" et dectan'a. 

Town8 aDd boroUgba act &R If peI'IIOII8. 18 Wead. 
108. 1". 

hraonal t"infla ca .. not be dorM ,. aaotAer. 
Flach. Law b. 1. C. a. n. 14. 

hreonal Wngs caaaot be groat_ over. Flach, 
Law. b. I. C. 8, n. 1~. 

Peraonal t"ing' die 1ct'tlI. t1ae penon. Flacb. Law, 
b. 1. c. a. n. 18. 

PenotaaliG peraono'" ~_,... ~ thlDp 
follow tbe person. 10 Cuib. 618. • 

J>.rapiCKCI vena _ au.t JWO/HIt&da. PlaID trutba 
need DOt be proved. Co. Lltt- 18. 

Pinata at 1toet .. AK_n" (Ie'IWIV. A pirate Ie an 
eaemy of tbe buman race. 1lDBt. 118. 
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I'racita ~i1Xl duo ezit _ _ " lacl""t. Two 
-Uve pl_ do not form aD laaue. Loftt 41a. 

PIefta.t celena jwdttia flat porUm... Let full 
aDd speedy juatlce be doDe to the parties. 01 lDat. ..,. 

Phmalu "u_ eat d1lObt&a con""'tua. The plu
ral number Is coatalDed ID two. 1 RoUe 41G. 

Pl1mIlitte. are odiou in la",. 
PI_ c:olaGereda Nnt quari """'" corpua, prop

Ier ",utat_ j"rla quod habent. Several co-neli"B 
are .. one bOdy, by reason of the UDlty of right 
whlcb they po8B8IIII. Co. Lltt. 188. 

Plurea paruci~. Nnt 910Gri "n"", corptU, in eo 
quod "nu", JU 1Iabent. Several par:toOWDerl are 
.. ODe body, by reason of the I1Dlty of their rights. 
00. J.itt. IGt. 

PI ... e_pIa ~'" IN<<(Ita _to Ezamplea 
hurt more tllaD oftenceIL 

PI ... ~t allCtor ""a", actor. The Imigator of 
a crime Is wone tIuui he who perpetrates It. a Co. 
III. 

Plua valet .nu oculatua tutW, qtI/I'" au"« de-
01-' ODe eye-wltDeu Ie better thaD teD ear-wit
-. oIlD8t. r.II. 

PI ... uldeut oculi quam, ocul.... Several eyes _ 
more thaD ODe. 4 IDlt. 160. 

I'bsna ad paUCOl, met ... ad omftU. PuDlBbment 
to few, dread or fear to all. 

I'bsna adpaUCOl, me"" ad omftU_perwniclt. II 
~t be IDftIcted on a few, a dread oomea to an. 

.f'I:ena e:e delicto defuncti Iamw t-' non debet. 
'fbe bell' ought DOt to be boUDd ID a 1l8IIaIty ID
IUcted for the crime of the aDceator. tlDat. 1118. 

I'bsna __ poteat, cul~-"","""nia mt. PuDIBb
_t caDDOt lie, crime will be. perpetual. 11 VID. 
.&br.m. 

I'bsna tolll poteat, cul~ JJm!ft"ia mt. The 
PDDillhment caD be removed, but the crime remaI .... 
I Park. Cr. Rep. 141. See P.uwoIC. 

PbmcB potivli moUiendaI ~'" ~tadaI .. nt. 
PuDlBhmente Bbould rather be IOftened thaD eg
~ .. ted. 8 lnlt. 2110. 

I'amat ai,,, ratrl~. PuDlBbmentl mould 
lie reetralDed. Jenk. Cent. III. 

I'amat __ "uere debet adoru et _ alioa. 
PaDlllhment ought to be Inlilcted upon the gullY:, 
ud DOt upon others. Bract. 8110 b; Fleta, I. f, c.lII, 
111; I. 4, c. 17, 117. 

PoIitCB lerIUnU fton leDu J)Olitiia adGptaMCIl. 
PolltlCll are to be adaptecf to the laws, and not the 
Iawe to polltiCIL Hob. 1114. 

l'Imdnur&tv tutu, non ftumerClntur. WI~ 
are wel«bed, DOt counted. 1 Stark. Ev. l1li4; Beat, 
BY. _ 1-; 14 Wend. 105, 100. 

l'bftto "no oppoaltoru", negatur alterum. ODe or two OIIIIOIIte PoaItiODl being aftlrmed, the other 
.. deoied. - 8 Rolle 4iII. 

It were, the tlon of the foot. 8 Co. 41. 
.l'Uaalio =P"dia fX!ritio. Poae.Ion 11, .. 

~ 1m de leodo ."'plki IrMltt aorore", 
_ 1IaIredeiII. PoeaeiIalon of the brother ID fee
.mpJe matea the .eter to be heir. 8 Co. 411; I 
1IbarB_. Bia. Com. 1Ir7; Broom, lIlaz. 1181. 

I'bueuio paclj!t:a pour anu 60 ladt jv.a. P_ 
able ~on for mKt)' yean glvea a right. Jenk. 
Cent." 
""'--10ft i. a aood title, UIAne _ betler title ap-

JIftU"L lID Vin. A&r. 178. 
.l'bau8ion 0/ tM termor, poauaion 0/ the rever

aioner. 
~ Au rigid agRiut all_ hi .im td&o 

Au tM wr'Jt rlgTat. 
l'baalbutf" CGnftOt be on a J)()I;ribillt". 
Poaterlora deroga,,' prlonlnu. PoiIterlor things 

del'Og&te from thlDgs piior. 1 Bouv. lDat. n. 110. 
Pbit."", ... pro nato 1Iabetur. A poethumoul 

child Ie CODIldered .. thoUKh born Cat the parent'. 
death). 1& PIck. _ 

l'bftlimiftiu", Jlnglt ""'" qui captua ut 1ft ciultate 
_prr ful-- Poit.llmln), relJrDB that he who baa 
beeD captured baa never left the ltate. lDat. 1. 11. 
G; Dig. 'CII. 51. 

I'btmUa debet aequl juatltkl"', _ afttemlere. 
Power ought to follow, not to precede, justice. 3 
BulBtr.ll111. 

I'btmlicl In"lllu fru,atra rat. U 1181_ power Is 
VIIID. 

I'btmtla non eat ",., ad bonum. Power Is not 
_ferred but for the public JtOOd. 

I'btu' pia rer&UftciaN pro ae et Nia, Jua 9u¢ 
pro ae Ift'i'oductum eat. A maD may rellDqulBli\ for 
hlmeelf aDd tm- claiming uDder him a nght 
which w .. IDtroduced for hie own beiieht. see 1 
Bouv. IDIt. n. 88. 

Potutaa atriet. iJl~tatur. Power mould be 
Itrlctly Interpreted. Jenk. CeDt. 17. 

I'btealaa .. J1"<!"'CI eripaum diaaulwre potut, ligan! 
_ potut. Su~reme ~wer can dlllBOlve, but caD
not blDd Itself_ Bacon, lIlaz. Reg. 111 • 

Potior ut cor&ditlo de/er&dentia. Better Is the 
oondltlon of the defendalit (thaD that of the plaID
tift). Broom, lIlaz. 7010; Cowla:a : 16 Pet. m ; 11 
Pick. 2811; :ill id. 188, 187; 107 oUO. 

I'btlor eat coftditio ~ti.. Better Ie the con
dition of the JIOIIII8IIIOr. Broom, lIlaz. 81a, D. 719; 6 
Maa M, 881 ; 11 Pick. 140. 

PrClldium aerutt prvdio. LaDd Is UDdereervitude 
to laDd. (i. fl. Servltudea are not pereoaaJ rights, 
but attach to the domlDant tenement.) Trayner, 
Mp:.4I5G. 

Pra!propera con.licl raro Nnt J1I"~. Huty 
cou_llare Beldom prosperous. t Inst. 67. 

PrCIlM:riptio eat mwu f!3& uau fit temponl Nbatatl· 
'kI", capieu ab auctoritate kDia. ~rlptlon hi 
a title by authority of law, derfvlDg Its force from 
WIll and time. eo; Lltt. 118. 

PrCIlacrlptio fit uecutlo _ pertin""t ad t!CIlortom 
contract .... aM ad t_pu et mCld"", actlunia tnati
hIendCIl_ Preacrlptlon aDd execution do not atrect 
the validity of the contract, but the time and man
ner of brlDg\Dg aD action. 811a-. M; 8 JohDB. Ch. 
1110, 119. 

Pralamtare n{hll aliud eat 91"'''' povato dare aeu 
oJlere. To preaent II DO more thaD to give or ofter 
on the spot. Co. Lltt. IllD. 

PrCIlMntia corJ)Oria toll" errorem ftom(,,", et wrl
taa nomlftu tolltt errorem demonatmtion... The 
presence of the body CUrell the error In the name : 
the truth of the name curee .an enor ID the de· 
ecrIption. Bacon! lIlaz. ReR. iii ; Broom, Mp:. 687 ; 6 
Co. 116;.8 B. &: Aa. 84!.1j 6 Term 6'1G-i 11 C. B. 9111; 1 
H. L. u. 7118: 3 De O. III. &: O. 140; Hare, Contr. m. 

Pra!at4t cautela (111(1'" medela. Prevention Is bet
ter thaD cure. Co. Lltt.. IICN. 

PrCIlmmatur pro i ... mia _tmtiCll. The justice 
ofa Bentence ahoufd be presumed. Beet, gv. Int. 
411· Mascard UB, de FOb. cortc. 1l1li7, n. I. 

:;":;;;umitur pro l<'f1itlmatlone. There Ie a pre
lumptlon In favor of legitimacy. 6 Co. 118 b; 1 
Sheraw. Bla. Com. 4117. 

PrCIlaumptio, e3& ro quod pl_"'quellt. Presump
tions arlee from what gen8rally h&ppeDL 21Wenil. 
_415-

Pra!au"'pllo etolenta, plena probatio. Violent 
preaumptlon Is full prooC 

PnlNUmptio etoleftta valet (n lege. Strong pre
eumptlon avails In law. JeDt. Cent. ell. 

.l'riat&mpUOMa .. nt con,j«turCll es aigr&o veri';
",at ad JWob.and"", _"'ptCll. PreeumptloDl are 
conjecturell from probable proof, _umed for pur· 
pc.- of evidence. J. Voet. ad. PoM. I. .. tit. a, n. 
14. 

PrCIltutu licill _ debet admitti illicitum . 
UDder pretext of leaaJlty, what Is Wega.l ought 
not to be admitted. 10 Co. 88. 

Pnuia judicum ut (nteryrea 1<'f1Km. The pI"&('
tlce of tlie jUdr,t1B the IDterpreter of the laws. 

H~;:n~ve ~c;.c. la1D aaJuaUee. 
Precedent. that pcua aulNn"lentw are 0/ little or 

_ authoritll. 16 Vln. Abr. 4911. 
Prrtium auct."edlt ift locu", m. The price IltaDdl 

In the place of the thing sold. 1 Bouv. l:Dlt. n. _; 
I Buletr. 811. 

Previou intmtiona areJ1Ulged "'~t acta. 
4 Denio 819. 

Prima para CIlqultatu G!qUCIlitaa. The radical 
element of equity 'I equality. 

Pri",o ezcutiei&da est l..mn eta, fJe _u ettio 
obatruatur oratlo, .ve lez alfte aTf1U",,,,,Ua. The 
force of a word Is to be lirat examlnect, lest by the 
fault of diction the sentence be destroyed or the 
law be without arguments. Co. Lltt. ell. 

Prin«pa '" rUJ)Ubl1 ca e3& juata cauaa poaNJI t rt')I& 

meam aU/err<!. "The kIng aDd the commonwealth 
for a jUlt caUBe caD take away my property. 19 
Co. 18. 

Princepa lfoaibua aolutua ut. The emperor Ie free 
from \aWL Dig. 1. 8. 81; Halifax, An81. prevo 'II, 
vii note. 

"PrlJlcipalia debet _perncutl anteqtl/lmperwn
icIturadjldeiJuaore •• TheprlDCIpel aIIould alwlYS 
be eKhausted before comlJig upon the luretles. I 
Inlt.19. 

Principia probant, non JIrOlHudur. PrIncIples 
prove, tliey are not proved: 8 Co. 40. See Pills
CIPLD. 

Principlu obato. Oppoee begIDaiDgs. Branch, 
PrlDc. 
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Pri1lcipiot'um IlOl& _t natIo. There Is no reaaon· 
lug of pnnclplell. It BuJatr. S. See PauccIPLIr:s. 

PriflCipiv.m m potial_ ~ra ctVv.aqv.6 rei. The 
beginn\DC Is the most powel'tul part of a thing. 10 
Co. 49. 

PriM" feIIlpore, potior Jure. He wbo Is 11m In 
time Is preferred In rlKbl Co: Lltt. 14 a; Broom, 
Mu. 8M; It P. Wms. 4911:' 1 Term 788; II Wheat. 
App. 14 i.tll Ati. Rep. (Pa. '1lIO. 

Primno pr_nonit i"'m. A deprivation 
presuJlP(!llei a pclIiiIess1on. II Rolle 4111. 

PriVGtia ~icmiblu IlOl& dub'um eat nonltedi Jv.a. 
rolteron&m. There Is no doubt that tbe rlgbta of 
others cannot be wejudlced by priYate agreements. 
DIK. 8. 111. 8. pro ; ~room, Max. 811'1. 

Privatorwilt con_tio iuri publico non derogat. 
PrIvate agreem.ents cannot der<lgate from public 
law. Dig. 150. 17.411. 1: Broom, Mu.6IIII. 

PritlllNm commodum J)ublico cedit. PrIvate 
yields to public good. Jenk. Cent. 11'1'8. 

PrimCU,.. i_modum publico bono ~naafttr. 
PrIvate InCODyenlence Is Iilade up for by public 
good. Broom, JIaz. 7. 
Pri~u,.. m betaeJIci- fJe1'801UJle et ez",,"" 

gui"'r CUmpmlOftCl. A prlvnege Is a personal 
benefit and dies with the person. 8 Bulstr. 8. 
Pri~um at Quaft privata Ir:l:. A privilege Is, 

as It were, a priYate law. II Bulstr. 1811. 
Priuilegiv.m 1Ion valet contra rempublicam. A 

privilege avails not aga.lnst the commonwealth. 
Bacon., Max. !lIS; Broom, Mu. 18; Noy, Max., 9thed. 
34. 

Pro poaauaione pr_mitur de jure. From JlOII" 
-'on arIaes a presumption of law. See Pos-
8BIJBIOlf. 

Pro ~ 1aabetv.r ov.t dolo ifl,juria.ve dealtt 
pouI4irt-e. He Is esteemed a possessor whOll6 ~ 
_lop has bean disturbed by fraud or Injury. Otr. 
Ex. 186. 

ProOtmdi t&eOe&ritaa iMUmbit iRi Qv.i agit. The 
necessity of proving lies with him who lilies. 1Dst. 
2.110.4. 

Probaticmu debet&t _ evidentea, (id m) per. 
spicucB et /adlu inteUigf. Proofs ought to be 
rilade erident, (that Is) clear and easy to be under. 
"tood. Co. Lltt. lI88. 

Prolxdia utremia, JWtN1'mi"'r media. The ez· 
tremes being proved. the intermediate proceedlDgli 
are presumed. 1 Green\. Ev. 1110. 

PI'oceuue ~ m gravia _tio, I!ZeCU"O legia 
caronat opus. The process of the law Is a grievous 
vexation; the execution of the law croWDS the 
work. 00. Lltt. l18li. 

Pro1rilIet1&r M Qv.ia /ru:iat iR BUG Quod nOCflre poa
Jlit alima. It Is prohibited to do on one'8 own 
property that whlcn may Injure another's. IlCo. l1li. 

Pi-o/e8 8eQui"'r _telll paternam. Tbe olrsPrl!lg 
follows the condition of the father. 1 Bandt. IiI!8., 
CIllO. . 

PropiDQuiar ucludit propitI.Qt,um: J»"OPi~u.t 
rcmotum: et remot~ remoUorem. He - wtio Is 
nearer excludes him who Is near; he who Is near, 
him who Is remote..i he who Is remote, him who Is 
'more remote. Co .... Itt. 10. 

Propoaitum indeftR{tum requ£poIlet "niveranli. 
An Indefinite proposition Is eq,ual to a general one. 

Proprietaa tobu.t _via car'lK8 caKaam IJeQuitur. 
The property of the whole ship follows the owner· 
ship of the keel. Dig. 6. 1. 81; 8 Pick. 290. (Pr0-
vided It had not bean constructed with the materials 
of another. IeI.) It Kent 8811. 

ProrIristatea verborum observandal aunt. The 
proprieties (t. e. proper meanlnga) of worda are to 
be obeerved. Jenk. Cent. 186. 

Proaecu.tio legia eat gravill _tia: ezrcutio legi. 
coronat. opua. Litigation Is vexatious, but an eze
cutlon crowns the work. Co. Lltt. l18li11. 

Protectio tmAit aubjectionem, aubjectio protectio
Mill. Protection draws to it subJection; subJec
tion, protection. Co. Lltt. 85; Broom, Max. 'i'8; 169 
U.8. 849. 

Prol1/ao m provid6re prtp.sentia et futura, non 
prmterita. A proviso Is to provide for the present 
and the future, not the past. II Co. 7lI; Vaugh. 219. 

Prudenter agit Qui prmcepto leg.. obtemperat. 
He acts prudently who obeys the commands of the 
law. II Co. 411. 

Plotri aunt de acmguiM porentum. sed pater et 
mater non ",nt de _t&f1Uine pv.eroru>n. Children 
are of the blood of their parentsl but the father and 
mother are not of the lll00d or their children. 3 
Co. 40. 

PupiZ/ua pati poaae non inteUigitur. A pupil Is 
not considered able to do an act which would be 
prejudicial to him. Dig. 150. 17. 110. II; 2 Kent IM5. 

Purc1loaer Vlitlaout notice ia not obliged to du.. 
cover to hia01lmhv.rt. See.Bouv.lDst.n.4886. 

Qual ab Iaoatibua caJriunfttr, ataUm aspUR"u. 
flu ... t. Things taken Crom public enemies Immedl
ately become the pro~rty of the captors. 1Dst. I. 
1.17; Grotl~ deJur. Bell. 1. a. C. 8, 111. 

Qua! ab initio iRutaia fuit tmU"'tio, _~t /GCt4 
convaleacere non potm. AD institution yold In the 
~Ing cannot acquire nlldlty from after·mat· 
ter. DIJt. 150. 17. 910. 

Qua! 00 {Ritio non "alent ez J>Oat facto cont1llla
eere non poaNnt. Things lDva1ld from the begln. 
nlng cannot be made valid by subsequent act. 
Trayner, Max._. 

Qua! ac:ceuionum locum ob"nent, utlt&f1Uunfttr 
cum principalu rea ~pfal fw;rint. When the 
prlncilpal 18 destroytKl, thOll6 tli\ngs whleb are ac
cessory to It are also destroyed. PothI~!l Obi. pt. a. 
C. 8, art. of; Dig. 88. 8. II; Broom, Max. till!. 
9- ad v.num ft- Iocuta aunt, non debent ad 

aI .. m detGrQueri. Worda spoken to one end ought 
not to be pe"erted to anottier. 4 Rep. 14; 4 Co. 14. 

Qual colirerent per_ a peraona IO!parari t&eQUe
un1. ThIDgli whieb belong to the ~ ought no& 
to be separated from the person. Jenk. CeDt. 18. 

Qual communi leal derogant .tricte int~ 
tur. Laws wbleb derogate from the common law 
oUEt to be strictly construed. JaR Cent. l1li1. 

contra rationem ju.ria introducta .. nt, _ 
de tra/&i IR ~iam. ThIDgllintroduced 
contrary to the reason of the law ought not to be 
drawn Into precedents. 11 Co. 115. 

QIUB dttbitationia cauaa tollet&dlB inaerv.ntur corA
m", .. ,m legem non lc8dunt. Whatever Is Inserted 
for the purpose of removing doubt does not hurt or 
atrect the common law. Co. Lltt.lJOII. 

Qual dubitationia to/ien.dlE cauaa con.tractibua ita
aerun"'r, iu.t commune non lc8dUftt. Particular 
CIaU888 Inserted in agreements to avoid doubts and 
amb\gl11ty do not prejudice the general law. DIe. 
150. 17. @t. 

Qut.e in curia ru:ta ",nt rite agi pnzaumunfttr. 
Wliateyer Is done In court Is presumed to be rlght17 
done. 8 Bulstr. 48. 

Q1u;8 in parte. diuidi ~t 80lida a aiflDUlia 
pnutantv.r. ThiDgli (i. e. lienlces and rents) w"blch 
cannot be divided [nto parta are rendered eD&iN by 
each severally. 8 Co. 1. 

Qua! in tatamento ita aunt acripta .t iRtelIitti 
ROn poaaint, ~-i.nde aunt ru: ai acripta non _At. 
Things which are !<O written In a wID that they can
not be understood, are as If they had not bean writ
ten. Dig. 150. 17.73. 8. 

Qut.e incontinenti 11111 ceria ftunt il&Ulle t,"idetttw. 
Wfiatever things are done at onoe and certalnb", 
appear ~rt of the same transaction. Co. Lltt. 11& 
~ Inter alioa acta aunt netllini tIOC/!re de· 

bent, aed proclu.ae Jl<!8"'ftt. Transactions bet_ 
strangers may beDefit, but cannot Injure, perllOllll 
who are not parties to them. 6 Co. 1. 

Qua! le!1i communi derogant non aunt trahetufa 
in _mplum. Things derogatory to the common 
law are Dot to be drawn into pr8cedent. Branch, 
Prlnc. 

Qua!legi comm"ni derogant stricte interpretantur. 
Tlioee things whleb deE§te from the common law 
are to be construed strI . Jenk. Cent. 211. 

Qtu.e mala ",nt incl&oa a in principia viz bono 
perIII1un"'r rzitu. Things bad in the commenoe
ment seldom enj well. 4 Co. 8. 

QUlE non fieri debent, facta valent. Things wbleb 
ought not to be done are held valid when they have 
bean done. Trayner, Max. 484. 

QUIB no" valeant aingv.ia, juncta iu_nt. Things 
which may not avail singly, when united have an 
etrect. 8 Bulstr. 188; Broom, Max. 1588. 

QIUB pralter cmaav.etudinem et morem ttUUoru,.. 
jlunt, MQv.e placent, MQv.r recta videntur. What Is 
done contrary to the custom and usage of our an· 
cestors, neither pl_ Dor appears right. 4 Co. 'i'8. 

Qua propter neceaaitatem rPCt!Pta aunt, non de
belit in argv.men"'m tra/&£. Thlnga whleb are tol· 
erated on account of necessity ollght not to be 
drawn Into precedent. Dig. 150. 17. 188. 

Qua! rem'" natura prohibentur, RlIlla lrge CO"" 
ftrmata aunt. What 18 prohibited In the Dature of. 
things can be conftrmed by no law. Finch, Law 74. 

QUal aingula non proaunt,jutldaJ_nt. Thlnp 
wtilcb taken slnglv are of no avail atrord help wbeD 
taken together. Traynl'r. Maz. 488. 

Qltre ""nt minoris culpre slInt ma,j(lr{s itt/amil1l. 
Things which are of til" Rmalier guilt are of the 
1Crt'3h'r Infamy. Co. I.itt. 6. 

fJuu.'cf"'9uc intra ,·tdionem legia inveniuntur, i,.,. 
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erar.m ifIMJ'" r_JudicGntur. Whatever appears 
'Wltblil the reaaon 01 the law. Is coDBidered within. 
the law ltaeit. II lost. 689. 

QIIGIIibeI _;0 /ortiaime contra donatore .. 
iftterpretonda eat. Every grant Is to be taken moat 
ItrODgly acaJ.D8t the grantor. Co. Lltt. 188 a; 7 
.etc.~I8. 

QvmlibetJv.riIItUctW ca-uo. evoe1labet. Every 
Jailadlct.lon baa Its bounda. Jenk. Cent. 1311. 

Quaslibet ~ corporali •• qua ... IIU minima, ma
Jor eat qutdlbe_t JKII"Cl pc!CI&niGria. Every corporal 
punJabrilent, altllough the very I_t. Is greater than 
an~~ punlihment. 8 Inst. 1lIID. _ ere dVblu, ... bene di8ure ri vu. In-
qUl Into doubtful points If you wish to understand 
the law well. Lltt!. S 448. 

QIIalre de dubiu, quia per rationu ~itur ad 
1etiUi-... ratiOMm. biqulre Into doubtful points. 
becaWle by reaaoning we arrive at legal reason. 
Uttl·I877. 

Quan-ue d4t aopere ~ aunt legitima vera. To 
IDYestigate Is the way to know what things are really 
lawfuL Lltt!. S 4411. 

Qualitaa qWE i __ tlrbet.fadle pnNU ... itur. A 
quaUty which ought to form a part Is easily pre
eumed. 

Quam lonQum tlrbet e_ ratlonablle tempus, tum 
tlejinitur iniege. .. d pentlet ez di8crrtiol&ejlUlticia
riorum. WhAt Is recUonable Ume the law does not 
de.Ilne; It Is left to the discretion of the judges. 
Co. Litt. M. See 11 Co. «. 

Quam rationabilu tlrbet ease Jlni8 non drJlnitur. 
NIl o ... nibu8 circum.tantiu iupeclU pentlr( ez Ju
Ciciarioru... di8crdione. What a reaaonable line 
ought to be Is not dellned, but Ie left to the dlacre
tIoil of the ju<'ges, all the clreumstancea being con
Bldered. If Co. «. 

QuaJr.IIU «liquid per .. non rit malum. tamen ai 
riCmali exe ... pli. non ut faciendum. Althouglr In 
It8eIf a thing may not be bad. yet If It holds out a 
bad ezample " Is not to be done. II Inst. 1164. 

Qua ... v .. le.lI generaliter loquitur. reatringenda 
to_ eat. ut _te ratione d ipaa craaoi. Al
though the law IIJI8!'k8 generally It 18 to be re
Itralned1slnce when thereaaon on which It Is founded 
faUs, It ralls. "ln8t. 880. 

Quando aliquid concrditur. concedUur id aine 
quo illud jleN non poult. When anything 18 
granted. that al80 Is granted without which It can
not be of etrect. 9 Barb. 6US; 10 id. 8M. 

Qucmdo aliquld maJ&datur.m.zndatur et omne per 
quOd ~itur ad illud. When anything i8 
colllJJUiDded, everything by which It can be accom· 
plIshed Is al80 commanded. 6 Co. 118. See 7 C. B. 
B81S; 14 id. 107; 8 Ezch. IllIG, 689; 10 id. 4!? tilE. &; 
B. 801 : 8 Cusb. 1W5; Broom. 1Iu:. 4IlG; JSJ8D. Writ. 
L.J 187. 
~ aliquld per ~ftOtl rit malum. tamen ri ait 

tJUili _mpli. tum eat faciendum. When anything 
by Itselt 18 not evil, ana yet may be an ezample for 
evil, It Is not to be done. II Inst. 1164. 

Quando aliquid ~"ibetur rz dlrrcto. ~ibrtur 
at per obIiquum. When anything 18 prohibited 
directly. It 18 al80 prohibited Indirectly. Co. Litt. 
II1II. 

Quando aliql&id JWOhibet~pro"'betur o ... ne per 
ouOtl tlrvmitur ad iUud. w nen anythlDg Is pro
ilblted. everything by which It Is reached I~pro
hiblted. II Inst. 48; Broom Max. -. 4811' Wing. 
Mu. 618. See 7 Cl. &; F. Bii. M6; 4 B. &; C. 187; II 
TenD .'; 1I1d. 801. 41G; 16 M. IE W. 7; 11 Wend. a 

QllGndo aliquU al~ concedit. concedere vide
tV et ill aiM quo rN ult non poteat. When a per
IOn grants a tiling. he Is suppoSed to grant that al80 
w1tliOut which tbe thing cannot be used. 8 Kent 
_ ; 1M PIck. lOC. 

QuAndo chartll _ItMt generalem clauaulam. 
JllMteaque ducencUt ad verba apecialia IlUt.1I clau
Iub Wnerali ...,., co,,",,-~"-"!(Jl inte_tprelanda ~at 
cAartG M:Imdu ... ~ ~£a. When a deed 
contains a general oIau8e, ind afterwards descend8 
to special words, consistent with the general clause, 
the deed Ia to be CODIItrued according to the IIJleCIal 
words. 8 Co. 1M. 
~ ere,,_ et Mdem reo duo cmerabQu ezia. 

tuat. un .. ~ i~entla alten" •• tlr Int~ 
-.abitur. When two peI'IIODB are liable concern
lIac one and tbe _ tIiIng. It one makes default 
&IIi other must bear tbe wliole. II IDllt. 277. 

QIIG1Ido ~tio referri potut ad dUlU rN. ito 
qIIOtl uetmd_ ~ _m vitia".,. rt arcun
.... alteram ,dilu rit. tum facie7ttla eat rellltio ad 
GIa", ut valeat dUpolitio. Wben a dlaposltlon may 
be made to refer to two thlnp, 80 that acoording to 

one reference It would be vitiated and by the other 
It would be made etrectual. 8uch a reference mWlt 
be made that the dlapoaltlon shall have effect. 6 
Co.76b. 

Qvando diverri tlraider_tur actu ad aliquem 
.tatum perftciaidu .... plu rupicit lez actum origi
nals.... When ditferent acts are required to the 
formation of an estate, the law chIelli regarda the 
original act. 10 Co. 49. 

Quando duo Juna COftCII1TUnt In U_ per8OIICI, 
lI!quum eat ac ai uaent in ditler8iB. When two rlghtB 
concur in one person. It Is the same as If they were 
in two separate pel"llOD8. "Co. 118; Broom. JIu:. 
681. 

Quando Ju domiM regia et aubditi concurrultt. 
jua rrgu pr«lerri debet. When the right of the 
80verelgn ana of the subject concur. the right of the 
80verelp ought to be preferred. Co. Lltt. lID b; 
Broom. JIu:. 69. 

Quando la: allquid al£CUi concrdit. ccmccder .. 
vtdetur id aiM quo rN lpaa ease no .. potut. When 
the law gives an)'thing, It gives the means of ob
taining It. II Co. U; 8 Kent 421. 

Quando le.lI aliquid al£CUi concedit. omnia Inct
tlrntia tacite CGn«<luntur. When thEllaw gives any
thlng,Jt gives tacitly what Is incident to It. 1I1n8t. 
8lI6; Hob. 1IS4. 

Quando I~:J: aliquid alicu£ c<mcedit, concedltur et 
Id sine quo rea ipaa rue non potut. When the law 
KrantB a thing to anyone, It grants that also with
out which tile thinK itself cannot exl8t. Broom. 
Max. 486; 16 Barb. 158. 100. 

QuaI!do le2: ut sprcialu. ratio aut ..... ge"eralis. 
geiieraliter Iez eat intelligenda. When the law ill 
8peclal. but its reason Is general. the law 18 to be 
understood generally. II Inst. as; 10 Co. 101. 

Qu,ando licd itt quod maJtu, videtur licere id 
quOd minU8. When the greater Is allowed, the 1_ 
_IDS to be allowed also. Shep. Touch. 429. 

Quando plu jlt quam Jim debet, vtdetur eliam 
iUiul fteri quod faciendum e.t. When more 18 done 
than ought to be done, that at least shall be con
sidered as performed which should have been per
formed (as, If a man. having a power to maJ[e a 
lease for ten years, make one for twenty years, It 
Bball be void onlf for the surplus). Broom. Max. 
177; II Co. lUI; 8 .d. 811 a. 

Quando quod ago non valet ut ago valeat quan
tum valerI! potut. Wben that which i do does not 
have effect as I do It, let It have all much effect as It 
can. 18 Johns. IN; 8 Barb. Ch. l14li. 

Quando ru non valet ut ago valeat quantu ... 
valere potut. When the thlnit Ie of no force l1li I 
do It, It shall have 1\8 much as 1t can have. Cowp. 
600 i. Broom. Max. 643: IISm. L. C • .IIIN. 8 East lOG ; I 
H. ISla. 614; 78 Fa. 1119. 

Quando Vrrba et melta _gruun'. ftOtl ,at Int",·· 
pretalionl Iocua. When the words and the mind 
agree, there Is no place for Interpretation. 

Quando verba afatuli aunt apeCialia, ratio Clute". 
~i&eralia. genera/iter atatutum eat intrUigentlum. 
When the words of a 8tatute are special. but the 
reason or object of It general. the statute Is to be 
construed generally. 10 Co. 101 b. 
~moctum ad qlUEationem lacti non reapon· 

Mnt JudiCtla. ita ad qtUEIltionem juru non reapon· 
tlrlttJuratoru. In tlie same manner that judgeS 
do not answer to queetloDB of fact. 80 jurors do Dot 
an8wer to questions of law. Co. Lltt.295. 

Qui accuaat intrgral/amm ait et non crlmilWllUl. 
Let hilD who &CCUBeB be of clear fame, and not crIm· 
Inal. 8 Inst. 116. 

Qui acquirit aibi antUtrlt hmretlibu8. He who ac· 
,~;- for himself acquires for h1a heirs. TraJner. 

4118. 
Qui adimit mediu ... dirimit Jlnem. He wlio take!! 

away the means destroys the end. Co. Lltt. 161. 
QUi aliquid .tatumt parte inaudita ,,"em. 

arquum liret dizerit. haud requum frcerit. Be who 
decides anything. one party being unheard. though 
he should decide rlgtit, does wrong. 8 Co. !ill; 4 
Bia. Com. 488. 

Qui alteriu Jure utitur. eodem jure "U debet. 
Be who U888 the right of another ought to WIe the 
samerlJrht. Pothier. Tr. De Change., pt.l. c.4.11l4; 
Broom.lIlu:. 4'13.. 

QuI i,;;; dut£nguit. ben.e dhcet. He who dJa. 
tlnplshes well, teach. well. I In8t. 470. 

YI" bene Intrrrogat. ben.e doert. Be who qu_ 
tiona well teaches welL II Builltr. _. 

OK' cadit a .,.11aba cadit a tota caua. Be who ran. In a 8yllable falls In his whole _ Bract . 
~~in~~.Btat. Wales, 111 Edw. L; I Bbamr. Bla. 

Qui CORCt!dit aliquid. COtlcetlrre v{detur d id aine 
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MAXUI 

quo coaullio eat i",lta, rine quo .... .1 ipea e_ ftO" 
potuit. He who granta aDytliing Ia coDBIdered .. 
granting that wltllout which hili grant would be Idle, 
Without which the thing ItBelf could not ezIat. 11 
Co. &I; Jeak. 0eDt. 8Il. 

Qui ~ Rilil clat. He who cooftrm8 does 
DOt liv&. • Boov. Inst. n. 11089. 

Olil CO"'-"" PrIlII«ph'III, co"tem"it pnulpiera
t_ He who contemD8 the precept coatemns the 
~~ IiriDIr It. II Co. Il8. 

OW cum GUO coRtraA.it. wi eat vel iUbet rue ftO" 
igRelru condit/onu rju.a. He who contracta know .. 
or ought to kno .... tile quality of the penon with 
whom he contract8 (otherwll8 he Ia not uCUBable). 
Dlg.1IO. 17. III; Story. Conll. i 18. 
_ Oui clat Jlnellt, dat medici Gel ft- __ icl. 
He who gl_an eDd Iin8 the means to that eDtl. 
a IIaaL 1111. 

Vui dutMllt 1IMdl-. dufruit J!:nem. He who de
BtroJII the meaDB deBtrorBthe eDd. 11 Co. 111 ; Shep. 
TouCh. 3d; Co. Lltt. III a. 

Qui dolt lnAeriter al Dire. doit lnMriter al JIM. 
JIci who ought to Inherit from the rather ougllt to 
inherit from the lIOn. • BIa. Com. 250. m; Broom, 
llax. 517. 

Om evert't col .. m. evert't cauotu", futurum. 
He whooverthro .... the cauae overthro ... 8lta future 
elrects. 10 Co. 51. 

QU; ezda"II&Gtocoitu _untur, interllberoa_ 
computentur. They who are born of aD illicit union 
should Dot be counted among chlldrea. Co. Lltt. a. 
See Bract. II: Broom,. Max. 11111. 

Qui lacit idquod pl'" eat.ladt ld ~ minus rat, 
ad Mn co"vertitur. He wbo does that which Is 
more does that which Is 1-. hut not vice vena. 
Bracton !107 b. 

Q'o 1"1t per allu", fadt per ae. He wbo acts 
througb another acta &11118811 (l. e. the acts of an 
agent are the acta of the principal). Broom. MaJ:. 
818l 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com.4lIO; Stol")',Ag.141O; 7 M. 
.t u. ~ 83.i 16 lit . .t W. 118; 8 8cot.t II. L 600; 6 Cl. 
.t F. 800; " ld. !ISO; 10 IIaaL 155; S Gra)' 361 : 11 
Ketc. 71 ; 1*1 PR. 6~; Blsb. Writ. L. IllS; Webb, Poll. 
TON lID. See Co. Lltt. 958 a. 

Q1&' IuJlwt I"rladktlo.em abaolumtU, "abet juri .. 
diitiollelll l.gandi. He who has jurisdiction to 
loosen b8B jurlBdlction to bind. Ii Co. l1li. 

Qui halrel i'l mera, ~t ill cortice. He who ad· 
heres to the letter adheres to the bark. Broom. 
Max. e85: Co. Lltt. I11III; II Co. • b; 11 Id.lM b; 1:1 
East Im!; II Pick. a17; I:t ld. M7; 1 S. .t R • ..,; 3:lS. 
W. Rep. (lIIlInn.) 87; lIS WIB. 61!6. 

Qui IgRelmt ql&G""'III aolwre iUbeat, tum pote.t 
i"'probUe uldcre. He who does not know what he 
ought to pay does not waot probity In not paying. 
DI~SO. 11. lID. 

lift/.I" domlnlum17e alteriu.a .~lt jure rj ... 
tit debr. He wbo succeeds to the right or prop
erty of another ought to use his right U. r. holds 11 
subject to the 88me rlghta and llablllties as attached 
to I, In the hands of the IUlBIgD0r). Dig. so. 17. 1i7; 
Broom. Max. 473, 418. 

Qui i" utero eat, pro jam _to 1aabetur quotie. de 
,ju. comnlodo quaoritllr. He who Is In the womb Is 
considered as 110m .... whenever his benA1lt Is con· 
cerned. See 1 Bia. uom. ISO. 

QI&ijure .uo "titur, r&eminiladt injuria III. He 
wbo u_ hill legal rights hanns DO one. 8 Gray 
4It. See Broom, Max. 819. 

Quij_NjudlcU aliquod lecerit M" v&tUtur do'o 
.alo /«laM. qllicl parere nece_ rat. He who does 
aDythlng by command of a Judge will DOt be sup
poled to hage acted from an Improll8r motive, be· 
eauae It .... necell88ry to obey. 10 Co. 76; Dig. so. 
17. 187. I:, Broo n, Max. lIS. 

Qui mlllr tlgit, odlt l!&Cem. He wbo acts bedl, 
bates the IIgbt. 7 Co. 66. 

Qui IIItilidat l".e ledul uiiUtur. He wbo com· 
_nLla h thing to tie done) Is held to have done It 

, himself. Story. Ballm. I 147. 
Q", meltu.a proha.t, meliua "abet. He who proves 

most recovers most. 9 Vln. Abr. Il85. 
QUi ncucU"r .ine legitimo matrill&Onio, Matrem 

aequit"r. He who Is bOrn out of lawful matrimony 
fono ... the condition of the mother. 

Qui Mn cadI"" in conatantem virum, tltJnl ti· 
MO .... ,"nt cz,Ullltllwii. ThOl8 are to be esteemed 
.,aln fears which do notatrect a mao of a firm mind. 
7 Co. #. 

Qui no" Aobet, lUe "OR clat. Who h .. DOt, he 
lives not. Sher. Touch. IIClI i • Wend. 6111. 
- Qui non habe I" czre l_t ,ft corpore M outd pee
eefur lmptll&e. He who cannot pay with bls purae 
must su trer In his person, lest he wbo olrendsshould 
10 unpuniBbed. II Inat. 173; ~ BIa. Com. 110. 

MAXIY: 

Qui tum habet pote.tatem alie1lalldl,..." ..--. 
fafem reUnend.. He who b8B not the power at 
alienating Is obliged to retaln. Hob." 

Qui non improbat, a.p)WOOtJt. He who does _ 
dliapprove, approves. .-IDst.27. 

Qlii tum nefIGt, /Btetur. He who does DOt dea" 
adinlta. Trayaer, Max. sos. 

Qui ftOl& olIatat quod .tare P'!teat,/tu:tJre uldc
tur. He \"bo dOl!'ll not preveDt what he caa. _ 
to commit the tblng. IHnat. 146. 

Qui lIOn proAibrt cum l""!'hibere ~,. JwMt. He 
wbo does not forbid wbeD be CIUI fOrbid, COIIIIDIUIdII. 
1 Shanw. Bla. Com. 430. 

Qui twm rwoAibet quod ~bere Jl!)teat. _Ure 
videtur. Be who does DOt forbid what be CIUI for
bid, _mil to _t. I Jnst. SIll; II ElI:cb. 304. 

Qui tum propulaat itUllriam qual&do poteat. i"./ert. 
He who does not repel a wrong wheD he can, occa· 
elonslt. Jenk. Cent. 271. 

Qt&i obatruit aditum, tUatruit COWlmod"",. He 
wbo obstructs aD entrance deBtro78 a COD98Dlency. 
Co. Lilt. ;01. 

Qui omn!! dicit. lllAa u:cludit. He wbo 8878 all 
excludes nothing. 4 1DBt. 81. 

Qlli pardt noamtibu (IInocmtea ""Rit. He who 
spares the guilty puaIBbes the innocent. JeaJt. 
Cent. 1211. 

Qui }>r/XlGt ebrius. l_t aobriva. He who offends 
drunk must be punished WbeD BOber. Cary 183; 
Broom. Mall:. 17. 

Q"i per aliulli lacit per aeipeum focere videtu,.. 
He who does aDythlng through aa;other Is COD· 
sldered .. doing It blmaelf. co. Lltt. _; Broom, 
Mall:. 817. 
~ prr fravtkm ogit. fruatra atilt. He who acta 

fraudulently acts In.,aID. I Rolle 11. 
Qui Jl!)teBt et iUbet vetGre, lace,.. i,&bet. He wbo 

can and ought to forbid IIDd does not. commands. 
1 Johns. Ch. SH. 

Oui primu", peccat ale ladt tVam. He who fl.
oII'"endll caU&0e8 the Btrlfe. 

Oui prior eat teMpore, potlor e.t Jure. He who Is 
prror fn time Is stronger In right. Broom. Mu. asa ; 
Co. Lltt. 14 a; 1 Story, Ell. Jur.l64 d; Story, Ballm. 
IBUI; 117 MIUIB. 108; 100 id. 411 : 3 EaRt !1a: to Watts 
24; 1M MI"II. 2Il8; 70 Md. 448; 44 Ceot. L. J. aT; 
Tledm. Eq. Jur. 1112. 

Quipromealiquidlacit, mihileci_"idrtur. He 
wlio does lID)' oonellt for me (to another) Is CODBId· 
ered as doing It to me. Iinst. 501. 

0'" ~tlitUt rib;' providet "czrMibt... He wbo 
pro9ldes for blmself provides for his h"lra. 

Qui rati07l4!m i" omnilma qIUP"",t, rationem ...". 
wrltmt. He wbo seeks a reason for everything sub
veN I'MIIOn. • Co. 7r.: Broom, Max. 111'1. 

Oul aciena aolvit indrbih'm doraandl COMilIo id 
videtur Irci.tae. One wbo knowingly pays what Is 
not due. Is suppoll8(l to bave done It with the 1nleD
tlon of making a gift. 17 lIt888 ... 

Qui _rl actiolle'" rmundat7erit. ampliu repe
tere tWtl potrst. He who renounces bl8 action once 
cannot an)' more bring It. 8 Co. 50. See RKTII411:l~. 

Qui arm"l molua. _per prC28Umit"r r_ malva 
in (,oMm genere. He who Is once bad 18 presumed 
to be always 110 In the same degree. Cro. Car. 317; 
Beat, Ev. 845. 

QUi untit commodllm, srntire dpbet et Oftus. He 
wbo derives a benefit from a thing ought to '-r 
the disadvantages attendlnll: It. I W . .t M. 211; I 
Stor. Const. 18; Broom, Max. 700; 17 PICk. 1180: I 
Blnn. 808, 571 : Sbort. Ry. Law 7IIIl; 40 La. Ann. 800. 
~ _tit Oftl", .mtire debrt et romltlodum. He 

wbo bears the burden ought alllO to derive the bene
fit. 1 Co. III a; Broom,Max. 'ill!; 1 S • .t R. 180; 
Francis, Max. II. 

Q"i tac .. t conamtire vidett&r. He who Is IIIlent ~ 
pe&ra to consent. Jenk. Cent. 8I!; Broom, Max. 188. 
78i; I Pick. 7S, n.; 1 III IIaaL 11111. See Dig. 110. 17. 
142. for a dllrerent form. 

QIII tacet co_ntire videtur ubi h-uctatur de ejll' 
commodo. He who 18 silent Is considered as _nt· 
lng, when his adVaDtage Is debated. II Mod. sa; 38 
Fm.I69. 

Qt&i ttlcet "OR "tique fn/dur. aed tamen wru ... rat 
rum non negare. He who is sllenl does not Indeed 
conf8llll, but yet It Is true that he does DOt deD),. 
Dig. so. 17. 142 . 

"",i tardi ... /IOlvit. min ... au/vit. He who pay. 
tardily pays 1e118 than he ought. Jenk. Cent. 88. 

Qui vUlt tUcipi. decipla/ur. Let him who wishes 
to be deceived, be decel .. l'd. Broom, Mall:. '71!1. D.; 
1 De G .• M . .tG. 687, 7tO; ShAp. Touch. 116: 43 CaI.Uo. 

Ouicquid tM:qUiritur arrvo. acquiritur domino. 
W6atenr Is acquired by the I8rYaDt 1B acquired for 
the _tar. 15 VIn. Abr. 827. 
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MAXIM 

~ deIIIoUtrIItcB m additur /ltdu deMoIa
atrial,. /rW.trG elf. Whateyer Is added to the de
BCrIptioa ot. thlag already Bufllclentiy described Is 
of no elrect. Dig. 88. 4. I. 8; Broom, Max. 880. 

QulcQuid eel co"trG _MAGm recti at inJuria. 
Wiate"er IB apIIIBt the rule of rlgbt. Is • WroD«. a 
Bullitr. 811. 

Qo&ko,"" ill __ ac:tu", elf. • proAibetur. 
Wliate"er IB doae 1D ezC8Iia Is problbfted by law. • 
1IIBt.107. 

QuicqMid .IIIdIdB auctoritc'" tlllbjicitar, _lIItGff 
tIOil nbjkl{w. Wluit.eYer Is BubJect t.o the author· :r of • judp III DOt subject. t.o Innofttlon. 4 IDBt. 

0uic0WcI Jllatatot1&r I0I0, I0Io cecIlt. Whateyer Is 
aMxed' t.o ihe BOU beloaga to It. Otr. Ex. 145; 8 
Cush. Ilia. See Ambl. 118; 8 East iiI; Broom, Max. 
401; 81 Vt. 1M; 10 N. Y. L. R. 1011; F1x'I'UlIII8. 

Quicqv.lti nclpl",r, nclpitur .ecultdam mod_ 
reiipkilli&. WhateYer Is recelyed Is recelyed ac
ClCII"dJD« t.o the lDt.ention of the recipient. Broom. 
JIIax. 810; 1IaIltera. llax. 1491 • Blagh. N. o. 481; • 
B..t C.7I; 1481m..; II "L.t 1'.1181; aCr . .tJ. 
.; 14 BuU •• lU8c. 
~ IItIlDitv.r, .alvitur _Itdu", MOd"", .aI. 

_ tu. Whateyer Is pald Is to be applied accordlDJr 
to the lDteation of tti8 payer. Broom, Max. 810; 1 v_a See UPIIOPalATlON or PAY __ 

QuId .tiu. lit ill 'qv.o couUut inJuria, legu at 
~nt. What conBtitutes right, and what Injury, 
1& III the buIID_ of the law to declare. ("..0. 'Lltt. 
lIBII. 

QuIll twpl ea CG_ promiav.", nt Rem wokt. A f:O= artaIag out of Immoral clrcumataDcea Is 

QIUcfQv.IcI etWI& ."" dolo et cul~ venditor'- GOo cidlt I. eo """"'tor _ru ut. For concern lag 
anythIDg whleb occurs without deceit and wroug on 
the part of the YlIIldor, the yendor Is MCllre. 41'1ck. 
lt18. 

Q!&ll1tea __ uere. Not t.o UDII8ttle thlaga wbleh 
are eat.abllahed. 88 Barb. 9, .. 

Qtdlibel potut NIlURCiare iuri ~ _ '1tdIlCtO. 
Aliyone IDAY renounce • rlJrllt lDtioduced tor his 
0_ beneftt. To this rule there are BOme excep
Uoaa. See Broom. Max. fIIIlI. 'I0Il; 8 Curt. C. C. 888; 
I Ezoh. l1li7 i. 81 L. J. Cb. 1711; II 1IIua. _; 8 Pick. 
118; II C\I8IL 83; Ii Johu. Ch. Ii88. 
~ eel qui velit iurUco7anltu 1Iaberl. COl&

U".'jflllU ..... WUt G qUOCUnqv.f1 docm. Whoever 
wlllbea t.o be held a url8conault.let him CODtinually 
8t.udy, Ad desire t.o be taught by eyerybody. 

QuO lifllJfur. 110 diaol"itur. .u. thlDg iii bound. 
., 1t .. unbound. I Rolle Ill. 

QNocaIlllJ1Ml IIIOdo oeltt, qUOCUMq1U! IIIOdo poait. 
~. way he wlahea,1D AY way he can. 14 JohD&. 

Quod G qv.oqv.a JHlII- _11M ezactum nt i4 
aM", ""tltUf11-e _ c:ogltur. That which haa 
beeD exact.ed aa • P8Il&lty DO ooe IB obliged to reo 
etore. DIJr. 110. 17. 48. 

QIIOd ali ''''tlo _It wokt. i" "..actu tI1mPOrU _ 
_lNIlucet. What Is not good ID the beginDIDg can· 
DOt be rendered good by time. Merlin. /Up. oerlI. 
Beule de Drolt. (ThIs, tboujth true In genenil,lB Dot 
UDIyeraally _, 4 Co •• ; Broom, MalE. 178; IiPlclr. •• Quod ad i'" ftIItv.rale cdtiMt, omne. 1Io1II{1&I1. 
.,iMIlu ,uttl. All men are equal aa far u the nat· 
uriallaw Is concerned. Dig. 110. 17. at. 

Quod .tijlcGtur i" area lf1pata cedit IegGto. 
Wliatever Is built upon land given by will ~B 
with the gift of the !&ad. Amos.t F. FllEtures 146; 
Broom. Mal:. 414. 

Quod alilu 110" .... I1t i",tulII Ht, d pt!f' III", weI 
frrillll#!lII petatur, III/Ilum et il\Juatu", eJllcitur. 
"What Is otherwlle good and just. Il BOught by force 
or fralld, becomes bad and unjust. S Co. 18. 

Quod alllu "",. Igit licit .. m nneaitaJt liritu", 
ladt. Neceaalty makes that lawful which other
wise were unlawful. Fleta, I. Ii, c. 019, 114. 

Quod IIPProlIo ItO" TI1probn. What 1 approve 1 do 
DOl dlaapproye. Broom. Jlax. 711. 

QIIOd iIItlMt ad Ju cillil<!. HrDi pro "gUu hcIbeJl. 
W. _It tea_A et Jure _turGli. quia. q"od ad iUl 
Ilatv.rale cdtllMt. 0111"" 110111£_ requali ... "t. 80 
tar _ the cl .... 1 law Is concerned. alaves are not 
NCkooed U pBl'IIOIIII, but DOt BO by natural law. for 
10 tar u reCarda natural law all men are equal. 
DIg. 110. 17. at. 
_ ~ coutCIt clt&l'f1, _ debet wrlACGrl. What Is 

....... y apparent Dead. Dot be proyed. 10 Mod. 1110. 
Qud cioUtot ev.rlta opt!f'e tuUalll _ {ltdltld. 

'WJJM ap~rs to the COIIrt oeeda Dot the help of 
wlt-. I Jut. .. 

MAXIM 

~COIItrG ju,r'- raU_ rec:eptuM ut, Rem eel 
prydUUJ&d .... Od ~iGa. What b.uI been 

. admitted agaJnat the reasoa of the law, ought not 
to be drawn Into precedeat.B. DI«. 110. 1 .... 141; II 
Co. 'IIi. 

Quod _tra IeI1ftl& lit. pro i"'~to 1lalH!tur. What 
Is done contrary to the law, IB coDBIdered u DOt 
done. 4 Co. 81. (No ooe can derlvCfany adYAtaae 
from Bucb aD act.) 

Quod datalll ut ecclnia!, datum l1,t DI1o. What Is 
given t.o the chllrcb Is given to God. lllnat. I!IIO. 

Quod demoMtraltd£ caut:l additur Tf1i /ltdu de· 
_trcatG!, ;fruIt.-a /It. What Is added to a thlDg 
BufIlclently palpable, tor the pu~ of demon
Btration iii yaID. 10 Co. 111. 

Quod dv.llit_ IM/ecff'i&. When you doubt about 
a (hlDg, do not do It. 1 Hale, P. C. 810; Broom, 
Max. lI*I, n. 

Quod 11"'''' _lIIel Gut lIu emtlt. pn.et_t l~ 
It&foru. That which never happena bllt oace or 
twice, legislators pa. by. Dig. J. a. 17. 

Quod Nt u _aitGte "Ullqualll i""..oducitur. 
,,1ft qual&Cto ftt'CUIItIrium. Wbat Is Introduced of 
neceaBlty. Is Dever Introduced except when D_ 
_ry. IRolle1i11. 

QUod at £JlCOI&wtdeu, Gut _trca rationem _ 
permiav.na l1at i" lr(p!. What 18 IDCOnYeDlent or 
contrary to reason, Is not allowed ID law. Co. Lltt. 
118. 

Quod eel tteealClriv.m eel IklN.... What Is Deces· 
sary Is lawful. Jenk. Cent. 'IIi. 
QUod~ dHet ltM:ilc prcuulII"ur. That Is easily 

presumed which ought to be done. Halkera. MaX. 
II~ro~m. Max. 188,l1li7. 
~ __ dl1bet. tM:tu", mlet. What ou«ht. 

no to be done, wheD ~ae, Is Valid. Ii Co. 88; II 
Mod. 488; 8 M • .t W. liB; II id. 898. 

lJuotl i" iure /It'rlpto ,. i'" •• appt!Ucatur. i4 ill • 
A"lIlilJl .. Tf'CtulII .. _ aicitur. What In the clyll 
law Is called "iU!J."lD the law of En~ad III _Id to 
be "rectum" (right). Co. Litt. lIII0; Fleta, I. 8, Co I, 
SI. 

Quod ,,, mi!&Ori wokt, valellit i" MIl,/ori: flI av.ocI 
ill 'llUlJori _It valet. t~C valf1bit itt aiftori. What 
avails In the I-. will ava,l la the Kreat.er; Ad 
what will not avalllD the great.er, will DOt a....u 1D 
the leas. Co. Litt. 280. 

Quod ,,, "ItO ,i .. Wum t'UId, wlwit ill Gltno. 
Wbt a ..... 1s ID one of two Blmllar tblnp, will ayan 
ID tbe other. Co. Litt. 1111. 

Quod i.&COtU1dto lecimu. COtUUltiu rftIOCe"'''' 
Wbt Is done without coulderation or reflection. 
upl?n beUer coDBIderatfon we Mould reyoke or 
undo. J enk. Cent. 118. 

Quod inilio _It mlet, trueh' temporu IlOl& mlet. 
A (hln« void In the ~nDlng_doea DOt become ....ud 
by Iapee of time. 1 8. &: R. 118. 

Qw.Id initio vitil»um e.t __ poIl1.t trGctu tea· 
t»f'I.a co"vale_rl1. Time cannot render Yalld an 
act void In 1t.B orlglD. Dig. 110. 17. lIII; Broom, Mu:. 
118. 

Quod ipaU, oul COfttmftrv.nt, obItGt. d _-,. 
bv.i eorum oliattJb.t. That whleb bars thoee who 
have contract.ed will bar their succeaaora also. DIg. 
110. 1 .... 108. 

QuodJ- Glteriu .alDiNr pro eo 11" quad 9ft 
aofutv.", UHI. That which Is jlald by the order of 
Aother Is, BO far u Buch peraonls concerned, u It 
It had been pald to blmeelf. Dig. 110. J7. 1110 • 

Quod 1MU'" nt • • nelacto .'w deff1Ctu milO alllittl 
"" In allum tmu/erri _pote,f. That .. hlcb Is 
mine canDot be los'i or traDafilrred t.o Aother with· 
out mine OWD act or default. II Co. till; Broom, 
JIIax. 481i; 1 Prest. Abatr. 147,8J8. 

Qvod meum rat ,ine me aU!f1TT; Ron pot,..,. 
Wliat Is mine canaot be t.aII:ea away without my 
coasent. Jenk. Cent. 251. But _ EJrrNUT DO. 
_AIN. 

Quod mi" .. l1.t itt obligatiotlflm videtur drdue
tum. That which Is the 1_ b held to be Import.ed 
Int.o the contract (11. g. A orrers to hire B'B hOUM at 
Hlx hUDdred dollars. at the _me time B orrers to let 
It for flve bllndred dollars; the CODtract .. for flye 
bUDdred dollars). 1 8t.ory. Cont~. ~I . 

Quod "aturalu ratio (IltI1r ()JIOM. Itotlli"e, COtt· 
.muit, vocatur lUI geJ&tium. TIt"t whleh natural 
reasoa has established amon~ all men, 18 calii'd the 
law of natiou. Dig. 1. I. II; last. I. I. 1; 1 Bia. 
Com.4lt. 

Quod R«f1l11t1ril1 '''telUgitur id _ cIer.t. What 
Is aeceaaarily understood .. DOt wantlDA'. 1 Buiatr . 
71. 

Quod tl«f!aitcu COfIit, de/eftdit. What Decealty 
tOI'C8ll. It JuatlftlllL Hale, P. C. 114. 

Quod no" apparel 00" nt, et no" GpJICIIf'" i-" 
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MAXIM 

daliler _le,ltodidulII. What appMl'll not does not 
ezI8t, ud IIOthIng appears judicially before judg. 
meat. II llUIt. 4N; Broom,IIaz. 1M; Jenk. 0eDt. 
1IG'7; carp. Ii6 Pa. 111. 

Quod ROn mpit CArim&a, mpit jIM:tu. What the 
aburcb does not take, tbe t.reaaur)' takes. Year B. 
II Hen. VI. I. 

Quad taO.. 1&ab.!t principiu", non habet jIrtIml. 
W&at has no beginnIng bail no end. Co. Lltt. IM6 ; 
~~Mall:.I80. 
~ no .. Irgitur, ROn creditur. What Is not 

reIid Is not belieVed. 4 Co. 804. 
Quod non walet in principal.i, in aceeNOrio ... 
~ _ waleb;t: eC quod ROn mId in 
~l8 proJ)lnquo, no.. mlebit i .. magia N!moto. 
Wli&t iii Dot good as to tbIngs princlpat. wUI not 
be goc., as to -.ies or oonaequences' ud 
wbat la not of force as regards tblnga near wilt not 
be of force as to thlnp remote. 8 Co. '18. 

Quad nulliua UN potat, id ut alicu.Jua Jleret 
.u1la. obligatio volet eJJl«re. No agreemenf can 
avail to make that the property of anyone wblcb 
cannot be ~ulred as,ropert)'. Dig. 110. 17. ItIlI. 

QIood nuUi ... at, ea dDmittl regia. That whlcb 
befonp to nobody belonga to our lord the king. 
i'leta UL II; Broom .... )(ax. 8M; Bacon, Abr. Pre· 
rogotlllll (B) : I BIa. \;Om. 280. 

QIIOIJ .ulU ... Nt Id ratioM _turaJi occupanti 
coilceditl,r. What belonga to no one, by natural 
I'MIIOD belonga to the first occuP8Dt. II Inat. II. I. 
11 i...~_~v. IDat. n. 491; Broom, Max. 853. 

'or""'" .""u'" Nt, n""u", ~ucit eJledu,,,. 
TbAt which Is null produces no elrect. Trayner, 
)(ax. 1119. 

Quod o",nea tang", cab OtAnibu debet mpportari. 
TbAt which concerns all ought to be supported by 
alL 3 How. St. Tr. 818, 1087. 

Quod per me _ pouum, nee per: alium. What 
I cannot do In person. I cannot do through the 
agency of anotber. 4 Co. 94 b; 11 id. 87 a. 

~ ~r record"m probat""l, taOn debet _ ne· 
M. What Is proved by the record, ought not 

be denied. 
Quod JlODt&lu poatt'emum iuaait. id j ... rat"", 

eafo. Wb&t the people have last enacted, let that 
be the estabUsbed law. I Bla. Com. 89; III Allen 434. 

Quod principi placuit, legia habet vigorem: ut 
JIOIe ~'" lege regia, qw:l! de imperio ~i'" latG eat, 
populu ei ~t I" ~KIIl omne mum i'''perl"m d pote .. 
lalem co"'~rat. Tbe will of the emperor Iuia tbe 
force of law; for, by the royal law whlcb has been 
made concerning I1Is authority. the people have 
conferred upon IlIm all Its 80verelgnty and power. 
Dig. I. 4. I ; llUIt. 1. II. 1; Fleta, I. I, c. 17, S 7; Brac. 
to'T; 8elcIen, DIa. ad I'"Iet. c. 3, I 2. 

Quod prlw Nt """iva eat : rt QUOd prl ... eat tem· 
pore JIOIlu rat JUN!. What Is IIrst la truest; ud 
what comes first In time II beat In law. Co. Lltt. 
IM7. 

Quod pro mitaON! licitum eat, et pro mo,jore lid· 
tum eat. What Is lawful In tbe leas Is lawful In the 
greater. 8 Co. 43. 

Quod ~re debetur prtUenti die debetu... That 
whlcb Is due unconditionally II due now. Trayner, 
Max. 1119. 

Quod IlI&Ia ez culpa aKa delm .. u", _tit, _ Intel. 
ligltur lialll .. "m _tire. He who suffers a damage 
by bla own fault Is not held to lulrer damage. DIg. 
110. 17. lI08. 

Quod q"ialJei~ ... ladebitum de-lit I&a.c meale ut 
ptNteG repeterrt. repet"re ,&01& poteat. What ODe bU 
~d knowIng It not to be due, wIth tbe Intention 
Of recovering It back, he cannot recover back. DIg. 
II. 8.110. 

Quod qtaiMluiallOrlt I" 1&oe all ~~t. Let every 
one employll1maelf In what he knows. 11 Co. 10. 

Quod reinedlo deatftult"r iptIU re val~t al culpa 
abeit. What la without a remedy II by that very 
fact valid If there be no fault. Bacon, Mall:. Bee. 9 ; 
a Bla. Com. *'; Broom, Max. 1II11. 

Quod aemer GKt bia ezlatit pnrtereunt legWatorea. 
Leirhtlators p&IIII over wbat happenl (only) once or 
twfce. DIg. 1. 3. 8; Broom. Max. 46. 

Quod IIrm~r mt'um eltt IImpliua mrum raae non 
pOteat. Wba, Is once mIne cannot be mine more 
completely. Co. Lltt. 49 /); 8hep. Touch. 212; 
BroOm. Max. 4611. n. 

Quod aemrr JJlacuit in electione, IImpll ... diapli. 
cere _ potral. That whlcb In maldng his election 
a m8D has once been pleased to choose, he cannot 
afterwards quarrel with. Co. Lltt. 148; Broom, 
Max.lIIIII. 

QIood do lfU2dlftcotur do cedit. Whatever la 
buIlt on the BOil Is an &CCeI8Or)' of the aoIL IDIt. II. 
I ... ; lll1aa. .. ; • Boul'. lUt. Do 11171. 

MAXIM: 

Quod nab cerlG forma C01&Cea8I&" wr reaermt_ 
eat; noR traAitu .. ad valorem wi _JIftUIIIionem. 
That which Is granted or reaened unCler a certain 
form. Is not to be drawn Into valuation or com pen. 
_tlon. Bacon,)(alL Bee. 4 ; Brooa.!J. Max. 464. 

Qu9d nabiateUiDitur _ deat. what Is under
atOOd Is not wantfnjt. II Ld. Raym. 1181. 

Quod tacite i .. telligitur deeae_ vide'u... What 
Is lacItly understood does not appear to be wut
Inl[. 4. Co. lIII. 

(JII9d mnum et Inutile rat, lez tum requlrlt. Tbe 
law does not require what Is vain and uaeleas. Co. 
Lltt. 319. 

Quod wro contra raUonem jurla receptu'" en, 
taO" Nt prodU«ndum ad conaequ.,diaa. But that 
which has been admitled contrary to the reason of 
the law,ougbt no' to be drawn Into precedents. 
DIg. 1. _3. 14; Broom, Max. 158. 
. QtwdcUnque aliqu~ ob t"telam Ct>rpoN ml /ne

rit Jure Id 7eei_ l1idetw". Whatever one does In 
defence of his person. that be Ia conaldered to have 
done legally. 2 lust. /SIlO. 

Quod9ue diaaorllitur eodem modo quo liQcztur. In 
the same muner that a tblng Is bound, It Is un
bound. II RoUe 39; Broom, Max. 1181; II M. & G. 
7Il9. 

QIIO tIIOdo qt&icI couHNUur eodem modo dl_r vi· 
lui. In whatever mode a tblng Is conatltuted, In 
the l&IDe manner Is di880lved. Jenk. Cent. 74. 

QIIOrt&m pra!teztu nee anget nee ,"in"it .e"t~l· 
tUlIII, IIrd tllntUII& confirm at J)nEmiaaa. .. Quon.lIl 
pra!t"ztu.. Delther Increases nor dlmin1aliea tbe 
meulng, but only conftnna that wbJch went before. 
Plowd.1IlI. 

QIIOtiena dubiG ("terpretaUo llberta.Ha eat, .et"Un· 
dum liberta/em rapOr&dera.d"lI& eri/. Whenever 
there Is a doubt betweeD liberty and alavery, the 
declalcn must be In favor of liberty. DIg. 110. 17. 20. 

Qllotie,aa ide", aermo dtuJIt _tentia rzprirn;t, 
ea potWiIlIUII& ace/piatu,', quat rei gerendat aptior 
eat. Whenever the same words ezpreae two mean· 
Ioga, that Is to be taken which Is the better fitted 
for carrying out the pro~ _d. Dig. 110. 1'1.61. 

Qlcotira i.. atipu/ationUm.a am/)~ oratlo eat. 
c:ommodiaaim,,"& eat Id cuxipl quo rea de guo ogihcr 
i" tuto ait. Whenever In stlpulatfona tlie expres
siOD Is ambiguous, It Is moat proper to give It that 
Interpretation by which the BubJect-matter may be 
In aafety. Dig. 41. I. 80; 110. 16. 1119. 

Quotiea jn wrbia nulla eat ollibiguita .. ibi nullG 
ezpoaitio contra verba upruaG .1ienda eat. When 
there Is no ambiguity In the words, then no f'xPOlli· 
tlon contrary to the words Is to be made. Co. Lltt. 
U7; Brocm Max. 819; 8 M .... 201. 

"""m de illcro duorum qUO!ratur, melior eat con· 
di£io poa/deillia. When tbe gaJn of one or two Is 
In question, tbe condition of the poII8I!8IIOr Is the 
better. Dig. 110. 17. 186. n. 

Quum in teatamento ambigue Gut etlam JItIf]Iet"II1It 
8C"riph,m rd. bmigns interpretari d aecUMum Id 
quotl credi/)ile eltt eogitatum, credendum en. When 
In a will an amblguoua or even an erroneous ex· 
pression occurs, It should be coll8trued liberally 
ud In accordance wltb what Is thougbt the prob
able meaning of tbe testator. Dig. 34. II. IN ; 
Broom, Max. 1167. See BriBaon., l'fl'penJm. 

QuUIR principalia cauaa non COJUJistit ue ea qui
cleM qUO! atl'l"u"tur locum halIent. When tbe prln· 
clpal cause does not hold Its ground. neither do the 
acceeaorles lind place. Dig. W. 17. 129. I; Broom, 
Mall:. 4.; I Potbler, ObI. 413. 

Bato&a.bitio ,nandato c.equiparatu... Ratlftcatlon 
Is equal to a command. 1>lg. 46. 3. 18. 4; Broom, 
Max. 867; 20 Pick. lib. 

Ratio "at /orr/lalia ca.UM con.auetudinia. Reason 
Is tbe 80Urce and mould of cuatom. 

Ratio rat lrgia anima.. m"tata. ~ ratione muta
fur t't lrz. Reason Is tbe aoul of the law; tbe rea-
80n of the law being ch8Dged, the law Is &lao 
ch8DncL 7 Co. 7. 

Ratio rt auctorita duo elariarillla .. undi r"mi· 
Ila. Reason and authority are the two bri«htest 
lights In the world. 4 Inst. 380. 

Ratio in Jure a!quilaa integra. Reuon I. law Is 
perfect equity. 

Rlltio legis eat Gnima Irgia. The reason of tbe law 
III the BOul of the law. Jenk. Cent. 411. 

Ratio no" clauditur loco. Reason Is not COIlflued 
to uy place. 

Ratio poat"at allegarl dejlcimte lege, aM _ et 
leGa.lia rt ROn apP!lreM. Reason may be alllI«*I 
when the law Is detectIve, but It must be true aDd 
len! reason, and not merely appareDL Co. Llti&. 
11Il. , 
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Be. wrfIU. M:ripto, COtUeMU, fradiUoM, ~tum 
eat .. nnaere pai:tG «IImt. Com~ usually tate 
their clothlDg from the thinK Itself, from words, 
from writlDP, from COllllllnt, from delivery. 
Plowd.161. 

Recedihlr G plGdUa juJU poUu QUlJIIl i~ et 
delictG _"t i"'pu"ttlJ. I'oBitrve rulea of law 
wtll be ~ed from rather than tbat crimea and 
1n'OIlgB mould remain unpunished. Bacon, Max. 
a.. 19; Broom, Xu. 10. (Thla appllea only to 
anCh muJma as are called plGcitGjur;': these will 
be disDeDsed with rather tIian crimea mould KO un· 
JMlnlslied, quill au populi npremG Iez, because, 
the publlo Batety Is the aupreme law.) 

R«:ordG _t w.t:,rG wtuatGtia et veritotia. Reo ;:sa are veatlgea antiquity and truth. 9 RoUe 

Becl&rrendu", eat lid uboordi1&GriulllQUlJ"do no" 
ealef onJi1&Grium. We must have recourse to what 
.. ex~ wheD wbat Ia ordinary faUlI. 

BeddeRdcI.nguto .ingulia. Let each be put In Ita 
proper place; that Is, that the words should be 
taken dlatrlbutlvely. 9 Johna. Ch. 614; 3 Dlst. Rep. 
Pa. 344; 111 Pick. 891; 18 id. 228. 

RegulG eat,JurU quCdem igMrG"tiGIIl cuique no· 
eere,ltM:ti uero ignorantiam non no«re. The rule 
... that Ignorance of the law does not excuse, but 
that. Ignorance of a fact may excuse a jlarty from 
the legal conaequucea of hla conduct. Dig. II1II. 6. 9 ; 
Broom. MalL!153. See Irvine, Clv. Law 74. 
_ RegulGprolege,. dejIclt lez. In default of the 
law, the III&lI:Ini rulell. 

BeaulAriter non valet ptM:tum de re meG non alle· 
.andG. Regularly a contract not to aUenate my 
prl)perty Ia not bInding. Co. Lltt. •• 

Bft tu.,,;' _uUum mimdatum eaf. A mandate of 
an 1lI8f:&1 thlnlt la void. Dig. 17. 1, 6. 8. 

BeipubUeaJ ,nterest voluntGte. de/unctorulll eJfec
,.. _tiri. It concerna the state that the wl1l8 of 
the dead should have their effect. 

Bel4tio eat jlctio JuriB et intelltG lid unum. Rela
tion Ia a ficttOO of faw, and InteDded for one thing. 
I Co. lIS. 

Betotio _per j/4t ut valeat diapolitio. Refer· 
_ should always be had In 8uch a manner that a 
dIBpoaItion In a will may avail. 6 Co. 76. 

lWGtion MtIeT de,feat. collateral acta. 18 Vln. 
Abr.lIIIIJ. 

Bel4tion.U aever 711Gb oood G void QTIJ"t or de· w. 01 tke pGrtu. 18 Vln. Abr ... 
BelQtive tDOrdI refer to the nezt G"tecedent, uale .. 

11M __ be tlterebJi iml!lJ&red. Noy, Max. 4; Wing. 
11&:0:. 19; Broom, iI1alL 606; Juk. Cent. lSI. 

RelcatillOrum cognito uno, cognoacitur et alterum. 
Of thlnga relatlng to each other, one being kDOWn, 
UIe other Ia known. Cro. Jao. &811. 

Remclinder _ depend tlpu" no UtGtll but wllGt 
..,i-.etA Gt tM __ time fIte Te1IIIJlnder dotla. 

BenlGinder.UIt IJUt III the __ IUGnt t.tGt tke 
jlClT'ticlllclr estGte def_I_. 

BeaoGtnder to G penoR not o/G CGJHJCitrl to taII:e Gt 
tM ttm. 01 CIpPOitlUng U, ;. vOid. Plowd. 111. 

1lerMtUe. for rlgI&U Gre ever IG1IOTIJbl1l eztended. 
18 Vin. Abr. 1181. 

BerAedlea ougIat to be reciJWOCCll-
BemiaBiu Imperllnti metlU pGretur. A man com· 

mandlDg not too IItrictly Ia better obeyed. 8 1DBt. .. 
BeIIloto ItlllpelUmento, erMrVit GCtio. The ImpecU· 

mut belng removed, the action arlaell. II Co. 76; 
Wing. Max. lIO. 

ReiaI must be reIIInII!d to Aim from tDIaoIIl the .tGte 
of tke IIInd _tit.. Co. Llt.t. 1~ 

BepeUihlr G ICICJ'CIIAmto Im/Gm". AD Infamous 
~ Ia repelled or prevuted from taking an 
aath. Co. Lltt. 168; Bract. 1811. 

R.eP-eUltur ~tlone cedendGrum fICtion_ He 
Is defeated ~ the plea that the actions have been 
... ~ 1 ~ohnll. Ch. 409, 414. 

RiDTObGtG pecuniG liberGt aol_tem. Money re
tusea 1'81_ the debtor. 9 Co. 111. But this must. 
be understood with a quallftcatlon. Bee TDDIIL 

ReputGtIo eat vulgGriI opl"io ubi non eat verita.a. 
Reputation 18 a common oDInlon where there Is no 
oertain kDowledp. 4 Co. f07. But _ CBAJU.CTIIL 

.BenIna ordo co"/rmdltur, aI tlaicuique Juriadktio 
!lOll _tur., 'n1e order of things Ia confounded If 
.very ODe preaervea Dot bls jurladlctlon. 4 lnat. 
l'rIMiD. 

.BenIna progre_ CMfendunt ",uUG, /lUG fa itlitio 
~veri_~_pom&nt. In thecourae 
ill _ta many mlachlefs arJae which at the begin. 
~ could DOt be lfU&rded against or fol'888llll. 8 
00.40-

Ilen&a ftGrUII& qullibet eat IIlOderGtor et ar6Uer. 

HAXIH 

Every one Ia the III&IIIIPl' and dla~r of hi. own 
mattera. Co. Lltt. •• 
. Be. IJCCe7&de1It lumi1&G rebua. One thine throws 
Ught upon others. 4 Johns. Ch. 149. 

Rea GCCeaBOr'iG sequitur rell~ principt&lem. AD ac· 
CI!II8Ory folloW8 Ita principal: BrOom, Mall:. 491. 
(For a defiDition ot rea GCCe88OI'iG, _ Jlack. Clv. 
Law 156.) 

Rea de_i_tur G principaliori pGrte. A thI.ng 
Is named from Ita prlJiclpal part. Ii Co. 47. 

Rea eat mUerG ubi jua at VIJI1U'" d incertull&. n 
Ia a mlaerable atate of things where the law Ia 
vague and uncertain. 9 Balk. 1119. 

Rea genemlem ltabet .gniftcationeM, quill tG'" 
~ QUlJm incorporeG, C1Vuacunqtlfl nnt gen. 
erii, nGIura! live lI'peCiel, comp_rehetldit. The word 
tblngs has a general aigDUlcatlon, beceuse It com
prehend8 as well corporeal as Incorporeal objects, 
of whatever sort, nature, or Bpeclell. a Inat. _; I 
Bonv. Inst. n.415-

Rea inter alioa flCtG alten aocere ftOll Mbet. 
Things done between Btrangers ought Dot to Injure 
those who are not partlea to them. Co. Litt. 139; 
Broom, Mall:. 11M, 9117; 3 Curt. C. C. 4OS; 11 Q. B. 
1088: 1i7 N. H. 388; Freem. Judg. 11M; 110 Ala: 1171. 

Be. illter alios judicatal null"m Oliis prtZjudiciuIIl 
IGCiunt. Matters adjudged In a cause do not preJ· 
udlce those who were not parties to It. DIg. K. 9. I. 

RajudicatGItM:it O!zalbO tllgrum, ez aigro~.J 
ezeuroorectum,O!zrectocurvum. A thlngadju _ 
makes white, black; black, white; the croolted, 
straight; the straight, crooked. 1 Bouv. lnat. D. 
840. 

Re.judicGtG pro veritGt. occipitur. A thing ad· 
judnd must be taken for trutb. Dig. 110. 17. 1107; 
Co. -Lltt. 1019; Broom, Mall:. 3118, 883, 941i; II Kent 1lIO ; 
13 M. &: W. 879; &9 Pa. 68. See Ra Jt!DICAT .... 

R ... "uUius _turaliter fit primi OCCUpGlltia. A 
thIng wblch has DO owner naturally belongs to the 
first finder. Bee FINDII .. 

Reaper pecuniGm c:utill&lJhIr, et non pecunia per 
rea. The value of a thing la estimated by Its worth 
In mODey, and thA value of money Ia not estimated 
by reference to the thing. 9 Co. 78; 1 Bouv. lnat. 
n •• 

Rea JHlrit OOmillO suo. The destruction of the 
thing Is the 1088 of Ita owner. Hare. Contr. 88; 
Story, Ballm. _; II KeDt &91 ; Broom, Max. 1188; 19 
Allen 381; 14 i'd... ThIs maxim Ia said to be 
quoted chleny In caaea to which It did not apply In 
the Roman Law; 9 Han. L. Rev. 106. Bee BALL 

Be. propria. ed qUal Comll'U,"' nOll e.t. A thing 
Is private which Is not common. 8 PaIge 1161, 870. 

Rea /lUG i"lrG prcuidiG perduct12 nondum aunt. 
QUlJnquGII& lib hOatibua O«UpGtC2. IMO postliminil 
non ~t, quiG domatl_ ftondu", matuTUnt _ 
gentium jure. Things whIch have not yet been In· 
troduced within the enemy'. Unell. although held by 
the enemy, do not need tlie fiction of IJOIItllmlny on 
this account, because theIr OWDerahlp by the law of 
nations has not let chanJted. Grotlu .. de JUT. Bell. 
L a. Co 9,118 ;' L a, c. 8, I 8. 

Be. IIJCTIJ non Nciplt «atill&Gtionnl. A sacred 
thlDg does Dot admit of yalnatlon. DIJr. 1. 8. 9. 5. 

RU ftIJ _ini aervit. No one can "'have a 1J81'Y1-
tude over hla owu property. Trayner, Max. MI. 

Rea trGnait cum auo onere. The thlDg ~ with 
Ita burden. Fleta, I. a. c. 10, I a. 

Raerva.tio _ debet e_ lie proJku;' ipaR qt&iG 
ea concedurahlr, led de reddatu now O!:J:tm projli:t&tl. 
A reservation ought not to be of the anDuailnoreaae 

~=,=~t l:cC~c!'~:'I~t ~:: rut apart 
Beaif1ll4tw e.t juriB proprii aponmneG re",tGtio. 

Bes\gJiation la tJie apontaD80us reUnqulahlneut of 
one'B own right. (]odb. 11M. . 

Beaol"to jure cmlCedenfU, reaolvihlr jus conca
_. The right of the _Ifrantor beln,,:c~~ngulahed, 
the right granted Is 8XtlngUIahed. Ctv. Law 
1111: Broom, MalL 467. 

Reapiciendum at judiCllntl, aequid Gut duriu 
aut reMiaaiu CORatilUGtur qucam caUaG depoacit: 
nee rnim Gut aewrifa.tia Gut Clemential gloria alfec
tGndG eat. It Is a matter of Import to one ailJu, 
dlcatlng tbat Dothlng should be either more I8vere
lilY or more lenlutly construed than the caUI8 Itself 
_ds: for the glory neither of Revertty nor 

clemency should be affected. a Inst. 1lIII0. 
RupoRdeGt mptor, qui ignorGre .. on po""t quod 

pupill!O", _ alienum alIduzit. Let the ravlaher an· 
swer, for he could DOt be Ignorant that he has taku 
away another's ward. Hob. 99. 
R~Gt ~perlM'. Let the prlnclDal_er, 

Broom ..... 1!'ax. '1, .. l1li8.388. n.M; (Inst.114: 1 Salk. 
408; 1 !SIngh. N. Co 418; 4 Maule &: 8. lI:I8; 10 bob. 
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MAXIM: 

- L! Eo &: B. 118 i.J. B. &: P. 4O&..i..1 C. B. 1178; 8 M. &: 
W. -i 10 BIrch. _; 1 Allen 1 ..... 174; 118 ..... 111. 
1171; 1I11'Ind.4116; 7IIG .. 1a1; 1IOPa._; ll1AtL Rep. 
(Ohio) 81t. 

Be'PO.Mio tIftIu __ _ .'M Glldifur. The an· 
swer of ODe wltn_ 8hal1 not he heard at &11. 1 
GreeDl. Ey. 1lIII0. (ThIB Is a mazlm of the clyll 
law. where everything must he proyed by twa wit
-.) 

Beu u:cipltm4o Jlt GCtor. The defeDdant by a 
plea hecom::.tlamtur. BaDnler. Tr. dea preu-. 
8!1III,8IIO; Evld.1N,11IilI. 
Beu'- rrwJeatGtia """itur. '" pereGt _u 118 

peret.au __ . A traitor Is pUDIshed that one may 
ilIe lest all aerIah. 4 Co. IlK. 

Be:: 1&01& ikbet e_ aub laondae aed aub DOlo et lege. 
The kl!ll{ should DOt he UDder the authl)rlty of man, 
but of God and the law. Broom. )la1E. 47. 117; 
Bract. II. 

Ru: non polatlGllere nee laUi. The klDJr caDDot 
4eceIYeor lie deceived. GroUDda &: Bud. on.w 488. 

Rez Mn .POtat J)eCCGre. The king caD do no 
wrong. • Rolle 111M: JeDk. Cent. II. 808; Broom. 
Max. III; I Sharaw. BLL Com. lM6. 

Rez tlUIlfl1lGlll moritur. The king never dies. 
Broom, llax. 110; Branch, )lax. 11th 8il. 1117; 1 BIs. 
00m. ... 

Rigla,. II81I8r die. 
RiP!l""" _ JH&blictu eat Jure jIetlti_. ainIt ip

at. "_'nla. The use of rlver-bankll Is by the I&w 
of aatioDB public, like thatot theatream Itselt. Die. 
I. 8. 5. pr.; Fleta. I. 8, c. 1. I II; Loccenlua de Jw. 
JiGr. L 1. Co 8, S III; a KeDt_ 

IIDII ft'" IN per _ atGtute. at il tte &Oit_ 
~ ROIIme. The king Is DOt bound bJ' any 
.. tute, If he Is Dot ezpresaly named. JenL Cent. 
80/'; Broom. IIu. '/I. 

8racna...,.".. Aabet '" .. tra _ita. tJerltGteM, 
JuUtillm rt Jlldici_: tJerlta 1&GbendG eat ift JUrA-
10 : jutitillet ./tI4Iciu .. 'ft jlldke. AD oath tiIIII In 
It three component parte-truth, justice, and judg· 
meat: trutll ID the ~y lweaiing. Justice aDd 
JlI~t In the judge adiDIDIBterIDC the oath. a 
IDIIt.UIO. 

8acrt.lment_ al .fCItu_ fwrit. licet lalaum. 
tG __ comnUt(£t per./tln_ A toollBh oath, 
though faIIe, makes not pilrjury. IlIUIt. 187. 

8tJiirUegu omn,l"m ~_ cupidltGtea et 
acelereJa at&IImII. A UOrIIeg\OIUI ~n traDBceDdII 
the cupldl,"y and wickedD_ ot &II other robhe .... 
• Co. lOll. 

lltepe coutltutum eat, rea 'nter tJUoa jlldiI:Gta 
lIliu non pr~lIdiI:Gre. It has of teD heeD settled 
that matten adjudged hetween othe ... o~ht Dot to 
prejudice those who were DOt parties. DlB.4I. 1.118. 

&1ape villtoretA MINI _ wlua orbitG rGllit. Of. 
~n It Is the Dew trackjnot the old ODe, which de
ceives the travellor. 4 DBt. 14. 

8arpn&1IIIt81'O tlbI f1"OJ)rieta ~ Gttetadifur. 
___ tJeritGtU GMittltur. FrequeDtly where the 
DI'ODl1ety of worda 18 attended to, the m8IIIIiDB ot 
truth Isloat. 7 Co. 17. 

&alu J)OJHIlI eat euprelltll lu. The .fetlOf the 
people IS the supreme law. Bacon.)lalt. Keg. 11; 
BrOOD!!.)lax. 1. to. 1187. n.; 18 Co. 188; 8 lIete. _ ; 
lIid-lII; 1111 ..... Il10; 117 N. C. 477. 

&alu relptIbllew:e aupretItIJ fa. The aatety of the 
state Is the supreme law. 4 Cuah. 71; 1 Gray _ ; 
Broom. )lax. IlIIII. 

&alu "'" mulll COtUiUCI. ID many oounaellon 
there Is ..retl. 4 IDBt. 1. 

BIa"fll'lRla cor&jtlfldio ~ deviRCIt 1&0-
1IIl_ d OGritCIte. A tie ot blood overcomes mea 
through heDeYolenoe and family aIrection. IIJoo
Ch.l.-Ul. 

Blapieu IlICipit II Jln.e. et q1IOd Drlm_ at 1ft itl· 
fe1ltIcme. uUimum at i. eZecutlone. A wtae man 
heldDI with the last, and what Is lint In IntentiOD 
Is last ID execution. 10 Co. 115. 

Blapiena OJIlnm tJ(Iit cum coMilio. A wtae man 
doeseyerJtblDg adYiBedly. 4 IDBt. 4. 
8G~f.~ ~la ftu_rio pretio non eat oeatl· 

_IllIG. The wladom of the law canDOt he ftlued 
by mODe,. JeDk. Cent. 188. 

8GpitMtujudicia at cogttGre ''''''''''' .un _per. 
llliaaUm. qUllntum commiaaum lit creelitum. It Is 
the duty of a wise judge to thlDk 110 much oDly per
mitted to him as Is committed and Intrusted to Iilm. 
.1DSt. 183. 

8tJtiB/al:fioft a1lould be tItGde to tAGt fulld tOlUcA 
Acu audGined the w.. 4 Bouy. IDBt. D. 11'/81. ' 

&lti,.. eat petere foratea quam ae("tGri ri"uloe. It 
Is hetter to seek the fountain thaD to follow nyu· 
leta. 10 Co. 118. 

MAXIM 

&:leaff III voleaU _ JU Ut,juriG. A w~ Is DO& 
doDe to one who knoW1l and aaaenta to It. Bract. IlL 

&:imtiG lICiolonuA at miztG iporGRti4. The 
knowledge of unatterera Is milted igDoraDCe. 8 Co. 
1l1li. 

&:ieAtiG utrinque pGr pGrea ccmtFaAeata Iadt. 
l!lqual kDowleda8 on both Bides makes the CODtract
IDg ~es eqll!lL a Burr. 11110; L. B. • Q. B. II1II ; 
Broom. IIIax. 772, * n. 

&:ire debe. cum quo contrahu. You oUltht to 
know with whom you deal. 1111. &: W. 4011., 881; 18 
id-tn. 

&:ire et .are debere II!q1dpGt"GRhIr 'ft Jure. To 
know a thiDg. a,ad to he tiound to know (t, are reo 
garded In law as equivalent. '!'rayDer. lIalE. 1161. 

&:ire Ieau. _ hoc al wrbG eca.-- tlll&llre, aed 
wim 8t pofaiGtllm. To kDow the laW1l. Is not to ob
serve thBir mere words, but their torce and power. 
DIJr. 1. 8. 17. 

Scire IWOIIrle at rem natIou et per COUll. COfJ
_ere: T"o kDow properly Is to know a Wag tiy 
Ita cause and In Ita reason. Co. Lilt. 181. 

8cribere eat~. To wrlta Is to act. I Rolle .. ; 
4 Bla; Com. SI; Broom. lIalE. at», 1187. 

&:riptOil obligatWRea ecriptia loU""fur. et ft,"" 
co_ e>bUgcatio. contrGno __ diaolvihw. 
WritteD obllgatioDB are cH.olved by writing. UId 
the ObilgatiODB ot a naked agreement by a Baked 
~ment to the COD~. 

8ectG at pugn4 civilia, acut actoru IInIICIftt ... _ 
tlcmibu. lit quaa CICCi~t"" ~ia, itG rei (8 COl&
trG) m""Iuftt"" earceptlOftibua, et defend_fur Jl .... 
cl",aa. A III1It Is a C1Yil battle, as the plalntift'. are 
armed with actIoDB and as It were girt with swords. 
80 on the other haDd the defendAnta are tortlftecl 
with pleu, and deteDded as It were by BhIelda. 
Hob. 10; BI'IIOt. 888 b. 

8ectG ~ ecripto .dtlfur " a:ripto tlllriClri __ 
debet. A suit wblch relies UP9D a wrltlulr ough' 
not to vary trom the writing. Jenk. Cent. iIII. 

8ec1md _ _ '''''elm eat. COII""odCI CIV~ rei 
eum ~ul, quem aeqt.lellt"" '_MOdca. It .. 
natural tbat be who Ilea ... the clw-ge of a thine 
should receive the pNftta. Dig. 110. 17. 10. 

8ecuriu ~'unt"" ftIlgOtiCI co ........ JJlurilNI, 
et plu vide'" oculi quam oculu. BwiIn_ .. 
trusted to several BP8Eida best. and lIPerai el._ 
more than ODe. 4 Co. 411. 

8eiai_ /Ilcit atipitem. SeIslD makes the IItock. 
• Bla. Com. 109; "Broom. lIaL ell, 1118; 1 Step)&. 
Com. 8&7; 4 Kent 1188, 8811; 18 Ga. 288. 

&mel civia _~ civia. Once a cltIBeD &1_fIIa 
cltlaeD. Trayaer. MalE. l1li6. 

SemelllllJlu _per prOIIIt&.ifur GIll .. Ill. i. 
eodem gmere. Whoever Is once bad Is pj'Mllmed &0 
he 80 &1_ys In the lIIUIIe dettree. !ro. Car. 817. 

Semper 1ft dubiia bml""iOtO prtJIfennItlG .ftt. 
ID dubious cues the more IIhe .... CODBtructione .... 
&1wa:va to he preferred. Dig. 110. 17 .... 

Semper itl dubiu id agetld_ at. tat flWI. tu~ 
attllO loco ree .u boIICI II" cotaIracta, tUai 9"". 
Gperte contrG Iegea ecriptum at. A1wa:va ID doubt.
tUl cues that Is to he done by which a OORCI foR 
CODtract may be In the f"!I!.t.est ..rety. elEcept 
when Ita provlBloDB are ClearI7 _trary to law. 
DIJr. 14. &. 21. 

Semper 'ft obacvria qtIOd Mlftlllt_ eat ~mtw. 
ID obilcure cues we &1_:va foUow that which Is 
leut obacure. DIg. 110. 17. II; Broom, IIu. _. D. ; 
aC.B.tIIII. 

Semper in aUpulGtlcmibua et ift coeteria coatmeU· 
btu id aequtmur quod Getum eat. ID .tlpulatiODB 
aDd other contraclll we alwa:va follow that whlcla 
was agreed. Dig. 110.17. 84. 

Semper (tG jl4t relGUo '" t1CIleGt diapoaitio. Let 
the refereDce a1wa:va he 80 made that the d~ 
tiOD may avail. 8 Co. 711. 

Semper _ .. ta probGlldi itu. .. ..wt iii o1A G(Jit. 
The clalmaDt Is a1wa:va bound &0 prove (the ti ... 
deD of proof lies OD him). 

Semper proeaumitur pro leqiUmGtlolle ~ 
et JUiti.tio _ patrat ProbGn. The presumptioD Is 
alwa:va ID favor of IlIIdtimacy. for ftllatioD canDOt 
he proved. Co. Lltt. 198. 8M II Co. 118 b. 

Semper proeeuINitur pro 1lIlf1CInU. The pl'NUmp
tlon III alwa:va ID fayor of the ODe who denies. see 
10 CI. &: F. 584 ; a E. &: B. 7ll8; 1 Blah. liar. Diy. &: 
8ep.4OO. 

Semper prt.II&I&mitur pro _tmUG. l'reIIumptloD 
Is always ID raYor of a Judgment. 8 Bulatr. 4ll 

Semper 9"i _ rwohibet pro &II int..",.11"'" 
JIlGlld4re cffdttur. R~ who does not prohibit the 
IDterYeDtioD of anothf'r ID his behalf Is sup~ to 
authorize It. II Kent 818; Dig. 14. 8. 18: 411. 8. III. 4-

Semper lIeZ1,amGaCUllnu etmmlOll .. ilainvm COt' 
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fiM'. 'lbe male I8Z alwayalDclud. the female. 
Dig ... 81: I Brev. 9. 

Bn&per ~ia ~iba .... "t. S~ 
eJa_ are always comprleed In pneral on811. Dig. 
1'10. 11. 141. 

8eJ&a.tora w", partu corporU regU. Senators 
are part of the body of the tIag. Staunf. 11 E; 4 
Jaat: &8, In margo ' 

8e1UlU WrboM&IIl eat am_~. The meaning 
of word8 Ie the spirit of the law. 5 Co. e. 

8eua wri>orum eat duplu. m.tia et aaper. et 
wrba _per accipieltcia WII' ill mitiore aeIlW. 
The meanlilK of wom. 18 twofold. mUd and harsb; 
and words are to be received In their milder 18088. 
400. 11. 

BeMa tJerborum ez _ dicelldi acci~a 
eat. et _moMa .mper accipielidl aUll' aecu"dum 
nbjectallll lIIalel'lam. The _ of words Is to be 
taken from the oocuion of speaking tbeln. and dl. 
COUrt188 are always to be Interpret.ed accordlag to 
the lubjeut.-matter. • Co. 14. 

BelltelltltJ G _ judice 14ta MmE," MlIeI "oceN'. 
A judKment pronounoed by one who Ie not a judge 
Mould' not harm anyone. Fleta, I. I. Co I. 11. 

BeltlelltiG l:O"tN mGtrlllWIllu ... n""quaM tmult 
III re ... JudwlaM. A I8nteDce against marriage 
Dever pU88lllnto a judgment (coaclualve upon the 
putt_ 1 Co. 4a. 

BeRtelltiG facit Jua, et legU '''te:rPI"rIGtio trgia vim 
obtiMl. The judinaent mat. the law, and tbe In· 
terpretatlon haa tne force of law. 

SillltelttiG fant Ja, et l"ea JudicotG pro writate 
acci1!!lIU'. J'udgmeat createe tbe right, and what 
Ie aclJudicated fa taken for truth. E1leem. PolIto. 
IIG. 

BeRtelltlG ,"tertooutoria I"e1IOCGri poteat. de/b.,· 
tlUII Mit potut. An Interlocutory order may be 
revoked, but not a llnal one. BacOn. Mal:. Reg. 10. 

BelltMtltJ Mil fenul' de l"eba Mit liquid I.. .Judg· 
ment Ie Dot given upon a tblng which Is not clear. 

&qNi deMt potelttia latitla"" Mil p_ceden. 
Power Mould follow Justice. not precede iL Iinst. ". 8ermo 'lIdez GIll ... I. Speech Ie an ladez of the 
mind. 5 Co. 118. 

BenlGl&dtl eat eo_tudo loci ubi ("Qua ogllul'. 
The oustom of tbe place whflre the action Is 
brougbt Ie to be obleried. 8.Johas. Ch. 1l1li. Ii19 

Berrllt'" iMraolWlUJ _flUvntur pemmam. Per
_all8rl'l~ follow the person. IJ JaaL 81.; Fleta, 
I. I. Co II, 11. 

Bl G}1U'f! diaeecfaa. vaga ert. rt""'nt ollln14 Olll· 
tUba tncerta. If you d~rt from the law. you 
wUl wander without a guide, and everything will 
be la a Itate of uncertainty to every on". Co LltL •• Si Gl~IUII"e'lIOCid. llit .t jlnia MgOtio impolli. 
,.. ut, /liiltlU' .ociet.. If there Is a partnl'l"IIhlp 
I. anT mAtter. and the bualn888 Is ended, the part· 
aerstilp couee, UI Johns. 438, 4iIII. 

SI Gllql&i" rZ _emll/bl .. tXjIciat. cu... G!9I1it. 
-" .Nh."lelldlUll ed. Jf anything be wantlnlr 
lrom required form, when equlty requires It will 
be aided I Kent 151. 

m ",,"""a IllNeri poaie noUII _ wnt telttallda. 
If you can be relieved by accuatomed remedies, 
new OD.abould nnt be tried. 10 Co. 141. 

Si dllO '" teatll_nto PUfl_ntiG rrperientur. ulti· 
•• '" ut mtlllll. If two conllh:tlng provisions are 
found In a will. the last .. obterve:l. Lolfl ~;I. 

SI Jud/caa. cognotce. If 'OU ,U ige. understand. 
Bl_UDru 'I&Ilt q_ d"dtomur. plUI"e' .unt q..." 

earrillit tilllOr. If t hOle are better who are led b, 
10\'8. tbo. are the greater number corrected by 
fear. Co. Lltt. 3911. 

Sl M" appal"eGt ql&lll anu", ut. erit l:OuequeM 
'" id ..,_1101&1' 9IWcJ jll I'ell/one i" qua actulII t.t 
/Nque •• tGlNI' (f It d08l not arpear what was 
.riIed upon. the CODl8Illlence wll be that we mn~t 
follow th"t which Is the usage of the place wbere 
the agreemllnt 11'''. m~e. Dljt.lIO. 17'.34. 

8; '011114 ait ('(mjrctura quO! dncat alio. I¥riHI in· 
teUl(IeRdG a",d rl: pl'Oprietate. Mil gra ... lll4flm IIf'd r:r:arl rz IU1&. If there be no Inference which 

to a dllferent result, wOrdll are to be under· 
stood accordln't to their proper meanln!f. not In a 
crammatlcal, but In a popular and ordinary. 88nl8. 
I Keat l1li5. 

SI pi,,". ('OllditinM' RlCf'lpttllftlel'''ltt doltationl 
_}.fllcll"., 0 ... 1&1",,", rat parrnd_ : rt tid '>erltatem 
copiclGtl"" I"e'ltllritur qllOd .drnq .... par. ait ~m •• 1 
dllllat .... cNilibet wi "ltrrl ""1'''''' IIGII. ul oIotrlltpe' 
f'III"e : et I. d/aJu"nlvi •• ,ufffdt altrmlll partrlll ('He 
WI'GIII. If I18veral conditions are coajunctlvely 
wriLtfla In a gift, the whole of &bem mlilt lie com· 

MAXDI 

plied wltb' and wltb reell8Ct to tbelr truth It Ie 
n_y that everyparL fie true. taken Jaillti,: If 
tbe conditions are 88parate. It la sul!lcleat to com· 
ply wltb eltber one or other of them; and IIeIDc 
disjunctive, that one or the other be true. Co. Lit&. 
l1li5. 

Si pluru ft.t jldrJuaorea. 'l"otQ1lOC erNllt II,," 
mero.ainguU 'Il."Udum tellentllr. Iftberearemore 
8uretles than one. how many _ver they lIball be, 
thef lIball each be beld for the whole. JaaL I. 10 ••• 

S, quid 1&niwr.itati debetu .. ftn(llliia lIOn debe".., 
IMC quod debet ullillerat. aiftgllli d('lteIIt. If any 
tblng Ie due to a corporation. It I. not due to the In
dividual members of It. nor do thll memberslndl· 
vldually owe what the corporation 011'-. DIg. I. .. 
1: I Bla. Com. 484; Llndl. Part. lI. 

st quide." ill "oml,,('. cO(IlIoMlne. prGeIIOIIItne, 
agaomille Irgatari' t"atatul' " .. roueI'U. 1:11111 tie JWI"
""lG ('Outat. Ililailomi,",u mlet t"fIG"'.. Jf tbe 
testator baa erred In the name. coga_. pl"IBnOo 
men. or tltie of the leIratl8. wbellever the p8I'8OIl II 
rendered certain. the legacy 18 neverthel_ valid. 
Inst. Ii. 10. 19: Broom, Mal[. MIl: I DoaIaI. b. II, I, .. 
1.1,10, II. 
. St q',ia cuato. fr'oudem pupillo f~ri'. 0 tvt. 

rellWuewiua('aL If a guardian behan fraudulentl,. 
to his ward. he 8ball be removed from the guardiaa
ship. .Jenk. Cent. 89. 

Si 'l1Iia p_flllGnte ... _",III reliovit. _ videt ... ane liberia dece .... _. If a man alee. leaving hie 
wife pregnant, he _all DOt be OOIIIIdered as bal'lDlr 
died chllClI-. 

SI qllia VllU ... ~it, cvm alilllll pel'e&&tere 
wllet. in feloll'G feMtUr. If a man kill one. mean· 
Ing to kill another. be la held guilty of felony. • 
IDlit. 51. ' 

Sl euweaUo non ait wra. liteI'll' patftltn ~ 
wnt. If the 8uggestlon of a patent Ie fall8, the 
pateat Itlelf til volCl. 10 Co. III. 

Sic .Ilim debel"e qm!1II melio,""" Of1l"Ull' .vm,.. 
CIlI"e. '&e vicini deteriorem faciat. Every ODe ougbt 
80 to Improve his land as not to Injure btl ae!irh· 
bon. 3 Kent .41. 

Sic l"terprduIldvlII ('at vt v.rfla on:lpI_tvr CI&IJl 
('Jledu. Such an interpretation is to .... made tha' 
the words mll.Y bave an elfect. a Inlit. 80. 

Sic uI(' .. e too ,"t alienlllllllUlt lt2d.. 80 _ )l'our 
own .... not to injure anuther'. propert,)' ... I Bla. 
Com. 3011; Broom. Maz __ • Webb, Poll. Torte 
153; II Bouv. InKt n 11819: 9 Co 511: 1\ bcb. m; II 
Q B 189; 4 A. III E. 884 : El.. BI III EI 143: II1.Jobaa. 
2UI: 17 MAIIII. 331: 106 id. lUll: I!II Pa 40J : • )l'Cord 
418. III Colo, a94: 49 Ark. 161: iii N. C. 4?7. 101 Id. 
II. lat Pa 191 • 41 La. Ann 11M. I L R A.!IV: 181d. 
117: III ,d. r.41 Various commehta have been made 
on Ihls mazlm :-"Mere verbla!le": E1. B, ct E. 
843. •• No help to decision": L. R II Q. B. lIfI. 
.. Utterly ul8l888 aa a legal mazlm:" 9 R. Y. 4411. 
It Isa mere beltIflnjtofthe question: It_m811 tbe 
very polLt In .,ontroversy ; 13 Lea lI01 See e AUlt. 
Jurisp, 195, 1CI9: Ezpedit rripublina lie _ re qvia 
mGle vtat"l'. IICpm. 

Sicullta/um It,'/acit prr IIOIttllll.lla 1tft'll'z. Aa 
aature do. notblng by a bound or leap, 110 neither 
d08ll the la.... Co. Lilt. 1!l8. 

Sigitl"", rat cern impr('_. quia N'I'II ,iM IlIIp .... 
alone ItOll rat "lIilt"lII. A _I III a pl_ of 11'&% 1m
p..-d becau88 wal: wlthuut an Im~ 18 ac 
a I8aI. 3 lllAt. 1811, But _ SEAL. : 

Silence .An..,. ('Oltar .. t. II Barb. 28, 35. 
Silellt '~illter ann(J. Laws are lllieat amlds& 

armL • InKt. 70. 
Si.IIUttlldo te(ltJlia "at ('Gnum dlt'erlOn&. Ilttrr_ 

coIlatorullO "mili. ratio: qllod /" 11"0 ft",illv. 
ml .. t. mlrbi' in altem. Dlaai,,"UIl"'. dlaa{mllia ral 
raU". Legal 81mllarlty Itt a .Imllar _n wblch 
IfOverol various l'atIeB when rompared with each 
othllr. tor what avails In one ,"mllar cue .'111 avail 
In the othflr. Of IhlnRS "'!I8lmllar. the reuoa III dl. 
similar. Co. Lilt. 191 : BenJ. 881M m. 

Simplf!z collu.lt'llcfatlo "01< obIiflO'. A IIImpll' rec· 
ommendatlon d08ll not bind. DI!f. 4. a. 3?: It Kent 
41!11: Broom. Maz. 711: : 4 Taunt. 488; III Q. B. 2111, 
81: Cro. Jac .• : I Allen lit: :I Johas. 854: • Barb. 
115. 

H(",plez et ptlN tlo_tlo "lcilX'ttrit. "bllltll1a "., 
nd,Jecfa ('O .. d/~io tire mod.... A Rift I" uld to be 
Cure and ~Imple when no condition or quallllcatloD 
II annexed. Bract. 1. 
SilllpllcitRl t.t Irgib, .. arnica. '" n(mln ... blnit_ 

In Jllre reprobatur. Simplicity I~ favorable to the 
law. and too much ~ubtlety Is blameworthy in la .... 
.Co.~ , 

Sl"" poue.'ane IUUaIpl" prnrrtfere """ JIOte ... 
There can be DO pl"MCription wltbout JI0888IIIioa. 
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BIt&auli ill lOlid_ ~aw. Each Is boUDd for 
Cbe w"bole. 8 JohDa. Ch. Id, IlII8. 

/five CoCa,... m_tur.live JICIr .. Aabet~m 
.."cor III -m1oreM. TIui plll'Chuer who baa 
beIiD efteted ID whole or ID part baa aD actlon 
IIC!IIDIIt the ftIldor. DIg. It. 2. I; Broom. JIu. 788. 

BoeU Mri 80CIu MeW _I", _ eat. The part
__ of IIIl' partner Is not my JJa1"tDer. Die. 1511. 17. 
C· Llnell. Part. *48; 13 Gray 4?2. 

SO;; GO twr .. _lUI doiaaUonem. tatCImefthem 
.ut trouacticmen& _Il vitiat. Old age does not 
aIoDe and of ltaelf .,Itiate gift, will or traDlIactIon. 
• JohDa. Ch. 148, 1!18. 

BolaItllitaUa JuJU al&nt obeervanda!. The 8Olem· 
Dltie8 of law are to be obaer'led. Jenlr. Cent. 13. 

BolD cedit ouod IOlo/lJI~tClhcr. What Is planted 
fa the aoll be"loop to the 8011. lDSt. 2. 1. 82; ~ Bou.,. 
lnat. n. 16'/l1. 

BolD cedit qU<Jd IOlo i'lKZdijl«&ta&r. Whate.,er Is 
built on the soli belonpto the BOll. lut. II. 1. l1li. 
See 1 Mack. Clv. Law, l1li8. 

Sol", Deu 1Ia!redem fadt. God alone makee the 
belr. Bract. 811 b; Co. "Lltt. 6. 

Solutio proetii emptionia loco habetur. The pay. 
_to of the price slanda In the place of a Bale. 
.leak. Cent. 68; 1 PIck. 70. Solvelldo e _ __ inUUigiher Ilial qui lOlidu", 
JIOteat .alDerS. No one Is considered to be sol.,ent 
UIlI_ he can pay all that he owes. Dig. 110. 18. 114. 

Solvitur adhuc 80CIetaa "'lam morts 8OCIi. A 
partnership Is moreo.,er dissolved by the death of 
a partner. Inat. 3. 26. 6; Dig. 17. 2. 

Bolvitur eo Uga",i_ quo ligat"r. In the same 
manner that a thing Is bound It Is unl~. 4 
JohDa.Ch.G82. 

8pea impu1&itatia ematinuum aJ/ectum tribuit de
IitlqueJldi. The hope of Impunity holda out a con· 
tmUal temptation to crime. 8 InSt. 286. 

Spollat .. debet ante omnia reatitui. Be whobaa 
ba8D d~ed oucht to be reetored before aDythlDg 
eIae. 2 IDat. 714; 4 Sbarsw. BIa. Com. 8113. 

8JJcmcIe1 peritlam artia. He promisee to use the 
alrlD of bIB art. Pothier, lbu.age. n. _; Jones, 
BalIm. iii, 68, .. 97, Im.i ~t, Hv. I. t. 4, L 3. n. 1 ; 
18tary, &11m. S 431 ; 1 Jf8l1. Com. 6th ed. 4118; 1 Bou.,. 
Jut. n. lOOt. 

8JHmte virum fugima mulier et adultflra factCI, 
40(1 _ careat, nUl apot&ft qo,.te refrac(a. A 
woman lea.,lng her buslland of berown accord. and 
eommIttlDjt adUl~, should 1088 ber dower. un~ 
Iaer husband takes ber back of bIB own accord. 
Co. Lltt87. 

Btabit pr!UI&m"tio donee probeher in c:cmtrGri"", • 
.A. presumption Will stand gOod until the con~ Is 
proved. f GreenL E".I 88,-n. ; Hob. 297 i _8 BIa. COm. 
m; Broom, Haz. 1N9; 16 Malia. \lO; 16 ICI. 87; 9 8 ct. IL_ 

Stare ~ et nOll quietCIlJlOllere. To adhere to 
Drecedenta, and not to unsettle thiop which are es
tablished. 9 JobnL 8115, _. 11 Wend. ro&; 115 id. 
ltll. 142; 4 HllI, N. Y. 271. ii/s; 4 id ... l1li6; 87 Pa. 
188; Coole,., Conat. Lim. 86; 82 u. s. App. 878; IlII 
lie. lI88; 7lI Mia 860; 97 Tenn. 811. 

8t4t pro ratione voluntaa. The wlU standa In 
PII!ce of a reason. 1 Barb. 408, 411 ; 18 id. 614, 626. 

8taI pro raUone voluntaa populi. The wlU of tbe 
people stands In p.~ of a reason. • Barb. 844,278. 
- Btcatuta ~ ~ commodo late iftterpretant .. r. 
Btatutell made for the public JroOd ought to be Ub
erally conatrued. JeuL Cent. !I. 

BtcahetCI no clGud .. ntur territorio, nee uUnJ terri
foriu"" diapcmunt. Statutes are conftned to tbelr 
own territory. and ha.,e no utra-terrltorial elrect.. 
4 Allen 8M; Story, Con ft. L. IN. 

Btatuta ill derogatioll 01 commoR laID mul be 
8trict~ COMtrMd. 1 Grant, CaL 1S7; Coole,. Conat. 
Lim. 75, n. 

Btcatulum a.DInnati- ROIl deroDat _mum kgi. 
.An allirmatl'18 Btatute does not taKe from the com· 
mon law. JeDlr. Cent. IN. 

Stat""'m generaliter eat intelUgend"", quaoado 
wrba atahcti awU apecialia, ratio autem aeoienIlia. 
When the worda of a statute are Bpeclal, but tbe 
reason of It. general. It. Is to be understood gener. 
ally. 10 Co. 101. 

Statutum apeciole atCItulo qeciGli _ derogat. 
One Bpecial statute does not take away from an
other !lJl8C1al statute. Jenk. Cent. 1l1li. 

BublGtClcauaatoUita&reJ/eclUl. Remo.,ethecause 
and the elrect. will cease. 2 Bla. Com. 1108. 

8ublata veneratiOfte magi8tratuUIII. requbUca 
mt. The commonwealth perlahee. If respect. for 
mads'ratee be taken away. Jenk. Cent. 48: 

8Yblato fuftllmAmto. eGdit o~. Remove tbe 
fClWldaUoD, the structure fall8. Jeak. Cent. 108. 

BublGto princiJlClli. toUitur ~unct"m. If the 
prlnclpa! tie tabU away. the ~unct IB also taken 
away. Co. Llt.t. 8811; Broom, MAz. 1111, n. 

Succurriher miBori ; lacUia eat lap"" juventuUa. 
A minor'" to be aided; YOllth Is Hable to err. Jenk. 
Cent. 47. 
S,,_ CGritaa eat la«re juitiam ';ngulia et 

omni tempore qualldo twa'888 /Verit. The greate.t 
cbarlty ij to do jll8t1ce to every' one, and at aDy 
time whene.,er It may be~. 11 Co. 70. 

Summa eat fez qual pro religioM lacit. That Is 
the highest I$w wbleb ra.,ors r'elIglon. 10 Mod. 117. 
119; BOb. Ca. 18. 

Summa ratio ut qual pro reUgWne lacit. The 

~est reason Is that wbfeb determines In fa.,or of 
on. Co. Lltt. 841 a; Broom. Maz. 111; 6 Co. 14 

b; 0 id. 86 a; 2 Cb. CaL It1. 
Summam ... ndionem qual_pro religiofte/aci't. 

That Is the highest reason wlileb determmee ID 
fa.,or of religion. Dig. 11.7.43. cited ID Grotlus de 
Jaw. BeRo. L lI, c. II!, L 7. See 10 Mod. 111, 119. 

aumm""'jua. ... mma iJUuria. The height. of law 
Is the helgbt of wrong. Kob. 126. 
8"~ia dlee Don juridicus. 12 JobaL 1'f11, 180. 
~ UG _Il f&OCflJlt. 8uperllultlee do no 1DjW7. 

Jenli. t. 11M. 
Suppruaio veri, upreaio lalli. 8uppreealon of 

the truth Is (equIvalent to) the ezpreeaIon of what Is 
false. 11 Wenil. 874. 411. 

Sv.m1reaIio veri. wuggutio falli. 8uppreealon of 
the fruth Is (equivalent to) the BuaeeUon of wbat. 
Is false. 28 Barb. eal. 1526. 
Surpl~ium ROn _to Surplusage does DO 

harm: Broom. Maz. 8117. 

7bcita quaKtam Aabentur pro UfWeaia. Certain 
thlop though qnell:p~ are considered as IIZ
preaaed. 8 Co. 40. 

7blia interpretatio _per ~ eat, ut evitetur abe"",,,,,,, et incoJu:ellieua. et fie judicium ait iU ... 
.anum. InterpretatioD Is always to be made In 
such a manner that what Is abRurd and Incon.,en
lent Is to be avoided, and 80 that the judgment be 
not nugatory. 1 Co. 611. 

Talia _ I!at eadem. nam nuR_ limile eat ideM. 
What IB Hire Is not tbe same, for notblng similar Is 
the same. 4 Co. 18. 

Tant_ bo ... " valent. quant"m vendi pouunt. 
Things are worth what they will sell for. 8lDat.806. 

Temp ... enim mod ... toUeruli obligation~a flt ac:
Honea, quia temp ... ~"rrit contra thlid ... d lJUijuri'a 
~e"'ptorea. For time Is a means of desi~ 
obligations and actions, because time ruu 
the Blothful and contemDers of their own bts. 
Fleta, L of. c. &, I 12. 

Tenor eat qui 1egern !lat leudo. It Is tbe tenor of 
the feudal grant wblch regulates Its elrect and ell:
tent. Craig. Ju. Feud. 3d. ed. 66. See Co. Lltt. 111 
!!oj 2 BIa. Com. 810; 2 Co. 11; Broom. Haz. 4118; 
wrlgbt, TeD. 111. ea, 1112. 

7l!rminu anROrum cert ... debet ~_ et det_i· 
RGtu. A term of years ougbt to be certain and 
determinate. Co. LILt. 46. 

Termintu et (ac) /eodum _ JIOaUnt coutare 
limul ill una endenIque per_. A term and the 
fee cannot. both be vested In one and the same per
IOn (at. the same time). Plowd. lID; 8 Mass. 141. 

nrra mGM1t8 1IOCUa OCCUJICI"" conceditur. Land 
lying UDoccupled is gI.,en to the occupant. 1 SId. 
BU. 

Terra tranlit cum 0Rere. Land passes with the 
IDcumbranoee. Co. Lltt. 1181 ; Broom. Max. 487,lIII0. 

2UtamefttCI latiuimam iftter"retation"" habere 
debeRt. WUIs ougbt to have the broadest. Inter· 
pretatlon. Jenk. Cent. 81. 

Teatamefttum eat wluntaHa noatrae Jua .nten· 
'Ia. de eo quod quia poat mort",,, _m]lui wlit. A 
testament Is tile juat ell:preasion of our will con· 
cernlng that whlcb anyone wlshee done after bIB 
death (or. as Blackstone translateL .. the lecal 
declaration ot a man·B IDtentions wbleb be wDIs to 
be performed after bls death "). II BIa. Com. 4l1li ; 
DIIf; lIB. 1. 1 ; l1li. 8. II. I. 

TeatatneRtum om_ morte t"OItftmtllahe",. BftrJ 
willis completed by death. Co. Lltt. IlIIII. 

Teataton. ultima wlUlltaa eat ~"'JJleRdo_ 
dum vera", intenticmen& aUGm. The "last will of a 
testator Is to be fulftlled accordiDg to bIB reallDt.eD
tlon. Co. Lltt. 822. 

Te8t~a J)OItderuntacr. nOll ftu_her. See &he 
mazlm Ponderantur teatta. 

T..tUn&a depotaentibu in pari ftU"'erG digni'ori'bu 
eat credetadum. Wheo the number of wltn_ Is = on4 = :l:~' the more worthy are to be .. 
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T .. stimoaia pcIIICIerGndIJ _t, _ ftuJMrandlJ. 
Proofs are to tie weighed. not numbered. Trayner, 
lIIax. 1186. 

JUtle de !lin ~t aUle. AD ey .... ltness 
outwelgbs otheia. ~ Inst. 410. Test,. _ 1ft nul eG __ Jlf!tut. No one can 
be a witness In his own C&UI8. (Othenrf8e In Eng
land. and In the United States.) 

JUtie oeuI4t.URua pl. tllllet Q1IGIIl cncriH d_ 
One ey.wltness Is worth ten ear-wltneues. 4 last. 
ft. See a BouY. Iost. n. 31M. 

Te.tmoigftu Re pomt te.ti.jU Ie tlej/GUve, ,.. 
"aJllrmative. Witnesses cannot teatlfy to a negatr .. e; they must testify to aD aIIlrmatlYL 4 ID8t. 
t'l9. 

Tltat teAic:A I_If de/eat bit ml( efttrl( I make good 
bIf ".g co'.jlrmatioa. Co. Lift. 800. 

TM /urid teAicA Au received the bmellt aIIot&ld 
aake tMlGtWaction. 4 BouY. lost. D. r.1IO. 

7'A6 14111 abAoru m",HpUcitl( o/"'it.. I18Ky. 4'111; 
3IIS. W. Rep. (Ky.) 614. 

7'A6 portm being in IIHJrl eoN, Jut1ce Ie in qui. 
lIbrio. III MIllO. Rep. 1111. . 

7'A6 repeal 0/ the l/WI 'rrapoai"f1a peIICIltl( Ie itael/ 
41 remlmcm. !III Ky. 488. 

TAlaQ' -TIf are 01 tlle nature 01 tlle prl,.. 
dJHJl. FInch, La ... b. 1, c. a, n. l1li. 

-nai"", are eonatrued aeeordlf&(l to tA4t IIIAic.\ _ 
lAc 011_ tAereo/. Finch. Law b. I, c. a, n. 4. 

TAiJlfllare diMolved u tAel( be contracted. Finch, 
La .... b. I, c. a, a, 1. 

TAinga grounded UJlOl' an ill Gnd void begi"nirag 
_nllOt AGve G good per/ection. FInch, Law, b. I, c. 
~n.8. 

ftift{P ill actio", eft!ruor re_trI( CGft.IIOt be 
~"tea over. III N. Y. 1 101. 

TAlraga inci4ellt canllOt _cd. FInch, La ... 
b. '1, c. I, n. IS. 

TAif&(l' inciden.t ~ bIf the gnmt 01 the prlftCf,. 
~. 15 Barb. ll84, 310. 

TAiraga inci4ellt .Ad ~ ~ tlle grGnt 01 the 
J'WinciJ/lJl, but n.ot the pr{nci~l b" tlle (ITOnt 0/ the 
itlcitIBt. 00. Lltt. _ G, 1151 b; Broom, Max. 433. 

TAl"", aAcIll _t be void teA£C" IAGII poaibll( be 

~_ wnl_t cuffrr&Gndi _ CGda"t In 
_t_feIIl virum. Feara ... ~o not alrect a 
bra .. e man are nln. 1 Co. 11. 

Tital. est JutG ca_ ~i id qtIOd __ 
hill eat. Title Is the just cauee of POII88iBtng that 
which Is ours. 8 Co. 1!18 (8015) ; Co. Lltt. 3415 b. 

Tolle voluntcatelll et erit om,,1e Gctu In.diJferma. 
Take away the will, aDd eyery action will be Indlf. 
ferent. Bract. S. 

To"" ",-,./ert,.,. tmIctdque J)lJrti.. The ... hole Is 
~ferable to aDJ' Slnfla part. 8 Co. 4111. 

7but or c.rw IG 10 M de/end pu eat permi .. 
EYerytblng Is permitted .... hfch Is not forbltfden by 
Ia .... 

7bute anptlon _ NrwilUe tend Ii prmdre 14 
JJlGce d" principe. E .. ery exception not ... atched 
lends to _me th~1ace of the principle. 

Traetmt /tJbrlUG Qbri. Let smiths perform the 
work of smltbs. a . Eplst. 

Traditio ICHlIIi /cu:it C1&Grt/JIIl. DellYery makes 
the deed apeat. Ii Co. 1. 

Traditio mAU Glllpli. trGfllIlerre debet wI po. 
tut lid e"'" qul GCCiplf, qtMJ'" eat Gpttd eum qui 
trGdit. DeU .. ery cannot and onjtht not to transfer 
to him ... ho receI .. es more than was In po!!II8IIBIon of 
him ... ho made the deU .. ery. Dig. 41. I. 110. 

7'rrafllll1TCDioM ",altiplICGtca. crueat plE1IQ! lnjl£c. 
tio. When transgression IB multiplied. let the In
fliction of punishment be Increased. I Inst. «711. 

7'rraMit in TCIIl J.uiicat".... It passes Into a judg· 
ment. Broom. Max. 2IlS; It Pel. 100; I Pick. '10. 
See. also, 18 Johns. 468; t Sumn. 436; 6 East 251. 

7'rraMit teTTII CUlll 0MTe. The land p&IIS8II .... th 
Ita burden. Co. Lltt. tilt G; Shep. Touch. 178; 5 B. 
&:C.II07; 1M.& W. ~ a B.& A.I5II1; 180. B. 845; 
111 Pick. 458; IN Barb. _ ; Broom, Max. 4815, '/06. See 
CoYRlfAIITII. 

7're. /GCi"", collegE,..... Three form a corpora· 
tlon. Dig. 150. 16. 815; t BIa. Com. 469. 

Trlatio lbi _per debet jIerl. ubi jaTlJtOTt'a meli· _'" ~I" AGliere n.oNUGIIl. Trial ought al ... ays 
to be bad where the jury can ha .. e the best know· 
Iedn. 1 Co. 1. 

ftwfa..mve. 
~ eat J)lJn qIICIr _ conllf''''' cum NO toto. 

That part Is bad ... b1ch accords not with Its whole. 
Plowd.1St. . 

"'tG eat cutod14 ~ ,",imet creditur. Tbat 
guardlanBhlp Isll8C1Ut ... hlch truats to Itself alone. 
Bob. 840. 

Ni. errGtar ez pGrte ",itiori. It Is eater to efto 
on thl!' side of mercy. 8 Inst. 1lIIO. 

""HIU _per eat ernare in aeot&ietGn.do, flI&/JIIl-Eien.do • U J)lJrte miBericortfu. quA'" ez JIIJriII 
titilE. \t Is always eater to err In acqul~ 

Runlshlng; on the aide of mercy than 011 tbi 
side of i.:~ce. Branch., PrIne. ; I BAle, P. c..,; 
Broom, 8116; II )lete. 116. 

Ubi aUq1dd concedihlr. eonceditur et id AM 5 
rea iPIG __ lX!test. When aDythln Is gran 
that also Is granted without ... hlch the tflng C!IUI 
cannot exISt. BnIom, Max. 483; 13 M. & W. 'lOIS; a 
Le. Ann. 1114. 

Ubi alitlvid i.pedit1w propter """"" eo remota. 
foUltu,. impedilllellotum. - When anything Is m.; 
peded by one BIngle cause, If that be remo .. ..cI, the 
impediment Is removed. 15 Co. 17 G. 

Obi ceaGt TCIIlediuIIl ordiftlJTium ibi decurritllr 
lid ulr4ordin.Griu.... When a common remedy 
~ to be of serrice\.. recourse must be bad to aD 
extraordinary one. 4 \;0. Il8. 

Ubi calJIG Uf. ibi pt1I!ft.II aubeaae debet. Wbere a 
crime 18 committed,. tIlere the pUDlshment should 
be inflicted. Jenk. uent. 315. 

Ubi dGmft.IJ dG"tu,. viet. tlictori in ~ 
COMelllft.lJri debet. Where damages are gt .. en, the 
loaInK party should be adjudged t~pay tlil costa of 
the Ylctor. Ilnst. 1188; a Sh&rsw. BIa. Com. 889. 

Ubi eadem mtiG, ibi idem ju.a: et de amUlbva 
idelll eat judicium. Where there Is the samereaaoa, 
there Is the same law, aDd the same judgment 
should be rendered on the same st..te of facts. , 
Co. 18; Broom, Max. los. n .• llil1, 1!56. 

Ubi tit dG"tle tit GccipimHa turpltv40 _tur, 
_ poue repeH dicimu: qowt.:em Galem acciPieft. 
tie tuTJJittulO verlGtur, repeti po-. Where lbere 
Is turpitude on the part of both gtY8l" and receiYV, 
... e.ay It .. nnot be recoYered baCk; but as often .. 
the turpitude Is on the side of the recelY8r (alone) 
it can be reco .. ered back. 11 Ma88. I56Il. 

Ubi IGCtum "allum, ibi lortiG nallG. Where 
there iii DO act, there can be no force. 4 Co. 43. 

Ubi Ju, ibi f'eIIlCdiulll. Where there Is a right, 
there fa a remedy. Broom. Max. 1111.204; 1 Term 
IIII!;. 90. Lltt. 1111 b ; 7 Gray 1111; Andr. Staph. PI. l1li. 

uoaju.a i_fum. ibi~ ftUUUIIl. Where thela ... 
Is uncertain, ttiere Is no law. 

Ubi lez aliquem COf1it OItendere eGUlGm,_ 
eat quod C4UIG at jv.atG et letJitimo. Where the la ... 
compelll a man to sho ... cause, It 18 necessary that 
the cause be just and len!. I last. _ 

Ubi lez est .pedalu. el rizUo r,i. gmendu. ~ 
raUter GCCipit'ftdG ... t. Where the la ... Is 8p8C'" 
and the I'8&IIOIi of It Is general, It ought to be takeD 
as being general. II Ht. 43. 

Uln 1r:JI n.on didinguit. nee '!!IB !lutl."VK- debe
"'u& Where the law does notlll8t1DgUl8b, ... eought 
not to dlstlnguillh. 1 Co. II. 

Ubi mGjor para est. ibi to"". Where Is the 
greater part, Olere Is the ... hole. F. Moore 1178. 

Ubi matrimon.ium, ibi dOl. Where there Is mar
rIaRe. there Is dower. Bract. l1li. 

(fbi no" lIde" ftorma legi •• omniG quGri pro _ 
pectl. hGbe,tda ",,,t. Wilen the la ... falla to 88I'ft 
as a rule, almost e .. erythlng ought to be SUBpected. 
Bacon. Aph. 25 

Ubi no" ~.t eondt'n.di auctoritaa, ibi _ e.t JIG' 
rendl nuell8itaa. Where there 18 no authority to 
establish, there 18 no necessity to obey. Day. 
011. 

Ubi n.on. ~8t directa fez. dandum eat Grbitrlo 
Judici •• wi proced .. adum lid amilia. Where there 
1a no direct la .... the judgment of the judge mult 
be depended upon, or reference made to similar 
cases. 

Ubi _ eat I~z, {bi _ ed tra~ .. io quocad 
",,,ndum. Where there Is no Ia .... there Is no tran&o 
gresslon, as It regardB the ... orld. 4 Co. 1 b. 

Ubi own ('st manile.ta injuatltia,judice. IaGbmtur 
pro bonis nri .... t judicat"m pro 1.'Critate. Where 
there Is no manifest injustice. the judget! are to be 
regarded lUI honl!'st men, and their Judgment .. 
truth. 1 Johns. Cas. Mt. 845. 

Ubi non est principalu. non pot('at rase ~ 
riua. Where tliere 18 no prlnclp8l, there can be DO 
acceasory. 4 Co. 4-1. 

Ubi nullG eat con,jectura q1UJ! ducat aUo. verlHa t.· 
tt'IUgmda au"t u proPTietate n.on grammotiro aed 
IX!pulGri ez ""t. Where there Is no Inference 
wfilch would lead In any other direction .... ords are 
to be understood according to lhelr proper ~ 
lng, not grammatical. but according to popular 
uaage. (Jrotlua. de J"r. B~lli. I. 1I, c. 16, Ill. 

Ubi nallum matrlmoa'"m, ibi nulla -do.. Where 
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there" DO marriage there Ja DO dower. Co. IJtt. 
DC&. 

UM ~ .. 1M et lucn&lJ& colloccah,r. He at. 
wb~ rJaIi: a thlDc Is, abould reoeIve the proftta 
~tromlt. 
urn~icI t"fer .. i" tat_to~Iur, 

ftl!Utrim nm.. eat. Wben two dlrectiODB conftlct
Ing with eacb other are given In a will, neither .. 
held Valid. Dig. 110. 17. 188 pr. 

UW quid QI8Mralifer coneedilur, iRUt I&au: ez«ptw. a __ ali~.it co"tra Ju laaqu.e. Where a 
thing Is granted In general term .. tbli ezC8ption Is 
preaent, that tbere shall be nothing contrary to 
Jaw and right. 10 Co. '18. 

UW quij delinqui' iW~. Let a man be 
~niabid wbere lie commlta the otrenC8. I Co. 47. 

urn wrbc& cmUu"cta tW" ... "t, .ujJ&cit alterut ..... 
_/adu.. Where worda are U8id dlsjUDcLively, 
It Ja 8uftlc1ent that either one of the ~ enumer
ated be performed. DIg. 110. 17. 110.8. 

UbiCllnque eat IrVuria. iW do",,,,,,,, aeqtlitur. 
Wherever there Ja a wrong, there damage follows. 
lOCo. 111. 

VW_ eol_tcu tufatorU eat P!!:iRNJlenda aec-. 
tr.a Wl"GJIt i"~ _.. The lut will of a 
latator Is to be fulftlled IICOO~ tobla true inten
tion. Co. L!~t.:~j Broom,lfaz.lI8I. VW __ ftII'P'ICIu", _ mortl!1ll8OlGa Iaterpre. 
taIIlur. The ell:tremeat punJabment we CODBlder to 
lie death alone. Dig. 48. 19.11. UUrG poue __ potuf _ lit vice _. What. .. 
lleyond poII8Iblllty cannot uJat, and the ravena 
(wbat. cannot ezlat Is DOt poII8Ible). Wing. Mu. 
100. 

U. lie doit "TiIIe adm"tage dfI _ tart dentuu. 
ODe ougpt not to take advantace of bIa own wrong. 
S ADd. III, 40. 

U_ peraolWl viz potuf .. pplere vicu duarum. 
~ ~~n can acarcety 8Upply the ~ of two. 

U.iUlo"",ino tutia rapon.do __ audialur. Let 
IlOt the evidence of one wltn_ be beard at aU. 
Code, 4. 110. 9; 8 Bia. Com. 810. 
O"i1UC1V~ controctu i"m"", epectandum 

uf, et cotUO. The betrinnlng and c&uae ot every 
_tract mUBt be OOIIIIfdered. DIg. 17. 1. 8 i Story, 
BaIIm. 1118. 

U"ivinJalicl ... t tWtiora a1l(lUlarlbu. Thloge 
1Ullvenal are better bowo thaD tbloge particuW. 
I Rolle 194 i II C. Rob. 194. 

Univerataa wI Cf!rpOrtltio __ cUdiuT aliquid 
I-re "Ui id .it rolUgialiter deliberal""., etUimd 
iIIcVor ~, id lacicIt. A uolvenlty or corpol'8tloo 
Ja oot ... d to do anything unl_ It be delIberated 
upoD l1li a body, althougb the majority should do It. 
nav.48. 

U_ abaurda dolo, i~"'ta -cufttur. One ab
~rdlty being allowed, an IDfto y follow. 1 Co. 

U,,~ ,"-,viNr eodea "gamine quo 
~. Evei'ytb1Dg Ja dIaeol.,ed by the same mOde 
iii which It Is tioUDd topther. BrOom, Maz. 884 i 9 
Plct. 8OB. 

U"u1llallOdoue eodem. modo quo colUgafum eat 
cIUaolvitiir. 10 tbeaamemanoer 10 wblcbanythlng 
lB boud It Is loc.ened. II RoUe 811 i Broom, Mall:. 
8111. 
Utl~ eat id qtIOd eatprifIClpaliUl in ip

_. That wbleb 18 the prioclpaf part of a thIDg Is 
tile thlog It8eIf. 
U.~ liga_ tUuolvitur eodem Uga. 

..,.. quO d riQatur. Every obligation Is di8801Ved 
III the _ manner 10 wblch It 18 OODtracted. l)l· 
01: O. ftII; 111 Barb. 8116, 1711. 
U"umOuodaueprind~ eat awrtletipaijUUlI: 

at J?l!T'PlCuca Vena __ ... "t pro6atada. Every prln· 
clpIe Is Ita owo evideDoe, ana ~ truths are oot to 
be~roved. Co. Lltt. II i BraDcb, PrIne. 

U.ucaJ)lo conatitula eat .t al~'{11 lit ium flnia 
_to Preacrlptlon wlllllnlltltuted that there might 
be lOme end to IItiptloo. Dig. 41. 10. II; Broom, 
JIaz.8fH., n. i Wood, Ctv. Law 3d ed. 128. 

U...,." ia oifioua i. laID. 
U .... eat dominium./fduclarium. A use III a IIdu· 

ciarY owoerablp. BaCon, U-. 
Uf poma ad paucoa, mefua ad om"", pt'TI· .. niGt. 

'l'hat. pllDiabment may_happen to a tew, tile fear of 
It alfectB all. 4 InBt. 18. 

Ut rea mGI1ia vaieat quam pereat. That the thing 
may rather have etrect than De destroyed. II Alien 
4411 i 100 MRIIS. U8; 108 M&IIII. 373; 85 Ala. 394 i 97 
• 0. 181 i 100 N. C. 887; Poll. Contr. tOIl. 

UUle per i"utlle flO" viUatuT. What Is useful Ja 
IlOt vitiated by the useless. Broom. Maz. 627-8 i II 
Wheat. !!:ill i IS. & R. 298 i 8 Mau. 808 i 111 id. 488 i 7 

Allen r.t i' 9 Ired. 2M. See 18 Johos. .. M i 88 Feci. 
Rep. III i 18 Pa. 11'1&; Aodr. Staph. PI. 41. O. 
U_ et JIli ... .. tat -'_ "cUuraI. Wife and 

BOD are _ea of nature. 4 BacoD, Worb 3IlO. 
U:cor __ ell' ""JurU, NIl ..." potufale viTi. A 

wife Is oot her own ~ but 18 WlderUlepower 
of her huaband. 811111t. las. 

U _ _ pilur do"alcili_ tIIrl. A wife follo_ 
the domicil of her hUBband. TrQDer, JIaz. _ 

Vagabund"", ,,~ __ qui ,,""fbi domi
c:iliumcontra.:nt AabitiiUcmia. We call blma~· 
bond who bII8 acquired DOWhere a domicil of n!II. 
deDce. PhIl. Dom. 18, oote. 

Yaleat qua""'''' walere potut. It shall have ef· 
tect as far l1li It can ha.,e effect. Cowp. 100 i 4 Kent 
498..,; Shep. Touch. 87. . 

1'0_ e.t illa pote,,1{a quG! n"ttqUClJIt _it i" QCo 
tum. Valo Is that. power wblch IB Dever brougbt 
Into action. II Co. 111. 

Y_I Ii_ .. "t CNtimandi, pi _ cad"'" i" 
c:onata"tea vir_. Valo are th~ , ..... wbleb af· 
tect DOt a brave man: 7 Co. 117. 

Yam tiJllOTia ~a _tio _ eat. A frivo
louB fear Is oot a l!lPl ell:C1I8II. DIg. 110. 17. lIN i It 
IIIIIt. 488 i Broom, Mall:. _ D. 

Velle __ credinw pi obaequitur imperio JIG,", 
vel domital. Be Is Dot preauined to _ot who 
oben the order8 of bIa lather or bIa muter. DIg. 
eo. fr. 4. 

Ymdena eandem rem duobu /alMrlw I!8t. He Is 
fraudulent who IIeIIa the _e tblDg twice. Jent. 
Cent.. 107. 

Vellia! I~ i"cmUvu_ eat delinqvndi. Fa· 
clilty of Pardoo Is an lnt'!8Dtive to crIiDe. 8 IIIIIt. 
1811. 

Verba acci~ ",,,t IeCIlnd_lUlUecttJm _ 
teriam. Worda are to be Interpreted IICOOrdlng to 
the 81IbJect-matter. I Co. I, o. 

VerbcI acripiendG III aorIia,,1ur eJlecWa. WordB 
are to be tUen 80 that. tbey may _" _ etrect. 
4 BacoD, Worb lIII8. 

Verba G!qtd_ ac i" dubio _ podtca, t"felli· 
fIU"tUT difl!liorl et potentiorl -. Equivocal 
worda and tb~ 10 a !loubUul _ are to tie taken 
In their best. aDd moat etrectlve __ 8 Co. lIO. 

Verba alipid ~rl debmt-dellent i'''elUg{ III 
~ operenlur. Worda ought to have lOme at· 
t.em :,c:a"!-e~,:~t r ~ J:.terpreted - .. to gI.e 

Verba aliqutd ~rl (kllent, wrba eum eJledw. 
_, acci~ Worda are to be taken BO l1li to 
have effect. Bacoo, JIaz. Bee. 8, p. C. See 1 Duer. 

~~~! arle. Term8 of art should be u· 
plaloed from the art. II Kent IiI58, O. 

Verba cAarltlrum /artlu, acciJ)lu,,1ur COfttra pro
/ermtem. The woldB ot· deeda are to be lakeD 
moat 8troDg~Bt the person otrerlDJr It. Co. 
Lltt. 81 a; Mu:. Reg. 8 i Noy, Baz •• 9th 
ed. p. 48: 8 B. &: P. 8l1li, 408; 1 C. 011: M. 8117; 8 Term 
~; 111 East MI i 1 Ball. & B. 8811; II Para. Coo ... ; 
Broom. Maz. _ See CONBTRUC'1'JOIl i PoLICY. 

YerbG CIlm ~ectu acripimda ... tat. Worda are to 
be lo~ BO l1li to give them etrect. BacoD, 
Mall:. Beg. 8. 

Verba curnmfil mcmetCB I_PUB aolutioai. duig. _"t. The worda .. current money" refer to the 
time of JIIIolJllent. na.,. lID. 

Verba debent i"teUigi CUM dI' .. cfu. Worda Mould 
be uoderatood etrectlvely. II Jobns. Cas. 97, 101 • 

Verba (kbffll i"teUi", ut alipid operentur. 
Words ought to be BO uoderBtood that they may 
have BOme effect. 8 Co. 94 a. 

Verba dicta de per_G, inteUilli (kllent de condi· 
tione IIf!T8OnCB. Words apokeo 01 th~1'IIOD are to 
t,lr:ra.entood of tbe condltioo of e perBOD. It 

Verba ~Ia generaliter ",,,t intellipenda. 
General worda are to be generally underBtOod. 8 
IDBt. 'llI. . 

Verba generaZicl re.trlnflU"tur ad hGbtlittJte", rei 
vel aptitUdinem per_G!. General worda muat be 
restricted to the nature of the subject·matter or the 
aptitude of the penon. BacoD, Maz. Reg. 10; 11 C. 
B. l1li4\ 8IlI. 

Yeroa ~iG reatrift(lU"tuT ad Aabilitat_ rei 
vel~. General worda muBt be eooftoed or 
reBtralned to the nature of the 81Ibject or the aptl. 
tude of the penon. Bacoo, JIaz. Reg. 10 i BroOm, 
Maz.MI . 

Verba illatG (relata) ine_ videfttur. Worda re
'erred to are to be OODsidered l1li It Incorporated. 
Broom, Mu:. 174, en i II M. &: W. 188, 188 i 10 C. B. 
1111,1118,_ 
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YerIlG i" dUlftTIlti IRGtma JWf' ~u, 1101& pD' 
-,-"u, iatell~ aW&t. Worda reterrlag to a 
allrereD~ BUbject are to be Interpreted by wbAt loeB 
before, DOt by wbat followa. c&lvlnus, Lex. 

YerIlG iRt6ligendG __ t i" mau pouibili. Words 
are to be uader.toocllD retereaee to a poulble -. 
CalvlDUB, Lez. 

Verba iRt_ttoai,et1lOl&lICORtrCl, dflJllRt i~re. 
Words ought to walt upon the Intention, not the re
ftI'8e. 8 00. IN ~~Ieil8IN; 1 Speaoe, Eq. Jur.1I87 ; 
ISharaw. BIa. ft 

YerIlG ito -' i.dell."..., ut ra ftICIQU valeClt 
f'IICI'" -e. Words are to be 80 uadenit.ood that 
tile SUDjeot-matter III&)' be preserved rather thaa 
deIItroricL BIIcoa.. IIaL BeC. 8; Plowd. 1116; I Bla. 
Com. f80; I Keat _ 

VerIlG ...... aJaUl-. • pD' _"'''_ un", 
IoqUIIIIdl fa iRteIIetN -'0 NIIIuRtur, talia i"tel
leCtua ~ uf. Wbea words are merely 
equivoCaL If by 00lIIIIIOII 1III!IC8 of speecb they ac
qUire a certaiD -mag, auah m_lag Ia to be pre
[erred. Calv1Dua, LeL 

Verba RiAU opeo:ori ...,i. uf flUCI'" CIbnrde. It 
Ie better that wOrds should have no operation, than 
Co operate absurdly. Calv1nu&, 1Az. 

Verba """ tam iRtueRdCl, quclm CClUlCI et RClturCI 
rei, '" m_ control&enU"", e2: eia potiua qucI'" e:IJ 
wr6ia Clppclrecat. Words are not to be looked at 80 
mucb as-the cause and Dature of tbe tblag, alDce the 
IDtentloa of the contracting parties ID&l' I!oppear 
from tIloae rather tban from tlie worda. CalvlDUB, 
Lex. .,v: 0!t::'::::-i':.7~::e~~~~ '~~ 
~ d\aagnle with words, Day, you may recede 
froiD them, In order that the,. may be reduced to a 
-,ble meaalag. CalvlnUB, Lex. 

V.,.".. omilaBtlORia qucllIdo wriJlt:Clri poIftmt ia 
_ wra aigraijlt:t&twM, trold ad eziTCIRIIU'" i"teUec
.... 1101& debciat. When the worda of an ordlDaDce 
CUI be made true In tbelr true aignlftcation, tiley 
~bt DOt to be warped to a fOlelgn meaning. Cal· 
.... !18, Lex. 

YerIlG po8teriorG ~ certitvdi_ additel, ad 
.n0TCl quC8 cerlittid/ne ind/~'t, auRt rr/erffI4<L 
Bat.equent worda .aded for tile pu~ of eer
talDt7 are to be referred toJrecedlng worda In 
wblcll certainty Is wanting. Wing. Halt: 107; 6 Co. 
-03 Broom, Max. l18li. 

vft"fla pro re d nbJ«t" WlCItma ClCCiDl deIle"t. 
Words IIbouId be received most favorably to the 
tllillg and the subject-matter. Calvlnu&, Lez. 

Y.,.",. fl1!C8 aliquid ~rari ~at ""a delHmt 
_ NperJlUCI. Worda wblcb can have an,. elfect 
t:.f'~ IIIR to be ~ted as 8urplusage. calvlnu&, 

YerfIcI, fIICI","""W. gftleralie&, CId aptitud/" ... 
ratri~, .ti""'" ftullCl", alia", peaterr"tur 
~. Word&, bowaoever general. are 
.... 1I&IDed to fttn_ Ii. e. to harnaoni2le with the 
IIlbjeot...matt.er) tbougb tbey would bear nol otber 
NItrIctIoa. ~1Iua. 

Y ..... NIatci Me mazime ~atur per rr/ermeIaa.,_ ... '-vidomtur. Words to wblOb ref· 
_ Ie IIIIIde ID an Instrument have the same 
.. act. ud ~ratIoa as If tIlt'y were Inserted In tbe 
__ refefti!llf to them. Co. Lilt. W; Broom, 
IIaz. 178; 14 EMt _; 116 Pa. 116. 

V ..... relate& i_ vidmlur. Words to wbleh 
""_ Ie made _ to be Incorporated. 11 
0aIIb. 18'l; 111 .... 110. 

Y ..... _"""'" -,en- aubjectCl'" tateUigi __ e. fill -'t. There Ie _ one who Ia Igno-
rant that Words abould be undentood aocordtng to 
tile BUbjecl.-matter. Calv1Du .. Lez. 

Ver6G IeJItPIIT acdJ)iende& auat iR mitiori __ 
Words are always to be WIlen In their milder sellll8. 
4 Co. 17. 

YerIlG .tridC8 aigralJlt:t&tiORia ad IatCl'" utmdi -C,. aubell natto. Words of a 8trl~ Blgnillca
tIoD CUI be lrlven a wide IIIgnlftcation If reason re
quire. CalYinUB, Lex; Spllll'!lIua. 

Yft"fIa _t indica ".imi. Wordaare Indlcatlona 
of the lnWDtIon. Latch 106. 
Y.". .aadum ubi ftulla ClmbigultlU. One must 

abide by the words where there Ie DO ambiguity. 
'fnmIer, IIaz. 61t. 

V'erln&", irAperfecH lnaporia "e", adAuc impD" 
ledaJA ai,fail/«Jf. The Imperfect tense of the verb 
lDdlcataa an IDcomplete matter. 6 Wend. 1011, 1110. 

Yeredlctlua, quaft dietu", wrllClU. : ut j1I4icium, 
f'IGIi June dia"",. A verdl~ 18 as It were the 8411' 
., 01 tIM truth, ID the same manner that a Judg· 
~ Ie the 84""" 01 tM late. Co. Lltt. IJIIII. Ytrltaa deMoftIlnatiORia toUlt erTornt __ aillie. 

The truth of the daacrll!tion remo ... the error 01. 
the name. 1 LeI. Bayua. 8OB. See x..G4TK&. 

VeritlU1ae&bmctca at llljwCltore: julilia dJd
du", i. judice. Truth Ie the de8lderatum ID a 
juror; justice and judgment, ID a judge. BracL 
1811 b. 

VeritIU fti/dl ".,..t"" Rift CIbaCORdi. Truth fears 
nothing but concealment. II Co. 110. . 

Vm(IU R/mi"'" e&lUrcr:aado _iltllu". By too 
mucb alt.ercatIoD trutille Joet. Bob. 8H. 

VeritIU ""miftle toWt IIrFOnIIII dem~ 
The truth of tile name WIles away the error of d&o 
acrlptloa. Bacon, 1Ialr:. Reg. 1lII; Broom. JiIaz. 1187, 
1M!.; 8 Taunt. 818; I Jonea, Eq. N. Co 71. 

VeritCl"", qui '110ft libeni pr'OftuRclat, JWOdltor uf 
wrltCltia. Hi who does not ~ tile irutll freely 
Ie a traitor to the truth. 4 Jnjt. EIIIL 

Via ClRtiouCl via at tute&. The old way fa the safe 
way. 1 Jolina. Cb.Iifl7.II8O. 

Via lritCl eet ",tun""", The beaten .-Ii Ia tile 
safest. 10 Co. 142; 4 Maule ct S. 188. 

Yi" '"tel, vi" tuta. The baeWD way Ie tbe safe 
way. II Pet. _ j ~,IIalr:. 11M. 

Vicari. '110ft _t vicarium. A dt'puty CIUlDOt 
appolDt a cIelluty. Branch, 1Ialr:. 88; Broom, 1Iu. 
88IJo3 I Bouv. DIet. D. 1800. 

YlciRi t.oiciaiOTCl pnuumuntu" «ire. Neighbors 
are ~med to bow tblDp of the ne\gbbOrbood. 
4 lut. 178; 78 OL 1lI9. 

Videt"" fill NrdU et mutu 1M pod laire alieaCI
tioIa. It aeema that a cJeaf and dumb man CIIIIIIR 
aIIeDate. 4 Johns. Cb. 441, 444: Blap. Eq. 1110. 

YiflUe&ntibua et nOR dormientiln"J_ iubverduat • 
The Ia ... sene tbe rigllaD,h not those wbo sleep. 7 
Allen _; 11 id. 118; 10 watts IN. See LAc ... ' 
Broom, Maz. 8Ii, m. 891; 78 OL 618.i 78 ~d. 118; 111 
Pa. 407; 17 Cb. D. l1li8. See B!gh, _vera. 

Yi", vi repeUere licet, modo JIllt modenJmine fa. 
culpolC8 tutela!, '110ft ad Nm ... dtJ", vindictClm, eetI 
ad propulaartdrl", iRiuriClm. It Ie lawful to repel 
force by_ force; but let It be done with the self-eon· 
trol of blamel_ defence,-DOt to WIle revenge, but. 
to repellDjury. Co. Lltt. 162. 
Vi~RCI uf ,-ZpMitio q_ corrodit "'-na tu

tu. That la a viperous elql!laltlon which goa ... ou~ 
the bowela of the text. 11 Co. 1M. 

Vir et uzor cmaeentu" ia • URCI JMTIORG. Hus
bAnd and wife are considered one peraon ID law. 
Co. Lltt. 112; Jenk. Cent. 117. 

Via l<1libUlat lai"aWtJ. Foree Ie inimical to the 
lawa. 8 InBt. 176. 

ViU"m clerid nOCllre nOR debet. Clerical errors 
oujfht not to prejudice. Jenk. Cent. 28; DIg. 1M. 5. a. 

Vitiu", e.l quOd lugl debet, ne,. natw- "OR 
iRtHmias, moz l~m ain, natione e_ clam ea. It Ie 
a fault whlcb ought to be avoided, that If you can· 
Dot dlacover tbe reason, you should presently ex· 
claim that the law Ie wltbou~ I'8IUIOII. Elleam. 
Postn.8II. 

Vi2: ullCIle2:j/eri poteat quat omn" _modca .t, 
n • ~ori porti proepiciClt, "lilia eel. 8carI!eiY 
any law can tie made wlilcb ill beneficial to all; but. 
If rt beneftt the majorltf It ill useful. Plowd. 8118. 

YOCCIbulCI Clrtl"m ezp«iCClfldCI aunt 8t'CIInd"", de
jlnitioM. P",deflt{"m. Tenna of art abould be ex· 
plalned according to the definitions of those who an 
ezper\eneed In tbat art. Pulfendorlf, de 011. Hom. 
L f. c. 17, '8; OrotiUB, de JUT. Bell. I. I, c. 18, ,8. 

Void iRpea"t. void in tl)to. 15 N. Y.II, 86. 
Void tM"". Clre IU "0 tM"".. 9 Cow. TIll, 'lIM. 
Yulmti taOn Ilt it\Juria. He wbo conaenta canDOt. 

receive an Injury. Webb. Poll. Ton, 1811; 100 Ala. 
118'703 179 Pa. CIlI9; l1li Fed. Rep. I11III. 

vol"it eed nora dUrit. He willed but did not 11&)'. 
4 Kent 1188. 

Vol"ntIU doRCItorie ill cM"ta dORi aui man(fe". 
ezprellllCl obNrvetur. The wllJ of the donor, clearly 
ezpreaeed In the deed, abould be ot.er.ed. Co. 
Lilt. 21 II. 

VoluRtIU et propoaitum diati"f1Uunt maleJlcia. 
The wllJ and the pro~ end dlAtlD«uIabed crimea. 
Bract. I b, 186 b. 

YoluRtIU ICIClt quod in te.tClftletito ....nptu", 
mleClt. The will of the telltator Rives valldfty to 
what 18 written In the will. Dig. 80: 1. 18. a. 

Yolufttas i" deUetia '110ft ezltUl epectRtur. In of· 
fences, the will and not the conaequen_ are to be 
looked to. I Inat. 57. 

Vol"fttaa reputClt"" pro IClCto. The wllJ Ie to be 
taken for ~e deed. a Inat; l1li; Broom, IIu. IMI ; 4 
)1888. 4311. 

VolURlas te.tatorie ClmhlGtoria e.t ueqtce CId 
mortem. The will of a testator 18 ambulatory untU 
hla death (that Is. be ID&J'c~ It at an)' tme). 
See 1 Bouv. lnat. n. 88; 4 00. 61. 
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Vol"Rtaa I .. taton. 1Iabet ialerprt'tationemlatam 
fit beaig>&Glll. Tbe will of the teatator baa a broad 
and lltieral Interpretatioll.. JeDk. Ceot. 1160; Dig. 
110. 11. III 

Vol"Rtaa "'tima tutaton. at "e.rimJJlen.da _ ... 
d __ {nte"tionem _m. The "last will of a 
teatator Is to be fuUWed IICOOrd1og to bJs true 10' 
tentlon. Co. Lltt. .. 
V~ emu.a wlat.-litera ecnpta manet. Words 

spokeo vanish, words written remaID. Broom. Max. 
_; 1 JohD& 1m. 

We mun ROt ""U CAe rule to be /ritterYd alllGl/ 
bl/ e~tioM. • Johns. Ch. 46. 

Wlaat II man CGlUWt trouta-. lie canROI bind bit 
orticlu. 

Wilen manl/ Join in one acl. CAe la1l11Hlya it U t1" 
GCI o/llim 1I1IW could but do ill' lind thingB .hotdd 
be dOne bit lUm1l11&o AM the be. lkiU. Noy. Mu. 

Wilen RO lime u Itmited, lhe laID appoint. the 
_I conwnient. 

W7&en the common laID and .taMe tolD c:ot&CtU'. 
lAe common lalD u to be pre/erred, • Co. 71. 

W7&en tlle/oundatkmlaib, aU/aila. 
W7&en the lalD ¢_ anl/tlUng. it give. II f'llmed, 

for the Mme. 
W7&en tile laID pre.lline. CAe IUJIrmative. the nega

tive u to be prOved. 1 Rolle 88; 8 Bouv. lost. DO. 
lI088, 8090. 

W7&en two titlu COt&C1&f'. the but u preferred. 
Floch. Law. b. I. c ••• o. 811. 

W7am! there u ~"al eq"ill/. lhe /alD m_ prevail. 
Blap. Eq. 140; • Bouv. IOIt. o. 1m'I'. 

W7Ieri t1l1O rlgllta _. the more ancient aIIall 
. be preferred. 

XAY. Is permitted to: has liberty to. 
In interpreting statutes the word mall 
should be oonatrued as equivalent to ahall 
or must in cases where the good sense of 
the entire enactment requires it: 22 Barb. 
404: 50 Kan. 789: or wliere it is n~ 
in order to carry out the intention of the 
legislature; 1 Pet. 46: 4 Wall. 485; 8 Neb. 
224; or where it is neceaaary for the preser
vation orenforoement of the rights and in
terests of the public or third persons; 18 
Ind. 27; II Me. 566; 48 Mo. 167 ; 107 Mass. 
194. 197 : 12 How. Pr. 224; but not for the 
purpose of creating or determining th~ 
character of rights; 28 Ala. 28 ; 89 Mo. 5.21. 
Where there is nothing in the oonnection 
of the language or in the sense and policy 
of the provision to require an unusUal in
terpretation, its use is merely permissive 
and discretionary: 24 N. Y. 405; 77 Ill. 
J71: J7 N. J. L. 407: 8 Misc. Rep. 256; 7 m. 
Iii; 10'1 Mass. 196; 80 Fed. Rep. 52. See 
ISS Me. 488 ; 48 Mo. 167; 125 Mass. 198; 1i2 
Kan. 18; 40 La. Ann. 756: 125 Mass. 199; 
46 Ia. 162. 

lIIAYHEM:. In Criminal Law. The 
act of unlawfully and violently depriving 
another of the use of such of his membel'll 
as may render him leas able, in fighting. 
either to defend himself or annoy his ad
v'lraary. 8 C. &: P. 167. See 7 Mass. 247. 

" .. Malhemlog Is when one member of the common-
weale shall take from aoother member of the Bame. 
a naturall member of his bodla, or the use and beoe· 
tit thereof. and thereby disable him to serve the 
commonweaie by his weapons In the time of warre. 
or by his labour In the time of peace. and also dim In
Isheth the Btrenjtth of his bodle. and weaken him 
thereby to get his owne living. and by that meaDB 
the commonweale Is In a BOrt deprived of the UAe of 
ohe of her memberll." Pultoo, De Pace Beg;.. 1601/. 
fol. 15, I 58. 

One may not innocently maim himself. 
and where he procure~ another to maim 
him. both are guilty; Co. Litt. 12i a; 17 
Wend. 351, 352. The cuttinK or disabling 

MAYHEII 

or weakening a man'a hand or finger, or 
striking out ·hia eye or foretooth, or depri't'
ing him of those parts the lOBS of wllich 
abates his oourage, are held to be may
hems; 7 Humphr. 161 : CI. Cr. L. 188. Bu~ 
cutting off the ear or nose, or the like, &1'8 
not held to be mayhema at oommon law ; 
4 Bla. Com. 205; but see 9 Ala. 928. The 
injury must be penD&Dent; 8 Port. 471: 80 
La. Ann. II. 1829; and if indicted on an as
sailant in self-defence, it is not mayhem; 
4 Blackf. 546. 

These and other severe personal injuries 
are punished by the Coventry Act. whioh 
is oommon law and also has been re-enacted 
in moat of the states; 1 Hawk. P. C., Curw. 
ed. 107, § 1: Ryan, Med. Jur., Phil. ed. 191: 
and by act of oongress. Bee Act of April 
80,1790,8. 18; Act of March 3. 1825, s. 22: 
Rev. Stat. § 1842. art. 58 (when oommitted 
by a scldier in time of war. etc.) : 10 Ala. 
N. S. 928 ; 5 Ga. 404; 7 Mass. 245 ; 1 Ired. 121; 
6 S. &: R. 224: 2 Va. Cas. 198; 4 Wisc. 188; 
98 Cal. 564. Mayhem was not an offence 
at oommon law in Massachusetts, but o~~ 
an aggravated trespass; 7 Mass. 248; bu' 
at the early oommon law it was a felony 
puniahabll! by the 10f!9 of member for ~em
ber, a punlBbment disused later; see Vi.;! 
MoCl. Cr. L. ~ 432. Maim as used in the 
statu~ is not equivalent to mayhem but 
to mutilate; HcCl. Cr. L. § 482. 

See PHYsICAL EXAJON:ATION. 

lIIAYHBM' A VIT. Maimed. 
This Is a term of art which canoot be IUpplled III 

pleading_by aoy other word as , .. utilallif. truncauU. 
etc. ; 8 Tbomas Co. Lltt. M8; 7 Masa. 114'1. In lodlct
menta for mayhem the words /elonioul/ and cU4 
mai,,, are requlalte; Wbart. Or. Pr. 1 _ n. 

lIttAYOR (Lat. major:. Spelman. GlOBjl. 
Meyr, miret, maer. one that keeps guard. 
Cowel; Blollnt; Webster). The chief gov
ernor or executive magistrate of a city. 

Tbe old word was ~rtgreve. Tbe word maJOr 
flrat occura 10 11811. wben Rich. I. IUbatituted a 
mayor for the two ball1trB of London. The word Is 
common In Bracton. Brae. 11'1. 10 London. York. 
and Dubllo. he Is called lord mayor. WbartoD, Lez. 

Itls generally his duty to C&U118 the Ia_ of the 
c'-'_y to be enforced. and to superintend Inferior 
omcera, BOch as coDStabl8ll, watctimen.1IIld the lib. 
But the power and authority wblcb mayora pol
_. belog Itlven to them by lOcal regulatlOII8, vary 
10 dltrerent places. 

XAYOR'S COURT. The name of'a 
oourt usually established iD cities, com
posed of a mayor. recorder. and aldermen. 
generally having jurisdiction of offences 
committed within the city. aDd of other 
matters specially given them by the statute. 

lIIAOYB.A.ZGO. In Spanish Law. 
A species of entail known to Spanish law. 
1 New Reo. 119. 

MEADOW. A tract of land lying 
above the shore overflowed only by spring 
fre!lhets or extraordinary tides. and which 
yields grass good for hay. 84 Conn. 429. 

MEAL B.ENT. A rent formerly paid 
in meal. 

lIIEANDER. To wind ns n river or 
stream. Webster. 
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IlEANDER 

The winding or bend of a stream. 
Meander lines are run in surveyingpublio 

Jands bordering upon navigable rivers, not 
as boundariE'8 of the tract, IMlt to ascertain 
the quantity of the land subject to lIIIo1e; 
and the watercourse, and not the meander 
line, as aotuaUI_ run on the land, is the 
boundary; 1M U. S. 178; 140 id. 376, 406; 
7 Wall. 286. See LAD:; 14 Or. 340. 

JIJU.lfS 01' SUPPORT. All those 
resources from which the necessaries and 
comforts of life are or may be supplied, 
auoh as landa, ~odII, salaries, wages, or 
Qther sources of mcome. '11 Ill. 242. 

KBASJI. A mearuage or dwelling
house. Whart. 

KBASOll-DUE. A corruption of Mai
IOndeD£eu. 

JrIBA.BURB. A meana or standard for 
computin~ amount. A certain quantity 
of aomethlng, taken for a unit, and whioh 
expresses a relation with other quantities 
of the same thin~. 

The constitution of the United States 
gives power to congress to .. fix the stand
ard of weights and measures." Art. 1, .. 8. 

The states, it seems, po888II8 the power to 
~Iate on this aubject, or, at least, the 
existing standarda at the adoption of the 
constitution remain in full force; 8 Story, 
CoIl8t. 21; Rawle, Const. 102; but it has 
been decided that this constitutional power 
is exclusive in congreaa whea exeroi8ed; '1 
How. 282; 29Pa. 27. 

By a reaolUUOD of ~ of the 14th of JUIUI, 
18811, the ~ of the tnuul'7 III directed to 
__ a _1IIe&e .. of aU welghta and m_rea 
adopted .. 1&aDdard8, and DOW either made or ID 
~ ~ ot manufacture, for the nee of the 
II8Y8i'al CWItoIIl·ho_ and for other pUrpoeM, to 
be dellnnd to the &Oftl'IIor of e.ch Itate In the 
UDloD, or to lOch peI'IIOD as he may appolDt, tor 
&he _ of the IItatei reseyelY, to the end that a 
DDltorm lltaadard of we hta and measures may be 
eBahlIsbed th!'OUChout Uolted States. The act 
of MarcIl" 1881, requires the IllUDe to he furnlahed 
to such llgl'lcultural colleges lu evel'7_ state as haYe 
reeelYed Kl'aDtII of land ~rom the United States. 
The ~ or J!Il7" 18111, author\aed the nee of the 
J'reIIch metric s:rstem of wellfhta and m_rea In 
t.IIla COUDtry. ancr j)l'Orided that DO contract or deal· 
lDIr or l!ieadlng In an)' court, shall he deemed In· 
willd or llahle to obieCtlon. heoanee the welchta or 
_easurea eEP-a or referred to therilD are 
weiJrhta or measures ot the metric syatemj Ray. 
Sta£. , ... ADnexed to 18570, q. v •• Ie a IICnedule 
which ahall be ~Ized In tile eonatrucUon of 
_tracta. and In all legal proeeedlDp, as eatab1lah· 
lDg. In terms of the welglita and ID_Ures now In 
use In the United States, the equlYalen~ of the 
wei!fhta Dad m_nIII expresaed therein In terma 
of the metrlo ayatem.. See infro: WIIIGII'I'. 

J(IRIUO SYllTIIII. The fundamental, Inyarlable, 
snd standard measure, by which all wfllghta and 
measures are tormed; Ie catled the mem. a word 
deriYed from the Greet, which BiJrDlftes Ineasure. 
It Ie a lineal m_re, and Ie equal to 8 feet, 0 Inebes, 
II 44-IOOOth lines. Pari. measure, or 8 feet, 8 inChes. 
870-IOOOth. EngUah. Thill unl~ Ie divided Into teD 
parte; each tenth, Into ten hUDdredths; each hun· 
dredth, IDto teD thoUlalldthe, etc. Th_ dlYUlone, 
u well as those of all other measures, are Inftnlte. 
As the standard Ie to be InYarlable,somethlng baa 
II-. lIOught from which to make It, which I. not 
Yariable or subject to an)' chaDge. The funda
mental base ot the mlltre III the quarter of the ter
restrial meridian. or the dletance from the POle to 
the 8qoator. whlo.la baa hean dlrided Into teD mil
lion. of equal ~ ooa of wbleh III the IeDcth of 
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JlEASURB 

the _tn. All the other _rea are tormed 
trom the metre. .. follows:-

C ... crrr. Theo litre. Thill Ie the cubic decimetn. 
or the cube of one-tenth part of a mitre. Thle .. · 
dlylded by tenthe, as the _tn. The __ rea 
which amount to more than a e1nclfo 1It.re are 
counted by teD&, hundreda, tho_dB, etc.. of 
Utres. 

WIIIGII'r. The QrCIIRme. Thill Ie the weicht of a 
cubic cenUmetre of dletJIled water a~ the tempera
ture of 4- above aero Centl(rrade. 

SUBP.CL The are. nee In sUrYeylng. Thle Ie a 
square. the aldes of which are of the ltiDgth of ten 
mlltres, or what Ie equal to one hundr8d &quare 
m6tres. Ita dlvlelon8 are the same as In the pre
ceding measures. One hundred _ make a hectare.. 

SoLIDITY. The .Ure. used In measuring ftrewood. 
It Ie a cubic mlltre. Ita BubdlYlaioaa are almllar to 
the preceding. For the measure of other thlnp, 
the term t"Ube mitre, or cubic m6tre. le1l8ed. or the 
tenth. hUDdredth, etc., of Buch a cube. 

J(OKIiY. The froM welcu ftve grammea. It Ie 
made ou~ of nlne-tentha ot BilYer and one-tenth at 
copper. Ita tenth part Ie ea1led a ded1lUl. and ltII 
hundredth part a ce"U_. 

All already stated the dlYlaIon. ot these meunrea 
are all uniform, namely. by teD&, or deelmal trao
tloaa; they may. theiefore. be written as lOch. 
III8teIId of wrlLing. 
I m6tre and l·tenth of a m6tre, we III&)' write, 1 

m.l. 
I m6tres and 8-tenthll,-lI m. 8. 

10 m6tres and .... hundredtha.-10 m. OC. 
? Utre&, l·tenth. and II-hundredthe,-? lit. 1lI. etc. 
Names haYe heen gt"en to each of th_ dlYialona 

of the principal unit; but th_ names alw~ In
dicate the "Blue of the fraction and the uolt from 
wbleb It Ie deriYed. To the Dame ot the unit have 
hean preftxed deci. for tenth. emU. for hundredtlr. 
and milU. for thoulllUldth. They are thus eqI..-ct: 
ad6elm6t.re. a d6ellltre, a d6elgramme. a d6elat6re, 
a d6elare, a C8ntlm6tre. a C8ntllltre, a eenUgranlIl.e. 
etc. The faellity with whleb the dlylaiODB of the 
uolt are reduced to the Rme exprMBiOD Ie Y!II")' ap
paren~; th\a cannot be done with an)' other IdDd 01. 
measures. 

All It may IIOID8tImes he n~ to ~ 
CJ"8I't quanUties of unite, colleetlona haYe b.a 
iIade of them ID teD&, hundreda, thouaaadB, teDa of 
thoUlallcla, etc .• to which preft%es deriyed trom the 
Greek have hean KlYeD. namely. cfeca, tor tenai 
1Ieefu. for hundrecIB; llilo, for thOUl&Dda; _ 
"'WriG. for tena ot thouaa~nda' ~ are thaa n· 
pNaaed: a dkGmetre. a etc.; a Aet:to-
_tN. a 1Iectogramme, eta.; a tre. a iii".. 
~",-.etc. 

The aboYe act of ___ gt_ the equi...a.tII 
thua:-

The Mitre .... 871 ... 
Litre Ie .1108 quart&, dl'7 ~ or 1._ 

quarts. wine m_re. 
AN Ie 1111.8 square yarde. 
OraJIlmele lG.48:IIln'aIna aYOlrdapola. 

The sUre Ie 85.817 cuble feet. 
III!M('u~s.":f: measures under llezJeaa crute, 

lIIEASURB 01' DAJrU.GBS. In 
Practice. A rule or method by whioh the 
damage sustained is to be estimated or 
measured. Sedg. Haas. Dam. § 29. 

It is the duty of the judae to explain 
to the jurors. aa a matter of 18.w, the foot
ing upon which they shouldcalcuillotetht'ir 
damages, if their verdict is for the plaintiff. 
This footiDg or scheme is caIJed the •• meas
ure of damages;" PolL Torts 27. 

The defendant is to make compensation 
for all the natural and proximate conse
quences of his wrong, but not for 8f'OOudary 
or remote consequenoes. TherE' are cases 
in which this pnnoiple of compensation is 
departed from; as, where e:Kempiary 
damages are awarded, or double or treble 
damages are allowed by statute. But, in 
general, the la. seeJm to give compensa
tion. 
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Value is in most cases the real measure 
of compensation and it is a fundamental 
principle that market value is resorted to 
Dot as a test, but only &II an aid in getting 
at the real value, the latter being the true 
measure of a recovery, whether it be prop
erty, time, labor, or service which were af
lected by the contract or tort which is the 
subject matter of the action; 1 Sedg. Heas. 
Dam. §§ 242, 243. 

The compensation awarded maybe based 
upon, (1) pecuniary 1098, direct or indirect; 
(2) physi('.al pain; (3) mental suffering; 
to whioh have been added the value of the 
time required for the enforcement of the 
plaintiff's rights and his aotual expenses in
curred in so doing. There may be also in 
the case of injuries resulting from desi~n, 
malice, or lraud, the sense of wrong or In
jury to one's feelin~ whioh is in BOme 
cases taken into conSideration as a proper 
subject of compensation. See Hale, Dam. 
86; 1 Sedg. Heas. Dam. §37. The injuries 
for whioh compensation may be recovered 
are stated generalll to include all those 
whioh affect any right protected by the 
common law where they are the direct 
result of actionable wrong. Tht'y maf be 
to property, family relations, reputation, 
or the person,-whether affecting the body 
or mind or personal freedom of action; id. 
§39p ' . . . I d eoumary oompensatlon 100 u es every 
kind of damage whioh can be measured b'y 
money value; 71 Md. 135. Such loss IS 
almost always nn element to be oonsidered 
and in most oases the primary one; Hale, 
Dam. 87. So important ill the idea of com
pensation tbat it is laid down as tht' funda
mentalruleol tbemeasureof damages that 
the recovery must be "by way of compen
sation for loss and not to punish the wrong 
doer;" 8 Eng. Rul. Cas. 360. The test is 
compensation, not restitution. and beyond 
this it is rarely possible to lay down any 
general rule; Poll. Torts 180. This idea 
of compensation which lies at the root 
of the subject, may be illustrated by 
oases of the most diverse character. The 
measure of damages for failing to fulfil a 
covenant which the other party performs, 
is what it cost to fulfil it; 123 Plio. 381; in a 
tresp&tlS for an injury to the realty, by the 
inadvertent removal of part of coal, it is its 
value as part of the realty. and not as a 
chattel after its removal; 20 So. Rep. (Ala.) 
918; for illegal diversion of water by an 
upper riparian owner, it is the cost of 
enough water to take the pll\ee of that un
lawfully dh"erted; SSuper. Ct. Plio. 56.'l; for 
a breach of contract to return horrowed 
stock it is the price of the stock at the time 
of the refusal to return it; 18! Plio. 318. In 
an action of replevin for wrongful deten
tion. the value of its use during detention 
may be recovered, although ordinarily the 
damages would be the intere.~t on its value 
while detained; 38 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 482. 
Where an attorney undertakes for a client 
a search of records lor liens and overlooks 
a lien, his client, a mortgagee, who has 
thereupon loaned money on what was sup-

posed to be a first lien upon real estate, may 
recover from the attorney the difference 
in value between a first lien and the lien 
whioh the client got; 180 Pa. 532. The 
amount stolen from a safe, warranted 
burglarproof,may be recovered in an action 
for breach of the warranty; 69 Ill. App_ 
106. Breach of contract to make a loan OD 
a demand note secured by mortgage, to take 
up an existing lien, renders the lender 
liable for damages caused by foreclosure 
of the latter, although ordinarily thereis 
no recovery for breach of contract to make 
a demand loan ; 20 App. Div. N. Y.375; and 
where a reasonable sum was stipulated lor 
as liquidated damages for the breach of 
agreement to loan money, such stipulation 
will be enforced; 21 id. 94. The compen
sation is not necessarily for actual loss or 
expense. In many oases there may be a 
recovery for the amount ol expenditure 
proper to be made and charged where the 
service was, in fact, gratuitous, as in the 
case of services of physicians and nurses 
whioh cost thejlaintiff nothing. and lor 
which he is hel entitled to recover upon 
the ground that he recovers not for their 
cost but for their value; 127 Ind. 1; 7& 
Fed. Rep. 291; contra, 61 N. W. Rep. 
(Wis.) 79, where it was held that the re
covery could only be for ex~nse incurred. 

The other essential reqUIsite is that the 
amount is determined, not by the actual 
loss, but ollly that which is the natural re
sult of the act complained of, oras its con· 
sequence may be presumed to have been in 
contemplation of the parties. This rule 
was established _by the leading case of 
Hadley v. Baxendale, in which the appu.. 
cation. of the prinoiple was to a suit against 
a camer; 9 Exoh. 841; 5 Eng. Rul. Cas. 
502; 8 id. 405. Remote, contingent. or 
speculative damages will not be 8.llowed, 
but only such as naturally flow from the 
breach of the contract; ~ Fed. Rep. 40. 
The principle of Hadley v. Baxendale. 
however, is held to cover damages result
ing from the failure of the plaintiff to 
comply with other contracts, made upon 
the faith of his contract with the deCftndant, 
for the breach of which he sues, where the 
fact of his having made such other con· 
tracts was known to the defendant; 20 Q. 
B. D. 86. See CAUSA PROXIMA NON REMOTA 
SPECTATUR.whichiaparticularly to be noted 
in connection with claims for damages 
based upon physical pain and inconve
nience. 

As to mental BUffering, see that title. 
With regard to the measure of damages. 

the Mme principles are, to a great f'xtent, 
applicable to CaReS of contract and tort; 
Poll. Torts 529; 9 P. Div. 113. Where the 
action is for breach of contract, the 
damages are limited to what may reason
ably be considered to have been contem
p'lated by the parties at thf' timf' of making 
It as likely to ariRe from a breach; 94 Wi&. 
44. They may include. however. gains 
prevented. as well as 10!ISeS sustained. if cer
tain, ami reasonably to bf' expected; 48 Neb. 
910. They are measured by the loss which 
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stances; 9 App. D. C. 455. 
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.. Estimates of value made by friendly 
witnesses, with no practIcal illustrations to 
support them, are too unsafe, as a rule. to 
be made the basis of a judicial award." 
166 U. S. 134. 

The measure of compensation allowed as 
damages has been somewhat definitely 
fixed lasses of cases, 
of d f whioh are im 
and 

D GPUL Aer. Th 
of is entirely sta 
At 0 oivil action 0 
mai h an action wa-; 
in E y Lord Campbal 
and SImilar statutes exist in most of the 
United States. For a collation of statut6ll 
aee Tiff. Death Wrongf. Act o. 9. 

These statutes are held constitutional 
even ~here applicable to one class of cor
poratlOn.'J; 92 Ky. 283; 32 N. H. 215. See 
75 Ala. 449; 4 Col. 162; 24 Ga. 356. By 
lOme courts the are construed strictly as 
hein thersstrictlyas 
gati law; Hale, Darn 
Tiff. . Act c. 2, § 32 
the ted. These stat 
said by way of exce 
repeal n law, but to c 
&Oti n species, qualit 
~iple; Blackburn, L. J., in 10 App. Cas. 59. 
This bean upon the measure of damages. 
It has been aaid that life is to be regarded 
as property to be compensated for" with-

gard to past ea ty to 
t time of death; , t this 

severely oritic rea-
; 2 Sedg. Yeas. re it is 
ked that at com as not 
rty, and no civ r its 

OBS, which" rule has only been modified 
by this statute, under which juries are al
lowed to give, in most states, damages for 
pecuniary injuries only." These pecuniary 
damages embrace: (I) Present pecuniary 
1088; (2) prospective pecuniary 1088; (3) the 
interest of one who would presumably 
derive pecuniary benefit from the serv-

f the deceased. y in-
one or all of t Pres-

pecuniary loss is actual 
nsation for 1088 f ac-
and although t main-
Ie only whe have 
brought by t f he 
ed, the measu rests 

upon difl'erent principles. The deceased 
might have recovered both for pecuniary 
lOBS and his pain and suffering. physical 
and mental, while his representatives re
cover only for the injury to his family re
sulting from his death; 18 Q. B. 98 ; 28 N. Y. 
465; and not for his suffering, m{'dical at-
t d nce, funeral ex loss of society 

band or wife, Sedg. 
Darn. ~ 573, citi Fed. 
82. lTospectiv 088 is 
on a reasonabl f pe-

ry benefit from e de-
; 8 H. & N. 21 66 N. 

4; 74 Wis. 562. e de-
ceased would have prohablr {'arned during 
the residue of his hfe, takJDg into cOllsid
eration his age, condition, abilit1.' disposi
tion, habits, and expenditures, WIthout any 
solatium for distress of mind; Sharswood, 
J., in 57 Pa. 335, 358: 86 Tenn. 343; 29 
Gratt. 431; 88 N. Y. 641; and no account 
can be taken of income from investments; 

J. L. 28. 
he third class 0 are 
d to a husband wife's 

es, not her soci{' ; to a 
or the 1088 of r the 

rf'ason to a ohild y ; 47 
317; as Wis. 6 ; 1~ 
; 76 Cal. 240; . ht of 

authority, for the expectation of pecuniary 
benefit after majority; 110 N. Y. 504; 84 
Cal. 515; 32 Minn. 518; and if the statute 
is in favor of the estate of the deceased, 
the damages ar{' not limited to the minor
ity of a child: 73 Ind. 252; 86 III.. 458 ; to a 
parent for the loss of a child to the {'xtent 
of the pecuniary value of his services dur-

inority; 71 Md. 8; 32 
. 370; to the nex ndent 

d{'ceased for 388; 
ot otherwise fo ages; . 
n. 548; 7 Ohio . 573. 
plary damages Iy be 
but in some sta reesly 

authoriRed, either generally or under special 
ciroumstances BE't forth in the act. Hale, 
Meas. Dam. § 128. 

In estimating the damages in these C&Sl"B. 
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the expectation of Ufe may be reckoned: 
91 AJa: M8; 19 Kala. 83: 85 Ia. 167. See 
LIn TABLBB. 

As to the measure of damages in this 
action, generally, see 60 A. &: E. Ry. Cas. 
178, 219; 1 O. O. A. S3: 28 Am. L. Reg. 385, 
lilS, 577 : for the death of a child: 29 Oent. 
L. J. 258; value of human limbe; 27 Can. 
L. J. 417. 

NBGOTLULB PAPBR. In suits on negoti
able paptlr the measure of damages is its 
face value with interest from the breach: 
Sedg. Elem. Dam. 240: 6 Oow. 484: ~ Ind. 
860; 9 Wis. 503. The value of a note is 
prima facie the amount secured: 120 N. Y. 
lS~: 69 Me. 484: 28 Mo. 232: 81 Vt. 570. 
Formerly it. was said that interest was only 
recoverable as damages allowable at the 
discretion of the jury; B B. &: Ald. S05; S 
Oampb. B96: W. N. (1887) 184. It was 
early settled that interest, as a matter of 
law, could not be given without an express 
or implied contract for ita payment: 2 B. 
&: O. 848. The present rule is Mid to be 
that in Englar.d it is allowed on commer
cial J?&p8r; 1 Bedg. Meas. Dam. § 291 ; and 
that In the United States the jury should be 
instruoted to give it; Sid. §699: id. §825: 
IS Oow. 587, 610: 79 N. O. 122. Where in
terest is provided for in the paper the re
covery is under the contract and not as 
dalnageB, and there has been muoh conflict 
as to whether in 0&88 of non-payment at 
maturity interest thereafter is payable as 
interest at the contract rate or as damages 
at the statutory rate. The former view is 
8Upported upon the doctrine of an implied 
contract to pay the stipulated rate after 
maturity: 7Hnd.I58: 9Ud.178; 144 Mass. 
448; 88 Ohio st. 575 : 88 Mioh. 662. Follow
ing the latter view-the statutory rate : 67 
Me. 145 ; 630&1. 503: 49 Oonn.570: 28 Minn. 
84; 8 Wend. 550; 43 N. Y. 244 (but con
tra, 4 Johns. Oh. 486; 19 Hun 87) : 63 Md. 
484: 5 W. &: S. 51: L. R.7 H. L. 27: 14 
Oh. D. 49 (contra, 8 C. B. N. B.144). See 
1 Sedg. Meas. Vam. § 825 n., where the 
authorities are colleotedand tbe conclusion 
stated that the weight of authority is in 
favor of the latter position, whioh is also 
.uatained by the supreme court as ita own 
rule when not controlled by looal law : 100 
U. S. 72. See 96 id.51. 

It there is an intention expressed it pre
vails, whatever may be the form of words 
used: 68 Me. 50: 25Ch. D. 888: 84 N. Y. 
471 : 79 Mo. 228; 10 R. I. 299; 2 Kan. 88 ; 
18 S. O. 141; id.600. Where a higher rate 
after maturity is exprt'888d it is generally 
allowed: 91 Ill. 609: S3 Ark. 418: 88 Me. 
282; L. R. 2 Eq. 221: 15 U. C. C. P. 860; 
but not by some courts, on the theory that 
it is a ,P.t'nalty; 11 Mo. 547: 24 Minn. 43. 
It is 8&1a that the question properly rests 
upon the doctrine of liquidated damages. 
but that the courts have not generally 80 
held; 1 Sedf' Meas. Dam. § 881. 

In moat 0 the states there are statutory 
provisions for damages upon protested 
paper, ranging &8 to fo~-bills from flve 
to twenty per oent; and on billa payable 
In another state there are varying rates, 

MEASURE OF DAMAGES 

lOme statutes making discriminations be
tween states or groupe of states, baaed, ap
parently, upon contiguity, or extent of 
business rebi.tions and the like. For a sum
mary of the provisions of these statutes, 
see 1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. § 4758. 

CARRIERS. Upon a total failure to de
liver goods, the carrier is liable for the 
value of the gqoda at their place of desti
nation, with interest from the time they 
sh~uld ha"e been delivered, deduoting the 
freight: 12 S. &: R. 186; 24 N. H. 297; 1 
Cal. 108: 10 La. An. 412; 9 Rich. So. C. 
465; 46 N. Y. 462: 74 III 249; 28 Ohio St. 
MS; 87 Ill. 195; 64 Mo. 47; S7 Wis. 82'7; 8 
Mo. App. 27: 98 Mass. 550; 41 MisB. 671: 
26 Ga.: 122; 18 Md. 164; 42 S. W. Rep. 
(Tenn.) 72. Upon a failure to take tlie 
goods at all for transportation, he is liable 
for the difference between the value at the 
place cf shipment and at the place of desti
nation, less his freigbt; or, if another con
veyance can be found, the difference be
tween the freight agret'd on with defendant 
and the BUm (if greater) whioh the shipper 
would be compelled to pay another carrier: 
1 Abb. Adm. 119: 58 Barb. 216; 56 Penn. 
281: 84 Mich. 489. Upon a delay to deliver 
the goods, the plaintiff is entitled to an in
demnitf for his 1088 incurred by the delay, 
taking Into account any fall in the mark~ 
occurring between the time when the prop
erty should have been delivered by the car
rier and the time when it actually was ; 54 
Ill. 58: 1 Disn. 28; 64 Ill. 143; 20 Wis. 594: 
106 Mass.4&!; 48 N. H. 4M; 47 N. Y. 29 ; 
14 Mich. 489: 49 Vt. 255; or, in somecasea, 
the additional price paid for goods ~uired 
by him to take the place of the delayed 
lli>ods: 00 Me. 198; 147 U. B. 591; Ang. 
Carr. § 490 tJ; in case of property for ex
hibition at a museum, the probable net prof
its; 1 Tex. Civ. App. 524; or in case of 
stock injured, the oepreciation measured 
by market value at the place of destination: 
63 Ark. 443; 88 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 704-
The value of damaged goods may properly 
be determined l>y tht'ir sale at auction by 
the owner; 78 Fed. Rep. 155. 

The measure of damages for a breach of 
a contract to transport freight by "essel, 
is the differenoe between tIle contract and 
the actual price of freight paid; 8 U. S. 
App.581. 

In modem times, the conditions wbich led 
to the adoption of the common law rulf! mak. 
in~ a carrier an insurer baving changed, 
it 18 very common to limit, by contraot. 
the amount of the shipper's recovery. The 
effect of such contracts is to fix a valuation 
on the goods which shan be the me&!lure of 
damagl'8 in case of 1088, and to this thE' 
shipper is held; 112 U. S. 882: 70 N. Y. 410 ; 
81 Pa. 815; 187 Mass. 88. Some courts. 
however, hold suoh contracts invalid: 88 
Tenn, 820: this is upon the tlt~ory that it 
is in fact an exemption from liability for 
negligence which is not pt"nnitted: 17 
Wall. 837. It is suggested that the true 
doctrine is that tbe carrier cannot himself 
limit the damagefl, but that a contract to 
Ao so, fairly made by both parties to it, 
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should be sustained; 6 Mich. 242. See 9 A. 
&: E. Ry. Cas. S84 ; 21 id. 125, 142. 

LAND CoNTIU.CTS. In actions for the 
breach of oontraota for the sale of land 
where the vendor faila to convey, the Eng
lish rule limita the damages to the amount 
advanced. with interest and expenses in
curred in examining the title. The rule 
dates back to Y. B. 80 Edw. nI, 14 b.; but 
the leading case is Flureau 1.1. Thornhill, 2 
W. Bla. 1078. The rule was qualified by an 
exception. established in Hopkins 1.1. Graze.. 
brook, when the vendor knew of the defect 
in title; 6 B. &: C. 31; but tbali case was 
discredited as authority and the earlier rule 
adhered to by the house of lords; L. R. 7 
H. L. 158, affirming L. R. 6 Excheq. 59. 
which was followed in 86 Ch. D. 619. In 
American law there is great lack of har
mony in the decisions, and a distinction is 
taken in many cases growing out of the 
motive of the party in default. The ex
treme English ruIe has been followed in 
Pennarlvania, and, apparently, even where 
there 18 fraud; 80 Pa. 413; see 11 id. 127; 
67 id. 126. In other states a failure to con
vey for WII.Ilt of good title does not involve 
liability for the value of the bargain. unl8811 
there be fraud, bad faith, or other miscon
duot; 2 Bibb 415; 2 Wend. 399; 57 N. Y. 
1M; 69 id. 201; 9 Lea 111 ; 9 Md. 2IiO; M 
id. 187; 29 Kan. 508; 5 Ia. 352; 56 id. 189 ; 
17 Fla. 532; see 89 Minn. 326. 

Knowledge of the defendant that the 
title was in a third person baa been con
sidered in some cases sufficient to warrant 
substantial damages; 40 N. Y. 59; and 
where the failure to convey was the result 
of the refWl&I of the wife to lign the deed, 
the same rule was applied. upon the theory 
that the vendor knew that it was doubtful 
if his wife would sign; 34 N. J. L. 3IS8; 78 
IlL 222. In a case of oontract by the de
fendant to sell the lands of another which 
he had contracted to purohase, and failed 
to accomplish his object because the re-al 
owner could not make title, the judgme-nt 
was reversed because the judge had cliarged 
in favor of substantial damages, and C0O
ley, J .• held, up<>n a review of the cases, 
that Flureau 1.1. Thornhill must be consid
ered as established law. but that where a 
party acted in bad faith or sold what he did 
not own, such damages should be allowed ; 
21 Mich. 374. 

In many jurisdictions what is sometimes 
oalled the rule of the United States Su
preme Court is adhered to aDd the pur
chaser is held to be entitled to the differ
ence between the amount he baa &IO"8ed to 
II&Y and the value at the tiJne of breach. 
This is the opposite extreme from tbe Eng
lish rule. 6 Wheat. 109; 113 M8S8. 538; 3 
R. I. 187; 37 Ia. 134; 65 Me. 87; 29 La. 
Ann. 288; 35 Neb. 429; 57 Fed. Rep. 978 ; 
143 U. S. 522; 37 m. App. 461S; 7 Utah 
113. 

When the purchaser refuses to perform, 
the measure baa been held, in England, to 
be the difference between the price fixed 
in the contract and the value of the land at 
the time fixed for the delivery of the df'ed ; 

7 M. &: W.474. But the rule does Dot apo 
pear to be well settled. in this country. . 

The English rule has been followed by 
some oourts; 31 N. H. 167; 101 .M8S8. 409; 
87 Pa. 126; 22 Ohio St. 172; 88 Mich. 328. 
In some states where a deed baa been ten
dered and refused, it is held that the con
tract price may be recovered in full; 17 
Barb. 260 (the guestion having been left 
undecided in 5 Cow. 5(6); 4 Me-. 258; 11 Ia. 
161; contra. 1 Pugs. 195; see 21 Wend. 
457; 18 Vt. 27. A purchaser in posat'68ion 
on an instalment contract of sale on evic
tion was held entitled to recover instal
menta made and cost of imp'rcvementa; 
109 Ala. 261; contra, if buddings were 
erected without the vendor's request; 59 
N. J. L.IIO. 

One who baa contracted for the right to 
purchase public land is entitled on a breach 
to the difference between the contract prioe 
and the saleable value of such right, and it 
is the vendor's duty tore-sell the right, or. 
failing this, to show ita market value; 145 
U. S. 522; evidence of particular sales of 
other real estate is not admissible to estab
Jish market value; 107 Pa.460. 

EVICTION. The damages recoverable for 
aD eviction, in aD action for breach of cove
nanta of seisin and warranty in a deed, are 
the consideration-money, interest thereon. 
and the costa, if any, of defending the evic
tion. 

Thi;o is not in accordance with the funda
mental doctrine of the law of damages, but 
it is the rule in most of the states, and is 
sometimes termed the New York rule; 3 
Csi. 111 ; 69 N. Y. 484; 4 Dall. 441; 'Jf1 Pa. 
288; 2 McCord 413 (earlier decisions were 
contra: 1 Bay 19, 92, 265); 2 Leigh 451 (also 
after conflioting decisions, 3 Can 820; 1 
Munf. 498); 82 Va. 789; 8 Humph. 647; 2 
Bibb 278; 4 Dana 2Ii3; 8 Ohio 211; 14 id. 
118; 1 Ark. 818, 328; 43 id. 439; 24 Ga. 
G33; 41 Ill. 418; 58 Ind. 392; 122 id. 272 i 5 
Ia. 287; 44 id. 249; 33 Cal. 299 i 89 Cal. 
860; 17 N. J. L. 304; 80 N. H. 581; 65 id. 
13 i 81 Miss. 433; 23 Mo. 437; 38 Minn. 24; 
100 N. C. 75; 44 Tex. 400; 86 Md. 129. 150; 
18 Nev. 860; 69 Ala. 502; 88 Kan. 765; 3 
Ore. 88 i 26 W. Va. 447; 64 Wis. 258; 8 
U. C. Q. B. 191 (but see 18 U. C. C. P. 
146) i 13 La.I43; but the value of improve
ments may be recovered; 18 La. Ann. 
512; and see as to Louisiana, 181 U. S. 191: 
thoug;h excluded by the New York rule; 
4 Johns. 1. In Mississil>pi a vendee who 
has lost land by reason of a title paramount 
to his remote vendor may recover the 
amount which such remote vendor re
ceived for the land; 88 Miss. 161. 

What is known as the New ~ngland 
rule establisbflS as the measure- of damages 
the value of the land at the time of evil!
tion, together with the e-xrenses of tht' 
suit, etc., and this is followed in all tlUl 
New England states. Quebec. and Michi
gan; 119 Mass. 500: 86 Me. 5li7! 14 Conn. 
m; 12 Vt. 881 ; 8Oid. 242; 61 Mich. 625; G 
Can •. 425 i and it ill also recognized as the 
rule In England; 9 Q. B. D. 128. 

Where II. paramount title is purchaaed to 
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prevent actual eviction the measure of 
damages is the price paid with interest; 59 
Ark. 699; 61 Hun m; 21 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 172; and where the breach alleged 
was the foreclosure of a mortgage, it is the 
amount paid to redeem the land and ex
penses or defending the title; 8 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.. ) 260; 17 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 1014-

INOUJIBRANCBS. On a breach of a cove
nant in a deed aw.':inst incumbrances, the 
purchaser is entitled to recover his ex
penses incurred in extinguishing the in
cumbrance, if that is practicable; 7 Johns. 
31i8; 84 Me. 422; 4 lnd. 180; 109 Mass. 
299; 7:a. I. 538; 51 III 378; 41 la. 204; 
48 N. Y. 682; 59 Mo. 488. 

For a permanent incumbrance the com
pensation should be measured by the de
creased value of the land; 20 N. Y. 191 ; 
108 Mass. 175; « Conn. 812; but the 
amount is limited by the sum recoverable 
for a totalloSB of the land; 41 la. 204; 79 
Ala. 846. If the incumbrance causes a 
total eviction the damages are the same as 
in other cases of eviction. See supra. 

SALES. Where the seller of chattels 
fails to perform his agreement, the meas
ure of damages is the difference between 
the contract price and the market value of 

. the article at the time and .place fixed. for 
delivery; 5 N. Y. 537; 107 id. 674; 3 Mich. 
55: 85 ill. 478; 4 Tex. 289; 12 Ill. 184; 8 
Wheat. 200; « Me. 255; 6 McLean 102; 
41 Miss. 868; 24 Wend. 322; 3 Col. 878 ; 48 
Pa. 407; 147 ill. 372; 33 Vt. 92; 82 Va. 
614; 75 Ia. 550; 46 Mo. App. 589; 38 Ill. 
App. 91 ; 87 Ga. 833; 98 Cal. 676; 124 U. S. 
64; 8 Q. B. 604; Banj. Sales § 758. 

The same rule applies as to the de
ficiency where there is a part-delivery 
only; 16 Q. B. 941 ; 28 How. 149; 41 N. H. 
86; 51 Pa. 175; 21 Pick. 378; 12 Wis. 
276; 5 Hill 472; 2 Minn. 22g. Where, 
however, the purchaser has paid the price 
in advance, BOme of the cases. particularly 
in England and New York,allow the high
est market price up to the time of the 
trial; 27 Barb. 424; 26 Pa. 148; 18 Tex. 
324. Where the purchaser refU888 to take 
and pay for the ~, the seller may sell 
them fairly, ana charge the buyer with 
the difference between the contract price 
and the best market price obtainable with
in a reasonable time after the refusal; 45 
Ill. 79; 5 S. & R. 19; 80 N. Y. 549;3 Metc. 
Ky. 555; 9 B. Mon. 69; 83 Me. 407; 55 
Ark. 401; 67 Hun 38; /) Tex. Civ. App. 
415. See 147 Pa. 184. Where the goods 
are delivered and received, but do not cor
respond in quality with a warranty given, 
the vendee may recover the difference be
tween the value of the goods delivered and 
the value they would have had if they bad 
corresponded with the contract; 4 Gray 
457; 5 Harr. 233; 26 Ga. 704: 21 Ill. 180; 
29 Md. 142: 39 Me. 287; 14 N. Y. 597; 29 
Ala. 558; 20 Ill. 184; 15 U. S. API>. 218. 
But where the article is one which cannot 
be bought in the market (a machine), and 
it was not of tbe warranted capacity, it 
appearing that the vendee had con
tracted to supply the products of the ma-

chine, whicb he was unable to do becaW18 
of the breach, and the facts were known 
to the vendor, the measure of damages is 
the difference between what it would have 
cost to fulfil bis contracts and what the 
vendee would have received if he had not 
lost them by reason of the defects in the 
machine; or if the work was done bl. 
others, the difference between what lt 
would have cost him to do tbe work and 
what he paid for having it done; 8 U. S. 
App. 631; 49 ill. 438. 

The measure of damages for breach of a 
contract to deliver artieres, if they have no 
market value or cannot be had in the mar
ket where the delivery was to be made, is 
the additional cost and expense or obtain
ing them at the nearest market, or on the 
most advantageous terms; 117 Ind. 594. 

Many courts allow the highest inter
mediate value between the breach and the 
end of the trial; 66 Ia. 116; 1 Nott. & McC. 
884; 33 Ind. 127; but it is generally de
ni ed; 104 Mass. 259; 47 Wis. 406; «Md.. 
47; 119 Ill. 554; Hale, Dam. 186, 194, where 
the rule is discussed, with the authorities. 
Tbis rule was originally ad(1)1;ed in New 
York as to chattel s generally; 26 N. Y. 
809. It was modified to exclude stock 
transactions on the ground that the high
est intermediate value was not the natural 
and proximate result; 68 N. Y. 211. The 
rule of the last cited case is adopted bY'tbe 
United States supreme court; 129 U. S. 
193. In Pennsylvania the rule is rejected 
ill its general application; 5 W. & S. 106; 
but adopted in case of stocks; 68 Pa. 810 ; 
see 69 id. 403. In some cases it is left to 
the jury to allow any value between the 
highest value and that at the time of con
version; 69 Ala. StU ; and in others, where 
the transaction is free from bad faith, 
value is taken at the time of conversion, 
with interest; 40 MiRS. 852. 

CoLLlSlON. The general 'principle fol
lowed by the courts of admIralty 10 cases 
of collision between vessels is that the 
dama.ges awarded against the offending 
vessel must be sufficient to restore the 
other to the condition she was in at the 
time of the collision, if l·~toration is prac
ticable. Both damages to vessel and cargo 
are to be made Itood. But hypothetical 
and consequential damages are excluded. 
The 1088 of the use of the injured ,-essel 
while undergoing repairs is proper to be 
included. f*e 87 Fed. Rep. 148. If thf" 
injured vessel is a total lOBS, her market 
value at the time is the measure of dam
~ See Ole. 188, 246, 388, 444, 505; 18 
How. 106; 17 id. 170: 2 Wall. Jr. 52; 6 
McLean 288; 87 Fed. Rep. 270. 
If the fault is equal on the part of both 

vessels, the lOBS is to be diviaed between 
them; 1 Sprague 128; 6 MoLean 221; 14 
Wall. 345; 21 Wall. 889 ; 37 Fed. Rep. 718; 
60 ill. 296; 59 id. 714; 122 U. S. 97. 

For a total 1088 of cargo, its value at the 
place of shipment, or its cost. indudiDg 
expenses, charges. insurance. and interest, 
should be allowed; 11 U. S. App. 612; 
whell part ill reco\'ered and sold, after 8%-
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penses are incurred, the rule is to allow 
the difference between the market value of 
the goods, if uninjured, and the value in 
their damaged condition; d. The allow
Ance of interest and costs in case of col
tision rests in the discretion of the lower 
<lOurt, and will not be disturbed on appeal ; 
128 U. S. 849. 

CoNTINUUm TORTS. Ordinarily the dam
ages which may be recovered for a tort in
clude only t.'ompeusation for the injury 
suffered to the time of 8uit, and the theory 
formerly acted upon was that each con
tinuance of a tres~ or a nuisance was a 
fresh one for which a new action would 
lie; 8 Bla. Com. 220; 1 Den. 257; 21 N. J. 
L. 469. The only remedy applied in such 
cases is that exemplary damages will be 
given, if, after one verdict against him, 
anyone has the hardihood to continue it ; 
28e1w. N. P. 1180. In cases, however, 
where the injury is of a nature to be per
manent, it islield that entire damagell may 
be recovered in one action; Sedg. Meas. 
Dam. § 924: as where the trespsss was the 
insertion of girders into a wall; 105 Pa. 
400; or maintaining a brothel next to the 
plaintiff's dwellin~-house ; 72 Mo. 129. 

The same prinCIple is applied in actions 
for breach of contract by neglect of a con
tinuing duty imposed bl it. Each moment 
the neglect continues 18 a separate breach 
and is often considered and treated as a 
total breach for which the entire damage, 
past a.nd prospective, may be recovered in 
one action, the judgment being a bar to 
any further 8uit ; Hale, Dam. § 88 ; but not 
if the contract be divisible, as was held a 
contract to issue an annual pasa renewable 
from yea! to year during toe pleasure of 
the promlBee; 51 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 676. 
Whether a tort is permanent or not is a 
question of fact to be determined according 
to circumstances; Sedg. Meas. Dam. § 924; 
the presumption being that a wrong will 
Dot continue; 51 Ga. 878. 

The q.uestion of the right to recover in 
one actIOn of damage restilting from a con
tinuing trespass, and to be protected by 
the judgment from further suit, is a very 
important one in connection with the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain 
under those modem constitutions which 
secure compensation for property damaged 
88 well 88 for that taken. 

As to property taken or injured for pub
lic use, see, generally, EJoNENT DoMAIN; 
8edg. Meas. Dam. ch. xxxvi. ; Hale, Dam. 
167; Harris, Dam. i. 2 Am. & Eng. Corp. 
Cas. 477; Ii Am. & .r;ng. By. Cas. 852, 886; 
14 id. 207 ; chan~ of grad~ ; 4 Am. Ry. & 
Corp. Cas. 277; nghts of landlords, tenants, 
and reversioners; 21 L. B. A. 212; 4 Am. 
Ry. & Corp. Cas. 744; benefit to of abut
ting property to rebut proof of dnmagp ; 
129 N. Y. 576; 14 L B. A. 844; patents, 
see that title. 

Bee, generally, works on damages; DAM
AOIIS; CoNSEQUBNTIAL DAMAOES; LIQUI
DATBD D.uu.GIIS; LATERAL SUPPORT; TELE
OllA.PB. 

ZzemplarJ' Damagee. Those allowed 

88 a punishment for torte committed with 
fraud, actual malice, or deliberate violeDce 
or opprellllion. 

Iri Dearly all of the states, in such cases, 
the jury are not conftned to a strict com
pensation for the plainti1l'sloss, but may, 
10 assessing clamages, allow an addition&l 
sum by way of punishment for the wroDg 
done. This allowance is termed "smart 
money," or "exemplary," .. vindictive," 01' 
" punitive" damages. 

Some courts, however, have declined to 
recognize the doctrine; 4 Pick. 148; 21 id. 
878 (and see 114 Mass. 518); 7 Col. M1; 
11 Neb. 961; 84 Mich. 188; 56 N. H. 456, 
(overruling earlier 08888). 

Some other courts refuse "punitive dam
ages; but allow exemplary damage 88 com
pensatory or " indeterininate da.m&Ites;" 81 
W. Va. 220; 1 Wyo. 27; 11 Nev. 8&>; 2 L. 
C. J. 96; 20 id. 141; 4 B. I. 871. In some 
of these jurisdictions they are really al
lowed under the ~ of compensation for 
mental suJrering and the like. 

.. WheD_ the IDjUI')' oomplaiDed of Is the I'8IIUlt 
of the fraud. ma1Joe or wilful or waDtoa act of the 
defeDdaDt. aDd the clrculll8taDoee of the case are 
such .. call for such dauuIIrea. ... ladlrtlYe damaireII 
may be glyea. The PDeraf rule Is that. wbeD the 
lajury hila beaa 1DftICted. mallc10UBly or waDtoDly, 
aDd With c1rcumataDcee of coDtumely or IDdlgult), 
the Jury are Dot l'elltrlcted to actual damagea, but 
may gI .... such damages ID addltlOD thereto .. the 
clrCumstaDoell of &he caae _m to warraut. to de
ter othen from like olreaC8ll." Wood's Mayoe, 
Dam. 118; web~al!=Orts 2111. .. All rilles of are referred by the law to 
ODe of two heada, eI er compeaaatioa or pualsb
meDt. Com~tloD Is to make the lajured part,. 
whole. Exempl~ cIamapa are IIOmetlilDg beyoad 
this, aDd IDlUCted with a 'l'iew DOt to compeaaate 
the pIalDtUr, but to puDish the deteDdaDt." Per 
DlIIOD, CIrc. J.,lD IIUJIimlDg up befON the Jury; 1 
DIll. 71. 

It baa beea said that the dlstlDCtloD betw88D ex· 
emplary clamapI, aud damages gI ... eD .. 1IJI8C\al 
or enraordJDal')' compt!DsatiOD, Ii ODe of words 
merely; aDd the elrect of aII0wlDif the former Is the 
same .. that produoed u~ the theory of compeD· 
satloD, wbea tbla Is exteaded to coyer lajury be
yoad the pecuniary 10811; HID. Torts 440; Field. 
Dam.ro. 

The propriety of aIIowlDg damapa to be gI ... ea by 
way of punlllhlDeat under aay c1rcumataDce8 bU 
beaa streDuoualy deDled lD maDY of the CII888, aDd 
tbe questloa Iuui dyeD rille to exteaalYe dlacuaalOD ; 
but the weight or autborlty Is decidedly thet such 
allowaDC8, la a suitable caae, Is proper. ID 44 Wis. 
1l89, the court said: .. The argumeat aad coDBIde .... 
Lloa of this caae ba ... e gone to CODfirm the preaeat 
members of this court ID their dJaapprob&tioD of 
the rule of exemplal')' ~ wblcla they baYe 
laherlted; but they ••• do Dot feel at liberty to 
change or modIfy tbe rule at 110 late a day ~ 
thE' geaeral curreat of authority elsewhere ••• It 
a ~oJutDge should DOW be made, It Dee with the legJa. 
lature, etc." See, also, '7 So. L. Be .... If. s. m; '7 
Jones. L. 6C; III) Am. Law. Bee. If. L 11'78; 11 Ney. 8110; 
6 Cent. L. J. 74. 

See DOte to Wood's Xayoe, Dam. 1'7; 8edgw.; 
Field. Damages; GreeDl. Eylcleuce. 

Actual malice need not be shoWD if t~ 
act complained of was wantonly or reck
lessly done; 51 m. 467; 86 Hun 828; 1 
Misc. Rep. 148; 51 Mo. App. 820; see 161 
Pa. 553; or conceived in a spirit of mis
chief, or in evident disregard of the rights 
of others, or of civil or social obligations; 
26 Conn. 416; 42 Hisa. 607; Wood's Mayne, 
Dam. 59, note. In an action for slander, 
however, exemplary damages cannot be 
l"P('o\"ered without proof of express malice ; 
48 Mo. App. 193. Where motive may be 
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IlEASUBE OF DAKAGE 

II'OUDd of aggravation of damages, evi
cIeRoe 011 this aoore, as of proof of provoca
tion, or of Kood faith, is admissible ill miti
gation of ulJI88e8; PolL Torts 184. 80 
exemplary damages . cannot be recovered 
where the defendant acted on advice of 
counsel; 88 Mich. 511 ; 81 Ga. 468; 73 Ala. 
183; 44 Vt. 441 ; or in Kood faith; 76 Me. 
21S; 35 N. Y. 997; 60 lid. 358; 42 Conn. 
818; or with a bed belief that he was 
acting in the right; 70 Ill. 2H; 35 Ia. S06; 
76 Ala. 178. 

The ground of the doctrine is said to be 
that society is protected by this species of 
punishment, while the party is also com
pensated at the same time and persollll are 
deterred from lite offenoes; 6 Tex. 266; 2 
Hill 40. 

Mere negligence on the part ofthe defend
ant is not enough; 35 Penn. 60; 27 Mo. 28; 
5 Bush 006; but &eft 2 C. C. App. 854; G id. 
91: 6 Misc. Rep. 162. MaliCIOUS motives 
alone can never OODStitute a cause of action 
but, where the allegatioDS are suffioient to 
8118tUn the action, malice may be alleged 
and proved to enhance the damages; 78 
Me. 445; 77 nt. G82 ; 69 Mich. R80; 115 Mass. 
217; 27 Fla. 157; 75 Pa. 467; 75 Ga. 198. 
See MALICK; MOTIVB. 

Exemplary damages as a rule are re
ooverable only in tort, except that they 
are allowed for breach of promise of mar
riage; L. R. 1 C. P. 881 i 125 N. Y. 21.; 59 
Kioh. SS ; see PBoIll8E 01' MA.RRIA.GE; and 
where there was a breach of a statutory 
bond by such tort as would warrant 
exemplary damages; 57 Ia. 486; SS Ala. 
135; ccmtra, 20 S. C. 514; 84 Ill. 511. 

Exemplary damages have been allowed, 
where one trespassed and cut timber from 
another's land t 18 Tex. 228; so where 
armed men broKe into a store, carried off 
the stock, threatened the plaintiff's life, and 
injured his trade; S6 Mo. 226; in actioDS 
for malicious prosecution, when bad faith 
was shown; 89 Barb. 25S; for throwing 
Titriol in the pla.intiff's eyes; 1 M.>. App. 
484; for maliclouly setting fire to a. person's 
woods, etc.; 84 III. 70; against an inn
keeper for wrongfully turning a guest out 
of the inn; 22 Minn. 90; where a news
paJMtr was informed of the falsity of a 
Ubellous article before publication; 94 
Mioh. 11.; where a libel was recklessly or 
oarelesaly published,as well as one prompted 
by ~rsonal ill will i 86 Hun 626 i for an 
assault a.nd false imprisonment, against 
the liberty or a subject i 2 Wits. 200; for 
wilful trespa~ on land with intemperate 
behavior; 5 Taunt. 422; for seduotion i 8 
Wils. 18; adultery with the plaintiff's wife; 
10 Pa. 859; 39 Ia. 478; 66 Ill. 206 i perhaps 
for groiS defamation; Poll. Torts 182; for 
n~ligently pul1~ down buildings, to an 
adJacent owner's mjury, the defendant's 
conduct sbowing a contempt of the ~1ain
tiff's rights; 6 H. & N. 54 i for injuries 
whloh are the result of negli~nce and 
accompanied with expl'a!8ions of lIlsolence i 
id. liS; where a passenger was improperly 
required to leave a street car in obedIence 
,!o an order of a policeman called by the 

KEASURE OF DAJrIAGEB 

oonduotor to remove him; 186 Pa. 4; but; 
DOt against a DhysioiaD for malpractice un
less groes negligence is proved; 18 la. 128 i 
nor against a railway company, which, by 
reason of defective equipment, failed to 
return a pasaen~r, with a return ticket, to 
his startJllg pomt i 11S N. C. 602, disap
proving 1~ id. 414. 

Exemplary damages for personal injuries 
are recoverable only for negligence of a 
gross and flagrant character, evincing a 
reckless disregard of human liCe and safety; 
80 Fla. 1. 

It does not prevent a recovery that the 
defendant is oriminally liable for W; wrong
ful act, and that he has been crimin$11l' 
pu~ished for it; ~ Vt. 289 i 64 ,d. 5.98 i 10 
Ohlo St. 277 i· 41 la. 686; 151 Pa. 634; eo.... 
tra, 53 N. H. 8'2; • Cush. 273 ; 20 Ind. 190 ; 
78 Ill. 63 i but see 56 N. H. ~. 

A master may be liable in exemplary 
dama.ges for his sen'BDt's wanton d 
within the scope of his buiness; 114 Maaa. 
518; 87 S. C. 877. Wherever the servant 
would be liablein exemplary damages for 
an act. the master would be 80 liable for 
the same act, if done by the servant within 
the scope of his employment; 1i7 :Me. 202; 
86 Hiss. 680; the salDe rule applies to cor
poratioDS and their servants ; Moraw. Priv. 
Corp. 728; 88 Ind. 116; s. C. 10 Am. Rep. 
103; .s N. H. 805. A distinction is made 
in New York, that the master is liable 
only when he also baa been guilty of mis
conduct, as by the improper employment 
or retention of the servant, or by the 
nature of the orders given him; 56 N. Y. 
44. See 6 T. & C. 409. The master would 
not be liable if the servant acted from an 
innocent motive and in the sup1)08l'd dis
oharge of his duty; 1 Kisc. Rep. 368. 

Exemplary damages must be given as a 
part of the verdict. and not as a IIl'parate 
finding i 56 N. H. ~: but see 88 Wis. 194; 
aod only in cases where there baa been 
IIOm6 actual damage; 70 Ill. 28, 496. The 
Jury may. <?Onsider the defendant's pecun
Iary condltlon i 71 Ill. 562; Bull. N. P. 27; 
WOod's Mayne, Dam. 64; 84 la. 848;.s 
Mo. 152. See Hale, Dam. ch. 7; 1 Sedg. 
:Meas. Dam. ch. 11. 

SpeciaJ. Damages. The damages recov
erable for the actual injury incurred 
through the peculiar oircumstances of the 
individual .case, above and beyond those 
PreRUlDed by law from the general nature 
of the wrong. 

These da~ must be specially averred 
in the declaratIon, or they cannot be recov
ered; while damages implied by law are 
recoverable without any suoh special aver
ment. Thus, in the case of an action for 
libel, the law presumes an injury as necea
sarily involve<l in the 1088 of reputation, 
and will award damages th~refor without 
any distinct avermf'nt. But if the~ was 
any peculiar 1088 suffered in the indiTidual 
case, as the p'laintiff's marriage prevented 
or the plaintIff's bWliness diminished, etc., 
this must be especially averred; Chit. Pl. 
410; 4 Den. 819; 2 Johns. 149. When they 
.are the natural and proximate reault of the 
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JrlEASURE OF DAMAGES 

act or default they are general and are. 
legally imported, otherwise they_ are Bpecial 
and must be pleaded; Sedg. Meaa. Dam. 
Ii 1262; in 89,uit,1 aa well aa at law; 69 Ala. 
143. .A lortwn where the special damage 
is esaential to support the action; 92 Pa. 
'71; lUfa •• 898 ;Bedg. Meaa. Dam. § 1262, 
DOte b, citing many oaaea. 

Double or Treble Damagee. In 
aome actions statutes give double or treble 
da.ma&'es ; and they have been liberally con
strued to mean actually treble damages. In 
these oases the jury flDd Buch damages aa 
they think proper, and the court enhances 
th('>m in their judg;ment; Brooke,A;br. Dam
Gge8, pI. 70: Co. 2d lnBt. 416; 1 W11s. 426; 1 
Mass. 155. For example, if the Jury give 
tweuty dollars damages fOl'a forcible entry 
the court will award forty dollars more, 80 
as to make the total amount of damages 
llixty dollars; 4 B. & C. 1M; M'Clel. 567. 
The statute must be pleadea.; 79 Ky. 48. 
As to the rule in patent oases, see PATBNT. 

The oonatruction of. the words treble 
cItJraaga is different from that whioh haa 
been put on the words treble coat, j in the 
ease of clama«ea they are actually doubled 
or trebled, wliile double or treble 008ts are 
U8I!II8ed. Bee 6 S. & R. 288; 1 Browne, Pa. 
I; 1 Cow. leo, 175,584; 8 ide 115. 

Bingle damages may be recovered if the 
oJaim under the statute is not made out; 
88 Mioh. 246. 

:MEClIA.1fIC. Any skilled worker 
with tools; a workman who shapes and 
applies material in the construction of 
houaea; one actually engaged with his own 
handa in construotive work. 48 La. Ann. 
1180. See 11 .Lea. 517 ; '18 Pa. 1S.25. It has 
been held that & painter is not a mechanio ; 
107 Mich. lrTO; and that a printer is one; 
G3 Ia. 474. A dentist is a mechanio in 
llichigan; 17 Mich. 882; but not in :Mias
llaippi; 81 Mias. 567. 

:MEClIA.1fICAL PURSUIT. One 
0108811' allied to or incideutal to some kind 
of manufa.cturin~ busineaa. 65 Minn. 263. 
IrIining of iron 18 a mechanioa.l buaineaa; 
ltI. A mechanic who contracts and shapes 
materials with his handa is engaged in suoh 
a pursuit, in the se~ of a statute exempt
Ing auch from taxation; 48 La. Ann. 1180. 

:MEClIA.1fIC'S LIE1f. Bee LmN. 
lIDDALB. The word medala in a be

quest will pass curious piect'll of current 
coin kept by the testator with his medals. 
B Atk. 202; Wma. Ex. 12Oli. 

IIBDIA. .A.1f1fATA.. In Spanish :r..w. Profits of land received every six 
months. 5 Tex. 79. 

IIBDIA.TE POWERS. Those inci· 
dent to primary powers, given by a prin
cipal to his agent. Foreu.mple: thegen
erit.lauthority given to collect, receive, and 
pay debts due by or to the prinoipal ill a 
primary power. In order to accomplish 
this, it is frequently required to settle 
amounts, adjUlit disputed olaims, resist 

MEDIATE POWERS 

thoee which are unjust, and &D8wer and 
defeud Buits ; theee aubordinate POW81'S are 
sometimes called mediate powers. Story, 
Ag. ~ 58. See 1 Campb. 48, note; 4 id. 168; 
68. &R.I49. 

KEDIA.TION. In International 
Law. Statea whioh are at war may accept 
an offer from a third power, or extend an 
offer to a. third power, friendly to both, to 
mediate in their quarrel. But unleM ac
ceptable to both BIdes, any such interfer
ence amounts to intervention (q. t7.), and 
possibly an act of war. Risley, Law,of 
War 50. 

It diffem from intervention in being 
purely a friendly act. In the Middle Ages 
and down to th" present time the Pope has 
been a frequent mediator. Mediation must 
be diBtingUiBhed from good oJlu.. The 
demand of good oftlcee or their acceptance 
does not confer any right of med18.tion; 
8 Enoyo. Laws of Eng. 808. 

.. A mediator is a common friend who 
counsels both parties with a weight p~ 
portionate to their belief in his integrio/ 
and their respect for hiB power, but he J8 
not an arbitrator, to whoee decisioDB they 
submit their differences and whoee award 
is binding u~n them." [do, quoting Sir 
James Mackintosh. 

lIDDlA.TOBS 0);' QUESTIONS. 
Six persoDB authorized, under statute in the 
reign of Edw. In., to certify and settle, 
before the ma;vor and ofBcen of the staple, 
qUestiODB ariBlng among merchants, relat
ing to-the wool trade. TomL staplB. 

KEDICAL A.T'l'DDA.1fCll. See 
JrlBDICINB. 

JIlIDICAL lIVIDlittICB. Testimon,1 
given by phyaioianB or B111'g8ODB in thel1' 
profetl8ionitJ. capacity &8 8XP.8rta, or derived 
from the statements of wnters of medical 
or aurgioa.l works. 

Tbls kind of eYld_ ... ftrat recogalsed by 
Charlell V. of OermaDy, aacI IDconIorafilld ID the 
.. CaroIlDe Code," framed at BatlaboD fu 1~1 
wberelD It was ordaIDed that the 0IIiDl0D of mecllcaa 
meu_t ftm surseou ouly~oufd be recet ... ed III 
_ of death by -..IDleat 01' uuDaturalme&DB, wheu 
IlUSPIcfou ezlBted of a crIm1Da1 ageuoy. The pabl· 
cation of thlB code eaoou1'llpd the members Of the 
medical profM81on to reu_ed actl ... lty, teudlDg Etly to ad"'anoe their 8CIeDoe aacI the caUBe of 
UBtlce geuArally. llauy boob IIOOU appeared em 

e subject of medfcal jurlaprudeace, aDd the Im
portance of medfcal evtaeuoe W8IImore tull7 UDder· 
stood. Elwell, Kalp. & Ked. E ...... 

The evidenoe of the medical witneaa is 
strictly that of an expert; Elwell, Malp. & 
Med. Ev. 275; 10 How. Pr. 289; 2 Conn. 
514; 1 Chandl. Wis. 178; 2 Ohio 452; lrT 
N. H. 157; 17 Wend. 188; 7 l."'uah. 219; 1 
PhilL Ev. 780; 1 Whart. Ev. §441. 

ID the_ot Bonn. '1 Ketc. IIOIl, Shaw.C.J .• pre· 
BldlDg, the court hild that the proper questlou to 
be put to the profMBloDal wltu_ ... : .. It the 
symptoms aud rudlcatfons tecItlfttMI to by other wit· 
u_ are pro ... ed, aDd If the jlU.,. are satlllfted of 
thetruth o~ them, whether iii bIB [the wltness'B] 
oplulou the 1I&I'tY W8II fuaaue. and wflat the Dature 
and oharactiIr of that fDaaulty; aDd what ate clkl 
they IDdlcate. and what he would ezpect would be 
the eoDduct of Buch a PllI'ClOU fu auy BDPpo!Ied elr· 
cumatauce." Uuder tbla mllu..: the medical wit· 
u_ paaM upon the condition of the pel'ClOU whOM 
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE MEDITATIO ~ U<..~ 

oondltlon Is at Issue. To do It correctly he must ~ will be granted, which, however, is taken 
he all e e en th the ry i&r1 he WIt otl n he eb r's nd' g tet,' 1. • e. 
judge as to the relevance of t en nce f 0 rs, II M &; Vv ' 
aDd make aD application of the facts that legally surety. Be ; oz. • 
an pro ~Iy ar on e c e t t, d ect • E Tl • .., .N A.l P S "" T 
all others' In MOl", he Is ju ge d y I the ~_ , ..., 'V • 

case. Slnc~ the trial of Rogers, a dll'lerent rule has A pass issued by the admiralty of Great Bri
be ad ;eel U co 18 lila ~h t. In tai un rv io tl'4 de it he -arf ry 
the case of the Unl""" States v. III lue, repo. ted • h h t Th 
In 1 Curt. Mr. Justice Curtis Instructed the jury States In the eJg ~~t ce~ ury: ey 
tha me at pe ," re ot ow to ve we g n B isb bw sl-'pe -"ld 
opinions In the case. were respected by the.oarLa.ry pin...a. 

n !6 wei M- p. M-",. E . 811; T yl. Se- 2 an k, Int. L., ~ 's ed. 100. 
Med. Jur. 61; XP...aTS, H PO. ET AL They were ..Is<, is!..ad y he Un_eel 
QFSTTON; CONI'IDEl""'IALC1o)fVUN!CATlON; States. The term is still retained in R. S. ~ 
Pt_ nI ... JEL C -Dl IC 0, PIN! N; 41 (a of lar , 1 18) 
PHYSICIAN. 

mEDICAL J uBI P OL..n'Q E. 
TI-n 80' nc whO h pli the prinoi les 
an pr~ti of edi ne t el id on 
aDd settlement of doubtful questions which 
Br_J i cou,s 0 la 

:-'E ... ~. n -tlr ; sudde 
C&:oual gh mg; a h-Id-...,...Ju...d ~ttl 
m~lee. 

or 
, a 

k.EDScr .... AT. A bri ; U8h mo y. 
An Inat. Eug 

These questions are properly embraced MEETIliG. A number of peo~le Dav-
in ve tie nt 8SI I : in 00 lID d Y fl:'- ti , wove 

The fir8t inoludes questions arIsmg out come together for .... y ega pu.pOSt-, or 
of e lat' ns se: im ote ce nd th ra n8Ot' n f b in~'1 of a oommon 
stenlitr,. hermaph~od1tism, rape, pregnan- in e es , a as.. m y. ne per __ n .e& 
oy egt m y,? bv ry. not constitute a meeting. 2 Q. B. Div.26 . 

...... e lIecon.... inJuties Infl oted po th v - <_.1 a. m ag of e 0 di rs an n-
in or "'lization' as intanticitie, wounds, solvent or bankrupt duly summoned in 
~ ns. pe DB OU dL 1. ~ rru ce ith he ta te d w ch 

The th~rd, those arising outof disqualify- the case is proceeding is known as a ored-
in diJ ~ as th d ere f m of ito eet1 g, nd n r ch ta 'es 
mental alienation. certain powers are U8ually devolved upOn 

e urt th ea in ou f :l6 've it la w' h r pen to he ~ann e nt 
practice; as, feigned diseases. of the.,sta and e seh ge of he 

e fth is l.d up f 'so an U8 debtor. 
questions: as. !!.ge, 1 entity, presump Ion th aw f rp_ ati s e m p
of ni rsh' lit 8I'a '1l'8nce, and medical plies to every duly convt'ned assembly 
even . eit r 0 sto h ers or di to, I D-

RAe the several titles. agers. etc. 
dis nc n m de t en gen ral 

MEDIOINE. The practice of med1cme stated meetmgs of a corporation and BJl€'CW 
in ud th· ap ica 'on nd use f m di- m in. he or rca sta~3d 
cines and drugs for the purp<me of ounng, times U8ually fixed by the con it.u Ion ...ld 
m' 'ga' g, r allev' tin ood'ly d'sel"a~, by I w . th latter e ~aUed for BpE"'ial 
wee pact 0 su ~ery I ite to pu yOS or U8i.J8B. GL era y s.-_aL g. 
IlV'n,ual operations U8ually performed by every member of a corporation has a right 
su '01... i ru, en 0 a ia ea. 24 to p' en at ery mt' ng he: )f. d 
Hun 683. to be notified of the meeting, in some way; 

e rim ry eo. ~ th te s d- 22 . Y 128 2 . L C. 89. In he b-
ical attendance Of medical services is the Renoe of a by-law or a custom to the con
re en go pr l8B' nal me 'cal rvi:lB_ tra ,a Ie toe f I" y's ot' m-at 

l::Iee DRUGGIST; DRUGS; PHYSICIAN. bc~lVen of a directors meeting ofacorpo-
E: 0 L GA. ela ng 0 he ra n; 78 a. . n mir-:on to e 

law concerning medical questions. the reqmre no ce II I!>une 11y, ho gh 
it be accidental invalidate the proCN'd-

....E ..E AS L-iG ll... (L. alf inf._; 7 . C. 5; _.8 5 Ar 47 b it 
tongue). A term denoting that a jury is will not where the action taken thereat is 
to e m S8< of pe ns n Lal of du ra fi at su eq nt ee ng M 
whom speak the English and one-half a 1 Fed'. Rep. 161. When all who are entitled 
fo igt an IBg e J BY to esE a a eet g re p, t, 

'M'XDIO AOQ'UmT.ANDO. A judi- 1 wheth~r ~otIC~ has been gtven_ or not. and 
ci Wi. to dis ain 10 f th 80' it- no bJ tio IS ad on ~ n of e 
ting of a mesne lord from a rent. which he 1 want of forma!ltl~. there ]s a \\~lVer of 
Ita ac 0 d, i i 00 rt t be ng th a t C?f ott , 11 ~ nd 11()4. 7 Ind. 
to him Reg Jur 129 1 64 • 53 m. 88 , b If ny ne t'm r 

. . . . is ahsent or refU8es to ~ive his consent. the 
-x""_'T l'I 1 J'G~...:n c h pr eed gs re va 11\1 I; G y O. 

Law. If a creditor apprehends that his 1 Notice should be personal; 7 Conn. 214 : in 
de tor al ut fi he cou:ry e ay WI ng an ig d th pro r n! ; 
appear before a judge and swear that he 128 N. J. Eq. 216; should state the tlml' and 
bE ve h' de r 0 i rne-'ta' ne pi 0 e 'ng an if pi" 1 et' g. 
fugre, when a warrant 1mprtSOnmg him I the bU8Iness to be transacted: ]4 Gray 

Di! ~ed . \.. J~ Q I . 



MEETING 895 MEMBERS 

440; L. R.2 Ch. 191. Ordinarily, notice 
of stated meetings is not required; 22 N. 
Y. 128. A general notice, not specifying 
the business t() be transacted, is all that is 
necessary to authorize the transaction of 
t!,e ordinary busineal affairs of the corpora
tion; 138 N. Y. M7. 

All yroceedingR carried on b.y the mem
bers 0 a corporation, while sittlDg outside 
of the statoE' which created it, are void; 45 
Ga. S4; 88 MA. S4S; 19 So. Rep. (Fla.) 172; 
148 Mass. 249; M Md. 85; but this rule 
does not apply to the meetings of the direc
tors of a corporation; Moraw. Priv. Corp. 
§ 5S8; 27 Ohio St. 843; 6S Barb. 415; and 
a corporation created by the laws of two 
statee may hold its meetings and transact 
its business in either state; 81 Ohio St. 817. 
See Blackwell, Meetings; 2 Weimer, Corp. 
Law, App., for an interesting paper on 
()()rporate meetings, by Hon. George M. 
Dallas; FAIIIlLY MEBTINGS; DIRECTORS; 
STOCKHOLDERS; INSOLVENCY; PROXY; MA
JORITY; QUORUM; MINUTES. 

]l[BLANCHOLIA. In ]l[edioal 
Jurisprudence. A nam~ given by the 
ancients to a species of partial intellectual 
mania, now more generally known by the 
name of monomania. It bore this name 
because it was supposed to be al ways at
tended by dejection of mind and gloomy 
ideaa. See MAJIlA. 

lIIlBLDFEOH. A recompense given to 
a person who made discovery of any breach 
of penal laws committed by another person. 

lIIlBLIOBATIONS. In Sootoh Law. 
Improvements of an estate, other than mere 
repairs; bettoE'rmentB. 1 Bell, Com. 78. 

lIIlBLIUS INQUIB.ElfDUlIIl VEL 
INQUIB.ElfDO. In Old English 
Practice. A writ which in certain cases 
tssued after an imperfect inquisition re
turned on a capias utligatum in outlawry. 
This meliUII inquiren.dum commanded the 
sheriff to summon another inquest in order 
that the value, ete., of lands, etc., might 
be better or more correctly ascertained. 

]l[ElII[BBR. A limb of the body useful 
in self-defence. Membrul1~ est parBcorporia 
hab6nB deBtinatam operationem in corpore. 
Co. Litt. 126 a. 

An individual who belongs to a firm, 
partnership, company, or corporation. A 
statutory provision that all the members 
of a company shall. in certain cases, be 
liable, is not confined to suoh as were mem
bers when the debts were contracted; 12 
Mete.S. See CoRPORATlON ; PARTNERSWP; 
JOINTSTOCK COMPANY. 

One who belongs to a legislative body, or 
other branch of the fovemment; 88, a 
member of the house 0 representatives; a 
member of the court. 

A child living with the father does not 
necessarily oeaae to be a member of his 
family on reaching his majority; 79 Ill. 584. 

'MEMBlilB. OF CONGRESS. A mem
ber of tbe senate or house of representa
tiTes of the United States. 

M"EM'BERS. In English Law. Plaocs 
where a custom-house has been kept of old 
time, with officers or deputies in attend
ance; and they are lawful p,lacesof expor
tation or importation. 1 Chitty, Com. Law, 
'126. 

MEMBERS OF PARTJAMXNT. 
See HOUSE 011' CoIOlONS; HOUSE OF LoRDS ; 
P ARLLUlBNT. 

MEMB'8.A.NA (Lat.). In Civil and 
Old English Law. Parchment; a skin 
of parchment. Vooab. Jur. Utr.; Du 
Cange. The English rolls were composed 
of several skins, sometimes as many as 
forty-seven. Hale, Hist. Comm. Law 17. 

lIIlBlIIlOmB. In Frenoh Law. A 
document in the form of a petition by w hiob 
a.p~ls to the court of cassation are ini
taated. 

J[E]I[ORANDUlIIl (Lat. from memo
rare, to remember). An informal instru
ment recordin~ some fact or agreement: 
80 called from Its beginning, when it was 
made in. Latin. It is sometimes com
menced with this word though written in 
English: as, .. Memorandum, that it is 
agreed;" or it is headed with the words, 
Be it remembered that, ete. The term 
memorandum is also applied to the cause 
of an instrument. 

A note to help the memory. SS Conn. 
517. A letter may bea memorandum. ld. 

The word is alsO used in England to des
ignate the objects for which a trading cor
poration is formed. The term prospectus 
IS commonly used in the United States. 
See PROSPECTUS. 

In Bnglish Practice. The commence
ment of a record in king's bench, now writ
ten in English, "Be it remembered," and 
which gives name to the whole olause. 

It is only used in proceedings by bill, and 
not in proceedings by original, and was in
troduced to call attention to what Willi con
sidered the bye-business of the court. 2 
Tldd, Pract. 775. Memorandum is applied, 
also. to .other forms' and documents in 
English practice: e. g. menwratldum in 
errcn", a document alleging error in fact and 
accompanied by an aflidavitofsuch matter 
of fact. 15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, § 158. Kerr'. 
Act. Law. Proceedings in error are now 
abolished in civil cases; Jud. Act, 1875. 
Also, a memorandum of appearance. etc., 
in the general sense of an informal instru
ment, recording some fact or agreement. 

A memorandum of aBBOCiation is a docu
ment subscribed by seven or more persons 
for the purpose of forming themselves into 
an incorporated company, with or without 
limited liability. S Stepb. Com.20. 

In Contracts. A writing required by 
the Statute of Frauds. See NOTE OR MEM
ORANDUM. 

In the Law of Evidence. A witneas 
max refresh bis memory by referring to • 
wntten instrument, memorandum, orentry 
in a book, and may be compelled to do so; 
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if the writing Ja in court ; 20 Pick. 441 ; 11 
& C. 195; see 68 HUD 489; 81 Fla. 196; 
but the memorandum is not competent 
evidence to prove the facts stated, in it
self; 86 Cal. ~; see 40 Minn. 825; nor is 
the memorandum admitted in evidence 
merely because the witness uses it to re
fresh bis recollection; 180 U. S. 611. The 
writing need not be an original or made by 
the witness himself, provided, after inspect
ing it. he can speak from hia own recollec
tion, not relying wholly up<)n the writing; 
10 N. H. 544; n Cent. L J. 119; 10 N. C. 
167; 89 Hich. 108; ff'I Ga. 898; SS Neb. 150; 
liS Minn. 360. And a writing may be re
ferred to by a witness, even if inadmissible 
.. evidence itself; 8 East 278; 45 Ill. App. 
868. A witness may refer to a writing 
which he rememberS having seen before, 
and which he knew at that time to be cor
rect, although he has no recollection of the 
facts contained therein; so, when he neither 
recognizes the writing nor remembers any
thing therein, but yet, knowing it to be 
pnuine, his mind is so oonvinoed, that he 
18 enabled to swear to the fact, as where a 
banker's olerk is shown a bilI of exohange 
with his own writing upon it; Whart. Ev. 
is 518; 1 Greenl. Ev. -~ 486-489. See 1 
Boust. Cr. C. 476; 76 N;- Y. 604; 18 Hun 
448; 89 Mioh. 405; 23 Hinn. 160; 64 Vt. 
Gll. The admission inevidenceofamemo
randum made by the witness is error if it 
does not appear that the witness could not 
have testified from memory; 47 Hinn. 408. 
Bee 67 Hun 865. 

A meomorandum book, out of which some 
of the entries bearing on the cause of action 
have been tom after the action was com
menced, is not admissible in evideonoe; 88 
Va. 695. Memoranda, if admissible at all 
.. indepE'ndent evidence, cannot be admit
ted when it is not shown that they were 
made at the time of the transactions re
ferred to, or why they were made; 151 
U. S.149. 

A witness may refresh his memory by 
reference to a copy of a memorandum made 
by him. only where it is first shown that 
the copy is correct; 96 Ala. 868. 

In Insuranoe. A olaulJe in a policy 
limitin~ the liability of the insurer. 

PoliCies of insurance on risks of tnms
portation by water gt'nerally oontain ex
ceptions of all liability from loss on oertain 
artioles other than total, or for oontribu
tiona for general average; and for liability 
for partioular average on certain other arti
cles supposed to be perishable or specially 
liable to damage, under specified rates on 
each, varying from three per oent. to 
twenty, and for any loss whatever under 
three or five per cent. Some seventy or 
eighty artioles are subject to these excep
tions of particular average in the divers 
forms of policy in use in different places; 
1 Phill. Ins. § 54, n. These exceptions were 
formerly introduced under a .. memoran
dum," or .. N. B.," and hence have been 
called .. memorandum articles," and the 
body of exce(ltions the .. memorandum." 
The list of articles and rates of exceptions 

lrlEMORANDUK 

vary muoh in different places, and from 
time to time at the aame place ; 19 N. Y. 272. 

The oonstruction of these exceptions has 
been a pregnant subjeot in jurisprudence. 
1 Stark. 486; 8 Campb. 429; 4 Maule & S. 
503; 5 id. 47; 1 Ball & B. 858; 8 B. & Ad. 
20; I) id. 225; 4 B. & C. 786; 7 id. 219; 8 
Bingh. 458; 16 E. L & Eq. 461; 1 Bingh. 
N. c. li26; 2 id. 888; 8 id. 2116; 8 Piok. 46; 5 
Mart. La. N. s. 289; 2 Sumn. S66; 16 Me. 
207 ; 81 id. 455; 1 Wheat. 219; 6 Mass. 465 ; 
15 East 559; 9 Gill & J. 8S7; 7 Cra. 415; 8 
id. 84; 1 Stor. 468; Stevens. Av. p. 214; 
Benecke, A v. by Phill. 402; 8 Conn. 857; 
19 N. Y. 272; [1893] Prob. 209; id. 164. 

JmMOB.A.NDUK ARTICLES. A 
term used to designate the articles of mer-
ohandise mentioned in the memorandum 
olause. See JrfmlOlUNDUJI. 

MBMOB.A.NDUM: CHECK. It is 
not UDIl8UI:l.l among merohants, when one 
makes a temporary loan to another, to give 
the lender a checl[ on a bank, with the ex
preII8 or implied agreement that it shall be 
redeemed by the maker himself, and that 
it shall not be presented at the bank for 
payment; such understanding being de
no~,:r the word memorafldum upon it. 
If to & third person, it will be valid 
in . hands like any other check; 4 Du. 
N. Y. 122; 11 Pai~, Ch. 112; 12 Abb. Pr. 
N. S. 200. Being given by the maker to the 
payee rather as a memorandum of indebt
edness than as a payment, between these 
l)&rties it is considered as & due bill, or an 
1. O. U. It can be sued upon as a promis
sory note, without presentment to the bank, 
whereas the holder of a regular check must 
first demand its payment at bank, and be 
refused, before he can maintain an action 
against the drawer; Van Schaack, Bank 
Checks 184. 

The fact that the word .. memorandum" 
or an abbreviation of it is written on a 
check makes it a memorandum oheck, hut 
the bank is not bound to pay any attention 
to these words, and if such a check is pre
sented for payment and the drawer nas 
sufficient funds to meet it the bank must 
honor it like any ordinary check; Norton, 
Bills and Notes 888. If the agreement be
tween the maker and payee is that it shall 
not be presented for payment, any remedy 
of the drawer for the breach of suoh agree
ment is solely against the paye«>; Morse, 
Banka 318. Such a oheck has all the feat
ures of a negotiable instrument in the hands 
of a bona jfde holder for value; id. See
CImcIc. 

lIIIE'MOB.A.NDUK CLAUSE. A 
clause inserted in a marine insurance policy 
to prevent the underwriters from being 
liable for injury to JlOOds of a peculiarly 
perishable nature, anel for minor damages. 
Maude & P. Shipp. 871. See MEMORANDUJI. 

lIIIE'MORANDUK IN ERRoR. A 
document alleging error in fact. accom
panied by an affidavit of such matter of 
fact. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 76, s. 158 . 
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MEMORIAL 

]l[BJ[OBIAL. A. petition or repre
aentation made by one or more individuals 
to a legislative or other body. When suoh 
instrument is addreesed to a court, it is 
called a petition. 

JDD[OBIZATlOlf. Noaotionwilllie 
for pirating a play by means of memoriza
Hem alone; 5 Term 24G; see 14 Am. L. 
Reg. N.8. 00'7, where the subject is discussed 
in a note by Mr. J. A. Morgan. 

][EMORY. Understanding; a O8pac
ity to make contracts, a will, or to commit 
a crime, so far 88 intention is necessary. 

Memory is sometimes employed to ex
press the ('.apaoity of tbe understanding, 
and sometimes its power; when we speal!: 
of a retentive melllory, we use it in the 
former senll8; when of a ready memory, 
In the latter. Shelford, Lun. Intr. 29, 80. 

The reputation. good or bad, which a man 
leaves at his death. 

This memory, when good, is hiJrhly prized 
by the relatioDS of the deCeased"; and it is 
therefore libellous to throw a shade over 
the memory of the dead, when the writing 
has a tendency to oreate a breach of the 
peace, by inoiting the friends and relations 
of the deoeued to avenge the insult offered 
to the famU~. 4 Terln 126; 5 Co. 125; 
BawkiDS, Pl. Cr. b. 1,0. '18, S. 1. See LIBBL; 
PBlVAOY. 

.As to witn_ refreshing bis memory, see 
... oa.umox. 

][EMORY, TIlIIB 0]11. According to 
the English oommon law, which h88 been 
altered by S & 8 Will. IV. c. 71, the time 
of mE'mory oommenoed from tbe reign of 
Richard the First, A. D. 1188. S Bia. Com. 
81. 

But proof of a regular UII&g8 for twenty 
years, ~ explained or contradioted, fa 
evidenoe upon whioh many publio and pri
~ rigbts are held. and 8u8loient for a 
jury in finding the existenoe of an imme
JDOrial custom or preeoription; S Baund. 
175 a. d; Peake, Ev. 886; S Price, Exoh. 
450; • id. 188. 

KEN OJISTBA W. Men who used in 
former days to ply about oourts of law, so 
called from their manner of making known 
their OOO11pation (i. e. by a straw in one of 
their shoes), recognized by the name of 
atraw-tJhoe& An advooste or lawyer who 
wanted a oonvenient witness, knew by 
these signs where to find one, and the 
colloquy between the parties W88 brief. 
.. Don't you remember?' said the advocate 
(the party looked at the fee and gave no 
sign; but the fee inoreased, and the powers 
of memory increased-with it)-" To be sure 
I do." .. ThAn come into court and swear 
it." And straw-shoes Wl'nt into court and 
swore iL Athens abounded in straw-sboes. 
18 L. Quart. Rev. 844. 

JDIlfACB. A threat; a declaration of 
an intention to O8use evil to happen to an
other. The word ml'na08 is not restricted 
to thl'Mts of vil)len('.8 to person and prop
erty nor to threats of accusing a pel'llOD of 

ME..."iACE 

orime; it inoludea a threat to accuse one 
of immoral conduct; H896j 1 Q. B. 706. 

When menaces to ao an injUry to an
other have been made, the party making 
them may. in genaral, be held to bail to 
keep the ~ace; and when followed by any 
inconvenience or loss, the injured party 
has a civil action &gaiDSt the wrong-doer. 
Webb, Poll. Torts 210. Comyns, Dig. Bat
t8T71 (D): Viner, Abr.: Bacon, Abr. Auault; 
Co. Litt. 161 a, 182 b, S53 b; S Lutw. 1428. 
See TIIBBAT. 

1ItENI.A.L. Pertaining to servants or 
domeatic serviue; I18mle. This term is ap
plied to servants who live under their mas
ter'sroof. See atat. 2 Hen. IV. 0.21: 1 Bla. 
Com. 420. It h88 been held not applieable 
to a housekeeper in a large hotel; I. R. 10 
C. L. 188. 

KENS RBA. A term meaning aguilt7 
intent and commonly used only in connec
tion with the maxim, actua rum/acU 1'81&-. 
aid men. BU rea. 

The UBe of the term aDd the maztm baa beD 
crltlcleed. .. Though the pbrue Is ID commOD .... 
I thiot It mOllt ullfort.uoatll ••• aDd actually m .. 
leadlog. • . • It Daturally lIuggeR&a that, apart 
from ill particular deftnltlODs of crimea, lIuch • 
tblDjf exlstllas a • meoa rea • or '_gullty mlDd.· whicb 
Is always exp..-!y or bJ' ImpJtcaUuD IDYoIyed In 
eye..,. deftDltloD. Thla Is ob"loualy Dot tbe _. for 
the mental el_tII of durenmt crimea durer wid. 
IJ'. • _lIDS rea ' IDfI&IIIIo In the _of murder, maUce 
aforethought: ID the _ of theft aD IDtenUOD to 
steal. • •• ID some _ It denotes mere lnatten
UOD. For IDataDoe, ID the _of manslaughter bJ' 
DegllgeDce It IDa)' meaD forptUq to DOIICe a sIg. 
D&l. ~t appNU"ll coDflllllDg to call dl8lllm11ar lltates 
uf mlDd tiJ' ODe Dame. • • • To aD uDI~ mind. It 
8Uneata that, by the law of EDgIaDd, DO act 18 a 
crliiie which IIIdooe from laudable motl'lllll: ID ot.Iler 
worda, that Immoralltl. Is _ .. tIa1 to crime." 
8t~heD, J., ID L. R. 118 Q. B. D. 1A11. 

The maztm about" meDII rea .. m_ DO more 
thaD tbat the dellDlUoD of all, or a.rly all, crimea 
CODta1D8 DotODly aD outward aDd ylalble elemen~ 
but a mental elemeDt, yarylq acoordlDg to the dU· 
fenmt nature of different CrlJDee. To comprelHmd 
.. mllDS rea .. we mUllt baYe a detailed ezamlDlltloD 
of the deIlDitioDII of particular crimea, aDd U-
~~ the ezpreaaloD 18 UDmeaDiog.I 8tepb. Blat. Cr. 

ID offeo_ aaaIDIIt the.ate re1atIDg to lIdulterat
IDg fuod., etc-. the dllfeoCII of _ reG Is DOl gOC!!l 
uDl_ the .ateuae the word "wIItuI17"; (1I118J 1 Q. 
8.85. 

See 18 Cr. L. 111M. 811 ; 1 BIBb. New Cr. L II _. 
I88,DG; 8E11g.Rut. 0IIII..1; 1 __ ; IIOTIft. 

KENSA (Lat.). An obsolete term, 
comrrehendiDg aU goods and neoeasari. 
for livelihood&: 

IIBNSA B'l' THORO. Bee DIVOBCa; 
A HBN8A BT THORO. 

IIBNSUBA DOJUNI REGIS. The 
measure of our lord the king. beiDg the 
weights and measures established under 
King Richard I. in his parliament at West
miDSter, 1197. 1 Bla. COm. S7G; Mo.. & W. 

lIDN'l'AL INCAPACITY. 8Pe DB
LIBIU_; DBLUSlON; DBIIBNTIA; lDlocY; 
1IIBBcILtrY; INsANITY; ~ 

IIBNTAL BBSBBVATlOlf. A aI
lent exception to t.'te geDE'ral worda of a 
llromise or agreemE'nt not exprl'flBed, on ac
count of a general understanding on the 
subject. Bat the word has been applied to 
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ex pti ex inll n t m d 0 the an his as id ren r i nn ~ r 
one P.,Brtiy only, and has been degraded to I to pass upon the question whether It .. ism 
'~Dlf a d'-- on t e U8t" for &din or Carifornia under any circumsts.lll'.e8, & 

..'ringIng pro se. W to ~ro re e of« n& ;' 3 F . Re 

~TAL. STJ"~BTllfG Where I 7~. as dy ttl th su n' da _ 
. n su nn s t n ral nd ox ages mig be.~co .'ed ac _0 ti 
lmate res.ult of & tort or ?f a breach ot con- I of tort where the only injury suffered is 

.ct 18 P!<, r s J~ of m sa me I, ch ca .;_ as ult th t 
tlon, b.ut standul;g alone It WIll no suppor I physical contact; 8 C. & P. 878; 57 Me. 
an ~tlOn of whIch ~tual damages 18 the 202 5 M 4,jn. 45 Vt. 476; f r f-Ige' _ 

318 al Da ~ ,40 . prL nm t er the lai ff as 
It w;as the common-lao,y rule tl?-at ~e!1tal I bee'; touch~ by the defendant; 6 C. & P. 
Ter gun te It hy all ury 774 4 B g. C. 2 ; Il 78 or 

or ot er ~ eme of mg. to .. era .0 I mutIlation of a husband s houy by dissec-
nroperty, 18 not a cause of actIOn I~r whIch tion' 47 Minn 307' for wronrul or wanton 

rna sm be ~ re 68 188.48 re val f hil y 01 bu 
L. R. 1~ Q. B. 1~~_, ~ H. L. C.as .. 577, 18 1 lot ; 99 Mass. 281; for wrongful ejection 

p. D v. N Y. )3,116 Mo. 34 ~.1 Mo. fro a .in 7 M fo lan r a 
p. 6 ;. La nn. 48 85 •• 3 27 libe, 17 • Y. 54; or malic ous p • ..:JSe.... • 

Kan. M4 • 6 Nev. 224, 18 R. I. 791 , 8 Dak. I tion . 49 Ind. 841 ; where a conductor kissed 
;. Fla 434 . a w rna pa! ng ag nst er II ; :rhls contmues to be ~he prevaI 109 .ule I Wis. 657. So also in cases upon contracts. 

WIth Y'Af!rct to all .actlO~s u~n contf9:CtB of ich e sid ati is t pr- ni,...., 
~ e. c SId . tl IS m: mg in n re, me I ffer g ~_J be 

havmg a specIfic val!1e I~ money. I such I treated as a p.roper basis for damages. Ex
\es !3n s er~ . IS ea ~ot ce ons tt en leu n t f _ 
mg w~th th 011 Ion f t doc me I ing are. breach of promise of marriage; 102 

of prOXImate cause and natural couse- Maca 895' 96 Mo. 424; 47 Cal 194' 38 Md 
en &.'f. tled n ?Ie v. !;,e a~e. 28t bre h 0 an der ke co ac 

9 Excheq. 3U; 6 Tex. l..~v. App. 7;).); 2 id. I keep safely the body of a child; 125 Ind. 
; 7 N C. 449 A hne of C?""'S contra 536 an a . ~ f t' b 

b&l. u __ n ec on 5 Tex 08. l~ a ac 
which ha'3 been followed in several states; I ,!I e a~nst a ral ~v&d company ,or neg

Al 510 111 .1 ; 86 en 69 128 bgenoemtransnortmgherhusbands¥y; 
Ind. 294; 97 Tenn. 638; 7 a. ; 7 Mo. 82 x. ; a .by ne es fo all. 
66; 11 Tex Civ. App. 699; but the doctrine I to appear as ~ Wltne8!! by. res:son .of negbg-

thl ca lu bee he bj of ere en of poh cna m . m m an 
. . . 168M' 748 C J wa nt ar t c tal ng aise _'001 1 

o!'!tl?18m. n 188. ,ooper,., I of service of subpcena on the witness; 68 
. d. Co • a 

The rapid multiplication ot ....- 0 this ha .... I M tiff h . 1 
acter In the state ot Texas. since the ease ot So Relle, . e!l a su . enng accompany~ng p Y81ca 

lca to me ten e 0)8C tlve pal sa bJ t of om ensatlon' 4 Q. B 
.gat op ed b bat lsi •. en Di 406 201 w. ,1 wy 89; F 

tucky, Tenneasee. Indiana. and Alabama have but I Re 815' 63 Ala 266' 76 G 811' 86 K --entl established the rule. the dangel'S and dlt- p., .• a. , . r· 
Itl f w h lOOO ng par In as 565 73 24 99 Il88 2 ; Ba. sr 

the Intolerable litigatIon Invltoo and appearing In I the two cannot be IB8&vcia ; U.. 
Texas bas not yet fairly commenced In thOll8 states. 22' 92 Ala 210 So is fright caused bv 

will. we , ap ,r In ue t e, the urts ". J 

I be orc to __ "rt reft d 11 taU • as ap he on f P SIC' h 11 ; A 
Texas bas done. to restrict It We prefer the safety I 828; or nervous shock produced by a false 

rd y t con--rvatl of the old law we re 0 a ba's i 'ury [IF] 2 
el'S dl be nd ot op on tno 7 

recovery for mental lIutrering can be Bad In this I B. ; a. 1 ; t 47 _. . Re . 
--" (Mass.) 88; 80 loss of peace of mind and 

he ede I c rts nif ml en the hal nel 21 nd. 64; ns f ult 
right to recover da!Dages in s?-ch cases : f4 I inaignity, mortlfi~tlon or wounded pride; 

d. p. . ; id. ; id. 8 ; id 5 Sawy 107' 9 id 3&1. 48 Ark. 896; 79 
-.oJ; id. 71. In he ase..st ted All 828 79 . 8. 11 n. 5; nse 
Pardee J., after dillCussingthe authorities, I shame and humiliation; 32 Fed. Rep. 66 ; 

d ; 131 881! 74 19 d. ; 7 1\10. 7 ; 
.. The general rule that mental anguish and But-I WFis .. 65h7. I . . be 

ngB nat deLl y a Inj to e rson rIg t a .one 18 not. 10 the a ence of 
ultl fro Rim ac nab neg n(' can- pel nal JU a oun of cov y; 

not be sufftclent basis for an action for the recovery I Pa. 40; 6 Nev. 224 ; 60 Fed. Rep. 557 ; 86 
t dam 8tI, Is alntalned and BUpportN\ by an un- Te 40 81 ex 10 

keD e 0 ngl au rltI oy co dfld • • 
state ot the general law prior to the So delle ,,<Jot<!, I though p u a m18~rril.e ; 
115 Texas. 808 (1881). and by the unltorm declBlons ot Hun 855; 151 N. Y. 107; contra. 60 Miss. 

t ral rtB d Ialo ot su me ~ 86 is . T 21 S as 
rtB Ne a. ko KaL--.-l. M e, b181s f' ht l' L'R A' 666 sippi. Georgia, MB8IIachuaetts, and by the opinions I ng , 't • •• , n. 

f IJ8V te wrl ~f qU8lltiODoo tandl gas .f err US h ok esult'ng' br-~'ly'l1 
pou I'SO he . ne ,an caUL~J b ano er' eg gen 
In the latest federal case the mental suf-I is too remote to enter into the measure of 
'n om in of ash do fOm rrer d&l gas 18 p. as. ; t t po 

not to be the proXImate cause of the inJury, I is IllUd to be generally disapproved m Eng-
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MENTAL SUFFERING JrlERCHANDlSE 

laDd; Poll. Torts 49. Even in cases where clry goods, hardware, groceries, drugs, etc. 
mental BUffering properly enters into the It is usually applied to personal chattels 
computation of d&magea, they are not al- only, and to those whioh are not required 
lowed for suoh &8 result from mere disap- for food or immediate SUppol·t. but such &8 
pointment; 8 U. S. App. 118; or appre- remain after having been used, or whioh 
hension of danger to one's family; 71 Me. are used only by a slow consumption. See 
2'n; of the resUlt of injury to a child from Pardesaus, n. 8; Dig. 18, 8, 1; 19, 4, 1; 50, 
negligenoe; 8 Tex. Civ. App.835 ; 18 R. I. 16.66; 8 Pet. 277; 6 Wend. 835. 
79. It may be and often is used &8 the syno-

See, generallr, Sedgw. Dam. !iI!$ 48-52; n:ym of" goods," .. wares" and" commod
Hale, Dam. ~ 89, 40 ; Webb, P'01L Torts itles." If used in an insuranoe policy to 
M-:i7 ; 8 Eng~Rul. Cas. 405-419; MBAsuRB describe the goods of a merchant it may 
OF D.UIAGES. very properly be limited to good<J intended 

ltIBNU LAWS OF. Institutes of for sa.,Ie. If used for the ';I&me p'.lrpoee to 
Hindu la~, dating back .probably three desonbe the goods of ~ pamter, It may be 
thousand years, though the Hindus believe held to cove~ property mtended for use, and 
they were promulgated .. in the beginning' not for 8I1~e, 84 Me. 524. . 
of time, by Menu, son, or grandson, of Mere eVldenc:es of .~alue, as bank-bllls,!lJe 
Brahm&, the first of created beings. and ~ot merc::handlse. The fact that a thing 
not the oldest only, but the holiest of legis- 18 8Om~tlmes boug~t ,!'nd sold does not 
laton." ~ake It merchandise. Story, J., 2 S~r . 

.. Such rules of the system as relate to. C. C. 10, 58, M. See 2 Mass. 467; 20 Pick. 
man in his social relations will be found 9; 8 Mete. Mass. 867; 2 Parsons, Contr. 881, 
singularly wise and just, and not a few of n~~Goodw. d' "h bee 
them embodying the substanoe of im- s, wares, ~erchan lse, as. ~ 
portant rules, which regulate the complex held to embraee aDlmate, as w~ll as I~nl
Bystem of business in our day." Our mate, ~roperty. as,?:,en ; 20 M!oh;, 858, .or 
knowledge of these laws is dflrived chiefly horses, 22 V~.~. Merchand~ maYln
from the translation of Sir William Jones, ~lude.a .curnele ,Anth. N.~. 157, or sha~es 
and a translation by A L Des Longchamps ID a Jomt-stock company, 60 Me. 430, 2 
1888. See Maine's ~c: L. ; 9 Am. La~ Mo. App. 51 ; or horses and trucks; 26 Fed. 
Beg. o. s. 717; CODE. Rep. 766. See STACJ[. 

JlBBOAlfTILE AGENCY. SeeCO)[- JlEB.OHANT (Lat. mercator, .,,~). 
JlERCIAL AGENCY; PRIvu..IwBD CoIOlUNI- A man who traffics or carries on trade with 
CATIONS; LIBEL. foreign oountries, or who' exports and im

poI1B goods and sells them by wholesale. 
JlBBOAlfTILE LAW. That branch Webster, Dict. ; Lex Mercatoria 23. These 

of law which defines and enforces the are known by the name of ahipping-mer
rights, duties, and liabilities arising out of chants. See Comyna, Dig. Merchant (A); 
mercantile transactions and relations. As Dy. 279 b; Bacon, Abr. Merchant. 
to the origin of this branch of law, 8efI LAW One whose business it is to buy and sell 
MERcHANT; and for ita various principles, merchandise: this applies .to all persons 
oonsult the articles upon the various cl&ssea who habitually trade in merchandise. 1 
of oommercial property, relations, and W. & S. 469; 2 Salk. 445. 
transactions. One who is engaged in the purchase and 

MEROANTILE LAW A.JIEND. sale of goods; a traffioker; a trader. 4 Co. 
lIBN'l' ACTS. The statutes 19& 20 Viet. Ct: Rep. (Pa.) 878. 
co. 80 and 97, passed. mainly for the pur- Merchants, in the statute of limitations, 
~ of 888imilating the mercantUe law of means not merely those trading beyond sea, 
England, Sootland, and Ireland. as formerly held; 1 Chanco Cas. 152; 1 W. 

& S. 469; but whether it includes common 
JlEROATUK (Lat.). A market. Du retail tradesmen, qurere; 1 Mod. 238: 4 

Cange. A contract of sale. Id. Supplies Scott N. R. 81D; 2 Parsons, Contr. 869, 870. 
for an army (commeatus). Id. See Brac- See. also. 5 era. 15; 6 Pet. 151; 12 id. 800; 
ton 56; Fleta, 1.4, c. 28, §§ 13, 14. 5 Mas. 1W5; 2 Duv. 107; 9 Bush 569. 

lIlBBOEN-LAGE. The law of the The term has been held to include: an 
Meroiana. One of the three principal sy&- ioe-dealer; 86 Mo. App. 584; a hotel
tems of laws which prevailed in &gIand keeper; 12 Duv. 107; a banker; 84 La. 
about the beginning of the eleventh oen- Ann. 576; the keeper of a boarding stable; 
tory. It was observt>d in many of the mid- 17 Bankr. Rep. 71f; and a 881oon~keeper; 
land counties, and those bnrdering on the id. 102; but not a brewer; L. R. '1 Ex. 127 ; 
principality of Wales. 1 Bla. Com. 65. a commercial traveller or drummer; 38 -

....,.,'D ........ S(Lat.). InCivilT-...... He- Miaa.478; 84Kan.484; the superintendent 
_....... ........ and tn>aaurer of a steamboat corporation; 

ward of labor in money or other things. 7 Fed. Rep. 8IS8; a theatrical manager; 4 
As distinguished from pensio, it means the id. In9; or a speculator in stocks; 5 BeD. 
rent of farms (pra!dia ""fica). Calvinus, 815; 8 id. 563 ; 1.. R. 2 Ch. 466, 77 Me. 275 ; 
Lex. a farmer; 8 T. B. Monr. S80; a d~; 

KBROlIAlfDISE (Lat. tIIflrZ). A 9 Bush 569; or the principal of a boUQing 
term including all those things which mer- school who provides the students w1tti 
chants sell, either wholesale or retail: 811, clothes and bOoks; 5 Humph. 8M. 
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MERCHANT 

According to au old authority, there were 
four speciea of mercb&Dts: namely, mer
cb&Dt adventurers, merchauts dormaut, 
merchaut travellers, aud mercb&Dt resi
dents; 2 Brownl. 99. See, generally, 9 Salk. 
«6; Bacon. Abr. ; Comyns. Dig.; 1 Bla. 
Com. 76, a80: 1 Pardeesus, Droit Oomm. n. 
78; 2 Show. 828; Bracten 834. 

IIlIBOHAB"l' APPBAISBBS. Mer
chants selected, under the revenue laws, to 
appraise the value of imports, where the 
importer is dissatisfied ~ith the 01fl:oial ap
praisement, and t.here 18 no appraISer .ap
pointed by law. The colleotor app<)lDts 
two respectable resident merchants; R. S. 
§2609. 

JlEBClUN'l' SHIPPIlfG ACTS. 
Certain English statutes, beginning with 
the 16 & 17 Viot. c. 181, whereby a general 
BOperintendence of merchant shippi~~ is 
TeSted in the board of trade. ProVl8l0DB 
are made for the registration, etc., of mer
obant ships, the discipline aud protection 
01. seamen, the regulation of pilotage, etc. 

KBBClUN'l'ABLE. This word in a 
contract meana, generally, vendible in 
market. Mercb&Ddise is vendible because 
of its fitnees to serve its proper purpose ; 
11 Ct. CL 680; 34 Barb. 204. 206. See, gen
erally, 7' Me. 476; 24 Wi&. 840; 2 Q. B. Div. 
108; 151 Vt. 480; 87 Ohio St. 288; 108 Mass. 
88S. 

lIIIERClIAN'l'J[A.lf. A ship or vessel 
employed in the mercb&Dt-aervice. 

XBBClIANTVB8SlIJL8, IJIK'UlfI. 
'l'IBS OJ'. In international law, a mer
chant vessel in a foreign port is BObject to 
the jurisdiction of the foreign state. In 
FrauC8, however, it is held that acts aud 
offences connected solely with the diaoi
pline of the ship are not subject to the local 
laws; 8now, 1Iit. Law 86. See VB88BL. 

KBBOIIA.NTS' AOOOUlfTS. Ac
counts betwean merchant and merchant, 
which must be ourrent, mutual, and un
aettled, consisting of debts aud credits for 
merchandise. 6 How. (Miss.) 828; 4 Cra. 
C. C. 686; 6 Pet. un. 

The statutes of limitation in most of the 
states contain an exception in favor of BOoh 
accounts, following the stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 16, 
18, which, however, was repealed in Eng
rand by 19 & 20 Viot. o. 97. § 9, and has not 
been retained in the latest revised acts of 
limitation in this country. Whether the 
exception applied to accounts in which 
there had been no item for six years. has 
been the subject of conflicting adjudioa
tion. but was settled affirmatively in Eng
land, in Robinson v. Alexander, 8 Bligh N. B. 
852. See 8 M. & W. 781 ; 20 Johna. 576; 7 
Cra. 800; 61 Ala. 41 ; 24 Minn. 17 ; 80 N. J. 
Eq. 2S(; Ang. Lim. ch. xv. 

JlERClIBT. A flne or comDOBition 
paid by inferior tenauts to their lord for 
liberty to dispose of their daughters in mar
riage. Cow. 

JrlERCDrlOMATUS 

lIIIERODlOlllATUS ABGLUII. The 
impost of Engl&Dd upon Inercluuldise. 

KEBCY (Law Fr. merci; Lat. mieeri
cordia). 

In Practice. The arbitrament of the 
king or judge in punishing offences not 
direCtly censured by law. 2 Hen. VI. Co 
2; Jacob, Law Dict. So, to be in mercy, 
signifies to be liable t.o punishment at the 
diScretion of the judge. 

In Criminal lAw. The total or partial 
remission of a pWlishment to whioh a ~n
viot is subject. When the whole punlsb
ment is remitted, it is called a pardon; 
when only a part of the punishment is re
mitted, it is frequently a conditional par
don; or, before sentence, it is called clem
encyor mercy. Rutherforth,Inat. 224; 1 
Kent 265 ; 8 Story, Const. 11488. 

As to the construction of .. mercy" in 
the exception to the Sunday laws in favor 
of deeds of naoeasity aud mercy, seeS Pam. 
Contr. _, notes. See IN MEBcY. 

)[EB.B (Fr.,. Mother. This word is 
frequently used, as, ift wnt7-e ... mhe, 
which signifies a child unborn, or in the 
womb. 

JIEBB KOTIOB. See Ex IrIBBo 
MOTU. 

KERE BIGHT. A right of PI'Ope1'tJ 
without poaBeIIIIion. 2 Bla. Com. 197. 

KBB.E-STOBE. A stone for bound
ing land. Yearb. P. 18 Hen. VI. G. 

JlEBBTBICIOUS. Pertaining to DD
lawful sexual relations. AndeI'llOD,L. Diot. 

When pel'llOns \\, ho are under It'gal disa
bilities wed it is called a meretricious union ; 
1 Bla. Com. ~. 

lIIIERGEB. The absorption of a thing 
of lesser importance b1 a greater, when>by 
the lesser ceases to eXl8t tiut the greater is 
not inoreased. 

The aunihilation of one estate and its ab
sorption in auother by act (if law. 

The extinction of a seoority for a debt 
b1 the creditor's acquisition either of a 
higher security, or of the ~. of the 
property upon which his debt IB a lien or 
oharge. 

Merger is distinguished from BOrrender 
and extinguishment, though in its effects 
not unlike both. .• Strictly spt'aking" it 
has been said that it .. should be confined 
to the sinking of one estate in anoLhf.r, or, 
at most. it should t'mbrace. in addit~on. the 
extinotion of an incorporeal heredltamt'ut 
through the union of its ownership .wit.h 
that of the land. in. over, or upon whIch It 
is exercisable." Ordinarily. liowever, tbe 
Romau doctrine of confusio, which we call 
extinguishment of a charge or equity, fa 
allIO denominated merger. and. being gov
erned by the same rules. it is hf're. and in
deed genemlly. disouaseci under that title. 
See 8 Sharsw. & B. J~. Cas. R. P. 228. 

Of Estates. When a greater "tate 
and less coincide and meat in one aud the 
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siune perIOn, without any interinediate es
tate, toe less is immediately m~, that 
is, sunk or drowned, in the latter ;out they 
must be in one and the same person, atone 
and the same time, in one and the same 
right; 2 Bla. Com., 8harsw. ed. 177, and 
Dote 16; Latch 158; Poph. 166; 6 Madd. 
119; 1 Johns. Ch. '17; 8 id.58; aMass. 172 ; 
82 Gratt. 800 ; 6 Conn. 373 ; 11 Ind. 851 ; 15 
Barb.l"- But see 8 Prest. Conv. m. See, 
also, 189 Pa. 809 ; 5 L. R. A. 721. 

The estate in whioh the mer~r takes 
place is not enlarged by the accession of the 
preceding estate; and the greater or only 
subsisting estate continues, after the mer
ger, precisely of the same quantity and ex
tent of ownership as it was before the ac
cession of the estate whioh is merged, and 
the lesser estate is extinguished; Prest. 
Conv. 7; Wash. R. P. As a general rule, 
equal estates will not merge in each other. 

The merger is produoed either from the 
meeting of an estate of higher degree with 
an estate of inferior degrt'e or from the 
meetinJ of the partioular estate and the 
immediate reversion in the same person;' 
Kent 98. See Wash. R. P. Index; 3 Prest. 
Conv. ; 15 Viner, Abr. 861 ; 10 Vt. 298; 8 
Watt.aU6. 

A merger takes place only when the 
whole title, equitable as well as legal, 
unites in the same person; 74 Me. 862. 
Me~r is held to have taken place in the 

followlDg oases: An antecedent life estate 
purchas8d by the owner of a consequent 
life estate limited on the former; 6 8. E. 
Rep. (8. C.) 800; life estate of the husband 
in the fee of the wife, both bought by the 
same person; 62 Conn. 148; life estate un
der a will. in remainder in fee, devolved 
upon the life-tenant by the death of her 
child, the tenant in remainder; 64 Conn. 
844; where a tenant acquires the interest 
of the landlord, in whioh case the former 
cannot recover for breach of contract of 
the latter to reP,!'ir; 105 Ala. 585; where 
the tenant for hfe acquires the fee; 6 Ohio 
Dec. 4S9; estate by the curtesy released 
to the owner of the fee; 179 Pa. 117. 
Where a lease for years and an equity of 
redemption come into the same hands, the 
legal estate may merge in the equitable, if 
the parties 80 intended; 41 S. W. Rep. 
(Mo.) .so; contra, 3 Cra. C. C. 416. 

There has been held to be no merger in 
the following cases: where the tenant in 
tail acquire .. the reversion in fee; 2 Co. 61 ; 
6 Conn. S7S; a trust estate for life of testa
tor's daughter, undisposed of after her 
death, in her fee by inheritance; 79 Hun 
.s6; where the oo-tenant for years is also 
the owner of the reversion, there is no mer
ger 80 as to prevent a separate partition 
of the leasehold interest; 106 Cal. 682; 
where a landlord purchases improvements 
on property on which the lessee has for
feited his lease, it does not merge 80 as to 
entitle the holder of a mechanio's lien 
&K&inst the leasehold to enforce it against 
tlie fee; 10 Wash. 528; a oonveyance in 
fee to husband and wife by entirety was 
held not to merge in an estate for lIfe al-

VOL. 11.-26 

ready ves~ in one of ~hem; , Rich. Eq. 
80; Co. Lltt. 299 b; Litt. U5; eoRInJ, 'l. 
Saund. B86 b. A life estate of the father 
bf a conveyance to a trustee for ninety
nlDe years to aeoure payment of charge& 
oovenanted to be paid by the son, the 8U(,~ 
oeeding tenant for life; 76 L. T. ReJ!. 488. 
Unassigned .. dower" of husband m his 
wife's estate does not merge in the inheri
tance unless required for the promotion of 
justice; 6 Ohio Dec. 1M. 

Under the English judioatureactof 1878, 
a life estate in posse88ion conveyed to the 
next tenant for life in trust to pay a rent 
charge, and, subject thereto, to the use of 
the graDtee in fee, does not merge the es
tate per auter vie, it bems apJ)&l'8nt that 
no merger was intended; LI891] 3 Ch. 110. 
See SO L. R. A. 81H n. 

Merger is not favored in eq.uity and is 
only allowed to promote the mtention of 
parties or for otner special reason; 80 Md. 
Il5; 140 Ind. 821; U3 Pa. 6; 118 ID.682; 
68 Ia. 512; 4 Kent 102; Boone, Mort. 1'1-
143; 2 Pom. Eq. Jur. § 788; JoneB, Mort. 
870-873 ; the intention actual or presumed 
is the criterion ; 18 Ves.890; 4OW. R.608; 
if no intention is expressed, equity will ex
amine the oircumstanoes and presume an 
intention in accordance with the advantage 
to the acquirer ot the two estates ; 82 Beav. 
244; 18 Ves. 890; 19 R. I. ',268; and wher
ever the legal and equitable estates aN 
united in one owner,80 long as his intereR 
requires severance, he will be regarded as 
holding the titles separately; Jones, Mort. 
§ 878. See 5 Ch. D. 684. And equity will 
not permit a merger in the case of an ease
ment as against the interest of a third 
party, with the interest of a mortgagee; 
81 Md. 587. 

One equity will not swallow up another, 
hence several equitable olaims may be a,o. 
quired bI. one person without merger, 
which will take place when the legal title is 
acquired because the reason for their exis
tence is then terminated; 140 Ind. 821. 

Merger will not be permitted, and it ma,. 
be prevented, in equity, where it would 
operate to 888ist or accomplish the pe!pl
tration of a fraud; 158 Ill. 544; 2 Porn. Eq. 
Jur. § 794; and a merger brought about by 
a fraudulent deed is destroyed when the 
deed is set aside; 1 Wend. 478; 4,9 N. Y. 
111; MInd. 144. 

In Louisiana one who has once acquired 
ownership of a thing by one title cannot 
afterwards acquire it br another title. un
less it be to supply a deficiency in the first 
title; Civ. Code 495; and in other states 
there are statutes d8lligned to prevent or 
modify the effects of merger upon third 
parties. The]' are collected in 1 Stima. 
Am. Stat. L. ~ 1403. 

Of Liens. The merger of liens is subject 
to the rule of intention as well as such other 
general prinoip'les, already stated. as are ap
plicable. And It is also to be noted that whUe 
separate reference is here made to lOme 
ol&sses of liens. the same rules are in the 
main applicable to all, though usually, for 
the sake of brevity, only once mentioned. 
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Generally wbere a. lien bolder acquires the 
legal title to the land subject to his lien, 
and there is no contrary intention expres
sed or implied, or other circumstance re
quiring it to be kept alive, the latter is 
merged; 119 Ill. 312; 69 Ia. 755; 110 N. Y. 
88; and the merger cannot be prevented by 
an 888ignment of tbe incumbrance directly 
to the owner or for bis benefit; 10 Allen 
466; 18 Gray 860; 18 Cal.526; 12 N. J. Eq. 
IUS; 82 Md. 501. 

Where a. mortgagee acquires the legal 
title, merger will not be applied to defeat 
the priority of the lien; 104 Mich. 120 ; 141 
Ind. 322. And a. mortgage will be continued 
in favor of a mortgagee, although the 
parties undertook to disoharge it, unless it 
would work injustice; 81 N. J. L. 325; 44 
N. H. 619. There is a presumption that the 
mortgage was extinguisbed ; 8 Johns. Ch. 
893, Kent, C. Probably all that can be said 
is that it is not so 88 a matter of course; 62 
la. 661; and that the rule of intent governs ; 
8 Piok. 475. 

There is no merger where the mo~ 
acquires an incomplete equitable title; or 
onfy to a portion ofthe land; 140 Ind. 821 ; 
or where he purchases the equity of redemp
tion and by consent of the mortgagor re
tains the mortgage to out out subsequent 
liens by foreclosure; 104 Mioh. 120. A pur
ebaal' by a partner of partnership land sold 
under a. mortgage 888umed by the firm 
iG:rates to satisfy the mortgage; 119 )10. 

A conveyance by a mortgagor to a mort
gagee creates no merger 88 against the as
signee of the mortgage; 10 Misc. Rep. 341; 
152 N. Y. 159. Where munioipal bonds in 
aid of a railway were disputed, sued upon, 
and a judgment entered pursuant toa writ
ten compromitte, for less than the face of 
the bontls, the town's liability on the bonds 
was merged in the judgment; 69 Ala. 805. 

Bee as to mortgages, Lawson, Rts. &: 
Rem. §§ 3052-3; 8 Bharsw. &: B. L. Cas. R. 
P.245. 

The question of merger is one whioh 
arises frequently, especially in EnglH.nd. 
with respect to charges. There is a pre
Bumption that when the ownership of the 
fee and of the charge meet, the latter is 
merged; 18 Ves. 890; if it is of no advan
tage to the owner to have it kept alive ; 10 
Hare 79; 29 Beav. 208; or unless he is a 
limited owner; 7 id. 232; if a charge is paid 
off by a limited owner, with no expression 
of intention, he retains the benefit of it 
against the inheritanoe; 5 Gh. D. 645; a 
tenant in tail is not excepted becaW!e it is 
in his power to bt!come absolute owner; 2 
B. &: S. 345. It results from the rule of in
tention that in case of an infant tenant in 
tail there is no merger, as a person not sui 
Juria is not presumed to intend it; 24 Beav. 
457; 2 Cow. 246. See 82 Sol. Jr. 397, 418. 
A charge on land of a husband in favor of 
his wife and her heirs did not merge in the 
fee whioh she took by a devise from the 
busband, recognizing the charge, to her in 
trust for her son for life; 49 Hun 608; nor 
elid one created by a testatrix in favor of 
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her children on land devised to their fatbe! 
merge on the fee inherited by the children 
from tbe father; 19 R. I. 4. 

A meobanic's lien is merged in a convey
ance of the land to tbe lien holder; 81 8. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 419; but not in a judgJ!lent for 
the debt; 5 Col. App. 385 ; 40 W. Va. 194; 
nor by purchase of the property under cir
cumstances from which a contrary inten
tion would be presumed; 160 Ill. 115. Such 
merger discharges a guarantor of the lien 
whiob it destroys; 97 Ia. 77; or a Burety 
for its ~yment; 77 L. T. Rep. 168. A 
meobanio's lien assigned to one who took a 
mortgage on the property affected, the con
sideration of whlob was used in the pur
ohase of the lien, did not me~, since it 
did not appear to be the intentlon of the 
parties or required by justice; 87 Neb. 207. 

If two foreclosure decrees rendered in the 
same action on different obligations in favor 
of different persons, become the property 
of one person. neither will merge; 62 N. 
W. Rep. (Ia.) 662. 

Of Contraota. Oral agreements, lifO
posals, or negotiations by letter merge m a 
subsequent written contract respecting tbe 
same subject-matter; 86 U. S. App. 749; 
s. 0.74 Fed. Rep. 94; 88 id. 116; 97 Tenn. 
469; 1M Ill. (11); 10 Wash. 889; 86 Hun 189 ; 
93 Wis. 28; so a written option to sell land 
is merged in the subsequent contract of 
sale; 88 Pac. Rep. (CoL) 601; and the seller 
of chattels is not liable for any breach of 
warranties not contained in the written 
contract; 78 Fed. Rep. 994; but this rule 
does not apply to a collateral agreement 
upon whioh the instrument. is silent, not 
affecting its terms; 117 Cal. 96. A bank 
check is a contract in the sense that it 
merges all previous transactions leading up 
to it: 471a. 671 ; 80 is a note; 4 Pa. 317; a 
oharter pa~; 12 N. Y. 361 ; a bond of one 
party to a jOlDt contract debt; 7 Mo. 604. 

Generally the provisions of 1& contract of 
sale are merged in a deed made in execu
tion thereof; 80 Md. 495; but not so as to 
prevent the enforcement in equit)' of a 
clause in the contract not inserted in tbe 
deed; 183 Ill. 885; or where the contract 
is for the sale of two distinot properties and 
the conveyance only of one; 172 Pa. 881; 
6 Ohio Dec. 278; see 74 Mich. 183; 44 ill. 
15; but the mere absence from the deed 
of a provision contained in a contract does 
not necessarily operate to continue the 
latter; 26 Can. 8. C. 181. A covenant in 
the contract to deliver possession to the 
purchaser is not merged in the covenants of 
title of the deed; 84 Hun 480. A parol 
agreement between father and BOn that 
the latter shall have the propert;r after 
his parents' death, in consideratlon of 
help in carrying on the farm, does not 
merge as to the undivided half part not con
veyed by a subsequent conveyance from 
tbe father to the son of an undivided half 
part of the propertr made in contempla
tion of the re-marnage of the father; 69 
Vt. 1S85. 

A specialty taken for a simple oontract 
Jiebt mergesit: 4OW:.Va.194. Anew con-
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tract with respect to the subject-matter of 
a former one, and which appears to be BUP
p!ementary, does not merge the former; 48 
Neb. 584. A note is not menred in a judg
ment note taken as additiona1 security; 91 
Va. 446. See7 Wait, Act. &Def. 820. Asto 
merger of the original cause of action in a 
judgment recovered upon it, see JUDO
KENT. 

In Criminal Law. When a greater 
~me inoludesaJeeser, the latter is merged 
In the former; 1 East. P. C. 411; 72 N. C. 
'-47; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. § 786; Cl. Cr. L. 
85, 86; 109 Mass. 849; 7 Misc. Rep. 478. 
Murder, when committed by blows, neces
sarily inoludes an assault and battery; a 
battery. an assault; a burglary, when ac
companied with a felonious taking of per
IOnal property, a laroeny: in all these and 
aimilar cases, the II!II88I' crime is merged in 
the greater. 

Merger of orimes exists only when a 
misdemeanor is an ingredient of a felony ; 
formerly there was a distinct merger and 
the trial must be for the felony, but this 
is 80 no longer. as a general rule; the mis
demeanor and the felony must now be a 
constituent part of the same act in order 
that acquittal of the latter may be pleaded 
in bar of prosecution for the former; 1 
Whart. Cr. L., 9th ed. §§ 270, 395; 1 Bish. 
N. Cr. L. §§ 804-14; tile essential result 
is thus wen-expressed: .. The same act can
not be punishable both as a felony and as a 
misdemeanor;" 1 MoClain, Cr. L. § 22. In 
many, probably mORt, of the states, under 
an indictment for certain felonies, which 
include a misdemeanor. there may be con
viction of the latter. h When two crimt'S 
are of equal grade there can be no tech
nical merger;" as, in the case of a con
»piracy to commit a misdemeanor, and the 
subsequent commission of the misdemeanor 
in pursuance of the conspiracy: the two 
crimes being of equal degree, there can be 
no l~.merger: 4 Wend. 2M: 26N. J. L. 
313; 19 id. 433: 48 Me. 218: 86 Ind. 280. 

The mORt frequent application of the 
principle of merger of crimes is in the 
. common law rule which was generally fol
lowed in this country (subject to the ex
ception just stated) that & conspiracy to 
commit a felony is merged in the latter, if 
it be accomplished: Ii M888. 106: Ii Am. 
St. ReI?' 900, note: it the felony is not in fact 
commltted, there is no merger. and there 
may be a conviotion of the conspiracy; 28 
N. Y. 177: but when the crime is a mis
demeanor at common law and a felony by 
statute, there is still a merger; 4 Parli. 
Cr. Cas. 206. A very late authority con
siders that .. the weight of the more 
recent cases" is that the conspiracy is not 
merged even if the crime intended be a 
felony: 2 McClain, Cr. L. Ii 979 ; and this 
view is strongly supported; 42 Fed. Rep. 
829: 64 Mich. 262: 30 Conn. 1iOO: 86 Ia. 
216; and is expressly held in England; 11 
Q. B. 929; 12 Cox. C. C. 87. 

It has been held that where one in an 
eftort to commit a misdemeanor does some 
act which is itself a felony, he can be pun-
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ished only for the latter; 2 Moo. & R. 489 ; 
Ii C. &P. 51i3; but in referring to a case 
which precisely illustrates this point. where 
one seeking to obtain goods by faise pre
tences, which is a misdemeanor, commits 
afor~ry, whioh is a felony, Lord Denman 
con81dered that an acquittal of the latter 
ought to be no bar to an indiotment for 
the former; 11 Q. B. 946. See 6 BiBs. 259. 

OflUghts. Rights are said to be merged 
when the same person who is bound to pay 
is also entitled to receive. This is more 
properly called a confuaion of rights, or 
extlDguishment. 

When there is & confusion of rights, and 
the debtor and creditor become the same 
person, as by marriage, there can be no 
right to put. in execution; but there is an 
immediate merger; 2 Ves. 264. 

In Torts. Where a ~n in commit· 
ting a felony also commits a tort against a 
private person, in this case the wrong is 
sunk in the felony, at least until after the 
felon's conviction. 

The old rule, that a tresp888 is merged in 
a felony, has sometimes Deen suppoSed to 
mean that there is no redress by civil ac
tion for an injury which amounts to a 
felony. But it is now established that the 
defendant is liable to the party injurecl 
either after his com'iction; L8.tch 144; 
Noy 82; W. Jones 147; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 646; 
or acq.uittal ; 12 East 409 : 2 Hayw. 108. If 
the olvil action be commenced before, tlie 
plaintiff will be non-suited; Yelv. 90 4. n. 
See Ham. N. P. 63; Kel. 48; Cas. temp. 
Hardw. 350: Lofft 88; 8 Me.4Ii8. BuUer, 
J., says this doctrine is not extended beyond 
actions of tresp888 or tort; 4 Term 383. 
See, also. 1 H. Blackst. 583, 588, G94: Iii 
Mass. 78, 336: 1 Gray 88,100. 

This doctrine doubtless had its origin in 
the English system of relying on private 
prosecutors and forfeiture of felons' goods; 
but it has been repudiated in t.his country. 
and t.he oivil remed" and the criminal pros· 
ecution go side by Side, and neither has any 
dependence upon the other; 28 Fla. 96; 19 
Ohio St. 462; 1 Gray 8S; 30 Miss. 492: 6 N . 
H.454 ; 6 B. Monr. SI3: 1 Tex. eiv. App. 409 ; 
67 Hun 579. Even in England it. IS said 
that .. so much doubt has been thrown upon 
the sup~d rule in recent cases that it 
seems, If not altolSether exploded, to 00 
only awaiting a declSive abrogation." Poll. 
Torts2S5. 

See. generally, as to this common law 
doctrine in the United States; 1 Ala. 8; s.'S 
id. 184 ; 15 Mass. SS6 ; 22 Wend. 28li ; 1 Coxe 
115: 1 Miles 812; 6 Rand. 223; 1 Const. S. 
C. 231; 3 Root 90; 8 Hawks. N. C. 261 ; 16 
Ga. 203; 17 Ind. 106; 19 Greenl. 392; 6 
Humr.h. 48S; 8 Tex. 6; 10 Wheat. 473, 494 ; 
1 Hil . Torts 61. 

In some states, as New York, it is pro
vided that the right of action of any person 
injured by any felony sl1all not, in an, case. 
be merged in such felony, or be In any 
manner affccted thereby. 

Of CorporatiODB. Actual corporaw 
union is usually called consolidation in 
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America and amalgamation in England. 
'Railroad corporations are more commonly 
the IlUbject ot such consolidation. 
. CoD80lidation l'eCl1!ires legislative author
Ity or consent; lOr u. S. 71 ; 30 Pa. 44; 88 
Tenn. 188; 16 Ind. 46. Statutes exist in 
most, if not all, of the states, tor this pur
pose. Jrlany of them are abstracted m 1 
Thomp. Corp. § 805. The state has the 
same power to authorize a consolidation of 
two existing corporations as it has to au
thorize individuals to incorporate; 46 Mich. 
224. 

A permit given in a charter of a railroad 
company to connect or unite with other 
roads, refers merely to physical connection 
of the tracks and does not authorize the 
purchase or even the lease of such roads or 
:Lny union of franohises; 161 U. S. 677. 

Where the charters of the constituent 
companies or some statute to which the 
charters are subject do not provide other
wise, the consent of all stockholders is re
(luired; 58 Tex. 96 ; 4 Biss. 78 ; 54 Barb. 42; 
a state legislature cannot ordinarily compel 
a stockholder to transfer his stock because 
the majority have voted to consolidate; 1 
Wall. 25; but it bas been held that the le~
latore O13Y. when public necessity reqUIres 
it, grant authority to consolidate eXIsting 
connected railways, if it provide just com
pensation for dissenting stockholders; 24 
~. J. Eq. 455. Where statutes existed be
fore a coD80lidating company was char
tered, or one is passed which is binding 
tl~n it, provisions in such statutes author
iZlDg coD80lidation by the vote of a certain 
proportion of stockholders are binding 
upon a dissenting minority; such statutes 
I:ommonly provide for the purchase of dis-

, senting stock by a sale or on an appraise
ment. If there be no such statute or char
ter provision, a stockholder is not bound to 
I!onsent to consolidation, nor to surrender 
his interest in the original corporation; 1 
Thomp-. Corp. § 343. 

Eqwty will en~oin a consolidation at the 
suit of a dissentmg stockholder, in cases 
wh~re. he is not bouod by the ac.tion of the 
maJonty ; 4 Biss. 78; 29 Vt. 46; It has been 
held that an in~unction will be continued 
only till the d188enting stockholdeJ"'s in
terest has been secured; 30 Pa. 42; 16 Ind. 
ttl, a dictum. These two cases are criti
oised in 4 Bias. '18, and their doctrine disap
proved in 1 Thomp. Corp. § 851. A stock
holder's subscription in case of such a con
solidation is hela to be released; 9 Ind. 58; 
4 BiBII.78. 

After coD80lidation has been effected and 
a de laato corporation formed, only the 
state can attar.lC the charter; 86 Kan. 121 ; 
especially if the new company has acted as 
a corporation for a considerable time; 51 
Kan.81'1. 

The leal e1fect of consolidation is to 
elI:tinguisn the constituent companies and 
create a new corporation, with all the 
property,liabilities, and stockholders of the 
old companies; 41 Ark. 1509; 64 Ala. 608 ; 
16 Ind. 46; 27 S. C. S85; 128 Ill. 467; and 
all their franchises, ordiaarily i id. Con-
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solidation is not sale, and when two c0m
panies are authorized to consolidate their 
roads, it is to be presumed that the fran
ohises and privileges of each continue to 
exist in respect to the several roads so con
solidated; 109 U. S. 106; 92 U. S. 6'77; the 
respective roads and properties of two rail
road companies which have been COD80U
dated, retain their respective status to
wards the publio and the state; id. Some 
cases appear to hold that the old companies 
continue to exist. See 128111. 467; 42 }lOt 83; 
151 Mass. 802 (where the statute so required). 
U is said in a leading case that .. consoli
da.tion" has not acquired a recognized 
judicial construction; It may mean a union 
by whioh the old companies cease to exilto 
or the absorption of one by the other, the 
former thus securing enlarged powen. 
Where a statute merely authorizes conaoli
dation upon terms to be agreed upon by 
the companies, the character of tile con
solidation is determined by tbe agreement ; 
64 Ala. 603. 

Where a railroad consolidated with a 
smaller road, it was held that the former 
preserved its lenl. though not its actual, 
Identity, and tliat the latter and all its 
members passed into the former and became 
members thereof; 30 Pa. 46. The old com
panies are not of necessity dissolved; i' 
depends upon the language of the statute ; 
92 U. B. 665, 676. 

Technically, the consolidated company is 
a new corporation, but as regards the baa
iness of the old companies and their re
spectivecreditors, it uacontinuation of the 
old companies under a new name; 89 }lOt 
App. 574. The new company is bound k» 
perform the duties of the old companies; 
88111. 489; it usually has the powers of both 
of its constituents; 21 lll. 451. .. As a 
general rule, the new company succeeds to 
the rights, duties, obligations, and liabilities 
of each of the precedent companies, wheth
er arising u contractu or u delicto. The 
charter powers, privileges, and immunities 
of the corporatIOns pass to and become 
vested in the consolidated company," un
less otherwise provided by law; 1 Thomp. 
Corp. S 365. See 61 Mo. 176. 

But It has been held that the powers, etc., 
of the new company are no greater than 
those of the constituent company having 
the fewest privileges i 66 Me. 48 ; a difficult 
rule to apply. 

The new corporation as an incident of con
solidation assumes the debts and liabilities 
of the constituent companies, and is notan 
innocent purchaser for value of the prop
erty of those companies so as to protect it 
from liability for taxation; 85 Fla. 625. 

Where two roads are consolidated, one 
of them having a right to exem~tion from 
taxes, and the old company bemg extin
guished, its right of exemption does not 
pass to the new company; 152 U. S. 301. 
The legislature cannot inoJ'ealle the taxes 
of the exempt company after consolidation, 
but may tax that of the other precedent 
company; and where a taxable corporation 
is merg8d. into an exempt company, the 
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property of the former is taxable; 92 U. S. 
185; 117 U. S. 189. It. is held that where 
an exempt company and a taxable company 
consolidate, the propertl of each will con
tinue aa it waa befol"e, In relation to tax
ation; 99 Mo. 80; 87 N. J. L. 240; 110 N. 
C.187. As to betterments on aconsolidated 
company, one of whose constituents was 
not taxable, see 92 U. S. 682. . 

Where two companies were exempt ex
cepton net earn inga above ten per centdivi
dends and this was baaed upon conditions 
which could only be performed by the con
atltuentcompanies while operating separate 
1inM (keeping accounts and rendering cer
aa reports to the state), and the newcom
pany mingled the&BBetsand ran continuous 
trains over its lines and could not show the 
net profits of each road, it waa held thatthe 
new company had no right to the former 
exemption; 96 U. S. 1S08. 

Consolidation does not abate a suit pend
ing against one of the companies; l06Mo. 
694; 2 Grant CPa.) 848; 5214iaa.159; con
tra, 40 Kan. 192; 40 Ga. 706. The new 
company ml\y be substituted undertheori
ginal proceaa without the issue of pr00e&8 
against it; 89 Mo. App. 882. 

A railroad company is not relieved from 
Uability on the mortgage bonds of a constit
uent company by consolidation; 21 N. Y. 
8. 702. A consolidated company may use 
a patent under which both of the precedent 
companies were licensed; 1 Low. 888; and 
may occupy the streets of a city, if the 
constituent companies had the power; 58 
Fed. Rep. 71.5. It may sue sharf'holders of 
either old company for calla; 18 C. B. 14 ; 
18 Ohio St. 228. Non-aaaenting subscrib
en to stock are not released; 25 Kan. 261 ; 
ecmtra, 10 Ind. 98. A consolidated com
pany is entitled to a donation made by a 
town to one of the companies; 5 Ill. App. 
579; IN Ind. 1; but see 69 Mo. 150. The 
title to lands conveyed to a constituent 
company vests in the consolidated com
pmy; 128 Ind. 266; 67 How. Pr. 489; and 
Its mortgage, secured upon its consolidated 
property is paramount to the unsecured in
debtedneaa of the constituent companies ; 
15 Fed. Rep. 768. 

A consolidated company is liable for the 
debts of the constituent companies; 29 
Ind. 465; and they can be enforced only 
against it; IS6 Tex. 609; see 100 Mo. 594; 
even in the absence of an expreaa declara
tion to that effect; 117 Ind. 501. It is held 
to be liable in equity for such debts at leaat 
to the value of property received; 18 Fed. 
Rep. 522; and the remedy at law is said to 
be complete; at m. 429. It is liable on a 
judgment against a constituent company; 
48 m. 199. Bonds that had no lien before 
consolidation do not acquire a lien by con
solidation; 114 U. 8. 587; but see 4fj Ohio 
St. 592. The liabilitY' of the new company 
extends to damages due by a constituent 
coml1&DY to a riparian owner; 75 Ill. 524 ; 
and damage8due by a constituent company 
for brealdDg into a neighbor's mine; 47 L. 
J. Ch. 20; and for daniages caused by its 
DegUgenoe; 49 Ala. 582; 41 Ark. M2; 62 

Ga. 682; for the death of an employe; 17 
Md. 489. A cause of action on a constitu
ent company's debt is against the consoli~ 
dated company alone; 62 N. Y. 807. Tht 
neceuary facts to establish liability should 
be averred; 82 Mich. 251. 

A railroad corporation is a corporation 
under the lawR of its state, although oon
solidated with a like corporation created 
under the laws of another state ; 94 U. 8. 
444; and a state can legislate for that part 
of a consolidated company whioh is within 
its limits, just aa if no consolidation had 
taken place; 94 U. 8. 1M. A consolidated 
inter-state corporation baa, in each state, 
all the powers which its constituent com
pany had in that state, but not the powera 
whioh the constituent company of the 
other state had in such other state; 128 
Ill. 467; it acts as a unit and may t.rana
act its corporate buaineaa in one state for 
both; 45 Fed. Rep. 812. 80 far as each 
state haa control over the charter it grants, 
the corporations remain different and sepa
rate; 19 Fed. Rep. 804; it dwells in bOth 
states and is a corporate entity in each; 
it haa a citizenship identical with each; 
4fj Fed. Rep. 812. A constituent oompany 
consolidated with a corporation of another 
state remains a citizen of its own state for 
the purposes of federal jurisdiction; 186 
U. 8. &"6. A railroad extending in several 
states is not a citizen of each for purp0ae8 
of federal ~uriadictioD; 167 U. 8.659. 

A practical merger of corporations is 
sometimes effected by the purchaae by one 
company of the shares of another. This 
likewise requires legislative authority. 8e(> 
26 N. J. Eq. 898. Or a merger may be by 
the purchase of all the corporate property 
under a statute; 20 Ind. 457. The right to 
consolidate with another railroad corporar 
tion includes the right to make a fair anI! 
lawful agreement with it for the inter
change of traffio and for the joint use 01 
terminal facilities, the right to buy olie
half of its stock for the shareholders of 
the purchaser and to guarantee the pay
ment of its bonds; 78 Fed. Rep. 988. 

As to merger by lease of railroads, see 
LEASE. Many of the cases depend largely 
upon the language of statutes and of the 
consolidating agreement, or articles of con
solidation, and should be read in connec
tion therewith. 

In many states the merger of parallel 
and competing lines is prohibited by the 
constitution. The prohibition baa been 
held not to extend to street railways; 186 
Pa. 96. It includes a projected road in 
proceaa of construction; 7 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 
868; and may extend to a case where the 
com~tition may arise from other linea 
owned or controlled by the linea propoain~ 
to consolidate; 75 Tex. 584. In Ml880un 
the act applies only to roads within the 
state and to ca&e8 where the oompetition 
would have an appreciable effect on rates ; 
46 Fed. Rep. 88. 

The constitution prohibits a aoheome by 
whioh the control of the competing road 
is to be placed in the hands of person! 
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named by the other road, whioh agreed to 
guarantee bonds of the competing road; 
., At!. Rep. (Pa.) S68; and one where the 
existing road attempted to purchase the 
control of a competing road ; id. All con
tracts for leasing or controlling competing 
roads are held to be void; 66 N. H. 100; 
and 80 is a pooling and traffic arrangement 
between two companies having two hun
dred miles of parallel tracks; 30 Fed. Rep. 
I; and one wlicl"e a company guarantees 
the bonds of a competinlf railroad, receiv
ing half its stock in cODBlderation thereof; 
161 U. S. 646. 

In Georgia any contract tending to de
feat or lessen competition is void; 49 Fed. 
Rep. 412. 

Two street railways are ~nillel when 
their directions are subatantlBlly the same 
for two and a-half miles, though their 
termini and general direction are wide 
apart; 69 Mo. 65. 

Parailellines are not necessarily com
peting linea as they may command the 
traffic of different territories; 161 U. S. 
698. 

CoDl¢itutional prohibitions against the 
merger of competing railways do not in
terfere with the power of congress o\'er 
inter-state commerce; 161 U. S. 677, affirm
ing 81 S. W. Rep. 476. 

See, as to consolidation generally, 79 
Am. Dec. 492; 2 L. R. A. 1564; 13 ill. 780 ; 
8 Am. a: .En~. R. ~ 647; as to the effect 
of consolidation; 8 id. 1572; 8 L. R. A. 435; 
as to how far a new corporation is cl"e&ted; 
15 ill. 82; as to effect on taxation; 17 Am. 
a: Eng. R. Cas. 436; 41 id. 70'3 ; as to aid 
bonds; 15 L. R. A. 728; as to lands; 44 Am. 
&: Eng. R. Cas. 5: as to inter-state corpo
rations; 16 ill. 490; 15 L. R. A. 82, 84; as 
to liability for rights and obligations of the 
CoDBtituent companies; 5 id. 726; 18 Am. 
a: Eng. R. Cas. 138. See REORGANIZA.TION. 

KBBITS. The state of facts of deserv
ing; intrinsio ground of consideration or 
reWard. Cent. Dict. The word is used 
principally in matters of defence. 

A defence upon the merits is one that 
rests upon the justice of the cause, and 
not upon technical grounds only; there is. 
therefore, a difference between a good dl'
fence, which may be technical or not, and 
a defence on the merits; 15 B. a: Ald. 703 ; 
1 Ashm. 4; 8 Johns. 245, 440; 2 Cow. 281. 

In the New York Code uf Prooedure, it has 
been held to mean .. the strict legal rights 
of the parties as contra-distinguished from 
those Dlere questions of practice which 
every court re~lates for itself, and from 
all matters whIch depend ur,on the ·dillcre
tion or favor of the court.' 4 How. Pro 
332. 

JOBl'l'OBIOUS 00 N SID E R A
TION. One based upon natural love and 
affection. 5 Encye. Laws of Eng. 505. See 
CON81DERATION. 

KEBTON, STATUTB OF. An BD
cient English ordinance or statute, 20 Hen. 
III. (12:m), which took its name from the 

MERTON, STATUTE OF 

place in the county of Surrey where parlia
ment sat when it was enacted. Its provi
sions related chiefly todower, usury.legit
imacy of children, the right of freeman 
to make suit by attorney at the lord's or 
any county court, the inoloaUr8 01 commoll 
lands, wardshiP.'- 2 Inst. 79; Barring. Stat. 
41, 46; Hale, Hist. Com. Law 9, 10, 18. 

KBBX. Merchandise. 
JlESCROY ANT. Used in our BDcien' 

books. An unbeliever. 
KESE. Ananoient word used to~ignify 

house, probably from the French maison. 
It is saId that by this word the buildings, 
ourtilage, orchards, and gardens will pass; 
Co. Litt. 156. 

JlESl!IIEBISM. See HYPNOTJSJL 

MESNALTYor MESNALITY. A 
manor held under a superior lord. The 
estate of a mesne. T. L.; Whart. Dict. ; , 
Phila. 71; 14 East 234. 

MESNE. Intermediate; the middle be
tween two extremes; that part between 
the commencement and the end, as it re
lates to time. 

Hence the J?roflts which a man receives 
between diasell!in and recovery of lands are 
oalled meanB projUB. Process which is is
sued in a suit between the original and 
flnal process is called mesne proceBB. 

An BSBignment made between the orig
inal grant and a subsequent BSBignment, is 
called a mea"e aBBignflumt. 

Mesne i"cumbrctnces are intermediate 
charges, or incumbrances which have at
tached to property between two given pe
riods; as, betwet'n the purchase and the 
conveyance of land. 

In England, the word mesne also applies 
to a dignity; those persons who hold lord
ships or manors o( some superior who is 
called lord paramount, and grant the same 
to inferior persons, are callt>d mesne lords. 

MESNE LORD. See MESNE. 

MESNE PROCESS. See MESNE. 

MESNE PROFITS. The value of the 
premi>les recovered in ejectment. during 
the tiDle that the lessor of the plaintiff has 
been illegally ke»t out of the possession 01 
bis estate by the ilefendant: such are prop
erly recovered by an action of trespass, 
quare clauaum fregit, after a recovel'Y in 
~!!Ctment. 11 S. & R. 55; Bacon, Abr. 
.l!ijectment (H); 8 Bla. Com. 205. 

As a general rule, the pla,intitfis entitled 
to recover for such time as he can prove the 
defendant to have been in possession, pro
vided he does not go back beyond six years ; 
for in tllBt case the defendant may plead 
the statute of limitations; 3 Yl'ates 18; 
Bull. N. P. 88. The value 01 the use ofland 
during the time it was unlawfully detained 
by a lessee is the proper measure of lessor's 
damages; 65 Vt. 485. In an action to re
cover meane profits, plaintiff may either 
prove the profits actually received, or the 
annual rental value of the land; 70 Kd. 
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111. Defendant in ejectment cannot free 
bimself from liability for meane {)rofits by 
permitting a third person to remam in act
Ual possession; 68 Kiss. 29. Exemplary 
damages are allowed in trespa88 for mesne 
profits, only when the defendant baa acted 
inalioiously or in bad faith; 11) R. I. 92. 

The value of improvements made by the 
defendant may be set off against a olaim 
for mesne profits; W cod. L. it T. 1890; but 
profits belore the demise laid should be first 
deduoted from the value of the improve
menta; 9 Wash. C. C. 1M. See, generally, 
Wash. R. P.; Bacon, Abr. l;iectment (H) ; 
9 Phill. Ev. 208; Adams, Ej. 18. 

IIBSlIB, WBlT Oli'. The name of an 
ancient and now obsolete writ, which lies 
when the lord paramount distrains on the 
tenant paravail: the latter shall have a writ 
of mesne against the lord who is mesne. 
Fitzh. N. B. 818. 

IIBSS BBIEli'. In Danish Law. A 
oertifloate of admeasurement granted by 
competent authority at the home-port of a 
veaseL Jacobsen, Bea-Laws 50. 

IDlSSAGE. See TBLBOBAPB. 

:MlISSAGE nOM THE OBOWN. 
The method of communicating between the 
sovereign and the house of parliament. A 
written message under the royal sign man
ual is brought by a member of the house, 
being a minister of the oroWD, or one of 
the royal household. Verbal messages are 
also sometimes delivered; May, Pari. Pr. 
oh.17. 

IIBB8AGE, PBESmENT'S. Thean
nual communication of the President of 
the United States to congress, pursuant to 
art. II. sec. 3, of the constitution. It is 
uaually delivered at the commencement of 
the session, and embodies the president's 
views and suggestions concerning the gen
eral affairs of the nation. Since Jeffer
son's time, at least, it has been in writing. 
Special messages are sent to congress from 
time to time as the president may deem 
expedient. A publio document edited by 
.James D. Riohardson containing all mes
ages and state papers of the {)resident is 
now in course of publioat.on,ha vmg reached 
the olose of the administration of Hayes in 
the 7th volume. 

IIBSSE TlIAlDI. One who said mass ; 
a priest. 

IIBB8ENGEB. A person appointfod 
to perform certain duties, generallr of a 
ministerial character, such as carners of 
messages employed by a secretary of state, 
or officers of a court of justice, called, in 
Scotland, messengers at arms. Toml. ; 
Paterson. 

The officer who takes possession of an in
IIOlvent or bankrupt estate for the judge, 
commissioner, or other such officer. 

The messenger of the English court of 
chancery luis the duty of attending on the 
great s8al, either in person or liy deputy, 
-and must be ready to execute all such 

KESSENGER 

orders as he shall recei ve from the lord 
chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commie
sioners. Brown. 

IDlSSUAGE. A term lJ8{'d in convey
ancin~, and nearly synonymous with 
dwelling-house. 

A dwelling-house with the adjacent 
buildings and curtilage. 87 W. Va. 778. 

A grant of a messuage with the appur
tenances will not only pass a houae, but all 
the buildings attached or belonging to it, 
as also its curtilage, garden, and orchard, 
together with the close on which the house 
is built; Co. Litt. IS b; 2 SauDd. 400; 4 
Cruise, Dig. 821: 2 Term 502; 4 Blackf. 
881. But see the cases cited in 9 B. it 
C. 881. This term. it is said, includes a 
churoh; 11 Co. 26; 2 Esp. 528; J Salk. 2IS6 ; 
8 B. it C. 23. And see 8 Wils. 141 : 2 W. 
Blackst. 726; 4 M. it W. 1)87 ; 2 Bingh. N. C. 
617; 1 Saund. 8; 2 Washb. R. P. 

:METAL. The word does not include 
precious metals. 2 B. & Ad. 597. 

METATUS. A dwelling; a seat; a 
station; quarters; the place where one 
lives or stays. Spelman. 

:METAYEB SYSTEJ[. A system 
under which land was divided into small 
farms among families, the landlord Rupply
ing the stock, and receiving in lieu of rent 
a fixed proportion of the produce. 1 Mill, 
Pol. Econ. 298, 888. 

METES AND BOU'l!l'DS. The bound
ary-lines of land, with their terminal points 
and angles. Coursesand distanC8Rcontrol, 
unless there is matter of more certain de
scription, B. g. natural monuments; 42 Me. 
209. A joint tenant cannot convey by 
metes and bounds; 1 Hill. R. P. 582. See 
BoUNDARY. 

METHOD. The mode of operating, or 
the means of attaining an object. 

It has been qU{'8tioned wbf'ther the 
method of making a thing can be patented. 
But it has been considered that a method 
or mode may be the subject I)f a patent, 
because when the object of two patents or 
effects to be produced is essentially the 
same, they may both be valid, if the modes 
of attaining the desired effeet are {'886n
tiaUy different. Dav. Pat. Cas. 290; 2 B. 
it Ald. 8:ro; 2H. Blackst. 492: 8 Teml 108; 
4 Burr. 9897; Perpigna, Manuel deB Inven
teura, etc., c. 1, sect. 5, § 1, p. 22. See 
PATENT. 

IIE'l'Bli: (Greek). A measure. Bee 
MEAsuRE. 

lIttETB.IO SYSTEM. A lIystem of 
measul"{'ll for length, surface, weight, val
ues, and capacity. founded on the metre as 
a unit. See. MWURE. 

METBOPOLITAN. One of the titl{'8 
of an archbishop. In England the word is 
frequently used to d{'8ignate IltatUtes relat
ing exclusively to the city of London. 

ME'l'BOPOLITAN B OABD Oli' 
WOBXB. A board for the better .wer-
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~, draiDiag, UghtiDg, etc., of the metrop
olis. 18 &: 19 Viet. Co 120. See LocAL 
GoVERNMENT BoARD. 

J[BTTBSHBP, or MlI'l-l'BB· 
8OHEP. An acknowledgment paid in 
a certain me88ure of com; or a fine or 
penalty impoeed on tenanta for default in 
not doing their ouatomary service in out
ting the lord's corn. 

MEUBLES. In French Law. Mov
ables. Things are meubles from either of 
two cauaea: (1) From their own nature, 
e. g. tables, Chairs; or (2) from the deter
mination of the law, e. g. obligations. 
Rap. &: Law. Diet. 

lIIBTUS (Lat.). A reasonable fear of 
an intolerable evil, 88 of 1088 of life or limb, 
BOOh 88 may fall upon a brave man (virum 
eonatantem). 1 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 181; 
Calvinua, Lex. And this kind of fear alone 
will invalidate a contract 88 entered into 
through duress. Calvinus, Lex. 

In a more general sense, fear. 

MEXICO. A federative republio. The 
president is electell for four years by the 
people and is assisted by seven secretaries 
of state. The senate consists of fifty-six 
members, two for each state, who are 
elected for two years by the people. Mem
bers of the houae of representatives are 
elected by the people. 

MICRABT,M'AS TERM:. SeeTBlul. 

MICHEL-GEMOT(spelled, also, micel
gemote, m1P!l-geroot. Sax. great meeting 
or assembfy). One of the names of the 
general counoil immemorially held in Eng
land. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 147. 

One of the great counoils of king and 
noblemen in Saxon times. 

These great councils were sevArally called 
WJUelUJ-gemoteIJ, afterwards micel .",aotAB 
and micel-gem«>teIJ. Cowel, edit. 1727 ; 
CunninghalD, Law Diet. Micel-GemofelJ. 
See WITENAOBJIIOT. 

The Saxon kings usually called a synod, 
or mixed council, consisting both of ec
olesiastics and the nobility, three times a 
year, which W88 not properly called a par
liament till Henry Ol.'s time. Cowel, ed. 
1m; Cunningham, Law Diet. Spod, 
Micel-GemoteIJ. 

MICHEL-SYNOTH (Sax. great coun
oil). See HICIIBLoGBJIIOT. 

~CHEBY. Theft; cheating. 
MICHIGAN. The name of one of the 

states of the United States of America. 
It WlUI admitted Into the UDloD by act ot ~ 

of January III. J887. 
The IIrst. OODatltutloD ot the lltate WlUI adopted 

.June 114. 18.'111. ThJa WlUI aupe.--led by tbe one at 
present In torce, whieb was adopted August Ill, 
JIIiO. 

EYe..,. peJ"llOll aboYe the age ot twenty-one years. 
wlao .... r.tded 10 the lltate three montba, lind 10 
the towDBhlp or ward In which he oll'ers to vote ten 
clap next precedlq election. and wbo Is either a 
mAle cltl18n, or a Diale inhabitant who nalded In 
tbe IItate June 1M, JS8&, or a male Inhabitant who re
-'ded la the IItate .January I. 18150. wbo bIId declared .. __ u. to IIeocJaIe • cItII8D of tbe UDited 

sm. pursuant to tbe Ia_ thereof aIz moatba pre
cedlDg an electioa. or who baa realcled 10 tbIa atate 
two yean and alz IDOnthB aad declared bia InteDtIca 
as aforesaid. or wbo Is a c1vUi18d male 10habltant of 
Indian deacent. a native of the United States, and 
Dot a member of any tribe, Is an elector and entitled 
to vote. 

1'11& LsaISLATIVS Pow...-'!'he &aaIe COIIIIIata of 
thirty-two membe .... and the Howe of Rqrwomca. 
tiw. ot not 1_ t.baD BIlEt)'.four nor more than ODe 
hundred membe .... electeil10 their respective dis
trleta tor the term of two years. I~~M. must be 
c1t1aeDs of the United Stat.ea and q ed vote .... 
senators of tbe district and representatives ot the 
counties, respectively. 

Ta& E:UCUTIV& Po ..... -The GoDemor Is elected 
tor the term of two years. Be muat be tblrt)'~eara 
old at least i. for live years a citizen ot tbe United 
States, and for two ~ars nezt precedlDg the elec
tion ot tbe atate; and no memtier of congreBll, nor 
any person boldlng oftlce under tbe UDited States, 
1II&f be governor. In case of a tie. the leg\Blature 
must elect one ot tbe candldatee. The governor 
baa the usual powers and duties, and may pardou, 
ezoept tor t_n. 10 .. blcb case be may BUapenG 
ezecutlon and report tbe caae to the leglalature, 
wblch may either commute the sentence, or direct 
t.he ezecution. pan!on. or reprieve. 

The Li~tenant·Gove",or ~Is elected at the same 
time, tor tbe same term. and must ~ the lI&IDe 
guallftcation8 as tbe governor. He III, by virtue of 
lila oftlce, pnaldent or- tbe senate. and aucceeda to 
the oftlce ot governor In case of vacanq. After 
blm tbe aucceiialon Is to tHe prea\dent pro tempore 
of tbe senate. 

TB& JUDlCI.t.l. Pow&R.-The Supreme Court con
a1Bta ot one cblef and four _late juaticea, eb_ 
by tbe electors of tbe state tor the term of ten 
years. These are now aU required to reelde at the 
capital. One of tbe judges go4!II out of oftice eve..,. 
two years. Four terms are held annually. and three 
judges COIllItitute a quorum. It baa a general BU
pe"laory po .. er over 1oter\or court& aDd general 
appellate Jurisdiction of cases brought up by ap
peal. by certlftcate of judges ot lower court& or by 
consent ot parties on agreed statements of tacta. 
The court Is required by rules of practice to simplify 
tbe practice as to the matters f6\lowlng: abolition 
of tbe distinction between law and equity; ot ftc
tiona and unnecessary proceedings; Rhort.e>nlnlf and 
IImpllftcation of plead1ogs; ezpedltlng declslona ; 
regulation ot declidona; remedying abu_ and 1m
pejofectlon8 ot practice; aboUtion of unnecessary 
forma and teclinlcaUtles; non-abatement ot sulta 
througb mlaJolnder or nonjoinder ot parties. 80 tar 
as justice wfll allow; proViding tor omitting par
ties Improperly joined, and jo101og thole loiprop
erly omUted. 

Circvit Courta. The state Is divided Into tblrty
ftve Judicial circuits, eacb presided over by a clrcult 
judge. elected by the district. and boldlng oftlce tor 
e1z yeano. Tbia Is the court ot ~eral Orlglnaldur\a
diction. bavlng jurisdiction In all matters clv and 
criminal not expressly excepted. and appellate 
jurledlctlon from all Inferior courts and trIl)unalll, 
and a Bupervlaory control ot the same. Its ezclu
alveorlglnal juriedlctlon as to amount Is of _ 
Invol91ng more than one bundred dollars In tort 
and three bundred dollars In contract. and It baa 
conCUrren~Urllldlctlon with justices of t.be ~ 
as stated i n:&. There Is alao ezcluslYe jurlsdlctlou 
ot actions nvolvlng title to real IlRtate, libel, slan
der. malicious prosecution. and municipal corpora· 
tlDDB. It baa also power to laaue wrlta of habeas 
corpus. mandamus. Injunction. quo warranto. cer
tiorari, and other writs neceuary to carry 1oto ef
teet Ita orde .... Judgments. and decrees. and /rive It 
a pneral control over Inferior courts and tribunals 
wrth10 the respective districts. It sits alao as a 
court of chancery. ba91ng JIOwers CCH!ztenalve wltb 
the powers of the court of chancery In England. 
with various modlftcatlonll, bowever. both constitu
tional and lltatuto..,.. Two tenna at least are beld 
annually In eacb county orgaDized tor judicial pur
poeea, and four terma In counties contalnlDIt ten 
thouaand Inbabltanta. The lltated term8 are alao 
terms of tbe court of chancery. There Is a ... ~rlor 
court of Orand Rapldll, whlcb baa concurrent jurla
dlctlou with tbe circuit court of tbe county In cues· 
Involving over one bundred dollars. and In wblcb • 
detendant la _"ed In tbe city. 

A ProbGtr Court la beld In eacb county by a ju~ 
elected by the people of tbe county for tbe term ot 
four years and till a aucce.or Ia cb_. It mal' 
take probate of willa, aDd baa cop\aaDce of all 
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IIIIIUlera a~1IiDIr to the aeWemeDt of the es
tates of deCedenta &Del the care of minors, Including 
the appointment and 81IperlDteDcleDce of guardllUlll 
oIl11fi1On, etc. 

Jv.l-i«. of tAe l'I!Gce are elected by the people of 
each toWD8h1p for four )'ears. Not more tun four 
are to be elected In eacti town8hlp, and the), are to 
be cJualfled. and In the oItiea tbe number IB to be 
provided b)' the charters. The)' have exclusive 
CIvil jurllld!ction In all _ where tbe amounta In· 
volved are leBB thall ODe hundred dollara. and con· 
CDl'nlllt Jurisdiction over all BUms leaB than three 
bundred dollars, except as to actlonB of wblch the 
oIrcuit courts have exolualve jurlsdlotlon. The)' 
have a criminal jurtadlotlon of mfnor offences arlaing 
In their respect! ve counties. 

A Ci"","" Courl eommiaicmer Is elected In each 
count)' for two years, who haa the judicial ~wer of 
• judge of the olrcult court at cbambers. He IB to 
pei'form the duties of a master In chaIloer;v. baa 
power to gl'llDt lDjunotloD8, etc. He mUllt be an at
tome)' and couDB8l1or-at--law. 

JlKnicipal OolWta ezlst In the larger cities. The)' 
are of two cJ-., civil and crlmlnaJ. 

The Civil Court. have the same general jurladfc
diction aa the circuit courts aa to actionBof a traDal· 
tory nature In which all or some of the parties are 
reddaDta of the oIt)' where the court Is IItuated. 

The eru.itWJl Co1&rt. have exclusive jurisdiction. 
Jlichlgan baa no code of practice or procedure. 

The pract.lca IB that of the English common-law 
coune ~J' modlftecl b)' statute and rules of 
=~ b)' w ch apeoiaI pJeadI.ng Ia nearly dlapell8ed 

MIDDLE 'l'lJREAD. See AD MBDIUJI 
1'ILmI. 

KIDDJ.1!!MAN. Onewhohasbeenem
ployed as an agent by a principal, and who 
has employed a sub-agent under him by au
~ority of the principal, either express or 
implied. He is not, In general, liable for 
the wrongful acts of the sub-agent, the 
principal being alone responsible; 3 Gampb. 
"; 6 'term 411; 14 East 605. . 

A person who is employed both by the 
seller and purchaser of goods, or by the pur
chaser alone, to receive them into his pos· 
session, for the purpose of doing sometliing 
in or about them': as, if goods be delivered 
from a ship by the seller to a wharfinger, 
to be by him forwarded to the purchaser. 
who has been appointed by the latter to re
ceive them; or if goods 00 sent to a packer, 
for and by orders of the vendee, the packer 
fa to be considered as a middlelnan. 

The ltOOds in both these oases will be con
sidered" ift tro1&8im, provided the purchaser 
has not used the wluUilnger's or the paoker's 
warehouse as his own. and have an ulterior 
place of deli!ery in view; 4 Esp. 82 ; 2 B. 
a: P. 437; 8 ide 127,469; 1 Camrb. 282; 1 
Atk. 243; 1 H. Blackst. 864; 8 East 98. 

KIDSlUPMAlf. A naval cadet in a. 
ship of war whose busineas it is to RecOnd 
and transmit the orders of the superior of
flcers and &8IIist in the management of the 
ship and its armament. Webster. See 
LoNGBVlTY PAY. 

KIDWIFB. In Medical Jurispru
dence. A woman who practises mid wilery; 
a woman who pursues the business of an 
aocoucheuae. 

A midwife is required to perform the 
busin8ll8 she undertakes with proper skill ; 
and if she be guilty of any mala pra:1:i8 she 
fa liable to an action or an indictment for 
~e misdemeanor. Bee V?~er, Abr. Ph,lIi
Claft; ComyDB, Dig. PhfMCla"; 8 East 848; 

IUDWIFE 

2 Wils. ~; 4 C. &; P. 398, 407 a; 2 Rusa. 
Cri.388. 

lIIIIBSBS. In Spaniah Law. Grain 
crops. 

IDLE. A length of a thousand paces, or 
seventeen hundred and sixty yardS. or five 
thousand two hundred and eighty feet. It 
contains eight furlongs, every furlong being 
forty poles, and each pole 8lxteen feet six 
inches. 2 Stark. 89. 

MUeEAGE. A com~n8&tion allowed 
by law to officers for th81l' trouble and ex
penses in travelling on publio business. 

It usually signifies an allowance for trav
elling, as eo muoh by the mile. 7 Mont. 82. 

In computing mileage, the dilotance by 
the road usuaUy traveUed is that which 
must be allowed, whether in fact the officer 
travels a more or 18118 dIStant way to suit 
his own convenience; 16 Me. 431. 

An allowance to· a distlict attomey for 
mileage in the R. S. § 823, is simply a reim
bursement for travelling expenses; 158 U. 
S. 346; irrespeotive of the amount of his 
compell83tion under the law; id.; he is al· 
lowed mileage for travelling from his place 
of abode to the place of examination, 
though the latter is his official headquarters, 
if his abode is elsewhere; 4 U. S. App. 386; 
it should be computed for the most con· 
venient and practlcable route and not by 
the shortest; id.; and will not be allowed 
one who goes home every Saturday and reo 
t~s on Monday during a continuous 888-
Blon of the court; 158 U. S. 88. 

See INTBRsTATB COIOlBBCB CoJlJlJ8810N • 
TICKET. 

IDLES. In Civil Law. A eoldier, 
(Vela .. militia" aut a " multitudine, " auf 
a nU7l16rO " mille hominum." L. 1,61, D., 
de teatam. milit.) Vooab. JUl'. Utr. 

In Old English Law. A knight, be
cause military service was part of the feu
dal tenure. Aleo, a tenant by military ser
vice, not a knight. 1 Bla. Com. 404; 8eld. 
Tit. Hon. 834. 

JULBSTONBS. Stones set up to mark 
the miles on a road or railway. The high
way rate, eto., act, 1882, constitutes the 
expense inourred in maintaining replace 
ing, or setting up milestones, a lawful 
oharge upon the highway rate. 

KILITARY. Anything pertaining to 
war or to the army. 

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND. 
Land granted by the United States to 
eoldie1'8 for services rendered in the army. 

Claims for bounty land can be valid only 
on the following conditions: (1) The eol- ~ 
dier must have been regularly mustered 
into the United States service (2) That his 
,",rvices were paid for by the United States; 
(8) That he served with the armed foroea 
of the United States, subject to the military 
orders of a United States officer; IS P. D. 
O. s. 92. 

Title to bounty land is not impaired by 
the promotion to a commiasionea officer or 
a private who subsequently continued in 
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the service to the end of the war; 1 L. B. 
P.116. 

Under aot Haroh 8, lS:SO, title to bounty 
land is acquired, not only by militia or vol
unteers Be"ing under the general com
mand of the United States and in time of 
war, but also by those rendering military 
servioe, whetherin war or not. and whether 
under the authority of the United States, 
or of a stat':! or territory, it the United States 
has paid for the 88"ioe. Service rendered 
in removing the Cherokee Indians is em
braced by the act and gives title; 7 Op. 
Atty. Gen. 606. 

Under R. S. § 2424, a BOldier's widow who 
has remarried and has a husband living has 
no status as a claimant for a bounty-land 
warrant; 4 P. D. 86. 

Underact of Sept. 28,18.')0. a second mar
riage deprives a widow of title. unleu she 
was a Widow at the dates of the passage of 
theaotandof filing her application; and if 
ahe be married or dead, the minor children 
are entitled; 2 L. B. P. 7. 

Issuanoe of a bounty land warrant to a 
widow under the belief that her husband 
was dead, cannot be renrded as a satis
faction of his olaim should it be shown that 
he is alive; 2 P. D. o. s. 482. 

KlL1'l'ABY OOUBTS. See Cot1BT
lrIAaTIAL. 

JIILl'l'ABY BXPBDITIOB. Bee 
NBtrrBALlTY • 

JIILl'l'ABY JllBUDS. The genuine 
or oriJrinal feuds whioh were in the hands 
of milItary men, who performed military 
dut)' for their tenures. 

JIILl'l'ABY J1JB.I8DIOTION. There 
are under the constitution three kinds of 
military jurisdiotion; one to be exercised 
both in ~ and war; another to be ex
ercised In time of foreign war, without the 
boundaries of the United States, or in timfl 
of rebellion and civil war, within the 
8t&tea or districtsoocupied by rebela treated 
as belligerents; and a third to be exercised 
in time of invasion or insurrection within 
.the limits of the United States, or during 
rebellion within the limits of states main
. taining adhesion to the national govem
ment. when the public danger requires 
its exercill8. The first of these may be 
called jurisdiction under military law, 
and is found in acta of congress prescribing 
rules and artioles of war, or otherwise 
providing for the government of the na
tional forces; the second may be distin
guished as military govemment, super
seding as far as may be dflemed expedient, 
the lOcal law, and exercised by the inilitary 
cODlmander under the direction of the 
president, with the express or implied sanc
tion of congress; while the third may. be 
denominated martial law proper, whioh 
title see; 4 Wall. 141. 

KlLl'l'ABY LAW. A system ofregu
lations for the government of an army. 1 
Kent 841, n. 

That branch of the law8 which respects 
'military discipline and the government of 

persons employed in the military service. 
De Hart, COurts-Mart. 16. ' 

Military law is to be distinguished from 
martial law. Martial law extends to all 
persons; military law to all military per
IOns only, and not to those in a civil capac
ity. Jlartiallaw supersedes and suspends 
the oivil law, but military law is super
added and subordinate to the civil law. 
Birk. Mil. G. & Mart. L. 1. Bee 2 Kent 10; 
B4 Me. 126; MARTIAL LAw; Cot1BT-MAB
TIAL; MILITARY JUBlBDICTlON. 

The. body of the military law of the 
United States is contained in the "act 
establishing rules and artioles for the !SOv
ernment of the armies of the Umted 
States," approved April SO, 1806, and vari
OUB subsequent acts, BOme of the more im
portant of which are those of May 29, 1880; 
Auguat 6, 1846; July 29, 1861 ; August 8, 
1861; August. 5, 11:161; December 24, 1861 ; 
February 18, 186.9; March 18, 186.9; March 
18, 1865; February 18, 1875. See, also, Act 
of February 28, 171m; 15 Wheat 1 ; 8 S. & R-
1116, 790; the gent'ral regulations, and the 
orders of the president. 

The act of 1806 consists of three sections, 
the first section containing one hundred and 
one articles, which describe very minutely 
the various military offences, the punish
ments which may be inftioted, the manner 
of 8ummoning and the organization of 
courts-martiaL These articles are called. 
the articles of war. Their provisions ex
tend to the militia mustered into the United 
States 88"ice, and to marines when serving 
with the army. 

The military law of England was con
tained in the Mutiny Act, which has been 
pa8Bed annually from April 12, 1689, to 1879, 
when the Mutiny Act was conaolidated 
with the articles of war, and this act was 
amended in 1881 by the Army Act (see 
MUTINY ACT), and the additioDal artioles 
of war made and established by the BOver
eign. 2 Steph. Com. 689. 

In addition, there are in both countries 
various ~ whioh constitute an un
written military law, whioh applies to 
those caae8 where there are no express 
provisions. 12 Wheat. 19; Ben~t, Mil • 
Law8. 

The BOvereign. in England, has aqthoritr 
to ordain, by articles of war, with regard 
to crimes not specified by military law, 
eve~ punishment not reaohing to death or 
mutilation; the president of the United 
States cannot ordain any penalty for any 
military crime not expressly declared by 
act of congress. 

The civil courts have no authority to re
view, control, or in any manner interfere 
with the action of the military tribunals, 
while regularly engaged in the exercise of 
their appropriate jurisdiction; SO Fed. Rep. 
176. 

Consult Benet; De Hart: Cross; Samuela; 
Tytler, Military Law; Risley, Law of War: 
see MILITIA. 

JIILl'l'ABY OCCUPATION. Thisat 
.most gives the invader certain partial and 
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limited righta of sovereignty. Until con
quest, the sovereign rights of the original 
owner remain intact. Conquest gives the 
conqueror full =::. of BOvereignty and, 
retroactively, Ie all acts done by him 
during military ocoupation. Its only eaaen
tial is aotual and exolusive poeaession, 
whioh must be effective. 

The oooupant administers the government 
and may, strictly speaking, change the 
munioipallaw, but ihsconsidered the duty 
of the ocoupant to make as few changes in 
the ordinary administration of the laws as 
possible, though he may proclaim martial 
law if necessary. He may occupy publio 
land and buildings; he cannot alienate them 
so as to pass a good titlp, but a subsequent 
conquest would probably complete the 
title. Shipscf war, warlike stores and ma
terials, treasure and like movable property 
belonging to the state vest in the occupant. 

State archives and historical records, 
charitable, etc., institutions, publio build
ings, muaeuma, monuments, works of art, 
etc .• and publio buildings of les'l8rpolitical 
subdivisions are safe from seizure; so usu
ally are publio vesaela engaged in soienti6.o 
diSoovery. 

Private lands and houses are usually 
exempt. Private movable property is ex
empt, though subject to contributions and 
requisitions. Under the rules of the Bros
lela conference, the former are paympnts 
of moneTt to be levied only by the Com
mander-lD-Chief. The latter consist in the 
supply of food or transport, or articles for 
tbe immediate use of the troops, and may 
be exacted by the commander of any de
tached body of troops, with or without 
payment. This appPars to be a modified 
species of pillage. Military nPC88Bity may 
require the destruction of private propertI, 
and hostile actH of oommunities or indiviil
uala may be punishPd in the same way. 
Property may be liable tc seizure 88 booty 
on the field of battle, or when a town re
fuses to cal)itulate and is ORrried by assault. 
When mil[tarl oocu~on ceases, the state 
of things WhlOh eXisted previously is re
stored under the fiction of Postliminium 
(q. t'.) Bee Risley, Law of War 184; W AB. 

KILITARY TENURE. Tpnure in 
chivalry or knight service. See KNIGHT'S 
SERVICH. 

lIULITARY TESTA1IIBNT. A nun
oupative will, that is. one made by word of 
mouth. by which a soldier may dispose of 
his goods, pay. and other personal ohattels, 
,,·ithout tile forms and solemnities which 
the law requires in other cases. 1 Vict. 
c.12. 

KILITEB. Knights, and in Scotch law 
freeholders. 

JULITIA. A part of the military force 
of the nation, oonsisting of citizens called 
forth to execute the laws of the Union, 
au))prt'SS insurrection. and reJl8l invasion. 

The constitution of the United States 
provides on this subject that oongress shall 
have power to provide foroal.ling forth the 

militia to execute the laws of the Union, 
suppress insurrections, and repel invaaions; 
to provide for ol"P.nizing, arming, and die
ciplining the militia, and for governing 
such part of it 88 may be employed in 
the service of the United States, reserving 
to the states respectively the appointment 
of the officers, aad the authority of training 
the militia, according to the d&cipline pre
scribed by congress. 

In accordance with the provisiODB of the 
oonstitution, congress, in 1791, act of May 
8, ~ an act relating to the militia, 
whIch has remained, with modifications, 
till the present; time. Under these provi
sions the militia can be used for the sup
preSllion of rebellion as well 88 of insurrec
tion; Birk, MiT. Gov. and Mart. L. 865; R. S. 
§ 1642 • 7 Wall. 700; -is Pa. 188. The presi
aent of the United States is to judge when 
the exigency has arisen which l'equires the 
militia to be called out; 12 Whpat. 19; 8 
Mass. 548. He may make his request di
rectly to the executive of the state, or by 
an ordpr directed to any subordirate officer 
of the state militia; 8 S. &: R. 189, 88 pro
vided by. R. S. § 1642; and see 12 Wheat. 
19; G Phila. 259. 

When the militia are called into actual 
service, they are subject to the same rulea 
and articles of war as the regular troops; 
R. S. § 1644, but a captain of a company of 
the National Guard of a state cannot sum
marily punish by imprisonment a mpmber 
of his company for refusal to obey his 
ordprs when the company is not acting as a 
military force, unless that authority is con
ferrPd by statute; 67 N. W. Rep. <Minn.) 
989. The pnosident may specify tllelr term 
of service, not exceeding nine months; R. 
S. ~ 1648. Whpn in actual service the 
mihtia are entitled to the same pay 811 the 
regular troops; R. S. § 16.~. The militia, 
until mustered into the United States 
service. is considered as a state force; 8 B. 
&: R. 169; Ii Wheat. 1. See 1 Kpnt 262; 
Story, Const. §§ 1194-1210. SPa gpnprally 
94 Ill. 128; USU. S. 267; Mn.rrABY LAw; 
MARTIAL LAW. 

JI[lL][. In England milk means, com
mercially speaking, skimmed milk. 14 
Q. B. Div. 198, where it w88l,leld that the 
sale of milk whioh had been deprivpd of 
&ixty per cent of its butter fat was not an 
offencp under § 6, Sale of Food and other 
Drugs Act, altnough under § 9 of the l'&me 
act the sale of skimmPd milk as milk is JU1 
offence; 24 Q. B. Div. 8IS8; 39 L. J. )I. C. 
45. 

A milk standard may be established by 
law; 101 N. Y. 634; 84 N. H. 404; 11 Allen 
264; and a state may by statutA.> authorize 
inspectors of milk to enteor all carriages 
used for its convpyance, and wherever they 
have reason to bPliE've the milk to be adul
terated, to take specimens to be analyzed 
or tested; 182 Mass. 12; and "pudors of 
milk must furnish samples gratuitously; 
16 Bo. Rep. (La.) 1102. If upon inspection 
milk is found to be adulteratPil, the vendor 
may be compelled to pour it upon the 
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ground, or return it *0 the person who 
BUDPlied it; 41 N. J. L. 489; 10 Hun 485. 
SuCh ordinanoesand statutes do not deprive 
persons of property without due process of 
law; 15 so.. Rep. (La.) 302; 113 U. S. 31 ; 
118 Mo. 893. see ADOLTBBATION; POLICE 
Pow-. 

tween mortgagor and mortgagee. a saw
mill and its appointments are .prima Jacie 
p&rt of the realty, if no intent IS shown to 
change their character; 89 Mioh. 77'1. 
When an estate for years was by a COD
veyance to the lessee merged in the fee, it 
was held that machinery by him firmly 
annexed to the premises, did not, by opera-

KILL. A complicated engine or ma- tion of law and without intent on his part, 
ohine for grinding and reducing to fine become a part of the realty; '16 N. Yo 28. 
particles grain, fruit, or other substance, See FIxTuRES. 
or for J)6l'forming other operatiC?ns by lIIDLL The tenth .... ..., of a oeot in 
means of wheela and a olrcular motion. • --

The house or building that contains the value. 
maohinery for grinding, etc. Webster,- MIT·I.E» KOllEY. This term means 
Dict. merely coined money; and it is not nec..'eB-

Mills are so very dUferent and various, sary that it should be marked or rolled on 
that it is not easy to give a definition of the the edges. Running's case, Leach, Cr. 
wm. They are used for the purpose of Cas. '108. 
grinding and pulverizinl{ grain and other 1IIIL-B.ElS. The name of a coin. The 
mattera, to extract the jUlce8of vegetableB. mil-reis of Portugal is taken as money of 
to make various articres of manufacture. account. at the custom-house. to be of the 
They take their names from the uses to value of one hundred and twelve cents. 
whioh they are employed; hence we have The mil-reis of Azores is deemed of the 
paper-mills. fulling-mills. iron-mills, oil- value of eighty-three and one-third cents. 
mills, saw-mills, etc. In another respect '1 is f U'ad' . d ed f th 
their kinds are various; they are either The ml ore 0 .... elra 18 eem 0 • 
hed to the freehold or not. Those which value of one hundred cents; 5 Stat. all 
are a part of the freehold are either water- Large, 625. 
mills. wind-mills, steam-mills. etc.; those JI[[N A. A measure of corn or grain. 
whioh are not so fixed are band-mills, and Cowet • 
are merely personal property. Those 
whioh are fixed. and make a part of the :JIIJlfAGE. A toll or duty paid for 
freehold. are buildings with machinery selling grain by the Mina. Cowel. 
calculated to attain the object proposed in Jl[[NATOB or KIl.UlB.ATOB. A 
their erection. miner. 

lI; has been held that the grant of a mill lIDlfD. In its legal sense it means only 
and its appurtenances, even without the the ability to will, to direct, to permit or 
land, carnes the whole right of water 
enjoyf'<i by the grantor. as necessary to its assent. 4S N. J. L. 492. 
use, and as a neceBII&rY inoident; Cro. Jac. JI[[N]) AND KEJl![OBY. A testator 
un. And a devise of a mill carries the must have a sound and disposing mind and 
land uaed with it. and the right to use the memory. In other words, he .. ought to 
water; Washb. Easem, 52. 1 S. & R. 169. be capable of making his will with an 
And see:; id. 107; 10 id. 6S ; 2 Caines, Cas. understandin~ of the nature of the busineas 
f11 ; 3 N. H. 190; '1 Mass. 6; 6 Me. 1M, 4S6 ; in which he IS engaged. a recollection of 
18 id. 281. the property he means to dispose of, the 

The owner of a mill. whose dam and ma- persons who are the object of his bount;r, 
ohinery are suited to the size and capa- and the manner in which it is to be dis
oity of the stream, has a right to the tributed between them." Washington. J., 
reuonable use of the water to pro\:! his 3 Wash. C. C. 585, 586; 4 id. 262; 1 Green 
machinery; buthemustdetainitno onger Ch. 82.85; 2 id. 583, 604; 26 Wend. 255. 
than is D~ for its profitable en- 306. 311. 312; 8 Conn. 265 ; 9 id. 105. Mind 
joyment, and must return it to its natural and memory are convertible terms; 54 
channel, before it passes upon the land of Barb. 274. 
the proprietor below; 41 Ga. 162; s. C. 5 
Am. Rep. .. See 4 Ballard, R. P. § 878; JIUl.IiEB.ALS (L. Lat. minera, a vein of 
DAII. metal). All foa11 bodies or matters dug 

A mill means not merely the building in out of mines 01' quarries. whence anything 
which the bWliness is carried on. but in- may be dug; such as beds of stone which 
oludes the site, the dam. and other things may be quarried. 14 M. & W. 859. con
annexed to the freehold, Decessary for its struing 55 Goo. III. c. 18 ; Broom, Leg. Max. 
beneficial enjoyment; Gould, Waters § 307; 175*. 
3 Mass. 280; Bee 6 Ke. 4S6; and a water Any natural production, formed by the 
power also when applied to a mill becomes action of chemiCal affinities. and orga.Dized 
a part of the mill, and is to be inoluded in when becoming solid by the powers of cry&
th. valuation; 87 Vt. 622. tallization. Webster, Diet. But see 5 

Whether manufacturing machinery will Watts M; 1 Crabb, R. P. 95; OlL. 
pa8!l under the grant of a mill must depend The term mineral has been defined as 
mainly on the circumstances of each case ; "every substance which can be got froin 
I Waahb. R. P. 415; 1 Brod. & B. 506; underneath the surface of the earth. for 
Ewell, Fixt. 94. See 80 Conn. 18. ~ be- the purpose of profit;" L. R. '1 Ch. A pp. 699: 
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and in another case it is said that the word 
does not include anything except that 
which is part of the natural soil ; 83 Ch. D. 
586. It lias been held to include coal; 73 
Mo. 96; paint-stone; 2 Stockt. 186; free
stone; L. R. 1 Ch. 803; and petroleum; 88 
Pa. 198. See OIL. 

The words minera18 and ores have been 
held to include onl1 minerals obtained by 
underground working; 147 N. Y. 495. 

The term mineral landa, as used in the 
statutes relating to the public domain, em
braces coal laIids; 118 U. S. 271; and 
mineral deposits are not only metals proper 
but also salt, coal, and the like. 10 N. J. 
Eel. 128. 

1rrinerals severed from the earth by arti
ficial means are personal property and 
dealt with br the law as such; Barr. & Ad. 
Mines 5; belDg taxable as personalty: 94 
U. S. 762: the subject of laiceny : 85 Cal. 
671 ; 156 Pa. 400: or recoverable in trover: 
53 Pa. 261 : or replevin: 62 id. 97. This is 
not the case, however, where the severance 
results from natural causes or incidentally 
from excavation; id.; hence a nugget of 
gold found upon loose rocks was held to 
savor of the nlaltyand was not the subject 
of larceny; 64 N. C. 619. See MINES AND 
MINING. 

:IUlIES .AND lIIDlIING. A mine is 
AD excavation in the earth for the purpose 
of obtaining minerals. 

Mines of gold and silver belonJre(i, at 
common law, to the sovereign; 11>lowd. 
310 ; 8 Kent 878, n.: 17 Wall. 222: and it 
has been said that, though the king grant 
lands in which mines are, and all mines in 
them, yet royal mines (q. ".) will not pass 
by so gener81 a descrip-tion; Plowd. 1186. 
m New York the state s right as sovereign 
was asserted at an early day, and reasserted 
by the legislature as late as 1828; 8 Kent 
878, n. In Pennsylvania the Royal Charter 
to Penn reserved one-fifth of the precious 
metal as rent, and the patents granted by 
Penn usually reserved two-fifths of the 
gold and silver. An act passed in 1843 de
Clared that all patents granted by the state 
pass the entire estate ofthe commonwealth. 
In California, after much discussion, it 
I168JDS to be finally settled that minerals 
belong to the owner of the soil and not to 
the government as an incident of sover
eignty; 17 Cal.199; 8 Wall. 804: 2 Black 17. 
In 17 Cal. 199, Field, C. J., upon thorough 
examinat"ion of the subject, rejected the 
doctrine of sovereign title as an assertion of 
personal prerogative of the British Croll'll, 
neither applicable to our institutions nor a 
necessary incident of sovereignty in the 
larger sense. The prerogative title of the 
sovereign was in Oregon treated as con
ceded; lOre. 104. It was held that in Mary
land the mines ~ by royal grant to Lord 
Baltimore, subJect to a reservation of one
fifth of ~old and silver found and that the 
entire tItle passed to t.he state. the interest 
of the proprietor by confiscation, and that 
ofthekingbyconquest; 147U.S.282. The 
t!&IJle prerogative right was very early as-

IIINES AND MINL"IG 

serted in New Jersey; 80 N. J. Eq. 8!8, 
note. It is said that the question is not of 
practical importance since tht- title to min
erallands generally in the United States is 
derived from public ~ts, and the right 
to minerals therein 18 regulated by law; 
Barr. & Ad. Mines 179. As to mineral lands 
and claims and their location under the 
United States laws, see LANDS, PuBLIc; 
Barr. & Ad. Hines ch. 6. See Judge Dal
las's note to Bainbr. Mines 87. 

Minerals in the beds of navigable waters 
below low water tnark are owned by the 
state against which an appropriator with
ou~a nt is a trespasser, although he has 
a . title against anyone else: Barr. & 
A • Mmes 180. See 82 Fla. 82: sa Pa. S80; 
81 id. 156: 144 U. S. MO; 22 S. C. 50. The 
same rule applies to minerals found under 
highways: 19 Ga. 89; 28 Minn. 186; 117 
m. 411; 5 Mas. 193. See 14 A. & E. By. 
Cas. 486. 

Where lands tu-e taken under the right of 
eminent domain,strictly only a rtght of way 
p8II86H, but it is sometimes held that the ap
propriator may use minerals taken there
from for making or repairing the road-bed ; 
I) Watts Me; at least those above gJ'!Mle 
which must be excavated : 29 Mo. 141 : but 
the better opinion is said to be that no such 
right exists and that minerals remain the 
property of the owner of the soil: Barr. & 
Ad. Mines 186; 124 Ind. 829; 53 Pa. 261; 
2 Mete. 482. See 24 A. & E. Ry. Cas. 142. 

All mineral lands of the general govern
ment, both surveyed and unsurveyed. are 
free and open to exploration and occupa
tion, subject to such regulations as may be 
prescribed by law. and also to local customs 
or rules of miners when not in conflict with 
the laws of the United States. R. S. § 2819. 
See 94 U. S. 763; LANDS, PuBLIC. 

It is the policy of the fP>vemment to favor 
the development of mines of gold, silver. 
and other metals, and every facility is af
forded for that purpose; but it exacts a 
faithful compliance with the conditions 
required: 128 U. S. 673. A mineral lode 
or vein whose location is perfected under 
the law is the property of the locators or 
their assigns, and not subject to disposal by 
the government; 127 U. S. 848. 

Subject to the rights of the public, grow
ing out of its original ownersliip, or as pro
vided by law in special cases, the right to 
minerals belongs to the owner of the soil, 
and passes by a grant thereof, unless sep
arated; 1 N. Y. 564: 82 id. 476; 19 Pick. 
814; 53 Vt. 641; 21 W. N. C. Pa. 491: but 
the owner may convey his mines by a sep
arate and distinct grant, so as to create one 
freehold in the soil and another in the 
mines; 1 Pa. 796; 7 Cush. 861: 8 id. 21 : 5 
M. & W. 50; 84 Ala. 228; 96 Ill. 279 ; and 
after such severance of the mines from the 
ROil each is entirely independent of the 
other, separately: inheritable, and capable 
of conveyance; Barr. & Ad. Mines 8. 

In case of a separate ownership, the 
owner of the mine must support the super
incumbent soU: 12 Q.B. 789; 5 M. & W. eo; 
19 Exch. 159; and ancient buildings or 
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other erections ; 2 H. & N. 828. See 2 Cent. 
L. J 8M; Mid. 270 ; 12 Alb. L. J. 182. But 
in California a miner will not be enjoined 
against disturbanoe of crops, unless the 
appro{)riation of the land was anterior to 
the IDlning location ; 23 Cal. 598. 

A lessee having the right to mine ooa1 
under land over which a railroad is operat
ed, can only mine so much of the cOal as 
can be removed without injury to the sur
faoe ; 75 Ia. 78. The 18ll8Or's measure of 
~ where there are sinks and depre&
sions In the surface of the land due to les
see's negligence in operating a mine, is the 
depreoiation in the value of the land ; 155 
PL 2Ii8. 

The estate in the minerals as distin
~ed from the soil, is created under 
what are known as mining leases. Where 
the minerals are undisturbed as a part of 
the soil they are said to be in place. The 
severance of the estate in the soil and in 
the minerals may be by conveyance, by 
whatever name designated, of all, or a 
clearly delined part, of the minerals, in 
whicli case there passes to the grantee an 
estate in fee in the minerals, with the priv
ilege of using the land so far as may be 
necessary for the purpose stated; 7 Fed. 
Rep. 634. This is the e1fect of a convey
ance even if it be called a lease or limits a 
term of years within which the minerals 
are to be taken out; Barr. & Ad. Mines 
86. The effect of this is said to be the 
somewhat paradoxical result of the limita
tion of a fee-simple estate for a term of 
years, and the resultin~ difficulty is sought 
to be avoided by treatlDg the limitation of 
the term as not uJ><?n the estate but upon 
the appurtenant nghts, without wbicli it 
would be valueless, and in case of failure 
to take out the mineral within the specified 
time it is forfeited to the grantor: 143 Pa. 
293 ; 128 ill. 485; 103 id. 469: 21 N. J. Eq. 
410, affirming 19 id. 202. A lease for min
ing purp0ee8, the rent to be a certain part 
of the ore mined, is forfeited by failure 
to work the mines for a number of years: 
112 N. C. 877. Sucb instruments, even 
where the term license is employed, are 
held to be not a mere license, but to pass 
a property or to create an estate in the 
mlDeials; 98 Mich. 90: 47 Ind. 10l) : 150 Ill. 
S«; 88 Va. 815. See Barr. & Ad. Mines 
88, where the cases are collected and ex
amined. A true leasehold interest in the 
land may be created with an appurtenant 
right to take minerals, in which case the 
lessee is a tenant for years, and his posses
sion and property of the soil and the min
erals are the same : 5 Jones, L. 440 : 120 Pa. 
190; 89 id 47; 52 Hun 383. Where the 
permi.ion is to take all the coal and the 
term is indefinite, the lease eXf.ires when 
the latter is exhausted: 58 II. 210. In 
New York this doctrine is limited, so as to 
apply only where .. the whole body of the 
coal, considered as of cubical dimensions 
and capable of descriptive separation from 
the earth above and around it, and as it 
lies in its place, is absolutely and presently 
conveyed. The thing sold must be such 

MINES AND HINING 

that it can be identified as land severed, as 
land, from the estate of which it forms a 
part ;" 138 N. Y. 593, where Finch, J., cit-
109 the Pennsylvania cases, says: .. Every 
case upholding the doctrine, which I have 
been able to examine, haa ttult marked 
characteristic." In this case which re
versed 122 ill. 505, the" lease .. of all the 
ooa1 contained under a described contract 
designated it as includin, all the coal that 
could be economically mlDed or taken out. 

There may be a license to take all of a 
certain mineral in a designated tract, 
which is an incorporeal right, of which the 
distinguishing character is that it does not 
carry with it a possession exclusive of the 
owner of the soil; Barr. &; Ad. Mines 58. 
It must be created by deed; 78 Ill. 458: and 
it is not revocable except after breach of 
covenant; 68 Mo. 430. It carries the right 
of property in the minerals ODlf ~fter they 
are severed; 82 N. J. Eq. 248; It 18 tenned 
a license irrevocable and the word " all ., 
describes the extent to which it may be 
exercised, not its exclusiveness; sa Wall. 
Jr.81. 

A mere parol license is a personal privi
lege, unassignable, concurrent with a ri~ht 
of the licensor to mine, revocable at Will, 
and vests no title to the minerals until 
severed; Barr. & Ad. Mines 87 ; 82 Fed. 
Rep. 177 ; 58 Pa. ao8 ; 123 N. Y. 998. 

Opening nAW mines by a tenant is waste, 
unless the demise includes them; Co. Litt. 
58 b ; 2 Bla. Com. 282 : 1 Taunt. 410; but if 
the mines be already open, it is not waste 
to work them even to exhaustion; 1 Taunt. 
410: 19 Pa. 824: 108 ill. 307; 8 Munf. 184: 1 
Rand. 258 ; 10 Pick. 480 : 1 Cow. 480. See 
Smith, LandI. & T. 192, 193, n. In Ii suit 
for redemption of a mortgage, the mort
~agee was allowed for large sums expended 
In working a mine which b~ had a right to 
work; 25 L. J. Cb. 121, butlD anothercaae, 
expenses incurred in opening a mine were 
dis8JJowed; 18 Sim. 445. 

In California, the occupant of public 
lands, who holds them foragricu1turaI pur
poses merely, holds them subject to the 
right of any person to dig for gold; Ii Cal. 
88, 97; but the miner must take them as 
be finds them, subject to prior rights of 
the same character; 5 Cal. 140, SOH ; 8 id. 
148 ; a miner cannot take private lands ; 44 
Cal. 480. 

An injunction lies for interference with 
mines; 8 Yes. 147. 

Mineral deposits are usually divided into 
what are termed lode or vein and placer 
deposits. The terms lode and tJetn are 
generally used interchangeably (see LoDE). 
but they are usually .. found together in 
the statutes and both are intenned to in
dicate the presence of metal in rock; yet a 
lode may, and often does, contain more 
than one vein; Field, J., in 128 U. 8.878. 

A macer is a superficial deposit occupy
ing the bed of an ancient river. Barr. &; 
Ad. Mines 478. In federal legislation it is 
defined to include .. all forms of deposit 
exceptin/f veiDs and _quartz or other rock 
in place. R. S. § 2829. These statutes 
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divide all deposits into two classes, veins 
or lodes" and placers, and the former being 
well denned, the latter is made to include 
all others; Barr. & Ad. Kines 476. See 
LANDS, PuBLIC. 

The dip of a vein is its downward course, 
and this the locator may follow indefinitely 
even though it take him beneath the 
ground of another and outside of his own 
vertical side lines; Barr. & Ad. Kines 441. 

The atrikeofa vein is" its onward course, 
its direction or trend across and through 
the country." id. 

The 4psD of a vein is the highest point 
where it approaches nearest to the surface 
of the eartli, and where it is broken at its 
edJre 80 as to appear to be the beginning or ana of a vein. 1 McCrary 480. If a vein 
at its highest point turns over and pursues 
its course downward, then such point is 
merely a swell in the mineral matter and 
not a true a{M'x; id. This is a term used in 
mining law 10 what is known as the apex 
rule, as to which see LANDS, PuBLIC, subt. 
Mineral Landa. 

A miner whose location is on the apex of 
a lode may follow it toanldepth, although 
in its downward course It may enter the 
adjoining land; but no location made on 
the middle of a lode or otherwise than at 
the top or apex, will enable the locator to 
go befond his line; 8 Fed. Rep. 868. The 
a.P8x IS not necessarily a point, but often a 
line of great length and any portion of it, 
if found within the limits of a claim, is 
ButIloient to entitle the locator to obtain 
title. He may follow his vein into the 

. territory of allother beyond his side lines, 
but not further than his own end lines, 
beyond which it is subject to further dis
covery and appropriation; 144 U. S. 19; 150 
Fed. Rep. t!88; but where the apex which 
intersects an end line passes out of the 
claim across one of the side lines, the ownf'r 
may still follow BO muoh of the lode on the 
dip as lies between the end line, through 
which the vein passed, and its point of 
divergence from the claim; 66 Fed. Rep. 
212. Where two claims are BO located that 
to follow the dip beyond the side lines 
would cause a conflict, that having priority 
of location must prevail; M Fed. Rep. 284. 
See U. S. Rev. Stat. § 2336. See as to 
locator's property in vein, 18 A. & E. Corp. 
Cas. Ml, 1i6O, 575. 

A mining claim is a pa.rcel of land 
containing prl'Cious metal in its BOil or 
rock. A location is the act of appropriating 
Buch parcel, acoording to certain esto.blish
ed rules. If the miner has o~ly one loca
tion that "location" is identical with 
.. mininJt claim," and the two designations 
may be 10discriminately used to denote the 
same thing. 104 U. S. 649; if be acquires 
an adjoining location his claim covers both; 
id. See Lind!. Kines § 327. A transfer of 
a mining claim must be in writing; 73 
CaL M1. 

A mining claim is real estate; 1 Kont. 
243; and descends to 1.he heir; 15 Col. 148; 
it is pro~rty; 2 Utah M; subject to execu
tion; 9 CaL 187; and taxation; 12 id. H; 

and a lien for unpaid taxes; 94 U. S. 781. 
An owner out of poB8eB8ion may mainu.in 
an ejectment or corresponding actionl 7 
Cal. 317; 4 N. M. 378; 1 Hont. 475; 17 CaL 
271; 34 Fed. Rep. 615; 116U.S.687;contra, 
24 Ore. 265. See as to claims, 14 Am. ct; 
Eng. Corp. Cas. 152. 

There 18 no right of dower in an un
patented mining claim; 168 U. S. 443; but 
10 some oases dower has been allowed in 
mines; 9'J Mich. 186; 78111.405; lIiOid.li6O; 
18 N. J. EQ. 389; 61 Ind. 478; 1 Cow,460; 8 
Pick,17. &Ie as to dower, 7 U. S. App. 
398; s. Co 52 Fed. Rep. 859. 

Of joint owners, either may mine with
out the consent of the others, using tbe 
common property for the purpose intended, 
and it is no objection that toe use is con
sumption; 64 Cal. 134; it is not waste; but 
he must account to his co-owners for 
ore mined; 25 Conn. 187: 178 Pa. 444; and 
any act for the benefit of tlle property, as 
the purohase of a paramount title. inures 
to the benefit of all; 22 Col. 129. The 
interest may be the subject of partition; 
28 Cal. 502; but the mere fact of joint 
ownership does not give an equitable right 
to a diviSion; the question must be fairly 
~sidered by a chancellor upon aU the 
clrcuDlBtanCeB ; 28 Fed. Rep. 220. 

Joint owners who co-operate in working, 
constitute a mining partnership without 
any specifio contract or agreement; Barr. 
&; Ad. Kines 753. There may be an or
dinarr commercial partnership in the 
worklOg of a mine, but this will arise only 
from agreement. A mining partnership, 
properly 80 called, is a relation springing 
only by implication from actual co-opera
tion in the work: 102 U. S. 641; 18 Bush 
67; 77 Ko. 52; 110 Cal. 290; 42 id. 686: 149 
Ill. 575. A mining partnership is not 
dissolved by the death of a partner, nor by 
the sale of his intel't'St to a stranger: in the 
latter case the purchaser becomes a part
ner; 42 Cal. 867; 52 id. MO; 5 Col. 107. 

Kining partnerships are in some states 
effectually renlated by statute; Cal. C. C. 
~ 2511-20; Mont. C. C. ~ 3:i50-9; Idaho, 
It S. §§ 8801-9. In the mtter state it has 
been said that a mininJt partnership, by 
virtue of the statute, "10 all its essential 
elements is precisely like a corporation;" 
88 Pac. Rep. (Ida.) 40, wherethesubstanoe 
of tbe statute is given. See as to JrIiDing 
partnerships; 28 Am. St. Rep. 488. 

In most states where mimng is an im
portant industry, there are statutory provi. 
sions for securing the safety of those en
gaged in the employment. For a citation 
of these statutes see Barr. &; Ad. Mines, 780 • 
note 1, where it is said that a discussion of 
the cases arising under thf188 statutes is 
imJlOl!Sible because they involve no general 
pnnciple. Such statutes have been held 
constitutional; 75 Pa. 26; 4 Sup. Ct. Pa. 
362. They are an exercise of the police 
power, as to the propriety and validity 
of which there can be little question. In 
their relation to the law of negligence these 
statutes enlarge and define the obligation oi 

. tlle mine owner, and flx absolutely his 
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JONES AND MINING 

responsibility for in~uries resulting from 
failure to comply WIth the act, wherever 
that failure is the {lroximate cause of the 
injury. But the violation of the statute 
does not excuse contributory negligence or 
authorize the employee to neglect his own 
safety; Barr. &: Ad. Mines 785, where the 
cases are collected. 

See Bainbridge; Blanchard &: Weeks; 
MacSwiliney; COllier; Barrin~r &: Adams; 
Lindley, Mines; Morrison, Mming Rights; 
Wade, Am. Mining Law; SickelS, Mining 
Laws and Decisions; Washburn, R. P.; 
Tudor, L. Cas. R .. ~.; Copp, Am. Mining, 
Code; Copp, Decisions; CoLLIERY; GAS; 
LoDB; LANDs, PuBLIC; MINERALS; OIL. 

lIUNING COl'tlP A..NIES. Corpora
tions or joint stock companies formed for 
the purpose of carrying out a mining pro
ject. See 15 Am. &: Eng. Corp. Cas. 631. 

lIUNING PARTNERSHIP. See 
IIINBs AND MINING. 

IDl!iIBTEB. In Governmental 
Law. An officer who is placed near the 
sovereign, and is' invested with the ad
ministration of the government. Ministers 
are responsible to the king or other supreme 
magistrate who has appointed them. 4 
Conn.I84. 

In Eoclesiastical Law. One ordained 
by some church to preach the gos~l. All 
clergymen of every denominatIOn and 
faith. 85 Neb. 375. A person elected by a 
Methodist society to be one of their local 
preachers, and ordained as a deacon of 
that church, is a minister of the gospel, 
within a·statute exempting ministers from 
taxation. 1 Me. 102. So is a person or
dained as a Congregational minister and 
installed as BUch over a town. 2 Pick. 403. 
See L. R. 8 Q. B. 69. 

Formerly the word was applied only to 
deacons, but it is now the most compre
hensive ecclesiastical title. In the prayer
book it means the officiating clergyman, 
whether bishop, priest, or deacon. 14 P. 
D.148. 

Ministers are authorized in the United 
states, generally" to solemnize marriages. 
and are liable to fines and penalties for 
marrying minors contrary to the local 
regulations. As to the rights of ministers 
or parsons, see 3 Am. Jur. 268 ; Shepp. 
Touchst. Anthon ed. 564: 2 Mass. 500; 10 
id. 97 ; 14 id. 833; 11 Me. 487. CLERGY; 
BBNBlI'lT OJ!' CLERGY; PARSON. 

In International Law. Anofficerap
pointed by the government of one nation. 
with the consent of two other nations who 
have a matter in dispute. with a view by 
his interference and good offices to have 
BUch matter settled. 

A name given to public functionaries 
who represent their country with foreign 
governments, including ambassadors, en
voys. and residents. 

A C\1.'"tom of recent origin has introduced 
a new kind of ministers. without any par
ticular determination of character; these 
are simply called fllini8ter8, to indicate 

MINISTER 

that they are invested with the general 
character of a sovereign'. mandatories, 
without any particular assignment of rank 
or character. 

The minister represents hi. government 
in a vague and indeterminate manner, 
which cannot be equal to the first degree ; 
and he possesses all the rights essential to 
a public minister. 

There are also minister8 plenipotentia'1l:. 
who, as they possess full powers, are or 
much greater distinction than simple 
ministers. These, also, are without any 
particular attribution of rank and char
acter, but by custom are DOW placed im
mediately below the ambassador, or on a 
l~vel with the envoy extraorc:Unary ; Vat&el, 
ltv. 4, c. 5, § 74 ; 1 Kent 48 ; Merlin, 1Uperl. 

Formerly no distinction was made in the 
difterent classes of public ministers, but 
the modem usage of Europe introduced 
BOrne distinctions in this rf'Spect, which. on 
account of a want of precision, had become 
the source of controversy. To obviate 
these, the congress of Vienna, and that of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, put an end to these di&
putes by classing ministers as follows:-
1. Ambil.ssadors, and papal legates or nun
cios. 2. Envoys, ministers, or others ac
credited to sovereigns (aupnls deB BOUW
rains). 8. Ministers resident, accredited 
to sovereigns. 4. Charges d'a1!aire8. ac
credited to the minister of foreIgn affairs. 
Public ministers take rank among them
selves, in each class, according to the date 
of the official notification of the arrival at 
the court to which they are accredited. 
Reeez, du Oonore. de Vienne, du 19 mara, 
1815; ProtocoC du Oo-ngrb d' Aiz-la-Oha
pelle, du Novembre, 1818; Wheaton, Int. 
Law § 211. 

Consuls and other commercial agents are 
not, in general, considered as public mini&
ters. See AMBASSADOR; CONSUL; RECALL. 

MINISTERIAL. That which is done 
under the authority of a superior; opposed 
to judicial; as, the sheriff is a miDisterial 
officer bound to obey the judicial commands 
of the court. 

A ministerial Ret may be defined to be one 
which a person performs in a given state of 
facts, in a prescribed manner. in obedience 
to the mandate of legal authority without 
regard to or the exercise of his own judg
ment upon the propriety of the acts bE-ing 
done. 12 So. Rep. (La.) 940: 60 Conn. 448; 
15 Fed. Rep. 16; 50 Tex. 501. Acts done 
out of court in bringing t>:";rties into court 
are, as a general proposItion. mini"tt'rial 
acts; 54 Ind. 376. See 18 How. 896; 40 
Wisc. 175; 49 Ala. 811. 

When an officer acts in both a judiC'ial 
and ministerial capacity. he may bE- com
pened to perform ministerial acts in a par
ticular way; but when he act..'! in a judicial 
capacity. he can only be requirE'd to pro
ceed; the manner of doing BO is left en
tirely to his judgment. See 10 Mt'. 877; 
Bacon. Abr. Justices 0/ the Peace eEl: 1 
Conn. 295; 8 ill. 107; 9 ill. 275; 12 id. 464 i 
MANDAMUS; OJ'll'lCE. 
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JUlfIS'l'DJ'AY. DtTTY. One in re
spect to which nothing wleft to discretion. 
A simple definite duty, arising under con
ditioDII admitted or proved to exist, and im
poaed by law, the performance of which 
may, in proper cases, be l'e!luired of the 
head of a department by judicial Pl'OO8ll8. 
4 Wall. 498; 81 Conn. 358. 

IIJlU8Il'lIBIAL DUSTS (also called 
instrumental trusts). Those which demand 
no further exercise of reason or under
standing than every intelligent agent must 
necessarily employ : as, to convey an estate. 
Th~.r 8.!'e a species of apecial trusts, distin
piabed. from discretionary trusts, which 
neoeaaarily require much exercise of the 
understanding. S Bouvier, Inat. n. 1898. 

JUlfISTBY. The term as u.aed in Eng
land is wider than Cabinet and includes 
all the holders of publio office who come 
in and go out with the Prime Minl8ter. 
In this respect it may be contrasted with 
the Permanent Civil Service, whose tenure 
is independent of publio changes. The 
Prime Minister decides on the number of 
ministers to be admitted to the Cabinet. 
The general officers of the Royal House
hold, such as the Lord Steward, etc., are a 
part of the ministry. 

JUliNBSOTA. One of the states of 
the United States of America. 

n WIllI oreated a terrltol'J' by act of ClOD.rr-. 
March .. 1841, .... d admltteil Into tbe Union aa a 
state, May n, 1858, UDder a coDBUtutlon framed and 
adopted by acon.entlon at St. Paul, on tbe IlIltb dar 
of August, 1857, pursuant to .... act of congrea of 
February 118, 1851, and submitted to and ratUled by 
the people on the llIth of October, 1857. 

TJia Lao181.ArIVa DaPAIn'IIU'I'.-Tbe 8enGte Ia 
~mllOlled of a numbar of .naton not ezceadlq 
one for e.ery ftve tboulllUld Inhabitant&, elected for 
the term of four yean. One-half tbe .. nate Ia 
elected e.ery ACOnd year, tbe dlatrlot numbared 
wltb odd anil e.en numban electing alterna~YI 
ezoeptlng tbat an entire new electlon 8ba1l ba IIAQ 
attar eacb new apoortlonment. . 

The BoUMI 0/ -~rwe-at"tiw. Ia compoeed of a 
number of repre.entatlves not ezoeedlng one for 
every two tliousand Inhabitants, elected by tbe 
people for tbe term of two yean. A _tor or 
repre.entatl.e must have realded one y&ar In tbe 
state .... d IIbI: months nut preceding tbe election In 
tbe dlatrlct, and must be a quallfted elector. Legla
laUve_lona are beld bl.nnlally; ~on not toez· 
ceed a1zty days. 

appellate jurladlctloo In all _ both In law .... 
IICllllty, but ho1dll DO jury terma. 

Tbe lXatrid Court conBillta of Judges, elected 
by the vaten of tbelr reepecUve a.triots for a 
term of •• en years. Tbe Btate Ia dI.lded Into 
slzteeD dbltrlcta. In whlcb tbe number of judgea 
.arlea. Eacb Judge alta In bls own dhltrlct, ezcept 
where con.enlence or tbe public Intereata ftqulre 
otberwlae, wben tbe judges may ezcbauge wrvlcee. 
One or more terms of tbe court are beld In each 
county annually. Tbe Judgea may a1t In Jolnt_ 
sion for tbe trial and determlDatiou of any matter 
before the court, InclUdlU~aI of jury __ 
Tbla court has original Jur In all civil _ 
wbere tbe amount Invol.ed uceecla one hundred 
dollan, tbe distinction batweeu I'\Jlta at law and In 
equity being abollBbed. and In all crlmlnal _ 
where tbe penalty I. three montbs' Imprlaonment 
or more, or wbere a ftne of more t·baD one bundred 
dollan Ia ImJlO!lfld, and sucb ap)l8llate jurledlctlon 
aa may be cOnferred by law. It baa power, ailIo, to 
chaD .. the names of people, toWDll, or counties. 

A Probate Courtla IIeId In eacborpulaed county, 
by a judge elected for two yean. He must be a 
rialdent of the county at tbe time of ilia election, 
and contluue to ba during hla term. Tbe court baa 
jurledlctlon o.er tbe estates of decedent .. and o.er 
JI8l'IIODB under guardlaD8blp. 

Juaticu 0/ tAe hace are elected for each town 
for two yean. Tbey ha.e Jurledlctlon In clvn 
_ where tbe amount InyoJ.ed la one hundred 
dollan or 1-. and In criminal _ wbere the 
crlmlnalla Imprlaoned for three months or Ill@, 01" 
a ftne not ezCeecllng one hundred dollan. Tbey 
have no jurledlction In any _ In.ol.lng the title 
to real estate. falae ImprlllODBlent, libel, Blander, 
malicious proeecutlon, crlm. ClOD. seduction, or on 
promise to marry, or agalDBt an ezecutor or ad· 
mlnlatrator aa sucb. 

lIUNOB (Lat. less; younger). One not 
a major, i. e .. not twenty-one. Co. 2d Inat. 
291; Co. Lltt. 88, 128, 172 b; 8 Co. 87; 
3 8ulatr. 143; Braoton, 340 b; Fleta, I. 2, 
c. 80, ~ 28. 

Of less consideration; lower. Calvinua, 
Lex. Major and minor belong rather to 
civil law. The common-law terms are adult 
and infant. Bee I.IIIITATlON8. 

]l[[]fOBA BJilGALIA. The lesser 
prerogatives of the crown, relating to re
venue. 1 Bla. Com. 241. 

lIUl'iOBITY. The atate or condition 
of a minor; infancy, Bee FuLL AGB; IR
I'ANT. 

The amaller number of votes of a deli
bel'!'tive assembly; opposed to majority, 
wluoh see. 

The minority of a committee to which a 
corporate power has been delegated, can
not bind tlie majority, or do any valid act 
in the absence of any apecial provision 
otherwise! 127 U. S. 1S79. 

T.a EZ8CU'J'IYa PowaL-Tbe Gowrnor la elected 
by tbe people for tbe term of two yean. He mat 
.... e attained tbe age of twenty·ft.e, be a citizen of 
tbe United States, and havo reIiIded In tbe state for 
one year nut preceding bla election. Wltb tbe 
DII1I&I es:ecutl.e funetiona he haa a pardoning and a )l[IlfT. The place designated by law 
yeto power, and may appoint state oftlcen to ft1l where money is coined by authority of the 
.acancles unW tbe nezt general electlon. government. 

Tbe L{rutrnGllt-Gouemor Is elected at the lI&IDe 
time, for the aame term. and must poII8eIIII the same The millt was established by the act of 
quaUftoatlona aa the go.ernor. He prealdes over April S, 1792, 1 800rt U. S. Lawa. 227, and 
the .. nate, and acta &II go.ernor during any.a- 1 .. _.. t PI 'lad I . Th . 
caDCy occurring In that omce. A president pry tem. ooa~ a 11 e p 1&. ere are mmta 
pore of tbe _te la elected at the cloae of each of the United States now at Philadel
"'on by the .. nate, wbo bacomea lIeutenant·go.. phia, Ban Franciaco, New Orleana, Car-
ernol" In _ of .acancy In that omce. son and DRS I: 34ft.. A f '1 

T.a JUJ)ICIAL Powa •. -Tbla Is vested In a su. , enver... 1<..... al ure 
prn.ae court, dlatrlct court, courts of probate, and by the director of the mint to ohPrve a 
Justloea of the peace: but the leglalature may. bl rule prescribing that he IIhall, at the an
a two-tblrda .ote, establlBb otber Inferior courta, of ual ttl t . th . h' d 
wblch tbe judges must ba elected, for a term not n ~ emenl , ~Ulre. e wel~ 109 an 
loopr than •• en yean, by the electon of the dill- countmg of at bullion In the mmta, does 
&rIOt for wblcb tbe courts are oreated. not relieve A superintendent of a mint of 

The 8IIJIreme Court coDBlllta of one chief and four hia responaibit:3.it for bullion in hia OU8todv • 
__ til justlcea, elected by tbe people of the 77 Fed Re B' J; , 
lltatll at large for the term of se.en yean. Its • p. . la receipt for a certain 
~Jurl8dlctlon 1M :f.rt!IICI1bed by law, and It has quantity of bullion, and his admiaaiODII ill 
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reports and accounts that he holds it, are 
at u.st primG facie evidence that it came 
into his poasesaion; id. He and his bonda
men are responsible for the loss of bullion 
whioh he h8a received, and whioh he can
not produce, though it bas been lost or 
stolen without any negligence or fault on 
his part; id. Whim he bas, on assuming 
offioe, receipted for a certain Q.uantity of 
bullion, the same is thereafter In his ous
tody, though acoep'ted by him under look 
and seal on the faith of a certificate as to 
its amount; id. 

See CoIN: FoRBIGN CoIN; MoNEY; AN
NUAL AssA. Y. 

IUl.'f'l'-KABK. The masters and work
ers of the mint, in the indentures made 
with them, agree .. to make a privy mark 
in the money they make, of gold and sUver, 
80 that they may know whioh moneys were 
of their own making: after every trial of 
the pix, having proved their moneys to be 
lawful, they are entitled to their quietUB 
under the Great Seal, and to be thereanent 
dilloharged from all suits or actions; they 
then change the privy mark, 80 that the 
moneys from whioh they are not yet dis
oharged may be distinguished from those 
for whioh they are ; they use the new mark 
until another trial of the pix. Wharton. 

JUlIlTAGE. That which is coined or 
stamped. 

JlINUS. Less; less than. 
JILLN 0 Tl!i. lII[eaaure&. In divisions 

of the oirole or angular measures, a minute 
is equal to sixty seconds, or one-sixtieth 
part of a degree. 

In the computation of time, a minute is 
equal to sixty seconds, or the sixtieth part 
of an hour. See MEASURE. 

In Practice. A memorandum of what 
takes place in court, made by authority of 
the court. From these minutes the record 
is afterwards made up. 

Toullier says they are 80 called because 
the writing in whioh they were originally 
was small: that the word is derived from 
the Latin minuta (scriptum), in opposition 
to copies whioh were aelivered to the par
ties, and whioh were always written In a 
larKer hand. 8 Toullier, n. 418. 

lIIinutes are not considered as anr part of 
the record ; 1 Ohio 268. See 28 Pick. 184. 
It is not the office of the clerk's minutes to 
indicate the legal questions raised upon a 
trial and detennined by the court; 94 N. 
Y. 514; 80 Ky. 877: 84 La. Ann. 869. 

01' CoRPORATE MEETINGS. It is usual 
for boards of directors of corporations to 
keep a regular record in writing of their 
proOoedings. It has been said that such a 
record is essential either to the proof or 
validity of their acts and contracts. Such 
may be the case if the oharter makes the 
keEl,p.ing of such a record essential to the 
validity of corporate acta. But in the ab
sence of a proVision directing the keeping 
of such records, there appears to be no 
reason for any distinction 6etween record-

ing in writing the acts of a board of agents 
of a corporation, and of the agents of a 
natural person. Provisions in oharters 
directing that minutes be kept are merely 
directory; a faUure to keep them does not 
affect the validity of corporate acts; 12 
Wheat. 75; An~. &; A. Corp. 291a; Green's 
Brice, Ultra VIres 522, n. b. Bee 96 U. S. 
271 ; 111 Mass. 815; 82 Vt. 638. When such 
records are kept, they are the best evidence 
of the proceedings of a meeting; but if no 
minutes were kept, or if, in a suit against 
the corporation, and upon notice, the cor
poration neglects or refuses to produce its 
books, other evidence is admissible; 1 Beach, 
Priv. Corp. 487; 82 Vt. 638; 111 Mass. 815; 
Ang. &; A. Corp. 291a. 

JUlIlUTE.BOOX. A book kept by the 
clerk or prothonotary of a court, JD which 
minutes of its proceedings are entered. 

JILLN 0 'rE 'lTI'BES. Small tithes, 
usually belonging to the vicar; B. g. eggs, 
honey, wax, etc. 3 Burn, Eccl. Law 680; 
6 &; 7 Will. IV. c. 71, §§ 17, 18,27. 

KIBROB DES JUSTICES. TbeMir
ror of Justices, a legaltreatise once sup
posed to have been written during the 
reign of Edward 11. Andrew Borne is its 
reputed author. But it has been thought 
that the germ of it was written before the 
Conquest and that Borne only made addi
tions to it; Marv. Leg. Bibl. 896. But F. 
W. Maitland holds to the contrary: and 
also that the evidence that Borne wrote it is 
not conclusive. It was first published in 
1642, and in 1~ it was translated into 
English by WUliam Hughes. Some di
versity of opinion seems to exist as to its 
merits. Pref. to 9 &; 10 Co. Rep. As to the 
history of this celebrated book, see St. Ar
mand's Bist. Essays on the Le~ialative 
Power of England 58; 2 Reeve, B18t. 858; 
4id.116 n. 

Maitland's opinion of the work may be 
gathered in a few words from his intro
duotion to the reprint of it in 1893, bl 
the Selden Society: .. Is he [its authorJ 
lawyer, antiquary, preacher, agitator, ved
ant, faddist, lunatlo, romancer, liar'f A 
little of all, perhaps, but the romancer 
seems to predominate." 

IlUSADVEN'I'ORE. An accident by 
which an injury occurs to another. 

When applied to homicide, misadventure 
is the act of a man who, in the performance 
of a lawful act, without any intention to 
do harm, and after using proper precaution 
to prevent danger, unfortunately kills· 
another person. The act upon which the 
death ensues must be neither 711alufll in Be· 
nor malum prohibitum. The usual exam
ples under this head are: 1, when the death 
ensues from innocent recreations; 2, from 
moderate and lawful correction in foro· 
domeBtico: 8, from acts lawful and indif
ferent in themselves, done with properand 
ordinary caution; 4Bla. Com. 182: 1 East, 
Pl. Cr. 221. It happens in consequenCt' of 
a lawful act ; involuntary manslaughter, in 
~nsequence of an unl8.wful act; 98 Ala •. 
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M.ISADVENTURE 

57; See HOJllCIDB; MANsLAUGHTER; COR
BBCl'ION. 

J[l8APPBOPBIATION. It iR not a 
technical term of law, but it is sometimes 
applied to the misdemtlBnor which is com
mitted by a banker, factor, agent, trustee, 
etc., who fraudulently deals with money 
goods, securities, etc., entrusted to him, 
or by a director or public officer of a cor
poration or company who fraudulently 
misapplies any of its property. Sweet. L. 
Diet. See EllBEZZLBJIBNT. 

MISAPPLICA.TION. As used in 7 
Hen. IV. s. 44, the misapplicationofpublio 
funds only covers cases of corrupt prac
tices or of showing illegal favor. 80 H. L. 
752. 

MISBEHA. VIOR. Improper or unlaw
ful conduct. See 2 Mart. La. N. 8. 683. 

A party bUilty of misbehavior, as, for ex
ample, to tnreaten to do injury to another, 
may be bound to his good behavior, and 
thus restrained. As to misbehavior of 
juries, see NBW TRIAL. 

MISCA-BRUGH. Inll/[edioalJuria
prudence. The expUlsion of the ovum 
or embryo from the uterus within the first 
aix weeks after conception. Between that 
time, and before the expiration of the sixth 
month, when the child may possibly live, 
it is termed abortion. When the deliver, 
takes place soon after the sixth month, it 18 
denominated premature labor. But the 
criminal act of destroying the faltus at any 
time before birth is termed, in law, procur
ing miscarri~. Chitty, Med. Jur. 410 ; 2 
Dungl. Hum. Phys. 864. See ABoRTION; 
Fa:ros. 

In Practioe. A term used in the Stat
ute of Frauds to denote that species of 
wrongful act for the consequences of which 
the wrongdoer would be responsible at law 
in a civil action, 

By the EnlSlish Statute of Frauds, 29 Car. 
U. c. 8, IS 4, It is enacted that .. no action 
.hall be brought to charge the defendant 
upon any special promi86 toanswer for the 
debt, defaUlt, or miBcarriage of another 
person, unless the agreement," eto., ,. shall 
be in writing," etc. 

The wrongful riding the horse of another, 
without his leave or licen86, and thereby 
causing his death, is clearly an act for 
whioh the party is res~nsible in damages, 
and, therefore, falls wlthin the meaning of 
the word miscarriage: 2 B. &; Ald. 518 ; 
Burge, Sur. 21. 

MISCASTING. An error in auditing 
and numbering. It d068 not include any 
pretended miscasting or misvaluing. 4 
Bouvier,lnst. n.4128. 

IIISOBGBlIA.TION. (Lat. mi.9cere, to 
mix, and ge7IMe, to ~t). A mixture of 
races. TIle intermarnage of persons be
longing to the white and blaci races. In 
many of the states this is prohibited by 
l&atute. The constitutionality of such stat
utes has been repeatedly afBrmed ; Cl. Cr. 

JrUSCEG ENATION 

L. 821; 80 140.175; McClain Cr. L. § 57; 3 
Tex. App. 283 ; 58 Ala. 190 ; 8. C. 30 Am. 
Rep. 131; 30 Gratt. 858; 3 Beisk. 287. It 
has been further held that a statute de
nouncing a severer penalty OD persons of 
the two races living together in adultery, 
than that prescribe«i for a like offence be
tween persons of the same race, is consti
tutional; 58 Ala. 190; 8. c. 29 Am. Rep. 
739 ; 8. c. 108 U. S. 583 ; 2 Whart. Cr. L. 
§ 1754. See CIVIL RIGHTS. 

MISCBIBF. A term used in the law 
of statutory construction to deaignate the 
evil or danger intended to be oured or 
avoided by the statute. See MALIcIous 
MlBCHIBP. 

MISCOGlfIZAlIT. Ignorant, or not 
knowing. Stat. 82 Hen. Vlli. c. 9. Little 
used. 

MISCONDUCT. Unlawful behavior by 
a person intrusted in any degree with the 
administration of justice, by which the 
rights of the parties and the justice of the 
case may have been affected. 

A verdict will be set aside when any of 
the jury have been ~i1ty of such miscon
duct; and a court Will set aside an award 
if it has been obtained by the misconduct 
of an arbitrator: 2 Atk. 601, 504; 2 Chitto 
Bail. 44; 1 Salk. 71 ; 3 P. Wms. 882 ; 1 Dick. 
88. See 98 Ala. 159;, sa Neb. 708. 

Under a statute having reference to a 
divorce dissolving the marriage C~)Dtract 
because of the misconduct of the wife, it 
relates to adultery; 138 N. Y. 540. 

See NEW TRIAL. 

MISCOON'rlNU .ARCE. InPraotioe. 
A continuance of a suit by undue process. 
Its effect is the same as a diHcontinuanoe. 
2 Hawk. PL Cr. 299; Jenk. Cent. Cas. 67. 

MISCBBANT, An apostate; an un
believer; one who totally renounces Chris· 
tianity. 4 Bla. Comm. 44. 

MISDBLlVBRY, The delivery of pro
perty by a carrier to a person not autho
rized by the owner or person to whom the 
carrier is bound by his contract to delivpr 
it. 138 Mass. 158. 

MISDBlV[BANANT, A person guilty 
of a misdemeanor. See FIRST-CLASS MIB
DBJIEAN ~NT. 

JDSDBlV[BANOR. In Criminal 
Law. A term used to express everyof
fence inferior to felony, punishablp by in
dictment, or by particular prescribed pro
ceedings. In its usual accpptation, it is 
applit'd to all those crimes and oiJeDceB ror 
which the law has not provided a parti
oularname. 

It has a common-law, a parliaml'Dtary, 
and a popular 86n86. In a parliampntary 
86nse, as applied to officers, it means mal
administration or misconduct, not neoes
BBrily indictable. Demeanor ill conduct, 
and misdemeanor is misconduot, in the 
busin6B8 of one's office. It must be in mat
ters of importance, and be of a oharac~r 
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MISDEMEANOR MISDIRECTION 

to ahow a wilful disregard of duty; 6 i by the, are misled; 8 Ga. 114; or an m
Amer. Law Reg. (N. 8.) 649; 37 Neb. 96. struction which assumes a material fact to 

The test whether or not a certain crime have been proved; 83 Ala. 445; 76 Cal. 
is a crime at common law, is, not whether 242; 11 Colo. 80; 79 Ga. 687; 74 Ia. 1M; 
precedents for 80 treating it can be found 71 Md. 9; submitting as a contested point 
10 the books, but whether it injuriously what has been admitted; 9 Conn. 216; 
atrects the public policy and economl.; 97 giving to the jury a pel'8mptory direction 
Plio. 897. followed in 146 id. 83, where It was to find in agiven way. when there are facts 
held that a solicitation to commit murder in the case conducive to a different con
mf'8ta this test. clusion; 7 J. J. Marsh. 410; 3 Wend. 102; 

The word is generally used in oontradis- 19 id. 402; 12 Mass. 22; 5 Humphr. 476; 
tinction to felony; miSdemeanors compre-147 IlL App. 332 ; or where the eVidence is 
hending all indictable offences which do so conflicting or rests so largely upon in
not amount to felony, as perjury, battery, I ference or ciroumstance, that a court could 
libels, cons iracies, and p,ublic nuisances, not rightfully sustain a demurrer to the 
but not inchlding a multitude of offences evidence of the opposite party: 87 Ala. 806. 
over which magistrates have an exclusive ',Sf'8 73 Ia. 576; 74 id. 457; 35 Fed. Rep. 
summary jurisdiction. fora brief desie;na- 116. There are, however, many cases 10 
tion of which our legal nomencl&.ture IS at which the court may instruct the jury, 
fault. Misdemeanors have sometimes been upon the whole evidencfl, to tind for one or 
called misprisions. See 1 Bish. Cr. L. ij I the other party; and when a verdict formed 
624. See FElONY; CRIME; MERGER. under such instruction is conformable to 

JUSDBSCRIPTION. An erroneous the law, .th~ eviden~, and the justice of 
f- •.. - d '.' f t t h' h' ,the case, It 18 rarelydlSturbed ; 3 Dana 566. 

or . ......,. eBC?"lpulon 0 • a co~ rae w lC 18 But to warrant an unqualified dirf'Ction to 
m18leadmg an a material pomt. the jur'y in favor of a party. the evidence 

JUSDIBBCTION. In Practice. An must eIther be undisputed or the prepon
error malle by a judge in charging the jury derance 80 decided that a verdict against it 
in a special case. would be set aside i 16 Wend. 663; 8 Misc. 

It is a rule. subject to the qualifications Rep.1i12: 143 Ill. 242: 5 Wash. St. 371; 5 U. 
hereafter stated. that when the judge at S. App. 179: and where a special verdict is 
the trial misdirects the jury on matters of ' directed, the court is not bound to give 
law material to the issue, whatever nlay be I any instructions as to tbe general rules of 
the nature of the case. the verdict will be : law governing the case; 116 Ind. 278; 69 
set asille. and a new trial granted; 6 Mod. Tex. 124. When the court delivers its 
242; 2 Balk. 649; 2 Wils. 269; 4 Conn. 356; opinion to the jurT on a matter of fact, i' 
59 Pa. 871; or. if such misdirection ap- should be as opinIOn. and not R8 direction: 
pear in the bill of exceptions, or otherwise 12 Johus. 513. But it is, in general. allowed 
upon the record. a judgment founded on a a very liberal discretion in this regard; 1 
verdict thus obtained will be reversed. I !'I1'el. &: Y. 286. Where the question isone 
And although the charge of the court be I of IDere fact. no expressions of the judge, 
not positively erroneous. yet. if it have a howe\'er strong or erroneous will amount 
tendency to mislead the jury, and it be un- to a misdirection, provided the question 
certain whether they would have found as is fairly presented to the jury and left with 
they did if the instructions had been en- them for their decision; 5 Scott 28; 4 
tire1y correct, a new trial will be granted; Moore &: S. 29"~; 19 Wend. 186; 10 Pkk. 
11 Wend. 83; 6 Cow. 68'J; 9 Humph. 411; 252; 128 U. S. 171 i 36 Fed. Rep. 166. The 
9 Conn. 107. When the issue consistR of a weight of evidence is ROlely for the jury ; 
mixed question of law and fact, and there' and an instruction thereupon is erroneous; 
is a conCeded state of facts. the rest is a 83 Ala. 40; 16 Or. 15. 173; 75 Mich. 127. 
question for the court; 2 Wend. 596 ; and a Unless the misdirection be excepted to, 
misdirection in this respect will avoid the the party by his sj)pnce will be deemed to 
verdict. In England. under the Judica- have waived it; 10 Mo. 515; 2 Pick. 145. 
ture Act of 1875. a llew trial will not be But Be('! 4 Wend. 514 i 2 Darb. 420; S88 8 C. 
granted on the ground of misdirection or C. App. 341 ; 97 Mich. 166; 157 Pa. 358; 144 
of the improper aIIlllission or rejection of m. 370. 
evidence. unless in the opinion of the court, As to its effects, the misdirection must 
to which the application is made. 8Omesub- be calculated to do injustice; for if it be 
stantial wrong has been thereby occasioned; entirely certain that justice has been done, 
and if it appear that such wrong or mis- and that a re-hearing would produce t.he 
carriage affects part only of the matter in same result. or if the amount in dispute be 
controversy. the court may give final judg- very trifling, 80 that the injury is scarcely 
ment as to part thel'8of. and direct a new appreciable. a new trIal will not be gmnted ; 
trial as to the other part only; 1 Sched. Thorn. Juries ~ 204: 2 Caines 85' 7 Me. 
Ord. xxxix .•• 8; L. R. 10 Stat. 1875.817. 442; 10Ga. 429: 3 Grah. &: W. New~. 705; 

Misdirection as to matters of lact will. in Hill. New. Tr. 96. See 82 Ga. 732; NEW 
IIOme cases, be sufficient to vitIate the pro- TRIAL; CHARGE. 
ceedin~. For eltample: misapprehension 
of the Judge R8to a material circumstance, 
and a direction to the jury accomingly: 1 
Const. So. C. 900: or instructing them upon 
facta which are purely hypothetical, where-

JUSB (Lat. mittere. through the French 
mettre, to place). In Pleading. The 
issue in a writ of right. The tenant in a 
writ of right is said to join tile m_ on 1M 
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IUSE 

mere right when he pleads that his title is 
better than the demandant's; 2 WmL 
Saunel. 43, h, i. It was ~uivalent to the 
pneral iaaue; and everything except col
lateral warranty might be given in evidence 
under it hI the tenant· 8 W ila. 420; 7 
Wheat. 31; 8 Pet. 188 ; 7 <::Ow. 52; 10Gratt. 
MO. The pILl" in aid, on coming into 
court, join8d m the mise together with the 
tenant; a WIDL Saund. 45 d. It was a more 
common practice, however. for the de
mandant totraverae the teDant's plea, when 
the cause could be tried by a common jury 
instead of the grand assize. 

In Praotioe. Expenses. It is so com
monly used in the entries of judgments, in 
personal actions: as, when the plaintiff 
recovers, the judgment is quod recuperet 
damraa 8U4 (tliat he recover nis damages), 
and pro miria et cuatagiis (for coats and 
chargee) 80 much, etc. 

IUSB J[OlfBY. Money paid by way 
of contract or composition to purcha8e any 
liberty, etc. Blount. . 

IUSlmABJI·'R DBPOSITUJ( (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. The Dame of an involun
tary deposit, made under pressing neces
Bity; as, for instance, shipwreck, fire, or 
otIler inevitable calamity. Pothier, Proc. 
Civ. pt. 5, ch, 1, § 1; La. Code § 2935. 

JUSBKERB. The first word and usual 
Dame of one of the penitential psalms, 
beinli that which was commonly used to 
be given by the ordinary to such con
demned malefactors as were allowed the 
benefit of clergy (q. t1.); whence it is also 
called the psalm of mercy. Wharton. See 
NBCK VERSB. 

JUSBBlCOBDIA(Lat.). Anarbitrary 
or discretionary amercement. 

To be in merc,Yisto be liable to such pun
ishment as the Judge mar in his discretion 
infiict. According to Spelman, miseri
cordia is so called because the party is in 
mercy, and to distinguish this fine from 
redemptions, or heavy fines. SJ)8lman, 
Gloss. See Co. Litt. 126 b; Maaox 14. 
See IN JlJsBRICORD1A. 

IUSPEASANCE. The pt'rformance 
of an act which might lawfullf be done, in 
an improper manner, by whlch another 
person receives an injury. 

It differs from malfeasance or Qon
feasance. Misfeasance is the wron~ul 
and injurious exercise of lawful authonty, 
or the iloing of a lawful act in an unlawful 
manner, wbile malfeasance is doing an act 
which is ~tively unlawful or wrongful. 
28 L. Mag. &: Rev. 189. See, generally, 2 
Viner, Abr. 35; 2Kent 448; DoCtrina Plac. 
G2; Story, Bailm. § 9. 

It seems to be settled that there is a dis
tinction between misfeasance and nonfeas
ance in the case of mandateL In cases of 
nonfeasance the mandatory is not generally 
liable, because, his undertaking being gra
tuitous, there is no consideration to sup
port it; but in cases of misfeasance thf' 
common law gives a remedy for the injury 

JlI8FEA.SANCE 

done, and to the extent of that injury; Ii 
Term 143; 4 Johns. 81; 2 JohDL Caa. 92; 1 
Esp. 74; 2 Ld. Raym. 009; 88 Conn. 109; 
Story, Bailm. § 165; Bouvier, Inst. Index. 

IUSFOBTU'lfE. It is equivalent to 
some adverae event not immediately de
pendent on the action or will of him who 
su1fers from it, and of so improbable a char
acter that no prudent man would take it 
into his cslcul&tions in l'E'ference to the in
terest of himself or of others. 20 Q. B. 
Div.816. 

JUBJOINDEB. In Pleading. The 
iml?roper union of parties or causes of 
actlon in one suit at law or in equity. 

Ot Actions. The joining several de
mands which the law does not permit to 
be joined, to enforce by one proceeding 
several distinct, substantive rights of re
covery. Gould, Pl. c. 4, § 98; Archb. Civ. 
Pl. 61; Dane. Abr. 

In equity. it is the joinder of different 
and distinct claimR against one defendant; 
Adams, Eq. 809; 7 Sim, 241; 8 Barb. Ch. 
489. The grounds of suit must be wholly 
distinct, and each ground must be suffi
cient, as stated, to sustain a bill; 5 Ired. 
Eq. 818. Bee 21 Ala. N. 8. 252; 9 Ga. 278 ; 
8 Md. Ch, Dec. 46; 22 Conn. 171. 

It may arise from the ~oinder of plaintifftl 
who possess distinct claims; 2 Sim, 881; 6 
Madd. 94-; 8 Pet. 128; see [1898] 1 Q. B. 
771 ; but see 6 Johns. Ch, 1110 : 8 Paige, Ch, 
605; or the joinder of distinct claims of the 
plaintiff in one bill; 2 S. &: S. 79; 5 Misc. 
Rep. 43. But it seems that where there is 
a common liability of the defendants and 
a common interest in the plaintiffs, dif
ferent claims may be united in the same 
suit; 1 M. &: C. 628; 5 How. 127, 12 Mete. 
828. And see 7 Sim, 241; 8 Pricel64; 2Y. 
&: C. 889; Story, Eq. Pl. § 586, n. ; MULTI
P ARlOUBNBSS. 

.At law, misjoinder vitiatea the entire 
declaration, whether taken advantage of 
by ~neral demurrer; 1 Maule &: S. 85/); 
motlon in arrest of judgment, or writ of 
error; 2 B. &: P. 424; 4 Term 847. It may 
be aided by verdict in some daseII: 2 Lev. 
110; 11 Mod. 196; 2 Maule &: S. 538: 
1 Chitty. Pl. 188. Where a single Count 
of a complaint contains one cause of action 
in tort and another in contract, and plain
tiff is allowed over objections to introduce 
evidence to sustain both causes, the error 
is not cured by I?laintiff's election after the 
trial, to recover In contract only, when the 
judgment rendered does not limit plain
tiff's recovery of costs to those incurred in 
the action in contract; 84 Wis. 209. 

ot Parties. The joining, as plaintiffs 
or defendants, partiee who have not ajoint 
interest. 

In England, under the Judicature Act, 
1875, by order xvi. v. 13, no action is to be 
defeated by the misjoinder of the parties. 
Different causes of action which cannot be 
tried together conveniently may be ordered 
by the court or a judge to be tried sepa
rately. Mozl. &: W. Diet. 
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:MISJOINDER 

In equity, the joinder of improper plain
tUfa is a fatal defect; 2 Sandf. Ch. 186; 8 
Edw. Ch. 48; 2 Ala. N. 8. 406. But the 
court may exeroiae a discretion whether to 
dismiaa the bill; 1 Barb. Ch. 59; 8 Ohio St. 
129. See Ii Fla. 110. It may be dismissed 
wholly, or only aa to a portion of the I?lain
tUfa; 18 Ohio 72. The improper jo1Oder 
of defendants is no cause of obJection bI a 
eo-defendant; 2 Barb. Ch. 618; 6 Ired. l'4. 
62; 7 Ala. N. 8. 862; 12 Ark. 720; 23 Me. 
269. See 7 Conn. 387; 86 Wis. 292. 

The objection must be taken before the 
heari1&f/; 15 How. 546; 2 Hill Ch. 566; 4 
Paige Ch. 510; not, however, if it be vital ; 
:10 N. H. 433; by demurrer, if apparent on 
the face of the bill; 9 Paige Ch. 410; 7 
Ala. N. 8. 862; 112 N. C. 578 ; but see 5 Ill. 
424; by plea and anBWer; or otherwise; 13 
Pet. 859; 1 T. B. Monr. 105; where the de
fect does Dot apJ?ll&l' upon the face of the 
petition, objectIon must be raised bl 
anawer; 118 Mo. 628. A defendant who IS 
improperly joined must plead or demur; 1 
Mo.41O. 

At law, see ABATEMENT; PLEADING. 
An answer stating facts sho\ving a mis

joinder of plaintiffs, but not objectin~ to 
the action on that ground is not suffiCIent 
to save such an objection; 49 Mo. App. 273 ; 
where no objection is made in the court 
helow to a misjoinder of parties defend
ant, no advantage can be taken of iton ap
Jmal; 2 Colo. App. 436. 

ItIISKENNING (Fr. mis, wrong, 
and Sax. cennan, summon). A wrongful 
citation to appear in court. A variance in 
a plea. 1 Mo~. Angl. 237 ; Chart. Hen. II. ; 
Jacob, Law Dlct. ; Du Cange. 

lIUSNOKER. The use of a wrong 
name. 

In contracts, a mistake in the name will 
not avoid the contract, in feneral, if the 
party can be ascertained; 1 Co. 20; Ld. 
Raym. 804; Hob. 125. So of contracts of 
corporations; 2 Beasl. 427. See N.um. If 
a deed, note, etc., be made to a corporation 
under an erroneous name, the proP.8r course 
is for the corporation to aue in Ita proper 
name and allege that the defendant made 
the deed, etc., to the corporation by the 
name mentioned in the instrument; 69 m. 
658. A contract entered into by a corpora
tion under an assumed name may be en
forced by either of the parties, and the 
identity of the company may be established 
hy the ordinary methods of proof; 87 W. 
Va. 778. 

A misnomer of a legatee will not, in gen
eral, avoid a legacy, when the context fur
nishes the means of correction; Schoul. 
Willa § 583; see 19 Ves. 881; 1 Rop. Leg. 
t31; LEGACY. A legacy given toa corpora
tion, either by its corporate name, or bl. 
description, is good; m the latter case It 
must be SO designated as to be diatinKUiahed 
from every other corporation; 10 N. Y. 84. 
See 45 Me. 552; 37 Ala. 478. 

When a corporation is misnamed in a 
statute, the atatute ia not inoperative if 

MISNOMER 

there is enough to designate what corpora
tion is meant; 10 Co. 44, 37 b. 

Misnomer of one of the parties to a suit 
must be pleaded in abatement. It haa been 
held that misnomer of one of the partners 
of a firm in a scire facia8 aur mortgage is 
unimportant, if the name of the firm is 
correct in the mortg~e itself; 64 Penn. 
68. A slight variation 10 a corporate name 
will be disregarded unless the misnomer be 
taken advantage of by a plea in abatement; 
80 Ill. 151; 19 Mich. 196. If a corporation, 
8Ued by an erroneous name, appears by that 
name without objection, the error is cured ; 
Taney 418. See t.6 Ark. 499. But a writ 
of mandamus isaued against a corporation 
under an erroneous name is void; 2 Ld. 
Raym. 1238; and an error in the oorporate 
name ill an execution is fatal; 58 Ga. 280. 
The same is true when there ia an error in 
the corporate name in a judgment; 1 Ld. 
Raym. 117; but see 11 Mass. 188. 

the names of third pt'rsons must be cor
rectly laid; for the error will not be helped 
by pleading the ~neral issue; but, if a 
suftloient descriptIon be given, it has been 
held, in a ch·n case, that the misnomer was 
immaterial. Example: in an action for 
medicines alleged to have been furnished 
to defendant's wife, Mary, and bis wife was 
named Elizabeth, the misnomer was held 
to be immaterial, the word wife being the 
material word; 2 Marsh.159. See 10 U. S. 
App. 267. In indictments, the names of 
third persons must be correctly given; 
Rose. Cr. E\·. 78. If a person is wen known 
by the name in the indictment, the indict
ment is good: 7 Am. L. Reg. N. 8.445 i the 
middle llame of a defendant, if stated m an 
indictment, either in full or by the initial 
letter. must be correctly stated; 1 Am. L. 
Reg. 380. That a party is known by one 
name as well as another, ia a good replica
tion to a plea of misnomer; 4S Ill. App. 
609. Accuracy is especially required In 
atating the correct name of a corporation 
in all criminal proceedings in which it may 
be concerned; 1 Leach 258; but see S5 Cal. 
110. See Archbold; Chitty, Pleading; 
ABATEMENT; CoNTRAcr; PARTIES; LEGACY; 
N.um. 

MISPLEADING. Pleading incor
rectly, or omitting anything in pleading 
which is essential to the support or defence 
of an action, is 80 called. 

Pleading not guilty to an action of debt 
is an example of the first; setting out a de
fective title is an e:xample of the second. 
See 8 Salk. 865. 

JDSPBJSION. In Criminal Law. 
A term used to aignify every conaiderable 
misdemeanor which haa not a certain name 
given to it by law. Co. 3d lnat. 86. 

The concealment of a orime. 
Negative misprision consiats in the con

cealment of something which ought to be 
revealed. 

Misprision of felony ia the like conceal
ment of felony, without giving any degree 
of maintenance to the felon; Act of Con
greaa of April 80, 1790, a. 6, R. S. § 5890; for 
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MISPRISION 

if any aid be given him, the party becomes 
an aooeaaory after the fact. 

.Jliapririon 01 treason is the concealment 
of treason by beil!f merely passive. Act of 
Congre&ll of Apn 50, 1790, R. S. § 5333 ; 
1 East, Pl. Cr. 139. If any 888istance be 
given to the traitor, it makes the party a 
principal, as there are no accessories in 
treason. 

.fbBitiw miapriaion consists in the com
mission of something which ought not to 
be done. 4 Bla. Com. c. 9. 

It is the duty of every good citizen, know
ine; of a treason or felony having been com
mItted, to inform a magistrate. Silently 
to observe the commission of a felony, with
out using any endeavors to apprehend the 
off~nder. is a misprision. 1 Russ. Cr. 43; 
1 Blsh. Cr. L. § 720; Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 59; 
8.8; 4 Bla. Com. 119. 

Misprisions which are merely ~itive are 
denominated contempts or hIgh misde
meanors: as, for example, dissuading a 
witneas from giving evidence. 4 Bla. Com. 
128. 

KISBBADING. When a deed is read 
falsely to an illiterate or blind man who is 
a partr to it, such false reading amounts to 
a fraud, because the contract never had the 
assent of both parties; 5 Co. 19; 8 East 809 ; 
Da!le, Abr. c. 88, a. 8, § 7; 2 Johns. 404; 
12 ide 489: 8 Cow. 537. See 14 Pa. 498; 82 
ide 203; 82 Wis. 480; 55 Mich. 592. 

JUSBJilCITAL. The incorrect recital 
of a matter of fact, either in an agreement 
or a plea: under the latter term is here 
understo9d the declaration and all the sub
sequent pleadings. See RZCITAL. 

M'IBRBPBEBBlI"l'ATION. Thestate
ment made by a ~Y to a contract that a 
thing relating to It is in fact in a particular 
way, when he knows it is not so. 

The misrepresentation must be both false 
and fraudulent in order to make the party 
makinf it responsible to tbeother for dam
ages; Conn. 418; 10 Mass. 197; 1 Const. 
SO. C. 828, 475: Mete. Yelv. 21 a, n. 1; 
Peake, Cas. 115; 8 CamJ>b. 154: Marshall, 
Ins. b. I, C. 10, S. 1. And see 5 Maule &: S. 
880; 12 East 8S8; 8 B. &: P. 870; 45 DI. App. 
244. Misrepresentation as to a material 
part of the consideratio!,- will avoid an ex
ecutory contract: 1 PhIl. Ins. §§ 880. 875 ; 
88 Va. 897; 147 Hass. 403; 124 Pat 450; 97 
}fieb.5. 

A misrepresentation, to constitute fraud, 
must be contrary to fact; the pIlrty makinf 
it must know it to be 80; 2 Kent 471 ; 
Story, Ell. Jur. § 142; 4 Price 185; 8 Conn. 
597; 22 Me. 511; 7 Gratt. 84, 239; 8 Ga. 
458; 5 Johns. Ch. 182: 8 Paige, Ch. 197; 1 
8tor. 172; 1 W. &: M. 842; 85 Tenn. 139; 78 
Ia. 11; Ii Ind. App. 474; 51 Kan. 144; 83 
Vt. (83; exoluding cases of mere mistake; 
Ii Q. B. 804; 9 ide 197; 10 M. &: W. 147; 14 
id. 851; 7 Cra. 89: 18 How. 211; 8 Johns. 
25; 7 Wend. 10; 1 Mete. Mass. 1; 27 Me. 
309; 7 Vt. 87, 79; 8 N. H. 99: and includ
Ing easel where he falsely asserts a persooal 
knowledge; 18 Piot. 18; 1 Mete. Mias. 198 : 

MISREPRESENTATION 

8 ide 245; 27 Me. 309; 18 Wend. 848: 18 
Ala. 785; 1 Bibb 244; 4 B. Monr. 801; 8 
Gra. 281 ; and one whioh gave rise to the 
contracting of the other ~y; 14 N. H. 
381; 1 W. &: M. 90, 842: 2 id. 298; 2 Btrobb. 
~. 14; 2 Bib~ 474; 8 B. Ml?nr. 28; 4 How. 
M188. 485; 8 ide 811; 25 M188. 187; 8 <-'rae 
282; 8 Yerg. 178; 19 Ga. 448: Ii Blackf. 18. 
See 12 Me. 282: 18 Pet. 28; 28 Wend. 280: 
7 Barb. 85; Poll. Cont. 542 • 

A contract is bad where a party is in
duced to enter into it by the innocent mis
statement of facts by another; 51 la. 884; 
39 Ohio 491 ; 89 Ind. 88; 2 Kent 471 : but 
the misre,(lresentation must be the proxi
mate and Immediate cause of the transac
tion; 11 Col. 15; and part of the same 
transaction; 88 Va. 1W4; and. the ~ 
seeking relief must bave relied upon It; 88 
Wi&. 427. In an action for misrepresenta
tion of facts, it is not always necetlllll.ry to 
prove t.hat it was made with a fraudulent 
Intent and with guilty knowledge; 80 Wi&. 
MO; but an innocent misrepresentation 
cannot be proved under a plea of fraud; 21 
Can. S. C. R. 359. 

To be material, the misrepresentation 
must be in reBJM!Ct to an ascertainable fact, 
as distinguished from a mere matter of 
opinion, Judgment, probability, or eXP.6Cta
tlon: if It is vague and indefinite in Its na· 
ture and terms, or is merely a loose, conjec
tural, or exaggerated statement, it is not a 
material misrl'presentation; 73 Tex. 48G; 
17 Ore. 347; 149 M888. 188. 

A representation concerning a man's pri
vate rights, though it may involve matters 
of law. is as a whole deemed to be a state
ment of fact; 18 Q. B. D. 363 : as is a repre
sentation th .. t ODe has extraordinary and 
supernatural power in curing disease; 88 
Atl. Rep. (Md.) 1027. See also 15 W. N. C. 
Pa. 282. And representations from one 
bank to another that a business corporation 
is prosperous, well organized. doing a large 
business, and is a valued customer, and 
that an investigation has been made of 
its business and responsibility by a bank 
officer, are also representations of fact and 
not of opinion; 59 Fed. Rep. B8. .. A sup
pression of the truth may amount to a sug
gestion of falsehood;" 128 U. S. 388; 51 
Kan. S55: and a false pretence need not be 
in regard to a fact which does in realitr. 
exist, but may be that a fact exists when It 
does not; 14 Crim. L. Mag. 1. 

Mere honest expression of opinion will 
not, as a rule, be regarded as fraud, either 
as a basis for an action of deceit, or as 
ground for setting aside a contract, al
though the opinion may prove to be erro
neous: 141 No Y. 598; 29 N. J. Eq. 257; 78 
Tex. 485; 92 Va. 71; 34 III. App. 886: 125 
U. 8. 247; L. R. 18 Q. B. D. 582. And this 
rule applies ordinarily to statements of the 
value of property to be bought or sold; 124 
Pa. 450; 90 N. Y. 272: 88 Mo. 298: 108 CaL 
828 : but it cannot be laid down as a matter 
of law that value is never a material fat.-t; 
11 Mich. 88; as where the defendant was 
employed to value real estate for an in
,!ended mortgagee, and gave a vRluatiOD 
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whioh was in fact no valuation at all, it 
was held that the defendant owed a duty 
to the plaintUf whioh he had failed to diS
charge, and had made reckless statements 
on whioh plaintiff had acted, and therefore 
defendant wasHable to plaintUf for the 1088 
he had sustained; 89 Ch. D. 89. 

80 the mere pufilng of artioles to be BOld 
is held not to amount to such a miBrepre
aentation as will amount to fraud; 72 Ill. 
104; but this rule applies only when the 
purchaser has a full and fair opportunity to 
Inspect the artiole and judge for himself, 
and not to things which are not the subject 
of any visible test or examination; 44 Ark. 
216; and a vendor may be held guilty of 
d8Ct!it by reason of material untrue repre
sentations in RSpeot to his own buBiness or 
property, the truth of which representation 
he is bound and must be presumed to know; 
150 U. S. 678. A person who makes repre
sentations of material facts, assuming or 

. intenliing to convey the impression that he 
has adequate knowle<igeof the existence of 
such facts, when he is conscious that he 
has no such knowledge, is liable if be knew 
that they were false; id. 

Statements as to future events are mere 
matters of opinion; 17 Abb. N. C. 1 ; 59 Ho. 
App. 180; and however contrary to llOod 
futh and BOund morals, they cannot form 
the basis of an action at law or in equity; 
1 Ark. 31; but see 87 Cal. 557, where al
though the question was not raised as to 
whether misrepresentations of prospects of 
property IIOld would entitle one to an ac
tion, yet as the measure of damages for 
such representations was decided, the court 
seem to have admitted that liability would 
arise therefrom. 

One who makes a false statement wbich 
he believes to be true, incurs no liability; 
if the belief is honest, it makes no differ
ence what their grc>unds are; Poll. Torts 
173; contra, 41 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 319; but 
the grounds of a belief are a .. most im
portant test of ita reality;" 14 App. Cas. 
875. If untrue statements are founded 
upon a belip,f destitute of all reasonable 
Funds, or which the least inquiry would 
unm~diately correct, such circumstances 
wou'" be evidence, but only evidence. that 
the statement \Vas not really believed to be 
true; and any liability therefor would be 
based. not upon the party having stated as 
true wha.t he had not reasonable grounds to 
believe to be true, but as having stated as 
true what he did not believe to be trne ; L. 
R. 1 80. App. 162, followed in 14 App. Cas. 
SS7. a decisIon deemed by a learned writer 
to be unfortunate; Poll. Torts 275; and 
see 5 L. Quart. Rev. 410; 6 id. 73. 

It is not necessary that the misrepR8en
tation should have been made directly to 
the plaintiff; Poll. Torts 282: 2 M. &; W. 
IU9; they may be published generally 
with the intention that they may be 
acted upon by any who choose; 8 B. &; 
Ad. 114; as a time-table of a railway com
pany announcing a train, which is not, in 
fact, running; IS E. &; B. 860; or a pros
peotua; L. R. 6 B. L. 377. 

JUSREPRESENTATION 

Where one st8.tes that he knows a thing 
to exist, when be does not know it to ex
ist, be is guilty of fraud; this rule applies 
to facts susceptible of actual knowledge, 
and not matters of opinion, etc. ; one who 
does not know a fact to exist must ordi
narily be deemed to know thathe does not 
know; 147 Mass. 408. "H persons take 
upon themselves to make assertions as to 
wllich they are ignorant, whether they are 
true or untrue, they must, in a civil point 
of view, be held as responsible as if they 
had asserted that which they knew to be 
untrue"; L. R. 4 B. L. 79; this iporance 
is conscious ignorance; 14 App. Cas. 871. 
Where one haS honestly made a repR8en
tation and discovers that it is false before 
it is acted upon, he is deemed, if he has the 
means of communicatin~ the truth and 
does not do BO, to be maldng a false repre
sentation with knowledge of its untruth; 
see 1 D. G. M. &; G. 660. 

There may be a false pretence by con
duot, &8 where one not a member of the 
university put on a cap and gown at Ox
ford and thereupon obtained goods on 
credit; 7 C. &; P. 784; 80 where one having 
no mone;r goes into a restaurant and orders 
a g:ood dInner and cannot pay for it, it wu 
held to be incurring a li8bility by fraud; 
42 Sol. Joum. 78. 

An action to recover for false represen
tations made by the seller of personal prop
erty does not survive &8 against his estate, 
under a statute providing that actions "of 
trespass and trespass on the case for dam
~ done to ... personal estate shall sur
vlve"; SIS At!. Rep. (Vt.) 488. 

In the absence of any bad faith. a prin
cipal is not affected· by a representation 
made by his agent, which the former 
knew to be untrue, &8 he would be by a 
fraudulent representation made either by 
himself or his agent: 2 Kent 621, n. ; 1 H. 
L. C. 615: 6 M. &; W. 358; contra, 21 Vt. 
129; 8 id. 98 ; 8 Q. B. 58. See Poll. Torts 
384; Benj. Sales § 440; Broom, Le~. Max. 
707. Where a purchaser has been mduced 
to buy through the fraud of an agent, the 
vendor being innocent, he ma, rescind the 
contract or maintain an actIOn of deceit 
against the agent personally, but against 
the principal be can maintain no action 
unless there was a warranty; Benj. Sales 
§467, notes. See 3 Am. L. Rey.480; Bigel. 
L. C. Torts 21; 16 Gray 486. 

If a principal knows the representation 
of his agent to be false and authorizes him 
to make it. the former is liable; if the 
agent makes the representation without 
specific authority, but not believing it to 
be true, the principal is liable (6 M. &; W. 
873) ; as to whether. in such case if the 
agent does bt>lieve the representations to 
be true, the principal is liable. i8 doubtful 
in England: Poll. Torts 291. SeeAoBNT8; 
See, generally, DECEIT; F'Iu.UD. 

KISSAE PRESBYTER. A Priest 
in Orders. Blount. 

KISSILIA. In Roman Law. GiftA 
which the oftlcers were in the habit of 
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throwing among the people. Inat. 2, I, 
45-

JUSSING SHIP. A ship whioh baa 
been at sea and unheard from for 80 long a 
time as to give rise to me presumption ttiat 
she bas perished with all on board. 

There is no 'precise time fiXEd as to when 
the presumption is to arise; and this must 
depend upon the circumstances of each 
case; 2 Stra. 1199; Park. Ins. 83; Harsh. 
Ins. 488; 2 Johns. 150; 1 Caines 525; Holt 
242. 
KISSING WORD COMPBTl'l'IONS. 

See LoTTERY. 

JUSSIO. In Roman Law. Letting 
go or Il8Dding away. 

MISSIO IN BONA. EXe<lution against 
the property of a debtor by which a cred
itor was empowered to take posseIIBion of 
the entire estate of the debtor. Sohm, 
Rom. L.BU. 

JUSSIO IN POSSBSSIONlDl. A 
writ by which a oreditor obtained actual 
oontrol, or mere detention of a thing as 
aeourity for his claim, without any right of 
_e or action. Sohm, Rom. L. 275. 

JUSSISSIPPI. The name of one of the 
etateaof the United States. 

The territor)' of Mlaalllllippl, embl"lloClolr the 
~ot Btates of Alabama aod MlaalaBlppf, was 
authorised to be orgaolzed b)' act of CODg ...... of 
April!!, 1778, and Grg!UIlzed 00 2lId JaDuar)', 1m. 
GeorKIa. trom whlcb the territory was formed, 
cedecI It°to the Uolted Statea 00 April IN, 18011. 

The westero part of tbe Mlll8iBBlppl terrItory was 
authorised to fOrm a state go .. eromeot to be koown 
as the state of Mllllllaalppl, by act of coogreea paseBd 
Karch I, 1817, aDd tbe state was admitted loto the 
Uolon December 10, 1817. 

The II'IIt CODBtitUttOD of the Blate was adopted at 
WllllhlDJtton, August 15, 1817. The BBCOod at Jack· 
-. OCtober IIIIJ, 1_ This was ameoded 10 
AuKUSt. 1865,. eo as to strike out tbe word 
•• wlllte;" aDd to abollab aDd to ellmloate ever)'
tbIJur CODDected with the IDBtltutioD of Blaver)'. Tile 
third. at JackBoo, OD 11&)'15, 1868, ratified by the 
peopie OD December 1. 1889 aDd went Into opera
UoD 10 11170, on tbe readmlaBloo of the atate loto tbe 
UDioo UDder tbe Recoostructlon Acts of coogreaa. 
The fourtb was adopted In coo .. eotloo November I, taao.. to take effect from tbat date. 

TBa LBGIBLATlVB PoWIDL This Is vested 10 tbe 
IIeIIate and house ot repreaeDlatl..... Their acIloo, 
ucept In lmpeachmeot trIaIa, Ia subject to ezecu
tlve .. eto. 

The &ftcIte Ia composed of mambel'll elected for 
the term of four yeara, ID tbe several districts as 
proYlded by law, the oumber belog forty·A .. e. A 
I18nator must ha .. e attaloed to the age of tweoty
a .. e years, must be an elector of the Btate for four 
yean, aDd aD actual reeident of tbe district for two 
years before his eIectIoD. 

The Howe 01 R~tatiVf!. Is composed of 
mambel'll elected evBl")' four YBBrslD the couoties 
aDd repreaeotatl"edlstrlcta, as provided by law..!..the 
oumbEir belog Doe hundred and tblrty·tohrae. '.loner. 
must be tW8llty-oDe years of age at least, and res· 
deat cltlaeoB of tbe Blate four years and of tbe 
COUDty two years. Immedlately preceding their 
electloo. The _t of a senator or represeotaU .. e 
Is vacated by removal trom tbe district or couoty. 
The legislature meets In regular _1008 ODce 10 
four yeara, commencing OD tne Arat Tuesday after 
the flm Mooday In JaDD&I"J 18911; aDd ID epecial 
..wos e .. ery four years commeoclDg OD the 
II&IIIfI day In IBN. SPecIal -'OOB may ~oBlder 
ooly appropriatloD aDd re .. enue bill. aDd are limIted 
to thirty d&ya uol_ the go ... roor ezteDdB them by 
proclaalattOD. He may alBO eon .. eoe eztnordlnarY 
ieIIBioDB, for actIoD ooly upon subJecta dea\gDateil 
br 111m. 

MISSISSIPPI 

~vrIVB Powmt.-The Gownwr Is eleeted tor 
four ),ean. He mWlt be at least thirt)' )'eaI'II of age, 
tW8llty )'ears a citizen of the Uolted States, aod a 
reeldeot 10 the Btate A .. e years out preeediDg his 
e1ectioD. He baa the usual powel'll and ma)' grao' 
~oo .. etc., after ad .. ertla8ml!ot b)' the appHc:aot 
Of his petltloo, gl .. lng reasoDB tor the applicatioD. =: that ~on or reprle .. e for treASOO, or re-

of forfeitures, requlreB the ad .. 1ce aod COD
_t of &be _ Wheo the offtce of go .. eroorb&
COID8II ...caot the Lieut.,U01lemor sucCeeds to the 
POW8l'll aod dutl .. ot the offtce, aod racel .... the 
lI&IIIe CDmpeDll&tioo as the go .. eroor, durlog tbe re
mainder of the term. He alBO acta In the abseoce 
from the state or dlaabUity of the go .. eraor. 10 caee 
of disability, abBeoce, or other lDcapeclt)' of the 
lieuteDaot.-govemor the preeldent of Ute Beoate, PJ"O 
tempore acte In his Btead ; with succealoo to the 
speaker of tbe house of repreB8lltatlves, or If there 
be nooe of thftIe offtcel'll to discharge the dutl .. of 
go .. eroor, the II8Cr8lary of Btate cooveo .. the senate 
to elect a prealdeotJ»:O Cempor'e. In cue of doubt 
as to tbe existence of a vac:aocy the aecret&r)' of 
Btate may Bubmlt the qUeatiOD to the Bupreme 0 

court. 
TIll: JODICIAL PowJaL-There are In the alate 

tbree courts of general JUrlBdlctlOD: a Bupreme 
court. circuit courts aod Chaocer)' courte. All the 
cbaocellol'll aod JudJreB are appolDted by the go .. • 
eraor, wltb tbe 8d .. lCe aod CODseDt of tbe seoate. 
Judgea of the supreme aDd the c:lreult courts aDd 
cbaocellol'll may, In term time aDd v_tloo, Be"er
ally order the i8BuaDce of writs of 1uIIIeu rorpua. 
maudamua, urtiorari, ... perHdecu, aDd attach
ments, aDd graDt IDjuDctlooB aod all other remedial 
write In proper -. returoable to &DY court. ThI!Y 
are alBO all coDaervatol'll of the ~ 

The Supreme C01&rl coDBlBt.ll ill &bree jadpa, ap
pointed for the term of Dine yean. The terms are 
80 arraolled that ODe expires evel")' thIrd Y..... The 
Judge otloogest COOtlDUOUB senlCe '-Cbler JUBtice. 
The Judges must be at least thirty yeai'll of age aod 
A ... ,...,rs practlslog attoroe),B aod cltlBeDB of the 
state. Tbe terms of the court are beld at JacltBoD. 
the -' of go ... romeDt. twIce ID each year, to wit: 
BBCODd MODday iD October, aDd 1lI'IIt MODday ID 
March. The Blate Is divided loto tbreedlatrlctB; aod 
tbe dockets ot tbe different districts are called at 
dlffereDt times, whlcb are Azed duriDg tbe October 
term b)' Btatute, aDd durlog the lIII&rch term by 
order of the court. The Judges are required to be 
appolDted from tbe dlBtricts, hut rl!moYal to the 
state capItal dUrlDg the term of offtce Bhall oot 
reDder them IDellglble for election toraoother term 
from tbe district. It has cooferred upon It by the 
cooBtltution .. Buch JurlsdlctiOD as properly belooga 
to a court of ap~B." 0 

Circuit Court. The slate, by the coostltutloD, .. 
required to be divided IDto eon .. ealeot Judicial 
districts, and Is DOW divided loto nIDe. The judges 
are apPQloted for the term of four years, aDd are 
requlrild to be at least tweoty·slz years of age ; aDd 
for Ave years cltlzeOB aDd practicing la"1el'll of the 
slate. The judges may alternate and malr:e tem
porary ChaDges of their circuits wheDever the_pub
lic IDtereatB require. At least two termB or- the 
court aball be held each )'ear 10 each county. 

The court bas orlaiDallurlsdlctioo In all matf.!!l'll, 
civil and crlmlDal ; Dut 10 ci .. 1l matters ooly wbea 
the prloclpal amouot In cootro ..... l exce8d8 two 
huodred dollars. It has appellate lurlBdlcUon In 
all cases wbere appealB are graDted by law from In
ferior trlbuDale. 

ClaGtICe1'I/ Cotwte are established ID each COUDt7 
In the state, with full jurtBdlctioo ID all mattei'll In 
equity, and of dl .. orce aDd allmooy; 10 mattei'll 
testameDIaI")' aDd of admlnlstratioo; 10 mloor's 
busloBlll!. alSo general cbaocery powers; aDd In 
cases of Idiocy, luoacy, aod persooB DOD compos 
meotil. It may alter names, legitimate offaprllig, 
aod decree adoptlOD of children. All appeals are 
prosecuted directly to the Bupreme court. 

The state Is dlYided Into cooveolent chaDcery 
districts, nowlotose .. en. Chancellorsareappoloted 
for eacb dIstrict ID the same maDDer as circuit 
Judges, aod for the term of four ye&I'II. rhl! quall
ilcaUooB of tbe chaocellors are regulated by statute, 
aod are the same as tbose prescribed by the COD
BtttutioO for circuit Judges. A court Is required to 
be held In each county at leut twice 10 each :rear. 

The clerk of the cfumcer)' court .. vested with 
large powel'll. At aoy time he may recet ... aod Ale 
bUlB, petitloD8, mutioD8, accouots, ID ... otorlea, aDd 
reports, I_e PI'OC88B aod warraots of appral_ 
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-t, allow and regIBter claims agalDst estatee be
ing adminIBtered (n hIB court. may appoInt ad· 
mln18trators ad oollige1&dum. may graDt letters of 
admlnlstrat.\on to hU8~dt or wife, or Den of kin. 
At monthly rulee, reqwrea to be held on the flrat 
Bonday of each month, he may rake the probate of 
wills. and graDt letters teetamentary. graDt letters 
of adminlBtratlon, appoint guardIAns for minors, 
lUDatlce, and Idlote, comDel the return of Inven· 
torlee, the presentatIon ot annual or final accounts 
and appron the same; may refer contested claims 
to audItors, and receive and act on their rePQrt; 
may do all thlnp neceuary to the settlement Of In· 
solvent estatee; may require executors, or ad· 
mlnlBtraton. or guardlan8 to give new 8uretles i 
may enter decrees nIBI. and make all orders o[ 
course, orders of revlvors, and orders pro confesso. 
All such orders are not final, but are Bubject to ap
proval by the court. 

J.,.tiCell of the Peace. A competent number of 
Justices of the peace are elected 1n each county for 
each dlatrlct for four years, having resided two 
years In the dlBtrict. TIle jur\adlctlon In civil mat
ters Is limited to cau_ In whIch the prIncipal of 
the amount In controversy does not exce8d two 
hundred dollara; and In crimInal matters, con· 
current with the circuIt court, of all C&8e8 of of· 
fencea where the punlBhment prescribed does not 
extend ~yond a fine and IniprlBonment In the 
county l&ll. They are conservators of the ~ 
An appeal may be taken to the circuIt court In all 
oaaea. 

MISSIVES. In Sootoh LaW. Writ
ings passed between parties as evidence of 
a transaction. Bell. Diet. 

JUSSOUBI. The name of one of the 
states of the United States of America. 

It ... formed out of ~ of the territory ceded 
to the UDlted Statee by the French Republic by 
treaty of Aprll80J 1808. and admitted Into the UnIon 
by_a resolutloD 0[ COIIIrreIIII approved March I, 1881. 

-To thlB ..mutlon tliere W88 a condition. which. 
hav\Dg been performed, the adm1BB1on of IIlI880un 
as a state W88 completed by the presldent'a proclB· 
matlon, dated A~ 10, 1881. 

The convention which formed the CODBtitutlon of 
tblB atate met at St. LoulB, on 1Il0nday. June 12. 
1880. and continued by adjournment tlll July 19, 
1880, when the CODBtItution was adopted, estatilIBh
InJr" an Independent republic, by the name of the 
• State of lIllBiIouri.' .. 

Tal: LI:OIlILATIn: Powml.-The General Aaembly 
conBlBts of a Senate and House of ReprMentatlves. 

The Sll1I4tecoD8lBtsof tblrty·fourmembers,chosen 
for the term of fourlears i tiut one-half are chosen 
evil!')' aeoond ~. aenawr muat be a male citizen 
of Ule UDlted Statee, thirty years old, a qualified 
voter of the state three years, and an inhabitant of 
the dlBtrIc~ whIch he may be choaen to represent 
one year, and Bhall have Dald a atate and county tax 
wlth\u one year, next before hIB election. 

The ROt&IIe 01 ~Gli_ consIBts of memo 
bers to be chosen every second year by the several 
countlee, the total number belDgabout one hundred 
and forty, but varying with the apportIonment&, 
which are to be [Dade after each decennial cenBUa, 
and are based on a ratio obtained by dIvIding the 
whole number of inhabItants of the .tate by two 
hundred. Each county IB entitled to one represent· 
atlve, at least, and when countIes have certaln mUle 
tlples of BBld ratIo, they are entItled to representa· 
tlon proportionate thereto i. auch counties beIng 
dlylded Into representatlve QlBtrlcts by the county 
or circuit court. 

A representative must be twenty·four years of 
age at least, muat have been a qualilled voter of the 
atate two years, and otherwlBil poBSe8II the same 
quailOcatlons as a senator. 

Taa Exl:CtlTIVB Pown.-The Governor Is elected 
by the people, and holds hIB oll1ce for four years 
and until a SUCCe880r IB duly elected and qualified, 
but he IB Ineligible to re-election &8 hIB own BUe
ceB8Or. He must be at least thlrty·flve years old. a 
male. and must have been a cItizen of the UDlted 
States for ten yean. and a realdent of thIB atate 
seven years next before hla electIon. In addItIon 
to other UBual powers, he may graDt reprlevee, 
commutations, and pardons. except In _ of 
treason and Impeachment, and veto bills, whIch, 
I!owever, may be passed over hIB objectlonB by a. 

llISSOURI 

two-thirds yote of all the members elect In botb 
houBes. 

The .ueu'n&ant·GotIemor is elected at the same 
time, In the same manner. and for the same term, 
and IB to poseeaa the same qualifications as the goy. 
ernor. He Is, by vIrtue or his oll1ce. president of 
the senate, may debate In committee of the whole, 
and give the casting vote In the senate, and In joint 
vote of both hoUBe&. In case of death. conviction, 
or Impeachment. fallure to qualify, reslgnatlon, abo 
sence from the Btate~ or otluir dlaabillty of the gov. 
ernor, the powera, auti8l!\ and emoluments of the 
oftlce for the residue of w.e term, or until the dIB· 
ability ahall be remo!.l!d\ devolve upon him. 

A 8ureta~ 01 _, StGle -Auditor, State 

=~~~=!".rar~~!:{ 
twenty.flve years old. a male cItizen ot the UDlted 
States, and a resident of thIB atate at least five years 
next before an election, and who are all elected for 
four years. complete the executive department. 

Taa JUDICIAL Powa.-The 8t&pnme Court con· 
BlBts of five judgee, elected by ttie people for ten 
years, one judP being elected every two years; 
but they may be removed from oftIoe, for Inena: 
clency on account of continued alckneaa or \DOrm· 
Ity. bI the general aasembly, two-tbirda of the 
members concurring, with the approval of the goy. 
ernor. ThIB pl'OCf!ll8 does not, however. take the 
place of Impeachment. Judges muat be clU-of 
the UnIted States, not leaa than thirty years old. 
~~cl:=:~ thIB.&tate for five years next before 

Three of the judges constitute aquorum, and the 
court IB requlr8d to sit at the _t of government. 
It has an appellate and superintending jur\adlctlon 
over Inferlor courtB, coextenalve wlUi the IItate 
(under limitations provided In the OODBtltutlon), 
may lBBue, hear, and determine writs of 1IabeIU 
corp1U. mand4mu. quo tDmTanto. c:crtionIri, and. 
other original remedl8l wrlta. 

Appeal8 to. and writs of error from, the 8U~ 
court, lie In _ Involving: lat, a SIIJIl exci!edlnlr 
twenty·flve hundred dollaril; lid. the coDatruction 0'1 
atate or national conatltutl,?n; 3d. a treaty, atatute, 
or authority under the Unl~ Statee ; 4th. the atate 
revenue lawa, or title to atate oll1ce; 11th, title to 
real estate ; 6th, _ In whlcb a political subdlvl· 
810n, or an oftlcer, of the &tate IB a party; 7th, all 
caeaaoffeloDy. 

-A-'lGte CotwU. There are two dlatrlct ap. 
pelfaie court&, the St. Loula Court of AppeaIB &lid 
the Kansaa City Court of ApD8alB. The JurisdIction 
of the former utends over Uie cIty of St. Loub! and 
the eastern countIes of the atate named In the con· 
stltutlonal amendment establlahlng these courts. 
The latter embraces all other counties In the atate. 
Each of Bald courts has withIn Its own terrlwrlal 
dIstrict final and aJlpellate jurlBdlctlon from the 
cIrcuit and other Inrerlor courts In all caaea except 
those which go to the aupreme court dlrectly,_ 
8Upm. Also superintendIng control over inferior 
CIlurtB of record with power to la8Ue wrlta of 1uIbro. 
corp1U. quo tDBrranto. mBncicamu. certiorari, and 
other remedial write, and to heou- and determine 
them. Each of these courts conBlBts of three judJtes. 
two of whom constitute a quorum, to be eleCted bi 
the quallfted voters of the dlBtrIct for the perIod 
of twelve years, one judge being elected eve'7 
four years. Judges mUBt b8 realdents of the district 
and must otherwlBe ~ the same qualifications 
as Judges of the aupreme court. 

The Circuit Court baa jurlBdlctlon over all crim
Inal. and exclualve orlglDal jurlBdlctlon over all 
civil caeaa. not otherwlai! 'provlCled for by law ; con· 
current jurisdiction with, and appellate jurlsdlc· 
tlon from. Inferior trlbunala ana justicea of the 
peace, &8 may be requIred by law. It exercl_ 
superintendIng contfol over criminal, probate. 
county. and munIcipal corporation courtB, jUBtiCt"B 
of the peace, and inferior trIbunals. It baa full 
original jurisdIction \D equity; and no other chan
cery court exists. 

The 8tate IB divided Into convenIent circuIts of 
contllfUou8 counties, In each ot which one judge IB 
elected tor sIx years. who must be thirty years old, 
a citizen of the UnIted Statee five yf'lU"8, of thIB 
atate three years. and a resident of the circuIt. Any 
circuIt judge may be removed by the general as
sembly; or may b81m~ched. In the same manner 
as aupreme jud.-, In the city ot St. LouIs, (which 
IB a dlatlnct poUtlcalaubdlvlslon of the state) there 
are five circuIt jud2ea. of co-ordlnat" jllrilldlction, 
who alt separately Tn Special tenn, for the trIal of 
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eau-. IUId &ogether ID paerai term, to mate ruleII 
of court aDd traDIIact such other b~ .. 1JIIi)' 
be prorided by law, out with DO power to reTiew 

p~~ec!:,.~ c:: of record ID each 
.county, conalatlDg of one judge, who Is elected. It 
baa jurledictlon til probate Diatten, Ietten teata
men~, and of admlDlatrataOll, guardIana, cura
ton, aDCl all matters rela~ to appreutlce&. From 
Ita ftDal judgments and orden an apOMl Iles to the 
circuit court of the OOUDt)'. CoUria of commou 
pi... are eatabUahed ID seyeral oItles. The), are 
held b)' the circuit Judge ID lila)' and September of 

ee:g:l~hI Courl Is a court of record ID each 
count)', and lias jurledlctlou to trausact all biullu888 
relating to the property and flnanclal affairs of the 
county and to iIdullulater the county Inst.ltutioDS, 
and auch other buslnesa as may be prescribed by 
law. n coualats ot one or more Judges, not exceed· 
Ing three, of whom the probate judge may be one. 

JlUUca 0/ tAe Peace are elected b)' tne people. 
They haYe or\gIDai ciyll jurlBdlction oyer matters 
arising from contract and tort, and to recoYer 
statutory penalties when the amount Inyolyed does 
not exc8ed two hundred and My dollars (and In 
cities and counties haring o .... r My thousand ID
habitants, three hundred dollars); ID cities haYlug 
three hundred thousand or more \uhabltauts they 
haYe orlglDal jurlsdlotlon ot all clnl aotlODS where 
the amount ID dispute, exciualye of Interest and 
coats does not exc8ed flye hundred dollars; alao ID 
actlonaagalUBt m1lroad compa.nles for Injuries to 
animals iii their townships, without regard to yalue 
or Dumber ot IDhabltants. 

They haYe criminal jurladlctlon In breaches of 
the peace, concurrent original jurisdiction with the 
circuit court, C08xteDBiye with their ooUBtl.., In 
mlsdemeauon, aDd authority to laBue warrants for 
prelimlDar)' hearing, and to take hall, In cases of 
&qeged telon),. 

In the cit)' of st. Louis there are the Criminal 
Courl, the Court 0/ Criminal Correctilm, and, as In 
other cities, MuniCipal 9'0rP0mtilm Couria. 

The Criminal Court haS the criminal jurladlc· 
tlon In felony cues of the circuit court. of other 
COUBtles. 

The Court o[ Criminal CorrecUcm baR exclusive 
original jurladictlon of all mlademeauon, com
mitted In St. Louis, except In a few mlDor offences, 
where It Is concurrent with justices of the peace ; 
and power to hear aDd commit tor indictment, with 
or without ba\1, all parties charged with felony. It 
has also an appell&te jurledlotlon from jDlltlCes In 
criminal oases. 
Munici~ Corporation CourlB exercise fuuctlona 

under the1aw. &Dd ordIDBDoea of the city. 

JUSSTAlOU8. A messenger. 
1IU88UBA. The ceremonies used in a 

Roman Catholio church to recommend and 
dismiss a dying person. 

lIUSTAKB. Some unintentional act, 
omission, or error arising from ignorance, 
aurprise, imposition, or misplaCed con
fidenoe. Story, Eq. Jur. § 110 ; 46 Wis. 118. 

That result of ignorance of Jawor fact 
which has misled a person to commit that 
which, if he had not been in error, he would 
Dot have done. Jeremy, Eq. Jur. 858. 

A mistake exists when a person, under 
some erroneous conviction of Jawor fact 
does, or omits to do, some act which, but 
for the erroneous conviotion, he would not 
have done or omitted. It may arise either 
from uncon80iousness, ignorance, forget
fulness, imposition, or misplaced confi
dence. Bishp. Eq. ~ ISti. The essential 
element of mistal[e 18 a mental condition 
or conception or deviation of the under
standing either in a passive or active state i 
when passive, it may consist ot uncon-
1Kli01l8J1ea1, ignorance. or forgetfulness, and 
when active, it may be a belief. The first 
oondition must always concem a flWt ma-

KI8TAXE 

terial to the tranaaotion, whiie in the 
second, the belief may be that a matter or 
thing exists at the present time which 
really does not exist, or that it existed at 
BOme past time when it did not really exist. 
All p&rlioular errors whioh fall under either 
conilition are mistakes of fact which are a 
ground of equitable relief. These mistakes 
may arise (rom ignorance; 19 Barb. 222; 
in forgetfulness of a fact past ; 7 JohD& 442 ; 
of a fact present; 88 Fa. 491; in uncon
soiousness; S9 Vt. S88; 4 Bosw. 820; in be
lief of a thing which does not exist; 25 N. 
Y. 289 i 19 id. 609; of things which have 
not existed; 8 N. Y. 885. See 6 L. R. A. 885. 

As a general rule, both at Jaw and in 
equity, mistakes of Jaw do not furnish an 
exouse for wrongful acts or a ground of 
relief from the consequences of acts done 
in consequence of such a mistake; 94 N. C. 
490;I07lnd.69;9M. &W.M;5 Hare 91; 
9 How. 55; 7 Paige 99*, 187; 2 Johns. Ch. 60. 
See 9 M'Cord, Ch. 455; 6 H. & J. 500; 25 
Vt. 608 ; 18 Ark. 199 ; 6 Ohio 169 ; 11 «t. 480; 
91 Ga. 118; Beas!. Ch. 165; 69 Mich. 478; 
159 Pa. 531; 46 Ill. App. 887; 108 Ind. 61 ; 
88 Mo. 691. But if a contracting party 
knows that the other party is Jlroceeding 
upon a mistake in law, there mIght arise a 
consideration of fraud in his taking advan
tage of the other's mistake; 70 Pat 495; 51 
AI&. 1M; 93 Ill. 579; 102 id. 208: 67 Me. 917; 
89 N. C. 40; 86 N. J. Eq. 111. When both 
parties are under a common mistake of law 
as to the application of their contract, it 
can be applied only according to tht'ir in
tention aJid not otherwise; Leake, Contr. 
847; 46 L. J. Q. B. 918. And, if parties 
contract under a common misap~rehension 
as to their relative and respectIve rights, 
the contract may be liable to be set aside 
as inapplicable to the state of righta really 
existing; L. R. 2 H. L. 170; see 79 Hun 44; 
48 Wis. 44S; 86 N. J. L. 432. In this con
nection the word jus in the maxim ignm-
antia juris haud e:ccmat, denotes general 
Jaw and not private rights i ibid.; Add. 
Contr. 119. An agreement made for the 
purpose of settling ri~hts, with full knowl
edge of the doubts &rising upon them, will 
be enforced, and parties will not be allowed 
to state that they were under a misappre
hension as to the Jaw; 1 S. & S. 555 i 51 Ala. 
160 i 8 Lead. Cas. Eq. 411 ; 7 W. & S. 258. 
This is particularly the case in relation to 
family settlements i 8 Swanst. 462; 64 Pa. 
25. Inadvertt'nce and mistake are, equally 
with fraud and wrong, grounds for judicial 
interference to devest a title acquired 
thereby; 188 U. S. 514. 

The power of courts of equity to afford 
relief from the consequences of the mis
takes of lI&Ities to written instruments is 
not strict1y limited to mistakes of fact, but 
extends a180 to mistakes of Jaw; 87 Hinn. 
80; 85 Wis. 240; see 141 U. S. 260; it will 
correct an instrument where it fa olearly 
and fully inconsistent with a prior agree
ment and with the p.urpo8e for whioh it 
was designated, or If it fails to exprela 
the intention of the parties; 99 N. C. 80. 
See IGNORANCE. 
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JrfISTAKE 

.An act done or a contract made under a 
mutual mistake or ignorance of a material 
fact is voidable and relievable in equity; 
Poll Contr. 442; Story, Eq. Jar. § 140; 142 
U. S. 417. The rule appliee to caaes where 
there baa been a studied suppl'ellJion of 
facts by one side, and to cases of mutual 
hrnorance or mistake; 26 Beav. 4M i 12 
SIm. 461i; 9 Ves. 275; 2 Barb. 475 i 11 Pet. 
'71; 8 B. JrfoDr.1i8O ; 4 Mas. 414 ; 5 R. I. 130; 
8Ii Ky. 822 ; 150 Pa. 86; 5 Wash. St. 786; 
'78 Hun 462; 160 Mass. 488; 64 Conn. 28. 
Bee 128 U. S. 315; 182 itt. 271 ; 31 Fla. 73 ; 
148 Ill. 888. But the fact must be material 
to the contract, i. e. essential to its char
acter, and an efficient cause of its concoc
tion; 11 Gratt. 468; 2 Barb. 87 ; 2 Bandf. Ch. 
1118; 18 Pa. 871. See 28 N. J. Eq. 306; 75 
N. Y. !iii; 98 U. S. 1iIi. And as a ground 
lor reforming an iDBtrument the mistake 
must he mutual; 71. Tex. 99; 49 Mo. App. 
_; 66 Hun 88Ii ; 88 itt. 299; 131 Mass. 816 ; 
109 Ind. 8M ; 71 Iowa 446. But equit, will 
not afford relief in c&IK'8 of mutual mistake 
of legal rights where it is impossible to 
reetore both parties to the .tatm quo: 178 
Pa. 1M. A mistake will not be relieved 
aga!!I8t if it was the result of the party's 
negbgence; 5 Oreg. 169; 12 Cl. & F. 248; 
1 W. it; M. 138; 5 R. I. 130; 122 Ill. 1i36; 103 
Pa. 594; 70 Ga. 794. Bee 16 Ore~. 412. If 
the mistake, as to the expression of an 
Bgreement, is only on one side, there will be 
no relief. Butifsuch a mistake on the part 
of one party be known to the other at the 
time, tlie contract can he avoided at com
mon law, if not reduced to writing; L. R. 6 
Q. B. 1i9'1. In equity, a mistake of one 
party known to the other mal not only 
preclude the latter from obtainmg specific 
Performance, but may also be a ground 
lor setting aside the contract altogether; 

. Leake, Contr. 818; 30 Beav. «:S. When a 
written contract contains a mistake com
mon to both parties in expressing its terms, 
equity will give relief by restraining pro
ceedings at law, or by ~,ing the writ
ing or settin~ it aside; e, Contr. 819. 
AD act done mtentionallyand with knowl
edge, cannot be tteated as a mistake; 22 
et: CIs. 165. 

Where an attorney acting under general 
instructions of his client to compromille a 
litigation consents to a compromise under 
a misapprehension, neither the client nor 
the counsel are bound therebr and the 
court will set it aside on application; [1895] 
SCh.638. 

When a mistake in the expression of a 
written contract is so obvious. without 
extrinsio evidenoe. as to leave no doubt of 
the intention of the parties. the writing 
may be so construNi as to correct the mis
take; 5 H. L. C. 40; L. R. 9 Eq.507. Bee 
50 Ohio St. 894. 

An award Dlay be set asidE' for a mistake 
of law or fact by the arbitrators apparent 
on the face of the a\vard ; 2 B. & P. 371 ; 1 
Dall. 487 ; 1 Sneed 321. Bee 6 Mete. 186; 17 
Bow. 844; 6 Pick. 148; 2 Gall. 61; 4 N. H. 
357 ; S Vt. 308; 15 Ill. 461 ; 2 B. & Ald. 691. 

The word whioh the parties intended to 

JllSTAKE 

use in an instrument may he substituted 
for one which W88 actually uaed by a cler
ical error, in ~ui~; Adams, Eq. 169; 18 
Gray, 878; 6 Ired. Eel. 462; 17 .Ala. N. s. 
1i62; liS Fed. Rep. 91ll. Equity will not 
correct a mistake in a voluntary deed by 
inserting the word .. heirs tt omitted by 
inadvertence of the draughtsman; but 
otherwise, when the deed is supported by a 
valuable or meritorious consideration; 98 
N. C. 426. 

As to the rule for the correction of mis
takes in wi~, see Story, EQ. Jur. §. 179; 2 
Ves. 216; 8 itt. 821 ; 1 Bro. Ch. 8Ii ; 8 id. 446; 
1 Keen 692; 2 K. & J. 740; 1 Jones, EQ. 
110: 22 Mo. 518; 2 Stockt. Ch. 1i82; [1898) 
Prob. 1; 45 Wis. 8li7; 56 Ia. 676-

A mistake sometimes prevents a forfeit
ure, in cases of violation of revenue laws ; 
Paine 129; Gilp. 285; 4 Call1liS; breach 
of embargo aots; 8 Day •. ; Paine 1~; 7 
Cra. 22; 8 Wheat. 59; 11 How. 47; 1 Bish. 
Cr. ~w, §.697 ; 1 Mass..847. Bee Kerr, Fr. 
& Mist. ; BlSPh&DI, EqUity; Leake, Contr. ; 
8 Lead. Cas. Eq. 411. See ERROR. 

KlSDRY. A trade oroalling. CoweL 
lIDBTRIAL. A trilLl which is erroneous 

on aooount of some defect in the persons 
trying, as if the jury come from the wrong 
county, or because there was no issue 
formed, as if no plea be entered, or some 
other defect of jurisdiction. 8 Cro. ~; 2 
Jrfaule & S. 270. 

Where a jury is discharged without a 
verdiot:, t~e proceeding is properly known 
as a mlStnal; 22 Fed. Rep. 427. 

Consent of parties cannot help suoh a 
trial, when past; Hob. 5. 

It is error to go to trial without a plea or 
an issue, in the absence of oounaeI and 
without his consent. although an aftidavit 
of defence be flied in the case, oontaining 
the substance of a plea. and the court has 
ordered the case on the list for trial ; 8 Pa. 
501. 

On an indiotment for perjury, an fnlant 
under the age of twenty-one ~ and not 
otherwise qualified, not haVing, in fact. 
been summoned, personated his father as a 
juror. Here was a mistrial. because the 
verdict in the case wa.s thf' verdict of but 
eleven jurors. .. To support a judgment," 
observed Justice Holroyd, .. it must be 
founded on a verdict delivered by twelve 
competent jurors. This man was incom
petent, and therefore there has been a mis
trial." 7 D. & R. 884. Bee 4 B. & Ald. 
430; 18 N. Y. 128; NBWTJu.u.. 

KlSUSER. An unlawful use of a riftht. 
In cases of public offices and franchISE'S. 

a misuser is sufficient to cause the right to 
be forfeited. 2 Bla. Com. 1M; 5 Pick. 163. 

MITIGATION. Reduction: eliminu
non : l~ening of the amount of a penalty 
or pUDIshment. 

Circumstances whioh do not amount to a 
justification or excuse of the act commit
ted may yet be propt'rly considered in miti
gation of the punishment: 88, for example, 
the fact that one who stole a loaf of breed 
was starving. 
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MITIGATION 

In actions for the reoover'f of damages, 
mattfors may often be given In evidence in 
mitigation of damages which are no answer 
to the action itseU. See DAlUGBS; CRAB
.... Cl'BB. 

JIl'l'IOB SENSUS. See IN MmoBI 
SENsu. 

KITTENDO lIU.NUSCBIPTUltI 
PEDIS FINIS. An abolished judicial 
writ, addressed to the treasurer and cham
berlain of the exchequer to searoh for and 
translnit the foot of tht'l fine acknowledged 
before iustioes in eyre into the common 
pleas. Reg. Orig. 14-

JIlTTEB (I. Fr.). To put, to send, or 
to pass: as. mitter (luant, to present to a 
court; mitter restate, to pass the estate ; 
mitter Ie droit. to pass a right. S Bla. 
Com. 324; Bacon, Abr. Release (C); Co. 
Litt. 193, 2'18 b. Mitter a large, to put or 
Bet at large. 

JIl'l'TIKU8. In Old English Law. 
A writ enclosing a rt>COrd sent to be tried 
in a county palatine: it derives its name 
from theLatlD word mittimus. "wesend." 
It is the jury procesa of these ('.Qunties. and 
oommands the proper officer of the county 
palatine to command the sh .. riff to sum
mon the jury for the trial of the cause, and 
to return the record, etc. 1 Mart. La. 278 ; 
Sid. 88. 

In CrimiDa1 Practice. A precept in 
writing, under the hand and seal of a jus
tice of the peace, or other competent officer, 
directed to the jailer or keeper of a prison, 
commanding him to receive. and safely 
keep a person charged with an offence 
therE-in named, until he shall be delivered 
by due course of law. Co. Litt. 590. 

MIXED PROPERTY 

nature. 2 Bla. Com. 428 ; 8 B. & Ad. 174:; 
4: Bingh. 106. See CoNroBION 01' GooDS. 

JUXED QUESTION. A question in
volving matters of law .nd of fact, or one 
arising froID the confiict of fort'lign and 
domestio laws. See CoNI'L1CT 01' LAws; 
Lu LocI; JURY. 

MIXED'l'rI'BJ5S. In Eooleaiaatioal 
Law. "Those which arise not immedi
ately from the ground, but from those 
things whioh are nourished by the ground:" 
e. g., oolts, chickens, calves, milk, eggs, 
etc. 8 Burn, Ecol. Law S80 ; S BJa. Com. 
24. 

MIXED TBJBUNALB. A name 
given to an international jurisdiction in
troduced into Egypt in 1878, after negotia
tions with the vanous Christian Powers of 
Europe. This tribunal made the adminis
tration of civil justice quite independen~ 
of the government of Egypt. They have 
jurisdiction over cases between persons of 
dUferent nationalities, whether native or 
European, but criminal charges againsS 
natives are heard in the native criminal 
courts and those &gainst Europeans in the 
proper oonsular courtB. There are three 
mixed courts of First IDRtance and a Court 
of Appeal, whose decisions are final, and 
which sits at AleDDdria. The two di
visions of the Appeal Court are each com
~ of five European and three native 
Judges; the Courts of First Instance are 
eacli composed of five judges. three Euro
~n and two native. The judges are sub
Jects of various European states, and of the 
United States and Brazil. They are ap
pointed by their respective governments; 
Milner, England in Egypt. Changes in the 
organization are now being considered by 
a commission. 

These courts were instituted for a period 
MIXEDCOlfTBAC'l'. See CONTRACT. of five years only, and have been renewed 
'MTXEJ) GOVEBl.OIElfT. A gov- at various times. The current peried ex

ernment established with some of the pires in February, 1899. See 8 Enoyc. 
powersof a monarchial, aristocratical, and Laws of Eng. 445. 

MTXBD ACTION. See AcrION. 

democratical government. See GOVBRN- MIXTION. The putting of different 
JIUT; MOIU.RCIIY. goods ·or chattels together in auch a man-

MIXED JUBY. A jury composed ner that they can no longer be separated : 
partly of white men and partly of nt'lgroes. as, putting the wines of two different per
See CIviL RIGHTS. sons into the same barrel. the grain of 

One consisting . partly of citizens and several persona iuto the same bag, and the 
partly of aliens. See Ml:DIETA.8 LINGUAl:; like. 
JURY. The intermixture may be oocuioned b,. 

MIXED LABOBlfY. Compound lar- the wilful act of the party. or owner of 
Qeny, whicb see. one of the articles. br the wilful act of a 

stranger, by the negligence of the owner 
MIXED MARRIAGE. A marriage or a stranger. or by accident. See CON

between persons of different nationalities 1'USI0N OF GOODS. 
or of different races. See CIVIL RIGHTS. MOB (Lat. mobilia, movable). A tumul-

MIXED POLICY. See POLICY. tuous rout or rabble; a crowd excited to 
-rr.rnnn'O"" See some violent or unlawful act. The word in 

KtJrE]) PBESu.au.r·........ "". PRE- legal use is practically synonymous with 
BUJIPTION. riot, but the latter is the more co~ 

MTXJD) PROPERTY. That kind of term. 
pro~rty whioh is not altogether real nor At common law a municipal corporation 
personal. but a compound of ~th. Heir- is not liablt'l for damage to proIJ8rty by • 
loolD8. tombstones, monuments In aohurch, mob; Beach, Pub. Corp. § 746; 90 Pa. 8G7 ; B. 
and. title-deeda to an estate, are of this .. c. s:; Am. Rep. 670 ; 46 A1&. 118 ; SUld. 10'l ; 
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HOB 

nor for the failure of its officers to repress 
• mob; G3 Ala. 527; S. 0.25 Am. Rep. 856 ; 
18 Blatoh. 289. The le~ture may, how
ever, pve a right of action against the cor
poration for damages caused by a mob, and 
proviie the measure of damages; 9 Kan. 
850: 24 Hun 562: 47 Cal. 531 : 85 Me. 428. 
Suoh a right of action baa been provided by 
statute in Pennsylvania against the county 
in whioh the damage was caused. 

As all the parties in any way concerned 
with an unlawful killing by a mob are liable 
,,, 8Olido, it is proJ;Mlr to join, as a party 
defendant with the mdividuals who ~ic
ipated in the killing, the oity in whIch the 
act was committed, on the ground of its 
negligence in not preventing the killing : 
50 Fed. Rep. 170; and independently of any 
misconduct on the part of the city or county 
to whioh the loss is attributed, a state may 
constitutionally oompelsuch c011nty or city 
to indemnify against losses of property from 
mobs and riots within their limits: 81 Fed. 
Rep. 817. See LYNCH LAw; RIOT. 

MOBBING AND RIOTING. In 
Scotch Law. A ~neral term, including 
all those convocatIons of the lieges for 
violent and unlawful purposes, which are 
attended with injury to the persons or prop
erty of the lieges, or terror and alarm to tlie 
neighborhood in which it takes place. The 
two phrases are usually placed together: 
but, nevertheless, they have distinct mean
ings, and are sometimes used separately in 
legallanguage,-the word mobbing being 
peculiarly applicable to the unlawful as
semblage and violence of a number of pt>r
lIOns, and that of rioting to the outrageous 
behavior of a single individual. Alison, Cr. 
Law 509. 

MOBILIA. See MOVABLES. 
MOOK. To deride, to laugh at, to ridi

cule, to treat with scorn and contempt. 84 
Conn. 279. 

MODE. The manner in whioh a thing 
is done: as the mode of proceeding, the 
mode of process. Andfll"!lOn's L. Diot. 

See, generally, 9 Pet. 880; 10 Wheat. 61 ; 
48 Wi&. 885. 

MODEL. A machine made on a small 
eoaIe to show the manner in which it is to 
be worked or employed. 

A copy or imitation of the thing intended 
to be represented. 25 N. J. L. 802. See 
PATBNT. 

MODERAMEN INCULPAT.aD 
'rUTEL.aD. In Roman Law. The reg
ulation of justifiable defence. The term 
expresses that degree of force which a per
son might lawfully use in defence of his 
person or propt'rty, even though it should 
oooasion the death of the agressor. Bell, 
Dict. 

MODERATA JUSEBICOBDIA. A 
writ founded on Magna Charta, whioh lies 
for him who is amerced in a court, not of 
record, for any transgression beyond the 
quality or quantity of the o1fence; it is ad-

MODERATA MISERICORDIA 

dressed to th" lord of the court, or his 
bailiff, commanding him to take a moder
ate amt'rcia~ent of the parties. New Nat. 
Brev. 187; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 76. 

MODERATE CASTIGAVIT. In 
Pleading. The name of a plea in trespass 
by which the defendant justifies an assault 
and battery, because he moderately COJ'o 
reeted the plaintiff, whom he had a right 
to correct. 2 Chitty, Pl. 578; 2 B. &P. 224. 
See CoRRECTION: ASSAULT; 15 Mass. 847: 
2 PhilL Ev. 147; Bacon, Abr. A88ault (C). 

This plea ought to disclose, in general 
terms, the cause which rendered the cor
rection expedient; 3 Salk. 47. 

MODERATE SPEED. The moderate 
speed of a steam veBBel is such as will per
mit the steamer reasonably and effectu&lly 
to avoid a collision by slackenin~ speed, or 
by stopping and reversing withlll the dis
tanoe at w~ioh an approaohi~g vessel ~ 
be seen. 3.) Fed. Rep. 809; 89 id. 480. Five 
knots is a moderate speed for a sailing 
vessel; 48 L. T. N. S. 840. 

MODERATOR. A person appointed 
to I?reside at a popular meeting; sometimes 
he IS cJllled a chairman. The presiding of
ficer of town meetings in New England is 
so called. 

MODIATIO. A certain duty paid for 
every tierce of wine. Mon. Angl. t. ii. 144-

MODIUS. A measure, l18U&llya bushel. 
MODO ET FOBKA (Lat. in manner 

and form). In Pleading. 'fechnical 
words used to put in iBBue such concomi
tantsof the principal matters as time, place, 
etc., where these circumstances were ma
terial. Their use when these circumstances 
were immaterial was purely fornlal. The 
words were translated Iiterslly. when 
pleadings began to be made in English, by 
.. in manner and form." St>e Lawes, PI. 
120; Gould, PI. o. 8, !:\ 22; Steph. Pl. 218; 
Dane, Abr. Index; 'Viner, Abr. Modo et 
Forma. 

MODUS. In Civil Law. Manner; 
means; way. Ainsworth, Lat. Dict. A 
rhythmic song. Du Cange. 

In Old Conveyancing. Manner: e. g., 
the manner in wbich an estate should be 
held, etc. A qualification, wht'ther in re
striction or enlargement of the terms of 
the instrument; especially with relation 
to the kind of grant called .. d01latio,"
the making those quasi heirs who were 
not in fact heirs according to the ordin
ary form of such convt'yances. And this 
modus or qualification of the ordinary form 
became 80 common as to give rise to the 
maxim " modus et CORvefltio tlincunt 
legem." Co. Litt. 19 a; Bracton, 17 b; 1 
Reel'e, Hist. Eng. Law 298. A oonsidera
tion. Bracton, 17, 18. 

In Ecclesiastical Law. A peculiar 
manner of tithing, growing out of cu,stom. 
Set> MODUS DECnlANDI. 

MODUS DEcntANDI. In Bool ... 
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MODUS DECIl\IANDI 481 MOLMUTIAN LAWS 

Biaatioal Law. A peculiar manner of 
tithing, arising from immemorial usage, 
and differing from the payment of one
tenth of the annual increase. 

To be a good modus, the custom must be 
-firat. certain and invariable; second. 
beoeflcial to the person; third, a custom 
to pay something different from the thing 
compounded for; fourth, of the same 
speCIes; fifth. the thing substituted must 
be in its nature as durable as the tithl'S 
themselves: llizth, it must not be too large: 
that would be a rank modus. 2 Bla. Com. 
SO. See 2& 8 Will. IV. c. 100; 13 M. & W. 
822. 

Jl[ODUS DB NON DECIlItIA.NDO. 
In Ecclesiastical Law. A oustom or 
prescription not to pay tithes. which is not 
~. except in case of abbey-lands. 2 
8har8w. Bla. Com. 31, n. 

Jl[ODUS LEV ANDI FINES. See 
FINK. 

Jl[OBBDA. The secret killing of an
other; murder. 4 Bla. Com. 194. 

Jl[OHAM'MliIDAN LAW. A Rystem 
of native law prevailing among the Mo
hammedans in India. and administered 
there by the British government. See BIN
DuL.A.w. 

Jl[OHATRA. In Frenoh Law. The 
name of a fraudulent contract made to 
cover a usurious loan of money. 

It takl'S place when an individual sells 
merchandise on credit at a high price and 
afterward buys it back at a much less price 
for cash. 18 Toullier, n. 44; 1 Bouvier, 
lost. n. 1118. 

Jl[OIETY. The half of anythinlr: as, if 
a testator bequeath one moiety of hiS estate 
to A, and the other to B, each shall take 
an equal part. Joint tenants are said to 
hold by moieties. Littleton 125; 8 C. B. 
274,288. 

Jl[OLESTATION. In Scotch Law. 
The name of an action competent to the 
proprietor of a landed estate against those 
who disturb his possession. It is ohiefly 
used in questions of commonty, or of con
troverted marches. Erskine, Inst. 4. 1. 48. 
See, generally, 12 Q. B. D. 589; 14 id. 792. 

Jl[OLlTUB.A. Toll paid for grinding 
at a mill; multure. Not used. 

Jl[OLLITER KANUS IKPOSUIT 
(Lat.). lie laid his hands on gently. 
In Pleading. A plea in justification of 

a trespaBII to the person. It iR a good plea 
when supported by the evidence ; 12 Viner, 
Abr. 182; Hamm. N. P. 149; where an 
amount of violenue proportioned to the cir
cumstances; 20 Johns. 427; 4 Den. 448; 2 
8trobh. 282; 17 Ohio 4M; has been done 
to the person of another in defence of prop
erty; 8 Cush. 154; 8 Ohio St. lIi9; 9 Barb. 
852; 28 Pat 424; see 19 N. H. 682; 25 Ala. 
B. S. 41 ; 4 Cush. 597; or the prevention of 
crime: 2 Chitty, Pl. 574; Bac. Abr. A.sault 
fDId BGtterr (C. 8). • 

Jl[OLKUTI.A.N LAWS. Tbe laws of 
Dunvallo Molmutius, sixteenth king of the 
Britons, who began his reign about 400 B. C. 
These laws were famous in the land till the 
conquest; Toml.; Moz. & W. 

JI[ 0 NAB. C H Y. That government 
which is ruled, really or theoretically, by 
one man, who is wholly set apart from all 
other members of the state. 

According to the etymology of the word, 
monarchy is that government in whiohon8 
person rules supreme-alone. In modern 
times the terms autocracy. autocrat, have 

. come into use to indic."ate that monarchy of 
whioh the ruler desires to be exolusively 
considered the source of all power and au
thority. The Uussian emperor styll'S him
self Autocrat of all the RU88ias. Autocrat 
is the same with despot; but the latter term 
has fallen somewhat into di.lrepute. Mon
archy is contradistinguished from republic. 
Although the etymology of the term mon
archy is simple and clear, it is by no means 
easy to give a deflnition either of monarchy 
or of republic. The constitution of the 
United Statesguaranteea a republican gov
ernment to every state. What is a reputilic? 
In this case the meaning of the term must 
he gathered from the republics whioh ex
isted at the time of the formation of our 
government, and which were habitually 
called republics. Lieber, in a paper on the 
question ... Shall Utah beadmittpd intothe 
Union?" (in Putnam's Magazine), declared 
that the Mormons did not form a republic. 

The fact that one man stands at the head 
of a government does not make it a mon
arch,. We have a prl'Sident at the head. 
NOrIS it neoeasary that the one person have 
an unlimited amo~nt of power, to make a 
government a monarchr. The power of 
the king of England is limited by law and 
theory. and reduced to a small amount in 
reality; yet En~land is called a monarchy. 
Nor does hereditariness furnish us with a 
distinction. The pope is elected by the 
cardinals, yet the StateR of the Church were 
a monarchy; and the stadtholderof several 
states of the Netherlands was hereditary, 
yet the states were republics. We cannot 
find any better deflnitlon of monarchy than 
this: a monarchy is that go\"emment whioh 
is ruled (really or theoretically) by one 
man. who is wholly set apart from all other 
members of the state (called his subjectsh 
while we call republic that government in 
whioh not only there exists an organism 
by which the opinion of the people, or of a 
portion of the people (as in aristocracies), 
passes over into pubho will. that is. law, 
but in which alsO the supreme power, or 
the executive power, returns. either peri
odically or at stated times (where the chief 
magistracy is for life). to thf. people. or a 
portion of the people, to be given anew to 
another person; or else, that government 
in which the hereditary portion (if there 
be any) is not theohief and leading portion 
of the govprnment, as was the case in the 
Netherlands. 

Monarchy is the prevailing type of gov-
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emment. Whether it will remain BO with 
our Callcaaian race is a ~uestion not to be 
discUll8t!d in a law dictionary. The two 
types of monarchy as it exists in Europe 
are the limited or coDStitutionai monarchy, 
developed in England, and centralized mon
archy-to whiob was added the modern 
Frenoh type, which CODSisted in the adop
tion of Rollll88&u's idea of BOvereignty, and 
applying it to a traDSferof all the BOvereign 
powerof the people to one Qesar, who thus 
became an unqualified and unmitigated 
autocrat or despot. It was a relapse into 
coarse absolutism. 

Paley has endeavored to point out the 
advantages and disadvantages of the dif
tElrent oIasaea of government-not success
fully, we think. The great advantages of 
the monarchical element in a free govern
ment are: first, that there remains a stable 
and firm point in the unavoidable party 
struggle; and seoondly, that supremEl 
power, and it may be said the whole gov
ernment, being represented by or symbol
Izt\Ii in one living person, authority, respect, 
and, with regard to [uhliO money, even 
publio morality, stan a better ohance to 
be_preserved. 

The great disadvantages of a monarchy 
are that the personal interests or inolina
tiODS of the monaroh or his house 10f tbe 
dyna.sty) are substituted for the publio in
terest; that to the ohance of birth is left 
wbat with rational heings certainly ought 
to be the result of reason and wisdom; and 
that loyalty to the ruler comes easily to be 
substituted for real patriotism, and fre
quentlr pa8S88 over rnto undignified and 
perniOlous man-worship. Monarohy is aa
auredly the best government for many 
DatiODS at the present period, and the only 
government under which in this period 
they can obtain 890urity and liberty; yet, 
unless we believe in a pre-existing divine 
right of tbe monaroh, monarohy can never 
be anything but a substitute-&oceptable, 
wise, even desirable, as the oase may 00-
for BOmetbing more dignified, whioh, un
fortunately, the passiODS or dereliotions of 
men prevent. The advantages and disad
vanagf8 of republics may be said to be the 
reverse of wha.t has been stated regarding 
monarchy. A frequent mistake in modern 
tilnes is this: tha.t a state simply for the 
time without a king-a kingless govern
ment-is called a republio. But a monarchy 
does not ohange into a republic simply by 
expelling the king or tbe dynasty; as was 
eeen in Franoe in 1848. Few governments 
are 1et18 aooeptable than an elective mon
archy; for it has thEl disadvantages of the 
monarchy without its advantages, and the 
disadvantages of a republio witnout its ad
vantages. !:lee GoVBIUUIBNT ; ABsoLUTISM. 

MONASTBBIUl[, A monastery; a 
church. Spel. UlOBS. . 

MONASTICON. A book giving an 
lIOOOunt or monasteries, convents, and reli
gious houses. 

MONETAGIUK. An anolent tribute 
~ by tenants to their lord every third 

MONETAGIUK 

year, in consideration of the lord'. no' 
ohanging the money he bad coined. 

Mintage, or the right of coining monel., 
CoweL 

MONETARY UNION. See L&TIK 
MONETARY UNION. 

MONEY. Gold and silver coiDS. The 
common medium of exchange in a oivilized 
nation. 

There is BOme di1ference of opinion as to 
the etymology of the word money; and 
writers do not. agree aa to its precise mean· 
,ing. Some writers define it to be the com· 
mon medium of exohange among oivilized 
nations; but in the United States constitu· 
tion there is a provision which has been 
supposed to make it synonymous with 
COlDS: .. The congress shall have power to 
coin money." Art. I, sect. 8. Again; 
.. No state shall coin money, or DUltke anr· 
thing but gold and silver a legal tender m 
payment of debt." Art. I, sect. 10. Hence 
t.he money of the United States consists of 
gold and silver coins. And BO well haa the 
cong1'l'l!8 of the United States maintained 
this poine, that the copper coins heretofore 
struok, and the Jllokel cent of recent i88ues, 
although authorized to "pass current," are 
not money in an exact sense, because they 
are not made a legal tender beyond twenty· 
five C9J;1ts. The question has been .made 
whether a paper ourrency can be constitu
tionally authorized by congress and coosti· 
tuted a lent tendt'r in the payment of 
private debts. Such a power has been 
exercised and adjudged valid by the highest 
tribunal of several of the states, as well as 
by congress in the legal-tender acts of 1882 
and 1868. See LEGAL TENDn; 1 Am. L. 
Reg. N. s. 553; 11 id. 618; 12 id. 601; 47 
Wise. MI. 

For many purposes. bank-notes; 1 Y. &; 
J. 380; 8 Mass. 405; 4 Piok. 74: 2 N. H. 888; 
20 Wise. 217; 47 id. 557; 7 Cow. 662; Brayt. 
24; 71 Ala. M4; 84 Mloh. 490; treasury 
notes and national bank notes; 66 Miss. 298; 
greenbacks; 27 Fla. 196; a check: 4 Bin~h. 
179; negotiable notes; 8M888. 405; securities; 
41 Ill. App. 579; and bonds; 19 C. C. R. 5111; 
will be coDSidered as money. But, onli
na~ly, standing alone, it means only that 
whloh passes current aa money, inoluding 
bank deposits; but in a bequest of money 
it has been held to include ~rsonal prcp
erty; 65 Hun 159; see 92 N. Y. 284; 84 OhiO 
St. 81;2. But a charge that the defendant 
set up and kept a faro bank,atwhioh money 
was bet, etc .• is not sustainlod by proof that 
bank-nott''' were bet, etc.; 2 Dana 298; eee 
2 H. &; O. 407 ; or where there is an indict
ment for the laroeny of lawful money of 
the United States, evidence oC the Ial'Ct'ny 
of national bank notes, does not warrant a 
con viction ; 60 Ind. 198. To support a count 
for money had and received, the receipt by 
the defendallt of bank-notl'S, proDli880ry 
notes; 9 Pick. 98; 14 Me. 285; 7 Johns. 182; 
credit in account in t.he books of a third 
person; 3 Campb. 199; or any ohattel, is 
sufficient; 4 Plok. 71; 17 M888. 560; and 
will be treated as money. See 7 Wend. 811; 
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'lS. & R. 246; 8 B. & P. 539; 1 Y.&J.380; 
30 Tex. A'pp. 473; IS Lea. 96. The mutila
tion of OOlns is forbidden bI law. U. S. R. 
S. 2 Supp. 379. Bee LA.TIN UNION; GoLD; 
SILVBR; CoIN. 

KOIIBY BILLS. BUIa or projects of 
iaWl! providing for raising revenue, and for 
maldilg grants or appropriations of the 
publio money. 

A bill for granting supplies to the orown. 
Such bUla commence in the House of Com
mons and are rarely attempted to be ma
terially altered in the Lords ; May, Pari. L. 
ch.SS. 

The first clause of the seventh section of 
the constitution of the United States de
olares, .. All bills for raising revenuesh all 
originate in the house of representatives; 
but the senate may propose or conour with 
amendments, as on other bUla." Bee Story, 
Const. ils 874-877; ISS Ala. M6; 126 Mass. 
801; cOOrey. Const. Lim., 4th ed. 160. 

What bills are properly " bills for raising 
revenue," in the sense of the constitution, 
has been matter of some discUBBion. Tuck. 
Bla. Com. App. 261; Story, Const. § 880. 
In practice, the power has been confined 
to 6ills to levy taxes in the strict sense of 
the words, and has not been understood to 
extend to bills for other purposes which 
may in~identally ~reate revenue; Story, 
Const. § 880; 2 Elliott, Deb. 288. 

And a privilege conferred by a state con
stitution, to ori~inate "money bills," has 
been held to be limited to such as transfer 
money from the people to the state, and 
not to include such as appropriate money 
from the state treasury; 126 Mass. 537. Bee 
RlmmTB. 

KONEY BBOJDiIB. A money changer; 
one who lends to or raises money for others. 

KONEY CLAIKS. In English 
Practice. Under the Judicature Aot of 
1873, claims for the price of goods sold, for 
money lAnt, for arrears of rent, etc., and 
other claims where money is directl, pay
able on a contract express or impbed, as 
~posed to the cases where money is olaimed 
by way of damages for some independent 
wrong, whether by breach of contract or 
otherWise. These" money claims" corra
~nd very nearly to the .. money counts" 
nltherto in use. Moz. & W. 410. 

KONRY COUNTS. In Pleading. 
The common counts in an action of as
sumpsit. 

They are so called because they are 
foundPd on expl'8ll8 or implied promises to 
pay money in consideration of a precedent 
debt. They are of four descriptions; the 
indebitatuB a88Umprit; the quantum meruit; 
the quanltum 'IXJlebant; and the accoWlt 
stated. Bee these titl1'8. 

Although the plaintiff cannot resort to an 
implied promise when there is a general 
contract, yet he may, in many cases, re
cover on the common counts notwithstand
ing there was a special agreement, provided 
it has been executed; 12 East 1; 7 Cra. 299; 
IS MaaR. 391; 7 Johns. 182; 10 ide 138. It is, 
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MONEY COUNTS 

therefore, advisable to insert the money 
counts in an action of assumpsit, when 
suing on a special contract; 1 Chitty, Pl. 
888. 

KOBBY DBKAND. A claim for a 
mixed amount of money, contradistin
guished from damages. 

KOlfBY BAD .AIm BECEIVBD. 
In Pleading. The technical designation 
of a form of declaration in assumpsit, 
wherein the plaintiff declares that the de
fendant had and receiwd certain money, 
etc. 

An action of assumpsit will lie to recover 
money to which the plaintiff is entitled, 
and whioh in justice and equity, when no 
rule of polioy or striot law prevents it, the 
defendant ought to refund to the plaintift, 
and whioh he cannot with a good conscience 
retain, on a count for money had and re
ceived: 6 S. & R. 389; 8 J. J. Marsh. 175; 1 
Harr. N. J. 447; 1 Harr. & G. 2/S8; 7 Mass. 
288; 6 Wend. 290; Add. Contr., 9th ed. 429; 
see 120 N. Y. /S86; 109 id. 868; 66 Hun 827; 
4.'5 Ill. App. 276. 

When the money has been received by 
the defendant in consequence of some tor
tious act to the plaintiff's property, as when 
he cut down the plaintiff's timber and sold 
it, the plaintiff may waive the tort and sua 
in R88umpsit for money had and received; 
1 Dall. 122; 1 Blackf. 181 ; 4 Piok. 4li2; 1 J. 
J. Marsh. M3; 8 Watts 27'1; 4 Call4lil. 

In general, the action for money had and 
received lies only where money has been re
ceived by the defendant; 14 S. &: R. 179; 1 
Pick. 204; 1 J. J. Marsh. 544: 11 Johns. 464; 
77 N. Y. 400. But bank-notes or any other 
property received as money will be consid
ered for this purpose as money; S Mass. 
405; 17 ide 560; Brayt. 24: 'l Cow. 622; 4 Pick. 
74. Bee 9 S. & R. 11. Money paid under 
an illegal contract which has bet>n partiallI 
carried into effect cannot be recoverea 
back; L. R. 24 Q. B. Div. 742. 

No privity of C('l'+~t between the par
ties is required in order to support this 
action, except that which results from the 
fact of one man's having the money of an
other which he cannot conscientiously 
retain; 17 Mass. 1S6S, 1S79. Bee 2 DaU. 1S4; 
3 Conn. 71 ; 127 Mass. 22. Bee QUASI CoN
TRACTS. 

KONRY OF ADIERO. In Frenoh 
Law. Earnest money. Bee EARNEST. 

KOlfBY IN HAND. There is no real 
difference between .. money in hand" and 
"ready money." 12 L. J. Ch. 887. 

KOlfBY JUDGlItIENT. One which 
adjudp the paYlDent of a sum of monE'Y, 
as distmguished from ODe directing an act 
to be done or property to be restored or 
transferred. 

KONEY L.Alm. A phrase sometimes 
applied to money held upon trust to be laid 
out in the purchase of land. Bee CONVER
SION. 

KONEY LENT. In Pleading. The 
technical name of a declaration in an action 
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of assumpsit for that the defendant prom
ised to pay the plaintiff for money lent. 

To recover. tile plainti1f mUilt prove that 
the defendant received his lUoney, but it is 
not indispensable that it should be origin
ally lent. If, for example, money has been 
advanced upon a Spec1al contract, which 
has been abandoned and rescinded, and 
which cannot be enforced, the law raises 
an implied promise from the person who 
holds the. money to payit back as mon!'y 
lent: 7 BlDgh. 266; 8 M. & W. m; 9 id. 
29. See 1 N. Chipm. 214; 3J.J. Harah. 877. 

MONEY-ORDER. The act of June 8, 
1872,0.835, provided for the establishment 
of a uniform money-order 8ystem, at all 
8uitable post-offioes, which shall be called 
" monE'y-order" offices. The applicant, 
upon depositing a 8um, at one post-office, 
receives a certificate for that amount, 
which he mails to the payee, who can then 
obtain the money at the office designated 
in the order, upon presenting the latter 
and mentioning the name of his corres
pondent. The system is now established 
with several foreign countries, as well as 
at home, and is found very convenient for 
the transmission of small sums; R. S. 
§I§ 4027-4048. Suppl. to R. S. p. 155. Under 
t6e law of Karch 8, 1883, it was provided 
that money-orders should not be issued for 
a lar~r sum than a hundred dollars; 1 
Supp. R. S. p. 406; 2 id. 166. 

KONEYPAID. In Pleading. The 
technical name of a declaration in lU!8ump
sit, in whioh the plaintiff declares for 
money paid for the use of the defendant. 

When one advances money for the bene
fit of another with his consent, or at his 
express request, although he be not bene
fited by the transaction, the creditor may 
recover the money in an action of as-
8umpsit declaring for money paid for the 
defendant; I) S. & R. 9. But one cannot 
by a voluntatY paymE'nt of another's debt 
make himself creditor of that other; 1 
Const. S. C. 472; 1 Gill & J. 497; 3 Johns. 
434; 14 id. 87; 2 Root 84; 2 Stew. Ala. 
500; 4 N. H. 138; 1 South. 150; 121 Pa. 
641. In order to enable oue who has paid 
money to the use of another, to maintain 
an action for money ~id, two things are 
essential: a legal liab1lity on the part of 
the defendant to pay the original demand, 
and his antecedent request. or subsequent 
promise to p.&y; 86 Ala. 202. 

Assumps1t for money paid will not lie 
where ~roperty, not money, has ~n given 
or recen'ed; 7 S. & R. 246; 14 til: 179; 7 
J. J. Marsh. 18. But see 7 Cow. 662. Nor 
will an action lie to recover hack money 
paid voluntarily with a full knowledge of 
the facts and oircumstances; 12 Colo. 208 ; 
69 Tex. 267. . 

But where money has been paid to the 
defendant either for a just, legal, or equi
table claim, although it could not have heen 
enforced at law. it cannot be recovered as 
mouey paid. See MONEY HAD AND RE
CEIVED. 

The form of declaring is for .. money 

MONEY PAID 

paid by the plaintiff for the use of the 
defendant and at his request"; 1 H. ~ W. 
511. 

KOBBYED CAPITAL. In a statute 
with reference to taxation of national bank 
stock, it is held to mean money employed 
in a business whose object is to make profit 
bfinvesting in securities by way of loan, 
discount or otherwise, which from time to 
time are reducOO again to money and re
invested. 69 Fed. Rep. 952. 

The term has a more limited meaning 
than the term personal property, and ap
plies to such capital as 18 readily solvable 
10 money; 28 Fed. Rep. 777. 

MONEYED CORPORATION. A cor
poration having the power to make loans 
upon pledgE'8 or deposits, or authoriZf>d by 
law to make insurance. 2 N. Y. Rev. Stat., 
7th 00. 1871; 8 N. Y. 479; 48 Barb. 464; 6 
Paige 497. 

MONIED. Ministers of the mint; 
also bankers. Cowel. 

MONITION. In Practice. A pro
cess in the nature of a Hummons, which is 
used in the civil law, and in those courts 
which derive their practice from the civil 
law. In the English ecclesiastical courts 
it is used as a warning to a defendant not 
to repeat an offence of which he had been 
convloted. See Bened. Adm.; 76 Mo. 470. 

A general monition is a citation or sum
mons to all ~rsons interested, or, as is 
oommonly Bald, to the whole world, to ap
}lear and show cause why thE' libel filed 10 
the case should not be sustained, and the 
prayer of relief granW. This is adopted 
10 prize cases, admiralty suits for forfeit
ures. and other suits in rem, whE'n no par
tioular individuals are summoned to an
swer. In such cases the taking possession 
of the property libelled, and tIllS general 
citation or monition served according to 
law, are considered constructive notice to 
the world of the pendency of the suit; and 
the judgment rendered thereupon is con
olusive upon the title of the property which 
may be affected. In fornI, thE' monition is 
8ubstantially a warrant. of the court, in an 
admiralty cause, directed to the marshal 
or his dE'puty, commanding him. in the 
name of the president of the U1lited States, 
to give public notice. by advl'rtiHements in 
suoh newspapers as the court may lIelE'ct. 
and by notifications to be posted in public 
places, that a libel has been filed in a cer
tain admiralty cause pending. and of the 
time and place appointed for thE' trial. A 
briE'f statemE'nt of tltl' allE'gutionll in the 
libel is uRually contained in the monition. 
The monition is Rl'rved in tile manner 
directed in the warrant. 

A mized monition is one which contains 
directions for a general monition to all per
sons interested. and a special Rum mons to 
particular persons named in the ~·arrant. 
This is served by newspaper al'lvertise
menta, by notifications posted in public 
places, and by delivery of a copy IlttpRtl'd 
by the officer to each person specially 
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named, or by leaving it at his usual place 
of residence. 

A special monition is a similar warrant, 
directed to the marshal or his deputy, re
quiring him to give special notice to eer
tain persons, named in the warrant, of the 
pendency of the suit, the frounds of it, 
and the time and flace 0 trial. It is 
served by delivery 0 a copy of the war
rant, attested by the officer, to each one of 
the adverse parties, or by leaving the same 
at his usual place of residence; but the 
service should be personal, if possible. 
Clerke, Pm:E. tit. 21; Dunlap, Aiim. Pr. 
135. See Conkl. Adm.; Pars.:Marit. Law. 

MONITORY LBT'F.8k. InBooles1-
aatical Law. The process of an official, 
a bishop, or other prelate having jurisdic
tion, issued to compel, by ecclesiastical 
censures, tbose who know of a crime, or 
other matter which requires to be ex
plained, to come and reveal it. Kerlin, 
IUpert. 

MONOCB.ACY. A government by one 
person only. 

MONOCBAT. A monarch who gov
erns alone; an absolute governor. 

MONOGAllY. The state of having 
only one husband or one wife at a time. 

A marriage contracted between one man 
and one woman, in exclUliion of all the rest 
of mankind. The term is used in opposi
tion to bigamy and polygamy. WoUf; Dr. 
de la Nat. § 8157. 

MONOGBAlIl. A character or cipher 
composed of one or more letters inter
woven, being an abbreviation of a name. 

A signature made by a mono~ram would 
perhaps be binding provided It could be 
proved to have been made and intended as 
• signature; 1 Denio 471. 

There seems to be no reason why such a 
abrnature should not be as binding as one 
wInoh is altogether illegible. 

KONOlltlAlfIA.. In Med.ical.Turia
prudence. Insanity only upon a par
tioular subject, and with a single delusion 
of thE' mind. 

A pervendon of the understanding in re
gard to a single object, or a small number 
of objects, with the predominance of men
tal exoitement. 2 Kisc. Rep. 838. 

See DELUSION; INSANITY; KANIA; and 
other titles there referred to. 

MONOPOLIUK. The sole power, 
right, or privile~ of sale; monopoly; a 
monopoly. Calvm. 

MONOPOLY. In Commercial Law. 
The abuse of free commerce by which one 
or more individuals have yrooured the ad
vantage of selling alone al of a partioular 
kind of merchandise, to the detriment of 
the publio. 

Any combination among merchants to 
raise the price of merchandise to the in
jury of the public. 

An institution or allowance by a grant 
from the so,·ereign power of a state, by 

KONOPOLY 

commission, letters-patent, or othflrwise, to 
any person or corporation, bf which the 
exclusive right of buyin~, selllD~, making, 
working, or using anything is given. B&
con, Abr.; Co. 8d lost. 181. Whereby any 
person or persons, bodies politic or corpo
rate, are sought to be restrained of any 
freedom or liberty they had IM>fore, or hin
dered in their lawful trade; 111 U. S. 7M; 
11 So. Rep. (La.) 239; 53 Fed. Ref. 452. 
Konopolies were, by stat. 21 Jac. . c. 8, 
declaied illegal and void, subject to Cflrtain 
specified exceptions, such as patents in 
favor of the authors of new invention.; 4 
Bla. Com. 159; 2 Steph. Com. 25. See pcu
rim For. Cas. and Op. 421 ; Curtis, Robin
son, Kerwin, Walker; Patents. 

A patent fur a useful invention. under 
the United States laws, is not, in the old 
sense of the common law, a monopoly. 

The constitutions of Maryland, North 
Carolina, and Tennessee df'Clare that 
.. monopolies are contrary to the genius of 
a free government, and ought not to be 
allowed." 

The act of congress (26 St. L. 2(9) de
claring illegal .. evpry contract or com bina
tion in the form of trust, or otherwise in 
restraint of trade or commerce amon~ the 
several states or with foreign nations, ' ap
plies to combinations of laborers as well III! 
of capitalists; M Fed. Rep. 994. To con
stitute the offence of monopolizing or at
tempting to monopolize under the above 
act of July 2, 1800, it is necessary to ac
quire, or attempt to acquire, an exclusive 
right in such commerce by means which 
will prevent others from engaging therein; 
52 Fed. Rep. 104. 

See CoPYRIGHT; P ATBNT; TaUST; RE-
8TRA1NT OF TRADB. 

MONROE DOCTB.IlfE. A rule or 
prinoiple of conduct by which any attempt 
on the part of any European power to ex
tend its system of government to any part 
of the W.tern Hemisphere will be Ie
prded as an act of unfriendlinesa to the 
United. States. 

The doctrine originated in 1828 when the 
European powers seemed inclined to assist 
Spain to regain the colonies she had lost 
in America, and was first stated by Presi
dent Monroe in his message of December 
2d of that year as follows: 

.. We owe it. therefore. to candor and to 
the amicable relations existing between the 
United States and those powers to declare 
that we consider any attempt on their part 
to extend their system to any portion of 
this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace 
and safety. With the existing COIODles or 
dependencies of any European power we 
have not interfered, and shall not interfere. 
But with the governments who have de
clared their independence and maintained 
it, and whose independence we havE', on 
great considE'ration and on just principles, 
acknowledged, we could not view any iJlo 
terposition for the purpose of opprl'8lling 
them, or controlling in any other mannE'r 
their destiny, by any European power, in 
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any other light than aa the manifestation 
of an unfriendly disposition toward the 
United States." 

Monroe, it seems, had no thought of the 
important effect his words would have. 
He waa expressing, however. not his own 
personal opinion, but a principle whioh the 
logio of events and the thought of others 
had been long 'evolving, See President 
Gilman's Life of Monroe. The doctrine is 
now regarded aa the settled policy of the 
United States. It haa been evoked onsev
eral OCC88ions, notably by President Lin
coln in the oivil war when the Emperor of 
France atteml>ted to establish Maximilian 
in Mexico, anii by President Cleveland in 
the boundary dispute between Venezuela 
and Great Britain. See The Nicaragua 
Question, by Prof. L. M. Keaabey; Redd
away, The Monroe Doctrine. See Whart. 
Dig. Int. L. 

JrlOlfSTEB. An animal which baa a 
conformation contrary to the order of na
ture. 2 Dungl. Hum. Phys. 422. 

It is said that a monster, although born 
of a woman in lawful wedlock, cannot in
herit. Those who have, however, the es
sential parts of the human form, and have 
merely some defect of conformation, are 
capable of inileriting, if otherwise quali
fied; 2 Bla. Com. 246; 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 
866; Co. Litt. 7,8; Dig. I. 5.14; 1 Swift, 
S18t. 831; Fred. Code, pt. 1, b. 1, t. 4, § 4. 

No living human birth, however much 
it may differ from human shape, can be 
lawfully destroyed. Traill,Med. Jur. 47. 
See Briand, M~d. Ug. pt. 1, o. 6, art. 2, § 8 ; 
1 Fode';', Mhl. Ltg. § 402. 

JrlOlfSTB.A.l!iS DB DROIT (Fr. show
ing of right). A common-law process by 
which restitution of personal or real prop
erty is obtained from the orown by a sub
ject. Chitty, Prerog. of Cr. 845; 8 Bla. 
Com. 256. By this process, when the facts 
of the title of the crown are already on 
record, the faots on whioh the plaintiff re
lies, not inconsistent with such record, are 
shown, and judgment of the court prayed 
thereon. The judgment, if afSBinst the 
crown, is that of ouster Ie ma,n, which 
vests possession in tbellubject without exe
cution. Dac. Abr. Prerogative (E); 1 And. 
181; 5 Leigh 512: 12 Gratt. MI4, 

MonatranIJ de droit waa prefprred either 
on the common-law side of the court of 
chancery, or in the exchequer, and will 
not come before the corresponding divildons 
in the high court of justice. (Jud. Act, 
1878, s~ 84.) 

JrlOlfSTRAl'iS DB FAIT (Fr. show
ing of a deed). A profert. &C. Abr. 
Pleas. 

JrlOlfSTRAVERUNT, WRIT OF. 
In English Law. A wnt which lies for 
the tpnantsof an ancient demesne who hold 
by free chartf'r, and not for those tpnants 
who hold b;r copy of court-roll, or by the 
rod, accordmg to the custom of the manor. 
Fitzh. N. B. 81. 

MONTANA 

JrlOlfTAlfA. One of the states of the 
United States. 

Congress, by an act approved lIIay 118, 1884 (R. S. 
111108), created the territor)' aDd deBlled ita boun
aadee, providillg also that the United States might 
divide the territory or clumge ita boundaries in such 
lII&IlIler as may be deemed esDed1ent; aDd further, 
that the rlghta of perBOll aDii proJM!l'ty pertainiug 
to the Indi&as ill the territory sIIalI not without 
their conllllllt be illoluded wIthin the territorial 
limits of jurisdiction. 

By act of congreas approved lIIarch I, 1811l, a t~ 
of taDd ill the territories of Jlontaua and Wyomtug, 
lylug near the headwaters of the Yellowstone River, 
18 reserved aDd withdrawn from settiemeut under 
the laws of the United States aDd dedicated aDd aet 
apart as a public park for the benellt aDd enjoy
ment of the peopre; R. S. I 1N'74; aDd by act or 
April 15, 1874, a tract of land at the northern boun
dary Is set apart asa l'M8nation fortheOroe Veutre 
P1egan. BloOd, Blackfoot, River Crow, aDd such 
other Indians as the PreIIldeut may, from time to 
time, _ lit to locate thereto. 18 Stat. at L. lI8. 

The act providing for the admi88ton of 1II0ntana 
into the Union as one of the lltates was JI8IIII84 Feb
ruary .. 1888, and the proclamation announcing ita 
admission was on November 8, 1888. 

The constitution was adopted August 17, 18eO,ud 
ratilled by the people October I, 18111. 

The ~"ve potDeI' IB vested in a _te aDd 
AouM 0 repruentativea, which Is designated the 
leglsla ve assembly of the state of )lontana. Sena
tors are elected for a term of four years and rep!'&
Rentatlves for two lears. The Renate con81st8 of 
BlsteeD members an the house of representatives 
of IItty·llve members. The leJdBJative aasembl¥ 
meeta biennially on the IIrst Monilay of January. 

The ezecutille .pOT~t conBlsta of a gownwr, 
lieutenant·governor, 'filreta7ll of etate, att-.
ge1leJ"Ol, state treOBUrer, .tate auditor; and ... ~ 
tmllent of ~ic iutruction, each 0 whom holds 
his otllce lor four years. 

The judwial powel' Is vested ill the senate atttlug 
as a court of Impeachment, ill a supreme court, dlJi. 
trlct courts, justices of the peace, and such other 
iIIferior courts as the leglsJatln _mbly may es· 
tabllsh ill any Incorporated cit,. or town. 

The aupreme court coDBista of three justicea who 
are elected by the people for a term of sis years. It 
has appellate juriSdiction only. and Is co-estellBh'e 
with tile state, and has a general supt'rvlsory con· 
trol over all Inferior courts. It baa power in its dis
cretion to Issue, and to hear and determ Ine writa of 
habeas corpus, mandamus, quo warranto. certio
rari, prohibition, and injunction, and such other 
orildnaJ and remedial writs as may be necessary 
and proper to the complete eserclse of Its apJMlllate 
jurISdiction. When a jury Is required In the fIU
preme court to determine an luue of fact, the 
court has power to summon such jury. At least. 
three terms of the supreme court are held each year 
at the seat of government, 

The dutrict court baa original jurisdiction In all 
cases at law and In equity, ~ all cases which 
Involve the title or right of on of real prop
erty. or the lep-allty of any ax, Impost, etc., and ill 
all 0&888 where the amount In controversy esceeds 
11ft)' dollars; and ill crimlaal cases amounting to 
felony, and certain other miscellaneous ~url8dlc
tlons. It also has appellate jurisdiction In Ct!rtaln 
cases arising In justlees' and other Inferior courts. 
The state Is divided Into eight judicial districts, In 
each of which a district judge Is elected for four 
yea ..... 

Two 'UBti~~ 0/ the peace are elected In each or· 
ganlze township of each county for a term of two 
years. JU8tlcea courts haTe original jurisdiction 
within their respective counties ill matters In which 
the amount In controversy does not esceed three 
hundred doliBnl. 

JrlOlfTBS PIBTATIS, JrlOlfTS DB 
PIETE. Institutions established by pub
lio authority for lending money upon pledge 
of goods. 

In these establishments a fund is pro
vided, with suitable wBr~houses and all 
neces.qaryacc{)mmodations. Theyarp man
aged bv directors. 'Vhen the money for 
which goods are pledged ig not returned in 
propE'r time, the goods arc sold to reim-
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bone the institutions. They are found 
principally on the continent of Europe. 
With us, private J*'!?ns, called liwn-
brokers. perform thl8 office. See Bel ,lost. 
G. 2. 2. A late statute in New York au
thorizes publio pawnshops like thoee on the 
continent of Europe. 

MONTENEGRO. A \»rinoipality of 
Europe. The government 18 absolute and 
is veSted in a prince. It has a state coun
oil of eight members, half of them nomi
nated by the prince and half elected. 
There are distriot courts in the chief towns. 
The 8upreme court has jurisdiotion, aPP.'lI
late and concurrent, over the prinoipallty. 
There is a flnal appeal to the prince. 

MONTH. A space of time variously 
com\»uted, as the term i8 applied to astro
nomical, civil or solar, or lunar months. 

The aatronomical month contains one
twelfth part of the time employed bY' the 
Bun in going through the zodiac. In law, 
when a month simply is mentioned, it is 
never understood to mean an astronomical 
month. 

The civil or aola,. month is that which 
agreea with the Gregorian calendar; and 
tliese months are known by the names of 
January, February, March, etc. They are 
compoSed of unequal portions of time. 
There are seven of thirty-one days eacb, 
four of thirty. and one which is sometimes 
composed of twenty-eight days, and in 
leap-years, of twenty-nine. 

The luna,. month consists of twenty-eight 
days. 

The Roman names of the months, as set
tled bl Augustus, have been used in all 
ChristlaD countries except Holland, where 
a set ot characteristic names prevail, the 
remainsof the ancient Gaulish title, which 
were also used by our Anglo-Saxon ances
tors. The French convention, in October, 
1798, adopted a set of names similar to that 
of Hollarid. 

B'y the law of England, a month means 
ordinarily, in common contracts, as in 
leases, a lunar month. A contract, there
fore, made for a lease of land for twelve 
months would mean a lease for forty-eight 
weeks only; 2 Bla. Com. 141; 6 Co. 62; 1 
JIaule &: B. 111. A distinction has been 
made between "twelve months" and a 
.. twelve-month;" the latter has been held 
to mean a year; 6 Co. 61. In a contract 
for the hire of furniture at a weekly rental 
for so many months, .. month8" was held 
to mean lunar month; 4li L. T. Rep. 
N. a. 343. 

But in meroantile contracts a month 
simplyaignifles a calendar month; 2 W:all. 
190; 2 D&lL ~c:-c:-ms; 19 Pick. 
G82; 28 N. Y. 444; a promissory note to 
pay money in twelve months would. there
tore, mean a promise to pay in one year, or 
twelve calendar montha.; 8 B. &: B. 187; 1 
•. It S. 111 ;""2 -0: & 1(. 9; Story, Bills, §§ 
148, 880; 19 Pick. 882; 6 W. &: S. 179; 1 
Johns. Cas. 99; 1 Q. B. 21!0; Banj. Sales ,1184. .. 

In general, when a statute speaks of a 

llONTH 

month, without adding .. calendar," or 
other words showing a clear intention, it 
ahall ~._!At;g.ded lilJmar month.; Com. "/ 
Dig. Anno (B); 1a JOhns~l>Ud. Ga. 
107. Bee 2 COw. a18, 605. But it is now 
otherwise in England by 18 Vic. c. 21, II ,. 
And by the Judicature Act of 1875,Ord. 
lvii. r. 1, it is provided that month shall 
mean calendar mO!l!A when not otherwise· 
expressed. Iri-arr.hgal pr()('eedin@t.as i~ • 
com.mitme.nlS~eiidings, ~_a montl! 
1ne~8 .!§l1.!"-~ .; 8 Burr. 1455; 1 W. Bla. 
"MO; DOugl. 4, ,463; 12 Pa. Co. Ct. R. M8 ; 
8 Johns. Ch. 74. 

In Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ne
braska, Florida, and Maryland, and perhaps 
some other 8tates, a month mentioned gen
erally in a statute hM.~en ~lI8trueil..t.o
me.wDD.tA.; 2 Dall. 802; 4 id. 

; &88. 461 ; 4 Bibb 105; 84 Neb. 876 ; 
27 Fla. 215; 74 Md. 86; 189 U. S. 187 • .lB. 
England..Jn the ~cclesiastical la.w, m.olltliil 

."a.re com'puted boY.. the calendar_;. 8 Burr. 
1455;.1 1I. &. S. nt; ~mrttaa~8 18 _no~ ~ I 
mont~; 72 N. C. t..4G. 
- In New-VOrk,lt 18 enacted that whene,·er 
the term .. month" or .. months" is or shall 
be used in any statute, act, deed, verbal or 
written contract, or any publio or private 
instrument what~ver, it shall be construed 
to mean a calendar, and not a lunar. month, 

1Jnles& otlierwlse expr~v: Stat. pt. 
2, c. 19, tit. I, § 4; 28 N. Y. 444. But this 
has been modifled a.'" to computation of inter-
est, RO that a .montb sh~ll 6ti -con~idered the 
"l,,:elfth part of a year, and ~ co~isti~ ot f- .-
thlrt1. day.r.and"1nterest tOr any nuniber 
of·daYs leSs than a month shall be estimat-
ed by the proportion which 8uch number 
of ~p. bears to thirty; R. S. pt. 8, p. 
22M, \j 9. 

See, generally, 2 A. K. Karsh. 24li; 8 
Johns. Ch. 74; 4 Dall. 148; 4 Mass. 461 ; 81 
Cal. 178; 2 Harr. Del. 548; 72 N. C. 14!; 29 
N. H. 885; 12 Lawy. Rep. AnD. 7m. 

MONUJDU'fT. A tiling intended to 
transmit to posterity the memory of some 
one. A tomb where a dead body has been 
deposited. 

In thlll 118_ It differs from a cenotaph, which III 
an empty tomb. Dig. 11. 7.1. II; 11.7. B. 41. 

Coke sa78 that the erectlD~ of monuments In 
church chancel. common chapel, or churchyard In 
convenient manner III lawful ; lor It III the laSt work 
of charity that can be done for the deceased. who 
whDat he lived W88 a lively temple of the Holy 
Ghost, with a reverend regard and Christian hope 
of a Jo)'ful resurrection. 

The defacing of monumenta Is punishable by tbe 
common law; Year Do II Edw. IV. c. 14; and tres
Jl8IIII rnay be maintained; 10 F. Moore 494; I CODR. 
S. O. I'lli; 1.. R. 8 A. a: E. liS; 8 Bln~h. 138. An heir 
may bring an action against one that Injures the 
monument of his ancestor; Co. 8d Inst. 1!llII; Glba. 
• A gift for the perpetual repair of a tomb, If In 
a church. will be mlltftlned; [f8111] 8 Ch.l!lllli but. 
188 1.. R. 4 EQ.1iil ! CluRITABI.B Us_ Althou~n the 
fee of church or churchyard be In another. yet he 
cannot deface monuments; Co. 8d Inst. IIOB. The 
fabric of a church 18 not to be Injured or deformed 
by the caprice of IndlYidualll: 1 Con .. 8. C. 146; and 
a monument may be talrf'n down If placed Ineon· 
Yenlently; 1 LM; Eccl. 1140. A mODament contain. 
Ing an Imp.roper lnacrlptlon C8D be removed; J 
Curt. EccI.IIIICr. 

All to InRCriptlonR on monuments &Dc! their ..ala. 
ae evidence. 188 IIIIICRJPTlOK. 
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KOlfUl[B].'fTS. PermanentlaDdmarks 
established for tlie purpose of indicating 
boundaries. 

Monuments may be either natural or arti
ficial objects: as, rivers, known streams, 
springs, or marked trees; 6 Wheat. 582; 
6 Pet. 498; 1 Pet. C. C. 64; 8 Ohio 284; 5 
N. H. 524; 8 Dev. 75; 125 Ind. 226. Even 
posts set up at the corners; 5 Ohio 584 ; and 
a clearing; 7 Cow. 723; are considered as 
monuments. But see 8 Dev. 75. 

When monuments are established, they 
must govern, although neither courses nor 
distances nor computed contents corre
spond; 1. Cow. 605; 8 Pi~k. 401; 2 Harr. & 
J. 260 ; 5 id. 163,253 ; 5 OhiO 584 ; 4 Hen. & M. 
125: 1 Call429; 1l Me. 325; 1 Hayw. 22; 
8 Murph. 88; 4 T. B. Monr. S2; 5 J. J. 
Marsh: 578; 6 Wheat. 582; 4 Wash. C. C. 
15; 72 Me. 90; 8"~ Fla. 261; 147 Ill. 76; 117 
Mo. 438; 92 Cal. 628; 49 Minn. 268; 106 Mo. 
281 ; 48 N. J. Eq. 170; 1 Washb. R. P. 406. 

A monument established by the govern
ment surveyors as the trUE> corner of sec
tions will control oourses and distances; 91 
Mioh. 29; 145 III 98. See 79 Cal. MO; 
BoUNDARY. 

In Mexican grants, while monuments 
control courses and distances, and courses 
and distances control quantity, where there 
is unoertainty in specific description, the 
quantity named may be of decisive weight 
and necessaril v is so if the intention to con
ver o.uly so muc,!! ~nd no more is plain; 
16 U. S. 208; 111 ill 220. 

See MBTBS AND BoUNDS. 

KOOE. An officer in the Iele of Man 
similar to the EnglitJl baili1f. 

KOOKTAB. In Hindu Law. An 
agent or attorney. 

KOORAGE. A sum due for fastening 
shipe to a tree or poet at the shore or to a 
wbarf. 8 Bland 873. 

KOOB.ING. In lIIaritime Law. The 
seouring of a vessel by a haWller or chain, 
or otherwise, to the shore, or to the bottom 
by a cable and ant'hor. The being" moored 
in safety," under a policy of insurance, is 
being moored in port, or at the usual pla<'.e 
for landing and taking in cargo free lrom 
any. ilDmedia~ impending peril insured 
&ga1nst; 1 Phd. Ins. 968; 8 Johns. 88; 2 
Stra. 1248: 5 Mart. La. 637; 6 Mass. 818 ; 
Code de Comm. 152. 

KOOT (from Saxon gemot, meeting to
gether. Ano. Laws and Inst. of England). 
See J.t'OLC GXIIlOTB; WITBNAGBJlOTB. 

In English Law. A term used in the 
inns of court, signifying the exeroise of ar· 
guing imaginary CMeS, which young bar
risters and studen ts used to perform at cer
tain times, the better to be enabled by this 
practice to defend their clients' oases. Orig. 
Jur. 212. Mooting was formerly the chief 
exercise of the students in the inns of 
oourt. 

To plead a mook ca1l88o (Also spelled 
meet, from Sax. mota'n, to meet; the sense 
of d"blltfl being from meeting, encounter-

lng. Webster, Diet.) A tnOOI qtraCioI& is 
one which baa not been deoidecL 

KOO'1' COURT. A oourt where moot 
questions are argued. Webster, Diet. 

In lawaohool8 this fa one of the methoda 
of instruotion; an undecided point of law 
is ~ued b.1. students appointed as counsel 
on either mde of the cause, one or more of 
the professors sitting judioially in presence 
of tne achool. The argument is usually 
conduoted as in oases reserved for hearing 
before the full bench. 

KOOT HILL. Hill of meeting (gemot), 
on which the Britons used to hold their 
courts, the judge sitting on the eminence, 
the parties, etc., on an elevated platform 
below. Enoyc. Lond. 

KORA. A moor, barren or unprofit
able ground; marsh; a heath; a watery 
bog'or moor. Co. Litt. I); Fleta, 1. 2, c. 71. 
See IN MORA. 

KORAL ACTIONS. Actions only in 
which men have knowledge to guide them 
and a will to choose for themselves. Ruth. 
lost. Nat. L. lib. 1, o. i. 

KORAL CERTAIlf'l'Y. That degree 
of certainty which will justify a jury in 
grounding on it their verdiot. 

It .. ouly probabWty; but It .. called certalaty, 
becauae every aaae maa _ts to It n~rUy 
from a habit produced by the n-Sty of &cliag. 
Beccaria oa Crimea aad PUalBhmeata, Co 14. NothIDg 
elae but a BtroDg I!reII11mptloa grounded on prob
able rea8OII8, aad wblch very aeldom faUs aail d. 
calves UB. Pulreadorfr, Law of Nature, b. 1. c. II, I 
11. A reaaonable and moral certainty: a certalntr 
that conviDcee aad dlrectll the underBtaadlag anil 
.. tlaftea the reasoa and judgment of thOll8 wtio are 
bound to act conaclentfoualy upon It. A certainty 
beyond a reaaoaable doubt. BMID, C. J., Commoa
wealth WI. Webster. Bern .. ' Rep. of the trial, _. 
118 MIUIII. 1. Such a certainty" &8 conviDces be)"Ond 
all reaaoaable doubt." Pork<!, B., Best, PnlBumpt. 
1IG1, aote; II Rich. Eq. 111. 

KORAL CONSmERATlON. See 
CONSIDERATION; MORAL OBLIGATION. 

KORAL IlfSAlfITY. In Kedical 
Jurisprudence. A morbid perversion of 
the moral feelings, affections, inclinations, 
temper, habits, and moral dispotlition, with
out any notable lesion of the intellect or 
knowing and reasoning faculties, and (JAr
ticularly without any maniacal hallucma
tion. Prichard, art. Insanity, in Cyclo
pIIldia of Practical Medicine. 

A disorder which affects thafeelinge &lId 
affections, or what are termed the moral 
powers in contradistinction to those of the 
understanding or intellect. 8 Witth. & B. 
269. 

For a discussion on this subject and Its 
legal relations. see INSANITY; M.unA. 

KORAL OBLIGATION. A duty 
which one owes, and which he ought to 
perform, but which he is not. legally bound 
to fulfil. 

These obligations are of two kinds: 1st, 
those founded on a natural right: as, the 
obligation to be charitable, which can 
never be enforced by law. 2d, thOAf' whioh 
are supported by a good or valuable ante-
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oadent consideration: as, where a man 
owes a debt barred by the act of limita
tions, or contracted during infancy; this 
cannot be recovered by law, though it sub
sists in morality and consoienC8. A doc
trine prevailed for some time in the courts 
of England and this country that an ex
press promise made in discharge of an an
tecedent moral obligation created a valid 
oontract, and the contract was then said to 
be supported by the I>revious moral obli
gation; Cowp. 290; 3 Taunt. 86; 4 Wash. 
C. C. 148; 19 S. &; R. 177. This opinion 
:rs to have been entertained by Lord 

field; 3 Taunt. 86. In a note to Wen
nail v. Adney, 8 B. &; P. 249, this idea was 
controverted, and in Eastwood v. Kenyon, 
11 Ad. &; E. 438 (8 EDg. RuL C ... 41). the 
notion of the vaUdity of a moral consider
ation was finally overruled. The rule ex
isted, if it does not still exist, in Penns:r'i
vania, as late as 24 Pa. 287, and see 140 id. 
es; Hollingsworth, Contr. 

Promises by an infant. after coming of 
age. to pay a debt incurred during infancl, 
of a bankrupt to .pay a debt discharged In 
bankruptcy, and of a debtor to pal a debt 
barred by the statute of limitatIons, arEI 
sometimps considered as instances of con
tracts supported bi moral considerations. 
But the promise 0 the infant is rather a 
ratification of a contract which was void
able, but not void. The promise of the 
banlmlpli operates as a waiver of the de
fenoe given to the bankrupt by statute, the 
certificate of discharge not havhlfi extin
guished the debt, but merely havmg pro
tected the defendant from an action on it, 
by means of the statutory bar. In both of 
these 0&888 the action is founded upon the 
original debt. The case of a promise to 
pay a debt barred by the statute of limi
tations is said to stand upon anomalous 
grounds. The true exptanation of the 
doctrine seems to be that it was an in
genious devioe for evading the statute ad
opted at a time when the courts regarded 
it with disfavor. Here too the action is 
upon the old debt, and not upon the new 
promise: 8 Meto. Mass. 439. The subject 
ISleamedly treated by Mr. Langdell (Contr. 
IS 71). Some cases uve held a feme bound 
6y " promise after coverture to pay a debt 
contracted during coverture; 24 Pa. 871 ; 
see Ewell, L. C. Cov. 1182. 

Under the English Bankruptcy Act of 
1889, debts discharged cannot be revived 
by a promil1e made after adjudication; and 
under the Infants' Relief Act of 1874, any 
promise made after full age to ~y a debt 
contracted during infancy is VOid. 

The discharge of a merely moral obliga
tion of another will not create a debt, un
less made in pursuanoe of an expl'8ll8 re
quest or actual agreement to that effect ; 
Leake, Contr. 1!8. 

MOB.A'l'UB or DlO(OB.A'l'UB IN 
LEGE. He demurs in law. He rests on 
the pleadings of the case, and abides the 
juclginent of the court. 

KOBB OR LBSS. Words, in a con-

:MORE OR LESS 

veyanoe of lands or contract to convey 
lands. importing that the quanLity is un
oertain and not warranted, and that no 
right of either party under the contract 
sh&ll be affectea by a deficiency or excess 
in the quantity. 17 Yes. asK; Powell, 
Pow. 897. So in contracts of sale gener
ally. 2 B. &; Ad. 108. These words added 
to a specification of quantity in a convey
anoe show it to be a mere estimate, and 
by neoessary inference subordinates the 
qU!Ultity to fixed calls or monuments; 82 
WIS.208. 

In case of an executory contract, equity 
will enforce specific performance without 
changing the prioe. if the excess or de
ficiency is very small; 17 Veil. 894 ; 24 Miss. 
397; 18 Tex. 2'J8; but not if the excess or 
deficiency is great, even though the price 
reserved be per acre. In 2 B. &; Ad. 108, 
it was held that an eX0888 of fifty quarters 
over three hundred quarters of grain was 
not covt'red by the words .. three hundred 
more or less," if it was not shown that so 
la.rge an exo8118 was in contemplation; 1 
Esp. 229. Sae SIS Me. 882; 27 Atl. Rep. 
(N. J.) 140. But a deed adding the words 
more or less to a description of the property 
is not a sufficient fulfilment of a contract 
to convey the described property. when 
more or less was not in sucb original con
tract, if there is an actual deficiency. But 
after such a conveyance is made and a note 
given for the purchase-money. the note 
cannot be defended against on the ground 
of deficiency; 2 Pd. b38; 9 S. &; R. 80; 10 
Johns. 297; 4 Mass. 414. These words 
more or less have been held to cover a de
ficiency of 10 acres where the deed called 
for 98 acres ; 7 N. Y. 210; a deficien<lyof M 
acres in a deed calling for 4IS1 acres; M 
Ind. 888; 150 feet from 220, where the true 
dimension was on record, in a purchase in 
gross; 99 Maas. 281. 

In case of an executed contract, equity 
will not disturb it. unless there be a great 
deficiency: 2 Russ. 370: 1 Pet. C. C. 49: or 
excess; 8 Paige. Ch. 812; 2 Johns. 87 ; Ow. 
183; 1 V. &; B. 875; see 108 Ind. ISIS; or 
actual misrepl'8lK"ntation without fraud, 
and there be a material ex08ll8 or defi
ciency: 14 N. Y. 148; see 91 Ga. 600; 28 
Gratt. 721; 11 Q. B. Div. W. 

Eighty-five feet, more or leBS, means 
eighty-five feet, unless the deed or situa
tion of the land in some way controls it; 
20 Pick. 82. 

The words more or It'BS wlll not cover a 
distinct lot; 24 Mo. 574. See CoNSTRUC
TION; ABOUT. 

The furchaser is not precluded by a re
cital 0 .. more or less" in the deed from 
showing by parol evidence, under an alle
gation of fraud or mistake, an agreement 
contemporaneous with the execution of 
the d8f'd, making the transa.ction a sale by 
the acre; 1 Tex. Civ. App. 600. 

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE. A 
lawful and inseparable conjunction of a 
single man of noble and illustrious birtb 
with a single woman of an inferior or 
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plebeian station, upon this condition, that 
neither the wife nor children should par
take of the title, arms, or dignity of the 
husband, nor succeed to his inheritance, 
but should have a certain allowance as
signed to them by the morganatic con
tract. 

This relation was frequently contracted 
during the Middle Ages; the marriage cere
mony was regularly performed, the union 
was for life and indissoluble. and the chil
dren were considered legitimate. though 
they could not inherit. Fred. Code, b. 2, 
art. 8; Poth. Du Mar. I, c. 2, § 2; Shelf. 
JIarr. &: D. 10; Prnss. Code, art. 8BIS. 

KOBKONISK. The system of doc
trines, practices (especially polygamy), cer
emonies, and churoh government main
tained by the Mormons. Cent. Dict. See 
M:.utB.IAGB. 

KORT D' AlfCBBTOR. An ancient 
and now almost obsolete remedy in Eng
lish law. An assize of mort d'anceator was 
a writ which was sued out where, after the 
decease of a man's ancestor, a stranger 
abated, and entered into the estate. Co. 
Litt. 159. The remedy in such case is now 
to bring ejectment. 

KORTGAGB. Scientific legal writers 
reckon amonJ pro\lrietary rights" jura in 
"' aliena," I. e. nghts of dominion over 
tangible things of which the fundamental 
property right is in another. Ofsuch rights 
the most important is Pledge, which, in 
this sense, covers those legal relations in 
which a right in rem is conferred by a 
debtor upon a creditor as security for a 
right in per8OntJm, i. e. for the debt or 
other personal obligation of the debtor; 
Holland, Jurispr. ch. xi. Practically we 
distinguish these securities as Mortgage. 
when the debtor transfel"8 the title to the 
ru to hiR creditor, retaining the possession 
of it, and Pledge, when he retains the title 
but trall8fel'8 the possession. See PLEDGB. 

Mortgage is the translation of txldium 
morluum..:....ciead pledge, so named because 
the land was turned over to the mortgagee 
or lender of the monel, who received the 
profits or revenues of It without applying 
them in satisfaction of his debt, and the 
land thus became dead to the mortgagor 
or borrower who derived no benefit from 
it. This was regarded as in the nature· of 
usury on the part of the lender and was 
lcoked upon with disfavor, in modem 
phrase as contrary to public policy. In 
contrast to this was vad.um vivum, or live 
pledge, under which the borroweroontinued 
in posaession of his pro~rty, receiving the 
profits or revenues of It. Another eX\lla
nation of the words is that in the vad.um 
mortuum the pledge was dead to the bor
rowtlr if he failed to redeem. but in the 
other was aliw to him until the lender 
aecured poB8('88ion of it on default; 1 Coote, 
Jlortg., 4th ed. 5; Co. Litt. 005. (In the 
case of Welsh mortD.Jtes, now disused, the 
mortgagee entered 'into possession. taking 
the reuta and profile, but applying them on 

JlOBTOAGE 

aooount of the debt.) In attemptiDg to 
avoid the diftlculty lenders devised the plan 
of taking from the borrower a conveyanoe 
of the property to become abeolute upon 
the failure of the borrower to redeem. 
Later, the plan was ado,ted of taking an 
absolute conveyance, with an agreement 
on the part of the lender to re-conveyon 
payment of the debt, the transaction being 
m form an abeolute sale of land with an 
option to buy it back by payment of the 
loan at a fixed time. Another form was to 
convey the land to a trustee who was to 
hold to the creditor's use, and on default 
was to sell it for the palment of the debt. 
All theee devices were mtended to protect 
the lender by enabling him to secure the 
land on his debtor's default. AU of them 
were modified or softened by the courts re
fusing to allow the forfeiture or to treat 
the transaction as other than a method of 
I'ledJring the land as security for the debt, 
the cfebtor retaining what came to be known 
as the eguity of redemption, and being 
p!Otected against the strict. en~orcement of 
hIS contract; H. W. Chaphn, In 4 Harv. L. 
Rev. 1. See EQUITY OF REDBIIP1'lON. 

In modem times although the old fol'lDa 
are still followed, it is everywhere recog
nized that the real owner of the land is the 
mort~r, and the mo~ is a mere 
secunty for the debt or obligation, giving 
the mortgagee a chattel interest whioh 
passes to his personal representatives and 
not to his heirs. Some of the states have 
abrogated the old rule and declared bI 
statute that the effect of a mortgage shaD 
be merely to give a lien and not to pass an 
estate to the mortgagee. But in England 
and in most of the states the old rule re
mains nominally in force, and in courts of 
law the mortgage is recognized as convey
ing an estate, while equity treats it as 
merely conferring a lien. Originally this 
was burdensome, since there was an actual 
distinction between the rules applied in the 
different jurisdictions, and redl'E'llll had to' 
be sought in equity against the severities 
of the law, but the principle adopted in 
Pennsylvania in the eighteenth century, of 
administering oquity through common law 
forms has been gradually making its way 
until it reached its most signal triumph in 
the adoption of the Judicature Act of 1878 
in England providing that where .. there is 
any conflict between the rules of equitY' 
and the rules of common law, the rules of 
equity shall prevail." To day it may be 
safely said that the equitable doc.ltrine has 
completely supplanted the le~, hut as 
the form of the transaction IS still the 
same, some confusion exists. Rnd doubtless 
"lways will exist, in the dl'finitions given 
of mortgage. Some of these are as fol
lows:-

The conveyance of an estate by way of 
pledge for the security of debt. and to be
come void on payment of it. "Kent 186. 

An estate created by a conveyance abso
lute in its form. but intended to secure the 
performance of some act. such 1\8 the pay
ment of money, and the like, by the grantor' 
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or BOme other peraon, and to beoome void 
if the act is performed ~b1 to the 
terms prescribed at the time 0 making 
8uchconveyance. 2Waahb. R. P., 5th ad. 
·475. 

A conditional conveyance of land de
signed as a security for the payment of 
money, the fulfilment of some contract, or 
the performance of some act, and to be 
void upon BUch payment, fulfiimentorper-
formance. 44 Me. 299. . 

A contract by which specific property is 
hypothecated for the P.8rformance of an 
act without the necelllllty of a change of 
JIOIIII8tI8ion. 2 S. Dak. 846. It is a mere 
seourity for a debt or obligation; 60 Conn. 
24 ; 53 ill. 175; 15 Wall. 822. 

.. A conoise definition of mortgage whioh 
should embrace both it .. 89,uitable and its 
legal character is virtuallrlmpossible. • • • 
Tlieee attempted definitions are all err~ 
neous upon any theory of the instrument; 
they do not go beyond the literal import of 
the language in which a mortgage is 
U8ually expressed, and they utterly ignore 
all the equitable elements which are as 
much and as truly constituent parts of the 
Dlo~ge as the legal f'lements. Any true 
definition based upon the original common 
law and equitable system must embody 
and express all the double features of the 
mortgage·-that it is both a lien in equity 
and a conveyance at law." Pomeroy, Eq. 
Jur. § 1191. 

Both real and ~raonal propertv may be 
mortgaged, IUld In 8ubstantially ·the same 
manner, except that a mortgage being in 
its nature a transfer of title, the law re
&peeting the necessity of possession in case 
of peraonal property and the nature of 
the instruments of transCer, require the 
transfer to be made ditferently in the two 
caaes. 

All kinds of property, real or peraow, 
which are capable of an absolute Iiale, may 
be the subject of a mortgage; rights in 
remainder and reversion, franchises, and 
ch0888 in action, may, therefore, ~ mort
pged. But a mflre possibility or expec
tancy, as that of an heir, cannot; 2 Story, 
Eq. Jur. Ii 1012; 4 Kent 144; 32 Barb. 828 ; 
18 Cal. Ii86 ; 45 Ill. 264; 12 N. J. Eq. 174 ; 
l08lr1ass. 847: 68 Ill. 98 (see ExPECTANCY). 
Where real estate i8 mortgaged, all acces· 
8ions thereto, 8ubsequent to the mortgage, 
will be bound by it; 32 N. H. 484; 51 Cal. 
600; 59 Ala. 198; 19 Wall. 544; 24 Mich. 
416 ; 64 Pa. 866; and if 8pecifically stated 
to bind after-acquired property, it will have 
that effect; 51 Barb. 45; 56 Me. 458; 14 
Gray 566; 11 Wall. 481; 19 Md. 472; 29 
Conn. 282. A mortgage in term8 covering 
after-acquired property creates a charge 
on property to which the mortgagor BUb
seguentlyacquires either tbe legal or equi
ta6le title; 75 Md. 445. Seeinfra. A mort
gage of property to be acquired in futuro i8 
constructively fraudulent as to tbe creditors 
of the mortgagor other than the mortgagee; 
85 Ky. 591. 

A mortgage to secure future advanoes i8 
nlld as between thepartie8; 81 Vt.l22; 98 

MORTGAGE 

How. 14; but if a second mortgage be exe
cuted of which the holder of the first mort
gage have notice before he makes advances 
the latter will not be protected; 86 Pa. 170; 
9 H. L. C. 514; but see, contra, 16 Vt. 300; 
but he will be where the first mortgagee 
binds himself to make the advances, though 
they be made after tha execution of the 
subsequent mortg&jfe; 18 Mich. 880; 81 
Conn. 74; and in either case it is said the 
first mortgagee will be protected if the ad
vances be made without notice of tbe sub
sequent mortgage; ill.; the record of the 
second mortgage is constructi ve notice: 13 
Mich. 880. See, generally, 8 Va. L .. Reg.8S4. 

As to the form, a mortgage must be in 
writi~, when it is intended to convey the 
legal title; 1 Pa. MO. It is either in one 
single deed which contain8 the whole con
tract.-which is the usual form,-or it is 
two separate instruments, the one contain
ing an absolute conveyance and tbe other 
a defeasance; 2 Johns. Cb. 189; 12 Mass. 
456; 1 N. H. 89; I) McLean 281 ; 55 Pa.811; 
21 Minn. 520; 58 Me. 463; 18 Wi8. 264; 88 
Mo. 849; 65 N. C. 520; 18 Ia. 876; 17 Ohio 
856; and generally, whenever it is proved. 
that a conveyance was made for purpose 
of security, equity treats it as a mortgage, 
and attaches thereto its incidents; 9 Wneat. 
489; 2 Des. ~. 564; 88 N. H. 22; 25 Vt. 278; 
1 Md. Ch. :000. 586; 1 Murph. 116; S J. J. 
Karsh. 858; 5 Ill. 156; 4 Ind. 101; 2 Pick. 
211 ; 20 Ohio 464 ; 86 Me. 115; 1 Cal. 203 ; 1 
Wis. 527; 9 S. it R. 484-; 100 N. C. 816; 24 
Neb. 692 ; 1 Tex. Civ. A~p. 891 ; 71 Hun 
849. Whetlier the intention tbat it was a 
security for money appears from the same 
instrument or from any other, it is always 
considered, in equity, a mortgage; 86 Ky. 
679; 89 Minn. 187; 62 Mich. 414; 69 Tex. 
420; 24 Neb. 79; 129 Ill. 72; 76 Ia. 96; 8Ii 
Tenn. 868; 75 Cal. 271; 45 N. J. Eq. 208. 
The true test in determining wbether an 
instrument purporting to convey title in 
payment of a debt be a mortgage or not, is, 
was the old debt at that time cancelled and 
absolutely paid; 71 Tex. 418. In law, the 
defeasance must be of as high a nature as 
the conver.ance to be defeated; 1 N. H.89; 
2 Johns. Ch. 191 ; 7 Watts 861; 18 Mass. 438; 
58 Me. 968; 14 Pet. 201. 

The rule as to tbe admission of parol 
evidence to establish the <,haracter of a 
conveyance 88 a mortgage varies in the 
different 8tates. It is safe to 8tate that 
where the equitable principle admitting 
parol evidence to vary a writing on the 
ground of fraud, accident, or mistake can 
be invoked, it would universally be applied.. 
In some 8tates the rule is still more libAral, 
and thE' evidence is admitted more upon the; 
principle of making the intention of the 
parties govern the transaotion. If exoluded 
In any state it would probably be for statu
tory reaaon8 : Tbus in Neu1 Hampshire 
no deed 8hall be defeated, nor any estate 
encumbered,unless by condition inserted in 
the conveyance; 57 N. H. 117. In Georgia 
a deed absolute in form and 8Upported br 
poaesaion shall not be shown by parol eV!
,!Ience to be a mortgage, unless fraud be the 
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iaaue; 83 Ga. 803; 88 id. 191. In .Pennayl
vania no defeasance shall have the effect 
of reduoing a deed absolute to a mortgage 
unless the defeasance is contemporaneous 
with the deed and is in writing, signed, 
sealed, aoknow ledged, and deliveied, and is 
recorded within sixty days. See 118 Pa. 80 ; 
81 Am. L. Reg. 878. In Oolorado, on the 
other hand, it is provided that parol evi
dence may be admitted to convert a deed 
into a mortgage; 12 Col. 491. Where a 
conveyance is in form absolute, in order to 
ohange its oharacter to that of a mortga~, 
the proof must clearly and satisfactonly 
show suoh intent; and evidence which 
leaves the -mind in serious doubt is not 
suffioient; 126 Ill. 801 ; 8,0, Fed. Rep. 445 ; 88 
Ala. 396; 75 Ia. 89; 7 Mont. 1i85; 20 Can. 
S. C. R. M8; 98 Cal. 281; 1 App. D. C. 188. 
See DBJ'BASANCB. 

The mortgagor has, technically speaking, 
in law, a mere tenanoy, subject to the right 
of the mo~agee to enter immediately, 
unless restralDed by his agreement to the 
contrary; 84 Me. 187; 9 S. &; R. 802; 1 Pick. 
87: 19 Johns. 325; 2 Conn. 1 ; 4 Ired. 122 ; 
6 Bingh.421. In equity, the mortgage is 
held a mere security for the debt, and only 
a ohattel interest ; and until a decree of 
foreclosure the mortgagor is regarded as 
the real owner: 9 J. &: W. 190; 4 Johns. 41 : 
11 id. 1i84; 4 Conn. 985; 1 Rawle 829; 45 
Pa. 468; 6 Harr. &: J. 812; 8 Pick. 484; 7 
Johns. 273. Both in law and equity a mort
gage is held to be only a ohattel interest; 
19 Ia.1i89. It has been held frequently that 
the legal fM is in the mortgagee until 
default. and an absolute fee afterwards; 8 
Oral 517 ; 29 Conn. 1i87; 18 Ohio St. 419 ; 
but It may be considered as the general rule, 
in modem practice, that the mortgagor, 
before entry, is the legal owner as to third 
)lerBons and his conveyance is a transfer of 
the fee, if the mortgage is afterwards paid ; 
86 N. H. 141; 15 Pick. 89. 

The mort~, at law, is the owner of 
the land, subJect, however, to a defeat of 
title by performance of the condition, with 
a right to enter at any time; 21 N. H. 460; 
t Conn. 916; 19 Me. liS; 2 Den. 170. He is, 
however, accountable fo~ the profits before 
fo~IO!'ure, if in poase881on; 81 Me. 104; 5 
Paige, Cb. 1 ; M Conn. 1 ; 1 Haist. Ch. 846; 
B Cal. 887: 6 Fla. 1; 148 Mass. 800; 49 Ark. 
1i08; 42 Ill. App. 209; 48 N. J. Eq. 899; 1 
Washb. R. P. *577. The different states 
fluctuate somewhat between the rules of 
equity and those of law, or, rather, have 
en grafted the equitable rules upon the lell8l 
to an unequal extent; 81 Pa. 295; 10 Ga. 

- 65; 27 Barb. 50S; 8 Mioh. 581 ; 4 Ia., 571; 4 
M'Cord 836; 9 Cal. 128, 865 ; 1 Washb. R. 
P. *517; Jones, Mort. § 17. 

Case lies by a mortgagor for injuries 
done the mortgaged. premises by a mort
gagee not in posaeasion ; M N. H. 591. A 
mortgagee cannot maintain trover for fix
tures severed from the mortgaged premises 
prior to the foreclosure; 66 Hun 685; but 
he may maintain a bill to prevent injury 
to the mortgaged property; 58 Fed. Rep. 
IU5; 84 id. 869. -

Mortp.ges are to be distinguished from 
sales WIth a contract for repurchase. The 
distinction is important; 2 Call 428; 7 
Watts 401 ; but turns rather upon the evi
dencein each case than upon any general 
rule of distinction; 6 Blackf. 118; 12 How. 
189; 6 Ala. N. 8. 698; 8 Tex. 119; 9 J. J. 
Marsh. 118; Hnd. 101; 8 Tex. 119; 87 Me. 
M3; 7 Ired. Eq. 18, 167; 2 Seh. &: L. 898 ; 
80 Md. 495; 88 Cal. 826; 19 Ia. 88Ii; 80 Ill. 
188; 41 Cal. 22; S5 Vt. 125; 70 Pa. 484 ; 21 
Minn. 449; 8 Nev. 147; 49 Ga. 188; 62 Mo. 
209; 78 Ill. 156; 50 N. Y. 441; 109 Mass. 
180; 51 Mi88. 829; 129 U. S. 58 ; 149 ide 17; 
86 Ala. 888 ; 72 Mich. M:s; 7 Mont. 1i85; 6 
C. C. App. 894; 59 Conn. 170. 

A mortgage differs from a pledge: the 
general prope~passes by a mortgage, 
whilst by a pi only the poII8eII8ion or, 
at most, a speci property, pasaea. Pos
session is inseparable from the nature of a 
pledge, but is not necessary to a mortgage; 
8 Mo. 516 ; 6 Johns. 2Ii8; 2 Pick. 610; 2 N. 
H. 18; 6 Vt. 582; 26 lie. 499. 

Auignment of mortgagea must be made 
in accordance with the requirements of the 
statute of frauds; 15 Mails. 288; 6 Oray 
162; 82 Me. 197 ; 7 Blackf. 210 ; 5 Den. 187 ; 
8 Ohio St. 471 ; 5 Haist. (''h. 166; 21 Ala. 
n. S. 497: 51 Me. 121 ; 22 Tex. 4M ; 81 Pa. 
142; 21 Wia. 476 ; 71 N. C. 492; 66 N. H. 
105. 

A parol assignment of a mortgage note 
ill an equitable transfer of the mortgage ; 
8Ii AlL 80 ; and the transfer of the debt 
carries with it the security, withoutassigo
ment or delivery thereof; 89 Va. 190 ; 118 
N. C. 582. One to whom an overdue note 
and mortgage are assigned, takes them 
subject to all equities existing in favor of 
the mortgagor or of any other person ; 184 
N. Y. 514. -

ABsumption of mortgage by grafttee. The 
question whether the acceptance by a 
grantee of a deed subject to a specified 
mortgage as part of the consideration, in 
the a1)a8nce of an express promise to pay 
it, implies such a promise on his part, has 
been the subjeot of conflicting decisions. 
But the more generally accepted view is, 
that the clause" under and subject" in a 
deed or conveyance, is a covenant of in
demnity only as between grantor and 
grantee for the protection of the former; 88 
Pa. 450; 178 ide 276 (but see 171 id. 828); 1M 
Ill. 6.27; 48 Ill. App. 1i05; 48 N. Y.Ii56; 4N. 
J. Eq. 454; 124 MasS. 2M; 49 Conn. 191 ; 46 
Pac. Rep. (Kas.) 58. A different view has 
been held in New York, based in the later 
cases on the doctrine that wht'n one makes 
a promise for the beneflt of a third person, 
the latter may mai~tain an aot~on upon it : 
24 N. Y. 178; 48 id. 258 ; 71 id. 26. But 
this doctrine is for the moat part confined 
to New York; see 26 Am. Rep. 660, n. ; 
115 U. S. 505 ; 148 ide 187 : 14 Wash. :so7 ; 
1 Jones, Mort. § 758. In Pennsylvania, by 
statute. a grantee does not assume a lia
bility for an incumbrance, unless by agrett 
ment in writing, and the words •• under and 
subtect to in his deed do not impose suob 

_ liability. 
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As to the rights of a mortgagee holding 
more than one mortgage of the same mort
gagor, aee TACKING. 
- Where it is sought to give the lien of a 
junior mortgage preoedence over the lien 
of a senior one, the claim must be based 
either on an agrel'ment to that effect, or on 
the superior eq nit! of the junior mortgage ; 
IS Neb. 703. Sae MA.RSHA.LLlNG. An agree
ment bet\veen mortgagor and mortgagee 
extenlling the ti.ne ol pa.yment of the 
mortgJ.ge de"'t, and providing for the com
pounding of interest, oannot be enforoed 
to the prejuJioe of junior lienholders 
whose liens were oreated prior to suoh 
agreeln!mt ; 8i Ky •. 411. The vested prior. 
ity of a 10 Irtgagee 18 beyond the power of 
the mort~"gor or the le(islature thereafter 
to di:lturb; lSi U. S. 298. Failure to show 
that a Inort~age was recordeti bafore a 
judgment, is lahl to the m >rtga~:!a':I claim 
of priority; 79 G.1. Ill. l"1e ra tali very of 
a m:)rt~age whioh haa bMn paid, upon an 
agree:nellt that it shall seoure another 
debt, does nl)t orea.te a lien; 81 Ky. SII. 
A m:>rtg,.~e cannot be oontinued in effect 
so a~to cover a new in iebtelness by an oral 
agree:nent ; 30 Pa. S18 ; 2;} Ka.n. 121; but. 
where money haa been paid thereunder, 
the party 10 ,king payme!lts will b3 pro
tected as against. the 1D0rtgagor, or hi~ 
vendee with knowledge of the faots; 10 
Allen 74; L. R. 12 Eq. 1518. 

Th.e remediea upon a mortgage by the 
m'lrtga.gee on default of payment are 
variolH. In cases of real estate he lDay (1) 
brin~ ejeotm3nt on his legdol title: (2) file 
a bill and obtain a decree of foreolosurll. or 
a Bale of the pmperty mortgaged; .. Kent 
*180; (3) exeroise a p:>wer of sale. if suoh 
power be in the mortgage: (") take pos-
8e'I8ionofthe land, if heoandollO peaceably, 

, bis title OOoolning sure. and the equity of 
redemption being barre,l after the lapse of 
twenty yp.ars or a parioJ e:)ual to the lapse 
of time neoessaryto bar a writ of entry. or 
in some state4 for a less perio] provided by 
law; ($) by proc!.'9Jing in aoooidunce with 
statutory enaotments which vary in the 
different Statei. The general rule is that 
the mort;agor may pursue all his remediee 
at the same time; 4 Kent *IBa. 

In oaitlol of ohattel mortgages, the mort
gagee's remedy ~ either (1) to bring a bill 
in equity, obtain a decree of foreolosure, 
and a sale; (~) if he have the thin~ mort
gl\ged in his po88l'8Sion. to sell It after 
gi ving to the mortgagor notice of such sale, 
and also of the amount of the debt due. 

A rernedr by foreclosure is barred where 
the obligatIon secured by the mortgage is 
barred; 21t Tex. 381 : 41 Ill. 518; contra, 8:j 
Vt. 101; 28 Miss. 599. 

In BOlDe cases a reconveyance by the 
mortgagee i. nec8!I8R.ry when the mortgage 
has been paid after default; L. R. 3Cn. 
B87; 10 Wall. 588; in other oa._ no recon
veyance i. n8OP.lllary: 12 B. Monr. 497. 

A tt>ndl'r after delault di!40hargPB tbe 
mortgage lien: M N. Y. 599: 13 Mioh. S08; 
oontnJ, 84 N. J. L. /SOI~; 9 Allen 522. 

11; is held in England that a mortgagee'. 
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purchase at a foreclosure sale, under a 
power of sale, by having another buy for 
him, does not pa8II a title free from the in
terest of the mortgagor unless the right 
to purchase is conferred by the mortgage ; 
J1894) A. C. l/SO; 108 Ala. 417; if the power 
IS conferred by the mortgage, the mort
gagee mal' buy at his own sale: 181 M ... 
335; 109 N. C. 520; 127 Ill. 15111. A mere 
power to sell has been held to confer on the 
mo~ the right to purchase; 118 Ga. 
248. But in ,ciTe 1aciJJ8 proceedings in. 
Pennsylvania the mortgsgee may buy at 
hiR own sale; and it is everywhere a fa
miliar practice in the foreclosure of cor
porate mortgages for the bondholders to 
unite to buy In the pro~rty. 

A strict foreclOllure 18 the barring of the 
equity of redemption of the mortgagor, 
after default in payment, when BUch de
fault continues after due notice to redeem; 
.. Kent *180. It waa by bill in 8Cluity, by 
which the lands became the absolute prop
erty of the mortgagee. This is a common 
English practice and obtains also in certain 
New England stateR. with a liberal period, 
by statute or by practice in ~uity, for re
demption ; 4 Kent *181. But It iB commou 
to decrel' a sale of the mortgaged premis38 
and apply the proceeds to the payment of 
the inoumbranoee in their order of priority. 
A more oommon practice, both in England 
and here, is lor the mortgagPe, or a trustee 
appointed for the purpose, to sell "he land 
under a power of sale lDserted in the mort
gap. This takes the place of a foreclosure. 
It 18 the usual practice in the foreclosure of 
corporation mortgagee, except that the 
sale by the trustt-e named in the mortgage 
is usually made in the coUrsP of legal pro
ceedings and undl'r a decree of the court, 
the fund being distributed to the lienhold
ers according to their respective priorities, 
and the surplus, if any, paid over to the 
mortgagor. 

A mortgagee may proceed to judgment 
on his bond secured tiy thl' morip,ge: and 
such judgment has a lien as of tlie -date of 
the mortgage; the purchaser at a sale under 
the judgment hl)lds the land discharllPd of 
the lien of the mortgage; 8 Whart. 210. 

The general rule is that the nlortgag88 
may pursue all his ri~hts at the same time: 
4 Kent *188; but it IS said that there are 
diflloulties attending the sale of the &quitr. 
of redemption by executiori at law, and It 
has been forbidden by statute in New York; 
and i8 disapprO\'ed in Massachusetts, North 
Carolina. and Kentuoky; 4 Kf'nt *184. 

The Ilatisfaotion of a mortgage on the 
record is only primn lacie evidence of its 
dischargt'. and the owner may prove that 
the l,ancellation was done by fraud. ao
cident. or mistake: and if hl' does this, his 
rightR will not be affectf'd by the improper 
cancellation of it; 82 W. Va. 244. 

The objf'Ct of recording a mortgage is to 
givf' notice to third pprsons ; aa bf'tween the 
parties thereto. a mortgageisjuBtaBeft'ect
ual lor all _purposes without recording .. 
with; lSI U. S. 258. 

The receipt of insurance moner br • 
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mortgagee in whose behalf the premises 
were ioaured, does not cooatitute a pay
ment of the mo~, where suoh is not 
the intent of the parties, and the money is 
delivered to the mortgagor for rebuilding ; 
MVt.387. 

An honest mortgage is not affected by 
its proximity to an B88ignment for oredit
ors; 89 Mioh. 420; nor is it affl'Oted by thEl 
fact that it was given for a larger sum than 
is actually due, or in BOme partioulars mis
describes the note in fact aeoured ; 88 Minn. 
443; and because it was given for a larger 
amount than the actual indebtedness, is 
not conclusive evidence of fraud; 22 Neb. 
82. 

An equitable mortgage is one in whioh 
the mortgagor does not actually convey the 
property, but does BOme act, by whioh he 
manifests his determination to bind the 
&ame as a aeourity. See EQUITABLe MORT
GAGE. 

A chattel mortgage is a transfer of per
aonal property as security for the obligation 
of the mort~agor. In form it is usually a 
bill of sale wlt.h a olause of defeasance. In 
aome states its form ispresoribed byatatute; 
in the greater number, however, this is not 
the case, and any form may be adopted. A 
mortgage is to be distinguished from a 
pledge, the former being a transfer of title, 
the latter a transfer of po888IJBion (see 
PLEooE); also from a conditional sale, the 
test being that if after the transfer the 
mere relation of debtor and oreditor exists 
the transaotion is a mortgage, if not, a con
ditional sale. The courts lean toward con
struing the transaction as a mortgage. 

The subject-mattpr of the transaction 
being a ohattel, the law is in BOme reapeots 
simpler than the law as to mortgages of 
realty which iA complicated by rules of con
veyancing. The courts seek, in dealing 
with ohattel mortgages, as in the ca...qe of 
other contracts, to arrive at the intention 
of the parties, and form is generally of little 
importance. But on the other hand the 
subject is complicated by the transitory 
nature of the subject-matter and the de
vices re.iOrted to to secure the mortgagee 
and at the same time protect from fraud 
the creditors of the mortgagor, in other 
words by the recording acts. These are 
the verrUfe of the chattel mortgage, and 
without tbem it cannot exist. For example, 
it; was hpld in Pennsylvania (whereohattel 
mortgages formerly did not exist at all, and 
are now reoolP.lized only to a limited ex
tent) that while such a mortgage between 
citizens of Maryland would be recognized 
and enforced, when the question arose be
tween the mortllagee and a citizen of Penn
sylvania who bad in ~ faith purchased 
the mortgaged chatter from the mortgagor. 
the mortgage could not be regarded because 
in the absenCle of statutor~ provisions the 
common law rule prevails lD Pennsylvania 
that a sale of personal property unaccom
panied by delivery of possession is void as 
against the intervening risthts of creditors 
and purchasers; II Phila. 815; 4 D. R. (Pa.) 
1'70. 
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The problem is how to restrict a tranllBO
tion by which the mortgagor, though re
taining posaeasion of his ~oods, gi ves a valid 
lien u'pon them 88 security for a debt, so 
that lOnooont ~ies shall not be injured 
by giving Credit to the mortgagor on the 
strength of tbe apparent ownership of the 
goods. Manifestly the only way to secure 
this end is by requiring the traoaaotion to 
be made a matter of record. 

Accordingly, the statutes provide for 
recording the instrument, usually in the 
county or town in which the mortgagor 
resides, or, if he is a non-resident. in the 
county or town in which the chattels are 
situated. Commonly this is sufficient record 
while the mortgagoo propertyremains with
in the state, but BOme of the acts require 
re-recording if the property be removed 
to another countl' In BOme acts it is pro
vided that the Wife of the mortgagor muat 
join. In many states are found provisions 
to punish any removal or dis,POBition of the 
property by the mortgagor 10 prejudice of 
the rights of the mortgagee. See LBx REI 
SITAI:; CoNFLICl' OF LAws. 

The property must be described with such 
accuracy as the nature of it will admit, 
and the description should be sufficient to 
enable third parties to identify the prop
erty. As a general rule itmliY be said that 
any personal property may be mortgaged, 
but this with the reservation that in a num
ber of states the right is retatricted to classes 
of articles, more or less nunu'rous. Natur
ally, a common subject of such a mortgage 
is a shopkeeper's stock of goods t'mployed 
by him in regular course of business. As 
to this, everT. variety of rule from the ab
solute proillbition of such mortgages to 
their freeRt use will be found. In - some 
cases they bind the stock at the time tlle 
mortgage is created, in othel"ll they bind • 
the stock at the time of foreclosure, in 
othe1'8 they bind what is left of t.he original 
stock, but not the accessions: in others 
they bind the accessions, provided no other 
specific lien has attached before the mort
gagee secures possession of them. 

Where animals are mortgaged, the natu
ral increase will be covered by the mort
gage. in the absence of a statutory provision 
to the contrary. A mortgage 011 an article 
in proce88 of manufacture will cover it 
when completed if still capable of identifi
cation. Growing crops are frequently tht' 
subJect- of mortgage, and tilt' mortgage is 
valid at any stage of their development. 
and even in anticipation of their planting. 
See LIENS. As to a mortgage in Its \.erms 
covering after aC9uirt'd property Bet' 8Upra, 
and also corporatIOn mortgr.gea infra. 

CORPORATION MORTGAGES OR DEEDS OF 
TRUST. The powpr to give a mortgage is 
said to be inherent, unless prohibited by 
statute. in all corporations except rail
way companies. In the case or the latter, 
the power does not exist unlpss conferred 
by charter or statute: Cook, Stock and 
Stockh. § 780. In practicp. however. this 
power is usuall.v-perhaps univeraaUy
poBse88ed by railroacl companies; Short, 
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Rwy. Bonds, ch. viii.; 81 U. S. App. 486. 
See, generally, 7 Rul. Cas. 678. 

A corporate mortgage should be executed 
with the same formalities as a deed. As it 
is incident to the general business of a cor
poration, unless restrained by statutory or 
Charter provision, the directors oan author
ize a mortgage, though it is oustomary, 
and perhaps better practice, that autbority 
should be given by the stockholders. In 
form it may correspond to the mortgage of 
an individual and be made directly to the 
bolder of the bond which it secures; but 
as it is usually given to secure an issue of 
a nu:n!>er of bonds, it is ordinarily in form 
a deed of trust conveying the mortgaged 
property to a trustee for the bondholders, 
and this trustee is usually a corporation. 

Corporate mortgages usually contain 
covenants or provisions which are wanting 
ina mortgage given by an individual. Pr0-
visions commonly found in such mortgages 
are (1) that until default the mortgagor 
may remain in po988II8ion of the property 
mortgaged; (9) an express covenant that 
the mortgagor will pay the principal and 
interest of the bonds secnred, when due; 
(8) that the mortgagor shall have power to 
aell, free from lien of the mortgage, worn 
out or damaged material (usually accom
panied by some provision for replacing the 
same); (4) proVlSions as to the payment of 
taxes and assessments upon the mortgaged 
property (whioh are usually assumed by the 
mortgagor) and providing against the suf
fering of liens to be established against it ; 
(Ii) provisions as tc. the maturing of the 
prinoipal of the mortgage debt in case of 
defanft in the covenants for payment of 
interest, or other covenants, by the mort
gagor; (8) exemption of the trustee from 
liability except for gross negligence; (7) 
provision for the substitution of a trustee 
ID oase the trustee named should decline to 
act, or, usually, in oase a substitution be 
desired by a majority or some larger num
ber of the bondholders; (8) any other provi
sions, not illegal, which may be desired. 
such as provisions for the oonversion of 
bonds into stock, provisions in regard to 
maintaining a sinJung fund, etc. It is cus
tomary Cor the trustee to accept the trust 
expressly, or to become a party to the deed, 
and also. to certify upon each bond that it 
is one of the issue secnred under the mort
gage. Where such oertificate is forged the 
bond is void, though in the hands of an in
nocent purchaser for value; 88 N. Y.228. 
But signature by vice-president is good 

. though the bond calls for signature of the 
president; 181 Pa. 891. A trustee's certifi
cate is a warranty of the facts recited 
therein (as that the bond it! secured by a 
first mortgage duly recorded) on which the 
trustee is liable; 78 Fed. Rep. 919; 79 id. 
8(8; 171i Pa. 818. . 

The mo~ should be recorded in each 
county in which real estate covered by it is 
situated, and if it covers also personal prop
erty the provisions of the law in regard to 
ohattel mortgages should ordinarily tie com
plied with and the mortgage recorded as a 
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chattel mortgage, at any rate in the county 
in which the prinoiD&i 01ll.ce of the mori
gagor is situated. 'rhese matters are fie.. 
quently governed by statutes. Bee Ra
CORDING. 

A railroad mortgage is made with refer
ence to the law of the state in which the 
subJect-matter of the contract is, and in 
whlch the contract is made; and the law 
enters into and becomes a part of the con
tract as if it were there in express terms; 
2Ii U. S. App. 411i. 

In the absence of a provision to the con
trary, all bonds eeonred b1 a mortgage 
have an equal lien irrespectIve of the time 
at which they were negotiated; /iii Ohio St. 
28; 122 Pa. 1i65; 44 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 598. 
First mortgage bonds are prior to second 
mortgage bOnds, even if su~uently nego
tiated; 8 Fed. Rep. 118. The mvalidity of 
some of the bonds does Dot invalidate the 
mortgage; 118 U. S. 181. 

The negotiable character of the bonds 
extends also to the mortgage securing 
them, against which the mortgagor cannot 
defend on grounds which it cannot set uf. 
against boriaft(feholdersof bonds; 18Wal • 
271, 452; 188 U. S. 268; 84 Me. 87; 122 
MBss. 87; 89 Wis. 146; the rule in Ohio and 
Illinois is said to be different; 14 Ohio St. 
898; 98 m. 488; see 79 Ala. 587. In case 
of default, an individual bondholder may 
sue the corporation, but after securing 
judgment cannot have execution on proJ?
erty covered by the mortgage, which 18 
secnrity for all the bondhorders alike. As 
to the effect of recitals in bonds as notice, 
see RBClTALS. 

In the surrender of corporate bonds and 
the suhltitution of new bonds. the latter 
will retain the security of the mortgage, 
unle88 an extinguishment was intended; 
98 N. C. 298; see, also, 98 Ala. 92; 78 Fed. 
Rep. 48 (where under a reorganization 
pian the old bonds were deposited and were 
to be held by a trustee as additional secur
ity for the old bonds) ; but not where the 
mortgage was satisfied of record: 98 N. C. 
298. A mere change in the form of the mort
gage debt, such as substituting new bonds 
for the old, will not affect the lien; nova
tion,especially when against the interest of 
the bondholders, Dlust be clearly proved; 78 
Fed. Rep. 88; and the funding of overdue 
interest and the issue of new evidence of 
indebtedness in place of the overdue 
coupons will not constitute a novation un
less there be clear proof of an intention to 
waive the lien; 8 Hughes 820 ; 88 Gratt.li88. 

A corporate mortgage may cover prop
erty acquired by the coIpOration after 
the mortgage is given. This has been 
sustained upon the theory that though 
ineffective as a conveyance, the mortgage 
operates as an executory agreement at
taching to the property when acquired; 88 
Fed. Rep. 891. This rule, though contrary 
to the common law, has been establisheil 
from necessity in the case of railroads. 
public policy requiring that a railroad be 
preserved intact as quasi-public property. 
The rule will be applied only where the 
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mortn.Ke expressly covers the subsequently 
acqwrea property. A railroad mortgage 
covers the road, although the route differs 

. from that originally laid out. It covers, 
also, a right of way acquired subsequently 
to the mort~age, though here the mortga~ 
would bestnctly construed, and while held 
to aPl?ly to property used for railroad pur
poses, It would be held not to apply if not 
so used; 122 U. S. 82. It covers terminal 
facilities upon a line of railroad constructed 
or to be constructed between the named 
termini, together with all stations, etc. ; 188 
U. S.414. See TlmMINAL FAClLlT1ES. It 
applies not only to legal titles but also to 
equitable rightlf and interests subsequently 
acquired either by or for the company; 
149 U. S. 827: 180 ill. 418: 164: id. 1; it 
embraces the lease of a belt line around a 
city acquired after the execution of the 
mortgage; 22 U. S. App. M. It does not 
cover uncalled capital: (1897) 1 Ch. 406. 
Where the property acqUIred 18 at the time 
subject to existing liens, these liens are 
prior in right to the lien of the mortgage; 
12 Wall. 862 ; 81 Fed. Rep. 772. See FUTURE 
ACQUIRED PROPERTY. And if property 
was fraudulently acquired, the vendor may 
rescind as against the mortgagee. 

Another rule resting upon the quasi
public character of a railroBd is tlIat which 
prohibits creditors from levying an attach
ment or execution upon the railroad, or 
parts of it, even subject to the mortgage. 
To ~rmit such action would be to permit 
the disintegration of the railroad and the 
destruction of the power to discharge the 
publio obligation of the corporation. 

Jibrecloeure. The moJ'tlralze or deed of trust 
contains provisions for enforcing the righta 
of bondholders in case of default of the 
mortgagor. It usually provides for (1) 
Entry by the trustee. This is seldom now 
resorted to, since by operating the prop
erty, the trustee becomes liable as the 
mort~agor would have.been. and as default 
imphes that the propertl has been operated 
at a 1088, the trustee will seldom consent 
to exercise this right, and never unless 
sufBoiently indemnified by the bondhold
ers. (2) Trustee's sale of the propert, 
after prescribed advel'tisement, which 18 
seldom resorted to. (8) The usual meth
od of procedure is by a bill of fore
olosure, usually accompanied by a prayer 
for a receiver (see wpm: RECEIVERS) 
and for the establishing of liens or claiDl8 
against the property. No provision in 
the mortgage can exclude the right of 
a trustee to apply to a court of equity 
for foreclosure. The provision usually 
found that a majority of the bond
holders may by an instrument in writing 
waive the right to declare that a default 
has occurred will be sustained by the 
court, though such provision is not favored, 
as being inimical to the rights of a minority. 
Provisions unreasonably limiting the ri~ht 
to foreclose are void. When a proviSIon 
~uired the request of one-fourth of the 
bondholders to compel tlIe trustee to begin 
foreclosure, the fact that three-fourths of 
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the bonds were held by a company oper
atin~ the mortgagor company was hela to 
justify action bI a single bondholder; 78 
Fed. Rep. 820. In case the trustee refuses 
to act, a bondholder may bring suit for 
foreclosure on behalf of himself and such 
others as may join; 74 Fed. Rep. 87; 77 id. 
525; in such case the refWlal or the trustee 
must be set out and the trustee should be 
made a party defendant; 79 Fed. Rep. 25 • 
80 id. 589. If a single bondholder has the 
right to institute DrOOeedinga he is bound 
to act for all standing in a similar position. 
148 U. S. 42. See P ARTlES. 

Railroad foreclosure suits are begun 
~nerally in tlIe federal courts, thUSlleCur
IDg the appointment of the same receiver 
or receivers for the entire property, and 
avoiding, to a certain extent, possible pre
judice in a state court. For the latter 
reason, perhaps, tlIe same jurisdiction is 
sought in many cases of corporations other 
than railroads. The jurisOiction of the 
federal courts in sU('lh cases depends on 
the citizenship of the parties. Federal 
courts sitting in equity cannot be ousted 
of jurisdiction to enforce a right of an 
equitable nature by a state statute which 
prescribes an action at law to enforce such 
right; 149 U. S., 574. See JURlSDICl'ION. 

Where a federal court has jurisdiction 
and possession of the property of a railroad 
company, it acquires Jurisdiction of a 
subsequent suit to foreclose a mortgage on 
the same property, irrespt'ctive of the 
citizenship of the parties thereto; 137 U. 
S. 171; 52 Fed. Rep. 871. 

Demand for payment is not necessary 
before proceeding for foreclosure, though 
a corporation could of course show that 
payment would have been made if de
manded ; 95 U. S. 10. 

The court having acquired jurisdiction 
takes control of the entire property of the 
corporation through its receiver, and 
usually in the case of a railroad, tlIough 
exceptionally in the case of other corpora
tions, operates the property through such 
recei ver. See RECEIVERS. 

After the receiver takes posaession. sup
plies, even though not oovered by the mort
gage, cannot be taken in execution by 
Creditors. Prior to such taking possession. 
such assets are ordinarily Rubject to execu
tion, or can be reached by attachment or 
bill in equity. Income. such as eIU'Ilinga, 
or interest or accounts collected subse
quently to the appointment of the re
oeiver, are taken by him and administered 
for the benefit of all the creditors. See 
RECEIVERS: OPERATING EXPENSES. 

Provision is then made for ascertaining 
the liens, or claims, ~ainst the property 
and determining the lIabilities of the cor
poration and their several priorities. This 
IS preliminary to B sale of the property, in 
order that parties interested may know 
what the incumbrances upon, or claims 
against, the property are, and may bid in
telligently, or make provision to redPem 
the property without a sale: 68 Fed. Rep 
891. See Foreclosure decree in 88 id. 843. 
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Decrees for the sale of mortgaged prop: 
erty usuall'y' ~rovide that a part of tile bid 
may be paId In bonds of tbe issue secured. 

On the foreclOliure sale of the property 
of a corporation, bonds should not be 
received in payment of a bid except 
for sucb proportion of the bid as the 
purcbaser, on a distribution of tbe pur
chase money, is entitled to receive on ac
count of bis bonda, and the right to bid in 
bonds should be extended to all bondhold
ers on the same terms; 78 Fed. Rep. 956. 

The rect'ivership usually terminates in a 
sale under order of court, either for tbe 
pur{1088 of carrying out a plan of reorgan
ization (se:.\ REORGANIZATION), or for the 
purpose of realizing upon the property of 
the corporation. For tbe form of a bill of 
foreclosure and decree, see 8 Hughes 820. 

A purchaser of real estate at a fore
closure sale is punishable as for contempt in 
refUBing to obey an order of tbe court re
qlliring him to complete tbe sale; see 47 
N. Y. Supp. 835, reversingid. 698. Inability 
to pay the price will not relieve the party; 
47 N. Y. Suppl. 835; contra, 92 N. C. 804. 

It is to be observed that in a foreclosure 
it is by no means certain that the lien of 
tbe mortgage will be deterlnined to be the 
first lien upon the corporate property. In 
many cases it develops that claims subse
quent to the mortgage in .time are beld to 
lie prior liens, and while for many pur
poses the filing of a bill or appointment of 
a receiver fixes the liabilities, it may be 
that claims arising even subsequent to the 
receivership will be beld to precllde the 
claim of the mortgage bondholders. 

The first payment out of the fund real
ized froln the property is for the expenses 
of the litigation, &lways provided for from 
• fund under the control of a cow·t. In
oluded under this head are receivers' cer
tificates, since these were issued by order 
of the court. See OPERATING ExPENSES; 
RIr.aBIvERs. 

Taxes are ~rior in lien to all other liens 
except judiCial costs; 8 Woods 434; 110N. 
Y. 250; 41 N. J. L. 235. 

In many states liens are given by statutes 
to certain favored creditors, who thus 
acquire priority over mo~ bonds prior 
to the inception of their claims. The or
dinary mechanio's lien statute does not 
apply to railroads unless expressly declared 
to do so. The oontractor who constructs a 
railroad. bas no lien thereon as a matter of 
righ~ The fact that be bas possession does 
not give him a lien; 1 Wall. 254; 11 id. 
459. The courts construe suoh statutit>s 
strictly. Thus, a statute giving a lien for 
matenals, supplies. and labor does not give 
a lien for money loaned to pay for them; 
89 Fed. Rep. 436. And a lien for materials 
will be allowed only for suoh materials as 
pass into the permanent structure, and not 
for trucks, scales, etc. ; 'n Fed. Rep. 178. 
A contractor's lien for work done will be 
limited to the embankments and structures 
actually made by him, as distinguished 
from the land and right of way; 88 Fed. 
Bep. 886. It has been beld that a statute. 

giving a lien to persons furnishing supplies 
necessary to the operation of a manUfac
turing company prior to tbe lien of an 
earlier mortgage is not unconstitutional 88 
special or olaSs legislation; 90 Va. 126-
Suob .. supplies" are only su('.h things as 
contribute directly to carrying on the 
work in whioh the company is engaged 
and not, B. g., ~s supplied to a .. com
pany store" mamtained by a furnace com
pany; 81 Fed. Rep. 451. But, while the 
courts construe such statutes strictly in 
determining the kind of olaims to be ad
mitted under their provisions, they con
strue them liberally as remedial statutes 
in determining the formalities to be ob
sened under tlieir provisions; 8Ii Fed. Rep. 
442. 

A very common statutory lien of this 
class is the lien for labor, usually limited 
as to the duration of the labor for whioh a 
lien can be filed, and also as to the class of 
emplores entitled to take advan~ of the 
provislo~ of suoh a statute; 80 Fed Rep. 
486; 81 itt 458. 

The .. six months' rule," or as it is usually 
called, from the case in wbich it was 
adopted by the Supreme Court of the United 
States (99 U. S. 285), the rule in Fosdick tI. 
Soball, allows parties who have furnished 
labor or supplies within six months ante
cedent to the receivership priority, at 
least so far as income received during the 
receivership is conoerned, over mo~ 
bondholders. It has been held tbat - tlie 
rule applies only to railroads; 128 U. S. 
416; not to manufacturing corporations ; 81) 
Fed, Rep. 486; 42 id. 372; nor to steamship 
lines; 50 id. 812; nor to a hotel company; 
106 N. Y. 428. But see, contra,anAlabama 
case discussing the authorities and extend
the .lUle to private corporations generally; 
29 L. R. A. 623. See RBcEJVEB8. 

As to the right of a mortgagee to p0sses
sion, see 5 Han. L. Rev. 245. 

See ROLLING STOCK; RECITALS; TRUSTEE; 
TRUST DUD; MERGER; LEASE; MAJORITY. 

Consult Kent; Washburn; Williams, Real 
Property; Story; Pomeroy, Equity; Jones, 
Mortgages and also Chattel Mortgag('8; 
Cook, Stock and Stockholders; Short, 
Railway Bonds; Thompson, Corporations. 

Mortgages in the oivil law are of two 
kinds, conventional and legal. A conven
tional mortgage results from the direct act 
or covenant of the parties. A legal mort
gage arises by mere act of law. 
. A mortgage may be acquired in three 
ways. 

First, with the consent of the debtor, by 
his agreement. 

Second, without the owner's consent, by 
the quality and bare effeot of the engage
ment, the nature of which is sucb that the 
law has annexed to it the security of a 
mortgage. 

Third., where a mortgage is acquired by 
the authority of justi(l8: as where a cred
itor who had no mor~age obtains a decree 
of condemnation in hiS favor. 

When the creditor is put into )'IORAE'!Vlion 
of tbe thing, movable or immovable, he 
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MORTGAGE 

bas a right to keep it until he is paid what 
is owing him; and the debtor cannot turn 
the creditor out of possession. nor make 
use of his own thing without the consent 
of tht! creditor. 

EJ/ut 01 a mortgage. Pirat, the cred
itor has a right to SeD the thing pledged, 
whether the creditor has it in his posses
sion or not. Under the French law. it was 
a right to have it sold. Cushing's Domat, 
p.M7. 

Second, a right on the part of the cred
itor to follow the property, into whoseso
ever hands it has come, whether movable 
or immovable. 

Third, a preference of the first creditor 
to whom the property is mor~d, and a 
right on his part to follow the property 
into the hands of the other creditors. 

Fourth.. the mortgage is a security for 
all the consequences of the ori~inal debt, 
as damages, interest, expenses In preserv
ing, etc. 

With respect to mortgages under the 
modem civil law of France and Louisiana, 
the distinction between movables and im
movables is important. Such a thing as a 
chattel mortgage is not recognized under 
either system. "But some things mov
able in their nature become immovable br, 
destination under certain circumstances, ' 
as: animals intended for and used in the 
cultivation of a plantation and placed on 
it by the owner for that purpose; though 
the animal cannot be mortgaged by itself. 
a mortgage of a plantation will cover the 
animalS so attached to it; Howe, Stud. 
Civ. L. 76; 14 La. Ann. 15. See LIEN; 
PACT DB NON ALiBNANDO. 

See, generally, Do~at, ~rt i. l.il~. iii: tit. 
i.; Guyot, Rep. Untv. tit. Privilegu&1n; 
Cushing's Domat. 

IttORTGAGEE. He to whom a mort
gage is made. See MORTGAGE. 

M.ORTGAGOR. He who makes a mort
gage. See MORTGAGE. 

IttORTIFICATION. In Scotch 
Law. A term nearly synonymous with 
mortmain. 

IttORTIttAlN. A term applied to de
note the possession of lands or tenements 
by any corporation, sole or aggregate, ec
clesiasticaT or temporal. These purchases 
having been chielly made by religious 
houses, in conseguence of which lands be
came perpetually inherent in one dead 
hand, this has occasioned the ~neral ap
pellation of mortmain to be apphed to such 
alienations. 2 Bla. Com. 268; Co. Litt. 2 b ; 
Erskine. Inst. 2. 4. 10; Barrington. Stat. 
27,97. See Story, Eq. Jur., 13th eu. § 1137 
n. (4): Shelf. Mortm. In Englanu the 
common-law right of every corporation 
to take and hold lands and tenements 
has been restrained by the statutes of 
mortInain, which subject the power to 
acquire lands tc the diRCretion of the crown 
or parliament as to the grant of a license ; 
8 H. L. C. 712: 15 How. 367, 404. These 
Btatutes have not been re-enacted or con-

MORTMAIN 

sidered in force in this country exoe}!t in 
Pennsylvania, where they are judiCIally 
recognized to the extent of prohibiting the 
dedication of property to superstitious 
uses, and grants to a corporation without 
a statutorf license; 7 S. &; R. 818; though 
the title 18 good till office found, and 
may be conveyed subject to the right of 
the state to defeat it: id. See 101 U. S. 
852. The commonwealth only can object; 
7 Pa. 238. 

Ordinarily, a corporation may take and 
bold such land as may be within the pur
~s of the charter, whether it acquires 
It by deed or devise; Clark, Corp. 129. 
Statutes sometimes restrict the amount 
that can be taken. Where a limit of value 
is specified it is ascertained as of the taking; 
4 Sandt. Ch. 688. 

In the United States the term mortmain 
acts is applied to statutes which exist in 
some states restricting the right of relig
ious corporations to hold land and the power 
to make conve~nces, devises, or bequests 
to religious societies or charitable uses. 
Such statutes are aimed at the same mi&
chief which gave rise to the English stat
utes of mortmain, and either avoid the 
deed or will, quoad hoc, altogether, or 
when without valuable consideration, or 
when the real estate isahove a specified val
uation, or if made within a specified time 
before the death of the grantor or testator. 
See Stims. Am. Stat. L. §§ 403, 1446, 2818. 

In England, by the Mortmain Actof1736, 
9 Geo. II. c. 36, the power of devising land 
by will to charitable purposes was abso
lutely destroyed; 6 Ch. D. 214. This act 
and various amending acts were repealed 
by the act of 1888, but practically the 
then existing law was re-enacted ; White
head, Church Law 174. 

The act of 1888 Is In elrect a codlflcatloD of the 
law on the subject; Ii L. Quart. Rev. 887. It Is In 
four distinct parta: I. ABBUraDC8IIIn mortmain are 
void and the rand liable to forfeiture. If made other
wise thaD under authority of a statute or of a 
license from tbe queen, wbo Is empowered to grant 
It. II. A8IIUraDcea for charitable u_ are ~ted 
substantially on the basis of the statute 9 Geo. II .. 
and charitable objects are enumerated In the lan
guage of the statute 48 Ella. c. 4; tbey must take 
elfeot Immediately. without any power of revoca
tion. reservation. etc., except as to a nominal rent, 
mines and minerals, or easements, building contract, 
or the like; or. In case of bona jide Bale. of a rent 
charge or annual payment to the vendor; tbey can 
never be made by will. but only by deed made with 
prescribed formalities. III. Ezemptlonsare made 
of specified quantities of land for parks, mUll8uma. 
and scboolhoueea, wblcb may be made by will; also 
land for tbe two universities and other named col
leges Is excepted from the provlslODsln tbe B8C0Dd 
part of the act. IV. Scotland and Ireland are ez· 
cluded. and existing charters, etc .• are II&ved. 

By tbe Mortmain and Charitable U_ Act of 
18111, land may be aRSUred by will to or for the mme
fit of any charitable use, but such land shall. not
withstanding anything In the wlll oontained to the 
contrary. be sold within one year from the death of 
~he testator unless the time Is eztended by tbe 
blgh court. or a judge at cbambe1'll, or the ctiarlt7 
commissioners, who have power to II&nction the re
tention or acquisition of such land where It Is re
quired for actual occupation for pUrpoR98 of char
Ity. Land under the mortmain acts, 11!88 and 18111, 
III deflDed to Include tenements and hereditament., 
corporeal or Incorporeal. of any tenure. but not 
any money, aecuredon land or any perROnal elltate 
arising from or connected wltb land; 54 &; I5Ii Viet. 
c. 78, 18. 
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Statutes of mortmain are local in their 
application and do not affect wills of per
SODS domiciled in British colonies. A be
quest by a testator, domiciled in a colony, 
of mone" to his trustees for the purchaSe 
of land In England for a charitable object, 
is valid; 7 H. L. Cas. 124. 

See Whitehead, Church Law 174 ;Tys
sen, Char. Beq. 1)61 ; 1 Brett, Com. ch. xix. ; 
Clu.BrrABLB USB. 

MORT U A R Y. In Eooleaiaatioal 
Law. A burial-place. A kind of eccle
siastical heriot, Deing a customary ~ft of 
the second best living animal belongmg to 
the deceased, claimed by and due to the 
minister in many parishes, on the death of 
his parishioners, whether buried in the 
churchyard or not. These mortuaries, 
like lay heriots, were originally voluntary 
beauests to the church in lieu of tithes or 
ecclesiastical dues neglected in lifetime. 
See SoUL ScoT. They were reduced to a 
certain amount by 21 Hen. VIll. c. 8. 
They w:ere sometimes ~yable to the lord ; 
Paroch. Antiq. 470. The mortuary seems 
to have been carried to church with the 
corpse, and was therefore soinetimes called 
corpse-present. 2 Bum, Eccl. Law 1588. 
Anciently, a parishioner could not make a 
valid will without an assignment of a suftl
cient mortuary or gift to the church. 2 
Bla. Oom. 427. 

MORTUARY TABLES. See LIn 
TABLES. 

MORTUUM V ADIUJI[; A mortgage. 
MORTUUS (Lat.). Dead. Ainsworth, 

Lex. So in Sheriff's return lI£OrW'U8 ut, he 
is dead. O. Bridgm. 489: Brooke, Abr. 
Ret07'7le de Brie/e, pl. 126; 19 Viner, Abr. 
Return, lib. 2, p1. 12. 

MOTEEB.. A customary service or pay
ment at the moot or court of the lord from 
which some were exempted by charter or 
privilege. Cowel. 

MOTHER. A woman who has bome a 
child. 

It is generally the duty of a mother to 
sUPP.Ort her child when she is left a widow, 
until he becomes of age or is able to main
tain himself; 8 Watts 886; 18 Mass. 1M; 8 
N. H. 29; 52 N. J. Ch., 92; and even after 
he becomes of age, if he be chargeable to the 
public, she may, perhaps in all the states, be 
compelled, when she lias suftlcient means, 
to support him. But when the child has 
property su1Bcient for his support, she is 
not, even during his minority, obliged to 
maintain him; 1 Bro. Ch. 387 ; 2 MasS. 415; 
id. In'; but will be entitled to an allowance 
out of the income of his estate, and, ifneed 
be, out of the princi1l61, for his mainte
nance; 2 Fla. 86; 2 Atk. 447; 5 Ves. 19+; 8 
Dutch. 888. During the life of the father 
she is not bound to support her child, 
though she have property settled to her 
separate use and the rather be destitute; 4 
Cl. & F. 828 ; t t Bligh, N. 8. 82. 

When the father ilies without leaving a 
testamental')' guardian at common law, the 
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MOTHER 

mother is entitled to be the guardian oi the 
person and estate of the infant until he ar
rives at fourteen years, when he is able to 
choose a guardian; Littleton § 123; 8 Co. 
88 ; Co. Litt. 84 b; 2 Atk. 14; Comyns, Dig. 
Feme; 7 Ves. 348. See 10 Mass. 185,140; 
Harp. If; 1 Root 487 ; 22 Barb. 178 ; 2 G1't1en, 
Ch. 1a21; 8 Dev. & B. 826; 9 Ala. lin'; 29 W. 
Va. 751. The righ* of the widowed mother 
to the earnings and services of her minor 
child does not appear to have been precisely 
determined; but it is by no means so ab
solute as that of the father; 81 Me. 240 ; 1~ 
N. H. 488; 4 Binn. 487; 8 Hill N. Y. 400; 
14 Ala. 128; 15 Mass. 272. 

In Pennsylvania, when the father dies 
without leaving a testamentary guardian, 
the orphans' court will appoint a guardian 
until the infant shall attam his fourteenth 
year. During the joint lives of the parents, 
the father haS the only control and custody 
of the children, except when in special 
cases, as when they are of tender yeaJ'll, or 
when the habits of the father render him 
an u:!8uitable guardian, the mother is 
allowed to have possession of them ; 8 Rich. 
~. 844 ; 2 S. &R. 174; 18 Johns. 418; 2 
Phill. 788; 2 CoIl. 681. 

The right of the father or mother to the 
custody of their minor child is. not an ab
solute right to be accorded them under all 
circumstances, for it may be denied to 
either of them if it ap{le&rB to the court 
that the parent, otherWise entitled to this 
right, is imftt for the trust ; 29 W. Va. 7~1 ; 
82 Va. 488. 

A child will not be taken from the cus
tody of its father and given to its mother 
when it does not appear that his welfare 
required the change; 4 Misc. Rep. 28/S. 

The mother of a bastard child, as natural 
guardian, has a right to the custody and 
control of such child, even as against the 
putative father. and is bound to mainwn 
It; 12 Mass. 387, 438: 2 Johns. 87ri; 6 S. & 
R. 2M; but after her death the court will, 
in its discretion, deliver such child to the 
father in opposition to the claims of the 
maternal grandfather; 1 Ashm. 55; Stra. 
1182. 

As a general rule the mother of an ille
gitimate cannot recover damages for his 
death, under a statute giving a right of ac
tion to the relatives or representatives of 
one killed through the negligence of an
other; 2 Onto 858; 48 Fed. Rep. 289. See, 
contra, 26 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 179. See 
BABTARD. 

MOTHEB.-Ilf-LA W. The mother of 
one's wife or of one's husband. 

MOTION. In Praotioe. An applica
tion to a court by one of the parties in a 
cause, or his counsel, in order to obtain 
some rule or order of court which he thin ks 
becomes necessary in the progress of the 
cause, or to get relieved m a summary 
manner from some matter which would 
work injustice. 

It is said to be a written application for 
an order; 881&. 471, but it is frequently 
made verbally. 
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MOTION 450 MOURNING 

Where the object of the motion may be 
Jl'l'nted merely on request, without a hear
lDg, it is a motion oj COUTI6: those requir
ing a hearing are 1p6Cial: such as may be 
he&rd on the application of one party alone, 
u parte: those requiring notice to the 
other party, 0" notice. 

When the motion is made on some matter 
of fact, it must be supported by an aJIldavit 
that such facts are true; and for this pur
pose the party's aJIldavit will be received, 
though it cannot be read on the hearing; 1 
Binn.l4li. See 8 Bla. Com. 805; 15 Viner, 
Abr. 495; Graham, Pro M2 ; Smith, Ch. Pr. 
Index: Mitchell, Motions and Rules. 

Under the English Bankruptcy Rules of 
1870, all applications to a court having 
jurisdiction lD bankruptcy, in the exercise 
of its primary jurisdiction, must in general 
be made b~ motion. Any application made 
to a divisional court of the high court of 
justice, or to a judge in an action, under 
the rules appended to the Judicature Act, 
1875, must be made by motion. Moz. &: W. 

MOTION FOB. DBORBB. This has 
hitherto been (since its introduction by 
stat. 15 &: 16 Vict. c. 86) for the plaintiff 
in an English chancery suit to obtain the 
decree to which he claims to be entitled. 
It must be distinguished from interlocutory 
motions. See Hunt, Eq. Pl. i. ch. 4; Moz. 
&:W. 

MOTION FOB. JUDGIttBNT. In 
English Practice. A proceeding where
by a party to an action moves for the judg
ment of the court in his favor, which he 
may adopt under various circumstances 
enumerated under the Judicature Act, 
1875. ' 

MOTIVB. The inducement, cause, or 
reason wh, a thing is done. 

It is an lDducement, or that which leads 
or tempts the mind to indulge the criminal 
act; it is resorted to as a means of arriving 
at an ultimate fact, not for the purpose of 
explaining the reason of a cnminal act 
which has been clearly proved, but from 
the important aid it may render in complet
ing the proof of the commission of the act 
when it might otherwise remain in doubt; 
49 N. Y. 148. It is not indispensable to 
conviction for murder that the particular 
motive for taking the life of a human being 
shall be established by proof to the satisfac
tion of the jury; 151 U. S. 896. 

An act legal in itself, which violates no 
right, is not actionable on account of the 
motive which actuated it; 84 Conn. 529; 
28 Vt. 49; [1898] 1 Ch. 274; [1898] A. C. 1. 
See the learned paper on the doctrine of 
the last cited case, Allen 11. Flood, by L. 
C. Krauthoff, in Rep. Am. Bar Assoc. 1898. 

See MALICE; LIBEL; LUCRI CAUSA; 
CAUSE; CoNSIDERATION; MISTAKE; WIT
NESS. 

MOURNING. The apparel worn at 
funerals, and for a time afterwards, in 
order to manifest grief for the death of 
some one, and to honor his memory. 

The expenses paid for such apparel. 

It has been held, in England, that a de
mand for mourning furnished to the widow 
and family of the testator is not a funeral 
expense; 2 C. &: P. 207. See 14 Vee. 846 ; 
1 V. &: B. 864. See 2 Bell, Com. 158. 

MOVABLES. Such subjects of prop
erty as attend a man's person wherever lie 
goes, in contradistinction to things im
movable. 

Things movable by their nature are such 
as may be carried from one place to an
other, whether they move themselves, as 
cattle. or cannot be removed without an 
extraneous ~wer. as inanimate things. 
So in the civIl law mobilia: but this term 
did not properly include living movables. 
which were termed fJwt1fl7'&tia. Calvinus, 
Lex. But these words mobilia and moventia 
are also Ul!ed synonymouslt, and in the 
general sense of .. movables.' Ibid. Mov
ables are further distinguished into such 
as are in possession, or which are in the 
power of the owner, as a horse in actual 
use, a piece of furniture in a man's own 
house; and suoh as are in the pot!888Sion of 
another, and can only be recovered by 
action, which are therefore said to be in 
action, as a debt. But it has been held 
that movable property, in a legacy, strictly 
includes only such as is corporf'al and tan
~ble ; not, therefore, rights in action, sa 
Judgment or bond debts; 19 Conn. 288, 
245; 2 Da1l. 142 ; 1 Wm. Jones 225. But 
see 17 Pick. 404. See PEBsoNAL PRoPERTY ; 
Pow. Mortg. Index; 2 Bm. Com. 884; 2 
Steph. Com., 11th edt 26; 1 P. Wms. 267. 

In a will, .. movables" is used in its larg
est sense. but will not pass growing crops, 
nor building materials on ground; nor. as 
stated above. rights in action; 2 Wms. 
Exec. 1014 ; S A. K. Marsh. 128; 2 ,Dall. 
142. See MORTGAGE. 

In Scotch Law. Every right which a 
man can hold which is not heritable. 
opposed to heritage. Bell, Dict. 

MOVE. To apply to the court to take 
action in any Dlatter. See MOTION. To 
propose a resolution. or recommend action 
In a deliberative body. 

IttUlB..BURN. InScotchLaw. To set 
fire to a muir or moor. The time in which 
muirburn may be practised is regulated by 
statute. See 1 Bro. C. C. 78. 

1IIULATTO. A person bom of one 
white and one black parent. 7 Mass. 88 ; 
1 Bailey 270 ; 2 id. 558 ; 18 Ala. 278. 

Properly a mulatto is a person one of 
whose parents is wholly black and the 
other wholly white; but the word does 
not always, though perhaps it does gen
erally, require so exactly ('\'en a mixture 
of blood. nor is its signifiration alike in all 
the states. t BiRh. Mar. &: D. !iI 808. 

1ttULCT. A fine imposed on the con
viction of an offence. 

An imposition laid on ships or goods by 
a company of trade for the maintenance of 

. oonsuls and the like. It is obsolete in the 
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~1 MULTIFARIOUSNESS 

ter sense but aeld in the fferent 18 Ho ; and 
there i er of a d an 

rmer.. I equitable olaim and a prayer for relief as KU~. A mule 18 not a mare, horae, to both, the bill is not multifarious; 18 Ala. 
or geldlDg. 4 D. R •. Pa. 172. . . 489. To justify dismissal on this ground, 

MULIER. Anciently mul'ler was taken it must appear that the interests are 80 
a wif . is ,?om ~d for rae that nnot be Iy in-

woman, metlmes "!ldow ; in one 21 Ala 
it has d that a s mclud- ill fram a doublE' is not 

under t mulier. ·tt. 170, farious;. M.221, . 
268 ; 2 Bla. Com. 248. I There is no genera.1 rule by whioh to de-

The term la URd always In oontradlstlnction to tennine whether a bill is multifarious be-
• bastard, mulier being always legitimate, Co. L.ltt. cause it J' oins another person as defendant 
INS, and _ma to be a word corrupted trom mel,or, .. f h' h h . 
or the French meilleur, sIgoltying lawtullBBue born in a swt With lar part 0 . e IS 

ed1ock. lanvllle, Ia e are B8ld neeted; be left Iscre-
be ",ulw, melior, bu ~~tte~ f the co How. 838 259 ; 
'!'~: ~:: c:.st!~ urts d isregard us de· 

ville, Ub. t tlie said hould, &C- Cl8lons, but have a ue regar to general 
cording to the qU88n'a lawe&, deacend to the right I convenience and the advancement of 
beIre, then In right It ought to deacend to him, aa .. d Ch 47 
next belre being mulierlie borne and the other not Justice; 8 M. . . 
80 borne." HoUnshed, ebron. ot Ireland, an. lSliS. I Defendants should not be put to the un-

KULIE SNE. BASTARD . ry tro ~ ex~n swer-
EI tlgated 10 a bill h they 

GNI!:; • • • ot inter Barb. ; but 
JrIULTA ne lmpO ar~t"? e the in f differe es are 

magist the pr provmct- l80 complicated lD different transactions 
arum. In.st. 4. 1.. . that entire justice could not be con venientl, 

A fine given to the kmg that t.he ~lshop done without uniting the whole, the billl8 
might have the power to make hlSW:ll and not multifarious; 8 How. 411; 59 N. H. 
to have t.he proba.te of .other men s, and The ob is con cases 

grantlD nstra.tlo mi. Law e the ca each def is en-
t. differen ject-ma 1 that 

KULTIF USNE E9,uity co-defe but it d apply 
e&ding. he demand 10 one blll of I to a case where a genera.1 right is olaimed 

several matters of a distinct and independ- by the plaintiff, though the defendants 
ent nature against severa.1 defendants. may have separate and distinct rights; 95 
Cooper, Eq. Pl. 182; 18 Ves. 80; 2Mas. 201; N. C. 803; 69 Mo. 436. To render a bill 

Cow. 682 467. Ch. Pro arious contain y sep-
'. Bee and dis atters, that 
he uniti e bill ag in~le de- entitles mplainan parate 
dant se tters pe distinct eq ble reti, ms, Eq. .. 

11.111 unconnected. More commonly called I The objection should be ra~sed by de
mi~ioinder of claims. See ML'UOINDER. murrer; 9 Gill & Johns. 280 ; filingan an

Multifarious~6S:'I 0.'. the first k!n~ is swer and. taking th~ ~stimony. on the 
where the plaintiff JOIns several dl8t1OCt merits WaIves the objection, and t cannot 

ims &gal e same nt and ade on a fter ado con-
ys retie pact to d of the id; 100 ; or af 1 de-
nd kin ere a pla ving a n the m one pa bill ; 

id claim st one nt joins a. 787. n a. 247, it was eld that 
another person as defendant in the same I it was too late to object at the hearing. 
suit with a large part of which he is not But in such case it has also been held tlui.t 
conneoted. its a.110wance rests in the discretion of the 

The objection is disoouraged where it ; 17 Ala It may en by 
ght def nds of , 12 Ga. answer, urrer, b at the 
; but jo ill be unless it ng' but rt may t any 
apparen the d will be 3 'How. 
iousl, rrassed br 'ng dif-

I 
One defendant cannot demur on the 

ferent ISSUes and proofs In the same liti- ground of the joinder of another defendant 
gation; 4 Blatohf. 376. See 61 Ga. 520. who does not object. See88N.J.Eq.88,n. 
A bill is multifarious where there is a mis- A demurrer goes to the whole suit, and, 
joindel' of distinct and inde d t causes· tained, should issed ; 

action. Ala. 119 , uncon- Ch.46 ; 8i. See INDRR. 

n~~ t: ~~r:tsa :::;;: LTIP INDIN oroh 
defendan IS executor In both; 6 Dana I aw. Double lstress.; a name give':! to 

186; nor will a bill lie against two different an action, ~rrespondmg to .proceedmgs 
partnerships, though one defendant is a by way of mterpl~er. wh~ch may be 
partner in both: 10 Md. 864; nor a bill br~ught by a.person m possessIon of ~s 

mhining' .. ua.1 clai . claims ed by dl persons mg a 
a repreR e capaci tory 25 thereto g. the. cl sand 
t a bill brought eJ'llI per hers to ll" .clam at the 

ns claim er a 00 title but whosu be liable once 
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MULTIPLE POINDING 

and single pay~ent." Bell, Dict. ; 9 Bell, 
Com. 299 ; Stair, IDBt. S. 1.39. 

JroLTIPLICITY OF ACTIONS, 
OR StJITS. Numerous and unnecessary 
attempts to litipte the same right. For 
such caBell equity provides alfooeeding 
called a bill of peace, q. 17., an a court of 
common law may grant a rule for the con
solidation of ditfel-ent actions; L. R. 2 Ch. 
8; Story, Eq. Pl. 2M; Bisph. Eq. 415. 

lIrIULTl'rODB. The meaning of this 
word is not very certain. By SODle it is 
said that to make a multitude there must 
be ten persons at least, while others con
tend tli&t the law has not fllted any num
ber. Co. Litt. 2li7. That two cannot con
stitute a multitude, see 104 Mass. 595. 

J[ULTURE. In Scotch Law. The 
quantity of grain or meal payable to the 
proprietor of a mill, or to the multurer, 
his ~ksman, for manufacturinj{ the corns. 
Erskine, lost. 2. 9. 19; Ersk. Prin. 210. 

J[UJDtIIFICATlON. In medical 
jurisprudence, the complete drying up of 
the body as the result of burial in a dry, 
hot soil, or the exposure of the body to a 
dry, cold atmosphere. 

KUJ.IOlRA.. The name given to grants 
made in the early feudal ages, which were 
merely tenancies at will or during the 
pleasure of th~ grantor. Dalrymple, Feud. 
198, 199; Wnght, Ten. 19. 

lI/[UNICBPS (Lat. from munu8, office, 
and capere, to take). In Roman Law. 
Eligible to office. 

A freeman born in a municipality or 
town other than Rome, who had come to 
Rome, and though a Roman citizen, yet 
was lcoked down upon as a provincial, and 
not allowed to hold the higher offices (dig
nitatu). 

The inhabitants of a municipality en
titled to hold municipal offices. Voc. Jur. 
Utr. ; Calvinus, Lex. 

1IttUNICIPAL. Strictly, this word aJ.>
plies only to what belongs to a city. It IS 
used in this sense in the terms municipal 
court, municipal ordinance, municipal 0/
fleer. 

It has two meanings: (1) relating to 
cities, towns, and villagE's; (2) relating to 
the state or nation; 3 Wyo. 597. See 43 
Ala. 598. 

Among the Romans, cltles were called municipia : 
th888 citi81 voluntarily Joined the Roman republic 
In relation to tbelr IIOverelgnty only, retaining their 
Ian, their Uberties, and their inaJ!stratee, who 
were thence called municipal mag .. trat.... With 
UI thll word haa a more ezteDllve meaning: for 
eumple. we call municipal lei. not the law of a 
city onlYI but the law of the state. 1 Bia. Com. 44. 
Munlclpa II uaed In contradistinction to Interna· 
tional: thus, we lay, an olrence against the law ot 
natlona Is an International ol'fence. but one com· 
mltted against a particular state or aepar&te com· 
munity II a municipal olrence. Bee MlIJI'lclPII1JI. 

lIrIUNICIP AL BONDS. Evidences of 
indebtedness issued by a municipality. 

In the ordinary commercial sense, they 
are negotiable bOnds. 85 Tex. 520. 

This olass of securities is issued for sale 

MUNICIPAL BONDS 

in the market, with the object of raie
ing money I under the express authoritl 
of the legislature. As to the power of 
munioipal corporations to issue and sell 
bonds and borrow money, see MUNICIPA.L 
CoRPORATIONS. Notwitlistanding thei are 
under seal, they are olothed with al the 
attributes of negotiable or commercial 
paper, pass by delivery or indorsement,' 
and are not subject to prior equities 
twhere the power to issue them exists) 
In the handS of holders for value, who 
took before maturity and without no
tice. Payment of interest on suoh bonds 
for a number of years will estop the cor
poration from setting up a mere irreJnIlarity 
In their issue, as against bona.fide "holders 
for value; 80 Fed. Rep. 672. 'l'he coupons 
usually attached to such bonds are like
wise negotiable, and may be detached and 
held separately from the bond, and may be 
sued on b, the holder in his own name 
without hiS being the owner of the bonds 
to. which they were originally attached i 1 
Dill. Mun. Corp. § 486; 3 Wall. 827 ; 1 Dill 
338; whether he has given consideration 
for them or not; 80 Fed. Rep. 672. 

Coupons when severed from the bonds 
cease to be incidents of the bonds, and be
come independent claims. and do not lose 
their validity, if for any cause the bonds 
are cancelled or paid before maturity; 20 
Wall. 583. See as to COUPOIlS as distinct 
and separate instruments, 6 L. R. A. 562, 
n. ; CoUPONS. 

The fact that such bonds are payable 
out of a spooial fund, known as a " sinking 
fund," does not prevent the holder from 
suing at law to enforce collection; 75 Fed. 
Rep. 967. 

A very important principle with respect 
to municipal bonds was settled by the lead
ing case of Gelpcke 'V. Dubuque. 1 Wall. 
175, in which it was held that bonds which 
were valid under the decisions of the state 
court of Iowa at the time they were issued, 
will be sustained by the federal court, al
though the state coul1; had subsequently 
overruled its earlier decisions and held that 
they were issued without authority. See S 
id. 294; 7 id. 181. See also an article sus
taining this doctrine in 4 Harv. L. Rev. 
311, by Prof. J. B. Thayer, in a preliminary 
note to which are cited a number of adverse 
criticisms of it. 

Purchasers of the bonds of a municipality 
issued to aid the building of a railway, 
which recite a compliance with the law 
authorizing their issue, are not required to 
ascertain conditions imposed by the pro
position voted on, which do not appear in 
the bonds; 82 Fed. Rep. 873; they nave a 
right to assume that the conditions have 
been complied with; 73 id. 966. 

See 5Am. &Eng. R. R. Cas. 241; 36Cent. 
L. J. 133; and as to power to subscribe; 12 
Am. & Eng. R. R. cas. 689; 15 id. 621.655; 
ratification;. 12 Am. '!' Eng. R. ~. Cas. 651 ; 
effect of reCItals; 12 id. 524 ; 15 id. 584. 675 ; 
2 Am. & Eng. Corp. Cas. 291,320; S5 Cory. 
L. T. 438. 480. see also an extended diS
cussion of cases on munioipal bonds in aid 
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MUNICIPAL BONDS 

of ~lroada, in the supreme court of the 
UmtedStatea; 17 Am. L. Reg. N. 8.209,609. 

JlUNICIP AL CORPORATION 

to i~~roperty and snbject to its liabiliti-, .. -. 167 U. B. 648. _. ____ T:W l 

~blic duties are of such corpo-
rations as a part of 

Bee, generally, as to municipal bonda for 
publio pnrpoaea, Coler; Burhans, lIun. 
Bonds; . Burroughs, Pub. Bee. in America; 
Dillon, lIun. COrp.; Jones, Railroad Se
curities, ch. 7; Report Mo. Bar Asa'n form .these duties they are J1t.b 
1891, 221 ; 1 1.. R. A. 787, note; 15 Am. &; certaJ!!. ~m>rate IIQ.W~ but their fune-
Eng. Corp. Cas. 8Ii6; 86 Fed. Rep. 594, ltOii"s are WholIT ora ~ nature and 
263; as to election for issue; 40 id. M3; they are at all t.Jmes sUDJe(ltto the~ of 
negotiability; Ii ttl. 1593; over issue; 40 itt. the legislatA_ unless restrained tiYthe 
liM; limit of indebtedness; itt. 584; S6 id. consbrubon; HU W. Va. 424. 
478; fraudulent circulation; 2 id. 263; In England, the municipal corporation 
estoppel to deny validity; 2 Am. Ry. Corp. ~ts, 5 &; 6 ~j!klY. ch. 76, abolWi,aUJIIIjiIr 
Cas. ~; power to issue; 5 1.. R. A. 726; .Q1&1 (l~llI. wltnenumerat.ea~e~ions 
~jIde liolder; 23 Am. 1.. Reg. N. 8. 810; anaenact general I?roviaions ~~J:i-
29 id. N. 8. 880; mandamus, to enforce sub- co!1!Qration, ~gulatl()Jl, an4..gov -
scription; 12 Am. &; Eng. Ry. Cas. 609; to ]r nirnicjoo ~rporatjQP. These acts-
enforce payment; 15 id. 629. nave been to] owed in ~ of the UWed 

'KUNICIPAL CORPORATION. A s.a.~. T~e usual scheme IS ~o grade cor
public corporation, created by government poratlons lDto ° classes, aooordmg to their 
fC!r political purposes, and having subor- size, as into cities of the fi!2! c~, second 
dinate and local ~\vers otlegislation : e. g. class, etc., aOO towns or' Villages, and to 
a county, town, Clty, etc. 2 Kent 275; Ang. beatowon each class such powers as the 
&; A. Corp. 9, 29; Baldw. 222. An incor- leeature d~ ex~ient; but the -
poration of persons, inhabitants of a partie- powers and mooe of orgamzation of co~ 
il!ar place. or ~nnected with a particular rations of each class are uniform; 1 Dill. 
distnct. enabling them to conduct its local lIun. Corp. § 41, n. -
civil government. Glover, lIun. Corp 1 The..aJilD,.of legislative authority over 
In the United States, until recently murtic: municipilOOrporationS is limited only by 
ipalcol??rationshave been created singly ~e ~~ oftJie smteand federal constitu
each With its 8J!8Cial or separate charte; tion~ and the .lf~e~ry 1inpur.ati,Qn~ l' 
passed by the legislature of the state. nve therefror:n; 24 Mich. 44; 8. C. 9 Am. 
These charters define the territorial bound- ~t08n49lT. B. 866. Those matters 
aries ; provide for a governing body, usually which are of conce~ 'P th~ .. litate..!ilt.~ 
styled the town or city council with rep- although exerClaea Wlthln d6liDea limits, 
resentatives to be chosen fro~ different such as t~e administratiC!n of justice, the 
wa~s of the city or town; fix the qualifl- ~reservatlon of the 'p'~b~ ~ and the 
catiOns of voters; s~ify the mode of hold- like, are. held to be unner ole~!llati'Le ~ 
ing elections; proVIde for the election of a ~; while the enf.m8'nt 0'- municipal 
mayor; and contain a minute and de- - proper, the esta.l!!iahment of KM 
tailed enumeration of the powers of the '!2r s. of water w.m-ks, tile construction Of 
city council; 1 Dill. lIun. Col'p., 4th ed. !§ 89 sewers, and'ihe like, are matters which 

A state is the proper party to impeach pertain to the m~' 'pa1ity as distiA&Uiahed 
the validity of a municipal charter. and its from the ate at e; 69 m. 326; 62 Mo. 
corporate existence cannot be collaterally 870: 51 Car. 15; ich. 228; s. c.15Am. 
attacked; 167 U. B. 648. There m1L<;t be Rep. 202; 97 U. S. 284: 61 Fed. Rep. 782. 
both population and territory' 75 III 156' Bee 160 Fa. 511. 
m Mioh. 41U; and there can~ot ~ tw~ As~rdinarily constituted, municipal cor- 0--. 
municipal corporations, atthe same time, poratJOns have a dua.l• cl1aJl1~~. the one / ..... 
over the same territory; 25 Fla. 871. govJmlmen~l. Ie.i!~tlve. or Pllj;)lic; the I 

There are te~torial81!..bdivisions, not in- ~therik~~tar.1 or.pri:,·\'~. I~leirpub- " 
oorporated, liut whTcn-areo'IDfe municipal hc ca responsf6ihty eXJsts In the per
corporatioll!!a.., instrumentalities-or loCaT !o~nce of acts for the public benefit, and 

*governmi!ht lor certain definite purposes. lD thiS ~t they are merely a part of 
Such are in some states, the swvnties. or the. machlDery; of government of the sov-

.J.wimII. or sch,2QJ dist.rict!! where tliey are erelgnty creating them, and the authority 
"'IlOriii'coryorttea. TileY are termed quasi- of .the state is supreme. But in their lllJl" -
corporationll, which title see. The, are ~~~~ry or l!rivatey chars.c~ their powers 
not i.~luded in the phrase .. COuntIes or &!e suP.posed. to be conferred DP~ f,.,o~ ~
m~cipa1 corporations .. in a statute; 44 .!!.ld~ra~lons of ~~ .but for the.Jll"J~~~ &4- ( 
WIS. 489. vantage ollhe partIcular col"JlQratJon !!II a. ;0 

The term municipal corporation has been '(listincnegal pllrsona'ity.... • • ° 

held to include the District of Columbia' - "TIle funbtlona 0", such ~unlc\pal1t1es are ob-
129 U. B. 141; a city; 250 Ohio St. 148' ~ Y1ou8ly two-told: (1) political. dltlcretIOD&r7. IIDd 
vi~. 27 Neb 770 ' legl8lAtive. belnll: sucb public fl"llDc\Wrea .. are con-

, • • .' • terred upon tbem tor the government ot their In· 
re a mumclpal charter IS repealed, habitants and tbe ordennll: of their public olllcen 

and the same, or substantially the same in- ~t9·&:-if~"3~Jor- ltu:. ll!!.bl~~ 
habitants are erected into a new cor~ra- l":teJ!. ~ ° it'te~~f'~';"c;!,:!:'; In ~:: • 
tion, whether with extended or restrIcted stderatlon of the pnvlleReR coDfelTt"d by th"lr char· 
territorial limits, such new corporation is ter." 110ratt •• 8\'1I. And It WAIl Mid by FolRer. J., • 
the II\1OO8II8Or of the old one and entitled In l1li1 N. Y. lf1O, There are two Idncbo ot dutlee whleb _____ --__ _._ ._. __ are mpoeecl Upoll a mUDiclpal OOI'pUratIoD. One 11 
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I .. or tbat kind which arises trom the grant or a~ it may extend the boundaries of an exist
~;lL ~~!~.tfjp~~:f= l?ttl';';,hlg~h~~e ism~~I~\!:t kln~ ing municipal corporation without the 

w-iirc~&rorTsunp ed trom ~he ~.!!t _ lI9l1tJcaJ... consent, or even against the remonstrance • 
.rUthts..l!.IIl!Iar ~ ,G06rauaJL In te exercl..e-or of the majority or of all of the inhabitants 

~ • .It.bJchlt~ ver -Igq, -The rormer power Il\,Pii~ate, of the existing corporation; 73 Tex. 538. 
and 18 use -Yor .Iir!li'te.J)u.rJl2! ; the latter fs Ad' 1 hi' lat b 
public and Is use.f1'or lllc..Pl1[psse· the former n In genera t e egis ure lllay, y 
Is notneld '!I2.l!litit~,a.. 0 Of th~lXllltJ.: subsequent legislation, validate acts of a 
!loU "'1:&ili O ~lIe ',,," T1ie-.rg. municipal coc:ration- otherw.ise im'alid ; 
thiSi 00 IS U ar ana we and the pro· 97 U S 687 1 Co L ""'1 01 

• • Ce38 or separation practicable. To this end regard .• ; e:y, nst. 1m. o. ; 1 
should be ha<.l. uot so much to th~re and char- U. S. 196. The legislature may also inter-

~c~ ot th~ various VOlYlU'S co 'Irs tile fere with the administration of public 
l b r'and purOOslLot the ~slal!illa. in conrerring charitable trusts by municinal corpora-

h ,It gl·.\Ift~,nor publTI:1lu-rml"es exclusively r-
they belong to the corplSl'ute bOdy In I~ public. tions; 64 Pa. 169; but not with those of a 
~mrGir: or .nllfii\plfn1 \:IlIltaoter; J)Ot lithe gr.l\ot. private character where a contract has 
was tor pur~S6!l 0 'prlvl't.e a~vantage and Ilmo1u- been constituted' 11 Me 118' 4 Wheat 
~~t . though tlletUblfC may de'rlve 11 com~oo . , ., . 
beneilt tberetwm. e cOlj>oratron quoaa hoc Is t9 518; 53 N. H. 575. A contract made by a 
- reg dedH a pr vate com~.uy." 11 mil /lS1. city with a water works company, so far 

.. As to powers of the non-public nature and as the city's right!i., are concern~ is sub-
, as to property acqmre<l tli6reunaer;- and 'jeCtOO the will or the iegt'mafure, and a 

contracts made with reference thereto, statute may authorize a change therein; 
they are to be considered as quoad hoc pri- l l42 U. S. 79 ; anapropei'ty-acqurreab,Y r 
vate corporations; Dill. Mun. Corp. ~ 66; it for the purpose of furnishing water IS 
102 Mass. 489; 122 id. 359; s. c. 23 Am. Rep. n0t!Aeld by it as a private corporation so 
332. And in like manner, as such corpora- I as prevent the legislature from modify
tions tliey are liable for the l1"lisuse'r or ing the management of it ; 7 Houst. 44. 
nonuser of their .!lOwers of till nature, A See as to special legislation, 'as applied 

• city is liable for wrongfully permit£ing the to corporate powers of municipal corpora
accumulation of sewage ip.a cellar, thereby tions, 35 Cent. L. J. 266; as to the power 

'. -'-. -ea1fsi~ the creath of a person who lived in of the legislature over the streets of muni-
• the house over such cellar; 21 App. Div. cipalities, 26 Am. L. Rev. 520; as to muni

N. Y. 311. But_counties, though by mod- cipal power of taxation. 35 Cent. L. J. 
ern legislition frequently C9nstituted 227. 
municipal corporations, are permitted " A municipal corporation possesses and 
greater immunIty from liability for negli- can exercise the following powers, and no 
gence than cj!;iEl.i. Oh this principle in a others: first, those granted in express 
recenf'Cit.se it \Va.'! held that the act of 1892, words; second, those necessarily or fairly 

. declaring a county to be a municipal cor- implied in or incident to the powers ex
t poration, did not chan~e the common-law pressly granted; third, those essential to 

rule as to its non-liabIlity in such caseg. the declared objects and purposes of the 
and. consequently, it was not liable for corporation, not simply convenient but in
personal injuries sustained by an indi\' id- dispensable." 70 N. C. 14; 93 Ill. 236; 3 

. • ) ual by rea~on of a d~!ec~ive bridge whip~l Wall. 320; 1 Dill. Mun. Corp .. , 4th ed. § 
~ t was bound to mamtam; 154 N. Y. 07,) . 89; 22 Alll. Rep. 261; 134 U. S. 198; 145 

'If a municipal corporation becomes in- id. 135; 78 Ga. 683; 130 Ind. 149. No_ 
debted, the rights of creditors cannot be powers can be implied except such as are 
impaired by any subsequent legislative en- essential to the purposes of the corpora
actment; 4 Wall. 535; 19 Wis. 468; 100 U. tions as created; they can bind the people 
S. 374; but authority to a city to borrow and property only to the extent of their 
money, and to tax all the property therein powers; 108 U. S. 110; 18 Ore. 17. Where _ 
to pay the debt thus incurred, does not discretionary powers are granted, the cor
necessarily deprive the state of the power poration thereby acquires a control and 
to modify taxation, if the rights of crediWrs ., discretion as absolute as that originally 
be, not ther~1?Y impaired; 27 Ohio 'St. 426;- possessed by the legislature; ~ Cow. 541: , 
8. C. ~ Am. Rep. 321. So, also, as trustee 7 Mart. (La.) N. s. 3; 78 Dl. 5.'iO; 37 N. J. ~~. :; 
for the general public, the legislature has L. 146; a grant of express power carries \(' 1 control over the public propertr and the with it the right to determine tbe mode of 

r subordinate rights of municipa corpora- its execution; 101 N. Y. 182; 38 Wis. 403 ; 
tions. It can authorize a railroad com- and its discretion in that respect should not 
pany to occupy the str~ts ota c~y with- be interfered with by courts except where 
Ollt it~ copsent-anJi withwt paYJnenf; 31 it is clearly abused; 47 Mich. 115. Acts in L 
-N. Y. 164; 13 La. Ann. 326. It can direct a excess olthe express or implied powersare J;; 
municipal corporation to build a brid~ void; 114 Dl. M9. See as to municipal, · 
over a navigable watercourse within Its powers, express and implied, 1 L. R. A. " 
limits, orappoint agents of its own to build 169; 2 id. 54. 
it. and empower them to create a loan for A strict. rather than a liberal, construc-

,. the purpose. ~yable by the corporation; tion of the powers of a municipal corpora-
38 PiP.. 800; 17 Wall. 822;' 104 Mass. 236; 47 tion is adopted; 48 Ia. ~24: 8 . c . 22 Am. 

• Md. 143. The legislature may compel a Rep. 261 ; 28 How. 4M; 31 Mo. App. 28'i; 
city to pay its bonds, by taxation, but not and only such can be implied as are eSRential 
to JII!o1 an obligation for whioh no consid- to the corporate objects and purpo!les: 108 

'. eratlon had heen received; 95 U. S. 644. U. S. 110; 79 la. 587; 18 Ore. 17. But, 
In the absence of constitutional restraint, bearing this in mind, it is also true that a - -
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municipal corporation may do many acts u1ar use of property a nuisance, unless "7 ~ 
not expressly authorized by its charter, and BOch use is BOch tiy common law or statute. (. 

j it has been said that "it is ... mistake to See 86 L. R. A. 598; 89 id. 1>20, 609, 649; 
assume that municipal corporations should for full annotations coverine; the entire 

\ not keep abreast with the progress and im- ground of municipal power In regard to 
\ pn:lvellDelnt8 of the age ; " 160 Pa. 511. This nuiaances. See NUl8.UfCB . 
• i;~~~~~~the~~~e~laat~ icity which char- The power to borrow mo~~".fDd.Jp,,!, • _ .. Witli respeCt -10 bonds tn~J3tf9.r is- not -mcluUed among the 

i~h~~iii~fi~:: ThefuilctioJis()T lmpJiea-pc?w~!l of a municipal corporation, 
so well understood ut woen a aebt has been ~w.tplly ~. • 

that there is little difficulty in de- it is not prohibif€crffOiiiiBBwnli..bollds for 
ciding whether a particular power is es- its exmW ; 84 Pa. 487; ISrYea.Rep. 165 ; 
sential to its purpose or necesaa.rilf implied. but see i9~all. 468; 5 Dill. 165. • 
These powers h8.ve been recognized :-To They poBBe88 the incidental or implied ~ 
grade and pave streets; 84 Pa. 487; to power to boll:2.w ~on,ey and iSBUe tionds'i!til 
establish and maintain a sewerage system; therefor in order to cagy oqf; th~r e~lllB!! ' .r 

a Grant 291 i' al Ohio St. 499; ))rovide for a ~~rL or any-affecting their le.gitimate ( 
water BOpp y and an electric light plant; 06Jects; 7 Ohio 81 ; 11 Wis. 470. 
91 Wi&. 181; erect public buildings; 8 The power to borrow =; or to create -
Allen 9; prevent damage by fire; 7 Cow. a debt should not be i r against the 
8G; 28 Mo. 488; and to that end appro- spiritandIl2U~~lt~Dl~bycon
priate money to fire companies; flf1 Vt. 70; tempgraneous.1 l~latJOn as well as by the 
18 Ga. 678 ; to make pleasure drives around .2!X§!lIO law jp. ~c$When the legislation 1.."-' 
publio squares; 171 Pa. 542; regulate poles giVm"g" sucli power was enacted; 67 Tex. 
and electrio wires; 148 Pa. 117; even to 519. It can ol11y be implied from a ~ -, 
the extent of requiring them to be placed duty imposed, for the discharge of which _ 

• underground; 6 Am. Elec. Cas. 64 (it is it is necessary; the power to raise money -
aettled that this power may be exercised does not include the power to borrow; 119 .J 
by the legislature in the exeroise of the N. Y. 289 . 

• sovereign power of the state ; 145 U. S. 175 ; It was en~rallLheld that where expreBS 
107 N. Y. 598; 125 id. 641; 88 Fed. Rep. power is glven""to-borrow money it inoludes 
M2); so it may make police re~tions; the~,!ertoiBBu~_n_eK!ltiablebonds4n~her 
61 Ga. 572; 5 Wash. 808; 98 1tlioh. ISIS; secuntleB"'f01Ile leOOil.L;' Wilt ; 18' 
offer a reward for the detection of crim- 'tlT.""mJ;m- Md;-'395; "B-Wall. 8M; 84 Pa. 
ioals; 7 Gray 874; 92 U. S. 73; contra, 57 496. But, in cases very much discussed, it 
Me. 174; ~rcmriate.-l>..ubliQ money for a has been held by the United StatesBOpreme 
l!Qlioe eensjD.nfiiW[;IImPa. m;--or, wne"M court that the power conferred upon a 
ir will promote the interests of the inbabi- municipal corporation to borrow money or 
tants generally, for a survey for a ship to incur indebtedness merely authorizt'd it 
0&!l81: 183 Pa. 202 ; }BBue bon~ in aid ofl to issue the usual evijenC4!l of indl!1l.tedQel.ll. 

, 
rathyaz.; see BONDS; anef'if wasneld th8 but not~1§Suefor Sale, in oyen market, 
i1ieoiliL!>f Philadelplim lUilrpower to-sen a bond, as a commeroial ~.nti1, with im-
the Lf6erti . oerr: owrrell1Jy-re-ab801uteW, to munity;iilllienaiidsoraOOna fide holder J-

USA.ll'!!Jlta EXp!Jittltn ;· ... 8; R. Pil. ~:'d." for value, from equitable defences;" Mer
---power-in ril.unICipal 'corporations is de- rill V.~Q~jkdl9 ... UIS-U~. 6D, This Ciie, 
Died :-To provide for fireworks on the it was claim£',l, was pwnly at variance 
fourth of July; 116 N. C. 296; or to pro- with Rogers 't'. Burlington, 8 Wall. 8M, 
hibit screens in bar rooms; 185 Ind. 466; and Mitchell v. Burlington, 4 Wall. 270; 
or issue commercial paper; 47 Ill. App. though it did not in terms overrule them. 
251: 121 U. S. US.',. See 110 id. 192. The But that they were £?nsidered overrulm.by 
municitJ31 authorities may provide not only the later cases was expri!liSly sfat"edTii'i44l1. 
for thummediate, but alSo for the pr08peo- S. 178. which was....,D:ar1{Yell..J:>efore eight 
tive, needs of the city, and may make tem: judges, by reason ortI'ie aeatn of Bradley, 
pora!yappropriation,asbylew-forprivate J., Pf:ndine; its decision, and from the find 
~-or8imJi-,nmm51>l"O~rfy a.'!is-iiot pres:" decISion 10 which Harlan, Brewer, and 
=~eedecn.37·Wis. 4OlJ'; 25 "Fed.~p. Brown. JJ., dissented. The decision was 1 

; 1 Tass. 28. squarely to the effect that the power to 
A subject of the utmost importance is the bOrrow money _did not authori~ the i,sIsU&. _ 

power of a munioipal corporation with of negotiable oonds-, ana-that" even a bona -
respect to nuisances. Without legislative lio1l!er orl1lem' cannot have a ri,fbt to J 
authority it cannot authorize a common recover upon them or their coupons. See 
nuisance; 9 Houst. 896; nor by ordinsnce a critical review of these cases, 5 Harv. L. 
prohibit, as one, the fencing by a railroad of Rev. 157; 6 id. ISS; BoNDS; MUNICIPAL 
its ri~ht of way; 80 Ore. 478; but in the BoND8. 
eu1'Ol88 of a granted power to suppress Where a statute confers power to bor
Duiances it may invoke the aid of a court row money and fixes the limit of the 
of equity; 66 N. W. Rep. (S. Dak.) 815. In amount which can be borrowed, a munie
the Oregon case just cited. the subject was ipality cannot exoeed that amount under 
examined and the conclusion reached that power conferred by a general provision to 
eYen authority by oharter to declare what borrow money for any purpose within its 
Ihall ooDStitute a Duisance does not author- discretion; 107 U. S. 68. 
be a city by ordiDanoe to declare a partie- By constitutional provision in several of 
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the states the legislature is required to 
restriot municipal corporations in their 
power to borrow money, contract debts, or 
pledge their cl'fldit. These provisions vary, 
but are most commonly in the nature of a 
restriction of po88ible indebtedness to a 
oertain peroenfBJte of the assessed value of 
property; see 17"6 Pa. 80; and for a note 
collecting authorities on the municipal 
power to oorrow mone)" see 7 L. R. A. 7~9. 
Constitutional limitations on state indebt
edness a~ply to the state alone and not to 
her political or municipa1subdivisions; 18 
Cal. 175; 19 Ill. 406; 2 Ohio 607. As to 
both constitutional and statutory limita
tious, see 28 L. R. A. 402. 

There can be no union of publio and pri
vate funds or credit, nor of that which is 
produced by such funds or credit; 6 Ohio 
Dec. 1 ; and a statute authorizing the union 
of public and private capital or credit in 
any enterprise whatever is unconstitution
al ; 28 OhiO St. 78; 87 id. 97; but a joinder 
of a city with a oounty in purchasing a 
building for a city hall has been upheld; 2 
Cal. 289; where it was held that they could 
take as tenants in common. 

Such corporations have not the power of 
taxation, unless such is conferred by the 
legislature, and when it is so conferred the 
statute must be strictly constmed; 82Va. 
824; 83 Ala. 608; 99 N. C. 210. A grant of 
the power of taxation by the legislature to 
a municipal corporation is subject to re
vocation. modification, and control by the 
legislature of the state; 180 U. S. 189. 

While the PQwer t.P JJMlke laws cannot ~ 
.:sereQ.~~a7 tfle-'creatjon 9f -nilinicip!!-litia, 

xerclillng'ocaf self-government, ('an not . ~ 
heM ro· trericTi upon lhat . rw~ 12VU. 'S. 

-ur:-see'LEGmLATIVE POWER. So from 
necessity, these corporations exercise a 
large measure of police power (q. v.). A 
city council may by ordinance authorize 
poliCE' officers to arrest without warrant 
persons engaged in a breaoh of the peace, 
and an officer who, from the outside of a 
house, hears a disturbance or disorderly 
conduct within it, tnay, acting in good faith 
under such authority, enter the house and 
arrest the person guilty thereof as being 
the inmate of a disorderly house; 95 Wis. 
492. 

The delegation of power to municipal 
councils to aetermine between alternatilve 
methods for payment of &fI8e88ments for 
municipal improvements is authorized by 
a constitutional provision directing the 
legislature to provide for munioipal cor
porations; 44 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 915. 

Delegations of power to municipal cor
porations have been held valid to provide 
for the increase of justices in proportion to 
population, and authorizing the appoint
ment of the additional iustlCeB by county 
commissioners; 45 Pac. Rep. (Col.) 857 ; al
lowing existing municipal corporations to 
elect to continue under their old cbarteror 
adopt the general incorpora.tion law; 72 
:Miss. 9:10; authorizing a township com
mittee to determine what territory shall 
be included in a proposed city; 88 Atl. 

:MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

Rep. (N. J.) 8Ii8; authorizing cities of • 
given class to make laws for their local 
self-government, subj~t to the general
laws of the state; 11 Wash. 485 ; 18 id. 17. 

The delegation, by the state to a city, of 
authority to act for it in granting fran
chises to build and operate street railways, 
does not include the power to institute and 
maintain actions for their forfeiture for 
misuse or abuse, and such forfeiture must 
be decreed in an action in the name of the 
state; 95 Wis. 89. 

The delegated power of legislation in
volved in the authority of municipal cor
porations to enact ordinances ~rings natu
mly from the nature and functIons of these 
corporations as an insWume~tali~ 9f !0s,Y. 
falvernme!lJi. t;UCli ordmances, by tlieIegls-
a I ve "6C>dy of the municipality, are the 

usual means of expressing the corporate 
will and enacting municipal laws and 
regulations. Such reJtUiations may be by • 
resolution as well as DY ordinance where 
the charter is silent on the subject; 148 
U. S. 591 ; 50 Wis. 204; 70 Ia. 105; 130 Ind. 
149; 85 Pa. 281; M N. J. L. 825; if, how- • 
ever. the oharter l'equires action by ordi~ 
nance, a resolution ismeffective; M N. J. L. 
285 ; M id. 474: 82 Kan. 456; and where an 
ordinance is required in a particular form 
it cannot be repealed by resolution; 89Tex. 
79 ; so even if an ordinance has been passed, 
where a resolution would have been suffi
oient, the latter is not sufticient to repeal 
it; 88 Ia. MS. Where the oharter author
ized action by ordinance, a resolution is 
sufticient if adopted and approved by the 
mayor with such fonnalities as an ordi
nance would require; 49 Mo. App. 612 : and 
where an ordinance ~uires the approval 
of the mayor, a resolutIOn not present.-d to 
him is unavailing; 118 Mo. 895. See OR
DINANCE. 

The principles upon which ",sts the right 
to enact penal ordinances is thus ftatl'd : 
(1) Unless forbidden by the constitution, 
the legislature can clothe lDutlicipal govern
ment with power to prohihit and punish 
any act made penal br the state la1\'s, when 
done within the municipal limits. (2) Such 
an ordinance is not invalid, merely because 
it prescribes the same penalties as the state 
law for the commission or omission of the 
same act. (8) It is no valid objection to 
such an ordinance, that the offender may 
be tried and punished for the same act 
under both the ordinance and thf> state 
law. (4) A conviction or acquittal by the 
municipal courts, under such an ordinancl', 
is no bar to a prosecution under the state 
law. (5) Such an ordinance is not invalid, 
merely because the trial thereunder is with
out a jury. (6) Nor is it invalid, because 
it excepts from its operation certain busi
ness pursuits that are not excepted from 
the operation of the state law on the samt' 
subject; S4 Fla. 440. To the RRme l'if('Ct is 
id. Ii04. See 1 Am. L. Reg. & Rev. N. s. 
669,869. 

Ordinances must not only not conftict 
with oonstitutional or general statute law, 
but they must be reasonable. ' It is, bow-

------:,- - ... -..... 
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ever, Bald that what may be reasonable un- statuteprovidea.that.!!Q...9.i.t.Y.offi<l8! should 
der ordinary oircumstances, as a prohibi- be interested in a munlclpij <l,Oll\raqt 
tioo against driving on the street at a and tbatany suCh coiilract conirary to th&\ 
greater speed than six miles an hour would provision should be void. a contract with 
6e unreasonable and void as appli;;d to the a school director for street work was held 
members of a II&lvage corps or fire patrol void; 98 Cal. 427; and the same is true if -
n:n:::ng to an alarm ; MMinn. 287. An the interest of theofficerisindirectme~ 
o oe providing that .. no person shall as the member of a ~tfjQiiiuiflijD or 
00 any street or publio place, or 00 land col'Nratip.~ 28 Atl. Rep. (N. 0J'.) 'E'78; suoo -
adjacent thereto, sing or recite any profane contraet' may be ratified by subsequent 
or Obeoene song or ballad, or use any pro- municipal action after the officer has 
fane or obscene language," was held un- ceased to be such, for it is a new contract;_ 
naaonable and therefore invalid; rt896] 1 182 Ind. 558. Even if there be no penal 
Q. B. 290. It is sug!pl8ted that the rial statute prohibiting the execution of such 
ground of objection in this case was that contract, it is void on grounds of pVbl~ 
the words "or on land adjacent thereto," but so 10ftg--a1t ·irexecllton; it 18 
were too wide, and that the other objection =--=h1ft merely, and if elifeieQ into in 
alone ought to be untenable because the use for a proper purpose and the 
of profane or obscene language necessarily ha:@ received thfl benefit, tb,ere QlIlo.I be 
implies annoyance; 83 Am. L. Reg. N. B. recovery 0l!. 8. qugntun! mer:ltu; 1 K!i'n.· . 
827. But an ordinance which conforms to a App. 3$. For cases on the general subJect I ;, 
definite statutory grant of power cannot of the liability of municipal corporatiOns \. 
be set aside as unreasonable; 88 Atl. Rep. on contracts, see 6 L. R. A. 81H, note. 
(N. J.) 837. A statutory power to make The liability o~rivate>corporations for 
ordinances regulating tr&de does not war- the misfeasance, or negligent nonfeasance, 
rant one making it unlawful to carryon a of its officers, is affec~priP!,riJy by the 
lawful trade in a lawful manner ; [1896] A. distincQ.OD bet""een fJieu ,l5blw fUnctions 
C.88. as anTnBrrumentality of o\'emment, and 
M:unici~ ordinances must be specific their relations as a .Q2IDQl'VWu 

and deflnite, and they will not be construed I"M~f~~~~ orf:ljnary, busjn~S8, '*See IlUpra. 
as fOl'bidding an act by implication; 7 spllere 01 the former they are 
Mart. 486; and, like a statute, they may be entitled to ex~mption from UabilitJ;, inu
valid in some of their provisions and in- much as the.lt!>rpgfatign is ~a ~r1i of .~~~ 
valid as to others; 84 Ala. 17; 98 id. 184; and to that extent its officers 
but where the invalid provisions are in- and as IIUCh, entitled to 
separably connected with the valid ones, the protection of pr~!lcjpl~; but within 
the ordinanoe is void; 54 N. J. L. 75; 49 the 8p1i.ei"b· or the tatter, they drop the 

• Ill. App. 60. When a city council is vested badges of their governmental offices and 
with full power over a subject, and the stand forth as the delegates of a private 
mode of exercising it is not limited by the corporation in the exercise of private fran
charter, it may exercise it in any manner chises, and it is amenable as such to] 

• most convenient; 16 Ore. 884. A city or- the fundamental doctrine of liability for :;. 
dinance in confiict with the general policy the acts of a servant; 11 Gratt. 875. 

• and laws of the state is void; 45 La. Ann. Al}l}~gh the jlitfertlPce between th~ two 
84. See ORDINANCE. Hnds of powers is pratn ana marf{ed ... yet; 

With respect to the liabilities of munici- as the~proximate each" other, it is !'Orne-
pal corporations it may be said generally~cult ·to aScertain tJle e"xa.ct Ifnjj ... 
that as parties to a contract where they act of distmctioll. Ail that can be aone with -
.lUMl.private corporations, they are liable on safetyis to aeterriline:lul ea<:.H' case ariseS; 
lDeir oontract. and contracting parties are under which crass it flns; 5 N. Y. '369: ·.4 

liable to them in the same manner as Where a city 8r to\vo·"is exercising the 
• private persons and corporations are. A or au-

oity can bind parties by such contracts , or is dis-
only as it is authorized by its charter to for the 

• make; U6N. Y. 167. Those who contract no lrabnity 
with them are protected where their con- of its officers, though 

• tractsare made according to law; 71 Mich. 0(" office, "nreSS some 
227; 11 Colo. 488; and th08t' who deal with (ex~ressly or by necessary impli-
them must exercise reasonable diligence to cation) subjects the corporation to pecu
ascertain whether there be legally provided niary responsibilitl for such negligence; 
the funds from which the obligatIOn to be Dill. Mun. Corp. I§ 1Mm; but where such -1created may be met; and the I?ublic is not corporations are not in the exercise of their 
estopped from setting up the Illegality of purely governmental functions, but are 
the obligation by the fact that the other exercising, as corporations, private fran
party baa acted in reliance upon its validity; chises, powers, IUld privileges which be-
50 N. J. L. 66Ii. long them for their ordinarr cOrp()ra~ 

Contracts may be entered into by the or dealmg w1i1lpropertY-JieTd·by 
offtce1'8 of a corporation, binding upon it. their corporate Rcl\'anta~, gain, 
without the WI8 of the corporate seal; 12 emolum('n~;tTioup;li~ ('nurir.g ·iJlfimatelY 
Mich. 188. Without express legislative ~e tien~.ftt o.f the Itenl.'ral J2uTiljc 'then 
authority, a municipality cannot act as 6ecome TIable for the negligent exer- 1 ~ 
I1D'ety or guarantee; 19 I&. 199. Where the oiae of such powers precisely as though they ( 
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were individuals; 129 Mass. 844; 86 N. H. 
'S ; 17 HO\v. 1/tl; Dill. Mun. Corp. § 966. 

• The obligation and duty of a municipal 
corpomtion in the construction of public 
work is only the exercise of reasonable 
care; it does not insure against damage ; 

• 120 N. Y. 164. The in9,.ui5hi must be 
whether the departmenT or 0 cer" ·Whi:>Se 
~n or non-actio~ is complained of is 
l!=rt of the~hinery J.or~rning 2,.n 1~ 

----) munlCwal gQ.veMmen~LanQwhether It'lWL 
then ~ge<I in-disenargin$, It dufy rest-, 
"iiiiU~t-; I11JN. T. MS. Tooons'titute 
"IleglFgenCe in such actions, there must be 
a dutv.im-P8rfectly dJ!!cbarsce<J; 81 N: Y. 21 ; 

"'S"C:"'n. N:"' S. 588 ; and if the dUl+ IS ow~ 
ffi t'P.'!9.J ~iig". the. re is. no ac.t,!.oll. AiiiIi: 

VI _iiiJ_{p whom. theaii6' was. not..!lp8; ..... NiaIJr ow~34 lid: 265; ~ ~w. 153;. 44 
I • . 246;- 43 Conn. 562. All Ulus.w.a£ 
? '- - ,t',..l~ the ~I!e<.lt .2t.!b.eJr two-12M charac r.l 

mUniCIpal corpora~ns Iiive ooen he a l· . liable for injUn. 'et! res. ulting fr.om ~li:.
,.-:> ,genc.e.~ the> .,.nanagement of a ~ 

. Dunaing renteu out· (crr"~~!tl; t02'~. 
. ~lie'r;vtSe, inet gratUitouslv ; 128 id. 

a. (561. -SO·lIiey ~e liable for·to::'¢: of their 
t· . _agents amountmg to t he negTIj?en breach 

-' ofm,unic,ipal dut,I; 29 Pa.54, Upon ihii 
11leory rests thee~n.t~ to the general 

:- !.ID~.o.t ex~.ptio~r~m I~bil~tx f.or neKli-. 
{ ie.n~ll m perr.wln&Dc~f a,.pubIig, dQiy, ~c
,.- o~mzell in many states, .~ to d~ecUve 

hiKb.wlU's; 24 Ala. 112; see 5~. R. A. f48, 
~(fU1. 734; as is also in mall}, iur' 
dictions the_ Ua1}QityfQ,l'<Iefec ive. drain 
and sewers; 78 Cal. 588; 1 C: R. A. 296 ; 7 
id':""156"'; but it was held that there was no 
liability f. or ~.m.a .. DJ)fl. ~:esul~ing from 
failure to ke~p firLP . ~Jl OWet; 
78 Ga, 2fl; 35 S. W. p. (Tex.) a41; or 

[ from not I?reventing the erection of a 
.. wooden building within the fire limits; 

72 Mich. 278. 
[ There is no liability for omiBBion to ex

ercise discretionary powers: 107 Ill. 884 ; 
?6 Vt. 228 ; .1!tere ~ust bel\.co¥ra~uty. 
tf.i2~\ 7~ N.-V. SOU; 79 Ina. 49T'; 1'.:' 

: ~ ~ , 534; as, for example, a city is 
not liable lor failure of its p<?lice to p'r~ 
vent crime \\'hleh Vi a. P1Jb1ic~duty;, 'as C11s
litiguished from ~strict1y co!PO~te ~u~y .i-
1 Marvel. Det, 5; But""tt tM' corporation 

;- J'eceiv~ a be)lefit~ it may be liable; 126 
Mas". H2·" It is tllen tile.,geDeral nil~ thAt 
tlwy are not Habre ror··riiisfiasaii~ or"poI\::, 
f(>nsan~e or their ~ents. The cases on 

~ 4· · . this point are very numerous. 
.--' The municipality has been held not 

liai>!eJQI' i.n~y.l'les resyitil),i fro!!1 negligence. or a phYSICIan in ,char&, of ll,pest-JiOIl&il; 
11:) Me. 402 ; see r L. R. A. 844 ; or for tor
tious acts ofa~llts i~ their nattireuli1&!y: 
Tul: 90 'Mo. 377; 79 Me . . "S48 :- as fI. con-

• stable makin~ an unlawful sale; 100 N. Y. 
. 577; for neghgence of an officer in whose 
selection there was no neglilt~n~; lJ4 Am. 

[ ~; or of officers selected under a statute 
independently of municipal control; 71 
Ill. 357; 17 Gratt. 882; see 1 L. R. A. 844 ; 
for negligence of police; 118 Pa. 269 ; un
less there is ~~~!<,ry l~bUitt, express or 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

implied ; 89 Mo. 908; or of 1lrerueQ.i M 
Hinn. 402; or of a civn engineer m estab- • 
lishing a grade for the benefit of an in
dividU&l for whom he was bound to do 
it on payment of a fee; 69 Ia. M1; • 
for damages resulting from the firing • 
of a cannon under a license from the 
mayor authorized by ordinance; 148 Mass. • 
578; for the publication of defamatory _ 
matter contained in an official report of an 
investigating committee duly selected; 159. 
Mass. 484; for the wrongful act of its offi-
cers in closing an exhibition with intent to 
injure the owner thereof; 6 C. C. App. 627 ;. 
see 76 Hun 890; for failure of its officers to 
provide by special tax a fund to pay street 
irrade warrants; 16 Wash. 698. Bee 8 L._, 
It A. 257, note ; MANDAXUS ; QUASI Coa
PORATIONS. 

Municipal corporations may be dissolved 
in EnglaDd; (1) by act of parliament; Co. 
Litt. 176, n.; (2) by the 1088 of an integral 
part ; 9 Gill & J. 865; (8) by a surrender 
of their franchises; 6 Term 277; (4) by 
forfeiture of their charter; 6 Beav. 220; 
76 111.419. 

In the United States these modes of di&-1 
solution are not applicable, there can be /oJ 

nQ dissolution except by an act of the ' ... 
legislature which created the corporation. J 
Bee 118 111.491 ; 72 Tex. 182; 102 U. S. 
472 ; 116 id. 289 ; 98 id. 258. 

The change of name does not dissolve a ~ 
municipal corporation; 7 Wall. 1 ; 98 U. 
S. 266 ; but the power of so changing ex-
ists only in the leJrislature. 

Nor does the faifure of the inhabitants of 1 
a munici{Jality to elect officers operate as 
a dissolution of it; 71 Tex. 65 ; 72 id. 182; ~ 
nor is a municipal charter forfeited by 
mere non-user for any period of time ; 98 
Ala. 858. 

Upon the division of a municipal corpora
tion into two separate towns, each is en
titled to hold in severalty the public prop
erty_ within its limits; 2 Wend. 159. See 
40 Minn. 18. 

In actions generally, the original min
utes or records of a corporation are com
petent evidence of its acts and proceed
mgs; 6 Wend. 651. It is competent for 
the legislature to delegate to municipal 
corporations the power to make bY-laWS) 
and ordinances wliich have, when author- ;' 
ized, the force, in favor oCthe municipality , 
and against the persons bound thereby, of 
laws passed by the legislature of the state ; 
44 Ia. 508; 8. C. 24 Am. Rep. 756; but ordi- ) 
nances cannot enlarge or change the char- ~ 
!oar by enlarging, diminishing, or varying 
Its powers; 22 How. 422; 12 Wall. 849. See 
DELEGATION: POLICE POWER. 

lIIUNICIPAL COURTS. At com
mon law, municipal corporations fre
quently enjoyed the franctiise of holding 
a court, and the franchise being a publlo 
right, could not be lost by non-user. A. &: 
E. Encyc. L. See Dillon, Mun. Corp., 3d 
ed. § 424 ; 4 D. P. C. 562. 

In the United States, in many of the 
IarJrer cities, there are courts so designated, 
with statutory jurisdiction in oriminal or 
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civil cases, or both, usually limited not only 
in amount, but by the requirement that 
suits can on11 be instituted against resi
dents, and cnmes prosecuted which are 
committed within toe city. 

]l['U]fICIP AL LAW. In contradis
tinction to international law, the system 
of law proper to any single nation or state. 
It is the rule or law by which a particular 
district. community, or nation is governed. 
1 Bla. Com 44. 

lIuDiolpallaw CODtraate with 10teraatiODallaw,In 
that It Ia alJllteDl of law proper to a alogle DAtloo, 
state, or community. In any ooe state the munlcl· 
pal Jaw of another atate Ia foreigD law. See Foa
me_LAw. Aoonftlctof laws arI8ea where a cue 
arlalDg In one ltate Involv. foreign persona or 
10tereBta, and the foreign and the domeettc lawa do 
oot agree .. to the proper rule to be appUed. Bee 
CO_rLlCT 01' LAwa. 

The various provinces of municipal law 
are characteriZed aooordinJ to the subjects 
with which they respectIvely treat: as, 
criminal ur penal law, civil law, military 
law, and tlie like. Oon,titutional law, 
commercial law, parliamentary law, and 
the like, are departments of the general 
proYince of civil law, as distinguished 
from criminal and military law. 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE. A 
statute or regulation enacted or adopted by 
a municipal corporation foi" tha proper con
duct of its affairs or the government of its 
inhabitants. See MUNICIPAL CoRPORA
TION; OanINANOB. 

]l['U]fICIPAL SECURITIES. The 
evidences of indebtedness issued by cities, 
towns, counties, townships, schcol districts, 
and other such territorial divisions of the 
state. There are two general classes: (1) 
municipal warrants, orders, or certificates; 
(2)municipal negotiable bonds. A. It; E. 
Encyc. see MUNICIPAL CoRPORATION. 

)[UNIOIPALI'l'Y. The body of offi
cers taken collectively, belon~ng to a city, 
who are appointed to manage lts affairs and 
defend its mterests. 

]l['U]fICIPIUlIl. In Roman Law. A 
free town which retained its original right 
of self~government, but whose inhabitants 
also acquired certain rights of Roman cit
izens. -Xorey, Rom. 1.; 1S1. See MUNIC
IPAL. 

JltUND[ElfTS. The instruments of 
writing and written evidences which the 
owner of lands, possessions, or inheritances 
has, by which lie is enabled to defend the 
title of his estate. Termea de la Ley: Co. 3d 
lnst.170. Cathedrals, collegiate churches, 
eto., aometimes have a muniment house, 
where the seal. eviden0e8, charter, etc., 
01 such cathedral are kept. CoweL 

Ktr1I11S. A gift ; an office; a benefice, 
or feud. A glacH&torial show or spectacle. 
QrJvinus, Lex. ; Da Cange. 

KUJU.G.. A toll lormerZ~~vied in 
~nd lor repairing or buil' public 

KUBAL)[OBUJDlllTS. Monaments 
made in walls. 

Owing to the difBcultyor impossibility of 
removin~them, secondary evidence ma)" be 
given ofmscriptions on wallB, fixed tables, 
gravestones, and the like. 2 Stark. 274. 

MURDER. In Criminal Law. The 
wilful killing of any subject whatever, with 
malice aforethought, whether the person 
slain shall be an Englishman or a foreigner. 
Hawk. Pl. C. b. 1, c. 13, s. 3. Russell says, 
the killin~ of any person under the king's 
peace, WIth malice prepense or afore
thought, either express, or implied by law. 
1 Russ. Cr. 421; 5 Cush. 304; Arclib. Cr. 
Pr. It; Pl. 727 note; Whart. Or. L. 303. When 
a person of sound mind and discretion un
lawfully killetb any reasonable creature in 
being, and under the king's peace, with 
malice aforethought, either express or im
plied. Co. 3d lnst. 47. 

The latter deftnltlon. which hu bMD adopted b~ 
Blackatooe, 4 Com. 1911; I Chltt~, Cr. Law, 'lIN, and 
others, baa been 8Perely critlOlaed. What, It hu 
been .. ked. are BOund mind and ~OD' What 
baa BOundn_ of memory to do with the act, be It 
eyer BO Imperfect, how doee It etreet the gant' It 
dlacretiOD la n8C8llllal7 can the crime ever be com
mitted , for Ia It oot U;; hlgheet IncllacretlOD 10 a 
man to take the life of anothW. and thereby expollB 
bIa own' If the person killed be an idiot or a new
born Infant, Ie he a reaaonable creature' Who Ia 
In the klog's peBCe , What Ia malice aforethought' 
Can there tie malice aforethought' Llvioptoa, 
Peo. Law, 188. It 18, however, ap~t that some 
of the crltlclama are merely verbal, and others are 
anBwered by the constructloo Riven In the various 
cuee to the requirement. of the deftnitiOD. See,_ 
peolally, 5 Cuab. 81M. 

Aooording to Coke's definition, there must 
be, first, aound mind and memory in the 
agent. By this is understood there must be 
a will and legal diBcretion. Second, an act
ual killing; but it is not necessary that 
it should be caused by direct violence; it 
is sufficient if the acts done apparently en
danger life, and eventually prove fatal; 
Hawk. PI. Cr. b. I, c. 31, s. 4; 1 Hale, Pl. 
Cr. 431; 1 Ashm. 289; 9 C. It; P. 356. 
Third. the party killed must have been a 
reaaonable being, alive in the king's peace. 
To constitute Ii. birth, so as to make the 
killing of a child murder, the whole body 
must be detached from that of the mother; 
but if it has come fully forth, but is still . 
connected by the umbilical cord, such kill
ing will be murder; 2 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1722, 
note. Fmticide would not be sucb a kill
ing; he must have been in renlm flatura. 
Fourth, malice. either e~ress or implied. 
It is this circumstance WhICh distinguishes 
murder from every description of homi
cide. 83 Ala. 26. See MALICE. 

Murder may be committed 8S the result 
of some illegal act, \\" ht'tber tht' design 
to take life is actuallf present or not ; 30 
S. C. 74. Wilful oml88lOn of duty result
ing in death is murder, where the exposure 
or neglect clearl, shows danger to lift' ; 8 
Mont. 95. It bemg contrary to the law of 
the land to commit suicide. if two persons 
meet together and agree so to do, and one 
of them dies, the other is guilty of murder ; 
10 Crim. L. Mag. 862. One who fires with 
deUberatt' purpoRe of killing A., and killR 
B .• is al' guiltv as if he had killed A.; 160 
Pa. 4Gl; 69 Me. 168; 1 Houat. Cr. Caa. 
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MURDER 

1MI8; but see 100 Mich. 518 ; obatructinlr a 
railroad track, by which a human baIng 
is killed, is murder in the first degree ; 59 
Ala. 98. 

In some of the states, by 18Jrislative 
enactmenta, murder has been diviaed into 
degrees. In Pennsylvania, by the act of 
April 22, 17tM, .. all murder which shall 
be perpetrated by means of poison, or by 
lying lD wait, or by any other kind of wil
ful, deliberate, and premeditated killing, 
or which shall be committed in the per
petration or attempt to perpetrat~ any 
arson, rape, robbery, or burglary, shall be 
deemed murder of the first degree ; and 
all other kinds of murder shall be deemed 
murder of the second degree; and the jury 
before whom any person indicted for mur
der shall be tried shall, if they find the 
person guilty thereof, ascertain in their 
verdiot whether it be murder of the first or 
second degree ; but if suoh person shall be 
convicted by conf88t!ion, the court shall 
proceed, by examination of witnesses, to 
aetermine the degree of the crime, and 
give sentence accordingly." Many deci
sions have been made under this act, to 
which the reader is referred. Bee Whart. 
Or. Law. 

Similar enactments have been made in 
many other states ; 8 Yerg. 288; 6 Rand. 
721 ; 18 Ind. 281 ; 49 N. H. 899; Wright 
20 ; 8 Mont. 110 ; 97 Mo. 31 ; 73 Ia. 82 ; 25 
Tex. App. 681 ; 82 Fla. 462 ; 77 Va. 284; 
101 lIaiiI. 1. 

The power of a state to punish crimes 
is limited to suoh as are committed 
within its territory, and consequently it 
cannot provide for the punishment. as 
crimes, of acts committed beyond the state 
boundary; 2 Park. Cr. Rep'. 590 ; 86 Miss. 
598; Cooley, ConBt. Lim. LI28]; but if the 
ultimate and injurious result of an unlaw
ful act committed outside of a state is 
effected within it, the perpetrator may be 
p,unished by it as an offender ; id. : and 
It was held constitutional to punish in 
Miohigan a homicide committed by a mor
tal blow in CamMia waters from which 
death resulted in the state; 8 Mich. 820. See 
Cooley, Const. Lim. [128]. Bee also 16 Wis. 
898 ; 85 U. C. 608. A murder committed on 
a United States battleship lying within ter
ritory ceded to the United States by New 
York, is triable in the United States 
court for the Southern District of New 
York; 84 Fed. Rep. 622. Bee JURISDICTION. 

A question much disoUBBed is whether a 
person who commits murder may take 
property by will or descent from his victim. 
It has heeD held that a child who murdered 
a parent was not thereby debarred of his 
heirship; 170 Pa. 208; 6 Ohio C. C. 857; so 
of a father who murdered his daughter; 41 
Neb. 681, reveraing81id.61; awolnanwho 
murdered her husband; [1892] 1 Q. B. 147 ; 
and one who was an &OOe88Ory to her hus
band's murder was held entitled to dower; 
100 N. C. 240. In one case the contrary 
view was taken, and it was held that the 
devise was not rendered void, but equity 
might interfere to deprive the devi88e of 

MURDER 

the fruits of his crime, but that his petition 
to compel payment of his distributive share 
would not be heard until after his trial on 
the indictment; 115 N. Y.506. Neither 
the benefic~ in a life insurance polioy, 
who has feloDlously killed the 88BUred, nor 
his &BBignee can recover on it; 117 U. S. 591. 
This was also held in [1892] 1 Q. B. 147, 
aupra, where, although the wife could not 
take the money as a beneficiary, it pasaed 
to her as the legal representative of the 
&BBured as part of his estate. 

See address of Judae Leslie W. RU8B8ll 
before the New York State Bar Association, 
Jan., 1898, reviewing theaecases; 18 N. Y. 
L. J. 1890. 

Bee, genera!ly, Bishop. Gabbett, ~UIIIIell, 
Wharton, Cri. Law; ~scoe. Cn. Ev.; 
Archb. Cri. Pm.; Hawkins, Hale, Pleas 
of the Crown. 

In Pleading. In an indictment for 
murder it must be charged that the pris
oner •• did kill and murder" the deceaied ; 
and unless the word murder be introduced 
into the oharge, the indictment will be 
taken to charge manslaughter only; Bish. 
Cr. Prao. ~ 548; F08t. Cr. Law 424 ; Yelv. 
205; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law *248, and the 
authorities and cases there.cited. 

MURDRUJ[. In Old English Law. 
During the times of the Danes, and after
wards till the reign of Edward III.. mur
drum was the killing of a man in a secret 
manner; and in that it differed from 
simple homicide. 

WheD a maD was thus killed. and he was uDkDown, 
by the laws of Canute he was presumed to be a 
DaDe, and the nil was compelled to pay forty 
marks for his death. After the CODqUest, a IIlmlla.I
law was made ID fayor of Fl"8Dchmeo, which was 
abolished by 8 Edw. Ill. 

The fine formerly imposed in England 
uJl!>n a person who had committed homi
Cide M1" infortunium or 86 defew:Jendo. 
Prin. Pen. Law 219, note. 

KURORUJ[ OPERATIO. The ser
vice of work and labor done br inhabitants 
and adjoining tenants in building or repair
ing the walls of a city or castle. Cow81. 

MURTBRUJ[. In Old Scotch Law. 
Murder. 

MUSICAL COJ[POSITION. The 
acts of congresll of February a, 18al, and 
July 8, 1870, authorize the granting of a 
copyright for a musical composition. A 
question was formerly agitated whether a 
composition published on a /lingle sheet of 
paper was to be considered a book :. and it 
was decided in the affirmative; 2 Campb. 
28, n. ; 11 East 244. Not only an original 
composition, but any substantially new ar
rangement or adaptation of an old pie<'e of 
music. is a proper 8ubjl'C't of copyright: 
Taney, Dec. 72; L. R. 2 C. P. 840: s. c. 8 
id. 228; 2 Blatehf. 59: 7 C. B. 4; Drone, 
Copyright 175. See COPYRIGHT. 

MUSTER. To colll'ct togl'ther and 
exhibit soldiers and their arms. To employ 
recruits, and put their names down in a 
book to enroll them. In the latter ... 
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the term implies that the penons mustered 
are not already in the service; 8 Allen 480. 
The same term is applied to a list of 801-
dien in the service of a government. Ar
tioles of Wa,r, R. S. § 1M2. 

)[uSTBB-BOLL. A written docu
ment containing the names, ages, quality, 
place of residence, and, above all, place of 
birth, of every penon of the ship's com
lNUly. It is of great use in ascertaining 
the ships's neutrality. Marsh. Ins. p. 407 ; 
Jacobean, Sea Laws 161; 2 Wash. C. C. 
201. 

lIIUSTIZO. A name given to the issue 
of an Indian and a negro. Dudl. S. C. 174. 

KU"l'ATION. In Frenoh Law. 
This term is synonymous with change, and 
is partioularly. applied to designate the 
change which takell place in the property 
of a thing in its tr&nllmiSBion from one 
penon to another. Permutation therefore 
happens when the owner of the thing sells, 
exchanges, or gives it. It is n~~ly synony
mous with tran!lfer. Merlin, &pert. 

KU"l'ATION OF LIBEL. In Prac
tice. An amendment allowed to a libel, 
by which there is an alteration of the sub
stance of the libel, as by propounding a 
new cause of action, or asting one thing 
instead of another. Law, Eccl. Law 1M-
167; 1 Paine 435; 1 Gall. 128; 1 Wheat. 
261. 

KU"l'ATIS 1lUTAB'D1S (Lat.). The 
necessary changes. This is a phrase of fre
quent practical occurrence, meaning that 
matters or things are generally the same, 
but to be altered when necessary, as to 
names, offices, and the like. 

KUTE (mutus). Wh('n a prisoner upon 
his arraignment totally refuses to answer, 
insists upon mere frivolous pretences, or 
refuses to put himself upon the country, 
after pleading not guilty, he is said to 
stand mute. 

In the case of the United States 11. Hare 
et al., Circuit Court, Maryland Diat., May 
sessions, 1818, the prisoner standing mute 
was considered as if he had pleaded not 
guilty. See 19 Blatch. 251; 18 Fed. Rep. 
27; 48 Ark. 89. In co!l88Cluence an act of 
congress of March 8, 182li,.provided that if 
any penon, in case of an offence not capi
tal, Shall stand mute, the trial shall pro
ceed as upon a plea of not IlUiIty. A sim
ilar provision is to be founain the laws of 
many states, and, in England, the same 
practice is adopted by the court. 

In former times, in England, the terrible 
punishment or sentence of penance or peine 
(probably a corrupted abbreviation of pri8-
one) Jurtetdure was inflicted where a pris
oner would not plead, and stood obstinately 
mute. See PEiNE FORTE BT DURE. Pri8-
onen sometimes suffered death in this way 
to save their property from forfeiture. In 
treason, petit felony, and miademeanon, 
however, wilfully standing mute was equiv
alent to a conviotion, and the same punish
ment might be imposed. Giles Corey, ac-

cUBed of witcht'raft, was perhaps the only 
penon preseed to death in America for re
fusing to plead. 8 Bancroft's Hist. U. S. 
98. See DEAl' AND DUJIB. 

MUTILA.TION. In Criminal Law. 
The depriving a man of the use of any of 
those limbs whioh may be useful to him in 
fight, the loss of which amounts to maflhem. 
1 Bla. Com. 180. See MA YIIEJ(. 

KO'l'INY. In Criminal Law. The 
unlawful resistance of a superior officer, or 
the raising of commotions and disturbances 
on board of a ship ~t the authority of 
its commander. or lD the army in oppoai
tioD to the authority of the officen ; a Sedi
tion; a revolt. See Whart. Cr. L. § 1876. 

By the act for 8lltabllahlng rul811 and artlclee for 
the government of the armiee of the United States, 
It Is enacted lUI follows: ArtIcle l1li. Any oftlcer or 
soldier, who beglnB, excites, or cauaea, or jolDa In, 
any mutiny or lledltlon In any troop or company 
In the 88"108 of the United States, or In any party. 
poet, detachment, or guard, ahall Bulrer death. or 
Buch other punishment lUI a court·martIa1 aha11 
direct. Article l1li. Ally oftlcer or soldier who, belag 
preaent at any mutiny or lledltlon, does not U88 hIa 
utmost endeavors to supp_ the same, or, hanq 
know1edge of an;rlntend8d mutlnl' does not wltli· 
out delay give information thereo tohlscommanc1· 
Ing oftlcer,ahall be punished by death, or suffer Buch 
other punishment lUI a court-martial may direct. 

Andoy the act for the better ItQvernment of the 
navy of the United 8tatea, It is enacted &8 follows : 
Article 4. Any person In the naval aervlo8 who 
malr:8II, or attempt. to make, any mutinous _ 
aembly, or, being wltn_ to or present at any mu
tiny, does not do his utmost to BUPPreIIIJ It. or know
Ing of any mutinous _mbly, or of any Intended 
mutiny does not Immediately communicate hIa 
knowl;:d"; to hIa superior or commanding oftlcer, 
shall .aar death or Buch other punishment lUI a 
court-martial may adjudp. And any p81"801l lUI 
atoreeald who utters any iledltlous or mutinous 
words, or joins In or atiet8 any comblnaUon to 
weaken thelawful authorlty of. or 1_ the~ 
due to, his commandlag oftlcer, or treat. hili 8U' 
perior oftlcer with contempt, or Is dlarellpectful to 
him! ,!hlle In the ezecution of his oftlce. may be 
punJalled by suchpuniahment as a court-maltlal 
may adjudge. R. s: 11I1IN. 

Mutiny. revolt, and the endeavor to make a revolt 
or mutloy, on board meorchant-v_1a, are made 
criminal. and a punl.!.hment rrovlded for them i 
R. 8. 14596; \I Curt. C. C. 1IlI6; Woodb. It M. 808; • 
Sumo. C. C. I11III. 

JrlU'l'lNY ACT. In English Law. 
A statute, annually passed, to punish mu
tiDY and desertion, and for the better pay
ment of the army and their quarters. It 
was ftnt passed 12th of April,I689. The 
passage of this bill was the only proviRion 
for the payment of the army. 1 Shanw. 
Bla. Com. 416, 417. n. In 1879, the armv 
discipline act, 42 and 48 Vict., s. c. 88, con
solidated the provisioDS of the mutiny act 
with the articles of war. 

lIIUTUAL ACCOU1'iTS. Such as con
tain mutual credits between the parties ; 
or an existing credit on one side whioh 
constitutes a ground for credit on the other. 
or where there is an undentanding that 
mutual debts shall be a set-off pro tanto. 
between the parties. 27 Ark. 848. Suoh 
accounts, of however long standing, are 
not barred by the statute of limitationll, if 
there be any items within the prescribed 
limit; 6 Term 189; Aug. Lim. 188. See 
KBBCJIA.NT8' ACCOUNTS; LnnTATIONS. 

litU'l'UAL BDBFl'l' A.S8OOIA.. 
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MUTUAL BENEFIT ASS()('''lATlONB 482 JroTUAL INSURANCE 

TIONS. See BBNEl'ICLU. 8ocDmBB; IN
SURANCB. 

MUTUAL CONSEl'f'l'. Mutual con
sent is of the eslM'nce of every contract, and 
therefore it must always exist, in leltal 
contemplation, at the moment when the 
contract is made. See Add. Contr. 18. It 
never, however, is the subject of direct 
allegation or proof, partly because it is 
generally incapable of direct proof, and 
partly because every contract is made by 
acts performed. Proof of the necessary 
acta carries with it presumptive proof of 
mutual consent. Thus, if two separate 
agreements be drawn up, signed and sealed, 
each of them purporting to be a contract 
between A. and B., and the parties, intend
ing to deliver one of the instruments, de
liver the other by mistake, there is no con
tract made; Langd.Contr .198. Where the 
plaintiff's acceptance of the defendant's 
offer inadvertently made a slight change 
in a date, there was no contract, because 
there haU not been mutual consent; 4 Bing. 
658. Mutual consent must extend to the 
consideration as well &8 to the promise ; 
Langd. Contr. 82. 

MUTUAL CREDITS. Credits ~ven 
by two persons mutually, i. e. each gIving 
credit to the other. It IS a more extensive 
phrase than mutual debts. Thus, the sum 
credited by one may be due at once, that 
by the other payable in futuro; yet the 
credits are mutual, thougli the transaction 
would not come within the meaning of 
mutual debts; 7 Term 878. And it is not 
necessary that there should be intent to 
trust each other: thus, where an accept
ance of A. came into the hands of B, who 
bought goods of A, not knowing the ac
Ceptance to be in B's hands, it was held a 
mutual credit; 8 Term 507, n. ; 8 Ves. 85 ; 
8 Taunt. 156, M; 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 179 ; 
26 Barb. 810; 4 Gray 284; 9 N. J. EQ. 44; 
7 D. &: E. 878. Bee83N. Y. 590; 9N • .r. Eq. 
49. 

KU'l'U A.L IlfSUBAlfCE. That form 
of ill8Ur&l1ce in whioh each person insured. 

becomes a member of the compe.nr, and 
the members reciprocally engage to indem
nify each other against losses, any loss be
ing met by an assessment laid upon all the 
members. See INsURANCB. 

Jro'TU AL PROMISES. Promisee 
simultaneously made by two part,ies to 
each other, each promise being the consid
eration of the other. Ans. Contr. 72; 1 
Pars. Contr. 464; Hob. 88; 14 M. &: W. 
8.'l.'I; Add. Contr. 18. If one of the prom
ises be voidable, it will/et be good con
sideration, but not if voi ; Story, Contr. § 
81; 2 Steph. Com. 114. 

. M;UTUALITY. Reoi:{lrooity; an act
Ing In return. Webster, Diet.; Add. Contr. 
622 ; 9th ed. 18,14; 26 Md. 87. Bee 88 Ky. 
871. 

lI[UTUARY. A person who borrows 
personal ohattels to be consumed by him 
and returned to the lender in kind; the 
person who receives the benefit arising 
from the contract of mutuum. Story, 
Bailm. § 47. 

MUTUA-TUB. A loan of money. See 
Gilbert, Com. Pleas 5. 

IlUTUUJI. A loan of personal ohattels 
to be consumed by the borrower and to be 
returned to the lender in kind and quan
tity; as, a loan of com, wine, or moner 
whioh is to be used or consumed, and 18 
to be replaced br. other com, will;e, or 
money. Story, Ballm. §228; Edw. Bailm. § 
120; Add. Contr. 724. See LoAN FOR USL 

MYSTERY (said to be derived from 
the Frenoh mestier, now written fIletih', a 
trade). A trade, art, or occupation. Co. 
2d Inst. 668. 

Masters frequently bind themselves in 
the indentures with their apprentices to 
teach them their art, trade, and fIlyaterti. 
See Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 28, s. 11. 

MYSTIC TESTAMENT. A will 
placed in 1\ sealed envelope. La. Civ. Code, 
art. 156i; .5 )lart. La. 182; Schoul. WillK. 
U; 5 La. 396. 

N. 

11'. B. I. See NON EsT INVBNTUS. 

N A.A.JI[. Bee N AJIIUJI. 

NABOB. Originally the governor of a 
province under the Mogul government of 
Hindostan, whence it became a mere title 
ot any man of high rank, upon whom it 
was confefn!Cl witliout a,ny office being at
tached. Wl1s. Gloss; Whart. 

NAIF. See NEIF. 
NAlL. A measure of length, equal to 

two inohes and a quarter. Bee l'tIBA.iroRB. 

11' AIL COUSIlfB. Bee BnHImP. 

1I'AKliID. This word is used in a meta
phorical senee to denote that a thing is not 
complete, and for want of some qu&lity it 
is either without power or it possesses a 
limited p,?wer. A naked contract is one 
made Without consideration, and for that 
reason it is void. Bee CoNSIDERATION. A 
naked authority is one given without any 
right in the a~nt, and wholly for the 
benefit of the pnnoipal. 2 Bouvier, Inst. Do 
1802. Bee NUDUlI PACTUlI. 
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NAKED TRUST 

]l'AXlU) TRUST. A dry or p888ive 
trust; one which requires no action on the 
part of the trustee, beyond turning over 
money or properly to the cutui que 'rue'. 
See TRUST. 

IiAXlU) TRUSTD. See TRUBTBB. 
Ii A.M:. Distress; seizure. Anc. Inst. 

Eng. See N.umJJ(. 
Ii AlktATION. The act of distraining or 

taking a distress. Cowel. See N.umJJ(. 
Ii AllIE. One or more words used to dis

tinguish a particular individual: as S0-
crates, Benjamin Franklin. 

Names are Christian, as Benjamin, or 
surnames, as Franklin. One Christian 
name only is recognized in law; 1 Ld. 
Raym. 1562; Bacon, Abr. Mimomer (A) ; 7 
Cold. 69; 5 Johns. 84 ; though two or more 
names usually kept separate, as John and 
Peter, rn,ay undoubtedly be compounded, 
so as to form in contemr,lation of law but 
one; 5 Term 195. An inItial is no part of a 
name. See INmAL. Nor is the title junior 
(q. v.) ; nor the prefix Mrs.; 18 Vroom 69; 
S8 lli. App. 109. But it bas been held that 
where Lewis R. instead of Lewis S. was in
serted in a writ of sci. fa. to revive a i~ 
ment, the writ was not notice to J?urc r 
for value in a ohain of title, In whioh 
Lewis S. was the actual name; 1 Sup. Ct. 
Fa. 198. See 140 Pa. 885. 

The name of a corporation is said to be 
.. the very being of the constitution;" 
Baa. Abr. Oorp. (C) ; 30 Ala. 664; and in 
general a corporation must contract and 
sue and be sued in its corporate name; 8 
Johns. 295; 19 id. 800; 4 Rand. 3.'>9. 

In the name of a corporation, whioh fre
quently consists of several descriptive 
words, the transposition, omission, or al
teration of some of them may make no 
essential difference in the sense; 10 N. H. 
124; 1 B. &: Ald. 699; 10 Mass. 860; see 87 
Ga. 734; if there Is no possibility of mistak
ing the identity of the corporation; 12 La. 
444. See 20 Me. 41; 2 Va. Cas. 862; 16 
Hass. 141; 12 s. &: R. 889. 

A corporation, like an individual, may 
take a name by reputation; 2 N. H. 310; 
10 Mass. 860; or may acquire it by usage ; 
it is not indispensable that the name should 
be given by the charter; 30 Ala. 664 ; see 
2 McLean 195; and after its name bas been 
changed, it may continue under the old 
name and thus, by \hJ8.ge, regain the latter 
and sue thereunder; 28 N. J. Eq. 90. But 
it is held that a ohange of corporate name 
requires statutory authority, whether done 
directly or by user, though it may acquire 
a name by user when not given at incor
poration; 132 Ill. 32; such ohange does 
not in any way affect its identity or rights ; 
and an action against it by its former name 
cannot be defeated by showing the ohange, 
if the membership remains the same; 83 
Va. 768. When a corporation is sued, a 
mistake in the name, in words and syl
lables. but not in substance, will not be 
~rded, unless pleaded in abatement; 
but if the mistab be in substance, the 

NAME 

suit cannot be regarded as IIog&inst the oor
poration; 1 B. &: P. 89. Where the name 
m a contract in suit differed from the 
name in the declaration, but the identity 
was aJ.lpa.rent, the variance was held not to 
COnstItute a defence; 31 Me. 200. There 
is said to be a distinction between a mis
nomer which incorrectly nama. but cor
rectly deBeribeB, a corporation and the state
ment in the pleading of an entirely different 
party; the former is ourable by amend
ment, the latter is not; 30 Ala. 650. A 
pnt to a corporation by the wrong name 
IS good if the corporation really .intended . 
be ap~nt; 2 Kent 292; 1 DIll. Mun. 
Corp. I§ 179; so of a contract; 8 S. &: R. 12; 
and of agift by will; 11 Eng. L. & Eq. 191. 
If a corporation conveys by the wrong name 
it cannot defeat its grant, if it has received 
the consideration; 182 Ill. 32. 

.As to the protection of a corporation in 
the use of its col"})C>rate name, see Moraw. 
Priv. Corp. § 855; TRADE-MARK. 

See GOOD-WILL; P ARTNER8BIP ; PART
NEBS; MISNOMER. 

The real name of a party to be arrested 
must be inserted in the warrant, if known; 
8 East 828; 8 Cow. 456; 9 Wend. 320; if 
unknown, some description must be given ; 
1 Chittr, 9r. Law 89; with the J'eaI!On for 
the Omt8S10n; 1 Mood. &: M. 281. 

Proof may be given that the maker of an 
instrument habitually applied a nickname 
or peculiar designation used therein to a 
particular person or thing; 26 Ohio St • 
804. .As to mistakes in devises, see 1&0-
ACY. .As to the use of names having the 
same sound. see IDEM SONANS; 1 Over. 
484. As to the effect of using a name hav
ing the same derivation, see 2 Rolle, Abr. 
1m;; 1 Wash. C. C. 285. At common law 
one could change his name; 10 Fed. Rep. 
894; 128 Mass. 415; 8 B. &: Ald. 544; and 
a person not having a fraudulent or crim
iniU purpose in 80 doing may enter into a 
contract by any name he may ohoose to as
sume; 74N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 147; 38Minn. 
861; 42 N. Y. Super. Ct. 567; 81 N. C.184; 
31 Mo. 188. Under this rule, legal pr0-
ceedings against a married woman under 
an assumed name have been held good. 
after judgment; 19 Kan. 522; and obli
gations incurred by or with third parties 
under her .maiden name are mutually bind
ing; 78 WIS. 646; 98 Cal. 809; see Sehoul. 
Dom. ReI. 40; although until a decree in 
divorce giving a married woman leave to 
resume her maiden name goes into effect, 
or widowhood is succeeded by a new mar
riage, she keeps her former husband's sur
name; 2 P. D. 263. 

A person, not having a fraudulent or 
orimmal purpose in doing so. may enter in
to a contract by any name he mal: choose 
to assume; it iso!1ly a question of Identity; 
74 N. W. Rep. (Mmn.) 147; 41 N. Y. Super. 
567. A grant of land under an assumed 
name will pass title; and evidt>nce is ad
missible to prove identity; 38 Minn. 861. 

When a person uses a name in making a 
contract under seal, he will not be per
mitted to say that it is not his name: as. 
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if he sign and aeal a bond" A and B " (being 
his own and his partner's name), and he 
had no authority (rom his partner to make 
IlUCh a deed, he cannot deny that his name 
is A and B; 1 T. Raym. 2; 1 Salk. 214. 
And if a man describes himself in the body 
of a deed by the name of James, and signa 
it John. he cannot, on being sued by the 
latter name, plead that his name isJames; 
3 Taunt. 5M; Cro. Eliz. 897, n. a. See 8 
P. ct; D. 271; 11 Ad. ct; E. 594; 19 Abb. N. 

. C. 128. A man may sue by the name by 
which he has been known from childhood, 
instead of by that r.' ven him by his parents ; 
81 Wkly. Law Bu . 102. 

The right to the exolusive use ofa name 
in connection with a trade or business is 

NANTlSSEMENT 

NABTISS....-T. In Prenoh Law. 
The contract of pledge; if of a movable, i' 
is called fIGfIO, an~ if of an iInmoYable, aati
cArUe ; Brown, Di,,*. 

NARR. (an abbreviation of the word 
narratio). A declaration in a cause. 

NABBATIO. A common-law name 
for the plaintiff's COURt or declaration as 
being a narrative of facts on whioh he 
relies . 

NABBATIVBCLAUSE. InSootoh 
Law. The first clause in an original char
ter whioh follows immediately after the 
name and designation of the grantor. 
Ersk. Prin. 129. 

familiar to the law; and any person using NABBATOB. A pleader who draws 
that name, after a relative right of this narrs. Serviens narrator, a serjeant-at
description has been acquired by another, 'law. Fleta, I. 2. c. 87. Obsolete. 
is considered guilty of a fraud, or at least I . 
an invasion of another's rights, and renders NARROW. S~ •. In lInglish Law. 
himself liable to an action, or he may be ! Those seas whlch ad=e ~t of Eng-
restrained from the use of the name by' land. Bacon, Abr. atlve (B 8). 
injunction. But the mere assumption of a ! IfASCl'rUBUS. Not yet born. This 
name which is the patronymic of a family I term is applied in marriage settlements to 
by a stranger who has never been called by : the unborn children of a particular mar
that name is a grievanoe to the family for riage, natUil (born) being used todesignate 
which the law affords no redress; L. R. 2 those already born. 

NATALE. The state or condition of a 
man acquired by birth. 

NATIO. A native plaoe. Cowel. 

P. C. 441. See 11 Beav. 112; L. R. 2 Ch. 
807. A name ~ be a trade-mark; L. R. 
10 Ch. D. 486; 1 Eq. 518; 18 Beav. 209; 18 
Am. Rep. 111. A person cannot, however, 
have an exclusive right of trade-mark in a 
name as against all others bearing the same NATION. An independent body poli
name, and honestly using the name in tic. A society of men united to~ther for 
competition, unless the defendant uses the the purpose of promoting their mutual 
same brand or stamp in connection with safety and advantage by tJie joint efforts of 
the name; 122 Mass. 139; 96 U. S. 245; 50 their combined strength. 
Barb. 236. Nor in the name of the city in But every comblDation of men who govern them· 
which a thinf, is made', 44 Fed. Rep. !?f17. selvell Independently of all others will not be con· 

sldered a Dation; a body .of pirates, for ezample. 
But such exc usive right toa name may be who govern themselves, 1& not a nation. To constl· 
acquired as against a corporation called by tute a Dation. another Ingredient Is required. Tbe 
the same name. See 11 Cent. L. J. 3', Poll. body thus formed must respect other nalioDS In 

general. and each of Its members In particular. 
Torts 152; ELECTION; TRADE-MARK. Such a society has Its affairs and Interests: It de

liberates and takes resolutions In common.-thu8 
N AllIED. Mentioned nominatim, if becoming" moral person. who pOllBe8l!8ll an under. 

not by all their names, by some at least, ' standing and will and 1M .Husceptlble of obllgatiODB 
either Christian or surnames. 22 L. J. Ch. ' and rights. Vattel. Prehm. Ii I. II; 1\ Pet.ll2. 
393. It is sometimes used. but only in a It belongs to t.he gov~rnDlent to dec~ 
secondary sense. as meaning mentioned or whether they will conslder a colony winch 
referred to. 34. S. J. 129. has thrown off the yoke of the mothe~-

. . country as an independent state; and untll 
. N.AlItIE:t;.Y .. A dlffere~ce, 10 grammat· the government have decided on the ques
Ical sense, In strictness eXIst~ between the I tion. courts of justioe are bound to consider 
words namely and lnclud1Og. Namely the ancient state of things as remaining 
!m'ports in~rpretation,!. e. indicates w~at unchanged; 1 Johns. Ch. 543; 18 Johns. 
lli 1n~lud~ 10 the pr~~lous .term: b1;lt In- 141, 561. See 5 Pet. 1 ; 1 Kent 22. 
dudmg lmports addition, •. e. mdlcates In American constitutional law the word 
something not inoluded. 2 Jarm. Wilis state is applied to the several members of 
222. the American Union. while the word nation 

If AlUUJI[. An old word which signifies is applied to the whole body of the people 
the taking or distraining another person's embraoed within the jurisdiction of the 
movable JWOds. II lost. 140; 8 Bl8.. Com. federal government; Cooley, Const. Lim. 
149. A iIistress. Dalrymple, Feud. Pr. See 7 Wall. 720. 
113. NATIONALBANXS. Bankscreated 

IfA.JlIU][VETITUM:. Theunjusttak- and governed under the provisions of the 
ing of another person's cattle and driving "National Bank Act." 
them to an unl8.wful plaoe, under pretenoe They are private corporations or~1I8d 
of dallll\ge having been done by them, in under a generallaw of congress, by mdivid
which case the owner may demand sat.... ual stockholders, with their own capital, 
faction for the injury. Cowel. for private gain, and managed by oflloers, 
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g8nta,and employes of tbeir own selection. 
They OODBtitute no part of &I1y branch of 
the government; of the United States, &I1d 
whatever public benefit they contribute to 
the country in retum for grants and priv
ileges conferred upon them by statute, is 
of a general nature arising from their busi
neas relations to the people through individ
ual oitizens, and not as direct representa
tives of the sta.te as a body p'olitio in exer
cising ita legal and constItutional funo
tions; 12 Ct. C1. 281; but they are instru-

, ments designed to aid the government in 
&11 important branch of the public service; 
91 U. B. 29. See 164 U. S. 1147. Congress 
in the exercise of an undisputed constitu
tional power to provide a currency for the 
whole country, may constitutionally secure 
the benefit of it to the people by appropri
ate legislation, and to tliat end may restrain 
the oiroulation of any notes not issued un
der its authority; 8 Wall. MS. 

Any number of persons, not less th&D 
five, may organize a national bank. They 
must sign, acknowledge before a court of 
record or notary publio, and transmit to 
the comptroller of the currency, &11 or
ganization certificate, containing the name 
of the bank, its place of business, the 
amount of capital stock and the number 
of shares into whioh it is to be divided, 
the names and residences of the share
holders, and the number of shares held by 
them, and that the applicants desire to 
avail themselves of the act of congress. The 
comptroller decides whether the bank is 
lawfully entitled to begin business; see 19 
Mioh. 198; if he 80 finds, his certificate of 
tbis fact must be published in a newspaper 
of the place where the bank is to do 
business for sixty days. 

One hundred thousand dollars is the 
minimum capital allowed, except in places 
not exoeeding 6,000 inhabit&Dts, when, b;r 
consent of the comptroller, the capital 
may be $30,000; where the population ex
ceeds ISO,OOO the capital must be at least 
•• 000. The term capital does not refer 
to borrowed money, but to the pro,Pllrty or 
moneys of the bank permanently tnvested 
in its business; 21 Wall. 284. The capital 
stock is divided into shares of $100 each, 
whioh are personal ,roperty. At least 
flfty per cent. thereo must be paid in be
fore organization, and the rest in monthly 
instalments of ten per cent. each. The 

. stock of stockholders 110t paying these 
instalments may be sold, on notice; stock
holders are inJividually responsible, in 
addition to what they have invested in their 
shares, for all contracts, debts, and engage
menta of the bank, to the extent of their 
stock at its par value. This liabilit~ is 
several &I1d not joint; 8 Wall. 1105. The 
estate of a deceased owner of bank stock 
is liable to &11 assessment levied against 
his executor in consequence of the failure 
of the bank after his death; 60 Fed. Rep. 
at!; 121 U. S. 27. 

upon its organization a national bank 
has the usual corporate powers, also the 
risht of succession for twenty years, and 
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the power to exercise, by its board of 
directors or duly authoriZed officers or 
agents, subject to law, all such incidental 
powers as shall be necessary to carry on 
the business of b&Dking; by discounting 
&I1d ne~tiating promissory notes, etc. ; 
by receIving deposits, by buying &I1d sell
ing exohange, coin, and bullion; by loan
ing money on personal security; and by 
obtaining, issuing, &I1d circulating notes 
according to the provisions of title 62 of the 
Revised Statutes. 

They have not the same rights in all the 
states. For all practical purposes they 
exercise their functions onl'y within the 
limits of the state in WhICh they are 
located and they have no authority to carry 
on business outside those limits; 2 McCrary 
1m : 6 Hun 71. 

The ~wers of national banks are to be 
measured by the act creating them; 18 
Wall. 589; 72 Pa. 456; 62 Mo. 829; 189 
U. S. 67; the words of the II,/:lt above 
quoted, .. by discounting and negotiating 
promissory notes, etc. ," are not to be read 
as limiting the mode of exercising the 
" incidental powers" neoesaary to carry on 
the business of banking, but as descriptive 
of the kind of business which is authonzed ; 
22 Ohio St. 516. A national bank may buy 
negotiable notes and bills of exch&Dge ; 38 
Minn. 40; 23 S. C. 839; 20 Kan. 440. This 
power, it has been held, simply implies an 
authority to realize upon such oommercial 
paper as the bank ma,Y receive in the law
ful conduct of its bUSlness, by negotiating, 
selling, &I1d transferring it by means of a 
re-disCount obtained or otherwise. It gives 
no implied authority to speculate or traffic 
in pa~ of this character or in financial 
seounties of any description; 24Minn. 140 ; 
a2 Md. 78. In the last case, by a divided 
court, the opinion was qualified b,. the 
remark that a national bank might mvest 
its surplus capital in notes. The purchas
ing &I1d discounting of paper has been held 
to be only a mode of loaning money; 28 
Ohio 141; but it cannot discount a condi
tional note; 27 Alb. L. J. 447. It may col
lec~ notes; 9 Pac. Rep. (Utah) 709; deal ill 
natIonal bonds; 81 Ia. 69; 89 N. Y. 882; 
and own coupons on state bonds; 18 
Blatch. 58; &I1d it may deal in stocks; 12 
Hun 97 ; but tne tendenoy of the decisions 
is contra; 89 Pa. 824; 72 id. 456; 92 U. S. 
122; 42 Md. 581; 8 8. W. Rep. (Ky.) 124. 
It ~ lend on collateral aecurity, includ
ing United States bonds; 44 Md. 47; or the 
stock of another national bank; 99 U. S. 
628; or a warehouse receipt for mer
ch&Ddise; 40 Ohio 178; or a locomotive; 8 
Biss. 158; 1 ~ug~es 101; but it may not 
lend its credit; 8 id. 467 ; liS Fed. Rep. 465. 
It may borrow money on its own notes, 
&I1d pl~Jf! ita assets for its repayment; 41 
Bani. Mag. 181. It may, in a fair and 
bona fide compromise of a contested claim 
against it, growing out of a legitimate 
banking tranaaotion, pay a larger sum 
than would have been exacted in satisfao
tion of a demand, 80 as to obtain by the 
arrangement a transfer of stocks, if done 
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in the belief that by turning the etooks 
into money under more favorable oircum
stances a 10118 whioh would otherwise 
aoorue from the transaotion might be 
averted or diminished; 92 U. S. 122, 
aftlrming 88 :Md. 600. 

It baa authority to receive 8Jl8Cial de
posits and is responsible for their 10118 if 00-
casioned br gross negligence; 100 U. S. 
699, a.1Ilrming 79 Fa. 106; 26 lao 562; 99 
Mass. 601); 58 Ga. 869; 83 Ohio 1M; SON. 
Y. 82, a.1Ilrming 17.Hun 419; 29 Fed. Rep. 
498. See contra, 47 Vt. M6 ; liOid. 888. 

It may take legal proceedings to recover 
stolen ~roperty for itself or for depositors, 
and will be held responsible for lack of 
diligence, skill, and care in performing 
such an undertaking; 119 U. S. 861, affirm
ing 15 Fed. Rep. 428. 

A national b&nk baa no power to indorse 
a note for compensation; In Hun 109; but, 
sh,?uld it. do ~'. only the government may 
obJect; id., OltIng 82 N. Y. 291; 96. U. S. 
640; 84N. Y.l00; 103 U. S.99; but It may 
guarantee a note; 101 U. S. 188. It may 
not receive deposits whe)l insolvent ; 99 N. 
Y.181. Itoannotbegarniaheedforadepoait 
of a trust estate or payout funds of a bank
rupt except upon a warrant of an assignee 
in bankrUptcy of the district or bl the 
register in bankruptcy of the distnct; 6 
Thomp. &: C. 846. 

NatIonal banks may purchase, hold, and 
convey real estate for the following pur
poses, and for no others: 1. Such as shall 
be necessary for its immediate aocommoda
dation in the transaction of its business. 2. 
Such as shall be mo~ to it in good 
faith by way of seounty, for debts previ
iously contiacted. 8. Suoh as shall be 
conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts pre
viously contracted in the course of its deal
ings. 4. Such as it shall purchase at sales 
under judgments, decrees, or mortgages 
held by the association, or shall purchase 
to secure debts due to it; title in the latter 
case to be held for no longer than five 
years. 

It is now settled that a bank may law
fully ~e a mort9ge to secure future in
debtedness; 98 N. Y. 269; 81 Gratt. 228; 
71 Mo. 228; 94 Fa. 64; 78 Ind. 19; 85 N. C. 
240; 94 Ill. 849. Snob a loan of money on 
real estate security by a national bank is 
valid between the parties; 98 U. S. 621, re
versing 62 Mo. 829; contra, 72 Fa. 456; 87 
m. 151 ; and that it bad so loaned money 
in violation of the prohibition of the na
tional banking law does not give the debtor 
a right to object; the United States alone 
can comp,lain; 45 La. Ann. 75; 103 U. S. 
99; 112 Uf. 489. It ma,. take a purchase
money mortgage on real estate sold by it ; 
29 La. Ann. 855; and it may purchase real 
estate at a judgment sale"; 701nd. 106; 112 
U. S. 405; 120 :Mass. 158; 88 Ill. 852; and 
a prior mortgage if needful to protect the 
interest of the bank; 90 Ind. 832. A con
verted bank may take real estate belonging 
to it whilst it was a state bank; 9 Neb. 
816; it may accept personal property in 
payment upon the sale of real estate be-

NATIONAL BANKS 

longing to it; 78la. 143; and the assign
ment of a mo~ on land to secure & 
loan made at the time of the assignment; 
7 Wash. 261. 

A transfer of etook in a national bank 
which is insolvent at the time, made with 
an intent to avoid liability, where the 
transferee baa reason to believe that the 
bank is insolvent, will not relieve the 
transferor from the residuary liability to 
pay the debt of the bank, and such a trans
fer mal be treated by the receiver as in
operatIve without rellard to the financial 
condition of the transferee; but if the bank 
is solvent at the time of the transfer the 
motive with whioh it is made is immate
rial; 169 U. S. 1. 

When not defined by a board of direct
ors the duties of the president and cashier 
are only such as mar be incident to their 
offices respectively lD their very nature, 
in the absence of anything to the contrary 
in the act of incorporation; 22 Gratt. 58. 
Neither of these officers, nor both acting 
together, can give up a debt or liability to 
the bank, nor inake any admissions which 
would release !.he maker of a note due to 
the bank from his legal responsibility; id.; 
6 Pet. 51; 8 id. 12; 50 How. Pr. 447. The 
president bas no power to sell or surrender 
securities and receive others of an inferior 
value; 83 :Mich. IS.OO. Ordinarily his au
thority is very limited; he may bring actions 
at law and employ counsel for the purpose 
of protecting the rights of the bank, but he 
is not its executive officer nor bas he charge 
of its money operations. He bas no more 
power of management nor disposal of the 
property of the corporation than any other 
member of the board of directors unless 
further powers are conferred upon him by 
the charter of the bank or by the action of 
the managing board; 21 Neb. 280. He may 
not make an agreement binding on the 
bank and embOOying a transaction not 
within the usual course of business of tho 
bank; 89 Fa. 824; but see 7 Neb. 201; 9 
Biss.258. 

A bank is liable upon notes, executed by 
it through its cashIer, for loans made by 
another bank in an amount not so great as 
to create suspicion, where the actual man
agement of the bank was left entirely to 
such cashier, and the negotiation and all 
the correspondence were such as might 
lead the officers of the lending bank to be
lieve that he was acting on authority and . 
in good faith and honest intention, though 
the money was used b,. him for his own 
individual purposes, and the signature of 
the president was forged; SO Fed. Rep. 859 ; 
but where the affairs of a nationa[ bank 
were managed entirely by the cashier, who 
was universally believed to be honest and 
capable, but whose dishonesty and reckless 
management resulted in' wrecking the 
bank. the president and directors. most of 
whom were farmers knowinlt little of bank
ing. were not guilty of negligence !'O as to 
be liable for 100000s to creditors because they 
failed to examine the books, the statements 
being prepared and furnished them by the 
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cashier, and reporting the bank to be in a 
prosperous oonilition, and there being no 
grounds of suspicion known to them; 82 
Fed. Rep. 181, following 141 U. S. 182. 

NATIONAL GOVERNKENT 

government of the people of·a single state 
or nation, united as a oommunity by what 
is termed the social oompact, and pcaeaaing 
oomplete and perfect supremacy over per
sons and thinp so far as they can be made 
the lawful obJects of civil ~vernment. .A. 
federal government is diatlDguished from 
a national government by its being the 
government of a oommUDity of independ
ent and sovereign states united by com
pact. 6 Ohio St. 898. 

NATIONAL GU.AiI.D. Anamegiven 
to the organized militia in some parts of 
the United States. 

The olrouit oourts of the United States 
have jurisdiotion of all suits by or ~nst 
national banks established in the diStriat 
for which the oourt is held ; R. S. § 629; 
see 3 Dill. 298 ; irrespective of the amount 
in oontroversy or the citizenship of the 
parties; Fed. Cas. No. 9670. A national 
bank may bring suit iu the circuit oourt 
out of its district, against a citizen of the 
district where the oourt sits; 8 Blatch. 
137 ; 9 Nev. 184. A national bank may 
waive its right to be sued in its own dis
trict; 2 Conn. 298 ; and state oourts have NATIONALITY. Character, status, 
jurisdiction of suits brought by natioJU!l or oondition with reference to the rights 
banks; 49 Vt. 1; 93 U. S. 180; but thiS and duties of a person as a member of 
must be a state oourt of its locality ; 14 some one state or nation rather than an-
Wall. 388 : 101 Mass. 240. other. 

Mortgages held b, national banks are Nationality may be determined from 
not subject to taxation by a state: 21 Nev. origin, naturalization, domicil, residence, 
404 ; nor can the stock in a national bank trade, or other circumstances ; 1 Halleck, 
be taxed in any state other than that in Int. L 408. 
which the bank is located ; 55 N. J. L.110. The term is in frequent U88 with regard 

A national bank'may go into liquidation to shillS' Nationality dett>rmined by one's 
and be closed by a vote of the shareholders birthplace or parentage is called nation
of two-thirds of its stock' R S § 1)220. CJlity 0/ origin; that which results from 
alt~ough it be oontrary to' th~ ~sbes and naturaiizat.ion, is by~iBition . . A w!>man 
agalD8t the interests of the owners of the upon marnage acqUires the natlonahty of 
minority of the stock ; 51 Kau. 2M. In her husba.nd; MOt:88 on Citizenship .142. 
case of a failure to pay its circulating In feu~al times, natIOnality w.as de~rm1D~ 
notes, the oomptroller may appoint a ra- exclUSIvely by the place of bIrth, )1Ire80I.: 
ceiver to wind up national banks ; R. S. §. but u~der the laws of Athens and Rome 
5284. the child followed that of the parents, jure 
. State banks may be changed into na- ltJ~iniB. .. Of th~ tw~ tests, the place 
tio~ banks ; th~ change when made is a of birth .and the nationalIty of the father, 
transIt. and not a creation: see 40 Mo. 140 ; !1eith!!r 18 at ~~nt adopted without CJ,ual
and does not aJfeot its identitf or its right i1lcatlon by Bntisb, French, 0': American 
to sue upon obligations or habilities in- law. The laws of these countnes exhibit, 
curred to it by its formp.r name; 148 U. S. in fact, ~i1f~rent combin!ltions of the ~o, 
298. See DEP08IT; I1mmBST • PRoXY' Great Bntain and the Umted States laylOg 
RB8ERw; BANlt. " chief stress on the place of birth, while in 

France the father's nationality determines, 
NATIONAL CBUB.CH. A church thollJth not absolutely and in all cases, that 

established by law in a country or nation. of the child ; and this latter theory haa 
2,'; Gratt. 965. found acceptance among othf'r European 

NATIONAL CURRENCY. Notes nation8,~ as Belgiu~,. Bav~ria, PrUI!8ia, 
issued by national banks and by the gov- and Sl?am. Morse. ClhU'nslup 19· . . 
f'rnment. Bel' CURRENT MONEY; MoNEY; SubJect to .the act of 1870, Enghsh Junsts 
LEGAL TENDER. alm~ .unammously deny the right of ex-

patriatIon to the extent of a change of 
NATIONAL DEBT. A sum owing primitive allegiance, without the ('onsent 

by the government to individuals who of the liege lord. Br the laws of France, 
have advanced moner to it for public pur- a Frenchman loses hIS native character by 

. po8I!8, either in antiCIpation of the produce naturalization in a foreign oountry, by 
of the particular branches of the revenue, accepting office under a foreign ~vern
er on credit of the general power which ment without the permi88ion of hiS own, 
the government polllle88es of levying the or by so establishing himself abroad as to 
amount necessary to pay interest for the show an intention of never returning. In 
money borrowed or to repay the principal. Austria national character is lost by author
Bee FuNDING SYSTEM. ized emigration from the empire without 

NATIONAL DOKA.IIf Bee LANDS thei~tention of ret~rning, and i.ti~equally 
PUBLIC -, lost If effected WIthout permISSion. In 

. Gennany, it is lost by unauthorized emi-
NATIONAL DOIUCIL. See Doll- gration except in the case of a German nat-

lOlL. uralized in the United States. Spain and 
NATIONALBlfSIGN Th Nt' nal the Spanish American Republics provide 

Bag Bee FLAG • e a 10 for t~e.l068 of Spanish nat!onality upon the 
.• lWlgulsltion of a new natIonal character' 

NATIONAL GOVlIBlOIENT. A l,Balleok,Int. L. 408. The native, national 
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NATIONALITY 

character lost or 81J8P8Ilded by a foreign 
domicil, easily reverts; ilL 429. 

A general rule is reoommended by West
lake: "Legitimate children, wherever 
born, are regularly members of the state of 
which their parents form part the moment 
of their birth; but they may choose as their 
nationality the place of their birth." See 
2 Kent 49; COOk. Nat.; Whart. Conft. 
Laws; Westlake, Priv. Int. Law. Bee, 
generally, ALLEoIANCB ; C1TIZBN ; DBNJZBN ; 
DoMICIL; EXPATRIATION; NATURALIZATION. 

NATIONS, LAW OF. See INTBBNA
TlON.A.L LAw. 

NATIVE, NATIVE CI'l'IZEN. A 
natural-born' subject. 1 Bla. Com. 866. 
Those born in a country, of parents who 
are oitizens. Morae, Citizenship 12. Bee 
C1TIZBN. There is no distinction between 
fl4tive born as used in the Frenoh Ex
~radition t~~ and natural born as used 
In the extradition act·; 87 W. R. 269. 

NATIVO HABENDO. A writ which 
lay for a lord when his villein had run 
away from him. Termea de la Ley. 

NATIVUS. Bee NBIP. 
NA'l'UlU.L .Al'FBOTION. The af

fection whioh one naturally feels towards 
those who are nearly allied to him. It 
sometimes sup{)lies tlie place of a valuable 
consideration In contracts; and natural 
afrection is a good consideration in a deed. 
2 Steph. Com., 11th ed. 68. Bee BARGAIN 
AND SALK; CoVENANT TO STAND SBlZBI>; 
CoNSIDERATION. 

NA'l'UlU.L ALLBGIANOB. Bee 
ALLBOIANCB. 

NA'l'UlU.L Alf]) BBABONABLB 
WBA.B. Alf]) HAR. Wear and tear by 
use. Damage by operation of nature, as 
by freshets, is not included therein. 20 
N.J. L. M4. 

NATUBAL-BORN. See NATt1BALI
Z.A.TION. 

NATUBA.L-BORN SUBJECT. See 
NATURALIZATION. 

NA'l'UlU.L CHILDBBN. Bastards; 
ohildren born out of lawful wedlock. But in 
a statute declaring that adopted children 
shall have all the rights of "natural" 
children, the word "natural" was used 
in the sense of legitimate; 9 Am. L. Reg. 
74,7. 

In Civil Law. Children by procrea
tion, as distinguished from children by 
adoption. 

In Louisiana. Dlegitimate children 
who have been adopted tiythe father. La. 
Civ. Code, art. 220. 

NA'l'UlU.L DAY. Thatspa.oeoftime 
included bet-veen the rising and the settiug 
of the sun. Bee DAY. 

NA'l'UlU.L DlU..TH. See DBATB. 
NA'l'UlU.L BQUITY. That whioh 

fa founded in natural justice, in honeety 

NATURAL EQUITY 

and right, and whioh arises e;c tzqUO eI 
bono. 

It correepoDds orecIBely with the deftoltlOD of 
justice or Datural law, which Ia a ooaataDt aDd 
perpetual wW to &ive to every maD what Ia hlB. 
ThIS klDd of equity embraoea 80 wide a range that 
humaD trIbun&la have Dever attempted to enforce 
It. Every code of Iawa hu left many matten of 
natural Justice or equity whollr unprovided for. 
from the dUBcultr of framiDC geDeral rulea to 
meet them, from tlie almost Impollllbllltr of enforc
IDC them, aDd from the doubtful nature of the 
policy of attemptiDC to &ive a lecal IIaDCtIOD to 
autlea of Im~rrect obUgatioD. such IIA charltr. 
gratitude, or klDdD88L .. Bouvier. III8t. D. 1I'llIO. 
Bee EQUITY. 

NATURAL POOL. An idiot ; ODe 
born without the reasoning powers or a 
capacity to acquire them. 

NA'l'UlU.L FRUITS. The natural 
production of trees, bnshes, and other 
plants, for the use of men and animals, and 
for the reproduotion of suoh trees, bushes, 
or plants. 

This expression is used in contradistinc
tion to artifioial or fururative fruits: for 
example, apples, peaches, and pears, are 
natural fruits; interest is the fruit of 
money, and this is artifioial. 

NA'l'UlU.L GAB. See GAS. 
NA'l'UlU.L HJ!TB8. As used in a 

will and by way of executory devise, they 
are considered as of the same legal impon 
as" heirs of the body." 19 Conn. 112. 

N A'l'UlU.L Ilfl!' AlfOY. A period of 
non-responsible life, which ends with the 
seventh year. Whart. Dict. 

NA'l'UlU.L LAW. Bee LAw OP NA
TURB. 

NATURAL IJDBBTY. Bee LIB
BaTY. 

NATURAL LIFE. The p8!iod be
tween birth and natural death. The use 
of the word natural before life in a sen
tence of solitary confinement in a state 
prison for life, is asurplussgeand doesn~ 
affect the sentence; 89 Mich. 70. See 
DEATH. 

NATUBAL OBLIGATION. One 
whioh in honor and conscience binds the 
person who has contracted it, but which 
cannot be enforced in a court of justice. 
Pothier, nn. 178, 19t. Bee OBLIGATION; 
Jr[0B.A.L OBLIGATION. 

NA'l'UlU.L PBBS01fB. Bee PD· 
SON. 

NA'l'UlU.L PBBBUJ[PTIONS. In 
BvideDoe. Presumptions of fact; those 
which depend upon their own form and 
effioaey in generatiner belief or conviction 
in the mirid, as denved from those con
nections whioh are pointed out by experi
ence. 

NATURALEZA. InSpaDish Law. 
The state of a natural-oom subject. 
White, New Recop. b. 1. t. 5. c. 2. 

NATURAL WATBBCOUBBB. A 
natural stream flowing in a defined bed 
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NATURAL WA.TERCOURSE 

., channel, with banks and sides, and 
having permanent sources of supply. 88 
N. Y. 140; 56 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 78. Bee 
W ATBBCOUBSB. 

NA-TUB A I.D A TION. The act by 
which an alien is made a citizen of the 
United States of America. 

The act of adopting a foreigner and cloth
ing him with all the privileges of a native
born citizen. 9 Wheat. 8t7 ; 9 Op. Atty.
Gen. 859. 

A nation, or the sovereign who repre
sents it, may grant to a stranger the qUal
ity of a citizen, by admitting him into the 
bOdy of the politicalaociety. This is called 
naturalization. Vattel, Laws of Nat., bk. 
I, ch. xix. §§ 212-21'. 

It is believed that every state in Christen
dom accords to foreigners, with more or 
leas restrictions, the right of naturaliza
tion, and that each has some positive law 
or mode of Us own for naturalizing the 
native-born subjects of other states, with
out reference to the consent of the latter 
for the release of the transfer of the alle
giance of lIoch subjects. See Morae, Citi
zenship 66.' 

The fourteenth amendment to the fed
eral constitution provides that .. all per
sons born or natliralized in the United 
States and subject to the jurisdiotion 
thereof are oitizens of the United States 
and of the states where they reside." 

It aftlnns the ancient rule of citizenship 
by birth, within the territory, in the alle
giance, and under the protection of the 
country, including all children here born 
of resident aliens, with the exception of the 
ohildren of foreign sovereigns or their min
isters. or born on a foreign publio ship. or, 
of enemies, within and during a hostile 
occupation of part of our territory, and 
ohildren of mt'mbers of the Indian tribes 
owing direct allegiance to their several 
tribes. It includes a child, born in the 
United States, of parents of Chinese de
scent, who at the time of his birth are sub
jects of the Emperor of China. but have a 
permanent residence and domicile in the 
United States, and not employed in any 
dil!lomatic capacity; 169 U. S. 649, a learned 
opinion b'y Grar, J., Fuller, C. J., and Har
lan, J., dl888nting. 

At common law a natural-born subject 
included every child born in England of 
b!:!~rrents except the child of an am-

r or diplomatio agent or of an 
alien enemy in hostile oooupation of the 
place where the child was bOrn; 169 U. S. 
649. It made no difference whether the 
parents were permanently or only tem
porarilyresiding in England; Cockb. Nat. 7. 

The term natural-born oitizen used in 
the federal constitution is not therein 
defined. Its meaning must be gatherod 
from the common law. An alien enemy 
cannot be naturalized; R. S.I$ 2171. 

An applicant for naturalization must have 
been a resident of the United States for 
five years next preceding his admiS'lion to 
citiJlenship, but uninterrupted habitation 
is not required; R. S. § 2183. Naturaliza-

NATURALIZATION 

tion, of itself, conveys no right of anffrage ; 
Pars. Rights, Amer. Citizen 190; thougb 
by it a foreigner becomes, to all intents 
and pur~ a oitizen of the United States, 
witq no disability except that he cannot 
beoome president or vice-president. It does 
not operate as a bar against prosecution in 
one's native country for pnor offences; 2 
Whart. Dig. Int. L. § 180. The provision 
of the constitution applies to persons of for
eign birth only; 19 How. 419; but not to 
Mongolians,or American Indians; 5Sawy. 
55; 70p. Atty.-Gen.746; and not, formerly, 
to a freeman of color, born in the United 
States; 26 Ind. 299. Indians may be natur
alized by act of congress; 19 How. 898. 
Entire communities h8.ve beeb naturalized 
by a Bingle act of national sovereig!Jty ; 86 
Cal. 658; 1~ U. S. 185. The act of July 1'. 
1870, extended the naturalization laws to 
persons of African descent. Under R. S. § 
1994, providing that .. any woman who is 
now or heresfter may be married to a citi
zen of the United States, and who might 
herself be lawfulI,r naturalized, shall be 
d~ed a citizen, applies to women of 
Afncan blood; 88 Fed. Rep. 951. 

An alien over twenty-one years who has 
enlisted in the United States army may, 
without previous declaration of intention, 
be naturalized. one year's residence, good 
moral character and honorable discharge ; 
ActofJuly17,1862,§21. Analienseaman 
may beoome a citizen by declaring his in
tention and servingJ;hree years on a mer
chant veasel of the United States; R. S. § 
2174. 

Minor children, though born out of the 
United States, if living within the United 
States at the time of the naturalization of 
the parents, become oitizens by virtue of 
the naturalization of the parents; 97 Mo. 
811 ; but not 80 if they came after the 
father had been naturalized; 185 Ill. 591. 
As to wbether a child of a naturalized 
British subject is himself a British subject, 
see I) L. Quart. Rev. 488. 

A married woman may be naturalized; 
1 era. C. C. 872; even without the con
currence of ber husband; 16 Wend. 617 ; 
and an alien woman becomes a citizen 
when her h\lllband is naturalized, even if 
she is not of age at the time; 44 N. Y. Sup. 
Ct. 685; and though she may have lived 10 
a foreign countrr. for years and has never 
come to the Umted States until after his 
death: 14 Op. Atty.-Gen. 402. 

The federal constitution, art. I, ~ 8, vests 
in congress the power to establisn a uni
form rule of naturalization. .. It follows 
from the very naturt' of the power that 
to be useful it must be exclusive, for a con
current power in the states would bring 
back all the evils and embarrassments 
which the constitution wa.~ designed to 
remedy, and accordingly, though there was 
a momentary hesitation when the constitu
tion first went into operation as to whet her 
the power m~ht not still be exercilK'd by 
the states subJect only to the control of con
gress 80 far as the legislation of the latter 
extended as the supreme law, yet the 
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power is now firmly established to be ex
olusive :': 2 Story, Const. ~ l104L 7 How. 
liM: 19 id. 8\13: 5 Cal. 800: M l'~ed. Rep, 
~76: and no state oan p888 a law whion 
contravenes the acts of congress on the 
subject; 2 Rand. 276. A state may oonfer 
suoh rights of oitizenship as it pleases 80 
far as relates to itself only: 19 How. 393 : 
16 Wis. 448 : but this is not to be oonfounded 
with the right of oitizenship_of the United 
States: 19 How. 398: 143 U. S. 160: and 
no state can make a oitizen of the United 
States: 4 Dill. 425. 

By actof April 14, 1802, oongress bas oon
ferred power to naturalize upon state courts 
having oommon-Iaw jurisdiotio~ and a seal 
and clerk: 18 B. Monr. 698: 83 Me. 489: 
and it may invest state courts with juris· 
diotion to naturalize: 33 N. H. 89: but it 
is held that it oannot impose the duty of 
naturalization upon 8tate oourts: 3 D. R. 
(Pa.) 728: nor require them to act upon 
applications for naturalization : 82 Atl. 
Rep. (N. J.) 748. See 37 Neb. 299. In 10 
Ark. 621, the oourtsay, .. Whether the 8tate 
oourts are bound to exercise ooncurrent 
jurisdiotion permitted to be retained by 
them even when enjoined upon them by 
act of congress, is not alto~ether well 
settled. Some stron~ intimatIOns to the 
oontrary have beeu gIven b,.the judges of 
the supreme oourt of the -lJnited Stat&!, 
and in some instances the oourts of the 
partioular states have refused to exerci!!e 
this jurisdiotion." No state can confer 
jurlidiotion on any court, whioh does not 
come within thtl terms of the act of oon
greB-'!: 50 N. H. 245. 

Courts of record, in naturalizing foreign
ers, act judicially, asoertaining the foots 
and appll.ing the law to them: 4 Pet. 407 : 
the certificate of naturalization issued by 
a court of oompetent Jurisdiction is con
olusive proof of the oitlzenship of the per
son named therein: 147 11\. 514: though 
not the only proof. The judgment of the 
court, like every judgment, has been de
oided to be complete evidence of its own 
validity: id. 

When no record can be produced show
ing the naturalization of a foreigner, nat
uralization may be inferred from the fact 
that for a long time he voted, held office, 
and exercised all the rights and privileges 
of a citizen: 14:J U. 8. 185. The subject is 
fn!ly di80U889d in Morse, Citizenship, See 
Miller, Const. 28.5, 802: 4 Am. Lawy. 848: 
80 L. R. A. 761; CIIINBSB; CmzEN; AIr 
LEOIANCB; ExPATIUATION. 

NATURAIJDD CI'1'IZEN. One 
who, bein~ born an alien, has lawfully be
come a citlzen of the United States under 
the constitution and laws. 

In foreign countries he has a right to be 
treated 88 8uoh, and will be so oonsidered, 
even in the oountrvof his birth, at least for 
most purposes: l ' B. & P. 480. See CITI
ZEN: DoMICIL: INHABITANT: NATURALIZA
TION. 

NATURALLY. Aooordingto the 
aaual course of things. 71 Cal. 164. 

NAUCLERUS 

NAUCLBRUS (Lat.) . The maater or 
owner of a vessel. Vicat, Voo. Jur.; Cal
vinus, Lex. 

NAUFRAGE. InPrenohllaritime 
Law. When, by the violent agitation of 
the waves, the impetuosity of the winds, 
the storm, or the lightning, a vessel is 
8wallowed up, or so shattered that there 
remain only t he pieces, the accident is 
called 714U!rage. 

It dlJTers from ec/wue1nent, which Is when the ,,_I remains whole, but Is grounded; or from 
bn., which Is when It strikes against a rock: or a 
coast ; or from .ombrer, which is the sinking of 
the "essel in the sea when It Is swaUowed up, and 
which may be caused by any accident whatever. 
Pardessus, n. 648. See WRECK. 

NAUGHT. Bad; defective. 
NAULAGE. See NAULVlI. 
NAULUM (Lat.). Freight or passage 

money. 1 Pars. Mar. Law 124, n . : Bened. 
Adm. § 288: Dig. 1. 6, § I, qui potiore, in 
pignore. 

NAUTA (Lat.). One who charters (Q
ercet) a ship. L. I, ~ I, ff. nautre, caupo; 
Calvinus, Lex. Anyone who is on board a 
vessel for the purpose of navigating he.r. 8 
Sumn. 218: Vicat, Voo. Jur.: 2 Emengon 
448: Pothier, Pando lib. 4, tit. 9, n. 11: lib. 
47, tit. 5, nn. 1, 2, 8. 8, 10. A carrier by 
water. 2 Ld. Raym. 917. 

NAUTICAL ASSESSORS. Expe
rienced ship masters or other persons hay
ing special knowledge of navigation and 
nautical affairs, who are called to the as
sistance of a court of admiralty in diffioul' 
cases involvin~ questions of negligence, 
and who sit wlth the judge during the ar
gument and give their advice upon ques
tions of seamanship or the 'Weight of testi
Illony. 19 Fed. Rep. 559. 

NAVAGIUM:. A duty on certain ten
ants to carry their lord's gOods ill a ship. 1 
Mon. Ang. 922. 

N A V AL COURTS. Courts held 
abroad in certain cases to inquire into 
complaint.'! by the master or seamen of a 
BritIsh 8hiF' or 88 to the wreck or aban
donment c such shiJX 

NAVAL COURTS KA.RTIAL. See 
CoURT MARTIAL. 

NAVAL LAW. A system of regula
tions for the gow'rnment of the navy. 1 
Kent 877, n. Consult act of April 8, 1800: 
act of December 21, 1861: act of July 17, 
1862: Homans, Nav. LaW8; De Hart, 
Courts-Martial. 

NAVAL OFFICER. An officer of the 
customs of the United States. 

His office relates to the estimating duties, 
oountersigning permits, clearances, etc., 
oertifying the collectors'return8, and simi
lar duties. 

NAVAL PRIZE ACT. The act of fIT 
& 28 Vict. o. 25, whioh regulates queetiODl 
of prize. See PJuzB. 
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NAVARCHUS 411 NA VlGABLE WATERS 

NAV ABCHU8, NA VI0ULA.BIU8 
(Lat.). In Civil Law. The master of an 
armed ship. Navicula"ua also denotes the 
master of a ship (patronua) generally. Cio. 
y'er. 4, Mi.; alSO, a carrier by water (ea:er
citor ftaVIB). Uaivinus, Lex. 

NAVIGABLE WATBBB. Those wa
ters whioh afford a ohannel for useful com
merce. 20 Wall. 480. See Patterson, Fed. 
Rest. 43. 

The test bl' whioh the oharacter of a 
stream 88 publio or private is determined 
is its navipbUity in fact; 122 Pa. 191 . 100 
N. C. 477. • . ' 

In its technical sense. the term navi
gable, at common law, is only applied to the 
eea, to anna of tbe sea, and to rivers which 
flow and reflow with the tide,-in other 
words, to tide-waters, the bed or soil of 
whioh is the pro{l8rty of the orown. All 
other waters are. In this sense of the word 
unnavigable, and are, prima facie, strictly 
private J?roperty ; but in England even suoh 
waters, If navigable in the popular sense of 
the .te"!ll are, e~ther of common right or by 
dedlca~lon, sub~ect to the use of the public 
88 navigable highways, the fee or soil re
maining in the riparian proprietors ; Davies 
149; 5 ~aunt. 705; 20 C. B. N. 8. 1; 1 Piok. 
180; 5 ide 199. 

In the United States. this technical use 
of the term has been adopted in many of 
the states, in so far 88 it is employed to 
designate and deflne the waters, the bed or 
soil of w~ich belongs to the state; 4 N. Y. 
472; 4 Piok. 268; 2 Conn. 481; 8 Me 269' 
16 Ohio 540; 1 Haist. 81; 4 Wis. 486; 2 
Swal} 9. See 3 Abb. N. C.88; 122 Pa. 191. 
But 10 Pennsylvania; 2 Binn. 475; 14 S. &: 
R. 71; in North Carolina; 8 Ired. 277 . 2 
Dev. 80; in Iowa; 8 Ia. 1 ; 4 ide 199; aitd 
in Alabama; 11 Ala. 486; the technical 
use of the tl'rm has been entirely discarded 
and the large fresh-water rivers of th~ 
states have been decided to be navigable 
not only 88 being subject to publio use ~ 
navigable highways, but also 88 having 
their bed or soil in the state. 

The rule of the common law, by which 
the ebb and flow of the tide has been made 
the oriterion of navigability, has never 
been adopted in any of the United States 
or, if adopted. it has been in a form modi: 
fled and improved to flt the condition of 
the country and the wants of its inhabi
tanttJ. According to the rule administered 
in the courts of this country all rivers 
whioh are found" of suffioient :::apaoity to 
float the.produots of the mines, the forests 
or the tillage of the country through whioh 
ther flow, to market;" 8 Barb. 289; or 
whloh are capable of use .. for the floating 
of vesselll, boats, rafts, or logs "; 81 Me. 9 
(but see 6 Cal. 448; 17 Or. 165): lSOFed. 
Rt-p. 429; 58 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 257' are 
8ubJect to the free and unobstructed itavi
gatlon of the publio. independent of usage 
or ot legislation; 5 Wend. 858: 42 Me. Mi2 : 
18 Barb. 277; 5 Ind. 8; 2 Swan 9; 29 MiBB. 
21: SCal. 180; 2 Stookt. 211. See 151 Me. 
IGI; 8 Ore. 44G; 41 Wi&. 202; 111 N. C. 

661; 107 U. S. 682. Water navigable for 
pleasure boating must be regarded 88 navi
gable; 108 Mass. 456. 

The navigable waters of the United 
States are such 88 are navigable in fact; 16 
U. S. App. 152; and whioh by themselves 
or in connection with other waters. form ~ 
continuous channel for' commerce with 
foreign countries or among the states; 109 
U. S. 885; 11 Wall. 411. 

A river may be navigable below the l'bb 
and flow of the tide in the sense of the 
OOIDIDOn law, and, in fact, Ill'vipble above; 
and the ~uestion of boundary 10 respect to 
lands adJoining it will be iletermined by 
one principle above, and by another below 
tide-water; 12 N. J. Eel. 1. It is not neces
sary that the stream snould be navigable 
all the year round; 81 Mioh. 886; 25 Fla. 1. 
See 86 Ala. 88. There can be no prescrip
tive right to maintain or continue an ob
struotion to the navigation of a publio 
stream; 86 Ala. 88. 

Inl08Ma88. 447, Gray, J., says: "The 
term' navigable waters,' 88 oommonly used 
in the law, h88 three distinot meanings: 
flrst, 88 synonymous with 'tide-waters,' 
being waters whether fresh or salt where
ever the ebb and flow of the sea is telt ; 01 
seoond,88 limited to tide-waters whioh &1d 
capable of being navigated for some use
ful purpotle ; or third, 88 including all wa
ters. whether within or beyond the ebb and 
flow of the tide which can be used for navi
gation." See 19 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 147; 
Ang. Watero. § M2; 19 Abb. N. C. 159. 
In North Carolina the test of navigability 
is not whether the stream is subject to the 
ebb and flow of the tide, but whether it is 
navigable for sea-going vessels; 114 N. C. 
787; while in Bouth Carolina the teat is its 
navigable capacity. without regard to the 
oharacter of the craft; 19S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 
968. 

In New York, it seems that courts are 
bound to take judioial notice of what 
streams are, and what are not, highways, 
at common law: 8 Barb. 289; but it has 
been held that what is a navigable stream 
is a mixed question of law and fact· if a 
8tream is not navigable the legislature' can
not declare it to be so, because the legisla
ture cannot appropriate it to publio use 
without proviston for compeD8&tion; 85 
N. Y. 4M. See WATDS; WATBROOUB8B; 
RIvmts; LAKE; RlPAlUAN PRoPBJETOBS; 
TIDE-WATER. 

N A V I GAT I N G. A '9e88el whioh, 
though touching bottom, fomes her wa., 
by her own screw through the soft mud IS 
navigating. 59 Fed. Rep ••• 

NAVIGATION ACT. The stat. 12 
Car. II. o. 78. It W88 repl'Bled by 6 Geo. 
IV. co. 109,110,114. See 16 &: 17 Viet. c. 
107; 17 &: 18 Viet. 00. 15 and 120; 8 Steph. 
Com. 1415. 

NAVIGATION .. B.ULBS OF. Rules 
and regulations whloh govern the motions 
of ahipe or vessels when approaching each 
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NAVIGATION, RULES OF 4'12 NAVIGATION, RULES OF 

CJther under suoh oircumstances that a col
lision may poaaibly ensue. 

These iules are firmly maintained in the 
United States courts. A federal question is 
presented by a ruling of a state court which 
substantially i~ores the obliptory force 
of rules of navigation; 150 U. B. 874-

The rules of navigation which prevailed 
under the general maritime law, in the ab
sence of statutory enactments, will be con
Bidered, although, as hereinafter stated, 
they have lately been superseded by ex
press enaotmenj in most of the commercial 
countries of the world. 

These rules were den ved mainly from the 
decisions of the high court of admiralty in 
E~land, and of the superior courts of the 
UDlted States, and theyare based upon the 
rules promulgated by the corporation of the 
Trinity House on the BOth of October, 1840, 
and whioh may be found in full in 1 W. 
Rob. 488. Though now oocillled, see infra, 
they are here continued as in the former 
edition as a matter of historical interest. 

Fo,. /Jailing-veuela about to meet. 1. 
Those having the wind/ai,. shall give way 
to those on a wind [or oloae-hauledl. 

2. When both are going by the wmd, the 
vessel on the starboard tack shall keep her 
wind, and the one 011 the larboard tack 
bear up, thereby passing each other on the 
larboard hand. 

8. When both vessels have the wind 
larJte or abeam, and meet, they shall pass 
eaCh other in the same way, on the larboard 
hand ; to effedt whioh two last-mentioned 
obiects the helm must be put to port. 

For a /Jailing and a Iteam viael about 
to meet. 1. Steam-vessels are to be con
sidered in the light of vessels navigating 
with a fair wind, and should give way to 
sailing-vessels on a wind on either tack. 

2. A steam-Teasel and a sailing-veasel 
going large, when about to meet, should 
each »Ort her helm and pass on the larboard 
Bide of the othet; 1 W. Rob. 478; 2 id. 515. 

But in the United States courts it has 
been almost uniformly held, and the rule 
is now firm ly established, that when a sail
ing-vessel and a steamer are about to meet, 
the sailing-vessel must, under ordinary cir
cumstances, and whether going large, or 
before tbe wind, or close-hauled by the 
wind, keep her course, and the steamer 
must take all the measures necessary to 
avoid a collision; 10 How. 557; 17 id. 152, 
178; 18 id. 581; S Blatch. 92; Desty, Adm. 
~ a57; 48 Fed. Rep. 760; 54 id. 411 ; 37 id. 
1S30: 144 U. S. 871. 

For.team-ve •• el. about to meet. 1. When 
steam-vessels on different courses are about 
to meet under such circumstances aa to in
volve the risk of collision, each vessel must 
put her helm to port, so as always to pass 
on the larboard side of the other. 

2. A steam-vessel passing another in a 
narrow channel must always leave the ves
sel she is p888ing on the larboard hand. 

The following abstract of authorities may 
also be referred to as furnishing rules of 
decision (in addition to the general rules 
of navigation) in the particular cases aUud-

ed to ; and they will be found generally ap
plicable in 08IIe8 of collision ariBintt under 
the new regulations, as well as In cues 
arising under the general maritime law. 

When a steamer or other v_I is about 
to pass another vessel proceeding in the 
same general direction, She must anow the 
foremost boat to keep her way and course, 
and must take the necessary measures to 
avoid a collision; 28 How. 448; Abb. Adm. 
Pr. 108; Olc. 505; 1 Blatoh. 868. 

A veasel under sailor steam is bound to 
keep cleur of a vessel stationary or at 
anchor, provided the latter is.in a proper 
place, and exhibits a proper llght,-the 
presumption in suoh cases being that the 
vessel in motion is at fault; 1 How. 89; 19 
id. 108; 8 Kent 281 ; Daveis 8IS9; 1 Swab. 
88; 8 W. Rob. 49. 

A vessel entering. a harbor is bound to 
keep the most \"ig1Jant watch to avoid a 
collISion; 18 How. G84; Davels 8IS9; see 
51 Fed. Rep. 788; and in the night-time she 
ought generany to have her wliole crew on 
deck; Davels 8IS9. And see 8 Kent 281; 1 
Dods.467. 

By the general maritime law, vessels up
on the high seas were not ordinarily re
quired con~tantly to exhibit a light; 2 W. 
Rob. 4; 8 id. 49; 2 Wall. Jr. 288; but the 
subject is now regulated by statute in the 
vanous maritime countries. 

Regulations made by various govern
ments are binding upon all vessels within 
the jurisdiction of that government; Story, 
Confl. Laws, ch. 14; 1 Swab. 88, 88, 96; 1 
How. 28 ; 14 Pet. 99; but it is beyond {lOwer 
of the legislature to make rules aPl'bcable 
to foreign vessels when beyond their juris
diction; that is, more than a marine league 
from their shores; 1 Swab. 96. And see 18 
How. 228; 21 id. 184. It has, accordingly, 
been held that an English rule is not ap
plicable in a case of collision on the high 
seas between a British and a foreign vessel, 
and that the latter could not set up in its 
defence a violation of the English statute 
by the British vessel: 1 Swab. 83, 96; and 
it was declared that in such a case tht' gen
eral maritime law must be the rule of the 
court. See 92 U. S. Sl. 

The British Governl¥.ent. by an Order in 
Council, in 1868, promulgated certain regu
lations for pre\"enting collisions at sea. An 
Order in Council, in 1879, promUlgated 
new regulations, to take effect on Septem
ber 1. 18RO. These were adopted in pur
suance of the recommendation of repre
sentath·es of different nations, and are 
stated in the last-mentioned Order to have 
been very general"" adopted by commercial 
nations. They were adapted to the United 
Staws with regard to vessels on the high 
seas and in coast waters, in 1864 (R. S. § 
4238); A revised code was adopted by 
England in 1884, and then was adopted by 
the United State.'1 with reference to vessels 
on the high seas in 1885. In 1890 by inter
national agreement congress adopted a 
complete syswm of rules of the road 
governing vessels both on the ocean and 
on our own inland waters. These rules 
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00D8ist of: 1. The IntematiOl1a1 Rules I accident, or the fault of one of two coUid
agreed upon by all nations, whioh went iog vessels, a veasel free from fault is IUd
into effect July 1, 1897; 1 R. S. Sup. 781. 9. denly brought into suoh circumstances of 
Rules for the navigation of rivers, harbors. imminent danger as probably to render 
and inland waters of the United States, the deliberate or proper exercise of the 
navigable by aea-going veasels, which went judgment and skill of an experi~nced sea
into effect Ootober7,189'7; 2R. S. Bup.6.20. man im~ible, an error of judgment, or 
8. Rules to regulate the navigation on the other DllBtake, is not regarded as a legal 
G.reat Lakes and their connecting and fault; 8 Blatoh. 9'l; 12 How. 481 ; 14 Wall. 
tributary waters as far east as Montreal, 199 ; 19 id. 54; 54 Fed. Rep. 411 ; 128 U. S. 
which went into effect Karch I, 1893; 9 R. 849; 144 id. 87. 
S. SUJl. 320. 4. Rules for the navigation of The 'proper and continual exhibition of 
the Red River of the North and rivers the bnght and colored lights whioh these 
entering into the Gulf of Mexico and its rules and regulations prescribe, and their . 
tlibutaries, which are the same as were careful observance by the officer of the 
formerly in use, and are.to be found in R. S. deck and the lookout of every veaael, con
§ 4283 and its amendments, and rules made stitute the very foundation of the system 
pursuant to R. S. § 4412 by the Board of of navi~tion established by such rules and 
Supervising Inspectors of steam-vessels. I regulatIons. The exhibition of such lights, 
Copies of all these rules are furnished on I and the strict compliance with the rules in 
apPlication by the ('..ommisaioner of Navi- I respect to Iftat·ioniflg and keeping a compe
gation. These various codes of rules are tent and careful person in the proper plli.ce 
too long to be set forth here. I and exclusively devoted to tile discharge 

It is evident that these rules and regula- • of the duties of a lookout, are of the utmost 
tions were intended to supersede all other I importance. . 
rules of navigation, and every other system I The stringent requirements of our marl
of vessels' lights, wherever they may be I time courts in respect to lookouts may be 
adopted. They establish a well·devised learned by consulting the foUowing au
and complete system of veasels' lights, and thorities: 10 How. 58S; 12 id. 443; 18 id. 
furnish plain and simple rules of 'naviga- 108, 223 ; 21 id. 548, 570; 28 id. 448; 8 Blatch. 
tion applicable to all the ordinary cases of 92; 5 C. C. App. 800; 58 Fed. Rep. 669 : 60 
ve888ls approaching each other under id. 1092. This rule admits of no exception 
such circumstances 88 to involve the risk on account of size, in favor of any craft 
of CCJllision,-leaving extraordinary cases, capable of committing injuries; 56 Fed. 
such as the meeting of VE'888ls in extremely Rep. 271. A sailing-veasel is entitled to 
narrow or other very difficult channels (in 888ume that a steam-vessel, approaching 
respect to which no safe general rule can: her, is bein~ navigated with a proper look· 
be devised), to the practical good sense and . out and WIth reasonable attention to the 
professional skill of those in charge of such . obligations laid upon her; 1 U. S. App. 11. 
vessels. Under all ordinary circumstances ~ The absence of a lookout is not material 
a vessel discharges her full duty to another I where the presence of one would not have 
v8888l by a faithful and literal observance I availed to prevent a collision; 144 U. S. 371. 
of the international rules; 158 U. S. 187. 'I The neglect to carry or display the li~hts 
Where there were no positive rules of navi- prescribed by these rules and regulatIons 
gation on a foreign river, but there was will always 6y held, primafacie, a fault, 
"certain 'practice, it was held that a veasell in a collision case; 5 How. 441,465; 21 id. 
which dJsregarded the practice was reo 1548,556; S W. Rob. 191; Swab. 120, 243, 
sponsiblefor a collision occurringthereby; i 253,519; 1 Lush. 889; 2 Wall. 538. And, 
L. R. 15 P. D. 194. A departure from the I upon the same principles, the neglect, in a 
rules, to be justifiable. must be f&eCeBBary I fog, to use the prescribed fog-signals will 
in order to avoid immediate danger. But 'I alSo be considerl'd, prima facie, a fault; 
that necessity m1l8t not have been caused Desty, Adm. \:1360. See Foo. 
by the negligence 6r fault of the partr dis- It will be observed that the duty of 
obeying the rule; and courts of adnuralty slackening speed, in all C&888 when risk of 
Jean against the exceptions; 18 How. 581, collision is involved, is absolutely and im
G83; 1 W. Rob. 157,478. And see 2 Curt. peratively imposed upon every steam-vea
C. C. 141, S63; 18 How. 581; 150 U. S. 674; Sel, by these regulations, and that they 
123 id. 349. It is no excuse that a ve8881, require that every steam-veasel shaH stop 
in departing from the navigation rules, and reverse her engine when neceSl!8l'Y to 
when rounding the Battery at New York, avoid a collision. 
to say that vessels often agree with each The duty of slackening speed in order to 
other to do 80, when it appears that the avoid a collision had been frequently de· 
ve8881 in ~uestion took upon herself the cJared by the maritime courts before the 
responsibibty of departing from the rules adoption of these re~tions; 8 Hagg. 
for her own convenience; 14 U. S. App. Adm. 414; 8 Blatch. 1f9; Swab. 188; 2 W. 
684. Rob. 1 ; Sid. 95, 270, 377; 10 How. 557; 12 

The maritime law, however, requires id. 443; 18 ld. 108; but there was no in
that in collision cases every violation of a flexible rule requiring a steamer to slacken 
rule of navigation, and every other act or speed in all cases when there was lisk of 
omi88ion alleged to be a fault. shall be con- collision; and the neglect to do it was held 
Bidered in connection with all the attending to be a fault only in those cases where its 
oircumatanoea; and. when by inevitable !1eoeasity was shown by the proofs. This 
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left the question open to be determined by 
the courts in eaob particular caae, anii 
perhaps u{lOD- vague and unreliable esti
mates of time and distance and bearings, or 
upon con1licting and unsatisfactory testi
mony; but the legislature, in view of the 
great power and speed of the steamers now 
in general use, and the very disastrous con
aequenoes of a collision of such vessels 
when running at their ordinary speed, has 
wisely made the duty imperative; 5 Blatch. 
2IS6 ; 10 How. 586; 91 U. S. 200; 7 U. S. 
App. 20. See CoLLISION; MAIuTDIB LAw. 

BA VIBB. In Frenoh La.w. A ship. 
Emerig. Traite deB Auur. c. 6, § 1. 

BA VY. The whole shipping, taken col
leeti vely, belonging to the government of 
an independent nation, and appropriated 
for the purposes of naval warfare. It does 
not include ships belonging to private in
dividualsnor (in the United States, at least) 

. re;venue vessels or transports in the service 
of the war department. 

Under the constitution, congress haa 
power to provide and maintain a navy. 
This power authorizes the government to 
buy and build vessels of war, to establish 
a naval academy, and to provide for the 
punishment of desertion and other crimes, 
and to make all needful rules for the gov
ernment of the navy. See S Wheat. 887 ; 
20 How. 65; 8 Wheat. 870. 

BAVY BILLS. Bills drawn by the 
officers of the British navy for their pay, 
eto. 

A bill of exchange drawn by the pay
master of a United States vessel, while 
abroad, to procure money for the expenaes 
of his ship or fleet. 

BAVY DBPABTIIEB'1'. See DE
PA.RTKENT. 

BA VY LIST. An official account of 
the officers of the British navy, with a list 
of the ships, published quarterly. 

BA VY REGISTER. An official list 
published semi-annually of the officers of 
the United States navy, their stations, rates 
of pay, eto., with a list of the ships. 

BB ADJUTTAS (Lat.). The name of 
a writ now practically obsolete, 80 called 
from the first words of the Latin form. by 
which the bishop is forbidllnl. to admit to 
a benefice the other partts clerk during 
the pendency of a. quare tmpedit. Fitzh. 
N. B. S7; Reg. Ong. 81 ; 8 Bla. Com. 248; 
1 Burn, Eccl. Law 81. 

BB BAlLA PAS (he did not deliver). 
InPIea.ding. A plea in detinue, by which 
the defendaDt denies the delivery to him 
of the thing sued for. 

BB DISTUB.BAPAS. In Pleading. 
The pneral issue In quare imJ)edit. HOD. 
162. See Rast. Entr. 517: Winch, Entr. 
708. Andr. Steph. Pl. 280. 

BB DOBA PAS. BOB DEDIT. In 
Plea.dmg. The general issue in forme
don. It is in the following formula: 

NE DONA PAS, NON DEDIT 

.. And the said CD, by J K, his attorney, 
comes and defends the right, when, etc., 
and says that the said E F did not gi\'e the 
said manor, with the a.,purtenances, or an)'" 
part thereof, to the said G B, and the heirs 
of his body issuing. in manner and form aa 
the said A B hath in his count above 
alleged. And of this the said C D puts him
self upon the country. .. 10 W entw. Pl. 18'l, 
Andr. Steph. Pl. 280. 

BE EXEAT REPUBLICA. BB BX. 
EAT REGBO (Lat.). In Practice. The 
name of a writ originally employed in Eng
land aa a high prerogative process, for 
political purposes; Story, Eq. Jur. § 1487, 
50 N. H. 858; but now applieii in civP mat
ters only, issued by a court of chancery, 
directed to the sheriff, reciting that the de
fendant in the case is indebted to the com
plainant. and that he designs going quickly 
mto parts without the state, to the damage 
of the complainant, and then commanding 
him to cause the defE'ndant to give bail in 
a certain sum that he will not leave the 
state without leave of the court, and for 
want of such bail that hE'. the sheriff, do 
commit the defendant to prison. 

This writ is a part of the English chan
cery practice anii is usually a part of that 
practice in states where it is in force. It 
may be i!!lued by the United States District 
Courts: 48 Fed. Rep. 492. 

Thla writ baa beeD exprealy abolished In ve~ 
maoy of t be statee. Yet Us pllice baa been IIl1ed by 
other metbods otprooedure, aim liar In etreet. The 
coDstitutloDs of VermoDt. PenDsylvanla. Kentucky. 
M ...... lppl. and LoulliaDa prolilblt any restralDt 
UPOD emrgratlon. ID ArulIU8 the wrIt Is abollabed. 
and ID tbe code of New York a 818tem of arrest aDd 
ball I. subBtltut.ed. In Oblo and cauforola It 18 abol· 
Isbed; r. Oblo l1li4; 411 Cal. 4Il5. In those jurlsdlc· 
tlODs where OJ!! rzrot Ia stilI recognized; tbe circum· 
StaDCBII UDder lI'blcb tbe writ will llf' grant.ed. aDd 
tbe requisites to Its 188uaoce. are largely regulated 
by statute; but certain geDeral principles govero 
ID Dearly ever," CIIIIB. Tb_ .. lillie found set forth 
10 Rhodes v. Coual .... 8 Rand. 1111. See 14 Amer. 
Dec. 1180. o. 

This writ is issued to prevent debtors from 
escaping from their creditors. It amounts, 
in ordinary civil cases, to nothing more 
than process to hold to bail, or to L'Ompel a 
party to give security to abide the decree 
to be made in his case: Bisp. E;a. § 86; S 
Kent 82: 1 Clark 551 ; Beames, /lie E:r:eot: 
18 Viner, Abr. 587 i 1 Suppl. to Ves. Jr. 88, 
~2, 487; 1 Bla. Com. 188: Madd. Ch. Pr. ; 
1 Smith, Ch. Pr. ~76: 19 V. &: B. 812; 6 
Johns. Ch. 188; 27 Ohio 666, 46 Vt. 708 , 
1 Del. Ch. 32; id. 29~; 6 Phila. 143. 

Arrest under this writ is not in violation 
of a constitutional provision that a person 
shall not be imprisoned for debt. unless in 
cases of tort. or where there is a strong pre
sumption of fraud: 16 Colo. 75. 

The writ maf be issued against foreigners 
subject to the Jurisdiction of the court. citi
zens of the same state. or of another statt'. 
when it appears by a positive a1Ildavit that 
the defendant is abOut to leave the state, 
or haa threatened to do 10, and that the 
debt would 00 lost or endangered by his 
departure; 8 Johns. Ch. 7~, 412: 7 id. 192; 
1 Hopk. Ch. 499. On the same priDciple 
whioh baa been adopted in the courts of 
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law that a defendant could not be held to 
bail twice for the same cause of action, it 
has been decided that a writ of ne ezeat 
was not properly issued agaiDSt a defendant 
who had been held to bail in an action at 
law; 8 Ves. 594. 

This writ can be issued only for equitable 
demands; 4 Des. Eq. 108; 6Johns. Ch. 188; 
1 Ropk. Ch. 499; and not where the plain
tiff by pro.oeu of law may hold the defend
ant to bail; 8 Bro. C. C. 218; ~ Ves. Jr. 
598: 86 Ga. 578; 18 N. J. Eq. 249; 28 Wise. 
24/}; and where there is an adequate rem
edy at law, the writ will be dissolved; 80 
Ga. 965. It may be allowed in a case to 
prevent the failure of jUl'tice; 2Johns. Ch. 
191. When the demand is strictly legal, it 
cannot be issued, because the court has no 
jurisdiction. When the court has concur
rent jurisdiction with the courts of com
mon Jaw, the writ may, in such case, issue, 
unless the party has been already arrested 
at law; 2 Johns. Ch. 170. In all cases 
when a writ of ne Qe(Jt is olaimed, the 
plaintiff's equity must appear on the face 
of the bill; 8 Johns. Ch. 414. 

The writ may be provided for in the final 
decree and will continue in force until dis
solved by the court or until the decree is 
satisfied; ~ Fed. Rep. 492. It is not super
seded by a subsf!quent bond for the per
formance of flnal aeoree; 86 Atl. Rep. (N. 
J.) 951. It may be granted on motlon 
founded on affidavit, but where the facts 
oharged in the bill are suoh as to entitle 
the complainant to the writ, it is sufficient 
to refer to them as showing the ground of 
the complainant's demand without restat
ing them in the affidavit; 1 Del. Ch. 82. 

The amount of bail is assessed by the 
court itself; and a sum is usually directed 
sufficient to cover the existing debt and a 
reasonable amount of future interest, hav
in~ regard to the probable duration of the 
SUit; 1 Hopk. Ch. 501. 

The defendant arrested upon a writ of 
ne e;J:eGt may obtain a discharge of the writ 
upon giving bond, with surety, to answer 
and be amenable to the process of the 
court; 141 U. S. 260. 

NE mrosTE VEXES (Lat.). In 
Old English Law. The name of a writ 
whioh issued to relieve a tenant upon 
whom his lord had distrained for more 
services than he was bound to perform. 

It was a prohibition to the lord, not un
Justly to distrain or 1JeZ his tenant. Fitzh. 
N. B. Having been long obsolete, it was 
abolished in 1888. 

NE LUJDlfIBUS OFPICIATUB 
(Lat.). In Civil Law. The name of a 
servitude w hioh restrains the owner of a 
house from making such erections as ob
struot the light of the adjoining house. 
Dig. 8. 4. 15.17; SERVITUDE. 

NE BEClPIA.TUB (Lat.). That it 
be not receivt"d. A caveat or words of 
caution given to a law offiC'6r, by a party 
in a canse, not to receive the next prOCeed
ings of his opponent. 1 Bell. Pr. 8. 

NE RELESSA PAS 

NE BJILlISSA PAS (Law Fr.). The 
name of a replication to a plea of release, 
by which the plaintUf insists he did flDt re
ka8e. 2 Bulstr. 56. 

NE UNQUES ACCOUPLE (Law 
Fr.). In PleadiDJr. A plea by which the 
party denies that be eve-r was lawfully 
married to the person to whom it refers. 
See the form, 2 -WUs. 118; 10 Wentw. Pl. 
158; 2 H. BIa. 145; 3 Chitty, Pl. 599. 

NE UNQUBS EXECU'l'OB. In 
Pleading. A plea by which the party 
who uses it denies that the plaintiff is an 
executor, as he claims to be; or that the 
defendant is executor, as the plaintiff in 
his declaration charges IJim to be. 1 
Chitty, Pl. 484; 1 Saund. 274, n. 8; 
Comyns, Dig. Pleader (2 D 2); 2 Chitty, 
Pl. 498. 

NE UNQUES SEISIB QUB 
DOWER. In Pleading. A plea by 
which a defendant denies the right of a 
widow who sues for and demands her 
dower in lands, etc., late of her husband, 
because the husband was not on the day 
of her marriage with him, or at any time 
afterwards, 8t"ised of such estate, so that 
she could be endowed of the same. See 2 
Saund. 829; 10 Wentw. PI. 159; 8 Chitty, 
Pl. 598, and the authorities there cited. 

NE UNQUES SON BECEIVBB. 
In Pleading. The name of a plea in an 
action of account-render, by which thede
fendant affirms that he never was receiver 
of the plaintiff. 12 Viner, Abr. 188. 

NE V ABIB'1"UB (Lat. that it be not 
c~). A form sometimes written by 
notaries publio u~n bills or notes. for the 
purpose of identifying them. This does 
not destroy their negotiability. 8 Wheat. 
888. 

NEAP TIDES. Those tides which 
happen between the full and change of the 
moon, twice in every twenty-four hours. 
18 Cal. 21. 

NEAR. Close or at no great distance. 
109 N. C. 858. Near is a relative term, 
and its precise meaning depends upon cir
cumstances; 44 Mo. 197: 5 Allen 221; 89 
N. J. Eq. 485; 108 U. S. 211; 81 Fed. Rep. 
872. 

Two and one half miles was held to be 
near; 44 Mo. 197. 

NEAREST. Not necessarily nearest 
by ~eographical measurement, but by oon
veDlt"lIce of access, having regard to the 
usual fravt"lled route. 54 Tex. 807. Bee 
MILEAGE. 

NEA. T, NET. The exact wllight of 
an article. without the bag, box, keg. or 
other thing in which it may be enveloped. 

NEAT CATTLE. Oxen or heifers. 
Whart. Dict. " Beeves ,. may include neat 
stock, but all neat stock are not beeves ; 
88 Tex. 824; 82 id. 479. The term neat 
cattle inoludes a cow. 178. W. Rep. (110.) 
745. 
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lfEA.T LAND. Land let out to the 
yeomanry. S. W. Cowel. 

NEA. 'l'lfESS. In Pleading. The 
statement in apt and appropriate words 
of all the n~ facts and no more. 
Lawes, Plead. 62. 

NEBRASKA. One of the states of the 
American Union, being the thirty-seventh 
admitted to the Union. 

Its territory formed a part of the proYiDceof Lou· 
lsIana as ceded by FraoC8, and was afterwards IA· 
cillded IA the dimid and the terrltOf'JI of LoulBlaDa 
as organized IA 1/lCM and 1806, ~.ely, and In 
the &errltory of Mlaaourl, to which tht! name of the 
.... named territory was chanJ(ed 1A18111. The ter· 
rltory of Nebraska, eztendlng Deyond the limits of 
~ ~t &tate weatward to the summit of the 
KOCa7l1ollDtalDI, and northward to the BrltiBb 
IIOE8iIIIona. was organized by the act of May 80, 
18M. AD enabling act for the formation of a &tate 
gonrnment was ~ AprillD. 11164; a state con· 
stltutlon was adopted June III, 1886; on the 11th of 
February, 1861, an act was paasedfor the admiulon 
of the 8tate Into the Union, on oondltlon that ci.U 
rightR and the electl.e fraochlse mould be secured 
to all -. ezcepting Indiana not tazl!d; and on 
the ftrat of March, 1861, a proclamation by the pres
Ident announced the aooe~tance of thla oondltion, 
whereupon by the terms of the act the admission 
of the &tate became oomplete. The present oonstl· 
tution was adopted OctOber 12, ISiS. 

THE LsaISUTUR&-The iegUlatit-.? power IB .ested 
IA a BCnate and a houae of representatives. The 
BCnate ooDBIBts of thlrty·three members, and the 
house of one hundred, apportioned according to 
population every live years. The regular aess\ODS 
are blenulal, Wld !legln on the IIrst Tuesday in Jan· 
uary. The pay of members Is limited to a _Ion 
of forl:r days. A majority of the members elected 
to eacli house IB necessary for the paaaage of a bill. 
Acts of the leglBlature take elrect three months 
after the end of the lI8IIIIIon at which.paaaed, unless 
In caae of an emergency declared b~ the vote of 
two-thirds of the elected members of each houBC. 

THE EluIcuTlvL-The 8upreme ezecutl.e power 
Is vested in a Gouernor wlio, with the LIeutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor of Public 
Accounts, Treasurer. Superintendent of Public In· 
structlon, Attorney General, and CommlEloner of 
Public Lands and Buildings, IB elected biennially. 
The go.ernormust be at least thirty years of age,and 
ha.e been for two years a citizen of the United 
States and of the state. The governor has the ~. 
donlng power, ezcept in treason, when It rests with 
the legislature. and In cases of impeachment; and 
bas a qualilled veto, which may be applied to Bingle 
Items of appropriation. The treasurer Is Ineligible 
to the _ oftlce for two years after two OODII8CU· 
tI.e terms. 

THE JUDIClART.-The oourts of reoord are the 
hpreme Court, DUtrict Oourts, and Countv Oourt •. 
JUdge8 are elected. The Supreme Court IB oom· 
posed of three JUdS elected alternately, for slz 
:rears, th'i! toenror u ge presiding. The supreme 
oourt has original urltidictlon In cfvil_ In which 
the .tate Is a party,ln revenue cases, and In matters 
of mandamlUl quo warl'l&rl/o, and habea.a co'l>.".' 
Terms are he d twice a year at the capital. The 
state Is divided Into ftfteen judicial dlBtrlcts, In 
each of which a judge IB elected for four years, 
who holds the district oourt In the BCveral counties 
In hlB district successively. ThIa Is a court of ftrst 
Instance In civil cases Invol.lng over 1100 ; and Is 
the criminal trial court In all but petty _. In· 
ferlor to the district oourts are the oounty courts, 
with jurlBdlction of probate bUllin-. and of minor 
civil and criminal matters; and police oourts. and 
oourts of justloes of the peace, with the ordinary 
funcUona of such trlbunaIiL Appeals lie In all _ 
from these lower courts to the district courts. 

Jurt.pnulence.-The common law of England Is 
the bas1a of the law of this state. PractIce 18 under 
a code of procedure. baaed on that of Ohio. The 
distinction between legal and eqaltable proceedings 
Is abollBhed. There Is one form of civil action. TIle 
pleadings are the petition. the anawer, and the n· 
PIli. Tliere Is a .ery liberal ruleaa to amendments. 
Action .. are In the name of .. the real party In lAter
est." MarrIed women ha.e full civil iIIId propert:r 
rights. Ezemptlona are broad; and thiIre Is a 
lltieral MY law. 

NBCATIIO:. The act of killing. 
NBCBSSABIBS. Such things &8 are 

proper and l'6Cluisite for the sustenanoe of 
man, inclu'ding food, clothing, medicine, 
and habitation. 47 Kinn. 250. 

The term necessaries is not confined 
merel1. to what is requisite barely to sup
port hfe, but includes man)" of the con
veniences of refined society. It isa relative 
term, which must be applied to the circum
stances and conditions of the parties; Add. 
Contr. 882; 7 S. &: R.247. Ornaments and 
sUP.6rftuities of dress, such &8 are usually 
~w~ble to the party's rank and situatioil 
In bfe; 1 Campb. 120; 7 C. &: P. 52; 8 Term 
578; 47 :Minn. 2fiO; some degree of educa
tion; 4 M. &: W. 727; 16 Vt. 688; lodging 
and house-rent; 1 B. &: P. 840; see 12 Metc. 
559; 1 M. &: W. 67; 5 Q. B. 606: board 
bill ; 88 Me. 805; pew rE'nt; 40 Conn. 75; 
borst's, saddles, bridles, liquors, pistoll.l, but 
powder, whips, and fiddles have been held 
not to be necessaries; 1 Bibb 519; 2 N. &: 
)l'C. 524. Nor is an infant liable on a con- . 
tract for the erectiOll of a dwellin~-boulle ; 
'i8 Hun 603. But a racing bicycle IS a nec· 
essa~ for an apprE'ntice t'at'lling 21B. a week 
and living with bis parer:ts; 'is L. T. 296. 

The rure for determining what areneces
&aries is that whether articles of a cl'rtain 
kind or oertain BubjectB of expenditure are 
or 'are not such necessaries &8 an infant 
may contract for, is a matter of law, and 
for instruction by the court; but the ques
tion whether any particular things come 
under these clB8ll68, and the question, also, 
as to quantity, are generally matters for tbe 
jury to determine; 10 Vt. 225: 12 Metc. 
559; 11 N. H. 51 ; 1 Bibb 510; 2 lIumphr. 
27; 8 Day 87 ; 6 M. &: W. 42 ; 6 C. &: P.690 ; 
Ans. Contr. 118; Poll. Contr. 67. 

Infants, when not maintained by parent 
or guardian, may contract for necessaries ; 
4 M. &: W. 727; 16 Mass. 28; 10 Mo. 451 ; 9 
Johns. 141; 25 Atl. Rep. CR. 1.),845. But 
when living with and supported by their 
parents they are not liable for neceBB&ries ; 
4 Wend. 403; 61 Ill. 177; 48 Mo. Ap,P. 59; 
Ewell, Lead. Cas. 55. Nor can an IOfant 
pledge his father's credit, &8 a wife can her 
husband's, for abandonment of duty; 17 
Vt. 848 ; 6 M. &: W. 482 ; Sehoul. Dom. ReI. 
328. Infants are not liable at law for bor
ro,!ed money, though ,:xpended for neoes
sanes; 10 Mod. 67; 1 BIbb 519: 7 W. &: S. 
88, 88; 10 Vt. 225. See 1 P. Wms. 558; 7 
N. H. 868; 2 Hill S. C. 400; 82 N. H. 845. 
Otherwise in equity; 1 P. Wms. 558; 2 
Duval1149; 7 W. &; S. 88. But they are 
liable for money advanced at their request 
to a third party to pay for necessaries; 1 
Den. 460; 10 Cush. 486; 7 N. H. 868: 2 Hill 
S. C. 400; 88 Me. 80lS. An infant is not 
liable upon a bill of exchange at the suit of 
an indorsee of the bill, although it W&8 ac
cepted for the price of necessaries; [1891] 
1 Q. B. 418. Services rendered by an at
torney to an infant in examining the pub
lic records and advising him &8 to his rightl 
to certain property are not necessaries; 48 
Neb. 891. Necessaries for the infant's wife 
and children are Deoe8IIaries for himIelf; 
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Stra. 188: Com. Dig. Enfant (B 5); 1 Bibb 
519; 2 N. &; M'C. 528; 9 Jonns. 144; 16 
JIaaa. 81 ; 14 B. Monr. 282. As to a note or 
aoottptaDoe by an infant for neoellllal'ies, see 
85 cent. Law J. 208. See INJ'ANT. 

When a wife is living with her husband, 
it is presumed that she has his asaent to 
pledge his credit for neoellllal'ies. See 85 
Me. 832; 88 id. 182; 79 Wis. 147; 64 Hun 
884. But this presumption may be rebutted 
by' showing a prohibition on his part or that 
he baa alNady supplied her with neces
saries. The fact of cohabitation is not con
clusive of the husband's assent; 2 IA. 
Raym. 1006; 84 N. H. 420; 89 N. Y. 851; 
Schoul. Dom. Rel 80; 29 Am. L. Reg. 824. 
But if the husband altogether neglects to 
supplr. the wife, she may pledJre his credit 
notwlthstanding he baa forbicIden trades
men to trust her; the law here raising a 
presumption of agency to enforce the mari
tal obhgation and protect the wife: 41 
Barb. 558; 15 Conn. 585; Schoul Dom. 
ReI. 77 ; 2 Mise. Rep. 49.· A wife is ordi
narily authorized to purchase clothing on 
the husband'll credit onlT, in case of neces
sity, and where the WIfe baa habitua1ly 
clothed herself out of her separate income 
which is adequate for that purpose, the 
husband is not liable for clothin~~ered 
by her; 47 N. E. Rep. 408: 114 424; 
188 id. 518. See 67 Me. 288. The husband 
is also liable when away from his wife 
without her fault or by his own miscon
duct; 24 Ala. 887; 8 Ia. 51; 8 Gray 172; 2 
Kent 146; 48 Ill. App. 39; 160 Mass. 149. 
In order to charge a husband with neces
saries sold to. his wife, it must affirmatively 
appear that the goods were sold on the 
husband's credit; 7 Misc. Rep. 118. But 
otherwise where it is the wife's fault; 10 
Dl. 569; 29 N. H. 68; 40 Vt. 88: 19 Wise. 
268. But if the wife elopes, though it be not 
with an adulterer, he is not chargeable 
even for necessaries; the very fact of the 
elopement and separation is sufficient to 
put persons on inquiry, and whoever gives 
credit to the wife afterwards gives it at his 
peril; 1 Stra. 647; 11 Johns. 281: 8 Pick. 
289; 2 Haist. 146 ; 2 Kent 128 ; Bacon, Abr. 
Baron and Feme (D); 1 Hare &; W. Sel. 
Dec. 104, 106; 6 C. B. N. s. 519; 19 Wise. 
268. See MARIUED WOMAN. Insane per
sons are liable for necessaries; Pars. Gontr. 
420, note 2; Ii B. &; C. 170; 10 Allen 1i9; 56 
Me. 808. See, generally, Schouler, Dom. 
Rei. ; Ewell, Lead. Cas. on Coverture, etc. ; 
29 Am. L. Reg. 824; 82 Mich. 204; 12Lawy. 
Rep. Ann. 859; MARRIED WOMAN. 

lOICBSSABY. Reasonably conven
ient. 19 So. Rep. 202. 

This word baa great flexibility of mean
ing. It is used to eXJ>reBB mere oonvenience, 
or that which is mdispensable to the ac
complishment of a purpose, 48 111.807. It 
frequently imports no more than that one 
thiiig is oonvenient, or useful, or esaential 
to aDotber i 4 Wheat. 414. 

As used m a code exempting the wa~ 
of a laboring man when ft4ICIINCIry/M' the 
"'ppori of liu famil" in ",hole M' tn part, 

NECF..88ARY 

it does not mean that his wa~ must be 
absolutely indispensable to the bare sub
sistence of the fiUnily and that the tamil1 
could not live without them, but is used in 
a broader and less rigid aenae looking rather 
to the oomfort and well being of the fam
i1y, and contemplates the furnishing to it 
whatever is Decessary to its comfort and 
well-being as distinguished from luxuries. 
29 Pac. Rep. (Mont.) 887. 

Witness fees are not necelllJCJry diBbufW
menta where witnesaes were not called at 
the trial, unless the party shows why he 
did not call them; 28N. Y. Supp. 668. 

Necessary material for tlie cOtl.tructiOft 
of a railroad includes the railroad as a 
oompleted structure, statioll buildings. 
depots, machine shope, side tracks. turn 
outs. and water tankS. 150 U. S. 1. 

Nece88CJry help. A physician may be ap
pointed by a warden of a state prison under 
authority to appoint all necessary help. 13 
Nev. 419. 

NecelJlKJry implication. In construing a 
will, not a natural necessity, but so strong 
a probability that a oontrary construction 
cannot be supported. 1 V. &; B. 468. 

NEOBSSITOUS OIROUJI[-
ST..A:NCES. In the civil code of Louisiana 
the words are used relative to the fortune 
of the deceased and to the condition in 
which the claimant lived during the mar-
riage. 48 La. Ann. 1140. . 

NECESSITY. That which makes the 
contrary of a thing impoBBible. 

Necessity is of three sorts: of oonaerva
tion of life i see D1JRB88; of obedience. as 
the obligation of civil subjection, and. in 
some caaeB, the ooercion of a wife by her 
husband; and necessity of the act of God, 
or of a stranger. Jaoob;· Boz. &: W. 

Whatever is done through necessity is 
done without any intention; and as the 
act is done without will (q. 1.'.) and is oom
pulsory. the agent is not legallka~nsi"le; 
Whart. Cr. L. ~ 9Ii; Bacon. . Reg. 5. 
Hence the maXlm, Necessity has no law; 
indeed. necessity is itself a law which can
not be a.voided nor infringed. Olef deB 
Loi. Rom. : Dig. 10. B. 10. 1 ; Comyns, Dig. 
Pleader (8 M 20. 3 ?II SO). As to the cir
cumstances which constitute necesSity. Bee 
1 Russ. Cr. 16. 20; 2 Stark. Ev. 718; 81 Ind. 
189; 4 Cush. 248; 55 Ga. 126. 

NEOX-VERSE. The Latin sentence 
MiBerere mei, Deu •• Ps. Ii. 1. because the 
reading of it was made a test for those who 
claimed beneftt of clergy (q. v.) .• 

If a mODk bad been takeD 
For 8teallng of bacoD. 

For burglary. murder. or rape; 
If be could but rehearse 
(Well prompt) bls neck-wrte. 

He D8ger courd fan to IIIICIIJII!. 
Brit. Apollo 1710; Whart. Diet. 

NBBDLESSLY. In a statute with ref
erence to the need.lese killing or bad treat
ment of animals. it denotes an act done 
without any useful motive. in a spirit of 
wanton ?ruelty. or for the mere f.leasure of 
destructlon. 29 N. E. Rep. (D.) 988; 37 
Ark. 460; 4 Mo. App. 215. 
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lfBPAS. That which is ~t right 
or divine law; a wicked thing or act. 
Calv. Lex. 

NEGATIVE. Negative propositions 
are usually much more di1llcUlt of proof 
than affirmative, and in caaes where they 
are involved, it is often a nice question upon 
which side lies the burden or proof. The 
general rule has been thus stated : Whoever 
asserts a right dependent for ite existence 
upon a negative, must establish the truth 
of the negative, except where the matter 
is peculiarly within the knowledge of the 
adverse party. Otherwise rights of which 
a negative forms an essential element may 
be enforced without p.,roof; 72 Ind. 118; 
s. c. 87 Am. Rep. 141; 18 N. Y. 480. Thus 
inactions for malicious prosecution, the 
plaintiff must prove that there was no 
probable cause; 67 Ind. 875; 2 Greenl. Ev. 
~ 454. The rule applies whenever the claim 
18 founded in a breach of duty in not re
pairing highways, and in caaes of mutual 
negligence; 78 N. Y. 480; Shearm. &: Red. 
Neg. 812. 80 one must prove the allega
tion that a negotiable promissory note was 
not ~en in payment of a debt; 68 Ind. 
1M. 80 the onus is on a plaintiff who as
signs as a breach by tenant that he did not 
repair; 9 C. &: P. 734; 6 H. L. C. 672; 12 
MOd. 528. In all actions for breach of 
warranty of the soundneaa of a personal 
chattel, the plaintiff must prove tile nega
tive. .. It may be stated as a teat admit
ting of univenial application, that whether 
the proposition be &lII.rmative or negative, 
the llI'rty against whom judgment would 
be gIven, as to a particular issue, sup,posing 
no proof to be oirered on either SIde, bas 
on him, whether he be plaintiff or defend
ant, the burden of proof which he must 
aatisfactorilyaustain." 1 Whart. Ev. I 857; 
see 14 M. ct; W. 95; 15 era. C. C. 298; 119 
lIaaa. 469; 47 Pat 476; 62 N. Y. 448; S8 
)lisa. 292; 89 Wis. 520; 69 m. 428; 52 Mo. 
890; 128 U. S. 817; article in 215 Alb. L. 
Jour. 124; BURDEN OP PRooP; Tayl. Ev. 
186G· 

NEGATIVE AVEB.JlElfT. In 
Pleading. An averment in some of the 
pleadings in a case in which a negative is 
asserted. 

NEGATIVE CONDITION. One 
where the thing which is the subject of it 
must not happen. 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 7151. 
See Po8rrIvB CoNDmON. 

NEGATIVE COVElf.A.lfT. See 
CoVENANT. 

NEGATIVE 
E.A.lUQIBNT. 

BASBIIBlfT. See 

NEGATIVE PBBGN.A.lfT. In 
Pleading. Such a form of negative ex
pression as may imply or carry within it 
an a1Brmative. 184 Ind. 46. 

ThOR, where a defendant pleaded. a li
cense from the plaintiff's daughter, and the 
plaintiff rejoined that he dia not enter by 
ber JiceDlle, the rejoinder was objected to 
succeufully as a negative pregnant; Cro • 

NEGA.TIVE PREGNANT 

Jac. f11. The fault here lies in the am
biguity of the rejoinder, since it does not 
appear whether the plaintiff denies tW 
tile liceDSe was given or that the defend
ant entered by the liceDSe; Steph. Pl. 881. 

This ambiguity constitutes tbe fault; 
Hob.296; wJiich, however, does no~pear 
to be of much account in modem pll mg ; 
Com. Dig. Pleader (R 6); Gould, Pl. c. 6, I 
86. . 

A special denial in the words of the al
legatlon denied is a mere negative pregnant 
and a motion to make more definite and 
certain will lie; 60 Hun M2. A mere 
denial in the language of the complaint, 
that a partial pa)'Dlent was made on a spe
cified day, is an admission thatthepa~nt 
was made on some other day; 81 W18. 1iSl. 

NEGATIVE STATUTE. One which 
is enacted in negative terms, and which so 
controls the common law that it has no 
force in opposition to the statute. Baa. 
A.br. Staf?'tea (G),; Brook, Abr. Parliament, 
pl. 72; Bish. WrIt. L. § 153. 

NEGGILDABE. To claim kindred. 
Jac. L. Dict. 

NEGLECT. To omit, as to neglect 
busineaa, or paytllent, or duty, or work. It 
does not generallf imply careleaanesa or 
imprudence, but SImply an omission to do 
or perform some work, duty, or act. M N. 
Y.262. See NEGLIGENCE. 

NEGLIGBlfCB. The omisaion to do 
something which a reasonable man, ~ided 
by those considerations which ordInarily 
regulate the conduct of human affairs, 
would do, or the doing something which a 
prudent and reasonable man would not do. 
11 Ex. 784. See Webb, Poll. Torts 1587; 4 
Ind. App. 1515. The standard is not that 
of a particular man, but of the average 
prudent man; 8 Bing. N. C. 468. 

The failure to observe, for the protection 
of the interests of another person, that 
degree of care, precaution, and vigilance 
which the circumstances justly demand, 
whereby such other person suffers injury. 
Cooley, Torts 680; 91 Cal. 296. 

The absence of care according to circum
stances. See 78 Pa. 219; 46 Tex. 8G6; 0 W. 
Va. 252. 

Such an omisaion by a reasonable person. 
to use that degree of care, diligence, and 
skill which it was his legal duty to use for 
the protection of another person from in
jury as, in a natural and continuous se
quence, causes unintended injury to the 
latter. 25 Fla. 1. 

The failure to do what a reasonable and 
prudent person would ordinarily have done 
under the circumstances of the situation, 
or the doing what such a person under the 
existing circumstances would not have 
done. 95 U. S. 441. See 82 Wis. 408. 

Negligence. in its civil relation. is such 
an inadvertent imperfection. by a respon
sible human agent. in the discharge of a 
legal duty, as immediately produces, in an 
ordinary and natural ~uence, a damage 

• to another. Whart. Negl.l§ 8. It is con-
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ceded by all the authorities that the stand- coD8equences, whether he could have fore-
ard by whioh to determine whether a per- seen them or not." . 
IJOn baa been guilty of negligence is the Where a person unlawfully injures an
conduot of the prudent or careful or dili- other, he is liable in damages, without re
gent man. Bigelow, Torts 261; '12 Tex. gard to the intention with which the act 
592; 85 Ky. 428; 129 Ill. 886; 85 Tenn. 485. was done; 32 N. J. L. M4 : (4 N. H. 211 ; and 
See 116 Mo. 450. JroOd faith does not excuse negligence; 32 

It is synonymous with, or about equiv- ~t. 652 ; 8 Sneed 677. As to the right of 
alent to, oommon prudenee. 79 Ga. 44. acUon for negligence resulting in the death 

The opposite of care and prudence, the of the injured person, see Acrlo PBRSON
omiBBion to use the means reasonably neces- AUB MORITUR (''uK PltRsoN A. 
sary to avoid injury to othen. 89 Ill. 853. The damage caused must arise from in
Oppoeed to diligelice or carefulness. 95 advertence. If it be illlilIDiW1-A!. a suit for car. 279. nAgli~ will not ~e 1'!lm~1. is in 

The result of a failure to perform a duty. lJOeSp!!{l§ and not_C§.SjlJ . 
109 Mo. 187; 83 Neb. 802. It implies a duty One negligent person cannot escape ha
as well as its breach, and the fact can never bility for his negligence because the neg
be found in the absence of a duty; MArk. ligence of another concurred in producing 
428. ttie injury; 119 Ind. 588. 

When a oontract creates a duty, the neg- Proof of 7leglil1ence. The first requisite 
lect to perform that duty. as well as the for the plaintiff IS to show the existence qJ 
n~ligent performance of it, is a ground of the d.~lY whioh he alleges lias not been per
action for tort. Hence it is at the elecUon Tormoo; and then he must shQ.w~!I!_failua. 
of the party injured to sue either on the to observe this duty; that is, he must es
contract or on the tort; Whart. Negl. § liliIiSh· negljgeq(,tion the defendant's parr. 
~; 4 Gray 485 ; 24 Conn. 392; but there ~iinS- an iffirmative fact, the presuIDp; 
must be privity of contract between the tion alwaI!' being, until the"1oiltfii"rY ~ 
parties, therefore an attorney who made a ~rH';- that every min will {lSlrforn,! b.i.:l 
mistake in drawing a will is not liable to a Jn11Y.' CooTey, Torts 659. It IS not sufti
person who, b:r the mistake, is deprived of clent for the plaintiff to prove a state of 
a gift intende for him by the testator; 110 facts oonsistent with the accident having 
Cal. 339. been caused either by the negligence of the 

It is said that liabilitr. for negligence defendant or by that of the person injured. 
depends on the probability of the conse- He must prove that it was caused by the 
quences, i. e. itscapabilit1 of being foreseen defendant; 12 Ap,P. Cas. 41. In many cases -
by a. reasonable man; Poll. Torts 87. evidence of the mjury done makes out a. 

A person is expected to anticipate and prima facie case of negligence on the de
guard against all re&IJOnable consequences, lendant's part ; for instance. when a bailee 
but not against that whioh no reasonable returns in an injured condition an article 
man would expect toocour. Sees Ex. 248. loaned to him, or when a ~nger on a. 
Some oases have JOne to the extent of ~i1way train is injured ."'·l.-th~~t ~au~t..on 
maintaining an action in tort even where hiS part. -
no attempt has been made to perform a As a general rule this liability cannot be 
contract; 13 Ired. 89; 11 CI. &; ~. 1. avoided by stipulation; thus. a common car-

It is said not to be essential to constitute rier will not be permitted to··con'U·act (or 
negligence that the damage caused might lmniunity from the results of its own neg
reasonably have been expected from the ligence or that o( its agents: 4 Ohio St. 
negligent act; Wh'!-rt. Negl. ~ 16. ~us 862; 114 Pa. ~23: 111 N. C. 482: 94 Ind. 
Gray, C. J., says, m 107 Mass. 494: A 281; 34 Ga. 815; 90 Tenn. 17; 2 Hill N. Y. 
man who negli~ently sets fire on his own 623; 101 Mo. 681 ; 84 Ill. 289; 14 Bush 590; 
land and keeps It negligently. is liable to an 89 Ala. 294; 3 Col. 280; 41 Conn. 838; 4 
action at common law for any injury done Sandf. 136; 102 Mass. M2; 26 Gratt. 328; 
by the spreading or communication of the 8 Kan. 205; 69 Miss. 191 ; 9 Ir. R. C. L. 20 ; 
fire directly from his own land to the pro,!" 7~ Tex. 300; 4 Ben. 271; this may be con
erty of another, whether through the air sidered as the rule generally followed in 
or along the ground, and whethel' he might this country, in which the leading C.aBe is 
or might not have reasonably anticipated Railroad Co. 11. Lockwood, 17 Wall. 357, 
the particular manner in which it was com- where the authorities are oollected by 
municated." And in L. R. 6C. P. 14, where Bradley, J. In England, however, the. 
a railway company left a file of rubbish in courts seem to find no conclusive objection 
hot weather by the side 0 their track, and to sustaining such contracts when specially 
the pile was ignited by sparkB from an made; L. R. 10 Q. B. 212; 5 East 488; 23 • 
engine, and the fire crossed a field and U. C. Q. B. 600; and in New York, though 
burned the plaintiff's cot., Channell, B., the contracts are upheld, it is only when 
said: .. When there is no direct evidence of expressed in clear and specific language 
negligence, the question what a reasonable ana not bl mere general words in the usual 
man might foresee is of importance in con- printed bills of lading or receipts; 1 Jones 
sidering the question whether there is evi- &; S. 428: 19 id. 196. (ollowing ~6 N. Y. 
dence for the JUry ofnegligenue or not, . •• 168; 71 id. ISO. So the liability may be 
but when it ))as been once determined that limited in consideration of a reduced rate 
there has been evidence of negligence, the of transIJOrtation; 86 Va. 481; L. R.8 H. 
person guilty of it is equally liable for its L. 703; L. R. 10 Q. B. D. 2M; 18 C. B. 805; 
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19 L. J. Ex. 441; or by special contract, for 
all negligence except gross; 42 Ill. App. 
821. Such a contract, made in New York, 
was enforced in all action in Pennsylvania 
according to the law of New York; 128 Pa. 
217. See 35 A. &: E. R. Cas. 672; CoIDlON 
CAlUUERS; FLAG. 

By an act of February 18, 1898 (Harter 
Act), common carriers by land or sea can
not exempt themselves from responsibilit1 
for loss or damage arising from the negli
gence of their own servants, and any stipu
lation for such exemption is contrary to 
publio policy' and void. The Harter Aot 
(q. 11.) provIdes that if the owner of a vessel 
transporting_ merchandise to or from any 
port m the United States shall exercise due 
diligence to make the said vessel in all 
respects seaworthy, when proJl8rly manned, 
etc., neither the vessel, or her owner or 
charterer, shall be liable for errors in Davi
gation or in the management of the 'Vessel. 
In Ens:land, except 80 far as controlled by 
the raIlway and Canal traffio act of 18M, 
carriers can exempt themselves from re
sponsibility for loss occasioned by the 
nelJligence of servants; 42 Ch. D. 821 ; 168 
U. S. 116. 

Taking precaution after an accident 
against the future is not to be construed as 
an admission of responsibility for the past ; 
20 U. S. App. 826; 80 a subsequent aftera
tion or repair of the machine which caused 
an injury is not evidence of negligence in 
its original construction; 144 U. S. 202. 

There is a rule exempting public chari
table corporations from liatiihty for negli
gence, but the YounJ Men's Christian As
sociation is not withm the rule; 165 Mass. 
280. 

LaID en" fact. It is generallf said that the 
question of negligence is a mIXed question 
of law and fact, to be decided by tlie court 
when the facts are undisputed or conclu
sively proved, but not to be withdrawn 
from the jury when the facts are disputed, 
and the evidence is conflioting; Whart. 
Negl. § 420; 184 Ind. 269; see 17 R. I. 658; 
86 W. Va. 829. In the great majority of 
cases the question is left to the jury to 
determine whether the defendant's conduct 
was reasonable under the circumstances. 
When a well-reco~ized legal duty rested 
upon the plaintiff, It is usual for the court 
to define this duty to the jury, and leave to 
it the question as to whether the plaintiff 
fulfilled this dutf. More recently the courts 
have drawn a distinction between what is 
el'idence of negligence for the jury and 
what is negligence per .e, and therefore a 
question of law for the court, and the tend
ency has been rather to inorease the num
ber of cases in which the question of negli
gence is passed upon by the court. In Penn
sylvania, when the standard of duty is 
deflned by law, and is the same under all 
circumstances, and when there has been 
lIuch an obvious disregard of duty and safety 
as amounts to millCOnduot, the courts have 
withdrawn the case from the consideration 
of the jury. It is said to be olear, by moat 
of the authorities, that when the faCts are 
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found, and it is ~ectly manifest that a 
prudent man woUld or would not do as the 
defendant has done, the court may rule ac
cordingly, or rather, may direct the jury to 
find accordingly. The same is ahio true 
when the law has prescribed the nature of 
the duty, and also when there exists a 
well-known practice in the commun~ty, of 
a proper character. In other cases, the in
ference concerning negligence is left to the 
jury; Bigelow, Torts 268; 35 W. Va. 889. 
See Bigelow, L. C. Torts 589. When the 
evidence is conflicting, the court should in
struct the jury that there would or would 
n~t be negligence, accordingly as they 
D11ght flnd the facts; 110 N. C. M. 

•• When the circumstances of a 0888 are 
such that the standard of duty is flxed, 
when the measure .of duty is defined by 
law and is the same under all circum
stances, its omission is neglise!lce and may 
be 80 declared by the court. But it is said 
that when the negligence is clearly deflned 
and palpable, sucli tliat no verdict of a jurr 
coula rilake it otherwise, or when there 18 
no controversy as to the facta, and from 
these it clearly appears what course a per
son of ordinary prudence would ~ un
der the circumstances, the question of neg
ligence is purely one of Jaw." 2 Tbomp. 
Negl.1286. 

" As a general rule, a question whether a 
party has been guilty of negligence or not, 
18 one of fact, not of law. Where, how
ever, the plaintiff brings action for a neg
ligent injury, and the action of the two 
parties must have concurred to produce it, 
It devolves upon him to show that he was 
not himself guilty of negli~ence; and if be 
gives no evidence to estabbsh that faot, the 
court may/roperly instruct the jury that 
they shoul return a verdict for defendant. 
Where, however, the question of negligence 
depends upon a disputed state of facts, or 
when the facts, though not disputed, are 
such that different minds might honestlr 
draw different conclusions from them, the 
court cannot give such positive instruc
tions, but mustleave the jury to draw their 
own conclusions upon the facts, and upon 
the question of negligence depending upon 
them. To warrant the court 10 any case in 
instructing the jury that the plaintiff was 
guilty of negligence, the case must be a 
very clear one against him; and one which 
would warrant no other inference." Per 
Cooley, C. J., in 17 Mich. 99. 

It is true, in many C&888, that when the 
facts are undisputed, the effect of them is 
for the judgment of the court. That is true 
in that class of cases when the existence of 
such facts comes in question, rather than 
when deduotions or mferences are to be 
made from the facts (and see ~ Kan. 891). 
In 80me cases. teo, the necessary inference 
from the proof is so certain that it may be 
ruled as a question of law. Certain facts 
we may suppose to be clearly established 
from which one sensible. impartial man 
would infer that proper care Ii&d not been 
used; another man,equally sensible, equally 
impartial, would infer tb8.t proper care bail 
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been UlI8d. It is this olass of cases and 
thoae akiD to it that the law commits 
to the decision of a jury. Twelve men of the 
average of the community, comprising men 
of education and of little education, men 
of learning and men whoae learning oon
sists in what they have themselves seen 
and heard, the merohant, the mechanio, 
the farmer, the laborer; these sit together, 
consult, apply their separate experiences 
of the affamJ of life to the facts proven, 
and draw a unanimous oonclusion. This 
average judgment thus given, it is the 
final effort of the law to obtain; 17 Wall. 
681s. Although the facts are undisputed, it 
is for the jury and not for the juige to de
termine whether pro~r care was given or 
whether they_ estabbshed negligenoe; 78 
Ind. 861 ; 84 N. E. Bep. (Ind.) 818; 48 Neb. 
588. 

The terms" ordiuary care," .. reasonable 
prudence," and euoh like terms have a 
relative ~&auoe, and oannot be arbi
trarily de ; and, when the facts are 
such that reasonable men differ as to 
whether there was oe,liI{8noe, the deter
mination of the matter 18 for the jury; loU 
U. S. 408; as it is in all oasea where the 
inferenoe from the taots is not 80 plain as 
to make it a legal conolusion that there 
was negligenoe; 188 id. 98; and it is only 
where they would draw the same conclu
sion t~t it. is a ~uestion of law for the 
oourt; id. 8.>3 : 28 U. S. App. 1; 1m Fed. 
Bep. 181 : and a decision of the trial judge 
on the question is subjeot to review; id. 

Whether a railroad com~y should 
ereot guards at its car wmdows is a 
question for the jury; 18 U. S. App. 
6M; 80 also where a workman, return
ing from his work on the train and being 
ordered by the conduotor to jump off at a 
station when the train was movmg about 
four miles an hour and where the platform 
was about a foot lower than the car step, 
jumped and was seriously injured, the 
questio~ of contributory negligenoe was 
for the JUr)'; 188 U. S. 98. 
lt is _id that a presumption of negli

genoe arises from the ocourrenoe of an ac
cident in the course of a businees, whioh 
may, aooording to expert testimony, be 
_f81y carried on if conduoted with due 
osre; 107 Cal. 549. 

See 18 Am. L. Beg. N. s. 284, where the 
subjeot is fully treated and the earlier de
cisions collected by states. 

In the absenoe of a contract between the 
parties, the burden of proof of negligence 
18 on the plaintiff, and if the .. evidenoe is 
equally consistent with the existenoe or 
non-existenoe of neglinnoe, it is not com
petent to the judge to leave the matter to 
the jury; " 11 C. B. N. S. 588; but the rule 
of the burden of proof is modified when 
there is a relation of contract between the 
parties; Poll. Torts 418; as in cases of com
mon-oarriers, or where the thing which was 
the cause of the mischief was" under the 
maoagement of the defendant or his serv
ants, and the accident was such as in the 
ordinaJy 00IlI'88 of thingll does not happen, 
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if those who bave the management use 
proper care ;" 8 H. &: C. 598. 

In actions for negligenoe the English rule 
is said to be that tlie" = has to say 
whether any taots have established 
from which ne~ligence mall be reasonably 
inferred; the Jurors have to _y whether, 
from those taots, negligence ought to be 
inferred;" 8 App. Cas. 197; or better, 
whether, as reasonable men, they do infer 
it; Poll. Torts 420. 

Oontributory 7UIf1ligence. If the evidenoe 
shows that the pl&intitr himself was guilty 
of negligence contributin,- to the injury, 
there CaD be no recovery; Beach, Contrib. 
Neg. 14. The distinction, however, must 
be drawn between condition and causes. 
between CClUBtJ CClUBtJM and CCJUBtJ sine qua 
non. The question must always be con
sidered whether the act of the plaintiff had 
a natural tendency to expose him directly 
to the danJrer which resulted in the injury 
complaineii of. If it had not, the plain
titr's negligenoe. is not considered in law as 
contributing to the inJury. Thus, when 
the defendant was drivmg carelessly along 
the bi~hway, and ran into and injured the 
plaintl1l'S donkey. which was straying im
properly on the highway with his fore feet 
fettered, it was held that the plaintiff's 
negligenoe had not contributed to the acci
dent; 10 M. &: W. 546. It has also been 
held that if the plaintiff oould by the exer
cise of reasonable care, at or just before the 
hapJ'!'ning of the injury to him, have 
aVOided the _me, he cannot recover; 5 C. 
B. N. s. 578; 75 Mich. 557; 126 Ill. 881. 
One who sees or could have seen if he had 
looked, and has the faculties to understand 
the dangers to which he is exposed, is 
oharged with a knowledge of them; and 
his fanure to act on the knowledge as a pru
dent and cautious man would act under 
like circumstances, is negligence which, 
notwithstanding tb" ... ~gligenoe of the de
fendant. will deff'..at a recovery; 78 Cal. 
137. And when it a~pears that the plain
tiff, by the defendant s misconduct, became 
frightened, and in endeavoring to escape 
the consequenoe of the defendaDt's miscon
duct, l'UIIhed into danger and was injured, 
the plaintiff's conduct does not contribute 
to the injury; 58 N. Y. 685. If, through 
the defendant's negligence, the injured 
person is placed in a position of peril and 
confronted with sudden dan~r, the law 
does not require him to exero188 the same 
degree of care and caution that it does of a 
person who has amJ?le opportunities for the 
full exercise of his Judgment; 143 Ill. 409 ; 
1M Pa. 279. See 152 U. S.269. It is a gen
eral principle that one who invites another 
upon his premises is bound to exercise more 
than ordinary care towards him. If the 
person giving the invitation is alone bene
fitted he is responsible for even the slight
est negligenoe. 80 a storekeeper, who 
either expressly. or impliedly invites the 
public to enter his plao8 of business for the 
purpose of trading must exercise a hi~h 
degree of care to keep his premises in a safe 
condition, and where such person is a.oci. 
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dentally injured the shopkeeper is liable in 
the abSence of negligence on the part of 
the person injured; 80 Cal. 574; 26 Neb. 
118; 82 Hioh. 1 ; '¥I ill. App. 891; 82 Ia. 
4152; 48N. Y.I046; 84 Ala. 186 ; 184 Fa. 203; 
so letter-oarriers have an implied invita
tion to enter certain buildings for the pur
pose of placing mail in boxes; 1521fass. ~18; 
52 N. Y. 601; and an employe and con
tractor for the construotion of a building 
is not a trespasser and may maintain an 
action for injuries; 58 Hun 610; 12 N. Y. 
482. See Webb, Elevators. A person in
vited to come upon a ship for the purpose 
of business is entitled to be protected by 
the exercise of suoh care and prudence as 
would render the premises reRSOnably safe; 
8 U. S. API" 129; and one who, while rid
ing in a pnvate ca~e of another at his 
invitation, is injured tiy the negligence of 
a third party, mar recover against the lat
ter, notwithstanding the negligence of the 
driver of the carriage ~ lui.ve contrib
uted to the injury; 4 U. S. Ap~. 542. 
But the owner of land and of bwldings 
is not liable to one who is on his premises 
as a mere licensee. As one who enters 
on premises by permission only, without 
any inducement being held out to him 
by the occupant, cannot recover for in
juries caused by obstructions or pitfalls ; 
143 Ill. 182; unless it was unlawful to 
erect the machine or contrivance, or the in
jury was wilful and wanton; the wilfulness 
will be presumed from gross negligence; 
70 Tex. 400; 28 N. Y. 548; where an ele
vator is out of order or is intended for 
frei~ht only and not for passengers, and 
notice of suoh fact is duly posted, one who 
bas a reasonable opportunity for seeing 
and reading such posted notice assumes the 
risk of venturing on or near suoh elevator; 
187 Ind. 15; 58 Hun 60; 148 Mass. 95; 156 
id.511. There is an ambi~ity in the use 
of the word license in decisiOns relating to 
negligence. It is sometimes used for suf
ferance of a trespass; L. R. 1 C. P. 274 ; 
sometimes equivalent to invitation; 4 C. B. 
N. S. 563.567. See, also, 2 C. P. D. 810. When 
the defendant might, by proper care, 
have a voided the consequences of the plain
tiff's negligence. the plaintiff may still 
recover; 85 N. C. 512; 144 U. S. 408; 139 
id. 551. See 70 Tex. 602. Contributory 
negligence has been held to be no defence 
where defendant's negligence was reckless 
or wanton; 89 Kan. 581. See 111 N. C. SO. 

Contributory negligence is a good de
fence to an action for damages for a per
sonal injury; and it is immaterial to what 
extent it is proven, provided it contributed 
to the injury; 8 Houst. 185; 29 W. Va. 98 ; 
in order to bar a recovery, the contributory 
negligence must have been a proximate 
cause of the injury; 97 N. C. 11 ; 100 id. 
280; 84 Va. 498; 17 Nev. 245. 

In some oases it hml been held that the 
plaintiff must show affirmatively that he 
was in the exercise of due care,when the in
jury happened; 88 Ill. 81)4: 19 ~nn. M6 ; 
78 N. Y. 480; 101 Mass. 455; 8 Ml8O. Rep. 
224; 43 Ill. App. 384; 84 Me. 884; 24 U. S. 
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App. 326. This is frequently termed the 
Illinois rule. Probably the proof need 
not be direct, but may be inrerred from 
the cirownstanoes of the case; 104 Mass. 
187; 2 Thomp. Negl. 1178, n. In other 
states, contritiutory negligence is a mat
ter of defence, the burden of proving 
whioh is on the defendant; 66 Fa. 80; 
85 id. '¥I5; 22 Kinn. 152; 65 Mo. 84; 85 
Ohio St. 6'¥1; 8 Mo. App. 565; 50 Cal. 70: 
11 W. Va. 14; 43 Wis. 518; 95 Ala. 897; 
88 Ga. 599; 6 U. S. App. 881; 147 U.S. 571; 
151 id. 78; 1:17 Pa. 598 ; 28 Am. Rep. MS, 
where the oases are disc11S1led. But even 
in these courts, if the plaintiff's own show
ing disclose contributory negligence, he 
cannot recover. The rule that a plainWf 
cannot reooTer, if himself guilty of con
tributor~ negligence, applies where the 
partr inDicting the injury is not guilty of 
negligence indulged in after the position of 
the injured pa.rty wasdisoovered, or, by the 
exercise theil of reasonable care, could have 
been discovered; 28 U. 8. App. 448. 

The fact that the plaintHt' lived in his 
home near a powder miwEazine, with knowl
edge of the danpr, crces not constitute 
contributory negligence; 12 U. S. App. 8M. 

The burden of showing contributory neg
ligence is on the defend&nt; 24 U. S. App. 
176; 147 U. S. 571. It has been said that 
the true rule is that the onus of proving 
contributory negligence rests in the first 
instance on the defendant, although the 
plaintiff may disclose upon his own case 
such evidence of it as to relieve the defend
ant of that primary obligation and shift on 
to the plaintiff the onus of dis~laoing the 
effect of his own evidence; 12 Q. B. D. 71. 

If the plainWf, ~ ordinary care, could 
have a voiaed the effect of the negli~nce of 
the defendant, he is guilty of contributory 
negligence, no matter how careless the de
fendan~ may have been at the last or any 
preoedmg stage; Tuff t1. Warman, 2 C. B. 
N. s.740. .• The true ground of contribu
tory negligence being a bar is that it is the 
proximate cause (or' decisive' cause) of 
the mischief; and negligence on the plain
tiff's part, which is only part of tlie in
ducing cause (i. e. " • condition,' not a 
• cause '; Whart. Negligence) will DOt dis
able him "; Poll. Torts 434; and it .. would 
seem that a person who has by his own act 
or default deprived himself of ordinary 
abilitr to aVOid the consequences of an
other R negligence, can be in no hetter posi
tion than if. having such ability. he had 
failed to avoid them; unless, indeed. the 
other has notice of his inability in time to 
use care appropriate to the emergenoy; 
in which C8.'!6 the failure to use that care 
is the decisive negligence." Poll. Torts 
484. 

No one is bound to IUlticipate that others 
will be guilty of negligence. See L. R. 5 
H. L.45. 

Where one is in danger through fault of 
another and chooses between two methods 
of escape. he is not negligent if he ohOOllell 
that which, otherwise. would not be pru
dent; 12 Q. B. 489. See, further, 15 Wall. 
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(01 j 41 Wis. lOIS; 44 N. Y. 465 j 28 Am. 
Rep. 568, n. ; 20 Alb. L. J. 804, 8:i9. 

The question of contributory negligence 
is one of fact for the jury, under proper 
instructions, and is not one of law for the 
court; 9 Utah 141; 144 U. S. (08 j 71 Hun 
626 j 44 Ill. App. 418 j 6 Ind. App. 890. 
Where the evidence of contributory neg
ligence is not of such a conolusive oharac
ter as would warrant the court in setting 
aside a. verdict, the question should be left 
to the Jury; 147 U. B. 571. 

Comparative negligence. In Illinois a 
rule of comparative negligence has been 
laid down. If, on comJ.!!'ring the negli
gence of the plaintitf WIth tb&t of the de
fendant, or the negligence of the person 
injured with that of the .Jl8!8On inflioting 
the injury, the former 18 found to have 
lJ:een slight and the latter gross, the pla~n
ti1f may recover. See 20 Ill. 478; 83 id. 
405; 95 id. 25. In 86 III. 409, it was said: 
"The rule of this court is that negligence 
is relative, and that the plaintiff, although 
guilty of negligence which may have con
tributed to the injury, may hold the de
fendant liable if he has been guilty of a 
higher degree of negligence, amounting to 
wilful injury. The fact that the plaintiff 
is guilty of slight negligence does not ab
solve the defendant from the use of care 
and the use of reasonable efforts to avoid 
the injury." It has also been held that 
the negligence of the plaintitf must be 
but slight, and that of the defendant gross 
in comnarison j and both of these terDl8, 
"gross" and " slight," or their equivalents, 
should be used in every instruotion to a 
jury on the subject. .. Want of ordinary 
care is not 8<luivalent to gross negb
gence j" 8 Bradw. 188 j a mere preponder
ance of negligence against the defendant 
will not make him liaole j 96 Ill. 42. The 
doctrine of comparative negligence has no 
application unless the person injured ob
served ordinary care for his safety with ref
erence to the particular oircumstances in
volved; 44 Ill. App.36. 

This doctrine bas been adopted to a cer
tain extent in Kansas; 14 Kan. 87; and 
perhaps in ~rgia. See 80 Fla. 1 ; 8:i W. 
Va. 889; 87 M10h. 400. 

In admiralty, where both ships are in 
fault, the damages are equally divided; 
Marsden, Coll. oh. 6; this rule is prest'rved 
by the Judicature Act in the Admiralty 
Division. See 2 L. Quart. R. 857; 13 ill. 17 j 
CoLLl8ION; Report, Int. Law Asso. 1895. 

Imputed negligence. In cases of actions 
brought by infants of tender years for danl
ages caused by the defendant's negligence, 
it has sometimes been held that the neg
ligence of the parent or guardian of the in
fant. in permitting it to become exposed to 
danger, 19 to be imputed to the infant so 
as to bar its ril{ht of action. This rule 
was laid down m Hartfield v. Roper, 21 
Wend. 615. The doctrine has been muoh 
discussed, and this case has been followed, 
sometimes with modification. See 104 
Mass. l)3; 88 m. 441 : 28 Ind. 287; 2 Neb. 
819; 52 Cal. 602; 88 Ala. 871; 78 Hun 
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248; but in other states, especially Penn
sylvania (57 Fa. 11l7; 81 id. 19), its doc
trine has been denied; 22 Vt. 213· 159 
Tax. 604; 78 lao 598; 604 Mioh. 514; 16 Neb. 
189; 36 Mo. 41l9; 23 Vroom 446; 142 
Mass. 301. The weight of authority is 
~ the New York rule j 30 Ohio Bt. 
46"1; 10 S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 730; 26 B. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 446. But see L. R. 1 Ex. 289. 
See, as to mjuries to infants, 31 Am. Rep. 
206; 14 Cent. L. J. 282. See 15 N. J. L. J. 
262. 

A child of such tender years as to be in
capable of exercising any judgment or dis
oretion is not chargeable with contributory 
negligence; but where he has attaineii 
such an age as to be capable of exercising 
judgment and discretion, he is held to such 
a degree of care as might be reasonably ex
pected of one of his age and mental ca
pacity; 39 Minn. 1M; 48 Ohio St. 288 j 70 
Tex. 530; 83 Ala. 371 j 81 Ga. 897 j 89 Kan. 
531; 129 Ill. 91. 

At what age an infant's responsibility for 
negligence is presumed to begin is a ques
tion of law for the court; 20 N. Y. B. 262. 

The negli~ence of a gripman on a cable 
car in runnmg acl"068. the crossing of an
other road unaergoing repairs. at an ex
cessive rate of sooed, is imputable to the 
conductor of SUOD car in control of such 
tp1pmnn, :md will J.lrevent him recover
mg ~or injuri!l8 sustained by reason of such 
negligence; 53 Mo. App. 276. 

A vessel colliding with an obstruction to 
naviption cannot be charged with the 
negligence of a tug acting as an independ
ent contractor in towing her, and wnolly 
controlling her movements; 63 Fed. Rep. 
626. 

In England, where a passenger has been 
injured b'y concurrent negligence of his 
own carner and a third partr. it was for
merl~ held that the carrier s negligence 
was Imputed to the passenger and barred 
his recovery; Tho~ 11. Bryan, 8 C. B. 
115. But the doctnne has been overruled 
in 18 App. Cas. 1. It was rejected in 47 
N. J. L. 161; 19 N. Y. 841 ; 36 Ohio Bt. 86; 
lOIS Ill. 3M; ann, after a review of the 
authorities, in 116 U. S. 366. It was fol
lowed in 39 Ill.. 523; 105 Mass. 77; 43 Wis. 
518. 

The negligence of a husband cannot be 
imputed to his wife, who was riding with 
him over a defective highway. unless it be 
shown that he was at that time under her 
control and direction; 48 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 
134. Such is the weight of the authorities ; 
36 Fed. Rep. 1M j 111 N. Y. 199. Thereare 
cases to the contrary: 50 Conn. 879 ; 46 Ill. 
402; 60 lao 429; 62 Tex. 344. 

NEGLIGENT ESCAPE. The omis
sion on the {l6rt of a gaoler to take suoh 
care of a pnsoner as he is bound to take, 
when in consequence thereof the prisoner 
departs from his confinement without the 
knowledge or consent of the gaoler, and 
eludes pursuit. 

For a negligent esc&1Ml. the sheriff or 
~eeper of the prison is liable to puniab-
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ment, in a criminal case; and in a civil 
case he is liable to an action for damages 
at the suit of the plainti1f. In both cases 
the prisoner may tie retaken; 8 BJa. Com. 
415. See EscA.PB. 

NEGOTIABLB. In)[ er 0 an til e 
Law. A term applied to a contract, the 
right of action on which is capable of being 
transfeued by indorsement (of which de
liTery is an essential part), in case the un
dertaking is to A or his order, A or his 
agent, and the like, or by delivery alone, in 
case the undertaking is to A or bearer,
the a.ssignee in either case having a right 
to sue in his own name. 

That whioh is capable of being trans
ferred, by a.ssignment, indorsement, or by 
delivery. 148 Pa. 1)88. 

At common law, choeea in action were 
got a.ssignable; but exceptions to this rule 
have grown uf by mercantile usage as to 
some classes 0 simple contracts, and oth
ers have been introduced by statute, so 
that now bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, and bank-notes. to order or bearer, 
are universally negotiable; and notes not 
to order or bearer have become quasi ne
gotiable ; that is, an indorsement will give 
.. right of action in the name of the as
signor; and in some states, by statute, 
bonds and other specialties are assignable 
by indorsement. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. 
BeRides notes, bills, and checks, the follow
ing have been held to be negotiable in
IItruments : exchequer bills; 4 B.& Ald. 1 ; 
12 Cl. & F.787, 805; state and municipal 
bonds; 8 B. & C. 45; 96 U. S. 51; 8 Wall. 
827; 118 U. S. 135; corporate bonds; L. R. 
8 Cb. App. 71j8. 1M; L. R. 11 Eq. 478; 21 
How. 575 ; 11892] 8 Ch. 527; coupon bonds 
of an indiVldual; 6 Ben. 175; coupon bonds 
of ~ corporation; 9 Wall. 477; 14 id. 282 ; 
20 ill. 1)88; 66 N. Y. 14; 44 Pa. 68 (the 
question has been whether such coupons 
are negotiable apart from the bonds to 
which they were formerlr attached, and 
the decisions establish thelr negotiability; 
102 Mass. 503) : government scrip; L. R. 
10 Ex. 337; U. S. treasury notes; 21 Wall. 
188; 57 N. Y. 573; post-office orders; 65 
Law Times 52; certificates of deposit; 18. 
How. 218; Pars. Bills I, 2, 28; 84 Neb. 71 ; 
40 id. 41:14. The following have been held 
not to be negotiable: lottery tickets; 8 Q. 
B. 134; di vidend warrants; 9 Q. B. 896; 
iron scrip notes; 8 Macq. 1 ; debentures, on 
which authorities differ; L. R. 8 Q. B. 374; 
pass-book of savings bank; 60 Conn. 800 ; 
a treasury warrant not presented for three 
years, tlie amount having been covered 
baok into the treasury; 27 Ct. CIs. 177. 

In some of the states statutes have been 
enacted in regard to the nature and opera
tion of bills of lading and warehouse re
ceipts, but the statutes and interpretations 
of them lack uniformity. Warehouse re
ceipts. bills of lading; 14 M. & W. 403; 44 
Md. 11 ; 115 :Mass. 224; 12 Barb. 810; 101 
U. S. 559; letters of credit; 2 How. 249: 
40 Tex. 806; 10 Pet. 482; 22 Pick. 228; 1 
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Macq. H. L. C. 518; certificates of stook; 
28 N. Y. 600,604; 88 Pa. 80: 74 N. Y. J28 
(but see 58 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 291); county 
warrants are negotiable. transfera", or 
a.ssignable; but not in the sense of the law 
merchant; 108 U. S. 74. 

The wei~ht of authority is in favor of the 
negotiability of instruments payable to 
bearer; 14 Conn. 862; [1891] 1 Ch. 270. 

An instrument in the form of a promis
sory note drawn by a corporation. and 
bearing its seal, is not a promissory note 
negotiable by the law merohant; per 
Blatchford, J., in 8 Fed. Rep. 584. 

Any addition to the form of a note which 
destroys its essential quality of a promise 
to pay. "simple, certain, unconditional, 
not subject to any contingency," will de
stroy its negotiable character; 84 Pa. 409. 
Thus, the addition of the words, " gi"en 88 
collateral security with agreement j" 127 
Mass. 29S: "a warrant to confess judg
ment;" 77 Pa. 131; "in facilities;" 14 
Mass. 822 ; " foreign bills;" 4 id. 245 ; •• and 
it is the understanding it will be renewed 
at maturity;" 126 Pa. 195 ; "return notice 
ticket with this order," and" deposit book 
must be at bank before money can be 
paid; " 189 Pa. 53; "with exchange" in 
varying forms with respect to place; 28 
Fed. Rep. 865; Btl id. 28a; 28 U. C. C. P. 
508; 4 N. Dak. 80; 15 Ind. App. 568; con
tra, 89 Mich. 187; 55 N.W. Rep. (Minn.) 988 ; 
3 N. M. 45; 4 Bias. 478; with counsel fees, 
expenses of collection, or other words to 
the same effect; 84 N. C. 27; 68 Mo. 85; 14 
Fed. Rep. 705; 87 id. 708; 60 Wis. 206; 
contra, 82 Ia. 184; 81 Fed. Rep. 649; 16 ill. 
89; 2 ill. 44; 18 Kan. 482. 

A note containing a tax olause is not ne
gotiable; 85 L. R. A. 587; 110 No Y. 469; 
nor is one IP,ven for rent and subject to set
off for repairs; 40 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 1010. 

Contracts are not necessarilr negotiable 
because by their terms they mure to the 
benefit of the bearer. Hence. a receipt 
acknowledging that a person has received 
from another named 80 many shares of 
stock in a specified corporation. entitling 
the bearer to so many dollal's in certain 
bonds to be issued, is not free in the hands 
of a transferee from equities which would 
have affected it in the hands of the original 
recipient; 7 Wall. a1l2. 

Indorsements of payment on the back of 
a promiS/olOry note before delh'ery do not 
destroy ne~otiability; 182 Pa. 24. 

The rule m Illinois that a negotiable note, 
secured by a mortgage, transferred to a 
bona fide holder before maturity, is held 
subject to all ~uities between tile original 
parties, is not bmding on the federal courts, 
which hold in such cases that in a suit in 
equity brought to foreclORe the mortgage, 
no other defences are allowed against it 
than would be allowed in an action at law 
to recover on the notes; 81 Fed. Rep. 858. 
Coupons attached to a railroad bond and 
payable to bearer. when detached and ne
gotiated, are no longer incidents of the 
bond. but independent negotiable instru· 
m~nts; 34 Fla. 424. See COUPONS. . 
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" By the deciaive weight of authority in 
this country where negotiable paJM!r has 
been put in oirculation, and there 18 no in
firmity or defence between the antecedent 
parties thereto, a purchaser of such securi
ties is entitled to recover thereon, as against 
the maker, the whole amount, irrespective 
of what he may have paid therefor." 149 
U. S. m. See 107 MaSs. 662; 25 Wi&. M4 ; 
33 Ia. 140. 

A negotiable instrument act, codifying 
the law on the subject, went into effect in 
New York, October 1, 1897. It has also 
been enacted by Connecticut, Colorado, 
~land, MasSaohusetts, VirlPnia, and 
Flonda. One of the most Important 
ohanges is in the rule of Coddington '11. Bay, 
5 JohDs. Ch. M, and provides that an ante· 
cedent indebtedntlll8 is a valuable consid
eration. 

As to the earl~ history of negotiable in
struments, see 9 Law QUart. Rev. 70. 

See, generaUy, Dos Paaaos, Stock Brokers ; 
'7 Bal"V. L. Rev. 1; Daniel, Negotiable In
BtnlmentH; PROMISSORY NOTES; BILLs OJ' 
ExOHA.'fGE: BoND; CoUPONS. 

NEGOTIATE. The power to negotiate 
a bill or note is the power to indorse and 
deliver it to another. so that the right of 
action thereon shall p6!!8 to the indorser or 
holder. 42 Md. 581. See 69 N. Y. 386; 80 
Minn. 408. A note transferred by delivery 
is negotiated: 49 Mo. App. 153. A national 
ballk. under the poWl"r to negotiate evi
dences of debt, may eXl1hange government 
bonds for registered bondR; 69· ~. Y. 383. 

NEGOTIATION. The deliberation 
which takes plal"l" \;etwel"n the parties 
touching a propot!ed agreeml"nt. 

That wbich transpires ill the negotiation 
makes no part of the agreement. unll"88 in
troduced into it. It is a gl"nl"ral rule that 
DO evidence can be given to add to, dimin
Ish, contradict. or alter a written instnl' 
ment: Leake, Contr. 26; 1 Dall. 426: 3 H. 
&: R. 609. But this rule has bel"n murh 
modified. and parol evidence is now held 
admissible to contradict, vary. or eVt'n 
avoid a written instrumpnt where it would 
not have bt'pn pxecllted but for the oral 
stipulation. except in the case of nl"go
tiablp paper: 00 PRo 82. BPp EVIDENCE. 

As to npgotiat.ions preceding a contract, 
see 1IBRGBIL 

In Keroantile Law. The act by which 
a bill of exchange or promissory note is put 
into circulation by being p688ed by one of 
the original parties to another person. 

The transfer of a bill or note in the form 
and manner prescribed by the law mer
chant, with the incidents and privileges 
annexed thereby, i. e.:-

The transferee can sue all parties to the 
in~rument in his own name ; 

The consideration for the transfer is pri
ma JaiM presumed ; 

The transferor can under certain condi
tions IPve a good title, although he has 
none hllnself ; 

The transferee can further negotiate the 
bill with the like privileges and incidents. 

NEGOTIATION 

There are two modea of negotiat.ion,riz.; 
by delivery and by indorsements. The 
former applies to bills, etc., payable to 
bearer; the latter to those. payable to or
der. See Chalm. Dig. of Bills, etc. § 106; 
1 Pars. Notes & B. 14; Byles, Bills 169. 

Until an accommodation bill or note ha& 
been negotiated, there is no contract which 
can be enforced on the note; the contract, 
either expreaa or im~lied. that the party 
accommodated wiU inaemnify the other, is, 
till then, conditional; 2 M. & G. 911. See 
CoNTRACT; MERGER. 

NEGOTIORUlti GESTOR (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. One who spontaneously, 
and without authority, undertakes to act 
for another, during his absence, in his af
fairs. 

In cases of this sort, as he acts whoUy 
without authority, there can, strictlyspea1t
ing, be no contract; but the civil law rai.es 
a quaBi mandate by implication for the 
benefit of the owner, in many such cases ; 
l!rIackeldey. Civ. Law, § 460; 2 Kent 616, 
n. ; Story, Bailm. §§ 82, 189. 

NEGRO. A black man descended from 
the black race of Southern Africa; it haa 
been held not to include a mulatto; 18 Ala. 
726. See MIXED JURY; CIvIL RIGHTS; 
RAILROAD; MIscEGENA.TION. 

NEIF, NAIF, NATIVUS. In Old 
EnJrlish Law. A woman who was born 
a vTIlein, or a bond-woman. 

NEIGHBORHOOD. A surrounding 
or adjoining district. It depends upon no 
arbitrary nile of distance or topography. 
The neighborhood of a person wm Cover a 
larger space in a sparsely settled country 
than in a city; 116 Mo. 162. See 22 IlL 
App. 179; 63 N. H. 246. 
It is not srnonymous with territory or 

district, but IS a. coUective noun, with the 
su~gestion of proximity, and refers to the 
units which make up its whole, as weU as 
to the l"l"gion which comprehends those 
units. A district or locality. especially 
when considered with relation to its in
habitants or their interl"Sts. 32 Pac. Rep. 
(Ql.l.) 803. 

NEJIIliB CONTRADICENTE (usu
ally abbreviated 116m. con.). Words used 
to signify the unanimous consent of the 
house to which they are applied. In Eng. 
land. they are used in the house of com
mons : in the house of lords, the words 
used to convey the same idea are nemitt.e 
dissentiente. 

NEPHEW. The son of a brother or 
sister. Ambl. 514; 1 Jac. 207. 

The Latin 7I6p08, from which nephew is 
derived, was Used in the civil law for 
nephew, but more properly for grandson ; 
and we accordingly find neveu, the original 
form of nephew, in the sense of grandson. 
Britton, c. 119. 

According to the civil law, a nl"J?hew is 
in the third degree of COnsanguiDlty; ~ 
cording to the common law, in the 88OOnd: 
the latter is the rule of common law ; I 
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Bla. Com. 206. But in this count!?' the 
rule of thp oivil law is adopted; 2 Hlli. R. 
P.l94. 

Nepbews and nieces may be shown by 
circumstances to include grand-nephews 
and grand-nieces, and even a ~t-grand
niece; 8 Barb. Ch. 466 ; 181 N. Y. 4156; but 
in a bequest, would not include, without 
special mention, nephews and nieces by 
marriage; 42 Pa. 25. See LEGACY. 

BBPO S (Lat.). A grandson. See 
NEPHEW. 

BBPl'IS (Lat.). Granddaughter; some
ti~es great-granddaughter. Calvo Lex.; 
Vlcat, Voo. Jur. ; Code 88. See LEGACY. 

BBT. Clear of all charges and deduc
tions; that whioh remains after the deduc
tion of all charges or outlay, as net profit. 
22 Wall. 148. 

:NET BAT.ABCB. In commercial U1l

age it means the balance of the J?roceeds 
after deducting the expenses inCident to 
the sale. 71 Pa. 74. 

lfET EA.B.DllfGS. The excess of the 
grOll8 earnings over the expenditures de
frayed in proiiucing them, aside from, and 
exclusive of, the expenditure of capital 
laid out in constructing and equipping the 
works themselves. 99 U. S. 420. See 27 
Fed. Rep. 1 ; 10 Blatchf. 271; 22 Wall. 148; 
110 U. S. 205; 25 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 494. 

BET PROFITS. This term does not 
mean what is made over the losses,expenses, 
and interest on the amount invested; it 
includes simply the gain that accrues on 
the investment, after deducting the losses 
and expenses of the business. 50 Ga. 850. 
See 40 N. J. Eq. 114. See Paol'lTS. 

lfETHBB HOUSE OP PABLIA
J(BlfT. The house of cOmmons 80 called 
in the time of Henry VIU. 

1fB'l'!IBRLAlO)S, THE. A monarchy 
of Europe. 

The first constitution after its recon
struction as a kingdom was given in 1814. 
It has been revised, especially in 1848 and 
in 1887. It is a constitutional and heredi
tary monarchy .. 

T1&e ezecutive JK¥I.H1' coaBlBta of the Soverelgl! aad 
the Statea-Oeaei'al. He baa the commaad of the 

!Cy aad DAvy. the coDtrol of the coloDiM aDd the 
ht to create DobIes, etc. T1&e Covllcil of state of 

w Ich the members are appointed b'l the Sovereign 
advi_ His Majesty. The Cabtne MinlneTI apo 
polDted by the Sovereign are respoaslble to tlie 
"ountry. The Fir.t Cla4mber of the Slate.·Gf)1\~ 
coaslata of fifty members appoiDted by the Provin· 
cIal States from the highest direct tax·payers. The 
Second Cla4mber coDalsts of ODe hUDdred members 
elected by the male electors of the COUDtry. TM 
Provinci41 Stalr-8. elected by the male electors of 
the J)rovlace, regulate the alralrs of the proviuce. 
T1&e PuriBh Corporation •• elected by the male elec· 
tors of the perl8h. regulate the alralrs of the parish. 
J1Utice IB admlalBtenid la the aame of the Sovereign. 
Religion la free. Tazu are decreed by the law. 

Tbe judiciary conslAta of : 
1. fte Court 01 tile Cantem, of which there are oae 

hUDdred aad six. each having Ita judge. who decides 
without ap~1 all CUM of clyU or commercial 
DAtura Ia which the claim dON Dot exoeed II. IiO 
(Il10.; aad all criminal -. subject. to~~peaI. 
where the ueaaity dON DOt ezceed ft. III ( 0) •. I. 
'fbe ArTOIIC1u.me., (or DI8trIct) Cowt, wbJch 

NETHERLANDS 

there are tweaty·three havlag from live to tweat)'· 
four judges each. aad I18ttlfDg without appeal &II 
chll aad commercial _ la which the claim dOM 
DOt ezoeed ft. 400 ($1110): all appeals from the Court 
of the Caatoa ; aDd la criminal matters where the 
peDalty does DOt exceed II. 1110 ($00). 8. The Covrt 
01 Jutice, of which there are live havlaR' from Dlae 
to twelve jUdgM each, decides all appeals ID civil. 
commercli&l aad crlmlaal _ from tlie Arroadlae
meat Court. 4. The High Court 01 J1Utice\.whloia 
baa fourteea to slxteea Judges aad decides au CUM 
ID which the Sovereign, or the Royal HoUll8. or the 
State are the defeadADta: _ of appeal froPI the 
Court. of Justice: all crlmlaal _ III which high 
oftlclals of the State are implicated; aad all CUM 
outalde the jurlBdlctioa of tile lower courts. 

The Netherlaads 18IriaIatioa IB bued OD the French 
law as latroduced liy Napoleoa. aad the .rller 
proviaclal law. whlcb Ia for the .rr-ter part of 
Oermaa orlgla. 

BBUTRAL PROPERTY. Propert,. 
which belongs to neutra,l owners, and 18 
used, treated. and accompanied by proper 
insignia as such. 

Where the insured tt,t! has property 
and commercial estab' ents and de
positories in difterent countries. jf the 
property and concern of anyone are in, or 
belong to, a belligerent country. they will 
have the national oharacter of such coun
try though the national character of the 
owner may be that of a neutral; 1 Phil. Ins. 
§ 164; 5 W. Rob. 802; 1 Wheat. 159; 16 
Johns. 128. The declaration of war by a 
nation subsequently to the time in refer
ence to whioh the policy takes effect will, 
however. only affect ownership thereafter 
acquired or acts thereafter done; 6 Cra. 
274; 4 Mas. 256; 1 Johns. 192; 14 id. 808 ; 
1 C. Rob. 107, 336; 6 id. 864; 8Wbeat. 246; 
8 Gall. 274; 12 Mass. 246. 

The description of tbe subject in a policy 
of insurance as neutral or belonging to 
neutrals. is, as in other cases. a warranty 
that the J.>roperty is what it is described to 
be, and It must, accordingly. in ordE'r to 
comply with the warranty, not only belong 
to neutral owners at the timE' of making 
the insurance, but must continue to be 80 
owned during the period for which it is 
insured, and must. so far as it depends 
upon the assured, be accompanied by the 
usual inBignia, as such, and in all respects 
represented, managed, and used as such; 
1 Johns. 192 ; 1 Wash. C. C. 219; 6 Cra. 274; 
4 Mas. 256; 1 C. Rob. 26, 886; 2 id. 188, 
218. 

NBUTBALI'l'Y. Tbe state of a nation 
whioh takes no part between two or more 
other nations at war with each other. 

"Strictly speaking, [neutrality] consists 
in abstinence from any participation in a 
public, private, or civil war, and in impar
tiality of conduct toward both parties, but 
the maintenance unbroken of peaceful re
lations betweeen two powers when the 
domestic peace of one of them is disturbed, 
is not neutrality in the sense in which the 
word is used when the disturbance has ac
quired such head as to have demanded the 
recognition of belligerency: and. as mere 
matter of munidpal administration. no na
tion can permit unauthorized acts of war 
within its territory in infraction of its sov
ereignty, while good faith towards friend-
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lz nations requires their prevention." 181 
U.8. 52. 

.. The relation of neutralitr will be found 
to consist in two prinoipal Circumstances : 
Entire absti.neDoe from~1' participation 
in the war, and impartiality of conduct 
towards both be~ta." 8 Phill. Int. 
I... 225. They remam the common friends 
of the belligerents, favoring the anna of 
neither to the detriment ot the other; 2 
Halleck, Int. L., Baker's ed. 141. 

A recent writer (Risley, Law of War) 
ball olaasifled the rights and duties of neu
trals thus :-

A neutral state must abatain from the 
following acts :-

Furnishing either belligerent with troops, 
arms, warlike materialS, ships of war, or 
money. Allowing paaeage of forces of 
either belligerent across its territog,. De
ciding in ita courts upon the valIdity of 
caJiltures made by either belligerent. Ac
qUiring, during the war, any conquest 
rDade by either belligerent. 

It must restrain the conduct of ita sub
jects in the following respects :-
Pecun~ gifts or gratuitous loans to 

either belligerent. Enlistment within its 
jurisdiction in the foroee of either bellig
erent. 

It must ~ the following by all per
sons withm its jurisdiction :-

The ie8ue of coIlllllilllions ~hl~rsons act
ing for either belligerent wi . the juris-
diction. The flttin~ out of hostile ~
tions on behalf of either belligerent. The 
use of ita porta by the ships of either bellig
erent as a base of operations and supplies. 

It must miter certain interferences with 
the trade of Its subjects by permitti~ both 
belligerents to exercise the (ollowing nghts: 
To prevent carriage of contraband and 
breach of blockade; to capture enemy 
ships carrying neutral goods; and to exer
cise the right of search: 

It baa been said that there should be, on 
the J.l&r1i of a neutral state, not an impar
tiality of action, but of non-action; M&ase, 
Droit Oom. 199. 

Where a neutral baa bound itself, by 
previous treaty, to one belligerent, assist
ance under suoh treaty d08ll not necessarily 
forfeit its ueutral character; 2 Halleck, 
Int. L .• Baker's ed. 142. 

The recognition of the belligerency of in
surgents relieves the parent state from all 
resP.'?nsibility for damages for any irregu
larities committed against neutrals by the 
other belligerent, which claims could be 
enforced against the parent nation if the 
injuries were committed by inaur(tents. 

Maritime warfare, with its inCidents of 
blockade and the right of search, imposes 
heavy burdens and restrictions upon all 
commercial nations; in the view of inter
national law it is the right of sovereigns 
alone; 25 Fed. Rep. 408. 

The publio ships of a neutral are invio
lable; and so are ita private ships. subject, 
however, to laws relating to a breach of 
blockade, contraband, and search. Neutral 
territory, including the sea for a distance 

NEUTRALITY 

of three miles from low-water mark, is in
violable. If a ship is captured in neutral 
waters, in violation of neutralit~, the neu
tral power is bound to enforce lts restora
tion or compensate the injured belligerent; 
and, in general, a neutral is bound to pre
vent and punish a violation of its rights as 
a neutral by either belligerent; Halleck, 
Int. L., Baker's ed. 143. 

Where a United States war vessel captured 
a Confederate steamer in a neutral port of 
Brazil and brought it to a United States 
port, and it was there sunk by a collision, 
and the United States disavowed the action 
of its ship in making the capture, it was 
held that as the capture was unlawful, or 
had been disavowed by the government, it 
was as if it had never been lriade; 101 U. S. 
87. A neutral may demand the retum of a 
captured vessel and further redress. But 
wliere a neutral ship ChOO888 to resist cap
ture in neutral waters, its capture is not ~ 
offence against the neutral; Cobb, Int. L. 
Cas. 280. 

Where neutral immunity is violated bv
illegal outfit and equipment, the offence fa 
deposited after the termination of the vor
age; 6 Wheat. 848. A neutral ahi:r shoulil, 
oidinarily, submit to capture an seek its 
remedies in the courts for damage; 1 Rot.. 
874. 

It baa been suggested that a bew.terent 
who ball begun an attack on another 1ieUig
erent outside of neutral territory or water 
may continue the contest within: the neu
tral waters and complete the capture; 5 C. 
Rob. 865; but on the other harid it is. said 
that the inviolability of neutral territory 
should allow of no exceptions, and that 
property captured under such circum
etan08ll must De restored, though it actually 
belon2ed to the enemy; 5 C. Rob. 15; 8 
Phill.mt. L. 888. 

It belongs exclusively to the neutral gov
ernment to raise the question of a capture 
made within r.eutrai territory; 6 Wall. 266 ; 
the owner of the caJiltured ship must assert 
his claim thrcugh hlS government; 1 Kent 
121 ; an enemy cannot do 80; 5 Wall. 517 ; 
but whenever a capture is made by a bellig
erent in violation of neutral rights, if the 
prize come voluntarily within the jurisdic
tion of the neutral, it should be restored to 
its original owner; 8 Phill. Int. L. ti82; i 
Wheat. 385. 

A public vessel of a belligerent may enter 
a neutral port to make such repairs or to 
take in such coal and a::;ons as may be 
necessary; but the or . rule is that it 
must not remain more than twenty-four 
hours. except in case of neceesity. 

A belligerent vessel may bring a prize 
into a neutral port and sell it there, with 
the consent of the neutral; 5 Mas. 77; 
and a neutral may permit a prize to be 
brought into its ports for repairs; 1 Op. A. 
G. 608; but neutrals may prohibit this and 
have often. by proclamation. done 80; 9 
Halleck, Int. L .• Baker's ed. 148. 

Where a neutral allows the right of pas
sage through its territory to one belliger
ent, it must accord it to both; 8 Phill. lilt. 
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L. 188; 1 Kent *100; 21.Rev. de Dr. Int. 117. 
The troops of a belligerent cannot cross 
neutral territory, nor can even the wounded 
be taken across neutral territory, without 
the ex~rees permission of the neutral, 
which, In the case of the Franoo-Prussian 
War of 1870, was refused by Belgium; nor 
can a neutral allow its ports and waters to 
be used as a base of operations or supplies, 
orasapointirom which to watch the other 
belUgerent. Rules are generally laid down 
by neutrals in each war to regulate these 
questions. 

The subjects of neutral states are enti
tled to carry on, upon their own account, 
a trade with a belligerent; this doctrine is 
well settled; 8 PhiU. Int. L. 800. But it 
was considered unlawful, under the com
mon law, for an English subject to raise a 
loan to support the subjects of a foreign 
state at war with a government in alliance 
wjth his own ; 8 Phill. Int. L. 247 ; yet it 
now appears to be the opinion that, although 
the neutral state cannot loan money, yet 
the individual citizens of a neutral state 
may, and such loans are not considered a 
violation of neutrality anT more than the 
salesofarmsandammunitlon; Snow, Lect. 
Int. Law 119. But such loans to an insur
gent state or colony have been considered 
Unlawful; Risley, Law of War; 9 Moore, 
P. O. 1188. 

A nentral will not permit a belligerent's 
ship to coal in its ports except in case of 
necessity, and then only to the extent nec
essary to carry them to their nearest home 
port; and a belligerent vessel cannot take 
on coal again at any port of such neutral 
within three month& 

It was formerly held that citizens of 
a neutral state may send armed vessels as 
well as munitions of war to a belligerent 
port for sale i 7 Wheat. 288; though they 
would be subject, of course, to capture as 
contraband. But this doctrine has been 
modified as between the United States and 
Great Britain by the treaty relating to the 
Alabama clainls, by which those nations 
agreed that .. A neutralstate is bound: 1. 
To use due diligence to prevent the fitting 
out, arming, or equipping, etc., within its 
jurisdiction, of any vessel which it has 
reasonable ground to believe is intended to 
cruise or carry on war against a power 
with which it is at peace, and also to use 
due diligence to prevent the departure 
from its jurisdiction of any vessel, etc., 
such vessel having been !'J?8Cially adapted, 
in whole or in part, within such jurisdic
tion, to warlike use." 2." Not to permit 
or suffer either belligerent to make use of 
its ports or waters as the base of naval 
operations against the other, or for the pur
pose of the renewal or aUgDlentation of 
military supplies or arms, or the recruit
ment of men." It is said that there is a 
growing consensus of nations in favor of 
some rule re&en1bling these; Risley, Law of 
War 204. 

A belligerent may capture certain articles 
as contraband of war when carried in neu
tral ships and having a hostile destinatio~. 
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This includes munitions of war. Other 
articles are of doubtful use, ancipitu 
'UBU8, and may be contraband or not 
according to circumstances. There is no 
settled definition of contraband, nor any 
practice in regard to its exact limits. Pr0-
visions, money, or coal destined for the use 
of a belli~nt army or fleet have beenin
eluded Within the term. Coal is declared 
contraband in the ~roolamation of Presi
dent McKinley, Aprll 26, 1898, and by the 
British government on the breaking out of 
the Hispano-American war. Wherethings 
are of Ifoubtful use, that is, occasional con
traband, they are not usually confiscated, 
but are bouscht by the captor at a fair price. 
This is caTled Pre-emption (q. v.), and 
usually applies to cargoes of provisions. 
See CoNTRABAND; 1 Kent 188. 

The question whether a belligerent may 
take the goods of its enemy, not contra
band, which are being carried in a neutral 
ship. has been much discussed, and also 
whether innocent goods of a neutral can be 
transported in a belligerent's vessel with
out being conflscated when the vessel is 
captured. Formerly it was held that a 
belligerent might take enemy's goods from 
neutral custody, on the high seas. But the 
Declaration of Paris changed the rule of the 
natiobs. except the United States, Spain, 
and Venezuela, and a neutral flag now 
covers enemy's Jl:(IOds with the exception 
of contraband of war. This is a general 
rule of international law t although some 
treaties made by the Umted States have 
laid down a different rule; Snow, Int. Law 
164; it was applied by the United States 
during the war of the Rebellion; 1 Kent 
128; and adopted by it in the Hispano
American war of 1898. 

By the Declaration of Paris (q. v.) the 
following principles were adopted:-The 
neutral flag covers enemy's goods, except 
contraband of war. Neutral ~oods, except 
contraband of war, are not hable to cap
ture under an enemy's flag. 

Neutral goods on an armed belligerent 
cruiser are not subject to capture, though 
there was resistance to capture by the ,"es
sel, provided the neutral owner did not aid 
in the armament or the resistance, not
withstanding he had chartered the whole 
vessel and was on board at the capture; 9 
Ora. 888; 8 Wheat. 409; contra, 1 Dods. 
448. If the neutral vessel is in the direct 
employ of the enemy, both ships and goods 
are liable to capture; 24 Fed. Relf' 88; and 
80 are neutral goods on a neutra vessel, if 
the latter be under the enemy's protection ; 
27 Ot. Cis. 99. 

It is lawful for a neutral ship to carry 
contraband Iroods, but the right is always 
exercised SUb~ect to capture. Ordinarily 
the neutral ship is not subject to confisca
tion and will be released in the prize court, 
unless she belongs to the owner of the con
traband. or her owner is privy to the car
riage of the contraband ltoods, or uses false 
papers; Risley, Law of War 282; 1 Kent 148. 

When two states are at war. it has be
come the practice of modem times for other 
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states to issue a proclamation of neutrality 
to protect their commercial interests and 
territory. 

The 8ubjects of a neutral power residing 
in a =rent territory are not entitled to 
any 8 protection for their pro~rt1 or 
to exemption from military contributions 
to which they may be liable in common 
with the inhabitants of the place in whioh 
they, reside or in which their propert~ may 
be 81tuateli; fa BaUeok, Int. L., Baker 8 ed. 
144. 

By Convention of the Great Powers, 1887 
and 1888, the Suez Canal is neutralized, and 
is to remain open in war or peace, to ves
aels of commerce and war of all nations. 
See ilL 149. In 1815. the Rhine was neu
tralized, as between the States of the Rhine, 
to a certain extent. In 1829, entrance into 
the Black Sea was admitted to belong to 
RUl'ISia and to powers at amity with RuSsia. 
Bv the treaty of Paris the Black Sea was 
neutralized. but this waslarKE'ly abrogated 
in 1871. By the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, 
18110, Great Britain and the United States 
agreed that any canal built between the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans should be for
ever neutral. 

The neutrality acts of the United States, 
which ~te the conduct of its citizens 
and of aliens while within its jurisdict!onz 
constitute Title LXVII. of the Revisea 
Statutes. Their orilrln and scope are as 
follows :-President Washington, in his 
annual message to Congress, December 3. 
1793. said: .. The original arming and 
equipping of vessels in the ports of the 
United States by any of the bellilSerent 
parties for military services. offeIlSlve or 
defensive, is deemed unlawful." The act 
of 1794, which has been generally recog
nized as the first instance of municipal 
legislation in support of the obligations of 
neutrality, and a remarkable advance in 
the development of international law, was 
II&S&ed in accordance with this recommen
aation. The acts of 1817 and 1818 were 
successively ~d and carried forward 
into R. S. Title LXVII., which forbids 
citizens from!loCC8ptinga commission from 
a foreign prince against a foreign I?rince 
with whom we are at peace; enlisting or 
hiring or retaining another to enlist, or 
going away to enlist in the army or navy of 
such foreign prince: fitting out or arming a 
vessel in the service of a foreign prince to 
commit hostilities against a foreign prince. 
etc, (the vessel to be forfeited-one half to 
the informer) ; increasin~ the force of any 
vessel of war of 8uch foreign prince byadd
ing any equipment solely applicable to war; 
pre~g any military expedition in the 
Umted States to be carried on thence 
against any foreign prince with whom we 
are at peace. 

Sec. 5288 provides that the president may 
employ the land and naval forces of the 
U mted States and militia in compelling any 
foreign vessel to depart the Umted States 
;0 all cases in which by the laws of nations 
or the treaties of the United States she 
ought not to remain therein. Sec. 3289 pro-
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vides that the owners or consignees of every 
armed vessel sailing out of our por&8 be
longing wholly or in part to citizens there
of shall before clearing give bond in double 
the value of the vessel and cargo, con
ditioned that she shall not commit any 
hostilities against any foreign prince, etc., 
with whom weare at peace. sec. 6290 pro
vides that the United States shall detain 
any vessel manifestly built for warlike 
purposes and about to depart the United 
States, the car~o of which consists prin
cipally of munitions of war, when thenUID
ber of men on board or other circumstances 
render it probable that it is intended to 
commit hostilities against any such foreign 
F.ince, etc., until the decision of the pres
Ident is had thereon or the owner gives 
bond and securities as required in cases 
under § 5289. Sec. 6291 provides that this 
title slian not extend to subjects of any 
foreign prince, etc., transiently within the 
United States, who enlist on a vessel of 
war or privateer 1\'hich at the time of its 
arrival here was equipped as such, or who 
employ other citizens of tht' same foreign 
prince, etc., to enlist on board such vessel 
of war, etc., if the United States shall then 
be at peace with such foreign prince, etc. 
Offences under these sections are made 
high misdemeanors. 

The act does not prohibit armed vessels 
belonging to citizens from sailing out of 
our ports. but only requires their owners to 
give security; 6 Pet. 445. 

The word" people," as used in § 1>283, 
covers any insur~t or insurrectionary 
bodf conducting hostilities, although its 
belhgerency has not been recognized; 166 
U. S.l. 

Where a vessel is chartered by a foreign 
government to carry a cargo of arms to that 
government, she is not liable to seizure : 87 
Fed. Rep. 799. It is not the intent of § 5286 
to interfere with the commercial activities 
of citizens of the United States, but to pre
vent complications between this ISOvern
ment and foreilP1 powers, and fittmg out 
t:r;lilitary e.xpeditlons against friendly na
tlOns; 84 id. 609, per Bradford, J. 

The offence covered by the act Consists 
of an act done in the United States, with 
the intent to commit an offence against the 
act; the intent is a necessary ingredient: 
38 Fed. Rep. 431; and it must be formed 
and exist within the United States: 24 id. 
83. The offence is complete when the ex
pedition is organized; 53 id. 536; and 
although it is formed and detached in sepa
rate parts: 18 id. 529. 

No partiCUlar number of men is necessary 
to constitute a military expedition under 
the act; its character may be determined 
by the designation of the officers, the or
ganization of t.he men in regiments or com
panies, and the purchase of military stores; 
53 id. 536. Where insurgents carrying on 
war against a foreign (''Olmtry sent a vessel 
to procure arms in the United States. the 
purchase of such arms and placing them on 
board the vessel was held not within § 1S286, 
though they were intended to be used b,. 
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the insurgents in carrying on war a~inst 
a foreign country. if they are not desIgned 
to constitute any part of the furnishings of 
the vessel herself; 48 ill. 99. Placing mu
nitions of war on a vessel, with intent to 
carry them to insurgents in a foreip 
country, but without intent that the'y sh&ll 
constitute any part of the furnishmgs of 
the vessel, is not within the act ; 49 id. 646. 
One who 'provides the means for transport
ing a military expedition on any part of its 
journey, with knowled~ of its ultimate 
destination and unlawfUl character, com
mits an offence under § 5286; 84 id. 799. 
Sec. 5283 is not applicable to such a case; 
13 Op. Att. Gen. 177. 

A proceeding under ti 5283 is a simple 
suit in admiralty, where the decree is that 
the libel be dismissed, or the vessel con
demned ; and no decree of restitution is 
necessary; 88 Fed. Rep. 431. 

The British Foreign Enlistment Act of 
1819 forbade British subjects to enlist or to 
induce others to enlist, or to leave or to in
duce others to leave the queen's dominions 
in order to enlist; and forbade ship-owners 
to take aboard their ships persons illenUy 
enlisted. It is a substantial copy of the 
American act of 1818; 166 U. S. 60. In 
1870 a new British act was passed. 

See BELLIGERENCY; CfAPl'URE; CoN
TRABAND; FREE SBIPS; INsURGENCY; 
INTERNATIONAL LAw ; INTERVENTION; PRE
EMPl'lON; PRIzE; RANsoM BILLs; REcAP
TURE; SEARCH; SBIPS OP WAll; WAR. 

NEVADA. One of the states of the 
United States of America. 

It was admitted Into the Union, Oct. 81, 18M. Its 
boundaries were deftned by aD enabling act, ap
proved Marcb III, 1864. as amended by the act of 
May 5, 1866. 

THa LIWIIILA'l'IVI: PowD.-The legiBlative author
Ity Is vested Ia a senate and assembly, dellignated 
.. the legislature of the state of Nevada." The l18li
aions are biennial, commenclDgon the third Monday 
otJanua..,.. 

Senators and members of the uaembly must be 
duly quallfted electors of their respective districts. 
and the number of members of the senate muat not 
be leu than on.thlrd. nor more than on.haIf of 
that of members of the assembly. 

The members of the assembly are chosen blennl· 
ally, at the general Elate election, for two years 
from the day nezt after the election. Senators are 
~ at the same time and place as members of 
the assembly, for four yean from the day nezt 
after their election. 

Taa ExacllTlYa PowEa.-The gowmor III electfd 
at the time and place of voting for members of the 
leglolature. for rour years, and until his BUCC8R80r Is 
quallfted. He must be a quallfted elector, and, at 
the time of election, of at least the age of twenty·ftve 
and a cltlllea of the atate for two years next pre
ceding the election. He haa the uaual powe .... In· 
cludlng those of appointing olllcers and adjourn
lag the legislature. 

The governor, justices of the lIupreme court, and 
attorney genenu. or a major part of them, of w' om 
the governor shall be one, may remit fines and for· 
feltures, commute punishments and grant pardonll 
after conviction In all -. ezcept treason and 
Impeachment, Bubject to sucb regulatlonll as may 
be provided by law relative to the manner of ap
plying for pardOIlll. 

.d lieutenontl101'ernor III elected at the same time 
and placea and In the same manner as the governor, 
and hili term of olllce and quaUftcatloDII are the 
same. He III preBldent of the senate, aDd In case of 
the death, removal, InabWt,., or ahllence of the goy. 
ernor, the duties of bill oftlce UaIl devolve ul!On 
&be lIeuteD8Dt-goYel'llOr for the remalDder of bill 
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term, or uaW the dl8abUity shall-. A IeCretorr 
01 atote, a h"et.uunr, a controller, a .un.rel/Or gen. 
eral, and aD ott-II general are elected at the 
same time, and in the same maDner as the governor 
and for the same term. Ally elector is eligible to 
those ollloea. 

TaaJuDICJAL PowD.-The judicial power is vested 
In a supreme court, district courts. and in juatlce8 
of the peace. The legislature may also establ1lh 
courts for muDicipal purposes only, in lacorporated 
toWDB and cities. 

The .upreme cuurt consists of a chief jUlltlce aDd 
two _late justices. a majority of whom OOIUItI· 
tute a quorum, but the legililature may proride for 
the election of two additional associate Justices, In 
which case three shall constitute a quorum. 

The justices of the 8u:rreme court are elected at 
the general election an hold oIIlce for the term of 
Biz years. The jurisdiction of this court III appel· 
late In all cases lD eIIulty; aDd also In all _ at 
law In which is lavolved the title or right of ~ 
aloo to, or the JI()IJ8ealon of real estate or mlDlDc 
claims, or the legality of any tu, 1m1Xll/t1l, __ 
ment, toll, or municipal fine, or In wllicb the d. 
DlIUI=ezclUBlve of Interest) or the Yaiue of the 
pro y Ia controversy ezceeda three hUDdred 
do ; also In all other civil cases not Included 
In the general subdlviBlon8 of law and equity, and 
also In questions of law alone In all crimlDa1 _ In 
wblch the offence charged amounts to felony. Thill 
court also has power to lsaue writs of moftdomua, 
certiorari, jrohlbition, quo warranto, and habeu 
~,an all writs neceaaary or proper for the 
comple~ uerclseof Its appellate juriBdlctioD. 

Tbe state III divided lato DIne ]udlclal diBtrlctll, 
the judges of which are elected aDd hold olllce for 
four years. After the ftrat Monday In January, 
18l1li, tbe number of districts is reduced to five. 

The dutrict eourta have original juriadlctlon Ia 
all caMS In equity; aDd also all cases at law, Ia· 
volving the titre to or ~n of real property or 
mining claims, or tlui lenllty of any taz, Impost, 
etc., In wblch the demano or value ezceeds tbree 
hundred dollarll, ezcluBIve of laterellt; also in aU 
cast'.s relating to the estates of deceased persons, 
the persons aDd estates of minors and maane pe .... 
8OD8, and of the action of forcible entry and d. 
talner, and all criminal _ not otherwise prorided 
for by law. They have final appellate jurisdiction 
In cases arising in justices' courts and auch other 
Inferior tribunals as may be establlsbed by law. 
They have also the power to lsaue writs of manda· 
mua, Injunction, quo tl'Rrranto, ~rtiorari, etc. 

The Ju.ti~. 01 the Pe~ have jurisdiction in auch 
_ as the legiBiature may determlnl't; provided, 
that the amount of the demand or value of the prop. 
erty does not ezceed three hundred dollars, and 
that they IIhall not have jurisdiction In cases where
in the title to real estete or mining claims or ques
tions of boundaries to land are Involved, or of _ 
that conftlct in any manner with the jurisdiction of 
the stete courts of record. 

NEVER INDEBTED. A plea to an 
action of indebitatw aswumP.8it, by which 
the defendant 8..'l8erts that he is not indebt
ed to the plaintiff. 6 C. & P. 1S46; 1 M. & 
W. 542; 1 Q. B.77. The plea of never in
debted has. in England, been substituted 
for nil debet, in certain actions specified in 
schedule B (36) of the Common Law Pr0-
cedure Act of 1852; and the effect of the 
plea never indebted is to deny those facts 
from which the liability of the defendant is 
alleged. In actions on negotiable bills or 
notes, n~ver indebted is inaiimiS8~ble ; Reg. 
Gen. Rd. T. 1833, §§ 6, 7; 3 Chitty, Stat. 
560. By the judicature act, 1875, <>rd. xix. 
r. 20, a defendant is no longer aUowed to 
deny generally the facts alleged by the 
plaintiff; Whart. Lex. A defendant can
not, under the plea of" never indebtedt 
contend that, though a contract was maae 
in fact, it was void in 'point of law I for the 
facts from whioh its mvalidity is mferred 
must form the subject of a apeoial pl_; 
Moz. &W. 
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NEW. This term in its ordinary accep
tation, when applied to the same subject 
or object, is the opposite of old. 14 Pet. 364. 

:NEW AND l1BliD!'l1L IN VEN
TIOlf. A phrase used in the act of con
gress relating to patents for inventions. 
See PATENT. 

lfBW ASSIGlOUlliT. A re-state
ment of the cause of action by the plaintiff, 
with more particularity and certamty, but 
consistently with the general statement in 
the declaration. Staph. Pl. 241; 20 Johns. 
48. . 

Its purpose is to a,"oid the effect of an 
evasive :plea which apparently answers the 
declaratIon, though it does not really apply 
to the matter which the plaintiff had in 
view; 1 Wms. Saund. 299 b. Thus, if a de
fendant has committed two assaults on the 
plaintiff, one of which is justifiable and the 
other not, as the declaration may not dis
tinguish one from the other, the defendant 
may justify, and the plaintiff not being 
able either to traverse, demur, or confess 
and avoid, must make a new assignment. 

There may be several new assignments 
in the course of the same action; 1 Chitty, 
PI. 814. A plaintiff may reply to a part of 
the plea and also make a new assignment. 
A new assignment is said to be in the na
ture of.& new declaration; 1 Saund. 299 C ; 
but is more properly considered &8 a repe
tition of the declaration; 1 Chit. PI. 602 ; 
differing only in this, that it distin~uishes 
the true ground of complaint, as bemg dif
ferent from that which is covered by the 
plea. Being in the nature of a new or re
peated declaration, it is, consequently, to 
be framed with &8 much certainty or speci
fication of circumstances as the declaration 
itself. In some cases, indeed, it should be 
even more particular; Gould, PI. 339 n. ; 
Hac. Abr. Trespass (I 4, 2) ; 1 Chit. PI. 610. 
See 3 Bla. Com. 311; Archb. Civ. PI. 286. 
In England, under the Judicature Act, 
1875, Ord. xix. r. 14, no new assignment is 
necessary or is to be used; but everything 
which has heretofore been alleged by way 
of new assignment is to be introduced by 
war of amendm~t of the statement of 
claim; Whart. Diet. 

If E W BBUliSWICX. One of the 
provinces of the dominion of Canada. 

It was orllrinall.r part of the French province of 
Acadle (see NOVA ScOTIA), but was made a distInct 
provInce In liM, having been first settled by the 
French A. D. 1639, ceded to the Engllah In 1718 by the 
treaty of Utrecht, and settled by the BritIsh govern
ment In 1764. By the Impertal At't, known all the 
Brltlab North American Act, which went Into oper
ation July 1,1887, New Brunswick became a province 
of the DOminIon of Canada. It bas an Executive 
Council of seven, a LegIslatIve Assembly of forty
Gne members. and a LeglBlatlve Council of ftfteen 
members. The seat of government Is Fredericton. 
Justice I. admInistered by a chief JUBtlce, an equIty 
judea. five puIsne judgee, and fIve county court 
judjeL see CAllAN.. 

lfBW J'OB OLD. A term used in ma
rine insurance in cases of adjustment of a 
1088 when it has been but partial. In mak
ing such adjustment, the rule ia to apply 
the old materials towards the payment of 
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the new, by deducting the value of them 
from the gross amount of the expenses Cor 
retJ8!rs, and to allow the deduction of one
third new lor old upon the balance. See 1 
Cow. 265; 4 Ohio 2t!4; 7 Pick. 259. The 
deduction, in the United States, is usually 
one-third, and is made from the cost of 
labor and material, and in practice also 
from the incidental expenses of repairs, as 
towage, etc.; but see, &8 to this last, 8 
Sumn. 45; 9 Wall. 203. The deduction is 
without regard to the age of the vessel; 11 
Johns. 315. A writer criticises the rule of 
thirds, and suggests that the increase of iron 
hulls will change the rule of law ; Gourlie, 
Gen. Av. In Liverpool, no deduction is 
made on iron vessels for the first eighteen 
months. 

NEW FOREST. The royal forest in 
Hampshire, found~d by William the Con
queror. See FOlU£ST LAW. 

NEWFOUNDLA.ND Al'Q)J.ABRA_ 
DOB. The most easterly parts of North 
America. 

They are part of BritIlIh North America, but are 
not Included In the Dominion of Canada. The goy. 
enuneDt Is vested In a Governor aaIated by an -Ex
ecutive Council not exceeding seven members, a 
Lelrialatlve Council not exceedlDJt ftfteen members, 
ana a House of A_mbly of thIrty-alx members 
elected by the people. It has a chIef justIce, two 
_Istant jUlltlcea. three district court judRea. and 
twenty-two magistrates. Ita capItal Is St. Johu. 

NEW HAJIlPSHIBE. The name of 
one of the original thirteen United States 
of America. 

It was subject to Maat!achuaettB from 11141 to 16!lO. 
It was governed as a province, under royal commls
Sl008, by a governor and council aPJlOiDted by the 
king, and a house of _mbly elected by the people, 
until the revolution. 

In January, 1'176, a temporary constitution was 
adopted, whIch continued t1111';8I. The constitution 
adopted In liM was amended by a convention of 
delegates held at Concord, approved by the people 
10 their town· meeting!!, and eatabllahed by tli .. con
vention In Februery, 17112. Thi8 constitution was 
amended In 1860, by abollahlng the propert=uall
flcatiooH for certain oftlces, and amended in 
1877, changing It In eleven partIculars, the p clpa! 
of whIch were the abolition of the religious teat, and 
adoption of biennial electIons, IncreasIng the num
ber of senators, and changing the election from 
March to November. 

THE LEGISLATIVE POWER.-Thls Is lodged In the 
senate and house of rep-reRentatives, and whIch to
gether are styled the (1M/eTa' Court 01 New Hamp
shire. 

The Smate Is composed of twenty-four members 
elected for two years. A senator must be at least 
thIrty years old. an Inhabitant of the district, and, 
for seven years next before hIs election, of the state. 

Repreae1ltatives are elected biennIally, for the 
term of two years. A representative must bt> an In
habitant of the town for whIch he II< elected, and, 
for two years next preceding his election, of the 
state. 

THE EXII:CUTIVE PO'WER.-Thls Is lodged In a gov
ernor and council. 

The Governor Is elected biennially. In case of a 
vacancy. the presIdent of the senate exercIses the 
powers of the oftlce, but cannot then act as IBnator. 
The governor must be of at least the age of thirty 
years. and an InhabItant of the state for seven years 
next preceding hIs election.. 

The governor has a limited veto power. 
Councillors are elected biennIally, must have the 

qualifications of senatora, and hold oftlce for the 
_e term as the governor. The state Is divIded by 
taw Into five dIstricts. In each of whIch a councillor 
Iselected, and vacancies are filled by a lite election. 

The goweTnOr and C01IftCi' may IIdjOUrD, or pro-
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rogue tbe geaeDi court., In cue of dllapeement of 
the "wo boll8M, for any period not ezoeedlDg nluety 
days. Thel nominate and ap~lnt all JudiCial 0111-
ceN, tbe attoruey-pueral and COI'Oll8l'8, aad all 
geaeraI and ftelcl oftIcers of the mlUtIa,-each bavlDc 
a netratlve u~n tbe other. Nomluatloua must be 
made three days before an appointment can be 
IIUIde, unl_ a majority of tbe coUDoll &l88nt. 
Thej)0W8rofparaonlngoffen~ conlctlon 

only, bowever-Ia vested In tbe govemer and coun
cil, ezcept In _ ot Impeacbment. No money can 
be drawn trom tbe treasury ot the state but by 
warrant of tbe govemor, with tbe advice and con· 
Nnt ot tbe council. 

Tal: JI1DICUL PowD.-Tbe Supreme Oourt con· 
slats of a cblef justice and six assistant justices, 
appointed by tbe governor and councll, to bold dur
Ing good behavior, until I18venty years ot age. It 
baB original JUrladlctlon ot all caBell and proceedings 
at common faw, civil and criminal, except tbose In 
whlcb justices ot the peace bave jurisdiction; ot all 
_In equity; In all C88I!IIot divorce and alimony; 
and appellate jurisdiction In all appeala from courts 
ot probate, and In all appeaia from police courts 
and from Justices ot the peace. 

Judgu .. / Probate are appointed by tbe IfOvernor 
and council In eacb county, wbo bold their olllce 
during good beba"lor, unl_ IIOOner removed by 
addreaa of both bou_ or by Impel!oCbment. Tbey 
bave jurladlctlon of all matters relating to the es
tates of penona deceaaed and the guardlauablp of 
minora, IlI8AIle perBOns, and spendthrifts. 

JVlltku 0/ tAil .Peace are appointed In sulllcleDt 
Dum_ by tbe governor and council, wbo bold tbelr 
oftlce during the tenn of five years, unl_ IIOOner 
removed by addreM of both tiOIJ888 ot tbe ieglala
ture. They have Jurisdiction of all civil cau_ at 
common law In wblcb the damages demanded do 
not ezoeed thlrtePn dollars and tblrty-three cents, 
and where tbe title to real estate Is not Inl'olved, 
and In many minor criminal caaes, subject to ap
peal to the aupremecourt. Tbey have authority to 
arrest, examine., and . bind over for trial at the su
preme court., peraona charged wltb blKber offences. 

Police Court. have exclusive Jurisdiction, In the 
cities and places wbere tbey are establlabed, In all 
caII88 wbere Justices of tbe peace have jurladlctlon 
elI8wbere. 

NEW INDUSTRY. See LABOR. 

NEW INN. An inn of chancery. See 
INN8 OF CoURT. 

NEW JERSEY. The name of one of 
the original thirteen .8tates of the United 
States of America. 

The territory ot which the state Is comllO!led WIUI 
Included wltllin the patent granted by Charles ll. 
to bill brother James, duke of York, bearing date 
on tbe Illtb of March, 1 f!68-4. Tbl8 grant comprised 
all tbe lands lying between tbe western aide of 
Connecticut river and the east aide of Delaware 
bay, and conferred powers of government over tbe 
granted territory. At tbis time thOo province was 
In tbe J)08II8II8lon and under tbf' government of Hol
land. ])efore the close of tbe year tbe Inbabitants 
of the province submitted to tbe government of Eng
land, on the 2Sd and 24tb of June, 1664. The dulCe 
ot York, by deeds of lease and release. conveyed 
to John LOrd Berkeley and Sir George Carteret 
their heirs and _Igos forever, .. all that tract of 
land adjacent to New England and lying and being 
to tbe westward of Long Island and Mauhltas I. 
land. and bounded on the east part by the main 
!lOA, and part by Hudson river, and batb upon the 
west Detaware bay or river, and eztendetti lOutb· 
ward to tbe main ocean .. tar as Cape Hay at the 
mouth of Delaware bay, and to the northWard as 
far as the northemmoet branch ot tbe said bay or 
river of Delaware, wblch 18 In '1 d8gl'!!88 and '«I 
minutes of latitude, and ~ over thence In a 
st ..... bt llDe to RacS.on'. rll'er In forty-one d4!1rr888 
of latitude; wblch said ~ of land Ia h8l'8lltter to 
be called Nova ~ or New JerRY." 

This grant Ilrat defined tbe bounc1afte8 and gave 
the name of tile pro1'Iace. It conferred upon the 
...... tees. with the territor)', ~ of pvernment 
In as full and ample _ as ~ were coaterred 
by tbeCI'OWll upo!! tbe duke of Yori. Lord Berkeley 
aDd Sir George Carteret, being by 1'Irtue of tbll 
OODve:ranee the IIOIe p"!prl"tors of New Jeney, on 
tbe lClUl of Februari, ll1U4-1l, signed a constitution 

wbleb they publllbed UDder the title of .. The _ 
ce.l0DII anel ..-ent of tbe lords proprietors of 
Ule province oCNova Ca!BarIa, or New Jeraey, to and 
wltli all and every of the adventurers, and all lIuch 
.. Ihall I18ttle or Dlaot there." TbIa docum8llt, 
under the title of .. 'l'be COUC8lllllonB, .. was "'I!&rded 
as the Arst constitution of New J_y, ana COD· 
tinued In force until the d1vllllou of tbe province In 
1876. Tbe Instrument was conaldered as Irrevocablel 
and tberefore of hlgber autborlty than tbe actII ()[ 
assembly, wblcb were subject to a1tentloa &ad re
peal. War having been deClared by England egaIDA 
Holland In 1678, tbe Dutch were again 111 ~ 
of tbe country, and the Inhabitants su6m1tted to 
their authorl"y. 

By the treaty of peace between England and Rol. 
land on tbe 9tb of February, 1674, the countn' was 
restored to tbe poaaesaion of the Eugllab. On the 
conclusion ot peace In order to remove all grounds 
of objection to bla title on account of tbe recapture 
ot tbe country by tbe Dutcb, the duke of York ob
tained from tbe crown a new patent, almllar to the 
first, and dated on the IlIIt.b of June. 1674. On the 
lIOth of July In tbe same year, the duke of York 
made a second grant of a portion of the province to 
Sir George Carteret Indfvldually. Tbe partition 
wblcb this patent was Intended to secure, In addition 
to the confirmation of Carteret's grant, was accom· 
pllshed by deeds of partition executed July I, 1818, 
between Carteret and tbe trustees of Bylllnge. In 
1702, tbe proprietors of tb twojrovlnC88, callt'd re
spectively East New Jeraey an West New Jeraey, 
lIurrendered their powers of government to Queen 
Anne, IItlll retaining their title to tbe Iud. Tbe two 
dlvlalona con8tltuted tbenceforth but one colon1. 
Tbe colony was governed by a governor and counClt 
appointed by tJie crown, and an _emblyof tbe 
repreaeutatives of the people cbosen by tbe free
bolders. Thla torm of government continued tIU 
the American revolution. . 

Tbe first constitution of tbe alate of New Jersey 
was adopted by the provisional C<ongt"88IJ on the 
second day ot July 1778. This body was compoaed 
of representatlveslrom all the counties of the state, 
wbo were elected on the fourtb Monday of May:, and 
convened at Burlington on tbe tenth day of June! 
I'mi. It was finally adopted on the II8COnd day or 
July, but was nover submitted to a popular vote. 
This constitution continued In force untn tbe first 
day of September, ISH, wben It was RUperaeded by 
the existing conatltut!on. Tbe n_ constitution 
was adopted May I., ISH, by a convention compoaecl 
of delegates elected by the people In pursuRnce of 
an act jlaaeed by the legislature. The con8titutlon 
tbus framed, bavlng heen submitted to and adopted 
by the people at an election beld on the thirteenth 
day ot August, took effect and went Into operation, 
pursuant to one of Its provlalODll, on the twenty· 
second of September, ISH. This conptltutlon was 
amended at a special election held September 1, 
18711. 

TIll: LBGISUTlVI: Powlm.-Thlll Ia loda'ed In a 
I18nate and general assembly, wblcb meet tile second 
Tueadayln January eacb year. 

Tbf' Senate 111 comllO!led of one Nnator from each 
county:, elected for' three years. They are dlYided 
Into classes, so tbat oDe· third of the I18Date Is 
cbanged each year. A aenator must be entitled to 
vote. at least tblrtyyears old, have been a dtiZIID 
~nd Inhabitant of tbestate forfouryeRl'l',a",1 ofthe 
county for whlcb be 18 cbOll8n one year, next before 
elflCtlon. 

Tlte General A.BlIt'",blll Is composed of memberB 
elected annually. Eacll member must be entitled 
to vote, at least twenty-olle years old, mum bave 
been a citizen aad Inhabitant of the stat .. for two 
years, and of the county for wblch be IsdlClhen OIIe 
:rear, nezt before bla election. 

TIl. EllBcuTIvIl: POWD.-Tbe OotleN&OI" Is elected 
fortbe term of three years. He III Incapable of hold· 
Ing tbe olllce for tbree years next after bla term of 
I18mce. Re must be not 1_ than thirty yearaof 
ag8,and have been for twenty years at least a cttl_ 
of tbe United States, and a rellident of this state 
aeven years nellt before bill election, unle118 be baa 
been absent during tbat time on the pnbllc baBl
n_ of the United States or of tbls state, 

He baa tbe usual executive powenl and may, ez. 
~ In _of Impeacbment, sullpend tbe collection 
of fines and torfeltu""" and grant reprieves, to ex. 
tend until the expiration of a time not ellet!t'dlnc 
nlnet,. daYII after conviction: be may In connection 
wltb the cbancellor and tbe Bill judges of tbe cou~ 
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of erro ... aDd ap~ or the major part of them, 
remit flnes aDd forfeltUl'flll, and grant pardou In all 
_ after CODvlctloD, except Impe6cbment. In 
cue of a vacancy, the au_Ion Is to the president 
of the aenate, and Bpeaker of the houae of uaembly, 
In turn, but In BUCti _ another governor ahaJllle 
chosen at the next election for members of the 
legislature, unless such vacancy occur wlthID thirty 
day. preceding such electlon,ln which _ a gover
nor shall be ctioaen at the next Bucceedlng election 
for members of the legislature. 

TIl • .JUDIOUL Powa.-The Court 01 ErTfWa and 
APP'" coD8lBta of a chaDcellor, the Justices of the 
Bupreme court, and IIbi: judges. These IIbi: judJI:es 
are appolDted for IIbi: years by the governor, wlth 
the OOIIBeDt of the aenate, and the _t of ODe of the 
judges Is _ted .h year; 10 that one judge Is 
aDDiIally appolDted. Three lI8II8Iou are held anDU' 
ally, at TniDtoA. It Ia the highest court of apJ!8als 
from deolalou of the aupreme court, court of chan· 
eery, and circuit court. Atter declaloD proDouDced, 
the cauae Ia remitted to the Inferior courts for judg· 
ment and execution acoordlDg to the declsloD. 

The Court of Chance.." COn!listB of a chancellor, 
appoiDted by the goveM).or for BeVeD yearl who Is 
.&Iso the ordinary or surrogate ~eral aDd udge of 
tbe prerogative court. AppeaJa lle from t e order 
or decree of the orphaDB' court to the preroptlve 
court. The chaDcellor Is aaslated by flve VIce-chan· 
cello .... who are appolDted by the cl:iaDcellor for flve 
years. 

Tbe Svpreme Court consists of one chief and eight 
a.oclate justices, appolDted by the governor, with 
the advice and conaeDt or the aeuate, for the term 
of ~ears. This Dumber may be Increaaed or 
dec by law, but may Dever be 1888 thaD two. 
The Judges are a ofllcio Justices of the iDferior 
court of com mOD pl-. orphaD8' court, and court 
of general quarter -aODL ThIa Is the court of 
gl!Derai InqU\ryL~mmoD.law jurladJctlon. WheD 
luues of faCt ar ..... they are aeDt. to the circuit to be 
found by a jury and BlDgie judge. 

CirCMIt Courta are held 1D every COUDty lD the 
state, by ODe or more justices of tbeBupremecourt, 
or a JUdge appointed (or the purpol!8. For this pur· 
poI!8 the state III divided IDto Dine districts, and one 
ludge aaaigued to each dllltrict. Iu all _ wlthID 
the county, except In thOll8 of a criminal nature, 
these courts have commoD·law jurlsdlctioD CODCur
rent with the supreme courts; aDd any flDai judg· 
ment of a circuit court may be docketed In tlie BU' 
preme COllrt. aud operates as a judgment obtained 
In the supreme court from the tfme of such docke~ 
ing. FIn&! judgments In any circuit court may be 
removed by writ of error Into the supreme court, 
or directly Into the court of errors and appeals; and 
queatioDB of law which artae are to be certlfted by 
the preBldlDg judge to the Bupreme court for dec\
sloa. 

Gburt q{ a..o.1'f«u. ThIa Ia a COUDty_ court of 
common law. Since the Act of Karch ~ 1l1li6, It 
haa beeD held by one JudJle. 

. Gburt (II o"er iPId 2&mlMr haa coplzauce of 
all crimea committed In \he county wherein the 
court 18 held. It baa the Jurtadlctlon of the Oyer 
and TO!rmlner and of the Court of General Jail 
Dellverr. It Ia held ID each county by a Justice 
of the supreme court and the Judge of common 
pleas of the county. In the abBllnce of the latter, 
the lupreme court juatlce may hold the couJ;t 
Blone. In couDtles flavlng more thau 800,000 In· 
habitants the common pleas Judge may hold the 
court aloDe. 

Untrt q{ Qtu:uUr Sa8iou. The Judge of the CommOD 
Pleas ID each COUDty holdl this court, \,"hlch haa 
cognizance of all crimes except Indlctmenta for tre&
lIOn and murder, which must be tried by the Oyer 
and 'l'ermlner or the Supreme Court. 

(;burt q{ Specfal ."it#i1JlU II held by the Bame Judge. 
and baa power to hear without ajury persona charged 
on oath before the Quarter ae.foDB. who ID writing. 
waive Indictment aud trial by Jury and request a 
trial Immediately before the court. 

T1ae OrJl/l41lli Cbut1 II held lu each county blthe 
judJle 01 the Common Pleu. It haa original uriB· 
cl1ctlon of the probate of wills, estates of dec" ents, 
appolDtment and control of Bdmlnlstrators and ex· 
""lIlOrs, and the care ot minors. Including the ap
IJOintmeDt aDd control of guardlaDI. AD apJM'allies 
tu the chancellor's prerogative court. 

Dilll./'irt (»um exr.t In all cities of over 211.IIuO ID' 
habltanCII and exerel88 the civil Jurisdiction of JUB' 
tices of Lhe peace. In cities of over 100.000 Inhabl· 
taUta there are two auchcourta. Thi8 court hu Juris-
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diction In oInl cau_ at Jaw where the matwr In 
dispute does not exceed 1800, e:l:cepl when thO! tlLle 
to land may come In queatlon. 

JIUUcu qf 1M 1-'mI% tisve the uaual powehl to hur 
complalnta and 188ue warrants and hold to ball in 
crlmlual cue", and t':l:cept In cltieB where di8trlct 
courta exist, they havO! Jurtadlctlon In civil causes 
at law where Lhe real debt or demand doe. not ex· 
ceed IDI. and where the tille to land doell not come 
In question. O!xcept actions of replevin, alander, or 
treapB88 for ..... ult. battery, or ImprisonmeDt. A 
Jurr of Ilx meD In a aultlilr not over 150, and twelve 
men Cor a larpr cue must be Imp8ll81lecl on deman4 
ofelther pany. 

Police Courta are establlahed In all cities of the 
aeooDd claea lD the Btate, havlDg a population of 
fifty thouaaod and over. It Ia a court of record. 
The Justices are appointed b)' the governor for a 
term of flve years. Theae justlcea exercise the 
powers lD cr\mlDal matte ... of justlcea of the peace. 

]I B W ]II[ A. T T B B. In Pleading. 
Hatter not previously alleged. Statemenls 
of fact not previously alle28d by either 
party to the pleadings. Where special 
pleading prevails, such matter must be 
pleaded in avoidance, and it must, in gen
eral, be followed by a verification; Gouli, 
Pl. c. 8, § 195; 1. Chitty, PI. 1i38; Steph. 1'1. 
251; Comyns, Dig. Pleader (E 32); 1 Wms. 
Baund. 103,11.1; -Ventr. 121. See PLEA. 

In equity, new matter, discovered by 
either plaintiff or defendant, may be intro
duced. by crOllS or supplemental bill before 
a decree has been pronounced, but not by 
amendment after an answer has been filell ; 
1 Paige, Ch. 200; Barr. Ch. 438. 

NBW KEXICO. One of the ten'i~ 
tories of the United States. 

By act of con...-, approved September II, 18110. 
the territory of- New lII[exlco was coDBtltuted and 
described. A provllO was anDexed that the UDited 
States might divide the terrttorr Into two or more, 
and that wheD admitted as a.tate the Bald ten1tory, 
or all}' portiOD of the same, should be received lDt6 
the UDloD with or without slavery, lUI their couti· 
tUtlCD mlJrht presortbe at the tim!! of admllllllon. 

ColoradO was JllU'tly formed from New Mexico lD 
1l1li1, and lD 1888 tIui entire territory of ArIaoDa, 
whIch reduced New Mexico to Ita preaeut bouD· 
darles. By the orpnlc act, the powe ... of the ter· 
rltory are lodged In three branchea.-the le«lBlatlve, 
executive, aud Judicial. The operation or this act 
was BuspeDded uDtll the Texan boundary was 
agreed upon, when It weDt Into force by proclama
tion of the preBldent, December Ill, 18110. 

Tu. LUI8L.lTlv. Powa.-The Council Is com· 
~ of thirteen membEl .... elected by the people 
of tbe districts lDto which the territory Is divided, 
for the term of two yea .... 

The HOIlMl 01 Reprumtativu consists of twenty· 
IIbi: membe .... elected by the people of the dlstrlctll 
Into which the territory Ia divided, for the term of 
one year. 

Tu. ExIlO1lTlV. Pown. -The Governor Is ap
pointed by the prealdl'lnt of the United States, liy 
and with the advice and CODB8nt of the senate, for 
four years. but he may be sooner ",moved. H~ 
mUBt reside In the territory. He Is commander·ln· 
chief of the military of the tt'rrltory; Is Buperln· 
tendent of Indian atralrs, Is to appl'Ove all acta ua-s by the legi8lat.llre before they can become 
laws; may grant pardons and remit flnes for ot· 
fences astainBt the laws of the territory. and reo 
prleves for otrencea agalD8t the laWB of the Unltfld 
States till the will of the preRldent can be knowD ; 
must take care that the laws be e:l:ecuted. 

A Secreta.." 01 the Tf'f'ritOf'JlIs aIBo ap~lnted In 
the Rame manner aDd for the same time. He I. to 
I'fIOOrd and pl'eMrve la"", paaaed by the legislature, 
and acts done by thl'l Jrov!!mor, In his executlye 
capacity. and to transmit copieR. etc. 

The .JunlctAL PoW1lft.-The ."1",,""'1' COllrl COD· 
alBtB of a chlpf and four ... lIl .. tRnt jll .. tlc ..... appolnt<'<i 
by th~ pJ'e!llrlpnt of the UnIt .. " ~tl\t"". with th .. ad
Ylce anlt .,nn.pnt or the .... nRte. tor tit .. tprm of four 
yea .... Two of the three Judges coDstltuteaquorum. 
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The jurisdiction Is appellate solely, and ezteDda to 
aU mattel'8 of appeal.and writs of error that may 
be taken from the judgments or decreM ot the dIS
trict courts. In cases of errors apparent on the 
face of the record. 

Spl!Clal terms may be called b)' the chief ,Wltlce 
for the bearing ot ca_1n both clvU and crlmIDaJ 
matters, when the parties or the accuaed, and the 
district attorney, agree. No jury trials are held 
by this court. An appeal Ilea to the BUllreme court 
I)fthe United States &8 from a decision of the United 
States circuit court, where tbe amount Involved 
exceeda the sum ot one thousand dollal'8. 

The Di6trict Court Is held In each ot the live 
dlstrlcta Into whlcb the territory I. divided tor the 
purpoae, by one of the judges of the Bupreme court. 
It hiM ezclualve orlgln&l jurisdiction of all mattel'8 
at law or In equity, ezcept those of which justices 
of the peace liave concurrent jurisdiction, and of 
all crimes and misdemeanors. ezcept those of which 
Ju,.ticea ot the peace have eZl.'luslve cognizance. 

Probate Courts are also to be provided for by law. 
They have, In general. the control of the settlement 
of the estates ot decedents. and the appointment 
and control ot guardlaDB. 

Juaticu 01 the Peace have a jurisdiction coex· 
tenBive with the county, of a1lclvllC&IIeB where the 
amount Involved does not ezceed one hundred 
dollars, ezcept In actions for Blander, libel, and 
false Imprisonment, or where the title or to bound· 
ary oUands shall come In qUl!lltion. Act. 18'16, ch. 17. 

NEW PROMISE. A contract made 
after the original promise has, for some 
cause, been rendered invalid, by which the 
promisor agrees to fulfil such original 
promise. Within the meaning of the statute 
of frauds the renewal of a promise to pay 
Is a new promise; 24 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 576. 
See LIMITATIONS. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. The oldest 
of the Australian Colonies of the British 
government. The Governor is appointed 
by the Crown and has a Cabinet of ten 
ministers. There is a parliament of two 
houses, the Legislative Council of not less 
than twenty-one members nominated bY' 
the Crown, and a Legislative Assembly of 
one hundred and twenty-five members 
elected by the people. It has a chief jus
tice, six puisne judges, and seven district 
court judges. 

NEW TRIAL. In Practice. A re
examination of an iASUe in fact before a 
court and a jury, which has been tried at 
least once before the same court; Hill. N. 
Tr. 1. A rehearing of the legal rights 
of the parties, upon disputed facts, before 
another jury, granted by the court 011 
motion of the party dissatisfied with the 
result of the previous trial, upon a proper 
case being presented for the purpose; 4 
Chitty, Gen. Pro 30; Grab. &W. N. Tr. 82. 
It is either upon the same, or different, or 
additional evidence, before a new jury, and 
probably, but not necessarily, before a 
different judge. It is a re-examination of 
an issue of fact in the same court after a 
trial and decision by a jury, court or referee; 
99 Cal. 265. 

The origin of the practice of granting 
new trials is of extremely ancient d8.te, and, 
consequently, involved in some obscurity. 
BlackStone gives the most connected and 
satisfactory account of it of any writer ; 8 
Com. 887. 

Courts have, in general, a discretionary 
power to grant or refuse new trials, ac
cording to the exigency of each particular 
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case, upon principles of substantial justice; 
1 Burr. 890. That the trial jud~e is not 
satisfied with a verdict is not blndin~ on 
the court in banc, but deserves senous 
consideration; L. J. M Q. B. 408. This 
discretion is generally not reviewable on 
error; 10 Vt. 520: 14 N. H. 441: 20 Pick. 283; 
10 Ga. 98; 182 U. S. 108. It should be 
exercised with great caution where a new 
trial is asked only because the verdict is 
against the weight of the evidence: 81 W. 
Va. 428. 

Where one party moves for a new trial 
and the opposing party consents thereto, . 
the court is not compelled to grant the· 
same; 44 Kan. 144; 45 Ill. App. 426. An 
order granting a new trial operates to set 
aside the judgment: 76 Cal. 00. 

The usual grounds for a new trial may 
be enumerated as follows: 

The flot giving tile defendant BUffieient 
notice of the time and place of trial, unl6IB 
waived by an appearance IUld makin~ a 
defence. will be a ground for setting aslde 
the verdict; 8 Price 72; 1 Wend. 22. But 
the defendant's ignorance must not have 
been owing to his own negligence, and the 
insufficiency of the notice must have been 
reasonably calculated to mislead him; 2 
Bibb 177; 8 B. & P. 1; 18 Tex. 518; 82 
Conn. 402; 86 N. H. 74. 

Pleading8. Failure of the complaint to 
state a cause of action is available on 
motion for a Dew trial; 46 Pac. Rep. 
(Ariz.) 74; so of one which shows the 
cause of action alleged to be barred; 26 S. 
E. Rep. (W. Va.) 481-

Misconduct of partie8, counsel, or wit
ne88e8. The use of crutches by plaintiff in 
going to and from the witness stand, 
when just before and after the trial he 
walked readily without them, is ground 
for a new trial; 42 N. Y. S. Nt: but plain
tiff's hysteria while on the witnE'ss stand 
is not: 45 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 200; nor is a 
controversy, between court and counsel, 
during the trial, not prejudicial to the 
defeated party: 37 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 115: 
nor improper remarks made by counsel in 
his argument; 27 U. S. Apy. 668. 

Mistake8 or omission8 oJ Ojftcer8 in sum
moning and drawing jurors, when the 
irregularity deprives the party complain
ing of a substantial right, will entitle him 
to a new trial: 2 Halst. 244; 16 Ark. 37; 
12 Pick. 496. Likewise, where the officer 
summoning the jury is nearly related to 
one of the parties; 10 S. & R. 384; 1 South. 
364; 20 Tex. 234: 1 Dev. & B. 196; or is in
terested in the event; IS Johns. 133; unless 
the objection to the officer was waived by 
the party; 8 Me. 215; 21 Pick. 457: or the 
authority of the officer be so circumscribed 
as to put it out of his power to select an 
improper Jury; 7 Ala. 258: 7 Cow. 720. A 
verdict WIll be set aside for the following 
causes: The unauthorized interference of a 
party, or his attorney, or the court. in select
mg or returning jurors, unl6IB the inter
ference can be satisfactorily explained; 
8 Humphr. 412; that a juror not regularly 
summoned and returned personated an-
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other; 77 Ga. 108; 7 Dowl. It R. 684; but 
not if the juror pel1lOnated another through 
mistake, was qualified in other respI'Cts, 
and no in~ustice has been done; 12 East 
229; 12 Ohm Cir. Ct. 867. That a juror sat 
on the trial after being challenged and 
stood aIIide, unl8111 the party complaining 
knew of it, and did not object; 8 Yeates 
318; that a juror was dischar~ without 
any suftlcient reason, after belDg sworn; 1 
Ohio St. 66; but not if the juror was dis
charged by mistake and with the knowl
edge and acquiescence of the party; 9 Mete. 
}lass 372: 5 Ired. 118; that the jury were 
not sworn. or that the oath was not ad
ministered in the form prescribed by law; 
1 How. 497; 2 Me. 270. 

The diaqualiftcatio" of juror" if it has 
not been waived, will be ground for a new 
trial; but a principal cause of challenge to 
a juror, not discovered during the trial, 
will not require a new trial in a criminal 
case, unless injustice resulted to the 
prisoner from the fact that such juror 
served; 86 W. Va. 729; that a juror was 
also a member of the grand Jury finding the 
bill will not sustain a motion in arrest of 
judgment, where no objection was made to 
the juror on the trial; 80 S. C. 105; 41 La. 
Ann. 688; 4 Utah 42. The want of a nec
essary property qualification is ground 
for a new trial: 4 Term 478; 15 Vt. 61; 
irregularity in selection. which results in 
injury to the defeated party; 39 Mo. 417; 
but after a (Ilea of not guilty and convic
tion, defendant may not object to the 
venire or to jurors summoned under it : 9 
Humphr. 626; or to a juror whose name 
was not in the box, on the list, or on the 
books of the tax receiver; 68 Ga. 791; but 
not if it appears that injustice was not 
done; 81 w:. Va. 459; and there was a fair 
trial, and the verdict was fully warranted 
b'y the evidence; 38 Fed. Rep. 565. Rela
tIonship to one of the parties; 82 Me. 810; 
OT to one of the counsel; 81 Me. 1118; 17 S. 
E. Rep. (Ga.) 631; or busin8lllrelationswith 
the counsel; 42 N. Y. S. 569; is ground: but 
knowledge of suoh relation must not have 
been obtained before trial, else the disqual
i1lcation is waived; 84 Me. 804; unless the 
relationship be so remote as to render it 
highly improbable that it could ~ve had 
any influence; 12 Vt. 661. So is interest 
in the event; 2 Johns. 194; 21 N. H. 488; 
concealment of his interest by juror: 111. 
Ind. 59; bias or prejudice; 8 Dall. 515; where 
a juror was deputy prosecuting attorney: 
100 Ind. 857: conscientious scruples against 
finding a verdict of guilty; 18 N. H.586: 
16 Ohio 864; 13 Wend. 81it; an opinion held 
by juror which would have excluded him 
it'discovered before he was sworn; 86 W. 
Va. 729; and mental or bodily disease 
unfitting jurors Cor the intelligent perform
ance o! their duties; 6 Humphr. 59: 8 Ill. 
868; ahenage; 6 Johns. 382; 2 Ill. 476: 60 Vt. 
449 (but not criminality of juror: 10 Oreg. 
145; 13 Colo. 270: but see 8 Ill. 202; 4 Dan. 
353). The want of purely statutory quali
fications, suoh as citIzenship, age, propert;y, 
etc., whioh are not essential to an intelli-
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~nt and impartial disoharge of duty b;V a 
Juror. are not treated with the same strict
ness as bias and like causes; 22 Fed. Rep. 
234. See 2 N. H. 849. 

When indirect metl8UreB have been re
BOrled to, to pr:ejudiee the jury, or tricks 
practised or disingenuous attempts made to 
suppress or stifle evidence or thwart the 
proceedings, or to obtain an unconscion
abltl advantage, they will be defeated by 
granting a new trial. For example: where 
papers material on the point in issue, not 
previously submitted, are surreptitiously 
handed to the jury; Cas. temp. Hardw .• 
118; 2 Yeates 273; or where the party, or 
some one in his behalf, directly approaches 
the jury on the subject of the trial; 7 S. &: 
R. 458; 18 Mass. 218; or where one not a 
member of the jury slept in the same 
room with them, and had a conversation 
with one or two of them, in which he 
made statements reflecting on the character 
of the party against whom the verdict was 
rendered; "78 Ia. 207. But if the other 
party is aware of such attempts, and neg
lects to correct them when lD his power, 
he will be deemed to have waived all objec
tion; 11 Mod. 118. If the interference 
with the jury comes from a stmnger, be 
without fault in the jury, and without the 
knowledge of the parties, and no injury 
has thereby ensued, the verdict will not be 
disturbed; 5 Mo. 52li; 3 Bibb 8 ; 11 Humphr. 
169, 491. But see 9 MiBB. 187; 16 ill. 465; 
20 ill. 898. Where the jury. after retiring 
to delibemte, examined witnesses in the 
case, a new trial was granted; Cro. Eliz. 
189; 2 Bay 94; 1 Brev. 16; so, also, when 
one of their number oommunicates to his 
Cellows ~rivate information J)OIII!eSBe(i by 
him, whloh influences the finding; 1 Swan 
61; 2 Yeates 166; 4 Yerg. 111; 86 Neb. 701:1; 
or the judge addresses a note to them, or 
privately visits them, after they have 
retired to deliberate; 1 Pick. 387; 10 Johns. 
.238; or a juror takes a private v!ew; 157 
hom. 579; 57 Fed. Rep. 898; 52 Mmn. 829. 

.Viaconduct 01 the jury will sometimes 
avoid the verdIct: as, for example, jurors 
betting as to the result ; 4 Yerg. 111; sleep
ing during the trial; 8 Ill. 868; see 181 
Pa. 172; unauthorized sepamtion; 1 Va. 
Cas. 271; 11 Humphr. 502; 8 Harr. N. J. 
468; but see 101 N. C. 761 ; 7 Mont. 489; 
147 Ill. 385; takin~ refreshment at the 
charge of the prevailing party; 4 Wash. 
C. C. 82; 2S Neb. 171; see 49 Kan. 648; 
drinking spirituous liquor; 4 Cow. 17,26; 
4 Harr. 867: 78 Cal. 817: if any mental in
capacity re.'!ults therefrom: 8· Mont. 37; 
but see 40 La. Ann. 789; 8 Mont. 57; 7 id. 
489; 100 N. C. li28; talking to strangers on 
the subject of the trial; 8 Day 228; 9 
Humphr. 848; but not general conversa
tion; 86 W. Va. 729; determining the ver
dict by a resort to chance: 15 Johns. 8'i; 8 
Blackf. 82; 49 Cal. 275; 21 Ia. 879; 4 Wis. 
67; 1 Minn. 156: 4Ii N. H. 408; by return
ing as the verdict the quotient obtained by 
dividing by twelve the total of the sum!! 
named. by the jurors; 15 Johns. 87; 86 
Tenn. 240; M Fed. Rep. 649; 11 L. R. A. 
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708. But every irregularitr. which would 
subject jurors to censure WIll not overturn 
the verdict. unless there be some reason to 
auspect that it may have had an influence 
on -the final result. See 26 Tex. App. 260; 
40 Kan. 258; 40 La. Ann. 751. In general. 
if it does not appear that the misoonduct 
was oocasioned by the prevailing party or 
anyone in his behalf. d~ not indicate any 
improper bias. and the court cannot see 
that it either had or might have had an 
etlect unfavorable to the pa.rty moving for 
a new trial. the verdict will not be dis
turbed. For grD8.'I misconduct of the jlllY 
a new trial may be granted on grounds of 
publio policy; Hilly. New T. 19t!. Where 
the jury after returning an informal ver
dict were discharged. and within thirty 
seconds recalled and the verdict corrected, 
the IIt'paration will not vitiate the verdict; 
26 Tpx. A,Pp. 689. When the jury were 
kept out eighty-four hours it was held that 
their agreement was cOt'rced and a new 
trial ordered; 1M N. Y. 268; 8. c. 19 N. Y. 
L. J. 967. 

Error 01 ths jwlge will be ground for a 
new trial; suoh as, admitting illegal evi
dence whioh bas been objeoted to.-unles~ 
the illegal evidence was wholly immaterial, 
or it is certain that no injustice bas been 
done: 77 Ga. 692; and where the ille~l 
testimony was admitted in gr03S violatIOn 
of the well-settlei prinoiples which govern 
proof, it bas been deemed per .8 ground for 
a new trial, notwithstanding the jury were 
direoted to disregard it; 13 Johns. 830; 
but see 6 N. H. 333; improperly rejecting 
evidence tending in any de~ to aid the 
luryin determining a material fact; 3 J. 
J. Marsh. 229; the admission of incom
petent evidence. although of elight im
portance. if the party bas suttered or might 
have sutlered prejudice by its admission; 
101 N. C. 184: 78 Ga. 480; 80 id. M9; 81 
id. 93; (but the objection that the jury 
were not allowed to take to their room 
letters introduced in evidence cannot first 
be raised on a motion for a new trial; 70 
N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 769; nor the admission of 
improper evidence not objected to at the 
trial; 37 S. W. Rep. (Mo). 115;) withdraw
ing testimony once legally before the jury, 
-unle'J.'1 the exoluded testimony could not 
be used on a second trial; 4 Humphr. 22: 
denying to a party the right to be heard 
through coullll6l; 2 Bibb 76; 3 A. K. Marsh. 
4M; erroneously refusing to grant a non
suit; 19 Johns. 1M; improperly restricting 
the examination or cl'09ll~xamination of 
witnesses. or allowing too great latitude in 
that respect, under circumstances which 
constitute a olear case of abuse; 6 Barb. 
888; refusing to permit a witness to refer 
to documents to refresh hia memory, where, 
by the denial. the complaining party bas 
sustained inj1l!7; 3 Litt. 338; improperly 
refusing an adJournment. whereby injus
tice has been done; 2 South. 518; 9 Ga. 
121: improperly denying the right to open 
and close at the trial; 78 Ga. 79; refusing 
to giva such instructions to the jury as 
properly arise in the case, where it is mani-

fest that the ju~ erred through want of 
instruotion; 4 OhIO 889; 9 140.305: giving 
to the jury binding instructions, when 
there are circumstances in the case which 
ought to have been submitted to them.-un
lesS the verdict is in strict accordallce with 
the weight of evidence; 19 Wend. 402; I) 
Humpbr. 476; giving an erroneous exposi
tion of the law on a point material to the 
issue,-unless it is certain that no injustice 
bas been done, or the amount in dispute is 
very t~fling, so that the injury is scarcely 
apprec18ble; 4 Conn. 3M; I) Sandf. 180; 8 
Johns. 239; misleading the jury by a 
charge which is not expltcit, cr which is 
absurd and impossible, or contradictory, or 
argumentative anti evasive; 9 Humphr. 
Tenn. 411; 11 Wend. 88; 6 Cow. 682; er
roneous instruction as to the proof that ia 
requisite; 8 Bibb 481; 21 Me. 20: mUiap
prehension of the judge as to a material 
fact. and a direction to the jury accord
ingly. whereby they are misled; 1 lfills 
200; see MISDIRECTION; instructing the 
jury as to the law upon facts which are 
purely hypothetioal,~but not if the charge 
was correct in point of law. and the result 
dces not show that the jury were misled by 
the generality of the charge; 8 Ga.. 114; 2 
Ala. N. 8. 694; submitting as a (.'ontested 
point what bas been admitted; 9 Conn. 
216; erroneously leaving to the jury the 
determination of a question that should 
have been decided by the court, whereby 
they have mistaken the law; chargin~ as 
to the consequences of the verdict; 1 Pick. 
106; 2Graham&W. NewTr.595. Neither 
the rejection nor admission of immaterial 
evidence is cause for a new trial; 77 Ga. 
692. 

BUrpri88, (18 a ground lor 88tting aBide 
the verdict, is cautiously allowed. When 
it is occasioned by the act of the adverse 
party. or by circumstances out of the 
knowled~ and beyond the control of the 
party injured by it, this hH.s sometimes 
been held to constitute grounds for relief; 
but not when he mi~ht have been fully 
informed by the exercise of ordinary dili
gence; 6 Haist. 242; 12 Colo. 12.'S; although 
even when the complainant is not entirely 
free from fault. the court. in cases where 
great wrong would otherwise be done. 
will. for the sake of promoting justice, 
grant a llew trial. Among the cases of 
surprise may be enumerated the following: 
the unexpectedly being summoned and 
detained as a witness or juror in another 
court, or sudden and serious illness. which 
p~vents the party from attendil~g at the 
tr18l; 3 T. B. Monr. 118; 4 Lltt. 1: 1 
Haist. 844; that the cause was brought on 
prematurely, in the absence of the part)"; 
6 Dana 89; erroneous rulin~ of the court as 
to the ri~ht to begin. which has worked 
manifest mjustice; 4 Pick. 1M; but see 8 
Conn. 2M. 296; perturbation of col1lUl6l. 
arising from sudden and dangerous sick
ness occurring in his family and comin~ to 
his knowledge during the trial; 14 Pick. 
494; where some unforeseen accident has 
prevented the attendance of a material 
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witness; 6 Mod. 22; 1 Harp. 267; that tes
timony beyond the reach of the party in
jured, and oompletely under the control of 
the opposite party, was not produced at 
the trial; 7 Yerg. 502; 7 Wend. 62; that 
competent teetiDiony was unexpectedly 
ruled out on the trial; 9 Dana 26; 2 Vt. 
578; 2 J. J. Marsh. 515; where a party's 
own witnesses, through forgetfulness, mis
take, contumacy, or perjury, testify dif
ferentl, than anticipated, or where evi
dence 18 unexpectedly sprung upon a party 

. by his opponent; 8 Ga. 186; 18 Miss. 826; 
see 69 Tex. 437; the withdrawal of a ma
terial witness before testifying, attended 
with 8U8pioions of collusion; 25 Wend. 
66S; that a material witness was suddenly 
deprived of the power of testifying by a 
paralytio stroke, or other affection, or that 
the testimony of the witness was incohe
rent on account of his being disooncerted 
at the trial; 1 Root 175; where it is dis
covered after the trial that a material wit
ness who testitied is interested in the event, 
or where it is probable that the verdiot was 
obtained by false testimony, whioh the 
party injured could not until after the 
trial contradict or expose; 2 C. B. S42; 1 
Me. 822. But a new trial oannot be ob
tained on the ground of surprise caU8ed by 
evidence whioh was clearly within the is
sues presented by the pleir.dings; 1 Tex. 
Civ. App.848. There 18 no suoh ground 
tor granting a new trial as mistake or in
advertence, as· distinguished from accident 
or surprise; 96 Cal. 88_ Accident or sur
prise whioh ordinary prudence could not 
have guarded against, does not inolude 
ignorance, mistalte, nor misapprehension 
of an attorney, not occasioned by the ad
verse party, nor mismanagement of the 
defence by the attorney, through design, 
ignorance, or neglect; 52 Kan. 748; 107 
Mo. 500. 

New trials on aceountol after-d,i8eofJered. 
testimony are granted but rarely, and with 
great caution. The court, in order to set 
aside the verdiot on this ground, must be 
satistied that the evidence has come to the 
applicant's knowledge sinoe the trial; 8 
Stor. 1; 21 N. H. 166; see 76 Ga. 602; that 
it is not owing to the want of diligenoe 
that it did not come sooner; 6 Johns. Ch. 
479; 80 Fed. Rep. 85; 91 Ga. 171; 99 Cal. 
607; see 182 Mass. 841; 49 How. Pro 58; 
19 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 1107; 73 Hun 195; 1 
Blackf. 867; 49 Ill. App. 224; that it is so 
material that it wiU probably produce a 
different result; 1 Dudl. 85; 48 Ill. App. 
417; see 76 Ga. 583; 41 Kan. 845; 29 W. 
va. 410; 88 Tenn. 430; and that it is not 
oumulative; Woodb. It M. 848; as mere 
oumulative evidence is insuftloient to war
rant a new trial; 78 Cal. 41 ; 76 Ga. 602 ; 
129 Ill. lQ1; 120 Ind. 188; 89 Minn. 190; 
f9 Tex. 679; as Va. 581; but the rule does 
not apply where it iR cumulative evidence 
to prove an alibi; 8 Wash. 206. Nor 
must the sole object of the newly-disoov
ered evidence be to impeach witnesses 
examined on the former trial; 7 Barb. 
271; 8 Gratt. 687; 79 Ga. 683; 118 Ind. 84; 
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89 Kan. 820; 102 N. C. 847; 85 Va. 200; 43 
m. App. 161; 41 La. Ann. 787. The mov
ing party must state what the evidence is, 
ana what diligence he has used in the prep
aration of his case; and his applicati&n' 
must be accompanied by affidavits of the 
newly-discovered witness, unless some 
cause be shown why theI cannot be pro
duced; 5 Haist. 250; 1 '1'yl. Vt. 441: 22 
Me. 246. Evidence whioh could have been 
procured before the trial by the exercise of 
reasonable diligence is not suffioient: 78 
Ga. 618; 73 Ia. 698; 41 Kan. 485; 62 Mich. 
186; 69 Tex. 487; 82 Va. 827. 

When a continuanoe on account of ab
sent testimony is refused, and it subse
quently appears that suoh evidence is nec
essary ana material to the defendant. he 
should be awarded a new trial; 25 Tex. 
App. 27, 247; 26 id. 668. 

E:reesBiiJe damages may be good cause 
for granting a new trial; first, where the 
measure of dama~es is governed by tixed 
rules and prinCIples, as in actions on 
contracts, or for torts to property, the 
value of whioh may be ascertained by evi
denoe; second, in suits for personal in
juries, where, although there is no fixed 
oriterion for assessing the damages, yet it 
is clear that th~ jury acted from passion, 
partiality, or corruption; 10 Ga. 87. 

A new trial shoUld be granted for an 
error of law, where the general merits 
of the case, as one for a recovery' at all, 
are doubtful, and where the damages 
are apparently excessive; 80 Ga. 602. In 
actions for personal torts, a new trial will 
not, in general, be granted on account of 
the smallness of the damages, unless the 
verdiot is the result of contrivance by the 
defendant, or sUiprise on the plaintiff. or of 
partiality or misConduct oftne jury, orun
less the finding is entirely disproportioned 
to the injury. See 49 L. J. Q. B. 238, where 
a verdict of .£7,000 in fa,\"ol' of a physician 
for damages, caused by defendant's negli
gence, was set asid.e on the ground of the 
damages being insuffioient. 

A state statute forbidding new trials on 
account of inadequate damages, if binding 
on the federal courts, would be in violation 
of the constitutional right of a trial by 
jury; 80 Fed. Rep. 72. Where the verdiot 
18 for an amount exceeding the damages 
laid in the writ, it will be set aside unless 
the plaintiff will release the excess; 7 
Wend. 380. See JURY; DAIIAGES, 

It is within the discretion of the trial 
court. after a verdict awarding excessive 
damages, to make an order denying a mo
tion for a new trial on the condition that the 
plaintiff will remit a certain part of the 
verdict; 98 Cal. 18; 180 U. S. 69; see 48 
Mo. App. 79; 70 Ga. 119: 91 id. 818. It is 
error to set aside a verdict as excessi\'e 
unless the amount is such as to show mis
conduot and impropriety on the part of the 
jury; 74 Hun 284. Where the question of 
damages is peculiarly for the jury, if the 
court grant a new trial, it should be granted 
absolutely and not on oondition of a refusal 
to tile a remittitur; 26 L. R. A. 658. 
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When the wrdict ia clearly against the 
law, it will be set aside, notwithstanding 
the jury had power to decide both the law 
aqd the fact, or the issue was one exclu
sively of fact and there have been concur
rent verdicts by two suocessive juries; 
1 Dudl. 213; 4 Ga. 193; see 79 Ga. 770; 
if, however, substantial justice has been 
done, a new. trial will not be granted 
though the law arising on the evidence 
would have justified a di1ferent result; 1 
Burr. 54; 4 Term 468. 

Courts are at all times reluctant to grant 
a new trial on the ground that the wrdict 
is againBt the evidence; and where the 
jury have passed upon a mere question 
of fact, they will onl, do 80 when the ver
dict is palpably against the evidence; in
justice must have been done by the ver
dict, and there must be a probability that 
justice will be done on a retrial; 21 Conn. 
241S; 5 Ohio 509; 8 Strobh. 358. A statute 
forbidding courts to set aside a third ver
dict in the same action, does not apply to 
a case where there is no evidence, and thus 
construed, is constitutional; 89 Tenn. 311. 
See 134 U. S. 614; 36 Neb. 642. Where 
the verdict is founded on circumstantial 
evidence, .the. court will rarely, if ever, in
terfere WIth It; 16 :Mass. 345; 11 Dl. 36. 
On the other hand, when the issue approx
imates to a purely legal question, courts 
are somewhat more liberalln grantin~ new 
trials; 2 :Mc:Mull. 44. The verdict will be 
set aside where the witnessea upon whose 
testimony it was obtained have since the 
trial been convicted of perjury; 3 Dougl. 
24; 80 where the. testimony on which the 
verdict is founded derives its credit from 
circumstances, and those circwnstances 
are afterwards clearly falsified by affidavit; 
1 B. &: P. 427; 3 Grah. &: W. N. Tr.l203. 

The verdict may be void for obscurity or 
uncertainty i 1 S. &: R. 367; and where 
special findmgs are contradictory on es
sential questions, a new trial should be 
granted; III N. C. 661.· It will be set aside 
where it is not responsive to the issue, or 
does not comprehend all of the issues, un
less the finding of one or more of the issues 
will be decisive of the cause ; 2 Ala. N.S. 859; 
11 Pick. 45; or where it is contrary to the 
instructions, whether the latter are right 
or wrong; 74 la. 330; or where the verdict 
shows that it includes items not shown by 
the evidence to be due; 45 Ill. App. 328. 
So, where the findings on the issues are 
contradictory, thus rendering the general 
verdict inconsistent and unintelligibltl; 97 
N. C. 66. That it was not recorded in open 
court, or was received in the absence of the 
plaintiff, or was altered after it was re
corded and the jury dismissed, will be 
ground for a new trial; 1 Dl. 109; 1 Wend. 
36; 16 S. &: R. 414. If rendered on Sun
day, it will, in general, be void; but there 
are many inRtances in which verdicts have 
been sustained though rendered on that 
day; 1 South. 1116; 15 Johns. 119; 8 Watts 
116; 18 Ohio 490. 

In the United States courts no exception 
lies to the overruling of a motion for a new 
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trial; 7 U. S. API? 859; 85 Fed. Rep. 917 ; 
or where a new trial on the ground of after 
discovered evidence is refUsed; 24 U. S. 
App.601. 

The Pennsylvania act of 1891 provides 
that .. the supreme court shall have power 
in all cases to afllrm, reverse, amend, or 
modify a judpent, decree, etc., and to 
enter such jUClgrnent or decree as it mal' 
deem proper, without returning the record 
to the court below, and may order a verdict 
and judgment to be set aside and a new 
trial had." In 178 Pa. 481, it was said by 
the court that this was .. a new power, a 
wide departure from the policy of centuries 
in re~ to appellate courts and clearlyex
ceptional in character;" but the act was 
held to be constitutional, and the court 
ordered the verdict set aside. 

An act of :Montana authorizing its su
preme court to grant a new trial for exces
sive damages, was upheld in 131 U. S. 29, 
where it was held that the court below 
could order a new trial, or. with the plain
tiff's consent, reduce the verdict, but could 
not enter judgment itself for a lesser sum 
than the verdict. 

Courts Of equity have always proceeded 
with great caution in awarding new trials . 
at law. At the present day they are but 
seldom applied to for this purpose, as courts 
of law are liberal in exercising the same 
jurisdiction, and it has been hela to be un
conscionable and vexatious to bring into 
courts of equity a discussion which might 
have been had at law; 1 Sch. &: L. 201. 
But, in general, when it would have been 
proper for a court of law to have granted a 
new trial if the application had been made 
while that court had the power, it is equal
ly proper for a court of equity to do so if 
the application be made on grounds arising 
after the court of law can no longer act ; 1 
A. K. Marsh. 237. A court of equity wiD 
not grant a new trial at law to enable a 
party to impeach a witness, or because the 
verdict is against evidence; 1 Johns. Ch. 
482; or when the new trial can be obtained 
by application to a law court; 52 N. J. Eq. 
887. It will only interpose in cases of new
ly-discovered evidence, surprise. fraud. or 
the like, where the party is deprived of the 
means of defence by circumstances beyond 
his control; 1 Litt. 140; 2 Bibb 241 ; 2 
Hawks 605; Will. Eq. Jur. 857. 

A court of equity will often grant a 
second, and sometimes a third, fourth, and 
even fifth trial of a feigned issue, in cases 
where a court of law would not disturb a 
first verdict; 1 Edw. Ch.96. 'fhis arises 
from the consideration that the respon
~bility. of the decision rests upon the judge 
m eqUity; 3 Grah. &: W. N. Tr.1570. 

New trials may be granted in criminal as 
well as in civil cases. at the solicitation of 
the defendant, when he is ron"icted e,'en 
of the highest offences. But It perRon onee 
lawfully convicted on a lIuffiClent indict
ment can never after, against hi~ consent, 
be a second time put in peril for the same 
offence. unless the former conviction WRB 
instituted by the fraudulent procurement 
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of the defendant with a view to shield him
Belt from adequate punishment; 2 Grab. & 
W. N. Tr. 61. Where the accused has been 
acquitted, and hill acquittal has not been 
procured by his own Craud or evil practice, 
the law, mingling justice with mercy in 
fat'Orem vim et libertatia, does not permit 
a new trial; 16 Conn. 54. In civil actions 
for the recovery of penalties, and in some 
cases where the form of proceedinlJ is crim
inal, 'if the object be only to (llltablish a civil 
right. as in cases of quo warranto and the 
lille, new trials may be granted even after 
acquittal. But, in such cases, when the 
verdbt is for the defendant, it will not, in 
general, be disturbed unlet18 some rule of 
law be violated in the admission or rejec
tion of evidence or in the charge of the 
court to the jury; 4 Term 7158; 2 Cow. 811; 
2 Graham & W. New Tr. 61. See Graham 
& Waterman; Hilliard, New Trials; JURY; 
HISDIllEC"l'ION; CHARGE; MISTRIAL. 

NEW WOBXB. By a new work is 
understood every sort of edifice or· other 
work which is newly commenced on any 
ground whatever. Where the ancient form 
of work is cha~d, either by an addition 
being made to It or by some part of the 
ancient work being taken awa.y, it is styled 
also a new work. La. Civ. Code, Art. 8Ii6. 

NEW YORX. The name of one of the 
original states of the United States of 
ADierica.. 

ID Its colonial condItIon thla ltate w .. governed 
from the period of the revolution of 1688 by gov· 
ernors appointed by the crown, aaelated by a coun
cU, whIch received Its appoIntments also from the 
Jl&rental government, and by the rep_tatives of 
the people. 1 Story, Const. b. I, ch. 10. 

Ttiere have been four con8t1tutlons adopted by 
the state since Its colonial period: one In 17'17, wblch 
remained In force until January I, 1828, wben tbe 
Becond went Into op4!ratlon. This second constltu· 
tlon remained until January I, 1817, .. hen a consti· 
tutlon, adopted by a convention of the people at 
Albany, .. ent Into force. This constitution w .. 
amended In certaln particulars, and remained In 
force until January I, 18115, .. hen the present constl
'utlon .... adopted by a convention at Albany and 
went Into effect on January 1/IH91l, ezcept article 
slz, relating to the courts, wb ch became operative 
.January I, 18118. 

Taa I.lIOtSLATIVJ: PowzR.-This Is lodged In a 
Benate and _mbly. 

The .'in&ate consists of ftfty membe1"8, chosen, one 
for each senatorial district, for the term of two 

y~ Aaembl" conBIBts of one hundred and ftfty 
members, elected for the term of one year, onf! 
from eacb of the aaembly districts, according to 
an apportionment by the legislature, and each 
county, ezcept Hamilton. Is to be al .. ays entitled 
to one member. No town Is to be divided In form· 
Ing _mbly d1Btrlct& 

TBII: ~ PoWEB.-The Oovemor Is elected 
biennially, for the term of two years, by the people, 
or by the leglBlature In coDBequence of a failure to 
elect by the ~ple. He must be a citizen of the 
United States, thfrty years old at least, and have 
been for ftve years nen precedIng his election a rPB' 
Ident wIthin the 8tate. He b .. Lhe usual ezecutlve 
powers IncludIng that of granting pardons and a 
veto subject to be ovenouled by a vote of t .. o-thlrds 
of both hou-. 

The Lteutena"t·Gowmor Is elected at the Bame 
time, for tbe same term, and must ~theBame 
quailftcatloDll, .. the governor, .. hose powers he ez· 
erelBes In case of a vacancy either permlUlent or 
temporary. He Is president of tbe Benate,-wlth 
only acaatlng vote tllereln. If tbe oftlce of governor 
and lieuteDaDt-«overnor are both vacant the IUe-
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ce.lon Is to the Dl'eBldent of the _te and..,eMer 
of the a.embly m that order. 

A 8ecrda'7l a/State, a Com~, a Tr_, 
an Attomq·Utmeral. andaBt4teIl'l&fl Meratul8t&r· 
1IellOr are elected by the people biennially. for file 
term of t .. o years eIIch. 

TaB Jl1nlCUL PowaL-The Court 0/ Appellla 
conBIBts of the chief judge and slz aBBOCl&te jila..,.. 
wbo are chosen by tile electors for the term of four
teen years. from and Includinc tbe ftrst day of 
January nut after their election. Five members 
of the court form a quorum. and the concurrence ot 
four 18 neceBB&ry to a declBlon. 

It Is tbe court of IInai appellate jurisdiction, IInt
lted to the revle .. of questlon8 of law, ezcept in 
capital cases. No unanimous decision of the ap· 
pellate division of the supreme court that tbere 18 
evidence to support a verdict or ftndlng not directed 
by the court, may be revle .. ed by the court of ap
DiIaIB. Ezcept fn capital cases appeals may tie 
taken ... of right, only from judltlDents or omers 
entered upon decl810ns ot the appellate division of 
the supreme court ftnally determining actions of 
s~1a1 proceedlngB, and from orders granting new 
tnals on ezceptlons where the appel18Dts stipulate 
for ftnal judgment upon aftlrmance. But tlte ap
pellate dfvlslon may a110 .. an appeal on any ques
tion whlcb, In Its opinion, ought to be reviewed. 
The legislature may further restrict the JurisdIction 
and right of appeal, but the latter BhaU not depend 
upon the amount Involved. 

The Supreme Court.-There are four judicial d .. 
trlcta tor the appellate jurisdiction and elJthtforthe 
election of judges. Seven jU8t1ces In New York 
county and llve In each of file other departments 
constrtute the appellate division. In each depart
ment four con8tltute a quorum; the concurrence 
of tbree 18 neceasary to a decision and no more than 
ftve shall sit In any case. From all the justices 
elected to the supreme court those who constitute 
tbe appellate dlYislon In eacb department and tbe 
prealdfng Justice thereof are designated by the 
governor from time to time. The presiding Justice 
remains luch during his term, and must be a resi· 
dent of the department, .. must also be a majority 
of the other Justices. all of whom are designated for 
term8 of ftve yea1"8, or the unezplred portions of 
their terms of oftlce If 1_. The Jurisdiction Is the 
same formerly ezerclBed by the general terms of 
the 8upreme court and of tbe court of common 
pleBS of the city of New York. tbe superior court of 
tbe cities of Ne .. York and Buffalo. and the city 
court of Brooklyn, and additional jurladlctlon may 
be conferred by the leglB\ature. 

Tbe supreme court h .. general and original Ju .... 
diction in Ia .. and equity throughout the Etate, IUb
ject to the appellate jurlsdlctfon of tbe appel1ate 
division 'and of the court of appeals. It ltiB also 
the jurisdiction formerly vested In tbe courts of 
oyer and terminer .. hlch .. ere abolished by the 
amended constitution, &8 .. ere also the superior 
court and court of common ple&ll of the city of 
New York, the luperlor court of Buffalo, and tbe 
city court of Brooklyn, all their jurisdiction being 
tr&llllferred to the supreme court. 

The Count" Court. In eacb county are held by a 
BIngle judge elected for slz years, ezcept that In 
Kings founty there are two judges. They have 
orlgina civil Jurisdiction only against resident de· 
fendants In caaeB Involving not more than 12,000 
and subject to tbese restrictions of residence and 
amount Involved, the leglBlature may enlarge or re
strict tbelr jurisdiction. Ezcept In the county of 
New York, they bave also the jurisdiction formerly 
exercised by the court of _lons In each county, 
the latter being abolished by the amended constltu· 
tion. They have also Jurisdiction In _ ot partl· 
tlon, do .. er, speclftc performance, and foreclosure 
and redemption of mortgages of real estate .. Itb· 
In the county; and the enforcement of liens on 
chattels within the county not ezceeeding 12,000. 
A county judge may hold court In any otber county 
upon the request of the judge thereof. 

The 8urrogutu' Courfa In New York, Kings, and 
some of the larger "ountles are held by a surrogate 
elected for six yea1"8, ezceptlng New York city 
where the terms Is fourteen yea..... In the other 
counties the duties of 8urrogate are performed by 
the county judge. The surrogate b&8 jurisdiction 
of tbe probate of wills, letters testamentary and of 
admlnfstretion, accounts of executors, admlnlR· 
trators, and trustees. and of tbe settlement of de. 
.cedent's estates and the disposition of real property 
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belonging thereto. for the paymeutof debtsand·the I publication for thirty days, although the 
appointment of guardlaua. paper in which the publication is wade is 
J'"t~. 0/ tl&e Peace are aeleoted In each town not 188' ued on Sundays or on the 4th of J ulv • aodcertaln clUea aod vUlagea of New York, for the .. h 113 4 J' 

termoffourye&l'll,lnnuml)8randc~asdlrected 60 Fed. Rep. 961. See I Exc . ; Op. 
by law. They have Jurisdiction of cases Involving Atty. Gen. 11; LIBEL; LIBERTY OF TH& 
not more than I*lO (or upon conf888lon, 1500), for PRB88 
bnlaCh of oontract other than marriage, tortloualn· • 
jury of pel'llOn or property, _penalties, bonds condl· NEXI In Roman Law Persons 
tloned for the payment of- money judgments of • . ..' h 
courts not of record actions for the recovery of bound (nezI.); that 18, 1nlIOlvents, w 0 
chattala, and not (dver 1900) upon surety bonds might be held in bondage by their oreditors 
taken by them though the amount Involved Is more until their debts were disohar~. Bei-
than 'WO. There are exprtlllSly excepted from their . . ad . 8 . 
jurisdiction acLion .. where the people of the state necClUS, Antlq. Rom. Inst. b. ,tit. 
are conce~ed, except for pen&lties not exceed- 380; Calvinus; Mackeldey, Civ. Law § 
ing ., and where the title to laud comea In 486 a 
question, and actions for an assault and battery, • 
false Imprisonment, libel, alander. malicious p~ NEXT Nearest or ni.,.heat not in the cutlon, Crlrntnal convcrsatlon, and seduction, and • . . • -e,' ._ 
matters of account where the aum total of the ac- sense of propmqulty alone, as, lor examp .... 
counts exceeds f lur hundred dollara, and actions three persons on three chairs. one in the 
against an executor, administrator, heir, or devisee midst, those on each side of the middle one 
as BUch, and actions for damages for causing death. are equall£, near, each .. next It to the midThere are also justices' courts of Albany and Troy, 
and district courts of New York city, and tbemunlo- die one; ut it signifies also order, or suo
I~ court of the city of Rochester. cession, or relation as well as pro~inquity. 

In New York city the citr/ court baa common law "" L J Ch ""A See rail 8 B 72S jurisdiction except against executors or admlnl.. .... .. . ........ ~ne y •. ; 
trators as such, where the amount Involved Is not 4 Johns. Ch, 26 ; 8 Cai. (N. Y.) 89. 
above 11.000 and proceIJII Is served In the city of """''''T F'D~. One who, Wl'thout New Y'ork_ It baa also jurlsdlction to foreclose ..... .--. .............. AI 

mechanics liens on proptlrty In the city, and the being regularly appointed guardian, acts 
limitation as to amount does not apply to actioDS for the benefit of an infant, married on undertaldnga In the court or for damages for 
breach of promlse of marriage, and certain specltled woman, or other person not aui jun.. 
cau_ of actioa known as marine causes. By tbe Where a person of unsound mind, not 
charter of greater New York thejurlsdlctlon of this found 80 by inquisition, conveys his land court remalOll territorially as before. See ~J: 
COUB1'IIf1'BJ:CITY orNswYOBIt. by deed to another, the proper mode of 

TbeMunicipal Court 0/ NeVI York la held In proceeding in equity to have such deed 
twenty-three dlst.rleta of greater New York aud baa cancelled, annulled, and made void is not 
rC:::!t~=n~j:,:::'t;t::;!!::gtn!I:~°r':t by information exhibited by the attorney
C~rt1 or where the recovery Is for certain spec- general on the relation of others, but by a 
tlTbrb':::"U:~Yk~ 8atIloM Is a crlrntnal court bill in the name of the incompetent person 

divided Into rour~ presided over by tbe re- by a responsible next friend; 5 Del. Ch, 
corder, the city ju e, and two of tbreeotber judgea 828, where the practice in BUch cases was 
known as judges 0 the oourt of geueral _10M. elaboratelv disc .. _ 4 d both in argument 
Tbeyhaveco-ordlnatejurlsdlctlon. Forthegeneral J"""" , 
crlrntnaladmlnistration greater New York Is divided and by Saulsbury. Ch., who permitted an 
Into two divisions In each of wblch there are courts information in the name of the attorney
of special _Ions and also city magistrates, the general to be amended into a bill by next 
latter of whom punish sulllll1&illy petty olfencell friend, and whose decision was afflrnled on and also act as IIlaItlstrates. 

appeal, where the only question \\"88 the 
liBW ZBA.LA.l!iD. A colony of Great propriety of the amendment. It has been 

Britain which was constituted a separate held in other states that such suit may be 
colony in 1841. It has a Governora,Ppointed brought by next friend in behalf of a person 
by the Crown .• The legislation 18 vested not adjudged insane and having no 
in a Governor and General Assembly of two guardian appointed; 11 Tex. Civ. App. 
houses. The legislative council consists 677; 72 Miss. 838; but in Ohio it W88 
of fortY-8ix members nominated by the held that such action must be by guardian, 
Crown, and a house of representatives of not next friend; 41 N. E.Rep. 239 ; and in 
seventy-five members elected for three Iowa that it could not be done inde
years. pendently of statute; 96 la. 1S6O. In such 

liBWLY DISCOVBRED BVI- cases the court may BU~raede a next 
DBliCB. In Practice. Proof of some friend by a guardian ad l.tem, and in its 
new and material fact in the case, which diacretion stay prooeedings instituted by 
has been ascertained since the verdict. See the former; 64 Yed. Rep. 881. See 2 Bish. 
NBW TRIAL. Mar. Div. & 8ep. 518, 514; PRocHEIN AlII. 

Where an infant is so young as to be in
. liBW8P~. Pa~rs .for convey- capable of making a selection of a person 
lDlS news, pnnted and distnbuted perl- . to represent him, the court will permit any 
odlca))y. person to institute suit in his behalf, exer-

A paper issued every day of the week cising however discretion to pre\'ent any 
except one is a daily newspaper; 45 Cal. abuse ~f that right; 134 U. S. 650. 
80. 

A paper devoted principally to legal in- :NEXT 01' XIli. This term is used to 
telligence is a newspaper in which notices . signify the relations of a party who has 
!6Cluired by statute may be published ; 75 died intestate. 
Ill. 51 : but see 25 Minn. 147. In general, no one comes within this 

Publication of notice from June 26 to term who is not included in the provisions 
July 96, both dates inclusive, is a suftlcient of the statutes of distribution; 8 Atk.422, 
compliance with an ordinance directing ,.761; 1 Ves. Sen. 84 ; 28 How. Pr. 417. The 
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J)hrase means relation by blood ; 72 N. Y. 
812. It has been held, on the other hand, 
that next of kin in a will means .. nearest 
ofkin;·'lOCl.1t F. 215; 63 N. C. 242: 47 
Ill. App. 292. A wife cannot, in general, 
claim as next of kin of her husband. nor a 
husband as next of kin of his wife; 113 
:Mass. 430; 113 id. 431 ; 4 Ired. Eq. 56 : 14 
Ves. 372 ; 44 Ill. 446; 106 Pa. 176. But see 
34 Barb. 410; 28 Ohio 192; 84 Iowa 655, 
But when there are circumstances in a will 
which induce a belief of an intention to 
include them under this term, they will be 
so considered, though in the ordinary sense 
of the word they are not; Hovenden, Fr. 
288, 289; 1 My. It K. 82; the same rule 
holds as to the interpretation of statutes; 
7 Ohio Cir. Ct. Rep. 185; 51 N. W. Rep. 
(Ia.) 145 ; 25 Alb. L. J. 496. This phrase 
as used in the act of March 3, 1891 (French 
Spoliation claims), means next of kin living 
at the date of the act. to be determined 
according to the statutes of distribution of 
the respective states of the domicil of the 
original sufferers; 162 U. S. 439 ; 160 Pa. 
391, reversing 150 Pa. 85 ; 20 D. C. 261 ; 49 
Leg. Int. 147, a Maryland case. 

In the construction of wills and settle
ments, after a considerable conflict of 
opinions, the established rule of interpre
tation in England is that next of kin when 
found in ulterior limitations must be 
understood to mean nearest of kin without 
regard to the statute of distribution; 2 
Jarm. Wills 108 ; 162 U. S. 464. This rule 
was followed in 144Mass. 185; 63 N. C. f42, 
but it was not apProved in 1m N. Y. 17; 
57 N. H. 226. 

See LEGACY: DESCBNT AND DISTRIBU
TION ; KIN; KINDRED. 

lfEXUK (Lat.). In Roman Law. 
The transfer of the ownership of a thing, 
or the transfer of a thing to a creditor as a 
security. 

In one sense nezum IncJudee manciplum ; In an· 
other sellll8, mancipium and nezum are opJlOl!lld. In 
the same w~y as sale and mortgage or pfedge are 
opposed. The formal part of ooth transactions 
consisted In a transfer per _ et libram. The per. 
BOn who ~e nezue by the eJfect of a nezum 
placed hlrrutelf In a servile condition. not becoming 
a slave, his ingenuitae being only In suspense. and 
was _Id nealUm inire. The phrases ne.ri datio, 
aezi libertltio. respectively express the contracting 
and the release from the obligation. 

The Roman law as to the payment of borrowed 
money was very strict. A curious J)MII&ge of Gel· 
Hus (xx. 1) gives us the ancient mode of legal pro
cedure In the case of debt, as flxed by the ~welve 
Tables. If the debtor admitted the debt, or had 
been condemned in the amount of the debt by a 
jwkz. he had thirt17days allowed him for payment. 
At the expiration of this time he was liable to the 
mal'us injectio. and ultimately to be assigned oyer 
to the crellitor (addictus) by the sentence of the 
prretor. The creditor was required to keep him for 
Sixty clays in chaine, during which time he publicly 
expo~!d the debtor. on three nundina!, and pro
claimed tbe amount of his debt. If no persoD re
lea'JO!d the prisoner by paying the debt, ttie creditor 
might sell bim as a Bl&ve or put him to death. If 
there were several creditors, the letter of the law 
allowed them to cut the debtor In pieces and take 
their share of his body In proportion to their debt. 
Oellius _)'11 that there was no Instance of a creditor 
ever having adopted this extreme mode of satisfy· 
Ing his debt. "But the creditor might treat tile 
debtor, who W8II addlctua. as a slave, and compel 
him to work out his debt; and the treat·ment was 
otten Yery IMIYere. In tbIa PIIIBII«8 Gelllus dOllll Dot 

apeak of nezi. but only of addicti. which Is some
times alleged as eYidence of the Identity of M:nuI 
and addict'". but It proves no Bucb Identity. It a 
nuUB Is what he Is tiere aupposed to be. the laws 
of the Twelve Tables could not apply; for when a 
man became 'leZUa with respect to one creditor. be 
could not become 'leZUa to another; and if he be
came ne ....... to several at once. in this case the credo 
lton must abide by their contract in taking a joint 
security. This law of the Twelve Tables onlyap
plied to the case of a debtor being assigned over Ill' 
a judicial sentence to several credito .... and It, pro
vided for a settlement of their conflicting claims. 
The precise condition of a ne ....... has, however. been 
a subject of much dlscuBBion among scholars. 
See Smith. Diet. Rom. &: Gr. Antiq.; )WClPIUII. 

NICARAGUA. A republic of Central 
America. The president IS elected for four 
~·ears. The Senate of eighteen members 
IS elected for six years and the House of 
Representatives of twenty-one members 
is elected for four years. 

By a treaty of January 15, 1898, it was 
provided that Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica, Guatemala, and San Salvador should 
constitute one republic in respect of their 
relations with foreign countries, to be 
called the Greater Republic of Central 
America. The treaty was to be ratified by 
thp several republics. It has been ratified 
bl' Honduras, Nicaragua, and San Salvador, 
which are now known ad states of the 
Greater Republic. 

NIOHILLS or lfIHILS. Debts due 
to the exchequer which the sheriff could 
not levy, and as to which he returned 
nil. These sums were transcribed once 
a year by the clerk of the nichills. and 
sent to the treasurer's remembrancer's 
office, whence process was issued to re
cover the .. nichill ,. debts. Both of these 
offices were abolished in 1833; Manning's 
Exch. Pro 321; Moz. It W. 

NIOXlf.A.llrlE. A short· name; one 
nicked or cut off for the sake of brevity, 
without conveying any idea of opprobrium 
and frequently evincing the strongest affec
tion or the most perfect familiarity. Busb. 
Eq.74. 

NIDERLIliG. A vile, base person or 
sluggard; chicken-hearted. Spelm. Some
times Nidering and Nithing. Toml. Di(!. 

lfIECE. The daughter of a brother 
or sister. Ambl. 514; 1 Jac. 207. See 
NBPHBW; LEGACY. 

lfIEFE. See NEfF. 
lfIEliT COMPRISE (Law Fr. not in

cluded). An exception taken to a petition 
because the thing desired is not contained 
in that deed or proceeding whereon the 
petition is founded. Toml. Law Dict. 

lfIElfT CULP.ABLE (Law Fr. not 
guilty). The name of a plea used to deny 
any charge of a criminal nature, or in 
an action for a tort. . 

liIEliT DEDIBE (Law Fr. to say 
nothing). Words used to signify that 
judgment be rendered against a party be
cause he does not deny the cause of action: 
i. e. by default. 

When a fair and impartial trial cannot 
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be had in the county where the venue is 
laid, the practice in the English courts is, 
\In an affidavit of the circulll8tances; to 
change it, in transitory actions; or, in 
local actions, they will give leave to enter 
a suggestion on the roll, with a nient dedire, 
in order to have the trial in another county. 
1 'fidd, Pr. 655. 

1UEl'fT LE FAIT (Law Fr.). In 
PI~. The same as non est factum, 
a plea by which the defendant asserts that 
the deed declared upon is not his deed. 

:rUmST SBIST. In Old Pleading. 
Not seised. The general plea in a writ of 
annuity. Crabb, Eng. L. 424. 

NIBIL EST (Lat. there is nothing). A 
form of return made by a sheriJf where he 
has been unable to serve the writ. .. Al
though non ~ i,wentuB is the .m,ore fre
quent return In such case, yet It 18 by no 
means so full an anawer to the command 
of the writ as is the return of "Ulil. That 
amounts to an averment that the defendant 
has nothing in the bailiwick i no dwelling
house, no family, no residence; and no 
personal presence to enable the officer to 
make the service required by the act of as
sembly. It is, therefore, a full answel' to 
the exigency of the writ." SS Pa. 189. 

liIHIL HABET (Lat. he has nothing). 
The naUle of a return made by a sherift, 
marshal, or other Rroper officer, to a scire 
facia. or other wnt, when he has not been 
able to serve it on the defendant. /; Whart. 
867. 

Two returns of nihil in proceedings in 
rem are, in general, equivalent toa service ; 
Yelv. 112; 1 Cow. 70; 1 Law Rep. N. C. 
491 ; 4 Blackf. 188; 5 S. &; R. 211; 24 Pa. 
491; 71 id. 81. 

NIGHT. That space of time during 
which the sun is below the horizon of the 
earth, excel?t that short space which pre
cedes its nsing and follows its setting, 
during which by its light the countenance 
of a man ma,Y be discerned. It is night 
when there IS daylight, crepusculum or 
diluculum, enough left or begun to discern 
a man's face withal. 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 550; 4 
Hla. Com. 224 ; Bac. Abr. Burglary (D); 2 
Russ. Cr. 82. See 47 Conn. 182; 7M m. 295. NIHILS. See NICBILIA 

The common-law rule has been modified NIL DEBE'D (Lat. he owes nothing). 
by statute in some of the sta~s, and by the In Pleading, The general issue in del?t 
stat. 9 Geo. IV: c. 69, the night, f~r pur- , on simple contract. Gould. Pl. 284. It IS 
poses of poachlDg, was held to begm one in the following form: .. And the said C D, 
hour. after sunset, and end one hO!lr before by E F, his attorney, comes and defends the 
sunrl~e. By t~e stat: 24 &; 25 Vlct. c. 96, wrong and injury, when, etc., and says that 
the nl~ht, durmg whIch a burglary may be ha does not owe the said sum of money above 
commItted, is deemed to commence at 9 demanded or any ~rt thereof, in manner 
P. II., and end at 6!". J(.; 4 Steph .. Com. and form ~ the said A B hath above com-
105. But see 88 ~IS. 1~, w.here It was plained. And of this the said C D puts 
hel.d ~hat such an IDStI'1!-ctlon ~s erroneous, hilll8elf upon the countrr." When, in debt 
as It 18 day when there IS dayhght enough on specialty the deed IS the only induce
by which to discern a person's face. ment to the 'action the general issue is nil 

In the time of th~ English Saxona and debet. Steph. Pl. i74. n.; 8 Johns. 88. In 
e,!en till Henry .1., tIme was computed by English practice, by rule 11, Trinit,Y Term, 
nights: as fortnIght for two weeks. 1858, the f.lea of nil debet was abohshed; 2 

NIGHT WALKERS. Persons who Chitty, p, 275. 
sleep by day and walk by night; Ii Edw. NIL HABUIT IN 'l'RNEMENTIS. 
III, c. 14; that is, persons of suspicious ap- (Lat.,. In Pleading. A plea bv which 
~rance and demeanor, who walk by the defendant, who is sued by his fandlord 
mght. In ~anf of th.e states there are in debt for rent u)?On a lease, bu~ by deed 
statutes agamst It; 1 BISh. Cr. L. § 501, n. indented, denies hIS landlord's title to the 
See 45 N. H. 548. \>remises, alleging that he ll4B no interut 

Watchmen mar undoubtedly arrest ~n the tenement.. 2 Lilly, Abr. 214; 12 
them; and it is saId that private persons Viner, Abr. 184. 
may also do so i 2 Hawk. PI. Cr. 120. But BID be. ) In 
see 8 Taunt. 14' Hamm. N. p, 18;'), NISI P S (Lat. unless .ore .. 

' Praotice. For the purpose of holdIng 
limIL CAPUT PER ~V:E (Lat. trials by jury. Important words in the 

that he take nothing bf h18 wrIt). In writ (venire) directin~ the sheriff to sum
Praoti~e.. ~he form ?f Jud~men~ against mon.Jurors for t~e tnal of causes ~epend
the plaIntIff In an action, either In bar or ing 111 the supenor courts of law In Eng
in abatement~ When ~he plaint!ff has land, which have come to be adopted, both 
commenced hlSprooeedlngs b:r. bill, the in England and the United States, to de
judgment is nihil capiat per billam. Co. note those courts or terms of court held for 
Litt. 868. the trial of civil causes with the presence 

NIBIL DICIT (Lat. he says nothing). and aid of a jury. 
The name of the judgment rendered against The OrlglD of the use of the term Is to be traced 
a defendant who fails to put in a plea or to a period aDterior to the IDstitutioD of the com, 

. 'ff' d Ia t' b th mlllllloD of nUl prl .... ID Ita more modem form, 8J answer to the plamtl s eo ra Ion y e Magna Charta It was proylded that the oommOD 
dayasaigned. In lIuch a case, judgment is pleas should be held ID ODe place, aDd should not 

~iven against the defendant of COUJl8e as follow the persoD of the II:ID~ by another 
. h' h Id t S' I" clause, that ..... of DOYel d aDd of mort e says nothmg w y It s ou no, ee U d'aDCt!IItor which were the two commoneet forma 

Viner, Abr. 556 i Dane, Abr. IndeL of actiODa 'to recoYer land, should be held In the 
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various counties before tbe justices In erre. A 
practice obtain~<l very early, therefore, In tbe trial 
of trilling cau"" .. to cuntinue the cause In tbe su· 
perlor court f!'Om term to term, provided the ju. 
tlces In eyre did not IOGner (Jli.i pri .. Jtuticiarii) 
come Into the county where the cause of action 
arose, In wblch case tbey bad JurladlctloD wben 
they 80 came. Braoton, 1. S, c. I, I 11. By the 
statute of niairtua,I3 Edw. 1. c. SO, enforced by 
t4 Edw. 1I1. c. I • JUBtlces of aBIIlze were empowered 
to try comlDOD ilBueli in treepaolll and otber suits, 
and retum them, when tried, to the superior court, 
wbere judpent was given. The clause was then 
left out of the continuance and lnaerted In the ve
nire, tbus: .. Pra!cipim.. tibl quod venire fcu:iaa 
COnJ'" JuatidGri;' _tr;' aptUlWutm. in Octam. 
Beti Jlicllal;', nlal tal;. et tilU.. tall die d luco, ad 
part. illG3 ueJ&eJ'i"t, duodecim," etc. (we command 
you that you cause to come before our justices at 
Westmluter, on the octave of Balnt MIchaell " ... 
1_ BUch and such a one, on Bucb a day and pJaCe, 
aball come to those parts, twelve, etc.). Under the 
proY\alou ofG Edw. III. c. 11. tbe clause 18 omitted 
from the venire. and tbe jury I. reeplted In the 
court above, wblle the shedir BUDllDODB tbem to ap
pear before tbe justices, upon a AIIMu corponJ 
.tunJtonun or. In the king'. bencb a didriRfpl. 
See Sell. Pro Introd. Izv.; I Spence, ~. Jur. tUI; S 
Shara. Bla. Com. 8l!II-8M; t Reeve, HtIIt.. Eng. Law 
II4$, 88lt 

See, also, AssIZB; COURT OF AssIZE AND 
NISI PRIUS; JURY. 

NISI PRIUS ROLL. In Practice. 
The transcript of a case made from the 
rilcord of the superior court in which the 
action is commenced, for use in the nisi 
prius court. 

It includes a history of all the proceed
ings in the case, including the declaration, 
plea, rpplication, rejoinder, issue, etc. It 
must be presented in proper manner to the 
nisi prius court. When a verdict has been 
obtamed and entered on this record, it be
comes the postea, and is returnpd to the 
superior court. 

Under the Judicature Act of 1875, 1st 
Sched. Ord. xxxvi. r. 17, the partyenter
ing the action for trial is to deli ver to the 
officer a copy of the pleadings for the use 
of the judge. Moz. &; w. 

NITHIlfG. See NIDERLlNG. 

NO A W ABD. The name of a plea in 
an action on an award. 2 Ala. 520; 1 N. 
Chipm. 131; 3 Johns. 867. 

NO BILL. Words frequently indorsed. 
on a bill of indictment by the grand jury 
when they have not sufficient cause for 
finding a true bill. . They are equivalent 
to Not found, or Ignoramw. 2 N. &; M'C. 
558. 

NOBILE OFFICIUJ[. In Scotch 
Law. An equitable power of the court of 
sessions, by which it is able, to a certain 
extent, to give relief when none is possi
ble at law. Stair, Inst. b. iv. tit. 8, § 1 ; 
Erskine, lost. 1. 8. 22; Bell, Dict. 

NOBILl'l'Y. An order of men, in sev
eral countries, to whom special privileges 
are granted. The constitution of the 
United States provides. Art. I, § 10, that 
.. no state 8hall grant any title of nobilitY'," 
and !i 9, that .. no title of nobility shall be 
granted by the UniW States; and no per
son holding any: office of l>roflt or trust 
under them shall, without the consent of 
congress, accept of any title of any kind 

NOBILITY 

whatever. from any king, princ!.', or lor
eign state." It is singular that tnere 
should not have been a general prohibition 
against any citizen whatever, whether in 
private or public liCe, accepting any foreign 
title of nobility. An amendment for this 
purpose has been recommended by con
gress, but it has not been ratified by a suf
ficient number of states to make it a part 
of· the constitution, probably from a grow
ing sense that it is unnecessary; Rawle, 
Const. 120; Story, Const. §§ 1350-52; Fed. 
No. 84. 

NOCTANTBB (By night). An abol
ished writ which issued out of chancery 
and returned to the queen's bench for the 
prostration of inclosures, etc. It was re
pealed by 7 &; 8 Geo. IV. c. 27. 

NOOTES DE PIBIIA. In DomPSday 
book understood of entertainment of meat 
and drink for so many nights. Tom!. Law 
Dict. See NIGHT. 

NOOUKENTUJ[ (Lat. harm, nui
sance). In Old Bnglish Law. A thing 
done whereby another man is annoyed in 
his free lands or tenements. Also, the 
aIIme or writ lying for the samp. Fitzh. 
N. B. 183 ; Old N. B. 108,109. Manw. For. 
Laws, c. 17, divides n6eutnentum into gen
erale, commune, ~le. Reg. Orig. 197, 
199; Coke, Will Case. NocunlfltltutI' was 
also divided into datlUW8Um, for which no 
action lay, it being done by an irresponsi
ble agent, and itrJuriolum et datllnosum, 
for which there were several remedies. 
Bracton 221 ; Fleta, lib. 4, c. 26, § 2. 

NOISE. See NUISANCB; INJUNCTION. 

NOL. PROS. See NOLLE PRosEQUI. 

NOLENS VOLENS (Lat.). Whether 
willing or unwilling. 

NOLlSSEKENT. In Frenoh Law. 
Affreightment. Ord. Mar. liv. 3, t. 1. 

NOLLE PROSEQUI. In Practioe. 
An entry made on the record, by which 
the proBPCutor or plaintiff declares that he 
will proceed no further. See Tr. &; H. Pr. 
566. 

A nolle pro86qUi may be entered either 
in a criminal or a civil case. In criminal 
cases, before a jury is impanelled to try an 
indictment. and also after conviction, the 
attorney-general has power to enter a nolle 
prosequi without the consent of the defend
ant; but after a jury is imJ)&Delled a nolle 
prosequi cannot be entenlCi without the 
consent of the defendant; 17 Pick. 895; 
12 v,t. 98; 3 Hawks 618; 7 Humphr. 152 ; 
1 Ball. 151 : 9 Ga. 806. See 102 Mass. 487 ; 
49 N. H. 155. It is for the prosecutin~ of
ficer to enter a nolo pros. in llis discretion; 
3 Hawks 613; but in some states leave 
must be obtained of the court; 1 Hill N • 
Y. 377; 1 Va. Cas. 189 ; 12Vt.98; 7Smith, 
Pa. Laws 227. 

It may be entered as to one of several de
fendante; 11 East 807. 

The effect of a nolle proMqUi, when ob
tained, is to put the defendant withoWi 
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NOLLE PROSEQUI 

day; but it does not operate as an acquit
tal; for he may be afterwards reindicted, 
and. it is said, even upon the same indiot
ment fresh prooesa may be awarded; 6 
Mod. 261; Com. Dig. Indictment (K); 2 
Mass. 172; 4 Cush. 285; 13 Ired. 256. See 
II Cox, C. C. 9'3; 7 Humphr. 159; 57 Gao 
478; 61 Mo. 173. 

A nolle prosequi as to some of the counts 
in an indiotment works no acquittal, but 
leaves the prosecution just as though suoh 
counts had never been inserted in the in
diotment; 152 U. S. 539. 

In civil cases, a nolle prosequi is con
sidered not to be of the nature of a retrazit 
or release, as was formerly supposed, but 
an agreement only not to proceed either 
against BOm6 of the defendants, or as to 
part of the suit. See 1 Wms. Saund. 207, 
note 2, and the authorities there oited; 1 
Chitty, PI. 546. A nolle p1'08etJ.Ui is now 
held to be no bar to a future aotlon for the 
same cause, except in those oaseS where, 
from the nature of the action, judgment 
and execution against one is a satisfaction 
of all the damages sustained by the plain
tiff; 3 Term 511; 1 Willi. 98. 

In oivil oases, a noUe prosequi may be en
tered as to one of severiIJ. counts; 7 Wend. 
301 ; or to one of several defendants; 1 
Pet. 80; as in the case of a joint contract, 
where one of two defendants pleads in
fanoy, the plaintiff may enter a nolle pro
lIequi as to him and proceed against the 
otlier; 1 Piok. 500. See, generally, 1 Pet. 
74: 2 Rawle 334; 1 Bibb 337; 8 Cow. 335, 
374; 5 Gill &; J. 489; 5 Wend. 224; 3 Watts 
460. 

NOMEN (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 
name of a pI'Irson or thing. In a strioter 
sense, the name whioh deolared the gell,1l 
or family: as, Poroius, Cornelius; the 
cognomen being the name whioh marked 
the individual: 88 Cato, Marous; agnomen 
a name added to the cognomen for the 
purpose of description. The name of the 
person himself: e. g.nornen curiis addere. 
The name denoting the oondition of a per
son or olass: e. g. nomen liberorum, con
dition of ohildren. Cause or reason (p"o 
C«UIJa aut ratione): e. g. nomine culpce, by 
rea.~n of fault. A mark or sign of any
thing, corporeal or incorporeal. Nomen 
IlltpremUm, i. e. God. Debt or obligation 
of debt. A debtor. See Calvinus, Lex. 

In Old Bnglish Law. A name. The 
Christian name, e. g. John. as distinguished 
fl'om the family name: it is also called 
prrenomen. Fleta. lib. 4, o. 10, §§ 7, 9; 
Law Fr. &; Lat. Diot. 

In Sootoh Law. Nomendebiti. Right 
to payment of a debt. 

NOMEN COLLEOTIV 0)1[ (Lat.). 
A word in the singular number whioh is to 
be understood in the plural in certain 
oa.qes. 

Misdemeanor, lor example, is a word of 
this kind, and when in the singular mllY be 
taken as nomen collectiVU71& ana inoluding 
aevera! offences. 2 B. &; Ad. 75. Hrir, in 

NOMEN COLLECTIVUll 

the singular, sometimes includes all the 
heirs. Felony is not suoh a ~rm. 

NO lIrl B N GBNEBALISSIlIrllJ)[ 
(Lat.). A most universal or comprehen
sive term: e. g. land. 2 BIll.. Com. 19; 8 
id. 172; Tayl. Law Gloss. So goodlJ. 2 
Will. Ex. 1014. 

NOJONAL DA.lIrlA.GES. In Prac
tice. A trifling sum awarded where a 
breach of duty or an infraction of the 
plainti1f's right is shown, but no serious 
loss is proved to have been sustained. 

Those awarded where, from the nature 
of the case, some injury has been done, the 
amount of which the proofs fail entirely to 
show; 5 Wash. 807. 

Wherever any act injure!! another's 
right, and would be evidence in future in 
favor of a wrong-doer, an action may be 
sustained for an invasion of the right with
out proof of any specifio injury; 1 Wms. 
Saund. 346 a; 28 N. H. 488; 18 Conn. 269; 
and wherever the breach of an ~ment 
or the invasion of a right is establiShed, the 
law infers some damage and if none is 
shown will award a trifling sum: as, a 
penny, one cent, silt and a quarter oentAl, 
etc.; 14 Ill. 301 ; 4 Denio 15M; Sedgw. 
Dam. 47; Field, Damages § 860. 

Thus, such damages may be awarded in 
actions for flowing lands; 2 Stor. 661; 1 
Rawle 27; 12 Me. 188: 28 N. H. 438: In
juries to commons; 2 East 154; violation 
of trade-marks: 4 B. &; Ad. 410; and see 7 
Cush. 822; 2 R. I. 566; infringement of 
patents; 1 Gall. 429, 48S; 49 Fed. Rep. 747 ; 
diversion of water-courses; 5 B. &; Ad. 1 ; 
17 Conn. 288; 2 Ill. 544; 6 Ind. 89: 32 N. 
H. 90: but see 21 Ala. N. 8. 809; 6 Ohio St. 
187; trespass to lands; 24 Wend. 188; 2 
Tex. 206: see 4 Jones, N. C. 139; neglect 
of official duties, in some oases; 5 Metc. 
Mass. 517: 1 Denio 548; 27Vt. 563; 12 N. 
H. 341; breach of contracts; 2 Hill N. Y. 
644; 6 Md. 274; 129 N. Y. 148; 61 Conn. 
56; 62 Fed. Ref' 136; 42 Mo. App. 659; 
when substantia damages have not been 
sustained; 44 Ill. App. 858 ; and many other 
oases where the effeot of the suit will be 
to determine a right: 12 Ad. &; E. 488; 18 
Conn. 361; 20 Mo. 603; 28 Me. 505; 19 
MillS. 98; 2 La. Ann. 907; 89 Ga. 815; 51 
Mo. App. 601 ; 8 Wash. 307; 45 La. Ann. 
1401. And see. in explanation and limita
tion : 10 B. &; C. 145; 1 Q. B. 636; 22 Vt. 
231 : 1 Dutch. 255; 14 B. Monr. 330; 5 Ind. 
250; 6 Rich. 75. 

The title or right is as firmly established 
as though the damages were substantial; 
Sedgw. Dam. 47. As to its effect upon 
costs, see id. 55 ; 2 Mete. Mass. 96. 

NOllrlIN AL PARTNER. One ~ho 
allows his name to appeal' 11K a member of 
a firm, wherein he has no real interest. 
See PARTNER. 

NOllrlIN AL PLAINTIFF. One who 
is named as the plaintiff in an action, but 
who has no interest in it. having assigned 
the cause or right of action to another, for 
whose use it is brought. 
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NOMINAL PLAINTIFF 

In general, he cannot interfere with the 
ri~hts of his assignee, nor will he be per
mltted to discontinue the action, or to 
meddle with it: 1 Wheat. 288; 7 era. 152 ; 
1 Johns. Cas. 411; 1 Johns. 1iS2, n.; Bisp. 
Eq. § 172; Greenl. Ev. § 178. 

NOMINATE CONTRACT. A con
tract distinguished by a particular name, 
the use of whioh name determines the 
rights of all the parties to the contract: as, 
pnrchase and sale, hiring, partnersbip,loan 
for use, deposit and the like. The law thus 
supersedes the necessity for special stipu
lations, and creates an obligation in the 
one party to perform, and a right in the 
other to demand, whatever is necessarY' to 
the explication of that contract. In R0-
man law there were twelve nominate con
tracts. with a partioular action for eaoh. 
Bell. Dict. Nominate and Innominate; 
Mackeldey, Civ. Law §§ 895,408; Dig. 2. 
14. 7. 1. 

NOJUNATION (from Lat. nominare, 
to name). An appomtment: as, I nomi
nate A B executor of this my last will. 

A proposal or naming. The word nomi
nate is used in thiSIleDSe in the constitution 
of the United States, art. 2, s. 2, § 2: the 
president .. shall nominate. and by and with 
the consent of tbe senate shall appoint, am
bas.'l&dors," etc. 

In an agreement for reference, a provi
sion that each party shall nominate a ref
eree means not only naming him, but also 
the communication of the nomination to 
the other party. 17 L. J. Q. B.2 ; 11 Q. B. 7. 

As to nominations under modern ballot 
laws, see ELECTION. 

NOllrtINE PCBN.m (Lat. in the nature 
of a penalty). In Civil Law. A condi
tion annexed to heirship by the will of the 
deceased person. Domat, Civ. Law; Hal
lifax, Anal. 

At Common Law. A penalty fixed. by 
covenant in a lease for non-performance of 
itJ conditioll8. 2 Lilly, Abr.221. 

It is usually a gross sum of money, 
though it may be anything else, appointed 
to be paid by the tenant to the reversioner, 
if the duties are in arrear, in addition to 
the duties themselves. Hamm. N. P. 411. 

To entitle himself to the nomine~, 
the landlord must make a demand of the 
rent on the very day, as in the case of a re
entry; 1 ,Saund. 287 b, note; 7 Co. 28 b i 
Co. Litt. 202 a; 7 Term 117. A distress 
cannot be taken for a nomine pame unless 
a SJl8Cial power to distrain be annexed to it 
by deed ; 8 Bouvier, Inst. n. mI. See Bac. 
Abr. Rent (K 4); Woodf. LandI. &: T. 2IS8; 
Dane, Abr. Index. 

NOJUNEE. One who has been named. 
or proposed for an office. 

NOKOOANON. A bod,. of canon law 
with the addition of imperilil laws bearing 
upon ecclesiastical matters: also a collec
tion of the canons of the ancient ohurch 
and fathers without regard to the imperial 
( . .'onstitutions. 

NON-ABILITY 

NON-ABILITY. Inability; an excep
tion against a person. Fitz. Nat. Brev. 
1IlS,85. 

NON AOCBPTA VIT (Lat. he did not 
accept). In Pleading. The name of a 
plea to an action of assumpsit brought 
against the drawee of a bill of exchange 
upon a supposed acceptance by him. Bee 
Uri. &: G. 561. 

NON-ACCESS. The non-existence of 
sexual intercourse between husband and 
wife is generally expressed by the words 
non-access of the husband to the wife; . 
which expressions, in a case of bastardy, are 
understoOd to mean the Rame thing. 2 
Stark, Ev. 218, n. See AOCISS. 

NON -AGE. By this term is understood 
that period of life from birth till the ar
rival at twenty-one Ye&l'll. In another 
sense it means under the ,proper age to 
be of ability to do a particular thing: as, 
when non-age is appfied. to one under the 
age of fourteen, wlio is unable to marry. 
Bee AGE. 

NON-APPARENT OR NON-CON
TINlJOUS EABlDIEliTB. Discon
tinuous easements. Such that have no 
means specially constructed or appropriat
ed. to their enjoyment, and that are en
joyed at intervals, leaving between these 
lntervals no visible sign of their existence; 
such as a right of way, or right of drawing 
a seine upon the shore. 18 N. J. Eq. 262. 
See EASEMENT. ' 

NON ASSUlItPSIT (Lat. he did not 
undertake). In Pleading. The general 
issue in an action of assumpsit. Andr. 
Steph. PI. 231. 

Its form is, .. And the said C D. by E F, 
his attorney, comes and defends the wrong 
and injury, when, etc., and Ba)'s that he 
did not undertake or promise, 10 manner 
and form as the said A B hath above com
plained. And of this he puts himself upon 
the country." 

Under this plea almost every matter may 
be given in evidence. on the ground, it is 
said, that as the action is founded on the 
contract, and the injury is the non-per
formanoe of it, evidence which disafllrms 
the obligation of the contract. at the time 
when the action was commenced, goes to 
the ~ of the action. Salk. 279; 2 StTa. 
738: 1 B. &: P. 481. See 12Viner, Abr. 189; 
Com. Dig. Pleader (2 G 1). 

NON ABSUlItPSIT Il!lFBA SEX 
ANNOS (Lat. he has not undertaken 
within six years). In PI~. The 
plea by which. when pleadings were in 
Latin, the defendant alleged that the obli
gation was not undertaken and the right 
of action had not acorned within six years, 
the period of limitation of the right to 
bring suit. See LnlrrATION. It is still in 
use. 

NON BIS IN mEM. In Civil Law. 
A phrase which signifies that no one ahall 
be twice tried /(11' the aame o,enee: that is, 
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NON BI8 IN IDEM 

that when a party accused has been once 
.tried by a tri6unal in the last resort, and 
either convioted or a:lquitted, he shall not 
again be tried. Code 9. 2. 9. 11 ; Merlin, 
lUpert. See JEOPARDY. 

NON CEPIT KODO ET FORMA 
(Lat. he did not take in manner and form). 
In Plead.ing. The plea which raises the 
general issue in an action of replevin; or 
rather which involves the principal part of 
the declaration, for, properly speaking, 
there is no general issue in replevlD; Mor
ris, &pl. 142. 

Its form is, "And the said C D, by E F, 
his attorney, comes and defends the wrong 
and injury, when, etc., and says that he 
did not take the said cattle (or, goods and 
chattels, according to the subject of the 
action) in the said declaration mentioned, 
or any of them, in manner and form as the 
said A B hath above complained. And of 
this the said C D puts himself upon the 
country." 

It denies the taking the things and hav
ing them in the place specified in the decla
ration, both of which are material in this 
action. Steph. Pl., Andr. ed. 289, n.; 1 
Chitty, Pl. 490. 

NON-CLADlt. An omissionorne~lect 
by one entitled to make a demand Within 
the time limited by law: as, when a con
tinual claim ought to be made, a neglect to 
make such claim within a year and a day. 

NON-COllrl1lUSSIOllED OPPICEB. 
A subordinate officer who holds his rank 
not by commission from the executive 
authority of a state or nation, but by ap
pointment by a superior officer. 

NON COMPOS KENTIS (Lat. not of 
BOund mind, memory, or understanding). 
A generic term, includinl?j all the species of 
m&dness, whether it arl8e from idiocy, 
sickness, lunacy, or drunk~nness. ~. Litt. 
247 ; 4 Co. 124 ; 4 Comyns, Dig. 618 ; 5 id. 186 ; 
Shelf. Lun. 1. See INSANITY, and titles 
there referred to. 

NON CONCESSIT (Lat. he did not 
grant). In English Law. The name of 
a plea by which the defendant denies that 
the crown granted to the plaintiff by let
ters-patent the rights which he claimS as a 
concession from the king: as, for example, 
when a plaintiff sues another for the in
fringement of his patent right, the defend
ant may deny that the crown has granted 
him such a right. It does not deny the 
grant of a patent, but of the patent as de
ecribed in the plaintiff's declaration; 8 
Burr. 1544; 6 Co. 15 b. Alsoa plea resorted 
to by a stranger to a deed, because estoppels 
do not hold With respect to strangers. It 
brought into issue the title of the grantor 
as well as the operation of the deed ; Whart. 
Diet. 

NON CONSTAT 

NON CONSTAT (Lat. it does not ap
pear. It is not certain). Wordafrequently 
used, ~ticularly in argument, to expre!lll 
dissatisfaction with the conclusions of the 
other party: as, it was moved in arrest of 
judgment that the declaration was not 
good, because non conattlt whether A B 
was seventeen years of age when the action 
was coinmenced. Swin6. pt. 4, § 22, p. 831. 

NON CDLPABILIS (Lat.). In Plead· 
ing. Not guilty. It is usually abbreviated 
non cul.; 16 Viner, Abr. 1. 

NON D..A.KND'ICATUS (Lat. not in
jured). In Pleading. A plea in the 
nature of a plea of performance to an action 
of debt on a bond of indemnity, by whtch 
the ~efendant aaaerts that the plalDtiff has 
recel'.'ed no damage. 1 B. &: P. 640. n. a ; 
1 Saund. 116, n. 1; 2 id. 81; 14 Johns. 177; 
10 Wheat. 896, 405; 8 Halst. 1. 

NON DECDt:A.NDO. See DB NON 
DBcutANDO. 

NON DEDIT. In Pleading. Th6 
general issue in formedon. See NB DoNA 
PAS. 

NON DELIVBBY. Neglect, failure, 
or refusal to deliver ItOOds on the part of a 
carrier, vendor, e~. BeeCoIUIONCARRIBR. 

NON DE1IUSIT (Lat. he did not de
mise). In Plead.iDC. A plea proper to 
be pleaded to an actIon of debt for rent, 
when the plaintiff declares on a parol lease. 
Gilb. Debt 486; Bull. N. P. 177; 1 Chitty, 
Pl. 477. A plea in bar, in replevin, to an 
avowry for arrears of rent, tliat the avow
ant did not demise. Morris, Repl. 179. It 
cannot be pleaded when the demise is stated 
to have been by indenture; 12 Viner, Abr. 
178; Com. Dig. Pleader (8 W 48). 

NON DETJ:lfET (Lat. he does not de
tain). In Pleading. The general issue 
in an action of detinue. Its form is as fol
lows: •• And the said CD, by E F, bis at
torney. comes and defends the wrong and 
injury, when, etc., and says that he does 
not detain the said goods and chattels (or 
• deeds and writings,' according to tbe 
subject of the action) in the said declara
tion specified; or any part thereof, in man
ner and form as the said A B hath abo"e 
complained. And of this the said C D puts 
himself upon the country." Andr. Steph. 
Pl. 281. 

It puts in issue the detainer only: a justi
ficatIon must be pleaded specially; 8 Dowl. 
Pract. Cas. 847. It is a proper plea to an 
action of debt on a simple contract in the 
case of executors and administrators. 6 
East 549; nac. Abr. Pleas (I); 1 Chitty, 
PI. 476. See DETINET. 

NON BST FACTUM: (Lat. is not hit 
deed). In Pleading. A plea to an action 
of debt on a bond or other specialty. 

Its form is, II And the said CD, by E F, 
NON .COKPOBKISTS. In Bngliah his attorney, comes and defends the wrong 

Law. A name given to certain dissenters I and injury, when, etc., and says that the 
from the rites and ceremonies of the ohuroh said sup~ writing obligatory (or • in
of England. denture, or • articles of agreement,' ac-
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NON EST F ACTUII 

cording to the subject of the action) is not 
his deed. A~d of this he puta h!maelf upon 
the country. 6 Rand. 86; 1 Litt. 1GB. 

It is a proper plea when the deed is the 
foundation of the action; 1 Wms. Baund. 
88, note 8; 2 id. 187 a, note 2 ; 2 Ld. Raym. 
1500; 11 JobDs. 476; and cannot be proved 
as declared on ; 4 East 585; on account of 
non-execution; 8 Term 817 ; or variance in 
the body of the instrument; 1 CamJ)b. 70; 
4 Maule 4: S. 470; 2 D. 4: R. 869. Under 
this plea the plaintiJf may show that the 
deed was void ab initio; 2 Campb. m; 12 
Johns. 887; 10 S. 4: B. 25 ; see 2 Salk. 275 i 
8 Cra. 219; or became 80 after making ana 
before suit; 5 Co. 119 b; 11 id. 27. See 1 
Chitty, Pl. 417, Do 

In covenant, the defendant may, under 
this plea, avail himself of a mia-statement 
or omission of a qualifying covenant; 2 
Stra. 1146; 9 East 188; 1 Campb. 70; or 
omission of a condition precedent; 11 East 
689: 7 D. &; R. 849. see Jud. Aot, 1875, 
Ord. xix. rr. 00,28. 

NON EST INVENTUS, (Lat. he is 
not found). In Practice. The sheriff's 
return to a writ requiring him to arrest the 
person of the defendant, which signifies 
that he is not to be found. within his jurIs
diction. The return is usually abbreviated 
N. E. I. Chitty, Pro The English form 
" not found" is Blso commonly Used. 

NON-FEASANCE. The non-perform
ance of lOme act whioh ought to be per
formed. 

When a legislative act requires a person 
to do a thing, ita non-feasance will subject 
the party to punishment: as, if a statute 
require the supervisors of the highways to 
repair such highwa;vs, the neglect to repair 
them may be punished. See 1 Russ. Cr. 
(8; MANDATUM. 

NON FECl'l' (!.at. he did not make it). 
The llame of a. plea, for example, in an ac
tion of assumpsit on a promissory note. II 
M. &; G. 446. Rarely used. 

NON FECl'l' VASTUM: CONTRA 
PBOHIBITIOlflD[ (Lat. he did not 
commit \\"aste against therrohibitiOn). In 
Pleading. The name 0 a plea to an ac
tion founded on a writ of estreP.8IDent, that 
the defendant did not commit waste con
trary to the prohibition. 2 Bla. Com. _, 
227. 

NON IKPBDIVIT (Lat. he did not im
pede). In PI~. The plea of the 
general issue in quare unJ)e(iit. 8 Bla. Com. 
305; 3 Woodd. Lect. Sf. In law French, 
ne dillturoo pall. 

NONIKPLACl'l'ANDOALIQUEM: 
DE LIBlIBO TlINlDIElITO SINE 
BREVI. A writ to prohibit bailiffs, etc., 
from levying a distress upon any man with
out the king's writ touching liis freehold. 
Cowel. 

NON IlIFBJIGI'l' CO .... V Bl'lTIO
BlD[ (Lat. he has not broken the cove
~nant). In PI .... ing. A plea in an ao-

NON INFREGIT 

tion of covenant. This plea is not a gen
eral iasue : it merely denies that the defend
ant has broken the covenants on. which 
he is sued. It being in the negative, it 
cannot be used where the breach is alao in 
the negative. Bacon, Abr. 90venant (L) ; 
8 Lev. 19; 2 Taunt. 278; 1 Aik. 150; 4 DaU. 
486; 7 Cow. 71. 

NON-INTBBCOUBSB. The refusal 
of one state or nation to have commercial 
intercourse with another. See EJmA.aoo. 

NON-lN'l'lmCOUBSE ACT. An 
act ~ by congress in February, 1809, 
forbidding intercourse with certain na
tions. It remained in force till March 15, 
1809, 80 far as related to all countries but 
France and Great Britain, and as to them, 
after the end of the next session of con
gress. On June 12, 1798, intercourse with 
France and her dependenoies was forbid
den by an act of congress. See ElmAaoo; 
WAlt. 

NON INTBOIUT'l'DDO QUAN
DO BBBVE DB PB.£CIPI IN CA
PI'l'E SUBDOLE DlPETBATUB. 
A writ which used to be directed to the 
Justices of the bench or in eyre. command- . 
mg them not to give one who had (under 
cover of entitling the kinlf to land, etc., 
as holding of him in capate) deceitfully 
obtained the writ, the benefit of the same, 
but to put him to his writ of right if he 
thought fit to use it. Cowel. 

NON-ISSUABLE PLEAS. Those 
upon which an issue would not determine 
the action upon the merita, 811 a plea in 
a.batement. 

NON.JOINDBB.. In Pleading. The 
omission of one or more persons who should 
have been made parties to a suit at law or 
in equity, as plaintiffs or defendants. 

In: Equity. It must be taken advantage 
of before the final hearing; 1 Ala. N. 8. 580 ; 
84 Conn. 586; 1 Des. 815; 1 Stockt. Ch. 401 ; 
10 Paige, Ch. 445; 2 McLean, 878; 47 Fed. 
Rep. G83; except in very strong cases; 1 
Pet. 299; as, where a party indispensable 
to rendering a decree appears to the court 
to be omitted; 14 Vt. 178; 19 Ala. N. 8. 
218; 5 Ill. 484; 84 Me. 119. See M N. H. 
2. The objection may be taken by demur
rt:r, if the defect aJ)pe&r on the face of the 
bill ; 5 Ill. 484; 1 Des. 815; 8 Ga. 506; 4 
Rand. 431; or by plea, if it do not ap~r ; 
9 Mo. 605. The objection Dlay be avoided 
by waiver of rights as to the partl omitted ; 
4 Wise. 54; or a supplemental ball flied, in 
lOme cases: 4 Johns. Ch. 605. It will not 
cause dismissal of the bill in the flrst in
stance; 8 Cra. 189; 6 Conn. 421; 17 Ala. 
270; 1 T. B. Monr. 189; 1 Dev. Eq. 8M; 1 
Hill S. C. 53; but will, if it continues after 
objection made; 17 Ala. 270; 5 Mas. 561 ; 
without prejudice; 5 Mas. 561; 1 J. J. 
Marsh. 78; 4 B. Monr. 594; 7 Paige, Ch. 
431. The cause is ordered to stand over in 
the flrst instance; 00 Me. 59; 9 Cow. 800: 
2 Edw. Ch. 842. See JOINDBB; P41tT1B8 
lIIJ8.JOINDBB. 

In Law. See ABATBIIBKT; PAB'l'IBB. 
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NON.JOI~DER 

ID EDlfIaDd. tbe Jud1cature Act of 1875, Ord. ][Yi.1 
bu made Y8ry full proYlaloDa as to the Joinder 01 
partIeB, and the conaequenC88 of mbdofuder and 
non·jolnder. All pel'llODS ma)' be Joined as plalntUh 
In wnom the right to an)' rellet claimed Is aIlepd 
to ulat, whetblii- Jointly. Myerally. 01" In tile alter
natl_ 

NON .rt1BlDICUS. See Dms NON. 

NON JURORS. In BnJrlish Law. 
Persons who refuse to take tlie oaths, re
quired_ by law, to support the government. 
See 1 Dall. 170. 

NON LIQUlIT (Lat. it is not clear). 
In Civil Law. Words by which the 
judges (judices), in a Roman trial, were 
accustomed to free themselves from the 
necessity of deciding a cause when the 
rights of the parties were doubtful. On 
the tablets which were given to the judges 
wherewith to indicate tneir judgment, was 
written N. L. 

NON MEBCHA..NDIZANDO VIC
TUALlA. Au anoient writ directed to 
justices of UIIize commanding them to in
quire whether the officers of certain towns 
sold victuals in gross or by retail during 
the exercise of their office, contrary to a 
'statute then in force, and to punish them 
accordingly. Cowel; Reg. Ong. 184. 

NON MOLESTAlfDO. A writ which 
lay for him who was molested, contrary to 
the king·s protection granted him. Cowel. 

NON OBSTANTB. InEnglish Law. 
These words. which literally signify not
unthatanding. were used to exprt'lll! the act 
of the English king by which he dispensed 
with the law, that is, authorized its viola
tion. 

He would by his license or dispellll&tion 
make an offence dispunishable which was 
malum in lie; but in certain matters which 
were malalrohibita he could. to certain 
persons an on special occasions. grant a 
non obstante. Vaugh. 830; Lev. 217; Sid. 
6, 7; 12 Co. 18; Bacon, Abr. Prerogative 
(D 7); 8 Reeve, Eng. C. L. 8. p. 88. But the 
dootrineof nonobetante, which set the pre
rogative above the laws, was demolished 
by the bill of rights at the revolution; 1 
W. &: H. Stat. 2, c. 2; 1 Bla. Com. 842; 1 
Steph. Com .• 11th ed. 441. 

NON OBSTANTB VEREDICTO. 
Notwithstanding the verdict. See JUDO
JIBNT. 

Judgment non obetanteveredicto, strictly 
and technically, is a judgment given for 
the plaintiff, on his motion, where the 
defendant had a verdict, but it appears 
from the record that, either from some 
matter growing out of the pleadinfS, 
or because the fact found by the jury IS 
immaterial, the defendant is not, in law, 
entitled to the judgment. In such C88eS 
where the common-law practice prevails. 
a writ of inquiry is awarded to 88IIe88 th" 
damages; 2~idd, Pr. 920. "The right 
methOd . . • is not to state the entry of 
judgment upon the verdict by rule. but to 
enter the verdict upon record. and then the 
judgment for the plaintiff non obetante 

NON OBSTANTE VEREDlcr.r<> 

veredicto." ld. For a statement of the ~ 
ture and effect of such a ju~ent at com
mon law, see JUDOJIBNT, sub-title ()lo.ai~ 
tion, I, (8). As appears from the definition 
there ~ven, this was a judgment for the 
plaintiJf, and in many of the states, it has 
been uniformly held that judgment non 
obetante veredicto can only be given for a 
plaintiff; the remedy for a defendant is 
to have the judgment arrested; 2 Ohio St. 
287; 2 Hill 86; 6 Rich. 208. A motion 
by a defendant for a judgment non ob
.tante veredicto is never allowable; 10 Ia. 
402; 15 N. H. M6; 4 Wend. 486; 89 Wi&. 
6; 65 Vt. 281 ; 17 R. I. 208. M4; Staph. Pl. 
(98] ; 1 Freem. Judg. § 7; 1 Black, Judg. 
~ 16; unl888 the well-settled common-law 
rule has been relaxed by statute or decis
ions; 58 Fed. Rep. 144; 19 U. S. App. 24. 

A motion for such J·udgment must be 
founded on the recor alone; 8 Vt. 809 ; 
62 iii. 92; 8 Wend. 624; it cannot be ren
dered after a judgment upon a verdict has 
been entered;· 14 Hiss. 218; 12 S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 628. It is allowed where a 
verdict has been found for the defendant 
on an insufficient plea in avoidance; 1 G. 
Green 184; 5 Pick. 187; that is, '" bere the 
plea C?nf~ tbe action and entirely fails 
to aVOid It; 14 Ind. 115; 7 .Blackf. 884; or 
if found true, is neither bar nor answer; 
14 Ohio 204; or if an immaterial issue 
tendered by the plaintiff was found for the 
defendant and a repleader was unneces
sary to effect justice; 7 Mo. 478; or if on 
motion for a new trial it is clear that in DO 
event could damages be recovered on the 
cause of action ; 5 R. I. 419. 

It has been said that in Pennsylvania, 
where a J;IOint of law is reserved at the 
trial. the Jury is instnlcted to find for the 
plaintiff, whereupon the defendant moves 
for judgment on the point rl'S8rved non 
obetantet,oere<iicto. See 2 Brewster, Prac. 
1219. And,. in some other states, the tech
nical common-law rule that this form of 
judgment should not be given for the 
defendant, has not been observed; thouJh 
it would seem that this change of practice 
is due, in some de~ee, to the confusion of 
this subject with Judgment on special ver-
dicts and points reserved, and to the fact 
that judgments are frequently entered 
under the name non obetante ~, 
which proP.8rly and technicallv would not 
be such If tne common-law· distinctions 
were carefully observed. Such judgment 
for defendant has been entered in an ac
tion for damages where a plea of contrib
utory ·negligence was not controvelte!l; 
85 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 924; or where plaIn
tiff's evidence is a mere scintilla; 155 Pa. 
156; or where special findings in plaintiff's 
favor were set aside as against undisputed 
evidence, and defendant moved for judg
ment on the remaining findings and undis
puted evidence; 91 Wis. 447. But such 
motion by defendant will not be Jrranted 
where the defence is a general denial; 111 
N. C. 402; or where the pleadings and evi
~ence raise gl!estions of. fact . proper for a 
Jury; 67 N. W. Rep. (WIS.) 780; or where 
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NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO 

the evidence supports a verdict for plain
tiff, but the undisputed facts show the 
transaction to be within the statute of 
frauds; 25S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 736. A reser
vation of "the question whether there is 
any evidence in this case, to be submitted 
to the jury, on which plainti1f is entitled 
to recover," does not J.lresent a II point 
reserved" to authorize Judgment for de
fendant non oo.tante tJe1'edicto : 170 Pa. S46 ; 
1M id. 73; nor can such judgment be 
rendered for plainti1f where verdict is for 
defendant, subject to the ~u(>8tion re
served, whether, notwithstandmg the find
ings, plainti1f was not entitled to recover; 
151 id. 415. 

A motion for such judgment is properly 
denied, after verdict upon an issue dis
tinctly raised by the answer and submitted 
to the jury without objection; 112 N. C. 
402; or where the evidence is sufficient to 
support the verdict; 15 Ind. App. 188; or 
where there is a general findin~ for the 
party ~ainst whom the motion 18 made; 
83 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 1060; or where, after 
reserving a point on certain facts, other 
evidence is submitted to the jury, and it 
is uncertain on which evidence the jury 
found; 110 Pa. 1. 

It is not sufficient that the verdict was 
contrary to the weight of the evidence; 42 
Neb. 712; and the judgment can be en
tered only when the moving party is 
entitled to it upon the pleadings of the 
party who had the verdict; 4S "Neb. 132. 

In Ohio, judgment against a general 
verdict cannot be entered unless all the 
facts necessary to support such judgment 
are expressly found; 66 Fed. Rep. 471. In 
Indiana, a judgment non obstante will not 
be granted unless there is an irreconcilable 
confllot between the general verdict and 
the answer to the interrogatories; 5 Ind. 
App. 204; 6 id. 52, 840, 646; 132 Ind. 278. 
W hen the special finding of facts is incon
sistent with the general verdict, the for
mer controls the latter, and the court may 
give judgment accordingly; 51 Kan. 781. 
In Oregon, there is a statutory provision 
authorizing judgment for the other party 
w hl're the verdict does not correspond with 
pleadings, and it is held that that ri~ht is 
not impaired by failing to move for Judg
ment before verdict; 21 Ore. 496. In Min
nesota, suoh judgment can be given only 
to a party who, after the testimony, moved 
to direct a verdict in his favor; M Minn. 
186. 

In many states there are statutes on the 
subject which must be considered in con
nection with the decisioIUl. 

NON OJUTTAS (Lat. more fully, 
non omittaa propter libertatem, do not omit 
on account of the libertf or franchise). 
In Praotioe. A writ which lies when the 
sheriff returns on a writ to him directed, 
that he hath sent to the bailiff of such a 
franchise, which hath return of writs, and 
he hath not served the writ; then the 
plainti1f shall have this writ directed to the 
iherUf, that he omit not on account 01 any 

NON OMITTAB 

lranchw, but himself enter into the fran
chise and execute the king's writ. 

This clause is now usualll inserted. in all 
processes addressed to sheri1fs. Wharton, 
Lex., 9th ed. ; 2 Will. IV. c. 89; 8 Chitty, 
Stat. 494; 8 Chitty, Pr. 100,810. 

NON PONElfDIS IN A8SISSI8 ET 
JURATIS. A writ which lay for persons 
who are summoned to attend the assizes or 
to sit on a jury and wish to be freed and 
discharged from the same. Reg. Orig. 100. 

NON-PLEVIN. In Old English 
Law. A neglect to replevin land taken 
into the hands of the ki~ upon default, 
within fifteen days, by which seisin was 
lost, as by default. Heugh. de Magn. Ch. 
c. 8. By 9 Ed w. III. c. 2, no man sllalilose 
his land by non-plevin. 

NON PROCEDENDO AD ASSI8-
SAlII[ REGE mCONSULTO. A writ 
to put a stop to the trial of a cause apper
taining unto one who is in the king's serv
ice, etc., until the king's pleasure respecting 
the same be known. Cowel. 

NON PROS. An abbreviation of non 
pro86qUitur, he does not pursue. Where 
the plainti1f, at any stage of the proceed
ings, fails to prosecute his action, or any 
part of it, in due time, the defendant enters 
non prosequitur, and signs flnal ~udgment, 
and obtains costs against the plaintiIr, who 
is said to be non pros'd. 2 Archb. Pr., 
Chitty ed. 1409; 8 Bla. Com. 296; 8 Chitty, 
Pro 10; Caines, Pro 102. The name non 
pro8. is applied to the judgment so ren
aered agamst the plainti1f; 1 Sell. Pr.; 
Steph. Pl. 196. 

In modem English p'ractice under the 
Jud. Act, 1875, a plaintiff, failing to deliver 
a statement of his claim in due time, may 
have his action dismissed for want of pros
ecution, And the same course may be 
taken with a plainti1f who fails to comply 
with an order to answer interrogatories ; 
besides that the ~rty so making default 
renders himself bable to .. attachment." 
If the plaintiff fail in due time to give" no
tice of trial," the defen~t may do so for 
him; M:oz. & W. 

NON-BESIDENCE. In Eoolesias
tical Law. The absence of spiritual per
sons from their benefices. 

NON-BESIDEN'l.'. Not residing in 
the jurisdiction. Service of process on 
non-resident defendants is void, excepting 
cases which proceed in rem, such as pro
ceedings in admiralty or by foreign attach
ment, and the like, or where the property 
in litigation is within the jurisdiction of 
the court. 

One does not necessarily become a non
resident by absconding or absenting himself 
from his place of abode; 52 Mo. App. 291 ; 
nor does a mere casual or temporary ab
sence on business or pleasure render one a 
non-resident, even if he may not bave a 
house of usual abode in the state : 4 Barb. 
504; 15 Abb. Pr. 221 ; if there be no intmt 
to change his residence; M N. W .. Rep. 
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NON-RESIDENT litO NON-TRADING PARTNERSHIP 

(Ia.) 22a; 69 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 199. 
But where a man baa a I18ttled abode, for 
the time being, in another state for the 
PUl]lOll8 of bUBiness or pleasure, he is a non
resiilent; 82 Cal. 681 ; and it baa been beld 
that one who departs from the state with 
his family and remains abeent for about a 
year is a non-resident, though he bas not 
~uired a residence elBewbere, and though 
he mtended to return in a few months; 69 
Hun 808. See HOD; DoIUClL; RESI
DENCE; PROOESS; SERVICE. 

NON BESmBNTIA PRO OLBB
lOUS BEGIS. A writ addresBed to a 
bishop charging him not to molest a clerk 
employed in the king's service, by reaaon 
of his non-residence. Cowel; Reg. Odg. 
M. 
NONSOLVENDOPB~AD 

QUAK OLB1UOUS IlULCTATUB 
PRO NON BBSmBlfTIA. A writ 
prohibiting an ordinar.r from taking a pe
cuniary mUlct im~ upon a clerk of the 
king's for non-residence. Cowel. 

NON SU'BJUSSIT (Lat.). Thename 
of a plea to an action of debt on a bond to 
perform an award, by whioh the defendant 
pleads that he did not submit. Bacon, 
Abr. Arbitration, etc. (G). 

NON SUK INFOBJlATUS (Lat.). 
In Pleading. I am not informed. See 
JUDGMENT. 

NON TBNBNT INSDlUL (Lat. 
they do not hold together). In Pleadina:. 
A plea to an action in partition, by whiCh 
the defendant denies that he holds the 
property whioh is the subject of the suit, 
together with the complainant or plaintiff. 

NON TKN OIT (Lat. he did not hold). 
In Pleading. The name of a plea in bar 
in replevin, when the defendant baa avow
ed for rent-arrear, by whioh the plaintiff 
avows that he did not hold in manner and 
fonn as the avowry alleges. Rose. Real 
Act. 628. 

BOB-TD OBB. In Pleading. A 
plea in a real action, by which the defend
ant asserted that he did not hold the land, 
or at least some part of it, as mentioned in 
the plaintiff's declaration; 1 Mod. 2lIO; in 
which case the writ abates as to the part 
with reference to which the plea is SUB
tained. 8 era. 242. It ma~ be pleaded with 
or without a disclaimer. It was a dilatory 
plea, though uot strictly in abatement; 2 
Saund. «, n. 4; Dy. 210: Booth, Real Act. 
179; 8 Mass. 818; 11 id. 216; but mi~ht be 
pleaded as to part along with a plea m bar 
as to the rest; 1 Lutw. 716; Rast. Ent.281 
a, b; and was subsequently considered as 
a plea in bar; 14 Mass. 289: 1 Me. 54; 8 N. 
H. 10; Bac. Abr . .Pleas (I 9). 

BOB .TBBJI[. The vacation between 
two terms of a court. 

BOB.TB.ADING PABTlDmSlDP. 
A partnership organized for the purpose of 
carrying on the busine88 of aawing lumber 

piokets and lath is non.tradi~g in char
acter; 143 U. S. 612, reversmg 80 Fed. 
Rep. 418. See P ABTNEB8IIIP. 

BOB.USBB. The neglect to make U88 
ofatbing. 

A right which may be acquired by U88 
may be lost by non-user; and an absolute 
discontinuance of the use for twenty years 
affords presumption of the extinguishment 
of the right in favor of some other adverse 
right; 6 Wbart. 1S84; 28 Pick. 141 ; butnon
user of the franchise of a corporation is 
held insufficient to constitute a di880lution 
of the same without a judicial adjudication 
thereof; 84 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 2011. See 
DISSOLUTION; FORFEITURE. A right of way, 
whether acquired b'y gmnt or prescrip
tion, is not extingwshed by the habitu&l 
use by its owner of another way, equally 
convenient, instead of it, unless there is an 
intentional abandonment of the former 
way; 181 Mass. 8. See ABANDONMENT; 
EASEMENT. 

Every publio officer is required to uee his 
office for the public good: a non-UBer of a 
public office is, therefore, a sufficient cause 
of forfeiture; 2 Bla. Com. 153; 9 Co. 50. 
Non-user for a great length of time will 
have the effect of repealing an old law. 
But it mllSt be a very strong case which 
will have that e1fect; 18 S. & R. 462. 

NOBSJDI'SB. That which in a written 
agreement or will is unintelligible. 

It is a iule of law that an instrument 
shall be so construed that the whole, ifpoe
sible, shall stand. When l\ matter is writ
ten grammatically right, but it is unintel
ligible and the whole makes nonsense, some 
words cannot be rejected to Inake I18nee of 
the rest: 1 Salk. 824; but when Inatter is 
nonseOll8 by being contrary and repugnant 
to some precedent BeDsible matter, such 
repugnant matter is rejected; 14 Viner, 
Abr. 142; 15 id. MO. The maxim of the 
civil law on this subject a~ with this 
rule: Qual in teBtamento .ta ,unt acripta. 
ut intelligi non ponent; perinde tunt ac ri 
BCripta non eBBent. Dig. 50. 17.78.8. See 
AMBIGUITY; CONSTRUCTION; biTBBPRBTA
TION. 

In pleading, when matter is nOOll8nse by 
being contradictory and repugnant to some
thh.lg precedent, the precedent matter, 
which 18 1180118. shall not be defeated by the 
repugnancf which follows, but that which 
is contradictory shall be rejected: as in 
ejectment where the declaration is of a de
mise on the second day of January, and that 
the defendant postea ICilicet, on the .first of 
January, ejected him, here the scilicet may 
be rejected as being expressly contrary to 
the poatea and the precedent matter; 6 
East 2M; 1 Salk. 324. 

NOBSUIT. The name of a judgment 
given against the plaintiff when he is un
able to prove a case, or when he refuses 
or neglects to proceed to the trial of a cause 
after it baa been put at issue, without de
termining such issue. 

A ooluntarll nonsuit is an abandonment 
of his cause by plaintiff, who allows a judg-
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NONSUIT 111 NONSUIT 

ment for COBt8 to be entered agaiD8t him by 
absenting bimaelf or failing to answer when 
oeJlecl upon to hear the verdict. 1 Dutch. 
Me. See 77 Me. 844. 

An int1Olunta771 nonsuit takes plaoe when 
the plaintiff, on being called, wilen his case 
is before the court for trial, neglecta to a~ 
pear, or when he has given no evidence on 
which a jury: could find a verdict. 18 Johns. 
884. See 78 Mich. 238. 

At common law the plaintiff cannot be 
nonsuited against his wiD; for a party can
not be compeDed to make default. 

An invofuntary nonsuit is not ordered 
apinst a plaintiff who has given evidence 
of his claim, in the federal courts; 108 U. 
S. 2M; 1 Pet. 489; 1 McCrary 486; 7 U. S. 
App. M9; nor in many of t~e state courf':8 ; 
8 Ind. 511 ; 6 Ark. 44: 14 id. 706; 17 id. 
~; 2 ~l. (Mich.) 125; 18 Mo. 812; 19 
id. 101 ; 2 or.57: 4 Yerg. 528; 4 Vt. 868; 1 
Wash. Va. 87, 219; 28 Md. 812; 12 Sm. &: 
H. MO; but in other states if the evidence 
is insufBcient to support the action a non
suit may be granted; 40 Pa. 864; 1M Mass. 
96; 86 Minn. 122; 15 R. I. 218; 80 N. J. L. 
460; 15 Nev. 59; 13 Neb. 87; 45 Ia. 661; 18 
Johns. 884; 24 N. Y. 480; 8 McCord 131; 
42 Me. 259; 26 N. H. 851; 4 Ohio St. 628; 
12 Or. 829; 17 m. 494; 126 id. 466; 1 Cal. 
108; 103 id. 153; 18 Ga. 1M. 

In Pennsylvania, by statute, thllPlaintiff 
may be nonsuited compulsorily. This may 
be done in two cases: (1) under the act of 
March 11, 1886, when the defendant has 
offered no evidence, and the plaintiff's evi
dence is not suftlcient in law to maintain 
his action; (2) under the act of April 14, 
184.6, confined to Philadelphia, when the 
cause is reached and the plaintiff or his 
counsel does not appear, or, if he appears, 
does not proceed to trial, and does not 
assign and prove a suftlcient legal cause for 
continuance. 

The granting of a nonsuit for want of suf
ficient evidence to warrant a verdiot for 
the plaintiff is no infringement of the right 
of trial by jury; 164 U. S. 801. 

The defendant cannot assign as error the 
denial of his motion for a nonsuit if there
after he proceeds to examine witnesses and 
try the cause on the merita; 80 Fed. Rep. 
838. . 

A nonsuit is no bar to another action for 
the same cause; Freeman, Judgt. § 261; 5 
ADen 158; 9 N. J. 1.. 38; 77 Hun 30. 

A judge has no power to nonsuit a plain
tiff on the opening statement of his counsel 
without his consent; f1892] 1 q. B. 122 ; 
nor is a nonsuit warranted unless It appears 
that plaintiff is not entitled to recover after 
~ving him the most favorable view that 8 
JUry would be warranted in taking of the 
evidence; 137 N. Y. 889; 158 Pa. 34; but 
where the evidence is su1llcient to sustain 
a verdict for plaintiff the court should not 
«nnt a nonsuit; 69 Hun 373. 

A nonsuit may be asked for at any time 
before verdict; 88 S. C. 1107; 108 Cal. 251 ; 
I'ee 31 Fla. 1S6; and, if it is proper, to grant 
it prematurely is hannless error; 102 Cal. 
450. Defendant waives bis motion for a 

nonsuit and cannot baae any claim of error 
upon it, where, after it is overruled, he 
proceeds with his defence and introduces 
testimony; 149 U. S. 17; 158 id. 216; 128 
id. 710; 124 id. 405. kception cannot be 
taken to the court's refusal to enter a com
pulsory nonsuit; 161 Pa. 87. 

After the trial is begun, plaintift's right 
to take a nonsuit is not absolute, but lies 
in the discretion of the court, and will be 
denied when 'plaintiff geta aU his own evi
dence in and 18 not ~rised by defendant's 
evidence; 59 Fed. Rep. 670. 

After a. voluntary nonsuit taken by the 
plaintiff, the court cannot reinstate the 
case without defendant's consent; 86 Pittab. 
L. J. Pa. 856. 

The formality of calling the plaintiff 
when he is to suffer a nonsuit is obSolete in 
most of the states. 

NORMA.N FRBNCH. See LAN
GUAGE. 

NOBROY. See HERALD. 

NORTH. In a description in a deed, 
unless qualified or controlled by other 
words, it means due north. Northerly in 
a grant, where there is no object to direct 
ita inclination to the east or west, must be 
construed to mean north. 1 Johns. 11S6; 96 
Col. 005. See 115 M8118. 578. 

NORTH CAB,OLINA.. The name of 
one of the ori~nal states of the United 
States of Amenca. 

The territory which now forma this state waslD
cluded In the grant made ID 14II1II by Charles n .. to 
Lord Clarendon IIIId others, of a much more exten' 
alYe country. The boundaries were enlarged by a 
new charter granted by the same 'prince to the 
same proprietariealD !.he year 11l6ll. By !.hlacharter 
tbe proprietaries were au!.horlzed to make laWI!., 
with the 8B88nt of the freemen of the proylnce or 
their delegates, IIIId ~e'y were IDYested wl!.h va
rloua other powers. BeIIlg dt.atlafted with the 
fonn of government, the proprietaries procured the 
celebrated John Locke to draw up a-DlaD of goy. 
emment for tbe colony whlcb was ailopted, IIIId 
proved to be Impracticable: It was highly excep
tionable on account of Ita disregard of the priDclplea 
of religious toleration IIIId national liberty, walch 
are now universally admitted. After a few years of 
unsuccessful operation It was abandoned. The col· 
ony, had been settled at two point&, one called the 
Northern and the other the Southern settlement, 
which were governed by separate legislatures. In 
1'/i9 the proprietaries surrendered ·thelr charter1 
when It becafue a royal province. IIIId was governea 
by a commlBRIon IIIId a Conn of government In Bub
atance similar to that establlahed In other royal 
provlnce8. In 17S2 the territory was divided. and 
the divisions aMumed lbe names of Nortb Carolina 
IIIId South Carolina. 

A conatltutlon of North Carolina was adopted 
December 18, li711. To thla conatitutlon amendments 
were made In convention June 4, 18811, which were 
ratlfted by the people, IIIId took etrect on Jlllluary 
I, 18811. There was a second conatltutioD of 1l18li, 
IIIId the amended constitution of 1876. 

TIll: LBGISLATlVI: PoWEB.-The &nate coD8lBta of 
ftfty members, choaen biennially, for the tenn of 
two years. Each senator must be twenty·ftve years 
of age, a resident of tbe Btate as a citIZen for two 
years, IIIId ullually a resident of the dJatrict. 

The HolUe ul Repr~lt,.tQtive. ill compoIMICI of one 
hundred and twenty representatives. They are 
elected biennially, f\lr the term of t .. o ye&nI. The 
quallftcatlons requh'ed are that each rep~ntatiye 
tie a qualilled elector of the state and a reRldent In 
the counlY for wblch he Is ch.-n, one year Imme
diately preceding hlaelectlon. 

. TIll: ~I: Powu.-The Governor ill elected 
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NORTH CAROLINA 512 NORTH DAKOTA 

for the term of four years from the first day of 
January next following his election. He Is not ell· 
g mo han ry In yter ofe 
y, :, un th Mce II h bee t u 
him as lieutenant-governor or president of the 
senate. He must be thirty years of age. and a 
c no he ted tea y,an 
re ent he s for 'yea ext ore 
tion. 

There are also a lieutenant-governor, a secretary 

TaB E1BcUTIVB POwaR IR vested In a governor 
who holds his omce for the term of two years. 

B J moU. Ba Yested In th sup e 
t, dl ct tAl, 00 Y 00 , ju ces 0 e 

peace. an n BUC other courts &8 may crea d 
by law for cities, Inoorporated toWIlI<. aud vlllaa:es. 

he Sa " .. , eo.. t. except as otherwise provld d 
I e co tutl has lla urtsd ion • 
whchls ........ xtew.ve wt hes .anasage· 
eral 8uperlntendlng control oYer all Inferior courts. 

o tel udi a tr- - -urer su tend 
o pub I stru on, an ttom gen 
eleCted for a term of four yean. by the quaU 
electors of the state. 

It has po to I e wri of h M/18 c ..... man· 
• d..... .fDa lto, lor In.11I Ion. d 

suc other orlg na an remed 1\ writ may e 
necessary to the proper exeroll.e ot Its jur!RrllcUon. 

_ B Ju IoU. BR. e nctl betw 
. Ia nd tyls ea wit The but 

form of action In all civil actions. FellJned Issues 
also are abolished. and the laBue is tried before a 
j 

Su me C tis p<l!M fa c f ju 
and four associate justices, elected by the quall. 
fied voters; they hold their oMce for eight years. 
Of elll". is Be ted Is &I :latea pre , 
a s sty the ef ju e. aim enti 
an appellate tribunal. having original jurtsdlction 
only In proceedlngB by a bill In equity. or an In for· 
m on In e na of II In Ity, on 
h of t tate the e 0 e at ney· . 
eral, to repeal grants and other letters patent 
obtained by fraud or false suggestloDll, and such de-
c ~ a crel >com nda' 8 to gen 
81 \bly t apIIE te ju Ictl over I 
C&8I:& In law or equltYDroulht before It by appeal 
or otherw lse from a superior court of law or a court 
o ulty t h so er ue ts of 
t. ri, 8 Joe !La cor and er w 
which may be n~ry for the exercise 0 ts juns
diction. and agreeable to the principles and uaages 
o w. . iDal -_ to be certified to th 
8 lor rt f w the pea as ta • 
which court proc-1ll to judgmen In _~ord 
with the dec\alon of the supreme court. 

ape' Co t Is h Id by one jud In each 
CO y 0 e s twl n yea For 
pu • .,vse t e stat dlvl Into elve Iclal • 
trtcts. The judges are elected In the same manner 
and for the same term M the supreme judlP88. The 
II lor ts ge I 0 al J Idlctl 
u ot wise ovid ,of a leas. I, 
sonal. and mixed. and also all suits and demands 
relative to dower partition legacies, filial portloDll, 
an ta tin tea· d.u It her 
p ded, all p of t tate d cr nal 
tars of what nature, degree, or denomination _ver. 
whether brought before them by orl lnal or by 
m e pr ... 0 Y oet oran rlt 0 rror 
PI--- rom y In lor rt, 0 an her 
or manner wbatsoever; and they are hereby de· 
clared to have full power and authority to give 
ju men d to ard uti d a lCeBI 
p 8S tin. Fo one ema the 
perlor courts han exclusive original jurisdiction 
whenever the principal 8um demanded exceeds $lIOO. 

sam udg ho the perl ur 
la old. the 'e tl an lace um 
equitY.l\nd In doing SO .. poIIIIeB8 a I the powers and 
authorlUes within the aame that the court of chan· 
ce whl as erl Id I his u 
th 0101 !tOV nen sed ex sed, 
that are properly ami rightfully Incident to such a 
court. agreeable to the laws and uaages now In force 
a rsct" " 

tic~. tM au ve j lot of 
actions founded on contract. whE're t e 8um e
manded does not exceed two hundred dollars. and 
w the Ie to I es Is In trove 
a II crl nal ters sing hln eIr co 
ties, where the punishment cann excee a ftn 
tlfty dollars or Imprisonment for thirty days. In 
laB of on d mand f elth lJ&I't a ju of 
sI en Is mm to the Ie. 

o 
NORTH DAKOTA.. One of the states 

e U 'ted States 
the of ngre of F ruar • 1 

Supp. Rev. Stat. MIl). the area comprtslng the terri
tory of Dakota was dI.tded on the line of the 
Be th 8 dard ralle 00u due t to 
.. rn nela f 8& errl , an hat 
lion north ot Mid parallel forms the state of North 
Dakota. The proclamation announcing the Adm .. · 
-I f th tate to t nlon &8 m e by 

dent Nov ber 889. 

It nRI~t t th juriII' .... a majority of whom are 
n "ar for quo . T jud re e -
era of yea. 

The DUtrict Court. have original jurisdiction. ex
cept M otherwise provided. of all causes both at 

and Ity. suc ppe ju Ictlo 
be fen __ by . T ha powe 

l88ue writs of habeiu corp ..... quo uoarranto, certio
rari Injunotion and other original and remedial 
w . '1' sta dl 00 I six clal 
t • In h 0 Ich re eet ne j 
of the district court. whose term of oftIce Is four 
years. 

e C 11 Co hM lu S orlgl juri 
t In late d t men rna rs, , 
and when the majority of the voters of a count)' 
desire. the count courts shall have concurrent ja. 
r ctlo Ith dis co In I ac 
w re th noU n c rove does t ex I 
11,000. fond In all criminal &etlona beIo .... the grade 
of felony. 

tic tM ace a lee In e • oou . 
ha nc nt j lot with e dis 

courts In civil actloDll, wbere the amount In COD· 
trovtorsy does not exceed 1900. and UDder certain 
c Itlo to h and rm CallI f m'- > 

m nor. 

NORTHWEST 
ito f B .. It I 

PROVINCES. 
ia. 

A 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
On of the provinces of the Dominion of 
C Mia hie as mer kno as 
pert's Land. Its government is vested ill 
a lieutenant-governor and an executive 

cil nsi g 0 ven poi m-
bers and twenty-two elected members. 
The seat of government is Regina. 

OR.~_ST ElL TO Y. 
name formerly applied to the territory 
n hw of I Oh' rive Se HIO 

NORTHAMPTON TABLES. See 
L T ES. 

o WA. e t rth 
countl·y of Europe .. It is a limited heredl-

m reh unde he me ver' 
Sw n, t epe ent f t 

('ountry. except that they are united in 
f ign d d' ma' rei ·ODS. The 
e ive we v d i k an & 

ministry. and the legislative in a Storth
i co' tin f a up and lower 
h se. 

NOSOOO)[l. In Civil Law. Per-
wh hav he .na en d 

o 08p Is f pa pers. le! __ .8 R_ .... 
mot AdministrateuTs. 

OT OU D. ord ndo d 0 
bill of indictment by a grand jury, when 
t ha not fflc' t evid nce to find & 
t bil See NO ros 

NOT GUILTY. In Plead.ing. The 
ral ue seve 80 of on&. 
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In 38p( ita rm' fo W8 : An • upcl he 086 r pro eve fact; 
be de, by F, at ey, mes I and Clrow....tance C0118wtuting the ollence 

and defends the force !lond injury, when, 88 stated in the indictment, information' 
t~. d s t he not ilt tb or pla t. t oth ha th ' 

SlUd !8pII B a . e la1 to cha ,0 I def d&D.t ay gIve in evidence un erth18 
any part ~hereof, ill the manner and !orm plea not only everything whioh negatives 
88 tli 881d A B th bove mp med the ega' 118' 'he dict t 
And tb he C uta nee po all tter ex a an J'ust oat'l' a 
the country." 1-

Under this iss1' the d fend t ma giv ID liIIh raotl ade e J Act it 
me en ny tter hic reo con Dot cleD ra DdaD tod gen' y th 
troverts the truth of any allegation which I ~ac~ IIUegea by the plalutltl'B &tatemeDt of claim, 
the plaintiff on such general issue' "'"11 be uf tf e mfuBt deah hi .peelftcally with each IIUegllUoD 
bo 0 0 w ed D ml etr B 

U to ve B. P. 8; d n thlB DO act eDdaD Brig to pi .. D 
person is bound to Justify who IS not prim41 guilty by .tatute," which IB II plea of the geDerai 
facie a tresD8886r' 2 B & P 859' 2 RAund lBaue by a defeDdaDt ID II civil actlOD, wheD he ID-
a,.. F .., •. teDd glv peel IItte ev ce Irtu 
...,.., 0 xam e, t plea no ult of BO act ICtB pull eDt; whl ~ h 
lS proper In tretipasB to perB0n8, u the I muBt d the refereDce to such act or acts. and 
defendant have committed no assault &tate whether they are public or otherwlBe. But If 
bat' .' II d f daDt pi he U DO II ed 

, 1m JOn nt, . ; 1 plead Y 0 r de ce out lea of th 
!6S~ to ~"'BOn property, If the plain-I cou 0 II ju~ Ju . Act, t875, tBt Sched. Ord. xix. 

tIff had no property in the goods, or the r.16. Mos. &: w. 
def ant re gw of kin em 
ete., nd tr6!..,-;B t eal p pe y, this N r ~S SE. ~ PIe 'DB 
plea not only puts in issue the fact of tre&-I A plea sometimes used m actIOn!! of tro'"er, 
p88I te., a e ti ,w' h, the when the defen~"'lt w not "'088~""'\ld of 
Cree d 0 A JSSL ry the fen t 0 the JOdI t t co en ent th 
a person under whom he clail1l8 may be I actIOn. 8 ~. & G. 101, 108. See McKelv. 
giv 'n e . en und 't w . h tte PI. 34.. ThIS J.>lea would probably be held 
sho ri acie hat e'ri of 11861! ".e· Lve Wit th mea g Or 
sion, which lS necessary in tresP888 A is not I XIX. r. 22, Jud. Act, 1815. Moz. & W. 
in th plai tiff, b in de dan' th 
pe un w m h 'ust ; erm N T P oy . ~c h 'mi 
354; 8 id. 403; Willes 222; Steph. Pl. 178'1 ~ Law. I~ lS aJ>6<;'uban~yof the~tch 
1 CJ-oitty, PI 491 492. ' J1l!Y system m cruDlnal tnals that it ad-

I re&1 : on he e i me th ml ve to tp en, res din 
formula IS 88 follows: "And the said C D'I to t e not • .que o.f the Roman law. The 
by E F, his attorney, comes and defends leg;al efl'ect of thlS is equivalent to not 
the ol,lg d i xy, en,., a say gw ; f pI ner !" e <? it 
that he IS not gw tr of the premises above 1 pro . unco.,... oa t be ne agam. Ac
laid to his charge, In mallner and form 88 ~ording to the homely but expressive max-
the d A hat bo com ined An un th ~w, . m ca be e 
of thlS the said C D puts hiIru!elf upon the I tho . an lZ6 lee.. But, tho g I the 
cotmtry." verdict of not proven lS so far tantamount 

T ,it 11 be bee ed,' m tra to. ace' tal at. pB ClI ot 
ve ,or enial, 0 the acts a ege m the trie. ~ d t e, It Us ry f sho 
declaration, and therefore, on J!rinciple, I of It w.lth regard to the effect upon his 
sho be pli onl to CI ! lD hic rep tiO . He <J6!:l ~y f ~ tl bar 
the fen res on h a .mis... Bu t~e urt Ith m ble Igm upe 
here a relaxation has taken place' for I hlS name. There stands recorded agal1l8t 
und this ea, def dant' pe , ltted him th~ 0 .. ion a j th he e . en 
not ly ntL_ he th he tar ~ tIDl g w 80 st gt the 
tion, but, with some exceptio118 to prove I dId not dare to pronounce a verdict of 
any atte f d nce hat cis &ho acquittal. Wh S' Nich las roc 
tha he inti 188 ca I of tion, mo n ~ . tr a ~_ ted Y 
though such matters be in oonfession and I EngllSh Jury 10 1554, he saId, "It is better 
avo' dance f th eo tio 88, ex ~ be tried than to liv sur~" B t 
ami a le8.i giv 0 satis tio 10, 'tlan a ma be on ried 
made; Steph. PI. 182, 183; 1 Chitty, PI. I ~ut acquitted, and yet 've suspected, ow-
486' McKelv. PI 81. mg to the llini!<ter influence of a verdict 

I rover It not 1&1 this tio of p n. ors 1 b 
to plead any other plea, except the statute I Jury 384. 
of timitatio118; and a rel6fUU', and the .... - "'11A- IU . 
ban Iptc ft pla fl', be 've .L~.L S In vilL. wh 
in evufence under the gene issue; 7 I too no o~ raugh in 8 ort IUld of 
Term 891. " ~hat. was said by another, or of roceed-

I debt a udg nt gges g 10 th se~a or i co wh 
~tavit, an executor may pleaa not I dra hte .. n . ins me 8, wi ,con-
grolty; 1 Term 462. veyances, ete. Vlcat, Voc. Jur. ; Calvinus, 

I crim !l C B, n t de dan La 
wis es to put hi~lf on is tnal. he pleads I In EDlI'hsh Law A nota La F 
not guilty. This plea makes it incumbent & Lat. DTct . Cowel' ry. w r. 

Vo II.· 13 ., . 
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NOTARY 

NOTARY, NOTARY PUBLIO. An 
officer a,Ppointed by the executive or other 
appointmg power, under the laws of dif
ferent states. 

Notaries are of ancient origin; they ex
isted in Rome during the republic, and 
were called tabellionea /oretIMB, or ~1J07I(8 
publ~. Their emplo)'l!lent conSisted in 
the drawing up of legal. documents. They 
exist in all the countries of Europe, and as 
early as A. D. 803 were. appointed bf the 
Frankish kings and the popes. Notaries in 
England are appointed by the archbishop 
of Canterbury. 2IS Hen. VIII. c. 21, § 4. 
They are officers of the civil and canon law; 
Brooke, Office &; Pr. of a Notary 9. In 
most of the states, notaries are appointed 
by the govemor alone, in others by the 
govemor, by and with the advice of his 
council, in others by and with the advice 
and consent of the senate; in the District 
of Columbia they are appointed by the Pres
ident of the United States. As a general 
rule, throughout the United States, the 
official acts of a notary public must be au
thenticated by seal as well as signature; 10 
Iowa. scm; 49 Ala. 242; 12 m. 162. 

Their duties differ somewhat in the dif
ferent states, and are prescribed by stat
ute. They are generally as follows: to 
protest bills of exchange and draw up actII 
of honor; to authenticate and certify copies 
of documents; to receive the affidavits of 
mariners and draw up protest relating to 
the same; to attest and take acknowledg
ments of deeds and other instruments, and 
to administer oaths. Ordinarily notarial! 
have no jurisdiction outside the county or 
district for which they are appointed; but 
in several states they may act throughout 
the state. 

By act of congress, Sept. 16, 1850, nota
ries are authorized to administer oaths and 
take acknowledgments in all cases where 
under the laws of the United States justices 
of the peace were formerly authorized to 
act. 

By act of Aug. 15, 18'76, c. 804, notaries 
are authorized to take depositions and do 
all other acts in relation to taking testi
mony to be used in the courts of the United 
States, and to take acknowledgments and 
affidavits with the same effect as commis
sioners of the United States circuit courts 
may do. R. S. § 1778. They may protest na
tional bank circulating notes; R. S. § 5226 : 
take acknowledgment of assignment of 
claims uJ!On the United States; id. ~ 3477; 
and admmister oaths of allegiance to per
lIOns prosecuting such clai!ns; id. § 3479. 
By act of June 22, 1874, c. 890, notaries may 
take proof of debts against the estate of a 
bankrupt. By act of Feb. 26, 1881, c. 82, 
r.-ports of national banks may be swom to 
before notaries, but such nota..,. must not 
be an officer of the bank; R. S. § 5211. By 
act of Aug. 18, 1856, e. 127, every secretary 
of le~ation and consular officer may. within 
the. limits of his l~~~on, perform any !1G
tana.l act; R. S. ~ 1,.iO. A statute which 
authori7.es a notary Jluhlic to eommit for 
contf'mpt a witue"s who ha.'1 tlel'n duly sub-

NOTARY 

pamaed to testify before him and who re
luses to be swom or give his de~tion, is 
unconstitutional; 48 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 574. 

The acts of notaries are respected by the 
custom of merchants-and the law of na
tions. Their protest of a bill is received as 
evidence in the courts of all oivilized coun
tries. Except in oases of protest of bills, 
the signature of a notary to an instrument 
going to & foreign country ought to be au
thenticated by the consul or representative 
of that country. 

The notaries of England have always 
considered themselves authorized to ad
minister oaths; and the act of 5 &; 8 Will. 
IV. has placed it beyond dispute. In this 
country they do not exercise the ~wer un
less authoriZed by statute, except in oases 
where the oath is to be used out of the 
state or in the courts of the United States. 

Upon the general principle they cannot 
act In oases in which they are interested; 
95 Am. Dec.' 878, note ;.JJ'1 Ga. 814; but 
where a notary publio was intermediary 
between & borrower and lender on mort
Na and took the acknowledgment of the 
mortgage. his act was held valid, there 
being nOthinIS on the face of the papers to 
indicate to third parties that there was anr 
incapacity to act; 84 Fed. Rep. 515; and 
the mere fact that he is an officer of a cor
poration does not JU&ke its acknowledJr
ment before him invalid; 81 4 R. A.. 4Iii_ 

The books or registers of & deceased nO" 
tary a.re admissible to prove bis offioial acta 
~to presentment, demand, and notice of 
non-payment of negotiable paper ; 8 Wheat. 
826; 1 Gray 175; and so are entries of a 
notary's clerk; 51 N. Y. 84. When pr0-
duced, the handwriting of the dece8sed 
person must be proved; 18 Wall. 516. 

Where an action is brought against a 
notary for a false certificate of acknowl
edgment, the presum}?tion is that the de
fendant, acting in his Judicial capacity, did 
80 on reasonable information, and dis
charged his full duty. The burden of proof 
is on the plaintiff to prove a clear ana in
tentional dereliction of duty; 97 Pa. 228; 
Proff. Notaries, 2d ed. ~ 48, 175; Notary's 
Manual. It has been held an actionable 
libel for a notary falsely and maliciously to 
protest for non-payment the acceptance of 
a person, and then send the draft with 
such protest to the source from whence it 
came; 88 Ga. 308. 

One who has lost his chattel mortga~ 
lien by the negligence of the notary In 
making a defective acknowledgment, can 
reco\'er no damages from such notary. 
where the property covered by the mort
gage is absOlutely worthless; 75 Cal. 182. 

NOTATION.' The act of making a 
mt'morandum of some special circumstance 
on a probate or letters of administration. 

NOTOHELL. .. Crying the wife'" 
NotcheU" seems to have bet>n a means of 
preycnting her running up debts again!lt 
her hU!loond. See 20 Law Mag. &; Rev. 280. 

NOTE A BILL. Whl'n a foreign 
note ha!l been dishonored it is usual for a 
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NOTE A BILL 515 NOTICE 

notary public to present it a~ on the. 
same day. If it is not then ~ld he makes 
a minute consisting of his initials, the day, 
month and year, and reaaon, ifasBigned, of 
non-payment, which proceeding is termed 
" noting the bill." 

NOTE Oli' A. FINE. The fourth step 
of the {lrooeedings in acknowledging a 
fine, which is only an abstract of the writ 
of covenant and the concord, naming the 
parties, the parcel of land, and the agree
ment, and enrolled of record in the proper 
~ftlce .. 2 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 85~I_App. n. 
IV. I§ 8; 1 Steph. Com., 11th ed. GU. 

NOTE Oli' ALLOW AliCE. A note 
delivered by a master to a party to a cause, 
who alleged that there was error in law in 
the record and proceedings, allowing him 
to bring error. 

NOTE Oli' HAND. A po~ name 
for a promiEory note. 

BOTE Oli' PBOTEST. A note or 
minute of the protest, made by the notary, 
at time of protest, on the bill, to be com
pleted or fUled out at his leisure. Byles, 
Bills, 15th ed. 214. 

BOTE OB lIIlDIOBABDUJl. Ali 
informal note or abstract of a transaction 
required by the statute of ftv.uds. 

The formof it is immaterial; but it must 
contain the essential terms of the contract 
expressed with such a degree of certainty 
that it may be understOod without refer
en~ to parol evidence to show intent of 
parties; Browne, Stat. of Fr. 858, 886; 48 
Jle. 1118; 4 R. I. 14; 14 N. Y. b84; 81 Miss. 
17; 11 Cush. 127; 9 Rich. 215; 28 Mo. 428; 
17 Dl. 854;.8 Ia. 480. In some states, and 
in England, the consideration need not be 
stated in the note or memorandum; 4 B. &; 
Ald. 595; 5 era. 142; 17 Mass. 122; 6 Conn. 
81. 

A memorandum of the terms of an agree
ment was signed by plaintifi' but not by 
defendant; the latter subsequently wrote 
to plaintifi' referring to •• our a~ment for 
the hire of your CIIolTiage,' and "my 
monthly payment." There was no other 
arrangement between the parties, to which 
these expressions could refer. Held, that 
the letter and the document containing the 
terms of the arrangement together consti
tuted a note and memorandum signed by 
defendant, within the fourth section of the 
statute of . frauds ; 45 L. T. Rep. N. B. 848; 
S. c. 25 Alb. L. J. 70. See 99 U. S. 100; 189 
ill. 210; 149 id. 481; 82 N. J. Eq. 828; 86 
Ind. 474. 

See Browne; Reed, Stat. of Fmuds; 
llEKORANDUM. 

NOTES. See JUDGE'S NOTES. 

NOTICE. The information given of 
some act done, or the interpelhi.tion by 
which some act is required to be done. 
Knowledge. 

A statutory notice is not binding unless 
given as the law directs or allows; 100 N. 
C. 225; 45 m. App. 572. 

Actaal notice exists when knowledge is 
actually brought ~ome to the .~y. ~ be 
affected by it. This sta~ment 18 cn~. 
as bein~ too narrow, m Wade,. Notice 4. 
This wnter divides actual knowledge into 
two classes, express and implied; the 
former includes all knowledge of a degree 
above that which depends upon collateral 
inference, or which im~ upon the 
party the further duty of mquiry; the lat
ter imputes knowledge to the party becauae 
he is Shown to be conscious of having the 
means of knowledge, though he does not 
uae them, choosing to remain i~orant of 
the fact, or is gro8sl,Y negli~ent In not fol
lowing up the inquIry which the known 
facts suggest; Wade, Notice 5. In 42 
Conn. 146, there is a division into .. particu
lar or explicit" and .. general or implied" 
notice. Information which a prudent man 
believes to be true, and which if followed 
by inquiry must lead to knowledge, is equiv
alent to knowledge; 6 Or. 407. 

Any fact whioh is suftlcient to put a pur
chaser of land on in'l.uiry, is adequate no
tice~ 88 Va. 897; 84 id. 848; and of every
thing to whioh suob inquiry may lead ; 151 
U. S. 607. 
. Oon&tructive notice exists when the party, 

by any ciroumstance whatever, is put upon 
inquiry (which is the same as implied no
tice, BUpra), or when oertain acts Ii8.ve been 
done which the party: interested is pre
sumed to have knowledge of on p:ounds 01 
publio policy; 2 Mas. 581; 14 Pick. 224! 4 
N. H. 897; 14 S. &; R. 888. The record.ng 
a deed; 28 Mo. 287; 25 Barb. 685; 28 lliss. 
854; 4 Kent 182, D.; an advertiBement in 
a netD8paper, when authorized by statute 
as a part 01 the process, public act. of 
government, and Iv pendenB (but see Lm 
PENDENS), furnish OODStructive notice. 
Judge Story defines the term as .. knowl
edge" imputed by the court on presump
tion, too strong to be rebutted, that the 
information must have been communicat
ed; Story, Eq. Jur. § 899; and see 2 Anstr. 
432. "Constructive notice is a legal infer
ence of notice, of so high a. nature, as to be 
conolusive, unless disproved, and is in 
most cases insusceptible of explanation or 
rebuttal by evidence that the purchaser 
had no actual notice, and believed the ven
dor's title to be good. ;" 2 Lead. Cas. Eq. 77. 
Constructive notice is sometimes called 
notice in law; 1 Johns. Ch. 261. The con
structive notice given by the record of a 
deed is sometimes called record notice. 
Where an instnunE'nt affecting the title to 
real estate is properly recorded, the record 
thereof is notice to subsequent purchasers, 
eto., from the same grantor; Wade, Notice. 
2d ed. § 97; 88 Tex. 580; 80 Ark. 407; 28 
N. J. Eq. 41. 

The possession of land is notice to all the 
world of the po8II888Or's rights thereunder; 
24 Neb. 692; 74 Ia. 294; 125 Pa. 470; 29 S. 
C. 147; 142 U. S. 417. 

Notice to an agent in the same transac
tion. is, in- general, .notice to the principal; 
25 Conn. 444; 10 Rich. 298; 8 Pa. 67; 39 N. 
Y. 70; 11 Colo. 228. See 25 Am. L. Reg. 
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1; 40 Minn. 890; 23 Neb. 384. A prinoipal ant's knowledge as muoh as thellaintifl's, 
imposing confidence in an agent, and and he ought to take notice 0 it at his 
therefore neglecting 8OJD8SOUrc8Qf knowl- S; Com. Dig. Pleader (C 65). See Com. 
edge whioh he might have sought, is not .. Pleader (C 73, 74, 75); Viner, Abr. 
ohargeable with wtiat he mighth8.ve found No ICe; Hardr. 42; 5 Term 621. 
out upon inquig arouaed by suspioion ; 130 The omission of an averment of notice, 
U. S. 505. Notice to the trustees is notice when necessary, will be fatal on demurrer 
to the beneficiaries in a deed of trust; 188 or judgment by default; Cro. Jac. 432 ; but 
U. S. 670; 32 W. Va. 244. may be aided by verdict; 1 Stra. 214; 1 

A principal is not bound by his agent's Saund. 228 a; unless in an action apinst 
knowledge where it is not the duty of the the drawer of a bill, when the omiSSion of 
agent to communicate it; 75 Ia. 689. the averment of noUce of non-payment by 
~The giving notice in certain cases is in the acceptor is fatal, even after verdict; 

the nature of a condition precedent to the Dougl. 679. . 
right to call on the other party for the per- -OTI""" OF DISHO-OB. A notl·ce 
formance of his engagement, whether his ...... v.... ... ... 
contract were express.or implied. Thus, ~iven to a drawer or indorser of a bill,oran 
in the familiar instance of~ bills of ex- Indorser of a negotiable note, by a sullee
change and promissory notes, the implied quent party. that it had been dishonored 
contract of an indorser is that he will pay either by non-acceptance in the case of a 
the bill or note, provided it be not paid, on bill, or by non-payment in the case of an 
presentment at maturity, by the acceptor accepted bill or a note. 
or maker (being the· party primarily The notice must contain a description of 
liable), and provided that he (the indorser) the bill or note; Byles, Bills 220; 5 Cush. 
baa due notlCeof the dishonor, and without 546; 14 Conn. 862; 1 Fla. 301 ; 1 Wisc. 264; 
which he is discharged from all liability : suffioient to leave no doubt in the mind of 
consequently, it is essential for the holder the indoJ'Rer, as a reasonable man, what 
to be prepared to prove affirmatively that note was intended; 3 Mete. Mass. 495; 7 
Buch notice tDaB given, or some facts dis- Ala. N. 8. 205: 12 N. Y. Ml; 96 Me. 45; 11 
pensing with suoh notice; 1 Chitty, Pr. Wheat. 431; 56 N. J. L. 11. As to what is 
496: 1 Pars. Notes & B. 516. a misdescription, see 7 Exch. 578; 9 Q. B. 

Whenever the defendant's liability to 609; 9 Pet. 33 ; 11 Wheat. 431 ; 17 How. 606 ; 
perform an act depends on another occur- 7 N. Y. 19; 2 Mich. 238; 12Mass. 6; 14 Pa. 
rence which is beat known to the plaintiff, 483; 2 Ohio St. 345. 
and of which the defendant is not legally It must also contain a clear statement of 
bound to take notice, the plaintiff must the dishonor of the bill; 1 Bingh. N. C. 194 ; 
prove that due notice was in fact given. 2Cl.&F.93; 2M.&W.799;3Metc.l\lass. 
So, in oases of insurances on ships, a notice 495; 18 Conn. 381; and something more 
0/ abandonment is freq,uently necessary to than the mere fact of non-ac('epbuwe or 
enable the assured plamtiff to proceed as non-payment must be stated; 10 Ad. & E. 
for a total loss when something remains to 125; 2 Q. B. 888; 11 Wheat. 431; 3 Metc. 
be saved, in relation to which, upon notice, Mass. 595; I) Barb. 190; 1 Spears 244: 2 
the insurers might themselves take their Ohio St. 845; 3 Md. 202,251 ; 2 Hawks 560 ; 
own measures. 5 How. Miss. 552; except in some C8.11t'8: 

Notice may be written or oral, in many I) Cush. 546; 1 Md. 59, 504; see as to pff8(·t 
cases, at the option of the party required to of the use of the word proteated, 11 Wheat. 
give it: but written notice is generally pref- 431; 7 Ala. N. 8. 205; 2 Dougl. Mich. 379; 
erable. both as avoiding doubt and ambi- 9 Rob. La. 161 ; 14 COlin. 382; 5 Cush. 546; 
guity in its terms. and as admitting more 1 Wisc. 264; 4 N. J.71. See some cases 
easy a.nd exact proof of delil·ery; 2 Dan. where the notice was held sufficient; 2 M. 
Neg. Inst.972. See KNOWLEDGE. & W. 109, 799; 6 id. 400: 7 id. 515: 14 id. 

. 7,44: 6 Ad. & E. 499; 10 id. 131: 2 Q. B. 
. BOTIOH. AVEBJIEliT OF. In 421; 1 E. & B. 801; 5 C. B. 687; IH.&W. 
Pleading. The statement in a pleading S; and others where it was held insufBci
that notice has been given. ent; 2 Exch. 719; 1 E. & B. 801 ; 4 B. & C. 

When the matteralle~ in the pleading 389; 10 Ad. & E. 125; 7 Bingh. 630; S 
is to be considered as lymg more properly I Bingh. N. C. 688; 8 C. & P. 355; 2 Q. B. 
in the knowledge of the plaintiff than of 388: 1 M. & G. 76; 53 Minn. S86; 91 Tenn. 
the defendant, then the declaration o~ht 301; 63 Hun 625. 
to state that the defendant had notice All to whether there must be a statement 
thereof: as, when the defendant promised that the party to whom the notice is sent 
to give the plaintiff as muoh for a commod- is looked to for payment, see 11 M. & W. 
it;V as anotlier person had given or should 372: 7 C. B. 400; 4 D. & L. 744. 
give for the like. The notice is generally in writing. but 

But where the matter does not lie more may be oral: 16 Barb. 146; 3 Mete. Mass. 
properly in the knowledge of the plaintiff 495: 8 Mo. 336 ; 7 C. B. 400; 8 C. & P. 855. 
than of the defendant. notice need not be It need not be personally served. but may 
averred; 1 Saund. 117, n. 2: 2 id. 62 a, n. be sent by mail· 7 East 385· 6 Wheat 102: 
4; Freem. 285. There~ore, if the defendant 1 Pick 401: 28 Vt. 816; 15 Md. 2M: ~ Pa: 
contracted to do a thmg on the tJ8rform- 178: 1 Conn. 329: 2 R. I. 467: 23 Mo. 213; 
ance of an act by a stranger. notIce need 13 N. Y. 549; otherwise perhaps it the 
not be averred; for it lies in the defend- parties live in the same town: aee'l) }feto. 
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JIaIB. 852; 10 Johns. 4UO; 8 McLean 96; 28 
N. H. 802; 15 Me. 141 ; 15 Md. 285; 8 Bob. 
1& 981 ; 6 Bbj.ckf. 812; 8 Barr. Del. 419; 8 
Ohio 007; 65 Va. 95; or left in the care of 
a suitable p8l'11OD, repreeenting the party 
to be notified; 15 Me. 207; 2 Johns. 274; 
20 Miss. 832; 16 Piok. 892; 14 La. 494; 19 
Ill. 598; Holt 476; 98 Ala. 550; see 84 Va. 
41. 

It should be sent to the place where it 
will most probably find the party to be no
tified most promptly; 6 Mete. I, 7; 1 Pet. 
578; whether the place of business; 1 Pet. 
578; 3 McLean 96; 5 Mete. 212, 852; 11 
Jobna. 281 ; 15 Me. 189; 5 Pa. 178; 8 Barr. 
Del. 419; 6 Blackf. 812; 1 La. Ann. 95; 1 
Maule & S. Mti; or place of residence; 4 
Wash. C. C. 464; 28 Vt. 316; 1 Conn. 829. 
The word residence in the law of negotiable 
instruments may be sat~ed by a tempor
ary, partial, or even construotive residence; 
148 Mass. 181. When sent by mail, it 
should be to the post-oftlce to which the 
party usually resorts; 2 Pet. M8; 4 Wend. 
828; 5 Pa. 160; 3 McLean 91; 15 La. 88; 4 
Humphr. 86; 8 Ga. 486; 11 Md. 486; 8 
Ohio 807; 8 Mo. 448; 6 Mete. 106; 6 H. & 
J. 172; 8 Misc. Rep. 508; see 159 Mass. 404. 
If properly addressed and mailed it will 
charge the indorser, whether he has re
ceived it or not; 8 Misc. Rep. 516. 

Every I!6rson who, by and immediately 
upon the dishonor of the note or bill, and 
only upon such dishonor, becomes liable to 
an action either on the paper or on the 
consideration for whioh the paper was 
given, is entitled to immediate notice; 1 
Pal'S. Notes & B. 499. The holder need give 
notice only to the parties and to the in
doraer whom he intends to hold liable; 25 
Darb. 138; 19 Me. 62; 11 La. Ann. 137; 1 
Ohio St. 206; 49 Ohio St. 851 ; 5 Miss. 272 ; 
17 Ala. 258; 15 M. & W. 281; 61 Mich. 402. 
A second indoreer duly notified cannot de
fend on the ground that the fil'St was not 
80 notified; 20 D. C. 26. 

Notice may be IPvEln by any party to a 
note or bill not pnmarily liable thereon as 
regards third parties, and not discharged 
from liability on it at the time notice is 
given; 8 Mo. 836; 16 S. & R. 157; 8 Dana 
126; 5 Miss. 272; 17 Ala. 258; 25 Barb. 138; 
15 Md. 150; 15 La. 821; 14 Mass. 116; 5 
Maule & S. 68; 15 M. & W. 281. The late 
English doctrine that any party to a note 
or bill may give the notice br which an 
antecedent party may be held liable to sub
aequt>nt parties, is now quite firmly estab
lished; Wade, Notice § 709. Such notice 
may be by the holder's agent; 4 How. 836; 
11 Rob. La. 4M; 21 Tex. 680; 8 Mo. 704; 7 
Ala. N. 8. 205; 15 M. & W. 281 ; and in the 
agent's name; 99 Cal 148; may be by an 
indorsee for oollection; 8 N. Y. 248; a 
notary; 2 How. 66; 28 Mo. 889; the ad
ministrator or executor of a deoeaBAd per
son; Story, Pr. Notes § 804; the holder of 
the paper as collateral security; 14 C. B. 
N.8.728. It has been held that notice by 
a stranger, pretending to be the holder, 
may be ratified by the real holder; 2 C. & 
K. 1016. Mere knowledge on the part of 

an indorser of a note, learned from the 
maker that it had been dishonored, is not 
a notice, since notice must come from a 
party who is entitled to look to the indor
ser fOI' payment: 58 Minn. 886. 

The notice must be forwarded as earlz 
as the lIny after the dishonor, by a mail 
which does not start at an unreasonably 
early hour; 9 N. H. 558; 24 Me. 458; 2 R. 
1.487; 24 Pa. 148; 4 N. J. L. 71; 1 Ohio St. 
206; 9 Miss. 261, 644; 18 Ark. 645; 7 Gill 
& J. 78; 4 Wash. C. C. 464; 2 Stor. 416; 4 
Bingh. 715; Big. Notes & B. 298; see 155 
Pa. 227. 

An indorser is entitled to notice of de
mand and non-payment of a note, notwith
standing that he has collateral security; 
15 R. I. 44; 4 W. c% S. 828. 

Notice of dishonor may be excused: 
where it is prevented by inevitable acci
dent, or overwhelming oa.lamity; by the 
prevalence of a malignant disease which 
8Il8p6nds the operations of trade; by war, 
blockadez invasion, or occupation by the 
enemy; Dy the interdiotion of commerce 
between the countries from which or to 
whioh the notice is to be sent; by the im
practicability of giving notice, by reason of 
the party entitled thereto having absconded 
or having no fixed place of residence, or 
his place of business or residence being 
unknown, and incapable of being ascer
tained upon reasonable inquiries. These 
are the exouses of a general nature given 
by Story, on Pro Notes and on Bills. 
Special excuses are: That the note was for 
the accommodation of the indoraeronly ; an 
original agreement on the part of the in
doraer, made with the maker or other party 
at all events to pay the note at maturity; 
the receiving security or indemnity from 
the maker, or other party for whose bene
fit the note is made, bY the indorser, or 
money to take it up with; receiving the 
note as collateral security for another debt 
where the debtor is no party to the note, 
or if a party has not indorsed it; an orig
inal agreement by the indorser to dispense 
with notice; an order or direction from 
the makee to the maker not to pay the 
note at maturity. See Story, Pr. Notes §§ 
293,857. 

Consult Bayley; Byles; Chitty; Story, on 
Bills of Exchange; Story, Promi880ry 
Notes; Parsons, Notes and Bills; Daniel, 
Negotiable Instruments; Wade, Notice. 

NOTICE Oli' EXECUTION. Under 
au exemption act which requires an execu
tion, the debtor desiring to avail himself of 
its benefits should make a schedule of all 
his personal property within ten days after 
notice of execution. The sherift should, 
whenever practical, give personal notice. 
and an ambiguously worded notice by mail 
from which the debtor may infer that per-
80nal demand will be made on him at some 
time in the future, is insu1Ilcient; 46 Ill. 
App.I50. 

NOTICE Oli' INQUIRY. The plain
tift must give a written notice of execu' 
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ting a writ of inquiry to the defendant or 
hissolioitor; 2 Chit. Arch. Prao.; Wharton. 

NOTICE OJ!' JUDGlIIBNT. In several 
of the states it is provided by statute that 
a written notice shall be served by: the 
party entering the judgment upon Iiis ad
versary or his attorney, stating the time 
when the judgment is entered. 

NOTICE OJ!' LIS PENDENS. A 
notice filed for the purpose of warning all 
persons that the title to certain property is 
In litigation. See L1B PENDENS. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. A notice in 
writing, entitled in a cause, stating that, 
on a certain day designated, a motion will 
be made to the court for the purpose stated. 
Burrill. 

NOTICE OJ!' PROTEST. A notice 
given to a drawer or indorser of a bill, or 
to an indorser of a note, that the bill or 
note has been protested for refusal of pay
ment or acceptance. See NOTICB 011' DIS
HONOR. 

NOTICE OF TRIAL. The plaintiff 
may give notice of trial at any time after 
the issues of fact are ready for trial; and if 
not given within a certain time the defend
ant Olay give notice of 8&nle or move to 
dismiss the action for want of prosecution. 

NOTICE TO ADMIT. In the practice 
of the English high court either party may 
call upon the other to admit a document, 
and on refusal or neglect to admit he must 
bear the costa of proving the document. un
less the ;ju.clp certifies that the refusal was 
reasonatile. Rules of Court XXXII; Whart. 

NOTICE TO PLEAD. Written notice 
to defendant, requiring him to plead within 
a certain time. It must always be given 
before plaintiff can sign jwt,nnent for want 
of a plea. 1 Chitt)", Archb. fT. 221. Notice 
to plead, indorsed on the declaration or 
delivered separately, is sufficient without 
demanding plea or rule to plead, in Eng
land, by statute. 

NOTICE TO PRODUCE PAPERS. 
In Practice. When it is intended to give 
secondary evidence of a written instru
ment or paper which is in the poesession of 
the opposite party. it is, in general, re
quisite to give him notice to produce the 
same on the trial of the cause, before BUch 
secondary evidence can be admitted. See 
50 Kan. 486. 

To this general rule there are some excep
tions : jirfft, in cases where, from the nature 
of the proceedings, the party in posse88ion 
of the instrument has notice that he is 
charged with the possession of it, as in the 
case of trover for a bond. 14 East 274; 4 
Taunt. 865; 6 S. & R. 154; 4 Wend. 626; 1 
Campb. 148; 48 Me. 218 ; 30 Barb. 3S8; 58 
N. H. 68; aecond, where the party in p0s
session has obtained the instrument by 
fraud; 4 Esp. 2:S6. See 1 Phill. Ev. 42:i; 1 
Stark. Ev. 862; Rose. Ev., 16th ed., 8. 

In general, a notice to produce papers 
ought to be given in writing, and state the 

title of the cause in which it is proposed to 
use the papers or instruments reqUired • 2 
Stark. 19. It seems, however, that the 
notice may be by parol; 1. Campb. 440. It 
must describe with sufficient certainty the 
papers or instruments called for. and must 
not be too general and by: that means be 
uncertain; Ry. & M. 841 ; M'CI. & Y. 189. 

The notice may be given to the party 
himself, or to his attorney; 2 Term 200, n. ; 
8 ide 806 ; Ry. & M. 827. 

The notice must be served a reasonable 
time before trial, so as to afford an oppor
tunity to the party to search for and pro
duce the instrume~t or paper in question; 
1 Stark. 28S; 92 MIch. 542; 66 Ia. 292. 

When a notice to produce an instrument 
or paper in the cause has been proved, and 
it is also proved that such paper or instru
JDent was, at the time of tile notice, in the 
hands of the party or his privy, and upon 
request in court he refuse8 or neglects to 
produce it, the party having given BUch 
notice and made BUch Jlroof will be entitled 
to give secondary eVIdence thereof. . See 
66 Hun 626; 1M Mass. 288. 

Where a party is notified to produce cer
tain writings, and the 8&nle are shown not 
to be within the state, copies may be intro
duced ; 00 Ala. 881 ; 82 Tex. 868. 

NOTICE TO QUIT. A request from 
a landlord to his tenant to quit the prem
ises leased, and to give possession of the 
same to him, the landlord, at a time therein 
mentioned. 8 Wend. 837, 857; 7 Halet. 00. 

The Im"fIl 01 the notice. The notice or de
mand of posseI!8ion should contain a request 
from the landlord to the tenant or pen!fID 
in possession to quit the premises which he 
holds from the landlord (which premises 
ought to be particularly described, as being 
situate in the stl'8('t and city or place, or 
township and county). and to deliver them. 
to him on or before a day certain,-gener
ally, when the lease is for a year, the same 
day of tbe year on which the lease com
mences. But where there is some doubt as 
to the time when the lease is to expire. it is 
proper to add, .. or at the expiration of the 
current year of your tenancy." 2 Esp. 589. 
It should be dated, signed by the landlord 
himself, or by some person in his name, 
who has been authorized by him, and 
directed to the tenant. The notice must 
include all the premises under the same de
mise; for the landlord cannot determine 
the tenancy as to part of the premises de
mised and continue it as to the residue. 
For the purpose of bringing an ejectment, 
it is not necessary that tile notice should 
be in writing, except when required to be 
so under an express agreement between 
the parties; Com. Dig. Estate by Grallt (G 
11, n. p.) ; 2 Campb. 96. But it is the gen
eral and safest practice to give written 
notices; and it is a precaution which 
should always, when possible, be oheen·ed. 
as it prevents mistakes and renders the 
evidence certain. Cart' should be taken 
that the words of a notice be clear and de
cisive. without ambiguity or ~iving an 
alternative to the tenant; for if It be reall1 
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ambi2uous or optional, it will be invalid; 
Ad. gj.2M. 

As to the penon bJ/tDhom the 7IOtiee u to 
be given. It must be given by the penon 
interested in the premises, or his agent 
properly appointed; Ad. Ej. 120. see 8 
C. B. 215. .As the tenant is to act upon the 
notice at the time it is given to him, it is 
necessary that it should be such as he may 
act upon with security, and should, there
fore, be binding upon all the parties con-

r cemed at the time it is given. Where, 
therefore, several persons are jointly inter
ested in the premises, they need not all 
join in the notice; but, if any of them be 
not a party at the time, no sul:Jl:lequent 
rati1lcation by him will be suftloient by 
relation to render the notice valid. But 
aee 2 Phill. Ev. 184; 1 B. &; Ad. 185; 7 M. 
&; W. 189. But if the notice be given by an 
agent, it is suffioi~nt if his authority is 
afterwards recogmzed; 8 B. &; Ald. 889. 
But aee 10 B. &; C. 621. 

As to the peraon to whom the 7IOtiee 
should be given. When the relation of 
landlord and tenant subsists, diffioulties 
can seldom occur as to the party upon 
whom the notice should be served. It 
IIhould invariably be given to the tenant of 
the party serving the notice, notwithstand
ing a part may have been underlet or the 
whole of the premises may have been as
signed; Ad. Ej. 119; 5 B. &; P. 880; 14 
East 2M; 6 B. &; C. 41; unless, perhaps, 
the lessor has recognized the sub-tenant as 
his tenant; 10Johns. 270. Whenthe prem
ises are in possession of two or more as 
joint tenants or tenants in common, the 
notioe should betoall. A notice addressed 
to all and served u~n one onl~ will, how
ever, be a good notIce; Ad. Ej. 128. The 
delivery of a notice to quit to the wife of a 
tenant, she being in poeaession of the prem

. ilea, isagood service upon the husband; 80 
Ill. App. 800. 

As to the mode o/8tJM1ing the 7IOtiee. The 
person about serving the notice should 
make two copies of it, both signed by the 
proper person, then procqre one or more 
respectable persons for witnesaes, to whom 
he should snow the copies, who, upon com
paring them and finding them alike, are to 
go with the person who is to serve the no
tice. The peraon serving the notice then, 
in their presence, should deliver one of 
these COPIes to the tenant personally, or to 
one of his family, at his usual place of 
abode, although the same be not upon the 
demised premises; 2 Phill. Ev. 185; or 
Berve it upon the person in ~on ; and 
where the tenant is not In possession, a 
copy may be served on him, if he can be 
found, and another on the person in p0s
session. The witnesses should then, for 
the sake of security, sign their names on 
the back of the copy of the notice retained, 
or otherwise mark it so as to identify it ; 
and they should also state the manner in 
which the notice was served. In the case 
of a joint demise to two defendants, of 
whom one alone resided upon the premises, 
proof of the service of the notice upon him 

baa been held to be suftloient ground for 
the jury to presume that the notice so 
served upon the premises has reached the 
other who resided in another place; 7 
East 558; 5 Esp. 196. In ejectment the 
defence of adverse poII8ession is inconsistent 
with a tenancy, and exempts the plaintiff 
from the necessity of proving a notice to 
quit; 92 Mioh. 186; 126 Dl. 228; 75 Cal. 842. 

At what time it mut be aerved. At com
mon law it must be given six calendar 
months before the expiration of the 1('888 ; 
1 Term 159; 8 Cow. 18; 1 "t. 811; 5 Yerg. 
481; 4 Ired. 291; 17 Mass. 287; see 8 S. &; 
R. 458; 2 Rich. 846; and three months is 
the common time under statutory regula
tions; and where the letting is for a shorter 
period the length of notice is regulated by 
the time of letting; 6 Bing. 862; 5 Cush. 
568 ; 28 Wend. 616. Where a tenant under 
a lease for a term assents to the termina
tion of his ll.'ase and continues to hold from 
day to day under a new arrangement, he is 
not entitled to a month'lI notice to quit; M 
Mioh. 474; a tenant or sub-tenant holding 
over is not entitled to notice to quit: 81 
Ill. App. 592. Difficulties sometimes arise 
as to the period of the commenoement of 
the tenancy; and when a regular notice to 
quit on any particular day is given, and 
the time when the term began is unknown, 
the effect of such notice, as to its being 
evidence or not of the commencement of 
the tenancy, will depend upon the particu
lar circumstances of its delivery; if the 
tenant, having been applied to by his land
lord respecting the time of the commence
ment of the tenanoy, has informed him it 
began on a certain day, and in consequence 
of such information a notice to quit on 
that day is given at a subsequent period, 
the tenant is concluded by his act, and 
will not be permitted to prove that in point 
of fact the tenancl has a different com
mencement ; nor is It material whether the 
information be the result of design or igno
rance, as the landlord is in both instances 
equally led into error; Ad. Ej. 141 ; 2 Esl!. 
685; 2 Phill. Ev. 186. In like manner, If 
the tenant at the time of delivery of the 
notice assent to the terms of it, it will 
waive any irrel@larity as to the period of 
its expiration; but such assent must be 
strictly. proved; 4 Term 861; 2 Phill. Ev. 
188. When the landlord is ignorant of the 
time when the term commenced, a notice 
to quit may be given not specifying any 
particular day, but ordering the tenant in 
general terms to quit and deliver up the 
possession of the premises at the end of 
the current year of his tenancy thel't'Of, 
which shall expire next after the end of 
three months from the date of the notice. 
See 2 Esp. 589. Where a notice to quit is 
necessary, the day named therein must be 
the day of. or corresponding to the day of, 
the conclusion of the tenancy; 55 N. J. L. 
217. 

What will amount to a waiver 0/ the no
tice. The acceptance of rent 8ccruill6 
subsequently to the expimtion of the notice 
is the most usual means by which a waiver 
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of it may be produced; but the a.ooeptance 
of such rent 18 open to explanation; and it 
is the province of the jury to decide with 
what VIews and under what oircumstances 
the rent is paid and received; Ad. Ej. 189; 
2 Campb.887. If the money 00 taken with 
an express declaration that the notice is 
not thereby intended to be waived, or ac
companied by other circumstances which 
may induce an opinion that the landlord 
did not intend to continue the tenancy, 
no waiv('!r will be protluoed by the accept
ance; the rent must be paid and rect'ived 
as rent, or the noti<."e wiU remain in force ; 
Cowp. 243. The notice may also be waived 
by other acts of the landlord; but they 
are generally open to explanation, and 
the particular act will Or will not be a 
waiver of the notice, according to the 
circumstances whioh attend it; 2 East 
286; 1 Term ISS. It has been held that a 
notice to quit at the end of a certain year 
is not waived by the landlord's permitting 
the tenant to remain in possession an en
tire year after the expiration of the no
tice, notwithstanding the tenant held by 
an Improving Ieaae,-that is, to olear and 
fence the land and pay the taxes; 1 Binn. 
838. In cases, however, where the act of 
the landlord cannot be qualliled, but must 
of necessity be taken as a confirmation of 
the tenancy, as if he distrain for rent ao-

. oruing after the expiration of the notice, 
or recover in an action for use and ooou
pation, the notice of course will be waived ; 
Ad. Ej. 144; 1 H. Bla. 811; 19 Wend. 891. 
Bee 18 C. B. 178. 

A tenant becomes a tres~ at the ex
piration of the time specified in a due no
tice to quit; and the landlord has a right 
during the ~nant's absence to re-enter and 
take poII8eBIlion, and eject the tenant's 
goods and to keep the l1088eB8ion 80 ob
tained; 16 R. I. 524. A tenant at will, 
after a notice to quit, has a reasonable 
time in whioh to vacate the premises; 60 
Vt.886. 

Bee LANDLORD AND TENANT; LBAsB. 

NOTING. A term denoting the act of 
a notary in minuting on a bill of exohange, 
after it has been presented for acceptance 
or payment, the mitials of his name, the 
date of the day, ..month, and year when 
such pf8ll8ntment was made, and the rea
IOn, if any has been assigned, for non
acceptance or non-payment, together with 
his charge. The noting is not indispen
sable, it being only a part of the protest ; 
it will not supply the protest; 4 Term 175. 

NOTIO. The power of hearing and 
trying a matter of fact. Calvo Lex. 

NOTORIOUS. As used in defining 
adverse poesession, it means that the char
acter of the holding must posselB such 
elements of notoriety that the owner may 
be presumed to have notice of it and of its 
extent. 88 Fla. 261. See 94 Mo. 187. 

NOTORIOUSLY. Well and gener
ally understood. 46 Fed. Rep. '7t4. 

NOTOUR 

NOTOUB. ID Sootoh Law. 0JIen; 
notorio1& A notoUr bankrupt is a debtor 
who, beinJl underdiligeDce-by homing and 
caption ofnis creditor, retires to sanctuary, 
or absconds, or defends by force, and is 
afterwards found insolvent by court of 
sellSions. Bell, Diet. 

NOVA CUSTO:MA.. An imposition 
or duty. See ANTlQUA CUSTOMA. 

NOV A SCOTIA.. A pro\'ince of the 
Dominion of Canada. It IS govemed b.r a 
Lieutenant-Governor and an Executive 
Cowloil of seven members. The Legis1&
ture consists of a Council of eighteen 
members appointed by the governor, and 
an Assembly of thirty-eight memoors, cho
sen by the people. The seat of goTernment 
is Halifax. It has a chief justice. an equity 
judge and five assistant judges, and seven 
county court judges. 

England founda her claim to the orIglDal dfII. 
covery of thla province upon the patent gl'lUlted 
by Queen ElIzatieth to Sir Humpbniy GUb8It • .L D. 
1578. 

This was followed by De la Roche's UDfortuaate 
attempt to colonize the Iale of Sable. 

De Monts. bavlng In 11108 received aD appointment 
from Henri IV. Of France, aalled the following 
year, with Champlain, De Poutrlncourt, and othen. 

After ezplorlJl« the outer 1Ih0re of the pt'nwula, 
havlnlr entered tlie Bay of Fundy, De Poutrlncourt. 
settled Port Roy&!~ llIOIl,-the llrat permanent set· 
tlement In BrltIab l'Iorth America. From this time 
the EndIah tIecaD to -" their claims. and colo
nists Crom VIrgIDJa ezpelled the colony of De 
Monts. 

The French regained poaaesaIon. but only to be 
IIIr&In expelled by the Itrong force sent againat 
tIIem by Cromwell, 16M. 

Thirteen years later, England ceded the province 
to Ji'nmceby the treaty of Breda, 1887: bul In the 
new wan It was aaaln ravlllfed by the EnRllah. who 
reacquired It, Ina; aDd In 17411 It was formally col· 
onlzei1 by the BrItish Government 

The French colonl8t&, having reaIated and Joined 
the Indiana, were defeated by the British. an their 
Itronghold, Loulsburgh, on Cape Breton, was taken 
by llliaaacnuaetts coloniata, acting under a plan 
8Uggested by a Maaachuaetts lawyer. 

[Ii 1"/'B8 the province receI~ Ita coustltutlon. and 
In 1m France, by the treaty of ParIa, ceded all 
ril:ht8 whatsoever. 

111 17M New Brunswick and Cape Breton ,..ere 
separated from Nova Scotia; but Cape Breton was 
reattached In 18111. 

In 1887 It became a province of the Dominion of 
Canada. Bee C~~ru.. 

NOVA STATUTA. New statutes. A 
term including all statutes passed in the 
reign of Edw. III. and aub&equently. 
See VBTBlU. STATUTA. 

NOV Ail NA.B.B.A.TIONES. New 
counts or talytJ. A book of such pleadings 
as were then in U!!e. published in the reign 
of Edw. III. 8 Bla. Com. 297; 3 Reeve, 
Hist. Eng. Law 439. 

NOVATION (from Lat. novare, notnll, 
new). The substitution of a new obliga
tion for an old one, which is thereby ex
tinguished. 

A transaction whereby a debtor is dis
c¥r~ed from his liability to his original 
oredltor by contractin~ a new obligation 
in favor of a nAW crechtor by the order elf 
the oriJrinal creditor. 1 Pars. Cont. 217; 
186 N. Y. 152: 137 id. 542. 

It is a mode of extinguishing one oblip· 
. tion by another-the substitution, not 01 ~ 
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new paper or note, but of a new ObliJratioD 
in lieu of an old one-the efteot of wliich is 
to pay, dissolve, or otherwise diaoharge i'. 
83 Ala. 401. 

In Civil Law. There are three kinds 
of novation. • 

Firat, where the debtor aDd creditor re
main the aame, but a MID debt takea the 
pl8.f'.e of the old one. Here, either the 
subject--matter of the debt may be changed, 
or the oonditions of time, place, eta., of 
payment. 

&cond, where the debt remains the 
aame, but a fleW debtor is substituted for 
the old. This novation may "be made 
without the intervention or privity of the 
old debtor (in this case the new agreement 
is caUed e:I:promiBBio, and the new debtor 
~iBBor), or by the debtor's trans
JDl88ion of his debt to another, who 
aooepts the obligation and is himself ac
cepted by the creditor. This transaction 
is called delevatio. Domat lays down the 
essential distmction betwet'n a delegation 
and any other novation. thus: that the 
former demands the consent of all three 
parties, but the latter that only of the two 
partie;! to the new debt. See DELBOATION. 

Third, where the debt remains the same, 
but a new creditor is substituted for the old. 
This also is called delegatio, for the reason 
adduced above, to wit: that all three par
ties must assent to the new bargain. It 
differs from the C6IIBio naminiB of the civil 
law by completely cancelling the old debt, 
while the cessio nominis leaves the cred
itor a claim for any balance due after. 
assignment. 

In every novation the old debt is wholly 
extinguished by the new. To effect such 
a transformation, several things are re
quisite. 

Firat, there must be an anterior obliga
tion of some sort, to serve as a basis for the 
new oontract. If the old debt be void, as 
being, 6. g., contna bonos morea, then the 
Dew debt is likewise void; because the 
oonsideration for the pretended Dovation 
is null. But if the ofd contract is only 
voidable, in some cases the new one may 
be good. operating as a ratification of the 
old. Moreover, if the old debt be condi
tional, the new is also conditional unless 
made otherwise by special agreement,
which agreement is rarely omitted. 

Seeond, the parties innovating must con
tent thereto. In the modern civil law, 
every novation is voluntary. Anciently, a 
novation not having this voluntary element 
was in UII8. And not only consent is 
t'xacted, but a capacity to consent. But 
capacity to make or receive an absolute 
payment does not of itlrelf authorize an 
agreement to innovate. 

Third. there must be an e:epr68S inten
twa to innovate,-theanimusnovandi. A 
novation is never presumed. If an intent 
to destroy the old debt be not proved, two 
obligations now bind the dehtor,-the old 
anti the new. Conversely, if the new con
tmct be invalid, without fraud in the 
traDaaction, the creditor has now lost all 

remedy. The anterior obligation is de
stroyed without being replaCed by a new 
one. 

An important rule of nl)vation is that the 
extinction of the debt destroys also all 
rights and liens appertaining thereto. 
Bence, if any hypothecations be attached 
to the ancient agreement, they are can
celled by the new ODe, unless express words 
retain them. The second oontract is simple 
and independent, and upon its terms is the 
action e:I: Btipulatu to be brought. Benoa, 
too, the Dew parties cannot avail them
selves of defenoea, claims, and set--offa 
which would have prevailed between the 
old parties. 

Obviously, a single creditor may maltt' a 
novation with two or more debtors who are 
each liable il& IOlido. In this case anyone 
debtor may make the contract to inno\'ate ; 
and if such a contract be completed. all 
his fellow-debtors are discharged with him 
from the prior obligation. Therefore 
Pothier says that. under the rule that nova
tion cancels all obligations subsidiary to 
the main one, auretie8 are freed by a nova
tion contracted br their principal. The 
creditor must specially stlJ)uiate that co
debtors and guarantors sh&ll consent to be 
bound by the novation, if he wish to hold 
them liable. If they do not consent to 
such novation, the parties all remain, as 
before, bound under the old debt. 80 in 
Louisiana the debt due to a community 
creditor is not neoessalily novated br his 
taking the individual note of the surviving 
spouse, with mortgages to secure its pay
ment; 11 La. Ann. 687. 

It follows that the new debtor, in a dele
gation, can claim nothing under the old 
contract, since he has oonsented to the 
destruction of that oontract. For the same 
reason, a creditor cannot proceed against 
the dischargetl debtor. And this is true 
though the new debtor should become 
insolvent while the old remains solvent. 
And even though at the time of the nova
tion the new debtor was insolvent. still the 
creditor has lost his remedy agai nst the old 
debtor. But the rule, no doubt. applies 
only to a bonafide delegation. And a suit 
brought by the e:reditor a~:\inst a delegated 
debtor is not evidence of intention to dis
charge the original debtar; 11 La. Ann. D!I. 

In a case of mi8tal:e, the rule, is' this: If 
the nt'w debtor agree to be substituted for 
the old, under the belief that he himself 
owes so much to the discharged debtot·, 
althou~h he do not in fact owe the amount, 
yet he IS bound to the creditor on the nova
tion; because the latter has been induced 
to discharge the old debtor by the OODtract 
of the new, and will receive only his due 
in holding the new debtor bound. But 
where the supposed creditor had really no 
claim upon the original debtor, the BUb
stitute contracts no oblil('ation with him; 
and even though he intended to be bound, 
yet he may plead the fact of no former debt 
agaiDlit any demand of the creditor, as soon 
as this fact is made known to him. 

A novation may be made dependent on 
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a condition. In that case the parties re
main bound, as before, until the oondition 
is fulfilled. The new debtor is not freed 
from a conditional novation as to the 
creditor until the condition happens; and 
he is not liable in an action to the old 
debtor until it is performed. 

Any obligation which can be deatrored 
at all may be destroyed by novatIon. 
Thus. legacies, judgments, etc., with mort
gages, guarantees, and similar accessories, 
are as much the subjects of novation as 
simple oontract debts. But a covenant by 
the obligee of a bond not to sue the obligor 
within a certain time is not an example of 
the oivil-law novation. The agreement was 
not a release, not a substituted contract, 
but a covenant merely, for the breach of 
whioh the obligee has his action; 19 Johns. 
129. 

At Common Law. The oommon-law 
doctrine of novation mainlr agrees with 
that of the civil law, but m some parte 
differs from it. 

The term novation is rarely employed. 
The usual oommon-law equivalent is assign
ment, and sometimes merger. Still, this 
form of contract found ita way into 
common-law treatises as early as Fleta's 
day, by whom it was called innovatio. 
Item, per innovationem, ut 8' traM/usa Bit 
obligatio de una persona in aliam, qtUB in 
8e 1JUlJC6per# obligationem. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
60, § 12. The same words here quoted are 
also in Bracton, lib. 8, o. 2, § 18. but we 
have notHItionem for innovationem. In 
England, recently, the term novation has 
been revived in some oases. 

A case of novation is put in Tatlock 11. 
Harris, 8 Term 180. " Suppose A owes B 
£100, and Bowes C £100, and the three 
meet, and it is agreed between them that 
A shall pay C the £100: B's debt is ex
tin~ed, and C may recover that sum 
ag&1nst A." 

--rhe subject of novation has been much 
before the oourts in reference to the trans
fers of the business of life assurance com
panies. In order to oonstitute a novation 
the old obligation must be discharged; and 
it has often been the interest of claimants 
on the transferor company, where the 
transferee oompany has beoomein801vent, 
to oontE'nd that there is no .. novation ... 
but that the old obli~tion is still in force. 
In England the questions which have arisen 
on this matter are for the most part set at 
rest by the stat. 85 &; S6 Vict. c. 41, s. 7, 
providing that no policy-holder shall be 
deemed to have abandoned any claim 
against the original company, and to have 
accepted in lieu thereof the liability of the 
new company, unless such abandonment 
and acceptance shall have been signified 
by some writing signed by him, or by his 
agent lawfully authorized. Moz. &; W. 

There must always be a debt once existing 
and now cancelled. to serve as a considera
tion for the new liability. The action in all 
cases is brought on the new agreement. 
But in order to give a right of action there 
must be an eninguisl~Dient of the original 
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debt; 4 B. &; C. 168; 1 H. &; W.l24 : 14111. 
14; 4 La. Ann. 281; 15 N. H.l29; 110 Mass. 
52; 58 Vt. 846; 7H Ia. 718; 46 Ark. 168. 
See 98 Mich. 342. 

Where there is a substitution of a new 
contract for an old one, the new contract 
must be a valid one upon which the creditor 
can have his remedy; 57 Wis. 584 ; and the 
previous obligation of which novation is 
sou~ht must lie a valid one; 69 Ind. 509 ; 
64: id. 418. 

No mere agreement for the transforma
tion of one oontract into anotller is of 
effect until actually carried into execution 
and the Consent of the parties thereto ob
tained. A ~ novation is an accord 
executed; Ii B. &; Ad. 925; 8 N. &; )[,C. 
171; 1 La. 410; 24 Conn. 621 ; otherwise, if 
there be no satisfaction; 2 Boott N. R. 988. 
The discharge of the old debt must be con
temporaneous with, and result from the 
oonsummation of, an arrangement with the 
new debtor; 89 Hinn. 407. 

But where an agreement is entered into 
br deed, that deed gives in itself a substan
tial cause of action ; and the giving such 
deed may be a su1llcient accord and satis
faction for a simple contract debt; Co. 
Litt. 212 b; 1 Burr. 9 ; 2 Rich. 608; 8 W. 
&; S. 276 ; 1 Hill N. Y. 567. 

In the civil law delegatio, no new creditor 
could be substituted without the debtor's 
consent. This rule is observed in the 
common law. Hence, without this consent 
and promise to par, a new creditor can 
have no action &galnst the debtor, because 
there is no privity of contract between 
them. To establish such privity there 
must be a new promise founded on su1ll
cient oonsideration; 8 Her. 652: 6 Wheat. 
277; 12 Ga. 406 ; 6 Ad. &; E. 116: 7 Harr. 
&; J. 218, 219; 21 Me. 484; 89 Hinn. 407; 
123 Mass. 28; 74 Wis. 4M; 14 La. Ann. 54. 

But in equity a creditor may assign. his 
claim fully to another without any interven
tion of the debtor; and the assignee is not 
even compelled to sue in his assignor's 
name; 14 Conn. 141; 8 Swanst. 892; 4 
Rand. 892; Kart. &; Y. 878. 

The extinction of the prior debt iii con
sideration enough to support a novation. 
If A holds B's note, payable to A, and 
assigns this for value to C, B is by Buoh 
tranRfer released from his promise to A, 
and this is su1lloient oonsideration to 
sustain his promise to C; 1 Pars. Contr. 
ch. 18; 2 Barb. 849: Ans. Contr. 220: 87 
Ohio 279: 95 Ind. 452; 68 Vt. 80. And a 
con8ideration need not be expressed in the 
contract of novation: though one must be 
proved in order to defend in a suit brought 
by creditors of the assignor. 

When assent or consideration is wanting, 
the novation OpE'rate8 only as a species of 
collateral security. The transferee cannot 
sue in his own name, and will be subject 
to all the equitable defences whioh the 
debtor had against the original oreditor. 
This assent on the debtor's part fa said to 
be essential. for the reason that he may 
have an account with his assignor, and he 
shall not be barred of his right to a aet-oft. 
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Still, if anything like an aaaent on the 
Part of a holder of money can be inferred, 
he will be considered as the debtor; 4 Esp. 
90S ; 6 Tex. 163 ; if the debtor's assent be not 
secured, the order of transfer may be 
revoked before it is acted on. 

In a delegation, if the old debtor agree to 
provide a substitute, he must put his 
Creditor into such a ~ition tliat the 
latter can claim full sat18faction from the 
delegated debtor, or otherwise the original 
liability remains, and there is no novation; 
19 Mo. _, 687. See 8 B. & Ald. 64; 2 M. 
& W. 4M; 6 Cra. 258; 12 Johns. 409; 21 

. Wend. 4ISO; 1 Jrfiac. Rep. 176; 57 Wis. 
584. 

One who has contracted to pay the debts 
of another, and has been notified by a cred
itor that he aooepts the arranr.ment, can
not be released from liabibty to such 
creditor by rescinding the contract without 
his consent; 2:J IlL App. 180. 

The existing LouiSiana law is based 
u'p'on the doctrines of the Civil Code con-
81aered above. It is held in numerous 
cases that •• novation is not to be pre
sumed : .. hence the receipt of a bill or note 
is not necessarily a novation, or extinguish
ment of the debt for which It is given. An 
expreM declaration to that effect is re
qUired in most of our states, or else acts 
tantamount to a declaration. An intention 
to disoharge the old debt must be shown in 
all cases; and this intention is suftl.cient to 
work a novation; 4 La. Ann. 829, MIl ; 6 ill. 
~9; 9 ill. 228 497; 12 ill. 999. .. The dele
gation by whlch the debtor gives to the 
crflditor another debtor, who obliged him
self to\vards such creditor, does not operate 
as a novation unless the creditor has ex
pressly declared his intention to disoharge 
the debtor who made the delegation." 18 
La. Ann. 238. 

One of the most common of modern no
vations is the surrender and destruction of 
an old promissory note ot bill of exchange, 
and the receipt of a new one in payment 
thereof. The rules of novation apply as 
completely to debts evidenced by mercan
tf!e pa.Jl8r as to all ~ther obligations; Story, 
BiUS ~ 441; Pothier, de Ohange, n. 189; 
Thoms. Bills, 00. 1, J 8. Hence, eve~
where, if the ~ies Intend that a promllt
sory note or bill shall be absolute payment, 
it will be so considered; Ans. COntr.278, 
n.; 10 Ad. & E. 598; 4 Mae. 886; 1 Rich. 
87, 112: 9 Johns. 810; 18 Vt. 4U. In some 
states, the recei~t of a negotiable promis
sory note ill ~"ma facie payment of the 
debt upon wlilch it 18 given, and no action 
lies upon the account unless the presump
tion is controverted; 12 Mass. 287; 118 ill. 
194; 182 ill. 588; 8 Me. 298: 79 Me. 62; 29 
Vt. 82; 59 ill. 1M; 68 Ind. 2M; 111 ill. 187; 
7 Or. 89. .. U a creditor gives a receipt for 
a draft in pa~ent of his account, the debt 
is novated; » La. 109. But see the cases 
cited IUprG for the full Louisiana law. In 
mOlt states, however, the rule is, as in 
England, that, whether the debt be pre
exiiting or arise at the time of giving the 
~,tlie receipt of a promissory note is 
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prima facie a conditional payment only, 
and works no novation. 

It is payment only on fulfilment of the 
condition, i. 8. when the note is paid: 5 
Beav. 415; 6 Cra. 264; 2 Johns. cas. 438; 
27 N. H. 258; 11 Gill & J. 418; 4 R. I. 
888 ; 8 Cal. 501 ; » Rich. 244; 13 S. & R. 162. 

U a vendor transfer his vendee's note, he 
can only sue on the original contract when 
he gets back the note, and baa it in his 
power to re~urn it to his vendee; 1 Pet. C. 
C. 262 ; 4 Rich. 39. 

Where the holder of a note agrees to 
accept another as debtor in pJaoe of the 
maker, there is a complete novation of the 
debt, and the indorsera are disoharged; 22 
Can. S. C. R. 479. 

A novation is not a promise to pay the 
debt of another, within the statute of 
frauds, and need not be in writing; 18 So. 
Rep. (Tex.) 646. See 2 Miso. ReP. 801; 45 
Ill. App. 648; M Mo. App. 221; 180 Mass. 
22:J; 89 At!. Rep. (Me.) MI. 

See Dixon, Substituted Liabilities; 6 
Harv. Law Rev. 184; DJSORABo1ll; PAY
JIBNT; MORTGAGB; lbBGBB. 

NOVEL ABBIGlDDnft'. See NBW 
AssIGNJIBNT. 

NOVli:L DIBBBIBIN. The name of 
an old remedy which was given for a new 
or recent disseisin. 

When a tenant in fee-aimple, fee-tail, or 
for term of life. was put out and disseised 
of his lands or tenements, rents, and the 
like, he might sue out a writ of assize or 
novel disseisin; and if, upon trial, he could 
prove his title and his actual seisin, and 
the disseisin by the present tenant, he wu 
entitled to have jUdgment to recover his 
seisin and damages for the injury SUB
tained; 8 mao Com. 187. This remedy is 
obsolete. 

NOV"BLLlB LEOmEf. The ordi
nances of the Emperor Leo, which were 
made from the year 887 till the year 898, 
are 80 called. These novels changed many 
rules of the Justinian law. This collection 
contains one hundred and thirteen novels, 
written originally in Greek, and after
wards, in 1560, translated into Latin .by 
Agibeus. 

NOVELS NOVBLLAil CONBTl'rU
TIOlfEB. in Civil Law. The name 
given to the constitutions or laws of Jus
tinian and his immediate successors. which 
were I?romulgated soon after the Code of 
Justin1&D. 

It appeal'B to have been the iDtAIIltlon of JU8t1n· 
lao. after the completion of the BeCOnd and revised 
edition of the Code. to supply what had not been 
fOrMeen In the preceding lawB. together with any 
neceaeary amendments or alteration8, not by revis
Ing the Code, but b,. 8upplementary laWB. Such 
lawB he promu1Jrated from time to time: but no 
oftlclal compilatIOn of them Is mown to have been 
made until atter his death, when his lawa, 1511 In 
number. with those of the reigns of JU8t1n n. and 
Tlberlae, nine In number. were collected. tolt8ther 
with BOme local edIctll, under thlll name. They be-
10D« to varlou. times between IIlIIi and 15m. 

AlthoulI:h the Novels of Julltlnian are the bfoRt 
mown. and when the word Novels only I. men· 
tioned thoee of Justinian are alwaya iDtended, he 
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NOVEIB 

.... DOt. the ftrat who ued tbat _. Some of the 
ace. or TheodaBIUII, ValeDtIIllaD, Leo, Beverua, 
.A.utbeDDlUII, aDd other8, were aao called NonlL 
But the Novelli or the 8IDI!8l'ODI who m-ececled Jua
tIIlIaD ball DOt the foroe Of law after &be 1~0Il 
of \bat emperor. 'l'hc.e Novelli are not, IlOwever, 
entlrel7 UieI_: becaWl8, the Code or JuatlDlaD 
bavlDlt been complied to a ooDBIderable ezteDt 
from the Theodoaliua Code aDd the earlier Novell, 
the latter frequently remove doubt. which arI8e 011 
the CODItnletfon or the Code. 

The o~ lauJruap or the NcmIIa .... for the 
moat part Greek : lIut tbe7 are ~ted ID the 
CorD .. Jun. CI'riIIa b7 .. LatID traDalatlon or 1114 
of t.hem. Th_ form the fourth part or the CorpU8 
Jun. ClvIIIa. TheT.&:"' directeII either to lIOIIle 
oftlcer, or aD arch~ or blahop, or to _ prI. 
vate IDdlvldual of ColIBtaDtlDople ; but they all fIad 
the force aDd autborlt7 of law. 

The 1I8tb Novel I. the foundation aDd ground. 
work or the EDgllBh Statute of DIstrIbution of ID· 
testates' Elrecta. wbleb hIIII been copied In maD7 
lltates of the Union. See I P. Wma. 117; Prec. In 
ChaDc. 1i08; CIVIL CODB ; CoDB. 

NOVBLTY. In Patent Law. See 
PATENT. 

NOVIGILD. A pecuniary satisfao. 
tion tor an injury, amounting to nine times 
the value of the thing for whioh it was 
paid. Spelman. 

NOVUS HOMO (Lat. a new man). 
This term is applied toa man who has been 
pardoned of a orime, by which he is 
reetored to society and is rehabilitated. 

NOW. At this time, or at the present 
moment; or at a time contemporaneous 
with aomething done. 15 Ore. 428. At 
the present time. 28 Ct. Cl. 15. In a will 
the word now is construed to mean at the 
death of the testator; 1)8 L J. Ch. 1188 
(reversed on other grounda, 80 Ch. D. ISO); 
except where persons or olassee must be 
ascertained or a description of property 
fixed; 80 L J. Ex. 280; 8 H. &; N. 588, 
where the word f&OtD ill held to refe. £0 the 
date of the will. 

NOXA. (Lat.). In Civil Law. Dam
age resulting from an otrence committed 
by an irresponsible agent. The offence 
itself. The punishment for the oifence. 
The slave or animal who did the offenoe, 
and who is delivered up to the person 
aggrieved (datur ft03:(8) unless the owner 
ollOoee to pay the damage. The right of 
action is against whcever becomee the 
possessor of the slave or animal (rnxm 
caput sequitur). D. defurt. L. 41; Vioat, 
Voc. Jur.; Calvo Lex. 

1I0XAL ACTION. See Nou. 
NOXIOUS. Hurtful; offensive. With

in the meaning of a statute prohibiting 
noxious or o~ensive trade or manufac· 
tures, brick-making is not included. 82 L 
J. K. C. 131i; 18 C. B. N. 8. 479. 

A thing is noxious if capable of doing 
harm. And if noxious as administered, 
although innoxious if differently adminis· 
tered; 49 L J. M. C. 44; 5 Q. B. Div. 807; 
18 Cox M7; 12 id 4GB. 

lIUBILIS (Lat.). In Civil Law. One 
who is of a proper age to be married. 
Dig. 82,51. 

lIUDB. Naked. Figuratively. this 
woro is nQW applied to various SUDjeots. 

NUDE 

A nude contract, nudum lXICtum, is one 
without a consideration. N"udematter isa 
bare all.tion of a thing done, without 
any evidence of it. 

lfUDUJ( PAOTUJl. A apeciee of 
contract in tb.e oivillaw. See CoNSIDBRA
TlON. It is now commonly used to Upretlll 
a contract made without a consideration. 

NUIBA.lfCB. Anything that nnlaw
fully worketh hurt, inconvenience, or 
damage. 8 Bla. Com. Ii, 218. See Cooley, 
Torts 870. 

That olaa of wrongB that arises from the 
unreasonable, unwarrantable, or unlawful 
use by a person of his own property, either 
real or personal, or from his own improper, 
indecent, or unlawful personal conduot, 
working an obstruotion of or to the ri~ht 
of another, or of the public, and prodUCIng 
such material annoyance, inconvenience, 
discomfort, or hurt that the law will 
pJ1!!l11lDe a consequent damage. Wood, 
Nwsance. 

A private nuisance is anything done to 
.the liurt or ann0l.ance of the landa, tene
menta, or benciltamenta of another. It 
producee damage to but one or a few per
IOns, ·and cannot be said to be public ; 88 
N. Y. 297; M N. H. 8li7; 5 R. I. Hili; Ad. 
Eq. 210; 3 Bla. Com. 215; Webb, Poll. 
Torts 484. 

A public or common nuisance is such an 
inconvenience or troubleaome offence as 
annoys the 'Whole community in general 
and not merely lOme ~oul&r penon. It .. 
produces no special Injury to one more 
than another of the people; 1 Hawk. PL 
Cr. 197; 4 Bla. Com. 188. 

A mized nuisance is one which, while 
producing injurr to the public at large, 
doee lOme SpecIal damage to some in
dividual or class of individuals; Wood, 
Nuisance M. 

It is diffioult to say what degree of an
noyance constitutes a nuisance. If a thing 
is caloulated to interfere with the comfort
ab~e en~oyment of a man's house, i~ is a 
nwsance ; 8 Jur. N. s. 571. In relatIon to 
offensive trades, it seems that when such 
a trade renden the enjol.ment of life and 
propesty uncomfortable It is a nuisance; 1 
Burr. 883; 18 ADen 95; 118 E. C. L. 608; 
4Ii Cal. M;-86 la. 221; S4Tex. 2:lQ; l:i N. Y. 
Bupp. 701 ; for the neighborhood have a 
right to ~ure and fresh air; 2 C. &; P. 48G; 
22 N. J.Eq. 28; 58 Pat 275; 4 B. &; B. 608. 
Every citizen- holds his property subject 
to the implied obligation that he will use 
it in suoh way as not to prevent othen 
from enjoying the use of their property; 
97 N. C. 477. 

A thing may be a nuisance in one plaoe 
whioh is not 80 in another; therefore the 
situation or locaUty of the nuisance must 
be coll8idered, A tallow· ohandler, for 
example setting up his business among 
other tal\ow-chandlf'1'8, and increasing the 
noxious smells of the neighborhood, is not 
guilty of setting up a nuisance unl8118 the 
annoyancp i" muoh inoreR88d by the new 
manufactory; Peake 91. Such an efro 
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tablillhment might be a nuisance In a I 2 ....d. :...aym. 11; urr. 33 ,1 re. 6 , 
t 'ck p. ula d wn f erc in 'Ul 4,B. & S. ~; 98 Vt 92' 52.N.J Eq. 675' 
mechanics where no such usmeaa. was I &-J W.JJ'e nd d e ve rom tat. an 

-n' on' 8 Grs t 802 T1.e .arne doo- ponds' 184 N. Y. 414: 71 Hun 149; from acts 
tnne 0 tams rel. ..... ds th tn.....es em 0 u c i teo cy 1 til ~ i a p li 

loyments Pe1'8Ons living in populous river ill sight of the neighbonnJ_ houses; 
..J,IlU act_in to 18 us ex !Ot or 2 am b. : I. 7; . 5 ; 

noise, smok~, and disturbance than those Barb. 208 ; 20 Ala. 65; 5 ltand. 627 ; or for 
1 in ell wh re, nd he rc s ce a te din to brt ~h th)U • l'lCe 
of every case must govern; 21 Conn. 218; as for dl'&wmg a number of pehouns mto 

PI 27 54 Me 27 15 hi C' C a eld or e rp~n,e of pig n hoot'ng 
Rep. :.r.48. A pnvate hospital in a fashion- to he I8turba...ce th neig bo hoo ; 

e uar in ub'n is no en . e t "de' B & Ald. 184; or for rude and riotous sportllo 
~lo96] 1 I. R.76. private una cas. 1u 0 ~ m ,5 il 21, 8 w. 69 S 

not n 1Ienalve t"ade' 2 A. & E. 161. & R. 40; 6 C. & P. 324: or keel,ling a disor-
oa bur in as 0 ti d de to d 11/ :>Ul • 1 Gr : arch 4 

a nuisance and on ootition Edw.lI. issued M Blackf. 208; 1 Salk. 282 ; 30 N. J. Eq. 108 : 
pr laJ ti 8_ dns tug i 0 mi h, Be Ha k. . C b. ,c 

London; Chamb. Eneyc. tit. Coal, citt>d 75, § 6: or a bawdy-houBe; 9 Conn. 350; 18 
i 8 t. B iv 581 wh e w hel G y ; N .; rb 99 128 
that a barbed wire fenee is not a nuisance. N. Y. 841; 85 Me. 280, or a .".en7rfJo-

it ord' an d ari ga ub' la d r nd' 21 S. E Rt- (UT. V .) 01)6; or a 
to be a nuisance If carried on ma City excep d.....'fl JUS ni' . ...lZ, 0 to be ch, n 
ides' nr d rts fit' u on titutional su1fering him to go at lar~e as a large 
as contra en g e urt en a n b Id a us m bl p pIe 28 
mentof the United States constitution: 82 Wise. 480; 40 Vt. 847; or e:x:poBing a 

d. _!at: 6 rry g nile p 801 UI '.{J cO? gi 8ea, th 
sive trade for several years in a place smallpox, in public; 4 M. & S. 78,472; and 

mo f m uil ngs an pu'o tad t lir. he rin 'ng rse inf te 
does not entitle the owner to continue it in With the glanders into a public place, to 

sa e 0 fte ho MI ve en ui t d ge of' fee 'ng' he iti ns, . 
and roads laid out m the nelghborhoou, to m.odemeanor a eo mon la ; 2. N. 
to' 'up ts a tr ell u n hieh 299; 16 Conn 272' 41 Ba.rb. 829. The 
it IS a nUISance. ormerly he co ary se in of ......inLl d _w lee me JOC.. 
d t' e btained, on the ground thAt the is likewise indictable; 4 Bla. Com. 162; 8 

mp...iru.. ts ~re n f It Ct .. dn .. to H w 87 8 . B. 1. Th lea n 
nuisance. This aoctrine js now very prop- unburied the corpse of a person for whom 

y pi ed as is!la: fel! t1 a t fell an w t tn to pro id 
observance of it would interfere greatly Christian burial, as a Wife or child. 18 an 

th Ie 0 h to ns n cit ; i io Ie uislce'f h is ow to "loV 
Gray 473; 7 Blackf. 1534; 2 C. & P. 488; been of ablhty to ptovide such burial; 2 

W d. 6' P ·la. 0; Be t M"J; D Do C • CftD. 825. ~of to . g mb ti-
barb. 167; 52 N. J. Eq. 675; 82 Mich. 471, hear Ie n du, qu.. ti es i m 

H. . ~. 2; 18 N J. Eq. 397; 88 id proper places; 56 Barb. 72; 8 East 192' 
: Ia. 54 ,1 F .' p. 58. Th 5 Pa. 4 H. M. 5; r t pI ng 

trA,de may be otfl'll'!ive for nm.~ . 51 N. Y. ?f a powder !D&gazine in dangerous prox-
LJ; L T. N. ~; BI. L I ty to Cit. 8 III Ap Sf ; 0 th 
R. 4 Ch. App. 388; 2 Sim. N. s. 188; L. R. erection and maintenance of purprestures; 

'b. pp 167 22 t. 1; Cl 1. ; 1 S ry, q. 9 ; 9 7{e • 1; Y 
Mo. App. 590; see 146 Mass. 849; 133 id. 3P6; 55 Barb. 404; 10 Pet. 628; 23 Vt. 

; 8 liZ 2 & P. I); 8 etc J 9 2 all ror 10'. ; th ke ing 
Maas. :s65; 1 JJen. 524; 84 Tex. 280; 100 loa eoal-s ed y a rai",.- in a thickly 
r· 88. 97 8 (",nn 121 43. 41 7 settled part of a ity' 184 Ill. 281' or 
la. 169; or for other rea...ons, 't ohns. 78, m n ni g a .->0' er a zi w hin 
1 Sw 218: 8 Jur N. 8 570; 78 Pa 84' I the city limits against an, ordinAnce; 18 

. R. Ec.. Ca. 66, 52 . H. 26 • 51 . J. U S. pp 65 
L 42' SIS FIa. 881. I Private nuisances may be to cmporeal 

o ns tu a rbl D1 lan, ere in eri ne: f em, a an 
must be suoh a number of persons an- I should build his house 80 as to throw the 

yed ha th 011 ce an 0 ng be r' -w er hi I it n y 1 d 
considered a private nuisance; 1 Burr. I Fltzherbert, Nat. Br('v. 184; 39 barb. '100; 
S ; C' ty Cr L. -17; I . 4 j 5 D1p. 01' Lav at r je inr- ve he 
Wheat. 469; 87 Barb.801. Where pugilis- llan 0 ano er, Po . 'lorts. ; l.eep ogs 
t' e rt-'nm ts we gi n a lub or other aI>1'll81s 80 as to incommode his 
ard crow collec d outs e, nd e n hl_ra r de he r wh es e, 
whistled for eaba durin late hours, it was 19 Co. 58; 139 Mass. 19M; or to incorporeal 
h dun wh h ul be jo ed, h di m ts as, r am Ie, bst ct-
6B L. T. 65. I ing a right of way by ploughing it up or 

>u 0 i83 ces is n Il8E e 0 la nl! gs cr( : it nc he ke itz er 
following particular trades. by whioh the 1 bert. ~at. Brev. 188: 2 Rolle. A hr. 140; 80 
a is nil ed ffe ive nel xi us; ro G 65 ,or bs1 ct' ~ pro g; Ca pb. 
Ur.r. 5\O;.Hawk. PI. Cr. U. 1, c. 75, itO; ~460j 6£oaBt208jor shootmg II. gaswOll; 
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NUISANCE 526 NUISANCE 

181 Ind. 408; or mating musical and other 
BOunds, for the purpose of vexing and an
noying the next door neighbor; (1898] 1 
Ch. 818; interfering with a franohise, &8 a 
ferry or railroad, bj a similar erection un
lawfully made; or with a navigable stream 
by a railroad brid2e erected without author
ity ; 28 Ga. 898; 122 Mastl. 1. Any annoyance 
arising from odors, smoke, unhealthy ex
halations, noise, interference with water 
power, ete., ete., wherebr a man is pre-

. vented Irom fully enjoyml{ his own prop
erty, may be ranJ[ed &8 a pnvate nuisance. 
See 131 Ind. 875; 158 Pa. 866; 50 Kan. 478 ; 
67 Bun 401; [1898) 2 Ch. 447; polluting 
a stream by discharge of drainage; 85 At!. 
Rep. (Conn.) 499; 89 N. E. Rep. (Md.) 909; 
lowenng the ~e of a highway; 17 U. C. 
Q. B. 165; bwlding a rail war &0r088 it un
lawfully; 4 Gray 22; f&llmg to keep a 
street railway in repair; 87 Tenn. 746. So 
making noises in the street and thereby 
occasioning damage te citizens; 6 Cush. 
80"; and making a great outcry and clamor 
in the streets, by which people are drawn 
together and the highway ebstructed; 74 
Phil&. 865; 101 HaBS. 29; and even though 
the noise distlll'bed but a single person; 113 
lfass. 8; and a continuous and daily beat
ing of drums on the street; 105 Cal. 558; 
if it be so troublesome as to annoy the whole 
community; 72 N. C. 27. Bee several full 
notes on nuisances in 89 L. R. A. ; and see 
IIUN1C1PAL CoRPORATIONS; ORDINANCE. 

A person is not liable in damages for a 
nuisance erected on land by his granter 
until after a req1lest to abate; 42 Ill. App. 
(21 ; but see 57 Fed. Rep. 901. 

The remedies are by an action for the 
damage done, by the owner, in the case of 
a prhlate nuisance; 8 Bl&. Com. 220; or by 
any party suffering special damage, in the 
case of a public nuisance; 4 Wend. 9; 8 
Vt. 529; 1 Pa. 809; Vaugh. 841; 8 M. & S. 
472; 2 Bingh. 288; 28 Vt. 142: 36 Cal. 198 ; 
2 R. I. 498; 74 Cal. 463; 76 Ga. /j()4; 51 N. 
J. L. 26; 74 Ia. 127; 84 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 974; 
by abatement by the owner, when the nuis
anoe is private; 2 Rolle. Abr. 565; 8 Dowl. 
& R. 556; 87 Pa. 503; 8 Dana 158; and in 
lOme cases when it is public j Add. Torts 
71. But in neither case must there be 
any riot, and very pressing exigency is 
requisite to justify summary action of this 
ch8.racter, particularlx_ in the case of a 
public nuisance.; 14 ~~md. ~97; 11. Ar~. 
252; 16 Q. B. 546; by "\Junction, which 18 
the most usual and efficacious remedy; see 
INJUNCTION; or by indictment for a public 
nuisanoe; 2 Bish. Cr. L. § 856; Whart. Cr. 
L. § 1410, ete.; 57 Vt. 144; 91 Tenn. 445. 
A private individur.l cannot abate a nuis
ance in a publio highway, unle88 it does 
him special injury, and then only so far 
as is nece88&ry to the exercise of his right 
of passing along the highway; 26 U. S. 
App. 486; 9 Co. M; 2 Salk. 458; 3 BIa. 
COm.5. 

Every continuanoe of a nuisance or re
currence of the injury is an additional 
nuisance fonning in itself the subject-mat
~r of a new action; 88 M!nn. 179. 

See Wood, Nuisance, &8 to munioipal au
thority to abate a nuisance; II L R. A. 
711, n. 

According to the principles of ~itl as 
recognized in the courts of the Umted 
States, a state can obtain relief by a suit in 
equity to restrain a publio nuisance; 144 
U. S. MO. 

NUL AGARD (L. Fr. no award). 
In Plea.dinlr. A plea to an action on an 
arbitration liond, when the defendant 
avers that there W&8 no legal award made. 
8 Burr. 1780; 2 Stra. 928. 

NUL DISSEISIN. In PIea.diDg. 
No disseisin. A plea in a real action, by 
whioh the delendant denies that there was 
any disaeisin. It is a species of the general 
issue. 

NUL TIEL BlilCOBD (Fr. no suoh 
record). In Pleading. A plea which is 
proper when it is proposed to rely upon 
facts whioh disprove the existence of the 
record on which the plaintiff .founcia his 
action. Andr. 8teph. Pl. 284. 

Any matters may be introduced under 
it which tend to destroy the validity 01 
the record &8 a record, provided they do 
not contradict the recitals of the record 
itself; 10 Ohio 100. It is frequently used 
to enable the defendant to deny the juris
diotion of the court from whioh the alleged 
record emanates; 2 McLean 129 ; 22 Wend. 
293. 

It is said to be the proper plea to an ac
tion on a foreign judgment, especially if 
of a sister state, ill the United States; 2 
Leigh 72; 17 Vt. 802; 6 Pick. 282; 11 Miss. 
210; 1 Pa. 499; 2 South. 778; 2 Breese 2; 
though it is held that nil debet is sufficient; 
88 Me. 268; 8 J. J. Marsh. 600; &<peeially 
if the jlld~ent be that of a justice of the 
JIe&08; 8 Barr. N. J. 408. It has been held 
that nul tiel record is an inappropriate 
plea to suits upon foreign jUdgments, since 
suoh judgments do not create a merger, 
and are only prima facie evidence o~ &Q 
indebtedneBB: 88 Me. 406. 

Bee CoNI'Llm' OJ!' LA WB. 

NUL TORT (L. Fr. no wrong). In 
Pleadiq. A plea to a real actlon, by 
which the defendant denies that he com
mitted any wrong. It is a species of gen
eral issue. 

NUL W ABTE. In Pleadmg. The 
general issue in an action of waste. Co. 3d 
lost. 700 a, 708 a. The plt'a of nul fDa,te 
admits nothing, but puts the whole decla
ration in issue: and in sUPP"rt of this pit'S 
the defendant may give in evidence any
thing which proves that the act oharged is 
no waste, as that it happened by tempest, 
lightning, and the like; Co. Litt. 288 a; 8 
Wms. Saund. 238, n. 5. 

NULL. Properly, that whioh does not 
exist; that which is not in the nature of 
things. In a figurative sense it signiJles 
that which has no more effect than if it 
did not exist. 8 Toullier, n. 820. 
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NULLA BONA 

NULLA. BONA (L. Lat. no ~). 
The return made to a writ of jI6i lacitu 
by the sheriff, when he has not found any 
JrOOOs of the defendant on whioh he could 
revy. 

NULLITY. An act or proceeding 
which has absolutely no legal elfect what
ever. See Chitty, Contr., 12th ed. 671. 

NULLITY OP JlABRIAGE. The 
requisites of a valid and bindin, marriage 
have been considered in the article on that 
subject. If an.r of these requisitell are 
wanting in a gwen case, the marriage is 
eithllr absolutely void, or voidable at the 
election of one or both of the ~ies. The 
more usual imperfections which thus ren
der a marriage void or voidable are: 1. 
Unsoundness of mind in either of the 
parties. 2. Want of age, i. e. fourteen in 
inales and twelve in females. 8. Fraud or 
error; but these must relate to the eaen
tiala of the relation, as personal identity, 
and not merely to the accidental8, as char
acter, condition, or fortune. 4. Duress. 
~. Physical impotence, which must exist 
at the time of the marriage and be incur
able. 6. Consanguinity or affinity within 
the prohihited degrees. 7. A prior sub
sisting lIIarriage of "ither vf tlie parties. 
The fifth and sixth are termed l'.a.Donical, 
the remainder, civil, impediments. 

The distinction between the two is im
portant -the latter rendering the mar
riage a~lutely void, while the former 
only renders it Voidable. In the one case, 
it is not necessary (though it is certainly 
advisable) to bring a suit to have nullity 
of the marriage ascertained and declared: 
it may be treated by the parties as no mar
riage, and will be 80 regarded in all judi
cial ~roceedings. In the other case, the 
~ will be treated as valid and bind
ing until its nullity is ascertained and de
clared by a competent court in a suit in
stituted for that purpose; and this must 
II! done during the lifetime of both parties : 
if it is deferred until the death of either, 
the marriage will always remain good. 
But the e1Ieot of such sentence of nullity, 
when obtained, is to render the marria~ 
null and void from the beginning, as In 
the case of civil im}l('diments. 

For the origin and history of this distinc
tion between void and voidable marriages, 
see 1 Bish. Mar. Div. & Sep. §I 252. 

A suit for nullity is usua.lly prosecuted 
in the same court, and ill governed by sub
stantially the same principles, as a suit for 
divorce; 2 Bish. Mar. Div. & Sap. §I 89. 

In its co~uences, a sentence of nullity 
differs materially from a divorce. The 
latter assumes the original validity of the 
marriage, and its operation is entirely 
prospective. The former renders the mar
riage void from the beginning, and nullifies 
all its legal rel'Ults. The parties are to be 
regardl'd legally as if no marriage had ever 
taken place: ther are single persons, if be
fore they were single; their i88ue are ille
gitimate; and their rights of property as 
between themseh'esare to be viewed 88 

NULLITY OF -MARRIAGE 

having nover been operated upon by the 
marriage. Thua, the man loses all right 
to the property, whether real or persoDal, 
which belongs to the woman; and the 
woman loses her right to dower; 2 Bish. 
Mar. Div. & Sep. §§ UO'l, 1397. 

Neither is the woman, upon a sentence 
of nullity, entitled to permanent alimony; 
though the better opinion is that she is en
ti~led to alimonr pendente lite; 2 Bish. Mar. 
Dlv. & Sep. §§ U07, 1~97. See ALDIONY; 
M.uuu.4.0E; DIVORCE. 

NULLIUS FILIUS (Lat.). The BOn 
of no one; a bastard. 

A bastard is considered nullius jUius as 
far as regards his rj.ght to inherit. But 
the rule of nullius JUius does not apply in 
other respects, and has been changed by 
statute in: moat states 80 as to make him 
the child of his mother, in respect of in
heritance. 

The mother of a bastard, during its age 
of nurture, is entitled to the custody of 
her child, and is bound to maintain it; 6 
S. & R. 25~; 2 Johns. 875 j 2 Mass. 109 ; 4 
B. & P. 148. But see IS East 224, n. 

The putative father, too, is entitled to 
the custody of the child as against all but 
the mother; 1 Ashm. 55. And it seems 
that the putative father may maintain an 
action, as if his child were legitimate, for 
marrying him without his consent, con
trary to law; Add. Pa. 212. See BASTARD; 
CHILD; FATHER; MOTHER; PuTATIVE 
FATHER. 

NULLU. A.B.B1'l'B.IUlIrI (Lat.). In 
Pleading. The name of a plea to an ac
tion on an arbitration bond for not fuHlll· 
iog the award, by which the defendant 
asserts that there is no award. 

NULLUM PBCBR UNT ARBI
TRIUlII (Lat.). In Pleadina:. The 
name of a plea to an action of debt upon 
an obligation tor the performance of an 
award, by whioh the defendant denies that 
he submltted to arbitration, etc. Baa. 
Abr. AriJitr. etc. (G). 

NULLUM TBlIIPUS ACT. Thf'Rtat
ute 8 Gec. III. c.16. See 82 Geo. In. c. 
58, and 7 Will. c. 8. It was 80 called be
cause the right of the crown to sue, etc., 
was limited by it to sixty years, in contra
diction to the maxim. Nullum temPU8 00-
currit regi. 8 Chitty, Stat. 68. 

1iUJIBBB.. A collection of units. 
In pleading, numbers must be stated 

truly when alleged in the recital of a rec
ord, written instrument, or express COIl
tract; Lawes, Pl. 48; 4 Term 814 ; ero. Car. 
262; Dougl. 669; 2 W. Bla. 1104. But in 
other cases it is not, in general, requisite 
that they should be truly stated; because 
they are not required to be strictly proved. 
If, for example, in an action of trespa8B 
the plaintiff proves the wrongful taking 
away of anr part of the goods duly de
scribed in hIS declaration. he is entitled to 
recover pro tanto; Bac. Abr. 7re8paBB (12) ; 
L!Lwes, PI. 48. 
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And sometimes, when the subject to be 
de80ribed is supposed to comprehend a 
multiplicity of particulars, a pneral de
scription is su1llcient. A declaration in 
trover aUe~ the conversion of " a library 
of books,' WIthout stating their number, 
titles. or quality. was held to be sufficiently 
.-,ertain; 8 BulStr. 81 ; Garth .. 110; Bao. Abr. 
Trover (F 1); and in an action for the lOBS 
of goods by burning the plaintiff's house, 
the articles may be described by the simple 
denomination of "goods" or "divers 

. goods"; 1 Kebl. 821i; Plowd. 85, 118, 123 ; 
Oro. Ellz. 887 ; 1 H. Bla. 284. The singular 
number may be included within the plural ; 
88 Ind. 228; 71 Ala. 157; 29 Kan. 784; 77 
Ho. 246; Bish. Stat. Crimes § 218. 

NU'M'BRATA. PBCU1fIA. (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. Honey counted or paid; 
money given in payment by count. See 
PzcumA. NUKER.A.T.A. and PBCUNlA. NON
NUKBB.A.T.A.. L. 8, 10, C. de non numerat. 
pecun. 

NU'lI'C PRO TU'lfC (Lat. now for 
then). A phrase used to e~ress that a 
thing is done at one time which ought to 
have been performed at another. 

A nunc pro tunc entry L'l an entry made 
now. of something which was actually 
previously done, to have effect as of the 
former date. Its office is not to supply 
omitted action by the court, but to supply 
an omission in the record of action really 
had, but omitted through inadventure or 
mistake. 81 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 670. 

Leave of court must be obtained to act 
in legal proceedings nunc pro tunc; and 
this is granted to answer the purposes of 
justice, but never to do injustice. A judJr
ment nunc pro tunc can be entered onry 
when the delay has arisen from the act of 
the court; 8 C. B. 970. See 1 V. &; B. 812 ; 
1 Holl. 462 ; 18 Price 81M ; 52 Kan. 562. En
terin§r a decree nunc pro tunc, and thereby 
restricting the time for appeal, is not pre
judioial error, where the defeated partr. 
suooeeds in perfecting his appeal; loU II. 
248, MI. 

A plea puis darrein continuance may be 
entered nunc pro tunc after an intervening 
continuation. in some cases; 11 N. H. 299; 
and lost pleadings may be replaoed by new 
pleading!! made nunc pro tunc; 1 Mo. 827. 
See 159 U. S. 687. 

NUNClATIO. InOivilLaw. A for
mal proclamation or protest. It may be 
bv acts (realis) or by -words. Hackeldey, 
div. Law § 287. Thus, nunciatio novi 
o~ was an injunction whioh one man 
could plaoe on the erection of a new build
ing, etc., near him, until the case was tried 
by the pnetor. Id.; Calvo Lex. An in
formation "gainst a criminal. Calvo Lex. 

NU'lI'C10. The name given to the 
pope's ambassador. Nuncioe are ordinary 
or extraordinary; the former are sent 
upon usual miBBions, the latter upon apecial 
occasions. 

NU'lI'CIU'B. In InternatiODal Law. 

NUNC1U8 

A messengel'; a minister; the pope's leg
afitl, commonly called a nuncio. see LEG
.A.D. 

NU'lI'CUPA.TIVB WILL. An oral 
will, declared by a testator in e:r:tntllis. or 
under circumstances considered equivalent 
thereto: before witnesses, and aftl'l'\\'ards 
reduoea. to writing. Beach, Wills 5; 4 
Kent 576; 2 Bla. COm. Il00; 1 Jarm. Wills, 
6th Am. ed. *78 ; Schoul. Wills § 860. 

When a man lieth languishing for fear 
of sudden death, dareth not stay the writ
ing of his testament and therefore he 
prayeth his ourate and others to bear wit
ness of his last will, and declareth br word 
what his last will is. Perk. Conv. § 476; 
Bao. Abr. 805; 24 Atl. Rep. 870. 

In early times this kind of will was very 
common, and before the statute of frauds, 
by which it was virtually abolished, Rave 
in the case of soldiers and sailors, was of 
equal efficacy, except for lands, tenements, 
and hereditaments, with a written testa
ment. Such wills are subject to manifest 
"buses, and by stat. 1 Vict. C. 26, §§ 9. 11 
(preceded by 1 Will. IV. C. 20), the privi
le~ is confined to soldiers in actual service. 
and sailors at sea, and extends only to per
sonal estate. Similar provisions have been 
enacted in Kassachusetts, Minnesota, New 
York, Rhode Island, Virginia, Wl'8t Vir
ginia, and Hontana. In Georgia. the stat
ute embraces both real and personal prop
erty. In California and the Dakotas, tlie 
decedent must have been in actual military 
service, or at sea, and in immediate fear of 
death. In the. other states, nuncupative 
wills by persons in e:l:tremis are ~tilll'l'C
ognized, subject to restrictions M to 
amount of property bequeathed. similar to 
those of the English statute of frauds. 

The following principles. among others. 
are well establislied: Statutes relating to 
nuncupative will" are strictly construed ; 
2 Phillim. 194; 78 Ill. 287; 47 Pa. 81 : 38 
Hiss. 629. The testator must be t'n n
tremis. overtaken by violl'nt sickness, in 
contemplation of death. and without time 
to make a written will; 1 Adrlamll 389: 20 
Johns. r,02; 6 W. &; S. 184; 10 Gratt. 1)48: 
84 Ga. 619; but see 2 Ala N. s. 242; 82 III. 
110; the deceased must have clearly inti
mated by word or sign to those present 
that he intended to inake the win; 9 B. 
Honr. 558; 27 Ill. 247; 2f1N. H. 87'!: 14 La. 
Ann. i29: 36 Md. 680; 2 Greenl. 298: 68 m. 
455; 78 id. 287; 46la. 694; 68 N. C. 687; 
testamentary capacity must be moet olearly 
proved; 12 Gill &; J. 192; 78 Ill. 287. In 
"actual military service," is held to mea!! 
during warfare. and while on an expecb
tiOD ; 3 Curt. IiSI ; 58 He. 561 ; but this rule 
has been somewhat freely treated; 89 Vt. 
498; 1 Abb. Pro U. S. 112. See 58 He. 561. 
Sailors must be III!M1ing on shipboard; 2 
Curt. 889; 2 R. I. 188. The term mariner 
applies to every one in the Daval or ml'r
can tile service; 4 Bradf. 1M. See note to 
Sykes 11. Sykes, SO Am. Dec. oU; 24 Atl. 
Rep. 810. Bee HILITARY TESTAMENT. 

OR UORDmAil (La,w Lat.). In Civil 
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NUNDINiE 

and Old English Law. Fair or fairs. 
Dion. Haiioarnaaa. lib. 8, po 98; Law Fr. &; 
Lat. Diet. Hence NundlftCltion, trafIle at 
fairs. 

lIUlfQUAJ[ IlIDBBITATUS (Lat. 
never indebted). In Pleading. A plea 
to an action of indebitatus asaUIDpeit, by 
which the defendant 8II88l1iB that he is not 
indebted to the plaintiff. MeKelv. Pl. 81 ; 
6 C. &; P. M3; 1 M. &; W. M2 ; 1 Q. B. 77. 

In England, this plea has been substi
tuted for nil debet, q. 11.. as tbe general 
issue in debt on a simple contract. 

NUlf'l'IUS, lIUlfOIUS. In Old 
lInglish PraCtice. One who made ell:
ouse for absence of one summoned. An 
apparitor, beadle, or sergeant. Cowel. A 

NUNTIUS 

m~r or le~te: e. g. pope's nuncio. 
Jacob, . Diet. ElIKJniator was sometimes 
wrongly uaed for nunti," in the first sense. 
Bracton, fol. 84li, § 2. 

NUPEB OBUT (Lat. he or she latel, 
died). In Practice. The name of a wnt 
which in the English law lar for a sister 
coheirl'88 dispossessed by her coparcener of 
lands and tenements whereof tfleir father, 
brother, or any common ancestor died 
seized of an estate in fee-simple. Fitzh. 
N. B. 197. Abolished in It!3S. 

NUBTUBB. The act of taking care of 
children and educating them. See CHILD. 

NUB US (Lat.). A daughter-in-law. 
Dig. 30. 16. 50. 

o. 
OATH. An outward pledge given by 

the person taking it that liis attestation or 
promise is made under.an immediate sense 
of his responsibility to God. Tyler, Oaths 
15. 

The term has been variously defined: as, 
•• a solemn invocation of the vengeance of 
the Deity upon the witness if he do not de
clare the wliole truth, 80 far as he knows 
it;" 1 Stark. Ev. 88; or, .. a religious as
severation by whioh a person renounces 
the mercy and imprecates the vengeance 
of Heaven if he do not!'JM!&k tbetruth:" 2 
Leach 482; or, as .. a religious act by whioh 
the party invokes God not only to witness 
the truth and sincerity of his promise. but 
also to avenge his imposture or violated 
faith, or. in other words, to punish his per
jury if he shall be guilty of it ; " 10 Toullier, 
D. 843-848; Puffendortl', b. 4, c. 2, § 4. The 
essential idea of an oath would seem to be, 
however, that of a recognition of God's 
authority by the party taking it, and an 
undertaking to accomplish the transaction 
to which it refers as required by his laws. 

In its broadest sense, the term is used to 
inolude all forms of attestation by which a 
party signifies that he is bound in coIlROience 
to perform the act faithfully and truly. In 
a more restricted sense. it exoludes all thOlf8 
forms of attestation or J!romise which are 
not accompanied by an Imprecation. 

Aaaertory oaths are those required by law 
other than in judioial proceedings and upon 
induction to office: suoh, for eumple, as 
custom-house oaths. 

E:etra.-jr,uJimal oaths are those tak3n with
out authority of law. Though binding in 
foro coMCiential, they do not: when false. 
render the party liable to punishment for 
perjurr· 

JudtCial oaths are those administered in 
judioial proceedings. 

PromWorg or oJ&aiaZ oaths are oaths 
"'ken. by authority of law, by whioh the 

VOL. 11.-34 

party declares that htl will fulfil certain 
autiee therein mentioned: as, the oath 
which an alien takes, on becoming natura
lized, that he will support the constitution 
of the United States: the oath which a 
jud~ takes that he will perform the duties 
of hIS ofllce. The breach of this does not 
involve the party in the legal crime or pun
ishment of perjury; 8 Zabr. 49. Where 
an appointee nelSlects to take an oath of 
ofllce when rel\wred by statute to do so, he 
cannot be considered qualified, nor justify 
his doings as an ofllc~r ; 2 N. H. 202; 8. C. 
9 Am. Dec. 50. 

Qualifted oaths are oircumstantial oaths. 
Rap. &; L. Dict. 

The form of administering the oath may 
be varied to conform to the religious be
lief of the indh·idual. so as to make it bind
ing upon his conscience; 4 Bla. Com. 4S; 1 
Whart. Ev. ~ ~; 16 Pick. 154; 2 Gall. 
846; 8 Park.- Cr. 590; 2 Hawks 458 ; 7 Ill. 
540; Ry. &; M. 77. The most common form 
is upon the gospel, by taking the book in 
the hand: the words commonly used are, 
.. You do swear that," etc .... 80 help you 
God," and then kissing the book: 9 C. & P. 
187. The oath was in common use long 
prior to the Christian era; Willes 545, 1744; 
the oath and Christianity becanle associated 
during the reign of Henry VIII. in Eng
land; 8 Robertson's Charles V. 257. The 
origin of this oath may be traced to the 
Roman law; Nov. 8, tit. 8; Nov. 74, cap. 
I): Nov. 124, cap. 1. In ancient times a 
Bible containing the Gotq>els was placed 
upon a stand in view of the prisoner. The 
jurors placed their hands upon the book. 
and thAn the accused had a full view of 
" the peer" who was to try him. This was 
called. the .. corporal oatn" because the 
hand of the person IIworn touched the 
book. Probably, out of reverence. the 
book may have been kis"ed 8Omt'tim<>ll. as 
a Catholic priest now kisses it in a Mass; 
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but it is doubtful if kissinr; the book was case of rape of a child under thirteen, the 
ever eaential to the validity of the .. cor- vjctim or a witness, if too young to be 
poral oath "; 22 Law Kag. &; Rev. 59. Iworn, may give evidence. not under oath. 

The terms" oorporaloath" and "solemn See also Promi880ry Oaths Act, 1871. 
oath " are synonymous, and an oath taken In Arkansas, California, Florida, Indiana, 
with the uplifted hand is properly de-I Iowa, Kansas, Micbigll,n, Minnesota, Ne
scribed by either term in an indictment for braska, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Oregon, 
perjury; 1 Ind. 184. In New England, ' and Wisconsin there are constitutIonal pro
New York, and in Scotland the gospels are visions intended to exclude any religious 
not generallY' used, but the party taking test for the competenc1 of witnesses. 
the oath holds up his right hand and re- The Bible is not an mdispensable requi
peats the words here given; 1 Leach 412, site in the adminstration of an oatb; 4 
498. . Seld. 67. . 

KisainJrthe book has been abolished by 
statute (1895) in Pennsylvania. OATH AGAllfST llBDU!!'B.Y. One 

Where a justice asks affiant if he swears which could have been administered to a 
to the affidavit, and he replies that he does, voter at an election for members of parlia
the oath is sufficient though he does not ment. Abolished in 18M. Whart. Lex. 
hold up his handsandswear; 65Miss.4M. OATH OP CALUMNY. In Civil 

Another form is by the witness or party Law. An oath whioh a plaintiff was 
promising holding up his right hand while obliged to take that he was not actuated 
the officer repeats to him, .. You do swear b . 't f h" . h' 
b6'aAlmighty God, the searcher of hearts, y a spIn 0 c lcanery 10 commenCIng IS 

action, but that he bad bona 1lde a good 
t t,"eto., .. and this as you shall answer ca\l88 of action. Pothier, Pando lib. 5, tt. 
to God at the great day." 16,17, S. 124. This oath is somewhat sim-

In another form of attestation, commonly ilar to our affidavit of a cause of action. 
called an affirmation (q.lI.), the officer re- Bee Dunl Ad Pr 289 290 J 
peats, .. You do solemnly, sincerely, and CALUJINLE. m. • , ; URAJlENTUJI 
truly declare and affirm that;" which is 
the form prescribed in England by 8 Geo. OATH DECISOBY. In Civil Law. 
I. oh. 6. An oath which one of the parties defers or 

A general oath that the evidence .. shall refers back to the other for the decision of 
be the truth, t.he whole truth, and nothing the cause. 
but the truth," etc., is all that is neoesaary It may be deferred in any kind of civil 
for a witness who testifies to the signing of contest whatever, in questions of possession 
an instrument in his presence, and trans- or of claim, in personal actions, and in r681. 
lates the language of such instrument for The plaintiff may defer the oath to the de
the benefit of the jury; 18 Or. 568. fendant whenever he conceives he bas not 

A Jew is sworn on the Pentateuch, or sufficient proof of the fact which is the 
Old Testament, with his bead covered; foundation of his claim; and in like man-
8tra. 821, 1118; a Mohammedan, on the ner the defendant may defer it to the plain
Koran; 1 Leach 54; a Gentoo, by touching tiff when he has not sufficient proof of his 
with his hand the foot of & Brahmin or defence. The person to whom the oath is 
priest of his religion; a Brahmin, by touch- deferred ought either to take it or refer it 
ing the hand of another such priest; WilB. I back: and if he will not do either, the cause 
549; 1 Atk. 21; a Chinaman, by breaking should be decided against him. Pothier, 
a china saucer: 1 C. &; M. 248. See 25 Alb. ObI. pt. 4, o. II, s. 4. 
L. J. 801; 92 Mo. 895. The decisory oath has been practically 

After a witness has taken the oath ae- adopted in the district court of the United 
cording to the custom and reli~ion ot his States for the district of Massachusetts; 
country, it is not error to require him to and admiralty ca\l88shave beendetermint'd 
take the statutory oath; 47 Pac. Rep. 961. in that court by the oath decisory. But the 

The requirement of an "oath.. as used cases in which this oath has been adopted 
in any act or resolution of congress shall have been where the tender h8.'l been ae
be deemed complied with by making affir- oepted; and no case is known to have oc
mation in the judioial form; U. S. R. S. curred there in which the oath has been 
§ 1. refused and tendered back to the adversary. 

The form and time of administering DonI. Adm. Pro 290. 
oaths, as well as the person authorized to It was familiar to the Roman tribunals, 
administer, are usually fixed by statute. and could be administered by the court to 
See Gilp. 439; 4 Wash. C. C. 555; 2 Blackf. either party for the satisfaction of his con-
85; 2 McLean 135: 9 Pet. 238; 1 Va. Cas. science, when in doubt. 8 Greenl. E"., 
181 ; 8 Rich. So. C. 4.'>6; 1 8wan 157; /; Mo. Lewis edt § 412. 
21 ; 48 Cal. 197; 41 Conn. 206. The admin
istering of unlawful oaths is an offence 
against the government; Whart. Lex. 

The subject of oaths has undergone muoh 
revision of late years by parliment. By 
the Promissory Oaths Act (81 &; 32 Vict. C. 
72) a number of unnecessary oaths have 
been abolished; and declarat.ions substi
tuted. The ael of 1885 provides that in 

OATH EX OFFICIO. The oath br 
which a clergyman charged with a crimI
nal offence wall formerly allowed to swear 
himRelf to be innocent -: also the oath by 
which the compurWltors swore that they 
believed in his innocence. 3 B1a. Com. 101, 
447; l\Ioz. &; W. 

OATH IN LlTEK. An oath wbich ill 
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OATH IN LITEH 581 OBEDIENCE 

the civil law was deferred to the com
plaioaot as to the value of the thin~ in dis
pute, on failure of other proof, partIcularly 
when there was a fraud on the part of the 
4eleDdant and he suppressed proof in his 
poesesaion. See Greenl. Ev. § 348; 1 Eq. 
Cas. Abr. 229; 1 Me. 27; 1 Yeates 84. 

In general, the oath of the party cannot, 
b:rtheoommonlaw, bereeeived to establish 
hIS claim, but is admitted in two cla8aes of 
eases :ftrat, where it has been already proved 
that the party against whom it is offered 
has been guilty of some fraud or other tor· 
tious or un war'rantable act of intermeddling 
with the complainant's JrQOds, and no other 
evidence can be had of tue amount of dam
!J8!!. See 1 Pet. 591 ; 9 Wheat. 486; 5 
PIck. 436 ; 16 Johns. 193; 17 Ohio 1116 ; 3 
N. H. 1M: as, for example, where a trnnk 
of goods was delivered to a shipmaster at 
one port to be carried to another, and on 
the passage he broke the trunk open and 
rifted it of its contents, in an action by the 
owners of the goods against the shipmaster, 
the facts above mentioned having been 
proved aliunde, the plaintiff was held a 
compet.t>nt witness to testify as to thE' con
tents of the trunk; 1 Me. 27; 11 id. 412. 
And see 10 Watts 3M; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 348 ; 
12 Meto. 44; 12 Mass. 360. Second, the oath 
in litem is also admitted on the ground of 
publio policy where it is deemed essential 
to the purposes of justice; 1 Pet. 596; 6 
Hood. 137; 2 Stra. 1186. But this oath is 
admitted only on the ground of necessity. 
An example may be mentioned of a ease 
where a statute can receive no execution 
unless the party interested be admitted as 
a witnellS ; 16 Pet. 203. Parties in interest 
are now everywhere, and in most eases, 
permitted to testify. 

OATH PURGATORY. An oath by 
which one destroys the presumptions which 
were against him, for he is then said to 
purge mmself, when he removes the sus
picions which were against him: as, when 
a man is in contempt for not attending 
court as a witnt'ss, he may purge himself 

. of the contempt, by swearmg' to a fact 
which is an ample excuse. See PuRGATION. 

OATH SUPPLETORY. InCiviland 
Ecclesiastical Law. An oath required 
by the jud~ from either party in a cause, 
upon half-proofalreadymooe, which being 
joined to half-proof, sUl?plies the evidence 
required to enable the Judge to pass upon 
the subject. See 3 Bla. Com. 270. 

OBEDIENCE. The performance of a 
command. 

Officers who obey the command of their 
superiors, having jurisdiction of the suh
ject-matter, are not responsible for their 
acts. A sheriff may, therefore, justify a 
trespass under an execution, when the 
oourt lnAs jurisdiction, although irregularly 
illJUed: 3 Chitty, Pl'. 75; Hamm. N. P. 48. 

A child, an apprentice, a pupil, a mari
ner, and a soldIer owe respectively obe
dience to the lawful commands of the par
ent, the master, the teacher, the captain of 

the ship, and the military officer havi~ 
command; and in ease of disobedience su~ 
mission may be enforced by correction. 
See .AssAULT; CoRBBC'l'lON. 

OBlIDIENT.A.BIUS. A monastio of
ficer. Du Uange. See 1 Poll. & Maitl. 417. 

OBEDIENTIAL OBLIGATION. 
See OBLIGA.TION. 

OBIT. That partioular solemnity 01' 
office for the dead which the Roman Cath
olic church appoints to be read or per
formed over the bodr of a deceased mem
ber of that commUDlon before interment; 
also, the office which upon the anniversary 
of his death was frequently used as a com
memoration or observance of the day. 
Dy.318. 

OBITER DIOTUM:. See DICTUK. 

OBJECT. That which is perceived, 
known, thought of, or signified: that 
toward which a cognitive act is directed. 
Cent. Dict. The term includes whatever 
may be presented to the mind as well as to 
the senses: whatever also is acted upon or 
optlrated upon affirmatively or intentionally 
influenced by anything done, moved, or 
applied thereto; 8 Blatchf. 257: it may be 
used as having the sense of effect ; 3 Wash. 
Tel'. 131 ; and for all practical purposes the 
words subject and object are synonymous; 
id. But the subject of action cannot be 
the object of action; the latter is the 
remedy demanded, the relief prayed for, 
and is no part of the Bubj~t of action 
or the causes of action; 18 Kan. 406. 

OBJEOTION. Where evidence is 
objected to at the trial, the nature of 
the objections must be distinotly stated, 
whether an exception be entered on the rec
ord or not, and, on either moving for a new 
trial on account of its improper admission, 
or on arguing the exception, the counsel 
will not be permitted to rely on any other 
obiections than those taken at nisi prillS; 
3 Tayl. Ev., Chamb. ed. § 1881 d; objec
tions must state the specific grountl: 40 
Cal. 300; 99 Intl. 588; 35 Mo. 226; and 
counsel cannot change his ground on the 
argument in the appellate court: 70 N. Y. 
84; general objectIOns, Buch as irrele,"ant, 
incompetent. and the like, are said to be 
too general in their terms; 91 Mo. 138; 50 
N. H. 121; evidence to which such objec
tions are made will be held in the appellate 
court to have been properly admItted, if 
admissible for any purpose; 46 Cal. 897; 
one who has not objected to evidence when 
introduced is not entitled to have the court 
instruct the jury to disregard it; 85 Mo. 
106 ; nor will an objection be heard if made 
for the first time on the motion for a new 
trial; 40 Ind. 516: or in the appellate 
court: 105 U. S. 4. 

When testimony was received without 
objection, the court should not Ri~n a bill 
of exceptions; if it does. it will be disre
garded above; 38 Pa. 116. 

Ordinarily, where au.objection has been 
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OBJEt.'TION 

made and' overruled, it is not necessary to 
repeat it to each sncoeeding question open 
to the same objection; Thomp. TrialR § 705. 

Objeoting to a judge's instruction is said 
to be regarded as haVing the same force as 
excepting; 98 Mo. MO. See BILL 01' Ex
CEPTIONS. 

Where objections have been twice pre
sented and regularly allowed, it is not 
necessary that they should be renewed at 
the termination of the testimony of a 
witnl"SS; 16i U. S. rJ32. 

OBJECTS OJ!' A POWBR. The per
sons who are intended to be benefited by 
the distribution of property settled subject 
to a power. 

OB.JUB.GATRICBS. Scolds or unquiet 
women punished with the cucking stool 
(q.1.I.). 

OBLATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. A 
tender of money in payment of debt made 
by debtor to oreditor. L. 9, C. de BOlut. 
Whatever is offered to the church by the 
pious. Calv. Lex.; Vicat, Voo. Jur. 

OBLATION. In Booleaiastioal 
Law. Offerings; obvention&. See OBo 
VENTIONS. 

OBLIGATIO. In Boman Law. A 
legal bond whioh obliges us to the pel'form
ance of something in aooordanoe with the 
law oUhe land. Ortolan, Inst. 2,I§ 1179. 

It oorresponded nearly to our word con
tract. Justinian says, "Obligatioe8tjuri8 
"incu.lum quo neceaitate adstringimur ali
cuJu BOl'l187ldm rei, aecttndum ft08tral civita
tiBjura." Pro J.8. 18. 

The Romans considered that obligations 
derived their validity solely from positive 
law. At first the only ones recognized were 
those established in special cases in aooord
anoe with the forms prescribed by the strict 
ius ci1.lilis. In the oourseof time, however, 
the pl'lBtorian jurisdiction, in mitigation of 
the primitive rigor of the law, introduced 
new modes of contracting obligations and 
provided the means of enforcing them: 
hence the twofold division made br J ustin
ian of obligatione8 civilu and oohgati0ne8 
~oria. Inst. 1. 8. 18. But there Wll.l 
a third olass. the obliJIatione8 naturaie8, 
which derived their vabdity from the law 
of nature and nations, or the natural 
reason of mankind. These had not the 
binding force of the other classes, not being 
capable of enforcement by action, and are, 
therefore. not noticed by Justinian in his 
classification; but ther had. nevertheleea, 
a certain efficacy even 10 the civil law : for 
instance, though a debt founded upon a 
natural obligation could not be recovered 
by an action, yet if it was "oluntarily paid 
by the debtor he oould not recover it back, 
as he might do in the case of money paid by 
mistake, etc .• where no natural obhgation 
existed. L. 88. pro D. 12. 6. And see 
Ortolan 2, § 1180. 

The second olassification of obligations 
made by Justinian has regard to the wa! 
in which they arise. Thl'Y were, in thl~ 
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asPect, either e:c contractu or quasi e:r 
contrac.tu. or e:r malejtcio 01' ~asi '!Z 
malejtcio; Inst. 2. 8. 18. Theile will be dill
cUll!!ed separately. 

Obligationes e:r contractu, those founded 
u~n an expl'ell8 contract, are again sub
dl vided into four olasses, with reference to 
the mode in which they are contracted. 
The contract might be entered into re, 
118rbi8, litem, or COIUl8nau. 

A contract was entered into re by the 
aotual transfer of a thing from one party 
to the other. Though in suoh cases the 
understanding of the parties as to the 
object of the transfer. and the conditions 
accompanying it, formed an essential part 
of the contract, yet it was only by the 
actual delivery of the thing that the con
tract was generated. The only contracts 
whioh could be entered into in this 
way were those known to our law as bail
ments,-a term derived from the French 
word bailler, to deliver, and evidantly 
pointing to the same characteristic feature 
10 the translation which the Romans indi
oated by the word reo These were the 
mutuum. or loan of a thing to be consumed 
in the using and to be returned in kind, the 
commodatum, or gratuitoWl loan of a thing 
to be used and returneil, the depositum, 
or delivery of a thing to be 'kept in 
safety for the benefit of the depositor, 
and the pignus, or delivery of a thing 
in pledge to a creditor, as security for 
his debt. See MUTUUlI; CollUlODATUJ( ; 
DBPOBITUII; PIGNUS; Ortolan, Inst. § 1208; 
Mackeldey. Rom. Recht § 896. Besides 
the above named C01ltractUB reale., a large 
class of contracts whioh had no special 
namE'S, and were thence called C01ltractua 
innominati. were included undE'r this head, 
from the fact that they. like the former, 
gave rise to the actio praacripti. veroi&. 
Some of these were the oontracts of ex
change, of mutual compromise, of doubtful 
or contested claims (somewhat resembling 
our accord and satisfaction), offactorship, 
etc. Bee Maokeldey § 409. 

Contracts were entered into t1e7'bi •• by a 
formal interrogation by one party and re
sponse by the other. The interrogation \\'as 
called .tipulatio, and the party making it, 
reUB Btip,ulandi. The response was oall~d 
promiBBW, and the respondent, reuapronnt" 
tendi. The contract itaelf, consisting of 
the interrogation and response, was often 
called .tiptilatio. In the time of the earlier 
~urists, the stipulation could only be entered 
mto by the use of oertain formUlary words 
by the parties: 88, for instance, SjJondeB , 
do you promille? Spondeo, I promise; 
DabiB, will you give ? Dabo, I will give : 
Facie8' will you do this? F!lMam. I will 
do it, etc., etc. But by a c~nstitution of 
the emperor Leo, A. D. 469, the obligation 
to use these particular words was done 
away. and any words which E'xpressed the 
meaning of the parties were allowed to 
create a valid stipulation. and any language 
undel'Rtood hy the parties might be used 
with as lIIuch effect all Latin. Such con
tracts were called wrbi8, bl'<-ause their 
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validity depended entirely upon the use of 
the words. The mere agreement of the 
parties without using ·tlle question and 
reapouse could not beget a stipulation; and, 
on the other hand, if the question and re
spouse had been used, the obligation was 
created although there might be an absence 
of cousent. In this latter case, however, 
equitable relief would be granted by the 
pl'IIBtor ; Ortolan, Inst. 1$1230. Stipulations, 
and. indeed. all other forms of contract.'!, 
mi~ht be made either pure, i. e. absolutely. 
or I" diem, i. e. to take effect at a future 
day, or Bub conditione, i. e. conditionally. 
But some kinds of conditions, BUch as thoee 
physica1l:y impossible, were inadmissible, 
and in vahdated the contract; while otbers. 
suoh as thoee which were absurd, were 
themselves invalidated. and the contract 
was coruddered as having been made ab
solutely. Mackeldey § 415-421; Ortolan, 
lost. § 1~; Inst. 8. 18. 

Contracts entered into litem were ob
solete in the reign of Justinian. In the 
earlier days of Roman jurisprudence, every 
citizen kept a private account-book. If a 
creditor, at the requut of hiB debtor, en
tered in such book his charge against his 
debtor, such entry. in pursuance of the·re
quest, constituted not merely evidence of 
a contract, but the contract itself. This 
was the contract formed literiB, in writing. 
The debtor, on his part. might also make a 
corresponding entry of the transaction in 
his own book. This was. in fact, expected 
of him, and was generally done; but it 
seems not to have been necessary to the 
validity of the contract. The entry was 
made in the form of a fiotitious ,p&yment ; 
it was allowable only in pecumary trans
actions; it must be simple and uncondi
tional. and could not be made to take effect 
at a future day. The charge might be 
made against the original debtor, a re in 
pe,.sonam, or against a third person who 
agreed to take his place. a pe,.sona in pe7'
aonam. This SpeCles of literal contract was 
called nomina. nomina transc,.iptitia or ao
ceptilatio et ezpensilatio. Ortolan. Inst. § 
1414. This species of contract HeeIns never 
to have been of ~t importance; they had 
disappeared entirely before the time of Jus
tinian; Hadley, Rom. Law 216. 

There were two other literal contract.'! 
known to the early jurisprudence, called 
qngraphia and chirographia; but these 
even in the times of Gaius had become so 
nearly obsolete that verr little is known 
about them. All these, It must be borne 
in mind, were contracts themselves, not 
merely evidences of a contract; and this 
distinguishes them from the instruments 
of writing in use during the latter ages of 
the civil law. Ortolan, lnat. § 1414; Mac
keldey § 422. 

Contracts were made ConBenBU. by the 
mere agreement of the contracting parties. 
AltholllSh such agreement might be proved 
by a wntten instrument, as well as in other 
ways, yet the writing was only evidence of 
the contract, not the contract itself. This 
lIlI8Cies of consensual contracts are emptio 
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et venditio, or sale, locatio et conductio, or 
hiring. emphyteuaiB. or conveyance of land 
reserving a rent, BOCietaB, or partnership, 
and mandatum, or agenoy. See these 
words; HIBB. 

ObligationeB quaBi e:x: contractu. In the 
Roman law, persons who had not in fact 
entered into a contract were sometimes 
treated as if they had done so. Their legal 
position in suoh cases had considerable re
semblance to that of the parties to a con
tract, and is oalled an oblipatio quaBi ez 
contractu. Such an obligation was engen
dered in the cases of negotiorum gutio, or 
unauthorized agency, of communio inci
denB, a BOrt of tenancy in common not orig
inating in a contract, of BOlutio indebiti. 
or the payment of money to one not en
titled to it, of the tutela and cura, resem
bling the relation of J{1l8.rdian and ward, of 
the additio hereditalg and agnitio bono
rum poBBeBBiong, or the acceptance of an 
heirship, and many others. Some include 
in this olass the conatitutio dotiB, settle
ment of a dower. Ortolan, lost. § 1622 ; 
Mackeldel § 457. 

Obligatwnes ez maleflcio or e:x: delicto. 
The terms maleflcium, delictum. embraced 
most of the injuries which the common law 
denominates torts, as well as others which are now considered crimes. This class in
oludes turtK''', theft, rapina, robbery, 
damlmm, or injury to propertr, whether 
direct or consequential. and inJUria, or in
jury to the person or reputation. Thl' de
finitions here given of dcimnum and injuria 
are not strictly a.ccurate. but will serve to 
convey an idea of the distinction between 
them. All such acts. from the insta,nt of 
their commission, rendered the perpetrator 
liable for damages to the party inJured. and 
were, therefore, considered to onginate an 
obligatio. Inst.4. 1; Ortolan, Inst. § 1715. 

Obligationes quaBi ez delicto. This class 
embl'&<.'.es all torts not coming under the 
denomination of delicta and not having a 
special form of action provided for thl'm 
by law. They differed widely in character. 
and at common law would in BOme CllseS 
give rise to an action on the case, in othl'rs 
to an action on an implied contract. Or
tolan, lnat. § 1781. 

ObligationeB ez vang oauaarum ftffU.ris. 
Although Justinian confined the dlVlSions 
of obligations to the four clll.88e8 which 
have been enumerated, there are many 
species of obligations which cannot prop
erly be reduced within any of these classes. 
Some authorities have. consequently, es
tablished a fifth class. to rl'ceive the odds 
and ends which belonJred nowhere eis ... 
and have given to this class tHe above des
ignation, borrowed from Gaius. 1. 1, pro ~ 
1. V. 44. 7. See Mackeldey § 474. See, 
generally. Badley. Rom. Law 209, etc. 

OBLIGATION (from Lat. obligo. ligo, 
to bind). A duty. 

A t·ie which binds us to payor do some
thing agreeably to the laws and customs 
of the country in which the obligation is 
made. Inat. 8. 14. 
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A bond containing a penalty, with a con
dition annexed, for the payment of money, 
performance of covenants, or the like, and 
which differs from a bill, which is generalll.' 
without a ~nalty or condition, though It 
may be obbgatory. Co. Litt. 172. 

A deed whereby a man binds himself un
der.a p!nalty to do a thing. ColD. Dig. 
Obll{l(ltion (A); 2 S. &; R. 502; 6 Vt. ~; 1 
Blackf. 241; Harp. 434 ; Baldw. 129. The 
word has a verl broad and comprehensive 
legal sig-nificatlOn and embraces all instru
mentsofwriting, however informal, where
by one party contracts with another for 
the J?!ymen.t of mone~ or the deliveg of 
IpIC1fio artloles. 103 N. C. 844; 6 MIDn. 
85S ; 23 Fed. Rep. GM. 

An ab80lute obligation is one which gives 
no alternative to the obligor, but requires 
fulfilment according to the engagement. 

An acoeuory ob~tion is one which is 
dependent on the pnnoi~ obligation; for 
example, if I sell you a house and lot of 
ground, the princiP.!l obligation on my part 
is to make you a title for it; the 8C088MOry 
obligation is to deliver you all the title
papers which I have relating to it, to take 
care of the estate till it is delivered to you, 
and the like. 

An alternafiw obligation is where a 
person engages to do or to give sevelid 
things in such a manner that the payment 
of one will acquit him of all. 

Thus, if A agrees to give B, upon a 
sufficient conaideration, a horse, or one 
hundred dollars, it is an alternafiwobliga
tion. Pothier, ObI. pt. 2, 0.8, art. 6, no. 
!MG. 

In order to constitute an alternative oblir::!: it·is necessary that two or more 
should be promised dis~unotively; 

where they are promised conJunotively. 
there are as many obliptions aa the things 
whioh are enumerated; but where they artc' 
in the alternative, thou~h they are all due. 
there is but one obligation. which may be 
discharged by the payment of any of them. 

The choice of performing one of the 
obligationa belongs to the obligor, unlt!911 it 
is expressly ureed that it shall belong to 
the creditor; 1>ougl. 14: 1 Ld. Raym. 279; 
4 Mart. La. N. 8. 167. If one of the acts is 
prevented br the obligee or the act of God. 
the obligor 18 discharged from both. See 2 
Evans, Pothier, ObI. ISS; Viner, Abr. CornU· 
tioa (8 b); CoNJUNCTIVE; DJSJUNCTIVE; 
ELKOTION. . 

A civil obligation is one which has a 
binding operation in law, and whioh gives 
to the oblagee the right of enforcin~ it in a 
court of justice; in other words! It is an 
engagement' bil;lding on the oDligor. 4 
Wheat. 197; 12 id. 818, 337. 

Civil obligations are divided into express 
and implied. pure and conditional, primi
ti ve aDiI seeondary, principal and accessory. 
absolute Rnd alternative. determinate and 
indeterminate. divisible and indivhible. 
single and penal. and joint and several. 
They are also purely personal, purely real. 
or mixed. 

A conditional obligation isonetheexecu-
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tion of which is suspended by a conditio:! 
which has not been accomplished, and sub
ject to which it has been contracted. 

A determiJiate obligation is one which 
has for its ohject a certain thing: as. an 
obligation to deliver a certain horse naml'd 
Bucephalus. In this (,-a98 the obligation 
can only be discharged by delivering the 
identic&l horse. 

A dil1irible obligation is one which , being 
a unit, may neverthele1!8 be lawfully di"ided, 
with or without the consent of the parties. 

It is olear that it may be divided by 
consent, as those who made it may modify 
or change it as they please. But some 
obligations may be divided without the 
conaent of the obligor: as where a tenant 
is bound to pay two hundred dollars a year 
rent to hisl&ndlord, the obligation is entire ; 
yet,· i( his landlord dies and leaves two 
sons, each will be entitled to one hundred 
dollars; or if the landlord sells one undivid
ed half of the estate yielding the rE'nt. the 
purchaser will be entitled to receive one 
hundred dollars and the seller the other 
hundred. See ApPORTIONMENT. 

&press or conventional obligations are 
thQse by which the obligor bintlll himself 
in express terms to perform his oblilPltion. 

IfI&per/ect obligations &l'e those wlndl are 
not binaing on us as between mall and 
man, and for the non-performance of which 
we areaccountable to God onl,.: such as 
charity or gratitude. In thiS senae an 
obligation is a mere duty. Pothier, Obi. 
art. prel. n. 1. 

An implied obligation is one which arises 
by operation of law: as, for example. if I 
send you daily a loaf of bread, withoutanl.' 
express authority, and you make me of It 
in your family, the law raises an obligation 
on your part to pay me the value of the 
bread. 

An indetf'T1llinate obligation is one whE're 
the obligor binds himself to deliver one of 
a certain species: as, to deliver a horse, 
where the delivery of any horse will dis
charge the obligation. 

An i1lditnsible obligation fa one whioh is 
not susceptible of division: as, for example, 
if I promise to pal you one hundred dollars, 
you cannot assign one-half of this to 
another, so as to ttive him a right of action 
against me for his share. See DIVISIBLE. 

A joint obli~tion is one b,. which several 
obligors prom188 to the obligee to perform 
the obligation. When the obligation is 
only joint, and the obligors do not promise 
separately to fulfil their engageuient. they 
must be all sued. if living. to compel the 
performance: or. if any be dead. the sur
yivors must alllX' sued. See PARTIES. 

A natural or flu))'al obligation is one 
which cannot be enforced by action. but 
which is binding on the party who makes 
it in conscience and according to natural 
justice. 

As, for instance, when the action ill 
barred by the act of limitation. a natural 
obligation still subsists. althou&h the ('ivil 
obligation is extinguished; 5 Binn. 578. 
Although natural obligations cannot be 
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enforced by action, they have the following 
effect: ftr., no auit will lie to recover back 
what has been paid or given in compliance 
with a natural obligation; 1 Term 285; 1 
Dall. 184; 8eCORd, a natural obligation baa 
been held to be a 8umcient conaideration for 
a new contract; 8 Binn. 591 ; 5.:d. 8S ; Yelv. 
41 CI, Do 1 ; Cowp. 890; 8 Wa. Com. 445 ; 8 
Boll. ct; P. 849, n. ; 2 East 506; 3 Taunt. 811; 
IS id. 86; 8 Pick. 207; Chitty, Contr., 12th 
ed. 88; Bare, Contr. 2M; PoU. Contr. 168 ; 
but see Jr[0a&L OBLIGATION; CoNSlDBBA.
TION. 

Obediential obligationa. Such obliga
tions 88 are incumbent on parties in con
sequence of tlae situation or relationship 
in which they are placed. Ersk. Prin. 
60. 

A J)67I(Il obligation is one to which ia 
attached a pen8l clause, which is to be 
enforced if the principal oblintion be not 
performed. See LIQUIDATED L>AJIAGBS. 

A perfeal obligation is one which gives a 
right to another to require us to give him 
something or not to do something. These 
obligations are either natural or moral, or 
they are civil. 

A personal oblilPtion is one by which 
the obligor binds himself to perform an act, 
without directly binding biB property for 
its performanoe. 

It also denotes an obligation in which the 
obligor binds himself only, not including 
his heirs or representatives. 

A primiti!:e obligation, which in one 
sense may also be called a principal obliga
tion, is one which is contracted with a 
design that it ahould itself be the first ful-
811ed. 

A principal obligation is one which ia 
the most important object of the engage
ment of th" contracting parties. 

A pure or simple obligation ia one which 
is not sU8J?8nded by any condition, either 
because It baa been contracted without 
condition, or, having been contracted with 
one, it has been fulfilled. 

A real obligation is one by which real 
estate, and not the person, is liable to the 
obligee for the performance. 

A familiar example will explain this. 
When an estate owes an easement 88 a right 
of way, it is the thing. and not the owner, 
who owes the easement. Another instance 
cooure when a person buys an estate which 
baa been mortga~, subject to the mort
gage: he is not liable for the debt, though 
the estate is. In these caaea the owner baa 
an interest only because he is seized of the 
servient estate or the mortgaged premises, 
and he may discharge hirnaelf by abandon
ing or parting with the property. The 
obligation is both personal and real when 
the obligor baa bound himself and pledged 
his estate for the fulfilment of the obliga
tions. 

A IeCOndary obligation is one whioh is 
contraoted and is to be performed in case 
the primitive oannot be. For example. if 
I ~ll you m:r house, I bind myself to give 
a title: but I find I cannot. RII tlu' title is 

. in another: then my aecondary obligation 
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is to pay you damages for my non-perform
anoe of my obligation. 

A aeveral obligation is one by whioh one 
individual, or, if there be more. sel"eral in
dividuals, bind themselves 8e{l&rately to 
perform the engagement. In thiS CRIIe each 
obligor may be sued separatt>lr; and if one 
or more be dead, their respective executors 
may be sued. See P ABTIE8. 

A ringle obligation is ont' without any 
penalty: as where I simply_promise to pay 
you one hundred dollani. This is called a 
single bill, when it is under seal. 

OBLIGATION 0., OOll'l'BACTS. 
A state statute which authorizes the re
dt'mption of property sold upon foreclosure 
of a mortgage. where no rignt of redemp
tion previously existed, or which extends 
the period of i'edemption beyond the time 
formerly allowed, cannot constitutionally 
apply to a sale under a mortgage 8ltl'cnted 
before its passage; 168 U. S. 118. The 
subject is treated under IMPAIRING THE 
OBLIGATIONS 01' f'..oNTlU.C'l'8. 

OBLIGATORY PACT. In Civil 
Law. An informal obligatory declaration 
of consensus, which the Roman law refused 
to acknowledge. Sohm, Rom. L.321. 

OBLIGATORY BIGHTS. In the 
Civil Law. One class of private rights 
between debtors and creditors. 

OBLIGBB. The persons in favor of 
whom some obligation is contracted, 
whether Buoh obUgation be to pay money 
or to do or not to do something. La. Code, 
art. 8588, no. 11. 

Obligees are either several or joint. An 
obligee is several when the obligation is 
made to him alone; obligees are joint whl'n 
the obUgation is made to two or more ; and 
in that event each is not a creditor for his 
separate share, unless the nature of the 
subject or the particularity of the expres
sion in the instrument lead to a different 
conclusion. 2 Pothier, ObI., Evans ed. 56; 
Hob. 172; Cro. Jac. 251. The words obligee 
and payee have been held to have a tech
nical and definite meaning under an act 
relative to promissory notes, bonds, etc., 
and apply only to notes, bonds, or billa 
whether given for the payment of money 
or for the performance of covenants and 
conditions, and not to mortgages; 2 Ill. 
142. 

OBLIGOR. The person who baa en
gaged to perform some obligation. La. 
Code, art. 8522, no. 12. One who makes a 
bond. 

Obligors are joint and several. They are 
joint when they agree to pay the obliga
tion JOintly: and then the survivors only 
are bable upon it at law. bnt in equity the 
assets of a dl'Oeased joint obligor may be 
reached; 1 Bro. Ch. 29; 2 Ves. 101. 871. 
Thl'Y are several when one or more bind 
themselves and each of them separatelv to 
perform the obligation. In order to becOme 
an obligor, the {l&rty must actual1r, either 
himself or by hlS attomey. enter into the 
obligation and execute it as his own. If a 
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man sign and seal a bond as his own and 
deliver it, he will be bound by it although 
his name be not mentioned in the bond; 4 
Ala. 479; 4 Hayw. 289; 4 M'Cord 208; 7 
Cow • .a4:; Ii Mass. 1i88; 2 Dana 468 ; 4 Dev. 
2i2. When the obligor signs between the 
penal part and the condition, still the latter 
will be a part ofthe instrument; 7 Wend. 
34lS; 8 Hen. ct; M. 144. 

The execution of a bond b~ the obligor, 
in blank, with verbal authonty to fill it uJ.>, 
does not bind the obligor, though it IS 
afterwards filled up, unless the bond is 
redelivered or acknowledgetl or adopted; 1 
Yl'rg. 69, 149; 1 Hill N. Y. 267: 2 N. ct; 
M'C. 125; 2 Brook. 64; 1 Ohio 368; 2 Dev. 
369; 6 Gill ct; J. 250. But see, contra, 17 
S. ct; R. 488; and see 6 ide 808; Wright 
Ohio 742; BLANK. 

All obligors in a joint bond are presumed 
to be principals, except such as have the 
word "security" opposite their names; 
82 Va. 71i1. 

OBLITBRATION. In the absence of 
statutory provisions to the contrarr, the 
obliteration of part of a will, leavlDg it 
otherwise complete, with the intention by 
the testator to annul only what was can
llelled, leaves the residue valid: 123 Mass. 
102; 19 Alb. L. J. 828; 89 L. T. (N. 8.) 1181 ; 
22 N. J. Eq. 468. But under the Wills Act 
in Englana; 1 Vict. C. 26; any oblitera
tions or other alterations must be duly 
attested as is required for the execution of 
a will, except tliat such attestation may be 
limited to the alterations; 1 Wms. Exec. 
144. A line drawn through the writing is, 
doubtless, an obliteration, though it may 
leave it as legible as it was before; 58 Pa. 
2«. For a rl'view of the cases see note to 
25 Am. Rep. 85; WILLS. 

OBEAS. Works or trades which men 
~ on in houses or in covered places. 
White, New Recop. b. I, t. Ii, C. 8, § 6. 

OBLOQUY. Censure; reproach. 70 
Cal.27Ii. 

OBB.BPTION. Acquisition of escheats, 
eto., fro~a BOvereign,.by making.false rep
resentatIons. Bell, Dlc. Subreptwn; Calv. 
Lex. 

OBROGATION. The annulling a law, 
in whole or in part, by passing a law 
contrary to it. The alteration of a law. 
Calv. Lex. 

OBSCENE. Ordinarilr., something 
which is offensive to chastity; something 
that is foul and filthy, and for that reason 
is offensiye to a pure-minded person. 88 
Fed. Rep. 732. That which is offensive to 
cha.'1tityand modesty. 4Ii Fed. Rep. 414; 
00 ide 918. See 0B8CBN1TY. 

OBSCmUTY. In Criminal Law. 
Such ind8Cf'ncy as is (.alculated to promote 
the violation of the law and the general 
corruption of morals. It is that form of 
indecency which is calculated to promotl' 
the general corruption of morals. 51 Fed. 
jWp. 41. In all cases an indictment for 
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obscenity must aver exposure and offence 
to the communitr geneially; mere private 
indecency is not Indictable at common law; 
2 Whart. Cr. L. § 1481. 

The exhibition of an obaoene picture is an 
indictable offence at common law, altho~h 
not oharged to have been exhibited In 
public. if it be averred that the picture was 
exhibited to sundry pl'rBOns for money; 
Arch. Cr. Pr. 1084; 2 S. ct; R. 91. The stat. 
20 and 21 Viet.. C. 83, gi ves summary powers 
for the searching of houses in which 
obsence books, etc., are suspected to be 
kept, and for the aeizure and destruction of 
such boob. By various acts of oongrea, 
the importation and cirl:ulation, through 
the mails or otherwise of obscene literature 
or articles of any kind fa rendered punish
able with fine or imprisonment; R. S. 
~ 2491, 3898 1i889. see 8 Phil&. 4Ii8; 126 
Mass. 46; 92 iii: 182; 1i1 Fed. Rep. 41. R. 
S. ~ 8893, as amended by act of oonee
(19 Stat. L p. 90), ,rohibiting the mailing 
of obaoene papers, 18 not in contravention 
of the first amendment to the coDBtitntion 
providing that the freedom of the press 
shall not be abridged; 96 U. S. 727; 148 ide 
110; 50 Fed. Rep. 921. An obscene book 
or ~per within the act relating to non
mulable matter means one which contains 
immodl'8tand indl'C8nt matter, the reading 
whereof would have a tendency to deprave 
and corrupt the minds of those in whose 
hands the publication might fall, and "'hose 
minds are open to such immoral inftuenoes ; 
88 Fl'd. Rep. 732. Mailing 8t private sealed 
letter containing obscene matter is an 
offence within the statute; 162 U. B. 420; 
50 Fed. Rep. 410. The character of a publi
cation as to whether obscene or otherwise 
is not to be determinl'd by the motives of 
the author or Sl'nder in making or sending 
it : 88 Fed. Rep. 500. An indictment for 
aelling an obscene book nl'ed not set out the 
obscene matter nor even describe the same 
in general terms,if it idl'ntifies the book and 
states that the contents are too indecent to 
be placed upon the record; 43 N. Y. Bupp. 
1046. 

The fact that a woman, in whose pre&
ence obscene language is used, Is herself in 
the habit of using such language, can in no 
case constitute a justification, but may 
mitigate the offence: 86 Ala. 601. 

Legislative ~rovisions forbidding the 
keeping, exhibItion, or sale of indecent 
books or pictures, and authorizing their 
destnlCtion if seized, are within the police 
powers of the states a.nd are constitutiona.l ; 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 749. 

OBSERVE. In Civil Law. To per
form that which has been prescribed by 
some law or ull8ge. Dig. 1. 3. 32. 

OBSOLETE. A term applied to laws 
which have lost tht'ir efficacy without 
being repealed. 

A positive statute, unrepl'aled. can never 
be repealed by non-user alone: 4 Yeates 
18t, 215; 1 P. A. Bro. App. 28; 13 S. ct; R. 
447. The disuse of a law is at most only 
!,resumptive evidence that so<'iety has con· 
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OBSOLETE 

llenteci to such a repeal; however this pre
sumption may oJMlr&te on an unwritten 
law, it cannot, m general, act upon one 
which remains as a legialative act on the 
statute-book; because no presum}>tion can 
set aside a oertainty. A written law may 
indeed become obsOlete when the object to 
which it was intended to apply, or the 
occasion for which it was enacted, no 
longerexiata; 1 P. A. Bro. App. 28 ... Itm1J8t 
be a very strong case," says Chief Justice 
Tilghman, .. to Justify the court in deciding 
that an act standing on the statute-book. 
unrepealed, is obsolete and invalid. I will 
not say that luch case may not exist,
where there has been a non-user for a great 
number of years,-where, from a change of 

. times ud manners, an ancient sleeping 
statute would do great mischief if suddenly 
broUJht into action.-where a long j)r&C
tioe Inconsistent with it has prevailed, and 
especially where from other and lateratat
utes it might be inferred that in the appre
hension of the legislature the old one was 
not in force." 18 S. &; R. 4lS2; Rutherford, 
Inst. b. 2, c. 6, 8. 19; Merlin, lUperl, De
auetude. 

OBSTANTE. Withstanding; hinder
ing. See NON OBSTANTE. 

OBSTA. PBINCIPnB. Withstand be
ginnings. It is the dut,r of the court to be 
watchful for the constItutional rights of 
the oitizen and against any stealthy en
croachments thereon. Their motto should 
be obato prirlCipiiB. 116 U. S. 635. 

OBSTRUCTING A. STREET. To 
block up; to hinder or impede. To omit, 
after notioe, to remove an obstruction, is 
to wilfully obstruot a highway; 12 Q. B. 
D. 121 ; as il the leaving on the side of a 
highway an.1,thing caloulated to frighten 
horses; 12 id. 110. A certain use of the 
streets by carriages, either in front of pri
vate residenoes, hotels, olubs, theatres, 
churches. and similar buildings, isa legiti
mate use of the street as such, and when 
they are ocoupied temporarily and rea.~on
ably by a licensed coachman or by a private 
cru:rlage, the practice does not amount to a 
nwsance; N. Y. Sup. Ct. (1896). 

See STB.BBT; NuISANCB; HIGHWAY. 

OBSTRUCTING MA.IL. See POSTAL 
8J:avICB. 

OBSTRUCTING PROCESS. In 
Criminal Law. The act by which one 
or more persons attempt to prevent, or do 
prevent, the execution of lawful process. 

The officer must be prevented by actual 
violtlnce, or by threatened violence accom
panied by the exercise of force, or by those 
having capacity to employ it, by which 
the offioer is prevented from executing his 
writ. The officer is not required to expose 
his person by a personal confiict with the 
oftender; 2 Wasb. C. C. 169. See 8 id. 
8M; 12 Ala. N.8. 199; 87 WiR.I96; 17 Tex. 
App. 282: Whart. Cr. L. § 652. 

This is an oftence against publio justice 
of a very high and presumptuous nature; 

OBSTRUCTING PR00E88 

and more partioularly 80 where the ob
struotion is of an arrest upon criminal pro
cess. A pemon opposing an arrest upon 
criminal procell8 'btiCOmes thereby particepa 
criminiB; that is, an aCC8880ry in felony, 
and a principal in high treaflOn; 4 Bl&. 
Com. 128; 1 Russ. Cr. 860. See 2 Gall. 15; 
2 Chitty, Cr. L.145: 8 Vt. 110; 25 id. 415; 2 
Strobh. 78: 15 Mo. 486 ; 4 Am. L. J. 489; 
10 Ky. L. Rep. 289; 148 U. S. 197. 

The fact tliat a person whom a mayor at
tempts to arrest does not know that he is 
authorized by the chartt>r of the city to 
make arrests, does not change his respon
sibility for acts committed in resisting ar
rest: 86 S. C. 498; but where a person, 
who is not vested by law with authority to 
make an arrest, attempts to do so, he acta 
as a private citizen, and one who 0,Pp0ae8 
him therein is not guilty of opposmg an 
officer; 48 Fed. Rep. 554. 

OBSTRUCTING PUBLIC WOR
SHIP. See D18TURBANCE OF PuBLIC WOR
SMP. 

OBSTRUCTING BAIL WAYS. Acta 
constituting the obstruction of railroad 
tracks a crime exist in many states, 
e. g. AlabanIa, California, Indiana. Iowa, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota. Mississippi, Ne
braska, New Hampshire, New York. and 
Tennessee, and in Enlfland. The motive 
with which it is done IS not material; 78 
Ala. 478; it need not appear that an ob
struction maliciously placed on the track 
did actually hinder the trains; 88 la. 257. 
It is the intent of the act and not the natural 
consequences wbich makes a crime; 25 
Alb. L. J. 419. A driver of a vehicle who 
rerU888 to turn oft a street railway t.rack, 
when notified. may be Jl;Uilty of obstruct
ing a railway track; 14 Grav 69. In Texas 
it must be shown that the obstruction was 
such as would endanger buman life; 7 
Tex. App. 462. If a. person's wagon acci
dentall1 becomes (',aught in a crOSsing, he 
is not hable on an indictment for obstruct
ing the track, though he was negligent; 
8 L. T. 665. 

Permitting cars to remain for an un
necessarily long time on a highway is a 
nui8lUlce; 95 N. C. 602; whether it be in 
bad faith or not; 120 Ind. 298. 

See NUISANCE; RAILRoAD. 

OBVENTIO (Lat. obvenire. to fall 
in). In Civil Law. Rent or profit ac
cruing from a thing. or from industry. It 
is generally used in the plural. 

In Old English Law. The revenue of 
spiritual living, so called. Cowel. Also, in 
the plural, ofterings. Co. 2d Inst. 661. 

OBVIOUS. Apparent; evident; mani
fest. An obvious imitation of a patE'nt 
does not mean obvious to an uneducated or 
unskilled eye, but obvious to a judge or 
jury. sitting as experts; 15 Ch. D. 181; 
50 L. T. 420. See 15 ct. SE'88. Cas., 4th ser. 
660. 

OOOA.SIO. A tribute imposed by the 
lord on his vaRSals or tenants. 
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OCCUPANCY 

OCCUP A.lf('~. The taking poaaeaion 
of thoae things corporeal whicn are with
out an owner, with an intention of appro
priating them to one's own use. 

Pothier dellllesit to be the title by whlcb one ac
gull'8ll property In a thlag whlcb beloap to nobody. 
tiy talrlng jIoBae8sIon of It with design of acquiring 
It. 2'r. du Dr. de Propriet~. n. 110. The Civil Code of 
Louisiana. art. 88711, nearly following Pothier. de· 
lines occupancy to be .. a mode of acqulrlDg prop
erty by wllich a thing which belongs to nobody be
comes the property of the penon who took po888lI' 
alon ot It w]th an Intention ot acquiring a rfght ot 
ownership In It. .. The basis of Its origin _ma to 
be not an lDBtlDctlve blu towards the iutitutlon of 
property. but a,resumptlOIJ• arIaInIr out ot the loag 
continuation 0 tbat IDBtltutlOD. that everythlag 
ahould have an OWner. MaIne, ADc. L. 24D. Occu· 
pancy IB 80metlmes uaed In the BenBe of occupation 
or boldlng potIIIflIIIIlon '1 Indeed It baa come to be 
very genei'ally 80 uaed n thlB country In homestead 
la1l'll, publlo·Jand laws, and tbe like; 91 Ill. 178 ; 115 
Barb. ~ L:\-ct ot Cong. May lID. 1880 (4 Stat. at L. 
4iIIO) ; 88 wlBo. 78; _ '1.7 MhiD. 18: 11 Q. B. Dlv. _ ; 
II III. 1188; but thIII does not appear to be a common 
legal uae of tbe term, u recognized by Eogllall 

. authorities. 
To constitnte occupanc1, there must be 

a taking of a thing coJ:.1lOreal, belon~ng to 
nobody, with an intentIOn of beoommg the 
owner of it; Co. Litt. 416. 

o A right by occupanc1 attaches in the 
finder of lost goods unreelaimed by the 
owner; in the captor of beastsfenE natu1'(8, 
80 long as he retainB =on; 2 Bla. 
Com • .os; the owner of nds b,1 acceesion, 
and the owner of goods acquired b1 con
fusion. 

It was formerl}" considered, aleo, that 
the captor of goods contraband of war ac
quired & right b1 occupanC1; but this is 
now held otherwise, such goOds being now 
held to be primarilf vested in the IOver
eign, and as belongmg to individual cap
tors on11, to the extent and under Buch 
reJtUlations as positive lawB may prescribe ; 
2 !tent 290. see PRIzE. 

OCCUPANT. One who baa the actual 
use or possession of a thing. Bee 12 Nev. 
65. 

When the occupiers of a house are en
titled to a privilege in consequence of such 
occupation, as to paae along a wa1, to enj01 
a pew, and the like. a person who occupies 
a part of lIuch house, however Bmall, is 
entitled to some right, and cannot be de
prived of it; 2 B. &: Ald. 1M; 1 Chitty, Pr. 
209; 4 Comyns, Dig. M; Ii id. 199. See 80 
b. 242; 8 Q. B. 449. 

OCCUPATION. UseorteDure: as,the 
house is in the occupation of A B. A trade, 
business, or m1stezy: as, the oooupation 
of a printer. Bee 19 Ill. 506. 

A putting out of a man'. freehold in 
time of war. Co. Litt. s. 412. Bee MILI
TARY OccuPATION. 

OCCUPAVIT (Lat.). In Old Prao
tice. The name 01 a writ which lies to 
recover the po88888ion of lands when they 
have been taken from the poB8888ion of the 
owner by occupation (q. ".). 

OCCUPIER. One who is in the enj01-
ment of a thing. 

A tenant, though absent, is, generally 
speaking, the oooupier of premises; 1 B. &: 

OCCUPIER 

C. 178;' but not a servant or other person 
who may be there tMtute ojl.eii; 26 L. J. C. 
P. 12; 47 L. J. Ell. 112; L. R. 1 Q. B. 72. 

OCCUPY 0 To hold in possession: to 
hold or kt"9p for use: as, to occupy an apart
ment. 107 U. S. 343. In legalacoeptationi actual use, possession, and cultivation. 1 
Johns. 202; 37 N. J. Eq. 486. 

OCCUB. To happen. 91 Ill. 95. 
OCHLOCBA.CY. A government where 

the authority is in the hands of the multi
tude; theabuseofademocracy. Vaumene, 
Diet. du La.ngage Politique. Mob rule. 
Bee GoVERNJIENT. 

OCTAVB (Law Lat. utili). In Old 
~liah Practice. The eighth day in
clUSlve after a feast. 8 Bla. Com. 277. 

OCTO TALES (Lat. eight Buch). If, 
when a trial at bar is called on, the num
ber of jurors in attendance-is too small, the 
trial must be adjourned, and a decen& or 
octo tala awarded, a.coording to the num
ber deficient; as, at common law, namel1, 
a writ to the sheriff to summon eight more 
such men as were originall1 Bummoned. 
3 Bla. Com. 364. 

ODlIAL BIGHT. An allodial right. 
ODIO BT ATIA. Bee DE ODI0 BT 

ATlA. 
Oli'. The word baa been held eguivalent 

to after; Ii Term 283; 10 L. J. Q. B. 10; 
at; 8 Taunt. 147; belonging to; 2 B. &: S. 
708; 88 Ohio St. 506; manufactured by ; 2 
Bing. N. C. 668; by; 107 Mass. 356; resid
ing at; 8 Wend. 829; 8 A. &: E. 282. 

Oli' COUNSEL. A phrase commonly 
applied in practice to the counsel employed 
by a part1 in a cause. 

Oli' COURSB. That which may be 
done in the course of 18lral proceedings 
without making any appllcatlon to tile 
court; that which is granted by the court, 
without further inquizy, upon its being 
asked: &s, a rule to plead is Ii nlatter of 
course. 

O:F:FBNCB. In Criminal Law. The 
doing that which a penal law forbids to be 
done, or omittin~ to do what it commands. 
In this sense, it IS nearly B7DOn1IDous with 
crime. In a more confined sense, it may 
be considered as having the same meaning 
with misdemeanor: but it differs from it in 
this, that it is not indictable, but punish
able summarily by the forfeiture of a pen
alty"; 1 Chitty, Pr. 14. 

OPPBB. A proposal to do a thing. 
An offer, as an element of a contract, is 

a proposal to make a contract. It must be 
mlWe by the person "'ho is to make the 
promise. and it must be made to the peraon 
to whom thp promise is made. It may be 
made either 1)\' words or by signs, either 
orally or in writing. and either peraonally 
or by a mE'SBengpr: but in whatever way 
it is made, it is not in law an offer until it 
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OFFER 

comes to the knowledge of the ~n to 
whom it is made ; Land. Contr. II 151; SB. 
L. Cas. 112. Whlleanofrerremainsinforce, 
it confers upon the offeree the power to 
conv~rt it into a promise by accepting it. 
The offerer may state how long it shall re
main in force; and it will then remain in 
force during the time 80 stated, unl .. 
sooner nmJked ; 8 Cush. 224. In the absence 
of any specification by the offerer, an offer 
will remain in force a reasonable time un
less sooner revoked; Leake, Contr. 88; 119 
U. S. 151. As to what will be a reasonable 
time, no uniform pcl8itive rule can be laid 
down. When an offer is made ~rsonally, 
it will prima facie continue until the inter
view or negotiation terminates, and longer; 
6 Wend. 108. In commercial transactions, 
when an ofter is made by mail, the general 
rule is that the offerer is entitled to an an
swer by return mail; but this will not apply 
in all cases, e.-g. when there are several 
mails each day. In tl'&Jl8&Ctions which are 
not commercial, much less promptitude 
in answering is required; Langd. Contr. 
§ 152. 

Where the offer contemplates a unilat
eral contract, the length of time that the 
offer will continue in force depends upon 
differedt considerations. The question is 
no longer one of accepting the offer orally 
or br letter, but of "(I8I'forming the consid
eration. The duratIon of such an offer, 
therefore, in the absenoe of any express 
limitation, will be measured by the length 
of time which may be reasonably required 
for the performance of the consideration. 
When performance of the consideration 
has been begun in /food faith, it seems that 
the offer will contmue, in the absence of 
actual revocation, until the performance is 
either completed or abandoned, especially 
when the performance of the consideration 
is constantly within the knowledge of the 
offerer; Langd. Contr. § 1M. An offer 
which contains no stipuIation as to ho\v 
long it shall continue IS revocable at any 
moment. A stipulation that an offer shall 
remain open for a specified time must be 
supported by a suffiolent consideration, or 
be oontained in an instrument under seal, 
in order to be binding; I.angd. Contr. § 178 ; 
8 Term 858. When thus made binding, the 
offer is not irrevocable, but the only 81fect 
is to give the offerer a olaim for damages 
if the sUPUiation be broken by revoking the 
offer. When an offer is made for a time 
limited in the offer itself; no acceptance 
afterwards will make it binding; an offer 
whioh in its terms limits the time of accept
ance is withdrawn by the expiration of the 
time; 144 U. S. 894. 

As an offer can oo1y be made by com
munication from the offerer to the offeree, 
80 it can only be revoked in the same man
ner. But the death or insanity of the of
ferer during the pendenoy of the offer, 
revokes it; Langd. Contr. I§ 180. 

An offer can only be accepted in the 
terms in which it is made; an acceptance, 
therefore, which modifies the offer in any 
partioular, goes for nothing; L. R. 7 Ch. 

OFFER 

App. 587; 119 U. S. 151. The other party 
having onoe rejected the offer, cannot 
afterwards revive it by tendering. an ac
ceptance of it; 4 Wheat. 225; 14 Pet. 77; 
101 U. S. 50; 119 id. llil. 

A mere proposal to sell may be revoked 
at any time belore acceptance; 45 La. Ann. 
214:. Where an offer of sale of land stands 
for twenty years, and until after the death 
of the party to whom it is made, without 
compliance with its terms, the widow and 
sole devisee of Buch party c:annot accept 
the proposition, and offer to perform it, and 
thereby make a contract binding on the 
proposer; 51 Fed. Rep. 860. 

A man may cbange his mind at any time, 
if it is not to the injury of another; he may, 
therefore, revoke or recall his offers at any 
time before they have been accepted; and, 
in order to deprive him of this right, the 
offer must have been accepted on the terms 
in whioh it was made; 10 Ves. 488; 2 C. &: 
P. 5118. See Ans. Contr. 81. 

Any qualification of, or departure from, 
those terms invalidates the offer, unless 
the same be agreed to by the 'party who 
made it; 4: Whellt. 225; S Johns.liM; 7 id. 
470; 6 Wend .. 108; Poll. Contr. 88; i. e. 
there is no contract entered into. 

When the offer haa been made, tbe party 
is presumed to be willintt to enter into the 
contract for the time limited, and, if the 
time be not fixed by the offer, then until 
it be expressly revoked or rendered nuga
tory by a. contrary presump~ion ; 6 We~d. 
103. See 8 S. &: R. 248; 1 Pick. 278 ; 10 id. 
326; 12 Johns. 190; 9 Port. Ala. 605; 88 
Neb. 460; 85 W. Va. 468; 1 Bell, Com. 826; 
Pothier, Vente, n. 82. And see As8BNT; 
BID; LE'rrER. 

An offer must be communicated, but in 
many claases of contracts it need not be 
made to an ascertained person: as, auction 
sales; an offer of a reward (whether the 
service must have been rendered after 
knowledge of the offer of a reward is un
settled; see Ans. Contr. *24l; an advertise
ment in railroad time-tab es; letters of 
credit; offers to receive subscriptions for 
stocks or bonds. An offer of a stock of 
goods for sale on bids is not such an offer 
that a person who makes the highest bid 
is entitled to them (L. R. 5 C. P. 561). 
An offer may be determined :-by lapse of 
a specified time; by lapse of a reasonable 
time for accepting; by failure to comply 
with the terms of the offer as to the mOde 
of acceptance; by the death of either 
party before aooeptance; by revocation 
before acceptance; Hollingsworth, Contr. 
11. 

OFPEBINGS. See OBVENTIO. 

OFFICE. A right to exercise a public 
funotion or employment, and to take the 
fees and emoluments belonging to it. Shelf. 
Mortm. 797 ; Cruise, Dig. Index; 8 S. &: R. 
149. An office is a public oharge or em
ployment; 2 Brook. 102, per Marshall, C. 
J. An office may exist without an incum
bent: 28 Cal. 382. 

Judicial offices are those which relate to . 
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the administration of justice, and which 
should be exeroiaed by persons of suftlcient 
skill and eXJl8rlence in the duties whioh 
appertain to them. 

llilitarJI o1Iloes are such as are held by 
soldiers and aa.ilors for military purposes. 

MiniBterial offices are those which give 
the officer no discretion as to the matter to 
be done, and require llim to obey the man
dates of a superior. 7 Masa. 280. See:; 
Wend. 170; 10 id. 314; 8Vt. 319; 1 Ill. 21:10; 
12 Ind. G6D. It is a general rule that a 
judicial office cannot be flxerciaed by 
deput1-, while a ministerial may. 

Pohtical offices are such as are not con
nected immediately with the administra
tion of justice or the execution of the 
mandates of a superior officer: the offices 
of the president of the United States, of 
the heads of departments, of the members 
of the legislature, are of this number. 

In the United States, all offices, aooord
ing to the above definition, are publio ; but 
in another sense employments of a private 
natUl"e are p,1ao oalled offioes: for example, 
the offioe of president of a bank, the office 
of direotor of a corporatfon. For the in
oompatibility of oftloe, see' INCOMPATIBIL
ITY; OI'l'lCER. 

See, generally, 3 Kent 362; MANDAMUS; 
QUO WARRANTO. 

For word "office" as used of a place 
for tranlBOting publio business, see 6 Cush. 
1&1. See, as to tenure of office, R. S. §§ 
1767-1775. See RANK. 

OFPICE-BOOK. A book kept in a 
publio ofilce, not appertaining to a court, 
authorized bl the law of any state. 

An e:»emplijf.caticm of anY' such 01lloe
book, when authentioated under the act of 
congreM of 27th March, 1804, is to have 
suoh faith and oredit given to it in every 
court and office within the United States as 
suoh exemplifioation baa by law or usage 
in the courts or offices of the state from 
whence the same hlUl been taken. See 
FOBBlGN LAWS; FOREIGN JUDGMENT. 

OFPICE-OOPY. A transcript of a 
record or proceeding filed in an office es
tablished by law, certified under the seal 
of the proper officer. 

A copy made by an officer of the oourt, 
bound by law to make it, is equivalent to 
an exemplifioation, though it is sometimes 
called an" office copy"; Steph. Dig. Ev. 
Art. 77. CopieaJ of public records, whether 
judicial or othennse, made by a publio 
officer authorized by law to make them, 
are often termed .. office copies," e. g. 
copies of recorded deeds; 74 Me. 127. 

A oopy made by an offioer of the court, 
who is authorized to make it by a rule of 
court, but not required by law to make it, 
is equivalent to an exemplification in the 
same cause and court, but in other causes 
or courts is not admissible unle!!.'! it oan be 
proved as an examined copy; Steph. Dig. 
Ev. Art. 78. These are called .. oftloe 
copies"; 6 Barb. 130. Office copies are 
II&ld to be 8800ndary evidence'; Steph. Dig. 
Ev. 

OFFICE FOUND 

OFPICE FOUND. In Engliab. 
Law. When an inquisition is made to the 
kin~'s use of anrtillng. by virtue of office 
of him who inqUires, and the inquisition is 
found, it issa.id to be office found. See 100 
U. S. 212,484; INQUEST OF OFFICE. 

OFPICE GRANT. See GRANT. 

OFFICE OF A. JUDGE. In English 
Law. A criminal suit in an ecclesiastical 
court, not being directed to the reparation 
of a private injury, is regarded as a proceed
ing emanating from the 01lice of tAB judge, 
and may be instituted by tlie IDt're motion of 
the judge. But in practice these suits are 
instituted by private individuals, with the 
permission of the judge or his surrogate : 
and the private prosecutor in any such 
os.se is, aooordingly. said to promote tAB 
01lice of tAB judge. Coote's Ecol. Practice; 
lrloz. & W. 

OFFICER. One who is lawfully in
vested with an office. 

An office is a public oharge or employ
ment; and one who performs the dutIes of 
an office is an officer. Marshall, C. J., in 2 
Brock. 102. 

E:ucutive oJfker. are those whose duties 
are mainly to oause the laws to be eXf'Cuted. 

Legislative o~. are thOHe whose du
ties relate mamly to the enactment of 
laws, such as members of congress and of 
the several state legislatures. These offi
cers are confined in their duties by the 
oonstitution generally to make laws, 
though sometimes, in cases of impt'ach
ment, one of the houses of the legislature 
exercises judicial fUllctions somewhat sim
ilar to those of a grand jury, bY' presenting 
to the other artioles of impeachment, and 
the other house acts as a court in trying 
such im~achment. 

Judicial oJfker. are those whose duties 
are to decide controversies between indi
viduals, and accusations made in the name 
of the public against pt'rsons oharged with 
violations of the law. 

MiniBterial officer. are those whose duty 
it is to execute the mandates, lawfully l8-
sued, of their superiors. 

Military officers are those who have com
mand in the army. Non-commissioned 
officers are not offioers in fhe sense in 
which that word is generally used; 16 at. 
Cis. 214. 

Naval officers are those who are in com
mand in the navy. 

Officers are also divided into public offi
cers and those who are not public. Some 
officers may bear both characters: for ex
ample, a clergyman is a public officer when 
he acts in the performance of suoh a publio 
duty as the ma.rria~ of t\VO individuals; • 
Conn. 209; and he IS mt'rely a private per
son when ht' acts in his more ordinary call 
ing of waching his congregation. See, 
Conn. 184; 18 Me. 155. 

Officers are required to exercise the func
tions which belong to their respective 
offices. The nt'glect to do so may in som. 
oases, subject the offender to all indict
ment; 1 Yeates 51D; and in others he 
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will be liable to the party injured; 1 
Yeates 508. 

• ~PUbliC otB.ce in the constitution means a 
.,., rmanent publio trust or employment, not 
.... erel!: transient, occasional, or mcidental ; 

1 N. Y. 288. The term embr&oell the ideas 
of tenure, duration, emoluments, and du
ties; 6 Wall. ~: but it has been held that 
duration and salary are not of the essence 
of publio office, and that the duty of act
iq- for and on behalf of the state constl
tutes an office ; 68 N. C. 497; even though it 
e~ires as BOOn as a single act is done; 66 
N. C. 59. The true test is that it is a par
cel of the administration of govern ment ; 86 
N. C. 241; though it is a clerkship in a d~ 
partment and the duties are confined 
within narrow li!Dits; 8 Cal. 89; the term 
inoludes all persona in any public station 
or employment conferred by government; 
id. 89. It is said to depend upon the 
greater importance and dignity of the p0-
sition; the requirement of an oath and 
perhaps of a bOnd, and usually upon the 
tenure; 40 Mich. 678. Officers of the 
United States are those nominated by the 
president and con1lrmed by the senate or 
those who are appointed under an act of 
congress, by the ,president alone, a court 
of 1&w, or a head of a department; 99 U. 
S. !}()8; see 1~ U. S. 808. The notification 
of the secretary of the navy is a valid ap
pointment as a passed assistant surgeon; 95 
U. S. 762. It is generally true that a rela
tion arising out of a contract and depen
dent for its duration and extent upon the 
terms thereof is never considered an offioe ; 

. 88 Miss. 273; 2 Brook. 109. Not everf em
ployment under the government 19 an 
office; 2 Brook. 96. The distinction be
tween officer and placeman is that the for
mer must take an oath of offioe, the latter 
not; 63 N. C. 199. 

Who are oJ1ker.. The following have 
bee!l. held to be offioers: All persona en
tnlIIted with the receipt of public money; 
'74 Pa. 124; the receIver of a national 
bank; 2 Ben. 803; clerks in an executive 
department of the federal government; 10 
Ct. Cl. 426; a collector of city taxes, within 
the bankruptcy act of 1841 ; 7 Mete. 152; a 
representatIve in a state legisla.ture; 2 N. 
H. 246 (see infra); members of the boards 
of publio safety and public works; seere
tanes of such boards; aIIIIistant bailiff of 
the police court; and the stenographer of 
the said court, within the meaning of a con
stitutional provision that the salaries of 
publio offioers shall be neither increased 
nor diminished during their term of otB.Ol' j 
86 S. W. Rep. (Kan.) 944; a notary public, 
within the meaning of a constitutional 
provision that any publio otB.cer who shall 
travel on a free pa8IIshall forfeit his office ; 
82 N. Y. Supp. 108, atB.rmed in 145 N. Y. 
484; a representative in congress; 77 N. Y. 
50S; a selectman; 58 N. H. 610; the presi
dent of a city council; 45 Ohio St. 1Da; a 
city superintendent of streets ;.106 Mo. 488: 
an 888iatant of the beard. of aldermen: a 
Hun 880; a deputy county clerk; 89 N. 
.J. Eq. 128; a county aolici~r duly elected ; 

128 Pa. 48; a notary publio; 15 Ala. '72; a 
paaeed aIIIIistant sur,eon in the navy j 95 U. 
S. 760; a cadet engmeer. a graduate of the 
naval academy j 116 U. S. 488; a olerk 
appointed by an I188istant treas~r ; 6 Wall. 
885; a postmaster ; 22 Cal. 886; Judges and 
members of a state IJenate and house and 
state directors in corporations; 66 N. C. 
59; justices of the peace; 78 Cal. 487; at
tendants of courts: 1:18 N. Y. 8'72; a marshal 
of the United States; 4 Woods 592; a 
dep~ty ~Iarshal; 17 Fed. Rep. 150; a 
shanff j 63 N. C. 199 j 38 Conn. 109: a dl'p
uty state trl'asurer; 41 la. 598: an addi
tionalpaymaster in the army; 6 Wall. 244; 
trustees of the state university and direc
tors of a state institution for the dl'af and 
dumb, penitentiary, etc.; 68 N. O. 457; the 
superintl'ndent of a countT penitentiary j 
11 How. Pro 240; the mecbcal superintl'n
dent of a hospital for the insane; 29 Ohio 
St. 847; trustees of a state library; 80 Cal. 
160; a deputy constable; 90 Mo. 369. As . 
to a policeman, see 45 Conn. 191; 80 Hun / :;..> 
896 j 113 Pa. 395; a fire marshal; 49 N. Y. \... 
S. 1096. See 63 N. C. 9, where a long list 
of publio officers is given. 

It has hl'en said that members of the bar 
a~ .. public officers and ministers of jus
tlce;' Bam. Ch. 478 j see also 22 N. Y. 67 
(whioh gives a very learned argument by 
Prof. Dwight); 2 Cow. 18 j contra, 20 Johns. 
492 j 7 Porter (Ala.) 298; 24 Cal. 241. An 
attorney-at-law is not, indeed, in the strict
est sense a publio officer, but he comes 
very near it; 181 M&88. 876, oiting 6 Md. 
18; 7 Wall. 864. 

The following have been held not to be 
officers :-A special deputy sheriff; 41 Ala. 
899; a oivilllurgeon appointed by the com
missioner of pensions to examinl' appli
cants for pensions; 99 U. S 508; a lamp
insJ)eCtor; 180 N. Y. 894; a paymaster s 
olerk in the navy; 124 U. S. 80s; a United 
States agent of fortifications; 2 Brook. 102 ; 
the k6l'per of a county jail; 89 Fed. Rep. 
599; the ohief olerk in a city assessor's 
office; 40 Mich. 678; a mail carrier; 17 
Gratt. 243 (contra, 18 Ohio 528) ; an agent 
appointed by a state to receive an extra- ./ 
dlted person; 111 U. S. 624; patrolmen on 
the police force of a city; 80 Hun 896 
(1Je71&ble) ; firemen of citil'1I and villagtlll: 
82 N. Y. 877; 57 Ohio St. 15; a pilot; 66 
Ga. 50S; a night watchman of a post-office 
butlding; 89 N. C. 138; members of the 
legislature; 63 N. C. 1119. Nine-tenths of 
the employes of the United States govern
ment are said not to be officers; 99 U. S. 
509. County commissioners are not offi-
Cl'rs for the purpose of impeachment; 167 
llass. 559. 

See on this subject, 17 L. R. A. 243. 
Public officers are public agents or trus

tees and have no proprietary interellt or 
property: in their office beyond the lawful 
term and salary (if any} prescribed. Their 
official rights and duties may be chan~d 
at the discretion of the legislature durmg 
their term of office; R. M. Charlt. 897 ; but 
it has been hl'ld that a clerk's office, to be 
held dul'lng good behavior, and many 
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other public oftlces are, under certain lim
itations, the subject of property; 4 Dev. 
(N. C.) 18; the emoluments are private 
property; Uf. 

The profits of a public office cannot be 
888igned for the benefit of creditors; 8 Ci. 
a: F.296. 

The buying and selling. of offices W88 
forbidden bY I; a: t -Edw.VI. c. 15, under 
which it h88 been held that an officer 
having a certain aaJary or certain annual 
profits may make a deputation of it, re
serving a sum not exceeding the amount 
of his profits. or the deputy may lawfully 
agree to pay 80 much out of the uncertain 
fees of an office; but if the office have un
certain fees or profits, an agreement b, 
the deput1. to pay a fixed sum annually 18 
a sale WIthin the statute; and 80 is an 
agreement to give the deputy all the prof
its; 8 Kent 4156; see 9 Wend. 176. 

An agreement by an applicant for an 
office to divide the feee with another ap
plicant if the latter withdraw his applica
tion for it, is void; 4 Comat. MIt; 80 is a 
contract for the sale of an office; 51 Mich. 
524 ; whether made by the appointing 
power or the incumbent; 18 Ind. 300. An 
agreement for compensation for procuring 
tlie ap~int~ent or resignation of a public 
officer 18 VOid; 20 S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 733. 
So is the sale by the owners of a vessel of 
the position of master; 2 B. a: C. 661 ; and 
the promises of a stockholder that he will 
aeoure to the buyer of his stoCk the office 
of treasurer; 100 M888. 501. 

The tenure of office is never more per
manent than. during good behavior; 8 
Kent 4M; it not protected by the consti
tution, it may be c~ed by the legisl&
lature; 165 Pa. 284 ; but Its term cannot be 
extended when fixed by the constitution; 
44 Ohio St. 589. In England. servants of 
the crown, civil 88 well 88 military, except 
in sJ)(!(lial cases otherwiRe provided by law, 
hold their office only durmg the pleasure 
of the crown 1. [1896] 1 Q. B. 116, 121. 

When an omcer is protected in his office 
from removal, except for cause to be as
certained and adjudged upon a hearing of 
a judicial nature, his removal without 
such hearing is contrary to law, although 
at such hearing 88 was held he made no 
objection; 18 N. Y. L. J. 1241 (Ct. of App. 
N. Y.). 

1 The right to appoint to a puhlic office, 
, when no term of office is fixed by law, oar
i ries with it 88 an incident the absolute 

power of removal at any time, without 
, notice or charges or hearing; 86 N. W. 

nep. (N. D.) 234. 
The suspension of an officer by the gov

ernor does not deny him the equal protec
tion of the laws beeauRe the governor 
refuses to produce to him the evidence 
against him. or to confront him with his 
aCCURers. He is not entitled to a jury trial ; 
169 U. S. 586. 

An officer cannot be removed from office 
during his second term for a violation of 
duty committed during his first term; 40 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 485. 
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The power to remove a corporate officer 
for reasonable and just cause is one of the 
common-law incidents of all corporations; 
Dill. Mun. Corp. § 179; 89 N. C. 187; but 
not for pre-exiating cause affecting his ca
p&Clity to hold the office; Uf. 

The act of a de facto officer is binding on 
the pUblio; 159 U. S. 696. Persons coming 
into a public office to transact business, 
who find a person in charge of it, are not 
bound to aacertain his authority 80 to act. 
To them he is an officer de facto, and 80 
far as they are concerned, de jure: 164 U. 
S. 657; thougb there W88 no power to ap
point him; 37 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 732. A mu
nioipal corporation who h88 paid a salar! 
to a de facto officer who hail perfomled 
the duties of an offioe while the right to 
it W88 in litigation, cannot be held liable 
therefor again to one who may thereafter 
establish his title to the office; 68 N. W. 
Rep. (S. D. ) 808 : ~he remedy is against the 
de Iacto officer; td.; 20 Kan. 298. See 68 
N. Y. 279; but see 12 Heisk. 499; 63 Ill. 
428; 28 Cal. 21. It is no defence to a pros
ecution for bribery that tbe act under 
which the officer W88 bribed was unoon
stitutional; 42 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 999. See 
DzFACl'O. 

Whent, the settlement of a question in
volves tJie exercise of discretion and jud~
ment, the duty is not ministerial and 18 
beyond the re.,.-iew of the judicial depart
ment; 87 U. S. App. 71. 

A town collector IS responsible 88 n debtor 
and not merely as a bailee; 1 Dt>n. 233. It 
is the policy of public laws to hold all re
ceivers of public money to a very strict 
accountability; 15 Wall. 346. The obliga
tion to keep safely the public money W88 
said to be absolute, without any condition 
express or implied; 3 How. 587; but this 
was considered in 15 Wall. 347. as being 
too generally expressed, the court intimat
iug there that loss of funds under spedal 
ciroumstances, as by an earthq,uake. would 
probably exonerate the offiCIal. In the 
same case it W88 said that it appears from 
all the cases (except th~t in 1 Den. 233) 
that the official bond of an officer is re
garded as laying the foundation of a more 
st.ringt'nt responsibility; but the court held 
that the foroible seizure by the rpbl.'l au
thorities in 1861 of puhlic Jl'OneYK in the 
hands of a loyal government agent, against 
his will and without fault on his part, was 
a discharge from his obligation in refel"E'nce 
to such moneys, three judges dissented. 

The responsibility of a publio officer is 
determined, not by the law of bailmpnt. 
but by the condition of his bond; 3 Pat 
372. 

Where public money is lost by the failure 
of a bank; 34 S. W. RPp. (Tenn.) 427; 
(contra, 151 N. Y. 135;) or a city treasurer 
is robbed; 113 Cal. 205; (contra,44 Minn. 
427;) the official being free from fault is 
not liable; but in 44 Pac. Rl.'p. (W88h.) 125. 
an officer was held liablp for the saft'ty of 
public moneys. lost in an insolvent bank, 
pven though he WI\.!I not llPgligent; and in 
Nt'w York the liability is very strictlT 
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maintained; lin N. Y. 185. The weight of 
authority seems to be in favor of a strict 
accountability; 48 Neb. 1; 14 Wash. 117. 

Where a subordinate officer takes *he 
place of his superior in the case of death or 
disability, he 18 entitled to the same salary; 
43 Pac. Rep. (Nev., 248. 

There is no federal statute expreaaly hear
ing upon removals from office, except § 
18 of the act of January 16, 1888-the 
Civil Service Act, relating to removal, 
etc., by reason of giving or refusing 
political contributions. The oivil service 
rules of the executive are but regulations 
imposed by him upon his own aotions or 
those of heads of departments, and do not 
confer upon an emj)loye any property 
right in Iiis office; M Fed. Rep. MI. Equity 
h8a no jurisdiction over the appointment 
and removal of public officers, whether the 
power is vested in executive or adminis
trative boards or officers, or in a judicial 
tribunal; jurisdiction belongs exclusively 
to courts of law; 171 U. B. 886. 

EQuity has no jurisdiction over the ap
pointment or removal of publio officers; 
the jurisdiction belongs exclusively to 
courts of la.w; 124 U. S. 000; 54 Ala. 829.1 
un Ill. 41; 119 Ind. 481. But equity will 
prevent a breach of trust a1fecting publio 
franchiseaJ, or some iIle~1 act, under color 
or claim of right, a1fectlllg injuriously tbe 
property rights of individilalS, and f&l1ing 
under one of the acknowledged heads of 
equity jurisprudence; 56 N. Y. 890; M Fed. 
Rep. oo!; and it is said that equity will 
protect the position of officers de facto 
against the interference of adverse olaim
ants; High, Inj. § 1816; as by enjoining 
the dispossession of an officer, by force and 
unlaw(ully, and compelling tbe defendant 
to resort to a remedy at law; M Fed. Rep. 
55:;. 

The president may remove a district 
attorney within four years of his appoint
ment; 167 U. S. 824; where the history of 
the queition is reviewed. By the repeal 
(act of 1887) of the Tenure of Office Act, 
congress intended to concede to the presi
dent the power of removal, if it ever took 
it from hIm; m. 

In the absence of constitutional or statu
tory regulation, the power of appointment 
carries with it, as an incident, the power 
of removal; 18 Pet. 280; 167 U. S. 824; 84 

• l<'ed. Rep. 552. 
The Civil Service Act of 1891 is constitu

tional; 88 Fed. Rep. 578. 
Department relrillations cannot enlarge 

or restrict the lial>ility of an officer on his 
bond; 81 Fed. Rep. 684. 

The postmaster-general, when in the 
discharge of his duties. is not liable for 
damages on account of official communica
tions inade by him within those duties, by 
reason of any personal motive that might 
be alleJted to have prompted his action; 
161 U. S. 483. 

The United States is not liable for the 
non-feasance or misfeasance or neglect of 
its officers; 141 U. S. 578. 

A person holding two different federal 
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offices cannot draw pay for both for the 
same period; 10 Ct. ~l. 4241. 

Congress cannot exercise the power of 
appointment to office; 147 U. S. 282. It 
may vest in the president the power to ap
~int a vice-consul; 169 U. S. 881. 

The act, however tortious, of an execu
tive officer of a (:ourt, done under color of 
its proce88, is to be re~ed as a proceed
ing of the court, with which courts of 
conourrent jurisdiotion will not interfere ; 
16 U. 8. App. 825. I 

An act directing the employment of 
veterans in the laoor service of the com
monwealth, etc., in preference to other 
persons, if such veterans are qualified for 
the work, is constitutional; 186 JrfaIa. G89, 
three judges dissenting. 

One who accepts an office incompatible 
with one already held, ipso facto vacates 
the first office; 69 N. W.~p. 82; 76 Hun 
146. Where the mayor of Detroit was 
elected governor of Michigan, it was hE'ld 
that he thereby vacated the former office; 
70 N. W. Rep. 450. In Louisiana a COll
stitutional ofllcer may also bold a munic
ipe.l office; 2Ii La. Ann. 188. See OITIC~. 

A woman is eligible to the office of court 
clerk where there is no provision expressly 
requiring such clerk to be a man, though 
the word .. he" is used in the constitution 
of the state in declaring who is eligible to 
ofllce; 59 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 270. 

The officers of a corporation are not, as 
regards their criminal liability, a single 
person in respect to corporate acts, and 
therefore they may be guilty of conspiracy; 
44 N. Y. Supp. 886. A college professor is 
not an ofllcer but an employee; 21 Pa. 525. 

The word" vacant" has no tevhnical nor 
peculiar meanin~; it means empty, unoc
cupied; as appbed to an ofllce-without 
an incumbent. An existing office without 
an incumbent is vacant, whether it be an 
old or a new one; 7 Ind. 820. Where a 
new office has been created and has not 
been filled, a vacancy exists; 6 Nev. 111 ; 
7 Ind. 826; but see 61 Miss. 28. Where a 
newly appointed officer fails to qualify as 
required by law, there is usually not a va
cancy, if, by law, the last inl'umbent holds 
over; 44 Ohio St. G89; but it has been held 
that in such case there is a vacancy; 84 
La. Ann. 278 ; and so where the last incum
bent bas no authority to hold over; 1 id. 
N. s. 758. 

Statutory provisions requiring a bond 
and oath of office are usually only directory ; 
it will suffice if the oath be taken and the 
bond given before a vacancy has been de
clared; 88 Ala. 674; 95 Ill. 249, 593; but 
see 52 N. Y. 874; 77 Va. 265; 14 Fla. 277. 
See 16 L. R. A. 140. 
. At common law, the refusal of a public 
officer to accept office was indictable; 4 
Term 778; such is Rtill tbe rule; 145 III. 
!ji3. Mandamus will lie to compel a per
SOli to enter upon the discharge of the du
ties of an office; 103 U. S. 471: 14ii Ill. 5ill. 

A public officer mav resign, but not till 
he has qualified: 25 Cal. 94. A resigna
tion, in the absence of any statute, should 
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be tendered to the officer or body author- I to the magistrates of a corporation, requir. 
i act i mg th ncy U. S. them to m uch a an 0 
~ he res tLn publi er is or to 0118 0 the he h 
n rnple I acc.p ce j • S. I in'} s mad his rs, e 
471; 87 Va. 689; 81 N. J. L. 107; contra, 1 Reg. Orlg. 126. 
~ Ala. 402; 8 Nev. 566; 12 Ia. 400; 77 N. OFFICINA JUSTITIAil. The work-

ff . be P or of ceo nglia 
w unacce 0 e resIgn y w. T hanc was erry 

~wn nd. 6 Kan. and called, because all wrl issue rom I , 
even, without the consent of the person ao-I under the great seal. returnable into the 
ceptmg; 10 Ind. 62; but not after accept- courts of common law See CHANCERY 
a '451 05;1 B.Di 908;49 . . 
A 2. Am. Rep. 25 L. FFI EX, BOn os 
R 618. reby rson m be obI to Illa 

Term of office means" a fixed and defi'l any presentment of any crime or offence, 
nite period of time;" 80 Am. &:; E. Corp. or to confess or accuse himself of any 
Cas 851. When no time is mentioned m cM"liDal matter whereby be might be 
t w fro hioh rm 0 e be- Ie to censu nalt punish 
g t run m the of en; 7 t. 8 Com. 

Officers who are compelled to rely upon qFFICIOUS WILL.. A testament bT 
Olno 7. 1 

and act through subordidate officers and whl?h a testator leaves hIS property to his 
eyers a t ordi y res Ie to Ily. . Just . 207. 
t vernm for t misfe ce or FFBE See S F. 

non· easance; 52 N. Y. Supp. 197. I OFFSPRING TI . rd fti·· . As to officers of corporations, see Wood, . . Ie \\ 0 0 !;pnn([ In 
Ry. ; Thomp. Corp. As to offioers of a cor- Its proper 8~111 nRtllrll1 ""lise extends to any 
po n as as in t cases e IN. gree of I I (!e dants ano has the 
F UIENT to se on co ation e mast... 2 L. J 378. 
o cers, see ON RATI. mo. e oft tee 0 Ame 

Bee MANDAJlUB; QUO WARRANTO. I can Union. 
See 72 Am. Dec. 179; Mechem, Publ: M8888Chuaetta, Connecticutaod Virginia claimed, o ERVI !!Nl1RII FFiCE FF1CE, r their Uve c rII, the ry ~ 

L VITY LoAN ATiON ANXS. hweat river At the tatlon 
a e tit f vari ublio cor. ontiD congress, - cia ere, 800 

. ffi' Is I after .the close of the war of Indepen ence, ceded 
poratlOn 0 Cia . the United States. Virginia. however, reserved the 

OFFICER DE FACTO. One who ownership of the son of three million seven hundred 
e rep . f . tl I e thousand acres between the Scioto and the Little 

n 0 Ie r 1 nl rive mlllta unties e soldle 
es to d yet t 11 g fficer r line d serv he rev ary ... 

i t of 6 Eas See CER. Connec reeerv mill hun . · I and slxty·slx thousand acres In northern Ohio, now 
OFFICIAL. In Old Civil La.w. The usually called the" Western Reserve." The history 

h th " f te d of these reservations, and of the ae .. eral .. pur· person w 0 was e mlDlster 0 , or at n - b .. under which land·tltles ha\"e been acquired 
a pon, a strate arlous of the will nd In 

Ca.no w person hom I's An f the . In t 11m Ina 
'. ch of t tory 0 In the olume 

the blShoJ? generally commIts the oharge 1 Chase's Statutes of Ohio and In Swan's Land Laws 
of his spintual jurisdiotion bears this name. of Ohio. The conftictlng' titles of the states = 
Wood Inst. 80 505' Merlin Repert been extinguished, congr6118, on July 18. 17Ir.. 

, , . celebra dlnan f be gov nt of the 
r<T, OLI OR T HE tory n l'IIt of t er Ohl rw. II 
v.u of Oh It pro for the dlstrib o RT 0 fIAl'Ii Y. fficer of the of I tes am heir ch 

in En~land whose funotion is to protect 1 dren. gave the widow dower as at common law. 
the sUitors' fund, and to administer under regulated the execution of wills and deed&, secunod 
th d' eotio f the co rt so mu h f itas Il'lrfect rellgloud toleration. the right of trial 1.y , judlc Icetldln ccordln e cou 
CO und e spe pow the he com law, t nellts writ 
CO IJ8 corp urlty 8t crn """8 

1 
pun shmen e right IUlOnab 11. the 

OFFICIAL TRUSTEES OF CHAR- violability of contracts and of private property, and 
ITIES CI 't .• . E declared that .. there shall be ",·,ther sJavery n.)r 

• Ian y comm18Sl.oners In ng· Involuntary ."rvltude In the said territory, other· 
I reate 16 &:; Ict. 0 and thaD I punish f crlm ereof t 
a ed by 19 V • 24. y shall been d n'Vlctf'd 

eae p 8 hav ,In su ceo Inco 
OFFICIAJ.., USB. An active use be-I porated Into the constitution and la1l"1l 0 Ohio. 

fore the statute of uses which im:re:: well as of the other states which have Blnce been 
, formed within" the territory." The ordinance bas 

some duty on the legal owner or feo ee to been held to be a mere temporary statute, which 
as a co alice with tions abroga the a n of t nstltutl 

f m to e esta d dis te the e U"I att;s. Lean 8811 id. 1126 
..... B d D . 2111 10 .d. See AKOS 

p~~s amongst '.' an . 0 en· 11787• ' 
able A to perform th18 duty he had the On the 80th of October, l8OB. congrea Jl!UI8ed AD 
legal possession of the estate to be sold act making provision for the tormatlon Of a state 

rton . constitution under which In 1 .... Ohio was ad· 
. ted In Union fir the of .. t 

FFICI S N F~( rDIS :gt,°a ~t~e ~tlIf e:3rt! "JIij" AJrIOVENDIS. A wnt addressed 1 the organic law of Oh 0 until September 1. 18111, 



omo 

wIleD It ... abropted by tile adoptioD of the 
~t OODatttutloD. 
- The bULot righta whleb forma a part of thla COD
.. tUtiOD OODtalu the pro.talou commOD to such 
ID8tl'UlDllllta ID the coDatitutiou of the dlffereDt 
.tate.. Suoh are the Dl'OhIblttou a,ratu.t lIllY Ia_ 
ImIJairlDlr tbe right or ~bly -.nbllDg to OOD
.urt for the oommoD JrOOd, to bear arma, to have a 
trial by' jury, to woraTrlp 8ccord1DJr to the dictate. 
of ODe' OWD _Ience, to han tluI beDellt of the 
writ of 1Iabecu ~ to be allowed re&IIOnable ba1l, 
to be ezempt from aceMln IIDea and eruel and 
uDusual puDlllhment1 1!.0t to be beld to auwer for a 
capital or otherwlae lDIamoWl erlme UDI_ OD pre
aentment or IDdictmentof a grand jury, to have a 
copy of the IDdictmeDt, the aid of ooulUMIl, oompul
lOfT prooeaa for wltD-. a ~dy and pubUo 
trial, to be prlvlleged from teatlfYlog ap\Dat ODe'. 
aelf, or from bebig twice put iii jeODBroY for the 
_me offeDce. PrOvllloD IB aIIo Jiiacfe agalDlt the 
eJdateDce of Ilavery, agalDat trauportIDg offenden 
out of the ,tate. agalDat imjlrillODment tor debt 
uDleu III _ of fraud, agaIut grantIDg hered!
~ hODon,agaIut quartering IOlillen In private 
hoWlel, for the aeounty of ~raou from unre&llOn
able arreat or _rebel, and for the freedom of 
apeech and the preaa. 

Tu LmIllL.lTIVII PoWIIIL-ThIB IB lodged ID a 
~Deral_mbly, coDIIIatIDg of a aenate and houae 
of repreaentatlveL 

The 8mGte IB oompoeed of thirty-live memben, 
elected blenDlally, one ID each of tbillI8Datorla1 dJ&. 
trleta Into wbloli the lltate IB divided, tor the term 
of two yean. Senatora moat have ree1ded In their 
reepectlve dIBtricta one year nat before electl?D1 
uol_ abaeDt on bUlllDeu of the Itate or tbe UnllieCl 
StateL 

The HtYUN 01 BepreHJdcativa IB compoaed. of one 
hundred membeN; elected bleonla1ly. one ID each of 
the rep_tatlve dlstrlcta of the lltateo for the 
term of two yean. A representative moat have re
BIded one year nezt preOedlog the election ID the 
COUDty or dlBtrIct for whloh lie IB elected. No per
IOn CaD be elected to elther hotU18 who holda olftoe 
uDder the UDlted State. or an olftce of prollt under 
the .tate. Pro.taloo IB made for re-dl8trlotiDg the 
lltate enry teD yean from 1851. 

Tu ~vs DSPA.RTIIDT.-The GotMrnor IB 
elected biennially, for the term of two yeara from 
the II800nd Moodar of January nut followiDg hIB 
election, and until hlB .ucceaaor IB qualified. 

TlIs JUDIOUL Powsa.-Tbe Supreme COtWt oon-
8lBta of live j udgea, elected by the ~ple for live 
J1l&n. The judges are 10 ol_lIled that one K08II 
out of olftce each year. It has o~ jurlBdlctloD 
over wrlta of quo tMrraAto\ maNIa",,,,, 1Iabecu 
eorpu, and prOcefkndo, ana a IarI!e appellate 
:lurladlctlon by wrlta of error from IDferior court& 
It lDay l8IIue wrlta of error and certiorari ID any 
crImlilal case. and a ."perHCfea In any caae, and all 
writ&, not provided for, wblob are necMMry to eD
force the BdmlnlBtratlon of jultlce. Writs of error, 
-'iorari, 1Iabecu ~ and N~ may be 
laaued by the judge iii vacation. 

The Circult Court conaIBta of three judltes In each 
clrouIt, who hold their olftce for a period of alz 
J1l&rL The lltate IB divided Into eight judicial elr
Outt& A majority of the ju~ IB Deceaaary for a 
quorum. It hal like original jurladlotlon with the 
Supreme Court, and OD gOod cauae .hown, may l88ue 
wrlta of .~r __ In any caae, and all other wrlta 
DOt special provided forl..~or prohibited by statute. 

The 0 ... " 0100",_ .nea., under the coDltltu
tIon of 1851, wuorlglDa1ly oom~ of three judgea, 
elected by the people In eacb of the nine dlatrleta 
IIlto whloh the .tate waa divided, for the term of 
llve yean. Each of th_ nlDe dIBtriota wa! divided 
IIlto tbree part&, following county linea, and aa 
nearly equal aa poBBIble i and In each of th_lIub
dlatrlota one judge was elected. The ~eral _m
bly mar IDoreaae or dlmlDlBh the number of judltel 
III any dlBtrlct, and lDay alter the number of dlB
trlot&, and has ID I18veral dilltricta IDoreaaed the 
number of judges. and has Inoreaaeci the number of 
dIBtrieta to teD. Courta of common pl_ are to be 
held by one or more of th_ judgel ; aDd more than 
one common pl_ court may be held III the dlBtrlct 
at the lame time. ThIB court has orlJdnal jurlldlc
tlon of all civil cau_ where the IDatfer tn oontro
veny eltoeed, one bundred dollan, and a aervlce, 
penonalor by attaohmentofproperty,C&D be made 
III the county or where t~ propert7:1D queatlon IB 
lltuated ID the county. ThIll cOurt has &lao aimoIt 
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ezol1llllnlY tile criminal :lurlBdIctIon, with the a
ceptloo of a pett}' jurlBdlctlon aerclBed ID _ 
Inat&Doea by local poUce court& It has a 'u~ 
vlBory jurl8dlotlOD 111 0&1188 of dlBtributlOD of de
cedent" pz:qpert, or tbe probate courts. It Her
olBeI appellate urladlctlon aIIo of _ brought 
from jtiatloea 0 tbe peace and all other lDfenor 
judlcfal trlbunala. 

A Probate Court IB held ID each county by a pro
bate Judge, ,Iected for three Yean by the peopre of 
tile 8Ounty. ThlB court has jurlBdlctloo iii probate 
and te.tameDtary mattei'll. 

BuPf11:Wr' Cot&rU have bean eatabUlbed In CIDclD
natl; whoae jurledlctlon In olvU caUBelIBCODourrent 
with the courts of common pl_ wltbtn Ita terri
torial Umlta. The court coul8tlof tbrae judges. Ita 
decll10na are supervlaed by the supreme court, by 
writ of error allowed by that oourt, or by oue of Ita 
judgea ID vacatiOD. 

JUtku 01 the Peace. UDder certalD reatrlotlona. 
have ezclu81ve :lUrladlctiOD of any sum Dot ezoeed
lug one hUDdreil dollan, and concurrent jurlBdlc
tlon with the court of common pl_1D any lIum over 
one hundred d01lan, and not elI:eeedIDg three bun
dred dollan. 
J"~J&Ce.-The common law of EDglaod IB 

the bUIa of the civil law of thlB Btate. modIfted by 
tile judlolal rejection of that part which t. "lDapo 
~ble to the ooDdltlOD of the lIII01Ile of Ohio." 

The crlmJDallaw of the .tate ... wholly lltatutory, 
and there are DO offenoea recotnIlBed aacommon-Iaw 
off_ The formal dlBtIDctIOn between actIona at 
Iawand ID equltylBabollBhed. Aoti0D8are brought 
by a petitiOIl Rating the facta of the _. 

OIL. Petroleum or rock oil is a minf'ral 
substance obtained from the earth by pro
cess of mining, and the land from which it 
is obtained is called mining land; 49 N. E. 
Rep. (Ohio) 899; 110 Pa. 818. Ilis a part 
of the realty; id.; 88 Pa. 1118. Butit is held 
that a reservation of "all timber suitable 
for sawing, also all minerals," will not in
clude petroleum. the ordinary meanin~ of 
the word minel-ai overcoming the technical 
meaning; 101 Pa. 86. 

A property owner bas a right to drill for 
oil through a stratum of ooal belonging to 
another; 152 Pa. 286. A contract giving 
the right to explore for oil, and if any be 
found, to sink wells, is a license only; 5/) 
Pa. 164. A lease of land with the right to 
bore for oil is a lease and not a sale of the 
oil; 129 Pa. 94. . 

Oil produced from wells on lands 18ased 
for oU purposes during the owner's life is 
income; 188 Pa. 606. Where a life tenant 
united with a remainder-man in a If'88ing 
f&6tD oil territory, the court appointed a 
trustee to hold and invest the royalties and 
pay the income to the life tenant, and at. 
her death, the principal to the remainder
man; 174 Pa. 425. A life tenant cannot 
lease new oil territory, never operated be
fore her title accrued; 179 Pa. 871. 

When oil reaches a well and is produced 
at the surface, it becomes p8l"t1Onal property; 
49 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 899. As to whether 
one holdin~ oil on storage who converts it 
to his use IS guilty of larceny as bailee, see 
82 Pa. 472. 

See Bryan, Petroleum and Natural Gas ; 
as to oil leases, see 81 L. R. A. 678; as to 
liability for rent on oil leases, see 88 L. R. 
A. 847; as to assignment of an oil lease, see 
84 L. R. A. 62. &e NATURAL GAS; Eio
NBNT DoMAIN'; PIn LINEs; MINES AND 
MINING; W ASTB. 

OXLABOKA.. One of the territories of 
the United Btates. 
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OKLAHOllA 

It laaJud. all that porC.Ion of the United States 
)mown u the IndiaD Territory, ezcept 80 much of 
the aame ula actually occupied by the five chil. 
Iaed tribes, and the Indian trl~ within the Quapaw 
IndiaD Agency, and ezcept the unocqup\ed part of 
the Cherokee outlet, together with that portion of 
the UDlted Stat. known as the Public Limd Strip. 
Whenever the Interest of the Cherokee Indians Ia 
the land known as the Cherokee outlet abaU have 
been eztlngulabed. and the President abaU make 
proclamation thereof, the outlet will become a part 
of the Territory of Oklahoma. 

The l4gUlq.tive power III vested Ia the governor and 
leglslatlve a.embly. The le/dlllativeusembly con
aiats of a councD and hOI1ll8 01 rep~tatlv.; the 
former has thirteen members, whose term of aerrice 
Ia two yeai'll, while the latter III oomP9Bed of twenty. 
liz members, with a like term of 88",08. TIle 
aesIIlODII of the leglalatlve _mbly are biennial. 
The leglalatlve power eztendll to all rightful lIub
jects or le/dlllattOn not lacon.latent with the constl· 
tutlon ancflawe of the United States. 

The e:DeCUtive power III vested In a governor, who 
holdB hIa oftloe for four 'years, or UDtll hIa SUCC8llllOr 
Ia appolated or qualified, unl_ aooner removed by 
the PreIIldent of the UDlted States. 

TheJtuUcial power III v.ted Ia a Bupreme court, 
dlatrlct courts. probate courts, and juetl~ of the 5 . The supreme court coDalata of a chief 
uetlce and two uaoclate julillceL The TerrItory Is 
"'ded lato three judlctal dlatrl~ and a dlatrlct 

court III held Ia each county In uJ<f dlatrlct thereof 
by_one of the juetlcea of the Bupreme court. 

The governor, aecretary, chief justice and &180-
clate juetloes. attorney and 1D&I'IIh&1, are appointed 
by the PreIIldent of the UDlted States. See 1 Supp. 
Hev. Stat. U. S. 1llO et eeq. 

OLD NATURA. BREVIUM:. The 
title of an English book, 80 called to dis
tinguish it from Fitzherbert's work entitled 
Natura Brevium. It oontains the writs 
most in use in the reign of Edward DI., 
together with a short comment on the ap
plication and properties of each of them. 

OLD STYLE. The mode of reokoning 
time in England until the year 1752, when 
the New Style, at present in use, and 
whioh had prevailed In the Roman Catho
lio countries of the oontinent since 1582, 
was introduced. Aooording to the O. S., 
the year commenced on the 25th of Maroh 
and every fourth year was a leap-yeal', in
stead of, as now. but 97 leap years in 400 
years; Moz. &: W. 

OLD TENURES. The title of a small 
tract, which, as its title denotes,oontains 
an aooount of the various tenures by 
whioh land was holden in the reign of 
Edward III. This tract was published in 
1719, with notes and additions, with the 
eleventh edition of the First Institutes, 
and reprinted in 8vo in 1764, by Sergeant 
Hawkins, in a selection of Coke's Law 
Tracts. 

OLEOKARGAB.IlfE. Artifioial but
ter made out of animal fat, milk, and 
other substances; imitation butter. An
derson's L. Diet. 

Oleomargarine is a recognized article of 
food and commerce, and being thps a law
ful artiole of oommerce it oannot be 
wholly excluded from importation into a 
state from another state where it was 
manufactured. tho\l~h the former state 
may 80 regulate the mtroduction as to in. 
sure purity. with~ut having the power 
totally to exolude It; 171 U. S. 1. 

The New HampshireAot prohibiting the 

OLEOMARGARINE 

sale of oleomarprine unless it is of a pink 
oolor is invalief as being, in necessary 
effect, prohibitory. The act is not an in
llpeotion law, it provides for no inspection, 
and apparently none was intended. It is 
an ab6()lute prohibition of the sale of an 
artiole of oommeroe ; 171 U. S. SO. 

The M&8II&Ohusetts Act of March 10th, 
1891, .. to prevent deception in the manu
facture and sale of imitation butter," in 
its application to the sales of oleomarga
rine artifioially oolored and brought into 
Massachusetts, is in oonfliot with the oom
merce olause of the federal constitution; 
155 U. S. 461. 

The legislature of a state has the power 
to determine, as a matter of state polioy, 
whether to permit the manufacture and 
sale of oleomar~ne within the state or 
entirely to forbId the same, 80 long as the 
legilllation is oonfined to the manufacture 
aud sale within the state; 127 U. S. 678, 
eXl!lained in 171 U. S. 16 .. 

Under its taxing power and in oonnec
tion with the internal revenue system, 
congress has passed a law defining butter. 
and oleomargarine and imposing a tax 
upon and regulating the sale, etc., of oleo
margarine. See 144 U. S. 677. 

In many of the states the manufacture 
and sale of this substance are prohibited by 
statute, unleBB made in a specified form 
and in suoh manner as will inform the 
buyer as to its real oharacter. 

In England, all packagt'S must be 
marked, as must eacli parcel exposed for 
sale. See [1895] 2 Q. B. 657. 

See ORIGINAL PACKAGE. 

OLERON, LAWS OF. Bee CODE. 

OLIGARCHY (Gr. IIAiror and apxli. 
The government of a few). A name given 
to designate the power whioh a few citi
zens of a state have usu~d, which ought 
by the oonstitution to resIde in the people. 
Among the Romans, the government 
degenerated several times into an oligar
ohy,-for example, under the decemvirs, 
when they became the only magistrates in 
the commonwealth. See GOVERNMENT. 

OLOGRAPH. A term whioh signifies 
that an instrument is wholly written by 
the party. See La. Civ. Code, art. 11i81; 
Code Civ. 970; 5 Toullier, n. 857; 1 Stu. 
Low. C. 827. See TEsT.utENT; WILL; 
Beach, Wills 16. 

OMISSION. The neglect to perform 
what the law requires. 

When a publio law enjoius on certain offi
oers duties to be performed by them for 
the publio. and they omit to perform them, 
they may be indicted: for example, super
visors of the highways are reqUired tore
pair the publio roads: the ne~lect to do 80 
will render them liable to be mdicted. 

When a nuisance arises in consequence 
of an omiBBion, it cannot be abated, if it 
be a private nuisance, without giving 
notice, when sueh notice can be given. 

_See COKKJ88l0N ; NUISANCE. 
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OlfNIA PBBFORHA. V1T 1f7 ONERATIO 

OJINIA PEBPOBJU. VI'l" (Lat. he 
baa done all). In Pleading. A good 
plea in bar where all the covenants are in 
the atIlnnative. 1 Me. 189. 

OKNIBUS. For all: containing two 
or more independent matters. Ap,PHed to 
a count in a declara~ion, and to a bill of leg
islation, and perhaps to a OlaU8e in a will, 
which comprises more than one general 
subject. M Pa. 428; 14 Md. 198. See IN 
OMNIBUS. 

OKNIUJ[ (Lat.). In Mercantile 
Law. A term used to express the aggre
gate value of the diilerent atook in which 
a loan is usually funded. 2 Esp. 861'; 7 
Term 680. 

ON. As denoting contiguity or 
neighborhood, it may denote near to 811 
well as at ; 45 Mo. 849; and has been held 
to be interchangeable with upon. 19 Wall. 
264; ~ Va. 128. It fa not equivalent to 
immediately on ; 12 Kan. 25. 

ON ACCOUNT 011' WHOM IT 
KAY CONCERN, FOR WHOM IT 
KAY CONCERN. A OlaU8e in policies 
of insurance, under whioh all are insured 
who have an insurable interest at the time 
of eileoting the ~urance and who were 
then contemplated by the ~ effecting 
the iusurance. 2 Pars. Mant. Law SO. 

ON ALL POURS. A phrase U8ed to 
express the idea that a case at bar is in all 
POlOts similar to another. The one is said 
to be on all fours with the other when the 
facts are similar and the same questions of 
law are involved. See IN OJlNIBus. . 

ON BEHALlI'. Where security is to 
be given on behalf of a person it CaDDot 
be given by the person hiinself. L. R. 4 C. 
P.235. 

ON BOARD. A devise of JtOOds on 
board a ship may ~ goods on board at 
the date of the Wlll, but afterwards re
moved. 1 Ves. Sen. 271. 

ON CALL. There is no legal differ
ence between an obligation payable •• on 
demand" and one payable" on oall." 22 
Gratt.609. 

ON DBKAND. A promissory note 
payable on demand is a present debt and 
18 payable without demand. 89 Me. 494. 
It is payable the instant the note is signed: 
no demand is necessary prior to bringing 
an action; 2 M. &; W. 461; 29 L. J. Ex. 
877 ; 84 Ch. D. 1166. 

ONE MAN COMPANY. See PR0-
MOTERS. 

ONEBANDO PRO RATA PO~ 
TIONIS. A writ that lay for a joint 
tenant, or tenant in common, who was 
distrained for more rent than his propor
tion of the land came to. Reg. Orig. 182. 

ONERARI NON (Lat. ought not to 
be burdened). In Pleading. The name 
of a plea by which the defendant says that 
he ought not to be charged.' It is U8ed in 
an action of debt; 1 Saund. 290, n. a. 

OllllBA. TIO. A lading; a cargo. 
ONBBIS PBB.ENDI (Lat. of bearina 

a burden). In Civil Law. The name 01 
a servitude by which the wall or pillar of 
one hoU8e is bound to sustain the weigh1i 
of the buildings of the neighbor. 

The owner of the servient building is 
bound to repair and keep it sufficiently 
strong for the weight it has to bear. Dig. 
8.2.23. 

ONBBOUS CAUSE. In Civil Law. 
A valuable consideration. 

ommous CONTRACT. In Civil 
Law. One made for a consideration. 
g~ven or promised. however amall. La. 
Civ. Code, art. 1767. 

ONEROUS DEED. In Scotch Law. 
A deed given for valuable consideration. 
Bell, Dict. ; CONSIDERATION. 

ONBBOUS GIFT. The gift of a 
thing subject to certain charltes impoeed 
by the giver on the donee. Pothier, Obi. 

ONEBOUS TITLE. Under the Span
ish and Mexican law that which was created 
by a valuable consideration, as the pay
ment of money, tbe rendition of 8el'Vlce8, 
and the like, or by the performance of con
ditions or payment of charges to whicb the 
property wa,s subject. See 18 Cal. 458 ; 8 
La. 483 ; 20 id. 242. 

O. Ni. In the exchequer, whf!n the 
sheriil made up his account for issues, 
amerciaments, etc., he marked upon each 
head O. Ni., which denoted oneratur, nisi 
habeat su.8fcientem ea:onerationem, and 
preseutly he became the king's debtor. and 
a debet was set upon his head; whereupon 
the parties paravaile became debtors to 
the sheriil, and wpre discharged against 
the king etc., 4 Inst. 116. But sheriils 
now account to the commissioners for au
diting the publio accounts; Whart. Lex. 

ONOMASTIC. A term applied to a 
signature which is in a diilerent hand
writing from the body of the instrument. 
2 Benth. Jud. Ev. 400. 

ON STAND. A term used in the law 
of landlord and tenant. A tenant of a 
farm who cannot carry away manure but 
has the right to sell it to his successor. is 
said to have thp right of on stand on the 
farm for it till he can sell it; he may main
tain trespass for the taking of it by the 
incoming tl'nant hPfore it is sold .. &e 16 
East 116. 

ONTARIO. A province in the Domin
ion of Canada. Its government is vested in 
a Lieutenant-Oovernor and an Executive 
Council of seven members. It bas one As
sembly of ninety members. 

Toronto is the seat of government. It has 
a Supreme ('.,ourt of Judicature composed 
of & Chief Justicp of Ontario and thr:::e 
justices of appeal, and a hip:h court, con
sisting of a queen's hPncb division, com
mon pleas division, and chancery division : 
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ONTARIO 

each of the ftrst two divlaious is preaided 
over by a ohief justice and two puisne 
judges, and the 18st by a chancellor and 
three judges. 

OlfUS BPI800PALJI. Ancient 
ouatomary payments from the olergy to 
their diooetian bishop, of e:ynoda, penfiaooe. 
tale, etc. 

OHUS DtPOBTAlOlL The o~ 
of importing merchandise, mentioned In 
12 Car. n. o. 28. 

OlfUS PBOBAlmI (Lat.). In Evt. 
denoe. The burden of proof. 

It is a general rule that the party who 
alleges the afIlrmative of any proposition 
shall prove it. It is also a general rule 
that the onua probandi lies upon the party 
who Reeks to support hill case by a partic
ular fact: for example, when to a plea of 
infancy the plaintitf replies a promise after 
the defendant had attained 11is age, it is 
8uffioient for the plaintiff to prove the 
premise, and it lies on the defendant to 
mow that he was not of age at the time ; 
1 Term 648. But where the negative in
volves a criminal omission by the party, 
and, consequently, where the law, t)y vir
tue of the ~neral prinoiple, pre!lumea his 
innocence, the affirmative of the fact is 
also presumed. See 11 Johus. 513 ; 19 id. 
845 ; 9 Mart. La. 48; 3 Mart. La. N. S. 1576. 
The burden of proof of the want of mental 
capacity of a person at the time of his 
marriage is on those 8888rting it, in the 
absence of proof of a confirmed condition 
of lunacy or idiocy prior to 8uoh marriage ; 
159 Pa. 634. 

In general, wherever the law presumes 
the affirmative, it lies on the party who de
nies the fact to prove the negative; as 
when the law raises a presumption as to 
the continuanoe of life, the legitimacy of 
ohildren born in wedlock, or the satisfac
tion of a debt. See, generally, 1 Phil. Ev. 
156; 1 Stark. Ev. 376; Roeo. Civ. Ev .• 16th 
ed. 94; Rose. <,-T. Ev., 8th ed. 17; Bull. N. 
P. 298; 2 Gall. 485; 1 M'Cord 1578 : 1 Roust. 
44: 12 Viner, Abr. 201; Tayl. Ev. 843; 1 
Green!. Ev. 79; Whart. Ev. 853. As to 
shifting of burden of proof, see, generally, 
44 La. Ann. 1048; 44 Mo. App. 141; 90 
Tenn. 688. 

The partr. on whom the onua probandi 
lies is entitled to begin, notwithstanding 
the technical form of the proceedings; 1 
Stark. Ev. 584. See BURDEN OF PROOF: 
OPENING AND CLOSING; NBGATIVE. 

OPEN •. To begin. He begins or opens 
who has the affirmative of an iBBue. 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 74. 

To open 1\ case is to make a statement of 
the pleadings in a case, whioh is called the 
o~ing. This should be concise, very dis
tmct, and perspicuous. Its use is to enable 
the judge and lurl.' to direct their attention 
to the rf'al ments of thl' case and the 
points in i!l.",ue: 1 Stark. 439: 2 id. 817. 

To vacllte: to relieve a party who has 
an equitahlt' right to lIuch relief against a 
proceeding which is to him a formal or 

OPEN 

legal bar; to allow a re-diaousBion on the 
merits. 
~or e~ple, to open a rule of court. S 

Chitty, Bail 265; 5 Taunt. 628; 1 Kann. ct; 
G. 5M; 7 Ad. ct; E. 519. To open a judg
ment or default; 4 R. L 8:a4; 1 Wise. 681. 
See OPENING A. JUDGJONT. To open an ac
count: to make a judioial announcement, 
that a partY', e. g. an executor, shall not be . 
absolutely bound by the account he has 
rendered, but may show that it contains 
errors to his prejudice. To open a mar
riage settlement or an estate-tail; i. e. to 
allow a new settlement of the estate. To 
open biddinga ; i. e. to allow a re-sale. See 
OPENING BIDDIl!0S. To opeJl a contract; 
44 Me. 206; a highway; 87 N. J. L. 14. 

OPEN A OBEDIT.· To accept or pay 
the draft of a correspondent who has not 
furnished funds. hMeBBUB, n. 296. 

OPEN ACOOUll'T. A running or un
settled account; not completely settled. 
but subject to future adjustment. 1 Ala. 
62; 6 ur. 488; 21 La. Ann. 406 ; 1 Ga. 275 ; 
18 Oregon 414-

OPEN OOJDDSSION. A commis
sion without written interrogatories i8aued 
out of anyone of certain courts of record, 
an issue of fact having been joined in that 
court, to take the testimony of witneBBee, 
not within the state, but within the United 
States and Canada; N. Y. Code Civ. Proc. 
§ 898, 894, 897. The application for an 
open commission will be denied where 
tliere is reason to believe that a commis
siOIl with interrogatories will develop 
all the facts bearina: upon the case. 17 
Weekly Dig. (N. Y.) 17. 

OPEN COURT. A court formally 
opened and engaged in the trausaction of 
all judicial functions. 45 Ia. 1lO1. 

A court to whi('h all persons have frt'e 
aooeBB as spectators while they conduct 
themselves lD an orderly manner. 

The term is used in the first sense as dis
tinguishing a court from a judge sitting in 
chambers or informally for the transaction 
of such matters as may be thus transacted. 
See CHAMBERS; CoURT. 

In the second sense, all courts in the 
United States are open; but in England. 
formerlr., while the parties and probably 
their witnesses were admitted freely in the 
courts, all other persons were required to 
pay in order to obtain admittance. Stat. 
18 Edw. I. ce. 42,44: Barr. on theStat.1lJ1J, 
127. See Prin. of Pen. Law 1M. 

In a trial for criminal assault, the court, 
in the interest of public morality and to 
prevent undue publicity, ordered the ex
olusion of all persons not connected by ties 
of friendship or blood with the ~ or 
complaining witneRse!l. New8Jl8per report
ers were alRO permitted to remain. It was 
held that the constitutional requirf'ments 
of a public trial must be interpretfoti in the 
broadt'Bt sense, and that any niatriction of 
the public's right to be present rendered 
the trial illegal; Mich. Sup. Ct. 18t'l, M 
Alb. L. J. 429. 
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OPEN COURT M9 OPENING 

In most of the states tbe constitution 
provides that persons accused sb&ll bave 
a speedy p1!blic trial; Stimson, Am. Stat. 
L. § 181. This bas been construed to mean 
that .. the doors of the court-room are ex
pected to be kept open, the public are en
titled to be adrilitted, and tlie trial is to be 
public in all respects ••• with due regard 
to tbe size of tbe oourt-room and the con
veniences of the court, the right to exolude 
objectionable oharacters and youth of ten
der years, and to do other thlngs whiob 
may facilitate the proper conduct of the 
trial ;" 108 Cal. 242; in this oase a convic
tion of assault with intent to commit rape 
was reversed because against defendant's 
objection aU persons were exoluded except 
the officers of the court and the defendant; 
id. See 8/) Cal. 228. In a trial of a civil 
oase of treep888 for adultery the judgment 
was revers8a because all but parties and 
witneeses were exoluded; 86 Me. SO. 

Judge Cooley says that the requirement 
of a publio trial is for the benefit of the ac
cused, but it Is fairly met if a reasonable 
number are admitted; Const. Lim. 812. 

In Califonrla the court may direct the 
trial of iMuea of fact in private; Cal. 
Code, C. P. § 125; but this act does not 
authorize the court to forbid the publica
tion of the testimony, and when suob an 
order was made judgment of guilt,Y of 
contempt against a newspaper pubhsher 
was reversed; 99 Cal. 1S26. On a trial 
for assault with intent to kill, the 
court-room was oleared and all persons ex
oluded except officers of the court, pre88 
reporters, and friends of defendant; the 
order was made on behalf of defendant, 
who was liable to be exoited by a crowd, 
as well as to preserve order, and it was 
held that her right to a publio trial was 
not violated; 14 Pac. Rep. (Cat) ~9. 

See lIS Am. L. Rev. 427; 89 :MIch. 278; 
8. c. 28 Am. St. R. 294, where the subject 
is fully di80ussed. See IN CAllElU.. 

OPEN ENTRY. See ENTRY. 

OPEN I'OB BUSINESS. A store 
is open for busine88 when, according to 
"ustom, the dcor is locked after dark, but 
customers oan get in by knocking. lIS S. 
W. Rep. (Ark.) 1084. See INSURANCE. 

OPEN INSOLVENCY. The condi
tion of a perROn having no property, within 
the reaoli of the law, applicable to the 
payment of any debt. 8 BIaokf. 801S. 

OPEN LAW. The waging of law. 
Magna Charta, o. 21. 

OPEN POLICY. An open policy is 
one in whioh the amount of the biterest of 
the insured is not fixed by the poliov, and 
is to be asoertained in case of losS.. See 
POLICY. 

OPlIlUlfG. In American Practioe. 
The beginning. The commencement. The 
first addreas of the coUDlleI. 

The ope~ is made immediately upon 
the impa.nellmg of the jury: it embr&cee 
tbe reading of suob of the pleadings as 

may be necessary, and a brief outline of 
the case as the party expects to prove it, 
where there is a-trial, or of the argument. 
where it is addreaaed to the court. _ 

OPENIl'fG A. BULB. Tbe act of re
storing or recalling a rule whiob bas been 
made absolute to its conditional state, as a 
rule Rift, so as to re-admit of cause being 
mown against tbe rule. Brown. 

OPENING A. COJDtI8SION. See 
CoURTS or A88JZB AND NISI PRIus. 

OPENIl'fG A1'fD CLOSING. After 
the evidence is all in, the plaintiff has the 
pri vilege of the opening and closing or 
summing up speeches to the jury; in the 
olosing 8.ddress he should confine himself 
to a reply to defendant's s~h. It seems 
doubtful whether it is WIthin the discre
tion of the court to interfere with this 
established mode of procedure; at least it 
should only be done with great caution; 
88 Mioh. 254; 82 Ohio 224; 8 Daly 81; IS 
West. Jur. 18; /S8 N. Y. 402; 8'1 Kf. 410. 
But in some courts it is the practIce for 
the defendant's counsel to open to the jury, 
followed by the plainti1f's counsel. see 
Beet's Right to Begin and Reply; TluAL. 

In English Praotioe. The address 
made immediately after the evidence is 
closed. Suoh address usually states-first, 
the full extent of the plaintiff's claimlJ,and 
the oircumstanoee under which they are 
made, to show that they are just and 
reasonable; BeCCmd, at least an outline of 
the evidence by whioh those olaims are to 
be established; third, the legal ~ounds 
and authorities in favor of the claim or of 
the . proposed evidence; fourth, an antioi- . 
patlon of the expected defence, and state
ment of the grounds on whioh it is futile, 
either in law or justice, and the reasons 
why it ought to fail. But the court will 
sometimes restriot counsel from an antici
pation of the defence; 3 Chitty, Pr. 881. 

OPENllfG BIDDINGS. Ordering a 
re-sale. When estates are sold under de
oree of equity to the bighest bidder, the 
court wiIf, on notice of an offer of a sum
oient advance on the price obtained, open 
the biddings, i. 6. order a re-sa1e. But this 
will not generally be done after the con
firmation of the certificate of the highest 
bidder. So, by analogy, a re-sale has been 
ordered of an estate sold under bank
ruptcy. Sugd. Vend. 90; 22 ~rb. 187; 8 
Md. 322; 13 Gratt. 889; 4 W18O. 242; 81 
Miss. 514. 

In England, by stat. 80 & 81 Viet .. o. 48, 
s. 7, the opening of biddings is now allowed 
only in casee of fraud or misconduot in the 
sale; Wms. R. P. The courts of this 
country also will not ~nerally oJlf!n the 
biddings merely to obtain a higher price, 
but require irre~ty, fraud, or groIIJ 
inadequacy of pnoe to be shown. 

OPBl'fING A. .JUDGIItBN'l'. In 
Practice. An act of the court bl which 
a judgment is so far annulled that It cannot 
be executed, although it still retains some 
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OPENING A JUDGHEN'" 

qualities of a ju~ent: as, for example, 
ita binding operation or lien upon the real 
estate of the defendant. 

The opening of the judgment takes place 
when some person having an interest makes 
aftldavit to facts whioh, if true, would 
render the execution of such judgment 
inequitable. The judgment is opened 80 as 
to be in effect an award of a collateral issue 
to try the facta alleged in the aftldavit; 6 
W.&:S.498. 

The rule to open judgment and let 
defendant into a defence is peouliar to 
Pennsylvania practice, and fa a clear 
example of the systE>m of administering 
equitr under common-law forma. By 
practice it is confined to judgments by 
default and those entered on warrants of 
attorney to oonf8118, etc. It was, however, 
devised in the absence of a court of ohan
cery, as a substitute for a:bill in equity, to 
enjoin proceedings at; law; Mitoliell's 
Motions and Rules; 49 Pa. 8M; 8 Phila. 
GIiS; I Watts 879; 6 W. N. C. 484. 

OPElf.(]fG Oli' A. POLICY Oli'IN. 
SUBABOB. The question has been made 
whether, and in what oases, if any, the 
valuation in a valued polioy shall be opened. 
The valuation, being a part of the agree
JPent of the parties, is not to be set aside 
as between them in any case. The question 
fa, how shall it be treated where only a 
part of the subject insured and valued is 
put at a risk, and also in the settlement of 
a partioular average? and the answer is 
the same in both oases: viz., when the 
proportion or rate per centum put at risk or 
lost fa ascertained, the agreed valuation of 
the whole fa to be ap~ to the part put 

• at risk or the proportion lost, pro rata. I 
PhilL Ins. 1008. 

OPBBA.. See COPYRIGHT. 
OPBRA RI. Such tenants under feudal 

tenures, as held some portion of land by 
the duty of performing bodily labor anil 
servile workS for their lord. 

OPERATING BXPENSB8. ,The,. 
are, broadly speaking, those which it 18 
reasonably neoessary to incur for the pur
pose of keeping up a railroad (to whicti the 
term is commonly aPl'lied) as a going con
cern, or, as it is sometimes exprelsed, those 
which conduce to the coDB81"V&tion of the 
property. Short, Railw. Bonds § ~. 

The term, when used in a reorganization 
plan, does not inolude money spent on 
steel rail betterments, or on steamen owned 
br the company to make them more effi
CIent, or on the purchase of freight engines 
and coal can; 34. Fed. Rep. 581. Under a 
Haaaohusetts statute, it was held that 
damage to property at a railroad cl'08Bing 
must be oonsidered as operating expenses ; 
124 Mass. 1M. See 188 Mass. 111; 124 Mass. 
1i27. Judgments against a receiver for 
damages to persons by negligence are a 
part of the operating expenses; 78 Fed. 
Rep. 112. AU outlays made by a receiver 
in the ordinary course, with a view to 
advance and promote the business of the 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

road and render it profitable and successful, 
are fairly within the receiver's discretion; 
this will include not only keeping the road 
and rollinJt stock in repair, but also provid
ing suoh aCiditional aooommodations, stock, 
anil instrumentalities as the necessities of 
the business may require· 1 Woods 831. 
The court will authorize the purchase of 
new rails; 62 Fed.. Rep. 771 ; and the pay
ment of reasonable office rent; 1 W cods 
881 ; and the payment of interest on money 
which a receiver has been obliged to borrow; 
Uf.; and of traffic balances on oonnecting 
roads; 64 Ala. 608 ; and rebates on freight; 
1 Woods 881. 

Damages paid to the ownen of goodSI08t 
in transportation and for in,fury to prop
erty during a receivership will be aUow~ 
in the receiver's aooount of earnings; 93 
U. S. au; such clabns stand upon the 
same footing as the other expenses of ad
ministration; Short, Railw. Bonds § 669; 
62 Miss. 271 ; 80 N. Y. 458. 

Earnings diverted to thepayanent of 
interest on racei ver's certiffcates made 
J:lI'yable out of the oorpua, or to the 008tsor 
iillowances in the foreol08ure suit or any 
other matter not properly operating ex
penses, must be returned to the current 
earnings fund; iii Fed. Rep. 282. See 
MORTGAGB; RBoRGANIZATlON. 

OPERATION Oli' LA. W. Theobliga
tion of law; 1 Cra. C. C. 19; its practical 
working and effect. 5 Ia. 496. A term ap
plied to indicate the manner in which a 
party acquires rilthts without any act of 
his own: as, the rilSht to an estate of one 
who dies intestate 18 cast upon the heir at 
law by operation of law; when a lessee 
for life enfeoffs him in revenion, or when 
the lessee and lessor join in a feoffment, or 
when a lessee for life or yean aocepts a 
new lease or demise from the lessor, there 
is a surrender of the first lease by operation 
of law; Ii B. &: C. 269: 9 Uf. 298: 2 B. &: 
Ad. 119; 5 Taunt. 518. See DESCENT; 
PuBcIUSE. 

OPBRATIVE. A workman; one em-
floyed to perform labor for another. See 

Pa. L. J. 868; 8 C. Rob. 287; I Cra. 240, 
270. See FACTORY ACTS; KAsTER AND 
SBBVANT. 

OPBlU.TIVB PART. That part of a 
conveyance, lease, mortgage or otllpr 
instrument, which carries out its main 
object. 

OPBRATIVB WORDS. In a deed, 
or 181U18, the words which effect the trans
action of which the instrument is the 
evidence; the terms generally used in a 
lease are "demise and lease," but any 
words clearly indicating an intention of 
making a present demise will suffice; 
Fawcett, L. &: T. 74; WJD8. R. P. 196 ; 
Bacon, Abr. (K) 161; see Martindale, Conv. 
278. 

OPIlfION. In Evidenoe. An infer
eonce or conclullion drawn by a witneaa &8 
distinguished from facts known to him as 
facts. 
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OPINION GlS1 OPINION 

, It is the province of the jury to draw in
ference. and conolusions; and if witnMBeIJ 
were in general allowed to testify what 
they judge as well as what they know, the 
veriiiot would sometimes prove not the 
decision of the jury, but tliat of the wit
n8118e8. Hence the rule that, in general, the 
witneaa cannot be asked his opiDion upon a 
partioular question; Tayl. Ev. 1206 ; 29 N. 
H. 94; 16 Ill. 1518; 18 Ga. 194, 578; 7 
Wend. 560; 2 N. Y. 514; 17 ilL MO. But 
while it is incompetent for a witness to 
state his opinion u~n a CJuestion of law, 
where the intent With whIch an act done 
by him is drawn in questionhemayteatify 
88 to such intent; I! Reptr. 664. 

Some confusion in the application of this 
rule arises from the delicacy of the line 
which divides that whiob is to be regarded 
as matter of observation from that which 
is matter of judgment founded upon ob
servation. Thus, it is held that an unpro
fessional witneaa may testify to the fact 
that a person whom he saw was intoxi
cated. w~ be is able to state all the 
constituent facQI whioh amount to drunken
neB8 or not; 14 N. Y. 562; 26 Ala. N. S. 26 ; 
58 Minn. 532; he may also testify as to the 
apparent condition of a {JIlrty as to sobriety , 
8hortly before the comm188ion of an offenoe ; 
78 Cal. 7. He is also competent to testify 
whether a person with whom he is familiarlr 

'aaaociated is in good or bad health and 
hearing, is lame or haa the natural use of 
his limbs, and also whether on certain 
occasions be was unconscious; 143 Ill. 480 ; 
also whether a certain person has African 
blood in his veins; 118 N. C. 9. But, on 
the other hand, insanity or mental in
Qpacity cannot, in general, be proved by 
the lOere assertion of an unprofessional 
witness; 17 N. Y. S40; 7 Barb. 314; 13 Tex. 
MS. And see 25 Ala. N. 8. 21; 117 Ind. 
m; but the opinion of non-expert wit
nesses may be given as to mental ca~ity 
where the facts upon which the opmions 
are baaed are disclosed; 116 Ind. 278; 126 
Ill. 007; 100 N. C.457; 77 G8. 724; 7 Mont. 
489; 64 N. H. 578; 84 Va. 87; 30 Fla. 
170; 36 W. Va. 757. 

So handwriting may be proved by being 
~ by a witnellll who has seen other 
writmgs of the party in the usual course of 
busineaa, or who has Reen him write; 
Steph. Ev. § 51; Peake, N. P. 21; 2 Johns. 
Cas. 211; 111 Johns. 1M ; 84 Ala. 58. See85 
Va. 146. But, on the other hand, the au
thorship of an anonymous article in a 
newspaper cannot be proved by one pro
fessing to ha\'e a knowledgeoftheauthor's 
8tyle; How. A-pp. Cas. 187. 
, From necesalt.r, an exception to the rule 
of excluding opmions is made in questions 
involvingmattere of science, art, or trade, 
where skill and knowledge J)OII8eII88d by a 
witneaa, peculiar to the suoject, give a 
value to nis opinion above that of any 
inference whicti the jury could draw from 
facta whioh he might state; 1 Denio 281 ; 
8 Ill. 297; 2 N. B. 480; 2 Story 421. Such 
a witnellll is termed an expert; and he may 
.cive his opinion in evidenoe; Whart. Ev. 

440. Experts alone can give an opinion 
baaed on facta shown by others, assuming 
them to be true; 100 N. C. 457. 

The follo~ referenoe to some of the 
matters in whioh the opinions of expert 
witnesses have been held admissible Will 
ill118tl'ate this principle. The unwritten or 
common law of foreign countries may be 
proved by the opinion of witnesses poeseaa
mg professional knowledge; 1 Cra. 12, 38 ; 
8 Pet. 768; 2 Wash. C. C. 1, 175 ; 2 Wend. 
411; 8 Pick. 293; 4 Conn. 517 ; 4 Bibb 78; 
2 Marsh. 609; 5 Barr. & J. 186; 1 Johns. 
885; 14 Mass. 451i; 6 Conn. 508; 1 Vt. 886 ; 
15 S. & R. 87; 1 La. 158; 6 Cra. 274; the 
degree of hazard of property insured against 
flr8; 17 Barb. 111; 4 Zabr. 848; whether 
a pioture is a good likeness or not; 89 Ala. 
198; handwriting; 35 Me. 78; 2 R. I. 819 ; 
25 N. B. 87; 1 JonesN. C. 94,150; 13 B. 
Monr. 258; mechanical operations, the 
proper way of conducting a particular 
manufacture, and the effect of a certain 
method; II N. Y.322; negligence of anavi
gator, and its effect in \>roducing a collision; 
24 Ala. N. s. 21; samty; 41 Ala. 700; 12 
N. Y. 858; impotency; 8 Phill. Eccl. 14; 
value of chattels; 22 Ala. N. S. 870; 11 
Cuah. 25'1; 22 Barb. 652; value of land; 11 
Cuah. 201; 9 N. Y. 188; compare 4 Ohio 
St. 588; value of services; 15 Barb. GISO; 
speed of a railway train; 59 N. Y. 681 ; 
benefit to real property by laying out a 
streetadjaoent thereto; 2Gray 107; survey 
marks identified as being those made by 
United States surveyors; 24 Ala. N.8. 390; 
as to the location of surveys; 121 Pa. 182 ; 
71 Mich. 520; aeaworthineas; 10 Bingh. 
57; and see 9 Cush. 228; whether a person 
appeared sick or well; 58 N. Y. 603 ; of the 
effect of a personal injury; 116 Ind. 446; 
56 Fed. Rep. 184; whether fright would 
produce heart trouble; 128 Ill. 168; 
whether a child would ha ve been born 
alive ifhe had received medical assistanNl 
in time; 71 Tex. 007; as to the distance 
at which it is safe to stop before going 
upon a crossing; 116 Ind. 60. So an en
gineer may be called to say what in his 
opinion. is the cause of a harbor having 
been blocked up; 8 Dou~1. 158; 1 Phil. 
Ev. 276; 4 Term 4118. Opmion evidence 
&I to the age of a ~rson, from his ap
pearance, is not admlBBible ; 8 Conn. 9 ; but 
see 25 Tex. App. 448; 98 Mo. 640; 48 Mo. 
App. 39; nor is it in caaesinvolving adul
tery, on the question of guilt or guilty 
intent; see 18 Ala. 788; nor can an opin
ion be given as to the meaning of an 
instrument where the words or phrases 
are not technical; 79 Ga. 105; 8 Misc. Rep. 
258. 

It is to be observed, however. that the 
principle of admitting such opinions is 
taken with the qualifications necessary to 
make, as tar as J>08Rible, the judgment of 
the jury, and not that of the witness. the 
final means of determining the lsaue. Thus 
opinions of experts are not admissible upon 
the question of damages; 28 Wend. 425; 
60 Vt. 848 ; 84 Ala. 102; nor whether dam
ages were oocaaioned by negligence; 78 
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Ga. 389; 2 Tex. Civ. App. 210; 91 id. 4U ; 
'r1 Hun 860; and experts are always con
fined to opinions within the scope of their 
profeaaiona, and are not allowed to give 
opinions. on thinas of whioh the jury can 
as well Judge; 'Wend.820; l' Me. S98; 8 
Dana 88lI; 1 Pa. 161 ; 2 Haist. 11«; 7 Vt. 
181; 8 Rand. 7~; 9 Conn. 102; 8 N. H. 
MI; G Barr. & J... A distinotion is 
also to be observed between a feeble im
pression and a mere opinion or belief; 8 
Ohio 8t. ~; 19 Wend. '77. See Mr. Law
son's article, in 25 Alb. L. J. 867. The tes
timony of experts is not admissible upon 
matters of judgment within the knOwl
edge and experience of ordinary jurymen; 
100 N. C. 810. See 87 W. Va. G~. The 
opinions of a witness are not admissible as 
to one's agency; 151 Minn. 1'1. 

Upon an issue, in a suit upon a life 
poli~, as to the insanity of the insured at 
the tune he took his own life, the opinion 
of a non-profeaaional witness as to his men
tal condition, in connection with a state
ment of the facts and circumstances, with
in his :personal knowledge, upon which 
that opmion is baaed, is competent evi
dence; 111 U.8. 818. 

Opinion evidence is not admissible as to 
whether the mode of couplinJr cars was 
careless and not the best way 013l8l'form
ing the act; 89 Fed. Rep. 487. There are 
cases where the opinion of witn81!8e8 may 
be asked as to distanoe and other oircum
stances, but sUch questions are not per
missible wh~n it is practicable to draw out 
with exactness the data upon which a 
judgment must be founded; 109 Mass. ~. 
It must be left somewhat to the trial court ; 
IS Fed. Rep. 948. Whether a partioular 
position on a wharf is a safe pfaoe for a 
wharfinger to stand while a steamboat is 
approaching is not matter for expert tes
tlDlon~; 189 U. 8.15151. 

In Practice. The statement of reasons 
delivered by a ju~e or courtfor giving the 
judgment which 18 pronounced" upon a 
0888. The judgment itself is sometimes 
called an opinion; and sometimes the opin
ion is spoKen of as the judgment of the 
court. " 

A declaration, usually in writing, made 
by a counsel to the client of what the law is, 
according to his judgment, on a statement 
of facts admitted to him. 

An opinion is in both the above cases a 
decision of what principles of law are to be 
applied in the ~icular 0888, with the dif
ference that judicial opinionslronounced 
bI' the court are law and 0 authority, 
while the opinions of counaal, however 
eminent, are mel'E'ly advioe to his olient or 
argument to the court. 

Where there are seveml j~dges, and 
they do not all agree in the d18p08ition of 
the cause, the opinion of the majority is 
termed the opinion of the court. The opin
ion of the mmority is termed the dissent
ing opinion. The opinions of the courts, 
oolleCted and provicfed with such prelimi
nary statements of facts and of the argu
ments of counsel as may be necessary in 

OPINION 

each case to an understanding of the 
decision, make up the books of reports. 
~inions are 8Bld to be judicial or extra

judicial. A judicial opinion is one which 
is .oven on a question which is actually in
vofved in the matter brought before the 
judge for his decision; an extra-judicial 
opinion is one which, althougb given by a 
judn in deciding a case, is not neot'll8BlY 
to the judgment; Vaugh. 88lI; 1 Hale, 
Hist. Ul ; and, whether given in or out of 
court, is no more than the prolatum of him 
who gives it, and has no legal efficacy; , 
Pa. 28. Where a point is eBmtial to the 
decision rendered, it will be presumed that 
it was duly oonsidered, and that all that 
oould be urged for or against it was pre
sented to the court. But if it appears from 
the report of the case that suob point was 
not taken or inquired into at all, there is 
no ground for this presumption, and the 
authority of the case is proportionably 
weakened; 8 Abb. Pr. 818. 

Where two or more points are discussed 
in the opinions delivered on the decision of 
a cause, and the determination of either 
point in the manner indicated in suoh 
opinions would authorize the ;Ludgment 
pronounoed by the court, the judges con
curring in the juckment must be presumed 
to have conourrea in suoh opinfons upon 
all the points so discussed, unless some dis
sent is expressed or the circumstances nec
essarily lead to a ditferent conclusion; 6 
N. Y. 9. Where a judgment is reversed 
upon a part only of the grounds on which 
it went, it is still deemed an authority as 
to the other grounds not questioned. See 
15 Johns. 125. 

The opinion of the court assigning 
reasons for its conclusions cannot be 
treated as a special finding; 189 U. 8. 222. 

Counsel should, in giving an opinion, as 
far as practicable, give. ftrtd. a direct and 
positive opinion, meeting the point and 
etfect of tlie question, and,if the question 
proposed is properl, divwDle into seveml, 
treating it accordmgly. Second, his re&
BOns, succinctly stated, in support of such 
opinion. Third. a referenoe to the statutes 
or decisions on the subject. Fourth, when 
the facts are susceptible of a material dif
ference in statement, a su~tion of the 
probability of such variation. WhE'n an 
opinion is sought as a guide in respect to 
maintaining an action or defence, some 
other matters should be notioed :-88, 
Fifth, any necessary precautionary sugges
tions in reference to the possibility of a " 
fatal defect in the evidence. arising from 
the nature of the case. Thus, where some 
important fact is stated as resting prin
cipally on the statement of the party in
terested, if by the law of the pface such 
v.arty is incompetent to testify respecting 
It, a suggestion oue;ht to be made to in
quire how that fact IS"to be proved. t!HtI:th, 
a suggestion of the proper mOde of prooeed
ing, or the procetl8 or pleadings to be 
adopted. 

In English and American law, the opin
.il)ns of counsel, however eminent, are not 
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entitled to any weisht with the court, as 
etlidace oftlielaw. While the court will 
deem it their duty to reoelve 8UOh opinions 
as arguments, and as suoh entitled to 
whatever weight they may have, they will 
not yield to them any authority; 4 Pa. 28, 
per Gibaon, C. J. In many oases, where a 
Wient acts in good faith under the advice of 
counsel, he may on that ground be protected 
from aliabUity which the law might other
wise have imJlosed. u~ him. 

Expreasions of opmion which are not 
statements of fact do not constitute fraud; 
125 U. S. 24:7. 

The attorney-general of the United 
States gives to the president his opinion 
I'dld adVice upon questions of law whenever 
required; anil upon the request of the head 
of any of the executive departments of the 
government, he is reqwred to give his 
opinion on questions of law arising in the 
administration of the department; R. S. §Ii 
8M, 356. See JUDGE; EXPJ!:RT ; OPINION OJ!' 
JUDOE; P:8.BcBDENT; LWlSLATlVB POWER. 

OPINION OJ!' JUDGBS. Occasionally 
English judges have given opinions on legal 
matters to tlie crown, but the last instance 
appears to be in 1760. See 126 Mass. 562. 
The practice still obtains in the house of 
lord& See MoNaghten's Case, to C. &; F. 
200. The federal judioiary can be called upon 
only to decide controversies brought before 
them in legal form. In Colorado, Florida, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, and South Dakota, the con
stitution requires the supreme court to give 
opinions, at the request of the governor or 
legislature, or sometimes both. In Vermont 
the same practice obtains by statute, &ndin 
Nebraska without either constitutional 
or statutory sanction; 6 A. &; E. Encyo. 
1068. In Idaho, the constitution requires 
the supreme court judges to report an
nually to the ~vemor as to defects and 
omissions in eXISting laws. 

It has been held that the courts are the 
judges of whether the questions Jilresented 
to them for their opinion fall Within the 
scope of the Jaw, and, generally, whether 
the exigency requires them to act. The 
court usually require that the questions 
shall be matters of public law and not 
those involvin~ merely Jilrivate rights; see 
Thayer on AdVlBOryOpimons; Story, Const.; 
6 A. & E. Encyo. 106.5, where much law on 
the subject is collected. See LEOlSLATlVB 
POWER. 

OPPOSl'l'E. Over against, standing in 
front or facing. 118 Me. 860. See 15 Atl. 
Rep. (Pa.) 706; 28 L. J. Ch.45. 

OPPOSITION. In Praottoe. The 
act of a creditor who declares his dissent to 
a debtor's being diROhar~ under the in-· 
IIOlvent laws. 14 Bankr. Reg. 449. 

OPPBBSSION. An act of cmelty, 
severity, unlawful exaction, domination, 
or excessive use of authority. 14 Fed. Rep. 
187. 

OPPBBSSOB. One who having publio 
antbOritJ 11888 it. unlawfully to tyrannize 

OPPRESSOR 

over another: as, if he keep him in prilOD 
until be shall do something which he is not 
lawfl1ll1 bound to do. To oharge a magis
trate With being an 0ppre880r is actionable; 
1 Stark. Sl. t8/). 

OPPBOBBIUJ[. In Civil Law. 
Ignominy; shame; infamy. 

OPTION. Choice; election. See those 
titles. 

In Oontraota. A contract by whioh 
A, in consideration of the payment of a 
certain BWD to B, acquires the privilege 
of bu~g from or selling to B, specified 
aecunt~es <?r property at a fixed pri~ within 
a certain time. 71 N. Y. 420; 88 ill. 93. 

Where notes are given to oover loeses on 
dealB in options in Krain, a part of which is 
to be delivered, tlie illegality of a part 
taints the whole, the consideration being 
entire; (() ID. App. 1M. See (() ill. 80'7; 
49 Ohio St. 2((); 75 Hun 174; U892] II Q •. 
B. 484; M Mo. App. 606. The sale of com
modities to be delivered at a future day is 
not per N unlawful where the parties 
intend in Jtood faith to comply with ·the 
terms of tne contract; 47 Minn. 228; 64 
Hun 886; 87 Neb. 766. See W AOBR ; 
CoNTIU.C'1'B. 

These options are of three kinds, viz.: 
"calls," .. puts." and .. straddles," or 
"spread ~les." A call gives A the op
tion of calling or buying from B or not 
certain securities. A put gives A the op
tion of selling or delivering to B or not. A 
straddle ill a combination of a put and a 
cail, and secures to A the right to buy of, 
or sell to, B or not. Where neither party, 
at the time of making the contract, intends 
to deliver or accept the shares, but merely 
to pay differences according to the rise or 
fall of the market, the contract is void 
either by virtue of statute or as contrary to 
public policy; 11 C. B. 588. In each trans
action the law lcoks primarily at the inten
tion of the parties; and the fonn of the 
transaction is not conclusive; 11 Hun 471; 
71N. Y. 420; 5M. &; W.486; 89Pa.2I'iO; 
to W. N. C. 112. Option contracts are not 
prima facie gambling contracts; 11 Hun 
471 ; 7f N. Y. 420. But see 78 Ill. 48; 88 
ill. 88. See in general Dos PaBBOB, Stock
Brokers. 

OPTIONAL WRIT. An original writ 
in the alternative, commanding either to 
do a thing or show cause why it has not 
been done. 8 Bla. Com. 274; Finch, Law 
257. 

OPUS LOOATUJ[ (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A work (i. e. the result of work) 
let to another to be used. A work (i. e. 
something to be completed by work) hired 
to be done by another. Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
Optu, Locare; L. 51, § t, D. Locat.; L. t, 
§ t, D. ad leg. Rhod. 

OPUS lIL\.GNU'IOIUM: or .ANI
l!'IOIUM: (from Lat. opus, work, flwnU8, 
hand). Manual labor. -neta, 1. 2, c. 48, Ii 8. 

OB. A disjunCtive particle. 
As a particle, or is otten construed atad. 
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and and coftBtrued or, to further the intent 
of the parties, in legacies, devises, deeds, 
bonds, and writings; 8 Gill 498; 7 id. 197 ; 
1 Call. 212; 2 Bop. Leg. 1400, 1405; 8 
GreenL Ev. §§ 18, 25; 1 Jarm. Wills, o. 17, 
427, 2d ed.; 1 Wills. Eus. 982; 5 Co. 
112 a; Cro. Jao. 822; 4 Zabr. 686; 3 Term 
470; 27 N. J. Eq. 805; 98 U. S. 143; 80 
Ohio St. 407; 38 Minn. 419; but ita more 
natural meaning. when used as a connec
tive, is to mark an alternative and present 
a ohoice, implying an election to do one of 
two things; 60 Conn. 82. It sometimes has 
the same effect as the word .. nor'" 64 
Hun 635; 6.5 id. 143. ' 

Where an indiotment is in the alternative, 
as forged or caused to be forged, it is bad 
for uncertaint,Y; 2 Stra. 900; 1 Y. &: J. 22. 
But a description of a horse as of a brown or 
bay color, in an indiotment for larceny of 
auoh horse, is good; 13 Vt. 687; and so an 
indiotment describing a nuisance as in the 
highway or road; 1 Dall. 150. See 28 Vt. 
G83; 24 Conn. 286; 13 Ark. 897. So, 
"break or enter," in a statute defining 
burglary, means .. break and enter"; 82 Pa. 
806, 326; 105 llass. 185. 

When the word or in a statute is used in 
the llense of to unt, that is, in eXp'lanation 
of what precedes, and making It signify 
the same thing, a oomplaint or indiotment 
whioh adopta the words of the statute is 
well framed. Th!18, it was held that an 
indictment was sufficient whioh alleged 
that the defendant had in his cnstody and 
poase88ion ten oounterfeit bank-billa or 
promissory notes, payable to the bearer 
theraof, and pUl?»rt1ng to be signed in 
behalf of the president and directors of the 
Union Bank, knowing them to beoounter
feit, and with intent to utter and p888 them, 
and thereby to injure and defraud the said 
president and directors; it bein~ manifest 
from the statute on which the Indictment 
WQS framed, that promissory note was used 
merely as explan&tory of bank-bill, and 
meant the same thing; 8 Mass. 59; 2Gray 
602. 

In general, see Cro. Eliz. 882; 2 Sandf. 
869; 1 Jones N. C. 809; 3 Term 470; 1 
Bingh. Il00; 2 Dr. &: War. 471; Whart. 
Cr. Pl. &: Pr., 9th ed. §§ 161, 251. 

OBACULUI[ (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The name of a kind of decision given by the 
Boman emperors. 

ORAL. Spoken, in contradistinotion to 
written: as, oral evidence, whioh is evi
dence delivered verbally by a witnesa. 
Steph. Ev. 185. Formerly pleadings were 
put in viva voce, or orally; Kerr's Act. 
Law. When a_pleading seta up a contract, 
and does not allege that it was in writing, 
it will be taken to have been oral; 84 Ind. 
G88. 

OBAImO PRO REGB lilT BBGNO. 
An ancient writ which i88Ued. while there 
was no regular collect for a sitting parlia
ment, to pray for the peace and good 
government of the realm. 

OBATOR. In Chanoery Praottoe. 

The party who files a bill. OratriI:, is used 
of a female plaintiff. These words are 
disused in England, the onstomary phrases 
now being plaintiff and petitioner. lIrown. 

In Roman Law. An advocate. Code 
1.8.38. 1. 

ORCINUS T·TRERTUS. In Boman 
Law. A freedman who obtained his 
liberty by the direct operation of the will 
or testament of his deCeased master was so 
oalled, being the freedman of the deceased 
(orcinua), not of the 1wEreB. 

ORDAIN. To make an ordinance, to 
enact a law. 

The preamble to the constitution of the 
United States declares that the ~ple .. do 
ordain and establish this oonstitution for 
the United States of America." The third 
article of the same constitution deolares 
that "the judioial power shall be vested 
in one supreme court, and in suoh inferior 
courts &8 the COngreB8 mar. from time to 
time ordain and establish.' See 1 Wheat. 
804, 324; 4 id. 316, 402. 

To oonfer on a person the holy orders of 
priellt or deaoon. 4 Conn. 134. 

ORDBAL. An anoient superstitions 
mode of trial. 

When in a criminal case theaocused \\"as 
arraigned, he might 1181E'Ct the mode of trial 
either by God and his country, that is, by 
jury, or by God only. that is, by ordeal. 

The trial by ordeal was either by fire or 
by water. Those who were tried by the 
former paued barefooted and blindfolded 
over nine hot glowin~ ploughshares, or 
were to carry burning Irons in their hands, 
and accordingly as they escaped or not 
they were acquitted or condemned. The 
water ordeal was performed either in hot 
or cold water. In cold water, the parties 
suspected were adjudged innocent if tbeir 
bodies were not bome up by the water 
contrary to the course of nature; and if 
atter putting their bare arms or legs into 
scalding water they came out unhurt. they 
were taken to be innocent of the crime. 

It was sUl?posed that God would, by the 
mere oontnvance of man, exercise his 
power in favor of the innocent. 4 Bla. Com. 
342 ; 2 Am. Jur. sao. Bee 110 U. S. 529. For 
a detailed aooount of the trial by ordeal, 
see Herbert, Antiq. of the Inns of Court 
146. 

OBDEFFB or ORDBLFB. A libert, 
whereby a man claims the ore found in hiS 
own land; also, the ore lying under land. 
Cowel. 

ORDBLB. The right of administering 
oaths and adjudging triala by ordeal within 
a precinct or liberty. CowelL 

ORDElfAlUBNTO. In Spanish 
Law. An order from the sovereign and 
differing from a cedula in fonn and in the 
mode of ita promnlgation. Sohm. Civ. L. 
Introd. 98, n. 

ORDBR. Command ; ~irection. 
An informal bill of exchange or letter of 
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request requiring the party to whom it is 
addressed to deliver property of the person 
making the order to some one therein de
scribed. 

A designation of the person to whom a 
bill of exohange or negotiable promissory 
note is to be paid. See 14 Conn. 445; 48 
N. H. 45; 89 N. Y.98. This order, in the 
case of negotiable paper, is usually by in
dorsement, and rna., De either express, &8, 
.. Pay to C Do" or Implied merely, &8 by 
writing A B [the payee's name]. 

See INDOBSEJIENT; STORE ORDEB8. 

In Prenoh Law. The act by which 
the rank of preferences of claim, among 
creditors who have liens over the prioe 
which arises out of the sale of an immovable 
subject, is aeoertained. Dalloz, Diot. 

In the Praotioe of Courts. An order 
is any direction of a court or judge made 
or entered in writing, and not included in 
a judgment. N. Y. Code of Proo. § 400; 
51 Ia. 127. But a decree is often Called 
an order. See DBCBBJ:. For distinction 
between order and requisition, see 19 
Johns.7. 

In Governmental Law. By this ex
pression is understood the several bodies 
which oompose the state. In ancient Rome, 
for example, there were three distinct 
orders: namely, that of the senators, that 
of the patrioians, and that of the plebeians. 

In the United States there are no orders 
of men; all men are equal in the eye of 
the law. See RANK. 

OBDlm IN COUNCIL. An order 
by the sovereign with the advioe of the 
privy council. See PRIVY COUNCIL. 

OBDlm Oli' DISCHARGE. In En
gland, an order made under the Bankruptcy 
Act of 1869, by a oourt of bankruptcy, the 
effect of which is to discharge a bankrupt 
from aU debts, claims, or demands provable 
under the bankruptcy. Robson, Bkcy.; 
Whart. Lex. 

OBDlm Oli' FILIATION. The name 
of a judgment rendered by two justices, 
having jurisdiction in such case, in which 
a man therein named is adjud~ to be the 
putative father of a bastard child, and it is 
further adjudged that he pay a oertain sum 
for its support. 

The order must bear upon its face-jf.rBt. 
that it W&8 made upon the complaint of the 
township, parish, or other plaoe where the 
ohild W&8 born and is chargeable; 8eCOnd, 
that it W&8 made by justioes of the peaoe 
having jurisdiction; 1 Salk. 122, pI. 6; 2 
Ld. Raym. 1197; third, the birthplace of 
the ohild ; fourth, the examination of the 
putative father and of the mother, but it 
is said the presenoe of the putative father 
is not reqUlsite if he has been summoned ; 
Cald. 808; ftfth, the judgment that the 
de~endan.t is the putative father of the 
cluld; SId. 863; Style 1M; Dougl. 662; 
IIi:1:th, that he shall maintain the ohild &8 
long as he shall be chargeable to the town
Ihlp, parish, or other pl&oe, which must be 

ORDER OF FILIATION 

named; 1 Salk. 121, pl. 2; but the order 
may be that the father shall pay a certain 
sum weekly &8 long &8 the child is 
chargeable to the public; Ventr. 210; 
I8V8nth, it must be dated, signed, and 
sealed by the justices. Such order cannot 
be vacated by two other justices; 15 
Johns. 208. See4Cow. 253; 2 Blackf. 42. 

OBDlm Oli' REVIVOR. In En
allah Praotioe. An order &8 of course for 
the continuance of an abated suit. It 
superseded the bill of revivor. See 15 & 16 
Vict. c. 86, s. 52. Wbart. Lex. 

ORDlm mSI. A conditional order, 
which is to be confirmed unleBIJ something 
be done, whioh h&8 been required, by a 
time speci1led. Eden, Inj. 122. 

ORDERS. Rules made by a court or 
other oompetent jurisdiction. The formula 
is generally in these words: It ia ordered, 
etc. 

The instructions given by the owner to 
the captain or oommanderof a ship, which 
he is to follow in the course of the voyage. 

OBDlmS Oli' TBlI DAY. Matters 
which the hoWle of commons may have 
agreed beforehand to collBider on any 
partioular day, are called the "orders of the 
day." &8 oppOeed to original motions. May's 
Pari. PraO. Orders of the day are also 
known to the parliamentary practice of 
this country; Cush. Pr. Leg. Assemblies 
lima. 

OBDINANCB. A law; a statute; a 
decree. 

Munioipal ordlnanoee are laws paaed by 
the governing body of a municiPal corpo
ration for the regUlation of the aJfairs of 
the corporation. The term ordinance is 
now the usual denomination of BUch acts, 
although in England and in some states, 
the technically more oorreot term by-law 
is in oommon and approved WIe. The main 
feature of such enactments is that they are 
local. &8 distinguished from the general 
applicability of the state laws; henoe, the 
word law, with the prefix l1tI, should in 
stri<l1;nees be prefem;d to the word ordin
ance; Horr. & BemIS, Mun, PoL Ord. 1. 
See 117 Ind. 221; BY-LAws. 

They are not, in a ooDBtituticmal aenae, 
public laws, but mere local rules or br
laws, polioe or domestic rellUlations! deVOId 
in many respects of the cDaracterietice of 
publio or general laws ; 17 Colo. 802. 

This word is more usually applied to the 
laws of a corporation than to the acta of 
the legislature. The following account of 
the differenoe between a statute and an or
dinanoe is from Bacon's AbridfPDent, Stat
ute (A). " Where the prooeedmg consisted 
only of a petition from parliament and an 
8lI8wer from the king,_ these were entered 
on the parliament roU; and if the matter 
was of a publio nature, the whole was then 
styled an ordinance: if, however, the peti
tion and answer were not only of a publio 
but a novel nature, they were then formed 
into an act by the king, with the aid of his 

·oouncil and judges, and entered on the 
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.tatute roll." See Co. Litt. 139 b, Butler's 
note; 8 Reeve, Rist. Eoa. Law 1(6. 

AooOrding to Lord CoKe, the cWference 
between a statute and an ordinance is that 
the latter haB not had the 88IleDt of the 
king, lords, and commons, but is made 
merely by two of t.hese JIOwe1'8. Co. 4th 
Inst. 25. See Barrington, Stat. 41, note (x). 

A resolution of a council is but another 
name for an ordinance, and if it is a legis
lative act it is immaterial whether it is oalled 
a resolution or an ordinance, 80 long aB 
the requirements essential to the validity 
of an ordinance be observed ; 99 Pa. 880; 
but if the action is merely declaratory of 
the will of the corporation, it is proper to 
act by resolution, which is more in tlie na
ture .of a ministerial act ; 19 U p:~p. 622. 

A munioipal ordinance not under 
legislative authority, is not a law of the 
state within the meaning of the constitu
tional prohibition aga.inst state laws im
pairing the obligation of contracts; 1(6 
U. S. 258. 

Equity will not restrain a oity council 
from paBBing an ordinance allowing a gas 
oompany to lay pipes in its streets, al
though it haB granted the exclUBive priv
ilege to do 80 to another company; 87 Ala. 
245. See 92 Ky. 00. An illegal ordinance 
may be enjoined before passage; 92 Ky. 
1m; or the enforcement of an invalid ordi
nance; 182 Ind. li7li; but not an ordinance 
restraining a certain act, unleBB it be a 
nuisance J!I!-1: 88: 7 Mont. 178. 

While It is not per 88 ne~ligence for a 
railroad company to run Its cal'll at a 
higher rate of speed than the limit specified 
in a city ordinance, yet the fact that it 
did 80 in the particular 0&Be may be taken 
into consideration by the jury, with other 
evidenoe, in ~rtaining whether or not 
the defendant was negligent; 165 Pa. 118. 
In 54 Minn 29, it WaB held that running 
a railroad train at a speed exceeding the 
limit fixed by ordinance wa.s evidence of 
negli~nce which should go to the Jury. 
That It is negligence per 88 is held In \16 
Mo. 509; 84 AIa. 141; 178 Ill. 197. (Also 
where t.he rate of speed is fixed by statute ; 
84 Ia. 278.) An ordinance aB to the right 
of way between two street cars is not oon
olusive of the question of negligence; it is 
merely evidence of negligence on the part 
of the driver of a car whose duty under it 
WaB to give way; 173 Pa. 602. 

An ordinance requiring an o~ning in a 
street to be guarded is admissible in evi
dence in an action against a city for in
Juries 8U8tained by falllng into such open
mg; 150 Fa. 811. 

An ordinance which haB the effect of 
denying to the owner of property the right 
to conduct a lawful busineBB thereon is 
invalid, unless the business is of such a 
noxious or offensive character that tbe 
health, safety,or comfort of the community 
require ita exclusion from the neighbor
hoOd; 98 Cal. 78; this does not extend to 
an asylum for the treatment of mild fOrDlB 
of insanity; id.: or to a laundry; 82 Fed. 
Rep. 828. 

ORDINANCE 

The burden of pro~ the UJll'8B8OIlao 
blen8IB of an ordiDance 18 upon him who 
denies its validity; 38 N. J. L. 182; 19 L. 
B. A. 682. 

A coPl of an ordinance having the aeal 
of the cIty attached is admissible in evi
dence without further proof; 118 Mo. 89l). 

See MUNICIPAL CoRPOB.A.TIONS; Num
ANCE; POLICE POWBBS. 

OBDINANCE OP 184.7. A law 
Jl8S!I8d by the Co~ of M.M.ohusetts, still 
m force, in am' ed form, whereby the 
state owns the great ponds Within its oon
fines, which are held in trust for public 
uses. 147 Kass. 548. See L.u&. 

ORDINANCE OP 184.8. A law of 
England relating to admiralty ~urisdiction. 
See Baned. Adm. § 99. It expired in 1660. 

OBDINANCE OP 1881. An ordi
nance of France relating to maritime af
fairs. See Bened. Adm. § 178. 

ORDINANCE OP 1787. A statute 
for the government of the Northwest Ter
ritory. See Omo. 

It has no force in Illinois except aB incor
porated in its statutes; 188 m. 179. 

ORDINANCES OP BDWABD I. 
Two laws and ordinances published by Ed
ward I. in the second year of his reignz at 
Ha8tings, relating to admiralty jurisdictIon. 
These are said to ha"\""e been the foundation 
of a con8i8tent usage for a long time. See 
Bened. Adm. § M. 

ORDINABY. In Booleaiutioal 
Law. An officer who has o~ juris
diction in his own right, and not by depu
tation. 

In England, the ordinary is an officer 
who haB immediate ~urisdiction in eccle
siaBtical causee. Co. Litt. 8«. A bishop is an 
ordinary, and archbishops are the ordiDaries 
of the whole province. Also an archdeacon; 
and an officer of the royal household. 

In the United States, the ordinary p0s
sesses. in those states where such officer 
exists, powers identical with those u8.Wllly 
vested in the courts of probate. In South 
Carolina, the ordinary was a judicial officer; 
1 Const. S. C. 287 ; 2 id. 384; but the office 
no longer exists in South Carolina). where 
they have now a probate court. ueorgia 
retains courts of ordinary. See CoURTSOI' 
ORDINARY. 

ORDINABY CABE. That degree of 
care which men of ordinary prudence exer
cise in taking care of their own persons or 
property. Story, Bailm. 11 ; 00 Cal. 279; 
143111.127; 108 Mo. 387; 3 S. Dak. 93; 49 
Kan. 260. It can only be determined by 
the circumstances of each particular case. 
whether ordinal?: care WaB used. This de
gree of care is Bald to be required of baiJeea 
for the mutual benefit of bil.ilor and bailee; 
8 Mete. 91; 18 Ark. 808; 28 Conn. 487, 
448: 40 Me. 84: 28 Ala. N. s. 203; 86 E. L 
&; E. 1S08. See 4 Mise. Rep. 104; 1M Pa. 
838; BAILBB; NBGLlGBNCE; CAR&. 
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ORDIII'AllY lOIGLIGliIS'OJI. The 
w of uc :an and lilij nee 1-
IOnably D~dent men, ~~y, in reDrd 
to e B ..... eo""1& of' qur-, w -lcf 
to ve or id inJ y. 48 1-J1. '-~. 
Bee GB088 NBGLlGBNCB. 

_m:..... .. A.L -IL-. S h....Jl a 
person conversant with the matter under
tal m - ht :e&I nab sup I8ec: ha • 
11 H. & W. 118; 00 kart_ La. 68, 75; 8 
B. Monr 515 - 18 John" 211' 7 C & P. 
281 16 & 86 15 i88I 16 08 • 
C. 187_ See Cooley, Torts m ; NBGLlGBNOL 

ew u ertl-es sc in ro -
sio....l or other cLc.a..'ly edne capacity 18 
bound to exercise the Bkill anpropriJt.te to 
BU O&~i; bbPo Til; 
though the undertaking be gratuitouB; 20 
Pa 86- 1 H. 9. 
O.dD.uiA.·~·~ON. The act of confer

rir th rde of the 1 urch upo an 
di u& Be OR IN. 

01U>T1II'A.'111;ONE CON"'lU SE'D_ 
v: Ii S. 't at y a ins a 
servant for leaving his master contrary to 
th rdi anee f & ~V\ III 

ORDINIS BENEFICIUM:. See BEN
D UlI aD IS. 

ORDIl.'iUK FUGITlVI. Those of 
th reli 'ous 'ho ese ed ei oua, 
an , throwing off the habits, renounced 
their particular order in contempt of their 
0& al ot 0 ga 11S. Par An 
888, 

m A.! IE EBN'I R . Is 
whioh were 188ued by the Board of Ord
na ee 0 the l'e rer f t t ce r 
th pay nt lit !<. c, 

RD AT'lE 'FT)E r A D o Ollo..ulib..LfCE. An office whIch was 
kept within the Tower of London, d 
w h per ten d a dl >OS< of 11 
the arms, instruments, and utensils of war, 
bo by a ala, i 11 rn azi , 
~ .so • a fo s 0 rea Brt .... in. It 
18 divided into two distinot branches, the 
ci an the ih ry. & W I c. 
24. But by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 117, the po'VI-ers, 
dut'es, ., f th boa we tr fe ed 
to e L_re 0 ta for ar. W r
ton. 

RD Jt IL R_M. Th rde of 
judgment: the rule by which the due 
CO;le h rin esc ca se s e
scnbed. 4 Reeves, Hist. Eng. L. I,. 

RD N -,Rlj D L-"'- I 
&"Co 

BE E EA' ht dig d 'e 
or ro an 84 a.~. 

U '"'Erry'S t. Ve 11 ora y. 
rm ly e p di gs the par les 

were ore tenfU: and the practice is said to 
ha be re Ined ill l'e 0 d\ d 
Ill. 8 Heeve, Hist. Eng. Law 95: Sterh. 
PI And ed €I 59 An i qep R ac :-1'" b. 

c ce pr ___ tice, a d en t y 

demur at the 1-. or"" ten1U; 8 P. Wma 
0; he n SUB in th em Te 

on the reoord; 1 Swanst. 288; Mitf. Pl., 
~-'ler' ed 10; V 77 8' 4( - 1 
_.21. 

OP-1i!GON. One f th Pr~iflo -"')88'" 

tel f e J len n nio, an th 
thirty-third state admitted therein. 

:'he mto cal . Or n t 1 th earl am 
t8 p clp- 1'8r ow --led e Co umbilo-<lrlg-

1DaUy Included all the country on the Pacltlo ooast 
toe ky un S, no ot 4Bd 

dlO ho e' lPf lei no I ude 
From 1818 to 18M, thla country WII8 subject to the 
10iDt occupancy of the subjects and Cit' of 

II&t rita! an the nlfed Bts u r 
pu claim ot t e," hich WII8 settled by the 
~~ of ~~ne 16, of the latter year, In faTor of the 

.u E y 1841 e erl an Bri 0c-
cupants west of the Cll8c&de mountains commenced 
to or .nJse a gov Dl fo hel pro tlon 

_ orts resu In e es btl ent th 
t'rovillional GoTernment of Oregon" by a popular 

Tote on July 6, 1846, consisting of an executl1'8, 
gtala e ( hie), d j cia pa en 

o rs 0 hi we OBen and suppo • ...d bl 
the Toluntary &etlon of the citizens and subjects of 

th nons, On ~ -;reh ll1C this ove en 
s ere ed th ter rial ove en 

proTlded by OODgJ'e1J8 In the act ~ust 14, 1848. 
On September B7, 18150, CODgre8l' the" dona-

n ac 'g\ g t sett th and Id b the 
nder e proTiBlonal goTernment-MO acres to 

a married man and his wife, and B*I to a single 
an. 
n 1 a tate nstl tlo WII8 rm an 

ratlfted by the people, under which a portion of the 
territor was admitted Into the nlo n F a 

1811 n a equa 00 w the her tee 
THE LmISLJ.TIVE PowER,-The leJrlslatlTe au 

thorlty Is Tested In a legUJatitJe ~-'!embl 00 tin 
a S te Ho ot pr ntat es. 

The &nate Is to consist of sixteen members, 
which number may be Increased to thirty. elected 

th rm fo yea by e e tors th 
trio In whl the tate dl ed or the 

purpose. The senate Is divided Into two olasaee, 
that e-t-_l~ th um ma be • -lljf ve 
oy , 

The H0UII6 01 Repre_tativea Is to consist of 
thirty-four members, which number may be In-

_ to s y, c O&en th lec fr th 
JIB<- e d rlcts nto w Ich the state 1M dlTlded 

for the purpose, for the term of two yeal'll. 
Sen rs a rep n yes UMt twe -on 

rs ,c zen8 th nit Bla ,a for 
year at least preceding the fllectlon Inhabitants of 
the county or district from whl b the ere hose 

8810 of as bl re den ery oon 
YIl&1', 

TIlE ExBcuT!VE PoWER -The Gave,..."" Is I cted 
rth rm fou ea y t qua ed e ors 

a the me an pl...- of choosing members of the 
_mbly. 

THE DI P R, e j clal wer th 
te ves In a supreme court, circuit and 

county CflUrtK, and justices of tbe peace; and 
unl al c tM I b rea to a Inls r th 
gul M Inc ra to . 
The Suprem" Court originally consisted of four 

justices whicb number was· I cre--'l(j ftv 
fl~e n d I'lel wit w h h th 

c relllt courts. But In 18?8 the leRislative assembly, 
In pursuance of ¥ 10 of art. vII, of. the constitution 

ovl fo e e Ion jus cea 0 he s rem 
c\ cult rts &epa te ...-s, and now the 

supreme court 1M held by three justices elected by 
the I to f t wh Hta A dg tb 

pre co Is ted r si ears and add 
tlon to the usual oath of 011108 Is required to swear 
that he will not accept any other 01llce. except 

dlc 011 durl t te for hlc he 
ecte . T cou ilII8 juriBO.lctlon only to reTlse 

the decisions of the circuit court. It holds two 
rm yea t t sea f rn t, th 
c\K re ul to W th _801"\._'1 

state concise written statements ot their decisions 
The Circuit Court. haTe all jurlsdlct no este' 
I\n the urt clu f a lia uri ctlo 

and supervlsory.oontl'91 0 inferior tribunals 

( ~T 



OREGON 

aDCl oftlcen. There are eJaht circult judgea who 
are elected by the eleetorB of the diatrlCts fu which 
they hold oourt, for the term of liz years. There 
are but ae.eD jud1clal circuits; In the fourth circuit, 
howe.w, theril are two judgell. Theirqualificationa 
are the same as the juClgee of the Bupreme court, 
including the oath not to accept a political oftlce. 
eo-~ are held In each county. ~y a 

judlle for the term or four yeara. They 
ha.e jurlsdlctlon pertaining to courts of probate 
aDd county COIDDIi8Idonlll'll, aDd may have, by act of 
.-embly civil jurlsdlctlon to the ezteDt of fin 
hundred 'do1lani, aDd" criminal jurlsdlct10D not 
extendlnll'to death or ImprilloDDleDt In the ~ 
tentlary~ The civil jurlsdlctlon has been 00Df8rred 
but no criminal jurisdiction. 

Jutil:u Court. ha.e COIlOUI'I'eDt jurladlctlon 
with the circuit aDd oounty courts of cfvil actIOIIII, 
where the Bum In contro.eray does not exceed lIIIO. 
except only action. In wli1ch the title to -real 
property llliaU come In question, aDd IICtIona for 
fa1se ImpriBonment, libel, iI1auder, malicious proee
ClItion, crlm. COD., &eduction, or ~mlae to marry. 
They ha.e aI80 certain crlmlnallilrllldlctlon. 

OBPGILD (Sax.orf. cattle, gild, pay
ment. Also called cheapgild). A payment 
for cattle, or the restoring them. Cowel. 

A restitution made by the hundred or 
county of anl.:rong done by one that was 
in pledge. bard, Archaion 125, 126. 

A penalty for raking away cattle. 
Blount. 

ORGANIO LAW. The fundamental 
law or constitution of a state or nation. 
Bee LAW. 

ORIGINAL. AnauthenticinatrumE'nt 
which is to serve as a model or example to 
be copied or imitated. 

Originals are single or duplicate: single 
when there is but one; duplicate, when 
there are two. In the case of printed doc
uments, all the impressions are originals, 
or in the nature of iluplicate originals, and 
any copy will be primary evidence; 2 
Stark. 180. But see 14 S. &; R. 200. Bee 
TELEGRAPH; PHOTOGRAPH; PRBSS CoPY. 

When an original document is not evi
dence at common law, and a copy of such 
original is made evidence by an act of the 
legislature, the ori~inal is not therefore 
made admissible eVidence by implication; 
2 Campb. 121, n. 

Not derivinl{ authority from any other 
source: as, on$:inal jurisdiction, original 
writ, original bill, and the like. 

ORIGINAL BILL. In Ohanoery 
Praotioe. A bill relating to a matter not 
before brought before the court by the 
same ~rties, standing in the BaIDe interests. 
Mitf. t;q. PI. 88. 

Proceedings in a court of ohancery are 
either commenced by way of information, 
when the matter concerns the state or 
those under its protection, or by original 
petition or bill woen the matter does not 
concern the state or those under its protec
tion. The original bill states simpll the 
cause of complaint, and asks for rehe. It 
is composed of nine ~rts; Story, Eq. Pl. 7 : 
and is the foundatIOn of all subSeQuent 
proceedings before the court. Bee 1 ""Dan. 
Ch. Pr.,6toAm. ed. *814; BILL. . 

ORIGINAL OBAB.TER. In Scotoh 
Law. That one by which the first grant 
of land is made. Bell, Dict .. 

ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION 

ORIGINAL OONSTaUOTIO~. Th1e 
term as distinguished from repairs, has 
a teclmical meaning in relation to rail
roads, and is that OOD8truction of bridges" 
etc., that is necessary to be done before the 
railroad can be opened, not such structures 
as are intended to replace worn-out coun
terparts. 86 Fed. Rep. 78. 

ORIGINAL CONVEYANOBS 
(IIOmetimes called primary conveyances). 
Those conveyances by means whereof the 
benetlt or estate is created or first arises : 
viz. feoffment, gift, grant, lease, exchange. 
partition. 2 BJa. Com.809; 1 Steph. Com., 
11th ed. 464. 

ORIGINAL ENTRY. The first entry 
made by a merchant, tradesman, or other 
person in his account-books, charging 
another with merchandise, materials, work, 
or labor, or cash, on a contract made 
between them. 

Such an entry, to be admissible as 
evidence, must be made in a proper book. 
In l{eDeral, the books in whioh the first 
entries are made, belonging to a merchant, 
tradesman, or mechanic. in which are 
charged goods sold and delivered or work 
and labor done, are received in evidenCE'. 
There are many books which are not 
evidence, a few of which will be here 
enumerated. A book made up by tran
scribing entries made on a slate by a 
journeyman, the transcript being made on 
the same evening, or sometimes no. until 
nearly two weeks after the work was done, 
was considered as not being a book of 
original entries; 1 Rawle 485; 4 id. 408; 2 
Watts 451; 6 Whart. 189. A book pur
porting to be a book of original entries, 
containing an entry of the sale of goods 
when they were ordered, but before de
livery, is not a book of original entries; 4 
Rawle 404; 8 Dev. 449. And unc-onnected 
scraps of paper, containing. as alleged, 
origmal entries of sales by an agent, on 
account of his principal, and appearing on 
their face to be irregularly kept, are not 
to be considered as a book of original 
entries; 18 S. &; R. 126; contra. 4 Harring. 
532. See 2 Whart. 88; 4 M'Cord 76; 20 
Wend. 72; 1 Yeates 198. A notched stick 
kept as a tally was II.dmitted to prove 
items of different amount indicated by dif
ferent cuts and notches; 2 Harring. 288. 

The entry must be made in the course of 
business, and with the intention of making 
a oharge for goods sold or work done; it 
ought not to be made afwr the lapse of one 
day: Tayl. Ev. 620; 1 N. & McC. 130; 4 S. &; R. 
5. Memoranda of sales found in an account
book are competent. when made contem
poraneously with orders, by a witness 
knowing them to Btate corrE'Ctly the facts ; 
85 Fed. Rep. 814. 

The entry must be made in an inte~' 'ble 
manner and not in or hierogl ics 
which are unders~the seller on y; , 
Rawle 404. A charge made in the gl'(Wsas 
.. 190 daYB work:" 1 N. & McC. 180: or 
.. for medicine and attendallce:' or .. thir
teen dollars for medicine anu attendance 
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ORIGINAL ENTRY 

on one of the General's daughters in curing 
the hooJdng-cough;" 2 Const. So. C. 476, 
were relected. An entry of goods without 
carrying out any prioea proves, at moat, 
only a a&le; and tlie jury cannot, without 
other evidence, fill: any price; 1 South. 870. 
The charges should be specific, and denote 
the ~icular work or service oharged as 
it ar1868 daily, and the quantity, number, 
weight, or other distinot designation of the 
materials or articles sold or fUrniahed, and 
attach the price and value to each item ; 2 
ConBt. So. C. 74:5; 1 N. &; M'C. 180. 

The entry must, of course, have been 
made by a person havin~ authority to make 
it; 4 Rawle 404; and wlth a view to charge 
the party-; 8 Watts 54:5. 

Tile proof of the entrr. must be made by 
the person who made It. If made by the 
seller, he is competent to prove it from the 
necessity of the case, although he has an 
interest in the matter in dispute; 5 Conn. 
496; 12 Johns. 461; 1 Dan. 289. When 
made by a clerk, it must be proved by him. 
But in either case, when tile person who 
made the entry is out of the reach of the 
process of the court, as in the case of death, 
or absence from the state, the handwriting 
may be proved br a person acquainted, 
witl!. the handwnting of the person who 
made the entry; 2 W. &; S. 187; if he is 
absent, proof must flrat be made that he 
cannot be found; 57 Ark. 402. But the 
plaintiff was not competent to prove the 
handwriting of a deceased clerk who made 
the entries; 1 Bro. App. liii. A book con
taining entries in defendant's handwriting 
of payments by him to ~yee in her life
time, on the note in action, is not admis
sible as evidence ill defendant's favor; 84 
Va.841. 

The books and original entries, when 
proved by the supplementary oath of the 
party, are prima facie evidence of the sale 
and delivery of goods, or of work and 
labor done; 1 Yeates 847; 3 Vt. 463; 1 
M'Cord 481 ; 2 Root 59. See 80 Fla. 419 ; 
97 Ala. 619. But they are not evidence of 
money lent or caah paid; 1 Day 104; Kirb. 
289; or of the time a vessel lay at the 
plaintiff's wharf; 1 Browne 257; or of the 
delivery of goods to be sold on commisaion ; 
2 Whart. 83. See, generally, Greenl. Ev. 
§ 118. 

These entries are sometimes evidence in 
suits between third parties; 8 Wheat. 326 ; 
3 Campb. 805, 877; 2 P. &; D. 573; 15 Maaa. 
S80; 20 Johns. 168; 15 Conn. 206; 7 S. &; 
R. 116; 2 Barr. &; J. 77; 2 Rand. 87; 1 Y. 
&; C. 53; and also in favor of the party 
himaelf; 2 Mart. La. N. S. 508; 2 Masa. 217: 
1 Dall. 289; 2 Bay 173, 862; 5 Vt. 313; IOH 
Mo. 277. See 26 Tex. App. 404; 68 Hun 
190; 160 Mass. 328. 

OBIGINAL AND DEBIV ATIVE 
BSTATES. An original estate is the first 
of several estates, bearing to each othl'r 
the relation of a particular l'State and a 
reversion. It is contrasted with a dl'riva
tive estate, which is a particular interest 
carved out of an another estate of larger 
extent. 1 Pres. Est. *123. 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION 

OBIGINAL .JUBISDICTION. See 
JUIUSDICTION. 

OBIGINAL PACKAGB. The caaing 
in which imported nlerchandise is kept 
and handled in course of transportation, 
whether hogsheads, bales, bottles, or boxes. 

The package delivered by the importer 
to the carrier at the initial point 0" 8hi~ 
ment in the exact condition in which It 
was shipped. In the case of liquors in 
bottles, it the bottles are shipJl!!d singly, 
each is an original package. but If a number 
are fastened together and mnrked. or are 
to~ether in a box, etc., such box. etc., con
stitutes the original package; 81 Fed. Rep. 
997. 

An original package is a bundle put up 
for transportation and usually consists of a 
number oUhing!! bound together and con
venient for handling; 1580. Rep. (La.) 10. 

An original }l&Ckage, trade in which is 
protected by the federal constitution, is 
such form and size of package as is used by 
purchasers or shippers for the purpose of 
securing both convenience in handling and 
security in transportation of ml'rchandise 
between dealers 10 the ordinary course of 
commerce; 156 Pa. 201. 

The power to regulatt' or forbid the sale 
of a commodity after it has bepn brought 
into a state does not carry with it the right 
and power to prevent its introduction by 
transportation from another state: 125 U. 
S. 465. This was followed by Leisy v. 
Hardin, 1M U. S. 100, where if was held 
(three judges dissenting), that a state 
statute prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, except for medicinal, etc., purposes, 
and under a licen8l', is, as apl?lied to a sale 
by an importer and in the onglnal packages 
or kegs unbroken and unopened, of such 
liquor brought from another state, un
constitutional and void as repugnant to the 
commerce olause of the constitution. See 
4 Harv. L. Rev. 221. for a criticism of this 
case. The rule established in Leisy v. Har
din, does not justify the contention that 
a state is powerlesa to prevent the sale of 
foods made in or brought from another 
state, if their sale may cheat. the people into 
buying something they do not intend to 
buy, and which is wholly different from 
what its condition and appearance import ; 
155 U. S. 461, upholding the Massachusetts 
Oleomargarine Act. 

The act of congress of August 8. 1890 
(Wilson Act), provided that upon the arrival 
in any state of liquors they should be sub
ject to the laws of the state the same as if 
produced there. and should not be exempt 
therefrom whether in original packages or 
not. This was held constitutional in 140 U. 
S. 54:5. It does not confer upon any state 
the power of prohibiting the importat,ion of 
articles by anyone except cl'rtain officers 
appointed by the state. ThE' South Carolina 
DiapenllBry Act of 1895 is therefore ('ont~ 
to the commercE' clauR6. and so far as It 18 
so is invalid; 165 U. S . .'",g. 

A consignment of liquor has arrived in 
the statl'. within the ml'aning of the 
Wilson Bill, as BOOn as it crosses the state 
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ORIGINAL PACKAGE IJ80 ORIGINAL PACKAGE 

boundary, although the contract of car- boxes, ten to a box, and these boxes are 
riage is not then completed; 24 L. R. A. 246. placed in larger boxes for shipping, the 

A state may reJrUlite or prohibit the sale ·small boxes coDBtitute original ~; 
of liquor even in the origiD&l package ; 18 but when they reach their Place of destma
Bup. Ct. Rep. 674; but it cannot impose a tion for sale they become a part of the 
peiialty on a carrier for transporting such Dl&88 of ~perty of the state; 81 Fed. Rep. 
~ wit!Un the state and before their 997; 82 id. 422. 
aelivery; id. 8M. Merely labelling each bottle .. oriJdnal 

Opening a barrel of intoxicating liquor package" does not make it o~e; 91 Ala. 2. 
to obtain a small quantity for ~~ng does See M Am. L. Reg. 784; 29 id. 721; Coli-
not destror the nature of the original pack- JIBBCB; LIQUOR UWB; OLBOJlABGAJUNB. 
~; 27 L. R. A. (Ia.) 219. ORIGINAL PROCBSS. Process to 

The peddling of separate articles after a compel an appearance by the defendant. 
package has been broken is subject to 
regulation by the state police power; 166 ORIGINAL WBlT. In EngliSh 
PL 89. Praotioe. A mandatory letter issued in 

An act prohibiting the manufacture and . the king's name, sealed with his great seal, 
sale of cigarettes interferes with interstate and directed to the sheriff of the county 
commerce 88 applied to sales in small wherein the injury W88 committed or 
boxes containing ten each imported in supposed to have been done, requiring him 
that form from other states; 76 Fed. Rep. to command the wrongdoer, or party 8C-
156; 82 id. 615. cUBed, either to do justice to tne rom-

A sale of ten-pound packages of oleomar- plainant, or else to appear in court and 
prine, manufactured and packed in one answer the accusation again~ him. This 
state and imported into anotner, is a valid writ is deemed necessary to give thecourts 
we, though made to a Jl8rson who W88 of law jurisdiction. Andr. Steph. Pl. 62; 
himself a consumer. The importer has not Gould, Pl. 14. 
only a right to sell personally tiut to employ This writ is now disused, the writ of 
an agent to sell for him. The right of summons being the pl'OCell8 pl'escribed. by 
the importer to sell does not depend upon the Uniformity of Process Act for com
whether the original package was suitable mencing personal actions; and under the 
for retail trade or not, but is the same Judicature Act, 1878. all suits. even in the 
even if the consumers are wholesale dealers, court of chancery, are to be commenced 
provided he sells in original packages. The by such writs of BWDmons; Brown. But 
PellD81lvania act of May 21st, 1885, forbid- before this, in modem English practice, 
dinJr the manufacture of any imitation of the original writ W88 often dispensed with. 
butter or cheese and providing that no one by recourse to a fiction and a proceeding 
should sell or bve suoh imitation in his l1g bill substituted. In this country, our 
possession with intent to sell as an articl.e courts derive their jurisdiction from the 
of food. is invalid to the extent that it pro- constitution, and require no original writ 
hibits the introduction of oleomargarine to cobler it. Improperly speaking. the 
into another state and its 88le in the orig- first writ which is issued in a case is some
inal packages; 171 U. B. I, two judges dis- times called an original writ; but it is not 
senting. reversing 170 Pa. 284. Whether so in the Eu,dish sense of the word. See 8 
the right to sell extended beyond the first Bla. Com. 273: Walker, Am. Law, pam'/ll. 
sale by the importer was not decided. The 
right to import a lawful article of com- OBIGINALIA. (Lat.). In Engliah 
merce from one state to another continues Law. The transcnyts and other documents 
until a sale in the original package; 171 sent to the office 0 the treasurer-reme~
U. B. 28; when the package is broken it brancer in. e~ch89.uer are called by thIS 
becomes a part of the general mass of prop- ~e to dll~tmgul!'h them from reCorda, 
erty; 124 Mo. 486. which contam the Judgments?f the barons. 

Retail trade 88 well 88 wholesale is in- The. t~rer-remembrancer s office was 
oluded in the idea of commerce; 81 Fed. abolIShed m 1888. 
Rep. 1000. ORIGINALl'l'Y. In Patent Law. 

The form or ~ize of th~ package the The finding out, the contriving, the crest
importer determmes for himself; 25 Pac. ing of something which did not exist and 
Rep. (IUn.) 28lS; however small it may W88 not known before and which can 
be, if it is an original package, it is protect- be made useful and ad~antageous in the 
ed; 42 Fed. Rep. MS. pursuits of life, or which oan add to the 

Bot~I8!" if se8led without the state, are enjoyment of mankind. 4 Fish. Pat. Cas. 16. 
the ongInal packaa:ea and not the boxes or 
barrels in which they come; 188 Pa. 642; ORN A.JIBl.IM.'. An embellishment. In 
82 Ia. 401 • 86 id 639' but where bottles questions arising 88 to which of two things 
were ship~ sePara~ly in ti88Ue paper, is to ~ considered a.', principal or aoces
each labelled original package. and pacKed sory. It. is the rule that an ornament shall 
in all open box with liay. it was held that be conSidered 88 acCE'880ry. 
the boxes were the original packages: 91 ORPHAN. A minor or infant who hM 
Ala. 2. See 47 N. W. Rep. (B. D.) 411; 60 lost both of his orllPr parents. Sometimes 
N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 462; 1)8 id. (Ia.) 880; 48 the term is lippliE'd to a person who has lost 
Fed. Rep. 872. only one of hiM or her parents. 2 B. &; S. 

Where cigarettes are put up in small 98; ABo &; M. Inst. b. 1, t. 2, c. 1; 40 Wise. 
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ORPHAN tl81 OUSTER 

176. Seel4 Hazzard, Penn. Reg. 188, 189, 
for a oorrespondence between J088ph Hop
kinaon and u-preaident J. Q. Ad&Jna ae to 
the meaniJuf oC the word orphan; see, also, 
Hob. 247; li7 Jrlaas. 800. 

OBPHANAGK. In lIIurUsh Law. 
The share reserved to an oIjhan by the 
oustom of London. See LEaITom ; DEAD'S 
PART. 

ORPHAlfS' COURT. In American 
Law. Courts of more or 18118 extended 
jurisdiotion, relating to probate, estates 
of decedents, etc., in Delaware, Maryland, 
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. See the 
titles of the respective states. 

ORPHANOTB.Opm. In Civil Law. 
Persons who have the oharKe of adminis
tering the affairs of hoW18S aestined for the 
use of orphans. Olef dea IniB .Rom. .Ad
miniitrateurB. 

OSTBlfSmLl!l P ABTlflOI.. One 
whose name appears in a firm as a partner, 
and who is really suoh. Pars. Part. 17. 
See PARTNERS. 

oaw ALD'S LA. W. The Jaw by whioh 
was e1fected the ejection of marriecf priests, 
and the introduotion of monkS into 
ohurches. Named from Oswald. Bishop of 
Woroester, about 984. Whart. Le:L 

0TBl!IB. CA.SU ALTY. In a 18818 l?ro
viding that rent shall ceue if the premlSe8 
become untenantable by fire or other casu
alty, it refers to some fortuitous interrup
tion of the use. 8 U. S. App. 42. 

0THlIB WRONGS. See ALIA. Erma
lIIA.. 

OTHBSWORTHB (Sax. 60th, oath). 
Worthy to make oath. lJract. 1815, 192. 

OUGHT. The word is generally direc
tory, but may be taken as mandatory if 
the context requires it. Bract. foL 185, _b. 

OUNCE. The name of a weight. See 
WBIGBTS. 

OUSTKB (L. Fr. outre, O'Ultre,. Lat. 
ultra, beyond). Out; beyond; besidee; 
farther; also; over and more. I.e OUBter, 
the uppermost. Over: reBpOndeat OUBter, 
let him answer over. Britton, o. 29. 0uB
fer Ie mer, over the sea. Jacob, L. Diot. 
OUBter nt, he went away. 6 Co. 41 b; 9 
id.l20. 

To put out; to oust. n OUBt, he put out 
or owited. 0uBte8, ousted. 8 Co. 41 b. 

In Torts. The actual tuming out or 
ke8J!ing exoluded the party entitleCl to pos-
8eS8lon of any real property oorporeal. 

It is the wrongful diSpoeaeesion or exolu
sion from real property of a party entitled 
to the poeaession thereof; ouster of one c0-
tenant o;r another is produced by the same 
acts as an;r other ouster; 91 Cal. 170. 

An ouster can properly be only from real 
property corporeal, a.nd cannot be com
mitted of anvthing movable; 1 C. & P. 
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123; 1 Chitt;r, Pr. 148 ; nor is a mere tem
porary trespass considered as an ouster. 
Any oontinuing act of uolusion from the 
enjoyment constitutes an ouster, even by 
one tenant in oommon of his co-tenant; 
Co. Litt. 199 b, 2004. See 8 Bla. Com. 187 ; 
Webb, Poll. Torte 447; 1 Chitty, Pr. ~74J 
where the remedies for an ouster are pointea 
out. See 88 Cent. L. J. 297. A demand of 
possession by a tenant in common from his 
oo-tenant, and refusal by the latter, consti
tutes an ouster from the joint posse!lSion; 
107 )[0. 1i2O. In an action of quo tDafTanto, 
the judgment rendered, if against an officer 
or individuals, is called Judgment Of OUBter ; 
if against a corporation b;r its corporate 
name, it is 0UBter and seizure. See Juoo
IIBMT; RBSPONDBAT OUSTER; Rose. Real 
Actions 1S02, 1ifi2, 57f, M2; 2 Crabb, R. P. 
§ 24M 4; 1 Woodd. Leot. 501 ; Washb. R. P. 

OUSTKB LB JU.IN (L. Fr. to take 
out of the hand). In Old BngliBh Law. 
A delivery of lands out of the liands of the 
lord after the tenant came of age. If the 
lord refused to deliver such lands, the ten
ant was entitled to a writ to recover the 
same from the lord:· this recovery out of 
the hands of the lord was called OUBter 
Ie main. Abolished by 12 Car. II. c. 24. 
Also, a livery of land out of the king's 
hands by judgment given in favor of the 
petitioner in a monBtranB de droit,. 8 Steph. 
Com. 81)7. 

OUSTB.B LliIKEB. Beyond the sea. 
A cause of exouse, if a ,P8rson, being sum
mOiled, did not appear In court. Cowell. 

OUT OF COURT. A pJainti1f in an 
action at common Jaw must have declared 
within one year after the service of the 
summons, otherwise he was out of court 
unless the court had, by special order, en
larged the time for deolit.ring. See Jud. 
Aot, 1875, Ord. :0:1. r. 1. Whart. Lex. 

Also used as a oolloquial J!hrase applied 
to a litigant party when h18 case breaks 
down, equivarent to saying, .. he has not a 
leg to stand on;" )[oz. & W. 

OUT OF THE STATE. Beyond sea, 
which title see. 

OUT OF TIllIE. In Karine Insur
anoe. )[issin~. Generally speaking, a 
ship may be S&1d to be missing or out of 
time when she has not been heard of after 
the longest ordinary time in whioh the 
voyage is safely performed. 1 Am. Ins., 
8th ed. 538; 2 Duer, Ins. 469, n. 

OUTER BAR. See UTI'ER BARlUSTBR. 
OUTO HOUSE. A department of 

the court of session in Scotland, consisting 
of five lords ordinary, sitting each sepa
ra.tely, to decide causes in the first instance. 
Paterson; Moz. & W. 

OUTli'ANGTHEF. A liberty in the 
ancient common law, whereby a lord was 
enabled to call any man dwelling in his 
manor and taken for felony in another 
pJaoe out of llis fee to judgment in his own 
oourt. Do Cange. See INFANGTIIEI'. 
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OU'l1!TF. An allowance made by the 
government of the United States to an 
ambuaador, a minister plenipotentiary, or 
eho.~ d.'O/fa.iru, on going from the United 
8tatee to any foreilrn country. 

The outfit can In no oaae uoeed one 
year's full salary. No outBt fa allowed to 
a CODBUl. See lI:nmrrBa. 

.As to the meaning of .. outfit" in the 
whaling business, see 9 Heto. SM. 

OUTBUILDING. Something used in 
connection with a main building. 140 Haas. 
287. While a stable may be a necessary 
outbuilding, yet when erected for use in 
connection with a tent I,)Iaced temporarily 
on land, it is not 80, WIthin a restriction 
against the erection of a building other than 
dwellings of a specified value with neoe&
sary outbuildings; 11S9 lIrIass. 8. See OUT
ROUSES. 

OU'l'BOUSBS. Buildings adjoining 
or belonging to dwelling-houses. 

Buildings subservient to, yet distinct 
from, the principal mansion-house, located 
either within or without the ourtilage. , 
Conn. «6; 'Gill ct; J. 402; 2 Cr. ct; D. 479. 

It is not easy to say what comes within 
and what is excluded from the meaning of 
outhouse. It has been decided that a 
1ICI&oolroom, separated from the dwelling
house by a narrow ~ about a yard 
wide, the roof of which was partly upneld 
by that of the dwelling-house (the two 
buildings, together with some other, and 
the oourt which inclosed them, being 
rented by the same person), was properly 
described as an outhouse; Russ. ct; R. Cr. 
Cas. 291S. See, for other caaes, Co. 3d Inst. 
87; 1 Leach 49; 2 East Pl. Cr. 1020; IS C. 
ct; P. MIS; 8 B. ct; C. 481; 1 Hood. Cr. Cas. 
828, 886; 4 Conn. «6; 11 Ala. N. s. 1S94; 20 
id.80; 87 Ky.4M; 2ISS. W. Rep. (Ky.) 1082. 

OU'l'LAND. Land lying beyond the 
dMIDesn88 and granted out to tenants at 
the will of the lord, like oopyholds. Spel-
man. 

OUTLAW. In Bngliah Law. One 
who is put out of the protection or aid of 
the law. 2~ Viner, Abr. 318; 1 Phill. Ev. 
Index; Bacon Abr. Outlawry; 2 Sell. Pr. 
277; Doctr. Plac. 331; 3 Bla. Com. 283, 284. 

As used in the Alabama act of December 
28, 1868, § 1, declaring counties liable for 
persons lUlled by an .. outlaw," it is not 
Used in the strict common-law sense of the 
term. but merely refers in a loose sense to 
the disorderly persons then roving through 
the state, committing acts of violence; 48 
Ala. 118,137. See 37 Me. 889. 

When used with reference to a claim, as, 
a debt due on a promi880ry note, .. out
lawed" means barred by the statute of 
limitations; 37 He. 392. 

OUTLAWRY. In Bngliah Law. 
The act of being put out of tlie protection 
of the law, by process regularly sued out 
against a J18rson who is in contempt in re
fusing to become amenable to the court 

OUTLAWRY 

having jurisdiction. The proceedinga 
thems8lves are also called the outlawry. 

At fonr suooessive county: courts held 
month by month, a proclamation was made 
calling on the person .. to come in to the 
king's peace," and at the fifth court he 
wou-.d be declared an outlaw. If, after 
this, he were caught he would be con
demned to death without investigation. 
To slay him wherever he was found was 
not only the right but the duty of every 
true man, and even in the middle of the 
thirteenth century this was still the custo
mary law of the Welsh marches; 180cial 
England •• 

Outlawry may take place in oriminal or 
in oivil cases; 3 Bla. Com. 288; Co. Litt. 
128. 

In the United States, outlawry in civil 
cases is unknown, and if there are any 
cases of outlawry in criminal caaes they 
are very rare; Dane, Abr. ch. 193 a., S4. 

See Bac. Abr. Abatement (B), Outlawry' 
Gilbert, Bist. 198, 197; 2 Va. Cas. 244; , 
Dall. 92; 87 He. 889. . 

OUTP ABTBBS. Stealers of cattle. 
Cowell. 

OUTPUTBBS. Such as set watches 
for the robbing any manor house. Cowell. 

OUTRAGE. A grave injury; a serious 
wrong. This is a ~eneric word wbich is 
applied to everythmg which is injurious 
in a great degree to the honor or rights of 
anotller. 441a.314. 

OUTRIDERS. In Bnaliah Praotioe~ 
Bailiffs employed by the sheriffs and their 
deputies to ride to the farthest places of 
their counties or hundreds, to summon 
suoh as they thought good to attend their 
county or hundred court. 

OUTBOPER. A person to whom the 
business of selling by auction was confined 
by statute. 2 B. Bl&. M7. 

OUTSTANDING. Unpaid; uncol
lected; remaining undischarged. 

OUTSTANDING CROP. One not 
harvested or pothered. It is outstanding 
from the day It commences to grow until 
gathered and taken away. 53 Ala. 474. 

OUTSTANDING DEBT. Due but 
not paid; overdue; uncollected, as an out
staDaing draft, bond, premium, or other 
demand or indebtedness. 

OUTSTANDING TBRK. A term in 
gross at law. which, in equity, may be 
made attendant upon the inheritance, 
either by express declaration or by impli
cation. 

OUTSUOXBN KULTUB.BS. Quan
tities of com paid by persons voluntarily 
grinding com at any mill to whioh they 
are not thirled or bound by tenure. 

OUVEBTUBE DBS SUCClI8-
SIONS. In French Law. The rightof 
succession whioh arises to one upon the 
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death, whether natural or oivil, of another. 
Brown. 

O'V'BBOYTBD; OVllBCHYSlID. 
Proved guilty or convicted. Blount. 

OVllBDRA.P1'. See OVB1U>lU.w. 
OVllBDBA W. To draw billa or checks 

u'pon an individual, bank, or other corpora
tion, for a greater amount of funds than 
the party who draws is entitled to. 

When" a penon has overdrawn his ao
count without any intention to do 80, and 
afterwards gives a check on a bank, the 
holder is required to present it, and on re
fusal of pa~ent to ·lrive notice to the 
maker, in order to holcfhim bound for it; 
but when the maker hu overdrawn the 
bank bowingly, having no funds there 
between the time the check ia given and 
ita presentment, the notice is not requisite ; 
2 N. & X'C. 483; 16 He. 86. A bank may 
properly refuse to pay a. oheck wWch will 
overdraw the depositor'a account, though 
on the bank boob his balance BeemB to be 
larger than the amount of the check, be
cause a check of his, paid by the bank two 
days before, had not yet been charged to 
such depositor; 188 Ill. 596. The president 
of a bank who directa the payment of 
checks of a customer who has no money 
in the bank, drawn in payment of property 
purchased by the CUBtomer, has no such 
m,terest in the property &B will BUpport an 
action by him for ita conversion; (8 Ho. 
App.lS66. 

An overdraft on a bank iB in the nature 
of a loan; it iB considered a fraud on the 
part of the depositor; liS Pa. 206. See 10 
Wall. M7. Indebitatua auumpsit will lie 
againat the depositor to recover the over
draft; 9 Fa. 475; 46 m. App. 461. See, 
generally, 24 N. J. L. 484. 

A caBhier who knowingly permita an 
overdraft iB guilty of a breach of trust, and 
liable to an action to make JtOOd the amount, 
even though the directors bad been wont to 
countenance him in a custom of allowing 
JtOOd depositors to overdraw; Horae, Bank., 
8d. ed. § 8lS7. 

If an overdraft on a national bank iB 
properly made and allowed, or even if im
properly allowed, the entry of the trana
action on the books of the bank jUBt &B it 
occurred is not a falae entry, under R. S. 
ti 5209; 82 Fed. Rep. 904. The mere pay. 
ment of a oheck whioh creates an over
draft ia not a fraudulent mi..application of 
the funds; id. ; and where a national bank 
officer arranges with a depositor in good 
faith to give him oredit beyond hiB deposit 
and makes proper entries of hiB overdraftB, 
it is not a falSe entry under R. S. 15 5209 ; 
1M U. S. 828. But where the preaiilent of 
a bank, not acting in ~ faith, permitted 
overdrafts whioh he did not believe and had 
no reaaonable ground to believe would be 
repaid, and it appeared that he intended by 
the transaction to injure and defraud the 
bank, the act beoomea a crime; 162 U. 8-
864. 

OVDDUli. A bill, note, bond, or 

OVERDUE 

other contract for the payment of money at' 
a particular day, when not paid upon the 
day, is overdue. 

The indoraement of a note or bill overdue 
is 8CJ.uivalent to drawing a new bill payable 
at alght; 2 Conn. 419; 18 Pick. S60; tAla. 
N. s. 158. 

A note when ~ or aaaignedafter it is 
overdne, is sub~ect to all the equities be
tween the orildnal contracting parties ; 8 
Conn. 5; 10 W. 80, 153; 18 N. J. L. 222; 
Byles, Billa 190. 

OVlm-INBUB.AlfCB. See DoUBLBI 
lNsulU.NCB. 

OVEBllAUL. To inquire into. The 
merita of a judgment can never be over
hauled by an original auit. 2 H. Bla. 414. 

OVEBIBBUli. Bonda. Where there 
is an agreement that a railroad company 
ahall issue only a fixed number of bonds per 
mile, bonds issued in exoesa of the limit will 
be postponed in lien and payment to thoae 
within the limit; 184 U. S. 159; and one 
who buys bonds within the limit upon the 
faith of this agreement is fully entitled 
to the benefit of it; id. ; where bonds are 
issued, aecured by a mortgage which recites 
the amount of the bondS and that part of 
them were to be used to take up bonds of a 
prior iSBue, the lien of the mort.gage will 
be con1lned to an amount of b.ncfa wh!~l 
added to the lIJI8Cified incumbrancea, aDall 
not excjI8d the limit fixed; 8 Fed. Rep. 118, 
where lohe queation W&B raised by subse
quent bondholders. 

Where an iBBUe of railroad bonds W&B 
limited in amount, and the fS?vemor of a 
state indorsed on tliem a recital that they 
were isBued in purauance Of law, it W&B 
held that a bona fide purchaaer W&B not 
bound to lcok beyond his certificate and 
tbat the bonds 80 certified in exCeBB of the 
authorized illBUe were entitled to ahare pro 
rata with the other bonds; 2 Woods 328. 
Bonds are numbered formt'reconvenience, 
and holders of thOBe of a higber number 
atand on the same footing, in a distribution 
of a fund, &B those of lower numbers; id. 

Where a mortgage W&B given to secure a 
apecified issue of bonda and by mistake a 
larger number were iSBued and the exoeSB 
came into the handa of a botw.jtde holder, 
there beingnotbing to put him on inquiry, 
the company W&B held estopped to Bet up 
that tbey were not BecUred by the mort
gage, and it W&B held that the exceaa bonds 
had a prior lien &B againBt income bonda 
not aeoured by a recorcled mortgage, but not 
against a aubsequent recorded mortgage; 
1 Duv. 112. Where a statute limited the 
iBBUe of bonds to the amount of the capital 
stock aotuall,. paid in, it W&B held that 
bonds issued lD exceSB of this amount were 
illenl, and that a aecond mortga~ bond
holiler could take advantage of their Dle
gality. though the company itself did not 
aeek to repudiate them; 10 Allen 448; bnti 
Bee 69 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) Ml, where bonds 
issued in exceSB were held to be valid to the 
extent of the consideration received for 
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them. Where a railroad company was the deterioration of the eBtate, or from 
authorized to i88ue bonds to a certain some other cause, it sella for lellS than three 
amount in relation to the amount of the thousand dollal'll, each of the legatees, A, 
spital stock, and a mortgage was executed B, and C, shall take one-third. The over
tor a larger amount than was authorized, plus is uncertain where, for ftxample, a tea
it "was h81d that between bona JI4e holdel'll tator does not know the value of his estate 
of the mortgage bonds and the company, and gives variouslegaciee, and the ODerplua 
the bonds were entitled to the lien of the to another legatee: the latter will be enti
mortgage, and that subsequent creditol'll tied only to what may be left; 18 Ves. 466. 
with notice of the bonds oocupied no better Bee RBsIDUB; SURPLtJ8, 
position than the comJll'D~ ; 188 Pa. 4M. A OVBB.B.ATB. In ita strictest aipifl
constitutional provisJ.on orbidding the flo-" cation, a rating by way of 8%08118 aneI not 
~~;n.:::ro~~1::~o~~ one which ought not to have been made at 
are sold at par to innocent purcDa8eI'll, for alL D Ex.. SliD. 
construction and equipment; ide OVBBRKAOHIlfG CLAUSB. In a 

stoc1e. Any issue of stock of a corpora- resettlement, a clause which saves the 
tion in ex08II8 of that authorized by statute powel'll of sale and l~ annexed to the 
or charter is void; 84 N. Y. 80; even in the estate for life created by the original set
hands of a bona JI4e purchaser; 99 Pa. 344, tlement, when it is desired to give the 
1518. A bonaftds holder of overissued stock, tenant for life the same estate and powers 
purporting to be aiped bI an authorized under the resettlement. 
corporate oftlcer, aneI actually issued by the 
corporation, may sue the corporation in tort OVBBBULB. Toannul; to make void. 
and reooverdamagea; 84N. Y. 80 (the lead- This word is frequent11 used to signify 
bur cue); 99 Pa. 318; Pal'll. Sel. Cas. 180, tha~ a case hAW been decldedh dir8?tly op-
111; the doctrine of estoppel applying; 18 polite to a former case ; w en th18 takes 
AtL Rep. (Pa.) 188; and the same rule ap- place, the flnt-decided case is said to be 
plies where the overissued stock is held as overruled as a p'recedent, and cannot any 
OoJJateral for notes; 99 Pa. 518; not BO, as longer be OOD81dered as of binding author
to a purchaser not in good faith for full itl'. 
ftlue; 184 N. Y.88 ; although the signature It also signifies that a ma~ority of the 
of one corporate oftlcer had been foi'ged by judges of a court havbur decided against 
another; 88 N. E. Rep. (N. Y.) 878. the opinion of the minorIty, in which case 

If statutory or charter provisiODS author- the latter are said to be overruled. 
Ize an increase of the capital stock, ~ut the Bee PRBoBDBN'l'S. 
formalities preecribed for making the in- OVBB8A.J1l11BBA. A forfeitlUre for 
crease are not complied with, it iii termed contempt or neglect in not pursuing a male
an irregular issue, and is voidable; 106 U. factor. 8 Inst. 116. 
8.148. 

The authorii.edcorporateoftloersand the OVllBSlIEB8 Oli' HIGHWAYS. 
corporation are jointl~d severally liable Ofllcel'll having 8upe"iaion of highways in 
to immediate or su uent purchasei'll BOme of the states. Bee COIDDBBIOMBBS 01' 
(buying upon the faith of oertiflcates) of HIGHWAYS. 
an overissue or irregular issue of stock, who OVllBSBllBS OF THB POOR. Per
have sustained damage thereby; 86 N. Y. BODS appointed or elected to take care of 
100. the poor with moneys furnished to them 

Equity will enjoin the transfer of spu- bY' the public authority. 
rious stock, the .,-yment of dividends The duties of these ofllcel'll are regulated 
thereon, or the votUlg thereof by the pre- by local statutes. In general, the overseel'll 
tended ownen; 78 N. Y. 139. Such stock are bound to perform those duties, and the 
is a cloud upon the title of the genuine neglect of them will subject them to an in
stock. which a court of equity will remove dictment. See 1 Bla. COm. 800; 16 Viner, 
at the suit of the corporation or the stock- Ab 150 1 Mass 439 8 id 486 2 N J 
holders; 86 U. 8. 198; and the holder L. 6r• 186 ; 77 N C· .. n .. ; Co • Dig;.J ..• 
thereof who knew it to be overissued, at ' ; •• - ; m. . tuttle 
the time of the subecription, can defeat an o/the Peac8 (B 68). 
action at law on his subecription therefor; OVBBBIlA.N. In Bootoh x.w. A 
106 U. S. 148: or an action upon a promf&. person commonlY' named in a submiaaion, 
IIOry note dven therefor; ISO la. 404. to whom power is given ~ determine in 

Bee CooK, St. & Stockh.; HOBTGAGB; case the arbitel'll cannot agree in the sen-
BoND; 8T00J[. tence. Sometimes the nomination of the 

OVllBPLUS. What is left beyond a ovenman is left to the arbiters. In either 
certain amount; the residue; the remain- cue the oversman has no power to decide 
der of a thiDg. The BUlle as surplus. unlellS the arbitel'll differ in opinion; En-

The overplus may be certain or uncertain. kine,Inst. 4. 8.16. The office of an overa
It is certain, for example, when an estate man very much resembles that of an 
is worth three thousand dollars, and the umpire. 
owner asserts it to be 110 in his will, and OVBBT. Open. 
deviaes of the proceeds one thousand dol- An overt act In treason is preo' of the in-
lal'll to A, one thousand dollars to B, and tention of the traitor, because it opens his 
the overplus to C, and in consequence of designs: without an overt act, treason can-
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not be committed: I Chitty, Cr. Law 40. 
An overt act, then, iB one whioh manifests 
the intention of the traitor to commit 
treason; Archb. Cr. Pl. 879; 4 Bla. Com. 
i9; Co. 8d lnat. 11; 1 Dall. 88; 2 id. 346 ; 
4 era. 75; 8 Wash. C. C. 184. In order to 
8U8tain a conviction for tre880n under the 
United States ccnatitution, there must be 
the testimony of two witneaaee to the same 
overt act 01' a conf_on in open court. A 
conspirator can be tried in any place where 
hiB oo-oo~irators perform an overt act ; 
Rev. Stat. ~ 440. The phraae iB UBed in 
relation to the Fugitive Slave Act in 5 
How.115. 

In conspiracy no overt act is needed to 
complete the offence; 11 Cl. & F. 1M; 48 
Md. 881 ; 49 Ind. 186. See 7 BiBs. 176. 

The mere contemplation or intentlon to 
commit a crime, although a sin in theaight 
of Heaven, iB not an act amenable to human 
lawa. The mere speculative wantonnet18 
of a licentious imagination, however dan
prous or even aanguinary in its object, can 
lD no caae amount to a crime. But the 
moment that any overt act iB manifest, the 
offender becomes amenable to the lawa. 
Bee Oro. Car. 577 ; A'l'TEIIPT; CoNSPIB.A.CY; 
SoLICITATION. 

OWELTY. The difference which is 
paid or secured by one coparcener or coten
ant to another for the pu~ of equal
izing a partition. 1 Story, Eq. JUl'. ~rs12. 
Littleton ~ 251 : Co. Litt, 169 a; 1 Watts 
265; 16 Vmer, Abr. 228, pl. 8. Bee 11S8Pa. 
396; 113 id. 578. 

A charge on land for owelty of partition 
foUowa the land into the hands of a pur
chaser from the person to whom it was al
lotted; and the statute of limitation does 
not run against it, as the posseBBion is not 
adverse; 106 N. C. 444. 

OWING. Something unpaid. A debt, 
for example, is owing while it is unpaid, 
and whether it be due or not. See' 40 La. 
Ann. 671. 

In affidavits to hold to bail it is usual to 
state that the debt on which the action is 
founded is due, owing, and unpaid; 1 Fa. 
L. J. 210. 

OWLER. In English Law. One 
guilty of the offence of owling (q. v.). 

OWLING. In English Law. The 
offence of 1Ira.nsporting wcol or sheep out 
of the kingdom. 

The name iB said to owe its origin to the 
fact that this offence was carried on in the 
night. when the owl was abroad. 

OWNER. He who has dominion of a 
thing. real or personal, corporeal or incor
poreal, which he has a right to enjoy and 
ao with as he pleases,-even to spoil or 
destroy it, as far as the law permits, unless 
he be prevented by some ~ment or 
covenant which restrains his rIght. Bee 18 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 578; 21 Or. 339. 

Although there ('an be but one absolute 
OWDer of a thing, there may be a qualified 

OWNER 

ownership of the same thing by many., 
Thus, a bailor bas the general ownership of 
the thing bailed, the bailee the special 
ownership. Bee 2 era. C. C. 88. The right 
of the atiaolute owner is more extended 
than that of him who bas only a qualified 
ownership: as, for example, the use of the 
thing. Thus, the absolute owner of an, 
estate, that is, an owner in fee, may cut 
the wood, demolish the buildings, build 
new on_, and dig wherever he may deem 
pro~r for minerals, stone, plaat8r. and 
similar things, which would be oonsidsred 
waste and would not be allowed in a quali
fied owner of the estate, as a 1esse8 or a 
tenant for life. The word owner, when used 
alone, imports an absolute owner; but it 
bas been lleld in Ohio that the word owner. 
in the mechanio'slien law of that state, in
cludes the owner of the leasehold as well 
as of the reversion, on the ground that an,. 
other construction would be subversive of 
the polioy and intent of the statute. a 
Ohio 118. ' 

The owner continues to have the same 
~ht althou~h he perform no acta of owner
ship or be dISabled from performing them, 
and although another perform suoh acta 
without the knowledge or against the will 
of the owner. But the owner may lose his 
right in a thing if he permit it to remain 
in the possession of a third person for a suf
ficient time to enable the Jatter to acquire 
a title to it by prescription or under the 
statut4;! pf limitations. Bee~. Civ. Code, 
b. 2. tIt. 2, o. 1; Encyclopedu t£ Alembert. 
Proprietaire. 

When there are several joint owners of 
a thin~.-as, for example, of a ship,-the 
majorIty of them have the right to make 
contracts in respect of such thing in the 
usual course of tiusiness or repair. and the 
like, and the minority will be bound by 
such contracts; Holt 5f:!6: 5 Whart. 366; 
105 Pa. 222. See P ART-OWJI."ER. 

OWNERSHIP. The right by which a 
thing belongs to some one in particular, to 
the exclusion of all others. La. Civ. Code, 
art. 480. 

OXGANG (fl'. Sax. ganfl. going, and 
ox; Law Lat. booata). In Old English 
Law. So much land as an ox could till. 
In the north of England a division of a car
ueate. According to some. fifteen acres. 
Co. Litt. 69 a : Crompton, Jurisd. 220. Ac
cording to Balfour, the Scotch oxenganq, 
or oa:gate, contained twelve acres: but thIS 
does not correspond with anoient char
ters. See Bell, Dict. Ploughgate. Skene 
says thirteen acres. Cowell. Bee 1 Poll. 
& Maitl. 347. 

OYER (Lat. a.udire; through L. French 
oyer, to hear). 

In Pleading. A prayer or petition to 
the court that the party may hear read to 
him the deed. etc .. stated in the pleadinfrJ 
of the opposite party. and which deed IS 
by intendment of law in ('ourt when it is 
pleaded with a profert. The !'amI" end is 
now generally attained by giving a copy of 
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OYER 

the deed of which oyer fa asked, or, in 
other instances, by Betting forth the in
strument in full in the pJaliltit!'a atatement 
of his case. Oyer 88 it emted. at common 
law BeeID8 to tie abolished in England; 1 
B. & P. 846; 8 id. 898; • E. L. & E. 804. 
Oyer may be demanded of anyapecialty or 
other written instrument, 88, bonda ot all 
aorta, deeds-poll. indentures, letters testa
mentary and of administration, and the 
Uke, whioh the adverse partT is obliJfed to 
plead with a profert in cuna; Gourd, PL 
408. But ple8di~ with a profert unneces
sarily does not gIve a right to demand 
oyer; 1 Salk. 497; and it may not be had 
except when profert ia made; Hempat ••• 
Denial of oyer when it should be granted 
fa ground for error; Andr. Steph.PI. 59; 
1 Blaold. 118. In suoh oaBe8 the party 
making the olaim should move the court 
to have it entered on record, whioh fa in 
the nature of a plea, and the plaintUf may 
counterplead the right of oyer, or strike 
out the reat of the pleading following the 
oyer, and demur: 1 Saund. 9 b, n. 1; Ba.c. 
Abr. Pleas 1; upon which the judgment 
of the court fa either that the defendant 
have o;rer, or that he answer without it; 
id. ; a Lev. 149; 8 Mod. as. See PaonaT 
mCmw.. 

After craving oyer, the defendant may 
Bet forth the deed or a part thereof, or 
not, at his election; 1 Chitty, Pl. 872; and 
may afterwards J!le&d non eat factum, or 
any other flea, WIthout atating the oyer; 
9 Stra. 124 ; 1 Wila. 97; and may demur 
if a material varlanoe appear between the 
oyer and declaration; 9 Baund. 868, n. 

See, generally, Com. Dig. Pleader CP), 
~ (I 99); 8 Bouvier, Inat. n. S890. 

OYBB AND TBBlIIlfBB. See As-
8IZB; CoURT 01' OYER AlfD TBIUIDIBa. 

OYE (Fr. hear ye). The introduction 
to any proclamation or advertiBement by 
publio crier. Used also by court oflloers in 
opening court. It fa wrongly and usually 
pronounced oh yea. 4 Bla. Com. 840, n. 

OYBTBB.. The right to take shell flab 

OY8'l'EB 

below high water mark from natural beds 
in tide waters is common to all citizens of 
the state, except as restrained by positive 
law or grants from the state; 50 N. J. L. 
409; sa Atl. Rep. CR. I.) 186 ; 88 id. (Conn.) 
1008. .. A natUral oyster-bed" is one not 
planted by man. 104 N. C. 7M. There 
is a right of property In artificial oyster 
beds planted hi ~bliC or navigable 
waters, In ts d ted b stakes or 
otherwise; ~ N. J. 117; is Hun 58; 
the owner must olearlymark out and deflne 
his beds; 11 Barb. 248; this right is in the 
nature of a lloeDBe from the state, which 
the atate may revoke; 14 Wend. 41; 8IS 
lid." 

The state, subject to the paramount 
right of na~tion, fa the owner of the 
oyster-beds In Its waters and can prohibit 
their taking by any but its own citizena, 
and p'reacriDe the times, instruments, and 
conditions of taking them: 88 Fed. Rep. 
80; 94 U. S. 891: 78 Va. 989. 

One who plants oysters on a natural bed 
cannot recoveragainat one who removes 
them with the natural growth; 86 Conn. 
285. 

One who plants a bed of oysters in a bay 
on an arm of the sea, designating the 
bed, does not interfere with the common 
right of fiahlng, and may maintain trea
p8&8 for an invasion of his property; 91 
N. Y. 98; 7 Q. B. D. 108. Oysters depOsited 
artificially may obstruct navigation Imd be 
a nuisance; 7 Q. B. 889. 

A riparian owner baa not the right to 
bed oyaters along his entire water front; 
63 lId.388. 

In Karylanjl by atatute any ci~izen of 
any county bordering on the waters of the 
state may appropriate any area not exceed
ing an acre for bedding oysters. 

An act (Maryland) exacting a liceDBe 
fee of three dollars per ton on oyster 
boats is not a tonnage tax, but a J&wful 
com~naation to the atate for the frivilege 
of taking oyaters; 88 Fed. Rep. 8IS • 

Statutes In Beveral atatea, especially 
Delaware, Karyland, and Virginia, iegulate 
the matter. 

P. 

PAAGB. A toll for passage through 
another'B land. 

PACABB. To pay. 
P AOB. A measure of length, contain

ing two feet and a half. The geometrical 
pace fa five feet long. The common pace 
is the length of a atep: the geometrical 
fa the length of two steps, or the whole 
space passed over by the same foot from 
one step to another. 

PACIFIC BLOOJCAD.. A means of 

ooeroion abort of war, usually adopted by 
the joint action of several nations. An 
instanoe of it oocurred when Great Britain 
and Germany united to prevent the slave 
trafllc and atop the importation of arms on 
the east coast of Africa: Snow, Int. Law 
79. In 1827 Greece was blockaded by 
France, RU88ia, and Great Britain: in 1850 
the Greek porta were blockaded by Great 
Britain, and again in IBM by the combined 
fieets of the five Great Powers. 

In the blockade of lIexico by France ba 
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PACIFIC BLOCKADE 

1888, neutral vellela as well as Mexican 
were-both aeiJIed and condemned. In other 
011II8II both 0 ... of 8hips were eeiJIed, but 
were restored without compenaation at the 
termination of conflict. In the blockades 
of Greece in 1850 and 1886, only; Greek vee
eels were aequeetrated. 

In 1887 the Institute of International 
Law unanimously deola:red in favor of tbe 
legality of pacifio blockade, 8ubject to 
these conditions :-"(1) That the neutral 
lag can enter freely; (9) that there must, 
of course, be formal notice and a eWIloient 
force; and (8) that ships of the blockaded 
country mav be aequeetrated, but should 
be restored With their cargoes at the end 
of the blockade, but without com~nsa
tion." See 21 L Mag. &: Rev. 2815; BLOC][
AD •• 

PACIPICATION (Lat. PfU', peace, 
:Ia«re, to make). The act of making peace 
'between two countries whioh have been at 
war j the restoration of publio tranquillity. 

PACK. To deceive by falae appear-
ances j to counterfeit; to delude. . 

PACK OF WOOL. A hone load con
lliBting of seventeen stone and two pounds. 
Cowell. 

PACKAGB. A bundle put up for 
transportation or commeroialliandliria:. A 
~l is a small package; 1 Hugh. 529; « 
Ala. (88, where a bale of cotton was held 
not a pI'Okage j contra, 2 Daly 484. See 
L. R. • Ex. 67. Certain duties oharged in 
the port of London on the ~ imported 
and eXJlOrted by aliens. Now abolished. 
Wbart. Lex. See ORIGINAL P.A.OJUGB. 

PACKED PARCELS. The name for 
a consignment of goods consisting of one 
large parcel made up of several small ones, 
collected from different persons by the im
mediate consignor, who united them into 
one for his own profit, at the expense of 
the carrier. Whart. 

PAOXBB. A person employed by mer
chants to receive and (in some instances) 
to select goods from manufacturers, dyers, 
calenders, etc., and pack the same for 
exportation. Arch. Bankr., 11th ed. 87. 

PACKING A JURY. Improperly and 
aorruptly selecting a jury to tie 8wom and 
impanelled for the trial of a cause. 12 
00im.189. 

PACT. In Civil x.w. An agree
ment made by two or more persons on the 
lame subject, in order to Corm some en
gagement, or to dissolve or modify one 
already made: Con11entio ut duorum in 
idem placitum COMen8U8 ds re IOlvenda, id 
ut lricienda. vel pralBtanda. Dig. 2. 14 j 
Cle! deB Loi8 Roin.; Ayli1re, Pando M8 j 
Merlin, ]Up. Pacts. 

PACT DB NON ALIJIlfANDO. 
A clause inserted in mortgages in Louisiana 
which aeoures to tbe mortgage creditor the 
right to foreol0f!8 his Iportgage br execu
toI7 pI'OO8II, direotedsolely again.at the 

PACT DE NON ALIENANDO 

mortgagor, and gives him the right to 
seize and sell the mortgaged property, re
aardl8ll8 of any 8u~uent aijenatioD8. 85 
La. Ann. 1i85; 86 id. 645 j 124 U. S. 8M. 
This rule applies to an alienation by con
demnation in proceedings for confiaoation, 
&04 as against the heirs-at-law of the per
son whose property is oonflsoated; 118 U. 
S. 298. U a mortgage debtor in Louisiana, 
in a suit to foreclose a mortgage containing 
tbis clause, waives the benefit of prescrip
tion, those who take through him are es
!'Opped from pressing it, as effectuallyaa he 
18 estopped; 124 U. S. 851. 

PACTIONS. In International x.w. 
Contracts between nations which are to 
be performed by a single act, and of whioh 
execution is at an endatonC8. 1 Bouvier,· 
lost. n. 100. 

PACTUK OONSTlTU'l'..B P:BCU. 
:tnaII (Lat.). In Civil Law. An agree
ment by whioh a person appointed to his 
creditor a certain day, or a certain time. at 
whioh be promised to pay; or it may be de
fined simply an agreement by whioh a 
person promises a creditor to pay him. 

When a person by this pact promises his 
own creditor to pay him, tbere arises a 
new obligation, wbich does not destroy the 
former by whioh he was already bound, 
but whioli is accessory to it; and by this 
multiplioity of obligations the right of the 
creditor is strengthened. Pothier,ObL pt. 
2, 0.6,8.9. 

There la alltrlldng confonnlty between thepactum 
_fiNlca pecunia!, BB above dellned, and our in· 
debita"" _mpait. The pGCNm conatifuta! "e
cunica WBB a I!romille to pay a subsisting debt. 
whether Datuni1 or civil, made In such a mannerBB 
not to extinguish the p.--dlng debt,and Introduaed 
by the pnetor to otiviate some formal dll'llcultlea. 
The action of (ntleWtat... aaumpett WBB brought 
upon a promlee for the payment of a debt; It fa not 
8ubject to the wager of law and other technical dlf· 
ftcu)UfJ8 of thE' regular action of debt: but by web 
promlae the right to the action of debt W8II not er 
tlngulahed Dor varied; , Co. IIt,!IIi. Bee 1 H. BIa. 
15.'10, 81!0: Brooke, .A.br. Act~n lIUr Ie Cue (pl 7,., 
'Ill) ; , B. .t B. _; 1 Chitty. Pl 1lII. 

PACTUK DB NON PETBlfDO 
(Lat.). In Civil x.w. An a~ment 
made between a creditor and hIS debtor 
that the Cormer will not demand from the 
latter the debt due. By this agreement 
the debtor is freed from his obligation. 
This is not unlike the oovenant not to sue, 
of the common law. Wolff, Dr. dslaNat. 
§ 7M; Leake, Contr., 3d ed. 798. 

PACTUK DB QUOTA LITIS (Lat.). 
In Civil Law. An agreement by which 
a creditor of a sum di1llcult to recover 
promises a portion-for example, one-third 
-to the person whO will undertake to 
recover it. In general attomeys should 
abstain from making such a contract: yet 
it is not unlawful at common law. See 
CIwIPJmTy. 

PAIN FORTE BT DURE. See PmnI 
FORTE BT DUllE. 

PAINS AND PBNALTIlIS. See 
BIlL 01' P.A.INS AND PBNALTDI8. 
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PAINTING 

PA1l't'I'DfG. A likeness, image, or 
scene depicted with paints. Cent. Dict. 
The term does not necessarily mean any
thing upon which painting hae been done 
by a workman, but rather something of 
viIlue 881. painting and something on which 
skill has been bestowed in producing it ; 8 
Exch. Div. 1'21. Whether certain articles 
fall within the description of paintings 88 
used in a statute is a question of fact for. 
jury; id. 

Paintings on porcelain, the value of 
whioh depends on the skill of the artist, 
are dutiable 88 porcelain and not 88 ohina 
porcelain and pariau ware gilded, dec
orated, or ornamented in any manner; 
108 U. 8. 877. As to copyright in paint
ings, see CoPYRIGHT. 

P AIB.lNG-OFP'. A system in vo~e 
both in parliament and in legislative 
bodies in this country, whereby a mem
ber agrees' with a member on the op
posite side, that they shall both be absent 
from voting durin~ a given time, or upon 
a ~rticuIar question. It is said to have 
originated in the house of commons in 
Cromwell's time. Bee May, Pari. Prac. 

PAIS, PAYS. A French word,signify
ing country. In law, matter in paia is 
matter of fact, in opposition to matter of 
record; a trial per paia is a trial by the 
country,-that is, by a jury. Bee IN PAIS. 

PALACE CAB. See SLEEPING CAR. 

PALACE COURT. In EngliahLa.w. 
A court which had jurisdiction of all per
sonal actions arising between any parties 
within twelve miles of Whitehall, not in
cluding the city of Londou. 

It was erected in the time of Charles I., 
and was held by the steward of the house
hold, the knight-marshal and steward of the 
court, or his deputy. It had its sessions 
once a week, in the borough of Southwark, 
It was abolished by 12 & 18 Vict. c. 101, § 
13. See CoURT OF MARsHALSEA.. 

PALAGIUM:. A duty to lords of 
manors for exporting and importing ves
sels of wine at any of their ports. Jacob. 

PALATINE. Possessing royal privi
leges. See CoUNTY PALATINE; COURTS OF 
CoUNTY PALATINE. 

PALFlUDUS (L. Lat.). A palfrey; a 
horse to travel on. Fitzherbert, ~ at. Brev. 
98. 

PALLIO COOPERIRE. (To cover 
with a cloak.) An ancient custom, where 
the parents of children born out of wed
lock afterwards intermarried, of the par
ents and children standing togethl'r under 
a cloth extended, while the marriage was 
solemnized, the act being in the nature of 
adoption. Toml. Bee LEGITIMATION. 

PALKBB'S ACT. Statutes 19 & 20 
Vict. c. 18, which enable a person accused 
of crime committed (Jut of the jurisdiction 
of the central oriminal court to be tried in 
that court. 

PALlII8TRY 

PAT,MI8TRY. The art or practice of 
telling fortunes by a feigned interpretation 
of the lines and marks on the hand. The 
word is used by Jrood writers in the sense 
of a trick with the hand. 2 Exch. Div. 
288. 

P AKPHLET. A small book usually 
printed in octavo form and stit.ched. 

PQ"'phlet lates. The name given in some 
states to the publication of the acts of the 
legislature. In Pennsylvania and Dela
ware they are originallY1.ublished from ses
sion to session, unboun , with continuoU8 
paging, and indexed and bound after anum
ber of sessions. 

PANDECTS. In Civil La.w. The 
name of an abridgment or compilation of 
the civil law, lriade by TribOnian and 
others, by order of the emperor Justinian, 
and to which he gave the force of law, 
A. D. 533. 

It 18 aIeo known b7 the DaIIle of tbe Digest, be
cause In bill compuatlon tbe writings of the jUrl8ta 
were reduced to order and condeosed '1" ... i dig~"iot. 
Tbe emperor, In 1180, publl8bed an ordinance entitled 
De ConCeptione DIge.toru ... , whlcb was adolressed 
to TrIbonfan. and by whlcb he was required to select 
BOme of the moat dlsttngulshed lawyers to asaIst 
blm In composing a collection of the best declaloDa 
of tbe ancient lawyers, and compile them In lifty 
books, without confnslon or contradiction. The In
structions of the emperor were to sel..ct wbat was 
useful, to omit what was antiquated or lIuperliuous. 
to avoid contradictions. and by thE' nl"Cessary 
changes, to producea complete bodyoflaw. 'l'hfs 
work was a companion to the Code of JustiniaD, 
and was to be governed In Ita arrangement of topics 
by the method of the Code. Justinian allowed the 
comml88l0ners, who were sixteen in number, ten 
years to compile It; but the work was completed 
In three years, and promulpted In r&. A list of 
£he write"' from whose works the colll"Ction was 
made, and an account of the method pursued b:r 
the comml88loners, will be found In Smlth's Dlct. of 
Or. & Rom. Antlq. About a third of the collection 
Is taken from Ulplan; Julius Paulus. a contempo
raryof Ulpian, AIands next: these two contributed 
one·half of the Digest. l'aplnlan comes next. The 
DlgeRt, although compiled In ConRtantinople, was 
originally written In Latin, and afterwards trans
lated Into Oreek. 

Tbe Digest is divided In two different ways: tbe 
lirst Into lifty books, each lI""k In se\'eral titles, 
and each title Into several extracts or ,,.~ •• and at 
the head of each series of extracts Is the nallle of 
tbe lawyer from whose work they were Iaken. The 
IIfty books are allotted In seven parts. 

The division Into dige.tu1l1 ,·<'tu. (book lirst to 
and Including Utle second of book twenty·fourth), 
(li!J".tllm inJortiatum (Utle lhll-II of book twenty· 
fourth, to and Including book thlrty·eijrhthl. and 
dige.t"m "ovum (from book thirty·nlnth to the 
end). has reference to tbe order In which these 
three parts appeared. As to the metbods of citlnllt 
them, see CITATION 0 .. At'THORITIEB. 

The Pandects-as WE'll Indeed as all Justinian'. 
laws. except w)me fragments of the Code and 
Novels-were lost to all Europe for a cODslderable 
period. During the pillage of Amalll, in tbe war 
betwPen tbe two soi·dlsant popes Innocent II. and 
Anaclet II .. a BOldi .. r diRCOvered an old manuscript. 
which attracted his attention by Its envelope of 
many colors. It was carried to the Emperor Clo
thalre, and proved to be the Pandects of Justinian. 
The work was a ...... ged In Its present order by 
Warner,a Oennan. ",hOSA Latin name Islrnerlus. 
who WaM appointed by that emperor Professor of 
Roman Law at Bologna. 1 FournE'l. Hiat. M. At'O· 
cat. 44. The style of the work Is veory grave and 
pure, and contrastR In this respect with tbat of the 
Code, which 18 very far from cl&88I(,RI. On the 
other hand. the learning of the DljrP.t "tand. rather 
In the di.clIRqlnjr of Rllhtle que_Uon" of law. and 
enumpr .. Uono of the vRrlety of opinion. of ancient 
Iawyel"R therellnnn. than In practi('al matters of 
dally u .... of which t~ .. Code 80 Klmply and dlrectl, 
treats. Ree J;:"UP)', 'Ip\\". pt. I. ch. 1,2. 
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PANDECTe - PAP~BOOK 

While ~ I'Iuldeota form muoll the Iarpet frac
tion of the CorJtu JurY their relative value aDd 1m· 
portance are f"ar more thaD proportloual to theIr 
ezteDt. Tbe)' are, In fact, the lOul of the Corpw 
Jvri& BadIiI)', Rom. L. 11. 

P AlIBL (diminutive from either pane, 
apart, or page, pageUa. Cowell). In Prao
tioe. A-schedule or roll, containing the 
names of jurors 8UIDD10ned by virtue of a 
writ of venire fadaB, and umexed to the 
writ. It is retql1led into oourt whence the 
wnire issued. Co. Litt. lisa b; 3 Bla. Com. 
3Ii3; 40 Cal. 586. See 89 m. 573. The word 
may be used to designate either the whole 
number of jurors summoned or those se
lected bl the clerk by lot according' to the 
connectIon in which it is used. 78 la. 141. 

In Sootoh Law. The prisoner at the 
bar, or person who takes his trial before the 
court of justiciary for some crime. So called 
from the time of his appearance. Bell, Dict. 
Spelled, also, pannel. 

PANTOJUKB. A dramatio perform
ance in which gestures take the place of 
words. a C. B. 871. 

PAPACY. See PAPIST. 

PAPER. A manufactured substance 
composed of flbres (whether vegetable or 
animal) adhering ~ther in forms consist
ing of sheets of vanous sizes and of differ
ent thioknesses, used for writing or print
ing or other purposes to whioh flexible 
sheets are applicable. 4 H. & N. 470. Books 
are not paper within the meaning of the 
tariff act; 104 U. S. 785. 

PAPER BLOCKADE. An ineffective 
blockade. See BLOCKADB. 

PAPER-BOOK. In Praotioe. A book 
or paper containing an abstract of all the 
facts and pleadings necessary to the full un
derstanding of a 0888. 

The issues in actions, etc., upon special 
pleadings. made up by the olerk of the pa. 
pers, who is an officer for tha.t purpose. Up
on an issue in law, it is termed the demlll" 
rel'-book. The clerks of the papers of the 
court of K. B .• in all copies of plea.'1 and 
paper-books by them made up. shall sub
scribe to such paper-books the name.'1 of the 
counsel woo have signed suoh pleas, &"1 well 
on behalf of the plaintiff as defendant; and 
in all paper-books deli vered to the judge. "I 
of the court, the names of the counsel who 
did sign those pleas are to be subscribed to 
the books by the clerks or attornexs who 
deliver the same. Jac.L. Dict.; 2 HIll, Abr. 
288. 

The courts of error, and other courts, on 
arguments, require that the judges shall 
each be furnished with suoh 0. paper-book; 
Tr. & H. Pr. 887. In Pennsylvania the 
printed COPT of the record. the argument. 
etc.. used 10 the supreme and superior 
courts is 80 called. 

In the court of king's bench, in England, 
the transcript containing the whole of the 
proceedings flIed or delivE'red between the 
parties, when the iBllue joined is an issue 
in fact, is called the paper-book. Steph. PI. 

95; 3 Bla. Com. 817; 3 Chitt. Pr. 521; 9 
Stra. 1131, 1288; 2 Wils. 248. 

In modern English practice under the . 
Jud. Act of 1875, printed copies of every 
special 0888 must now be delivered by the 
plaintiff (Ord. xxxiv. r.3). And any party 
who enters an action for trial must deliver 
to the officer of the court a copy of the 
whole of the pleadings in the action for the 
use of the judge at the trial. Ord. xxxvi. 
r.17. 

PAPER CRlilDIT. Credit ~ven on the 
security of any written obligatIOn purport
ing to represent property. 

PAPER-DAYS. In English Law. 
Days on whioh special arguments are tc 
take place. Tuesdays and Fridays in term
time are paper-days appointed by the court. 
Lee, Dict. of Pr.; Arclib. Pr. 101. 

PAPER KONEY. The engagements 
to pay money which are issued by go\·ern
ments and banks, and which pas.<; as money. 
Parde88US, Droit. Com. n. 9. Bank-notes 
are generally considered as cash, and will 
answer all the purpoees of currency; but 
paper money is not a leERI tenderif object
ed to. But Bee LEGAL TENDER. 

See NATIONAL BANKS; MONEY; GoLD. 

PAPER OFFICE. An ancient office 
in the palace of Whitehall, wherein state 
papers are kept. Also an ancient office for 
the court records in the court of qUt'en's 
bench. sometimes called the paper-mill, 
Moz. & W. See Jac. L. Dict. 

PAPER TITLE. A title to land evi
denced by one or more conveyances, the 
term e;enerally implying that such title, 
while It has color or plausibility, is without 
substantial validity. Black, L. Diot. 

PAPERS. The term does not mean 
newspapers or perhaps even include them 
within the meaning of a statute. theohject 
of which if! to pre\"ent a jury from receiv
ing any e\'idenc.e. papers, or documents not 
authorized by the court. 42 Pac. Rep. 
(1\Iont.) 216. In a will, .. all my books and 
papers" include a promissory nott'; 49 N. 
H.I07. 

The constitution of the United States 
provides that the rights of the people to be 
secure in their persons, houses. papers. and 
effects, against unreasonable Searches and 
seizures shall not be violated. See SEARCH 
WARRANT. 

PAPIST. A term applied by Protes
tants to Roman Catholics. 

By the act of 10 Geo. IV. c. 1. known as the Catho
lic Emancipation Act,Roman Catholics were restored 
In general to the full enjoyment of all civil rights, 
ell:cept that of holding eccll'Slcstical otllCl'S and cer· 
taln hIgh appointments In the state. B<>fore that 
act their conditIon had been much ameliorated by 
various statutes, beginning with tR 0"". III. c. 60. 
As to the right of holding property for relilrlous pur· 
poses. the 2 IJ;; 3 Wm. IV. c. 115, rlaCf'd thpm on • 
level with Protestant dlRllE'nters, and th .. j IJ;; R Vlct. 
c. 102, and 9 IJ;; to Vlct. c. 49. rppeAled All enactments 
oppressive to Roman Cathoh(~s. See Whart. !.ell:. 

SPe 2 Phill. Int. L. for a history of the 
politica.lstatus of the Papacy. 
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P A.B. EQual. ·It is used to denote a 
state of equality or ~ual value. Billa of 
exohange, stocks. and the like. are .at par 
when tliey sell for their nominal value; 
above par. or belotD par. when the,- sell for 
more or 1eII8; 67 Ga. S24:; 8 Paige m; ~ Pa. 
'79. 

P A.B DELIOTUM:. Equal guilt. See 
1B P A.IU DBucro; P A.IU DBLtcro. 

PA.B OP EXCHANGE. The par of 
the ourrencies of any two countries means 
the equivalence of a certain amount of the 
0U1'I'eJl07 of the one in the currenoy of the 
other, supposing the ourrency of bOth to be 
of the precise weitfht and purity fixed by 
their respective mmts. 26 Wend. 224. The 
exohange between the two countries is said 
to be at J?&l' when bills are negotiated on 
tbis footing. Bowen, Pol. Eoon. 821. See 
11 East 267. 

P A.B OllBBI. ~ual to the burden or 
charge, or to the detriment or damage. 

PA.B VALUB. Aourrent phrasehav
ing no other meaning than tb, Value of the 
pound sterling formerly fixed by law for 
the purposes of revenue. lOAllen44. Itis 
commoiJJy used to indicate the face value 
of bonds or stock. 

PABAGB. Equality of blood, name, or 
dignit.Y' but more especially of land in the 
partition of an inheritance between co-heins. 
Co. Litt. 166 b. See TENURS. 

fa PeudId Law. Where beln took of the IllUDe 
stock and b7 lI&IIIe title, but, from rlgbt or primo
pnltuN, or aome other cauae, the IIb&ree were un· 
equal. tbe 70Ungel' W88 II&Id to bold of the elder,J""' 
~ titulo partJ(lii, by rlgbt and title of ~ being 
!'Clualln everttblng but tbe quantity. and owlq no 
bomage or f8alt7. catv. LeZ. See I POU • .t 1IIiItL 
IISl,lITe, a. 

PABAGIUK (from the Latin adjective 
par, equal; made a substantive by the ad
Clition of agium; 1 Thomas Co. Litt. 681). 
Equality. 

In Booleaiaetioal Law. The portion 
which a woman gets on her marriage. Ayl. 
Par. 886. 

PABAGBAPH. A distinct part of & 
discourse or writing relating to & particular 
point. 

An entire or integral statement of a cause 
of action equivalent to a count at common 
law. 68Fed. Rep. 488. Whereacomplaint 
contains several causes of action, each must 
be distinctly paragraphed and numbered; 
19 U. 8. App. 1~7. 

PABAGUAY. A republic of South 
America. The president is elected for four 
years and is &ll8isted by responsible minis
ters. The legislation is in the senate and 
bonae of deputies, both representative. 
The oivil and oriminal courts are adminia
tered in Asunoion. 

PAKAJ.J.XL. ExtendinJ, in the Bame 
direction, and in all.Jl&rtB eqmi1istant; hav
ing the same directIon or tendency. 14 S. 
E. Rep. (Va.) 80S. See 1« Mass. 2M. 

In the specification of a patent the word 
was construed in its popular sense of go-

PARAU,EJ. 

ing side by aide and not in its purely matb
~matioal sense; fa App. Cas. '-23; and 110 
m 82 Cal. 231 ; fa Cal. Cas. 863 ; 6 Johns. 48t ; 
8 Ke. 1081. where it was beld that parallel 
lines were not necessarily straight lines. 
As to parallel and competing i'ailroads. 
see KEBoB&. 

PA.KAKO'Ulf'.r (par, by, mounter, to 
ascend). Above; upwards. Kelh. Norm. 
Dict. Paramount ~, above specified. 
Plowd. 209 a. 

That whioh is superior: usually applied 
to the bighest lord of the fee of Jands, tene
ments, or hereditaments. Fitzh. N. B. 181i. 
Where A lets land to B, and he' underlets 
them to C. in this case A is the paramount 
and B is the mesne landlord. See fa Bla. 
Com. 90; 1 Thomas, Co. Litt.484, n. 79, 481i, 
n. 81; KI:sN& 

PAB.A.lfOIA.. A form of insanity which 
comes under the class of degenerative dis
eases. The main fundamental character
istioof this disease is a delusion which has 
become a part of the belief of the individ
ual, and whioh he believe& himself able to 
explain and defend. 8 Witth. & Beck. 
Ked. Jur. 288. 

It is sometimes characterized as logical 
pe"ersion, and is said to have "mis,p1&ced 
the antiquated term monomania, which not 
only implied that the delwoion was restrict
ed to one subject, but was otherwise insuf
ficient and miSleading; .. 2 Clevenger, Ked. 
Jur. 860. The memory, emotions. judg
ment, and conceptions are in most C8888 
unimpaired, tbo~h each of tbese mental 
divisions may be mvolved; id. The intel
lect is rarely much involved. In all other 
relations the individual may be able to 
carry on his business in life. There is little 
doubt but that they are thoroughl1. respon
sible for their own actions. But if the act 
be the result of tbeir delusion it is not so 
mucb a ~uestion of tbeir ability to rontrol 
their actions, as that they do not attempt 
to do so. 8 Wittb. & Beck. 289. 

PABA.PHBB.lfA (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Goods brought by wife to husband 
over andabov~herdower (doa). Voc. Jur. 
Utr.; Fleta, lib. 5, c. 23, §6; Mack. C. L. 
§529. 

PABAPHEBlfALIA.. Apparel and 
ornaments of a wife, suitable to her rank 
and degree. 2 Bla. Com. 4BIi. 

Those goods which a wife could be
queath by her testament. fa Poll. & 
HaitI. 427. 

These are subject to the control of the 
busband durin~ bis lifetime; 8 Atk. 894: 
but go to tbe Wife upon his death, in pref
erence to all other representatives; Cro. 
Car. 848; and cannot be devised awaT by 
the husband; Noy, Max. They are liable 
to be sold to pay debts on a failure of assets ; 
1 P. Wms. 730. See, also, 2 Atk. 642; 11 
Vin. Abr. 176. Thejudgeof probate may, 
in the practice of most states, make an al
lowance to the widow of a deoeued pel'8On 
which more than takes the place of tbe 
paraphernalia. 
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While a married woman may acquire I The word .. pe.rcel" is not a sWIlcieDt de
title to articles of apparel by gift from her SCriptiOD of the property alleged iD an in
husband, yet her mere use and enjoyment dictment to have ti8en stolen. The pris
of such articles purchaaed by her husband oner was indicted for stealing •• one parcel, 
does not give title thereto 88 her separate of the value of one shilling, of the goods," 
prope~; 12 S. C. 180; s. c. 82 Am. Rep. etc. The parcel in question was taken from 
1108. see, alBo, 85 Ohio St. 514. The wear- the hold of a vesael,out of a box broken opeu 
iog apparel purchaaed by a married woman by the prisoner. Held an insufficient de
after ber marr~, with her husband's scription; 'l Cox, C. C. 18. Bee PAOJU.OE. 

money" or upon his credit, belo~gs to him PABCEL 'MAKERS. Two officers in 
as againat her oreditors; 87 ~ch. 82. In the exchequer who formerly made the 
New Yo~k, by statute, a ma~~ woman ~ls of tbe eacheator's accounts, where
may sue In ~e~ own name for .mJury to her In they charged them for everythiDg they 
paraphe~ '. 48 N. Y. 212, S. c. 8 Am. bad levied for the sovereign's use within 
R.eP. M8, but In the absence of ~roof of a the time of their being in office, and de
gIft to her, the husband can sue, 74 N. Y. livered the same to the auditors to make 
116; S. c. 80 Am. Rep. 271. th i ts th 'th Whart Law In some states, the paraphernalia of a up e r accoun erewl. • 
wife Is protected by statute (in Georgia by Lex. 
name, and in Rhode Ialand and Colorado PABCELS, BILL OP. Bee BILL 0., 
by description). The articles covered by P.A.BCBLS. 
one or more of the statutes are: wearing 
apparel of the wife and such ornaments, 
jewelry, silver, table ware, plate, aDd such 
articles of property as have been given to 
her for her own use and comfort. In 
Louisiana the property not declared to be 
bIought in marriage 6y the wife, or given 
to her in consideration of the marriage, is 
~phernalia, and she baa a right to admin
ister it without the 888istance of her hus
band; but 88 to any which is administered 
by her husband without her opposition,he is 
accountable for it. BeeMARRJED WOKAN. 

P.A.B.A.PHERNAUX BIBNS. In 
Prenoh Law. All the property of the wife 
which is not subject to the regime dotal. 
Brown. 

PA.RA.SYNEXIS. In Civil Law. A 
conventicle or unlawful meeting. Whart. 

PABATITLA (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
An abbreviated explanation of some titles 
or books of the Code or Digest. 

PABATUJI[ RADKO (Lat. I have 
ready). In Practice. A return made by 
the sheri1l to a capiaB ad reapondendum, 

" which signified that he had the defendant 
ready to bring into court. This W88 a fic
tion, where the defendant W88 at large. 
Afterwards he was ~uired, by 8tatute, to 
take bail from the defendant, and he re
turned cepi corp," and bail-bond. But still 
he might be ruled to bring in the body; 7 
Pa. 533. 

PABA V AIL. Tenant paravail is the 
lowest tenant of the fee, or he who is the 
immediate tenant to one who holds of aD
other. He is called tenant paravail because 
it is presumed he baa the avails or profits 
of the land. Fitzh. N. B. 135; Co.2d IDBt. 
296. 

P ABCEL. A part of the estate. 88 
Ia. 141; 1 Comyn8, Dig. Abatement (H 
51). Grant (E 10). Under a statute provid
ing for an 8811888ment of unplatted lands, 
synonymous with lot. 88 N.~ Rep. (Ind.) 
488. To ~rcel is to divide an estate. Bao. 
Abr. Oonditione (0). 

A small bundle or package. 

PABCBNABY. The state or condition 
of holding title to lands jointly by parcen
ers, before the common inheritance baa 
been divided. 

P ABCEB1IRS. The daughters of a 
man or woman seised of landS and tene
ments in fee-simple or fee-tail, on whom, 
after the death of suoh aDcestor, 8uoh lands 
and tenements descend, and tht'y enter. 
Bee EsTATE IN CoPARCENARY. 

P ABClDIBNT. Skeepakins dreBBed 
for writing, so called from Pergamu8, Asia 
Minor, where they were· invented. Used 
for deeds, and W88 used for writs of sum
mons in England previous to the Judica
ture Act, 1875. W11&rt. Lex. 

P ABeO FRACTO (L8.t.). In English 
Law. The name of a writ against one 
who violently breaks a pound and takes 
from thence beasts which, for some tres
pass done, or some other just cause, were 
lawfully impounded. 

PARDON. An act of grace, usually 
proceeding from the power intrusted with 
the execution of the laws, which exempts 
the iDdividual on whom it is bestowed from 
the punishment which the law inflicts for 
a orfme he baa committed. 7 Pet. 160; 19 
N. Y. S. 508. 

Every pardon granted to the guilty is in 
derogation of the law; if the pardon be 
equitable, the law is bad; for where legis
lation and the administration of the law 
are perfect, "pardons must be a violation of 
the law. But, 88 human actions are neces
sarily imperfect, the pardoning power 
must be vested somewhere. in order to 
prevent injustice when it i8 ascertained 
that an error baa been committed. 

An absolute ~rdon is olle which frees 
the criminal WIthout any condition what
ever. 

A conditional pardon is one to wbich a 
condition is annexed,performance of whioh 
is necessary to the validity of the pardon. 
1 Bail. 288: 10 Ark. 284: 1 M'Cord 176; 1 
Park. Cr. Cas. 47. Bee 27 N. J. L. 68'1. 

A general pardon Is oaa whioh extends 
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to all oftenders of the same kind. It may 
be ~ress, as when a general declaration 
is e that all offenders of a certain claaa 
ahall be pardoned, or implied, as in case of 
the repeal of a penal Btatute. 2 Over. 428. 

The partioningpower is lodged in the 
executive of the United States and of the 
various Btates, and extends to all offencea 
except in cases of impeachment. In some 
states a concurrence of one of the legis
lative bodies is required; in other Btates, 
boards of pardon have been provided, 
whose recommendation of a pardon to the 
executive is a prerequisite to the exercise 
of the p<>wer. Bee the titles of the several 
Btates. The constitutional power of ~on 
vested in the executive iii not subJect to 
legislative control, either to limit the effect 
of a pardon, or to exclude from its oper
ation any class of offenders; 4 Wall. 888; 
169 Pa.816. In Pennsylvania, the act of 
Harch 81, 1860, provides that when any 
person convicted of a felony, etc., has en
dured his punishment, it shall have the 
same effect as a pardon, and he becomes a 
competent witness; this is a legislative 
parcfon and has the same effect as an ex
ecutive pardon; 58 Fed. Rep. 852. The 
pardoning power is by no means confined 
to the executive; it was possessed by par
liament (4 Bla. Com. 401; 7 Pet. 162); and 
from the very nature of government, in 
PeDDBylvania it is vested in the legislative 
branch by the inherent supreme law
making {lOwer, and in the executive by 
constitutlonal provision; 58 Fed. Rep. 852. 

The power of pardon conferred 1:)y the 
constitution upon the president is unlimit
ed. except in cases of impeachment. It 
extends to every offenr.e mown to the law, 
and may be exercised at any time after its 
commiBBion, either· before legal proceed
ings are taken, or during their pendency, 
or after conviction and judgment. A 
pardon reaches the punishment prescribed 
for an offence, and the guilt of the offender. 
U granted before conviction, it prevents 
any of the penalties and disabilities con
sequent upon conviction from attaching: 
if granted after conviction, it remo\"es the 
penalties and disabilities, and restores him 
toO all his civil ri~hts. It gives him a new 
credit and capaClty. It blots out his guilt 
and makes him, in the eye of the law, as 
innocent as if he had never committed the 
offence. There is only this limitation to 
its oP.8ration; it does not restore offices 
forfeited, or property or interests vested 
in others, in consequence of the conviction 
and judgment; 4 Wall .. 333. See 93 Ky. 
156; 26 N. J. L. 326; 27 id. 637. It may be 
granted after conviction and before sen
tence while exceptions are pending; 109 
Mass. 328, where there is an extended dis
cUl!8ion of the pardoning power by Gray. J. 

The gnmting of a full and unconditional 
pardon by the president to a person con
victed of a felony restorE'8 his competencv 
as a witnellll. and this result is not affected 
by a recital in a pardon that it was granted 
for the reason. among others. that hill 
testimony was desired by the government 

in a cause then pending in a federal court ; 
142 U. S. 4liO; and a 1lIU'don granted after 
the perIOn has aervedDis term of imprison
ment has the l181De effect; 80 S. W. Rep. 
(Ky.) 98. 

There are aeveral ways (as given by 
Judge Cooley) in which the pardoning 
power of the president may be exercised: 
1. A pardon may be given to a J?81'SC?n 
under conviction by name, and th18 will 
take effect from its delivery, unless other
wise provided th~in. 2. It may be given 
to one or more persons named, or to a class 
of persons, before conviction, and even be
fore proaeoution begun. Suoh a pardon is 
rather in the nature of an amnesty. 8. It· 
may be given by proclamation, forgiving 
all persons who may have bt>en guilty of 
the specified offence, or offences; 4 Wall. 
88O,1f8O; 18 id. 128; and in this case the 
pardon takes effect from the time the 
{lroclamation is sifSDed; 17 Wall. 191. See 
'Infra. 4. It may m any of these ways be 
made a pardon on conditions to be first 
performea., in which case it has effect only 
on performance; or on conditions to be 
thereafter performed, in which case a 
breach of the condition will place the 
offender in the position occupied by him 
before the pardon was i88ued; 7 Pet. 150; 
2 Caines 57; 1 McCord 176; 64 Cal. 29. 

In Michigan it has been held that a 
pardoned convict charged with having 
violated the conditions of his release must 
be arrested and tried in the same manner 
as other offenders against the law; 62 
Mich. 496; but in South Carolina a con
vict who has broken the conditions 
of his pardon may be remanded to the 
penitentiary to serve out the remainder of 
his sentence, though the time in which he 
was to serve has expired; 32 S. C. 14. A 
power to grant pardons on condition that 
the person pardoned shall leave the state 
and not return to it, is not in conflict. with 
a constitutional provision whieh provides 
that no one shall be exiled from the state ; 
33 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 106. 

It is to be exercised in the discretion of 
the power with whom it is lodged. 

As to promises of pardon to accomplices, 
see 1 Chltty, Cr. L. 88; 1 Leach 115. 

In order to render a pardon valid, it 
must express with accuracy the crime in
tended to be forgiven; 4 Bla. Com. 4UU: 3 
Wash. C. C. 385: 7 Ind. 359; 1 Jones ~. 
C.l. 

The effect of a pardon is to prote('t the 
criminal from pUDll<hment for the ott"t'nf'P 
pardoned; 6 Wall. 766; 16 id. 147: 91 U, So 
474; but for no other; 10 Ala. 475; 1 Bay 
34. It seems that the pardon of an assault 
and battery, which afterwards becomes 
murder by the death of the person beaten, 
would not o~rate as a pardon of the 
murder: 12 Pick. 496. Bee Plowd. 401 ; 1 
Hill ~. y, 426. In general, the effect of 
a full F.rdon is to restore the convict to all 
his rIghts: 169 Pa. 819; even though 
granted after he has served out his Ben
ten('''. it rt'stores his comJl('t('n('~' to tpstify ; 
23 U. S. App. 844; 142 U. S. 4rlO: hut to 
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this there are BOme exceptions. Fir.t, it 
does not restore . civil capacity; 2 Leigh 
'124. See 1 Strobh. 150; 2 WheeL Cr. cas. 
431' 83 N. H. 888. Second, it does not 
affe~t a .tatwr of other peraons which has 
been altered or a right whioh has accrued 
in consequence of the colllDrlssion of the 
crime or lts punishment; 10 Johns. 282; 2 
Bay 565; 5 Gilm. 214; or third peraons 
who, by the prosecution of judicial pro
ceedings, may have acquired rights t:o a 
ahare in penalties or to property forfelted 
and actUally BOld; 4 Wash. C. C. 64; 9 
Fed. Rep. 645; but see 4 Biss. 886; 6 Wall. 
'166 (as to forfeiture to U. S.). 

In England a pardon removes not only 
the punishment 'but the legal disabilities 
consequent on the crime, wherever the 
latter are the consequence of the judg
ment, but where it is declared br act of 
parliament to be. a part of the pUDls~ment, 
as in case of perjury under the 3 Ebz. o. 9, 
pardon will not make the peraon compe
tent; 2 RUSB. Cr. 9'13, followed in 1 Park. 
er. Rej>. 241; 24 Dl. 298. See 11 Am. Jur. 
W. But this distinction does not obtain 
here; 169Pa. 816; 4 Wall. 883. It has been 
held in Ohio that a priBOner could not be 
tried on the charge of being a habitual 
criminal after having been pe.rd.oned by the 
governor for the previous oJfence; G6 Alb. 
L. J. 3. 

When the pardon is general, either by an 
act of amnesty, or by the repeal of a p6nal 
law, it is not necessarytol?l8ad it; because 
the court is bound, e:r: oJ1lcio, to take notice 
of it; Baldw. 91; 143 '0. S. MS. A orim
inal cannot even waive such pardon, be
cause by his admittance no one can give 
the court power to punish him when. it 
judioially appears there is no law to do It. 
]Jut when the pardon is special, to avail 
the oriminal it must judicially appear that 
it has been accepted; and for thlS reason 
it must be specially pleaded; 4 Bla. Com. 
~1 ; '1 Pet. 150, 162; and if he baa obtained 
a pardon before arraignment, and, instead 
of rl18leading it in bar, he pleads the gen
era issue, he shall be deemed to have 
waived the benefit of it, and cannot after
wards avail himself of it in arrest of judg
ment; 1 Rolle 29'1. See 1 Dy.84 a; T. 
Raym. 18 ; 8 Mete. Mass. 4GB. 

The power to pardon extends to punish
ments for contempt; '1 Blateh. 28. 

All contracts Dlade for the buying or 
procuring a pardon for a con viet are void; 
and suoh oontracts will be declared null 
by a COurt~f uity, on the ground that 
they are 0 to pubUo poUoy; 4 Bou-
vier, Inst. 7. 

A mayor of a city may be vested with 
power to pardon one conVicted of the viola
tion of an ordinance. See 46 Fed. Rep. U. 

See A.JINE8TY. 
PARDONERS. Peraons who carried 

about the pope's indulgences and BOld them. 
Whart. Law Lex. 

PA.B.ENS PATBI..B (Lat.). Father 
of his country. In England, the king; 8 
Bla. Com. 421; 2 Steph. Com. US; in the 

PARENS PATRLE 

United States the state, as BOvereign, has 
power of guardianship over peraons under 
disabilities. See 17 How. 898. 

P.A.B.BNTAGB. Kindred in the direct 
ascending Une. See 2 Bouv. lnst. n. 19M. 
For a discURSion of the subject in connec
tion with oitizenship, see 2 Kent 49 ; Morse, 
Citizenship; CITIZEN; NATUlU.LIZATION. 

P.A.B.Bl!iTBLA. The sum of those 
perBOns who trace deecent from one ances
tor. 2 Poll. &; Maltl. 294. See LINE. 

P A.BBN'l'S. The lawful father and 
mother of the party spoken of. 1 Murph. 
N. C. 886; 11 S. &; R. 98. 

The term parent ~ers from that of an
cestor, the latter embracing not on1r the 
father and mother, but every peraon m an 
ascending Une. It cllifers alao from pre
deoeaaor, which is applied to corpbrators. 
7 Yes. Ch. US; 1 Murph. N. C. 886; 6 Binn. 
SM. See FATHER; MOTHER. 

By the civil law ,grandfathers and grand
mothers, and other ascendants, were, in 
certain cases, considered parents. Dict. 
de Jur. Parent.. See 1 AaIim.. M; 2 Kent 
139; 3 East 228. 

PARES (Lat.). A man's equals; his 
peers. 8 Bla. Com. 849. 

P A.BBS CUBI1lil (Lat.). In Feudal 
Law. Those vassals who were bound to 
attend the lord's court. Erskine, IDBt. b. 
2, tit. 8, 8. 17; 1 Washb. R. P., 3th ed. 1. 
See MAGNA CHARTA. 

P ABl DBLICTO (Lat.). In a similar 
offence or crime; equal in guilt or in legal 
fault. • • 

A peraon who is in pari delICto With 
another differs from a parncep. criminia 
in this, that the former term always in
cludes the latter, but the latter does not 
always inolude the former. 8 East 881. 

Ordinarily where two peraons are in pari 
delicto the law will not reUeve them; see 
CoNTRIBUTION. But this doctrine dces not 
apply where a president of a national bank 
has borrowed an amount exceeding twenty 
per cent. of its capital stock and llUit is 
brought to recover the amount; 49 N. Y. 
SUj)p.270. 

The rule that both parties to an ultra 
mru contract are in ~ri delicto, and 
therefore a court of eqwty will not inter
P.O!'8 to restore to one of them rights which 
lt has thus parted with, is inappUcable to 
a municip&i corporation whose trustees 
attempt to make an invalid grant; G6 Fed. 
Rep. 867. 

PABl]![A.TBBIA. (Lat.). 'Of the same 
matter; on the same subject: as laws pari 
materia must be construed with reference 
to each other. Bacon, Abr. Statute (I 8). 

P ABl PASSU (Lat.). By the same 
gradation. Used especially of creditors 
who, in marshalling assets, are entitled to 
receive out of the same fund without any 
precedence over each other. 

PABl PASSU BONDS. A name 
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given in Scotland to oertain bonda aecured 
upon landa which share an equal benefit 
of the security. Where Bever&! securities 
are created over the 880me landa by Beparate 
bonda and dispositions in security, they 
would ordinarily have priority according 
to the date of registration of toe sasine or 
bond, as the case may be. If it is intended 
to have them rank as pari j'XUBU, it is usual 
to insert a clanae in each bond dec~ 
that they shall be so ranked without regara 
to their priority of registration. 9 Jurid. 
Rev. 74 •. 

PABIS, DBCLABATION OP. Bee 
DECLARATION 0 .. P AlUS; BLocKADE; NBC
TlULlTY. 

PABIBH. A district of country, of 
different extents. As used in the revised 
statutes, the word is synonymous with 
county; 28 Fed. Rep. 840; as also in the 
state of Louisiana. 

In Booleaiaatioal Law. The territory 
committed to the charge of a parson, or 
vicar, or other minister. Ayl. Par. 404; 2 
Bla. Com. 112; Hoffm. Eool. Law. 

Although, in the a~Dce of a state church In 
thl8 ccuDtry, the statu. of p!UiBheB Is compara
tive17 uDlmportaDt, yet ID the ProteBtaDt EpIsCopal 
Church, at least, thelr hoUDdaries and the rights of 
theclergy therein are quite clearly deftDed by 
caIlOD. m the leadlDg cue of StubbS aDd BoKn v. 
T7D1r, decided iu New York, ID March. 11188, tlie de
fendAnt WaB fOUDd gullt:r of violatlDg a caIlOD of 
the church, ID haviDg olBclated, without the per
miBBlOD of plalDtllf. wlthlD the corporate hoUDdB 
of the clty of New BruDBwlck, N . .r., which theD 
ccDBtltuted the plalDtlIf.' parochial cure. Baum 
108. As to their OrlglD, _ » Hallam, Mid. Age&, c
'I, p. 144. See, aIBo, I Poll. &: Maltl. 648, 608. 

In New England. Divisions of a 
town, originally territorial, but which now 
constitute quari-corporations, consisting 
of thoae connected with a certain church. 
Bee B Mass. 501 : 18 ill. 457, 488; 1 Pick. 91. 
Synonymous with church and used in the 
880me sense as society. 18 Conn. 299. 

P ABISH APPRBlfTICBB. The chil
dren of parents unable to maintain them, 
who are apprenticed by the overseers of 
the poor of their parish, to such persons as 
may be willing to receive them. B Steph. 
Com. 280. 

PARISH CLERK. In English Law. 
An officer, in former times often in holy 
orders, and appointed to officiate at the 
altar; now hiS duty consists chiefiy in 
making responses in church to the minis
ter. By common law he bas a freehold in 
bis office, but it seems now to be falling 
into desuetude. 2 Steph. Com, 11th ed. 
718; Moz. &: W. 

PARISH CONSTABLE. Bee CON
STABLE. 

PABISH COURT. In Louisiana the 
local courts in each parish, corresponding 
generally to county and probate courts, 
and, in some respects, justices' courts, in 
other states were formerly so called. 

P ABISH OI'Jl'lCBBS. Churchwar
dens, overseers, and constables. 

PARISH PRIEST 

PABISH PBIBBT. The parson; a 
minister who holda a palish as a benefice. 

PABISHIOlDm.S. Members of a 
parish. In England, for many purpoaes 
they form a body politic. . Bee P ARlSH. 

P ABITOB. A beadle; a summoner to 
the courts of civil law. 

PA.BIUJ[ .JUDICIUJ[ (Lat. thedecis
ion of equals). The rightoftrlal byone's 
peers: i. fl. by 'jury in the case of a com
moner, by the bonae of peers in the case of 
a peer. 

PARK (L. Lat. pareua). An inclosure. 
2 Bla. Com. 88. A pound. Reg. Orig. 166; 
Cowell. An inclosed chase extending only 
over a man's own grounda. 18 Car. II. Co 
10; Manw. For. Laws; Crompton, Jur. foL 
148; 2 Bla. Com. 88. 

A pleasure-ground in or near a city, set 
apart for the recreation of the public; a 
piece of ground enclosed for purpoaes of 
pleasure, exerciae, amusement, or orna
ment. 88 N. Y. 120. A place for the resort 
of the public for recreation, air, and liaht; 
a place open for everyone. 40 N. To L. 
818. Bee 98 Cal. 48. 

Public ~ks may be dedicated to the pub
lic like hlghwaYII; 148 Mass. 521: 23 Ore. 
176; and at common law, upon such dedica
tion, the fee remains in toe owners; 154 
Mass. 828. Non-user by the public, bowever 
long continued, will not affect the public 
riglit or revest the title in the donor; 81 Wis. 
813. The title is usually vested in munic
ipalities by the let'~ture; 108 N. Y. 496 ; 
27 Mich. 282; 148 • 580; and held by 
them in trust for the use of the public. 
The municipality cannot lease them; 80 
Ga. 221; nor can the legislature; 7 Ohio 
218; but Bee 8 West. L. Bul. 561, where a 
right of way was granted through a public 
park in consideration of an agreed rental. 

A public park may be crossed by a street 
railway where such nae will not materially 
interfere with its enjoyment by the public; 
78 Cal. 178; and compeD880tion may not be 
demanded for the taking: 44 N. E. Rep. 
(Mase). 448; but it is alsO held that paris 
dedicated to the public use are not subject 
to a right of way for a street railway, and 
that neither the municipality nor the leg
islature can divert them for that purpose ; 
87 m. 540; Booth, St. Ry. L. § 11. 

A park or public square may be en
closed, notwithstanding it has remained. 
open many years; 58 Tex. 188: 2 Ohio St. 
107 I contra, 8 Pa. 206, where it was beld 
that a public square was as much a highway 
88 though it were a street, and that neither 
the county nor the public could block it 
up, to the prejudice of the public or an in
dividual. Bee, also, 8 Ore. 228; 85 Mo. 874. 

A city is not bound to keep parks in safe 
condition; 148 Mass. 580; 128 id. 584: and 
is not Hable for injuries caused by a horae 
frightened by the firing of a cannon there
in; 148 MasS. 580; but it must contribute 
to an 8888SSDlent for the improvement of 

. streets by which a park is bounded in 
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3'73 PARLIAlIENT 

common with private OWDen bene8ted 
thereby; 49 DL 1'12. 

As to the right of the munioipality to 
make regulatioIils for the preservation of 
order in a park or publio square, see PoLICB 
PoWD; LIBERTY 0 .. SPEBCH. 

See, generally, DBDICATION; EJIINBNT 
DoIlAIN; RAILaOAD. 

PABLB HILL (alao called ParUng 
Hill). A hill where courts were held in 
olden times. CowelL 

PARI.TAVJj!'NT (said to be derived 
from parler la ment, to speak the mind, or 
parK'" lamentum). 

In Bngliah x.w. The legislative 
branch of the government of Great Bri
tain, consisting of the house of lords and 
the house of commons. 

The parliament Ia usually coD8ldered to colUllat of 
the lrfDn. ionia, and commoD8, See 1 Bla. Com. 
147*. It>1t. Chltty's note; 1I8teph. Com •• 11th ed. INI. 
ID 1 Woodd. Lect. 80. the lords temporal. the lords 
.plrltual, and the common. are called the three _ 
tate. of the realm: let the king Ia called a ~ of 
the p!u"llament. In right of hla prel'Olr&tive of veto 
and the n-'ty of lila approv" to the p&IIII&ge of 
a bilL That the connection between the king and 
the lorda temporal. the lorda spiritual. and the com
mona, who wtien aaaembled In parliament form the 
three eatate. of tbe realm. Ia the .. me aa that which 
su .... ta between the king and thOlJ8 eatateB-the 
people at 1arge-out of p!u"lIament. the king not 
being In either cue a member. branch. or co-eatate. 
but ataadlng BOlely In the relatlon of BOvereiJm or 
head. See Colton, Record 710; Rot. Pari. vol. HI. 
OIlS a; 1111. It G. 461, D. 

The HOWIe of Lords waa the supreme court of 
:ludlca~ure In the kingdom. It bad"no original ;Ju .... 
Isdlctlon (except to a certain extent before the 
reign of Charlea n.), but waa the court ot appeal In 
the laat reaort, with a few exception. and under 
BOme limitations aa to the rlfht, from the Inferior 
courts upon appeal or writ 0 error for mlBtakea of 
law. Appeals lay to this tribunal trom Scotch and 
Irish courts, In BOme __ See stat. 4 Geo. IV. c. 
85, &8 to Scotch. anrl stat. 89 It 40 Geo. III. c. 87. art. 
8, &8 to Irish, appeals. 

ThIB body, when sitting aa a court of law, waa 
presided over by the lord chancellor. whose attend
ance alone was In any respect compulsory. and waa 
composed of &8 many of Ita memben who had IIl1ed 
;JudiCIal stations aa chOlJ8 to attend. Three laymen 
alao attended In rotation. but did not vote upon 
;Judicial matten· 11 CI. It F. 411. In the absence of 
the chancellor, deputy speakers, who were mem
ben of the profll8lllon but not of the bouse, have 
been appointed; 8 Bla. Com. 116. 

By statute 89 It 40 Vlct. ch. 119. an appeal, by peti
tion, Ilea to the House at Lords from the COurt at 
Appeal In England and from Scotch and Irlsh 
courts from wlllch an appeal or writ of error for
merly lay to the House of Lords. The appeal Is 
heard by the Lord Chancellor. two Lords of Appeal 
In Ordinary (wbOll8 appointment Ia provided for by 
tbe act), and Bucb peers &8 are holders of or have 
held certaln high )udlclal olftces. The House at 
Lords Bita atao to try Impeachment&. 

Records of wrlta summoning knights, b~ 
and citizens to p!u"llament are lint found towards 
the end of the r8IJm of Henry nI., such writa hav
InJr lBsued In the tlllrty-eighth and forty-ninth yean 
of his reign. 4 Bla. Com. 4lI5d' Prynne, 4th InBt.1I. 
The earlleat lIIU'lIamentary ro Is said to be 11l9O. 1 
Poll. It lIIaltf. 178. ID the reign of Edward m. It 
assumed Ita present form. Since the reign of Ed
ward IlL the history of England ahows an almost 
coDStant Inc_ In tbe power of parliament. 
Anne was the lut BOverellPl who exercised the 
royal prerogative of ""to: and, &8 thla prerogative 
no longer practically exlsta, the authOrity of parlia
ment Is abaolutely unrestralned. The parllimlent 
can ooly meet wben convened by the aoverelgn. 
except OD the demise of the BOvereiJm with no par
liament In being. In wblch cue the 1ut parliament 
Ia to _ble; 0 .A.nne, c. 7. The BOverelgn baa 
atao power to pzorocue and dIBsolve the parUa-

ment. The or\gID of the English parllament __ 
traceable to tb8 ante'~mote of the Bazan Jdnp. 
Encl'c. Brit. A recent writer t·racea the orlCln 
back to the locallnstitutlonB of the Germanic tribes, 
but _Biden that the llnal Btages of Ita growth 
are to be BOught In the period between the _ 
BlOD of Henry n .. and the c101J8 of the reign of Ed
ward I.; 1 8oc1al Eng. 1lSIO. See lIIay. Law, Prlv. 
and Proc. of Parliament; 8t. Armand. LeJf\Slative 
Power; 1IaIrehot, English Con.tltutlon ; Pike, His
tory of the Rouse of Lords; HIGB COURT or P.uu.u.
IIDT 1. FOLC-GUOTB ; WITEIf.l-GUOTB; LwlSU
'I'IVB row.a; hmuI; HOIID or Loans. 

PARLIA.JD:lf'1'ARY AGENTS. 
Persons professionallr. employed in the 
promotion of or oPpos1tion to private bills, 
and otherwise in relation to private busi
neaa in Jl8.I'liament. Whart. Law Lex. 
BusinefB 1D relation to private bills must be 
transacted through them, and counsel may 
be instructed by them. 2 Brett, Com. 
'7'73. 

PABTJA~ARY OO~
TEE. A committee of members of the 
house of peers, or of the house of com
mons, appointed by either house for the 
p~ of making inquiries. by the ex
ammation of witnesses or otherwise, into 
matters whioh could not be conveniently 
inquired into by the whole house. Whart. 
Law Lex. 

PABTJAMBN'TARY LAW. That 
body of the recognized usages of parlia
mentary and legislative assembhes by 
which their procedure is rE'~lated. which 
takes its name from the British parliament 
and on the practice of which it is mainly 
founded, with 8Uch changes and modifica
tions in American deliberative bodies as 
have been necessary to adapt it to the 
usages of that country, See MEETINGS; 
QUORUJI. 

PABTJAMEN'l'UJrI DIABOLI
CUK. A parliament held at Coventry, 
88 Henry VI., wherein Edward. Earl of 
March (afterwards Edward IV.), and 
:na.ny of the ohief nobility were attainted, 
was 80 called; but the acts then p888ed 
were annulled by tho succeeding parlia
ment. Jacob, 

PABT.TAMEN'ruK INDOCTUM: 
(Lat. unlearned parliament). A name ap
plied to a parliament assembled at Cov
entry, under a la,!, that no lawyer should 
be a member of 1t, 6 Hen. IV. ; 1 Bla. 
Com. 177; Walsingham 412, n. 30; Rot. 
ParI. 6 Hen. IV. 

PABLIAMENTUJ[ INSAlfOlI[. A 
parliament assembled at Oxford, 41 Hen. 
III., 80 styled from the madness of their 
proceedings, and because the lords came 
to it with armedmen. Jacob. 

P ABLOB. OAR. See SLEEPING CAR. 
P A.B.OOlIB. A parish. 
PAROOBlAL BOARD. In Scotch 

Law. A body of men in a parish who 
manage the relief of the poor. Ersk. Prin. 
612. 

PAROL (more properl,r. parole. A 
Frenoh word, whioh means, hteraIly, word. 
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or speech). A term used to distinguish 
contracts whioh are made vel'bally, or in 
writing not under seal, which are called 
parol contracts, from those which are un
der seal, whioh bear the name of deeds or 
specialties. 1 Chitty, Contr., 12th ed. 7; 7 
Term 350; 8 Johns. Cas. 60; 1 Chitty, Pl. 
88. When a contract is made under seal, 
and afterwards it is modified verbally, it 
becomes wholly a parol contract; fa Watts 
451; 9 Pick. 298. Bee CoNTRACT. 

Pleadings are frequently denominated 
the parol. In some instances the term parol 
is used to denote the entire pleadings in a 
cause: as, when in an action brought 
a~nst an infant heir, on an obligation of 
his ancestors, he prays that the parol may 
demur, i. e. that the llieadings may be 
stayed till he shall attain full age; 3 Bla. 
Com. 300; 4 East 485; 1 Hoffm. 178. See 
a form of a plea in abatement, praying that 
the parol may demur, in 1 Wl'ntw. PI. 43, 
and fa Chitty, PI. 500. But a devisee can
not pray the parol to demur; 4 East (85. 

PAROL DBKUBREB. See PABOL. 
P ABOL EVIDlIlfCE. Evidence verb

ally delivered by a witness. See 56 Am. 
St. Rep. 8G9; 8 Harv. L. Rev. 417 ; Browne, 
Parol Evidence; EVIDENCE; RECEIPl'; CoN
TRACT. 

PAROL LEASE. An agreement made 
orally between parties, by which one of 
them leases to the other a certain estate. 
See LBASB. 

PAROLE. In International Law. The 
agreement of persons who have been taken 
prisoner by an enemy that they will not 
agaiJl take up arms aDinst those who cap
tUred them, either lor a limited time or 
during the continuance of the war. Vattel, 
llv.8, O. 8, § lGl. 

It is a sacred obligation to the ful1llment 
of which the natioDal faith is pledged. I 
Phila. 999; Fed. Cas. No. 16777. 

A parole can be given only by a c0mmis
sioned officer for himself or the troops 
under him. And an inferior officer, if his 
superior is within reach, cannot give his 
parole without the consent of the latter. 
If the llrisoner's government refuse to con
firm h18 parole, ne is bound in honor to 
return into captivity. A captor is not 
bound to offer, nor a prisoner to acce,Pt, 
parole; it is voluntary on both sides. GiVIng 
a parole precludes only active service in 
the field. It is ended by the prisoner's ex
ohange or by~. A prisoner who vio
lates his parole and is ap'in captured may 
be shot &8 a bandit; Risley, lAw of War 
181. 

In Criminal Law. In some states acts 
have been p88II8d providing for the release 
on parole of llrisoners oommitted to prison 
upon convictIon of crime. Buoh acts were 
pi,ssed in 1897 in Connectiout, DUnois, 
Idaho, Indiana, Minnesota, and Missouri. 
See PRISONER. 

PARQUET. In Frenoh Law. The 
magistrates who are oharged with the COD-

duct of proceedings in criminal oaaeI and 
misdemeanors. 

PABBICIDE (from '-to jXlter, father, 
caedere to ala),). In the Civil Law. 
One who murders his father. One who 
murders his mother, his brother, his sister, 
or his ohildren. Merlin, Rep • .flJ1Ticid6; 
Dig. 48. 9. 1. U, 4. 

This offence Ia defiued almoat In the _ words In 
the )lenal code of ChlDa. Penal LaWl of CbiDa, b. 
I, s. I, 14. 

The crlmlDal was puulabed by being lCOul'lted, 
aud afterwards .. wed In a BOrt 01 !!&Ck, with a aog, 
1\ cocII:, a Yiper, and an ape. and then thrown Into 
the aea or luto a rlyer; or,lf there'wer8uowater, 
he was thrown lu tbIa manuer to wild beasts. J)b(. 
48. 9. II; Code 11,17. 1. L 4, 18, II; Brown, Cly. Law •. 

By the laWl of France, Darrlclde Ia the crime of 
him who murders hlB faEber or mother, whether 
they be the 14!Citlmate, natural. or adopted pa.reuta 
of the ludlYidUal, or the murder of any ot.hel' leIritl· 
mate aaceudanL Code PeDal, arL 1f11. ThIs crime 
was there punished by the criminal's belug takeu 
to the Dlac8 of execution without ~ otJier gar
ment than hlB shirt. barefooted. and with hlB head 
covered with a blRck veil. He was then ex~ on 
the _ffold, while an olllcer of the Court read bIB 
Bflntence to the spectators; hlB right hand was 
then cut off, and be was immediately put to death. 

l"T:~~:snmon law dOlI not dellne thla crime, and 
makes no difference between Ita puulabment and 
the punlllhment of murder; t Hate, PI. Cr. 881; 
PrID. Penal Law, c. 18, I 8, p. 148; DaUos, DIaL 
HomiclM, I 8. 

PABS BNITIA(Lat.j. In OldBngliah 
LaW. The share of the eldest daughter 
where lands were parted between daugh
ters by lot, she having her first choice after 
the division of the iIiheritance. Co. Litt. 
186 b; Glanv. lib. 7, C. 8; Fleta, lib. 5, C. 
10, § In diviBionem. 

PARS BATIOlfABIT·m (Lat. reason
able part). That part of a man's J{OOds 
which the law gave to his wife and chilClren. 
fa Bla. Com. 492 ; Magn. Chart. ; 9 Hen. m. 
O. 18; fa Steph. Com., 11th ed. IN. See 
DEAD MAN'S PART. 

PABSOlf. In Eooleaia8tioal Law. 
One that hath full possession of all the 
rights of a parochial Church. 

80 ca1led becauae the church, which Ia an InYisible 
bodY, IB rep_ted by hlB per_. In England he 
IB hfmaelf a body co~te, In order to protect and 
defeud the church (which he perBOuates) by a per
~ua1 sucoeBBion; Co. LltL 800. He IB BOmetlmes 
Called the rector (t. v.), orlOvernor;ofthe churcb: 
but the appellation of pa1'!IOu, howeyer It may be 
depreciated by familiar, clownish, and ludlBcrlml
nate uae, IB the most legal, most beuellclal, and 
most bonorable title that a ~sh priest CaD enjoy; 
becauae .. such a one," Sir Edward Coke ohllerYea, 
.. aud be only~, IB .. Id vicem _ perIORG'" Bc~M 
~ .. : 1 Bla. Com. 111M. 

The ~D haa, during life, the freehold In him
self of the parBOnqe-house, the glebe, the tithes, 
and other clues, unress these are appropriated, i. e. 
ginn away, to some spiritual corporatlou, sole or 
~te, which the 1&11' esteeDlllas capable of pro
viding for the aernce of the church as auy .mltle 
prlnte clergyman; id. ; 1 Hagg. Coua.ll111; a Sleph. 
Com., 11th ed. II. 

The ecolesiastical or spiritual rector of a 
rectory. 1 Woodd. Lect. 811; Fleta, lib. 
7, o. 18; Co. IJtt. 800. Also, any clergy
man having a spiritual preferment. Co. 
Litt. 17, Holyorders, presentation, insti
tution, and induction are necessary for a 
parson; and a parson may ceaae to be such 
by death, resignation, 0888ion, or depriva
tion, which laSt may be for simony, non-
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«mformity to canons, adultery, eto.; Co. 
Litt. 120; 4 ~. 71S, 78. 

PABSON IIIPlmSOlllDl (Lat.). A 
perlORa, or {lIU'IOo, may be termed imper
eonatG, or lmpersonee, only in regard .to 
the po88eIIIIion he hath ofthereotorybythe 
act of another. Co. Litt. 800. One that is 
inducted and in posseesion of a benefice; 
•• g. a dean and ohapter. 07.40,221. He 
that is in poaeeIIIIion of a ohuroh, be it pre
aentative or appropriate, and with whom 
the ohuroh is full,~ in this case 
meaning the ~tron who gives the title, 
and persona .mperaonata the parson to 
whom the benefice is given in the patron'. 
right. Reg. Jud. 24; 1 Barb. 880; 1 Busb. 
Eq.53. 

PABSONAG.. The house set apart 
for the minister'. residence. A portion of 
landa and tithes established by 1&w for the 
maintenance of a minister. TomL 

PART. A share; a purpart. This word 
is also used in contradilitinction to counter
part: covenants were formerly made in a 
BOrif.t and rescript, or part and counter-
par. 

PART AND PERil'INDT. In 
8ootoh x.w. A term in a conveyance 
including lands or servitudes held for forty 
years as part of, or pertinent to,lands con
veyed, natural fruits before they are sep
arated, woods and parks, etc.; but not 
steelbow stock, unless the lands have been 
sold on a rental. Bell, Diot.: Erskine, 
Inst. 2. 5. 8. et aeq. 

PART"()WlfBBS. Those who own a 
thing together, or in common. 

In J[aritime x.w. A term applied to 
two or more persons who own a vesael to
gether, and not as partners. 

In general, when a majority of the part
owners are desirous of employing such a 
ship upon a partioular voyage or adventure 
they have a right to do 80 u.JlOn giving 
aeourity in the 8dmiralty by etlpulation to 
the minority, if ~uired to bririg her back 
and restore the shIp, or in case of her loss, 
to pay them the value of their respective 
shares; Abb. SMp., 18th ed. 84 ; 8 Kent 151 ; 
Story, PartnershIp § 489; 11 Pet. 175. When 
the majorit.r do not ohoose to employ the 
ship, the mlDority have the same rif.ht, 
upon giving similar security ; 11 Pet. 75; 
1 Hagg. Adm. 808; Jacobsen, Sea-Laws 442. 

WIlere ~wners are equally divided 
as to the employment upon any particular 
voyage, the oourts of adlniralty have mani
fested a disposition to BUpport the right of 
the court to order a sale of the ship; Story, 
Partn. § 489; Bee 2; GUp. 10 ; 18 Am. Jur. 
488. see VBS8BL. 

PARTES PINlS lI1L HABUlI
BUNT (Lat. the parties to the fine had 
nothing; i. e. nothiy whioh they could 
convey). In Old JSngl1sh Pleading. 
The plea to a fine levied by a stranger, 
which only bound parties and privies. 2 
Bla. Com. *8IJ8; Hob. 884; 1 P. Wma.lS2O; 
1 Woodd. Leot. 815. 

VOL. II.-B'l' 

PARTIAL LOSS 

PARTIAL LOSS. See LollI. 
PARTlBLB LANDS. Lands which 

might be divide«:! ; landa held in gavelldnd. 
See 2 Poll. &; Haitl. 268, 271; GA VELIUl'fD. 

P ARTI«mPS CB.IJU1Il8. A partner 
iacrime. 

PARTICIP ATJI. To takeequallharee 
and proportions; to share or divfde. 8 Ch. . 
698. l'tJr«cipate in an utate. To take as 
teoants in common. 28 Beav ... 

PARTIotrL.A.B AVlIB.A.GB. Everr 
kind of expense or damage, short of total 
lou, whioh re~ a particular concern, 
and whioh is to be wholly bome by the 
proprietor of that concern or interest 
alone. See 8 Boaw. N. Y. 885; 14 Allen 
890; 2 Phill. Ina. § 8M ; 1 Para. Marit. Law 
284; Gourlie, Gen. Average; A VBBAGB. 

P ARTICULAB A VlIBJIJiUI('l'. See 
AVBBIlBNT. 

P ARTIotrL.A.B CUSTOJ[. A cus
tom whioh only affects the inhabitants of 
lOme partioular district. 

To be good, a particular oustom must 
have been used 10 long that the memory 
of man runn~th not to the contrary; must 
have been continued; must have been 
peaceable; must be reasonable; must be 
certain; must be consistent with itself; 
must be oonsistent with other customs. 1 
Bla. Com. 74, 79. 

PARTICULABBSTATB. Anestate 
whioh is carved out of a larger, and whioh 
precedes a remainder, 88, an estate for 
years to A, remainder to B for life; or, an 
estate for life to A, remainder to B in tail : 
this precedent estate is called the p&rticu
lar estate, and the tenant of BUch estate is 
called the p&rticular tenant. 2 Bla. Com. 
185; 4 Kent 228; 18 Vin. Abr. 218; 4 Com. 
Dig. 82; I) id. 848; Will. Real P. 281. See 
RUAINDER. 

PARTICULA.B. LIEN. The right 
whioh a person has to retain property in 
respect of money or labor expended on 
such p&rticular property. See LIEN. 

PARTlotrL.A.B JULICB. 111 will; 
grudge; a desire to be revenged on a par
tioular person. 11 Ind. 981. See MALIOB. 

PARTICULA.R SERVICES. In this 
phrase is included the professional services 
of an expert; 59 Ind. 18; but not of a wit
ness; 14 Ore. 20. 

PARTICULA.B. STATlDDlf'1'. In 
Pennsylvania Pleading and Practice. 
A statement particularly specifying th6 
date of a promise, book-account, note, 
bond (penal or single), bill, or all of them, 
on whioh an action is founded and the 
amount believed by the plaintiff to be due 
from the defendalit. 8 S. &; R. 21. It is 
founded on the provisions of a statute 
J)88IIed March 21. 1808. See 4 Sm. Pa. 
Laws 828. It is an unmethodical declara
tion, not restricted to any partioular form J 
2B. &;R.587; 8id. 405; Sid. 8U •• 
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PARTICULAR TENANT 1178 PARTIES 

P ARTlctrLA.B TBNAN'l'. See P AR
TICULAR EsTATE. 

PARTIOULABS. See BILL OF PAR
TICULARS. 

PA.BTIDA.8. See LuI PARTIDAS. 

PARTIES (Lat. par., a part). Those 
who take part in the performance of an act, 
as, making a contract, carrying on an ac
tion. Parties in law may be said to be 
those united in interest in the performance 
of an act; it may then be composed of one 
or more persons. The term includes every 
party to an act. It is also used to denote 
an the individual, separate persons engaged 
in the act,-in whicli sense, however, a cor
poration may be a party. 

In Contracts. Those persons who en
gage themselves to do or not to do the mat
ters and things contained in an agreement. 

In general, all persons may be parties to 
contracts. But no person can contract 
with himself in a different capacity, as 
there must be an agreement of minas: 2 
Bro. C. C. 400; 18 S. &; R. 210; 2 Johns. Ch. 
~2; 4 How. 508; 68 Vt. 281. See 5 Misc. 

ReA P,' .809. d te d' b'lit' t lena were un er grea r 18& I les a 
common law with reference to real than to 
personal property; 7 Co. 25 a; 6 Pet. 102; 
11 Paige, Ch. 292; 1 Cush. 581. The dis
ability is now removed, in a greater or less 
degree. by statutes in the various states, 
and alien friends stand on a very different 
footing from alien enemies: 2 Sandf. Ch. 
1i86; 2 Woodb. &; M. 1; 2 How. 65. See 
.ALIEN; W AB. 

Bankrupt. and inaolvent. are disabled to 
contract, by various statutes, in England, 
as well as by insolvent laws in the states of 
the United States. 

Dureaa renders a contract voidable at the 
option of hinI on whom it was practised. 
See DUBE88. 

Infant. are generally incapable of con
tracting before the age of twenty-one years. 
This provision is intended for their benefit; 
and therefore most of their contracts are 
voidable, and not void. It is the infant's 
privilege at majority to elect whether to 
avoid or ratify the contract he has made 
during minonty; 89 Kan. 495. Though 
the infant is not bound, the adult with 
whom he may contract is. The infant may 
alwa:ys sue, but cannot be SUM; 8tm. 987. 
The mfant cannot avoid his contract for 
necessaries; 11 N. H. 111; 12 Mete. 559; 6 
M. &; W. 42; 6Ii Hun 57. See [1891] 1 Q. B. 
418. If he avoids an executed contract 
when he comes of age, on the ~und of 
infancy, he must restore the consllieration 
which he has received; the privilege of 
infancy is to be used as a shield, not as a 
sword; 7 Mont. 171 ; 1 App. D. C. 859. See 
INFANT; NBCB88ABIBB. 

Jlarried women, at common law, were 
almost entirely disabled to contract, their 
personal existence being almost entirely 
merged in that of their husbands; 2 J. J. 
Marsh. 82; 28 He. 805 ; II Exoo. 888; so that 
90ntracta made by them before marriage 

could be taken advantage of and enforced 
by their husbands, but not b,y themsel ves ; 
18 Mass. 884: 17 Me. 29; 2Dev. 860; 9Cow. 
280; 14 Conn. 99; 6 T. B. Monr. 257. The 
contract of aferne covert was, then. gener
ally void, unless she was the agent of her 
husband, in which case it was the husband's 
contract, and not hers; 6 Hod. 171 : 6 N. 
H. 124; 16 Vt. 890; 5 Binn. 285; 15 Conn. 
847. See HA.JtBJED WOMAN. 

Non compote. mentiB. At common law. 
formerly, m this class were included luna
tica, inaane peraona, and idiot.. It is un
derstood now to include drunkardll; 4 Conn. 
203; 2 N. H. 485; 111 Johns. 508; 11 Pick. 
804; 1 Rice 56; 8 Blackf. 51; 18 M. &; W •. 
628; Ii6 Hinn. 216. See 89 Va. 56; 68 Hun 
629. Spendthrift. under guardianship are 
not competent to make a valid contract for 
the payment of money; 18 Pick. 206. Sea
men " are the wards of the admiralty. and 
though not technically incapable of enter
ing into a valid contract, they are treated 
in the same manner as courts of equity are 
accustomed to treat young heirs de8.ling 
with their expectancies. wards with their 
guardians, and cutuill que trust with their 
trustees." 2 Mas. 541. See 8 Kent 198; 2 
Dods.504. 

A. to the character in which parties con
tract. They may act independently or sev
erally, Jointly, or jointly and se\·erally. 
The decISion of the question of the kind of· 
liability incurred depends on the terms of 
the contract, if they are express. or, if not 
express, upon the intention of the parties 
as gathered from the circumstances of the 
case. Whenever, however, the obligation 
is undertaken by two or more, or a right 
given to two or more, it is a general pre
sum~ion of law that it isa joint obligation 
or rIght; words of joinder are not neces
sary for this purpose; but. on the other 
hand, there should be words of sev~r~ce 
in order to produce a several respontllblhty 
or a several right; 18 1\1. & W. 499 : 6 Wend. 
629; 711ass. 58; 1 B. &; C. 407; 12 Gill &;J. 
265; 87 W. Va. 884. See liS N. J. L. 688. 
It may be doubted, however, whether any
thing less than expref!8 words can raise at 
once a joint and several liability. No Joint 
liability exists upon separate indi\'l?ual 
contracts, though for the same subject
matter; 48 Ill. Ap,P. 878. Parties may a(:t 
as the representatives of others, as agellt., 
fact()1", or broker., attorw;v" e:re~utor •• or 
adminilltratol". and guardIans. See theRe 
titles; JOINT PROMISE. They may also net 
in a collective capacity, a!1 corp()1'ation., 
joint-.tock companiea, or as partner.hipa. 
See these titles. 

New parties may be made to contracts 
already in existence, by nooation, aaign
l1umt, and indoraement, which titles see. 

To Suits in Equity. The person who 
seeks a remedy in chancery by suit, com
monly called the plaintiff. or complainant, 
and the person against whom the remedy 
is sought, usually denominated the (Iefend
ant, or respondent, are the parties to a suit 
in equity. 
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In equitJ.: all persons materially in
terested, eIther legally or beneficially, in 
the subject-matter of a suit, are to be Jnade 
parties to it, either &II plaintiffs or defend
ants, so that there may be a complete 
decree whioh shall bind them all; 188 U. 
8. 1l88, 579; it is not indispensable that all 
the parties should have an interest in all 
the matters contained in the suit, but it is 
suftlcient if each party has an interest in 
some material matter in the suit, and it 
is connected with the others; 128 U. S. 
408. In the absenoe of parties, and without 
their having an opportuni~ to be heard, a 
court is without ~urisdictlon to make an 
adjudicationatfeotingthem; 164 U. 8.471. 

Active parties are those who are so in
volved in the subject-matter in contro
versy that no decree can be made without 
their being in court. R:uBive parties are 
those whose interests are involved in grant
inK complete relief to those who &Ilk it. 1 
Wash. C. C. 517. Bee 8 Ala. 861. 

PLAINTlPFS. In general, all persons, 
whether natural or artificial, may sue in 
equity; and an equitable title only is suf
fiCient; 10 Ill. 882. Incapacities whioh 
prevent suit are abBolute, which disable 
during their continuance, or partial which 
disable the party to sue alone. 

Persons representing antagonistic in
terests cannot be joined as complainants ; 
14 So. Rep. (Ala.) 765. 

Alien enemies are under an absolute in
capacity to sue. Alien friends may sue; 
Mitf. Eq. Pl. 129; if the subject-matter be 
not sucll as to disable them; Co. Litt. 129 b ; 
although a sovereign; 1 Sim. 94; 8 Wheat. 
464; 4 Johns. Ch. 870; Ad. EQ. 814. In 
suoh case he must have been ffrst recog
nized by the executive of the forum; Story, 
Eq. Pl. § 55; 8 Wheat. 324. 

In sucn case the sovereign submits to the 
jurisdiction, as to the subj~matter, and 
must answer on oath; Mltf. Eq. PI. 30; 
Ad. Eq. 818; 6 Beav. 1. See SOVEREIGN. 

Attorney-general. Government (in Eng
land. the crown) may sue both in its own 
behalf, for its own political rights and in
terests, and in behalf of the rights and in
terests of those partaking of its prerogatives 
or claiming its peculiar protection; llltf. 
Eq. PI. 421 ; Coop. Eq. Pl. 21, 101 ; usually 
by.tl?e agency of th~ attomer.-generaJ or 
sohCltor-gen,eraJ; Mltf. Eq. P .7; Ad. Eq. 
812. Bee INJUNCTION; QUO WARRANTO; 
MANDAlIUS; TRUSTS. 

Corporation8, like natural persons, may 
sue; Moraw. Pr. Corp. § 857; Grant, Corp. 
198: although foreign; id. 200; but In 
such case the incorporation must be set 
forth; 1 Cr. M. &; R. 296; 4Johns. Ch. 827 ~ 
as it must if they are domestic and created 
by a private act; 8 Conn. 199; 15 Viner, 
Abr. 198. All the members of a voluntary 
association must be joined; 15 Ill. 251; 
unless too numerous; 2 Pet. 566; 8 Barb. 
Ch.862. Bee JURISDICTION; ExPRB88 Coll
PANIB8. 

As to the right of a 8tockholder to sue, 
see 104 U. 8. 460: 106 id. 587; 18 How. 881. 

. Idiot. and lunatic8 may sue by their com-

mittees; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 29. As to when a 
mere petition is s1i1ll.cient, see 7 Johns. ell. 
24; 2 Ired. Eq. 294. Bee NEXT FluSND. 

Infants may sue ; Mitf. EQ. PL 2IS; and. 
if they be on the wrong siae of the suit,. 
may be transferred at any time, on sugges
tion; 8 Edw. Ch. 82. The bill must be-filed 
by the next friend (q. tI.); Coop. Eq. Pl. 27 ; 
2 Ala. 406; who must not have an adverse 
interest; 2 Ired. EQ. 478; and who may be 
compelled to give Dail; 1 Paige, Ch. 178. 
If the infant have a guardian, the court 
may decide in whose name the suit shall 
continue j 12 Ill. 424. 

A married woman, at common law, was 
under partial incapacity to sue; 7 Vt. 869. 
Otherwise, when In such condition as to 
be considered in law a feme BOle; 2 Hayw. 
406. She could sue on a separate claim by 
aid of a next friend of her own choice; 
Story, EQ. Pl. §i 61; 1 Freem. 215; but see 2 
Paige, Ch. 41S4; and the defendant might 
insist that she should sue in this manner; 
2 Paige, Ch. 251S; 4 Rand. 897. 

Though at common law an action could 
not be maintained by a partnership IUtainst 
another partner8hip naving a common 
member with the former, upon an agree
ment made between the two firms, equity 
will take jurisdiction, and afford an ade
quate remedy; ISO Minn. 171. 

Societies. A certain number of persons 
belonging to a voluntary society may sue 
on behalf of themselves and their associates 
for purposes common to them all: 2 Pet. 
866; such as bondholders and stockholders. 

The objection for want of proper parties 
may be taken advantage of either oy de
murrer, plea, answer, or at. the hearing; 24 
U. S. App.601. 

Where a defendant insists upon the 
joinder of a certain party. as a necessary 
party, there is, upon joining such party, 
no fP'Ound for demurrer for improperly 
uniting causes of action; 18 N. Y. L. J. 
1797, Supreme Ct. of N. Y., App. Div. 

DEFENDANTS. Generally, all who are 
able to sue may be sued in equity. To con
stitute a person defendant, process must 
be pra~d against him; 2 Bland, Ch. 106 ; 4 
Ired. . 175; 5 Ga. 251; 1 A. K. Marsh. 
594. ose who are under incapacity may 
be made defendants, but must appear in a 
peculiar manner. One, or more, mterested 
with the plaintiff, who refuse to join may 
be made defendants; 2 Bland, Ch. 264; 8 
Des. 81 ; 10 111. 584: 15 id. 251 : 156 Mass. 
203. A court of equity even after a final 
hearing on the menta, and on appeal to the 
court of last resort. will compel the joinder 
of necessary parties defendant; 89 Mo. 
284. One cannot be made a defendant 
on his own application, against the olljec
tion of the complainant; 15 So. Rep. 
(Miss.) 88; 2 Tenn. Ch. 140. See INTERVEN
TION. 

Corporations must be sued by their cor
porate names, unless authorized to come 
mto court in the name of some other ~r
son. as president, etc.: Story. :Eq. Pl. I:i 70. 
Govemments cannot, generally, be sued 
in their own courts; Story, Eq. Pl. fi 69 i 
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yet the attorney-gtlneral may be made • 
J)&l'ty to protect ita rights wilen involved ; 
1 Barb. Ch. 137; and the rule does not 
prevent suits against offioera in their oftlcial 
capacity; 1 Dougl Mich... The directors 
of a corporation may be included .. partiee 
defenwmt in a bill against a corporation for 
infringement of a trade-mark; 158 Fed. Rep. 
1M ; or of a patent; 43 id. 482 ; or where dIS
covery is sought from the officers; 48 td. 
849; but not on a bill for an accounting in 
which no diacovery is sought against the 
officers; 44 id. 119. Bee INnufGJIIIBNT; 
PATBNT. 

JbreoloauNo For the mere P11!JIOI8 of 
extingaiabing an eq~ty of redemption, the 
mortgagor 18 strictly the only neoMBary 
party; 98 Fed. Rep. ISl8; but if it be in
tended to divest other liens, other parties 
must be brought in ; id. 

In a suit to foreclose a junior mortgage, 
a prior mortgagee need not be joined; 111 
U. S. 8; and more particularly if the prior 
mortgage is not yet due; 94 U. S. 784; but 
It is otberwise where the bill prays a 
receiver for the property covered by such 
prior mortgage; 106 U. B. 186; or where 
the junior mortgagee seeks a sale of the 
property free of incumbrance; 94 U. B. 
784; or where there is a doubt 88 to the 
amount of the debt due under the prior in
cumbrance; 48 Hun 321; 94 U. B. 784. 
Senior mortgagees cannot become parties 
to an action to foreclose a junior mortgage ; 
9 Abb. N. C. 256. But where join8ci he 
may enforce his lien by a cf08ll-bill; 80 Fed. 
Rep. 806. Even junior incumbrancers are 
not indispensable parties, but if not joined, 
their rights will not be affected; 81 Ill. 
App. 418; 28 Fed. Rep. 849. 

A receiver is a proper, though not a 
Decessary' party to foreOlcsu.re prOoeedina 
begun after his appointment; 106 N. Y. 
B40; 88 N. J. EQ.I84; he may be permitted 
to intervene; 4 N. J. Ea. 877. 

Bondholders cannot bring proceedings 
to foreclose a mortgage without showing 
that they have requested their trustee 
to proceed and he bas refused; 79 Fed. 
Rep. 13. 

Mortgage bondholders may proceed for 
the protection of their interests where the 
trustee bas refused. to sue; 130 Mass. 808 ; 
85 Fed. Rep. 8; 106 U. S. 47; or bas ac
quired interests adverse to those of the 
ticndholdel'lJ; 32 Fed. Rep. 826: and, in 
Buch case, one or more bondholders may 
sue for thelD8elves and other like bond
holders; 69 Fed. Rep. 937; such others 
may come in at any stage; I Woods 447. 

, A mortgal{e trustee is the only necessary 
party to a bill to forecloee the mort;pge ; he 
represents the bondholders; see W-U. B. 
lli6; 4 Dill. 388; 117 U. S. 484; and he is 
the proper person to bring foreclosure pro
ceedings: 122 U. S. 1; lIS Fed. Rep. lSI. 
A non-resident mortgage trustee may be 
brought in 88 defendant by publication in 
the federal court.'1; 18 Fed. Rep. 837. In a 
railroad fored08ure brought by a non-resi
dent bondholder. the fact that the trustee 
is a resident of the sa~e ~tate as the plain-

PARTIES 

titt. does not airec:t the jurisdiotion of a 
federal court; 17 Fed. Rep. 1. 

A trustee may intervene in a bondholder's 
suit to forecloae and oarry on the suit in 
biB own name; 8 m. 487. A buyer at. 
foreclcsu.re sale makee bimaelf a party to 
the record; 188 U. B. 89. See IMTDvu-
TIOK; KOBTCU.GB. . 

Corporations are indispenaabJe parties to 
a birr which airecte corporate rights or 
liabilities; 148 U. 8. 604; 110 Kaas. 
113. 

Idiot. and luaaHc. may be defendants 
and defend br committees, usually ap
pointed guardWUI ad litem &8 of course; 
Mitf. EQ: Pl 108; Btory, Eq. Pl. § 70; 8 
Paige, Ch. 187. . 

A guardian de lado may not have a bill 
against a lunatic for a baJ&noe due him, but 
must proceed by petition; ~ D. &: B. Eq. 
88Ii; I Johns. Ch. 141; I Paige, Cb .•• 

In/ant. defend by guIU'Cii&Da appointed 
by the court; :Mitf. Ecj. Pl. 108 ; 8 Pet. 118; 
11 Mass. 18. On becooiing of age, an infant 
.is allowed, &8 of course, to put in a Dew 
plea, or to demur, on IIhowing that it is 
neoeseary to protect biB rights; 6 Paige, 
Ch. 8158. 

Married toomen might be made defend
ants, and might answer 88 if lemu.ale, if 
the husbe.nd was ~intifl, an eldle, or an 
alien enemy, bas abjured the realm or 
been transported under criminal sentence ; 
Kitf. Eg. Pl. 104-

She sliould be made defendant where her 
husbe.nd sought to recover an estate held 
in trust for her separate use; 9 Paige, Ch. 
_; and, generally, where the interests 
of her husband con.8icted with hers in the 
suit, and he was a J)laintifl; 8 Barb. Ch. 
897. See MABBIBD WOKEN. 

Bee, generally, 88 to who may be defend
ants, J OIKD1Ul OF P ABTIB8. 

A failure to join the husbe.nd of a mar
ried woman in an equitable action ~st 
her, is cured by his death pending 8Ult; 84 
Ala. 881. 

Where proceedings are against an 8880-
ciation having numerous members, aU 
need not be made parties defendant; they 
are ~ 88 to aU the members named; 11 
C. c: R. ~; Story, Eq. Pl. ~ 94. 

In 171S Pa. 18, the same trust company 
88 trustee for two ditterent estates Was both 
plaintitt and defendant in a cause. The 
court in its opinion adverted to the fact 
without comment. 

At L&w. IN A02'lONB Ex CON2'llAcru. 
There are two necessary parties to an 

action, viz. the person who seeks to es
tablish a right in himself, commonly called 
the plaintiff, and the person upon whom he 
seeks to impose a corresponding duty or 
liability. commonly called the defendant. 
In attachment proceedings there is still a 
third party, commonly called the garnishee. 

PLA.nrriFPS. In general, all persoua who 
have a Just cause of action may sue. unless 
some dl8ability be shown; Dicey, Part. 1. 
An action on a contract. of whatever des
cription, must be brought in the name of 
tbe party in whom the legal interest is 
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veated; 8 B. ct. P. 147; G S. &; R. 27; 10 
JIua. 280, 287; 1 Pet. C. C. 108; 2 Root 
119; 21 Wend. 110. See Gl N. H. 71. 

On Bimple oontracts, by the party from 
whom (in part, at least) theoonsideration 
moved; 1 Stra.lWB; 2 W. &; S. 287 ; although 
the promia& was made to another, if for 
his benefit; 8 Pick. 88; 10 Wend. 87, 1M; 
I) Dana 45; and not by a stranger to the 
oonsideration, even though the contract 
be for his sole benefit; Browne, Act. 101. 
On contracts under seal, b,. parties to the 
instrument only; 10 Wend. 87; Co. Litt. 
281. 

Agent. contra.ctbur in their own name, 
without diacloaing their principals, may, 
in general, Bue in their own names; 8 B. 
&; Ald. 280; G M. &; W. 630; I) Pa. 41 ; or 
theprincipala may sue; 6 Cow. 181; 8 Hill 
N. ? 72; 2 Ashm. 485; Broom, Part. 44. 
See, generally, Ana. Contr. 852. 

80 they may Bue on contracts made for 
an unknown principal; 8 E. L. &; E. 891 ; 
and aIao when acting under a del credere 
commiaeion; 4 Maute &; S. 1i86; 10 Barb. 
202; but not an ordinary merchandise 
broker. An auctioneer may sue for the 
frice of goodasold; 1 H. BIa.81 ; 16Johns. 

; but a mere attorne:r having no beneficial 
interest may not sue m his own name; 10 
Johns.888. 

Alien enerniu, unIeas resident under 
a license, or contracting under specific 
license, cannot sue. nor can suit be brought 
for their benefit; 1 Campb. 482; 1 Kent 
67; 11 Johns. 418. License is presumed if 
they are not ordered away; 10 Johns. 69; 
6 Binn. 24.1. See. aIao, Co. Litt. 129 b; 15 
East 260: 1 Kent 68. 

Alien friends may bring action. oonC?8rn
ing personal.p,roperty; Bac. Abr. AIIeU; 
for libel pUblIShed here; 8 Soott 11S2; and 
now, in renrd to real estate generally. by 
statute; III Wend. 842; see 15 Tex. 495; 
and. by common law, till oftloe found, 
I&g&inst an intruder; 1 Johns. Cas. M. 
But see IS Cal. 878. See WAlL Asa general 
rule, an &lien may maintain a personal 
action in the federal courts ; 8 Story 4lI8 ; 
4 McLean 516. 

A'ftgneea of chosea in action cannot. at 
common law. maintain actions in their 
own names; Broom. Part. 10; 42 Me. 221. 
Promissory notes, billa of exchange, bail
bonds, and replevin bonds, etc .• are excep
tions to this rule; Hamm. Part. 108. As
sijpleeB of a note and mortgage can main
tain an action thereon, whether they paid 
any consideration for the assignment, or 
not; 74 Wi&. 289. 

An assignee of real estate may have an 
action in his own name for bre&ches of a 
oovenant running with the land, occurring 
after assignment: 14 Johna. 89; and he 
need.not be named in an e~preas covenant 
of this character: Broom, Part. 8. 

An 8111ignee in insolvency or bankruptcy 
should sue in his own name on a oontract 
made before the act of bankruecr. or the 
aaaignment .in insolvency; 1 ChItty, PI. 
14; Com. DIg. Abatetr&eftt (E 17) ; IS S. &; 
B. ~ See 8 Term 779. Otherwise of a 

PAR,-mB 

suit b1. a. foreign usipee; 11 Johns. 488. 
The diacbarge of the insolvent J)endinc 
suit does not abate it; 11 Johns . .sa. But 
see 1 Johna. 118. . 

An assignee who is to execute trusts If!&1 
sue in his own name; 4 Abb. 106. Ceatuv 
que truBt_t cannot sue at law; 8 Bouvier, 
1nat.185. 

Civil death occurring in case of an 
outlaw, an attainted felon, or one sentenced 
to imprisonment lor life, incapacitates the 
person for 8uing as plaintiff during the 
continuance of the condition; Broom, 
Part. 85. Sentence as above. during Buit, 
abates it; 1 Du. N. Y. 664; but the right 
to sue i8 suspended only; Broom. Pari. 85. 

CorporationB may Bue in their true corpo
rate name, on contrac.1;a made in their 
behalf by o1flcers or agents; 2 Bl&tchf. 
848; 6 Cal. 258; 6 Vt. 500; 20 Me. 46; 8 
N. J. 821; 9 Ind. 859; Dicey, Part. 276; 89 
W. Va. 294; as a bank, on a note given to 
a cashier; 5 Mo. 26; 4 How. Pr. 68; 81 
Pick. 486. A suit against a director f~ 
his secret profits on a sale to the company 
is properly brought by the company and 
not by ita stockholders; 64 Conn. 101. 

The name must be that at the time of 
Buit; 8 Ind. 285; 4 Rand. 859; with an 
avef'!D8nt of the change, if any, since the 
making of the contract; 6 Ala. 827, 494; 
even though a wrong name were used in 
making the contract; 6 S. &; R. 16; 10 
Mass. 860; 6 Ark. 284; 10 N. H. 128; 6 
Haist. 828. See NAlIE. 
If the corporation be a foreign one, pI'ClC)f 

of its existence must be Jriven; 1 C. &; P. 
1i69; 18 Pet. 519: 8 Galr. 105; IS Wend. 
478; 10:Hae!. 91 : 2 Tex. 581 ; 1 T. B. Monr. 
170; 2 Rand. 460; 2 Green N. J. 489; 1 
Mo. 184. See 144 U. S. 451. 

EaJecutor8 and adflliniBtratOf'B, in whom 
is vested the legal interest. are to sue on 
all personal contracts; 5 Term 898; Will. 
Exec. Index; see 15 S. &; R. 188 ; or oove
nants affecting the realty but not running 
with the land; 2 H. Bla. 810; and on such 
covenants running with the land, for 
breach during the decedent's lifetime 00-
casioning Bpecialdamage; 2JohnB. Cas. 17. 
They must sue, as such. on causes accruing 
prior to the death !>f the decedent j 1 
Saund. 112; Com. Dig. Pleader (2 D 1) ; 
2 Swan 170; and as Buch. or in their own 
names, at their election, for those accruing 
subsequently; 16 Ark. 86; 3 Dougl. 86; 
Will. &00. 1590; and upon contracts made 
by them in their official capacity j 80 Ala. 
482; 82 Mias. 819; 15 Tex. 44; in their 
own names only, in some states; 4 Jones 
159. 

On the death of an executor. his executor, 
or administrator, if he die intestate, is the 
len! representative of the original de
oeaent ; 7 M. &; W. 806; 2 Swan 127; 2 
B1a. Com. G06 ; unlees altered by statute. 

Foreign government,. whether monarch
ical or republican; 5 Du. 684; if recog
nized by the executive of the forum; 8 
Wheat. 824: Story, Eq. PI. §I 55: see , 
Ora. 272; 2 Wash. C. C. 48: 9 Ves. 847; 11 
id. 288; may sue; 26 Wend. 212. 
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HUBbaRd muat sue alone for wages aooru
lag to the wife, for the profits of business 
can;ied on by her, or money lent by her 
durmgcoverture; 2 W. Bl. 1289; 4 E. D. 
Bm. 884; and see 1 Salk. 114; 1 Haule &; 
B. 180; 4 Term IUS; for slanderous words 
spoken of the wife whioh are actionable 
only by reason of special damage: 2 Du. 
883; on a fresh 'promise, for which the con
sideration was m part some matter moving 
from him renewing a contract made witll 
the wife, dum aoltJ; 1 Haule &; S. 180; 
and see 2 Pa. 827; for a legacy accruing 
to the wife during coverture; 22 Pick. 480 ; 
and as administrator of the wife to recover 
chattels ~ and pe~na1 not previously 
reduced mto posae8810n; Broom, Part. 74. 
See MAIUUBD WOJlAN. 

He may sue alone for property that be
longed to the wife before coverture; 1 
Murph. 41; 5 T. B Monr. 164; on a joint 
bond given for a debt due to the wife dum 
aola; 1 Haule &; S. 180; 1 Chitty, Pl. 20 ; 
on a covenant running to both i Cro. Jao. 
899; 1 B. &; C. 448; to reduce obOll88 in 
action into posaeaaion; 2 Haule &; S. 896, 
n. (b) ; 2 Ad. &; E. 80; for damages to his 
wife's separate real estate; 71 Tex. 164; 
and, after her death, for anything he 
became entitled to during coverture; Co. 
Litt. 831 a, n. 1. And see 4 B. &; C. 529. 

In/af!1' may sue only by guardian or 
prochein ami; 18 M. &; W. MO; 11 How. 
Pr. 188; 18id.418; 18B. Monr.lW. Ina 
suit by an infant against his guardian, the 
infant and not hiS next friend must be 
made the plainti1f; 157 U. S. 195. Infants 
who, by their next friend, have procured 
a judgment from a court with juriildictionz 
for tile sale of their lands, are bouna 
thereby; 102 N. C. 112. 

Joint tenant •. See JOINDlm. 
Lunatic, or ?&On compoa mentiB, may 

maintain an action, wlilcb should be in 
his own name; Broom, Part. 84 ; Hob. 215 ; 
8 Barb. Mi. His wife may appear, if he 
have no committee; 7 Dowl. 22. An 
idiot may, by a next friend, who petitions 
for that purpose; 2 Chitty, Arcbb. Pr.909. 

Married women cannot, in general, sue 
alone at common law; Broom, Part. 74; 
but a married woman may sue alone where 
her husband is civillY' dead; see 4 Term 
361 ; Cro. Eliz. 519; 2 B. &; P. 165; or, in 
England, where he is an alien out of the 
country, on her separate contracts; 1 B. 
&; P. 837 i 2 id. 228 ; 8 Campb. 128 ; while he 
is in such condition; Broom, Part. § 114. 

80 she may sue alone after a sentence of 
nullity or divorce a tlinculo; 9 B. &; C. 698 ; 
but not after a divorce a 1JIB7IjI(J et thoro, 
or voluntary separation merely; 8 B. &; C. 
297. 

She may, where he is legally presumed 
to be dead; 5B.&:Ad.94; 2 M.&;W. 894; 
or where he bas been absent from the 
oountry for a very long time; 12 Mo. 80; 
28 E. L. &: E. 127. See 11 East 801 : 2 B. 
&:P.228. 

When the wife survives the hUllband.llhe 
may sue on all contracts entered into by 
bthel'lJ witb her before coverture, and she 
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may recover all arrears of rent of her real 
estate whioh became due during the cover
ture, on tbeir joint demise; 8 TMunt. 181 i 
1 Rolle, Abr. 350 d. She is also entitled to 
all her real property, and her ohattels real 
and ohoaea in action not reduced into poe
session by the husband; Broom, Part. 76. 

Partner.. One pariner cannot, in gen
eral, sue another for good.s sold; 9 B. &; C. 
856; for work done; 7 B. &: C. 419: for 
money had and received in connection 
with a partnership transaction i 6 B. &; C. 
194; or for contribution towards a payment 
made under oompulsion of la"!; 5 B:&: 
Ad. 986; 1 H. &: W. ~. See id. 168: 2 
Term 476. But one may sue the other for 
a final balance struck; Broom, Part. 57 ; 
5H.&:W.21; 2Cr.&:M.861; _JOUiDER; 
ane!!~ may sue the administrator of a 
d partner; 4 Wise. 102. One making 
a contract for himself and his partner 
cannot sue thetein in his own name alone; 
72 Wis. 190. An action on an account due a 
firm is properly brought in the names of 
its members, though the flml has been 
dissolved; 160 MalIa. 559. The fact that 
after suit brought by partners. one of 
them sella his interest in the finn to tbe 
others, does not DeCefIIitate a cbange of 
parties; 6 Tex. Civ. App. 2M. 

Partners cannot sue or be sued in their 
copartnership name, but the individual 
names of the members must be lltated; 5 
80. Rep. (Mias.) 112. A dormant partner 
is not a necessary party plaintiff iu an 
action brought by the fIrm; 8 Tex. Civ. 
App.l. 

Surtliror.. The survivor or survivors of 
two or more jointly interested in a contract . 
not runniog with the land must sue as 
suoh; Broom, Part. 21 i Arohb. Pl. 54; 1 
East 497 i 1 Dall. 65, 248; 2 Johos. Cas. 
874 ; 7 Ala. 89. 

The survivor of a partnership must sue 
alone as such; 9 B. &: C. 588; 4 B. &; Ald. 
874; 2 Haule &: S. 225. See 118 Ind. 818. 

The survivor of several parties to a simple 
contract should describe Ilimself as suoh ; 8 
Conn. 208. 

Tenant. in common may sue each other 
singly for actual ouster; W codf. LandI. &; 
T. 789. See JOINDER; Webb's Poll. Torts 
447. 

2ruateu must sue, and not the «atuiB 
que '""tent; 1 Lev. 2M; 15 Haas. 286; 12 
Pick. liM; 4 Dana 474. See JOINDER. 

I>BPBNDANTS. All persons having a 
direct and immt'diate legal interest in 
the subject-matter of the suit are to be 
made parties. The proper defendants to a 
suit on a specialty are pointed out by the 
instrument. 

In case of simple contracts, the person 
made liable expressly by ita terms i 8 Bingh. 
N. c. 782: or by implication of law. is to be 
made defendant; 2 Bla. Com. 448. See 6 
Mass. 258 : 1 Chitty. PI. 24. Where there are 
several persons parties. if the liability be 
joint. all must be joined as defendants. 
either on specialties: 1 Wms. Saund. 1M ; 
or !limpl!.' contractR; Chitty. Contr. 99. If 
it be joint and S8\·eral. all may be joined : 
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.1 Wms. Saund. 1M, n. 4; or each aued 
se~te"; 1 Wms. Saund. 191,0.; Com. 
DIg. ObliaGt'iou (G); 8 Term 782; 1 Ad. &: 
E. 207; if it be aeveral, each mlllt be sued 
separately; 1 East 226. The presumption 
is, in such case, that a written agreement 
is joint; 2 Campb. 640; 8 id. 49, 51, n.; 
otherwise of verbal contracts; 1 Ad. &: E. 
691 ; 8 B. &: Ald. 89. 

Alien memiea may be sued ; Broom, Part. 
18; 1 W. BIa. 80; Cro. Eliz. 516; 4 
Bingh. 421 ; Com. Dig. Abatement (E 8); 
see 18 Wall. 99; 66 Ill. 288; 80 Md. 512; 
and, of course, alien friends. 

A4rignee8 of a mere personal contract 
oannot, in general, be sued; of covenants 
l'WlIling ~th the realty may be, for breach 
after 888IgIlIDent; 2 Saund. 804, n. 12; 
Woodf. LandI. &: T., 1at Am. edt 260; 7 Term 
812; 1 DaD. 210; but not after an aaaigo
ment by him; Baa. Abr. Covenant (E 4). 

Aaaigneea of bankrupts cannot be sued 
as such at law; Cowp. 184; Chitty, Pl. 11, 
D. (f). 

Bankrupt. after discharge cannot be 
sued. An insolvent after discharge mar 
be sued on his contracts, but his person 18 
Dot liable to arrest in a suit on a debt which 
was due at the date of his discharge; 
Dougl. 98; 8 East 811; 1 Saund. 241, n. 5. 

See CoNJ!'LIC'l' 01' LA W8; BANDUPTOY; 
INsoLVENCY. 

CorporationB mlllt be sued by their true 
names; Moraw. Pr. Corp. § 8IS5; 7 Mass. 
441; 2 Cow. 778; 15 Dl. 185; 4 Rand. 359; 

. t BIatoM. 848. See NAHB. Assumpsit lies 
against a corporation &J~ on an 
express or implied proJDl88, In the same 
manner as agalDBt an individual; 8 1Ialst. 
182; 8 S. &: R. 117; 12 Johns. 281 ; 7 Cra. 
J97; 2 Bay 109; 10 Mass. 897; 9 Pet. Ml ; 
t Conn. 260; 5 Q. B. M7. 

E:l:ecutor. and adminiafraforB of a de
ceaaed contractor or the survivor of aeveral 
joint contractors may be sued; Hamm. 
Part. 1M; but ?lot if any of the original 
«mtractors survIve; 6 8. &: R. 272 ; 2 Wheat. 
844. 

The liabilitl does not commence till pro
bate of the will ; 2 Sneed 58. The executor 
or administrator de bonia non of a deceased 
person is the proper defendant; Broom, 
Part. 197. 

The liability is limited by the amount of 
.assets, and does not ariae on subeequent 
breach of a covenant which could be per
formed only by the covenantor; Broom. 
Part. 118. They, or real representatives, 
may be parties, at the election of the plain
tiff, where both are equally liable; 1 Lev. 
189.808. 

The personal repreaentative mlllt be 
made a party before debts can be decreed 
against a decedent's estate; 82 W. Va. 14; 
71 Tex. 108. 

Foreign government. cannot be aued to 
enforce a remedy, but may be made de
fendants to give an opportunity to appear ; 
14 How. Pr. 517. A foreign sovereilP'- cannot 
be sued for any act done by him in the 
tlbaracter of a sovereign prince; 2 H. L. 
C. 1 ; 17 Q. B. 171 ; it woUld appear most 
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probably that he can in no case be made 
defendant in an action; Dicey, Part. ·5; 
but see 10 Q. B. 656. See JUBI8DICTION. 

Heir. may be liable to suit under the 
ancestor's covenant, if exprell8ly named, to 
the extent of the assets received; Broom, 
Part. 118: Platt. Cov. 449. . 

HJUlband. may be sued alone at common 
law for breach of joint covenant 01 himaell 
and wife; 15 Johns. 488; 17 How. 609 ; and 
mUBt be on a mere personal contract of the 
wife made during coverture; Com. Dig. 
Pleader (2 A 2); 8 Term M5: 2 B. &: P. 
105; 16 Johns. 281; even if made to procure 
neoesaaries when living apart; 6 W. &: 8. 
846; mall be on a new promise for which 
the OOD8lderation is a debt due by the wife 
before marriage; 7 Term 848; but such 
promise mlllt be express; Broom, Part. 
174; and have some additional considera
tion, as forbearance, etc.: 1 Show. 188; 11 
Ad. &: E. 438, 451 ; on lease to both made 
during coverture; Com. Dig. Baron ct F. 
(9 B); on lease to wife dum BOla. for rent 
aooruintf during coverture. or to wife as 
executnx: Broom, Part. 178: Com. Dig. 
Baron ct F. (T); 1 Rolle. Abr. 149; not on 
wife's contracts dum BOla after her death: 
8 Mod. 186; 8 P. Wms. 410; except as 
administrator; 7 Term 850; Cro. Jac. 257; 
1 Campb. 189, n. 

He is liable, after the death of the wife. 
in cases where he m~ht have been sued 
alone during her lifetIme. See MARRIED 
WOMEN. 

Idicta, lunatic., and non compote. mentiB • 
generallf. may be sued on contracts for 
necessanes: 2 M. &: W. 2. 

Infant. may be sued on their contracts 
for neoesaaries; 10 M. &: W. 195; Macph. 
Inf.447. Ratification in due form ; 11 Ad. 
&: E. 984; after arriving at full age, ren
ders them liable to action on contracts 
made before. . 

Partner is not liable to action by his c0-
partners. A sole ostensible partner, the 
others being dormant, may be sued alone 
by one contracting with him ; Broom, Part. 
172. 

A partnership cannot be sued as such, 
but the names of its members mlllt be set 
out: 17 Or. 256. Garnishment to secure 
a olaim against a partnership cannot be 
maintained against a partner individually: 
19 Colo. 206. 

Survioor of two or more joint contractors 
must be sued alone: 1 Saund. 291, n. 2; 2 
Burr. 1196. A sole surviving "rtner may 
be sued alone: Chitty, Pl. IS2; 1 B. &: Ald. 
29; 

IN ACTIONS Ex DIU.lCf'O. PLAINTII'I'8. 
The plaintitr must have a legal right in 
the property atrected, whE'ther rE'al : 2 Term 
884; Broom, Part. 202: Co. Litt. 240 b; 2 
BIa. Com. 185: or personal: 11 Cush. 55 ; 
though a mere po88888ion is sufficient for 
trespass, and trespass quare clatUJUm ; Cro. 
Jac. 122; 4 B. &: C. 591 : 1 Ad. &: E. 44; and 
the possession may be constructive in case 
of trespass for injury to perBOnal property; 
6 Q. B. 606; 5 B. & Ald. 608: 1 Hill N. Y. 
811. The property of the plaintitr may be 
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abaolute; Ii Bina:h. 800; 1 C. B. m; or 
special. See 7 Term 9; 4 B. ct C. 941. =: who have & qualified property in 

may maintain an action of tort in 
own names for injury to the ~ 

A principal may sue in the name of his 
agent for a fa1s8 representation to the 
agent; 12 Wend. 176. 

AaigraeeI of proJ.l8rty may sue in their 
own D&meII fortortioua injuilea committed 
after the usignment; 3 Maule ct S. 7; 1 
Ad. ct E. 1i8O; althougl1_ it has never been 
in their~on; 9 Wend. 80; 8 B. &: c. 
270: Wms. Saunel. 252 a, n. (7). Otberwiae 
of the assignee of a mere nght of action; 
IS N. Y. 32S; 18 Barb. 1MlO; 7 How. 482. 
See 15 N. Y. 482. Assignees in insolvenoy 
may sue for torts to the property; 8 S. &: 
R. 124; but not to the person ot the &B
signee; W. Jones 215. 

EDecutora and admini8tratora cannot, in 
Pn:eral, sue in actions a delicto, as auoh 
iotions are said to die with the plaintiff; 
Broom. Part. 212; 18 N. Y. 822. See ACTIO 
PBBsoIU.LI8. They may sue in their own 
D&meII for torts sUbaequent to the death of 
the deoeaaed; 11 Rich. 868. 

Helr. and devillor. have no olaim for torts 
committed. during the Iffetime of the 811-
oeator or devisor; 2 Inat. 800. 

HU8bc&nd must, at common law, aue alone 
for all injuries to his own property and 
person; 8 Bla. Com. 148; CrO. Jac. 478; 1 
Lev. 3; including personalty of the wife 
whioh beoomes liis upon marriage; 6 call 
155; 18 N. H. 283; Cro. Eliz. 188; 6 Ad. &; 
E. 259; 27 Vt. 17; Hempst. 64; and inolud· 
ing the continuance of injuries to auoh 
property commenced before marriage; 1 
BeJk. 141 ; 8 Call 55; in replevin for timber 
out on land belonging to both; 8 Watts 
'12; for personal injuries to the wife for 
the damages which he sustains; 3 Bla. Com. 
140 ; Chitty. Pl. 718. n. : " B. &; Ald. 528; 4 
Ia. 420: &8 in battery; 8 Mod. M2; 2 Brev. 
170: 1180. Rep. (La.) Ml; slander, where 
words are not actionable per IJ6 ; 4 B. &; Ad. 
514; 22 Barb. 396; or for apecial damages ; 
4 B. &; Ad. 514: 112 N. C. 298. 

He may aue alone, also, for injuries 
to personalty commenced before marriage 
and conaummated afterwards; 2 B. &; P. 
40'7; and the right aurvives to him after 
death of the wife in all caaea where he can 
aue alone; 1 Chitty, PI. 75; Viner, Abr. 
Baron ct F. (G); for outting trees on land 
held by both in right of the wife; 16 Pick. 
~: 1 Rop. HU'Jb. &;W. 215; and generally, 
for injury to real estate of the wife during: 
coverture; 18 Pick. 110; 20 Conn. 29&; 2 
Wi ... 414; although her interests be rever
sionary only: 5 M. & W. 142; he mayalao 
sue alone for damages for the negligent 
failure of a telegrapti company to transmit 
and delivl\r a message to his Wife ; 70 Tex. 
889. 

[R/aRea may aue by guardian for torts; 
BroOm, Part. 288, 

Luaors and reverlionertl, generally, may 
have an action for injury to their lever
sions; Broom, Part. 214. Damage neoea
aril7 to the reversion must be alleged and 
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ahown; 1· Maule ct S. 284; 11 Ad. ct E. 40; 
10 B. ct C. 146. 

LeutAa and tenanta, generally, mal' sue 
for injuries to their pCauaion: 4 Burr. 
2141; Woodf. Landi. If T. 811. 

Jlarriecl tDOmGn must sue alone for lJl
jury to her separate property; 29 Barb. IU2 ; 
d88 129 Ind. 472; ah8 may bring an action 
of detinue to recover her separate personal 
propertr and join her huab&nd as co-plain
tiff; 87 W. Va. 877. 

The restriotions on her power to aue are 
the same u in actions ea:contractu; Broom, 
Part. 288. Aotions in which she mi,ht or 
must have joined her husband 1lUJ'V1ve to 
her; Rolle, Abr. 849 (A). A married woman 
though living with her husband may maiD
tain an action for Blander in her own name, 
and without joining him; 89 Ga. 829. 

The diaaolution of marriage b,. divorce 
does not enable the wife to aue her husband 
for a tort committed on her during cover
ture; 46 Ill. App. 106. She may maintain 
in her own name an action for the aliena
tion of her husband'a aifectiona; 29 N. E. 
Rep. (Ill.) 889; 82 id. 982. See 31 Cent. L. 
J.29. 

MGlter h&B an action in tort for enticing 
away an apprentice; 8 Bla. Com; 1W2; 8 
Maule &; S. 191 ; and, upon the same prin
ciple, a parent for a child; 1 Halst. S22; 4 
B. &; C. 660; 4 Litt. 25; and for personal 
injury to his servant, for 1088 of time, ex
peuaea, eto.; 3 Bla.Com.M2; Sm.M.&; S.171. 

For seduction or debauchery, a master; 
Broom, Part. 227; 4 Cow. 422; and if any . 
service be shown, a parent; 2 M. &; W. 
M2; 6 id. 56; h&B hia action. 

Survivor, whether sole or several, must 
aue for a tortious injury, the rule being 
that the remedy, and not the right, sur
vives; Brcom, Part. 212; 1 Show. 188; 2 
Maule &; S. 223. 

Tenanta in common must aue atrangen 
eeparately in diatreaa and avowry for rent ; 
15 Johns. 479. . 

A tenant in common may aue his c0-
tenant, where there h&B been actual ouster, 
in ejectment; Littleton § 822; 1 Campb. 
178; 11 East 49 ; or treapass quare clauauftl ; 
7 Pa. 897; and trespasa for meane profits 
after recovery; 8 Wila. Ch. 118. Where 
there is a total destruction or conversion 
of the property, one tenant in common may 
sue hia co-tenant in trespass; Co. Litt. 200 
a, b; Cro. Eliz. 157; 8 B. &; C. 257; or in 
trover; 1 Term M8 ; 2 Ga. 78 ; 2 Johna. 468; 
6 Ired. 888. For a misfeuance, waste, or 
case in the nature of wute, may be brought. 

DBl'BNDAJn'8. He who commits the tor
tious act or &l88rta the advel'88 title is to 
be made defendant: &8 the wrongful occu
pant of land, in ejectment: 1 B. &; P. 578; 
the party converting, in trover; Broom,Part. 
246 ; making fraudulent representations; 8 
Term 56 ; 11 M. &; W. MI. The act may. how
ever, have been done br the defendant's 
agent; 2 M. &; w. 6IM) ; h18 miachievoUR ani
mal: 12Q. B. 29; or by theplaintiffhimaelf it 
acting with due care and auffering from 
the defendant'a negligence; 1 Q. B. 29; 10 
m.425. 
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.Agenta and priftltlf)Gla; Story, Ag. § 895; 
Paley, Ag. aN; are Doth liable for tortious 
act or negligence of the agent under the 
direction; 1 Sbaraw. Bia. Com. 481, n.; or 
in the re~ ooune of employment, of 
the prinOlpai; 10 Ill. 421i; 1 Mete. Mala. 
MO. See ~ Den. 115. As to the agent of 
a corporation acting erroneously without 
malice, see 1 East 5M. 

Subllequent ratification is equivalent to 
prior authority; Broom, Part. W. 

Agents are liable to their ~rinoipals for 
conversion; 14 Johns. 128; 8 Pa. 442. 
~ are liable only for torts com

mitted by them: as, where one takes prop
:,t" from another who has pclIIIM!II8ion 

wfully; Bac. Abr. ActioM (B); or 
continues a nuisance; 2 Salk. 460; 1 B. &: 
P.4.09. 

Bankrupt.; 8 B. &: Ald. 408; 2 Den. 78 ; 
and ifUJOl1167lta; Broom, Part. 284; 2 B. &: 
Ald. 407; 9 Johns. 161; are liable even 
after a discharge, for torts oommitted 
previously. 

CorporatioM are liable for torts oom
mitted by _their agents; Moraw. Pr. Corp. 
§72li; 2 Wend. 462; 17 Mass. 1i08; 4S. &: 
R. 18; 2 Ark. 2M; 4 Ohio 500; 4 Wash. C. 
C. 106; 5 Ind. 232; but not, it seems, at 
common law, in replevin; Kyd, Corp. 205; 
or tre8Jl8118 quare clauaum; 9 Ohio 81. In 
an action a~ a oorporation for a tort, 
the oorporation and its servant by whOle 
act the injury was done may be joined as 
defendants; 98 N. C. 84. 

Death of a tort-feasor, at oommon law, 
takes away all cause of action for torts dis
connected with oontract; 5 Term 651; 1 
Saund. 291 e. But actiODS against the per
sonal representatives are provided for by 
statute m most of the states, and in En
gland by stat. 8 &: 4 Will. IV. c. 42, § 2. 

E:l:ecutor. and oominiBtratOf",at common 
law, are liable for the oontinuance of torts 
first oommitted by the deceased; W. Jones 
178; I) Dana 34; see 28 Ala. N. 8. 860; but 
such continuance must be laid to be, as it 
really is, the act of the executor; 1 Cowp. 
878; Will. Exec., 7th Am. ed. ·1602 ; 18 Pa. 
M; 1 Harring. Mich. 7. 

Hueband must be sued alone for his 
~rts, and in d~tinue for J(OOds delivered to 
himself and WIfe; » BuTstr. 808; 1 Leon. 
812. 

He may be sued alone for a conversirn by 
the wife during coverture; 2 Rap. Husb. 
&:W.l27. lnanactionforawife'spel'llOnal 
tort the husband is properly joined as 
defendant; 61 Hun 1M; 44 Mo. App. 588. 

Idiot. and lunatic8 are liable, civilly, for 
torts committed; Bac. Abr. Tre8paee (G); 
Webb, Poll. Torts59, n.; though they may be 
inca~ble of design; Broom, Part. 281. 
But If the lunatio is under oontrol of chan
cery,prooeedingsmust be in that oourt, or 
it will constitute a contempt; 8 Paige 199. 

Infant. may be sued in actions ea: delicto, 
whetlter !ounded on poeitive wrongs or 
constructive torts; Broom, Part. 280; Co. 
Litt. 180 b, n. 4:: as, in detinue for goods 
delivered for a specific PurpOlle; 4B. a. P. 
1.0; for tortiously converting or fraudu-
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lently obtaining goods; 8 Pick. 492; 5 am 
N. Y. 891; 4 M'Cord 887; for uttering Blan
der; 8 Term 887; but only if the act be 
wholly tortioue and disconnected from 
oontract; 8 Term 85; 6 Watts 1 ; 6 L"ra. 
226. 

Le880r and leuee are respectively liable 
for their part of the tort in case of a wrong 
commenoed by one and continued by the 
other; as, for example, a nuisance; 2 Salk. 
460; Broom, Part. ~; Woodf. Landi. &: T. 
671. . 

Ma.ter is liable for a negligent tortious 
act or default of his servant while acting 
within tbe IOOpe of his employment; 6 
Cow. 189; 2 Gray 1&1; 28 N.J{. 167; 16 Me. 
M1; 3 Rioh. 44; 18 Mo. 362 ; 73 Hun 68 ; 160 
Pa. 800; 87 W. Va. 606; for the direct effect 
of such negligenoe; 17 Mass. 132 ; but not to 
one servant for the neglect of Mother 
eDJr&ll6d in the same general business; 88 
Eng.L. a. EQ. 486; 8 L"ush. 270; 16 Barb. 
574; 8 Ind. 2M; 22 Ala. N. 8. 294; 28 Me. 
.; 4 Sneed 86; 161 Pa. 270; 160 Mass. 
43; 98 Mich. 185; 7 Wash. 178; 1M U. S. 
849; if the servant injured be not unnec
essa.ril:r expoeed; 28 Vt. 59; 6 Cal. 209; 
4 Sneed 88. 

And the servant is also liable; 1 Sharsw. 
Bla. Com. 481, n. For wilful actll; 9 C. &: 
P. 607; 8 Barb. 4:2; for thOle not commit
ted while in the master's service; 26 Pa. 
482; or not within the scope of his em-
ployment, he alone is liable. . 

Partnere may be sued separately for acts 
of the firm, its agents or servants; 4 Gill 
406; ] C. & H. 98; 17 Mass. 182; 11 Wend. 
571. 

In an action to recover damages for a 
tort committed by a oorporation prior to 
the appointment of a receiver, the latter 
is not a proper party ; 88 Fed. Rep. 98. See 
INTERVENTION; MORTGAGB ; UNITED STATlI'S 
COURTS; RlDlovAL; JOIND1I:R; MISJOINDER; 
MJ8NOJlER; N.uu:; Rl:cEIvER; PATENT. 

PARTITION. The division which is 
made between several persons of lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments, or of goods 
and chattels which belong to them as co
proprietors. The term is more technically 
applied to the division of real eHtate made 
between co-parceners, tenants in common, 
or joint tenants. 

Voluntary partition is that made by the 
owners by mutual consent. It is effected 
by mutual conveyances or releases to each 
person of the share which he is to hold, 
executed by the other owners. Cruise, Dig. 
tit. 82, c. 6, I§ 14. 

Compttl8orU partition is that which takes 
place without regard to the wishes of one 
or more of the owners. 

At common law the right of compulsory 
partition existed only in cases of CO-}»lrcen
~ry; Litt. § 2M. By statutes of 81 Henry 
vm. o. I, and 82 id. c. 2, the right was ex
tended to joint tenants and tenants in 
common. These statutes have been ~en
erally re-enacted or adopW in the Umted 
States, and usuallY with increased facilities 
for partition; 4 Kent 862; Co. Litt. 171i a; 
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a Bla. Com. 185; 16 Vin. Abr. 217.- Parti
tion at oommon law is effected by a judg
ment of the court and delivering up po!I8e8-
sion in pursuance of it, which conoludes 
all the J.l!'rties to it. In England the writ 
of partition has been abolished by stat. 8 &: 
, Wm. IV. c. 27, § 86. 

Courts of equity also exercise jurisdic
tion in cases of partition where no adequate 
remedy could De had at law, as where the 
titles to the estates in question are suoh as 
are cognizable only in equity or where it 
is necessary to award owelty of partition. 
This jurisdiotion was tlrst settlecf in Eliza
beth's time, and has increased largely on 
aooount of the peculiai' advantages of the 
chancery proceeding; 1 Spence, Eq. 654. 
Nor have the increased facilities grafted by 
statute upon the common-law proceedings 
ousted the jurisdiotion; 1 Story, Eq. § MI. 

Partition in l!CJuity is effected by BiBt as
certaining the nghts of the several parties 
interested; and then issuing a commission 
to make the partition requiled; and finally 
on return of the commissioners and con
firmation thereof, by decreeing mutual 
conveyanoes between the parties j Mitf. 
Eq. Pl. 120; 2 So. &: L. 871. Where the 
titles of the parties are legal titles, the 
decree in the partition has been held to 
vest the titles in the purparts without 
conveyances. -

A suit in the nature of partition cannot 
be maintained where there has been an 
ouster of the complainants by the de
fendant tenant in common, by acts 80 
overt and notorious as to imply notice to his 
co-tenants; 87 Fed. Rep. 278; 80 Ala. 70. 
An adverse holding br anyone of the 
parties for a period of time, however short, 
before the institution of proceedings in 
partition, is effectual to defeat the pro
ceedings; 126 Pa. 297. 

A voluntarY)l8rtition ot land by persons 
under legal d188bilities is binding when 
fairly and equally made and free from 
fraud; 49 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 878. 

Where there is a parol partition, a party 
acquiescing in it and accepting excfusive 
~on under it is estop~d from assert
m'{ title or right to possession in violation 
of Its terms; 6~ Fed. Rep. 742. 

PABTNEBS. Members of a partner
ship. 

General partner. are those whose liability 
for partnership debts is unlimited. 

O.tenaible partner. are those whose 
names al?pe8r to the world as partners, 
and who 18 reality are such. 

Nominal partner. are those who are held 
out as partners but who have no interest 
in the firm or business. They may be 
liable as partners by reason of their own 
acts, without being actually partners. 

Secret partner. are .-rtners whose con
nection with the firm IS not publicly made 
known. 

Silent partnera are those who, though 
having a share in the firm profits, have no 
Teice in the firm business. 

Domaant partner. are those whose 
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names and transactions as partners are 
professedly concealed from the world. 
They combine the characters of both secret 
and silent partners. 

A dormant partner is one whose name is 
not mentioned in the title of the firm, or 
embraced in some general term, as com
pany, son, etc.; 4 Phill. 1. It is not 
necessary that his membership be univen
ally \1DkDown ; it is enough if he is not an 
ostensible partner; 2 Fed. Rep. 640. 
. Special partner. are those whose liabili
ties are limited b'y statute to the amount 
of their res~lve contributions. Ordi
narily a 8peCl&1 partner is 8880Ciated with 
at least one general partner by whom the 
business is managed, but in the .. partner
ships limited" organized under recent 
statutes, all the parties ha,'e a limited 
liability. 

WHO IU. Y BB. General nde. Persons 
who have the legal ca~ity to make other 
co!ltracf!8 may enter Into tbat of partner
shiP; Lind. Part. *77; 1 Col. Part. § 11; 
Pars, Part. ~ 14. 

Aliena. An alien friend may be a part
ner; Lind. Part. *78; Co. Litt. 129 b. An 
alien enemy cannot enter into anr com
meroial contract; 1 Kent *66; 16 Johns. 
488; 7 Pet. 586; 9 Bush 15; 11 Exch. 185; 
and the breaking out of a war between 
two countries in which partners reside 
dissolves the partnership; 91 U. S. 70. See 
WAR. 

Cl87'f11/fMf& were disqualified to enter 
into a partnership in England by 57 Geo. 
III. 

CClrJH!Mtio1Ul. There is no general 
prinClple of law which prevents a corpora
tion from being a partner with another 
corporation, or with ordinary individuals, 
exeept the prinoiple that a corporation 
cannot lawfUlly employ its funds for :pur
poses not authorizecf by its charter; Lmd. 
Part., 2d Am. ed. *78; 46 Conn. 186: 
Grant, Corp. 1;; 5 Gray liS; they are said 
to be prima facie ineligible as partners; 
George, Pam. lIS; 121 N. Y. 1S82; 68 Pa. 
178; 86 Tenn. 598; Beach, Corp. §842. The 
purchase of an interest in a firm by a 
corporation does not make it a partner ; 62 
Mo. App. S90; but see 46 Conn. 186. where 
the oharter authorized the corporation to 
enter into a partnership. See also 7 Wend. 
412, where it was held that two corpora
tions cannot form a partnership. A cor
poration which shares profits may be held 
to make good 108II8II; 14 Barb. 479. While 
a contract of partnership between a cor
poration and an individual is ultra vire. as 
to this corporation, yet if the corporation 
has received the benefit of the contract, it 
must account to the other party for what is 
due him under the contract; 182 Pa. 206. 

Firma. Two firms may be partners in 
one joint firm ; 1 Abb. Pr. S48 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 
BOO. Where a partnership and an in
dividual form a IIeOOnd partnership. all the 
members of the first partnership are mem
bers of the new firm : 114 Ill. 574. 

Felona. Felons probably are not dis
qualified, in the ab8enee of any statutory 
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netriotion, to enter into a contract of I where the wife cannot be a partner, the 
JI&I1;nel'Bhip in this oountry ; George,! husband will be considered as such; 65 
Partn. 11. Tex. 181. 

In/ant.. An infant may contract the Under modem married women statutes, 
relation of partner, as he may make any a wife is not, acoording to most of the 
trading oontraot which is likely to prove cases, permitted to enter into partnership 
for his advantage; 17 Gratt. 1508; 3 B. &; i with her husband; 140 Mass. 521 ; 4 Wasil. 
Ald. 147. Such a contract made by a per- I St. 268; 16 L. R. A. (Ark.)526; 78 Mich. 146; 
BOn during infancy is voidable and ma~ be contra, 122 N. Y. 8OIJ. See 8 Biss. 405. 
afBrmed or disaftlrmed by him at majority; Number 0/ pmtOn8. Generally s~king, 
Story, Part. ~7; 42 Mich. 184 ; but whether the common law imposes no restnction as 
he may disaiftrm before majority is doubt- to the number of peraons who may carry 
fuI; 81 Mich 182; Lind. Part., 9d Am. ed. on trade as IJIlrlners; 1 Col. Part. ~ 10: P!I 
il74, n.; though it is said that he may; Ind. 899; unless by statute, as in England, 
Pars. (Jas.) Partn. ~ 186. He may reo where the limit is twenty. But a partner
olaim his contribution before majority; I ship cannot oonsist of but one peraon; 46 
88 N. Y. 243. Unless he gives notice of Mich. 449. 
disafBrmance, or in BOme manner reo I .As to 101&0 are parmers, see P A.RTNER
pudiates the oontraot within a reasonable IBBIP. 
time after becominK of age, he will be PO'WBBS 01' P A.RTNBBS. General nde. It 
presumed to have ratified it; Story, Part. I has been customary to denV6 the authority 
ti 7; 9 Vt. 888; but it is held that there of a partner from an assumed relation of 
must be positive acts of ratification after I mutUal agency between the members of the 
maJority; neglect to disaffirm is not firm, and it is true that the firm is respon
ratification; 8 Cush. 872; see 8 Exch. sible for whatever is done by any of the 
181; 8 N. Y. 228; and his liability then I JI&I1;ners while acting for it within the 
relates back to firm contracts made during hmits of the authority oonferred by_ the 
his minority; 88 S. C. 283 ; 21 Mich. 804. I nature of the business carried on; 8 H. L. 
TI?-e peraon with whom theminoroontracts I Cas. 268; Lind. Part., 9d ~ ed. ·124; 
Will be bound; 2 M. and S. 2OIS; 1 Watts 86 Pa. 498; 58 Mo. 1S32; ~ MI88. .. ; 39 
412; 8 Green N. J.848. In England and I Ala. 888. The principle of agency applies 
in Maine ratification, after majority, must I' to copartners; but it Is only when one is 
be in writing. acting as their agent that he binds them ; 

Lunatics. A. lunatic is probably not I 18 N. Y. L. J. 1813. It is perhaps more ac
absolutely incapable of being a partner; curate to trace a ~ner's JIOwer to his 
Lind. Part. *84; sincetheinsanityofapart- I standing as a co-pnncipal, and to consider 
ner does not per Be dissolve the firm, but i his agency an incident of this relation; 3 
simply amounts to a su1Bcient cause for a Ch. Div. 4IS8; L. R. 7 Ex. 218. The rela
court of equity to decree a dissolution; 1 tion is a peculiar BOrt of agency, where the 
Cox, Ch. 107; 2 Myl. &; K. 125; 15 Johns. 57; partner 18 agent for the firm and not 
contra,6 HumJ.lhr. 85. Whether a 000- merely for the other partners; 6 Ch. Div. 
tract by a lunatic to beoome a J.I&I1'ner can 458. Wl:!atever the source of a partner's 
in all cases be avoided by him, 18, perhaps, power, it is, as a rule. limited to acts inci
unsettled; Story, Part. ~ 7, n. 1. I dent to carrying on, in the usual way, the 

Married 1.D01Ia87l. Married women, at particular business in which the firm is en
common law, are incapable of beooming I gaged, and each partneor has the power to 
partners, since they are generally unable : manage the ordinary business of the firm, 
to contract or engage in trade; 80 Md. I and, consequently, to bind his oo-partners, 
402; Story, Part. ~ 10; 8 De G., M. &; G. ,whether they. be ostensible, dormant, 
18; see 86 S. C. 424; and cannot be made actual, or nominal; 2 B. &; Ald. 678; 1 Cr. 
JI&I1;ners bY' estoppel; 27 S. C. 325; 81 Ind. &; J. 816; by whatever he may do, in the 
118. But where a married woman is author- course of such management, as entirely as 
ized by custom, statute, or otherwise to to bind himself. But the acts of a partner 
trade as a /8ftl8 sole, she may probably be wholly unoonneoted with the buainess of 
a partner; 32 Mias. 402; 43 Ark. 212; 57 Ia. the partnership do not bind the. finn; 2 B. 
861; contra, 91 Ind. 884; Story, Part. § 10 ; &; Ald. 678; 8 Me. 820; 16 Pick. 290; 8 
Para. Part. § 19. The mere oonsent of Johns. Ch. 28; nor will an act beyond the 
her husband to her trading as a feme sole soope of the partnershiJ.l ; 79 Ga. 268. 
does not necessarily eermit her to become a The partner's authonty is incident to, 
partner; Story, Part. ti 12. In some states she I and co-extensiTe with, the business; Pars. 
may be a partner as to her separate estate; (Jas.) Partn. ~ 188. A ~ner's authority 
74 Pa. 448; 94 Mich. 280; contra, 20 W. to act cannot be restncf.ed by notice from 
Va. 371. A married woman, by acting as another partoeor to a third party; 3 Den. 
JI&I1;ner and continuing the business alter 541; 41 N. Y. 876. An insolvent JI&I1;ner 
her husband's death, creates a partnership has the same authority, even after aisaolu
from the beginning; 10 Paige 82. tion; 1 Duer 862. Partners may, by agree-

Except as above stated, a married wOo ment, restrict the authority of a partner, 
man cannot beoome a partner without stat- as between themselves, but not as to third 
utory authority; 28 Fla. 88; P!I S. C. 1S2IS; parties, without notice; Pars. (Jas.) Part. 
20 W. Va. 571; In any case, however, the I § 184. 
capital she puts in is liable for the firm One of two partners in the practice of 
debts; 66 Mo. 617. It has been held that I the law has no authority to accept for the 
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firm an agency' for ihe mere "'e of reel 
estate; 151 U. 8. 878. 

Account.. One partner can bind his 
firm by rendering an acoount relating to a 
partD8rahip tran8aotion; 8 CI. &; F. 121; 
47 Mo. 848; Lind. Part., 2d Am. ed. *28 

ActioM. One partner can bring an ac
tion on firmacoount in his own and hiB c0-
partners' names without their oonaent, but 
thef are entitl~ to .indemnity if he sues 
against their wIll; Lind. Part., 2d Am. ed. 
*271; 2 Cr. &; M. 818; 87 Mo. IMI8. TbiB 
power of a partner IIllrVives the diBBolution 
of the firm; 1 E. D. 8m. 428. One partner 
caunot, &8 a rule, sue in hie own name for 
a firm debt; the suit must be in tlIe names 
of all; Penn. N. J. 711. 

Admiaeiona. After the relation of part
nership has been establiahed, a partner 
may bind hiB co-partner by an adDiiaBion; 
Pars. (J&8.) Partn. § 121; 148 :Mass. 478; 
65 Wi&. 247; but the existence of the part
nership must be shown by other evidence ; 
100 N. Y. 886. See infra. 

Appearance. In an action against part
ners, one may enter or authorize an appE'U
ance for the rest; 7 Term 207; 17 Vt. 581 ; 
1 Biun. 214: 6 JohJ18. 296: 82 N. Y. Supp. 
840: 4 Kan. 240; contra, L. R. 8Q. B. 898; 8 
Ohio 519; see Pars. (J&8.) Pann. ~ 119; 10 
App. Cas. 680; but not after diaBolution of 
the firm; 2 McCord 811. Nor can one 
~er bind biB oo-partners personally and 
mdividually by entering an ap~nce for 
them when they are not within the juris
diction, nor served with pr0ceB8; 9 Cush. 
890; 11 How. 165. A partner cannot au
thorize an appearance for a co-partner, not 
subject to tile jurisdiction of the court, or 
if the firm has been diaBolved; 91 U. S. 160; 
but a aolioitor instructed by a managing 
partner may enter an appearance for all 
partners: [1896] 1 Q. B. 886. 

ArbitratlOll. As a general rule, one 
partner cannot bind the firm by submit
ting any: of its a«airs to arbitration, whether 
by deed or parol; 8 Kent 49 ; 8 C. &: B. 
742; 85 Mich. Ii; 2 So. Ref' (Ala.) 268; 40 
Vt. 460; 19 Johns. 187; Pet. 221. The 
reason given being that such a power iB 
~n~ for carryin~ on the businl'll8 
m the ordmary way; Lind. Part., 2d Am. 
ed. *129, *272. But the acting partner 
may be bound; 19 JohJ18. 187; 5 G. &: J. 
412. And the general rule iB perhaps 
somewhat relaxed; Pars. Partn. § 121. 
It iB held that one partner may bind the 
firm by submiaBion to arbitration, by an 
agreement not under seal: 89 Pa. 458: 8 
T. B. Monr. 483; 25 m. 48: but apparently 
only so as to bind firm &8Bets; 12 S. &: R. 
248 : 89 Pa. 433. 

Auignmenu. The right of a partner to 
di8poae of the property of the firm extends 
to the &BBignment of at least a portion of it 
as security for antecedent debts, as well as 
for debts thereafter to be contracted; 
Story, Part. § 101; 5 Cra. 289; 58 Mo. 582: 
17 Vt. 894. AlthouJh the authorities durer, 
the better opinion seems to be that one 
partner cannot, without the knowledge or 
ooneent of hie co-partners, asaign all the 

property of ihe firm to a trustee for the 
beD.fit -of creditors; 18 lIinn. a; 84 Mo. 
829; 50 Ala. 251; 29 Ohio St. 441 ; 82 Wi&. 
'"; 17 Vt. 890; 89 JIiaa. 17; 2 Tex. App. 
_; 184 U. 8. 206; un.Ieas the co-partner 
iB absent, or iB incapable of givin~ hi ... 
sent or dissent; 90 Va. 100 ; 27 Minn. 2156; 
but not agaiaBt the usent, or wiihout the 
coDBent, of the co-partner, if the laiter iB 
present and capabfe of acting; 176 Pa. IS2. 
A surviving 1l&rtDer has power to make &:1 
&BBignment lor the benefit of the firm's 
creditors; 78 Md. 381. 

Bill8 Of e:r:change and protniuory nota. 
A 1l&rtDer may draw, aooept, and indorse 
bilIs and notes in the name and for the 
use of the firm, for purposes within the 
BOOpe of its busine88; 7 Term 210; 20 Hi8I. 
226; 119 M&88. 215; 78 Ill. 284. .A restric
tion of this power by agreement between 
the partners does not affect third persons 
unlesS they have notice; 27 La. Ann. 852; 
44 Mias. 288. TbiB power cannot be exer
cised after di880lution of the firm: 42 
Mich. 110; 151 Cal. 581: but its exercise 
may bind the firm if such dissolution be 
without proper notice; 180 M&88. 1591 ; or 
when the other party subaequently assents 
thereto: 98 Ga. (68. 

The doctrine iB generally limited to part
nerships in trade and commerce, and does 
not apply to other partnerships, unle88 it iB 
the common 11IBP. 6f suoh bUBine88 80 to 
bind the firm, or It is neceasary for the due 
transaction thereof; 1415 U. S. 512. Non
trading partners, BUch 88 farmers; 57 111. 
GBl; lawyers; 87 WiB. 286; physicians; 
1 Humph. 28; cannot usually bind the 
firm by BUch instruments. Parties dealing 
with non-trading partnerships are put on 
inquiry; 10 HeiSk. 829; 88 La. Ann. 196; 
the doctrine of general agency does not 
apply: 58 Conn. 58. 

A bill or note made by one partner in tlie 
name of the firm iB prima facie for ~ 
nership purposes; 81 M~ch. 878; 84 Pa. 
844; 18 Wend. 004; 44 M188. 288. 

A partner has no implied authority to 
indorse a note made payable to a co-pan. 
ner, althou~h for firm lK'COunt; 64 Ga. 
221 ; nor to tilnd the firm &8 a party to a note 
for the acoommodation of or as surety for 
another; 19 Johns. 1M; 5 Conn. 574: 21 
Mias. 122; 81 Me. 4152: 49 Milln. M7: 1 
App. D. C. 171; unless by special authority 
implied from the nature of the bUBin8118 or 
previoU8 course of dealing; 8 Kent 48 ; 8 
Humph. 597; 4 Hill N. Y. 961; and the 
burden is on the bolder of the instrument 
to show such authority; 19 Johns. 1M; 
86 Mich. 882 ; 89 Miss. 17. Direct proof iB 
not n~; the authority or ratifica
tion may be mferred from circumstanoes; 
2 Cush. 809: 22 Me. 188: 14 Wend. 188; 10 
Vt. 968. lndorsementofa note fora third 
person by a partner in the firm name with
out the knowledge of the other member of 
ihe firm and having no connection with i. 
busine88, does not bind the firm; 119 U. S. 
872. 

BorrotDi"ll tnOIIeJ. One partner may 
borrow money on the credit of the finD, 
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when it is neoe.ary for the traDMotion of 
the buain8118 in the ordiDary way; 115 
IIa& 888; 89 Pa. 898; 75 Ill. 889; 81 Ala. 
1~; but Ule amount must be within the 
uaual buain8118 of the firm; Pars. (Jaa.) 
Partn. § 125; bnt a ~er in a cash bwd· 
D8II8, aa a firm of solioitan, cannot borrow ; 
87 Wi&. 281S; or physicians; Humph. 18. 
It is said that a ~r cannot borrow to 
inorease the firm s capital; I Hare 118. A 
conkact to borrow money in violation of 
a partnership agreement is not valid, 
though made in furtberanoe of the inter
ests of the firm; 18 So. Rep. (Kiss.) •• 

aMoka. One partner bas the implied 
power to bind tile firm by firm olieob 
Cirawn on its bankers; 8 C. B. N. So 44,1. 
Bee 159 Pa. 287. Suoh ohecks must not be 
~d; L.R.8Q.B.209. 

CmnJ!!!Y"!iBe. A partner may compro
mise WIth debtors or oreditors of the firm; 
Story, Part. § 115 ; 80 Conn. 1; 7 Gill 48. 

COn/eaion 0/ judgment. One ~ 
cannot, by confessing a voluntary jud$· 
ment against the flrID, bind his co-part
Dars; 171 Pa. 70; see 51 Ko. App. 470; ~ 
id. 111. But a judgment 10 confessed will 
bind the partner who oonfeued it; 91 U. 
S. 160; 8 C. B. 741; 1M Pa. 151; 18 la. 
~; 81 Vt. 709; 80 La. Ann. 68l); but see 
• How. 209; and will bind the firm 88-
lets; see 8 Kulp Pa. 184; 81 La. Ann. 607, 
where it wu held that a .. commercial 
partner" has a right to conf8118 judgment 
on behalf of the arm. Only the other 
partner can object to it; 41 Ill. App. 191. 
Where a judgDient note has been SlgD.ed in 
the firm name only, the plaintiff mar name 
the individual members, and jUClgment 
may be entered in this form; 17j Pa. 70. 

Contract.. A partner has'the power to 
bind the firm by simple contracts within 
the scope of the partnership business; 15 
Kaas. 75; 5 Pet. 599; and make a contract 
whioh will bind them as partners and also 
as individuals; 78 Ga. 797; but not a con
tract to convey firm real estate; 5 Hill 
N. Y.I07. 

Debt.. One partner may receive debts 
due the firm, and payment to him by the 
debtor extingt!ishea the olaim; 11 Mod. 
(46; 1 Wash. Va. 77; I Blaokf.871 ; 14: La. 
Ann. 681 ; 4: Binn. 875; even after dissdlu
tion: 15 Ves. 198; although the debtor 
knew there was an agreement that one 
party alone was to collect and pay the 
debts: 44 Ill. 1l:t 500. A partner may 
aI&o bind the by 8I!8enting to the 
transfer of a debt due to it, u the transfer 
of the firm's account from one banker to 
another; I H. &: N. 818. A partner can· 
not employ partnership fundS to pay his 
own ,Pre-existing debt, without the COD88nt 
of his co-partners; 18 Conn. 194; 12 Pet. 
221 ; 81 Ala. 581; 28 Ohio St. 55: 94: Pa. 
81 ; 87 Ga. 651 ; 111 U. S. 810. But in 57 
Fed. Rep. 257, it was held that one of 
two co-partners could pledge the partner. 
ship property to secure his private debts, 
to the extent of hiB interest therein. 
~. One }lIlortner has no implied 

authority to bfud biB co-partners by a 
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deed, even for a debt or obligation COD
tracted in the ordinary course Of comme ... 
oial dealings within the IOOpe of the part
nership busineB8; 8 Kent 47; 11 Ohio St. 
218; J8 Vt. 1M. Sucb an instrument 
binds the maker only; 89 Pa. 898; 7 Ohio 
St. 488. But such a deed may be ratified: 
11 DL App. 517; and this conaent or adop
tion may be by parol; lI8 Vt. 1M; 11 Piok. 
tOO. It binds the firm if they were pres
ent at the execution; 8 Vea. 5'78. The 
fact that Ule partnership artioles are under 
aeal does not give BUoh authority: 7 Term 
Jt7; unless they contain a partioular 
power to that etrect ; id. One partner may 
convey by deed property of the firm whicb 
he might have conveyed without deed. 
Tbe seal in BUoh a case would be surplus
age; I Ohio st. 4:78; 5 Bill N. Y. 107: 7 
Keto. 144; he may 8118ign a nlortgage in 
payment of a firm debt, or release a mort
gage; 4: Gill &: J. 810; 4: Ku. 206. See 
"nJ'I'G under Releaae. One partner may ac
knowledge a deed for the firm: 70 Ko. 
908. 

Di8trea. Where a lease bas been grant
ed by the firm, any partner may distrain or 
appoint a bailiff to do so: 4: Bing. 561, and 
0&Be8 there cited. 
Fi~~. Each partner has the 

power to d18pOle of the entire right of hla 
co-partDers in the partnership etreota, 
for the purposes of the partnershIp busin8118 
and in the name of the firm ; Story, Part. 
§ 9. This power is held not to extend to 
real estate, which a Blnfle partner cannot 
transfer without speoia authority; Story, 
Part. §I lOt: 1 Brook. 4MI; 8 McLean 17. 
Sinoe the power to transfer the firm pro~ 
erty mUBt be exercised for the ordinary 
purposes of the partnership businE'IIB, it 18 
held that a partner's employment of firm 
capital in a new partnership, whioh he 
forms ·for hiB ftrin with third persons 
oharges him for a ronvel'8ion of the fund 
to his own use: 25 Ohio St. 180. 

GuaraRteea. A partner deri ves no author
ity from the mere relation of partnership 
to bind the firm as guarantor of the debt of 
another; 4: Exoh. 628: 81 Ke. 4:M; 21 Kiss. 
122; M Pa. 5t7. If the contract of 
guaranty 18 Rtriotly within the scope of 
the firm busin8ll8, one partner may bind 
the firm by it; 41 la. In8: or if guaranty 
is usual in that kind of business or iB sUl'h 
as the firm has frequently recognized; 
Pars. Partn. §I 144 ; and where a partner 
sold notes ana applied the proceeds to firm 
use; 24: Barb. 54:9. 

lnaurance. One partner may effect an 
insuranoe of the ~rtnership goods; 1 K. 
&: G. 180; 54 lbch. 581; 14:1 Mass. 298. 
The &ll8ignment of a ~rtner's interest in 
the firm stock without the insurer's con
sent, does not violate a polioy of insuranoe 
~pon it; 17 Ohio St. 1. 

LeoMa. The rule is that a partner has no 
power to contract on behalf of the firm for 
a lease of a buDding for }!ILrtnership pur
poBl'IB: 22 Beav. 608. But it ill held that a 
partner may bind the firm for the rent of 
prem.i.seB necessary for partnership pur-
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poses, and 80 used; 47 Conn. 28; 21 La. 
Ann. 21 ; 51 Wis. 547; butaee 22 Beav. 606. 
A partner can give a valid notice to quit; 
1 B. &: Ad. 185. 

Statute ollimitationa. Before disaolu
tion an aclmowledgment by one partner of 
a debt barred by the statute will bind the 
firm; Pars. Part. § 127; aa to whether it will 
do so, if made after dissolution, the author
ities areconfticting ; the better view appears 
to be that it will not; id.; 15 Fed. Rep. 888 ; 
76 Ala. 501; 5 Neb. 868; 80me caaes distin
guish between acknowledgments made be
fore and after the statutory period baa run ; 
if made after, it does not bind; 4:8 Md. 70 ; 
if made before, it does; 86 Conn. 270: (5 
Mo. 3M. Some caaes hold that it binds 
though made after diaaolution and after 
the statutory period haa run; 50 Vt. 421 ; 
6 Call. 51. If Ioade after diaaolution by a 
liquidating partner, it is binding; 8 W. &: 
S. 8(5; but not otherwise; 101 Pa. 283. 
In England and in manY' states statutes 
have rendered the acknowledgment of one 
partner insuffioient to toll the statute. 

Majorit,l,power 01. The weight of au
thority seems to be in favor of the power 
of a majority of the firm, acting in good 
faith, to bind the minority in the ordinary 
transactions of the partnership business; 8 
Kent 43; 83 Beav. 595: 4: Johns. Ch. 4:73; 
46 Pa. 4:84:; 27 Ala. 2(5; 4:9 Ga. 4:17. But 
Bee 6 Vea. 778; 1 Yo. &: Jer. 227; 57 Pa. 3M. 
It is said that, in the absence of an express 
stipulation, a majority may decide aa to 
the disposal of the partnership property; 
8 Chittf' Com. L. 284:; but the power of 
the maJority must be oonfined to the ordi
nary business of the partnership: 14 Beav. 
867; 2DeG. M.&:G.~; it does not extend 
to the right to ohange any of the provisions 
therein; 4: Johns. Ch. 573; 32 N. H. 9 ; nor 
to engage the partnership in transactions 
for which it was never intended; 8 Maule 
&: S. 488; and all must be consulted; 2 Ia. 
504. Where a majority is authorized to 
act, it must be fairly oonatituted and must 
proceed with the moat entire good faith; 
10 Hare 498; 5 De G. &: S. 310. A major
ity cannot change the place of business 
after a lease baa expired; 8 Ch. Div. 129. 
The American cases are said to have en
larged the power of the majority; Pars. 
Partn. § 147; but the question is not clearly 
settled; id. 

Morigagu. A partner baa no implied 
power to lnake a mortgage of partnership 
real estate; Lind. Part., 2d Am. edt *139; 
2 Humph. 534. See 37 Neb. 666. But one 
partner may execute a valid chattel mort
gage of firm property, without tho con
sent of his co-partners; 47 Wis. 261; 18 
Minn. 232; 16 Or. 153; 30 W. Va. 586; 96 
Mich. 283: 130 Ind. 68; 83 Ia. 449. A deed 
of trust of partnership property to secure 
certain creditors to the exclusion of others 
will bind the partnership, though executed 
by only two out of three partners; 136 U. 
S. 223. Two or three members of a firm 
have authority to mortgage partnership 
stock for the l18Curity of the debts of the 
firm; 78 Ia. 889. A mortgage by one part. 
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ner of the whole stock in trade to secure a 
firm debt baa been held valid; 1 Mete. 513: 

Pledgu 01 firm property. A partner may 
pledJ(e its personal property to raise money 
for the firm; 8 Kent 46; 10 Hare 45a; "
M. &: G. 607; 3 Bradw.261. It is thought 
that a pirtner's equitable mortgage of fimi 
real estate, by depositing deedS of ~e~ 
ship property as a pledge, would be valid ; 
Lind. Part., 2d Am. edt *140. 

PurcluueB. A partner may bind the firm 
by purchasing on credit such lrOOds aa are 
neoessarr for carrying on the Dusinelll in 
the usual way; 1 Camp. 185; 5 W. &: S. 
1i64:; 19 Ga. 6SO; 76 N. C. 189; even land; 
14: Nev. 285; but see 18 Bush 67. 

Ratifloation. If a contract on behalf of 
the oo-partnerahip. executed under seal br 
one partner, be, after its execution, ratI
fied by the other partners, it becomes the 
deed of the firm aa fully aa if executed 
under seal by all the partners; even if the 
oontract did not pertain to the ordinary 
business of the fiim; (5 Minn. 11; see 70 
Tex. 517. 

Receipts. '!'he power of a partner to re
ceipt for the firm is incident to his power 
to receive money for it; see Debts; 8tol'), 
Part. § 115. 

.Relative m:tent 01 each partner's power. 
In all ordinary matters relating to the 
partnership, the powers of the partners are 
oo-extensive, and neither has a right to ex
clude another from an equal share in the 
management of the concern or from the 
JIOI!8e88ion of the partnership etrects; 2 
Paige, Ch. 810; 2J.&:W. MS. 

Release. The rule that one partner can
not bind his co-partners by deed does not 
extend to releaBell: 75 m. 588; 2 Co. 68; 3 
Johns. 68; 4 Gill &: J. 810; 8 Kent 48 ; but 
aee 40 Ia. 76. As a release by one partner 
is a release by all; 21 Ill. 604: 87 Vt. 578 ; 
80 a release to one partner is a release to 
all; 5 Gill & J. 314; 23 Pick. 444. 

SaleB. A partner has t>Ower to sell any 
of the partnership ~s; Cowp. 445: 3 
Kent 44: or its ne~tl&ble notes; 102 U. S. 
5M; even the entire stock, if the sal(' be 
free from fraud on the part of the pur
chaser; and such sale dissolves the firm, 
although the term for whioh it was fonned 
baa' not expired; 24 Piok. 89; 5 WattM 22; 
59 Ala. 838; see, contra, 8 Boaw. 495; and 
this rule is doubted; George, Partn. 234; 
the implied power of a ~rtner to sell ap
plies only to property whIch is held for the 
purposes of sale: 37 Pat 217; 12 Misc. Rep. 
620: a partner has no power to sell all the 
partnership property without his co-part
ners' assent. A partner cannot transfer 
the whole of the partnership assets to a 
third person who is not a creditor; 82 N. 
Y. S. App. 428. A partner has power to 
sell after di8801ution; 4: De G. M. & G. M2 ; 
and may then sell partnerah~ realty to pay 
debts; 104 U. S.18. A sale by one partner 
of his share of the stock di8801ves the firm 
and gives the purchaser the ~ght to an ac
count: 50 Cal. 615. A bona fldt Mle of all 
the partnel'8hip effects by one partner to 
another is valid, although the finn and 
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both partners are at the time insolvent; 9 
Cosh. 1i53; 21 Conn. 130; 21 N. H. 482. 

Servant.. One partner bas the implied 
power to hire aervants for partnership pur
poses; 9 M. &I W. '79; 74 Pa. 166; and 
probably to discharge them, though not 
against the will of his oo-partner; Lind. 
Part., MAm. ed. *147. 

Specialtia. As a rule, the relation of 
partnership gives a partner no authority to 
bind his oo-partners by s~ty; Story, 
Part. § 117 ; and see DeBdI and Mortgagu, 
aupro. The reason is that a seal belongs 
to the common law and ~hip to the 
law merohant; Pars. Part. § 128. But it 
bas been held that a partner may bind his 
firm by an exeouted contract under seal, 
because the firm is really bound by the act, 
and the seal is merely eVIdence; 88 Fa. 281 ; 
and, as stated above, a partner may bind 
his firm by a release under seal. If the 
118801 was not necessary, it will be regarded 
as surplusage; as in an aasignment for ored
itors; 5 era: 289; a mortgage of firm ohat
tels; 7 Meto. 2«; an aasignment of a ohose 
in action due the firm; 5 Hill 168. The 
general rule is nowof lees importance than 
formerly; Pars. Part. § 128. A lender may 
disregard a specialty executed by one part
ner, for a 100000, and recover from the firm 
in assumpsit; 98 ill. 27. 

War/·antia. It is laid down as a general 
rule that a power to sell does not carry 
with it the implied authority to bind the 
firm by a warranty; Pars. Part. 4th ed. § 
144. See 46 ill. App. IU8. But if the part
ner baa power to sell, his warranty would 
probably bind the firm; Pars. Partn. § 144; 
S4Barb.549. 

LIuILlTlBS. General Rule. If an act 
is done bf. one partner on behalf of the 
firm, and It can De said to have been nec
essary for the carrying on of the-partner
ship business in the ordinary way, the firm 
. will prima facie be liable, although in 
point of fact the act was not authorized by 
the other partners; but if the act cannot 
be said to nave been necessary for the car
rying on of the partnership business in the 
ordinary way, the firm will prima facie not 
be liable: 10 B. &I C. 128: 14 M. &I W. 11. 
As to reason for suob liability, see Powers, 

au~d~iui0n8. It is laid down 88 a general 
rule that partners are bound by the admis
sions, representations, and acknowledg
mentsof one of their number, concerning 
partnership transactions; Story, Part. ~ 
107; 1 Barr. N. J. 41. A better rule seems 
to be that the admissions. of one partner 
with reference to a partnership transaction 
are evidence against the firm; 2 C. &I P. 
282; but not necessarily conolusive evi
dence; 2 K. &I J. 491; IS Stew. N. J. 828. 
It is held that the admission of one partner 
in legal proceedings is the admill8ion of all ; 
1 Maule &I S. 2IS9; 40 Md. 499: 88 Ind. 110 ; 
47 Ko. 846; 4 Conn. 826: 15 Mass. 44; 2 
Wash. C. C. 388. See ImpM. 

Agreement. inter Be. No arrangement 
between the partners themlM.'ives can limit 
or prevent their ordinary responsibilities 

to third persons, unless the latter88l!ent to 
suoh arrangement i 2 B. I!r. Ald. 679 i 3 
Kent 41 ; 5 Pet. 129 i 8 B. &; U. ~7. But 
where the oreditor has express notice of a 
private arrangement between the partners, 
by whioh either the power of one to bind 
the firm or his liability on partnership con
tracts is qualified or defeated, suoh oreditor 
will be bound by the arrangement; 4 Ired. 
129; 88 N. H. 287; 6 Piok. 872; 4 Johns. 
251; 5 <..:onn, 1)97; 5 Bro. P. C. 489. 

Attachment. A partner's interest in a 
firm is liable to attachment by his creditors; 
7 C. B. 229; 2 Johns. Ch. 548; 8 N. H. 252; 
but one partner cannot maintain an at
tachment against the firm of which he is a 
member; 98 Ala. 526. 

Contracts. See Powers, 81lpra. 
Contribution. A partner's contribution 

to the capital of his firm is a par~nel'!lhip 
debt for the repayment of whioh each part
ner is liable on an accounting and after 
payment of debts; 119 Mass. 88. Failure of 
a. partner to pay his contribution in full 
does not entitle his oo-partnel' to exclude 
him from the business without a dissolu
tion ; 8 C. E. Green 885. 

Debts. Each J;l&rtner is liable to pay the 
whole partnership debts. In what propor
tion the partners shall contribute is a mat
ter merely among themselves; 5 Burr. 
2618. Universally, whatever agreement 
may exist among the partners themselves, 
stipulating for a restricted responsibility, 
and however limited mar be the extent of 
his own separate beneficial interest in, and 
bowever numerous the members of, the 
partnership, each individual member is 
liable for the joint debt; 5 Burr. 2611 ; 1 V. 
&I B. 157; 2 Des. 148 i 6 S. & R. 333; 84 
Ohio St. 187. See 45 N. J. Eq. 73!!. In 
Louisiana. ordinary partners are not bound 
in solido for tbe debts of the partnership; 
La. Civ. Code, art. 28 ; though commeroial 
partners who deal in personal property are 
bound in lIOlido; a partner is bound fOl' his 
share of the partnership dl'bts, calculating 
suoh share in proportion to the number of 
partners, without attention to the propor
tion of the .stock or profits each is entitled 
to; id. art. 2873. In equity, partnership 
debts are regarded as bOth joint and sev
eral; 4!J N. J. Eq. 788. 

An incoming partner is not liable for the 
debts of the firm inourred before he became 
a member, unless he assumes them by 
agreement: 58 Pa. 179; 27 La. Ann. :t52 ; 78 
Ill. 881 ; 6 Wash. 1)14; 58 Kan. 251 i 49 Ark. 
4!J7; 77 Cal. 440. But a retiring partner 
remains liable for the outstanding debts of 
the firm ; 4 Russ. 480. 

Donnant partners. Dormant partners 
are, when discovered. equally liable with 
those who are held out to the world as part
ners, upon contracts made during thl' time 
they participate in the profits of the b!IRi
n8R8; 1 Cr. & J. 816: I) MHR. 176; 9 Pick. 
272; ~ ppt. 1)29: 2 HRrr. & G. 11)9; 5 Watts 
4!W: 1 Dougl. 871: 21 Miss. 6.''i6; 2.', Ill. 
8.'19: 46 La. Ann. 894. ThiR liabilitv iR said 
t.o M founrlprl on thplr participation in the 
profits; 5 Pet. 574 i 10 Vt. 170; 16 Johna. 
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(0; 1 H. Bla. 81. .Another reuon given fOl' 
holding them liable is that they might 
otherwise receive usurious interest withOut 
any risk; 4 B. ct Ald. 668; 10 Johns. 228. 
But inasmuoh aaa dormant partner cWrers 
from an oetenaible ~er only in being 
unknown aa auoh, the liability of each must 
be owing to the same cause, viz.: that they 
are principals in the busineaa, the dOl'mant 
partner being undisclosed; L. R. 7 Ex. IU8. 
8haring profita is simply evidence of this 
relation; IS Cb. Div. 4IS8; and the usurious 
interest theory is so palPably illogical that 
it baa never been accepted to any extent ; 
S W. Bla. 997. 

Dower. It baa been held thata partner's 
widow is entitled to dower in firm lands 
8ubject to the equities of the parties; 8 
Stew. N. J. 411S. Firm debta are a lien on 
partnership lands paramount to a widow's 
right of dower; 8 Ohio St. 8S8; 86 Ill. 286 ; 
where partnership land is sold to pay debta, 
the widow of a partner baa no dower; 6Ii 
Mo. 188; but contra, 20 S. C. 1S5O; 7 How. 
(Miss.) 487. See 84 Fed. Rep. 876. Where 
the firm debts are all paid the dower re
vives; 68 Ala. 110. 

Firm ,unds. A partner who withdraws 
firm funds from the business, thereby 
diminishing thestook, and applies them to 
his own use, is liable to the others for the 
injury; 1 J. J.lIrIarsh. 507; 8 Stor. 101 ; and 
funda so used by a partner may be followed 
into his investments; 1 Stew. N. J. 596. 

Fraud. One partner will be bound by 
the fraud of his oo-partner in contracts 
relating to the affairs of the partnership, 
made with innocent third j)8rsons; 6 Cow. 
497 ; SCI. &: F. 250; 7 T. B. lIonr. 617; lIS 
Haas. 75, 881; 56 Ind. 406; 78 Ill. 881. This 
doctrine proceeds upon the ground that 
where one of two innocent persons must 
suffer by the act of a third person, he shall 
suBer who baa been the cause or tbe occa
sion of the confidence and oredit reposed in 
such third person; 1 Meto. 561, 568. The 
liability, tlierefore, does not arise when 
there is collusion between the fraudulent 
partner and the party with whom he deals; 
1 East 48; or the latter haa reason to sup
pose that the ~ner is acting on his own 
account; S C. B. SSI; 10 B. &; C. 198. See 
infra. 

Not only groes frauds, but intrigues for 
private benefit, are olearly offences against 
the partnership at large, and, aa sucD, are 
relievable in a court of equity; 8 Kent IU, 
51; 1 Sim. 52, 89. 

A fraud committed by a partner (in a 
law firm) while acting on his own separate 
account is not imputable to the firm, 
altbough, had he not been a member of the 
firm, he would not have been in a position 
to commit the fraud; 18 N. Y. L. J. (Dec. 
17, 1897). 

l7UJOlvency. It baa been held that the dis
ohar~ of the partners in insolvency, &8 
indiViduals, does not relieve them from 
liability for the firm debta; 56 Cal. 681. 

Judgment,. The rule is that a judgment 
obtained against one partner on a firm lia
bility is a Oar to an action against his 00-
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partnera on the same obli@tion; Lind. 
Part., Id Am. ad. *SM, *708; 8 De G. ctJ. 88 i 
4 McLean 1St; 11 Gill ct J. 11 ; 1188 conIra, 
14 Bush 777; except when they: are abroad 
and cannot be 8ued with effect; Lind. Part., 
Id Am. ed. *W ; 41 Ohio St.11; 71 Ga. 486 ; 
, De G. ct S. 199; and this wso e\ten if the 
other partuers were not known to him. 
But in Pennsylvania and other ltates this 
rule is ohanged by statute. Where ODe 
partner is sued and judgment is given lor 
him, the oreditor may still have reoourse 
to the others; S H. ct C. 717. 
MiarIaa~. As a rule, a partneri. 

not liable to the firm for the mismanage
ment of itl busin88l; Penn. N. J. 717; 1 
Gray 876. See 41 Pa. 50G ; see infra, Tort,. 
Because it is unreasonable to liold a part
ner, who acts fairly and fOl' the best iDter
eats of the firm aooording to his judgment, 
liable for a 1088 thus unwittbigly 0cca
sioned; 8 Wash. C. C. 114. 

Notice. A retiring OIten8ible partner 
remainl Hable to persons who have had 
dealings with the firm and who have no 
notice of his retirement; In Ala. 116; 1S7 
Ind. 184; 88 Fa. 148. Actual notice is not 
n8088ll&l'Y' to escape liability to new cus
tomers; Wade, Notice 228; Pars. Part.!$ 
817; even though the busin8118iscontinued 
in the same firm name; 86 Ohio st. 185. 
As a general rule, notioe to ODe partner of 
any matters relating to the businet18 of the 
firm is notice to all; 40 Mich. Me; 40 N. 
H. 267; 6 La. Ann. 684; 20 JOhn8. 176; 79 
Fa. IISI ; even if two firms have a common 
partner; 8 Fa. 899. 

Suruivifl{/ partner. The surviving part
ner stands cllargeable with the \l8rtnership 
debts, and takes the partnership property 
by survivorship, for an purposes of holding 
and adminiaterilul: the estate, until the ef
fects are reducecf to money and the debts 
paid; 3 Kent 87; IS Meto. 1S76: 10 Gill ~ J. 
404; 80 Me. 886: 8 Paige, Ch. 527; 18 ltl188. 
44; 18 Conn. 294. See 1 Exch. 164. The 
debts of the partnership must be collected 
in his name; 6 Cow. 441: Story, Part. § 
846: 8 Kent 87; 4 Meto. MO. He baa full 
power to control and dispose of the firm 
assets for the purpose of winding up its 
affairs and may secure a firm creditor by 
the execution of a mortgage, which is not 
invalid by reason of the fact that it also 
88CU1'8I money borrowed by him after the 
death of his partner, if used for the part
nership debt..; 46 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 981. 
He baa power to make an assignment for 
the benefit of firm creditors with prefer
enot'S; 118 U. S. 8. 

7 ort.. The firm fa not liable for the 
torta of a partner committed outside of the 
usual course of the business, unl888 they 
are assented to or adoptPd by Ita members : 
41 N. H. lIS; W1 m. 1108: I Ia. 1S8O; 4 
Blatoh. 129; 82 Milll. 17: othprwise, in 
regard to torts comnlitted in conducting 
the &trail'll of the partnership or those as
sented to by the firm; Lind. Part., 2d 
Am. ed. ·1118, *702: &8 for the neglijt8nt 
driving of a coach by a member of a: firm 
of coach proprietors; 4 B. &: C. 228; or for 
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the negligence of a IJ('rvant employed by 
the firm while transacting its businell8; 14 
Gray 191; or for the OODversion of prop
erty by a )lU"tDer, to be appropriated to 
the 11118 of the firm; 87 Ill. 1M)8; or for ob
taining goods by falae pretences and fraud
ulently diaposbig of them; 67 N. W. Rep. 
(Kioh.) 116. Demand of, and a refusal by, 
one partner to deliver up property iB eVi
dence of a conversion by the firm; U Wend. 
169; 'Rawle 100. A partnership may be 
liable for the publicatiOn of a libel; 88 Ala. 
~. Bee 78 Mich. 208. If the firm is liable 
for the tort of a J)artner, each j)&riDer is 
liable in aolido; Para. Partn. § 100 Land 
all or one or more may be sued; 1~ Ill. 9. 

It haa been held that the fraud of one 
J)artner dC188 not charge the firm; 6 Mass. 
k5; without participation by the firm; 15 
GreenL 996 (but see aa to th8118 08888 1 
Keto. 564); and that it is not liable for 
malicious proaeoution instituted by one 
~er for the larceny of firm property, 
Unless the othen participated in the proM
cation; 1&1 Ala. 165. 

RIOBTB AND DUTIBS. General rulea. 
Good faith, reaaonable diligence and skill, 
and the exeroiae of a sound judgment 
and discretion, lie at the very founda
tion of the relation of JIII.ri!1ei'ahip. In 
this respect the lI&Dle general rulee apply 
to partnen which are applicable to-the 
other fiduciary relations; Story, Part. ~ 
169; 14 Beav. 250; 1 Johns. Ch. '70; 58 
Mo. 122; 81 Ill. 221; 80 Pa. 2M. It be
oomee, therefore t the implied duty of 
4:!&Ch partner to aevote himaelf to the in
tereeta of the business, and to exercise due 
diligence and skill for the promotion of the 
oommon benefit of the partnership. No 
partner has, ordinarily, a right to engage 
In any business or speculation which Illust 
neceesarily deprive the partnership' of II. 
portion of his sldll, industry, or capItal; 8 
Kent 51; 1 Johus. Ch. BOIS; 1 S. «1: S. 188 ; 
nor to place himself in a position whioh 
Jrivee him a bias against the discharge of 

. liis duty; Story, Part. ~ 175; 1 S. «1: S. 124 ; 
11 S. & R. 41, 48; 8 K:ent 61; see 199 U. 
8. 512; nor to make 11118 of the partnenbip 
property for his own private benefit; 6 
Madd.867; 4Beav. liM; ISim. 52; 8Stew. 
N. J. 254; nor to make a personal profit 
out of any traDBaCtion connected witli firm 
interests; 61 N. Y. 128. He cannot make 
a profit out of any tranaaction between 
himself and the firm; 18 Beav. 75; L. R. 
18 Eq. 524; a partner cannot engage in any 
other business in which he competes with 
his firm; 1 S. «1: S. 124. Butapartnermal 
traffic outside of the BOOpe 01 the firm s 
business for his own benefit and advantage; 
130 U. S. 524. 

Account in equity. Every .JIIlrlner haa a 
right to an account from h18 co-partner, 
which mar be enforoed in equity, whereby 
a partner 18 enabled to secure the applica
tion of pa.rtnenhip 8888ts to firm debts and 
the diStribution of the s~lus among the 
memben of the firm; 8 Beev. 106; 24 
Conn. 279. A silent partner may have a 
bill for an account; 98 Kass. 118. It has 
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been held that a partner's bill for an ac
count will be barreCl by the statute of lim
itations; 8 C. E. Green 457. See 66 Hun 
469. But not for secret profits made by 
one partner in tranaacting firm business ; 
8 Stew. N. J. 2M. A partner cannot main
tain account against a co-partner for the 
profits of an illegal traffic; 100 1Iaas. 285. 

AOCOI&nt. to be kept. In order to give 
the partnen information that the business 
is being carried on for their mutual ad
vantage, it is the duty of each to keep an 
lIoOCurate account ready for inspection; 2 
J. «1: W. W; Story, Part. § 181 ; and see 
1M 1Iaas. 486; 16 Fla. 99; 8 Y. «1: C. 655 ; 
00 Beav. 219. 

ActionB. As a general rule an action at 
law does not lie by one partner against his 
co-par'tnen for money paid or liabilities in
cwTed on account of the f.B1:I'nership, be
call1l8 without an account It iB impossible 
to tell whether a partner is a debtor or 
creditor of the firm; 88 Mo. 557; 54 Barb. 
858. See, contra, Gow, Part. c. 2, § 8. 
There are, however, many ciroumstances 
under which partnen may sue each other; 
Bee Story, Part. § 219, note (2). 

Articluo! co-partnerlhip. Partnenmay 
enter into any agreements between them
selvee, which are not void as ~st statu
tory provisious or general princIples of law, 
even though they do conflict WIth the or
dinary rulee of the law of partnenhip. 
and such engagements will be enforced 
between the partiee; Pan. Part., 'th ed. § 
160; 98 E. L. «1: Eq.7. 

One partner may obtain an injunction to 
restrain his co-partner from violating his 
rights under the contract of partnership, 
even when the dissolution of the partner
ship is not aaked; 12 U. s. A'pp. 198. But 
it is held that equity will not mterfere with 
the suit of a partner to prevent a diBsolu
tion made in contravention of the partner
ship articlee, or tocompelspeoiflc perform
ance of them, the contract being of an ee
sentiallype1'llOnai character; 4 Del. (,"11. 
887; 118 Mass. 279; 168 U. S. 836. 

But the partnpl'Rhiparti('ll'll do not atrect 
third perlOUS. unless they have notice of 
them; 2 B. «1: Ald. 697; 8 M. «1: W. 708; 1 
Dall. 269; l' Ohio St. 592; 16 Wend. rIO:;. 

Olailll8again.t thejirm. A partner Illay 
be a firm creditor and is entitled to J>IlY
ment of his claim before judgment credlton 
of the individual partnen; 5 C. E. Green 
288. 

Compenaation. As it is the duty of part
nen to devote themselves to the interests 
of the business, it follows that the}' are not 
entitled to any special compensatIon forso 
doing, although the services performed by 
them are very unequal in amount and 
value. unless there is an expre88 stipula
tion forrelDuneration; 7 Paige, eh. 488; 4 
Gill 888 ; 2 D. «1: B. Eq. 128; 44 la. 428; 69 
Pa. 80; 11 So. Rep. (Ala.) 754: 89 Mich. 
288 ; 99 U. S. 8M; nor for services per
formed prior to the partnenhip. although 
they enure to its benefit; 124 M888. 806. 
A surviving partner has been held entitled 
to compensation for OODtinuing the busi-
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1leIB, in order to aave the good-will; 28 
Ohio St. 190. A surviving partner is or
dinarily entitled to compensation after 
dissolution; 25 Beav. 882; but it is held 
that a liquidating partner is not entitled to 
compensation for winding up_the concern ; 
82 Hun 488; 89 Pa. 139; 99 U. S. 855; 124 
Mass. 806; 80 of a surviving or liquidating 
partner; 81 N. Y. Supp. 614; but he is 
entitled to be paid his o:penaea; 2 Super. 
Ct. Pa. 806. But where it was &IUeed that 
a partner should not give person&l services, 
he may recover for services rendered the 
firm at their request; 11 Ill. 392. See Li
quidating partJuir infra. 

ContribUtion. Since partners are 00-
principals and all liable tor the firm debts, 
any partner who pays its liabilities is, in the 
abSence of agreement to the contrary, en
titled to contribution from his oo-partners ; 
Lind. Part., 2d Am. ed. toS67; 6 De G. M. & 
G. 572; 3 m. 464; 18 Pa. 851. 

DiNolution. A member of an ordinary 
JJ&rtnership. the duration of which is in
aefinite, may disaolve it at any time; Pars. 
Part. § 306; Lind. Part. 4I22(); 51 Ind. 478 ; 
76 N. 'Y. 373: 168 U. S. 886; 4 CoL 567. It 
will then continue only for purpoeea of 
winding up; 17 Ves. 298; 5 Leigll 588; 55 
N. J. L. 427. But a court of ~uity would 
perhaps interfere to prevent Irl'e\*1'&ble 
mjury by an untimely dissolution; 1 
Swanat.512. Where there isan agreement 
to continue the buaine88 for a certain time, 
one partner has no right to have a dissolu
tion except for special cause; IiO Barb. 169 ; 
9 Utah 236. But it is held that a partner 
can dissolve a partnership formed for a 
definite period, before the end of that 
JIerlod. but that he is liable in damages for 
the value of the profits which the other 
JJ&rtner would otherwise have receive4; 
to N. Y. 489; 168 U. S.337. In general. 
any circumstance which renders the contin
uance of the partnership. or the attainment 
of the end for which it was created. prac
tically im~ible, would seem sufficient to 
warrant a diBBOlution; Lind. Part., 2d Am. 
ed. *576; 22 Beav. 471. A aale by one 
partner of his interest in the firm's property 
to the others has been held not neCesHarily 
to work a dissolution of the firm; 93 Mich. 
569; but see 28 Fla. 680; PARTNERSHIP. 

&emption. The right of partners to 
statutory exemption out of firm property 
is a disputed point, and depends 80mewhat 
on the statutes of the several states. It 
has been held that they are not 80 entitled ; 
77 Cal. 403; 7 Neb. 184; 61 Wis. 335; 26 
Ohio St. 317; 44 Pa. 442; contra. 57 Ga. 
229 ; 44 Mich. 86 ; 37 N. Y. 350. See Thompa. 
Hom. & Ex. § 197. 

Firm name, UB6 0/. It has been held that 
one partner has no right to use the firm 
name after diBBolution ; 7 South. 749 ; 7 A bb. 
Pr. 202; 7 Phila. 257; the reason given 
being that such a continued use of the firm 
name would impair the value of the good
will (q. 11.), and might also subject the 
retired- partners to additional liabilities; 
Lind. Part .• 2d Am. ed. *444; 4.1 eh. D. 208 
(C. A). For oases contra see 3 SwaDit. 
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490; 7 8im. 421 ; 28 Beav. 586; 84 id. 566 ; 
121 N. Y. 484; 4 Denio 559. It is said to 
be the better opinion that the firm name 
is an aaset of tIie firm; Para. Partn. § 182, n. 
Where there is a sale of the business to a 
partner, the latter does not, without 0:
pre88 agreement, acquire a right to the 
firm name; 48 Ch. D. 208 (C. A.); 88 Mich. 
478 ; but see 10 Ch. D. 486 (C. A.); 87 Conn. 
278; even 80 as to advertise himself as 
.. suooesaor ; It id.; but he may advertise 
that he is .. late of II the former firm ; id. 
A continuing~er who has acquired the 
right to a retiring partner's name, cannot 
trimafer it to a corporation; Ba4tby. eto., Co. 
". Rivers, Ct. of App. Md., 5f Alb. L. J. 
281. 

Ftrm property. Each partner has & 
claim, not to any 8pecific aIui.re or interest in 
the property in apecie, as a tenant in com
mon haS, but to the proportion of the residue 
which shall be found to be due to him upon 
the final settlements of their &ooounts, after 
the conversion of the assets and the liquida
tion of all claims upon the partnership; and 
therefore each partner has a right to have 
the same applied. to the payment of all 
such claims, before anyone of the partners, 
or his personal representatives, or bis indi
vidual creditors, can claim any right or 
ti~le thereto; .Story. Part. § 97; 4 Ves. 896 ; 
6 id. 119; 17 id. 193. 

Each partner has also a specific lien on 
the present and future property of the part
nership, the stock brought in, and every
thing coming in during the continuance 
and after the determination of the JJ&rt
nership, not only for the payment of debts 
due to third persons, tiut also for the 
amount of his own share of the partnership 
stock, and for all moneys advanced by him 
beyond that amount, as also for moneys 
withdrawn by his oo-partoers beyond the 
amount of his share; 8 Kent 65; 8 Dan& 
278; 10 Gill & J. 253; 20 Vt. 478; 9 Cuah. 
1S58; 25 Beav. 280; 52 N. J. Eq. 628. 
This lien attaches to real estate held for 
partnership purposes, 88 well as to the 
personal estate; 5 Mete. Mass. 562, 577 ; and 
18 oo-extensive with the transactions on 
joint account; 1 Dana 58; 11 Ala. N. s. 412. 

Upon a settlement of a ~ership byaa 
account, the aseeta are dIvided among the 
partners in proportion to their contribu
tions; and each partner is liable for a 
deficit in proportion to his share of tbe 
profits; 120 M&88. 824. 

Fraud. A partner has an 8CJuity to re
scind the partnership and be mdemnified 
for his oo-partner's fraud in inducing him 
to enter the business: 128 Mass. 304; 3 De 
G. & J. 304; 1 Gi1r.3M. Where the part
nership suffers from the fraud or wanton 
misconduct of any partner in transacting 
firm business, he will be responsible to his 
oo-partners for it; Story, part. {I 169. Bee 
wpro. 

7ntereat. As a general rule partners are 
not entitled to interest on theIr respective 
contributions to capital unl888 by special 
agreement. or unlE'BR it bas been the 
custom of the firm to have such intereal 
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oharged in its accounts ; 8 De G. J. &: S. 1 ; 
8 Beav. 488; 89 Pa. 189; 119 lIaaa. 88; 20 
Ala. 74:7; 92 Ill. 92. See 52:Minn. 84:S; Ii8 
lIich. 278. But a partner is entitled to 
interest; on advances made by him to the 
firm; 8 Mad. 145; 129 Mass. 317; 8G Atl. 
Rep. (Md.) 60; 14: N.J. Eq. 4:4:; 17Vt. 242; 
79 N. Y. 868; and no expre88 agreement is 
necessary; 1 McCart. Ch. 4:4:. See, however, 
8 Dana 214; 24 Conn. 185. But it is held 
that interest will not be allowed on ad
vances and profits not drawn out; 25 N. E. 
Rep. (Mass.) 728. Where profits are left in 
the busine88, a p&!tner is not entitled to 
interest thereon; L. R. Ii Ch. 619; 89 Pa. 
189; 53 Mioh. 421 ; a partner who has not 
paid in his contribution to capital will be 
oharged with interest; 42 Kan. 247; 109 
m. 94; a partner will not be charged with 
interest on overdrafts; 79 Ga. 154. A 
partner has been held entitled to interest 
on a sum contributed to capital in excess 
of the &Jtreed share; 17 Ala. 82. 

Liquidating partner. It is the duty of 
those upon whom, by appointment or other
wise, it devolves, after toe dissolution of a 
firm, to wind up the affairs of the part
nership, to act for the best advantage of 
the concem, to make no inconsistent use of 
the property, and to seek no private ad
vantage in the composition of debts or in 
any o~her t!ILnsaction in the perfo!'fD&nce 
of thIS buslDess; 1 Swanst. 507 ; 2 id. 827 ; 
11 Ill. 892; 54 Kan.798. Nor, in this case, 
can any partne-r claim any commission for 
getting in the debts, or, in any other pu'
ticular, reward or compensation for his 
trouble; id.; 14 Misc. Rep. 18; 99 U. S. 8M; 
1 Knapp, P. C. 812; 8 Kent 64, note; Story, 
Part.\i,:Jal; 17 Pick. 619; 4 Gratt. 188; but 
in 16 vt. 618, a partner who performed 
services in settling up the affairs of a firm 
after dissolution was allowed compensation 
for them, and where one partner contrib
uted all the capital and exercised complete 
management of the business, he was allowed 
compensation; 8G S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 921; 
and where there is a great difference be
tween the services of the partners, there 
may be compensation; 19 Pa. 516; see 124 
Mass. 305; it is held that no compensation 
will be allowed for an exCe88 of services 
without a special agreement: 67 m. App. 
20. But it is held that a partner will be 
allowed com~sation for extra and outside 
services in wlDding up; 118 Mass. 236. See 
Compef&8ation, supra. 

Litigation. A partner may recover the 
costs of carrying on litigation for the firm 
-but not compensation for conducting it, 
unless by expre88 agreement; 2 Stew. N. 
J.504. 

Proftts and loBBeB, how diBtributed. As 
between the partners, they may by agree
ment stipulate for equal or unequal shares 
in the profit and loss of the partnership; 
182 U. S. 539; Story, Part. § 28; but in the 
absence of any expre88 agreement or stipu
lation between the-m, and of all controlling 
evidence and oiroumstances, the presump
tion has been held to be that they are 
mterested in equal shares; 188 Pa. 188; 8 
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Wend. 268 ; .9 Ala. N. 8. 8!~; 2 Murph. 70; 
5 Dana 211; 1 Ired. Eq. 832; 1 J. J. Marsh. 
G06; 20 Beav. 98; 54 Fed. Rep. 287; 182 
U. S. 539; 70 JIId. 528. And tile circum
stance that each partner has brought an un
equal amount of capital into the common 
stock, or that one or more have brought in 
the whole capital and the others have only 
brought industry, skill, and experience, 
would not seem to furnish any substantial 
ground of difference as to the distribution; 
Story, Part. § 24; 8 Kent 28,29; 21 Me. 117. 

It has sometimes been asserted, however, 
that it is a matter of fact, to be settled ac
cording to all the circumstances, what 
would be a reasonable apportionment, un
controlled byanr natural presumption of 
equality in the distribution; Story, Partn. 
ij 24; 2 Camp. 45. The opinion in England 
seems divided; but in America the author
ities seem decidedly to favor the doctrine 
of a :presumed eq.ualit:y of interest. See 
American cases CIted above; Story, Part. 
§ 24. .. The better view is that although all 
or a large part of the capital is furnished by 
one partner, the entire 1088 is to be bome 
by all. Hence, after payment of the debts, 
the contributions of partners to capital are 
all to be repaid before there can be any 
division of profits (L. R. 7 Eq. 538; 119 
Mass. 88; 118 N. Y. 89). And if the asseta 
are not sufficient, after paying the debts, 
to repay the capital, the deficit must be 
shared by all the partners; and the part
ner who has contributed more than his 
share of capital is therefore entitled to 
contribution from the rest (37 Fed. Rep. 
294; 124 Pa. 498)." Pars. Part., Beale's ed. 
§ 178. 

Receiver, appointment 0/. To authorize 
a partner to demand the appointment of a 
receiver of a subsisting partnership, he 
must show such a case of grOl!lS abuse and' 
misconduct on the part of his co-partner, 
that a dissolution ought to be decreed and 
the business wound up; Story, Part. \:I§ 
228, 231; 2 Mer. 405; 8 C. E. Green 2~: 
888. Where it appears that the survivinfI 
members of a firm are conducting the bUSl
ne88 for the purpose of enlarging and con
tinuing it. and not to close it up, a receiver 
may be appointed for that purpose, on ap
plication of the legal representatives of t~e 
deceasedmember; 2O!'l. Y. S. 65. Afterd!8-
solution a court of equity will appoint a re
ceiver almost as a matter of course; Lind. 
Part. *1008; lCh.Div.600; 65 N.C. 162; 2 
C. E. Green 848; 20 Md. 80. But see 18 Ves. 
281; and [1892] Ch. 633, where it was 
held that tlie mere fact of di8801ution of a 
partnership does not give one partner an 
absolute nght, as against his co-partners, 
to have a receiver appointed of the partner
ship bwline88. 

Set-off. It may be stated as a general 
rule in law and equity that there can be no 
set-off of joint debts against separate debts 
unless under a special agreement; Story. 
Part. § 898. Thus, a debt due by one of the 
members of a firm cannot be set off ~nst 
a debt due the firm: 2 C. B. 821 ; 18 R. I. 
288; 2 Bay 146; 4 Wend. 683; 88 Ala.8Ii8; 
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unleaa the partners assent; 89 Pa. 892. 
Nor can a debt owing to a partner be set off 
against a debt due .by the firm; 119 Ill. 
(()7; 6 C. & P. 60; LiDd. Part •. ! 2dAm. ed. 
.9; 1 South. 200; but see 07 MillB. 60. 
But otherwise where the partnership's debt 
ia reduced to judgment; Para., Part., Beale's 
eel. § 962; 69 Wis. 410. 

2DrlB. If the ~nersbip sutfers 1018 
from the groM negligence, unskilfulnel!s, 
fraud, or other wanton misconduct of a 
partner in the partnership business, or 
from a known deviation from the partner
ship artioles, he must bear the 10118 j 6 W. 
&: S. 52i; 1 Sim. 89 j Pothier, Part. n. 188 ; 8 
Kent 158, note j Story, Part. § 178. But nct 
if it be the reault of an honest mistake in 
judgment, not caused by grOllB negligence 
or ignorance j 1 MoCart. 44:; 76 Ia. 288. 

PA.B.TlfBBSHIP. A relation founded 
upon a contract between two or more J?8r
IOns to do business aa individuals on jomt, 
undivided aooount. 

A contract of two or more comJletent 
persons to plaoe their money, effects, labor, 
and skill, or lOme or all of them, in lawful 
commerce or business, and to divide the 
profit and bear the 1018 in certain propor
tions. 8 Kent 28 j M Ala. 116. 

This definition waa oritioised by Jessel, 
K. B., in 15 Ch. D. 479, on the ground that 
there may be partners who do not contrib
ute any property, labor, or skill, aa where 
a share is Jlven to the widow of a former 
partner. Pollock (Partnership 8) consid
ers it the most busineaslike and substantial
lyaoourate definition, and one whioh might 
be eooepted, with more or less verbal con
densation and amendment. 

A voluntary contract between two or 
more persons for joining together their 
money, goods, labor, and skill, or any or all 
of them, in some lawful commerce or busi
ne118 underan understanding, express, or 
impUed from the nature of tlie enterprise, 
that there shall be a communion of profit 
and 1088 between them, will constitute a 
partnership. Colly. Part. § 2; 10 Me. 489 ; 
8 Harr. N. J. 481i; IS Ark. 278. 

A legal entity formed by the aII8OOiation 
of two or more persons for the pn~ of 
CBrrying on buslne118 together and dividing 
its profits between them. Paraons, Part., 
Beale's ed. It 1. Bee IS Ch. D. 4158. 

The relation whioh subsists between 
perIOns who have agreed to share the prof
Its of a busine118 carried on by all or any 
of them on behalf of all of them. Colly. 
Part., ISth ed. 4. 

Sir F. Pollock says: "The nearest ap
pl'OIIOh to a definition whioh baa been given 
by judicial authority in England is the 
statement that ' to oonatitute a partnership 
the parties must have agreed to carry on 
buslne118 and to share profits in some way 
in common; '" but he adds that this prin
oiple "exoludes several kinds of trans
actions which, at first sili,ht, have lOme 
appearance of partnership. Poll. Part. 4. 

A contract of partnei'8hip is one by 
whioh two or more pel'&Ons agree to carry 
on a business for their own benefit, each 

contributing propert1 or serTices and bav
~ a community of Interest in the profits. 
It 18, in effect, a contract of mutual agency, 
each partner aoting aa a prinoipal in his 
own behalf and as agent for hisoo-partner. 
Gray, J., in 168 U. S. 884. 

An agreement that something shall be 
attem{»ted with a view to gain, and that 
the gam shall be shared by the parties to 
the agreement. is the grand oharacteristio 
of every partnership and is the leading 
feature in every definition of the term. 
Ewell's Lind. Part., 2d Am. ed. *2, where 
many definitions are collected. 

The relation which subsists between per
sons carryinf on a business in common 
with a view 0 profit. English Partnership 
Act, 1890. 

It baa been said that" the various defi
nitions have been approximate ratber than 
exhanstive ;" 145 U. S. 611. 

Partnership, though often called a con
tract, is in truth the result of a contract; 
the relation which subsists between per
BOns who have so agreed that the profits of 
a business inure to them &8 co-owners. 
George, Part. 80. 

That a partnership is an entity, distinct 
from the partners, is the view of the busi
ness worla everywhere. And such is the 
state of the law where the civil law is in 
foroe. In our law, the partnership has not 
been olearly recognizee{ aa an entity. In 
an action at law, at least, the J>8:rtners 
alone are recognized as parties in 1Otel'Nt, 
yet even at law certain doctrines are ex
plained only by reoognizin~ the firm aa an 
entity. The courts of eqwty show more 
recognition of the true character of a part
nersliip; but even in equity this haa not 
been nlade clear until recently. There is 
now, however, a strong dis{XlBition on the 
part of the courts to recognize the mercan
tile doctrine. Pars. Part., Beale's ed. 2. 

" The firm is the contracting party, not 
the individuals composing the firm; the 
credit is given to the firm; the partner
ship, the ideal person, formed by tlie union 
of lnterest, is the 1. debtor. A partner
ship is considered 10 law aa an artificial 
person, or being, distinct from the indi
viduals composing it." 2 Green. L. 410. 

"Everybody knows that partnership is a 
BOrt of agency, but a very peculiar one. 
You cannot grasp the notion of agency. 
'properly spealdn~, unlesB you grasp the 
notion of the ex18tenoe of the finn as a 
separate entity from the existence of the 
partners: a notbn which waa well ~ped 
by the old Roman lawyers, and which was 
partly understood in the courts of equity 
before it waa part of the whole law of the 
land, aa it is now. But when you get that 
idea clearlf.' you will see at once what IOrt 
of agency It is. It is the one person act
ing on behalf of the firm." "Ch. D. 471, 
per J_I, H. R. 

"When one joins a partnership. be 
makes hiJllllelf a part of an entity alft.ady 
exl.ting, which bas lK'.quired certain ,rop
erty and bl1siness, and in Rcquirlnlt It baa 
inourred certain indebtedn888. The flnIl 
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0WD8 the proj)8rtr, holds the busin8118. and 
owes the de6te.' 17 Kaa. 840, JM'r Brew
er,J. 

A partnership is a distinct entity, having 
its own property, debta, and credits; for the 
purpoee for which it W88 created, it is a 
penon, and 88 such is reoognized by the 
law. D2 Neb. 7«' See sa Ga. 129. 

"The Jl&l:tnersh1p for most lepl pur
poeee is a distinct entity." 89 lfich. 784, 
per Cooley, J. 

•• A partDenhip, or joint stock compmy, 
is just 88 distinct and ~pable an entity in 
the idea of the Jaw, 88 diBtinguiahed from 
the individuals com~ it, 88 is a cor
poration. • • • The obligation and the 
liability, inter partu, are the same in the 
one caae 88 the other. The only practical 
difference is a technical one, having ref
erence to the forum and form of reDi8dy." 
1M) Vt. 676. 

There are statutes in some states pr0-
viding that a partnership may BUe and be 
sued by its name. 

The relation between the partners and 
the firm is that of agent to ~cipal; and 
the firm property, the legal title to which 
is held by tne partners, is in trust for the 
firm. Each partner, in doing an act which 
is within the BCOpe of his agency, is acting 
therefor for the firm, and not for himself 
nor for his co-partners. Pars. Part., Beale's 
ed.4. 

The law of partnersl!ip, 88 administered 
in England ana in the United States, rests 
on foundations derived from three sources, 
-the common law, the law merchant, and 
the Roman law; Colly. Part. § 1. 

Partnership in the Roman law (BOCietaB) 
included every associated interest in prop
erty which resulted from contract; e. g. 
where two bought a farm together. Every 
other associated interest was styled com
mu.nitaB, e. g. where a legacy was left to 
two; Pothier, Droit Frane. III. 444; 
Ewell's Lind. Part. *58, note 2; 11 La. Ann. 
277. 

Partnership at the common law is an 
active notion. The relation implies a busi
ness and a turning of capital. It is to be 
contr88ted with ownership, which is, what
ever the tenancy, apasrivenotion ; 1 Johns. 
106; 54: Cal. 429. But there may be at the 
common law a joint purchase and an indi
vidual liability for the whole price without 
a partnership. In a purchase expressly by 
two the contract is prima facie Joint with 
a consequent liability of each for the whole 
price. But this inference may be contra
dicted by cil'CUDllltancee known to the seller 
which indicate a division of title: 1 Wms. 
Saund. 291 c; 4 Cow. 168, 282; <J!1 Ia. 181 ; 
9 Johns. 47~; 15 Ke. 17. . 

Partnership, in the Roman law, was in 
buying or selling. True :partnership, at 
common law, is oDlY' in buymgand selling. 
This peculiarity of the common law is due 
to the commercial origin of the relation 
and of the rules by wliich the relation is 
govemed. The Roman IOrietaB was an out
growth of the ancient tribal constitution. 
The oommon-law partnership is an expe-
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dient of trade • 1~ Wend.1S? 42 Ala. 179; (1 
Me. 9; 1 Pa. 140. Camp. 798; 1 Johns. 106. 
Buying to sell aSIIo!n fiDe the traD88Ction 
88 a joint one. The tranaaction is joint 
because the sale excludes the idea of divi
sion of title in the purchase. The prop
erty dealt in becomea the instrument of 
both parties in obtaining a totally distinct 
mbject of distribution, i. e. the profit; 14 
Wend. 187. 8 Kent *23. TheJ'f'must bean 
agreement, not a mere intention, to sell 
jointly; 47 N. Y. 199 • 

In a partnership, the members do busl
n_ in their unqUalified cap&city as men, 
without IpeCial privilege or exemption; 
th81. are treated in law 88 a number of in
diVIduals, occupying no different relation 
to the rest of the world than if each were 
acting singly; 7 V 88. 7'18. On the other 
hand, a corporation, though in fact but an 
UIOCiation of individuals with special priv
ileges and exemptions, is in oontempla
tion 01 law a fictitious person distinct from 
the members who compose it; Ewell's 
Lind. Part. *4, Every unincorporated as
sociation for JIU11l:088B of gain is a part
nership; unless It can claim corporate 
privilege on the ground of a de facto stand
mg; 27 Ind. 899; 66 N. Y. 425; 7 Pa. 163; 
M m. 382. A club or aBIOCiation not for 
gain is not a partnel'llhip: it is not a com
mercial relatfon; 6 Ko. App. 465: 22 Ohio 
st. 159; 9'7 Pa. 498; j M. &: W. 172. In 
this country there is a far wider extent in 
the variety of p~ for which partner
ships are establislied than anywhere elae; 
Pars. Part. i 87; including farming, manu
facturing, minin~,.lumbering, the business 
of lawyers, phytllCl&Ds, etc.; ill. 

Whether a partnership exists or not in a 
particular case is not a mere question of 
lact, but one mixed. of law and fact; 111 
U. S. 600. It is, nevertlteless, generally to 
be decided by a jury. See 8 Barr. N. J. 
858; 1 N. &: M'C. 20; 1 Cal. 184; 2 Fla. 
Ml; 8 C. B. N. 8. 562, 568: 42 Ala. 179; 61 
Mich. 216. If the facts are admitted orthe 
evidence consillts of a written instrument, 
it is for the court to say whether a partner
ship exists; 58 Conn. 418; 18 R. I. 27. 

Elements 01 partnership. The element. 
of partnership are the contribution and a 
sharing in the profits. These two elements 
must be combined. Without contribution 
the alleged partner cannot be said to do 
business; unless he shares the profits, the 
busineBB is not carried on for his account. 
Contribution without a share in the profits 
is a simple gift to the firm. by which firm 
creditors are enriched, not damaged. Shar
ing profits without contribution is a ~ft 
by the firm to the beneficiary, with whIch 
creditors may of course interfere by seiz-· 
ing the property and closing out the con
cern. In neither caae does tliealleged part
ner enter into business relations with the 
customers and creditors of the flrm; 8 H. 
L. Cas. 288; /) Cli. Div. 458; 8 Hun 189; 
L. R. 7 Exch. 218. 

Contribution need not he rna lie to the 
firm @took ; any c<H>peration in the busi
ness will be enough; 4 East 144; 16 Johns. 
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M; Story, Partn. H 27,40. A contribu
tion must be kept ill the uonce:'n, and take 
the risk of the busin8lll; a loan, on the 
other hand, fa made upon the personal 
credit of the partners merely, and may 
be used by them as they please; it is to be 
repaid at all events. Because of this dif
ferenoe, sharing profits in lieu of interest 
upon a loan does not create a partnership. 
The English statute to this effect has been 
decided to be merely declaratory; 6 Ch. 
Div. 4IS8; 7 Ch. Div. 611; 62 N. Y. 50S; 6 
Pick. 872. Mere loaning of money to a 
partnership for a definite period, the cred
Itor to receive interest in proportion to the 
profits, does not make the lender liable as 
a partner; 146 U. S.611. It is not n8088-
auy, however, that each partner should 
bring into the concern bOth labor and 
property; Parsons, PartD. Beale's ed. § 63. 
The contribution of money or property 
~ an incoming partner is not essen
tial to the creatfon of a partnership; 
it is competent for the prior part
DerII, in consideration of the new part
ner undertaking the entire charge and 
control of the bUsineas of the company, to 
give him an interest as partner in the prop
erty which is to constitute, at the outset, 
the whole capital of the partnership; 182 
U. S. 689. 

It was formerly held that sharing profits 
constituted the parties parlnera, though 
no such relationaJiip was fntended between 
them; 2 W. Bla. 998; 2 H. Bla. 28li; 1 
Story 871; 68 N. Y. 272; but not sharing 
gross profits; 1 Cam". 829. Again, it is 
Oalled prima 1aci8 eVlaence of partnership, 
but a contribution will have the same el
fect. Each is an element in a relation not 
complete without both. 

It has been held that a partnership sub
aiata between merchants who divide the 
commiaaiona received by each other on the 
II&le of goods recommended or "influ
enoed" by the one to the other; 'B. & Ald. 
668. Bee 95 Ky. 887. So between persons 
who agree to share the profits of a single 
adventure; 9 C. B. 431; 1 Rose 297; and 
between persona one of whom is in the 
position of a servant to the others, but is 
paid a share of the profits instead of a 
salary: 1 Deac. 841 ; 1 Rose 92 ; (contra, 182 
Pa. 624); and between persona one of 
whom is paid an annuity out of the profits 
made by the others; 17 Vea. 4,12;.8 Bingh. 
489; or an annuity in lieu of any share in 
those profits; 2 W. Bla. 999. So between 
the vendor and purchaser of a business, if 
the former guarantee a clear profit of 80 
much a year, and was to have all profits be
yond the amount guaranteed; 8 C. B. MI. 
The character in which a portion of the 
profits was received did not affect the re
iult; see 1 Maule & S. 412; 21 Beoa.v. 1M. 
Persons who ahare profits were quaBi-part
ners, although th .. ir community of interest 
was confined to the profits; 2 B. & C. 401. 
But it is held that a contract for the sale 
of goods. which provides that they shall 
be charged for at· rl:'880nable prices. and 
that the purchaser shall have a credit of 
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one-half the profits, does not establish a 
partnership between the seller and pur
chaser; 16 Colo. "7. 

An agreement to share 1011888 is not es
sential; that follows as an incident to the 
relation. Indeed all liability inter 88 may 
be provided against by contract and a 
partnership may nevertheless subsist ; 8 M. 
& W. 867; 8 C. B. 82, 89; Ewell's Lind. 
Part. *22; 7 Ala. 761 ; 6 La. An.". Part
nership is aClueation of intention, and the 
intention wliich makes a partnershi'p is 
ordinarily to contribute to the businelfa 
and share the profits. In this way, the 
parties become co-prinoipals in a bUain8111 
carried on for their account. The question 
of intention is to be decided by a cOnsider
ation of the whole agreement into which 
the parties have entered, and ought not to 
be made to turn upon a consideration of 
only a part of its proviaions; 16 M. & W. 
292; 8 Kent 27; Ewell's Lind. Part. *10. 

An agreement to share profits, nothing 
being said about the 1081188, amounts 
primtJ facie to an agreement to share 
108888 also; 80 that an agreement to share 
profits is .prima faci8 an agreement for a 
partnership; and, accordingly, it is held 
that, unless an agreement to the contrary 
is shown, persons engaged in any business 
or adventure, and sharing the profits de
rived from it, are partners as regards that 
business or adventure. It is strong pre
sumptive evidence of partnership; 87 Conn. 
260. Still, it cannot be said that persons 
who share profits are neceasarily partners 
in the proJMlr sense of the word; Ewell's 
Lind. Part *7, *12; 28 Ohio St. 818; M Mo. 
826; 5 Gray 59. 60; 12 Conn. 81; 12N. H. 
185; 15 Me. 294; 8 H. L. Cas. _; see 18 
Johns. 84; 18 Wend. 175; 6Conn. M7 ; 182 
U. 8. 589; unless the busineas is carried on 
~~ them personally or by their agents; 8 
H. L. Cas. 268. Although a presumpt.ion 
of partnership would seem to arise in such 
a case; Colly. Part. § 86; 101 Cal. 600; 127 
Pa. 442; still, the particular circumstances 
of the case may be sucb as to repel this 
presumption. It Clay appear that the ahare 
of the profits taken was merely a compen
sation to one {lBrty for labor and service, 
or for furnishmg the raw materials, or a 
mill privilege, or a factory, or the like, 
from whioh the other is to earn profits; 6 
Gray 60; 8 Kent 88; 6 Haist. 181; 2 Mc
Cord 4111; but see 88 N. H. 289. Origin
ally it was immaterial whether the profits 
were shared as groaa or net; but the 
later cases have established a distinc
tion. A division of gross returns is thought 
to be identical with a purchase for the 
purpose of division; the price repreeenta 
the thing. There is no unity of in
terest; 1 Camp. 829; 8 Kent *2.'i; 4 Maule 
& S. 240 ; 6 N. Y. 186. But the distinc
tion is not absolutely decisive on the 
question of partnership. Bee 1 Camp. 880 ; 
6 Vt. 119; cJPick.886; 4 Me. 2M; 12Conn. 
69; 88 N. H. 287, ~; 4 B. & Ald. 668. 
The offioers and crews of whaling and 
other fishing vessels, who are to receive 
CflTtain pronnrtlons of the produce of the 
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voyage in lieu of wages; 4 Esp. 189; 17 
J(asa. 006; 2 Y. «1: C. 61; oaptaiDs of mer
chant-ehipa who, instead of wages, reoeive 
shares in the profits of the adventure; 4 
Maule «1: S. 940; or who take vessels under 
an agreement to pay certain oharges and 
receive a share of the earnings; 16 .Mass. 
886; 7 Me. 961; penoDB making shipments 
on half-profits; 14 Piok. 196 ; have generally 
been held not to be partners with the 
owners, and the like. BUnning a steamboat 
on shares does not make the owners part
ners in respect of the veasel; SIS Fed. "Rep. 
781S; so ol an agreement between two 
parties to farm on sharse; 42 Ga. _; 67 
)(0. 170; 80 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 687; and a 
purchase of land on Joint account for the 
purpoaeof sale and profit; 142 U. S. 682; 
and a hotel lease where the rental depends 
in part on the profit of the hotel; 28~. Y. 
Supp. 184; or running asaw mill where one 
erects it and another furnishes logs and they 
divide profits; 58 Ala. 618. But a part
nership can be oreated in a single bUSln888 
transaction, as upon the sale of horses, 
sharing the profits and loss; 2 Super. Ct. 
Pa. 104; or in the purchase and sale of 
lands; 149 U. S. 248. A seamen who is to 
reoeive pay in proportion to the amount of 
fish caught, is not a partner; 68 Me. MI. 
Sharing profits in lieu of wages is not a 
partnership. There is no true contribution; 
182 Pa. 614; 69 Ill. 28'7; 118 Mass. 448; 84 
Kd. 49; 29 N. J. L. 270; 14 Cal. 73; 48 Mo. 
338 ; 44 Ga. 228; 1~ So. Rep. (Ala.) 444 ; 
41 Kan. 508; 112 N. Y. 419. Where a 
penon enters into a contract with another 
by whioh the latter is to receive a certain 
salary and a percentage of the profits, while 
the former is to own the entire capital, no 
partnership exists ; 104 Mo. 425; nor where 
one receives a share of the profits by way 
of compensation; 76 N. Y.M; 4 Nev. 420. 
A factor, simple or del credere, may receive 
a portion of the profits in lieu of commis
sions, without becoming a partner; 62 Pa. 
874; 14 L. J. Ch. 58. A mere participation 
in profits and 1011888 of a business does not 
necessarily constitute a partnership; 89 
Mo. 192. 

Where a business is assigned to trustees 
who are to manage it and pay creditors out 
of the profits, the oreditors are not part
ners; the distribution of so-called profit is 
really the par.ment of a debt; 8 H. L. C. 
968; but Oredltors who set up their insolvent 
debtor in business and share the profits 
with him, forbearing meanwhile to press 
their claims, have been held to be part
ners ; 8 Hun 189. 

The case of Cox v. Hiokman, 8 H. L. C. 
968. whioh held that persons who share 
Drofits do not thereby incur the liability of 
ilart;ners, is said to have put an end to two 
aootrines formerly held to be fundamental: 
that persons may be held to the liability 
of partners who are not partners in fact, 
merely because some other relation exists 
between them; and that profit-sharing is 
conclusive of theexiBtence of a partnership; 
Pars. Part. § 48. The true question of 
partnership is said in L. B. 1 C. P. 86, to be 

• 
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as stated by Lord Cranworth in 8 H. 1.. C. 
968: .. Whether the trade is carried on, on 
behalf of the person sought to be charged 
as a partner, the partioipation in the profits 
being a most important element in ileter
mining that question, but not bein~ in itself 
decisive; the test being whether It is suoh 
a partioi\*tion of profits as to constitute 
the relatIon of principal and agent between 
the penon taking the profits and those 
actually ~ing on the Dusiness.» 

The dootnne of Cox v. Hiokman has 
beengeneralll followed in this country; 
1~ U. S. 81 ; George, Partn. 43, where 
cases in nearly all the states are collected ; 
but in Penns:ylvania the rule in Waugh v. 
Carver, 2 H. Bla. 281S, "'pm, has been held 
to be firmly established, though overruled 
in Eugland; 62 Pa. 874. There is a distinc
tion in Pennsylvania between participation 
in profits as suoh and a compensation or 
coDsideration mently measured by a proJlOr
tion of profits; while this distinction 18 of 
a very refined and shadowy oharacter, it is 
said to be too late to question the rule or 
the exception; 62 Pa. 874; 176 Pa. 861. In 
New YorK, Cox v. Hickman was considered, 
but not followed, in 58 N. Y. 272; and in 
11~ N. Y.~, the rule in Waugh t1. Carver 
was held to be still in force in that state. 
The rule was fully discussed in 58 N. H. 
276 and ~ Mich. 188. The result of the 
English doctrine is said to be that there 
can be no partnership between parties 
unless by contract among themselves, but 
parties may be oharged as partners by way 
of estoppel. It is the present law of 
England that no person who does not hold 
himself out as a partner is liable to third 
persons for the acts of persons whose 
profits he shares, unless he and they are 
really partners inter /Jfl: 1 Lind. Part. *4,2 ; 
L. R. 1 C. P. 86. 

Mutual agency as a final test of part
nership has been approved in some oases ; 
58 N. H. 276; M L. J. Q. B. 170; and reject
ed in others; 5 Ch. Div. 458; 145 U. S. 611. 

The ultimate test is said to be the co
ownership of the profits, which the owner 
reoeivetl as owner and not by way of com
pensation for soml'!thing, such as services. 
etc.; George, Pann. 50. To constitute 
p&;rtnership each person must have an 
mterest in the profits as a principal in the 
joint business: M Mo. 325. 

A distinction is made between a share in 
the profits and a commission equal to a 
certain per cent. on the profits. In the 
latter case there is no partnership, because 
no sharing in the profits as suoh. The 
rule is based upon authority, but is ac
knowledged to have no foundation in 
common sense. It is said to be an attempt 
to escape from the rigidity of the proposi
tion that a share in the profits must in all 
oases make a man a partner; L. B. 4 P. 
C. App. 419: 62 Pa. 8'74; 18 Ves. 800; 12 
Conn. 69; 6 Keto. 82. 

In other cases, it is held that in order to 
render a man liable as partner he must 
ha!e ~ specific interest in the profits as a 
pr&nclpal trader: 1 Den. 887 ; 15 ConD. '18 ; 
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10 Hete. 808; 28 Obio St. 819. But in ref- mence at some time more than a year from 
erencetotheaepositioDSthequeatioDSariIIe: the making of the agreement, a writing 1& 
When may a party be said to have a speoifto necell&1'1 ; I; B. & C. 108. As to partner
interest in the profits, a. pro,fI-U' when, as ship in J8.nda, see infra. 
a principal trader ?-queatlODS in them- Where there is no written agreement. the 
llelves very nice, and diBlcult to determine. evidence ~eraIly relied upon to prove a 
Bee 6 Keto. 81 ; a Conn. 77. partuerslllll is the conduct of the partit'8, 

Sometimes the partnership relation has the mode m which they have dealt with 
been made dependent on the power to con- each otber, and the mOde in which each 
trol the buaiJie8a. In strictn~ the only has, with the knowledge of the others, 
control neoeeaary is the power to control dealt with other perIODS. Thill can be 
the application of the contribution. A shown by the bookS of &ocount, by the tee
partner may have no power, 88 between timony of clerks, a~nts, and other persons, 
him and his partners, to manage the busi- by letters and admJaiODll, and, in short, by 
~; 4: Bandl. 811. an,. of the modes by which facta can be N-

Again, partnership has been said to re- tablished. As to the presumption arising 
quire that a partner have an initiative in from the joint retainer of solicitors, see 20 
the conduct of the business; but the propo- BeaT'. 98; 7 Ha.re 109. For cases in which 
sition seems to lose sight of dormant part- partnerahip has been inferred from various 
nera:L.H. 4: P. C. 419. circumstances, see 4: Russ. 247: 2 Camp. 

Again, partnership has been made to de- 4li. Though formed by deed. partnershIp 
pend on wDat is termed the legal title to the may be di8l101ved by parol; EWt'lI's Lind. 
business: A was held nota partner, though Part. *672. Bee ARTICLJ1:8 OF PARTNDSSIP. 
he shared in the profitA of a business A contract for the creation of a partner- . 
oreated solely by his contribution but as- ship is enforcible at law: 3 Super. Ct. Pa. 
~ed to B for A's protection; L. R. 1 C. 527. The practical constru(.1;ion of part
P. 86. There are other oases in which con- nership articles given for several years by 
siderable streM is laid on the right to an the partners to its language will usuaUy be 
account of profits, ali furnishing a rule of accepted by the courts as conclusive; 152 
liability; 8 Kent 21) ; 18 Wend. 184; 8 C. Mass. 816. 
B. N. 8. M4, 361. But, although it is true Xiw. The Roman law recognized five 
that every partner must have a right to an sorts of partnership. First: BOCief.a. uni
account, it seelDS not to be equ&1ly true WTlOt'Um lJonQrum, a community of II:OOds : 
that every party who has a riglit to an ac- probably a survival of the old trib&1 reIa
count is a partner; IS Gray 58. tion. Second: Boeieta. univerBOrUm quat 

Partnership has sometimes been styled a ell! gtUUttl veniunt, or partnership in every
branch of the law and relation ofprincipai thing which comt18 from· gain,-the usual 
and agent. But mutual agency i8 not the form; Pothier, Part. nn. 29, 48. Such 
basis, it is the incident of partnership. contracts are said to be within the scope of 
Partnersareco-principais,and tnerightand thl!common law; but the;y are of very rare 
power of representatIon 8prings from this existence; Story, Part. \:i 72: Ii Mas. 183. 
oircumstance. A dormant partner is not Third: ROCietas vectigalium, a partnership 
at all the agent of the firm ; L. R. 7 Ex. in the collection of taxes. It was not di&-
227. The principal distinction between a solved by the death of a member; and if it 
partnership and a mere agency is that a was 80 agreed in the beginning, the heir 
partner has a community of interest with immediately succeeded to the place of the 
the other .,.rtners in the business and re- ancestor. Fourth: societas negotiationw 
sponsibilitles of the partnership,-some- alicujua, i. e. in a given business wnture. 
tlDles both in the stock ~nd profits, and Fifth: societas certarum rerum vel uRia 
sometimes only in tho profits.-whereas an rei, i. e. in the acquisition or &ale of one or 
agent, as such, has no interest in either; more spec!fic things: Pothier, Pan. *24. 
4 B. & C. 87. The authority of a partner In tlie French law there arc fOUT prin
is very much more extensive than that of a cipai claslles of partnership; First: en nom 
Inere agent; 10 N. H. 16. See PARTNERS. oollecti/, the ordinary ~neral partnt'rship. 
The reference to agency as a test of part- Second: en commandde. an association 
nersbip is unfortunate and inconclusiveo, corresponding to our limited partnership. 
inaamuch as agency results from partner- comllOlled of general and special partneJ'R 
sbi!>, rather than partnership from agency; in wnich the liability of the latter is lim-
145 U. S. 811. ited to the fund invested bythp.m. Third: 

The formation of a contract of }MU'tner- anonyme. a joint stock company with 
ship does not require any plU'ticular for- limited liability. Fourth: en partieipa
mality. It is, in general, sUftloient that it tion, simply a partnership with a dormant 
is formed by the voluntary consent of the partner: Merhn, Rq,ert. de Jur. tit. 
parties, whether that be express or im- Societe; Mackenzie, Rom. Law 217; 
plied, whether it be by written articles, Pothier, Pnrt. *89. Bee Goiraud, Code, etc. 
tacit approbation, or b~ parol contract, or In the common law all partnerahip is for 
even by mere acts: 8 Kent 27 ; Daveis 820 : nino <hMml partnenhlp fll for a general 
4 Conn. 568; Pars. Part. § 627. As a gen- lin~ of bUBfness : 8 Kent *21); CoW)). 8U. 
eral rule a writing !s unnece_ry; 2 Barb. I But where the parties an! engaged In one 
Ch. 336: Ewell'. LlDd. Part. *80. Under I branch of trade or bwdness only, they 
the 8tatute of frauds, where there is an would be usually spoken of 88 engaged iD 
agreement that a partnerahip shall com- a general partnership; Story, Part. \:i 74. 
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Special or particular partnership is one 
confined to a partioular trall8&Ction. The 
extent or aoope of the agreement is 
different in the two cases, but the character 
of the relation ia the same. A partnership 
may exist in a single transaction &I well as 
. a series; Daveis 8 C. B. 

; 49 Pa. 88. S partner-
p differs from th ·on. It 
composed of gen whom 
the ordinary rules p apply, 

of limited ~ umscribed 
wer and liabilitl amount 

heir contributlo p age is im-
~ by charter in England. In America 
It exists by statute; and unless the provis
ions of the act are striotly Complied with, 
the association will be treated &I a general 
partnership; 8 Kent *35 ; 62 N. Y. 518; ~1 
Ill. 96; 127 Pa. 161, 2M; 151 id. 79; 85 Ill. 
Ap{'. 836. The special exemption of a 
IiIDlted partner will be recognized in other 

isdiotions than h the as-
iation is formed rm has 

e the contract 'urisdio-
n; 69 N. Y. 24. 
nother sort of styled 
ited partnerahi of re· 
t, statutory ori resem-

es a corporation. e mem rs incur 
no liability beyond the amount of their 
subscription; unlesa they violate in some 
manner the requirements of the statute 
under whioh tney organize. It is a gen
eral requirement, that the word " limited " 
be in all cases added to the firm name. 
Limited partnerships in Pennsllvania, 

. oh can be sued i p name. 
nevertheless no entitled 

sue as artificial estates. 
thin the oonsti of the 
ited States; 88 
here is still an partner-

ps, called joint- (q. 11.). 
Sub-partnerships perso1llf!, 

q. 11., which is inherent in the nature of 
partnership (excepting mining partner
ships; see 102 U. S. 641 ; 28 Cal. 569; and 
joint-stock companies, and certain part
nership associations in Massachusetts; see 
187 Mass. 510; 47 N. E. Rep. (Mass.) 5(2) 
precludes the introduction of a stranger 
into the firm without the concurrence of 

the partners; Me. 488 ; 
Hill, N. Y. 284; 16 Ohio 

; 2 Roee254; P Yet no 
rtner is preolud g into a 

partnership w r: nam 
" mei socius me est. In 

ch case the s are the 
p ofits of the parti pa th whom 
he contracts; andaltbough it has been de
oided that it is not true as a general propo
sition that such stranger will not be liable 
for the debts of the general partnership; 
18 Gray 468; still, it is quite evident that 
a 7nere ea:rticipation in profits rendpn; one 
respoD81ble only for the debts and liabilities 

those with who .. tes; and. 
masmuoh as such s he profits 

ly of and with ners. he 
be held only of that 

partner; he cannot be held as a partner in 
the general partnership, becal18€!' he does 
not share or partici~te with the other 
persons who oompose It. See ~ Rose 2l}.'j; 8 
Kent 62; 1 B. &; P. M6; 19 Ind. 113; 3 
Ired. Eq. 226; 114 Ill. 1174. BesideB, aBub-
partn ive a certain sh 
thtl w the firm, but 0 
part eof; and he does 
receiv a share, nor is h 
titled. ith it at all, 
whet ore or less in am 
until been set out an 
time ivision between 
self and the partner with whom he oon
tracted. He aces not draw out of the gen
eral concern any of its profits; he only 
draws from the profits of one who has pre
viousl'y drawn them from the general part
nershIp. See 6 Madd. /I; 4 RusB. 285. If 
this stran~er has caused damage to the 
partnen;hl b his default, the P&rt who 
has he partnership w 
liable artners the !!am 
he had age himself; Po 
Part. 

An rtners less than 
whole independent 00-
nershl gh not strictly 
partnershl{" IS entitled to a separate stand
ing in eqmty. In case of insolvency the 
subordinate oo-partnership is treated as a 
distinct concern, and the assets are mar
shalled accordingly. Consequently, al
though the creditors of the smaller firm 
are strictly separate creditors when com
pared with the creditors of the larger firm ; 
yet d . one firm to the 
are co vency for the 
of the e creditor fim} 
&; P. 40. See 176 Pa 
Indeed may have this 
pende the trade is dis 
Lind. . *725. But the 
must inary course of t 
Lind. Part. 2d Am. ed. *527. 

Quasi-partnership. This is simply the 
case of a man who without being actually 
a partner, holds himself out or suffers him
self to be held out as such ; he is estopped 
to deny his liability as a partner; Pan;. 
Part. § 9S; 27 N. H. 252; 2 Campb. 802; 2 
McLean 847' 17 Vt. 449; 6 Ad. &; E 469' 
122 U rule of law rest 
upon the real tran 
betw , but upon prin 
of ~ prevent the fra 
whlc uld be liable i 
lent t n the appBrent 
of th ns, when in fac 
lent i on y wo 0 them, to wholll. Wit -
out others they would not have been wiIl
ing to lend anything; 3 Kent 82; 6 S. &; 
R. 259, 883; 16 Johns. 40; 2 Des. 148 : 2 N. 
&; M'C. 427; 89 Minn. 404; 70 Md. 205. 

The term .. holding one's self out as part
ner" imports. at least. the voluntary act of 
the party holding himself out; 8 COlin. 
324 ; ut no particular 
of ho t is requisite to c 
a pa ost frequentl,Y 
a part m a firm and h18 
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ment ill not made known. It may be ex
preas and either by direct 8118ertion or bl 
authority to a partner to use the party s 
name. It may result from negligence, as a 
failure to forbid the use of one's name by 
the flrm; fa Zab. 879; 61 N. Y. 456; 41 Pa. 
80; 64 Ind. MIl; liB Ga. 98: 80 Md. 1 ; 82 
Ark. 788. It must appear that the" hold
ing out" was done oy him or by hill oon
sent; 1J1 N. J. L. 108. 

Holding out is aqueationoffact; 10 Ind. 
475; 47 Mo. App. 31; 70 Md. 905. The us
ual evidence to charge a party in such caaea 
ill that he has suffenid tile use of hill name 
over the ahop-door, etc., or that he has 
done other acta, or suffered hill agents to 
do acta; 87 N. H. 9; no matter of what 
kind, sufficient to induce others to believe 
him to be a partner; 3 MoLean 364, 1549; 3 
Camp. 310; 20 N. H. 458 ; 39 Me. 157 ; M 
Ga. 116; 139 MB88. 275; 48 La. Ann. 258. 
A person is not relieved from liability 
though he was induced by the fraud of 
others to hold himself out as a partner with 
them. See 5 Bingh. 521 ; 1 Rose 69. The 
holding out must have been before the con
tract with the third person was entered 
into, and must have been the inducement 
to it; 7 B. &; C. 409; 8 Ala. 560; 67 m. 161 ; 
87 Me. 252; 80 Atl. Rep. (N. H.) 3/n. A 
third party will be held liable as a partner 
only to one who knew of the holdin~ out at 
the time he acted and who acted m reli
ance upon it; 1 B. &; Ald. 11; 111 U. S. 
599; 82 Ala. 822; 180 MB88.476: 81 N. Y. 
MO. The oases contra in 61 N. Y. 456 and 
2 H. Bla. 242, cannot be considered as llOOd 
law; Para. Partn. Beale's ed. § 93. if the 
plainWf knew at the time hemadetheoon
tract that the party he seeks to charge was 
not a partner, be cannot hold him &8 such; 
50 Fed. Rep. 684; or if the plaintiff had 
notice of any kind; 86 Ala. 19; 1 Camp. 
404; and a representation made after the 
contract was entered into will not oharge 
the defendant; 1 C. M. &; R. 415. The doc
trine is baaed upon estoppel. But it has 
been held that even where there was no evi
dence that the plaintUf was misled, the re
puted partner will be held liable; 26 Kan. 
221. 

A pel'8Oll who is not actually a partner 
cannot, by reaaon of having held himself 
out to the world as a partner, be held li
able on a oontract made by the {l&rtner
ship with one who had no knowledge that 
he was 80 held out; 111 U. S. 529. 

Where the new firm had the same name 
as the old, one who BOld llOOds to the former 
may reoover of the members of the old firm, 
though notice of dissolution was published 
in a newspaper, and though the old firm, 
owed him nothing at the dissolution, and 
though he did not know the namea of the 
members of the old firm; 148 Mass. 479. 

A person does not become liable as part
ner because he represents that he is willing 
or intends to beCome one; 9 B. &; C. 682 ; 
15 M. &; W.517. 

Where persons hold themaelvea out as ,a 
oorporation, without having even a de/acto 
corporate existence, persona dealing with 
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them, if not estopped to deny their corpo
rate existence, may hold them liable lIB 
partners; Clark, Cotp. 108; 76 Mich. 579 ; 
108 PR. 1i69; 64 Fed • .Rep. 90. Other caaea 
hold that the remedy is against the agent 
who J;lrofeaaed to act for a non-existent cor
poration; 1 Thompa. Co~. § 418; 7 Cuah. 
188. Where there is a de ac'o corporation, 
the members cannot be eld as partners; 
91 Ala. 224; 80 Tex. 844; 48 N. J. L. _: 
69 Ga. 159. If the organization is defective 
and the parties act in gooc! faith, they are 
not liable as JMIrlners; 22 Fed. Rep. 197 ; 80 
Tex. 344; 48 N. J. L. 599; contra, 72 Mo. 
446; 29 Mich. 869; IJ6 Ia. 104; 48 N. H. 686. 
Text writers differ widely. That stockhold
ers in a defective or illegal corporation are 
liable as partnen, see Cook, Stockh. § 238 ; 
Beach, Piiv. Corp. § 162; Spell. Priv. "Col'\l. 
§ 888; contra, whether the corporation 18 
ileJacto or not; Moraw. Priv. Corp. § 748; 
Tayl. Priv. Corp, § 148; Bates, Partn. § 4. 
Incorporators who transact business upon 
the strength of an organization whioh is 
materially defective, are individually li
able, as partners, to those with whom they 
have dealt. Failure to record the oharter 
88 required by law, renders the incorpora
tors personalllliable to persona who deal 
with them WIthout knowledge of the at
tempted incorJlOl'Btion or without knowl
edge of facta which ought to put them on 
inquiry; 159 PR. 803. 

Where persona enter into artioles of as
aooiation for banking PUIJlOII88, and go 
thro~h the usual steps for forming a cor
poration, such 88 subscribing for aharea, 
etc., but without a charter, they are liable 
as partners; 60 Ill. 454. Where persons as
aoolate together to form a corporation, but 
none is formed, by reason of a failure to 
comply with the statute, they become a 
quari-partnerahip; 86 m. 164; but not &8 
against a creditor who is n.lao a stockholder; 
161 Ill. 417; or is a director; 48 N. E. Rep. 
(Ill.) 399: or when it appears that third 
parties dealt with the concern as a corpora
tion; 38 Mich. 779. 

If the charter is obtained by fraud, the 
members will be held liable as partner&: 45 
PR. 410; or if it be obtained for gambling 
purpoaes; 85 Tenn. 572. Where parties go 
to another state to get a oharter to carry on 
busin888 in their own state, with powers 
which they could not obtain at home, they 
will be held liable as partners, the tranaac
tion being substantially forbidden by stat
ute; 12 L. R. A. (Tex. App.) 886; 148 MB88. 
249; contra, 128 N. Y. 905. It is held that 
when parties incorporate in one state to 
do bUlm888 in anotller, they are partners; 
12 N. J. F,q. 81; contra, 84 N. Y. 207: 85 
Ohio St. 158; Cook, St. &; Stookh. § 287 ; SIS 
Kan. 242. The intent to form a corpora
tion will not prevent parties being held as 
partners: 79 Mo. 401. 

After dissolution of a corporation, stock
holders are not liable as partners for oor
porate debts: 66 N. Y. 424; unle!18 they 
agree to continue the busineas as partners : 
43 N. Y. 410. 

The fact that a special partner fails to 
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comply with the lItipulated requirements, I capital stock, or is limited to the profit and 
does DOt oh&nge his special partnership into 10118, must be determined from the agree
a general one, but simply makes him liable ment and intention of the parties; 91 Me. 
to creditors as a general partner; 181 U. 190. See 5 Taunt. 74 ; 4 B. &: C. 867 j Story, 
S. 66. Part. § M. 

The Domain. A partnership is primarily A partner may contribute only the use of 
a commercial relation. The notion has, his capital, retaining full control of the 
however, been gradually extended to in- prinoipal; and he may charge interest for 
elude other associations than those for the use whether profits are earned or not; 
trade merely: 8. g. partnerships between Ewell's Lind. Part. *828. If, however, the 
two attorneys at Jaw; 6 Fa. 860 ; 8 Wend. firm funds are expended in repairing and 
665; 18 Ark. 178. It is said by Collyer that improving the property thus placed at their 
.. perhaps it mar be laid down generaUr disPosal, it becomes partnership stock; 
that a partnership may ~exist in any busl- Ewell's Lind. Part. *800; 49 Me. 239; 28 
ness or transaction which is not a mere N. J. Eq. 947; 79 Pa. 149. 
p8l'11Onal oflloe, and for the performanoe of The partnership propert, consists of the 
which payment may be enforoed." Colly. original stock and the addltions made to it 
Part. 5th ed. Ii 56. in the course of trade. All real estate pur-

The early l&w did not recogw.e partner- chased for the partnership, paid for out of 
ships for trading in land, beCause the land the funds thereof, and devoted to partner
was aU held. by the barons who did not ship uses and trusts, whether the legal title 
engage in trade. But in modern times, is in one or all of the partners, is treated in 
and especiallyin America, where the social equity in the same manner as other partner
conditIOns are difterent, land is largely held sliip property until the partnership account 
by speculators whose operations as partnel'll is settled and the partnership debts are 
the law must recognize; 91 Me. 421,499; paid; Story, Part. §98; 5 Ves. lat; 10 Cush. 
7 Pa. 1M; 10 Cush. 4IS8; 4 Conn. 568; 4 458; 4 Mete. lIaai. 527: 8 Kent 87: 27 N. 
Ohio St. 1; M N. Y. 1. In transferring H. 87; Ewell's Lind. Part. *824. See 111 
title to and from the firm the ordinary rules N. Y. 428. Leases or real estate taken by 
of conveyancing must be obeerved. When one partner for partnership purposes, 
the title is in all the partners, aU must join mines, and trade-marks are held to be part
in the deed; if in the name of one., he aloDe nership property: 17 Ves. 298: 1 Taunt. 
need execute; Story, Part. § 99, DOte; 15 230; Story, Part. § 98. See 881&. 571. The 
Johns. 1/iS; 15 Gratt. 11; 16'B. Monr. 681; good-will of a business is an asset of the 
2 Nev. 284. firm. It does not always have a salable 
Buildi~ operations are now UPOD the value, however; Ewell's LiDd. Part. *827, 

same footing as land speculations; 4 Cow. *443; 9 Neb. 258; 4:SaDdf. Cb. 40~; 1 Hoft. 
282. But the tradition has beeD too strong Ch. 68; 5 Ves. 589. But Chanoellor Kent 
to be impaired 88 yet in landlord and tenant says," The JtOOd-will of & trade i8~ot -
cases. Farming on shares is not partner- Dership stocK ;" 8 Kent M. The -will 
ship. The o\vner of land may either of a professional partnership be ongs, in 
receive a share in the produoe as rent, or the absenoe of express sti~.!dtions, exclu
give such a portioD to a laborer in lieu of sively to the SurvlVOrs: 8 d. M; a sur
wages; Lind. Part. Am. ed. *651; /is Ind. viviDg partDer has the right to carry on 
879. But there may be a partnership in the the buslDess under the firm name: 7 Sim. 
developmeDt of land owned by one ; 59 Ala. 491; 4 Den. 559; contra, 7 Abb. Pro 202. 
/iS7. See supra, as to miDing partnerships; The firm name is a part of the good-will; 
also MINBS AND MINING. 8 Daly 1. Upon dissolution, it passes with 

Firm Property. PartDershave, presump- the assets and good-will to one who buys 
tively, the same interest iD the stock th8t the busiDessaDd contiDues it; 7 Abb. N. C. 
they have in the profits: 16 Hun 168. Their 999; L. R. 10 Ch. Div. 486. On dissolution 
shares are Il'88UDled to be equal both iD and a divisioD of firm assets, each partner 
capital an profits; Ewell's LiDd. Part. may use the firm name in a similar busines.'! ; 
*348; 28 Cal. m; 16 Hun 168; 28 Cal. 427. M Beav. 1i66; 47 How. Pr. 589 (but see M 
Where DO definite arraDp,ment is made Hun 501) ; see 79 N. Y. 400; but he DlUst 
between partners as toa dlvisioD of profits, not do It in such a way as to mislead the 
the presumption of law is that they are to public; L. R. 9 Ch. Div. 196; 22 Ohio St. 
be equally divided; 189 Pa. 186. But a 870. The name of a withdrawing partner 
joiDt stock is Dot essential to a partnership. cannot be used by the remaiDiDg ~rtners 
The partner without capital is theD in- without an agreement; L. R. 48 Ch. Div. 
terested, Dot in the fund, but in the ad- 008; Dor can a partner who buys the firm 
venture; 9 Bingh. 170; 7 Hun 4:25; Ewell's stock in trade, but not the good-will, keep 
LiDd. Part. *18. the Dame of the retiring partner in the 

Sometimes a partDership exists betweeD firm name; 96 L. J. N. 8. Bfll. There are 
parties merely ~ the managers and dis- statutes which partially govern the subject 
posers of the goods of others i 4 B. &: Ald. iD New York and M8S8&Ohusetts. See 15 
668; 15 Johns. 400, m. So, It seems, two L. R. A. 462; GooD-WILL. 
p'rBOns may be oWDers iD common of prop- A ship, as well as any other chattel, may 
erty, and also partDers in the workiDg and be held in strict partnership; 8 Keont 154 ; 
lDan&geJl!8Dt of it for their common bene- 19 Mass. M; 15 Me. 427. But ships are 
tit: 2 C. B. N. 8. 857, 868: 16 M. &: W. 1508. generally owned by parties as tenants in 

Whether a partDership iDcludes the common; and they are not iD consequence 
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of such ownerahip to be considered as 
partners; 6 Me. 77; 24 Pick. 19; 14 Conn. 
4.04; 14 Pa. 84,88; 47 N. Y. 462. The same 
is true of any other species of property in 
which the pe.rties have only a commuBity 
of interest ; Ewell'8 Lind. Part. lSI ; 8 Exch. 
821J; 21 Beav. 586. As against an assign
ment of p&rtnenhip PlOJl8rty for the benefit 
of creditors, property m the poaaeesion of 
and uaed by the firm, cannot l)e claimed to 
have been the individual property of a 
member of the firm, by one to whom such 
member B11hIIequently aaaigDed it; 70 Hun 
398. 

Partners hold land by a ll8C1lliar title. 
In one reepeot it most reeemb1ee an ancient 
joint tienancf. Neither partner can convey 
title to a moIety of the ~; his 888ignee 
takes subject to the right of the other 
partner to have firm debts paid out of that 
lund; he therefore can assign only a 
moiety of what is left after firm debts 
paid. U~n this principle depends also the 
special nght of survivorship for ~iKur
poses of liquidation. With these IJ ca
tions the partner's title at law dHfers but 
IIlight~trom a tenancy in common; Story, 
Part. 90, 97; 9 Me. 28; 3 Johns. Ch. 417. 
See SIS ex. 22. They hold the land in 
common and mU8t grant it as other tenants 
in common; 11 Gray 179. The ~ title 
to the land, with all the characteristics of 
realty, attachea to it until applied to part
nership purposes; 76 Ala. 301; equity in
terferes for partnership purpoees only; 18 
Allen 252. Co-partners may withdraw 
realty from th~ partnership for the J?urpose 
of holding it in severalty; and in thlS event 
they becOme simply co-tenants in such 
land ; 7 Mont. 206. 

A partner has the same title to the sta
tionary capital of the firm that he has to 
its product in his hands for sale, but his 
power over it islellS extensive. He cannot 
sell the permanent capital stock. The 
power of a partner to sell results not from 
the title, but from the general partnership 
relation; 37 Pa. 217. 

It has been held that in order to make 
the land really firm &888ts the title should 
be in the partnen as a firm, otherwise, the 
partners would be mere tenants in common, 
and the land, as to purchasers and creditors, 
would be the individual estate of the part
ners, regardless of the funds by which it 
was purchased and the U888 to which it was 
put; 81 Pa. 377; but as to the partners and 
their representatives, the land would be
long to the finn, in BUch calle; I) Mete. 582 ; 
89 Pa. 203 (even if the title is in one part
ner's name; 31 N. Y. Bupp. 78, 1)43). The 
rule is applied to cases of equitable, as well 
as legal, estates; iOPa. 79. In othercases 
it has been held that where land has been 
bought with firm money and is used for 
firm purposes, or been dedicated to the 
firm, It must be regarded as partnership 
property without collSidering the record 
title; 64 N. Y. 479; 5!i Ill. 416; 14 Fla. 56.'); 
17 Cal. 262. It has been thought neceB8ary 
to resort to an equitableconvendon of fiml 
land into pel'8Onalty in order to subject it 
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to the rules governing partnership prop
erty; 7 J. BUt. 212; 16 Gratt. 11 ; 74 Pa. 
891; IBIS U. S.621. But this fiction seems 
unnecessary. See 25 Ala. 625; 8 Stew. N. 
J. 415; 11 Barb. 43. 

Partnership lands are liable for firm 
debts prior to the claim of the widow or 
heirs of a deceased partner; 118 U. S. 97. 
After liquidation, the lands or their SUrplU8 
pr00eed.8 pa88 as real estate; 8 Stew. N. J. 
415; 7 J. But. 212 ; 11 Barb. 48; 74 Pa. 891 ; 
upon a dissolution the tlC)uitable title to 
l8.D.d JIB8II88 to the surviVIng partner; 84 
Fed. Rep. 873; 86 Wis. 552; I09N.Y.383. 

If one partner buys land with firm money 
and takes title in his own name, a result
ing trust arises to the firm; 89 Pat 535 ; 
IBIS U. S. 621; 81 Me. 207; 78 Cal. 894; 85 
Ky. 589. No length of possession by one 
partner of real estate paid for with partner
ship funds and convey_ed to hUn, bars the 
other partDers; 133 U. S. 621. A deed 
made to a partnership as grantee in the 
firm name, vests in the individual partners 
the power to convey; 8 C. C. App. 600; 15 
Oreg. 476; but it h8e been held that such 
a conveyance vests title only in the partner 
whose name appears in the firm name; 22 
Mo. 878. See 86 Ark. 476. In Pennsyl
vania, 80 far as third ~rties without notice 
are concerned, the title of the firm muEt 
appear of record; 128 Pa. 153. As to part
nership realty, 888 28 L. R. A. 86, 129, 161 ; 
fl11 id. 449. 

Profits made by a member of a firm 
through individual outside transactions do 
not belong to the firm, though he employs 
therein the skill and information acquired 
by him as a member thereof; 150 U. S. 524. 
Nor do they when made with the consent 
of the firm which receives a commission 
on them; 80 N. Y. Supp. 821: but if a 
partner avails himself of information ob
tained by him in the finn business. and 
U888 it for any purposes within the scope 
of the firm business, or in competition 
with the firm in its business. he IS liable 
to account to it for the profits made by 
him; [1891 J 2 Ch. 244. 

Marshaillng AB8ets. A firm is not a cor
poration, and hence firm creditors are in 
theory separate creditors as well. But in 
administering insolvent estates equitr has 
established the" rule of convenience' that 
firm and separate creditors shall have pri
ority upon, and be confined to, the firm 
and separate funds respectively; 116 Ind. 
317; 84 Ky. 85; 81 W. Va.. 688; 22 Neb. 526; 
98 N. C. 1; la3 U. S. 670. A sllrpluH of a 
separate fund is divided among firm cred
i tors ~ rata; and a surplltB of a firm fnnd 
is diVIded among the separate creditors of 
the val'ious partners in proportion to the 
shares of the partners therein; Pars. Part. 
~ 882; 67 Ind. 485; 30 Miss. 800 ; 44 Pa. 503 ; 
18 N. J. Eq. 126; 41 N. H. 12; 35 Vt. 44; 94 
Ill. 271 ; ~ Ga. 871; 29 Ala. 172. If there 
is no finn fund and no solvent partner, the 
firm creditors come in on an equal froting 
with separate creditors against the separate 
e!ltat('8 of partners pari [KlBBlt with iDl.li
vidual creditol"!~; :3~ Fed. Rep. 203; 78 Mo. 
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491; 58 Wis. 499; contm, 46 N. H. 188; 100 
Ind. 598; 9 Cush. MS. A very slight firm 
fund over and above 008ts will sWIloe to 
exolude firm creditors from the separate 
estate; five shillin~ bas been said to be 
enough; 7 Am. L. Reg. 499; and five 
pounds is enough, and so is a joint estate 
of less than two pounds; 2 Rose M; one 
dollar and a quarter was considered too 
little; Pars. Part. 4th ed. § 884. A solvent 
partner, if Hving, is equivalent to a firm 
lund; 8 Conn. 584; Lind. Part. *781. 

But though there is no separate estate, 
se~te creditors cannot come against the 
jomt estate until the firm debts are paid, 
after whioh they may resort to the partners' 
interest in any 8Ul'J)!us remaining; Pars. 
Part. § 882 ; 8 B. &; P. 288, 289; 12 Ohio 647 : 
48 N. H.l«. 

As a general rule partnership oreditors, 
after they have exhausted firm assets, can
not share equally with individual oreditors 
in the individual BlWets; 89 Ala. 503; 188 
U. S. 670; 108 Mo. 78; some oases hold that 
they can; 88 La. Ann. 1279; 21 Conn. 41 : 
86 Va. 478. In Kentuoky they share the 
separate 88Mts equally with the separate 
creditors after the latter have received the 
same dividend from the separate estate 
that the firm creditors have received from 
the firm estate; 79 Ky. 188. It bas been 
said not to be settled that, at law, the 
partnership creditors mal not look to the 
several funds at once, In ·common with 
several oreditors, but that the law is now 
tending towards the adoption of the rule to 
that effect which prevails in equity; Pars. 
Part. §888. 

If two firms having one or more common 
members, are both bankrupt, there can be 
no proof by one ~in8t the other; Pars. 
Part. Iii 381. Vanous explanations have 
been olrered for this rule. Sometimes it is 
called a " rule of convenience" ; sometimes 
a fundamental principle of equity; Ewell's 
Lind. Part. *692; 22 Plck. 450 ; 5 Johns. Ch. 
60; Story, Part. § 877; 44 Pa. 508. Some
times it Is said to depend on the prinCiple 
of destination; the partners by ga.thenng 
together a firm fund have dedicated it to 
the firm creditors. Upon this theory, the 
partnership 8tock beComes a trust fund. 
The firm oreditors occupy a commanding 
position and restrain even the partners in 
dealing. with the property; 8 B188 .. 1~; 41 
Barb. 8IY.'; 52 N. Y. 146. Usually It 18 de
clared to be the outgrowth of the partner'. 
equity, i. eo his right to have flrm funds 
applied first to the payment of firm debts ; 
7 Md. 898; 82 Gratt. 481 ; 4 Bush 25 ; 4 R. I. 
178 ; 7 B. Monr. 210. Co~uently, where 
the P,Brtner gives ul? this nght, the firm 
credItor loses his pnority; 8 Ired. L. 218 ; 
69 Tenn. 167; 2 Diin. 286; 1 Woods 127; 82 
Gratt. 481. The rule does not aJ?ply where 
a partnership oreditor bas acqulred a lien 
by contract; 84 Ky. 8I'i. If insolvent part
Ders divide the firm fund among their 
separate oreditors in proportion to the 
interest of each in the partnership, firm 
oreditors cannot object; "89 Pa. 869; 77 N. 
Y.ID1i. 
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All a general rule, insolvency flxeII the p0-
sition of the di1lerent funds. A debt to a 
partner by: the firm cannot be collected for 
the bene1it of separate creditors; a debt of a 
partner to the firm cannot be collected for 
the bene1lt of firm oreditors; because a man 
cannot prove against his own creditors; 
4: H. ct; McH. 167. What one partner owes 
his co-partner independently of the firm 
can be collected from the separate estate 
of the debtor for the benefit of the separate 
estate of the creditor: but this will not be 
allowed unless the situation is such that 
the firm creditors can derive no bene1lt 
even indirectly from the enforcement of 
the olalm, i. eo there must be no surplus to 
go to them; 4: De G. J. ct; 8. /SIil; contra, 
where both partnen owe the firm one-half 
of the excell8 of one debt over the other, it 
i8 payable to the firm creditors out of the 
estate of the greater debtor; M Pa. 252. 
Partners, before insolvency, may, by an 
executed agreement, change firm into 
~te property. Firm creditors have 
no Hen to prevent the alteration; e. g. 
where one partner aeUa out to the others, 
the fund beComes primarily liable for the 
claims of the creditors of tlie new firm; 110 
N. J. Eq. 18; 6 Boaw. M8; 19 Ga. 190; 9 
Cush. Mil; 85 Ia. 828; 21 Pa. 77; 6 V 88. 
U9. 

Equity will not interfere to embarraBI a 
vested legal right. Therefore if a firm 
creditor levies on a separate estate, he bas 
priority over the subsequent execution of 
a separate creditor; 24 Ga. 621i; 22 Pick. 
450; 9 N. J. Eq. 8511"; 17 N. Y. BOO. A sepa
rate creditor can sell nothing but his debt
or's interest. An execution against the 
firm, though subsequent, bas priority, be
cause it attaches this paramount right of 
the co-partner. But a firm creditor, with
out· a lenl lien, bas no standing; 22 Cal. 
194; 17 N'. J. Eq. 259; 5 Johns. Ch. 417; 9 
Me. 28. But wliere there is an execution 
against each partner and a subseauent exe
cution against the firm, and the sheri1l 
seizes and sells firm ~ under the three, 
the proceeds are gIven first to the joint 
oreditor, and the remainder to the separate 
creditors in P!Oportion to each partner's 
interest; 29 Pa: 90. So in the case of 
judgments against real estate. A judg
ment on a separate olaim bas no lien on 
the firm real estate, but onlT on the part
ner's inUorest. But a firm Judgment is a 
lien on a partner's separate real estate, and 
takes priority over a subsequent separate 
judgment; Ewell's Lind. Part. 1t299; 17 N. 
Y. 800; 46 Ia. 461. Partnership creditors 
who have a levy on partnership goods are 
entitled to be p&l.d before a oreditor of one 
of the partners, who bad a prior attach
ment on the individual interest of one 
pa11;ner; 97 lIo. 1~. 

When an assignment for creditors bas 
been made by a firm, and also by the part
ners individually, the holder of a note exe
cuted by the finn and by the individual 
members is entitled to have the estates of 
the partnership and of each partner kept 
separate, and to receive a dividend from 
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~~,.though the note was given for a tlrm 
liability; 67 N. W. Rep. (1&.) 289. 

Duration. Prima fame every partner
ship is determinable at will. But it may 
be entered into for a definite term bl agree
ment exprees or implied: Ewells Lind. 
Part. *121, 418. 

A partnership at will is presumed to con
tinue so long as the parties are in life and 
of capacity to continue it; 1 Greenl. Ev. i 
42; 9 Humphr. 750. See PABTNEB8. .A 
partnership for a term in presumed to con
tinue during the term, provided the parties 
are in life and of 18lZ&l capacity to continue 
it. See 7 Mo. 29. If a partnership be con
tinued by express or tacit consent after the 
expiration of the prescribed period, it will 
be presumed to continue upon the old 
terms, but as a partnership at will; 17 S. 
&; R. 165. But in no case will the law pre
sume a partnership to exist beyond the life 
of the parties; 1 Wile. Ch. 181. WbE.'na 
partnership has been entered into for a defi
nite term, it is nevertheless dissolved by 
death within the term; Story, Part. § 195. 
The delectus pet"1OtU2 is 80 essentially neces
sary to the constitution of a partnership 
that even the executors or other represent
atives of partners themselves do not, in 
their capacity of executors or representa
tives, succeed to the state and condition of 
partners; 7 Pick. 287, 288; 8 Kent 55; 42 
Ill. 842; 46 Mo. 197. The civilians carried 
this doctrine 80 far as not to permit it to 
be Btipulated that the heirs or executors of 
partners should themselves be partners; 
Domat, lib. 1, tit. 8, s. 2; Pothier, Part. n. 
145; though Pothier thinks it binding. 

At common law, the representativee of 
a deceased partner may be made partners 
in his steaU either b,. original agreement 
or by testamentary direction; Ewell's Lind. 
Part. *590; 47 Tex. 481. Clauses providing 
for the admission into the firm qf a de
oeased partner's repre&E.'ntativeA will, in 
general, be construed as giving them an 
option to become partners, and not as con
stituting them partners absolutely: 7 Jarm. 
Conv. 120; 1 McCl. &; Y. 569; 2 RIl8II. 62. 
The executor of a deceased partner is not 
compelled in such case to becomea partner, 
80 as to charge the estate with debts in
curred after the partner's death; 168 Pa. 881. 
In anI' event it Dlust be a new partnership; 
Pars. Part. 4th ed. i 848; 5 Allen 290 ; 82 
Barb. 425 ; 79 Ala. M6 ; 31 Minn. 186 ; contra, 
46 Conn. 186; 66 Mo. 468; 81 Me. 207; 51 
Tex. 578; and suoh is said to be the ten
dency of modem decisions; Pars. Part. 
Beale's ed. i 848, n. 

Only the lund already invested or direct
ed to be inveeted by the testator is subject 
to the claims of new oreditors; 15 Gratt. 
11 ; 10 VeA. 110; 47 Tex. 481; 185 N. Y. 480; 
any direction, in order to oharge the gen
eral assets, must be clear and unambiguous ; 
2 How. 577; 48 Pa. 275. 

The rule in England is clear that when 
an executor undertakes to participate in 
thl' business, whether in consequence of a 
testamentary direction or otherwise, he be
comes personally liable to creditors as a 
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partner, in addition to the liability of the 
estate. The common-law relation of part;
nership will not admit of a qualified lia
bility; ~well'8 Lind. Part •. *598, *604; 11 
Moo. P. C. 198. See 118 N. Y. 58tI ; 59 MiBB. 
805. But simply taking the profits will 
not charge the executor; L R. 7 Ex. 21~. 
In America, 80Dle authorities ba ve declined 
that the executor is not personally liable 
when the testator has directed him to con
tinue the business, but only when hE.' docs 
so of bis own motion; 4 Ala. 588; lJ3 Md. 
882; 89 How. Pro 82; 48 Pa. 275; contra, for 
personal liability of executor; 8 Conn. 584. 
A simple direction to allow a fund to remain 
in a partnership may be ('onstrued as a 
loan to the survivors; 9 Hare 141. An exec
utor is not liable personally if he merely 
leaves the estate of his testator in the busi
nllSB and takes no part in it; 60 Miss. 367 ; 
48 N. J. L. 129. 

Di8BOlution. A partnersllip may be dis
solved: 1. By the act of the parties: 88 by 
their mutuaf consent ; Pars. Part. § 284; 
98. Dl. 109; 8 Kent 54; and where no speci
fied period is limited for the continuance 
of toe partnership, either party may dis
solve it at any time; 4 RUBB. 260; 181 MaBS. 
812; 76 N. Y. 873; 168U. B. 884; 8 Kent 58; 
Story, Part. §§ 84, 272. Whether a partner
ship for a certain time can be dlssolved 
by one partner at his mere will before the 
term has expired, seems not to be absolutely 
and definitively settled; Story, Part. § 275. 
In favor of the right of one partner in such 
cases, see 8 Kent 55; 17 Johns. 5~; 8 
Bland, Ch. 674; 55 Mich. 256, per Cooley. 
J. ; 58 Pa. 1M ; 168 U. S. 887. Against it, 
see Story, Part. § 275 : 5 Ark. 281; 4 Wash. 
C. C. 284; Pothier, Part. 152; Ewell's Lind. 
Part. *571, note; 20 N. J. Eq. 172; 9 Utah 
236. 

A partner exercising such right would 
be liable for his breach of the partnership 
articles: 55 Mich. 256; 168 U. S. 887, 256. 
As against third persons, a partner may cer
tainly withdraw from a partnership at his 
pleasure; 8 C. B. N. 8. 561. Partners may 
terminate the partnership at any time b,. 
mutual agreement; 126 Dl. 166; and thlS 
may be inferred from an abandonment of 
the undertaking; 109 Ill. 94: 54 Cal. 468; 
but see 16 Pick. 412. The inrorporlltion .of 
the partners for a similar business may 
perh8.ps work a dissolution as by consent. 
See Pars. Part. i 286. Dissolution need 
not be under sear. even though the part
nership articles were under seal; Pars. 
Part. § 284. See P ABTNERS. 

A partner, who, within the time stip
ulated in the articles of partnE.'rship for 
its continuance, undertakes to dissolve the 
partnership and takes exclusive possession 
of its propert,. and business. is liable to 
account to hlS co-partner for profits ac
cording to the partnership agrePment ; 168 
U. S. 828. 

2. By the act of God: as, by the death of 
one of the partners: and this oJH'rates from 
the time of the death: 8 Mer. 610; 6 Cow. 
441: 6 Conn. 184; 2 How. 560; 7 Ala. N. 8. 
19; 7 Pet. ISM; 17 Pick. 519; 5 Gill 1; 40 
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Hich. 848. As to the effect of a provision 
in the partnel'Bhip articles to the contrary, 
seenprG. 

A partne1'8hip disaolved by the death of 
one of the partne1'8 is diaaOlved as to the 
V1hol6 firm; 7 Pet. 586, 694 ; 81 Minn. 186 ; 
and the reason given for this rule is appli
cable not OIDl to cli8eolution by death, but 
to every Species of di8801ution ; Story, Part. 
§ 817. 

3. By the act 0/ law: as by the bank
ruptoy of one of the partne1'8; Co'!P' 448; 
6 Vas. 126 ; 5 Maule &; S. 840; 46 Miss. 708 ; 
69 Ala. 597; or by the bankruptcy of the 
firm; id.; suoh dissolution takes place 
when bankruptcy is legally declared, and 
then relates beok to the act of bankruptcy; 
11 Ves. 78. 

4. By a wlid IU8ign.ment of all the part;
nership effects for the benefit. of oredito1'8, 
either under insolvent acts; Colly. Part. 
6th ed.1J 102; or otherwise; 41 Me. 378 ; but 
this is only prima lacie evidence of dis
solution whioh other oiroulDlltances may 
rebut; 1 Dall. 880 ; by a sale of the partner
ship effects under a separate execution 
against one ~ner; 2 V. &; B. 800 ; 8 Kent 
59. It is 8&1d that this does not constitute 
a dissolution but inevitably leads to it; 
24 Piok. 89; 118 Tex. MO. The mere in
solvenoy of one or all of the membe1'8 of a 
partne1'8hip, without a suspension or judi
oial prooeas, eto., does not of itself operate 
a dissolution; 24 Piok. 89. 

5. By the civil death of one of the part;
ners; Pothier, Part. n. 141. But the ab
sconding of a party from the state does not 
of itself operate a di880lution ; 24 Piok. 89. 
See Story, Part. ~ 298. 

6. By the bretilcing out 01 war between 
two states in whioh the partne1'8 are domi
ciled and carrying on trade; 16 Johns. 438 ; 
8 Bland, Ch. 674; 50 N. Y. 166; 91 U. S. 7. 
See WAR. 

7. By the marriageol a leme BOle pa11iner ; 
4 RU88. 260 ; 8 Kent 55. This would now, 
in view of the recent married women acts, 
depend upon the laws of the state; 61 Tex. 
437. The marriage of a male and female 
partner would work a dissolution; 52 
Mich.8. 

8. By the e:rJtinction 01 the BUbject-matter 
of the joint business or undertaking j 16 
Johns. 401; and by the completion of 
the business or adventure for which the 
partnership was formed; Story, Part. !$ 
280. 

9. By the termination 01 the period for 
which a partnership for a certain time was 
formed j Colly. Part. § 105. 

10. By' the aB8ignment 01 theUJlwleol one 
partner s interest either to his co-partner 
or to astranger: 4 B. &; Ad. 175 ; 17 Johns. 
525; 1 Freem. Ch: 281 j 8 W. &; 8. 262; 45 
Ill. App. 469; 28 Fla. 680; where it does 
not appear that the &88ignee acts in the 
conceru after the assignment; 17 Johns. 
625 ; 8 Wend. 442; 5 Dana 218; 1 Whart. 
881: 2 Dev. Eq. 481. But in England this 
can occur only in partnerships at will. See 
185 U. S. 682. It has been held that a sale 
by one partner of his interest in the 
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firm's property to the other does not neces
sarily work a dissolution of the firm; 93 
Kich. 569. In partnerships for a term, 
assignment is a ground for dissolution by 
remaining co-partners, but probably not 
by the transferee. In America, the trans
feree always has a right to an account; 
Ewell's Lind. Part. *lJ6g: 60 Ala. 226; 50 
Cal. 615. But see 14 Piok. 822, where it was 
held that suoh an &88ignment would not 
iptlO/acto work a dissolution. See M N. J. 
L. 427. .. U'a member of an ordiJl&l"1 J?IU'!" 
nership assigns where the partnership is 
at will. the assignment dissolves it, and if 
the partnership is not at will, the assign
ment may be treated by the other mem
be1'8 of the concern as a cause of dis
solution. The assignee of one partner oan
not be made a member of the partnership 
against the will of the other partners, but 
the absolute right to have the affairs of the 
firm at onoe wound up, when the specified 
duration of the partnership has not ret ex
pired. may be subject to modificatIOn ac
cording to circumstances." 185 U. S. 682. 

11. By the award 01 arbitrators appointed 
under a clause in the partnership articles 
to that effect. See 1 W. Bla. 475; 4. B. &; 
Ad. 172: 3 Wend. 268. 

The addition of a member to a firm 
oreates & new firm and operates as a dis
solution of the old one, even though 
the business be continued under the old 
firm name, and 80 does the retirenlent 
of a member; 96 Mo. 591. 

A partnership for a term may be dis
solved before the expiration of the term, 
by the decree of a court of equity 
founded on the wilful fraud or other gross 
misconduct of one of the partners: P&1'8. 
Part. § 270, §857: '&av. 502 ; 2 V. &; B. 299; 
5 ArK. 270; 145 U. S. 578; so on his ~ 
carelessness and waste in the admInis
tration of the partnership, and his exclu
sion of the other partners from their just 
share of the management; 1 J. &; W. 592: 
5 Ark. 278; 79 Mioh. 290 : or persistent vio
lation of partnership articles ; 41 Fed. Rep. 
841; or the 1088 of health by a paryner; 
P&1'8. Part. § 860; or the pecuniary mability 
of a partner to fulfil his engagement with 
the others; id. ; so on the existence of vio
lent and lasting dissension between the 
partners; 1.la. 1187; where these are of 
such a character as to prevent the business 
from being conducted upon the stipulated 
terms:.8 Kent 60, 61; and to destroy the 
m\ltual confidence of the partners in each 
other; 21 &av. 482; 20 N. J. EQ. 172. 
Equity will not act on slight grounils; 58 
Pa. 168. A partner cannot, by miscon
ducting himself and renderin~ it impos
sible for his co-partners to act In harmony 
with him, obtain a dissolution on the 
,!ound of the impossibility so created by 
himself; 21 Beav. 498; 8 Hare 887; 84 Ill. 
121. A partnership may be di8801ved by 
decree when its business is in a hopeleB8 
state, its continuance impracticable. and 
its property liable to be wastEod and lost; 8 
Kent 60; 16 Johns. 491; 8 K. &; J. 78; 18 
8im. 496; 8 Oreg. 84; 41 Fed. Rep. 841 ; or 
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where there was fraud in inducing a part
ner to eater into the partnership; *-to 

The confirmed lunacy of an active part
ner ill sufficient to induce a court of equity 
to decree a diasolution, not only for the 
purpose of protecting the lunatio, but also 
to relieve Iiis oo-partners from the diffioult 
position in whioli the luD&Oy plaoes them. 
See 1 Cox, Ch.l07; 1 Swanst. 614; 2My. &; 
K. 123; 6 Beav. 324; 9 KaY' &; J. 441 ; 3 Y. 
&; C. 18~ ; 128 Ill. 256. The same may· 
be said of every other inveterate infirmity, 
which baa seized upon one of the partners 
and rendered him incompetent to act 
where his personal labor and skill were 
contraoted for; 8 Kent O. But lunacy 
does not itself dlBBolve the firm, nor do 
other infirmities; 8 Kent 58: Story, Part. 
§ 295; this is said to be supported b.1 the 
ourrent of authorities; Pars. Part. 'tj 362. 
It is, however, contended by Mr. Justioe 
Story and by Parker, C. J., that a olear 
case of insanity ought to effect that result ; 
Stol7.' Part. ~ 293; 10 N. H. 101. An in
quisition of lunacy found against a mem
tier dissolves the firm; e Humph. 83. The 
court does not decree a dissolution on the 
ground of lunacy exoept uJX?n clear evi
dence that the malady eXUlts and ill in
curable; 3 Y. &; C. 18'; 9 K. & J. 441. 
A temporary illn8118 ill not suflloient; 2 
Yes. Sen. 34:; 1 Cox 107. A dissolution by 
the court on the ground of insanity dates 
from the decree and not from a prior day ; 
1 Phill. 172; 1 K. &; J. 765. 

Actual notice 0/ diuolution must be 
brought home to persons who have been in 
the h&bit of dealing with the firm; but as 
to all persons who nave had no previous 
dealings with the firm, notice fairly given 
in the publio newspapers is deemed suffi
oient ; Colly. Part. 8th ed. 168, n. See 1~9 
Pa. 165; W Ala. 4:7; 148 MaM. 498. ThlS 
notice is neoeBllll.l'Y to terminate the ageno;r 
of each partner, and, consequently, hIS 
powers and liabilities as a member; 68 N. 
Y. 314; 25 Gratt. 321 ; 47Wisc. 981; 67 Ill. 
106; 83 Pa. 148: 7 Price 193; 1 Camp. 402. 
If there is no notice of the dissolution and 
the retirin~ partner perolits the use of hill 
name, he lS liable for the acts of the con
tinuing partner; 48 Mo. App. 318. It is 
said that notice of di880iution need not be 
JOven to one who has sold ~ to the firm 
lor cash; 17 Kan. 287; 191f. Y. 283; or to 
one who, without the knowledr. of the 
firm, has disoounted its commercial paper ; 
2ON. Y. 241. 

It is not necessary to give notice of the 
retirement of a dormant partner from the 
firm, if the fact of hill being a partner be 
unknown to all the rn-editon of the firm ; 
if it be known to some, notioe to thoee 
mu&t be given, but that will be sufficient; 
1 Mete. Maas. 19; 1 B. ct; Ad. 11; 3 B. Monr. 
170: 86 Pa. 825; 87 Ill. 76. See 83 Ala. 242 ; 
87 m. 281; 3 N. Y. 108; 87 Ky. 323. But 
where there were an active and two dor
mant partnen, and the firm retained a soli
oitor in pending litigation. and thf'! dormant 
partners retired, the solicitor never having 
known that they were partnen and ha dog 

no notioe of dissolution, the dormant part
ners were held liable for the solicitor'. 00BtlI 
incurred after dissolution; [189'7] S Q. B. 
897. 

Notice of the dissolution ill not neoelllJar,Y, 
in case of the death of one of the partners, 
to free the estate of the deoeued partDer 
from further liability; 8 Kent 63 ; 8 Mer. 
614; 17 Pick. IU9; 25 Gratt. 821; nor ill 
notice, in fact, neoe8ll&1'Y in any case where 
the clissolution takes place by operation of 
law; 8 Kent 68. 67; 15 Johiui. 67; Cowp. 
445; 9 koh. 146. Bankruptcy of a mem
ber, after cU.olution, ill notioe of dissolu
tion; a6 Mass. 418. 

One partner may obtain an inJunction to 
restrain hill oo-partner from VIolating hill 
rights under the partnership artioles, even 
when the dissolution of the partnership 
artiolea ill not asked; M Fed. Rep. 489. 

If a retiring partner lea'l!'es a firm and the 
remaining partners agree to pay the debts 
and indemDify the outgoing partner. the 
creditors who know theae facts and raise no 
objeoti.ona are bound to treat the outgoing 
partner merely as surety for the debts; 
[1~] A. C. 386. 

EJfect 01 diaolution. The effect of dis
solution, as between the partners, is to ter
minate all Vansaotiona 1Ietween them as 
~,exoept for the purpose of taking a 
genftral account and winding up the con
oem; 1 Pa. 274; 8 Kent O. As to third 
persona; the effect of a dissolution, with no
tioe as stated au~, is to absolve the part
ners from all bability for future transac
tions, but n?t for 1lB8t transactions of the 
firm; 68 M188. 280"; 61 Cal. 680; 61 Ind. 
226; 67 m.216; 2 Cush. 176; 8M'Cord 878; 
4 Munf. 213 ; 3 Mas. 56 ; Harp. 470 ; 4 Johns. 
924; 41 Me. 376. 

It ill said that a firm, notwithstanding its 
dissolution, continues to exist so far as mar 
be n~ry for the w!nding up of its bUSI
neae; 11 Yes. 3; 16 iii. 37; 2 RUBB. 242 ; 
Ewell's Lind. Part. *217. See M N. J. L. 
427. The power of the partners subsists 
for many purposes after dissolution: 
among theM are-Jl.r,t, the completion 
of all the unftniahed engagements of the 
partnership; ,econd, the conversion of 
an the propertr, means, and IUl8ets of the 
partner8hip eltl.8ting at the time of the 
,aiBsolution, for the benefit of thO1M!' who 
were partners, aooording to their respec
tive shares; third, the application of the 
partnership funds to the payment of the 
partnership debts; Story, Part. § 826; 3 
Kent 67; 17 Piok. 619. Bee 183 U. S. 01. 
But although, for the p~ of winding 
up the conoern and fulfllhng en~ents 
that could not be fulftlled during its exist
ence, the power of the partners oertainly 
subsists even after di8801ution, yet, legally 
and strictly llpeaking, it subsists for thoee 
purpoees only; 3 M. &; G. 304; 4 M. &; W. 
461; 10 Hare 463; 61 N. Y. 291; 491a. 17'1; 
46 Pa. 49. The survivinlf members of a 
oo-partnership have the legal title to the 
firm propeorty, and the right to dispose of 
itslUlll8t&. only for the purpose of CIOlliD'; the 
business, not to continue it; 68 Hun 828. 
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Wheth a d:ooolu . n fa p--tne hip' 
er a h . wh fa ntr __ t b he _m 

employ a ~in their service is ques-
'ona Ie; H. N 98 A nt t 

emp o,fIDentfor a year by a drm termlnates 
on the 'difll'l'llution of the firm dur·· .. t~h 

e&I y ed th a Iol't Iili 
Rep. 99. 

P 1'1 HI:O T ac of vi 
birth to a ohild. See BIRTH. 

P 1'1 S ( t.) Th hil us fo 
it is born, or immediately after lts birth. 

(Y"-wi f'-aM"-Dr Par098(--;itu 
_to. . 

P" 'il.TV'. p--, P TIJj" 

PA..&l'I"x A\:tG&ui:V.IIiD. TheJ!hrase 
is not technical Th ar rdi -ry, -glish 

or aD re be con. _rued n t or 
nary meaning put upon them. 7 Q. B. D. 

70. 

PA.B.TY-Jl1BY. A jury de medietate 
i"ll ~ ~ Ie Y. 

PAB".y' TO BE CHARGED. A 
hrr --I Uf· in even' mt sec' n 
he tu of ~ .. au ,un er w ioh, lD t e 

case of certain sales, a note or memoran-
um f t 00 l'a( m be n ~ tin 

"signed by the parties to be ohar~ed by 
such nt-.ct." In he f ··lth -ect t 

nl. ~e " th part to c ged. 
It is held to be sufficient if the signature 
's 0 y th pa a DS wh t 
contract is 8O\fght to be enforced; 6 Gray 
31; 90 (}i.l 80'7' 42 N. Y 498' and if 
vri' no fir ma th gh ce d 

parol; L. R. 1 Exoh. 842; ocmtra, 58 Mich. 
i4. Th 'gn ur. rna' be m k, 
y i tia.:..., or p&inte ,if e l> .. nte name 

be shown to have been adopted' Tiff. 
al 5. the m bes IVD ha be 

signed to the writing to authenticate it, it 
's ~ ate-ial' wh j)l1 of e ---iti 
t 18 lac ; R...1.. 127. A ge 

may be authorized to sign by parol and a 
ub lue fa ca n p ve 24 . V 

643. 114 Ind. 811. An auctIOneer at a 
1)ublic SIl-le rn'" si for either rtY' 7 
~ i38 5 J.. : d 8 or 

narily mar a broker; 16 Gray 436; and his 
me l'8I lID eed t ig :' 

SvvFR....v'DS, TA'.uIEOF; NOTE or Mlioa
ORANDUJI. 

P....BTY-,\\ ALL. A wall erected on 
the line between two ad' oining pi __ r 
lan belo gin d ere pe .us r 
1188 of both proyerties. 2 Washb. R. P.885. 

A ru ure r t 00 no ben t 
con...me eo bot the nements whioh 
it seva.rates. 118111. 17. 

T p: I8e diJ ril'y ea a 11 
which the two adJoinIng owners are ten
ant' 'nco m P de Bu' in T.ea:--
!85 Bu t dL _J n as .J.8t of w 
oessarily imply a solid structure; 129 N. Y. 

1. 
It 18 a wall bullt by one owner partly on 

the I ... ad of another lor tbe com on benefit 
of tho Th ad- nin ow rs e 

VOL. ]1.-49 

j.',t D or "'l&r in m n 0 he 
, all. -Ao 18 ~_-I68-1 in ve lty 

of his own soil up to the divi~ line, and 
o tha po on t w w, h ts 
upon it; but thew of each, with the wall 
belongingtoliim isb den dwi han se
n It ser ud In f or th th ,to 
the end that it may a1ford a support to the 
w 1 an bui -in of oh he 57 188. 
7 ; 8 &c ... tap. (Or.) 681. 

.. The words pcwty '/1JIIll a l)e&r t() me to 
e rea a an her lOp U' an 
legal, and they may, I think, be used in 
f d' ere se ses Tb m II Ill, 
fI t, a al f '0 he wo jo .. .ng 
owners are tenants in common, which is 
t me co on nd ep: 1& mes ng 
of the term. In the next place the tel'Bl 
1I''''y be .. ~ to si ify wa ivi d I gi
t iOll its ps, ne 10 ng 
to each of the neighboring owners. Then, 
t 'dl be rn: ma mea a 11 w ch 

ongs entirely to one of the adjouung 
OWDerB but is subject to an 68Q eme t or 
n tithe he 0 e i nai in as 
If. dividin.K wall between the two tene-

ts Th tel'l is w -i !On of 
t b ing ac . La.. ly, he tenn may 
designate a wall divided longitudinally into 
t m ti eac mo y ng bje to 
a cro!lS-easement III favor of the owner of 
th oth m 'ety" 1 h. 'v. 

br k w w ch Ul __ in om n. 
as the wall of two adjacent properties in a 
c " pa y- 11, ere;ad ,rtl on 
the soil of e60h, and so used for many 
years without question or nom laint by 
e er 48] A: • 1 • 

Party-walls are I$8nera11y regulated by 
8 ute T: pri Ipl of ese ts n
e lly .... ~ t the wa shal be bruIt equal
lyon the lands of the adjoining owners, 
a hei oin eX] l8e ut be nl ne 
owner WIshes to use such wall, it is built at 
b' eX1"-'18e nd be he he . sh to 

ke' _ it e :.-ys e-h f 0 its 
value. Each owner has a right to place 
h joi . in an use fo he ppo of 
h18 roof. Bee. Sandf. 480; 24 Mo. 69; 12 
I.... An 785 When the rty all has 
t n 'It, nd he jo ng wn is 
desirous of havin'S a deeper foundation, he 
h a . ht un rm' e s h 11. ng 
d Cb.e an di Igence to prevent any in
ju?, to his neighbor; and. ""vin done so, 
1 s n an era e f an con lue ial 
damages which may ensue; 17 Johns. 92.; 
12 Mar" 29...0 2 N H. Pftt. ~ 16 "all -16; 
5 &; .1. n joi ngo~nero aparty 
wall has a right to inorease its height but 
i oi so lia Ie a inJ ry he 
adJoimng building. evpn though the ad
dition is being b ilt h a nt-- -:}to nd 
t daag re t oma nd no 
whiohoauses the wall to fall; 50 N. Y. 689; 

Hun 98 See 4 IJ Y 4< 
When suob a wall exists between two 

buildings, belonging to different pel""~ns, 
a 0 of he tak it W1 wit his 
~u~ldin~, h~ is required to ~rect another 
I ts loee a~· 180 hlp me nd 'th 
t la-.... in nv "enoe; tIe 0 er owner 
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• must contribute to the expense, if the wall 
required repairs, but such expense will be 
limited to the coste of the old wall; 8 Kent 
486; 6 Den. 717. See.1 La. Ann. 194. 
When the wall is taken down, it must be 
done with care; but it is not the duty of 
the person ta.kina' it down to shore up or 
p'rop the house 01 his neighbor to prevent 
It from falling. If, however, the work be 
done with negligence, by which injury ac
crues to the neighboring house, an action 
will lie; 1 M. &: M. 862; 15 N. Y. 601. If 
one tenant in common of a party-wall ex

. cludes the other from the use of It by plao
ing obstacles in it. the only remedy is to 
remove the obstcales; 14 Ch. Div. 192. 

Where the owner of two contiguous lots 
erects a brick messuage, with a division 
wall, and sells to different purchasers, the 
wall is not a party-wall; 2 Miles 247; contra, 
6 Duer 17. The right to use a party-wall is 
not lost by lapse of time, even seventy-1lve 
years: 1 Phil&. 866. It can be acquired by' 
prescriptionafier asufficientperioo; 80 N. 
Y.614. A party-wall must I)e built with
out openings; 61 Pa. 118; 51 Tex. ~.i s. 
c. 32 Am. Rep. 627; 6 Mackey 580 ; 71 HUn 
293: 159 Mass. 427. A party-wall canouly 
be built for mutual support; painting a 
sign on it is unlawful; 2W. N. C. Pa. 888. 
The principle of party-walls is based upon 
mutUal benefit, and does not extend to the 
interior of lots where the adjoining owner 
cannot be expected to build; 2 Pears. 824. 
Where one built a' party-wall, which was 
defective and fell over, injuring the ad
joining premises, he was held liable to tho 
owner of the premises: 125 M8I!8. 232; s. c. 
28 Am. Rep. 224. Where a building having 
a party-wall is destroyed by fire,leaving the 
wall standing, the easement in the wall 
ceases; 67 Miss. 746; and so where tbe wall 
becomes unftt either from age or accident; 
24 Or. 16. 

An ~ment between adjoining owners 
in relation to a party-wall erected on the 
division lines of their lots is binding on the 
p:Iorties and those who purchase subject to 
such agreement, and createIJ cr088 es.~ 
ments upon the lots; 33 Neb, 437; 135 N. 
Y. 812; but see9S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 205. It 
creates a covenant running with the land ; 
88 Mo. 524; 8. C. 1 L. R. A. 3. But an 
agreement to pay half the cost is merely a 
personal covenant; 115 Ill. 199. 

By statute in Iowa, Mississippi, Penn
sylva.nia, and South Carolina, a.nd in thl! 
District of Columbia, one adjaceut owner 
may build over his neighbor's line. without 
compensating him. except that the latter 
lO&y. when he pleases, use the wall 80 
built. upon paying for it. The cases should 
be read with a. vie\v to the statutes. The 
regulation of party walls is a very ancient 
form of exercise of the police power. and 
came to Pennsylvania from the customs of 
London. like so many other parts of our 
earlr law. Those intel'e!!ted will find the 
subject discussed in a note in 7 A mer. L. 
Reg. N. 8. 10. But such regulation, lUI it 
exists in Pennsylvania and some other 
atatee, is an interfAtrence with the rights 

and enjoyment of property, sustainable 
only on the police power. and therefore to 
be governed and measured by the strict 
extent of the statutory grant; 146 Pa. 686. 
The provincial act of 169~ in Massachusetts, 
similar to the Pennsylvania act. was held 
void as contrary to the bill of rights; 189 
Mus. !9, a case cited by ('ounsel, but not 
follQwed, in 16 W. N. C. Pa. 83. But it 
has also been said thfit 'there can be no 
available objection to the principle upon 
which the law of party-walls is based. It 
has constituted a J?&rt of the law of France 
for ages. The pnnciple is no invasion of 
the absolui;e right of property. Per Lowrie, 
J., in 23Pa. 86. 

See LATERAL SUPPOBT. 

PARVA S:EB..TEANTIA.. PMty ser
jeanty. See SBR.JEANTY. 

PARVUK CAPE. See PB.m CAPS. 
PASS. A certi1lcate given to a slave, 

by his master or mistress, in whioh it is 
stated that he is permitted to leave his 
home with their authority. The paper on 
which such certi1lcate is written. 

In Practice. To be given or entered: 
as. let the judgment pass for the plaintiff. 

To become trausferred: thus, the title to . 
goods passes by the sale whenever the 
parties no. \'e agieed upon the sale and the 
price, and nothing remains to be done to 
complete the agreement'; 1 Bouvier, lost. 
n.939. 

To decide upon. When a jury decide 
upon the rights of the parties, which are 
in issue, ther. are said to J.HII!8 upon them. 

The constitution of vanous states forbid 
the issue of free passes on railroads, except 
in certain cases, as does the Interstate 
Commerce Act. See INTERSTATE CoM
MERCE CoJIJIJSSION. 

PASS AND REPASS. The phrase 
has been hE'ld to mean going and return
ing over the road once only. 84 J. P. 828. 

PASS-BOOK. In :Mercantile Law. 
A book used b:y mE'I'chants with their cus
tomers, in whIch an entry of goods sold 
and delivered to a customer is made. 

It is kept by the buyer, and sent to t.be 
merchant whenever he wishes to purchase 
any·article. It ought to be a counterpart 
of the merchant's books, as far as regiu'ds 
the customer's account. 

The tenn pass-book is given to a small 
book made lip from time to time from the 
banker's If'dger and forwarded to tbe CUII
tomer: this is not considered as a sta~ 
ment of account between the partiE's: yet 
when the customE'r neglects for a 10nlZ 
time to make anr objection to thE' corrf'ct
ness of the entnes, he will be bound by 
them; 2 Atk. 2"~2; 2 D. & C. 584: 2 M. & 
W.2. 

A dE'poIIitor in a hank, who sends bis 
pass-hook to be writtt>n up and receives it 
back with entries of credits and debits and 
hiR paid checks lUI vouchers for thq latter, 
is bound to examine with due diligence 
the pass-book and vouchers. and to report 
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to the bank without any 11I11'e&8Onabie 
delay any errors which may be discovered 
in them; and if he fails to do 80 and the 
bank is thereby misled to ita pre~~~, he 
cannot afterwards discredit the ce as 
shown by the pass-book. 'If a depositor 
delegates the examination to a clerk 
without proper supervision he will not be 
protected from 10811 if it turns out that 
without his knowledp' the clerk had com
mitted forgery in raJBing the amounts of 
BOme of the checks, anil thereby misled 
the bank to ita prejudice, in spite of due 
care on ·the part of its officers; 117 U. B. 96. 

PASBAGE~ Properly a way over 
water. Where a seaman shipped for a 
voyage to foreign parts, and at the ter
mination of the voyage was provided with 
a passage to a port within the United 
Ki~om, but not the one from which he 
originally shipped, he was held to have 
been provided with a passage home, within 
the meaning of the Merchant Shipping 
Act; [1897] 1 Q. B. 712. 

PASSAGE COURT. An ancient 
court of record in Liverpool, once called 
the •• mayor's ooprt of pays sage," but now 
usually called the .. court of the passage of 
the borough of Liverpool." M. &; W. 

PASSAGE-KONEY. Thesumclaim
able for the conveyance of a person, with 
or without luggage, on the water. 

The difference betweenJreight and pa8-
sage-money is this, that the former is claim
able for the carriage of goods, and the 
latter for the carriage of the person. The 
same rules which govern the claim for 
freight affect that for passage-money; JJ 
Chitty, Com. Law 424; 1 Pet. Adm. 126; 
8 Johns. 885. See CollMON CARRJBRS OP 
P ASSENGEBS. 

PASSAGIO. An ancient writ ad
dressed to the keepers of the. pel18 to per
mit a man who hacl tbe king's leave to 
pass over sea. Reg. Orig. 198. . 

PASSAGIUK USIS. A voyage or 
expedition to the Holy Land made by the 
kings of England in person. Cowell. 

PASSATOR. He who has the interest 
or command of the passage of a rivel; or 
a lord to whom a duty is paid for p8BB&g8. 
Wharton. 

PASSENGER. One ~ho has taken a 
place in a, public conveyance, by virtue of 
a contract, for the pnrpose of being trans
ported from one place to another, on the 
payment o! fare or ita equivalent. 1112 Pa. 
1. See 96 id. 287.· 

The purchase of a ticket and the entry 
by a person on the premises or accommo
dations of the carrier creates the relation 
of passenger and carrier with all its rights, 
duties. and obligations; 104 IlJ. 296; 9 
Am. &; Eng. R. R. Cas. 284; 37 la. 284; 
80 does entry Qll the premises with the 
intention of buying a ticket; 40 Barb. 546 ; 
89 Va. 689. 

A carrier ill not liable to one who rides 

by stealth; 88 Ill. 427; or who is a tres
passer; 91 Mo. 3Il2; although invited to 
ride by an employe of the carrier; 76 
Tex. 174. Expr8IB messengers and mail 
clerks are passengem; 15 N. Y. 444; 96 
Pa. 256; but ndt a voluntary assistant to 
an express messenger or mail clerk; 12 
~m. Rep. 475; or a newsboy permitted to 
nde free; 69 Pa. 210; 60 Mo. 418; or an \ 
employe of the carrier who rides free be
tween his home and place of employ
JQ8nt; 80 Kan. 689. 

One 'Who travels free; 14 How. 468: on 
an annual pass; 17 So. Rep. (La.) 503; 
or on a'drover's pass; IH Pa. 816 ; is entitled 
to the same care as the holder of a regular 
ticket; even if he expressly assumes the 
uk of accident; 176 ~a. 45; but an em
ploye tra\'elling on a free pass containing 
tI. stipulation that the cQmpan'y wiJ) not be 
liable cannot recQver for inJuries; 34 N. 
J. L. 513. 

A passenger voluntarily riding in a bag
gage car, or other Ciangerous place, even 
by permission of the conductor, cannot 
recover for injuries; 14 Allen 429; 92 Pa. 
21; 55 Tex. 88; but it has been held that 
the permission of the conductor justifies 
such conduct in the passenger; 20 Minn. 
125; 1 Duer 5Tt; so of permitting a pas
senaer to ride on a freiglit train; 115 Ind. 
485. 

A passenger is bound by the reasonable 
rules or a carrier; 55 Ill. 185; 11 Fed. 
Rep. 688; 41 Am. Dec: 472; which do not 
violate the obligation of the contract; 142 
Mass. 40; 26 Am. &; Eng. R. R. Cas. 54. 
Whether such rule is reasonable is a ilues
tion for the court; 18 Am. &; Eng. R. R. 
Cas. S56: 92 Mo. 359; 48 Ill. 420; 14 Lea 
128; 20 N. Y . .127; but it has bE>en held to 
be one for the jury; 4 Fed. Rep. 87; 41 
Am. Dec. 472. A passenger who ~lacee 
his' arm outside the car window and IS in
jured cannot recover; S6 L. R. A. (Ky.) 
128; see 56 Alb. L. J. 250; but it is not 
contributory negligence for a passenger 
on a crowded train to ridt' on the plat
form; Ky. L. Rep., July 15, 1897. 

Provis{ons have been made by the 
United States laws for the health and 
safety of passengers by sea. See acts 
March 2, 1847; Jan. 81, 184.8; May 17, 
184.8; 11 Stat. 127, 149,210.' 

Seamen have no right, even in cases of 
e~treme peril, to sacrifice the Ih'es of pas
sengers,. for the sake of preserving their 
own; Fed. Cas. 15, 888. 

See NEGLIGENCE; BAGGAGE: TICKET; 
COMMON CARRIERS OF PABSENGEBS; BLEEP
ING CAR; RAILROAD. 

PASSENGER SHIP. •• Every de
scription of sea-going vessel carrying one 
or more passenger or passengers on any 
vO'y~ge from any place in Her Ma~esty's D0-
mInIons to any place whatever.' 52 &; 53 
Vict. C. 29. 

PASSENGER TB.A.Ilf. .. A train ad
vertised to take paBBeIlgers generally,
pt><>ple tra.velling" from place to place.
upon the terms and ia the manner ordina-
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rill applicable to such paaaeagers." Ii( L. 
J. Q. B. 1)85. 

PA.88IAGIABlU8. A ferryman. Ja
cob. 

PA.88IVlI. See Dar; TROST. 

PA.88PORT (Fr. ~,to ~,port, 
• harbor or gate). In Karitune Law. A 

paper containing a permiuion from a neu-t tral state to the captaiq or master of a 
ship or vessel to prooeed on the voyage 
proJ)()88d. It 118u&lly contains his name 
lUuf residence, the name, property, descrip
tion, tonnage, and destination of the ship. 
the nature and quantity of the cargo, the 
plaoe from whence it comt!8, and its aesti
nation, wit.h such other matters &8 the 
practice of the plaoe requires. 

It; is also oalled. a BIJOi-brie/, or Bea-letter 
(q • .,.). ButManhall distinguisbes sea-let
ter from pa..'J8port, whioh latter, he says, is 
pretended to proteot the ship, while the 
former relat83 to the oa..rgo, destination, 
eto. See Jacobs, Sea-Laws 66, note. 

This dooument is indispensably n808ll8&l'Y 
in time of war for the safety of every neu
tral vessel; Marsh. Ins. 317, 406 b. 

A Hediterraneall pass (q 11.). or proteo
tioll asamst the Barbary powers, 

A. d.ooument granted in time of war to 
protect persoDi or pro~rty from the gen
eral operation of hostilities. Wheat. Int. 
Law, 3d Eng. ad. § 408; 1 Kent, 161; 6 
Wheat.3. 

In most countries of continental Europe 
p&IIS~rt8 are given to travellers. These 
a..re lOtended to proteot them on their jour
ney from all molestation while they are 
obedient to the laws. The secretary of 
sate may iasue, or call8e to be iasued in 
foreign countries by suoh diplomatic or 
consUlar offioers of the United States, and 
under Buoh rules as the president may pre
scribe, passports, but only to citizens of 
the United States; R. S. §Ii 4071S-4076. See 
SUB CoNDuar. 

PASTURES. Lands upon which 
beasts feed themselves. By a grant of pas
tures the land itself passes. 1 Thomas, Co. 
Litt.202. 

PATBlf'l'. A grant of some privilege, 
property. or authority. made by the gov
ernment or sovereign of a country to one 
or more individuals. Phillipll, Pat. 1. 

AB the term was originally used in Eng
land, it signified certain written instru
menta emanating from the king and aealed 
with the great aeal. 'l;'heee instruments 
conferred grants of lands, honors, or fran
chises ; they were oo.Iled letters patent. 
from being delivered open, and by way of 
contradistinction from Instruments like the 
Frenoh lettre, de cachet. whioh went out 
aealed. 

In the United Stat8!4. the word patent is 
sometimes understood to mean the title
deed by which a government, either state 
or federal, conveys its lands. But in its 
more UlIual acoeptation it is undprstood 1\8 
referring to those instruments by which 

the United 8tateB secures to inventors for 
a limited time the exoluaiY8 right to their 
own inventions. 

The granting of eltoluaive privUeges by 
means of letters patent was a power which 
for a long time was greatly abused by the 
IOYereigns of England. '1 h~ sule right of 
dealing in certain commodities was in that 
manner conferred upon particular indh'id
uals, either as a matter of royal favor or 
as a means of replenishing the royal treas
ury. These exOluaive privileges, which 
were termed monopolies, became ex
tremely OOioll8, and, at an early date, met 
with the most determined resistance. One 
of the provisions of Magna Charta was in
tended to prevent the granting of monopo
lies of this character; and subsequt'nt pro
hibitions and restriotions were enacted by 
parliament even under the most t'nergetio 
and absolute of their monarchs. See Hal
lam, Const. Hist. 1M, 205. 

Still, the unregulated and despotio pow~r 
of the orown, whioh reached its height in 
Elizabeth's reign, pro\'ed, ill many 1n
lltanoes, superior to the law, until the rt'ign 
of James I., 1628. when an act was pa8I5ed, 
known as the Statute of MonoJlOlies, 21 Jac. 
1, ch. 3, which entirely prohi~lted all r;.ra~ts 
of that nature, and abohslK'd eXISting 
monopolies. But the king was permitted 
to seoure by letters patent to the inventor 
of any new manufacture, the 801e right to 
make and vend the same for a term not 
exceeding fourteen years. Since that time 
the power of the monarch has been so far 
controlled by the law that the prohibition 
contained in the Statute of Monopolies has 
been fully observed, and under that statute 
has grown up the present system of British 
patent law, from which ours bas to a ~t 
extent being derived. SPe Rob. Pat. ~ 1-
8. See 12 Law Quart. Rev. 141, 88 to the 
earliest grants of privileges in England and 
the early histor\' of patent law. 

The constitution of the U nitE'd States con
fers upon congress the power to pass laws 
"to promote the progress of sCIence and . 
Il88ful arts. by securing for limited times 
to authors and inventors the exclusive 
right to their respective writings and dis
coveries ; .. U. S. Const. art. i. s. 6, cl. 8. 
This right can, accordingly, be conferrt'd 
only upon the atltllOr, and in'f,'efttort 
themselves; but it rests with oongreBIl to 
determine the length of time during which 
it shall continue. Congress at an early day 
availed itself of the power. The drst act 
passed wall that wMoh established the 
J)&tent office. on the 10th of April. 1';9~. 
There were several supplements and modi
fications to this law, namely. the act!l 
passed February 7. 17113. June 7. 1794, 
A1>riI17. 1800. July 3, 1832. July 13, 1~. 
These were all repealed, by an act ~ 
Julv 4. 18!l6. and a new system was estab
lished. Subsequently othE'r chan~ wereh made by the 8~t-R of Marl1h R. 1837, Mart' 
3. lR39. AUgUflt 29. 1842. May 27. 1848, 
Mnrch 8. 18411. February 18, 1881. March 2, 
1861. Julv 16. 1862. March 8. 1868. June 21'1. 
1864, and March 3, 1865. The act of July 
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8, 1870, repealed all existing acts. See acts 
of March 11, 1888 (patents to United States 
oftlcen); Feb':r. 4, 1887 (pirating patented 
desigD8) ; Feb'Y ~, 1898 (act establishing 
·ceun of appealS m D. C.) ; March 8, 1897 
(ftrious amendments); March 8, 1897 
(jurisdiction oyer infringers). 

Letters patent for inventions are grant
ed for a term of seventeen years. 

The present law does not furnish any 
guarantee of the validity of the title oon
ferrsd upon' the patentee. The patent is, 
nevertbeless, prima lacie evidence of ita 
own validity; 1 Stor. 886; 14 Pet. 4GB; 2 
Blatobf. 229; 88 also for a defendant 88 
tending to show non-infringement, in BOIDe 
oaeea. Bee 15 How. 252. 

The exolusive right of the patentee did 
not exist at common law; it is oreated by 
acts of oongre88; and no rights can be ac
quired unleaa autborized bl the statute 
and in t~e manner it.31reaor1bes; 10 How. 
~; 19 id. 195; 187 U. S. 41. The power 
granted by the patent is domestic 1n ita 
character, and oonfined within the limits 
of the United States; oonaequently it does 
not extend to a foreign veaael lawfully en
tering one of our ports, where the patented 
improvement was placed upon her in a for
eign port and authorized by the laws of the 
country to whioh she belongs; 19 How. 188. 

Of tM 8Ubject-matter Of tJ patent. The 
act of July 8, 1870, sec. 24, provides for the 
granting of a patent to the first inventor 
or discoverer of any new and useful art, 
machine, manufacture, or composition of 
matter or any new and useful improve
ment thereof, not. known or used by others 
in this oountry, and' not patented, or de
BOribed in any printed publication in this 
or any foreign country before his invention 
or diSoovery thereof, and not in public use 
or on sale (or more than two years prior to 
his application, unleBB the same is proved 
to have been abandoned. By act of Mareb 
8,1897 (to go into e1feot January I, 1898), 
amending this section, the patenting or 
publication of an invention In a foreign 
country. if more than two years before the 
application in this country bars a patent. 
There are four olasses of inventions which 
may be the subjeots of patents: fl,rst, an 
art; 860000, a machine; third. a manu
facture; and, lourth. a composition of 
matter. In Great Britain. as we have 
seen, letters patent granting exclusive 
priVileges can be issued only to the in
ventors of a .. new manufacture." But 
the courts in defining the meaning of the 
term. have construed the word "manu
factqre" to be coextensive in signification 
with the whole of tbe four classes of inven
tions thus recognized by our law. An art 
or process, a machine, and a composition 
of matter are all regarded there as manu
factures. The field of invention in Great 
Britain is, therefore, coincident with that 
provided by our law. and the legal subject
matter of patents is the same in each 
country; 2 B. & Ald. 849; 2 M. & W. 544. 
But. inasmuch as we have three other 
olasses of inventions, the term .. manufact-

ure" has a more limited ail[llification here 
than it receives in Great lJritain. Bee in-
1m. 

A proeeBB is an art or method by which 
any particular result is produced. Where 
a result or e1fect is produced by ohemical 
action, by the operation or appllcation of 
80me element or power of nature, or of one 
substance to another, such modes, methods, 
or operations are called processes. A new 
proceSll is usually the result of discovery; 
a machine, of invention. The arts of tan
ning, dyeing, vulcanizing india-rubber, 
smelting ores, etc., are usUally- carried on 
by processes, as distinguished from ma.
chines. But the term process is often em
ployed more vaguely in a I8COnda17 sense 
10 which it cannot be the subject of a pat
ent. Thus, we say that a board is under
going the proceBB of bein~ planed, grain of 
being ground, iron of belDg hammered or 
rolled. Here the term is used subjectively 
or paaaively, 88 applied to the materilil 
operated on, and not to the method or mode 
of producing that operation, which is by 
mechanical means, or the use of a machine 
as distinguished from a procetl8. In this 
use of the term it represents the function 
of a machine, or the effect produced by it 
on the material subjected to the action of 
the machine, and does not constitute a pat
entable subject-matter, because there can
not be a valid patent for the function or ab
stract effect of a machine, but only for the 
machine which produces it. 15 How. 267. 

.. A procestl is a mode of treatmeJlt of 
certain materials to produce a given result. 
It is an act, or aenes of acts, performed 
upon th~ subject-matter, to be transferred 
and reduced to a different state or thin~. 
• • • In the language of the patent law, It 
is an • art.' The machinery pointed ont at!! 
suitable to perform the prooe88 mayor may 
not be ne~ or patentable; whilst the pr0-
cess itself may be entirely new, and pro
duce an altogether new result. The pro
ce88 requires that certain things should be 
done With certain substances, and in a cer
tain order; but tbe tools to be used in do
ing this may be of secondary consequence ... 
94 U. S. 788. The term process is not used 
in the patent statutes, tiut it has been uni
formly beld that there may be a pat.ent for 
a process; 102 U. S. 72'1. A process may 
be new tbough the apparatus is old; 122 
U. S. 418; 21 Fed. Rep. 811. The process 
by which an article is produced and the 
product are two different inventions; 7 
Fed. Rep .. 218. The new combination of 
old processes constitutes a new process; 18 
Fed. Rep. 172; ';" E. & B. 725. 

Letters patent for a process irrespective 
of the particular mode or form of apparatus 
for carrying it into effpct are granted un
der the laws of the United States. Who
ever discovers that a certain useful result 
will be produced in Rny Rrt. mRchine. man
ufacture, or composition of mattl'r. by the 
use of certain means. is entitled to a patent 
for it, provided he specifies the means he 
UBe8 in a mannE'r 80 fulIMd exact that any 
one skilled in the science to whioh it ap~ 
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tains can, by usin~ the means he specifies, 
without any additIon to or subtractIon from 
them, produce precisely the result he dis
covers: 10~ U. S. 727. 

Processes of manufacture which involve 
chemical or other similarly elementary ac
tion are patentable, though mechanism 
may be necessary in carryin~ out the pro
cess, while those which COnslSt solely in the 
operation of a machine are not, a.nd where 
such mechanism is subsidiary to the chem-

• ical action, the fact that the patentee may 
be entitlP<! to a patent upon the mechanism, 
does not impair his right to the patent for 
the process. A valid patent cannot be ob
tained for a process which involves nothing 
more than the operation of a piece of mech
anism, that is to say, for the function of 
a machine: 158 U. S. 68. 

To procure a patent for a ,Process the in
ventor must describe his mvention with 
sufficient clearness to enable thOlle skilled 
in the matter to understand what the pro
cess is, and must point out some practiable 
way of putting It into operation: but he 
neP<! not bring the art to the highest de
gree of perfection: 126 U. S. 1. It must 
first be reduced to practice: Rob. Pat. §. 
171 : 80 Fed. Rep. 68. 

Where a patent clearly shows and de
scribes the functions of a certain process, 
no other person can after\vards patent that 
process; ~1 Fed. Rep. 580. Where the pro
oess is described with the method of oper
ation of a machine, the machine alone is 
patentable: 82 Fed. Rep. 221 : the product, 
unless itself new, is not patentable: id. 

A ,nach.ine is any contrivance which is 
used ·to regulate or modify the relations 
between foOO8, motion, and weight. 

" The term machine includes every 
mechanical device or combination of me
chanical powers and devices to perform 
some function and produce a certam effect 
or result:" 15 How. 267: but when the ",f
fect is produced by cbemical action, or by 
the application of some element or power 
of nature. or of one substance to another, 
such methods or operations are called pro
cesses ; 4 Fish. Pat. Cas. 175. 

A machine is an instrument composed of 
one or more of the mechanical powers, 
and oapable, ,vhen set in motion, of pro
ducing, by its own operation, oertain pre
determined physical effects. Rob. Pat. § 
178. A maonine differs from an art in 
that the act or series of act., which con
stitute the art become, in the machine, in
separably connected with a specific phys
ical feature. The art is the primary con
ception, the machine tbe secondary. A 
machine differs from all other mechanical 
instrument.'! in that its rule of action re
sides within itself. The structural law of 
a machine is its one enduring and essential 
oharacteristic. Rob. Pat. §. 175; 1 Fish. 
44. See 28 O. G. 1827. 

What are sometimes called the simple 
machines &r8six in number: tbelever. the 
pulley, the wheel and axle, the wedge, 
the screw, and tbe inclinP<! plant'. These 
are sometimes known as the mechanical 

powers, though neither these nor any other 
machinery can ever constitute or creat.e 
power; they can only control, direct, and 
render it useful. . 

Machines, 86 generally seen and under
stood, are compounded of these simple ma
chines in some of their shapes and modifi
cation. Such a combination as, when in 
operation, will produce some specific final 
result, is regarded as an entire machine. 
It is so treated in the patent law: for al
though a new maohine, or a new improve
ment of a machine, is an invention, and 
although only one invention can be includ
ed in a single patent, still several different 
contrivances, each of which is in one sense 
a machine, may all be separately claimed 
in a single patent, provided they all con
tribute to improve or to constitute one ma
chine, and are intended to produce a single 
ultimate result; and a new combination of 
macbines is patentable whether the ma
chines themselves be new or old: a W88h. 
C. C. 69; 1 Sto. 278, 568; 8 Wheat. 454; ~ 
Fish. Pat. C88. 600. 

Inventions pertaining to machines may 
be divided into four cl88888: 1. Where th& 
invention embraces the elltire machine: 
2. Where it embraces one or more of the 
elements of the machine only, as the coulter 
of a plough; 8. Where the invention em
braces both a new element and a new com
bination of elements previously used and 
well known: 4. Where all the elements of 
the machine are old and the invention 
consists in a new combination. Almost 
all of the modem machines are of the 
fourth class; 8 Cliff. 639. 

The combination of two existing ma
chines is ~tentable; 18 Pat 465. 

It. h88 been said that a machine be
comes entitled to protection by a patent 
only when embodied in an operative in
I!trument. The expression of the idea in 
lallgnl4re, drawings, or a model, does not 
fulfil the legal ~uirements. It must be 
constructed of sufficient size, etc., to accom
plish its purpose; Rob. Pat. • 180. But this 
18 probaoly not a correct statempnt. 

A man,q'acture isa term whioh is used to 
denote whatever is made directly by the 
hand of man, or indirectly through the in
strumentality of any machinery which is 
controlled by human power. A commodity 
may be regarded as being in itself a. manu
facture, or as being prOduoed by manu
facture. 

The term is used in its widest sense in 
the patent law of Great Britain. See 
IlUpra. It has been defined there to be 
.. anything made by the hand of man." 8 
Tenn 99. 

A manufacture is an instrument created 
by the exercise of mechanical forces 8nll 
d{'signed for the production of mechanical 
effects, but not capable, when set in mo
tion. of attaining, by itA own operation. to 
any predetermined results. It receives its 
rule of action from th{' externAl .. ouree 
which fnmishes its motive power. A 
manufacture requires the constant JCUid
ance and control of some separate intel-
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ligent agent; a machine operates under 14 Fish. 488; hut a patent covers the Bleana 
the direction of that intelligence with employed to effect results; 151 U. S. 186 • 
..,hioh it waa endowed by ita inventor Wliile the end or purpose sought te be ac
when he impoeed on it its structural law. complished by the device is not the subject 
The parts of a machine, considered sepa- of a patent, the device or mechanical 
rateiy from the machine itself, all kinds of means by which the desired result is to be 
tools and fabrics, and every other vendible secured, is; 150 U. S. 221. An idea is not 
substance, whioh is neither a comp1etema- patentable: a patent is valid only for the 
chine nor produced by the mere union of practical application of an idea; 8 Blatch. 
ingredients, is included under the title 585; 20 Wall. 498. A principle denotes thp. 
" manufacture" ; Rob. Pat. § 182. An ar- ph1sical force employed by an invention. 

, ticle of ornament may be a manufacture; It 18 some natural power or enel'gy which 
SO Blatoh. 418 i and a bond and coupon operates with uniformity under given cir
register in the form of a book; 8 Fed. Rep. cumstances, and may thus be contemplated 
888; and a wooden pavement; 2 WebSt. as obedient to law. It is a necessary 
126. The parts of a machine are not factor in every means which produce phys
patentable u~n the ground that it makes ical effects, whether such means be nat
a known artIcle more perfectly than it has ural or artificial i Rob. Pat. § 183. 
been made before: 11 8latoh. 215. A To be entitled to a patellt, a person must 
manufacture, if new in itself, ma.y be pat- have invented and discovered some new 
entable whether the process or apparatus and useful art, machine, manufacture, or 
by which it is produced be new or not; 6 composition of matter, or some new and 
Holmes 208. A manufacture may be an useful improvement thereof; and it is not 
invention distinct from the mode of pro- enou~h that a thing is new, in the sense 
ducing it i 21 Blatch. 226. Makin~ an that m the shape or form in which it is 
article by a new process or apparatus 18 not produced, it has not been known, and that 
making a new manufacture i 8 Fed. Rep. It is useful, but it must aDlount to an in-
710 i a new process producing a new manu- vention or discovery i 188 U. S. 8'9 i 182 
facture may involve two separate inven- id.693. 
tive acts i 7 Fed. Rep. 218. A new form of An invention, to be patentable, must not 
an old article may be a new manufacture i only be new, but must also be useful. But 
25 O. G. 601 i but to perceive a hitherto by this it is not meant that it must be more 
unknown 9.uality in an existing substance useful than anythin~ of the kindrreviously 
is not the mvention of a new substance i known, but that it IS capable 0 use for a 
82 Fed. Rep. 81. Althou~h a new process benefioial, purpose. The word ,. useful" is 
for prodUCIng an article 18 patentatile, the also to be understood in contradistinction 
product itself cannot be patented, if it is to" pernicious," or "frivolous." A con
old; 111 U. 8. 293. trivance directly and mainly calculated to 

Invention, what C07UJtitut68. The general aid the counterfeiter, the pickpocket, or 
ru}e is that, wherever invention has been the &88&88in, or which would in any way 
exercised, there will be found the subjeot- be directly calculated to be injurious to the 
matter of a patent; 1 McAll. 48 i 5 Blatoh. morals, the health, or the good order of 
46. society, would not be patentable. Neither 

An invention differs from a discovery, would a new contrivance which waaoftoo 
inasmuch as this latter term is used to trivial a character to be worthy of serious 
signify the finding out of something that conaideration; 1 Paine 208 i 1 Blatch. 372, 
existed before. Thus, we speak of the dis- 488; 18 N. H. ;]11 i 5 Fish. 896; 1 Biss. 862 i 
coverg of the properties of steam, or of 8 Fish. 218, 586. 
eleotrioity i but the first contrivance of The patent itself is prima facie evidence 
any machinery by which those discoveries of utihty i 9 Blatch. 77 i s. c. 5 Fish. 48; 1 
were applied to practical use was an inven- Bond 212 i and its use b:r. the defendan t and 
lion: the former always existed, though others is evidence of utdity ; 1 HolmE'S 840. 
not before known i the latter did not In the trial of an action for infringement, 
previously exist. evidence of the comparative utility of the 

Although the word" discovery" is used plaintiff's machine and the defendant's is 
in our statute as entitlin~ the dWloverer Inadmissible, except for the purpose of 
to a. patent, still, every dISCOvery is not 0. showing a substantial difference between 
patentable invention. The discoverer of the two machines; 1 Stor. 886. 
a mere philosophical principle, or abstract A mere application of an old device or 
theory, or elementary truth of science, can- process to the lD&nufacture of an article is 
not obtain a patent for the same, unless he held to constitute only a " double use," and 
applies it to some directly useful purpose. not to be patentable. There must be some 
The patent can only be for suoh a principle, new process or machinery used to produce 
theory, or truth reduced to practice and the effect i 2 Ste. 190, 408 : 2 Curt. 840: 12 
embodied in a particular structure or com- Blatch. 101 : 91 U. S. 87, 150. See 184 U. 
bination of parts i 1 Sto. 285; 1 Mas. 187 i S. 888; 185 id. 227 i 188 id. 124: 147 id. 
140 U. S. 481; nor can there be a patent 628; 148 id. 547. A combination of old 
for a function or for an effect only, tiut for elements does not conatitute a patP-ntable 
an effect produced in a given manner or by invention, where they are all found, Borne 
given means; 1 Holmes 20 i 2 Fish. 229 i in one and some in another of earlier 
or by a particular operation i 1 Ma.'I. 476 i devices for the same purpose. in which 
1 Bto. 270 i 1 Pet. C. C. 894 i 15 How. 62 i each element performB the same function 
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that it baa in the new combination; 137 
U. S. 42S; 1M id. 221; 188 id. MD. 

A mere oanying forward of the origiDal 
thought, a O~nlY: in form, propor
tions, or degree, . the same tiling in 
the IIaDle way, by au tantially the same 
lDeana, with better results, ia not suoh an 
invention 88 will suatain a patent; 152 U. 
S, 100; 148 id. 114:7; 144 id. 11; 138 id. 124 ; 
137 id. 4.23; 188 id. 849; and something 
more is required to support one than a 
slight advance over what has preceded it, 
or . mere BUJ)eriOrity in workmanship or 
flnlSh; 140 U. S. 55. 

Inventive skill baa been defined as "that 
intuiti"e faculty of the mind put forth in 
the searoh for new results, or new methods, 
oreating w"hat had not before existed, or 
bringing to light what lay hidden from 
vision ; it differs from a "suggestion of 
that common experienoe whioh arose spon
taneously and by a neoe8llity of human 
reasoning in the minds of those who had 
beoome acquainted with the ciroumstanoes 
with whion they had to deal." 113 U. S. 72. 

.. Not every improvement is invention; 
but to entitle a thing to protection it must 
be the produot of some exercise of the in
ventive faculties, and it must involve 
something more than what is obvious to 
penona skilled in the art to whioh it 
ielates. .. S9 Fed. Rep. 841. 

.. An invention, in the sense of the 
patent law, means the finding out-the 
contriving, the oreating of something 
whioh did not exist, and was not known 
before, and whioh can be made useful and 
advantageous In the pursuits of life, or 
whioh can add to the enjoyment of 
mankind." 'Fish. 19. 

"It was never the object of those 
[patent] laws to grant a monopoly for 
every trifli~ device, every ahadow of a 
shade of an Idea, which would naturally 
a.ntl spontaneously occur to any skilled 
meohanio or operator in the ordina.ry 
progress of manufactures." 107 U. S. 200, 
Bradley, J. 

" The law gives no monopoly to industry, 
to wise judgment, or to mere mechanical 
skill in the use of known means, nor to the 
produot of either if it be not new ..•• It 
IS in vention of what is new, and not cOm
parative superiority or gteater excellence 
10 what was before known, which the law 
protects 88 exolusive property, and it is 
that alone which is ..ecured by patent." 
1 O. G. 831. 

.. Originality is the T.est of invention. If 
that is successfully exercised, its produot 
is protected; and it is immaterial whether 
it lS displayed in a greater or less degree, or 
'l'hether the new idea revealed itself to the 
inventor by a sudden flash of thouJtht or 
da\vned on his mind after groping hIS wat 
through many and dubious experiments. ' 
6 Blatoh. 195. Whenever. a ohange or device 
is new, and accomplishes beneficial results, 
courts look with favor upon it. The law, 
in suoh oases, has no nice standard by 
which to lSRuge the degree of mental power 
or inventive genius brought into play in 

originating the new device. A lucky caaual 
thought, involving a oompa.ratively triding 
ohange, otten C-Geoided. aDd useful 
results, and, oUfJh the result of & small 
amount of Inveaave skill, the law extends 
to it the same 'PI'OtecUon as if it were the 
product of & lifetime of (lrofound thought 
and most ingenious expenment; 3 Fish. 141. 
The patentee must be an inventor and he 
must have made a discovery. It is not 
enough that a thing shall be new and that 
it sb&ll be useful, but it must amount to 
an invention or discovery; 114 U. S. 11. 

The ulllJuccessful effort of others in the 
same art, to accomplish the same result, 
indicates that the means by which the 
paten~ h&!J produced it are the ~t of 
Inventive skill ; 28 Fed. Rep. 11m ; 29 id. 248. 
In The Barbed Wire Patent, 148 U. S. 
275/ it appeared that the sales of the earlier 
artlole had been but tentative and slight, 
and those of the patented artiole enormous. 
In sustaining the patent insuit,Brown,J., 
said: .. Under suoh circumstances courts 
have not been reluctant to sustain a patent 
to the man who baa taken the dnal step 
whioh has turned a failure into a success. 
In the law of patents it is the last step that 
wins. • . . It may be laid down 88 a 
general rule, though perhaps not an invari
able one, that if a new combination and 
arrangement of known elements produces a 
new and benedcial result, never attained 
before, it is evidence of invention." 

The degree of invention is not prescribed 
by the statute; 69 Fed. Rep. 958 ; nor is it 
material; 4 Fed. Rep. 900; each case must 
stand on ita own facts, but if the patented 
structure is at the head of the evolution in 
its partioular art and is a marked improve
ment on what preceded it. the court should 
surely be predispoeed in ita favor; 70 Fed. 
Rep. 1006. Courts give a liberal construc
tion to the law, so aa to protect every con
trivance which can be called new. and 
which proves at all useful. The inventor. 
therefore, baa the benefit of the doubt. 
But it is obvious that there is a limit be
yond which mere chan~ cannot and 
ought not to receive thlS protection; 8 
Fish.~. . 

Where the question of patentable novelty 
in a device was by no means free from 
doubt, the court, in view of the extensive 
use to whioh the patent had been put by 
manufacturers of wagons, resolved the 
doubt in favor of the patentee and sustained 
the patent; 145 U. S. 156. While the utllity 
of a contrivance, as shown by the general 
publio demand for it when ritade known, 
IS not conclusive evidence of novelty and 
invention, it is nevertheless highly pel'
suasive in that direction, and in the ab
sence of pretty conclusive evidence to the 
oontrary, will ~nerally exercise contl'ol
ling influence; 27 Fed. Rep. 560; see 4 id. 
000 : 86 id. 183; in case of doubt it will turn 
the !lC'-Rle ; 148 U. S. 556 ; it is bE'tter evidence 
of invention than the opinion of an expert 
or thE' intuition of II. judge; 84 Fed. Rep. 
386; but not where public acceptance is the 
plain result of successful business methods 
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in creating a market for the article. And The exercise of mechanical skill m_ 
not when the po~rity is Ilot due to any be considered as it exist.ed at the dUe of 
patentable feature. The tacUbat a ~ted the invention; 31 Fed. Rep. 124. 
device went into immediate use, and sup- It is said by an able wnter: Theee two 
planted all others, cannot be attributed to requirements of novelty and utility are 
it.rtful advertisin" in the case of an article ole&r13 IIlI8Ceptible of proof b;r evidence; 
suoh .. an electrio heater for railway can, and it is deducible frcm the earlier decisions 
whioh is sold, not to the I,»ublio, but to and thoae which have followed in the same 
meobanioiana of akill in then art; 82 Fed. line, that a change which involvea those 
Rep. 908. But extensive use has been said requirements w an invention within the 
to be an unsafe criterion of patentability; meaning of the {N'tent law with certain well 
141 U. S. 419. When, in a claiia of machines defined exceptloDL The exceptionl are 
widely used, it al.'pe&r8 that at last, after that a change, even when new and useful, 
,repeated and futile attempts, a machine does not amount to inTention when it is a 
h&a been contrived which accomplishes the mere change of form, or in size, or degree, 
result desired, and when a patent has been or in proportiona, or of material, or of 10-
granted to the sucoeasful inventor. the cation, or of arran~ent. A mere appli
courts abould not be read,- to adopt a oar- cation of an old thmg to a new purpose or 
row or astute COnstruotiOD, fatal to the a double use of an old thing is an exception. 
~t; 151 U. S. 139. Alao a mere application of an old thlng to 

Simplicity in the device is itself a merit; perform ita usual CunctioDS with its u8ual 
I Webst. Pat. Cas. 118. Mere suggestioDS mode of operation, or movement. A mere 
from others do not negative the existence substitution of ODe old device for another. 
of patentable invention, unleas they cover or a duplication of old devices, or acbange 
the entire invention; Ii Ct. of 01. 1. The of direction of movement of a moving de
lugge8tion by others of a part of a device vice, or discovery of a new property oj 
does not abow the absence of inventive matter are exceptions. But there are 
skill as to the whole; 11 Fed. Rep. ti06. changes in each of the above respects 
Where inventive skill 11"88 nece8ll8ory in which are not mere changes, but are sub
addition to luggestioDS of otherR. the in- stanstial, and amount to invention when 
ventor is entitled to a patent; 15 Blatch. the changes are new and useful; Renwick, 
160; ISto. 886; 15 How.lI2. Tosuggoe&tthat Pat. Inv. 4. 
a certain result may be obtained,bUt with- The doctrine of equitlalent, is treated 
out indicating how, is not an invention; 7 under novelty as a E8:rt of Patentable In
Bias. 490. Kere experiment is not invention; vention; Rob. Pat. $j 245. It is there aaid 
1 Fish. 17. that equivalent" signifies the interchange-

The simpliclty of a device and its ap- ability of agencies which are kllown in 
parent obvlouaneaa after the event, ought the arts to be capable of serving the same 
not to detract from its meritoriousness. ,purpose as inteJti'al parts of lOme particu
That it bad never been awacested or Jar mvention. "'It must be capable of per
thought of before, and effectually supplied forming the same office in the invention 
the one thing neoeaaary: to bring SUClOe88, 88 the act or substance whose place it 
when before there had been nothing- but supplies; it must relate to the form of 
failure, is sufficient within the meaning of embodiment alone and not affect in any 
the patent law ; 61 Fed. Rep. 102. "The ap- degree the idea of means: and it must 
parent simplicity of a new device often have been known in the arts at the date 
leads an inexperienced person to think of the patent, as endowed with this cape.
that- it would have occUlTed to anyone bility, or bave subsequently become so 
familiar with the subject; but the deciSive known without the fUrther exercise of 
answer is that with dozens and perhaps inventive skill." Id. §146. See 27 Fed. Rep. 
hundreds of others laboring in the aame 691; 15 Wall. 187; S"Bann. & Ard. 598. 
field~ it bad never occurred to anyone be- A mechanical equivalent exists wher!! 
fore. The practised eye of an ordinary one device may tie adopted instead of 
mechanic may be safely trusted to see another by a person skilled in the art, from 
what ought to be apparent to every one." his knowledge of the art; 1 Fish. 851. 
155 U. S. 597. Equivalents have been aaid to be "obvious 

A "double use" may involve invention and customary" interchanges; 1 Fish. M. 
if the second use is an art remote from the It is a question of fact depending on the 
former use; otherwise, if the new use is opinion of experts and on an inspection of 
such that it would occur to a person of the machine; 2 Fish. 31. It is a question of 
ordinary mechanical skill; much depends use, not of name; 5 Fish. 1. Equivalents 
upon the natureof the changes required to may differ in 8hape: 11 Fed. Rep. 148; a 
adapt the device to ita new use ; id. substitute in a combination does not cease 

Study, effort, and experiment are not to be an equivalent because. in addition, it 
alone enough to constitute inventive skill; does something more and better; 8 B. & 
27 Fed. Rep. 219. Nor is the exercise of Ard. 161. Only thofle things can be con
good judgment; 109 U. S. 688. Nor the sidered equivaip.nts for the elements of a 
exercise of the reasoning proceas; 23 Fed. manufacture which perform the same 
Rep. 443. In ventive skill requires thought, function in substantiaUy the same way; 
while mechanical skill does not; 24 Blatch. 102 U. S. 222. Where no inventive skiD 
168. Small discoveries may involve in- is shown in the subtttitute. it is an equiva-
ventive skill ; 27 Fed. Rep. 6IMJ. lent; 103 U. S. 797; 96 id. M9. 
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8uooeuit1e pat#JRJ& "Nopatmltcan __ 
for .. iDvention actually covered by a 
former patent, especially to the same 
patentee, alth~h the terms of the claims 
may differ. The second patent, in such 
cue, although containing a olaim broader 
and more generio in its oharacter than 
the speoiBo claims contained in the prior 
patent, ia also void. But whel"e the second 
patent covers matters described in the prior 
patent, essentially diatinot and separable, 
and distinct from the invention covered 

":' thereby, and claims made thereunder, its 
validity ma:r be sustained." ~51 U. S. 186. 
See also 69 Fed. Rep. 257; 83 id. 1014. 

An improvement ia an addition to or 
alteration in some existing means, which 
inoreues its effioiency without destroying 
its identity. It includes two necessary 
ideas: the idea of a complete and practical 
operative art or instrument and the idea of 
some change in such art or instrument 
not affecting its essential oharacter but 
enabling it to produce its appropriate re
sults in a more perfect or economical 
manner; Rob. Pat. § 210. 

No patent can be granted in the United 
States for the mere importation of an in
vention brought from abroad; although it 
ia otherwise in England. The constitu
tion, as we have seen, only authorizes con
gress to grant these exclusive privileges to 
the inventors themselves. The mere fact 
of an inventor having obtained a ~tent 
for a dence in a foreign country WIll not 
prevent hia obtainin~ a patent for the 
same thing here, proVided lie applies for a 
patent here within seven months from the 
date of the foreign patent (Act of March 
3, 1897). When the foreign patent issues 
before the United States patent issues, the 
latter expires at the same time as the 
former, or, if there be more than one, with 
the former patent having the shortest 
term ; but in no case will the term exceed 
seventeen years; 157 U. S. 1. 

OJ ca!76ats. See CAVEAT. 
the caveator can prevent the grant of 

any interfering patent, on any application 
filed within one year from the day when 
the caveat was lOdged in the patent office, 
without his being notifted of the applica
cation and having an opportunity of con
testing the priority oC invention of the 
applicant, by means of an .. interference," 
whioh will be treated of hereafter. In 
this wayan inventor can obtain a year to 
perfect hia invention, without the risk of 
having the patent to whioh he believes he 
is entitled. granted to another in the mean 
time. 

Upon application within one year by 
any other person for a patent covering the 
same invention, it is the duty of the com
missioner of patents to give notice of such 
application to the person Bling the caveat, 
wlio shall within three months file his 
description, etc. The caveat ia Bled in the 
secret archives of the office. See 1 Bond 
212: 4 Blatoh. 862. A caveat ia evidenl.'8 
of the date of the invention, but it does 
not neoeasarily show that the invention 

~ then cOmpleted. It is not B88ignable. 
The caveator IS not concluded by hia de
scription of the invention, but may pro
ceed with hia experimen~; Rob. Pat. tI 
488 et aeq. . 

Of the a.p,plication fm- a patent. When 
the inventIon ia complete, and the in
ventor desires to apply for a patent, he 
causes a specifl.cation to be pre)?!'red, set
ting forth in olear and intelligible terms 
the exact nature of hia invention, describ
ing its di1Jerent parts and the principle 
ana mode in whioh they operate, and stat
ing preoisely what he claims as new, in 
contradistinotion from those part.Il and 
combinations which were previously in 
use. This should be accompanied by a 
petition to the commissioner of patents, 
stating the general nature of hiS inven
tion and the obJect of his application. 
011e copy of drawlllgs should be attached 
to the specification, where the nature of 
the case admits of drawings; and, where 
the invention is for a composition of mat
ter, speoimens of the ingredients and of 
the comp<l8ition of matter should be fur
nished. The speoification, as well as the 
drawings, must be signed. bl. the appli
cant and attested 'by two wItnesses; the 
drawings may be signed by an attorney in 
fact; and appended. to the speciBcation 
must be an aftldavit of the applicant (or 
in cue of his death, of hia personal repre
sentatives), stating that he verily believes 
himself to be the original and first in
ventor of that for which he asks a patent, 
and that he does not know and does not 
believe that the same was ever before 
known or used, and, also, of what country 
he ia a citizen. It may be sworn to before 
any person in the United States authorized 
to administer oaths, and, in foreign COUD
tries, before certain officials designated in 
the act. The whole ia then filed in the 
patent office. 

A substituted specification covering a 
different invention fixes the date of the 
ap~1!cation; 27 Fed. Rep. 400. 

Of the e:mmination. As has been al
ready observed. the act provides for an 
examination whenever an application is 
completed in the prescribed manner. And 
if on such examination it appears that the 
claim of the applicant is invalid and would 
not be sustained by the courts, the appli
cation is rejected. 

As a general rule, an invention ia con
sidered patentable whenever the applicant 
ia shown to be the original and first in
ventor: and his own affidavit appended to 
the application is sufficient to ralSe a pre-
8umytlOn that he is the ftrst inventor, 
unti the contrary ia shown. But if it ia 
ascertained by the office that the same 
thin~ had been invented by BnT. other per
son m this country, or that It had been 
patented or described. in any printed pub
lication in thia or any fOreign country, 
prior to its invention by the ILPplicant, a 
patent will be denied him. But a mere 
prior invention of the same thing in a 
foreign country, if not patented or de-
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eoribed in some printed publication, will 
not atreot his right to a patent here. 
Under the act of March 3, 1897 (taking 
dect Jan. 1, 1898), the patenting or pub
lication of an invention in any foreign 
country, tor more than two years before 
the application in this country, or its ~t
enting in a foreign country by the appli
cant for more than seven months before his 
application, bars a patent here. 

The rule that the applicant is entitled to 
a ~tent whenever he is shown to be the 
onginal and first inventor is subject to one 
important exception. If he bas, either 
acfuall, or constructively, abandoned his 
invention to the publio, he can never af
terwards recall it and resume his right of 
ownerahip .. 

Abandonment may be by conduct from 
which an intention to abandon will be in
ferred, or by publio use or sale. In the 
former class, it may be before the applica
tion; by the application; or after applica
tion. Abandonment before apphcation 
may be shown by anf conduct from which 
can be inferred an lDtention to give the 
invention to the public i as, by throwing it 
aside and not using it; disclaiming any 
right in it, or giving it expressly to the 
public i and by public use of the device for 
even less than two years, taken in connec
tion with circumstances tending to show 
that the inventor did not intend to secure 
a monopoly i Rob. Pat. § 849. It is a ques
tion of intention i 2 Blaooh. 240 i and of 
fact i 10 id. 140. 

An app'licant, either by express words in 
his speClfication, or by a failure to claim 
all of his invention or by unreasonable de
lay in applying for a revision, may abandon 
the whole or a part of his invention i and 
after application he can abandon his inven
tion by withdrawing his application. 

Publio use or sale of the invention for 
more than two years before the application 
works an abandonment; 123 U. S. 267; 26 
Fed. Rep. 282 i this is a conclusive pre
sumption i 9 Blatch. 185; and a sin~le use 
is enough i 104 U. S. :J33. But thiS rule 
does not apply to a strictly experimen~l 
uile; 22 Fed. Rep. 780; 19 Fed. Rep. 7Sa; 
12 id. 721 ; no matter how long it had. con
tinued i 9'7 U. S. 126. A mere temporary 
use by a few persons as an act of kindness. 
for a Ihnited period, or a use where the 
PlU'ty using it is bound to secrecy, or is 
actually under the control of the inventor, 
or a use by the inventor in private is not 
within the rule; 1 Sto. 273. See 1 Fish. 1. 
Suoh public use, with or without the con
sent of the subsequent patentee, renders 
the patent invalid i 123 U. S. 267. 

Tlie sale which works an abandonment 
in this connection must be a sale in the 
usual course of business i 2 Fed. Rep. 78; 
and of the completed invention i id.; and 
mere I,. placing the device on sale is not 
lIUfIloient; 14 Fed. Rep. 919. A sale on 
trial, to test the innntion, is not an aban
donment, even though wa~nted; 11 Fed. 
Rep.8/i9. 

'0118 by the inventor for the purpose of 

testing tDe machine, in order to devise 
means for perfecting ita operaUoD, is ad
missible where, asinoident tosuoh use. the 
product of its operation is disposed of by 
sale i such use does not change its char
acter i but where the use is mainly fOI' the 
purposes of trade and profit and the experi
ment is merely inoidental to that, the 
principle, and not the incident. must give 
character to the use. The tbing implied 
as excepted out of the prohibition may be 
cbaracterized as substantially the purpose 
of experiment i 128 U. 8. 249. 

Where an invention was complete and 
capable of producing the result sought to 
be accomplished, and the construction and 
mode of operation and use of the mechan
ism were necessarily known to the work
men who put it into safes, which were the 
articles in question, where it was hidden 
from view after the safes were completed 
and no attempt was made to expose the 
mechanism and thus prove whether or not 
it was efficient, it was held that it was not 
an experimental use i 107 U. S. 90. If an 
inventor, after having made his device. 
gives or sells it to another to be used by the 
donee or vendee without limitation or re
striction or injunction of secrecy, and it is 
so used,such use is public even though con
fined to one person i 104 U. 8. 888. Where 
the inventor of a connecting tie for rails 
used the device in constructing a cable 
road and reserved no fllture control over 
it, and had no expe<:tation of making any 
material changes in it, and never examined 
it to see whether it was defective or could 
be improved, it was held that it was a 
public use 80 as to defeat the patent i 146 
U. S. 210. But where the inventor of a 
wooden pavement himself constnlcted an 
experimental pavement which was used for 
six years before the patent was applied for. 
and it appeared that he built it at his own 
expense and went to see the effect of traffic 
upon it and its durability, and examined 
it almost daily, it was held that this 
was an eXJ?6rimental use i 97 U. S. 126. 
Where the mvention is a machine, such as 
a grist mill, its experimental use does not 
cease to be so because its products have 
been sold. But if the inventor allows his 
machine to be used by other persons gen
erally, with or without compensation, or 
if it by his consent put on sale for such use, 
then it will be in public use and on public 
sale, within tbe act; 146 U. 8. 228. Wh€"re 
there is no evidence of use or sale of the 
invention, which was a method of driven 
wells, by th€" applicant before his applica
tion. or by others with his consent, except 
putting down a single well. it was held that 
the use was merely experiment,al i 122 U. 
8.71. 

The abandonment extends only to the 
exact invention publicly used or sold; 2 
Fed. Rep. 78. 

An inventor whose application for a 
patent has been rejected by the rat€"nt 
of!ice and withdrawn by him. and who. 
Without substantial r€"ason or excuse. omits 
for eight years to reinstate or renew it. 
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during which time many patents embody
ing tile aubst.aDoe of the in'V8lltion are 
granted to other perIIOas, most be held to 
liave abandoned the inveDtion; 118 U. s. 12. 

A delay of 18 yean in the patt>nt oftlCf', 
W8I held, under the oircumstanoes, not to 
invalidate a patent; 187 U. S. 223. 

By the act; of IrIaroh 8, 1897, it is 
provided that the failure to apply for a 
patent in this country for more thaD Beven 
months after the inventor's application in 
a foreign country, bars the patent. And, 
by the same act., a failure to complete an 
application and prepare it for examination 
within one year after its filin~, and a 
failure to proeeoute the same WIthin one 
year after action in the oftlce, of which 
DOtioe shall have been given, works an 
abandonment, unleee the commissioner be 
-.tisfted that the delay waa unavoidable; 
but tbeae provisioas do not apply to 
patents granted or applications filed prior 
to January 1, 1888. 

If the application or any claim is reject
ed, the sp8OiJlcation or the claim may be 
amended and a I800nd examination re
quested. If again rejected, an appeal 
may be taken to the examiners-in-oliief. 
If rejected by them, an appeal lies to the 
commissioner; and if rejected by him, an 
appeal may be taken to the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia, upon 
notice to the commissioner, and filing the 
re&8ODS of appeal in writing. If all this 
proves ineffectual, the applicant may 
still file a bill in equity in tile circuit court 
to compel the alloWance of his patent. 

All the proceedings before the ~tent of
flce connected with the applicatIon for a 
patent are ez parte, and are kept secret, 
except in C&I88 of conflicting olaims, whioh 
will be referred to below. 

0/ the data 0/ the patmt. The ,.tent 
uanally takes date on the day it l88Ues; 
every patent ahaU bear date as of a day not 
later than six months from its allowance 
and notice to the applicant. 

The date of the application and not the 
date of the patent, controls in determining 
the legal effect to be given to two patents 
issued at different dates to the same inven
tor, and the order in which they are to be 
coasidered; 143 U. S. 275. 

The C07&C8J)tion of an invention consists 
in the complete performance of the men
tal part of the inventive act. While this 
in tl1eory lltlC8II8&rilJ precedes the physical 
reduction to practice, it in fact also em
braces whatever of thought and skill the 
inventor may have exercised in bringing 
the invention to that point where reduct
ion to practice can begin; Rob. Pat. § 376 ; 
and the date of the conception ie the date 
when the idea of meaas, including all the 
esaential attributes of the invention, be
comes 80 clearly defined in the mind of the 
inventor as to be capable of exterior expres
sion; Rob. Pat. § SO. The true data of in
Tention is at the point where the work of 
the inventor ceases and the work of the 
mechanio belrias; 18 O. G. 520. 

Whoever jlret perfects a machine and 
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makes it capable of U88ful operation is en
titled to a patent; an imperfect and in
co~1ete invention resting in theory or in
tellectual motion and UDcertain experi
mente, not actually reduced to pactice 
and embodied in some machine, etc., ie not 
patentable; 2 Cliff. 224. 

The one wbo firet conceives the inTen
tion, and ie diligent to reduce it to pnctice 
ie entitled to a patent in preferuce to one 
who conceives it subeeciuently, although 
the latter may have been the fiDt to ren
der the invention available for public DI8 ; 
Rob. Pat. § 883. Bee 1 Sto. 590. 

O/inter/erence&. When an application is 
filed which interferes with another pend
ing applioation or with an unexpired" pat
ent, an investigation is ordered for the pur
poae of determining who was the prior in
ventor, and a patent ie directed to be ieeued 
or not accord ingly. When the controversy 
is between two applications a patent will be 
flnally granW to him who ie shown to be 
the flrst inventor, and will be denied to the 
other applicant 80 far as the point thus 
controverted is concerned. But if the in
terference is between an application and 
an act;ual patent, as there 111 no power in 
the patent office to cancel the existing pat
ent, all that can be done ie to grant or 
withhold from the applicant the patent he 
aaks. If the patent 18 granted to him there 
wUl be two patents for the same thing. 
The two partIes will stand upon a footing 
of equality, and must BettIe their rights by 
a resort to the courts. 

The parties to an interference are re
quired to put their claims into proper 
snape, and the queation of the patt'ntabilitJ 
of the device for which the applicasion 111 
filed is then determined by the examiner. 
The issues are then defined by the exam
iner and the parties notified. Each party 
ie then reqUIred to file a conciae written 
statement under oath of the date of the 
conception of his invention, its reduction 
to practice, etc. If a party to an interfer
ence fail to file such a statement, he can
not show an earlier date for hie invention 
than the date of his application. The aver
ments of fact in the preliminary statement 
are conolusive upon the party who fllea it. 
If, in an interference between two appli
catioas, the date fixed in the preliminary 
statement is not earlier than the date of 
filing the pNvious application, the {>riority 
is awarded to the earliest application. 
Testimonr ie taken in (..oontested catI88 and 
the questIon of priority ~ upon. An 
appe&lliee to the ExamlDers-in-Chief and 
from them to the Commissioner. Priority 
of inventive act consists in the prior con
ception of the idea of means and the prior 
embodiment of this idea in some practical
ly operative art or instrument, or reason
able diligence in pt>rfecting moh embodi
ment, and must be established by a clt'llr 
preponderance of evidl'nce; Rob. Pat. § 
600. Con('-eption of the inwntion ma:v be 
shown by vprbo.l descriptions, .. ketichl'll. 
modell!. etc., bllt "thpse lu\Ve little weight 
in proving a re,lul"tion to practice. The 
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testiaony Cl&DIlot carry the date of concep
tion bact of the _tement 8led. An ap
plica.nt CloD terminate interference pro
oeediDaB by disclaiming the matter in con
tiM, wllereupon judgment ~ against 
him on the interference. A Judgment in 
an interference has been held to be bind
ing ooly on the parties to the record. and 
only in respect of further prooeedings on 
the same question in the patent office, and 
not on the oourt8 on the question of novelty 
or priori~; 1 Bann. cI: A. 894:; though the 
oourt.a WIll OODBider it on a motion for a 
preliminary injunction against the defeat
ed party; 24: Fed. Rep. 275; but the 
supreme court has recently held that 
wliere the question decided in the patent 
office is one between contesting ]?&rties 88 
to priority .f invention, the decisIon there 
must be aooepted 88 controlling upon that 
question of fact in any subseauent suit be
tween the same parties, unle88 the con
trary is established by testimony, which 
in character and amount carries thorough 
conviction; 153 U. S. 125. The opinion of 
the patent office on o1aim8 or earlier pat
ents do not a1fect the applica.nt, except 80 
far 88 therl~ him to abandon or mOdify 
some of his c1aimB; 84 Fed. Rep. 61')9. 

The question of interference is deter
mined by the claims and not by the gen
eral appearance and functions of the ma
chine shown, but not olaimed; 1>6 Fed. 
Rep. 714. 

A.n appeal lies from the CommiBBioner 
(If Patents in an interference case to the 
c,?urt of appeals of the District of Colum
bia; Act of Feb. 9, 1898. 

Whenever there are interfering patents, 
any person interested in anr one of such 
patents may have relief against the inter
fering patent by suit in equity against its 
owners; the court may thereupon adjudge 
either patent void in whole or m part, etc., 
but sllch judgment shall a1feot none but 
parties to the suit and those deriving title 
under them su~uentlytothe Judgment. 

OJ the 8pecijicatwn. The specification is 
required to describe the invention in such 
full, clear, concise, and exact terms 88 to 
enable any person skilled in the art or 
science to wllich it relates. to make, con
struct, or use it. In the trial of an action 
for infringement, it is a question of fact 
for the jury whether this requirement has 
been complied with. See 2 Brock. 298; 1 
Mas. 182; 2 Sto. 432; 1 W. & M. 53. At 
the same time, the interpretation of the 
specification, and the ascertainment of the 
subject-matter of the invention from the 
language of the specification and claims and 
from tne drawings are a matter of law exc~u· 
sively for the court; 5 How. 1 ; 8 McJ~ 
250, 482; 2 Fish. 62; 4 Blatch. 61; 1 Fish. 
44, 289, 851. The specification will be 
liberally construed by the court, in order 
to sustain the invention; 1 Sumn. 482; 1 
Sto. 270; 5 Filth. 153; 2 Bond 189: 15 How. 
841; 4 Blareh. 288; 1 Wall. 491: but it 
must; nevertheless, identify with reason
able clearne. and accuracy the invention 
oJa1med, and describe the manner of its 

OOD8truction and use RO that the publio 
from the speciftcation alone may be enabled 
to practise it ; and if the court C8DJlot.u.tis
factorily aacertaiD the meaniDI{ of the 
p,'tent frorp its face, it will be VOId for am
biguity ; 2 Blatch. 1 ; 2 Brock. 803 ; 1 Sumn. 
482; 1 Mas. 182,447. It will be construed 
in view of the state of the art ; 2 Fish. 477 ; 
14 Blatch. 79; 1 Bias. 87; 124 U. S. 1; 188 
id. 849. A specification in letters patent is 
suiBciently clear and descriptive. wbell ex
preesed iii terms intellipble to a pel'llOD 
skilled in the art to WblOh it relates; 152 
id. 1>61. 

It is required to diBtinllUish between 
what is new and what is ola, and· not mix 
them together without disclosing distinctly 
that for whioh the patent is granted; 1 Sto. 
278, 475; 1 Sumn. 482; 8 Wheat. 584. If 
the invention consists of an improvement, 
the patent should be confined thereto, and 
shoUld clearlr distinguish the improvement 
from the pnor device, 80 88 to show that 
the former only is claimed; 1 Gall. 488, 
478; 1 Mas.. 447; 8 McLean 2tiO. Ambigu
ous terms should be avoided; nothing 
material to the use of the invention should 
be omitted; and the Dece88ity of tl'ials and 
experiments should not be thrown upon 
the public. . 

Of the claim. The claim is the statutory 
requirement prescribed for the purpose of 
making a patentee define what the inven
tion is. It is to be read in the light of the 
description contained in the specification, 
and its literal terms may be enlarged or 
narrowed accordingly, but not to an extent. 
inconsistent with their meaning; 88 U. S. 
App. ISIS. If an invention is not covered h7 
the claim, it will not be protected by the 
patent; 148 U. S. 54. A mere reference ill 
a claim to a letter on the drawing does not 
in itself limit the claim to the pl'f'Cise goo
metrical shape shown in the drawing; 20 
U. S. App. 14. 

The claim is the measure of a patentee's 
right to relief; and while the specification 
may be referred to, to limit the claim. it 
can never be made available to expand it; 
141 U. S. 419. 

The inventor need not describe all the 
functions to be performed by his machine 
if they are evident in its practical opera
tion ; 87 U. S. Ap. 289. 

The terms of the claims are carefully 
scrutinized in the patent office. It defines 
and determines what the applicant is en
titled to. The scope of the patent should 
be limited to the invention covered by the 
claim; although the claim may be illus
trated, it cannot be enlarged by the lan
guage used in other parta of the specifica
tion; 104 U. S. 112. The whole patent, 
including s~fications and d~wings, is 
to be taken mto consideration. thougb the 
court lcoks to them only for thepurpoeeof 
placing a proper construction upon the 
olaims; 2 Fish. 10. The scope of the patent 
is given by the claims: 117 U. S.IiM: though 
it be less than the real invention: 9 Blatch. 
77; parts whioh may be indispensable to 
the mvention are not covered by the pateM 
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unless mentioned in the claims; 1 Fed. Rep. II proper shape to secure the real invention 
722; and where a feature is inserted in tlie Intended to have been patented originally. 
claims whioh is not essential, ita materiality Rob. Pat. § 658. The identity between the 
cannot be afterwards denied; 18 Fed. Re:\> .. invention described in the re-issue and thM 
86. The patentee, in a suit brought on his I in the original patent is a question of fact 
patent, is bound by his claims; 9:iU. S. 274; for the jury; 4 How. 380; 27 Pa.517; 1 
9 Blatch. S6S; the court will not enlarge II Wall. 381. A patentee cannot secure in a 
the olaims by the specification; 117 U. S. re-issue claims covering what has been 
liM. Words in a claim such as .. substan- I previously rejected upon his original ap
tiallyas described" refer back to the de- plication; 150 U. S. 88. 
soriptive parts of the specification and are A re-issued patent has the same effect 
implied in a claim whether inserted or not; and operation In law, on the trial of all ac-
19 Wall. 281; they relate only to the ma- tions for causes BUbBequentl1l arisiflg, as 
terial features of the invention; 9 Blatch. thou~h the patent had been originally is-
77. See 86 Fed. Rep. 315. .. Substantially sued In suc:h corrected form. From this it 
as set forth" are technical words and are I· appears that after a re-issue no action can 
equivalent to saying .. by the meal18 de- be brought for a past infringement of the 
scribed in the text of the in ventor's applica- patent. But, as the bare use of a patented 
tion for letters patent as illl18trated by the machine is (if unauthorized) an mfringe
drawings. diagrams, aud model which ac- : ment of the rights of the patentee, a ma
compllny the application;" 2:) U. S. App. ! chine constructed and lawfully used prior 
475. to the re-issue may be an infringement of 

A patentee oannot hold under his patent the patent if used afterwards. Tht! re
anything eltoludp.d therefrom by Iiim or I issued patent will expire when the original 
with his ~uiesc.:enoe during the stages of patent would have expired. 
his application therefor; 28 U. S. App.525. All matters of fact rE'lating to are-issue 

Where one originates a generio in vention . are finally settled br the decision of the 
and also several specifio inventions and I commissioner, grantmg thel'e-issue; buti~ 
pre38nts the Baine for patent con tempo- , may be shown that the commissioner has 
raneol18ly,he oannotenlarge each invention, exceeded his authority in granting a re
by 1188 of general terms 80 as to obtain over- issue for an invention different from the 
lapping patents: 1 U. S. App. 820. An in- one embraced in the original patent; 11 
ventor is required to explain the prinoiple of . Wall. 516; 9 id. 796; 8 Blatt-h. 518. See 128 
his machine and the best mode of applying: U. S. 87. Where a re-issue is 80ught on 
the prinoiple, so a.s to distinguish It from : the ground of inadvertent errors, rendE'r
other inventions: but he is not necessarily : ing the patent inoperative, the decision of 
limited to the one mojeshown. A pioneer • the commissioner up<'n the questions of 
inventor is entitled to a generic claim, fact relatin~ to inoperativE'ness and inad
which will inolude every species within the vertence WIll not be re-examined by thfl 
genl18. and ma.y also insert in the same ap- : courts; 82 Fed. Rep. 916. 
plication speoific olaims for one or more of I Where the only mistake suggested is that 
the species; 80 Fed. Rep. 121. the olaim is not 80 broad as it might bave 

A olaim ml18t be interpreted with refer- been. the mistake was appal"f'nt on the first 
enoe to the rejected olaims and to the prior inspection of the patent, and any ('orrec
state of the art, and cannot be so oonstrued . tion desired should have been applied for 
as to cover either what was rejected by the i immediately; the right toacorrection may 
patent oIBce or disclosed by prior devices; be lost by unreasonable delay. The claim 
130 U. S. 221. of 0. specifio device, and the omission to 

A olaim for a funotion is bad; 4 Fed. olaim other devices apparent on the face of 
Rep. 685; though it will, if possible, be the patent. are in law a dedication to the 
construed as a olaimfor means of perform- . public of that which was not claimed, and 
ing the function; 28 Fed. Rep. 850; thus a the legal effeot of the patent cannot be re
claim for doing an act is treated as 0. claim :1 voked unless the patenteesurrendersitand 
for the means of doing it; 94 U. S. 288. proves that the specification was 80 framed 

While the law does not limit the number I by real inadvertence. acoident or mistakE', 
of olaims, their multiplication is disap- I and this should be donE' with due diligence 
proved; 21 Fed. Rep. 816. ' and before adverse rights have accrued. It 

A drawing ml18t be filed whenever the was not the special purpose of the legisla
nature of the invention permits; 16 O. G. tion to authorize re-issues with broader 
809; a model is not required until called olaims, though suoh a re-issuE' may be made 
for by the patent offioe. when it clearly appears that there has bet>n 

0/ re-iBBueB. It often happens that errors. a bona fide mistake, suoh as chancery in 
defects, and mistakes ocour in the specifi- , oases within ita ordinary jurisdiotion would 
cation of a patent, by whioh it is rendered 1 correct. The specifications cannot be 8Ub
wholly or partially inoperative, or perhaps stantially ohanged, either by the addition 
in valid. Sec. 58 of the act of 1870 provides . of new matter or the omission of important 
that when suoh errors or defects are the particulars, 80 as to enlarge the invention 
result of inadvertence, acoident, or mis- as intended to be originally olaimed; 129 
take, without any fraudulent or deceptive i U. S. 294; 119 id. 664. The re-issue is an 
intention, the patent may be surrendered ' amendment and cannot be allowed unleea 
by the patentee, his executors, administra- , the imperfeotions in the original ~tent 
~, or asaigns, and a new patent issued in ! arose without fraud, and from inAaTert-
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ence, a<:cident, or mistake; 187 U. S. 258'1 original stands as if the re-issue bad 
The re-issued patent is not a new patent; never been applied for; 171 U. S.-Not re
and an existing contract concemmg the ported. 
patent before its surrender applies equally OJ tx'tent. for derigne. The act of 1870 
to it after the surrender and re-issue; 11 permIts any pt!r80n to obtain a pat~nt for 
Cush. 569. a design, whIch shaD continue in force for 

A re-issue can cover only what an ex- three and a-half, seven, or fourteen years, 
aminaLion of the original shows the orig- at the option of the applicant, upon the 
inal Wb8 intended to embrace; 127 U. S. payment of a fee of ten, fifteen. or thirty 
1163; 123 id. 87; and not that which the dollars, acoording to the duration of the 
original did not describe or claim; 40 Fed. patent obtained. These patents are 
Rep. 667. It can enlarge a claim by omit- granted wherever the applicant, by his 
ting an element previollsly claimed as as- own industry, genius. efforts, and expense, 
sential; 124 U. S. 847. Claims cannot be has invented or produced any new and" 
enlarged 80 as to cover matter already in original design for a manufacture, alto
publio use after unreasonable delay; 127 relievo, or bas-relief, or any new and 
U. S. 1163. If not for the same invention, original design for the printing of woollen, 
the re-issue is void; 145 U. S. 226. silk, cotton, or other fabrics; any new and 

A olaim restricted by the patent office in original impression, ornament, pattern, 
the first re-issue cannot be enlarged by sub- print, or picture, to be printed, painted, 
sequent re-!ssues; 125 U. S. 427. A re-issue cast, or otllerwise placed on or worked into 
wliich brings in a claim originally rejected any article of manufacture, or any new 
by the patent office with the acquiesence and original shape or configuration of any 
of the applicant, is void; 85 Fed. Rep. 829 ; article of manufacture, not known or used 
but a re-issue may correct errors occasioned by others before his invention or produo
by the mistaken ideas raised in the patent tion thereof, or ,P8tented or described in 
office; 38 Fed. Rep. 502. Both the speci- any printed {,ubhcation. 
fication and the claims may be cprrected A design 18 an instrument created by 
by are-issue; 16 Fed. Rep. 240. the imposition upon a physical substance 

Laches in applying for a re-issue is fatal of some peculiar shape or ornamentation 
to the re-iSllue and may be taken advan~ which product'S a particular impression 
of by a demurrer; 89 Fed. Rep. 278; 88 iiJ. upon the human e!e, and throu~h the eye, 
840. What is reasonable delay is a question upon the mind. Its creation mvolves a 
for the court and the decision of the patent change in the substance itself and not 
office on that point is not conclll8ive; 125 merely in the mode of presenting it for 
U. S. 217. The plaintiff mll8t explain the sale; and affects, not its abstract qualities, 
delay in al?plying for are-issue; 125 U. S. nor those on which its practical utility de-
217. The Inadvertence mll8t be in refer- pends, but those only which determine its 
ence to the application and not to the in- appearance to the sight; Rob. Pat. § 200. 
vention. See a review of the cases in 123 The acts of congress were plainly intended 
U. S. 89. A delay of three years is held to give encouragement to the decorative 
to invalidate are-issue; 76 Fed. Rep. 816; arts; they contemplate not 80 much utilit;r 
but where a patent, dated in 1882, was as appearance; 14 Wall. 511. A design 18 
held void in 1894 and a re-issue was patentable though not more beautiful than 
granted five months later, it was held former ones; 105 U. S. 114. Dtjsign patents 
v:loUd; 86 Fed. Rep. 124; where, on an ap- require as high a degree or exercise of the 
plication for a re-issue, the primary ex- inventive or originative faculty as utility 
aminer rejects certain claims, and the patent.'1; 18 Fed. Rep. 821. Where scroll
af!..l!!!.,:,nt abandons his application, the work is used there mll8t be something 
o' disallowed are not invalidated; 169 peculiar to sll8tain a patent; 84 Fed. Rep. 
U. S. 606. 182. 

No action lies on the orginal patent after A design patent cannot be enlarged in 
its surrender for re-issue; 35 Fed. Rep. 883. its scope from the specifications; 84 Fed. 
A patentee, imposing words of limitation Rep. 170. 
upon himself in his claim in taking out a The general method of making the ap
re-issue, is bound thereby in subsequent plication is the same as has been herein
suits on the re-issued patent; 123 U. S. 589. before described, and the patent issues in 

A patent cannot be re-issued to enlar~ a similar form. 
a claim unless there has been a clear mlS- The use of a design or colorable imita
take in the wording of the claim, and an tion thereof on any article of manufacture 
application is made within a reasonably or the sale of any article to which thE 
short period after the original patent was same shall have been applied, knowing 
granted; 128 U. S. 87; 125 Uf. 217; 148 Uf. that it has been so applied, renders the 
270. party liable to pay ~ or the profits in 

The application for a re-issue must be excess of that amount, and this may be 
Iworn to by the inventor, if living, and recovered at law or in equitv. 
not by the assignee. if any. OJ disclaimers. R. S. ~. 4922 provides 

A re-issue of a patent for an invention, that the plaintiff in a suit fOT infringement 
after the expiration of foreign patents for may disclaim so much of hill patent as is 
the same invention is invalid; 135 U. S. in excess of his real invention and thus 
176. recover damRgeB for the injury h6 baa 

Until an amended patent issues, the really sustained. Sec. 4917 provides for 
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the patent ofllce 0 
oIai separate claim 
dist te matter whio 
eDO mutilating or 0 
wha two aeotions 
of 0 one general pur 
both relate to a case in whioh a patentee, 
throu~h inadvertence, accident, or mistake, 
and w1thout any fraudulent intention, has 
inoluded in his claim and in his patent. 
inventions to whioh he is not entitled, and 
whioh are olearly distinguishable from 

, those to which he 18 entitled. The purpoee 
of S 4917 is to authorize him to flle a dis-
Ola1 to whioh he 
enti 922 is to legalize 
on tioned in the 
and to whioh the pa 
oan im the patented 
tion 

D mer under § 49 
only to the question of oosts; 145 U. s. 29. 

No person oan avail himself of the bene
dts of this provision who has unreasonably 
negleoted or delayed to enter his dis
olaimer. The aot of 1870 follows mbstan
tially the aot of 1887 in this respect. 

A di80laimer by one owner will not 
affect the interest of any other owner. 

A not be used to 
the e invention; 1 
582 

At in equity for 
frin ters patent has 
hea upon its mer 
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nce is required. more 
en the governm 0 set 
its solemn pa 18I1ing 
tent office, co a tri-

to pag u~n all ,'elty 
tility, gi vmg it ction 

in the first instance, with provisions for 
review. Its determination of facts should 
therefore be held oonolusive upon the ~v
ernment subJect to the same limitat10ns 
as apply in SUIts between individuals; 167 
U.S.~. 

Of tM aBBignment 0/ ~tents. Every 
tent or an interest therem is ass' ble in 

y an instrumen ch s.&-
ente, etc., are t any 

baser or mortgagee con-
tion, without n rdt'd 

patent office nth8. 
n unrecorded lid as 
t a 8ubseQuent had 

actual notice; Ifolmes 152. 2 Sto. 609. 
The right may besuocessively assigned 

without limit; 9 Fed. Rep. 890. Any per
son may take under an assignment. a 
married woman, an infant, etc.; 17 Fed. 
Rep 841. An invention may be assigned 
before it.is perfected; 26 I"ed. Rep. 249; 92 
U. S. 724; but an agreement for the future 

. ment of a paten ted fA 
recordable mst ReJl. 

eed oonveying 
rty and estate 
in unpatented 

ntor's 
arries 
Wall. 

pla' a disolaimer in 
or . evidence upon assignment is t the 
any other subject, exoept at a rehearing entire interest in a patented im'ention or 
~ranted by the oourt upon suoh terms as of an undivided portion of such entire in
It thinks fit to impose; 182 U. S. lOS. terest as to every 88Otion of the United 

01 tM e:ctension 01 II patmt. See Ex- States; Rob. Pat. § 762; it differs from 
TBN8IOR o. PATBNTS. grant in relation to the territorial area to 

Of the I"6p6(Jl of letters patent. The whioh they relate. A fP'&Dt is the transfer 
United States may sue in equity for the of the exclusive right 10 a specifio part of 
repeal of a patent obtained br. fraud' 128 the United States. It is an exclusive sec-
U. ill in eqUIty to right. A lioe of a 
two e same subject r different inte the 
and rty is not multi est in a whole {J& vided 
128 f such whole 10 usive 

R. des that any pe nal interest; 4 See S 
te ore interfering Rep. 143; 21 W trans-
ma in equity agai an interest in a tion, 
owner 0 t e verse patent, upon w 10 I w IC cannot operate gn ent or 
the oourt may deolare either of the patents grant, is a license; Rob. Pat. ~ 806. See 4 
void in whole or part, or inoperative, or in- Blatch. 206. A license is distinguiRhed 
valid in anJ' part10ular part of the United from an assignment and a grant in that the 
States. The judgment rendered affects latter transfers the monopoly as wen as the 
only the partfes or those taking under invention, while a license transfers only 
them., the invention and does not affect the mo-

Suits may be maintained by the govern- nopoly otherwise than by estopping the 
me . . urts to set aside . r from exerci . . . itory 
its ot only when i rs in derogation con-
pro uniary interest by him upon tl . Pat. 
resu hen it is neoessa See Ii FiRh. 411; 44 id. 
ord to disoharge itl! A licen~ if! !<Si Y the 
tion • and sometim not to bP !!I1M ; need 
the ffect are merelv record"d: 2 8to be by 
for f an individual 158 U. S. 332. tent 
suit between individualll to IM't aside an in-l owner to license the use of his patent is 
strument for a fraud, the testimony must not a Cl'Mture of statute. but of the com
be clear. unequivocal, and convincing and mon law; S9 Fed. Rep. 17. 
more than a bare preponderance of No partioulal' form fa- required for an ... 

Di~ gle 
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~nt; 82 Fed. Re..,. 790; to coml»ly 
WIth the act it must be In writiDg; 104 U. 
8. 521; Holmes 152; 5 Fish. 528. It may 
be made either before 01' after the patent 
iasuetJ; 9' 11. 8. .. 

A grant of the uolusive right to make, 
use, and sell a patented artiole throughout 
the United States for the full term of the 
patent, is an assignment ; 41 Fed. Rep. 79"..1; 
where the intention of a writing is to 
transfer all rights under the patent, it is 

. an assignment; 82 Fed. Rep. 790. 
One owning a J,:l&tent with several olabns 

cannot assign a Slngle claim so as to pass 
the legal title; suoh a transfer is a mere 
license; 144 U. S. 238. A joint owner 
may ~ve a license; 61 Fed. Rep. 401. 

A hcenaee cannot dispute the validity of 
the patent; 41 Fed. Rep. 48; but where a 
license does not reoite the validity of the 
patent, a licensee who abandons the patent 
mar set up the defence of invalidity in an 
action for royalties alleged to be payable 
by hhn after his repudiation; 55 Fed. Rep. 
MIS; and a licensee is not estopped to ques
tion the validit~ of a patent in vindication 
of acts done after his license expired; 37 
Fed. Rep. 886. A patentee cannot question 
the valiility of his own patent as against 
~assignee; 31 Fed. Rep. 918; 60 id. 288. 

An oral agreement for the sale and ae
aignment of the right to obtain a patent, is 
DOt within thestatute of frauds, nor with
in R. S. § 4898, requiring assignments of 
patents to be in writing, and may be speci
floally enforced in ~uity, upon sufficient 
proof thereof; 149 U. S. 815. 

The right to damages for past infringe
ments does not p&II8 by a mere assignment; 
18 Fed. Rep. 688; 80 iiJ. 941, 444; butsee 80 
id. 250; 82 id. 629, 790; 84 id. 827. 

Aots in pais will sometimes justify the 
presum~ion of a license; 1 How. 202; 17 
Pet. 228; !tSto. 402. As to a verbal license, 
see 1 Bond 194; s. 0.1 Fish. 880. A license 
to use an invention implied from circum
stances is not transferal>le; 119 U. S. 226; 
and a licensee cannot divide the territory· 
in which he is licensed among third parties 
although the license is to him and his ae
signs; 52 Fed. Rep. 945. A verbal assign
ment of an interest in a patent has no force 
against a subsequent a~ignee under a 
written transfer. without notioe; 158 U. S. 
882; but it has been held that a license to 
use a patent, not excllL~ive of others, need 
not be recorded and may be by parol; and 
a subsequent assignee of the patent takes 
title subject to such license, of whioh he 
mUllt inform himself &8 best he may; but 
the verbal license will be striotly construed. 
and must show the consideration and 
alleged payment of royalties; 158 Fed. Rep. 
1006. 

An aaalgnment may be made prior to the 
cranting of a patent. And when duly made 
and reoorded, the patent may be issued 
to the assignee. Tliis, however, only ap
plies to cases of assignments proper, aa 
aontradistinguished from grants or licenses. 
The application must, however. in such 
oases be made and the specification sworn 
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to by the inventor. See 5 McLean 181; 4 
Wash. C. C. 71; 1 Blatch. 506. The as
signment transfers the right totheassignee. 
although the patent should be afterwardai 
iasued to the assignor; 10 How. 477. The 
assignee of the entire right in a patent bas 
the exclusive right to 8ue either at law or 
in equity for its su~uent infringement; 
188 lJ. S. 252; and may sue in his own 
name, and 80 may the assignee of the entire 
interest for some particular territory; S 
Blatch. 20; but see 14 Fed. Rep, 297 • 

A license to nse includes the right to 
make for use; 48 Fed. Rep. 847. 

The title to a patent passes to the assignee 
in bankruptcy of the patentee, SUbJect to 
the 888i~ee's election not to accept It if in 
his opinion it is worthleas or would pro\'e 
to be burdensome and unprofitable; and 
he is entitled to a reasonable time to elect 
whether he will accept it or not ; 145 U. S. 
29. Upon the death of the oWller of a 
patent, intestate, it passes to his adminis
trator; 19 Fed. Rep. 918; who can sue 
thereon in another state without taking 
out ancilliarr. letters of administration 
therein; 1 Dill. 104. See Li:'rrBBS TBBTA
JllBNTARY. 

It bas been held that any breach of the 
condition of a license by the licensee works 
a forfeiture; 1 Blatch. 165. 

Licenses containing express stipulations 
for their forfeiture are not ipso facto for
feited upon condition broken. but remain 
inoperative and plE'adable until rescinded 
by a court of equity; Rob. Pat. § 822; 8 
Fed. Rep. SS2. The question of forfeiture 
depends upon the ordinary prinoiples of 
equity; therefore a court will DOt rescind 
a license for non-payment of money at the 
time fixed therem, if payment has been 
subsequently tendered or justice can be 
done by a judgment for the amount already 
due; Rob. Pat. § 8S2; I) Bann. & A. 572. 
A refusal to pay royalties coupled with au 
abandonment of the license and a defence 
on other grounds, are sufficient for annul
ment; 1 Fish. 880. If the contraot contain 
no power of revocation, the licensor can 
only proceed at I~w for any. breach; 41 
Fed. Rep. 475; 82 id. 544; 28 id. 814. 

Where an assignment, grant. or ronvey
ance of a patent bas been acknowledged 
before a notary publio or United States 
commissioner, or any 88Crt>tary of lep,tion 
or consular officer authorized to admmister 
oaths under R. S. § 1750, the certificate of 
suoh acknowledgment under the hand and 
seal of suoh offiCer is prima facie evidence 
of the execution of the instrument; Act 
of March 8, 1897. 

A certified oopy of an 888i~ment of a 
patent has been held trufticlent, prima 
facie, to show title in the assigneE'; 56 
Fed. Rep. 149; but see S6 id. 768; 60 id. 
1016. 

Of joint inwntor.. The patent mlL"t in 
all cases issue to the inventor, if alive and 
if he haa not assigned hisintE'l'est. And if 
the invention is made jointly by two im·en
tors. the patent must iSAue to them both. 
This is equally the case where one makes a 
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portion of the invention at one time and 
another at another time. . 

It is not necessary that euotly the l!&IIle 
idea should have occurred to each at the 
same time. U an idea is ~ to one 
and he even goes BO far as fA) construct a 
machine embOdying this invention, but it 
is not a completed working machine and 
another person takes hold of it and by 
their jobit labor a perfect machine is made, 
a joint patent may be properly issued to 
them. But if each ,Person invented a dis
tinct part of a machine, each should obtain 
a patent for his invention; 11 Fed. Rep. fiOO. 

A Joint patent is invalid as to a feature 
prevIously invented by one of the patentees, 
which is not a necessary part of the device 
jointly invented; liS Fed. Rep. 868. 

01 ea:ecutor. and adminiatrator •. 
Where an inventor dies before obtaining a 
patent his executor or administrator may 
apply for and obtain such patent, holding 
it In trust for the heirs at law or devisees, 
accordingly as the inventor died intestate 
or testate. Nothing is said as to its being 
appropriated to the payment of debts; but, 
having once gone into the hands of the 
executors or administrators, it would per
haps become assets, and be used like other 
personal property. In England, a patent 
Will paaa as assets to assignees in bank
ruptcy; 8 B. &; P ••• 

The right to make a surrender and re
ceive a re-issue of a patent alao vests by 
law in the executor or administrator. The 
law further provides that the executor or 
administrator may make the oath necea
aary to obtain the patent,-di1fering in this 
respect from the oaae of an aasignment, 
where, although the patent i88ues to the 
&88ignee, the inventor must make the 
oath. 

The liability 01 a patent to be levied upon 
lor debt. The better opinion is that letters 
patent cannot be levied upon and 801d by a 
common-law execution. The grant of 
privilege to the patentee would, from its 
lDCOrporeal nature, seem to be incapable 
of manual seizure and of sale. Even if 
such a sale were made, there does not ap
pear to be any provision in the act4J of con
greas whioh contemplates the recording of 
a sherilf'8 deed ; and without a valid record, 
the patentee might neverthel688 make a 
8ubsequent transfer to a bona fld$ pur
chaser without notice, whioh would be 
valid. 

But this peouliar epecies of property may 
be subjected to the payment of debts 
through the instrumentality of a biD in 
equity. The chancellor can act upon the 
person. He can direct the patent to be 
BOld, and by attachment can compel the 
patentee to execute a conveyance to the 
purchaser; 105 U. S. 126; see where it 
was further held that the court might com
pel the holder of the patent to assign it. or 
appoint a trustee for that purpose. The 
rignt of a patentee will pass to his lUI
lignees in bankruptoy; 8 B. &: P. 777; 141) 
U. S. 29; but not to a trulltee in insolvency, 
in Masaachusetts; 1 Holmes 152. The 
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legal title to a patent does not pa8II to a 
receiver of an insolvent owner; but the 
receiver may maintain a bill to compel the 
owner to transfer it to him; 43 Fed. Rep. 479. 

HOlD far a patent is retroactive. By the 
earlier law on this subject in the United 
States, a patent, when granted, operated 
retroactively; 80 that a machine covered 
by the terms of the patent, though con
structed with the inventor's knowledge, or 
consent, or purchased from him, previously 
to the date of that instrument, could not 
be used after the issuing of the patent 
without 8ubjecting the party 80 using it to 
an action for infringemt'nt. The use of 
the machine previously to the date of the 
patent hu been held not an infringement; 
128 U. S. 605. See, also, 163 U. S. 49. 

The 87th section of the act of 1870, fol
lowing substantially the act of 1887, pro
vides .. that every .JI6rson who mal liave 
purchased of the Inventor, or WIth his 
knowledge and consent may have con
structed any newly-invented or discovered 
machine, or other patentable article, prior 
to the application by the inventor or dis
coverer for a patent, or 80ld or used one BO 
constructed, shall have the right to use, 
and vend to others, to be used, the specifio 
thiDa: 80 made or purchased, without liabil
ity tlierefor." 

At ,Present, therefore, property rightfully 
acqUIred in a specific machine, etc., can
not be a1fected by a patent subsequently 
obtained by the patentee. It has been 
held, however, that, under the general 
grant contained in the constitution, con
gress has power to paIa a epecial act which 
shall operate retrospectively 80 as to give a 
patent for an invention already in public 
use ; 8 Wheat. 4M; » Stor. 164; 8 Sumn. 
585. 

On the question of anticipation by a 
prior device, the patentee's invention wiD 
be considered as relating back to the orig
inal conception ; 4 Wash. C. C. 68. 708. 

Marking patented articles. Sec. 3t! of the 
act of 1870 declares that in all cases where 
an article is made or vended by any pt'rsOD 
under the protection of letters patent. it 
shall be the duty of such person to give 
sufficient notice to the public that said 
article is BO patented, either by fixing 
thereon the word .. patented," together 
with the day and year the patent was 
granted, or when, from the cnaracter of 
the article patented, that may be imfrsc
ticable, by envelopin_g one or more 0 the 
said articles, and affixing a IabPl to the 
package, or otherwise atteching thereto a 
label containing a like notice; on failure 
of whioh, in any suit for the infringement 
of letters patent by the party failing 80 to 
mark. no damage shall be recovered by 
the plaintiff, except on proof that th" de
fendant WRS duly notified of the infringe
ment, and continued after RlIch notice. to 
make. use, or vend the arti cle ~tented. 
The burden of proof is on the plelntiff. in a 
suit for infringement, to alll'gf' and prove 
actual or oonlltructive notice of tht' patl'nt : 
1M U. 8. Ii84 ; 162 id. 2'4. 
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.Amaltiu j'WOVided in ceriai" caau. The 
act. of 1870 providea a penalty of not 1888 
than l100andOO8ts for every person who 

1Iball mark, etc., any article for which he 
has not obtained a patent, with the nallle 
or imitation of the name of any person 
who has a patent thereupon, without his 
consent, etc., or who shall 80 mark the 
word "patent" or any word of similar 
hnport with intent to oounterfeit the mark 
or device of the patentee, without oon
sent; or who shall in any manner mark 
upon an unpatented article the word 
.. patent," etc., for the purpose of deceiving 
the people. This penalty IDay be reoovered 
in the district oourt where the offence was 
oommitted; one half goes to the person 
whosU811 for the penalty and the other to 
the United States. 

A similar statute-that of 3 & 6 Will. IV. 
c. 88~ists in E!lJSland, for observations 
upon whioh see Hmdm. Pat. 866. It has 
been decided under that statute that where 
there has been an unauthorized use of the 
word .. patent," it must be proved that 
the word was used with a view of imitating 
or oounterfeiting the stamp of the patentee, 
and that it is no defence that the patented 
article imitated was not a new manufac
ture, the grant of the patent being oon
olllSive on the defendant; 8 H. & N. 802. 
See 1 Fish. 647; 8 Fish. 72, 374; 3 id. 884; 
3 Blatch. 494 J 6 ad. 88. 

Defence.. In any action for infringement 
the iiefendant may plead the general i88ue 
and having given tnirty days notice previ
ous to trial, may prove: 1. That for the 
P1J!..P088 of deceiving the public the specifi
catIon oontained less than the whole truth 
relative to the invention or more than 
necessary to produce the desired effect; 
2. That the patentee had surreptitiously or 
unjnstly otitained the patent for that 
which was in fact invented by another, who 
was Using reasonable diligence in adapt
ing and perfecting the same; 8. That it 
had been JJ&tented or described in some 
printed publication prior to his supposed 
mvention thereof for more than two years 
prior to the app1icationJ; 4. That the 
patentee was not the origInal and first in
ventor of anr material and substantial 
part of the thing patented ; 3. That it had 
been in public use or on sale in this oountry 
more than two years before the application 
or had been abli.ndoned to the publio. R. 
S. ~ 4900, as amended. 

The portions above in f ] were inserted 
in § 49'~ by the act of }(arch 8,1897, and 
do not apply to patents previously granted. 

Special notice must be given' at law or 
mnst be set up in the answer in equity; 
notice of previol1s invention, knowledge, or 
use must state the names of the patentees 
and when granted and the names and 
residences of the persons alleged to have 
inventel or to have had a prior knowledge 
of the thing patented and where and by 
whom it had been used. 

Numerous other defences can be spt up 
at law orin equity, BUchasthe want of in
.. mtion, novelty, or utility; absence of title 
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in the plaintiff; non-infringement; estop
pel; title in the defendant; a release, etc. 
See Rob. Pat. All of these, and also the 
above statutory defences, can be proved at 
law under a general issue plea; those not 
statutory do not !'t'ClWre notice of ~ial 
matter, unle88 under special practice 10 the 
particular OOurt' The statute of limita
tions must be pleaded specially. 

Prior use must be proved beyond reason
able doubt; 86 Fed. Rep. 188; it must 
antedate the ~tentee's invention and not 
merely his application; 80 Fed. Rep. 121. 

A prior use of a device. in order to 
defeat a patent, mnst be something which 
was identical with the patented invention; 
4 Biatch. 807. It is not enough to show 
older devices having part of the elements 
in one machine, part In a second. and part 
in a third, and tlien say that the patented 
devioe is antioipated; 17 Fed. Rep. 520. A 
prior use of all the elements of a device 
does not anticipate their combination; " 
Cliff. 424; a prior invention must have 
been oomplete and operative; 14 Fed. Rep. 
437. A mere written dPIICI'iption or draw
ing does Dot constitute a pnor use; 9 Fed. 
Rep. 298; nor does the construction of a 
mooel; 16 Blatch. 76. But there may be 
circumstances under which a complete 
model willauffice; 19 Blatch. 478; 18 Wall. 
120. A patent, thou~h a mere J.Nlper one, 
may constitute antiClyation if It discloses 
the principle of a BUb8equent invention'; 
82 Fed. Rep. 228. 

It the pnor use was embryotio or inchoate 
it is not enough. If the device was a ma
chine, it mnst have been clothed in a 
substantial form, suffioient to demonstrate 
at once its practical efficacy and utility; 18 
Wall. 100. 

Trade ~ines, ooJ?yrighted l and 
found in publio and scientifio libraries are 
.. publications "; 87 Fed. Rep. 470. 

Abandoned experiments do not consti
. tute a prior use; 28 Fed. Rep. 827; 28 
Wall. 181; 26 Fed. Rep. 829. Butthrowing 
aside an invention does not npcessaril1 
show that it was an unsuce_ful expprl
ment; 20 Fed. Rep. 826. It has bet'n said 
that where an invention once in use has 
become a lost art. one who has reinvented 
it may obtain a patent therefor; Webst. 
Pat. 720. 

. Evidence as to the state of the art before 
the date of the conception of the invt'ntion 
is always admi88ible to show what was 
then known, to distinguish the new 
features from the old and to enable the 
court to perceive the precise limit!! of the 
inventive act; Rob. Pat. 1$ 1020. No pre
vious notice of this evidence is nece88&ry ; _ 
91 U. S. 887. . 

If letters patent be manifestly invalid 
upon their face, the question of their 
validity may be raised on demurrer; 158 
U. S. 299; 83 Fed. Rep. 170; but only in 
an unusual case; 84 id. 189. 

The doctrine of lac-hes has been said to 
apply to a case where a patentee has slept 
on his rights for sixteen lears while in
flingement was open an notorious; 82 
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Fed. Rep. 96; but on the other hand it is 
held that mt're delay will not bar a right 
unless it act as an estoppel; 69 id. 838. 

The failure of a patentee for some years 
to manufacture his device does not defeat 
his right to his patented invention; 59 
Feci. Rt'p. 618. 

Utility is said to be absence of frivolity 
and mischievousness, and utility for some 
beneficial purpose; Rob. Pat. § 839 ; and the 
degree of utility is not material; 19 Fed. 

, Rep. 828. But there is no utility if the 
in vention can be used only to commit a 
fraud with; 19 Wall. 483; or for some im
moral purpose; 1 Mas. 182 ; or can be used 
only for gambling p'urposes in saloons; 82 
Fed. Rey. 448; or If the invention is dan
gerous In its use; 19 Wall. 287. 

01 in/ringtnlWmt.. The criterion of in
fringement is substantial identity of con
struction or operation. Mere changes of 
form, rroportion, or position, or substitu
tion 0 mechanioal equivalents, will still 
be infringements, unless they involve a 
substantial difference of construction, 
operation, or effect; 8 McLean 250, 432 ; 
1 Wash. C. C. 108; 15 How. 62; 1 Curt. 
279; 1 McAll. 48. Asa~neralrule, when
ever the defendant has lDoorporated in his 
structure the substance of what the plain
tiff has invented and properly claimed, he 
is re~ponsible to the latter; 1 Wall. 531. 

Where the patent is for a new combina
tion of machines to produce certain effeots, 
it is no infringement to use any of the ma
chines separately, if the whole combina
tion is not used; 1 Mas. 447; 2 id. 112; 1 
Pet. C. O. S29; 1 Sto. 568; 16 Pet. 336; 3 
McLean ~; 14 How. 219; 1 Black 427; 1 
Wall. 78. But it; is an infringement to use 
one of several improvements olaimed, or to 
use a substantial part of the invention, al
though with some modification or even 
improvement of form or apparatus; 2 Mas. 
112; 1 Sto. 973. Where the patent de
scribes and olaims a machine, it cannot be 
OOlistrued to be for a process or function, 
so as to make all other machines infringe
ments which perform the same funotion ; 
and no infringement will in such oase take 
plaoe where tlie practical manner of giving 
effeot to the piinoiple is by a different 
mechanical structure and mechanical ac
tion; 15 How. 252. If the patentee is the 
inventor of a device, he may treat as in
fringers all who make a similar device 
operating on the same principle and per
forming the same funotions by analogous 
means or equivalent combinations, al
though the infringing maohine may be all 
improvement of the original and patent
a.ble as suoh. But if the invelltion claimed 
is itself but an improvt'ment on a known 
machine, by a mere change of form or com
bination of parts, it will not be an infringe
ment to improve the original machine by 
the use of a different form or combina
tion of jlarts performing the same funo
tiona. The doctrine of equivalents does 
not in noh case apply, unle811 the subse
quent improvements are mere oolorable in
vaaiona Of the flrBt; 90 How. 4015. A 

pioneer in the art of makin, a practical 
device, who ,has invented a pnnoiple which 
has gone into almost universal use in this 
oountry, is entitled to a liberal construc
tion of his claim; and another uevice con· 
taining all the elements of his combination 
should be held an infringement. though 
there are superficial dissimilarities in their 
construction; 143 U. S. 29. A pioneer 
means on~ covering a function never be
fore performed; a wholly novel de"ice 
markmg a distinct step in the progress 
of the art; 18 Sup. Ct. Rep. 707. The new 
application of a paten ted device to another 
use, which dOt'S not involve the exercise 
of the inventive faoulty, ill an infringe
ment as muoh as thoufh the new machine 
were an exa.ct copy 0 the old; 139 U. S. 
601. The lDere fa.ct that one who Ul\es a 
patented prooess finds it applicable to more 
extended use than has been perceived by 
the patentee is not a defence to a ('barge 
of infringement; 147 U. 8. 628. 

A sale of the thing patented to an agent 
of the patentee, employed by him to make. 
the purchase on account of the patentee, 
is not per .6 an infringement, although, 
acoompanied by other oiroumstances, it 
may be t'vidence of infringement; 1 Curt. 
260. 

The making of a patented maohiae for 
philosophical experimt'nt only, and not for 
use or sale. has bet'n held to he no infringe
ment; 1 Gall. 429, 485; but a use with a 
view to an experiment to tt'st its value ia 
an infringement; 4 Wash. 580. The sale 
of the articles produced by a patented ma
ohine or process is not an infringement; 3 
MoLean 295; 4 How. 709; 94 U. S. 568; 
nor is the bona fide purchase of patented 
articles from an infringing manufacturer; 
10 Wheat. 359; nor a sale of materials by a 
sheriff; 1 Gall. 485; 1 Robb 47. Selling 
the parts of a patented machine may he 
an infringement; 1 Holmes 88. As' to in
fringement by a railroad ~ration. 
where its road was worked and Its stock 
owned by a oonneoting road, see 17 How. 
30. Ignorance by the infringer of the t'x
istence of the patent infringed is no de
fence, but may mitigate ctamages ; 11 How. 
587. See INlI'RINGBIIBNT. 

The p~haser 01 a car load of beds 
covered by a patent from the ownt'r of the 
territorial rights of Miohigan, for the ex
press purpose of selling them in Massa
chusetts, had the rigM to sell them any
where within the United States. en'n 
within the territory already &8IIigned to 
another person; 157 U. S.659 (Brown J .• 
dill8enting); 149 id. 355; but one ('Snllot 
buy a patented article in a foreigrl ('ountl"y 
from a person authorized to sell it there 
and then sell it in the United States; a. 
Fed. Rep. 192. 

The owners of letters patent cannot sue 
the UniW StatE'S in the court of claims 
for infringement of his patent ; 1M U. S. HIlt 

The United States h&q no right to t1He 
a patenW invention without a liCt'nll8 
from the patentee or making rom pen BRtion 
to him. No suit can be maintained, or 
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injunction granted, against the United 
States, unleaa expreaaly permitted by act of 
oongresa. Oftloersoragentsof the United 
States, although acting under order of the 
United States, are personally liable to be 
sued for their own infringement of a 
patent. Upon a suit in ~uity by the pa
tentee of an improvement In caisson gates 
against officers of the United States, using 
in their offioial capacity a caisson gate 
made and used by the United States, in 
infringement of his patent, the plaintiff is 
not entitled to an injunotion. Norcanhe 
recover profits, if the only profit proved is 
a Baving to the United States in the cost 
of the gate; 161 U. S. 10. 

O! damages for infringement. Damages 
may be recovered in any oirouit court of 
the United States, in the name of the party 
interested either as patentee, assignee, or 
grantee, and in case of a verdiot for the 
plaintilf the court may enter judgment 
thereon for any sum above the amount 
found by the verdiot as the actual damages 
sustained, according to the oircumstances 
of the case, not exoeeding three times the 
amount of such verdict, together with 
ooets. A court of equity may award 
damages for infringement and increase the 
same in a similar manner. R. S. § 4921, 
as amended Maroh 8, 1897, provides that 
upon a decree in equity for infringement 
the complainant shall be entitled to re
cover, in addition to profits, the damages 
he has sustained, whioh shall be aSBe8sed 
by the court, and the court has the same 
power to inorease the damages as is given 
to the court to inorease the damages found 
by verdict, even though the infringer made 
no profit; 97 U. S. 848. See 18 Am. L. Rev. 
1. At law a plaintiff is entitled to recover 
what he has lost although it exceed de
fendant's profits; in equity only the yrofits 
the defendant has actually m&de; 15 U. S. 
189; 1M id. 565; 161 ide 10. 

The actual damage is all that can be al
lowltd by a jury, as contradistinguished 
from exempJ8.ry, vindictive, or punitive 
damages. The amount of defendant's pro
fits from the unlawful user is, in general, 
the measure of the plaintiff's damages; and 
this may be determined by the plaintiff's 
pri~foralicense: 11 How. 607 t 16 ide 480; 
laO id. 198; 1 Blatoh. 244,405; 2 ide 182, 194, 
229, 476; but no interest is allowed on the 
profits until their amount is judicially as
certained: 125 U. S. 186. The rule of dam
ages is different where a patent is only for 
an improvement on a machine and where 
it is foran entire machine; 16 How. 480. 
If there be a mere making and no user 
proved, the damages should be nominal; 1 
Gall. 476; and where there is in the evidence 
no basis for a computation of the damages, 
only nominal damages can be given; 181 
U. S. 159. Where a royalty was proved on 
a device covering two olaims anef one only 
was sustained, only nominal damages were 
allowed; 4 Fed. Rep. 415 ; but it has heen 
held that in an action at law, if there is 
no established royalty, the jury may con
aider what would be a reasonable royalty; 
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:and,.in 80 doing, may COD8ider the utility 
and advantage of the invention, and take 
into account defendant's profits; 81 Fed. 
Rep. 1012. 

In equity, a plaintiff, though he has an 
establiShed license fee, is not limited to the 
amount thereof as damages: but may in
stead of damages reoover the profits the 
defendants have made; 125 U. S. 186. 

The plaintiff may recover in tlquity as 
profits the advantages which the de
fendants have gained b, using the inven
tion, and a definite savlDg shown to have 
been made in the oost of manufacture; 125 
U. S. 186. The expense of using the new 
process is to be ascertained from the man
ner ill whioh the defendants have used it 
a.nd not in the manner in which they might 
have u<;ed it; ide 

A plaintiff cannot recover a defendant's 
entire profits unless the whole market 
value of defendant's artiole is shown to be 
due to the invention; 24 Blatoh. 275. But 
if the entire saleability of the· artiole is the 
result of the introduction of the patented 
feature, the plaintiff is entitled to all the 
profits made; 89 Fed. Rep. 466; 180 U. S. 
456. Where the invention apparently gave 
the device its value, the defendant must 
show the extent to which his own imprmi6-
ments were the cause of the profits which 
he had made: 89 !<'ed. Rep. 468. The pro
fitsare what the defendant made or saved; 
86 Fed. Rep. 878. Nominal damages only 
are allowed where it is not shown what 
definite profits were due to the invention; 
24 Blaton. 896, 468; 89 Fed. Rep. 618 : or 
where plaintiff shows no establisht'd lioense 
fee, no market price, and no other use of 
the invention than by the defendant; 81 
Fed. Rep. 868. . 

Where the owner of a patent has a fixed 
license fee, this is the measure of damages 
for an invention; 2 Fed. Rep. 677; 27 Fed. 
Rep. 691 ; this must be the license fee ex
istmg at the date of infringement; 25 Fed. 
Rep. 274; one established afterwards may be 
oonsidered, though it is not conclusive; 26 
Fed. Rep. 274; it is immaterial whether in 
suoh case the use of the invention has been 
profitable to the defendant. A single in
stanoe is not sufficient to establish a license 
fee; 85 Fed. Rep. 1i97 ; but two instances may 
be: 87 Fed. Rep. 654; it is not enough to 
show foreign license fees; 14 Blatoh. 265. 
And a license fee must be shown by actual 
payment and not merely by promises to 
pay ; 28 Fed. Rep. S60; nor by amount paid 
m settlement of a claim; 4S Fed. Rep. 478. 

In the absenoe of an established hcense 
fee, damages must be shown by geneml 
evidence; 8 Wall. 815 ; and there is a dif
ference between infringement by sale and 
those by use. The measure of recovery in 
a suit in equity for infringement of patent 
is the gains and profits made by the in
fringer and suoh further damage as the 
proof shows that the complainant sus
tained in addition; but in an action at 
law the damages are measured only by the 
extent of the plaintiff's lOBS, as proved by 
the evidenoe, and when the evidence dis-
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oloses the existence of no license fee, no 
impairment of the plaintiJf's market, no 
damag88 of any kind. only nominal dam
ages can be recovered; 1M U. S. 565. 

Where the defendant's acts compelled 
the p~tifr to reduce his ~rice, suoh 1088 
is an Item of damage: 43 Fed. Rep. 72. 

It is said that any attempt to cl8ssify the 
reported oases on damages would be futile; 
Rob. Pat. § 1061. 

The statute of limitation is six years 
prior to the flUng of the bill of complaint 
or the issuing of a writ at law; Act of 
JrIaroh 8, 1897 (in elrect January 1, 1898). 

It is the prouince of the court to define 
the patented invention, as indicated by the 
language of the olaims; and of the jufJ.' 
to determine whether, as 80 defined, It 
covers the defendant's article; 1M U. S. 565. 

If one is employed to devise or perfect 
an instrument or a means for accomplishing 
a pr88cribeci result, he cannot. after suo
oessfully aooomplisbing the work for which 
he was employed, plead title thereto as 
against his employer. What he accom
plishes becomes the property of the em
ployer. He has sold it in advance to him. 
So when one is in the employ of another in 
a cartain line of work and devises an im
proved instrumsnt for that work and U888 
the pr->p9rty of his employer and the 
service3 of other employes to develop and 
put in practical form his invention, a jury 
or ooW't is warranted in finding that the 
benefits resulting from his use of the 
property and the assistance of the co
emptoyesof his employer have given to such 
employer an irrevocable lioeose to use the 
invention; 130 U. S. 842; 150 ill. 480; 1 
How. 109; 160 U. S. 426. But a railroad 
company is not entitled to the use of an 
inTention of its master mechanio. when 
none of the company's material or labor 
entered into tbe perfecting of the invention 
or was devoted to its construction until 
after the patent had issued; 83 N. E. Rep. 
(Ind.) 822. 

Patents can be granted to United States 
Offt~llrs. exoept those in the patent office, 
without any fee, when the invention is 
used or to be used in the publio service, 
but the patentee must file a stipulation, 
whioh must be inserted in the patent, 
that the invention may be used by the 
government and its offtcers in puhlic work 
or by any otber per~n in the U oited States; 
Act of JrIaroh 8, 1883. 

In patent oases, costs will not be awarded 
to complainant, where some of the claims 
sued on are withdrawn at the argument, 
and others are adjud~ not infringed, 
although tbe decree is In favor as to otliers 
still: 71 Fed. Rep. 886. 

Jurildiction of C(J8U under the patent 
lawa. The act of 1870, § M, gives original 
jurisdiction to oircuit courts of the United 
States an i to the supreme court of the Dis
trict of Columbia. or of any territory. in 
all cases arising under the laws of the 
United States granting exclusive privileges 
to inventors. This act was amended by 
giving this jurisdiction to the court of ap-

~ of the Distriot of Columbia and abol
IShiDf that of the supreme court of the 
Diatnot. This jurisdiction extends both to 
law and equity, and is irrespt'Ctive of the 
oitizenship of the parties or the amount in 
controversy. The jurisdiotion of the fed
eral courts is exclusive of that of the state 
courts; 3 N. Y. 9; 40 Me. 480. But this is 
to be understood of oases arising directly 
under the acts of congress, and not of 
those where the patent comes collaterally 
in question: as, for instance, where it is the 
subject-matter of a contract or the consid
eration of a promissory note; 3 McLean 
525; 1 W. &; II. 84; 16 Conn. 409. Hence 
a bill to enforce the specific performance 
of a contract for the sale of a patent-right 
is not such a case ariaing under the pat
ent laws as gives jurisdiction to the federal 
courts; 10 How. 477; 140 U. S. 344. A 
contract relating to a patent does not 
necessarily involve a federal question; 125 
U. S. 46. M; 140 ill. 344. For the require
ments of a bill on a patent. see 121 U. S. 
484. If a bill is filed so near the expiration 
of a patent that, under the rules, there 
could be no injunction, it will be dismill8ed : 
but if one coUld be obtained, though only 
three days before the expiration, the court 
may retain jurisdiction and proceed. with 
or without an injunction; 119 U. S. 822. 

The expiration of a patent pending a 
suit for infringement does not defeat the 
Jurisdiction of a court of equity, although 
It is a reason for denying an injunction 
which was the basis .of equity juri~i~tion ; 
129 U. S. 71; 119 ill. 822. A bill IS not 
maintainable when filed only a few days 
before the patent expired: 84 Fed. Rep. 
344. 

Patent-right, ROte given for a. In many 
of the states, laws 11&"e been pused mal(
ing void all notes given. in consideration of 
a patent-right un.Ieu the words .. given for 
a patent-right" are p1'<)minently written on 
the face of the note. These laws have been 
decided to be unconstitutional in 87 Mich. 
309: 70 III. 109: 28 Minn. 24; 25 Fed. Rep. 
394; 2 Biss.811; 2 F1ipp. 88; 14 Neb. 184; 
contra, 109 N. Y. 127; 108 Ind. 365. The 
pro~rty in inventions exiata by virtue of 
the laws of congress, and no state has a 
right to interfere with its enjoyment or 
annex conditions to the grant; 2 Biss. 314 ; 
4, Bush 311. In Pennsylvania, however. a 
distinction has been made, tbe statute of 
April 12. 18i2. I'l"quiring the insertion of 
the words .. given for a patent-right," 
merely having the effect or making the 
note or instrument in the bands of a p'ur
chaser subject to the same defence as If in 
the hands of the original owner or holder. 
By necessary implication. notes without 
such words mserted in them remain on the 
same footing as before the act. and inno
cent holders. who take such notes without 
notice. take tht'm clear of all equitieR ex
isting between the original parties. And 
in several cases these acts have been sus
tained as constitutional; 36 Ohio St. 370; 
116 Ind. 118, 502; 109 N. Y. 127; 9:J Pa. 
378. 
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As between the oriJinal ~ies to a note 
given for a patent-nght, It is well settled 
that it is a goOd defence to abow that the 
alleged patent was void, and therefore 
there was DO co1l8ideration; 18 Pat 485. 
A.ll who take with notice of the consider
ation. take subjeotto same defence; ill.; 98 
Pa. 378. Sharswood, J. t held that there 
was nothing in this view which interfered 
with any just right of the holder of a valid 
patent under the acts of congress. nor in 
permitting the maker to show, against a 
holJer with such notice, that the note was 
obtained by fraudulent misrepresentation; 
85 Pa. 173. An innooent purchaser of a 
note is not affected by the act ; 98 Pa. 878 ; 
118 lnd. ~; as Tenn. 70lS. If the patent 
is void; 124 Mass. 1528; or the patented 
article is useless; 42 Nev. 97; 40 Ind. 1; 
the note is void. 

To seoure the insertion of the words. some 
aots make it a misde,ne&Dor punishable by 
8ne or imprisonment, or both, for any per
son "knowing the oOlUideration of a note" 
to be the sale of a patent-right, to sell or 
transfer it withollt the words "given for a 
patent-right·, ill:53rted, as provided by the 
act; 26 Aln. Rep. a14; 28 Hinn. 24; 53 Ind. 
454; M ill. ~70. 

On the~rationofpatentson the "Sing
er" sewing;-machinet under which name 
it came to Indicate a type of machine made 
by ~Ilat company, the right to make the 
patented artiole and use the generic name 
pa''1ed to tile publio, but one using the 
name in selling auoh type of machines may 
be compelled to indicate that the artioles 
made by him are his product and not the 
product of th ~ owners of the extinct pat
ent; 153 U. S. 169. 

See CAVBA.'1'; EXPBRT; EXTBNSION OP 
PATBNTS; INPRINGBJIBNT; LIBEL. 

PATENT AMBIGUITY. An am
bigllity which appears upon the face 
of an instrument. It is a settled rule 
that enrinsio evidenc.e is not admissible 
to explain such an ambiguity. The ~n
eral rule on the subject is thus stated \D 9 
Eng. Rul. Cas. 707: "Where a legal re
lation is sought to be established by means 
of a written instrument, if an uncer
tainty of intention appear by the expres
sion of the instrument itself. the true in
tention cannot be a"lC8rtained by the aid of 
extrinsic evidence. For, as said by Lord 
Ba~on (Maxims. Reg. 28). 'ambiguitcu 
pat~1U cannot be holpen by averment.· .. 
15 Bing. N. O. 4915; 8. O. 8 L. J. O. P. 2m. 
See AJlBIGUI'l'Y; LATENT AMBIGUITY. 

PA'l'Bl.'fT OJ!lJ!lICB. The office 
through whioh applications for lettel'll pat
ent for inventions, etc., are made, and 
from which those lettel'll patent emanate. 

Some provision for the purpose of issuing 
patents IS. of course, found 10 every coun
try where the system of granting patents 
for inventions prevails; but nowhere else 
is there an establishment which is organ
ized in all respecf;l! on the same scale as 
the United States Patent Office. 

By the act of 1790, the duty of transact-

PATENT OFFICE 

iDC this business was devolved upon the 
secretary of state. the secretary of war. and 
the attorney-general. In the provision for 
a board for this purpose found in the act 
of 1798 the secretary of war is omitted. 
From that time during a period of more 
than forty yeai'll all the business connected 
wit.h the granting of patents was transact
ed by a clerk in the office of the secretal]' 
of atate, the duties of the secretary in tillS 
respect being little more than nominal, 
and the attomt'y-general acting only as a 
lelEal adviser. 

"l'he act of July U, 1886, reorganized the 
office and gave it a new and higher posi
tion. A commissioner of patents was 
constituted. Provision was made for a 
library, which has since become one of the 
finest of the kind in the country. 

The act of 1870 provides for the appoint
ment by the President of one commissIOner. 
one assistant comm188ioner and three ex
aminers-in-chief. Other officei'll are ap
pointed by the seoretary of the interior. In 
whose department the patent office is, 
Up<)n the nomination of the commissioner. 

The patent office is an office of record. in 
which assignments of patents are record
able, and the record 18 notice to all the 
world of the facts to be found on record. 
Under section 4 of the act of 1793, an as
signment was not valid unless recorded in 
the office of the secretal'y of state; 4 
Blackf. 188. Bee PATENT. 

PA TBlIT OFJ'ICli:, BXAlIIlOlBS m. Officials in the United States Patent 
Office, whose duty it is to deternline 
whether the subject-matter of applica
tions for lettel'll patent is such as to entitle 
the applicant to the grant of such letters. 
See PATENT OPPICB. 

PATBlIT BIGHT. See PATENT. 

PATBlIT ROLLS. Registel'll in 
which are rerorded all lettel'll patent 
granted since 1516. 2 Shal'llw. Bla. Com. 
S46; Whart. L. Lex. 

PATBlIT W1UT. A writ not closed 
or sealed up. Jacob. Law Dict. ; Co. Litt. 
989; 7 Co. 20. 

PATBN'I'EE. He to whom a patent 
has been granted. The term is usually 
applied to one who has obtained letters 
patent for an invention. See PATENT. 

PATER (Lat.). Father. The term is 
frequently nsed in genealogical tables. 

PATEB-J!lA'MU.IAS (Lat.). InCivil 
Law. One who was aui jun.. and not 
subject to the paternal power. 

In order to gt.e a correct Idea of what was un
derstood In the Roman law by this term. It Is prop<lr 
to refer briefly to the artlflcfaJ ol'l[&Dlzation of the 
Roman famlly.-the greatest moral phenomenon In 
the hleto.." of the human race. The comprehensive 
term familia. embraced both p8l'P"De and property: 
money.lande, hou_ alane, children. all conBtl
tu~ part of this artificial family. this juridical 
entity. this legal JlBtrlmony. the title to which Wall 
ezcluBlnly .MteCI In the chief or pafff-famililJll. 
who alone WIUI Mpas domIJlU. and who belonged 
to hlmaelt • • "i Jun.. 
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The word pater-/GmiliGe IB by no me&DII equlva.. 
lenttothemodel'lle~on father of a tamUy. 
but means proprletor.m the strongest _ of that 
term; It IB he qui in domo dominium 1wIbet. In 
whom were centred all property. all JlC?wer. all 
authority: he was, In a word; the lord and master. 
whose authority was unlimited. No one but he 
who was aui Jun.. who was PGter-fGmiliGe, was 
capa.ble of exerclalDg any r!gnt oC pro~~ 
wlekUng any 8UperiOrity or power over . 
for notlilng could belong to ntm who was 
calieniJuN. Hence the chUdreD of thejllii /GmiliGe, 
as well as those of a1avea, belonged to the PGter· 
/GmiliGe. In the same manner. everything that 
WUlICCJulred by the 80ns or slaves formed a part 
of th.efllmilwl and. consequently. belonged to Ita 
chief. This aD80lutecJa~rty and JIOwer of the 
~er-fGmUilM, only with hlB life, unl888 he 
volunfarUy parted with them by a sale; for the 
alienation by sale Is invariably the symbol ~rted 
to for the pU1'JlOlle. of dlasolvlng the stel'll dominion 
-of the PGter-fGmiliGII over those belonging to the 
/Gmiliii. Thus, both emancipation ana adoption 
are the results of Imaginary sales.--,per imagiRllriGII 
wenditionu. As the daughter remained In the 
family of her father. Brandfather. or great-grand
father. as the case mtght be. notwithstanding her 
marriage, It followed as a n8C8l!ll8l'y conl!8lluence 
that the child never belonged to the same family as 
Its motht'r: there IB no civil relationship between 
them; they are natural relatlonB,-cogooGti.-but 
they are not le~y related to each other.--agnGti : 
·and therefore the child never Inherits from Its 
mother. nor the mother from her child. There was. 
however~ a means by which the wife might enter 
Into the ramlly and subject. herself to the power of 
her husband. in mGnu mGriti. and thereby establlah 
a legal relationship between herself and her 
husband. ThIB marital power of the husband over 
the wife was generally acquired either coemptione. 
by the purchise of the wife by the husband from 
the pGler-fGmilitu, or U8U, 6y the prescription 
baseii on the po&88BBlon of one year.-the same by 
which the title to movable property was acqulrea 
acoordlng to the prlnclples gov8l'llJrig the uaucGpio 
Cum CGpenl, to obtain by use). Another mode of 
obtaining the aame end was the confcJrrelltio. a 
MCred ceremony performed by the breaking and 
eatinK of a IIDlIill cake, [Grreum, by the married 
couple. It was supDOlied that by an observance 
of thlB ceremony the marital power was pro· 
duced by the Intervention of the gods. ThlB 
aol8lllll mOde of celebrating marriages was peculiar 
to the patrician families. By means of these 
ftctloDB and ceremonies the wife became In the eye 
of the law the daughter of her husband. Bnd the 
mster of the children to whom she gave birth, who 
would otherwise have been strangel'B to her. Well 
might GaiuB say. Fere nulli ulli aunt hominea qui 
tolem in liberoa 1wIbeGnt poteatGtem qUGlem noa 
1wIbemw. 

There Is some similarity between the ClflRlltiO. or 
civil relationship, of the Romans, and the trans· 
mlaslon of the name of the fathe~\ under the 
model'll law, to all his descendants In Ule male line. 
The Roman law says of the children. PGtrill, non 
mGtrill. /Ilmawm .eq1luntur : we say. ptJtria. non 
mGtria. nomen .equuntur. All the members of the 
family who. with UB, bear the same name. were 
under that law Ggn.atea. or constituted the agnalio. 
or civil famOJ:. Those children only belonged to 
the family, and were subject to the paternal power. 
who had been conceived In jUBtill IOUptii8, or been 
adopted. Nuptio5, or nwtrimonium. wasa marriage 
celebrated In conformity with the peculiar rules ot 
the clvlllaw. There eslBted a second kind of mar· 
rlage call ccmcubiRllt .... -a valid union and a real 
marrlage.-whlch hall been often Improperly com· 
fOlluded. even b)' high authority, with concubinage. 
This confumon of Ideas IB attributable to a super· 
flcial ezamlnatlon of the Bubject: tor the illicit 
intercourse between a man and a woman which we 
call concublnlljre was stigmatlaed by the oppro
brious term atuprum by the Romans, and IB spoken 
of In the strongest tenns ot reprobation. The 
concubiRllt... was the nlltural mam~ and the 
only one which those \\")') did not en 0 the.flu 
connubii were permitted to contract. e Roman 
law reco!tD\zed two Bpecles of marriage, the one 
civil. and th ... other natural, In the same manner RII 
there were two kinds of relationship, the GfI"Otiu 
and COf11I4tio. ThejuatCil nuptim or Juatum matn· _i""" or ci,,11 marriage, could only be contracted 
by Roman cltlzeDB and by thMe to whom the J ... 
oOmaubi. had been conceded: thIa kind of marriage 

alone produced the paterDal power. the right of 
lDheritance. etc. 

But the rapid rlae and extraordinary freatn- of 
the city attracted Immense crowds 0 strangers, 
who. not I)(lfIII8IIII\D thejua connubii, could form no 
other unIOn than tlIat ot the COt&CUbinat .... which, 
tho~h authorized by law. did not give rIae to those 
lecal etrecta which Bowed from thejustm nuptitL 
By adoption. the person adopted was transferred 
from one faiDi1y to another; he p&8lled from the 
paterDal power of one PGter-/afAiliGII to that of 
another: consequently. no one who was aui juris 
could be adopted In tlie strict sense of that word. 
But there was another species of adoption. called 
Gdroga.tio. by which a person ... i jurill entered 
Into another family. and IlUbjected himself to the 
paternal power of Its chief. The effect of the adro
gation was not conftned to the person adrogated 
alone. but extended over hlB farilily and propert)'. 
1 M8I'C&de 71>. 

This estraordlnary organization of the Roman 
family. and the unlimited powers and authority 
vested In the pater-fGmilitJi, continued until the 
reign of Justin 11m. who by his 118th Novel. enacted 
on the 9th of August, Me, abollahed the dlattnction 
between the GfI"Otio and cogntJtio. and establlahed 
the order of lDberttance whiCh, with some modlftca· 
tlons, continues to exlBt at the present da)' In all 
countries whose jurisprudence \Ii baaed on the clvll 
law. See MalDe, ADc. L. Ch. Ii; GDII; PATIIU 
Po'l'IB'l'AlI. 

PAT B R If A P AT:EB.NI8 (Lat. the 
father's to the father's). In French Law. 
An expression uSed to signify that. in a 
succession, the property coming from the 
father of the deceased descends to his 
paternal relations. 

PATBB.NA.L. That which belongs to 
the father or comes from him: as paternal 
power, paternal relation, paternal estate, 
patemalline. See LINE. 

PATBB.NAL POWER. Theauthority 
lawfully exercised by parents over their 
children. See FATHER. 

PATBB.NAL PROPERTY. That 
which descends or comes from the father 
and other ascendants or coUaterals of the 
paternal stock. Domat, Liv. Prel. tit. 8, s. 
2, n. 11. 

P ATBB.NITY. The state or condition 
of a father. . 

The husband is prima facie presumed to 
be the father of his wife's children born 
during coverture or within a competent 
time afterwards: f)Qter is est quem nuptia 
demon8trant; '11dart. La. N. 8. 553. So if 
the child is en ventre sa mere. at time of 
marriage; Co. Litt. 123; 8 East 192. In 
civil law the preawnption holds in case of 
a child born before marriage 88 well 88 
after; 1 Bla. Com. 446. 454; Fleta, lib. 1. 
c. 6. In cases of marriage of a widow 
within ten months after decease of hus
band, the paternity is to be decided by 
circumstances; Hargrave. note to Co. 
Litt. § 188. Marriage within ten months 
after decease of husband was forbidden by 
Roman, Danish. and Saxon law. and 
English law before the Conqul'St: 1 Bf.ck, 
Moo. Jur. 481 ; Brooke. Abr. Bafltard7l. pl. 
18: Palm. 10; 1 B1a. Com. 4.')6. 

The presumption of patemitr may always 
be rebutted br showinlt CIrcumstances 
which render it lmpo8llib)p that the husband 
can he the father; 6 Rinn. 2811: 8 East 
H18: StrR. 1i1. 940: 2 My!. &; K. 849: 8 
Paige. Ch. 189: 1 S. &: S. 150; T. &: R. 188. 
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The declarations of one or both of the 
~uses, however, cannot afteot the condi
tion of a child born durin~ the marriage; 
7 Mart. La. N. s. 568; 3 P&1ge, Ch. 139. See 
ACCESS; BASTARD; BAsTARDY; LBoITl
JlACY; PREGNANCY. 

PATHOLOGY. In Medical Juris
prudence. The science or doctrine of 
aisea8eB. In casesof homicides, abortions, 
and the like, it is of great consequence to 
the legal practitioner to be acquainted in 
some degree with pathology. 2 Chitty, Pr. 
42, n. 

PATIBULUJ[. A gallows or gibbet. 
Fleta, 1. 2, c. 3, § 9. 

PATRlA. (Lat.). The country; the 
men of the neighborhood competent to 
serve on a jury; a jury. This word is 
nearly synonymous with pais, which 11ge. 

PATRIA POTESTAS (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. The paternal power; the 
authority which the law v8IItsm the father 
over the persons and property of his legiti
mate children. 

One of the effects of marriage IB the pa,ternal au· 
thority over the children horn In wedlock. In the 
early period of the Roman history, the ~ternal 
authority was unlimited: the father had the ab
solute control over hIa children, and might even, 
as the domestic maglatrate ot his famUy condemn 
them to death. Theycouldacquire nothlDgexcept 
for the beneftt of the pater'lama'GII: and the)' 
were even liable to be sola and reduced to slavery 
b)' the author ot their existence. But In the,prog· 
rees of civilization thlB stern rule was graduaIT)' 
relaxed. 

There are Reveral Instances given In which the 
emperors Interfered to moderate the severity ot 
fathers, and the power to ki1l the child was re
stricted and ftna\[), abollBhed during the empire. 
The father could originally abandon hlB male child 
to relieve himself of responsibility for It. but this 
was forbidden by the Institutes. Inat. 4, 8, 7. Over 
the property of the child the rights of the tather 
were as absolute as over that of the Blave; but this 
power was also moderated under the emperors 
until In the time of JU8tinlan It was practlcall), 
destroyed. The power of the pater lamiUGII ex· 
tf'nded to all descendants In the male line, and It 
w " not lost even over those who held the highest 
wlbes In the state or became victorious generals. 

The children of a daughter were not subject to 
the paternal authorlt)' of her own father but 
entered Into the family of her husband. The pa. 
ternal power was never exerclaed bl' a woman, even 
If she were herself ... , juris. It Is for thlB reason, 
Ulplan observes, that the family of which a wo
man, .ui juris, was the head, mater lamaitu, com· 
menced and ended with her: mulier autem lamilim 
.UtB et caput et jlnis ut. 1 Ortolan 191. 

See PATKR FA.JlILIA8. 
The modern civil law hRa hardly preserved an)' 

features of the old Roman jurisprudence concern· 
Ing the paternal power. 

Tbe Louisiana code provides that a child owes 
honor, respect. and obedience to the parents, but 
even the power of correction ceases with the age of 
puberty. and boys at fourteen and glrlB at twelve 
)'ears of age mar leave the paternal roof In opposl· 
t.ion to the wll of their parents. By modern law 
the pIlternal authority Is nsted In both parents. but 
UBuiIJlyexerclsed b)' the father alone. During the 
marriage the parents are entitled to the propertl': 
of their minor children, subject to the obligation ot 
Bupport and education, paying taxes, repairs. etc. 
The paternal power ceases with the death of one 
BpoU8e and If! succeeded by tutorship, which, how
ever, usually devolves upon the surVIving parent, 
who can also at death appoint a testamentary 
tutor. 

PATRICIDE. One guilty of killing his 
father. See PABlUCJDB. 

PATRIJI[ONI~. A thing which 
comet! from the father, and, by extension, 
from the mother or other ancestor. 

PATRIJI[ONIUM. In Civil La.w. 
That which is capable of being inherited. 

Things capable of being poIIIIeued by a single 
person exclusively of all othera are, In I,he Roman 
or civil law. said ~o:e!:e~trinlO"io : when inca
pable of being so. , they are ~zt"a patrimo
.. iu .... 

Most things may be inherited; but there aresome 
which are II&Id to be rztra patrimoniun" or which 
are not In commerce. These are such as are c0m
mon, as the light of beaven, the air, the -. and 
the like: things public. as rivers. harbors, roads, 
creeks. ports, arms of the -. the sea-ahore, high
ways, bridges, and the like: things which. brlorni to 
citze. and num,cipal corporationll, as public 
squares, streets, market-hoUBeB, and the 11118: See 
1 Bouvier, lnat. n. 481. 

PATRIKONY. Any kind of prop
erty. Such estate as has descended in the 
same family; estates which have descend
ed or been devised in A direct line from the 
father, and, by extension. from the mother 
or other ancestor. It has been held that 
the word is not necessarily restricted to 
property inherited directly from the 
father. 5Ir. Oh. Rep. 525. 

PATRINUS (Lat.). A godfather. 
PATRON. In Ecclesiastical Law. 

He who has the disposition and gift of an 
ecclesiastical benefice. 

In Roman Law. The former master 
of a freedman. Dig. 2. 4. 8. 1. 

PATRONAGE. The right of appoint
ing to office ; as, the patronage of tlitl Pres
ident of the United States, if abused, may 
endanger the liberties of the ~ple. 

In Ecclesiastical Law. The right of 
presentation to a church 01' ecclesiastical 
benefice. 2 Bla. Com. 21. 

PATRONIZE. To act as patron to
wards. The occupants of a house cannot 
be said to patronize it; 9 Bradw. 344. See 
48N. Y. 472. 

PATRONUS (Lat.). InRomanLaw. 
A modification of the Latin word pater, 
father. A denomination appliE'd by Rom
UlU8 to the first senatol'll of Rome, and 
which they always afterwards bore. 

Romulus at first appointed a hundred of them. 
Seven years afterward. In consequence of the asso· 
clatlon of Tatlus to the Romans, a hundred more 
were apPOinted, chosen trom the Sablnes. Tar· 
qulnlus PrlSCU8 Increased the number to three 
liundred. Those appointed by Romulus and Tatlu. 
were called pah·e. mOJOI"Um gmtium, and the 
others were called patrea minontm gentium. 
These and their descendants constituted the no
bility of Rome. The rest of the people were called 
plebeians, everyone of whom was obll~ to choose 
one of these fathers as his patron. The relation 
thus constituted Involved Important consequences. 
The plebeian, who Wall called c1iem (a client), was 
obliged to furnish the means of maintenance to hlB 
chosen patron, to furnish a portion for hlB patron's 
daughters. to ransom him and his BODS If captured 
by an enemy. and pay all sums recovered against 
him b)' judgment of the courts. The patron, on the 
other hand. was obliged to watch over the Interesta 
of bls client, whether present or absent, to protect 
hlB person and property. and f'Rpf'Clally to defend 
him In all aetlonR brought against him for any 
call88. Neither could aCcUSf' or bear teatlmony 
against the other, or give contrary vntes, et.c. The 
contract Wall of a BBCred nature: the violation ot It 
was a sort of treason, and punJabahle as such. Ac. 
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CIOI'diDJt to Cicero (De Repub. U. I), thla reIatIoa 
tormecJ aa lategral part or the go1'8I'Ilmeatal BY" 
tem, Et lulbui' plebem i" clietllelu J)ritlCip"'" (Ie. 
~P"''''' .. hlch: he aftlrma .... emlDeDtly 1III8ful. 
Blackatoae traces tbe II)'IItem of 1'aaea1aa8 to tbla 
aDclat relatloa of patroa aDd cl\at. Ii. waa, la 
fact, of the MalDe aalure .. the feudal laatltutlou 
of the middle aces. dealaued to maiatala order ID a 
rieiDK state by a comblDatioa of the oppoelDg la. 
tel'8lita of the aristocracy aDd of tbe commoo 
PIIODIe. upOD tbe priaclp18 of reciprocal boDde for 
iDufuallatereBta. Ultbilately, by force of radlcal 
cDages ID tbelalltitutloo, the .. ord patro"", came 
to BIPIfy aothlDg more thaD aD ad1'ocate. 

PATROON. In New York. The 
lord of a manor. See MANOR. 

PATBUELIS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A cousin-german by the father's side; the 
eon or daughter of a father's brother. 
Dig. 88. 10. 1. 

PATBUUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
An uncle br the father's side; a father's 
brother. Dig. 88. 10. 10. Pa,",," magn'" 
is a grandfather's brother, grand-uncle. 
Pa,",," f1Wjor is a great-grandfather's 
brother. Patru," ma:nm," is a great
grandfather's father's brother. 

PAUPER (Lat. poor). One 110 poor 
that he must be supported at the publio 
exp8D8e. 

A laboring man, who has always been 
able to make a living, and who, until his 
last sickness, has never had occasion to 
ask or receive charity, is not a pauper, al
though without money or property with 
whioh to pay the expenae of that siokness ; 
21 Nev. 411S. See 16 VinE'r, Abr. 259 ; Botta' 
Pcor-Laws; Woodf. LandI. &; T. 201. 

Before a person can be admitted to sue 
or defend as a pauper, proof must be given 
that he is not worth £25, his wearing ap
parel and the subject-matter of the cause 
or matter only exoepted. He is exempt 
from court fees. Counsel may be assigned 
to him, and no fees can be taken from 
him. Brett, Comm. 681. See POOR. 

PAUPBRIES (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Poverty. In a technical sense, Damnum 
abBque injuria: i. e. a damage done with
out wrong on the part of the doer: e. g. 
da~age done by an irrat!onal being, as an 
animal. L 1, § 8, D. 81 quod p4Up.!ec. ; 
Calvinus, Lex. 

PA VB. To cover with stone, brick, 
conorete, or any other substantial matter, 
making a smooth and level surface. 60 
N. Y.22. 

To lay or cover with stone, briok, or 
other material, 80 as to make a 8rm, level, 
or convenient surface for horses.~, 
or persons on fcot; to travel on. It means 
as well to cover with asphalt or concrete, 
as to lay or cover with stone; 110 Mo. 
1S02. 

The laying of a CI'088 walk comes within 
the general desi~tion of paving; 62 N. 
Y. 224; paving Includes flagging, as well 
as other modesof making a smcoth surface 
for streets and sidewalks; 76 N. Y. 181 ; 
86 Hun 179. A footway made up with 
gravel, but not paved with stone or flags 
is a pavement; lIS Q. B. D. W; IS4 L. J. 

PAVE 

M. C. 147. To pave a street has been held 
not to include ourbing and sidewalks; t 
Wash. 272. 

PA VIA.GB. A contribution or tax for 
paving streets or highways. 

PAWN. A pledge. A pledge includes, 
in Louisiana, a p4tlm and an antichrem; 
but sometimes pawn isuaed as the general 
word, including pledge and antichresis. 
La. Civ. Code, art. 8101; Hennen, Dig. 
Pledge. See PLBooB. 

PA WNBROKBB.. One whOBe busi
ness it is to lend money, usually in small 
sums, upon pawn or pledge. An ordin
anoe requiring pawnbrokers to keep a book 
in which shall be entered a descnption of 
alliroperty left in pawn, with the name 
an description of the pledgor and to sub
mit such book to the inspection of the 
mayor or anr police officer on demand, is 
a valid pollce regulation; 81 S. W. &p. 
(Mo.) 101; 111 m. 291. And one forbid
ding them to purchase certain specified 
articles is not unreasonable as imposing 
upon pawnbrokers a penalty for doing that 
which is lawful for other ~rsons to do. as 
a citY' may not only regulate their busi
ness, but SUppreM and prohibit it; 80 Ill. 
App.203. 

An ordinance 1'8Q,uiring pawnbrokers to 
take out a lioense 18 not authorized by a 
statute empowering city councils to make 
by-laws and ordinances not inconsistent 
with the laws of the state and necessary to 
carll' out the object of the corporation; 
127 Ind. 109. see 78 Ga. 778; 24 S. E. 
Rep. (N. C.) 1S26; LICENSB; ORDINANCE; 
POLICE POWER. 

PA WONEE. He who receives a pawn 
or pledge. See PLBooB. 

PA WNOB. One who, being liable to 
an pngagement, gives to the person to 
whom he is liable a thing to be hpld as a 
security for the payment of his debt or the 
fulfilment of h18 liability. 2 Kent 677. 
SeePLBooE. 

PAX REGIS (Lat.). That peace or 
seourity for life and goods which the king 
promises to all persons under his protec
tion. Bract. lib. 8, c. 11. See PEACE. 

In aDclent times tbere were certala Umlta which 
.. ere !mown by this naDle. The pcu" regU. or 1'81"J(8 
of tbe court, 88 It w .. afterwarde called, exteaded 
from the palace·gate to the dlat&Dce of three ml1ea, 
three furlongs, three acres, nine feet. nlae ~ 
aDd nine barleycorns: Crabb. C. L. oil ; or from tbe 
four .1~88 of the king'. residence, four mllee, three 
furlongs, nine acree In breadtb. nine feet nine bar· 
leycorn., etc. ; LL. Ed... Coaf. c. 11, et LL.Hen. I. 

PAY. To discharge a debt, to deliver a 
creditor the value of a debt, either in 
money or in goods, to his acceptanoe, f,y 
which the dpbt is discharged. 86 N. Y. 
1527. See 1 Cush. 76. 

PAY. A flxed and definite amount 
~iven brlaw to pe1'l1Ons in military I18nioe 
1D conSideration of and as compensation 
for their personal services. 16 ct. 01. 4116. 
See LoNGBVITY PAY. 

Payable in trade. Payable in suoh ar-
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ticle as the promiSBor deals in. 114 Mass. 34. 
Payable a. convenient. A phrase which 

can be conlltrued only as an extension of 
credit. 120 Mass. 171. 

PAYEE. The person in whose favor a 
bill of exchange is made payable. Bee 
BILLS 01' ExCHANGB. 

PAYIDINT. Thefu11llmentofaprom
iae, or the performanoe of an agreement. 

PAYMENT 

considered as payment. What the parties 
~ shall constitute payment, tlie law 
will adjudge to be payment; 115 Ind. 525. 

A debt contracted in a foreign country 
is payable in the currency of that country, 
and therefore, where the creditor sues lD 
the United States, he is entitled to recover 
suoh sum in the money of the United 
States as equals the debt in the foreign 
country _wliere it was payable; 34 Pac. 
Rep. (Cal.) 73. Where rent is payable in 
coin, its value is to be estimated at the 
market price of the coin at tbe time and 
place of payment; 152 Ill. 207. Bee GOLD. 

The disch&rJre in money of a sum due. 
n implies tDe uiatenoe of a debt, of a 

partT to whom it is owed, and of a satis
lactl0n of the debt to that pMty; ~ Conn. 
175. Upon a plea of payment, the defendant 

may prove a diBChar~e in bank-notes, 
~~:~~,==t~~;tt%r:i.J!!= negotl&ble notes of individuals, or a debt 
change. and DOt from Jaw treatises. When pay. already due from the payee, delivered and 
ment Is pleaded .. a defence. tbe defendant mU8t acoe~ted or discounted s:sr.yment; Phil. 
proye tbe past of money. or IOmethlng ac- .. H ed Ba k tes 
cepted In Ita 8 made to the plalntllr or to some Ev. wen ~ . . n. • n -no , 
penon autho In his behalf to racelye It; II in conformity to usage and common 
Green!. Ey. 1iOIl. understandin!, are regarded as cash; 1 

Payment, In Ita moat general acceptation, Is the B ~5n 9 h 1nO 6 Md 37 I 
aocompllBbment of every obligation, wbether It urr. '" "'; 0 ns. '" ; .; un l'88 
oonalata In glylntt or In doing: I/Olutio at prram.tio objected to; 1 Mete. Mass. 856; 8 Ohio 
~i':~~ ~~~~':"i::- eYeryact wblch, wbUe 169; 10 Me. 475; 2 Cr. &: J. 16, n.; 5 Yerg. 
It extlngu\abes tbe obligation, b8a also for Ita ob- 199; 8 Humphr. 162; 6 Ala. N. s. 226. 
ject the release of the debtor and his exemption Treasury notes are not cash; 3 Conn. 534. 
from liability, Is not paymen~ment Is doing Giving a check is not considered as pay
precisely what the payer baa to do. 80lvere ment., the holder ma, treat it as a nullitv iJldt"r cum qui lecit il1IOd lacere promUit. oL 

Howeyer, praCtloal[y, the Dame of payment Is if he derives no bene t from it, provided 
often glYen to methodS of rel_ which are not ac· he has not been guilty of negligence so as 
oompanled by the performanoe of tbe thing prom· to cause inJ'ury to the drawer; 2 B. &: P. 
\sed. RutriUim" .. oluticmu ad compeM(lticmem, 
ad novcatiollem, ad delegationem, et ad "umemtio- 518; 4 Ad. &: E. 952; 4 Johns. 296; 80 N. 
_m. H. 256; 78 Cal. 15. Bee 17 R. I. 746; 8 

In 'a more restricted _se, payment Is the dls- ... • Re kOI< ~ m C' A 585 89 
charge In money of a sum Que. Numemtio e.t _IBC. p ........ ; .., .. ex. IV. pp, ; 
""mmariao .oluUo. II Mua6, Droit commerciel Minn. 340; 101 N. C. 589; 59 Mo. App. 610. 
M. That a payment may enlngulsh a debt, It But see 14 How. 240. Giving a check is a 
must be made by a person who h .. a right to make d't' ltd th d bt 18' dis 
It, to a person who £8 entitled to racel"e It! In lOme. con 1 10na paymen , an e e -
thing proper to be received botb &8 to Kind and charged only when the check is paid, 
quality, and at the appointed place and time. unless it was agreed that the check sliould 

In the clylllaw, It Is said. where palment Is lOme- be received in Satisfaction of the debt; 78 
thing to be done, It must be done by the debtor Hun In~. 
hlmBelt. It I bire a mechanIc to build a steam. "'* 
engine tor me, he cannot against my will substitute Payment in forged bills is JpInerally a 
In bls stead anotber workman. Where It Is lOme- nullit~, both in England and thlS c.~unt~. 
thing to be given. the general rule Is that It can be W 333 n J h ~"" H 11 N 
paid by anyone, whether a co.obllJler, or surety, or 10 eat. ; '" 0 ns. 'HIO; 6 1, • • 
eyen a third p8raon who baa no fntereat; except 340; 7 Leigh 617; 8 Hawks 568; 4 Gill &: 
that In this 1aBt cue subrogation will preyent the J 46S' 11 111 137' 8 Pa 330' 5 Conn 71 
enlnctlon of the debt .. to the debtor, unlCl98 the • , ., ., •• 
payer at tbe time ot payment act In the name of So also of counterfeit coin; but an agree-
totbr,e. deSeebto~uo,.rD~~TJlsoo..wn. DaDle to rel_ tbe deb- ment to sell goods and accept specific 

1:1 ~- p moner is good, and payment in these coins 
What conatitutea payment. According is valld even though they be counterfeit: 

to Comyns, payment by merchants must 1 Term 225; 14 S. &: R. 51. The forged 
be made in money or by bill; Com. Dig. notes must be returned in a reasonable 
Merchant (F). time, to throw the 1088 upon the debt-

It is now the law that payment must be or; 7 Leigh 617; 11 nt. 187. Payment 
made in money, unless tbe obligation is, to a bank in its own notes which are 
by the terms of the instrument creat!ng it, received and afterwards discovered w be 
to be discharged by other means. In the forged is a good payment; 2 Parsons, 
United States, congress has, by the con- Contr. *622, n. A forged check received as 
stitution, power to decide what shall be cash and passed to the credit of the cus
a lep' tender; that is, in what form the tomer is good payment; 4 Dall. 234: 10 
creditor mar. demand his payment or must Vt. 141. Payment in bills of an insolvent 
receive it If offered: and conKre88 has bank, where both parties were innocent, 
determined this by statutes. The same has been held no payment; 7 Term 64; 13 
power is exeroised by the government of Wend. 101; 11 Vt. 576; 9 N. H. 365; 22 
au civilized countries. As to the medium Me. 85. On the other hand, it has been 
of payment in the United States, see held good payment in 1 W. &: S. 92; 6 Mass. 
LBGAL TENDER. 185; 12 Ala. 280: 8 Yerg. 175. See 121 U. 

In England, Bank of England notes are I S. 27. The point is still unsettled. and it 
le~l tender. But the creditors may waive is said to be a question of intention rather 
thIS right, and anything which he bas ao- than of law; Story, Pr. Notes 12/5*, 4'7'7*, 
oepted as satisfaction for the debt will be 641. The payment of bonds, secured by a 
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mortgage, made in Confederate money 
during the Civil War is held to have been 
received in ~ood faith, and if accepted and 
acquiesced In for a long time, a court of 
equity will not interfere; 145 U. S. 214. 

-U a bill of exchange or promissory note 
be given to a creditor and accepted as 
payment, it shall be a good payment; 
Benj. Sales 726; Com. Dig. Merc1/Alnt (F); 
30 N. H. MO; 27 Ala. N. s. 254; 16 Ill. 161 ; 
2 Du. 133; 14 Ark. 267; 4 Rioh. 600; 34 
Me. 324. But I't'gularly a bill of exohange 
or note given to a creditor shall not be a 
d~sobarge of the debt till payment of the 
b1l1, unless so accepted; 1 Salk. 124. 
If the debtor gives his own promissory 

note, it is held in England and the United 
States generally not to be payment, unless 
it be shown that it was so intended; 10 
Pet. 567; 4 Mas. a36; 27 N. H. 244; 1~ 
Johns. 24,7; 9 Conn. 28; 26 E. L. & E. 56. 

And if payment be made in the note of 
a faotor or agent employed to purohase 
goods. or intrusted with the money to be 
paid for them, if the note be received as 
parm~nt it will be good in favor of the 
pnnClpal; 1 B. ct; Ald. 14; 7 B. ct; C. 17; but 
not if received conditionally; and this is 
a question of fact for the jury; 6 Cow. 
181; 10 Wend. 211. 

It is said that an &fSl'eement to receive 
the debtor's own note In payment must be 
expressed; 1 Cow. M9; 1 Wash. C. C. 328; 
47 Minn. 207; 7 Ind. App. 1 ; and when 80 
expressed it extinguishl'S the debt; ~ 
Wend. ~; 49 Ark. M8; 77 G&. 468; but if 
luch be not the express agreement of the 
parties, it only operates to extend the 
period of the payment of the debt; 181 U. 
S.287. Whether there was suoh an agree
ment is a question for the jury; 9 101108. 
810; 131 U. 8. 287. Acceptance 01 an in
doraed note of a debtor in payment lor 
goods sold, merges and extinguishes the 
original debt; 6 Misc. Rep. 77. See 11~ 
Ind. ~12. But the giving of a void note 
for an indebtedness does not pay it; 29 
Atl. Ref' (N. H.) 406. 

A bil 01 exchange drawn on a third 
person and accepted discharges the debt 
as to the drawer; 10 Mod. 87; and in an 
action to recover the price 01 goods, in 
England, payment by a biU not dishonored 
has been held a good defence; 4 Esp. Cas. 
46; 1 M. ct; M. 28; 4 Bingh. 4M; ~ Maule 
&8.62. 

Retaining a draft on a third party an 
unreasonaDle length 01 time will operate 
as payment if loss be occasioned thereby; 
18 8. ct; R. 818; 2 Wash. C. C. 191; Ana. 
Contr. M9. The receipt 01 a draft, in the 
absence 01 an ezpress agreement. does not 
coDldiitute a payment of the debt lor whioh 
the draft is drawn; 9'J Ga. 511. See 62 Hun 
376. 

In the sale 01 a chattel, if the note of a 
third person be accepted fo'l the price, it 
is goo<! payment; 8 Cow. 272; 1 D. ct; B. 
291. Not so, however, if the note be the 
promise of one of the partners in payment 
of a partnership dl'bt: 4 Dev. 91, 460. 

In Maine and Massacbusetts, the pre-
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sumption where a negotiable note is taken, 
whether it be the deDtor's promise or that 
of a third person, is that it is intended as 
payment; 6 Mass. 143; 8 Me. 298: 37 id. 
419. The fact that a note was usurious 
and void was allowed to overcome this 
presumption; 11 Mass. 861. Generally, 
the question will depend upon the fact 
whether the payment was to bave been 
made in notes or the receiving them was a 
mere accommodation to the purchaser; 17 
Mass. 1. And the presumption never at
taches where non-negotiable no~ are 
given; 15 Me. 340. 

Payment may be made through the in
tervention of a thil'd party who acts as the 
agent of both parties: as, for example, a 
stakeholder. If the money be deposited 
with him to abide the event of a lent 
wager, neithl'r party can claim it until the 
wager is determined, and then hI' is bound 
to pay it to the winner; 4 Campb. 37. If 
the wager is illl'gal. the depositor ma,. 
r~laim the money at any time before it 18 
paId over; 8 B. ct; C. 221 : 29 E. L. & E. 
424. And at any time after notice given 
in such case he may hold the lltakeholder 
responsible, even though he may have paid 
it over; see 2 Pars. Contr. 188. 

An auctioneer is often a stake-holder, as 
in case of money deposited to be made over 
to the vender if a gOod title is made out. 
In such case the purchaser cannot reclaim 
excep't on default in receiving a clear title. 
But If the contract has been rescinded by 
the parties there need be no notice to the 
stake-holder in case of a failure to perform 
the condition ; 2 M. ct; W. 244 ; 1 M. & R. 614. 

A payment of a debt by a stranger with
out the debtor's request. if accepted as 
such by the creditor. discharges the debt 
80 far as the creditor is concerned. and also 
as to the debtor, if he ratify it; 88 W. 
Va. 890. 

A transfer of funds. called by the civil
law phrase a payment by delegation, is 
payment only when completely effected; 
2 Pars. Contr. 187; and an actual transfer 
of claim or credit assented to by all the 
parties is a JroOd payment; 2 id. ; ~ B. ct; 
Ald. 228; 7 R. H. 345, 897; 17 Mass. 400. 
This seems to be very similar to ~yment 
by drawing and acceptance of a bIll of ex
change. 

Where a purchaser contracts to pay a 
certain amount in printing, the seller can
not enforce the collection of such amount 
in cash, as a profit presumably attaches to 
the printing; 7Wasb. 816: unless, of course, 
the party declines to pay in printing. 

Foreclosure of a mortgage given to secure 
a debt operates as payment made when the 
foreclosure is complete; but if the property 
mortgaged does not produce a sum equal in 
value to the amount of the debt then due, 
it is Jl&yment pro tanto only: 2 Greenl. 
Ev. !§ 824; 3 Mass. 562; 2 Gall. lU; 8 
Mass. 474; 10 Pick. 396; 11 Wend. 106. A 
traliafer of • worthleaa mortgage in pay
ment of a debt. does Dot discha~ the 
debt where neither party at the time of 
the transfer knew that the mortpce .... 
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worthless: 71i Hun~. A legacy also is 
payment, if the intention of the testator 
that it should be 80 considered can be 
shown, and if the debt was liquidated at 
the death of the testator; 1 Esp. 187; 12 
JIass. 891; IS Cow. 868; 61 Vt. 110. See 
LmA.CY. 

When money is sent by letter, even 
thougb the money is lost, it is good pay
ment, and the debtor is discharged, if he 
was expresaly authorized or directed by the 
creditor 80 to send it, or if such authority 
oan ~e ~ed from the course of tradt; : 
BenJ. 727; 11 M. &; W. 283; and In 
the case of an insurance premiuUl, such 
premium is paid when the letter contain
Ing iii Is deposited in tbe postofBce, ad
dr8ssed to tne company; 77 Hun 656. 
But, even if the authority be given or in
ferred, at least ordinary diligenoe must be 
used by the debtor to have the money 
safely conveyed. See 8 M888. 249; Ry. &; 
M. 149; 1 EXch. 477. 

Payment must be of the whole sum; and 
even where a receipt in full has been given 
for a payment of part of an asoertained 
sum, iii has been lleld not to be an ex
tinction of the debt; Ii Co. 117: 2 B. &; C. 
477; 8 N. H. li18; 11 Vt. 60: 87 Me. 861; 
10 Ad. &; E. 121; 4 Gill &; J. 3Ol5 ; 9 Johns. 
883; 11 How. 100. 

But payment of part may be left to the 
jury as evidence that the whole has bel'n 
paid ; Ii Cra. 11; 8 N. H. li18 ; and payment 
of a part at a different time; 2 Mete. M888. 
28S ; or place; 8 Hawks 680 ; or in any way 
more beneficial to the creditor than that 
prescribed by the contract, is good; 15 
M. &; W. 28. Giving a chattel, though of 
less value than the debt, is a discharge ; 
Dy. 75 a; 2 Litt. 49; 8 Barb. Ch. 621 ; or 
rendering certain services, with the con
sent of the creditor; 5 Day Sli9; or 888igo
ing certain property; Ii Johns. 886; 18 Mass. 
424. So if a stranger par a part, or give 
his note for a part, and thiS is accepted, it 
is a good layment of the debt; 4 B. &; C. 
liOO; 18 la. N. s. 358; 14 Wend. 116; 2 
Mete. Mass. 283; 53 Minn. 88. And where 
a oreditor by process of law compels the 
payment of a part of his claim, 6y a suit 
for that part only, this is generally a dis
oharge of the whole: 11 S. &; R. 78; 16 
Johns. 121. See AOOORD. 

The payment must have been accepted 
knowingly. Kany instances are given in 
the older writers to illustrate acceptance ; 
thus if the money is counted out, and the 
payee takes a part and puts it in a bag, this 
is a good ~yment, and if any be lost it is 
the payee s 1088; IS Mod. 898. Where A 
paid B £100 in redemption of a mortgage, 
and B bade C put it in his closet, and C did 
80, and A demanded his papers, which B 
refWl8d to deliver, and A demanded back 
his money, and B directed C to give it to 
him, and C did, it was held to be a pay
ment of the mort~; Viner, Abr. Pal{
tnent CE). When Interest coupons on rall
road bOnds have been presented and paid 
at the usual place of payment, with money 
furnished by a third party, a private ar-
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rangement betiween suoh third party anu 
the mortgRgor that the transaction shall 
constitute a purchase of the coupons and 
not payment, will not be enforced against 
the bondholders; 188 Pa. 494. One who 
lends money to a oompan~ to tiake up ita 
coupons, is not entitled to be paid out of 
funds in the hands of the receiver; 12 
Bush 673. 

Generally, there can be but little doubt 
as to acceptance or non-acceptance, and 
the question is one of fact for the jury to 
determine under the circumst&noesof each 
particular case. Of course where noteB or 
bank-bills are given in payment of a debt, 
the evidence that tbey were 80 given is to 
be the same as evidenoe of any other fact 
relating to payment. 

Evidence 01 payment. Evidenoe that any 
thing has been done and acoept;ed &8 pay
ment is evidence of payment. 

A receipt is prima facie evidence of 
payment; but a receipt acknowled~g the 
payment of ten dollais and acquittmg and 
releasing from all obligations would be a 
receipt for ten dollars only; IS B. &; Ald. 
696; 18 Pick. 825; 1 Edw. Ch. 841. And a 
receipt is only prima facie evidence of 
payment; 2 Taunt. 241; 7 Cow. 884; 4 
Ohio 846 ; 18 Colo. MIS. For cases explain
ing this rule, see, al80, 2 Mas. 141 ; 11 Mass. 
27; 9 Johns. 810; 4 H. &; M'H. 219: 96 
Ala. 496; 46 Ill. App. 121. And it may be 
shown that the particular sum stated in 
the receipt was not paid, and, al80, that no 
payment has been made; 2 Term 866; 26 
N. H. 12; 9 Conn. 401; 10 Humphr. 188; 
13 Pa. 46. As against strangers thereto, " 
receipt is incompetent evidence of the pay
ment thereby acknowledged; 41 Neb. 98. 
See RECEIPT. 

Payment may be presumed by the jury 
in tlie absence of direct evidence; thus, 
possession by the debtor of a security after 
the day of payment, which security is 
usually given up upon payment of the debt, 
is prima facie evidence of payment by the 
debtor; 1. Stark. 874; 9 S. &; R. 885; 83 
Tex. 88li; 86 Neb. 741. See 87 III. App. 564. 

If an acceptor produce a bill of exchange, 
this is said to afford in EnlSland no pre
sumption of payment unless It is shown to 
have been in circulation after he accepted 
it; 2 Campb. 439. See. al80, 14 M. &; W. 
879. But in the United States such pos
session is prima facie evidence of pay
ment; 7 S. &; R. 116; 4 Johns. 296; 2 Pick. 
204. Payment is conclusively presumed 
from lapse of time. After twenty years' 
non-demand, unexplained, the court will 
pre&uml' a payment without the aid of a 
JUry; 1 Campb. 27; 14 S. ct R. Iii; 6 Cow. 
401: 2 Cra. 180; 112 Mo. 800; 1~ Pa. 102; 
eli Fed. Rep. 910. Facts which destroy the 
r~&80D of .this rule may rebut the presump
tlon; 1 Pick. 60; 2 La. 481 ; 84 Me. 107; 28 
Or. 818. SeeM S. C. B89; 60 Ark. 485 ; 78 
Hun 177. And a jury may infer payment 
from a shorter lapse of time, especially if 
there be attendant circumstances favoring 
the presumption; 7 S. &; R. 410. As to 
presumptions against the existence of the 
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debt, see ~ Barb. 88. The statute of limit&
tioDB does not apply to an action by a 
legatee to collect a legacy which iB a 
charge on land, and no presumption of 
payment arises from the lapse of twenty 
Tears; 82 WiB. 898. Where an indebtedness 
18 shown, it iB presumed to remain unpaid 
untU the contrary iB shown; 56 Mo. 
App.585. 

In a suit to enforce a vendor's lien the 
acknowledgment of payment contained in 
the deed iB only primtJ lacie evidence of 
payment ; 130 Ill.212. 

A presumption may rise from the course 
of dealing between the parties, or the reg
ular course of trade; Tayl. Ev. 194. Thus, 
after two years it was presumed that a 
workman had been paid, as it was shown 
that the employer paid hiB workmen every 
Saturday night, and this man had been 
seen waiting among others; 1 Esp. 296. 
See, also, 8 Camp. 10. 

A receipt for the last ."ear's or quarter's 
rent iB primtJ lacie eVIdence of the pay
ment of all the rents previously due; 2 
Piok. 204. If the last instalment on a bond 
iB JJ&id in due form, it is evidence that the 
otners have been paid; if paid in a dif
ferent form, that the parties are acting 
under a new agreement. 

Where receipts had been regularly given 
for the Bame amount, but for a sum small
er than was due by the agreement, it was 
held evidence of full payment; 4 Hart. La. 
698. 

Who mtJy make payment. Payment may 
be made by the primary debtor, and by 
other persolllj from whom the oreditor bas 
a right to demand it. 

An agent may make payment for his 
principal. An attorney mar discharge the 
debt against his olient; 5 Bmgh. 506. One 
of any number of joint and several oblig
ors, or one of several joint obligors, may 
dischal"p the debt; Viner. Abr. Pmyment 
(B). Payment may be made by a third 
person, a stranger to the contract. 

It may be stated. generally, that any act 
done by any person in di80harge of the 
debt, if accepted by the oreditor, will op
erate as payment. In the oivil law there 
are many exceptions to this rule, intro
duced by the operation of the principle of 
subro~tion. Most of these have no ap
plicatIOn in the common law, but have 
been adopted, in some instances, as a part 
of the law merchant. See SUBBOGATJON; 
CoNTRIBUTION. 

To tDhom. payment mtJy be made. Pay
ment iB to be made to the creditor. But it 
may be made to an authorized agent. And 
if made in the ordina.17 course of business, 
without notice requirmg the payment to 
be made to himself, it iB binding upon the 
prinoipal ; 6 M. & G. 166; 4 B. &: Ald. 895; 
41 La. Ann. 1. Payment to a third person 
by appointment of the principal wUl be 
substantially payment to the principal: 1 
Phill. Ev. 200. Payment to an agent who 
made the contract with the payee (without 
prohibitioD) iB payment to the principal; 
16 JohDs. 86; 2 Gall. 5M; 10 B. &: C. 755. 

But payment may be made to the principal 
after authority given to an agent to 
receive; 6 Maule & S. 156. Payments made 
to an ageDt after the death of the principal 
do not di8Ohar~the debtor's obligatioD, 
even if made iD orance of the principal's 
death; 150 U. S. 20. ParmeDttoabroker 
or factor who sells for a pnncipal not Damed 
iB good; 11 East 86. Payment to an agent, 
when he is known to be such, wUl be good, 
if made upon the terms authorized; 11 East 
86: if there be no notice not to pay to him ; 
8 B. & P. 485; 15 East 65 ; and even after 
notice, ilthe factor had a lien on the money 
when paid: 5 B. &: Ald. 27. If the broker 
sells ~ as hiB own, payment iB good 
thougn the mode varies from that a2Teed 
on; 1 Maule &: S .. 147; 2 C. & P: 49. 
Bankers are not agents of the owner to re
ceive payment of the notes by reason simply 
of the fact that the notes were made pay
able at their bank; and moneys left with 
them to be ul5ed as payment are not there
by the moneys of the OWDer of the notes ; 
184 U. S. 68. 

Payment to an attorney is as eft'ectual as 
payment to the pr!ncipal himself: 2 Pars. 
Contr. 727; 102 MICh. 488. So, also, to a 
solioitor in chancery after a decree : 2 Ch. 
Cas. 88. The attorney of record may give 
a receipt and discharge the judgment.: 1 
Call 147 ; 1 Coxe214; 1 Pick. 847; 10Johnll. 
220; 2 Bibb S82; if made within one :rear ; 
1 Me. 257. Not 80 of an ageDt appomted 
by the attorney to collect the debt; 2 Dougl. 
628. Payment by an officer to an attor
ney whose power has been revoked before 
the officer received the execution did not 
di80harJte the officer; 18 Mass. 465 See, 
also, 1 Des. Ch. 461. Payment to one of 
two co-partners discharges the debt; 8 
Wend. 5042; 2 Blackf. 871; 1 Ill. 107; 6 
Maule &: S. 156; 1 Wash. C. C. 77: even 
after dissolution: 4 C. & P. 108. And !lee 
7 N. H. 568. So payment to one of two 
joint creditors iB good, though they are 
not partners; 4J. J. Marsh. 867. But ~y
ment by a banker to one of several Joint 
depositors without the assent of the others 
was held a void payment; 1 H. & R. 145; 
4 E. L. &: E. 842. 

Payment to the wife of the creditor iB 
not a di8Ohar~ of the debt, unl(,1I1I she iB 
expressly or Impliedly hill ngent; :! Scott 
N. R. 872; 2 Freem. 178 ; 22 Me. 885; as to 
payment to the husband, see 66 Hun 688. 
One who purchases the property of a mar
ried woman through the ageDCY of her 
husband, mUllt pay for it precisely liS if he 
had purchased through an agent who sus
tained no such relation: 116 Ind. 164. AD 
auctioneer employed to sell rl'al estate has 
no authority to receive the purohaae-money 
by virtue of that appointment merely; 1 
M. &: R. 826. Usually, the terms of sale 
authorize him to receive the purchase
money; 5 M. &: W. 645. Payment was 
made to a person sitting in the creditor's 
counting-room and apparently doing his 
busin8f!s. snd it was held good; 1 M. &: M. 
200: Ii Taunt. 807: but payment to an ap
prentice so situated was lield not to be gooo; 
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:,} Or. & M. 304. Payment to a pel'llOl1 other 
than the legal owner of the claim must be 
shown to b8.ve been made to one entitled 
to receive the money; 114 N. Y. 481. 
Generally, payment to the agent must be 
made in money, to bind the principal; 10 
B. & C. 760; 81 Vt. 1i84; 40 Kan. •. 
Power to receive money does not authorize 
an agent to commute; 1 Wash. C. C. 4M ; 
1 Pick. 847; nor to submit to arbitration; 
li How. 891. See, also, Story, A~. § 99. 

An agent authorized to receive money 
cannot bind his principal by receiving 
JroOds; 4 C. & P. 1101 ; or a note; I) M. & 
W. 64li; but a subsequent ratification 
would remedy any such departure from 
authority ; and it is said that slight acts 
of acquiescence will be deemed ratification. 
Payment to one of several joint creditors 
of his part will not alter the nature of the 
debt so as to enable the others to sue sep
arately; 4 Tyrwh. 488. Payment to one of 
several executors bas been held sufficient; 
3 Atk. 895. Payment to a trustee gener
ally concludes the cestui que trUBt in law; 
5 B. & Ad. 96. Payment of a debt to a 
marsharor sberi1f having custody of the 
person of the debtor does not satisfy the 
plainti1f; 4 B. & C. 32. Interest may be 
paid to a scrivener holding the mortgage 
deed or bond, and also the principal, if he 
deliver up the bond; otherwise of a mort
gage-deed as to the principal, for there 
must be a re-conveyance; i Salk. 157. It 
would seem, then, that in those lltates 
where no re-conveyance is needed, a pay
ment of the principal to a person holding 
the security would be good, at least prima 
facie. 

Subsequent ratification of the agent's 
acts is equivalent to precedent authority 
to receive money; Pothier, ObI. n. 528. 

When. to be made. Payment must be 
made at the exact time agreed upon. This 
rule is held very striotly in law; but in 
equity payment will be allowed at a time 
su~uent, generally when damages can 
be estimated and all?wed by w~y of inter
est; 8 East 208; 8 Pick. 414; 5 id. 106, 187. 
Where payment is to be made at a future 
day, of course nothing can be demanded 
till the time of payment. and, if there be a 
condition precedent to the liability, not 
until the condition bas been performed. 
And where goods had been sold .. at six or 
nine months' oredit. » the debtor was 
allowed the oDtion; 5 Taunt. 888. 

Where no time of payment is specified, 
the money is to be paid immediately on 
demand; 1 Pet. 4M; 4 Rand. 846. When 
payment is to be made at a certain time, 
It may be made at a different time if the 
plainti1fwill accept; Viner, Abr. Payment 
(H) ; and it seems that the debtor cannot 
compel the oreditor to receive payment 
before the debt is due. The time of pay
ment of a pecuniary obligation is a material 
proVision in the contract, and a creditor 
cannot be compelled by statute to accept 
payment in advance; 111 N. Y. 1. 

Where to be made. Payment must be 
made at the place agreed upon, unlees both 
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the parties consent to a change. If 110 
p1ac8 of payment is mentioned, the payer 
must seek out the payee; 2 Pars. Part. 751 ; 
.oore, P. C. 274; Shepp. Touchet. 878; 2 
M. & W. 228; 20 E. L. & E. 498. Refusal 
to receive payment offered at a place other 
than the stipulated place of \,&yment, ex
cept upon certain conditions, 18 an implied 
waiver of the right to have the payment 
made in the place agreed on; 87 Fed. Rep. 
286. Where there is a covenant for tile 
payment of rent, the tenant must set>k the 
landlord; 8 Exch. 689. A lessor must de
mand the rent upon the land on the day 
when it becomes due at a convenient time 
before sunset, in order to re-enter for 
breach of condition upon non-payment; 
47 Conn. 866; 63 Ind. 415. It has bel'n 
held that a licensor of 0. patent must apply 
to the licensee for an account and paynU'lIt ; 
6 Ff'd. Rep. 498. 

So, too, the oreditor is entitled to call for 
payment of the whole of his claim at one 
time, unless the parties have stipulated 
for payment otherwise. 

QUestions often arise in rt'gard to the 
payment of debts and It'gacies by executors 
and administrators. These questions are 
generally settled by statute regulations. 

As a general rule, debts are to be paid 
first, then specifio legacies. The personal 
property is made liable for the testator's 
debts, and, after that is exhausted, the 
real estate, under restrictions varying in 
the different states. 

See DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION; ExEcu
TOR; ADJUNISTRATOR; LEGACY. 

In the payment of mortgages, if the 
mortgage was made by the deceased, the 
personal estate is liable to discharge the 
mortgage debts; 2 Cruise, Dig. 147. But 
where the deceased acquired the land sub
ject to the mortgage, the mortgaged es
tate must pay the debt; 8 Johns. Ch. 252; 
2 Bro. C. C. 1)7; 24 Pat 203. See MORTGAGE. 

EJlect 0/ Payment. The effect of pay
ment is-firat, to discharge the obhgatlon ; 
and it may happen that one payment will 
discharge several obligations by mesns of 
a transfer of the evidence of obligations; 
Pothier, ObI. 554, n. Payment by one who 
is primarily liable to one entitled to collect 
the debt is an extinguishment of the debt 
and all liability thereunder, and however 
held, transferred, or assigned. it is ever af
terwards a mere nullity; 84 Va. 806. Sec
olld. payment does not prevent a recovery 
back when made under mistake of fact. 
The general rule is that a mistake or igno
rance of law furnishes no ground to reclaim 
money paid voluntarily under a claim of 
right; 2 Kent 491; 2 Greent Ev. § 128; 
«Mo. App. 249; 27 Ct. Cle. 547; 29 id'. 115 ; 
99 Cal. 607. But acts done under a mistake 
or ignorance of an essential fact are void
able and relievable both in law and equity; 
Poll. Cont. 439; 84 Fln. 471. Laws of a 
foreign country are matters of fact; Story, 
Con8t. 5th edt § 1304; 9 Piek. 112; and the 
several United States are foreign to each 
other in this respect. See CoNFLICT OP 
LAws; ,FOREIGN LAws. In Kentucky and 
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Connecticut there is a J)Ower of recovery 1100; 1 Swan 92; in 'which case notice of' 
equally in cases of mistake of law and of an intention to apply must, in general, 
fact; 19 Conn. MB; 8 B. Monr. 510. In have been prtlviouslr given. 
Ohio it may be remedied in equity; 11 The effect is to divest the defendant of 
Ohio 228. In New York a distinction is all right to withdraw the money; 1 Wend. 
taken between ignorance of the law and 191; 8 Watts 248; except by leave of 
mistakes of law, giving relief in the latter court; 1 Coxe 298; and to admit conclu
case; 18 Wend. 422; 2 Barb. Ch. 508. In siv81y every fact which the plaintiff would 
England, money paid under a mistake be obliJted to prove in order to recover it ; 
of l8.w cannot be recovered back; 4 Ad. &: 1 B. &: C. 3; 6 M. &: W. 9; 1 Dongl. Mich. 
E. 858. The payment of a note for the 380; 24: Vt. 140; 66 Pa. 27; &II, that the 
purchase price of land, after the discovery amount tendered ill due; 1 Campb. 558; Ii 
of a mistake in computing the price, is no Mass. 365; 2 Wend. 431; for the cause laid 
bar to an action to recover an overpay- in the declaration; 5 Bingh. 28, 32; 2 B. 
ment resulting from such mistake; 158 &: P. 550; 5 Pick. 285; to the plaintiff iu 
:Mass. 852. See IONORANOB; HIsTAKE. A the character in which he sues; 2 Campb. 
payment under protest is nevertheless vol- 441; the jurisdiction of the court; 5 Esp. 
untary, unlesstnerewasduressor coercion; 19; that the contract W&ll made; 8 Uampb. 
8 N. Dak. 160; 186 N. Y. 868. Third, part 52; and broken &II alleged; 1 B. &: C. 8; 
payment of a note will have the effect of but only in reference to the amount paid 
waiver of notice of protest. Fourth, pay- in; 7 Johns. 815; 8 E. L. &: E. MB; and 
ment of part of the debt will bar the appli- nothing beyond such facta; 1 Greenl. E,·. 
cation of the Statute of Limitations &II to § 206. 
the reRidue ; 22 N. H. 219; 6 Md. 201; 8 Generally, it relieves the defendant from 
:Mass. 184; 28 E. L. &: E. 4M; even though the parment of further coata unless judg
made in goods and chattels; 4 Ad. &: E: 71. ment 18 recovered for a sum larKer than 
But it must be shown conclusively that that paid in; 1 W&IIh. 10: 8 Wen<l. 826; 2 
the payment W&II made &II part of a larger Miles 65; 2 Rich. 64; 24: Vt. 140; 82 Fed. 
debt; 6 H. &: W. 824:; 20 Mias. 668; 9 Ark. Rep. 816. As to the capacity in whioh the 
455; 11 Barb. 554; 24: Vt. 216. See, alao, 8 officer r~iving the money acts, see 1 Coxe 
Pars. Contr. 8tb ed., 74; EABNBST; PRo- 298; 2 Bail. 28; 17 Ala. 298. 
TEST, PAYMENT UNDBB. Payment of money into court, when the 

The Burden oj Proof, on a plea of declaration is on a special contract, is an 
payment, is on the party pleadirig it; 7 acknowledgment of the right of action to 
Misc. Rep. 668; 91 Ga. 791; 8S Neb. 519; 1 the amount of the sum brought in, and no 
Mo. App. Rep. 295. As to appropriation more; 1 Tidd's Pro 624:. It does nut waive 
of paymentB, see that title. One English the benefit of a deCence, though that be to 
ami one American case reported since ita the whole claim; 66 Pa. 27; 100 U. S. 678. 
publication may be here oited DB stating But no defence can deprive the plaintiff of 
the general principles. When a debtor the right to the money in court. See To
pays money on account and makes no ap- DEll. 
propriation, the creditor ha.s the right to .. 
make it and may exercise it up to the last ~AY8. Country. Trial per paYB, trial 
mom!:'nt by action or otherwise; [18971 A. by Jury (the country). See IN PAlS; PAlS. 
C. 286, reversing the court of app8al."'The PBACB. The concord or final agree
right of appropriation of payments belongs ment in a fine of land. 18 Ed w. I. mod"B 
exclusively to the debtor and oreditor and levandi ftniB. 
no third,P&rty can demand a change in ap- The tranquillity enjoyed by a political 
propriatlOns assented to by them; 10 U. S. aociety, internally by the good ord!:'r which 
App. 415. reigns among its members, and externally 

See NOVATION. by the good understanding it ha.s with all 
In Pleading. The name of a plea by other nations. Applied to the internal 

which the defendant alleges that he h&ll regulations of a nation, peace imwrts, in 
paid the debt claimed in the declaration; a technical senile, not merely a state of re
this plea must conclude to the country. pose and security &II opposed to one of vio
See Chitty, Plead. In Pennsylvania a plea lence or warfare, but likewise a state of 
of payment, with leave, etc., is in common public order and decorum; Hamm. N. P. 
use; under it a defendant may give in evi- 189; 12 Mod. 566 ; 86 Mich. 175. 
dence anything tending to show that, of The tenn peace In EngllBh and AmericaD law Is 
right, the plainti1l cannot recover. ueed In a general way to ezpr.a tbat condition 

whlcb Is Ylolated by the commtulon of crime. In 
modern times It Is ezp~ In Enr:land by the 
pbraae 1ci"fl'.}WtJCe. and In tblJl country }WtJCe 01 tM 
note or commotnceoltla. But originally the pbrue 
klng's peace had no Buch broad meaning. but was 
ulll!d only In connection with crimes committed 
&pn,t pel'llOlls. or In pl-. or at times and _. 
IlOna. which were under the ,peclal protection of 
the king. See PAZ REGIS. .. Breach of the king" 
peace was an act ot pel'llOnal dll!Obedlence. and a 
much grayer matter than an ordinary breach of 
public order; It made tbe wrong-cloer the klng's 
enemy. The Dotlon of the klng's peace appeal'S to 
have had two distinct orlldn.. Th_ were. ftl'Rt. the 
RpeClal Mnctlt'V of tbe Idn .. " hOUM. which may be 
regarded as dU'reriag only In dqree from that wbAch 

PAYlIDIlfT IN'l"O COURT. In 
Practice. Depositing a SUID of money 
with the proper officer of the court by the 
defendant in a suit, for the benefit of the 
plaintiif and in answer to his claim. 

It may be made in some states under 
statutory provisions; 18 Ala. 293: 7 Ill. 
671 : 1 Barb. 21 ; 5 Harring. 17; 24: Ga. 211 : 
16 Tex. 461; 11 Ind. 582; and see 3 E. L. 

.&: E. 1M: and in moat by a rule of court 
made for the purpose; 2 Bail. 28 ; 7 Ired. 
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PEACE Ml PECULATION 

~--------------------------.--------------------------------
~Io oIIIIIP attached eTe~here to the home· 
atead C'f .. free 1lUIIl; aDd,lIIICOiIdly, theepeolal ~ 
taction of the 1d!1c'. attendaDts aDd _naDts, iuul 
other peJ'IIOJI8 whOm he thougbt lit to ~ oa the 
ame footlag. • • • The rapid exteuioD of the 1dDc'. 
peace till It ""becomes, after the Norman Conquest, 
tile uormal aDd ~ 118f8lfU&l"d of public order, 
_ pecultarlY Eagltab. l>a the oontlaeJat the 
JdDIf appears to Dave lIeen recogDlsed 88 protector 
(If tTle Paeral peace, bellldes bavlDJr power to grant 
~pro~tloa or ~ of .. higher order,lrom 
.. much earlier time.' 1 Poll &: Malt!. • 

There WII8 the ~ of the church, both that of 
the IIIU'Iah aDd tile mlaater; eo there W88 the peace 
of tie IlherUr, aad of each lord, aDd tadeed of every 
hoUl8holder, for the breach of which atonement 
<GOuld be exacted. Ia wrtttac of the crlmlaallaw of 
:Eaglaad ta the twelfth oeatury It Ia laid, .. The time 
.... aot yet come when the -king'. peace will be 
~teraal aDd cover the whole lanil. Btlll we bave 
here aD elaatlc notloa ; If the Idng can bestow hla 
peace on a prl.Uegec!. pereon by .. writ of protec
tloa, _ he aot put all men under hla ~ by pro
damatton." See 9 Poll. &: Malti. 451-11. The pbi'ale 
peace of the king W88 In tbat period ueed to ex
preI8 the Idea that the crime whlch WIUI ~ to 
lie ta breach of the" peace of God aad of our lord the 
ldIur," WII8 one of t1ioae r&l8rved .. ~ta11y pun
Ubaole In behalf of the Idng himself. Th_ crimea 
were the original pI ... of the CroWD but the Idng" 
JI8808 by an ... y proceea extended Itself .. until It 
bad becOme aa alJ.8mbraclng atmoaahere ; .. id. _ 
"!'bat general peace wblch Ia now denominated the 
JI88C8 of the king or of the state, .. the cue may 
be, WII8 In the early days protected oaly by the 
hundred court aud the ealdorqum. It Ia P08aIble 
thet medtlllval uuge which applied to aD laferlor 
-court the phl'alle' the peace of the lord who held It, 
dates from tbe earUest period of the admlalstratloa 
4f justice. There Ia sa{d to be lOme evidence that 
~a the tentb ceotury tbe phrase peace 0/ 1M 1Ditan, 
WII8 WIIld, but no autbority for the use of the term 
Its ; 1 Poll. &: Malt!... See aIIIo Pollock, 
"l'ba '. Peace, Oxford Lectures; Inderwlok, 
The K1 • Peace. 

The Lord Cbaacellor aDd tbe judges of the Queen's 
Beacb D1vtson of tbe High Court are CODBerTators 
of the peace at commoa law; they bave aU tbe 
eommon-law powers for the presenation of the 
peace which are poaseaed by other co_nators, 
'IIuch l1li .herUrs aud justioea of the peace; they 
may oommaDd aU meD, whether private cltlaen .. 
'IIOldlel'8, or conBtablea, to assIBt In tlie suppl'888ion of 
UDlawtula.embUea,aud may arreat J!88C8-breakel'8, 
by command, oa view of tbe breach, or by their 
warrants. 

See, generally, Bacon, Abr. Preroaative 
(D 4); lIale, Hist. Corom. Pleas roo; 8 
1'aunt. 14; 1 B. &: Ald. 227; Peake 89; 1 
Esp. 294; Harrison, Dig. OffIcer (V 4); 2 
Benth. Ev. 819, note; 10 Ore. 189. GooD 
Bmu. VIOR; SURETY 01' TBR PBA.OB; ARTI
eLBB 01' TBR PBA.OB; BREACH 01' TBR 
PBA.OB; CoNSBRVATOR 01' TBR PRACB; 
TRBATY 01' PBA.OB. 

PEACE OF GOD. The words, "in 
the peace of God and the said common
wealth, then and there being," as used in 
indiotments for homicide and in the deft
"nition of murder, mean merely that it is 
not murder to kill an alien enemy in 
time of war, provided suoh killing occur in 
the actual exeroise of war; Whart;. Or. 
Law § 810; 18 Minn. 841. 

PEACE OF GOD .AlQ) THlil 
CHURCH. The freedom from suits at 
law between the terms. Spelman, Gloes.; 
.Jacob, Law Diot. See PRAOB •. 

PEAClU..BLB A88BKBLY. See 
.A.ssBJIBLY; LmBRTY 01' SPBBOB. 

PliICK. A measure of oapacity, equal 
to two gallons. See MJWlUBB. 
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PliIotJLA.TIOlf. The unlawful appro
priation by a depository of publio funds, 
of the proJ?8rty of the government in
trusted to hlS oare, to his own use or that 
of others. Domat, Suppl. au Droit Public, 
1.8, tit. Ii. See EIIBBZZLBIIBlfT. 

PBCUTJABS. In lIooleeiutioal 
Law_ A parish in England whioh baa 
Jurisdiction of ecclesiastiCal matters within 
ltself and independent of the ordinary. 

They may" be either-
Royal, which includes the sovereign'. 

free chapels ; 
Of the archbialwpB, excluding the juris

diotion of the bishops and archdeacon. ; 
Of the biBhopa, exoludinJ the jurisdic

tion of the bisliop of the diocese in which 
they" are sitUated ; 

Of the biahopa In their own diocese, ex
cluiling arohcfeaoonal jurisdiction; 

Of deana, deana and chapter., prebmda
rieB, and the like, excluding the bishop's 
jurisdiction in consequence of ancient 
compositions. 

See 1 Phill. Ecol. 202, n. 241i; Skinn. 1iS9 ; 
8 Bla. Com. 6Ii; CoUBT 01' PBcuI.uBs. 

PliICULIU'J[ (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Private property. 

The moat auclent kind of peculium w .. the peeu.. 
lium pro/ectitiumoftbe Romaulaw, whtchatgilUled 
tbat portion of·the property acquIred b)' a lOa or 
B1ave wblcb the father or master auowed him, to be 
maaaged. as he saw lit. In modern civil law there 
are other Idads of »eculium. vi •. : peculium ccu
tnmae. whlcb Iaclua.. all movables given to a 
IOn bf relatives aad friends on hta goIng on a 
campaign, all the presents of comrades, aDd bla 
millary pay aud the thIngs bought with It : peculi
um ~-ctUt_, 'Whlcl1 lacludes aU acqufred by 
a BOn by performlag the dutl .. of a pubUc or splrtt
ual oftlce or of an advocate. and aIIIO gltta from tbe 
relgulng prince; peculium ad_UUu",. which la
cluil .. the property of a son'lI mother and relatIves 
on tbat sIde of the hou88, and all whlcb cornel to 
blm on a second marriage of hI. pareats, aud, III 
general, All hta acqutattloUl which do Dot come from 
hta father'. property and do not come under ccu
treftae or q1UJ8i-calftrenae peculium. 

The puUlium pro/flcUUum remalUl the property 
of the fatber. The P<'CI&I'um clUh'enlle And guan
c:oIWmae are entIrely the property of the IOn. 
The peculiu,,~ ad_Ullum belongB to the> lOa ; but 
he cannot allen It nor dIspose of It by will; aor can 
tbe father, unl_ under peculiar clrcumataDcea, 
allen It wI~bout co_t of tbe son. Mackeldey. Olv. 
Lawt I 557 .1-Inst 9. D. 1; DIJt. 16. I. Ii. 8; Potbler, ad 
PUla. Ub. au. tIt. 17.0.11, art. 8. 

A master is not entitled to the extraor
dinary earnings of his apprentices which 
do not interfere with his services so as to 
affect the master's profits. An a.pprentice 
was therefore decreed to be entitled to 
salvage, in opposition to his master's claim 
for it. 2 Cra_ 270. . 

PliICUlfIA (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Property, real or personal, corporeal or in
corporeal. Things in general (Dmnu reB) • 

The law of tbe Twelve Tables laid, uU qtCUquI! 
pater /ama",- legaaet ... per pecunia tutelGve rei 
_ ita,i1u ufo: In wbateTer manner a father of .. 
famll)' may bave ~ of bla proper,. or of the 
tutorShip of hla thIngs. let thla dl81lOldtion be law. 
1 UccmtJ EUm. du Dr. 0;11. Rom. 1188. But Paulus. 
ta J. 5, D. de ~ nuni/., gives It a aarrower_ 
thau rill. whlcb he says meaaa what Ia 1l0t IDcluded 
wlthla Jllltrlmony, pecunia what Is. Vlcat. Voc. Jur. 
In a stm narrower 18088. It means those thtalEl oaly 
whIch have measure. weight, and number. and moat 
ulluaUy Btrlctly money. ld. The geaeral 88018 of 
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PECUNIA 

PI'O~y occurs, also, ira the old EDgliah law. Leg. 
Edw. CODt_. Co 10. 

Floclra were the lint rlobes of the 8Dcll!.n.~_i and 
It Is from pecw that the Words~"ia, _,,,,,,, 
~tua; are derived. In old IIsh law J!eC""ia 
Often retalna the force of pecau. often In: Domes-
day : JHUturo ibidem pecu,,1m tIillfE. i. e. pasture 
for mitle of the 'rillap. 80 vitJal pectl"iOl, live stook.· 
Leg. Edw. Conte-. o. 10 ; Emendat. WIlUelmi PrlmI 
ad Lepe Edw. Conte-. ; Cowell. 

PBC'UlI'IA lfUJIEBATA (Lat.). 
Money given in payment of a debt. 

Properly uaed of the oredltor, who Is properly BB1d 
to "timber, i. e. count out, the mone), to the 
debtor wbleb be must pay, and Improperly of the 
debtor, who Is BB1d to number or count out the 
money to the oredltor, i. e. to pay It. VIoat, Voo. 
Jur.; Calvlnl1ll, Lu. . 

PBCU1fI.A.lfOlf·lfU][]IRATA(Lat.). 
Money not paid or numbered. 

The e:ecqtw fIOtl-tlumerattB ~"itB (plea of 
money not pald) 18 allowed to the prtnClpal or 
Burety by the oredltor. Calvlnl1ll, Lex. 

PBCU1fI.A. TlUJECTITIA.(Lat.). A 
loan of money whioh, either itself or in 
the shape of goods bought with it. is to be 
carried over the sea, the lender to take the 
risk from the commencement of the voyage 
till arrival at the port of destination, and 
on that account to have higher interest; 
which interest is not essential to the con
tract, but, if rellerved, is called /amm 
nauticum. Maokeldey, Civ. Law § 898b. 
The term /mnm nauticum is sometimes 
appJied to the transaction 88 well 88 the 
interest, makin~ it coextensive with 
pecunia trajectitta. 

PBCUlfIA.B.Y. That which relates to 
money. A pecuniary provision does not 
apply to a provision in an a~ 
ment for alimony specifically divlding 
personal property of the parties; 61 
Me. 895. The exemption from regis
tration of annuities without regard to 
pecv.niary consideration W88 held to in
olude the case of a grantee's giving up 
his business to the grantor; 4 Term 700; 
5 id. 689. Bank notes; 8 id. 5M; 1 B. &; 
P. 208; checks; 8 Term 328; and a verbal 
promise to pay a debt in full; 6 Gray 327 ; 
are pecuniary considerations. But the 
assignment of a leasehold interest is not; 
2 B. &; B. 702; or a transfer of stock: 3 B. 
&; A. 602; or a surrender of a life interest 
in a sum of money and of a. contingent 
interest in the oorpus; 2 El. &; Bl. 874; 2 
B. &; C. 875. 

PBCU'liIARY CAUSBS. Causes in 
ecclesiastical courts where sa.tisfaction is 
sought for withholding ecclesiastical dues 
or the doing or neglecting SOlDe act oon
llected witli the ohurch. 8 Bla.. Com. 88. 
As to what causes are ecclesiastical, see 
2 Bum, Eccl. Law 39. 

PBCtTNIABY LEGACY. See LBo
ACY. 

PBCU'liIARY LOSS. A loss of money, 
or of something by whioh money or lOme
thing of money value may be acquired. 
82 Barb. 88. 

PECUNIARY PROFIT 

PBctJlfIA.BY PROFIT. An academy 
is not a corporation for pecuniary profit. 
118 Ill. 876. 

PBDAGIUJ( (Lat. flU. foot). Money 
paid for passing by foot or horse througb 
any forest or country. Cusan de Coutum. 
Burgund. p. 118; Rot. Vasc. 22 Edw. III. 
m.M. 

PBDAULUS (Lat. pea. foot). In. 
Civil Law •. A judge wbo sa.t. at the foot 
of the tribunal, t. e. on tlie lowest seats, 
ready to try matters of little moment at. 
command of the pnetor. Calvinus, Lex .• 
Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

PBDDLBB.. Persona who travel about. 
the country with merchandise for the 
purpose of selling it. 

An itinerant trader, who carries goods 
about in order.to sell them, and who act
uall1' sells them, to purchasers, in contra
distinction to a trader who has goods for 
sa.le, and sells th~, at a fixed place of 
business.· A petty chapman. or other 
trading person going from town to town, 
or to other men's houses, 'and travE'lling 
either on foot or with horses, or otherwise, 

~ing to sell or expo!lE' to sale, any 
, wares, or merchand188. 107lnd.lS02; 

2 Cosh. 498; 63 Hun 128. Any person 
carrying a wagon, cart, or bu~gy (or th& 
purpose of exhibiting or deJivering any 
wares or merchandise. N. C. Aot 1895, 
c.116. 

An itinerant individual, ordinar.ily with
out local habitation or place of business, 
who travels about the country cal'rying 
commodities for sale. 75 la. 74. 

The distinotive feature has been held not 
to consist in the mode of transportation, 
though one of the statutory modes is essen
tial to constitute a peddler, but in the fact 
that the peddlE'r goes from house to house 
or place to place csrrying his merchandise 
~th ~im ,!nd oonourrently sells and de
bvers It; 84 Ala.. 144; 140 N. Y. 187. One 
who, having a place of bUlliness in another 
town, goes about delivering goods at the 
houses of his custom('rs. in pursuance of 
orders previously taken, and takes ordE'rs 
for future delivery, is not a peddler; 140 
N. Y. 187; 140 Pa. 158; 113 N. C. 681; but 
one who manufactures and dea.ls in pro
prietary medioines who. although Ilaving 
a permanent manufactory alld residence, 
yet attends county fairs and publicly 
recommellds his medicines as a cure for 
certain ailments. is held a peddler; 85 
180.21. 

The driver of a delivery wagon who 
takes orders for goods and subsequently 
delivers them is not a peddler; 55 fl. J. L. 
522; nor is one who merely delivers goods 
previously sold by a.nother; 88 Ia. 191 ; or 
a canvasser; lS.'i m. 86; or one who ex
hibits samples of oloth and takes orders for 
clothing to be made therefrom; 28 Wkly. 
L. Bul. 107. 

But one who goes from house to house 
with merchandise, selling the same on the 
instalment plan is held a peddler; 64 ~~ 
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PEDDLER 

W. Rep. (){ich.) 888; 41 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 
815. 

A state may impose a tas. upon itinerant 
-peddlers and require them to take out a 
license to practice their trade; 156 U. S. 

·296 ; but it may not discriminate between 
Its own citizens and non-residents; 12 
Wall. 418; 108 U. S. 844; 64 N. H. 48; 84 
Ga. 754; nor charge a hi«her price to the 
latter for a license than It imposes on the 
former; 64 N. H. Ii08. Bee CoJDIBRCB ; 
LICBNSB. "". 

PBDIGBBlI. A suooetI8ion of degrees 
from the origin: it is the state or the 
famill. as far as regards the relationahip of 
the difterent members. their births, mar
riages, and deaths. This term is applied 
to persons or families who trace their 
origin or descent. 

On aooount of the difBcultfof proving in 
the ordinary manner, by liVIng witnesses, 
facta which occurred in remote times, 
hearN1I evidence has been admitted to 

. prove a pedigree: As deolarationa of de
ceased persona who were related by blood 
or marriage may be given in evidence in 
matters of pedigree; 117 U. S. 897. See 
Ra.wle, Covenants § 17 N.l ; Warv. Aba. of 
Title 88, 818. See DBCLAlU.TION ; HBA.B8A. Y. 

PBDIS POSITIO (Lat. a planting or 
placing of the foot). A term used to de
note an actual cor~ral possession. Pas
aesBio est quasi pedu poBitio: possession 
is as it were a planting of the foot. 8 Co. 
42; 8 Johns. per Kent, C. J.; II Pa. 808; 2 
N. &: McC. 848. See PEDIS P088B88IO. 

PEDIS POSSESSIO (Lat.). A foot
hold; an actual possession. To oonstitute 
adverse possession, there must be pedu 
po_lo, or a subatantial inclosure. 2 N. 
&: M'C. 848. 

PEERS (Lat. pare8). The vassals of a 
lord; the freehofders of a neighborhood, 
before whom livery of seisin was to be 
made, and before whom, as the jury of 
the county, trials were had. 2 Bla. Com. 
816. These vassals were called parea 
curial, which title see. 1 Washb. R. P. 5th 
ed. *23. 

Trial by a man's peers or equals is one of 
the rights reserved by Magna Charta. 4 
Bla. Com. 349. 

The nobility of England, though of 
different ranks, viz., dukes, marquesses, 
earls, viscounts, and barons, are equal in 
their privileges of sitting and voting in the 
house of lords; hence they are oalled peers 
of the realm. 

They are oreated by writ summoning 
them to attend the house of lords by the 
title intended to be given, or by letters 
patent directly conferring the dignity. 
The former is the more ancient way; but 
the p-ant by patent is more certain. See 
Sullivan, Lect. 19 a; 1 Wood. Lect. 87. 

Peers are tried by other peers in cases of 
treason, felony, and misprision of the Mme. 
In cases of treason. felony, and breach of 
the peace. they have no privilege from 
arrest; 1 SharsW. Bla. Com. 401*, n. 11. 

PEERS 

Bishops who sit in parliament are peers; 
but the word spiritual is generally added ; 
e. g. .. lords temporal and spiritual." 1 
Sharsw. Bla. Com. 401*, n. 12. 

The titles of all temporal peers are now 
hereditary; May, Law of Pari. 14; except 
certain peers holding judicial office, whose 
peerage is a life peerage only. 

Scotch and Irish peers are not entitled' 
to sit in the lords, but sixteen representa
tive Scotch peers are elected to each par
liament, and twentY'-eight Irish peers are 
elected to sit in the lords for life. 

A peerage is not transferable, exoept 
with consent of parliament; id. Succes
Bion to the title is destroyed by attainder; 
see 1 Bla. Com. 412*. When an English 
peer has been adjudicated a bankrupt, he 
cannot sit in the house of lords; he loses 
no other privilege thereby. When the 
bankruptcy is determined he may resume 
his seat. If he obtains his discharge with 
a certificate that ba.nkruptc:r was the re
sult of misfortune, the dIsqualification 
may be removed. But in toe case of 
Scotch or Irish representative peers in the 
house of lords. the bankruptcy not deter
mined within a year vacates their seat. 

A member of the House of Commons, 
when he becomes a member of the English 
peerage, ceases thereby to have a right to 
sit in the Commona. 

As to the trial of peers, see tit. Lard 
High Steward, in 8 Encyc. Laws of Eng. 

PEIliE PORTE liT DURE (L. Fr.), 
In English Law. A punishment for
merly iDftioted in England on a person 
who, being arraigned of felonf, refused to 
plead and put himself on h18 trial, and 
stubbornly Stood mute. 

A jury was empanelled to try whether 
he stood .. mute of malice," or .. mute by 
the visitation of God," and if the latter 
the trial proceeded; but if the former the 
l'risoner was solemnly warned by the 
Judges of the terrible consequences de
scribed by Lord Coke. in the trial of Sir 
Richard Weston in 16111 for the murder of 
Sir Thomas Overbury, by the words
overe, frigore, et fame. Time was given 
for reflection and often the unfortunate 
was subjected to entreaties of friends and 
others, but if he remained obdurate he 
was adjudged to suffer peine forte et dure. 
The judgment was that he return from 
whence he came, to a low dungeon into 
which no light could enter; he was to be 
laid down, naked, on his back, on the 
ground, his feet and head and loins cov
ered, his arms and legs drawn apart b,. 
cords tied to posts, a sharp stone under hlB 
back, and as much weight of iron or stone 
as he could bear, or more than he could 
bear, placed on his chest. He WB.'1 to have 
the next day three mOnle]S of barley bread, 
without drink; the npxt. three draughts, 
as muoh each time as he could drink, of 
the nearest Rtagnant water to the prison, 
without bread: and such WR8 to be his 
diet on alternate days. till he died. ThiB 
punishment was vulgarly called praBing 
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PEINE FORTE ET DUKE 

to death; 2 Reeve, Hiat. Ella. Law 184; 4 
Bla. Com. 824; Cowell; Britton c. 4. fol. 
11*. This punishment aa above deecribed 
dates back to a period between 81 Edw. 
III. and 8 Hen. IV.; 4 Bla. Com. 824; Year 
B. 8 Hen. IV. 1: It did not at first include 
the ~ng. Originally when asked how 
he would be tried the accused must choose 
between a trial " by God" (by ordeal) and 
"by my country" (by iury). After the 
former method of trial waa aboHahed 
about 1211S the other method remained a 
privilege to be claimed and in those days 
the idea did not occur to anyone of trying 
a prisoner by jury without his conaent. 
By standing mute a prisoner put the court 
in c:lliIlculty, and at first he waa put to 
death for not conaenting to be tried "&eo 
co~ to the law and custom of the 
realm. This was thought too Bevere 
and In the Parliament of WeatminBter 
under Edward I. there waa provided for 
notorious felona confinement in ~ 
torte et dure; which included all llOadble 
har8h features except death. 'then to 
conquer obduracy starvation was reaorted 
to; but this being too Blow, under Henry 
IV. the peine waa substituted for the 
prison. It continued until 1772 although 
occasionally IOmething stronger than ex
hortation waa rMOrted to, aa tying up by 
the thumbs in the presence of the court. 
at the Old Bailey in 1784. It only ended 
when standing mute, by statute, in England, 
became equiV8.lent to a confeBIion or ver
diot of guilty; 12 Geo. III. o. 00; but in 1827 
it was enacted by 7 and 8 Geo. IV., o. 28 
"that in- such C88II8 a plea of not guilty 
should be entered for the aooused.". 

The obvious eJ!eot of standing mute was 
to avoid the forfeiture of goode conaequent 
upon conviotion of felony and the results 
of corruption of blood, by an attainder, in 
oaae oC capital felony. Often, indeed 
usually, in treaaon C8888 certainly, convio
tion waa sure and the fortitude required 
to endure this death by torture would eave 
his ohildren or other heirs from disinherit
ance. Great numbers did in fact undergo 
the punishment whioh waa recorded by 
the clerk's entry or record, "mortuus en 
pen' fort' et dur'." The number in rural 
Middlesex alone in 1609-1618 waa thirty
two, of whom three were women, and 
peers were not proteoted froQl. it by their 
privilege. A oaae is recorded in the last 
year of George I. and one at least in tbe 
reign of George n. . 

The only iDBtance in which tWa ,Punish
ment baa ever been inflicted in thIS coun
try is that of Giles Cory. of Salem, who 
refused to plead when arraigned for witch
oraft; WaShb. Jud. Hist. 142; 1 Chandl. 
Cr. Tr. 122. 

PlIN AL ACTION. An action for re
covery of statute penalty. 8 Steph. Com. 
/iBIS. See Hawk. PI. Cr. I11JormtJoo. It is 
distinguished from a popular or qui tam 
action, in whi~h the action ill brought by 
the informer. to whom part of the penalty 
goes. A penal action or information is 

PENAL ACTION 

brought by an ofBoer, and the penalty goea 
to the king; 1 Chitty, Gen. Pr.95;2 ArOhb. 
Pr.I88. 

PENAL BILL. The old name for a 
bond with condition by which a penon 
is bound to J16Y a certain sum of moner. 
or do a oertain act, or, in default thereo , 
pay a certain sum of money by way of 
peDaIty. Jacob, Law Diot. Bill. 

PlIlfAL CLAUSE. That particular 
clauae or subdivision of a statute whit'h 
fixes the penalty for a violation of previous 
provisions. SeeSTATUTB; PBNAL STATUTBS. 

A secondary obligation entered into for 
the purpoae of enforcing the perf . .,rmance 
of a pnmary obligation. La. Civ. Code, 
art. 2117. 

PlIlfAL SlIBVI'I'ODE. A punish
ment which consists in keeping an offender 
in confinement and compelling him to 
labor. 

PliIlfAL STA.'l'UTlIS. Those which 
infliot a penalt1 for the violation of lOme 
of their provislona. Striotly and properly, 
they are those laws imposing punisliment 
for an offence committed agaiuaC; the state, 
whioh the executive baa power to pardon, 
and the expression does not incluile stat
utes whioh give a private action agaiuaC; a . 
wrong-dcer. 146 U. S. 6lS7. 

It ill a rule of law that such statutes must 
be construed stricti,.; 1 Bla. Com. 88; Cro. 
Jac. 411S; 1 Com. Dig. 444; IS id. 860; 1 
Kent 467; Whart. Cr. L. 28. They cannot, 
therefore, be extended by their spirit or 
equitr, to other offences than those clearly 
descnbed and provided for; 1 Paine 82; 6 
era. 171. But they are not to be 80 strictly 
conatrued as to defeat the obvious inten
tion of the legialature; 184 U. S. 624. See 
100 id. 678; CoNSTRUcnON; IBTBBPRBTA
TION. 

PliIlfALTY. A clauae in an agreement, 
by which the obligor agrees to pay a cer
tain sum of money if he shall fail to fulfil 
the contraot contailled in another clause 
of the eame ~ment. 

A penal obhgation differs from an alte~ 
native obligation, for the latter is but one 
in its esaence; while a penalty always in
oludes two distinct engagements, and 
when the tirst is fultllled the IJeOOnd is void. 
When a breach baa taken place, the obligor 
baa his option to require the fultilment of 
the tirst obligation. or the payment of the 
penalty. in th~ C8888 which cannot be 
relieved in equitf' when the penalty is 
considered aaliquldated damages. Dalloz, 
Diet. Obligation avec ClaUBe ,P61Iale. 

A distinotion is made in courts of equity 
between penalties and forfeitures. In oaaee 
of forfeiture for the breach of any cove
nant other than a covenant to pay rent, 
relief will not be granted in equity. unl ... 
upon the ground of accident, fraud, mis
take.orsurpriae. when the breach is C8~ble 
of compen&ation; Eden. Inj. 22; a Vee. 
692; 16 id. 408 : 18 id. 58. 

For the distinotion between a penaltT 
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PENALTY 843 . PENITENTIARY 

and Uquidated damageo, see LiQUIDATBD 
DAlU.GBS. 

The penalty remaiDs unaffected, al
though the condition may have been par
tially performed: as, in a case where the 
penalty was one thousand dollars, and the 
condition was to pay an annuity of one 
hundred dollars, which had been paid for 
ten years, the penalty was still valid; IS 
Vt.8IS6. 

The punishment in8icted by a law for ita 
violation. The term is mostfy applied to a 
pecuniary plJnishment; see 6 Pet. 404; 7 
Wheat. 18; 1 Wash. C. C. 1; 1 Paine 661; 
1 Gall. 26; 1 Mas. !H3; 7 Johns. 72; 1 Pick. 
4IS1; 1 Saund. 58, n. ; 16 Viner, Abr. 801 ; 
62 Hun 407 ; 28 Fed. Rep. 74; 124 U. S.1S71; 
although not restricted to it; 16 Ind. 
App. SlS7. 

The words penal and penalty in their 
strict and primary seDBe, denote a punish
ment, whether corporal or pecuniary, im
posed and enforoed by the state for a crime 
or offence against its laws; 146 U. S. GlS7. 

PENAL LAWS. See PENAL STAT
UTES. 

PENANOlI. In BoolesiaatioalLaw. 
An ecclesiastical punishment inflicted b3" 
an eooleslaatical court for some spiritual 
offence. AyUffe, Parerg. 420. 

PENCIL. An instrument tnadeof plum
bago, red chalk, or other suitable lUll
stance, for writing without ink. 

It has been holden that a will written 
w~th a pencil is ~id;. 1 Phill. Eccl. 1: 
2 Uf. 178; Beach, Wills Ii 28. See WILL. 

PENDENTE LITB (Lat.). Pendin~ 
the continuance of an action; while Uti
gation continues. 

An administrator is appointed pendente 
lite, when a will is conteSted. See ADJIIN
l81'R&TOR; LIs PENDENS. 

PENDEN'l'ES (Lat.). In CivULaw. 
The fruits of the earth not yet separated 
from the ground; the fruits hanging by the 
roots. Erskine, InBt. b. 2, tit. 2, s. 4. 

PENDING. See LIS PENDENS. 

PENDING SUIT. See AUTBRAcmON 
PENDANT; UNITED STATB8 CoURTs. 

Pln'fETB.A.TION. See RAPE. 
PENrl'BNTIARY. A prison for the 

punishment of convicts. 
A prison or place of punishment. The 

place of puniShment in which convicts, 
sentenced to confinement and hard labor, 
are confined by·the authority of the law. 
2 Kan. 174 ; 48 Kan. 728. 

There are two systems of penitentiaries 
in the United States, each of which is 
claimed to be the best by its partisans,-the 
Pennsylvania system and the New York 
system. By the former, convicts are 
lodged in separate. well-lighted, and well
ventilated cells, where they are required 
to work during stated hours. During the 
whole time of their confinement they are 

never permitted to see or speak with each 
other. Their usual employmenta are shoe
making, weaving, winding yarn, picking 
wool, and such ~Uke busineaa. The only 
punishments to which convicts are subject 
are tht' privation of food for abort periOds, 
and confinement without labor in dark but 
well-aired cells: this discipline has been 
found sufticient to keep perfect order; the 
whip and all pther corporal punishments 
are prohibited. The advantages of the 
plan are numerous. Men cannot long re
main in solitude without labor; convicts, 
when deprived of it, ask it as a favor, and, 
in order to retain it, U8(', generally, their 
best exertions to do their work well; being 
entirely secluded, they are of course un
known to their fellow-prisoners, and can 
form no combination to escape while in 
prison, or associations to }Jrey upon society 
when they are out; bemg treated with 
kindnesR, and afforded books for their in
struction and amusement, they become 
satisfied that society does not make war 
upon them, and more disposed to return to 
it, which they are not prevented from 
doing by the exposure of their fellow-pris
oners when in a strange place; the 1&bor 
of the convicts tends greatly to defray the 
expenses of the {lrison. The disad\"antagt'll 
which were antIcipated have been found 
to be fP1>undleaa. Among these were that 
the pnsoners would be unhealthy ; experi
ence baa proved the contrary: that they 
would becOme insane; this has also heeD 
found to be otht'rwise : that solitude is in
compatible with the performance of buai
neBS : that obedience to the discipline of 
the prison could not be enforced. These, 
and all other objections to this system, are 
bY' ita friends believed to be without force. 

The New York system, adopted at Au
burn, which was probably copIed from the 
penitentiary at Ghent, in the Netherlands, 
Called La Maison de Force. is founded on 
the system of isolation and separation, as 
well as that of Pennsylvania, tiut with this 
difference, that in the former the prisoners 
are confint'd to their separate cellS during 
the night only; during the working-hours 
in the daytime they labor together in work
shops appropriated to their use. They eat 
their me8ls together, but in such a manner 
as not to be able to speak with each other. 
Silence is also imposed upon them at their 
labor. They perform the lILbor of carpen
ters, blacksmiths, weavers, shoemaiers, 
tailors, coopers, gardeners, woodsawyers, 
etc. The disci}Jline of the prison is enforct'd 
by stripes inflicted by the assistant keepers, 
on the backs of the prisoners ; though this 
punishment is rarely exerciF'ed. The ad
vantages of this plan are that the convicts 
are in soUtary confinement durintt the 
night; that their labor, by being jomt, is 
more productive; that, inasmuch as a cler
gyman is employed to preach to the p~is
oners, the system affora.:. an OpportuDlty 
for mental and moral improvements. 
Among the objections made to it are that 
the prisoners have opportunities of com
munIcating with each other and of forming 
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plans of escape, and, when they are out of debts. Most of tbe essential provlslon8 ot MAgna 
nso· f G~---;G":n togeth m' conse- Charts aPe embodied In the Declaration of Rlgbts. 

- ...... e 9U me EX TIVJI: er 0 be state I .. 
quen f th pre acq tan to ted In vern bo Is OIIen b e elec 
the demment of those who WlS to re urn a1I1led lect hers e leg ure. 

. d tb dan f th hI' term of oftlee Is four yeat'8 trom the third Tuesday to virtue, an to e ger 0 e pu 10; ot January next ensuing bls election, and be Is In. 
hat disc' 'ne is gl8(':_, and that ble t lee to oftl f r the nextBuC('AA'l· 
t eng ders ter tme the nd term e has er to t fill d to 
f th 'ct 50 an nt ev8ll, mu a of 

o e conVl • tence, and pardons, on recommendation of three or 
PEWWBD .AND COBB AT.TeED. more of a board of pardona conalstlng of tbe lieu· 

"' __ ' nant-g or! secretary ot the commonwealtb 
VUUJ in mall 0108 or W rney era , seere of In u air 

Sp&O_, ithe y m_--B of ar ial has a PO'" ver e bill ed b 
structure or through some other agency leltlslature; but Ifbnotwlthatandlng nls objection, 
without such structure 105 Cal. 686. tw~t~!~t1~~~t~~= ~~. to the bill atter reo 

caae e dea r reel Ion 0 gove 
P 118 Al! • 0 of tl ir- remo rom , or r dIsa y, tb 

teen original states of the United States of fiee devolves upon tbe Ueu..,uaot-goTernor, and In 
America. caae of a vacancy In that oftlce, on tbe president pro 

tern. of the senate. 
It r ed I e f roJ' IoI'ter ted e 8U e cou the h t oJllD trlb 

!Iarc 1881 barl to W P By be s It Is posed seTen es el 
that charter, Penn W88 constituted tbe proprietary by tbe qualified electot'8 of the state a _. ftB. ) 
aDd gOTernor of tbe provlnce, and Tested wltD power bold tbelr oftlcee for the term of twenty-one yeat'8 
to enact lawe, with the consent of tbe freemen, to If they 110 long behaTe themselves weD, but are not 
execu be la ap ju nd ot oft!· ell. Th must ng tb erm 
cera. rpora toWDll, blls rtB, Ie WI- reel !tbln com weal The j 
toms, Import and export KUUdB, sell lands crea Ing diction 0 t e cou extends r the te, an 
a tenure, levy troops, maKe war, and exerclae otber judges are, e:e oJllcio, justices of oyer and terminer 
attributes of sovereign power. Appeals In judicial and general Jan delivery In tbe several counties. 
matte y to cro and I we be cou prln Iy a of rs an 
annuli by th W1l flve at elr Is, an wrl n to other rts In 
~. teo I orl juris on 011 y n CIII! __ 

The tlrst frame of government WIUI adopted and Injunction where a party corporation Is defendant. 
promulgated on April lICi, 111811. The government of habeas corpus, of mandamus to courts of Infer· 
WIUI by t vern d free 0 In a vln· juri on, of qu (lrra to oftl 
clal ell a neral aemb Botb tbe 0IIe j ctlo tenila er th ole 
latter were canny by pea All all C&l__ telo bo e, aDd such 
laws were to originate with tbe counell. A goTer· criminal C&aell 88 are provided by law, t.be accused 
Dor, judges, and otheroftleers were to be appointed. Is entitled of rlgbt to remove tbe proceedlnga to 
durin Kood vlor, the ernor a cour reTI It b Ita ns on I 
doub lilt D~lreae by coun -. rrlsh Ybe&r 1_ PbI b1a, burg 

On p 1 Dew e " opted, uo-
Ing tbe Dum rs both of the councD and _mbly. The superior court Is com'POlled of seven judges, 
In 1698 tbe proprietary W88 deprived of his govern· elected by the people, for a term of teD years. Its 
ment the nee '--ed un the rn- -'~lIdIct extendS throufb uttheO"-"'IODwealth; 
men' ew Y But 8IN P, was d rein· has D rla:lnal rIsd exee at It 
stated. e wr (1Iabe cvrp1 t It tbe e • 

A new frame of Itovernment adopted on October slve and t1naI appellate Jurisdiction wblcb are now 
18, 18l16, made IIOrne material alterations In the exist- allowed to tbe supreme court In the following 
ng 0 of thI Tb er of "''tlnating laWII '-"Bee f --.see : roceedlnga In qllArtl!r aeas10na 

was t by nfe n tb mbl rt, e C88I voiv rlgh an 0 ; 
Tb rter p vile gran the rle- Il88d n oy d te er co exee 

tary and accepted by the aaeembly on October 88, _ of e\onlous bomlclde; proceeolngs In com· 
1701, conflrmlng tbe toregolng proYislona and mak· mon pleas court or In equity or other actions, wbere 
ng n rous tb rs. continued the supreme law of tbe amount In controversy Is not greater t.ban one 

tbe p nee d the ue 0 pro tary usan lars' pl'OCE gain ana' . 
gove ent. :I8als thl. rt lie lie au " co 

In 1718, after tbe deo1aratlon of American Inde- eertaln cl_ of caaea. 
pendenoe a conatitutiOD was formed adapted to tbe For the courts of common pleas, tbe state Is dl· 
altered clrcumstancee of the country, wblch con- vlded Into IIfty·four districts. ~OBt clvlllBsuell are 
tlnu force 117110 en a one ub- ed by cou comm plea& t the • 
etltu ThIs am In by t tro- ona revle e. A dges theae d 
ductlon of IIOme very radical changes. Other every otber court (except t 0IIe 0 e supreme 
amendments were made In 18110, In ISM, and In 1864. court) required to be learned In the law. are elected 
In 1874 a new constitution W88 adopted, wblcb re- by tbe quallfted electors of tbe district In wbleh they 
mal Inf top e.an Idoft! orten rslf y 

The !BleAT powe ves age &8- onlt ve th IV88 Th u~t e 
eembly, consillting of a senate and house of repre-\ within t elr resp8C ve dis durl g heir s 
sentatlveB, wbo sit In regular _100 every two of olnce. and are liable on suftlclent cause to be reo 
yea beJdDnlng the tlrstTuesday of January, and moved by the governor on addreea of two-thirds ot 
at su Der t as th re co ed by gov· b ho of th oremb Every trlct . . 
erno ed to cou f co pi d on 

Members of e sena must be a least wenty.\ s entju Ite learn n tbe ,and addl I 
flveyearsold,andrepreaentatlvl!lltwenty-one_ They Judges a~ the genAral _mbly may provlde_ In 
must have been cltlaenlland inhabitants of the state ev .. ry collnty constituting a separate Judicial dill-
four ra, an habl of tb respec dlll- .t SIlC ocla dges t be rned I e 
trlcta e yea xt be the action 1_ . 
abaen 0 pub sines tbe Sta r o! n Phi pbla re are r. an Ai181t ,. 
tbe state). and must reelde In their .....-pective dl8-\ county thl't'l8 courts of common pleas of co-ordl· 
trlctKdurlng contlnuanee In oft!oe. The)' are paid nate Powers. In MCb county the jud(t811 of th" 
a ftx salary Ich ca elthe Incn! . nor rts mmo eaR ez oJII Juetl f 
dlml ed du their of. er an rmln uarte _Ion the e 

Th nstlt Imll ___ num II rest lona d It8D jail ery. a Ithl Ir re _ . 
upon the general power to legllIlate. notably pro-\Ive districts are justlC811 of the peace as to crlmlnBI 
hlbltlnlt spec\td legislation In many Instances and matters. 
putt bollnd tbe r ot roprl tbe n co ex ng In ulati e hn I 
publ oney chari ob, A.ll re- d 11ft onoao para rpba urtM v 
lati taxa and ta of j ce are eral esta ed. t nRb.t ne 0 ..... jl . 
and uniform In their operation thronr:hout the \ The orphan8' courts bave r:eoeral jllrlRrlI,,!I,," (w"r 
IIt&te. RestrictloDR are laid upon tbe rlltht of the the "",tt.lt'ml'ot of dl'c .. dl'ntR· estatl'". "n<l tl> .. ,. ••• 
8t&tr of an UDic ty th to ract unta ecuto &dmln tors, d guardia s, 
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aUbJect. however, to an ap~te jurllld1ct1on In the depreciations in Florida; and pensions were 
auperlor or supreme court. No new courts can be granted to the widows and children under 
_ted to ezerotee the powere DOW veeted III the f f h ed . 
«turte of common pi .... and orphane' courts. sixteen ye&rB 0 age 0 t ose engag In va-

Aldermen Justicile of the ~ and maglstrat. rio118 Indian wan&ince 1790 wlio remained 
are elected In the various countlee for terms of ave in·the service at the date of their death, 
yeal'8. A regleter's ofllce for the probate 01 wi11B or' who had recel'ved an honorable diBaDd grautlDj[ letters of admlDlBtratiOD, Ie maID· 
tallied III eaCh county. char~ and died, or should thereafter die 

P Th f E U_L • of inJuries received or diBeaBe contracted 
.IIi.l'III.1'I ](. e name 0 an ng ....... COin, in the service. In 1892, servi~nsions 

of the value of one-twelfth part of a Bhll-ling. were pnted to survivors who served 
for thirty days in certain Indian wars from 

The weight of a peDny Ie approldmatetr, 1-8 oz. 1832 to 1842, and were honorably discharged 
a"Olnt; of a half peDDY, 1-15 oz . .\1'::': farthllIC, II ed . 
1·10OL AhalfpeDDyieonelllchln ter. WhIt· and to those persona y nam III any res-
taker's AIm. olution of congress though they may have 

WhUe the United States were coloniee, each served less thaD th; .... days, and to their adopted a monetary eyetem com~ of JlQunda, ~ V,J 
IIhIlHngs, and p4!nC8. The penny VarIed III ftIue III surviving widows, if not remarried, This 
the difrereut coloDlee. act does not apply to perBODB who are not 

PUN X wEIGHT. A troy weight citizens of the United States . 
. of twenty-fourgrains,or one-twentieth part Invalid pensions were granted to regulars 
of an ounce. See WBIGHTS. and volunteers, disabled by injury received 

or diBeaBe contracted in the Mexican war 
PENSION. A atated and oertain allow- if the.1 received an honorable discharge; 

ance granted by the government to an in- R. S. Sj 4780; and in case of their death, to 
dividUal, or those who represent him, for their widows, or if the latter die or re-

o 'ftluable 8B1'vioes performed by him for marry, to the children under sixteen. By 
the country. act of January 29,1887, service pensions 

The act of AUgUBt 26, 1776, of the old were granted to survivors of the Mexican 
oongress promised pensions to soldiers and war wllo served sixty days or were acto
seamen who might be disabled in the war; ally engaged in a battle or were personally 
and the act of May lIS, 1778, promised half named in any resolution of congreaa for 
pay for seven ye&rB after the end of the s~iflc service in the war. 
wartoallcommiBsionedofBcerswhoahould By R. S. § 4728, invalid navy pensions 
88rve until the end of the war. The earli- are pnted to any person in the navy or 
eat act of the United States congress was manne service disabled in the service prior 
that of September 29,1789, which directed to March 4, 1861; and in case of death 
that pensions that had been paid by the from injul'f received or diBeaBe contracted 
.tatee should be paid by the United States. in the serVIce, a .pension iB granted to the 
~he act of July 4, 1886, was the foundation widoW', imd, in case of her death or remar
-of pensions to widows and orphaDB. In I'iage, to the children under sixteen years ; 
1866 and 1868 .. old war" pensioners were R. S. §§ 4728, 4729. By R. S. § 4741, of
put upon the same footing with widows flcers and men on revenue cut.ters co-oper
and orphans of the War of the Rebellion. atinfs with the navy are placed on the navy 
Origi~ the secretary of war was direct- pension list. Special aota provide for a 
oed to e out the list of pensioners. The navy pension fund and a privateer pension 
law of May lIS, 1828, was executed at the fund and the pensioners thereon. 
treasury department, but by resolution of No person can draw a pension as an in
.June 28, 1832, all duties devolved on that valid and the 118Y of his rank for any period, 
department were transferred to the war unless hiB dl8&bility caused hiB employ
department. On Maroh 2, 1883, an inde- ment in a lower grade or in the civil brimch 
pendent pension bureau was eatabliBhed in of the service; R. S, § 4724 ; and no person 
the war department. For a time navy can draw two pensions; R. S. 6 4715. No 
pension laws were executed in the naVf pension shall be paid to any person or to the 
-department, but on Maroh 4, 1840, th18 widow or children or heirs of anf deceased 
was transferred to the pension bureau. person who voluntarily en~ m or aided 
The act of Maroh 8, 184Ir, oreated the in- or abetted the rebellion; R. S.§ 4716; un
terior department and transferred the pen- le88 suoh person afterwards voluntarily en
:sion b118iness to that department, where it listed in the army or navy and incurred 
has &ince been. disability therein; act of March 8, l1fi7, 

Pensions have been divided into .. invalid amended AUgUBt 1.1892. 
pension," " gratuito118 or service pensions" Pensions are not liable to attachment in 
and" land bOunties." any way; R. S. § 4747. 

" No pensioner has a vested legal ri~ht to If anyone entitled under R. S. § 4698, 
his pension. Pensions are the bounties of aupm, has died since March 4,1861, or dies 
the government, whioh con~ has the after thiB act, by reason of any wound. etc., 
right to r.ve, distribute, or reOall atitadis- which under said section would have en
ilretion.' 107 U.8. 68. But by an act of titled him to an invalid pension, had he 
December 21,1898, payment of a pension been disabled, his widow, or if none, or in 
~nnot be withheld or 81lBpended without case of her death without the payment to 
notice to the grantee of not leIIJ than thirty l her of any J)&rt of the pension mentioned 
-days. in the act, his child or children under six-

Invalid pensions were granted to volun- teen years, shall receive the same pension 
teers and the militia in suppressing Indian as the husband or father would have been 
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PENSION 

entitled to, to continue from the death of 
the husband or father, to continue to the 
widow during widowhood and to the chil
dren until they attain sixteen years (longer 
if permanentlT helpleee); in case of the 
widow's marnage the children draw the 
pension from her marriage, etc., R. S. § 
4700, as amended Augus1; 7, 1882. Pensions 
of widows are inol'8li.aed by two dollars a 
month for each child under sixteen years ; 
R. S. §4708. 

By act of March 19, 1886, widows' pen
sions are raised to twelve dollars a month 
(with allowance of two dollars a month for 
each child under sixteen years); but the 
act applies only to widows married prior to 
that dil.te, and those who may marry prior 
to and during the husband's service. 

If a widow entitled to a pension abandon 
a child under sixteen or is an unsuitable 
persOn·, by reason of immoral conduot, to 
have the oustodyof it, no pension is allowed 
the widow till the child attains sixteen 
years, but the child shall be pensioned as 
if no widow had survived, the pension be
~Jl&yable to the guardian; R. S. ~ 4706. 
Chililren born before marriage, if acbowl
edged by the father before or after mar
riage, are deemed legitimate; R. S. ~ 4704. 
On remarriage of a widow entitlea to a 
pension, her pension ceases; R. S. § 4708 ; 
and no pension shall be granted to a widow 
fo! the llame period that her husband re
ceIVed one; R. S. § 4785. 

Dependent relations of one entitled under 
R. S. ~ 4798, supra, in case of his death 
since Maroh 4, 1861, or after the act, leav
ing neither WIdow nor legitimate ohildren, 
are entitled to the same pension as such 
person would have been entitled to, in the 
following order of precedence: - the 
mother; the father; orphan brothers and 
sisters under sixteen (jointly); R. S. § 
4707. See act of March 19, 1886. They take 
in substance, successively; but are entitled 
only so long as the pension shall be naces· 

tEa means of adequate subsistence ; R. 
S. 4707; and the rate is raised to twelve 
dol a month; act of March 19, 1886. 
The marriage of a dependent mother or 
sister terminates the pension. 

Arrears of pensions granted in conse
quence of death which ori~nated from a 
cause occurring in the serVIce since March 
4, 1861, or in conlle!\uenct> of wounds or in
juries received or dl8e&8e contracted since 
that date, commence on the death or dis
charge of the person, if the disability 0c
curred prior to dischar"e; if after dis
cbar~, then from disabIlity, or from the 
termInation of the right of the person hav
ing the prior right to such pension; 
provided the application was flIed prIor to 
July I, tHSO, otherwise the pension begins 
at the flling of the application; but this 
limitation does not apply to widows, insane 
persons, or children under sixteen; acts of 
January 2:J, 1879; March 8. 1879; June 7, 
1888. Where death or disability occurred 
prior to March 4. 1861, and an application 
was not flIed in three years from discharge 
or death or from the termination of a pre-

PENSION 

viously granted pension, the ~on com
menoea from the date of fllirig the appli
cation; but no claim allowed prior to Jgne, 
8, 1886, is affected by this section; R. S. §. 
4718. In pensions payable to dependent par
ents, it is enough to show that the parents 
have no means of support except their own 
manual labor or the contnDutions or 
others, not legally bound to suJ)port them; 
the pension continues only 80 rong &8 the 
dependence; act June P!1, 1890. 

All persons who served ninety days or 
more in the rebellion, and were honorably 
discharged, and are or ma:y be suffering 
from a mental or physical ilisabllity of a 
permanent character, not the result or 
their own vicious habitst which incapac
itates them from support by manual labor, 
shall receive not more than twelve nor leIB 
than six dollars a month, proportioned to
the degree of inabilit;y, beginning with the 
date offlllng the application after JuneP!1, 
1890; and .the widow, if without means or 
support other than her daily labor, or the 
chUilren under sixteen are placed on tile 
pension list from the date of the appli
cation, on proof of the husband's death, 
but without proving his deatll to have been 
the result of army service. 

An offence against the act of June P!1, 
1890, is committed when a sum greater 
than ten dollars has been taken, regardleIIB
of the fact whether the pension has or has. 
not been received, and ft is not neceaaary 
to aver a demand for the return of the 
money wrongfully taken; 117 U. S. 180. 
Where one fraudulently obtained pension 
money from a client he is not riilty or 
wrongfully withholding monel. from the 
pensioner under R. S. § 4786; It applies to
money before it reaches the hands of the 
pensioner; 180 U. S. 187. See MILlTABY 
BoUNTY LANDS. 

A reasonable appropriation of municipal 
funds for a police pension is for a strictly 
munioipal use and is valid; 182 Pa. 878. 

PBNSIOlflUL One who is supported 
by an allowance at the will of another. It 
is more usually applied to him who receive& 
an annuity or pension from the govem
ment. 

PENT ROAD. A road shut up or 
closed at its terminal points. 40 Vt. 41. 

PEONIA.. In Spanish Law. A por
tion of land which was formerly given to 
a simple soldier on the conquest of a COUD
try. It is now a quantity of land of dif
ferent size in different provinces. In the 
Spanish poll8e8llions in America it meas
ured flfty feet front and one hundred feet 
deep. 2 White, N. Rec. 49; 12 Pet. 444. 
notes. 

PEOPLl!l. A state: as, the people of 
the state of New York. A nation in its 
collective and political capacity. 4 Term 
788. See 8 Pet. 487. . 

When the term the people is made use 
of in constitutional law or discU88ions. it 
is often the case that those only are in
tended who have a share in the gov-
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PEOPLE 84,9 PER AND CUI 

emm&Dt through being clothed with 
the elective franchise. Thua, the pe0-
ple elect delegatee to a oonstitutional con
vention; the people ohoose the omcers 
under the coDBtitution, and so on. For 
these and similar purpo88ll, the electors, 
though constituting but a IIlD&ll minority 
of the whole body of the oommunity, 
neverthelE188 act lor all, and, as being for 
the time the repreaentatives of sovereignty, 
they are coDBidered and spoken of as the 
sovereign people, But in au the &Dumera.
tioDB and ~uaranties of rights the whole 
people are lntended, because the rights of 
all are 8Clual, and are meant to be equally 
protected; Cooley, CoDBt.2d ed. 40, 267; 
Cooley, CoDBt. L 278. 

In a polioy of iDBUrance, " detainments of 
all kings, princes, and people," the word 
does not inolude iD8Ul'&nce agaiDBtany pro
mi80uoua or lawless rabble whioh may be 
guilty of attacking or detaining a ship; 2 
Marsh. Ins. 508. See INSURGENTS; NATION. 

The term people of the United States is 
synonymoua with oitizeDB; both describe 
the political body, who, according to our 
republican iDBtitutioDB, form the sover
eignty, and who hold the power and 
conduot the government through their 
representatives. 

Sovereign people. Every oitizen is one 
of this people, and a constituent member 
of the sovereignty; 19 Row. 893; 148 
U. S. 185; it inoludes registered voters as 
well as tax payers. 19 R. I. 610. 

PER. By. When a writ of entry is sued 
out against the alienee, or descendant of 
the original disseisor, it is then said to be 
brought in the per, becauae the writ states 
that the tenant had not the entry but by 
the original wrong-doer. 8 Bla. Com. 181. 
See ENTRY, WRIT OF; POST. 

PER .ES BT LIBRA.M: (Lat. ms, 
brass. libra, scale). In Civil Law. A 
sale was said to be made per ms et libram 
when one called libripens held a scale 
(libra), which the one buying struok with 
a brazen coin (ms). and said, "I say, by 
the right of a Roman, this thing is mine," 
and gave the coin to the vendor, in 
presence of at least three witnesses. This 
kind of sale was used in the emanoipation 
of a son or slave, and in making a will. 
Calvinua, Lex. Mancipatio. 

PER AGB.EEMENT. The addition 
of these words in a bill of partioulars for 
servioes does not preclude from recovering 
the value of the services specified, although 
nl) agreement for the payment of a speci
fied sum is proven. 43 N. Y. 810. 

PERA.LLUVIONEM (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. By alluvion, or the gradual and 
imperceptible inorease arising from deposit 
by water. Vooab. Jur. Utr. Al'uvio; Ang. 
&: A. Watero. 58. 

PER ABD CUI. When a writ of 
entry is brought agaiDBt a second alienee 
or descendant from the disseiBor. it is said 
to be in the per and cui, because the form 

of the writ is that the tenant had not entl'7 
but by and Mnderm!Jfrior.alienee, to whom 
the intruder hi demised it. 8 Bla. 
Com. 181. See ENTRY, WRIT OF. 

PER ANlfULUI( BT BACULUJI[ 
(Lat.). In Boolesiaatioal Law. The sym
bolical investiture of an ecolesiastical dig. 
nity was per annulum et baculum, i. e. by 
the ring and staff. 1 Bla. Com. 378; 1 Burn, 
Eool. Law 209. 

PER ANNUl(. Strictly Rpe&king, by 
the year or through the year. ISO Kan. 440. 

PER A UTB.E VIB. See EsTATE PER 
AUTRE VIB. 

PER A VBRBIOlfBJ( (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. By turning away. Applied to a 
sale not by measure or wei~ht. but for a 
single price for the whole 1ft gr088; e. g. 
a sale of all the wine of a vineyard for a 
certain prioe. Vooab. Jur. Utr. AverBio. 
Some derive the meaning of the phrase 
from a turning away of- the risk of a 
deficiency in the quantity from the seller 
to the buyer; others, from turlling away 
the head, i. e. negligence in the sale; others 
think averBio is for adverBio. Calvinus, 
Lex. ; 2 Kent 640; 4 id. 517. 

PER CAPITA (Lat. by the head or 
polls). When descendants take as indi
viduals, and not by right of representation 
(per stirpes), they are said to take per 
capita. For example, if a legacy be given 
to the i8806 of A B, and A B at the time of. 
his death shall have two ohildren and two 
~dohildren, his estate shall be divided 
mto four parts, and the ohildren and grand
children shall each have one of them. 8 
Vas. 21>7; 2 Bla. Com. 218: 6 Cush. Hi8; 
2 Jarm. Wills 6th Am. ed. 945; 3 Beav. 
431 ; 4 id. 289. 

PER CUBI.AM: (Lat. by the court). A 
phrase which occurs constantly in the re
ports. It distinguishes the opinion or 
decision of the court from that of a single 
~udge. Abb. Law Diet. 858. It designates, 
In Pennsylvania, opinions written by the 
ohief justice of the supreme court. 

PBB. FOBI(AI( DONI (Lat. by the 
form of the gift). According to the line of 
descent presoribed in the convey-ance of 
the ancestor or donor of estate-tail. 2 Bla. 
Com. 118; 3 Han. &: J. 823; 1 Wasbb. R. 
P. 74,81. 

PER FBAUDBI( (Lat.). A replication 
to a plea where something has been pleaded 
whioh would be a discharge if it had been 
honestly pleaded that suoh a thing has been 
obtained by fraud; for example. where, on 
debt on a statute, the defendant pleads 
a prior action depending, if such action 
has been commenced by fraud, the plaintiff 
may reply per fraf.Ul.em. 2 Chitty, PI. *675. 

PER INCU'lUAJ[. Through want of 
care; through inadvertenc.e. all E. L. &: 
Eq. 302. 

PBR INFOR'rOlUOM (Lat. by mi$
adventure). In Criminal Law. Romi-
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PER IM'OkTOl.'IIlUJI( 

oide p'6r infortunium, or by misadventure, 
is 8&lQ to take place when 8 man in doing 
a lawful act, without any intent to hurt, 
unfortunately kills another. Hawk. PL 
Cr. b. 1, o. 11; Fost. Cr. Law 258; Co. 8d 
Inat. GO. 

PBB. LBGEJII[ TERBAiI. By the law 
of the land. 

PER lItIIliAB (Lat. by threats). When 
a man is compelled to enter into a contract 
by threats or menaces, either for fear of 
1088 of life or mayhem, he may avoid it 
afterwarda. 1 Bla. Com. 181; Baa. Abr. 
Dureu, Murder (A). See DUBBSS. 

PER J(Y BT PER TOUT (Law Fr. by 
the moiety, or half, and by the whole). 
The mode in whioh joint tenants hold the 
joint estate, the effect of which, tech
nically considered, is that for purposes of 
tenure and survivorship each is the> holder 
of the whole, but for purposes of alienation 
each has only his own share, which is pre-
8IIDled in law to be equal. 1 Washb. R. P. 
406; 2 Bla. Com. 182; Chal. R. P. 885. 

PEa P AlB TRIAL. Trial by the 
oountry, i. e. by jury. 

PER PBOC. By procuration; by letter 
of attorney. It does not neceMarilf mean 
that the act is done under procu~tion. 27 
L. J. Ex. 468: 3 H. & W. M4. ASlgnature 
of a promiBBOry note or bill of exchange 
by procuration operates as notice that the 
agent has but limited authority to sign, and 
the principle is only bound by such sig
nature if the agent was acting within ttie 
actual limits of his authority. 19 C. B. N. 
8.873. 

PER QUOD CONBORTIUltt AlD. 
SIT (Lat. by whioh he lost her company). 
U a man's wife is so badly beaten or ill used 
that thereby he loses her company and 
aSBistance for any time, he has a se~te 
remedy by an action of trespass (18 the 
nature of an action on the case) per quod 
con.BOrlium amirit, in which he shall 
reconr satisfaction in damages. 8 Bla. 
Com. 140; Cro. Jac. 301. 

PBB QUOD BER-.!Y"Tlm'I·rr110ITJI[ A.KIBIT 
(Lat. by which he lost her or his service). 
Where a servant has been SO beaten or in
jured that his or her services are lost to the 
master, the master has an action of tres
pass vi et armis. per quodservitium amirit, 
m which he must allege and prove the 
~ial damage he has BUBtained. 8 Bla. 
Com. 141. This action is commonly 
brought by the father for the seduction of 
his daughter, in which case very slight 
evidence of the relation of master and 
servant is necessary; but still BOme 1088 of 
service, or BOme expense, must be shown; 
3 East 45; 5 B. & P. 466; 5 Price 641; 11 
Ga. 603; 15 Barb. 279; 8 N. Y. 191; 14 id. 
413: SO Pa. 854; Ii Md. 211 : 1 Wi14c. 209; 8 
Sneed .j9. See SEDUCTIO~. 

PER BALTtTM. By sudden movEl
ment, p888ing over certam proceedings. 8 
East 511. 

PER SAMPLE 

PER BAJlPLB. By sample. A pur
chase so made is a collateral enga~nt 
that the I{OOds shall be of a partioular 
quality. 4B. & Ald. 887. 

PER BE. Taken alone; in itself; by 
itself. 

PER STIBPJiIB (Lat . • tirps, tnmk or 
root of a tree or race). By or accordin~ to 
stock or root; by right of repreaentatlon. 
6 Cusb. Its8; 2 Bla. Com. 217 ; 2 Steph. 2ts8; 
2 Woodd. Lect. 114; 2 Kent 425. 

When descendants take by representa
tion of their parent, ther. are said to take 
per .tirpea; that is, children take among 
them tile share which their parent woUld 
have taken, if living. See DBSCENT AND 
DISTRIBUTION. . 

PBR TOUT B'l' NON PER J(Y (Law 
Fr. by the whole and not bf the moiety). 
Where an estate in fee is given to a man 
and his wife, they cannot take the estate 
by moieties, but both are seised of the 
entirety, fJe! tout et non per m1/. 2 Bla. 
Com. 189. The late married woman's acta 
have been held to abolish estates byentire
ties; 76 m. 37; 56 N. H. 105; 76 N. Y. 262; 
contra, 57 Ind. 412; s. C. 26 Am. Rep. 64; 
25 Mich. 8ISO; GO Fa. 106. Bee SO Alb. L. J. 
346; ENTIRETY. 

PER UIUVBRBITATBJ[ (Lat. by 
the whole). Useod of the acquisition of 
any property as a whole, in opposition to 
an acquisition by parte: e. g. tile acquisi
tion of an inheritance, or of the separate 
property of the son (peculium), etc. Cal
vinus, Lex. Univerll'itaa. 

PER YBAB. Equivalent to the word 
"annually." 89 N. Y. 218. 

PER A MBULAT10lfB FAC1KNDA, 
WRIT DB. In BnJIiah Law. The 
name of a writ which IS sued by consent 
of both parties when they are in doubt as 
to the bOunds of their respective estates; 
it is directed to the sheriff to make pt'ram
bulation, and to set the bounds and limits 
between them in certainty. Fitzh. N. B. 
809. 

"The writ de perambulati01Ul Jacienda 
is not known to have been aOopted in 
practice in the United States, but; in sev
eral of the states remedies somewhat simi
lar in principle have been provided by 
statutes." Green 1. Ev. § 146. 

PERCBPTION (From per and capere). 
The taking poeae88ion of. For example, a 
lessee or tenant before perception of the 
crops. i. e. before harvesting them, has a 
right to offset any 1088 which may happen 
to them, against the rent; but after the 
perception they are entirely at his risk. 
Mackeldey, Civil Law § 878. Used ot 
money, it means the counting out and 
payment of a debt. Also used for food 
due to soldiers. Vicat, Voo. Jur. 

PBBCH. The length of sixteen feet 
and a half; a pole or rod ot that length. 
Forty pt'rches in lenlrth and four in 
breadth make an acre 01 land. 
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PERCOLATION 851 

PlmCOLATIOlf. SeeS11Jft'DIWD.Uf 
WATERS. 

PERDONATIO UTLAGABI.aiJ 
(Lat.). In English Law. A pardon for 
a man who, for contempt in not yielding 
obedience to the prooesa of the king'B 
courts, is outlawed, and afterwards, of bis 
own accord, surrenders. 

PBBDUELLIO(Lat.). InCivilLaw. 
At fint, an honorable enmity to the re
public; afterwards, a traitorous enmity of 
a citizen; consisting in being of a hostile 
disposition towardS the republic, e. g. 
treason aimin~ at the supreme power, vio
lating the privileges of a Roman citizen 
by beating him, eto., attempting anything 
against the person of the emperor, and, in 
general, any open hostility to the republic. 
Sometimes used for the enemf or traitor 
himself. Perduellio was distinguished 
from crimen imminuta! mqlmatiB, &8 
bein~ an attempt against the whole re
public, punishatile in comitia ~, 
by c~uciJlxion and. by infam! after death. 
CaIVIDUS, Lex.; Vlcat, Voc. Jur. 

PBBBGB.DII (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Under the denomination of peregrini were 
comprehended all who did not enjoy any 
capacity of the law, namely, slaves, alien 
enemies, and such foreigners &8 belonged 
to nations with which the Romans Ilad 
not estab1i8hed relations. Bangoy, Dr. 
Bom. §66. 

PERBMPT. To waive or bar an ap
peal br. one's own act so &8 partially to com
ply With or acquieaoe in a sentence of a 
court. Phill. Eool. L. 1275; Rog. Eool. 
L.47. 

PBBBKPTOB.IUS (Lat. from peri
mere, to destroy). In Civil Law. That 
which takes away or destroys forever: 
hence, ea:ceptio peremptoria, a plea which 
is a perpetuar bar. See PBRE1IP1'OBY. 
Bract. lib. 4, c. 20; Fleta, lib. 6, c. 86, § 8 ; 
Calvinus, Lex. 

PBBEM'P'J.'OBY. Absolute; positive. 
A final determination to act, without hope 
of renewing or altering. Joined to a sub
stantive, this word is frequently used in 
law; as, peremptory action; Fitzh. N. B. 
85, 88, 104, 108; perei!5ry nonsuit; id. 5, 
11; peremptory exce ion; Bract. lib. 4, c. 
SO; peremptory un ertaking; 8 Chitty, 
~. 111, 798; peremptory challenge of 
Juro~; Inst. 4. 18. 9; Code'1. 50.2; 8.86. 
8; Dig. 5. 1. '10. '18. 

PlmlDtPTORYCHATJ,'ENGB. See 
CHALLENGB. 

PEBJDtPTORY DAY. A precise 
time when certain busine88 by rule of court 
ought to be spoken to. 

PBJUIMP'l'ORY DBPBlfCB. A de
fence which insists that the plaintiff never 
had the right to inatitute the suit, or that. 
it he had, the orif'nal ritfht is extinguished 
or determined. BoUVIer, Inat. D. 4S06. 

PEREMPTORY EXCEPTION 

PKRBMPTORY BXCBPTION. 
Any defence whiuh denies entirely the 
ground of action. 1 White, Reo. 288. So of 
a demurrer; 1 Tex. 864. 

PEREMPTORY JlAlO)AJ[UB. A 
mandamus requiring a thing to be done 
absolutely. It is usually granted after 
failure to show satisfactory cause on an 
alternative mandamus. No other return 
will be permitted but absolute obedience; 
8 Bla. Com. *110; Tapp. Hand. 400. See 
JUNDAlIUB. 

PBB.BJ[PTORY PAPER. A court 
paper containing a list of all motions. 

PBB.BJ[PTORY PLEA. A plea 
which goes to destroy the right of action 
itself; a plea in bar or to the action. 8 
Steph. Com. 11th ed. Ml; 8 Woodd. Lect. 
57; 2 Baund. Pl. &: Ev. 645. 

PBRFECT. Complete. The word im
plies either 'physical, moral, or mechan
Ical perfection. 17 C. B. N. 8. 601. A 
guaranty that goods are perfect is con
strued to mean that they are perfect for 
the use intended ; 41 Wi8.: 860. 

The term is :&&Ued to obligations in 
order to dieting those which may be 
enforced by law, which are caned perfect, 
8'1 Ga. 128, from those which cannot be 
80 enforced, which are said to be imperfect. 

A perfect title is one which is JroOd both 
at law and in equity. 21 Conn. 449. 

PBRFIDY. The act of one who has 
engapci his faith to do a thing, and does 
not ao it, but does the contrary. Wolft' 
§890. 

PBBFOBlllANCB. The act of doing 
something. It is synonymous with lulml
ing. 81 Ind. 9'1. 

The thing done: as, Paul is exonerated 
from the obligation of his contract by its 
performance. 

When a contract has been made by parol, 
which under the statute of frauds could 
not be enforced, because it was not in 
writing, and the party seeking to avoid it 
has received the whole or a part perform
ance of such agreement, he cannot after
wards avoid it; 1 Johns. Ch. 278; L. R. 1 
Ch. 85 ; 40 U. S. App. 579; and such part 
perf0f!n&n~ will enable the other p8.!ty to 
prove It alltmde; 1 Pet. C. C. 880; 1 Rand. 
185 ; 1 Blackf. 58; S Day 2M; 1 Des. 3/j(); 
1 Binn. 118; 8 Paige, Ch. 546. 

The statute of frauds does not apply to a 
contract which has been fully performed 
by one party and partially, at least, by the 
other: 85 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 579. An~
ment for constructing a party wall 18 so 
performed &8 to take it out of the statute 
when built by one owner and used by the 
other: 7 Ohio Dec. 426. Part performance 
of a verbal contract for the sale of land is 
not sufficient to avoid the statute; 78 MiBB. 
8M; though in some cases it is; 89 He. 
506; as where the land was selected and a 
conveyance made; 15 Ind. App. 4SS; and 
where there has been an entry into posaes
~on under a parol promise and a deed bas 
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PERFORIIANCE PERFORMANCE 

been tendered, it is su1BoientpartperfOrm-1 impliedly, the contract is severable; 77 id. 
ance to sustain an action fOl" the urohase 228; 80 ILlso where it provides for the per
money, though it would not havel>b:n for formance of diJferent things at different 
oompelliDg specifio performance; 48 Neb. , times; 148 Mass. 11; or where the prioe 
859. I is apportioned to different items to be se~ 

The question what is su1Bcient delivery I arately performed; 11 N. Y. S5; 5 B. & 
to operate as part performance to avoid the Ald. 942. See 1 L. R. A. 826. 
statute is one of frequent occurrence, and Where no time is fixed for performance, 
must usually be determined upon the cir- a reasonable time will be presumed to have 
cumstanoes of each case and is not a been intended; 45 Ill. App. 624; 79 Mich. 
subject upon which it is easy to generalize. 47; 10 Vt. 274; 4 Q. B. D. 188; 89 N. Y. 
For cases in which the question has arisen 481; 27 Fla. 482; 11 L. R. A. 526. What 
see 59 Minn. 295; 64 Vt. 147; 114 N. C. is a reasonable time will depend upon the 
530; 84 Md. 426; 88 Neb. 889; 15 Ind. App. ciroumstanoes of the case ; 24 Me. 181 ; L. 
84; 10 Utah 81. R. 1 C. P. 885; 80 Vt. 688; 14 W. Va. 1; 

The question of performance becomes I and is a question for the jury; 18 N. Y. L. 
important where it is necessary to deter- : J. 1809. Where no time has been fixed, or 
mine whether the non-performance of one where performance at an appointed time 
party according to the exact terms of the has been waived, either party may limit a 
contract will prevent a recovery upon it, reasonable peliod within which it must be 
or in case that is not permittea, upon a performed, giving notice thereof to the 
quantum meruit. As to the effect of a other party; Hoffm. Ch. 125; 16 Beav. 59, 
contract for services, where the employe 239; L. R. 10 Eq. 281. 
is discharged for good cause before the A contract for the delivery of a number 
termination of his contract, the authorities of personal chattels of the lI&Dle kind is sev
conflict. See 24 L. R. A. 281, where the erable in its nature, and if a part is ac
authorities are collected. See also MASTER cepted and appropriated to the use of the 
AND Buv ANT. Where there is a contract vendee, he must pay the stipulated price 
for permanent employment, a substantial for such part, less damages sustained by 
performance by the employer would have reason of the failure to make complete 
the effect of' ndeasing him from liability delivery: 86 Fed. Rep. 225. 
upon his contract to an employe who re- Where the contract is silent as to the 
fUsed to comply with the terms of the mode of performance, it should be accord
contract; 42 Neb. 581. I ing to the usage of the place where it is 

The non-performance of a buildin~ con- I made; 11 Ex. 645 ; but it must be substan
tract is not excused by inevitable accident; tial and bona flde, conforming to the true 
88 Mo. 285; 25 Conn. 530; 2 Wall. 1; 25 intent and meaning, and not merely the 
N. Y. 272; nor by the acceptance of the letter, of the agreement; 4 id. 128. Con
buildings when not finished in due time; ditions precedent must be performed; 3 
28 How. 220; but it may be by acts of the Addison, Contr. 8thed. [1189T. SeeCoNDI-. 
other party which delay completion, even TION. 
if acquiesced in by the contractor; 11 id. The question of performance also becomes 
461 ; I1)'A N. Y. 205. The prevention of per- important with respect to the effect of non
formance by the destruction of a building performance as a rescission, 80 as to give a 
before completion, if the contract is entire, , right of action to the other party. The 
will prevent recovery for any part; L R. : refusal or inability of one party to a con-
2 C. P. 651; but where there IS a provision tract to perform hiB part of it, discharges 
for payment from time totime, it is other- the other, who is ready and willing to per
wise; 4 M. ct; W. 699. There may be form):lis part, from further responsibility, 
waiver of strict perforlDaDce as to time; and entitIes him to sue at once for a breach. 
102 N. Y. 228; and a recovery for work If before the time of the performance, one 
actually done; 91 U. S. 640; a vendor who I party announces to the other that he does 
has waived performance at the time, not intend to perform hiB promise. the 
specified oannot rescind without reason- latter may treat the contract as broken 
able notice to the vendee; 8 Pai~ 428; and bring suit at once; 158 Pa. 107. 
86 Minn. 817; 4 Mich. 578. Nothmg can The leading case for this rule is Hochster 
be recovered for part performance of tI. De La Tour, 22 L. J. Q. B. 455. which 
a contract unlesB full performance was was followed in Frost tI. Knight, L. R. 7 
Wlt:ived~ or prevented; 26 N. Y. 217; 89 Ex. 111; but. in Johnston tI. Milling, 16 Q. 
WIS. 5.>3; 67 Me. 449; but Bee 81 N. Y. B. D. 460, It was doubted whetht'r the 
841. See 2 Benj. Bales § 1032. It iB said doctrine extended to a contract containing 
that substantial performance of a building various stipulations, where the whole Can
contra::t is all tliat iB required: 88 N. Y. not be treated as put an end to upon the 
648; but one who invokes that doctrine wrongful repudiation of one of the stipu
must himself have faithfully endeavored lations. The rule has ~nerally been fol
to perf!>rm; 128 Pa. 119. Bee 5 L. R. A. : lowed in England I1!ld m this country; 11 
270; 9 id. 52. C. B. N. s. 152: 18 td. 825; 102 N. Y. 10; 

Whether a contra(:tisentire or severable 108 m. 170 ; 86 Md. 567; contra, 114 Mass. 
with respeot to its performance depends 530. 
generalll upon the consideration. and not The prinoiple has been applied to lIustain 
the Bubj8Ct matter; 110 Pa. 986; if tho an action for breach of promise of mar
latter is apportioned, either upressly or riage where the deft'ndant, before the time 
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PERFORKANCE PERIL OF DEATH 
----:-----------------------------
&xed for fuuuling hie prom.i8e, has mar
ried another ~ncm; L. R. 7 Ex. 11t; 82 
Ia. 409 ; 42 N. Y. Me. 

The refU8&l of performance must be 
treated as a breaoli ; the plaintUl oaQDOS 
maintain hie action if he Jl8raista in aeek
ing performance; 6 El. &: Bl. 968; 2 C. B. 
N.8. 568. 

The refU8&l to perform must; be distinct, 
un~uivooal, and absolute; 15 Wall. 86; 
and acted on by the other party; Benj. 
Bales § 1J68. ID 117 U. S. lii)2, the oourt 
oonaidered the 0&1188, but deoUned to deoide 

. whether or not the rule should be main
tained as applicable to the olaaa of 0&1188 to 
whioh the one then before it belcmged; 
and aaid it has been called in EnglaJid a 
" novel dootrine " and has never been ap
plied in that court. 

The oases in 8 C. C. A. 14 (59 Fed. Rep. 
87) and 19 C. C. A. 599 (78 Fed. Rep. 608) 
followed Hoobster 11. De la Tour •. In 84 
Fed. Rep. 1i69, Dallaa, J., was of opinion 
that the qU88tion was an open one, 80 far 
as the supreme court was ooncemeci, and 
followed the ruling of JUdae Lowell in 11 
Fed. Rep. 872, supportecf by the two 
federal 0&8e8 last above mentioned. He 
oonaidered that Judge Lowell had an
swered thfl ar~ent of the oourt in 114 
IIaas. 580, and oonourred with him in 
thinking that the 0&8e8 which follow the 
Ena:liah rule are " founded in good sense, 
aneI rest on strong punds of convenience, 
however difficult It may be to reoonoile 
them with the strictest !agio." 

Wallaoe, C. J., in 85 Feil. Rep. 858, con
sidered that Dingley 11. Oler, 117 U. S. 
490, was a dictum, and that there was an 
overwhelming yreponderance of adjudica
tion in favor 0 tlie doctrine of Hoohster 
11. De la Tour. He oited also 187 N. Y. 
471; 60 Minn. S84; 41 W. Va. 717. See 6 
Ent.~~ Cu. 576; ELBcrION 01' RIGHTS 
OR IES. 

See, generally, Add. Contr.; 2 Sto. 
Contr.; 2 Pars. Contr.; 7 Wait, Act. &: 
Def. Ch. 53. 

P:BB.IL. The risk, contingency, or 
cause of loes insured against, in a policy 
or insurance. See RISK; INSURANCE. 

PBBIL Oli' DEATH. A term used to 
denote that condition of apprehension of 
death in which it is necessary that the 
donor should be, in order to J:Dit.ke a valid 
gift causa mortu. 

In the cases on this subJect there is 
found a great lack of preoislon of defini
tion. Tile result of a oritical examination 
of the authorities is thus stated by Bates, 
Ch., in Robson 11. Robson's Adm., 8 Del. 
Ch. 51, 63: "I have labored to obtain from 
the authorities a clear view of what is im
plied in these terms, peril of death, in 
other words, what is that preoise condition 
of disability in oonaideration of which it 
is that the law gives effect to a gift caU8tJ 
mortiB. Thus much is certain, that the 
gift, to be valid, in the first instance must 
be made under apprehenaion of death, as 
likely to result from some present peril, 

uaually that of siokness. It is further cer
tain that to render the gift fiDally ef
fectual death must in fact ensue from the 
siom .. or other peril under which it was 
made. But on another question I am un
able to derive from the text boob and de
cisions any settled oonclusfon : That ques
tion is, wliether the a{>prehenaion of death 
must; be an appreheD8lon of death &8 pres
entl, imminent, the donor be~, &8 it is 
aaid, in ea:tNmil; or, whether It is suf
ficient for the validity of the Jrift if 
death be contemplated as !:JrobaDle re
sult of the moin .. , a t likely or 
even certain to occur but after an in
deflnite intenal, it may be of weeks or 
montha; &8 in the case of chronic diseaaes 
generally." After advertin~ to the dif
ference of view to be found m the leading 
EnKliBh cases, the ohancellor oontinues: 
" The question is unoontrolled by any de
cisions known to me in our own courts; 
and as between the English cases I confeB8 
a strong preference for the narrower con
struction of these terms • peril of death,' 
the one which I!IeeDlll to have been at first 
held. It is consistent with the original 
object of admitting these gifts into the 
English law; it guards the policy of the 
statute of wills; and \!revents frauds and 
uncertainties of title. This' view of the 
proper construction of the phrase .. peril 
of death," was founded upon the theory 
that gifts causa mortil were testamentary 
in their nature. But Gibson, C. J., in 
Nicholas tI. Adams, 2 Whart. 17, beld to 
the contrary, "that these gifts are not 
testamentary, but, as he describes them, 
are gifts executed in the flrst instance by 
delivery of the thing, though defeasible by 
reclamation, the contingency of survivor
ship or deliverance from the ~ril." Bl 
way of ooIDJDent on the last Cited CUE' It 
has been suggested that, .. that able judge 
(and thie is said with great deference) 
seems to have been misled by a considera
tion of gifts caUM! mortil under the civil 
law. Under that law these gifts formed 
quite an expanded system. The.Y, embraced 
all 0&1188 of gifts made in coD81deration of 
mortality, whether made i1l preaet,t dan(le1' 
(Yf" not." 8 Del. Ch. 06. See also Free. in 
Ch. 269; 2 Ves. Sr. 487; 1 Bligb 5S8; 
DoNATIO CAUSA. MoRTIS. 

PEBlLS OF TBliI SEA. All marine 
c&sualities resulting from the violent ac
tion of the elements, as distinguished from 
their natural, silent influence upon the 
fabric of the vessel. 74 Fed. Rep. 418. 

A phrase contained in bills of lading, 
and a CM of dangers to JrOOds carried, tlie 
effects of which the oarrfers do not under
take to insure ~nst in virtue of their 
general undertaking. 

Bills of lading generally contain an ex
ception that the carrier shall not be liable 
for " perils of the sea." What is the pre
cise import of this phrase is not, perhaps, 
very exactly settled. In a strict sense, the 
words perilS of the sea denote the natural 

. accidents peculiar to the sea; but in more 
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than one instance they have been held to 
extend to events not attributable to natural 
causes. 

Perils of the sea denote natural aooi
dents peculiar to that element, which do 
not happen by the intervention of man, 
nor are to be prevented by human pru
dence. It is a 10M happening in spite of 
all human effort and sagacity; 2 Kent 
597, approved in 166 U. S. 886. It is said to 
have a broader signification than the act of 
God and includes calamities not caused by 
violence or a convulsion of nature, such as 
lightning, flood, or tem~; 00 U. S. App. 
508, on appeal in 166 U. S. 886, where 
Fuller, C. "J., said that this might be 
the case, but did not decide the exact 
point. 

The damage must be due to an aooident 
of a kind peculiar to the sea directly and 
exolusively, without any negligence on the 
part of theship-owner or his servants, and 
must not be due to unseaworthiness of the 
ship when she started on the voyage; Pol
lock, Bill of Lading Excep. 40. " There 
must be BOme oasualty, something whioh 
could not be foreseen as one of the neces
sary incidents of the adventure;" 12 App. 
Cas. 509. 

Perils of the sea include a capture by 
pirates; 9 Allan 310; 10M by fire; 98 Conn. 
128; 10 N. Y. 481; hidden obstruotions in 
a river, reoently brought there by the 
ourrent; 52 Barb. 489; but see 6 Gratt. 
189; loss due to motion of the sea; 41 Fed. 
Bep. 62; but not by the natural and inev
itable action of winds and waves; 12 App. 
Cas. 509; by a tidal wave and flood of un
usual violence; 41 Fed. Bep. 106. Also 
the following, if the immediate damage 
is caused tiy salt water; rolling and 
pitching of the .ship in ro~h weather; 82 
L. T. 847; runnlDg ashore In a fog; L. R. 
9 Ex. 339; foundering in a colliSion; 12 
App. Cas. 509; rats eating a hole in a ship 
and letting water in; 12 App. Cas. 527; the 
destruotion of goods at sea by rats has 
been held a peril of the sea, the carrier 
not being in default; 1 Binn. 592. 

It inclUdea striking on a sunken rook not 
on the ohart, or a rook from whioh the 
light has been removed, or an iceberg, or 
a vessel without lights; 12 App. 514; or a 
sword fish making a hole in the ship; id. 
52.';. 

Where the vessel's main shaft was 
broken by a cause coming within perils of 
the sea and by the neoesaary delays for 
repairs the cargo was destroyed, and the 
plaintiff lost the entire freight, it was held 
that this was a olaim consequent on the 
disabliJag of the vossel by penl of the sea; 
75 L. T. Bep. 155. Where a car~ was 
damaged by sea water, whioh, dunng the 
voyage, was caused by the> giving way of 
a bolt used to fasten a stanohion, and it 
appeared that the ship had encountered 
very heavy weather, but the evidence 
showed that the stanohion had withstood 
with muoh heavier cargo on a former 
~ and there W&l\ no fanlt in thf' 

. construction shown, it was held 

PERILS OF THE SEA 

that the loss came within the exemption 
clause; 14 U. S. App. _. 

The stranding of a steamer by reason 01 
the negligence of a local pilot, by which 
the anchOr dragged and a portion of her 
cargo was daIn8ged, is a sea peril and the 
steamer is not responsible for the negli
gence of the J?ilot; 38 U. S. App. 50. 

It doea not ,nclude: Restraint of princes 
and rulers; lOO:Mass. 801; 10 Q. B. 517: 22 
How. 502; lOBS by rats; 5 Blatch. 885; 17 
Q. B. Div. '670; destruotioa b, vermin in 
certain seas, where such inJUry is to be 
expected; 2 Haas. 429; 12 App. Cas. 524; 
by worms; 48 Fed. Bell. 468; confiscation 
of cargo as contraband by a foreign court; . 
10 Q. B. 517; damage caused by an .acci
dent to machinery that would equally 
have occurred on 18nd under similai con
dition; 12 App. Cas. 592; retardation of 
the voyage by which mea~ are spoiled ; 
L. R. 4 C.P. 206; encountering heavy seas; 
~ Fed. Bep. 861. 

Where a ~ was ~ by water 
whioh reached It through a pipe wliich had 
been gnawed by rats, it was held that the 
ship was responsible for the whole damage 
to the cargo, less suoh portion as could be 
shown affirmatively to have been done by 
sea peril; 38 U. S. App. 1. 

Where the loss might not have occurred 
but for the unseaworthiness of the ship or 
the negligence or breach of contract of 
the ownor or master, it would seem that 
the owner is not exonel'&ted by the fact 
that the Ilroximate cause of the loss was a 
peril of the sea; 9 Wall. 684; 14 C. B. N. 
8.1>9. 

The mere fact of a collision at sea is not 
proof that it occurred in such a way as to 
be a peril of the sea; 11 P. D. 170. The 
burden of proof is on the shipowner: 56 
Fed. Bep. 248; 1 U. S. AJ?p. 251; if goods 
are lost, the pl"eBumption 18 that it was the 
fault of the carrif'r; 41 Fed. Rep. 62. 

The exception in a charter-pal'ty as to 
dangers of the seas and navigation, is not 
applicable to the perils which arise from a 
breach of the shlp-owner's obligation; 11 
U. S. App. 648. Where the ship-owner, 
prima facie, appears to have been negli
gent, it is not enough for him to prove that 
his ship was seaworthy at the commE'noe
ment of the voyage; 78 Fed. Rep. 155. 

The mere fact that goods are damaged 
by sea water entering the ship does not 
create a presumption of damage by peril 
of the sea even when aidt'd 6y the PTe
sumption of seaworthiness. for the water 
may still have got in through negligence: 
75 Fed. Rep. 74. But where sea perils 
have been encounte>red adt>quate to caUll8 
damage to a seaworthy ship and there is 
general proof of seaworthiness, the dam
age is presumptively due to Buoh perils; 
79 Fed. Rep. 371. 

See ACT OF GoD; FoBTUl'l'OUS EVD'I'; 
PILOT; RB8'rRAnft OF RULBBS; SKA
WORTHY. 

PEBJl!O)B V ALBBlI. A writ of diRe 
pensation granted by the pope to a clerk 
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~tted to a benefice. although incapable. 
Glbs. tt7; 8 Burn, Eccl. L. 111. 

PBBIOD. A stated and recurring in
terval of time, a round or series of years, 
by: which time is measured. 67 N. Y. 528. 

When used to d~signate an act to be done 
or to be begun, though its completion may 
take an uncertain time, as for instance. the 
act of exportation, it must mean the day 
on which the exportation commences. 20 
How. 579. SeeTnm. 

PBBIODICAL PAYJIlBNTS. Pay
ments occurring periodically, that is, at 
fixed times from some antecedent oblia'a
tion and not at variable periods at the efis
cretion of individuals. 42 L. J. Ch. 887. 

PERIODICAL WOBJL Within the 
copyright act, 5 &; 6 Vict., one that comes 
out froID tilDe to time and is mhJcellaneous 
in its articles; 16 L. J. Ch. 142 ; but a news
paper has been held not a periodical within 
that act; 89 L. J. Ch. 182; L. R. 9 Eq. 824; 
contra, 50 L. J. Ch. 621: 17 Ch. D. 76'8. 

PBBIPHBASIS. Circumlooution; the 
use of other wol'lls to exprellB the sense of 
one. 

Some words are so technical in their 
meaning that in charging offences in in
dictments they must be used or the indict
ment will not be sustained; for example, 
an indictment for treason must contain the 
word traitorou.aly; an indictment for burg
lary, burglarioualy; and lelonioualy must 
be introduced into every indictment for 
felony; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 242; Co. 8d Inst. 
15; 2 Hale, Pl. Cr. 172; 4 Bla. Com. 807; 
Bac. Abr. Indictment (G 1) ; Com. Dig. In
dictment (G 6)! "'ro. Car. c. 87. 

PERISH. To come to an end; to cease 
to be; to die. 

What has never existed cannot be said to 
have perished. 

Wben two or more persons die by the 
same accident, as a shipwreck, no presump
tion arises that one perisbed before tlie 
other. 

PERISHABLE. Subject to speedy 
decay. 31 Conn. 498. 

PERISHABLE GOODS. Goods 
which are lessened in value and become 
worse by being kept. 

Losses due to the natural decay, deteri
oration, and waste of perishable goods in 
the hands of a carrier are excusable. Ref
erence must always be had, however, to 
the nature and inherent qualities of the 
articles in question, their unavoidable ex
posure at the time and place, and under 
the general circumstances, while in t.he 
charge of a carrier of ordinary prudence, 
and their condition when entrusted to him; 
Sehoul. Bail. 897; 81 Am. Rep. 567. 

In admiralty practice, property in its 
nature perishable, or liable to deteriora
tion, inJury, or decay, may he sold pending 
suit and the proceeds brought into court 
to abide the event of the suit; or the court 
may order it appraised and deliver it to the 

PERISHABLE GOODS 

claimant, upon his paling into court such 
aUlD of money, or glVlDg such bond as the 
court may direct; Bened. Adm. § 444; 
Adm. Rule 10; 1 Gall. 148, 476. 

There is a similar practice in equity and 
in most of the states such property when 
taken in execution or under attachment, on 
petition may be ordered sold, pending suit: 
lIi which case the proceeds of sale are held 
in place of the property. See CoJOlON 
C.A.RRIBB8. 

In order to authorize the court to order 
property levied upon under a warrant of 
attachment, to be sold as being perishable, 
it must appear that such l?roperty is in
herently hable to deterioratIon and decay 
and it is not sufficient to show that it will 
depreciate in value because of changes in 
fashion; 25 Hun 867. Fattened cattle are 
perishable property; 8 Munt. 288; also 
potatoes; 16 Me. 208; skins and furs: 7 
Cow. 202; kid glo"Ves: 25 Hun 867; but; 
not merchantable com i M Ill. 67. The 
doctrine appli811 to real estate in litip
tion and liable to deteriorate; 26 N. J. Eq. 
269. 

PEBJUBY. In Criminal Law. The 
wilful assertion as to a matter of fact, 
opinion, belief, or knowledge, made by a 
witness in a judicial proceeding as part of 
his evidence, either upon oath or in any 
form allowed by law to be substituted for 
an oath, whether such evidence is given 
in open court, or in an affidavit, or other
wise, such assertion being known to such 
witness to be false, and being intended by 
him to mislead the court, jury. 01" person 
holding the proceeding. 2 Whart. C. L. 

§ IT244h · 'lful . . d h' . d' e WI glVlDg, un er oat • 10 a Jl1 1-
cial prooeeding or course of justice, of fal!!e 
testimony material to the issue or point of 
inquiry. 2 Bish. N. Cr. Law § 1015. 

It consists in sWt'aring wilfully and cor
ruptly to some mattt'r which is untrue. 63 
Vt.201. 

The intention must be tl'ilful. The oath 
must be taken and the falsehood asserted 
with deliberation and a consciousness of 
the nature of the statement made; for if it 
has arisen in consequence of inadvertency, 
surprise, or mistake of the import of the 
question, there was no corrupt motive; 
Hawk. PI. Cr. b. 1, c. 69, s. 2; Cro. Eliz. 
492 ; 4 McLean 113: 8 Dev. 114; 7 C. &; 
P. 17; 11 Q. B. 1028; 1 Rob. Va. 729; S 
Ala. N. 8. 602: 74 Cal. 806. But one who 
swears wilfully and deliberately to a mat
tflr which be really believes, and which is 
false, and which he had no probable cause 
for believing, is guilty of perjury; 6 Binn. 
249. See Baldw. 370; 1 Bail. 50 : 4 McLean 
118. And so is one who swears falsely. 
though he testifies against his will; 98 
Kr.. 526. Where a bankrupt. having 1lUb
mltted the facts fairly to his counsel. swore 
to a schedule wrongly made out on his ad
vice, it was not perjury; 3 McLean 578. 

The oath flmRt be false. The partr must 
believe that what )\1' is swearing to 18 ficti
tious; and if, intending to deceive, he as-
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serta that whioh may happen to be dODe 
without any knowledge of the fact, he is 
equally oriminal, and the accidental truth 
of his evidenoe will not exouse him ~ Co. 
3d 1DBt. 186; Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. I, o. 69, a. 8 ; 
1 Biah. N. Cr. L. § 487. See 4 Ko. 47; 4 
Zabr. 4M; 9 Barb. 1587: 1 C. &: K. 1519; 13 
S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 118. As, if a man swears 
that C D revoked his will in his presence, 
if he really had revoked it, but it was un
known to the witneaa that he had done so, 
it is perjury; HetL 97. Knowledge by a 
witneaa that his testimony is false, is tested 
like intention generally, by sound mind 
and diaoretion, and til all the oircum
atanoea; soundness of JDlnd, where nothing 
to the contrary appears, being aaaumed ; 88 
Ga. 391. 

The pariy mUlt be law/uUy noorn. The 
person by whom the oath is administered 
must have competent authority to receive 
it; an oath, therefore, taken before a pri
vate person, or before an oftloer havinJr no 
jurisdiction, will not amount to perJury, 
.. For where the court hath no authority 
to hold {»lea of the cause, but it is coram 
ROn judtce, there perjury cannot be com
mitted ;" 1 Ind. S89; 1 Johns. 4IJ8; 8 
K'Cord 808; 8 C. &: P. 419; 4 Hawks 182 ; 
1 N. &: M'C. MI; 9 Hayw. 158; 8 Piok. 4IS8; 
19 Q. B. 1098; 2 Russ. Cr. 300: Co. 3d Inst. 
188 ; 40 La. Ann. 480; 181 U. S. 50; 00 D. 
C. 494. See 79 Ga. 189; 24 Tex. App. 71:1; 
86 Tex. Cr. Rep. 483; 107 N. V. 882: 87 
Tenn. 698; 9 Mackey 494. Where a defect 
in the proceedings iii waived, perjury may 
be committed; 185 Ill. 418. A falSe aftl
davit will be perjury where the officer who 
adminiatered the oath was a minor, in the 
a»sence of a statutory disqualification of 
minors from holding ofB08; 83 Tex. Cr. 
Rep. 248. 

The proceeding. muat be judicial; Ii Mo. 
21; 1 Bail. 595; 11 Mete. 408; 5 Humphr. 
88; 1 Johns. 49; Wright, Ohio 173; R. &: 
R. 459. Proceeding!! before those who are 
in any way intrusted with the administra
tion of justice, in respect of any matter reg
ularly before them, are considered as 
jlldioial for this purpose; 9 R1188. Cr. 318; 
Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. 1, o. 69, a. 8. See 9 Pet. 
288; 11 Conn. 408; 4 M'Cord 185. Perjurr 
cannot be committed where the matter 18 
notre~ly before the court; 4 Hawks 
182; 9 Hayw. 158: 8 Piok. 4IS8; 1 N. &: M'C. 
MI; 9 Mo. 824; 18 Barb. 407; 98 Me. 88 ; 7 
Blackf. 95; 5 B. &: Ald. 884. An oath not 
administered pursuant to, or required or au
thorized by, any law, cannot be made the 
basis of a oharge of perjury; 41 Minn. 59. 

The auertion mUlt be abaOlute. If a man, 
however, awears that he believe. that to be 
true whioh he knows to be faise. it will be 
~ry; 10 Q. B. 670; 2 W. Bla. 881; 1 

h 232: 6 Binn. 249. It is immaterial 
whether the testimony is given ill anaw"r 
to a question or voluntarily: 8 Zabr. 49; 
19 Mete. 225. Perjury cannot be aaaigned 
upon the valuation, under oath, of a jewel 
or other thing the value of whioh consists 
in estimation; Sid. 146; 1 Kebl. 310. But 
in some cases a false statement of opinion 
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may become perjury; 10 Q. B. 870; 111 Dl. 
8117; 8 Ala. If. 8. 802; 8 Strobh. 147; 1 
Leach, C. C. 821i; 9 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 181. 

The oath mUlt be material to the que.tion 
depeRding; 1 Term 88; 19 Kaaa. 274; 8 
Murph. 123; 4 Mo. 47; 9 Ill. 80; 9 Kiss. 
149; 6 Pa.170; 9Cuah. 812: 40 KIln. 881; 
88 N. C. 739; M Cal. 108. See 28 Neb. 486: 
111 Ko. 464; 14 Fed. Rep. 447. Where the 
facta aworn to are whollf foreign from tbe 
purpose and altogether unmaterial to the 
matter in question, the oath does not 
amount to perjury; 2 R1188. Cr. 321; Co. 
8d Iut. 187; 8 Ves. 83; Bao. Abr. Pe7;iury 
(A); 9 N. &: K'C. 18; 2 Ko. lli8; 93 Cal. 
857. But all false statements wilfully and 
corruptly made by a witneaa as to matters 
whioli affect his oredit are material: ll895] 
1 Q. B. 797; and 80 ia every qupatlon in 
OroBB-examination which goes to the credit 
of a witness, as, whether he has been before 
convicted of felony; 8 C. &: K. 28; 1 C. &: 
M. 855. And see 10 Mod. 195 ; 8 Rioh. 456; 
9 Mo. 824: 19 Mete. 225; 98 Tex. Ap. 801. 
False evidenoe, whereby, on tbe trial of a 
oause, the judge is induoed to admit other 
material evidenoe, even though the latter 
evidence is afterwarda withdrawn by coun
sel, or though it was not legally receivable, 
is indictable as perjury; 2 Den. C. C. 802 ; 
8 C. &: K. 802. 

It is perjury where the witness awears 
falsely in giving evidence legally inadmis
aible, but whicb becomes material by being 
introduced in i!lvidence: lOki. 173. 

The materialty of the false oath is for 
the court and not for the jury; M Fed. 
Rep. 488; 97 Cal. 924; 1 Okl. 886. 

A defendant in a criminal pt'Oaecution, 
who testifies in bis own behalf and of bis 
own accord, is guiltv of per]uryif he testi
fiea falsely. He is io be treated the same 
as any othpr witn~; 115 N. C. 712: 33 
Tex. Cr. Rep. 814: Uf. 87; 57 Kan. 431. 

Where one person arrangPB with another 
to commit perjury, both are in pa,ri delicto; 
183 U. S. 483. An attempt to anducea per
son to commit perjury on the contempl8.ted 
trial of an indictment not yet returned, haa 
been held not to be aubornatiOD of perjury ; 
187 Mo. 289. 

Punisbment of perjury is provided for 
by statutes in all the states, and also by 
the United States when it is committed in 
any proceeding by or under federallawa : 
U. S. R. S. §§ 5392-3898. For a form of in
dictment approved as correct in every BUb
atantial part, see 159 U. S. 689. 

The power of puniahinlS witneesea for 
testifytng falsely in a judioial proceeding 
belODgs ll:8Ouliarly to the government in 
whose tnbunala that proceeding is had : 
184 U. S. 872. In general, it may be ob
served that a Jl8rjury is committed as well 
by making a tal8e atBrmation as a false 
oath. See OATH. 

R. S. § 5392, provides that every penon 
taking an oath before a competent tribunal, 
officer. or person, in any oase in which a 
law of the United State. authorizes an 
oath to be administered. that he will testify, 
declare, depose, or certify truly, or that any 
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written testimony, t'te., by him 8ubscribed 
is true, who wilfully, and contrary to 8uch 
()8,th, 8tates or subscribes any material 
matter whioh he does not believe to be 
true, is guilty of perjury, punishable by a 
fine of not more than tatooo and imprisOn
Inent at hard labor for not more than five 
.r~, and is rendered incaJ.l&ble of testify-
109 m any court of the Umted States until 
the judgment against him is reversed. 

It is unneOl!8Bary in an indictment for 
perjury under R. S. § 5396 to set out the 
atl:l.davit at length; 50 Fed. Rep. 9115. 

PBRK.AJ.IiENT. This word does not 
alwa1.8 embrace the idea of absolute per
petwty; 8 Barb. 185; or forever or 1ast
Ing forever, or existing forever; 186 U. 
B. 803; S N. J. Eq. 155; but where the 
~itizens of a locality are induced to give 
large BUms of money for the establishment 
~f an eduoational institution, it means that 
the place agreed on shall be the site of the 
institution so long as it shall endure; 8 
Barb. 186. 

PBBKANl!DI'l' ABODE. A domioil, 
a home, which a :party is at libertY' to leave, 
.as interest or whim mar dictate, but with
~ut any f.resent intention of ohanging it. 
78 Ill. 18. See NON-RuIDDT; DOIIICIL; 
HOKE. 

P B BI[Alf BlfT BJ[PLOYJIElfT. 
Employment for an indefinite time which 
may be severed by either party. 81 Cal. 
.696; 12 Bush M1; 4 C. B. 479. 

PliIBI!A.lfBlf' TBBBP ABB. A tres
pass consisting of trespasses of one and the 
_me kind, committed on several days, 
which are, in their nature, capable of re
newal or continuation, and are actually re
newed or continued from day to day, so 
that the partioular injury done on each 
particular day cannot be distinguished 
from what was done on another day. In 
declaring for such trespasses, they may 
be laid with a continuando; 8 Bla. Com. 
:SIS; Baa. Abr. 7're8pasB (B S, 12); 18aund. 
24, n. 1; Poll Torts48S. See CoNTINUANDO; 
TRESPASS.· 

PBBJUSBIOlf. A license to do a thing ; 
an authority to do an act which without 
such authority would have been unlaw
ful. A permission differs from a law: 
it is a oheck upon the operations of the law. 

A ne~tion of law, arising either from 
the law a silence, or its exp1'8llll declaration. 
Ruth. Nat. L. b. I, o. 1. 

E:l:preM perm.iuiona dero~te from some
thing whioh before was forbidden, and may 
~peratein favor of one or more persons, or 
for the performance of one or more acts, 
~r for a longer or shorter time. 

Implied permiaBionB are those whioh 
arise from the fact that the law has not 
forbidden the act to be done. 

PDJUB8IVE. Allowed; that whi<,h 
may be done: as, permissive waste, whioh 
is the permitting real estate to go to waste. 
When a tenant is bound to repair, he is 
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punishable for permissive waste. 
WASTE. 

Bee 

PBBlUSBIVB LBTTBBB. In a note 
by the secretary of the navr, October 1, 
1861, this term was used as Indicating an 
authority something less than a I!8nt of 
letters of marque. See S Hall. Int. L • 
Baker's ed. 120. 

PBRJUT. A license or warrant to do 
something not forbidden by_ law: aa to 
land ~ imported into the United States, 
after the duties have been paid or secured 
to be paid. Act of Congr. March 2, 1799, 
a. 49, 01. S. See form of such a permit, 
Gordon Dig. App. II. 46. 

It denotes a d80ided assent; 106 Ill. 558. 
It may mean su1fer; 7 Ch. Div. 145; 
although it i8 more posit.ive than allow or 
au1fer; 10!i Ill. 558. It implies oonsent given 
or leave granted; 4 Boew. 891. It has been 
defined to mean allow by not prohibiting. 
9 Allen 266. Every definition of au1fer or 
permit includes knowledge of what i8 to be 
done under the su1ferance or permission and 
intention that what is done was what was to 
be done; 17 Blatoh. 825 • 

PEBI[UTATIOlf. In Civil z.&w. 
Exchange; harter. 

This contract is formed by the consent 
of the parties; but delivery is fndispens
a,?le, for without it it is a mere agreement. 
DiK. 81. 77. 4; Code 4.64.8. 

Permutation differs from sale in this, that 
in the former a delivery of the articles 
sold must be made, while in the latter it 
is unnecessary. It agrees with the con
tract of sale, however, in the following 
particulars: that he to whom the delivery 
IS made acquires the right or faculty of 
prescribing; Dig. 41. 8. 4. 17; that the 
contracting parties are bound to guarantee 
to each other the title of the things deliv
ered; Code 4. 64. 1; and that they are bound 
to take back the things delivered when 
they have latent defects which they have 
concealed; Dig. 21. 1. 63. St'e ABO & M. 
Inst. b. S, t. 16, o. 1; Ml.'TATION; Ta.um
I'BR. 

PBBJl['UTATIONE. A writ to an or
dinary commanding him to admit a olerk 
to a benefice upon exohange made with 
another. Cow.; Moz. & W. 

P:BBJf.A.lfCY (from Fr. prendre, to 
take). A taking or receiving. 

PBBlfOR OF PROFITB. He who 
receives the profits of lands, etc. A cestui 
qui 1U6, who IS legally entitled and actually 
does receive the profits, is the pernor of 
profits. TermeB de III Ley. 

PBRP ABS. A part of the inheritance. 
Fleta. 

PEBPBTBATOB. Within the mean
ing of a statute giving an action against 
the perpetrator of an act, where a servallt 
of a railroad company is killed through 
the negligence of a fellow-aervant, the 
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company itself may be regarded &8 the per
petrator. 88 Ia. 47. 

PEBPlII'l'l1 AL. That which is to laat 
without limitation as to time: as, a J'9r
petual statute, whioh is one without limit 
aa to time, although not expressed to be 80. 

PBBPlII'l'l1 AL BDIC'l'. In Boman 
Law. An edict issued by the pnetor on 
taking ofBce. It was intended to be valid 
for the whole term of his year of ofBoe. 
Sohm, Rom. L. 51. 

PEBPB'l'UAL CUB.AOY. The ofBoe 
of a curate in a pariah where there is no 
spiritnal rector or vicar, but where the 
curate is appointed to ofBoiate by the im
propriator. 2 Burn, Ecol. Law M. 

The ohurch of whioh the curate is per
petual. 2 Ves. Sen. 425. See 2Steph. COm. 
11th ed. 695; 2 Bum, Ecol. Law 55 ; 9Ad. 
&: E. 5156. As to whether such ourate may 
be removed, see 2 Burn, Ecol. Law M. 

PEBPB'l'l1AL Ilf.TUlfOTlOlf. Op
~d to an injunction ad interim; an in
lunction which finally disposes of the suit, 
and is indefinite in point of time. See IN
JUNCTION. 

PERPETUAL 8UOCllSSIOlf. The 
continuous existence which enables a cor
poration to manage its affairs and hold 
property without the necessity of con vel
ances for the purpose of transmitting It. 
By reason of this quality, this ideal and 
artifioial perlOn remains, in its legal entity 
and personality, the same, though frequt'nt 
changes may be blade of its members; and 
although all of its members may beohanm, 
and new ones substituted for the ola, it 
still legally remains the same. Field, 
Corp. Ii 30; 5 Mo. App. 340. 

PEBPB'l'UATIlfG TBSTIIlOlfY. 
The act by whioh testimony is reduced to 
writing as presoribed bl, law, 80 that the 
lI&ID.e shall be read in eVidence in ROme suit 
or lepl proceedings to be thereafter insti
tutecI. 

The origin of this practice may be traced 
to the canon law, cap. IS, X ut lite non 
contutata, etc. Bockmer, n. 4; 8 Toullier, 
n. 22. Statutes exist in most of the states 
for this purpose.. Equity also furnishes 
means, to a limited extent, for the same 
purpose. 

PBRP, ..... '"t ... ·U?j, ... ·:a: ... ·lllr• Any limitation tend
ing to take the subject of it out of com
merce for a longer period than a life or 
lives in being, and twenty-one years be
yond, and, in case of a posthumous child, 
a few months more, allowing for the term 
of gestation. Randall, Perp. 48. 

Such a limitation of property aa renders 
it inalienable beyond the' period allowed 
by law. Gilbert. Uses, Sugd. ed. 260, n. 

.. A future limitation, whether ezecutory 
or by way of remainder, and of real or per
IOnal property, whioh is not to vest till 
after the expiration of or which will not 
neoesaarily vest within, the period pre-
80ribed by law for the oreation of future 

PERPETUITY 

estates, and which is not destructible by 
the penon for the time being entitled to 
the property subject to the future limita
tion, except with the conourrence of th& 
penon interested in the contingent event. ,. 
Lewis, Perpetuities ch.12. TIiia waa said 
by Gibson, C. J., to be the nearest ap
proach to a perfect definition of a ~ 
tuity; 10 Pa. 8M. 

It is suggested that lOme confusion has 
arisen in connection with the law of per
petuities because of a certain ambiguity in 
the legal definition of the term itself. 
" The original meaning of a perpetuity is 
an inalienable, indestructible interest. 
The second artificial meaning is, an inter
est which will not vest to a remote period. 
This latter is the meaning which is at
tached to the term when the rule ~ 
perpetuities is spoken of;" Gray, Pt'I'l'. § 
140. The author last cited considers 1t a 
matter of regret that the rule should not 
have been mown aa the rule against remote
ness, rather than the rule aa against per
petuities. 

The comment waa made upon this state
ment that notwithstanding the declaration 
quoted from this author, .. yet in all his. 
illustrations he shows that interests which 
were destructible were not perpetuities". 
121 Pa. 203: where it is held that inde
struotibility of the estate of the person, for 
the time being entitled to the property. 
is essential to constitute a perpetuity. 

The following is suggelited aa the true 
form of the nile: .. No interest subject 
to a condition precedent is flOod, unletlllthe 
condition must be ful1Uled, 1f at all, within 
twenty·~)De years after lOme life in being 
at the oreation of the interest; "Gray, Perp. 
201. A later work adheres more closely to 
the familiar phraseology (a course which 
has great advantages in the discussion of 
common-law rules of decision), in dt'fining 
it aa a rule which" forbids the postpone
ment of the vesting of real or personal 
property for an estate in fee-simple, in 
tail or absolute interest, during a -longer 
period than lives in being and twenty-one 
years after, an extension being allowed for 
~tion if gestation exists;" Brett, L. 
Cas. Mod. Eq. 47. See, alBO, 7 era. 41i6; 113 
U. S. 340; r.: R. 44 Ch. D. 85. The rule 
against perpetuities as distinguished from 
that against making estatt's indefinitely 
inalienable, concerns itself only with the 
vesting or assignment of ('States and not 
with their termination; 90 Me. 818; and 
when properly 80 limited, it is applicable 
to a gl"ft in trust for oharity: id. An in
teresting case iu Colorado holds that not
withstanding statutory ado\>tion, in that; 
state, of the common law pnor to 4 James 
I., English decisions after that year are to 
be regarded &8 authority in determining 
what the common law as to perpetuitiea 
was at that time; 28 Colo. 40; 8. c. 8G L • 
R. A. 41. 

The rule against pe1"petuities is one of 
decision only, and in England is affected 
only by statute under what is known &It 
the Thelluaon Aot, the p888&ge of whioh 
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was occasioned by litigation arising under 
the will of Peter ThellUBOn who died in 
1797. See ThellUBOn v. Woodford, 4 Ves. 
Jr. 227; 11 Ves. 112. For the text of the 
act see Gray, Perp. Ap'px. B. note; and 
for the history of the iltlgation which led 
to it, see Hargrave, ThellUBOn Case ch. 1. 

The act was directed against trusts for 
accumulation. Suoh a trust whioh violates 
the rule against perpetuities is wholly 
void, but one which lB good within the 
rule might violate the ThellUBOn Aot and be 
void for the exoess ; Gray, Perp. § 687. The 
act prohibits accumulations other than 
during four distinot periods, the language 
being: "For any longer term than the 
life or lives of any suoh grantor or grantors, 
settler or settlers; or the term of twenty-one 
years from the death of any suoh ll'jrantor, 
settler, devisor, or testator; or dunng the 
minority or respective minorities of any 
person or persons who shall be living, or 
en velltre aa mere at the time of the death 
of such grantor, devisor, or testator; or 
during the minority or respective minor
ities only of any person or persons who, 
under the uses or trusts of the deed, sur
render. will, or other 888Urances directing 
such accumulations, would, for the time 
being, if of full age, be entitled unto the 
rents, issuE'S and profits, or the interest, 
dividends, or annu8l produce so directed to 
be accumulated." And only one of these 
pt'riods can be taken ; 16 Sim. 891; 23 Ch. 
D. 729. In Pennsylvania there is a statute 
of the same kind, Act 1858, AI>r. 18, § 9, 
the text of which will be found in Gray, 
Perp. Appx. B. In Alabama accumula
tions are prohibited for more than ten 
years, or ~o the termination of minority in 
case of a minor in being at the date of 
conveyance or death of the testator. 

The legislation in the United States on 
the subject of perpetuities has been classi
fied as of three Kinds: 1. A general provi
sion that perpetuities shall not be allowed. 
2. A short and simple statute declaring or 
modifying the law. 8. An elaborate scheme 
to be substituted for the common law. 

The first claBB consists mainly of consti
tutional provisions in Arkansas, North 
Carolina. Tennessee, Texas, and Vermont. 
A similar provision existed formerly in 
Florida., being omitted in the last consti
tution. The second claBB inuludesGeorgia, 
Iowa. and Kentucky, with statutes prop
'erly declaratory of the CQmmon law; and 
Alabama.Connecticut, Indiana,Mississippi, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, where the common
law rule is somewhat modified. The third 
cl88B embraoes the states which have fol
lowed1.in the main, the New York statute, 
proviaing against, (1) remoten8B8 of inter
ests in land; (2) accumulation of land and 
profits therefrom; (8) the same as to per
sonal property. Michigan and Minnesota 
have followed the fiNt and second partA of 
the New York system, and Indiana substan
tially the whole of it. The prohibition of 
this legislation is against a restraint upon 
the power of alienation for more than two 
lives in being at the creation of the estate. 

PERPETUITY 

But in Indjana, California, and Dakota, 
where the New York system to a largeex
tent was followed, the restraint was not 
confined to two existing lives. In Wis
consin, where the New York statute was 
first followed exactly, in 1887, the period 
was extended to two lives in being and 
twenty-one years thereafter. See Gray, 
Perp. Appx. B. &; C. ; 1 Stims. Am. Stat. 
L. I:i 1440. The rule affects both legal and 
equitable interests and real and personal 
estate; it is not of feudal origin, but the 
outgrowth of necessities of modern times; 
and while strictly applied, regard is had 
rather to substance than form; Gray, 
Pe~j). §Ii 202, 208. 

Under the common-law rule there is no 
limit to the number of lives that can be 
taken; 11 Ves. 146. 

In the application of the rule, a child 
en ventre aa mere is to be considered as 
born when necessary for its own benefit; 
2 H. Bla. 899; but not for that of third 
persons; 2 De G. J. &; S. 6615. The principle 
controlling the allowance of the period of 
gestation under the rule is, that life begins 
from concel?tion and it is sufficient if the 
person entitled to a future interest a1; 
majority is begotten though not born 
within a life in being at its creation; Gray, 
Perp. ~ 220. This principle has been ex
tendecf to allow two periods of gestation ; 
7 Term 100; and it lias been a subject of 
discussion whether three might be allowed ; 
8 Yo. &; Coll. 828; Lewis, Perp. 726 ; Gray, 
Perp. § 222. The time runs only from tes
tator's death; id. § 281; Lewis, Perp. 
SuppL fIfl. Where a future interest fa void 
as against the rule, prior limitations will 
be treated precisely as if the void limita
tion.had been omitted; 8 Gray 142; 4 Ves. 
Jr. 427; 88 Wis. 617. 'See an extended 
note claBBifying and analyzing the cases, 
20 L. B. A. 509. Subsequent limitlj,tions 
following an intereSt too remote were held 
by Sugden, L. C., to fail. The authorities 
relied upon for this view are, his argument 
as counSel in Beard v. Westcott, I; B. &; 
Ald. 801 ; and his decision as chancellor in 
Monypenny v. Dering, 2 DeG. M. &; G. 
145. In Beard v. Westcott, the limitation 
was held good in the common pleas; I; 
Taunt. 898; and bad in the kin~'s bench; 
5 B. &; Ald. 801. The latter view lB seriously 
controverted as not Buf.ported by the au
thorities cited in Sudgen 8 argument; Gray, 
Perp. §§ 251-257; Lewis, Perp. 421, 661. 

A vested interest is not subject to the 
IUle, and therefore it does not affect rever
sions and vested remaindeN and analogous 
equitable interests and interests in per
sonalty; Gray, Perp. § 205. Whether con
tingent remainders are so has been the 
subject of much discuBBion involving the 
mooted question of limiting a posaibility 
upon a po8Bibility. That they are within 
tlie rule is contended by many authorities ; 
Gray, Perp. §§ 2tJ4-298, where it is earnestly 
contended that contingent remaindeN and 
all future interests should fall within the 
rule. which conclusion is al80 supported by 
Lewis, Perp. c. 16, Suppl. 97. See, also, ao 
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Ch. D. _; 1 Jarm. Wills 255, 280; 2 id. 
1M5; Theobald, Wills 4M ; 46 N. H. 280; 60 
L. T. 247; 89 id. 860; 1 Hayes, Conv. 494: 
oontra, Wms. R. P. 8th Am. ed. 274; 
Challia, R. P. 90, 19; 8 Jurist, })t. 2, p. 
20, 288 ; 4 D. & W. 1 ; s. c. 2 H. L. CaB. 
188. Bee L. R. 43 Ch. D. 246. 

The rule applies to pe1'IIOnal yroperty ; 
Lewis, Perp. 818; Gray, Perp. ~ 815; and 
equitable interests are 8ffected 6y analogy 
to leaal estates; those vested are subject, 
and thc;x"8 not vested are not subject to.the 
rule; id. §§ 822, 828. The rule against 
perpetuities does not affeo1i contracts unless 
thel are suoh as create rights of property: ; 
ttl. ~ 829; L. R. 43 Ch. D. 285. The rule 18 
not applicable to a resulting trust which 
arises on the failure of an estate granted 
for a partioular use which has ceaSed ; 185 
U. S. 84.2; nor to a power to sell, upon the 
expiration of an estate tail, and divide the 
prOoeeds among persons then ascertain
able; 188 U. S. 88. 

The statutes against perpetuities were 
directed at private trusts and acoumula
tions and not at publio, charitable, or 
e~m08YIl&1Y trusts or uses; 107 U. S. 174; 
IG id. 808; 8 Pet. 99; 15 How. 887; 8 Paige 
188. TberaJe cannot be invoked to defeat 
a oharitable use; 88 Fed. Rep. 798; but a 
2ift for the encouragement of yacht-racing 
18 not suoh a use and may therefore be void 
as a peiEtuity; f1895] 2 Ch. 857. 

If a ft by will to a class is void as to 
one of he clasa because uainst the ruleas 
to perpetuities, it is voia as to all; 124 
Pa. 10. 

Mr. Justice Powell, in Scattergood ". 
Edge, 18 JIod. 278, distinguished perpetui
ties into two 8Orts, absolute and qualified; 
meaDinJ thereby, as it is appreliended, a 
distinction between a plain, direct, and 
palpable perP.8tuity, and the case where an 
estate is lilDlted on a contingency, which 
might happen within a reasonable compasa 
of time, but where the estate, nevertheless, 
from the nature of the limitation, might 
be kept out of commerce longer than was 
thougllt agreeable to the policy of the 
oommon law. But this distinction would 
not now lead to a better understanding or 
explanation of the subject, for whether an 
estate be 80 limited that it cannot take 
effect until a period too much protracted, 
or whether on a contingency which may 
happen within a moderate oompass of time, 
it equally falls within the line of perpetuity, 
and the limitation is therefore void; for it 
is not sufIloient that an estate may vest 
within the time allowed, but the rule re
quil'ell that it muat; Randall, Perp. 49; 48 
Conn. 293; 7 Sim. 178; 10 Allen 1 : Sehoul. 
Wills § 21; 124 Pa. 10. Bee Cruise, Dig. 
tit. 82, c. 28; 1 Belt, Suppl. to Ves. Jr. 406; 
2 Ves. M7; 8 Saund. 888; Com. Dig. 
0Ia0fWJf1/ (4 G 1); 8 Ch. Cas. 1; 8Ii Tenn. 
846. 

Under statutes of the New York olaas, a 
devise whioh sWlpends the power ohliena
*'on for a specifio time, not measured by 
two lives, tiut by a term of years, is void; 
lApp. Div. 818; 74 Hun 297. That a COIl-

tillgency may arise whioh will make the 
estate &liena.ble is immaterial, but the 
validi~ of the provision must be deter
mined mdependentlyof any possible agree
ment of parties; 157 MaSs. 882; but a 
power is not rendered void because by its 
terms an appointment might possiblr. be 
made whioh would not take effect Within 
the required period; 188 Pa. SM. 

PDQUISITEB. In its most exten
sive sense, perquisites SignUl':a:rhing 
gotten bl mdustry or pure with 
money, difterent from that which descends 
from a father or ancestor. Bract. 1. 2, c. 
80, n. 8; 1. 4, c. 22. In a more limited 
sense, it means something gained by a 
place or ofilce beyond the regular B8Iary 
or fee. 

PlIBBIA. An absolute monarchy of 
Asia. The executive funotions are deputed 
to a min~. The laws are based on the 
Koran and JWltice is administered &COOrd
log to the Divine law as therein set forth. 

PlIBBOlf. A man considered accord
ing to the rank he holds in society, with 
all the ril{ht to whioh the place he holds 
entitles hun, and the duties which it im
poIIt!8. 1 Bouv. Inst. n. 187; 184 N. Y. 508. 

The. term is, however, more extensive 
than mem. It may include artUlcial beintES, 
as corp()rations; 2 nI. 178; 1 Bla. Cora. 
128; 4 Bingh. 889; 1 Mod. 184; 28 N. Y. 
242 ; 48 Ga. 821 ; quaai-oorporations ; 8edgw. 
Stat. & Const. L 872; L. R. IS App. Cas. 
857; territorial corporations; 58 Conn. 
1i07; and foreign corporations; 80 N. Y. 
259; under statutes, forbidding the takin« 
of property without due prOCl'tl8 of law ana 
giVing to all persons the equal protection 
of the laws; 189 U. S. 488, citing 118 id. 
894; 142 id. 888; 185 id. 150; concerning 
olaims arising from Indian deJ.>redations: 
184 U. S. 888; relating to taxation and the 
revenue laws; 1 Bush 250; 80 N. Y. 2M; 
to attachments; 20 Conn. 416; usurious 
contracts; 7 How. (Miss.) 508; 18 Conn. 
2491. applying to limitation of acti<!ns: 20 
N. Y. 210; 4 Kan. 4Ii8; and concermng the 
admissibility as a witness of a party in his 
own behalf when the opposite party is a 
living person; 22 N. Y. Sli2; 81 "Barb. 267. 
A corporation is also a person under a 
penal statute; 11 Wheat. 892. Bee RAlI.
ROAD. 

It has been held that when the WON 
person is used in a leJria)ative act, ftGtuml 
persons will be intenaed unless something 
aP.Jl8l'r in the context to show that it ap
plies to artificial persons; 2 m. 178; 112 
Pa. 887; but as a rUle co!'J.>Orations will be 
oonsidered persons withm the statutes 
unless the intention of the legislat.ure is 
manifestly to exolude them; 5 Rand. (Va.) 
182. 

A county is a person in a legal senae ; a 
~. W. Rep. (Neti.) 711 ; but a BOvereignty 
IS not: 1)2 N. Y. 5M; '" Fed. Rep. 17; 94 
U. S. 315: but contra within the meaning 
of a statute, providing a penalty for the 
fraudulent alteration of a publio record 
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with intent that any .. penon" be de
fraudEOd; 24 Tex. 61; and within the 

. meaning of a oovenan t for quiet and peace
ful p<a8aaion against all and everr person 
or per8OD8; 19 }lont. 268. An Indian is a 
person; 3 Dill. ~; 2 Bawy. 264:; and a 
slave was so oonsidered, in so far as to be 
capable of oommitting a riot in conjWJction 
with white men; 1 Bay 8158. The estate of 
II. deoedent is a penon; 107 Ind. M; and 
where the statute mates the owner of a 
dog liable for injuries to any person, it 
includes the property of Buch person; 11 
Gray 29; but where the statute provided 
damages for the bite of a dog which bad 
previously bitten a person, it was held 
Insuftloient to show tliat the dog had pre
viously bitten a goat; U896] 2 Q. B. 109 ; 
a dog will not be mclucfed in the word in 
an act which authorizes a pe1'eon to kill 
dogs rWJning at large; 84: Mich. 288. 

It includes women; 186 Mass. fi8O; 50 
ConD. 181; 16 Col. 441; ~ Ohio St. 21 ; 76 
Micll. 1; 74 Ga. 79.'); but see 89 Wis. 282 ; 
M Ill. 383, where the statute was in ref
erence to admission to the bar, and it 
was held that, while the term was broad 
enough to include them, suoh a construc
tion oould not be presumed to be the legis
lative intent. 

Where the statute prohibited any person 
from pursuing his usual vocation on the 
Lord's Day, it was held to apply to a judge 
hol~ oourt; 49 Ga. 436. 

A child en fJentre sa mere is not a ~rson ; 
138 Mass. 14; but an infant 1s 80 cODSldered ; 
131 id. 441. 

In the United States Bankruptcy Act of 
1898, it is provided that the word .. persons .. 
shall include corporations. except where 
otherwise specified, and officers, partner
ships, and women, and, when used with 
reference to the oommission of acts which 
are therein forbiddenl shall include persons 
who are participants m the forbidden acts, 
And the agents, officers, and members of the 
board of directors or trustees, or their 
controlling bodies. of corporations. 

PBRSONA (Lat.) In Civil LaW. 
Character, in virtue of whioh certain rights 
belong to a man and certain duties are im
posed upon him. Thus, one man may unite 
many characters (perBOI'IIE); as, for ex
ample, the characters of father and son, of 
master and servant: Mackeldey, eiv. Law 
§ lI17··ts ··nal . ·ft ~ k n 1 ongt 81gnl oa ... on, a mas ; 
afterwards, a man in reference to his oon
dition or character (BtattuJ). Vicat, Voc. 
.Jur. It is used metaphorically of things, 
among whioh are oounted slaves. It is 
often opposed to t"88: as, actio in pereonam 
and actio in rem. 

Power and right belonging to a person 
in a certain character (projure et potutate 
pel"1Of&t8 competente). Vlcat, Voc. Jur. 
Its use is not confined to the living. but is 
extended to the dead and to angels. Id. 
A statue in a fountain wbence water 
gushes. 

PlIBSOB'AL. Belonging to the person. 

PlIBSONAL ACTION. In Practice. 
In the Civil Law. An action in wbich 

one person (the actor) sues another (the 
reUB) in respect of some obligation whicb 
he is nnder to the actor either ez cmttraclu 
or ez delicto. It will be seen that this in
cludes all actions against a person, without 
reference to the nature of the property in
volved. In a limited. sense of the word 
action in the civil law, it includes only 
personal action, all others being called 
petitiollll. See REAL ACTION. 

In the Common Law. An action 
brought for the recovery of personal prop
erty, for the enforcement of some oontract; 
or to recover damages foritsbreach, or for' 
the recovery of damages for the commis
sion of an injury to the person or property. 
Such arise either upon contracts as, ac
connt, .. umpsit, covenant, debt, and de
tinue (see these words), or for wrongs, 
injuries, or torts, as treapaas, treapus on 
the 0&881. replevin, trover (see these words). 
Other aiviBions of penonal actiOIlll are 
made in the various states; in Vermont 
and Connecticut an action is in use called 
the action of book debt. See PERsoNAL 
PRoPBBTY. 

PBBSONAL A.88l1'1'S. Bee AS8E'l'B. 

PBRSONAL CHATTBLS. See 
CJu'l'TBLS. 

PERSONAL CONTRACT. A con
tract as to personal property. A covenant 
(or contract) persolial relates only to mat
ters ~rsonal as distinguished from real, 
and 18 binding on the oovenantor (con
tractor) during bis life, and on his personal 
representatives after his decease, in respect 
of assets. 3 Co. 22 a. 

PERSONAL COVENANT. A cov
enant which binds only the covenantor IUld 
his personal representatives in respect to 
assets, and can be taken advantage of only 
by the covenantee. 

A oovenant which must be perfonned 
by the covenantor in person. Fitzh. N. 
B.340. 

All oovenants are either personal or 
real: but some confusion exists in regard 
to the division between them. Thus. a 
covenant may be personal as regards the 
covenantor, and real as regards the cove
nantee; and different definitions have been 
given, according to whether the rights 
and liabilities of the ('Ovenantor or the 
covenantee have been in consideration. It 
is apprehended, however, that the prev
alent modem usage is to bold a covenant 
real, if it is real.-that is. rWJ8 with the 
land 80 as to apply to an assignee, either as -
regards the covenantor or the covenantee. 
See Platt. Cov. 61; 4 BIll.. Com. 804; 3 N. 
J. 260; 7 Gray 88. Bee CoVENANT. 

PBRBONAL EFFECTS. In a will, 
the words are held not to include personal 
property in tbe testator's house, such as 
furniture and pictures. 178 Pa. 368. Bee 
WILL. 
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PlIBSONAL BSTAD. The term is 
sometimes used 88 synonymous with per-
80nal property, but ita use should not read 
to the supposition that there can be any 
8Uoh thing as an estate in jl8rsonalty, 
properly so called. Will. Pers. Prop. 8. 

Bui Dicey (Conft. Laws, Moore's ed. 
811) considers peraonal e.tate and per
sonal propert1l IIYnonymoUB. They are 80 
used in Acta of ParliaInent. 

PBBSONAL GOODS. That property 
which pallll8s by hand and property which 
marriage p8IlB8d from tile wife to the 
husband. Co. Litt. 1S1i b. See PosoNAL 
PROPERTY. 

PlIBSONAL INJURY. Bodily in
jury. 46 Pac. Rep. (W88h.) 808. 

PlIBSONAL IJA BII.JIl'Y. The statu
tory liability of stockholders of corpora
tions by whioh they are held individUally 
liable for the debts of the corporation. 
See 8TocKaoLDBBS; JOINT STOOJ[ CoM
PANY. 

PERSONAL LIBERTY. Freedom 
from physical and personal restraint; the 
right to the pursuit of hap~inE!li8; freedom 
to go where one choosee and to pursue suoh 
lawful occupations 88 may seem suitable. 

In ita broad sense personal liberty would 
include freedom from unlawful arrest and 
restraint, from unlawful seizures and 
searches, from 888&ult and battery, from 
libel and slander, from general warranta 
of arrest, from unfair monopolies in trade, 
and from lJ,uarterlng soldiers in time of 
peace i and It would include also the right 
Of trial by jury, liberty of conscience, 
freedom of the preas, the right to travel 
and emigrate, to bear arms and to petition 
the government for redreaa of grievances. 
But in ita stricter sense it inclUdes only 
freedom to move about 88 one pleases and 
to pursue any lawful calling. 94 U. S. 
142; 4 Am. St. Rep. 468 i 16 WalL 106; 111 
U. S. 757 ; 99 N. Y. 877 i 50 Am. Rep. 636. 
See CONSTITUTIONAL; POLICB POWER ; 
AssAULT; CoRRECTION; IMPRISONMBNT ; 
HUBAS CoRPUS; ExPATRIATION; PHYSICAL 
ExAMINATION i SEARCH; PRBLIMINARY Ex
AKlNATIONS i LIBERTY 01' CoNTRACT: LIB
ERTY. 

PBBBONAL PBOPBBTY. The right 
or interest which a man has in things 
personal. 

The right or interest leas than a freehold 
which a man has in realty, or any right or 
interest which he has in thinp movable. 

Personal property is to be dIStinguished 
from things personal. There may be, for 
example, a personal estate in realty, 88 
chattels real ; but the only property which 
a man can have in things personal must be 
a personal property. The £'SBential idt'll. of 
personal property is that of property in a 
thing movable or separable from the realty. 
or of perishability or possibility of brief 
duration or intert>st as compared with the 
owner'!! life. in 1\ thing real, without any 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

action on the part of the owner. See. 
Bla. Com. 14 and notes, 884 and notes. 

It inoludes money, ohattels, things in 
action and evidence of debt; 62 Hun 298; 
I S. Dak. _; 129 Md. 595 i and the right 
which a vendor has to enforce a oontract 
for the Bale of real property; 188 N. Y. 
888. It does not include dogs untaxed; 
79 Ind. 9. 

A orop growing in the ground is personal 
property 80 far as not to be considered an 
mtereet in land, under the statute of 
frauds; IS Me. 887; IS B. & C. 829 i 9 id. 
561; 10 Ad. & E. 758; 117 Ind. 116, 58. 

It is a general prlncip1eof Amerioanlaw 
that stock in corporations is to be COD
sidered as personal property; Walker, Am. 
Law, 9th ed. Sec. 8 i' 4 Dane, Abr. 670; 1 
Hill, R. P. 18; 76 Ca • 586; though it was 
held that such ltock was real estate; S 
Conn. 1167; but the rule was then ohanged 
bY' the legislature. 

Title to ~rsonal proJl8lty is acquired
jlnt, by onginal acqUisftion-by occupancy; 
88, by capture in war, by finding a lost 
thing; seCond, by original ~uisition by 
accession; third, by original acquisition 
by intellectual labor: 88, cop:yrigbta and 
patents for inventions; fourth, by transfer, 
which is by act of law, by forfeiture, by 
judgment, by insolvenoy, by intestacy; 
fifth, by tranSfer by act of the partL by 
gift, by sale. See Graves, Title to Para. 
Prop ;. PEw; PaoPBRTY; RBALPaoPDTY; 
Pos8BssION. 

POI!8ession of personal property is prima 
facie title thereto i 76 Go.. 299. See 118 
N. Y.ISS. 

PEBBONAL RBPRBSB NT A
TlVES. The executors or administrators 
of the person deceased. 6 Mod. 155; IS 
Ves. 402 i 1 !rIadd. 108; 118 Mass. 198. The 
personal representative of a lelllee for 
years is hi8 assignee. 1 Ld. Raym. M8; 
1S En~. Rul. CaS. 59. 

In wills, these words are sometimes con
strued to mean nea:t of kin; 8 Bro. C. C. 
224; S Jarm. Wills 112; 1 Beav. 46 i 1 R. 
& M. 587 i that is, those who would take 
the ~rsonal estate under the statute of 
distributions. They have been held to 
mean descendant.; 19 Beav. 448. See 
LBoAL PBRSONAL RBPRBl!IBKTATIVBS. 

PBBB01fAL sBC'UB.ITY. The legal 
and uninterrupted enjoyment by a man of 
bielife, his body, his health. and his reputa
tion. 1 Bouvier, lost. n. 202. 

PBBBONAL SBBVI<m. The deliv
ery of a writ to the person therein named 
in person. Leaving a copy at hia place of 
abc:ide is not personal service i 11 WiL 
836. 

PEBBONAL STAT'U'rB. A law 
whose principal, direct, and immediate 
object i8 to regulate the condition of per
sons. 

The term is not proJ)8rly in 1lSt' in the 
common law. although Lord :MansfIeld, in 
2 W. Bla. 1M, applied it to those le~ 
tive acts which respect personal tl'lUl8ltory 
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GJBtracta, but it is oocasioDally used in the 
.... given to it in oivU Jaw and which is 
adopted as ita deflDition. It is a Jaw, ordi
nance, regulation, or oustom, the diapoei
tion of which affeota the penon and 
elothes him with a capacity or incapacity 
which he dces not ob&Dge With his abode. 
See B Kent 818. 

PBBSONALTY. That whioh is mova
ble; that which is the subject of penonal 
property and not of a real property. 

PBBSONALI'1'Y. A term used to des
ignate that quality of a Jaw which con
-cerna the condition, state, or capacity of 

~:Iion in penonality is one brought 
against the ri,-llt penon, or the penon 
~ whom It lies. Fitzh. N. B. 99. 

The perIOfICIlity o/law. is a phrase used 
by fore-iPl jurists to designate all Jaws 
-ooncernlng the oondition, state, or capacity 
of penons, as distinguished from thl) real
ity of Jaws, which means aU Jaws concern
~ property or things. To express the 
idea that the operation of a law is uni
venal it is termed a peraonal statute, and, 
on the other hand, to expl'8ll8 the idea that 
ita operation is oonfined to the oountry of 
ita origin it is designated a real lltafute. 
8to. Confl. L. § 18. 

Livermore Used the words peraonalit1l 
and realit1l, and Henry the words per.8OR
ally and realt,l; Story preferred the 
former, &8 le88 likely to lead to mistakes, 
88, in our Jaw, pe7'.onalt1l and realty are 
used exclusively to designate penonal and 
I'e&l property. Id. 

PERSONA.TE. In Criminal Law. 
'To assume the character of another with
out lawful authority, and, in such char
acter, do something to his prejudice, or to 
the prejudice of another, without his will 
or oonsent. 

The bare fact of penonating another for 
the p~ of fraud is no more than a 
cheat or misdemeanor at oommon law, and 
punishable &8 such; 2 East, PI. Cr. 1010; 2 
Russ. Cr. 479. 

B, statute punishment is indicted in the 
Umted States oourts for false penonation 
of any penon under the naturalization 
Jaws, and of any penon holding a claim or 
debt against the government; R. S. 
§§ 5424, M88. Seel generally, 2 Johns. Cas. 
'H8; 18 Viner, ADr. 888; Comyns, Dig . 
.Action on the Oaae/ora Deceit (A 8). 

PBBSUADE, PERSUADING. To 
pe~~ is to induce to act. Persuading 
18 inducing others to act. Inat. 4. 8.28; 
Dig. 11. 8. 1. 5. 

m the act of the legislature which de
clared that "if any penon or persons 
knowingly and willingly shaU aid or &88ist 
any enemies at open war with this state, 
etc., by pe7'Bluubng others to enlist for 
that purpose, etc., he shall be adjudged 
guilty of high treason," the word persuad-
1ng thus used means to succeed ; and there 
must be an actual enlistment of the per-

PERSUADE,PERSUADING 

son persuaded in order to bring the de
fendant within the intention of the clause ; 
1 Dall. 89; 4 C. & P. 889; 9 id. 79. The 
attempt to persuade a servant to steal his 
master's goods, or other person to under
take a larceny or other crime, is an indict
able mildemeanor, although the person 
a~proached declines the persuasion; 1 
Biah. Cr. L. § 787. 

If one oounsels another to suicide, and it 
is done in his presence, the adviser is as 
guilty as the principal. Aooordingly, 
where two persons, agreeing to oommit 
suicide together, employ means which 
take e1l:ect on one only, the survivor is a 
princi1l8l in ~e murder of the other; 8 C. 
& P. 418; 1 Bish. Cr. L. § MB; Whart. Cr. 
L §448. 

PEBSUA.SION. The act of influenc
ing by expostulation or request. WhUe 
the persuasion is confined within those 
limits which leave the mind free, it may 
be used to induce another to make his will, 
or even to make it in his own favor. But 
it such persuasion should so far operate on 
the mind of the testator that he would be 
deprived of a perfectly free will, it would 
vitiate the instrument; 8 S. & R. 289; 5 
id. 207; 18 id. 828. 

PEBTINEBT. (from Lat. pertineo, be
long to). That which tends to prove or dis
prove the allegations of the parties. Willes 
819. Matters which have no such tendency 
are called impertinent; 8 Toullier, n. 22. 

PER'tINE!lTS. In Scotch Law. 
Appurtenances. Ersk. Inst. 2. 8. 8. 

PERTURBATION. This is a tecb
nical word which signifies disturbance or 
infringement of a right. It is usually ap
plied to the disturbarice of pews or seata In 
a church. In the ecclesiastical oourts, ac
tions for tbese disturbances are technically 
called .. suits for perturbation of seat." 1 
Phill. Eccl. 823. See PEw. 

PERU. A republic of South America. 
The executive is vested in a president and 
cabinet of ministers responsible to him. 
The Senate and House of RepresentativE'S 
are representative bodies. The oonstitu
tion is modelled on that of the United 
States; it was adopted in 1858, and revised 
in 1880. It guarantees j)Olitical but not 
religioll!! freedom. The Roman Catholic is 
declared the religion of the State. 

PERVERSE VERDICT. A verdict 
rendered by a jury which choose not to 
take the law from tbe judge, but will act· 
on their own erroneous view of the law. 
In such cases, howe-ver honest the inten
tions of the jury may be, their verdict is 
~rverse. A. & E. Encyc.; l' Eng. L. & 
EQ.582. 

PERVISE, PABVISE. The paJaoe 
yard at Westminster. 

A place where oounsel used to advise 
with their clients. 

An afternoon exercise or moot for the in
struction of studenta. Cowell; Blount. 
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PBBAGliI. In England, a toll char~ 
for weighilut avoirdupois goods other tIian 
wool. 2 Chltty, Com. Law 18. 

PE8QtJIDOB. In 8paniah Law. 
A coroner. White, NewReoop. b. 1, tit. 1, 
§8. 

PliITliIlI8. A demandant; the plaintift 
in a real action. Bract. fol. 102, 108 b. 

PlITlIB-PliIlfClil. An ancient levy or 
tax of a penny on each house throughout 
England paid to the pope. It was Called 
Peter-pence because collected on the day of 
St. Peter, ad vincula ; by the Saxons it 
was called Rome-feoh, Rome-acot, and 
.Bome-pmnyifIQ, because collected and sent 
to Rome; and lastly, it was called hearth 
money, because every dwelling-house was 
liable to it, and every religious house, the 
abbey of St. Albans alone excepted. 

It was not intended as a tribute to the 
pope, but chiefly for the support of the 
EngliBh school or college at Rome; the 
popes, however, shared it with the college, 
ana at length found meana to appropriate 
it tothemselvea. 

PBTl'l' (sometimes corrupted into 
~!tj>. A French word signifying little, 
s . It iB frequently used: as, petit lar
een" petit jury, petit treaaon (q. v.). 

PlIi'lTl' A.8SIZE. A jury to decide on 
questions of possession. Britton c. 42; 
Glanv. lib. 2, c. 8, 7. Used in contradis
tinction to the grand aaaUe, whioh was a 
jury to decide on questions of property. 
See GRAND AssIZE. 

PJl'1'1T OAPliI. See CAPE; GRAND 
CAPE. 

PBTl'l' JURy or PBTTY JURy. 
The .. little" jury. so called to distin~ish 
it from the "grand" (or "large") JUry. 
Brett, Comm. 1182, n. 

PETTY LA.B.OBNY. See LARCENY. 
PBTl'l' 8li1B.Jli1Al'iTY. See SER

JEANTY. 

PBTl'l' TREASON. In liInglish 
Law. The killing of a master by his 
servant, a husband by his wife, a 
superior by a secular or religious man. 
In the United States. this iB like any other 
murder. See HIOH TREASON; TREASON. 

PlI'l'l'l'IO. A count or declaration. 
Glanv. 

PE.Tl'l'ION. An instrument of writ
ing or printing, containing a prayer from 
the person presenting it, Called the peti
tioner, to tile body or person to whom it is 
presented, for the redress of some wrong 
or the grant of some favor which the latter 
has the right to give. 

By the constitution of the United States, 
the right" to petition the government for 
a redress of gnevances" is secured to the 
~ple. Amend. art. 1. 

PetitionR are fl't'quenUy presented to the 
oourta in order to bring IIOme matters 
before them. It is a general rule in suoh 

PETITION 

oases that an affidavit should be made that, 
the facts therein contained are true as far 
as known to the petitioner, and that thoee 
facts whioh he 8tates as knowing from 
others he believes to be true. The suffi
ciency of a petition must be determined 
by its face, and can neither be aided nor 
destroyed by the accompanying exhibits. 
the exhibits being no part of it; 46 Mo. 
App.288. 

PBTl'l'ION OF BIGHT. In Bng
lish Law. A proceeding in chancery by 
which a subject may recover property in 
the posse8IIion of the king. 

Tliis iB in the nature of an action agains~ 
a subJect, in whioh the petitioner sets out. 
hiB nght to that which is demanded by 
him, and prays the king to do him right. 
and justice; and, upon a due and lawful 
trial of the right. to make him restitution. 
It is called a petition of rigbt because the 
king i8 bound of right to answer it and let 
the matter therein contained be deter
mined in a legal way. in likt' manner as 
causes between subject and subjret. The 
petition is presented to the king. who BUb
scribes it with these words. lIOit droit fait 
al partie, and thereupon it is deli"'ered to 
the chancellor to be executt'd aCl'ording to 
law. Co. 4th Inst. 419, 422 b; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 
80, 81 ; Cooper, Eq. Pl. 22. 23. 

The modem practice is regulated by 
statute 23 and 24 Vict. c. 84, which provides 
that the petition shall be left with the 
home secretary for Her Majesty's consid
eration, who. if she shall think fit, may 
grant her flat that right be done. where
upon the flat having been served on the 
solicitor of the treasury, an anRWer. flea, 
or demurrer shall be made in behalf 0 the 
orown, and the 8ubsequt'nt pleadings be as
similated as far as practicable to the 
course of an ordinary action: )fozl. & W. 

The stat. 8 Car. I. was a parliamentary 
declaration of the liberties of the people. 
1 Bm. Com. 128. 

PBTl'l'ORY. That whioh demands or 
petitions; that which has the quality of a 
prayer or petition: a ri~ht to demand. 

A petitory suit or action is undt'rstood to 
be one in which the mere title to property 
is to be enforced by means of a demand, 
petition, or other legal proceeding. as dis
tinguished from a suit where only tbe right 
of poI!II8II8ion and not the mere right of 
property is in control'ersy. 1 Kent 871 ; 7 
How. 848; 10 id. 257. Admiralty suits 
toucbing property in ships are either peti
tory, in which the mt're titJt' to the prop
t'rty iB liti~ted. or po8II/'880ry. to rt'8tore 
the po8IIe88l~n to the party entitled thereto. 

The Amencan courts of admiralty exer
cise unqut'stioned jurisdiction in petitory 
as well as possessory actions; 28 Fed. Rep. 
408. 408: 28 id. 708; 46 id. 204: but admi
ralty will not enforc ... a merel;r equitable 
title; ISIS U. S. 599. In England the cour1B 
of law, some time after the restoration in 
U160. olaimed exclusive cognizance of mere 
questions of title, until the statute of 8 II: 
(Viet. c. 85. By that statute tJle court of 
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admiralty was authorized to decide all 
questioll8 as to the title to or ownership of 
any ship or vetlllel, or the proceeds thereof 
remaiDlng in the registry in any cause of 
possession, aalvage, damage, wages. or bot
tomry, instituted in BUoh court after the 
passing of that act; Ware 282; 18 How. 
967 ; 2 Curt. C. C .... 

In Scotch Law. Actions in wWch 
dalnages are sought. 

ThiS class embraces such actiOIl8 as as
sumpsit, debt, covenant, and detinue, at 
common law. See Patterson, Comp.l058, n. 

PETROLBUIIt. See OIL. 
PBT'l'Y A. VEBAGE (called, also, ous

tomary average). Several petty charges 
which are borne partly by the ship and 
partly by the cargo, such as the expense 
of tonnage, beaconaga, etc. Abb. Sh. 18th 
ed. 658; 2 Pars. Mar. Law 812; 1 Bell, 
Com. 567; 2 llagens S'17. See A VBlU.GB. 

PlITTY BA.G OFFICE. In Bnglish 
Law. An office in the court of chancery, 
appropriated for suits against attorneys 
ana officers of the court, and for process 
and proceedings by extent on statutes, 
recognizances ad qUod damnum, and the 
like. Termu de la Ley. 

PBTTY CONSTABLE. Theordinary 
constable, as distinguished from the high 
constable of the hundred. 1 Bla. Com. 
855; Baa. Law Tr. 181, ~ oJ Oonstable; 
Willo. CoM. c. 1, § 1. See CONSTABLB. 

PETTY SESSIONS. See 8BssION. 

PB'I-I'll!'OGGBB. One who pretends 
to be a lawyer, but poesessee neither 
knowledge of the law nor conscience. 

An unprinciJ,>led practitioner of law, 
whose business 18 confined to petty cases. 

PEW. A seat in a church, separate 
• from all others, with a convenient place to 

stand therein. 
It is an incorporeal interest in the real 

property. The pewholder does not own 
the soil; 82 Barb. 2114. And although a. 
man has the exclusive right to it, yet it 
seems he cannot maintain trespass against 
a person entering it; 1 Term 480; but 
case is the proper remedy; 8 B. & Ald. 
861 ; 8 B. & C. 294. See 47 Vt. 262. In 8 
Paige, Ch. 296, it was held that the owner 
of a pew can, if disturbed in its use, main
tain trespass, case, or ejectment, according 
to the circumstances. 

The right to pews is limited and usu
fructuary, and does not interfere with the 
right of the parish or congregation to pull 
down and rebuild the chtirc.h; 4 Ohio 541 ; 
Mitch. R. E. & Conv. 60; 5 Cow. 496: 109 
Mass. 21; 6 S. & R. 508: 9 Wheat. 445; 9 
Cra. 52; 6 Johns. 41; 6 Term 8D6; 8 How. 
74; indemnifying those whose pews are 
destroyed; 17 Mass. 485. See 2 Bla. Com. 
429; 1 Pow. Mortg. 17; 19 Am. L. Reg. N. 
B. 1; 9 Am. DeC. 161; 24 id. 280. The 
pewholder's right is only. to occupy his 
pew during publio worship; 47 Vt: 962. 

His right is subject to the paramount 

PEW 

rights of the parish; 59 Me. 250; but it is 
held that a rule of the Roman Catholio 
Church forbidding a layman to control his 
pew will not be renrded by the courts, 
unless it was part of the contract; 88 Vt. 
602 (oriticised in 11} Am. L. Reg. 280). 

When pews are removed from a church 
merely as a matter of expediency, the 
owners are entitled to payment; 160 Mass. 
118. See PD'l'o'BB.&TlOB. 

A pew may be used only for divine ser
vice and for meetings of the congregation 
held for temporal purp0ti8S. The pew
owner must preserve order, while enjoy
ing his pew; 84 N. Y. 149. The owner of 
a pew does not own the soil under it, nor 
thesp&C8 above it; 17 Mass. 485. 

Where not otherwise provided by statute 
the interest is considered as real estate, 
lIubject to the incidents of that kind of 
property j 1 Washb. R. P. 9; 88 Vt. 602,; 
84 Barb. 104 (see also 2 Edw. Ch. 608 ); 14 
Conn. 279; 28 La. Ann. 9; 21 N. J. L. 825. 
In Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
pews are personal property by statute. In 
Pennsylvania they are held personal prop
erty as to devolution, although, strictly 
speaking, an interest in real estate: 24 Pa. 
251. See, generall:!, 45 N. J. L. 820; 27 
Wkly. L Bul. 25; Best, Pres. 111; Crabb, 
R. P. § 481 ; Baum, Church Law. 

PHARMACY. See DRUGGIST. 

PHA.B.OS. A watch-tower, at sea 
mark, which cannot be erected without 
lawful warrant and authority. 8 Inst. 204. 

PHO'l"OGRAPH. The mechanical 
process of photography is judicially recog
nized as a means of producing true like
nesses which are admIssible in evidl'nce in 
the trial of civil and criminal cases. The 
difference between the images produced 
upon a photographic plate and upon the 
human eye does not render a photograph 
inadmiBSible in l'vidence, but bl'ars only 
upon the effect of such evidence; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. 92; 2 Rice, Ev. 1169: Tayl. Ev. 1618; 
75 Fed. Rep. 878; 52 Mich. 214. A photo
tpaph of the subject-matter in controversy 
18 admissible in evidence, when proved to 
have been fairly taken; 88 N. Y. 464; 81 
Wis. 512; 162 Mass. 90; 89 Ga. 42; 47 Am. 
Rep. 748; 90 Ala. 25; 41 U. S. App. 498 j 
76 Pa. 840; 81 Cal. 408; 67 Ia. 146 ~ 50 N. 
H. 159. While the reported oases do not 
always show that the photograph offered 
in evidence was first authenticated, yet 
there is no case which holds that such 
proof is unnecessary. The following oases 
show that such proof was assumed to be 
necessary or was given; 1}7 Conn. 9; 80 
Fla. 256; 52 Ia. 210; 160 Mass. 288; 95 
Mich. 1>86; 54 Minn. 879; 184 Mo. 81;; 57 
Am. Rep. 766; 125 N. Y. 136: 46 S. C. 55; 
77 Tex. 488; 91 Ala. 112; 128 Ind. 97; 31 
Wis. 512. It has heen snid thnt photo
graphs are ml'rely !I(>condary evidence; 
107 Ill. 118; 2 Wood!! 680; and where the 
jury has viewed the premiRe!l in question a 
pJlotograllh of them is gl'nerally inadmis
,sIble; 7 . R. Pa. 821; 118 Mass. 420; 81 
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Wis. 512; but where the photographs 
themselves are the subje(:t ot the contro
versy, or the original subject ot the photo
p'ph cannot} tor any reason be produoed, 
It 18 otherwlBe; 89 Ala. 198; 49 m. App. 
398; /5 Wash. 479; 152 Mich. 214; 26 Am. 
Rep. 819; 2 Woods 680; 82 8. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 240; 86 Neb. 861; 81 Wi&. /512; 46 
Hun 82; 81 Cal. 408; 6 L. B. A. 1594; 6 
Bhl.toh. 187. The discretion of the oourt 
in the admission of {»hotographs does not 
di1fer trom the exerolBe ot that power with 
reterence to other kinds of evidence; 80 
FIa. 2156; 162 Mass. 414; 26 L. R. A. 4ItO; 
106 N. Y. /598; 87 Am. Rep" 588. 

Photographs are admissible to show the 
physical condition, oharaoteristioa, and 
identity «?f persona and p,roperty, in civil 
and criminal oa.sea; 65 Mich. 806; 88 Tex. 
642; 189 N. Y. 78; 88 Am. Rep. 464; 160 
Mass. 408; 89 Ala. 184; 42 Minn. 8IiO; 59 
Fed. Rep. 684; ~ Ga. 751; 1156 Pa. 147; 4 
FOBt. &; F. 103; 162 U. 8. 618; 58 Ind. 580; 
86 Neb. 861; 64 N. W. Rep. (Ia). 420; 17 
B. I. 768; 108 Cal. /597; also of. places; 8 
Fast. a: F. 78; 86 Neb. 861; 81 Wi&. /512; 
76 Cal. /597; 9/5 Mich. 1586 ; /57 Conn. 9; 1/5 
8. W. Rep. (Tex.) 714; 140 m 474; 88 Ga. 
92; 126 Mo. 597; 46 8. C. 1515; 122 Ind. /527; 
162 Mass. 90; 125 N. Y. 186; 80 Fla. 2156; 
76 Fed. Rep. 878; Ii5 Miss. 588; 41 U. 8. 
App. 498; 91 Ala. 112; to show the oondi
tion ot a highway; 62 Hun 187; and a 
change of grade in a street; 81 Wis. /519; 
to show resemblance ot parent and child; 
M Kan. 48; 81 Cal. 408; 6 L. B. A. /594; 
160 Mass. 288; and the ph:r,sioal oondition 
of a plainti1f who was too III to be present 
at a trial; M Minn. 879; also the appear
ance ot a person at some time in the past ; 
17 R. I. 768; 159 Mass. 87/5; to show the 
identity ot a person who J)88IIed under 
dijferent names; 59 Fed. :Rep. 684; ot 
dooUDlentB in general; 184 Mo. ~ ; 77 Tex. 
488; /52 Mich. 214; 60 Barb. 580; 107 Ill. 
118; 6 Blatch. 187; 28 Abb. N. o. 88; and 
publio recorda that cannot be brought into 
oourt, but the handwriting must be 
proved; 2 Wooda 680; tor comparison of 
handwriting; /5 Wash. 479: /57 Mioh. 69; 
10 Abb. Pr. N. 8. 800; 89 Md. 86; 7/5 Tex. 
176; 28 How. /515; 16 Gray 161; 77 Am. 
Dec. 4015; 159 V t. 688; 124 IDd. 4915 ; to show 
certain premiBeB where inspection is im
poaaibl~; 86 Neb. 861; and eye-witneBBeB 
may verifr their accuracy; 75 Hun 2M; 
to show thlDgB in general; 49 Ill. App. 398 ; 
62 Mo. App. 684; M Md. 84: 11 Blatoh. 
15152. 

It is doubtful if they ought to be ad
mitted to show the health, strength, or 
agi!ity of a {»8r80n; 160 Mau. 408. 

Upon a onminal trial, photographio like
neBBell taken after death, of persons whom 
it is material to identify, may beexhibitod 
to witneBBeS acquainted witli such ,PI!r80na 
in life as aids in the identification: 45 
N. Y. 215. Where a mutilated body was 
found. the witness was allowed to testify 
that the fs!'e resembled a pbotograph of a 
person alleged to be the one found, though 
he had not known the m&Il before death; 

76 Pa. 840. The healthy condition of 
the deoeued may be proved by a oolored 
photograph taken a abort tUne before 
death; 1 W. N. C. Pa. 869; and in an in
dictment for bigamy a photograph of the 
first husband ma, be shown to a witness 
to the first marriage to prove his identity 
with the person mentioned in the marriage 
certificate; 4 F. &; F. 108. 

See an extended note on the use of photo
graphs as evide~ce, where the oases are 001-
lected and olasaifled ; 815 L. R. A. 802. 

A photograph made by the cathode or 
X-ray pr0ceB8 will be adrirltted as eeoond
ary evidence; its oompetency depends 
upon the science, 8kill, experience, and in
telligence ot the. person who took the 
pioture and testified with reprd to it. 
Lacking these important quali1lcationB, it 
should not be admitted, and it is to be 
weighed like other oomjl8tent evidence. 
In an action for personal injuries it was 
held oompetent to submit to the jury an 
X-ray photograph taken by a 811I'pOn, 
showin~ the overlapping bones of one of 
the plainti1f's legs, whale it was broken at 
the time ot the accident, and where the 
surr.on was familiar with the prooeBB by 
whloh the impression was secured, as well 
as with fractures, and the surgeon testified 
that the photograph accurately represent
ed the condition of the leg at the point of 
the fracture, and that by the aid of the 
X-rays he was enabled to see the fracture 
and overlap1>inl{ bones as it they were un
covered to the BIght; 41 8. W. Rey. (Tenn). 
445. 80 in an action for n8lSli~nce by 
whioh the plaintiff's foot was lDJured, an 
X-ray photograph was admitted to prove 
the coniUtion ot the injured foot; Hawkins, 
J., in 22 Law Mag. &: Rev. 62. 

In a oriminaloasein New York tbepros
ecution olaimed that a bullet struci the 
victim in the Jaw, and split, one piece be
ing defiected lDto the jaw and the other 
piece into the back ot his head. The de
fence olaimed that the piece lodged in the 
back of the victim's heAd was not a frag
ment but a bullet. To prove this, the de
fence introduoed an X-ray photograph of 
the head and neck showing the lOdgment 
of the bullet, and the testimony of the 
physician who took the photograph: M 
Alb. L. J. 809; 1/5 Med. Leg. J. m. This 
question was also recently presented to the 
District Court of Colorado, wherein Le
fevre, J., said : 

.. During the last decade, at least, no 
science haS made suoh mighty strides for
ward as ~ry. It is elirlnently a soien
tidc profession, alike interesting to the 
learned and the unlearned. It mues U8t' of 
all science and leaming.. It has been of in
estimable value to mankind. n must not 
be said of the law that it ia wedded to pre
cedent; that it will not lend a helping 
hand. Rather let the oourts tbrow open 
the door to all well considered scientifio dis
ooveries. Modem science has made it pos
sible to look beneath the tissues of the 
human body and has aided Burgpry in tell

.iDg ot the hidden mysteries. We believe it 
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to be our duty in this oaae to be the first, 
if you please, to 80 consider it, in admit
tiDg in evidence a procetIII known and ac
knowledged as a determinate aoienoe." 29 
Chi. Leg. News 143. 

It is a breach of contract and violation 
of confldence for a photogra~her to make 
unauthorized copi. of his customer's 
~hotograph. A private individual mayen
Join tlie publication of his photograph, but 
a publio oharaoter may not, in the absence 
of a breach of contract or violation of oon
fidence in procuring the likenalS from 
whioh the publicat.ion is made. A state&
man, author, artist, or inventor who Il88b 
publio recognition, may be aaid to have 
surrendered this right to the (>ublio; 64 
Fed. Rep. 280 ; 40 Ch. D. 843. See PJuv A.CT ; 
IN.JUNcmON. 

One who reproduOai a copyrighted photo
graph cannot 880&Jl8 liabilIty as an infring
er by merely showing that the copy whioh 
he reproduCed did not bear the notice of 
copyrIght when he purchased it, but he 
must also show that it bore no notice when 
i~ left the oustodyof the owner of the copy
nght; M Fed. Rep. 890; B. c. 4 C. C. A. 
MS. Violation of the right in a copyright
ed photograph i8 subject by. statute to a 
pen&lty. See 77 Fed. Rep. 966. 

See COPYRIGHT. 

PHOTOGBAPHBB. An artist who 
takes hnpr88Bions or likenalBal of things 
and persona on prepared plat. or surfa0e8. 
11 Lea 517. 

P.HB.lIlfA.S'l'Bl!ilUA. A morbid con
dition, al80 known as the insanity of the 
degenerates, used to indicate the genelal 
mental inflrmity of degenerates, or indi
viduals with vices of or~ization who are 
insane. but whose insanIty pralents special 
characteristics growing out of mental in
ftrmity. It is usually hereditary and con
genital. The insanity i8 a secondary phe
nomenon, vice of organization being the 
primary one; 2 Clevenger, Med. Jur. 856. 

PHYSIOAL BXAIUlfATlON. The 
question as to whether, and under what 
circumstances, courts will permit the phv
sioal examination of litigants and of per
sons accused of crime, ana also of property 
in litigation, baa been muoh mcoted. A 
physical examination of a woman under 
the writ of de wntre inBpici6ndo was 
known to the common law under special 
circllmstanOai. See JI1BY 01' WOMEN. 
This early practice baa been urged as a 
precedent for permitting a physical exami
nation in certain oivil and criminal oases. 

In Union Paciftc R. Co. tI. Bottaford,141 
U. S. 250, the qu.tion was the right of a 
court of the United Stat. to order a sur
gical examination of the plaintiff, in an 
action of tort. Mr. Justice Gray referred 
to the common-law writ of de wntre inapt 
oiendo in capital oases, and also in CIvil 
oases involvlDg the rightful succession to 
p~rty of a decedent against fraudulent 
Olalms of bastards. and said that the learn
iDg and research of counsel for the plain-

tift in error (John F. Dillon) had .. failed 
to produce an instance of its even having 
been considered in any part of the United 
Stat. as suited to the "habits and CODdi
tiODS of the people." He added that .. 80 
far as the boOks within our reach show, DO 
order to inspect the body in a peraoaal ac
tion appears to have been mide or even 
moved for, in any of the EnJrHah courts of 
common law, at any pericxI of their his
torr. " The ruling of the court below, re
fU8lDg such an examination, was sustained. 
See, also, 198 Ind. 401; 129 N. Y. 150; 80 
Fed. Rep. 278; iii C. C. A. 418; 102 m. 272. 

It appe&l1l however that such an order 
was moved for aDd made by a judge at 
chambers, not purporting to be by consent, 
though in fact unopposed. and of which 
Cockburn, C. J., said, .. the order for Buch 
examination was clearly ultra virea;" 46 
L. J. 896. 

" The rifht to one's person may be said to· 
be a righ of complete immnnity,-to be 
let alone." Cooley, Torts 29. 

But while it baa been held that the de
fendant has no lJbeolute right to have a 
personal physical examination of the plain
tift made, in an action for personal in
juries, yet in the discretion of the court 
such examination ma1l be made, if eBBen
tial for the ascertainment of truth or to 
subaerve the ends of justice; 8 Am. St. 
Rep. M9; 00 Mo. 189; 49 Leg. Int. (Pa.) 
484; 18 Med .. Leg. J. 28; 72 Tex. 95; 90 
Ala. 71; 9 Dist. R. cPa.) 821i; 84 L. R. A. 
207; 96 Mich. 821S; 89 W. Va. 88; 82 Ga. 
719; 81 Wis. 1188; 46 Ark. 275; 29 Kan. 
486. 

In 1861i, in New York, it was said that in 
an action for personal injuries the defend
ant could examine the aotnal physical con
dition of the plaintift before trial, and if 
the plaintiff refused. the defendant might 
prove the refusal at the trial; 64 Barb. 
299. In 1888, in an action in the same 
state against a physioian for personal in
juries ieaulting from malpractice, it was 
said that no oaae involving the right to a 
physical examination was to be fonnd on 
the books; but the court pennitted the 
examination, citing 88 authority proceed
ings in dh'orce for impotency',. mayhem, 
ana the writ de tIentre impicienao; 52 
How. Pr. 884. The supreme court of that 
state, in an action against a carrier for in
jury to a paaaenger, overruled this view of 
the law, holding that in such divorce 0II8e8 
a physical examination was neceaaary to 
arrive at the truth, and that the other pro
ceedings were obsolete; 29 Hun 1M; 129 
N. Y. 150. In a note by the reporter in 52 
How. Pr. 884, it is said that there were 
few oases decisive of the right of physical 
examination. and he cite8: Andrew's 
Trials 41; 45 How. 216; 1 Brews. (Pa.) 
1181; 71 N. C. 85; I) Jone8 (N. C.) 259. 

A plaintift, in an action for personal in
juri. alleged to have cansed the secretion 
of albumen and 8\1~r, may be required to 
produce in court, for analysis. specimens 
of his urine. accompanied by an afftdavit 
that U was voided by him; the privacy of 
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bfa person not being thereby invaded; 46 
N. E. Rep'-: (Ind.) 878; 86 L. R. A. 881. 

It is WlthiD the diaoretion of the court to 
nfwJe to require t.be plaintiff to 8ubmit to 
a physical examination which neoeuiratea 
the adminisliration of &Dal8thetic8; 8G N. 
W. Rep. (Hioh.) 818. 

In aome oourti8 plaintiffs are allowed to 
ezhibit to the jury their injuries, and to 
J*.fonn physicBl acta 8howing the nature 
aDd extent of their injuries; 47 Ia. 875 ; 88 
JliDJI. 180 =her oourts hold this to be 
improper, 8\lOh evidenoe oaunot be 
pre8erVed in a bill of ezoeptions for use in 
an ~ oourt; 19 Cent. L. J. 1"-

In a irial of an action of treapaaa for &8-
_ult and battery, it is not error to ~t 
the jury to emmine with their Dnge1'8 
IIO&l'8 on .. he plaintiff's head caused tly a 
blow from defendant'8 pistol; IllS S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) /iSS. 
• A oourt of eqllity will not, in a patent 
oaae, even if it; ti8d lihe power, reqwre the 
reapondent, olaiming under an all8ged an
ttofpatiq patent, to perform experiments 
III .. priaeDOe of plaintiff's witn8SlJ88, ex
cept ,..here 80 elrtfaonlinary a OOUl'88 is 
D8Qn ary; as Fed. Rep. 490. 

In an action tor breach of warnmty on a 
sale of a hol'88. the oourt baa no power to 
order tbat thedelendant have the l;Irivilege 
of ~ a veterinary 8urgeon mto the 
DlalDf;U!'8 stable to examine the hol'88; 
&8 N. W. Rep. (lIiob.) 998; 9G Kioh. 268. 

In a suit for divorce on the ground ot 
impotenoe a court baa power to oompel 
the partiestosabmittoasurgical examina
tion when facta 89!18ntial to a oorrect de
cision maJ .. theNby be uoertained; 5 Paip 
tiM; 89 lin; at L. J. Hat. 19; in cIi
vorce JJI"O"8""ing beoaaae of malformation 
ot the wife the court made an order for 
her lDapeotion, but did not require the 
huaband to submit to inspection; 16 Weak. 
Rep. 948. . 

The ID888l1rement in the preaenoe ot the 
jUry ot a woman's foot aDd her leg 8ix 
Iaohea above the ankle, in a suit for injaries 
to the fooli and ankle, must be permitted by 
the court when there is a direCt oonflict as 
to suoh measuremeut by the medical men 
called by thereapeotive parties,-4.t least if 
the witneas hel'88lf does not object; 99 Ia. 
8tI8 ; 8. 0. M L. R. A. 908. 

The better practice seems to be to apply 
to the party to be examined, before tnal, 
for penniaaion to make the emmination, 
and upon his refusal, to present a motion 
for leave, by aftltiavit, showing the retusal, 
and also the probability that the examin
ation will result iu some material disclos
ure. The party applying tor the order tor 
examinatioo should also offer to pay the 
expenae of suoh examination; 89 Ga. 719. 
In ~oe, some ('.curts order a private 
phYsical examination ot a party to be 
made by a phY8ioian, who may then testify 
in repId thereto at the trial ot the caUM. 

A. physical examination, it made, mUBt 
he made by physicians agreed upon by t.be 
parties or selected by the court. care being 
lakeD to preveot danger to life, paiDa of 

body, or any indignity to the person: 47 
Ia. 875; 88 MiDJI. 187; 87 Ohio 1St. 104. 

Where an order for ph~ical examina
tion is made, the court will enforce it by 
re~using to try the cause until it i8 com
plied with; 7 Co. Ct. Rep. (Fa.) fi65 : by 
diHmisainfS the action, or refusing to allow 
the ~tiff to give evidence to establish 
his Injury; 8'7 Ohio St. 104; or by striking 
out and withdrawing from tht> considera
tion of t.be jury the allegatioDs relath'e to 
his inquiry, or punishinghim for contempt ; 
47 Ia. - 87&; 88 Mino. 180. A refusal to 
submit to a ph,.ical examination, if the 
oourt permit hIm to prosecute his claim 
will be very strong evidence against the 
person refusing; IllS Mo. App. 97 ; and may 
be ooDBidered by tht> jury as reflectiog 00 
his ~ faith; 141 U. S. 250. 

U-pon an appeal of mayhem where the 
issue joined is whether it is mayhem or no 
mayhem, it will be decided by the court 
upon inspection with the 8Il8istance of 
surgeons, if desired ; 8 ma. Com. 882. 

The Stat. 81 & at Vict. c. 119, § 28, ex
pressly authorizes any judjft! of a court in 
whioh an action is pendmg to recover 
oompensation for a railway accident or 
any person having power to 'flx such com
pensation, to order an examination of the 
person injured by a duly qualified medical 
practitioner named in the order, aod not 
beiug a witneas on either side. the COSt8 to 
be at the discretion of the judge or court 
making the order. When an examination 
has been procured by a railway company 
under thiS statute t.be report is privileJred 
and the plaintiff is not entitled to an order 
for its production; 43 L. J. Rep. Exch.I50. 

The act ot 1894 in New York provides 
that, in all actions for personal mjuries, 
the court may, betore trial, order the 
plaintiff to submit to a physical examin
ation .. by one or more 'pD'ysician8 or sur
geons .. under 81lch rl'lltrlCtlons as the order 
may impose; the order must require the 
person to appeal before the judge or a ref
eree, for the purpose of taking the examin
ation, at a time and place oamed therein. 
A. woman is entitled to havt> the examin
ation made by .. surgeons of her own Bex." 

In criminal proceeding. there is no power 
to undreas and medically examine the 
person of a prisoner. without his consent, 
although such examination might turther 
the ends ot justice; 18 Cox, C. C. 625. It 
is error for a court to require a person on 
trial for murder to exhi6it his feg at the 
place where it was amputated, although 
a certain material fact may be established 
thereby: 8 Cr. Law Mag. (Ga.) 898; 71 N. 
C. 8"~. Wht>re a prisoner refused to make 
a print ot his foot in a pan of sott earth in 
order that the witnt'8888 tor the prosecu
tion might teRtity as to similarity of such 
tracks with thOll8 found at the lI08Ile of t.be 
crime, the court said it W88 optional wit.b 
the accused. who refused, ana upon con
viction a new trial WM granted; IS Baxt. 
619; cwmtm, 7 Tex. Civ. App. 941\. A. 
woman indicted tor the murder of her ill .. 
pt;imat.e child refused to allow physiciaDa 
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selected by the coroner to examine whether 
she bad recently been delivered of a ohild. 
and upon being threatened, yielded. The 
court ruled out the testimony of the phyai
cians, sayin~ that suoh prOceedings vio
lated the sPlrit of the constitution which 
declares that no person shall, in any crim
inal 0&88, be compelled to be a Witness 
against himself; 4tI How. Pr. 216. 

On the other hand, it- has been held not 
to be error to compel the defendant to ex
hibit tattoo markS on his body, to the ex
istence of which a witness had testified; 14 
Nev. 79; 88 Am. Rep. (S. C. > MO; or to 
compel the accused to make hIS footprints 
in an ash heap, and to allow the prosecution 
to show that they corresponded with those 
found at the scene of the orime; 7 Tex. 
Civ. App. 24t1; or for an officer to compe! 
the accused to put his foot in print found 
at the place where the orime was commit
ted and at the trial testify to the result of 
the com~n; 7' N. C. M6; 67 Ga. 76; 
16 N. E. (Ind.) 188. 

See JURY 01' WOJIBN; PRIvACY; Vmw. 

PHYSICAL PACT. A fact, the ex
istence of whioh is perceptible by the 
aenses. 

.. A faot considered to have its seat in 
lOme inanimate being, or, by virtue, not 
of the qualities bi wlUch it is constituted 
animate, but 0 those which it has in 
common with the class of jnanimate 
beings." 1 Benth. Jud. Ev. 4tI. 

PHYSICIAN. A person, who has re
ceived the degree of doctor of medicine 
from an inoorporated institution. 

One lawfully engaged in the practice of 
medicine. 

As used in a poUoy of Ufe insurance, the 
term .. family phfsician .. has been held to 
mean the physiCian who usually attends, 
and is consulted by, the members of a 
family. in the capacity of a physician, 
whether or not he usually attended on or 
WM oonsulted by the insured himself; 17 
Minn. m; s. c. 10 Am. Rep. 166. See 58 
Ko.421. 

Although the phX'!ioian is civilly and 
oriminally respoDBlble for his conduct 
while diIIOharglng the duties of his pro
fession, he is in no sense a warrantor or 
insurer of a favorable result, without an 
expreea contract to that effect; Elwell, 
1d&lp. 20; 7 C. &; P. 81. 

Every person who offers his services to 
the publio generally, impUedly contracts 
with the employer that he is in possession of 
the necessary ordinary skill and experience 
which are pOssessed by those who practise 
or profess to understand the art or aoience, 
and which are generally regarded by those 
most conversant with the profession as 
neoeeeary to qualify one to ('ngage in suoh 
business successfully. This ordinary skill 
may differ according to looalityand the 
means of information; Elw. Malp. 22, 
201: Story, Sailm. 483; 8 C. &; P. 629; 34 
Ia. 286; S. c. 11 Am. Rep. 141. n. ; 82 m. 
879; 8. C. 2IS Am. Rep. ass; 70 Md. 162 ; 86 

PHYSICIAN 

Neb. 7N; 27 Abb. N. C. 45; 108 N. C. 187. 
If the treatment of the ~tient has been 
honest and intellirnt only ordinary care 
and skill is reqUired of defendant and 
('rrors of judJnnent will be ove.rlook~d; 
60 Barb. 485; 7'15 N. Y. 21. Experimentmg 
with a patient outside of the rUles of prac
tice renders the practitioner liable in 
damages; 4. Ill. 209. Anyone who treats 
patients as a clairvoyant must be held to 
the same degree of care as a regular prac
titioner; 69 Me. 181 ; 72 Wis. 891. 

The physician's responsibility is the same 
when 'he is negligent as when he lacks 
ordinary skill, 8lthough the measure of 
indemnity and punishment maY' be dif
ferent ; Elw. Malp. 27; 8 Maule &; S. 14, 115; 
5 id. 198; 1 Lew. C. C. 169; Broom, Leg. 
Max. 168, 169; 4 Denio 464; 19 Wend. 845; 
62 How. 621. See69 Hun826; MKe. m. 
Where a physician is charged with man
slaughter, resulting from a surgical opera
tion ~rformed by him, itiserrortocliarge 
that if deceased consented to the perform
ance.of the operation, defendant must be 
acqwtted; 8 Wash. 12. 

One who holds himself out as a healerof 
diseaaee, and accepts employment as such, 
must be held to the duty of reasonable 
skill in the exercise of his vocation; failing 
in this he must be held liable for &DY' 
damages proximately caused by 11DBkilful 
treatment of his patient; 7i Will. 591. 
Gross negligence may constitute criminal 
liabilitf; 188 Mass. 165; 88 Ark. 606 ; and 
an unboensed practitioner may bE' guilty 
of manslaughter; 1 Witth. &; Beck. Ked. 
Ju.79. See 4F. &; F.619; 29 Ohio St. 677. 

Bad or unskilful practice in a physician 
or other profeeeional person, whefE'by the 
health of the patient is injured, is usually 
called Malpractice (Mala praa;iB). 

Wilful inolpractice takes place when 
the physician purposely administers medi
cines or performs an operation whioh he 
knows and expects wiIr rNUlt in damage 
or death to the individual under his care ; 
as in the case of criminal abortion; Elw. 
Malp. 248; 2 Barb. 216. 

Negligent malpractice comprehends those 
cases where there is no criminal or dis
honest object, but gross negligence of that 
attention which the situation of the patient 
requires; as if a physician should ad
minister medicines while in a state of 
intoxication, from which injury would 
arise to his patient. 

Ignorant malpractice is the administra· 
tion of medioines calculated to do inj1l!Y1 
which do harm, which a well-educat.ea 
and scientific medical man would know 
were not proper in the case; Elw. Halpr. 
198; 7 B. &; C. 498; 6 Mass. 184; 6 C. &; P. 
838; 1 Mood. &; R. 405; 6 Cox, C. C. Ii8'1 ; 
Whart. &; St. lied. Jur. 751). 

This offence is a misdemeanor (whether 
it be occasioned by curiosity and experi
ment or neglect), because it breaks the 
trust whioh the patient has put in the phy
sician, and tendsd1rectly to liiB destnlction. 
See 8 Chitty, Cr. lAW 868; 4 Wentw. 
Pl. 860; 2 Russ. Cr. 277; 6 Mase. 184; 188 
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iti. 1.; 88 Ark. 805; 10 Cox, C. C. Ii.; 8 
Mo. 561; 8 C. & P. 629; 4 id. 4211. 

Besides the publio remedy for malprac
tice, in many cases the party injured may 
bring a oivil action; 9 Conn. 209; 8 Watta 
8M; 7 N. Y. 89'7; 89 Vt. 447. 

Civil oases of malpractice are of very 
frequent ooourrence on those occasions 
where surgical operations are rendered 
necessary, or supjiosed to be 80, by disease 
or injury, and are 80 performed as either 
to shorten a limb or render it stUf, or 
otherwise prevent the free, natural use of 
it, by which the party ever after suffers 
damage. This may embrace almost every 
kind of surgical operation; but nine-tenths 
of all suoh cases arise from amputations, 
fractures, or dislocations; Elw. Malpr. M. 

To the performance of all su~ical opera
tions the surgeon is bound to bnng at least 
ordinary skill and knowledge. Be must 
apply without mistake what is settled in 
hiS profession. Be must posse8II and prac
tically exercise that degree and amount of 
knowledge and science which the leading 
authorities have pronounced as the result 
of their researches and experience up to the 
time, or within a reasonable time, before 
the issue or question to be determined is 
made; Elwell, Malpract. M; 6 Am. L. 
Reg. N. s. 774; 86 Neb. 7M. 

A physician in the treatment of a patient 
is bound only to use the reasonable degree 
of skill and care which is ordinarily poe
Be&88d and exercised; 27 Abb. N. c. ~; 
the law hnpoaes on a surgeon the dutf of 
being reasonably skilled in his profession, 
and the exercise of care and pnldence in 
the application of that skill, and if he be 
wantmg in either, to the injury of his 
patient, he is liable for damages; 62 Hun 
621 ; although there may be no contractual 
relation between the patient and the physi
cian; 180 N. Y. :J5. none physioiAn, being 
unable to attend , sends another in his stead, 
the former is not liable to one who is in
jured. by the unskilfulness of the latter. 
since the latter, being engaged in a distinot 
and independent occupation of his own, is 
not the servant or agent of the former; 38 
Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 388. See, also, 8 East 
847; 2 Wils. 2.')9: 1 B. Bla. 61: Wright, 
Ohio 466; 22 Pa. 261; 27 N. B. 460; 18 B. 
Monr. 219; 27 Abb. N. C. ~; 62 Bun 621. 

In the RolDan civil law and at common 
law until 1422 the practice of medicine 
and surgery was free to all. A statute in 
that year confined it to those who bad 
studied the subject in a university and 
Who were bachelors of science. In the 
United. States statutes regulating the right 
to practice are constitutional; 129 U. S. 
114; 10 N. W. Rep. 8'28; 11 Colo. 109; 1i2 
Bun M. 

In England. at common law, a phy
sioian could not maintain an action for his 
fees for anything done as physician either 
while attending to or prescribing for a 
patient; but a distinction was taken when 
he acted as a surgeon or in any other 
capacity than that of physician, and in 
IUCh cases an action for fees would be 

snatained; 1 C. & M. 22'7, 8'70; 8 Q. B. 928. 
But now by the act of 21 & 22 Viet. c. 90, 
a physician who is registered under the 
act may bring an action for his fees, if not 
precl~~ed by any by-law of the college of 
phySlCl&D8; 9 B. &: C. 92. It has not been 
denied in this country; 26 Wend. 451. 

In this country, the various states have 
statutory enactments regulating the col
lection of fees and the practice of medi
cine ; they will be found In Wittb. &: Beck. 
Med. Jur.; an unlicensed physician can 
not maintain an action for medical at
tendance and medicines; 4 Den. 60; 91 
Tenn. 16; 21 Ala. N. s. 680 ; contra, 1 Hete. 
1M. 

In a suit for medical sevices the plaintiff 
is presumed to have been licenSed; 24 
Wend. Iii. See, also, 24 m. App. A. Sec. 
153 of ch. 661 of the laws or New York 
(189~), as amended by ch. 898, laws of 
181m, providin~ that no person Ihall 
practice medicme who has ever been con
victed of felonf, applies to persons who 
bad been conVIcted of felony before the 
passage of the act. As to such persons the 
statute if not ea: post !(Uto: M Alb. L. J. 
218. Such an act does not conflict with 
the federal constitution; 170 U. S. 189. 

The business of massage does not violate 
a statute forbidding the practice of medi
cine without a license; 24 Hun 82; but 
prescribing patent medicine does; Iii 
Wend. 895; 4 Ohio 295. The law does no' 
recognize any ditference between schools 
of medicine; 4 E. D. Sm. 1. See 42 N. Y. 
161. Contracts for contingent compen
sation are valid; 71 N. Y. 448; 19 Vt. M. 
Where a physician called in a stranger, an 
unmarried man in a confinement case, it 
was held that this was a breach of duty. 
for which both were liable to the patient; 
46 Mich. 160. 

Where the wife of the defendant, being 
a1Bicted with a dangerous disease, was car
ried by him to a distance from his resi
dence and left under the care of the plain
tiff as a surgeon, and after the lapse of 
lOme weeks the plaintiff performed an 
operation, soon after which she died, it 
was held, in an action by the plaintiff 
against the defendant to recover compen
sation for his services, that the perfonn
ance of the operation was within the IOOpe 
of the p,lainti1f's authority, if, in his jucfg
ment, It was necessary or expedient, and 
that it was not incumbent on 'him to prove 
that it was necessary or proper under the 
circumstances, or that before he performed 
it he gave notice to the defendant, or thAt 
it would have been dangerous to the 'wife 
to wait until notice could be given to the 
defendant; 19 Pick. 838. 

If physiclans attending a woman deem 
it necessary for the preservation and pro
longation of her life, to perform an oper
ation they are justified in doing 80 If she 
consents, whether her husband consents 
or not; 70 Md. 169. 

Where one who has received personal 
injury through the negligence of another 
uses reasonable and ordinary care in the 
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leleotion of a. physician, the damages 
awarded him. will not be reduced because 
more Bkilful medical aid was not BeCured ; 
32 Ia. 824 ; S. o. 7 Am. Rey. 200. In aaBump
sit by a physician for h18 lIervicea, the de
fendant cannot prove the professional rep
utation of the plaintiff; 8 Hawks 105. 
PhyBicians can recover for the aervioea of 
their students in attendance upon their 
patients; 4 Wend. 200. Partners in the 
practice of medicine are within the law 
merchant, which indudes the jua aOCl7"U
cendi between traders; 9 Cow. 631. An 
agreement between physicians whereby, 
for a money oonsideration, one promises 
to use his iri1luence with his patrons to ob
tain their patronage for the other, is law
ful and not contrary to public policy; 89 
Conn. 328; s. C. 12 Am. Rep. 1l90. If a 
physician carries contagious di!lease into a 
family, on a suit for aervices this may be 
shown to reduce his claim; 12 B. Monr. 
4815. A physician who has been guilt,. of 
negli!{8nce in the treatment of his patient, 
~ultlDt{ in d~es to the latter, doesnot 
neoessanly lOBe his right to recover any 
oompensation whatever for his services; 
but the amount of his reoovery, if any, de
pends in the amount of damages suffered 
because of nee;ligence ; 68 N. W. Rep. 898. 

A law prOViding that no person shall be 
licensed to practiae medicine except after 
examinations by the state board, is not in 
oonftict with the fourteenth amendment of 
the United States constitution; 4 Wash. St. 
424; nor is a statute making it a misde
meanor punishable by ftne or imprisonment 
to practise medicine without a certificate 
from the state board of health that the 
practitioner is a graduate of a reputable 
medical college, unconstitutional, as de
priving him of life, liberty, or property 
without due process of law; 129 U. S. 
114. See CoNFIDENTIAL CoMJroNICATlON8 ; 
ExPERT; OPINION; EVIDENCB. 

PIA FRAUS. A pious fraud; a fraud 
considered morally justifiable on account 
of the ends sought to be promoted. 

PIACLE. An enormous orime. Ob
solete. 

PICAROON. A robber; aplunderer. 

PICKERY. In Scotoh Law. Steal
in~ of trif!es, punishable arbitrarily. Bell, 
Dlct. ; Talt, Inst. Theft. 

PICKETING. Picketing by members 
of a trade union or strikers, consists in 
posting members at all the approaches to 
the works struck against for the purpoae of 
reporting the workman going to or coming 
from the works; and to 'use such influence 
as may be in their power to prevent the 
workman from accepting work there. Dav. 
Friend. Soc. 212. See LABoR UNION; 
STIuu; BoYCOTT. 

PICKPOCKET. A thief; one who in 
a crowd or in other places steals from the 
pockets or ,Person or-another without put
ting him m fear. This is generally pun
ished as simple larceny. 

PICTUBJIl. A frame is part of a pic
ture as used in a carrier's act. L. R. I) Ex. 
90 j 89 L. J. Ex. /)/); 87 L. J. C. P. 88. See 
P AlNTlNG; CoPYRIGHT; PHOTOGRAPH; 
FIXTURES. 

PIE.POUDRE. PIE POWDER. See 
COURT OF PIE POWDER. 

PIER. A wharf. A structure erected 
for ferry purposes which was Simply a. 
ferry rack and bridge was held not a pIer. 
I) RObt. N. Y. 285. See DocK; HARBOR. 
PORT. 

PIERAGE. The duty for maintaining 
piers and harbor. 

PIGNORATIO (Lat. from pignorare. 
to {lledge). In Civil Law. - The obli
gatIOn of a pledge. L. \} D. de ,trignor. 
Sealing up (Obaig1Iatio). A shuttlDg up 
of an animal caught in one's field and 
keeping it till the expenaes and dam~ 
have been paid by its master. New DaclS. 
1.84. 18. 

PIGNORATIVE OOlfTB.A.CT. In 
Civil Law. A contract by which the 
owner of an estate engages it to another 
for a sum of money ana grants to him and 
his sUCceB80rs the right to enjoy it until he 
shall be reimburaed, voluntarily, that sum 
of money. Pothier, ObI. 

PIGNORIS CAPTIO (Lat.). In Ro
ma.n Law. The name given to one of the 
legi. acti0ne8 of the Roman law. It con
sisted ohiefty in the taking of a pledge, and 
was, in fact, a mode of execution. It was 
confined to special caBe8 determined by 
positive law or by oustom, such as taxeB 
auties, rents, etc., and is oompa.rable in 
some respects todistresaes at common law. 
The proceeding took place in the preaence 
ofa praetor. 

PIGNUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Pledge, or pawn. The contract of pledge. 
The ri~ht in the thing pledged. 

.. It lS derived," says Gaius, .. from pup
num, the fist. because what is delivered In 
pledge is delivered in hand." Dig. 50. 16. 
288. 2. This is one of several instances of 
the failure of the Roman jurists when they 
attempted etymological explanations of 
words. The elements of pignm (pig) are 
contained in the word pan(g)-o and its 
cognate forms. See Smith, Dict. Gr. & 
Rom. Antiq. 

Though pledge is distinguished from 
mortgage (hypotheca) , as being some
thing aelivered in hand, while mort
gage is good without possession, ,et 
a pledge (pignm) may also be good wlth
out possession. Domat, Civ. Law b. iii. 
tit. I, § 5: Calvinus, Lex. Pignm is prop
erly applied to movables, hypotheca to im
mova6les j but the distinction is not al
ways preserved. Id. 

PILA.. That Bide of money which was 
called pile, because it was the Bide on 
whioh there was an imlfression of a church 

, built on piles. Fleta, b. I, c. 39. 
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PILI'BR. To steaL To ohar~ an- I UIIe ordinary diligence, i. 6., the degree of 
other with pilfering is to charge hun with skill commonly po8se88ed by others in the 
stealing ana is slanaer; 4 Blacld. 499. same employment; lS7 FeeL Rep. 827. A 

onrr _'D~ 0 h .... __ ._ river pilot is bound to be familh:.r with the 
r.L&Ur'--. De w 0 ........... petty chamiel of the river, and.with the various 

things. obstruotions to navigation, and is liable 
PILLAGE. The ~ by violence of for damages occaeioned by the want of 

private property by a notorious army such knowledge, but not for damages ce
from the cit1ZeD8or subjects of the enemy. casioned by an error of judgment on his 
This in modern times is seldom allowed, part; 48 Fed. Rep. 690. Shipowners are 
and then only when authorized by the responsible to thfrd parties for obedience 
commanding or chief officer at the place to the 'Pilot; his orders ordinarily, are to 
where the pillage is commit.ted. The be imp1icitly obeyed; but the shipowner 
property thus violently taken belonlP' in is not responsible for the acts of the pilot 
general, to the common soldiers. It 18 ex- where pilo~e is compulsory; 7 Hoore, 
pressly forbidden under the rules of the P. C. 171; 7 P. Div. 184; 68 Fed. Rep. 84lS; 
Brussel's Conference, 1874, whioh how- 78 L. T. 49; 2 W. Rob. 10; in BUch case the 
ever have never been adopted by the ship has been held liable; 7 Wall. 58. But 

~uro nations. See Dalloz, Dict. p,.o- the owner remains liable for the ship's man
. ,art. 8, ~ 5; Wour § 1201; BooTY; agement!n a!l things that do not relate to 

BIZB; W AB. mere navIgation; 158 U. 8. 186. The com
PILLORY. A wooden machine, in pulaory pilotap. law applies within the 

which the neck of the culprit is inserted three Inile llmlt; 70 Fed. Rep. 881. See 
....... _ uniah L.__ • f h' TBBarroBlAL W A.TEBS. Where a steamer 
... JUII P ment ,... 1D most o. t e in need of a pilot disregarded the speaking 

states been s~perseded by the adoptIon of pilot and it appeared that the speaking 
the penitent1&ry sys~m. See 1 Cbi~ty, pilot was withm the three mile limit, the 
9r. L. 7~. The pUDlBhment of standmg Pilot was held entitled to recover his fee' 
10 the pIllory, so far as the same was pro- 98 USA See S ! 
vided bobylisthedhe labwsthf the ~nited States,' I'BIuis 01'.flE:. BAWORTBlNBIl8, 
was a Dy e act 0 oongresa 0 By acts of Aug. 7, 1789, Jrlarch 2,1887. 
February 27, 1889, 8. 5. See BariiIlgton, each state has authority over pilotage on 
Stat. 48. its navigable waters, though not exclusive; 

PILOT. An officer serving on board of 9 Fed. Rep. 1M. A Delaware J)ilot may 
a ship during the course of a voyage, and recover for services upon the -Delaware 
having oharge of the helm and of the River and to Philadelphia, although a 
ship's route. An officer authorized by law Pennsylvania act prohitiits anyone acting 
who is taken on board at a partioular place as suoh without a PellDllYlvanl& license; 12 
for the purpose of concfuctinJ[ a ship Fed. Rep. 846. The state of Delaware can
through a river, road, or channel, or from not exclude pilots of other states, on the 
or into port. Delaware River; 14 Fed. Rep. m. A 

Pilots of the second description are estab- state law may (Mlrnlit or direct a pilot to 
lished by legislative enactments at the tender his services beyond the three mile 
prinoipal seaports in this country, and limit. 
have rights, and are bound to perform The usual ~ by which a pilot tenders 
duties, ~bly to the provisions of the his servioea is the "Union Jack set at t.he 
several laws establishinJr them. main truck, by day, and .. ftare-upe" by 

Pilots have been established in all marl- night; 19 Fed. Rep. 207. 
time countries. After due trial and ex- PILOTAGE. The compenaationgiven 
perience of their qualifications, they are to a pilot for conducting a vessel in or out 
licensed to ofter themselves as guides in 'D ,~, 
difBoult navigation; and they are usually, ofjl()rt. cothier, Du .Avanu, Do 1 .. 7. 
on the other hand, bound to obey the call Pilotage is a lien on the shIP, when the 
of a shi~master to exercise their functions,' contract has been made by the master or 
Abb 18th ed 190 1 J h 0"" ~-master of the ship or some other per-

•• .; 0 ns. ...,.,; son lawfully authorized to make it; 1 Has. 
Dall. 2Oli; 3 B. & P. 82; 5 Rob. Adm. 808 ; ,,/\0 82"'eel Re ~o.. n~ "J 89'1 d 
6 id 816 La f 01 art no ... 11 UVO; see ~, . p • ...,.,; _..... ; IUl 

. ; we 0 eron, ..... ; ..... 0 oy, the admiralty court has jurisdiction when 
b. 2, o. 9,88. 8, 7; Wesk. Ins. 895; Act of servioes have been performed at sea; 10 
Congr. of August 7, 1789, s. 4; Pardessus, Wh t 428 6 P t 682 Be d Ad n. 637. ea . ; e . ; ne. m. 

The master of a vessel may decline the § 289; 10 Fed. Rep. 185. And see 1 Pet. 
servioes of a pilot, but in that event he Adm. Dec. 227; 42 Fed. Rep. 798. The 
must pay the len! fees; 1 CUff. 492. A statutes olthe severalstatesre~latingthe 
nilot who first olren his servioea, if re- subject of pilotage are, in vIew of the 
.- ted is titled to his f 2 A La numerous acta of congress recognizing and i:' '1.'::. en ee; m. w adopting them, to be regarded as constitu-

v. 'lOG; Desty. Shipp. § 849; 102 U. S. tioDally made, until congreBB by its own 
3~e pilot is to conduct the navigation, acts BUJ:rsedes them; 12 How. 812; 18 
regulate the course of the ship and the Wall. . 
management of the sails; 7 Hcore, P. C. PIlIP. One who provides for others 
171,184. He is not liable for damages to the means of gratifying lust; a procurer; 
the vessel unless caused by his failure to a panderer. The WON pimp 18 not a 
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technical one, nor has it acquired any 
peculiar or appropriate mea.oiDg in the 
law; and is therefore to be oonati'ued and 
undeNtood aooording to the OOIDIDon and 
approved usage of the language; 715 Mioh. 
127, where the oourt disapproved. theaotion 
of the judge at nid P"lU who defined the 
term to mean a man who has interoo11l'lJ8 
with a 10088 woman, who usually is tak
Ing care of him,-8upporting hiln. 

The Indiana 8tatUtes provide: .. Who
ever, being a male pel'8On, frequents houses 
of ill-tame or of &88ignation, or auociates 
with femal88 known or reputed as prosti
tutes, or frequents gambliDJ-hoU888 with 
prostitutes, or fa engaged In or about a 
hOU88 of Pl'OIItitution, 18 a pimp." R. S. 
(1881) ~ 9401. See 109 Ind. 1M, which was 
an indlotment for being a pimp under that 
_tllte. 

PIKP-TBNtTBII. A very aingIllar 
and odious kind of tenure m8ntioneCi by 
old writers, .. WillUllmlU Hoppuhorl tenet 
dimidiam 11irgatam terral, per aervitium 
cutodiendi .., oomiaell4u, aCil. merefrice., 
ad ",um domini regi8." 19 Edw. 1. 

PDf-MOnY. Honey allowed by a 
man to his wife to apeDd for her OWD per
IOnal oomforts. 

It has been oonjectured that the term 
pin-money has been applied to 8ignify the 
proviBion for a marri8d woman because 
anciently- there was a taz laid for provid
ing the English queen with pins; Barring
ton, Stat. 181. 

When pin-money fa given to but not 
apent by the wife, on the husband'8 death 
It belongs to his eBtate; 4 Viner, Abr. 188, 
Baf'07& cI: Feme (E a. 8); 2 Eq. Cas. Abr. 
1M; 2 P. Will. 841; 1 Ves. 190, 287; 1 
)[add. 489. 

In England it was onoe adjlldged that a 
f!Omiae to a wife, by the puroliaaer, that 
.f she would not hinder the bargain for 
the sale of the husband'a landB he would 
dve her ten poundB, was valid, and might 
fie enforced by an action of &88nmpsit 
instituted by husband and wife; Rolle, 
Abr.21. 

In the Frenoh law, the term ~Rglu, 
pins, fa used to designate the present 
whioh fa IOmetim88 dven by the purchaser 
of an immovable to the wife or daughters 
of the seller to induoe them to ooD88nt to 
the sale. This present is not considered as 
a part of the consideration, but a purely 
voluntary gift. Diet. de Jur. Epinglu. 

PIIf'l'. A liqnid measure, containing 
half a quart or the eighth part of a gallon. 

PIOn t18li18. See CHARITABLE U8B8. 

PIPlI BOLL. In English Law. The 
name of a roll in the exchequer. otherwfae 
called the Great Roll. A measure, oon
taining two hogsheads: one hundred and 
twenty-eix gallons fa allO called a pipe. 

PIPlI LIlfBS. A connected I8ri88 of 
plpea for the transportation of on, gas, or 
water. 

VOL. 11.-48 

PIPE LINES 

A line of "fp88 running u~ or in the 
earth carrymg with it the right to the use 
of the BOil in whioh it is plaoed. 96 Cal. 92. 

The right to construct a pi{l81ine is a pub
lic Woe, as is alao that of taymg pip88 for a 
pro~r purpose in the streets of a city. 
See EIoNBNT DolllAIN. 

A pipe line company for conveying oil ia 
a OGromon carrier bound to reoeive and 
tranaJlOl1! for all pel'8Ons alike, all goods 
entru8ted. to its care, and fa not in any 
seD88, or at any time, an agent for the per
IOn committing oil to its care; 172 Pa. ~. 

A pipe line for the transportation of oil 
is not rendered a nufaanoe by the mere 
fact that its pr888noe enhances the rates 
of insuranoe m the neighborhood; 29 Atl. 
Rep. (N. J.) 888. 

A pipe Une is held to create an addi
tional servitude on a oountry highway 
but not on city or borough streets; 111 Pa. 
85; 160 id. m. It may remove its pip88 
and abandon its easement; 184 id. 28. 

See Bryan, Nat. Gas; GAS; On.. 

PIRACY. In Criminal Law. A 
robbery or forcible depredation on the 
hi~h 8888, without lawful authority, done 
aR\mo furandi, in the spirit and intention 
of universal hostility. 8 Wheat. 610; IS id. 
158, 168; 8 Wash. C. C. 209. This is the 
definition of this offence by the law of 
nations; 1 Kent 188. 

" Depredation upon the high seas. with
out authority from any sovereign." It fa 
not neoeasary that the motive be plunder 
or that the depredations be directed 
agalnat the veaaels of all nations india
ciiminately. .As in robbery u~n land, it 
fa onl1' neceeaary that the spoliation or in
tended spoliation be felonious. that is, 
with intent to injure, and without legal 
authority or lawfUl excuse; 25 Fed. Rep. 
408. 

All nations and individuals are war
ranted in lIf'izing pirates. It has been held 
by many authorities that insurgents who 
have not been accorded belligerent rights 
are pirateB, although it may be their in
tentIon to prey upon no ships except; those 
of their mother country whom they are 
reBfating. The American colonists in the 
American Revolution were declared to be 
pirates by Great Britain, and 80 were the 
cruisers of the confederate government br 
the f~~ral government during the Amen
can Civil War; Snow, Lect. Int. Law D. 

Piracy has two aspects: .As a violation 
of the common right of nations, punish
able under the common law of nations br 
the seizure and condemnation of the vel!8('l 
only, in prize courts. Its liability to pun
fahment criminally by the municipal law 
of the place where the offenders are tried ; 
Whart. Cr. L § 2880; 2 Phil. Int. Law 
414. Acta hostife in their nature, done for 
plunder, hatred. revenge, or mfachief, or in 
the wantoD exercise of power, are pfrati
oaI; 2 How. 210. where the subJect fa 
elaborately di8CU88ed. 

Property found on board a pirate ship 
goes to the Crown, of strict right; but the 
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cl$im of the origlOal owner is a mitte , 
on ppl' tion' 1 Rag Adm. 142 Ves
se ree tUl f P te afte w t
ever length of time, are always restored. to 
th w 0 pa: len of ·.var~ ; 4 
Rob. 3. 

Congress may define and punish piracies 
an elo es th 'g as nd tlen 
against the law of nations; Const. U.8. 
art ,s ,n 0 ; Wh t. 888; 5 id. 78, 
158, 184. T fo wi la ha b n 
passed : 

E ry son ho the hi ICO mltB e 
crime ot -piracy as deflned by the Law ot Nations, 
and Is afterward brought Into or tound In the United 
Sta ~s su rd h; 868. ve sea n 
who lays violent bands upon s com.nao I th 
by to hinder and prevent his fighting In the aetence 
ot ve 10 he KIa rus to m, a 
plr an all er th _ b yon e 
high seas or In any open roadstead, haven, or bar
bo he the· ..... el>bs and flows, committed upon 
an _ r sh s co IaDl Its log piJ Y 
punishable by eath;, liS,u. Robbery on s ore 
committed by the crew ot a piratical v_lis piracy 
pu bab y d th. ver erao wh m ts 
upo the gh 8_ or any ~~ er, rbo Ia8i r 
bay, out ot the jurisdiction ot any nartlcular state, 
mu er 0 bbe or y crl e w~1 h b the laws 
of oun wo be nls Ie dea by e 
laws ot the United States. Is a pirate, punishable by 
death Every citizen who aids In murder or robbery 
or of till aga t th nl Sta or y 
citizen thereot on the gh &-oJ un r co ot y 
commission trom any torelgn prince or state or on 
pre nce aut Ity m y pe n, pi 
pu hab by th. ve ubj of fore 
state found upon the sea making war upon t e 
United States or cruising against Its vesselS or citi-
zen con ry the DOvl ns 0 ny ty 
tween the United States an e s of hlc e 
Is a su bject, when by such treaty such acts are de-
cia to pi y, I gull of y, d s I 
su dea: i 4. ery perao ho wi y 
alds,etc., another to commit murder, robbery, or 
ot plr y u the "CaB Is an ac"6880ry before 
th t, Is eb eat M'< Ev pe n 
who knowingly receives any vessel or other property 
feloniously taken by an robber or pirate, against 
th ws the lted tates nd y 1M n , 
kno ng t8& pi has m ;eel. yac f 
piracy or robbery on the land or sea, receives or 
co ala m, I -cce--ry fter th fact· 5 "",'.J,. 
Set IiS7 176 er nfl g a de Ing 
groes on board vessels and landing or seizing ne
JI"f'A~ on torelgn shores, and constitute piracy pun
Ish Ie b eat 

See RIIOAPTURB. 

T .... ,s. By 't'&C' U ders+"?d, the 
p an 0 bLk. gra ng, ot r 
work for which a copyright has been taken 
ou i ng en fconi tn: by 
unfair q.uotatlOn; by piratICal copying; 
by iratlcal""" other than copying. 

he th vio ion f c yri t 
consists of excerpts from plaintiff's book, 
th ou is nd co ide he uan . y 
an qua 1 y 0 he...at app pr ted d 
the extent to which the plaintiff is injured 
by an the !UJl e the efe an y 
an injunction. It _ms that the complam-
3n 's n al ys bo nd to pr e p""un' 
da . ..ag to titl hi to in ct . 
Where the })arts of the oomplainant's book 
ar cat red ro h t de da 's b k 
and cannot be separated, the who e will be 
en' ined' S3 Fed Rep 494 8f'IA Drone, 
C r. 4. 

Plratil~al copying was held to be estab
lis d i he .sa a I ·iet dir tory y 
pruuf t t ou of..soc .un . 39 m n 
errors were found to exist; SO Fed. Rep. 

2; a d by pr th ou f 6O.vOO ...melt 
there were 67 common errors; 66 Fed. Uep. 

7. wo m on ro in apa ere 
held suffiCIent to establisn the fact that 

em p had br- co 'ed f m the other' 
Fe • Re 58 in m :an e nc 

book, the existence of 15 common errors 
as d s ~ici t est lis he ~ 0 

the oomplalnant s book by the efenuADt, 
84 Hun 12 It is not neceAAllry to point out 

an co on rro to ta h pre 
sumption of piracy ; 66 Hun S8. The court 

oes tf bo dto oth ug he 01 
o the efen..an lxx. to er _In t ex 
tent of the piracy; 19 L. J. N. s. Ch. 90. 

2: avo ,t co 1; oi t de-
fendant who had pirated parts of a topo-

ap . -al d' tio ry itl ut itir un-
th wh of e l te par cou be 

ascertained, and held that if the parts 
hic had ee col? co d be pa 

rated from those which were onginal with
out destro ing the 11"6 and value of the 

igiJ 1m ter e en' lt nst jfer 
the consequences. 

Th aj 'ty co rig inf' ge:-~ nts 
t at ""cur, whi ha bE,., C&.~..xl' ter 
ary larcency" lie intermediate1f between 

en rae and Ur ~ ; l&II r, yr 
108. 

In Fe Re 772' W('ft 'nt'~ateA that 
e i un on oul be od d th 

final hearing. if the proofs of the defendant 
nd to gr te ny rt th ma 

terial which had oeen maue subJect to the 
injunction 

Th rul s 11 tied ha alt ug 
the entire copyrighted work is not copied 
. th inf' ge ent ut nly rti s. i 
such portions are so mten.... ngl wi th 
rest of the piratical work that they cannot 

ell d ng he fro it he tir 
profits realized by the defendant wIll be 

'ven t pia' iff' 44 U 8. A~, f How 
g 1 ill. 17. _ee Ru.._ St., 97 • S 

128. 
It th un r pro tat 0 th 

compIler's labor m the case of the syllabus 
f a legalo inion that constitut- infringe-
ent Id tit of ng ge ill te 

prove that the offence was committed, but 
is th sol roc U he bee en 

dlgestor 88 r....de an un air ..de o. any 
n>l.rt of a sy llabus of his predecessor, the 

rd is hi to ow hat ere ere 
parts of it that he did notuse. Where the 

fe nt' edi , i om' in di -~ of 
po ,dig ste so 1, 00 __ 9E'S rom 

the complainant's pamphlet reports ami 
pa mpa so of e '1n te 

syllabi With the digest showea internal 
'de ce of pin'''' in some 4()0 instance!' 
w hel ha thi nd te ge ral 

s:ystematic, and unfair u.'!e of the copy-
gh w ,c pie wit an te t to 

d18gUlse such use, an ma e ou a I'rimt. 
In.cie C'.l\Se, which was not rebutted bv the 

mp de al th de da s E tors 
that they had made use of the complain

t's l1a' was hel ha he 01 
ork, so f as ke ro th om lain 

ant's pamphlet reports, should be eD-
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joined, with liberty to defendant to show 
br further proofs what paragraphs were 
digested by non-otrendiJig editors and to 
move to have them e%cluded from the in
junction; 79 Fed. Rep. 756. See CoPY
RIOHT; MmlOBIZA.TlON. 

PIBATE. Aeea-robber, who, toenrioh 
himself, br subtlety or open force. setteth 
upon merchants and others trading by sea, 
despoiling them of their loading, and some
times bereavinJ them of Ufe and sinking 
their ships. Ridley, View pt. 2, o. I, s. 8. 
One guilty of the crime of PU"&CY. Merlin, 
.Rdpert. See, for the etymology of this 
word, Boo. Abr. Piracy. See PIRACY. 

PIBATIOALLY. In Pleading. This 
is a technical word, 8l!88ntial to charge 
the crime of piracr in an indictment, which 
cannot be supphed bI another word or 
any ciroumlocution. Hawk. PI. Cr. b. I, 
c. 37, s. 115; Co. 3d Inst. 112; 1 Chitty, Cr. 
L. *'M4. 

PISOARY. The right of fishing in the 
waters of another. &C. Abr. ;15 Com. Dig. 
866. See FlsmmY. 

PISTABKKN. A small Spanish coin. 
It is not made ourrent by the laws of the 
United States. 10 Pet. 618. 

PIT. A hole dug in the earth, whioh 
was filled with water, and in which women 
thieves were drowned, instead of being 
hung. The punishment of the pit was 
formerly common in Scotland. 

PIT AND GALLOWS (Law Lat. 
fossa et {urea). In Scotch Law. A privi
lege of inftictin~ capital punishment for 
theft, given by king Malcolm, by which a 
woman could be drowned in a pit (Jossa) 
or a ~an han~ed on a gallows (Jurea). 
Bell, Dlot. ; Stair, Inst. 277 § 62. 

PLAOB. The word is associated with 
objects which are, in their nature. fixed and 
territorial. 8 Wheat. 886. See VBNUK. 

It hi al,)plied to any locality, limited by 
boundaries however large or however small. 
It may be used to· designate a oountry, 
state, county. town, or a very small »Ortion 
of a town. "The extent of the locality des
ignated by it must, generally, be deter
mined by the connection in whioh it is 
used; 46 Vt. 432. 

Any piece of ~und appropriated by its 
owner or ocoupler for the time being is a 
place within the English betting houses 
act; 51 L. J. M. C. 56; but the ground 
must ~ so appropriated and must be an 
ascertained place; 14 9. B. D. 588. The 
habitual standing or using a table in Hyde 
Park does not mate it a place for betting; 
19 C. B. N. S. 765; as habitual user is not 
of the essence of place; 10 Q. B. 102; but 
a piece of ground bounded on one side by a 
bOarding and on two other sides by stays 
which support the boarding is a place un
der 16 &: 17 Vic. o. 119. relating to betting ; 
[1896] 1 Q. B. 295. See [1897) 1 Q. B. 579. 

A private residence may becOme a publio 
place when it is used for the purpose of 

public amusement, recreation, busineas, el' 
religious worship; 45 S. W. Rep. (Tex. ) 
702. 

PLACE OF AKUSEMBBT. A hall 
containing a s~e whereon anightly pro
gramme of mUSIC, vocal a.nd instrumen
tal, is rendered is a place of amusement; 
4 D. R. Pa. 87 ; and a dance hall is a pubUo 
amusement. 40 N. E. Rep. (Mass.) 1048. 

PLAOE OF BUSINESS. The place 
where a man usually transacts his affairs 
or business. 

When a man keeps II. store, shop, count
ing-room, or office, independently and 
distinctly from all other persons, that is 
deemed his place (If business; and when he 
usually transacts his business at the count
ing-house, office, and the like, occupied and 
used by another, that will also be considered 
his pl&ce of busineas, if he has no inde
pendent place of his own. But when he 
has no particular right to ulle a place for 
such pnvate purpose, as in an insurance
office, an exchange-room. a banking-room, 
a postoftice, and the like, where persons 
generally resort, these will not be COJl6id
ered as the party's l>laoe of busineas, al
though he may occasIOnally or transiently 
transact business there ; 1 Pet 582; 2 id. 
121; 10 Johns. 501; 11 id. 281; 16 Pick. 
892. ; Byles, Bills 296. 

It is a general rule that a notice of the 
non-acceptance or non-payment of a bill, 
or of the non-payment of a note, may be 
sent either to the domicil or plac:e of busi
ness of the person to be affected br such 
notice; and the fact that one is 10 one 
town and the other in the other will make 
no difference, and the holder has his elec
tion to send to either. A notice to part
ners may be left at the place of business of 
the firm or of anyone of the partDers; 
Story, Pr. Notes § 812; Dan. Neg. Instr. 
4th ed. § 1016. See Notice. 

PLAOE OF OONTBA.('''T. See Lu: 
LoCI. 

PLACE OF DELIVEB.Y. The place 
where goods sold are to be delivered. If 
no place is specified in the contract they 
must, generally, be delivered at the place 
where they are at the time of the aale. 100 
U. S. 184. 

PLAOER. See MINES AND MlNINo. 

PLAOITA. OOKJro1.IfIA. (Lat.). 
Common pleas. All civil actions between 
subject and subject. 8 Bla. Com. 88, *40 ; 
Cowell, Plea. See PLAClTUJI. 

PLAOITA OORONA!: (Lat.). Pleas of 
the crown. All trials for orimes and mis
demeanors, wherein the king is_plaintiff, 
on behalf of the people. 8 Bla. Com. 40* ; 
Cowell, Plea. 

PLAOITA. JUBIS (Lat.). Arbitrary 
rules of law. Bao. Law Tr. 78; Bao. Max. 
Reg. 12. 

PLAOITUJ[ (Lat. from placere). In 
Civil Law. Any agreement or bargain. 
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A law; a constitution or rescript of the 
emperor; the decision of a judge or award 
ofarbitratol'll. Vicat, Voo. Jur. ; Calvtnus, 
Lex; Dupin. Notiou Ark Droit. 

In Old lIDJrliah LaW' (Ger. plat., Lat. 
platea, i. e. 'Ields or streets). ·An as
lembly of all degrees of men, where the 
king presided and they consulted about the 
great affairs of the kingdom: first held, 88 
the name would show, in the fields or 
&treat. Cowell. 

So on the continent. Hinc. de Ordine 
Palatii, o. 29; Bertinian..l. Annals of ~ce 
in the l.8&!.767; CoDlt. \jAr. MaJr. ca~ 
HiDe. Epm. Un', 227; Laws of the 
bards, pauim. 

A 10m's court. Cowell. . 
AD ordinary court. Placit(l is the &tyle 

of the English courts at the beJdnning of 
the record at "iii priua; ill tois seDSe, 
placit(l are divided mto pleaa of the crown 
and common p'le&ll, wbich see. Cowell. 

A trial orawt in court. Cowell; Jacoba. 
A fine. Black Book of Exchequer,lib. 

2, tit. 18; 1 Hen. I. cc. 12, 18. 
A plea. This word is nomen qeneraliaai

mum, and refers to all the pleaa 10 the case. 
1 Saund. 888, n. 8; Skinn. 5M ; earth. 884; 
Yelv.85. B,1 placitu7l& is also understood 
the subdivisions in abridgments and other 
\vorb, where the .point decided in a case 
is set down aeparatelr., and, generally, 
numbered. In oiting, It is abbreviated 88 
follows; Viner, Abr. Abatement pl. 8. 

Placitum nominatum is the day appoint
ed for a oriminal to appear and plead. 

Placitum lractum. A day past or leat to 
the defendant. 1 Hen. I. o. 59. 

PLAGIAlUSK. The act of appropri
atblg the ideaa and lan~ of another 
and paying tbem for one sown. 

When this amounts to piracy, the partr 
who has been guilty of it will be enjoined 
when the original author has a copyright. 
See CoPYRIGHT; Pnu.cv; QUOTA.TION; 
Pardeaaus, Dr. Com. n. 169. 

PLAGIA.BIUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
He who fraudulently concealed a freeman 
or slave who belonnd to another. 

The offence itaele was called plaaium. 
It differed from lareen,. or theft in this, 

that larceny always implies that the guilty 
party intended to make a profit, whereaa 
the plagiariuB did not intend to make any 
pro6t. Dig. 48. 13. 8; Cod.e 9. 20. 9. 15. 

PLAGIUJ[ (Lat.). Man-eteaUng; kid
nappinK. This oftence is the crimen plagii 
of the Romans. A.liIIon, Cr. L. 280. 

PLAIlf STATlDIlIB'l'. One that can 
be readily understood not mel'ely by law
yers but by all who are lUftlciently ac
quainted with the language in whioli it is 
written. Ii Sandf. 15M. See 79 N. C. 574. 

PLA.IN TYPB. Large or ordinary 
sized type, not that of very small size. 37 
Mo. 2M. 

PLAIlfT. In English Law. The 
ezbibiting of &Dy action, real or personal, 

in writing. The party making his plaint 
is called the plain tift. 

PLA.ll!I'l'll!" (Fr. ~&tiI6). Be who 
oomplains. He who, 1D a personal action, 
seekB a remedy for an injury to his rights. 
8 Bla. Com. iii; Hamm. Part.; 1 Chitty, 
PL; 1 Com. Dig. 88, lOG, 808. 

The legal plaintift is he in whom the 
lenl title or ca118e of action is vested. 

"'The equitable plaintiff is he who. not 
having the legal title, yet is in equityen
titled to the thing sued for. For example: 
when a suit is brought by B. for the use of 
A., B. the legal, and A. the equitable, 
plaintift. This is the usual manner of 
bringing suits when the cause of action is 
not assignable at law but is 80 in equity. 

The word plaintiff occurring alolle meana 
the plaintiff on record, not the real or equi
table J!!a!ntift. After once naming the 
plaintlft in pleading, he may be "imply 
cal~ed the plaintiff .. 1 Chitty, "PI. 266 ; 9 
Paige, Ch. 226; 5 Hill, N. Y. a23. 548; 7 
Term 00. 

PLAIlfTIFP IN EBBOB.. A party 
who sues out a writ of error; and this, 
whether in the court below he was plaintiff 
or defendant. 

PLAN. The delineation or design of a 
oity, a house or houaea, a garden, a vessel, 
etc., traoed on paper or other substance, 
representing the position and the relative 
proportions of the difterent parts. 

A plan referred to in a deed describing 
land as bounded by a way laid down ul,lOn 
a plan may be used 88 evidence in 6xlOg 
the locality of BUch way; 18 Gray 8'14; 
and if a pIan is referred to in the d8ed for 
description, and in it are laid down courses, 
distances, and other particulars, it is the 
same 88 if they were recited in the deed it
self; 8 Washb. R. P. 480. 

When hoUIeB are built by one person 
aJ{reeably to a plan, and one of them, with 
WlDdOW8 and doors in it, is BOld to a per
son, the owner ·of the others cannot shut 
up those windows, nor has his grantee any 
greater right; 1 Price M; 51 Ry. &: M. S4 : 
2 Saund. 114, n. 4; 1 Mood. &:K. 898. See 
12 HDSB. 159; Hamm. N. P.102 ; Com. Dig. 
Action on the Case lor (I NuwftCfl (A). 
ANCIENT LIGHT8; PLAT: 1rLu>; WINDOws. 

PI...ANT. The fixtures and tools necee
eary to carry on any trade or mechanical 
busineaa. 77 Ga. 752. The term does not 
cover propertr forming part of a separate 
business; 77 Fed. Rep. 988. .As uSed in 
the business of a wharfinger, a horae was 
held part of the plant; 19 Q. B. D. 847 ; 
and a legacy of plant and good will was 
held to p&I!8 the lio118e of b1,18ineBB held by 
leaae; 8 W. R. 410. 

PLAl'iTATIONS. Colonies; depend
enci8l'. 1 Bla. Com. 107. 

In England, this word, as it is used in 
stat. 12 Car. II. c. 18, is never applied to 
any of the British dominions in Europe, 
but only to the colonies in the West Indl. 
and America; 1 Harsh. Ins. 89. 
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In i it is nearly syno nt's own knowl 1 ; 
ous w moludee all the 554 ; 1 Y. 4: C. r-
formin parcels under c which M auea, an 
IIIHM1 what hi worked b tfllotor; 2 Dick. Ch. 
set 0 • 291; 10 Ired not heir; 2 V. 4: C. 
It bas in order to oonst , 8 id. 489 ; is not 4: 
a plantation, the estate should be under S. 274 ; is not a p\l.rtner; 8 Madd. 81 ; as he 
the oontrol of one proJ;lrietor. 79 Ga. 721. pretends to be; that the plaintiff named 
The devise of a plaDtatlon p6I!8e8 the stock, 18 a fictitious person, or was dead at the 
implements, utensils, etc., on it; 1 Sim. 485; commencement of the suit; Story, EQ. PI. 
but plantation stock does n~t include oot- § 727. Those to the person of the delend
ton seed ; 4 Jones, Eq. 208. ant may show tlui.t the defendant is 
. p~STEBm~. Plastering a build- not the person he is alleged to be, or does 
mg 1 • 18 Dl. li02; n t sustain the cha.racter 'ven b the 
Y. 484 add. 61 ; Cas. t or 

is bankrupt, to as-
P f a piece of lan to be joined; S 82. 

whio courses and dis eas to the person te-
of the and the quanti r, at least, in eas 
land ment. 

Suc given in evide to the bill or the bill 
asce mg e poe tion of the lan object to the suit as framed, or contend 
what is inoluded, and may serve to HettIe that it is unnecessary. These may be-the 
the figure of a survey and con-ect mistakes; pendency 01 another suit, which is analo
Ii T. B. Monr. 160. See 171'4&88. 211; Ii Me. ~ustothe same plea at law and is~overned 
219; 7 id. 61; 4 Wheat. 444; 14 Mass. 149. 10 most respects by the same prmciples; 

PLEA. In Equity. A special answer Story, Eq. Pl. § 786; 2 My. 4: C. 602; 1 
showing or relying upon one or more things Phill. 82; 1 S. 4: S. 491 ; Mitf. Eq. PI. Jer. 
as a cause why the suit should be either ed. 248 ; see AUTER ACTION PENDANT; the 
dismi d , or barred. Mit it must be in' at 
PI. Je p. Eq. PI. 223; ames. Eq. PI. 1 er 
EQ.P ~~~to ~ 

'l'h ng defence to a hE're both are ry, 
equit by demurrer, § 745; see 8 Yo. not 
dem rt whether fro of discovery me Ch. 
matte the bill the defe Ta.220 ; a multip P. 
shall by plea, which r g 28; 2 Mas. 190; 88, 
on the foundation of a new matter offered, which should be taken by way of demurrer, 
demands whether the defendant shall an- when the joining or oonfession of the dis
swer further; by answer, which responds tinct matters appears from the face of the 
generally to the oha.rges of the bill; by bill, as it usually does; Story, Eq. PI. § 271. 
di8claimer, which denies anT. interest in Apleatothejurisdictionwhichsetsupmat
the matters in question; Mit. EQ. Pl. Jer. ters affecting the validity of the service, 
ed. 13; 2 Stor. 59; Story, Eq. Pl. § 437. matters showing want of proper citizen
Pleas are said to be pure which rely upon ship and also the pendenc of a prior 
forei discharge or sta ad for duplimty 17. 
suit, us or negative in bar rely upon by 
oonsi ials of the substa as, the Statute ; 1 
matte he bill; Story, ; 3 Sumn. 152; ich 

~• 65 h.Pr. 97, 110;Bea d plea in equity w, 
. P Eq. 236. h similar excep Eq. 
I ictlOn assert th see LIMIT.~TION the 

court be ore w IL 1 the cause is broug t 18 U e of Frauds, where provIsIOns ap-
not the proper court to take cognizance of ply; 1 Johns. Ch. ~5; 4 Ves.24, 720; 2 
the matter. Bro. C. C. 559; or some other public or 

Pleas to thE' person may be to the person private statute; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 768; 
of the plaintiff or defendant. Those of the matter of record or as 01 record in sonl.e 
former class are mainly outlawry, excom- court, as a common recovery; 1 P. Wms. 
munication, popish recusant convict, which 754; 1 Vern. 13; a judgment at law: 1 
are never pleaded in America and very Keen 456; 2 My. 4: C. Ch. 602; Story, Eq. 
rarel . nd; attainder, . h " n. ; the senten' of 
is no d; 2 Atk. 399; court or a COli 12 
age, disability unlees 868; 14Sim.265 ere· 
matte when the alien iction is of ape ive 
not hebe an alien e 12 Ves. 307; 2 ith 
not u V. 4: B. 323 ; in on in case of f 4 ; 
cover , which are plea Eq. PI. § 788; 0 the 
as at TEMENT); bankrup another court 0 lb. 
IUId insolvency, in which case all the facts [217; 7 Johns. Ch. 1; 2 S. S. 464; 2 Y. 4: 
necE'ssary to establish the plaintiff 118 a C. 43; matters purely in pais, in which 
l~ly declared bankrupt must be set forth; case the pleas may go to dlscoverr.. relief, 
811er.66i;thoughnotnecessarilyasofthe or either, both, or a part of elther, of 
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which the principal (though not the only) 
pleas are: acoount, stated or settled; 7 
Paige, Ch. 578; 1 My. & K. 281; accord 
and satisfaction; 1 Hare 3M ; award; 2 V. 
&; B.764 ; purchase for valuable con8idera
tion; 2 Sumn. 507; 2 Yo. &; C. 457 ; release j 
S P. Wms. 815; lapse of time analogous to 
the Statute of LimltatioDB j 1 Yo. &; C. 482, 
41~S; 2.T. &; W. 1; 1 Hare 594; 1 JohDB. Ch. 
46 ; 10 Wheat. 152 ; 1 Seh. &; L. 721 ; S Paige, 
Ch. 278; 7 id. 62; title in the defendant; 
Story, Eq. Pl. § 812. 

The sallle pIt-1lS may be made to bills 
seeking diBCovery &8 to those 8eeking relief; 
but matter which con8titutes a good plea 
to a bill for relief does not necessarily 
to a bill for di800very merely. See Story, 
Eq. Pl. § 816; Mitf.l!iq. Pl. Jer. ed. 281. The 
same kind of pleas may be made to bill8 not 
original as to oriJPnal bill8, in many oases, 
according to their respecti ve natqres. Pe
culiar defences to each may, however, be 
80metimes 1J!gtld by plea; Story, Eq. Pl. 
~ 826; Mitf. Eg. Pl. Jer. ed. 288. 

Eflect o! II plelJ. A plea may extend to 
the whole or a part, and if to a part only 
must expreB8 wDioh part, and an aDBwer 
over-rules a plea if the two conAict; 8 Yo. 
&; C. 68S; 8 era. 220. The plea may be ac
companied br an &D8wer fortifying it with 
a protest a~DBt waiver of the plea there
by; Story, Eq. PL § 693. A plea or ar~
ment may be allowed, in whioh case it 18 a 
full bar to 80 much of the bill as it covers, 
if true; Mitford, Eq. Pl. Jer. ed. 801 ; or 
the benefit of it may be saved to the 
hearing, which decides it valid 80 far as 
then appears, but allows matter to be dis
closed in evidenoe to invalidate it, or it 
mar be ordered to 8tand for an answar, 
which decides that it may be a part of a 
defenoe; 4 Paige, Ch. 124; but is not a full 
defence, that the matter has been improp
erly offered as a plea, or it is not sufll
ciently,ortified by answer, 80 that the truth 
is apparent; 8 Paige, Ch. 459. -

While a defendant cannot plead merely 
the fACts averred in the bill of complaint, 
but must present his objection to their 
sufllciency by demurrer, yet he mar. pre
sent a goOd plea by averring alongWlth the 
factsoontained in the bill, other and ad
ditional facts, provided that both together 
establi8h a defence to the bill; 50 Fed. 
Rep. 151. 

A plea whioh avoids the dlBCovery prayed 
for is no evidence for defendant, even when 
underoath and denying a material aver
ment in the bill; 120 U. S. 808. 

At Law. The defendant'8 answer by 
matter of !a.ct to the plaintiff's declaration, 
as distinguished from a demurrer, which 
is an answer by matter of lllw. 

It includes &8 well the denial of the truth 
of the allegations on which the plaintift 
relies, as the statement of facts on which 
the defendant relies. In an ancient use it 
denoted action, and is 8till used sometimes 
in that sense: as, "summoned to answer 
in a plea of trespass;tt Steph. Pl. sa; 
Warren, Law Stud. 272; Oliver, Prec.97. 
In a popular, and Dot legal, sense, the 

word is used to deDote a forensio argument. 
It was strictly applicable in a kindred eense 
when the pleadings were conducted orally 
by the counsel. Steph. PI. API?' n. 1. 

Pleas are either diltJtO'l"1J, whlch tend to 
defeat the particular actioD to which they 
apply on account of its being brought 
before the wrong court, by or agaiDst the 
WroDg person, or in an improper form; or 
peremptO'l"1J, which impugn the right of ac
tion altogether, which &D8wer the plain
tiff's allegations of right conclUSively. 
Pleas are also said to be to the jurisdiction 
of the court, in suspeDBioD of the action, 
in abatement of the writ, in bar of the ac
tion. The first three classes are dilatory, 
the last Pl;remptory. Steph. Pl. And. ed. 
186; 1 Cllitty, -PI. 425; Lawes, PI. 86. 

Pleas are of various kiDds. In aOOtement. 
See ABATEMENT. In avoidance, called 
also, confession, and avoidance. which ad
mits, in words, or in effect, the truth of the 
matters contained in the declaration, and 
alleges 80me Dew matter to amid the ef
fect of it and show that the plaintiff is, 
notwithstanding. not entitled to his ac
tion. 1 Chitty, PI. 540; Lawes, PI. 122. 
Every allegation made in the pleadings 
subsequent to the declaration which does 
not go in denial of what is before alleged 
on the other 8ide is an allegation of new 
matter. See Gould, PI. § 195 ; CONFESSION 
AND A VOIDANCE. 

PlealJ in bar deny that the plaintiff has 
any cause of action. 1 Chitty, PI. 407; 
Co. Lit. 80S b. They either conclude the 
plaintiff by matter of estoppel I show that 
he never had any cause of actIon, or, ad
mitting that he had, in8ist that it is de
termined by 80me 8ubsequeDt matter. 
Steph. PI. And. ed. 448; Sritt. 92!$ 11)0. 
Theyeither deny all or some essential part 
of the averments in the declaration, in 
which case they are said to traverse it. or, 
admitting them to be true, allege new facts 
which obviate and repel their legal effect, 
in whioh case they are said to oonfess and 
avoid; Steph. Pl. And. ed. 146. The term 
is often used in a r~tricted sense to denote 
what are with propriety called special 
pleas in bar. These pleas are of two kinds ; 
the general issue, and special pleas in bar. 
The general issue denies or takes issue upon 
all the material allegations of the declara
tion, thus oompelling the plaintiff to prove 
all of them that are essential to support 
his action. There is, however, a pIE'S to 
the action which is Dot 8trictly efther a 
generalissue or a special plea iD bar. and 
which is called a tJpeCial iBtJue, which 
denies oDly some partioular part of the 
declaration which goes to the gi8t of the 
action. It thus. on the one band, denies 
letJtJ than does the general issue, and. on 
the other hand, is distinlP1ished from a 
.. special plea iD bar .. in thls.-that the lat
ter universally advances new matter, upon 
whioh the defendant relies for his defenl'e, 
whi!,h a special iMue neve~ dOt'S: it.l'imply 
denlel/. Lawes, Pl. 110. 14h; Co. Lltt. 128 
II; Gould, Pl. 5th ed. oh ii. !$ as, ch. ,-i. ~ 8. 
The matter which ought to be 80 pleaded is 
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!low very generally given in evidence under 
the ~neral issue. 1 Chitty, PL 415. A plea 
whioh merely amounts to the ~eri8ral 
issue, though not such in form, IS bad; 
84 Md. 414-
S~ial Dleaa in bar admit the facts al

leged in the declaration, but avoid the ac
tion by matter which the plaintiff would 
not be bound to prove or dispute in the 
first instance on the general issue. Ld. 
Raym. 88. They are very various, accord
ing to the oircumstances of the defendant's 
case: as, in personal action the defendant 
may plead any special matter in denial, 
avoidance, discharge, exouse, or justifica
tion of the matter alleged in the declara
tion, which destroys or bars the plaintitrs 
action; or he may plead any matter which 
estops or precludes him from averring or 
insisting on any matter relied upon by the 
plaintiff in his declaration. The latter sort 
of fleas are called pleas in utoppel. In 
rea aotion, the tenant may plead any mat
ter which destroys and bars the demand
ant's title; as, a general release; Staph. 
Pl. 115. 

The general qualities of a plea in bar are 
-fir.t, that it be adapted to the nature and 
form of the action. and also conformable 
to the count. Co. Litt. 80S a; 283 b ; Bac. 
Abr. Plea8 (I) ; Rolle 216. Second, that it 
answers all it assumes to answer, and no 
more. Co. Litt. 303 a; Com. Dig. Pleader 
(E I, 36) ; 1 Saund. 28; 2 B. & P. 427. 
Third, in the case of a special plea, that it 
oonfess and admit the fact. S Term 298; 
1 Baund. 28,14; 10 Johns. 289. Fourth, that 
it be single. Co. Litt. 307 ;B&o. Abr. Pleaa 
(K 1, 2) ; 2 Baund. 49, 50. Fi/th, that it 
be certain. Com. Dig. Pleader (E 5-11, 
C 41). See CERTAINTY; PLBADING. Si3:th, 
it must be direct, positive, and not argu
mentative. See 6 Cra. 126; 9 Johns. SIS. 
Seven.th, it must be capable of trial. Eighth, 
it must be true and oapable of proof. 

The parts of a plea are-ft,r.t, the title of 
the court. Second, the title of the term. 
Third, the names of the parties in the 
margin. These, however, do not constitute 
any substantial part of the plea. The sur
names only are Uaually inserted, and that 
of the defendant prec:iedes the plaintiff's: 
as, "Roe v. Dce." Fourth, the commence
ment, whioh includes the statement of the 
name of the defendant, the appearance, 
the defence, see DEFENCB, the actio non, 
see ACTIO NON. Fifth, the body, which 
mal contain the inducement, the protes
tation, see PRoTESTATION, grcund of de
fence, qual e.t eadem, the traverse. Si3:th, 
the conclusion. 

Dilatory plea. go to destroy the ~ic
ular action, but do not affect the nght of 
action in thepwntiff, and hencedel&ythe 
decision of the cause upon its merits. 
Gould, Pl. oh. ii. § 33. ThiS class inoludes 
pleas to the jurisdiction. to the disability 
of the parties, and all pleas in abatement. 
All dilatory pleas must be pleaded with 
the greatest certainty. must contain a dis
tinot, olear, and ~tive averment of all 
material facta, anil m~ in general, enable 
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the plaintiff to correct the deficiency or 
error pleaded to; And. Steph. Pl. 136. See 
AJlATBIIBNT; JURISDICTION. 

Pleaa in di.charge admit the demand of 
the plaintiff, and show that it has been dis
oharged by some matter of fact. Such' 
are pleas of judgment, release, and the 
like. 

Plea8 in _CUBe admit the demand or 
complaint stated in the declaration, but 
excuse the non-compliance with the plain
tiff's claim, or the commission of the aot of 
which he complains, on account of the 
defendant's having done all his power to 
satisfy the former, or not having been the 
oulpable author of the latter. A plea of 
tenaer is an example of the former, and Ii 
plea of .on aaaault clememe an instance of 
the latter. 

Foreign pleaa go to the jurisdiction; and 
their effect is to remove the action, from 
the county in which the venue is originally 
laid. Carth. 402. Previous to the statute 
of Anne, an affidavit was required. 5 Mod. 
S85; earth. 402; 1 Saund. PI. 98, n. 1; 
Viner, Abr. Foreign Plea.; 1 Chitty, PI. 
382; Bacon. Abr. Abatement (R). 

Pleaa o[ justification assert that the de
fendant has purposely done the act of 
which therlaiDtiff complains, and in the 
exercise 0 his legal rights. 8 Term 78; 8 
Wils.71. No person is bound to justify 
who is not.f!ima facie a wrcng:doer; 1 
Leon. 301 ; 2 !d. 83; Cowp. 478 ; 4 Pick. 126 ; 
IS Johns. 443, 579; 1 Chitty, Pl. 436. 

Plea8 puis darrein continuance introduce 
new matter of defence. which has arisen 
or come to the plaintiff's knowledge since 
the last continuance. In most of the 
states, the actual continuance of a c&UAe 
from one term to another, or from one 
particular day in term to another day in 
the same term, is practically done away 
with, and the prescribed times for plead· 
ing are fixed without any reference to 
terms of court. Still, this right of a de
fendant to change his plea so as to ayail 
himself of facts arising during the course 
of the litigation remains unimpaired; and 
though there be no continuance, the {'lea 
is still called a plea puis darrein conhnu
ance.-meaning, now, a plea upon facts 
arising since the laat .tage of mit. They 
are either in bar or in abatement. Matter 
which arisea after purchase or ilIsue of the 
writ, and before issue joined, is properly 
pleaded in bar of the further maintenan<'e 
of the suit; 4 East G02; 5 Pet. 224; 4 Me. 
5132; 12Gill&J. 358; see 7 Mass. S25; while 
matter subsequent to issue joined must be 
pleaded puis darrein continuance; SO Ala. 
N. 8. 253; Hempst. 16; 40 Me. 582; 7 Gill 
415; 10 Ohio 300. Their object is to pre
sent matter which has arisen since issue 
~oined, and whioh the defendant cannot 
mtroduce under his pleadings as they exist, 
for the rights of the parties were at com
mon law to be tried as they existed at the 
time of bringing the suit. and matters sub
sequently arising come in as it we", by 
exception and favor. Set> 7 Johns. 194. 

Among other matters, it Dlay be pleaded 
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Ulat the plainW! has beoome aJ;l alit'n I by the plaintift for the same cauae of. 
enemy; 8 Camp. 152; that an award baa action; Steph. Pl. 444, 445. See 16 Barb. 
been made after iasue joined; 2 Esp. 1i04; • 893; 2 Den. 195. The later {lract.ice of 
29 Ala. N. 8. 619; that there has been I courts in regard to sham pleatJ 18 to strike 
&coord and satisfaction; 5 Johns. 892; 19 them out on motion, and give final jud~
Wend. 98; /) Pet. 281; that the plaintiff I ment for the plaintiff, or impose terms (In 
h:l.8 become bankrupt; 1 Dougl. Mich. 267; the discretion of the oourt) on tho defend-
15 East 622; that the defendant has obo ant, as a condition of his being let in to 
wned a bankrupt-oertificate, even though plead anew. The motion is made on the 
obtained before wue joined; 9 East 82; plea itself, or on aftldavite in oonneotion 
see 2 H. Bia. GIi8; 11 B. &; C. 28 ; 8 Den. 269 ; with the plea. 
that a feme plaintiff has taken a husband; Plea. in IUIp6nIion 01 the action show 
Bull. N. P. 810; 1 Blackf. 288; that judg- some ground for not proceeding in the suit 
ment has been obtained for the same cause at the present perioil, and pray that the 
of action; 9 Johns. 221; 6 Dowl. &; R. 175; pleading may be stayed until that ground 
that payment has been made; 61 Ind. be removed. The number of these pleas is 
453; that letters testamenta.r;y or of ad- small. Among them is that which is 
ministration have been granted i 1 Saund. founded on the nonage of the parties, abd' 
265, n. 2; or revoked; Com. Dtg. Abate- termed pnrol demurrer. Steph. Pl. And. 
ment (14) ; that the plaintift haS released ed.l88. 
the defendant; 4 Cal: 881; 8 Sneed 62; 17 A plea whioh avers a legal conclusion ia 
Mo. 267. See 88 N. 'H. 179. But the de- bad, as .. that a dam is no higher than the 
fendant in ejectment cannot plead release statute authorized;" 18 Wall. 17/). 
from the leasor of the plaintiff; 4 Maule &; In ecclesiastical oourts, a plea is called 
S. 800; and the release will be avoided in ' an allegation. See ALLEGATION. 
case of fmud; 4 B. &; Ad. 419; 4J. B. Moo. . 
P. C. 100; 28 N. H. 585. In ejeotment a PLEAp. T<?. To .answer the ind~ct
right to the land obtained by defendant ment or, l:n ~ Cl!11 actIon, the declaratIon 
since the commencement of the action, of the plamtlff, In a formal manner. To 
must be set up by a plea puis darrein con- enter the defendant's defence upon record. 
tinuance . 90 Mich 253. In a popular use, to make a. forensic argu-

As a g~neral rul~, web matters must be ment. The word is not so used by the I!..J'Oo 
pleaded at the 8rst continuance after they fesaion. Steph. PL App. n. I; Story, ~. 
happen or oome to the plaintiff's knowl- Pl. § 4, n. 
edge; 11 Johns. 424; 1 S. &; R. 146; PLEADING Th 'tte all t' 
though a discharge in insolvency or bank- . . e wrl n. ega Ion 
ruptcy of the defendant; 2 Johns. 294; 9 o~ what 18 aftlrmed?n th~ one SIde, or de
ill.25/), 892 ; and ooverture of the plaintiff Dle!1 on the .other, dl8Closmg to the conrt 
exist~ at the purchase of the suit, are or Jury ~v~ng to try the cause, th!, real 
exceptIOns; Bull: N. P. 810; in the discre- ~tter In d18pute between the parties. 1 
tion of the oourt; 10 Johns. 161; 4 S. &; R. Mmn. 17. . 
239; 5 Dowl. &; R. 521; 2 Mo. 100. Great In Chancery Practice. It consists in 
certainty is required in pleas of this de- I making the formal writ~n alle~tions or 
scription' Freem 112· Cro. Jao. 261' 2 I statements of the respective partIes on the 
Wils. 130'; 2 Watts 451.' They must s~te record. to maintain the suit. f!r to defeat it. 
the day of the last continuance, and of the of whIch, when contested 1D matters ?f 
happening of the new matter; Bull. N. P. fact, they propose to offt'r proofs. and 1D 
809; And. St...ph. Pl. 356, n; 7 Ill. 252; 76, matters of law to offer. arguments to the 
Me 551' cannot be awarded after aasizes court. Story, Ell. PI. § 4. The substan
are' over'; 2 M'CI. &; Y. 850; must be verified tial o};lject of pleading is ~he &ame, but t~e 
on oath before they are allowed· 1 Stra forms and rules of pleadmg al'e very dif-
493; 1 Const. S. C. 455; and must' then ~ ferent, at law and in equity. 
received; 8 Term 554; 1 Marsh. 70, 280; In Civil Practice. The stating in a 
15 N. H. 410. They stand as a. substitute lo~cal and legal fOI'm the facts which con
for former pleas; Hob. 81 ; Hempst. 16; 4 stltute the plaintiff's cause of action or the 
Wisc. 159; 1 Strobh. 17; 73 Me, 465; 14 defendant's ground of dt'fence: it iR the 
Wend. 161 ; and demurrers; 32 E. L. & E. formal mode of alleging that on the record 
280; may be pleaded after a plea in bar; 1 which constitutes the Rupport or the de
Wheat. 215; Freem. 252; and if decided fence of the party in evidence. 8 Dougl. 
against the defendant. the plaintiff has 278; Com. Dig. Pleader (A); Bac. Abr. 
judgment in chief; 1 Wheat. 215; AI. 67; Pleas and Pleading. Pleading is used to 
Freem. 252. denote the act of making the pleadings. 

Sham pleas are those which are known The object of pleading is to secure a clear 
to the pleader to be false, and are entered and distinct statement of the olaims of 
for the fU~ of delay. There are certain each party, so that the controverted points 
pleas 0 th18 kind which, in consequence of may lie exactly known. examined, and de
their having beenlon~andfrequently used cided. and the appropriate remedy or PUll
in practice, have obtained toleration from ishment admin18tered. See C',owp. G82; 
the courts, and, though discouraJte(l, are Dougl. 159. The object is to develop the 
tacitly allowed: as, for example. the com- real iSRue; 28 Pa. 522. A pleading must 
mon 'plea of judgment recovered, that is, proceed upon BOme single definite theory, 
that Judgment has been already recovered and it must be good upon the theory on 
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wbioh it prooeeda; 118 Iud. 87. Good tion, though it is said the courtll disap
pkw'iDc OOII8iata in good matter pleaded prove a departure from the weU-established 
In ~ form, in apt time, and du8 order. forms of pleading; 1 Chitty, Pl. 212. Iu 
Co. Litt. 808. GoOd tnalter includes all most of the states olthe United States, and 
facta and circumstanoel necessary to con- in England since 1852, many radical 
stitute the oauae of com.,laint or groundof changes have been introduced into the law 
defence, and no more. lt does not inolude . of pl8&ding: still, it is apprehended that a 
arguments or matters of law. But some reasonable reprd to the old forms vdll be 
matters of fact need not be stated, though profltaj:)le, although the DaDle8 of things 
it be neo ry to establish them 88 facts. may be oluuuted. See 8 Sharaw. Bla. Com. 
Suoh ~1 among others, lact. 01 which the 801, n.; 8 Cal. 196; 28 Miss. 766; 14 B. 
courl8 Ic:we ftOtiCe by virtue of their office: Monr. 88. In general, it maT be said that 
88, the time of aooession of the sovereign; the facta should be stated lo~cally, in their 
2 Lei. Raym. 794; time and flaoe of hold- natural order, with certainty, that is, 
iug parliament; 18aund. 18 ; publio stat- clearly and distinotly, so that the party 
utes and the facts theyasoertam; 1 Term who is to answer, the court, and the jury 
~; inoluding eoclesiastical, civil. an.d ma- may readily unders~nd what is ~eant; 2 
nne laws; Ld. Raym. 888 ; but not pnvate ; B. & P. 267: Co. Lltt. 808; 38 M188. 669 ; 
2 Dougl. 97; or foreign laws; 2 earth. 278; Bempst. 288: with precLdon; 18 Johus. 
4 R. I. 528; common-law rights, duties, 437; 19 Ark. 895; G Du. 889: and with 
and general oustoms ; Lei. Raym. 1M2; Co. brevity: 88 N. H. 458; 1 Chitty, PI. 212. 
Litt. 17G; Oro. Car. 561 ; thealmanao, days The facts stated must not be insellsible or 
of the week, public holidays, etc.; Balk. repugnant; 7 Co. 25: 25 Conn. ~1: 5 
289; 8 Mod. 81; 4 Dowl. 48; 4 Fla. 158; Blackf. 889 j 18 Colo. 18: nor ambiguous 
political divisioDB: Co. 2d Inat. M7; 4 B. or doubtful in mt-aning: 5 Maule & S. 88 ; 
& AId. 242; 8 Ill. 78; the meanin, of Eng- 88 Wis. 64; nor argumentative; Co. Litt. 
liBh words and terms of art in OrdlDary ao- 808; 5 Blackf. 557; nor by way of recital ; 
ceptation; 1 Rolle, Abr. 86, G25 ; their own 2 Bulstr. 214; Ld. Raym. 1418; andBhould 
course of proceedings; 2 Lev. 178; 10 Piok. be stated according to their legal effect 
470; and that of courtBof generaljurisdio- and operation; Steph. PI. And. ed. 868; 18 
tion; 1 Baund. 78; 6 MoLean 187; 10 Plck. Mass. 448. 
470; 1 Greenl. Ev. §4 ; see JUDICIAL NOTICE ; The time within which pleas must be flied 
lact. tDhich the law preeum81: 88, the in- is a matter of local regulation, depending 
nooenoe of a party, ill8gaHty of an act, etc.; upon the court in which the action is 
4 Maule & S. 105: 1 B. & Ald. 488; 6Johns. brought. The order of pleading different 
105; 72 Tex. 272; 8 Conn. 180; 2 Tex. Ci v. matters is of importance as affecting the 
App. 78; matter. which the otlier .JX'rlll defendant, who may oppc>B8 the plantiff's 
should plead, as being more within his suit in various ways. The order is 88 
knowledge; 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 298, n.; follows:-
2 H. Bla. /SIlO; 2 Johns. 415: 9 Cal. 286: 1 Fir.t, to the jurisdiotion of the court. 
Sandf. 89; mere matter. oj e11idence 01 Second, to the disability, etc., of the per-
lac"; 9 Co. 96; 25 Barb. 457; 7 Tex. 803 ; BOn: fir.t, of the plaintiff; /lecond, of the 
8 Blackf. 173; 1 N. Chipm. 298: see 25 F1a. defendant. 
1; unneceua,." matter: 88, a second breach Third to the count or declaration. 
of condition, where one is sufficient; 2 Fourth~ to the writ: jlrat, to the form of 
Johns. 448; 1 Saund. liS, n. 1 ; 88 Mia 474 ; the w~t,-ftr.t, matter apparent 011 the 
4 Iud. 409; 28 N. H. 415: 12 Barb. 27; 2 face of It, secondly, matters dehors j .econd, 
Green, N. J. G77; see DUPLICITY; orintent to the action oC the writ. 
to defraud, when the facts alleged consti- Fiftl~, to the action itself in bar. 
tute fraud; 18 Tex. 8M; see 8 Maule &: S. This is said to be the natural order of 
182; i7TeZevant matter; 1 Chitty, Pl. 209. pleading, because each subseQuent plea ad
Such matter may be rejected without dam- mits th8.t there is no fODDaation for the 
age to the plea. if wholly foreign to the former; 13 La. An. 147; 41 Me. 102; 7 Gray 
case, or repugnant; 7 Johns. 482; 3 Day 88; 5 R. I. 285; 2 Bosw. 267: 1 Grant. Pa. 
472; 2 Mass. 283: 8 S. & R. 124; 16 Tex. 850; 4 Jones, N. C. 241; 20 Miss. 656. 
858; 7 Cal. 848; 28 Conn. 184; 1 Du. 242; See 16 Tex. 114: 4 Ia. 158. An exception 
8 Ark. 488; 8 Ala. N. 8. 820: but in mauy exists where matter is pleaded puis darrein 
cases the matter must be proved as stawd, continuance: see PLEA; and where the sub
if stated: 7 JohDB. 821: 3 Day 288. The ject-matter is one over which the court 
matter must be true and susceptible of has no jurisdiction, a failure tc plead to 
proof; but legal flctioDB may be stated 88 the puis cannot confer jurisdiction j 10 S. 
facts; 2 Burr. 667; 4 B. & P.I40. Facts &: R. 229: 17 Tex. 62. , 
necessarily implied from direct averments The science of pleading, as it existed at 
will be treated 88 ha~ been pleaded; 48 common law, has been much modifled by 
Mo. App. 819; 44 Ill. App. 22; and facts statutory changes: but, under whatever 
and Qot conolusions should be pleaded; 44 names it is done.-whetherunder rules of 
Ill. App. 208. See 96 Ala. 4M; 52 Fed. court, or of the legislative power, by the 
Rep. 898. parties, the court. or the jurr.-it is evi-

TheltWm ol.tatement should be accord- aent that, in the nature of thmgs, the end 
ing to the established forms; Co. Lit£.808; of pleading must be attained. lIamely, the 
8 East Slil ; 8 Co .. 48 b. This is to be con- production of one or more points of iBSue, 
Bidered 88, in general, merely a rule of cau- where a single fact is affirmed by one party 
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and demed bv the other. By ple..Jing at 1 sui, d e rre la or co te I, 
th co 110 ~aw th' w do b thenso,r- which are occ88ioned by errors in the 
ties, in he ciVl law, by he Uf.. pie lin 0 hI.' th si 

I En .. land. pl.,3dings in actions are now 1 The regular parts are-the declaration or 
go rn _ b he ro io 0 th u ca· co t; he lea wi h e he to e 
ture Act, ord. xix., which made a number 1 jurisdiction of the court, or suspending the 
of 1& es t 01 co m ·la m h· ac n, in he ISE fa ar d u r, 
ods. See Wharton, Diot.; JUDICATURE 1 or 10 abatement, or in bar of the action. or 
Ac ~. 'n pie in, a w or Og--lzar ; the 

Up to jud~ment pleadings are col18trued 1 rep .ea ..;n, and, c....a 0 an 88 epa, 
m t s n a --,inr" th le-"er nd "n- a new q.oig7>~nt or in reple"in. the plea 
known, unrecit fac are n ass ml.~ in in _..ir th av wry or og za e; e 
hi fa ; 45 J .... Ann. 985. See 45 Mo. 1 rejoinder, or, in replevin, the replication to 
App.5 K .8lL ,lOr 808 79 a. th lea n 1 r; e r-r oir. ~, in n 
815 1 replevin the reJoinder; the rebutt~; the 
~ t..Aim..J.&l. Pl_lJti.J e . lies of ~ eb1 er VI r, br. let an Pl d

plAAding are the same as in oivil practice. 1 'nu (C); Hac'. Abr. ~lea& a~ PreadlngB 
Tb e ,h e r, 88 bert of om d- (A pI .sr lB rr c--h "an--, w n 
ment of the indictment. The order of the 1 th~ matter of defence &&...eII }'6ll ng e 
de nd t's lef LOg s fol ws - ,t, SUI . 
to the jurisdIction; 'econd, in abatement; 1 • e 1 •• 8g1...~r co ate_~ ~ __ ts pi d· 
th i, pec' I J' as 'n r: , tr is lily are stated to, be-dem'UrrerB ~ any 
acquit, autrefoIS att&..ot, a.tir" ois coov ct, 1 pa of he Ie: 10 a ve m~ 100. ; 
pa on' f(Y' th the 0 ral i""1le dem"rrer~ to evidence given at tnals ; billB 

01 ~ :w ; p as n re ac: I ; d 
PLEADING, SPECIAL. By special 1 plelu in error. Viner, Abr. Pleas and 

pi di is elL th all ~t n spe ial 'J>l. :ii? I ( • 

O! new.m!ltter, 88 dlsting~hed from a 1 In Admiralty, the proceedlDgs might 
di ct n of 1& r eVl UBi all ed go n, t ns 88 Of! as e od of 
on the OPPOSIte Side. Gc..uld, ,c., s. 8. 1 pleadin~ require It..l'he suOOel!Sive pltoad
Be- Sp-'"lA PR Dl 10 a r he epl'cat" n, er called 

PLEADINGS. In Chancel'}' Prac- 1 dup ica lon, rip cat n, d q aC. pi -
ti . he rit n le~ io 0 h e- tion and so on; but they are now obsolete ; 
spective parties In the SUit. The p eadlDgs 1 Be d. d § L t 
in ui ar les- for-I.! th'Ul thOW' t com- In ('!"'imin.aJ P~f'A. the pleadings 
mOD law. ar fir, e .ut .mt .. ; !Co I, e 

The ""fbi of the pIA&dings are-the bill, 1 plea: and the other pleadings 88 in civil 
w ch n ns e WI if's ta e of pl"l tice 
his case, or inf~tion, w~ere the suit is 1 pT"E" S OF':f"IIli! lJBOWN In Eng
br g~ by pu lC fRce In ~ 0 he .lia L w A' hn .. ed t.o 
sovereIgn; the ~"rrer, by which the de- 1 signify cri~inal cau8~~ in ;hi~W tt!e kin~ 
fe lan de an JU gm t t co rt, ' F "Ii 
whether he shall be compelled to answer IS pi y. 0 Ie I slg e ~ a 
th bil r ; e f.'''a, he by h sh ws 1 causes for oife!lC6S of a. greater magDltude 
some catllM> w t.e SUI s oul be is- th m re 18 m no w of e 
m~ ed r b"~' the a_ver which, con- 1 c~o~, were. so called because the BOver
tr er\.. g e c.-l6 te by e ll, n- ~I~ 18 pp ed y w be th per-'m 
fes_ and avoids it; or traverses and IlDJUI:ed by every wron~, one e com
de es e ate u eg io in he n, m Ity Blackstone ';01. 4. p 2. 
or, admitting the case made by the bill. 1 ese we I~ to t d th co .ts 
su mi to e dg. nt f t co rt on of the barons, whereas the grea~r o.f
it, or relies upon a new case or upon new 1 fe !J', r a.1 us ,w re be r~ ID 
m ter tat i i he ns r, ur -n b- h; the kmg s courts, under th~ appellatIon of 
d18clatmer, which se..ks at once a nDl0J8- pIE I t C wn 1 ;0 ts ,H t. 
ti of the it b th def dants, dlsclaim- I Charles V. 48, 
ing al rig a;.. i r i th m ter l!.~S 0 L. n n is Pl 0-
BOujtht by the bill; Story, Ea. PI. ~ 546; 1 tice. A record which contains the declar-
M . L~. P by er 18, 06 C r:q. ati , lea re 'ea on re nd. d 
PI. 108; 2 Sto. 59. '1 other pleadings, and the issue. Eunom. 

-1 LTil_~.tic e ate en of Di 2, 29 p. 1. 
the parties, in leg~1 and proper Dl&nner, of 1 pT"E~EJ 4li One ho is classed 
thcaes f tlO at gun 0 e. W 

fence. The result of pleading: They we~e 1 a~ h!I f~: ~e ':~bl 11- pi 88 dis 10-
fo me 1 ~ by he art es elr gulS I m es. 
counsel, orally. ID open court, under the 1 P~I8",1Tu)[ (La ,) • ...n. .....oL-m 
00 tro of he 'ud . he- w e hen Lr . A I w estabH'lhed b the pen Ie 
Cat ed the paro e; B. IuVm. 2m. , 2 1 ~), n t p poL._ of pc..lla.. m .IS
R~vee Hist. Eng. T ·'\W 267. trate, as a tribune. Vicat Voo. Jur.; cal-

_he rArL of he ..,leLin m_ be ar- vi . ex Ml ke y, Civ La § " 
ranged under two heads: the regular, 187. The term is used in France to exp~ 
w loh 00 ·inth rd a co lie a a] pO: ~v (§In iU . ' 

Di! ~ed .\.. :}I QI ' 
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PLBDGB. A bailment of peraooal 
property as security for some debt or en
lIlII8ment. 
- The word is also applied to the reB or 
peraonal proplriy forming the subject
matter of the bailmeM. Pawn was synon
ymous with pledge at common law, but 
modem usage tends to restrict these words 
tothe bailment of tangible chattels for 
money advanced, and has introduced the 
term collateral BeCurity, or simply eoUat
emI, to designate the subject-matter of a 
pledge given as security for an engage
ment other than a simple borrowin~ of 
money, and particularly when the subJect
matter consiSts of incorpol't'.al chattels such 
as stocks, bonds, or choses in action. 

A pledge or pawn (Lat. pigntUl), accord
ing to Story, is a bailmt!nt of personal 
property as security for some debt or en
gagement; Story, BaUm. § 288; which see 
for the less comprehensive definitions of 
Sir Wm. Jones, Lord Holt, Pothier, eto. 
Domat broadl,. defines it as an appropria
tion of the thmg given for the security of 
an engagement. But the term is com
monly used as Sir Wm. Jones defines it : 
to wit, as a bailment of goods by a debtor 
to his creditor, to be kept till the debt is 
discharged. Jones, Bailm. 117; 2 Ld. 
Raym. 909; Pothier, De Naut. art. prelim. 
1; Co~e Civ. 2071; Domat b. 8, tit. 1, ~ 1 ; 
La. CIV. Code 8100; 6 Ired. 809. The 
pledgee seoures his debt by the bailment, 
and the pledgor obtains oredit or other ad
vantaJte. See 1 Pars. Contr. 591. 

In Louisiana there are two kinds of 
pledges: the pawn and the antiohresis. 
The former relates to movable securities, 
and the latter to immovables. If a cred
itor have not a right to enter on the land 
and reap the fruits, the security is not an 
antichresis; 8 La. 157. A pledge of nego
tiable P.!'per is not valid against third par
ties WIthout transfer from debtor to cred
itor; 2 La. 887; 96 U. S. 467, 496. 

Pledge is distin~ished from mortgage 
because the essential feature of pledge is 
transfer of po88e88ion, while the essential 
feature of mortgage is transfer of title; 96 
U. S.467 (see MORTGAGE). The same dis
tinction exists at the civil law between 
pigntUI and hypotheca; Story, BaUm. § 288. 
In modern transactions title is often trans
ferred under a pledge, but this arises from 
the nature of the collateral security, and is 
not a necessity of the relation. In a mort
gage, at common law, tho property on non
payment of the debt passes wholly to the 
mortgagee. In a. pledge, the property is 
sold, and only so muoh of the proceeds as 
will pay his debt PRSseS to the pledgee. A 
mortgage is a conditional conveyance of 
property, which becomes absolute unless 
redeemed at a specified time. A pledge is 
not strictly a conveyance at all, nor need 
any day of redemption be appointed for it. 
A mortgagee can sell and deliver the thing 
mortgaged, subject only to tho right of re
demption. A pledgee cannot sell and de
liver the thing pledged until the debt is 
due and paymen~ denied (though he can 

assign his contract, and with it the collat
eral security, or pledge). . 

Whether a part1c~lar contraot be held a 
pledge or a mortgage is often a question of 
1mportance, and the courts hord it to be 
whiohever seems best to effectuate the in
tention of the parties without regal'd to 
the language employed; 9 Wend. 80: 47 
Minn. 487; 8 So. Dak. 570; leaning. how
ever, to pledge rather than mortgage 1\8 
ordinarily more favorable to the debtor; 
8 Tex. 119; 2 Cow. aM. 

Subject of pledge. Any personal property 
capable of delivery or transfer may be 
pledged, except for the peculiar rules of 
maritime law which are applicable to ship
ping, and except, also, that on the ground 
of publio policy the common law (apart 
from statutory prohibitions which are 
frequent) does not permit the pay and 
emoluments of officers and soldiers to be 
pledged; 1 H. Bla. 627 ; 4 Term 248. Hence, 
probably, a fishing bounty could not be 
pledged, nor anT form of government pell
sion or bounty gl ven for the peraonal benefit 
of the donee. 

Not only good!! and chattels and mone~', 
but also negotiable paper, may be put ID 
pledge; 8 Pa. 881; 25 Minn. 202; 82 Ill. 
584 ; 22 Gratt. 262. So may ch08es in action, 
patent rights, coupon bonds, and manu
scripts of various sorts; 2 Taunt. 268; 15 
Mass. 889, 584; 2 Blackf. 198; 7 Me. 28: 4 
Den. 227; 2 N. Y. 443; 1 Stookt. 661. So 
may bonds secured by a. mortgage on per
sonal property and corporate franchises; 
50 N. H. 57; and coupon bonds; 104 U. S. 
/j()5; 9 N. J. Eq. 667; and chattel mort
gagee of every description; and policietl of 
life insurance; 4 Co[o. 188; 18 Fed. Rep. 
808. Even a lease mal be taken in pledge; 
8 Cal. 145; L. R. 10 Eq. 92; for leases are 
but chattels real ; or a mortgage of real 
estate, which, before foreclOBUre, is now to 
be ranked with personal property; $ Bosw. 
822. Incorporeal things could be pledged 
immediately probably, under the Clvil bi.w, 
and so in the Scotch law, or, at all events, 
by assignment; 1 Domat b. 8, tit. 1, § 1 ; 
Pothier, de Naut. n. 6; 2 Bell, Com. 28. 
In the civil law, property of which the 
pledgor had neither present possession nor 
title could be pledged,-though this was 
rather a contract for pledge, called a hy
pothecation. The pledge became complete 
when the property was acquired by th., 
pledgor. The same rule holds in our law, 
where a hypothecary contract gives a lien 
which attaches w~en the property is vest~; 
1 Hare 549; 18 Pick. 175; 54 N. Y. 18; 21 
Me. 86; 16 Conn. 276; 60 id. 463; Dayeis 
199. And it has been held that a pledge 
may be made to secure an obligation not 
yet rillOn into existence; 12 La. An. 529. 
In an agreement to pledge a vessel not then 
completed, the intent of the parties gov
ems in de~rruining when the property 
passes; 8 PIck. 286; 24 E. L. ct; E. 220. 

Buying and selling through a broker on 
deposit of a .. margin" with him is h<>ld 
in New York to create the relation of 
pledgor and pledgee; so that, on the 
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pledgor's failure' to keep his .. margin .. 
goocr, the pledgee or broker CBDDot sell the 
Iitook, except upon the pledge formalities, 
tor replloYDlent of his advanoesand commia
mODS ; "1 N. Y. 28ti; and the rule bas been 
adopted in other states; 119 Ill. 554; 88 
Conn. 198. 

Delivery oj poue8rion is eaeential to a 
pledge. unless the pledgee take and retain 
~on there is no pledge; 96 U. S. 467 ; 
183 id. 243 i 87 Me. M8 ; 167 MaaR. 822; 86 
Md. 892; lOW. Va. 1586 ;48 La. Ann. 488. It 
possession be given to a third person for 
the pledgee suCh person must mow of the 
trust and accept the obligation it im~ ; 
46 La. Ann. 1086. But a oonstructlve de
livery is all that is required, that is, suoh 
delivery as the nature or situation of the 
goods admits. Hence goods in transit or in 
store will pass by transfer of the bill of 
lading or warehouse receipt; 8 How. U. S. 
884; 86 Ky. 176; 182 N. Y. 41; 183 Mass. 
1M; 18 Wash. 645; 298. E. Rep. (Ga.)752; 
44 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 572. A ohange of the 
location of bulkY. artioles is not in au oases 
necessary, but It is suffioient if the best 
means available to give notice of the ohange 
of pot!II888ion are made use of; 147 Pa. 49 ; 
sucili as posting ligns on, or marking, the 
goods; 17 Nev. 401 ; or appointing an agent 
to take oha.rp, whioh agent may be an 
employe of the pledgor; 12 Piok. 76; 24 
Minn. 428. Delivery of a larger quantity 
than the amount pledged with the right in 
pledgee to select the pledge, is goOd; 14 
Piok. 497; 2 Gray 195; 2 N. Y. 258; and 80 
where the pledgee is put and kept in p0s
session of a quantity in eX0888 of tlie pledged 
amount, allowing the pledgor to add to, or 
lubtract from, the mass, but maintaining 
the quantit:y of the pledge, the pledge ill 
good; 81 Feii. Rep. 489. But there cannot 
be a valid pledge of a portion of a mass, 
there being no segregation, and the pledgor 
retaining the whole; 15 Pa. 618 ; 68 Me. 459. 
When gOods are in the hands of an agent 
of the pledgor an order on him to hold for 
the use of the pledgee, accepted by him, 
oonstitutes a delivery; 42 W. Va. 156. 

In the case of commeroial paper, stocks, 
bonds, and securities, whioh together con
stitute by far the most important division 
of pledsses, or collateral securities, and of 
ohoses m action, delivery of possession is 
essential, but to make the delivery effective 
assignment is necessary, and &SSlgnment is 
trariSfer of title. As bpth title and p0s
session are transferred, the distinotion be
tween mort~e and pledge ceases to be 
of muoh practiCal importance-the title to 
the collateral depends not on the prinoipal 
obligation, but on the mode of transfer; 65 
Fed. Rep. (C. c. A.) 643. But there is a 
distinotlon between the position of the 
pled~ in relation to the pled~r and in 
relatIon to third persons. HIS position 
cannot be describeii as simply that of a 
trustee. because he holds the collateral 
primarily for his own beneft.t. whioh affects 
his relation to the pledge; 174 Pa. 529. 
So far as the pledgor IS ooncerned the CJ.ues
tion of the title of the pledgee il determmed 
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by the intention of the parties; as to third 
~ hE' is practically owner. Thus a 
pteclgee of stock may transfer it to his own 
name; 82 Tex. 868; though this is not 
neoessary; 488. W. Rep. (Tex.) 896; and ao 
far as the corporation is concerned he is 
the owner of it; 149 Pa. 888. The legal 
~tle .to a pledged note or ohOlle in action is 
In him; 86 Fla. 619; 96 Ga. 445; 89 So. 
West. Ref' ('rex.) 1002. He oooupies the 
positiono a bonaJide holder for v8.1ue,ex
cept when the pfedge is for an existing 
debt; 112 Ala. 228; and though an assignee 
of a pledgee have notice of equities. he is 
not bound by them if his assignor, the 
pled~. had not; 75 Fed. Rep. (C. C. A.) 
438. His title to an accommodation note 
is good, notwithstanding equities between 
maker and payee; 15 S. E. Rep. (So. Car.) , 
430; and he has the rights of a bona JIM 
holder against the corporation, when the 
collateral is a oertificate of stock which 
proves to have been fraudulently issued; 
187 N. Y. 281. See STOCK. 

Be is bound by anything which should 
amount to notice that the pledgor is with
out authority to pledge; 131 N. Y. 595; 
185 Pa. 476; 5 Wash. 792; 99 Ala. 180; 52 
Fed. Rep. 518; 20 Can. 8. C. R. 481. But 
in dealing with one in poesession of the se
ourities and having the ayparent right to 
dispose of them he wil be protected, 
though the pledge be a fraud on the real 
owner; 118 Ala. 872. Of course if the true 
owner has been deprived of possesaion by 
what amounts to embezzlement he can 
r.eoover from the pledgee; 168 :Mass. 578. 
And a pledgee from one who has no au
thority either to sell or pledge acquires no 
lien on the. property as against the true 
owner; 28 So. East. Rep. (W. Va.) 740. 
As holder of a note to whICh there is a 
valid defence against the pavee he is pro
tected, but only to the extent of his in
terest, i. fl. to the amount whioh he bas 
advanced; 88 Tex. 658. See 41 Neb. 754. 

Factors and Agents. A factor cannot. at 
common law, 'pledge his prinoipal's goods; 
and the prinCIpal may recover them from 
the pledgee's hands: 6 Maule & 8. 1 ; 2 Br. 
& B. 689; 4 B. & C. 5; [1898J 1 Q. B.62; 
1 M'Cord 1; 6 Meto. 68; 20 Johns. 421 ; 4, 
Hen. & M. 482; 18 Mo. 147,191; 11 How. 
209. 226; 52 Fed. Rep. 518; and this is so 
whether entrusted with the goods them
selves or with the symbol of them, as a bill 
of lading; 120 U. S. 20. But the Factors' 
Aots in England. to remedy the intolerable 
condition whioh would exist if an un
known owner were permitted to repudiate 
transactions of a factor have enacted that 
a pledge by a factor having a power of sale 
shall be valid. Similar acts have been 
passed in many of the States. See AOENT8; 
FACTOR; FACTORS' ACTS. 

Co-Pledgees. A pledgee may hold a 
pledge for another pledgee also, and it will 
be a good pll'dge to both; 48 La. Ann. 
1049. If the pledge be not large enough 
for both debts after sale. and no other ar
rangempnt be made. the prior pledgee will 
ha\'e the whole of his debt paid beforeanr 
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part of tbe prooeeds is applied to the sub
sequent pleClge. If there la no priority of 
time, tIley will divide ratably. But an 
agreement between tbe JIUti. willalwara 
determine the right of two or more 
pledgeee; 19 Mua. 891. Where po8II8II8ion 
IS given to one of three pledgees, to bold 
for all three tbe otber two have a oonstru6-
tive poII88Iion, which is equally good, for 
~urpoIIIt of sharing, with an actual poe-

D. Bence tbe mere manual ~ 
&ion of ODe pledge will not give a rlgbt tc? 
dWobarge the whole debt of tbe bolder and 
a partoillY' of that of bisoo-pledgee'a. So, 
by the rUle of constructive~on, if 
the bolder mould loee the by his 
own negligenoe, be would be e to his 
oo-baU .. out of actual poIIII8IBion, as well 
as to his bailor. 

Subetituted collateral is held on tbe aame 
terms as that origiually pledged, the sur
render of that given up being suftlcient 
oonaideration tor tbe new depoldt; 148 m. 
598 i 189 Mo. 492 i 67 Fed. Rep. (C. C. A.) 
489. Collateral de~ted on a demand bY' 
tbe pledgee for additional " ~ .. would 
prollably be beld to beiecurity given for an 
existing debt. The point does not appear 
to haTe been decided. When the pledgee 
changes the form of tbe collateral he con
tinues to hold under tbe terms of the 
pledge. fl. g. where he toreclOl88 a mort
gage and buys in the land i 87 Ga. 889. 
See 114 Cal. 196; 124 Kasa. 241; 81 N. Y. 
176; 159111.418. 

Other debts. A ~ cannot, in general, 
be held for any other aebt than that which 
it was given to II6C1lre, except on tbe spe
cial agreement and ooD88nt of tbe parties ; 
6 Yea. 228; 88 Tex. Mti; 168 N. Y. 490; 
1M Mass. M9; 88 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 870. 
(The civil and Sootob law are otherwise; 2 
Bell, Com. 22.) Unleas the intention ia 
clear to tbe contrary it will be held that 
this special agreement ap})lies only to sub
l8Iluent debts; 77 Ind. 498; 1)2 N. J. Eq. 
188; and the court was equally divided 
where a custom of brokers was set up to 
justify tbe application to existing debts; 
94 Va. 686. Wbere a judgment has been 
paid the parties may lawfully agree tbat it 
shall remain as oollateral tor a new loan 
made, or to be made; 161 Pa. 489. After 
hia debt ia ~d tbe pledgee may oontinue 
to bold tbe pledge as security for anotber 
oreditor; 47 La. Ann. SOO. 

The rt!nflIDal of the note or obligation of 
pledge does not affect the pledgee's rights 
In rigard to tbe collaterala, it ia a mere 
prolongation of tbe original oontraot; 10 
U. S. App. 416; Colebrooke, Collat. Secur. 
§ 14. 

ABrignmenl by the pledgee ia valid, in the 
absence of an a~ment to the contrary, 
and carries Wltb it all the collaterals 
pledged as security. Tbe pledgor ia not 
mjuied thereby, hia right to redeem re
maining unimpaired; 99 Mich. 121; 48 
Neb. 489; 19 Colo. 149. The pledgor may 
sell or tnmafer his right to a third party. 
who may bring troTer against the pfedgee 
if the latter, after tender of the amount of 
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tbe debt, refuse to deliver the pledl[8; 9 
Cow. 1)2; 18 M. & W. 480; L. R. 1 Q. B. 
1i86; 78 Pa. 168; 78 IU. 449. 

Oonwraion. If the pled~ assign tbe 
debt without the collateral he loaea hia lien 
on the latter. and the pledgor can recover 
it. If he aaaigo the collateral, except by 
exercising whatever right of sale he bas 
under the pledge, he ia Ifable to tbe pled~r, 
who has an immediate right of action, 
without tendering the amount due. for the 
oonve1"8ion, though the defendant can off
set the debt due -him; 69 Hun 811. If he 
hold negotiable paper he has no right to 
sell it, but should wait until ita maturity 
and then oolleot it; 25 Minn. 202; 82 Ill. 
1i84; sa Grat. 962; 18 N. Y. 892; but a 
oourt may under certain oircumatancea 
order a judioial sale of it; 57 Minn. 841. 
See 164Pa. 9Ii; 89Wia. 444; MN. J. L. 296; 
79 Md. 41. Treating the pledge as hia own 
property in disregard of hia obligation to 
the pledgor ia. of course, a oonTeraion; '1 
N. Y. Sup. 451. 

SAara o/.toct have no individuality, no 
earmarks. The oertifloatea are merel,. 
evidence of ownership, muniments of title, 
like title deeds. Tlierefore a pledgee of 
stoobneedn~pnaeneaoarefuIM~ 
tion of certificates Connected with PaCh 
transaction. but oompHee with his obliga
tion by bolding at an times a suflioient 
number of abarea to answer the pledge 
when called on; 11 Fed. Rep. lUi; 82 Tex. 
868. The right to re-pledg8 for hia own 
debt was not enjoyed by a common-law 
:pledaee. but where a custom of broken 
lustiBes re-pledaing II6C1lrities of customers 
it ia not unlaw£ui; 68 Conn. 198; [l898J B 
Cb. DiT. 190. No ~ will justify such 
re-pledging of the oollateral as to put itout 
of the power of the pledgee to return it on 
payment of his debt; th8.t would be to de
stroy tbe contract; 78 Md. 473. If a broker 
re-hyJ)Otheoate for a larger amount than 
the pled~r's debt to him, for hia own ben
efit, he 18 guilty of conTenion; 17 App. 
Div. (N. Y.) 829. See, as to pledgees of 
shares, 12 L. R. A. 781. 

Re-deliWf1l to JJl«loee. Poeaeasion ia of 
the Tery eaaence ·of tfie pledge, and if poe
aeasion be re-delivered 6y the pledgee. or 
with his consent, without more, the pledge 
is extinguished. The exceptions to the rule 
an' where the pledgor holdS as the pledgee's 
agent, or where the pledge ia reodelivered 
for a temporary purpose only, 8. g. for sale, 
or for collection or suit by therledgor; 96 
U. S. 478; 12'7 ia. 582 ;JI895 App. Cas. 
5&; 47 La. Ann. 742; So. West. Rep. 
(Tenn.) 698; 60 Mo. App. 88; liB Minn. 32'7. 
Such po88etI8ion by the pledgor will not 
defeat the plec!ge. 

l"roperty. The pled~ bas at oommon 
law a special property m the pledge, and is 
entitled to the exclusive poaaeaaion of it 
during the time and for the objects for 
which it is pledged. If a wrong-dcer take 
tbe pledge from him. be is not thereb,. 
ousted from his rigbt. Bia apeoial7}rop-
arty is enough for him to support eTin 
or trover against the wrong-doer. e bas, 
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moreover, a right of action, because he is 
responsible to his pledgor for proper OUB
tody of the bailment. The pledgor, also, 
may have his action against the wrong
d03r resting it on the ground of his generiJ 
proll8rty. A judgment for either pled~or 
or pledgee is a bar against a similar actIon 
by the other; 2 Bla. Com. 395; 1 B. & Ald. 
59; 6 Binn. 457. See 16 Conn. 802; 9 GiD 
7; 18 Me. 486; 18 Vt. 504. 

The pledgee may bring replevin or trover 
against the pledgor if the latter remove 
the pledge before paying the debt and thus 
injure the pledgee's rights, on the ground 
that the owner has pIuted with his abso
lute right of disposing of the ohattel until 
he has redeemed it from its state of pledJte ; 
2 Taunt. 968; 1 Sandf. 208; 22 N. H. 1"D6; 
11 N. Y. lriO; 2 II' Cord 126. He recovers 
only the value of his special pro~rty as 
against the pledJror, or one who derives 
title from 111m; "4 Barb. 491 ; 18 m. 465; 
but the value of the whole property as 
against a stranger, and the balance beyond 
tliespeoial property, he holds for the owner; 
15 Conn. 802. So if the owner brings the 
action and recovers the whole damages, 
inoluding those for depri vation of p0sses
sion, it must be with the oonsent of the 
pledgee. 

A oretlitor of the pledgor can only take 
his interest, and must p..y the debt before 
seouring the pledge. It is now settled 
that the pledgor's general property in 
the pledJte may be sold on execution, and 
the puronaaer or assignee of the pledgor 
su.oo8eds to the pledgor's rights and may 
himself redeem. At common law, a 
pledge could not be taken in e~ecution: 1 
Yes. 278; 8 Watts 858; 17 Piok. 85; 1 
Gray 254; 27 Md. 3M: 21 N. H. 72, On an 
extent the king takEl!:l a pawn on paying 
the pawnee's debt; 2 Chit. Prerog. 28,'). 

Where securities have been pledged by 
assignment and delivery it would seem that 
the property vests in the pledgee, who in 
suit upon them can recover their full value; 
72 S. W. Rep. (Wis.) 872. It has been 
held, however. that the pledgor does not 
entirely lose his right to protect his inter
ests and can proceed agalDst the maker of 
notes transferred by him as collateral; 47 
La. Ann. 1280; and that when the pledgee 
refuses to proceed for oollection he can 
proceed in equity. against the pledgee and 
the maker; 21 So. Rep. (Miss.) 970. A bill 
whioh diaoloses that complainant has 
pledged the stock for whioh he sues is not 
demurrable on the ground that it fails to 
show payment in fullof the debt for which 
the stock waR pledged, because a pledgor 
alwaJ58 has an lDterest suffioient to enable 
him to maintain a suit; 77 Fed. Rep. 779. 
Where a pledgee of securities has wrong
fully re-hypotheoated them. and the owner 
secures them by paying the debt for whioh 
they were re-hypothecated. a j\lligment 
recovered by the pledgor against the OIig
inal pledgf'e for the conversion does not vest 
the title to the securities in the pledgee ; 
78 Fed. Rep. 218. 

Ordinarr care. The pledgee ta bound 
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to take ordinary care of the pledge, and ta 
liable only for neglect of such care, the 
bailme-nt being for the mutual hl'nefit of 
the parties ; 41 Minn. 48; 119 N. Y. 288; 
99 Cal. 234. Where he is to do work upon 
the pledge and incur expenditure he must 
use reasonable diligence to secure the best 
net results. and account. showing that ex
penses for which allowance is claimed were 
reasonable and necessary; 55 Minn. 14; 
where he is to sell, paying himself out of the 
proceeds. he will be liable for ca.relessne&l 
m properly keeping the pledge, and for 
faillDg to sell until the market has fallen ; 
52 Pac. Rep. (Wash.) 229. If the pledge is 
lost, and the pledgee has not failed to ex
ercise ordinary care, he may still recover 
his debt. Such 108888 often result from 
casualty, superior force, or intrinsio defect 
against whioh a man of ordinary prude-nce 
would not have effectually guarded him
self. If a pledgor find it necessary to em
ploy an agent. and exercise ordinary care 
In the selection, he will not be liable forthe 
latter's neglect or misconduct; 1 La. An. 
844; 10 B. Monr. 289; 4 Ind. 421S: 8 N. H. 
88; 6 Cal. 848; 68 N. W. Rep. (So. Dak.) 
785. Loss or depreciation in value of the 
thing pledged, through negligence of the 
pledgee, does not operate to extinguish 
pro tanto the debt secured: 41 Minn. 46 ; 
but the pledgee is liable to the pledgor for 
the depreciation in value of the property 
pledged after a tender of the amount due 
and a refusal of the pledgee to deliver: 74 
Cal. 250. 

Loss by theft is prima facie evidence- of 
a want of ordinary care, and the bailee 
must rebut the presumption. The facts in 
each case regulate the liability. Theft is 
only evidence, in short, and not absolute 
presumption, of neglige-nee. Perhaps the 
only safe rule is that, where the plt'ligee 
pleads IORS by theft as ground for not per
forming his duty, to exouse himself he 
must show that the the-ft could not have 
been prevented by ordinary care on his 
part. If the bailor should assert in his dec
laration that the pledge was lost by the 
bailee's fault, he would be compelled to 
prove the charge as laid. 

The holder of collateral aeourity, by ao
ce~ting it, binds himself to use reasonable 
diligence in protecting it; 71 Fed. Rep. 
(C. C. A.) 118. Thus, by negligently re
leasing the indorser he becomes chargt'80ble 
with the amount of a note: 50 Fed. Rep. 
798; if he refuse to sue on a note the 
pledgor may file a bill to have the note 
collected and credited on the debt; 21 So. 
Rep. (Miss.) 970: by failure to use due 
diligence to collect accounts assigned he 
becomes responsible for the reautting 
losses: 117 So. Car. 200: he must aooount 
for the real value of an insurance policY 
surrendered to the company for its cash 
value without notice to the pledgor: 87 
AU. Ref. (R. I.) 8. But as assignee of a 
polioy 0 liCe insurance he is not obliged to 
pay premiums unless he has engaged to do 
80; 72 Hun 194; though authorized to sell 
collateral in the event of its depreoiatioD 
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he is not bound to do BO, nor liable if he 
fails; 13 App. Div. (N. Y.)l02; by taking 
notes secured on property he incUl'll no 
obligation to lue for the property, and if 
he does BO, at tile request of the pledgor, he 
incurs no obligation to take charge of it, 
and advance expen888 upon it i 97 Tenn. 
808 i when only required to collect a 1IUffi
cient SUID on a note to pay the debt, and 
then to turn it over· to the pledgor, after 
eollecting such sum, hI' id not liable for fail
ure to take prompt steps to collect the real
fheatmaturitYi 44 So. West. Re,HTenn.) 
2(U. But he is responsible as bailee after, 
aa well a8 before, the maturity of the debt i 
49 Neb. 280. 

Pledgee" ~pe7III68. Whatever· reason
able expense is neceasarUy incurred by the 
pledgee in keeping and caring for the 
property pledged, and protecting it against 
liens and taxes and assessments, and as
serting title to it, or rendering it II. vailable, 
is a fair charge against the propert;y 
vie 1ged i 147 m. 370 ; 178 Pa. 633 ; 116 Cal. 
9: 67 Fed. Rep. (C. C. A.) 887. For any 
unusual care he may get compensation 
from lihe pledgor, if it were not contem
plated by the parties or is implied in the 
nature of the bailment i Ld. Raym. 909 i 2 
Salk. 522' 1 Pars. Contr. 598. 

UII6. The reasonable use of a pledge is 
allowed to a p!edgee, according to Lord 
Bolt, Sir Wm. Jones, and Story, provided 
it be of no injury or peril to the bailment. 
Tho reason given by Story is precise, 
namely', tha~ where use of the predge is 
benefiCial to It, or cannot depreciate it, the 
consent of the pledgor to such use may be 
fairly presumed i but not otherwise. Still, 
the word peril is somewhat broad. If the 
pawn be iu its nature a charge upon the 
pawnee,-6S a horse or a cow,-he may 
use it, moderately, by way of recompense. 
The pawnee is answerable in damages for 
an injury happening while he is using the 
pawn. Still, though he use it tortiously, 
be is only answerable by action. His 
pledgee's lien is not thereby forfeited i 4 
Watts 414. A pledgee can exercise a 
horse, but not loan it for hire. The rule 
is, that it he derive any profits from the 
pledge they must be appbed to the debt i 
2 Murph. 111. A sewing machine that is 
pledged cannot be used i 72 Ill. 3;)8. 

Redemption. The pledgor may redeem 
at any time until his ri~ht to do so has 
been foreclosed by judiCial decree, or by 
sale after notice. He has his whole life
time in which to redeem, and the right 
survives to his representatives: 8 Mo. 816 i 
1 Cd,ll 290. Failure to pay the debt at 
maturity works no forfeiture i 10 Utah 8. 
If the pledgee fail to deliver on tender the 
pledgor may maintain trover, or if special 
ground be shown may proceed in equity i 
113 Ala. 372. 

Remedies of JJledgee. The contract of 
pledge is secllrity for some debt or engage
ment. that is to say it is a secondary or 
subordinate contract, and the pledgee may 
enforce the primary contract, or may pro
ceed upon anyone of several oo1lateral Be-
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curities, or may ~rooeed upon all togetber, 
unIees restricted by his engagement with 
the pled,or, though he can liave but one 
satisfaction of the debt. It is a settll'd 
principle of equity that a creditor holding· 
co1laterala is not bound to apply them 
before enforcing his direct remedies against 
the debtor i 92 U. S. 618; 184 Pa. 318; 164 
Mass. 818 i 27 Abb. N. C. 278 i 56 Ark. 100 i 
76 Fed. Rep. 86 i 81j id. (C. C. A.) 536. 
Even where the pledgee wrongfully claims 
that he is the own .. r of the goods, the 
pledgor cannot recoyer them without a 
tender of the debt i 67 L. T. 642: and tht> 
levy of all attachmen t by the pledgee on the 
pledge in the hands of the pledge-holder is 
not a waiver of the pledge: 59 Fed. Rep. 
249 i 84 So. West. Rep (Ky.) 282. But one 
personal obli~tion cannot constitute col
lateral aecunty for another obligation of 
the same debtor, bence if he hold bonds of 
a corporation as collateral for its note he 
cannot, if the pledgor become insolvent, 
claim both on the notes and the bonds i 8 
Wyo. 808 i 67 Conn. 824. 

Formerly on default the pledgee had no 
power to realize upon his pledge, in the 
absence of agreement. except by securing 
a Judicial decree i Gianv. lib. x. c. 6 i 3 
Bligh N. 8. 186 i 2 Johns. Ch. 100 i 8 Ill. 428; 
3Tex.119i 22Pick.40i 2N.Y.443. While 
this might in some cases still be necessary 
(see 57 Minn. 841), it is now generally con
ceded that on default the pledgee may sell 
after demand for pa!!Dent and reasonable 
notice to pledgor. The J.>ledge must be 
sold at public auction, and If it be divisible, 
only enough must be sold to pay the debt. 

Generally an agreement is entered into 
when the pledge is made which provides 
what remedies the pledgee shall bave in 
case of default, and the agreement of the 
parties will be sustained if not fraudulent 
or contrary to public policy i 8 Cal. 151 ; 
52 Kan. 195 i 49 Neb. 280. Thus the 
pledgor may waive notice: 183 N. Y. 660 i 
or authorize the pledgee to sell at public 
or J.>rivate sale without advertisement or 
notice, at his discretion i 84 Fed. Rep. 557 ; 
but the sale must be in good faith i 80 id. 
8M. The tact that the price realized was 
small will nOli affect the purchaser's title ; 
56 id. 164. But a merely colorable and 
pretended sale of the pledged property by 
the pledgee does not affect the ri~ht8 of the 
pled~r as against one not standmg in the 
positIon of a bona fide purchaser: 41 Minn. 
146. The pledgee may in anticipation of 
default make a valid contract to 3811 the 
collateral when the default occurs: 162 
Mass. 327. Rut a stipulation for a forfeit
ure to pledgee in case of default is ""oid ; 
84 Hun 496 i and a court of equity will 
scrutinize carefully an agreement for 
transfer of ownership, and set it aside jf it 
appear to have been obtained under a 
harsh contract, brougbt about by the posi
tion of vantage occupied by the pledgee i 
79 Fed. Rep. 522. 

In the absence of an agreement permit
ting it, the pledpe cannot buy the pledge ; 
84 Me. 72; 127 U. S. 582 i see 81 Fed. Rep. 
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430 ; though his purchase is voidable mere-
1,., at the 8Jeotion of the p'l~r, and not 
void; M Fed. Rep. 759 ; 85 id. (0. C. A.) 589. 
But on procuring a decree of foreolOlJUre in 
a proo8ed i ng in equit,. to which he baa 
made ~t.~:or a p&!'t1, he can sell, and 
bu,. in, an mdeleasible title; 145 
111.188. 

When corporate bonds, pledged to se
cure claims ap.iDst the company, are sold 
at public auotion and bought in br. the 
pledgee the latter is entitled to be paid the 
full value of the bonds, and not merely 
the amount for whioh the,. were pledged; 
86 Fed. Rep. 975. 

Conmlt Wigmore, The Pledge Idea, 10 
Harv. L. Rev. I, 889; Jones, Pledges; 
Colebrooke, Collateral Securities; Story, 
Bailmente; Schouler, Bailmente. See 
MORTGAGB; SALB; CUA.'l"l'BL MOBTGA.GB; 
HY1'01'IIBCA.TION ; LIEN. 

PLlO)GBlI. One to whom a thing is 
pledged. 

PLBDGIIS. In Pleading. Those per
sons who became sureties for the plaintlfl's 
proaeoution of the suit. Their names were 
ancientl,. appended at the fcot of the dec
laration. In time it beoamepurely a 
formal matter, because the plaintiff was no 
longer liable to be amerced for a falae 
claimJ..!W-d the llotitious persons John Doe 
and Klchard Roe became the universal 
pledges, or they might be omitted alto
gether; 1 Tidd, Pr. 4M; Archb. Civ. Pl. 
171; or Inserted at an,. time before judg
ment; 4 Johns. DO; the,. are now omitted. 

PLliIDOOB.. The party who makes a 
pledge. 

PLlIGII DII B.liITOBNO HA,. 
BliIlfDO. PledJres to return the subjeot 
of distress, sboui"a the ri,ht be determined 
against the party bringing the action of 
replevin. a Stepn. Com. 422, n. 

PLlIIGIIS AOQUIBTANDIS, WlUT 
DII. The name of an ancient writ in the 
Engllsh law, which lies where a man be
comes pledge or surety for another to pay 
a certain sum of money at a oertain day ; 
after the dar, if the debtor does not pay 
the debt, and the suret,. be compelled to 
pay, he shall have this writ to comI>81 the 
debtor to pay the same. Fltzh. N. B. 821. 

PLlIIlfA J'OB.I8J1ACTUB.A. See Fa-
1USPA.0'l'UBA. 

PLBlIAPB.OBATIO. InCivllLaw. 
A term used to signify full proof, in con
tradistinction to aemi-plena probatio, 
which is not merely a suspioion, "'but auoh 
evidence as produces a reasonable belief 
though not complete evidence. Tait. Ev. 
278; Codd. 18. 5. etc.; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 118. 

P L IIl1 A B. T Y. In lIooleaiastioal 
Law. Signifiee that a benefice is full. See 
A VOIDANCB. 

PLliIlIAB.Y. Full; complete. 
In the courts of admiralty, and in the 

EngUab ecclesiastical courts, causes or suite 

in r.espeot of the different course of pro
ceecliriP in each are termed plenary or 
summary. PIenarJ, 01' f1Il1 and formal, 
sllits are those in which the proceedings 
must be full and formal; the tenD 8um
mary is applied to those causes where the 
proOeedinga are more 8UCCinct and lesa 
formal. 2 Chitty, Pr. 481. 

PLBlIlil ADJUlIISTB.A VIT (Lat. be 
baa fully administered). In Pleadina:. 
A 'plea in bar entered bY' an executor or aCI
mmistrator, by which be affirms that he 
bad not in his po8II88IIion at the time of the 
commencement of the suit, nor has had 
any time 8inoe, any aoods of the deceaaed to 
be administered; wnen the plaintiJl replies 
that the defendant bad goods, eto., in his 
JlOII84!8IIion at that time, and the parties join 
188ue, the burden of the proof will be on 
the plaintiff. See 15 Johns. 828; 1 B. &: 
Ald. 2M; 11 Viner, Abr. M8; 12 id. 185; a 
Saund. <a) allS, n. 1; 6 Com. Dig. 811. 

PLliIlIliI ADIOl.USTB.A VIT PB..B
TliIB. (Lat. he baa full,. administered ex
cept). In Pleading. !lmlea by which a 
del'endant executor or inistrator ad
mite that there is a residue remaining in 
his hands unadministered. 

PLliIlIliI OOKPUTA VIT (Lat. he has 
fully accounted). In Plead:fng. A plea 
in an action of account render, by wmoh 
the defendant avns that he has fully ac
counted. &C. Abr • .Accompt (E). This 
plea does not admit, the liability of the de
fendant to account. 15 S. &: R. 158. 

PLElfIPOTliIlITY. P08IK'lIIIing 
full powers: as, a minister plenipotentiary 
is one authorized fully to settle the matters 
connected with his mission, subjeot, how
ever, to the ratiftcation of the'government 
by which he Is authorized. See MINISTER. 

PLBlfUJ( DOJUl.lOUl[ <Lat.). The 
unlimited right which the owner has to use 
his property as he deems proper, without 
accountability to anyone. 

PLIGHT. An old English word, used 
sometimes for the estate with the habjt and 
quality of the land. Co. Litt. 221. It ex
tends to a rent-charge and to a poeaibility 
of dower. Id.; 1 ROlle, Abr. 447; Littl. § 
288. 

PLOUGH ALJ[S. The anoient pay
ment of a »enny to the church from every 
plough land~ 1 Mon. Aug. 2M. 

PLOUGH.BOTlI. An allowance made 
to a rural tenant of wood am1Bcient for 
ploughs. harrows. carta, and other instru
ments of husbandry. 

PLOUGH.LAND. In Old lIDRUsh 
Law. An uncertain quantity of land. 
Aooordingto lOme opiniOns, itoontains ODe 
hundred and twenty acres. Co. Litt. 68 G. 

PLOUGH SILVEB.. Money formerly 
p'id by lOme tenante in lieu of aervioe to 
PJoucli the lord'. land. 
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PLUlfDlDL The capture of ~ 
property on land h1' a tmolio enemy, with 
a view of ~ it his own. The prop
erty 110 captured is called plunder. See, 
for a full diaoU8lion of the subjectL.. 8 ~ed. 
Rep. 246; 16 Pick. 9; C.Al'TUBB; .HOOTY; 
PB.izB. 

PLtrlfDBBAGB. In Karitime 
Law. The embezzlement of goods on 
board of a ship. 

The rule of the maritime law in suoh 
, 081188 is that the whole orew shall be 

responsible for the property thus em
bezzled, beoauae there must be IIOme negli
gence in 1lndinJt out the depredator; Abb. 
Ship. 4157; 8 Jonna. 17; 1 Pet. Adm. 000, 
289; 4 B. &; P. 847. 

PLUB.IS PE'I'rt'IO. In Scotoh Law. 
A demand of more than is due. Bell, Diot. 

PLtr:aIES (Lat. many times). A writ 
issued subsequently to a first and second 
<alias) of the same kind, whioh have ~roved 
meffeotual. The name is given to 1 t from 
the word pluriea in the Latin form of the 
writ: .. We command you, as we have often 
(PlurieB) commanded you before," whioh 
distinguishes it from those whioh have gone 
before. Pluries is variously translated, in 
the modern forma of writs, by .. formerly," 
.. more than onoe," .. often." The next 
writ to the pluries is called the second 
pluries; and 110 on. 8 8haraw. Bla. Com. 
288; App. Iii; Nat. Brev. 83. 

PLEVIN. A warrant, or 888uranoe. 
PLY. A haolmey oarriap plies for 

hire if it IIOlioita pall86Dgera m a railway 
station. L. R. 6 Q. B. 851. 

POAOBIlfG. Unlawfully entering 
land in night-time, armed, with intent to 
destroy game. 1 Russ. Crimes 469; 2 
Steph. COmm. 11th ed. 20. This oifence 
is punished in England by imprillOnment 
for any period not exceeding three montha 
with 1iaid labor, and at the expiration of 
suoh period the party convicted is to be 
bound over by sureties for good behavior 
for one year, or in default thereof to be 
imprillOned for a further period of aix 
montha, or until auoh aureties be found. 
Fora second offenoe, the offender is liable 
to an imprillOnment of aix months and 
then to be bound in sureties for two years. 
And for a third, he is guilty of a misde-

. meanor and liable to penal servitude or 
imprisonment at hard labor for not more 
than two years. By 2I)&; 26 Viot. c.114, 
power is given to any constable in the 
highway to aearoh any person he may have 
good cause to auapeot of coming from any 
land where he shall have been unlawfully 
in search of game and to seize suoh game 
and to apply to IIOme justice for a summoDll 
oiting the offender to appear before two 
justices, by whom the party may, on con
viction, be fined. See GAKS LAws. 

POCKET JUDGIIBlfT. A statute
merchant which was enforceable at any 
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time after non-payment on the day as
signed, without further prooeedinga. 

POOXE'l' S'R'Ji1R.lFP. In English 
Law. A sheriff appointed by sole author
ity of the crown, not being one of the three 
nominated by the j udgea in the exohequer. 
1 8harsw. Bla. Com. 842. 

Pmlf A COB.POB.ALlS. Corporal 
punishment. 

P<ElfA PILLOBAT,TS. Punishment 
of the pillory. Fleta, lib. I, oh. BB, § 11. 

POllfI)llfG. In Sootoh Law. That 
dili~nce (prooesa) affecting movable 
subJects by which their property is carried 
directly to the creditor. Poindmg is real 
or personal. Erskine, Inat. 8. 6. 11. 

POllfI)llfG. PEB.SOlfAL. Poinding 
of the goods belonging to the debtor, and 
of those goods onl1,. 

It mar have for Its warrant either letters 
of hommg, containing a clause for poind
ing, and then it is executed by meaaen
gers: or preoe}!ts of poinding, granted by 
sheriffs, commlSBariea, etc .• which are exe
cuted by their proper officers. Erskine, 
Inst. 8. 6. 11. This proceaa is IIOmewhat 
similar to distress. 
POllfI)llfG BEAL. POllfI)llfG 011' 

THE GBOnD. Though it be properly 
a diligence, this is gellerally considered bl 
lawyers as a s1M:ciea of real action, and 18 
110 caned to distinguish it from personal 
poinding, which is founded merely on an 
obligation to pay. 

Every debitum fundi, whether le~l or 
conventional, is a foundation for thIS ac
tion. It is, therefore, competent to all 
creditors in debts which make a real bur
den on lands. As it proc.leeds on a real 
right, it may be directed against all goods 
that can be found on the lands burdened; 
but goods brought upon the ground by 
strangers are not subject to thi8 diligenoe. 
Even the goods of a tenant cannot be 
JIOinded for more than his term's rent. 
Erskine, Ioat. 4. 1. 8. 

POINT. In Practice. A propoai'ion 
or question arising in a CBBe. 

It is the duty of a judge to charge the 
jury on every point of law properly arising 
out of the issue which is propounded to 
him by counsel. But where the conclusion 
of a point does not necessarily fiow from 
the premise contained in the first part of it. 
it is not error for the court to refuse to af
firm it; 182 Pa. 427. 

POINT BESEB.VED. A point or 
question of law. which the court, not being 
(ully satisfied how to decide, in the trial 
of a cause, rules in favor of the 'plaintilf, 
but subject to revision on a motIon for a 
new trial. If, after argument, it be found 
to have been ruled correctly, the verdict 
is supported; if otherwiBt'!, it is set aside. 
Tr. &; H. Pro § 708. It must be a pure 
gueation of law; the facts on which it is 
tiaaed must appear on the record, di'ltinctly 
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stated; and it must be a point. which is 
decisive of the case. The verdict must be. 
in favor of the plaintiff, and the defendant 
then moves for a new trial and judgment 
nonob8tante wretUcto. See NON OBSTANTB 
VBBBDIOl'O. 

POIlfTS. Marks in writing and in 
PfU:!t, to denote the stops that ought to be 
inade in reading, and to point out the 
II8IlBe. 

Points are not usually put in legislative 
acts or in deeds; Eunom. Dial. 2, S 83, p. 
289; yet in CODBtruing such acts or lDStru
menta, the oourts must read them with 
suoh stops as will give effect to the whole ; 
4: Term 65. 

The points are-the comma, the semi
oolon, tbe colon, the full point, the point 
of interrogation, and the point of exclama
tion. Barrington, Stat. 294, n. See PUNc
TUATION. 

Statements of fact and of the law applica
ble thereto submitted to a trial judge with 
a request that he so oharge the jury. See 
BBIBI'; P APEBBooK: CHARGE; INSTRUCTION. 

POISON. In Kedioal Jurispru
dence. A substance of definite chemical 
composition, whioh, when taken into the 
living organiSm, is capable of causing im
paipnent or oeBB&tion of function. Bly.th, 
PoisoDB. 

The history of poiBoning, and many re
markable early iDBtancea of a wide-apread 
use of poiaODB, are recorded in works on 
medical jurisprudence. See these, and also, 
especially, Taylor, POisoDB; Archb. Cr. 
Pract. Waterman's ed. 940 ; Whart. &; Stille, 
Med. Jur.; 1 Beekman, Hist. Jur. 74. The 
clasBiflcation pro~d by Mr. Taylor (Med. 
Jur. ~ 71, 74:, 78) 18 8B followlI:-

I NON· II e a aDd {
Acids, Alka-

{ 
JlmIlBAL) lIlBTALLIC their Salta. 

I Metalloids. 
IRRITANTB. 1Illl'l'ALLIC (Araeftic). 

VmBT .... _Croto .. QU. 
ANUUL (Cantharide.). 

{ 
CBRBBRAL (Morphia). 

NARCOTICS. SPINAL (St."..hnia). 
CBRBBao-SPnI.lL (Ooni4,Aoon.iUna). 

GASEOUS. (Carbon Mo .. ozick, Chlorine). 

Irritant poisoDB, when taken in ordinary 
doses, occasion speedilv violent vomiting 
and purgin~, preceded, accompanied. or 
followoo by mtenae pain in the ab(lomen, 
commencin~ in the rpgion of the stomach. 
The corrosive poisons, 8B distinguished 
from tho~ in a more limited sense termed 
irritant, generally produce their results 
more speedily. and give chemical indica
tions: but every corrosive poison acts as 
an irritant in the sense here adopted. 

Narcotic poisons act chiefly on the brain 
or spinal marrow. Either immediately or 
BOme time after the poison h8B been swal
lowed, the patient suffers from hl'adache, 
giddineBB, paralysis, stllJ!Or, delirium, in
sensibility, and, in BOme lI1stances, convul
sioDB. 

The effects of one class are, however, 
IOmetimeB prodboed by the otber ,-more 

POISON 

commonly as tJeOODdary, but sometimea 
even as primary symptoms. 

The evidence of poisoning as derived 
from IfIII!ptoma is to be looked for chieft, 
in the BUddennua of their occurrenee; th18 
is perhaps the most reliable of all evidence 
derived from symptoms in oases of oriminal 
poisoning; see Taylor, Pois. 107; Christi
son l Pois. 4:2; thougb none of this olass of 
evillence can be considered as f1ll'llil'hing 
anythi~ better than a high degree of 
probability: the regularity 01 their in
creaae; this feature is not uDiversal, and 
exists in many diseases; uniJOrnI.it1l in 
their nature; this is true in the case of 
comparatively few poisons; the 8'JI71lptOfNl 
begin BOOn after a meal; but sleep, the 
manner of administration, or certam dis
eases, may affect this rule in the case of 
BOme poisoDB; when Betlfmll partake at the 
same time of the sante poisoned food, aU 
llU1!er from llimilar ~ptoms; 2 Park. C. 
C. 281i; Taflor, P018. 118; the 8'JI71lptOfNl 
jlrst appeanng while the body is in a state 
of per fed health; Archb. Cr. Pl. Water
maned. 948. 

Appearances which present theml/elves on 
post-mortem e:rominationll are of impor
tance in regard to BOme clasBeB of irritant 
poisons; see The Hersey Case, M&I!8. 1861 ; 
Palmer's Case, Tavlor, Poisons 697 ; 17 Am. 
L. Reg. N. s. 145: -but many poisons leave 
no traces which can be so discovered. 

Chemical anal1lllis often results in im
portant evidence, by discovering the pres
ence of poison, which must then be ac
counted for; but a failure to detect it by 
no means proves that it has not been gh·en. 
Christison, Poisons 61, 62. 

The evidence derived from cireufll8taflceB 
differs in nothing in principle from that in 
case of commission of other crimes. 

Homicide by poisoning is generally 
either accidental, so as not to amount to 
murder, or deliberate: yet it has been held 
that there may be a verdict of murder in 
the second degree under an indictment for 
poiBOning; 19 Conn. 888. The doctrine of 
principal and accessory is also modified to 
some extent in its application to cases of 
poiBOning: 2 Mood. Cr. Cas. 120; 9 C. &; P. 
85"; 9 Co. 81. To constitute an adminis
tering of poison, it is not necessary that 
there should .be a deUyery by hand; 4 C. 
&; P. 856; 1 BISh. Cr. L. § 651. 

Intent to kill need not be specifically 
all~ged in an indictment for murdel' by 
IKllson ; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 846; 8 Cox. C. C. 
300; 8 C. &; P. 4:18; 2 Allen 178. Where 
a wholesale dealer supplied a poisonous 
drug in place of a harmleBB drug ordered, 
he was held liable in damages to the cus
tomer who bought it from the retailer and 
sutfered injury from taking it; 6 N. Y. 
397. 

. Many of the states haye stat.utes inflict
ing severe penalties upon the aliminister
ing of poiBOns with a malicious intent. Rea 
Archb. Cr. Pro Waterman's ed. 942; 86 Va. 
223. 

Practicing phyttidan". who are graduates 
of a medical college, al"e competent to tes-
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tifT u experte on the subject 01 anenical 
poIIIOning, although it is not shown that 
t.he7 have had actual experience in poison 
ouee; 148 ill. 571. 

Conault ChriatiaoD, 1'~710r, Blyth, Poi
IOns; Beck, Ta710r, Wharton &: Still', 
Witth. &: Beck, Clevenger; Hed. Jur.; 
Archbold, Crim. Praot. Waterman's ed. ; 
Ru.-eU, Crimes; Whanon, Homioide. Bee 
DRUGGIST. As to gas poison, see 15 Hed: 
Leg. J. 276. 

POLES 

fire, but it was held that the compan70Wll
ing them wu not liable to one who had 
erected buildings alongside of them and 
permitted a tenant to use one of the wires 
and had never made any objection to them. 
The poles are held to be an additional ser
vitude on country roads; 86 Va. 696; 71 
Hun 1582 ; 107 ill.liO'7; and on a street where 
the fee was in the abutting owner and 
there were direct and immediate injuries 
suffertlCl; 74 Md. 86. In Minnesota the 
court was evenly divided on the subject; 

POLE. A meuure of length, equal to 87 Minn. 847; and in Massachusetts even 
flve yards and a half. Bee M.li:AsURB. the owner of the lee was beld entitled to 

ad I 1 no compensation; 186 Mass. 75. 
POLES. The extend use 0 po es on Where the right to erect poles is reoog-

bighways in conneotion with electric rail- nized, the courts will regulate strictly the 
ways, tel~ph, and telephone companies, . h'ch th "1 • ---_.. A baa raised many interesting questions in manner In w I e privi E'ge 18 .......... n 
connection with the right to erect and injunction baa been granted against the 
maintain them and the relation thereto of erection of broken or unsightly poles; 12 
abutting owners and municipal corpora- Mo. App. 494; so the poles must be set with 
tions. The erection of such poles in a as little damage as possible and the cutting 
street or on the sidewalk is an obstruction off trees to clear the way fop them will be 
of the highway, and, like all other obstruo- a ground for recovering damages; 24 L. R. 
tions, is only justified when done under A. 724 j 16 Lea ~ j 89 La. Ann. 996. Bee 
authority of 1&w; 81 Hun 1596; Keasbey, HIGHWA.YS; ELBcTmc LIGHT; WIRES; 
Electrio Wires. Where authorized, they lUILIto.AD8; LICENSE; TELEGRAPH. 

the least interference with publio travel ence by magistrates which has principally 
must be erected in such manner as to cause POLICE. That species of superintend-'~ 

and this condition is implied even if it for ita object the maintenance of publio . " 
were not expressed in the authority given j tranqUillity among the citizens. The ofll- ; ~ 
ill. ; in a proper case it is left to the Jury to cen who are appointed for this purpose , 
determine the question of damage j 15~. are also called the police. Bee 9 Cent. L. ; 
J. L. J. 50; 88 Fed. Rep. 820; see 77 W18. J. 858. 
1S89; but the rule of reasonable care does The word police has three significations. 
not require the company to provide against The jlrst relites to the measures which are 
all contingencies of accident or inconven- adopted to keep order, the law8 and ordi
ience; 86 Fed. Rep. 164. It haa been justly naoces on cleanliness, health, the markets, 
said that the question of damage arising etc. The second has for its object to pro
from the obstruction of a highway by poles, cure to the authorities the means of de
depends largely on the extent of the rifht teotin~ even the smallest attempts to com
of the ~blic which is under the contro ,of mit cnme, in order that the guilty may be 
the legislature, and subject to the exercise arrested before their plana are caiTied into 
of its diacretion in legalizing new uses of execution and delivered over to the justice 
the highway ; Keasbey, Electric Wires 157. of the country. The third comprehends 

The questiOD most diacl188ed with respE'Ct the laws, ordinanCE'S. and other measures 
to poles, baa been whether their erection is which require the citizens to exercise their 
a legitin1ate use of the street, and whether rip;hts in a particular form. 
it imposes a new servitude on the land of Police has also been divided into admin
the abutting owner. A recent writer holds iBtrutive police, which has for its object to 
the view that the substitution of electricity maintain constantly public order in every 
for horae power is not a change of use; :tmrt of the ~neral administration; and 
Keasbey. Electric Wires 106; but a dif- JUdiciary polIce, which is intended prin
ferent view waa taken by the New Jersey oiJ.>&lly to prevent crimea by pUllishin~ the 
supreme court; 15 N. J. L. J. 89,46. cnminals. Its object is to punish cnmea 

Poles h8.\·e been permitted to stand as which the administrative police has not 
being a proper use of the street; 8 Ohio C. been able to prevent. 
C. 42:); 22 Wkly. L. Bul. 67; 16 R. I. 668; Bee PENSION. 
85 lIich. 634; 47 id. 893; 47 N. J. EQ. 280; POLICE JURY. In Louisiana. A 
159 N. J. L. 101 j 189 Pa. 419; 84 Mich. 634. name given to certain officers who collE'Ct-

The conclusion reached from a detailed 
examination of the cases by Mr. Keasbey ively exercise jurisdiction in certain cases 
in his work on the subject, is that whilst ~lice: as, levying taxes, regulating 
an electric railway may have some ad- , etc. 
ditional elements of damage and obstruc- POLICE POWER. The powers of 
tion, possibly the solution of the difllculty government inherent in every sovereignty. 
is to be found in the suggestion of Camp- I; How. 683. 
bell, C. J., in the case last cited, that com- The power vested in the le.pslature to 
peDsation should be recoverable for damage make such laws as they shall Judge to be 
actually BUBtained. In that case poles and for the good of the commonwealth and its 
wires prevented th~ extinguishment of a_subjects. 7 Cush. 814. It is much easier 
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to realize the iDStaDoea aDd souroea of this 
power .. ban to mark its boundaries or pre
ICribe limits to its exercise; id. 

The power to govern men and things, 
extendmg to the protection of the lives, 
limbs, health, conifort., and quiet of all 
persons and the protection of ill propert.y 
within the stat.e. ~ Vt. 149. 

The authority to establish such rules 
and regulations for the conduct of aU per
sons as may be conducive to the public in
t.erest. 109 N. C. ~9; 117 N. Y. 14. 

The exercise of this power has been left 
with the individualstates; 11 Bush 811 ; 128 
U. S. 628 ; and embraces the whole syat.em 
of internal regulation by which the state 
seeks not only to preserve the public order 
and to prevent offenoes against itself, but 
also to establish for the intercourse of 
citizens with oitizens, those rules of aood 
manners and good neighborhood wnich 
are caloulat.ed to prevent the conflict of 
rights and to insure to each the uninter
rupted enjoyment of his own, 10 far as it 
is reasonably consiat.ent with the right 
enjoyment of rights by others; Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 579. 

Most of the law on this subject bas been 
the growth of the ninet.eenth century and 
the latter half of it. The earliest instanoea 
of tbe exercise of this power were found 
when houses wert' destroyed to prevent the 
spread of fire. The right to take a man's 
property in suoh oases was called the law 
of overruling necessity. There are also 
lOme very early instances of sanitary le~ 
lation. An act of parliament in 1888 Im
posed a penalty for throwing animal filth 
er refuse into rivers, and ODe of 1489 pro
hibited the slaught.ering of cattle in the 
cities. Laws regulating wharfinge1'8, mill
ers, common carriers, innkeepers, chimney 
sweepa, auctioneers, ferry-keepers and 
drovers bave been common for many cent
uries before the t.erm was u.Jed. 

Among former exercises of the police 
power whioh bave become obsolet.e, may 
be mentioned laws restraining extrava
gance in dress, punishing heresy, int.er
fering with the worship of part.icular 
ohurches or sects, and restraining specula
tion, or combinations to control a product 
and by withholding it, increase tlie price 
thereof; Tiedm. Pol. Pow. § 96 a ; although 
in some of the states there are statutory 
provisions forbidding the cornering of 
grain, thel are reIX'titions of old laws as 
to forestalhng and engrossing; id. 

This right must be olearly distinguished 
from the administration of criminal law 
and from police regulations and jIOlioe 
authority, nor should it be confuaed with 
eminent domain, as has sometimes been 
done, or with the power of taxation. It is 
distinct from both of these. It is more 
despotic and broader in its action tban the 
riglit of eminent domain, caring for the 
pUblio health and morals of the commu
lOty, restraining individuals from inter
fering with them, and when it is found 
necessary to take privat.e property under 
the police power, no compensation need 

be given the owner unless expreesly pr0-
vided by statute· 7 Cush. 84 ; 1114etc. 55 ; 
81 Pa. 80; 101 U.8. 814; 69 Ga. 820; '7& 
Mo. 107; 17 Fed. Rep. 109; liO Tex. 614. It 
is the application of the personal right or 
principle of self-preservation of the body 
politic; 18 N. Y. 878; to its exerciaes there 
are no limits except the restrictions con
tained in the written constitution; 1 
Thay. Const. L. 720. 

The confusion of police power with the 
power of taxation usually arises in cases 
where the police power bas aftlxed a pen
alty for a certain act, or required licenses 
for cert.ain occupations to be taken out 
and the sum paid therefor. But this is in 
no sense taxation, but an attempt to le'7 
a tax which might be open to the constI
tutional objection to lack of equality. Its 
admitted right to regulate includes the im
plied power to license or tax; 12 Wheat. 
419; 5 Wall. 4:62; 92 U. S. 214: 109 id. 3; 
118 id. ~; 140 id. Mtl. &>e LICENSE. 

Each law relating to the police power 
involves the questions: First, IS tliere a 
threatened danger? SPrond. does the 
regulation involve a constitutional right? 
Third, is the regulation reasonable? 66 N. 
W. Rep. (Mich.) 882. See 144 N. Y. 529; 
145 W. 112. 

The rights insured to private corpora
tions by their charters and the manner of 
their exerciaes are subject to such new 
regulations as from time to time may be 
m&de by the state, but these regulations 
must not conflict with the charter, nor 
take from the corporation any of its essen
tial rights and privileges; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 718; 61 Mo. 24:; 18 Conn. 53; 85 Wis. 
4:25; 161 U. S. 695. A municipal corpora
tion may regulate the speed of raih-oad 
trains within its limits; 87 Ill. 113; 79 Pa. 
SS (but only in the streets and public 
grounds of the municipality; 29 N. J. L. 
170) ; require the railroad to fence its 
tracks; 27 Vt. 156; regulate the grade of 
the railroad and prescribe how the rail
roads may cross each other and apportion 
expenses of making necessary crossings 
between the corporations owning the 
roads; 77 Pa. 178; 4 Allen 198; it may I"e
quire the railroad company to abolish a 
grade crossing at its own eXJ?8D88: 151 U. 
B. 556; to repair and maintalD a eafe via
duct over a street in a populous city: C. 
B. & Q. R. Co. t1. Nebraska, S. C. of U. s.,not 
yet report.ed; regulate BUob crossings in a 
populous city; 170id. 58; limit the charges 
by the railroad companl; 116 id. 307; 
prevent extortion on their part by unrea
sonable charges, favoritism, or discrimina
tion: 128 id. 174; forbid consolidation or 
competing lines; 161 id. 697; Dlnke the 
company liable for fires; 17 Sup. Ct. Rep. 
248; require salaries and expenses of a 
state commission to be borne by the raU
road corporations within the state; 142 U. 
S. 886: require locomotive engineers to be 
licensed after examination as to compe
tency: 124 id. 2M; and the examination or 
railroad employes fOI" color blindness; 128 
id. 96; regulate the speed of traina at hIgh-
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wa7 and other ol'OlllJinga; '19 m. _; re
qwre the bell to be rung or the whistle 
6loWD before Cll'OBBing highways at grade, 
and flagmen to be stationed ".t =U8 
oJ'OlJ8inga; 87 m. 87; impose a ty on 
conductors for failing to cause t eir trains 
to atop Jive minutes at every station; 4 Tex. 
App. M6; ~uire them to atop at county 
seats; 17 Sup. Ct. Rep. 627; direct the 
printing up<?n railroad tickets of any con
dition lilDlting the liability of a railroad 
com~y in type of a IlpeoiJled size, and 
provlde for the redemption by the company 
of tickets sold but not used; 88 Ind. M2. 

It may regulate insurance busil1ell8e8 and 
forbid unjust and oppreasive conditions; 
184 Pa. 806; and reqwre returns from in
surance companies; 138 U. S. 448; direct 
companies operating e1ectrio conductors to 
file maps and, 'lana; 143 U. S. 175; forbid 
the running 0 freight trains on Sunday; 
188 id. 299; require prompt delivery of 
telegraph messages; 162 U. B. 8/SO. It mar 
regulate the use of publio highways anil 
their alterations; COOley, Const. Lim. '195 ; 
require the oWDers of urban property to 
construct and keep in repair sideWalka in 
front 01 it; 8 :Mich. 809; 19 Ohio 418; 4: 
R. 1. 280, 4:43; 88 Barb. 226; 18 Pick. 1S04:; 
regnlate bioyole riding on highways; 97 
N. C. 4:77; control and regulate the use of 
navigable waters (subjecttothecommerce 
powers of congress); Cooley, Const. Lim. 
729; prescribe the maximum chargesof a 
busineaa affected by the public interest; 69 
Ill. 80; 94: U. S. 113; 138 U. B. 891; 148id. 
517; 118 Ind. 194, where a telephone com
pany was held to be a buaineB8 aftected 
with a publio interest; 184 U. 8. 579; 1M 
id. 22. It may regulate plumbing; 51 N. 
E. Rep. (Ohio) 188. 

In the exercise of its police power, a state 
may not invade the domain of the national 
government; 9 Wheat. 1; 7 How. 572; 
and the states may pa88 no laws conftict
ing with existing regUlations by the federal 
government on th!3 subjects in.trusted to it ; 
95 U. 8. 4:65; 188 id. 78; 185 id. 100. The 
power of congress to regulate commerce 
was never intended to cut the states off 
from legislating on all subjects relating to 
the hearth, life, and safet, of their citizens, 
though the legislation mlght indirectly af
fect the commerce of the country; 161 U. 
B. 701; but since the range of a state's 
power comes very near to the field com
mitted by the constitution to confP'eB8, it 
is the duty 01 courts to guard agatnst any 
needlees intrusion; 95 U. B. 4:65. All that 
the federal authority can do is to see that 
the states do not, under cover of this 
power, invade the sphere of national sover
eignty, obstruct or Impede the exercise of 
any power which the constitution has con
fided to the nation, or deprive any citizen 
of ri~hts guaranteed by the federal con
stitution; Cooley, Const. Lim. 715. See 18 
Wall. 88; 7 How. 288. 

Btate quarantine laws, prohibiting the 
entry of persons or cargoes which might 
bring contagious diseaaea, are oonstitu
tional; and the national government aIao 
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baa jurisdiction in quarantine to prohibit 
improper immigrants and bljurious traffic 
between thestates; 118U. 8.4:64:; 107 U.8. 
687; 141 U. 8. 4:7. Cattle infected with pleu
ro-pneumonia, dangerous persons. Chinese, 
coolies. contract Iabort'rs, and raga may be 
kept out of the country: 118 U. S. 465 : 130 
id. 581: 14:0 id. 4:24; 14:9 id. 698; 189 id. 
613; peach trees may be destroyed, when 
affected with peach yellows; 56 Conn. 216; 
adultforation of food prohibited; 64: N. H. 
549; 88 Md. 392; 56 Minn. 69; and the 
manufacture of oleo~e; 146 Pa. 
263, where it was held that the legislature 
might prohibit, if it saw fit, the manufac
ture of a wholesome artiole of food; but 
see 99 N. Y. 877, where the decision iscrit
iciaed, and in 4:0 L. R. A. (Tex.) 201, it is 
held that the state cannot oonstitute it a 
crime to mix wholeaomf' and nutritious 
articles of food. See OLEOIlARGAIUNB. 

The legielature may reqaire all oleomar
garine to be stamped 88 such; 88 Ind. 
Gts; or to be oolored pink; 64: Fed. Bep. 
188; or prohibit arWfoially ooloring it; 
1M U. 8.461: prescribe the price atwhich 
bread should be sold; 8 Ala. 140; sup
preas gambling and opium dens, and lot
teries; 101 U. B. 814:; and carrying on of
fensive manufactures; 47 Barb. 64:; reg
ulate laundries; 118 U. B. 708; 81 Fed. 
Rep. 680; 118 U. B. 8G8; pawn-brokers, 
hawkers, and peddlers; 132 Pa. 69; and 
require a license fee, where no discrimina
tion is made between residents or products 
of the state and those of another state; 
156 U. 8. 296; pnaot laws for the pres
ervation of game and fish; 152 U. 8. 138; 
to prevE.nt the waste of natural gas; 8'i L. 
R. A. 294; the' sale or manufacture of in· 
toxicating liquors; 128 U. 8. 828: 80 Fed. 
Rep. 785; forbid the sending of threaten
ing letters by a debtor to a creditor; 185 
Mo. 450; close cemeteries within the built
up parts ofa city; 5 Cow. 1S88; 88 Pa. 42; 
a.nd forbid the pollution of streams; 44 N. 
J. L. 88; thekeering of gunpowder in 
cities or villa~ ; Gray ~; the erection 
of wooden buildings in populous cities; 11 
Mich. 425; 7 Cow. 852; or the keeping of 
swine therein; 97 Mass. 221; or of a 
slaughter house; 109 id. 815; 111 U. 8. 
746; 89 La. Ann. 247; or a bone boiling 
factory; 67 Hun 52; or any other business 
inj~ioU8 to the public; 35 Wis. 298; the 
sale of indecent books; 8 Gray 488; 88 N. 
H. 426; 152 U. 8. 138; 135 id. 100; restrain 
the em~loymentof children at a theatrical 
exhibitlon; 540 N. Y. 55i; or prohibit their 
employment altogether when below a 
specified age. Similarly there seems to be 
no doubt tha.t the hours of labor of women 
and children and the wages to be paid 
them may be oontrolled through the police 
power: '!4 U. S. 118: Ii Hill, N. Y. 121; 48 
Am. Dec. 809, 887: 70 N. Y. 589; 86 Barb. 
892; 110 N. Y. 418; 105 Ind. 250; 66 Md. 
899; 88 Wis. 428; 160 Maaa. 88. Laborers 
wages may be controlled; G .t\rk. 416; 50 
Fed. Rep. 828, 881 ; and the 188U&nce to 
the~, ~n payment, of scrip or store orders 
prohlblted; 48 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 312. 
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The confinement of the insane and their 
control in 88ylulDs, is an exercise of the 
police power; 40 Mich. 90; and skilled 
trades and learned profe88ions often come 
under its control, as where examinations 
are provided for those who wish to practise 
law, medicine, or pharmacy. Physicians, 
dentists, and midwives may be compelled 
to take out licenses and report births ftDd 
deaths; 46 Am. Rep. 68; 113 Ind. 514; 129 
U. S. 114. Every city has also numerous 
re~tions about the sale of medicines and 
PC)lsons, ventilation and drainage, etc. 

The following are not within police 
power :-Laws levying taxes upon alien 
p8888ngers from foreign ports, C-or the use 
of hospitals; 7 How. 283. Requiring a 
bond to be given for alien passengers from 
foreign ports to indemnify the state against 
expense for the support of the person 
named therein; 92 U. S. 259. Prohibiting 
the driving of foreign cattle into a state 
within certain dates; 95 U. S. 465. Re
quiring an inspection before slaughtering 
of cattle, etc., so far as they apply to foreign 
meats; 186 U. S. 813. ('l'his offends 
against inter-state commerce.) Requiring 
a license under oneroWi conditions from 
the !,K8nts of foreign express companies; 
141 U. S. 47. 

.. Whether the prohibited act or omission 
shall be made a criminal offence, punish
able under the general laws, or sul>ject to 
punishment under municipal by-laws, or, 
on the other band, the party be deprived 
of all remedy for anr right which, tiut for 
the regulation, he mIght have had against 
other persons, are questions whioh the leg
islature must decide. II Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 745. 

The determination by the legislature as 
to what is a proper exercise of its police 
power is subject to the supervision of the 
courts; 128 U. S. 623; 152 U. S. 187. 

See Tiedeman, Prentice; Police Pow
ers; Cooley, Const. Lim. ; Thayer, COIISt. 
L.; 6 So. L. Rev. N. 8. 59: 15 Cr. L. Mag. D, 
200; 5 Detroit Leg. N. 28; and see also the 
various titles to which the power h88 been 
applied. See LIBERTY OF CONTRACT; PRIv
lLBGEB AND lIUIUNITIEB. 

POLICIES OF INSURANCE, 
OOURT OF. See CoURT OF POLICIES OP 
INsURANCE. 

POLICY. In Insurance. The in
strument whereby insurance is made by 
an underwriter in favor of an 888Ured, 
expressed, implied, or intended, against 
some risk, peril, or contingency, in refer
ence to some subject. 

The written or printed form to which 
the contract has been reduced, and whioh 
evidences the ~ent or contract be
tween the partIes. It may be either a 
specialty or simple contract. 1 Joyce, Ins. 
tI 145. 

It must show expressly, or by implica
tion, in whose favor it is made. It may be 
upon a valuable property, interest, or con
tingenoy, or be a gaming or wagering pol-

POLICY 

ioy on • subject in which the assurt'd has 
no interest, or againllt risks in resped to 
which the assured has no interest exct"pt 
what arises from the contract itl!elf. 

. An intereat policy is one whel'8 the in
sured h88 a real, lIubstantial, assi~nable 
interest in .. he thing insured. 87 W18. 589. 

An open polioy is one on whioh the value 
is not fixed, but is left to be definitely ~ 
termined in case of loss. 1 Phill. Ins. 
§§ 4.6,7; 101 N. Y. 458; 4 Dal. 480. By an 
.. open 3)Olicy II is also sometiml'S meant, 
in the United States, one in which an ag
gregate amount is expr888ed in the body 
of the policy, and the specific amounts 
and subjects are to be indorsed from time 
to time; 12 La. An. 259; 19 N. Y. 305; 6 
Gray 214; it may also mean one kept open 
for new subscriptions. or one on cargo 
kept open for new subjects of insurance; 
1 Joyce, Ins. § 156. 

A tHll1Ced poli('y is one where a nlue has 
been set on the abiJ?8 or goods insured. and 
this value inserted lD the policy in the na
ture of liquidated damages. In such a 
policy the value of the s~bject is expressly 
&greed; 83 Md. 109; 8 Rich. S. C. 831 ; or 
is. 88 between the partiN, the amount in
sured. Under an open policy in case of 
1088/ the insured Illust prove the true value 
of the property, while under a valued pol
icy, the sum agreed uJ)On is conclusive. ex
cept in case of fraud; 8 Camp. 31t; lli 
Mass. 341; 48 Pa. 872; May, Ins. § 30. 

A mia:ed polioy is one which is open 88 
to certain property and valued as to other 
property. 2 Conn. 868. 

A tJJa(Jt!f" polioy is a pretended insurance, 
founded on an ideal risk, where the in
sured has no interest in the thing insured, 
and can therefore sustain no 1088 by the 
happening of any of the misfortunes in
sured against. These polioies are strongly 
reprobated; 8 Kent 225; Beach, Ins. 
§ 114.2. C oating policy is one which applies to 

s of a cla88 or kind, whioh, from its 
uctuating, changing nature, differs as to 

specific articles. 32 N. Y. 401i. 
In the absence of any insurable interest 

of the beneficiary, the law will presume 
that a policy was taken out for the purpose 
of a wager, or speculation: 122 Pa. 324. 

The insured must be held to a knowledge 
of the conditions of his polic" and the 
fact that he had never seen It does not 
help him any more than the fact that he 
had not read it, where there is no adequate 
reason shown why he could not have seen 
it had he 80 desired, and the company had 
not kept it f~om him through any fault or 
fraud; 71 MIch. 414; 69 Tex. 353. 

Records and documents expressly re
ferred to in the policy are, in effect, for th" 
purpose of the reference, a part of the con
tract; 1!2 Conn. 235; 87 Me. 137; 2S Pa-
50; 23 E. L. cit E. 514; 38 N. H. 203; 10 
Cush. 387; 70 N. Y. 72; 16 Or. 283; 84 Ky. 
668; 138 Ind. 876 j 58 Ark. 277 j May, Ins. 
§ 158. 

All prior negotiations are presumed to 
be merged in the written contract, and 
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the policy itself, in the absence of fraud, 
duress, or mistake, must be looked to to 
ascertain the intent of the parties; 18 Mass. 
96. Where the form of the policy is not 
prescribed bI statute, it should oontain, 
either by itself, or by reference to other 
papers, the exact agreement between the 
parties, set forth therein in clear, 
precise, and unambiguous terms, ana 
should embody all the requirements 
of a valid insurance contract. Where 
the terms are plain and unambigu
ous, parol evidence is inadmissible to vary 
or control them; 42 Mo. 38; 116 N. Y. 817 ; 
but if it is ambiguous, extrinsic evidence 
is admissible, not to contradict or chan~ 
the contract, but to develop and explain 
its true meaning; 40 Mo. 88. Conversa
sations had between the parties at the 
t.ime have been held admiSsible; 1 Sto. 
1i74; and when parties have, by certain 
acts of their own, placed a construction on 
doubtful terms of the contract, this con
struction will be adopted by the court 
~nst them. 

The language of the policy must be con-
8trued with reference to the subject-mat
ter and the nature of the property to 
whioh it is a'pplied, and with a view to the 
objects and mtentions of the parties, as the 
same may be gathered from the whole 
instrument; 2 Gill & J. 186; 80 N. Y. 186; 
38 Minn. 001; and the whole policy with 
all its parts should be construed together 
as one entire contract; 16 Ore. 288. A 
special clause in a policy which creates an 
exception to a general olause governs the 
latter; 27 Mo. 152. When susceptible of 
more than one interpretation, the contract 
should be construed in favor of the as
sured; 116 N. Y. M; 105 Ind. 212; 111 U. 
S. 335; 188 DI. 556. The written part of 
the policy controls that part wliich is 
{lr~nted; 4 East 186; 82 Fed. Rep. 47; 84 
ad. 001; 88 Me. 404; 81 N. Y. 389. A 
~ial indorsement exempting from lia
bility for partial loss will control; 97 
N. Y. 883. See LEX LocI. 

A policy may take effect on actual or 
constructive delivery; 1 Phill. Ins. ch. xi. 
sect. i; 25 Ind. 587: 27 Pa. 268; 42 Me. 
259; 25 Conn. 207 ; Ii Gray 52 ; and may be 
retrospective, provided tbere is no con
cealment or misrepresentation by either 
party; Hill. Ins. § 92p; 2 Dutch. 268 ; s. c. 
3 id. 645. 

Everi policy, whether marine, against 
fire, or on life, specifies or imports parties, 
and specifies the subject or interest in
tendea to be insured, the premium or other 
oonsideration, the amount insured, the 
risks and perils for whioh indemnity is 
stipulated, and the period of the risk or the 
terminus a quo ana ad quem. The sub
ject-matter is usually more minutely 
aescribed in a separate paper-called an 
application; Beach, Ins. § 352. See Ap
PLICATION. May, Ins. ~ 29. 

The duration of the risk, under a marine 
insurance, or ODe on inland navigation, is 
either from one geographical terminus to 
another, called a •• Voyage Policy," or from 

a specified time, called a" Time Policy ; " 
that of a fire policr. is for a s~ified tbne ; 
one on life is either for life or a term 
of years, months, etc. It is a lead
ing principle, as to the construction of a 
polioy of insurance, that its distin~shing 
character as a contract of indemnity is to 
be favored; which is in conformity with 
the common maxim, ut reB tlflleat magis 
quam pereat; 8 N. Y. 851; 18 id. 885; 8 
Cush. 898; 17 Pa. 258; 29 E. L. & E. Ill, 
215; 2 Du. 419, M4:; 5 id. 517, 694; 16 Mo. 
98; 22 Conn. 281i; 18 B. Monr. 311 : 11 Ind. 
171 ; 28 N. H. 284; 2 Curt. C. C. 822, 610; 
37 Me. 187; 4 Zabr. 447; 18 ID. 5IS3; 4: R. I. 
159. See May, Ins. §7; 94 U. S.457. Any 
reasonable doubt as to the meanin, of an 
insurance policy must be resolved In favor 
of the insUred; 88 Minn. 1W1; 84 Va. 72; 
145 Pa. 346; 8 Ind. App. 861; 151 U. S. 
452. 

In marine insurance the contract has 
necessarily more implied reference to cus
toms and usages than most other contracts ; 
or, in other words, a larger proportion of 
the stipulations are not specifically ex
J!ressed in the instrument; 1 Fhill. Ins. 
~ 119; whence it has been thou~ht to be an 
lmperfect, obscure, confused Instrument; 
5 Cra. 342; 1 Burr. 847. But the difficulty 
in giving it a practical construction seems 
to arise more from the complication of the 
circum8tances necessarily involved than 
from any remediable defects in its {lrovi
sions and phraseology. New proVlBions 
are, however, needed, from time to time, to 
adapt the contract to new circumstances. 
A mistake in filling up a policy may be cor
rected by order of a court of tlquity ; Beach, 
Ins. §1i09; Ii B. & P. 822; 1 Wash. C. C. 415; 
2 Cra. 441 ; 2 Johns. 330 ; 1 Ark. 545 ; 2 (''urt. 
C. C. 277. If by accident, inadvertence, or 
mistake, the terms of the contract are not 
fully set forth in a policy, it may be re
formed 80 as to express the real agreement; 
136 U. S. 287. A marine policy is assign
able without the consent of the insurers; 
May, Ins. ~ 877; while a tire policy is not; 
16 Wend. 385; 2 Pet. 25 ; 4 Bro. P. C. 431 ; 
18 Ia. 819; 9 L. T. N. S. 688. An outstand
ing and valid life policy is held to be as
signable without the insurer's consent, 
provided the sale is bona Jit!,e and not a de
vice to evade the law: 18 N. Y. 81; 29 Ind. 
236; 98 Mass. 381; 26 Pa. 189 ; 26 Atl. 
Rep. (Md.) 959. But see, contra,41 Ind. 
116. See, generally, 9 L. R. A. 660: Joyce, 
Insurance. A pre-existing debt is a suffi
cient consideration for an assignment of 
insurance policies after loss of the prop
erty insured ; 40 Ill. 102. When a policy 
of insurance. expressly stipulates that no 
assignment shall be valid without the con
sent of the company. an assignment with
out such consent is without effect; 45 La. 
Ann. 786; 161 Mass. 320; and it is avoided 
by an assignment for the benefit of credit
ors; 64 N. H. 257: but if made subsequent
ly to t~e loss. it is valid regardless of the 
conditions; 82 W. Va. 288 ; 85 Neb. 214. 

For the rules of construction of a policy 
of credit insurance, see 78 Fed. Rep. 95. 
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See ABANDOlQIBlft; AVERAGE; INSUR
ABLE 1NTBBB8T; INsURANCE; SALVAGE; 
LoBs; ToTAL Loss; VOLUNTARY Expos
URE; RBsJmVB; PB.BImJx. 

A standard form of policy is provided by 
statute in Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan, 
Hinneaota, Missouri, New Hampaliire, 
New York, New Jersey, North Dakota, 
North Carolina, Wi800nain, Pe~lvania, 
South Dakota, Connecticut, and Rhode 
Ialand. A statute providing for a stand
ard p'<?licy without fixing its terms or 
conditions and leaving them to be fixed 
by the ill8uranoe commissioner is uncon
stitutional aa a delegation of legislative 
power; it IeemB that the leJdslature could 
prescribe a form; 188 Pa. if~, reversing 8 
D. R. 788; 85 N. W. Rep. (W18.) 788. 

A method of gamboog by betting aa to 
what numbers will be drawn in a lottery. 
80 Conn. 87. 

POLICY, PUBLIC. See PuBLIc POv 
ICY ; REsTRAINT 011' TRADE. 

POLITICAL. Pertaining to policy, or 
the administration of the government. Po
litical rights are those whlch may be exer
cised in the formation and administration 
of the ~vernment: they are distinguished 
from Civil rights, which are the rights 
which a man enjoys aa regards other indi
viduals, and not in relation to the govern
ment. A political corporation is one which 
baa principally for its object the adminis
tration of the government, or to which the 
powers of government, or a part of such 
powers, have been delegated. See 87 Ia. 
M4; 90 Ill. 1188. 

POLITICAL OFFENDER. A polit
ical offender if accused of what is prima 
facie an extraditable crime cannot be lepl
ly surrendered, if the offence is of a political 
character, that is if it is incidentar to, and 
forms part of. a ~litical disturbance; 
[1891] 1 Q. B. 149; ll898] 1 Q. B. 108. 

POLITICAL PARTIES.' See ELBC
TION; NOMINATION. 

POLITICS. Everything that concerns 
the government of the country. 2 Ves. 
Sr. 1116. 

POLL. A head. Bence poll-tax is the 
name of a tax imposed upon the people at 
so much a head. 

To poU a;jury is to require that each 
juror shall himself declare what is his ver
aict. This may be done, at the instance of 
either party, at any time before the verdiot 
is recorded, according to the practice in 
some states. See 18 Johll8. 188; 9 Ill. 888. 
In some states it lies in the discretion of 
the judge; 1 M'Cord 24, 525; 22 Ga. 431. 
A defendant baa a right to a poll of the 
jury to ascertain whether each member 
concurs in the verdict, but the exact words 
used by the juror in ull8wering are imma
terial, if they indicate clearly the aasent 
of the individual mind to the verdict: 1M 
Pa. 585. Where a court directs a verdict, 
a party i~ n~t entitled to have the jury 
polled; ti, Mich. 13. 

POLL 

In Conveyancing. A deed-poll, or 
single deed, is one maae by a single partT' 
whose edges are polled, or shaved even, m 
distinction from an indenture, whose sid_ 
are indented, and which is executtod by 
more than one party. 2 Bla. Com. 298. 
See DUD POLL. 

POLL-TAX. A capitation tax; a tax 
aaaeaaed on every head, i. e. on every male 
of a certain age, etc., according to statute. 
Webst. Dict.; Whart. Diot. See TAXATION. 

POLLICITATION. In Civil Law. 
An offer not yet accepted by the person to 
whom it is made. Langd. Contr. § 1. 

It differs from a contract, inasmuch aa 
the latter includes a concurrence of inten
tion in two parties, one of whom promises 
BC?mething to the o~her, who accepts, ~n 
h18 part, suoh proIDl88. Grotiua 1. 2, o. 2; 
PotJiier, ObI. pt. I, o. I, S. I, art. I, § 9. 

POLLS. The place where electors cast 
in their votes. 

POLLUTION OFWA.TBBS. A ri
parian proprietor is l'8Cluired to refrain 
from erecting upon the Ilanks of a water 
course any works which will pollute the 
water and thereby create a nuisance; 9 
Co. 59; 5 B. cit Ald. 1; of Mas. 397; 5 C. E. 
Greene 416; , Cush. 845; [1897J Ch. D. 
98. See 18 Q. B. 428. 

It is the right of the owner of land 
through which a stream ftows, to have the 
natural ftow free from pollution, aa also 
from diversion or obstruction; and for an 
i!lterference with this right an action will 
lie; 10 R. I. 108; 14 N. J. Eq. 1185. An 
injury to·the purity of the water which 
affects the riparian owner is considered an 
injury of the same character aa an obstruc
tion or diversion of the water; 122 Mass. 
588. So one who pollutes his neighbor's 
spring is liable therefor; 99 Mass. 582: 89 
Ky. 468; 29 Ch. D. 115; and one who de
posits filth or noxious matter on his own 
premises frOID which it percolates through 
the soil; 162 Pa. 493; 57 Cal. 412;29 Ch. 
D. 115; 92 Ill. 19; 108 Mass. 281 ; 43 N. J. 
EQ.l28. 

Sources of the pollution of water for 
which it haa been held that an action 
would lie, are: fouling by the discharge 
into it of muriatic acid; 7 H. cit P. 180; 
sulphuric acid; 5 Ch. D. 789; vitriol, hav
ing a COITOsive effect on boilers; 18 Allen 
16; dye wares or dye liquors. madder, 
indigo, potash, etc.; 18 Jur. N. S. 75; heated 
water, which affects a stream injuriously-; 
8 Exch. 748; 8 B. cit Ad. 804; 2 K. cit J. 
264; blood from a slaughter-house; 20 N. 
J. Eq. 298, .415; ~7 Md. 1 ; ~tting up hog
peDR, or hme-plts; 46 WIS. 891 ; -Yo B. 
Ben. II. b. 6; 11 Mo. Iii 7: the erection of 
a cess-pool, placing near the water oil or 
manure; 12 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 987: placing 
the carcass of a dead animal in the water; 
25 Kan. 608. 

It is not always actionable to discharge 
into a stream waste or impure matter, but 
it is a question for the jury whether BUch 
use of it is,. under the circumstances, rea-
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IODable, and as a general rule the same 
consideration would control as in case of 
obstructions of the water generally. It is 
neceesary to take into consideration the 
character of the stream, its Datural WIe8 
and the importance of the use proposed to 
be made of it by the party compbiined of 
and the extent and character of the i~jury 
to the other party. SeeAng. Waterc.lj 140 
do A riparian proprietor cannot use the 
water in such manner as to pollute the 
atmosphere, and it is no defence to an ac
tion for so doing that the in~ury was pub
Iio in its character as affectmg an entire 
community and that it was a subject of 
oriminal indictment; 4 Ohio 888 i and if 
such a condition of things cannot De rem
edied by acti.on, equity will interfere to 
abate the nulSaDce; 21 N. J. Eq. 676; in 
all these caaes where the injury is con
tinuous and irreparable so that an action 
for damages is not an adequate remedy, an 

, injunction will be ~ranted. See INJUNC
TION. For a collect10n of cases in which 
injunotions have been granted, see Amer. 
it Eng. Dec. in Eq. 648, 6Ii8. 

The weight of authority is in favor of 
the doctrine that an action by the lower 
riparian owner will lie for the pollution of 
the stream by a discharge into it of refuse 
water from a mine, and that such action 
may be enjoined; [1893] App. Cas. 691; 54 
N. J. Eq. 65, where it was expre88ly held 
that it was no defence, that the pollution 
was a Datural and nece88ary result of min
ing operations prosecuted in the ordiDary 
wa.,. In this case the defendant was not 
a nparian owner. The decree was affirmed 
by the court of appeals in which Garrison, 
J., thus stated the conclusion: .. A non
riparian mine-owner may not artificially 
cause the injurious discoloration of a nat
ural water rourse, if, by the use of prac
ticable means within his knowledge and 
under his control, he may carry on his 
mining operations without injury to the 
right of others.-a paraphrase of the 
maxim, .. Sic utere too ut alienum non 
lalda8." 

In the English case oited, the general 
principle as laid down by the House of 
Lords in a much considered case was thus 
expressed: .. Every riparian proprietor is 
entitled to have the natural water of the 
stream transmitted to him, without sensi
ble alteration in its character or quality. 
Any invasion of this right, causing actual 
damage or calculated to found a claim 
which may ripen into an adverse right 
entitles the party injured to the interven
tion of the court." 

The contrary doctrine was held in Penn
sylvania in the case of Penn. Coal Co. 
v. Sanderson; 118 Pa. 126; a decision 
which was criticised and expre88ly disap
proved in both the above C888S. The 
Pennsylvania case had been twice decided 
otherwise; 86 Pa. 401; 94 id. 302; and 
these decisions were o\'erruled in the third 
case by a bare majority of the court, Mer
cur, C. J., Gordon, and Trunkey, JJ., dis
senting. Referring to this,· Lord Shand, 

POLLUTION OF WATERS 

in the English case last cited. says: .. This 
circumstance and the grounds of the judg
ment seem to me to be sufficient to deprive 
the case of any real wt'ight." Oneothercase 
seems in a measwe to follow the Pennsyl
vania case; Barnard v. Shirley, 186 Ind. 
687, where it was held that one who ainks 
an artesian well on bis own land, and uses 
the water to bathe the patients in a sani
tarium erected by him on said premises, is 
not liable to injunction and c:I8.maICes for 
allowing tbe water, after such use,to flow 
into a stream whioh cr088eB the land of an 
adjoining owner, and is the only Datural , 
ana available outlet." Of this case it is' 
remarked: .. There were, however, many 
features to distinguish this from the San
derson case, 80 that the adoption of the 
language of the latter was unnecessary. 
In the first place, the pollution was slight; 
in the second, before the water reached 
the plaintift's premiBeR, it was further de
filed by pa!l8ing through a city; either of 
which would tend to defeat tbe claim, 
apart from all other considerations;" 8 
Eng. & Am. Dec. in Eq. 652, by Henry 
Budd. 

The same writer draws attention to the 
fact that .. even in Pennsylvania, the doc
trine of the Sanderson case is carefully 
limited to the natural drainage of the 
mine water; and any other means of ~t
ting rid of it will be enjoined;" id.. citmg 
7 Kulp 493. See, also, 8 Atl. Rep, 620. 

The right of the lower riparian proprie
tor to have the U88 of the strt'Rm unim
paired, must be adjusted with due regard 
to the rights posse88ed by the upper ripa
rian owner to use the stream for the proper 
purposes, such as casting sewage or waste 
therein; 74 N. Y. 841; 108 MI\88. 208; 44 
N. H. 580; and the neceBB&1'y result of the 
legitimate U88 of a stream for irrigation, 
manufacturing, and domestic purposes, 
will have a tendency, with the natural in
crease of population, to render the stream 
more impure; see 110 Ma88. 221; 118 Pa. 
126; and the courts will not interfere by 
injunction with exten9ive manufacturing 
enterprises until satisfied from all the cir
cumstances that there is no adequate rem
edy at law, and that the failure to interfere 
will result in irreparable injury; 54 Pa. 
164; 57 id. 1M. The pollution, by a prcp
erly constructed city sewer, of a stream 
which is the natural drainage of the land on 
which the city is built, ~ives no right of 
action to a lower ripanan owner whose 
mill property. constructed and operated 
before tile building of the city, is mjured 
thereby; 18 Ind. App. 482. A plaintiff 
was held entitled to recover damages whe1-e 
sewers constructed by a city, polluted a 
stream and the foul water found its way 
to the two springs of the plaintiff, and he 
was uDable to obtain pure water by dig
ging wells, the whole underground supply 
being polluted; 162 Pa. 498. As a general 
thing the circumstances of each case must 
be considered by the court and the con
flicting interests. carefully and judiciously 
weighed. and no general rule can be 
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framed which will alford a rule to be ap
plied by the courts in all cases as matter 
of law. The right to deposit in the strealn 
must be settled as a question of reasonable 
use in the same way that courts deal with 
questions of diversion or obstruotion; 80 
lIinn. 24:9; as to many uses of the water, 
either by common consent or other obvious 
considerations, settled rules have been 
established; Redfield, C. J., in 28 Vt. 459; 
many of these 08888 may be found col
lected in Gould, Waters ~ 220. See LAND. 

Where a JJlunioipal corporation was 
authorized by statute to construot sewers 
and discharge sewerage into the tide water 
it was held liable for damages, caused by the 
sewerage destroying the plaintitrs oysters, 
although the damage involved no j)hysioal 
taking of property; 22 App. Div. N. Y. 406. 

One who had permission to use the water 
of a canal was held entitled to recover 
damages from a third person, who fouled 
the water so that the plaintitrs boilers 
were injured, the action of the defendant 
having been without any authority ; 2 H. ct; 
N. 476; in a oaae in the Exohequer Cham
ber, although the judgment was reversed 
on other grounds, there was no dissent from 
the doctrine of the court below, .. that he 
had no right to cause dirty water to dow 
on his neighbors' land without some special 
right to do so," but it was left doubtful 
whether the mere permission of the ripa
rian owner to take the water out of the 
stream was su1Boient to, .. uthorize the 
action against the wron~oer either for 
diverting or fouling; 8l1. ct; N. 675. 

The pollution of streams has been the 
subJect of extended legislation in England, 
whloh is embodied in the Rivers Pollution 
Prevention Aot, 1876, whioh is of general 
application, and also various acts of looal 
application, all of whioh, with notes and 
decisions are collected in Haworth on 
Rivers Pollution. 

POLYANDRY. The state of a woman 
who has several husbands. 

Polyandrr is legalized only in Thibet. 
It is inconSIstent with the law of nature. 
See LAW 011' NATURB. 

POLYGAKY. The act or state of a 
person who, knowing that he has two or 
more wives, or that she has two or more 
husbands, marries another. 

It differs from bigamy. Com. Dig. J .. 
ticu (S 5); Co. 3d lnat. 88. 

But bigamy is now commonly used even 
where polygamy would be strictly correct ; 
1 Russ. Cr. 186, n. On the other hand, 
polygamy is used where bigamy would be 
strictly correct; Haas. Gen. Stat. 1860, p. 
817. 

Every person having a husband or wife 
living, who marries another, whflther mar
ried or lingle, in a territory or other place 
over whioh the United States has exolusive 
jurisdiotion, is guilty of bigamy, and shall 
be punished by a dne of not more than 
dve hundred dollars, and by imprisonment 
for a term of not more thaIl dve years; R. 
S. § GM2; 108 U. S. 804. 

POLYGAIIY 

An aot of congress of )[arch 8, 1887, waa 
passed for the express pur~ of the sup
pression of polygamy in Utah Tt'rritory. 
It expressly annuls the act of tt>rritorial 
legislation which contravenes its pur
poses and' provided for winding up the 
corporation in the territo~! known /l8 the 
Church of Jesus Christ of me Lattt-r Day 
Saints, and required the attorney-general 
to take proceedings for that ~urpoae. The 
act contains elaoorate proVISions for ad
justing property interests involved in this 
ohange, and providing severe penalties for 
violation of its provisions; U.S.R.S. 1 Supp. 
568. This act was held constitutional; 181 
U. S. 1; where it was also held that the 
pretence of religious belief cannot deprive 
oon~ of the power to prohibit poly
gamy and all other open offences against 
the enlightened sentiment of mankind. 

See BIOAllY; RBLtOION. 

POLYGABCHY. A term used to ex
press a government whioh is shared by 
several persons. 

POND. A body of stagmmt water; a 
pool. See Call. Sew. 108. 

Anyone has a right to erect a dsh-pond ; 
the fish in it are considered as real estate, 
and pII8Il to the heir, and not to the ex
ecutor; Ow. 20. Where land bounding on 
a lake or pond is conveyed, the ~t ex
tends only to the water's edge If it is a 
natural pond (some oaaes say to low-water 
mark; 18 Piok. 961); but to the middle of 
the stream if it is artifioial; Ang. Wat. 
Coun. § 41. See 8 Washb. R. P. 5th ed. 
*688. 

By the common law, fresh water lakes 
and ponds, except the great navigable 
lakes, belong to the owners of the soil 
adjacent, who own the soil tuqUe ad filum 
aqutJ!: 140 U. S. 871. See 181r 1Iass. 864. 
see LAKlI& 

PONE. (Lat.ponere, to put). InEus
liah Practice. An original writ issuing 
out of chancery, for the purpose of remov
ing a plaint from an inferior court into the 
superior courts at Westminster. The ROrd 
signifies .. put": put by gages, etc. The 
writ is called from the words it contained 
when in Latin, Pone per vadium et aalt'Ol 
plegioB, etc.;. put by gII.ge and safe pl~, 
etc. See Fitzh. N. B. 69, 70 II; Digby, 
Hist. R. P. 71. 

The writ of certiorari is now used in its 
place. 

PO:J.lODfDlS IN A.SBlSlS. An old 
writ directing a sheriff to empanel a jury 
for an assize or real action. -Xoz. ct; W. 
Law Diet.; Whart. Law Lex. 

PO:J.IODfDUM: IN BALLIUM:. A writ 
commanding that a prisoner be bailed in 
oases bailable. Whart. Law Lex. ; lIoz. ct; 
W. Law Dict. 

PONENDUll BIGILLUM:. A writ 
requiring justices to put their seals to a 
bill ofexoeptions. according to Stat. West. 
2, 13 Ed. I. 0.81. Whart. Law Lex. ; MOIl. ct; 
W.LawDict. 
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POIBBB (Lat.). To put. The word 
ill used in tha old law in various connec
tions, in all of which it can be traD8lated 
by the English verb .. pat." Bee Glanv. 
lib. 2, c. 8. 

PONIT BE (Lat. puts himself). In 
E~liah 0rim1Dal Piaotioe. When the 
defen~pIeads "not guilty," his plea is 
recorded by the ofBcer of the court, either 
by writing the words .. EO lie," an abbrevi
ation of the words pon,t lie IlUpeT patriam 
(puts himself upon llia country), or, as at 
the central criminal court, non cui. S Den. 
C. C. 891. Bee ABB.uGlOIBNT. 

POlfTAGE. A contribution towards 
~e maintenance, rebuilding, or repairs of 
a bridge. The toll taken for this purpose 
also bears this name. Obsolete. Fleta, 
lib •• , o. I, § 18. 

POll"l'IBUB BlIPABA.lO)IS. An old 
writ directed to the sheriff commanding 
him to charge one or more to repair a 
bridge. Cow.; Reg. Orig. fol. 158. 

POOL. A amalllake of standi~ water. 
By the grant of a ~l, it is said, both 

the land and water will pass; Co. Litt. 5. 
Undoubtedly the right to flah, and prob
ably the right to use hydraulio works, will 
be acquired by such grant; 2 N. H. 159; 
Co. Litt. 5; Bac. Abr. Grant. (H 8) ; Com. 
Dig. Grant (E 5) ; 5 Cow. 216; Cro. JatJ. 
100; 1 Lev. 44; Vaugh. 108. Bee LAXB. 

A combination of stakes, the money de
rived from which goes to the winner. 148 
JrIass. 208. See GAllING; HOBSB hOB. 

A commercial term used to indicate a 
contract between two competing railroad 
companies, whereby they agree to divide 
all their earnings over and above the 
amounts required for the payment of oper
ating expenses. 

They have been held to be ille~; 8 So. 
Rt-p. (La.) &J8; 81 N. H. 181; 55 ill. 581; 
28 N. E. Rep. (Ind., 159. See 1 J. ct; H. 
152; 2 ill. 89; 8 Ry. ct; Corp. L J. 144. 

As a business term the word "pool," as 
used in the phrase .. real estate pool," 
means no more than that certain individ
uals are eng&JSed in dealing in real estate 
as a commOdity of trafBo. ·108 U. S. 195. 
Bee REsTRAINT 011' TluDB. 

POOLING AGRJD!MJ!!NT. BeeRE
STRAINT 011' TIuD& 

POOB. Destitute; helpless and in ex
treme want; 51 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) ~; so 
completely destitute of property as to re
quire assistance from the J)Ublio. 14 Kan. 
421. A trust for the benefit of the poor 
does not generally inolude those receiving 
parochial relief; 8 Biss. 895; 1 Jarm. 209 ; 
but a trust for the benefit of poor boys was 
hel~ not .confined to those who required 
pansh relief; 81 L. J. Ch. 810. Bee CIU.R
ITABLB USES; LEGACY. 

POOB DEBTOBS. By the constitu
tion of the several states and territories, or 
by the laws whioh exist for the relief of 
poor debtors, it is provided_in .general terms 

POOR DEB'l'OBS 

that there shall be no ·imprisonment for 
debt. But this is usually qUalified by pro
visions for the arrest of debtors in certain 
enumerated cases of fraud. The statutes 
in the di6'erent states are very similar, 
and &8 a rule, require the oreditor to make 
afBdavit that the debtor is about to remove 
some of his property out of the jurisdiotion 
of the court with iDtent to defraud his 
r.reditors, or that, for the same reason, he 
is about to dispose or has disposed of his 
·property, or that he is fraudulently conceal
~ it; or that the debt, concernlDg which 
BWt is brought, was fraudulently con
tracted. Such in general is the law in 
mostor the atates and territories. 

A olassification of the states shows that 
there are constitutional provisions that 
there shall be no imprisonment for debt in 
Indiana, Minnesota, Kansas, Maryland, 
North Carolina, Missouri, Texas, Oregon, 
Nevada, South Carolina,Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Florida; that there shall be 
none in any civil atJtion on mesne or final 
process in Ohio. Iowa, Nebraska, Tenne&
Bee, Arkansas, California, Oregon, and Ari
zona ; or in any atJtion or judgment founded 
OD contract in New Je1"88Y, Miohigan, and 
WiscoDSin. In Vermont, Rhode Island, 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kentucky, and Col
orado, the provision is that no person shall 
be imprisoned for debt in any civil atJtion 
when he has delivered up his property for 
the benefit of oredi~rs in the OIaDner 'pre
scribed by law; lStlms. Am. Stat. L. 'SO. 

Subject to these constitutional provisiOns 
the aubject ia regulated in most states by 
general statutes which should be consulted 
with respect to any particular case. 

It may be stated generally that the ob
ject of suoh statutes is to induce the de
fendant to pay the debt, give security, or 
take advantage of the inso1vent laws or of 
some eDatJtments made especially for the 
relief of poor debtors. It follows therefore 
that in most of the states a person under 
arrest for debt may obtain his release in any 
of these ways. A poor debtor is of COU1"88 
usually compelled to resort to one of the 
two last mentioned, and, although the pro
ceedings differ in the different states, yet 
as a rule he is released upon delivering his 
property to a trustee, or taking oath that 
he lias not more than ten or twenty dollars 
above the amount exempted by statute in 
the particular 8tate in w hieh he is confined. 

In a few states the rule that there 8hall be 
no imprisonment for an ordinary contract 
debt is strictly adhered to. In Tennessee a 
debtor may be imprisoned in oriminal atJ
tions, and in MiBBOuri for the non-payment 
of fines 01" penalties imposed by law. So he 
may be iml?risoned for fraud in civil or 
oriminalatJtions in Vermont, Rhode Island, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, North Carolina, Kentucky, 
Arkansas,California,Oregon, Nevada, Colo
rado, South Carolina, Florida, and Arizona. 
In Georgia and Louisiana the legislature 
has power to provide for the punishment of 
fraud, and for reaching property of the 
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debtor conoealed from his oreditors. Debt
ors may be im)!risoned in Oregon if abo 
aoonding; in Nevada, in088e8 of Ubel or 
slander; in Colorado and California, in 
actions of tort, and in the latter state &lao 
for malioious misohief; in Miohigan and 
i\rizona for breach of truat or moneys 001-
lected by publio officers, or in any pro
fessional employment; 1 Stims. Am. Stat. 
L. IS SO. 

Women are not fIIubject to arrest as debt
ors in North Carolina, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, Vermont, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, New Hampshire, District of Colum
bia. See INsoLVENCY; INSOLVENT. 

POOB LA. W BOABD. A govern
ment board appointed by statute 10 &: 11 
Viot. c. 100, to take the/lace of poor law 
commissioners, who ha general manage
ment of the poor and the funds for their 
relief. The poor law board is now super
seded by the local government board, es
tabUshE'd under 84 &: 85 Viet. c. 70; S 
Steph. Com. 49; Moz. &: W. 

POOB BATE. A rate levied by 
church authorities for the relief of the 
poor. 

POPE. The bishop of Rome and head 
of the Roman Catholio churoh. He is 
elected by certain officers called cardinals, 
and remains in power during Ufe. In the 
9th Collation of the Authentics it is de
clared the bishop of Rome hath the first 
place of sitting in all aaaemblies, and the 
bishop of Constantinople the second. Rid
ley, Civ. &: Eool. L. pt. 1, c. S, § 10. 

"It does not ap'pear necessary that a 
Pope be selected either from the ranks of 
the Cardinals or that he be in Orders." 
1 Halleck, Int. L., Baker's ed. 104. 

The Catholio powers conoede the prece
dency to the Pope as the visible head of 
the church: but Russia and Turkey and 
the Protestant states of Europe consider 
him only as the bishop of Rome. and a sov
ereign prin('.e. although since September 
20, 1870, he has been dispossessed of sub
stantiallyall hill territor:y. By the Italian 
decree of Hay IS. 1871 t he is ~aranteed 
his sovereign rights ana other Immunities 
by Italy, but he has refused to accept this 
decree. He maintains diplomatic relations 
with France and some other Catholio 
states; id. 118. See PAPACY. 

POPULAR ACTION. An action 
given by statute,to any ona who will sue 
for the penalty. A qui tam action. Dig. 
47.28.1. 

POPULAR SlIlfSE. The sense in 
whioh a subject is understood by those 
conversant therewith. 1 Ell:. D. 248. 

POPULAR USE. The oocaaional and 
precarious enjo;rment of propertr by the 
members of 800lety in their indiVidual 0&
pacity, without the power to enforce such 
enjoyment according to law. 18 Cal. 288. 

POPULISClTUM: (Lat.). An act of 
the commons; aame as plebiacitum. .Ains
worth, Diot. 

A law pe.ased by the whole people IUMID
bled in comitia C61,turiata, and at the pr0-
posal of one of the. senate, instead of a 
tribune. as was the case with a plebiacitum. 
Tayl. Civ. Law 178; Hackeldey, eiv. Law 
§26. 

POBCH. A portioo ; a shelter in front 
of a door. 148 Haas. ~. 

POBT. A place to which the oflloers 
of the customs are appropriated, and which 
inoludes the/rivileges and guidance of all 
members an oreeks which are allotted to 
them. 1 Chitty, Com. Law 726; Postle
walth, Com. Diot. According to Dalloz, a 
port is a place within land, protected 
against the waves and winds and affording 
to veaaela a place of safety. By the R0:
man law a ,POrt is defined to be loouB con
clUIJUII quo Impor:tantur merces et unde ~ 
portantur. Dig. ISO. 16. 59. Ree7 Hart. La. N. 
s.81. 111 the revenue laws it is synonymous 
with district, when the Hmits of the pon 
and district are the same; 8 Mass. 1GB. 
As used in the R. S. § 4847 it means any 
place from which merchandise may be 
shipped. 

A port differs from a haven, and inoludes 
something more. Firat, it is a place at 
which vessels may arrive and dischargeor 
take in their C&rg<ks. Second, it compre
hends a ville, city, or borough, called in 
Latin caput corpuB, for the reception of 
mariners and merohants, for securing the 
goods and brinlring them to market, and 
for victualling the ships. Third, it is im
pressed with its leri]. chara(,-teJ' by the 
civil authority. Hafe, de Pm·tibuB Mar. 
c. 2; 1 Hargr. Tracts 46. 78; &C. Abr. 
Prerogative (D 5); Com. Dig. Navigation 
(E); Co. 4th inst. 148; Callis, Sew. 56; 2 
Chitty, Com. L. 2; Dig. ISO. 16. 59; 48. 12.1. 
18; 47. 10. 15.7; '9.4. 15. 

The ell:&Ot meaning of the term was 
much oonsidered by Lord Esher. 1'11. R .• in 
15 Q. B. D. 580. He held that it "'as not 
usually the legal port as defined by acts of 
Parliament, but, .. a place of safety for the 
ship and goods, whilst the goods are being 
loaded and unloaded"; that there never 
would be a port in the ordinary busin888 
sense of the word, unless there was some 
element of safety in it for the ship and 
goods, and that nothing was more certain 
to be such a port than a natural port ; that 
a natural port was .. a place in which the 
conformation of the land with regard to 
the sea is such that, if you IS8t your ship 
within certain limits, she is lD a = of 
safety for loading and unloading" ; any 
place at whioh the loading ana unloading 
took 'place might safely be inferred to be 
withm II the port," as understood by the 
parties; that 6eyond the place of lOading 
and unloading, the port would extend to 
any further space over whioh the court au
thorities were in the habit of ell:erciaing 
.. port discipline." 

In L. R. 4 ElI:. 288. m,_Byles. J., said: 
II The passage from Lord Hale, de .Portt'buB 
Maria (oh. 2, p. "). shows that the limits 
of a port may depend on the uiatenoe of 
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wharves, quays, buildings, and other COD
Teniences. It may accoidingly, from time 
to time, vary and increase with the increase 
of population and of buildings. Lord Bale 
further says : " The port of London 
anciently extElnded to Greenwich in the 
time of Edward I. and Gravesend is a 
member of it. The extent of a port there
fore after a lapse of years may become a 
question of faCt." 

In the same case below the meaning of 
" port" generally was considered by Mar
tin, B.; L. R. 8 Ex. 880, 845. See HOllE 
PORT. 

PORT OI'DBLIVEBY. This is some
times used to distinguish the port of un
lading or destination, from any port at 
which the vessel touches for other pur
poses. 2 Has. 819. 

PORT OF DEPABTUB.E. As used 
in the United States statutes requiring a 
ship to procure a bill of health from the 
consular officer at the place of departure, 
it is not the last port at which the ship 
stope while bound for the United States, 
but the port from which she cleared. 61 
Fed. Rep. 986. 

PORT 01' DESTIlfA.TION. As used 
in a time policy, the phrase has been held 
to mean any foreign port to which the 
TeBBeI may be destined during the voyage, 
as well as her home port, and to include 
any usual stopping place for lading or un
lading cargoes. 12 Gray 501. 

PORT OF DISCHARGE. The place 
where the substantial part of the cargo is 
discharged has baton held to be such, al
though done with the intent to complete 
the discharge at another basin. 104 Mass. 
IUO. Some cargo must be discharged to 
make the port of destination the port of 
discharge j 5 Mas. 414. See, further, 2 
Cliff. 4; 1 Sprague 485 j 18 Law Rep. 94. 

PORT RISK. A risk upon a vl'Sllel 
whilst she is lying in poI·t and before sbe 
has taken her departure on anotber voy
age. 71 N. Y. 459. 

PORT TOLL. The toll paid for bring
ing goods into a port. 

PORTA.TICA (L. Lat.) In English 
Law. The generic name for port duties 
charged to sliipe. Hargr. Law Tracts 64. 

PORTER. The name of an ancient 
English officer who bore or carried a rod 
bt>fore the justices. The door-keeper of 
the English pa~liament also bears this 
name. 

One who is employed as a common car
rier to carry goods from one place to an
other in the same town is also called a 
porter. Such persen is, in ~neral, an
swerable as a common carner. Story, 
Bailm. § 496. 

PORTGBJiIVlI(from Sax. gere/a, reaTe 
or balM, and port). A chief magistrate 
in certain maritime towns. The chief 
magistrate of London was anciently so 

called, as appears from a charter of" kinlf 
William I. Instead of this portgreve of 
London, the succeeding king appointed 
two bailiffs, and afterwards a mayor. 
Camden, Hist. 325. 

PORTION. That part of a parent"s 
estate, or the estate of one standing in loco 
parenti8, which is given to a child. 1 
Vern. 204. See 8 Com. Dig. 539 j 16 Viner, 
Abr. 4S2 j 1 Belt, Suppl. Ves. 34,58,808 j 
2 id. 46 j 108 Pa. 137 j 54 Ala. 240. 

The part, share, or division, made for a 
child by the parent. 138 Ill. 541 .. 

PORT ION DISPONIBLE." In 
Frenoh Law. The part of a person's 
estate which he may bequeath to others 
than his natural heil'8. A parent having 
one legitimate child may dispose of one
half only of his property; feaving two, 
one-third only; and leaving three or more, 
one-fourth only j and it matters not 
whether the disposition is inter vivoa, or 
by will. See LBGITDm. 

PORTIONIBUS. Is properll em
ployed to mean a JIOrtion of the tithes of 
one parish claimed by the rector of an
other parish. 4 Cl. & F. 1. 

PORTOBIA (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Duties paid in ports on merchandise. 
Code 4. 61. 8. TUes levied in old timea 
at city gates. Tolls for passing over 
bridges. Vicat, V 00. Jur. j Spelman, GIONI. 

PORTRAIT. A picture of a persen 
painted from life or from reasonabfe ma
terials, if there are such, from which a 
likeness can be framed; or a picture 
painted after a man's death and meant to 
represent him. If there is nothing afford
ing the materials for the portrait, it is com
pletely an ideal one and cannot properly 
be called a ,r.:>rtrait; Lord Lyndhurst, in 
14 L. J. Ch. ,3. 

PORTSALES. Auctions were an
ciently 80 called, because they took place 
in ports. 

PORTSOKA, or PORTSOXEN. 
Any place within the jurisdiction of a city. 
Cowell. 

PORTUGAL. A kingdom of Europe. 
The government is an hereditary mon
archy, based on the .. Carta Constitu
cional." The executive is \"ested in the 
sovereign and a responsible cabinet. The 
legislature consists of two chambers j the 
upper or .. Camara dos Pares" consists of 
nmety life membel'8 in addition to ~l'8 
who are at present members by hereditary 
right. The lower chamher or .. Camara 
d08 DepUtad08" has one hundred and 
twenty deputies, of whom sUt are fl'om the 
colonies. The chambel'8 meet without the 
intervention of the soTereign, who has no 
veto on a lawpaBBed twice by both hou.'les. 
The Codigo Civil Portugu~z was estab
lished in 1868. The law is administerl'd in . 
about one hundred and twenty public law 
courts IIond a high court of appeal at Lis
bon. There are three high courts at Lia-
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boD. There are also three other high courts. 
Some Cl88e8 are tried before a jury. 

POSI'l'IVE. ExDreaa; absolute; Dot 
doubtful. This wora is frequently used in 
composition. 

POSl'l'IVlII OONDrrION. One in 
which the thing whioh is the subject of it 
m_happen: aa, if I ma.rry. Itisoppoeed 
to a negative condition, whioh is where 
the thing whioh is the subject of it mud 
not happen: aa, if I do Dot marry. 

POSl'l'IVlII EVIDBlfCB. That which, 
if bt>lieved, eatablishea the truth or falae
hood of a fact in isaue, and does not ariae 
from any presumption. It is distinguished 
from circumstantial evidence. 8 Bouvier, 
lnat. n. BOIS7. 

POSI'l'IVB FRAUD. See FRAUD. 
POSI'l'IVE LAW. Law actually or

daiued or eatablished, under human aanc
tiona, aa distinguished from the law of 
nature or natural law, whioh compriaea 
thoee conaiderationa of juatice, right, and 
univenal expedienoy that are announced 
by the voice of reaaon or of revelation. 
Kunicipallaw is ohiefly, if not eaaentially, 
positive; while the law of nationa baa been 
deemed by many of the earlier writera aa 
merely an application of the law of nature. 
Tliat part of the law of nationa which reata 
on positive law may be conaidered in a 
threefold point of view :-1. The universal 
tJOlunta'71 law, or those rulea which be
come law by the uniform practice of na
tiona in general, and by the manifest utility 
of the niles themselves; 2. The cwtoma'71 
law. or that which, from motives of con
venience, haa, by tacit but implied agree
ment, prevailed, not neceaaarily amon~ all 
nationa, nor with BO permanent a utility 
aa 1;0 become a portion of the universal 
voluntary law, but enough 1;0 have ac· 
quired a prucri1?titJ8 obligation among cer
tain states BO Bltuated aa 1;0 be mutually 
benefited by it. 1 Taunt. 241; 8. The con
tJ8ntionallaw, or that which is agreed be
tween particular atatea by ezpre88 treaty, a 
law binding on the parties among whom 
suoh treaties are in foroe. 1 Chitty, Com. 
Law 28. See LAW. 

POSSE. This word is uaed substan
tively 1;0 signify a poasibility. For ex
ample, su~h a thing is in poae, that is, 
such a thing may possibly be. When the 
thing is in being, the phrase to expreaa it 
is, in eBBe. 

POSSB OOIUTATUS (Lat.). The 
power of the county. 

The sheri1f, or other peace oftlcer, baa 
authority by the common law, while act
ing under the authority of the writ of the 
United States, commonwealth, or people, 
as the oaae may be, and for the purpose of 
preserving the public~, to Call 1;0 his 
aid the P08Be comitatus: 1 Bla. Com. 848. 

But with respect to writs whioh isaue in 
the firat inatance to arrest in civil suita, or 
OIl meme prooe88, the sherit! is not bound 

POSSE COHITATUS 

to take the po.- comUGtua to aaaiat him in 
the execution of them; though he may, if 
he pleuea, on anticipated, or actual resist
anl'8 to the execution of the procellB; Co. 
2d lnat. 198; Co. 3d IDBt. 161; 10 Johns. 
85; 2 Jones N. O. 889. 

Although the sherit! is not bound upon 
a capias ad ~um to take the 
poue C01flitatUB, It baa been hel~ to be his 
duty 1;0 do so if he baa any re&BOn to antic
ipate resistance; nor can it be said to be 
a hardship on the sherit! that he should be 
bound to provide against resistance; 12 
Jurist 1052; WiDBt. 144. And likewise 
with rp.ference to a capias ad satisfacien
dum; 20 Ga. 598; and he cannot, in an 
action for ~pe, plead that the prisoner 
waa rescued; id. 

Having the authority to call in the as
sistance of all oitizens, ne may equally re
quire that of any.individual; but to this 
general rule there are BOme exceptions; 
persona of infinn health, or who I&ok un
derstanding, minora under the age of fif
teen years, women, and perhaps BOrne 
others, it seems, cannot be required to 
aaaiat the meritl, and are, therefore, not 
conaidered M a part of the power of the 
county; Viner, Abr. SheriJ! (B). 

A refuaal on the part of an individual 
lawfully called upon to aaaiat the officer in 
putting down a riot is indictable; 1 Carr. 
&; M. 814. In this oaae will be found the 
form of an indictment for this ot!ence. 

Although the sheritl is acting without 
authority, yet it would seem that any per
BOn who obeys his command, unleaa aware 
of that fact, will be protected; M Vt. RD. 

An individual not called upon by the 
sherit! to lend his aid doea BO at his peril; 
I) Tex. App. 60. In a case where thp de
fendant 8BBiated a I!heritl's officera in exe
cuting a writ of replevin without their 
BOlioif:ation, the court held him juatified in 
BO domg; 2 Mod. 244; see 78 Me. 873; 19 
Am. Dec. 122; Bac. Abr. SheriJ! (N) ; 
Hamm. N. P. 63; 5 Whart. 487. See SHER
IFF; PEACE. 

POSSESSED. This word is applied 1;0 
the right and enjoyment of a termor, or a 
person having a te~, who is said 1;0 be 
possessed, and not selsed. Bao. Tr. 88Ii; 
Poph. 76; Dy. 869. It is BOmetimes synon
ymous with" seised "; 89 Ga. 632. 

•• P08II8saed " is a variable term in the law, 
and haa different meanings aa it is uaed in 
ditrerent circumstances. It BOmetimes im
plies a temporary interest in lands: aa we 
Bay a man is possessed,. in contradistinc
tion 1;0 being seised. It sometimell implies 
the corporal having; aa we say a man is 
seised and possessed. But it BOmetimes 
implies no more than that one haa a pro~ 
erty in a thing; that he has it aa owner; 
that it is his; 44 Mich. 603. 

POSSESSIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The detention of a thing: divided into
jtrtd, natural, or the naked detention of a 
thing, without intention to acquire ownet
ship; second, civil, or the detenti6n of a 
thing to which one has a right, or with in-
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teDtion of acquiring ownership. Hein.: rJOUideRdi) : hence penons who have no 
.&'lem. Jur. Oi". § 1288; Mackeldey, Civ. I legal wills, as children and idiots, cannot 
Law § 210. ,P088eIIII or acquire possession; Pothier; 

In Old Bngliah Law. POI!IIeI!8ion;: Eti~nne. Bee 1 M~r. 81)8; Abb. Sh .. 9. But 
aeisin. Law Fr. & Lat. Diot. ; 2 Bla. Com. an Infant of s~C1ent unde!Btandmg may 
227; Braoton, lib. 2, o. 17; Cowell, Poaea- la~ully acquIre the posae8IIlon of a thing; do,.. But Niaina cannot be of an estate Mltch.}t. E. 239.. . 
leas than freehold' poaaeuio can New Proof of the posse881on of property IS 
England Sheriff 1~ . 1 Meto Maes.: 430' 6 commonly said to be prima facie evidence 
id _ ,. 'of title to it; and this is 80 with respect to 

POS· • ...... SIO land, in which case it has been held that 
~ . I'RATBIS JLat. the proof of posseesion is suffioient evidence of 

brot~er!, poIIMllIIIlon). A teohnt~ phrase title to maintain an action against a powder 
applied 10 the English law ~latmg to d~ company for damages caus8d by an explo
scents, !-G. den~ the possessIon by one In sion; 58 Fed. Rep. 1152. This partioUlar 
s!1ch Jlnvlty WIth, a penon as ~ be con- phrase that fJ08II8IIBion is prima facie evi-
81dered the penon s own possessIon. dence of title has been very muoh criticised 

By the ?Om~on law, the ancestor from by Sir Frederick Pollock, who says that .. it 
whom the mhentance ~ ~en by descent would be less intelligible at first sight, but 
~ust have Jtad actual se181D of the lands, not le811 correct to say that in the developed 
e~ther bY.h18 own e~try. or bY,the posses- system of oommon-law pleading and pro-
810n of his own !,r h~s ancestor ~ lessee for I oedure as it existed down to the middle of 
years, or by be10g 10 the receIpt of rent this century proof of title WL'I evidence 
from the .lesaee of the freeh~ld. But there only of a right to possess. " Poll. Torts 817. 
are. q~cations as to th1!l rule, one ,?f I Under the common-law fonna of action, 
whl~ anaes from the. doctnne of po8IJe8lJW I pouesaion was of the utmost importance 
fratria. The. poIIIl888lon of !' ~nt for and was rather to be considered than owner
years, guardian, or ~rother IS ~ulvalent ship. "An owner in possession was pro
!-G that of the ,PIIorty h~~l.f, and 18 te~ed teotEd against disturbance, but the rightl' 
~ law poueBMO l.ratria , Llttl. sect. 8, Co. of an owner out of poese88ion were obsCure 
Litt. 115 a; 8 ~ills. 1518; 7 Term ~. and weak. To this day it continues 80 with 

In Connectlout, Delaware, Georg18, Mas- regard to chattels. For many purposes the 
saohusetts, ~ew Jersey, New York, Ohio, true owner of goods is thtl person, and the 
~ennsy:l~n~, Rhode Island, South Caro- I only Il8non, entitled to immediate poeses
Una. Virginia, and probably in other states, sion " Poll Torts 816 
the real and personal estates of intestates Co' : . . 
are distributed among the heirs without . mmentlDg on th!l suggest~on some
any reference or regaro to the actual seisin tlm~ m,ade that there 18 no doctnne of poe
of the ancestor' Reeve Desc 877' 4M:ass sesB10n 10 our law, the same author says: 

. :'... \ .. The reason of this appearance, an appear-
487 • 8 Day 11!6, 2 Pet. 159. ~n Maryland, ance capable of deceiving even learned 
New Ham~re: North Carolina, and ye~-I nons, is that posseasion has all but swal
mont, th~ ~~e of PO~ fratMIJ, It rowed up ownership; and the rights of a 
see~, still exists, 2 Pet. 825, Reeve, Deso. possessor, the one entitled to po8tIeSS, have 
877 , 4 Kent 884. all but monopolized the very name of prop-

POSSESSIO.. The detention or en- arty." Id. 817. 
joyment of a thing which a man holds or .. Lent ~on does not necessarily 
exercil!e8 by himself, or by another who coincicfe eIther with actual physical oon
keeps or exercises it in his name. trol . • • or with the ri~ht to JIOSSess (con-

By the possession of a thin'S we always stantly called property In our books), and 
conceive the condition in which not onlr : it need not have a rightful origin." Id. 818. 
one's own dealing with the thing is phYSI-\"The common law, when it must choose 
cally possible, but every other person's between denying legal possession to the 
dealing with it is capable of being excluded. persons apparently in possession and attri
Thus, the seaman ~~ his ship, but buting it to a wrongdoer, generally prefers 
not the water in whIch it moves, although the latter course. In Roman law there is 
he makes eliCh subserve his purpose. no such general tendency, though the re-

It expresses the olosest relation that can suits are often similar." Id. 819. 
exist between a cofP.Oreal thing and the Judge Holmes considers possession a con· 
person who possesses It, implying an actual, ception only less important than contract, 
physical contact, as by sitting or standing and he oontends that the English system ill 
upon a thing: 109 N. C. 157. far more civilized than the Roman. He 

Actual possession exists where the thing seeks to answer the question whioh presents 
is in the immediate occupanoy of the party. 80 much difficulty to German Jlhilosophers : 
8 Dev. 84. "Why is possession protected by the law 

OOf&lJtruetive possession is that which ex- when the ~sessor is not also an owner?" 
ists in contemplation of law, without actual His reply IS that .. possession is to be pro
penonal occupation. 11 Vt. 129. And see I tected because a man by taking ~ion 
1 McLean 214, 265; 2 Bla. Com. 118. of an object has brought it WIthin the 

In order k> comJllete a possession, two sphere of his will: he has extended his 
things are requirea: that there be an oc- personality into or over that object." 
cupanoy,a~.ortaking; that the Holmes. Com. Law 207. .. Rights of 
taking be WIth an intent to possess (animU8 ownership are substantially the same as 
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thoae inoident to po8IH!II8ion. • • . The 
owner is allowed to exclude all and is ac
countable to no one ; the posseIIIIOr isaHowed 
to exclude all but one and is accountable 
to no one but him." Id.. 2-i6. See Holmes, 
Common Law, Loot. 6; Pollock, Torts, 5th 
ed. oh. 9; F. W. Maitland in 1 Law Quart. 
Rev. 824; 2 id.. 481. 
. A very high degree of legal protection is 
accorded to one lawfully in possession and, 
whether its origin Is rightful or not, a 
stranger cannot be heard in opposition to 
it. The true owner may be heard, but an 
intruder never. It is said, however, that 
the bald proposition that poaaeBBion is a 
good title against a wrongdoer is inao
curate, if stated entirely without a qualifi
cation, and that the true limits of the bare 
posaeasor's ri~ht to recover damages for in
terference WIth his poaaeBBion are: 1. If 
the defendant cannot show who the true 
owner is, the bare posseasor may recover 
the same measure of damages as if he were 
the true owner, though he may be liable 
over to the latter. 2. Where the true 
owner is shown, the bare po88e88Or cannot 
recover the value of the goods taken or the 
diminution in their value, or for injury, 
unless he is liable. 8. Whether the true 
owner be shown or not, the ~r may 
recover damages for the takmg or tres~, 
nominal or substantial, as the taking IS or 
is not attended with aggravation. 7 Law 
Quart. Rev. 242. 

P088ession in the Roman law is the sub
~ect of an extendl'd discuasion by a writer 
m 3 Law Quart. Rev. 82, who takes issue 
with Judge Holmes' treatment of that 
subject, as to which he says, that although 
the differences between the two systems 
are very striking, Judge Holmes treate the 
civilians with scant respect, although" the 
knowledge he shows of their rights proves 
that he has himself by no means neglected 
them and we shall not be far wrong in fol
lowing his practice rather than his precept." 

Failure to take p08SeB8ion is sometimes 
considered a badge of fraud, in the transfer 
of personal property. SeeSALE; ltIORTOAGE. 

P09>Iessioll of rE'S1 property will be pre
sumed to accompany ownership until the 
contrary is proved; and constructi ve ~
session consequent upon legal ownerslup is 
sufficient as against mere trespassers; 120 
U. S. 603. Long continued possession and 
U'te of real J,,>roperty creates a presumption 
of lawful ongin ; and this presumption need 
not rest upon belief that a conveyance was 
in point of fact executed; 120 U. S. 1i84. 

See ADVB1l8B P088B88ION; LDIITATIONS. 
In Louisiana. Civil poase8IIion exists 

whlln a person ceases to reside in a house 
or on the land whioh he occupied. or to de
tain the movable whioh he po.esaed. but 
without intending to abandon the ~ 
sion. It is the detention of a thmg by 
virtue of a just title and under the convic
tion of JlO888S8ing 88 owner. La. Civ. Code, 
art. 3392, 8394. 

Natural poMeSSion is that by which a 
man detains a thing corporeal; as. by oc
oupJing a house, cultivating ground, or re-

taining a movable in his poese8IIion. Natural 
poIIII8SISion is also deflnelf to be the corporeal 
detention of a thing which we JlO88888 as 
belonging to us, without any title to that 
possession, or with a title which is void. 
La. Civ. Code, art. 8391, 3898. 

P088eB8ion applied properly only to oor
IX>real thin~, movabres and immovables. 
The ~on of incorporeal rights, such 
as servitudes and other rights of that 
nature, is only a quaai-poIIMlIIHion, and is 
exercised by a species of possession of 
which these rights are susceptible. Id. art. 
8395. 

POII8e88ion ma" be enjoyed by the t>ro
prietor of the thing or by another for hIm : 
thus, the proprietor of a house possesses it 
br his tenant or farmer. 

To acquire po!I8eB8ion of a propert" two 
things are requisite: the intention of 
possessing as owner; the corporeal poIIBe8-
sion of the thing. Id.. art. 8899. 

POIl8I!88ion is lost with or without the 
consent of the possessor. It is lost with his 
oonsent-when he transfers this {I0988I!8ion 
to another with the intention to divest him
self of it; when he does some act which 
manifests his intention of aoondoningpos
session: as, when a man throws into the 
street furniture or clothes of which he no 
longer chooses to make use. Id. art. 8411. 
A po8Be88Or of an estate loses the possession 
avainst his consent-when another expels 
him from it, whether b:r: force in driving 
him away, or by usurpmg posBel!8ion dur
ing his absence, and preventing bim from 
re-entering; when the possessor of an es
tate allows it to be usurped and held for a 
year, without during that time havin~ done 
any act of possession or interfered Wltb the 
usurper's possession. Id.. art. 8412. 

In Criminal Law. In some states it is 
made a criminal offence to haveposses8ion 
of burglars' tools with intent to use them 
for the purpose for whi(:h ther. were in
tended. Under such statutes It was held 
(1) that it is sufficient to allege in the in
formation possession with the intent to 
break open p1act's of deposit in general and 
take property. without specifying any p8r
ticular place or property. (2) That where 
the defendant was found with the tools 
concealed about his person while stealing 
a ride on a railway and he testified that he 
found the tools, it was proper to refuse to 
take the case from the jury. (3) Where 
the only evidence produced by the state 
was the concealment of the tools on the 
person, and there was no evidence that the 
aefendant had been convicted of theft, the 
application to him in argument by the 
prosecuting attorney of the term thief, fol
IowPd by a ruling by the court that the .. 
sertion was warranted by the evidence, 
was ground for reversal; 91 Wis. MS. 

See RBCBNT POSSBS8ION 01' STOLEN PBoPo 
DTY. 

In International Law. Asindicating 
political control, a 1lOIIIM!88ion means the 
same as a colony. 1t was 80 uaed in the 
treaty of 1897. between the United Stat. 
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ad Great Britain, whioh failed to receive 
the approval of the senate. 

POSSESSIOll' KOllEY. An allow
ance to one put in poaseasion of J(OOda taken 
under writ of jleri facial. "liolthouae, 
Diet. 

POSSESSIOll', WBI'l' OP. See HA
BBaB FACIAS POSSBS810NBJI. 

POSSE8SOB. He who holds, detains, 
or enjoys a thing, either by himself or his 
agent, which he olaims as his own. 

In general, the possessor of pe1'llOnal ohat
tels is presumed to be the owner; and in 
cue of real estate he has a right to receive 
the profits until a title adve1'll8 to his poe-
1I8II8l0n has been established, leaving him 
subject to an action for the mesne profits. 

P08SES80BY AOTIOll'. In Old 
JlnglialL Law. A real action, in whioh 
the plaintiff, caUed the demandant, sought 
to recover the po8IUnon of land, tene
ments, and hereditaments. On acoount of 
the great nicety required in its manage
ment, and the introduction of more expe
ditious methods of trying titles by other 
actions, it has been laid aside. Finch, 
Laws 257. 

In admiralty law the term is still in uae. 
See PBTmoNS. 

In Louisiana. An action by whioh one 
claims to be maintained in the poesession 
of an immovable prope~, or of a right 
upon or growing out of It, when he has 
been disturbed; or to be reinstated to that 
poBII888ion, when he has been divested or 
evicted. 2 La. 227, 254. 

In Sootoh Law. An action by which 
the possession of heritable or movable 
property may be recovered and tried. An 
action of molestation is one of them. 
Paterson, Comp. § 1058, n. 

POSSESSOBY JUDGKElIT. In 
Scotch Law. A judgment whioh en
titles a person who has uninterruptedly 
been in possession for seven years, to con
tinue in posaession until the question of 
right be decided in due courae of law. 
BeU, Diot. 

POSSmILITY. An uncertain thing 
whioh may haPJ?8n. Lilly, Reg. A con
tingent-interest 10 real or personal estate. 
1 Madd.M9. 

Possibilities are near, as when an estate 
is limited to one after the death of another; 
or remote, as that one man shall be mar
ried to & woman, and theu that she shall die 
and he be married to another. 1 Fonbl. 
Eq. n. e; Viner, Abr. ; 2 Co. 51 a. 

l>ossibilities are also divided into-& jlOII
sibility coupled with an interest. This 
may, of course, be sold, aadgoed, transmit
ted,ordevised. Such a poIIIIibility oocurs 
in executory devises, and in contingent, 
springing, or executory U888. See 89 N. C. 
81. 

A bare possibility, or hope ofauooession. 
This is the case of an heir al!parent during 
.... Ute of hill anoeRtor. It IS evident that 

VOL. 11.-45 

he has no right whioh he can assign, de
vise, or even release. See Chal. R. P ••• 

A po88ibility or mere contingent inter
est, as, a devise to Paul if he lIUl"Vive 
Peter. Danel Abr. c. 1, a. 5, ti 2, and the 
oases there Cited. See PERPETUITY. 

P08SIBLB. Liable to happen or come 
to pass, capable of existing or of being 
conceived or thought of; capable of being 
done; not contrary to the nature of things. 
88 Kan. 888. It is sometimes equivalent to 
practicable or reasonable; 44 Wis. 208. 
An undertaldnf{ to supply an artiole as 
soon as possible IS construed to mean with 
all reasonable promptitude, regard beinjr 
had to the manufacturer's means of bU81-
ness, and his orders already in hand; 26 
L. J. C. P. 78; 4Q. B. D. 670. 

POST (Lat.). After. When two or 
more alienations or descents have taken 
place between an o~nal intruder and the 
tenant or defendant m a writ of entry, the 
writ is said to be in the poat, because it 
states that the tenant had not entry unless 
alter the ouster of the original intruder. 
8 Bla. Com. 182. Persons claiming under 
the ~ttul by feofment or inheritance 
were said to be .. in the pn'," wbile those 
claiming in any other manner, e. g. the 
limitation of a use, as tenant in dower, etc., 
were said to be .. in the post." Except in 
cue ot the heir, the distinotion is that per
sons in the per take by the act of the party 
at common law una88isted by statute, 
while persons in the poBt take by operation 
of law without any act of the party or by 
his act aided by statute: 4 L. Quart. Rev. 
862. See ENTRY, WRIT 01'. 

A military establishment where a body 
of troops is permanently fixed. 19 Wall. 
268: a military post is synonymous with 
military station. 94 U. B. 219. 

POST CONQUESTUK. After the 
conquest. Words inserted in the ting's 
title by Kin~ Edward I., and oonstantly 
uaed in the tlme of Edward m. Toml. 

POST-DATE. To date an instrument 
a time after that on which it is made. 
See DATE. 

POST DIJD[ (Lat.). After the day: 
as, a plea of payment post diem, after the 
day when the money became due. Com. 
Dig. Pleader (2 W 29). 

POST DISSBlSm. In EngliahLaw. 
The name of a writ whioh lies for him who, 
having recovered lands and tenements by 
force of a novel disseisin. is again disseised 
by a former disseisor. Jacob, Law Dict. 

POST BNTBY. In Karitime Law. 
An entry made by a merchant upon the 
importation of guod.s, after the goods have 
been weighed, measured, or ga~d. to 
~e up the dfl1loiency of the o~nal or 
pnme entry. The custom of malnng such 
entries has arisen from the fact that & 
merchant in mating the entry at the time 
of importation is not or may not be able 
to calculate exactly the duties which he 
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is liable to pay : he therefore makes an 
ap~mately correct entry, whioh he 
su uently corrects by the poae ent,.". 
See C itty, Com. L. 748. . 

POST lI' ACTO. See Ex POST FACTO. 

POST lI'IlIliI. A duty f011!ler!y paid 
to the king for a fine acknowledged. in his 
court. 

POST LlTBJ[ .OTAM (Lat.). Af
ter the commencement of the 1lUit. 

Deolarations or acts of the parties made 
poat litem motam are presumeCl to be made 
with referenoe to the suit then pending, 
and, for this reason, are not eviaence in 
favor of the persons making them; while 
thOll8 made before an action baa been oom
menoed, in 80me oases, 88 when a pedigree 
is to be proved, may be considered 88 evi
denoe; 4 Camp. 401. 

POST-.ARX. A stamp or mark put 
on letters in the postofBoe. 

Poet-marks are evidenoe of a letter's 
having. passed through the postofBce; 2 
Camp. G:aO; 2 B. & P. 816; lIS East 416; 1 
Maule & S. 201 ; lIS Conn. 206. But they 
are not evidenoe per IfJ without proof; 1 
Campb. 211S; id. 178; 16 lI. & W. 1~.: 8 
Stark. 64; R. & R. C. C. 2M. The opInIon 
of a person in the habit of reoei ving letters 
is, it aeems, evidenoe of the genuineness 
of a poet-mark; IS Bing. 299. Cited in 
Stark. Ev., Sharsw. ed. 174, note e. See 
LETl'&R; POSTAL SDVICE. 

POST KORTE)( (Lat.). After death: 
aR, an examination post mortem is an ex
amination made of a dead body to ascer
tain the cause of death; an inquisition 
~t mortem is one made by the coroner. 

It is the duty of the coroner, after death 
by violenoe, to cause a post morte,n exam
ination to be made by a competent med
ical authority. A physioian thus em
plo:yed may, at common law, maintain an 
action against the county for trouble and 
labor expended in suoh examination; Gib-
8On, C. J., in 4 Pa. 269. 

A father may maintain an action against 
one to whom he has intrusted his ohild for 
treatment, for an autopsy performed upon 
it after death; 47 N. E. Rep. 401, where it 
'W88 held that 88 the naturat gu:.&rdian of 
the ohild, the father had the right to the 
poa&eII8ion of the dead body. Being enti
tled to suoh poeseesion for the purpose of 
burial, his right against one who unlaw
fully interferes with it and mutilates it is 
88 great 88 if that one had unlawfully re
moved the body from the lot in whioh it 
'W88 buried. See M Alb. L. J. 484. A 
widow may recover da~ in a similar 
oaee for the unlawful diaaeotion of the 
body of her dead husband; 47 lUnn. 807. 
The rifht of a penon entitled to the po8!8-
sion 0 a body is thus defined by Patter
eon, J.: .. The right is to the poeseaaion of 
the oorpee in the same condition it W88 in 
when death supervened. It is the right to 
what remains when the breath leaves the 
body, and not merely to moh a hacked, 
hewed, and mutilated oorpee u aome 

stranger, an offender against the criminal 
law, may chOOll8 to turn over to an afBict
ed relative;" 1 App. Div. N. Y. 51H ; other 
authorities to the Bame general effect are 
1215 Ind. 1S86; 81 lid. 8IS8; 19 Am. Law Rev .. 
21U; 10 Alb. L. J. 71 ; 4 Am. L. T. 127; 8 
Chic. Leg. N. 8':8; Perley, lIortuary Law 
•• See D&AD BoDY. 

POST-NATUS (Lat.). Literally. af
ter born; it is used by th., old law writers 
to designate the aeoond iOn. See PuIsNB ; 
POST-NATI. 

POST NOTES. A species of bank
notes payable at a distant period, and not 
on demand. 2 W. & S. 488. A kind of 
bank-notes intended to be tranamitted at 
a distance by post. See 24 lie. 86. 

POST-NUPTIAL. Something which 
takes plaoe after marriage: 88, a post-nup
tial settlement, which ia a conveyanoe 
made generally by tbe husband for the 
benefit of the wile. 

A ~nuptial aettlement is either with 
or Without consideration. The former is 
valid even againstoreditors, when in other 
respects it is untainted with fraud; 4 Mae. 
448; 2 Bail. 417. The latter, when made 
withont coDsideration, if bona jide, and 
the husband be not involved at the time, 
and it be not· disproportionate to hia 
me6ns, taking his debts and situation into 
consideration. is valid; 4 lias. 448. See 4 
Dall. 804; 8B'rrLB11ENT; VOLUNTARY CoN
V&YANO&. 

POST-OBIT (Lat.). An agreement by 
whioh the obligor borrows a certain sum of 
money and promises to pay. a larger sum, 
exceeding the lawful rate of interest, upon 
the death of a person from whom he baa 
80me expectation, if the obligor be then 
living. 7 M888. 119; 6 lIadd. 111: IS Ves. 
157; 19 id. 628. See CATOIDNG BAltGAIN ; 
ExP&cTANOY; MACEDONIAN DEOBEB. 

POSTOlI'FICB. A government ofBoe 
for the receipt and delivery of the mail. 

All the streets of the city are post roads, 
because they are letter carrier routt'S. 88 
are all public roads and highways while 
kept up and ~ntalned 88 such; 1 Suppl. 
428 ; and all railroads ; 148 U. S. 92; 160 id. 
1, 40; 88 Fed. Rep. 552; all the waters, 
canals, and plank rOads of the United Statfolt 
dUrij the time the mail is carried thereon; 
R. S. 11964. See alao 8 Bow. 11S1; 18 Ct. 
01.1 • 

The power to establish postofBces does 
not enable the postmaeter-generai to bind 
the gov(>mment by leasin~ a postofBoe for 
twenty years when there 18 no appropria
tion therefor: 1M U. S. 489. 

The tor ofa letter-box is not an author
ized depository for mail matter; 17 Op. A. 
G.524. 

A repair shop though designated 88 a 
station is not a branoh poetofBoe or station; 
80 Ct. 01. ISD. 

Where goods are aent by mail the pcMIt
oftloe is the agent of the buyer and not the 
.uer; [1898] A. C. JOG; and when they ... 
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delivered b7 the seller to the postofBce 
the title ft8ta in the buyer; id. 204. 

No penon shall furnish any private con
veyance lor letters or packets, or in an7 
manner cause or provide lor the convey
ance 01 the ume by regular trips or at 
stated periods over any poet route or be
tween plaoeB between which the mail is 
carried. Bee 16 Fed. Rep. 1109. 

POST ROADS. Bee POBTOlITIOB. 
POSTA.GE. The money charged b7 

law for carrying and delivering m&il mat
ter. 

The I'IIt8II of poetue bet_ ~ III tile United 
8tatee are azeil by Jaw; the ra_ of poWIge UpoD 
foreIIrD letten· are bed by &l'I"IUIg8IDenta entered 
IIlto 6y the Jl(!II~eral, III pUl'BU&D08 of au
thority ueted III him by ~ for that purpo.. 

All iDaIIable matter 18 divided IIlto four ~: 
letten, emb~ all aorreBpOnden08 wbolly or 
lIIIl'tly III writIDg; ez08pt that mentioned III tha 
iblrd c ... ; regUlar Drlnt/!d matter, embraclDg all 
mallable matter exc£ualvely III prlDt and regularly 
.. ued at. stated perloda, Without additioD lIy writ
lag, mark, or slgli; _ III How. 11K; .. ()pID. Atty. 
GeDl. 10; .. taUa_ matter, lDcludbag pam
phlets, occaaIooal pubUcattou. boob, book-manu
IICripts, and proof.eheeta, whether corrected or Dot, 
maps, prIDta, eagra!lJlp, bIaDlI:8, ftexlble ]latterDB, 
samples, and sample Cards, pbODographfc ]laper, 
letter eDvelo~ Postal eDvillopes or wrap~ 
oardll, ]laper, pla1ii or ornamental, pbotographic 
repreeent&tlou of dlffereDt t:rpee. aeids, cuttlDp, 
bUlbs, roots, and scloD!!, and all other matters -Dot 
embraced ID the ftrst, secoDd, aDd tblrd cIa88eII and 
which does DOt exaeed four pouDdslll weight; U. 
8. Rev. 8tat. 1I8uppL 1107. • 

The postmaster-geDerails authorized and directed 
to furnish and Issue to the p-ubllc, with ~tage 
stampalmrressed upon them, • ~tal·cardll, , which 
cardIi Bhal be used as a means of postallllteroouree, 
UDder rul .. and regulations-to be prescribed by the 
postmaster-geaeral, and when 80 u8ed Bha1l be tran. 
mltted througb the malls at a postage charge of 
one ceDt each: R. S. S 8918. 

It Is lawful to transmit through tbe mall, free of 
postage, aDY lettera, packages, or otber matters, 
i'elatlDg exclusively to the bUlllness of the goum
ment of the UDlted States, provided that every Buch 
letter or package, to eotltle It to pass free, shall 
bear over the words .. olllcial bUBln .... " an In
dorsement sbowlng also tbe name of tbe depart
ment and bureau or olllce, as the case may be, 
wbence transmitted; R. 8. 1 Supp. p. 288. 

Senators, representatives, and iielegates In con
g ..... tbe secretary of the senate, and clerk of the 
house of representatives, may send and receive 
through tbe mall all public documents printed by 
order of congreB8'\ and the name of each senator, 
represeDtatlve, de agate, secretary of the senate, 
aDil clerk of the bouse Bha1l be written thereon, with 
the proper dealgDatloD of the offtce be hold&, and 

=:l':=~e~~~D;\t~PA~~or~~:::r~l: 
lowing the expiratiOD of his term of olllce: R. S. 
1 8upp. p. Il88. 

POSTAGB-STAKPS. The act ot con
gress approved March S, 1847, section 11, 
and the act of congress of March 8, 1841, 
sections S, 4, provide that, to facilitate the 
transportation of letters in the mail, the 
postmaster-general be authorized to pre
pare poatage-Btampe, which when attached 
to any letter or packet shall be evidence 
of the paymt'nt 01 the polItage chargeable 
on such letter. The same sections declare 
that any person who shall falsely or traud
ulently make, utter, or torgp. any post
stamp, with the intent to defraud the 
postofBce department. shall be deemed 
guilty of felony, and be punished by a flne 
not exceeding flve bundnod dollars, or by 
in:'prisonment not exceeding flve years, or 

POSTAGE-8TAIIPS 

by both suob fine and imprisonment. ADd 
if any person shall use or attempt to use, 
in prepayment of postage, any postage., 
stamp which aball have been uSed before 
for like purpoaee, such penon shall be sub
ject to a peDalty of fifty dollara for every 
such o1fence; to be recovered in the name 
01 the United States, in any court of com
petent jurisdiction. Bee, also, Act of Mar. a, 1851, 9 Stat. at L. 1S89; Act of Aug. 81, 
180, 10 Stat. at L. 141; 1 Supp. R. S. p. 249, 
§ 28. It is made penal to sell stamps or 
stamped envelopes lor a larger sum than 
that indicated on t.he stamp or than is 
oharged by the department; Act 01 Mar. 
8, 18M, 10 Stat. at L. 642. Bee R. S. § M68. 
Postmasters and other postal employes are 
forbidden to dispose of ~p8, 
stamped envelopes, or post&l cards except 
lor cash, or sell or dispose of them for an7 
larger or leu sum than the values indicatea 
on their faces; 1 Supp. R. S. p. 187. 

POSTAL SlBBVIOl!l. That relating to 
the mails, their transmission and delivery. 

The act 01 July 26, 1892, providea tb&t 
after a general advertisement for the tl'lUl8-
portation of the mails, the postmaster
general may secure any mail service that 
may become necessary, and tbe contract 
shall be made wit.h the lowest bidder. 
Where a contract is awarded to the lowest 
bidder, it can be changed only in the man
ner provided in §§ 891i7-8959; 81 Ct. C1. 382. 
The contract shoUld be in the name of the 
United States; 180p. Atty. Gen. 112; and 
the bid must have with it an acceptable 
bond; 17 id. 294. Under ~ 8962 the post
master-general may by order make a mail 
service subject to flnes and deduotions; 
24 Ct. Cl. 61, 850; 26 id. 844. 

A contractor for mail messenger service 
is not required to haul mail bags for re
pairs to and from a subsequently estab
lished repair shop; 80 ct. C1. 59. 

The compensation of mail contractors is 
flxed by contract and by law of congress. 
The postmaster-general may make deduc
tion for failure to perform services, and 
may also deduct the \>riC8 of the trip in all 
cases where the trip IS not performed; 24 
Ct. Cl. 61 ; 96 id. 844. Compensation for 
additional services in carrying the mail is 
not to be in exceB8 of the exact proportion 
whioh the original compensation bears to 
the original services; 181 U. S. 81, 85. The 
original letting, and not any subsequent 
increase of service or pay, is made the 
standard of limitation under § 8960; 17 ()P. 
Attv. Gen. 166. If an allowance is made 
und-er false rep!esentations or by mistake, 
the money paId can be recovered; 182 U. 
S. 271, 644; 1M id. SilO; and money re
ceived under an expedited schedule as pay
ment lor additional horses and men and 
never used, though allowed in the order 01 
expedition, was field bound to be subject 
to being refunded to the United Statt>8; 
182 U. S. 271. The clausE' pl"(widing that 
the compeneation should not be in exceB8 
01 tht: exact proportion does not prevent 
its being lesa; 190p. Atty. Gen. 147. 
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Moat of the criminal legislation of 000- an oilence againat the poetal laW&. TbJa 
....... reetII upon no expret!ll ~t of power statute bas been held to create two dJa. 

t upo epo rto J eail DE ti oile ; viz 1) t embE tmen 
_yan prope oar.ymgin xecu of lette _ani 10 th ni Sta 
the powers conferred; Ordron. Coust. Leg. mail, and (2) the stealing of its oontents ; 

. Th po to tablish toffioes and one may be mmished separately for 
d poe ads udes pow pu ,811 oile 87 : Rep . 818 

oilenoee comIDltted aga1Dst its minis an see 1 . S. . U r t statui_ 
tion, by whatever name it may be mown; no one can be oonvicted who is not an 

Blatc 88IS era 12; 7 Wall. 482' e ~I ye of the r--+-office department; 1 
d to id t use 0 e ma to ca M an 2 14. e w &tea 

matter whioh dl8lJeminates onme and lID- from the mall, whe er an ploy r not. 
moralitr; 148 U. S. 110. oommitsanoilenoeagainstthepoBtallaws; 

pen a Ie whi had n in M • Re 119; din taki g or bstraot"-
toffi befo eliv to th reo in mo or J 'vin em en 

whom It was directed, With the mtent to ta en, with the obJect 0 opening,..eore 
pry into his oorrespondence, is an offence ing, destroyin~, embezzling,' or stealina: "nat poe law ven ugh th -1me ltu the ffence' 87 Fecf 

ter not ed a he ti 2 C Re 108. 
280; and though It come from a orimmal to the use of decoy letters, see that 
and is supposed to oontain improper in- title. 

mat ; 1 B 227 2U. S 20; to g th mails im per 0 
orde co tute offe aga n aila ma see BL ; BBT 

the poetallaws the letter must have been OJ!' TUB PaB8s; LoT'l'BRy; OIl8CBlUTY. 
in the oustody of the tmaster or his See SAVINGS B.uIU. 

nts Fe p.6 
Obst ing I,. U S 

may enjoin obstruotions to highways used 
in interstate commerce and in transporting 

ma 158 S. This plie 
ru DB \ rai.de el 

railways, and includes employee who sud
denly dl'8ert their work: id. ; /)''i Fed. Rep. 

;44 592 eeL RU . 
AlTes gar OL __ er 0 in 

ment for murder is not obstruoting the 
il; 7 Wall. 482 A state statute whioh 

::esBI in res s~ and 
lnterrup d ca ge 0 e U St 
Dlails cannot be considered as a reasonable 

lice lati' 168 U S. 642 The oom-
ttin unp oked ~ult n a ) 

master, the nev.x.aary r t reof 
an obstruction and retarding of the passage 

the '1, is oile , unl the t 
as in nd and SOODD ed f 

the poetoffice and matters pertainmg 
thereto; 14 Fed. Rep. 127. 

A pe ha' a li ain orse8 
eir k ng not rce sam 

suoh a manner as to stop the Umted States 
mail in a stage coach drawn by suoh horsee; 

ugh 5. no ce i mmi 
enf ng i less ma in t 

altu and ullle!18 the hOl"Se!l or vehlcle taken 
are actually being used in carrying mail; 

It bee eld it i off 
der stat to s a ma trai 

though one had obtaine a judgment and 
writ of execution from a state court against 

e ra y 00 pany Fed ep. 
is n n 0 ce u r th atu 

restrain the driver of a mail coach from 
driving through a crowded CIty at such a 

te as ous en ger liv 
e oit : 9 t. S9 Res ing 

speed of trains to six miles an hour by city 
ordinance does not obstruct the mails; II 

. At Gen • 
LaN.-._ and. -->berrJ mbe me r 

destruction of mail matter by an em~loye 
in any department of the poeta.l service is 

ST Ulf: • reaty de 
Berne in October, 4, for he r<>&..Jation 
of rates of postage and other matters oon-
n d wi h the- toffi betw En 
la and ous r c riee Bee 
it 89 Viet. o. 22; 1 Hall. Int. L. 288. Sev
eral international conferenoes have since 
be held the . ect. 

POSTlr..a.. (Lat. terw ... ...t). 2rat.-
tioe. The indorsement. on the niM pritu 
r d, p rtin be h retu 1 th 
'u bef who caus tried wha 

oeen done in respect of suoh record. 
It states the day of trial, before what 

ju ,by arne, ca is t' ,an 
who or w an I Jiate suo 

judge; it also states the appearance of the 
parties by their respective attorneys, or 
th def , the mo' an 
o of jury eth lose wer 
originally summoned, or those who were 
tales, or taken from the standers-by; it 
th eta he ft ng 0 e j upo 
oa and oord to t deB(l p' on 
the action, and the assessment of the dam
a~es, with the occasion thereof, together 
Wi the, 8. 

sea heu ma rsof too 
tained in the postea; but it varies with 
the description of the aetion. Bee Lee, 
D Pus . 2 ,Ab 837; ine 
A .465: con, wTr 7. 

When the trial is decisive, and neither 
the law nor the facts can afterwards be-
e over the tea deli b 
U propl' mce the torn y f th 
Stlccel'R(ul party, to sign his judgment: 
b t't not nfrequently ha ns that after 
a dict been en t is cau 
to question I s YR I Ity: ln such vade the 
postea remainR in the custody of the court. 
E mue D'al. 2 83, p. 116 . 

ST OR (La T tform 
was used by thl' Romans to denote the de
IOendants in a direct line beyond the six~h 
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degree. It is still used in making gen __ 
logical tables. 

P08TBBIOBl'l'Y. Being or oomiDg 
after. It iB a word of ~pariaon, the 
correlative of which is priority :&8, when 
a man holds lands from two landlorde, he 
holds from his ancient landlord by prior
ity, and from the other by posterfority. 
Co. 2d IDBt. 889. 

Theae terms, priority and poeteriority, 
are aJao used in C8888 of liens: the tint 
are prior liene, and are to be paid in the 
flret place; the l&Bt are posterior lien8, and 
are not entitled to payment until the for
mer bave been aati8fled. 

POS'l'JIIlUTY. All the deecendantB of 
a penon in a direct line to the remotest 
generation. 8 Bush 32'1. 

POSTHUlIlOUS CHILD. One bom 
after the death of ite father; or, when the 
Cae8arean operation is performed, after 
that of the mother. The doctrine is uni
vereally adopted throughout the United 
States, that posthumous children inherit 
in the 8&IDe manner &8 if born during the 
father'B life; and thi8 relates back to the 
conoeption of the child, if it is bom alive; 
8 Waibb. R. P. *412; 4 Paige 62; 80 Pa. 
178; Mitch. R. E. 281. The court will al
low a longer time than nine months for 
the birth of the child, when the opinion of 
physicians, or circumstances warrant it ; 
2 Greenl. Cruise, R. P. ItO. 

When a father makes a will without 
providing for a posthumous child, the will 
is gener&lly considered &8 revoked, pro 
tanto: 8 Washb. R. P. 699, 412; 4 Kent 
412, 621, n., 525 ; 28 Am. Rep. 486; 160 
Pa. ~. 

In most of the 8tates there are 8tatUtes 
providing that in C&88 of future estates or 
remainden limited to hein, iBsue, or chil
dren of any penon, posthumous children 
take &8 if living at the death of the parent 
without the limitation of an estate to 8Up
port oontingent remain del'll ; and moat of 
Buch statutes aJao provide that the future 
estate limited to taKe effect on the death of 
a per80n without hein, etc., is defeated 
by the birth of a {IOBthwnous child. In a 
few Btates the tIme within which Buch 
:lhild must be bom is limited to ten 
month8 after the death of the father. See 
81 Fla. 139; LEGA.CY; DBSCENT .AND DIS
TRIBUTION; EN VBNTRB 8& MERE. 

POSTLIJlINIUJ( (Lat. from pent, af
ter, and limen, threshold). A fiction of 
the oivillaw, by which persons or thinJpJ 
taken by the enemy were restored to theIr 
former state on coming again under the 
power of the nation to which they for
merly belonged. Calvinus, Lex.; 1 Kent 
108. It is also recognized by the law of 
nationa. But movables are not entitled to 
the benefit of this rule, by strict law of 
nations, unleae promptly recaptured. If 
recaptured after twen~-four houn they 
vest 10 the recaptor, 8Ubject, amongst most 
nations, to revest in the owner, upon pay-

ment of military ealvage; Risley, Law of 
War 148. 

The rule does not affect property whklh 
i. bro~ht into a neutral territory; 1 Kent 
108. It is 80 called from the return of the 
penon or thing over the threshold or 
boundary of the country from which it 
w&8taken. 

When an enemy'8 military occupation 
comes to an end, the legal state of things 
previously existing is deemed to have 
been in continuous ell:iatence during the 
occupation. Postliminium applies to ter
ritory, to private immovable property, 
and to every kind of J)roperty that may 
not lawfullr be seised. But J)roperty, 
public or pnvate, that baa been lawfully 
taken by an enemy, 8Uch &8 booty or tre&B
ure, is not 8Ubject to the fiction. Acts 
done once and for all, within an invader'. 
competflnce to perform, hold good. There 
i8 no J)08tliminium &8 regards lawful prize, 
thougn it is laid there may be by 1'8C&p
ture; whioh, if it occur before capture is 
oomplete, may have effects like tnose of 
pOBtliminium, though the latter fiction 
does not include any idea of ealvage; Ria
lel'. Law of War 148. 

The Ju8. poaUiminii in intemationallaw 
is derived from a 8imilar term in the R0-
man law by which pe1'8Ons and prope~ 
captured br an enemy and then recapt1J!ed 
are restored to their original owner. The 
term now applies almost exclusively to 
property botll real and personal whioh 
when recaptured does not belong to the 
recaptor but to the original owner. Snow, 
Int. Law 116. . 

POSTLDUlfY, See P08TLUIINlUlI. 

POSTlItAlf. A senior barrister in the 
court of exchequer, who baa precedence in 
motioD8; 80 called from place where he 
site. 2 Bla. Com. 28; Wharton, Diet. A 
letter-carrier. Webster, Diet. 

P08TJlASTBB. An officer who keepB 
a poatoffice, attending to the receipt, for
wirdiog, and delivery of letten and other 
matter passing through the mail. 

P08tmasten must reBide within the deliv
ery district for which they are appointed. 
For those offices where the salarj or com
pensation is 1888 than a thousand dollan a 
year, the postlD88ter-general appoints; 
where it is more, the president. PostJDallo 
tel'll are divided into four claBeee, exclusive 
of the poetlD88u>r at New York, according 
to the amount of ealary; those of the fint 
class receiving three thousand or more, 
those of the fourth 1888 than one thousand; 
lSupp. R. S. p. 110; id.417. They must 
give bond to the United State8 of America ; 
888 19 How. 78; Gilp. li4; whioh remaina 
in force, for suit upon violation, during the 
term; 1 W. '" M. 1110; for three, formerly 
two, ~e&rI after th~iration of the term 
of oftlce; R. S. § ; 7 How. 681. See 
R. S. §8888. 

Where an office is deabrnated &8 a money
order ofIloe, the bond of t"'he po8tm&Bter Bhall 
contain an additional condition for the 
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faithful performanoe of all duties and obli
gations in connection with the money
Order buainees; R. S. § 8884. 

The preeump~ion th&t publio oftloen do 
their duty applies to the duty of postmaa
ten to report a contractor's delinquenoies ; 
182 U. S. 644. 

Every postm&Bter is l'!KJuired to keep an 
oftloe in the place for which he mar be ap
pointed; and it is his duty to recelve and 
forward by mail, without delay, allletten, 
papen, and packets as directed, to receive 
the maile, and deliver, at all re&8Onable 
hoon, all letten, papen, and packets to 
the penons entitled thereto. 

Every penon who, without authority 
from the poetmaeter-general, sets up any 
oftloe bearing the title of postoftlce is liable 
to a penalty of _ for each offenoe; R. 
S. Ii 8829. 

A postmaster is liable for all 10IIII88 
OOC&81oned by his own default in offioe; 8 
Wile. 448; Cowp. 7540; 5 Burr. 27011; Edw. 
Bailm. 488 ; 1 Bell, Com. 488; 2 Kent 474; 
Story, Bailm. § 468; see 97 Ala. 710; but 
in order to maJ[e him liable for ne~ligenoe, 
it must appear that the loes or inJury SUB
tained was in oonsequenoe of such negli
genoe; 7 era. 242: 8 Barb. 282. He is 
bound only to the exercise of due diligence 
in the care of matter deposited in the post
offioe; 15 Wall. 887. See 1 Ld. Ra)'lD.848, 
where the question is elaborately dis
oussed. 

A postmaeter is liable for the acts of his 
olerks or servants who were not regularly 
appointed and sworn as his assistaDts; 28 
Vt. 888 ; 108 Mass. 448. In Pennsylvania it 
bas been decided that he is not re8pOll8ible 
for their secret delinquenoies; though, 
perhaps, he is answerable for want of at
tention to the offioial conduot of his lOb
ordinates; 8 Watts 4Ii3; but see 97 Ala. 
710. An attempt to induoe a postmas
ter to sell stamps on credit is in viola
tion of a statute providing against the 
attempt to influence any offioer of the 
United States to a violation of his lawful 
iuties; 188 U. S. 257. 

POBTKAS'l"BB-GlIlflDU.L. The 
ohief o81oer of the poetoffioe department 
of the executive branoh of the government 
of the United States. 

His duties, in brief, are, among other 
thinp, to establish postoffioes and appoint 
poetm&Bten (see P08TIWITBB) at convenient 
plaoes upon the post-roads established by 
law; to give instruotions for conducting 
the busineas of the deJ)&l'tment; to provide 
for the carriage of the mails; to obtain 
from the postm&Bten balanoee due, with 
aooounts and vouchen of expenses; to pay 
the expensesof the department; see 15 Pet. 
877 ; to ~ute o1fenoee, and, generallv, 
to SUperintend the business of tile depart. 
ment in all the duties assigned to it. He 
is assisted by four assistants and a large 
corps of elerks,-the four &88istants being 
appointed by the president. He must 
Di&ke ten I18veral reporta annually to con· 
...... , relating ohfd,. to the ftnanC'inl 

management of the department, with &lti
mates of the expenses of the departmt'llt 
for the ensuing year. R. S. § 418. He i8& 
member of the cabinet. See R. S. ~ 3Il&-
414; DBPABTJlBNT; OJ'l'lCBL 

POSTNATI (Lat.). Those born after. 
Applied to American and British subjects 
bOrn after the separation of England and 
the United States; &lao to the su~eote of 
Scotland born after the union of England 
and Scotland. Those born after an event, 
as. opposed to ant~ti, those born before. 
2 Kent 56; 2 Piok. 895; 5 Day 1". 
See AlrrBNATI. 

POSTPONE. To put off; to dt'lay ; to 
continue or adjourn, as to poetpone a hesr
ing. 

POSTULA-TIO (Lat.). In Boman 
Law. The name of the tint act in a crim
inal proceeding. 

A penoD who wlahed to IICCUII8 aaotherof.en
.~ before the pl'llltor aad requested bls 
authority for that pu1"pOM, deelpatlag the ~ 
IDteDdecl. Tbls act w.. calleCl ~io. Tbe 
poetulaDt (CGlum"iumjurabclt) made oath that he 
w .. Dot Influenced by a Bplrlt of calumDY, but acted 
In Bood faith with • new to tbe public Interest. 
Tbli ~tor receI"ed this declaration •• t lint made 
"erbally, but afterwarda ID writing, aad called • 
libel. The POdulatio w .. poBted up In tbe forum. 
to!dYe pulillo aotloe of the lUlJDeII of the accuaer 
lIIIiI the &CCUIed. A MCOnd 8CCUller 80IlleUmee 
.pDe&l'ed. IIIId went througb the _e formalltle8. 

Other pel'llODB were allOwed to .p~ IIIId jolu 
the poetilJant or j)rlDct1Jal accuser. Tbetlft WE're 
Bald --'ulGre n6lcripR_, aad were denomi
nated" nlIacriptora. Clc. In Cecil. DI'IiD.. 16. But 
00IIlIIl0DI7 Bucb penIOIl8 acted concurrently with 
the poatUlant, aad IDBCrlbed their names at the 
time be lint .ppeared. Only one accUIlel". bowe"!'!l 
... allowed to act; IIIId If the lint lnacrlbed QJQ 
not dealBt ID f."or of the IIeCOnd. the rlgbt w .. 
determined, after dl.Icu88l0n, by judges .ppolnted rra==t Clo.IDVerr.1.8. Tb~~ w .. call clivi_tio, aDd Is well ez 

the oration of Cicero entitled DI Bee 
Aulul Oe1IuB, Atl. Hoot. lib. II. cap. ". 

The accuaer ba,,1ng been det.ermlDed ID tbII 
mumer, he .1IDe&I'ed. before tbe pJ'llltor. IIIId for
mally obanrecf the accUled br namE'. epeclfylDJr the 
crime. TbIiI w .. called nonlt"" ~t crimi .... d~lGtio. 
Tbe magistrate reduced It to writing. wblch " .. 
called iMcriptio. aad the accuaer aad billlldjunota, 
If aay. Blgn8d It, nlIeribeba"t. Tbls proCeeding 
corresponds to the IDdlctment of tbe common law. 

If the accuaed appeared. the accuaer forman,. 
cbarKed blm with the crime. If" tbe accused COD
,-eel It, or stood mute. he" .. adjudged to pay 
the Plnalty. It be denied It, tbe ltUCriptio COD
talDcid bill aDBwer. aad he" .. then in natu (In
dicted. as weebould .. y). aad was called nlU, aad 
• day was bed, ordlD&rll,. after l1li IDte"1AI of at 
least ten claya, according to the _ture of tbe -. 
for the • .p~ of the ","lea. III the cue of 
Verree, Cicero obtained ODe hundred and ten ~ 
to prepare bla pnlOfe; althougb he accomllilabid 
It m fifty da,., IIIId renounced, as be mlgbt (10. the 
lId'l&ntage of the remalDder of the tbile 1Ill0wecl 
blm. 

At the day.ppolnted tor tbe trial, the IICCUIeI' 
IIIId hill lIdjuncta or colleaguee, the accuIIed. aad 
the juclpe; were nmmoned by the berald of the 
pnefor. If the aoouaer did not .ppear. the _ 
... eruecl from the rolL It the accUled made 
def.ult, he... condemned. If both partlell • 
pearecl. a jury "81 drawn by the pnPtor or jtuIa 
fUtNtion... Tbe jul")' " .. called jurati Aoini_ 
IIIId the drawl ... of them .,rtitio. and the,. were, 
taten from • Reneral ltAt m.de out for the year. 
Either part,. bad • rilfbt to object to a Cl'rtaln ezteDt 
to the penone drawn; aad then theN' .... _ 
~:~:e~wlng cal1ed nbMwtitio. to complete the 

In !lOme trlbun.ls qtUNtiona (tbe jul")') were 
Mitf IproduCfld) In equal number br the accu!lOr 
and tile 8CClI8ed. aad IOmetlmell by the accUMl' 
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"ODe, ud were objected to or cbaJleacecllll cWrer· 
ent. _,., aocorcl1nc to the DAture of the _. 
'the number 01 the jU1'7 aIIIo varied accordIDJr to the 
tirlbuaal c~o): they were .wom befOre the 
trial bepD. Hence theY were calledjurati. 

The acoueen, ud offen the nbecn.p'ora, were 
heard. and afterwards the aooIlMId, either by him· ..u or by hI8 acl'lOCate8, of whom he 00IDID0IIlJ' had 
MftnI. 

After the plead.b!P were _eluded. the pnetor 
or thejuda a-.ticmu d18tr1buted tablet.. to the 
jary, upon wllich each wrote, aecret.ly, either the 
Jetter A. (abeoIlIO), or the letter C. Ccimdenttw), or 
N. L. C- liquet). on.- tablet.. were dep08lteillll 
an urn. The president IUI80rted and counted the 
tablet... If the majority were for acquitting the 
aooued. the JD&CIatrate declared It. by the wora 
fem- _ videtlir, aDd by the wora/ecu-1Iidel1lr 
If the majority were tor aconnctlon. If the tablet.. 
marked N. L. were 10 maay .. to pnmmt. u abo 
IOlute majority tor a connctlon or acqult.tail.the 
ClaUlle w.. ~ut off tor more ample IDformauon 
IIm.Piilltio, which the pnetor declared by the word 
IImj)liue. Such, III brief, ... the coune 01 pro
oe8iIIJla before the Q'UCUtioftu JJa''pct_. 

The lormaob8erved III the comlUa cetal1lrlatllud 
comitiG tributo were nearl)' the -e, ezcept the 
comPOllftiOD of the trlbWlAland tbemode of declar
Ing £he vote. 

POSTULA.TIOA.CTIONIS(I,at.). In 
0i'riJ. La.... Demand of an action (actio) 
from the p1'l8tor, which some explain to be 
a demand of a formula, or form of the suit; 
others, a demand of leave to bring the caW18 
before the judge. Taylor, Civ. Law 80; 
CalvinU8, Lex. Actio. 

POT.DB-V'IN. In Prenoh La.... A 
sum of money f1'e9uently paid at the mo
ment of entering lDto a contract, beyond 
the price agreed upon. 

It differs from arrha. in this that it is no 
JNUt of the price of the thinl{ sold, and that 
the person who has received It cannot by re
turning double the amount, or the other 
party by losing what ~e has 'P&id, rescind 
the contract; 18 Toullier, n. 52. 

POTEl.'f'1'A.TB. .One who has a great 
power over an extended country: a sov
ereign. 
. By the naturalization lawsof the United 
States, an alien is required, before he can 
be naturalized, to renounce all allegiance 
and fidelity to any foreign prince, poten
tate, state, or sovereign whatever. 

POTBNTIA.LLY. In poesibility, not 
in act. not positively; in efficacy, not in 
actuality. 19 Neb. 5Ii6. 

POTlISTA.S (Lat.). In Civil La .... 
Power; authority; domination; empire. 
Imperium, or tlie jurisdiotion of magis
trates. The power of the father over bis 
children, potria potutaa. The authority 
of masters over their slaves, which makes 
it nearly synonymous with dominium. 
See Inst. 1.9. 11; Dig. I. 1. 18. 1; 14. 1; 
14.'.1 .•. 

POUND. A place, enclosed by public 
authoritr, for tlie ~mporary ~etentlon of 
stray anunals. 4 Pick. 258; 9 id. U. 

Animals may not be impounded unless 
they ara sutlered by the owner to run at 
large within the strict construction of the 
statute; 1 Aik. 816; if the impounding is 
lllegal, they can be recovered by the owner; 

28 Me. 481 ; 11 N. B. 448; 28 Vt. 674. It 
it is lenl, the owner must pay the costs 
imposea; 20 m. 868; and thepound·keep-
er need not deliver over the animals un
til all legal charges are paid; 5 Cush. 
263 ; 89 Vt. 84 ; the impounder has the right 
to use the same force to maintain his p0s
session as a sheriff has to protect his p0s
session under legal process; 86 Vt. 62/). 

Where the proper officer finds cattle run
mng at large' in public streets, he may 
pursue them upon private property; 68 
Me. 84; but when a man finds strange 
cattle in his field, he is not bound to im
pound or retain them for the owner, but 
may drive them off into the highway; 18 
Pick. 227; if, however, he imJlOunds, he 
mU8t feed and water them properly, accord
ing to the usage of the country and good 
husbandry; 18 id. 884; he mU8t Ilroceed 
strictly according to the statute, or he will 
be a trespuser; 16 Pa. 22; notice mU8t be 
.oven before the impounded animal can 
6e sold; 126 Mass 864; and such notice 
must state the legal charges; 16 Mete. 1118. 
Lawl authorizing the impounding and sale 
of stock without notice or judicial investi
gation are held to be unconstitutional as 
authorizing a sale of private property with
out due process of law; 85 N. Y. 802; 98 
N. C. 44; 64 Miss. 283; but it has been 
held that luch laws are valid under the 
police power; 68 Wis. 144. See ANnIAL; 
EsTRAY; RUNNING AT LARoE. 

Weights. There are two kinds of 
weights, namely, the tro)" and the avoir
dupois. The pound avoirdupois is greater 
than the troy pound in the proportion of 
seven thousand to five thousand seven hun
dred and sixty. The troy pound contains 
twelve ounces, that of avoirdUpois sixteen 
ounces. 

Mone,.. The sum of twenty shillings. 
Previous to the establishment of the fed
eral currency, the different states made use 
of the pound in computing money: it was 
of different value in the several states. . 
~ncl Sterling is a denomination of 

money of Great Britain. It is of the value of 
a IJOIJ6reign (g. 11.). In calculating the rates 
of duties, the pound sterling shall be con
sidered and taken as of the value of four 
dollars and eighty-six cents and six and 
one-half mills; R. S. § 81W11S. 

The pound sterling of Ireland is to be 
computed, in calculating said duties, at 
four dollars and ten cents; icl. 

POUND-BB.BACH. The offence of 
breaking a pound in order to take out the 
cattle impounded. 8 Bla. Com. 146. The 
writ de parco fracto, or pound-breach, lies 
for recovering damages for this offence; 
also C&He. ld.. It is also indictable. 

POUlfD..XEBPBB. An officer charged 
with the care of a pound, and of animals 
confined there. 

POUNDA.GB. In Practice. The 
amount allowed to the sheriff. or other 
officer, for commissions on the money made 
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by virtue of an execution. This allowance 
ftries in cWrenmt states and to cWrerent 
oftlcen. 

POUB~AIKBPBOOLADKBR. An 
ancient writ addrelaed to the mayor or 
baili1l of a city or town, ~uiring him to 
make ])rocluriation conoermng nui8NJoes, 
etc. Fits. Nat. B. 176. 

POUBPART.BB. In Jlrenoh. Law. 
The conversatioDS and negotiatioDS which 
have taken place between the parties in 
order to mab an agreement. These form 
no part of the agreement. Pardeaaua, Dr. 
aom.l42. 

POURSUIV AB'l'. A follower; a pur
suer. In the ancient English law, it s~
fled an oftlcer who attended upon the king 
in his wars, at the council-table, exche
quer, in his court, etc., to be sent as a 
messenger. A pourauivant was, therefore, 
a messenger of the king. 

POVERTY A.FPIDAvrr. An aftl
davit furnished by a ~ tc a suit that 
he is not able to furnish security for costa. 
86 Kan. 268. In the United States courts, 
an aftldavit of ~verty for the p~ of 
avoiding the giVlDg of aooat bond, may be 
flied after the granting, on notice to plain
tur, of an order for such bond; 88 Fed. 
Rep. 865. 

POWliR. The right, ability, or faculty 
of doing 8Omething. 

The distinction between "~wer" and 
" ~ht, H whatever may be Its value in 
ethics, in law is very shadowy and unaub
stantial. He who has len! power to do 
anythln, h88 the legal ri,nt; 143Pa. 84. 

Technloally, an authont)r by which one 
penon enables another. to do some act for 
him. 2 Lilly, Abr. 889. 

Derivative Powers are those which 
are received from another. This division 
includes all the powers technically 80 
called. They are o( the following clas8es:-

OouJ)led 1Dith an interat, being a ri,ht 
or autnority to do some act, together With 
an interest in the subJect on which the 
power is to be exercised. Marshall, C. 
J., 8 Wheat. 208; and the interest coupled 
with a power in order to make it irrevo
cable, must be an interest in the thing 
itself; 125 U. S. 842. 

A power of this class survives the penon 
creating it, and, in case of an excess in 
execution, renders the act valid 80 far as 
tbe authority extends, leaving it void as 
to the remainder only. It includes powers 
of sale conferred on a mortgagee. 

Naked, being a right of autliorit)r discon
nected from any interest of the donee in 
the subject-matter. 8 Hill, N. Y. 861S. In 
the C&II8 of a naked power not coupled with 
an interest the law requires that every pre
requisite to th~ exercise of that PQwer 
sbOuld precede It; • Wheat. 77; 1M U. S. 
266. A naked power given to aeveral per
IODS cannot be executed by the survivors ; 
16 Beav. 888. 

Inherent PoW'81'8. Those which are 
enjoyed by the po11888Dl'8 of natural right, 
withOut having heen received from an
other. Suoh are the powers of a people to 
establish a form of govemment, of a (ather 
to control his childien. Some of theae are 
regulated and restricted in their e~erciae 
by lawl but are not technically considered 
in the laW as powers. 

Powen under the Statute of U .... 
An authority enabling a penon, thro~h 
the medium of the statute of 11888, to die
~ of an interest in real property, vested 
either in himaelf or another penon. 

Kethods of causing a use, with its ac
companying estate, to spring up at the 
will of a given penon. Will. R. P.,16th 
ed. 888; 2 Washb. R. P. SOO. 

The right to designate the perIJOIl who is 
to take a use. CO. Litt. 271 b, Butler's 
note, 881, is 8, pl. 4. 

A right to limit a use. 4 Kent 8M. 
An authority to do BOme act in relation 

to lands, or the creation of estates therein, 
or of charges thereon, which the owner 
granting or reaerving such power might 
himself lawfully perform. 

They are distinguished &II-
Am)endant. Those which the donee is 

autliorized. to exercise out of the estate 
limited to him, and which depend for their 
validity upon the estate which is in him. 
8 Wasllb. R. P. 804. A llfe-estate limited 
to a man, with a power to grIUlt leases in 
po8II888ion, is an example. Hardr. 416; 1 
Cal. Cas. 13; Sugd. Pow. 107; Burton, R. 
P. §179. 

Of appointment. ThOBe which are to 
create new estates. Distinguished from 
powers of revocation. 

Oollateral. ThOBe in which the donee baa 
no estate in the land. 2 Washb. R. P. 803. 

General. ThOBe by which the donee is 
at liberty to appoint to whom he pleuea. 

In (/f'OU. Those which give a donee, 
who baa an estate in the land, authority to 
create such estates only as will not atfach 
on the interest limited to him or take effect 
out of his own interest. 8 Cow. 286; Tu
dor, ~. Cas. 298; Watk. Conv. 260. 

Of revocation. Those which are to di
vest or abridge an existing estate. Dis
tinguisbed from thOle of appointment; but 
the distinction is of doubtful exactneas, as 
every new appointment must divest or re
voke a former use. Sanders! U_ 1M. 

AI to the effect of tbe lDsertion of a 
power of revocation, either single or in 
connection with one of appointment, see 
Styles 889; 2 Washb. R. P. 807. 
S~l. ThOBe in which the donee is re

stricted to an appointment to or among par
ticular objects only. 2 Wasbb. R. P. 807. 

The person bestowing a power is called 
the donor; the person on whom it is be
stowed is called the donee. 

The penon who receives the ~ by 
appointment is oalled the appointee; the 
donee of the power is sometimes called the 
ap~intor. 

The creation of a_power may be by deed 
or tcill; 2 Washb. R. P. 814; Kitch. R. E. 
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rJ06; by grant to a grantee, or ~ 
to the grantor ~ 4 Kent 8111; and the reser
vation Deed Dot be iD the same instrument, 
if made at the same time; 1 Sugd. Pow. 
1&8; b, an, form 0/ UI01'd8 indicating aD 
intentloD; 2Washb. R. P. 811i. The doubt 
whether a power is created or an estate 
conveyed can, in general, exist only in 
cases of wills; 2 Washb. R. P. 316; andin 
any case is determined by the intention of 
the grantor or devisor, as expressed in or 
to be gathered from the whole will or deed; 
10 Pet. 582; 8 How. 10; 8 Cow. 651; 6 
Watts 87; 4 Bibb 807. It must be limited 
to be executed, and must be executed 
within t~e period fixed by the rules against 
perpetuities; IS Bro. P. C. 592; 2Ves. 868; 
18Sim.898. 

The interelt 0/ the donee is not an estate ; 
Watk. Conv. 271; 2 Prest. Abstr. 271S; but 
is suftlcient to enable the donee to act, if 
the intention of the donor be clear, with
out words of inheritance; 8 Ves. 46":'; 1 P. 
Wms. 171 ; 7 Johns. Ch. 84; see Co. Litt. 
271 b, Butler's note 231 ; and may coexist 
with the absolute fee in the donee ; 10 Ves. 
2M; 4 Greeo1. Cruise, Dip:. 241, n. As a 
general rule a power to self does not include 
a power to mortgage; 8 Hill N. Y. 861; 66 
Tex. 81; 89 Va. 878; but where it is for 
raisin~ a particular charge, and the estate 
itself 18 settled or devised subject to that 
charge, then it may be proper under the 
circumatanoes to raise the money by mort
gage, and the court will support it as a 
conditional sale; 1 De G. M. &; G. 641S; 8 
Jur. N. 8. 1148; Sugd. Powers 421S; and 
sale generally means a cash sale; 4 Kent 
831; 8 Hill N. Y. 878. See infra. 

As to exercising the power. If it be 
simply one in which no person is interested 
but the donee, it is a matter of election 
on his part whether to exercise it or 
DOt; 1 S~d. Pow. 158: see infra; but if 
coupled WIth a trust in which other persons 
are interested, eguity will compel an ex
ecution; Story, J!<q. Jur. § 1062; 2 Mas. 
244,251. 

A power to appoint by will, conferred on 
a life tenant, does not empower him to de
vise the land for the payment of his own· 
debts; 69 Md. 890. But a power conferred 
by will to invest or use includes the power 
to sell; 111S N. C. 40. 

The ezecution must be in the manner pre
scribed, by the proper person, See ApPOINT
KENT, and cannot be by an assignee; 2 
Washb. R. P. 821; unless authorized by the 
limitation; 4 Cruise, Dig. 211 ; or unless an 
interest be coupled with the power; 2 Cow. 
236; 8 Wheat. 208; nor by a successor, as 
on the death of an executor; 18 Mete. 220. 
As to whether a sale by a donee who has 
al80 an estate in the land is held to be an 
execution of _the power, see 2 Washb. R. P. 
825; Tudor, Lead. Cas. 806 ; IS B. &; C. 720 ; 
6 Co. 18; 16 Pa. 25. 

A power to sell gives authority to sell 
for cash only, and does not upholli a mere 
exchange; 140 U. S. 258; 22 How. 71S; 
• Ia. 91 ; Perry, Trusts § 769 ; or mortgage ; 
lIS . Minn. 212; 6 Cush. 117; 66 Tex-: 11; 

contra, 11S1 Pa. 822; 168 id. 626; and 1188 
1/ss Mass. 187. 
. Where three executors, given power to 

sell real estate, have accepted the trust, 
one alone cannot execute the power; 78 
Tex. 293; and in a devise to two sisters to 
sell if they desired, the power can only be 
exerciaedby their joint aeed and is lost by 
the death of either of them; IS6 Conn. suf. 
A power given by will cannot be delegat
ed, but an appointment under it need not 
allude to the power; 88 Va. &88. 

Where an exact execution is impossible 
under authority of court, it may be pxecut
ed as near as ma,Y be (cy-prea) to carrying 
out the donor's lntention; 2 Term 241; 4: 
Ves. 681; IS Sim. 682; 8 Wash. C. C. 12. 

It must be made at a proper time, and, 
where several powers are given over dif
ferent parts of the same estate, in proper 
successlon; 1 Co. 174; 1 W. Bla. 281. 

Equity will comyel the donee to execute 
a power where it 18 coupled with a trust in 
which other persons are interested; Story, 
~. Jur. § 1062; and to correct a formal 
defect in the manner of execution; 2 P. 
Wms.489, 622; 2 Mas. 251; 8 Edw. Ch. 
171S. 

Three clasaes of cases have been held suf
llcient demonstrations of an intended px
ercise of a power: 1. Where there has bPen 
some reference in the will, or other instru
ment, to the power; 2. or a reference to 
the property, which is the subject on which 
it is to be executed; 8. or when the provi. 
ions in the will or other instrument. exe
cuted by the donee of the power, would 
otherwise be ine1fectual or a mere nullity, 
in other words it would have no operation, 
except as an execution of the power; 184 
U. S. 590. See 98 id. 826; 109 id. 866; 88 
N. Y. 892; 92 Ill. 538. 

The BU8pflnaWn or destruction of a power 
may sometimes happen by a release by the 
donee, by an alienation of his estate, by his 
death, and by other circumstances. 

An appendant power may be suspend
ed by a convelanc~ of his interest by the 
donee; 4 CruISe, Dlg. 221; Gro. Car. 472; 
4 Bingb. N. c. 784; 2Cow.237; and may be 
extinguished by such conveyance; 2 B. &; 
Ald. 98; 10 Ves. 246; or by a release; 1 
RUllI. &; M. 481, 486, n.; 1 Co. 102 b; 2 
Washb. R. P. 808. 

lUUBor1I powers. It was held at common 
law that wnen a power is ~ven to appoint 
among certain persons, it 18 a suftlcient and 
lenI. exercise of the power if a large part 
of proJ?8rty is appointed to some of the 
bene1iclaries and very little to the others. 
Thus a power to appoint a thousand dollars 
between A. and B. would be satisfied if nine 
hundred and ninety-nine were given to A. 
and 0011 one doU&r to B. The courts of 
equity mterfered in such case and com
pelled a substantial distribution to prevent 
the appointment becoming illusory or a 
fraud on the power. But by 1 Wm. IV. c. 
86, the common-law rule was restored; 44 
Pa. 1S27; 66 Pa. 248. 

A potIJ6J' in groB8 may be released to one 
.having the freehold in posaesaion, rever-
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'Bion, or remainder, and not by any other 
act of the donee; Tud. Lead CaS. 2M; Burt. 

.R. P. § 178; Chance, Pow. § 8172; Hardr. 
.18; f P. Wma. 777; an infant may exe
cute a power in groII8; 7 Ch. D. 728. 

.A collateral poweroannot be BUSpeD.ded or 
destroyed by act of the donee; F. Moo. BOG; 
6 Mod. 457; such a power may be executed 
by an infant; 'Kent 841. And see 1 RUBB. 
a: M. 431 ; 18 Mete. 220. 

Impossibility of immediate vesting in 
interest or possession does not 8UBpend or 
extinguish a power; 2 Bingh. 144. A 
power of sale in a mortgage for condition 
broken is not revoked by the mortpgor's 
death; 143 Mass. 411; 'S. D. 604. Tn gen
eral, a power of sale is exhausted by a single 
exercise of power; 80 Fed. Rep. GS2. 

A power may be executed DY a married 
. woman; , Kent 841; but she will not Do 
compelled to exercise a power of appoint
ment of which she is donee for the Deneflt 
of her creditors; 17 Q. B. D. 621. 

For the distinction betweenpoliticaland 
iudicfalpower, see 78 Ill. 261 ; 76« 18; 
118 Mich. 451; 43 Ia. 452; 114 Ma& 114.7; 8. 
0. 111 Am. Rep. 84.1; 10 Bush 72; Cooley, 
Coust. Lim. 122. 

POWBR OP ATTOBNBY. An In
lItrumeut authorizing a person to act as 
the agent or attorney of the person grant
bur it. It is often called letter oj attomer. 

A general power authorizes the &Jent to 
aot generally in behalf of the principal. 

A apaoial power is one limited to partic
ular ac1i!I. 

It may be by pa1"Olor under seal. 1 Pars. 
Conk. 114.. The attorney cannot, in gen
eralz execute a sealed instrument 80 as to 
bina his principal, unless the power be un
der aeal; 2 B. &; P. 838 ; 6 B. &: C. 83G; 2 
lie. 838. See 7 M. &: W. 822, 881; 7 Cra. 
1118; 4 Wash. C. C. '71; 19 Johns. 60; 2 
Pick. MG. 

Powers of attorney are strictly con
strued ; 8 Cush. 117 ; 5 Wheat. 828; 8 M. &: 
W. 808; 5 Bingh. 441. General terms used 
with reference to a particular subject
matter are presumed to be used in subor
dination to that matter; 7 B. &: C. S78; 5 
Den. 411; 7 Gray 287. See, as to a power to 
collect a debt; 1 Blackf. 252; to settle a 
claim; 5 M. &: W. 845; 8 Blackf. 2111; to 
make an adjustment of all claims; 8 Wend. 
4114; 7 Watts 711; l' Cal. 8911; 7 Ala. N. B. 
800; to accept bills; 7 B. &: C. m. 

Where a power of attorney is executed 
In a foreign country in the langt18f.8 of that 
country, the intention of the wnter is to 
be ascertained by evidenoe of competent 
tranalatol"l and experts, including, if necett
eary, lawyel"l of the country, as to the 
meaning of the language used; and if, ac
cording to auoh evidence, the intention 
appears to be that the authority shall be 
aCted upon in other countries, the extent 
of me authority in any country in which 
the authority i. acted upon must be deter
mined by the law of that country; (18111) 
1 Q. B. 79. 

'l'hird. p&rtieI dealing with an agent on 

the basis of a written letter of attorney are 
not prejudiced b'y any private instructions 
from the prinCipal to the &gent, unless 
such instructions are in BOme way referred 
to in the letter; 15 Jolu1s. 4.4; 8 Term 757; 
81 ~. C. 5; 27 Gratt.lll1. Wherean8lP.'nt 
is acting under such a written letter, It is 
the duty of third persons to examine the 
instrument; Story, Ag. § 72. A failure to 
do this precludes a recovery unless the 
claim is baaed on fraud; 1 Pet. 284 ; Whart. 
AJt. § 297 ; 22 N. H. 860; 72 Pa. 8Gl ; 153 
Mo.!S. When a ~wer of attorney is toa 
partnership as such, a dee4 executed in 
the partnenhip name by one of the part
nen is good; 81 Tex. 1105. 

A power of attorney to convey-lands is 
immediately revoked by the death of the 
principal, and deeds subsequently made 
by the attorney are void; 30 red. Rep. 712 ; 
and upon the death of lOme of the donors 
of a power of attorney, it is revoked as to 
them if not as to all; 1111 U. 8.158. 

See AGENCY; PlUNClPAL. 

PRACTIOABLE, PRACTIOABLY. 
Practicable is that which may be done, 
practiced. or accomplished, that which is 
performable, feasible, poEble; and the 
adverb practically means in a practical 
manner. 43 Ill. 181. 

Reasonably practicable, when used in 
directing the obllervanoe of a set of afBrm
ative and neptive rules, will usually apply 
to the negative; 18 Q. B. D. 840. 

Where a statute provides that persoDl 
having in charge animals dected. with a 
contagious dise&ae .hall notify the police 
of the fact with all practicable speed, it 
was held to be necessary that the person 
shall have knowl~oftheanimal'.being 
diseased before it becomes neglect to give 
notice; L R. 8 C. P .•• 

PRACTIOAL LOCATION. Means 
the eame as actual location. '7 Barb. 287. 

PRACTICB. The form, manner, and 
order of conducting and carrying on suits . 
or I?rosecutiona in toe courts thro~h their 
vanous stages, according to the prmciples 
of law and the rules laid down by the re
spective courts. In ita ordinary meaning 
it is to be distinguished from th-e pleadings. 
The term applies to a distinct part of the 
proceedingaof the court. 10Jur. N. B.467. 
In a popular sense, the business which an 
attorney or counsellor does: as, A B has a 
good practice. 

The books on practice are very numer
ous: amonlS the mOlt popular are thoee 
of Tidd, Chitty, Archbold, Sellon, Graham, 
Dunlap, Caines, Troubat a: Haly. Blake, 
Impey. Daniell, Benedict, Colby, Curtis, 
Hall, Law, Day, Abbott. 

A settled, uniform, and lo~ntinued 
practice. without objection, is evidence of 
what the law is; and such practice ia 
based on principles which are founded in 
jWltice and convenil'nce: 2 RUIIII. 19, 570 ; 
2 Jac. 232; l'i Term 880: 1 Y. &: J. 187, 188; 
2 C. &: M. 55: Ram, Judgm. c. 7. 

With respect to criminal practice, it has 
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PRA{aiCE 715 

oeen forcibly remarked by a learned Ju~e I ...LA .... IP T !If - BII. _1;0- Nl I. 

t,h"t even w~ere the OOUlJlA of nt'BoOtice 10 In1i'renohLaw. Underthertgi71teenOOfla· 
mi J la ha Dee un ora e par mu ut wh tha is the nv tio 

ties accused, and entirely contrary to the I kind. if the survivo~ of husband and wife 
ost vio pro cip of'us' an hu is itled to take y rtion of the com-

.... ni y, as well as th~of w, hal.. e m pr rt by pa roo ted 
held that such practice constituted the law, I before partition thereof, this right is called 

d edt al -ed ith t t au by he me hat ar rou itl of e 
thority of parliament. Per Maule, J"I conventional prm,-.put, rom yra" bef 
""-ott . C 99, ''''0. and cap-e, to tU:e Brown. 

PBAC'l'U .. "B C.'OuBT. In Bngrlah I PB.aiw1A (Lat.). in Civi& L&w. 
T "\W A urt tt hed to the court of La-ds. . 
-.lg' ben , w h rd d tarl ned ~ ~ .Ed uri na, 08E n wh h e 
oommon mattera of bnsiness and ordinary I buildinp upon them and are in the city. 

oti fo wn of lan m p bi .- Ed "" .')(1, hoe an w' h 
tlon, etc. I without builw..gs or in e 00 try. V 

It \VAIJ usually "8l1ed the bail oourt. It Jur Uta 
~ h d bone f p ne usn 0 . Ed st me ria pro [lc' la 

the king's bench. I belonging to the people. 
Pll C'l m A UCI sio of ISO .~:ed' trz~ UJr'-, p vin' 1 J--ds ~ 
'mila kind . lik 1 t lon~.ng th mperor a:bs r or 10 a e emp oymen • I Pnzdia oolantia, ceriain thin", movable 

w h ereran on move 
PB.AC'l'IODrG. Aretuedlawyerwho I things. 2 Bla. Com. 420. 
'as ")88(' for nei hbo --ratuito I, is indi fit- a re Anan_tve domain 
t a rae.._ cin law r >jeo to >en tha fu us. Cal nus Lex 

alty for practicing without ha,!~g P!'ic! the I ~ _nT .. BJi!T T T (J t) Bootv 
ceDI tlu ""' ete p oti< gl lies .10 ....... ~ \.U.I A. • ,,' 

something more than a sin Ie act or e ort. Pr rt Bell in ar. :Jee ()(Y 

1 So. Rep. (~ ) 161' 98 ~ C. 844. I P1L9DIA T. That which ariaee imme-
. di: ly m e oun :asgra of 1 

. PRAC'l"l:tJOlfllK• HewholSengagea I sorts bav wood fruits herbS and the 
th xe. l8e em loy nt f art· lik' " • • • , 

pro JIIIII • I PBA!lDIUllI[ DOJD.NAlIfS (Lat. the 
PRAI~BS (Lat) Heretofore ru" g te Ir aiV'" La ~ n e 

__ Mt lD han ry re ca , av gi n to n te w ch Ie tud is 
in~ the direction of making .out remedial I due' it is called the ruling estate. 

rite Fl 7 2 Five 118 ~ La ' 
261. A species 0 benefice. 80 calle<. ro B n --1 US _ 10. II: Lat a 
being nossessed by the principal templars I oountry estate). In Civil Law. By this 

ra.t It01 tel li) ho t6e hie OBI is de \00 all rit! 38 ic Lre t 
ier by his authonty created. 2 Mon. Ang. I destlDed for the 1II!tI of wan a ha ltation; 
··S. such, for example as lands, meadows, 

• 0 r gat ns, 00< ev tho h t Y 
P1UiIC'lFE, P~OIPE (~t.). A slip I should be within the boundaries of a city. P.B run hlch he rt la of 

.. nt e w te It lod d the mc B.B n--1 S~1i jJN (La). n 
out of which the required writ is to issue. I Civil Law. The name of an estate which 

ha In, ict A it 0 r th au ra yie a vi to th es 
clerk of a court to issue a writ. I 

PB.am1Ulll[ URBANUM: (Lat.). In 
PliO 'E r 0 Pl . W1 on Ci 1] w. y 's rID un ra1 d 

of chancery for a tenant hold1Og of the I buildi~ and ~bfices Intended for the· 
- in pi vi- in hi f ]I.Ia.gn.. ba itat a d usa of 1""\8, whether they 

bar. . 24. be uilt c es w he he be 
PB.BQTDE QUOD BEDDAT (T."t.) Istructed in the oountry. 
ml .lIld m et . 10 in rl 11I]11e 1.4 '0 OJ )I. )ftl ra 

of which prcBCipe is the first word, com-I of the same character as the Vicarius 
an g pe n w mi' di ~te A' Ito' us ". bu 'th t t po r 

to do a th10g or to s ow cause why e has I of exerCising ep~pal c ns. P 1. 
not done it 8 Bla. Com. 274; Old, N. B. lS. Int. L. 529. 

is we ap ed aw to 'gh as . 
other writs of entry and possession. 1.0; ..LL .... 'E(,~ U . U:.....BI. Al... om. r 

who had the supenntendence of the city 
PO'E U '1 Nl T )N an its lie WI Uri ict e 1m g 

V KNTIONEM:. The wnt which com- lone hundred miles from the Cltyand power 
en t 8(" n 00 ID8 in fines to acid both c"l d c· inal ce ..... 
hie are bol ed y 84m. V. ~ _....Irt. 

74. I PB.BFEf'!'1'US VIGILTTTM' (Lo.t·) • 
. P C_TLnl T p hn nto II ~ nJ w. Th hie m of e 
casting headlong from lOme high place. I night-watob. His jurisdiction extended to 
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PJLEFECTU8 VIGILIUJ( n8 

cerwwn offences a1fecting the pubhc~, I tile aazmc of (,- (pro CZ-'io CI) tbat nO ODe 
~ evep to laroenies. But he could inftict could be - judged except by - judJre of hJe 0_ 

sligh 0_'_" ._ choice. There were tleverai klDds or ofllcen called 
o ........ n.... !II'IBt< See Voc 

Beto enter OD ctlo be p lied 
__ AD- __ .-tB.- (Lat.. In er I aD edict aDDOt&D<;wg the Iystem adopted by him 

prevent the pope from assuming the su- for the applicat.lOD aDd IDterpretatlon of the laws 
PrernQCy in II'11Ultin ecclesiasticalIivings durlDg hl8 IlUllPatracy. The edict laaued bf the 
.' pmI hJe agoftl u the _ 

a. ber statu wer I.88ed En perJH! It II8ld t th lets of 
Ian ,dunng the gDs Edwa • a.n I great authority. They were ca ed the JWI hma· 
h · . h' rta' acts f orariu ..... bec&uae thoee who hear hODore In tlu! 

IS S?CC?eBBOrs, pun18 mg ce ~ 0 state. that 18 the magtstrate. hat'e JdVeD It their 
subm1S8lon to the pal thon ther 88Dct Inst. 7; H ,Stu CIv. L. the 
in ntio • I e or t exec act he c mstaD aDd of ht, 
ti fthese statu the words """,,,,.unire UDtrB-.-elled ey w UDde 8y8 m, led 

. be' f . zed" be' I to the exercise by thepra!torof equitable functlon8 /a('.uu (cause to ore warn), mg aDd exteDBion of the DalTOW limits of the old clvll 
Ul'~,1 to co~"'18.nd cita . of t part law, a po rae the ge-mad law 
Q'&. not 0 to t rit, to t ffen whle laCed aDei echDl aDd. aye-
P.tse- f ta.i th I th tem b e mo xibl . e mell. C. I 0 mam rung e papa power, e 167) forblde a pmltor to depart duriDg hl8 term 
name of pramunire. Co. Litt. 129 ; Jacob, from the edict promulgated by him at Its beglD. 
La Diet Ding. e edl f pr log 0'" w col· 

bee ecte< con eel by Ius us, had 
pen es 0 aim w U. filled oftlce ag th e of rlan, wu 

quently apphed to other offences of vanousl a final edictu ... perpetuum. and It W88 known dl8tlDc
kinds, as the molestation of possessors of tlvely by that titre. It 18 doubtful whether after 
a Ian the rtio t t ouse t~ ua1 edi "e~ ed L . Ins st. 

f Ii h 1 . . 1.1.. Rom 114, k. J:I: L-I4 
o am a e Ive ont The horlt the tor e ded aU 
Without the soverel~ or the sendmg BUb-I jurladlctlon!'o aDd was 8ummarilY' expreaed by the 
l'ects of the realm mto """ ..... beyond the w~rds do d.co, addico, I. e. do I Jdve the action, 

Wh La 'et a- - daco I declare the law I rom r te th edict, 
BE • I • add vest udg the t of j ag. 

There re ce: calM hich u bo to 
PBA!1NO.alE!.. In Civil Law. See I decide himaelf, _I&ted by a counell chosen by 

CooNOIIBN hlmaelt,-perhaps the fUc""'trl.... But the greater 
• part of cauaes brought before him he sent either to 

AlS [pT HO NIS A p a ju aD ar tor. reCto atore to 
• " he ce mvlrs, befo ted. e pra. had 

8\.._ tion _--led. u wh 18 pr ble I I no power to leJda1ate, but he might graat or refUllll 
human experience, whereby, from a given aD action; 8o1im, Rom. L. 151. l1nder the empire, 
fact or state of facts another fact or state the powers of the pr~tor naMed by d~ to the 

be pref the tonum the p t of ty ; 
of ts m na uly rred ore 80 the Is m trate at rank Ith 
Ro . L. 4 . I he CODBU!a, at ....tt dwindled IDto _ dlrecwr or 

manager of the public spectacles or gBmeL 
PBAlSUKPTIO JUB.IS (Lat.). In The prastor urbBnWl was a tlpeClal olftcer -P-

an . eduo fro he e poIDt adm ter j ce In elty ;mo. 
. f f to' warda bout .. c.) Incr of -eo. e ac . eXlB ce 0 made __ J to appo _ second pra!tor, wbo 
another, which admits of proof to the con-I wu called a prCfltor ~J[inWl to whom were _ 
trary. A rebuttable presumption. An. in- ~ed a11:r' In::::. _e::::uor.= of:: 
te ent law h h good ntll 'peciA Igia nom ed In ean ted 
is &ken by p f or stro p with powe appo ~ tu whle • .,d1t 
sumption. Best, Pres. 29. I ~ previously been exercised by the prretor ur· 

.... "WI • 
.... JBS~TI JU'""'·S DAr tor ... m·WI 10' ma' ate 

J" Ii: (. om Law Ad::: -ppo to ju ction jIdd 

ductlon drawn, by reason of some nlle of I The prretor JI«:alu has special jurisdiction of 
law, from the existence of one fact as to the _ dectIDg the pubUc treasury. 
e' nce anoth 80 lusi tha I P GIL 0 NO ON In 
n oof be t~ the ~ &'re La An xpr n 1l1-.._ to 
A conclUSive presumption. I designate thoee ordinances which concern 

PBAilTOB. In BoIJlP." Law A mu- the most important ob 'ect of the civil or 
ni 0 of e ed ()8U&e eccl tioa. !min tio Mer Be-
(1-. _ ret populo) w~n fore or too jJerl. ,Fo ,H'. dRJI A vvCau , 88. 
precedence of the people. I In Civil Law. The answer given by 

The consu ere rat pra!. LI he ro n qu 'ons law, en 
II. 66 e w pra! eaa8 ally cons by corpo on e c ns = In :: ftrsttl::Utu"':~f th~~:Ubllc.co-Ae 10f a province or. of a m~lJllClpality. was 

pra!tor was really a third con8ul who was tlpeClally called a l'ragmatlc sanctIon. z.es,on. El. 
Intrusted, n t with th mliitarr man t with tlu &11. R . § Thi eied m 
th lDI8 On 0 ceo II - t w poID ran d ID num of h a. reec . 
I\ctore). he wu Inferior to the coD8ul, though, on I PBATBJ1iI. An extensive tract of land 
principle, hJe power 1I'U OODIUlar; Sohm. Inst. destitute of trees covered with nnanJe 
Rom L. 48, n I He wu _ IOrt of mlnl8t of j d' 
t1 TesU Ith n leg tlve re. ~ US Y cll ctel'l by p, 
pee y In rd. to fo r fo ties .erti il; ead or t. t of gratJ8-
legal p~~ Ordinarily, he did not decide I land • esnecial~a 80 called .. natural 
c&uaes u a ju. ,but prepared the graundll of --1 ..:" ~ ;, 
decl8lon for the udge aDd seat to him the qu meadOw. 1st • 28 
!!O w:;. :. ~ N! ~th ~r ThP no ~ qui Frs o,e. 
or by rejcicdnlr, GDder cerCaiD rules aDd IImitatloaa, I e reqUest in a bill tb8.t t e court will 
&he pe_ propoaed to them by the prutor. Hence grant the aid which the petitioner desiree. 
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PRAYER 717 PRAYBR 

That part of the bill whioh aab for relief. 
The word denotes, atriotfy, the request, 
but iB very commonly applied to that part 
of the bill which contaiiUI the request. 

01' PRocBss. That partof the bill which 
aab that the defendant may be com~ 
to appear and anawer the bill, and abide 
the iietermination of the oourt upon the 
subjeot. 

It mUlt oontain the namee of all the par
ties; 1 P. Wma. 588: 2 Dick. Ch. 70'7;. 
Johns. Ch. 94G; Coop. Eq. Pl. 115; BiBph. 
Eq. § '; Bee 55 Fed. Rep. 821i; although 
they are out of the jllrilldiction; 1 Beav. 
106; Mitf. ~. PI. 184. The ordinary pro
oeea aalr:ed for iB a writ of subpama; Story, 
Eq. Pl. §"; and in cue a diatringu against 
~ co~ration; Coop. EQ. Pl. 18.; or an in
,Junotion; 2 S. &: S. 210: 1 SIm. 150; is 
lOught for, it should be inoluded in the 
~er. 

FOB 'RBLID~ iB geMrGl, which .. kB for 
such relief .. the oourt mar grant; or 
~, which states the particUlar form 
01 relief desired. A ~ prayer is 
generally inserted, followed by a ~neral 
prayer, 4 Madd. 408; 18 Pet. iIG: 28 Vt. 
147; 6 Gill 1M; 26 Me. 1GB; 10 Rich. Eq. 
GB; 7 Ind. 661; 15 Ark. 5Ii5; a generaJ. 
prayer if omitted, may be added by 
amendment or amended bill; 88 W. Va. 
1588. Unleu the general prayer is added, 
if the defendant r-aila in hla aPeoial j)rayer 
he will not be entitled to any relief; 1 
Ves. 426; 12 id. 62; 2 R. 1.128: 15 Ala. '; 
exoept in cue of charities and billa in be
half of infanta; 1 Atk. 8, 8Ii5; 18 Vee. 825; 
1 RUBS. 285: 2 Paige, Ch. 896. 

A general prayer iB aumcient for mOBt 
purpoaea; ana the apecial relief desired 
may be prayed for at the bar; 4 Madd. 408 ; 
1 Edw. 28.; Story, Ell. Pl. !is 41; 81 N. H. 
188; 2 Pame 11 ; 9 !low. 1f9O; 9 Mo. 201 ; 
, Gill &: J. 80; 19 Ark. 82; 18 Ala. 871; 
18 Vt. 247; but where a apeoial order and 
proviBional prooeu are required, founded 
on peculiar oiroumstanoes, a apecial prayer 
therefor is generally inserted; 6 Hadd. 218 ; 
8 Ind. 419. A prayer for general relief iB 
aufBoient to support any deoree warranted 
by the allegationa of the bill; 148 m. 622; 
bUt under auoh a prayer a party oannot re
oover a claim dmmot from that demanded 
by the bill; 29 W. Va. 1. 

Such relief, and suoh only, will be 
granted, either under a apecial prayer, 
whether at bar; 2 Vee. 289; 4 Paige, Cb. 
B; 26 Me. 1GB: 80 Ala. N. a. 418; or in 
the bill; 16 Tex. 899 ; 18 Ga. 492; 21 Pa. 
181; or under a general prayer, .. the cue 
.. atated will justify; 'T Ired. Eel. 80; 4: 
Sneed 628; 18 m. 142; 5 WiBc. 07, 424; 
24 Mo. 81; 7 Ala. N. 8. 198; 18 Ark. 188; 3 
Barb. Ch. 818; 8 Oratt. 518; 9 How. 890; 
and a bill framed apparently for one pur
pose will not be allowed to acoompliBh an
other, to the injury of the defendant; 18 
Tex. 899; 21 Pa.; 181; 8 Wend. 88. 

And, generally, the decree must oonform 
to the allegationa and proof; 7 Wheat. 522 ; 
11 Johna. 498: 2 Harr. Ch. 401; 1 Ired. Eq. 
.; • Ala. N. s. 518; 4: Bibb 878; 18 Collll. 

141. See 75 Tex. 287. But aapeoialprayer 
may be disregarded, if the alleaMiODB ~ar
rant relief under the genera[ prayer; 15 
Ark. 5Ii5; 4 Tex. 20: 2 Cal. 189; 22 Ala. N. 
8. 848; 8 Humphr. 280; 1 Blaokf. 805: the 
relief granted mDlt be consiBtent with the 
lIJI!'Oial .,rayer; 2'l Ala. 1507; It Pa. 181; 
lJoneB, Eq. 100; 14 Ga. 52; 1 Edw. Ch. 
8M; 9GUl&:J.80; 4 Dee. Eq.580. 'Yerg. 
801; 1 Johna. Ch. 111. 

. pp.W"CBJ.B. An introduotion pre
hed to a statute, reciting the intention of 
the legislature in framing it, or the evila 
whioh led to its enactment. It iB no part 
of the law; 28 Pa. 987. ItiBnomoreth&na 
recital of lOme inoonvenienClell, whioh does 
not exclude any other, for which a remedy 
iB given by the enacting part of theatatute. 
ReiIort cannot be had to the preamble 01 a 
statute to ascertain the intention of an act 
unleu there ia an ambiguity in the enact
ing part. Meot ahould be given to a pre
amble to the extent that it showa what the 
legiBlature intended, and if the words of 
enactment have a meaning whioh does not 
go beyond that preamble, or which may 
come up to the preamble, in either oaae 
that meaning should be prelerred to one 
whioh shows an intention of tbe legiBlature 
whioh would not Bnawer the purpoaes of 
the preamble or would go beyond them. 
To that enent only iB tlie preamble ma
terial; 8 App. Cae. 888. The clear lan
guage of an act cannot be cut down bya 
relerenoe to the preamble; 29 Ch. D. 9150. 
It may explain what is of doubtful mean
inJt, but will not limit what .. clear; 15 R. 
L 299; 19 Fed. Rep. 004. 

A preamble is said to be the key of a 
statute, to open the minda of the makers 
.. to the miBchiela whioh are to be remedied 
and the objects which are to be acoom
pliahed by the proviBiona of the statute: Co. 
4th Inst. 380; 8 Pet. 801; In modern leg
islative practioe, preambles are much leu 
uaed than. formerly, and in BOme of the 
United States are rarely inserted in stat
utes. In the interpretation of a statute, 
though reaort may be had to the preamble, 
it oannot limit or control the ~xpress pro
Mona 01 the statute; Dwarrta, Stat. 504; 
Wilbert. Stat. Law m. Nor can it by 
implication enlarge what iB expreuly fixed: 
1 Story, CoDBt. b. 8, o. 8; 8 M'Cord 298; 15 
JohDB. 89; BUlb. 131; Daveis 88. 

A preamble reci~ the exiBtenoe of 
publio outrages, proviBion against which is 
inade in the Dody of the act, is evidence of 
the facts it recites. See 4: Maule &: S. 582 ; 
2 RUBB. Cr. 720. 

The facts reoited in a preamble of a pri
vate statute are not evidenoe, .. between 
the person for whose benefit the act-.a 
and a third penon; 8 Litt. 472; 7 Ifill 80 ; 
but the statement of 18Jris1ative re&8Ona in 
the preamble will not al'eot the validity of 
an &otJ42 Conn.l588. 

See MATUTB; CoNS'l'Bl7CTION. 
A recital inaerted in a contract for the == of deolaring the intention of the 
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PREBEND 718 PRECATORY WORDS 

PB.BBJIlO). In Booleeiuttoalx.w. 
The stipend granted to an eoolesiaBtic, in 
oonsid~oil of officiating in the church. 
It is in this dhltinguished from a canoni
cate, which is a mere title and may exist 
without stipend. The prebend may be a 
simple stipend, or a stipend with a dignity 
attached to it, in which case it has some 
jurisdictlon belonging to it. 2 Burn, Eool. 
Law 88; Stra. 1082; 1 Term 401 ; 2 id. 
680; 1 WilB.206; 0,.. 278a; 7B.&:C.118; 
8 BiDgh. 490; I) Taunt. 2 ; Jaoob, L. Dict. 

PBBOAB.Lail. Day works which the 
tenants of certain manors were bound to 
give their lords in harvest time. Cowel. 

PRBOABIOU8. The dairs of an ex
ecutor are precarious only when conducted 
with such recklessness as in the opinion of 
prudent and discreet men endangers their 
security. 60 Barb.M. 

PBBOAB.IOU8 RIGHT. The right 
which the owner of a thing transfel'8 to 
another, to enjoy the same until it shall 
please the owner to revoke it. 

If there is a time flxed during whioh the 
right may be used, it is then vested for 
that time, and cannot be revoked until 
after ita expiration, Wolff, Inst. § 888. 

PBBOA.B.IUJ[ (Lat.). The name of a 
contract among oivilians, by which the 
owner of & thing, at the request of another 
person, gives him a thing to use as long as 
the owner shall please. Pothier, n. 87. 
Bee Yelv. 172; CrO. Jac. 281S; 9 Cow. 687 ; 
Rolle 128; Bac. Abr. Bailment (C) ; Ersk. 
Inst. 8.1.9; Sto11:' Bailm. §§ 127, 258 b. 

A tenancy at will is a right of this kind. 

PRBOATORY WORDS. Expressions 
in a will praying or requesting that a thing 
shall be done. A trust created by such 
words, which are more like words of en
treaty and permission, than of command 
or certainty. 

Examples of such words, which the courts 
have held sufficient to constitute a trust, 
are .. wish and request," .. have fullest con
fldence," .. heartily beseech," and the like; 
Rap. and Lawr. L. Dict. 

Although recommendatory words used 
by a testator, of themselves, seem to leave 
t6e devisee to act as he may deem proper, 
giving him a discretion, as when a testator 
gives an estate to a devisee, and adds that 
he hopes, recommends, has a confidence, 
wish, or desire that the devisee shall do 
certain things for the beneflt of another 
person, yet courts of equity have fC?rmerly 
construed such precatory expressions as 
oreating a trust; 8 Ves. Ch. 880; 18 id. 41; 
Bac. A6r. Legaciell (B) ; 98 MaBB. 274; R$ 
Vt. 178; 4 Am. L. Rev. 617; 118 Mo. 112. 
Bee, contra, 00 Pa. 268; 1 McCart. 897; 2 
Story, Eq. Jur. §I 1069; 49 N. J. Eq. 570 ; 
189 HaM. 117; Bfsph. Eq. 78. 

But this construction will not prevail 
when either the objects to be benefited are 
imperfectly descri6ed, or the amount of 

property to whioh the trust should attacb 
IS not aWBoientiy deflned; 1 Bro. C. C. 148 ; 
1 Sim. 642, MG. 

While the expression of confldence, if 
the context shows that a trust is intended, 
may create a trust, ,et, if upon the "'hole 
will the confldence IS merely that the lega
tee will do what is right in dispoeing of the 
property, a trust is not imposed; 4 Kent 
HOI); f1895] 9 eh. 870; 140 N. Y. 122; 152 
Pa.-l08; 159 :Mass. 229. As to when the 
words confldence, etc., create a trust, see 
note to Lloyd &: G. 1M; see also 2 Pa. 129. 
The words in the fulle8t oonjideJlce ",ere 
held to create a trust; 1 Turn. &: R. 148. 
_ The current of decision in England with 
regard to precatory words is said to be now 
changed. A trust will not be created 
where the testator shows an intention to 
leave property absolutely; 27 Ch. Div. 
894. see 70 Pa. 158; 19 Conn. 351. The 
leaning of the courts is against the impli
cation of a trust; 1 Jarm. Wills 86/). It is 
a question of what was the intentioll, not of 
wliat partioular word was used ; [1895] I 
Ch. 870. But it was held that a testamen
tary gift with added words of entreaty or 
recommendation, or expressing a hope or 
confidence will constitute a trust; 100 
Mass. 840; 84 Ala. 849. See the cases in 1 
Jarm. Wills 881), on this subject. 

"The true rule, upon ,rinoiple, and ac
cording to the weight 0 more recent au
thorities, is said to be that the whole will 
must be examined to determine whether 
the words used were to impoee an obliga
tion or to give the devisee fUll discretion." 
4 Kent 805, note b, cit.ing 8 eh. D. 1)40; 
109 U. S. 726; 126 Mass. 218; 79 Ky. 878. 
Bee 140 N. Y. 122. 

Vagueness in the object tends to show 
that no trust was intended. See L. R. 8 
Eq. 678. It has been held that precatory 
words are prima facie impe~tive. and 
oreate a trust; 88 Md. 200; 71 ill. 108; 121 
U. S. 800. 

Precatory words do not always create a 
trust. The question in every case is one of 
intention. Expretl8ions per Be sufficient to 
create a trust may be deprived of that 
effect by a context especially declaring or 
by implication showinl{ no trust was in
tended. The question In all cases is, was 
the direction imperative? The real quee
tion to be determined when such words 
are used is whether the confidence, hope, 
or wish expressed is meant to ~vem the 
donee, or whether it was a mere Indication 
of that whioh the testator thinks would be 
a reasonable or suitable use of the property 
conveyed, leaving the matter ultimately 
to the decision of the donee; 1 Jarm. Wills 
406,n. 

PBBOEDliDfOB. The right of being 
flrst placed in a certain order,-the flrs$ 
rank being suppoeed the most honorable. 

In this country no precedence is given 
by law to men. 

Nations, in their intercourse with each 
other. do not admit an, precedence: hence, 
in their treaties, it IS the ul!Bge for the 
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powers io alternate, both in the preamble 
and in the IlignatUl'8ll, 80 that each power 
occupies. h~ the CO])y intended to be de
livered to it, the flnt place. Sometimes 
signatUl'8ll are made in alphabetical order 
of the Btates which are partiea to the act, 
the Frenoh "fl:...~bet being adopted Cor that 
purpose. 2 . Int. L 122. 

In some 08888 of offioera, when one must 
of necessity act as the ohief, the oldeat in 
commiallion will have precedence: as, 
when the president of a court is noli present, 
the &88OClate who baa the oldest commis
sion will have a precedence; or if their 
commissions bear the eame date, then the 
oldeatman. 

In the army and navy there is a regular 
order of preo8dence. Bee RANK. 

For rulea of lIrecedence in England, see 
Wbart. Law Dict. 

PBJlOBDD"l'8. In Praotioe. 
Legal acta. or instruments which are 
deemed worthy to serve as rules or models 
for subsequent oases. 

The word is similarly applied in respect 
to political and legislative action. In the 
former use, precedent is the word to desig
nate an adJudged case whioh is actually 
followed or sanotioned by a court in sub
sequent 08888. An adJudged. case may be 
of any degree of welght, from that of 
absolute conclusiveness down to the faint
eat presumption: and one which ill in fact 
disr8garded is said never to have become a 
preceilent. In determining whether an 
adjudication is to be followed as a prece
dent, the following considerations are 
adverted to. First, the justice of the prin
ciple whioh it declares, and the reason
ableness of its application. Hob. 270. If 
a prE'Oedent is to be followed because it is 
a precedent, even when decided against an 
eatablished rule of law, there can be no 
possible correction of abUBe8, because the 
fact of their exilltence would render them 
above the law. It is alwars safe to rely 
upon pl'inciples. Bee 16 Vmer, Abr. 499; 
2J. & W, S18; 3 Ves.527; 2 P. Wms. 258; 
2 Bro. C. C. 86; 1 Tex. 11 ; 2 Evans. Poth. 
877, whe·CI t~e author argues against the 
polioy uf making precedents binding when 
contrary to reason. .. The reason and 
spirit of oases make law: not the letter of 
partioular precedents." 3 Burr. 1864, per 
Lord Mansfield. See, also. 1 Kent 475 ; 
Liverm. Syst. lJ)4; Greal. Eq. Ev. 800; 16 
Johns. 402; 20 id. 722; Cro. Jac. 527; 38 
Hen. VII. 41; Jones, Bailm. 46; 1 Hill, 
N. Y. 488; 9 Barb. 544; 50 N. Y. 451; 
Wells, Rea. Adj. & Dec. 
Accord~ to Lord Talbot, it is .. much 

better to stlck to the known general rulea 
than to follow any Olle particular precedent 
whioh may be founded on reasons unknown 
to us." Cas. t. Talb. 26. Blackstone, 1 Com. 
70, says that a former decision is, in 
general, to be followed, unless .. manifestly 
absurd or unjust;" and in the latter case 
it is declared, when overruled. not that the 
former sentence was bad latO. but that it 
was rao' law. If an adjudication is quea-

tioned in these respects, the degree of con-. 
sideration and deliberation upon which it 
was made ; 4: Co. 94; the rank o( the court, 
&8 of inferior or superior jurisdiction, 
whioh eatablished it, and the length of 
time during whioh it has been acted on as 
a rule of property, are to be considered. 
The length of time which a decision baa 
stood unquestioned is an important ele
ment: since where a rule declared to be 
law, even by an inferior tribunal, baa been 
habitualll adopted and acted upon by the 
commuDlty, and becomes thus imbedded 
in the actUalaftairs of men, it is frequently 
better to enforce it as it ill, instead of al
lowing it to be re-examined and unsettled. 
It is said that in order to give precedents 
binding effect there must be a current of 
decision; Cro. Car. 328 ; Cro. Jac. 386; 8 
Co. 168: 10 Wisc. 870; and even then, in
justice in the rule often prevails over the 
antiq.uity and frequency of its adoption, 
and mduces the court to overr:.de it. But 
this is to be very cautiously dOlle where it 
is a rule of property, or wherever a depar
ture from it would unjustly affect vellted 
rights; 8 Cal. 188: 47 Ind. 286; 30 Mi88. 
1M6; 28 Wend. 340. 

.. The only use of authorities. or decided 
08888, is the establishment of lOme principle 
whioh the judge can follow out in decidlng 
the case before him. . . . Where a case haa 
decided a principle, although I myself do 
not conour in it, and although it baa heen 
onl1 the decision of a tribunal of co-ordinate 
jurisdiction, I have felt bound to follow it 
where it is of respectable age and baa heen 
used by lawyers as settling the law, leaving 
to the appellate court to say that a case 
ill wrongly decided, if the appellate court 
should 80 think." 18 Ch. D. 712, per Jessel, 
M.R. 

.. Without minutely examining all the 
cases, or saying whether I do or do not 
agree with them, it is sufficit>nt for me to 
abide by the principle established by them; 
the principle is the thing which we are to 
extract from cases, and to apply it in the 
decision of other cases." 7 Term 148, per 
Lord Kenyon, C. J. 

.. Now, I have often said, and I repeat it, 
that the only thing in a judge's decillion 
bindi~ as an authority upon a subsequent 
judge 18 the· princil?le upon which the case 
waa decided; but It is not sufficient that 
the case should have been decided on a prin
cil?le, if that principle is not itself a right 
pnnciple, or one not applicable to the case." 
18 Ch. D. 785, per Jessel, M. R . 

.. If one autliority were produced to me, 
and my own opinion were the other way, 
I would not follow that authority; but if 
the authorities are numerous, I admit that 
I must be bound." L. R: 19 Eq. 460, per 
Jessel. M. R. 

.. Courts should be careful not to over
role decisions which. not being manifestly 
erroneous and mi~hif'vous. havf' stood for 
some time unch"llf'nged. and from their 
nature and the efff'ct which thev may rea
sonably be suppolled to have produced upon 
the conduct of a large portion of the com· 
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aUDity, as wellu of parliament iteelf, in 
matters alfecting rights of pro~l't7, may 
fairly be treated as ha~ p8.ed Uito the 
cate~ry of established and 1'8CO&'Ilized 
law. 15 Ch. D. 836, per Thesiger. :c. J. 

.. Where an old C888 is contrary to the Pr;:rlee of the general law, the oourt of 
ap ought not to ahrink from overruling 
it even after a coD8iderable lapse of time. 
But when an old decided case has made 
the law on a particular subject, the court 
of appeal oug6t not to interfere with it, be
cause people have coD8idered it as establish
ing the law and have acted u~n it;" 9 Q. 
B. D. W, per Jessel, M. R., C1ted by Lord 
Eaher, M. R., in 22 Q. B. D. 619. See alao 
11 Q. B. D. 818 • 

.. Where there is a decision which has 
stood for more than two hundred years in 
napeot of a subject-matter constantly ariB
ing in practice, the court does not overrule 
it unIe8a abeolutely obliged to do 10. • • • 
Even if the court did not agree with the 
decision, it would not overrule it." [1895] 
I Q. B. 665. Where a dictum of law has 
been accepted, and is likely to have af
fected diven contracts and dealinp be
tween man and man, and if not follOwed, 
many transactions done on the faith of it 
would be disturbed, the court will follow 
the diotum; 26 Ch. D. 811. But where 
a decision bad not stood wholly unques
tioned the court need bot feel bound to 
follow it merely because U baa stood for 
twelve~ without being authoritatively 
overruled; J7 Ch. D. 1M. 

"Where the decision is really one as to 
the jurisdiotion of another court there is 
no reason why, at any distance of time, a 
superior court may not overrule it." 18 Q. 
B. D. 591, per Brett, M. R. 

" Speaking for myself, I do not par muoh 
attention to the dicta of modem Judges, as 
I coD8ider it my duty to decide for mlself. 
This, of course, does not apply to decisions 
of modern judges, nor to old recognized 
dicta by eminent judges." 93 Ch. D. 49, 
~ Jessel, M. R. See, alao, 23 Ch. D. IJ7; 
Ll~l] 8 Ch. 878. 

DeCisions on the constructions of instru
ments, if the words are identical, are not 
striotly binding, muoh leas 10 if the words 
are only similar; L. R. 10 Ch. 897; 22 Ch. 
D. 488; and this is true even of -the decis
ions of the appeal court; 23 Ch. D. 111. 

In 21) Q. B. 1>. 57, Lord Eaher drew a dis
tinotion between .. fundamental proposi
tions of law," whioh could be changed only 
by parliament, and "the evidence of the 
existence of such a proposition," whioh was 
within the dispoait10n of the court. 

There is no common law or statutory rule 
to oblige a court to bow to its own decis
ion; it does so ~in on the grounds of 
judioial comity. But when a court is 
equally divided, this comity does not ex
ist, for there is no authority of the court 
as auoh, and thOle who follow must chooae 
ODe of two adverse decisions. When the 
court is equally divided, if the C8IIf) comes 
before it again. it will exeroisean indt'pend
eDt opinion and abide by one of the two 

PRECEDENTB 

views. The oaae may be cWrereu.t as re
gards the house of loi-da, for it is the ul
timate court of appeal, for if it is otherwise 
there ezista aD unCertainty as to the law ; 
9P. D.98 . 

In " L. T. 440, Jessel, M. R. t stated that 
he bad frequently cWrerect from the courts 
of oo-ordinate jUrisdiotion and the laDle 
was said by Brett, L. J., in 10 Q. B. D. 8!8, 
in reference to a decision in the Exchequer 
Chamber, where the judges were ~ualIy 
divided, and it was said by Brett, M. a, in 
18 Q. B. D. W, that a court of law is not 
justified in overruling the decisions of 
another court of oo-oMinate jurisdiction, 
citinJ Jessel, M. R., in 18 Ch. D. 180 • 

.. For us to reverse the judgment of a 
lord chancellor would requ1re a tremend
ous caae--& case of a clear error. H 11 Ch. 
D.47, per James, L. J. While the decis
ions of the lord ohancellor, at all events 
sitting alone, are not absolutely binding, 
yet tile greatest weight ought.to be given 
to them, and un1eaa manifestly wrong, they 
ought not to be overruled; 11 Ch. D. M, 
per Theaiger, L. J. TheoId lord ohancellon 
overruled one another, and sometimes they
overruled their own decisions without the 
slightest trouble; 11 Ch. D. MG, Jessel, 
M.R. 

It is said that the house of lords baa the 
same power that everr other tribunal baa 
in ~b8equently applymg the law laid down 
by 1t to other caaea; Ii H. L. Cas. 68. The 
obeervations made by the memben beyond 
the ratio decidendi whioh is propounded 
and acted upon in giving Judgment, al
thougb they may be entitled to napeot, are 
only to be followed in 10 far as they may 
be considered agreeable to lIOund reason 
and to prior authorities. But the house of 
lords, as a tribunal, is bound by its oWn 
precedents which it will not overrule, and 
the doctrine on which the judgment of the 
house is founded must be univenally taken 
for l,aw, and can only be altered ~y act of 
~liament; 8 H. L. Cu. 891 : 8 id. 891.: , 
id. 888; L. a 8 C. P. 818. This doctnne 
has just been again laid down, after argu
ment, in 78 L. T. Rep. 861. If two oaaea in 
the house of lords are not to be reconciled, 
the more IeC!8nt ought to prevail; Ii App. 
Cas. 798; 7 id. 194, 1101. 

The judioial committee of the privy 
counoil is not bound by its own precedents ; 
see 4 Moore, P. C. 68 : but where a decision 
of the privy council hu been reported to the 
9,U88n, and been sanotioned and embodied 
1n an order in counoil, it becomes the decree 
or order of the ftnal court of appeal, and 
every subordinate tribunal to whom the 
order is addreBBed should carry it intoue
oution; 8 App. Cu. 488. 

The supreme court of the United State. 
baa overiuled its own precedents in some 
instances, notably on the question of the 
extent of admiralty jurisdiction and in the 
letral tender 08888. 

1t has been said that a judgment made 
by an equally divided court has no weight 
as a preCedent: 5 Wend. m; IS id. JIMJ; 
and does not even Bt'ttle the queatioD of 
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Jaw; IS id. m; but a judgment afBnned. 
by a divided. court in the house of lords is 
a bindin~ precedent; 9 H. L. Cas. 388. 
The subJect of preoedents both in EnKlish 
Jaw and in otner systems is treatea by 
Prof. John C. Gray iii 9 JIanr. L. Rev. Bi7. 

lnatanoea of a lower court disregarding 
the decision of a higher court will be found 
in L. R. 2 Eq. 88G, where a case formerly 
decided by Lord Weat'bury was diaregardeii 
because he had decided. it in iJrnorance of 
a statute, and in L. R. 8 Ch. 4.2il, where the 
lord ohancellor made a ruling as to the 
abatement of legacies, whioh was nothing 
more than a blunder, and wassubaequently 
disregarded by the vioe-ohanoellon. Bee 9 
Barv. Law Rev. Bi7. 

See STAD D-. 
Mr. Powell (Appellate Prooeediqa) de

velope at some length the thoughi that 
two of the moat important ideas and prin
ciples in judioial prOceedings are8llllentially 
of modern. origin. These are the force 
and effect of preCedent, and the aid dorded 
by appellate proceedings in the correction 
of erron and the perfecting of the law. 
Neither of these ideaa were known to the 
anoients, or recognized in the civil lawl 
and they were ahrioat entirely disregardeo 
in the courts of continental Europe until 
the preaent day. We are indebted for 
their development to England. Both of 
the aubjeota-the citation of a former case 
&8 evidence of the law, upon the trial of a 
aubaequent case, and the superriaion by 
the superior courts of the correotneaa of the 
proceedings and decisions of the inferior 
courts bf.~ to mate their appearance 
about the time of Edward I. 

The a~ment until quite recently 80 
muoh used bf jurists oC continental Eu
rope and civilians, is thus summarized and 
answered: .. They say that judicial decis
ions are either conformable to law or not ; 
if the former, they are mere a'p,PUcations 
of a pre-existing rule to indiVIdUal caaee 
falling within it, and do not therefore cre
ate new lawa; 1f the latter. they are not 
binding. but are themselves a~nat law. 
This is more ingenious than fair or truth
fo!; for such decisions are not made and 
called into requisition where a ~xiating 
rule existed, but in those dOubtfo! and 
evenly balanced questions between two or 
more opinions, and further Ught and aid 
are oalled for, where aU pre-exiating rulea 
have failed, satisfactorily, to give that aid. 
The 88Iumption of the dilemma is contrary 
to experience and reason; for it is the 
frequent experience of the jurist to find 
caaea where pre-exiatiing ruleS entirely fail 
him; and reason &lao teaches that it must 
be 80, since it is found that aU human pro
ductions are imperfect. The uain~ of such 
former judioial decisions as aida In form
ing a judgment and decision, is no more 
than what was done under theoivillaw. in 
calUng in aid the opinion and writings of 
diatl~ed}un. eonaulti. But the use
fulneaa and ~ustice of thus using previous 
judioial decIsions is now generally ad
mitted and followed." The e&l'Uest use of 

VOL. 11.-46 

. 
judicial prooeeclinaa as precedents is -.id, 
on the authority 01 Guterbook on Bracton 
and his Relation to the Roman Law, to 
have been bv Braaton about the time of 
Edward I. . 

The considerations bearing upon the 
weight of authority given to judioial decis
iona are said bl the author quoted to be : 

1. The decisions of the appellate courts 
are of absolute authority in the subordinate 
courts, no matter how much the latter 
may diJfer in their conolusions .. unleaa 
in any case it was considered (whioh is 
hardly suppoaabh.·) to be contrary to the 
constitution or common 118D88." 

I. Decisions of the same court, or co-or
dinate ones, are authorities, but subject to 
be reviewed, diaaented from, or overruled 
with reference to the time when they were 
made, and the extent to whioh they have 
been acted uJlC?n. 

8. The declsion of any court or the opia
ion of any jurist, is an authority, to be 
more or leas relied upon as it aooords with 
settled principles of law, and as it is justi
aed by reason. The oJ?inions of jurista, 
though they may be reoe1ved, are not to be 
aoooided the weight of judicial decisions. 

These princip1e8, It is contended. though 
very important, are only made effective by 
a judicious system of appellae'uriadiction, 
siftinjr out errors and irre rities, and 
bringing the decisions into armony with 
the law and renderin~ it one conmtent 
whole; Powell, App. Proc. 4. 

The real object and function of appellate 
tribunals is, "in this last sentenoe, verv well 
expreaaed. It baa been the subject of 
muoh diacU88ion in connection with regu
lating the right of appeal by the amount 
in controversy. Such limitations are some
times th~ht to cause inequality in the 
administration of justice, between, as it is 
said, the rich and the poor. It may, how
ever, be said that the prilDal'Y purpoae of 
an appellate tribunal is to settle and unify 
the law as administered by the various 
subordinate courts under the general super
viaory jurisdiction of the appellate court. 
In thecry, an appeal to a higher court can
not be considered as a ri~ht of any liti
gant; the rights of a litIgant are fully 
protected by giving him a day in court for 
the trial of biB cause in the court below, 
with the opportunity, by motion for a new 
trial, to aeoure the correction of any error 
of law or manifest injustice in the verdict. 

Of the place IDled. by case law in the 
jurisprudence of England and America. it 
baa tieen said: .. The resource of English 
lawyers, when called on to all the gap 
which was elsewhere supplied by the 
Roman law. was custom. Of this oustom 
the judges were themselves, in the last 
resort. the repository. Thus it comes to 
pass that English caae law does for us what 
the Roman law does for the rest of western 
Europe." Markby, EI£"m. of Law § 90. The 
difference between the common law of 
England, and the continental law fa thus 
characteriZl."d by the same author: .. Where 
the principles of the Roman law are 
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adopted, the advaDce must always be made 
on certain lines. An English or American 
j~ can go wherever hill Kood II8D88 
I, him. The result baa been that whilst 
the law of continental EuroP,8 is formally 
correct, it is not always eaaily adapted to 
the chan~g wants of those amongst whom 
it is admmiatered. On the other hand, the 
Engliah law, whilst it is cumbrous, ill
arraruted, and barren of principles, whilat 
it is oDacUre and frequently in confiict with 
itself, is yet a system under which justice 
can be done; anyhow it stands alone in the 
hiBtory of the world." Id. § 92. Freeman 
BaYS: "The life and BOulofEngliah law baa 
ever been precedent," and to this he ae
oribes, not only the growth of the common 
law but that of the unwritten constitution 
of England. Freem. EDg. Const. ch. ii. iii. 

In a lucid diaouaaion of the value of 
judicial decisions &8 an 88118ntial ~rt of 
the Engliah and American systems, Judge 
Dillon says: .. Judicial precedent is not 
siml'ly part of the law in a ~neral sense ••• 
but it is a part of our law III a aenae, and 
with e1fects, whiob are distinctivel, and 
moat strikin~ly peculiar. The doctrme .. 
establiahed, IS aJiortly this : thatad;;i;lon 
by a court of competent jurisdiction of a 
point of law lying soaquarely in the path
wayof judicialjudgment that the caae could 
not be ad~udged without deciding it, is not 
onI, bindIDg upon the Jl&rties to the cause 
in Judgment, but the point! so decided, be
comes, until it is reversea or overruled, 
evidence of what the law Is in like 0&888, 
which the courts are bound to follow, not 
only in 0&888 precisel,. like the one which 
WR8 fint determined, but also in those 
whioh, however different in their origin or 
8P8Cial circumatanoea, stand, or are con
sidered to stand, upon the same principles." 
Laws and Jurisp. 281. Paasin~ over the 
question whether a judiolal decISion is law 
or onIr. evidence of it, the same writer notes 
the difference between the authoritative 
e1fect of a judioial decision in our ~, 
and the entire want of it in contmental 
Europe, the result being that under the 
former system .. a point solemnl, decided 
baa the force and e1fect of law, bIDding the 
judJtee in all other 0&888 that clearly fall 
witliin its principle, which the judges are 
therefore bOund to follow and apply, un
lees, to use Blaokstone's well-known and 
much criticised qualification, the precedent 
Is • flatly absurd or unjust; , " id. 

Allusion is very properlf made to a point 
of ~t importance in estimating the value 
of Judicial decisions, which Is frequently 
overlooked, that is, the contribution made 
by the arguments of counael. The writer 
quoted. says : .. Indirectly, the reports em
tiody alao the results of the researches, 
studies, experience, and ability of the bar 
during the Bame period, since of these the 
judpil have bad the advaDta«e in the argu
ment of the oauaes so decided. Indeed the 
doctrine of judioial precedent implies tbat 
the point of the deciaion whereof such force 
is attributed should bave been argued by 
oppo.dDg OOUDSeL" It!. 288. So important 

is thiB coDBideration that it might almost 
be suggested as a wise rule to apply to tbe 
use of judioial decisions as precedents, tha~ 
no caae sbould be held to acquire biDding 
force as law unlet18 the poiut on which it 
was decided bad been argued by counsel. 

The fortuitous and irregular growth of 
caae law is the neoe.ar;r result of the rule 
of its existence, that no ~int can baconle 
the subject of a judicial decision until it 
actually arises for judgment. So that it is 
left, &8 has been obServed, to .. the caaual Cncies of litigation to determine what 

of it shall be fUled up and what left 
complete," with the result that .. all 

kinds of curious little questions receive 
elaborate answers, while great ones remain 
in a provoking state of uncertainty." Pol
lock, Essays on Jurisprudence and Ethics, 
ab. iii. 

Concerning the true office and use of ad
judged 0&888, the views of Mr. Justice 
}filler are expna8d in a letter wbicb is 
publiabed in a note to lecture IX. of Judge 
Dillon's work already referred to. After 
advertinJr to the difficult, experienced by 
a judge m the use of judicial decisions, he 
groups the 0&888 into three classes: 1. 
Th0a8 which must be decided by princip'ies 
not disputed, in which citations are of httle 
value, because the duty of the JUdge is con
fined to the application of pnnciples in a 
~icular caae. 9. Those which construe 
tbe constitutions and statutes, .. to which 
the decisions of tbe hbtbest court of the 
goveroment which aOopted tbem, are 
generally conclusive. 8. "Thoee depending 
upon general principles of law or equity 
which must be determined, if tbere is a 
confiict of decision, by the weight of au
thoriq., and in wbich the citation of ad
judJred 0&888 is most useful. 

Allusion is alao made to the fact that. 
the opinions of certain judges, even when 
disseDting or obite,., carry special weigbt 
apart from the courts in wbich they were 
delivered. 

Another very able writer considers that 
tbe development of the law. by this 8)'8-
tem, results, to aome extent, in a paradox 
both in form and substance. .• In form its 
growth is logical. 'l'he official theory is 
that each new decision folloWH syllogis
tically from existing precedents," but tlley 
"survive in the long run after the use they 
once served is at an end and the reason for 
them baa been forgotten. The result of 
following them must often be failure and 
confusion from a merely logical point of 
view." On the otber band, be considers 
tbat the growth of the law, in substance, Is 
legislation in the IIeD88 that •• the secret root 
from wbicb it draws all the juices of life" 
Is reall,. to be found in the consideration of 
what 18 .. expedient for tbe community 
concerned" on .. more or less definitely 
undentood views of public policy," not l~ 
so because the .. unconscious result of in
stinctive preferences and inarticulate con
victions... When tbe law is administered 
witb ability and f'x~riencf', even if ancient 
rules are maintained, tbey will be fitted 
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-"aew reuons, 10 that both form and 
IUbetaDoe are oban~ by the traDaplant-
1DJt. Holmes, Com. L. 85. 

Few modem writers agree with the older 
theory formulated by BJaobtone, that the 
courts are .. not delegated to prononnce a 
new law, but to maintain and expound the 
old oDe;" 1 Bla. Com. 89; but see Lieber, 
Hermaneutioe Bam. ed. 812. The ten
dency is atroDg17 to accept the view that 
it is a .. ohfldiah fiotioD employed by our 
judges that judioiai)- or common law is 
not made by them, but is a miraculous 
something made by nobody; existin, from 
eternity and merely deoJaioed from tIme to 
time b~ the judgeS;" 2 Aust. Leot. Jurisp. 
8M. The same View is elaborated by Sir 
Henry Kaine who makes judioial decision 
the beJdnning of all law, and contends that 
the diStinotion between case law and oode 
law is only ODe of form, and that both are, 
properly Speaking, written, not unwritten, 
law. Ano. Law oh. 1. 

.. I cannot understand how any person 
who has considered the sl1bject can suppose 
that lOOiety could ~ibly have gone on if 
jud~ had not legislated, or that there is 
any danger whatever in allowing them 
that JIOW8r which they have in fact ex
eroiaed to make up for the negligence or 
incapacity of the avowed legislature. That 
part; of the law of every country whioh was 
iDade by judges has been far better made 
than th&t part whioh consists of statutes 
enacted by the legislature." 1 Aut. Leet. 
JuriBp.2M. . 

It must be accepted as a fact that courts 
have always exeroised the power of making 
rules for new oaaes or mOdifying existing 
laws in accordance with ourrent Ideas of 
equity or ohanged conditions, and that they 

S,·UstIty themselves under cover of exerciB
the judioial function of determining 

wether a binding oustom exists or ap])II
ing general laws to partioular cases. Hol
land~ Jur. 58. 

But it has also been said that the applica
tion of an existing :t'rinciple to a new state 
of facta is not judioial legislation. To call 
it suoh is to assert that the existing body 
of law consists practically of the statutes 
and decided oases and to deny that the 
'prinoiples (of whioh these cases are ordi
narily said to be evidence) existed at all. 
4 Barv. L. Rev. 218. 

As to what are considered precedents in 
prize courts, llee that title. 

See, generally, Cooley, ConBt. Lim.47-
M; Ram, Leg. Judgm. Ch. 3, 4, 5; Broom, 
Leg. Max. 1M; 12 Ohio St. 11 ; 5 Harv. L. 
Rev. 172; JUDGE-MADE LAw; STARE DB
CISIS: DICTUM; JUDICIAL POWBR; RES 
JUDICATA : LAw; Wambaugh, Case Law. 

Written forms of procedure whioh have 
been aanctioned by the courts or by long 
professional usage, and are commonly to 
be followed, are designated precedents. 
Staph. PI. 892. And this term, when used 
as the title of a law-book, usually denotes 
a collection of such form&. 

PBJlCBP ARTIUJI. The continuance 
of a suit by OOD8eIlt of both partiee. Cowell. 

PRBCBS PRIIlARIS, OR 
PRIM -. A right of the orown to name 
to the flrat prebend that becomes vacant 
after the aooeaeion of the sovereign, in 
every ohurch of the kingdom. This right 
was exercised by the orown of England in 
the reign of Edward I. 2 Steph. Com. 
870, n. 

P R B C B P T (Lat, precipio, to com
mand). A writ directeCl to the sheriff, or 
other officer, commanding him. to do lOme
thing. 

PBJICIlICT. The district for whioh & 
high or petty constable is appointed is, in 
England, called a precinot. Wilcox, Const. 
xii. See 12Ulaai. 172. 

Pre<,inct is used, in certain legislation in 
W;yoming, relatively to _ing taxes OD 
rallnl&d pro~y, aa a general word and 
not a technIcal one, and indicates any 
district marked out and defined. It further 
signiftell a district inferior to a county and 
superior to a township. 118 U. S. 524 • 

In Pennsylvania and other states it is 
Used to indicate a subdivision of a oity for 
election purposes. 

PB.BCIPUT. In J'renoh Law. An 
object whioh is ascertained by law or the 
agreement of the parties, and which is flrat 
to be taken out of pro~rty held in com
mon by one having a nght, before a parti
tion takes place. 

The preciput is an advantage or a prinoi
pal part to whioh some one is entitled 
pra!A!ipium Ju8., which is the origin of the 
word preclput. Dalloz, Diet.: Pothier, 
Obi. By preciput is also understood the 
right to sue out the preciput. 

PBBCISB. When the terms " olear, 
prec~, explioit, unequivocal, and indubi
table, ' are Used by the courts to define the 
requisite proof of a fact, it is meant that 
the witn88888 shall be oredible, that the 
facts are distinctly remembered by them, 
that details are narrated exact!», and that 
their statements are true. 89 Pat 814. 

PBJlCLUDI NON (Lat.). In Plead
ing. A technical allegation contained in 
a replication which denies or confesses 
and avoids the plea. 

It is usually in the following form: .. And 
the said A B, as to the plea of the said C 
D, by him secondly abOve pleaded, says 
that be, the said A B, bI reason of any
thing by the said C D in that plea alleged, 
ou~ht not to be barred from having and 
mamtaining his aforesaid action thereof 
against the said C D, because he says that ... 
etc. 2 Wils. 42; 1 Chitty, Pl. 378; Steph. 
PL 898. 

PBECOGlfITION. In Sootoh Law. 
The examination of witn88888 who were 
present at the commi88ion of a criminal 
act, upon the special circumstances attend
ing it. in order to know whether there is 
ground for a trial, and to serve for direc
tion to the pl'088Cl1tor. But the persons ex
amined may ~nsist on having their declara
tion cancelled before they give testimony 
at the trial. Erskine, lost. 4. 4. n. 49. 
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PRECONTRACT PRE-EKPl'ION 

PBBCOll'l"BA.OT. An engagement I aooordi~g to tht> existing ~ws of uations 
entered into by a person whioh renders shall for that reason be II81zeci, the Bame 
him ·unable to enter into another; as, a shall not be oonJlsca~, but the owners 
~miae or oovenant of marriage to be had I thereof shall be speedily and oo~plt>tel'y 
ifterwards. When made per verba de indemnified; and the captors, or, m their 
pruenti it is in faot a marriage and in I default, the government under whose au
that ~ the part1' making it oann~t marry thority they act, shall pay to the masters 
another person. Bish. Jrfar. & D. § 58; 1 or owners of such vessel the full '\"&Iue .of 
Bish. Mar. Div. & Sep. § 280, 1891. See all articles, with a reasonable mercantile 
PaOJIISB 01' K.um.lAGB. profit thereon, together ~th the freight, 

and alao the ~ inCident to such de
PBJlDBCBSSOB. One who has pre- tention." Accordmg to the practice of the 

oeded another. British prize court, a profit of ten per cent. 
This term is applied in particular to oor- has been usually allowed to the proprietor 

porators who are now no longer such, and of the goods seized for the purpoeee of pl'P.
whose rights have been ve8~ in their suo- emption: 8 Phill. into L. 431. 
cesaor; the word ancestor 18 more usually See NBUTRALlTY. 
~plicable to oommon persons. The pre- • 
decesaor in a corporation stands in the same PBB-lIKP'l'IOIl BIGHT. The right 
relation to the suOO8llllOr that the ancestor given to settlers upon the publio lands of 
does to the heir the United States to purchase them at a 

One who has' flIIed an offioe or atation limited price in rreference to others. 
before the present inoumbent. It gave a righ to the actual settler who 

was a oitiam of the United States, or who 
PBliDICATB. To affirm logically. had filed a declaration of intention to fM,-
PBlIDOKIlI'AlfT. Something greater ~me auoh, and had ~n~ and occupied 

or 8uperior in power and influence to others Without title, to obtain a title to a quarter
with whioh it is oonnected or compared. section at the minimum priceflxedl>ylaw, 
• Pick. 18. upon entry in the proper office and pay-

ment, to the exolusion of all other persons. 
PBB-lIKPTIOIl. In International It is an equitable title, 13 Mias. 780: 9 Mo. 

Law. The right of pre-emption is the 1 688 ' 13 Pet. 407; and does not become a 
riaht of a Dation to detain the merchandise . titl~ at law to the land till entry and pay_ 
of strangers puaing through her ~toriea ment; 2 Sandt. Cb. 7H; 11 Ill. 529' 15 id. 
or 88l1li, in order to &«ord to her subJ80IB the 181 It may be transferred by d;;i; 9 Ill. 
preferenoe of purchase. 1 Chitty, Com. 41;4', 15 id. 181; and descendS to the heirs 
Law 108; I Bl&: Com.lI87. of an intestate; 2 Pet. JOl; 12 Ala. N. s. 

Aooordina: to general modem usage the 822 
doctrine o£ pre-emption reats upon the No person is entitled to more than one 
distinotion Detween artiolea whioh are pre-emption right to public land; and 
oontraband (q. ".) unltHJr8lJll" and those where a party has filed a declaration, be 
whioh are oontraband only under the par- cannot ftle another for another tract, or 
ticular ciroumataDoea of the case. The for an addition to the first tract; 189 U. 
carryillg of the former class alone ~- S 842 
ishable, and entails the penalty of 00 _. A ~raon oannot acquire by hia occupa
tion, either of ship or cargo or both. Th~ tion Only of unsurveyed lands Of the United 
latter 0_ are subject to the milder belll- Rtates, a right of pre-emption to them un
gerent right of pre-emption, whioh is re- der the laws of the United States: 180 U. 
prded as a fair ~mpromiae between the ! S. 282. The word heirs as used in R.S. § 268, 
right of the belligerent to seize, and t~e , which provides for the iaauanoeof a patent 
cl&im of the neutral to export his nah'" I to the heirs of a deceased pre-emptor, in
oommoditiu, though immeCiiately subeer- cludes iller;itimate childnin, when such 
Tient to the PU1"p088 of hoatilitr; 8 Phill. can inherit It frcm their father in the state 
Int. L. 430; 1 C. Rob. 141. The nght of pre- where he was domioiled and the land 10-
emption is said to be rather a waiv~r of a oated; 182 U. S. M. 
greater rilrht than a right itself; an Indul- By act of Hareh 8, 1881, the p~ption 
genoe to tne neutral rather than a right of laws were repealed, Baving_ tlie nghts of 
the bell~' erent; Ward, Contraband 188. olaims already initiated; 1 R. S. Sup. N2: 

This ht is sometimes regulated by and bona fide pre-emption olaimanIB were 
treaty. the treaty made between the permitted to transfer any part of their 
United Statea and Great Britain, November land for ohurch, oemetery, and achool pur-
19,1794, ratified in 179G, it was provided, poae8 and for the right of waf of railroads, 
after mentioning tha* the usual munitions canals and irri~tion and drainage works. 
of war, and alsO uaval materials, should Bee LANDS, PuBLIC. 
be conflBcated as oontraband, that, P B B-B X I B T III G. "Pre-exiating" 
.. whereas the difficulty of agree~ on pre- debt includes all debIB ~y 000-
ciae cases in whioh alone _proVl8lona and traoted whether they have e payable 
other articles not generally oontraband 86 ~__ O~A 

be regarded as auch renders it ex- or not; 1 -. U'AV. 

;:lent to provide against'the inoonveni- PBBPBOT. In Prenoh Law. A 
enoea and iDiaunderatandinge which might chief officer invested with the superinten
thence arise, it is further ~ that when- denoe Of the administration of the laws in 
ever &D7 such artiolee so b8ingoontraband each department. Herlin,lUpert. 
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PREFER 723 PREFERENCE 

&co 
saul 

To 
008 

ring any matter 
ferred a oharge 

: thll8,-" to pre 
Dict. 

PB.li:FliIB.BNCB. The pa~ or se
ouring to one or more of his orecbtol"8, by 
an insolvent debtor, the whole or a part of 
their olaim, to the exolusion of the rest. 
The right whioh a creditor has acquired 
over othel"8 to be paid fil"8t out of the 888ets 
of his debtor; as, when a oreditor has ob
tained a judgment against his debtor 
whi ter's land, he has 
eren 

A r, if an individ 
part efer anyone 0 
toth thel"8; 6 Cow. 
Pet. ; 7 Hun 146; 
878; See 144 Mass. 
Ala., ; 13 R. I. 468. 

At common law, unless prohibited by 
statute, a corporation whether insolvent or 
not, had a right to pay a creditor, whether 
a direotor, offioer, Btookholderor outsider; 
94 N. Y. 168 ; 2 Moraw. Corp. § 802; 18 N. 
Y. L. J. 1601; so had an individual a right 
to prefer any oreditor; 94 N. Y. 168. As 
to P . ing corporations 
are es; one that th 
are the benefit of all 
tol"8 no preference 
give r; 45 Fed. Rep. 
TIl. 9; 46 Ohio St. 
I) L. Y. 479; 89 Mo 
181 ; Mioh. 684. Th 
that a corporatIon has the same power lD 
dealing with the assets and preferrin~ 
oreditol"8 as an individual has under simI
lar oiroumstances; 70 la. 697; 16 N. J. 
EQ. 229; 41 id. 631i; 45 Fed. Rep. 148; 80 w: Va. 95,123; 78 Va. 737; 14 Mich. 477; 
25 Fed. Rep. 577; 35 id. 433; 5 W. & S. 
223; 25 Mo. A p. 190; 79 Ga. 185; 18 Ark. 
563 ; 43; 78 Fed. Re 
150 Pa. 1; 18 N. Y 
1601 ce of statutory p 
tion ld a corporatio 
con to the credito 
con y himself and 
the .223, 247 ; 6 Con 
Am. 

It has been held that a failing corpora
tion may pr£'fer its own stockholders; 106 
Ill. 489; 17 B. Mon. 412; 66 Am. Dec. 165; 
20 Vt. 42.,); but not its own directol"8; 149 
Pa. 148; 89 N. Y. 202; 86 Md. 60; 61 N. H. 
632; 00 Ala. 357, 439.; 23 Mo. App. 182; 44 
Fed. Rep. 231; 45 id. 7; 130 IlL 162; 64 
Wis 639' 25 Fed Rep. 577; but see con-
fra, Id. 666: 78 Va. 
Spea Mo. 79. After s 
Bion no preference 
a110 263; 16 R. I. 597 

cI pntference The 
tion in good faI. e to 
rs with the hope lJ.8i.. 
not invalid ; 164 . Y. 

dge Thompson (lng 
against the rig tion 

to prefer any creditor, but £'Specially an 
officer, or Btookholder; Thompson, Corp: § 
6492; 82 Am. L. Rev. 138. The Oppotllte 
ground is taken on principle in2 No. W. 
L. Rev. by Prof. Harriman. In New York, 
by statute, a failing corporation cannot 
transfer any of its property to an officer, 
direotor or stockholder. This does not 

to a non-stock, rance 
y; 18N. Y. L. 
renoes in assi ed : 
, to creditors w their 

and release; .A ally, 
t by corporation in-

uals and firms, n ons ; 
usetts, if 888eD tors 

in excess of the amount assigned and not 
valid against insolvent assignee; MiIIsis
sippi andN. Carolina, generally; Virginia, 
certain preferences allowed, but not b;r. 
limited partnerships; Montana, good, If 
a.bsolute; New York, as to one-third of the 
estate, less claims preferred by law; but 

y corporations r' d ner-
Utah, none, if re-
In the other s rri-

preferences a.p alid. 
estates assignm mpt 
te a preference as-
nt is for the all 
rs. See 4 Am. fer-

£'nces are usually invalldated by bankrupt 
acts. 

PREFERENCE SHAltES. Shares 
of a corporation or a joint-stock company: 
entitling their holders to a preferential 
dividend and sometimes to priority on the 
division of the assets. See STOCK. 

FERENTIAL 
ebts, in bankru 

thers; as, wages 
kman, rates due 

890. 

f£'r-
rior 
ant, 
rett, 

FERRED. Th ive; 
rs to something eans 

that the thing to which it is attached, 
whatever that may be, has some advan
tage over another thing of the same char
acter, which, but for this advantage, would 
be like the others. 16 S. C. 1530. 

PREFERRED CLAIJ4S. See MORT
GAGE; REcEIvER. 

REFERRED ORE 
om the debtor h 

ore other credi 

edi
be 

R. irrotors may a OCK 
mOD tioD in difficulti . 
soou y mortgage of i GNAlfCY. uris-
erty; 91 U. S. 587 : 138 Ill. 6515. If the pre-I prudence. The condition of a woman who 
ferred creditor be on£' of its officers, he has within h£'r the product of a conr,sl;ltion 
must show that the preference was fair and which has occurred within a year. BilImgs, 
conacionable and not collusive for the mere Nat. Med. Dictionary. 
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PREGNANCY 

Eztra uterine or ectopio pregDaD~ is 
the development of the ovum outBide of 
the uterine cavity, as in the Fallopian tubes 
or oV&l'y'. Eztra uterine p~or com
monly terminates by rupture of the aao, 
profW18 internal hemorrhage, and death if 
not relieved promptly by a surgical opera
tion. Rupture usually takes pl80e between 
the second and sixth month of pregnancr. 

The ~ oj pregnancy. These acquire 
a great 1mportance from their connection 
with the subject of concealed, and also of 
pretended, pregnanoy. The flnt may 00-
cur in order to avoid disgrace, and to ac
complish in a secret manner the destruc
tion of otfspring. The second may be at
tempted to gratify the wishes of a husband 
or relations, to deprive the legal sucoeasor 
of his just claimS, to gratify avarice by 
extorting money. and to avoid or delay 
execution. , 

These signs and indications are both sub
jective and objective. The chief subjec
tive signs are: (1) ceRlJtJtion oj menBtrua
lion, which rarely may not occur, and on 
the other hand may occur in other condi
tions; (2) nauaea and wmiting whioh usu
ally develop about tho 8th week; (8) ner-
110U diaorder8, inoluding changes in dispo
sition ; (4) pain or discomfort in the breasts ; 
(5) quickming or sensations due to the 
movements of the footus within the uterus. 
These sensations are first noticed about the 
end of the fourth month. The movements 
begin much earlier but are not felt until 
the uterus has developed aufBciently to 
come in contact with tlie abdominal walla. 

The chief objective symptoms are: (1) 
changes in the facial expression with dark: 
rings about the eyes and often apota of flJt
mentation resembling large freckles; (If) 
enlargement of the breast, the nipple be
coming prominent, and in brunettes sur
rounded by an aureola of figmentation; 
(8) enlargement of the abdomen, usually 
not evident before the third or fourth 
month. The prominence is pear-ahaped 
with the small end downward; (4) FOItal 
movements which can be felt through the 
abdominal walls as early as the end of the 
fifth month; (5) the uterine BOuflle or sound 
heard with the ear upon the abdomen and 
caused by the blood current in the dilated 
uterine arteries. This sound may be heard 
as early as the end of the fourth month; 
(8) the most important of all the signs con
sists of the aounds of the footal heart. 
These sounds can be heard about the be
ginning of the fifth month, and are of 
course a positive sign of pregnanoy. The 

o sounds have been aptl,. compared to the 
; ticking of a watch heard through a pillow; 

(7) softening of the cervix or neck of the 
uterus; (8) Ballottement, the impulse or 
wave excited by suddenly lifting the uterus 
with a hand in the vagina, the other hand 
being placed firmly upon the abdomen. 

The duration of pregnancy is normally 
about nine calendar or ten lunar months, 
or about 275 days from the ces.'I&tion of the 
last menstrual period. The poBRibilityof 
prolonged pregnanoy has long 1x>en a fruit-

PREGNANCY 

fulllUbjeot of cUacuaion but .. liT a RudJ 
of the aaaIogr of other luDotions of the 
bod,., by obeenations in the loweranimala, 
and by aocurate reliable data, from women 
in particular, we are foroed to the conolu
sion that pre~oy ~ay be and often is 
prolonged. • • • GeStation may be length
ened, parturition may be del&red froID a 
few dAys to several months." American 
Text-Book of Obstetrica, Saunders, 1898. 

The laws relating to pregnancy concem 
the circumstances under and the manner 
in which the fact is ascertained. There 
are two cases where the fact whether a 
woman is or has been pregnant is impor
tant to ascertain. The one is when it is 
supposed she pretends pregnanoy, and the 
other when she is charged with concealing 
it. 

Pretended pregnanoy mal. arise from two 
caWl8S: the one when a w1dow feigns her
self with child in order to produce a sup
posititious heir to the estate. The presump
tive heir may in such case have a writ de 
wnlre i~, by whioh the sheriff is 
commanaed to have such made, and the 
fact determined whether pregnanoy exists 
or not, by twelve matrons, in the presence 
of twelve knights. If the result determine 
the fact of pregnancy, then she is to be 
kept under proper guard until she is de
livered. If the pregnancy be negatived, 
the presumptive heir is admitted to the in
heritance; 1 Bla. Com. 4IS8: Cro. Eliz. IS88 ; 
4 Bro. C. C. 90; 2 P. Wms.591 ; Cox, C. C. 
297. A practice quite similar prevailed in 
the oivillaw. 

The second 0&W18 of pretended pregnancr 
occurs when a woman is under sentence of 
death for the commission of a crime. At 
common law, in case thiaplea be made be
fore execution, the court must direct a jury 
of twelve matrons, or discreet women, to 
ascertain the fact, and if they bring in their 
verdict quu-k with child (for barely with 
child, unless it be alive in tne womb, is not 
aufBcient), execution shall be stayed, gen
erally till the nen session of the court, and 
so from session to aeasion, till either abe is 
delivered or proves by the course of nature 
not to have tieen with child at all; 4 Bla. 
Com. 894: 1 Bay 497. 

In Scotland, all that is necessary to be 
proved, to have execution delayed, is the 
fact of pregnancy. no difference being 
made whether abe be quiok with child or 
not. This is also the proVision of the French 
penaloodeu~n this subject. In thiscoun
try, there is little doubt that clear proof 
that the woman was pregnant, though not 
quick with ohild, would at common law be 
sufficient to obtain a respite of execution 
until after delivery. The diftlculty lies in 
making the proof suftloiently clear, the 
signa and ind1cations being all somewhat 
uncertain, some of them wanting, all liable 
to variation, and conviction of the ~ 
only faatenin, upon the mind when a num
ber of them, mexplicable upon any other 
hypothesis. concur in that one result. 

It has been held that pregnanoy at the 
time of marriage by another than the hue-
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PREGNANCY 

. band is suftlcient ground for divorce, pro
.uted the pregnancy was unknown to the 
husband aDd there was DO reIIIIOD&ble 
ground of suapicioD by him; 99 Pa. 198; 
'19 Mioh. 591. Tbiscan hardly be laiddowD 
as an absolute rule; 1 Bish. Mar. Div. & 
8ep. § 488. And in a later cue it was held 
that false representations of pregnanoy 
made by a woman to induce a man, with 
whom she has had illicit interoourse, to 
marry her are not such fraud as will eD
title him to a di vorce if he does so, at least 
if they were Dot believed by him; 24 Atl. 
Bep. (Pa.) 128. See 20 Ore. 379. 

Pregnancy is seldom concealed except 
for the criminal purpose of destroying tlie 
life of the faltus In utero, or of the child 
immediately U1M?D its birth. Infant life is 
easily extin~hed; while proof of the 
unDatural cnme is hard . to tie furnished. 
Tbis has led to the passage of laws, bothin 
En~land and in this country, calculated to 
facilitate the proof and alao to punish the 
very act of concealment of rregnancy and 
death of the chUd when, i bOrn alive, it 
would have been illegitimate. In Eng
land, the very stringent act of 21 Jac. I. c. 
~. required tbat any mother of such child 
who had endeavored to conceal its birth 
should prove by at least one witness tbat 
the ohild was actually born dead; and Cor 
want of such proof it arrived at the forced 
conclusion that the mother had murdered 
it. This cruel law was etIIJ8ntiaUy modified 
in 1808, by the passage of an act declaring 
that women indiotea for the murder of 
bastard children should be tried bl the 
same rules Clf evidence and presumption as 
obtain in other trials of murder. 

The early legislation of Pennsylvania 
was characterized by the same Reverity. 
The act of May 31,1781, made the conceal
ment of the death of a bastard child con
olusive evidence to convict the mother of 
murder. This was repealed by the act of 
3th April, 1790, s. 6, which declared that the 
constrained presumption that the child 
whORe death is concealed was therefore 
murdered by the mother shall not be suf
ficient to conviot the party indicted, with
out probable presumptive proof is given 
that the ohild was bOrn alive. The law 
was further modified by the act of 22d 
April, 1794, s. 18, whioh declares that the 
concealment of the death of any such child 
shall not be conclusive evidence to convict 
the part,. indioted for the murder of her 
ohild, unless the oircumstances attending 
it be suoh as shall satisfy the mind of the 
jury that she did wilfully and maliciously 

. aestroy and take away the life of suoh a 
ohild. The act also punishes the conceal
ment of the death of a bastard child by 
fine and imprisonment. The act of 81 
March,l860, P. &L. Dig.lll8, now governs 
in Pennsylvania. It makes the conceal
ment of the death of an illeaitimate ohild 
a substantive offence punis"'hable by fine 
and imprisonment, and leaves the question 
of the murder of the ohild by its mother, 
subject to the mode of trial and punish
ment as ordinary caaescfmurder. Counts 

PREGNANCY 

for murder and concealing the death of 
the ohild may, however, be united in the 
same indiotment. The states of New 
York, M&II8aOhusetts, Vermont, Connecti
cut, New JaneT, New Hampshire, Georgia, 
Illinois, and Michigan, all h8.ve enactments 
on this subject,-the puniBbment pre
soribttd being, generally, fine and impris
onment. For duration of pregnancy, see 
GBSTATION. 

Bee PHYSIOAL Ex~ATION; JUB1" OJ' 
WOMB; EN VBNTBB 8A MJUlB. 

PBJlGNA.lI'l'. Bee APPIB.JIA.T1VBPBBo
NANT; NEGATIVe PaBGNANT. 

PBEJUDICB (Lat. prot, before, judi
care, to judge). 

A forejUdgement. A leaning toward 
one side of a cause for some reason other 
than its justice. Bee 12 Ga. 448. 

PBlILATB. The name of an ecclesiaa
tical officer. There &nl two orders of prel
ates: the first is compoaed of bishops, and 
the 88COnd, of abbots, generals of orders, 
deans,eto. 

pBELBV'BlI[B]I'T. In Frenoh Law. 
The portion which a partner is entitled to 
take out of the assets of a firm before any 
division shall be made of the remainder of 
the assets between the partners. 

The partner who is entitled to a prel~ve
ment is not a creditor of the partnership: 
on the contrary, he is a part-owner; for, if 
the asaets should be deficient, a creditor 
has the preference over the partner; on 
the other hand, should the a.ssets yield any 
profit, the partner is entitled to his por
tion of it, whereas the creditor is entitled 
to no part of it, but he bas a right to charge 
interest when he is in other respects en
titled to it. 

PBELIMIBA.B.Y. Something whioh 
precedes: as, preliminarieB of peace, which 
are the first Sketch of a treaty, and con
tain the principal articles on which both 
parties are desirous of concluding, and 
which are to Rerve as the basis of the 
treaty. 

PRELIJU]fABY ACT. In English 
Law. A document stating the time and 
place of a coUision between v8888ls, tbe 
names of the v8888ls, and other particulars 
required to be filed by each solicitor in 
actions for damage by 8uoh collisions. 
Whart. Law. Dict. 

PB.BI,'DfTN ABY lj!X A M'IJI' ATION. 
The hearing given to a person aoouaed of 
orime, by a rilagistrate or judr., exercis
ibg the funotions of a committing m~ 
istrate, to ascertain whether there is eVI
dence to warrant and require the commit
ment and holding to biil of the person 
aooused. Bee Bish. New Cr. L § 82, 225-
1890. 

Coroners generally have the powers of a 
committing ~rate as alsO bave the 
mayors of O1ties In many of the states; ill. 
I19b. 

In case, as it often happens, there is 
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question as to wbat precise crime sbould 
tie o~ against the J.»ria!oneror whether 
more tlian one crime 18 involved in the 
facta shown, the commitment should J;le so 
framed as to cover them all, leaving to the 
proaeouting oftloer and the grand jury the 
oPRO"unity for election; but if the com
mitment does not cover aU charges it does 
not discharge the prisoner from liability 
for the rest; ill. § 83. The discbarp of a 
prisoner on a preliminary examination will 
not operate 88 a bar to further proceedings ; 
47 N. J. L. 251; 16 Tex. App. 821; 10 
Neb. 78. 

It is said that a person ~ with 
crime, unleaa a fugitive from justice, is en
titled to a preliminary examination; 44 
Neb. 417; but it was also held tbat 8uch 
examination is not necessary &8 a basis for 
finding an indictment; 3 Pac. Rep. (Ida.) 
272; and that in proper cases the court 
may direct the prosecuting attorney to 
submit indictments without such eXanUna
tion; 2 Diet. Rep. Pa. 743. A complaint 
made on such examination may be dis
missed and a new charge prosecuted before 
another magistrate; 7 Wash. 506; but 
after holding the accused to bail the mag
istrate cannot discharge him without notice 
to the prosecutor; 160 Pa. 119. The denial 
of the right to be taken before a lD&gistrate 
of the county in which one is arrested, to 
give bail does not; vitiate a subsequent 
trial and conviction; 79 Hun 410. 

Whel'e the evidence seems to warrant 
the commitment of the accused person, or 
time is required for the introduction of 
other evidence or for further investigation, 
the person may be committed or held to 
bail for further hearing. The examina
tion may be ~tponed on account of the 
physical Inability to attend of important 
witnesses Cor the state; 47 La. Ann. 1677. 

Generally the offence charged is stated 
in the complaint and warrant and a pre
liminary examination is waived; and a 
plea that there was no such examination 
will not be entertained aCter information 
filed; 54 Kan. 206. An objection that 
there was no preliminary examination 
must be raised before trial by plea in abate
ment or motion to quash; 44 Neb. 417. 

A person arrested and taken before a 
magistrate for preliminary examination 
mal waive it even where the state consti
tution secures the right to such examina
tion; 115 Cal. 57; 47 Pac. Rep. (Idaho) 945. 
See, also. 46 Neb. 631. See, also. &8 to 
waiver of such examinations. 83 Wis. 486 ; 
103 Mich. 473 ; 25 Fla. 67~; 45 Hun 34. 

It is the duty of the committing mag
istrate to secure the attendance of witnesses
for the prosecution who are examined by 
him, for which purpose he may require 
them to give bail lor their app8l!orance be
fore the grand jury or in the criminal court. 
w.ith o,r without suretr which is usually in 
hili dl8Cretion; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. 34. 
Where the preliminary examination is 
provided for by law. the testimony of the 
witnesses taken thereat may be after
wards shown in oontradiction; 85 Cal. 

421; 17Vt.~; 84 La. Ann. 1037; 40 Ark. 
454; see 2 Swan 287; 82 la. 36. And 
the witn811888 are liable to the penalties of 
perjury for false swearing if so authorized, 
otherwise not; 40 La. Ann. 460; 26 Me. 89,: 
2 KcClain, Cr. Law ~ 858. 

The flUng of an Information after the 
preliminary examination, but before a re
tum of it made by the examining magie
trate, is a mere irregularity and Cloes not 
vitiate the proceedings; 115 Cal. 57. In 
Colorado, by statute, an information may 
be filed without a preliminary examina
tion, upon the affidavit of any penon who 
has knowled~ of the commiSsion of the 
offence and 18 a competent witnesa; 28 
Col. 1, 9. 

Where a complaint char~ perjury on a. 
certain date, and examinatIOn W88 waived. 
and the information subsequently filed 
charged the commission of the crime on 
another date. a plea in abatement on the 
ground that there was no examination on 
the offence obarged in the information, 
was substained; 91 Wis. 245. 

A statutory requirement that the magis
trate shall. on preliminary examination, 
examine tbe witne88etl to support the ac
cusation, does not require that all of the 
witnesses known to the state shall be ex
amined. but merelr sufficient to justify 
the ~trate in binding ov_er tile o.ccused. 
for trial; 65 N. W. Rep. (WIll.) 848. 

United States commissioners holding 
preliminary examinations have no judicial 
power, but only authority to determine 
whether there is probable cause to believe 
that the offence, was committed; 70 Fed. 
Rep. 972; and a district judge holding a 
preliminary examination has only, 9!load 
hoc. the powers of a commi88ioner; ill. 
. Where an examining magistrate certified 
that he found probable cause to lx>lieve 
that an offence had been committed and had 
taken bail, it was sufficient to sustain an 
information without a positive CE'rtificate 
by the magistrate that an offence had been 
committed; 102 Mich. 519. 

In England. when an accused person has 
been arrested. either without warrant or 
by a justice's warrant. if he is charged 
with an offence for which he may be tried 
before a jury, the Justice holds a prelimi
nary inquiry to decide whether he ought or 
ought not to be sent for trial. The admis
sion of the public during these inquiries is 
a matter of discretion with the justice. 
The witnesaea for the prosecution are ex
amined under oath and may be cross
exam,inE'd by the defendant or his counsel 
01' !IOlicitor. The evidence i8 taken down 
in writin~ and after the prosecution is 
closed. it IS read in the hearing of the de
fendant and he is asked whether he has 
anything to say in answer to the charge, 
being first told that he is not required to 
speak but that whatever he does say will 
he taken down in writing lind may be 
given in evidence against him on the trial. 
The defendant is then allowed to call wit
nesses to prove his innocence. He may 
examine tJleae him.'I8lf or by his counsel or 
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solicitor, and they may be ~xamiDed 
by the proeecutor. The defendant may 
not be questioned nor may he give e.l
dence on his OWD bebalt, except in certain 
speoial 08IIe8. If he choose to give evi
aenoe on oath he is liable to be croas
examined by the pIOIIeOutor. . 

If a prifrl4/aei.e Cl6IIe is not made out the 
defendant is discharged. If the justices 
are of opinion that a CIIIIe baa heeD made 
out they send him to trial. Hearings may 
be adjourned upon reasonable grounds to a 
stated time and place, in which caae the 
accused iseither removed under custody or 
discharged on his own recognizance, with 
or without sureties, to appear at the ad
journed hearing. The limit of time must 
not exceed eight days. If the accused be 
held for trial, the proaecutor and the wit
neBBell are bound by recognizance to ap
pear and ~ve evidence at the trial. The 
accused w1l1 not be released on bail when 
the oharge is treuon. In oase8 of felony 
and a large number of misdemeanors, the 
justice haa a discretion in the matter. In 
oaae of misdemeanors not specially provid
ed for, they have no power to refuse bail. 
Haycraft, Exec. Pow. in Rei. to Crime. 

As to present French system, See 
JUGE D'INSTRUCTION. 

See PJusoNER. 

PB.ELDlIlI' ABY PROOF. In In
IIUraIlce. Marine policies in the United 
Statea generally have a provision that a 
loss shall be payable in a certain time, 
usualll sixty days, •• after proof," meaning 
.. preliminary proof," which is not particu
larly specified. Fire policies uaually 
~ify the preliminary. proof. Life poll
Clea, like marine, 1I8ually mate the loss 
payable sixty or ninety days after notice 
and proof; 81 Ml'.3M; 6Gray896; 6Harr. 
& J. 408; 8 Gill 276; 2 Waah. Va. 61 ; 28 
Wend. 43; 1 La. 216; 11 MiBB. 278: Stew. 
Low. C. 8M; 14 Mo. 220: 10 Pet. 1iO'7; 6 
Ill. 434; 5 Sneed 189; 2 Ohio 452: 6 Ind. 
187; 80 Vt. 659; Beach, Ins. 1216. See 
PRooFS OF Loss. 

PREMEDITA.TEDLY. Thought of 
beforehand, for any length of time, however 
short. 106 Mo. 198. .. Deliberately" logi
cally contains in it all that is meant by 
" prl'meditatedly," and more. But .. pre
meditatedly .. is also contained in the 
phrase .. ~ce aforethought." 108 Mo. 
205; 118 id. 96. 

PB.EM:'EDITA.TION. A design 
formed to commit a crime or to do some 
other thing before it is done. 8 Waah. 
St. 99. 

Intent before the act, but not n8cel!8&rily 
existing any extended time before. 28 
Fla. 818. 

Premeditation differs eaaentially from 
will, which constitutes the crime; because 
it supposes, besides an actual will, a de
liberation, and a continued ~riBtence 
which indicate more perversity. The prep
aration of arms or other instruments re
quired for the execution of the crime are 

indications of premeditation, but are not 
absolute proof of it; as these preparations 
may have been intended for other pur
JIOII8II, and then suddenly changed to tbe 
performance of the criminal act. Murder
by po= must of neceeaity be done 
witli tation. Bee MALICE. 

PBJD(I1!!B. The 'principal minister of 
state; the prime miDlster. See CABINET. 

PBJDUBBS (Lat. pra!, before, mitteN, 
to.J)ut, to send). 

That which is put before. The introduc
tion. Statements previously made. See 
l'East456. 

In Conveyancing. That part of a 
deed which precedes the habendum, in 
which are set forth the names of the parties 
with their titles and additions, and in 
whioh are recited such deeds, agreements, 
or In&tters of fact as are neceBBary to ex
plain the reasons upon which tbe contract 
then entered into is founded: and it is 
here, also, the consideration on which it is 
made is set down and the certainty of the 
thing granted. 2 Bla. Com. 298; 8 Mass. 
174; 6 Conn. 289; 18 N. J. Eq. 381; 15 id. 
418. ' 

In Equity Pleading. The stating part 
of a bin. It (lontains a narrative of the 
facts and circumstances of the plaintiff's 
oaae, and the wrongs of which he com
plains, and the names of the persons by 
whom done and i!'nst whom he s!'ll'~s 
redress. Coo~r, . Pl. 9; Bart. SUIt m 
Eq. 28; Mitf. Eq. P. 48; Story, Eq. PI. § 
27. . 

Every material fact to which tbe plain
tiff intends to offer evidence must be stated 
in the premises; otherwise, he will not be 
permitted to offer or require evidence of 
suoh fact; 1 Bro. C. C. 94: 8 P. Wms. 276; 
11 Ves. 240; 2 Hare 264; 6 Johns. 565; 9 
Ga. 148. 

In Estates. Lands and tenements. 1 
East 458; S Maule & S. 169; 21 Ohio St. 
188. 

PBEMIUM:. In Insurance. The 
consideration for II. contract of insurance. 

A policy of insurance always expresses 
the consideration called the prefl~ium. 
which is a certain amount or a certain rate 
upon the value at risk, paid wholly in cash, 
or partly so and partly by promissory note 
or otherwise. 2 Pars. Mant. Law 182. By 
the charters of mutual fire insurance com
panies, the insured buildin~ is usually 
subject to a lien for the premIUm; 19 Miss. 
58; 21 How. 85. The premium may be 
payable by service rendered: 5 Ind. 96. 

In life insurance, the premium is usually 
Jl&yable periodically; 18 Barb. 541; and 
the continuance of the risk is usually made 
to depend upon the due payment of a peri
odical premIUm; 2 Dutch. 268. But ilthe 
practice of the company and its course of 
dealings with the insured, and others 
known to him, have been such as to induce 
a belief tbaho much of the contract as pro
vide!J for a forfeiture upon non-payment 
at a fixed time will not be inaiated on, the 
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company will not be allowed to Bet up such a 
forfiiture, 88 ~inst one in whom their 
conduct baa induced auch belief; May, 1118. 
§ 861; t3 U. 8. 880; 85 Ala. 848. The a.c
ceptaDoe by a IIlIU18pr and agent of a life 
iniurance company of a promi8lory note 
from tbe insured for the amount of the ad
vance premium, and a delivery of the 
policy upon receipt of the note, con
stitute a waiver of the cash premium 
provided for in the application and policy 
whioh binds the company, although the 
policy also provides that the first pre
mium ahall 6e paid at the home oftlce of 
the company on the delivery of the policy, 
and that no agent has power in any way to 
waive the terms of the contract; 18N. Y. 
L. J. 1785. An action lies to recover a 
premium paid on a policy of life insurance 
where the company, upon the discovery of 
certain. falae statements inserted therein 
by the company's agents, cancelled the 
{)Olioy, but the cost of the insurance eD
Joyed by the insured during the life of the 

~lliCY must first be deducted; 88 Atl. Rep. 
N. B.) IWO. But this is doubted in 46 Am. 
. Reg. 40, because the insured should be 

entitled to recover the eDtire premium, he 
never having had aDY insurancu UDder the 
void policy. See 117 U. S. In9. So far as 
the agreed risk is not run iD amount or 
time under a mariDe policy, the whole or 
a proportional stipulated or oustomary 
pan of the ~mium is either Dot payable, 
or, if paid, 18 to be returned unle. other
wise agreed; 2 Pars. Mart. Law 185; UI 
Barb. 280; 7 Gray 246. Where an insur
ance company authorizes the insured to 
Bend a premium by mail, such premium is 
paid when the letter containing it is de· 
posited in the j)08t oftlce addreailed to the 
company; 77 Bun 1i56. 

PBlDIIt1J[ NOTB. In Insurance. 
A note given in place of payment of the 
whole or a J?U1' of the premium. 

The premium, or a part of it, is not un
frequeDtly paid wholly or in part by a 
proiniasory note, with a stipulation in the 
polioy that the unpaid amount shall be set 
off and deducted In settling for a loss: 1 
Phill. Ina. § 51. It is also usually collater
ally securea by a stipulation in the polioy 
for the forfeiture of the polioy by non-pay
ment of the premium note, or any amount 
due thE'reon by assessment or otherwise; 
12 N. Y. 477; 2 Ind. &Ii; 8 Gray 215: 19 
Hiss. 185; 85 N. B. 828; 29 Vt. 28; 82 Pa. 
75; 1M He. 451 ; Beach, Ins. 520. 

PBlDIIt1J[ PUDICI'l'AiII (Lat. the 
price of chastitf.) The consideration of a 
contract by which a man promises to pay 
to a woman with whom he has illioit in-

- teroourse a certain sum of money. 
When the contract is made as the pay

ment of ~t cohabitation, as between the 
parties, It is good, and will be eDforced, if 
UDder seal, but such couaideratioD will not 
support a parol promise; 8 Q. B. 488 ; Poll. 
COntr. 288; 1 Story, Contr. § 670. It can
not be paid on a deficiency of assets, un
til all creditors are paid, though it has a 

preference over the heir, next of kiD, or 
ile'riaee. If the contract be for future 00-
habitation, it is void; 1 Story, EQ. J11I'. 
18th ed. § 296; IS Ves. 286; 3 E. & :8. 64J; 
9 P. Wma. 482 ; 1 W. Bla. 517; 1 Ball & B. 
880; Boberta, Fraud. Conv. 428; Cas. Talb. 
158, and the cases there cited ; 6 Ohio 21 ; rJ 
Cow. 2Ii8; Harp. 201 ; 8 T. B. Honr. 85; 11 
Haas.' 868 ; 2 ~ & H'C. 251. Bee CoNSlD
DATION. 

PBBlID~ PBBNDBB (L. Fr.). 
To takE'. This word is used to lIlgIlify the 
right of taking a thing before it is offered: 
hence the phr8ae of law, it lies in render, 
but not in prender. See A PaDDU; PBo
FITS A. PRBNDU; Gale & W. Eaaem; 
Washb. Eaaem. 

PBJINOKBN (Lat.). The ftrat or 
Christian name of a person. Benjamin is 
the prenomen of Benjamin Franklin. Bee 
Cas. Bardw. 286; 1 Tayl. 148. 

PBBPD'8lil. Aforethought. See 9 
Chitty, Cr. Law 171M. 

PRlilPOlfDlIBD'CB OP lilVI
DD'CB. Greater weight of evidence, 
or evidence which is more credible and 
convincing to the mind. 80 Wia. 1118. 
Bee 87 Arll:. 588. 

PBEBOGATIVlil. In Civil Law. 
The privilege, pre-eminence. or advantage 
whicll one peJ'80n has over another: thus, 
a person vested with an office is entitled to 
all the rights, privileges, prerogativu, etc., 
which belong to it. 

In lilngliah Law. The royal preroga
tive is an arbitl'&l'l power vested in the 
executive to do gC!OO and not evil. Rut.her
forth, lost. 279; Co. Litt.90 ; Chitty, Pre
rog. Baa. Abr. The word simply means 
a power or will which is discretionary. and 
allove and uncontrolled by any othel' will. 
It is frequently used to express the uncon
trolled will of a IOvereign power in the 
state and is applied not only to the king 
but also to the legislative and judicial 
branches of the government. 

It is sometimes applied by law writE'rs 
to the thing over which the power or wlll 
is exercised, as fiscal prerogatives, mean
ing king's revenues; 1 Halleck,lnt. L. 1'7. 

PB.BB.OGATIVlil COURT. In lilIur
liah. Law. An eocleatiastical court herd 
in each of thu two provinces of York and 
Canterbury before a judge appointed by 
the archbiShop of the province. 

Formerly in this court testaments were 
proved, ana administrations granted where 
a decedent left chattels to the value of five 
pounds (bona notabilia) in twodistinctdio
oeaea or jurisdictions within the province, 
and all causes relating to thE' willa. admin
istrations, or legacies of such peJ'80nll were 
originally cognizable. This jurisdiotion 
was transferred to the court of probate by 
20 & 21 Vict. c. 77, § 4, and 21 & 22 Vict. c. 
1Ni, and now, by the Judicature Aots, it is 
included in the supreme court of judica
ture. 
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An appeal lay formerly fIom this court 
to the ifng in obanoery, ~ _t •• Ben. 
vm. c. 19, afterwards to the privy 0011D0i1, 
by stat. 1& ct; 8 Will. IV. c. 02; D Stepb. Com. 
11tb ed. 2Of) ; 8 BJa. Com. 16. 

In Amerioan Law. A oourt having a 
jurisdiotion of probate mattera, in the state 
of New Jersey. 

PBJIBOG.A.TIVliI WBl'l'B. Prooeaaea 
faaued by an exercise of the extraordinary 
IIOwer of tbeorown on proper cause shown. 
They are the writs of jwoCedmdo, mandG
mUl, prohibition, ~ 1DCJrranto, 1&czbeaa 
flf>1PUI; 8 Stephens, Com. 11th ed. 626. 
They di1fer from other writs in that they 
are never iaaued except in the exercise of 
the judicial discretion, and are directed 
genei'aJly not to the sherift, but to the 
parties sought to be aJleoted themselves; 8 
Bla. Com. 182. 

PBBSCBIBABLB. To which a right 
may be acquired by preeoription. 

PBBBCBIPl'ION. A mode of acquir
ing title to incorporeal hereditaments by 
brimemorial or long-continued enjoyment. 

A prescribing for title; the olaim of title 
to a thing by 'Virtue of immemorial use 
and enjoyment; the right or title acquired 
bI posaeasion bad during the time and in 
the manner fixed by law; a mode of ac
quiring real property, when a man can 
mow no other title to what he olaimed 
than that he and those under whom he 
olaimed bad immemorially used to enjoy it ; 
26W. Va. 427. 

The distinction between a prucrlptirm and a 
-'0JII18 that a cuIItom 18 a local uaap and not an
Dezed to a p8l'11On: a preacription 18 a pel'llODal 
uaap conlinild to the claimant and hIa ancestors 
or graDtors. The theory of preacription was that 
the right claimed must haft baeD enjoyed beJ'ond 
the period of the memo!,), of maD, whIch for a loDg 
time. In England. went back to the time of Richard 
L To a"old the neceaaltJ' of proof of Rch IODg 
d1U'atlcm, a custom an.e of allowIDg a prwumption 
of a gruat on proof of uaap for a IODg term of 
)'earL 

The length of time necessary to raise a 
strict prescription was limited by statute 
82 Hen. VIII. at sixty years; 8 Pick. 808 ; 
'1 Wheat. 59; 4: Mas. 402; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 
539. See 29 Vt. 43; 24 Ala. N. S. 130; 29Pa. 
22: 4: DeL Ch. 643. 

Grants of incorporeal hereditaments are 
presumed upon proof of enjoyment of the 
requisite charaCter for a period of years 
eqUal to that fixed by statute as the period 
of limitation in respect of real actioDB; 8 
Kent 442; 12 Wend. 880; 27 Vt. 2M; 1& 
Bail. 101 ;.4: Md. Ch. Dec. 886; 18 N. B. 

. 860; 4 Day 244; 10 S. ct; R. 88; 9 Pick. 251. 
See 8 Me. 120; 1 B. ct; P. 400; 5 B. ct; Ald. 
282; '1'Mackey 1; 84 Ky. 420; 82 Ga. 770; 
66 Hun 88S ; but a grant cannot be p~
surned where it would have been unlawful ; 
112 N. Y. 142. 

Prescription properly applies only to in
corporeaf hereditaments; 8 Barb. 1015; 
Finoh, Law 182; such as easement. of 
water, light and air, way. etc.; 4 Mas. 
m; 20 P&. SSl; 1 Gale &; D. 205, 210. n. ; 
Tudor, Lead. Cas. 114; see 140 lll. 581; 4: 

JIJIo. Rep. 48; "La. AnD. 492; 1118 
Mass. 88; a olaea of !raneh.iBeB: Co. Litt. 
114; 10 Mass. 'jO; ]0 f:I. 8:; I!. 1'&. 401. See 
hRRy; Berbert. Prescription. 

A person oannot acquire a prescriptive 
right of waY' over his own JaDds, or the 
lands of another whioh he oooupiea as ten
ant; 116 Mo. 879. The fact that certain 
persons have a right of way by grant does 
not prevent other persons from acquiring a 
~ptive right to use the way ; 1lS6 Mase. 

It has been held that corporations may 
exist by prescription; I Kent tl277; 12 
Mass. 400. It is necessary in such case to 
presuppose a grant by charter or act of par· 
liament, which has been lost; 35 Barb. 1J19. 

In LouiBiana. a manner of acquiring 
pro\M'rty or discharging debts by the etfect 
of time. Rev. Code of La. Art. 8457. See 
40 La. Ann. 761. 

See as to rights by prescription to use 
lands of another, 10 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 484. 

In France thirty years hall been substi
tuted for immemorial pl·escri)?tion. and in 
Prussia periods of from thu1iy tu fifty 
years. 

In International Law. The doctrine 
of Immemorial Prescription is inui"}len
sable in publio law; 1 Phill. Int. L. ~ 2;")5. 
The general consent of mankind has estab
lished the principle that long and uninter
rupted poase8Bion by one nation excludes 
the claim of every other. All nations are 
bound by this ooDBent, since all are parties 
to it; none caD safely disre~rd it without 
impugning ita O'WD tit~e to Its possessions ; 
1 Wheat. Int. L. 207. The period of time 
cannot be fixed in public law as it can in 
private law; it must depend upon varying 
and variable oircumstances; 1 Phill. Int. 
L.U60. 

B"urke speaks of the .. solid rock of pre
scription-the soundest, the moat geneial, 
the most recognized title between man and 
man that is kliown in munioipal. as in pub
lio jurisprudence." Vol. ix. p. 449. 

PUSHNCE. The being in a particular 
place. 

In many contracts and judicial proceeclillp It 18 
necellllll,17 that the JI&l'tie!IBhould be_PrelleDt iii order 
to render' them .aHd. ; for ezample. a party to a 
deed. when It 18 uecuted by Ilim8elf. must person
ally acknowledge It. when luch aclalowledlrinent 18 
required by law. to gi"e It Its full force ana elrect. 
and hIa prwence II IndillleDBable, unl-. Indeed. 
another person reprwent him as h18 attorney. ha,,· 
IDC authority from him for that purpose. 

Actual presence is being bodily in the 
precise spot indicated. 

ConBtructive 'presence is being eo near to 
or in such relation with the parties actually 
in a designated. place as to 6e considered fu 
law as being in the place. 

Attempting to deter a witness from testi
fying, while he is in the witness-room or 
hallway of the court-room, by offering him 
money, is a misdemeanor in the presence 
of the court, and punishable without indict
ment, as contempt; 181 U. S. 267. 

It is a rule in the civil law that he who 
is incapable of giving his consent to an act 
is not to be considered present although he 
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be actuaIlf in the place. .A. lunatic, or a 
man a1eeplng, would not, therefore, be con
llidere«l present; Dig. 41. 9. 1. 8. And 80 
if insenSible; 4 Bro. P. C. 71 ; 8 Russ. 441 ; 
or if the aot were done secretly 10 that he 
knew nothing of it; 1 P. Wms. 740. 

The English statute of frauds, § G, di
recta that all devises and bequests of any 
lands or tenements shall be atteatedorsub
scribed in the presence of the devisor. 
Under this statute it has been decided that 
an actual presence is not indispensable, 
but that where there was a OOI18tructive 
presence it was suflicient; as, where the 
testatrill: executed the will in her carriage 
standing in the street before the ofBce of 
her IOlicitor, the witne88 retiring into the 
dce to attest it, and it being proved that 
the carriage was accidentalli put baolr, 10 
that she was in a situation to see the wit
ne88 sign the will, through the window of 
the ofBce; Bro. C. C. 98. See 9 Curt. Eool. 
820,881; 9 Salk. 688; 8 Russ. 441; 1 Maule 
It S. 294; 9 C. &; P. 491; 185 M&88. 941 ; 81 
Va.410. 

In Criminal Law. In trials for cases 
in which corporal punishment is &88igned, 
the defendant's appearance must ordina
rily be in perlOn, and must 10 appear on 
record. There CaD be no judgment of con
viction taken by default; 6 Pa. 887 ; Whart. 
Cr. PL &; Pr. § .1540. The prisoner's actual 
presence is not requisite at the making and 
arguing of motions of all kinds, thoujth in 
mOtions for arrest of judgment and In er
ror, the Old. practice was to requi~e it : 88 
Dl. S84; BlSh. New Cr. Pro. 265. 63 Mo. 
IGS. This is not now wrua.lly required in 
proceedings in error; 1 Park. C. C. 360. 
In felonies presence at tbe verdict is essen
tial, and this right cannot be waived; 18 
Pa. 108; 63 id. S86; but where a prisoner 
was voluntarily absent d~ the taking 
of a portion of the testimony m an adjoin
ing room, he was col18idered as construc
tively present; 25 Alb. L. J. 80S. See 88 
Pa. 189. In trials for misdemeanors these 
rules do not apply i. 9 Dana 804; 7 Cow. 525 ; 
Wbart. Cr. Pl. tt; n. § MO. 

PRESBliT. A gift, or more properly, 
the thing given. Itisprovided by the con
stitution of the United States, art. I, s. 9, 
n. 7, that .. no perlOn holding any office of 
profit or trust under them [the United 
Statee] shall, without the consent of con
gress. accept of any present, emolument, 
or office, or title, of any kin"d whatever, 
from any king, prince, or foreign state." 

PBBSBN'l' USE. One which has an 
immedJate existence and is at once oper
ated upon by the statute of uses. 

PRBSBlITATIOll. In Booleeiaati
oal Law. The act of a patron offering his 
clerk to the bishop of the diocese to be in
stituted in a church or benefice. 

PBBSBN'l'ATIOll OPPICB. The 
dce of the lord chancellor's ofBcial, the 
secretary of presentations. 

PBJISKl'fTD. In liloolesiaatioal 
Law. .A. clerk who has been presented 'by 
his patron to a bishop in order to be inst;t
tuted in a church. 

PBBSBlI'l'J[BlfT. In Criminal. 
Praotioe. The written notice taken bY' a 
grand jury of aDY often'!8' fro~ their own 
knowledge or observation, Without any 
bill of indictment laid before them at the 
suit of the government. 4 Bla. Com. SOl. 

UPOD wch ~tmeDt. wheD proper. the olllcer 
employed to proeecute afterwardil frunK a bill of 
lDdlctmeut, which Is tIleD aeut to the graud jury 
aud they ftDd It to be a true bIlL ID au eztend:d 
_ p_tmeDta IDclude Dot only what are 
properly 110 called, hut aIIIO IDqulaltloDB of olllce • 
iuu£IDdlctmeuta fouDd by a graud jury. II Hawk. 
PI. Cr. e. .... 1. 

The dltrereuce betWeeD a p_tmeut aDd au ID
qulsltiOD Is this: that the former Is found by a 
graad jury authorized to IDquire of otreu_ lIeDer. 
illy, wh_ the latter Is lID IICCWI&tiOD found bl a 
jury apecIally returned to lDliulre coDcerDlDg the 
particular otreuce. II Hawk. PI. Cr. c." .. II. See. 
generally, Com. Dig. IftCUctMettt (B); BIle. Abr. 
ltadictment (A); 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 188: 7 East 
887; 1 Melp 111 i 11 Humphr. 111. 

The writing which contains the accusa
tion 10 pl'8llellted by a grand jury. 1 Brock. 
156. 

In Contr&ota. The production of a bill 
of exchange or promiBBory note to the party 
on whom the former is drawn, for hiS ac
ceptance, or to the perlOn bound to pay 
either, for payment. 

The holder of a bill is bound, in order to 
hold the parties to it responsible to him, 
to present it in due time for acceptance, 
and to give notice, if it be diAhonored, to 
aU the parties h.e intends to hold liable: 9 
Pet. 170: 19 Pick. 399; 7 Gray 217; 20 
Wend. 821; 12 Vt. 401; 18 La. 857; 7 B. 
Monr. 17; 8 Mo. 268: 7 Blackf. 367: 1 
M'Cord 822 ; 7 Leigh 179. See 20 D. C. 26; 
1 App. D. C. 171. And when a bill or note 
becomes payable, it must be presented for 
payment. 

In general. the presentmt'nt for payment 
should be made to the makt'r of a nott', or 
the drawee of a bill. for acceptance. or to 
the acceptor for payment; 2 Esp. IS09 : but 
a presentment made at a particular place, 
when payable there, is, in general, sufli
cient; 8 N. Y. 266. A perlOnal demand 
on the drawee or acceptor is not necessary ; 
a demand at his usua place of residence; 
1 M. &; G. 83 ~ 8 B. Monr. 461; 17 Ohio 78; 
of his wife, or other agent, is sufficient; 
Byles, Bills 28S; 17 Ala. N. S. 42: 1 Conat. 
867; 9 Esp. Ml9: Holt 313: or place ofbusi
ness, of the acceptor: 8 Kent 64. M : 4 Mo. 
52; 11 Gratt. 260; 2 Camp. 596. See 158 
Mass. 90. When, on presentment' of a bill of 
exchange at the acceptor's usual place of 
business. within proper hours. a notary 
finds the doors cloSed, he isjustifled, notti
ing further appearing. in protesting the 
bill for non-payment, without inquiry for 
the acceptor at his residence, and without 
making further effort to Snd him: 86 Tenn. 
201. The term residence is not used in a 
strict sense, so nece&lllU'ily Implying a per
manent, f'ltclusive. or actual abode fn a 
place, but It may be satisfied by a tempo-
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rar.r, partial, or even oonstruotive resi
dence; 148 Mass. 181. See REsIDBNCB. 

The presentment for acceptance must be 
made in reasonable time; and what this 
re:\llOna.ble time is depends upon the oir
CUlDstances of each C88e; 9 Moo~. P. C. 
66 : :a H. Bla.. 565; 4 lla.ss. 886; 1 M'Cord 
322; 7 Gray 217; 7 Cow. 205; 9 Mart. La. 
326; 7 Blackf. 867. See 65 Mias. 242. The 
presentment of a note or bill for payment 
ought to be made on the day it beoomes 
due; 4 Term 148; 8 MB88. 453; 8 N. H. 14; 
12 La. 886; 22 Conn. 218; 20 Me. 109; 7 
Gill & J. 78; 8 Ia. 894; 10 Ohio 496; and 
notice of non-payment given, otherwiBe 
the holder will lose the security of the 
drawer and indorsers of a bill and indors
ers of a promissory n,?te; 1 Wheat. t 71 ; 
1 Barr. Del. 10; 3 Leigh. 522; I) Blackf. 
213; 2 Jones, N. C. 28; 13 Pick. 463; 19 
Johns. 891; 8 Vt. 191; 1 Ala. N. 8. 375; 8 
Mo. 886; and if the money be lodged there 
for its payment, the hoLder would prob
ably have no recourse against the maker 
or acceptor if he did not present them on 
the day and the money should be lost; I) 
B. & Ald. 244; 27 Me. 149. The fact" be
ing undisputed, the question of reasonable 
time for presentment of a draft is one of 
la\v; IH Mo. App. 24.15. 

The excuses for not making a present
ment are general, Bnd applicable to all per
sons who are indorsers ; or they al'e special, 
and applicable to the partioular indorser 
only. 

Among the former are-inevitable acci
dent or overwhelming calamity; Story, 
Bills ~ 308; 8 Wend. 488; 2 Ind. 224. The 
prevalence of a malignant disealJe, by which 
the ordinary operations of business are sus
pended; 2 Johns. Cas. 1 ; 8 Maule & S. 267. 
The breaking out 01 war between the 
country of the maker and that of the 
holder; 1 Paine 1M. The occupation 01 
the country where the note is payable, or 
where the parties live, by a publio enemy, 
~hioh suspends oommercial operations and 
lOtercourse; 8 Cra. 155 ; 15 Johns. 57; 7 
Pet. 586; 2 Brock 20. The obatruction 01 
the ordinary negotiations of trade by tnB 
major. PoIJitive interdictiona and pub
lic regulations of the state which suspend 
commerce and intercourse. The utter im
practicabilit1( 01 finding the maker or as
certaining h18 pfaoe of residence; Story, 
Pro Notes §§ 205, 286, 288, 241, 264; 4 S. & 
R. 480; 14'"La. An. 484; 8 }I'Cord 494; 1 
Dev. 247; 2 Cai. 121. 
Amon~ the latter, or special excuses for 

not making a presentment, may be enu
merated the following. The receiving the 
note 1Yg the holder from the payee, or other 
antecedent party, too late to make a due 
presentment; this will be an excuse as to 
suoh party; 16 East 248; 7 Mass. 483; 
Story, Pr. Notes §§ 201, 265; 11 Wheat. 481 ; 
Byles, Bills 206. The note being an ac
commodation note of the maker for the 
benefit of the indorser; Story, Bills t870. 
See 2 Bro~k. 20; 7 Harr. & J. 881 ; 7 Mass. 
452; 1 WllSh. C. C. 461; t Havw. 271; 4 
Mas. 413; 1 Clli. 157; 1 Stew. Ala. 175. A 

IpeeiGl agreement by whioh the indorser 
",aives the presentment; 8 Me. 213; 11 
Wheat. 629; Story, Bills § 871. The receiv
ing aect&ritll or money 1Yg an endoraer to se
cure himself from 1088, 01' to pay the note 
at maturity. In this case, when the in
demnity or money is a fnll security for the 
amount of the note 01' bill, no pJ't'Sentment 
is requisite; Story, Bills § 874; Story, Pro 
Notes § 281; 4 Watts 828; 9 Oill & J. 47; 
7 Wend. 165; 2 Me. 207; 5 Mass. 170; 5 
Conn. 175. The receiving the 110te 1Yg tlte 
holder from the indorser 88 a collateral 
security for another debt ; Story, Pr. Notes 
§ 284; Story, Bills § 872 ; 2 How. 427, 457. 

Where a negotiaLle note is by its terD18 
payable at a partioular bank, proof of pre
sentment at that bank for payment, at its 
maturity, is indispensable to a reoovery in 
an action thereon against an endorser ; 29 
W. Va. 528. 

A want of presentment may be waived 
by the party to be affected, after full 
knowledge of the fact; 8 S. & R. 488. See 
6 Wend. 658; 8 Bibb 102; I) Johns. 885; 4 
Mass. 847; 8 Cush. 157; Bao. Abr. Mer
chant, etc. (M); 47 Mo. App. 151; 114 Mo. 
276. See, generally, 1 Hare & W. Sel. Dec. 
214, 224; ~tory, Pr. Notes; By 1811, Bills; 
Parsons, BIlls; Dan. Neg. Instr. ; 12 L. R. 
A.727. 

PRESEl!fTS. This word signifies the 
writing then actually made and spoken of : 
as, these presents; know all men by these 
presents; to all to whom these presents shall 
come. 

PRBSERVATION. Kee})in~ safe 
from harm; avoiding injury. TillS term 
always presupposes a real or existing dan-

gel jettison, which is always for the prea
ervation of the remainder of the cargo, 
must therefore be made onl7 when there is 
a real danger existing. See A VBRAGB; 
JBTTI80N. 

In certain cases the court may make or
ders for the preservation of the subject
matter of litigation. An order has been 
made for the sale of a horse which was con
BUDling its value in food while an action 
on a warranty was pending; 3 C. P. D. 
816; Brett, Comm. 762 See PBmsIUBLB 
GOODS. 

PllESIDliDf'l'. An oftlcer of a com
pan,. who is to direct the manner in which 
buslD888 is to be tranllllCted. From the 
decision of the president there is an appeal 
to the body over which he presides. 

PRESIDENT JUDGE. A title some
timl's given to the presiding judge. It waa 
formerly used in England and is now used 
in the courts of common pleas in Penn
syh·ania. The lord chief justice is now 
permanent president of the high court in 
England. The title president is said to 
have a high Norman flavor. Inderwiok, 
King's Peace> 225. 

PRESIDENT OJ' A. BA.NJ[. This of
flcer, under the banking system in the 
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United States, is ordiDarilya member of 
the boa.rd of directors of the bank, and is 
chosen by them. It is his dnty to preside 
at all meetings of the boa.rd of directors; 
to exercise a constant, immediate, and 
~nailluperviaion over the daily affairs 
of the bank; and to institute and carry on 
legal proceed~ to collect demands or 
cWms due the lDBtitution; Morse, Bankll 
144, citing 2 Mete. (Ky.) W); IS How. 
83; Bolles, Bank Off. 1-70; 28 Vt. 24-
Mortgagee to secure subscriptions to lltock 
are oltin put in his name; 1 Bandf. Ch. 
179; but he has no more control over the 
property of the bank than any other d~ 
tor; 7 Ala. 281; 1 Said. 820. He has no 
authority to release the claims of the bank 
without the authorization of the board of 
directors; 7 R. I. 224; I1IS Mass, M7; and 
an agreement made by him. after the bank 
has gone into liquidation, to continue its 
IfU&rantee upon certain notes, is not bind-
109 upon tlie stockholders; 183 U. S. 67. 
See NATIONAL BANKS; OPI'ICD. See. 
geuerally. Ball, Nat. Banks 58. 

PBJlSIDBlf'l' OJ' THE COUNCIL. 
An ofticer of state who is a member of the 
cabinet. He attends on the sovereign. 
proposes busineBB at the council table. and 
. reports to the sovereign the transactions 
there. 1 Bla. Com. 280. 

PBBSIDBlI'l' OJ' THE ONrI'BD 
STATU OJ' AVEBJ'CA. The title of 
the chief executive ofticer of the United 
States. 

The constitution directs that the execu
tive ~wer shall be vested in a president of 
the United States of America. Art. 2,s. 1. 

No person except a natural-born citizen, 
or a citizen of tlie United States at the 
time of the adoptioD of the constitution. 
sball be eligible to the oftice of president; 
neither shall any person be elipble to that 
oftice who shall not have attamed the age 
of thirty-five years and been fourteen years 
resident within the United States. Art. 
2. s. 11 par. IS. 

He 18 chosen by presidential electors (q. 
tI. ). See 1 KeDt 276; Story. Const. ISth edt 
§ 1453. The votes of the electors are trans
mitted to the vice-presideDt aDd by him 
opened iD the presence of both houses of 
congress and counted by tellers previouslJ 
selected by the two housell separately. If 
there is no election, a president is chosen 
by the house of representatives, the mem
bers voting by states. from the candidates 
not exceeding three, having the highest; 
number of electoral votes. 

In case of a vacancy the vice-presideDt 
succeeds, and if there be none then the 
members of the cabinet succeed in a pre
scribed order. See CABINET. 

The presideDt shall. at stated timell, re
ceive '-or his services a compensation which 
shall neither be increased nor diminished 
during the period for which he IIhan have 
been elected; and he shall not receive 
within that period any other emolument 
from the UDited States, or anY' of them. 
Art. 2, s. I, par. 7. The act of lrIarch 8d., 

PRESIDENT 

1878. C. 226. fixed the _Iary of the pres
ideDt at fifty thousand dollars. 

In addition to certain specified powers. 
the president is vested by the constitution 
witli tbe executive power of the federal 
government and the duty of _ing that 
the lawlI are faithfully executed. As to 
his powers. generally. and the historical 
development of the executive oftice, see 
ExBcuTIvB POWElL 

The president and all civil ofticers of the 
United States shall be removed from office 
on impeachment for. and convictioD of, 
treasoD. bribery. or other high crimes and 
misdemeanors. Art 2. sec. 4. 

PBBBmENTIA.LBLBCTORB. Per
sons choeen in the different states whose 
sole duty it is to elect a presideDtand vice
president of the United States. Each state 
appoints a number of electors equal to the 
whole Dumber of aenators and representa
tives to which the state is entitled in COD
gress, and it is within the power of the 
stste legislature to direct how such electors 
shall be appointed. (Const. art. ii. sect. 
1). The electors have freg,uently been ap
pointed by the state legislatures directly. 
and they have been elected separately by 
congressional districts; but the more 1isuaI 
method of appoiDtment is by general bal
lot. so that e&ch voter in a state vott>s for 
the whole number of electors to which his 
state is entitled. 

The appointment and mode of appoint
ment of electors belon~ exclusively to the 
states, under the constltutioD; 146 U. 8. 1. 

The constitution provides. Amend. art. 
12, that .. the electors sball meet in their 
respective states, and vote by ballot for 
president and vice-president. one of whom. 
at least. shall not be an inhabitant of the 
-.me state with themselves; they sball 
name in their ballots the person voted for 
as president, and in distinct ballots the 
person voted for as vice-prt'llident; and 
they shall make distinct lists of all persons 
voted for as president, and of all persons 
voted for 88 vice-pzesident. and of the 
number of votes for each. which list they 
shallllign and certify. and transmit. sealed. 
to the seat of the government ofthe United 
States, directed to the prpsident of the 
senate." See PRBsWENT OF THE UNITED 
8TA~; ELBCTORAL COLLEOB. 

PBBBB. By a figure this word signifies 
the art of printing. 

All men have a right to print and publish 
whatever they may deem pro~r. unless 
by doing so they infringe the nghts of an
other, as in the case of copyrightll (q. v.). 
when they may be enjoined. For any in
jury the1. may commit against the public 
or indiVIdualS they may be eunished, either 
by indictment or b,. a civIl action at the 
suit of the partr. inJured. when the iDjury 
h88 been commItted against a private iD
dividual. See U. S. COnst. Amendm. art. 
1 ; LIBBRTY 0 .. THE Puss; LIBBL. 

PJUlBS OOPIllB. The identity of the 
handwriting 88 shown on the impression 
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is not destroyed, nor rendered unrecogniz
able by pel'8Ob8 acquainted with its ohar
acteristlcs. A person having aoourate 
knowledge can testify to the genuineness 
with M much accuracy 88 if the original 
sheets were before him. Suoh .~pies are 
the same 88 other writinga partially oblit
erated by damp and exposure, whioh are 
admissible 88 'evidence, if duly identified 
by testimony. They are not however satis
factory 88 standards of com~n of hand
writing. Eno~h originalitl is left to be 
identified by a witness when Its own origin
ality is in question; 7 Allen 561; 1 CUsh. 
217; to provfl the contents of a lost letter, 
or.w:here a party refused to give up the 
onginal; 6 S. &: R. 420; 19 La. An. 91; S7 
Conn. MlI. The necessity of producing 
the original, or laying the foundation in 
the usual way for secondary evidence, is 
not obviated by the fact that a party keeps 
letter press copies; 44 N. Y. 1'71; so in M 
Md. 123. A copy, sworn to be correctly 
made from a pre88 copy of a letter, is ad
miBSible 88 secondarY evidence, to prove 
its contents, without producing the preBS 
coPy; 102 Mass. 862.PreBS copies are ad
m188ible ~t a party when they appear 
to be in hiS handwriting and the originals 
cannot be produced; 7 Allen 561. Strictly 
speaking, a letter-preBS copy' is aeconeJarY 
to the document from which it is taken, 
and cannot be treated 88 an original; 8 
Calnp. 228; 4. McLean 878; 85 Md. 123 ; 19 
La. An. 91; 81 Fed. Rep. 818. See, gener
ally, 57 Ga. 50; 78 m. 161; 18 Kan. 546. 

PREST. A duty in money that W88 to 
be paid by the sheriff on his account in the 
exchequer, or for money left or remaining 
in his hands. Cowell. 

PRESTA-TION. A right bf which 
neutral veBSels may be appropriated by 
way of hire by a belligerent on payment 
of freight beforehand. In 1870 the Prus
sian troops sank six British vessels to ob
struct navigation in the river Seine. The 
act W88 defended by PrUBBiaon the ground 
of military neoeBSity; indemnification W88 
subsequently made; 1 Halleck, Int. L. 485. 

PBBSTIMONY, OR PBAilSTIMO
NIA. In the Canon Law. A fund or 
revenue appropriated by the founder for 
the subsistence of a priest, without being 
erected into any title or benefice, chapel, 
prebend, or priory. It is not subject to 
the ordinary; but of it the patron, and 
those who have a right from him, are the 
collators. Whart. Law Lex. 

PBESUKE. To believe or. accept uPon 
probable evidence. It is not so strong a 
word 88 infer: 46 Conn. S8:i. See INFER
ENCE; PRESUJIPl'ION. 

PRESUMPTION. An inference 
affirmative or disaffirmative ofthe truth or 
falsehood of any proposition or fact drawn 
by a proceBS of probable reasoning in the 
ahsence of actual certainty of its truth or 
falsehood, or until such certainty can be 
aaoertained. Best, Presump. 4. 

PRESUliPTION 

An ioference aftlrmative or disafBrma
tive of the existence of a disputed fact, 
drawn by a judicial tribunal, tiy a process 
of probable reasoning, from some one or 
more matters of fact, either admitted in 
the cause or otherwise satisfactorily es
tablished. Best, Presump. 12. 

A rule of law that courts and judges 
shall draw a partioular inference from a 
particular fact, or from partiCUlar evi
aence, unleBS and until the truth of such 
inference is disproved. Staph. Ev. 4; 186 
N. Y.l20. 

Oonclurive presumption.a are inferences 
which the law makes so peremptorily that 
it will not allow them to be overturned by 
any contrary proof, however strong. Best, 
Presump. 20. They are called, also, abao
lute and irrebuttable presumptions. 

Disputable presumption.a are inferences 
of law which hold goOd until they are inval
idated by proof or a stronger presumption. 
Best, Presump. 29; 2 H. &: M'H. 77; 4. 
Johns. Ch. 287. 

Preaumptiona of/act are inferences 88 to 
the existence of some fact drawn from the 
existence of some other fact; inferences 
which commou sense draws from circum
stances usually occurring in such cases. 
8 B. &: Ad. 890; 8 Hawks 122; 1 \V88h. C. 
C.872. 

.Preaumptiona o/w,w are rules which, in 
certain cases, either forbid or dilqM!nse with 
any ulterior inquiry. 1 GreenL Ev. § 14. 
Inferences or positions established, for the 
most part, by the common, but occasion
ally by the statute, law, which are obliga
tory alike on judges and juries. Best, 
Presump.17. They are either conclusive 
or disputable. 

Mi:ied preaumptions hold an intermedi
ate pJaoe and consist of presumptive in
ferences which, from their strength, im
portance, or frequent occurrence, attract 
the observation of the law, and, from being 
constantly recommended by judges and 
acted on by juries, become 88 familiar to 
the courts 88 presumptions of law, and 
occup.y as important a place in the admin
istration of justice. They have been termed 
~ legal presumptions, and are divided 
IOto three classes: 1st, Where the infer
ence is one which common-sense would 
have made for itself; 2<1, Where an arti
ficial weight is attached to the evidentiary 
facts, beyond their mere natural tendency 
to produce belief; and 3d, Where from 
motives of legal policy, juries are recom
mended to draw inferences which are 
purely artificial. Chamb. Best, Ev. § 824. 

The distinctions between presumptions 
of law and presumptions of fact are-first, 
that in regard to presumptions of lII.w a 
certain inference must be made whenever 
the facts appear which furnish the basis of 
the inference; while in case of other pre
sumptions a discretion more or leBS exten
sive is vested in the tribunal 88 to drawing 
the inference. See 9 B. &: C. 648. Second, 
in CMe of presumptions of law. the court 
may draw the inference whenever the 
requisite facts are developed in pleading; 
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Steph. Pl. 882; while other presumptions 
can be made only by the intervention of a 
~ Prellumptions of law are reduced to 

rules, and form a part of the system 
of jurisprudence to whioh they belong; 
presumptions of faot are derived wholly 
and directly from the circumstances of the 
particular case, by means of tbe common 
experience of mankind. See 2 Stark. Ev. 
684; 85 Pa. 440. 

It has been said that a more useful and 
accurate division of presumptions of fact 
is obtained by treating theni with refer
ence to their effect . upon the burden of 
proof and designating them in this aspect 
as alight and Btrong; Chamb. Best, Ev. § 
819. Slight presumptions, though sum
cient to exoite suspiolon or produce an im
pression in favor of the truth of the facts 
they indicate, do not, when taken singly, 
either constitute prcof or shift I.he burden 
of prcof; id. Strong presumptions shift 
the burden of proof even thougb the evi
denoe to rebut them involved the prcof of 
a negative; ill. § 821. These are of great 
weight and in the absence of other evidence 
are decisive in oivil oases; id. § 822. It 
has been suggested as the characteristio 
distinotion between presumptions of Jaw 
and presumptions of fact, either simple or 
mix8ci, that when the former are disre
garded by a jury, a new trial is granted as 
matter of right, but that the disregard of 
any of the latter, however stronlfand ob
vious, is only ground for a new tnal at the 
discretion of the court; Chamb. Best, Ev. 
§ S27; 1 Term 167; 44 Ala. 11>9; 81 Ga. SSt. 

The lack of precision whioh attaohes to 
the use of the word presumrtion springs 
naturally from the variety 0 the uses to 
whioh tbe word is applied. Of these Prof. 
J. B. Thayer in his pamphlet on the Pre
sumption of Innocence enumerates seven: 
(1) The presumption of facta properlr de
fbied, where a faot or set of faCts furnIShes 
evidence or inference of another. (2) The 
presumption of Jaw rroperly defined, as, 
where a faot or set 0 facts is considered 
sutBoient evidence of another in the ab
sence to the contrary. (8) Where a fact or 
set of facts makes out a case which shall 
stand until overthrown by a specifio quan
tity of evidence; (a) suffioient to satisfy a 
jury; (b) a preponderance; (c) evidence 
beyond a reasonable doubt. (4) Where 
the term is used to imply that a certain 
faot is the legal equivalent of another fact; 
e. 'g. the presumption of malice. (3) Where 
the contrary of the ao-oalled presumption 
is not to be taken as true without eviaenoe, 
the effect being to regulate the burden of 
proof. (6) Wliere neither a fact nor the 
contl'ary of it is to be &88Umed as true with
out evidence, the presumption being of the 
truth of what is termed a neutral faot, or 
in other words, that there is no presump
tion; as in C8II8 of Ihipwreck where there 
is no presumption of survivorshi!? 8 H. L. 
Cas. 18.1. (7) Where the word IR used as 
a rhetorical term to exprees " legal doctrine 
as the presumption of innocence. See, for 
a diacu8sion of thie oIasaiflcation and a col-
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lection of C&ae8 relating thereto, Chamb. 
Best, Ev. 806. 

In giving effect to presumptions of fact 
it is a8.id that the presumption stands untii 
proof is given of the contraJ')"; 1 Cr. H. &; 
R. 896 ; 2 H. &; H'H. 77 ; 2 nan. 22 ; 4 Johns. 
Ch. 287. See BURDEN O. PltOOll'; ONUS 
PRoBANDI. This oontrary proof may be a 
conflicting presumption; and Hr. Beat lays 
down the (ollowing rules for application 
in suoh oases: ft,rat, special presumptions 
take the place of geJ!erat ones; see 8 B. &; 
C. 737 ; 9 id. 64S; 3 Taunt. 826; 1 Jrlanb. 
68; second, presumptions derived from the 
ordinary course o~ nature are stronger than 
casual presumptions; 4 B. a; C. ~1; Co. 
Litt. 878 a ; third, presumptions are favored 
whioh tend to give validity to acta; 1 Hann. 
a; R. 668; 8 Camp. 482; 7 B. a; C. 1>78; 2 
Wheat. 70; 1 South. 148; 7 T. B. Honr. 
844; 2 Gill &; J. 114; 10 Pick. 8MI; 1 
Rawle 886; 72 Mich. 446; 88 Minn. 148 ; 
and see~, Omftiapn2Blmluntur, etc. ; 
fourth, t~e presumptions of innocence is 
favored In law; 4 C. &; P. IUS; RUBB. &; 
R. 61; 10 M. a; W. II>. 

Among conclusive presumptions may be 
reokoned u~ by deed, see EsToPPELS; 
eoIemft admiBnona, of parties, and unaolemn 
admiuiona which have been acted on; 1 
Camp. 189; 1 Taunt. S98; II> H&88. 82; see 
ADID88IONB; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 205; that a 
Bht:riJ('B return iB correct as to facts stated 
therem.. between the parties; II> Haas. 
82; that an inlant under the age 01 amm 
yearB is incapable of committing a felony; 
4 Bla. Com. 23; aee 84 Ky. 467; that a boy 
under fourteen is iucapa6le of committing 
a rape; 7 C. a; P. 1)82; contra, 5 Lea 852; 
84 Ky. 457; that cbildren born in wedlock 
are presumed to be legitimate; 2 Allen 
438; 75 Ill. 815; 2 Bush 621 ; 71> Cal. 879 ; 
at least where the husband might have had 
aooesa and though the infidelity of the wife 
be proved; 8 C. a; P. 213; 5 Cl. &; F. 168; 
and J)08itive proof of non-access is required 
to reDut the presumption; liS Vt. 49; 81) 
Va. 245; and It cannot be proved by the 
wife; 60 Wi&. _; that deipatcheB of an 
enemy carried in a neutral vessel between 
two h081.ile porta are hostile; 6 C. Rob. 440 ; 
that aU persona aub;iect to an'll law wbioh 
has been duly promulgated, or which de
rives its validity from ~eral or immemo
rial custom, are aoquamted with its pro
visions; 4 Bla. Com. 27; 1 Co. 177; 2 id. 
8 b; 6 id. M a. Bee, also, LouTATIOK; 
PBBscluPrIOK. 

A person not heard from for seven years 
by those who would probably bave heard 
from him if alive is presumed to be dead ; 
1 Greenl. Ev. § 41; Cbamb. Beat. Ev. 804, 
note citing cases; 180 Pa. 644; and though 
the time at which death is presumed to 
have taken place is a lubject of contro
versy. the better opinion is that there is no 
presumption as to that; Chamb. Best, Ev. 
SOl>; 2 Brett, Com. 941; 2 H. a; W. 894; 
and the onul is on the person whnae case 
requires proof of death at a partioular 
period; 73 Ala. 27; 79 Wis. 170; 13 Ired. 
Law SSS; 8 U. C. Q. B. 291; ibougb in 
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some CMe8 it has been held that death will 
be presumed at the end of seven years; 11 
N. H. 197; 15 N. J. Eq. 119; 4 Bradf. Sur. 
N. Y. 117; 4 U. C. Q. B. 510. In moat 
Htates this subject is n,gulated by statute 
but it is held that the statutory presump
tion of death from absence or conCealment 
for seven years, without having been heard 
from, does not apply to children of tender 
age, incapable of absenting or concealing 
themselves of their own volition, and 
whose movements are governed b, others ; 
73 Misa. 417. In order to estabhsh a pre-

. sumption of death the place to look for the 
person is his last known place of residence, 
and not the place from which he has re
moved; 188 Pa. 1M.. See, as to presump
tion of death, 8 Eng. Rul. Cas. 512-1J158. 

Among rebuttable presumptions may be 
reckoned the presumptions that a fnan ia 
innocent of tlie commission of a crime; 
8teph. Ev. 97; 2 Lew. Cr. Cas. 227; see 8 
Gray 465; 4 B. &: C. 947; 2 B. &: Ald. 385 ; 
23 Neb. 83; 44 N. J. Eq. 829; that the poll
IU3OJ' 0/ property is its owner; 1 Stra. 500 ; 
9 Cush. fOO; 21 Barb. 883; 85 Me. 189, 150 ; 
118 N. Y. 284; 4 Harring. 827; that build
ings belong to the owner of the land on 
which they stand; 150 U. S. 488; that 
po888II8ion of real property accompanies 
ownership; 190 U. S. 605; that pouurion 
01 the fruita 0/ crime is guilty po8II888ion; 
2 C. &; P. 859; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 596; 7 Vt. 
122: 9 Conn. 527: 19 Me. 898; 111 N. Y. 
589; 25 Tex. App. 751; that thinga uually 
dolUl in the couraeo/ trade have been done; 
8 C. B. 827; 7 Q. B. 846; 7 Wend. 198; 9 
S. &: R. 885; 9 N. H. 519; 10 Mass. 205; 7 
Gill 84; 45 Me. 516, MO; 15 Conn. 206 ; and 
in the usual and ordinary way; 96 Mo. 591 ; 
that IOlemn inatrKments are duly uecuted ; 
1 Rob. Eool. 10; 9 C. &: P. 570; 15 Me. 470; 
1 Mete. 349: 15 Conn. 206;' that a person, 
relation, or state of things once shown to 
exist continues to exist, as, lile; 2 Rolle 
461; 1 Pet. 452; 8 McLean 890; see 2 Camp. 
118; 14 Sim. 28, 277; 19 Pick. 112; 1 Ga. 
538; 11 N. H. 191; 86 Me. 176; 18 Ired. 
883; 1 Penn. N. J. 167; 18 Am. L. RItg. N. 
8. 639; 22 Alb. L. J. 88; 14 Cent. L. J. 86; 
126 Pa. 297 ; 69 Tex. 19; see DEATH; apart
nership: 1 Stark. ~; insanih/; 8 Bro. C. 
C. 44S: 3 Mete. Mass. 164; S9 N. H. 168; 4 
Wash. C. C. 262; 5 Johns. 144; 1 Pet. C. 
C. 163; 2 Va. Cas. 182; 94 Alb. L. J. 804; 
100 N. C. 457: that oJTlcial acta have been 
properly per/ormed: 1 J. J. Marsh. 447; 
14 Johns. 182; 19 id. 84li; 8 N. H. 810 j 8 
Gill &: J. 859; 12 Wheat. 70; 7 Conn. 830 ; 
85 Fed. Rep. 184; 190 U. S. 605; but see 84 
Wis. 185; that atatute. 0/ other states are 
the same as those of the state in which the 
court is sitting: 40 La. Ann. 766; 125 Pa. 
204; 144 id. 205; 85 Tenn. 616; 85 Neb. 
875; 76 Hun 200; 93 Cal. 172; but see 50 
Ark. 2S7 ; that a mature male has normal 
powers of virility; 81 Ga. 144; that a child 
was born in laWful wedlock; 127 m. 554 ; 
that a peraon has testamentary capacity; 
45 N. J. EQ. 708; that he is sane; 127 Ill. 
528: 26 NeG. 655; identity o/person is pre
sumed from identity of name; 75 Cal. 98, 
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240; 83 Ala. 528; homicide committed by 
means of a deadly weapon, creates a pre
sumption of malice; 83 Ala. 3S; 100 N. C. 
512; that a vote is legal: 40 Kan. 270; Wi 
Mo. 811; 98 N. C. 591; that a letter duly 
directed and mailed, was received by the 
per90n to whom it was directed, in the n>fu
lar course of mail; 63 Hun 624; 147 11. 
176; 141 U. S. 25. 

A favorite maxim is that ignof'antio legis 
neminem UCUBat, or that every one il con
clusively presumed to know the law. 
There is no such presumption in fact; 2 C. 
B. 720 j L. R. S Q. B. 829. The fact is 
simply that it is a rule of public policy 
that ignorance of the law shall not be set 
up as a defence against lenl ~iability; 11 
Blatch. 200; 87 Mias. 879 ; '7 Pick. 279. In 
many cases a commonly accepted miscon
struction of law has beei!. held sufficient ex· 
cuse; 80 Pa. 4SO; 2 Black 872 ; 21 Wall. 178: 
91 U. S. 45; 86 N. J. L. 125; 43 Ala. 197. 

Another very much misused maxim is 
that one is presumed to intend the natural 
consequence of his act. This has been 
oharacterized 8S .. merely a fantastic trans
ference into the law of evidence of the 
phraseology of positive law;" Chamb. 
Best, Ev. 810; 10 Cush. 878; 7 Md. 108. 
80 far as it i8 a rule oflaw it means simply 
that mere carE'lessness is not a ground of 
defence against legal liability; 72 N. Y. 
90; 80 Ill. 28; 28 Vt. 151 ; 8 Cal. 118; 100 
Mass. 505. 

There is a presumption of jurisdiction 
which attaches to the record of the judg
ment or the decree of a court of general 
jurisdiction in another state, and where 
the record discloses nothing in regard to 
the service of process or notice and no 
evidenoe is given on the subject, jurisdic
tion over the pe1'l!0n will be presumed: 
1M N. Y. 833, affirming 12 App. Div. N. Y. 
278. 

Consult Greenleaf, Starkie. Phillips, 
Wharton, Stephen. on Evidence; Best, 
Matthews, on Presurn ptive Evidence; Rus
sell on Crimes. 

PRESUKPTIVE EVIDBNClIl. See 
EvIDENCB. 

PRE8UJlPl"IVJS BBIB.. Bee HBIR 
PusUJIPTIVJL 

PB.JS8Ul1lP'l!l VB T1'rLliI. See TrrLB. 
PRE'r A U8AGJS. (Fr. loan for use). 

A phrase used in the French law instead 
of COfIunodatum. 

PRETENDED T1TLB STATUTE. 
The statute 82 Hen. VIII. o. 9, § 2. It eu
acts that no one shall sell or purchase any 
pretended right or title to lahd, unless thl' 
vendor hath received the profits thereof 
for one whole year before such grant, or 
hath been in actual possession of the land, 
or of the reversion or remainder, on pain 
that both purchaser and vendor shall eaoh 
forfeit the value of such land to the king 
and the prosecutor. 

PRETENSION. In Frenoh Law. 
The clairn made to a thing which a party 
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believes himself entitled to demand but 
oh ot mit or jud I to 

hIS. 
The words right, actions, and preten8i0n8 

usu y jo ed; t tb the are -
onymous, for 1'!(1ht IS BO hing,>OBi e 
and oortain, actwn is what is demanded, 

lep em is eti n ven 
pal. d by deL-ld. 

PRET1iUUTtON (Lat. fWCBter and eo, 
o b Civil .a.w Th miss n 

by a testator of BOme one of his heirs who 
!!l entitled to a legitime (q. tI.) in the suo
C lion 

Among the RomlWll, the pretention of 
ohildren when made by the mother was 

urn to e b DlI wi desi ; 
t e preterition of BOns by a y ot r te -
tor, was considered as a wrong, and avoided 
t will xce the 11 0 BOI r in 
VIce, w h ' .. -1 n subJ t to m 
form. 

Bli EX Lat 'altl IJm, ve 
fore). e r.,...,ons assigne to l...mfy 
act. whioh have only the appearance of 

h, w h wit t f dat , 
or whi ,if t , a ot tru re&l.._ 
for suoh act. Vattel, liv. 8, o. 8, ~ 82. 

te Ie son mo' e . gne r 
mas 010 r rf he 1 

reason or motive; false appearance, pre-
ce. Ne ft04. 

PBJ;',n"Uha. AF.I!'..a'lO'l.LONIS (Lat.). 
An imaginary value put upon a thing by 

fan of ow r ill aff ion r 
it or for the person rom w om he obtau. 
it. Bell, Diot. 

The an ury as I In d e to n 
ar lole, I has....Jen q esti ed the n 
estimating the damage there is any just 

lind an:&fle r ad itti 'the 
ma tion. It IDS hat hen e 

injury has been done accidentally b'y oul-
I ble lig 1 h a esti ,tlO f 
l....._~__ WO be jus but hen e 
mischief has been intentional it ought to 

BO itt Ka ea, 74, 

PBJ;T.L"Uha. PERI",,"ULI. T e prioe of 
the risk, e. g. the premium paid on a policy 

nsu oe 30 t lUte t pal O'n 
eyadvrw..ved on bo .my or re8t"'nden 1&. 

PB.J!TORTTTJ(. A court house or hall 
ust 8 ow. . Tr 5. 

PREVA.ILING PARTY. Tobesuoh 
n epe upo the gree f su 

iff nts 880 hes ,bu het r, 
at the end of the suit, or other J.>rooeeding, 
h part wh has ade olal aga' t 

oth IuJ 00 full mao ined t. 
60 Me. 286. See 58 Mo. 

Rl"""" AB AN. In Ci • 
ac g WI un thf ess d t 

of probity. Thetenn is applied prinoipally 
he of noerl' g a -ime Dig 47. 
6. 

PREVENT. To hinder; to obstruot; 
'nte pt. A 185 It i eld t 
mel too ru yp ioa roe 7 

Q. B. 146. 

PREVENTION 

PREVENTION (Lat. prevenire, to 
ere) In 'viI w. he' t 

a ju ~e to ke niZL e 0 act n 
over WhlOh he has conourrent jurisdiotion 

'h her'dge 
P nayl ia as 1 n d t a 

justioe of the ~ cannot take oognizance 
ca---- w h h bee re' usly de-

edb ano rj ce. Da 7, 

PBJiWtOUS QUESTION. In parlia-
ntal rac ce, t qu on eth a 

vote ahal be HJl:en on the main 188ue, or 
not, brou~ht forward before the main or 

1 qu Ion put th le8l an r 
the purpose of avolwng, 1 the vote IS lU 
the negative, the putting of this qUestiOD. 

e m on i n th orm tha Ite e&
tlon be now pu ," an the ove and_.)
ODder vote against it. 

t ho of pr tati of e 
Dited tea din -&I1y te 1 IO-Blat-..IS 

the object of moving the predous question 
ou ff d te Be< im edi y 

ote the esti un co era n. 

PR)"TlOUSLY AD adverb of th .. ." 
. d in m): .ng aot sta nam , 
with another act or state, subsequent m 
order of time for the purnnse of A81erting 

pri ty he 1 t. la. 

PRICE. The consideration in money 
en the roh of hin 
t is not 8ynony us h ue ; 1 

Kan.408. 
he re ee llisi to q' 'ty 

a p in er mak sal. 
It must be 1Ieri0u.3 and suoh as may be de-

nd if, ref ,a n reto II 
an 'ole, and th gre ent re-

duced to writing, he were to release me 
m t pay nt, e tr-18.O . w d 
Ion be sal ut gift Po r, 

Venu, n. 18. 
t m be ftA-tai nd det-n'm . te; b t 
at be Ide ce n is nsid 

as oertain; if. therefore, I sell a thing at a 
'ce to be fixed by a third person, this is 
liei yoe in, ovi d the ird f

BOn make a valuatIOn and fix the price; 
Pothier Vente n. 28' 2 SUllIlI. 539' 4 Pick. 

; 1 e. ; 2 red, ;:.1 a, 2 
Kent 4... 'Vv nen the parties have not ex
pressed any price in their contract. the re-

mpt of is t th thin BOl r 
the pfloe it generally brings at the time and 

lace where the agreement was made ; 3T. 
Mo 188 H. J. 2 ; Co 261 C) 

mgh. 6; 1 U, . Q. B. 545, 
The third quality of a price is that it con-
ts on to pal do or a 

U ure ~.me, r i be an ing se 
it will no longer be a price. nor the COIl-

ct sal but xch ge ba ~ 
hie, ent, . 8 • 6 T lier, . 14 2 

N. H. 890; 10 Vt. 4,57; see, 54 N. y, 173, 
ere' was dt pri 'na tm t 
ue omi:sat . 

The true price of a thing is that for which 
'ngs a Ii nat an ual' are . 1-

Y 8 in epa w re atf' if 
real property i in the place where exposed 
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to sale, if personal; Pothier, Vente, n. 243. I to the owners or freighters, and is nothing 
The t pri r 0<. fa· f d not t an . re&84 the ght ; 14 • 
alw affo sure teri its ue. p. 42 
It may have been bought very ~eMorvery I PRIM:ABY That which is first or '!pflk; ~~~. Paid.rf2 447; Merlm, lUpert; inci I· as,.· ·mary :den that .• 

In dec ion trov t is 11&1, nce ch ~ be. Bitted the t 
when the chattel found is a living one, to Iln~tance, as dI.StlnjpllBhed from secondary 
lay it as of such a price; when dead. of ev?dence, ~hlCh LS allowed only when 
suc valu We PI. n.; lly, Ima vide can be h 
Abr., . PRi dBY LEC ON. popular 

Lord Ten~rd~n s act ~ substituted I election held by members of a particular 
value for pnce 10 the English statute of litica.1 arty f r th urpo-- f c 
frau 25 J. C 257 See 4 Ipb. g de tes con tion pow 
Sal 2; C I nommate can Idates for that part:y to 

PRIOE CURRENT. A list or enu. be voted for at an approaching election. 
me . n 0 rio icl f m an. In 210. rna sta hey 
dise th t pri the es ( ny), ~ by la ~ f dB ar unisha e 
payable thereon, when imported or eX-I as In a general election. 
ported, with th~ drawbac~ occasionally al- PBIM A RY EVIDENCE The ...... t 
low pon Ir e rtatiO Wh n. iden f w the e in natu 
P~B GAVEL. A rent or tnbute. I uscep e. 8 uvie, nat. . 53. 

Tay!. Gavelk. 112. Steph. 67 ; EVIDENCE. 

P ST An 0 r in sec or- P¥- -~Y BLI TIp ~n 
der minis in t hur. gatlO hiC the limp obJ~ f 

I 
the contract: for example. the pnmary 

PRIM:A FACIE (Lat.). At first view ob~igation of the I!t'ller IS to deliver the 
ora ran hhe ine the der mg , an tra r th tIe . 
of a of e ng dorse·n b , is is d gu~ . fr the esso r 
prima facie its owner. I second.My obhgatlOn !-<> pay damages for 

Prima facie evidence of fact is in law not domg BO. 1 BoUVIer, Inst. n. 702. 
suffi t to tabli he un re- PRJ LRY WJ . T rin 1 
but 6 P 622, ; 14 334. See. I authorIty given by a princlpa to IS 
generally, 7 J. J. Marsh. 425 ; 3 ~. H.484 ; 7 agent: it· differs from mediate powers. 
Ala. 267; 5 Rand. 701; 1 PICk. 332; 1 ry § 58 
Sou 77 . eates . 2 & MOO· ' 
1 M . 334; Con. 5; Root , ui I PRL-...TE. In E sill.8 1 w. 
Johns. 66, 136; 1 Bail. 174; 2 A. K. Marsh. An archbishop who hat! jurisdiction over 
244·97 U. S 8 For example when b "Id- one or several other metropolit s. 
ings t'! fir by !m ted m a PRJ t I con t fo ive 
!oco Ive g ne pas IDg on~ th~ road, I" prime barley" prime will be understood 
It has b~n held to bepnmafaCUleVIdence according to its use among merchants. 
of ne ligenc on th part f th who Mo. 
hav e ceo : 3 "22 and hi 00Bt t rue ce pat or g s 
Pro«.> o. the mail!ng of.a etter is prima I upon a bona.fide purchase. 2 Mas. 53. 
JaCUl eVIdence of Its receIpt by the person. 
to wh m it· addres ; 14 1. 17 S. PRri '--~ST S 
W. . (M 436; Hun :EMIl 

ADI 

PRIM:A TONSURA (Lat.). A grant I PRIIIE SERJEANT. The Queen's 
of a ri Itt to have th first p of rasa. fi t se . ant a law. 
1 C , Pr 1. PRL-lR OT rm used 

PRIMAGE. In Mercantile Law. I to signify first choice. 
A duty payable to the master and mariners In En land, when co cpn land e 
of a J? or el, the ter the vide nless is 0 wise "eed e 
use IS ca. s an pes charge the I e est SIS r has Ie firs choice of the pur-
goods of the merchant, to the mariners for parts: this part is called the enitia pars. 
ladin and unladin in any rt or hen. Somet· the est s" r m the -
Abb . 27 ion: d in at c to ent 

A all payment 0 the master for his I tlality. she takes the last choice. Hob. 107 ; 
care and trouble which he is to receive for Litt. §§ 243; 245; &c. Abr. Caparcen-
his use lessh haso wise--"ed (U) 
wit eo. ASh. edt ; it pm -.JR" IE fi d 
is 0 a very ancient date and subject to aU-I --. - _. ~ ~e 
thority and regulations. "In the' Guidon,' crown .by anclen~ prerogatIve on BUlDg out 
it is led 1 contri ion chatA ou the wnt of prlleCipe. 1 Steph Com. 560 
pot vin ma "I 110m mee FBI :B. S IN En sh . 
called the master's hat-money: .. id. I The right which the king had. when any 

It is no longpr a gratuity to the master. of his tenants died l16ised of a knight's fee, 
unl spec· y sti ted tit ngs rece of t eir, vide we 

O( 
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full age, one whole year's profits 01 the 
lands, if they were in immediate ~ 
sion; and hall a year's proftta, if the Ianda 
were in reversion, expectant on an estate 
for life. 9 Bla. Com. 68. See FEUDA.L LAw. 

PlUKICBBIUS. The first of any de
gree of men. 1 Mon. Aug. 888. 

PBDlO BEJiBJ!'ICIO. A writ direct
ing a ~t of the first benefice in the sov
ereign s gift. Cowen. 

PB.IJ(OGENITUB.B. The state of 
being first bom ; the eldest. 

At common law, in cases of the dellC8nt 
of land, primogeniture gave a title to the 
oldest son in x>reference to the other chil
dren. This dlStinction has been abolished 
in the United States. Formerly in Penn
sylvania, in cases of intestacy, the oldest 
son took a double portion of the real estate ; 
1 Binn. 91. where it was held that a trust 
estate (the leP! title) descends as at com
mon law; ana this case was followed in 
Delaware; 4 Boust. 648. 

The law of primogeniture has not been 
altered in England; see however the radi
cal act of 1897, cited in LAND TBANsI'ER. 

PRIKOGENITUS (Lat.). The first
born. 1 Ves. 990. And see 8 Maule ct; R. 
25 ; 8 Taunt. 468; 8 Vem. 680. 

PRIKUM: DECRETUM: (Lat.). In 
the courts of admiralty, this name u given 
to a pro\"isional decree. Bacon, Abr. The 
Oourt 01 Admiralty (E). 

PRINCE. In a general aeme, a sover
eign; the ruler of a nation or state. The 
aon of a ldng or emperor, or the issue of a 
royal family: as, princes of the blood. 
The chief of any body of men. 

PRINCE OF W ALBB. A title given 
to the eldest eon of the British sovereign 
or to the heir apparent to the crown. 

PRINCES OF THE BLOOD. The 
younger sons of the British eovereign and 
male members of other branches 01 the 
royal family not in the direct line 01 suc
cession. 

PRINCIPAL 

In estates, principal is used as opposed 
to iftCident or acceaa'1l: as in the folloW'
ing rule: "The incident shall pa8II by the 
grant of the princiJJ&l; but not the prin
cipal by the grant of the incident: GCCle8-
aorium non (lucit aed aequitur llUum prin
ciJ)(lle." Co. Litt. 152 a. 
it is used in op~tion to agent, and in 

this sense it signillee that the principal is 
the prime mover. 

It is used in opposition to intereat: as, 
the principal being secured, the interest 
willlollow. 

The coq>us or capital of the estate in 
contradistmction to the income. 

Money bearing interetlt; a capital sum 
lent on interest. . 

It is used also in opposition to IlUrehi: 
thus, we say, the principal is answerable 
before the surety. 

Principal is used also to denote the more 
important: as, the principal J?8rson. 

In the Enlilish law, the chIef person in 
some of the mns of chancery is called prin
cipal of the house. Principal is also used 
to designate the best of many things: as 
the principal bed, the principal table, and 
the like. 

In Contracts. One who, being com
petent llUi juriB to do any act for his own 
benefit or on his own account, confides it 
to another Jl('rson to do for him. 1 Domat 
b. 1, tit. 13, Introd.; Story, Ag. § 8. 

PRINCE EDW AB.D ISLAND. A 
province of the Dominion of Canada. Its 
government is vested in a. lieutenant
governor and a ministry of nine members. 
Its legislature consists of a council of thir
teen members and a house of II.II8emblv of 
thirty members, both elected by the-peo
ple. Charlottetown is the seat of govern
ment. The judicial establishment con
sists of the ohief justice of the supreme 
court and two assistant judges, and three 
county court judges. 

Everyone of full age, and not other
wise disabled, is capable of being a princi
pal; for it is a rule that whenever a per
son baa power, as owner, or in his own 
right, to ao a thing, he may do it bf an
other; Com. Dig. Attomey (C 1); HeIDee
cius, ad Pand. p. 1,1. 8, tit. 1. § 424; 9 Co. 
7~ b; Story, Ag. § 6. Infants are gener
ally incapable of appointing an agent; but 
under special circumstanc(>8 they may 
make such appointmE'nts. For instanCE', 
an infant may authorize another to do any 
act which is beneficial to him. but not to 
do an act which is to his prejudice; 2 Kent 
288 ; 9 Co. 75: S Burr. 1804; 6 Cow. S9S; 
10 Ohio 87; 10 Pet. rIB. 69: 14 r.raS8. 463. 
A married woman could not, in general. 
appoint an ageut or attorney; and when 
it was requisite that one should be ap
pointed, the husband usually appointed for 
both. She might, perhaps, dl8JlOll8 of or 
incumber her 8l'parate property, through 
an agent or attorney; Cro. Car. 1M; 9 
Bulstr. 13: but this seemed to be doubted; 
Cro. Jac. 617; 1 Brownl. 184; Ad. E~. 174. 
Idiots, lunatics, and other persons llUijun. 
are wholly incapable of appointing an 
agent; Story, AIS. § 6. 

The general pnnciple which govf'rns the 
liability of a principal is that the responsi

PRINCIPAL. Leading; chief: more bility is measured by thE' character and ex-
impo~t. .. tent of the authority given; see AOENCY ; 
Thl~ word h~ several mean1Ogs. It IS AOENT; for example, authority to an 

used 10 oPpo81tio!l to GCCUIICI'1I. to show agent to vote at a corporate m8l'ting upon 
the degree of onme committed b, two I the stock of his principal does not empower 
persons. Thus, we say, the prinCIpal is I thE' former to act for the latter in connec
more guilty than the accessary after the tion with other stockholders, who were 
fact. also creditors of the corporation, in taking 
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measures for cancelling a mortgage of the 
corporation under whioh the claims of the 
principal and those aockholders against 
the corporation were secured; 112 Ala. 
228. The powers of the agent must be 
measured and determined by the a~lioa
tion to each ~icular case of orifinary 
business principles, and sound judgment to 
be I.'xerci8ed by the agent in exeoutin, his 
authority, and by tile court which 18 to 
deal with the case in considering the ques
tion of the responsibility of the principal. 
Where a discretion has been conferred 
upon the agent the principal must abide 
tlie result of its exercise and will be held 
liable to third perilons where it has been 
honestly exerciSed. So where an agent has 
power to borrow money on exceptional 
terms in cases of emergency, a lender is 
not bound to inquire whether in the par
ticular case the emergency has or has not 
arisen; 15 L. R. App. 857. And where the 
agent was entrusted with securities and 
U18tructed by the principal to raise a cer
tain sum upon them, but borrowed a lanter 
sum and fraudulently appropriated the cIif
ference, the principal could not redeem 
the securities without paying the lender 
in full where he had acted bona ftde and in 
ignorance of the limitation, although he 
had no knowledge of the agent's authority 
to borrow and inade no inquiry, and the 
agent practised fraud and forgery to ob
tain the loan; (1895] App. Cas. 173, affirm
ing [1893) 3 Ch. 180. 

Tlie pnncipal is entitled to the service of 
the agent with respect to the matter in 
hand as though the agent were attending 
to his own business; and the latter will be 
considered, to that extent, as merging his 
own individuality and will be held to act 
entirely for the benefit of the principal. He 
cannot make a profit out of the business 
which he transacts for the principal de
rived from any knowledge acquired by 
him in the course of it, except consistently 
with the engagements between the prinCI
pal and agent. So where an agent. acting 
In a confidential caJ?&City, obtained infor
mation of a defect m his principal's title 
and put in an outstanding claim through 
a third party. it was held that he could not 
p~ofit !>y ~is purchase but held the title for 
his pnnctpal; 12 U. S. App. 606. On the 
other hand, a principal cannot retain the 
fruit of his agent's acts and yet disclaim 
his authority in order to escape the corre
sponding obligation. Where a corporation 
obtained from the plaintiff the right to 
construct a road in front of his property 
and construoted it, it could not refuse to 
recognize its agent's authority to bind it to 
pay tht' sum he agreed to pa,Y; 47 N. Y. 
Supp. 327. It is said in thIS case that 
agency cannot be proved by the uncor
roborated testimony of the agent, nor oan 
any implication of consent to the work 
done anse, in the absence of proof of knowl
edge that it was being done. 

The lights to whioh principals are en
titled arise from obligations due to them 
by their agents or by third persons. 

PRINCIPAL 

The rights of prinoipals in relation to 
their agents are--jl.rBt, to call theol to 
an account at all times in relation to the 
business of the agency; 2 Bouvier, Inst. 28. 
Second, when the ageot violates his oblip
tions to his principal. either by exceedmg 
his authority, or by positive misconduct. or 
by mere negligenoe or omissions in the dis
oharge of the functions of his agency, or 
in any other manner, and any 1088 or dam
age falls on his principal, the latter will 
be entitled t? full indemnity; Story. Ag. § 
2170; 12 Pick. S28; 6 Hare 866; 7 Beav. 
176. But the 1088 of damage must be 
actual, and not merely probable or pos
sible; Story, Ag. § 222; Yaley, Ag. 7,8, 74, 
75. But see id. 74, note 2. Third. where 
both the principal and agt'nt may maintain 
a suit against a third person for any ma.tter 
relating to the agency. the prindpal has a 
right to Bupel'8ede the agent by suing in 
hiB own name; and he may by his own in
tervention intercept, suspend, or extinguish 
the right of the agent under the contract; 
Story, Ag.§403; 4 Camp. 194; SHill,N. Y. 
72, 7S; 6 S. &: R. 27; 2 Wash. C. C. 223; 1 
Maule &: S. 576. See 57 Fed. Rep. 468. 
But, as we shall presently see, an exception 
to this rule arises in favor of the agent, to 
the extent of any lien, or other interest, 
or superior right, he may have in the prop
erty; Story, Ag. ~§ 393, 397, 407, 424. The 
prinoipal has a ri~1it to determine or revoke 
the authority given to his agent, at hiB 
own mere pleasure. where not otherwise 
a~ between them; 141 U. S. 627. 

Agents are not entitled to use the 
materials gained or collected by them in 
the cause of their employment to the det
riment of their prinoipal; [1898] 1 Ch. 218. 

In general, the princiPal. as against 
third perllOnlJ, bas a right to all the II.civan
tages and benefits of the acts and contracts 
of his agent, and is entitled to the same 
remedies against suoh third persons, in re
spect to such acts and contracts, 811 if they 
were made or done with him personally; 
Story, Ag. §§ 418, 420; Paley. Ag. 823; 8 
La. 296; 2 Stal·k. 443. See 103 Cal. 43. 
But to this rule there are the following ex
ceptions. FirBt. when the instrument is 
under seal, and it h811 been exclusively 
made between the agent and the third 
person, as, for example, a chartl.'r-party or 
bottomry bond made by the master of a 
ship in the course of his employment, in this 
case the principal cannot sue or be sued on 
it; Story, Ag. § 422; A~b. Sh. pt. 3, oh. 1. 
~ 2; 4 Wend. 285; 1 Prune 251; 3 Wash. c. C. 1S6O. Second, when an exclusive 
credit is given to and by the agent, and 
therefore the principal cannot be con
sidered in any manner a party to the con
tract, although he may have authorized it 
and be entitled to all the benefits arising 
from it. The case of a foreign factor bT.Y
ing or selling goods is an example of this 
kind; he is treated, as between him~elf 
and the other party, as the sole contractor, 
and the real principal cannot sue or be 
BUed on the contract. ThiN, it has bef'n 
well observed, is a general rule of com-
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mercia! law, founded upon the known 
usage of trade; and it is strictly adhered 
to, for the safety and convenience of for
eign commerce; Story, Alt. § 425; 9 B. ct; 
C. 87; 4 Taunt. 574. TAira, when the 
agent has a lien or claim upon the prop
erty bought or sold, or upon its proceeds, 
which is equal to or exceeds the amount of 
its value, the principal cannot sue without 
the consent of the agent; Story, Ag. §§ 
403, 407, 424. 

But contracts are not unfrequently made 
without mentioning the name of the prin
cipal. In BUch case he mav avail himself 
of the agreement; for the oontract will be 
treated as that of the principal. as well as 
oUhe agent. If, however, the person with 
whom the contract was made, bona 1UK 
dealt with the agent as owner, he will be 
entitled to set off any claim he may have 
against the agent, in answer to the demand 
of the principal; and the principal's rigbt 
to enforce contracts entered into by his 
agent is affected by every species of fraud, 
misrepresentation, or concealment of the 
agent w:hich would defeat it if proceeding 
from hlmself; Story, Ag. §§ 420, 440; 2 
Kent 632; Paley, Ag. 824; If-B. ct; P. 490; 
24 Wend. 4:18. 

Where the principal gives notice to the 
debtor not to pay money to the agent, un
lees the agent h8a a superior right, from a 
lien or otherwise, the amount of any pay
ment afterwards made to the agent may 
be recovered by the principal from the 
debtor; Story, Ag. § 429; 4 Camp. 60; 6 
Cow. 181, 186. Money paid by an agent 
may also be recovered by the principal 
under any of the followiD:lS circumstances: 
ftrat, where the consideratlon fails ; aecond, 
where money is paid by an agent through 
mistake; third, where money is illegally 
extorted from an agent in the course of 
his employment; fourth, where the money 
of the principal baa been fraudulently ap
p'lied by the agent to an illegal and prohib
Ited purpose; Paley, Ag. 835. When 
J(OOda are intrusted to an agent foraspeci
lic purpose, a delivery by him for a dif
ferent purpose, or in a manner not author
ized by the commission, passes no property 
in them, and they may, therefore, be re
claimed by the owner; Paley, Ag. 840; 8 
Pick. 495. Third persona are also liable to 
the principal for any tort or injury done 
to h18 property or rights in the course of 
the agency. It both the agent and third 
116rson have been parties to the tort or in-
lury, they are Jointly as well aa severally 
iable to the prmcipal, and he mal main

tain an action ~nst both or eIther of 
them. Sto!l' Ag. § 486; 8 Mau.e & S. 562. 

The liabihties of the principal are either 
to his agent or to third persona. The lia
bilities of the principlil to his agent are
to reimburse him au his advances, ex
~, and disbunementa lawfully in
Curred about the agenoy, and also to pay 
him interest upon luch advances and dis
bursements whenever interest may fairly 
be presumed to have been stipulated for or 
to be due to the agent; Story, Ag. § 835; 

Story, Bailm.l96, 197; Paley, Ag. 107,108; 
second, to pay him his comlllissions as 
agreed. upon, or according to the usage of 
trade, except in cases of gratuitous agency; 
Story, Ag. ~ 324; Paley, Ag. 100; third, 
to indemnify the agent when, without his 
own default, he haS sustained damages in 
following the directions of his principal: 
for example, when the agent baa innocently 
sold the goods of a third person, under the 
direction or authority of his principal, and 
a third person recovers damages against 
the agent, the latter will be entitled to 
reimbursement from the principal; Story. 
Alt. § 389; 9 Mete. Haas. 212. 

'rhe principal is bound to fulfil all the 
engagements made br the agent for or in 
the name of the pnncipal, which come 
within the aoope of his usual employment. 
although the agent in the partiCUlar in
stance haa in fact exceeded or violated his 
private instructions; Story, Ag. 448; 4 
Watta 222; 21 Vt. 129; 26 Me.84; 1 Wash. 
C. C. 174; 114 N. Y. 415; 98 Mo. 4'i8. See 
[1898] 1 Q. B. 846. And where an exclusive 
credit is not given to the agent, the prin
cipal is liable to third persons upon con
tracts made by his agent within the acope 
of his authority, althougll tile· agent con
tracts in his own name and does not dis
close his agency; Story, Ag. § 446. But if 
the principal and agfOnt are both known, 
and excluaivecredit be given eo the latter, 
the principal will not be liable though the 
agent should subsequently become insol
vent; Story, Ag. § 447. When goods are 
sold to a person who in fact is the agent of 
another, but the seller hM no knowledJte 
of the agency, the latter may elect to malie 
the principal his debtor on discovering 
him; 48 Conn. 814 ; 50 Ark. 433. Thesame 
principle applies where the seller is in
formed at the time of the sale that the 
buyer is an ~nt, but is not informed who 
the prinoipalls; 9 B. ct; C. 78; 2 ME.'te. 819. 
Where money is paid by a third person to 
the agent, by mistake or upon a considera
tion that baa failed, the principal will be 
liable to repay it although he may never 
have received it from his agent; Story, 
Ag. § 451; Paley, Ag. 293; 2 Esp. 509. 

An interesting collection of cases illus
trating the doctrine of the liability of the 
principal for the act of the agent is the 
subject of an annotation in 56 Am. L. 
Reg. N. 8.1580, aa to the authority of officers 
of corporations to employ physicians and 
nurses in cases of accident to employes or 
others. It has been held that the SU~riD
tendent or general manager of a radroad 
company haa the authority to employ a 
p~ysician in such cases; 126 Ind. 99; 28 
MIch. 289; 24 Kan. 828; L. R. 2 Ex. 228. 
Such employment was sustained in the 
oaae of any superior officer, where no bigher 
one waa present; aa, a division superin
tendent; 152 Itan. 438; a eonductor; 121 
Ind. 858; 22 Fla. 856; a mastftr mechanic; 
19 Kan. 256; a yard master; 28 Mich. 289; 
and a station agent; SEx. 268. In any 
case the company will be bound if the em· 
ployment be ratified by the supt'rintend· 
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ent; 98 Ind. 891; 19 Kan. 256. There is 
no inherent power in the general manager, 
but the question of his delegated author
ity is for the jury; 4IJ Mo. App. 232; 42 
Conn. 556; 7 hid. App.878 ; ana so the au
thority of a superintendent and general 
manager of an erectric light company, who 
was also a director. to bind the corpora
tion by employinlS a nurse, was held a 
Ciu.8Stion for the Jury; 87 N. W. Rep. 
(Mich.) 684. 

The death of the principal usually revokes 
the authority to act for him or for his 
estate; 150 U. S. 520; 75 Cal. 849. Where 
an agent by the sudden death of his prin
cipal without known heirs is left in sole 
charge of his principal's estate, he is en
titled to compensation for services in con
nection with the estate until the persons 
entitled to the property are found and their 
rights established in the orpbans' court ; 
180 Pa. 192. See AGENCY. 

There is a general presumption that an 
agent is presumed to have dISClosed to his 
prinoipal all facts whioh come to his 
knowledge in the course of the agenoy, and 
this presumption remains in force 80 long 
as the agent acts within the scope of his 
employment in good faith for the interest 
of the principal; but if he forms the pur
pose of dealiDg with the principal's prop
erty for his own benefit or that of some 
one else opposed in interest, his subse
quent action based upon such purpose is 
considered to be in fraud of the ri,llts of 
the prinoipal, and the presumption no 
longer prevails; 18 N. Y. L. J. 1121. 

The prinoipal is not, in general, liable to 
a OrilDlnal prosecution for the acts or mis
deeds of his agent, unless he bas author
ized or co-operated in suoh acts or mis
deeds; Story, Ag. ~ 4IJ2; Paley, Ag. 808; 1 
Mood. &: M. 488. B:e is, however, oivilly 
liable to third persons for the misfeasance, 
negligence, or omission of duty of his agent 
in the course of the agenoy, although he did 
not authorize or know of suoh misconduct, 
or even although he forbade it ; Story, Ag. 
§ ~2; Paley, Ag. 2H; 28 Vt. 112, :128; 8 
Gill &: J. 291 ; 20 Barb. 1i07; 7 Cush. S85; 
as Ala. 888; 51 Fed. Rep. 160; 88 Fla. 
698; 5 Tex. Civ. App. 478: see 78 Ga. 828; 
and he is liable for the injuries and wrongs 
of sub-agents who are retained by his di
rection, either express or implied; Story, 
Ag. § 454; Paley, Ag. 298; 1 B. &: P. 409. 
But the responsibility of the principal for 
the negli,ence or unlawful acts of his 
agent is limited to oases J>roperly within 
tlie scope of the agency. Nor is be liable 
for the fIJilfvJ acts of his agent whereby 
damage is oooasioned to another, unless he 
origin&lly commanded or subsequently as
Mnted to the act; Paley, Ag. 298, 299; 
Story, Ag. § 4IJ8; 9 Wend. 288; 28 PiC?k. 
lIS; 20 COnn. 284. See 11 Colo. 288. Strict 
compliance with the instructions of a 
principal by the agent is a condition of ex
emption of the agent from liability; 187 
U. S. 478. 

A prinoipal who accepts the benefits of 
a contract made on hill behalf by his au-

t.horized agents is responsible for the fraud
ulent representation of the agent. al
though niade without authority; 85 TellO. 
18V : 2 c. C. A pp. 5S5; and a person \\" ho 
has adopted a sale made by his agent, and 
receives the benefit of It, takes the sale 
with all the burdens created by false rep
resentations of the agent; 78 Cal. 490; 
40 Minn. 476; 52 Kan. 241J; 65 BUD 182; 
see 160 Mass. 177; and a principal mus. 
adopt the acts of his agents as a whole; 24 
Neb. 61;8 : 150 U. S. 128; 15 So. Rep. (La.) 18. 
A ratification by a principal of an unau
thorized contract made by his agent, relates 
back to the beginning of the;transaction ; 57 
Fed. Rep. 978; and a principal having the 
right to disaffirm acts of an agent must 
do it promptly, and if not done within a 
reasonable time ratification will be pre
sumed; 120 U. S. 256. There can be no 
ratification by a principal of the aots of his 
agent, where he bas no knowledge of suoh 
acts; 71 Md. 200; 76 Ia. 129. 

In Criminal Law. The actor in the 
commission of a crime. 

All who are present, either actually or 
constructivel" at the ~laoe of a crime, and 
are either aidlDg, abettlDg, assisting, or ad
vising its commission, or are present for 
suoh purpose, are prinoill&ls in the crime; 
45 Foo. Rep. 851. See ~ Tex. App. MIS; 
21 itt. 107. 

Prinoipals are of two kinds, namely, 
prinoipals in the first degree, and prinoipals 
lD the second degree. 

A principal in the fir,t degree is one who 
is the actu&1 perpetrator of t&e act. 1 Hale, 
Pl. Cr. 288, 615; 15 Ga. 846. But to con
stitute him suoh it is not necessary that he 
should be actually present when the offence 
is consummated; 8 Denio 190; 21 Tex. 
App.l07. For if one lay poison plU'JlO88ly 
for another, who takes it and is killed, the 
otlender, though absent when it was taken, 
is a principal in the first degree; Clark, 
Cr. L. 88; 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 81, § 7; 4 
Bla. Com. 84; 1 Chitty, Cr. L. 257. And 
the otlence may be committed in his ab
MnCl', through the medium of an innocent 
agent: as, if a person inoites a child UD
der the age of discretion, or any other in
strument excnsed from the responsibility 
of his actions by defect of understanding, 
ignorance of the fact, or other cause, to 
the commission of crime, the inciter, 
though absent when the act was commit
ted, is aneceuitate liable for the act of his 
agent and aprinoipal in the first degree; 
1 Hale, PI. Cr. 514; 2 Leach 978. But if 
the instrument be aware of the conse
quences of his act, he is a principal in the 
first degree; the employer, in such O&Sl'I, 
if present when the fact is committed, is 
a prihoipal in the second degree, and, if 
abSent, an acoessary before the fact; 
Russ. &: R. 188; 1 C. &: K. G89; 1 Archb. 
Cr. L. 58. 

PrincipalB in the aecond degree are those 
who are present aiding and abetting the 
commission of the act. 2 Va. Cas. 858. 
They are generally tenned aiders and 
abettors, and sometimes, improperly, ao-
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complices; for the latter term inoludes all 
the particepe criminia, whether prinoipals 
in the first or aecond degree or mere aoces
saries. A person to be a prinoipal in the 
second degree need not be aotoalIy present, 
an ear or eye-witD8118 of the tranaaotion. 
The presence may be constructive. He iSI 
in construction of law, present aidin~ ana 
abetting if, with the intention of glving 
assistance, he be near enough to afford it 
shonld the oooaaion arise. If, for instance, 
he be outside the house watching to pre
vent surprise or the like, whilst his com
panions are in the house committing a 
felony, such constructive presence is suffi
cient to make a principal in the second de-
free; Clark. Cr. L. 85; 1 R1l88. Cr. L. 27; 

Hale 555; Wright, Ohio 75; 9 Pick. 496 ; 
9 C. & P. 437; 15 nI. 511. There must, 
however, be a participation in the act; 
for although a ~rson be p'resent when a 
felony is committed, yet if he does not 
consent to the felonious purpose or contrib
ute to its execution! he will not be a prin
pal in the second aegree merely because 
he does not endeavor to prevent the felony 
or apprehend the felon; 1 Rusa. Cr. 27; 1 
Hale, Pl. Cr. 489; 9 Ired. 4.40; 8 Wash. C. 
C. 228' 1 Wise. 159. 

The law recognizes no difference between 
the offence of principals in the first and 
prinoipals in the aecond degree. And 60 
immaterial is the distinotion considered in 
practice that, if a man be indicted as prin
cip&! in the first degree. proof that he was 
present aiding and abetting another in com
mitting the offence, althou~h his was not 
the hand which actually did it, will sup:" 
port the indictment; and if he be indioted 
as prinoipal in the second degree, proof that 
he was not only present, but committed 
the offence with Jiia own hand. will sup
port the indictment. So, when an offence 
18 punishable by a statute which makes no 
mention of prinoipals in the second degree. 
such principals are within the meaning of 
the statute as much as the parties who 
actually commit the offence; 1 Archb. Cr. 
L. 66. See 89 Ho. 312. 

In treason, and in offences below felony, 
and in all felonies in which the punishment 
of principals in the first degree and of prin
ci}l&ls in the second degree is the same, the 
indictment may oharge all who are present 
and abet the fact as principals in the first 
degree, provided the offence permits of a 
participation, or specially, as aiders and 
abettors; Archb. Cr. PI. 7; 11 Cush. 422; 
1 C. & H. 187. But where by partioular 
statutes the punishment is different. then 
prinoipals in the aecond degree must be in
dicted specially as aiders and abettors; 
Archb. Cr. Pl. 7. Ifindicted as aidersand 
abettors, an indictment charging that A 
gave the mortal blow, and that B. C, and 
D were present aiding and abetting. will 
be sustained by evidence that B gave the 
blow, and that A, C, and D were present 
aiding and abetting; and even if it appears 
that the act was committed by a pel'!lOn 
not named in the indictment. the aiderl1 
and abettors may, neverthelesa, be con-

victed; Dougl. 007; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 8/iO. 
And. the same though the jury say that 
they are not satisfted which gave the blow, 
if they are satiafl.ed that one of them did, 
and that the others were present aiding 
and abetting; 1 Den. Cr. caa. 52; 2 C. & 
K.882. 

PRIliCIPAL CHAT·T.B1JGB. Bee 
CHALLENGE. 

PRIliCIPAL OOll'TBACT. One 
entered into by both parties on their own 
account or in the several qualities they 
asaume. 

PRIliCIPAL OBLIGA.TION. That 
obligation which arises from the principal 
object of the engagement whioh has been 
contracted between the parties. It differs 
from an aooesaory obligation. For example, 
in the sale of a horse, the principal obliga· 
tion of the seller is to deliver the horse; 
the obligation to take care of him till 
delivered is an accessory engagement. 
Pothier, Obi. n. 182. By principal obliga
tion is aIao understood the engagement of 
one who becomes bound for himself, and 
not for the benefit of another. Pothier, 
ObI. n. 188. 

PRIliOIPLES. Br. this term is under
stood truths or propo81tions BO clear that 
they cannot be proved nor contradicted un
leas by prop<!Bitions which are still clearer. 

That whlch constitutes the essence of a 
body or its constituent parts. 8 Term 107. 
See 5 HcLean 68; PATENT. 

They are of two kinds: one when the 
principle is universal, and these are known 
as axioms or maxims: as, no one can tran ... 
mit right. which. he has not; the accesBOr1/ 
follow. the priflCiJ)(Jl, etc. The other class 
are simply called first principles. These 
principles have known marks by whicb 
they may always be rt'OOgnizt'd. Tbese are 
-fir8t, that they are BOclear that they can
not be proved by anterior and more mani
fest truths; second, that they are almost 
universally received; third, that they are 
BO strongly impressed on our minds that 
we conform ourselves to them whatever 
may be our avowed opinions. 

First principles have their source in the 
sentiment of our own existence, and that 
which is in the nature of things. A prin
ciple of law is a rule or l\J[iom which is 
founded in the nature of the subject, and 
it exists before it is expressed in the form 
of a rule. Domat, Loi8 Citnlu, liv. prei. 
t. 1, s. 2; Toullier, tit. prel. n. 17. The 
right to defend one'. self continues (18 long 
(18 an unjUllt attack, was a principle before 
it was ever decided by a court: 80 that a 
court does not establW!. but recognizu 
principles of law. 

PB.INT. The word includes most of 
the forms of figures or characters or repre
sentations. colored or uncolored. that may 
be impressf'd on a yieldinR' surface. 97 U. 
S. 367: 20 Blatchf. 464; 38 Fed. Rep. 829. 

PB.INTED FORKS. A ('.aurt in con
struing a contract will look at what wu 
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originally the printed form and at what 
was introduoed in writing to alter that 
printed form; 2 C. &;M. 539. Wordawrit
ten in a printed form, suoh as an insurance 
polioy, will in oase of doubt have a gnl&ter 
effect than the printed words; 22 Q. B. D. 
G01. 

PB.1)I'l'll'tG. The art of impressing 
letters; the art of making books or papers 
by impressing legible characters. 

In patent 08888 in the circuit court, the 
ta.xa.tile costs do not inolude expenditures 
for printing, oharts, models. exhibits, 
printed recorda, briefs, copies of testimony, 
and the like; 88 Fed. Rep. 188; but the 
practice varies in different circuits. 

See L1BBL; LIBERTY OF THE PRB88; 
PRBS8. 

PB.IOBITY. Precedence; going 00-
fore. 

He who has the precedenoy in time has 
the advantage in right, is the maxim of the 
law ; not that time, considered barel)' in 
itself, can make any such difference, but 
becanse, the whole power over a thing be
ing secured to one person, this bars all 
others from obtaining a title to it after-
wards; 1 Fonbl. Eq. 820. . 

In the payment of debts, the United 
States is entitled to priority when the 
debtor is insolvent or dies and leaves an 
insolvent estate. The priority was declared 
to extend to C8888 in which the insolvent 
debtor had made a voluntary &88ignment 
of all his property, or in which his effec~ 
had been attached as an absconding or ab
sent debtor, on which an act of legal bank
ruptcy had been committed; 1 Kent 248. 

Among common creditors. he who has 
the oldest lien has the preference,-it being 
a maxim both of law and t'quity, quiprior 
est tempo1'6 potior est Jure; 2 Johns. Ch. 
608. See INSOLVENCY. 

But in respect to privileged debts, arising 
em contractu, existing against a ship or 
vessel under the general admiralty law, 
the order of priority is most ~enerally that 
of the inverse order of theIr creation,
thus reversing the order of priority gener
ally adopted in the courts of common law. 
The ground of this inversion of the rule is 
that the services performed at the latest 
hour are more efficacious in bringing the 
vessel and her freigh~ to their final des
tination. Each foregomg incumbranoe is, 
therefore, actually benefited by means of 
the succeeding inoumbrance; 16 Host. 
Law Rep. 1, 264; 17 id. 421. See MARI
TJJIB ~8; AssETS; LIEN. 

PRISAGB. An ancient duty or right 
of the orown of one-tenth of the amount 
of wine carrieu by the ships of merchants, 
aliens, or denizens. 3 Bulstr. 1. 

PRIBBL Elf AUTBR LIEU. A 
taking in another place. A plea in abate
ment to a writ of replevin. 

PRISON. ,A. public building for COIl
flnin~ persons, either to insure their pro
duotion, in court, as accused persona and 
witn8ll8es, or to punish them as oriminals. 

The root is French, as is shown by the 
Norm!Ulprisoll.a, prison.ers; Ke~ham, No~. 
Fl'. DlCt. ; and Fr. pnaona, prl8Ons. BrIt
ton, c. 11, de Prillona. OriiP:nally it was 
distinguished from gaol, which was a place 
for confinement, not for punishment. See 
Jacob, Dict. Gaol. But at present there is 
no suoh distinotion. . 

The United States has no prisons. The 
joint resolution of September 3, 178a, rec
ommended to the states to authorize state 
prisons to receive United States prisoners, 
the latter paying the states for the service. 
In the absence of a state prison, the mar- • 
shal, under the jurisdiction of the district 
judge, may procu~ a suitab!e .place. See 
R. S. § 5537, 5.')39. 9 Cra .• 6, PENITEN
TIARY; GAOL; PRIsoNER; DETAINER. 

PRIBON BB.BAXING. The act by 
which a prisoner, by force and violellce. es
capes from a J!1aoe where he is lawfully in 
custody. Th18 is an offence at c'()lIImon 
law. This offence is to be distingu1shed 
from rescue (q. 'P.), which is a deliverance 
of a prisoner from lawful custody by a 
third person. 2 Bish. Cr. L. i:i 1065. 

To constitute this offence trlere must be 
-a laWful comllutment of the prisoner on 
criminal prooeBB; .Co. 2d Inst. 589; 1 Carr. 
&; M. 295; 2 ABhm. 61; 1 Ld. Raym. 424; 
see 43 N. J. L. 555; an actual breach with 
force and violence of the prison, by the 
prisoner himself, or by otnet'8 with his 
frivity and procurement; RUBB. &; R. 458; 

RUBB. Cr. 380; the prisoner must e8cape; 
2 Hawk. Pl. Cr. o. 18, s. 12. See 1 Hale, 
Pl. Cr. 607; 4 Bla. Com. 180 ; Co. 2d Inst. 
500: 1 Gabb. Cr. Law 305; Alison, Scotch 
Law 555 ; Dalloz, Dict. Effraction; 3 Johns. 
449 ; 5 Metc. Mass. 559. See BREACH OF 
PRISON; EscAPE. 

PRISON LABOR. In most of the 
states prisoners convicted of crime are 
sentenced to hard labor, and in the conllti
tution of the United States and of several 
of the states, the right to require the ser
vices of prisoners is secured by the excep
tion of 08888 of punishment for orime from 
the provisions which abolish involuntary 
servItude. 

In some states convict labor is farmed 
out to contractors, who thereby acquire a 
right in the prison and its imnates where 
the former is leased. The stste, in order to 
resume its ~on, must compensate 
the lessee asm other cases of taking private 
property; 16 Cal. 11. The right of the 
lessee, however, is subject to the pal'doning 
power; 15 id. 429; and to the legislative 
power to modify and control the punish
ment: id.; 55 Mo. 101. A contract by the 
warden of a penitentiary for the hire of con
vi('ts is substantially a contract by the state, 
and a bill for the specifio performance 
of it will not lie; 70 Ala. 493; 7 Paige 801. 

In some states the sale or IE-aBe of convict 
labor is forbidden by constitution or statute. 
See 1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. !'II4I, where these 
provisions are collected .. In North Caro
lina it is unlawful. unless authorized by the 
court before whioh the prisoner has been 
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tried. and it has been held that this author
it,. cannot be given at a term other than 
that at which the prisoner was ;,onvicted ; 
100 N. C. 414-

Where the statu~l!Uvides as to how the 
letting of contracts be done, the direc
tions as to advertising, etc., are mandatory 
and not directory; 1 Mioh. 488. 

As the result of labor !'Sitation there 
have been attempts b,. legislation to forbid 
or regulate striotI,. theaale of convict-made 
goods. The Ohio act of Ma,. 19, 1894, for-
6idding an,)" person to sell without license 
conviot-m&d8 goods, was held unconstitu
tional. The court aaid : .. It is not compe
tent for a state legislature to declare that 
conviot-made goods are not articles of traffio 
and commerce, and then to act upon such 
declaration, and discriminate agamat such 
goods; or exclude them from tlie state by 
unfriendly legislation. Whatever congress, 
either b,. silence or statute, recognizes as 
articles of traffio and oommerce, must be 
so received and treated by the several 
states. There is no act of congressdeclar
ing that convict-made goods are not flt for 
traffio or commerce, and it therefore fol
lows that such goods are the subject of 
codJ.merce, and when transported from one 
state to another for sale or exohange, be
come articles of interstate commerce. and 
entitled to be protected as such; and an,. 
discrimination against such goods in the 
state where offered for sale is unconstitu
tional. . . . The act in question is not a 
police regulation, but an attempt to pre
vent, or at least to discourage, the importa
tion of convict-made gooila from other 
states, and thereby protect our citizens, 
laborers. and market ~ such goods. 
But if we are in a condition to require such 
protection, the appeal for relief must be 
inade to congress, which body alone has 
the power to legally grant such relief." 
36 Ohio St. 417. 

In Massachusetts a law limitfngthe pro
duction of ~ in prison work-ehops went 
into effect on Jan. 1,1898. It provides that 
not over thirty per cent. of the number of 
the inmates of an,. penal institution in the 
state h~if more than one hundred in
mates, be employed in anyone in
dustry, except in the industry of cane
seating and in the manufacture of umbrel
las. See PRI8ONBR; HARD LABOR. 

In England, by IJO &; 61 Vi<.-t. c. 83, the 
importation of foreign prison-made goods 
is absolutely prohibited. 

PRISO]f·JU.l)B GOODS. See Plus
ON LABoR. 

PRISOlfBB.. One held in conflnement 
against his will. 

Lawful pri8oner. are either prisoners 
charged with crimes or fora oivilliability. 
Those charged with crimes are either per
sons accused and not tried ; and these are 
considered innocent. and are therefore en
titled to be treated with as little severity 
as posaible, consistently with the certain 
detention of their persons; they are pn
titled to their discharge on bail, except in 

capital cases; or those who have been con
viCted of crime, whose imprisonment, aud 
the mode of treatment the,. experience, is 
intended as a punishmpnt: these are to be 
treated agreeably_to the requisitions olthe 
law, and, in the United States, always with 
humanity. See PBNrrBNTIARY. Prisonlltll 
in civil cases are persons arrested.2!l ori.i!: 
nal or mesne process .. and these mal- gen
erany 00" discliarged on bail ; _and I)J:l8QAeIL 
in executiQDJ who cannot be disc!t~ged ~-_ 
oept under the insolvent laws. 

Persons unlawfully confin~d are those 
who are not detained b, virtue of some 
lawful, judicial, legislative, or other pro
ceeding. They are entitled to their imme
dia.te Clascharge on habeas cor,pua. For the 
e1fect of a contract entered into by a pris-
oner, see 1 Salk. 402, n. ; 6 Toullier 82. _ 

Throughout the United States there have 
grown up abuses in the treatment of pris-
oners, particularly by the detective (oree 
of larger cities, which amount in those 
cases to a practical denial of the plainest 
constitutioilal guaranties of liberty of per:. ~ . 
son and property a.nd of freedom from Un~ 
reason~ole searches. Among these abuses " 
have been the illegal Searches of the 1l8r-
sOn of pri/loners arrested on bare suspiCion, 
who are often the victims of the mere-
whim of the arresting officer. The growth' 
of these abuses is promoted by tlie fact 
that the large maJority of prisoners in 
whose l'.aaeB they occur are, through igno-
rance or poverty, unable to assert their 
J;ights. 

In a recent case in Illinois the principles 
governing this subject were thus stated : 
.. An offioer ma,. take from a prilloner any 
articles of property which it is presumable 
ma,. furnish evidence against him, but 
money should not be taken unless it is in 
some waf connected with the charge or 
proof agamst him, as he is thereby deprived 
of the means of makinlJ his defence. The~ 
arresting offioer if he finds on the prisoner's ' 
body, or otherwise in his possession, either 
JtOOds or money which he reasonably be-
Heves to be connected wit.h the supposed , 
crime as its fruits, or as 'supplying proofs 
relating to the transaction, ma,. take and 
hold them to be disposed of as the court ft 
directs." It was there held that whetheW 
money found on a prisoner and taken from 
him oy the officer is the fruits of the crime. I 
is a question for the jury; 69 Ill. App, 668 .... ,.. 
By statute in Iowa an officer malting an 
arrPSt. or a jailer upon committing a ppr-
son to jail, ma:r search him and take from 
him all offenSive wea~ns and property 
which might be used in effecting an esc&J;Je. 
but he has no right to take from him 
watches and money in DO way' connected I 
with crime; sa Ia. 666, where it was said : ';.~ 
.. Where a party submits to a search of his 
~rson by an officer. it cannot be said that 
the search was with his consent. because. 
he makes no physical resistance; wheD. 
the search is ~ompleted I\,nd the, fruita 
thereof are retamed by the offioer, it would. 
I't'quirp a strong showing to hold tJuLt uu. 
was with the consent of the prisoner." 
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Where money bad been taken from a 
~ner and an effort was made to reach 
It by garnishment against the officer, it 
was held that it was illegally taken, not 
.being conll'&Oted with the otrence charged 
· or neceSBa~ as evidence of the crime i . but 
an applicatIOn for a mandamus to compel 
the restoration of the money by the oftlCer 
was denied because the propriety of its 
restoration was the subject of litigation 
under the attaohment; 92 Ala. 102; 8. C. 
18 L. R. A. 120. 

Pieoes of silver intended for the manu
facture of counterfeit coin were held to 
have been properly taken by the sheriff 
from the person who was carrying them to 
the place of manufacture, and it was held 
that the owner could not sustaiu trover 
therefor against the sheriff; 21 Vt. 9, 
~her:e it was held by Redfield, J., that 
the base metal was properly detained both 
as evidence and bec3usefrom its character 

· it was, "110 to speak, outlawed, and com
mon I»lu.nder." In New Hampshire it was 

· held that " if a prillOner has about his per
son money, or other articles of value, by 
means of which, if left in his possession, 
he might obtain tools or implements, or 
assistance, or weapons, with which to effect 
his escape the ofBcer arresti~ him may 
seize and hold .such property for a timel 
without beiDi{ liable for a conversion of 
the property, It he acts.iIl good .faith and 
for the purposes aforesaid. It is a question 
of fact in such caaea for the jury; whether 
the ofRcer taki~ such property" from his 

.prisoner, acted .In JO<?O- faith and to!: a 
J'roper purpose, or 10 baa faith, with ~n 
Improper and unJ.&wful purpose' .". '47 N. 
'R 482: •. - . 

it ~ been held that UnIted States 
officials h&ve no right to confiscate monel 
found on lederal prisoners, and when It' 

'bas beE'n done and the money paid into the 
treasury, it mar. be recovered back by suit 
against the Umted States under the act of 

.. , lIarch8, 1887, 1 Supp. 559 ;.77 Fed. Rep. 821. 
In England it has been llelci that an 

ofBcer who arrests a prisone-:..,l}as no right 
to take from him money whiCh he has 
about him unless it is in some way con
nected with the offence with which he is 
'charged"; as he thereby deprives him of the 
means of making his defence; 7 C. &. P. 
138, 488, 515; and it was also so held with 
respect to a...watch and other articles taken 
by a poliee officer at the time of arrest; ilL 
447. In this case the indictment was for 
ra~:'and it was said by Patteson, J. : 
" Certainly the property must be given up; 
it has nothing whatever to do with the 
charge. It ought not to have been taken. " 
And Gurney, B., said: .. It should not 
have been taken; it mus,. be delivered up 
to the prisoner himself." See SEARCH. 

HandcufBng an accused person arrested 
on suspicion, not yet put upon his trial, was 
characterized at the hearing of a prisoner 
before a Manohester magistrate in England 
as deln'&dipgand improper, and in the un
<repor£ecl Case ot' Norman 11. Smith at tbe 
Jrlanchester Aaaizes, in 1880, a plaintiff was 

awarded £15 d~ for being wrongfully 
handcuJfed ; ~ Chi. Leg. News 88. It was 
laid down as early as 11:123 that handcuffing 
could only be justified in case9 when it W88 
neoell8&ry to prevent the prisoner fl'um 
escaping when he bas at~3mpted to escape ; 
4: B. &. C. 596. Recently LOrd RUII8811, C. 
J., remarked that" handcuffing was only 
Justifiable where reasonable necessity ex
'lSted, and if" it were resorted to in the 
absence of such necessity, the pertJOn ~ 
treated migllt bring an action to recover 
"damages for sucp. a grievous indignity." 
719 J. P. :J93. In commenting on these cases 
it is said that handcuffs may be justified 
when the prisoner is of notoriously bad 
character, violent or dangerous, or threat
ens or assaults tbe constable, or the offence 
is of a grave nature or wben there is an 
attemptw esCaPe. - in the abeence of such 
grounds or in case of trivial offen(,es he 
Should not be. Nor shoul!l women or aged 
p'rison~rs. 29 Chi. Leg. News 88. See 
FETTERS. 

A party waives his constitutional right 
" to be confronted with the witn8B8against 
him," by admitting that witnesses, if pres
ent, would testify to certain facts stated 
in the affidavit of the district attome1 for 
a continuance, and thereby preventing a 
postponement of the trial; 2 Mont. 239 ; 
or by wrongfully keeping away the wit
nesses; 7 Am. L. Reg. 9. 

Bertillon System. The increase of 
habitual crimiliala in modem times has 
given additional interest to the various 
expedients for their identification, and 
records of various kinds are kept of all per
sons confined as prisonerS fOl crimmal 
offences. The simplest and most natural 
expedient of photographing all such per
sons gives rise to the "rogues' gallery," 
which is DOW; in most cities. a prominent 
institution in connection with the criminal 
administration. But an improVed method 
which is considered the most effectual, is 
what is known as the Bertillon system of 
anthropolll~trical measurements. This s1s
tem rests upon three distinct bases whIch 
it is said by M. Bertillon. Cbief of the Cen
tral Bureau of Identification of France 
since 1882, have been shown by ten years' 
experience to be unimpeachable. (1) The 
almost absolute immutability of the human 
frame after the twentieth year of age; the 
growth thereafter, being only of the thigh 
bone, is so little that it is easy to make 
allowance for it. (2) The diversitv of di
mension of the human skeleton o( differ
ent subjects is so great that it is diffi
cult, if not impossible, to find two indi
viduals WhORe 60ny structure is even suffi
ciently alike to make confusion between 
them possible. (8) The facility and com
parative precision with wIiich certain 
dimensions of the skeleton may be meas
ured in the livin~ subj~ by calipers of 
simple constructlon. The measurements 
which, as the result of minute criticism, 
have been preferred, are as follows: (1) 
Height (man standing); (2) reach (fingt'r 
tip to finger tip); (3) trunk (man sitting); 
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(4) lenKth; (G) widtll; (6) len«th of right 
ear; (1) width of right ear ; (8) lengtli of 
left foot; (9) length of left middle finger; 
(10) lengthof lefr.little finger; (ll)leDgth 
of left forearm. 

Measurements are olassified and grouped 
and ~reaerved in an elaborate card in«ex. 
The French statistics indicate that practi
cally the result of this system is certainly 
in the recognition of a criminal by meas
urements. It h&8 been adopted by statute 
in the states of Massachusetts and New 
York, and permitted by statute in PenDl'yl
vania, and adopted by prison regulations 
in Illinois, Ohio, snd some Unitea States 
military posts. There is a bureau of iden
tification on this system in Chicago to 
which resort is had by the police of any 
cities, and the use of the system is rapidly 
extending in the United States. See the 
work of M. Bertillon on his System of Iden
tification ; Rep. U. S. Commr. Educa
tion, 1~, voL 2, ch. 28, where the system 
is fully described and the statutes on the 
subjects are collected. 

See PRIsoN; PRISON LABoR; PJusoN
JlADB GooDS; FBTrERS; SEARCH; EscAPE ; 
PJuu.uoNARY ExAJoNATlON; PBmTBN
TlARY. 

The subject of granting a parole to oon
victs, independently of the exercise of the 
power of pardon, is the subject of an able 
report made to the American BarAaaocia
tion, 1898, by Hon. J. Franklin Fort of 
Newark, N. J. 

Acta have been passed in Alabama, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Maaaaohusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Wisconsin. 
Iowa, Vermont, Virginia, and Weat Vir
ginia have a system of conditional pardon 
which has a very similar operation. Mary
land h&8 a statute which permits the trial 
court to parole any person convicted of a 
orime not ca'pital, by which he is not sen
tenced, but IS subject to recall for sentence 
at any time. Nearly all of these acts have 
been paased within the last five Ye&r8. 
None of them extend to any person con
victed of murder in the first or second 
degree, and most of them are limited to 
persona serving a term for a first offence. 
In some states there is a further limitation 
to persona between the ages of 18 and 25 
or 80 at the time of their conviction. The 
committee report that the moat carefully 
considered statute is that of Indiana passed 
in 1897. 

.The same committee reports on indeter
minate sentences, which it defines &8 " sen~ 
tenoea impoeed by the court without fixing 
a definite period of limitation .or term of 
imprisonment, but which simply directs 
that the convict be imprisoned or placed 
in the cUBtody of the prison authorities to 
be held for not less than the minimum nor 
longer than the maximum fixed by law for 
the offence for which the prisoner stands 
convicted." New York, M&88&Chusetta, 
Pennsylvania, Minnesota, lllinois, Ohie, 

and Indiana have passed such acts which 
have worked well in practice. They are 
mostly oonftned to prisoners who are first 
offenders and are 6atween the ages of 16 
and 30 Ye&r8. The committee reported that 
it W&8 not willing to give this systE'm its 
unconditional approval, though it might 
prove successful in connection with the 
parole system provided the judge who sen
tenced the prisoner should fix a maximum 
term. Indeterminate sentences &8 defined 
by the committee have been sustained &8 
constitutional in 43 Ohio 629; 148 Ill. 418; 
167 id. 447; 49 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 894; 167 
Mass. 144. They have been held unconati- . 
tutional in 88 Mich. 249. 
T1~_committee rell9.rt. that after careful 

in'i"estigation ana cOrrespondence with 
the executives of various states the system 
of paroling convicts has been beneficial. 

In England, by statute, a convict under
going a tenn of servitude may be set at 
large by a license granted by the home 
secretary, who may revoke the license at 
any time. It is subject to the conditions 
indorsed upon it, which generally are that 
the hol(ler shan produce it when called 
upon to do so by a magistrate or police of
ficer, shall abstain from any violation of 
the law, shall not habitually &88OCiate with 
notoriously bad characters, and shall not 
lead an idle and vicious life without visible 
means of obtaining an honest livelihood. 
The holder iA obliged to report his place of 
residence to the general officer of the dis
trict where he resides and report himself 
there once a month. When he removes 
from one district to another, he must no
tify his removal to the general officer of 
the old district and report his address to 
the gent'ral officer of the new district. It 
a licensed convict is indicted and convicted 
of any offence his license is forfeited there
by. When forfeited the convict is liable 
to undergo a term of penal servitude equal 
to the unexpired portion of his origmal 
term. See TICKET-OF-LEAVE; SENTENCE. 

PRISONER OF W AB. ODe who has 
been captured while fighting under the 
banner of some state. He is a prisoner al
though never confined in a prison. 

In modern times, prisoners are trented 
with more 'humanity than formerly: the 
individual captor has now no pcl"!;onal 
right to his prl8Oner. Prisoners are undt'r 
the superintendence of the government, 
and they are now frequently exchanged. 
See 1 Kent 14. 

The BruBB8Is Conference, 1874,laitl down 
rules which are generally accepted. Law
ful combatants become prisoners of war 
when captured: and so may such non
combatants &8 guides, me&aengers, news
paper correspondents, balloonists, tele
graphers, and contractors who are with 
theIr army and so clearly &8I!OCiated with 
it &8 to be rendering it direct service; 
Risley, Law of War 129. ImJ;lOrtant pub
lic officials may be captured In any place 
where acta of war al"e lawful. Sailors may 
become prisoners of war, but surgeons and 
chaplains are considered &8 exempt; id. 
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Ie that a prison 
of of the laws of 
80 n have no civil 
un be can, therefo 
ta ut his person is 
agaIns un awful acts. Boo. . 
Abatement (B 8), Alien. (D). Bee PABOLB. 

PRIVACY. The right of privacy bas 
been defined as the right of an individual 
to withhold himself and his property from 
public scrutiny, if he BO chooBeB. The 
doctrine is of recent growth, and is as 
re . . defined. It is . 
In definition, an 
ist its aBBertion is 
en public policy, 
pr y will interfere, 
IS law, to prevell 
j by the Invasio 
18 n, this right from 
of curiOBitr, gaIn, or malice. Such remedy 
has been Invoked to prevent the publica
tion of oral lectures delivered by a pro
fessor ; 12 App. Cas. 826 ; 8 L. J. Ch. 209; or 
copies of private drawings and etchings; 1 
M&cN. &: G. 25; or a letter in the po88eI!8ion 
of a person by whom it was received, with
out the writer's consent, where the publica-
ti ry for the vindi 
th e public interest 
&: ; Ambl. 787; 2 
40 2 Bush 480; a 
of re; 50 How. Pr 
sc , or literary co 
ke te use of the co 
4 . , 0, 2408; 2 Ede , 
Meriv. 43.5; 8 ~et. 591; a portrait in a 
newspaper: 6 MISC. Rep. 290; or a photo
graph by the photographer; 40 Ch. Div. 
845; 64 Fed. Rep. 280. But such publica
tion of a photograph or portrait will not 
be prevented where the person is a " public 
character," such as a foremost inyentor of 
w . tation; 64 Fed. Re 280 
re , on this point. 
on at the publicatio 
a not be restrain 
d one time that a 
ti publication 0 
co ted where the 
th literary compos 
Edw. Ch. 515; 8 Barb. Ch. S',w; but thlS 
doctrine no longer prevails; 4 Duer 879. 
In many cases the unauthorized use of 
one's name, where it will tend to cause 
irreparable damage, will be enjoined, as a 
recommendation of a medicinal preparation 
by a physician; 27 Abb. N. c. 402; see 11 
Baav. 561; a use of a person's name as 
di ration: 10 Baa 
a mellt that one i 
be firm; 7 L. R. 
fa a dispute pend 
in ; 52 L. J. Ch. 
R 

f an author or 
of ,ther of literatur, , 
science, in Buch work, unpublished and 
kept for .his private use or pleasure, cannot 
be guestloned; 1 MooN. &: G. 42. 

Every clerk employed in a' merchant's 

PRI 

ting house is u d con-
that he will n that 

h he learns in of his 
8.8 clerk; 2 Hare G. 45. 
e court will inte ion to 

pre ent a party's av g n any 
manner of a title arising out of the viola
tion of right or any breach of confidence; 
1 MacN. &: G. 25. 

A photographer who had taken a negative 
likeness of A, for money, was restrained 
from selling or exhibiting copies, both 
on the ground that there was an implied 

ract not tc use t . r Buch 
rposes, and al80 t exhi-

n was a breach The 
to enjoin the co graph 

not depend on t prop-
right; the cou y has 

ys had original j revent 
it considered a rong, 

whether arising from the violation of a 
right or from breach of contract or confi
dence; 40 Ch. Div. 854, following 1 MooN. 
&: G. 25. 

Where a party was employed to make a 
certain number of copies of a picture, his 
employment carried'with it the necessary 
implication that he would not make more 

es for himself '0 tiona! 
es in competitio loyer. 

conduct on his reach 
ontroot and a g faith, 
h clearly entitl to an 

nction whethert ght on 
icture or not; v.689. 
ere the defend ted by 

the plaintiff with the secret of making a 
kind of medicine which the plaintiff called 
a patent medicine, though he had no pat
ent, it was held that there was such a rela
tion between the plaintiff and the defend
ant and such a breach of contract or breach 
of faith on the part of the defendant as 

Id entitle the pia' t'ff .. nction 
ining the use 0 he de-

ant; 9 Hare 241 L. R. 
Div.689). In 9 rtsaid 
different poun igned 
he exerCIse of n; in 
caseB it haB bee perty, 

hers to contract agaIn 
It has been treated 8.8 founded upon trust 
or confidence, but upon whatever grounds 
the jurisdiction is founded, the authorities 
leave no doubt as to the exercise of it. 

In Prince Albert tI. Strange, De G. &: S. 
652, and, on appeal, 1 Ma('N. & G. 23, it 
was held that the reproduction of etchings 
belonging to the plaintiff and Queen Vic-

, and made for easure, 
d be restrained ndants 
d 0,180 be restra ishing 

escription of the ore or 
limited or sum her in 
orm of a catal 

author of let what-
kind, whether t f busi-

ness or private letters, or literary composi
tions. bas a common and exclusive copy
right therein unless he has unequivocallr 
dedicated them to the public or BOme pn-

Di~ gle 
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ute person, but no person baa the right to 
publish them without his consent unl8118 
such publication be r~uired to establish a 
personal right or claim or to vindicate 
character. The government baa perhapsa 
right to publish ofticiallt'tters addressed to 
it by publio officers; but no private per
son has such a right without the II&nction 
of the government: 2 Story 100. 

If the recipient of a letter attempt to 
publish such letter on occaaions not Justi
fiable, equity will prevent the publication 
as a breach of pnvate rights. • . . • The 
~eneral property, and the general ri~hts 
mcident to property, belong to the wnter, 
whether the letter is a literary composition, 
or a familiar letter, or contains details of 
business. Third persons standing in no 
priv.ity with either party are not entitled 
to publish letters to aubeerve their own 
private purposes of interest or ouriosity or 
passion; 2 Story 111. The writerofletters, 
though writtt'n without any purpose of 
profit or any idea of literary property, poe
IIe8&e8 suoh a right of ~roperty in them 
that they oannot be published without his 
consent, unless the ~urpoeea of justice, 
civil or oriminal, reqmre the publication: 
2 Swanst. 418, Romilly, arguendo; butsee 
High, Inj. § 1012, contro. 

This subject of the right to privacy was 
much discussed in the oaae Schuyler ". 
Curtis, in whioh an injunction was sought 
to prevent certain persons from makin~ a 
statue of adeceased woman and exhibitmg 
itattheColumbian Exposition, the avowed 
object being to honor oer as a philanthro
pist and reformer. A decree for an in
Junotion entered by the supreme court of 
New York W8.'1 affirmed DY the general 
term, but was reversed by the court of ap
peals; 147 N. Y. 4:i4, revel'!ling 70 Hun 
698; s. C. 2 Am. & Eng. Dec. Eq. 462, and 24 
N.Y. Supp. 612 [1893J. Inthisoaaethegues
tion whether tile action contemplated was 
a violation of the right of privacy was dis
cussed, and the conclusion reached by a 
majority of the court that" the individual 
right of privacy which any person has 
durin, his life dies with the person, and 
any right of privacy whioh survives is a 
right pcrtainlnl{ to the living only," and 
that .. any privtlege of survivin~ rt'latives 
of a deceased person to protect hiS memory 
exists for the benefit of the living to protect 
their feelin~ and to prevent a violation of 
their own rights in the character and mem
ory of the deceased." It was held that 
.. persons attempting to raise a statue or 
bust of a woman who is no longer living, 
if their motive is to do honor to her, and 
if the work is to be done in an appropriate 
manner, cannot be restrained by her sur
viving relatives from carrying out such 
a purpoee, merely because they had not the 
honor of her personal acquaintance or 
friendship while she was living, or, at the 
most. had merely been associated with her 
philanthropic enterprises. The mere fact 
that a person's ff'8lings may be injured by 
the erection of a statue to a dece88E'd rela
tive was decided not to be a ground for an 

injunction againRt its erection, unless there 
is reasonable and plausible ground for the 
existence of this mental distress and injury. 
It must not be the creation of mere ca
price, nor of pure fancy, nor the result of a 
supersensitive and morbid mental organi
zation dwelling with undue emphasis upon 
the exclusive and sacred character of this 
right of privacy ... 

The opposite "iew was presented by 
Gray. J., who dissented: 

" Upon the findings in this case. I think 
we are bound to lI&y that the purpcse of 
the defendants was to commit an act which 
was an unauthorized invasion of the plain
tiff's right to the preservation of the name 
and memory of Mrs. Schuyler intact from 
publio comment and criticism. As the 
representative of all her immediate living 
relatives, it was competent for him to 
maintain action to preserve them from be
coming publio property, as would be the 
oaae if a statue were erected by strangers 
for public exhibition under suoh classifi
cation, with· respect to the characteristic 
virtues of the deceaaed, as they jud~d be
fitting. I cannot see why the nght of 
privacy is not a form of property, as much 
as is the right of complete immunity of 
one's person." 

II1189S it was held in a New York case 
that an injunction will lie to restrain the 
publication of the plaintiff's picture in a 
newspaper, with an invitation to the read
ers of the newspaper to vote upon the 9ues
tion of the ~'pularity of the plaintdf as 
compared With that of another pt'l'!Ion 
whose picture was also published: 26 N. Y. 
Supp.908. 

In an article in 4 Harv. Law Rev. 198, 
by Samuel D. Warren and LouisBrandeis. 
the following are suggested as the limita
tions to the right to privaey:-

1. The right to privacy does not prohibit 
any publication of matter which iR of pub
lic or general interest. 

2. The right to privacy does not 'prohibit 
the publication of any matter, if 10 itself 
not private, when the publication is made 
under circumstances wllich would render 
it a privileged publication according to the 
law of slander and libel. 

S. The law would probably not grant any 
redress for the invasion of privacy by oral 
publication in the absence of special 

~~ right to privacy ceases upon the 
publication of facts by the individual, or 
with his consent. 

6. The truth of the matter published 
does not afford a defence. 

6. The absence of .. malice .. in the pub
lisher does not afford a defence. 

See No. Amer. Rev. July, 1896; 80 Am. 
Law Rev. 582; 2 A. & E. Dec.ll:q. 462. with 
note by Ardemas Stewart; INJUNCTION; 
LETJ'ER : MANU8CRIPl': PHOTOGRAPH: PRY8-
ICAL EXAJUNATION ; TRADB SBCRBTS. 

PBIV ATE. Affecting or belonging to 
individuals, as distinct from the public 
generally. Not clothed with office. 
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PRIVATE ACT. See STATVTB; Gu
BRALLAW. 

PRIVATE BILL OPPICH. An of
fice of the British parliament where the 
business of securing private acta of parlia
ment ill conducted. 

PRIVATE CARBIER. One who 
agrees in some special case with some J)ri
vate individual to carry for hire. 88 (lis
tinguished from a common carrier who 
holds himself out to all persons who choose 
to employ him as ready to carry for hire. 
Story, Cont. 732 a; S7 N. Y. 842. See 
CARRIER. 

PRIVATE CORPORATION. See 
CoRPORATION. 

PRIVATE DW'BLLIlfG-HOU8E. 
A covenant which requires a house to be 
used &8 a J)rivate dwelling-house only, is 
broken by ita being used 88 a school or 
danoing academy; 25 L. J. Q. B. 264; or 
88 an iri9titution for educating the daugh
ters of missionaries; 47 L. J. Ch. 230; or &8 
a club; id.: or &8 a hotel or lodging-house ; 
38 ill. 882; but not by a publio auction of 
the furniture of the bouse; 24 W. R. 483. 

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL 
LAW. A name used by some writers to 
indicate that branch of the law which is 
now commonly called conflict of laws. 

Mr. Dicey, in 6 Law Quart. Rev., says: 
This department of law has been called by 
various names, none of which are free 
from objection. The defect in the use of 
the term II conflict of laws" is that the 
supposed II conflict" is fictitious, and the 
expression h88 the further radical effect of 
concealing from view the circumstanc.e 
that the question by the law of what 
countr}' a given transaction shall be gov
erned IS often a matter too plain to admit 
of doubt. The term has been defended on 
account of its applicability, not to any con
flict between the laws themselves. but toa 
cpestion in the mind of the judge as to 
which oftwosIstemsof law should govern 
a given case. This, however, gives a new 
and forced sense to a received expression. 

The term private international law is 
con vt'nient and manageable. It brings into 
light the great and increasing harmony 
between the rules as to the application of 
foreign laws which prevail in all civilized 
countries, but the term is at bottom incor
rect. The words private international law 
should mean a private species of the body 
of rules which prevails between one nation 
and another, but nothing of this sort is, 
however, intended, and the unfortunate 
employment of the phrase has led to end
less misconception of the true nature of 
this department of It'galscience. Further, 
it confounds two classes of rules which are 
generically different from each other. The 
principles of intel'l1ational law, properly 
so called, are international because they 
prevail among nations, hut they are not in 
the proper sellse k,ws. On the other hand, 
the principles of private international law 
are laws in the strictest sense of that term, 

but they are not international, for the}' are 
laws which determine the private rights 
of one individual as against another, and 
these individuals mayor may not belong to 
one and the same nation. The expression 
International Private Law is no doubt a 
slight improvement, but the nallIe has the 
insuperable fault of giving to the adjec
tive, international, a meaning different 
from the sense in which it ill generally and 
correctly employed. 

The same learned author further ap
proaches the subject from the standpoint 
adopted by English judges when it is. 
their dut:r to delh'er a Judgment on 
any C)uestlOn which may raIse a so-called 
confilct of laws. If the case falls within 
the terms of any English statute there 
is no further room for discussion. If 
it does not fall within a statute, the 
next inquiry for the judge is whether 
it is covered by any English precedent 
which h&8' the authority of law,and if it 
does, discussion isa~in closed. If, lastly. 
it falls neither withlD the terms of a stat
ute nor under any pl'inciple established by 
authority, English judges look for guid
ance to foreign decisions, to the opinions 
of jurists, or to arguments drawn from 
general principles. See INTERNATIONAL 
LAw ; CoNFLlCT OF LAWS. 

PRIVATE LAND CLAD[8. The 
United States obtained from the Republio 
of Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, on the 2d of February, 1848, and 
by the treaty. of Masilla, known &8 the 
Gadsen purchase, dated December SO, 1858. 
all the property included in what is now 
the states of California, Colorado, Utah. 
Wyoming. and Nebraska, and the terri
tories of new Mexico and Arizona; and 
by these treaties the United States agreed 
to protect and recognize the rights of prop
erty of every kind belonging to Mexl,cans 
that was situated in the ceded territory. 
Under the stipulations contained in the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, congrel!S, on 
March S, 1851, pa8sed a law to determine 
the validity of private land grants in the 
state of California; and on March 8, 
1891 (26 Stat. L. 854), it passed a law for 
the settlement of title to private land 
grants under both treaties, entitled .. An 
act to establish a court of private land 
claims and to provide for the settlement 
of private land olaims in certain states 
and territories." By this act all persons 
claiming rights protected by the treaties, 
whether their title was complete and ,Per
fect or incomplete and inchoate, are given 
the right to present their claims and have 
the validity thereof ascertained and deter
mined by the court. 

These private land claims originated 
from tp'&nts. and cessions made by Spain 
to vanous !!ettlers. emigrants, and citizens 
up to the treaty of Cordoba, August 24, 
1821 (which was the initiation of the sevel'
ance of Mexic. from Spain. and which 
culminated. after many dellultory revolu
tions. in the complete independence of 
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.xico, by the adoption of the new con
stitution on October 23, 1836), and from 
various sales and grants, made by the 
Mexican government, both under the mon
archy and under the republic, from 1836 
down to the treaty of GuadaluPe Hidalgo 
on February 2, 1848. 

These various sales and grants of publio 
lands may be conveniently divided into 
the first and second epoch of the Central 
System of Government, beginning on Oct; 
8, 1885, when alliegialatures were abolished 
and departmental counoils (junta.) were 
established, and (December 29, 1836) when 
the new constitution was adopted, which 
divided the national territory lOto depart
ments, provided for the appointment of 
governors and the election of depart
mental councils and defined their powers, 
and running down to August 4, 1846, when 
the constitution of lliU was re-established. 
It was at this time (August 18, 1846) that 
General Kearney entered Santa Fe and 
took possession of New Mexico in the 
name of the United States. This period 
marks the end of the first epoch of the 
central system of government. 

From that time, March 17, 18119, there 
was a succession of revolutions and 
counter-revolutions, oulminating in the 
election of Santa Anna as president of the 
repUblic, from which time dates the be
ginning of the second epoch of the cen
tral system of government. Many of 
these olaims are confiicting in their 
nature; many of them whioh were granted 
by one government were decJared null 
upon the inauguration of another, and as 
each revolution succeeded the other, at
tempts were made to undo everything 
that had been done during the lease of 
power by the other forces, so that the 
titles to the lands of that portion of the 
United States obtained through the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the Gadsen 
purchase, having for their foundation the 
grants made by Spain and the various suo
Oeeding governments of Mexico, were in 
an almost hopeless state of confusion and 
uncertainty, rendering the passage of the 
act of March 8, 1891, establishing the court 
of private land claims, for the purpose of 
passing upon these titles, at once a neces
sity and a boon. 

For a history and compilation of the 
various Spanish and MeXican land laws, 
see Reynolds on S~ and Mexican land 
laws, pcurim. TbIS work, compiled by the 
United States attorney for the court of 
private land olaims, contains, in addition 
to the court of private land claims act 
and the rules of practice in that court, an 
historical sketch of new Spain and New 
Mexico and old Mexico under its Spanish 
dominion and subsequently, together with 
a translation of alf of the Spanish and 
Mexican land laws, and to anyone inter
ested in these matters it will be found to 
be an invaluable aill. 

Court of Private Laltd Claim.. By 
the act of March 3. 1891 (26 Stat. I •. 854). 
oongreaa created a court of private land 

claims. The oourt is composed of achier 
justice and four associate justkes. ap
pointed \)y the president of the United 
States. The United States are rt'presented 
by a United States attorney appointed by 
the president to protect the interests of 
the government in litigation before that 
oourt. The jurisdiotion and mt'thod of 
procedure is apeciftoally JOinted out in 
section 9 of the act. The jurisdiction 
embraces all olaims for lands within the 
limits of the territory derived by the 
United States from the republic of Mexico, 
and now embraced withfn the territories 
of New Mexico, Arizona. or Utah, or within 
the states of Nevada, Colorado, or Wyom
ing, claimed by virtue of any Spanish or 
Mexican grant, concession, warrant, or 
survey, which the United States are bound 
to recognize and oonftrnl bl. virtue of the 
treaties of cession of II&ld country by 
Kexico to the United States, which at the 
date of the paasage of the said act had 
not been conffrmed by act of congress or 
otherwise finally decided upon lawful 
authority and are not already complete 
and perfect. The action is begun by filing 
a petition, whereupon procedure is had iD 
accordance with the act and in accordance 
with the rules ofpractioe laid down by 
the court. U a title shall be found to be 
perfect and be conftmled, the confirrqation 
8ball be for so muoh land only as is 
found to be held by a perfect title, 
excepting any part of suoh land that shall 
have been dispOsed of by the United States, 
and alwa'ys subject to and not to affect 
any conflioting private interests, rights, or 
claims held or claimed ad versely to any 
such claim or title, or adversely to the 
holder of any such claim or title. No con
firmation of claims or title shall have anr 
effect other or further than as a release of 
all olaims of title by the United States ; 
and no J!rivate right of any pel'8On as be
tween hunself and other claimants or per
sons in respect of any such lands, shall be 
in any wise affected thereby. It is also 
provided that the head of the Department 
of Justice may, through the United States 
attorney for the court of private land 
claims, file in the court a petition ~iD8t 
the holder or possessor of any claim or 
land within these states or territories who 
shall not have voluntarily come in under 
the provisions of this act for the purpose of 
settling the title to the claim held by him. 
It is provided, also, that any party against 
whom the court shall in any case decide, 
mal appeal to the supreme court of the 
United States, and that the United States 
may appeal in case of the confirmation of 
any title, such appeals to be taken within 
six months after the rendition of the de
oision. Uponanysuoh appeal, the supreme 
oourt is required to try the case de novo. 
Whenever a decision of confirmation shall 
have become final. the clerk of the court 
is required to certify that fact to the com
missioner of the gt'neral land office, to
gether with a COPT thereof. and the com
missioner is rL'qulred thereupon, without 
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delay, to cause the tract 110 confirmed to be I cember 81, 1897, and again to March 4, 
surveyed at the cost of the United f:ttatea, 1899 (Sup. Rev. Stats. vol. 2, pp.417 and 
&Dd when this ahall have been done, he is 5Ii6). See UNITBD STATBB COURTS. 
~1li!ed to giye notice thereo~, by publica- PRIVATE lfUIBANCE. Anything 
tion In S~ ~nd in English, In new~ done to the hurt and annoyance of the 
Cpers published m the capital of the tern- lands tenements or hereditaments of an-
PU~i~=~i~:r~~t~~r:.~ other: 8Bla.Co~.215; 181 N. Y.21l. See 
the expiration of that perfod, no objection NUJ8AlIl'CB. 
shall have been filed, shall be approved and PRIVATE PROPERTY. As used in 
forwarded to the general lana office. If a constitution, the term applies to such 
objection be made, the survey is to be for- property as belongs absolutely to an indi
warded, together with such objectionalUld vidual, and of which he ha.'I the exclusive 
the proofs thereof and report thereon. right of disposition; property of a specific, 
The commissioner of the general land office fixed, and tangible nature, capable of being 
is required to transmit the surve1. to the had in poB88SSion and transmitted to an
court of final decision, by which, If found other, as houses, lands, and chattels; 29 
to be correot, it ahall be approved, and if Mias. 82. 
found incol!8Ct, shall be corTected. When PRIVATE WAY. An incorporeal 
&Df surve,Y 18 finally approved by the court, hereditament of a real nature entirely 
it 18 required to be returned to the com- d:'" t to h' h 'Th' ht 
miaaioner of the genera1land office, who is .... ~n a common Ig ~y. e rig 
required to issue a patent to the proper of gomg over another man a ground. 98 
party; the neglect to file a petition In this Pa, 5. See WAY. 
case for the period of two years ia a bar to PRIVATEER. A vessel owned by one 
the claim, except in cases of minol'll, mar- or more private individuala, armed and 
ried women, or peraonsnoncom~mentia, equipped at his or their expense, for the 
in which case tile oourt is required to ap- purpose of carrying on a maritime war, by 
point a ~dian ad litem for BUch persona. the authority of one of the belligerent 
It is provided that no claim ahall be allowed parties. 
unless it appear to be upon a title lawfully A privateer is a private vessel commfs. 
and re~larIy derived from the government sioned by the state by the i88ue of a letter 
of Spain or Mexicot.or from BOme of the of marque to its owner to carry on all hoe
states of the repubuo of Mexico having tilities by sea, presumably acoordingtothe 
lawful authority to make gr&Jlta of landa, laws of war. She continues uncier the 
and one that, if not then com~lete and per- control of her private owner, and her crew 
fect at the date of the ~W8ition of the are under the same discipline as the orew 
territory by the United Statea, the claim- of a merohant ship. Formerly a state 
ant would haTe had a lawful right to make issued letters of marque to its own aub
perfect had the territory not been acquired jecta, and to those of neutralatates as well, 
!»y the United States, and BUch that the but a privateersman who aCcepted letters 
United States are bound, upon the prin- of marque from both belligerents was re
ciples of publio law or by the provisions of garded as a pirate. 
the treaty of cession, to respect and permit For the purpose of encouraging the own
to beoome oomplete and perfec, if the same era of private armed Vesselll, they are uau
was not at saiD date alre&dy oomplete and ally allowed to appropriate to themselves 
perfect. No claim can be allowed that the property they capture, or, at least, a 
will interfere with or overthrow any just large proportion of it; 1 Kent 96. See 2 
Rnd unextinguished Indian title or right. Dall. 88; 1 Wheat. 46; 2 Gall. 19,56,526; 
No con6rmation confers title to mines or 1 M:aas. 865; 8 Wash. C. C. 009. 
t1inerals, unle.ss the grantee has become By the Declaration of Paris (q. v.) pri
"'herwise entitled thereto in law or in vateering was abolished, but the Umted 
equity. but allauch mines and minerals re- States, Spain, Mexico, and Venezuela did 
main the property of the United States. not accede to this declaration. 
No claim hitherto decided by congreas 1.'he creation of a volunteer navy by a 
shall be confirmed. Private rights of per- belli~rent was notlrohibited by the Dec-
8Ona, as hptween each other, are not oon- laratlOn of Paris. volunteer crui8l'r is 
cluded by a decree under this act, but only a vesaelloaned by her private owner to the 
the rights as between the United States state. Her officers are commiasioned and 
and claimants, and that only for the pur- her crew are subject to the discipline of a 
pose of releasing to the olaimant auch nght ship of war ; ahe only resembles a privateer 
or title to the land as the United States in that her prizes belong to her owner. In 
may have acquired from the treaties. No 1870, when Pruasia proposed the creation 
oonftrmation can be made for more than of a volunteer navY. the French govern
eleven square leagues to the original ment protested, but the English govern
~tee. ment lield that such a navy was to be dis-

There are other minor and unimportant tinguished from privateers, and that their 
exceptiona and reservations, for which see employment was no evasion of the Declara
the act itself. tion of Paris: but from thiaopinion Philli

By the original act this court was to more decidedly dlasented; RIsley, Law of 
oeaae to exist on December 81, 1895, but War 112. 
ita life was aubsequently extended to De- A merchant vessel without any commf&. 
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aion may become a lawful combatant in 
self-defence, and if she capturea her 8.aaai1-
ant, the latter may be condemned as lawful 
prize. 

During the civil war in America, con
greas authorized the president to i88ue 
fetters of marque, but he did not do so. 
The confederates offered their letters of 
marque to foreigners, but they were not 
accepted. The oonfederate ve888ls were 
oommisaioned as of its regular navy. 
Boyd's Wheat. Int. Law. 

The president's J.>roclamation at the out
break of the SpanISh-American war, 1898, 
declared that pri vateering would not be 
resorted to by toe United States. 

It has been thought that the constitu
tional provision empowering con~ to 
i88ue letters of marque deprives It of the 
power to join in a permanent treaty 
abolishing pr?-vateering. See 28 Am. L. 
Rev. 615; 24 id. 902; 19 Law Mag. & Rev. 
t\5. 

PRIVA.TION. Atakingawayorwith
drawing. Co. Litt. 289. 

PBlVEKBlfT BlfC'BlN .... rnm .... 1'E'"" (L. Fr.~. 
A term used to signifl that a woman IS 
J.regnant, but not quack with child. See 
WoOd, Inst. 662 ; ENOBINTB ; F<ETUS; PRBG
NANCY. 

PBIVIES. Persons who are partakers 
Cif have an interest in any action or thing, 
ot" any rela~ion to an<?ther. Wood, Inst. b. 
2, c. 8, p. 255; Co. Lltt. 271 a. 

There are several kinds of privies: name
ly. privies in blood, as the heir is to the 
ancestor; privies in representation, as is 
the. executor or adminIStrator to the de
ceased; privies in estate, as the relation 
between the donor and donee, lessor and 
lessee ; privies in respect to contracts; and 
privies on account of estate and contract 
together. Prest. Conv. 8'27. Privies have 
alSo been divided into privies in fact and 
privies in law. 8 Co. 42 b. See Viner, 
Abr. Privity; 5 Com. Dig. 347; Hamm. 
Part. 181; Wood'. LandI. & T. 279; 1 
Dane, Abr. c. I, art. 6. The latter are 
created by the la\V casting land u~n a 
person, as in escheat; 1 Greenl. Ev. I§ 189. 

No one is privf to a judgment whose 
suooeaaion to the nghtll of property thereby 
affected occurred previously to the institu
tion of the suit. Freem. Judg. § 162; 88 
Fed. Rep. 5US. 

PBIVIGNUS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Son of a husband or wife by a former mar
ria4re: a stepson. Calvinus, Lex.; Vicat, 
Voc. Jur. 

PBIVILEGE. Exemption from such 
burdens as others are subjected to. 24 
N. J. L. 557. See 67 Tex. MS; 128 Mass. 
IU9. 

In Civil Law. A right which the 
nature of a debt gives to a creditor, and 
which entitles him to be preferred bt>fore 
other creditors. Dalloz, Dict. Pri"t'ilege; 
Domat, Lois Oiv. liv. 2, t. 1, s. 4, n. 1 ; 43 
La. Ann. 1078, 1194. 
~vilege is .. a real right in a thing 

(jus in re) s,Pringing from the nature of 
a debt whIch has been contracted with 
reference to that thing, and securing the 
debt by a prefereD(,'e on the proceeds of the 
thing when it is sold under legal process." 
Howe, Stud. Civ. L. 86. 

.. A mortgage under the civil law is to 
all intents and purposes what it is in equity 
in the English Jawor the law of Con
necticut, a security for a debt given by 
the agreement of the debtor. But a debtor 
cannot. by his mere agreement, proprio 
vigore, confer a privilege. 

.. If he contracts a debt, which by its na
ture has a privilege under the law. then the 
privilege exists, as a method of securing 
the debt. It inheres in the thing with 
reference to which the debt has been con
tracted, follows it into the hands of third 
persons (in the absence of some law of 
recordation providing to the contrary), and 
as a rule would prime a mortgage of the 
same property." Howe, Stud. Civ. L.87. 

"The one is legal ; the other conventional. 
This former is sometimes called by the 
oivilians a privileJled hlpothecation: the 
latter a mere hypotDecation." Howe, Stud. 
Civ. L. 88. 

The civil law privilege became, by adop
tion of the admIralty courts, the admiralty 
lien; Howe, Stud. Civ. L. 89; 19 How. 82, 
90; 148 U. S. 1. 

Creditors of the same rank of privileges 
are paid in concurrence, that IS, on an 
equal footing. Privileges may exist either 
in movables or immovables, or in both at 
once. They are general or special. on 
certain movables. The debts which are 
privileged on all tM movablea in ge7leml 
are the following, which are paid in this 
order. Funeral chargea. Law t:harges, 
which are such as are occasioned by the 
prosecution of a suit before the courts. 
But this name applies more particularly to 
costs, which the party cast has to pay to 
the party gaining the cause. It is in favor 
of these only that the law grants the priv
ilege. Charges. of whatever nature, occa
sioned by the laBt 8ickneaa, concurrently 
among those to whom they are due. See 
LAsT SICKNESS. The wagea o/seMJalltB for 
the year past, and so much as is due for 
the current year. Supplies 01 f!"O"!.BionIJ 
made to the debtor or his famdy during 
the last six months by retail dealers, such 
as bakers, butchers, grocers, and during 
the last year by keepel'll of boarding-houses 
and taverns. The salaries 01 clerb, tItC
retarieB, and other persons of that kind. 
Dotal rights due to wives by their hus
bands. 

The debts which are privileged on partic
ular mot'llble8 are-the debt of a workman 
or artisan, for the price of his labor, on the 
movable which he has reJ,>8ired or made. if 
the thing continues still In his po8SeSllion ; 
that debt on the pledge whi~h ill in the 
creditor's possession; the carrit'r's char~ 
and accf'!!ol!lOry expenll8S on tht' thmg 
carried: tht' pri(',8 rlue on movable effects. 
if they are yt't in the po_ion of the pur
cha..'I8r; and the like. See LIEN. 
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As to privileges on movablell. see a JtOOd 
summary in 1 Stims. Am. Stat. L. ij 4862, 
and compare with the texts. 

Creditol'8 who have a privilege on move
ables in Louisiana are (1) vendol'8 for 
purchase money. (2) architects. mechan
ICS. contractol'8, etc., for construction, re
building and repair of houses. etc., (3 ) 
material men. (4) those who have worked 
by the job in the manner required by law 
or police regulation on levees, bndges, 
ditches,and roads of a proprietor; Code §§ 
324~IH. 

In regard to ,Privilege, Oomat says, "We 
do not reckon lD the number of privileges 
the preference which the creditor has on 
the moveables that have been given him 
in a pawn. and which are in his custody. 
The privilege of a creditor is the distin
guishi~ right which the nature of his 
credit gIves him. and which makes him to 
be preferred before other creditol'8, even 
those who are prior in time, and who have 
mortgages." Oomat, pt. I, lib. iii. tit. i. 
sec. v. 

These privileges were of two kinds: one 
gave a preference on all the goods, with
out any particular assignment on anr one 
thing; the other secures to the creditol'8 
their security on certain things, and not 
on the other ~. 

Among creditol'8 who are privileged, 
there is no priority of time, but each one is 
in the order of his privilege, and all cred
itol'8 who have a privilege of the BalDe 
kind take proportionately, although their 
debts be of different dates. And aU privi
leges have equally a preference over those 
of an inferior class, and over debts which 
do not have this favored character,' 
whether subsequent or antecedent in point 
of time. 

The vendor of immovable property, for 
which payment has not been made, is pre
ferred before creditol'8 of the purchaser, 
and all other pel'8Ons, as to the thing sold. 
By the Roman law, this principle applies 
equally to movables and immovables; and 
the seller may seize upon th", property in 
the hands of his vendee, or wherever he 
can dnd it. 

So. too, a pel'8On who has lent money to 
repair a thi~, or to make improvements, 
has this privIlege. And this, though he 
lends to workmen or architects, etc., if 
it be dbne with the knowledge of the 
owner. 

Carriers have a privilege not only for the 
price of carriage, but for money paid on 
account of the goods. 

Landlords have a privilege for the rents 
due from their tenants even on furniture 
of the under-tenants, if there be a sub
lease. But not if payment has been made 
to the tenant by an immediate lessor; al
though a payment made by the sub-tenant 
to the landlord would be good as against 
the tenant. 

The privilege was lost by a novation, or 
by anything in the original contract 
whioh showed that the vendor had taken 
lOme other security inconsistent with the 

privilege. See Oomat, pt. i. lib. iii. tit. 
I. sec. v. 

Bee Dalloz, Dict. Priwege; LIEN; LAs., 
SICKNESS: PREFERENCE. 

In Maritime Law. An allowance to 
the master of II. ship of the general na
ture of primage, being compensation, or 
rather a gratuity, customary in certain 
trades, and which the law assumes to be a 
fair and equitable allowance, because the 
contract 011 both sides is made under the 
knowledge of such usage by the parties. 

P R I V I LEG E FROM: ARREST_ 
Privilege from arrest on civil process. 

It is either permanent, as in case of am
bassadors, public ministers. and their ser
vants, the royal family and servants, peel'8 
and peereSBes, etc., or tl'mporary, as in 
case of membel'8 of both houses of con
gress, and of the state legislature, who are 
privileged eundo, flUlnemlo, et redetmdo; 1 
Kent 243; Cooley, Const. Lim. 163: 8 R. 
I. 48; see 2 Btl... 985; pl'actising barris
tel'8, while actually engaged in the busi
ness of the court; 2 Dowl. 51; 1 H. Bla. 
636; 1 M. & W. 488; 6 Ad. & E. 623; a 
olergyman in England whilst going to 
church, performing services, and return
ing; 7 Bmgh. 820; witnesses and parties 
to a suit and bail, eundo, manendo, et re
deundo; 5 B. & Ad. 1078; 6 Dowl. 682; 1 
Haule & S. 638; 1 M. & W. 488; 6 Ad. & 
E. 623; 17 R. I. 715; 136 N. Y. 585; and 
other persons who are privileged by law. 
Bee ARREST. Privilege (from arrest) does 
not extend to defendants in criminal cases ; 
6 Dist. Rep. Pa. 595. 

In case of the arrest of a legislator con
trary to law, the house of wnich he is a 
member may give summary relief, by 
ordering his discnarge, and if this be not 
complie<i with, by punishing the persons 
concerned in such arrest, as for contempt 
of its authority. If the houses neglect to 
interfl're, the court from which the proceSB 
issued should set it aside, on the fact being 
shown to it; and any court or officer hav
ing authority to issue writs of habeas cor
pus may inquire into the c~ and release 
the party; CoolI'Y, Const. LIm. 163; Cush. 
ParI. Pract. § 546. .. When attachment 
is mere process, privilege exists: when it 
is punitive or disciplinary, privilege does 
not exist." Brett, Comm. 748. See 1 
H. L. Cas. 

By the constitutions of some of the states, 
the privilege has been enlarged, so as to 
exempt the pel'8Ons of legislatol'8 from 
any service of civil process; e. g. Michigan, 
Kansas, Nebraska, California, Wisconsin, 
Indiana, Oregon, and others. 

Bee ExTERRITORIALITY; Piggott, Consu
lar Jurisdiction. 

PRIVILEGE, WRIT OF. A prooess 
to enforce or maintain a privilege. Cowell. 

PRIVILEGED COllDlUNICA. 
TIONS. Communications made bonafide 
upon any SUbject-matter in which the 
party communicating has an interest. or in 
reference to which he bas a duty, if made 
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to a person having a corresponding interest 
or duty, althou~h it contain criminatory 
matter whioh without this privilege would 
be slanderous and actionable. 

Duty, in this canon, cannot be confined 
to legal duties, whioh may be enforced by 
indiotment, action, or mandamus, but must 
inolude moral and social duties of imper
fect obligation; 6 E. &; B.347. The proper 
meaning of a privileged communication, 
lI&id Baron Parke. is only this: that the 
occasion on whioh the communication was 
made rebuts the inference prima facie 
arising from a statement prejudif'ial to 
the oharacter of the plaintHf, and puts it 
upon him to prove that there was malice in 
fact,-that the defendant was actuated 
by motives of personal s{>ite or ill-will, in
dependent of the occasion on whioh the 
communication was made; 2 Cr. H. &; R. 
678. So, also, in 16 N. Y. 878. See 78 Mioh. 
44li ; 40 Minn. 476; 88 Va. 106; 8 How. 
287; [1891] App. Cas. 78; 85 Wis. 461. 

The law recognizes two olasses of oases 
in whioh the occasion either supplies an 
absolute defence, or a defenoe subject to 
the condition that the party acted bona 
ftde without malice. The distinotion turns 
entirely on the question of malice. The 
commUnications last mentioned lose their 
privilege on proof of express malice; 12 
Fed. Rep. 626. The former depend in no 
respect for their protection upon the bona 
jIdi8 of the defendant. The occasion is an 
absolute privilege, and the only questions 
are whetner the occasion existed. and 
whether the matter complained of was 
pertinent to the occasion; Heard, Lib. &; 
S. § 89. See Webb, Poll. Torts 886; Odg. 
Sl. &; L. 184; 109 N. C. 270. 

As to communications which are thus 
absolutely privileged, no person is liable, 
either oivilfy or oriminally, in respect of 
anything published by him as a member of 
a legislative body, in the oourse of his le~
lative duty, or in respect of an,Ythmg 
published by him in the oourse of hiS duty 
In any judioial proceeding. This privile~e 
extends not only to parties, counsel, WIt
neeses, jurors, and judges in a judioial pro
ceeding. but also to frooeedings in legISla
tive bOOies, and toal who. in the discharge 
of pnblic duty or the honest pursuit of 
private right, are compelled to taKe part in 
the administration of justice, or in legisla.
tion. A fair report of any judicial proceed
i~g or inquiry is also privileged; .Heard, 
Lib. &; S. §§ 90, 103, 110; Odg. Lib. &; S. 
*186; but to b:- privileged it must be an 
aoourate and impartial a.ocount of what 
actually occurred; 50 Ohio St. 71. A re
P.!>rt to a newspaper of Judioial prooeedn!:fe 
If made by an outBider l8 actionable if e 
f~m motives of personal hostility; 5 Ex. 
Dlv. liB. See 46 Ill. App 818; 46 La. Ann. 
U84; rt898] 1 Q. B. 65. 

The Oonci ftde statements of one ohurch 
member on the trial of another. before a 
ohurch tribuDal, are l:!.t.vileged; 88 Ga. 620. 
They have a qual privilege; Poll. 
Tortsm. 

Freedom of speech in parliament is pro-

tected by the Bill of Ri~hts; 1 W. & M. Bess. 
2, c. 2. An aotion Will not lie ~ainst 8. 
jud~ for words spoken in his judicial ca
pacity in a court of justice; L. R. 8 Ex. 
220. 

Unfounded insinuations made by coun
sel against the proseoutor are privileged; 
11 Q. B. Div. 588; so are volunteered state
ments of a witness involving a criminal 
oharge against a pel'SOn not connected with 
the case under inquiry. Military courts 
stand in the Bame way; L. R. 7 H. L. 744; 
oommunications relating to affairs of state 
a.nd passing between offioialsare absolutely 
privileged; Poll. Torts 268; [1895] 1 Q. B. 
888; as to whether military and naval re
porta, not made in the cause of some judi
oial inquiry, are absolutely privilege<1, or 
have only a qualified privilege, see L. R. 
5 Q. B. 94. Fair re{>Orts of )udicial and 
parliamentar1. inquinesare 8&ld to ha"ean 
absolute privilege; Poll. Torts m. 

A communication is privilt'ged wbt'n 
made in good faith in answer to one hav
ing an interest in the information sought, 
and it will be privileged if volunteered, 
when the party to whom it is made bas an 
interest in it and such P!\rty stands in suoh 
relation to him as to make it a re&IIOnable 
duty, or at least proper, that he should 
give the information. 

" A communioation whioh would other
wise be privileged, if made with malice in 
fact or through hatred, ill-will, and a mali
oious design to injure, is not a privileged 
communication, but the burden of proof 
is on the plaintiffs to show malice in fact." 
12 Fed. Rep. 626; 111 Pa. 404. A mem
ber of a legislative body cannot blke ad
vantage of his position to utter private 
slanders against others; 184 Pa. 108. 

Information furnished by a oharity or
ganization society at the request of a per
son not a member, but who was interested, 
is a privileged communication: 13 ·Cent. 
L. J. 482. SO are communicatiolls to a 
near relative respecting the character of a 
~n with whom the relative is negotiat
mg for a marriage; 8 C. &; P. 88 (but not 
by a stranger; 5 Allen 170); so where one 
communicated to an employer his suspi
oions of dishonest conduct in a eervant to
wards himself; 8 C. B. N. s. 597. 

A pUblication by: a newspaper of an 
article without inquiry is not privileged 
because received from a regul&r corres
pondent; 68 Hun 474. Communications 
between an applicant for a patent and the 
patent office touohing an uni88ued patent 
are not privileged: 44 Fed. Rep. 294. As 
to statements made to commercial ~n
oies, see that title. Whenever it is right 
in the interest of society for one pt'r8011 
to communicate to another what he bEolievett 
or has heard concerning any person '8 con
duct or oharacter is a privileged occasion; 
Poll. Torts 266: L. R. 6 Q. B. 11. Thus a 
solioitor to his client about the soundness 
of a security. or a father to his daughter 
about her suitor: Poll. Tort'! 2.')6: a cred
itor of a firm in liquidatioll to another of 
its oreditors as to 1\ mt'mOOr of the debtor 
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firm; L. R. 4 Ex. 282: communications 
addressed to a person in fUblic position 
relating to the redreR8 0 grievances: fS 
E. &; B. 844. Where the defendant dis
missed the plaintiff from its service on 
account of gl'Oll8 neglect of duty, a state
ment by the defendant to its servants of 
the reason for plainti1!'s dismissal is a 
privileged communication, The occasion 
being privilepci, the communication is 10, 
unless the plaintiff can show that it was 
malicious; LI891l2 Q. B. 189. 

In making. pnvileged communications 
of a confidential kind, the failure to use the 
ordinary means of insuring privacy will 
destroy the privilege; L. R. 9 C. P. 898. 

If tlie occasion be privile~ed the plaintiff 
must prove malice, that IS dishonest or 
reckless ill-will. To constitute malice there 
must be 8Omt'thing more than the absence 
of reasonable ground for belief; Poll. Torts 
•• See 8 Harv. L. Rev. 9; CoNl'lDENTIAL 
CoIDroNIOA.TlONS; LIBEL; MALICE; JUBTI-
1'I0A.TlON; SLANDER. 

In America, as in England, the defence 
of privilege is confined to comment and 
oriti<..oiam of the acts of public men, as they 
actually happened, and does not extend to 
false &88ertlons of fact; 55 Fed. Rep. 4fS6. 
See IfS2 Pa. 406; 18 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 97. 

PBlVILBGliD COPYHOLDS. Those 
copyholds whioh are held according to the 
cutom 0/ the manor and not accoriiing to 
the tDill 0/ the lord. They include ancient 
dem88lle and oustomary freehold. See 
CUSTOJlA.BY CoPYHOLD; 2 Woodd. Lect. 
88; Lee, Aba. 68 : 1 Crabb, R. P. 709, 919 ; 
2 Bla. Com. 100. 

PRIVILEGED DEBTS. Those which 
an executor or administrator, assignee in 
bankruptcy, etc., may pay in preference 
to others, such as funeral expenses, serv
ants' wages, and doctors' bills during last 
siclmess, etc. See PluvILBGE; ADIIINIS
TRA.TOB. 

PRIVILEGED DEED. In Sootoh 
Law. An instrument, for example, a 
testament, in the execution of which cer
tain statutory formalities usually requirfd 
are dispensed with, either from necessity 
or exvediency. Erskine, Inst. 8. 2. 22; 
Bell, Dict. . 

PRIVILEGED VUJjJj!TJJ AGli. Vil
lein socage. 1 Steph. Com. 188, 228. See 
SocAGE. 

PRIVILEGES.AND DDIlONl'l'lES. 
The words privileges and immunities are 
used in the XIV amendment of the con
stitution, and in other parts of that docu
ment, and were also u8ed in the articles 
()f confederation. They are such privi
le8~ as are fundamental, which belong to 
the citizens of all free governments and 
which have at all times been enjoyed by 
citizens of the United States; 16 Wall. 76; 
128 U. S. 150; 144 U. S. 861. 

These have been enumerated as some of 
the principal privileges: Protection by the 
.government, the elljoyment of life and 

liberty, with the right to acquire and p0s
sess property of every kind, and to pursue 
and obtain happines!l and IIII.fety ; Iff Wall. 
76; 128 U. S. 156; 144 id. 861; subject 
nevel'theleas to such restraints as the gov
ernment. mar justly prescribe for the gen
eral good 0 the whole. The right of a 
citizen of one state to pass through or re
side in any other state, for purposes of 
trade, agriculture, professional pursuits, or 
otherwise (but he is entitled to no greater 
privileges and immunities than are po&
iIt'ssed by the citizens of the latter state; 
13.') U. S. 492), to claim the benefit of the 
writ of habeaa C01pU8, to institute and 
maintain actions of every kind in the courts 
of the state, to take, hold, and di8JlOB8 of 
property, and an exemption from higher 
federal taxes or impositloll8 than are paid 
by the citizens of other states, etc.; 4 
Wash. C. C. 871. Other judges have pre
ferred to leave the meaDlng of the phrase 
to be determined as each case arises; 94 
U. S.891. See Cooley, Const. 24. 

The constitution also declares that .. no 
state shall make or enforce any law which 
shall abridp the rrivileges and immuni
ties of citIzens 0 the United States;" 
but this amendment does not control the 
power of the state over its own citizens; 
81 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 822. 

A citizen of the United States has been 
said to have a ri~ht as such to participate 
in foreign and Inter-state commerce, to 
have the benefit of the postal laws, to 
make use in common witli others of the 
navigable waters of the United States, to 
pass from state to state and into foreign 
countries; he may petition the federal 
authorities, visit the seat of government 
without being subjected to the payment 
of a tax for the privilege (6 Wall. 85), be 
the purchaser of public lands on the same 
terms as others; 112 U. S. 76; 144 id. 268; 
participate in the government if he comes 
within the conditions of suffrage, be pro
tected from violence while exercising his 
right of suffrage; 144 U. S. 268; demand 
the protection of -the government on the 
higli seas or in foreign countries; Cooley, 
ConBt. 489, 246; see 16 Wall. 86; take out 
patents and copyrights, buy, sell, or devise 
United States securities, and take the 
bent'fit of the national bankrupt laws; 
Black, Const. L. MI. A state mav not im
pose a tax upon travellers passing by public 
conveyance out of the state: 6 Wall. 85; 
nor impose conditions upon the rights of 
citizens of other states to sue its citizens 
in the federal courts; 20 Wall. 44fS; see 
87 Ia. 14li; nor deny to colored citizens the 
privilege of serving on the jury, because 
of tht'ir color; 100 U. S. 803, 818, 889; or 
to citizens who have become such by 
naturalization; fS Leigh 743. 

The right to free education is not a 
privilege and immunity; 80 Chi. Leg. N. 
188; or the right of 8u1frage: 21 Wall. 
162; 48 Hun 198; or the right to practise 
law in the courts of the state; 16 Wall. 
130; or to have a controversy in the state 
court prosecuted or determined by one 
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form of action rather than by another; derogation of common right. Mackeldt·y 
160 U. S. 389; nor does an II.Ot forbidding § 188. A claim or lien on a thing, which 
the practice of medicine until after exam- once attaching, continues till waiver or 
inatlon by a state board; 4 Wash. St. 424. satisfaction, and which exists apart from 

Among statutes whioh have been held I posse88ion. So at the present day in mari
not to abridge the privile~ or immuni- time law; e. g. the lien of seamen on ship 
ties of oitizens are: Requiring that every for wages. 2 Pars. Marit. Law 561. See 
child attending school shall be vll.Ocinated ; PRIVILEGE. 
61i Conn. 183;. that po~oies of insu~ce PBIVILBGIUK CLBBICALB 
shall not be. 188Ued ~thout secunng a (Lat) Benefit of clergy which see 
oharter of mcorporatlon; 164 Pa. 006;' ,. 
that contractors shall accept no more than PBIVILBGIUK. P B 0 PT B B. 
eight hours' work in twenty-four except PBOPBBTY. A qualified property in 
in oases of necessity; 77 Hun 120; that animals fC7'O!- natuNE, i. e. a privilege of 
every person before registration for elec- hunting, taking, and killing them, in ex-
tion must be able to read and write; 34 N. olusion of others. 2 Bla. Com. 894. -
E. Rep. (Mass.) 521; that !lne who sells PBIVITY. The mutual or 8uccessive 
patents shall file an authenticated <:<>py of relationship to the same rights of rorop-
the letters patent and an affidaVit that v'.. 
such letters are genuine; lSI Fed. Rep. 774 . ertr· 1 Green~. E . § 189. 6 How. ,1 
(distillguishing 25 id. 894); that women U. S. App. 101, 2 Cow. App. 571. 
shall not be employed in saloons, theatres, PBIVITY OF C05TBACT. The 
etc., where liquor is sold; 88 Fed. Rep. relationship whioh subsists between two 
11S7; that minors shall not remain therein; contracting parties. 
78 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 111; prohibiting From the nature of the covenant entered 
plumbers from exeroising their calling into by him, a lessee has both privity of 
without a certificate from a board of ex- contract and of estate; and though by an 
aminers: 81 Hun 434; requiring that the assi~ment of his lease he may destroy his 
seller of fertilizers shall take out a license; privity of estate, still the privity of con-
4S Fed. Rep. 609; that those carrying on tract remains, and ht' is liable on his ('0\'

the banking business shall oomply with enant notwithstanding -the as.o;ignml'lIt: 
the provisions of an act relating t!Iereto; Dougl. 41S8, 764: Viner, Abr.: 6 How. 60_ 
51 N. W. Rep. (S. D.) 8IS8; regulatmg the PBIH OF BSTATE Id t't f 
right to practise medioine; 10 Col. S83:. v.n: X • en I y 0 

88 Ala. 122; 112 Ind. 462; dentistry: 52 tlt.1h:Or:i!.:o~te;hioh subsists between a 
Ark. 228; 44 Kan. MIS (but such re~la- d rd d h' 
tion cannot discriminate against citizens Ian!o an 18 tenant. 
of other states; 6IS N. H. lOS): suppressing It 18 a general rule tbat a ~!lD0r cannot 
a nuisance; 82 Fed. Rep. 628; reguIating transfer t~e tenanoy o.r pnVlty of ~tate 
or prohibiting the sale of liquor within a between h~mself and b18 landlC?rd Without 
state. See LIQUOR LAws. the la~ter s ~nsen~:. an asalgn~e .wbo 

Refusal to any person of the aocommo- cornea m !lnly 10 pnvI~Y of estate IS liable 
dations of any public conveyance or place onl,1 whlle he .contm~es.to be 1t'f1;al 
of amusement; 109 U. S. 8; refusing to assignee: th!lt IS, whlle m possessIOn 
allow colored ohildren to attend the pub- under the assignment; Bac. Abr. Cove!lUllt 
lic schools; lOS Mo. M6 (but see 7 Nev. (14): Woodf. Landi. & T. 261; Vmer, 
842); excluding persons of color not ta:x:ed. Abr.; Washb. R. P. 
in an enumeration of inhabitants for the PBIVITY OF POSSBBSION. To 
purpose of reorganizing a senatorial dis- establish this, the later occupant must 
trict; 19 N. Y. S. 978; the establishment enter under the priOlo one, and must 
of separate schools for white and colored obtain his possession either by purchase or 
ohildren; 107 N. C. 609; or prohibiting deed. When the possession is actual, it 
the carrying of dangerous weapons; 35 may commence in parol without deed or 
W. Va. 867; Hi8 U. S. 585: do not abridge writing; and it may be transferrt'd or pass 
the privileges or immunities of citizens; from one occupant to another by parol. bar
nor does a statute prohihiting the inter- gain. and sale, accompanied b:y delivery. 
marriage of white and colored persons; S6 All ~he law rt'Q~i~ is continUity of poe
Ind. 889; 6S N. C. 547. BeSSlon. wbere It 18 actual; 2 Sawy.lS45: 

See Black, Const. L.; Cooley, Const. 22 Or. 77. 
Lim.: 14 L. R. A. 579; CIVIL RIGHTS; 
DUB PROCESS OF LAw; PRoTECTION OF THE 
LAW; LIBERTY OF CoNTRACT; ScHOOLS. 

PBIVILBGIUK (priva l~, i. e. de 
uno Iwmille). In Civil Law. A private 
law inflicting a punishment or conferring 
a reward. Calvmus. Lex. : Cicero, de Lege 
8. 19: pro Domo 17: Vicat, Voc. Jur. 
Every peculiar right bv which one cred
itor or cla.'19 of creditOrs is preft'rred to 
another in personal actions. Vicat, Voc. 
Jur. Every privilege granted by law in 

PRIVY. One who is a partaker or has 
any part or interest in any action, matter. 
or thing. 

PBIVY COUNCIL. The chief council 
of the sovereign, called, by pre-eminence. 
;0 the Council," composed of those wbom 
the king appoints. 1 Bla. Com. 229. 

The statute of Charles n. in 1679 lim
ited the numbt'r to thirty.-fifteen of the 
chief officers of the state ~ t·jrtllfe oJ1lcii. 
the other fifteen at the kine;'s pleasure: 
the number is now indefinite. A com-
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mittee of the privy council was a court of 
ultimate appeal in admiralty and eocle
Miastical cases and cases of lunacy ; 3 P. 
Wma. 108; and from all dominions of the 
crown exoept Great Britain and Ireland; 
H. Wood. Lect. 157 b. The court of 
appeal now has its jurisdiction in lunacy 
and admiralty. See JUDICIAL CoIUllTl'BE. 

PRIVY PURSE. The income set 
apart for the sovereign's personal use. 

PRIVY SEAL. In English Law. 
A seal which the king uses to such grants 
or things as pass the great seal. Co. 2d 
lost. ISM. 

P .PRIVY SIGNET. The seal which is 
first used in making grants, etc., of the 
·crown. It ill always in custody of the 
secretary of state. 2 Bla. Com. 847; 1 
WoOOd. Lect. 250; 1 Steph. Comm., 11th 
ed.593. 

PRIVY TOKEN. By stat. 83 Henry 
VIn. c. I, punishment is provided against 
those evil-dispclded persons who devised 
how they might unl8.wfully get into their 
poese..~sion goods, chattels, and jewels of 
other persons by " privy tokens and coun
terfeit letters in other men's names," unto 
divers persons their fri{'nds and acquaint
ances, by color whereof they have unlaw
fully obtained the same. A false privy 
token within the statute has ~nerally been 
taken to denote some seal, VIsible mark, or 
thing, as a key, a ring, etc. 18 Viner, 
Abr. 460. When one makes use of a false 
token, he is indictable for the cheat, 
though the act is not laroeny; 1 Bish. Cr. 
L. § 585. But when the consent obtained 
covers no more than the possession, and 
the goods are converted to his own use, the 
offenoe becomes laroeny; 1 Leach 420; 
East, Pl. Cr. 691. See FAISB TOKEN. 

PRIVY VERDICT. One which is 
delivered privily to a judge out of court. 

PBIZE. In ItIaritime Law. The 
apprehension and detention at sea of a ship 
or other vessel, byauthoritf of a belligerent 
power, either with the de81gD of appropri
ating it, with the goods and effects it 
contains, or with that of becoming master 
of the whole or a part of its cargo. 1 C. 
Rob. 228. See Bened. Adm. § 509. 

The vessel or goods thus taken. 
Goods taken on land from a public enemy 

are called booty; and the distinction be
tween a prize and booty consists in this, 
that the former is taken at sea and the 
latter on land. 

A lawful prize includeli enemts prop
ertf captured on the high seas or 10 terri· 
torial waters belonging either to the cap
tor or to the enemy, and property of neu
trals captured and confiscated for breach 
of blockade or as contraband of war; 
Risley, Law of War 144. 

In order to vest the title of the prize in 
the captors, it must ordinarily be brought 
with due care into some convenient port 
for adjudication by a competent court. 
But circumstanoea may render such a step 

improper; and of these the captor must 
be the judge. In making up his d{'cillion, 
good faith and reasonable discretion are 
required; 18 How. 110 ; 1 Kent lOt. TheooJl
damnation must be pronounced by a prize 
court of the government of the captor sit
ting in the country of the captor 01' his 
ally; 7 Wh{'at. 288; the prize court of an 
ally cannot condemn. 

Strictly speaking. as between the bellig
erent parties the title passes, and is "ested 
when the capture is complete; and that 
was fOrJllerly held to be complete and per
fect when the battle was over, or the Hag 
hauled down, and the Bpe8 recupe1'(1 "di 
was gone. Later, twenty-four hours' pos
session was required, and in still later 
times it was considered that the captured 
v{'8881 must be brought infra prreBidia 
(q. v.) to a place of safety. But by the 
modem usage of nations this is not suffi
cient to change the property. A judicial 
tribunal must pass upon the case; and the 
property is not charged in favor of a neu
tral vendee or recaptor, so as to bar the 
original owner, until a rt'A"ular sentence of 
condemnation; 1 Kent 102; 1 C. Rob. 185 ; 
but *his rule is not inflexible. 

A neutral ship in the employment of a 
belligerent is, as well as the enemy's cargo, 
subject to capture; 24 Fed. Rep. 88. 
Where a vessel is captured by the army it 
is not subject to condemnation as prize ; 
108 U. S. 92. 

Formerly prizes could be brought into a 
neutral port and kept there until con
demned by a p,rize court sitting in the bel
ligerent's terntor,y; but it is probable that, 
at present, this nght would be limit.(>d to 
cases arising out of stress of weather, lack 
of supplies, etc., and only for such length 
of time as necet18ity requires; Risley, Law 
of War 176. 

All captures are made for the govern
ment; 10 Wheat. 306; and the title to 
captured property always "ests primarily 
in the government of the captors. The 
ri~hts of individuals, where such rights 
eX18t, are the result of local law or regula
tion; 101 U. S. 42; 2 RU88. &: M. 56. The 
question of prize or no prize in England is 
triable only in a court of admiralty under 
a commission from the crown, with an 
appeal to the crown in council, for the 
crown reserves the right to decide such 
questions by its own authority and does 
not commit its determination to any 
municipal court. 

Under the prize laws of the United 
States a ship includes a torpedo steam 
launch; 118 U. S. 747. 

Where there is a probable cause to be
lieve that a vessel is liable to capture, it is 
proper to take ber and subject her to the 
examination and adJudication of a prize 
court; 4 DaIl. 84. Circumstances creating 
a reasonable 8U8picion of conduct war
ranting her capture are su1ll.cient; 1 Mas. 
24. 

A captured vessel is usually put in charge 
of a prize master, whose duty is, imme
diately on his arrival in port, to institute 
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proceedings for oondemnation. He is' a 
bailee for the captors, and may become 
liable for negligence reeult~gin 1088 to 
them, for demurrage, etc.; 2 Halleok, Int. 
L., Baker's ed. 891. A captor should bring 
his prize, 'as speedily &8 mal be consistent 
with his other duties, withm the jurisdic
tion of a competent prize court, though 
under imperious circumstances, he may 
take it to a foreign port or even sell it. 
The proceeds of a sale must be subject to 
the order of a prize court. 

The Navy Department rules of August, 
1876, ... nd the act of June 8O,1!!64, prescribe 
rules for the captors of prizes. 

A captor's nght of prize may be for
feited in various ways, as by delay in seek
ing a prize court; oruel treatment of the 
captured orew, embezzlement, etc. 

Bee PmzB CoURT; NEUTRALITY; RECAP
TURE; CAPl'URB; INJ'RA PR.am1A; Pas
BJIP'J'ION. 

In Oontraote. A reward whioh is of
fered to one of several persons who shall 
accomplish a certain condition; as, if an 
editor should ofter a silver oup to the in
dividual who shall write the best 888&1 
in favor of peace. In this case there 18 
a contnrot subsisting between the editor 
and each person who may write suoh 
essay that he will pay the prize to the 
writer of the best essay; Wolft', Dr. de la 
Nat. §67Ii. 

PBIZlI OOUBT. In Bngliah Law. 
That branoh of admiralty wliioh adjudi
oates upon 08888 of maritime captures 
made in time of war. A special commis
sion isaues in England, in time of war, to 
the judp of the &dmiralty court, to enable 
him to 601d suoh court. Bee ADIORALTY. 

Bome question has been raised whether 
the prize court is or is not a separate court 
from the admiralty court. Inasmuoh as 
the oommission is always issued to the 
judp of that court, and the forms of pro
Ceecling are substantially those of admir
alty, while the law applicable is derived 
from the II&me sources, the fact that the 
commission of prize is only issued oooa
sionally would hardly seem to render the 
distinction a valid one. But Lord Mans
field liaid that the whole system of proced
ure, litigation, andjurisprudenoe is differ
ent; Dougl. 613. Bee JUDICATURE ACTS. 

In the United 8tates, the admiralty 
courts discharge the duties both of a prize 
and an instance court (q. v.). The district 
courts are prize courts; 8 DBli. 6. The 
president cannot confer jurisdiction to act 
as a prize court; 13 How. 498. The oircuit 
and district courts and the supreme court 
are now courts of admiralty for the con
demn'J.tion of prizt'S, the original jurisdic
tion being in the district court. Appeals 
may be taken direct.ly from it to the su
preme court if the aillount in controversy 
exceeds two thoulI&OlI dollars, or if there 
is a certificate of tht' distriot judge that 
the question involvt''' iK one of general im
portance; but by the act of March 8,1891, ,hie limitation is probably removed. 

On the breaking out of hostilities the 
district oourt appoints commillsioners to 
eDmine witnesses, etc., under the direc
tion of the court; R. S. § 4621. For the 
practice see Bened. ~dm. §§ 1i09-li12; 1 
Wheat. 494; 2 ill. 429; and as to the ED§
lish practice, 2 llalleck, Int. L., Baker 8 
ed. 421. Questions of booty may be re
ferred to the admiralty by the crown; 
Knapp, P. C.860. 

If there is probable cause for the lK'izure 
of a vessel that is not a good prize, the 
captol'8 may have their costs though the 
veSlleI is not condemned; 12 Ct. Cis. 408; 
they are not liable in damages; 2 Gall. 240, 
825; but if a captor unreasonably dela'y's 
bringing suit for condemnation, he is lia
ble for demurrage if the court decrees a 
restoration; 108 U. 8.92, where the United 
States was held liable for demurrage from 
the time when surrender might have been 
made, at the rate fixed by the oharter 
party. A captor does not lose his right by 
delay in sending home a prize for aajudi
cation, if he thinks it neoeasary and usee 
discretion and good faith; 18 How. 110. 
It is the usual practice of the prize court 
to give freight to the neutral carrier of en
emy's goods that are seized; 8 Phill. Int. 
L. 873. The burden of proof that the 
prize is neutral 1'8IIts upon the olaimant; 
and if he fa.ila to show it, condemnation 
ensues; 2 C. Rob. 77: he must clear him
self ef suspicion; 22 (,'t. Cia. 408. 

A prize court of the captors cannot sit in 
neutral territory, thougli it may in con
quered territory, and in that of aoo-belli
gerent ; 2 Halleck, Int. L., Baker's ed. 401. 

The decision of a prize court is conclusive 
against the subject of the state and as to 
the property in the subject-matter against 
all parties; but unlawful condemnation 
may subject the state of the captors to de
mands for indemnity by a fore~n state; 
ill. 407. But courts of other nations may 
examine as to the jurisdiction of a prize 
court, and if a condemnation therein was 
not according to the rules of international 
law. may treat it as a nullity; ill. 411. 
Condemnations of prize oourts are final in 
actions between individuals, and as to the 
vessel oondemned, 'giving purchasers a JroOd 
title against all the world, but do not liind 
foreign nations, if wrongfully decreed; 22 
Ct. Cis. 1. 

There is a clearly marked distinotion 
between proceedings for prize and forfeit
ure. .. The libel for prize is founded upon 
the law of nations, and depends for proof 
upon the fat.·ts of her acts upon the high 
seas. The libel for forfeiture is for the 
violation of a municipal statute, and dl'
pends upon a set of facta and circum~tances 
entirely different from that of piratical 
aggression. The offences charged are sep
arate and distinot, anel the cause of action 
is in no wise the Mme." 28 Fed. Rep. 150. 
In the case of The [tata, it was said that 
" wlll'n a ship is libelled for prize, and the 
facts fan to sustain the libel, but make out 
a strong prima facie case of a statutory 
forfeiture, it would be the duty of the 
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court to remand the case for a new libel; 
but under no oiroUmsta!lces could a ship 
be libelled for one offence, and have a de
cree entered against it for another distinot 
and separate offence." 56 id. 505, IUIi. 

The duties of prize courts are thus de
scribed by Lord Stowell:-

.. In forming my judgment, I trust that it 
has not for a moment escaped my anxious 
recollection what it is that the duty of my 
station calls for from me; namely, not to 
deliver occasional and shifting opinions to 
serve present purposes of particular nation
al interests, but to administer, with indif
ference, that justice which the Law of Na
tions holds out, without distinction, to in
dependent States, some happening to be 
neutral, and some belligerent. The seat 
of judioial authority is, indeed, locally 
here. in the belligerent country, accord
ing to the known law and pI'8Ctice of na
tions; but the law itself has no locality. 
It is the duty of the person who sits here, 
to determine this question exactly as he 
would determine tJie same question, if sit
ting at Stockholm; to assert no preten
sions on the part of Great Britain which 
he would not a.llow to Sweden in the same 
oircumstances; and to impose no dutit'S 
on Sweden, as a neutral country. which he 
would not admit to belon\{ to Great Bri
tain in the same character. 1 C. Rob. 850. 

In another case, he says: 
.. It is to be recollected that this is a court 

ofthe Law of Nations. though sitting here 
under the authority of the King of Great 
Britain. It belongs to other nations as 
well as to our own; and what foreigners 
have a ri~ht to demand from it, is the ad
ministration of the Law of Nations simply, 
and exclusively of the introduction of prin
ciples borrowed from our own munioipal 
jurisprudence, to which it is well known 
they have at all times expressed no 'incon
siderable reluctance." 6 id. 849. 

PRIZE-FIGHT. A publio prize-fight 
is an indiotable offence. No concurrence 
of wills can justify a publio tumult and 
alarm; therefol'a, persons who voluntarily 
engage in a prize-fight and their abettors 
are all guilty of assault; 4 C. &: P. 537; 
Poll. Tort 186. n. ; 1 Cox, C. C. 177; 2 Bish. 
C. L. § 85. Prize-fights are unlawful, and 
all persons guilty of aiding and abetting a 
prize~fight are guilty of an assault; 8 Q. 
B. Dlv. 584. See, &Iso, 108 Mass. 802; 67 
1Ii88.850. 

To constitute prize-fighting there must 
be an expectation of reward to be gained 
by the contest or competition, either to be 
won from the contestant or to be other
wise awarded, and there must be an intent 
to infiict some degree of bodily harm on 
the contestant; 96 Mich. 576. 

Prize-fighting is unlawful; 1 Bish. Cr. 
Law § 535 ; C. &: M. 814 ; fighting with the 
fists is an assault and battery, though the 
parties agree thus to fight and have no ill
will toward each other: Washb. Manual of 
Crim. Law; it is a brf>ach of the peace ; 
Poll. Torts 139 ; D C. &: P. 214. 

If two persons go out to fight with their 
fists, by consent. and do fight with each 
other, each is guilty of an assault, although 
there is no danger or ill-will; 119 M&I!8. 850, 
disagreeing with 1 Hill S. C. 10; it is no 
bar to an action for astI&ult that the parties 
fought with each other by mutual consent, 
but suoh consent may be shown in mitiga
tion of the danlages ; 88 Ind. 531 ; one !Day 
recover in an action f()r assault and battery, 
although he agreed to fight with his adver
sary ; for such agreement to break th~ce 
being void, the maxim volenti non t in
juria dces not apply; 8 Jones N. . 181; 
mere voluntary presence at a fight does 
not. as a matter of law, necessarily render 
persons BO present guilty of an assault, as 
aiding and abetting in such fight; 8 Q. B. 
Div. 584 (4 C. &: P. 53'i, distinguished); 
Bemble, mere presence of a person at a prize
fight affords BOme evidence for the consid
eration of a jury of an aiding and abetting 
in such fight. 8 Q. B. Div. 584. 

To constitute a prize-fight it is not essen
tial that the fight should be with the naked 
fist or hand, but the fact that a contest 
was had with gloved hands, as also the kind, 
size. weight, and other characteristics of 
the gloves BO used, may be looked to in 
connection with the other evidence in the 
case in determining whether a contest was 
a prize-fi~ht, or merely a sp8rring or box
ing exhibition without prize or reward to 
the victor; 4 Ohio N. P. 81. 

Prize-fighting was not a distinct offence 
at common law and participants were in
diotable and pun~shable for assault, riot, or 
affray; 8 Q. B. Dlv. 584; 3 C. &: M. 314 ; 2 
C. &: P. 284; 67 Mise. 850. 

A spectator at a sparring match is not 
particeps criminis; there is nothing unlaw
ful in sparring, unless the men fight until 
they are so weak that a dangerous fall is 
likely to be the result of the game. There
fore, except in the latter case, death caused 
by an injury received during a sp8rring 
matoh does not amount to manslaughter; 
10 Cox, C. C. 871. 

In Arkansas a court of equity has power 
to issue an injunction to restrain a prize
fight advertised to take place within ita 
jUrisdictional limits; 85 Am .. Law .Reg. &: 
Rev. 100; 28 L. R. A. 727; In IndlaDa an 
injunotion was granted at the suit of the 
state, upon the ground that a corporation 
was misusing its franohise and maintain
ing its property as a nuisance, although the 
act complained of was a crime; 143 Ind. 98. 

Consent to engage in a boxing match is 
not a defence to an indiotment for a breach 
of the peace. It is for the jury to deter
mine from the nature of the contest 
whether it was a breach·of the peace. under 
proper instructions as to what constitutes 
such a breach. 

Evidence is not admi88ible to prove that 
suoh matches are common and harmless 
amusements. praotised in the colleges of 
this country, nor was there error in refus
ing to allow the jury to examine the box
ing gloves used by the respondent; 56 Vt. 
445. 
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It no acE ry t a nd men I me to I e sta an nga in 
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ten hllur:l before any proposed contest. tile vid par Th -()8SI 'on occ atio 
~it Ie c nty ~k e~e c.h. nte of ds 0 ene nts Ion g t wo 
IS to h , a ce lfica e .l~ wrltm~ ~xe- 1 more persons, and where, conSE>quently, 
outed by two reguhrpractls1l1g phYSICians neith r k ws h' Be 1 ion'll d' 
of t sta sho .g t th con tan vid B t. I 
are so pi Ical ealt and ondl I 
tion. The exhibition shall be within an PRO INTERESSE SUO (Lat.). Ac-
enc uJ'e ffici to clud he w 0 cor g t is i rest 
~he . bli. o~ i atte ance. her ; n 1 PRO L&SIONE FIDEI. For breach 
lI1toxlCa~mg hquors of any ~md shall be of faith. 3 Bla Com. 52. 
sold gl a at du g t co 
test pon gn ds wit the CI08 POL GA • a I gacy. 
u.re. A charge may be made for !1~mis-1 PRO MAJORI CA UTlilT..A "fiom 
SIO An perso w aha pa pa gre r cion 
in, du or I lago ny ve nte 
oontrary to the provisions of this act shall I PRO. PARTIBUS ~ERANDI8. 
be jP11ilty of a misdem",on.or. An ele lin l' l.tlO f) 

V t stit ze-fi tin is tw co- J'S. ego 19. . 
question of law; but It is a tl"rm 111 com-I PRO QUERENTE (Lat.). For the 
mon use,. and the very' emplo ment of th pial iff . ual abb iate )ro ~. 
wo ndl tesw t18 nt M 57 ' 

By statute it is even made c~iminal for I PRO RA~A (Lat.). According to .the 
inhabitants of a state by prevlOus 8'P'8f'- rate proportion or allowan A dlto 
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PBO BATA (Lat.). According to the 
rate, proportion, or allowance. A oreditor 
of an insolvent estate is to be paid pro rata 
with creditors of the same c •. 

According to a certain rule or proportion. 
19 Am. L.Reg. N. s. 855, n. (U. S. D. C. 
Cal.). It is presumed to be used in that 
sense in a will; ill. 

PRO BE )lATA (Lat.). For the 00-
oaaion as it may arise. 

PRO SALUTE AlfI)[A!J. For the 
good of his soul, 

PRO TANTO (Lat.). For so muoh. 
See 17 S. &: R. 400. 

PRO TElItIPOBE. For the time being; 
temporary. 

PROAIUTA (Lat.). A grandfather's 
sister; a great aunt. Ainsworth, Diet. 

PROAVIA (Lat.). A great-grand
mother. Ainsworth, Diot. 

PROAVUlICULUS (Lat.). A great
grandmother's brother. Ainsworth, Diet. 

PROA VUS (Lat.). Great-grandfather. 
This term is employed in making genea
logical tables. 

PROBABIL1'1'Y. Likelihood: conso
nance to reason; for example, there is a 
strong probability that a man of good moral 
character, and who has heretofore been re
markable for truth, will, when examined 
as a witness under oath, tell the truth; 
and, on the contrary, that a man who has 
been guilty of perjury will not, under the 
same oircumstances, tell the truth: the 
former will, therefore, be entitled to oredit, 
while the latter will not. 

PROBABLE. Having the appearance 
of truth: appearing to be founded in rea.
son. 

PROBABLE CAUSE. A reasonable 
ground of suspicion, supported by circum
stances suffiolentlr strong in themselves 
to warrant a cautiOUS man in the belief 
that a ~rson accused is guilty of the of
fence With whioh he is oharnd .. 58 N. Y. 
17; 109 Mo. 281; 68 Hun de; id. 2M; 1 
Colo. App. 297. 

Want of probabiecauae is one of the ele
ments required to support an action for 
malioious prosecution, whioh title see for 
a disonsaion of the subject. 

In extradition oases, probable cause is 
made out by proof furnishing good reason 
to believe that the orime alleged has been 
committed by the person charged with 
having oommitted it; 161 U. S. 502. See 
EXTRADITION. 

In cases of municipal seizure for the 
breach of revenue, navi~tion and other 
laws, if the property seized is not con
demned, the party seizing is exempted 
from liability lor suoh seizure if the court 
before whioh the cause is tri~ pnts a 
certificate that there was prOOtJbIe cause 
for the seizure. If the seizure was with
wt probable cause, the party injured has 

his remedy at common law. See7Cra.330; 
2 Wheat. 118 ; 9 ill. 3U~ ; 16 Pet. 342 ; a How. 
UI'1: 4 id. 251; 13 id. 498. 

PROBATE. Originally, relating to 
proof; afterwards, relating to the proof of 
wills. In American law, now a general 
name or term used to include all matters 
of whioh probate courts have jurisdiction. 
47 Minn. 575. 

PROBATE CODE. The body or sys.
tem of law relating to the estates of de
ceased persons, Rnd of persons under guard
ianship. 47 Minn. 1)75. 

PROBATE COURT. See CoURT or 
PRoBATE. 

PROBATE COURTS. See CoURTS or 
PRoBATE. 

PROBATE DUTY. A tax laid by the 
government on tht' gross value of the per
sonal property of the deceased testator. 

PROBATE OF A WILL. Thft proof 
before an officer authorized by law thil.t an 
instrument offered to Jx.. proved or regis
istered is the last will and testament of the 
deceased person whose testamentary act it 
is alleged to be. 

Jurisdiction. In England, the ecclesias
tical courts were the only tribunals in 
which, except by special prescription. the 
validity of wills of personal estate could be 
established or disputed. Hence in all 
courts, the seal of the ecclesiastical court 
is oonclnsive evidence of the factum of a 
will of personalty; from which it follows 
that an executor cannol assert or rely on 
his authority in any other court, without 
showing that he has previously established 
it in the spiritual oourt,-theus1,l&l proof of 
whioh is the production of a copy' of the 
will by which he is appointed, certified un
der the seal of the ordinary. This ill us
uallr. called the probate. The probate of 
a Will is conclusive as to personalty; but 
not as to realty, which can only be setUed 
by an ilmue out of chancery or a trial at 
law; 4 Kent 510. 

The ecclesiastical courts had no juris
diction of devises of lands; and in a trial 
at common law or in equity the probate of 
a will is not admissible as evidence, but 
the original will must be produced, and 
proved the same as any other disputed 
instrument. This rule has been mooified 
by statute in some of the United States. 
In New York. the record, when the will is 
proved by the subscribing witnesses. is 
prima facie e\'idence, and provision is made 
lor perpetuating the e,,-idpnce. See 12 
Johns. 192; 14 id.407. In Massachusetts, 
North Carolina. and Miohigan the probate 
is oonolusive of its validity, and a will can
not be used in evidence till proved; 12 
Allen 1; 1 Gall. 622 ; 2 Mich. Comp. Laws 
(1871) 1375; Battle, Rev. 849. In Penns,l
vania, the probate was held not conclmuve 
as to landll. and, although not allowed by the 
register's court, it might be read in evi
dence; 5 Rawle80: but see 119Pa. 188: butit 
becomes conclusive as to realty, unless with
in five years from probate those interested 
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shall contest its validity. In South Caro
lina the will must be proved de novo in the 
court of common pleas, though allowed in 
the ordinary; 1 N. &; M'C. 826. In New 
Jersey, probate is necessary, but it is not 
conclusive; 1 Penn. N. J. 42; except in 
actions not commenced within seven years 
from the probate; N. J. Rev. Stat. 1250. 
See LBT'l'BRs TBsTAJlENTARY. 

The eJ!ect of the probate in this country, 
and the rules in regard to jurisdiction, are 
generally the same as in England; but, as 
no ecclesiastical courts exist in the United 
States, probate is granted by some ludiaial 
officer, who performs the part of the ordi
nary in England, but generally with mOI'e 
ample powers in relation to the adminiBtra
tion of the estate. See SURROGATE; LET
TERS'rEsTAJlENTARY. 

The proof of the will is a judioial pro
ceeding, and the probate a judicial act. 
The party propounding the instrument is 
terined the proponent, and the party dis
puting, the contestant. In En~land, proof 
e:x: parle was called probate 10 common 
form, and proof on notice to the next of 
kin, proof 10 solemn form. In the United 
States, generally 8peaking, proofs are not 
taken until citation or notice has been is-
8ued by the judJte to all the parties interest
ed to attend. 6n the return of the citation, 
the witnesses are examined, and the trial 
proceeds before the court. U the judge, 
when both parties have been heard, decides 
in favor of the will, he admits it to pro
bate; if against the will he rejects it. In 
Pennsylvania no oitation is required. 

More than one instrument may be proved; 
and where the contents of two or more in
struments are not wholly inconsistent with 
each other. they may all be admitted as to
gether constituting the last will and testa
ment of the deceased; Will. Exec. *188. 

On the probate the alleged will may be 
contested on any ground tending to im
peach its validity; as, that it was not exe
cuted in due form of law and according 
to the requisite statutory solemnities; that 
it was forged, or was revoked, or was lIro
oured by force, fraud, misrepresentation, 
or undue influence over a weak mind, or 
that the testator was incompetent by rea
son of idiocy or lUnacy. 

PBOBATION. The evidence which 
proves a thin§. It is either by record, writ
lng, the party s own oath, or the testimony 
of witnesses. Proof. It also 8ignifies the 
time of a novitiate; a trial. Nov. G. 

PBOBATOB. In Old English Law. 
Striotly, an accomplice in felony who to 
save himself confessed the fact, and 
charged or accused any other as principal 
or acoessa.ry, against whom he was bound 
to make goOd his oharge. It also signified 
an approver, or one who undertakes to 
prove a crime charged upon another. Ja
cob, Law Dict. 

PBOBATOBY TEB.K. In the Brit
ish courts of admiralty, after the issue is 

formed between the parties, a time for 
taking the testimony is &88igned. This is 
called a probatory term. 

1'his term is common to both puties, 
and either party may eX&n1ine h18 wit
nesses. When good cause is 8hown, the 
term will be enl&rged. 2 Brown, Ci v. Law 
418; Dunlop, Adm. Pro 217. 

PBOBI ET LEGALES HOJUNES 
(Lat.). Good and lawful men; persons 
com~nt in point of law to serve on jurie8. 
Oro. Eliz. 654, 751 ; Cro. Jao. 685; Mart. &; 
Y. 147; Hard. 63; Bao. Abr. JurieB (A). 

PBOCEDENDO (Lat.). In Practice. 
A writ which issue8 where an action is re
moved from an inferior to a superior juris
diction by habeas corpus, certiorari, or writ 
of privilege, and it does not appear to such 
8uperior court that the 8uggestion upon 
which the cause has been renloved is suf
ficiently proved; in which case the super
ior court DY this writ remits the cause to 
the court from whence it came, command
ing the inferior court to proceed to the 
final hearing and determination of the 
same. Bee 2 W. Bla. 1060; 6 Term 8M; 
52 Conn. 166. 

PBOCEDUBE. The methods of con
ducting Utiga~ion and judicial proceed
ings. 

It might be termed, by way of illDBtra
tion, the mechanism of the law, as distin
guished from jurisprudence, which is the 
science of the law. 

The term is so broad in its signification 
that it i8 seldom employed in our books as 
a term of art. It includes in its meanin~ 
whatever is embraced by the three techDl
cal terms, pleading, evidence. and practice, 
And practice in this sense mean8 those 
legal i-ules which direct the course of pro
ceeding to bring parties into the court and 
the course of the court after they are 
brought in; and evidence as a part of pro
cedure signifies those rules of law where
by we determine what testimony is to be 
admitted and what rejected in each case, 
and what is the weight to be given to the 
testimony admitted. Bish. Cr. Proc. § 2 ; 
107 U. S. 231. See IS Ind. App. INS. 

The term i8, with respect to its present 
use, rather a modem one. Recently the 
supreme court of the United States com
mented on the fact that it was unable to 
find anywhere a satisfactory definition of 
it. Apart from observations of the most 
general character the subject isone which 
does not admit of distinct or detailed treat
ment under this title. It includes all the 
practical titles of the law to which refl'r
ence should be had, with respect to any 
particular matter, as they are separately 
treated in this work. 

Probably the most salient fact with re
spect to legal proCedure in civil cases is 
the modern tendl:oDcy in England and the 
United States to obliterate technical dis
tinctions between law and equity and to 
authorize the enforcement 01 equitable 
remedies,88 well in courta of law as cI. 
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chancery. But with respect to this ten
dencv it has been very jUstly said that: 

.. Although, under modern systems, 
courts of law may enfol'Ct' equitable ri,hts, 
the proof must agree with the pleadIngs, 
and the relief ~anted must be within the 
pra,rer for rebef and the grounds relied 
on.' 70 Fed. Rep. 949. 

Another feature of modern thought on 
the subject of procedure is the controversy 
between the advocates of common-law 
practice and that under codes, which will 
be found discussed at length under the ti
tles CoDB and CoJDION LAW, respectively. 
See also Clarke, The Science of Law and 
Law-Making. 

In England the la.'Jt quarter of the cen
tury has witnessed the most radical change 
in procedure as the result of the Judica
ture Acts, which title see. Under the 
changes thus introduced, where one for
merly, in seeking relief from judicial trib
unals, was obliged to use different forms 
of procedure in different courts, these acts, 
and the rules made pUl'lluant to them, 
.. have to a verT large extent introdu{'.ed 
uniformity in this respect into the practice 
of the different divisions of the court." 1 
Brett, Com. 838. 

In criminal procedure there is a strong 
tendency indicated towards simplifi~ation 
and expedition. The most notable ten
dency of a general character is that to
wards the abOlition or modification of th(> 
grand jury system, as to which see that 
title. Very recently vital and comprehen
sive changes have been made in the crim
inal procedure of France relating to the 
preliminarr examination of accused per
sons. See JuaB D'INSTRUCTION. 

A new criminal code, notable both as to 
the changes introduced and the care with 
whioh it was prepared, went into effect in 
Italy in 1890, a careful analysis of which 
will be found in 85 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 696. 
In Great Britain the criminal procedure of 
Scotland is very different from that of 
England notwithstanding the union, anda 
carefully detailed account of it may be 
found in 85 Am. L. Rt>g. N. 8. 619. 

In a case defining the functions and au
thority of a prosecuting attorney and his 
right to enter a nolle prosequi· after con
viction, the supreme court of Louisiana, in 
a very able opinion, directed attention to 
some differenoes between the criminal pro
oedure of that state and that of England 
and the states whioh follow English pre
cedence. The great power given t.o the 
prosecuting officer under the common law 
18 greatly diminished in that state, and the 
court concludes its examination of the 
subject by. the statement that: 

"First. The inauguration or prelimi
nary stage, when the prosecuting officer 
has absolute control of his indictments. 

.. Second. The trial of the cause, and 
its incidents, during which the court has 
oontrol and the power of the prosecuting 
oftloer is IWI}J8I1ded. 

"Third. The period between the ver
dict of the jury and the sentence of the 

oourt, when the pardoning power comes 
into operation." 48 La. Ann. 109, 1«. 

See P08TULATIO. 
PROOBDUBE ACTS. Three acts of 

parliament pa898d. in 1852, 1854, and 1860, 
for the amendment of procedure at COOl
mon law. Moz. & W. They have been 
largely superseded by the Judicature Acts 
of 1873 alld 18715. See JUDICATURB ACTS. 

PROODDING. In its general ac
ceptation, the form in whioh actions are to 
be brought and defended, the manner of 
intervening in suits, of conducting them, 
the mode of deciding them, of opposing 
jud~nts, and of executing. It includes 
oertifted copies of pleadings on which the 
case was tried. 62 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 
1084. 

Ordinary proceedinf/l intend the re~u)ar 
and usual mode of carrying on a SUit by 
due course at COClmon law. 

Summary proceeding. are those whel'e 
the matter in dispute is decided without 
the intervention of a Jury; these must be 
authorized by the legtslature, except, per
haps, in cases of contempt, for such pro
ceedings are unknown to the common law. 

In 81 Fed. Rep. 830 the question w&ssug
gested whether proceedings before pension 
commissioners are judicial proceedings 
within the meaning of R. S. S 860, which 
provides that evidence obtamed from a 
party or witness shall not be used against 
him in any criminal proceeding. The 
court passed the question without deciding 
it, though apparently inclined to the af
firmative. 

. In Louisiana there is a third kind of pro
ceeding, known by the name of executory 
process (q. tI.). . 

In New York the code of practice divides 
remedies into actions and special proceed
ings. An action is a~ ordinary proceeding 
in a court of justice, by which one party 
prosecutes another party fOI' the enforce
ment or protection of a right, the redress 
or prevention of a wrong, or the punish
ment of a public offence. Every other 
remedy is a special proceeding. 

PROCEEDS. Money or articles of 
value arising or obtained from the sale of 
prol;l8rty. Goods purchased with money 
arismg from the sale of other goods, or ob
tained on their credit, are proceeds of such 
goods. 2 Pars. Marit. L. 201; Bened. Adm. 
290. See 61 Hun 372. The sum, amount. 
or value of goods sold, or converted into 
money. Wbart. Dict. Prooeeds does not 
mean necessarily money; 101 U. S. 380. 

PROOERBS (Lat.). The nallle by 
which the chief magistrates in cities were 
formerly known. St. Armand, Hist. Eq. 88. 

PROOES-VERBAL. In French 
Law. A true relation in writing in due 
form of law, of what has been done and 
said verbally in the prt>sence of a public 
offioer, and what he himself does upon the 
oo(,.&8ion. It is a species of inquisition of 
oIBce. 
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The ~ should be dated, con
tain the name, CJuallties, and residence of 
the publio functionary who makes it, the 
cause of complaint, the facts tending to 
prove the eZ18tence of the crime, that 
which serves to substantiate the charge, 
point out its nature, the time, the plaCe, 
the circumstances, state the proofs and 
presumptions, describe the plaoe,-in a 
word, everything calculated to ascertain 
the truth. It must be signed bob~ of
ficer. Dalloa, Dict. Bee JUGB D uc
TION. 

PROCESS. In Practice. The means 
of compelling a defendant to appear in 
court, after suing out the originaf writ, in 
civil, and after indictment, in criminal, 
caaes. 

The method taken bf law to compel a 
compliance with the onginal writ or com
manila of the court. 

A writ, warrant, subpmna, or other 
formal writing issued by authority of law ; 
also the means of aooomplishinJr an end, 
including judicial proceedings; ~ Ia. 567 : 
the means or method pointed out by a stat
ute, or used to acquire jurisdiction of the 
defendants, whetlier by writ or notice. 
108 Mo. 388. . 

In civil causes, in all real&<.-tionsand for 
Injuries not committed against the peace, 
the first step was & summons, which was 
served in personal actions by two persons 
called summoners, in real actions by erect
ing & white stick or wand on the defend
ant's grounds. If this summons was dis
regarded, the next step was an attachment 
of the goods of the defendant, and in case 
of trespasses the att&ehment i88ued at once 
without a summons. If the attachment 
failed t & distringu iBSued, which was con
tinuea till he appeared. Here process 
ended in injuries not committed with force. 
In c:ase of such injuries, an arrest of the 
person was provided for. See ARREST. In 
modem practit'6 some of these steps are 
omitted; but the practice of the dift'erent 
states is too various to admit of tracing 
here the dUferencea which have resulted 
from retaining different steps of the pro
OOI!8. 

In the English law, process in civil causes 
is called original process, when it is founded 
upon the original writ; and also to distin
guish it from mesne or intermediate pro
cess, which iEllues pending the suit, upon 
some collateral interlocutory matter, as, to 
summon juries, witnesses, and the like: 
mesne process is also sometimes put in con
tradistmotion to final process, or process of 
execution; and toen it signifies an process 
which intervenes between the beginning 
and end of a suit. 8 Bla. Com. 279. See 
RBoULAR PRocEss ; OBSTRUcrISG PROCESS. 

No court can, at common law, exercise 
jurisdiction over a party unless he is served 
with the process within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the court, or voluntarily 
appears; 149 U. S. 194. See JURIBDICTION. 

As to the grant of letters patent for a 
prooell8, see P.A.TBNT. 

PROCESS 0]11 m'!'BB.PLEADBB. 
Bee 1NTBaPLIw>ER. 

PROOB88 OF LAW. See DUB PRo
CB88 01' LA. w. 

PROCESSION. A peaceable proces
sion in the streets of a town, if lawful, and 
the streets are not ot.etructed more than 
is ordinarily the case under such circum
stances, is not an indiotable offence on the 
~ of those composing it. 72 N. C. 25. 

The peaceable procession in the streets 
of a religious body, known 88 the Salvation 
Army, has been held lawful, althouf{h the 
members were aware of the lawle88lDten
tion of their opponents to make it the 
occasion of a riot; 26 Sol. Journ .. 506. See 
26 Alb. L J. 22. 

PROCESSIONING. A term used to 
denote the manner of ascertaining the 
boundaries of land, as provided for tiy the 
laws of that state. l1.'enn. Compo Stat. 
§ 2020. The term is also used in North 
Carolina and Georgia. 8 Murph. 504; 8 
Dev. 268; 79 Ga. 406. 

PROCESSU'J[ COl.'fTI]fU ANDO. A 
writ for the continuation of process after 
the death of the chief JustIce or other 
jUlitices in the commi881on of oyer and 
terminer. Reg. Orig. 128. 

PROCBl5lN (L Fr.). Next. A tt-rm 
somewhat used in modern law, and more 
frequently in the old law; as, prochein 
amI. prochein coUBin. Co. Litt. 10. 

PROCHEIN A.lIII (L. Fr.; spelled, 
also, prochein amy and prochain amy). 
Next friend (q. tI.). 

PROCLAlttA.TION. The act of caus
ing some state matters to be published or 
made generally known. A written or 
printt-d document in which are contained 
such matters. iBSued by proper authority: 
as, the president's proclamation, the gov
ernor's, the mayor's proclamation. AltlO 
used to express the public nomination 
made of anyone to a high office: as, such 
a prince was proclaimed emJ;l8ror. 

The president's proclamatIon may give 
force to a law, when authorized by con
gress; as, if congress were to paIlS an act, 
which should taie effect upon the happen
ing of a contingent event, which was to be 
declared by the president by proclamation 
to have happened, in this case the procla
mation would give the act the force of 
law, whioh till then it wanted. How far 
a proclamation is evidence of fuds, !'6e 
BaC. Abr. Evidence (F); Bull. N. P. 226; 
12 Mod. 216; 8 How. St. Tr. 212; 4Maule 
&: S. 546; 2 Camp. 44; Dane, Abr. ch. 96, 
a. 2. 8, 4; 6 Ill. 577 ; Brooke, Abr. The 
public proclamation of pardon and am
nesty lias the force of public law. of 
which courts and officers will t.'\ke notice 
though not specially pleaded: 141; U. S. 
546. Courts takeJ'udical noUN' of official 
proclamations an Ille_ges of the 1(0"
ernor of the !!tab': 1101\10. 2H6. 

On the brenking out of war it iR usual 
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for a nation to i88ue a proclamation an
nounoing the existence of hostilities. See 
H.L'OI'J!'.STO ; W AB. . 

In Practioe. The declaration made by 
the orier, by authority of the court, tba.t 
IOmething is about to be done. 

It usaally commences with the Frenoh 
word Oyez, do pov. hear, in order to attract 
attention : it 18 particularly used on the 
openin~ of the court, and at its adjourn
ment; It is also frequently employed to 
discharge pel'BOns who have been aCcused 
of crimes or misdemeanors. 

PBOCLAJ(ATION OF ElIU.NCI. 
PATION. See BoNDAGE. 

PROCLAllU.TlON OF EX!· 
GENTS. In Old English Practioe. On 
awarding an ea:igent. in order to outlawry, 
a writ of proclamation i88ued to the sheriff 
of the county where the party dwelt, to 
make three proclamations for the defend
ant to yield hiD1l!elf or be outlawed. 

PROCLAllU.TlON OF A FINE. 
The proclamation of a fine was a notice, 
openly and 80lemnly given at all the aBBizeB 
held in the county where the lands lay. 
It was made within one year after en~ 
ing the fine; and anciently consisted In the 
fine as expressed being openly read in 
court sixteen times,-four times in the 
term in which it was made, and four times 
in each of the three succeeding terms. 
This, however, was afterwards reQuced to 
one reading in each terJD.. These proolam
ations were upon transcripts of the fine. 
sent b.f the justines oC the common pleas 
to the Justices of assize and the justices oT 
the peace. Abb. Law Diot. See 2 Bla. 
Com. 352. 

PB.OCLA.JlA.TION OF REBEL
LION. In Old English Practice. 
When a party neglected to appear upon a 
~, or an attachment in chancery, a 
wnt bearing this name i88ued ; and, if he 
did not surrender himself by the da.y as
signed, he was reputed and declared a 
rebel. 

PROCT.A MA TOR. An officer of the 
English court of common pleas. 

PROCB.EA. TlON. The generation of 
children : it is an act authorized by the 
law of nature. One of the principal ends 
of marriage is the procreation of children. 
Inst. tit. 2, in pro 

PROCTOR. One appointed to mana~ 
the affairs of another or represent him In 
judgment. The authority was in writing 
under the hand of the principal and was 
called a proxy. 

One who is employed to manage for an
other proceedings in admiralty and eccle
siastical causes. 

A proctor, strictly speaking, conducts 
the proceeding out of court, as an English 
IIOlicitor does in common-law courts; while 
the advocate conducts those in court. But 
in this country the distinction is not ob
served. A proctor is properly appointed 

in writing, but not neoessarily so. Until 
final decree, he has entire control of the 
cause; but after decree he has no power 
except to enforce it. See Bened. Adm. § 
334; W. Rob. 8.'15. The fees of proctors 
are fixed by R. S. §§ 828-829; but fees not 
in the statute may be allowed in special 
C8.IIeB; 7 Fed. Rep. 248; 25 id. 672. 

In England under the jUdicature acts 
proctors may practise in all divisions of 
the supreme court of judicature. 

One of the re~resentatives of the clergy 
in the convocations of the two provinces 
of Canterbury and York in the ol1urch of 
England. 

An official in a university whose func
tion it is to see ~hat good order is kept. 

See QUEEN'S PROCTOR. 

PROCUB.ATlON. In Civil Law. 
The act by which one person gives power 
to another to act in his place, as he could 
do himself. A letter of attorney. 

An ezpreM procuration is one made by 
the express consent of the parties. An 
implied or tacit procuration takes place 
wnen an individual sues another managing 
his affairs and does not interfere to prevent 
it. Dig. 17.1. 6. 2; 50. 17. 60; Code 7.82. 2. 

Procurations are also divided into those 
which contain absolute power. or a general 
authority. and . those which gi ve only a 
limited power. Dig. 8. 3. 58; 17.1. 60. 4. 

Procurations are ended in three ways: 
firat, by the revocation of the authority; 
Beeond, by the death of one of the parties; 
third, by the renunciation of the manda
tory, when it is made in proper time and 
place and it can be done without injury to 
the pel'BOn who gave it. Inst. S. 27; Dig. 
17. 1 ; Code 4. 85. See AUTHORITY; LE'l'TEB 
OF ATTORNEY; MANDATE; PER PRoc. 

PROCUB.A.TlONS. In Ecclesia.s
ti~ Law. Certain sums of money which 
parish priests pay yearl'y to the bishops or 
archdeacons, ratione tnBitationis. DIg. S. 
89. 25; Ayliffe, Parerg. 429 ; 17 Viner. Abr. 
544. 

PROCUB.A.TOR. In Civil Law. A 
proctor ; a. person who acts for another hr. 
virtue ot a procuration. Procurator eB , 
qui aliena negotia manclata Domini ad
mi1listrat. Dig. 3. S. 1. See ATTORNEY; 
AUTHORITY. 

PROCUB.A.TOR FISCAL. In 
Scotch Law. A public prosecutor. Bell, 
Dict. 

PROCURATOR LITIS (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. One who b~ command of 
another iIllltitutes and carrIes on for him 
a suit. Vicat, Voc. Jur. Procurator is 
pro~rly u.."8d of the attorney of actor (the 
plalDtiff), defenBOr of the attorney of reuB 
(the defendant). It is di!ltinguished from 
adooeatus, who was one who undertook the 
defence of persons, not things, and who 
was generally the patron of the pel'BOn 
whose defence he prepared, the pel'BOn 
himself speaking it. It is all!O distinguished 
from cognitor who conducted the cause in 
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the presence of his principal, and generally 
in cases of citizenship; whereas the pro
curator conducted the cause in the absence 
of his principal. Calvinus, Lex. 

PROCURATOR IN RE]( SUAII. 
In Scotch Law. A term which imports 
that one is acting as attorney as to his own 
property. When an assignment ofa thing 
IS Diade, as a debt, and a procuration or 
power of attorney is given to the assignee 
to receive the same, be is in such oase pro
curator in renuuam. S Stair, Inst. 1. 2. S. 
ete.; Erskine, Inst. S. 5. 2; Bell, Dict. 

PROCURATORIUlI[ (Lat.). The 
proxy or instrument by which a proctor is 
constituted and appointed. 

PROCURATORY OF RESIGNA
TION. A proceeding b)' which the vassal 
authorized the return of the fee to his 
superior. Bell, Dict. 

PROCURE. To contrive, effect, or 
bring about; to cause. 28 Neb. 45. 

There is a clear legal distinction be
tween procuring an act to be done and 
suffering it to be done. 2 Ben. 196. 

PROCUREUR DE LA REPUBLI
QUE. The name of an offioer charged 
with the prosecution of crimes under the 
French pi-ooedure, correep()Dding to the 
prosecutIng attorney in the United States. 
See JUGE D'INSTRUCTION. 

PRODIGAL. In Civil La.w. A per
son who. thoue;h of full age, is incapable 
of managing his affairs, and of the obliga
tions whioh attend them, in consequence 
of his bad conduct, and for whom a curator 
is therefore appointed. 

PRODl'rORIB (Law Lat.). Treason
ably. This is a technical word former
ly Used in indiotments for treason, when 
they were written in Latin. Tomlins. 

PRODUCE. The product of natural 
growth, labor, or oapital. The produce of 
a farm has been held not to include beef 
raised and killed thereon; 6 W. & S. 269 ; 
and yearly produce of a farm is held to be 
confined to crope gathered annually; 19 
Conn.ISlS. 

of equity or law will compel their produc
tion for inspection in ad\'anoe of trial. A 
partv to an action at law may, before 
trial: maintain a. bill for discovery ollet
ters relied on by the other party to the suit 
and allt'ged to have bet'n written by the 
plaintiff in the bill, but which the plaintiff 
alleges are forgeries. The production of 
private writings in which another pt'rson 
has an interest may be had by a bili of die
covery in proper cases, or in trials at law 
by an order for inspection, anotie~ to pro
duce or a writ of subpoona duc.e8 teculII. 

The order for inspection, though nOlV 
provided for DY statute in most states, was 
within the practice of the English COOl
mon-law courts at an early date. It is re
sorted to where documents in the p0sse&
sion of the other party are required lor use 
in preJ?!loring ~he pleadings either by the 
plamtiJf; 4 Bmg. 539; 1 Taunt. 886; 8 
Dowl. 118; 89 Hun 613; or the defendant; 
2 Cr. & M. 456; 6 B. & S. 888; 1 App. Dil'. 
N. Y. 186; but an order requiring a pros
pective defendant to ~roduoe books at an 
examination by 'plaintiff to enable the lat
ter to prepare hIS complaint is erroneous; 
81 Hun 496. Where tbere was but one 
copy of an agreement betwt'en two per
sons, he who retaiaed it would be com
pelled to produce it for the inspection of 
the other who might also take a copy of it, 
as, in the case of a partnership a~mellt ; 
1 Brod. & B. S18; or a lease ; 4 Taunt. 
666; or plans constituting part of an agree
ment sued on ; 70 Fed. Rep. 837. 

The practice was originally confined to 
cases In which there was but one cOPT, 
but it was speedily extended to any case m 
which the parties seeking an inspectitln 
have an interest in the document; 8 C. B. 
N. S. 617; nor was it necessary that it 
should be a single papel', but it extended to 
correspondence, as, a ll'tter acc~pting an 
oral offer; id. An order for inspt'ction 
might also be obtained by a defendant who 
suggested the alteration or forgel), of the 
document which formed thl' cause of ac
tion; 2 Man. & G. 758. In such a case it 
was usual and proper for the applica"iol1 to 
be founded on an affidavit attacking the 
genuineness of the papt'r; 3 Cow. 17. 

The right of inspection is confined to 
PRODUCE BROBllB.. A person oc- documents supportlDg the case of the party 

cupied in buying and selling agricultural applying for it and does not extend to 
or farm products. 1 Abb. 470. See those which snpp~rt the case of his oppo
BROKER; CoIDUSSION MERcHANT; FACTOR. nent; 1 Myl. & K. 88; 4 Ves. 66: 8 Eng. 

PRODUCENT. In Eoolesia.atioal Rut Cas. 712, and note>!; nor can till' right 
La.w. He who produces a witness to be be u.'J8d for the purpose of finding out the 
examined. case of the other party: 6 C. B. N. S. 679; 

[1897] 2 Q. B. 62 ; 01' where the book!! ap-
PRODUCTION. That which is pro- plied for contain l'lltries of a confidential, 

dnced or made product; fruit of labor; as privileged nature. not relativl' to the ac
the productions of the eal1:h. comprehend- tion. and the legitimate information from 
i':lg all vegetables and f~lts: the produc- them can be obtained at the trial. and thl'Y 
tlOns of intell~.t. or gemu'!, as poe.ms and art' in possession of the plaintiff and enn be 
prose composItIOns: the product~ons of produced under subprena: 20 App. Dh·. 
art. as manufactures of every kmd. 27 N. Y. 830; and in a libel !'uit an order will 
Ark. M7. I not be mad!' for till' production of thE'! orig-

PRODUCTION OF DOCtJ'lON'l's.[lnal manUIICript where th!' llublir.ation is 
Where there is an issue either direct or admitted: rt897] 2 Q. B. 18~: fJ89"~1 2 Q. 
oollateral on the forgery of papers, courts B. 148. If, 'however, the party is entitled 
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to the production of the document as be
ing applicabl" to his case, his right is un
affected by the circumstance that it dia
oloees the case of his opponent; ill. ; or that 
it is evidence for the other pany's case 
also; 180 Pa. 14. 

(N. J.) 8M. An order for production will 
be refilled where the party applying re
fUlleS to ~te how the papers In question 
are matenal; :M S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 81. 

Too great generality. in the application 
for I,>roCluction of boob is cured by partic
ularizing boob in the order; 12 Misc. 
Rep. 8. 

See NOTICB TO PBoDUCB PAPEBS: SUB
PCENA DUCBS TBCux; PBonaT IN CUBIA.. 

PBODU'CTIOll' OP SUIT (pro
ductio aectre). The concluding clause of 
all declarations is, .. and thereupon he 
brings his suit." In old pleading, this re
ferred to the production by the plaintiff of 
his aecta or suit, i. e. persons prepared to 
confirm what he had stated in the declara
tion. The phrase has remained; but the 
practice from which it arose is obsolete: 8 
Bla. Com. ~; Steph. Pl., Andr. ed. ti 220. 

PROP Al'Ol. That which has not been 
consecrated. By a profane place is under
stood one which is neither sacred, nor 
aanctifted, nor religious. Dig. 11.7.2.4. 

PBOFAlI'BLY. In a profane manner. 
In an indictment, under the act of assem
bly of Pennsylvania, against profanity, it 
is requisite that the words should be laid 
to have beton spoken profanely. 11 S. & R. 
894. See BLASPBBKY. 

The right of common-law courts to order 
an inspection was established in Ena:land 
by stat. 14 & Iii Viet. c. 99, § 8, whiCh au
thorized the exercise of the power where 
an action was pending, and documents 
were in the control of the other party, of 
which by a bill of discovery the inspection 
could be secured. In the United States 
prior to the statutes of the same character 
which were passed in mos, states, the 
courts were indisposed to assume the 
power; 8 Cow. 82; and resort was more 
frequently had to a bill of discovery, the 
use of which is now usually unnecessary 
except in special cases. There is no fed
eral statute definitely app~zing to the sub
ject, though Rev. Stat. ~ 724, 858, 914, 
provide for the production of documents 
at the trial and In those courts therefore 
to secure an inspection before the trial a 
bill of discovery must still be resorted to. 
At least it would appear that the weight of 
the earlier authorities confines production 
under the section cited to the trial; 28 
Fed. Rep. 82; 82 ill. 748; contra, 9 ill.1i77 ; 
87 ill. 18. See, also, 1 Fost. Fed. Pr. § 987. 

AB to notice to produce and aub,Poma PROF'''' -SS PROF'" 'WrftnW' ducea tecum, 888 those titles. ,jIU, ........... .III, -... ............ 
Public documents are sub)ect to the gen- In Criminal Law. A disrespect to the 

eral rule that their inspection will not be name of God or His divine providence. 
ordered where it woula be detrimental to This is variously punished by statute in the 
the public interest; 8 Tayl. Ev., 9th ed. § Beveralstates. See Cooley, Const. Lim., 2d 
1483; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 251, 478. As to the ed.!iSO. See BLAsPBBIIY. 
right of inspection of public records gen- PBODC'l'I'I'OS (ut.). In Civil 
eraUy, 888 RBCORDS. Law. That which descends to us from 

It has been held that corporation boob our ascendants. Dig. 28. 8. Ii. 
are not open to the inspection of strangers ; 
8 Term 1i90; 8 B. & C. 371i; 44 Barb. M; PROFERT Ill' CUB.IA (ut. he pro
or in a litigation to which the corporation duces in court: IIOmetimes written profert 
is not a part:y ; 85 Fed. Rep. Iii; contra, Iii in curiam. with the same meaning). In 
ill. 718 ; but Its members or stockholders or Pleading. A declaration on the record 
officers always have the right of insp8C- tbatapartyproducesthedeedunderwhich 
tion and production iu their interest; 8 he makes title in court. In ancient prac
Pick. 108; 70 N. Y. 220; 105 Pa. 111; 40 tice, the deed itself was IIoCtually produced; 
N. J. Eq. 392 ; 28 La. Ann. 204; 53 Vt. 1i19. in modem times, the allegation only is 

An objection to the production of docu- made in the declaration, and the deed is 
ments on the ground that they may tend then constructively in po88888ion of the 
to criminate the party ordered to produce court; 8 Salk. 119; 8 M. & G. m; 11 Md. 
them must be taJ[en only to the proCluction 822; 87 Fed. Rep. 597. 
of the documents alleged to have that effect Profert is, in general, necessary when 
and not to the order; [18971 2 Q. B. 124. either party ple8ds a deed and claims 
A person who has obtained an order for rights under it, whether plaintiff; 2 Dutch. 
inspection of books cannot have irrelevant 298; or defendant; 17 Ark. 279 ; to enable 
parts kept concealed during the whole liti- the court to inspect and construe the in
ption or unsealed and resealed on oath strument pleadtOd, and to entitle· the ad
frcm time to time as the books are ~uired verse party to oyer thereof; 10 Co. 92 b ; 
in business, 80 as to cause interruption of 1 Chitty, Pl. 414; 1 Archb. Pr. 1M; Andl·. 
it ; it is suftlcient it irrelevant entries are Steph. Pl. 180; and is not neceesary when 
covered, durinl{ the actual inspection, the party pleads it without making title 
with the affidaVit of the person prOducing under it; Gould, Pl. c. 7, p. 2, § 47. But a 
them that nothing material has been cov- party who is actually or presumptively un
ared; [189711 Ch. 781. able to produce a deed may pleiul it with-

The provIsions for production and in- out profert. as in Kuit by a stranger; Com. 
Rpection of documents in the New Jersey Dig. Pleader, 0 8: Cro. Jac. 217; Cro. 
(,.OInmon-law practice act are ht'ld to apply ('.sr. 441: or one claiming title by opera
to the court of chancery: :18 AU. RI'p, I tion of law; Co. Litt. :!$; Bac. Abr. 
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Pfeaa (I 12) ; 6 Co. 76; or where the deed 
is in the posaeIIIiQn of the adverse party 
or is lost. In all these caaes the speoi&1 
facts must be shown, to exouse the want 
of profert. See Gould, Pl. c. 8, p. 2; 
Lawes, Pl. 96; 1 Saund 9 a. Profert and 
oyer are abolished in England by the Com
mon Law Procedure Act, 16 &; 16 Vict. 
c. 76; and a provision exists, 14 &; 15 Viot. 
o. 99, for &llowing inspection of all docu
ments in tho possession or under the 
control of the party against whom the 
inspection is asked. See 25 E. L. &; E. S04. 
In many of the states of the United States 
profert bas been abolished, and in some 
Instances the instrument must be set forth 
in the pleading of the party relying upon 
it. The operation of profert and oyer, 
where allowed, is to make the deed a part 
of the pleadings of the party produoing it ; 
11 Md. 822; 8 Ora. 284. See 7 Ora. 176; 
PRoDUCTION 011' DocmIBNTs. 

PBOP.ESSIOlf. A public declaration 
respecting something. Code 10. 41.6. A 
state, art, or mystery: as, the leJt8l profes
sion. Dig. 1. 18. 6. 4; Domat, Dr. Pub. 1. 
1, t. 9, S. I, n. 7. 

In Eoolesiaatioal Law. The act of en
tering into a religious order. See 17 Viner, 
Abr.545. 

The term professions in a statute laying 
a tax includes lawyers; 69 Ga. 187. See 
41 Mich. 155; 19 id. 217. 

to a profit in the soil; 48 Me. 100; and so 
is the right to take coal or any mineral 
from the land of another; 53 Pa. 206; and 
so is a right to use lands of another to cut 
grass, for pasturage, for hunting, or fish
ing; Jones, Easements 57; so is the right 
to take and kill game on land or water; 9 
Q. B. D. 815. 

The right to ~.ftt d prendre acquired by 
grant or prescnptlon as appurtenant to cer
tain lands cannot be used as a right in 
gross by one not holding any connection 
with the land: 12 C. B. N. 8. See EAsE
KENTS; A PRENDRE. 

PROFITS. The advance in the price 
of goods sold beyond the cost of purchase. 
See 84 N. Y. 28. 

The gain made by the sale of produce or 
manufactures, after deducting the value of 
the labor, materials, rents, and all expenses, 
together with the interest of the capital 
employed. . 

An excess of the value of returns over 
the value of advances. 

The excess of receipts over expenditures ; 
that is, net earnings. 16 Minn. 619. 

The receipts of a business, deducting 
current expenses; it is equivalent to net re
ceipts. 94 U. S. 600; 6 Super. Ct. Pa. 276. 

This is a word of very extended signifi
cation. In commerce, it means the advance 
in the price of gcx>ds sold beyond the oost 
of purchase. In distinction from the wages 
of labor, it is well understood to imply the 

PROFIT A PRENDRE. The rilSht net return to the capital of stock employed, 
to take soil, gravel, minerals, and the like after deducting all the expenses, including 
from the land of another. An interest in not onlf. the wages of those employed bT 
the estate. 49 Fed. Rep. 549; Washb. the capitalist, but the wages of the caPI
Easem. 11. This right may be the subject talist himself for BUP,erintending the em
of a separate grant; 85 Me. 448. It is an plofment of his caPital or stock. Adam 
interest in the estate; 22 Wend. 426; 70 South, Wealth of Nat. b.i.c. 6, andM'Cul
N. Y. 419. loch's Notes ; Mill, Polito Econ. c.15. After 

Proftt d prendre is a peculiar speoies of indemnifying the capitalist for his outlay, 
easements. It is .. the right to take some- there commonly remains a surplus, which 
thinf{ whioh is the produoe of the land." ishisf.rofit, the net income from hisc.'\pital. 
It iSID its nature an inco~real right in- 1 Mil , Polito Eron. C. 15. The word profit. 
capable of livery, though it IS imposed upon is generally used by writers on political 
corporeal or tangible property. It may be economy to denote the difference between 
appurtenant to a dominant tenement, in the value of advances and the value of 
trle nature of an easement, or it may be a returns mnde by their employment. 
right in gross. It may be held apart from The profit of the farmer and the manu
the possession of land, and differs therem facturer is the gain made by the sale of 
from an easement, which requires a domi- produce or manufactures. after deducting 
nant tenement for its existence. When the value of the labor, materials, rents, and 
attached to other land it is in the nature all expenses, together with the interest 
of an e_ment; when not so attached it of the capital employed,-whether land, 
cannot pro{ltlrly be said to be an e&S('meont, buildings, machinery, instrullleonts, orA
but is an IDtert'St or estate in t he land money. The rents and profits of an estate, ' 
itseolf. Jones, Easements § 49. the income or tht: net income of it, are all \ 

The right can be acquired onlr by grant equivalent expressions. The income or the I 

or prescription. Such a right 10 the soil net income of an estate means only the' 
of another cannot be claimed by custom. profit it will yield after dt'ducting the, 
Thus a claim by the inhabitants of a town- charges of management; 5 Me. 202; 85 id.l 
ship upon the land of another to take sand. 420. 
eotc,. from the seashorA, is without found&- Under the term profit is comprehended 
tion; 15 C. B. N. 8. 240: 17 N. H. 524. the produce of the soil, whether it arise 

The pri vileoge of watering cattle at a pond above or below the surface : as, herbage, 
or brook or of taking the water for domes- wood, turf, coals, minerals, stont'S; 23 S. 
tic p~s is an easement and not a pro- : E. Rep. (W. Va.) 666; also fish in a pond 
ftt d ",-endre; li Ad. &; El. 758: the nght or running water. Profits are divided into 
to take _weed from the shores is a right I profit, d prendre, or those taken and en-
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joyed by the mere act of the proprietor 
himself, and projUa d 11mdre, namely, suoh 
as are received at the hands of and ren~ 
Jered by another. Hamm. N. P. 172. 

Profits are divided by writers on political 
economy into gross and net,-gross profits 
being the whole difference tietween the 
value of advances and the value of returns 
made by their employment, and net profits 
being so muoh of that diffel'E'nce as is at
tributable solely to the capital employed. 
The remainder of the dfiference, or, in 
other words, the grla profits minus the 
net profits, has no partioular name; but it 
represents the profits attributable to in
dustr" skiU, anJ enterprise. See Malthus, 
Politlcal Eoon. ; M'Cullooh, Political Econ. 
568. But the word profit is generally 
used in a less extensive signification, and 
presupposes an excess of the value of re
turns over the value of advances. 

It was said by J essel, M. R., that .. there 
is no suob thing as gross profits." See 10 
App. Cas. 446. Where a life insurance 
company issued .. partioipating policies" 
for an increased premium, agreeing at the 
end of every five years to give two-thirds of 
the" gross profits" of such polioies to the 
polioy holders, it was held that this two
thirds constituted" annual profits or gains" 
of the company and were assessable to in
come tax; 10 App. Csa. 438, }l8r Lords 
Blackburn and Fitzgerald, Lord Bramwell 
dissenting. The case seems to disregard 
the nature of the return of that portion of 
the premium oharged in advance and sub
sequently ascertained to have been ex
cessive, which the companies curiously 
nall .. dividends." See DIVIDENDS; NET 
PROFITS; OPBRATINO EXPENSES. 

Using profit in this more limited and 
popular sense, persons who share profits do 
not necessarily share losses; for they may 
stipulate for a division of gain, if any, and 
yet some one or more of them may, by 
agreement, he entitled to he indemnified 
against losses by the others: so that whilst 
all share profits, some only bear losses. 
Persons wlio share gross returns share prof
its in the sense of gain; but they do not 
by sharing the returns share losses, for 
these fall entirely on those making the ad
vances. Moreover, although 8. division of 
gross returns is a di vision of profits if there 
are any, it is so only incidentallr, and be
cause such profits are included 10 what is 
divided: it is not a division of profits as 
such; and under an agreement for a divi
sion of gross returns, whatever is returned 
must he divided, whether there be profit 
or loss, or neither; 1 Lindl. Part. 8, 17. 
These cousiderations have led to the dis
tinotion between agreements to share prof
its and agreements to share ~ returns, 
and to the dootrine that, whilst an agree
ment to share profits oreates a partnership, 
an agreement to share gross returns does 
not. See PARTRBBS ; PABTNBBSBIP. 

Commissions may he cousidered as prof
its, for some purposes. A . partioipation 
in commissions has been held such a partio
ipation in profits as to constitute the par-

PROFITS 

ticipants partners; 2 H. Bla. 285; 4 B. &: 
Ald. 668. So, commissions received from 
the sales of a pirated map are profits whioh 
must he accounted for by the commission 
mero~ant on a bill by the proprietor of the 
copynght; 2 Curt. C. C. 608. As betwl'8n 
partners, all gains which equitably belong 
to the firm, but whioh are clandestinely 
received by one partner, are accounted 
profits of the firm; Story, Part. ~ 174; 2 
Curt. C. C. 608. 

Depreciation of buildings in which a busi
ness Is carried on, though they were erected 
by expenditure of the capital invested, is 
not oidinarily or necessarily considered in 
estimating the profits; 94 U. S. 500. 

In computing the profits to which a party 
is entitled, interest on fines, debts, and 
taxes should he char~d off and also a 
proper sum for depreclation of plant; 24 
N. Y. Supp. M7. 

A direction or rwer given in a will to 
raise money out 0 the rents and profits of 
an estate for the payment of debts and 
le~es, or to raise a portion within a def
inite period. within whioh it could not be 
raised ~ut of the annual rents and rrofits, 
authonzesa sale; 2 Ch. Cas. 201S; Vern. 
104; 2 id. 26,810, 420,424; 1 Vest Sen. 
491. And judges in lator times, looking 
to the inconvenience of raising a large sum 
of money in this manner, have inclined 
much to treat a trust to apply the rentsand 
profits in raising a portion, even at an in
definite period, as authorizing a sale or 
mortgage; 2 Jarm. Wills, 282; 1 Vest 284; 
1 Ves. Sen. 42. But, as a general rule, the 
question whether the money is to he raised 
tiy a sale or mortgage or out of the annual 
rents and profits will depend upon the 
nature of tlie purpose for whioh the money 
is to be raised, and the general tenor of the 
will; 2 Jarm. Wills 888; 8 Bro. P. C. 66; 
8 Yo. &: J. 860; 1 Atk. 5ISO; 1 RU88. & M. 
ISOO; 2 P. Wms. 68. The eiroumstances 
that have ohiefiy influenced the decisions 
are--the appointment of a time within 
whioh the oliarge cannot he raised by an
nual profits; the situation of the estate, 
w here a sale or mortgage would be very 
prejudioial, as in the case of a reversion, 
especially if it would occasion any danger 
that the oharge would not be answered in 
its full extent; the nature of the charge, 
as where it is for debts or portions, and, 
in the latter instance, the age or dpsth of 
the ohild; 2 Vest 480, n. 1; 2 Vern. 26,72, 
420; 2 P. Wms. 18, 650; 1 Atk. 506, 550; 2 
id. 858. But in no oase where th ere are 
subsequent restraining words has the word 
profit been extended; Prec. Ch. 586, note. 
and the oases oited there; 1 Atk. 506 ; 2 
id.l06. 

A devise of the rents and profits of land 
is equivalent to a devise of the land itself, 
and w ill carry the legal as well as the bene
ficial interest therein; 1 Vest Sen. 171 ; 2 
B. & Ald. 42; 9 Mass. 872; 1 Cosh. US; 1 
Spene. 142; 1'7 Wend. 898 ; SIS Me. 414; 1 
Bro. C. C. 310. A direction by the testator 
that a certain person shall receive for hill 
BUpport the ?l.et proftt8 of the land is a devise 
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of the land itaelf, for looh period of time 
as the profits were devised; 8ti Me. 419. 

An aseignment of the profits of an estate 
amounts to an equitable lien, and would 
entitle the &ll8ignee in equity to insist upon 
a mortgage. Thus, if a tenant for life of 
the real estate lhould, by coveuant, agree 
to eet apart and pay the whole or a portion 
of the annual {'roflts of that estate to 
trustees forcertainobjeots, it would create 
a lien in the nature of a trust on thoee 
profit. agaiDlt him and all pel'llODI olaim-
109 as volunteers or with notice under 
him; 2 00%, Ch. 238; B. O. 1 Ves. 477; 8 
Bro. C. C. ~1, 1588. 

Profits expected to arlee from merchan
dise employed in maritime commerce are 
a proper Bubject of ineurance in England 
and 10 the United States; 8 Kent 271; 16 
Pick. 899; 1 Sumn. 451. So in Italy; 
Targa, cap. xliii. no. Ii; Portugal; San
terna, part iii. no. 40; and tlie Hanse 
Towne; 2 Maa:nus 218; Beneck, Ass. chap. 
1. sect. 10. vol: 1, p. 170. But in France ; 
Oode de Oomm. art. 847 ; Holland; Rynk
ershoek. QlJal8t. Priv. Jur.lib. iv. o. 5; and 
in Spain, except to certain distant parts ; 
Ord1Oanzas de Bilboa, cb. xxii. art. 7, 8, 11 : 
it is illegal to insure expected profits. Such 
iDlurance is requireti by the oourse and 
interest of trade, and has been found to be 
greatly oonducive to its prosperity; 8 
Kent 271 : 2 East M4 ; 1 Arn. IDI., 6th ed. 3i. 
203. Someti IDes the profits are included ill 
a valuation of the goods from which they 
are expeoted to arise; sometimes they are 
insurea as profits; 1 Johns. 483 ; 8 Pet. 222 ; 
1 Sumn. 45. : 6 E. &: B. 812. They must be 
iDlureel as profits; May,lnB. § 79. They 
ma,. be insured equally by valued and by 
open polioies; 1 Am. Ins. 205; 8 Camp. 
267. But it is more judicious to make tlie 
valuation; 1 Johns. 4:i3: 3 Kent273. The 
ineureel must have a real interest in the 
Jtoods from whioh the profits are expected : 
iJ Kent 271; but he n8ednot have the ab
solute property in them: 16 Piok. 897,400. 
See May, Ins. M 79: IMSURANOB. 

A trustee, executor, or guardian, or other 
pel'llOn standing in a like relation to an
other, may be made to account for and pay 
all the profit. made by him in any of the 
ooncerns of his trust. as by embarking the 
trust tunds in trade: 1 Story, &:to Jur. 465 ; 
2 Myl. &: K. 66,672. note: Lindl. l>art., Am. 
ed. 528: 1 Ves. 82, 41; 11 itt. 61 : 2 V. &: 
B. 815; 1 J. &: W. 122, 131: 2 WilL Exec. 
189, n. ; 1 S. &: R. 246; l'Maule &: S. 412: 2 
Bro. C. C. 400; 10 Piok. 77; Lind. Part. 

The expected profits of a special con
tract may be reckoned as a part ot the 
damages tor a tailure to fulfil it, where it 
appears that euoh profits would have ac
orued trom the contract iteelt as the direct 
and immediate consequence of its fulfil
ment; 18 How. 807, 844; 7 Cuah. In6, 522; 
8 Exch. 401: 16 N. Y. 489; Mayne, Dam. 
15: 2 C. B. N. S. 592; 90 Ga. 416; 9 Utah 
175: 66 Hun 631 : 88 Wis. 809; 92 lIich. 
608: 88 id. 390. But where the profits are 
BUoh only &8 were expected to rt'Ault from 
,ptiher independent bargains actually en-
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tered into on the faith of such special con
tract, or for the purpoees of fultilling it, 
or are contingent upon future bBrgains or 
SpeculatiODl or states ot tlte market, theT 
are too remote and uncertain to be relied 
upon as a proper basis of damages; 18 How. 
807,844; 88 lie. 861 ; 7 CUBh. 516, 522; 7 
Hill 61; 18 C. B.~. Bee, also, 21 Pick. 
878, 881; 1 Pet. C. C. 85,94: 8 Wash. C. C. 
184; 1 Pet. 172; 11 B. &: R. 445; 48 Ill. 
App. 26. Profits may be recovered as 
damages for the breach ot a contract. "'here 
they are not uncertain or remote, or where. 
trom the terms ot the contract itself or the 
special circumstances under which it was 
made, it may be reasonably presumed that 
they were within the intent and mutual 
understanding of both parties at the time 
the contract was made; 139 U. S. 199: 158 
ill. 540. Bee MBASURE OF DAJlAGBS: 
PATENT. 

A purchaser is entitled to the profit. ot 
the estate from the time fixed upon for 
completing the contract, whether he does 
or does not take po8II88IIion ot the estate: I 
Bugd. Vend. ch. 16, sect. I, art. 1 : 6 Dana 
298; 8 Gill 82. See 12 M. &: W. 761. 

Under what circumstances a participa
tion or sharing in profits will make one a 
partner in a trade or adventure, see PART
NBRS: PARTNBBSBIP. 

PBOGBB8SION (Lat. profIf'U8io; 
from pro alld gredior, to go forward,. 
That state of a business which ill neither 
the commencement nor the entl. Some act 
done after the matter ha8 ('olDmenced and 
betore it is completed. Plowd. lWJ. See 
CoNSUMMATION; INCEPTION. 

PBOHIBITIO DE VASTO Dl
RECTA PARTI. A judicial writ whieh 
was formerly addr8ll,,?(1 toa tenllllt. prohib
iting him frOID \\'1\.'It- pen.till)!: !luit. &-:t. 
Jud. 21. 

PBOHIBITIOlf (Lat. prohibitio : from 
pro and haOOo. to hold h/lck). Forbidden 
to do; inhibition: intt>rdictioll. 74 Md. 
MS. 

In Practice. The name ot a writ illBul'Ci 
by a superior court, directed to the judge 
and partiell of a 8uit ill an inferior court, 
commanding them to ceast> from the proee
cution of the same, upon a suggestion that 
the cause originally, or some collateral 
matter arisin~ therein, does not belong to 
that jurisdiotlon, but to the cognizance of 
BOme other court. 8 Bla. Qom. 112: Com. 
Dig. ; Bac. Abr.; Viner, Abr.; 2 Bell. Pr. 
308: Ayliffe. Parerg. 484 : 2 H: Bla. ~ : 4 
Wash. 655: 142 U. S. 479; 147 itt. 14. 

The writ ot J!I'Ohibition may also be 
issued when, haVlDg juriediction. the court 
has attempted to proceed by rules differing 
from thoee whioh ought to be obeerved: 
Bull. N. P. 219; orwhen bytheexf'rcieeof 
its jurisdiction, the inferior court would 
deteat a lepl right; 2 Chitty. Pr. 8I5IS : or to 
prevent a Judge trom granting a new trial 
after expiration of the trial term; 118 lIo. 
42. 

A writ ot prohibition is a civil remedJ 
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liVeD in a civil action, even when iD8tituted 
to arrest a criminal prosecution; 129 U. 8. 
1M,; and only lies in caae of the unlawful 
exercise!,f judicial functions; 8! W. Va. 
617; 2 Hill 867; 41 Mo. ""; 118 WIS. 93; 116 
&rb.841. 

The writ of prohibition issues only in 
cases of extreme n808lllity, and before it 
can be granted. it must appear that the 
party aggrieved has applied in vain for 
redretll; and it is never &Uowed except in 
cases of usurpation or abuse of power. and 
not then unl .. other existing remedies are 
inadequate to afford relief, or no other 
remedy exists; 80 W. Va. 382; 40 La. Ann. 
887. When a writ of error or appeal fur
nisbee a comelete and effective remedy, a 
writ of prohibition will not be iaaued; 98 
Mo. W; 40 La. Ann. 887; 46 id. 29; 78 Ga. 
88S; 84 Va. 696. Prohibition will not 
issue after Judgment and sentence unl .. 
want of jurisdiotion appears on the face of 
the proceedings, but before jud~ment the 
supreme court can examine not 81mply the 
proc8lB and pleadings of record, but also 
the facta and evidence upon whioh action 
was taken; 143 U. 8. 472,518,515. 

A writ of probibition will not be iaaued 
to restrain a distriot court from taking 
jurisdiction of a petition of the OWDer of a 
barge for tbe benefit of the limited liability 
act; 146 U. 8. 857. 

When a party aggrieved by a judgment 
has an ap'1Mlal to the supreme court which 
becomes fneftlcaoious througb his neglect, 
a writ of prohibition will not issue to pre
vent the enforcement of the judgment; 
148 U. S. 472,518. 

.. Where it appears that the court whose 
action is so~ht to be prohibited bas clearly 
no jurisdiotlon of the cause originallf, or 
of some collateral matter arisin~ therem, a 
party who has objected to the Jurisdiction 
at the outset and has no other remedy is 
entitled to a writ of prohibition as a matter 
of right. But where there is another legal 
remedy b;r apDe&l or otherwise, or where 
the question 01 the jurisdiction of the court 
is doubtful, or depends on facts which are 
not made matter of record, or where the 
application is made by a stranger, the 
granting or refusal of the writ is dillCre
tionary. Nor is the granting of the writ 
obligatory wbere the case has ~ne to sen
tence, and the want of jurisdiction does not 
appear upon the face of the proceedings." 
Bee 155 U. 8. 402, followed in 166 U. S. 110. 

The supreme court of Mississippi has re
visory jurisdiotion only and cannot grant a 
writ of prohibition to circuit courts; 47 
Miss. 200, 668. 

The term prohibition is also applied to the 
interdiotion of making and of selling or 
giving away, intoxicating liquors, either 
absolutely or for other than medioinal, 
lIOientifto, and religious (saoramental) pur
poees. Anderson's L. Dict. See LIQUOR 
LAws. 

PBOBIBl'l'IVlI DIPlmIllElft'S. 
Thoee impedimenta toa marriage which are 
only followed by a punishment but do not 

J't'nder the marriage null. Bowyer,lIod. 
eiv. Law"". 

PBO.JET. In International Law. 
The draft of a proposed treaty or conven
tion. 

PROLES (Lat.). Progeny; such issue 
as proceeds from a lawful marriage ; and, in 
ita enlarged sense, it signifies any cliildren. 

PBOLETABIUS. In Civil Law. 
One who had no property to be taxed, and 
paid a tax only on acoount of his children 
(prolu) ; a person of mean or common ex
traction. The word has become, in French, 
proUtaire si,nifyin~ one of the common 
people; and In English proletariat. 

PROLICIDE (Lat. 2rolea, offspring, 
ca.dere, to kill). In )(8dical Jurispru
dence. A word used to desi~ate the de
struction of the human offspnng. Jurists 
divide the subject into f~ticide, or the de
struction of the fmtua in utero, and infanti
cide, or the destruction of the new-bom 
infant. Ryan, Med. Jur. 187. 

PBOLlXl'l'Y. The unnecessary and 
superfluous statement of facts in pleading 
or in evidence. This will be rejected as 
impertinent. 7 Price 278, n. 

PBOLOCU'l'OB (Lat. pro and loquor, 
to speak before). In Bool8aiastioal Law. 
The president or ohairman of a convocation. 

TIle speaker of the house of lords is called 
the prolocutor. The office belongs to the 
lord chancellor by preBOription ; 8 8teph. 
Com. 847. 

PBOLOlfGATIOlf. Time added to 
the duration of something. 

When the time is lengthened during 
which a party is to perform a contract, the 
sureties of such a party are, in general, dis
charged, unl .. the sureties consent to such 
prolongation. See GIVING Tom. 

In the civil law the prolongation of time 
to the pr!ncipal did not discharge the 
surety; Dig. 2. 14. 37 ; 12. 1. 40. 

PBOLYT.A!l (Lat.). In Roman Law. 
The term used to denominate students of 
law during the fifth and last year of their 
studies. They were left during this year 
very much to their own direction, and took 
tbe name prolytre, omnino IIOluti. They 
studied chiefly the Code and the imperial 
constitutions. See Dig. Pref. Prim. Const. 
a; Calvinus. Lex. 

PROKATEBTEBA (Lat.). Great 
maternal aunt; the sister of one's grand
motber. lost. 3. 6. 8; Dig. 88. 10. 10. 14. 

PBOJUO (JAt. promitto, to put for
ward). An engagement by whloh the 
promisor contracts with anotlier to perform 
or do something to the advantage of the 
latter. 

Within the statute of frauds a promise 
to pay the debt of another is an undertak
ing by a person not before liable, for the 
purpose of securing or performing the same 
duty for which the party for whom the un-
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de 'ng is e, co ues r bl . 60 C P. Div. 48a Neither dOl's it follow. 88 
. Co 71. hall resell hat u Ilise 0 

n an romise ade, t is iage bind becaUSt> parti 
said at the time in relation to it must be to the prollll8e cannot form a ,"ahd mar
considered; if, therefore, a man promist>s riage; they may be competent to cOlltmct, 
to all he accom nied by a denial though not competent to many. 
t owe thing actio 1 lie ere m be a Ie nd val nside 
to roes prom 16 W 187. n;bu erear aysm Ipl"Om 

Striotl,. speakmg a proml8e is not a rep- 1868, they are a su Clent co erat~o 
resentatlon; the failure to make it goOd for each .other. There ~ust. be a meetmg 
ma give a cause of action but it is no~ a of the mmds of the parties,. t. e. a request 
f prese on, w will rlze ropos on th Side an. a&-
t issio a oont ; 96 64. on t er.. com catlO 

And when the promise IS conditlona ,the I w~n J?8:rtle ver~ , e onl 
condition must be performed before it be- qUestlODB which usually ansa relate to 
comes of binding foroo' 7 Johns. 36. See evidence Bnd proof. The very words or 
C ON • RACTS' East 17 Leon. . or r of t omise not 
2 B. Ii 595. ed, b may nferre m t~ 

duct e ~rt and f he Cl 
PROMISE OFMARRIAGE. A con-I cumstances Whl0h usually attend an en

tract mutually entered into by a man and gagemeat to marry: as, visiting, the un-
a an t ey wi rry ea th£'r. d tand' friend d r£'lati , pre 
E marrta s n ly pr ed by ions marria nd th ptio 
a ress 0 plied ract 0 de- he ma y the man's y as 
soriptlOn, as a wedding cannot be agreed I suitor ; 3 Salk. 16; 15 Mass. 1; 2 D. &: C. 
upon and celebrated at one and the same 282; Leake, Contr. 210; 13 Pa. asl; 1 Ohio 
. t; Add' ,Contr 1196. ~t 26; 2 C &: P. 553 . 6 Cow. 254 . 26 Conn. 

n a m nd a nagr mar- 4 Za 1; 65 273. toth 
. r subseq tlyei one re , the ence con to m ,mo 

other may bring suit for damages, suoh I direct proof 18 now commonly required 
suits being called breach of promise suits. than formerly, since modern statutes per
It is no defence to an action for breach of mit parties themselves to take the stand; 
P lSe tha defe was . ed if oul. &: 43. fore 
t lainti not Jrno ge of mise t be I ned f evote 
such fact; 60 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 222; 133 N. Y.\ attention, frequent VISits, and apparent y 
623. If a man refuse to marry a woman exolusive attention; 1)8 N. Y. 267; nor from 
she need not make a demand before bring- mere presents or letters not to the point; 
i tion ; iso. Bafor Ref- 2 Bre 487; [ 2 Q. 34 ; n 
o ion n on fo each 0 mise m the tiff's ing p tion 
co be mam amed, or marriage as a \ un nown he def nt; 48 . !'i62 ; 
matter of spiritual jurisdiction. It was Ill. 41 ; nor from the woman's unexplained 
not till the middle of the seventeenth cent- possession of an engagement ring; 2 Brewst. 

at mew gn' your See erally . Y. ~ 
a te I ben and a h of later York holds und 

peas izabl the poral law wing es toa ion 
courts; 20 Q. B. D. 494, 004, 505. \ testify, a promise of marriage cannot be 

A promise of marria~ is not to be lik- inferred from the mere proof of circum-
e 0 an marr Th r, as ces s usua ttend ngag 

n see the e on iage, t to . In absen frau 
a co t, b legal tion ; re m proo act ntrac 

while the former is an executory contract I a meeting of minds of the two parties. 
in the strict seuse of the term. and gov- Courtship alone or mere intention to marry 
e d in g 1 by th rdina 1 w of' ot e h. Thorough uaintsnce 

wts, t h it h ertain uliar- h ch r, ha and ition 
i f its 0 As i r con , the ntial der to into a co 
parties must be ltUi juris. If, therefore, \ tract intelligently, and an opportunity 
the man or the woman be an infant, or must be allowed to form the &;C9.uaintance 
labor under any other legal disability, he which is required, without raisin the in-
o will be bo by a p lSe of nce 0 ntraot 1 N. . Me 

ge ; f one e part be an urtship ot an me nlarry 
infant and the other be an adult, the prom-lt4 Am. R. 111 ; 63 Am. Dec. 629; 63 Ill. 4 . 
ise will be binding upon the latter; Stra. When the parties are at a distance from 
937; 6 Cow. 475; 7 id. 22; 6 Sneed 669; 1 each other, and the offer is made by letter, 

pm. 42 Ill. 511. mise ill be umed ntin r a rt' 
durin ancy be ra after ble t or th nside of th 

the infant a tams majority. A late nglisb I pa y ad r ; an &COep. ithi~ 
statute requires a new and distinct con- reasonable time, and before It is expressly 
tract, after majority, in order to bind the revoked, the contract is then complete; 1 
i on romise marr r he rs. Co 84. particu form 

of ag ut a contrac y be rd is n I&I'Y: N Y. 
i rred fro ntinu .cep f the .. pro f ma is no hin t 
engagement; L. R. 5 C. P. 410; and see 41 third clause of the fourth 8t'Ction of the 
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atatute of frauds, relating to agreements 
made upon consideration of marriage ; but 
if not to be performed within a year, it has 
been held to be within the fifth clause, and 
must, therefore, be in writing in order to 
be binding; 1 Ld. Raym. 887; 58 Ind. 29 ; 
I N. H. 515. But tJie later cases are in
olined to construe the statute so as not to 
affect promises to marry; 56 Me. 187; 20 
Conn. 495; Sehoul. Husb. &; W. ~ 44; the 
marriage may be performed within a year, 
and that is enough. See 85 m. 222. 

If no time be fixed and agreed up'on for 
the performance of the contract, It is, in 
contemplation of law, a contract to marry 
within a reasonable period, considering the 
circumstances of the age, pecuniary means, 
etc., of the contracting parties, and either 
party may call upon the other to fuUil the 
enpgement, and in case of default may 
bring an action for damages. If both 
lie by for an unreasonable period, and do 
Dot treat the contract as continuing, it will 
be deemed to be abandoned by mutual con
sent. If the parties are somewhat advanced 
in years, and the marriage is appointed to 
take place at a remote period of time, the 
contract would be voidable at the option 
of either ~ty, as in restraint of marriage; 
Addison, Contr. 678. The fact that the 
plaintiff consented to a two years' postpone
ment of the wedding-day dces not relieve 
defendant from his proaiiae; 71 Hun 137. 

Upon a refusal to ma.rry, an action lies 
at once, although the time set for the mar
riage has not come; Leake, Contr. 752; 42 
N. Y. 246 ; 60 N. Y. Super. Ct. 222; so if a 
party puts it out of his power to perform 
his promise of marriage; 27 Mich. 217; 15 
M. &; W. 189. An action lies when one 
part1 has given notice that he will not ful
fil h18 promise, alt~ough the time for fulfil
ment has not arnved; L. R. 8 C. P. 167. 
See PERFORMANCE. A refusal to fulfil the 
contract may be as well manifested by acts 
as by words. After the lapse of a reason
able time, if one party.!. without excuse, 
neglects or refuses to fullli his promise, the 
other may consider this a breach and sue; 
42 Mich. 348. It is sufficient if plaintiff 
shows that defendant has violated his 
promise by refusing to marry ber, without 
averring or proving an offer on her pIfort to 
marry defendant; 25 Atl. Rep. (R. I.) 
348. See 71 Wis. 663. 

It has been said that the action has 
curious points of affinity with actions of 
tort, one of which is a very large disore
tion given to the jury as to damages; Poll. 
Torts 184; and damages are often given 
which are, in fact, exemplary; L. R. 1 C. 
P. 331. The amount awarded is usually 
estimated according to plaintiff's 1018 of 
reputation, wealth, social POSition, and 
prospects in life, as well as t'be endurance 
of mortification, pain, or diagrace; 12 
Ohio St. 313; 58 Wis. 462; 8 Barb. 323; 
58 Mo. 600; 52 Mich. 388. 

The defences which may be made to an 
action for a breach of promise of marriage 
are, of course, various; but it is only nec
euary to notice in this place such as are 

in 80me degree peculiar. Thus, if eithl'r 
party has been convicted of an infamoul.4 
crime, or has sustained a bad reputatiol1 
~nerally, and the other was ignorant of 
It at the time of the engagement, or if the 
woman has committed fornication, and 
this was unknown at the time to the man 
who promised to marry her, or if the 
woman prove unchaste subsequently; 77 
Pa. 504; 51 Dl. 288; or if the woman is 
deeply involved in debt at the time of the 
engagement, and the fact is kept secret 
from her intentled husband; Add. Contr. 
680; but see 1 E. B. &; E. j, 96; or if false 
representations are made by the woman, 
or by her friends in colJusion with her, as 
to her circumstance. 'I and situation in life 
and the amount of her fortune and mar
riage portion, either of these will constitute 
a good defence; 1 C. & P. 350, 529 ; 8 Esp. 
236 ; 44 Me. 164; 1 C. &; K. 463; 3 Bingh. 
N. C. 54; 5 La. Ann. 316; 18 DL 44. But it 
has been held not to be a defence that the 
plaintiff at the time of the engagement 
was under an engagement to marry an
other person, unless the prior engagt'ment 
was fraudulently concealed; 1 E. B. & E. 
796. But see 2 Para. Contr. 550. And the 
defendant's pre-ellgagement would be n.o 
defenCQ; Sehoul. Busb. &; W. § 48. It 18 
not justification of a breach of promise to 
marry a woman, to show that she has been 
heard to use obscene language; 8 Can. 
L. J. 426; and where marriage bet"'een 
cousins is not forbidden by statute, such 
relationship will not mitigate or excuse a 
breach of promise to marry; 78 Wis. 'i2. 
A bare offer of marriage is not a defence to 
a prosecution for seduction; it must be 
accepted; 50 Pac. Rep. (Ore.) 800; but the 
contrarf was held in 27 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 
815, whIch is said to be the only case sus
taining that view; 57 Alb. L. J. 51. The 
general rule is undoubtedl, that nothing 
short of actual marriage 18 a bar; 79 lao 
703; 82 ill. 30a; 118 Mo. 181; 97 Cal. 448. 

If after the engagement either party is 
guilty of grOllS misconduct, inconsistent 
with the character which be or she was 
fairly presumed to possess, the other party 
will be released; 4 Esp. 256; 80 if either 
party is ~lty of acts of unchastity after 
the makmg the promise, the other party 
will be absolved; 51 Dl. 288; 77 Pa. 504 ; 
but mutual improprieties and lewdness 
between the parties will not be allowed to 
bar the action or to go in mitigation or 
aggravation of damages; 8 Pittsb. 84; or 
excuse the performance of the contract; 
107 Mo. 471. If the engagement is made 
without any agreement respecting the 
woman's propertl" and she afterwards dis
poses of any consIderable portion of it with
out her intended husband's knowledge and 
consent, or if she insists upon having her 
p'roperty settled to her own separate use, 
It is said that this will justify him in break
ing off the e~ment; Add. Contr. 1201. 
So, if the situation and position of either 
of the parties as regards bis or her fitness 
for the marriage relation is materially and 

. permanently altered for the worse (wheth. 
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with or without the fault of such party) 
after the engagement, this will release the 
other ~y. Thus, if one of the JIIU1iies is 
attaclted by blindneae. or by an mourable 
diaeaae. or any malady calculated perma
nently to impair and weaken the constitu
tion. this will dispense with the perf.Jrm
anoe of the contract on the part of the 
other Jl&rly; Add. Contr. 11119; Pothier, 
Tr. du Mar. no. I, 60, 81, 68. (In 1 Abb. 
App. Dec. 282, it was held that evidence 
that the plaintiff drank intoxicating 
Uquors to excess was not admissible as a 
defence.) Whether it will also constitute 
a defence for the party aftlieted, is a ques
tion of much diftlculty. In 1 E. B. & E. 
746, 765, where it appt.ared that the de
fendant since the engagement had become 
aftlicted with consumption, whereby he 
was rendered incapable of marriage with
out ~t danger of his Ufe, it was held, 
by SIX judges against five, that this consti
tuted no defence; though it IMJiIml.>d to be 
agreed that it would have been a good 
defence for the other party. 

The common opinion that an agreement 
to marry between persons incapable of 
forming a valid marriage is necessarily 
void, is erroneous. If the disability per
tains only to one of the parties, and the 
other party was ignorant of it at the time 
of the engasement, it will constitute no de
fenoe for the former. Thus, if a man who 
already baa a wife living makes a promise 
of marriage to anothl'r woman who is 
ignorant of the former marriage, he will 
be liable in damages for a breach of his 
promise. although a performanoe is impos
sible; Leake, Contr. 1W1; 2 C. & P. MIS; 7 
C. B. 999; 15 Exch. 7715; 29 Barb. 22; 106 
lIaas. 339; 60 Hun 1578. Otherwise, if the 
woman knew at the time the engagement 
to marry was entered into, that the man 
was married; 89 N. J. L. 188; 68 Ill.99. 
Knowledge that the man was married, ob
tained by the woman subsequently to the 
engasement to marry, is not a defence, but 
may go in mitigation of damages; 1 Heiak. 
888. 

In an action for breach of promise of 
marriage, the court will not interfere with 
the disOretion of the jury as to the amonnt 
of damages, unleea there has been some 
obvious error or misconoeption on their 
part, or it is made apparent that they have 
been actuated by improper motives; 1 C. 
B. N. 8. 660; 1 Y. & J. 477; 28 Conn. 898. 
And if the defendant has undertaken to 
rest his defenoe, in whole or in part! on 
the general bad character or the criminal 
conduct of the plaintiff, and fails alto
~her in the proof, the jury may take this 
Into consideration as enhailcing the dam
aps; 8 Cow. 2M; 27 Mo. 800. Where 
BUoh an action is brought by a woman. she 
may prove, in aggravation of damages, that 
the defendant, under color of a promise of 
marriage, baa aeduced her; 106 id. 895; 
8. c. 8 Am. Rep. 838, n. ; 42 Mich. 846 : R. C. 
Be Am. Rep. 4i2; 87 Wise. 46 ; 83 Md. 288 : 
8. C. 8 Am. Rep. 174: L. R.I. C. P. 831 : 8 
Barb. 828; 2 IDd. 402; 3 Masa. 73; 71S Tex. 

832. But see, con,"" 2 Fa. 80, commented 
on in 11 id. 818; 1 R. I. 493. And miscon
duct, showing that the plaintiff would be 
an nnfit companion in married life, may 
be given in evidenoe in mitigation of dam
ages; 1 Abb. App. Dec. 282. The defend
ant may show -that his 'failure to malT)' 
the plaintiff prooeeded from opposition by 
his mother to the marr~e; 24 N. Y. 2U; 
or that he was dieted Wlth an incurable 
disease at the time of his breach of the 
promise to marry, in mitigation of dam
ages; 51 Ill. 288; 129 Ind. 480. Evidence 
that the ~neral character of the plaintiff 
for chastIty previously to the engagement 
was bad, is admissible in mitigation of 
damages; 71 Pa. 240; 4 Mo. Al>p. 94; 2 
Bradw. 236; 80 is indelicate conduct (not 
criminal) of plaintiff before the promiae 
was made; 7 Wend. 142. Evidence of the 
defendant's financial standing is admissi
ble: 42 Mich. 846; 8. C. S6 Am. ReP. «2; 
so of his social position; Schoul. Husb. & 
W.§49. 

see 21 Alb. L. J. 327; Sehoul. Husb. & 
W. § 40; 15 So. L. Rev. N. 8. 57; Maceol&, 
Breach of Promise; Bishop, M. & D. chap. 
xi. 

PBOKISD. A person to whom a 
promise baa been made. 

In general. a promisee can maintain an 
action on a promise made to bim; but 
when the consideration moves not from 
the promisee, but some other person, the 
latter, and not the promisee, has a cause of 
action, becauae he 18 the person for whose 
uae the contract was m&de; Latch 272; 
Oro. Jac. 77; 1 T. Raym. 271, 368; "B. & 
Ad. ~; 1 N. & K. 803; Cowp. 48i: Doug). 
142. But see Carth. IS; 2 Ventr. 3Oi; 9 M. 
&W. 92,98. 

PROMISBS. When a defendant has 
been arreet~, he is frequently induced to 
make confession in consequence of prom
ises made to him that if be will tell the 
truth he will be either discharged or 
favored; in such a cue, evidence of the 
confeeaion cannot be received, because, 
being obtained by the fiattery of hope, it. 
comes in so questionable a shape, when i' 
is to be consiaered evidenoe of guilt. that 
no credit ought to be ~ven to it; 1 Mass. 
144; 1 Leacli 299. This is the principle; 
but what amonnts to a promise is not 80 
easily defined. Bee CoNlI'E88l0N. 

PBOlIUSOR, One who makes a prom
ise. 

The promisor is bound to fulfil his prom
ise. unless when it is contrarr. to law, as 
a promise to steal or to commIt an usault 
and battery; when the fulfilment is pre
vented by the act of God, as where one has 
agreed to teach another drawing and he 
loses his sight, 80 that he cannot teach it; 
when the promisee prevents the promisor 
from doing what he agrl'l'd to do: "'hl'n 
the promisor has been discharJWi from hiR 
promise by the promilMoe; when thl' prom-
186 hM bPen made without a sufficient 
ooD8idl'ration; and perba.. in some other 
cases. 
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PBOIlISSOBY lfOTJl. A written 
promise to pay a certain sum of money, at 
It. future time, unconditionally. 7 W. &; 8. 
2M; 2 Humphr. 143; 10 Wend. 675; 1 Ala. 
253: 7 Mo. 42; 2 Cow. 536; 6 N. H. 364; 7 
Vern. 22; 112 Mo. 251 : the form of a prom
i880ry note is unessential, provided it 
contain the essential ingredients thereof. 
See 30 Pac. Rep. (Mont.) 713. 

An unconditional written promise, 
signed by the maker, to par absoluwly and 
at all events, a sum certam In money, either 
to the bearer or to a person therein desig
nated or his order. Bdllj. Challn. Bills 
§ 271. 

A promissory note differs from a mere 
acknowledgment of a dt'bt without any 
promise to pay. 811 whell the debtor gives 
his.oreditor an IOU. See 2 Yerg.30: 15 
H. &: W. 28. But see 2 Humphr. 143; 6 
Ah. N. 8. 373. In its form it usually con
tains a promise to pay, at a time thereiq 
expl'ellll8d, a sum of moner to a certain per
IOn therein named or to his order, for value 
reoeived. It is dated and signed by the 
maker. It is never under BeaI; 9 Hun 
esl : even when made by It. corporation; 
15 Wend. 965; 8 Houst. 288: 8 Fed. Rep. 
408. But in L. R. 3 Ch. Ap. 758, it was 
held that a .. debenture" under a corporate 
aeal was provable against the company by 
the indorsee, free from ~Uities between 
the payee and the corporation, and, aemble, 
that it was a promisaory note. In 15 R. I. 
121, it was held that a paper seaJ. of a cor
poration on an instrument in the form of a 
promissory note should be regarded 88 
.. mere excess." No partioular form of 
words is necessary; but there must be an 
intention to make a note; see 15 11. &: W. 
29; Banj. Chalm. Bills, etc. 274; and it 
should amount in legal effect to an absolute 
pr<)mise to pay money: 75 Cal. 268. 

He who makes this promise is oaIled the 
mcz1cs'" and he to whom it is made is the 
payee; 3 Kent 46. A writing in the form 
of a note payable to the maker's order, be
comes a note by indorsement: 22 Pa. ,89. 
A note payable to the maker's order, and 
indorsed by him in blank, is, in legal effect, 
a note pa,vable to bearer and is transfer
able by delivery; 6 (jr C. App. 428. 

Although a promissory note in its orbt
inal shape beari5 no resemblance to a. bfli 
of exohange. yet when indorsed it is ex
actly similar to one; for then it is an order 
by the indorser of the note upon the maker 
to pay the indorsee. The indorser is 88 it 
were the drawer; the maker, the acceptor; 
and the indorsee, the payee; 4 Burr. 669; 
4 Term 148; 3 Burr. 1224-

Most of the rules applicable to bills of ex
ohange equally affect promissory notes. 
No partioular form is requisite to these in
strulIlents: a promise to deliver the money. 

. or to be accountable for it, or that the payee 
shall have it, is suffioient; Chitty, Bills 58. 

There are two prinoipal qualitit'tl essen
tial to the validity of a note: jtrst. that it 
be payable at all events. not dependent on 
any contingency; 20 Pick. 182; nor pav
able out of any particula.r fund; 3 J. J. 

Marsh. 170,542; 5 Ark. 441; 2 Blackf. 48; 
1 Bibb 5Oa; 9 Miss. a93; 3 Pick. 541; 4 
Hawks 102 ; 5 How. ll82. Second, it is re
quired that it be fol' the ~ympnt of m0!ley 
only; 10 S. &: R. 94; 47 Wise. 551 ; 27 MIch. 
191; 35 Me. 864; 11 Vt. 268 (though 
statutes in some states halie made notes 
payable in merchandise negotiable) ; that 
18, in whatever is legal tender at the place 
of payment; 2 Ames, Bills 828; and not 
in bank-notes; though it has been held 
differently in the state of New York; 9 
Johns. 120; 19 id. 144. The rule on this 
subject is said to be more strict in England 
than here, but to have been relaxed there 
in 2 Q. B. Div. 194. It is said that the 
tendency here i8 to use the term money in 
i. very wide sense; Banj. Chalm. Bills, 2d 
Am. ed.IO. 

A promisBOry note payable to order or 
bearer pa8IIeB by indorsement, and although 
a ohoee in action, the holder may bring 
auit on it jn his own name. Although a 
simple contract, a amftI.cient consideration 
is implied from the nature of the instru
ment. Bee IS Com. Dig. 133, n., 151. 472; 
4 B. & C. 285; 1 C. & M. 16. It has been 
urged that, upon principle, negotiable in
struments are contracts binding b, their 
own force, and therefore not ~uinng any 
consideration; Langd. Contr. § 49. When 
the back of a note is covered by various in
dorsements, an assignment of the note, 
written on a piece of paper pasted to the 
note, will p8II8 the legal title. Bee IN
DOBSJDIBNT. 

A negotiable instrument payable to 
bearer is one which, by custom of trade, 
p&IIII88 from hand to haIid by deliver:y, and 
the holder of which for the time bemg, if 
he is a bona ftds holder for value without 
notice, has a good title, notwithstanding 
any defect in title in the person from whom 
he took it; [1891] 1 Ch. 270. 

As to whether a stipulation in an instru
ment, otherwise in the form of a promis
IM'Jry note, for the payment of an attorney's 
fee for the collection of the note in case of 
dishonor renders the instrument non-nego
tiable, see BILIB OJ!' ExCHANGB. 

A promisBOry note on the face of which, 
8.01'0II8 one end, is written an agreement 
that the note will be renewed at maturity, 
is not negotiable; 126 Pat 194; nor is one 
indorsed .. without recourse "; 59 Fed Rep_ 
8Ii8. 

A promissory note does not discharge 
the debt for which it is given unless 8uch 
be the agreement of the ~es; it only 
operates to extend the penod for the pay
ment of the debt; 131 U. 8. 287. The 
holder of a note which is destroyed mar 
recover on the note without giving a bond 
of indemnity; 47 Pac. Rep. (Col.) 1087. 
Bee, aIlM'J, 9 Wheat. M8: 16 N. Y. 582; 21 
Grat. 556; contra, 4 Cal. 87; 2 Dev. & B. 
Eq. 122; 1 Humph. 145. See 7 B. & C. 90. 

As to promises to pay a debt in specifio 
articles. see 21 Am. Dec. 422. 

See BILl. OF EXCHANGE; INDORSEJIBNT; 
NOTICE: PAYMENT; Dan. Neg. InRtr.; 
Ames, Bills &: Notes; Byles. Dills. 
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PROMOTERS. Those who, in popular 
and penal actions, prosecute offenders in 
their own name and the king's. 

Persons or corporations at whose in
stance private bills are introduced into 
and passed through parliament. Espe
oially thOS!' who press forward bills for the 
taking of land for railways and other pub
lic purposes, who are then called promoters 
of the undertaking. 

Persons who assist in organizing joint 
stock companies or corporations. Mozl. 
&W. 

It has been said to be a term usefully 
summing up in a single word a number of 
business operations familiar to the com
mercial world, by which a company ia 
generally brought into existence; 28 W. 
R. 851. One who does an act with refer
ence to the formation of a company or in 
aid of ita organization, is, as regards that 
act, a promoter of the company. Lloyd, 
Corp. Liab. for Acts of Prom. 17. It ap
plies to any person who takes an active 
part in inducmg the formation of a com
pany, whether he afterwa:rdsbeoomes con
nected with the company or not; 97 Cal. 
610. See 89 Va. 4M. 

Promoters stand in a relation of trust 
and confidence to the intended company, 
and are bound to exercise uberrima jIde8 ; 
Lloyd Corp. Liab. 18 ; 64 Pa. 43; L. R. 6 Ch. 
Div. 372; their acts are carefully scruti
nized: L. R. 3 App. Cas. 1218; they are 
precluded from making a secret advantage 
over the other stockholders; 64 Pa. 43. 

The relation of promoters to the company 
bas been considered as similar to that of a 
trustee to a beneficiary; 2IS N. E. Reop. 
(N. Y.) GOG; 6 Ch. Div. 371 ; or of an agent 
to a principal: ill.; or as analogous to that 
of partners'; 64 Pa. 43. 

As between themselves, the relation has 
been said to be that of partners: 86 Mo. 
882: 2 Rawle 859; contnI, 34 Minn. 855; 
or to be rather that of agency; 55 Mo. 815 ; 
promoters may, in fact, be partners. It 
has also been held that their relation to
wards each other is that of principal and 
agent; each is liable for such contracts as 
he authorizes: 64 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 826. 

As to the liability of a corporation in re
gard to any contract made by its promoters 
on its behalf (sllpposinlJ the contract to be 
one which the corporation, after itaorgani
zation, could legally have made), these rules 
have been laid down by a writer in 16 Am. 
L. Rev. 281. 

I. As long as the contract remains ex
ecutory on tioth sides, the party who con
tracted with the promoter cannot enforce 
the contract agaInst the corporation, un
less the corporation has ratified the same: 
and the corporation cannot enforce the 
contract against the other contracting 
party without carrying out all the t'ngage
menta entered into with the other oon
tracting party at the time of making the 
contract. 

II. When a contract made by a promoter 
on behalf of a future corporation has been 
ratified and performed by the latter, it 

PROJlOTERS 

may force the party who contracted with 
the promoter to perform on his side. 

III. When the contract bas been execut
ed by the other contracting party, the cor
poration should be held to perform on ita 
side, if (1) it bas ratified thl!! contract, or 
(2) voluntarily accepted the benefit arising 
from the performance of the contract in 
suoh a manner as to estop the corporation 
from denying that it has ratified the con
tract. But on the other hand if the bent'
fit from the contract came to the corpo
ration without any voluntary action on its 
part, or on the part of those wbose acts in 
regard to the suoject-matter of the contract 
are to be regarded as the acta of the corpo
ration, then there is no principle in law or 
in equity on which it can be compelled to carrr. out engagements entered into witb
out Ita authority, and which it has never 
even impliedly ratifit'd. 

A promoter though he purport to act on . 
behalf of a projected corporation cannot 
bind it by acts performed before it came 
into existence; 86 Tex. 350; also 44 Ark. 
383; 6S MOo App. 477: 29 Pac. Rep. (Utah) 
878; 19 N. Y. Supp. 592: 1M ~. Y. 197; 
89 Pac. Rep. (Colo.) 1584; 43 id. (Oreg.) 
719. It has been said in one case, 143 N. 
Y. 430, that this rule does not apply to a 
private corporation; 9 N. Y. Supp. 184. 
The rule does not applr when there was 
a de facto corporation In existence when 
the acts were performed; 93 Ill. 158: or 
when the oharter provides that the com
pany shall be liable; 129 Mo. 106; 103 N. 
Y. 158. .. Except as a fiction, therefore, 
this doctrine that a company can be bound 
before it is formed, and enters upon its 
corporate life • cum onere,' must be re
~ed as unfounded in principle. . . . It 
18 discredited in England and has not been 
followed (as far as can be &8Ct'rtained) 
since the decision in S Maoq. H. of L. 3fI3. 
The American authorities repudiate it. It 
Lloyd, Corp. Liab. for Acts of Prom. 42, 
oiting 5 H. L. 6OIS. The fact that all the 
stockholders were promoteri' and entered 
into the contract, does not make it bind
ing upon the com~ny when formt>d: 83 
N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 827; 37 Ark. 164; but 
see 2 Nev. 257. A co~ration cannot, by 
ratification, become liable on a contract 
made by its promoters before it came into 
existt'nce; 1.;. R. S C. P. 171i; L. R. 9 C. P. 
503: 86 Tex. S50; contra, Ii9 Conn. 272; 21 
Neb. 621; 129 Mo. 106; IiO N. W. Rep. 
(Wis.) 776; such ratification, if binding. 
would date back to tht' original agreement: 
59 Conn. 272. It has been held that the 
company may "aUopt" the original contmd 
and thus become liable under it: 86 Tex. 
S50; 103 N. Y. 58: 141 Mass. 145: but St'e 
100 Mass. 248; 72 Ill. 5:11. fiut a.doption jl', 
in effect, the makin~ IIf 1\ new contract on 
the II&me terms as the 01<1: L. R. 3:J Ch. 
Div. 16; 51 N. W. R ... p. (Minn.) 216. It 
bas been held that 8lItoppei will constitute 
a ground of liability: 40 ~Id. 891i: 86 Tex. 
350. 

Where a proOlott'r has contracted for 
sowething to be performed after incorpo-
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ration, the company, if it acct'pt perform
ance, with knowledge of the facts, is li
able; 141 Mass. 143; L. R. 88 Ch. Div. 
1M; 148 N. Y. 480. Where the perform
ance is partly before and partly after in
corporation, the com~y may, by accept
ance, render itself bable; 51 N. W. Rep. 
(Minn.) 2US; but see 88 Tex. 850, where 
servicee were rendered, under different 
contracts, before and after incorporation, 
and a reoovery was allowed for the latter 
and not for the former. 

A vote of the directors (under a clause 
in the artioles of B880Ciation) that the pro
moter's preliminary expenses be paid, was 
held not a ground of recovery; L. R. 9 C. 
P. 508; but see 59 Conn. 272; and a vote 
of the directors that .. the agreement of 
purchase be ratified .. was held not to bind 
the corporation; L. R. 16 Ch. Div. 125. 

A recovery for work done before incor
poration, at "1ft request of a promoter, 
has been allowed on the ground of a quaBi
contractual obligation; 18 N. Y. Supp. 
1188; but see 27 Uonn. 170; 65 Ill. 828; L. 
R. 9 C. P. 503; 86 Tex. 850. See Keener, 
Quasi-Contracts. 

Ratification may be express, or may be 
implied from the voluntary acceptance of 
the benefit of the contract, whereby an 
estoppel is worked. See 12 N.~. 205; 15 
BarD. 828. See, also, 7 Ch. Dlv. 868; L. 
R. 2 C. P. 174. A corporation cannot en
force a subscription to shares made before 
ita formation on the faith of certain prom
ises of its promoters, without fulfilling the 
promises; 10 N. Y. 550. 

Promoters are personally liable on con
tracts made by them for the intended 
company when the latter proves abortive; 
L. R.2 C. P. 174; and also forsubscriptioDS 
paid in to an abortive company, and that 
without any de.duction for expenses incur
red; Beach, Priv. Corp. 159; 8 B. &: C. 814. 

A promoter is not liable ez contmctu to 
a person who has been induced by his 
fraud to take shares in a 'company, but he 
may be liable u delicto; S E. &: B. 4i6. 
Promoters are liable in damages to sub
scribers whose subscriptions are obta.illl-;d 
by fraud; 4S Vt. 889; 66 N. Y. 008; a bill In 
equity lies to recover back money \vhich a 
person has been induced, through fraud, 
to invest in a bubble; 2 P. Wms. 158. As 
against a person acting as promoter, the 
corporation is entitled to the full benefit of 
all acta done and contracts made by him 
while acting in that capacity: and the pro
moter, as between himself and the corpo
ration, is entitled to no secret profits; he 
mar not purchase property for the corpo
ration, and then sell the same to the cor
poration at an advance; 61 Pa. 209; IS Ch. 
Div. 78, 89G; 6 id. 871. Where one has al
read..1. purchased a certain property at a 
JOOCl b&rpin it is no fraud to organize a 
company and sell the property to it at an 
advance; Thomp. Liab. of Off. S2S. See 1 
Ch. Div. 182; " Hun 199. But if at the 
time of making the Bale he occupies to
wards the corporation a position of trust, 
as promoter or otherwise, it would seem 

that he should not be allowed to sell at an 
exorbitant price; 16 Am. L. Rev. 289 : but 
see 64 Peon. 48; and he should faithfully 
state to the company all material facts re
lating to the property which would in
fluence it ~n deciding as to the purcbase ; 
Thomp. Liab. of Ott. 219; L. R. I) Eq. 464. 
See 2 Lind. Part. 580. 

The writer quoted (Uoyd, Corp. Liab. for 
Acta of Prom.) states four propositions as 
the result of the cases as to Ute relation 
between the corporation and ita promot
ers: 1. Where a promoter buys property 
intending to 8('11 it to the company (al
ready in process of formation) he canllot 
make a profit on the transactIOn without 
the fullest disclosure; L. R. 11 Ch. Div. 
918. 2. Where one owns property he is at 
liberty to form a company and sell it at 
any :price and without disclosing his profit, 
proVIding he make no fraudulent misrep
resentations; 64 Pa. 48. 8. Where olle 
buys property and soon after begins to 
promote a company, and declares that he 
bought the property for the company, 
and effects a sale to the company, De is 
liable for any l,rofit made, on the ground 
that he has a leged that he acted as an 
agent in the matter; 61 Pa. 209. 4. If the 
promoter receive a gift or commission from 
the vendors of the property for arranging 
a sale to the company. he must account 
therefor; L. R. 11 Ch. Div. 918. 

Where a promoter acts as the agent 
of the company, if he is under no special 
duty to purchase the land in C\uestion for 
the corporatioll, he may sell hlS own land 
to it, or buy any other land, and sell at a 
profit, provided he do aofairly, but it must 
appear that the company had an independ
ent board of directors, who could exer
cise their own discretion in the purchase 
of the property; 8 App. Cas. 1218; 23 Can. 
Sup. Ct. 644; 52 N. J. Ell. 219; he must 
disclose his interest in the property; 3 
App. Cas. 1218; 101 Cal. 94; he must state 
truly all the material facts; 8 App. Cas. 
1218; 101 Cal. 90; 74 Wis. 807. A pro
moter who acta as a mere agent for the 
purohase of the property cannot retain a 
secret profit outof the transaction; 11 Ch. 
D. 918; 4 C. P. D. 896; 80 E'ed. ReJ.'. 588; 
121 N. Y. 849; but a profit made With the 
knowledge and assent of all the members 
of the corporation may be retained; 14 Ch. 
D. 890. But where a promoter deals with 
the corporation at arm's length, he may 
make suoh profit as he can ; 2 Hare 461. 

The remedy for the corJ!Oration is either 
to rescind the contract, If no equities in
tervene to prevent, or to call upon the pro
moter to account for his unlaWful profit; 
4 Russ. 562; 54 N. Y. 408. 

When a solvent trader converts his busi
ness into a limited liability company. com
plying with all the statutory requirements, 
the court will not go behind the transac
tion and decide that the company is not 
validly constituted on account of the non
fulfilment of conditioDB which are not 
found in the company's acta; f188'7] A. C. 
22. This case sustaiD8 the validity of what 
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are mOWD in England as .. one man com
~ies." 

The use of the Engliab Company A,* 
to enable two )l&I'tDers to carry on buaineaa 
with Umited If&bilitiea is an abuse of thoee 
acts; but the com~y 80 created is an 
etfactual company, and the parties cannot 
be sued as partners, thoug6, JIOIlBibly, if 
they and tlie comP.&DY were tioth before 
the court, the creditors might be entitled 
to an indemnity from them personally; 
74 L. T. 149. 

The subject is fully treated by Judge 
Thompson in his work above oited. Bee, 
also, Alger, Promoters; 16 Am. L. Rev. 
281; 8 Am. &; Eng. Dec. in Eq. 489; Kee
ner, Quasi-Contracts; Pao8PBcTuB. 

PROKPT. Quiok, suddenlor precipi
tate. One who ~s ready is said to be pre
Il&l'ed at the moment; one who is prompt; 
is said to be prepared beforehand. 103 N. 
Y.412. 

PROMULGATION. The order given 
to cause a law to be executed, and to make 
it publio; it differs from publication. 1 
BIa. Com. 43; Stat. 6 Hen. VI. o. 4. 

With reaM to trade, unl888 previous 
notice can lie brought home to the party 
oharged with violating their proviSions, 
laws are to be considered as beginning to 
operate in the respective collection dis
tricts only from the time they are received 
from the proper department by the col
lector. Paine 28,82. 

The promulgation of laws is an execu
tive funotion. The mode may be pre
IIOribed by the legislature. It is the ex
trinsio act whioh gives a law, perfect in 
itself, executory foroe. Unl888 the law 
prellOribes that it shall be executo?' 
from ita ~, or from a certain date, It 
is presumed to be executory only from its 
pa8tl&ge; 17 La. Ann. 890. Formerly pro-. 
mu1g&tion meant introduoing a law to the 
eenate; Aust. Jur. Leot. 28. Bee STATUTE. 

PBOIIlO'FO Oil (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A quaai-oontract, by which he who re
ceives a certain sum of moner, or a cer
tain quantity of fungible things, which 
have been paid to him through mistake, 
contracts towards the payer the obliga
tion of returning him as muoh. Pothier, 
defUnre, pt. 8, s. 1, a. 1. 

This pontraot is called promutuum. be
oauae it has muoh resemblAnce to that of 
mutuum. This resemblance consists in 
this: ~ that in both a sum of money or 
80me fungIble things are required; aecond, 
that in bOth there must be a transfer of 
the property in the thing; third, that in both 
there must be retumeCi the same amount 
or quantity of the thing received. But, 
though there is this general resemblance 
between the two, the mutuum differs easen
tially from the pro-mutuum. The former 
is the actual contract of the parties, made 
expreaaly, but the latter is a quaai-oon
tract. whioh is the effect of an error or 
mistake. 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1123. 

PRONEPOS 

PBONlIP08 (Lat.). Great-grandaoD. 
PBONBP'l'IS (Lat.). A niece's daugb

'ter. ' A great-granddaughter. Ainsworth, 
Diot. 

PBOl.'fUBUS (Lat.). The wife of a 
great-grandaon. 

PROOF. In Praotioe. The convic
tion or persuasion of the mind of a judge 
or jury, by the exhibition of evidence, of 
the reality of a fact alleged. Thus, to prove 
is to determine or J.M!rsuade that a thing 
does or does not eXIst; 8 Toullier, n. 2; 
Aylitfe, Parerg. 442; 2 Phil. Ev. 44, n. a; 
Steph. Ev. 62; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 1; 81 Cal. 
203; S6 Ia. 106. Proof is the perfection of 
evidence; for without evidence there· is 
no proof, although there may be evidence 
WhlOh does not amount to proof: for ex
ample, if a man is found murdered at a spot 
where another has been seen walking but 
a short time before, this faot will be evi
dence to show that the latter was the mur
derer, but, standing alone, will be very far 
from proof of it. 

AyHffe defines judicial proof to be a clear 
and evident decl&rat.ion or demonstration 
of a matter whioh was before doubtful 
conveyed in a judicial manner by fit and 
proper arguments, and likewise by all other 
legliJ. methods: first, by proper arguments, 
suoh as conjectures, presumptions, indicia, 
and other adminioular ways and means; 
secondly, by legal mpthods, or methods ac
cording to law, suoh as witnesses, publio 
instruments, and the like. Ayliffe, Parerg. 
442; ABO &; 1I. Inst. b. 8, t. 7. 

PROOF OF DEATH. Bee DUTH. 

PROOF OF LOSS. Bee Loss. 
PROOF OF SPIB.ITS. Testing the 

strength of alcoholic spirits, also the de
gree ofstrength ; as hign prcof, first proof, 
second, thira, and fourtli proofs. In the 
internal revenue'lawit is uSed in the Bense 
of degree of strength. 6 U. S., App. 158. 

PBOPBB.. That whioh is easential, 
suitable, adapted, and correct. 

Congress is authorized, by art. 1, S. 8, of 
the constitution of the United States ... to 
make all laws which shall be nf'('e!;8&ry 
and proper fOT carrying into l'xecution the 
foregoing powers, and aU other powers 
vested by this constitution of the United 
States, in any department or oillcer there
of." 

PROPBB LAW OF COllTRACT. 
Bee LBx LocI. 

PBOPBB.TY. The right and interest 
which a man has in lands and chattels to 
the exolusion of others. 6 Binn. 98; 4 Pet. 
!H1: 17 Johns. 288; 11 East 290, IUS; 14 
id.870. 

The sole and despotio dominion which 
one man olaims and exercises over the es
ternal things of the world in total exolu
sion of the right of any other individual in 
the univen1e. 2 Bla. Com. 2. The right to 
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poIIII8II8, UIIe, enjoy, and dis~ of a thing. egress to builclingB were held to be prop
iii N. Y. 888; 'which is in ltaelf valuable; erty. 
, McLean 808. The right or interest which The oWDerBhi:t» of propert,. implies ita UIIe 
one has in lands or chattels. 6 Binn. N; 4 in the })roaecutlon of &01' legitimate busi
Pet. 511. The free UIIe and enjoyment by a netlll wliich is not a nuisance in itaelf; 81 
person of all his a<;9uiaitioll8, without any Fed. Rep. 628. 
control or diminution: ave onl1' by the Property is said to be real and personal 
law of tbeland. 9 Ark. 291; 61 Hun 571. property. See thOle titles. 
The right of apenon over a thin1{ (in rem) Dicey (Coo8. Laws. Moore'sed. 79)treata 
inde1biite In point of user. Austin's Lect- of property as consisting of movables and 
urea. immovables, but says that this II does not 

That whioh is ~ or proper to any llCluare with the distinction known to Eng
penon; that whioh belongs exclusively to lish lawyers between thing. real, or reIi.l 
one; the first meaning of the word from property. and thing. per807ial, or personal 
which it is derlved-propMua-is one's property." Movables are equivalent to 
own. Drone, Copyr. 6. personal propE'rty with the omission of 

A vested right of action is proJl8rty in chattels l'eal; immovables are equivalent 
the _me sense that tangible things are to realty, with the addition of chattels 
property; 106 U. S. 132. It is a thing real or leaseholds. Law is concerned, not 
owned, that to which a person has or may with things but with rights over, or in 
have a legal title; 48 N. Y. 889. See 1M) reference to propert,.. 
Ala. 509; 20 Cal. 887; 59 Ill. 142; 9 Ind. It is also said to be, when it relates to 
902; 13 B. Mon. 298; 11 East 290. goods and chattels, abBolute or qualijled. 

In the treaty by which Louisiana was ac- Absolute property is that which is our own 
quired, property comprehends every spe- without any qualification whatever: as, 
oies of tItle, inchoate or comolete, legal or when a man is the owner of a watch, a 
equitable, and embraces righta which lie book, 01' other inanimate thing, 01' of a 
in contract, executory as well as executed; horae, a sheep, or other animal which never 
113 U. S. 179. had ita natural liberty in a wild state. 

The term "property" embraces every Qualified property consists in the right 
species of valuable right and interest, hi- which men have over wild animals which 
cluding real and personal property, ease- they have reduced to their own poeaesaion, 
menta, franchises, and her8ditamenta; 46 and which are kept subject to their power; 
N. Y. Super. Ct. 188; it includes money as, a deer, a bu1falo, and the like, whioh 
as well as other assets; 12 Colo. 152; a are his own while he has poaaession of 
chose in action; 49 Ohio St. 60; a mining them, but as soon as his poeaession i8 lost 
olaim; 143 U. S. 481; a debt; MIll. App. his. property is gone, unless the anilnlll;ago 
563; a ferry franohise; 1 Black 603; 110 antmo retrerlendi; 9 Bla. Com. 396 ; 8 Blnn. 
Mo. 5M': 9 C. C. App. 174; the reciprocal M6; but a whale, harpooned, but not con
rights of the wife to the society, protection, nected with a boat tiy line, is vested in 
and sup~rt of her husband, and his right to the orew that ha~noo. it, and not in one 
her society and services in his household which afterwards followed and captured it; 
may be regarded as the property of the 1'8- 8 Fed. Rep. 159; when killed and marked, 
specti va .,.m;ies; 39 Hun 40; 89 Mich. 193. it belongs to the person who killed it; 1 
A liquor license is not property; 13 S. E. SJ)rague 315. . 
Rep. (Ga.) 197. See LIQUOR LAws. But property in I!8nonal KOOds may be 

All things are not the subject of prop- absolute or qualifled without any relation 
erty; the sea, the air, and the like cannot to the nature of the subject-matter, but 
be appropriated; every one may enjoy simply because more persona than one have 
them, but he has no exolusive right in an interest in it, or because the right of 
them. When things are fully our own, or property is separated from the possession. 
when all others are excluded from mad- A b8ilee of goods, though not the owner, 
dling with them or from interfering about has a qualified property in them; while 
them, it is plain that no person besides the the owner has the absolute property. See 
proprietor, who has this exclusive right, BAILBB; BAILMENT. 
can have any claim either to use them, or Personal property is further dividM into 
to hinder him from disposing or them as he propert,r in possession, and property or 
pleases: so that property, considered as an choaea In action. See CHOSB IN ACTION. 
exclusive right to things, contains not Property is ar.in divided into corporeal 
only a right to UII8 those things, but a and incorporea. The former comprenends 
right to dispose of them, either by exchang- such property as is perceptible to the senses, 
ing them for other things, or by giving as IaJids, houses, gOods, merchandise, and 
them away to any other person without the like; the latter consists in legal righta, 
any consideration, or even throwing them as choaea in action, easements, and the like. 
away. Rutherforth, IDBt. 20 ; Domat, liv. In a strict legal sense, land is not proper
prill. tit. 3; Pothier, des Cho868: 18 Viner, ty, but the subject of property. The term 
Abr. 63; Com. Dig. Biens. See, also. 2 B.! property, although in common parlance 
& C. 281 ; 9 id. 896: 3 Dowl. & R. 394; 1 applied to a tract of land or a chattel, in 
C. & M. 39; 4 Call 472; 18 Ves. 193; 6[ its legal signification means only the right 
. Bingh. 630. of the owner in relation to it. It denotes 
~ 90 N. Y. 122: 130 ill. 360, where ease- a right ovt'r a determinate thing. Property 

menta of light and air and ingress and is the rigbt of any pE'l'8on to P4188(,88, use, 
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eDjoy, and dispoee of a thinJt. 18 N. Y.878: 
1 Bla. Com. 11:18,; S AustiD,durispr. S17. If 
property in lana coDBiata in certain eaaeD
tial righta, and a physical interference 
with the land substaDtially subverts one of 
those rights, such interfereDce takes, pro 
tanto, tlie owner's pro~rty:. The right of 
usin~ a thing indeflmtely. is an esseDtial 
qualIty of absolute property, without which 
absolute Pl'Operty can have no legal ex
istence. Use is the real side of property. 
This right of user necessarily includes the 
right and power of excluding others from 
the land; 108 Mass. 14. FrOm the very 
nature of these rights of user and of ex
olusion, it is erideJit that they cannot be 
materially abrid«ed without, ipao facto, 
taking the owners property. If the right 
of indefloite user is an esseDtial element 
of absolute property or complete owner
ship, whatever physical interference an
nuls this right. takas property, although the 
owner may still have left to him valuable 
rights in the article of a mOl'e limited and 
circumscribed nature: In N. H. 519. 

Property is lost bv the act of man by
ft,rst, alienation; but in order to do this the 
owner must have a '"gal capacity to make 
a OODtract: aeeond, by the voluntary 
abandonment of the thing: but unless the 
abandonment be purely voluntary the title 
to the property is not lost : as, if things be 
thrown into the sea to save the ship, the 
right is not lost: Pothier, n. 970; 8 ToUllier, 
D. st3. But even a voluntary abandon
ment does Dot deprive the former owner 
from taking poesesaion of the thing aban
doned at any time before another takes 
~onofit. 

It is lost by operation of la.w-ftrst, by 
the forced sale, under a Jawful p1'OOell8, of 
the property of a debtor to satisfy a judg
ment, seDtence, or decree reDdereii against 
him, to compel him to fulfll his obligations : 
second, by conflscation, or senteDce of a 
criminal court: third, by prescription; 
fourth, by oivil death: Nth, tiy capture by: 
a publio enemy. It is lost by tM act of 
GOd, as iD the case of the death of slaves or 
animals, or in the total destruction of a 
thing: for example, if a house be swal
lowed up by an OpeniDg in the earth during 
an earthquake. 

It is proper to observe that, in some 
cases, the momeDt that the owner loses his 
~on he also loses his "property or right 
In the thing: animals Terre natura!, as 
mentioDed above, belong to the owner 
only while he retains the possession of 
them. But, in general, the 1088 of posses
sion does Dot impair the right of property, 
for the owner may recover it withinacer
tain time allowed by law. Bouvier,lnst. 

As to the tifusof property, it has beeD 
said :-" Lands, and generally though Dot 
invariably, goods, must be heid situate at 
the place where they, at a pven momeDt, 
actually lie; debts, choses ID actioD. and 
olaiIns of any kind must be held lituate 
where the debtor or other persoD agaiDBt 
whom a claim exists, resides: or, in other 
words, debts or choses in action are geD-

erally to be looked upon as situate where 
they are proJ?8rly recoverable or can be 
enforced.' Dicey, CoDfl. Laws, Jr(core'sed. 
81S. 

A British ship belonging to a deceased 
persoD, and registered at aDY port of the 
United KiDgdom, is to be held, for some 
purposes at any rate, to be situate at that 
port. Goods OD the high seas, which are 
capable of beiDg dealt with iD England by 
means of bills of ladiDg in that COUDtry, 
are held situate in England, and goods 
which at the death of the deceased OWDer 
are in traRBitu to that country, and arrive . 
there after his death, are apparently to be . 
held situate iD England at his death. 
MODey in a bank in Canada belonging to 
one who dies in EnglaDd is considered as 
virtually in traRBitu. Bonds or other se
curities forming ~rt of the Propertl of a 
deceased person, If they are 1D (act 1D Eng
laDd and are marketable securities there, 
saleable aDd traDsferable there by delivery 
only, without its being Decessary to do 
any act out of England to make the trana
fer valid, are situate in England. though 
the debts or money arl' owing from 
foreigners. Such bonds dUft'r essentially 
from foreign loans, which caDnot be fully 
transferred without doiDg some act in a 
foreign country. A debt due OD a deed 
situate in England from a debtor resideDt 
abroad, and a debt due on a deed situate 
abroad from a debtor resident iD England, 
are situate in England. A judgmeDt debt 
is assets where tlie s::::nent is recorded : 
4 M. & W. 171. A in a partDershi, 
business is situate where the busiDess IS 
carried on, but it has been said to be oDly 
a claim, and therefore sitnate wherever 
it can be enforced. See 15 App. Cas. 482. 
Most of the cases arise upon the liability" 
of a decedeDt's property to the payment of 
probate dutiell, but sometimesoD the quee
tion of jurisdictioD; Dicey, Confl. Laws, 
Mcore's ed. 818. 

A liceDse to 1188 a patent in New South 
Wales could not be said to be locally situ
ate anywhere. However. for thepurpoaell 
of probate duty, property is capable of 
beiDg localized, yet, for any other p~ 
incorporeal righta could not be 8&Id to 
have any local situation. rt8961 2 Q. B. 
17S. See 22 Law Mag. & Rev. 116. 

The locality of a mortgage debt is that 
of the debt and does Dot ilepeDd on that of 
the m~ property. See Dicey, Cod 
Laws 819. -

"The general rule of law is well settled 
that for the purpose of fouDding ad
miDistration, all simple contract debts are 
assets at the domicil of the debtor; and 
that the locality of luch a debt tor this pur
pose is not aflected by a bill of exchange 
or promissory Dote having been given for 
it, because • . • the bill or note is 
merely eridence of it, aDd therefore the 
debt is asaets where the debtor liVeR, with
out ~ to the place where the instru
meDt IS fouDd or payable." 109 U. 8. 1M, 
oitiDg 102 Jrlasa. 186; 10 Ohio St. 188: Uf. 
& W; 171. See 148 Ill. 23: 7UI .. 81. 
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A claim against the United States is not 
a local asset in the District of Columbia; 
'¥1 Ct. m. 529. A bond does not come 
within the rule as tosimple contract debts, 
but is assets for the purpose of administra
tion in the place in whioh it is found; 78 
N. Y. 292. A life insurance JIOlioy is &B
sets, for the purpose of foundin~ an ad
ministration, in a state into whioh it is 
brought after the death of the insured ; 111 
U. S. 188. An insuranoe polier, issued 
and payable in New York, on the life of a 
person domiciled in Vir~ia, was held to 
have passed to his administrator in Vir
J1:inia, although it was deposited with a 
person in Mississippi, who, as administra
tor there, sought to oollect it; 71 Miss. ')90. 
See note to Dicey, Conft. La.ws 831. 

As between the states of the United 
States, .. ship at sea is presumed to be 
situate in the state in whioh it is registered; 
16 Wall. 610. 

See TAXATION, as to the rituofproperty 
for the purposes of taxation; and Waples, 
Debt. & Cred., where the subject of the 
location of property is treated. 

PROPINQUITY (La.t.). JUndred ; 
parentage. See APPINlTY; COZOlSANGUIN
JTY; NEXT OJ' KIN. 

PBOPIOR SOBB.IlfA, PROPIOR 
SOBBINO (La.t.). The son or daughter 
of a great-uncle or great-aunt on the 
father's or mother's side. Calvinus, Lex. 

PROPIOS, PROPBIOS. In Spanish 
Law. Certain portiona of ground laid off 
and reserved wIlen a town was founded in 
Spanish America, as the inalienable prop
erty of the town, for the purpose of erect
ing publio buildings, marKets, etc., or to 
be used in any other way, underthedirec
tion of the municipality, for the advance
ment of the revenues or the prosperity of 
the place. 12 Pet. 442. 

PBOPOlf.ENT. In Eoolesiaatioal 
Law. One who propounds a thing; as, 
.. the party proponent doth allege and 
propound." 6 Eocl. 856, n. Often Used of 
one who offers a will for probate. 

PROPORTUK. Intent or meaning. 
Cowel. 

PROPOSAL. An offer. A formal 
offer to perform some undertaking, stating 
the time and manner of performance and 
price demanded, or one or more of these 
partioulars, either directly or by implied 
or direct reference to BOme announooment 
requesting such an offer. See 85 Ala. N. s. 
83. A proposal of this oharacter is not to 
be coDBldered as subject to different rules 
from any other offer. Pierce, Am. Railw. 
La.w 864; Poll. Contr. 18. See OFFER. 

PROPOSITUS (Lat.). The person pro
posed. In making genealogical tables, the 
person whOll8 relations it is desired to find 
out is called the propoBitltB. 

PROPOUlfD. To offer; to propose; 
as, the ona probandi in every case lies 

PROPOUND 

upon the party who propounds a will. 1 
Curt. Eeof. 637; 6 Eool. 417. 

PROPRES. In French Law. The 
term propre8 or bienlJ propre8 is used to 
denote that property wliioli has come to an 
individual from his relations, either in a 
direct line, ascending or descending, or 
from a collateral line, whether the same 
have come by operation of law or by devise. 
ProvreIJ is used in opposition to acquitlJ. 
Potnier, DeB PropreIJ; 2 Burge, Coiift. of 
La.w 61. 

PROPRIA PERSONA (La.t. in his 
own person). It is a rule in pleading that 
pleas to the jurisdiction of the court must 
be plead in propria per8ona, because if 
pleaded by attorney ther admit the juris
diotion, as an attorney IS an officer of the 
court, and he is presumed to plead after 
havin~ obtained lea\·e. which admits the 
jurisdlotion. La.wes, PI. 91. 

An appearance may bt> in propria per-
1JORa, and need not be by attorney. 

PROPRIETARY. In its strict sense, . 
this word signifies one who is master of his 
actions, and who has the free disJ>c?sition of 
his property. During the ooloni8.l govern
ment of Pennsylvania, William Penn was 
oaIled the proprietary. 

Belonging to ownership; as proprietary 
rights. 117 u. S. 487. 

PROP~ATEPROBANDA. See 
DE PRoPRIETATE PRoBANDA. 

PROPRIETOR. The owner. 
One who has the legal right or exclusive 

title to anything. In many instances it is 
synonymous with owner. 88 Tex. 218. A 
receiver is not a proprietor; 32 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 77. . 

PROPBIO VIGORE (La.t.). By its 
own force and vigor: an expression fre
quently used in construotion. A phrase is 
said to have a certain meaning proprio 
vigore. 

;PROPTER AFFECTUM: (Lat.). For 
or on account of some affection or prej
udice. See CRALLEN'GE. 

PROPTER DEFECTUM: (La.t.). On 
account of or for some defect. See CHAL
LENGE. 

PROPTER DELICTUM (La.t.). For 
or on account of crime. See CHALLENGE. 

PROPTER HONOBIS RESPEC
TUM. On account of respect or honor of 
rank. See CRALLEN'GE. 

PROROGATED JURISDICTION. 
In Scotch Law. That jurisdiction whioh, 
by the consent of the J?!Lrties, is conferred 
upon a judp who, Without such consent, 
would be lDcompetent. Erskine, Inst. 1. 
2.15. 

At common law, when a party is entitled 
to BOme privilege or exemption from juris
diotion he mav waive it, and then the 
jurisdiction is Complete; but the oonsent 
cannot give jurisdiotion. 
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PBOROGATION. Putting 0« to an
other time. It is generally applied to the 
English parliament, and means the con
tinuance of it from one time to another; it 
di«ers from adjournment, which is a con
tinuance of it from one day to anotht:'r in 
the same lI8IJ8ion. 1 Bla. Com. 186. 

In Civil Law. The giving time to do 
a thing beyond the term preftXed. Dig. 2. 
14.27.1. See PRoLONGATION. 

PBOBOBIBBD (Lat. proacribo, to 
write before). In Civil Law. Among 
the Romans, a man W88 Baid to be ~ 
aoribed when a reward was offered for his 
head; but the term W88 more usually 
applied to thoee who were sentenced to 
some punishment which carried with it 
the oonsequences of oivil death. Code 9. 49. 

PBOBBOUTION (Lat. proaequor, to 
foUow after). In CrimiDa1 Law. The 
means adopted to bring a supposed offender 
to justice and punishment by due oourae of 
law. See 84 La. Ann. 1198. 

Proeecutions are carried on in the name 
of the government, and have for their 
principal object the security and happin888 
of the people in general. Hawk. PI. Cr. b. 
2, c. 215,8.8; BaC. Abr. Indictment (A 8). 

In England, the modes most usually em
ployed to carry them on are-by iDdiot
ment; 1 Chitty, Cr. L. 182; presentment of 
a grand jury; id. 188; ooroner'8 inquest; 
id. 184; and by an information. In this 
oountry, the modea are-~ indictment, by 
presentment, by informatIon, and by oom
plaint, which see. See P08'1't1LA.T10; H.u.I
eIOUS Pao8BcuT10N. 

PBOBBOUTOB. In Praotioe. He 
who prosecutes another for a orinle in the 
Dame of the government. 

The public prosecutor is an oftlcer ap
~inted by the ~ovemment to prosecute 
au. offences: he 18 the attorney-generai or 
his deputy. 

A private ,lIfOII8Cutor is one who prefers 
an accusation ~iD8t a party whom he 
suspects to be guilty. 

Every man may become a proeeoutor; 
but no man is bound, except in some few 
of the more enormous o«enoeB, 88 treason, 
to be one; but if the prosecutor should 
compound a felony he will be guilty of a 
crime. The prosecutor has an inducement 
to prosecute, because he cannot, in many 
oases, have any oivil remedy until he has 
done his duty to 800ietr by an endeavor to 
bring the offender to Justice. If a prose
outor act from proper motives, he will not 
be responsible to the party in damagt:'s 
thougJi he waa mistaken in his 8uspicions ; 
but if, from a motive of revenge! he insti
tute a oriminal prosecution without anr 
reasonable foundation, he may be punishea 
by being muloted in damages, in an action 
for a DUilloious proaeoution (q, t1.). 

In PeDDBylvania, a defendant is not 
bound to plead to an indiotment, where 
there is a pri vate prosecutor, until his name 
shaU have been indol'sed on the indictment 
as 8uch, and on acquittal of the defendant. 

in all oases except where the oharge is for 
a felony, the jury may direct that he shaU 
pay the coats. See 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 110 : 
2 Va. Cu. 8, 20; 1 Dall. IS; 9 Bibb IUO; 8 
Call W; Blab. Cr. Pro. 891; DDmucr 
ATl'ORNBY OF TJIE UNITED STATES: IN
I'OBJIBR. 

PBOBBOUTOB OF TBB PLB.A.B. 
The title of the proeeouting officer in each 
county in New Jersey and one or two other 
states. 

The term is used in the Bame sense .. 
district attorney in other states. 

PBOBOOEB (Lat.). Afather-in-Iaw's 
father; grandfather of wife. Vicat, V 00. 
Jur. 

PBOBOCBBUB (Lat.). A wife's 
grandmother. 

PBOBPBCt'Wll1'lT"vrTB'D! (Lat. ~, to 
look forward). That which 18 app,licable 
to the future: it is used in oPPOSition to 
retrospective. To be just, a law ought 
always to be prospective. 1 Bouvier, Irist. 
n. 116. See RJmiosPBCTIVlI:. 

PBOBPBOTUB. A prospectus of an 
intended company ought not to omit actual 
and material facta, or to conceal facta ma
terial to be known, the misrepreaentation 
or concealment of which mar improperly 
inftuence the mind of the reader: lor if he 
is thereby deceived into becoming an al
lottee of shares and suffers loss he mar 
J)l'OO88d against thoee who have misled 
him. The proper p~ of a prospectus 
of an intended oompany is held to be only 
to invite person8 to become oripnal share
holders or allottees of abarea In the com
pany. When it has performed this office, 
It is exhausted; Peek a. Gurney, L. R. 8 
H. L. 877; but a purchaser of sb&res from 
an ori~allottee may maintain an action 
for m18re(lresentations contained in a pros
pectus, If he can show that it 11'88 intended 
by thoee issuin~ it to be, and was, com
municated to hIm prior to his purchase of 
shares; [1896] 1 Q. B. 872; suoh an inten
tion may be inferred if the prospeotu.'4 was 
circulated after all its shares bad been al
lottt-d, partioularly if they were taken up 
by the promotet;ll themselves. See [1892J 
8 Ch. 1S66; 17 Ch. D. 467. 

The doctrine of Peek t1. Gurney is oonaid
ered b, Judge Thompson (Corp. § 1471) 88 
.. destitute of any foundation hi reason and 
opposed to the common opinions of justice 
ana buain888 morality." It is not followed 
in this country, where it is held that it is 
auftioient if the prospectus was iaaued to 
influence the publio} and the plainti« M_ 
it and W88 fnducea. thereby to· purchase 
shares; id. 

A prospectus set forth that a tramway 
company had the right to use steam power 
as well 88 horses; the directors believed 
the statement to be true, but it W88 not; 
it W88 held that the officei'll 01 the comjlaDY 
were not liable for df'Oeit: Derry v. Peeli, 
L. R. 14 App. Cas. 337. This deOiaion was 
followt>d in England by an act 01. 1880 
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PROSPECTUS 

whioh provided that when a proapeotus 
containa any untrue statement the direc
ton of the company iuuing it aball be 
liable in damape to any penon taking 
shares, ete., for any lea he may su.dain; 
see Beach, Priv. COrp. § 2'11. 

H a director of a company knowingly 
iaaues or sanotions the ciroillation of a false 
prospectus. containing untrue statements 
of material facts tending to deceive the 
community, and to induce the 'public to 

, bUT the stock in the market, he IS respon
sible to those who are injured thereby; 62 
N. Y. 319. 

A letter intended to be used to promote 
the sale of bonds of a trust company is a 
representation to all persons to whom it is 
shown; 159 Mass. 437. 

A pros,P80tus is admiaaible in evidence 
in an action at law by a company against 
itll promoters for secret profits; 61 Pa. 
.. See Thomp. Liab. of Off. 809. 

A statement in a prospectus of the pur
pose for whioh money is wanted, is a ma
terial statement of fact, and if untrue may 
be ground for an action of deceit; 29 Ch. 
Div.459. 

A prospectus of a DeW company, 80 far 
88 it alleges facta concerning the position 
and prospects of the unci8rtaJdng, is a 
representation to all persons who may ap
ply for shares therelD, but not to subse
quent transferees of shares; 1.. R. 6 H. L. 
377; but it may be 88 to the latter, if act
i vely used to induoe the J)urobase of shares ; 
[1896] 1 Q. B. 379; Poll. Torts 284. The 
material question as to a prospectus is, 
.. W88 there or was there not misrepresen-

- tattoo in point of fact?" ill. 
See 7 Eng. RuI. Cas. 1161: Alger, Pro

moten; DJIOBlT: MISaBPBBSBNTA.TIoIf ; 
PBOMOTBBS. 

PROB'l"l'l·O'l"IOB'. The common 
lewdness of a woman for niB. The act of 
permitting a common an-a indiscriminate 
sexual intercourse for gain. 12 Mete. 97. 

The act or practice of prostituting or of
fering the body to an indisoriminate inter
course with men; common lewdness of a 
woman for gain; the act of permitting a 
common and indiscriminate sexual inter
course for hite. 108 Mo. 575. See 54 Me. 
24 ; 98 Ala. 61. 

By the word in its most general sense 
is understood the act of setting one's self 
to sale, or of devoting to infamous pur
poses what is in one's power: as, the pros
titution of talents or abilities; the prosti
tution of the ~~~Lete. 8 Barb. 610. 

In all well-~ted communities this 
has been considered a heinous offence, for 
which the woman may be punished; and 
the keeper of a house of prostitution may 
be indicted for keeping a common nuisance. 

A landlord cannot recover for the use 
and occupation of a house let for the pur
)JOII6 of prostitution; 1 Esp. Cas. 13-; 1 B. 
& P. MO. n. It is not a cnme to let rooms 
to prostitutes for quiet and de<>.ent occupa
tion, nor to penmt a house to be visited 
by disreputable po'ople, if they visit it 
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PROSTITUTION 

for innocent and proper purposes; lG R. 
1.24. 

In a figurative sense. it signifies the bad 
use which a corrupt judge makes of the 
law, by making it subServient to his inter
est: as, the rrostitution of the law, the 
pl'08titution 0 jwstice. 

PRO'l'EC'l'ION. In .el'O&lltile 
Law. The name of a document generally 
given by notaries public to 1&l10rs and 
ot.her pel'80nS going abroad. in which is 
cel·tifi~ that the bearer therein named is 
a citizen of the United States. 

In Governmental Law. That benefit 
or safety which the government affords to 
the citizens. 

In English Law. A privilege pnted 
by the ]dng to a party to an action, by 
which he is protected from a judgment 
which would otherwise be rendered against 
him. Of these protections there are 
several kinds. Fitzh. N. B. 65. 

PROTEC'l'lOB' ORDERS. Orders 
granted by the court upon the appUcation 
of a wife living apart from heE husband to 
protect her property. Brett, Com. 988. 

PB.OTEC'1'IOB' OJl' TBlI LAWS. 
The fourteenth amendment of the con
stitution of the United Statee, among 
other provisions ~ingthe Ufe, Uberty, 
and property of citIzens, provides that no 
state shall .. deny to any penon within 
its jurisdiction tlie equal protection of the 
laws." This provision has been subjected 
to much judIcial construction. The pro
tection extends to •• acts of the state 
whether through its legislative, its execu
tive, or its judicia] authorities;" 154 U. S. 
4Ii; 100 ill. 818. 339 ; 103 ill. 870. In a late 
case the court said: .. But it mut be ob
served that the prohibit.ions of the amend
ment refer to all the instrumentalities of 
the state, to its legislative, executive, and 
judioial authorities, and, therefore, who
ever by virtue of public poIIition under a 
state government deprives another of any 
right protet.-ted by thi.t amendment against 
deprivation by tlie state, • violates the con
stitutional inhibition, and, as he acts in 
the name and for the state, and is clothed 
with the state's power, his act is that of 
the state.' This must be 80, or, as we have 
often said, the constitutional prohibition 
has no meaning. and • the state has clothed 
one of its agents with power to annul or 
evade it. '" Harlan, J., in 166 U. S. 226. 
See 162 id. 565 ; 118 ill. 856. That amend
ment conferred no new and additional 
rights. but only extended the protection of 
the federal constitution over rights of life, 
liberty. and property that previously f'X
isted under all state const.itutions. Prior 
to the pas!l:~ge of this amendment II the 
laWR of all the states in terms gal'e equal 
protection to all white persons. 'fhis 
amendment. however, is general. and for
bidll the denial to any claaB of persons the 
equal protection of the laws by any state ; 
and there is no doubt that class legislation 
is forbidden;" 14 Utah 71. .. What must 
constitute a denial of the equal protection 
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PROTECTION OF THE LAWS 786 PROTECTORATE 

of the law will depend, in this view, in a 
large measure, upon wbat rights of the law 
have been conferred, or protection ex
tended, under the constitution and laws of 
the particular state in which the question 
arises. As the constitution and laws of the 
states vary, the proposition that each case 
must, to an extent, depend upon its own 
facts, Is especially applicable to this class 
of cases. When the state Itself undertakes 
to deal with its citizens b, legislation, it 
does so under certain lliDltatiOns, and it 
may not Bingle out a class of citizens, and 
lubject that class to oppressive discrimina
tion, especially in respect to those ri~hts 
so important as to be protected bYCOnstltu
tiona[ guaranty. That the prohibitions of 
that amendment are now regarded as pro
tecting the citizen against a denial onhe 
equal protection of tl1e law, and against 
taking property without due process of law, 
under the power of taxation, is a proposi
tion clearly ileducible from the many causes 
in which that ~U8Btion bas been consid
ered;" 86 Fed. Rep. 168, 18a. The state 
statute providing that in case of a loss 
under a life insurance :policy, the insurer 
shall be liable to pay, 10 addition to the 
amount thereof, 12 per cent. with attor
ney's fees for the collection of the same, is 
in violation of the fourteenth amendment 
of the constitution of the United States, 
which secures the equal protection of the 
laws, inasmuch 88 it is a discrimination 
against such companies; 41 S. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 680. 

By equal protection Is meant 8Q,ual 88-
curity to every one in his private rights
in his rights to life, to liberty, to property, 
and to the pursuit of happinea It implies 
not only that the means which the laws 
afford for nch security shall be equallyac
cessible to him, but that no one shall be 
subject to any greater burdens or charges 
than such as are imposed upon all others 
under lite circumstances; 18 Fed. Rep. 
898. See PB.IVILBOBS AND IJoIUNlTIBS; 
CIviL RiGBTS; DUB PRocI:ss OP LAw. 

PBOTBOTORA TE. Treaties of pro
tection are treaties in the nature of un
f!C)ual alliance, from which they are chiefty 
d18tingulshed by keeping a garrison within 
the protected state; Twiss, Rights of Na
tions § 247. The rights of sovereignty 
must be exercised de facto as well as de 
jure. See Halleck, Int. L. 69; 1 Kent, 
Gould's ed. *28. 

The term protectorate Is one of which 
the meaning is somewhat divided; or 
rather. perhaps, it may be said with more 
correctness to have different meanings 
under different ciroumstances. As exer
oised. however, by a European power over 
a smaller civilized state, it differs from the 
relation which links an Eastern protected 
atate with a European country; a German 
protectorate inclines to the assumption of 
more full control than a British. 

Formerly 'proteo~ nationl were Mid to 
retain their 10dependence and internall'Ov
ereignty, placing their foreign relations 

under a stronger country. It Is believed 
that all the atates repreeented at the Berlin 
Conference in 1885, except Gn-at Britain.
maintained that a Protectorate includes 
the right of administering justice over the 
subjects of a protected state. See Hall, 
P'or. Jur. of the British Crown. 

PROTEST. In Contraota. A nota
rial act, made for want of payment of a 
promissory note, or for want of acceptance 
or payment of a bill of exchange by a no
tary publio. in which it Is declared tbat all 
parti81 to 8uch instruments will be beld 
responsible to the holder for all damages, 
exchanges, re-exchange, etc. 

A formal notarial certificate attesting 
the dishonor of a bill of exchange or prom
Issory note. Benj. Chalm. BillS, etc., art. 
176. 

There are two kinds of protest, namely, 
protest for non-acceptance, and protest for 
non-payment. There is also a species of 
protest common in England, wbich is 
Called protest for better security. Prutest 
for non-aoceptance or non-~ymtmt, when 
duly made and acoom~nled by notice to 
all the parti81 to the blll or note. has the 
effect of making all of them responsible to 
the holder for the amount of the bill or 
note, together with damages, etc.; 3 Kent 
6S ; BY'I~, Bills 273, 894 ; Chitty, Bills 278 ; 
Com. Dig. Merchant (F8. 9,10) ; Bac. Abr. 
Merchant, etc. (M 7). Protest for better 
security may be made when the acceptor 
of a bill fails, beoom81 insolvent, or in allY 
other way gi ves the holder just reason to 
suppose it will not be paid. It seems to be 
of doubtful utilitr.. except that it gives 
the drawer of a bill on a foreign country 
aa opportunity of availing himself of any 
attachment law there in force; 1 Ld. 
Raym.74fi. 

The protest Is a formal paper signed and 
aealed by a notary where10 he cert.ifies 
that on the day of its date he presented the 
original bill attached thereunto, or a copy 
(a description of the bill Is enough; 17 
Bow. 6(6). to the acceptor, or the original 
note to the maker thereof, and demanded 
payment, or acceptamce, which was re
fuSed, for reasons given in the protest, and 
that thereupon he protests against the 
drawer and indorB8l's thereof for exchange. 
re-exchange. damages, costs, and inten-st. 
See Benj. Chalm. Bills, art. li6; 2 Ames. 
Bills & N. 868. It ill usual. also. forthe no
tary to serve notices of the protest on all the 
parties to the bill. The notice contains a 
description of the bill. including its date 
and amount. the fact of demand and re
fusal, and that the holder lcoks to the per
son notified for payment. Protest of for
eign billa is proof of demand and refusal to 
payor accept; 9 H. & J. 899; 8 Wheat. 
888; 2 Pet. 179, 188. Protest is said to be 
part of the constitution of a foreign bill : 
and the form il governed by tht' lez loci 
contractus; 2 Hill N. Y. 227; 11 La. 1. ; 
2 Pet. 179, 180; Story. Bills 178 (by the 
place w here the protest is made; BeDj. 
Chalm. Bills, art. 180). A protest must tie 
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made ~ a DOtary public or othE!r JI8I'8OD 
autborii.ecl to act as such; BanJ. Cbalm. 
Billa, art. 17'7; but it baa been held UJat 
the duties of a DOta..,. cannot be perfonned 
by a clerk or de~; 102 Maaa. 141. In
land billa and prollUllllO..,. notes need not 
be protested; 8 How. 28; aee 1 Ap,P. D. 
C. 171; but the term protest, ae applied to 
inland bills of exchange, includes only the 
steps n8Oelllal'y to charge the drawer and 
indol'88r; 86 Neb. 744. See 8 Jrfisc. Rep. 
516. Protest is unnecessary to fix the 
liability of an indol'ller on a non-negotiable 
instrument; '70 Tex. 588. See ACCBPT
ANCB; BlLuI 01' ExCHA1'fGB; NOTICB 01' 
DISHONOR. 

In Legialation. A declaration made 
by one or more members of a legislative 
body that they do not agree with BOrne act 
or reeolution of the boiy: it is usual to 
add the re&8Ons which the protestants have 
for 8uoh a dissent. 

In Maritime Law. A writing, at
tested by a justice of the peace, a nota..,. 
public, or a consul, made and verified by 
the master of a vessel, stating the sevt'rity 
of a voya~3 by which a ship hae suffered, 
and showmg that it wae not owing to the 
neglect or misconduct of the master. See 
Beach, Ins. § 1821 ; 1 Waeh. C. C. 145,288, 
408. n.; 1 Pet. C. C. 119; 1 Dall. 8,10,817; 
Sid. 19.,); 8 W. &; 8. 144. 

The protest is not, in general, evidence 
for the master of the vessel or his owners 
in the English or American courts; yet it 
is often proper evidence against them; 
Abb. 8h., 18th ed. 457. 

PBOTBST. PAYJDm'T UlfDBB. 
A person who without the compulsion of 
legal pl'OOe88. or dureaa of goode or of the 
pel'lJOn. yields to the aasertion of an invalid 
or unjust claim by paying it, cannot by 
mere protest, either in writing or oral, 
change ita oharacter from a voluntary to 
an involuntary payment. The payment 
overcomes and nullifies the protest: 4 
Wait, Act. &; Def.498. Where an illegal 
tax is paid under protest to one having au
thority to enforce its collection, it is an 
involuntary payment ~d may be recovered 
back; 29 Ia. 310; 21 Jrfioh. 488; but see M 
id. 170; So o. as Am. Rep. 512. 

A mere apprehension of legal proceed
ings to collect a tax is not sufficient to 
make the payment compulBOry ; there must 
be an immediate power or authority to in
stitute them; 46 Md. M2. 

An action will not lie to recover money 
voluntlu"ily paid to redeem land BOld upon 
a void tax judgment when the party mak
ing the payment baa at the time full 
knowledge of the oharacter of the sale and 
all the facta affecting its validity; 26 Minn. 
MS. 

The payment of illegal fees cannot gener
ally be considered 811 volunta..,.. BO R8 to 
pr8c1ude the plainti1f from recovering them 
back; S B. &: C. 729; S B. &; A. 562. Where 
money is ~id under an illpgal demand, 
eolore offlcti. the payment can never be 
Toluntary ; 8 Exch. 625. 

PBOTIlBT, PAYIlENT UNDER 

Where a railway company ~ from 
a carrier more than they otiarged to other 
carriers in breach of the acts of parlia
ment. i' was held that sums thus exacted 
could be recovered back; 7 :M. &; G. 258. 
Where a man pays more than he is bound 
to do by law for the pprformance of a duty 
which the Ia\V says is owed to him for noth
ing. or for less than he has paid. he is en
titled to recover back the exceB8; L. R. 4 
H. L. C. 249. 

The object of the protest is to take from 
tho payment its voluntary character; it 
serv811 ae evidence that the payment was 
not voluntary, and in order to be effica
cious there must be actual coercion. duress, 
or fraud. presently existing, or the pay
ment will be voluntary in SpIte of the pro
test: 39 N. Y. 808; 115 MII8S. 367. Whetht'r 
actual protest, in case of the payment of 
money illegally demanded by a public 
officer is a condition ,Precedent to a recov
ery by the party paylJ;tg the money is not 
clearly settled; 'Walt, Act. &; Def. 495. 
Where the person demanding the money 
baa notice of the illegality of the demand, 
a protest is not necessary, but otherwise it 
is neoeaaary ; 49 Cal. 624. 

On certiorari the sUJ!reme court held 
that when duties are paid in order to get 
posse88ion of the JtOOds. a protest made 
within ten days alter the ascertainment 
and liquidation of the duties is sufficient; 
1M U. S. M. where the statutes on the sub
ject are collated and examined and the de
cision of the circuit court of appeaia was 
affinned; Fuller, C. J., and Field, Harlan, 
and Brewer, JJ., di8aenting. 

PBOTBSTANDO. See Pao'1'I:8T.A.
TlON. 

PBO'l'BSTA.NT. It inoludes all those 
who believe in the Christian religion and 
do not acknowledge the !'I1premacy of the 
pope. 52 Conn. 418; 58 itL 498. See 58 N. 
H.57. 

PROTESTATION. In Pleading. 
The indirect affirmation or denial. by means 
of the word protesting (in the Latin form 
of pleadings, proteataRdo). of the truth of 
some matter whioh cannot with propriety 
or safety be positively affirmed, denied. or 
entirely passed over. See 8 Bla. Com. 811. 

The exclusion of a conclUBion. Co. Litt. 
124-

Its object was to secure to the party mak
ing it the benefit of a positive affirmation 
or denial in case of succeaa in the action. 
BO far ae to prevent the conclusion that the 
fact was admitted to be true as stated by 
the opposite flirty, and at the same time to 
avoid the obJection of dU,?licity to which a 
direct affirmation or demal would expose 
the pleading; 19 Johns. 96; S Saund. 108; 
Com. Dig. l'fetJder (N). Matter which is 
the ground of the suit upon which i88Ue 
could be taken could not be protested; 
Plowd. 276; 2 Johns. 227. But see2Wm& 
Saund. 103. n. Protestations are no longer 
allowed; 8 Bla. Com. 812 : and were gener
ally an unnecessary form; 8 Lev. 125. 
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The common form of making protesta
tions was as follows: ,. baoause protesting 

t," ,ex ing h ma rso e 
ver IS plt-__ ng re in ded 

exclude in the protestando, if it be matter 
f fact· or, if it be against the legalsuffi-

ncy is p ing, ~ rote ~ 
t mt the p ea by Ima pIe in 
(or by way of reply. or rejoiner, etc .• as 

e cas igh be "is holly insufficient 
law See, eral Chi Pl. ; 

Com. DIg. Pleader (N), teph. . 285. 
In Practioe. An asseveration made b, 
king - i to ness A p tati 18 
orm asse tio hich pro 

very nearly to an oath. W olffius, D.'It. § 875. 

PROTHONOTARY Th title ven 
an cer 0 tes prin 

clerk of some 00....tB. mer, r. 
In ecclesiastical law, the name of pro-
ono is gi to a 'Beer he urt 
Rom He call beca he . e 

firlll not(Jry,-the Greek word frpuTOC signi
fying primtUl, or first. These notaries nave 

&em' noe the her ries d 
pu the k of lates her e 

twelve of them. Dalloz, Diet. de Jur. 
PROTOOOL A record or register. 
mon e 1UlS, toco m w a 

writing a the of ftrs page 0 e 
paper used by the notaries or tabellions. 
N v. '" 

In F oe t minu of rial s 
were formerly transcn on retPs , 
which were called protoools. Toullier, Dr. 

'11. F'r ·v. 8, , c. 1, n 413. 
By t Gero law igni the 

utes of any transaction. Encyc. Amer. 
In the latter sense the word has of late been 

~iv . to i mati lla Id. 
In. I rna nal it is plo c 

expression which si~niftes the register on 
which the deliberatiOns of a conference, 

., a nscri , wh the rd c 

~ an inducement, it is requilute, after 
showing the matter of record. to refer to it 
b e pro pate reco m. hitt 
P 156 ; lie. 

PROVER. In. Old English Law. 
o who nder as to ove crim 
a nst a her. Ed . ; Ii n. I 
One who, betng indicted and arraigned for 
treason or felony, oonf_ before plea 
p ed, acc his mpl' to 0 
ta pard sta vide 4 Co 
830*. To prove. Law Fr. & Lat. Dict.; 
Britton, c. 22. 

O~ ED. he d al ys e 
presses a condition, unless It afP-nl from 
the context to be the intent 0 the parties 
t 'tsha nsti aco nant Con 
4 but has he hat. ugh 
is apt to create a colldltlon, it does not 
neoetl8arily do 80: it is often used by way 
o mita or lift . noes 
c wh it d not rodu a ne 
clause, but only serves to qualify or restram 
the generality of a former ClaWl8; 8 Allen 
I) Th rd i ten as a jun 
t to a depe nt grap 128 
S. 174 

Provided always may constitute a condi-
t lim on, ve , acc ing 
o ms s; nd. 

See PRoVIBO. 
OV-OE. mti th' 'gnift 

t distri nto oh a ntry bee 
divided: as, the provinoe of Canterbury, lD 
England; the provinoe of Languedoc. in 

ceo etlm't me a dE den 
o lony , th rovin f N Brun 
wick. It is sometimes use(1 figuratively to 
signify power or authority: as, it is the 
p noe he to geo ela 

of th ry ecide the ta. 

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS. 

sign the bera ns th Ive 1 d 
decr of I.' 'ncia nod Id 
ive htil ps of nter 

Halleck, Int. L. 298, note. 
It is used to indicate a prelimina 
eaty the tru t of gus 

898, red to be een U 
States and Spain. 

PR OOLO. In. Spa",iah Law. 
e or nat d ofa nstru nt w h 

remains In the posseIoo>lon of e nO_i. 
White, New Reoop. 1. 8, t. 7, c. 5, §2. 

PRe rTO (Lat In. viI • 
e wh, ot g th tor pu r 

minor, has administered his property 01' 
affairs as if he had been, whether he 

oug imse egat nves wit e 
tho of a r or . 
He who marries a woman who is tutrix 

""comes by the m(l.""-.ge, a protutor. 
e tor equal res DIe h 

e tu 
PROUT PATBT PER REOORDUJI 

Lat.) As a rs he I rd. 18 
P Irut freq tly' lin p ing • 
for eample, in debt on a judgment or other 
matter of record, unless when it is stated 

PROVING TIlE TENOR. In. Scotch 
L. actio or r . ing iti 
w h been troy or is l8Sin 
Ersk. Prin. 496. 

PROVISION In.OommonLaw. The 
p rty ich raw f a of e 
o ge p sine han of rawee. 
as, for example, by remittaDoeII, or when 
th draw is ind bted to the drawer when 
t ill I ,mes e, p on said 
have been made. ooep oe al ys p 
sumes a frovisioD. See Code de Comm. 
alI)-I 

Pre La An wan n 
by a judge to a party for his support,
which is to be paid before thflre 18 a deR-
n 'ud nt. oi ase, exa 
p t is low oe Dll to a e w 
18 separated from her husband, Da1Io&. 
Diot. 

o ON fUll '10 
Sometimes. though not correctly, used for 
interlocutory injunction. 



PROVlSIONlAL REMEDY PROVISO 

PROVISIONAL RlDfEDY. One I id. 88. It always implies a co!ldition, un
provided for present need, or for the occa- less subsequent words change It to a CO!e
lion, that is, one adapted to meet a. par- nant; 1S Conn. 419; but when a pr?vl8O 
ticular exigenoy. 54 How. Pro 100. containlt the mutual words ofthepa~lesto 

PRO V I S ION A. L SEIZURE. In a deed, .it amo.unts to a ;o:enant ; 2 Co. 72 ; 
., I Cro. Ehz. 242. Moore 10 •• 

Louisiana. A term whiohslglllfietJnear Y A proviso diffel'S from an exception; 1 
the ~e ail attachment of property. . B. & Ald. 99. All exct'ption e:x:e1ltpt8, ab-

It 18 regulated by the Code of PractICe as s.)l utely from the operation of an engage-
follows, n~ely:-. ment or'an t'fiactmt'lIt: a \Jroviso defeats 

The plai!ltdf may,. in certain .~, he!c- their operation, conddionally. An excep
after provided, obtain the ;provISional sel~- tion takes out of all engagement or enact
ure of the prope~y which he h~l~s In ment 8Ometh~ that woulll otherwise be 
pledge, .or on whloh he has a prlvlle~e part of the subJect-mattel' of it; a proviso 
(q. v.), 10 order to secure a payment of IllS avoids them by way of defeasance or ex
ofaim .. ~. Cod!" art. 284. . ouse; 8 Am. Jur. 242: Plowd. 361; 1 

PrOVISional 8eIzuremarbeordered In the Saund. 234a. note; Lilly, Rt·g., and the 
follo~lng cases: fir8t,. In. executory I?ro- oases there cited. The natural presump
oeedm!pl, when t~e plal~tlff sues on a title tion from a pI'o\,iso is, that. but for the 
Importmg confessIOn of Judgm~nt; 8eC07Id, pl'O\'iKO, the enacting part of the section w:hen a lessor prays for tl,le seIZure of fur~ would have included the subject· matter of 
nlture or property used 10 th~ house, or the proviso; 5 Q. B. D. 173. See. gener
attached ~ the real estate which he has ally, Am. Jur. no. 16, art. 1 : Ba.c. Abr. 
leaaed; t1uni, when a seaman. o~ other per- Conditioll8 (A); Com. Dig. COlldition8 (A 1), 
IOD1.emplc.>ye~ on ~~d of a shIp or water (A 2); Dwarris, Stat. 660; PROVIDED. 
cra~, DaVlP.tmg wlthm.thelltattc'. or person The proper use of provisoes in drafting 
haymg furDished. matenals for or made re- acts is explained by Coode on Legislative 
pAirS to such shiP or !Vater craft, prays Construction, printed as an appendix to 
that the sa~e may ~ seized, Rnd prev!'nted Purdon's Pennsylvania Digt'st. He ron
from dt'p&~~g, ~td he has been paid the siders that the abuse of the proviso is uni
amo';lnt of hiS claim; fouryh, when the {)ro- versal, and doubts if it need ever be em
oeedll~gs II:re in rem~ that 18 to say, &gamst ployed in drafting aets. The early, and, 
the thIng Itself which stand:s pledged for as he thinks, the correct use, is by wa"y of 
th~ debt, when the property IS abana?ne~, taking special cases out of general ellllct
or m cases where the owner of the thmg ~s ments and p/'oviding 107' the",. Thl" courts 
unknown or absent. La. Code, art. ~i>. have generally assumed that such was the 
See 6 Hart. La. N. 8. 168.; 7 id. 153; 8 id. proper mode of using a proviso. It is in. 
820; lUart. La. 168; 12 id. 32. correctly used to introduce mere excep-

PROVISIONS. Food for man; viet- tiona to the operation of the ,enactment 
uaIa. where no special provision is made fol' the 

Corn on the ear in the shuck isp"?vi- except~on; thP.Se are better expre~d ~ 
Bona within the meaning of a constitu- exceptions. If a general proviSIOn 18 
tional provision with reference to exemp- merely to be negatived in some particular, 
tiona' 88 Ga. 352; 23 Ark. 108; but the the negative should be expressed in imme
word 'does not include a milch cow; 80 Ga. diate contact with the general words. 
733' nor cotton; 79 Ga. 172. It has been Sometimes a. proviso introduces several 
held to mean only articles of food; 20 stages of consecutive. operation, which 
Wend. 177. The 3&le of unwholesome pro- would be better expressed by .. and." It 
visiona is a misdemeanor; 2 East, PI. Cr. is impossible to deduce any general rule 
822; 3 Maule & S. 10; 4 id. 214; 4 Camp. from the doctrines laid down by thecourtB 
10. And the rule is that the seller im- in the multitude of adjudicated cases. 
pliedly warrants that they are wholesome; Trial by proviBo. A trial at the instance 
3 Bl&. Com. 166. See ADULTERATION; of a defendant in a case in whioh thE' plain
FooD; GROOBBIES; SALE; WARRANTY. tiff, after issue joined, does not proceed to 

trial when by the practice of the court he 
PROVISO. The name of a clause in- ought to have done so. 

serted in an act of the legislature, a deed, 
a written agreement, or other instrument, PROVISOR. He that hath the care of 
which ~erally contains a condition that providing things necessary; but more es
a certain thing shall or ahall not be done, pecially one who sued to the court of Rome 
in order that ~ ~ment contained in lor a provision. Jacob; 25 Edw. III. 
another clause sJlall take e1fect. One nominated by the )lOpe to a benefice 

A limitation or exception to a grant before it became void, In prejudice of the 
made, or authority conferred, the effect of right of the true patron. 4 Bla. Com. 111*. 
which is to declare that the one sh&ll not 
operate, or the other be exercised, unless PROVOCA.TION (Lat.provoco, to call 
in the case provided. 10 Pet. 471 ; 98 Cal. out). The act of inCIting another to do 
433. something. 

The general purpose of a p,rovilo is to ex- Provocation simply, unaccompanied by a 
capt tlle clause covered by It from the pro- crime or misdemeanor, does not justify the 
visions of a llta.tute or to -'1uabfy the opera.- person provoked to commit an assault and 
tion of the llta.tute; 128 U, ~ •. 174. see 93 ~ttery. In cases of homicide it may re-
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PROVOCATION 

duce the offence from murder to man; 
alaughter: but not if the provocation is by 
mere words, however exasperating: 1M 
U. S. 492. But when the provocation is 
given for the p~ of justifying or ex
cusing an intended murder, and the party 
provoked is killed, it. is no justification: 
Whart. Cr. L. 457: 2 Gllb. Ev. by Loft't 758. 
See 81 Va. 298. 

The unjust provocation by a wife of her 
husband, in consequence of which she suf
fers from his ill usage, will bar her divorce 
on the ground of the husband's cruelty: 
her rem8dy in such cases is to change her 
manners: 2 Lee 172; 1 Hagg. Cons. 155. 
See CRUELTY: 1 Russ. Cr. 434, 486; 1 East, 
PI. Cr. 232-241. 

PROVOKE. To excite; to stimulate: 
toarou~. at Conn. 279. See PROVOCATION. 

PROV03T. A. title given to the chief 
of some corporations or societies. 

The ohief officer of certain colll'ges, e. g. 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

The chief dignitary of a cathedral or 
collegiate church. In France. this title 
was formerly given to some presiding 
judrs. The word is derived from the 
LatIn prmpoaihul. 

PROVOST MARSHAL. An officl'r 
appointed by some general officer com
manding a body or force of troops. for 
police duty, or for the general maint~
Dance of order and the repression of all of
fences in connection with militaryoccupa
tion. He or his assistants may, at any 
time, arrest and detain for trial, pel'llOns 
subject to military law committmg of
fences, and may carry into execution any 
punishments to be inflicted in pursuance 
of a court martial. 

PROXENETAil (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Amongthe Rcmansth8liewereper
sons whose functions somewhat resembled 
those of the brokers of modem com
mercial nations. Dig. 50. 14. 8; Domat, 
1. I, t. 17, § 1. art. 1. 

PROXIKATE. In its legal sense, 
closeness of cau.'lal connl'Ction. 55 N. J. 
L.205. 

PROXIKATE CAUSE. That which, 
in a natural and continuous sequtmce. un
broken by any new cause, produces an 
event, and without which the event would 
not have occurred. The proximate cause is 
that which is most proximate in the order of 
responsible causatIon i 87 W. Va. 180: 80 
Pac. Rep. (N. M.) 916. That which stands 
next in causation to the etreet, not n8C88-
sar:ily in time or space but in causal re
latlon: 148 Dl. au. Bee 98 U. S. 180 i 
CAUSA PRoXDU. NON RBJlOTA. SPECTA.TUR: 
NEGLIGENCE. 

PROXDD'l'Y (Lat.). Kindred be
tween two persons. Dig. 88. 16. 8. 

PROXY (contracted from procuracy, 
procurator). A person appointed in the 
place of another, to represent him. 

PROXY 

The instrument by which a person is 
appointed so to act .. 

The right of voting at an election of an 
inoorporated conlpany by proxy is not a 
general right, and the p&I'ty claiming it 
must 8~OW a special authot;ity fo~ that 
purpose, Aug. It A. Corp'J 128; .6 Pa. 
42: and although not deftn on the fa('e 
of the proxy, it will be held to be for the 
election then in contemplation, and for 
no other; 5 R. R. It Corp. L. J. 255. .\ t 
common law it was allowable only by the 
peers of England, and that is said to be in 
virtue or a special permission of the king i 
1 Paige 500; but that practice has been 
discontinued; Bagehot, Eng. Const. 175. 

Where thera was no claus!' in the act of 
incorporation (·mpowering the DlemlK'rs 
to vote by proxy. but a by-law prodded 
that the shareholder!! IDay 80 \'ote. it was 
held. in view of this by-law. that a vote 
given by proxy should lIa\'e been received; 
5 Dav 829. The court did not say how 
they' would lIa\'e decided had there been no 
sllch by·law, but drE'w Ii clear distinction 
between public and moneyed corporations. 
A by-law prohil:iting voting by proxy has 
been held unrl'8IIOllabie and in\'alid i 88 
Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 452. In 2 Green N. J. 222. 
it was beld that it required legislative 
sanction before anr corporation could make 
a by-law authorizmg members to vote by 
proxy. So, also. in a Grant, Cas. 209. See 
2 Kent 294; Beach, Pub. Corp. 891: 6 
Wend. 509. Stockholders of Dational 
banks may vote by proxy, but no officer, 
clerk, teller, or bookkee~r of a bank 
may act as proxy: R. S. Si 5144; mltny of 
the states have passed statutes regulatin~ 
the right to vote by proxv. Where it 18 
provicfed in the charter oi a corporation 
that votes ma:y be given by Pl"Oxy. and an 
appointment 18 madl' without limitation. 
a vote by the proxy binds the stockholtll'r. 
whether exercised in his interest or not. to 
the same extent as if the vote had bel'n 
cast in person; 98 Ala. 92. 

A power of attornel' in-evocable for ten 
years, executed b'y jomt owners of stock, is 
not against public policy, nor within an 
act providing that every proxy shall be re
vocable at the pleasure of the person is· 
suin~ it; 36 N. Y. S. 627; and a by-law 
proVIding that no proxy should be \'otl'd 
by anyone not a stockholder of the 
corporation is invalid under an act pro
vidlng gl'nerally that stockholrll'fS may be 
represented by proxies i 104 Cal. 649. 

A stockholder who holds a proxy from 
another stockholder, and vott's at a corpor
ate meeting by a show of hand!l. (.'ounts as 
one person. without regard to tbe numbel'of 
proxies be has; LIM971 1 Ch. 1 ; 52 L. T. 
N. 8. 848; 101 L. T.;:r. 827; contra. J18r 
Kekewich. J., 22 Law Mag. It Rev. 46; 
but if proxies are held by non-members, 
every such haA one vote (semble): [1m] 1 
Ch. 1. In England it is said that proxy· 
holders cannot demand a poll i 8 Q. B. D. 
442. See VOTING TRUST i MDTIN'G. 

In Eoolesiuttoal Law. A judicial 
proctor, or one who is appointed to 
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PROXY 711 PUBLIC CHARACTER 

manage another mao's law oonoeroa is 
called a proxy. Aylitre, Parerg. 

An aDDual payment made by the ~ 
ehial clergy to the bishop, etc., on TJaita
tioDB. ToDiliDB, Law Diet. 

In Rhode Island and Conneotiout the 
name of an eleotion or day of voting for 
ofBcelllof IOvemment. Webat. Diet. 

PRUDD'OB. That degree of care 
required by the exirnoies or ciroum
stances under whioh It is to be exeroised. 
8 S; Dak. 98. See NBOLlGBNCE. 

PRYX. A kind of service of tenure. 
It signifled an old-fashioned spur with one 
point only, whioh the tenant, holding land 
by this tenure, was to find for the king. 
Blount. 

PSBUDOGRAPH. False writing. 
PUBERTY. InOivil Law. Theage 

In boys of fourteen, and in girls of twelve 
rears. Aylitre, Pando 68; Toullier, Dr. 
01". Pr. tom. 6, p. 100; 1Dst. 1. 22 ; Dig. 1. 
7. 40. 1; Code 6. 60. S; 1 BJa. Com. 486. 

PUBLIO. The whole bod>"-politic, or 
all the oitizeDB of the state. The inhabi
tants of a particular place. 

This term is 80metimes joined to other 
terms, to designate those things whioh 
have a relation to the public: as, a publio 
officer, a public road, a publio pasaag8, a 
public house. 

A diatlDotIOD baa beeD made bet'll'88D the tarm8 
pvbIio aDd ~,: they are sometimes WI8d as 
SYDODymous. The former term Ie applied strictly 
to that which CODC8rDB all the cltlUna aDd avery 
member 01 the state; while the latter IDcludes a 
~J. tbouJrh am a larp, portloD of the commun· 
It,. UreeIl[ Ev. S 1118. 

When thepublio interest and its rights 
conSiot with those of an individual, the 
latter must yield. Co. Litt. 181. See EJII
NENT DoXAIN. 

PUBLIO ACT. An act whioh con
cerns the whole oommunity and of which 
courts of law are bound to take judioial 
notice. A land patent granted by a sister 
state is a publio act. 4 Hen. &: M. 148. 

See JUDICIAL NOTICE. As to giving full 
faith and credit to the publio acts of a 
state, see FOREIGN JUDGIIENTS. 

PUBLIO AMU8EJIBliT. See PLACE 
OP AIIUSEMBNT; THEATRE. 

PUBLIO BID. See BWDBB. 

PUBLIO BRIDGE. See BlUDOE. 

PUBLIO BUILDING. Oneof which 
the posseBBion and use, as well as the prop
erty _in it, are in the public. 84 N. J. 
L. 888. 

PUBLIO OARR.TRB., See Co_ON 
CARRIBR. 

PUBLIO CHAPELS. Chapels of 
-.sa. See CIIAPEL. 

PUBLIO 0HABA0'l'BB. An indi
vidual who asks for and desires pnblic rec
ognition. A statesman, author, artist, or 
biventor who does 80 may be said to have 

surrendered his right of protection againat; 
the publication of his portrait; 64 Fed. 
Rep. 980. See INJUNCTION; PJuv ACY ; 
LIBBL. 

PUBLIO OHABlTY. A charity which 
is 80 general and indefinite in its objects 
as to be of common and publio benefit. 
11 Allen 4H. It would be almost impos
sible to say what charities are public and 
what private in their nature; 2 Atk. 87. 
A devise to the poor of a parish is a public 
oharity; ide An incorporated library as
sociation, the object of which is the ditru
sion of publio knowledge and the acquire
ment of the arts and sciences, and the 
revenues and inoome of whioh are devoted 
exolusively to such objects and purp0ae8, 
is an iDBtitution of pureJ.r publio charity 
under a statute exemptmlf such institu
tions from taxation; 88 OhiO St. 58; as is 
an orphan asylum which restricts its in
mates to ohildren of a apecified religion; 
90 Pa. 21. See CSAlUTABLE Ua. 

PUBLIO CORPORATION. See 
CoRPORATIONS. 

PUBLIO DEBT. That whioh is due 
or owing by the government. 

The CODStltUtlOD of the UDlted States lroYldas, 
art. 6, L I, that" all debts coDtracted aD eD .... 
maDta eDtered IDto, before the ad0ttloD of thISOOD· 

=~~~ -=~~~;:!!: :::!~~1~ :o~r~::.'t~~ 
The fourteeDth ameDdment provides that .. the 
YaIldlty of the public debt o~ the UDlted States 
authorlaad by law, IDcludIDg debta IDcurred for the 
paymeDt of pau!OD8 aDd bouDties for the aarricaalD 
SUPPraB8~ lDaurractloD or rebellloD, shall Dot be 
questloDed.' Sea FUIIDIIIO SUTIEII. 

PUBLIO D00lJJlElfT8. The pub
licatioDB printed by order of congress or 
either house thereof. 1 Dak. Ter. :128. In 
an action Involving a title to swamp lands 
the ofBcial correspondence and reports of 
public officers of the United State! relat
mg to swamp lands and published by the 
authority of the legisl&ture are public 
documents which the court may consult 
even if not made formal proof in the case ; 
89 Fed. Rep. 66. 

PUBLIO ElfB)[Y. This word, used 
in the singular number, designates a na
tion at war with the United States, and 
includes everr member of such nation. 
Vattel 8, C. 6, Ij 70. 

To make a publio enemy. the govern
ment of the foreilfn country must be at 
war with the Umted States: for a mob, 
how numerous soever it may be, or robbers, 
whoever they may be, are never consid
ered B8 a publio enemy; 2 Marsh. Ins. 508 ; 
8 Esp. 181, 182; 74 Me. 418. 

A oommon carrier is exempt from respon
sibiUty whenever a 1088 has been occasioned 
to the goods in his charge by the act of a 
publio enemy; but the burden of proof 
lies on him to show that the 1088 was !IO 
occasioned; 8 Munf. 289; 4 Binn. 127; 
Edw. Bailm. M7-M8; 2 Bail. 157. See 
COIIIION CARRIER. 

In the late rpbellion, the federal troops 
were a public enemy, against whose acts a 
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PUBLIC ENEIIY 

common carrier within the confederate 
lines did not insure. 1 Heist ••• 

PUBLIO 1'Ulf.D. See FuNDUfG SYS
TEll. 

PUBLIO GBAB"l'. See Fa.ufOJDBB; 
CoRPOBATION; LANDs, PuBLIc. 

PUBLIO HEALTH. See ADlJLTBB
ATION; POLICK PoWBR; HBA.LTB; QUAB
A.NTINB. 

PUBLIO mGHWAY. One under 
the control of and kept by the public, es
tablished by regular proceedings for the 
purpose, or generally used by the public 
lor twenty years, or dedicated by the 
owner of the soil and accepted b'y the 
proper authorities and for the m&1nten
ance of which they are responsible. 119 N. 
C. 868. It includes roadS, streets, alleys, 
and lanes, laid out or erected 88 such by 
the public, or dedicated or abandoned to 
the public by the owner; 98 Cal. 128. A 
railroad is a public highway; 112 Ho. 108 ; 
but not a roid on pa~r; 182 Pa. 681, re
versing 2 Suptlr. Ct. Pa. 2M; nor, it is 
lI&id, is a turnpike; 10 Ired... See HIGH
WAY. 

PUBLIO BOUD. A hOUBe kept for 
the entertainment of all who come law
fully and payr8llUlarly. 3 Brewst. 844. It 
does not inclucfe a Iioarding-house; id.; 
but under a statute, a store-house in the 
countty Is included in this term; 29 Ala. 
40; and a barber shop; 80 id. MO; and a 
broker's office; 81 id. 871. .A room to 
which persons generally are permitted to 
resort, to play cards, tliough not every one 
has access to it, is a public ~bling
house. Bee many cases collected 10 22 Alb. 
L. J. 24, and Abb. Dio. 

In England it applied to a licensed place 
where liquor is &old. The k('8per of a pub
lic house Is bound to serve any ~rson 
who presents ready money; 2 Q. B. 
Div.I86. 

PUBLIO IN'FJlRBST. If by public 
permission one is making use of publio 
property and he chances to be the only one 
with whom the public can deal with re
spect to the use of that property, his busi
ness is affected with a public interest 
wbich requires him to deal with thepublio 
on reasonable terms; Cooley, Const. Lim. 
746. 

Business affected with a public interest. 
1. Where the business Is one, the follow
ing of which is not of right but is permitted 
by the state as a privilege or franchise. 2. 
Where the state on publio grounds renders 
to the businedS a special assistance by tax
ation or otherwise. S. Where for the ac
commodation of a business special use Is al
lowed to be made of public propert)". or of 
a publio easement. 4. Where spe<ll&! priv
ileges are granted in consideration of &ome 
special return to be made to the publio ; id. 

As to the publioation of matter of 
public interellt, see LIBEL; P1uvu..EGED 
CoJlJlUNlCATION. 

PUBLIC LANDS 

PUBLIO LAlO>S. Such lands .. are 
subject to sale or other disposition by the 
United Sta~. under gener'a.l laws; 92 U: 
S. 761; 143 id. IJIIG. Bee LANDS, PuBLIc, 
10 Nev. 260. 

PUBLIO IDilBTmG. See AstmmI.Y; 
UNLA WJ'UL A88BJIBLY. 

PUBLIO KONBY. A.a used in the 
U. S. statutes, the money of the federal 
government received from the public rev
enues, or intrusted to its ftsoiJ officers, 
wherever it may be. It does not include 
money in the hands of the marshals and 
other officers of the courts, held to await 
the judgment of the court. 12 Ct. 01. 281. 

PUBLIO OFFICE. Where, by virtue 
of law, a person is clothed, not 88 an inci
dental or transient authoritYl but for such 
time as denotes duration ana continuance, 
with independent power to control the 
property of the pubUo, or with publio func
tions to be exei'oised in the suppoaed in
terest of the people, the lIN'Vice to be com
pensated by a stated yearly ~, and 
the ooout-Dt having a deeigliation or title. 
the positlon &0 oreated ill a publio office. 
29 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) G98. Bee OFFlCBB. 

PUBLIO PA88AGB. A right to pus. 
over a body of water. Tbis term is synonT.
mous with publio highway, with tliis dJf
ference: by the latter is understood a right 
to pass over the land of another; by the 
former is meant the right of going over the 
water which is on another's land. earth. 
198; Hamm. N. P. ll1li. See PA8BAOB. 

PUBLIO PBACK. .. That invisible 
sense of security whioh every man feels 80 
necessary to his comfort, and for which all 
governments are instituted." Redfield, 
J., in 11 Vt. 286. See 6 Daly 280. Bee 
PJr.A.CL 

PUBLIO PLACK. Any place &0 sit
uated that what passes there can be seen 
by any considerable number of persons, if 
they happen to look. Steph. Cr. L. 115. 
Under a statute against gaming, a steam
boat carrying passengers and freight is a 
public place; f8 Ala. 602; &0 is an inilrm
ary; 19 id. 551 ; so is a shoemaker's shop 
into which many went, but a few were ex
oluded during the gaming; 17 id. 869; but 
a secluded pl&ce on a mountain, some dls
tance from a roadway and in a dense 
thicket, is not; 26 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 8M. 
Under statutes a~inst indecent exposure, 
a public omnibus IS a tmblio place; 8 C. & 
K. 860; 80 is a urinal In a public park; L. 
R. 1 C. C. 282; and a part of the sea beach, 
visible from inhabited houlK'S; I Campb. 
89. See many cases cited in 22 Alb. L. J. 
24, and Abb. Diet. Bee PUBLIO HOUSE; 
PLACK. 

PUBLIO POLICY. That prinoiple of 
the law which holds that no subject can 
lawfully do that which has a tendency to be 
injurious to the public or against the publio 
J«)Od. 4 H. L. Cas. 1 ; Greenh. Pub. PoL I. 
It has been designated by Burroughs, J .... 
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PUBLIC POLICY 

.. an unruly horse pursuing us. ana when 
once you get utride of it you never know 
where it will carry you." 2 Bingh ••. 

.. Public policy is a variable quantity; it 
must and does vary with 'the habits, capa
cities. and opportunities of the public." 86 
Ch. Div. 859. 

Publio policy is manifested by publio 
acta, legislative and judicial, and not by 
private opinion, however eminent; 42 Fed. 
Rep. 470. See POLICE POWBR; STATUTE; 
CoNSTITUTIONAL. 

As to public policy in the law of contracts, 
see VOID CoNTaACTS. 

PUBLIO PURPOSE. As employed 
to denote the objects for which taxes may 
be levied, it has no relation to the urgency of 
the public need or to the extent of tlie public 
benefit which is to follow. It is on the 
other hand merely a term of classi8cation 
to distinguish the objects for which, accord
ing to settled usage, the government is to 
provide, from those which by tbe like us
age are left to pri vate inclination, interest, 
or libe!"'l:'iiJ·t. 20 Mic~. 452. The power of 
a mumci corporation to borrow money 
for a pub '0 purpose gives it authority to 
borrow money and issue bonds to aid a rail
road company in making its road as a way 
of public travel and transportation; 8Wall. 
8M. affirmed in 4 id. 270. 

PUBLIO BALB. See 8ALlI:; AUCTION. 

PUBLIO SCHOOLS. Com m 0 n 
schcols. 108 Mass. 97. See ScaOOLB. 

PUBLIC SHIP. See SHIPS OP WAlL 

PUBLIC SQUAlUiI. Initspopularim
port, the phrase refers almost exclusively to 
~und occupied by a courthouse and own
ed by a county. 8 Ind. 878; but it may be 
used as synonymous witb park; 88 N. J. L. 
18. See PAlUt. 

As to the right of a municill8lity to pro
hibit lecturing, preaching, etc., in public 
squares, see LmBRTY OP SPBBCB; POLICE 
PoWER; PROCE88ION. 

PUBLIC STA.TUTES. See STATUTE. 

PUBLIC TRUST. See TRUST. 

PUBLIC, TRUE .AND lfOTOBI-
OUSt Tbe old form ty which charges in 
the allegationa in the ecclesiastical courts 
were described at the end of each par
ticular. 

PUBLIC USE. Under Eminent Do
main. Implies the use of many, or by the 
publio. It may be limited to the inhabit
ants of a small or restricted locality, but 
must be in common, and not for a par
ticular individual. Lewis, Em. Dom. c. 7; 
180 N. Y. 249; 62 Cal. 182; 66 Hun 619. 
It arises when the sovereign power is es
sential to an t'nte~rise, and is for that 
reason therein exercised; 50 Fed. Rep. 812. 
See EMINE.'iT DoMAIN. 

PUBLICAN. In Civil Law. A far
mer of the public revenue; one who held 

PUBLICAN 

a lease of some property from the publio 
treasury. Dig. 89. 4. 1. 1; 89.4.12.8; 88. 
4.18 . 

PUBLICA.TIOlf. The act by which 
a thin~ is made public. 

It dlffers from promulgation. which see; 
and see, also, Toullier, Dr. Ci11. Fr. titre 
.Preiiminaire, n. 59, for the diJferens:e in the 
meaning of these two words. 

Publication has different meanings. 
Wht'n applied to a law it signifies the ren
dering publio the existence of the law; 
when it relates to the opening of the de~ 
08itious takt'n in a case in ohancery, It . 
means that libel-ty is given to the offiCt'r in 
whose custody the depositions of witnesses 
in a cause are lodged, either by conSt'nt of 
parties, or by the rules or orders of the 
court, to show the depositions openly, and 
to give out coJ)ies of them; Pract. Rt'g. 
297; Blake, Ch. Pro 143. And whenspobn 
of a will it lignifies that the testator has 
done some act from which it can be oon
oluded that he intended the instrument to 
operate as his will; 8 Atk. 161 ; 4 }fe. 220 ; 
8 Rawle 15; Com. Dig. Estatu by De1Ji8e 
(E 2). See Com. Dig. Chancery (Q). As 
to the publication of an award, see 6 N. H. 
86. 

Some of the state constitutions provide 
that Irenerallaws shall not take eift'ot till 
J)ubliShed. The mode of publication is for 
the legislature to determine. A general law 
printed in a volume of private laws was 
held to have been publisJied; 9 Wisc. 264 ; 
but an unauthoriZed publication is no pub
lication; 10 Wisc. 186. In Pennsylvania, 
where the constitution did not require pub
lication, it was held to be necessary before 
an act could be operative; but nevertheless 
that publication 10 the It'gislative journals 
was sufficient, and that negle<:t to publish 
an act in the pamphlet laws did not in
validate the act; 31 Pa. 432. An inancu
racy in the publication of &. statute which 
does not change its substance or legal 
effect, will not invalidate the publication; 
14 Wise. 212; a joint resolution of a gen
eral nature must be1?ublished; 4 Kan. 261. 
See Cooley, Const. Lim., 2d. ed. 189-191. 

A commercial agency book is a publica
tion; 76 Fed. Rep. 708. See LIBEL. 

PUBLICI JUBIS. Of public right. 
PUBLICIANA (Lat.). InCivilLaw. 

The name of an actlOn introduced by the 
pnetor Publicius. the object of whkh was 
to recover a thing whioh had been lost. 
Inst. 4. 6. 4; Dig. 6. 2. 1. 16 et 17. Its ef
fects were simil8.r to those of our action of 
trover. 

PUBLICITY. Tbedoing of a thing in 
the view of all persons who chose to be 
present. 

The law requires that courts should be 
open to the eublic: there can therefore be 
no secret tnbunal. except the grand jury 
(q. 11.); and all judgments are required to 
be given in public. See OPEN COURT. 

Publicity must be given to the acts of the 
legislature before they can be in force; 
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but in general their being recorded. in a 
certain publio office is evidence 01 their 
publicity. 

PUBLISH. Primarily it means to 
make known. M N. J. L. 111. 

PUBLISlDIB. One who by himaelf or 
his agent makes a thing publicly known; 
one engaged. in the oirculation of books, 
pamphlets. and other papers. 

The publisher of a libel is responsible as 
if he were the author of it, and it is im
material whether he has any knowledge of 
its contents or not; 9 Co. 59 ; Odger, L. &; 
Bl. 125, 166, 482: Hawk. PL Cr. c. 78, § 
10; 4: Mas. 111'; and it is no justification to 
him that the name of the author aooom
panies the libel; 10 Johns. 4:4:7; 2 Mood. &; 
R.812. 

When the publication is made by writ
ing or printing, if the matter be libeUous, 
the publisher may be indicted for a misde
meanor, provided it was made by his di
rection or consent; but if he was the owner 
of a ne~per merely, and the pUblication 
W8IJ made by his servants or agents, with
out any consent or knowledge on his part, 
he will not be liable to a criminal proeecu
tion. But see 107 Mau. 199. In either 
0&88 he will be liable to an action for dam
~ sustained by the party aggrieved; 7 
Johns. 280: 60 Ill. 51 ; 88 Mich. 10. 

In order to render the publisher amena
ble to the law, the publication must be ma
liciously made; but malice will be presumed 
if the matter be libellous. This presump
tion, however, will be rebutted. if the pub
lication be made for BOme lawful purpose, 
as, drawing up a bill of indictment, in 
which the libellous words are embodled 
for the purpose of proeecuting the libeller; 
or if it evicfently appear that the publisher 
did not, at the time of publication, know 
that the matter was libellous; as, when a 
person reads a libel aloud in the presence 
of others, without beforehand knowing 
it to be 8uch; 9 Co. 59. See L1BBL; LIBEL
LBR; PuBLICATION; Odg. Lib. &; B. 

PUDIOITY. Chastity; the abstain
ing from all unlawful carnal commerce or 
connection. A married woman or a widow 
may defend her pudicity as a maid may 
her virginity. See C8ABrrrY; RAPE. 

PUDZBLD. In Old Bngliah Law. 
To be free from the payment of mone! for 
taking of wood in any forest. Co. Litt. 
288 a. The same as WOodgeld. 

PUDLO. In its orilrinal sIaniflcation 
it means people or ~pWation,Dut is ;;;d 
in the sense of the English word •• town. " 
It has the indefiniteness of that term, and, 
like it, is sometimes applied to a mere 
collection of individuals residing at a par
ticular place, a settlement, or village, as 
well as to a relrUlarly organized munici
pality. 100 U. B. 251. 

PUER (Lat. a boy; a child). In its 
enlarged sense this word signifies a child 
of either sex; though in its restrained 
meaning it is applied to a boy only. 

PUD 

A case once arose which turned upon 
this question, whether a daughter could 
take lands under the desoripUcn of ]nWI' : 
and it was decided by two judges again8\ 
one that she was entitled; Dy. 887 b. It. 
another 0&88, it was ruled tile other way; 
Hob. 11:1. 

PUBBILITY. In Civil Law. A 
condition which commenced at the age of 
seven years, the end of the age of infanc,., 
and lasted till the age of puberty,-that 18. 
in females till the accom~li8hment of 
twelve years, and in males till the age of 
fourteen years fully accomplished. Aylilfe, 
Pand.68. 

The ancient Roman lawyers divided 
puerility into proa:imua infantia, a8 it ap
proached infancy, and proa:imua puoertnti. 
as it became nearer to puberty. 6 Toul
Her, n. 100. 

pUBBITu. (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Age from seven to fourteen. 4 Bla. Com. 
29 ; Wharton, Dict. The age from birth to 
fourteen years in the male, or twelve in 
the female. CalviDus, Lex. The age from 
birth to seventeen. Vicat, Voc. Jur. 

POl!'l!'BR. A perIOD employed by the 
owner of property which is sold at auction 
to bid it up, who does 80 accordingly. for 
the purpose of raising the price upon bona 
fide bidders. 

This is a fraud, which, at the option of 
the lurchaser, invalidates the sale. 8 
Mad 112; 2 Kent 428; 8 Ves. 628; 2 Bro. 
C. C. 896; 11 S. &; R. 89 i 2 Hayw. 828; 4 
H. &; McH. 282: 2 Dev. 196. see AUCTION; 
BIDDER; By BIDDER. 

PUISDARBBT1I CO:N'FINOANCB 
(L Fr. since last continuance). In 
Pleading. A plea which is put 1D after 
i88ue joined, for the purpose of introduc
ing new matter, or matter which has come 
to the knowledge of the party pleading it 
subsequently to 8uch joinder. See CoN
TINl1ANCB; PLEA. 

PUlSlfB (L. Fr.). Younger; junior. 
Associate. Puime Jud~e, an associatfl 
judge; nct the chief Justice. 

PULLlI(AN CAR. See BLBBPING CAlL 

PUlfC'l'UALITY. As a general rule, 
a railroad company is liable to damage 
accruing to a passenger for a negligent 
failure on its part to run its train8 accord
ing to the company's time tables: but 
there must be proof of negligence. Neither 
time table nor advertisement is a warrant 
of punctuality. Whart. Negl. § 662. 

The publication of the time table cannot 
amount to less than this, viz.: a represen
tation that it is ordinarily practicable for 
the company, by the use 01 due care and 
slrlll, to run according to the table. and an 
engagement on their part that they will 
do all that can be done, by the UMe of due 
care and skill, to acc.ompli8h that result: 
52 N. H. 596. See also l\ E. &; B. 860. The 
company i8 undoubtedly liable for any 
want of punctuality which tlley coulil 
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bave avoided by the WI8 of due care and 
skill; nor can they excuse a want of con
formity to the time lable for any cause, 
the eXIStence of which waa mown to them, 
or ought to have been known to them, at 
the time of publishing the table; 52 N. H. 
500. See 8 E. L. & Eq. 862; 14: Allen 4S8 ; 
86 Miss. 660; L. R. 2 C. P. 839. In Ang. Car
riers 327 a, it is said that time tables are 
in the nature of a special contract, BO that 
any deviation from them renders the com
pany liable. But it does not appear that 
the caaes go so far. 

PUNCTUATION. The di'ltildon of a 
written or printed instrument by means 
of points. such as the comma, semicolon, 
and the like. 

Courts of law in construing statutes and 
deeds must read them with such punctua
tion as will give effect to the whole; 4: 
Term 65. 

In conlltruing deeds, it is said that no re
gard is to be had to punctuation, and 
although stops are sometimes used, they 
are not to be regarded in the construction 
of the instrument; S Washb. R. P. 897. 
See 21 W. Va. 707. Punctuation is not 
allowed to throw light on printed statutes 
in England; 24: Beav. SSO. 

In an act of parliament there are no 
such things aa tirackets, any more than 
there are such thinga aa atopa; 24: Q. B. D. 
4:78. 

Punduation may be considered in deter
!Dining the meaning of a contract, when it 
IS doubtful; 188 U. S. 1. 

Where a comma after a word in a 
statute, if any force were attached to it, 
would give the section containing it 
broader scope than it would otherwise 
have. it was held that that circumstance 
ahouB not have a controlling influence. 
Punctuation is no pal·t of ihe statute; 
105 U. S. 77; in conKtruing statuteR, 
courts will dhlregard punctuation; or, if 
need be, l'epunctuate. to rendl'r the true 
meaning of the stlltu1l>; 16 Ohio St. 482, 
approved in 105 U. S. 77; also 65 Pa. 811 ; 
9 Gray 885. . 

Punctuation is a most fallible standard 
bv which to interpret a writing; it may 
1>6 re!lorted to when all other means fail, 
but the (:OU1't wiil first ascertain the mean
ing from the Cour corners of the instru
ment; 11 Pet. 64. 

Lord St. Leonarda said: .. In wills and 
deeds you do not ordinarily find any stopa ; 
but the court reads them aa if they were 
properly punctuated;" 2 Dr. & War. 98. 
Jud~ in the later cases have been influ

enced m construing wills by the punctua
tion of the original document; 2 M. & G. 
679; 26 Beav. 81; 1 Phila. 528; 17 Beav. 
589; 24 L. J. Ch. 523; but see 1 Mer. 651, 
where Sir William Grant refused to resort 
to punctuation as an aid to cons1Il1ction. 
See, also, 25 Barb. 405; 16 Can. L. J. 188. 

PUNISHABLE. Liable to punish
ment. 118 Mass. 86. See 107 id. 225; 4:9 
Conn. 232; 185 U. S. 288. 

PUNJ8ID(ENT 

PUlfI8BJ111!l1'l'. In CrimiDal Law. 
Some pain or penalty warranted by law, 
inflicted on a person for the commission of 
a crime or misdemelUlor, or for the omission 
of the performance of an act required by 
law, by the judgment and command of 
some lawful court. 

Tile penalty for the tr&:nsgression.of the 
law. Whart.; 8 N. Y. Crlm. R.85G. 

.. The infliction of pain in vengeaDoe of 
crime." Dr. Johnson. 

The right of society to punish is derived, 
by Beccaria, uably, and BOme others, 
from a aupposed agreement which the per
BOns who composed the primitive societi&l 
entered into, m order to keep order, and, 
indeed, the very existence of the state. 
Aooording to others, it is the interest and 
duty of man to live in society; to d.-fend 
his right, society may exert this J!rinciple. 
in order to support itself; and this it JlU\)' 
do whenever the acts punishable "'ould 
endanger the II&fety of the whole. And 
Bentham is of opinion that the foundation 
of this right is laid in public utility or 
necessity. Delinquents are public enemies, 
and they must be disarmed and pre\'ented 
from doing evil, or society would be de
stroyed. But, if the social compact haa 
ever existed, says LivinfSBton, its end must 
have been the preservatIon of the natural 
rights of the members; and there Core the 
effects of this flction are the same with 
those of the theory which take!! ab.'Itract 
justice aa the foundation of tht'! right to 
punish; for this justice. if well considel'f'ld. 
18 that which &B8UreB to eaoh member of 
the state the free exercise of his rights. 
And if it sllould be found that utility, the 
laat BOurce from which the ri~ht to punish 
is derived, is BO intimately umted to Justice 
that it is insel!-rable from it in the practice 
of law, it WIll Collow that every system 
founded on one of these principles must be 
supported by the other. 

The proper end of human punishment 
is not the satisfaction of justIce. but the 
prevention of crime; Paley. 

The end of punishment, therefol'e, is 
neither to torment senaible beings nor 
undo a crime already committed. nor yet 
recall the past, nor reverse the crime. It 
is to punish the criminal for doing BOme 
injury to aociety; to repair the wrong 
done to society or to a private individual, 
And to amend hia life for the future, and 
by hia example to prevent otb81'8 from com
mitting like offences. The chief end of 
punishment is by punishing the crime and 
preventing the doing of it again: and that 
by means of fines, iml>risonment, hard 
1abor, moral and physical treatment. and 
new habits formed. The infliction of pain 
for its own sake is now condemned by all 
enlightened govemmt'nts, statesmen, and 
philanthropists; 16 L. Mag. & Rev. 99. 

The main objects of penal justice is laid 
down by Bentham: example, rpformation, 
incapacitation, II&tisfRction for the person 
injured, economy to the public. He 
further says that all our forms of puniah
ment should be put to ti'eBe' five tests and 
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should be subjected most especially to all 
except the last. 

To attain their social end, punishments 
should be ea:emplary, or capa6le of intimi
dating those who might De tempted to 
imitate the gui'lty : re!o"'!o:tory, or such as 
should improve the condltlon of the con
viots ; . pe1'80nal, or suoh as are at least 
calculated to wound the feelings or affect 
the rights of the relations of the guilty; 
dimrible, or capable of being graduated and 
proportioned to the otJence and the circum
stances of each cae ; reparable, on account 
of the fallibility of human justice. 

Punishments are eith,r corporal or not 
corporal. The former are- death, which 
is Usually denominated capital punish
ment; imprisonment, whioh is either with 
or without labor, see PENITENTIARY; whip
ping, in lOme states; and banishment. 

The punishments which are not corporal 
are-fines, forfeitures; 8U8pension or dep
rivation of lOme political or civil right; 
deprivation of office, and being rendered 
incapable to hold office; compulsion to 
remove nuisances. 

The object of punishment is to reform 
the otJender, to deter him and others from 
co~mittinJr like otJences, and to protect 
soclety. IJee 4 Bla. Com. 7; Whart. Cr. 
L. 8, 4, 7; Rutherforth, Inst. b. I, o. 18. 
A state may provide for a severer punish
ment for a second than for a flrst otJence, 
p!,ovided it is dealt out to all alike; 159 
U. S. 878. 

The constitution of the United States, 
Amendments, art. 8. forbids the infliction 
of cruel and unusual punishments. This 
is intflnded only for congreBII and the fed
eral courts; 12 S. &; R. 220 ; 3 Cow. 888; and 
does not apply to the states; 1'" U. S. 823 
(Field, HarJan, and Brewer, J.J., diaBent
fng). Punishments are cruel when they 
involve torture or a lingering death; but 
the ~ment of death is not cruel, 
within the meaninJ. of that word as used 
in the federal constitution; 188 U. S. 488. 

A state statute whioh ~-ndes for the 
punishment of death by electrioity, and 
which is held by the state courts not to in· 
lict a cruel and unusual punishment, does 
not abridge the privileges or immunities 
of a conviot under the federal constitu
tion ; 142 U. S. 1M. 
. What punishment is suited to a specified 
otJence must in general be determ10ed by 
the legislature, and the case must be very 
extraoldin&rf in whioh its judgment could 
be brought 1q question. A punishment 
may po88ibly be unlawful because it is 80 
manifestly out of all proportion to the of
fence &8 to shook the moral sense with its 
barbarity, or because it is a punishment 
long dis1Jsed for its cruelty until it has be
oome unusual; Cooley, COnst., 2d ed. 401-
408. So, for example, is the punish
ment of deprivin.s a native of China of his 
hair; 18 Am. L. Keg. 878. Whipping, as a s,hrnent for stealing mulefl, IS not con

to this provision: 1 New Mex. 415. 
In ew York, where a gpnerallawcreated 
• crime and fixed the maximum of its 

PUNISHM.ENT 

punishment, a special statute operating 
onlf in localities, or upon particUlar iDe 
divldualB. whereb" for no perceptible 
reason, the same Identical crime, which 
consists in Ute -nolation of a statute appU
cable to the whole state, can therein or in 
those persons be punished with double the 
severity that it can be elsewhere in the 
same state, is within the rrohibition of 
seotion flve of article one 0 the constitu
tion of the state as to .. cruel and unusual 
punishments": 81 How. Pr. 294; 85 L. R. 
A. Gl2. See INPAJIY; INFAJlOUS CRIlIB; 
JEOPARDY; CAPITAL PuNISIDIENT; PaIS
ONER; SBNTBNCE ; PARDON; ELECTROCU
TlON; HANGING; CRUEL ~ UNllSUAL 
PuNlsJDlBNT; .A.ccuJluLATIVB SENTENCES. 

POIUTIVE DAllAGES. See MEAS
URE OF DAJlAGBB. 

PUPIL. In Civil Law. One who is 
in his or her minority. See Dig. 1. 7 ; III. 
7. 1. 2; 110. 18. 289; Code 8. 80. 18. One 
who is in ward or guardianship. See 
8oBOOLS; ASSAULT; BATTERY; CoIUtltO-
TlON. . 

pupU.T.ARTS SUB8'lTr 0 'rIO (Lat.), 
In Civil LaW. The nomination of an
other besides his IOn as pupil to succeed, if 
the IOn should not be able or inclined to 
aooept the inheritance, or should die before 
he came of age to make a testament. 

If the child survived the age of puberty, 
though he made no testament, the sabsti
tll:te had n~ ri~ht of suClCt'llllion. See Bell, 
Dlct. SubBtltution : Dig. 28. 8. 

PUPUJ.ARlTY. In Civil Law. 
That age of a person's life which included 
infancy and puerility. 

PUR. A corruption of the French word 
par, by or for. It is frequently used in old 
French law J!hrases; as p1tr autre 1M. It 
is also used 10 the composition of words: 
as, puparty, purliE'u, purview. 

PUB A.UTRE VIE (old French,!or 
aflOthfor', life). See EsTATE PuR AUTBII 
VIB. 

PURCHASE. A term including ever,
mode of acquisition of estate known to the 
law, except that by which an heir on the 
death of his ancestor becomes substituted 
in his place as owner by operation of law. 
2 Washb. R. Prop., 5th ed. *401; 15 Barb. 
588; 9 Cow. 487. A title by purcbue 
is one that is vested in a person by his 
own act or agreement; 2 Bla. Comm. INI. 
A title by de-rise is a title by purchase ; 
1M Ind. 78. 

There are six ways of BOCluiring a title by 
purchase, namely ,by deed; by de-rise; by 
execution ; by prescription; by poEeIIIIion 
or occupancy; by escheat. In its more 
limited sense, purchase is applied only to 
such ~uiaitions of lands as are obtained 
by way of bargain and sale for money 01' 
IIOme other valuable coDilideration ; CrUise, 
Dig. tit. 80, §§ 1-4 ; 1 Dall. 20. See 96 m. 
585. In common parlance, purchase sipi
ftes the buying of real eatat.e and of sOOdI 
and chattels. 
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PUBOIIASlIB. A buyer; a Tendee. 
A mortgagee or a oonditioDal vendee 18 not 
a puroha8er; (8 Neb. 880. 

See SALIi: ; P ABT .. ; CoNTRACTS. 

PUBCHABB-KONBY. The consid
eration which 18 agreed to be paid by the 
purcha8er of a thing in money. See 15 
Barb. G68. As to vendor's lien, 888 LIEN. 
See APPLICATION OP PuRCHASE-MONEY. 

PUBlI DDT. In Sootoh Law. A 
debt actually due, in contradistinction to 
one which is to become due at a future day 
certain, which 18 called a future debt, and 
one due provisionally, in a certain event, 
which is Called a contingent debt. 1 Bell, 
Comm.815. 

PtJ'lUI OBLIGATION. Onewhichis 
not suspended by any condition, whether 
it has been contracted without any condi
tion, or, when thns oontracted. the condi
tion has been performed. Pothier, ObI. n. 
176. 

PUBJI PLEA. In Equity Plead. 
iDa. One which relies wllolly on 8Ome. 
matter dehora the bill, as, for example, a 
plea of a release on a settled account. 

Pleas not pure are 80 called in contradis
tinction to pure pleas; they are 80metimes 
also denomInated negative pleas. 4 Bou
ner, IDBt. n. 4275. 

PURGATION (Lat. purgo, from pu
mm and ago. to make clean). The olear
ing one's self of an offence oharged. by 
denying the guilt on oath or aflirmation. 

Canonical purgation was the act of justi
fying one's self, when accused of 80me of
fence, in the presence of a number of 
persona worthy of credit, ~enerally twelve. 
who would swear they beheve the accused. 
See CoJlPURGATOR; WAGER OP LAw. 

Vulgar purgations consisted in supersti
tious trialS by hot and oold water, by fire, 
by hot irons, by ba.ttel, by corsned, eto. 

See OATS PuRGATORY. 

PURGED OF PARTIAL OOUN. 
BBL. In Scotland every witness, before 
making oath or affirmation,!s purged 0/ par· 
tial counNl, i. e. cleared by examination on 
oath of having instigated the plea of having 
been present with the party for whom he 
testifies at consultations of lawyers, where 
it might be shown what was neoeaaary to 
be proved, or of having acted as his agent 
in any of the proot>edings. So, in a crim
inal case, he who is agent of prosecutor or 
who tampers with the panel cannot be 
heard to testify, because of partial counsel. 
Stair,Inat. p.768, § 9; BeD, Diot. Partial 
Coun8el. 

PURGING A TORT. Is like the rat
ification of a wrongful act by a person who 
has power of himself to lawfully do the 
act. But, unlike ratification, the purging 
of the tort may take place even after com
mencement of the action. 1 Brod. &; B. 

tam boundaries, whioh was formerly part 
of a forest, but whioh has been separated 
from it. 

The history o( purlieus is thia. Henry 
IL, on taking possession of the throne. 
manifested 80 ~t a taste for forests that 
he enlaJ'l{ed the old ones wherever he could. 
and by tlrla means enclosed many estates 
whioh had no outlet to the pubho roads; 
forests increased in tllia way until the reign 
of king John, when the publio reclamations 
were 80 great that much of tllis lund was 
diaforested, - that 18, no longer had the 
privileges of the foresta-and the land thus 
separated bore tbe name of purlieu. See 
FORBBT LAws. 

PURPARTY. That part of an estate 
whioh, having been held in common by 
paroeners, is by partition allotted to any 
of them. To make purparty 18 to di vide 
and sever the lands wllich fall to paroeners. 
Old, N. B. 11. 

PURPORT. In Pleading. The sub
stance of a writing as :!.'f.pear8 on the face 
of it to the eye that it. It differs 
from tenor. 2 RUI8. Cr. 88/S; 1 East 179. 

PURPOBELY. Intentionally; design
edly. 28 Ind. 281. 

PURPREBTUB.B. An enclosure by a 
private individual of a part of a common or 
publio domain. 

An inol08urt' by a private person of a part 
of that which belongs to, and ought to be 
open and free to the enjoyment of the 
publio at large. 84 Mich. 472; 89 id. 94. 
See 76 Cal. 156. 

According to Lord Coke, purpresture is 
a olose or enolosure, that is, when one en
croaches or makes several to himself that 
whioh ought to be in common to many: as, 
if an individual were to build between high 
and low water mark on the aide of a public 
river. In En~land this is a nuisance. and 
in cases of tillS kind an injunction will be 
granted, on e:x: parte affidavits, to restrain 
such a purpresture and nuisance; 2 Bou
vier. Inst. n. 2382; 4 ill. n. 8798: Co. 2d 
Inst. 28. And see Skene, Pourpresture; 
Glanville, lib. 9, cia. II, p. 289, note; Spel
man, 01088. Purpreature; Hale, de Port. 
Mar.; Hargrave. Law Tracts 84; 2 Anlltr. 
606; Bisph. Eq. 443; Callis. Sew. 174. 

PURSER. The person appointed by 
the master of a ship or veSllel, whosl' duty 
it is to take care of the ship's bookR. in 
which everything on board ill insertf'd. as 
well the names of marinl'rs 11'1 the articles 
of merohandise shipperl. RocoiuR. Ins. nott'. 

By statute pursers in tht' navy I1I'e now 
oalled paymasters. R. S. § 1883. 

PURSUE. To execute or carry out. 
Co. Litt. 52 a. 

PURSUER. The name by which the 
complainant or plaintiff itt known ill the 
eoolesiaatical courts. 8 Eocl. 850 . •• PURVIEW. That part of an act of the 

PU'JlLmU'. In Bngliah Law. A legislature which begins with the words • 
• pace of ~d near a forest, known by cer- .. Be it enaete:.!,'· etc .• nnd ends before the 
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PURVIEW PUTATIVE MARRIAGE 

repealing clause. Cooke 830; 8 Bibb 181. i will have the effect of entitliDg the ~fe, 
According to Cowel. this word also signi-' if sbe be in good faith. to enforce the nghts 
fles a conditional gift or grunt. It is said of property whi~h would lu:'ve been COOl
to be derived from the French pout'W, petent to her If the marnage had been 
provided. It always implies a conilition. valid! and of ~ndering the children of such 

. marriage legitimate. 
. PUT. In Pl~g. To sel~t; to This species of marriage waa not recog-' 
demand: as, .. the :!B'ld C P puts lumself nized by the civil law : itwaaintroduced by 
up'on the. oountry ; that 18, he sel~ts the the canon law. It is unknown to the law 
trial by .lury as the mode of setthng the of the United States, and in England and 
ma~ter J..Il dISpute, and does not rely upon Ireland. In Franco it haa been adoJ)ted 
an 188ue m law. Gould, PI. c. 6, part 1, § HI. by the Code Civil, art. 201, 202. In Soot-

PUT OR. To postpone. In a bargain land the question haa not been settled. 
for the sale of goods, it may mean to post- Burge, Cond. Lav.'s 151, 152. 
pone its completion .or to procure a resale PUTS AND CALLS. As used in a 
of the goods to a third person. 11 Ex. 302. board of brokers. A" put ., is defined in 

PUTATIVB. Reputed to be that which the evidence to be a privilege of deliverinl 
is not. The word is frequently used: aa, or not delivering the grain, and a .. call 
putative father, putative marriage, puta- is a privilege of calling or not calling for 
tivewife, and the like. And Toullier, tome the grain. 79 Ill. 858. See OPTION. 
'7, n. 29, uses the words putative owner, 
proprietairepuiati,.f. Lord Karnes uses the PUTTIl!I'G IN FEAR. 'fhese words 
lI&D1e expression. Prino, of Eq. 891, are used in the definition of a robbery from 

PUTA'1'IVlI FATBBB. The reputed the ~rson: the o~en~ must have been 
father. committed by puttIng In/ear the pel'llOD 

This term is usually applied to the father rob¥. Co. ikl.IDBt. 68; 4 Bla .. Com: ~. 
of a bastard child. ~h18 IS the CIrCumstance which di~m-

The putative father is bound to support llUishes robbery from all other ~es. 
his children; and is entitled to the gU8.rd_ &t what f~rce must be ~ or what kind 
lansbip and care of them in preference to of f8I!D el[~lted are questions very proper 
all persona but the mother. 1 Ashm. 55. for ~8CU88lon: The goods must be taken 
Ana see 5 Esp. 181 ; 1 B. &: Ald. 491 ;Bott, ~,t&8t the till". of the poesessor. . 
Poor Law 489' 1 C. &: P. 968' 8 id. 86' 1 There m~ either be a putting In fear 
Ball &: B. 1 ' " or actual Violence, though: both need not 

• be positively shown, for the former will be 
PUTATIVE MARRIAGB. A mar- inferred from the latter, and the latter is 

riage which is forbidden but which haa sufilciently implied in the former. For 
been oontraoted In good faith and ignc- example, when a man is suddenly knocked 
rance of the impediment on the part of at down, and robbed while he is senseless, 
least one of the oontracting parties. there is no fear, yet in consequence of the 

Three circumlltanoes must ooncur to violence, it is presumed; 2 Eaat, PI. Cr. 
constitute this!,pecies of marriage. There 711; 4Binn. 879; 8 Wash. C, C. 2011. 
mUlt be bona fttlU. One of the parties at In an indictment for robbeI)', at oommon 
least must have been ignorant of the imped- law, it is not necessary to allege a putting 
iment, not only at the time of the mar- In fear in addition to the anegation of 
riage, but must also have oontinued ignc- force and violence; 7 Haas. 242; 8 Cush. 
rant of it during his or her life, because if 217. 
he became aware of it he waa bound to 
separate himself from his wife. The t7U1f'o 
riage must be duly aolemnil:ed. The trUlf'o 
f'iage muat haw been COfUIidP.red lawful in 
the estimation of the parties or of that 
party who alleges the bOno jIde8. 

A marriage in which these three circum
MiaDoea OODOUI'. although null and void, 

PYROMANIA. An irreaiBtibie pr0-
pensity to burri.. 

PyrOmania always oocurs in young sub
jects, and is supposed to be connected lII'ith 
disordered menstruation, or that physiolog
ical evolution which attends the transition 
from Touth to manhood. Bee ~ 
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QUA.CK QUAI: PLUBA 

Q. 

Ql1A.CK. One who. wi~out lIIlftloient 
Imowledp, study. or previous preparation. 
UDdertaIUIII to praoti8e medioine or 81I1'ge~. 
UDder the pretence thU he poIIe_ea aeoreta 
in ~oae arta. 

To oall a regular phyaioian a quack is 
actionable. A quack: ia oriminally aDlwer
able for hia unSkilful practice. and alao 
oivilly to hia patient in certain 0IIIeII. Bee 
lI.ALPaACTlCB; PHYsICIAN. 

Ql1ADRA.NS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
The fourth part of the whole. Hence the 
heir a quOdrante: that ia to I&Y, of the 
fourth part of the whole. 

Ql1ADBlBl'U'HUJI[ UTILB (Lat.). 
In Sootoh Law. The four years of a 
minor between hia age of twenty-one and 
twenty-five years are 10 oalled. During 
thia period he ia permitted to impeach con
tracta made against; hia intereBt previoualy 
to hia arriving at the age of twenty-one 
7earL 1 Bell, Com. 1M. 

Ql1ADBIPABTl'l'E (Lat.). Having 
four parts. or divided into four })arts: as, 
thia indenture quadri~te, made between 
A B, of the one ~,p D, of the aeoond 
part, E F, of the third part, and G H, of 
the fourth part. 

QUADRooB. A penon who fa de
aoended from a white penon and another 
penon who has an eqUal mi%ture of the 
European and African blood. 2 Bail. MS. 
Bee MULATTO. 

Ql1ADRUPLATOBBS. Informera 
among the Romana, who. if their informa
tion were followed by conviction, had the 
fourth part of the conflaoated goods for 
their trouble. 

QUADRUPLICATIOB. In Plead
bur. A pleading in admiralty, third in 
orcIer after a replication; now obselete. 
Formerly thie word was used inatead of 
IlUlTebutter. 1 Brown, Civ. Law. 489. n. 

QUAil BST EAJ)BJ[ (Lat. whioh ia 
the aame). In Pleading. A clause con
taining a statement that the treapalll, or 
other fact mentioned in the plea, is the 
aame as that laid in the declaration, where 
from the oiroumstanoea there is an ap'parent 
difference between the two. 1 ChItty, PI. 
*IS82; Gould, PI. o. 8, I§ 79. 80; 29 Vt. 453. 

The form ia as folloWl: .. which are the 
aame asaaultin" beating, and ill-treating, 
the aaid John, 1D the aaid declaration men
tioned, and whereof the aaid John hath 
above thereof complained against the aaid 
James." Bee 1 Saund. 14. 208, n. 2; 2 id. 
1; &0, n. 8; Arch. Civ, Pl •. 217; Com. Dig. 
~ (E 81); Cro. Jac. 872. 

QUAil PLURA. A writ which lay 
where an inquiaition had been taken by an 

eacheator of landa. etc. of which a man, 
died seiaed, and all the land was 8Up~d 
Dot to be found by the office or inquisItion ; 
it was to inquire of .. what more" lands 
or tenements the party die» seiaed. Reg. 
Orig.298. 

QU.BRB (Lat.). Que~: noun and verb. 
A word frequently used to denote that an 
inC}ui~ ou~ht to be made of a doubtful 
thlDg. 2 Lilly, Abr. 406. Commonly used 
in the syllabi of the reports, to mark points 
of law conaidered doubtful. 

ftJU:mm'B BOB m vUlT PLE
G (Lat.). In Practice. The plain
tiff has not found pledge. The return 
made by the sheriff to a writ directed to 
him with this clause, namely, Bi A fteerit 
B NCUrum de clamore ftW proaeqwmdo, 
when the plaintiff has neglected to find 
auflicient recurity. Fitz. N. B. 88. 

QUAilSTIO (Lat.). In Roman Law. 
A IOrt of commiBBion (ad quarendum) to 
inquire into lOme criminal matter given to 
a magistrate or citizen, who was called 
qutBBitor or qtuElltor, who made report 
thereon to the aenate or the people, as the 
one or the other appointed hIm. In prog
reBB of time. he was empowered (with the 
aseiatance of a counael) to adjudge the 
case; and the tribunal thus constituted 
was called qucntio. 

This speclal trlbllDal eoDtlDued ID Ulle until the 
flIld of the RomaD republic. although It w .. ~ 
sorted to, durlDg the Jut times of the republic, 
oDly ID utraordID ary __ 

The mauDer 10 wbrch they were constituted w .. 
thI& If the matter to be IDqulred of w .. wlthlD 
the jurilldictioo of the comlt", the BeDate, 00 &M 
demand of the coDBUl, or of a tribune, or of ooe of 
Its members, declared by a decree that there w_ 
cau. to proeecute a cltlseD. Then the consul ez 
QuctoritQfe _tua aaked the people In comltla 
(rogalHJt rogatio) to enact thlB decree Into a law. 
The comltla adopted It, either simply or wtth amend· 
ment, or they rejected It. 

The loc_ of PO'pUlatiOD and of crimes reD
dered thlB method. w!ilch w .. tardy at beat, ODer
ou .. aDd eveD Impracticable. In tbe year.L 17. Co 
GIN or IG .. c., UDder the eoDsulBhlp of CeDsorinu. 
and Manlllus, tbe tribuDe Calpurulua P180 ~roeured 
tbe pauage of a law establlBhlng a quedlo perpl!
tuG, to take eoguiaaDce of the crime of extortloD 
commltted b,. RomaD maglBtrateB BKalDBt straolgers 
de JHlCU3iu repetuttdu. Cicero. Brut. 17; de 011. 
u. 11 ; ift Ven". Iv. l1li. 

Many such trlb1llla1B were afterwards established, 
IUCh .. Qua.tlones de majestate, de ambltu. de 
peculatu, ite vi, de BOdalltll .. etc. Each w .. com
JK-lof a certaiD Dumber of judges takflll from the 
lleutora, and presided over by a pr"llltor, although 
he might delegate bls autborlty to a public offtcer. 
who w .. called JvtIu fJtUII!.Uonu. Th_ tribuDals 
CODtlDued a year only; for the meanlDg of tbe word 
Jlft'7H!tuua Is tum i3ten-uptw, not IDterrupted dor-
Intft.be term of Its apP9IDted duration. . 

The establishment of thelle qtt4!3tionu deprived 
the comltla of their criminal jurilldlctiOD. except for 
the crime ot tre&llOn: they wert". In fact. tbe de~ 
ltorles of the judicial power during the sl"th and 
.vflllth centurletl of th .. Roman rt"Jlubllc. the last 
of which W88 remarkabl .. tor civil dl_nalon" aDd 
replete with grt".at public tranMt"tionR. Without 
BOme knowledge of tbe constitution ot the QtuuUo 
perpetua, It IB Impoll8lbJe to uDderstand the fO",Dslo 
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QUA!'.8TIO 800 QUALIFY 

speeches of Cicero, or even the political nllltory of 
that age. But wben Julius C_r, as dictator, sat 
tor tr f LI us, and coo. tlon 
tb publ as, act, ro and e crl 
In&l tribunals, wluch bad existed 10 more or 1_ 
vigor aDd purity until then, exillted no longer but 
in e. U er gust tbe nceD tlon f 
tb pie er tbe u Is (H)() Is, 
tribunes 10 his ~rBOo t.......ter ....... to m," 0 
ooul'88, all judicial powers and authorities. 

Ail OR Lat T na of 
magistrate of anoient Rome. 

AT J A • dic' wr whi 
lay her m f r gion d j gme 
to recover land before execution was made 
of e ju me 

QUALIFICATION. Theendowment 
or acquirement which renders eli ible to 
p or itio 52 iss. ; o. 
It relates to the fitness or capacity of a 
party for a particular pursuit or profession; 
4 U. 3 I as 1 n no nly 

·imply the presence 0 every req to 
ma.nded, but the absence of every disqual-
iii ion po 1. M . 7 

QUALIFIED ELECTOR. A person 
who is Ie ally ualified to vote. 28 Wisc. 
35 

QUALIFIED FEE. One whioh has 
a lifi 'on bjoi d to 't, a d which 
m be erm ed ene th uah 
cation a.nnexed to it is at an end. A linut
at" to man and his heirs on the part 01 
his atlt aff s e pie f t 
speCles of estate. LIttleton § 254; 2 Bla. 
Com 100' ChaU R. P. 1iO. See BASK FEE. 

AL_i'll_ Il'LOB.l_M1 T. 
tra.nsfer of a. bill of exohange or promissory 
no to a 'nd e, . ho any' bi\, 
to e i orse th or us y e 
ployed for thi8 purpose are san. recour8, 
wi Ul; u 1 uv. I t. 1138 

QUAL.a...i'Du" 0A. ... .a:. ~ OATH. 

A1' ~ PBOpp'DTY Pr 
er not n i nat an, b 
which may sometimes subsist and at other 
ti n t ubsist. A defeasible and pre-
ca us ners , oh ts ong 
the thing i~ in actual use and occupation: 
e. first ropertyin animals/eramatur<E 
or li ,0 ir, her he alifl 
property arises from the nature of the 
thing; 8ecOnd, propE'rty in a thing held by 
an one a lee. her he lifi 
property arises not from the nature of the 
thing, but from the peculiar circumstances 
un rw hi he 2 . 
895 • 2 ent 3 7 ,2 oodd . .....ect. 5. 

Any ownership not absolute. 

Al rn V l'E Ape 
qualified to vote generally. 9 Colo. 629; 
or it rna mean a person qualified and act-
ual vot. U. 565 

QUALIFY. To become qualified or fit 
fo ny e 0 mp :ne To' 'lte t 
n _sa teps pr re 0 '11 se for 
appointment: as, to take an oath to dis-
cha e t dut' of offi to 've t 
bo req ed an e :lUto etc 

It is held synonyll1uu~ With pro ate in a 
statute authorizing probate judges to 
q fy L~ b \lee IIg t'\ nee 
Witnesses. etc. ~a P,w. Hep. tN. . 2 • 

QUA. T ,TTY 'OfPersons The 8tate of 
co itio f a 'SOl 

Two contrary qualities cannot be in the 
B9-1'ne person at the same time. Dig. 41. 10. 
4. 've one pr m to w 
quality of the person With whom he is con
tracting. In the United States the people 
a llu an URI int rci rig 

In Pleading. That wInch distmguishes 
one thin from another of the same kind. 

is, i ene , n sa whe Ie d 
laration a eges an injUry to the goods lind 
chattels or any contract relating to thE'm. 
th the ali ho be ted nd i 
also essentlal. In an action for the recovery 
of real estate, that its quality should be 
8h n : w her 00 ts 0 ow 
lands. or other lerelhtamen • whe er 
lands are meadow. pasture, or arable. etc. 
T sam rule equ th in act' 
for an injury eull opEl y, th ua 
should be shown; Ste\)h. PI. 214, 215. See. 
as th ario qu' i68 yli Pa 

[ It'is often allowable to omit from the in-
d' men an is Ido nec ry 
p ew pr ion ega nso ual 
or, in other words, those allegations which 
d ribe e e' whi ce in a ·ts 
h be don Th if c e i 
a felonious assault with a staff, and the 
p. f is f such n a-Rult w'th a stone or 
If wou ,al ed ave mg nw 
a sword, is proved to have been infhcted by 
a xe, or if a i8tol is staW to ha\'e beton 
10 ed , a Het nd till out 
hll.\'e been loaded with some oth!'!' dt'stl'uc
tive material, the cll/lI'gt' is substantially 
p ed, d va ceurs 1 EI 
Pl. C. 841; :; C. & P. 128; I} ad. 52.>. MS. 

UA. ·--:>IU E '"m' GE EllTm 
( . as ng he all bay im 
well). A clause inserted in commissions, 
w n s in um w w 'tu-n in 
L n, ign the nUl by ch 
offieer held his offioe. 

U.A: )0 cr- --:B.rL' ( . wI 
they tal n). 

In Practice. When a defendant. exoo-
u 0 dm tra pI Is e 
munstrat"1t, the plaintiff may pray to h 
jud ment of nflSets quando acciderint; 
B N. 16 Ba< br :Uc (Jf' ( 

A Similar Judgn ant ay tak at 
plaintiff'8 election, ~n an oo1:ion a~.illst an 
h on It'a ne per ICe7l nst 
o king lSSU 1 t plea. In her 
these cases if aBIIets afterwa.rds come to the 
h so e e lito r h . a&Ci /tK'-
m be ued ut ore ec n, 
issue, or there may be an action of debt, 
8U gesti am,,·-.ta·· 2 v. .8708 
It also met es me jud en 
aaaet8 in fUturo. 

ta g a . dg t i this f m the 
p tiff dmi tha he fen nt 
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tally administered to tbat time; 1 Pet. C. 
O. «2, n. ; and therefore the plaintiff will 
not be allowed to {ive evidenoe of effects 
come to defendant s hands before the judg
ment. For this reason the IlCire !tJ.CIlU on 
a judgment of assets quando acciderint 
must only pray execution of suoh assets as 
have come to the defendant's hands since 
the former judgment, and if it pray judg
ment of assets generally, it cannot be.sup
ported. See 2 Bouv. Inst. 8708; 11 Vmer, 
Abr. 379; Com. Dig. Pleader (2 D 9). 

QUABTI )[]JfOBIS (Lat.). The 
Jl&ID8 of a particular action in Louisiana. 
An action quanti minoria is one brou,ht 
for the reduotion of the prioe of a thing 
sold, in coDllequenoe of defects in the thing 
whioh is the object of the sale. 

Such action must be commenced within 
twelve months from the date of the sale, 
or from the time within which the defect 
became known to the purcbaler; 8 Kart. 
La. N. s. 281; 11 Kart. La. 11. 

QUABTrI'x. In Pleading. That 
whIch is susceptible of measure. 

It is a general rule that, when the declara
tion alleges an injurytogoodsandohattels, 
01' any contract relating to them, their 
quantity should be stated; Gould, Pl. § 85. 
And in actions for the recovery of real 
_tate the quantity of the land should be 
~ifled ; Braoton 431 Ii; 11 Co. 25 ~, M a ; 
Doctr. Plac. 85, 86 ; 1 East 441; 18 id. lOS ; 
Steph. Pl., Andr. ed. § 163. 

QUAB'tITx OF ESTATE. Its time 
of continuance, or degree of interest, 88 in 
fee, during life, or for years. See EsTATE. 

QU AlfTUM DAMNIFICATUS 
(Lat.). In Equity Practice. An issue 
clirected by a court of equity to be tried in 
a court of law, to ascertain by a trial before 
a jury the amount of damages suffered by 
the non-performance of some collateral 
undertakang whioh a penalty has been 
given to secure. When suoh damages 
have thus been ascertained, the court will 
grant relief upon their payment. 4 Bou
vier, Inst. n. 8913. 

QUANTUK lItIEB.UIT (Lat.). In 
PI~. As much as he has deserved. 

When a person employs another to do 
work for him, without any agreement as to 
his compensation, the law implies a promise 
from the employer to the workman that he 
will pay him for his services as muoh as he 
maT deserve or merit. In suoh case the 
plaintiff may suggest in his declaration 
that the defendant promised to pay him as 
muoh as he reasonably deserved, and then 
aver that 9is trouble was worth such a sum 
of money, which the defendant has omitted 
to pay. This is called an assumpsit on a 
quantum meruit. a Bla. Com. 162, 163; 1 
Viner, Abr. 848. See 43 Mo. App. MS. 

When there is an express oontract for a 
stipulated amount and mode of compen
sation for services, the plaintiff cannot 
abandon the contract and resort to an ac
tion for a ~ntum meruit on an implied 

VOL. n.-51 

UIIumpsit; 14 Johns. 826; 18 id. 169; 10 S. 
&: R. 286; Ans. Contr. 278-279; 61 Fed. 
Rep. 725. But see 7 Cra. 299; Stark. m ; 
Holt, N. P. 236; 10 Johns. 36; 12 id. 874; 
18 id. 56,94, 859; 14 id. 826; 5 M. &: W. 
114; 4 C. &: P. 93; 4 Scott N. s. 874; 4 
Taunt~ 475; 1 Ad. &: E. 838; 126 Ind. 461. 
See CoIIIION CoUNTS. 

QUABTl1J[ VALBBAT. (Lat. as 
much as it was worth). In Pleading. 
When goods are sold without specifying 
any price, the law implies a promise from 
the buyttl'to the seller that he will pay him 
for them as much as they were worth. 

The plaintiff may, in suoh case, suggest 
in his declaration that the defendant prom
ised to pay him as muoh as the said goods 
were worth, and then aver that they were 
worth so muoh, whioh the defendant has 
refused to pay. See the authorities cited 
under the artiole QUANTUJI MOUlT. 

QUA.B.A.B'TIlflI. In llaritime Law. 
The space of forty dap, or leu, during 
whioh the crew of a ship or vessel comiOlS 
from a port or place infected or su~ 
to be infected With disease are reqUired to 
remain on board after their arrival, before 
they can be permitted to land. It waa 
probably established by the Venetians in 
1484. Baker, Quar. 8. In England it is 
governed by 6 George IV. c. '78, and the 
Public Health Act of 18'75. Ships of war 
are bound, equally with meroharit ships, to 
reepeot municipal quarantine regulations. 

By act of congress of April 29, 1878, eh. 
86, vessels from foreign ports -where con
tagious and other disea.ses exist, are for
bidden to enter the United States, except
ing subject to certain regulations pre
scribed. 

The object of the quarantine is to ascer
tain whether the erew are infectt'd or not. 
To break the quarantille without len! au
thority is a misdemeanor; 1 Russ. Cr. 138. 

Quarantine regulations made by the 
states are sustainable as the exeroise of the 
police power; Cooley, Const. Lim. 729; 96 
U. S. 465; 118 id. 453; 57 Fed. Rep. 276. 
See 25 Am. L. Rev. 45, where the subject 
is discUBSed at large. The detention and 
disinfection of immigrants by order of a 
state board of health, with the purpose of 
preventing infeotious disease, ill not a 
regulation of foreign commerce by a state, 
within the meaning of the constitution; 
57 Fed. Rep. 276; 12 Wheat. 419. 

In oases of insurance of ships, the insurer 
is responsible when the insuranoe extends 
to her being moored in port twenty-four 
hours in safety, if before the twenty-four 
hours are expired she is ordered to perform 
quarantine, and any accident contemplated 
6y the polioy occur; 1 Marsh. Ins. 2M. 
Where a ship was prevt'nted from comply
ing with her oharter party by quarantine 
regulations, it was held that this was II re
straint of princes or rult'rs and people"; 
3 U. S. App. 147. See CHARTER PAItTY. 

See Baker, QI1Rrnntine ; 47 Am. St. Rep. 
540; fOLlOE POWER. 
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QUARANTINE 

In Beal Pro:perty. The space of forty 
days during which a widow has ar!i ht to 
remain in her late husband's princi man
sion immediately after his deat. The 
right of the widow is also called her quar
antine. 

In some of the states :provision has been 
made by statute seCurlDg to the widow 
this right for a greater or less spac:e of 
time. See 4 Kent 62; Digb. Hist. R. P. 
110; Walk. Am Law,9th ed. § 106,281; 3 
Washb. R. P., lith ed. *272. Quarantine 
is a personal right, forfeited, by impli
cation of a law, by second marriage; Co. 
Litt. 82. See Bacon, Abr. Dower (B) ; Co. 
Litt. 82 b, 34 b; Co. 2d Inst. 18, 17. 

QUARE (Lat.). In PleadiD.g. Where
fore. 

This word is used. sometimes in the writ in 
certain actions, but is inadmissible in a ma
terial averment in the pleadings, for it is 
merely interrogatory; and, therefore, when 
a declaration began with complaining of 
the defendant, .. wherefore witll force, etc., 
he broke and entered .. the plaintiff's close, 
it was considered ill; BaCOn, Abr. PleaB 
(B. Ii, 4) ; Gould, Pl. c. 3, Ii 84. 

QUABJI CLAUSUM FREGIT. See 
TREsPASS; TRESPASS QUARE CLAUSUM FRE
OIT. 

QUABE BJECIT INFBA TBBMI
lIUlrt. See E.JBcTM:BNT. 

QUARE IMPBDIT (Lat. why he hin
ders). In English Law. A real p0sses
sory action wliich can be brought only in 
the court of common pleas, and lies to re
cover a :presentation when the patron's 
right is disturbed, orto try a disputed title 
to an advowson. See DISTURBANCE; Mireh. 
Advow. 265; 2 Saund. 836 a. 

QUARE INCUMBBA VIT. Why he 
inoumbered. A writ which lay against a 
bishOp. who, within six months after the 
vacation of a benefice, conferred it on his 
clerk. whilst two others were contending at 
law for the right of presentation, calling 
upon him to show cause whJ ~e bad in· 
cumbered the ohurch. Reg. Orig. 82. 

QUARE OBSTRUXIT (l.at. why he 
obstructs). The name of a writ formerly· 
used. in favor of one who, having a right to 
pass through his neighbor's groundS, was 
prevented enjoying such right, because the 
owner of the grounds bad obstructed the 
way. 

Q U A B.'R1i!'[" A dispute; a difference. 
In Taw, particularly in releases, which are 
taken most strongly against the releasor, 
when a man releases aD quarrel he is said 
to release all actions, real and personal. 8 
Co. 1GB. 

QU ABBY. A place whence stones are 
dug for the purpose of being employed in 
building, making roads. ana the Iilr:e. In 
mining law it is said tc be an openexcava
tion where the works are visible at the sur
face. It is said to be derived from quad-

QUARRY 

ratan"", a stone-cutter or squarer. Bainbr. 
Mines 2. 

When a farm is let with an open quarry, 
the tenant may, when not restrained by 
his contract. take out the stone; but he has 
no right to open new quarries. See MINES ; 
WASTE. 

QUART. A liquid measure, contain
ing one-fourth part of a gallon. 

QUARTER. A Dleasure of length. 
equal to four inches. See MIwIURB. 

In the Law of War. By the end of the 
seventeenth century quarter became a reo
opized usage of war. It is forfeited only 
under exceptional oircumstances. 1. In case 
of absolute and overwhelming neceSl!ity. 
as where a small force is incumbered with 
a large number of prisoners in a savage and 
hostile country, and may be jUlltified in 
killing them for their own self-preservation. 
2. Where belligerents violate the laws of 
war they· may be refused quarter. S. By 
way of retaliation ~nst an enemy who 
has denied quarter WIthout a cause. Risley, 
The Law or War. 

QUARTER DAYS. Thefourdaysol 
the YEer on whioh rent payable quarterly 
becOmes due. 

QUARTER DOLLAR. A silver coin 
of the United States, of the value of twenty-
6vecents. 

Previous to the act.of Feb. 21, 1853, c.79. 
10 U. S. Stat. at Large 160, the weight of 
the quarter-dollar was one hundred and 
three and one-eighth grains; but coins 
struck after the passage of that act were of 
the weight of ninetY'six grains. The fine
ness was not altered by the aet cited: of 
one thousand parts, nine hundred are pure 
silver and one hundred alloy. By the act 
of 12th of }'eb. 1878, the weight of the 
quarter-doUar is fixed at one-half that of the 
half-dollar (twelve and one-half grams); 
R. S. § S.'>73; and by act of July 22,1876, 
it is made legal tender in all sums publio 
and private not exceeeding ten dollars; 1 -
Supplement R. S. p. 488. 

See HA.LF-DOLLAR; ANNUAL ASSAY; 
LEGAL TENDo. 

QUARTER-EAGLE. A gold coin of 
the Uni~ States, of the value of two and 
a half dollars. See MoNEY; CoiN. 

QUARTEB.-SALES. In New York a 
certain fraction of the purchase-money is 
often conditioned to be paid back on alien
ation of the estate; and this fine on ali~na- . 
tion is expressed as a tenth-sal~, a quarter
sales, etc. 7 Cow. 285; 7 Hill 2Ii3; 7 N. 
Y.490. 

QUARTER SEAL. In.800tohLaw. 
The seal kept by the director of the chan
cery in Scotland is so called. It is in the 
shape and impression of the fourth part of 
the great seal Bell, Diet. 

QUARTER SBSSIOllS. A court 
bea~ng this name, mostly invested with 
the trial of criminals. I t takes its name 
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QUARTER SESSIONS 803 QUASH 

from sitting quarterly, or once in three 
months. See CoURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS. 

The EngUah courts of quarter aesaions 
were erected during the reign of Edward 
DL See stat. 88 Edw. m.; Crabb, Eng. 
Law B78. 

QUABTlIB-YBAB. In the computa
tion of time, a ~uarter-year consists of 
ninety-one days. Co. Litt. 1M b; 9 Rolle, 
Abr. 391, 1. 4O~ 

QUABTlIB.IlfG. Abarbarouapunish
ment formerly infiicted on crimiDala by 
tearing them to pieces by meana of four 
horses, one attached to each limb. 

QUABTBB.ING OF SOLDIEBS. 
Furnishing soldiers with board or lodging 
or both. The constitution of the United 
States, Amendm. art. 3. provides that II no 
soldier shall. in time of peace, be quartered 
in any house without the consent of the 
owner, nor in time of war but in a manner 
to be prescribed by law." See Cooley. 
Const. Lim., 8th ed. 373; Rawle, Conat. 196. 

QUABTlIBOON. One who has had 
one of hiB grandparents of the black or 
African race. 

QUABTO DIE POST (Lat. fourth 
day after). Appearance-day, which is the 
foUrth day inclusive from the return olthe 
writ; and if the person summoned appMI'B 
on that day, it iB sufficient. On thiB day, 
also, the court begins to sit for despatch of 
busineBB. These three days were originally 
given &8 an !ndulgence. 8 Sharsw. BI~ 
Com. 978*; Tldd, New Pr. 134. But th18 
practice is now altered. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 
76. It still obtains in Pennsylvania. 

QUASH. InPraotioe. Toovertbrow 
or annul. 

When proceedings are clearly irrellUlar 
and void, the courts will quash them, Doth 
in civil and criminal cases: for example, 
when the array is clearly irregular, as, if 
the jurors have been selected by persons 
not authorized by law, it will be quashed. 
3 Bouvier, Inst. n. 3342. 

In criminal cases, when an indictment 
is so defective that no judgment can be 
given ullOn it, should the defendant be 
convicteil, the court, upon application, 
~ill, in general, quash it: as, if it have no 
jurisdiction of the offence ch~d, or 
when the matter charged is not indictable; 
1 Burr. 516. M3; Andr. 226; 49 Fed. Rep. 
914. It is in the discretion of the court to 
quash an indictment or to leave the de
fendant to a .motion inarreat.of judRDent; 
1 Cush. 189, 97 N. C. 401. 100 iii. 548. 
When the application to quash is made on 
the part of the defendant, in English prac
tice, the court rnerally refuses to quash 
the indictmen when it appMI'B some 
enormous crime has been committed; 
Comyns, Dig. Indictment (H) ; Willi. 826; 
3 Term 691; /; Mod. 18; 6 id. 42; 3 Burr. 
1841; Bacon, Abr. Indict""mt (K). 

When the application is made on the 
part of the prosecution, the indictment 

will be quashed whenever it is defective 
so that the defendant cannot be com·icted. 
and the prosecution appears to be bona fide. 
If the prosecution be instituted by the at
torney-general, he may, in some states, 
enter a noUe prosequi, which has the same 
effect; 1 Dougl. 289, 240. The application 
should be made before plea pleaded: Lea:ch 
11; 4 How. StateTr. 28S; 1 HaleM; Fost. 
281; M Pac. Rep. (Idaho) 710; and before 
the defendant's recognizance has been for
feited; 1 Salt. 880. See CAS8BTUR BREVE. 

QUASI (Lat. as if, almOlli). A term 
used to mark a resemblance, and which 
sUpposell a difference between two objects •• 
Dig. 11. 7. 1. 8. 1. See 60 Ill. 409. It is 
exclusively a term of claBBidcation, Pre
fixed to a term of Roman law, it implies 
that the conception to which it serves &8 
an index is connected with the concep
tion with which the comparison is insti
tuted by a strong super1lef&1 analogy or re
semblaDce. It negatives the idea of iden
tity, but points out that the conceptions 
are sufficiently similar for one to be classed 
as the equal of the other; Maine, Anc. Law 
832. Civilians use the expressions quari
contmcttU, QUa8i-delictum, ~, 
quaei-tradifW, etc. 

QUASI.AJ!'J!'LNr!'x. In Civil Law. 
The affinity which exists between two per
sons, one of whom bas been betrothed to 
the kindred of the other, but who have 
never been married. See AFFINITY. 

QUASI-CONTRACTUS (Lat.). In 
CiVil Law. An obligation similar in char
aoterto that of a contract, but which arises 
not from an agreement of parties but from 
some relation between tliem, or from & 
voluntary act of one of them. 

An obligation sprin~ng from voluntary 
and lawful acts of parties in the absence of 
any agreement. Howe. Stud. eiv. L. 171. 

An obligation which grows out of certain 
relations between persons whereby they 
become bound to f'ach other by duties sim
ilar to those arising from a contract. 
Morey, Rom. L. 871. 

Qualli-contracts were a well-defined olaBB 
under the civil law. By the civil code of 
Louisiana they are defined to be "the law
ful and {lurely voluntary acts of a man, 
from which there results any obligation 
whatever to a third person and sometimes 
a reciprocal obligation between ,p&rties. 
In quasi-contract the obligation anses not 
from conaent, as in the case of contracts, 
but from the law or natural equity. The 
term was not found in the common law, 
but it has been taken by writers of the 
common law from the Roman law and may 
be considered now as quite domesticated 
even to the extent of being used as the 
title of a very valuable common-law text 
boot; Keener, Quasi!Contract. The sub
ject will be found treated in a sub-title of 
CoNTRACT, IUpra. See also CoNTRACTUAL 
OBLIGATION. . 

It need only be added here that Q1l(l3i
contracts were in the Roman law of almost 
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QUASI-CONTRACTU8 

in1lnite variety but were divided into dve 
olaaaes :-1 Negotiorum gestio, the manage
ment of the affairs of another, without au
thority. 2, TuteltB adminiatratio, the ad
ministration of a tutorship. 8..Rei com
munia adminiatratio, or communio bono
nm, the management of common property. 
4. Hereditatia aditio, the entering upon an 
inheritance. 5, Jndebiti Solutio, payment 
by mistake of money not due. They all 
have certain general features l as that from 
their nature each has an affinity with lOme 
contract; and ~ns under disabilities 
may be affected by them though incapable 
of contracting. A common error which 
needs to be avoided is the confusion of 
quaai-contracts with implied contracts. 
The latter are l'fI&l contrat.-ta, differing from 
express contracts in the nature of the 
prcof b1 which they are established, but 
in qtUlft-COntracts the essential part of the 
contract, the agreement or convention, is 
wanting; Maine, Ano. L. 882. See, gener
ally, Inst. S. sa; Dig. 8. 5; Ayl. Pando b. 
4, tit. 81; 1 Bro. Civ. L. 886; Erak. Inat. 
8. S. 16; Pard. n. 192; Poth. ObI. n. 118; 
Kerl. RArJ. h. t.; Keener, Quasf-Contract; 
Howe, stud. Ci .... L. Lect. x.; Morey, Rom. 
I.e.w 871; Bohm, Inat. Rom. I.e.w 811i-21. 

QUASI·COBPOBATIONS. .A. term 
applied to thoee bodies or municipal socie
ties which, though not vested with the 
general ~wers of corporations, are yet rec
ognized, by statutes or immemorial usa.r., 
as persons or aggregate corporations, wIth 
precise duties which may be enfolOad, and 
privileges which may be maintained by 
suits at law. They may be considered 
quaaHlorporations, with limited powers, 
OCHlxteD81 ve with the duties impoa8d upon 
them by statute or usage, but restraiDed 
from a general use of the authority which 
belongs to thoee metaphysical ~ by 
the common law. See 18 Mass. 192; L. R. 
1 H. L. 298; Boone, Corp. flO. 

Among ~rporatlons may be 
ranted counties, and also towns, towDshi,p!, 
parishes, hundreds, and other political divi
sions of counties, which are established 
without an express charter of incorpora
tion; oommi881oners of a county, Most of 
the commissions instituted for public use, 
IlUpervi80rs of highways, overseers, or 
gUardians or the poor, loan officers of a 
county, trustees of a 8Ohool fund, trustees 
of the poor, school di!!triots, trustees of 
IOhools, judges of a court authorized to 
take bonds to themselves in their official 
cay'!wity, and the like. who are invested 
WIth cor~rate powers Bub modo and for a 
few sp80lfled purposes only • The governor 
of a state bas been held a quari-corpora
tion 8Ole; 8 Humph. 176; 80 Bas a trustee 
of a friendly 800iety in whom, by statute. 
property is vested, and by and against 
whom IlUits may be brought; lee 1 B. &; 
Ald. 157 ; so of a levee district organized 
by Mtute to reclaim land from overflow: 
51 Cal. 406; and fire departmpnts having 
b7 Mtute certain powers and dutiell which 
I18OeIIIt&rily invest them with a limited 

QUASI-CORPORATIONS 

capacity to sue and be sued; 1 Sweeny 
224. It may be laiddownasa general rule 
that where a body is oreated by statute 
~ng powers and duties which involve 
mcidentally: a quali1led ca~ty to sue 
and be sued, suCh body is to be OODaidered 
a quari-corporation; it!.; 51 Cal. 406. 
Bee, generally, Ang. &; A. Corp. § .. ; 18 
Am. Dec. 524; Beach!~. COrp. sm, n. 
1008; but not suoh a bOOyas the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church, which 
has not the capacity to sue and be sued; 4 
Wbart. 581; Ang. & A. Corp. § 24. See 
CoRPORATION; MUNICIPAL CoRPORATION. 

QUASI.CRIMES •. Offences for which 
some ~n other than the actual ~ 
Rator 18 responsible, the perpetrator g 
presumed to act by command of the re-
8pC>nsible party. 

Injuries whioh have been unintention
ally cansed. Bee MAS'l'BR AND SBBV.&5T. 

All o1fences not; crimes or miademean
oraoL!:: which are in the nature of crimea; 
& of o1fenoes against the public which 
have not been declaled crimes, but WI'ODgs 
against the general or =sublio whicll 
it is proper should be re or p1JI1iabed 
by forfeitures and peri&lties. 68 111. 8715. 
See 29 )[inn. 182. 

QUASI-DELICT. In Civil Law. 
An act whereby a person, without malice, 
but by fault, negligence, or imprudence 
not legally exoU8&b1e, causea injury to 
another. 

A quaai-delict may be publio or private ; 
the n~lect of the affairs of & community, 
when It is our duty to attend to them, may 
be a crime: the neglect of a private matter, 
under similar circumstances, may be the 
ground of a civil action. Bowyer, Mod. 
Civ. I.e.w, C. 48, P. •. 

QUASI-DEPOSIT. A kind of invol
untary bailment, which tates plaoe where 
a person acquires posaeaaion ~ Pl'OJMIrty 
laWfully, by finding. Story, Bailm. § 85. 

QUASI-DEBBLICT. The condition 
of a vessel which is not abandoned, but 
thoee on board of which are physically in
capable of doing anything for their safety. 
1 Newb. Adm. 452. 

QUASI-ENTAIL. An estate pur 
autre N, to a man and the heirs of his 
body. 

The IDtereBt 10 graDted 18 Dot properly an ... 
tal!\ but 10 far ID the DAture of ODe that It wIIIp 
to uae heir of the body .. apeclaI occupant duriq 
tile lite of the ceetui V1Ie vie ID the __ .. 
an estate of IDberitaDoe would d_d. If limited 
to the graDtee and the beIn or hIa body. 

QUASI-l!'BE. An estate gained by 
wrong. 

QU ASI-OPPl!lNClIB. See QuASl-
CRDlES. 

QUASI-PA.B.TNBB8. Partners of 
lands. goods, or chattels, who are not aotual 
partnel'R. are 80metimes 80 called. Pothier. 
ile 8oci~t~ App. n. 184. See PART-Ownaa. 

QUASI-PBBSONALTY. Things im
movable in point of law; though fixed to 
things real either actually or flOti~. 
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QUASI-PERSONALTY 

QUABI-POSTHUIIOUS ClIILD. 
In Ci'ril Law. One who, born during 
the life of his grandfather or other male 
8I08ndant, was not his heir at the time he 
made his testament, but who b:y the death 
of his father became his heir ID his life
time. lnat. 2. IS. 2; Dig. 28. 8. 18. 

QUASI-PUBLIO CORPORATION. 
Bee ColU'OBATION. 

QUASI-PURCHASB. This term is 
uaeil in the oivillaw to denote that a thing 
is to be oonsidered as purchased from the 
presumed oonaent of the owner of a thing; 
as, if a man should consume a oheese, 
whioh is in his posseuion and belonging to 
another, with an intent to pay the price 
of it to the owner, the ooD88ntof the latter 
will be presumed, as the oheese would have 
been sllOiled by keeping it longer. Wolff, 
Dr. de la Nat. § 691. 

QUASI-REALTY. Things which are 
fixed in contemJ)lation of law to realty, 
but movable in themselves, as heirlooms 
(or limbs of the inheritance), title deeds, 
court rolls, etc. Whart. Law Lex. 

QUASI-TRADI'l'IO (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. A term used to designate that 
a penon is in the use of the property of an
other, which the latter suffers and does 
not oppoae. Lee. Elem. § 896. It also sig
nifies the act by whioh tile right of prop
erty is ceded in a thing to a person who 18 
in posseuion of it; as, if I loan a boat to 
Paul. and deliver it to him, and after
wards I sell him the boat, it is not requia
ite that he should deliver the boat to me 
to be again delivered to him: there is a 
quari-tri1.dition or delivery. 

QUATUORVIB.I (Lat. four men). 
In 1J.oman Law. Magistrates who had 
the care and iDllpeotion of roads. Dig 1. 
2. S. SO. 

QUAY. A wharf a.t which to load or 
land ~oods. (Sometimes spelled keg.) 

In Its enlarged sense the word quay 
means the whole space between the first 
row of houses of a city. and the sea or 
river: Ii La. 152, 215. So much of the quay 
as is requisite for the public use of loading 
and unroading vessels is publio property, 
and cannot be appropriated to pnvate use, 
but the rest may be private property. 

A public quay in a city, dedicated to 
publio use. does not cease to be locus pub
licus and become private property because 
it is leased by the public authorities for a 
purpose subservient to the public use; 140 
U. S. 654. 

QUE EST :MES:ME (L. Fr.). Whioh 
is the same. 8f,e QUAi: EST EADBJI. 

QUE ESTATE (quem .tatum., or wAich 
eatate). A plea by whiohamanpresoribes 
in himself thOle whose estate he holds. B 
Bla. Com. 270; 18 Viner, Abr. 188-140 ; Co. 
Litt. 121 a. 

QUBAB'. A worihlea woman; a 

QUEAN 

strumpet. The meaning of this word, which 
is now seldom used, is said not to be well 
ucertained. BRolle, Abr. 296; Bacon, Abr. 
Slander (U 8). 

QUBBBO. One of the provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada. The government is 
v8lJted in a lieutenant-governor and re
sponsible ministry. There is a legislative 
council of 24 members and a legislative 
assembly of 68 members. Quebec is the 
seat of government. Justice is adminia
tered by a chief justice of queen's bench 
and five puisne judges, the cllief justice of 
the superior court and 26 puisne judges, a 
~dge of the vice-admiralty court. and a 
Judge of sesaioD8 of the peace at Montreal. 

The Judiclalllyatem In the proYIDce of Quebec Is 
bued u~n that In France In thelut Ct!lIltUI")'. while 
that In Ontario IIIId the other provlnoes Is mod
elled mainly after the EngUIIh BYBtem. 

The province of QuebeC Is divided Into twentJ' 
Judicial district., iii which circuit IIIId IlUperlOl' 
courts are held. The circuit. court baa jurlsdlctloll 
In CIIIM!8 up to •• ezcept.1n MOlltreallllld Quebec, 
where It Ii limited to flOO. The Buperior court baa 
unlimited Jurisdiction In c1vU matten beyond tha& 
of the cIrcUIt. A BIngle IlUperior court judge pre
Bld_ over eecb court. The court of review 111 a re
visionary tribunal conBlBtlng of three judgt>a of the 
lIuperior court, BItting In Montreal and Quebec. be
fore which aU lupt!r1or court _ IIIId CIIIM!8 In the 
circuit court over fUlO may be re-argued. after de
cillion of a single Judge. The jud,ment of tbla 
court.-coDllrmlng or reverIIiDg the original judI" 
ment.-becom_ the judgment Of record. but In _ 
of a revenal of the onglnal ju~entllll appeal mal 
be taken to the court of queen s bench (appeal BIde) 
to which appeals may a\lio be taken direct from the 
IIrstJudgment. Thill court consist of BIz judgee, 
live whom conatltute a full beDcb. and Blta alter
nately at Montreal IIIId Quebec. A judge of this 
court III detailed In botli Montreal and Quebec to 
hold tbe terma of the criminal court, a duty Im
poIIt!ld In countr)' dlstrlcta upon tbe judge of the 
_perlor court. 

In this province (Quebec) the members of the 
bar are Ilicof1l(lratecf by act of parliament under 
the name of .. The Bar of the Province of Quebec," 
with abllolute control over their own orgaulmtlou. 
-both .. to admlalon to Its ranks IIIId control IIIId 
dllclpllne over Ita members. 

The notarial profealon Is also regularly 0E 
and Incorporated. Its members are ob to 
take a certaiD course of study and clerkship De ore 
admlllllloD. A notary when once admitted becolllflll 
a public functionary. Documents executed before 
him remain always In bls custody. aDd copies only 
111'8 dellYered to tbe parties, but tbese coples when 
authenticated by the notary make proof of them
Mlves In aU courts and leltal proceedings. Upon 
the d~ of the notary his original documents 
(miftute., &II they are called). all num bered consecu
tlvely, are delivered up to the clerk of t he ~uperlor 
court and deposited In the archives of that court 
for future reference. A very elaborate system of 
reclatration Is In force In all the provinces for all . 
transactions affecting real eBtate, and throughout 
the cities and older provinoes, Cadastral plans are 
In force showing the exact position and dfmenslonB 
of each property with Its Cildaatral number. which 
III a sulftcient deSignation of It for legal or reglstra· 
tlon purposes. 

In tbe province ot Quebec elther the English or 
French language may be uaed In contracts, In wrltB 
or other legal proceedlngll or pleadings, and both 
languages are uaed In air olftcl&l proclamationa IIIId 
In \he publication of the lItatutes. 

In the other provinces the English language 0Dly 
Is olftclally useil, and the procedure In all the courts 
-hued upon that 01 EiJglaDd-IB quite u.l_ 
and Blmllar to tbat IItIllIn use there. 

QUlIElf. A woman who is sovereign 
of a kingdom. The wife of a king. 

Q'UJDIlf ANNE'S BOUN'l'Y. By 
stat. 2 Anne, o. 11, all the revenue of ~ 
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fruits and tenths was vesred in trudtboB ~ U ~L- (Lat .. n ti n J ef TE· 
The p1&lUtiff was 
an,ad srie, 

fo ev ," I f n: a ~r] t\l I n f t e . n ny ourt of j "stice. 
au~entation of poor livings. 1 BIll.. (;om. call ~e.,.", or comp lI.i 
21._ , B_"I1, .&_1. -!& 2{ -2 I. 0 pI in 0 de-'ar ti 1.8 ~n-,d ue-

ll--gr-N' O-r TT. T if 0 a rela. Jacob, Law D1Ct. 

rei~ing king. 1 Bill.. Com. 218. She lS C ~~r&TJ'y)I8C~-¥rf~.A i: JR-
lc._ E._ ur.)n y he a as 't Ie ~l as ) .6tJ..tIia.NuA.. A writ y v. h ch lie w 
h rw of oontl"l''!ting, suing. etc. ld. _-' "f . t a ::u 0 18 Y c -m 11.1 a fe~')8~ft 

qUEEN DOW A.GER. The widow of made to the king hilJlSt!lf. Oefore the king 
a ki g. Sh )..s ..10_ 0 t e c::.. iv e s ..w h c n 1. RE. ig 12' 
b-lon-in t<- a e c~'l8ort. 1 H1& Corn. I""U IP",L A. T'VOFFtCT081 TE8T~-
2lw. .MJ!il'h.'1 ,Lat. com~4'int 0 an undu if 
~t,E1..H-..K. L. r ya re en e L- or ok nd 7i '" -n ~"t"'lI"1T sr-ci..-

10 gi g h e er- q e ~ '!O .... durin ... her' of action allowed to a child who had Deen 
marnage w1th'tlie king. and due in..n unJ.18 Y lSi he te t se as e he i 
e 1'J.PEl 0 w 0 BI m, e I ta,' fo doti on thepr'ilSumptionoflaw. in such 
fine or offer to the king of ten marks or up- , C&6tlS, tha.t the p..ren w..s ot lS g 
'" rd., i C..l8 eJ .. ti a y l'l t r n' d. C-'vi U6 If .' 2 Tl"e t 8~ ; Bell 
privilAge "Onferred by the crown. It is due I Dict. 
of .-ewrd on he ~r m~ of he fin. t ~U....l8_1. _If. L,m th g .in co tr 
'" 8 r at D -te lU h re -n f Cha lee I. I ve~y r -hI h J"ay '>e the AUbJect of con· 
It lS now qwte 01l801ete. 1 BIll.. (,om. 2~ I trovetsy. 89,dic.-sJ. 
II ; or !II( e, Ie - a1 ... -S. IT an 8< me 'n: - 8 1 oy d. 'n ft,)JJ'e 

"1l1CJ""'l1f ""'.F'll'" lJ""T S e ho holds I countri6!l. ~y torture,. to comrl. suppo5(ru 
the crown in her own rIght. She has the I p._lt f1 m ls ) 184 08< .t l~ ac om 
Ill, Ile du 81 &J 1 eJ 18 VE . C. 38 a ph"M or to ackJ.lowledge the1f crlmeil. 
kin.g. St.a.t.l Car. I. st. 8, c. 1 ; 1 B1&. Com. I .w. to.vUl_ lS CL..let.. q1L8tt l .ec Ll8 
2 \\,. 90 18 he n rt liB"" Fl'!"n P"Ol'.aed IS made 

-oc. • -30._ -. I to su1Ier pain, he is aslml '1m.. ic, • .s -J 
.ltB1.N" J. [)' 0 &..Ii: f e DV ~ hi u JO d ril eo acon-pli-~ T'-is' 

CATlI: I unknown in the United States. t!ee Pothier. 
QUEEN'8COUN8EL. HarrlSters ap-! PL,e ToO r ::'7nll el ~ :t., :' f . 

pc. nLi _.3 ,_ ..IU, jQ tc th C 0\11 I t e • vi e 18 A J te,..-ogatlon put t.n 
nO'nination of the lord chAncellor takinj a WItness, requesting him IiO de<:; fI:I the 
pre~ enva o,:e! 0 u...ry ~ ris_:,n., a rt h (ttl 0 ac 8 fl II h k 0"," 
h- 1 .., t e r v eg-- of e--lI" a ft'lk ~1'"1 them. _ 
38 thel~ professIOnal rove. Bet, [10118J App. '-..1e iO-J L_e it r en -ai r ea 'ne 

C J. 2. By g"'ne""ll ueation is meant such a one 

1,rllr"Y' F"U"l£"il A pl--un usoti 
in bills of lading ImportlUg a hmiUltion 
u. )U he ia Ii C! tl: sl) IVI r nd r 
the contract thereIn contained. 

ti cl de~th e m..s f e __ Iveiul 
of th Cl'pri ; 114 L. J C P 14 It dOAe 
not include the..ct... 0 an arwEfu ba d of 
d n 'at MI 1 ell 7; r r-'z -e f 
j[OOds by a foreIgn revenue offiCIal for a 
Ii _&< 0 ra en e -~W; (" B 51. t 
is le8IO extflnsive in its scope tlia.n Restraint 
o R1.uen. an P.-Ut-..8, • .). &.._ I.'BLC 
E--u" . 

qtT1il]P.N'8 P'QO<Y.I'Oll. A proctor or 
If(, ciwr rep es..nti g h c • ..>w _ i t e 
f III ac- 'CE" of th or'ute of P1""lbet~ 
and dIVOrce. :hoz. &; ·w'. £AW DlCt. 

~t.E1.N L-B.-'. A 01 y f n..t 
B 'ta' i-cl di e h Ie or'"hen-rt;e'"'l 
portion of the continent of AUlitraha. It 
'" B I p8 ~t. f IT N w -0 h -Va 18 'n 
181,t. It has a .Irovemor appointed by the 
ClwW •• a L. ILJeLbl CLJ8i irl 0 t 0 
h 'l8f""'. Th leo:is1D,tive "')uncil ron,sv.t.e 
of 1fT bfe lOelllb..,"8 appulDt.:.d y be con 
a e eg' 1& 've ar1rr ly of 2 ,er-
bers elected for three years by the people. 
T C 1111 lIE th c f' t r af a h' f 
jl ... ti" .... four Quisne judges and three dis
n. t-->lLvj Jg....s. 

as~wre..thew1 neodtvst&~ h k w, 
wi 0 a ys gr--st' n '-..,in rr-,d ".0 h'JJ' . 
as, Who pave the blotO , 

IE d1 g ~ 0 is ne h' h at th 
mind of the witness to the &nswer. or sug-
&es _J m. L, _~ A B v it tl 
'Ilc-., , 

'J.ne ~m&Iul c..lle a question by w ic 
h fa 0 s pI" ed ar w ic t i te 

roJ[&tor expected or wisbed to find aaserteu 
n nd by he n we w S I ac: k ow ( 

the prn1)()lU>d respondent, a suggutive inter-
&'O/s .. tion: 38, 1 n ou n m.. A B 
'le- L '.0 G '}u-!T' N. 

In Practice. A POInt on which the 
,>&:-.ie...af n are, n w c is u 
'Dit+.eci to the d8l'1sion of a judge and jury. 

',.hen t e ou 0 di..el'\.. c ar ~es -B L 
~ t e '-,w 's a '}6~ai state f fDcts 

thlS is said to ve a ieaal9'"Utwr., and when 
h p8 Y eI' ur: tJ· 1 tc bE dE . d b 

the court; when it arises as to the truth or 
aLlh_.>d f c • t si 11.<., ~8 OJ 01. ac 

"Uld is t<- bE> df"'id.,q by the jury. See 
JUHY. 

r'OC b 0 -as-na e ue- io is held 
synonymous with proof oeyond re&8<Onable 
10 bt 11 N C .. 
'~8 OrE C-J 18 -::rr (L -t.~ 1-

Roman Law. Officers entrusted with 
11 en 0 th p bl IT ne .. 

UI\ Lt; uy ---' " ~ ~ 



QUESTORES CLASSICI 807 QUIA TIMET 

Their duties consisted in making the nec
essary payments from the amJriU1II, and re
ceiving the publio revenues. Of both they 
bad to keep correct accounts in their tab
ula! publicce. Demands which anyone 
might have on the lllrarium, and outstand
ing debts were likewise registered by them. 
FiDes to be paid to the public treasury 
were registered and exacted by them. 
They were likewise to provide proper ac
commodatiol1s for foreign ambasSadors and 
such person as were connected with the re
publio by ties of publio hospitality. Lastly, 
they were charged with the care of the 
burials and monuments of distinguished 
men, the expenses for whioh had been de
creed by the senate to be paid by the treas
ury. Their number at first was confined 
to two; but this was afterwards increased 
as the empire became extended. There 
were questors of oities and of provinces, and 
questors of the army; the latter were in 
fact paymasters. 

QUli:STOBBS PABBlCIDII (Lat.). 
In B.oman Law. Publio a.oouaers, two in 
number, who conducted the accusation of 
persons guilty of murder or any other cap
ital offence, and carried the sentence into 
~xecution. They ceased to be appointed at 
an early period. Smith, Diot. Gr. &; Rom. 
Antiq. 

QUli:STUS EST NOBIS. A writ of 
nuisance, which, by 15 Edw. I., lay against 
him to whom a house or other thing that 
caused a nuisance descended or was alien
ated; whereas, before that statute the 
action lay only against him who firstlevied 
or caused the nuisance to the damage of his 
neighbor. Cowel. 

QUI DlPROVIDB. A auperaedeaa 
granted. where a writ was erroneoUsly sued 
out or misawarded. 

QUI TAlI: (Lat. who as well). An ac
tion under a statute which imposes a pen
alty for the doing or not doing an act, and 
gives that penalty in part to whomsoever 
will sue for the same, and the other part to 
the commonwealth, or some charitable, 
literary, or other institution, and makes it 
recoverable by action. The plaintitf de
acribes himself as suing as well for the 
commonwealth, for example, as for him-
1Ieif. Espinasse, Pen. Aot 5, 8; 1 Viner, 
Abr. 197; 1 Salk. t29. Do; Baa. Abr. 
~UIA(Lat.). In l'Iee.ding. Because. 

ThIS word is considered a term of affirma
tion. It is sufficiently direct and positive 
for introducing a mate~l averment. 1 
Saund. 117, n. 4; Com. Dig. Pleader (C 77). 

QUIA lDtPTOB.BS (Lat.). A name 
.sometimes given to the English Statute of 
Westminster 8,18 Edw. I. o. 1. whioh pro
hibited sub-infeudation; so called from its 
initial words. 2 Bla. Com. 91. See MANOR; 
8UB-INI'EUDATlON; TuUM. 

QUIA TDD:T (Lat. because he fears). 
A term applied to preventive or antici
patory remedies. Aooordingto Lord Coke, 

.. there be six writs of law that may be 
maintained quia timet, before any molesta
tion, distress, or impleading: as, Fir.t, a 
man may have his writ or mesne before he 
be dis trained. Second, a warrantia charta, 
before he be impleaded. Tilit-d, a 71'00-
.traverunt, before any distress or vexa
tion. Fou.rth, an audita querela. before 
any execution sued. Filtl&, & curia clau
denda, before any default of enclosure. 
Sizth, a ne injuste vere., before any dis
tress or molestation. And these are called 
brevia anticipantia, writs of prevention.·' 
Co. Litt. 100. And see 7 Bro. P. C. 125. 

These writs are ~nerally obsolete. In 
chancery, when it IS contemplated to pre
vent an expected injury, a Dill quia tunef 
is filed. See BILL QuIA TmET. 

QUIBBLB. A slight difficulty raised 
without necessity or propriety; a cavil. 

No justly eminent member of the bar 
will resort to a quibble in his argument. 
It is contrary to his cath, which is to be 
true to the court as well as to the client; 
and bad policy, because by resorting to it 
he will lose his character as a man of 
probity. 

QUICK DESPATCH. Astesmerchar
tered to be discharged with customary 
"quick despatch" arrived in port, March 
8th, was ordered to berth March 10th, and 
began to discharge March 11th at one 
o'clock, and completed March 20th at ncon ; 
discharged by " sticks" instead of platform 
scales, and from but one hatch, while there 
were four to be discharged from. It was 
held that this was not .. customary quick 
despatch"; 28 U. S. App. 888. See DB
JlURRA.OE; LAy DAYS. 

QUICK WITH CHILD. See QUlCK
BNlNO. 

QUI:';JUSNING. In Jledioal Juris
prudence. The sensation a mother has of 
the motion of the child she has con('.eived. 

The period when quickening is first ex
perienced varies from the tE-nth to the 
twenty-fifth, but is usuulh' about the six
teentli week from conception; Denman, 
Midw.129. 

It was formerly supposed that either the 
child was not alive until the time of quick
ening, or that it had acquired some new 
kind of existence that it did not possl'SS 
before: hence-the presum:rtion of law that 
dates the life of the ohil from that time. 

The child is, in truth, alive from the first 
moment of conception, and, 8C('ording to 
its age and state of develo'pml'nt, has dif
ferent modes of manifestmg its life, and, 
during a portion of the period of Itestation, 
by its motion. Br the growth of the em
bryo, the womb IS enlarged until it be
comes of too great a size to be contained in 
the pelvis, it then rises to the abdomen, 
when the motion of the fretu.~ is for the 
first time felt. 

Quickening as indicating a distinct point 
in the existence ofthefcetus has no founda
tion in physiolo~ ; for it arises merely from 
the relation whIch the organs of gestation 
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QUICKENING 808 QUIETUS 

bear to the parts that surround them; it 
may take pl80e early or late, according to 
the condition of theiIe dUferent parts, but 
not from any inherent vitality for the fil'llt 
time manifeated by the fmtus. 

Aslife, by law, is said to commence when 
a woman 1lnt becomes quiok with child, 
80 procuring an abortion after that period 
is a misdemeanor. Before this time, for
merly the law did not interfere to prevent a 
pregnant woman convicted of a capital 
offence from being executed; 2 Hale, Pl. 
Cr. 413. U, however, the humanity of the 
law of the present day would not 8.llow a 
woman to be executed who is, as Black
stone terms it, privement enceinte, Com. 
129, i. e. "regnant, although not quick, it 
would be but carrying out the same desire 
to interfere with long-establiahed rules, to 
hold that the penalty for procuring abortion 
should also extend to the whole period of 

~of~th ohild is having conoeived ; 
49 N. Y. 86; with quick ohild is where the 
ohild has quickened." 8 C. &; P. 265; ap
proved in 1 Leg. Gaz. Rep. (Pa.) 183; 2 
Whar. &;St. Med. Jur.,4thed.m. §7. See 
98 Am. Dec. 60, n. ; 2 Zabr. 52. 

QUID JURIS CLDtAT. A judicial 
writ issued out of the record of a fine which 
lay for the grantee of a reversion or re
mainder, when the particular tenant would 
not attom. Cowet 

QUID PRO QUO (I.&t. whatforwhat). 
A term denoting the consideration of a 
contract. See CO. Litt.47 b; 7 M. &; G. 998. 

QUIDAJ[ (Lat. lOme one; somebody). 
In "Frenoh Law. A term used to express 
an unknown person, or one who ('.annot be 
named. 

Aquidam is usually described by the feat
ures of his face the color of his hair, his 
height, his olothing, and the like, in any 
prooe88 whioh may be i88ued against him. 
Merlin, lUpert. 

QUIETENJOYJDIN'l'. Thenameof 
a covenant in a lease, by whioh the lessor 
agrees that the lessee ah8ll peaceably enjoy 
tlie premises leased. This covenant goes 
to the ~on, and not to the t~tle ; 8 
Johns. 471; 5 id. 120; 2 Dev. 888; 8id. 200. 
A covenant for quiet enjoyment does not 
extend as far as a covenant of warranty; 
1 Aik. 288. 

The covenant for quiet enjoyment is 
broken only by an entry, or lawful expul
sion from, or some actual disturbance in, 
the J)08II888ion; 8 Johns. 471 i 8 ill. 198; 15 
ill. 483; 7 Wend. 281; 2 Hill N. Y. 105; 
Ham. Cov. 35; 9 Mete. 63; 4 Wbart. 86; 4 
Cow. 840. But the tortious entry of the 
covenantor, without title, is a breach of 
the covenant for quiet enjoyment ; 7 Johns. 
876. The covenant for quiet poIIII6II8ion in 
a deed merges all previous representatives 
as to the ~on, and limite the liability 
growing out of them; 180 U. S. 648. 

See CoVBNANT l"OR QUIET ENJOYJIBNT. 

QUIBT Tl'l'LB. See BILL TO QUIET 
PoliBIIIBION AND TITLE. 

QUIETUS (Lat. freed or acquitted). 
In Bngliah Law. A discharge; an ac
quittanoe. 

An instrument by the clerk of the pip& 
and auditors in the exohequer, as proof of 
their acquittance or discharge of account
ante. COwel. 

Diaoha.rKe of a judge or attomey-general. 
8 Hod. tt9f. 

In American Law. The discharge of 
an executor by the probate court. 4 Mas. 
181. 

QUINTOEXACTUS (I.&t.). In Old 
Bnl(lish Law. The fifth call or last re
quiSItion of a defendant sued to outlawry. 

QUIT.OLAD[. In Oonveyancin~. 
A form of deed of the nature of a release 
con~ingwords of grant as well as re-
1e&S6. 8 Washb. R. P., 5th ed. 606. 

'the term is in constant and general use 
in American law to denote a deed substan
tially the same as a release in English law. 
It presupposes a previous or precedent con
veyance or a subsisting estate and p0sse&
sion ; Thomt. Conv. 44; It isa conveyance 
at common law, but differs from a release 
in that it is regarded as an original con
veyance in American law, at least in some 
states; 6 Piok. 499; 8 Conn. 898; 9 Ohio 
96; 5 Ill. 117; Me. Rev. Stat. c. 73. ~ 14; 
Mi88. Code 1857. p. 809, art. 17. The oper
ative words are remise, release, and forever 
quit-olaim; Thomt. Conv. 44. Covenants 
of warranty against incumbrances by the 
~tor are usUally added .. See a full article 
10 12 Cent. L. J. 127; 84 ill. 174. 

The rule that a purchaser by a quit-olaim 
deed is not to be regarded as a bona fide 
purohaser without notice of a prior incum
brance; 85 Ala. 80; 89 Tex. 214 ; has no 
application where the registry laws require 
the recording of such an incumbrance in 
order to make it a lien on lands in the 
hands of a subsequent purchaser; 47 Fed. 
Rep. 420. Oneacoeptingaquit-olaim deed 
from his grantor is bound, at his peril, to 
asoertain what equities, if any, exist ~nst 
his title; 85 Neb. 861; but the receipt of 
the quit-olaim deed does not of itself pre
vent th~ grantee from showing that he is 
a bonajfde purchaser; 148 U. S. 21,81,49; 
and the grantee under such deed may be a 
bona jf.de purchaser under the recording 
acte; 146 Ind. 77. 

A quit-olaim deed conveys only the in
terest of the gnmtor at the time of the 
conveyance; 89 Neb. 741; but such a deed 
is as effectual to divest and transfer a com
plete title as any other form of convey
ance; 148 U. S. 21. Suoh a deed from & 
jud~ment debtor of land, sold under exe
cution, pa88t'8 merely the right of redemp
tion and does not relieve the land of dower 
of the debtor's wife, though she did not 
reside in the state when the deed was exe
cuted ; 19 Mont. 28. A title acquired sub
sequently to the execution of a quit-claim, 
with speoial warranty simply. does not 
enure to the grantee, and a subsequent 
purchaser from the grantor is not affected 
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QUIT-CLAIK 808 QUO WARRANTO 

by the recordiDg of the deed executed be
fOJ'e the gran __ acquired the title ; 90 Me. 
4/)7. 

Under a Maaaachusetts statute, a quit
claim deed takea precedence over a prior 
deed, recorded subsequently to the quit
claim, where the grantee in the latter is 
without notice of the other; 167 Mass. 448. 
A quit-claim deed, duly recorded, is held 
to be within the protection of a statute 
providing that deeds shall take effect only 
on delivery for record; 49 Neb. 187, where 
will be found much learning on the subject 
of these deeds. 

QUlT-BBlfT. A rent paid by the 
tenant of the freehold, by wliich he goes 
quit and free,-that is, discharged from 
any other rent. 2 Bla. Com. 42. 

In England, quit-rents were rents re
served to the king or a proprietor, on an 
absolute grant o( waste land, for which a 
price in gross was at first paid, and a mere 
nominal rent reserved as a feudal acknowl
edgment of tenure. Inasmuch as no rent 
of this description can exist in the United 
Statea, when a quit-rent is spoken of some 
other interest must be intended. Ii Call 
8M. A perpetual rent reserved on a con
veyance in fee-simple is sometimes known 
by the name of quit-rent in Massachusetts. 
See GROUND-RENT; RENT. 

QUO A.NJl(O (Lat. with what inten
tion) . The intent; the mind with which 
a thing has been done: as, the quo animo 
with which the words were spoken may be 
shown by the proof of conversations of the 
defendant relating to the original defama
tion. 19 Wend. 296. 

QUO JURE. WBITOl!'. InEngliah 
Law. The name of writ commanding the 
defendant to show by what right he de
mands common of pasture in tlie land of 
the complainant who claims to have a fee 
in the same. Fitzh. N. B. 299. 

QUO M:INUS (Lat.). The name of a 
wnt. In England, when the king's debtor 
is sued in the court of the exchequer, he 
may sue out a writ of quo minus, in which 
he suggests that he is the king's debtor, 
and that the defendant has done him the 
inj~or ~ complained of, quo minus 
su:J1lcien8 ean.ht, by which he i8 Ius able 
to pay the king's debt. This W8II originally 
requisite in order to give jurisdiction to 
the court of exchequer ; but now thiaJ sug
gestion is a mere form. 8 Bla. Com. 48. 

QUO W A.B.lU.N'l'O (Lat. by what au
thority). In Practice. The name of a 
writ (and also of the whole pleading) by 
which the government commences an ac
tion to recover an office or franchise from 
the person or corporation in possession of it. 

The writ oommands the sheriff to sum
mon the defendant to appear before the 
oourt to which it is returnable, to show 
(quo wa1Tanto) bJlwhat authorit71 he claims 
the office or franChise. It is a writ of right, 
a civil remedy to try the mere right to the 
franchise or office, where the person in 

J)()II8e88ion never had a right to it or has for
teited it by neglect or abUlK'; 8 Bla. Com. 
1162,268. 

The action of qrw wa1Tanto was pre
scribed by the Statute of Gloucest.er, 6 Eaw. 
I., and is a limitation upon the royal pre
rogative. Before this statute, the king, by 
virtue of his prerogative, sent commissions 
over the kinJ(dom to inCJ.uire into the right 
to all francliises, quo JUre quot't! nomine 
illi retinent, etc.; and, as they were pots 
from the crown, if those in poIlIIe88lon of 
them oould not show a charter, the fran
chises were seized into the king's hands 
without any judicial proceeding. Like all 
other original civil writs, the writ of quo 
wa1Tanto issued out of ohancery, and was 
returnable alternatively before the king's 
bench or justices in eyre; Co. 2d Inst. 277, 
494: 2 Term M9. 

The writ of quo warranto has given place 
to an information in the nature of quo war
ranto. This, though in form a criminal; 
see 14 Fla. 256; is in aub8tance a civil, pro
ceeding, to try the mere right to the fran
chise or office; 8 Bla. Com. 268; 1 S. &: R. 
882; Ang. ct; A. Corp. 489; 2 Kent 812; S 
Term 199; 28 Wend. 1iB7, 591; but see 18 
Ill. 66. Leave to file an information in 
the nature of quo 1Da1Tanto rests in the 
sound discretion of the court, and, with
out strong grounds for questioning defend
ant's title to the offioe, the court will re
fuse to grant it; 6 Boust. 487. A consti· 
tutional provision that the right of trial by 
jury shall remain inviolate, does not guar
antee the right of trial by jury in quo war
ranto prooeedin~; 16 Wash. St. 8ij2. 

If tlie proceedings refer to the usurpation 
of the franchisee of a municipal corpora
tion, the right to file the information is in 
the state, at the disoretion of the attomey· 
general; Beac.h, Pub. Corp. § 1618 ; 1~ FIa. 
2Ii6; see 1i9 MIM. 453 j 126 Mass. 800; 81 N. 
C. 298; 49 N. J. L. 515; not of citizens ; id. ; 
see 20 Pa. 1i18; iiI N. J. L. 180. Individ
uals cannot take proceedings to dissolve 
a oorporation; 16 S. &: R. 144; but in rej 
gard to the election of a corporate officer
the writ may issue at the suit of the at. 
tomey-general or of any person interested-
1 Zab. 9; 20 Pa. 411i; but a private cit
izen must have some interest; 50 Mo. 97. 
See 80 Ill. 496 ; 46 Conn. 479. In Pennsyl
vania it was held that a stock-holder. 
whose votes were wrongly rejected at a 
oorporate election, was the proper party to 
institute proceedings of ~uo u;a1Tanto 
against the officers who claImed to have 
been elected, though the petitioner was at 
the same time elected to an office and his 
title was in dispute; 168 Pat 1i82. The at
tomey-general may act without leave of 
court j 88 Pa. 105 ; 88 N. J. L. 282; 12 Fla. 
190; but a private relator may not: 15 S. 
&: R. 127 : 8. C. 16 Am. Dec. IiBl; and the 
co~ will use its discretion in gr&Iltingt~e 
wnt; 70 Ill. 2Ii; 2 Johns. 184. Leave 18 
granted on a petition or Rlotion with aftlda
vits, upon wliich a rule to show cause is 
granted: 70 Ill. 25. The writ lies against 
the corporate body, if it is to restrain a 
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usurpation; 50 Mo. 116; or enforce a for
feiture; 67 N. H. 498 ; but if it is to inquire 
whether a corporation has been le$&!ly 
organized, the writ liesagainet the individ
ual8; 16 Wend. 113; s. C. 80 Am. Dec. 84. 
Whether a corporation de facto ie aleo one 
de jure can be determined only in quo tDaT
ramo: 125 m. 664. 

In New York a statutory action in the 
nature of a quo tDarramo has been BUb
stituted. Code Civ. Proo. § 1983. Thie ie 
a civil writ of legal, not equitable, cogni
zance; U N. Y. 676. So in other states it 
iI! s~bjeot to ~he rules strictly applicable to 
OIVlI proceedmgs ; 50 Ala. Ii68 ; 44 Mo. 1M ; 
Boone, Corp. ~ uu. The terms" quo tDaT
ramo" and • '1nformation in the nature of 
a quo tDarranto" are synonymous ; 34 Wise. 
197 ; contra, 25 Mo. liM; 26 Ark. 281. 

Although quo tDarranto proceedings will 
lie against a municipal corJ)Oration in this 
country, yet they are seldom employed. 
Bee a case in 32 Vt. 50; andsee 66 Mo. S28; 
80 Ala. 66. They will lie against members 
ofa city council; 70 Pa. 4M; SON. Y. 117; 
23 Neb. 865; contra, 47 Cal. 624 ; 20 Kane. 
692; a county treasurer; 16 llL 517; dis
trict school trustees; 84 m. 162; a sheriff ; 
6 Mich. 146: 88 Pa. 105; a lieutenant-gov
ernor; 12 Fla. 265; a governor; 4 Wille. 
1167; a judge of probate; 77 N. C. 18; a 
mayor; M N. Y. 625; an elector of presi
dent of the United States, J)roceedings be
ing taken in the name ofthe United States; 
8 S. C. 400; a major-general of militia; 6 
R. I. 1; so of other militia officers: 26 Pa. 
81 ; 2 Green, Law 84; but see 1 Rich. 42 ; 
superintendent of the poor; 73 Mioh. 234 ; 
but not againet a policeman: 84 Mich. •. 
There must first tie a user of the office; 88 
m. 128; G T. R. 85; but taking tbe oath; 
td.: or exercising its functions without tak
ing the oath; 5S Miss. 665; is enough. 

quo tDarranto lies against a oorporation 
to determine whether there bas been a mis
user or a nonuser of corporate francbillell, 
or whether the corporation has usurped 
francbiees never granted to it; but aoes 
not lie to test the legality of any act of 
the oorporation; 37 MO. App. 496. 

(Jaw tDarranto is the only direct and ade
quate remedy for trying title ~ public 
office; G8 N. J. L. 340. The reVIew of an 
election to publio office by certiorari may 
determine collateral questions respecting 
validity of laws or ordinances, but can have 
no effect as a bar in a subsequent informa
tion in the nature of a quo tDarranto; 
td.825. 

The validity of proceedings for the elec
tion of a minor officer BUch as janitor of a 
ooun-house, may be reviewed on certio
rari: td. 819. 

An incumbent cannot proceed in quo 
Wilrranto againet one not m possession of 
the office, he must await the attack of his 
adversary; td. 825. 

PfeadinglJ in quo tDarranto are anomalous. 
In ordinary legal proceedings, the plaintiff, 
whether he tie the state or a person, is 
bound to show a case against tlie defend
ant. But in an information of ~ tDaT-

ranto, as well as in the writ for which it 
is SUbstituted, the order is reversed. The 
state is not bound to show anything, but 
the defendant is bound to show that he 
bas a right to the franchise or office in 
guest ion : and it he fail to show authority, 
Judgment must be given against him; 4 
Burr. 2146, 2127: Ang. & A. Corp. 6118. 
To the writ of quo tDarranto the defendant 
simply pleaded hie charter, which was a 
full anewer to the writ: just as before the 
statute of Edward I. the production of the 
charter to the king's commissioners was 
full autllority for the possession of the 
franohise or office. But to an information 
of quo warranto the plea of tbe defendant 
consists of his oharter, with an abBque hoc 
denying that he U8U~ the franchise. and 
concludes with a verification. The plea is 
in tqrm a special traverse. but in IJ'llliBtance 
it 18 not BUeh. The information was orig
inally a criminal proceedinjf. to punish 
the usurpation of the francillse by a fine, 
as well as to seize the franchise; therefore 
the information charged usurpation, and 
the defendant was compelled to deny the 
usurpation, as well as to show his charter, 
which he did in the form of an abllque lwc 
to hie plea. But when the proceeding 
ceased to be oriminal, and, like the writ 
of quo tDarranto, was applied to the mere 
purpose of trying the civil right to the 
franohise, the abaque hoc denying the usur
pation became immaterial, though it is 
still retained in the forms; 2 Jacob, Law 
Dict. 374: 4 Cow. 106, note. In Coke's 
Entries 851, there is a plea to an infor
mation of quo tDarranto without the abe
que hoc. Theablque hoc, being immaterial, 
Should not be anewered by the rpplication, 
as it must always be in a special trave1'!l8 ; 
but the charter, in tile first part of the plea, 
though oooupying the plaCe of an induce
ment, must be denied by the replication, 
its existence and character being the sole 
question in oontroversy upon which the 
Iegality of the acts of the corporstion 
turns; Gilb. Ev. 6, 145: 10 Mod. 111. 296. 

Until the statute 82 Geo. III. c. 68. the 
defendant oould not plead double in an in
formation of ~ tDarranto to forfeit an 
officeorfranch1Be; 1 P. Wms.220: 4Burr. 
1146,n.; 1 Cbltty, Pl. 479: 5Bao.Abr.449; 
4 Cow. 118; 2 DUtch. 216. 

In information of quo tDaM'l111to there 
are two forms of judgment. When it is 
against an officer or against indh'iduals, 
the judgment is OUBter: but when it is 
against a corporation by its corporate 
name, the judgment was owler and ~
ure. In the first case, thpre being no fran
chitta forfeited. there is 110ne to 8<'ize: in 
the last case. there is: conSl'qupntly the 
franchise is seized; 2 Kent 312. and note; 
2 Term 521, GOO. Now judgment is ouster 
and dissolution; 115 Wend. 113; s. C. 80 
Am. Dec. 34: but there may be a judg
ment of ouster of a particular franchise, 
and not of the whole charter; 1 r; Wend. 
118. See, as to the judgml'nt. 32 Yt. IJO ; 4 
Cow. 120. By such judgment of ouster 
and seizure the franohises are not de-
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lItroyed, but exist in the bands of the state ; 
but the corporation was destroyed, and 
ceased to 00 the owner or possessor of 
lands or goods, or rights or oredits. The 
lands reverted to the grantor and his heirs, 
and the goods escheated to the state. 
But, later, it has been held that the judg
ment must be confined to Reizure of tlie 
franchises; if it be eztended to seizure of 
the property, 80 far it is erroneous; 1 
BlacH. 287. 

Quo tDarrGnto lies ~inst a corpora
tion to determine its nght to exercise 
its franohises, but not to divest it of the 
ownership of property, unless acquired 
by a usurpation of the proprietary rights 
of the state; sa N. E. 1lep. (Ohi01 1051. 
See SolRB F ACIA.8; 80 Barb. 588. 

The principle of forfeiture is that the 
franchl8e is a trust; and all the terms of 
the charter are conditions of the trust; 
and if anyone of the conditions of the 
trust be violated, it will work a forfeiture 
of the oharter. And the corporate powers 
must be construed strictly, and must be 
exercised in the manner and in the forms 
and bY' the agents prescribed in the char
ter; 2 Kent 298, 299; 1 Bla. Com, 486; 18 
Viner, Abr. 311; 18 Pet. 387; /; Wend. 
211 ; 2 Term M8; 4 Gill &: J. 121. 

Cases of forfeiture may be divided into 
two great classes. Caaea oJ perverrion: 
as, where a corporation does an act incon
sistent with the nature, and destructive of 
the ends and purposes, of the grant. In 
suoh 0&898, unless the perversion is suqh 
as to amount to an injury to tM public 
who are interested in the franchiSe; 84 
Pa. 288; it will not work a forfeiture. 
CaBe8 oJ U8Urpation: as, where a cor
poration exercises a power which it has 
no right to exercise. In suoh oases the 
cause of forfeiture is not determined by 
any question of inJu1'1/ to the public, but 
the abuse which will work a forfeiture 
need not be of any partioular m9&l\ure or 
extent; 8 Term 216, 246; 28 Wend. 242; 
84 Miss. 688; 21 TIl. 65. See 80 Ala. N. S. 
86. In 0&Be of usurpation of an office or 
franohise by an individual, it must be of 
a p'ublio nature to be reached by this 
wnt; 21 Ill. 65; 28 Vt. 1i94, 714; 9 Cush. 
398. 

In England corporations are the crea
tures of the orown, and on diBBOlution 
their franohises revert to the crown; and 
they may be re-granted by the crown 
either to the old, or to the new; or to the 
old and new, corporators: and such grant 
restores the old rights, even to sue on a 
bond given to the old corporation, and the 
corporation is restored to the full enjoy
ment of its ancient liberties; and if it 
were a corporation by prescription it 
would still De 80; 2 Term 524, 54S: S -&d. 

652 (subject, however, at the present 
time, to constitutional provision that cor
porations must be created by general ncts ; 
see GENERAL LAWS: STATUTB8). 

By the statute of Anne, c. 20, an in
formation in the nature of quo tDaM"RlitO 
may by leave of court be applied to dis
putes between party and party about the 
right to a corporate office OT franchise; 4 
zabr. 329; 1 Dutch. 8M; 82 Pa. 478: SS 
Miss. fj()8; 7 Cal. 898, 482. See 75 Mich. 
1i08. And the person at whose instance 
the proceeding IS instituted is c&lled the 
relator; 8 BIll.. Com. 2M. The court will 
not give leaye to private informers to use 
the mng's name and suit to c&ll in question 
the validity of a franchise, when such 
persons apply under very unfavorable cir
oumstances; 4 Burr. 2128. As to where 
the burden falls of showing the lawful or 
unlawful character of a franchise or right, 
see 28 Pa. 888: 5 Mich. 146; 100 Cal. 87. 
Where a proceeding to oust the incumbent 
of an office is prosecuted in the name of 
the party asserting title to such office, the 
burden of proof is on plaintift; 9S Ky. 600 ; 
1)8 N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 888. The informa
tion, it is saId, may be filed after the ex
piration of the te~ of office; 2 Jones No. 
C. 124; but see HIgh, Extr. Leg. Rem. § 
6S8: Beach, Pub. Corp. §$ 83, n. 

See High, Extr. Leg. Rem.; 80 Am. Dec. 
88 and full note; Boone, Corp. ; Ang. &; A. 
Corp. 

QUOAD HOC (Lat. as to this; with 
respect to this). A term frequently used 
to iignify, as to the thing named, the law 
is 80 and 80. 

QUOD BILLA CASBlITUB.. See 
BII..LA. CAIISBTUR; CABBBTUB B1mvB. 

QUOD OLBBICI BBl'OlFICIATI 
DJil CANOJi!TJ·ABIA. A writ to ex
empt a clerk of the chancery from the 
contribution towards the proctors of the 
olergy in parliament, etc. Reg. Orig. 261. 

QUOD COMPUTET (Lat. that he ac
count). The name of an interlocutory 
judgment in an action of account-render; 
also the name of a decree in the case of 
creditors' billa against executors or ad
ministrators. Such a decree directs the 
master to take the accounts between the 
deceased and all his creditors, to cause the 
oreditors, upon due and publio notice, to 
come before him to prove their debts, at a 
oertain place and within a limited period, 
and alsO directs the master to take an ac
count of all personal estate of the deceased 
in the bandS of the executor OT adminis
trator; Story, Eq. Jur., 18th ed. § MS. See 
JUDGMENT; ACCOUNT; CAPIAS AD' CoH
PUTANDUlII. 

241. In the United States, corporations QUOD CUX (Lat.). In Pleading. 
are the creatures of the IE'gislature. and on For that whereas. A form of introducing 
dis.'IOlution their franchises reyert to the matter of inducement in those actions in 
state: snd the legislature can exercise the which introductory matter is allowf'd to 
same p()wers by legislation OYPT the fran- explain the natuTe of the claim: 1\11. RI<
chiSel;, alld with the same t'ifectR. as the BumpRit and case. Hardr. 1 ; 2 Show. 180. 
crown can in England; Ang. &: A. Corp. I This f,?rnl is not allowable to introduce 
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the matter which coDStitutes the grava
men of the oharge, as such matter must be 
stated tiy positive averment, while quod 
cum intrOduCftB the matter which depends 
upon it by way of recital merel,. Hence 
in those actions, as tres~ va at armia, 
in which the complaint 18 stated without 
matter of inducement, quod CUD' cannot be 
properly used; 2 Bulstr. 214. But its im
proper use is cured by. verdict: 1 P. A. 
Browne 88; Comyns, DIg. Pleader (C 86). 

QUOD HI DBPOROEA.T (Lat.). In 
English Law. The name of a writ given 
by stat. Westm. 2, 18 Edw. I. c. 4, to the 
owners of a particular estate, as for life, 
in dower, by the curtesy, or in fee-tail, who 
are barred of the right of possession by a 
recovery had against them through their 
default or non-appearance in a posse8IIOry 
action; by which the right was restored 
to him who had been thus unwarily de
forced by his own default. 8 Bla. Com. 198. 

QUOD PEBJIITTAT (Lat.). In 
English Law. That he permit. The 
name of a writ which lies for the heir of 
him who is disseised of his common of 
pasture against the heir of the disseisor, he 
being deaa. Termes de la Ley. 

mD PElUUTTAT PROSTEB.
N (Lat. that he give leave to de
molish). In Engliah Law. The name 
of a writ which commands the defendant 
to permit the plaintiJf to abate the nui
sance of whicn complaint is made, or 
otherwise to appear in court and to show 
cause why he will not. On proof of the 
facts. the plaintiJf is entitled to have judg
ment to abate the nuisance and to recover 
damages. This proceeding, on account of 
its tediousness and expense, has given way 
to a special action on the case. 

QUOD PERSONA NEe PB.EBEN
DAB.I. A writ which lay for spiritual 
persons, distrained in their spiritual p0s
sessions, for payment of a fifteenth with 
tbe rest ofthe parish. Fitz. ~at. Brev.175. 

QUOD PROSTB.AVIT (Lat.). The 
name of a judgment upon an indictment 
for a nuisance. that the defendant abate 
such nuisance. " 

QUOD RECUPERET. See Jooo
)lEl'iT QUOD RECUPERET. 

QUORUM:. Used substantively, 
quorum signifies the number of persons be
longing to a legislative assembly, a cor
poration, society, or other body, required 
to transact business. A quorum is such a 
number of the officers or members of any 
body as is com~tent by law or constitution 
to transact buslDess. 18 Col. IS. There is 
a diJference between an act done by a defi
nite number of persons, and one performed 
by an indefinite number; in the fil'l't case 
a majority is required to constitute a 
quorum, unless the law exp1"ell8ly directs 
that another number may make one; in 
the latter case any number who may be 

present mil., act, the majority of those 
present haVIng, as inotherC&Rel:. the righ* 
to act; 7 Cow. 402; 9 B. ct; C. 856; 84 Vt. 
316; Beach, Pub. Corp. 485; 27 Miss. 517. 
It has been said that there are two rules as 

to quorum in leJrislative bodies : one. where 
the quorum is hed by the power creating 
the body, in which case a majority of the 
specified quorum may transact busine88; 
the other, where the quorum is not fixed 
by BUch power, in whIch case the general 
rulE' is that a quorum is a majoritv of all 
the members; 108 N. C. 678; Cush: Elect. 
§ 247. 

In England where the articles of a com
pany provide that the businesa of a corpo
ration·shall be conducted by not IE'III ttian 
a specified number of directors. the words 
are mandatory, and at least thE' specified 
number must join in the performance of 
any act; 16 Ch. D. 881. 

In a pri vate corporation Ii majority of the 
directors must be present to constitute a 
quorum. unless the charter, a valid by
law, or a usage provides a different num
ber; 8 Thomps. Corp. § 8913; 23 N. B. 
555; but when a quorum ill present a ma
jority may act; 92 Mo. 79. It is settled 
that those stockholders who attE'nd a duly 
called stockholders' meeting mM" transact 
the business of that meeting although a 
majority in interest or nUJDber are n«»* 
present; 1 Cook, St. &: Stockh. § 607. 
Where a meeting is composed of an in
definite number of persona like stock
holders, that is the rure ; but where a defi
riite number is involved, as directors, a 
majority must be present; 87 Pa. 42; 10 
W. N. C. 85; 5 Blatch. 585. 

Where articles of 888OCiation did not pre
scribe the number of directors necesaary 
for a quorum, it was held that the number 
who usually transacted the business consti
tuted a quorum; L. R. 4 Eq. 288. A single 
shareholder was held not to constitute a 
meeting; 2 Q. B. Div. 26; at least two per
SOIUl are necessary to make a corporate 
meeting; 46 L. J. 104. Where one stock
holder, holding also proxies of the three 
remaining stockholders. ht'ld a meeting 
and voted and elected officers. the meeting 
was held invalid; W. N. [1877] 22:l. When 
an authority is confided to !<f>vera 1 persou 
for a private purpose. all mUt;t join ill the 
act, unless otherwise authorized; 6 Johns. 
88: 17 Abb. Pro 201; othel"wise if the 
trust is a continuous public duty: 17 Abb. 
Pr. 201. See AUTHORITY; MAJORITY; PLu
RALITY; MEETINGS; Cook. Stockholders. 
A majority of a board of dire<>tors is a 
quorum. and a majority of such {Itlorum can 
act; 19 N. J. Eq. 402; so of a board of Be
lectmenofatown; Maille Laws (1880) 225. 

The rule of the lower house of congreea, 
that the names of the members PreseDt 
who do not vote shall be noted and 
~unted in determining the pret!E'nce of a 
quorum to transact business. is a constitu
tional mode of ascertaining the pret!E'noe 
of a quorum; 1" U. S. 1. In such oase 
no quorum is present until such a Dumber 
convene. 
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QUOT. In Bootoh Law. The twen
tieth part of the movablee, computed with
out computation of debts, was 80 oalled. 

Formerl), the bishop was entitled, in all 
confirmatIOns, to the quot of the testa
ment. EnJdne, Inat. S. 11. 11. 

QUOTA.. That part which each one is 
to bear of some expense: as, his quota of 
this debt; that is, his proportion of such 
debt. 

QUOTATION. In Praotioe. The 
allegation of lOme authority or case, or p&&
age of 80me law, in support of a position 
which it is desired to eeta.olish. 

The transcript of a part of a book or writ
ing from a book or paper into another. 

If the quotation is fair, and not 80 exten
sive as to extract the whole value or the 
moet valuable part of an author. it will not 
be a violation of the copyright. It is 
mostly diftlcult to define what is a fair 
quotation. When the quotation is unfair, 
an injunction will lie to reetrain the publi-

cation. See 17 Vee. m; 1 Bell, Com.121. 
.. That part of a work of one author 

found in another," obllerved Lord Ellen
borough, .. is not of itself piracy, or suftl
cient to support an action; a man may 
adopt part 01 the work of another; he may 
80 man use of another'slabora for the pro
motion of science and the benefit of the 
public." 1 Camp. 94. See Curtis, Copyr. 
lH2; 8 Kyl. & C. 787; 17 Vee. 422; I EJtOr. 
100; 2 Beav. 8; ABamoJlBlfT; COPnJGJlT; 
PlBAOY. 

QUOUSQUE. A Latin adverb, which 
signifies how long, how far, untiL 

In old conveyances it is used as a word 
of limitation; 10 Co. 41. 

In practice, it is the name of an execu
tion which is to have force until the de
fendant ehall do a certain thing. Of this 
kind is the capicu ad aatilfaciendum, b, 
virtue of which the body of the defendant 18 
taken into execution, and he is imprisoDed 
until he shall atisfy the execution; 8 
Bouvier, Inat. n. 887f. 

R. 

BAClIBTUJl (Fl-. f'dC1&eter. tondeem). 
In Bootoh Law. Rausom: correspond
in~ to Saxon weregild, a pecunUuy compo
sition for an o1fenoe. Skene; Jacob, Lil.w 
Diet. 

RACING. The offering of prizes or 
~s of a definite BUm by a racing asBO
ciation, to be awarded to the successful 
horses in a race, and to be paid out of the 
J8neral funds of the aseociation, made up 
m part of entrance feee paid by the owners 
of the competing horses, is not a violation 
of the constitutional ~rovision against 
gambling. 6 Park. Cr. Rep. 21)6. 

See HOBBE RA.CE. 

BACK. An engine with which to t0r
ture a suJ;l~ criininal, in order to extort 
a confeB8lon of his supposed crime and the 
names of his supposed. accomplices. 

RACK B.BliT. In Enaliah Law. 
The full extended value of land left by 
lease, payable by a tenant for life or years. 
Wood, Inst. 192. 

BADms. A straight line drawn from 
the centre of a circle to anf point of the 
circumference. Its length 18 half the di
ameter of that circle, or is the space be
twoon the centre and the circunlference. 
(0 La. Ann. 174. 

An act prohibiting private markets 
within a radius of six squares of any public 
market was held to meet six squares meas
ured on city streets; 41 La. Ann. 46. 

A contract not to practise dentistry 
within a radius of ten miles was held a 

valid contract not to practise within ten 
miles of the centre point of the village; 47 
Conn. 175. 

BADOUR. In l!'renoh Law. .A. term 
including the repairs made to a ship, and a 
fresh supply of furniture and victuals, 
munitions, and other provisions required 
for the voyage. Pardessus, n. 802. 

B..A..FFLE. A kind of lottery. A rafBe 
may be deaoribed as a apecies of .. adven
ture or hazard," but has been held not to 
be a lottery. 2 Mills (8. C.) 128. 

8eeLoTTDy. 

RAPT. See LOGs. 
BAG.AN'S-BOLL, or RAGI-

lII[tJ'lfl)'S BOLL. A roll, Called from one 
Ragimund, or Ragimont, & legate in Scot
land, who, summoning all the beneficed 
clergymen in that kingdom, caused them 
on oath to give in the true value of their 
benefices, according to which they were 
afterwards taxed by the court of Rome. 
Whart. Law Lex. 

BArr·BOAD. A road graded and hav
ing rails of iron or other material for the 
wheels of railroad cars to run upon. 

In their modem form, railroads are usu
ally owned by corporations; 2 Col. '78; 
18 Pa. 187. But a private individual :may 
construct and work a railroad if he can 
obtain a right of way by purchase; 70 Pa. 
210; L. R. 4 H. L. 171 ; 80 Vt. 182. 

Railroads were once re~rded as ~blio 
hi~hways upon which pnvate indiVIduals 
might place their cars, to be drawn by the 
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company; 12Grayl80; 68 Pa. 18. A land 
grant conditioned that the road .should be 
a public highway forfihe government, free 
oCtoll, applied only to the tracks; 98 U. 
S. 442. 

Railroad and railway are ordinarily. in
tero~ble terms; 186 Pa. 96; 30 Minn. 
392; 88li'ed. Rep'. 58t1; where a summons 
was against a railroad company and a judg
ment was entered against a railway, it was 
held immaterial; 89 Ind. 88; 80 in 88 Ala. 
318. But in 60 Mo. 884, railway was held 
to mean the rails when laid, and railroad the 
highway in _which the railwar. is laid. 

A railroad and a street nulway are dis
tinct and different things; 2 Du ... 173. 
Whether .. railroad" in a statute includes 
str~t railways depends upon the general 
intent of the act and the ciroumstances. 
Thus an act forbiddinJ the obstruction of 
a railroad track applies to both; 74 Ga. 
78; 80 does an act giving powers to rail
road companies to enter into operating 
contracts; 24 m. liS; and an act authoriz
ing the lease of one railroad to another; 
89 Pa. 210; and an act giving a right of 
action against any railroad for death by 
negligence; 10 Bush 281; andanactrelat
ing to oroesing the tracks of a railroad; 92 
So. Rep. (Ala.) 279; but a constitutional 
clause forbidding the merger of oompeting 
railroads was held not to apply to street 
railways; 186 Pa. 96; and 80 of an act giv
ing a mechanic's lien upon a .. railroad or 
other structure;" 2 Wash. St. 115 (contra, 
8 Ko. App. 359) ; and an early act (181)7) 
giving a penal action against railroad com
panies for demanding fares in exoess of the 
amount allowed by law; " Abb. Pro N. 8. 
M7; and an act giving a laborer's lien upon 
a railroad or other structure and the land 
upon which it is erected; 21) Pac. Rep. 
(Wash.) 1084. A passenger railway In 
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. where 
there are no streets, but only oountry 
roads, is not a street passenger railway 
within the constitution of the state which 
requires local consent for building such; 
175 Pa. 88. 

A railroad company is a ~J,)ublic cor
poration and owes certain dutIes to the 
p'ublic; 27 U. S. App. 1. In 128 U. S. 182, 
It was said that a railroad company is a 
private corporation though its uses are 
public. In 169 U. S. 466, it was said that a 
iailroad is a public highway and is created 
for public purpoees. 

The charter of a public railroad requires 
the pot of the supreme legislative au
thon~y of the state; 8 Engl. Railw. Oas.65 ; 
2 Railw. Cas. 177; 8 N. Y. 480. It is usu
ally conferred upon a private corporation, 
but sometimes upon a public one, where 
the stock is ownea and the company con
trolled by the state; Redf. RaUw. 17; 1 
Ohio St. 837; 21 Conn. S04; 10 Leigh 4M ; 
4 Wheat. 668; 8 Watts 816. It is lOme
times by special act, but now. more com
monly, under general laws. A railroad 
mar. be chartered by act of congress; 1 
Dil . 814. If creatPd by two .. tRte!l. it is a 
corporation of each lltate; al Ohio St. 317. 

See HuoBR. Such charter, when con
ferred upon aprivate com~y or a natural 
person, as may be, is, in the absence of con
stitutional or statutory provisions to the 
contrary. irrevocable. and only subject to 
general legislative control, the same as 
other persons natural or artificial; 4 Wheat. 
668; 2 Kent 275; 27 Vt. 140. See IHPAlR
ING THE OBLIGATION OF CONTRACTS. 

But a company must be held to have ac
cepted its rights, etc., subject to the condi
tion that the legislature may frotect the 
people against the exaction 0 unreason
able chargee for the services rendered by 
it. subject to the constitutional guarantee 
for the protection of its property; 169 
U. S. 466. 

An act requiring that all regular pasaen
ger trains sllall stop at all railroad stations 
and county seats is unconstitutional when 
its effect is to compel a fast interstate mail 
train to turn aside from its direct route to 
a county &eat three and a half miles away, 
the company having provided ample ac
commodations for travel from such count)" 
seat; 168 U. S. 148; otherwise, if appli
cable only to trains running within a state ; 
166 U. S. 427. An act requiring railroad 
companies where there is a telegraph office 
to note on a blackboard in each station 
whether trains are late, etc., and if 80, how 
late, is constitutional; 41 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 
937. See PuNcruALITY. 

A state statute which requires railroad 
companies to provide separate accommo
dations for white and cofored persons and 
makes a passenger who insists upon occu
pying a coach other than the one set apart 
for his race, liable to a penalty, does not 
violate either the thirteenth or the four
teenth amendment; 163 U. S. 537, Harlan, 
J., dissenting. 

Their charters are now usually subject 
to legislative control, either by virtue of a 
right reserved in the charter or in general 
laws subject to which they are organized. 
In either case legislation is binding upon 
the company. But where there is a right 
to repeal the charter for cause, it cannot 
be done without inquiry; 1 Abb. CU. 8.)9. 
A corporation maintaining a public high
way, although it owns the property it em
ploys for accomplishing public obJects, 
must be held to have accepted its rIghts, 
etc., subject to the condition that the ll'gis
lature may protect the people against the 
exaction of unreasonable charges for the 
services rendered by it, subject to the con
stitutional guarantee for the protection of 
its property; 169 U. S. 466. 

But a municipal ordinan038 which re
quires a street railway to sell six tickets 
for twentY'-fiTe cents is invalid; 37 Alb. 
L. J. 8110; U. S. C. C. (Wise.). Thepower 
of a municipality to reduce street railway 
fares is subject to limitations; (1) that 
there is reasonable need on the part of the 
public of lower rates; (2) that the rates 
fixed by the ordinance are not unreasonable 
in view of all the conditions; fft Fed. Rep. 
/)77. See an important case in 83 Fed. Rep. 
529, as to the constitutionality of an act 
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regu1ating fares, and a caae contra, on the 
eame act, in 51 N. W. Rep. (Ind.) SO. 

The right 01 fDay is ~nerally obtained 
by the exercise of the rIght of eminent do
main. This·can only be done in strict con
formity to the oharter or grant; 4 Engl. 
Railw. CBB. 235, ISl8, 524; 6 Gill 868. In 
this country, in many oases, the J,)roviaions 
of the oharter enable companIes to o~ 
tam land by purchase; 26 Vt. 49. The 
company may enter upon lands for the 
p~ of mAking preliminary surveys, by 
legiaiative permissIon, without becoming 
trespB888rs, and without compensation; 54 
Me. 247; 9 Barb. 449; Wright Ohio 132; 
but compensation must be made or secured 
before the permanent occupation of the 
lands. See 6 Biss. 168; 27 Ind. 260. A 
company may not take land for ~ 
tion, or to prevent oompetition; 48 N. Y. 
187. It may make any use of the land ac
quired for the right of war, which con
tributes to the safe and eftiolent o,P6ration 
of the road, and which does not mterfere 
with the aights of property pertaining to 
the adjacent lands; 95 Ala. 631. &>e EMI
NENT DoILUN. Railroad corporations p0s
sess the powers conferred upon them by 
oharter and such BB are fairly inoidental 
thereto; and they cannot, except with the 
consent of the state, disenable themselves 
from the disohar~e of their functions, 
duties, and obligatiOns. The ~neral rule 
is that a contract by whioh a radroad com
pany renders itself incapable of perform
Ing its duties to the publio, or contracts 
beyond the scope of its powers, cannot be 
rendered enforcible by the doctrine of 
estoppel; but where the subject-matter is 
not foreign to the purposes of its oreation, 
a contract embracing whatever may be 
fairly regarded BB incidental to the things 
authorized, ought not, unless expressly 
prohibited, to be held to be ultra vires; 
163 U. S. 864. 

The construction and operation by a rail
road of a part of its road proves an accept
ance of its oharter where no particular 
mode of acceptance is designateu; 106 Mo. 
557. See 83 Me. 440. 

The company may lay their road across 
a highway, but not without making com
pensation to the owner of the fee for the 
additional servitude thus imposed upon the 
land; 26 N. Y. 526; 75 Ill. 74; 41 Cal. 256; 
1 Exoh. 728; 21 Mo. 580; 27 Pa. S89; 9 
Cush.l. 

Steam railroads on highways impose an 
additional burden therebr and cannot be 
built without compensation to abutting 
Iand-owners; 48 Ind. 178; 19 N. J. EQ. ~; 
124 Pa. 544; contra. 16 R. I. 668; 85 "Mann. 
112; 85 Kj' 640. In the absence of con
stitutiona provisions, the legislature may 
authorize the use of streets bl a steam or 
street railroad without muniolpal consent; 
66 Mo. 228 ; 6 Whart. 25; 45 Ga. 602. 

If it is required by statute to be raised 
out of a cut in a street and placed on a 
viaduot, the company is liable for ad
ditionaldamages; N. Y. L. J., Nov. 19,1897 
(8. C. of N. Y.). 

The legislature may authorize a railroad 
to be constructed u1I.der, as w~ll as upon, 
highways; and when tlO constructed, the 
rights of the Iand-owners are determined 
upon the same principles as if they were 
built upon the surface; Peirce, Railr. 248; 
42 Md. 117. It may also authorize elevated 
railroads, or railroads built upon structures 
raised above the higbway; Peirce, Railr. 
248. See 70 N. Y. 827,861; 6 Blatah. ~ i 
82 N. Y. 95. But a company incorporatea 
BB a street pB888nger railroad cannot build 
an elevated railroad over and along the 
streets of Philadelphia; 161 Pa. 409. 

The cOMtruction 01 the road must be 
within the prescribed limits of the charter. 
The right of deviation secured by the char
ter or general laws isl08t when the road is 
once located; 1 My!. & K. 154; 2 Ohio St. 
285; 81 N. J. L. 205. The location can then 
be changed only. by act of le~atllre: 85 
Barb. 878; 42 Miss. 555; 81 R. J. L. 205. 
Distance, having reference either to the 
length of the line or to deviation, is to be 
meBBUred in a straight line through a hori
zontal plane; 9 Q. B. 76; 27 Vt. 766. But 
oharters must be taken to allow such dis
cretion in the location of the route as is 
inoident to an ordinary practical survey 
thereof, with reference to the nature of 
the country; 6 Minn. 150. A right to 
build to a oity named imports a right to 
extend within the city limits; 45 Tex. 88. 
Where a location of a terminus was fixed 
at or near P. it WBB held that a point a 
mile and a half from P. WBB a compliance 
with the charter; 64 Pa. 187. Adeviation 
from the line specified in the charter will 
not be permitted; 27 Pa. S89; but slight 
deviations may be allowed; Wood, Ry. 
1104. A oharter power to change the lo
cation of the line an case of any obstacle to 
the one first selected, will authorize a relo
cation before, but not after, the line has 
been constructed; 15 Ohio St. 21. Ordi
narily the courts will not interfere with 
the selection of a route; 18 Barb. 646. 

A railroad com)?any constructing its line 
is bound to do so an a careful manner; and 
if it is 80 constructed it is not liable to ad
jacent propertY' owners; but if it appears 
that it exceeded its authority, or exercised 
it negligently, it .will become liable; ~ 
Ill. 870; 149 Mass. 885; 29 la. 158. 80 If 
the injury amounts to taking property, BB 
by the destruction of an easement. 

A company cannot build only part of its 
charter line; 126 N. Y. 29. It cannot 
abandon a part; 68 Tex. 529. 

Liability for the act, 01 contractor" BUb
contractor" and agent,. The company 
are not in any case liable for the act of a 
contractor or su~ntractor, or their 
agents, if it be not in doing precisely what 
is contemplated in the contract; 6 M. 
& W. 499; 12 Ad. & E. 787; 24 Barb. S55; 
3 Gray 849; Redf. Railw. § 168. 

Railroad companies are liable for the 
acts of their agents within the range of 
their employment; and for all acts of their 
BgPnts within the most extensive range of 
their charter-powers; 14 How. 488 ; 27 Vt. 
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110; 7 Cush. 885; but not for the wilful 
acts of their agents, out of the range of 
their employment, unle1!8 direoted~ the 
oompaD or su uentl ado by 
them; i' Barr. N~14; r FIa. 1 • 

Railroad companies are liable for any 
injury acoruiDg to the person or rroperty 
of another through any want 0 reason
able care and prudence on the part of 
their employes. See MASTER AND Bu
VANT. 

A railroad company operating its road 
through the streets of a populous city is 
bound to observe extraordlDary precau
tions for the safety of the public, particu
larly at street crossings; 40 La. Ann. 810 ; 
70 Tex. 126; 84 Va. 6S; 8li Ky. 224. 

It is the duty of the comJl&ny to use on 
its cars, etc., all the modern improve
ments in machinery commonly used; 65 
Barb. 92: 76 N. C. 454; 83 Ala. 518; 76 Ia. 
887. 

E;x:preBII burine8B. Railroad companies 
are not required to tranBport the traffic 
of independent expresa companies over 
their lines in the manner in which BUch 
traffic is Uliually carried; or to do more as 
express carriers than to provide the publio 
at lar~e with reasonabre expreaa aooom
modatlon. They need not furnish all ex
press companies equal facilities on their 
}>l\BIIenpr trains; 117 U. S. 1; 1tliller and 
Field, JJ., dissenting; 70 Cal. 169; 57 Fed. 
Rep. 673; 43 N. J. Eq. 77. But it has been 
held that they may be compelled to admit 
the agents of express companies on their 
trains, with theirsafeB; 6L. R. A. (N. C.) 
271. And an early case held that a con
tract giving exclusive privile~ to one ex
presa company iB void; 2 Phlla. 107; and 
111 Maine a statute provides for equal 
facilities to all; 81 Me. 92. It has be\!n 
held that a railroad company oannot as
sume the exclusive right of carrying on 
the express business over its own lines; 4 
Fed. Rep. 481 ; but this was decided prior 
to the case in 117 U. B. 1, supra. See 
ExPBBBS COJIPANIBS; F ACILlTIBS. 

The exolusive grants to railroad com
panies are to be strictly construed in favor 
of the corporation, and liberallr expounded 
in favor of lublio rights and Interests; 11 
Pet. 420; 1 How. 71; 1 La. Ann. 258. 

The power to build a railroad includes 
the power to build switches; 56 Pa. 825 ; 
but all customers have not an equal Ji~ht 
to have Bwitches built for them. 81 U; B. 
App.W. 

An act providing that a carrler accept
ing llOods for transportation over connect
ing lines assumes an obligation for their 
safe carriage to the point of destination, 
etc., is not a regulation of interstate com
merce, but establishes a rule of evidence 
and does not con1lict with the United 
Btates conBtitution touchiJ!g interstate 
commerce; 169 U. B. 811. But & carrier 
is not liable beyond its own lines, unlees its 
liability be establiBhed by olear evidence ; 
1M U. S. 883. See eo_ON CAIUUBR8. 

A railroad corporation is a person within 
the fourteenth amendment declaring that 

no state Bhall deprive any person of prop
erty without due})l'OC888 of law, nor deny 
to any person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the lawB; 169 U. B, 
466. See PusoN. 

Railroad grants of landB by congreas are 
granted in preaenH, anel take effect upon 
tne section of the land when the road is 
definitely located, by relation, as of the 
date of the grant; 187 U. B. 528. See 183 
id. 496. When different grants cover the 
same premises, the earlier takes the title; 
180 U. S. 1 ; 146 id. 570: 152 id.284. Ti
tle does not pass until the act is complied 
with. 15 U. B. App. 839. See LAND GRANTS. 

A company iB not liable for injuries to a 
person who goes into its yard, merely be
cause Buch yard is a dangerous place, but 
it mUBt be shown to be unnecessarily dan
geroUl~ and that the injury resulted from 
the negligence of the company; 48 Pac. 
Rep. (Kan.) 16. 

.A hotel-keeper who Bends his servant to 
the Btation to accompany guests, etc., 
bas no right to use the Btation except with 
the leave of the railwaY,company; 56Alb. 
L. J. 180. 

Where a number of passengers who have 
right to take a certain train is in excl'8S 
of its capacity. the company must eur
cise the same care and forethought in pro
viding additional cars as it is bound to ex
ercise in relation to its ot.her passengers: 
43 N. W. Rep. (Ill.) 698. 

It is the duty of a railroad company to 
heat its cars In cold weather; M S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 677. 

When a person (in this case a physician) 
is, while driving along a public highw8'\', 
detained for twenty minutes at a grade 
crossing by the negligent delay of the em
ployes of the railroad company in open-
109 the gates, the company is liable in 
damages lor delay; [1895] 2 Ir. R. 255. 

When no legislative prohibition is shown, 
a I'&ilroad company may lease and main
tain a summer !iotel at its seaside terminus; 
160 U. S. 514. 

Mandamus will lie to compel a railroad 
company to operate its road: 28 Hun 458 ; 
91 U. S. M3 (though the business be un
profitable;' 7 Neb. 857 i but not where it 
carries traffic on another line owned by it: 
103 N. Y. 95); also to build a bridge; 70 
N. Y. 569. The remedy for abandonment 
of a railroad may also be by indiotment or 
by proceedings to forfeit the oharter; ~ 
N. Y. 261. 

An agreement whereby a railroad com
pany has the right to run its trains into 
the depot of another railroad company is 
not a lease; 143 U. S. 596. See & contract 
for trackage in 45 Fed. Rep. 804. 

Neither a railroad, nor any part of its 
property, is subject to levy uniJer execu
tion, unlees by statute. See 114 U. S. 840; 
6Ii Pa. 278; 117 Ind. G01. See LBA.sL 

STRB1I:T RAILWAYS. As to the difference 
between street and steam railways, see 
supra. 

When a railway is laid in a street, to 
facilitate its use by the public, it is & street 
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railway; 87 Mich. 3j 1 ; 80, if confined 
within the limits of a city and to be used 
exclusively under the streets; 107 N. Y. 
52. A distinctive feature is that it is en
tirely for the carriage of pusengers; 
Booth, Rls. § 1. It mates no difference 
whether it be on, above, or below the sur
face; id.; see supra; or what tind of 
motor power it uses; 41 Fed. Rep. 1S56. The 
difference between street railroads and 
steam railroads lies in their use and not in 
their motive power; 88 Fed. Rep. 588. 

Street railrOa.ds belong to the surface of 
an open highway. They must conform to 
the grade of the highway. They must 
carry passengers only, under Pennsylvania 
acts; 161 Pa. 896. A street railway has 
been said to be one whioh is used expressly 
for the transportation of pB8II8n~rs, and 
whioh stops its cars at frequent lDtervals 
to tate on passengers. 47 N. J. Eq. 880 ; 
24 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 179. 

The ~eneral (steam) railroad act of Penn-
81lvanla does not authorize the incorpora
tiOll of elevated street pusenger railrcads 
in the streets of a city, and they cannot be 
incorporated under the general act provid
ing for the incorporation of street passen
ger railways; 161 Pa. 896. 

The right to permit their construotion or 
refuse consent, is often vested in the local 
authorities. See Booth, Rys. § 28, &I to the 
legislation of various states. Whether 
they have implied, in the absence of ex
~, authority, is said not to be settled ; 
;d. §S 15. A oity cannot, without legislative 
&utliority, grant the right to build a street 
railway; 73 Ia. 513; 3 Duer 119; 24 Ill. 52; 
66 Mo. 228; 9 Bush 127. See 10 Wall. 38. 
But the power to open and improve streets 
has been held to oonfer such authority; 85 
Mo. 263: 80 of a power to regulate and im
prove streets and regulate veliicles thereon: 
14 La. Ann. 842. It is also held that it 
cannot grant an exclusive right without 
legislative authority: 24 Fed. Rep. S06; 11 
So. Rep. (La.) 77; which must be express: 
Booth, Rys.\P7. Tbepowertograntease
ments in oity street.OJ. in perpetuity and in 
monopoly, can oniy bE' conferred by express 
words. or, if inferred from other J;IOwers, 
must be indispensable to theirexerclSe; 171 
U. S. (not reported). 

Where the authority is expres.'I, it can
not be delegated; S4 Ohio St. 194. 

A city cannot grant to individuals the 
exclusive right to lay tracks: 61 la. 11: 36 
N. J. L. 79; 3~ N. Y. 201; contra, 26 Pac. 
Rap. (Utah) 2~tl. See Booth. Rys. § 2. 

Ordinaril\", and apart from constitutional 
or statutorY proViSIOns, a second company 
may be authorized to lay additional tracks; 
41S Cal. 385; 23 Atl. Rep. (Md.) 463. 

It is held that the local authorities, when 
their consent to buildi~ a street raUwar 
is required by law, may Impose any oondl
tions they choose; 37 Mioh. 558; 168 Pa. 
181 ; but it has been also held that if the 
conditions imposed by the local authorities 
relate to matters over which the legi!llaturA 
has entire control, the acts of the legis
lature cannot be affected by the 100&1 au-

VOL. 11.-52 

thorities; 105 N. Y. 97. The legislature 
may impose conditions other than, and in 
addition to, those prescribed by the consti
tution, and the loCal authorities may pre
scribe conditions additional to both the 
constitutional and statutory provisions on 
the subject; 102 N. Y. 343. See 118 id. 
118. Where a municipality h&l the ri,ht 
to control the use of its streets, its actIon 
is not subject to judicial control: 17 N. J. 
EQ. 8S: 40 La. Ann. 446; Booth, Rys. § 40. 

'Where local authorities have granted a 
right to construct a street railway, they 
cannot, without the consent of the CODl
pany and in the absence of a l't'Ber\'ed right 
RO to do, impose additional obligations; 84 
Mich. 257 ; &I, the use of iron poles instead 
of wooden poles; id.; or requiring the rail
way company to pave and keep in repair a 
portion 01 the street outside or the tracks ; 
26 N. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 188. 

The consent of the local authorities once 
given and accepted and acted uJI()n, can
not be revoked; 109 N. C. 688; 41S Tex. 88; 
see 28 Chi. L. News 147 ; but where a right 
to mvote has been reserved, it may be ex
ercised by the local authorities; 111 M&BS. •• The use of its tracks by a railway com-
pany may be temporarily interrupted by 
municipal authorities, when neoessary Cor 
the purpose of repairs on the streets; 48 
Md. 168; 11 PhiIa.: S58; lOS Mass. 262. 

Where a route has been established un
der the direotion of the local authorities, 
the company cannot change the location 80 
fixed without a new consent for that pur
pose; 53 Hun 131. The local authorities 
may permit the tracks to be relaid on an
other part of the street; 28 La. Ann. 585 : 
and may compel a change where it has re
served the right 80 to do; 10 Phila. 70. A 
railway com~nfmayadoptany gauge for 
its track which It sees fit and afterwards 
change the same. in the absenoe of any
thing to the contrary; 131 Pa. 1: and it 
may ordinarily adopt any kind of rails and 
change the same from time to tilDe; 10 AU. 
Rep. (N. J.) 263; but the rails ulled must be 
sucb as not to interfere with the use of 
the street by the public; t3a Pa. 505. 

A city cannot grant the UKe of its streets 
to RO many companies as toilllpair its pub
lic use; 48 Mich. 433. It cannot, ordinarily. 
grant the right to build in a city park: :}6 
La. Ann. 478; 67 Ill. MO: but see 76 ( '111. 
156: 17!i Pa. 33; PARK. St>e 20 Hun 201. 

The legislature. unleM forbiddE>n bv the 
constitution, may grant a rijtht. to iay a 
street railway in a street; 10 Wall. 88; 24 
N. J. Eq. 158. 

Many cases hold that a street railway is 
not a new IK'rvitude on the st.", et. for 
which the owners of abut.ting lands are 
entitled tocompen!l&tion; 24 N.~. Ell. 158; 
58 Md. 608; 94 U. S. 324: 8S MICh. 66; 78 
Md. 261 : ISrs N. J. L. 605: 27 Wis. 104: 32 
Conn. 579; 125 Mass. 515: 2 Dill. Mun. 
Corp. 725; and their consent to the con
struction of such railways is not ne('PSIII\ry ; 
but see an able dissentinjt opinion. 8Ii Mich. 
634. It has been held that the abutting 
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ownermay recover where the tracks were 
laid next the curb; 14 Ohio St. 628. 

It is held that this fa BO even if steam 
motors are used in prope1liJlg the cars; 
'79 Me. 88!1; 8/S Minn. J12; 47 N. J. EQ. 880 ; 
or electricity; 8IS Mioh. 8M; 76 McI. 222 ; 
47 N. J. Eg. 880; 16 R. 1.668. But as to 
whether the use of steam on street railways 
im~ an additional servitude, the weight 
of Judioial opinion is said to be very nearly 
evenly balanoed; Booth, Rys. § 86. 

The substitution of cable propulsion for 
horse power imposes no new servitude on 
the street ; 19 N: E. Rep. (Ga.) 881; 121 N. 
Y.586 ; S2 Fed. Rep. 270. 

In New York it 18 held that street rail
ways impose an additional burden on the 
streets; 89 N. Y. 40'; 121 id. 506; unless 
the fee of the soil of the street is vested in 
the oity; 27 N. Y. 108; but even then the 
abutting owner has a right of action if ac
cess to liis property is cut off; 128 id. 167. 

An elevated re.ilroad is an additional 
burden on the highway; 28 Atl. Rep. (Md) 
468; 90 N. Y. 128; 129 N. Y. 262. Their 
struotures are incompatible with the lree 
and unobstructed use of the street and abut
ting property owners are entitled to an in
junotion unless their rights have been 
properly acquired by the company and 
they have received co~pensation t~erefor. 
Bee 90 N. Y. 122; 128 id. 167; 126 id. 164 ; 
180 id. 14; 121 id.1I05; 128id.167. Though 
not owning the BOil of the street, they 
have easements of light. air, and access 
therein; 130 N. Y. 14; 90 id. 122. 

Non-a.butting property owners are not 
entitled to damages by reason of the use of 
a street by an elevated railway; 16 Daly 
146; 18 N. Y. Sup-p. 288. 

An elevated rallwayin New York which 
has not acquired the right from abutting 
proprietors is a continuous trespass upon 
their property whioh gives rise to a sepa
rate oause of action at law for da.rna.ges. 
Bee 128 N. Y. 4.26; 120id. 119. Equity will 
prevent the continuance of trespass by in
cluding as damages injuries permanently 
resultin~ from the interference of ease
ment WIth light, air, and &ooe88, An abut
ting owner has a right of action for the 
pollution of air by smoke. 

Construotintr an elevated railroad on pil
lars in a pubbo street is held, in 86 L. R. 
A. (m.) 'TI, not to oonstitute a new servi
tude or an unlawful use of the street. In 
Pennsylvania. a street railwa:r on a country 
road in a township is an additional burden 
on the highway and cannot be constructed 
without the consent of abutting property 
owners, though it is otherwise as to the 
streets of aoity or borough; 167 Pa. 162. 

An electrio street rail way between oities 
and villages for the transportation of pas
sengers, merchandise, and baggage im
poses an additional servitude on the high
way; 70 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 878. 

It fa said that equity will not reliev~ an 
abuttinjf property owner but will leave 
him to his remedy at law; 147 U. S. 248. 
But the rule al'pea.rtI to be otherwise in 
Pennsylvania. Bee 167 Pa.. 162. 

Ordinarily street railways have no right 
of eminent domain. 

In 162 Pa.. 168, the court seemed to con
sider that the ri~ht to build a ~ger 
railway carries WIth it, at least In the ab
sence of speoiJlc denial, the right from 
time to time, to operate it b;r. new methods, 
but the point was not decided. An ordi
nance }!8rmitting the building of a horse
oar raIlway covers an electric railway; 
18/S N. Y. 898: 

The erection of trolley poles in the mid
dle of the street does not entitle the abut
tillg owners to com,pensation; 47 N. J. Eq. 
880. Where electrio railways are author
ized the authority extends to the necessary 
and proper al?pa.ratus for operating them; 
189 Pa. ~19; Including poles and wires; 47 
N. J. Eq. 880. But where this right en
croaches on property rights of an abutting 
owner it should be 80 exercised by the 
company as to minimize the inconven
iences and danger to such rights; 61 N. J. 
EQ.218. 

1>oles must be so plaoed as not to inter
fere with the rights ot.i~ and egress to 
abutting property; 8IS lilch. 8M ; stringing 
a wire along the street twenty feet above 
the surface is no interference with the 
right to light and air; 61 N. J. Eq. 918. 
see POLES; WIBBS. 

If a street railway fa construoted and 
operated without lawfnl authority, it is a. 
nuisance; 187 Pa.. M8 ; 188 id. 506; 2 Colo. 
678; ff1 Mich. 861; and a railroad com
pany cannot grant to an individual a righ~ 
to operate a railroad for his private pur
poses over a J)&rt of its line which it does 
not use; 102 N. Y. 441. 

Where the use of a street is unlawful, an 
injunction will-lie at the suit of an abut
ting owner; 19 Ohio St. 78; contra, 16 R. 
I. M8; 100 Mo. 508; 112 Ill. 611; or at the 
suit of a duly authorized p~blic officer; 110 
Ga. 461; 27 N. Y. 611; 102 id. 441 ; a. com
pany BOoperating a steam road may be in
dicted for a nuisance; 14 Gray 98; 101 Pa.. 
92; and, by analogy, a street rsilway; 
Booth, Rys. § 4. 

A munioipality can maintain proceed
ings in the nature of quo 1DCJrranto to oust 
a street railway company of its franchiae8 
for non-user; 140 Mo. 689. 

Ordinarily, a franchise to build a street 
railway is not exolusive; 48 Mich. 488; 41 
La. Ann. 611; 73 Ia.. 618. 

A right or permit from a munoipality to 
construct a street railway on a given street. 
is not a part of the company's franchise, 
b.ut is property, and is an inoorporeal 
nght; 87 Ill. 317. 

Street railway companies are subject to 
regulation by statutes and by ordinances 
under the police power; Booth, Rys. § 221; 
Buch as ordinances rellUlating the speed .of 
cars; 84 Mo. 119; 129 Mass. 810; reqwr
in". cars to stop at designated plaoee; " 
Ark. 821; requiring the watering of 
tracks; 77 Ga. 781 ; forbidding the UII8 of 
sand upon tracb; 47 Hun 221. 

Wht're a railwal company has not built 
all the line specIfied in its charter aDd 
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baa abandoned. a part of what it had built 
its charter is subject to forfeiture; 126 
N. Y. 29; 63 Tex. 629. 

pany to enable it to discharge its functions 
and duties as a common carrier by rail. 
It includes the road bed, right of way, 
tracks, bridges, stations, rolling stock, and 
such like property. Lands owned and held 
for sale, or other disposition for profit, and 
i~ no way con.nected with the use or opera
tIOn of the raIlroad, are not railroad prop
erty in the sense mentioned, but are prop
erty of the company independently of its 
functions and duties as a common carrier. 
47 Fed. Rep. 681. 

A street railwa.r. company owns the 
structure laid by It in the highway, and 
has a superior right to the space covered 
by its track; Peirce, RaUr. 21>2. See 14 
Gray 69; 78 N. Y. 580; 84 la. 627. The 
public, on Coot or in carriages, may cross its 
tracks, and travel on the spaces covered by 
it. and even incidentally drive ordinary 
carriages on the rails. But a person driv
ing a carriage on the track should leave it 
without retarding the cars; 78 N. Y. 1i3O; RATI,ROAD RElJEF FUNDS. A 
89 Ill. 388. See 9 Misc. Rep. 270. It is also term applied to funds raised. by periodical 
held that an electric street railway company contributions of corporations' emplores, 
has a common right in the highway with or by them jointly with the corporatIon, 
other travellers, not a superior right, and and usually managed. jointly, for the pur
they must be so managed as not unnee- pose of providing relief to the employes 
essarily to interfere with the like rightsof In case of injury, and the payment of 
others: 37 Atl. Rep. (Conn.) 879. But its money to their families in case of _'!.~~~1 
rails cannot be used by other competing in the service. They are usually managea 
common carriers drivin~ railway or other jointly by the corporation and represents
carr~ages, without SpeCIal legislative au- tivesof the members, the business facilities 
thonty; 72 N. Y. 830; 4 Stew. N. J.526; being furnished by the corporation, which 
81 Ill. 528. usually guarantees the funds and under-

A company may remove snow from its takes to make good deficiencies. Their 
track to another part of the street, but in management usually constitutes a depart
so doing, it must avoid unnecessary _injury ment of the corporation business. They 
to the owners of property; ISO Md. 73. have been instituted in England and in 
See Peirce, Railr. 262. some of the largest railroad-systems in the 

When an electrio street railway oar is United States. Compulsory contribution 
stopping at a crOBBin~, it should not run its to funds for oharitable, financial, etc., pur
car In an opposite dIreCtion on the other poses, is forbidden in some states. In 
track without warning pedestrians; 84 Massachusetts, acts provide for such BO
Atl. Rep. N. J. 1094; 97 Cal. 1i53; contra, cieties for employes of railroad, street 
18 N. Y. Supp. 350; but one who orosses a railroad, and steamboat companies. 
street behind a moving car at a place which Members are usually required. to contract 
is not a regular orossing, is bound to look that the acceptance of relief benefits from 
for cars on the other track; 1411 N. Y. 196; the fund in case of injury or death shall 
though it is held that a passenger alight- operate as a release to the company of all 
ing from a car has a right to presume that rights of action for damages for injury or 
the other track will be kept clear; 127 death made by, or on behalf of, the member 
Ill. 1; 36 N. Y. Supp. 105; but it is also or his legal representatives. 
held that it is a question of ordinary care; Suoh contracts are sustained as defences 
126 Pa. 559. See 89 N. Y. Supp. 440. to actions for personal injuries: 169 m. 
Where a passenger alights from a car on a 312; 64 Ill. App. 444: 44 Neb. 44; 70 N. 
double track trolley line. it is the duty of W. Rep. (Ia.) 630: 61 id. 971 ; 71 Fed. Rep. 
the company to regulate the speed. of its 136, 139, 931; 10 Ind. App. 47: 87 N. E. 
cars and to ~ive such warning of their ap- Rep .. (Ind. ) 428; 75 lid. 162; 81 id. 412; 
prosch as will reasonabl3' protect the pas- 68 MICh. 890; 41 Fed. Rep. 125: 86id. 8M; 
senger from injury; 43 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 9 Q. B. Div. 857; L. R. 3 Q. B. 555. 
207. A contract by which, if the member or 

A street car has recently been held by his representatives accept benefits, he or 
the house of lords to be a coach. within they tnereby release aU rights of action 
the meaning of an act relating to tolls on against the comPl!-ny, for damages for in
a particular bridge. jury, etc., is vahd: and when the injured. 

Bee various related. titles treaUngsubjects party after the right of action has arisen 
connected with railroads; LATERAL RAIL- accepts the benefits, he is merely settling 
ROADS; STATION. for the past; 168 Pa, 188. See 164 id. 829. 

RAn.ROAD-AID BONDS. BeeBoND. But it was held that where, under such 
RAn.ROAD OOIOUSSIONERS. a contract, the widow of a mem ber accepted. 

a benefit upon her husband's death, and 
ofllcers appointed. in various states for the personally released the fund and the com
supervision of the construction and opera- pany, the contract of the husband did not 
tion of railroads. waive a right of action, and that neither 

A ~t against railroad commissioners to the contract nor the widow's receipt of the 
':'e8tra~n the enfo~~t of rates, as un- benefit discharged her right of action . 58 
Just, IS not a SUIt against the state; 1M N. W. Rep, (Neb.) 1120. In 6Ii Fed. Rep. 
U. S. 362, 418, 420. 1808• the court, on a demurrer to such a de-

RAILROAD PROPllRTY. The prop- fence, upheld the demurrer and held the 
erty which is essential to a railroad . com- contract and release void, and expressed. 
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its surprise at findin~ that several courts 
of unquestionable dIgnity and authority 
had sustained such defences. This case 
was affirmed on appeal, though not quit.e 
on such broad ground as was taken below; 
76 Fed. Rep. 489. 

A rule of a railway relief department 
which provides that all claims of benefici
aries shall be submitted to the superintend
ent, with the right of appeal to an advisory 
committee whose decu.lon shall be final, 
does not bar the holder of a claim which 
has been rejected br such committee from 
the right of action In the courts; 46 N. E. 
Rep. (Ohio) 577. 

An Ohio act which provides that no rail
road company shall require any stipulation 
with any person in or about to enter its 
employ, whereby such person agrees to 
waIve any right of action against the com
pany for personal injuries, and that all such 
agreements shall be void, is in violation 
of the fourteenth amendment to the fed
eral constitution as taking away liberty of 
contract; 71 Fed. Rep. 981. 

Bee an address by Josiah Calef Bartlett 
of Chicago. 

RAU.ROAD STATION. Bee STA
TION. 

RAILWAY COJDIISSIONEB.S. A 
body of three commissioners appointed 
under the English reJtUiation of railways 
act, 1878, principally 10 enforce the provi
sions of tne railway and canal traftfo act, 
18M, by compelling railway and canal com
panies to give reasonable facilities for 
traftlo, to abstain from giving unreasonable 
preference to any company or person, and 
to forward through traMo at through rates. 

RAIlf-WATBB.. The water which 
naturally faUs from the olouds. 

No one has a ",ht to build his house so 
as to cause the ram-water to fall over his 
neighbor's land; 1 Rolle, Abr. 107 ; 1 Stm. 
MIl; Fortesc. 212; Bacon, Abr. Action on 
the Ocue (F) j /) Co. 101 ; unless he has ac
quired a right by a grant or prescription. 

When the land remains in a state of na
ture, said a learned writer, and by the Dat
ural descent the rain-water would descend 
from the superior estate over the lower, 
the latter is necesaarily subject to receive 
moh water; 1 un. de. Batiment. 15, 16. 
Bee 2 Rolle 140. 

BAISli. To create. A use may be 
raised; i. e. a use may be oreated. 1 
Spenoe, Eq. Jur. 441. 

When a ohild has reached the age of 
twenty-one years, he is raiNd; 39 Ind. 398. 

BAISli RlSvlll!l all. Is to oollect 
revenue, not neoeesarily to increase the 
amount; ISS Ala. 548. Authority to raise 
money for proeeouting and defending suits 
only authorizes raising money by tax
ation and not by borrowing j 119 N. Y. 
280a. 

RANGE. A word used in the land-laws 
of the United States to deeignatethe order 
of the location of public landa. III patents 

from the United States to individuals for 
public lands. they are described as being 
within a certain range. 

B..ANGEB.. A sworn officer of the forest 
to inquire of trespasses, and to drive the 
beasts of the forest out of the deforested 
ground into the forest. Jacob, Law Diet. 

RAJ.IO[. The order or place in which 
certain 01Boers are plaoed in the army and 
navy, in relation to others. 

It is a maxim that offioers of an inferior 
rank are bound toobey all the lawful com
mands of their superiors, and are justified 
for suoh obedience. 

Army and Na"1l. In 1868, a retiring 
board found a colonel incatJ6Citated from 
the result of wounds rt'C8lved in battle 
'''hile commanding a division with the 
brevet rank of major-general. He was 
thereupon retired by the president. under 
the act of July 18,1866, With the full rank 
of major-general. Subsequently hill retin·d 
rank was changed by the provisions of the 
act of March 8, 1873, to that of brigadil'r
general. It was held that he was not ap
pointed to the oJftceof major-general; that 
he still retained on the retired 1i.'Itthe oJJice 
of colonel; that the rank conferred upon 
him bl act of con~ was in no sense a con
stitutional appomtment to a 'lew o~: 
and that the same power that gave him 
his rank could take it away. Rank is often 
used to express something different froUl 
0I!-Pe. It then becomes a designation or 
tItle of honor, dignity, or distinction con
ferred upon an officer in order to fix his rel
ative position in reference to other officers 
in matters of privilege, precedence. and 
sometimes of command, or by which to 
determine his pay and emoluments. This 
is the case with the staff officers of the 
army. 15 Ct. Cl. 159. Bee R. S. ti§ 1122, 
1128, 1131, 1168, for instances. 

The distinction between rank and office 
is more clearly apparent with referenoe to 
staff officers than to officers of the line. be
cause in the latter case the words used to 
designate the rank and the offioe are us
ually the same, while in the former case 
they are always different. 

In some cases, officers of the line have a 
rank assigned to them different trom the 
title of their offioe. Bee R. S. §§ 1096, lW,. 
Selections under these eections are usuall,r 
made from among officers whose rank 18 
raised to a higher degree by the service as
signed to them, but the new rank does not 
confer a new oJftce. 

In the army, all officers, exoept chap
lains. are paid according to their rank j 10 
the navy, thA pay of staff offioers does not 
depend upon their rank j and there rank 
only dett-rmines matter of preoedence, 
etc., among officers. 

Grade is a step or degree in eithpr offioe 
or rank. See 15 Ct. ct. 151. per Richard-
aon.J. • 

Officers in the regular army. active or 
retired, who served in tht'volunteer for<'f'!< 
in the oivil war may receive a brevet l"qual 
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to their highest rank held in the said forces; 
act of Feti. 18, 1897. 

BA..lIJDB'G. In Scotch Law. De
termining the order in whioh the debts of 
a bankrupt ought to be paid. 

BANBOK. A redemption for mone,Y 
or other consideration of that whioh 18 
taken in war. 8 Term rl7. 

The oustom of ransom of prisoners of 
war, whioh aupeneded slavery, has given 
place to the exohange of prisoner.; Risley, 
Law of War 12'1. see PaIsoNBBS 01' W AB ; 
RANSOM BILL. 

BANSOK BILL. A contract for pay
ment of ransom of a captured vessel, with 
stipulatioDB of safe conduct if she pursue 
a certain course and arrive at a certain 
time. U found out of time or course, the 
safe conduct is void; Wheaton, Int. Law 
107. The payment cannot be enforced in 
England, during the war, by an action 
on the contract, but can in this country; 
1 Kent 104, 105; 4, Wash. C. C. 14,1; 2 
Gall. B21i. 

By the general maritime law ransoms 
are allowed and the master of a ship may 
bind the whole cargo as well as the ship, 
by his contract for ransom; 8 C. Rob. 240. 
They were formerly ~rohibited in England, 
but now the queen In council may make 
rules for prohibiting or allowing them, 
under the act of 1884. 

Ransoms have never been prohibited by 
the United States; 15 Johns. 8; nor by the 
other nations, except England; 1 Kent 112. 

A belligerent may deli ver up neutral 
property on ransoms as well as enemy's 
property; per Story, J., in 2 Gall. 887, 
where the subject of ransom is diBOUBBeCi. 

A ransom strictly speaking is not a re
purohase of the captured property, it is 
rather a repurchase of the actual right of 
the captors at the time, be it what it may, 
or, more properly, it is a relinquishment of 
all the interest or benefit wbich tbe captors 
might acquire or consummate in the prop
erty by the regular adjudications of a 
prize tribunal. Tbere seems to be no legal 
iiifference between the case of a ransom of 
the p'roperty of an enemy and of a neutral, 
for If the property be neutral and r..et there 
be probable cause of capture, or If the de
linquency be suoh that the penalty of con
fisc8.tion might be justly aJ"lplied, there can 
be no intriDBio diffioulty In supporting a 
contract by which the captors agree to 
wai ve their rights in consideration of a aum 
of money voluntarily paid or agreed to be 
paid by the captured; 3 Phil. Int. L. 845. 

In the absence of stiJ)Ulation, if the ran
somed vessel be lost, the contract is still 

. binding; but usually there is a olause ex
ceptine; loss on the high seas. but not bl 
strandmg ; 2 Halleck, Int. L., Baker s 
ed.881. 

RAPE (Lat. ra.Pfl!'e, to snatch, to 
88ize with violence). In Criminal Law. 
The ca.rnal knowledge of a woman by a 
man forcibly and unlawfully against her 
will. Buss. Cr. L 904. 

The statute of Westminster 2, c. 84, de
fines the crime to be where "a man do 
ravish a woman, married, maid, or other, 
where aM did not conaent neither before nor 
after." And this statute definition has 
been adopted in several very recent cases. 
Addenda to 1 Den. Cr. Cas.; 1 Bell, Cr. 
Cas. 88, 71. 

Much diftlculty has arisen in dl'ftning the 
meaning of carnallmotDledge, and different 
opinioDB have been entertained,-BOme 
judges having aupposed that penetration 
alone is suffioient, while others deemed 
emission an essential ingredient in the 
orime; Hawk. Pl. Cr. b. I, c. 'I, s. 8 ; 12 Co. 
S'7; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 888; 2 Chitty, Cr. Law 
810. lbetration is the act of inserting 
the penis into the female orgaDB of gener
ation. 9 C. c!t P. 118. Bee 5 C. c!t P. 821; 
9 id. 81. It was once held that in order to 
commit the crime of rape it is requisite 
that the penetration should be such as to 
rupture the hymen; 5 C. c!t P. 821. But 
this caae has since been expr8llSly over
ruled; 9 Mood. Cr. Cas. 90; 9 C. c!t P. 752; 
Whart. Cr. L. 554. In the United States 
in modem times the better opinion seems 
to be that both penetration and emi88ion 
are . not necessary; 1 East, PI. Cr. .a9; 
Add. Pa. 14,8; 8 Greenl. Ev. § '10; 2 BiBh. 
N. Cr. Law f 1181; 111 Ind. 279; 14 Neb. 
205; 1 Houst. Cr. Cas. 868; 25 Fla. 709; 
contra, 14 Ohio 222; but later cases in 
that state intimated that if the question 
were new, the decision would be tlie other 
way; 22 Ohio St. 109, MI. Bee 85 N. C. 
4,88. Slie;ht penetration has been held to 
be sufficient; 78 Ga. 828. By statute in 
England carnal knowledge is completely 
proved by proof of penetration; 9 Gee. IV. 
c. 31, § 18. Statutes to the same effect have 
been 1laased in BOme of the United States; 
but t6.ese statutes have been thought to be 
merely declaratory of the ('ommon law; S 
Greenl. Ev. § 210. See, un this subject. 1 
Hale, PI. Cr. 628; 1 East, PI. Cr. 487; 1 
Chitty, Med. Jur. 888; 1 RIlSl!. Cr. Law 860. 
It is to be rl'marked. also, that very slight 
evidence may be sufficient to induce a jury 
to believe there was l'miYion; Add. Pa. 
14,8 ; 2 Const. 851; 1 Beck, Med. Jur. 140; 4, 
Chitty, Bla. Com. 213, note 8. See rt891] 
2 Q. B. 149. In Scotland. emiHBion fs not 
requisite; 1 Swint. 93. See EMISSION. 

By the term man in this definition is 
meant a male of the human species, of the 
age of fourteen y6&l'8 and upwards; for an 
infant under fourteen years is supposed by 
law incapable of committing this offence; 
Whart. Cr. L. 651; 1 Hale. Pl. Cr. 881 ; 8 
C. c!t P. 788; Tayl. Ev. 127; 29 Fla. 585. 
But this presumption has been held by 
BOrne authorities not to be conclusive, but 
capable of removal b,' proof; IS Lea 852. 
But not only can an infant under fourteen 
y:ears, if of sufficient mischievous discre
tion, but even a woman may be guilty as 
prinoi1l&1 in thl' second degree: 83 N.C. 805. 
And the husband of a woman may be a 
prinoiP.B:l in the second degree of a rape 
committed upon his wife; as, where he 

;held her while his servant committed the 
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rape; 1 ~rgr. St. Tr. 888. See 62 Mich. been' completed bl penetration no IIUbse-
180; 2 B18h. N. Cr. L. § 1186. quent consent is 0 any avail to relieve the 

Drunkenness is no excuse for rape; nor man from the charge of rape; 2 Bish. N. 
can it excuse or mitigate an aaaault with Cr. L. § 1122. A written statement by the 
intent to commit a rape; 98 Mo. 481. prosecutrix on a trial for rape cannot be 

The knowledge of the woman's person Used to contradict her where she admits 
must be forcibly and agaiMt her will; and making it, but testifies that she did so under 
if her consent has not tieen voluntarily and compulsion and that it is false; 186 Mo. 74. 
freely givan (when she has the power to TIle matrimonial consent of the wife 
consent), the offence will be complete, nor cannot be retracted; and, therefore, her 
will any subsequent acquiescence on her husband cannot be guilty of a rape on her, 
part do away tlie guilt of the ravisher. A as his act is not unlawful. But, as already 
consent obtained from a woman by actual observed, he may be guilty as principal in 
violence, by duress or threats of murder, or the second degree. 
by the adniinistration of stupefp,ng drugs, As a child under ten years of age is in
iB not snch a consent as will shield the of- capable in law to give her consent. it fol
fender or turn his crime into adultery or lows that the offence may be committed on 
fornication; and if the connection took such a child whether she consent or not. 
p'lace when she was in a state of insensibil- See stat. 18 Eliz. c. 7, s. 4. 
It,. from liquor, having been made drunk There is a recent trend in legislation in 
bl the prisoner, though the liIJuor was this country in the direction of raising the 
J.l!en only for the purpose of exciting her, age of consent. This has resulted from a 
It IS a rape; 1 Den. Cr. Cas. 89; 1 C. & K. very active agitation on the subject largely 
746; 12 Cox. C. C. 811. Having carnal promoted by the societies for the preven
knowledge of a woman by a fraud which tion of oruelty to ohildren and persons who 
induces ner to suppose it is her husband, devote themselves especially to tht' pro
does not amount to a rape; 8 C. & P. 2M, motion of social purity. In most of the 
i86. But it is otherwise 1Iy act of ) 885. No states there are statutes, some of which are 
doubt the party would be liable in such a extremely drastio. By recent leJrislation 
cue for an assault. the age of consent is made in "Virginia, 

The injured party cannot condone the Wisconsin, and Indiana. fourteen years; 
crime of rape by excusing or forgiving the in Iowa, Texas, and Delaware, fifteen 
guilty party; 147 Mass. 423. years; Connecticut. Louisiana, Massa-

It has been decided that if a physician ohusetts, Michigan. Oregon, and South 
professing to take steps to cure a woman Dakota, sixteen years; and in Arizona, 
of disease, induces her to submit to sexual Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, Nebraska, New 
intercourse with him, under the impression York, Utah and Wyoming, it is eighteen 
that it is a necessary portion of her medical years. In England, thirteen }'ears, but it is 
treatment, thill does not amount to rape. a misdemeanor if between thirteen and six
To constitute rape there must be an actual teen. Ignorance of the woman's. is no 
resistance of the will on the part of the defence; 117 Cal. 588; nor is the tact that 
woman; 19 L. J. M. C. 174; 1 Den.~. C.' she was large for her age and physically 
MO: 12 Am. Rep. 288, n.; 8. C. 25 Mioh. strong: 78 N. W. Rep. (1&.) 344. 
856 ; and it has been held that this must It has been questioned whether rape was 
be shown beyond a reasonable doubt; 126 a felony at common law, or WMS made one 
Ind. 185. If it appear that the interoourse by a statute in the reign of Edward I. The 
was cffected without her consent, the orime benefit of olergy was first taken a way by a 
of rape is proved, although no positive re- statute of Elizabeth. By a statute of Vic
aistanctl uy her is shown; 85 Va. 888. toria, the offence is no lon~er punishable 
Some authorities have held that the w~ with death, but, at most. With transporta
man's resistanoe is not sufficient to render tion for life; previously to that statute. the 
the crilDe rape, if finally she consent capital punishment was almost invariably 
through fear. dul'8Sll, or fraud. It must enforced. 
appear that she showed the utmost reluo- See, as to the possibility of committinlS a 
tanoe and r~sistanoe; 50 Wise. 418; 8.~. ~ rape, and as to tlle signs whioh .indicate It, 
Am. Rep. Sii6; 59 N. Y. 874. But th18 18 1 Beck. Med. Jur. o. 12; Merbn, Ripert. 
not the general rule. the better opinion be- Viol.; Biessy, Manuel Medico-Legal. etc., 
log that a consent obtained by fear of per- 149; Parent-Duohatellet. De la ~itution, 
sonal violence is no consen~d though a etc., c. 8. § 5 ; 9 C. & P. 752; 2 Piok. 880: 
man puts no hand on a woman, yet if, by 12 S. & R. 69; 7 Conn. M. See. generally, 
the array of physical force, he so over- 2 Bish. N. Cr. L. oh. xxxvi ; MoClain. Cr. 
po,!ers J;1er Illind that sh~ dares not resist, L.; 2 Witth. & Beck. 41~77; 82 Cent. 
he 18 gUilty of rape; 2 B18h. Cr. L. Ii 1125; Law J. 102; 80 Am. Dec. 861. 
86 Am. Rep. 860, n. ; .8. C. 50 Wiso. IH8. In Bnglish Law. A divi8ion of a 
The offe~ce ,of rape IS complete. whe!8 county similar to a hundred, but of ten
prosecutrIX 18 rendered unCOnsc:IOUS W times containing in it more hundreds than 
coJlll8quence of the assault and violence; one 
89 Mmn. 277. It has been said that con- . 
sent during any part of the act will pre"ent RA.PB OF TBB FOBKST. Trespa. 
its being rape; 78 la. 5:J:!; 86 Mich. 008; committed in a forest by violenoe. Cowell. 
50 Wis. 518; but ?IIr. Bishop takes the very BAPIlI'B. In Criminal Law. The 
I18D8ible "iew that after the offence has felonious taking of another man's personal 
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prope11;y, openlr and by violence, ~t 
. hia wiD. The mviliaDa define rapine to be 
the taking with violence the movable 
property of another, with the fraudulent 
intent to appropriate it to one'8 own use. 
~. El. Dr. Rom. § 1071. 

RAPPORT A. SUOOE8SIOlf (Fr.; 
1I1milarto hotchpot). In Louiaiana.. The 
reunion to the ID888 of the sUC08ll8ion of 
the thi~ ~ven by the deceased ancestor 
to his heir, In order that the whole maybe 
divided amon, the co-heirs. 

The obligation to make the rapport baa 
a triple foundation. Fir.t, it is to be pre
sumed that the deoe&Red intended, in mak
ing an advancement, to give only a portion 
of the inheritance. SecOnd, it estaDIishe8 
the equality of a division, at least, with re
gard to the children of the same parent, 
who all have an equal right to the succea-
1I10n. Third, it preserves in families that 
harmony which 18 always disturbed by un
just favors to one who baa only an equal 
right. nanoz, Dict. Bee ADv ANCEJIBNT ; 
COLLA.TlON; HOTCHPOT. 

BASCAL. An opproblous term, ap
plied to persona of bad character. The law 
does not presume that a damage baaarisen 
because the defendant baa been called a 
rascal, and therefore no ~neral damages 
()8Il be recovered for it; If the party baa 
received special damages in consequence 
of being so called, he can recover a recom
pense to indemnify him for his loss. 

BASUBB. The scratching or scraping 
a writing. so as to prevent some part of it 
from being read. The word writing here 
is intended to include printing. 

BATABLE ESTATE. Within the 
meaning of a tax law, taxable estate. 55 
Vt.545. 

BATABLE PROPERTY. Property 
in its quality and nature capable of being 
rated. i. e. afpraiaed, assesaed. 10 B. & 
B. 823 ; 16 R. . 240. 

BATE. A public valuation or assesa
ment of every man's estate: or the ascer
taining how muoh tax every one shall pay. 
See Pow. Mortg.; 1 Hopk. Ch. 87. 

RATE OF EXCBAlfGE. In Com
meroial Law. The price at which a bill 
drawn in one country upon another may 
be sold in the former. 

BATliS. The power of the legislature 
to regulate rates or ohargee of corporation 
is loreated under IMPAIRING THB OBLIGA
TION OF CONTItAC'l'B. The case of Smyth 
11. Ames, 169 U. S. 466, baa since de

. cided: While rates for the transportation 
of persons and property within a state 
are primarily for the detl'rmination of 
the state, the question whether they are 
made so unreasonably low as to deprive the 
carrier of its property without just com
pen_tion cannot be so determinPd by the 
legislature of the 8tate that the matter 
cannot become the subject of judicial in
quiry. The reaaonablen818 of rates pre-

RATm 

scribed by a state must be determined 
without r8'ference to the interstate buai
neBII done by the company. A railroad is 
a public highway and is thereCore subject 
to governmental control. It may not fix 
ita rates with a view solely to its own inter
ests, but the rights of the public will be 
ignored if rates are impoeed without refer
ence to the fair value of the property, and, 
ill order simply that the oompany may 
meet operating eXpl'nBeS, pay its interest 
and declare a dividend: but where a com
pany has bonded its property in eX0eB8 of 
Its fair value or if its C8l?italization is 
largely fictitious, it may not Impose on the 
publio the burden of such incr8ased rates 
as may be required to realize profits there
on, and the apparent value of the property 
as represented by its securities is not &lone 
to be considered on the question of reason
able rates. It must be held to have ac
cepted its rights and franchisee subject to 
the condition that the government may 
protect the people again8t unreasonable 
oharges. 

The basis of all caloulations as to the 
reasonableness of rates must be the fair 
value of the property used by it, and this 
includes the original ooat of construction, 
probable earning capacity of the property 
under partioular rights ,PrescribeO by the 
statute, and the sum reqwred to meet oper
ating expenses. All these items are to be 
~ven such weight as may be just and right 
In each case. The company is entitled to 
ask a fair return upon the value of its 
property and the public is entitled to de
mand that no more be l'xacted than the 
services rendered are l'8Il80nably worth. 
Neither market nor par value of stock is a 
criterion of value, but the owner is entitled 
to any appreciation above the original cost ; 
82 Fed. Rep. 850. 

Stockholders are not the only persons to 
be considered: if the establishment of Dew 
lines. of transportation should cause a di
munition in toe tolls collectPd, that, in it
Belf, is not a sufficient reason why the cor
p<)ration maintaining the road should be 
allowed to maintain rates that would be 
unjust to those who use its property. It 
is not necessary that all corporationsl'xact
ing tolls should be plaoed upon the same 
footing as regards rates: 1M U. S. 678. 

The doctrine of state control over rates 
baa been applied as follows :-To Bridges .. 
8 Fed. Rep. 190. Bee 1M U. S. 204. Ferrie ... 
24 N. J. L. 718, where the charter sub
jected the ferry company to such regula
tions as might be fixed by law. Boom 
Companiea .. 150 Pa. 476 : 50 Fed. Rep. 902. 
Bee 44 Mich. 408. Gaa Companiu: 5 Ohio 
C. C. M9 (natural gas); 84 Ohio St. 672. 
Bee 27 Am. L. Reg. 286. Mill. for Grind
ing: 86 Ml'. 102: 40 W. Va. 480. llailroada .. 
94 U. S. 1M, 180 : 148 U. S. 889; 82 Ia. 812: 
22 Neb. 818: 15 Colo. 601 : 14 Fed. Rep. 1M 
(where the oompany was incorporated by 
an act of OOngTeBB). Railway •• Street .. 86 
Neb. 807 (by ordinance): 111 N. Y. 182. 
Stock YardB. See 82 Fed. Rep. MO. Tele
grapha .. 116 N. C. 211. TelephOnea .. lOG Ind. 
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2IiO; 118 Ind. 194, 698. Bee 96 Mo. 623. 
Water; 110 U. S. 847 (a California case 
under the constitution). Warekousea; for 
grain, etc., requiring them to keep insured 
for the benefit of its owner of grain-stores; 
1M U. S. 891. This power cannot be 
delegated to private persons or corpora
tions; 160 MasS. 62 ; 100 Mich. 860. An act 
fixing minimum rates for railroad freight 
and paaaen~r fares does not apply to the 
transportation of meaaenpr8 &Del fNiPf;of 
express companies; 6 FeCi. Rep. 426. An 
act requiring a railroad company to sell 
one thousand mile books for twenty dollars 
and to accept for fare such books issued by 
other companies, W8B held unconstitutional, 
becaW18 it attempted to compel one com
panY' to carry passengers on the credit of 
another company; 160 Mass. 62. 

An act of Illinois making it a ~nal of
fence for a railroad company within that 
state to charge or receive for transporting 
passengers or freight of the same class the 
same or a greater sum for any distance 
than it does for a longer distance, is uncon
stitutional. A state statute intended to 
regulate or to tax or to impose any other 
restriction upon the transmission of per
BOns or property or telegraph mesa.gea 
from one state to another is not witliin 
that class of legislation which the states 
may enact in the absenoe of legislation by 
congress, and such statutes are void even 
8B to that part of such transmission 8B may 
be within the state; 118 U. S. 667. 

The authority of a city under a street 
railway charter to fix the rates of fare 
thereon is exhausted by fixing such rates 
in an ordinance granting it the Ube of the 
streets; 83 Fed. Rep. 89. See RAILROAD. 

A statute fixing the rate of compensa
tion to be paid for labor or service J?l!r
formed on publio works is not unCOnstitu
tional; 142N. Y. 101; nor is an act of con
gress making it a misdemeanor for a pen
sion agent to charge more than ten dollars 
on a pension claim: 157 U. S. 160. 

The interstate commerce commission (q. 
11.) cannot fix rates; 168 U. S. 144. 

As to discrimination in rates, see DIS
CJm(lNATION; INSTERSTATECoJOlERCE Co)(
JlISSION; FACILITIES. 

See 88 L. R. A. 177, a full note on rates; 
79 Fed. Rep. 665 ; Butterworth, Max. Rates, 
as to the English practioea; RAILROADS. 

RATIFlCATlOlf. An agreement to 
adopt an act performed by another for 
us. 

&preu ratifications are those made in 
e~ress and direct terms of assent. Im
plied ratifications are such as the law pre
sumes from the acts of the principal: "', if 
Peter buy goods for James, and the latter, 
knowing the fact, receive them and apply 
them to his own use. 

Ratification of a contract implies an ex
isting person on whose behalf the contract 
might nave been made at the time. There 
cannot, in law, be a ratification of a con
tract which could not have btlen made 
binding on the ratifier at the time it W8B 

made, booause the ratifier was not then in 
existence. 48 Kinn. 819. 

By ratifying a contract a man adopts the 
agency altottether, 8B well what is detri
mental as what is for his benefit; 2 Stra. 
859; 6 ESBt 164; 16 Mart. La. 101j; 1 Ves. 
509 ; Sto!y, Ag. § 230 ; 9 B. & C. 59; 24 Neb. 
658; 84 id. 110; 81 U. S. App. 840. See 150 
U. S.128. 

A ratification, to be efficacious, must be 
made by a 'P8rty who had fOwer to do the 
act in the tlrat Place, and It must be made 
witll knowledge of the material facts; 152 
U. S. 846. 

Where there h8B been actual and positive 
fraud, or the adverse party h8B acted "Ulla 
jf,de, there can be no such thing as a con
firmatiou; 8 W. & S. 86. The ratification 
of the signing of a bond by an obligor 
whose si~nature hBB been forged, does not 
render hIm liable thereon, there being no 
new consideration; 67 Pa. 891 ; B. C. 5 Am. 
Rep. 445, n.: 88 Ohio St. 4()5; B. c. 81 Am. 
Rep. 546, n. But if a COli tract be merely 
against conscience, then if a party, being 
fully informed of all the circumstances of 
it and objE'Ctions to it. voluntarily confirms 
it, his ratification will stand; 6; Pa. 217; 
62 Ill. 488 ; B. C. 14 Am. Rep. 106. When a 
olaim is founded upon an act done without 
the claimant'slmowledge and authority, by 
a {M'rson claiming to act as his agent, the 
bnnging of an action by him baSed upon 
that act is a ratification ofit: 1M U. S. 18. 
A forged note cannot be ratified; L. R. 6 
Ex. 49; 92 Pa. 447; but see 4 Allen 447. 

A party from whoUl a contract hBB been 
wrung by duress must disclaim it on the 
recovery of freedom, subsequent recog
nition is the equivalent of ratification; 28 
Misc. Rep. 178. 

Ratification will, in $:8neral, relieve the 
agent from all respon81bility 011 the con
tract, when he would otherwise have been 
liable; 2 Br. & B. ~2. See 16 Mass, 461 ; 8 
Wend.494. See AssENT; Ayliffe,Pand. *886; 
18 Viner, Abr. 156; Story, Ag. 289. See, 
generally, 25 Am. Law Rev. 14 ; AOENCY. 

A principal having the right to disaf
firm acts of an agent must do it promptly, 
and if not done within a reasonable time 
ratification will be presumed: 120 U. S. 
256. Tile principle of ratification br 
laches or delay is applicable to a IDUnl
cipal corporation, such 8B a county; 188 
U. S. 684. 

An infant is not, in general. liable on 
his contracts; but if, after coming of age, 
he ratify the contract by an actual or ex
press declaration, he will be bound to per
form it. 8B if it had been made after he 
attained full age. The ratification must 
be voluntary, deliberate, and intelligent, 
and thf' party must know that without it 
he woultl not be hound: 8 Pa. 428; see 12 
Conn. 551; 10 Mass. 187: 4 Wend. 408; 
and now in England must be in writing. 
But a confirmation or ratification of a 
oontract may be implied from acts of the 
infant after he beComes of age, as, by 
enjoying or claiming a benefit under a 
contract he might have wholly rescinded; 
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1 Piok. 221 ; and an infant partner wiJl be 
liable for the contracts of the firm, or U 
least KUob as were known to him, if he, 
after becoming of age, confirm the con
tract of partnership b,. transacting busi
n888 of the firm, receivmg_ profits, and the 
like; 2 Hill S. C. 479; 1 J. B. Mcore 289; 
88 S. C. 285. 

Where an infant, during his minority, 
has made a deed or mortgage, his mere 
failure to diaafBrm the conveyance on com
ing of age, without some positive and olear 
act of affirmation, will not amount to a 
ratification; 86 Ala. 442 ; 86 Ky. 572. See 
INFANT ••. 

A board of directors may ratify and 
authorize the execution of a promissory 
note by the secretary of the corporation 
for money borrowed; 12 U. S. App. 699. 

When a contract is not ultra mrea a 
corporation may ratifl it though made 
without proper authonty by its agents; 6 
U. S. App. 26. 

RATIFICATION OF TB.B.A.TIBB. 
See TREATY. 

RATIHABITION. Confirmation; ap
probation of a contract; ratification. 

RATIO (Lat.). A reason; a cause; 
a reckoning of an account. 

RATIONABILI PARTE BONO
BUM:. See DE RA.T10NABILB PARTE 
BoNORUJI. 

RATIONABIT·mUB DIVIBI8. 
WRIT DE. See DE RA.T10NALIBUB 
DlmsIs. 

RATIONE TElfUBAiI. By reason 
of tenure. 

RATTE:NIlIG. The o1fence on the 
part ofmembe1'8 of a trades union, of caus-
109 the tools, clothes, or other property of 
a workman to be taken awar or hidden, 
in order to compel him to jOlD the union 
or cease working. 88 & 89 Vict. c. 86. 

RAVINE. A long, deep, and narrow 
hollow, worn by a stream or torrent of 
water ; a long, deep, and narrow hollow 
or pa88 through the mountains. 86 Ia. 60. 

RA VIBHED. In Pl~. A tech
nical word necessary in an indIctment for 
rape. 

No other word or circumlocution will 
answer. The defendant should be charged 
with having "feloniously ra1.-iBhed" the 
~utrix, or woman, mentioned in the 
lOdictment; Bac. Abr. Indictment (G 1) ; 
Com. Dig. Indictment (G 6); Hawk. Pl. 
Cr. 2, c. 25, So 26; Cro. Car. B7; Co. Litt. 
184, n. p; Co. 2d InBt. 180; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 
447. The words .. feloniously did ravish 
and carnally know" imply that the act 
was done forcibly and against the will of 
the woman; 12 S. & R. 70. See 8 Chitty, 
Cr. L. 812. 

RA VIBHlIElIT. In Criminal Law. 
An unlawful taking of a woman. or of. an 
IIeir in ward. Rape, whioh Iwe. 

BA VISHMENT OF WARD 

RA VIBBllENT OF WARD. In 
English Law. The marriage of an in
fant ward without the consent of the guar
dian. It is punishable by statute West
minster 2, c. 1J5. 

BEADING. The act of pronouncing 
aloud, or of acquiring by actual inspection, 
a knowledge of the contents of a writing 
or of a printed document. 

In order to enable a party to a contract, 
or a devisor, to know what a paper con
tains, it must be read, either by the party 
himself or by some other persous to him. 
When a person signs or executes a paper, 
it will be presumeii that it has been read 
to him; 14 Fa. 496; 82 ill. 208; see 8:.1 Ala. 
496; 117 U. S. 582; but this presumption 
lDay be rebutted. 

In the case of a blind testator, if it can 
be pro\'ed that the will was not read to 
him, it cannot be sustained; 8 Wash. C. C. 
580. But when the testator was blind and 
there are any circumstances giving reason
able p-ound for suspioion of fraud or im
positIon, the burden is on those who RUpport 
the will to show that it was read to hIm; 1 
Houst.44. 

Where one who cannot read or write is 
disqualified for jury service, the words 
mean that he must be able to do 80 in the 
English langua~e, and that he is able to 
read and write In German will not remove 
the objection; 12 Tex. App. 167. 

READY. Prepared. The words, .. I 
will be ready to," are held to imply a cove
nant. 1 Rolle, Abr. 519, pI. 8. 

READY AND 'WILLIlfG. Implies 
capacity to act as well as disposition. 11 
L. J. Ex. 822. See 5 Bing. N. O. 899. 

BEADY MONEY. A bequest of 
ready money includes cash at the bimker's, 
whether balance on current account, or a 
deposit. or withdrawable after notice; 12 
L. J. Oh. 885; 27 ill. 797; but not unre
ceived dividends on stock; 18 L. J. Oh. 401 ; 
nor money in the hands of a sales-master; 
9 Ir. Ea. Rep. 898; but it has been held 
that a c:febt would pa8II under a beqnest of 
ready money. 28 L. J. Ch. 496. 

REAL. At Common Law. A term 
which is apylied to land in its most en
larged signification. Real 86CUrity, there
fore, means. the security of mortgages or 
other incumbrances a1fecting lands. 2 Atk. 
806; s. c. 2 Ves. Sen. 547. 

In Civil Law. That which relates to a 
thing, whether it be movable or immov
able, lands or goods: thus, a real injury is 
one which is done to a thing, as a trespass 
to property, whether it be real or personal 
in the common-law sense. A real statute 
is one which relates to a thing, in contra
distinction to, such as relate to a person. 

REAL ACTION. In Practice. IN 
THE CIVIL LAW. One by which a person 
Sl'eks to recover hill property which is in 
the po_ion of another. Dig. 50. 16. 16. 
It i~ to he brought against the person who 
has llos,'1ession. 
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REAL ACl'ION 

AT TIIB CoIDION LAw. One brought for 
the ~o recovery of lands, tenements, 
or hereditaments. Stephen, Pl. 8. 

The)" are droitural when they are hued 
upon the right of property, and ~ 
woeD baaecf upon the right of poese.ion. 
They are either writs of right; writs of 
entry upon dilllleisin (whioh lie in the per, 
the per et cui, or the poet), intruaion, or 
alienation; writs ancestral poesessory, as 
mort d'ancestor, aiel, bellaiel, COII8inage, or 
Duper obiit. ComYD8, Dig. Actiona (D 2). 

These actioD8 were always local, and 
were to be brollght in the country where 
the land lay; Braaton 189, 414. They are 
now pretty generally laid aside in prac
tice, upon aocount of the great niot>ty re
quired in their management, and the in
convenient lengt.h of their pl'OO88S,--a 
much more expeditious method of trying 
titles being since introduced by other ac
tioD8, personal and mixed. See Stearns; 
Booth, Real Aot.; Baa. Abr. Actio",,; Com. 
Dig. Actiona; 8 Bla. Com. 118; ACTION. 

REAL ASSETS. See AssB'l'S. 
REAL BUBDEN. In Scotch Law. 

Where a right to land is expressly granted 
under the l>urden of a specifio sum, which 
is declared a burden on the lands them
selves, or where the ritfht is declared null 
if the sum be not paid, and where the 
amount of the sum and the name of the 
creditor in it can be discovered from the 
records, the burden is said to be Tcal. 
Bell, Dict. 

REAL CHA.TTBLB. See CB.+.'l'TBL. 
REAL CONTRACT. At Common 

Law. A contract respecting real property. 
8 Rep. 22a. 

In Civil Law. Those contracts which 
require the interposition of a thing (rea) 
as the subject of them. See CoNnlAcr. 

RBAL COVENANT. A covenant 
whereby a man binds himself to pass a 
real thmg, as lands or tenements; as, a 
covenant to l~vy a fine, ete. Shepp. 
Toucbat. 161; Fiuh. N. B. 146; Co. Litt. 
884b. 

A covenant, the obligation of whioh is 
80 connected with the reaIty that he who 
bas the latter is either entitled to the ben
efit of or liable to perform the other. 2 
BJa. Com. 804, Coleridge's note; Stearns, 
Real Act. 184; 4 Kent 472. 

A covenant by which the covenantor 
binds his heirs. 2 Bla. Com. 804. 

Those by which a single covenantor UD
dertakes the performance of the covenant. 
It frequently happens that each one of 
severar covenantors binds himself to per
form singly the whole undertaking. The 
words commonly used for this purpose are 
.. severally," II each of us." Still more 
commonly the undertaking is both joint 
and several. 

It is the nature of the interest, and not 
the form of the covenant, which deter
mines its character in this respect; 16 
How. :sao; 1 Gray 876. 

REAL COVENANT 

Very considerable confusion exists 
among the authorities in the use of the 
term real covenuts. The definition of 
Blackstone which determines the charac
ter of covenants from the insertion or nOD
insertion of the word II heir" by the cov
enantor, is pretty genertUly rejected. Of 
the other definitions, that whioh makes a 
real covenant an obligation to pass realty 
is the most ancient. The second definition 
is that now ordinarily understood when 
the term II real covenant" is employed. 
The benefit of such covenants will always 
run with the land and can be enforced by 
any vendee, no matter how remote. The 
burden, however, will not run with the 
laDd 80 as to be capable of enforcement 
unleas there be privity either of contract or 
estate between the &!:!ntitf and the de
fendant; Spencer's , 1 SDl. L. C. 115. 
These covenants are of various kinds. 
Some are used in lieu of the ancient war
ranty. Of these tbe moat common are 
covenants of warranty, both general and 
special, covenants of seisin, that the vend
or hal a good right to convey, for quiet 
enjoyment, for freedon from incum
brances, and for further a88UI'IUlce. Wms. 
R. P. 447. In regard to all these. it may 
be said that in England the right of action 
p88Be8 to and vests in the party in whose 
time the substantial breach occurs, and 
who ultimately sustains injury: Rawle, 
Cov. 824. In the United States, however, 
the covenants for seisin, for right to con
vey. and against incumbrancE'S are usually 
COD8trued to be broken &8 BOOn as made 
and cannot enure to the advantage of sub
sequent grantees. Covenants of warl'8nty 
ana for quiet enjoyment are, howe\"er, 
prospective, and no breach occun; until 
eviction, actual or constructive: id. 813. 
Bee CoVENANT, and the various titles there
under. 

Other real covenanta now in use are .. 
follows: either to pruerve the inheritaraee, 
&8 to keep in repair; 9 B. &: C. 505; 17 
Wend. 148; 1 Dall. 210; 6 Yerg. 512; 6 Vt. 
276; 88 E. L. &: E. 462; to keep buildings 
insured, and reiD8tate them if burned; 5 
B. &: Ald. 1; 6 Gill &: J. 872; fo c(mtinue 
the relation of landlord and tenant, as to 
pay rent; 1 Dougl. 188; 2 Rawle 169; 1 
Wash. C. C. 875; to do suit to the lessor's 
mill; 5 Co. 18; 1 B. &: C. 410; to grind 
the tenant's com; 2 Yeates 74; for the 
renewal of 18118e8; Mcore 159; or to proItcI 
the tenant in Au enjoyment 01 the pnmiaa, 
as to warrant and defend, never to claim 
or assert title; 7 Me. 97; 8 Mete. 121: to 
release suit and service; Co. Litt. 884 b; 
to produce title-deeda in defence of the 
grantee's title; Dig. tit. xxxii. c. 27, § 118; 
~ S. & S. 449 ; to supply water to the prem-
1Be8; 4 B. &: Ald. 2G6; to draw water 
off from a mill-JIOnd; 19 Pick. 449: n~ 
to establish another mill on the II&me 
stream; 17 Wend. 186; not to erect build
ings on adjacent land; 4 Paip, Ch. 510; 
to use the land in a specified manner; 18 
Sim. 228; generally to create or preserve 
easements for the benefit of the land 
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granted! 4 E. D. Sm. 129; 1 Bradf. 40. 
Bee S Greenl. Ev. § 240; 2 Waahb. R. P. 
M8; Spencer's Case, 1 Sm. L. C. lUi. 

BBA.L lD'J'ECTS. Real property. 1 
Cowp.807. Bee ElITBCTS; REALPBOPBRTY. 

BBA.L _TATE. Landed property. 
. Bee L.um; REAL PROPERTY. 

RBAL BSTATE BBOXBR. One 
who engages in the purchase and sale of 
real estate as a busineB8, and holds him
self out to the publio in that oharacter 
and capacity. 26 Pa. 188. 

RB A L BVIDBNOlI. Evidence of 
whioh any object belonging to the class 
of thing. iB the source, IJerBOM also being 
included in respect of such properties as 
belong to them in common with thinp. 
This sort of evideDQe may be either sm
mediate, where the thing comes under the 
cognizance of our senses; or reported, 
where its existence iB related to us by 
others. qhamb. Best, Ev. 16. 

REAL LAW. At Common Law. 
A popular term used to denote such parts 
of the system of common law as concem 
or relate to real property. 

In Civil Law. A law whioh relates 
to specific property, whether movable or 
immovable. 

If real law in any IP.ven case relate to 
immovable property, It is limited in its 
operation to the territory within which 
that property iH situate, real estate being, 
both by the common and continental laws, 
subject exclusively to the laws of the ~v
ernment withiu whose territory it iB SItu
ate; Story, Conft. L. 426. see LEx REI 
alTA!:. 

REAL PROPERTY. Land, and gen
erally whatever is erected or growing 
upon or affixed to land. 9 Day 874; 87 
Minn. 4; also rights issuing out of. an
nexed to, and exercisable within or about 
the same. Annexations made by a stranger 
to the soil of another without hiB consent 
become the property of the owner of the 
soil; Britton, bk. 2, ch. 2, sec. 6, p. 856: 2 
Kent 8M; 15 Ill. 897: 16 Mass. 449; 105 
ill. 414; 82 Fed. Rep. 8:S7. When annexa
tions are made. by the owner of the soil 
with the materials of another, so long &/I 

the identity of the orilrinal materials can 
be proved, the right of the original owner 
is not lost; 25 Vt. 620; 57 N. H. 514. Such 
property has the quality of passing on the 
death of the owner to the heir and- not the 
executor. It maY' either be corporeal or 
iucorporeal. See Will. Real P. 12. 

In respect to property, real and per
BOnal correspond very nearly with immov
able. and movablu of the civil law. By 
the latter" biens" is a general tenn for 
property; and these are classified into 
movable and immovable, and the latter 
are subdivided into corporeal and incorpo
real. Guyot, Repert. Bien •• 

By immovables the civil law intended 
property whi~h could not '?e removed at 
au, or not WIthout destroymg the same, 

REAL PROPERTY 

together with such movables 88 are fixed 
to the freehold, or have been so fixed and 
are intended to be again united with it, 
although at the time severed therefrom. 
Ta--rlor, Civ. L 475. 

Real,Property includes also some things 
not stnctly larid or rights exercised or en
gaged in reference thereto-auch are offices 
and dipities, which are so classed because 
in anCIent times such titles were annexed 
to the ownership of various lands; Wms. 
R. P. 8. Corodles and annuities are also 
sometimes classed as real property. Shares 
of stock in railway and Canal companit'8 
are in England realrroperty unless made 
personalty by act 0 parliament. In the 
United &tates the better opinion is that they 
are personalty independent of statutory 
enactment; Aug. &; A. CoI1" § 557; 2 
Kent 840, n. &me interests In lands are 
regarded as personal property, and are 
govemed by the rules reIating thereto
such are terms of years of lands. Such in
terests are known as chattels real; 2 Bla. 
Com. 886. 

Though the term real, as applied to prop
erty, in distinction from personal, is now 
so familiar, it iB one of a somewhat recent 
introduotion. While the feudal law pre
vailed, the terms in use in its stead were 
lands, tenements, or hereditaments. These 
acquired the epithet of real from the 
nature of the remedy applied by law for 
the recovery of them, as distinguished from 
that provided in case of injuries, contracts 
broken, and the like. In the one case the 
claimant or demandant recovered the real 
thing sued for,-the land itself,-while, 
ordinarily, in the other he could only re
cover recompense in the form of pecuniary 
damages. 

The term, it is said, as a means of desi~
nation, did not come into general use until 
after the feudal system had lost its hold, 
nor till even as late as the commencement 
of the seventeenth century. One of the 
earliest oases in which the courts applied 
the distinctive terms of real and perBOnal to 
estates, without any words of explanation, 
is said to have been that of Wind tJ. Jekyl, 
1 P. Wms. 575; Wms. R. P. 66. 

Corporeal hereditaments comprise land 
and whatever is erected or growing upon 
or afIlxed thereto, including whatever is 
beneath or above the surface, .. usque ad 
orcum" as well as .. ~ ad C!Elum ;" 2 
Bla. Com. 17-19; Co. Lltt. 4 a. Houses, 
trees, growing crops, and other articles 
fixed to the soil, though usually classed aa 
realty, may under certain oircumstances 
and for certain p~ acquire the 
character of personalty. Thus if one erect 
a building on the land of another with the 
latter's consent, it iB the personal estate of 
the builder and may be levied on by his 
creditors as such: 6 N. H. 555; 6 Me. 452; 
8 Pick. 402; 55 Minn. 211; 89 id. 479: see 
159 U. S. 488 : but if he fail to remove it 
within a reasonable time after being 
ejected from the land, it becomes a part 
of the realty; 57 Minn. 104. If it is sold to 
the owner of the soil, it becomes real prop-
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erty; 80 He. MS. 80 if a nurseryman 
plaDt trees upon land leased for the pur
pose of growmg them for the market, the 
trees are deemed personalty; 1 Met. 27 ; 4 
Taunt. 816, 80 where the owner of land 
sells growing trees (not in a nursery to be 
out by the vendee), they will be deemed to 
pa8II as personalty where the contract gives 
no ri~ht to the vendee to allow them to 
remam upon the land ; 4 Meto. Mass. 380 ; 
9 B. &; C. 561. But where there is an under
standing, express or implled, that the trees 
may remain upon the Jand and be cut at 
the ple&8Ur8 of the vendee, then the prop
erty in the trees is deemed real; 4 Mass. 
266; 7 N. H. 322. 80 orops, while growing, 
planted by the owner of the land, are a part 
of the real estate; but if sold by him woen 
fit for harvesting, they become ~nalty ; 
5 B. ct C. 829; and a sale of such crops, 
though not fit for harvest, has been held 
Kood· as personalty; 4 M. &; W. 848; 2 
Dana 006; j Rawle 161. See 89 Ill. App. 
404. A rose-bush in a yard will paIlS by a 
deed of the realty; 19 N. Y. S. 881. See 
EllBLEJlBNTS; MINES AND MINING. 

There are a large number of articles 
known as fixtures, which, though origi
nally wholly movable and personal in their 
nature, have acquired, by having been af
fixed to real estate or applied to use in 
connection with it, the oharacter of realty. 
Such articles pass from the vendor to the 
vendee of the land as realty; 2 Kent lUG ; 
2 Sm. L. C. 228; 20 Wend. 686; even 
tho1lgh they may be at the time tempo
rarily disoonnecteci. See FIxTuRBs. 

The intention of the parties immediately 
conoemed, who have agrt'ed that l'roperty 
annexed to the soil shall retain Its char
acter as personalty, will prevail except 
as against innocent purchasers without 
notioe, unless the property be of such a 
nature thatlt necessarily b800mes incorpo
rated into and a part of the realty by the act 
and manner of annexation; 117 Ind. 176. 

Manure made upon a farm in the usual 
manner for consumption of its products 
would be a part of the real estate; while 
if made from products purchased and 
brought on to the land by the tenant, as in 
case!Jf a livery-stable, it would be personal; 
21 Plok. 867; 8 N. H. /SOB; 6 Me. 222; 2 N. 
Chipm. 115; 11 Conn. 525; 15 Wend. 169; 
80 N. H. MS. See JrlANuRB; FIxTURIS. 

Equity will, in many instances, for the 
sakeof enforcing and preserviog the rights 
of parties interested, regard realty as con
verted into personalty and personalty as 
converted into realty, although no suoh 
change may actually have taken plaoe. 
So wilere realty is devised by a testator to 
his executors with imperative directions 
to sell, the devolution of the property, even 
before actual convenion, will be controlled 
by the rules relating to pel'llOnalty; 1 Bro. 
C. C. 497: 8 Wheat. 563: 72 Pa. 417. So 
where mont'y i8 directed to be laid out in 
laDds, it will be deemed reRlty for pur
poIIe8 of de&oent even before the purchue ; 
I Bro. C. C. 508. But mch direction mORt 
be imperative, otherwise no such result 

ensues; 8 Atk. 2M; L. R. 7 Eq. 226; 10 
Pa. 181. So realty owned by a partner
ship will be deemed personaltr for the 
purpoll88 of the partnership; 8 Kent 89; 
81 Pa. 877; 1 Black 848; 7 Conn. 11. And 
the moment a corporation has exercised its 
right to condemn land. convel'llion takes 
place. in Pem1l1yh·ania. Set> PARTNERSHIP; 
CoNVEBSION; INCORPORF.AL HEREDITA.
JIENT8; LAND TRA1,{SFER; REGISTRATION. 

BBA.L RIGHT. In Scotch Law. 
That whioh entitles him who is vested with 
it to possess the subject as his own, and. if 
in the po8888Sion of. another. to demand 
from him its actual poBIIeBSion. 

It is distinguished from a J.l8rsoual right. 
whioh is that of action agamst a debtor, 
but without any right in the subject which 
the debtor is obliged to transfer to him. 
Real rights a1feot the subject itself: ,per
sonal are founded in obligation. Emme, 
Prin.479. 

By analogy, the right which a clahnant 
in an action of replevin seeks to enforce at 
common law would be a real one, while the 
compensation whioh the plainti1r seeks in 
an action of assumpsit or trover, being a 
pecuniary one, would be personal. 

B.BAL SERVITUDB. In Scotch 
Law. A burden imposed upon one tene
ment in favor of another tenement. Erst. 
Prin.OO6. 

BBA.L STA.TUTBS. Statutes which 
have property for their principal object, 
and do not speak of persons, except in rela
tion to property. Sto. Conft. L. I'§ 18. 

BJU..L THINGS. Things substantial 
and immovable, and the rights and profits 
annexed to or issuing out of them. 1 Steph. 
Com. 167. 

RBALK. A kingdom; a country. 1 
Taunt. 270; 4 Camp. 289; Rose :R!7. 

BEaTY. A term sometimes used as 
a collective noun for real property 01' es
tate-more generally to imply that that. of 
which it is spoken is of the nature or char
acter of real property or estate. See REAL 
PRoPERTY. 

BBAB. The word has been held not 
necessarily to mean directly behind. 109 
Mass. 82. 

BEA.SON. That power by which we 
distinguish truth from falsehood and right 
from wrong, and by which we are enabled 
to comhine means for the attainment of 
particular ends. Encyclopedie ; Shelf. 
Lun. Introd. xxvi. Ratio injure aquittu 
integra. 

A man deprived of reason is not, in many 
cases, criminally responsible for his acts, 
nor can he enter into any contract. 

Rea.'Km is called the IOUl oj the latD; for 
when the reason ceases the law itself oeueL 
Co. Litt. 97. 188: 1 Bla. Com. 70: 7 Tow
lier, n. 566: MAXDIS. Ceuante ratione, e&o. 

RBASON ABLE. Confnnnll hie or 
agreeable to reason : just; rational. 
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REASONABLE 

An award must be reaaonablei for if it 
be of things nugatory in themselves, and 
offering no advantage to either of the par
ties, it cannot be enforced; 8 Bouvier, 
Inst. n. 2096. See A WARD. 

BEASON ABLE ACT. This term Big
Di1I.ell suoh an act as the law requires. 
When an act is unn~, a party will 
not be required to perform It as a reason
able act; 9 Price 43; Yelv. 44; Platt, Cov. 
842,157. 

RBASONABLE A.lID PROBABLB 
CAUSB. In lIrIalicioua Proseoution. 
A reasonable amount of suspicion, sup
ported by circumstances sufBciently strong 
In themselves to warrant a cautious man 
in believing that the accused is guilty; but 
mere suspicion alone is not su1ll.cient. 82 
Neb. 444. See MALICIous PBosBCUTlON. 

RBASONABLE CA.B.lIl. That care 
and foresight which men of ordinary 31ru
dence are accustomed to empl!>1'. 6 Duer 
646. It is synonymous with ordinary care ; 
8 S. Dak. 93; see 42 Ko. 95; or due care ; 
10 Allen 582. See CARB; DUE CARB ; NBG
LIGBNCB; ORDINARY CARB. 

UA.SONABLE DOUBT. See DoUBT. 
RBA.SONABLB lIXPliICTATlON. 

Within the meaning of the English bank
ruptcy act of 1888, one who begins busi
ness without capital and with a mortgage 
on all his assets, is held to have contracted 
his debts without reasonable or probable 
ground of expectation of being abre to pay. 
14 Q. B. D. 600. 

REASONABLE F ACILlTIE8. See 
F AOILITIBS. 

BEASONABLE PORTION. A power 
to charge an estate with reasonable por
tions or fortunes for younger children and 
for their maintenance and education is 
sufBciently certain to be capable of exeou
tion, and the word reasonable there is appli
cable not only to the amount of the por
tion, but also to the time and occasion on 
whioh the child would want it. Beatty 818. 

REASONABLE QUESTION. See 
QuBSTlON. 

REASONABLE RATES. SeelNTD
STATE COJOlEBCB CoJDU88l0N; RATB8. 

BEASON ABLE SKTT·T.. Such skill 
as is ordinarily po8888II8d and exercised by 
persons of common capacity, engaged in 
the same business or employment. 6 Meto. 
26. 

RBA.SONABLE TDIB. The English 
law, whioh in this reBJ.>8Cfi has been adopted 
by us, frequently reqUIres things to be done 
within a reasonable time; but what a rea
sonable time is, it does not define: quam 
longum debet fJ888 rationabile temP'" non 
~ft~i~r .in lege, sed ~t e;D diBcretione 
~lC'Ulnorum; Co. Litt. 50. 

The question of reasonable time is left to 
be fixed by circumstanoes and the usages 
of business. A bill of exohange must be 
presented within a reasonable time ; Chitty, 

REASONABLE TIME 

Bills 197-202. An abandonment must be 
made within a reasonable time after advice 
received of the 1088; Marsh. Ins. 589. 

The commercial code of France fixes a 
time in both these cases, which varies in 
proportion to the distance. See Code de 
Com. I. I, t. 8, 8. I, § 10, art. 160; id.l. 5, t. 
10, s. 8, art. 878. "See NOTICB OF DIS
BONOR; PB0TB8T. 

Where the facts are admitted or clearly 
proved, what is a reasonable time is a 
question of law for the court depending 
upon all the oircumstances of the case; 6 
Sup. Ct. Rep. 1028. . 

It has been held that where the question 
of reasonable time is one atfected by many 
different oircUlDStanoes with respect to 
whioh no definite rule of law has been 
laid down, it is a question for the jury. It 
is a question for the court when by a series 
of decisions on the same data it has been 
rendered certain; 22 U. S. App. 164. 

REA.SSURA.lICE. When an insurer 
is desirous of lessening his Jiability, he 
may procure some other insurer to insure 
him from loss for the insurance he has 
made: this is called reassurance. 

RB-ATTACHJ[B]fT. A second at
tachment of him who has formerly at
tached and dismissed the court without 
day, by the not coming of the justices, or 
some suoh casualty. Reg.Orig. 85. 

RBBATB. In KeroantlleLaw. Dis
count; the abatement of interest in conse
quence of prompt payment. An allowance 
tiy way o~ discount or drawback. 

The allowance of rebates is a common 
method by which common ca.rriersdi80rim
inate between shippers; the practice is 
unlawful; and a oontract to procure re
bates from railroad compRDies for a ship
per is void as being in violation of tlie 
provisions of the interstate commerce law ; 
6 Misc. Rep. 570. 

There is nothing in the interstate com
merce law which, by reason of the allow
anoe of rebates, if actually made, would 
invalidate a contract of affreightment, or 
exempt a railroad company from liability 
on its bills of lading; 151 U. S. 868; in 
cases where the facts are controverted or 
doubtful, it is for the jury to determine 
the facts, and the court to apply the law 
in determining the question; Wells, Law 
&; Fact 185. 

REBEL. A oitizen or subjeot who un
justly and unlawfully takes up arms against 
the constituted authorities of the nation, 
to deprive them of the supreme power, 
either by resisting their lawful and con
stitutional orders in some partioular matter 
or to impose on them conditions. Vattel, 
Droit des Gens, liv.8, § 828. In another 
sense, it signifies a refusal to obey a sup&
rior or the ocmmands of a court. 

REBELLION. In Criminal Law. 
The taking up arms traitorously against 
the government. The foroible opposition 
and resistance to the laws and prooeaslaw
fully issued. 
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Insurreotion, sedition, rebellion, revolt, It is a general rule that anything may 
and mutiny express action directed against be given as rebutting evidence which is a 
goverllJDent or authorit1., while riot baa direct repl;t to that produced on the other 
this implication only inCIdentally, if at all. aide; 2 M'Cord 161 ; and the proof of cir
They expreaa actual and open resistance to cumatanoes may be o1fered to rebut the 
authority. Except sedition, which may be most positive testimony; 1 Pet. C. C. 235. 
secret or open, and often is onl,y of a nature It is within the discretion of the court to 
to lead to overt acts. An lDsurrection allow evidence iu rebuttal which should 
goes beyond sedition, in that it is an actual have been o1fered in chief; 38 N. E. Rep. 
arising against the government. Rebellion (m.) 1019. 
goes beyond insurrection in aim, being an But there are several rules which exclude 
attempt actually to overthrow the govern- all rebutting evidence. A party cannot 
mant, while an insurrection seeks only impeach his own witness. though he may 
soms change of minor importance. A re- disJ!rove, by other witnesses, matters to 
'bellion is generally on a larger scale than which he baa testified; 8 Litt. 465; nor 
an insurrection. A revolt baa ~nerally can he rebut or contradict what a witnet18 
the same aim as a rebellion, but It is on a baa sworn to which is immaterial to the 
smaller aoale. A revolt mar be against iasue; 16 Pick. 158; 2 Bail. 118. 
military government. but IS generally Parties and privies are estopped from 
like insurrection, sedition, and 'rebellion contradicting a written instrument by 
against civil government. A mutiny is parol proof; but this rule does not apply 
organized resistance to law in an army or to strangers; 10 Johns. 229. But the 
nav" and sometimes a similar act by an parties may prove that before breach the 
individual. The suooesa of a rebellion often agreement was abandoned, or annulled by 
dignifies it with the l1&IDe of a revolution. a subseauent agreement not in writing; 4 
Cent. Dict. , N. H. i96. And when the writing was 

If the rebellion amount to treason, it is made by another, as where the log-book 
punished by the laws of the United States, stated a desertion, the party a1fected by it 
with death. U. S. Rev. Stat. § 5882. If may prove that the entry was false or 
it be a mere resistance of process. it is gen- made by mistake; 4 Mas. 541. It is within 
erally punished by fines and imprisonment. the discretion of a trial court to permit 
Ill. § 5886. See Dalloz, Dict.; Code Penal witnesses to be called in rebuttal whose 
209. testimon:r_ is in support of that given in 

When a rebellion baa broken out in chief; 4 U. S. App. 568. 
any.state, the rebel crui~rs may be treated RECALL In International Law 
as pIrates by the established government, . ' . . . . • 
if the rebel government has not been rec- To deprive a mlDlbter of his functions; to 
ognized as belli~rent by the parent state superSede hiD}. . . 
or by foreign nations; but the right ceases W~ere a ml8810n to a foreign country is 
to exist on the recognition of the rebels8.8 te!,~lnated by a for~alletter of recall, the 
belligerents; 2 BlaCk 273; 11 Wall. 268; mln18~ usually dehvers a copy. thereo~ to 
Boyd's Wheat Int. Law 169 the ~mater or ~retary of foreIgn ~rs, 

• . obtains an audIence of the sovereign or 
RBBBLLIONL. CO~SION Oli'o chief executive, and delivers or exhibits 

In Old English .rram;ice. A writ isau- the original of hia recall. If he is recalled 
ing out of cliancery to compel the defend- at the request of the government to which 
ant to appear. he is accredited, he would neither ask nor 

Bl!IBOUTBB. To repel or bar. The receive an audien~e of leave .. If recalled 
action of the heir by the warranty of his on account of a mlsunde~tandmg between 
anoeator is called to rebut or repel. the t"!'o governments. It muat depend 

upon CIrcumstances whether a formaf let-
REBUT. To contradict; to do away. ter of recall is to be sent to him or 

whether he may 9uit the rf'sidt'n('{' with
BBBUTTABLB PBBSUlIPTION. out waiting for It; also as to whether 

See PRESUMPTION. he ahaIl demand or the sovereign shall 
REBUTTAL. See RBBU'n'ING EVI- grant him an audience of leave; 1 Ball. 

DENeB. Int. L.865. See LE'M'ER 011' REcALL; :MIlf-
REBUTTER. In Pleading. The ISTER. 

name of the defendant'a answer to the BECALL A JUDGKEliT. To re-
plaintiff's surrejoinder. It is governed by verse a judgment on a matter of fact. 
the same rules as the rejoinder. Comyns, Bl!ICAPTION. The act of a person 
Dig. Pleader (K). See PLEADINGS; Andr. who baa been deprived of the custody of 
Staph. 51. another, to which he is legally entitled, 

REBUTTING EVIDENCE. That by which he regains the pt'aceable custody 
evidence which is given by a party in the of such person: or of tht' owner of per
cause to explain, repel, counteract, or dis- 90nal or reaJ property who baa been de
prove facts given in evidence on the other prived of his possession, by which he 
Bide. The term rebutting evidence is more retakes ~on peaceably. 
particularly applied to that evidence given In eac'h of these cases the law allows the 
by the plaintiK to explain or repel the evi- recaJ!tion of the person or of the property, 
dence given by the defendant. proVIded he can do so without OCC881ouinl 
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a breach of the peace or an injury to a 
third person who Jaas not been a party to 
the wrong. Co. 3d lost. 184; 2 Rolle, Abr. 
565; 8 Bl8.. Com. 5. 

The right of recaption of a person is 
oonfined to a husband, in retaking his 
wife; a parent, his child, of whom he has 
the custody; a master, his apprentice; 
and, according to Blackstone, a master, 
his servant,-but this must be limited to a 
servant who assente to the recaption: in 
these caees, the party injured may peace
ably enter the house of the W::1-doer, 
without a demand being first e, the 
outer door being open, and take and carry 
away the person wrongfully detained. 
He may alSo enter peaceably into the 
house of a person harboring, who was not 
concerned In the original abduotion; 8 
Bingh.l86. 

The same principles extend to the right 
of recaption of personal property. The 
true owner of goods wrongfully taken may 
retake them if he can, even from a third 
party, using (it is said) whatever force is 
reasonably n~ry ; Poll. Torts 861 ; and 
may enter. for that purpose, on the first 
taker's land, but not on a third person's 
land, unless, it is said, the original taking 
was felonious, or,perhaps, after the goods 
have been olaimed and the ocoupier of the 
land baa refused to deliver them up; Poll. 
Torts 861. 

In the recaption of real estate, the owner 
may, in the absence of the occupier, break 
open the outer door of a house and take 
posse88ion; but if in regaining his ~ 
session the party be guilty of a forcIble 
entry and breach of the peace, he may be 
indicted; but the wrong-doer, or person 
who had no right to the possession, cannot 
sustain any action for such forcible regain
ing possession merely: 1 Chitty, Pr. 646. 
See Cooley; Pollock, Torts. 

REC.APTU'RE. The recovery from the 
enemy, by a force friendly to the former 
owner, of a prize by him captured. 

It seems Incumbent on (ellow-citizens, 
and it is of course equally the duty of allies, 
to rescue each other from the enemy when 
there is a reasonable prospect of success ; 
8 C. Rob. 224. 

By the act of March 3, 1800, in case of 
recapture of vessels or goods belonging to 
persons resident withiJl, or under the pro
tectionof, the United States, the same, not 
baving been condemned as prize by com
petent authority before the recapture, shall 
be restored to the owner upon payment of 
salvage of one-ei~hth of the value, if reca:t': 
tured by a pubbc ship, and one-sixth If 
recaptured by a llrivate ship; and if the 
recaptured vessel shall appear to have 
been set forth and armed as a vessel of war 
before its capture, or afterwards and before 
recapture, then the salvage shall be one 
moiety of the value. If the recaptured 
vessel belong to the government and be 
unanned, the salvage is one-sixth, if recaI;': 
tured by a private ship. and one·twelfth If 
recaptUred by a public ship; if armed, 

the salvage is one moiety, if recaptured by 
a J!ublic ship. In respect to public armed 
shiPS, the cargo pays the same rate of sal
vage as the vessel; as to private ships, the 
rate of salvage is the same on the cargo 
whether the vessel be armed or unarmed. 
See 9 Ora. 244. The valuation of the pro~ 
ertf is to be made at the place of resti
tution, not of recapture; Edw. Adm. 210. 

Salvage is not generally allowed on the 
recapture of neutral property, unless tht're 
be danger of condemnation, or such injus
tillable conduct on the part of the govern- . 
ment of the captors as to bring the prop
erty into jeopardy; 6 C. Rob. 410; 1 Cra. 102. 
To entitle a party to salvage tht're must 
have been actual or constructive capture; 
but it is sufficient if the property was com
pletely under the dominion of the enemy ; 
8 C. Rob. 805; it is a recapture if the pnze 
was actually rescued from the grasp of the 
hostile captor ; id. : 8 Phill. Int. L. 688. 
Where the enemy has captured a ship and 
then abandoned her and she is recaptured, 
she is to be restored on payment of sal
vage, but the rate of saIva~ is discre
tionary ; 6 C. Rob. 278; but If the aban
donment be caused by terror of a hostile 
fleet, it is a recapture; id. 

Where a prize is abandoned and brought 
into court by neutral salvors, a neutral 
court has jurisdiction to decree salvage, 
but cannot restore the property to tne 
ori~nal owner; neutral nations ought not 
to mquire into the validity of a captureas 
between belligerents; 8 Dall. 188. 

Recapture can be made by a non-com
missioned vessel; 8 C. Rob. 229. 

In Great Britain prize statutes were 
fonnerly passed at the beginning of every 
war. The Naval Prize Act, 1864, provides 
that, as between subjects, the right to 
recover possession is preserved forever, 
except wnere the vessel, after capture, has 
been fitted out by the t'nt'my for ,,·ar. The 
right is subject, when the recapture is by 
a public ship, to the payment of one-eighth 
salvage or when the recapture is made 
under circumstances of special difficulty 
or dan~r, more than one-eighth, but not 
exceedmg one-fourth. The French rule is 
to restore a vessel recaptured by a publio 
vessel on the payment of one-thirtieth of 
the value, if recaptured within twenty
four hours; if after that the time, the sal
vage is one-tenth. 

If a belligerent captures neutral prop
erty, and it is recaptured by the other 
belligerent, the latter usually restores it 
without the payment of salvage. 

If the prize has been duly condemned 
and sold to a neutral purchaser by the 
captors, that title prevails against the 
onginal owners and the rf'lC8.ptors. both 
under the English and American rule. But 
such condemnation must be in a compt>tent 
prize court of the belligerents and not one 
held in neutral territory; 1 C. Rob. 135. 

A recaptured vessel may be permitted, 
under the English act of 1864. to continue 
her voyage, or be brought in at once for 
adjudication; in the former case the re-
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~ptordoes not lose his right to salvage. 
If she does not return to a port of the 
kingdom within six montha, the recaptor 
may proceed in the admiralty, for his sal
vage. 

See INnA Puam>u; NBUTRALITY; POST
LDIINIUX; PBIzB. 

RECEIPT 

has failed; 51 Neb. 5; or where it is given 
by a contractor undt'r an assurance that 
it is only a receipt for moneys then paid, 
and would not preclude him from making 
a olaim for extra work; 18 App. Div. N. Y. 
514. A receipt in full for part of an undis
puted claim does not prevent recovery of 
the balance, though given with knowledge 

RECEIPT (Lat. receptum, received; and there was no error or fraud; 19 Miso. 
through Fr. receit). A written acknowl- Rep. 857. A receipt is an admission only; 
edgment of payment of money or de- Greenl. Ev. 1, 212; 8 B. &; Ad. 818; 119 
liverr of chattels. Mo. 661; it is but prima facie evidence 

It 18 executed by the penon to whom the against the oreditor; 18 11. S. App. 597; 
delivery or payment is Jnade, and may be and may be explained, unless executed 
UII8d as evidenoe against him, on the gen- with the formalities of a deed; Leake, 
eral prinoiple whiCh allows the admission Contr. 901 ; in law as well as equity; L. R. 
or declaration of a party to be given in 8 Ch. 584. As against a stranger thereto, 
evidence against himself. As an instru- it is incompetent evidence of the payment 
menii of evidence, the receipt of one penon thereby acknowledged; 50 N. W. Rep. 
is, in general, inoperative against another, (Neb.) 708. Mere negligt'nC8 in signing a 
although often useful as a voucher in .the receipt without reading it will not con
private settlement of accounts; and the clude the signer or preclude explanation 
statutes of some states make receipts for of its contents, partioularly if the signing 
small payments made by executors, etc., ,,!ere induced by fraud or misrepresent&
evidence of the payment on a settlement tion; 57·Kan. 11m. 
of their accounts. And receip.tsof public .Receipt • .. in/wi." When, however, we 
officers are sometimes admi'!81ble per Ie; find a receipt acknowledging payment .. in 
1 Ill. 45. It is essential to a receipt that it full" of a specified debt, or .. in full of all 
acknowledge the payment or delivery re- accounts" or of .. all demands," the inBtru
ferred to ; RUM. &; R. 227; 7 C. &; P. MD. ment is of a much higher and more con
And under the stamp laws a delivery or elusive oharacter. It does not, indeed,like 
payment must be stated: 1 Camp. 499. a release, operate upon the aemand itself, 
Also the receipt must, from the nature of extinguishing it b, any force or virtue in 
the case, be in writing. and must be de- the receipt, but It is evidence of a com
livered to the debtor; for a memorandum promise and mutual settlement of the 
of payment made by the oreditor in his rights of the parties. The law infers from 
own books is no receipt; 2 B. &; Ald. 501, suCh acknowledgment an adjustment of 
n. ; 1 SJ>8!-r 58. See 87 Mo. 482. the amount due, after conside.-ation of the 

Rece.pt., effect 0/. The mere acknowl- claims of each party, and a payment of the 
edgment of payment made is not treated specified sum as a final satisfaotion : 10 Vt. 
in law as binding or conclusive in any high 491; 2 Dev. 247; Wright Ohio ':"64; 21 N. 
degree. Bofarasasimpleacknowledgment H. 85; 100 N. Y. 190. This compromise 
of payment or delivery is concerned, it is thus shown by the receipt will often oper
presumptive evidence only; Whart. Ev. ate to extinguish a demand, althou~h the 
1064, 1180, 1885; 1 Pet. C. C. 189 ; 1 Rioh. 8S; oreditor ma,. be able to show he did not 
1 Harring. 5; 16 Wend. 480; 16 Me. 475; receive all that he justly ought. Papers 
G Ark. 81 ; 11 Mass. S7, 868; 8 MoLean 981; ; showing a receipt of mone,. in full satistao-
6 B. Monr. 199; 1 Perro &; D. 487; 8 Gill tion of a decree appealed from, cannot be 
179; 8 Jones N. C. 501; 18 Colo. 588; 48 varied or contradioted by parol evidence; 
IU. App. 615; 115 U. S. 188; ~ Hun 270; 100 U. S. 198. See ACCORD. 
111 Pi. 582; and is, in general, open to ex- If the rights of a party are doubt
planation; Tay. Ev. 854, 788,985; 2 Johns. ful, are honestlf contested, and time is 
878; Add. Contr. 142; 8 Ala. N. s. 59; 4 Vt. given to allow him to satisfy hiJll8('lf, a fa-
808; 8 McLean 887; 4 Barb. S85 ; 5 J. J. ceipt in full, though given for 1888 than 
Marsh. 79; 5 Mich. 171; 82 S. C. 595; 85 his just rights, will not be set asidt'. Thus, 
Kan. 484; 125 U. S. 90; 88 Ia. 587; being in general, a receipt in full is conclusive 
an exception to the general rule that parol when given with a knowledge of the oir
evidence cannot be admitted to contradiot cumstances, and when the party givinlf it 
or vary a written instrument; 5 Johns. 88; cannot complain of any mISapprehenSion 
2 Metc. Mass. 288. Thus, a party may al- as to the compromise he was making, or of 
ways show, in explanation of a receipt any fraud; G Vt. 520; 1 Camp. 892; 2 
limited to suoh acnowledgment, the act- Strobh. S08; and unless given in igno
ual circumstances under whioh it was ranee ofits purport, or nnder circuDlstances 
made; 8 Johns. 889; e. g. that it was ob· constituting duress, it is an acquittance in 
tained by fraud; Wright Ohio 764; 4 H. bar of any further demand; 151 U. S. 488. 
&; M'H. 219; or given under a mistake; 8 But receipts of this oharacter are not 
Barb. 58; 8 Dana. 427 ; or that, In point of wholJy exempt from explanation; fraud 
fact, no money was actually paid as stated or misrepresentation may be proved. and 110 
in it; 9 Strobh. 890; 8 N. Y. 188; 10 Vt. may suoh mistake as enters into apd viti-
98; 84 Mo. App. 189 ; 82 Ill. 184. But see atea the compromise of the demand ad-
1 J. J. Marsh. 588; or that the medium of mitted; Brayt. 75; 1 Camp. 81M; Coxe 
remittance on which the receipt was ~ . N. J. 48; 2 Brev. 928; 4 H. &; 14'H. 91'; , 
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Barb. 9M; 9 Harring. 899; 9 C. a: P. ". 
See 78 Mich. 188; 141 U. 8. liM. The evi
dence in explanation must be clear and 
full, and addre888d to the POint that there 
was not in fact an intendecland valid com
promise of the demand. For if the com
promise was not binding. the receipt in 
full will not aid it. The receipt only op
erates 88 evidence of a compromise whicD 
extinguished the claim; 96 Me. 88; 4 Denio 
188; 9 M'Cord 800 ; 4 Wash. C. C. 1i62. 

A rece:r' t for a specified amount of 
money an designated notes executed by a 
defendant to the plaintiff's intestate may be 
used as evidence that it was a deJ?08it with 
the latter and not a payment to bim where 
there is other evidence to the same effect; 
114 CaL 612. 

Thongh a receipt in full is presumed to 
be in Cull settlement the presumption is 
not conclusive; 82 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 698; 
and where it is given for work and labor, 
a receipt in full for the bill rendered is not 
ooncluaive evidence of a 1lnal settlement 
unless it purports to be 80; 91 Hun 689. 
Where the q.uestion is raised whether the 
purchase pnce of an article baa been paid 
notwithstanding a receipt, and there is 
evidence to the contrarY, the question is 
for the jury; 9 App. Div. N. Y. 98; and a 
jury is not precluded from finding that a 
receipt in full W88 not intended to be such 
by tlie fact that he who signed it gave no 
explan~tion for doing 80; 87 Me. 499. 

&ceiptB in deeds. The effect to be given 
to a receipt for the consideration-money, 
80 auentlY inserted in a deed of real 
pro , bas been the subject of numerous 
an conflicting adjudications. The general 
principle settled by weight of authority is 
that for the purpose of sustaining the con
ve1B:nce as against the vendor and his 
pnvles the receipt is conclusive: they are 
estopped to deny that a consideration was 
pai~ suftlcient to sustain the. collveyance ; 
I Bmn. 1i02; 96 Mo. 56; 4 Hlll N. Y. 643. 
But. in a subsequent action for the pur
chase-money or upon any collateral de
mand, 6. g. in an action to recover a debt 
which W88 in fact paid by the conveyance, 
or in an action for damages for breach of 
a covenant in the deed, and the like, the 
grantor may show that the consideration 
was not in fact paid-that an additional 
oonaideration to that mentioned was agreed 
for, etc.; 16 Wend. 460; 10 Vt. 96 ; 4 N. H. 
_, 897; 1 K'Cord 514; 7 Pick. 538; 1 
Rand. 219 ; 4 Del'. 855; 6 Me. B64; I) B. 
a: Ald. 608; I) Ala. aa4; 9 Harring. Del. 
SM; 18 Miss. 288; I) Conn. 118; 1 Harr. 
a: G. 189; 9 Humphr. 584; 1 J. J. Marsh. 
887 ; 8 Ind. 219 ; 15 m. aso ; 1 Stookt. Ch. 492. 
See SO Mo. App. 258. But there are many 
contrary caaea. See 1 He. 2; 7 Johns. 
841 ; 8 K'Cord 552; 1 Harr. a: J. 2S9; 1 
Hawks tW:; 4 Hen. a: M. 118; 9 Ohio 189; 
1 B. a: C. 704. And when the deed is at
tacked for fraud, or is impeached by cred
itors as voluntary and therefore void, or 
when the object is to show the conveyance 
illeKal, the receJpt may be explained or con
traaicted; 8 Zabr. 465; 8 Md. Ch. Dec. 

VOL. 11.-58 

461; 91 Pa. 480; 00 Pick. 947; 19 N. H. 
948. Bee A.8aUJIPSIT; DBBD; RBcrr.u... 

With this exception of receipts illserted 
in a sealed instrument h.~ing 80me other 
purpose to which the receipt is collateral, 
a receipt under seal works an absolute 
estoppel, on the same principles and to the 
same general extent as other specialties; 
Ware 496; 4 Hawks as. Thus, where an 
aaai~ent of seamen's wages bore a sealed 
receipt for the consideration money, even 
though the attesting witness testiJled that 
no money was paid at the execution of the 
papers, and defendant offered no el"idence 
of any payment ever having been made, 
and refUsed to produce his account with 
the plaintiff (the aasignor), on the trial, it 
was held that the receipt was conclusive; 
9 Taunt. 141. See SEAL; SPBCIALTY. 

Receipt embodying contract. A receipt 
may embody a contract; and in this case it 
is not open to the explanation or contradic
tion permitted in the case of a simple re
ceipt; 4 Gray 186 ; "Hinn. 471. An agree
ment in a receipt is as conclusive as any 
other JlI'per executed between the parties ; 
195 U. S. 90. The fact that it embOdies an 
agreement brinp it within the rule that 
all matters restlDg in parol are merged in 
the writina'. See EVIDBNCB. ThULl. a 1"8-
ceipt whien contains a clause amounting 
to an agreement as to the application to be 
made of the money paid-aa when it is 
advanced on account of future transactions 
-is not open to parol evidence inconsistent 
with it; I) Ind. 109; 14 Wend. 116 ; 12 Pick. 
40, 562. A bill of parcels with prices 
affixed, rendered by a seller of goods to a 
pur..::haaer, with a receipt of payment exe
cuted at the fcot, was held in one case to 
amount to a contract of sale of the goods, 
and therefore not open to parol explana
tion; while in another case a similar bill 
was held merely a receipt, the bill at the 
head being deemed only a memorandum to 
show to what the receift applied; 8 era. 
811; 1 Bibb 971. A bil of lading, which 
usually contains words of receipt stating 
the cliaracter, 9uantity, and condition of 
the goods as dehvered to the carrier, isthe 
subject of a somewhat peculiar rule. It is 
held that 80 far 88 the receipt is concerned 
it may be explained by parol; 6 Mass. 429 ; 
7 ill. 29'7; 8 N. Y. 821 ; 10 id. 529; 1 Abb. 
Adm. 009, 897; 89 Ill. App. 17. But 8t'e 1 
Bail. 174. 

A receipt for rent given to a tenant after 
notice to quit where the person sifPIing it 
is not shown to have been authorized by 
the landlord to receive the rent, is not 
admissible in an action by the latter to re
cover poeaesaion; 19 Misc. Rep. 56; and in 
such action receipts given by the same 
landlord to another tenant are not admis
sible to show the character of the tenancy 
by a difference in the form of receipts, the 
receipt being in the one case for one month 
only and in the other not specifyin~ the 
time. and the effort being to estabbsh a 
monthly tenancy; id. 

But 88 reapects the agreement to carry 
and deliver, the bill isacontract, tobeoon-
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&trued, like all other contracts, according 
to the lenI import of its terms, and cannot 
be variea by parol; 8 Bandf. 7. In this 
oonnection mal also be mentioned the re
ceipt customarily given in the Ne,.. England 
states, more particularly for goods on 
which an attachment has been levied. 
The officer taking the goods often, instead 
of retaining them in his own manual con
trol, delivers them to some third person, 
tenned the "receiptor," who gives his 
receipt for them, undertaking to redeoliver 
upon demand. This receipt has in some 
respects a peculiar force. The receiptor 
having acknowledged that the goods liave 
been attached cannot afterwards object 
that no attachment was actuall], made, or 
that it was insufficient or illegal; 11 Mass. 
219,317; 24 Pick. 196. Nor can he deny 
that the property was that of the debtor, 
except in mitigation of damages or after 
redelivery; 12 Pick. 562; 15 id. 40. And 
in the absence of fraud, the value of the 
chattels stated in the receipt is conclusive 
upc>n the receiptor; 12 Pick. 862. 

Where the payment is made in some par
ticular currency or medium, as doubtful 
bank bills, a promissory note of another 
person, etc., clauses are often inserted in 
the receipts specifling the oondition in 
which BUch mOde 0 ~yment is accepted. 
In most states negotl&ble paper given in 
payment is presumed to have been accept
ed on the oondition that it shall not work 
a discharge of the demand unless the 
paper shall ultimately produce I!8.tisfaction ; 
and if an intent to accept it absolutely 
dOeH noi affirmatively appear, the creditor 
is entitled, in case the paper turned out to 
him is dishonored, to return it and claim 
to be {l&id anew. See PA YXENT. If the re
ceipt 18 silent on that subject, it is open to 
explanation, and the creditor may rebut it 
by proof that the payment admitted was 
in fact made by a note, bill, check, bank
notes afterwards ascertained to be ooun
terfeit, or notes of a bank in fact insolvent 
though not known to be so to the parties, 
ete. ; 1 Wash. C. C. 888; 1 W. &: S. 521; 2 
Johns. Cas. 438; 18 Wend. 101; 8 McLean 
2M; Ii J. J. Marsh. 78. But see 8 Caines, 
Cas. 14,; 1 Munr. 460; 1 Mete. Ma88. 156. 
But if the agreement of the parties isspec
i8ed in the receipt, the clause which con
iains it will bind the parties, as being in 
the nature of a contract; Ii Vt. 55Ii; 1 
Rich. 111; 16 Johns. 277; 28 Wend. 845; 2 
Gill &: J. 498; 8 B. Monr. 858. A receipt 
for a note taken in payment of an account 
will not, in general, constitute a defence 
to an action on the account. unless it ap
pears by proof that the creditor agreed to 
receive the note as P.Ilympnt and take the 
risk of its being paId; 10 Md. 2i. 

Receipt., U8U oJ. A receipt is often use
ful as evidence ot facts ('ollatpral to those 
stated in it. It proves the payment; and 
whatever inference may be legally drawn 
from the fact of the payment described 
will be supported by the receipt. Thus, 
receipts for rent for a given tenn have 
been "held prima 101M evidence of the pay-
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ment of all rent previously accrued; 15 
Johns. 479; 1 Picl[. 882. And they have 
been admitted on trial of a writ of right, 
as showing acts of ownership on the part 
of him who gave them; 7 C. B. 21. A re
ceipt given 6y A to B for the price of a 
horse, afterwards levied on as propertl of 
A, but claimed by B, has been admItted 
as e.vidence. of ownership. against tbe at
tachmg credItor; 2 Barr. N. J. 78. A to
ceipt .. in full of all accounts." the amoun~ 
being less than that called for by the ac· 
oounts of the party giving it, was held in 
his favor evidence of a mutual settlement 
of acoounts on both sides, and of paymen~ 
of the balance ascertained to be due after 
setting oft one account against the other; 
9 Wend. 882. A receipt given by an at
torney for securities he was to oollect and 
acoount for has been held presumptive 
evidence of the genuineness and justness 
of the securities; 14 Ala. 500. And a gen
eral receipt by an attorney for an evidence 
of debt then due, is presumed to have been 
recei ved by him as attorney, for oollection ; 
and he must show the contrary to avoid 
an action for neglect in not collecting: 3 
Johns. 185. 

A receipt signed in the name of a certain 
person by another persoll, constitutes no 
evidence of the receipt of the money by 
the latter; 74 Mich. 200. 

Receipt., la1'C81ll1 and lorgery 0/. A re
ceipt may be the subject of larceny; 2 Abb. 
Pro 211; or of forgery ; RU88. &: R. 227; 7 
C. &: P. 459. Punched railroad tickets 
shown to be receipts to the conductor and 
vouchers to him for the amount of fare be
tween stations, are receipts within a statute 
making it larceny to steal any receipt; 9Ii 
la. 341. 

And it is a sufficient •• uttering" of a 
forged receipt to place it in the hands of 
a person for inspection with intent fraud
ulently to induce him to make an advance 
on the faith that the payment mentioned 
in the spurious receipt has been made; l' 
E. L &: Eq. MIS. See FORGERY. 

RECEIPTOR. In Practice. A name 
given to the person who, on 3. trustee pro
cess being issued and goods attached, be
oomes surety to the sheriif to have them 
forthcoming on demand, or in time to 
reBJ?Ond to the judgment, when the exe
cutIon shall be issued; upon which the 
goods are bailed to him. Story, Bailm. IS 
124. The term is used ill New York anel 
New Hampshire; 11 N. H. 5;ji ; and Maine; 
14 Me. 414. See A'M'ACHM:ENT; RECEIPT. 

As to whether a receiptor is estopped to 
show propprty in himBeolf, see 81 Am. Dec. 
62; 8. C. 14 Me. 414; 25 Am. Dec. 426, n.; 
116 Mass. 454 ; 2H Am. Dec. 695; 24 Am. 
Dec. 108. He may defend by showing that 
the property has been taken from him; 11 
N. B. 570. 

RBCBIV ABLE. Ina legacy, JlII.yable ; 
vested. 29 L. J. Ch. 822; L. R. 6 Eq. 59. 

BlIC:&lYBR. ODewhoreoeivesmoney 
to the use of another to render an account. 
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Story, EQ. Jur. IS 446. Receivers were at 
common law liable to the action of account
render for failure in the latter portion of 
their duties. 

In Equity. A pereon appointed by a 
court posselllling ohancery jUiisdiction, to 
receive the rent. and rrofit. of land, or 
the profitll or produce 0 other property in 
dispute. 

.\. receiver is an indUferent person be
tween the ~es apJlC?inted by the court 
to collect and receive the rents, issues, and 
profits of land, or the produce of personal 
estate. or other things, which it does not 
seem reasonable to the court that either 
party should do; or where a party is in
competent to do so, as in the case of an 
infant. The remooy of the appointment 
of a receiver is one of the very oldest in 
the court of chancery, and is founded on 
the inadequacy of the remedy to be ob
tained in the courts of ordinary jurisdic
tion; Bisph. Eq. 806. 

He is a ministerial oftlcer of the court. 
2 S. &: S. 98; 1 Cox, Ch. 422; 9 Vest 885; 
11 Ga. 418 ; 2 Tex. Civ. App. 88; with 
no powers but thoee conferred bf his order 
of appointment and the practice of the 
court; 6 Sarb. 1i89; 2 Paige, Ch. 432; 
which do not extend beyond the jurisdic
tion of the court which appoints him; 17 
How. 822 (but see infra) ; appointed on 
behalf of aU parties who may establish 
rights in the cause; 8 U. S. App. 597, 610; 
he stands in the shoes of the compa.ny; 59 
Fed. Rep. 528; 8 Atk. 564; 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 
278; 4 Madd. 80; 4 Sandf. Ch. 417; 
and after his appointment neither the 
owner nor any other party can exercise 
any acts of ownership over the property; 
2 S. &: S. 96. Neither party is responsible 
for his acts; 2 Wall. 519. His cuStody is 
that of the court, and leaves the right of 
the parties concerned to be controlled by 
the ultimate decree of the court; 10 Bank. 
Reg. 517. 

The appointment of a receiver does not 
change the title or right of possession of 
the property, but puts it into his custody 
for the benefit of the party ultimately en
titled; 186 U. S. 228; nor does it work a 
dissolution of the corporation, but only 
suspends the function of its oftlcers as far 
as provided in the decree; 11 Colo. 464 ; 115 
Ind. 466 • 

. A court will protect its receiver in. the 
possession and use of franchises and prop
erty committed to him; 58 Fed. Rep. 687. 

The rule that property in the hands of a 
receiver is in cuatodia legiB, and that inter
ference with such poesession without leave 
of the court is a contempt, is as applicable 
in the seizure thereof to enforce paynlent 
of taxes due the state as in any other case; 
149 U. S. 164; id. 191. 

A receiver is an oftlcer of the court 
which appointed him, and a judgment in 
another court in a suit affecting the re
ceiver's ri$'ht of possession, begun without 
t~e P.3~ion of the coUrt appointing 
him, 18 void; 22 U. S. App. 818. A re
ceiver is DOt the agent of the corporation 
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nor a $ubstitute for the board of directors. 
He is but the hand of the court appointing 
him. His acts are not the acts ot the (.'or
poration, and his servants are not the ser
vant3 of the cOrporation; 81 U. S. App. 
644. A dt'Cree al,lpointing a receiver is an 
act of such notonety that all persons ha.ve 
constructive notice thereof; 81 U. S. App. 
644. A receivershi'p is not personal. but 
continuous, and claims arising against dif
ferent successive receivers stand on the 
SaDIe footing; 84 Fed. Rep. 67; 62 id. 771 ; 
he is analogous to a corJ)C?ration sole; id. 

A receiver is appointed only in those 
cases where in the exercise of a sound dis
cretion it appears necessary that some in
different person should have charge of the 
property; 1 Johns. Ch. 56; 25 Ala. N.S. 81; 
only during the pendency of a suit; 1 Atk. 
578; 2 Du. 682; except in extreme cases; 
2 Atk. 815; 2 Dick. Ch. 580; as when a 
fund in litigation is in peril; 2 Blatch. 78; 
and ~ parte; 14, Beav. 428; 8 Paige. Ch. 
818; or before answer; 18 Veil. 266; 4 
Price 846; 4 Paige, Ch. 574; 2 SWaDst. 
146; in SDeOial cases only; and. generally, 
not till all the parties are before the court ; 
2 Russ. Ch. 143; 1 Hog. Ir.93. Ordinarily 
a receiver will not be appointed on an ~ 
parte application; 59 Ia. 807. The action 
of the court in the appointment of a re
ceiver i~ not reviewable on apppal; 1 Bond. 
422 ; 1 B188. 198. But by act of Feb. 9, 1898, 
an appeal from such an order in the su
preme court of the District of Columbia 
may be taken to the court of appeals; R. S. 
2 Supp. 79. 

The appointment of a receiver is autho
rized when the party seekin~ the appoint
ment shows prima facie a tItle reasonably 
free from doubt, or a lien upon the subject
matter of controversy to which he has a 
right to resort for the satisfa.ction of his 
claim, and that it is in danger of I08S from 
waste, misconduct, or insolvency if the de
fendant is permitted to retain the po8II('8-
sion; 86 Ala. 870; 41 Kan. 475; 97 N. C. 867. 

One will not be appointed. except under 
special circumstances making a strong 
case, Wherer.f;rty i8 already in posseuitm 
of the pr under a legal title; 19 Vest 
59; 1 Am l. 811; 2 Y. &: C. 851 ; as a trus
tee; 2 Bro. C. C. Hi8; 1 V. &: B. 188 ; 1 My. 
&: C. 168; 16 Ga. 406; 2 J. &: W. 294; an 
executor; 18 Vest 266 ; tenant in common; 
2 Dick. Ch. 800; 4 Bro. C. C. 414; 2 S. &: S. 
142; a mortgagee; 4 Abb. Fr. 285 : 18 Ves. 
877; 1 J. &: W. 176, 627; 1 Hog. Ir. 179; 
or a mortga~r when the debt is not 
wholly due; 5 Paige, Ch. 88; a director of 
a corporation in a suit by a stockholder; 2 
Haist. Ch. 874; where the IJ1'OfJfrty is or 
should be already in the pos8e88ton oj BOme 
court, as during the contestation of a will 
in the proper court; 2 A tk. 878; 6 Ves. 
172; 2V. a: B. 85. 95; 7 Sim. 512; 1 My. a: 
C. 97: but see 8 Md. ·Ch. Dec. 278; when 
admiralty is the proper forum; 5 Barb. 
209; or where there is already a receiver; 
1 Hog. Ir. 199; 10 Paige. Ch. 48; 1 Ired. 
Eq. 210: 11 id. 807; nor. on somewhat 
similar grounds, where salaries of publio 
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o8loers are in ~ueation; a 81m. 580; 10 
Beav. 602; a Paige, Ch. 888; or where a 
publio office is in litigation; 9 Paige, Ch. 
507; where t1&8 equUGble title 0/ the f)fJrlu 
uking a recftwr ia iflllOmplete cu matIe out, 
88 where he baa delayed &sking for one; 1 
Hog. Ir. 118; 1 Donn. Kin. Cu. 71; OJ' 
where t1&8 neceuitll ia 1IOt WJ'f apparent, 88 
on account merely of the poverty of an 
executor; 12 Vee. 4,; 1 Kadd~ 142; 18 Beav. 
161 ; see 4, Prioe 846 ; pending the removal 
of a trustee; 16 Ga. 408; where a trustee 
mixes trust-money with his own; 1 Hopk. 
Ch.429. 

A pel"llOn holdinl$ an unliquidated olaim 
against a corporation is not entitled to the 
appointment of a receiver, whioh would 
be a denial of trial by jury; 14,8 U. S. 604, ; 
150 id. ~ ; mere insolvency of a corpora
tion does not authorize the appointment 
of a receiver at the suit of general oredit
ors. but one will be appointed where it is 
no longer able to prOCeed with its busi
ness; 64 Fed. Rer' 928. 

A receiver wi! not be appointed with
out the conll8nt of the corporation on the 
applioation of a mere contract creditor, 
anil e:ipecially where he cannot olaim a 
definite sum as duti; 82 Fed. Rep. 77U 

Where the only Indebtedl18ll8 of an In
aolvent corporation 18 to the party bring
ing the creditor'8 bill, a receiver is un
neoeB8&ry ; 8 U. S. App. 840. 

Where the busin81111 of a corporation is 
being mismanaged, a receiver will be ap
pointed at the 8uit of a Btookholder; 108 
Dl.472. 

Where a JlI'l'tnership h88 been diaaolved., 
a receiver will ueually be appointed if the 
property is unsafe in the handa of the 
partners; 125 N. Y. 688; 104 Ind. lB. On 
a bill for di880lution on account of im
proper conduct of partners, a receiver i8 &1-
mOBt a matter of course ; but where a part
nership baa expired by limitation and 
there 18 no 8pecial ground for a receiver 
one will not ordinarily be appointed; 104 
Ind. 53. A receiver will not be appointed 
to continue the bUBin8llll, except tempo
rarily ; 6 Fla. 164. 

A receiver will be appointed if there is 
fraud or mismanagement on the part of 
one partner; or a diaagreement between 
them; or an appropriation of firm pro..,
ertl' to individual UII8; or one partner 18 
excluded from the manalSement; or where 
a liquidating partner is lDaolvent; Smith, 
Reo. § 191. 

Receivers will be appointed to take 
charge of trust property when it is in 
dan~r, and 8uch appointment is neoell!l&lY 
for Ita preservation; 66 Ga. 66; 88 where 
the trustee is not responsible; 92 N. C.519; 
or neglects hi8 dutleB; 4, D. a: W. 117; or 
UBe8 the trust funda on his own account; 
91 N. C. 220; or refUBe8 to collect a debt 
belonging to the e8tate; L. R. 8 Ch. App. 
1S97; or Ii88 failed to obey an order to pay 
over money of the trust; 54 L. J. Ch. 1f80 ; 
but ordinarily the remedy will be b'y the 
removal of the trustee. The jurisdiction 
to appoint a receiver exists, but will ueu-

ally be exeroiaed only in very apeoial 
oaaea. 

Where a aole trustee is inaolvent, a re
ceiver will be apj)Ointed; L. R. 1 Ch. App. 
821i; or where tile trustee is poor and of 
bad habits; 19 Sim. 888. 

Equity will appoint a receiver 88 be
tween oo-tenants of real estate in caaea of 
n8C8llllity; 17 N. J. Eq. 151; though the 
08888 are rare; aa in 0888 of partition 8uita ; 
56 Cal. 82; and wbere one tenant excludes 
the other from p08II8IIIIion; or is inaolvent 
and refusea to account; or refUBe8 to exe
cute the neoeaaary leaeea or interferes 
with the collection of rent; Smith, Rec. 

ti ~17ie said tbat equity will more willingly 
~int a receiver of a mining property, 

of ordinary property; B2 Cow. 194. 
A receiver will be apjIOinted for good 

oaUlle in a auit for 8pecit1o J)erformance; 
142 Ind. 8M; 91 Hun 804; but see 4 Lea 
597. Under 8pecial and urgent circum-
8tanCes, a receiver may be appointed 88 
between la.or and leeaee; 57 Pa. 88. 

In 2 Daly ~, the income of property 
of the defendant in divorce proceedings 
W88 plaoed in the hands of a receiver to 
provide for the wants of hi8 family during 
the divorce litigation and after its termin
ation ; 80 in C88e of a decree for alimony; 
28 Wis. 867. 

A r8<'8i ver will be appointed to take 
oharge of the estate of a decedent. but .. a 
8trong C888 muet be made out to induce 
the court to dis~ a truetee or execu
tor who i8 willing to act"; 1 Woods_. 
afBrmed in 91 U. S. 2M. Pending probate 
~ings the preperty "'ill in some 
08888 be protected by the appointment of 
a receiver; 8 Md. Cb. 270. In 60 Pa. 179, 
where a will bad been admitted to probate 
and an appeal W88 pending on an I8IIUe to 
try the validity of the will, a bill for the 
appointment of a receiver W88 refueed. 

A receiver may be ap{lOinted in lieu of 
an executor or adDUniatrator, where 
there baa been W88te or mieappropriation ; 
or 8uch a result is probable; or the exec
utor is insolvent and this is coupled with 
misapplication; 57 N. C. 890; but not 
for poverty alone; id.; or wbere an exe<'
utor i8 dead or refUBe8 to act; or where 
the executor is a non-resident; Smith, 
Reo. § 801. 

A receiver will be appointed R8 between 
the· vendee and vendor of realty where 
there is a contract of eale under whioh 
~on baa been delivered and there is 
a default in payments, the vendee not 
»aing respoDBible; Smith, Reo. R 815. 

The comptroller of the currency baa 
power to appoint a receiver of a national 
bank. to take JlO888II8ion of ita aaaets, col
lect its debts. and enforce the personallia
bility of the stockholders. In CU88 not 
within the national bank act. equity baa 
jurisdiction to appoint receivers 88 in cue 
of other corporation8. 

A receiver of a national bank ia an ofIl
Cf'r and &ltent of the United SIa&M within 
R. S. § 380, requiring the diaUiot attorDey 
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to conduct all suits relating to national 
banka in whioh the United States or &J1~ 
of ita ofBoers or ~ts are parties: 150 U. 
S.842. The olO8lng of a national bank 
and the appointment of a receiver trans
fers the assets of the bank to bim: 146 
U. S. 499; he has a reasonable time to 
elect whether he will take property leased 
.with an option to purchase or return it; 
142 U. S. 818. 

Generally any stranger to the suit may be 
ap~inted receiver. The court will not ap
POlDt attorneys and solioitors in the cause; 
1 Hog. lr. m; masters in chancery; 6 
Ves. 427; an ofBcer of the corporation; 28 
N. J. Ec.I: 166; 1 Paige, Ch. 517; though it 
is sometimes done especially in the 0888 of 
large railroad systems. There is no pn
eral rule about appointing ofBcers of the 
company &8 receivers: generally the courts 
refuse to do 80; 65 Fed. Rep. 557. Coun
sel for an adverse party cannot act &8 re
ceiver's counsel, and if he do he will not be 
~id out of the funds; 44 N. E. Rep. (ill.) 
871 ; a ~bHo oftloer oharged with. the duty 
of winCUng up an insolvent corporation 
may be appointed; 8 Fed. Rep. 465; 110 
alsO a mortgagee; 2 Term _; 9 Ves. 
271; a trustee; 8 Ves. 1S16; 8 id. 72; but 
not ordinarily a party in the cause; 62 Ill. 
408. 

A receiver may be appointed without 
notice to the adverse party, though gen
erally' this should not be done; 41 Kan. 
475. It will be done only where the de
fendant cannot be found or where there is 
danger of loss or irreJlll:r&ble injury; Smith, 
Reo. § IS. The appolDtment and retention 
of a receiver cannot be collaterally at
tacked; 52 Kan. 109. 

A receiver has no power without the 
previous direction of the court to inour any 
expenses, except those absolutely necessary 
for the preservation and use 01 the prop
erty; 98 U. S. 852. 

He is ~nsible for good faith and 
reasonable diligence. When the property 
ie lost or injured by any negligence or dis
honest execution of the trust, he is liable 
in damages; but he is not as of course 
responsible because there has been an em
bezzlement or theft. He is bound to suoh 
ordinary diHgenoeoas belongs to a prudent 
and honest discharge of his duties, and 
such as ie required of all persons who re
ceive co~pen8&tion for their services; 
Storyl Ballm. ~ 620, 621; see 80 N. Y. 
4IS8; Dut he is not the agent of an insolvent 
railroad company, and hence the compan,. 
is not liable for damages occasioned by hiS 
negligence in operating the road; 58 N. Y •• 
61; nor ie he personally Hable; 68· N. Y. 
281; but he is liable as receiver for loss &8 
a carrier of goode; 99 Mass. 895. It is held 
that where an injury results from the fault 
or misconduot of a receiver appointed by 
a court of equity, the court may in ita dis
cretion either take cognizance of the ques
tion of the receiver's liabiHty, and deter
mine it, or permit the aggrieved party to 
sue at law; 11 C. E. Green 474; 4: Hun 
878; 12Am. Law Rev. 660. 

In a railro&d receivership the court will 
not order the l't!('.eiver to pay the rental of 
aleued portion of the rOad, ",ben he baa 
not received therefrom su1fioient to pay 
BUoh rental, over and above operating ex
penses, and when the trustee of the leued 
property has askt-d the court for its sur
render. but has permitted it to remain in 
the receiver's hands and has not taken 
possession of it under an order granted by 
the court; 145 U. S. 8.9. 

Receivers are not aMignees and are not 
bound to adopt a lease. but have an option 
to do so or not: 58 Fed. Rep. 280; 60 id. 
006. A receiver is not compelled to adopt 
the contracts or leases of the railroad com
pany, but Is entitled to a reasonable time 
to elect, and a court will not order him to 
par rental when the income is not suf
flolent to pay running expenses; 1&0 U. S. 
287,810. A receiver of an insolvent cor
poration, who takes possession of a lease
hold estate held by the corporation, does 
not therebr become an assignee of the 
term, nor liable on the covenants of the 
lease, but is Hable only for a reasonable 
rent while in posse88ion ; 40 N. E. Rep. 
(Mass.) 867; and in some oases for the 
rental specified in the lease; 168 Ill. 128. 
See LEAsE. 

A receiver is entitled to a reasonable 
time in whioh to elect whether or not to 
retain rolling stock formerly obtained by 
the companl on periodical payments. If 
he retains It, he must pay the contract 
price; if he retains it for a time and tben 
releases it, he must pay a fair price for ita 
use, whioh is usually based on the mileage 
of the cars and is not the mpulated .. ren
tal" under the contract: 42 Fed. Rep. 6. 

The receiver 01 a railroad is not liable for 
his refusal to carry the plaintiff on a tioket 
i88ued by the company before his appoint
ment. The plaintiff has only the right to 
come in as a general creditor for the price 
of the tioket; 48 Pac. Rep. (Wash.) 58. 

Freigbt money paid to a company before 
the appointment of a receh'er does not en
title tile company to sue the receiver for 
refusal to carry the goods : 51 Fed. Rep. 15. 
~es accruing during the time a 

railroad IS in the bands of a receiver are 
part of the operatinge~nses, payable out 
of the income, if there IS any; if not, out 
of the eorpu8 01 the property; 86 Fed. Rep. 
1; 81 U. S. App. 1144. 

An act in South Carolina by whioh a 
3udgment for personal injuries recovered 
In an action commenced twelve months 
from the time the injury was sustainl:'d, 
takes precedence of any mortgage dl:'ed or 
trust given to secure the payment of bonds, 
is an amendment of the oharters of all 
railroad corporations theretofore created 
in that state, and any existing mortgagee 
must be taken to have given his &SIlent to 
this provision. 

Equity may order a receiver to buy roll
ing stock when necessary for the con
tinued operation of the road and charge 
the price as a ~rst lien on the property; 117 
U. S. 484; 97 id. 146. 
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Separate reoeivenwiU not be appc>inted 
in two suits against the same railrOad com
pany. The exiatingreoeivel'Bbipshould be 
extended; 6Ii Fed. Rep. 851. 

A receiver appointed in a federal court 
is required to manage the property in ac
cordance with the mwsof the state where
in it is situate; 2 Supp. R. S. 618. 

Where a reoeiver has been discharged 
and a railroad turned over to the company, 
it was held that the company was liable to 
an action by one who bad su1fered per
soul injury by the negligenoe of the em
ployes while the road was in the bands of 
the receiver; 28 U. S. App.l48. 

A mortgagee plaintiff at whose instanoe 
a receiver bas been appointed for a rail
way cannot be compeUed, if expeDBeIJ of 
operation and management exceed the 
vitJue of the property, to make good a de-
6oit, unless tlie order of appointment was 
made on that condition, and he is not 
liable to the employes of the receiver for 
their wages; 47 Pac. Rep. (Ore.) 706. 

Equity in appointing a receiver for a 
corporate property may, in its discretion, 
reqUire mortgage bondholden to do equity 
by providing lor the payment of olaims for 
moor and supplies as a condition ot the ap
pointment; 99 U. S. 285. Orden appoint
Ing a receiver usuallr direct the payment 
ot IUOh !b~~erred olaims of this cl8as as the 
master find to be equitably entitled ; 
19 Fed. Rep. 471; and it is tne better practice 
to make the order then; 41 Fed. Rep. 5151 ; 
they will be paid even if not provided for 
in the original decree; 106 U. S. 286; the 
order can be made afterwards; 41 Fed. 
Rep. 551. It bas been held that there can 
be no preferenoe as to the corpua of the 
propertx where payment was not provided 
for in the original record; 61 Fed. Rep. 
150 ; nor aft, preference whatever; 69 Fed. 
Rep. 2M; but it is also held that where the 
earnings have been diverted to the pay
ment of interest or permanent improve
ments. preferred debts will be oharged on 
the corpua if the ourrent income is not 
lIUftloieJit to I>&Y them; 107 U. S. 1S9; 111 
itI. 776; 123 ifl. 5l68; and sometimes even 
without showing a diversion of earnings ; 
106 U. S. 286. 

Where a receiver is in under forolosure 
prooeed~ of a general mortgage on asys
tem of railroads, preferred detits will be 
oharged on the 8arnings ot the entire 
system: 80 Fed. Rep. 882. 

.As to the olal888 of preferred debts, they 
are said to be those" whioh, when in
ounad. operated in a direct way to the ad
vantage of the bondholder;" 88 Fed. Rep. 
12; or whioh were .. made to preserve the 
estate ;" 88 Tenn. 188; or were pay
ments .. necessary in the ordiury admin
istration of the affain olthe corporation; " 
28 Fed. Rep. 1S21; or were reasoubly 
.. necessary to incur in order to teep the 
road in operation;" Short, Ry. Bonds 
§824 •• 

They include: Debts for treill:ht and 
ticket balance!! ; 106 U. R. 280: wage!!: 99 
itI. 2M: 106 id. 286; wagM and salaries of 

employes of every grade; 88 Fed. Rep. 
778; counsel; 8 Fed.lt.ep. 579; 28 id. 621 
(but not one employed for a special pur
pose; 188 U. S. 501; nor an attorney's fee 
for servioes rendered a year and a half be
fore the receivenhip; 51 Fed. Rep. 58; 
but the annual salary of a regular counllE'l 
for a short time before receivership will be 
preferred; 28 Fed. Rep. 321; not a secre
tary of the company; 69 Fed. Rep. 29.,); 
nor a claim for legal servicM in advising 
parties who lent money to teep the road in 
operation; 188 U. S. 501); supplies and 
~~rial for equipping._ operating, and re
palnng the rOad; 99 U. S. 2:i2; 69 FEd. 
Rep. 28; but not when furnished on credit 
payable at some definite period, in the 
future; ISS Fed. Rep. 478; 48 itI. 101. The 
vendorotrolling stock under a car trust is 
not preferred as to the balance of payments 
due -him ; 99 U. S. 258. The rental of cars 
used by the receiver is held to be charge
able to the proceeds of the sale of the prop
erty as one of the expeJ1888 of the admin
istration ; 96 Ga. 680; as is also the unpaid 
rental during their use by the company be
fore the receiver was appointed, and com
pensation for the ordiury wear and tear 
and the expense of returning the cars to 
the owner; itI. ; contra, &8 to "l'8ntals accru
ing before the receivel'Bbip; 186 U. S. 89; 
117 id. 479. 

Rentals on a leased line will not be pre
ferred: ISS Fed. Rep. 5168 ; debts contracted 
for origiD&l construotion will not be pre
ferred; 184 U. S. 296; nor the price of a 
locomotive bought six months liefore the 
receivership; 4.f: Minn. 111S; nor wiD claims 
for damages for breach of contract; 82 
Fed. Rep. 1S66; nor those caused by the 
operation of the road before the appoint
ment of the receiver; 14, ttl. 1·'1 ; 28 itl. 
871 ; but see 20 itI. 260, a case said to be of 
doubtful authority; Short, Ry. Bonds 
§626. 

A bondholder who pays taxes wiD be sub
rogated to the lien of the state ; 100 Dl. 511. 

The ordinary period within which such 
olaims are allowed is six months; 6 Biss. 
IS85 ; but claims have been awarded a pref
erenoe after eight months; 8 Hughes 
820 ; eleven months; 111 U. 8. 778; nearly 
tw~ years; 41 Fed. Rep. 1SIS1; two yf'llrs: 
88 itI. 60IS ; three years: 119 U. S. 889. There 
is no fixed time within whioh a loan 
priority can be given; it is a question of 
reasouble time; 70 Fed. Rep. '1.'1. 

Preferred debts do not come in before 
mortgage debts because they have a lien; 
71S Va. '101. 

. The doctrine of Feediot.,. Sohall. 99 U. S. 
2:i2 (first suggested by Judge Dillon). is 
that the income ot a railroad com~n1. 
out of whioh a mortgage is to be paid. is 
the net income obtained by deduoting from 
gross earnings what is required for operat
fng expeD888. proper equipment. and uaeful 
improvements. Every mortgagee impliedly 
agrees that the current debts made in the 
ordinary course of business shall be paid 
from the current receipts before he has 
any claim on the income. Also. that when 
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there is a diversion of income from the 
payment of current debtll to pay fixed 
charges, thus increasing the security of the 
latter, this must be returned to the ourrent 
debt fund before the mortgagee is paid. 
This wasfollewed in 111 U. S. 781, where 
it was held that a supply claim inourred 
priorto the receivershlp was a oharlfe on 
the income coming into the recelver's 
hands, as well as that received before his 
&rpointment. Such a claim is payable out 
o the receiver's surplus earnings, whether 
or not, during the company's operation of 
the road, there was a diversion of income, 
either in paying interest or in betterments ; 
and even where the oompany has misap
propriated suoh inoome to purpollell not 
benefioial to the mortgagee: 170 U. S. 
.355. See 106 ill. 286. 

The dominant feature of the doctrine, 
as applied in 111 U. S. 776, is said to be 
that where expenditures were made whioh 
were essentially necessary to enable the 
road to be operated as a oontinuing busi
DeBS, and it was the expectation of the 
creditol'll that the indebtednea would be 
paid out of ourrent earnings, a superior 
equity arises in favor of the materialman 
as against the mortgage bonds in the in
(lOme arising both before and after the ap
pointment Qf a receiver; 170 U. S. 855. 
This equity arises upon the tacit or ex
pre88 understanding that the ourrent 
earnings would be appropriated for the 
payment of the debt. Even thoufih the 
mortgage provides for a sequestration of 
inoome for the benefit of the bondholders, 
that income, until striot foreclosure or a 
_Ie of the road, is charged with the prior 
eq,uity of unpaid supply olaims ; id. ~uity 
Will confine itself within vert restrloted 
limits in the application ~f thiS doctrine; 
136U. S.89; 149U. S.95pn both of which 
(l88e8 it was not, under special circum
.stances, applied to oar trust rentals prior to 
the suit for foreclosure. To the same 
4Iftect, 48 Am. & E. R. Cas. (Tex.) 656. 

A receiver of a railroad on ooming into 
po88e88ion of earnings should payout of 
the same all debts for supplies contracted 
within a reasonable time before the re
ceivership, before making any expenditure 
for betterments or interest on mortgagee ; 
16 Fed. Rep. 502. 

The court may authorize receivers, in 
their discretion, to pay the current pay-
1'01ls and supply acoounts incurred in tne 
.operation of the road within four months 
before their ap{'Ointment ; 75 Fed. Rep. 54. 
Current operatmg expenses for a limited 
time before the ap~intment of a receiver 
under a foreolosure bill may be charged on 
the inoome earned during the receivership 
or upon the C01pU8 of the property, in pref
erence to the liens of the mort~e; 74 
Fed. Rep. 385. A receiver of a railroad is 
properly authorized to pay all balances due 
to other oarrien and connecting lines, and 
should be allowed to par, from the pro
oeeds of the sale of receiver's certificates, 
cbar~es for freight on cars, coal, oil, eto., 
COD81gned to the insolvent company and 

due before the appointment of a temporary 
receiver; 8 U. S. App. 547. 

Mileage due under a contract for tbe use 
of Pullman cars is not, distinguishable from 
car rentals, and cannot be made a preferred 
claim on the appointment of a receiver; 
84 Fed. Rep. 18: 149 U. S. 95. 

A cable for a.cable railway, ifneoessary, 
is entitled to a preference, though no di. 
version of income is shown ; and the lapse 
of two years will not bar the claim; 88 
Fed. Rep. 86G. 

The payment of unpaid debts for operat
ing expenses aocrued within ninety days, 
and of tioket and freight balances due, are 
neoeBSary for the preservation of the mort
gaged property, in order to keep it a going 
concern; 117 U. S. 436. 

The doctrine has in some courts been 
extended with great freedom, and the 
grantin§, of preferences and the iBBue of 
receiver s certificates carried to suoh an 
extent. as to give rise in the publio mind to 
an erroneous view of the powers 01 courts 
of equity in this regard. In I:!O Fed. Rep. 
624, the oircuit court of ap~alB remarks 
that" the liberality with whloh this equity 
was extended by some of the oirouit courts 
in favor of general creditors, induced the 
supreme oourt in Kneeland v. Trust Co., 
186 U. S. 89, to call attention tothe neces
sity of preserving the general priority of 
oontraot liens over all but a limited cla88 
of olaims. Through Mr. Justice Brewer, 
the court said: ' The appointment of a 
receiver vt'Sts in the oourt Jio absolute 
oontrol over the property, and no general 
authority to displace vested contract liens. 
Because, in a few specified and limited 
cases, this oourt has declared that unse
cured claims were entitled to priority over 
mortgage debts, an idea seems to have ob
tainea. that a oourt appointing a receiver 
acquire power to give such preference to 
any general and unsecured claims. It has 
been assumed that a court appointing a 
receiver could rightfully burden the mort
gaged property for the payment of any un
seoured indebtedne88. . . . It i!l the excep
tion, and not the rule, that ~l1ch priority 
of liens oan be displaced. We emphasize 
this fact of the sacredn6118 of contract liens, 
for the reason that there seems to be grow
ing an idea that the chancellor, in the 
exeroise of his equitable power, has un
limited discretion in this matter of the 
displacement of vested lienB.'" While the 
oourt appointing an ancillary receiver 
will protect local creditors having prior 
rights or liens, it will recognize no distinc
tion between foreign and domestic credit
ors whose olaims stand on equal footing. 
and it rests in the court's discretion whether 
it will distribute the assets or transmit 
them to a primary receiver; 88 Fed.'Rep. 
180. 

The rule has heen held to apply only to 
railroads; 128 U. S. 416; not to manu
facturing oorporations ; 85 Fed. Rep. 436 ; 
42 id. 872; nor to street railways; 84 Fed. 
Rep. 257; nor to steamship lines; IiO Fed. 
Rep. 812; nor to a hotel oompany; 106 N. 
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Y. '2B: it is held applicable to street rail
ways; 8 Utah 15; 87 Fed. Bep. 269. In a 
recent Alabama cue it has been held ap
plicable to all publio corporations; 89 L. 
B. A. as. 

See MOBTGAGB, 
Suit.. A receiver must ordinarily obtain 

leave of the appointing court before inati
tut~ a suit; but not where he sues for debt 
due him in his 01lloial capacity; L. R. 12 
Eq.. 61.; or sues in the ap~iDtbyr oourt 
with its sanotion; Smith, Reo. $j 69; 86 
Mo. 503. 

It was formerly held that a receiver had 
no standing in a foreign court; Smith, Reo. 
§ 73 ; but it is said to be now " well estab
fished that a receiver may invoke the aid 
of a foreign court in obtaining posae8IIion 
of pro~rty or funds within its jUrisdiction 
to whloh he is entitled," but not against 
the oreditors of a non-resident debtor who 
are Reeking to subject property to the pay
mentof their debts; 123 Ind. 477 ; and this 
is a matter of comity; 33 N. J. Eq. 1M. 

Late cases hold that a receiver appointed 
in one state can sue in another by oomity, 
in respect of property rights in the latter 
state, provided the ~omestio creditors are 
protected; 123 N. Y. 37; M How. Pr. 62; 
18 N. Y. L. J. 1059 (App. Div.). 

It is held that an Illinois receiver ap
pointed at the suit of a non-resident 
oreditor m'lof. hold the assets 82&inst an 
Illinois creditor; 39 N. E. Rep. (111.) 1091. 
It is the sater course in important cases to 
aeoure an ancillary receivership in the 
forei~ state, and such is a common 
practice. 

In 181lrlass. 224,it was held that the ancil
lary receiver should remit the fund to the 
home receiver for distribution, if it should 
appear that Ma!lsachusetts claimants would 
there be plaoed on an equality with home 
olaimants. Tbis case is said to ha ve ~ne 
to the limits of comity; Smith, Reo. $j 73. 
Where a receiver takes property to a 
foreign state hJs possession will be pro
tected; 75 Pa. 112; 108 Mo. 317 ; contra, 81 
Cal. 551. 

One who has a legal cause of '&Otion 
sounding merely in tort against a receiver 
appointed by a oourt of chancery has a 
nght to pursue his redress by an action at 
law. Such action cannot be brought with
out the ohancellor's pennission, but this 
cannot be refused. unless the claim _ pre
ferred be manifestly unfounded; 16 Wall. 
218. See 2.') Alb. L. J.46. 

A receiver cannot be sued without the 
consent of the appointing oourt; 2 Idaho 
590; 149 U. S. 473; 134 Ind. 672; but there 
are exceptions to this rule: By act of 
congress. Ma.rch 3d, 1889, every receiver 
appointed by a federal court may be sued 
without leave of court, but subject to the 
general equity jurisdiction of the court 
whioh appointed him. This act extends 
to any court of oompetent jurisdiction, 
state or federal, and not merely to the ap
pointing court; 141 U. S. 327: 73 Tex. 47. 
It applies to actions for pt'rsonal injuries 
to pasaengera; 121 Mo. 1; suits on patents 
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may be brought without leave; 416 Fed. 
Bep. 788. Receivers operatiug a railroad 
in another state are liaole to fwtiou there; 
99 Ma.. 395; property in another state, in 
the hands of a receiver, may be garnisheed 
there; 5 Colo. U; where A receiver has 
taken ~ession of property not apeoifleQ 
in the decree appointing him; 111 Mass. 
1i08. 

It is held that suing without leave is 
mere oontemptof oourt and does nota1fect 
the ~urisdictfon of the court in whioh the 
suit 18 brought; 5 Colo. 14; and that the 
prooeedings are regular till the appointing 
court interferes; 60 N. Y. 88; ottier cases 
hold that there iJ no jurisdiction till leave 
ia granted; 104, U. 8. 126: 96 Ind. 69; 14 
How. 62. Leave to sue rests in the dis
cretion of the appointing court; 68 Wis. 
44; ordinarily leave will tie granted to sue 
only in the appointing court; 21 Fed. Rep. 
3M. 

Under the strict common law, areceiver 
must sue in the name of the corporation 
or firm of which he is receiver; 115 U. S. 
499; but in states having codes of pr0-
cedure he may sue in his own name, as 
havinl{ the beD.eftcial interest; 5 Thompe. 
Corp. $j 6979. 

Suit should be brought against the com
pany-, but service made on the receiver; 
141 U. S. 827. The receiver brings suit in 
the company's Danle but for his own use; 
44 Pa. 294; but he sues in his own name 
on his own contracts; 75 Pa. 112; an 
attachment execution should be served on 
him; 167 Pa. 1S88. 

The receiver of a oorporation appointed 
by a court of equity cannot sue in- his own 
name to recover property of the oorpora
tion whioh has never heeD in his poesession 
nor been assigned to him, where authority 
to bring such suit has not been conferred 
on him by statute or by decree of court; 
137 Mass. 77. Actions against the receiver 
are, in law, actions against the receiver
ship, or the funds in the hands of the re
ceiver, and his contraots, misfeasances 
negligences. and liabilities are official and 
not personal ; and judgments against him 
as recei1ter are payable only out of the 
funds in his handi; Ul U. S. 327. The 
corporation is not liable tor the receiVf'r's 
contracts; 68 III. 61. 

The court can, by summary proceedings, 
compel payment by a purch8ser from a 
recelver of the price of ROOds sold and de
livered: 88 Atl. Rep. (No J. Ch.) 937. 

Where a circuit court has appointed a 
receiver of a steamer and all other prop
erty of a railroad company, and the 
BtMmer came into collision with another 
vessel and was libelled in admiralty, it. 
was held that the circuit court did not err 
in declining to i88Ue an injunction agabl8t. 
the admiralty proceedings; 21 U. 8. App. 
488. . 

Where property is in the hands of a re
ceiver, an independent suit cannot be 
brought to foreclose a mortgBfte on it, 
even in the same court: 86 Fed. Rep. 8110. 

Judgment against a corporation obtained 
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841 RECEIVER OF STOLEN GOODS 

between the entry of an order appointing A boy stole a chattel from his master, 
& receiver therefor ami the approval of his and after it had been taken from him in 
bond o...tee no lien on the property; 80 his master's presence, it was, with the 
Fed. Rep. «I. master's oonsent, restored to him again, in 

Where & receiver has been guilty of & order that he might sell it to the defend
publio nuisance, the oourt will enjoin him ant, to whom he had been in the habit ~ 
therefrom; 22 U. S. App. 1M. selling similar stolen artiOles. Be acoord-

A purchaser of a claim against a rail- ingly sold ft to the delendant, who, bein.&. 
road oom{l&DY whioh is in the handa of a indicted for feloniously: .receivlng it-of an 
receiver 18 not estopped to attaok tho -evU-dispoiJed person knowing i~ to' 00 
validity of an order appointing the ra- -stQ~A, was ooriVicte:t;and, notwithstand
oeiver made before he became a party to 'ingobJection made, sentenced l Car. &: M. 
the action; .'7 Pao. Rep. (Cal.) 8711.· -m7. BUt this cue has smce been held not 

It is not inoonaiatent WIth the relations to be law, and a defendant not to be.14lb.1e 
between a receiver and the court appoint- to conviction under suoh circumstances, 
ing him that he should appeal from an or- inasmuch'as at the time of the receir.t the, 
der of BUoh court granting an injunction goods we~ not .tolen go0d8 i Dears . 468. • 
8@i1l8t him; 92 U. S. App. 1M. The goods stolen must have Deen received 

The ap=ment of a receiver of a cor- by the defendant. Prima facie, if stolen 
p'oratio~ the status and prioriti08 of a¥s are fou.nd in a man:s house, he, not 
Ita Creditors; 184 Pa. 1. 6eing the thief, is a receiver; 1 Den. Cr. 

A circuit court of the United States has Cas. 601. And though there is proof of & 
no power to appoint a receiver of proPerty criminal intent to receive, and a knowledge 
alreiI.dy in the poaaeaaion of a receiver duly that the goods were stolen, if the fm'lulive 
and jlreviously appointed by a state court; posaeaaion still remains in the thief, a oon-
157 U. S. 169. viotion for receivinli cannot be sustained ; 

A receiver appointed for one corporation 2 id. 87. So a principal in the first degree, 
cannot act for another: 24 U. S. A,Pp. 841. ~rticepB _erimlnill, cannot at the IllUDe time 

An order ftxing the oompensatlon of a De tiea.telI as a'receiver; 2 id.459. Whet'e 
receiver, and taxed as such In the ooata, is a prisoner is ohar~ in two counts with 
a final judgment upon a col1ateral matter stealing and receiving, the jury may re
arising out of the action and appealable by tum a verdict of guilt)' on the latter count, 
any party interested in the fund; '7 Pac. if warranted by the evidence, although the 
Re\>. (Cal.)872. Aetoareceiver'scompen- evid8l1ceisaiso consistent with the pri8-
aatlon, see 89 A. &; E. Corp. Cas. 582. oner having been a principal in the second 

The appointment of a receiver does not degree in the stealing; Bell, Cr. Cas. 20. 
abate personal actions against the debtor, See 48 Ohio St. 220. But a person having 
and the receiver baa no status in court ajoint po88eaaion with the thief mar be 
thereunder until he is made a party thereto oonvictt>ti as a receiver; Dearsl.494. The 
on his own application. The ~1aintur may actual manual possession or touch of the 
prooeed to final judgment WIthout him; 'goods J?y the ~efen!l&llt .. however, is not 
87 Fed. Rep. 848. necessary to the completIon of the oifence 

In Smitli, Receivershipl, will be found of receiving; it is sufficient if they are in 
references to state legislation relating to the actual po886aaion of a person over whom 
the appointment of receivers. the defendant baa a control, so that they 

See Smith, Reeeiverships; High; Gluck would be forthooming if he ordered it; id. 
&: Becker, Rect>ivers; RoLLING STocK; ~. Husband and wife were indicted 
MORTGA.GE; LBAsB; HBaoER; RBoBlvBas' jointly for receiving. The jury found both 
CBRTlI'IOA.TB8; RBoaoA.NIZA.T10N. guUty, and found, also, that the wife re-

........ ,..,..,.TrI:rD G..................... OF T'Ir'IlI ceived the goods without the control or 
--.......... y .IIU1o ............. ---.. .o;u:o knowledge of the husband, and apart from 

DUCHY OF LANCASTER. An of- him, a.nd that .. he afterwards adopted his 
ficer of the' Duohy oourt, who oollects all wife's receipt." It was held that this flnd
the revenues, fines. forfeitures, and aaaeaa- ing did not warrant the conviction of the 
menta within the duchy:. husband; Dearsl. &; B. 829. 

RECBIv:&B. GENERAL OF THE The oifence of receiving stolen propertr 
PUBLIC REvKN DE. An officer ap- invoiovE'B a orimina~ intent 88. a mate~ 
pointed in every county in England to re- elemen~, ~ch as an2.~tent to_ald. t~e t1?-lef, 
ceive the taxes granted by parrJ&ment, and of obtammg ~ reward ror resto~lDg It to 
remit the money to the treasury. _~he own4;lr, Or_iD some vyay to derIve profit 

...,\ from the &9t j 27 Tex. App. 198. See 58 
RECEIVER 0»" ,STQLliU.' GOODS .... -Ark. ~18. . 

IilCHm1D.a1 Law. By statutory prOVI- It 18 almost always dIfficult to prove 
sion, the receiver of stolen goods, knowing guilty knowledge; and that must, in gen
them to have been stolen, may be punished eral, be collected from circumstances. If 
as the principal, in perhaps all the United BUch circumstances are proved which to a 
States. person of common understanding and pru-

To make this oifence oomplete, the goods denoe, and situated as the prisoner was, 
received must have been stolenJh~ m_ must have satisfied him that they were 
_haYL~~ nH'8iv~ hY the !iefen~p~ and stolen. this is sufficient. For example. the 
the receiver must mow that they baa Deen receipt of watches.jewelry tlar~ Q..uantities 
nolen. _ot.lI!on!'llL bundles of clotnes-oT various 
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RECEIVER OF STOLEN GOODS 842 RECEIVERS'CERTIflCATES 

kinds, or personal property of any sort, to I Fed. Rep. 623; as against lienol'B "'ho have 
a contsiderable value, from boys or persons not assented to their issue; 78 itt. 62. 
destitute of propertr and without any law- In the case of a mining company the 
ful means of BC«J.uinng them, and sl*:ialI,r court cannot, ~ainst the objection of even 
if bougllt at untimely hour'b, the iinnd can a small minonty of the mortgage bond-

aiTi\o'e at °no oUter 90riclUSlQn t1i8~ tIiaf holdel'll, authotize the iSBue of ('.('rtificates 
'they were stOlen. This is further con': to be a first lien, to enable a continuance 
- firmed if tliey nave been bought at an un- of the operation of the mines; 50 Fed. Rep. 

der-valUe, concealed, the marks defaced, 481; nor can such certiticates be issued for 
and falsehood resorted to in accounting payment of taxes in the case of the fore
for the po8BeSBion of them; Alison, Cr. closure of the second mortgage of a private 
Law 880; 2 RUBS. Cr. 258; 1 F08t. & F. corporation, to be a paramount lien, against 
61; Whart. Cr. L. 988, 986. See 135 the consent of the first mortgagee; 70 Fed. 
Ill. 243. Rep. 2; or in the like case for carrying out 

Evidence that other §tol~n goods were contracts for improvements made with 
founClm aefendanE's posseBSion is admia.- purchasei'll of the company's land; id.; 

, iiDIetosnow guiRl'.knowle~8SS. c: 880. 8. O. 86U. s. Ap'p. 61. In the case of a rail
--rrl-order to sustam a prosecution for re- road such certificates cannot be issued and 
caiving stolen property, it is neoessary to given a first lien, on an application e:Jt: 
prove that defendant knew it was stolen, parte without notice to Iienholdel'll, the 
but such.!.no'YJedge peed .Dot be.,pel'8(LllIol proceeds to be used for the maintenance of 

J1r IWlllal.i 50 Mo. App. 186. the road; 46~. C. 464 .. 
" .At common law, receiving stolen ~1. • Where a.mme.andrallroad were operated 

, kno~ t1iem tc5'-- have 'been stolen, IS ~ m connection With each other by the 88Dle 
( ·misdenieaJlor..i..,"2 Russ. Or. m: But in- company, certificates were issued as a 

• Massachusetts It has been held~rtake oharge upon both pro~rties; 86 Va. 7M. 
so far of the nature of felony ttiim acon--- If the order authonzing certi~cates for 

litaDIelias reaB'Onable ground" to suspect borrowin/r money to carryon the businesa 
one of the orime of receiving or aidin(..in does not limit their payment to any·partic
the ooncealment oriltolen gOods, "knowing - ular fund, the right of lxm4 jfde Iloldera 

-them to be stolen, he mtJr without warran~ for yalue to resort ~ the p'neral assets ~ 
arrest the sU'p~aotIender; oCu8h:~81. agalnst general Credltol'B Will not be quab

'"See [189aJ S Q. B. 597; REcENT P088BS810N, fied bY' a qtUJ8i:limitation apparent on the 
etc. face of the certificates; 22 W. N. C. Fa. 81 ; 

RBCEIVBRS' CERTIFICATES. 
Acknowledgments of indebted neBS issued 
by a receiver under the order of the court 
by whioh he was al»pointed, either directly 
in discharge of obligations incurred in the 
management of the property, or for borrow
ing money for the maintenance and opera
tion of the property, and redeemable out 
of its proceeds. They may be made a lien 
on the property when that is necessary for 
its proper management and operation in 
the interest of all who may be concerned 
in it, as directed in the order under whioh 
they are issued, and are usually made a 
fil'llt oharge on the fund in the receiver's 
hands, after payment of the operating ex-
penses. -

In the case of property such as a railroad, 
which is of a chara:oter to give the publio 
a right to its continued operation and use, 
the court in a proper case may impose the 
expenses and obligations of operation upon 
the property regardless of tlie question of 
who may be the ultimate owner of the 
property; llli Cal. 285. A oourt of equitl 
has power to appoint a receiver for a rai -
road and to authorize the issue of certifi
cates for raising money necessary for the 
ma~ment and preservation of the road, 
and make the debt thereby oreated a fil'Bt 
lien; 97 U. S. 146; 117id.434. But a court 
of equity cannot order the issue of certifi
cates, to be a paramount lien, by the re
ceiver of an insolvent private corporation, 
where the busineBS is affected with no 
publio interest, unlesa such issue is essential 
to preserve the property or franohises; 88 

8. 0.12 Atl. Rep. (Fa.) 271. 
When the receiver is appointed on peti

tion of a stockholder, and earnings have 
been used to l'!'-y interest on the bonds, 
there is no equity whioh requires payment 
of past due claims for labor and materials 
by the issue of receivei'll' certificatfos them
for, payable out of the corpuaof the yrop
erty! there is an equity to payout 0 net 
earnings for labor necessary to keep the 
property in actual op4!ration, but suoh earn
mgs cannot be antloipated by the issue of 
receivel'B' certificates unless by agreement 
of parties; aD Fed. Rep. 25; nor can suoh 
certificates be issued agaiut the opposition 
of fil'8t mortgage bondholdel'B for new 
equipment and oonstruotion of a narrow 
gau~ road of which new ownel'B would 
manifestly ohange the gauge to the 
standard, 80 that the pro~ improve
ments would be useless; id. Except under 
extraordinary oircumstances, a oourt ought 
not to order the iBSUe of receivei'll' certifi
cates, with a prior lien, to complete an un
finished railrOad; 100 U. S. 8M. Such an 
order was made in 2 Dill. 448, where it was 
necessary to complete the road in order to 
secure a land grant; and in \) Woods llO6, 
to preserve a railroad and oomplete some 
inconsiderable portion of it. . 

Certificates issued, under an order made 
without notice to creditol'B, for debts prior 
to the receivel'Bhip, give the holden DO 
preference over other creditol'B; 84 Fed. 
Rep. 25. They cannot be issued, with 
priority over existing mortgages, for wages 
accrued before the appointment of the re
ceiver or for defioienoyof supplies; 1 WalL 
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RECEIVERS' CERTIFICATES 843 RECENT POSSESSION OJ!', ETC. 

2M; 94id. 734; 97 ttl. 146; 107 ttl. 599; 96 
N. Y. 49; 95 III 1M. Certificates issued, 
not to prese"e the property, but to pay 
ulll!8cured claims, cannot be given priority 
over an antecedent mortgage; 81 Mo. M9 ; 
when in excess of the amount authorized 
by the oourt they cannot be enforced 
against the property unless the proceeds 
were Ul8d for its benefit; 77 Hun 144. 
They cannot be issued to pay interest on 
bonds; 76 Fed. Rep. 418. 

Allowances to receivers and their counsel 
as compensation for Be"ices are taxable as 
costs, and have priority over receivers' cer
tificates; 70 Fed. Rep. 643; and certificates 
issued under an order not giving them 
priority over other olaims, are not entitled 
to preference over debts of the receiver 
contracted in carrying on the business; 27 
Pittsb. L. J. Pa. N. S. 396; and persons 
taking such certificates in exchange for 
certificates before i88ued under an order 
giving them a prefereDce, are not entitled. 
to priority eveD under the first ord8l'; ttl. 

The holder of certificates is put upon in
quiry as to the whole oourse of the proceed
ings of a liti~ion in which they were 
issUed, and is 0 with notice thereof; 
58 Fllq. Rep. 6; an when the order for the 
issue Wall e:e parte, and the proceeds were 
improperly applied, a holder who made no 
demand for three years and until the fore
closure sale was oonfirmed and a deoree of 
distribution entered. was guilty of gross 
laches and estopped by the decree from as
serting his olalm; ttl. Where defendants 
held rE'C8ivers' certificates for a right of 
way aDd agreed that they should be post
~ned to other certificates to be issued to 
plaintiffs. but on a sale defendants were 
paid for the right of way and .,laintift's' cer
tificates were not paid in full, the latter 
were entitled to recover from the defend
ants the amount 80 paid them; 187 Ind. 159. 

Holders of certificates cannot eDjoin a 
sale UDder a decree in favor of an interven
ing mechanics' lieD creditor whose claim 
was prosecuted before the certificates were 
authorized; 62 Fed. Rep. 686. 

It has belln held that a chanoenor cannot 
authorize a receiver to borrow money by 
selling interest-bearing receivers' certifi
cates of indebtedness at less than their face 
value; 53 Ala. 287; but see 2 Woods 506. 

They are not negotiable, and in fact lack 
alDlost every charaCteristic of negotiable 
paper; Gluck & Beck. Bee. § 95. 

Purchasers of certificates are not bound 
to see to. the application of the purchase 
money; ill. ; 117U. B. 434. SeeRB:oZIVBBS; 
ROLLING STOCK; MORTGAGE. 

REOEIVIl!fG. Taking or having. 93 
At!. Rep. (Neb.) 735. 

RECENT POSSESSION OF 
STOLEN PROPERTY. In Oriminal 
Law. PosseSllion of the fruits of crime 
recently after its oommission is prima 
lacie evidence of guilty posseasion; and if 
unexplained, either by direct f'vidence, or 
by the attending circumstances,., or by the 
character alld1tabits of life of ·'lIe posses-

lOr, or otherwise, it is usually regarded by 
the jury as conclusive. 1 TItofI. Ev. § 122. 
See 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ M; 182 U. S. 615. 

It is manifest that the force of this rule • • 
of presumption depends upon the recency 
of tlle poaae88ion as related to the crime, 
and upon the UJCluvene88 of such poe-
aesaion. • • 

If the interval of time between the 1088 
and the finding be considerable, the pre
sumption, as it dects the party in p0sses
sion of the stolen property. is much weak
ened,. and the more especiall~ 80 if the 
10000e are of suc~. ~nAt~ as, In the ordi
nary course onTimgs,~el1lli' to change 
hands. From the nature of lDe case, it is 
not pouible to fix any precise period with
in which the eft'ect of this rule of presump
tion can be limited; it must depend not 
only upon the mere lap88 of time, but upon 
the nature of the property and the con
CC!mitant £ircllms~ncea of eacn p&rticuTar 
~ Thus, where two endS of WOO~eD 
c o,n in an unfinished state, oonaiating of 
about twenty yards each, were found in 
the poaaeaaion of the prisoner.!wo montlu! 
after they had been stolen, it waslleld flta£ 
the pri80ner should explain how he came 
by the property; 7 C. &; P. MI. But where 
the only evidence against a prisoner was 
that certain tools had been traced to. Ilia. 
po88M8ion three months after tneir 10Bllt an 
acquittal was decicfed ; 8 C. &"P. 600. And 
80, on an indictment for horae-ateaHng, 
where it ap~red that the horae was not 
discovered. In the c)1stody 01 the accused 
'until after six months from the date of the 
robbery; 3"C.""""& X. !18; and where JrOOIiII 
lost sixteen months before were founa iii 
l1i8 prisoner's house, and no other evidence 
was adduced against him, he was not caned. 
upon for his defence; 9 C. & P. ~9. 

It is obviously essential to the just ap
plication of this rule of presumption that 
the house or other place in which the 
stolen propertf is found,' be in the ex
clusive posses81on of the prisoner. Where 
they are found in the apartments of a 
lodger, for instance, tbe p1't'8WDption may 
be stronger or weaker acoording as the 
evidence does or does not show an exclusive 
po8II888ion. Indeed, the finding of st.olen 
property in the house of the accused, pro
vided there were other inmates capable of 
committing the lat'cenl, lim of "itself b6 
insufficient to prove h18 posaeaaion, how
ever recently tlie theft may have been ef
fected, though, if ooupled with proof of 
other 8U8picious circumstances, it may 
warrant the prisoner's conviction even 
though the property is not found in his 
house until after his apprehension; 8 Dowl. 
& R. 572; 2 Stark. 139. The force of this 
presumption is gTeatly increased if the 
fruits of a series of thefts be found in the 
prisoner's ~ion. or if the rro.perty , 
stolen oonslst of a multiplicity 0 miscel
laneous articles,. or be of an uncommon 
1I:fntt;or, Trom its val!1e or other circum
stances, be unsuited to the station of the 
party . .-

Such pos8El88ion of stolen goods may be 
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indicative of any more aggravated crime identity of the t~perty 88 belo~ng to 
which has beeD. connected with theft. any paiiioular penon ~uld not. otlierwise .. 
Upon an indictment for arson, proof that "be provl!d. . . ~ 
property whioh was in the h01188 at the - Iris !Seldom, however, that juries are 
time it was burnt W88 BOOn afterwards l'eIJuired to detel'lQine upon. the etfect of 

• found in the posse88ion of the prisoner was eVldenceol1lie mere recent po88eII8ion of 
held to raise a probable presumption that stolen property: from the very nature of 
he was present and concerned in the the oaae, tne fact is generally accompanied 
otfence; 2 East, PI. Cr. 10M. A Uke_ in~ by other corroborative or: explanatory cir
ference h88 befn raised in the oaae Qf. cumatances of presumption. JJ the J>&l17 

-murder accompanied"" by rob1'ler~; Wills, have lIeOt:eted the property; if he denI It 
'Ciro~ Ev:72, 241; in the oaSes o'"rburglary is·in his possession. and such denial is dis
and shopbreaking; 4 B. &: Ald. 122; 9 C. covered to be false; ,if_btl cagnot sho~ 
&: P. S64:; 1 Mass. 106; and in the case of how he became ~d of ij; if he give 
the po888ssion of a quantity of counterfeit Tarse,-i,!crec1iple~llr iDco~s~nt.~~1!l!!§. 
money; Russ. &: R. 808; Dearsl. M2 ; but "Onlle n!fnn~r m which he ~ulred it. 88 
the recent possession of stolen property b1. that h8I:i8.d fOund it, or "that -it naa been 
one charged with receiving it,mowing It given or sold to him by a stranser or left 
to be stolen, raises no presumption that he at his house; if he has disP..088d of or at
knew that it had been stolen; 89 Mo. 5sm. tempted to dispose ofit'"at an un'reasonably 

Upon the principle of this presumption, low price; if he h88' absconded: or -en- / 
a sudden and otherwise inexplicable tran- aea.vor6d W t'8C&pe from justIce; if 0€1i8r 
sition from a state of indigence, and a stolen 'property , or picklOCK keys, or other 
consequent ohange of habita, is sometimes instruments of crime, be found in his poe-
a circumstance extremely unfavorable to seaion; if he were seen near the spot at 
the supposition of innocence; 11 Meto. or about the time when the act was com-
1i84. See 1 Gray 101. mitted, or if any artiole belonging to him 

But this rule of presumption must be be found at the place or in the locality 
applied with caution and discrimination; where the theft was committed, at or 
for the bare po88888ion of stolen property, about the time of the commission of the 
though -recen'lly stolen, uncorrobOrated by offence: if the impression of his shoes or 
other evidence, is sometimes fallaciou~ and other artioles of apparel correspond with 
t:r~rous 88 a omerijiD of guilt'; 2 Hale, marks left by the thieves; if he has at-

. r:-2'90, where ft 18 said: .. If a horse tempted to oDliterate from tile articles in 
be stolen from A, and the same day B be question marks of identity, or to tamper 
found' upon him, it is a strong presumption with the parties or the oftlcers of justice : 
that B stole him; yet," adds that excellent these and all like oiroumstances are justl)" 
lawyer, •• I do remember before a learne4, considered as throwing light upon and 
and very wary: ju~ in such-an'insfanCe. explaining the fact o~ possession; and 
~ '!§s conilemnecf and executed at Oxford rt'nder it morally certain that suoh ~ 
iillnzes and yet, ~ithin'two_aSSize8 a~te~ sion Can ~ remrablE" onlr. to a cnmiDa1 
"C befirg apprehended for another robtiery, or!8i~ and cannot otherWiSe be niUoniilg. 
and OC?nvlCted, upon h~ judgmE"~t and, ..@.Ccounted for,; r Benn: &: ~.' Lead: Cr. 
execution confes.~<\1te was the man that Cas. 1111, where this subJect is fully 

"&tole the horse, 'and, being dosely pursued, considered. 
desired B a stranger. to walk his hol'llt Ci ... A' 

Tor fiim wnile he turned aside . upon .I} RECBP'l'US. (Lat.). In vil. ~w. 
'j -necessary occasion-\, ana escaped; and B The namesometim1'8 gtve~ toan arbitrator, 

Was appfehendea With the horse, and died beoa1188 he .had been receIVed or chose~ to 
~ innocently." se~tle the ditferences between the parties. 

The rule is occasionally attended with Dig. 4, 8; Code 2, 1i6. 
uncertainty in its application, from the. BJlCBSSES. The time in which the 
diffioulty attendant upon the positive f~er\" court is not actually engaged in businell8. 
lificatton of Artfclea"of proJM}rty aneged to 89 Cal. M. 
nave be6n stolen; and it 'clearly ought BJlCBSSION. Are-grant., the act of 
-never 00 be appUea where there is rt'RSOn-
able ground to conolude that the witne11888 returninlS the title of a country to a govern
may be mistaken, or ,,!here, from any ment which formerly held it. by ont' which 
other ca1188, identity- is not satisfactorily has it at the time; as, the recession of 
eRtablished. - But the rule is nevertheless Louisiana, whioh took place bv thp treaty 

-properly applied in peculiar circumstances, between France and Spain, of October 1, 
where, though positive identification is 1800. See 2 White, N. Rec. 516. 
impq!l8i61e the ~ion of the 'properly: RECIDIVE. In Prenoh Law. The 

'cannot blitbe considered of a guilty chtr: state of an individual whocommitsa crime 
-acter': as in the case of persons employed or misdemeanor, after ha"ing once been 
lri caiTying sugar and other articles from condemned for a crime or misdE"meanor ; a 
ships and wharves. Cases have frequently relapse. 
ooourred of convictions of larceny. in such Many statutes provide that for a Rt'COnd 
cil'01llll8tanoes, upon evidence that the otfence punishment shall be increased: in 
parties were detected with property of the those cases the indictment should set forth 
same kind upon them recently after the crime or misdemeanor 88 a seooDd 
coming from such placee, although the otrence. 
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The II800Ild offence must have been com
mitted after the conviotion for the 8nt ; a 
defendant oould not be oonvioted of a 
I800nd offence, as suoh, untO after he had 
adered a puniBhment for the ftnt; Dal
loa, Diot. 

BJlClDIVIST. A habitual oriminaL 
One who makes a trade of orime. Refor
mation in luoh cases is rare. Suoh orimi
nals generaUy either succumb to tubercu
losis or heart disease in prison or end in an 
asylum. Sometimes attaoksof acute mania 
01' melanoholia have a good inftuence upon 

. suoh persons, but generaUy after an attack 
of acute insanity they are found to be still 
subject to their criminal tendencies. Mo
Doriald, Criminology. oh. viii. As to 088e8 
of innate tendency to partioular orimes or 
special propensitiecf, see id. pt. ii. oh. i.-ii. 

BJlCIPBOCAL OOlfTB.A.OT. In 
Civil La.... One by whioh the parties 
enter into mutual enp.gements. 

THy are dlTlded IDto perfect ... d ImperfeoL 
WbeIi the~ are perfeetly nioll)l'OCal, the o~ 
of each of the Jl&!"Uee fa ~uaJly a pr1Delpal ~ of 
the contract, lueh .. _Ie, ~8rlhlp. etc. COD
tnctI ImJl!lrfectly reclproclil are thOM ID wbleh 
the ObllPtiOD of oue or the JlIII'tIee ~1.1. a prIDel
Da1 ObUptiOD of the coutract : ... D til, depolit. 
lou for use, and the \llle. ID all reciprocal con
tracts the CO_Dt of the )la!tlee mOlt biI~. 
Pothier, ObI. D. II; La. CIT Code, art.17a8, 1'l118. See 
COIITRACT; M1ITUAL COWIIDT. 

RECIPROCITY. Mutuality; state, 
quality, or oharacter of that whioh is recip
rocal. 

The states of the Union are bound to 
manf acts of reciprocity. The constitution 
requires that they shall deliver to each 
otlier fugitives from justice; that the rec
ords of one state, properly authenticated, 
shaU have full credit 10 the other states; 
that the citizens of one state shaU be citi
zens of any state into which they may re
move_ In some of the states, as in Pennsyl
vania, the rules with regard to the effect 
of a discharge under the insolvent laws of 
another state are reciprocated; the dis
oharges of those courts which respect the 
discharges of the courts of Pennsylvania 
are respected in that state. 

BetrDeen nationa. Mutual concessions 
made by nations in favor of the importa
tion of the products and manufactures of 
each other_ 

The president of the United States has 
• been authorized by various tariJr acts to 

enter into reciprOcal agreements with 
foreign countries, oonceming the mutual 
importation of manufactures and produots, 
and to suspend oertain provisions of the 
tariff laws, accordingly. By act of July 
94, 1897, he may enter into suoh apeementa 
with the ~vemments of countnes export
ing certain specified products. and by pro
olamation reduce the tariJf rates thereon 
during suoh agreement. to a lower schedule 
than specified in the act. Be may, also, 
within two years of the passage of the act. 
with the consent of the senate, enter into 
treaties with foreign governments for a 
specified period of not exceeding five years, 
whioh wiD provide for a reduction of not 

RECIPROCITY 

over twenty per cent. on the tariJr rates im
J)08ed by the act upon certain artioles and 
lor the addition of any such articles to the 
free Hat. 

BJllCITAL. The repetition of some 
former writing, or the ataieIaent of some
thing which has been done. It is useful 
to explain matters of fact whioh are neces
sary to make .the t!&Dsaction intelligible. 
2 BI&. Com. 298; BIg. Estop. 88G. 

IN CONTJU.CTB. The party who ueoutea 
a deed is bound by the recitals of essential 
facts contained therein; Com. Dig. E,top
pel (A 2); 2 Co. 88; 8 Mod. 811. Th"amount 
of consideration received is held an essen
tial fact under this rule, in England; 2 
Taunt. 141; I; B. &: Ald. 606; 1 B. &: C. 704; 
2 B. &: Ad. M4; otherwise in the United 
States; 5 Cush. 481 ; 6 Me. 864; 10 Vt. 96; 
4: N. B. 229, 897: 8 Conn. 804; 14 Johns. 
210; 7 S. &: R. 811; 1 Harr. &: G, 189; 1 
M'Cord 514:; 15 Ala. 498: 10 Yerg. 160; 7 
Monr.291. But see 1 Hawks 64; 11 La. 
4:16; 2 Ohio 8IiO; 3 Mas. 847. 

IN DBBD8. The recitals in a deed of con
veyance bind parties and privies there
to, whether in blood, estate, or law; 
Wbart. Ev. 1089; 1 Greenl. Ev. iii 28; 
Tayl. Ev. 119 ; and see 8 Ad. &: E. 265; 4 
Pet. 1. See EsToPPBL. Recitals in a deed 
bind parties and olaimants under them, 
but not strangers olaiming by an adverse 
title, or those who claim by title anterior 
or paramount to the deed; 194 U. S. 261. 
Reoitals of preliminary proceedings in tax 
deeds are not evidence of the facts recited ; 
61 Vt. 580; 101 N. C. 85; 69 Tex. 103. 

Recitals are deemed to be made upon 
suggestion of the ~tee; 4 Pet. 87 ; and 
are part of the title; 4 Binn. 281; they 
are evidence against the grantee; liS Pa. 
804 ; and parol eviden.oe. is not admissible 
to contradiot them. 

If the recitals of a patent nullify- its 
granting olause, the grant falls; 104 U. S. 
144. see 89 Fed. ReP. 70. If the operative 
parts of a deed are ambiguous, the recitals 
may be referred to as a key to the inten
tion of the parties ; 5 Russ. 844; but not 
if the operative parts are clear; 19 L. J. 
Q. B. 462; and the same rule applies to 
statutes; 4, Ch. D. 592. If they are at vari
ance, the operative parts must be effective 
and the recitals ineJrective&. but the lattt>r 
may explain ambiguities; Jj. R. 1 Eq. 188: 
in such case, in a conveyance, if the reci
tal is olear as to what is meant and the 
operative parts go beyond the recitals, the 
conveyance must be restrioted; L. R. 1 EQ. 
861; 29 Ch. D.514:. See, also, 17 Q. B. 0. 
286. A misrecital in a deed may influ
ence its oonstruotion; Elphins. Interpr. of 
Deeds 189. 

The recital of the payment of the con
sideration money is evidenoe of payment 
against subsequent purchasers from the 
same grantor; 54 Pa. 19; but not against 
third parties, when it is necessary for the 
party claiming under the deed toshow full 
payment before receiving notice of an ad
verse equity; 28 Pa.~. A deed of de-
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lea.aance which profeS11e8 to recite the }lrin
oipal deed must do 80 truly; Cruist>, Dig. 
tit. 82. o. 7. ~ 2S. See 8 Fa. 425 ; 8 Ch. Cas. 
lOt; 00. Litt. 852; Com .. Dig. Fait (E 1). 

IN STATUTES. A mere recital in an act, 
whether of fact or of law, is not conolu
sive, unless it is olear that the legislature 
intended that the recital should be ac
cepted as a fact in the case; 150 U.S. 488. 

IN BoNDS. The recitals in corporate 
bonds JUay constitute notice to holders 01 
facts whioh will aft'ect their rights. See 99 
U. S. 4,'14; 175 Fa. 818. One who buys 
bonds whioh recite that they are for the 
prinoipal and interest of other bonds, is 
ohargeable with notice that the former in
debtedness was overdue; 1M m. 801. It 
has been held by the 8Upreme court 01 the 
United States that recitals in county 
bonds prescribed by statute and 8Ubject to 
the determination of county officers, have 
been complied with; 170 U. S. 593. In 
that case, the court said :-" By a long 
series of decisions suoh recitals are held 
conolusive, in favor of a bona Me holder 
of bonds, that precedent conditions, pre
scribed b,. statute and subject to the de
termination of those county oftlcers, have 
been tully complied with. For instance, 
whether an election has been held, 
whether at 8Uoh an election a majority 
voted in favor of the issue of bonds, 
whether the terms of the 8Ubscription have 
been complied with, and matters of a kin
dred nature whioh either expressly or by 
necessary implication are to De determined 
in the first instance by the officers of the 
county, will in favor of a bonaJide holder 
be conclusivelv presumed to have been 
fully performed, provided the bonds con
tain recitals similar to these in the bonds 
before us." The court applied the doo
trine of the oonolusive effect 01 suoh re
citals not only to matters transpiring be
fore the placing of the bonds in the hands 
of the trustee, suoh as the election, etc .• 
but al80 to conditions which it was urged 
were to be performed 8Ubsequently to the 
execution, lIuch as that the bonds should 
not be binding until the railway should 
have been 80 completed through the 
~unty, that a train of cars had J.?I!ssed over 
It. See, also, 92 U. S. 484: 97 id. 96; 102 
id. 278: 110 id. 608; 188 id. 528; 156 id. 
692 ; 158 id. 812 ; BoNDS; MUNICIPAL BONDS. 

IN JUDICIAL RECOBDS. A recital in the 
record ot a court imports absolute verity, 
and all parties thereto are estopped from 
denying its truth; 15 So. Rep. [Ala.] 
450' and the recitals of the record of a 
trial court are conclusive on the parties as 
to the term at which a decree was ren
dered : and if the record is incorrect, the 
remedy is by a proper proceeding in the 
trial court to secure a correction; 85 Neb. 
822. 

IN PLEADING. In Equity. The decree 
formerly contained a recital of the l»IPad
iogs. This usage is now mOlltlyabollshed. 
though it obtains largely in New Jersey. 

At LaID. Rf>cital" or df'f")" or "perilLitit'1I 
bind the partiel! to prove them as recited ; 

RECITAL 

Com. Dig. Pleader (8 W. 18) ; 4 East 585; 
8 Den. 3M ; () Pa. 407; Hempat. 294; 18 
lid. 117; see 6 Gratt. 180; and a variance 
in an essential matter will be fatal; 18 
Conn. 895 ; even though the variance be 
trivial; HemJl8t. ~ i 1 Chitty, PI. 48t. 
The rule applies to all written instruments ; 
7 Fa. 401 ; 11 Ala. N. 8. 529 ; 1 Ind. 209; 89 
Me. 288; 6 Cosh. 508 ; 24 N. J. L. 218; 16 
Ill. 495; 86 N. H. 252; not, it seems, where 
it is merely brought forward as evidence, 
and is not made the ground of action in 
anJ' way ; 11 m. 40. See 81 Me. 290. 

Recitals of publio statutes need not be 
made in an Indictment or information; 
Dy. 1M a, 84.6 b; Cro. 187; 1 Wms. Saund •• 
111"5; nor in a oivil action; 6 Ala. N. 8. 
289; 16 Me. 69; 8 N. Y. 188; but, if made, 
a variance in a In&terial point will be fatal ; 
4 Co. 48; Cro. Car. 185; 5 Blackf. M8; 
Bao. Abr. Indictment ix. 

Recitals 01 private statutes must be 
made; 10 Wend. 75; 1 Mo. 598; and the 
statutes proved by an exemplified copy 
unless admitted by the opposite party; 
Steph. PI. 847; 10 Mass. 91; but not if a 
olause be inserted that it shall be taken 
notice of as a public act; 1 Cr. lI. &: R. 44, 
47; 5 Blaokf. 170; contra, 1 Mood &: M. 
421. Pleading a statute is merely stating 
the facts which bring a case within it, 
without making any mention, or taking 
any notice of the statute itself; 6 Ired. 
852; 7 Blackf. 859. Counting upon a 
statute consists in making express refer
ence to it, as by the words "against the 
form 01 the statute [or" by force of the 
statute "] in suoh case made and pro
vided." Reciting a statute is quoting or 
stating its contents; Steph. PI. 847; 
Gould, Pl. 46. 

Recital of a record on which the action 
is based must be correct, and a variance in 
a material point will be fatal: () Mo. 742; 
2 Paine 209; 29 Ala. N. S. 112 : 80 Miss. 126; 
17 Ark. 371 ; 19 Ill. 687; otherwise where 
it is offered in evidence merely; 12 Ark. 
760, 766, 768. 

RECITE. In a statute requiring that 
a sheriff's deed recite the execution. names 
of the parties, etc .• it was held that the 
word recite doe!! not mean to copy or re
peat verbatim. but only to state the 8Ub
stance of the execution. 12 Kan. 282; 8 
Ohio 128: 10 id. 488. 

RECKLESS. Heedless, careless. rash, 
indifferent to consequences. 95 .\Ia. 412. 
It imf.lies heedlessness and indifference. 
139 11.596. 

REOXLBSSNESS. An indifference 
whether wrong is done or not. An indif
ference to the rights af others. Reckless
ness and wantonness are stronger terms 
than mere or ordinary negligence. 89 Kan. 
581. 

RECLAIK. To demand again; to in
lIist upon a right: as. when a defendant 
for a consideration received fro'll the flain
tiff has covenanted to do an Rct. nnf rnils 
to do it. the plaintiff may bring cm·Pllant 
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for the breach, or IIoI8UJDpait to reclaim the 
oonsideration. 1 Caines 47. 

UCT·AT)lTJ'fG BILL. In Scotoh x..... A petition for review of an inter
locutor, pronounced in a sheriJf's or other 
inferior court. It recites verbatim the in
terlocutor, and, after a written argument, 
ends with a prayer for the recall or altera
tion of ~e interloc~~r, in whol~ or in part. 
Bell, Dlct. .Recla'''"1If1 .Petition; Shaw, 
Dig. 8M. 

BJlCOGlf1TION. An acJmowledg
ment that something which has been done 
by one man in the name of another was 
done by. authority of the latter. See 
AGENCY; RATIFICA.TION. 

As a general rule intel'll&tioD&llaw is not 
concerned with internal changes within 
a sovereign state. The government may 
change from a democracy to a republic or 
monarchy without any clian~ in the iden
tity of the state in the fatnlly of nations. 
But the ruler of an independent state may 
call upon other states and nations to recog
nize a new title he has 888umed or new 
territory which he has acquired by con
quest and wishes to have recognii.ed as 
part of his domain, and oftt'n part of a 
nation separates itself from the rest by rev
olution and clahns to be recognized as a 
new member of the family of nations. In 
the latter case the Dew state is never recog
nized until the mother country has ceased 
military operations against it and its fP.>v
emment has the appearance of stabibty ; 
Snow, Lect. Int. L. 28. The recognition 
of the independence of a revolted state is 
lawful only when its independence has 
been de facto established. See 1 Kent 25. 
As to recognition of belligerency, see NEU
TBA.LITY; BBLLIG~CY; INsuRGENCY. 

RECOGNlTOBS. In English La .... 
The name by which the jurors impanelled 
on an 888ize were known. 17 S. & R. 174. 

RBCOGNIZ.A.lfCE. An obligation of 
record, .entered into before a court or offi
cer du., authorized for that purpose, with 
a condition to do some act l'equiied by law 
which is therein specified. 2 Bla. Com. 
341. See 49 Fed. Rep. 776; Troub. & H. 
Pr.2028. 

The liability of bail abovl'in civil cases, 
and ofthe bail in all cases in criminal mat
ters, must be evidenced by a recognizance, 
as the sheriff has no power to discharge 
upon a bail-bond being given to him in 
t6ese cases. See 4 Bla. Com. 297. 

The object of a recognizance is to secure 
the presence of the defendant to perform 
or su1fer the judgment of the court. In 
some of the United States, however, this 
distinction is not observed, but bail in the 
form of a bail-bond is rued with the officer, 
which is at once bail below and above, be
ing conditioned that the Jl!rty shall appear 
and aD8wer to.the plaintiff in the suit, and 
abide the judgment of the court. 

In civil CllseS they are entered into by 
bail, conditioned that they will pay the 
debt. interast., and costs recoyered by the 

plaintUr under cenain contingencies, and 
lor other purposes under statutes. 

In criminal cases they are either that the 
party shall appear before the proper court 
to answer to such charges as are or shall 
be made against him, that he shall keep 
the peace or be of good behavior. The 
presence of witnesses may also be secured 
In the same manner; 6 Hill 506. 

Who may take. In civil cases recogni
Z&JlC('8 are generally taken by the court; 
15 Vt. 9; 7 Blackf. 221; or by some judge 
of the court in chambers. though other 
magistrates may be authorizpd therefor by 
statute, and are in many of the states; 6 
Whart. 859; 4 Humphr. 218. See 2 Del'. 
MIl; 8 Gratt. 82. 

In criminal cases the judges of the vari
ous courts of criminal jurisdiction and jus
tices of the peace may take recognizances ; 
6 Ohio 251; 19 Pick. 127; 14 Conn. 206 ; 6 
Blackf. 284, 815; 18 Miss. 626 ; 26 Ala. N. s. 
81; 8 Mich. 42; see 2 Curt. C. C. 41 ; 44 La. 
Ann. 905 ; t.he sheriff, in some cases ; 5 Ark. 
261S; 11 Ala. 676; but in case of capital 
crimes the power is restricted usually to the 
court of 8upreme jurisdiction. See BAIL. 

In cases where a magistrate has the power 
to take recognizances it ill his duty to do 
so, exercising a judicial discretion. how
ever; 7 Blackf. 611. In form it is a short 
memorandum on the record, made by the 
court, judge, or magistl'llte having author
ity, which need not be signed by the party 
to be found; 5 S. & R. 147; 9 Mass. 520; 4 
Vt. 488; 1 Dana 528; 6 Ala. 465; 2 Wash. 
C. C. 422 ; 6 Yerg. 354. It i8 to be returned 
to the court having jurisdiction of the of
fence charged, in all cases; 7 Leigh 871 ; 9 
Conn. 350; 4 Wend. 387; 14 Vt. 64. See 
2'7 Me. 179. 

Discharge and ezcme under. A surren
der of the defendant at any time anterior 
to a fixed period after the sheriff's return 
of non est to a ca. sa., or taking the de
fendant on a ca. sa.; 1 Hawks 51; 6Johns. 
97; discharges the bail (see FIxING BAlL); 
Arch. Cr. P. by Pom. 184 ; as does the death 
of the defendant before the return of non 
est; Bish. Cr. Proc. 264; 1 N. & M'C. 251; 
3 Conn. 34; see 14 Daly 833; or a loss of 
custody and control by act of government 
or of law without fault of the bail prior to 
being flxed; 8 Dev. 157; 18 Johns. 835; 5 
Metc. M888. 380; 2 Ga. 83; 14 Gratt. 698; 
see 8 Mass. 264; 5 Sneed 628: 2 Wash. C. 
C. 464; including imprisonment for life or 
for a long term of years in another state ; 
18 Johns. 35; 6 Cow. 599; but not voluntary 
enlistment; 11 M888. 146,234 ; or long delay 
in proceeding against bail; 2 1\Iass. 485; 1 
Root 428; see 4 Johns. 478; or a discharge 
of the principal under the bankrupt or in
solvent laws of the state; 2 Bail. 492; 1 
Barr. & J. 101,156; 21 Wend. 670: t M888. 
292; 1 Harr. Del. 867,466; 1 McLean 226; 
1 Gill 259; and see, also. 2 Pa. 492; and, of 
course, performance of the conditions of 
the recognizance bv the defendant. dis
charges the bail. And see BA.IL-BoND; FIx
ING BAIL. 

The formal mode of noting a discharge 
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fa by entering an exoneration; 5 Binn. I paid, or in case of any other species of 
. 1 . Vas ; 2 id ,220 collus to che e pe who 

~n. 43 Gill 2 Ga A credi i ven, may be -
't giv recGi. nce to r to nally ute the piracy. 

Indictment, and not to depart from the I CHARACTER; Fell, Guar. c. 8; 6 Johns. 
court without leave, is not discharged 181; 18 id. 224; 1 Day 22; 5 Mart. La. N. 
f m h' bligat" nor i 's sur 8.44S 

ereon the hing e ind RE KPEN TIO In S 
ent; J. L. .. Law. An allegation by the plaintiff of 
The remed~ upon, a rec~gtllZBnce I!, by I compensation on his part made in answer 

means of a BClre lamas agalDst the bail; 1 to a compensation or set-off pleaded b 
H &: G Md 154; 1 Ala. 84 i 7 T B. Monr the d dant i wer plai s 

0; 4 Ky. 1 7 Lei 1; 4. dema 
9; 8 . 844 alst. 19 Pi 

127; 2 Harr. N. J. 446; or by SUIt, in some I RECOKPENSB. A reward for aer
cases; 18 Wand. 88; 5 Ark: 691 ; 14 Conn. vices; remuneration for goods' or other 
829. A suret:r on a reoogmzance may de- prope 

nd by WIng t valid f the In time there disti 
ctmen inst 'ncipa Ga. betw romp andr ion. 

contra, ex. App. 881. I goods have been lost by jettison, if at any 
Without notice to the principal, a recog- subsequent period of the voyage the re-

nizance cannot be legally amended against mainder of the car 0 be lost the ow f 
l'ecti the s ; 28 App. the@lostettisonnot 
tis i pensab a legs ault restit fro own f the r 

eelara f forf e of a gnizance, I goods; but in the case of expenses incurred 
that the principal in the recognizance with a new" to the general benefit, it is 
should have been, regularly called, and, clear that they ought to be made good to 

pon s all, f d to a ; 24 the whe he be agen _ 
pp. 72 e Sm HIP; OGATI ploye the m in a gn po r 
RECOGNIZE. To try; to examine in I the slup-owner himself. 

order to determine the truth of a matter. RECOKPENSE OP RECOVERY 
8 Sharsw Hla. Com App. No III. § 4' IN VALUE. hrase ied e 

racton matte ecove a co n reco 
To en to a nizan after vouc has peared 

I 
iudgment is given for the demandant. a 

RECOGNIZEE. He for whose use a Bouvier, Insc. n. 2093. 
recognizance has been taken. . BE OIL - Whil mol 

REC NIZO e w ters 1 not 8 ymou h "h ni~ 
recog ceo oncil so n equiv as 
RECOLEMENT. In Frenoh Law. I ~i~le!l-d a jury ins.t~cted as ~o the recon-

The reading and re-examination by a wit- C1hatlon of confhctmg testimony. 3 S. 
eB8 of positio d his 18tence Oak. 
e sam his m g suc ratio RE OIL ON. a ac f 

bet oUect maye him I bringmg persons to agree together, who 
do after having read his deposition. With- before had had some difference. 
out 8uch re-examination the deposition is A renewal of cohabitation between hue-

id. 'er, F • 1. Cr. art, 4 band wife roof 0 ncilia ; 
, and s recon on d ys the 

REC lEND ON e glv of a of aepa on ; 4 . 238, 
to a person a favorable character 0 I Bish. Mar. &: D. § 1707. 
another. 

When the partT. giving the llharacter has RECONDU N. vil 
ted in d fait is n '1pons A re g of mer I reloca. 
r the ury w a thi rson Dig. 13.11 e, Na .1737 • 

whom suc r6C?0mm~ndation was given" RECONSTRUCTION. This term has 
may have sustalDe~ 10 consequence of it, been widely used to describe the measures 
although he was mistaken. . adof y co , at loea e 

But w the r m~nda 18 k!, oivi m the ted ata to re 
gly \l , and nJ~ry ustalD the a ion 0 rep tives 

, e party com men 109 18 CIV) Y respon-I the Southern states the re-establlshment 
:.8ible for damag.es; 8 Term 51; 7 Cra. 69; of the federal autho'rity within their bor-
7 Wend. 1 : 14 id. 126; 6 Pa, 310; whether dere, the gee i ir in 

",:,as d merel the p e of gove nt, in r to ad hem e 
tmg party omm or cond of atf broug bout e 

party w ves th omme on. I Be A L Re 1\<>0 
PRIVILEGED CQJUIUNICATlON8. war. elm.. v . .....,. 

And in case the party recommended was RECONVENTION. In Civil Law. 
debto he on omm 'g, an . An ac· brou y B who 
as agr prior e tra ion, t fend gainst pIal befo e 
e for hould of th pertY same J ga. 4 . La. . 489. -

be obtained by the recommendation, be Lt.itle the defendant to institute a demand 



RECONVENTION 

in reconvention, it is requisite that such 
demand, though dUferent from tbe main 
action, be nevertheleu neoel8&rily con
nected with it and incidental to the same. 
La. Code of Pr. art. 875; 11 La. 809; 7 
Kart. La. N. 8." The reconvention of 
the oivil law was a species of oross-bill. 
Story, Eq. Pl. § 402. Bee REcoUPMENT. 

BBCOBD. A written memorial made 
by a publio oftlcer authorized by law to 
perform that funotion, and intended to 
serve as evidenoe of something written, 
aaid, or done. 6 Call 78; 1 Dana /595. 

Recorda may be either of legislative or 
judioial aots. Memorials of other aots are 
sometimes made by statutory provisions. 

Legialative act.. The fedeial and state 
oonstitutions, aots of congress and of the 
severalleJrislawes are the higbest kind of 
records. 'The printed journalS of congress 
have'been so considered. Bee Dougl. G98; 
Cowp. 17. And publio documents trans
mitted to congretJ8 by the president are at 
least records so far that oopies of tbem 
printed by the publio printer are evidence ; 
'1 Johns. Btl. 

A record in Judicial proceedi • is a 
preoise statement of the suit from"fts com
mencement to its termination, Inoluding 
the conolusion of law thereon, drawn up 
by the proper officer, for the purpose of 
perpetuating the ezaot state of facts; or in 
the language of Lord Coke, .. records are 
memorials or remembrances, in roDs of 
. parchment, of the proceedings and acts of 
a court of justice. which hath power to 
hold plea according to the course of the 
common law." Bee 18 Conn. 216. 

The proceedings of the courts of common 
law are records. But every minute made 
by a olerk of a oourt for his own future 
guidance in making up his record is not a 
record ; 4 Wash. C. C. 698. Bee 10 Pa. 157 ; 
1a Piok. 448; 4 N. H. 430; 5 Ohio St. M5 ; 
.a Wend. 267; 2 Vt. 578; 5 Day 868; 8 T. 
B. Monr. 63 ; 146 m. 189; 57 Me. 107; 115 
Mass. 201. 

Proct!edings in oourts of obanoery are 
said not to be, striotly speaking, records ~ 
but they are so considered; Greel. Ev.l01. 
And see 8 Mart. La. N. 8. 803; 1 Rawle 881 ; 
8 Yerg. 142; 1 Pet. C. C. 352. 

It is within the power of any court of 
general jurisdiotion to restore its lost rec
orda or to ell:punge false or fraudulent in
terpolations therein; 61 m. App. 4M; 69 
Mo. App. 004; 49 La. Ann. 1012; or where 
the record is silent, or, where it suggests 
,88 a fact something contrary to the fact, 
to correct the record by an order nune pro 
tune: 10 Ga. lIS5. See 1M U. S. 186. The 
power of a court to amend its own recorda 
is Umited to the correction of actual mis
takes and omissions; 85 Hun 819. A 
court may always, after the ezpiration of 
the term, amend tbe reoord nunc pro tane 
to oonform to the faots, where there are 
auftloient data; 8 N. Mell:. 446. If there 
has been a failure to file a record within 
the time required. a subsequent filing 
cures this defect; provided no motion to 
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docket and dismiaa has been made; 24 U. 
S. App. 527. 

In criminal proceedinp all ~ of the 
record must be interpreted .ther, and a 
deficiency in one part may be supplied by 
what appears elsewhere therein; fM U. S. 
1M. 

Altering records of a court is a crime , 
punishable at ~mon law; 2 East, P. C. 
8M,866. Bee 88 Mlch. 218; 80 Me. 484. Bee 
1 Bish. Cr. L. § 468 (6). 

A form of entry signed by the judge, and 
intended to be entered in the journal of 
the oourt, is not a publio record, the muti
lation or changing of which is prohibited 
by Cr. Code § 18GB; 48 Pac. Rep. (Ore.) 717. 

An attorney may be disbarred for alter
ation of the record by falsifying the ste
nographer's transcript of the evidence to 
deceive an appellate court; 129 Mo. 291; 
and the proc8OOings for that purpose may 
be properly instituted in tbe appellate 
oourt on relation of the attorne,-generai ; 
id. ; but it was held that the senior counsel 
who was not connected with the mutilation 
of the record, would not be disbarred for 
arg1linJ the appeal from the record as 
filed; id. 231. 

The faot of an instrument bein~ recorded 
is held to operate 811 a COnstruotl ve notice 
to allllubsequent purchasers of any estate, 
leKa! or eqmtable, in the same property; 1 
JOhns. Ch. 894. And even if not recorded, 
if it baa been filed for record and its ell:
isten06 is neoessarily impUed from the 
ell:istence of another instrument already 
of record, purchasers will be deemed to 
have had notice of its ezistence; 14 Cent. 
L. J. 874. 

But all conveyanoea and deeds whioh 
may be de facto recorded are not to be con
sidered as givin, notice: in order to have 
this effect, the Instruments must be such 
as· are authorized to be recorded, and the 
registry must have been made in compli
ance with the law, otherwise the registry 
is to be treated 'as a mllre nullity, and 
it Will not affect a subsequent purchaser 
or inou.mbrancer unit's... he has actual 
notice; 2 Soh. &; L. 68; 4 ""heat. 466; 1 
Johns. Cb. 800; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 403; 5 
Me. 272; but where a statute makll6 it dis
oretionary to record an instrument, the 
effect of recording is in no wise lell8ened, 
but is deemed a conatruotiYe notice the 
same as if the recording had been reguired ; 
77 Pa. 878. The record of a deed is not 
construotive notice of its oontents when it 
is not entitled to be recorded under the 
recording acts; 7 C. C. App. 298. Where 
a proper book is kept for the t>u~ of 
showing when an instrument IS teft for 
record. delay or negligence in enterin~ it 
in other books will not affect it as a bon 
upon tht' property: 82 Pa. 116. Bee, as to 
recording aots, 8 Law Mag. &; Rev., 4th 
aeo. 412; Judge Cooley's Paper in 4th Rep. 
Am. Bar A8s0. (1881); Lecture of W. H. 
Rawle before the Law Dept. Univ. of Pa., 
1881; as to mortgages. see MORTGAGB; 08 
to courts of I'e09rd see tbat title; as to 
falsification of a record see FORGBRY. 
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As to giving full faith and credit to judi
cial proceedings, under the United States 
constitution, see FORBIGN JUDGJIBNT. The 
constitutional provision applies in terms 
to publio acts, records, ana judicial- pro
oeeClings, and it is held that the term 
recordS in the Judioiary Act of May 26, 
1790, which provides how they shall be 
proved and admitted in evidence, includes 
all acts,leltislative, executive, judioial, and 
ministeri&I, composing the public recorda 
of the state; 20 How. -250; 18 Tez. 509. 

Questions as to what is or is not a part of 
the record have arisen, prinoipallyon writ 
01 error or appeal, as to what parts of the 
record and proceeding!! of the court below 
are to be considered as parts of the record 
before the appellate court. In many: of 
these oases matters whioh were actually a 
part of the record below are only such in 
the oourt above when made 80 by being 
embodied in the bill of ezceptions. Among 
the matters and things which have been 
held not to be a part of the record, but to 
be considered with reference to the forego
ing qualification, are: Trial list ; I.Pa. 129; 
bond for costs; 5 Ark. 2M; 8 MlOh. 81; 
writing sued on; 7 Humphr. 255; 2 Ark. 
109 (unless made 80 by oyer or otherwise; 
4 Ark. 2(2) ; an aflldavit made to supply a 
part of the record which bas been lost; 4 
nt. 119, 259; papers presented to a court 
aDd acted upon merely as matters of evi
dence; 18 Me. 81; the registry of a me
chanio's lien; 1 W. &; S. 240; the state
ment of demand, in the court for the trial 
of small causes; 8 Green N. J. 224; a 
warrant of attorney to confess judgment 
and an aflldavit showbur the death of one 
of tbe signers of it; If m. 879; instruc
tions to the jury; 1 Ia. 926; 11 id. 4M 
(contra, where they were signed by the 
~udge and filed; 16md. 416) ; letters copied 
Into the transcripts &8 exhibits; 28 Ala. 
416; papers filed after an apJ)e8.l prayed, 
taken, and signed by the juilge; 1 Ark. 
507; a plea stricken from the files; 5 id. 
166, 228; 29 Ind. 120; minutes of the court 
taken at the trial; 28 Cal. 108; or clerk's 
minutes; 88 id. 171; a bill of particulars; 
J4 m. 262; a snmmons or other writ; 1 
Morr.489 (otherwise where there was DO 
appearance; 19 Ind. 273). 

The following have been held to be parts 
of the record: A stipulation as to sale of 
mortgaged premises and 8Olicitor's fee; 15 
Wis.211; depositions in a probate court ; 
38 Miss. 478; aflldavits filed in opposition 
to an application for an injunction; 22 
Cal. 362; motionsl notices, and rulings of 
court; 4 Greene (Ia.) 128; a finding of the 
court; 20 Wi&. 850; 21 Mo. 157; 11 Ind. 
814; a submission and award filed; 27 m. 
874; a bill of exceptions settled on an 
aoueal from an order; 10 Wis. 518; an in
strument of which oyer is craved; IS Ark. 
116. The opinion of the trial court as to 
the facts was held a part of the record; 98 
Ia. 501; but in Penns1lvani& it is said to 
be not a good prinCIple 80 to treat the 
opinion; 183 Pa. 1M. 

Ullder recording act,. Statutes of the 
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several states have required enrolment; 
of certain deeds, mortgages, and other in
struments, and declared that the copiea 
thus made should have the e1feot of records. 
An instrument lodged for record is consid
ered as recorded from that time, whether 
it was actually copied in the book or not. 
or in t~e roper bOok or not; 172 Pa. 234_ 

Ins . on of Records. At common 
law, t ere was no general right of inspec
tion, but the right depended entirely upon 
the quetltion whether the party seeking to 
ezercise it had an interest. If he had, he 
was entitled to ezercise the right upon the 
payment of the usual fees; 7 Mod. 127; 1 
Stra. 804; 2 id. 260, 964, 1005; but a mere 
stranger who had no suoh intert'st had no 
~ht of inspection at common law; 8 
Term 890; and the oustodian might permit 
or refuse the inspection at bis discretion 
without any control by a court; 6 Ad. & 
El. 84; 9 Cent. L. J. 425. At a compara
tivelyearly period, this distinction between 
those who Iiad and those who had Dot an 
interest became obliterated; 1 Wils. 29'7; 
47 Barb. 829. The e1fect of modern re
cording acts making the public records 
notice,nas aided to accomplish this rellult, 
and, indeed, makes the rignt of inspection 
and of enforcing the privilege an esseBtial 
one; 4 D. &; R. 820; 81 Ala. 310; 71 id. 
299; 43 Dl. 224; 66 Me. 805; 90 Mich. 648. 
It does not eztend in England to merel,. 
quaM-public records, such as court rolls Of 
a manor i Bunb. 269; or to records of & 
justice or the pe&C?e; 66 Vt. 481S; or to & 
marriage license docket; 4 D. R. (Pa.) 
284; contra, id. 162. 

The right of inspection will not ezist .. 
to the record of ~nvate suits, at least be-
fore trial, where It is 80ught only to gratify 
malice or curiosity, or to make profit by 
disolosing private affairs and mailing pub
lic scandalous matters; 72 Mich. IS60 ; SIS id. 
1; nor does it eztend to recorda required 
by law to be kept secret. as, the prOceed
ings of a county electrical board; 25 S. 
E. Rep. (Va.) 552. The right of inspeotiOll. 
is secUred by statute in most of the states, 
and is not dependent on interest, though 
in some cases it is denied if detrimt'ntal 
to public policy or is sought by a citizeD 
of another state; lSI Micll. 145; 61 Ala. 
810. In e&se of refusal, the right may be 
enforced; 44 Fed. Rep. 786; 89 N. J. L. 
287; 37 W. Va. 266; even thougb the rules 
of the office require the records to be ke~ 
secret. The right when denied isenforced 
by mandamus; ISS N. J. EQ. 158, reversing 
49 id. 474; 71 Ala. 299; 00 Mich. 643; 6& 
Me. so:s. Injunction is usually held not to 
be a proper remedy; 78 Md. 289; 51 Ga. 
891 ; 51 Mich. 143; 27 Ill. App. 36; ISS N. 
J. EQ. 158. The right of inBJl8(~tion is Yery 
muc6 drawn into question 10 cue'! where 
the right is so~ht to be ezercised by ab
stract and title Insurance companies. Ob
jections to the use of public oftlCt'll by 
the agents of suoh companies are made 
upon the ground of interference with &he 
legitimate fees of the public offiCf'rs. with 

. the busin811 of the office, and of poI8ibi& 
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injunea to the recorda. The ria:ht baa been 
8U8tain~ in 44 Fed. Rep. 78iJ; 17 Colo. 
248; 17id. M6; 88 Hun 429; 99 N. Y. 620 ; 
12 W. N. C. (Pa.) 291; and, after some 
8uctuation, in ~ N. J. Eq. 158; 78 Mich . 
863; 102 id. M; 17 Colo. 248; 76 Ala. 4i i 
82 Ala. ~27 ; 7 Colo. 200; ~1 Ga. 891 ; 78 
Md. 289 (the statute having been passed 
as a result of a previous decision other
wise). 

Where the right is permitted, the custo
dian may make reasonable rules; 99 N. Y. 
620: 96 Mich. 600: 17 Colo. M6; and 
charge reasonable fees; 102 Mich. M. The 
right to inspect has been held to include 
the right to copy; 69 Wis. ~as i 37 Minn. 
372 i contra, 89 Kan. 801 : 82 Ala. 527. 

See. generaUy, 29 Am. Law Reg. N. 8.60 ; 
10 L. R. A. 212; 27 id. 82; 87 Cent. L. J . 
~; PATENT. 

As to parish and church registers and 
records, see REGISTER. 

RECORD, CONTlU.CT OF. See 
CoNTRACT. 

RECORD, CONVEYANCES BY. 
Extraordinary assurances, as private acts 
of parliament and royal grants. 

BJICORD OP mSI PRIUS. InEng
liah LaW'. A transcript from the issue
roll: it contains a copy of the pleadings 
and i88Ue. Steph. PI. 1~. 

RBCOBDA.RB. A writ to bring up 
judgments of justices of the peace. 8 
Jones N. C. 491. 

RBCORDABI PACIAS LOQUB
LAK. In Engliab Praotioe. A writ 
commanding the sheriff that he cause the 
plaint to be recorded which is in his 
county, wit.hout writ, between the jllU"ties 
there named, of the cattle, goods, and 
chattels of the complainant taken and un
justly distrained as it is said, and that he 
have t.he said record before the court on 0. 
day therein named, and that he prefix the 
same day to the parties, that then they 
mar be there ready to proceed in the same 
plaint. 2 Bell. Pr. 166. Now obsolete. 

RBCORDATU:a (Lat.). An order or 
allowance that the verdict returned on the 
nUiprius roll be recorded. Bacon, Abr. 
Arbitration, etc. (D). 

RBCORDB:a. A judicial officer of 
some cities, poseessing generally the 
powers and authority of a judge. 8 Yeates 
800; 4 Dall. 299. See 1 Const. S. C. 45. 

Anciently, recorder signifted to recite or 
testify on recollection, as occasion might 
require, what had previously passed in 
court ; and this was the duty of the judges, 
thence called recordeur.. Steph. Pl. note 
11. 

An officer appointed to make record or 
enrolment of deeds and other legal instru
ments authorized by law to be recorded. 

RBCORDB:a OF LONDON. One of 
the justices of oyer and terminer, and a 
~ce of the peace of the qlWn'm for put-

tiDg the laws in execution for the preaer
vation of the peace and government of the 
city. Wbart. Law Lex. 

RBCORDIlfG ACTS .. Statutes which 
regulate the official recording of convey
ances, mortgages, bills of sale, hypothe
cations, assi~nments for the benefit of 
creditors, articles of agreement, and other 
instruments, for the purpose of informing 
the public, creditors and purchasers. of 
transactions a.ffecting the ownership of 
property and the pecuniary responsibility 
of individual persons. See RECORD. 

RECORDUM. A record: a judicial 
record. It iM used in the phrase prout 
patet per recm·dum, which is a fonnufa em
ployed, in ~11'n.dil1g, for refprence to a 
record, sigmf'ying as it appears fl'om the 
record. 1 Clut. PI. 385; 10 Me. 127. 

RECOUPMENT (Fr. recouper, to cut 
again). Th~ act of abating or recouping 
a part of a claim upon which one is sued by 
reason of a legal or equitable right result
ing from a counter-claim arising out of the 
same transaction. The right of the de
fendant, in the same action, to claim dam
ages from the plaintiff, either beca~se he 
has not complied with some cross'obligation 
of the contract upon which he sues, or be
cause he has violated some duty which th~ 
law imposed upon him in the making or 
performance of tl:at contract. 4 Wend. 
483 ; 22 id. 1M ; 10 Barb. 55; 18 N. Y. 151 ; 
3 Ind. 72, 265; 9 id. 470; 7 Ala. N. S. 753; 
27 id. 574; 12 Ark. 699; 17 id. 270; 6 B. 
Monr. ~28; 15 id. 454; S Mich. 281; 89 Me. 
382; 16 Ill. 495; 11 Mo. 415; 25 id. 480; 88 
Ga. 212. 

Recouj>.ment is the right to set ot:f\ un
liquidated aam~es, w Ie ilie rJ t 0 et; 
off, as distingwshe nom - recoil ment, 
comprenemls only-Uquidated l1emands, or 
tliose capable of being ascertained" by cal
CIJ.latiQn; 32 N. J. Eq. 225. Both these 
terms have a technical meaning and both 
are included in the same general term, 
counter-claim, which see. 

'l'h18 Ia DOt a new title ID the law, the term occu ... 
ring from the 14th to the 16th cetlturles, although It 
_ of late yean to have .... umed a new 81gD1ft_ 
cation, and the PlWeDt doctrine Ia said to be stllllD 
Ita Infancy; 7 Am. L. Rev. 889. Originally It 1m. 
plied a mere deduction from the c\aIDl of the plain. 
tllr, on account of payment In whole or ID part. or 
a former recovery, or aome analogous fact: 8 Co. 
GIl ; 4 id. G4 : 6 id.1I, 81 : 11 id. 61, 69. ~ note to IcUy 
tI. Orew. 8 Nev • .t M. 4111; VlDer, Abr. Di..:ovnt. pI. 8, 
4, t, 10; lIS Vt. 418. Thla meaning h81 been rel&ined 
ID maDy modern -. but under the name of de
duction or I'f'duction of damages; 11 East 232: 1 
Maule.t 8. 818. 8118; 1M . .t G. INI ; 7 M . .t W. 814 ; 
18 id. m: 110 Conn. 8OC: 81 Wend. 81(1; 8 Dana 4l$ ; 
14 Pick. SM. The word recoupment hall a180 been 
applied to _ ver,' Blmllar to the abov,,: 4 Oen. 
1I!IIf; 110 Wend. 1Ir.. See 7 Am. L. Rev. Y. "'here 
f"«OUptMnt Ia fully treated. 

RecOupment as now undentood seems to cone
IPOnd wrth the R~_Hcm of the ch,1I law J.. aome
times termed d~ itteUUnt~. by the nench 
wrltel'l, In which t.he f'I! .... or defendant. was.per
mltted to ezhiblt hla claim &Ir&Inet the plalntttr for 
allowance, provided It n.e out of. or was Incidental 
to. the plalntU"1I" caURe of action. at'I&11f'I!4 Ik Po
tAler. vol. t. p . lID: 1 White. New Rec. 185: Voet. tit. 
Ik Jv4U:iu. n. 18; La. Code Pr. art. S71i: 4 Mart. II. 
fo-: 514;m; 18L..AmI. 114,1'1'0; eTa._ 
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In England, as well as iD some of the 
United Statea,the principleeof recoupemeDt 
as defined above bave been. reoogniZed only 
iD a restricted form. UDder the name of 
redUCtiOD of damages, the defeDdaDt is al
lowed to show all such violations of his 
CODtract by the plaiDtiff as go to reDder 
the consideratioD less valuable, but he is 
compelled to resort to aD independent BO
tion for any immediate or consequential 
damages affecting him iD other resJKlcts; 8 
M. &; W. 858 ; 8 Campb. 450; 1 C. &; P. 884 ; 
6 Barb. 887; 6 B. Monr. 528; 12 CoDD. 129; 
11 Johns. 547; 12 Pick. 880; 8 Hump~r. 
678; 9 How. 281. See 84 Ala. 496; 65 MI88. 
811S. But these restrictions are all gradu
ally disappearing, and the law is 88IIunting 
the form expressed in the 08888 cited under 
the definitioD of modem recoupment, the 
main reasoD UPOD which the doctrine DOW 
rests being the avoidance of circuity of ac
tiOD. 

In Pennsylvania a defeDdant may avail 
himaelf, by way of recoupment or equi
table defence, of a breach of warranty or of 
a haudulent represeDtatioD, and show that 
the goods sold were worth less than they 
woWi have beeD if they were such as they 
were wrranted or represeDted to be; 120 
U. B. 648. 

There are some Hmitations and quali8ca
tions to the law of recoupment, as thus 
elItablished. Thus, it has beeD held that 
the defeDdant is DOt entitled to any judg
ment for the 8XceaI his damageS fu re
coupment may have over the plaiDti1!'S 
claim, Dor shall he be allowed to bring an 
iDdependeDt actiOD for t~t excesa; 6 N. 
H. 481; 14 lIl. 424; 8 Mich. 281; 12 Ala. 
N. S. 648; 8 Hill N. Y. 171; 17 Arlt. 270. 
See 88 Ala. 888. If recou~meDt is put upon 
the ground of a cl'Oll8-6Ction and DOt a mere 
defence for the reductioD of damages, there 
is no reasoD why he should DOt have judg
ment to the exteDt of his injurf' Buch 
88eIIUI to be the practice in Louisiana, un
der the name of reconWRtion; 12 La. Ann. 
170; and such will probably be the practice 
under those systema of ple&ding which au
thorize the court, iJi aDY actioD whioh re
q~ it, to grant the defendant affirmative 
relief; 2 E. D. Sm. 817. Bee, also, 8 W. &; 
S. 472; 17 B. &; R. 885; 12 How. Pr. 810. 

The daDiages recouped must be for a 
breach of the same contract upon which 
suit is brought; 8 Hill N. Y.171 ; 4 Bandf. 
U7; 10 Ind. 829; 74 Mioh.424. See 77 Mo. 
M3; 9.5m.476; 54Misa. 568. Forexampie, 
when chattels have beeD sold with an ex
press or implied warranty, and there were 
lateDt defects uDknown to the purchaser, 
he may retain the aoods without DotifyiDg 
the veDdor, and eitner sue for his damages 
or recoup the same in an actioD against 
him for the price; 67 Wis. 129; 18 Ohio C. 
C. 99; even if the sale were OD approval, 
but the CODtract did DOt Hmit the purchaser 
to the return of the property, if unsatisfac
tory; 56 Conn. 489; orone who has pledged 
stocks as collateral toa note, ihued on the 
note, may recoup the damages resulting 
from wrongful appropriation of the stocks 
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bi the pledgee; 86 U. S. App. 248; 8. C. 
7 Fed. Rep. 102. The surety OD a Dote, in 
an action by the payee, may aet up, by way 
of recoupment, the breach of warranty of 
the property sold to the maker for which 
the note was given; 15 App. Div. N. Y. 
498; but if a surety is aued alone, he can
not recoup for a warranty in favor of his 
principal, without the coneent of the Iatt.t>r ; 
40 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 482. It may be for 
a tort; but it seema that the tort must 
be a violation of the contract, and it is 
to be measured by the extent of thL! viola
tioD,and no allowance taken of malice; 10 
Barb. 55; 17 ll1. 88; 4 S. &; R. 249. The 
language of some oases would seem to im
ply that recoupment may be had for dam
ages connected with the SUbject-matter or 
transaction upon whioh the suit ia brought, 
but whioh do not constitute a violation of 
any obligation impoeed by the contract, or 
of any duty impcSed by tile law in the mak
mg or rrlormance of the contract; 14 Ill. 
424; 1 Uf. 88. But these cases \\ill be 
found to be decided with reference to 
atatutesof counter-claim. And even in the 
construction of such statutes it has been 
doubted whether it is not better to confine 
the damages to violations of the contract; 
8 Ind. 899; 2 &mdf. l!aO. 

It is well established, in the absence of 
statutory provisions, that it is optional 
with the defendant whetber he shall plead 
his orcas-claim by way of recoupment, or 
resort to an independent action; 14 Johns. 
879; 18 Wend. 277; 12 Ala. N. 8. 648; 8 
Ind. 59; 21 Mo. 415. Nor does the fact of 
a suit pending for the same damages estop 
him from pleading them in recoupmKlt, 
a1thongh be may be compelled to chooee 
upon which actioD he shallproc-eed; 8 E. 
D. Bm. 185; /) Watts 116. Payment after 
action brought, although never pleadable 
in answer to the action, was usUally ad
mitted in reduotion of damages; 4 N. H. 
557; 6 Ind. 26; 2 Bingh. N. c. 88; 7 C. cI: 
P. 1; 1 M. &; W. 468. But the defendant 
can never recoup for damages aceruing 
since action broDght; 20 E. L. &: E. 2'i7 : 
4 Barb. 2G6 ; 2 Biun. 287. 

The right of recoupment will usually 
be allowed to sureties and indorsers in 
oases where it would be permitted for the 
beDefit of the prinoipal debtor, 88, for ex
ample, a suooessful recoupment by tbe 
maker of a note will enure to the benefit 
of the indorser when sued with the maker ; 
21 Misc. 86. 

It has been maintained by some courts 
that the law of recoDpment is net appli
cable to real estate. Aoconlingly. tbey 
have denied the defendant the rigM, when 
sued for the :P.UJ'Chue-money. to recoup 
for a partial fulure of title; 11 Johns. IiO : 
2 Wheat. 18; 12 Ark. 709 ; 17 id. 2M. ~ 
moat of these oases will be found denymg 
him that right only before eviction. A 
confusion h8a been introduced by renrd· 
ing failure of title and failure of eonsiClera
tion as convertible tenns. The considera
tion" of a deed without rovpnantR is the 
mere delivery of the instruhlt'nt; Rawle, 
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. Cov. G88. A failure of title in such case is 
not a failure of consideration, and it there
fore dorda no ground for recoupment. 
The (lonaideration of a deed with covenants 
does not fail till the covenantee baa suf
fered damages on the covenants, which in 
IDOBt C88e8 does not happen till eviction, 
either actual or constructive. After thia 
baa happened, his right ~ to recoup is now 
pretty generally admitted. This is nothing 
more than allowing him to recoup as soon 
as he can sue up<)n the covenants i 21 
Wend. 181 ; 18 N. Y. 151; 8 Pick. 459; 14. 
id. 293 i 6 Gratt. 8015; Dart, Vend. 881; 
Rawle, Cov. 1i88. 

It has been more ~enerally admitted that 
where there is a failure of the considera
tion as to the quantity or quality of the 
land, the purchaser may recoup upon his 
covenants; 12 Ark. 899: 17 id. 2M i 2 Kent 
470; 18 Mo. 868; 00 id. 448; 71 Wis. M. 

Under the common-law system of plead
in" the evidence of a recoupment. if 
gomg to a total failure of coD8lderation, 
might be given under the general issue 
without notice, but if it went only to a 
partial failure, notice was required to pre
vent surprise; 6 Barb. 886; ~ N: Y. 157; 8 
N. H. 497 i 8 Ind. 265. This 18 the only 
way it could be admitted, for it could nat 
be pleaded, a partial defence constituting 
neither a plea in bar nor in abatement. 
Under a notice it was admitted to aid in 
sustaining the general denial. 

But under the new BfStema of practice 
there being no ~neral 188Ue to which the 
notice was snbaidfar)r, the defendant is re-
9,uired to plead his defence whether it is 
m answer of the whole demand or only in 
reduction of damages: 6 How. Pr. 438; 11 
N. Y. 352 i 12 Wend. 246: 18 Mo. 888. 

The etfeet to be given to the law of re
coupment will depend. in many of the 
states, upon the statutes of counter-claim 
and offset in force. In Missouri, for in
stance, it is provided that if any two or 
more persons are mutually indebted in 
any manner whatever, and one of them 
commence an action against the other, 
one debt may be set ag&inst the other, 
although such debts are of a different 
nature i 1 R. S. § 8867. The term counter
claim under this statute is held to include 
both set-otf and recoupment i 49 Mo. 570 i 
the distinction between the two terms be
ing important only from the fact that the 
former must ariae from contract, and can 
only be used in an action founded on con
tract i while the latter may spring from a 
wrong, provided it arose out of the trans
action set forth in the petition. or was 
connected with the subject of the action i 
id. In the case of actions ariBing out of con
tracts it baa been held that nothing would 
be allowed by way of recoupment unless it 
worked a violation of some obligation im
posed by the contract. or some duty lm
j)osed by the law in the making or per
formance of it: 2 Sandt. 120 i 8 Ind. 899. 

Sea, generally. Waterman. Set-off. Re
coupment and Counter-claim: 27 Myers, 
Fed. Dec. 89'; 10 L. R. A. 878, note i 7 

RECOUPMENT 

Am. L. Rev. 889 i 9 Am. L. Reg. 380; 8 
Am. St. Bep. 88. 

BJlCOUBSll. To recur. A. to in
dorsement without recourse, see INOOR8B
IIBNT. 

BJlCOVBB.BB.. The demandant in a 
common recovery, after judgment baa 
been given in his favor, assumes the J\&me 
of recoverer. 

BJlOOVBBY. The restoration of & 
former right, by the solemn judgment of a 
court of justice. 8 Murph. 189. See 28 
L. J. C. P. 812 i 8 Q. B. D.470. 

In its general use, recovery signifies & 
collection of a debt by process ana course . 
of law. 76 Cal. 289. 

The phrase right 0/ r~ il used to 
express the po88e&8ion of a right of action 
under the existing facta. 

A common recovery is a jndgment ob
tained in & fictitious snit, brouglit agail1l!lt 
the tenant of the freehold, in consequence 
of & default made by the person who is 
last vouched to warranty in such suit. 
Bacon, Tracts 148. 

A true recovery, ulually known by the 
name of recovery simply, is the procuring 
a former right b;r the ~udgment of a court 
of oompetent Jurisdiction: as, for ex
ample, when judgment is given in favorof 
the plaintiff when be seeks to recover & 
thing or & right. . 

CommOD recoverlell are conaldered as mere form. 
or conveyance or comroOD _cell: although .. 
COmIDOD recovery la a IlctlUoua 1RlIt, yet the_e 
mode of prooeedlng muat be punued. &lid all the 
fOl'lDll stilctly adhered to, whIch are DeCe88&ry to 
be observed In an &dvenary suit. The ftl'8t thing. 
therefore, DeCe9I8&I"1 to be done In Bufterlng a com
mon recovery Is that the person who Is to be the 
demandant, and to whom the lauds are to be &d. 
judged, mould Bue out a writ or prO!ci~ against 
the tenant of the freehold; whence lIucli tenant III 
Dlually caBecl the teaaDt to tbe prtBCipe. ]n obe
dleooe to tbla writ the tenant aPJl8&l'llIn court, either 
In JI!IrBOn or by bIa attoruey; but, Instead of de
fending the title to the land himself. he calls on 
80me Other ~Il, who upon the orlp:lnal purch_ 
Ia supJ)Oll8d to have warranted the title, and pra:rs 
that the perROn may be called In to defpnd thf' title 
which he warranted, or otherwise to give the tenant 
lands of equal value to those he shall lose by the 
defect of hla warranty. This Ia called the voucher, 
_tio. or calling to warranty. The person thus 
called to warrant, who Is usually called the 
vouchee, appeal'8 In court, Ia Impleaded, and enters 
Into the warranty, by which means he takes upon 
himself the defence of the land. The defendant 
then desires leave of the court to Imparl. or confer 
with the vouchee In private, which Is granted of 
course. Soon after the demandant retul'DS Into 
court, but the vouchee disappears or makes de
fault, In conaequenC8 of whlcli It Is presumed by 
.the court that be baa no title to tbe lands de
manded In the writ. and therefore cannot defend 
them; whereuponJudgment Is glve-n for the de
mandant, now call the recoverer. to recover the 
lands In question against the tenant. Rnd for the 
tenant to recover against the vouchee lands of 
equRI valne In recompense for those 80 warranted • 
by him. and now lost by his defRult. This 1M called 
the recompenee of recovery In value: but as It Ia 
customary for the crier of the court to aet. who III 
hence oaIled the common vouchee. the tenRnt can 
only have a nominal and not a real recom~nlle for 
the land thus recovered againRt him by the demand. 
ant. A writ of 1anbeff (0";00 I~ thpn .ued out dl· 
rected to the IIherift ot the Muntv In which the lands 
thUA recovPred are R1tuated : arid on the ezecutlon 
Rnd return of the writ the !'PCOvpry Is completed. 
The recovery here deACribed I" with sfDJrle voae!,~ j 
but a recovery may be, &lid Ia frequently, luff_ 
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wlt.h double, treble. or further youcher. ae the 
enl8DC1 of the _ ma,. require, IJl which _ 
there are .yeral judglDeata aplDat the .'f8I'al 
youcheM. 

ComIDOll reocmtrI811 were IDyeuted b,. the eo
cl8lllaetl08 IJl order to evade the statute of mort· 
maID, b,. which the,. were prohibited from puJ'Chu. 
lug. or r-1ylq UDder the preteDoe of a free gift, 
aD,. IaDd or teD_ta whateYer. The,. have baeD 
WIiId ID lOme statee for the pu~ of tireaklng the 
entail of 8lltatee. See. puei"a117. CruIl8. Dlgeet. tit. 
88; I Wma. SaUDd. 41, n. 7; 4 Keut 487; PIgot. 
Comm. Reo. pGUim. See Chall. Baal P. l17li; DIe. 
Jr.top.418. 

AlI the 18lU'D1ug ID relation to commOD reooyerl811 
Is Dearl,. obaolete, ae the,. are out of UII8. Be,.. a 
French writer. In hla work Du lutitutioRa JV4i· 
ciairu de r Anglet.,-re. tom. u. p. 221. polDte out 
what appears to him the aheurdlt,. of a common 
reoover,.. All to common reooverlee, _ 8 S. .t a. 
481S; !lid. 880; 1 Yeatee lM4; 4 id. 418; 1 Whart. 1811, 
1111 ; I Rawle 1M; II Pa. 4Ii ; I Halet. 47; Ii Mau. 4118 ; 
8 id. 8118; 8id.lM; 8 Barr. &J ... 

BBCBEA.1f'1'. A ooward; a poltroon. 
8 Bla. Com. 840. 

BBOBIJUlIIATIOlf. In Crim.iDal 
Law. An aoousation made by a person 
aooused a~ his aoouser, either of hav
iDg oommltted the same offenoe or another. 

In general, recrimination doee not ex
ause the person aooused nor diminish his 
punwhment, because the guilt of another 
can never excuse him. But in applications 
for divoroe on the ground of adultery, if 
the party defendant can prove that the 
plaintiff or complainant baS been guilty of 
the same offenoe, the divorce will not be 
granted; 2 Bish. Mar. &: D. 840; 1 Bagg. 
Cons. 144; 4 Eccl. 860. The laws of Penn
sylvania contain a provision to the same 
effect. Bee 1 Hagg. Eool. 790; 8 ide 77; 1 
Bagg. Cons. 147; Dig. 24. 8. 89; 48. 8. 18. 
3; 1 Add. Eocl. 411 ; 2 Colo. App. 8; CoM
PENSATlON; CoNDONATION; DIVOlWE. 

BBOTIPIBB. As used in the internal 
revenue laws, this term is not oonflned to 
a person who runs spirits through char
coal; but is applied to anyone who recti
fies or purifies spirits in any manner what
ever, or who makes a mixture of spirits 
with anything else, and sella it under any 
name. S Ben. 78; S. c. 2 Am. L. T. Rep. 23. 

RECTOR. In Eooleaiastical Law. 
One who rules or governs: a name given 
to certain officers of the Roman cburoh. 
Dict. Canonique. 

In English Law. He that hath full 
possession of a parochial ohuroh. A rector 
(or parlSOn) has for the most part the 
whore right to all the ecclesiastical dues in 
his parish; where, as in theory of law, a 
vicar has an appropriator over him, en
titled to the best part of the profits, to 
whom the vicar W. as it were, perpetual 
curate, with a standing salary. COwell; 
1 Bla. Com. 384; 2 Stepli. Com. 617. 

BBCTORY. In EllfliahLaw. Corpo
real real property, cons18ting of a church. 
glebe-lands, and tithes. 1 Chitty, Pr. 163. 

RECTUK (Lat.). Right. Breve de 
t'eCto, writ of right. 

REO'l'UB III CUBIA. (Lat. right in 
court). The condition of one who stands 

RECTUS 

at t~e bar,. against whom no one objects 
any offenoe or prefers any charge. 

When a person outlawed b8a revened 
his outlawry, 80 that he can have the ben
efit of the law, he is said to be t'eChc8 in 
curia. Jacob, Law Dict. 

RBCOPllBATORBS (Lat.). In R0-
man Law. A Sp8Cie8Ef 'udgesoriginally 
established, it is sup , to decide con-
troversies between man citizens and 
strangers concerning the right to the poe
sesaion of property requiring speedy rem
edy, but gradually extended to questions 
which might be brought before ordinary 
judges. 

Attar the eDIar1rement of their powers, the eIIf· 
ferenoe between them aDd judgeS. It Ia eu~. 
W88 slmDl,. this :-If the pnetor IUUIl8d - three 
juq., lie called them r_peratOl'"N • It ~ he 
CalliKl him JtuJ-. But opiD10ll8 on thi8 mbJeCt 
are yery yal'loua. ColJnaD; De Romefto jvtJUJiO ~. 
Mglft""Clforio. Cloero·. oraUon pro CclIc:ift. 1. a, ... 
addreued to ncu~tOl'"N. 

The result of the latest InyeatiptiOD of thta sub
:lect Ia that, whUe ordlDary __ were referred to 
the college of ceft""mviri.ID __ where the~tm· 
wished to obtain a aDeed,. decialoD he had power to 
appo1Dt aD enraordiDarJ' college of tbre8 or ave 
ncuperatoru whOle lutructloU ~ulred them to 
ftDd a yerdlct within a deelgDated time. Such a 
course wae often ~ulred In __ ID"ol"lq per· 
IOnalliberty. aDd the result wae that the juiUdlc
tion of the decemviri oYer allauch actIODS became 
dlaplaced by the court of ncuperatora. The latter 
were alao appointed In c_ to which all8D8 were 
parties. Like the jvdlfta the recuperatOl'"N were 
priYate perIODS; SObOl, IDet. Rom. L. 180, Do .. 

RECUBABLE. See 1aaBcusABLB; CON
TRACTUAL OBLIGATION. 

UCUB.A.lf'l'B. In Enalish LaW. 
Persons who wilfully abaenl themselvea 
from their parish ohurch, and on whom 
peDalties were imposed byvarioUB statutes 
paued durillg the reigns of Elizabeth and 
James I. Whart. Diet. 

Those persons who separate from the 
church established by law. 7'ermN de la 
Ley. 

BBCUBATIOlf. In Civil Law. A 
plea or exception by whioh the defendant 
requires that the judge having jurisdiction 
of the cause should abstain from deciding, 
upon the ground of interest, or for a lepi 
objection to his prejudice. 

A recusatioD is not a plea to the juris
diction of the coun, but Simply to the per-
80n of the Judge. It may, however, extend 
to all the Judges. as when the party has a 
suit against the whole court. Pothier. 
~. Civ. 1m part. 00. 21 ~ 3. It is a 
persoDal challenl{e of the juase for cause. 
See 2 La. 890; 6 id. 184. 

The ohallenge of jurors. La. Code ~. 
art. 499, 300. An act. of what nature s0-
ever it may be, by which a strange heir, 
by deeds or words. declares he will not be 
heir. Dig. 29. 2. tIS. Bee, generally, 1 
Hopk. Ch. 1 ; IS Mart. La. 291. 

RED BOOK 0.. TIIB BXCHlI
QUlilB. An ancient record, wherein are 
registered the holders of lands JWI' bcmmi
am in the time of Henry 01., the number 
of hidet! of land in certain oountiea before 
the conquest, and the ceremonies on the 
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ooronation of Eleanor, wife of H8D1'7 m., 
compiled ~ AleDllder de SWenford, arch
deaCOn of pand treasurer of Si. Paul's, 
who died in 1246. 81 Hen. m. ; Jacob, 
Law Dict. ; Cowell. 

BJID TAPB. In a derivative sense, 
order carried to fastidious exce8ll; system 
IUD. Ollt into trivial extremes. GIS Ga. 434. 

BJlDDBBDO SIlfGULA SIlfGU. 
LIS (Lat.). Referring particular thinp 
to particular JlBrsons. For example: when 
two descriptions of property are given to
.gether in one mass, both the next of kin 
and the heir cannot take, unless in cases 
where a constrllction can be made redden
do ringulo ringulia, that the next of kin 
8hall take the personal Blltate, and the 
heir-at-law the real estate. 14 Ves. 490. Bee 
11 East ~18, n.; Bac. Abr. Oonditions (L). 

BJlDDBNDUK (Lat.). That clause 
in a deed by whioh the grantor reserves 
aomething new to himself out of that which 
he granted before. It usaally follows the 
tenendum, and is generally in these words, 
II ;rielding and paying." In every good 
t'eddendum or reservation these things must 
concur: namely, it must be in a~t words; 
it must be of some other thing ISIIUing or 
coming out of the thing granted, and not 
a part of the thing itself nor of something 
isSuing out of another thing; it must be 
of a tJii~ on whioh the grantor may resort 
to distrain; it must be made to one of the 
grantors, and not to a stran~er to the deed. 
See S Bla. Com. 299; Co. Litt. 47; Shepp. 
Touohst. 80; Cruise, Dig. tit. 82, o. 24, .. 
1; Dane. Abr. Index. 

BBDDIDIT SE (Lat. he has rendered 
himself). In BngliahPraotioe. An in
dorsement made on the bail-piece when a 
certificate has been made tiy the proper 
officer that the defendant is in custody. 
Com. Dig. Bail (Q 4). 

BBDDITIOlf. A surrendering or restor
ing; also, a judioial acknowledgment that 
the thing in demand belongs to the demand
ant, and not to the person surrendering. 
Cowell. 

BJlDBEK. To purchase back; to re
gain, as mortgaged property by paying 
what is due; to receive baCk ti;r paying the 
obligation. 47 Ohio St. 158. see 47 N. J. 
Eq.170. 

BBDBKPTIOlf (Lat. re, back, emp
tio, a purchase). 

A purchase back by the seller from the 
buyer. It is applied to denote the perform
ance of the conditions upon ~rr-ormance 
of whioh a conditional Bale 18 to become 
inefi'ective as a transfer of title, or, more 
striotly, a right to demand a reoonveyanoe 
becomes vested in the seller. In the case 
of mortgages, this right is a legal right 
until a breach of conditions, when it be
comes an equitable right, and is oalled the 
~uity of redemption. Bee MOBTGAG.; 
EQUITY 01' RBDBIIPTlON. 

BEDEMPTIONES 

BJlDlDlPTIOlfBS (Lat.). Heav,. 
fines. Distinguished from Misericordia, 
whioh see. 

BJlDB1BI'I'lOlf. In Civil LaW'. 
The avoidance of a sale on acoountohome 
vice or defect in the thing sold, which 
renders its use impossible orso incon"enient 
and imperfect that it must be aupJl(l8ed 
that the buyer would not have purchased 
it bad he known of the vice. La. Civ. 
Code, an. 2481. 

This is ell8entially a oivil-Iaw right. The 
eft'ect of the rule expressed by the maxim 
caveat emptor is to prevent any suoh right 
at common law, except in oases of express 
warranty. 2 Kent 874; Sugd. Vend .•. 

BBDHIBITORY ACTION. In Civil 
LaW'. An action instituted to avoid a Bale 
on account of some vice or defect in the 
thing sold which renders its use impossible 
or so inconvenient and imperfect that it 
must be 8Up~ the buyer would not have 
purchased It bad he known of the vice. 
La. Civ. Code 248C1. 

BJlDI8SBI80B. Bee DJB8EJ8IN. 

BBDITUS ALBI (Lat.). A rent pay
able in money; sometimes called white 
rent, or blanche farm. Bee ALBA FIIUIlA. 

BJlDITUSNIGRI (Lat.). A rent pay
able in grain. work, and the Uke: it was 
also calfed black mail This D&lDe was 
given to it to distinguish it from red,tva 
iJlbi, whioh was payable in money. 

BBDITUS QUIBTI. Quit rents. 1 
Steph. Com. 676. 

BBDKANS, or BADKANB. Men 
who, by the tenure or custom of their lands, 
were to ride "'ith or for the lord of the 
manor, about his business. Domesd. 

BBDOBATOBBB (L. Lat.). Those 
that bu)" stolen cloth and turn it into some 
other color or fashion, that it may not be 
recognized. Redubbers, q. v. Barrington, 
Stat., 2d ed. 87, n. ; Co. 3d Inat. 134; "Brit
ton, c. 29. 

BJlDBAl!'T. In Commercial LaW'. 
A bill of exohange drawn at the place 
where another bill was made payable and 
where it was protested, upon the place 
where the first bill was drawn, or, when 
there is no regular commercial intercourse 
rendering that practicable, then in the next 
best or most dIrect practicable course. 1 
Bell, Com. 406. See RB-ExCIIANGE. 

BBDB.E8B. The act of receivingsatis
faction for an injury sustained. For the 
mode of obta~~r:s r8ciress, see RJamDms; 
1 Chitty, Pr. . Table. 

BJlDUBBBBS. In Criminal LaW'. 
Those who bought stolen oloth and d)"ed it 
of another color to prevent its being iden
tified, were anoiently so oalled. Co. 8d lust. 
134. See REOOBATOBBB. 

BBDUOTIOlf. In SootohLaW'. An 
action for the purpoee of setting aside or 
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1'eIlderfDg null and void some dPed, will, 
right, etc. Bell, Dict. 

BBDUNDAlI'CY. Matter introduced 
in an answer or pleading which is foreign 
so the bill or article. 

The respondent is not to insert in his anBWec!J'i:l matter foreign to the articles he 
ie upon to answer, although such 
matter may be admissible in a plea; but 
be may, in his answer, J?lead matter by 
way of explanation pertinent to the ar
iicles, even if luch matter shall be solely in 
his own knowledge, and to luch extent in
capable of proof; or he maY' state matter 
which can De substantiated by witnesses ; 
but in this latter instance, if such matter be 
introduced into the answer, and not after
wa.rda put in the plea, or proved, tbe court 
will give no weight or credence to such 
part of the answer. Per Lushington, 8 
Curt. Eccl. MB. 

A material distinction is to be observed 
between redundancy in the allegation and 
mundanc, in the proof. In the former 
case, a vanance between the allegation ana 
the proof will be fatal, if the redundant 
allegations are descriptive of that which is 
essential. But in the latter case, redun
dancy cannot vitiate because more is 
proved than is alleged, unless the matter 
superfluously rroved goes to contradict 
some essentia part of the allegation; 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 67; 1 Stark. Ev. 401. 

RE-ENTRY. The act of resuming the 
possession of lands or tenements in pursu
ance 01 a right which the party exercising 
it reserved to himself wlien he quit his 
former po8gession. 

Conveyances in lee reserving a ground
rent, and leases for a term 01 years, usually 
contain a clause authorizing the proprietor 
to re-enter in case of the non-payment of 
rent, or of the breach of some covenant 
in the lease, which forfeits the estate. 
Without such reservation he would have 
no right to re-enter lor the mere breach 01 
a covenant, although he may do so upon 
the breach of a condition which, by its 
terms, is to defeat thl' estate granted; 2 
Bingh. 18; 1 M. & Ry. 694; TayI. LandI. & 
T. \:i 290; Woodf. LandI. & T. 810. 

When a landlord is about to enforce his 
right to re-enter for the non-payment of 
rent, he must make a specific demand of 
payment, and be refused, before the for
feiture is complete, unless such demand 
has been dispensed wit.h by an express 
agreement of the parties; 18 Johns. 451; 6 
S. & R. 151; 6 Halst. 270; 7 Tel'm 117; 5 
Co. 41. In the latter case, a mere failure 
to par. without any demand, constitutes a 
suffiCIent breach. upon which an entry may 
at any time subsequently be lIIade; 2 N. 
Y. 147; 2 N. H. 164; 2 Dougl. 477; 2 B. & 
C. 490. The demand may be in the form 
01 a notioe to quit: 85 Neb. 766. 

The requisites 01 a demand upon which 
to predicate a !orfeiture for the non-pay
ment of TPnt, at common law. are very 
strict. It llIust be for the pavment of the 
precise sum due upon the d.8.y·when, by the 

RE-ENTRY 

terms of the lease, it becomee payable: it 
any days of grace areaUowed for payment, 
then upc>n the last day of grat."e; Co. Litt. 
208: 7 Term 117; 2 N. Y. 147; see 55 N. J. 
L. 217 : at a convenient time lK.-fore 8unM, 
while there is light enough to _ to count 
the money; 17 Johns. 66; 1 Saulld. 2!:17; at 
the t>lace appointed fOI' paYllll'lIt. or if no 
particular place has been specified ill the 
lease, then at the most public place on the 
land, which, if there be a dwelling-house, 
is the front door; 4 Wend. 318; 18 Johns. 
4o'SO; 1 How. 211; Co. Litt. 202 a ; not
withstanding there be no person on the 
land to pay it; Bac. Abr. Rent (I); and 
if the re-entry clause is coupled with the 
condition that no ItUJlfcient dwrus be 
found upon the premillta, the landlord 
must search the premilJes to see that no 
such distress can be found; 15 East 286; 
6 S. & R. 151; 8 Watts 51. 

A re-entry, at common law. for condition 
forfeited in a lease, is void unless the evi
dence shows that the common-law forma 
have been complied with. A mere taking 
possession of the llrt'mises, when unoc
cupied. is not sufficient; 16 Wall. 475. 

But the statutes of most of the states, 
lollowing 4 Geo. n. c. 28, now dispense 
with the formalities of a common-law de
mand, by providing that an action of 
ejectment may be brought as substitute 
for such a demand in all cases where no 
suftlcient distress can be found upon the 
premises. And this latter restriction dis
appears entirely from the statutes of such 
of the states 8S have abolished distress lor 
rent. 

The clause of re-entry for non-payment 
of rent operates only as & security for rent ; 
lor at any time before judgment is entered 
in the action to reCO\'er possession the ten
ant may either tender to the landlord. or 
bring into the court where the action is 
pendIng, all the rent in arrear at the time 
of such payment. and all costs and charges 
incurred by the landlord, and in such case 
all further proceedings will cease. And in 
some states, even after the landlord has 
recovered possession, the tel18llt may in 
certain cases be rl'in8tated upon the terms 
01 the original lease, by paying up all 
arrearages and costs; Tayr. Landt & T. 
802. See. generally, Wms. R. P. 21:15. 

The 8cceptance by A landlord, after his 
right of possession is fixed, of proJM'rty 
from the tenant in payment of rent that 
had accrued, is no waiver 01 his Tight to 
enter: 44 Ill. A pp. 61 ; but the 8C('eptau('e 
of rent accruing after breach of a condi
tion in Illease, with full knowlPdgl' of the 
ureach. is a waiver of the right to declare 
a forfeiture and re-entl'r: 12 So. Rep. (Ala.) 
61. See 6 Misc. Iter.. 408. 

But th .. courts "'Ill not relieve 8R&inst a 
forfeiture which 111\.8 been "'ilfun" in
curred by a tenant who n.s. .. ign8 his le.8St>, 
or neglects to repair or to immrf'. ('ontrary 
to his express agreement. or if IJI> (>xl"l"Cises 
a forbidden trade. or cultivates the land 
in a manner prohibited by the itmse; for 
in all such cases the landlOrd, il he has re-
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served a right to re-enter, may at once 
resume hie former poaaeesion and avoid the 
lease; 2 Price 006, n. ; 2 Mer. 469; 9 C. &: 
P. 706; 1 Dall. 110; 9 Kod. 112; 8 V. &: B. 
29; 12 VeL BtU. 

Where the landlord is ~ed in re
entering and iaking poI88I81on of tbe prem
iaeB, the leuee can recover DO damages for 
the lOIIII of the portion of the term, or for 
injury to the baainell, bat may recover 
for property destroyed or any unneoeeaary 
dam8ge thereto; 72 Wia. 1iIII. 

BDVJl. An anoient English officer of 
justice. inferior in rank to an alderman. 

He was a ministerial officer appointed to 
execute process, keep the king's peace, and 
put the Jaws in execution. He witnessed 
all contracts and bargains, brought of
fenders to justice and delivered them to 
punishment, took bail for such as were to 
appear at the county oourt, and preaided 
at the court or folcmote. He was also 
called gertJfa. 

There were several kinds of reeves: 88, 
the Ilhire-gerela, shire-reeve or sheriff; 
the hBh-gerela, or high-aherift; tithing
reeve, burghor or borough-reeve. 

RB-BXA.JUNATION. A second ex
amination of a thi~. A witness may be 
re-eumined, in a trial at law, in the dis
cretion of the oourt; and this is seldom 
refused. In equity, it is a ~eneral rule 
that there can be no re-eltanunation of a 
witn8911 after he bas once signed his na.me 
to the deposition and turned his back 
upon the commissioner or 8lt&miner. The 
reason of this is that he may be tampered 
with, or induced to retract or qualify what 
he has sworn to; 1 Mer. 180. 

RE-EXOHANGE. 'l'be eltpense in
curred by a bill beinfi dishonored in a for
eign country where It is made payable and 
returned to that country in wbich it was 
made or indorsed and there taken up. 11 
East 265; 2 Campb. 65. 1 Pars. Notes &: B. 
648. Bee Danl. Neg. Inst. 1445. 

The loss resulting from the dishonor of a 
bill of exchan~ in a country diftel'ent from 
that in which It was drawn or indorsed. 

It is ascertained by proof of the sum for 
which a si~ht bill (drawn at the time and 
place of dIShonor at the then rate of ex
ohange at the place where the drawer or 
indorser sought to be oharged resides) must 
be drawn in order to realize at the place of 
dishonor the amount of the dishonored bill 
and the expsnses consequent on its dis
honor. The holder tOay (lraw a sight bill 
for such sum on either the drawer or one 
of the indoraers. Suoh bill is a " redraft" : 
Banj. Chalm. Billa. art. 221. See L. R. 8 
App. Cas. 146: Byles, Bills 4«. 

The drawer of a bill is liable for the 
whole amount of re-exchange occasioned 
br. the oirouitous mode of returning the 
bill throngh the various oountries in which 
it baa been negotiated. as muoh as for that 
occasioned by a direct return; 11 East 26.''1 : 
8 B. &: P. 885. And !lee 10 La. 562: 24 Mo. 
.; 8 Watta M6; 10 Mete. 8'7lS; 7 Cra. 500: 

4 Wash. C. C. 310; 2 How. 711, 784; i) 
Exch. 25; 6 Moo. P. C. 814. 

In some states legislative enactments have 
been made which regulate dam&gl:s on re
eltobange. These damages are dilferent in 
the I18veral states; and this want of uni
formity, if it does not create in~ustice, 
must be admitted to be a serious enl. See 
28 Pa. 187 ; 4 Johns. 119 ; 4 Cal. 895;.~ Ind. 
53 ; 8 Ohio 292; MEAsURE OF D..uu.ol8. 

BlI-EXTBNT. A second extent on 
lands or tenements, on complaint that the 
former was partially made, etc. Cowell. 

REFALO. A word composed of tbe 
three syllables reo fa. 10., fOI' ,'ecordari Ia
cia8loquelam. 2 Sell Pro 160; 8 Dowl. 514. 

BJilFABlil. To bereave, take away, or 
rob. Cowell 

RBFJ:OTION (Lat. re, again, facio, 
to make). In Civil Law. Reparation; 
re-establishment of a building. Dig. 19. 1. 
6.1. 

BJIl!'lilBJBE. A person to whom bas 
been referred a matter in dispute, in order 
that he may settle it. His judgment is 
called an award. See ARBITRATOR; REF
ERENCE. 

BJD'BB.BBB. COURT OF. In the 
pa8l&ge of private bills through the house 
of commons, the practice was adopted in 
1884 of the appointment of referees on such 
biDs. consistmg of the chairman of ways 
and means and not less than tJTree other 
Il8rsons to be appointed by the speaker. 
The referees were fOimed into one or more 
courts, thre-e at least being requil'ed to 
constitute each court, a member in every 
case being chairman, but receiving no 
salary. The referees inquired into the pro
posed works, etc., and reported to the 
house. The committees of the house on 
any bill might also refer any question to 
the referees for their decision. lt was also 
ordered in 1864 that the referees should 
decide on all petitions as to the right of 
the petitioner to be heard. i. e. his locull 
standi. A court of referees was speciaUr 
constituted for the adjudication of tillS 
right, called locus standi. A series of re
ports of the court of refereE.'s on private 
bills in parliament, called LOCllR Statldi 
reports, has been published since 1867. 

REFEBJilNOE. In Oontracts. An 
agreement to submit to certain arbitrators 
matters in dispute between two 01' more 
parties, for their decision and judgment. 

In Mercantile La.w. A direction or 
request bv a party who MkR a credit to the 
person from whom he expects it. to call on 
some othpr person named. in order to as
certain the oharacter or mel'cantile lItand
ing of the former. Set' PRIVILEGED COII
IIUNICATIONS. 

In Practice. The aot of AenrlinJr any 
matter by a court of chancerv. or one ex
ercisinJr equitable llOwe1'!l. to a master or 
other offi('~r. in order that he may aaoel'
tain facts and report to the court. 
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That part of an instrument of writing 
where it points to another for the matters 
therein oontained. For theejfect of suob 
reference, see 1 Pick. 27 ; 15 id. 86 ; 17 Mass. 
448; '; HaIst. 95; 14 Wend. 619; 10 Conn. 
429; 3 Me. 898; 4 id. 14, 471. The thing 
referred to is also called a reference. 

BBJ!'BBENDABIUB (Lat.). An offi
cer by whom the order of causes was laid 
before the Roman emperor, the desires of 
petitioners made known, and answers re
turned to them. Vioat, Voo. Jur.; Calvi
nus, Lex. 

A king's ohancellor at the time of the 
oonquest. I Social England 188. See CAN
OBLLARIUB. 

BBJ'lIBElO)UlI[ (Lat.). In Interna
tional LaW'. A note addresaed b:y an am
bassador to his government, subDUttingto 
its oonsideration propositions made to him 
touching an object over which he has no 
8ufficient power and is without instruc
tions. When such a proposition is made 
to an ambassador, he accepts it ad refer
endum; that is, under the condition that 
it shall be acted upon by his government, 
to which it is referred. 

In Munioipal LaW'. The submission of 
a proposed law to the voting citizens of a 
country for their ratification or rejection. 
A lnode of appealing from an elected body 
to the whole body of voters. 

The laws are first passed upon by the 
legislature and then referred to the people 
for their 'final ratification. 

This method of government is supposed 
to have originated in Switzerland; but it 
has in effect been employed in the United 
States since the revolution, in couutry, 
oity, township, and school distriot govern
ments, especIally in New Englana. It 
has also, aurinK the same time, been the 
practice in the United States for new state 
constitutions to be submitted to popular 
vote after they have been Crepared by a 
convention of delegates e eoted by the 
IJ8Qple. 

The referendum has been introduoed in 
some local communities in Belgium. and 
is advocated tly 80me of the minor political 
parties in the United States and in England. 
The sTstemof submitting liquor laws to the 
deciSIon of the people oonoerned, which has 
long been practised in the United States 
is steadily extending and is usually held 
to be constitutional by the courts; 42 Conn. 
864; 54 Ga. 317; 8 La. Ann. 341 ; 108 Mass. 
27: 4 Cal. 885; 72 Pa. 491; 7 Cra. 382. 

A oorrelati ve of the referendum is known 
as the initiative. which is an authority 
given to the people to propose legislation. 

An act has recently been passed in Ne
braska whioh enables the voters of oities 
and towns to adopt the referendum and 
also the initiative under the following 
prinoiples: Fifteen per cent. of the voters 
may propose ordinances by petition. and 
twenty per cent. of the voters may com
pel the city council and mayor to sub
mit proposed ordinances to a popular vote. 
As for ordinances passed by the city coun-

REFERENDUlrI 

oil, of its own initiative, they are not to 
go into effect for thirty days, and if, mean
time, five CI:nt. of the voters petition 
for the su " on of any ordinance 80 
p8IIIIed to the people, 1.he same must be 80 
submitted and must receive the approval 
of a majority of the voters before going 
into e1fect. A petition from ten per cent. 
of the v<>tera otiliges the oity government 
to submit the proposed ordiDaJice at a spe
oial election hela within twenty days. 
Only ordinances relating to the immediate 
preservation of the publio peace and health, 
and items of appropriations forcunent ex
penditures,are excepted from the provisions 
of the referendum law. 56 Alb. L. J.88. 

See Oberholtzer, The Referendum in 
America; LocAL OPTION; DBLBGATlON; 
LBoISLATIVB POWER. 

B.BPOBK. To reorganize; to rear
arrange. Thus, the jury .. shall be reformed 
by,Putting to and taking out of the persons 
so lmpannelled." Stat. 8 Hen. vnl. o. 12 : 
Bacon, Abr. Juriu (A). . 

To reform. an iutrument in equit, is to 
make a decree that a deed or other &gl't'e
ment shall be made or construed as it was 
originally intended by the J]6I'ties, when 
an error or mistake as to a lact has been 
oommitted. A contract has been reformed 
although the party applying to the court 
was in the leg&1 profession and he himself 
drew the contract, it appearing clear that 
it was framed 80 as to admit of a construc
tion inoo~istent with the true agreement 
of the partIes: 1 S. &: S. 210; 8 RUBS. ~. 
But a contract will not be reformed in 
consequence of an error of law; see 1 
Story, Eq. JUl'. 109: 1 Russ. &: M. 418: 1 
Chitty, Pl'. 124; 159 Pa. 581; nor unless 
the mistake is mutual; 49 Mo. App. 2M; 
see 142 U. S. 417; and only as between the 
original parties, or those claiming under 
them in priority, inoluding purchasers with 
notice; 81 Me. 595. Equity will not refoml 
instruments which ex,press an intention of 
the parties at the tIme they are made, 
based on the knowledge then possessed by 
them, though their intention would have 
been different if they had been better in
formed; 69 Mi •. 891. 

A person who seeks to rectify a deed on 
the ground of mistake must establish in 
the olearest and most satisfactory manner, 
that the alleged intention to which he de
sires it to be made conformable continued 
oonourrently in the minds of all the parties 
down to the time of its execution; aDd 
also must be able to show exactly and pre
cisely the form to which the deed ought to 
be tirought: 4 De G. &: J. 26/i; 88 Hun 
299; 16 Or. 412; 142 U. 8.417. See IiO Ark. 
179; 31 Fla. 78: 78 Hun 462. Before oom
menoing an action to reform a deed ., de
mand must be made on the grantee: 188 
Ind. 19; 77 id. 74. Where the mistake has 
been on one side onl1' the utmost that the 
party desiring reUe can obtain is reecis
sion. not reformation: Ad. Eq. 171: 14 
N. H. 175. But if there is- mistake on one 
side and fraud on the other, there is a cue 
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for reformation; 44 N. Y. _; Bisph. Eq. § 
{69i 142 U. B. 417. 

A lease will not be reformed in equity, 
SO -. to make it conform to another lease, 
where both Ieaaea have the same leaal 
eftect, .. judioially oonstrued i 158 Pa. MO. 

Where a deed does not e:xpreas the in
tention of the parties at the time of its 
euoution, equity will aflord relief and de
cree a reformation; 89 U. 8. App. la. 

A olerioal mistake by one party at the 
time of executing the contract, unknown 
to the other, for whioh the latter is not re
sponsible, will be au1Ilcient ground for 
luoh relief and decree; 80 Fed. Rep. 441. 

Where a polio'! of iD8Ul'&llce was iaaued 
to a receiver 0 property, there being a 
oontest • to the title to the property held 
by the receiver, the real owner. having 
established hie title, may have the polioy 
nformed, or, if the intent of the ~("IJ 
appears on its face, no reformation 18 neo
eaaary in order to enable the real owner to 
maintain an action on it i 7 U. B. App. 825. 

The correction of a written instrument 
for fraud or mistake in its ueoution re
qu~ olear, un~uivooal, and convincing 
eVIdence; 144 U. B. 1M. 

Reformation will not be decreed against 
bona JIde purchasers for value; lIS '0. S. 
App. T;9. 

Where a bid for certain publio work 
contained an error in the amount for 
which it was offered to do the work, and 
the bidder sought to reaoind hie otrer, it 
'Wall held that equity would not reform a 
written contract unleaa a mistake is proved 
to be the mistake of both parties, but may 
rescind and cancel a contract upon the 
ground of a mistake of one party as to facts 
material to the contract; 82 Fed. Rep. 2M. 

SeeMIsTAD. 

BJD'OlUlATOBY. An institution or 
place in which efforts are made. either to 
Cultivate the intellect or instruot the con
aeience or improve the conduot where the 
inmates voluntarilf submit themselves to 
its instruction or dlllOipline or are foroibly 
detained therein. 49 Conn. 84. See PJus. 
ONBlL 

The tnost famous reformatory is at El
mira, New York, under the control. for 
years, of Z. R. Brookway. Its annual 
reports contain muoh valuable matter on 
the subject of oriminology. 

RDB.BBHIlfG TBlI JIlD[OBY. 
To revive the knowledge of a lubject by 
havin~ a reference to something connected 
with It. 

In the ascertainment of facts of which 
judges are bound to take judicial notice. 
&8 in the decision of matters of law which 
it i8 their office to know, they may refresh 
their memory and inform their conaoience 
from such sources as they deem most trust
worthy; 187 U. S. 216; Greeley. Eq. Ev. pt. 
8, c.l; 17 How. 557; 91 U. B. 87 i 61 Me.178. 

As to witnesses, see MEIIORANDUJI. 

BlU'Ol'lD. To pay back by the party 
who baa received it, to the party who baa 

paid it, money ""hioh ought not to have 
been paid. 

On a defioiency of aasets, executors and 
administrators cum tutammto annezo are 
entitled to have refunded to them legacies 
whioh they may have paid, or so muoh as 
may be neoeaaary to pay the debts of the 
testator; and in order to insure this they 
are generally authorized to require a re
funding bond. See &C. Abr. Ligaciu (B). 

BJD'OBDIlfG BORD. See RUUND. 

BJD'UBAL. The act of declining to 
receive or to do something. 

A grantee may refuse a title, see .A88DT ; 
one appointed executor may refwle to act 
as IUch.. In some cases, a neglect to per
form a duty which the party is required 
by Jawor his agreement to do will amount 
to a refusal. 

The word is often used to indicate an 
option : as, the refusal of a house. See 
OI'l'BB; CoNTIU.Cl. 

BJD'UBB. To deny a reqU88t or de
mand. 118 Ind ••• 

RDU8B KA'l'TBB. That whioh is 
in fact noisome and has been refused or 
rejected by the owner as worthl8llll. 68 
COnn. 101. 

BBGALI..&.. A privile~, prerogative, 
or right of property pertaining to a sov
ereign. The regalia inoludes the power of 
judicature of life and death, of war and 
peace, of masterlesa ~ as estraya; of 
&88888ments, and of nunting moner. 

In England the term was sometunea ap
plied to things, as the orown and aoeptre, 
eto., and sometimes to the dignitr, power, 
and peo1lD.iary rights of the king. The 
term differs from sovereignty as being 
applicable to both things and to rights to 
tlimp, and also as not being inherent in 
or inalIparable from the IIOvereign power, 
for reJr&Iia may be alienated, either with 
or without the oonsent of parliament. 1 
Hall. Int. Law 11SO. 

Upon the breaking up of the Roman 
Empire, the princes and cities which de
clared thems8lves independent approJ?ri
ated to themselves those parts in whloh 
nature, moat rioh and liberal, yields u
traordinal'}" products. These pc>rtion8 or 
reserved nghts were called regiJlia. Id. 

RBGABD. OOl1BT OP. See COURT 
or RBGARD. 

RBGABDANT (French, regardant, 
seeing or vigilant). A villein regardant 
was one who had the charge to do all base 
services within the manor, and to see the 
same freed of annoyances. Co. Litt. 120; 
2 Bla. Com. 98. 

BBGB IlfOOlfBULTO. A writ le
lued from the sovereign to the judges not 
to proceed in a cause whioh may prejudice 
the crown, until advised. Jenk. Cent. 97. 

RBGBlfOY. The authority of the per
lIOn In monarchical countries inveSted 
with the right of governiDg the date, in 
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REGENCY 

the name of the monarch, during his mi
nority, absence, sickness, or other iDability. 

REGBlI'l'. A ruler; a governor. The 
term is usuaJJ.y applied to one who governs 
a regency, or rules in the place of another. 

In the oanon law, it signifies a master or 
professor of & conege. Did. du Dr. Can. 

It sometimes means simply a ruler, direc
tor, or superintendent; as In New York, 
where theboard who have the superintend
enee of an the oollegea, 8OIUiemieB, and 
schools are called the .regeJlts of the Uni
versity of the state of New York. 

BBGIA.J[ ~TATBK (lA'-). 
An ancient book p1J11)Ol'tiDg to ooatain the 
law of Scotland, ana Baicf to have been 
oompiled by king David.. who reUrned 1124-
1158. It is not part of the I&w oC8cotIand, 
though it was ordvred to be revieed with 
other ancient laws of 8cot;land by parlia
ments of 14.01Sand 1407 •. Stair, Inst.lt, 508. 
So Craig, Inst. 1. 8. 11 ; Scott, Border Antiq. 
prose works 7, 80; but Erskine, Inat. b. 1, 
tit. 1, § 18, and RoBs 60, maintain its au
thenticity. It is cited in some modem 
Scotoh cases. 2 Swint. 4011 ; 8 Bell, Hou. L. 
It is, according to Dr. Roberteon, a servile 
oopy of Glanville. Robertson, Hiat. Charles 
V.282. 

. RlIGIOIDJI (Lat. ~, ki~, ctIIIfere, to 
kill, slay). The killing of & king, and. br 
extension, of & queen. TMori6 del Loia 
0rimUaellea, vol. 1, p. 800. 

BBGIDOR. In SP8!Dish Law. One 
of a body, never exOOeding twelve, who 
formed a part of the aJluntamiento, or 
municipal council. in every capital of a 
iurisdiction in the colonies of the Indies. 
The office of a re~dor was held for life; 
that is to say, dunng the pleaaure of the 
supreme authority. In most places the 
office was purchased; in some Oltie114 how
ever, tbey were elected by persons of the 
district, called capitularea. 12 Pet. «2, 
note. 

RBGDIE DOTAL. See DorAL PRoP
ERTY. 

RlIGDUliUfTO. In Spanish Law. 
The body of regidores, who never exceeded 
twelve. forming a part of the municipal 
council, or ayuntamiento, in every capital 
of a jurisdiction. 12 Pet. «2, note. 

RBGIO ASSENSU. A writ whereby 
the sovereign gives his assent to the eleC
tion of a bishop. Reg. Orig. 294. 

\ 
REGISTER. A book containing a 

record of facts as they oocur. kept by 
public authorit:y ; a register of births, mar

riages. and bunaIs. 
In England, where there is a state 

church, which bas authority to legislate 
with respect to parish records, parish rec
ords are bv law invested with the charac
teristics of public records: t Salk. 281: 

"'-

Stark. Ev., 4th eO. 2911. But in the United 
States where there ill no religion 8lltabliflhed 
by law, church registers, in the alJl!t'nc~ of 

REGI8TER 

statutory provisions, are not l'eIl&I"ded as 
public records; 10 Allen 161 ; 16 Mo. 24; 
17 id. 621 ; 12 How. 472. 

Entries in ~ baptismal ~ of' a 
church, made by a cler~ In the regu
lar diacharge of his duties. are admissible 
in evidence after his des.th, tbOUJrh there 
is no law requiring such records to De kept. 
OrdiDarily suoh entries are admillBibie 
only for the PU!JlO88 of proving the fact 
and date of bipti8m, and not of other mat
ters therein stated. IlUCh as the date of the 
birth of the chUd ; liB Md. 708; 9J :Mass. 
181 ; 8 Wall 175. 

These registers, when admiasible, are 
not, in general, evidence of any fact not re
quired to be recorded in them; 87 Kan. 
SII8; 47 )(0. 521; lil Hun 889; 61 Mich. 
471 ; 8 Ke. 75; 8 Wall 175. Tbey have 
sometimes been admitted in evidence as 
being made by a third person -in the di.&
charge of an official duty; 92 lJa.8S. 161; 
115 lias&. 187; 1i2 Md. 7'08; 3 '\\ all. 75. 
See DEaI..uu..TlONB. 

Statutes have been enacted in several 
states which give to such r8<:ords, in a 
measure, their common-law hnJlOrtance. 
See 5 Pet. 475; 74 Wis. 349; 87 Kan. 298; 
47 Md. 521; 138 Mass. 242. 

In Pennsylvania, the registry of births, 
etc., made by any religious society in the 
state is evidence, by act of assembly. but 
it must be proved as at common law; 6 
Binn. 416. A. copy of the register of births 
and deaths of the Society of Friends in 
England, proved before the lord mayor of 
London by an u parte affidavit, W88 al
lowed to be given In evidence to prove the 
death of a person; 1 Dall. 2; ancf & COp! of 
a parish register in Barbadoes, certified 
to be a true copy by the rf'Ctor. proved by 
the oath of a witnesB. taken befol'p. the 
deputy secretarr of the islsnd a.nd notary 
public, under h18 hand and seal. was hela 
admissible to prove pedigree. the hand
writing and office of the -&'CretHry being 
proved; lOS. &: R. 888. In North Carolina. 
a parish register of births, marriag(>!l. and 
deaths, kept pursuant to the statute of 
that state, 18 evidence of pedigree: 2 Murph. 
47. In Connecticut, a parish l'egistt'r has 
been received in evidence; 2 Root, 99. 
See 15 Johns. 226; 1 Phill. Ev. 305; 1 Curt. 
755; 6 Eccl. 49. 

The certificate of registry grallted to the 
person or persons entitled thereto. by the 
collector of the district, compl'E'bending 
the port to which any ship or \'es.'lt'l shall 
belong; more properly, the registry itself. 
For tJie form, requisites, etc., of certificate 
of registry, see Acts of Cong. Dec. 31, 
1792, 1 Rtat. at L 287. § 9; Kay 6. 1864. 18 
Stat. at L. 69, ~ 4; nesty, Com. a: Nav. § 
41505; S Kent 141. See 1 era. 138; 9 Pet. 
682: 19 How. 76; 8 Wheat. 601; 1 Newb. 
S09: 1 Wash. C. C. 125; 1 )(as. 806; 1 
Blatch. &: H. liB. 

REGISTBB.. BBGlS'l'RAB.. An of
ficer authoriZE'd by law to keep a record 
called n rpgiRttor or regiRtl'Y: as. the reg
ister for the probate of willS. 
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REGISTER GENERAL 861 REGISTRARIUS 

BBGISTEB GBNBlUL. ·An officer 
appointed by the BOvereign of England to 
wnom, subject to such regulations as shall 
be made by a principal secretary of state, 
the general su~rintendence of the whole 
system of regIStration of births, deaths, 
and marriages is entrusted. 8 Steph. Com. 
284. 

BlIGIBTEB OF BBIP8. A register 
kept by the collectors of customs, in which 
the names, ownership, and other facts rel
ative to the merohaDt vessels are required 
by law to be entered. The register is evi
denoe of the nationality and pririlep of 
an American shif' Rap. & L. JAW Dlct. 

The purpoae 0 a registry Is to declare 
the nationality of a vessel e~ in trade 
with foreign nations, and to enable her to 
assert that nationality wherever found ; 8 
Wall. 566. 

A certificate of a veesel's relristry and 
proof that she canied the flAg of the 
United States establish a prima fat:ie case 
of proper registry under the laws of the 
United States, and of the nationality of 
the veuel and its owners; 1M U. S. 184. 

BBGISTEB OPWBI'l'B. A book pre
seried in the English court of chancery, in 
whioh were entered, from time to time, all 
forms of writs onoe iaaued. Stat. Weetm. 
I, c .•. 

It is spoken of as one of the moat ancient 
books of the common law. Co. Litt. 159; 
Co. 4th Inst. 150; 8 Co. Pref.; 8 Shara. 
Bla. Com. 188*. It was first printed and 
published in the reign of Hen. vm. This 
book is still an authority, as containing, 
in general, an accurate transcript of the 
forms of all "'rits as then framed, and as 
they ought still to be framed in modern 
practioe, 

But many of the writs now in use are 
not contained in it. And a variation from 
the register is not conolusive against the 
propriety of a form, if other suffioient au
thority can be adduced to prove its cor
reotnes~. Steph. PI. 7, 8. 

BBGISTBBBD BOND. One whose 
negotiability is temporarily withdrawn by 
a writing thereon tliat it 1)elongs to a spe
oiflo person, and by a registry to that eftect 
at a .speoifled office. COOk, St. & Stockh. 
§ 15. 

BBGIBTlmBD LBTTEB. A letter 
is not registered so as to complete service 
of notice by registered letter until it is 
numbered as required by the postal laws, 
although the postmaster has received it 
properly addr8iJsed and given a receipt 
therefor. 84 L R. A. (Ia.) 468. A regt8-
tered letter must be delivered by the car
rier to the person to whom it is addressed; 
4 id. (Neb.) 457. 

BlIGISTEB'B COURT. In Ameri
can Law. A court in the state of Penn
sylvania whioh had juriadiotion in matters 
of probate. 

BlilGIBTBABlUB (Lat.). An ancient 
name given to a notary. In England this 

name is confined to designate the officer of 
some court the records or archives of whioh 
are in his oustody. 

BBGISTBATlOlf. The word" regis
tration," used in the U. S. Rev. Stat. § 
2011, has a general, not a technical, mean
ing, and indicates any list or schedule con
taining a list of voters, the being upon 
whioh constitutes a prerequisite to vote, 
unless there is a system of registration 
described by act of congress, and applied 
by the act as the only registration of voters 
under the law. The Delaware assessment 
lists, made primarily by the aaseasors of 
the cillferent hundftds, aDd completed by 
the levy courts of the different counties, 
are such lists, though theycontain DOtonly . 
a list of voters, but of other persons be
sides. The registration of voters intended 
by the act of congress need not be con
olusive evidence tliat the personregistered 
is ,\ua.lified to vote; 1 Fea. Rep. f. This 
decision was prior to the existence in 
Delaware of a registration act eo nomine. 

In the United States cirouit court for 
South Carolina it was held that the regis
tration laws of that state were null and 
void as being an unreuonable restrictioD 
of the right of BU1frage, evidently intended 
to exclude ignorant persons. especially of 
the African race, aDd a violation both of 
the constitution of the state and of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to 
the constitution of the United St&tes; fI'I 
Fed. Rep. 818. In that case it appeared 
that in 1882 an act was passed. providing 
that in that year a registration of voters 
should be m&de and the books olosed to be 
opened thereafter onoe a month after the 
general election in each year until the first 
of July preceding the general election in 
November following; but that after the 
closing of the books each year persons com
ing of age before election might be regis
tered. Voters receive certificates of regis
tration whioh must be produoed in order 
to vote and were transferred under dif
ferent conditions upon removal into an
other county. 

The registration of voters under the 
Delaware act was held to be so far judioial 
and not ministerial that a mandamus was 
refused to restore to the voting list the 
name of a person strioken oft by the board 
of relristration; 1 Marvel 4/SO. 

A fand registration act went into efteet 
in Massachusetts Ootober 1, 1898. It pro
vides for a court of registration consisting 
of two judges sitting in Boston, with a right 
to adjourn to suoh other place as conven
ience may require. Euminers of title 
may be appointed bytbe judge of relristra
tion in each county. OnJy estates 1n fee 
simple can be registered. Theactprovides 
for the form of application and the form of 
notice to be given to the occupants of the 
land and to ad~oining owners. which may 
be given by mall and by publication. The 
decree of the court confirming title and 
ordering registration binds the land and 
quiets the title thereto. It cannot be opened 
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ezcept within ODe year in cue the reg
istration is obtained by fraud, and not for 
that reason if an inn0C8nt ~baIIer for 
value !me aoguired an interest. The decree 
is registered in the county. A certificate 
of I't'gistration constitutes the owner's evi
dence of title. After registration the 
owner may convey it, etc., as at present, 
but no voluntary instrument of transfer 
except a will and a lease for not over aevt'n 
years binds the land, but operat1!8 only as 
a contract between the parties and as 
authority for re~ratiOD. Upon re-regis
tration this cerWlcate is aurrendert'd and 
a new one issued. The act was drawn by 
Alfred Hemenway, under an appointment 
byaot of 1897. 

See LAND TRANsl'D; TODus SYSTEM. 

REGISTRATION OF BmTHS, 
IURBI4.GES, AND DEATHS. In 
most states acta have been passed I'equir
ing physicians, clergymen, etc .• to regl8ter 
all such events witlithe proper county of
ficer. The validity of these laws haa been 
sustained under the police power; 14 N. 
W. Rep. (Ia.) 202. see REGISTER. 

REGISTRUX BB.EVIU1I (Lat.). 
The name of an ancient book which was a 
collection of writs. See REGISTEa OF 
Warrs. 

REGISTRY. A book, authorized by 
la\" in which writings are registered or 
recorded. 

REGNAL YEARS. The years in 
which a sovereign has reigned. 

The following table of the reigns of En
glish and BritiSh kings and queens is ad
ded, to assist the student in many points 
of chronology :-

Egbert .. 
Ethelwulf 
Ethelbald 
Ethelbert 
Ethelred • 
Alfred •.... 
Edward the Elder 
Athelstan 
Edmund ..••• 
Edred ..••• 
Edwy .•.••• 
Edgar ..••••• 
Edward the Martyr. 
Ethelred II. . . 
Edmund Ironside. 
Canute .•.. 
Harold I. 
Hardicanute . • 
Edward CODfeeeor 
Harold n. . 
William I .• 
William n. . 
Henry I .. 
Steplien • 
Henry n. 
Richard I. 
John •• 
Henrym. 
Edward I. 

ACOI!8BIou. 
827 
889 
~ 
868 
866 
871 
1101 
925 
940 
946 
955 
938 

• 975 
•• 979 

• 1016 
• 1017 
• 1081) 
· 1040 
• 1042 
• 1066 
• 1066 
• 1087 
.1100 
.1185 
.1154 
• 1189 
.1199 
• 1216 
• 1272 

REGNAL YEARS 

Acee.IoD. 
Edward n. • • 1807 
Edward m. . 1_ 
Richard n. • . 1877 
Henry IV. • • 1899 
Henry V. • . 1418 
Henry VI. • 1422 
Edward IV. • 1461 
Edward V.·. ••••• 1488 
Richard m. . 1488 
Henry vn. . • 1485 
Henry Vln. • lli09 
Edward VI. • 1547 
)la.ry *. . . . 1MB 
Elizabeth. • • 1558 
James I.. • • 1608 
Charles I. • • • 1625 
Commonwealth . 1649 
Charles n.t. . . 1649 
James n. . . . . 1683 
William and Mary . 1689 
William nI. . 1696 
Anne. • • • 1702 
George I. . • 17U 
George n. • . 1727 
George In. . . 1760 
George IV. • • 1820 
William IV. . 1830 
Victoria. . . 1887 

REGNANT. One having authority as 
a king; one in the exercise of royal au
thority. 

REGRATING. In Criminal Law. 
Every practice or device. by act. con
spiracy, words, or news, to enhance the 
price of victuals or other merchandise, is 
80 denominated. Co. 3d Inst. 196; 1 Rus· 
sell. Cr. 1611. Whart. Cr. Law 1849. See 
REsTRAINT OF TRADE. 

REGULA. Set' HAxDlS •. 

REGULAR CLERGY. Monks who 
lived according to the rult's of their re
spective houses or societies, in contrad. 
tinction to the parochial clergy. who did 
their duties .. in BeCUlo," and hence were 
called secular clergy. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. 
887, n. 

REGULAR PROCESS. Reln1larpro
cess is that which has been lawfully issued 
by a court or magistrate having competent 
jUrisdiction. . 

When the process is regular, and the de
fendant has been damnified. as in the caae 
of a malicioU8 arrest, his remedy is by an 
action on the case, and not trespass: when 
it is irregular the remedy is by action· of 
treepa.ss. 

If the process be fchoU, illegal or rnialJp
plied as to the perBOn intended to be 
arrested, without reprd to any question 
of fact. or whether IDn0C8nt or guilty, or 
the existence of any debt. then the party 
imprisoned may legally resist the arrest 

• RefereDeeIJ ID 18IfaI worb to rellrD of lII&IT 
oouple the Dame of Ptillip. her huebaDd;' with ht"r . 

t The ReRtoratlon of Charlflll n. did Dot tate 
place till JI!6O. but the l"eRDal year of hie !'flip Ie 
always comjluted from the death of CharIe8 I., ~ 
~ardlDg the Commonwealth. 
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and imprilonment, and may escape, be 
rescued, or even' break prison; but if the 
pl'OOe88 and imprillonment were in form 
leaal, each of theae acts would be pun
ialiable, however innocent the defendant 
might be, for he ought to submit to leKal 
process and obtain his release by cfue 
course of law; 1 Chitty, Pro 687; 5 East 
804, 308; 2 Wils. 47; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 810. 
Bee EsCAPE; ARREST; ASSAULT; FALSB 
IKPRISONXENT; MALICIOUS PROSBCUTION. 

REGULATE. To adjust 'by rule, 
method, or elltablished mode; to direct 
by rule or restriction; to subject to govem
ing principles or laws. 16 Neb. 688. 

REGULATION OF COMXIiJRCE. 
It is the power to prescribe the rules by 
which it Shall be ~vemed, that is, the 
conditions upon whicb it shall be conduct
ed; todetermine when it shall be free and 
when subject to duties or other exactions. 
The power also embraces within its con
trol au the instrumentalities by which 
that commerce may be oarried on, and the 
means bl which it may be aided and en
co~: 114 U. S. 208. As used in the 
constitution, transportation being es
sential to commerce, every obstacle to it, 
or burden laid upon it, by legislative 
authority, is teguJation; 95 U; S. 470: 
109 N. C. 279. See CoIOlBRCB. 

BEKA 'BlIB.B ]II ACIA.8 BlIISlN.AJ( 
(Lat. do you cause to regain seisin). 
When a sheri1f in the "1&OOere Jaciaa 
aei8inam" bad delivered seisin of more 
than he ought, this judicial writ lay to 
make him restore seisin of the exoees. 
Beg. Jud. 18, 51, M. 

BEB'ABUJTATION. The act by 
which a man is restored to his former 
ability, of which he had been deprived by 
a conviction, sentenoe, or judgment of a 
competent tribunal. 

BEBJil!ARING. A second consider
ation which the court gave to a cause on 
a second argument. 

In England a case heard by the Chanoel
lor on appeal from the Master of the Rolls, 
etc., is a f'theaftng; 1 W. &: M. 21. 

A rehearing cannot be granted by the 
supreme court after the record hIlS been 
remitted to the court below; 7 Wheat. 
68. 

Where any judge, who concurred in the 
decision, thinks proper to have a re
hearing, the motion for one will be con
sidered, otherwise it will be denied as of 
course; 16 U. S. App. 718. 

Where the grounds for a reht'&ring 
were not brought to the attention of the 
court at the argument or by brief, per
mission to reargue will be granted only in 
extreme cases; 21 U. S. App. 426; and 
not where the questions have already been 
fully considered; 27 U. S. App. 290; and 
not when the ground WaR not overlcoked 
at the former trial : 84 U. 8. App. 45. That 
a judgment of affirmance WaR by Iln equal 
deCision of the judges mert'ly, Rft'ords no 

ground for granting a rehearing; 2G Wend. 
2Ii6. See PB.8cBDDT. 

The practioe in the federal courts is to 
1lle a petition for a rehearing which, with 
the argument in its support, is submitted, 
without oral argument, for the consider
ation of the court, wbicb decides whether 
to have the case reargued or not. 

In the federal courts a petition for re
hearing must be signed bl counsel, and 
the accompanying aftldaVlts should, by 
distinct and positive allegation, be made a 
part of the petition. Neither the petition 
nor affidavits should be verified tiefore a 
notary public who is also counsel for pe
titioner; 85 Fed. Rep. 481. 

When a motion for a new trial of an 
action at law and a petition for rehearing 
have been denied, equity will not enter
tain a bill to set the judgment aside on 
the same grounds alleged in the motion 
and petition; id. 508. 

The refusal of the circuit court to grant 
a rehearing is not the subject of review; 
118 U. S. 697. 

Courts, especially in cases of general 
interest, order a reargument where they are 
in doubt or where the case was Dot argued 
before a full bench. In 71 Pa. 81, eminent 
counsel not connected with the cause peti
tioned the court for a reargument on the 
ground that the judgment was not well con
sidered and that it would unsettle titles to 
real estate. A reargument was ordered 
and the former decision was reversed. 
See REOPENING CASE. 

BEHYPOTHECATION. See 
PLBooB. 

BEl IN'rJSRVJS:N'l'OB(Lat.). When 
a party is imperfectly bound in an obli
ption, he may, in general, annul such 
Impsrfect obligation; but when he has 
permitted the opposite party to act as if his 
obligation or agreement were complete, 
sucli thing. haw intervened as to deprive 
him oUhe right to rescind such obli$8:tion : 
these circumstances are the f'n inter
ventua; 1 Bell, Com" 5th ed. 828, 829 ; Bur
ton, Man. 128. 

B.KIXBUBBB. To pay back. 88 Pa. 
1M. 

BEIlfBCBIP'l'ION. The law of 
Louisiana requires a mortgage to be 
periodically reinscribed in order to pre
serve its priority. When ten years have 
elapsed from the date of inscription with
out reinscription the mortgage is without 
effect as to all persons whateoever who are 
not parties to it; 29 La. Ann, 815. A fail
ure to reinscribe a mortgae;e within the 
statutory limits is not reme.Iled or supplied 
by the pendency of a suit to foreclose it; 
80 La. Ann. 1. See 108 U. S. 281 ; 84 La. 
Ann. 797; 149 U. S. 505; MORTGAGE. 

BEIlfBT ATE. To restore to a state 
from which one has been removed. 86 
Ky. 190. 

BElNBTATEMENT. This «orm in 
the law of insuranoe implies placing the 
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th d 't' that h con ed e plead g of th parties all t 
lD8U1'eQ In e aa.me oon I Ion e 00- proceedings, together with the judge's opi.DloD, 
cupied and 8ustained towards the insurer and prayed the emperor to order what should be 

xt re t fort' e w 'ncur ,d TIl D& the ce th requ 
d d not ply nsur e or e w called w.' Their was a hed 

making of a new contract or polioy of In- J In ~ntr~~. When an act is done at 
auran06. 110 N. C. 93. . d 'rate tl tl.'-o lme It pon I lllJ'" 

REl UR CE nsu elf as don ano tim t is to 
Y an erw r upo subJ ag t so by relation: as, I a mall delh er a d 

certain risks, with another underwriter, on as an escrow, to be delivered, by the party 
the sa subj ct against all or a part of h 'ng i the nto the ~omi 

e sa risI! ot l6di he e a of 80 act e de ry to lat 
amount. In e original iIl!lurance, e WIll have relation back to the first delivery. 
is the insurer; in the second, the assured. Termes de la Leu. Again, if a partner be 

's ob' in r' urar is to teet 1..:_,- 'dged bank pt, t part hip , 
f a 'It t risks hioh has dived nd h d lutio ela 

sumed. There 18 no pnvity of contract back to the time when the conlmlB8ion 18-
between the original assured and the re- sued; 3 Kent 83. See Litt. 462; 2 Johns. 
. ure nd t eins is er n . - 5 15 . rr. 151 CTlO 

ity such igina assw 3 t .....H.A ONS. A te wh', in i 
227; 1 Plull. Ins, § 78 a, 404; 20 Barb. 468; widest sense, includes all the kindred of 
23 Pa. 250; ,9 Ind. 443; 13 La. Ann. 246. Bee th perso pok n of. It has Ion been 

ch . 1 Pars ari. 801 _ se d th n th nst on ills 
In t bsen f a wage the 

d f fi tit' inc udes ose persons w 0 are on led trary, an 0 any Specl 0 8 IpU a Ion In next of kin under the statute of distribu-
the polioy, the original insurer may pro- t' . 0 J . Wills 661 " 54 Me. 291' L. R t hi If b insu ce t e wh e ,. 
xtent is 'ty ; u. 65. 20. 41 1894 h. 182 .838 

in the interpretation of a statute, the term 
REISSUABLE NOTES. Bank-notes was held not to inolude a stepson; 108 

ioh fter ha~ been once 'd, may y- 382 a w· ; 10 . 36; Wash 
in ut in OIrO on. or a ther law 2 M 448. 

They cannot properll ca valua e A legacy to •• relationll generally, or to 
eeourities while in the bands of the maker, .. relations by blood or marriage," without 

t in in' men may perl be en era any the ill, efo 
lIed is a ohat ; Ry M. . e Ie to hare h of tee r's re 

See 5l'nas. 537; 2 RUBS. Cr. 147. And suoh ativeB as would be entitled under the 8tat
notes .would fall within. the description of ute of distributions in the event of intes-

ml8B no 2 L 10 093. 1 I - . d. 1 B C. C. T 
.... 'DT" ED TE 811. rul nds dev: of estate 

REI U .... , -- - 1 Taunt. 263. Bee LEGACY; KINDRED. 
See PATENT. Relations to either of the parties, even 

REJ liD lea •. ga' e be nd t inth poee V6 bee old 
fen s a r to plain r: in pable serve jun 3 C ,. 

cation. Andr. Steph. Pl. 151. 796, note o. As to the disqualification of 
It must conform to the plea; 18 Mass. 1; a judge by reason of relationship, see 
Mod. ; be able, rtain rect, J L tiOI P or oity 0 0 

itt ud n y w y f rec , 0 • j n to witn un n t ase 
gumentative; 1 H. &; M'H. 159: must an- husband and wife. Bee WR'NE88. 
8wer every IDaterial averment of the dec-

ratio 23 N . 1 It no 
uble Dlao 421 MoL 163 ; 

there may not be several rejoinders to the 
eame replioation; 1 How. Miss. 189; 1 

IDS. nd. n. r re gnan 
ensi . Bee ,Li 94 ; hb. 

Pl. 2?8; Comyns, Dig. Header (H). 

REJ""1fIN G TIS. JOI 
thin r dl\ om deh ry of e 

replication, without a notice to rejoin or 
demand of rejoinder. 1 Arohb. Pr.28O, 

; t &; W 2. jud ent -
t be ad out nd ; 8 Do • 

687. 
UJ·ATION (Lat reo baok !ero to 

r). Ci Law The rt w 
e ju g ma e of th p • .>oee gil in 

tain suits to the prince were 80 called. 
_ tlono k p hen judr: 

I&w t p"t or w the WAre 
ptlble 1m"" : It hen rred t e 

prince, who was the author of th .. law. to give the 
Interpretation. They were made In writing, and 

LA fEe Rl TION 

RELA ...... -nil ACT. lac having 
relation to another faot; a minor fact; a 
o· mllta . B '1, 0'- Ev. 
EVAN 

RELA TIVlil POWlDlB. ThOll8 which 
r e to la d; called to disH'lgUish 
t fro ose ch a lla to 1 

These powers are appen 'It: as, wh!l 
a tenant for life has a power of makmg 
Ie in - ' __ ' Th ~re' gro--
w ape nh nes In laD 
WIth a power of appointment, t e exe
cution of whioh tails out of the oompus 
o 'esta bu twi ndi is an 
n d in ity t. a!l takes ~t 
the appointee out; ot an mt_t appomted 
in the appointer. 2 Bouvier, Inst. n. tWO. 

LA 7E GHT T f' t 
w Ie 1 a pt'rson is titled co aequen 
of bis relation with others; 8uch as the 



RELATIVE RIGHTS 

rights of a husband in relation to his wife; 
of a father as to his children; of a master as 
to his ae"ant : of a gnardian as to his ward. 

In general, the sUp6rior may maintain an 
action for an injury committed aaainst his 
relative rights. See 2 Bouvier, lnst. nn. 
2277-2296; 8 ill. n. MOl: 4 ill. nn. 8615-
8618; ACTION. 

BBLATOB. A rehearaer or teUer. One 
who, by leave of court, brings an infor
mation in the nature of a quo tDarnJnto. 

At oommon law. strictly 81)eaking. no 
such person as a relator to an Information 
is known. he being a creature of the stat
ute of Anne, c. 20. In this country, even 
where no statute similar to that of Anne m:.vaila, informations are aUowed to be 

by private persons desirous to try their 
rights, in the name of the attorney-gen
eral, and theae are oommonly called iela
tors : though no judgment for costa can be 
rendered for or aP.inst them: 5 Haas. 281 ; 
8 S. II: R. 52 ; 15 ill. 127; Ang. Corp. 470. 
In ohanoery, the relator is responsible for 
coats; 4 Bouvier, 1nBt. n. 4022. 

BlILAXATION, LBT'l.'BBS 0 ... 
Letters ,vhich a debtor might procure and 
which had the effect to restore him to his 
former state. Ersk. Prin. 156. 

BIIT,E. BE. The giving up or abandon
ing a claim or right to the person against 
whom the claim exists or the right is to be 
exercised or enforced. 

Release~ may either give up, diacharge, 
or abandon a right of action, or oonvey a 
man's interest or right to another who baa 
po8IIe88ion of it or some estate in the same. 
Shepp. Touchet. 820: Littleton 444: Bac. 
Abr. ; Viner. Abr.: RoUe. Abr. In the 
former cl&88 a mere right is surrendered : 
in the other not only a right is given uP. 
but an interest in the estate is oonveyed 
and beComes vested in the release. 

An e:x:prea, release is one directly made 
in terms b,r. deed or other suitable means. 

An implied release is one which ariaea 
from acts of the creditor or owner, with
out any expreB8 agreement. See Pothier, 
Obi. DD. 608, 609. 

A releaae by operation oj law is one 
which, though not expreaaly made, the law 
presumes in colUlequenoe of some act of the 
releasor: for instance. when one of aeveral 
joint obligors is expreaaly releaaed, the 
others are also releaa8d by operation of law : 
8 Salk. 298; Hob. 10, 86; 4 Mod. 880; 7 
Johns. 207. 

Releaaea of olaims which oonstitute a 
canee of action acquit the releasee, and re
move inoompetenoy as a witneB8 resulting 
from interest. 

Littleton says a release of all demaftdB is 
the best and 8trongest release; sect. /SOB. 
Lord Coke. on the cont!&ry. says claima is 
a stronger word: Co. Litt. 291 b. 

In general. the words of a release will be 
restrained by the particular 0008sion of 
giving it j 1 Lev. 285: T. Raym. 899. It 
cannot apply to circumstanoea of whioh 
the ~y had no knowledge at the time he 
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executed it; and if it be 80 general .. to 
inolude matters never oontemplated, the 
party will be entitled to relief: e H. &: N. 
847. 

The general words in a release are 
Hmited always to the things which were in 
the oontemp~tion of the parties when the 
release was gIven: L. R. "H. L. 628. 

The word release in an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, requiring creditors 
acoeptintr its terms to execnte releases of 
their claims, was held to include any in
strument suffioient to secure the absOlute 
discharge of the debtor as to oreditors.c
cep~ the terms of the aaaignment : 17 S. 
E. Rep. (8. C.) 56. See PBEi'JmENCE. 

The reader 18 referred to the following 
oases where a construotion baa been given 
to the expre88ions mentioned. A release 
of .. aU action8, suits, and demands;" 3 
Mod. 277; "aU actions, debts. duties. and 
demands: "ill. 1, 64; 8 Co. 150 b : 2 Baund. 
6 a: "all demands: .. 5 Co. 70 b ; 1 Lev. 99 ; 
Salk. 578; 2 RoUe 20; 2 Conn. 120:" aU 
actions, quarrels, tre8paBBe8 :" Dy. 2171, pl. 
2: Cro. Jac. 487; .. all errors, and all 
actions, suits, and writs of error whatso
ever:" T. Raym. 899: .. allauits;" 8 Co. 
150 ; II of oovenants : .. 5 Co. 70 b. 

Where a oreditor promiaed to sign a re
lease of hi8 claim. but afterwards refuaea 
to execute it, the debtor is not releaaed 
from liability; 158 Pa. 281. 

A parol agreement to release a party 
from -liability on a note, UD8Upported by 
any consideration. cannot be enforced: 116 
Ala. 454. The voluntary payment by a 
third person of the amount then due on a 
contract is a suffioient consideration to sup
port a release of the contract: 120 U. S. 
256. A release of plaintiff's cauae of action, 
under seal and for a money consideration, 
is a bar to an action, though fraud in ob
taining it be alleged. unleB8 it be shown 
that the consideration was tendered back 
before the action WR8 commenced, or that 
defendant was non compos mentil when he 
executed the release, and his mental un-
8OundneB8 prevented him from understand
ing the transaction; 58 Fed. Rep. 569. 
Where it is claimed that a release i8 not 
effective becanee of the mental condition 
of the person who signed it, it raises a 
question of fact for the jury, as where in 
an action against a railJ'06d oompany for 
!:lea~ by reason of negligence, a written 

of damages was aet up in bar of the 
action, it was held to be for the jury to say 
whether he executed it under the infiuence 
of great au1fering through his injury and 
in a state approaching uncoDBCiouaneflll 
cauaed thereby and by the nee of morphine; 
158 U. S. 326. 

Where one has a right of action against 
two or more, and covenants with one of 
them not to sue him. it does not operate as 
a release of the others, though an express 
release to him would have that effect: 6 
Taunt. 289 : L. R. 8 Ex. 81 : 4 Ch. App. 108. 

A release by a witneflll where he lias an 
interest in the matter which is the subject 
of the suit, or release by the party on 
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whose aide he is interested, renders him 
competent; 1 Phill. Ev. 102, and the cases 
cited in D. a. See Chitty, BaiL 829; 1 
Dowl. II: R. 861. 

The release of one of the join, makers 
of a note constitutes a release of the other 
.; 87 W. Va. 15 ;·17 Mass. 581; but a 
covenant not to sue one of two joint tort 
feasors does not operato as a release of the 
other from liability; [1892] 2 Q. B. 511. 

In Bstatea. Theconveyanceofaman's 
interest or right which he hath unto a 
thing to another that hath the JIOIIIM!8" 
aion thereof or some estate therein. Shepp. 
Touchet. 820. The relinquishment of some 
right or benedt to a person who has already 
some interest in the tenement, and such 
interest as qualides him for receiving or 

. avai~ himself of the right or benedt so 
relinquished. Burton, R. P. 15*. 

The words generally used in such convey
ance are .. remised, released, and forever 
quit-claimed." Littleton § 44:1. 

Releases of land are, in respect of their 
operation, di vided into dve sorts: releases 
that enure by way of passing the estate, or 
mUter futate (q. t1.), e. g. a release by 
joint-tenant to co'joint-tenant, which con
veyance will pa88 a fee without words of 
limita~ion. Releases that enure by way of 
passing the ri~ht, or mitter Ie droit, e. g. by 
aiseeisee to d1ll8eisor. Releases that enure 
by enlargement of the estate. A release 
to the tenant in po88688ion, by bim who 
hath the reversion or inheritance, is said 
to enlarge his estate and to be equal to an 
entry and feoffment and to amount to a 
grant and attornment. The law requires 
privity of estate, that the releasor have a 
~ht, and tbe releasee such a poeeeseion as 
WIll make him capable of taking an estate ; 
Baa. Abr . .Relea8e (C) 4.' 

Releases that enure by way of extinguish
ment: e. g. a lord releasing his seignorial 
rights to liis tenant. 

Releases that enure by way of feoffment 
and entry: e. g. if there are two diseeisors, 
a release to one will give him a sole estate, 
as if the disseisee had regained seisin by 
entry and enfeoffed him. 2 Sharsw. Bla. 
Com. 825*. Bee 4. Cruise, Dig. 71; Gilb. 
Ten. 82; Co. Litt. 264; 8 Brock. 185; 2 
Sumn. 487; 8 Piok. 148; IS Barr. II: J. 1;)8; 
2 N. H. 402; 10 Johns. 456. 

The technicalities of English law as to 
releases are not generally applicable in the 
United States. The corresponding convey· 
ance is a quit-claim deed. 21 Ala. N. 8. 125. 

RELBASBB. A person to whom a 
release is made. 

RELBASOR. He who makes a release. 
RELBGATIO (Lat.). A kind of ban

ishment known to th(' civil law, which did 
not take away the rights of citizenship, 
which deportatio did. 

Bome say that releglltio was temporary, 
deporlatio perpetual; that relegatio did 
not take 8 "'I~y the property of the exile, 
and that deportatio did: but these distinc
tions do not!leem always to exist. There 

RELEGATIO 

was one sort of relegatio for slaves, viz. ia 
~; another for freemen, viz. in pro
Wncia8. Relegatio only exiled from cer
tain limits; deportatio confined to a jl8r
ticularplace (lOcwpaln(8). CalvinUB, Lex. 

RELEGATION. The temporary ban
ishment or exile by special act of parlia
meDt. Co. Litt. 188 a. 

RELEV AlfCY. Applicability to the 
issue joiDed. ThlLt quality of evidt'nce 
which renders it properly applicable in d~ 
termining the truth and falsity of the mat
ters in issue between the parties to a suit.· 
See 1 Greenl. Ev. § 49. Two facts are said 
to be relevant to each other when so related 
" that aooording to the common course of 
events, one either taken by itself or in con
Dection with other faote, proves or renders 
probable the past, present, or future exist
eDce or non-existence of the other." Steph. 
Di~. Ev. art. 1. This is relevancy in a 
logtcal sense. Legal relevancy requires & 
higher standard of evidentiary force. It 
includes logical relevancy and demands a 
close connection between the fact to be 
proved and the fact offered to prove it. 
The fact, however, that it is logically rele
vant does not insure admissibility; it must 
also be legally relevant; 92 U. S. 281; it is, 
however, the tendency of modern Juris
prudence to admit most evidence lOgically 
relevant. Chamb. Best. Ev. 251, n. 

RELIOTA VBBJFIOATIONB (Late 
his pleading being abandoned). 

In Ple&d:ing. A confession ot judg
ment made after plea pleaded: viz. a cog
ft011it actionem accompanied by a with
drawal of the plea. 

RELICTION (Lat. relinquo, to leave 
behind). An increase of the land by the 
retreat or receBBion of the sea or a river. 

Where the sea cut off the sea front of 
the main land between certaiD points and 
afterwards a beach was reform.ed outside 
the main land, and divided from it by a 
bay of navigable water, it was held that 
the title to the new formation was in the 
owners of the part cut off. 6J How. Pr.lD7. 

See AVULSION; ALLUVION; LAKE; RIVD; 
WATBBS. 

RELIBl!'. A sum payable by a new 
tenant, the duty being incident to everr 
feudal tenure, by way of dne or composl
tion with the lord for takinft up the estate 
which was lapsed or fallen In by the death 
of the last tenant. At one time the amount 
was arbitrary: but afterwards the relief of 
a knight's fee became hedatone hundred 
shillings. 2 Bla. Com.6/). 

RELIEF ASSOCIATION. BeeRm.
BOAD RELIEF. 

RELIGION (Lat. re, back,ligo, to bind). 
Real piety in practice, consisting in the per
formance of all known duties to God and 
our fellow-men. It has been held to in
clude the principle of gratitude to an al'"tive 
power wno can confer blessings. 88 L. J. 
II. C. 5. • 

The constitution of the United Statea 
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provides that .• congre88 shall DllIoke no law 
respecting an establishment of religion. or 
prohibiting the free exprcise thereof." Bee 
Story, Const. 1870; Miller, Const. 643. Con
gress cannot pass a law for the government 
of a territory whioh prohibits the free exer
cise of religion; ~ U. S. 182; religion is 
not dednecf in the constitution, its mean
ing there must be ucertained elsewhere. 
Jeiferaon was the leader of the movement 
for placing this clause in the constitution; 
itt. See 12 Hening's Stat. 84; 1 Jeff. Worka 
-'5, 79; 2 id. 35ti; 8 id. 113. This provision 
and that relating to relia:ious tests (q. t1.) 
are limitations upon the power ot con
greBB only; Cooley, Const. 203; perhaps 
the fourteenth amendment may give aa
ditional securities if needful: iii. By es
tablishment of religion is meant the set
ting up of a state ohurch, or at least the 
conferrin~ upon one ohurch of special 
favors whioh are denied to others; 1 Tuok. 
Bla. Com. App. 296; 2 id. App. n. 6. The 
Christian rebgion is, of CO\ll'lle, recognized 
by the government, yet not 80 as to draw 
invidious distinotions between different 
religious beliefs, etc.; Cooley, Const. 006. 
With the exception of these provisions, the 
preservation of re1i~ous liberty is left to 
the states. The vanous state guarantetls 
have been summed up by Judge Cooley, 
who says that under American constitu
tions the following things are unlawful: 
1. Any law respecting the establishment 
of religion. 2. Compulsory sUPJlOrt by 
taxation or otherwise of re6gious instruc
tion. 8. Compulsory attendance upon re
ligious worship. 4. Restraints upon the 
free exeroiae of religion according to the 
diotates of conscience. 5. Restraints upon 
the expreBSion of religious belief. Const. 
Lim. 575. 

The constitutions of most of the states 
forbid any religious test for holdin~ office ; 
but those of ArkaD8&S, MiBSissippl, North 
Carolina, South Carolina,and Texas provide 
that anT one who denies the existence of 
God is Ineligible to office. In Maryland, 
Kentuoky, and TenneBSee, by constitution, 
olergymen are ineligible to civil office. 
The constitution of New Hampshire per
mits the legislature to authorize the towns 
to make adequate provision {or the support 
and maintenance of publio Protestant 
teachers of religion. 

A peraon's religious belief cannot be ac
cepted as a justification for his committing 
an overt act, made criminal by the law of 
the land (polygamy); 98 U. S. 145. By 
the constitution .. congreBS is deprived of 
all legislative power over mere opinion, 
but was left free to reach actions which 
were in violation of social duties 01' sub
versive of good order; .. id. 1M. Where the 
parents of a siok child omitted to call in 
medical attendance because of their relig
ious belief that what they did would be 
effective, they were held not guilty of 
manslaughter: 10 Cox, Cr. cas. 531 ; 
otherwise, if they had actively starved it 
to death under like religious belief; id. 
See 98 U. S. 187. 

Where congre88 appropriated money for 
a building to be erected on the grounds of 
a hospital in the District of Columbia, at 
the diaoretion of the commissioners, they 
were restrained from placing it on the 
grounds of a Roman Catholio institution; 
28 Wash. Law Rev. 84; 8. c. 11 Harv. Law 
Rev.542. 

Bee Cooley, Const. Lim. ch. 18: 32 Am. 
L. Rev. 541; 29 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 278, 821 ; 

~' Religion and the State; 5 .Rewe 
• 589; 4 Alb. L. J. 221 ; 10id. 17. 

to reading the Bible in aohcols, see 
SoBOOLS. 

See CIultrrIBS; CIultrrABLB' U8B8; 
POLYGAlIY; RELIGIOUB TBsT; RELIGIOUS' 
EDUOATlON; CmuBTIANITY. 

BBLIGIOUS BOOKS. Those whioh 
tend to promote the religion taught br the 
Christian dispensation, unleBS by &88OClated 
words the meaning is 80 limited to show 
that lOme other form of worship is re
ferred to. 72 Me. 500. . 

BlILIGIOUS CORPOBATION. Bee 
RBLlGIOUB SOCIETY. 

BBLIGIOUS EDUOATION. Ques
tions respecting the religious education of 
ohildren arise not infrequently by reason 
of applications to the courts for either 
restralning or mandatory process intended 
to control the religious education of ohil
dren where differences exist between the 
parents or where therelations of a deceased 
parent seek to control the direction given 
to the mind of the ohild. 

Where the husband was a Roman Catholio 
and the wife a Protestant, and by an ante
nuptial agreement the ohildren were to be 
brought up as Roman Catholics, but ther. 
had been educated as Protestants, and It 
ap~ that the father gave way to 
dnnk and two girls of fifteen and eleven 
were before the court on the application of 
the father, who had reformed, to restore 
them to his charge and educate them at a 
Papist school, it was held that the children 
should remain at the Protestant school 
where they then were; [116] 1 Ch. 740. 

Courts or those who have the guardian
ship of a child after the father's death 
should have a sacred regard to the religion 
of the father and, unleBS under very special 
oircuDlstances, should see that the child 
is brought up in hia religious faith; L. R. 
8 Ch. 539. 

Where both father and mother were 
Roman Catholics and, after the death of 
the father, a posthumous ohild was born, 
and dve years after thtS father's death, the 
mother became a ~rotestant and, until the 
ohild was about nine years of age, educated 
it in that faith, the court refuSed to order 
the child to be brought up in the father's 
belief; 8 D. M. & G. 780. 

Where no abandonment by the father is 
shown, the mere fact that a child will be 
better off or more contented under other 
people's care will not justify his instruc
tion in a oreed other than the father's; 
but when abandonment is proved, the 
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question turDS upon the welfare of the 
olilld; L. R. 8 Ch. 629. See 94: Ch. Div. 817. 
The pecuniary welfare of the ohUd will be 
weighed together with ita moral welfare, 
but the danger of mating the former all 
important must be guarded agaiDat; 4: My. 
& Cr. 688. 

The practice of the courts of having in
terviews with the children is discouraged 
as tending to encourage controversial opin
ions in their tender minds, and bec8.use 
the ohUd is often 80 nervous that the court 
can form no useful opinion in that way; 
[98] 1 Ch. 148. See FA.TRBR; !NpA.NT. 

As to reading the Bible m IOhools, Bee 
8eBOOUJ. 

BELIGIOUS DIPOSTOBS. ThOlle 
who falsely pretend aD extraordinary com
mission from heaven, or terrify and abuse 
the people with false denunoiations of 
judgment; punishable with fine, imprison
ment, and infamous corporal punishment. 
4 Br. &: H. Com. 71. 

RELIGIOUS JDlli. Suoh as entered 
into lOme monaStery or convent. In old 
English deeds, the vendee was often re
strained from aliening to "Jews or relig
ious men," lest the lands should fall into 
mortmain. Religious men were civilly 
dead: Blount. 

B1iILIGIOUS SOODl'l'Y. A body of 
persons asaooiated tol'8ther for the purpose 
of maintaining religtous worship. In this 
country they are not eooleaiastic&l coryor&
tions in the English sense, but ordmary 
private, oivil co!JlOrations, and as suoh 
subjeot to the ordinary oivil jurisdiction; 
18 Wall. 679; 86 N. Y. 161; 18 Vt. Iill. 

The Nligious corporation and the church 
are distinct bodies, independent of each 
other, tho\lgh ODe may exist within the 
other. When a church aDd aooiety are 
united. the aooiety commonly owns the 
propertT. and makes the peouniary con
tract wlth the olergyman. but iu many in
stances a aooiety exists without a ohurch 
and a ohurch without a aooiety; 16 Gray 
829; 9 Cuab. 186. Membership in the 
ohuroh is not ordinarily a prerequisite to 
membership in the corporation, and the 
excommunication of a member who was 
trustee of a religious aooiety did not dis
qualify him from holdin~ that office; 15 
Wall. 181. This distinctlon between the 
church and the sooiety has been stated by 
Judge Cooley, who said that the statute 
under oonsideration contemplates a ohurch 
connected with the corporation. though 
that may not be essential. The church is 
not incorporated and doe.'I not control the 
proJ!8rtyor thememhershipof the society, 
while the corporation has nothillg to do 
with the church except to provide for ita 
temporal wanta; iii Hioh. 187. The unin
corporated ecclesiastical body hM power 
to control and di80ipline ita membership, 
but the religious corporation hM no power 
to try or disfranohise a corporator for moral 
delinqnency. a!ld in case of an attempt to 
do BO, he has h18 remedy at Jaw; liS N. Y. 
101. 

Their powers, like thoee of other corpora
tions, are construed with refereaoe to the 
object of their corporate 8%iaten08 and ex-· 
tend 80 far, and 80 far only, &8 nee Fry 
to efteotuate them. It has been held that 
a church corporation the object of whose 
incorporation was .. the more e8loient 
woraliip of God, the preservation and per
petuation of said chUrch, and the better 
control and regulation of the property 
thereof," had no power to charter a steam
boat, manage a publio excursion, and sell 
tioketa therefor, in order to raise money 
to '(1&1 debta of the ohurch; 68 Ga. 186. 
In this case the steamboat company had 
refused to proceed because of aD attempt 
to overload the boat, and it was held that 
no action would lie against it for breach 
of contract. 

Where there is a dispute over the rights 
of contending factions of an unincor
porated ohurch to the use of the ohurch 
property, an injunction will lie at the auit 
of tbe faction entitled to the property to 
restrain trespa111188 thereon by the other 
faction; 84: S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 871i. 

Even where the corporation is defective, 
yet where land has been acquired for the 
use of a religious aooiety, equity will en
force that use no matter where the leD! 
title is vested or thOUtrh it be in an indiVId
ual. 80 the corporation itself will be com
pelled by the courts to administer the prop
erty upon the truate attached to it in ttie 
grant or donation. .. The corporation or 
aooiety are trustees and can no man divert 
the FnSvrty from the use to which it was 
orig y dedicated than any other truatee. 
If they should undertake to divert the 
funds, ~uity will raise BOme other trustee 
to administer them and apply them accord
ing to the intention of tne oriJtinal donora 
or subaoribers." Sharswood, J., in 67 Pa. 
188. 

The efteot of church divisions upon such 
trusts is discussed by Mr. Justice Biller in 
the leading case of Watson tI. Jones. 18 
Wall. 679. He classifies the oasea under 
three heads. 1. Where the propert)" is de
voted to some specifio form of religious 
doctrine. 2. Wliere it is held by a con~ 
gation strictly independent of ecclesias
tical &88OCiations. 8. When!! it is merel! 
a 8ubordinate member of some geDer&l 
ohurch organization. Truate of the flrat 
olass are enforced in lOme states, but main
ly in jurisdictions which IlU8tain oharitable 
uses. And in 8uch oaae the limitation 
must be express and not ambiguous. Ky
nett. ReL Corp. 96. Such conveyance 
might be sustained in New York where the 
trust is put in the form of a condition 
which can only be enforced by the grantor ; 
id. See 21 N. Y. 267. Such trusta ba"fe 
been held invalid in several lltates: 81 
Minn. 178; 4:1 Mioh. 780: 64: Md. 888; contra, 
2 W. Va. 810; 9 Kan. 582. 

I n the second olass of cases refened to 
in Watson t7. Jones, it was then said ~ 
the ordinary rules gO"feming YOluntary 
associations must be applled, and in 0IIII8 
of schism, the right to the·propeRy 1Il_ 
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be determined by the principles regulating 
the government of the aaeociation. This 
view is said to have been uniformly 
adopted; Kyoett, Rei. Corp. 100, and C&II88 
cited in note. 

As to the third class of societies, the de
nominational relations are considered by 
the oourt, and it is quite settled that if the 
doctrines of the denomination are aban
doned by the majority, they forfeit the 
right to retain and use the property; id. 
100-104, where the cases are collected. 

In questions relating to church property, 
the decision of ecclesiastical tribunals, 
while accorded great weight, are not bind
ing upon the oivil courts, but they will be 
respected by the latter in all matters of 
purel,. eoclesiaatical concern, suoh as the 
decialon of questions of faith within the 
aaaociation, and the government of its in
dividual members; id. 105. 

Where land was bought and the title 
was taken by a bishop, and money was 
raised by the members of his ohui'ch to 
purchase land and build a temple, and 
the land was dedicated by religlous ser
vioes by the head of the order, and when 
the bishop left the state he executed a 
declaration of trust in favor of the church, 
it was held that the grant was impreeaed 
with a trust in favor of the ohurch; 60 
Fed. Rep. 987. 

In some states, as Illinois, Maryland, and 
IIaaaaohuaetta. statutes provide that the 
appropriate Roman Catbolio archbishop 
shall be and may become a corporation 
sole. 

An allegation that by the regulations of 
the Catholio Church the bishop of the dio
cese holds all its property in hIS own name 
as truatef!, for its benefit, and that each 
priest BllBilPled to duty is entitled to hold 
the bishop mdi vidually liable for his salary, 
is not sufficient to sustain an action for 
salary brought by a priest against his 
bishop. A trust oreated by the rules of a 
church which is not shown to be capable 
of making contracts, aooepting benefits, 
and compelling performance, is not recog
nized by law. The courts will not take 
judioial notice of the nature and 'pc!wers of 
a church, so far as its civil nghts and 
duties are concerned, in the absence of 
averment or proof upon the SUbJect. 
Where suoh a 9.,uestion lias been submltted 
to an ecclesiastlcal tribunal in the church, 
its decision, adverse to the claim, is a bar 
to an action therefor; 18 N. Y. L. J. 1618 
(C. of App. N. Y., March 1,1898). 

A bishop is not liable to a priest for his 
salary; bOth are fellow-eervants of the 
same church; 48 Hich. 457. Those who 
deal with an unincorporated ohurch must 
trust the performance of oivil obligations 
to the honor and good faith of its mem
bers; 41 Hioh. 787. 

The decision of an ecclesiastical tribunal 
is conclusive as to matters of discipline; 
and as to property rights it is said that the 
oourts will treat the determination of the 
highest tribunal in the ohurch as control
liIig; 18 Wall 679; M N. Y. 551. 

RELIGIOUS 80CIETY 

A priest necessarily subjects his conduct, 
in that capacity. to the laws and customs 
of his church; and in that respect, when 
his case baa been heard according to the 
preecribed forms, the decision of the trib
unals of the church will be respected by 
the courts ; 149 N. Y. 401, 4U; 96 Pa. 218; 
58 Ill. 509. 

In religious bodies all matters of faith 
and internal government will be left to the 
decision of tile bodies themselves; 104 Pa. 
498: 42 Minn. 508; 3 Del. Ch. 578; 1116 Pa. 
119; 146 III 428. But where these decis
ions violate the law of the land, or their 
own law; 88 Pa. 477; oourts will examine 
them; 86 Neb. 564; after the ecclesiastical 
remedies have been exhausted; 58 N. W. 
Reo. (Mich.) 884. 

ft property rights are involved, oourts 
will &8IIume jurisdiction; 162 Pa. 280: 88 
N. J. L. 162; L. R. 1 Be. II: Div. App. ti68; 
and the office of priest; 90 Pa. 477; orvelr 
tryman; 68 Cal. 248; involves a property 
right. 

BlIL1GIOUS '!'BST. The oonatitu
tion of the United States declarea that " no 
religious teat shall ever be required as a 
qualification to any office or public trust 
under the UnitedStatea." ThIS clause was 
introduced for the double purpose of satis
fying the scruples of many persons who 
feel an invincitile repugnance to any relig
ious teat or afBrmatlon, and to cut off for
ever every pretence of any alliance be
tween churcb and state in the national 
government. Story, Conat. § 1841. Bee 
RBLIGION. 

BlIL1GIOUS USB. Bee CBAJUTABLB 
USBS. 

BELINQUISlIJIElfT. In Prao
tice. A forsaking, abandoning, or giving 
over a right: for example, a plaintiff may 
relinquish a bad count in a declaration, 
and proceed on a good ; a man may relin
quish a part of his claim in order to give a 
court jurisdiction. 

BlIL1QUA. The remainder or debt 
left upon balancing an account. 

RELOCATIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A renewal of a lease on its determination 
on like terms as before. It may be either 
express or tacit; the latter is when the 
tenant holds over with the knowledge and 
without objection of the landlord. Hac
keldey, Civ. Law § 379. 

BBJIAIlfDBB. The remnant of an 
estate in land, depending upon a particular 
prior estate created at the same time and 
by the I18me instrument and limited to 
arise immediately on the determination of 
that estate and not in abridgment of it. 4 
Kent 197. Bee Will. Real P. 282; Chall. 
RealP.69. 

A contingent remainder is one which is 
limited to an uncertain or dubious person, 
or which is to take eifl'Ot on an event or 
condition which may never happen or be 
performed, or which may not happen or be 
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Derformed till after the determination of 
the preceding partioular estate. 

A w.ted remainder is one by whioh a 
present interest pB8888 to the party, though 
perhaps to be en~oyed in future, and by 
whioK the estate 18 invariably fixed to re
main to a determiDate peraon after the 
partioular estate bas been lpent. 

There are four classes of continJtent re
mainders. 1. Where the remainaer de
pends on a contingent determination of 
the preoeding estate, and it remainlJ un
certain wbether the use or estate limited 
in future will ever veet. 2. Where the 
contingenoy on which the remainder is to 
take effect is indep8lldent of the deter
mination of the preceding estate and mDllt 
precede the remainder. 8. Where the 
condition upon which the remainder is 
limited is certain in event, but the deter
mination of the partioular estate may 
happen before it. 4. Where the p81'11On to 
wliom the remainder is limited is not 
ascertained or not in being. 4 Kent 00'7, 
qlloting Fearne, Cont. Rem. 

They are divided by Blackstone into two 
kinds. 1. Remainders limited to take 
effect to a dubious and uncertain person, 
or I. Upon a dllbious or uncertain event; 
and by Lord Ch. J. Willes into, 1. Where 
the person to whom the remainder was 
limited is not in /1886. 2. Where the com
mencement of the remainder depended on 
aome matter collateral to the determina
tion of the partioular estate; Willes 827 ; 
4 Kent 207, and note, where the olaaaiflca
tion of Blackstone is approved. 

There are exceptioDIJ to the third and 
fOllrth olasses of contingent remainders, 
&8 enumerated by Feame, &8, a limitation 
ior a long term of years with remainder 
over gives a vested remainder; and where 
one takes an estate of freehold and an 
immediate remainder is limited thereon 
in the same instrument to his beirs in fee 
or in tail, the remainder is immediately 
execllted in po8IJ888ion and he becomes 
aeised in fee or in tail. 4 Kent 009. Bee 
SBBLLEY'S CASE, RULE IN. 

The rille that where there is a 1lO88i
bility upon a possibility, the remainder is 
void; 2 Co. iii ; is said to be obsolete; 4 
Kent 906, n.: 2 H. L Cas. 186. 

See CoNTINGENT RaAINDBB; CR08&
lbuu.INDER; EXBOUTORY DBVIBE; LooTA.
TlON; REVERBION. 

B.lDlAIlfDBR-KAlf. One who is 
entitled to the remainder of the estate 
after a ~oular estate carved out of it 
bas expired. Will. Real P.290. 

_AND. When a prisoner is brought 
before a jlldae on a I&abet.w oorpua, for the 
P1UpOll8 of 06taining his liberty, the judge 
hears the cue, and either diaoharpe hUn 
or not: when there is cause for his deten
tion, he remands him. 

BJIlI[A}Q)IlI'G A OAUS.. The 
I18nding it J:.ok to the _me court out of 
whioh it came, for the purpoae of haTing 
aome action on it there. Karcb 100. 

BJI)[A.lf]mT PRO D .'P. C T U 
BKPTORUK (Lat. remanent, they re
main, pro defet:tu, through lack, emp
~m, of bu:yera). The return made by 
the aheri1f to a writ of execlltion when he 
bas not been able to aell the property 
seized, that the same remaiu uftaola for 
tDGnt of buyer.; in that 0888 the ~tiff 
is entitled to a venditimri aponaa. Com. 
Dig • .E:r:ecvtion (C 8). . 

B'RM'ANBT (Lat.). In Practice. 
The Cl&U888 whioh are entered for trial, 
and whioh oannot be tried during the 
term, are remanets. 1 Bell. Pr. 484; 1 
Phillipps, Ev. 4. 

R'RM'BDIAL. That whioh affOrd8 a 
remedy: &8, a remedial 8tatute. or one 
whioh is made to 8Ilp~I'y 80me defects or 
abridge 80me 81lperftwties of the common 
law. 1 Bla. Com. 86. The term remedial 
statute is al80 applied to those acta which 
give a new remedy. Esp. Pen. Aot. 1. 
Bee Wilberf. Stat. L. 281. 

RlDDIDY. The meaJl8 employed to 
enforce a right or ~ an injury. 

Remedies for non-fulJUmenI of contracts 
are generally by action; see ACTION: AS-
8UJ1P8lT; COVD~; DEBT; DB'I'INUB; or 
in equity, in aome 0&Be8, by bill for 8pecifio 
performance. Remedies for the redreIs of 
injuries are either publio} b1. indictment. 
when the injury to the inoiVldual or to his 
property affects the publio, or pri\"ate, 
when the tort is only Injurious to the in
dividual. See lNDIOTIIENT; FBLoNY ; 
JrlBRGBB; TORTS; CIvIL Jbuou)Y. 

Remedies are ~tiw which 888k 
compeneation, or whioh have for their ~ 
ject punilhment. The preI187&tiw, or ,. 
mot7ing, or abating remedies may be by 
aots of the party aggrieved or by the in· 
tervention of legal proceedings: &8 in the 
cue of injuries to the5'rson or to per-
80nal or real property, mee, raiBtaft«, 
recaption, abatemumt 0 nuisance. and 
BUret, oj the J'HIIIOI, or itVUncUon in equity, 
and perhaps some otht'rB. Remedies for 
compeneatlOn may be either by the act. of 
the part, aggrieved, or summaril, before 
justl<188, or by arbitnation. or oction. or 
suit at law or in equity. Remedies which 
have for their object punilhment. or com· 
pensation and puniihments are either 
summary proceedings before magistrates. 
or indictment, etc. 

Remedies are apeciflc or cumtdGtit'fl : 
the former are those which can alone be 
applied to restore a right or Pllniah a orime : 
for example, where a 8tatute makes unlaw· 
ful what W&8 lawful before, and gives a 
particular remedy. that is epeoiflo, and must 
be &IU1'8Ued, and no other: Cro. Jac. "" ; 1 
Sa . "IS: 2 BUlT. 808. But when an offence 
W&II antecedently punishable by a common
law proceeding, as by indictment. and a 
statute preeoribPs a partioular remedy, 
there Buch particular remed~' ill cumula
tive, and proceedinJrR may be had at com· 
mon law or under the statute; t Baund. 
134, n. 4 • 
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10. a very large number of cases there are 
conoUrrent remedies the resort to one of 
whioh does not bar the other. This is 
particularly true where there is a legal and 
an equitable remedy with respect to thE! 
_me subject-matter. For example, a bill 
in equity against the holder of a note to re
cover poesession of it, and against makers 
for the balance due on it, may be main
tained, pending an action at law against 
the holders and makers to recover from 
the latter the balance due; and where the 
action at law failt>d on the ground that the 
plaintiffs were not in poBBe88ion, the judg
ment did not bar the proceeding in equity; 
166 Mass. 46. 

The maxim ubi ju8 an remedium has been 
considered so valuable that it gave ocoaaion 
to the flrat invention of that Corm of action 
called an action on the cue; 1 8m. Lead. 
Cas. '72. The novelt,. of the partioular 
complaint alleged in an action on the oaae 
is no objection, provided there a~pears to 
have been an injury to the plaintiff oogni
za~le by 'law; 2 Wils. 146; 8 Term 88; 
WIlles 677; 2 BrI. &: W. 619. 

There is an important distinotion to be 
considered in connection with the construc
tion and effect of statutes, between thoee 
whioh oreate rights, and thoae which afford 
remedies. This distinotion has an im
portant effect upon the le~tive power, 
With respect to many subJects constantly 
involved in the question whether an act is 
obnoxious to the provision of the federal 
constitution against im~ the obliga
tion of contracts, under whioh title the 
subject is discussed and to whioh reference 
moUld be made. The distinotion is also im
portant in many questions merely of state 
legislation. .. The remedies whioh one 
legislature may have prescribed for the re
dress of private wrongs, a subsequent legis
lature can ohange or modify at pleasure, 
and make the new remedy apphcable to 
pending controversies, provided a substan
tial or adequate remedy is left, and pro
vided, furtner, that the legislature is not 
prohibited from making the Dew remedy 
applicable to pending suits by some provis
ion of the organio law .••. It is true that 
the courts have, on some oooasions, refused 
to apply statutes whioh dealt with the 
rem8cfy for the redress of private griev
anoes to existing controversies, and have 
held them solely applicable to actions there
after brought. But it will be found, we 
think, on an examination of most of this 
olass of cases, that the refusal to apply to 
existing suits statutes whioh were plainly 
a~=le thereto, and whloh merely 
o or modified the course of pro
cedure, was based either on the ground 
that, if so apl)lied, they would operate un
fairly, and cause loss or inconvenience to 
the parties, or on the ground that the right 
involVed had ~me so far establiebedby 
aofi!I doDe and performed in reliance on the 
prior law, and its continuance in force, 
that it would _vor of injutice to take 
awaf suoh right by making the new law 
applicable to the pending contronr8y ; " 

88 Fed. Re~. 648, where it was held that a 
statute givlDg two new trials as of right 
in ejectment suits conferred not a vested 
right protected by oonstitutional guaran
ties, but a mere privilege pertaining to the 
remedy, which may be legally taken away 
by the legislature. as to pendin, suits, ex
cept in cases wherein .. verdict 18 Btanding 
whioh a party is entitled to have set aside 
when the act takes effeot. See, also, , 
Colo. 182 ; ,Ore. 119; 28 Wend. 482 : 88 Tex. 
87; RBTROSPECTIVE; Ex POST FACTO LAw. 

B.lIVBMBRAlIClIRS. In English 
Law. Oftlcers of the exohequer, whose 
duty it is to remind the lord-treasurer and 
the justices of that court of suoh tbings &8 
are to be called and attended to for the 
benefit of the orown. 

BJD[ISB R1U:RASE AliD QUI'l'
OLAIlltl. The ordinary effective words in 
a release. These words are, in this oountry, 
suffioient to pass the estate in a primary 
oonveyance; 7 Conn. 230; S4 N. H. 480; 
21 Ala. N. S. 125; 7 N. Y. 422. Remise isa 
Frenoh word synonymous with release. 
See QutT-CLADI. 

'R1I!MT88ION (Lat. re, J:.ok, mitto, 1;0 
send). 

In Civil Law. A release of a debt. 
It is conventional when it is expressl,. 

granted to the debtor by a oreditor having 
a ca~ty to alienate; or tacit, when the 
oredltor voluntarily surrenders to his 
debtor the oripnal title, under private 
signature constituting the obligation. La. 
Civ. Code, art. 2195. 

Forgiveness or pardon of an offence. 
It has the effect of putting back the of

fender into the same situation he was be
fore the commission of the offence. Re
mission is generally granted in cases where 
the offence was involuntary or committed 
in self-defence. Pothier, Pr. Clv. sect. 7, 
art. 2, § 2. 

At Common Law. The act by whioh 
a forfeiture or penalty is forgiven. 10 
Wheat. 248. 

RElIUT. To annul a fine or forfeiture. 
This is generally done by the courts 

where they have a discretion b,. law: as, 
for example. when a juror is fined for non
attendance in court, after being duly sum
moned, and, on appearing, he produces 
evidence to the courts that he was siok 
and unable to attend, the fine will be re
mitted by the court. 

In Oommercial Law. T088nd mone,., 
bills, or something whioh will answer the 
purpose of money. 

To send J:.ok, as to remit a check. 66 
Hun 648. 

REJUTTABOE. In Oommercial 
Law. Money sent by one merchant to 
another, either in specie, bill of exohange, 
draft, or otherwise. 

RJDnTTElI. A person to whom a re
mittance is made. Story, BaiJm. Ii 76. 
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:a:uII'l"l'JIB To be placed back in 
~ion. 

Whf'n one having a right to lands ia out 
of poaaeaDon, and afterwards the freehold 
ia caat upon him by lOme defective title, 
and he euters by virtue of that title, the law 
"",it. him to his ancient and more certain 
right, and, by an equitable flction, su~ 
poBe8 him to have gained J)(lIIIMBion under 
it; 8 Bl&. Com. 190; Com.big. Remitter. 

BJDD'1'TIT D.A.J[NA (lAt. he re
leBBell damages). An entry on the record 
by which the plaintiff declares that he re
mits the damages or a part of the damages 
which haTe been awarded him by the jury. 

In lOme (l&8eII a misjoinder of action 
may be cured by the entry of a "",ittit 
damna; Chitty, Pl. 207. 

BEKITTITUR D.A..KNUJI[. The act 
of the plaintiff upon the record, whereby he 
abates the exceBB of damages found by the 
jury beyond the sum laid in the declara
tion. See 1 Baund. 283, n. 8; 4 Conn. 109. 
It cannot be flied by one of Beveral plain
tiffs, and where the widow of one killed 
by the negligence of a railrca.d company 
brought an action for dam&geBon behalf of 
herself and her ohildren and the parents of 
the deceased, a remittitur flied by the 
widow, reduoing the judgment on behalf of 
each olaimant, was bela to be invalid and 
• new trial was ordered; 188 U. H. 889. 

BEJlITTITUB. O'P BEOOBD. After 
a record has been removed to the mpreme 
court and a judgment haB been rendered, 
it is to be remitted or Bent back to the 
court below, for the purpose of re-trying 
the cause, when the Judgment haB been re
versed, or of iBSuing an execution when it 
haB been affirmed. The act of 80 returning 
the record, and the writ iBSUed for that 
purpose, bear the name of remittitur. 

RlDUTTOR. A person who makes a 
remittance to another. 

BJD[OlfSTBANCB. A petition to a 
court or deliberative or le~tive body, in 
which those who have Blgned it request 
that aomethingwhich is in contemplation 
to perform shall not be done. 

BJD[OTE. At a distance; afaT off. 
See CAUSA PROXDlA; lIBAsUBB OF DAII
AGIIS. 

.BEJ[OV A.L JlBO)[ O.PJ'ICB. A de~ 
rivation of office by the act of a competent 
officer or of the legislature. It may be ex
pre88, that is, by a notification that the 
officer has been removed, or implied, by 
the appointment of another person to the 
Bame OmrA! : Wall. Jr. 118. Bee 18 Pet. 
180; 1 Cra. 137. See Oll'l'1CER. 

RE)[OV A.L OP CAUSBS. Under 
what are known as the removal acts, pro
viaion is made by federal statutes for the 
removal of causes in the state courts to the 
federal court! in certain ca.ses. 

The leldslation on the subject begins 
with the Judiciary Act of 1789, whioh pro
vided for the removal of suits commenoeci 

in the state court! against aliens, or citi
zens of other states, where the matter in 
dispute exceeded po<); 1 Stat. L. 78. Thia 
act continued in force, being mbstantially 
included in the reviled IMtutes (§ 889), 
until 1876, when the juriadiction was 
greatly enlarged; 18 Stat. L '70; 8 Woods 
897. The same section also provided for 
the removal of suits between oitizens of 
one state claiming lands under grants of 
cillferent states; 1 Stat. L. 78; and tllls act 
was also substantially included in the re
vised statutes (§ 847), and also in theact of 
1887, with changes as to the jurisdictional 
limit, the party who might petition for re
moval, and the state from which the grant 
must be derived. 

The act of 1888, occasioned by the nulli
flcation laws in South Carolina, provided for 
the removal of prooeediugs against federal 
revenue oftlcers; • Stat. L. 888. This act 
was included in the revised statutes (§N8), 
and with 80me extension of its aoope ls still 
in force, not having been reue&1ed ex
pres8ly or by implication by tne act of 
1876 ; 106 U. S. 888; and being excepted 
from repeal by the act of 1887; 26 Stst. L. 
.as. The act of 1888 related in terms to 
certain oaaea arising out of the civil war 
and haB no mbeequent force or effect. 
Several acta were pa.ed during the reoou
struction period, which were consolidated 
in the revised statutes, tit' 841, 842, relating 
to the removal of c&U8eIJ m which there W&B 
a denial of civil rights either by the action 
or non-action of the judioial tribun&la of the 
state. This act is expreasly Mved from repeal 
by the act of 1887. The act of 1888 Wall one 
relating to procedure merely. and author
ized the removal of a separable part of a 
cause by one non-resident defendant ~oined 
with a resident; I.Stat. L. 808. ThIS was 
substantially covered by Rev. St. § 889. but 
was repealed by the act of 1876 and not re
vived 6y that of 1887. The act of 1878 (1' 
Stat. L. 1558), m~uently included in 
Rev. St. 1:1 889, authorized the removal of 
caUBeB upon an affidavit of prejudice or 
local influence. This W88 not rePealed by the 
act of 1876 (113 U. S. 78), but was repealed 
and supplied by that of 1887; 142 iii. ~. 
See infra. The act of 1888 authorized the 
removal of suits against federal corpo ..... 
tions other than banks; 15 Stat. L. 227; 
Rev. St. § 840; but this was repealed by 
the act of 1887. Tbe act of 1872 authorized 
the removal of personal actions brouKht b;y 
an alien against civil oftlcersof the U:nited 
States; 17 Stat. L • .u: Rev. St. ts GU. 
Subject to the change in the jurisdictional 
amount. this act is notexpreBSly. and prob
ably not impliedly, repealed by the act of 
1887. 

The ~neral act of 1876 was one laTgely 
extending the federal jurisdiotion and the 
right of removal: 18 Stat. L. 470; and 
the result of it was Buch an overcrowding 
of the dockets of the federal courts as to 
induce the puMge of the ve" reRtricti'fe 
act of 11l87. which ill now in' force. The 
act of 1887 ill generally considl'red to haw 
been framed for the purpose of re8rpnWo 
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ing the circuit courts of the United States 
and its ~pe.-ation is practically to repeal 
prior legislation on the subject, except 80me 
special acts of limited BCO}'8, atld to substi
tute tbia act for pre-existing legislation as 
to the federal law on the subject of the re
moval of cauaea. The act of 1887 was sup
plemented by the act of August 13, 1888: 
25 Stat. L. 483, which was p8saed for the 
purpose of correcting many errors and am
biguities in the act of 1887. As thus 
amended, the act gives to the oircuit 
courts of the United States original con
current jurisdiction of all oivil suits where 
the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive 
of interest and ooats, the BUm or value of 
12,000. In certain olasses of oases there 
is a right to remove independently of 
amount: such as oriminal oases and those 
oivil actions touohing matters not capable 
of a reduction to a peculliary basis. 

In determinins_ whether an amount in 
dispute exceeds t2.000, the plaintiff's de
mand. unlesa colorable. must furnish the 
rule. but where the law does give the rule, 
the legal oause of action, and not the plain
tiff 'II demand, must be regarded: 85 Fed. 
Rep. 4. See JURISDIarION. 

Where the main controversy is removed 
the anoillary prooeedinga go With it, with
out respect totheamountinvolved: 79 Fed. 
Rep. 6.')7; 187 U. S. 886. 

The act of 1887 authorizes the removal 
from the ate courts of the following 
c1~ of suits: 

1. Suits at law or in equity arising under 
the constitution or laws or U'e&tiea of the 
United States. 

2. Any other suits of whioh the oircuit 
courts of the United States have jurisdic
tion under the act. 

8. Any suits in which there is a contro
versy wholly between citizens of different 
states, and which can be fully determined 
as between them. 

4. Any suit pending in a state court 
in which the defendant, being a citizen of 
another ate, shall make it appear to the 
circuit court that from prejudice or local 
infiuence he will not 6e able to obtain 
justice in the state court. 

In all these oases the jurisdictional limit 
of ~,OOO is appUca.ble. It was at first 
doubted whether this was 80 in cases re
moved on the ground of prejudice or local 
infiuence, and there were decisions to the 
etJect that the limitation of amount did 
not apply in those cases: 82 Fed. Rep. 
673: 81:1 Fed. Rep. 1i29: 41 Fed. Rep. 449: 
but it was finallY settled by the supreme 
court that the limitation applies in this as 
in other cases: 137 U. S. 451. See 22 U. S. 
App. 707; 42 Fed. Rep. 420. 

The proceeding for removal is by peti
tion filed in the state court, u~n which an 
order is made, if the case is Wlthin the act, 
directin~ the removal, upon the filing of a 
bond, With surety. for entering a copy of 
the record in the circuit court, where the 
case proceeds as if originally commenced 
thereIn; if improperly removed it may be 
remanded to the ate court and there pro-

REMOVAL OF CAUSES 

ceeded with. The pnxl8edioga under the 
act of 1887 are genei-ally: of the same char
acter as those under the preceding acts, 
and, as a rule, the decisions under the lat
ter are applicable, with the exception, of 
course, of cases relatina: to the construc
tion of acts re~ed ana not 8upplied by 
BU~uent legislation. 

The removal acts are not penal and 
therefore not subject to any rule of strict 
construction; they are not in dE'rogation 
of any right to a trial in a state court, as 
there is no such right; the rule of construc
tion is that applied to other statutes giving 
jurisdiotion; ~ Fed. ReJ>. 660; but the act 
of 1887 is to be construE'd with reference to 
ita evident restrictive intent, and more 
strongly against one seeking to avoid its 
requiremE'nta; 82 id. 497. The right to 
remove is no more a vested right than 
the right to trial in the state court, and 
lnay therefore be takPn away at will by 
congress; id. 708. 

The cognizance over cases removed to 
the federal court has been referred to the 
appellate jurisdiction; on the ground that 
the suit is not instituted in that court h'y • 
original prooess: 1 Wheat. 804; but thiS 
jurisdiction bas been more accurately 
characterized as II original jurisdiction ac
quired indirectly by a removal frC?m the 
state court:" 5 Blatohf. 836; 6 id. 862. 
The validity of the legislation on this sub
ject bas been repeatedly affinued; 92 U. 
S. 10: 100 id. 257, 808; 77 N. C. 1580; 28 
Ohio St. 208. And it has been further de
cided that when the tenus upon which the 
right is given have been complied with, 
the right of removal cannot be defeated by 
state legislation; 20 Wall. 445. It has 
been said that a state has the right to im
pose conditions, not in confiict with the 
constitution or the laws of the United 
States. on the transaction of business within 
ita territory by a foreign corporation, or 
having given a license, to revoke it with 
or without cause; and that it may there
fore require foreign corporations to forego 
their ri~ht of removal, or cease to do busi
ness Wlthin the state; 94 U. S. 585; 40 
Wis. 220. 

But in 121 U. S. 186. it was said that the 
point decided in 94 id. 4815, was expressly 
limited to the principle that an injunction 
would not be granted to restrain the action 
of state officers in such case; and it is 
settled that any legislation by the states 
intended to defeat the right of removal or 
to require from foreign corporations a stip
ulation in advance that tliey will not ex
ercise it, is unconstitutional and void ; id.; 
146 id. 202; 97 Ky. 288; 82 Ohio St. 
468: or by a state law providing a special 
remedy in ita own courts; 8 Wall. Jr. 252 ; 
nor can the right of removal be defeated 
by agreement of parties; 6 Pet. 41; 10 
Wall. 415; Fed. Cali. No. 12. 90; 6 Gray 
192; 56 Me. 521. See JUlUSDICTION. 

Formerly the right of removal was given 
to either party without regard to the posi
tion occupied as plaintiff or defendant; 
100 U. S. 437: but under the act of 1887 
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this-right i8 in most cases given to the de
fendant only I the exception being where 
oitizens of the same state olaim land under 
pants from di1ferent statesand the defend
ant must be a non-reaident; 148 U. S. 663 ; 
but a case is not removable from the state 
court on the ground of oi1iizenship, unless 
both at the commencement of the action, 
and also when the removal is asked, the 
defendants are oitizens of a state other 
than tbe one of whioh the plaintift is a 
oitizen; 180 U. S. aso; 144 id. 1i68; 182 id. 
987. Some question baa arisen 88 to wbioh 
party is to be considered the rlaintift in 
proceedings for tbe exeroise 0 tbe right 
of eminent domain, and if, br local prac
tice, the landowner is the plamtifft he can
not remove; 50 Fed. Rep. 887; M id. MS. 

Wbere several are sa8d 88 partners and 
only one baa been se"ed, he is not pre
cluded from removal by the non-joinder of 
the otbers in the removal proCeedings; 
84, id. 413. Where one may sue either one 
of two parties and htl ebooses to sue botb, 
he mav do 80, tbough his motive in joining 
them fa to prevent a removal to a federal 

• court; 85 Fed. Rep. 878-
A suit between a state and oltizens of an

otber state cannot be removed on the 
ground of oitizensbip; 117 U. S. 480 ; IMid. 
482; lIS N. C. 714 ; 9 Obio C. C. 21 ; 85 Fed. 
Rep. 870. Corporations existing by virtue 
of acts of congress may remove to tbe 
federal courts actions brought against them 
in tbe state courts, on tbe ground that they 
are .. suita arising under tbe laws of tbe 
United States;" 76 Fed. ReI?' 468. 

Tbe diversity of citizenshIp at the com
mencement of the action must apj)8&1" from 
the petition; 180 U. S. 280; 187 U. S. 61. 

ApPlication for removal must be before 
the plea. is due; and this means at or be
fore the time wben the defendant is re
quired by the_laws of the state to answer 
or plead to the merita; 82 Fed. Rep. lIS; 
and tbe time is not extended by delay in 
taking judgment or default for want of 
plea; 138 U. S. 298; nor oan it be by stip
Ulation of the parties or by tbe diaoietion
ary action of the judge in a partioular 
case; 80 Fed. Rep. ~. 

All the facta essential to federal juriadic
tion must appear on the record; 28 U. 
8. APt>. 707. Tbey must appear from the 
plaintl1l's statement wbere that is the 
ground of removal, and cannot be supplied 
by statement in tbe petition lor removal 
or su~uent pleadings; 1M U. S. 482, 
488; 162 id. 480. 

If a cause removed is not remanded when 
it might be. and proceeds without objection 
to judgment, the latter remains in force 
until vacated; 123 U. S. 1562. One who 
petitions for or consents to removal can
not afterwards object to it aa not asked for 
in time; 11S6 U. S. 88IS. II a cause is re
moved and the oircuit court decides it haa 
no jurisdiotion. it remandB and does not 
diMrlia; 149 U. S. 432. 

Where the state court denies tbe motion 
for removal but the record is neverthel8111 
ftled in the oircuit court, wbloh prooeeda 

REMOVAL OF CAUSES 
-------- -------

to a hearing aud then remands, the order 
refusing removal worb no prejudice, and 
the error, if any, is immateri&l; 180 U. 
S. 1SIS6. 

Actual removal subjects the defendants 
to the ~OD of the federal court and 
is a waiver of priTilegea claimed by {)leaa 
in abatement, tiut the mere filing a petition 
in tbe state court is not a waiver of excep
tion to its jurisdiotion; 13 U. S. App.221I. 

An order of tbe oircuit court remanding 
a case to a state court is not reviewable by 
the supreme court by an)" direct proceed
ing; 140 U. S. 117; 169 U. S. t2; 180 ttl. 
1SIS6. The act of 1887 takes away tbe power 
of tbe Bupreme court to relieve by manda
mus wben a C888 removed is improperly 
remanded; 187 U. S. 4IS1; and wllen the 
state court aaaerts jurisdiction after a 
proper application for removal, the qua. 
tion is not waived by the party entitled to 
the removal by reaaon of bla appearing and 
contesting tbe matter in dispute; 19 Wall. 
21.; 100 U. S. 4IS7; 106 id. 118; 112 id. 12. 
Re mar take an appeal, should the decision 
be against him, to the highest court of the 
state, save the question of removal on the 
record, and failing there, to the supreme 
court of the United States; 118 U. S. 48; 
104 id. IS. In the event of hi& obtaining a 
decision in favor of removal there, tlle 
judgment of the state court will be reversed 
and an order made to transfer the caae to 
the oircuit court for trial on the meriw; 
92 U. S. 10. U a cause be improperly re
moved -and the oircuit court entertains 
jurisdiction improperly, its judgment will 
be reversed by the supreme court with 
directions to the oircuit court to remand 
the same to the state court; 00 Wall. 117. 

Tbe denial by a state court of an appli
cation to amend a petition for removal is 
not a denial of a !i.Bht secured by the 
constitution of the Uilited States; 157 U. 
S.870. 

When a suit over which a state court baa 
full juriadiotion in eq."tty is removed to a 
oircuit court of the United States on the 
ground of diverse citizenship, and it ap
pears that the courts of the UDited States 
have no jurisdiction in equity over such a 
controversy, the cauae shOuld be remanded 
to the state court, instead of dismissing it 
for want of jurisdiction; 149 U. S. 4IS1. 

A bill in equity to reach partnership prop
erty and set aside judgments confeaa8d 
by fraud, preaeDted a Bingle controversy 
88 to all defeDdants and cOuld not be ~ 
moved by one for divel'Bity of citizenship; 
182 U. S. 1S71; 80 also of a bill to prevent 
the payment of county bonda alleged to be 
invalid where some bondholdel'B were 
oitizens of the same state with the plain
tura and others who lIOugbt to remove of a 
different state; 188 U. S. 1S71; 80 of a bill 
to recover poeaeBBion of town bonda where 
the bailee iB a necessary Jll'rty and a citizen 
of the same state; lIit U. S. 1S6. One of 
two corporations BUed jointly in a state 
court for tort. though pleading aeveI"RlIy. 
cannot remove the case on the ground of a 
.parable oontronrsy; 181 U. S. _; 110 
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of a complaint agaiDSt a corporation Ad 
its agents individually for damages for 
polluting a stream, and seeking a remedy 
against them ~ointly, though tlley answer 
separately WIth separate defences; 118 
U. S. 264. To remove upon the ground of 
separable controversy, the case must be 
capable of separation into two or more in
dependent suits, one of which is wholly 
between oitizens of different states in the 
sense that it mar. be fully determined as 
between them Without the presence of the 
other parties to the record; 19. U. S. App. 
Me; 140 U. S. 406; see un id. 868; but 
separate defences do not oreate separate 
controversies within the meaning of the 
removal act; 182 U. S. 571; 118 id. 596; 
and a defendant oannot make an action 
several which plai~tiff elects to make joint; 
118 U.s. 598; 144 id. 527. 

The right of removal under R. B. § 841, 
"'pra, is authorized only upon petition set
ting forth infractions of the 14th amend
ment to the constitution previous to the 
trial and final hearing of the cause, and 
has no applicability to those occurring after 
the trial or 1lnal hearing has oommenoed. 
This aeotion was drawn only with refer
ence to state action, and has no reference to 
individual violations of rights; 100 U. B. 
313. The ~ht of removal under section 841 
of the reviSed statutes e:i:ists only in the 
special oases mentioned in it, and in the 
absence of the denial or inability to en
force in the judicial tribunals of the state 
the equal civil rights of citizens, does not 
embrace cases in which a ri~ht is denied 
by judioial action during tnal, or in the 
sentence or mode of its execution; 162 U. 
B. 585, where it was held, following 103 id. 
870, that a removal was not authorized b'y 
the e~olusion of negroes becauae 01 their 
race from service on grand juries. 

A suit oannot be removed on the ground 
of prejudice or local infiuence. unleaa all 
the opposin~ parties are oitizens of the 
state in which suit was brought, whioh 
state must also be other than that of whioh 
the petitioners are oitizens; 118 U. B. 54; 
119 id. :s86;' or under the act of 1887, 
where there is no separable oontroversy, 
and in such case the petition and aftldavit 
must show facts, not mere oonoluaions; 19 
U. B. App. 300. If the petition is flied by 
the final hearing it is In time; 129 U. S. 
888. The motion cannot be made e:c parte ; 
59 Fed. Rep. 209; 112 N. C. 396. The appli
oation is too late after a third trial in the 
state oourt; 142 U. S. 459; it may be at 
any time before the drst trial; 58 Fed. 
Rep. 980; 54 id. 7. The matter in dispute 
in a oase removed for prejudice, eOO., must 
exceed '$2,000; 137 U. B. 451; 22 U. S. 
App. 707 ; 30 Neb. 161; though it was at drst 
a matter of some oontroversy whether the 
jurisdiotional limit of amount applied to 
these cases, and there were deciSIOns that 
it did not; 32 Fed. Rep. 673; 38 id. 529 ; 
41 id. 449. In such case the defendant 
should obtain an order from the federal 
oourt for the removal, file that order in 
the state court, and tab from it a tran-

.,apt which should be filed in the federal 
oourt; 148U. B. 255. .All iIauea of faot 
upon ~tition for removal for prejudice or 
localmfiuence must be tried iii the circuit 
court; 122 U. S. 513. 

In caaea under Rev. Bt. Ii 643, the juris
diction of the state court is taken a\\'ay 
only after the petition for l'emoyal is filed 
in the circuit court and a writ of certio
rari or of habeaa C07])U8 CU7)l cauaa iBBued 
and served; 148 U. S. 107. 

A motion under a state statute 8011 to cor
porations, for executions against a stock
holder, cannot be removed; 5 Dill. 223. 
Nor can an ai>pea). under a state law from 
aaaeaament of taxes; 135 U. B. 467; or a 
writ of habeaa corpuB (under act of 1875); 
115 U. S. 487. 

Proceedings ill a probate court to deter
mine whether the property of a deceased 
person is separate or community property, 
cannot be removed to a federal court, 
though the opposing partiee are citizens 
of different states. The federal courts will 
not interfere with the ouatody of the es
tate of a deceased person by the state pro
bate oourt in which proceedings are pend
ing for administration; 80 Fed. Rep. 1149. 
A proceeding by mandamus to compel the 
register of the transfer of stock may be re
moved; id. 489 ; but not one on a plea whioh 
raiaea the issue of title to an office; 29 La. 
Ann. 899; nor an action in the nature of 
quo warranto to determine tht' title to 
office of presidential electors; 8 S. C. 382. 
Buits by attachment may be removed; 5 
Blatohf. 107 ; 2 Con. C. C. 212; ejectment 
suits; 3 Wall. Jr. 258, 263; a bill m equity 
to reform. an insurance Jil!?licy; 6 Blat.chf. 
208; a swt to annul a will; 92 U. B. 10; a 
railway foreclosure suit; 6 BiBB. 529. A 
condemnation proceeding; 124 U. S. 197; 
suit against a marshal for treapaBB for 
~ taken on attachment; 189 U. S. 
628; where the controversy involved the 
authority of the land department to graBt 
a patent; 140 U. S. 406. An action of tort 
against several defendants for a oonspiracy 
cannot be removed by a part of them; 40 
Ala. 689. Where the suit is in its nature 
an equitable proceed!ng, it must proceed 
as suoh in the federal court, and in accord
ance with the rules governing equity cases 
in suoh court without regard to the system 
in the state court; 13 How. 268; 28 id. 
484. Where the suit unites legal and 
equitable q.ueations of relief or defence, a 
repleader IS nece88&ry after removal; 1 
Dill. 290; 8 BlaOOhf. 299; 15 id. 432; 15 
Wall. 578. The oircuit court may iBBue a 
certiorari to bring in the record from the 
state courts. Tliis was provided by the 
act of 1875 (18 Stat. L. 470) and not repeal
ed by the act of 1887; but a certiorari is 
not an essential part of the p'roceeding and 
need onlY' be resorted to If neceaaary to 
procure the record; 6 Bias. 529. So the 
oircuit oourt may enjoin further proceed
ings in the state oourt; 17 BlaOOhf. 382 ; IMJ 
Feil. Rep. 829; 22 Wall. 250, where it was 
held that the prohibition aninst injuno
tions by federal courts touclling proceed-
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iDgs in ~ state courts has no application 
to Such ClUe8. 
. See DIllon. Removal of Causes (Black's 

ed.); Ulm'BD STATIS CoURTS. 
BJD[OVB. To mOTe away from the 

poeition occupied; to displace. 88 Ky. 190. 
To change place in any manner; to go 
from one plaCe to another. 12 Conn. 188. 

B_OVER. In Practice. A trans
fer of a suit or cause out of one court into 
another. which is effected by writ of error, 
certiorari, and the like. 11 Co. 41. 

B.EJlUNBBA.TION. Reward; recom
pense; salary. Dig. 17. 1. '1. See 1 Q. B. 
Div.868. 

BENDER. To yield; to return; to giv6 
again: it is the reverse of pretader. See 
'171a.887. 

A judgment is .. rendered" when the 
court maKes an order therefor; 12 Mont. 11. 

BBNDBZVOUS. A place appointed 
for meeting. Especially used of places 
appointed for the meeting of ships and their 
convoy, and for the meeting of eoldiers. 

RENDITION. See FuGlTlVB PROJI 
JUBTICB; ExTRADITION. 

BBlfBGADB. One who has c~ 
his profession of faith or opinion. Wh&rt. 

BBlfBW. To make Mgain; as, to renew 
a treaty or a covenant. 124 Mus. 151. 

BElfBW AL. A change of something 
old for something new; as, the renewal of 
a note; the renewal of a lease. See NOVA
TION; 1 Bouvier, InBt. n. 800. 

BBlfOUlfOB. To give up a right; for 
example, an executor may renounce the 
right of administering the estate of the 
testator; a widow, the right toadminister 
to her intestate busband's estate. 

BBlfOUlfCIlfG PBOBATH. Giving 
up the right to be executor of a will, where
in he has been appointed to that office, by 
refusing to take out probate of such will. 
1 Will. Exec. 280, 281. It is usually done 
by writing flied in the probate office. 

BBNOV AlIT. Renewing. Cowel. 
BElfT (Lat. reditus, a ret-um). A re

turn or compensation for the posae8Bion of 
eome corporeal inheritance. A certain 
profit, either in money, provisions, or labor. 
188uing out of lands and tenements, in re
turn for their use. 

The compensation, either in money, pro
visions, chattels, or labor, received by the 
owner of the eoil from the occu~t there
of. Jacks. & Gl'088, LandI. & T. § 88; 
Woodf. LandI. & T. S71i. 

It has been held that a rent may issue out 
of lands and tenements corporeal, and allO, 
out of them and their furniture. in this 
case a dairy farm with its stock and uten
Ills; 81 Pa. 20; 99 id. 52. See, as to fur
Dished lodJdngs, a B. & P. 224; 5 Co. 111 b. 

Some of its common-law properties are 
that it moat be a profit to tbe proprietor. 

certain in its character. or capable oI.DC 
reduced to a certainty. iIIIIuing yearly, thai 
is, periodically, out of tbe thin~ granted • 
and not be part of the land or thing itself; 
Co. Litt. 4,7; 2 Bia. Com. 4,1. 

At common law there were three species 
of rent: rent aervice, wbere the tenant held 
bis land by fealty. bo~, or other cor
poral service and a certain rent to wbicb 
tbe rigbt of diBtreaB waa necellBlU'ily in
cident; 8 Kent *461; 9 Watts 258; rent 
charge, whicb waa a reservation of rent, 
witb a clause authorizing its collection by 
diBtreeB ; and rent aeck, wbere tbere waa no 
such clause. but the rent could only be 
collected by an ordinary action at law 88 
by a writ of annuity or writ of 88Bize. 
These distinctions, however, for all prac
tical PurposeB, have become obsolete, in 
consequence of various statutes both in 
Englaild and in this country, allowing 
every kind of rent to be distrained Corwitb
out distinotion. See Tayl. Landi. & T. Ii 
870; FBunAL LAw. 

The payment of rent is incident to evell' 
tenancy where the relation of landlord ana 
tenant subsiBtB, except as to mere tenancies 
at will or by sufferance, where this relation 
cannot be said to exist. And no tenant 
can resist a demand for rent unleas he 
shows that he has been evioted or bocome 
otherwise ('ntitted to quit the premises, and 
has actually done eo, before the rent in 
qUeWon became due. By the strictne.of 
tne common law, when a tenant has once 
made an agreement to pay rent, nothing 
will excuse him from continuing to pay. 
although the premises should be reduced 
to a ruinous condition by some unavoid
able accident of fire, flood, or tempest; IS 
Mass. 68; 4 Barr. & J. 564; 72 Pa. 985; 88 
Cal. 151 ; 8 Johns. 44; 1 Term 810; 9 Price 
294; 85 Ala. 99; 87 Dl App. M2. Bee 72 
Mloh.488. 

But this severity of. the ancient law has 
been somewhat abated in this country, and 
in this ~ conforms to the more reuon
able proVJBiODS of the Code Napoleon, art. 
1722, which declares tbat if the thing hired 
is destro1eci by fortuitous events, during 
tbe continuance of the lease, the contract 
of biring is reecinded, but if it be only 
destroyed in part, tbe 1888f't' may. aooord
ing to oircumBtanoes, demand either a 
diminution of tbe rent or a resci88ion of 
the contract itself. Tht' same provision is 
to be found substantially in tbe Code of 
Louisiana, art. 2867. and in the act of the 
legislature of New York of 1860. c. 845, ~ 1. 
A somewhat similar provision is found in 
the laws of Minneaota; Laws 1888. c. 100; 
47 Minn. 291. In South Carolina and Penn
sylvania it waa decided that a tenant wbo 
liad been diBpoesessed by a public enemy 
ougbt not to pay rent for the time the poll
session was withheld from him; and in 
Maryland it has been held that wbere a 
hurricane rendered a house untenantable it 
waa a good defence to an action for reo&. 
But theae eases are evidently exceptions to 
the general rule of law atiove stated; 1 
Bay 4,18 ; 5 Watts 51'1; 1 Jrl'Cord 447. A 
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tenant is Dot oompeUed to keep and pay 
rent for a house wllioh. from defects in its 
constructioD. becomes untenantable and 
uDfit for habitatioD; 78 Mioh. 577. Where 
land has been swept away or gained UPOD 
by the sea, the lessee is DO lODger liable for 
rent; &C. Abr. 68; Rolle, Atir .•. 

The right of the lessor to terminate a 
lease for non-pa~ment of rent will Dot give 
the lessee any nght to avoid the lease or 
his liability for agreed rent; llJO U. S. 8M. 

The quiet enjoyment of the premises, un
molested by the landlord, is an implied oon
dition ro the payment of rent. If, there
fore, he ousts the tenaDt from any oonsid
erable portion of the premises, or erects a 
nui~nce of Rny dl'SCriptioD upon or so near 
to them as to ohlige tlie tenant to remove, 
or if the possession of the land should be 
recovered by a third person, by a title 
superior to that of the landlord, the dispoe
lle88ion in either case amounts to an evic
tion, and discharges the obligation to pay 
rent; 2 Ired. 850; 8 Harr. N. J. 864; 4-
Leigh 484; 4 N. Y. 217; 1 M. & W. 747; 
91 Pa. 822; 108 Mass. SOl; M N. H. 426; 
49 Vt. 109 : 81 Ala. 412; 44 Mo. App. 279 : 
1 App. D. C. 447. By retaining po8.'!ession of 
premises in spite of suoh acts of his land
lord as would otherwise amount to an evic
tion, a tenant waiVeR his right to withhold 
the rent; 112 Mass. 8; SO N. Y. 82. The 
entry of a landlord upon demised premises 
for the purpose of rebuilding does not oper
ate as an eviction, where it was with the 
tenaDt's assent, and not to his entire exolu
sion; 151 Fa. 101. 

A tenant's liability for rent is DOt at
footed by oondemnation of part of the 
leased premises; 186 Ill. S7; 144 id. 1SS7; 
but where the estate of both landlord and 
tenant in the entire premises is extin
guished by oondemnatlon, the obligation 
to pay rent ceases; 144 Ill. 587. 

As rent issues out of the land, it is said 
to be incident to the reversion, and the 
right to demand it necessarily attaches 
itRelf to the ownership, and follows a trans
fer of the premisell, and the several parts 
thereof, without the consent of the ooou
pant. Every ooouJ?&nt is ohargeable with 
rent by virtue of Jus occupation, whether 
he be the tenant or an assignee of the 
tenant. The original tenant cannot avoid 
his liability br transferring his lease to an
other, but hiS assignee is only liable so 
long as he remains in po88e8IJion, and may 
discharge himself by the simple act of as
signing over to some one else; 14 Wend. 
68; 1 N. & M'C. 104: 12 Pick. 460; " Leigh 
6~; 2 Ohio 221; 1 Wash. C. C. 375; 1 Rawle 
155; 8 B. & Ald. 396; 11 Ad. & E. 408; 
Cro. Eliz. 856; Co. Litt. 46 b. WheD rent 
will be apportioned, see APPOB'l'IONllBNT; 
LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

The day of paymeDt depends, in the first 
iDstance, upon the oontraot; if this is 
sileDt in that respect, rent is payable quar
terly or half-yearly, aooording to the cus
tom of the oountry; but if there be no us
age governing the case, it is DOt due until 
the end of the term. Formerly it was pay-

able before sunset of the day whereon it 
was to be {l&id, on the reasonable ground 
that sufliolent light should remain to en
able the parties to count the money; but 
now it is not considered due until mid
night or the last minute of the natural day 
on which it is made payable; 8G Pa. 2j2. 
This rule. however, may be varied by the 
custom of different places; Co. Litt. 202 a ; 
15 Piok. 147: I) S. & R. 432. Under a lease 
requiring rent to be paid annually on a cer
tain day for a ytoar in ad\"ance, a tenant 
continuing in possession three months a ftel' 
that day is liable for the year's rent : ]7 Ati. 
Rep. (Vt.) 719. See FORFEITUBE; RE-ENTRY: 
PAYJONT. 

Interest ac::lrues on rent from tbe timl.' it 
is due, but canDOt be included in a distress ; 
17 S. & R. 390. 

When rent is payable in money, it must 
strictly be paid in legal-tender mont'y; 
with respect to foreign coin, the lessor mRy 
decline to receive itexoopt by its true weight 
and value. Bank-notes oonatitute part of 
the currenoy of the country. and ordinarily 
pass as money, and are a good tender. UD
less sJ>8Ciallyobjected to by the creditor at 
the time of the o1fer; 10 Wheat. 347. Pay
ment may be made in commoditiES. when 
so reserved. If the oontract specifies a 
place of payment, a tender of rent, whether 
In money or in kind. must be made at that 
place: but, if no place is s~ified. a ten
der of either on tile land will be sufficient 
to prevent a forfeiture; 16 Term 222 ~ 10 
N. Y. 80; 4 Taunt. 555. 

Under an income-tax statute, rent is to 
be treated as identical with land; 158U. S. 
601. An assignment of rent must be in 
writing under the statute of frauds; 23 
N. Y. 521. 

See DI8TRE8S ; RE-ENTRY; GROUND-RENT; 
REPLEVIN; PAYMENT. 

RENT CHARGE. A rent rpseJ'\"ed 
with a power of enforcing its payment by 
distress. See RENT. 

RENT ROLL. A list of rents payable 
to a p .... tioular person or public body. See 
RENT. 

RENT SECK. A rent collectable only 
by action at law in case of non-payment. 
See RENT. 

RENT SERVICE. A rent embracing 
some corporal service attendant upon the 
tenure of the land. Distress was neces
sarily incident to suoh a rent. See RENT; 
GROUND-RENT; FEuDA.L SY8TEJI. 

RENTAL. A roU or list of tberents of 
an estate, containing the description of the 
lands let, the Damee of the tenants, and 
other plU'ticulars connected with such es
tate. This is the same as rent roll, from 
whioh it is said to be corrupted. 

It is oommonly used asSynODymOUS with 
rent. 

RENTAL ROLLS. Tiend bolla. d_ 
the parson as tithes. Ersk. Prin. 2. 10 ••. 

RENTE. In J'renoh Law. A word 
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nearly synonymous with our word an
nuity. .RentU: Public funds. 

BliIlft'liI I'ONCDmJiI. In.Prenoh 
Law. A rent whioh issues out of land; 
and it is of ita essence that it be perpetual, 
for if it be made but for a limited time it 
is a leue. It may, however, be extin
KUished. La. Civ. Code, art. 2750, 2759; 
Pothier. See GBOUND-RENT. 

BJIlfTB VIAGBBB. In J!lrenoh 
LaW'. An annuity for life. La. Civ. Code, 
art. 2784; Pothier, Rente, n. 215. 

BBlI'l'S, ISSUlIIS, AND PBOJ'ITS. 
The profits arising from jIrOperty gener
ally. This phrase in the Vermont statute 
hail been held not to cover "yearly profits." 
26 Vt. 741. 

BBlI'l'S OJ!' ASSIZlI. The certain 
and determined rents of the freeholders 
and ancient copyholders of manora. 
Brown. 

RE:N Ol!tCIATION. The act of giving 
u~aright. 

It is a rule of law that anyone may re
nounce a right whioh the law baa estab
lished in hiS favor. To this maxim there 
are many limitatiOIl8. A party may al
ways renounce all acquired right; &8, for 
example, to take lands by descent; but one 
cannot always give up a future right be
fore it baa accrued, nor the benefit con
ferred bylaw, although such advantage 
mar be introduced only for the benefit of 
individuals. . . 

For example, the power of makmg a 
will the right of annulling a future con
tract on the ground of fraud, and the right 
of pleading the act of limitations cannot 
be renounced. The firat, because the party 
must be left free to make a will or not; 
and the latter two, because the right baa 
not yet accrued. . . 

Tbis term is usuallf employed to 8lgnlfy 
the abdication or givmg up of one's coun
try at the time of ch~ng another .. The 
act of congress reqUires from a foretgner 
who applies to become naturalized a re
nunciation of all allegiance and fidelity to 
any foreign prince, potentate, state, or 
sovereignty whereof such alien may at the 
time be a citizen or subject. See Morae, 
Citizenship; ClTIzBN ; ExPATRIATION; NAT
UBALIZAZION. 

BBOPBNIlfG A CASB. A court of 
equity, in the exercise of a sound diacre
tion, baa full power to reopen a caae, and 
allow the correction of mistakes in tes
timony. To reopen a caae is to permit the 
introduction of new evidence and, prac
ticalll' try it anew; to rehear a caae is to 
hear It again upon the same proofs and al
legations. Such applications are not fa
voled, however, and, when granted, must 
be baaed upon strong circumstances to justi
fya deviation from the general rule; 98 Pa. 
214· Adams, Eq. 872 ; 8 Phila. 880 ; 11 Fed. 
Rep. 425; 8 id. 05. An application to reo 
open a caae and take further proofll hAS 
been granted on condition that the moving 

I*rty pa'y his opponent's couDleI fee for 
the preVIOUS ~ent, where the new tee
timon1 appeared to be newly discovered, 
material, and not cumulative, and there 
was no great lachea; 44 Fed. Rep. 288. 
But an application to reopen and admit a 
newly diacovered defence, after final hear
ing, will only be granted when it appears 
that suob defence, if made at the final hear
ing, would have been e1fectual; 7 id. 920. 

Reopening patent C&Be8 is to be dia-
couraged when the grounds offered there
for pertain to matters of evidence which 
could &8 well have been produced at the 
hearing; 20 id. 111; 81 id. 918. See RE
JIBAlUNG; NEW TRIAL; BILL 0 .. REVIEW. 

BBORGANIZATION. A term in 
common use to denote the carrying out, 
by proper agreements and legal prOceed
ings, of a busine88 plan or abheme for wind
ing up the affairs of, or foreclosing a mort
gage or mortgages upon the property of, 
insolvent corporations, more frequently 
railroad companies. It is usually by the 
judicial sale of the corporate property and 
franchises, and the formation, by the pur
chasers of a new corporation, in which the 
property and franChises are thereupon 
vested, and the stock and bonds of wliich 
are divided among BUch 01 the parties in
terested in the old company &8 are parties 
to the reorganization plan. 

In most of the states, statutes have been 
passed to regulate the purchase of corpo
rate properties and franchises at judicial 
sales. A list of them is given in Short, 
Ry. Bonds 842. They usually provide that 
the purchasers aball be, or becOme, or may 
organize a new corporation in taking over 
the &888ts and franchises purchased. and 
have and enjoy the corporate rights and 
franchises of the former company. 

Usually some 01 the security holders 
name a committee who formulate a plan 
of reorganization providing for the deposit 
of securities with the committee &8 agents 
or truateea for the owners; for the pur
chase of the property at the .le; and the 
organization of a new company u~n the 
baSis of a specified acheme of distribution 
of the new securities amon~ those who 
&88eDt to the plan. The secunties are gen
erally deposited with the committee with 
very full powers of control, under thE' plan, 
and usually with a certain power 01 modi
fication of the plan, under specified circum
stances. When the Dew company has been 
formed, the new securities are il>Sued to 
the &888nting parties in accordance with 
the term!! of the plan. 

Where a reorganization is the only feaa
iblE' method of pr:otecting the relative rights 
of all parties mtereated in a large E'nter
prise, and it caD be done only by co-opera
tion, courts of eQ.uity, in the absence of 
fraud or oppre8ll1on, are dis»oaed to aid 
rather than to thwart suoh achemes of re
organizatioD; 56 Fed. Rep. 7. Such ar
rangements are to be promoted, beoaua:e 
they arp DPC'eSR8!y to preve~t great BIlen
fice and 10AA; 28 id. 840; 22 id. 188. 
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The creditors of a mortgagor railroad 
company may fairly combine to purchase 
the property at a mortgage sale. and other 
creditors ate not, by suCh combination, de
{)rived of the right to bid at such sale; 2 
id.302. Courts will endeavor to carry into 
effect a fair plan of reorganization and will 
overlcok merely techniCal defects in it; 11 
Ch. D. 6().'j. Such an ~ment is not a 
fraud on non-aasen~ creditors and does 
not entitle them to clailn their debts agaiDBt 
the new colnJ?&DY; 101 Pa. 578. 

Where a raliro8.d company baa iaBned sev
eral seriea of mortgage bonds, lOme oover
ing all the property and some only a part, 
and become insolvent, and the principal of 
lOme of themortgagea waadue and the com
pany had a large doating debt, it waa held 
that a decree foreclosing all the mortgages, 
entered by consent of the bondholders, 
would not be set aside on the petition of 
lOme of the stockholders on the ground that 
lOme of the mortgages were not yet due, aa 
it was in the interest of the oompany to 
effectareor~anization which would secure 
and extend Its bonded debt and reduce the 
rate of intereat therecn and provide the 
neceaBary means to satisfy the doating 
debt; 45 Fed. Rep. 438. 

Reorganization agreements must be car
ried out aooording to their term& If they 
are not, the subsCribers to them are not 
bound; 40 Vt. 899; and the assentinJ se
curity holders must also oomply strictly 
with the agreement to whioli they have 
aasented; Short, By. Bonds 857. 

Where there was a oompromise in which 
stockholders of a oompany were given the 
right to subaoribe for stock in the reortpm
ized company, u~n terms specified In a 
circular addresll4!iil to the old stockholders, 
it was held, on proceedings by a stock
holder who a verr8d want of notice of the 
circular, that he had no right of action 
against the oompany, because the agree
ment was not made by the company or on 
its behalf, and that he could not complain 
of the terms of the agreement. as he was 
not a party to it: 81 N. Y. 462. A reor
ganization committee is not a trustee for 
non-assenting bondholders; 78 Fed. Rep. 
49. 

Creditors who do not assent to a reorgan
ization agreement are entitled to enforce 
payment of the purchase price J?8id at a 
foreclosure sale by the reorganizatIOn com
mittee, for the purpose of discharging 
their claims. Creditors coming in under 
the plan thereby release their rights against 
the old oompany; 80 Fed. Rep. 569. 

Where a reorganization agreement pro
viied that if stockholders neglected to pay 
the assessments within the period limited. 
the llrivilege of receiving the sharea al
lotteii to them should be ratably distrib
uted among those who did pay their assess
ments, it was held that as soon as the de
fault occurred on the pan of a non-assent
ing stockholder, his interest hf>came a vest
ed right in the aasenting stockholders un
der the plan. Likewise that an assenting 
bondholder who fails to deliver his bonds 

to the trustee under the agreement is de
barred from any benedt therein; 44 Barb. 
75. . 

In an action against a reorganized rail
road company for failure to deliver ita 
stock in amount equal to the bonds and 
cou~ns of the old company held by the 
plaintiff, it was held that. aa the plainti4' 
had not exercised his option to come into 
the plan prior to the execution of the deed 
of the property to the new company, he 
was not entitled to the stock, and his only 
right was to take his share of the proceeds 
of the sale; 188 Pa. 579. The right to par
ticipate ceases when the property has 
pasSed to the new corporation; the l'ights 
of the security holders thereby become 
fixed, and a majority of certidcate holders 
cannot then modify them; 14 N. Y. Supp. 
W. 

Where a statute required the consent of 
bondholders for foreclosure proceedings of 
a railroad property and such consent was 
given, it was held that outstanding bond
holders would be regarded as consenting 
by reason of their silence during a pr0-
tracted litigation; 122 U. S. 1. 

A majorit:y of bondholders cannot com
pel a minonty, however small, to ('nter 
mto a joint agreement with them; 109 U. 
S. 58t1; but it is said by an able writer that 
the relations of corporate bondholders are 
peculiar. and thattlie courts, in foreclosure 
proceedings, have sometimes conRidered 
them as analogous to those which ('xist 
among stockholders; Short, Ry. Bonds § 
27; and that this is especially true in carry
ing out reorganization schemes; id. See 
100 U. S. 805. An act for the reorganiza
tion of an embarrassed corporation which 
provides that all mortgage bondholders 
who do not, withina given time, expressly 
disaent from the plan of reorganization, 
shall be deemed to have assented to it, is 
valid; 109 U. S. 401; and so is all act 
which provides that a majority of the bond
holders, with equal opportunities to all, 
may reorganize a new corporation; 1)8 
Conn. 888. The theory is that railroad 
property is pledged to public use and that 
this consideration is superior to the prop
perty rights of corporators. stockholders, 
and bondholders. See 109 U. S. 581S. Acts 
relating to reorganization are for the good 
of all, and are a species of bankruptcy acts ; 
unless forbidden, as in the United States, 
there is no good. reason why they should 
n.ot be ~ in respect of existing obliga
tlons; ill. 

Where a corporation mortga~e vests cer
tain powers of control in a maJority of the 
bondholders. as to sanction a modification 
of a deed of trust: 55 L. T. N. s. 347; 74 
Fed. Rep. 110; [1898] 1 eh. 477. 484: to 
direct the trustee to purchase the mort
gaged property at a foreclosurp sale and to 
reorganize a new company: 99 U. S. 884; 
or to control the mort~l\gee trustpe in be
ginning or discontinumg foreclosure pro
ceedings; 184 U. S. 1iOO; the courts Will 
carry into effect the action of such ma
jority. 
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In 18 Fed. Rep. 242, Treat, J., criticised 
the decree of foreclosure then before the 
oourt, for the omission of what he consid
ered the unuzl clause in forecl08ure 
decrees, viz •• one permitting the minority 
bondhOlders to come in, after purchase, 
within a limited time, on equal terms with 
purc~ bondholde1'll. 

A aale under forecloeure of an insolvent 
railroad company under an agreement bl 
which the bondholders, according to then 
priorities, got more or lea of their debt 
(100 to 80 per cent.), and the stockholders 
of the company the residue of the prooeeds 
(16 per cent. of the parof their stock), was 
held fraudulent as against general credit
ors, although the road. was mortgaged far 
above its value; 7 Wall. 892. But where 
the plan pves stockholders an interest but 
does not Include general creditors, it is not 
invalid unlese the acheme is to give the 
stockholders that whichahould goto cred
itors; M Fed. Rep. 888. 

The holders of preferred stock mal not 
use it to make up the amount of then bid 
on foreclosure sale of the property; 86 
Fed. Rep. 980. 

Where the local managers and officers of 
an inaclvent railroad company, holding a 
IID1&Il portion of ita bonda, of which a 
much greater portion was held by non-res
identa, got an order of aale and proceeded 
in a hasty and rather secret way to sell and 
buy it in at the lowest value for themselves, 
the proceedings were held invalid as 
agairiSt the bondholders, generally, and the 
stockholders; 21 Wall. 616. 

In England, if some of the majority of 
bondholders are not acting in good faith, a 
reorganization a~ment will not be sanc
tioned; 44 Ch. DI V. 4:08. Secured creditors 
of a railroad company, after bringing the 
property within the jurisdiction of the 
court, will not be permitted, by any pri
Yate arrangement with the company or 
otherwise, so to dispose of the property as 
seriously and unneoeeaarily to prejudice 
the unsecured creditors. They may not, for 
their own benefit or for the common 
interest of themselves and the debtor, place 
the surplU8 which may exist after the 
satisfaction of their own olaims beyond 
the reach of the latter; 21 Fed. Rep. 264. 

On proceedings by an unaecured creditor 
praying that the stock of a reorganized 
company, set aside in the reorganization 
agreement for the stockholders of the old 
companY', should be acid and the proceeds 
paid to the holders of the fioating debt. it 
appearing that the plan showed a due 
regard for the interests of all clasaea of 
creditors and stockholdel"8, and that the 
bill did not show any injustice intended or 
d~ne to the complain .. ant, the bill was dis
missed; 9 Fed. I«>p. ,88. 

Bondholders who decline, on request, to 
assent, and take no steps to protect them
selves, have no standing in equity to set 
aside a foreclosure sale, if the tranuction 
was fair; 8 Fed. Rep. 177. And a bill 
praying that a reorganization of a railroad 
company be set aside and a new plan for-

mulated, and for a receiver, was diamiaaed, 
it appearing that the plaintiff had her rep
resentative on the new board and bad at
tempted to buy more of the new iaaue of 
bonas, although it was alleged that the 
new company was illegally organized, 
which fact was, however, known to the 
plaintiff; lli Fed. Rep. 691. 

Where a reorganization of an EngIiaIl 
mining com~y, whose propertl was all 
in the United States, was carried on in 
England by the voluntary act of the Eng
lish stockholders and not by the British 
courts, and was found to have been in fla
grant violation and disregard ofth~ righta 
of the American stockholders, it was held 
that no principle of international comity 
required that it should be sustained; !iii 
Fed. Rep. 7. 

In 112 U. S. D, it was held that a mort
gage on a charter of a coryoration made in 
the exercise of a power gIVen by a statute, 
confen no right u~n purchasers at a fore
closure sale to exist as the same corpora
tion ; if it confers any right of corporate 
exilJtence upon them. it is only a right to 
reorganize as a corporation, subject to the 
laws elCiatingat the time of the reorganiza
tion. The court said: "The real tranaao
tion, in len! effect, is nothing more or lese, 
and nothmg other, than a surrender or 
abandonment of the old charter by the cor
porators, and a graJlt de novo of a similar 
charter to the B<Mlalled transferees or pur
chasers. To look upon it in any other light, 
and to regard the transaction as a literal 
traD8fer or sale of the charter, is to be de
ceived by a mere figure of speech. The 
vital part of the transaction, and that 
without which it would be a nullity, is the 
law under which the transfer is made. The 
statute authorizing the transfer and declar
ing its effect is the grant of a new charter 
couched in a few words, and to take effect 
upon condition of the surrender or aban
donmentoftheold charter, and the dead of 
transfer is to be regarded as mere evidence 
of the surrender or abandonment. " 

In PeDDBYlvania, under the act of April, 
1861, the sale of a railroad does not eXtin
guish the corporation, but creates the pur
chasera body corporate, with all the rigllta, 
etc., of the old corporation. Irregularities 
in the organization are not necesaarily fatal 
to the being of the new corporation, and 
will, at the most, enable the commonwealth 
to retake the franchise. It cannot be said 
that the franchises do not exist; Ii! Pa. 1106. 

Where foreclosure was brought on a rail
road mortgage containing the usual clause 
that the trustee on request of a majority of 
the bondholden ahoula bid at the sale, and 
reorganise on their account, it was held 
that the agreement enured equally for the 
benefit of the bondholders, and that each 
held his interest subject to the controlling 
power given to the majority; that, upon 
proper request from the bondholders, the 
court might direct the truBteeo to bid at the 
sale the amount of the principal and inter
est due on the first mortgage bonda and to 
proceed to execute the trust; 99 U. S. 8M. 
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The pendency of a reorganization plan 
for the preeervation of an entire raili'oad 
aystem may IOmetimes be reason for refus
ing temponuily an application on the part 
of the trustees of a diVisional mortgage to 
be put in po8IIe88i.on of the property cov
ered by the mortgage to them; Short, Ky. 
BondaSM. 

In reorganization proceedings it fa not 
neoeasary that notice of the terms of the 
plan nor of the legal proceedings be given 
to the atockholders m order to bar their 
rights if they do not &llllent; 96 N. Y. 49. 

Where a Canadian act provides for the 
reorganization of a Canadii.n railroad com
pany, and the settlement is accepted by a 
large majority of the shareholders and goes 
into effect, United States bondholders are 
bound by it, if they could participate on the 
same terms aa CaDadian "bondholders; 109 
U. S.527. 

Where the stockholders of an insolvent 
company formed a new company, under 
the laws of another state, whloh took a 
lease of $he property of the old company 
and paid off Its debts, and then in its turn 
becalne inlOlvent, it w.as beld to be, as to 
third persona, substantially the same com
pany and the property remained charged 
with a mechanio'a lien for labor and ma
terials furniabed to tbe new company; 75 
Fed. Rep. 868. 

See MOOBR; MOItTGAOB; NBWBPAPD; 
RAn.aoAD; RBcBIVD; J..BA8L 

Modem aystems. of railroad reorganiza
tion are severely oriticised by Moorfleld 
Storey in Am. Bar Aaso. Rep. 1896. 

Reorganization agreements frequently 
oontain provisions conferring a control by 
means of a voting trust, whioh see. 

REPAIRS. That work which fa done 
to property to keep it in good order. 

Repair is held to mean to restore to a 
lOund state after decay, injury, dilapida
tion, or partial injury; ali Mo. 268; to be 
aynonymous with" make and keep up" ; 28 
Ind. 281 ; and IOmetimes to mean replace ; 
SN. Y. 98. 

Tenantable repair.. Decorative repair 
ill not included. But papering always, and 
painting, unless intended for the protec
tion of the property, are decoratIve re
pairs. The obligation does not extend to 
repairing or restoring what is worn out by 
age, but voluntary waste is a breach of the 
obligation. 86 W. R. M; 59 L. J. Q. B. 129. 

What a party is bound to do, when the 
law imposes upon him the duty to make 
necessary repairs, does not appear to be 
very accurately defined. Natural and un
avoidable decay in the buildings muat al
ways be allowed for, when there is no ex
press covenant to the contrary; and it 
seems the lessee will satisfy the obligation 
the law imposeeon him by delivering the 
premises at the expiration of his tenancY 
m a habitable state. Questions in relation 
to repairs moat frequently arise between 
the mndlord and wnant. 

In determining whether there has beoen 
• breach of a covenant to repair, regard 

VOL. 11.-56 . 

must be had to the age and oharacter of 
the p'remi888 at the date of the demise ; 
and If the premiaea through their own in
herent defects fall in the course of the ten
.. ncy into a particular condition, the re
sult of their 6eing in that condition are 
not breaches of a covenant to repair, how
ever wide that covenant may be; [1893] 9 
Q. B. 212. 

When there is no express apet!ment 
between tbe ~rties the tenant. 18 always 
required to do the necessary repairs; 
WOodf. Landi. Ii; T. 244; 6 Cow. 475. He 
is, therefore, bound to put in windowa or 
doors that have been broken by him, so &8 
to I?revent any decay of the premises; but 
he 18 not required to put a new roof on an 
old worn-out honae; J Esp. 590. The land
lord is under no implied obligation to make 
ordinary repairs; 161 Fa. 87. 

An express covenant on the part of the 
lesaee to keep a house in repair, and leave 
it in as good a plight 88 it waa when the 
lease was made, does not bind him to re
pair the ordinary and natural decay; 
Woodf. Landi. Ii; T. 256. See 7 Gray 550. 
And it baa been held that suoh a covenant 
does not bind him to rebuild a honae which 
had been destroyed by a lIublic enemy; 1 
Dall. 210; but where in aleue there ia an 
expreas and unconditional agreement to 
repair and keep in repair, the tenant is 
bound to do 80,' thougb the premiaea be 
destroyed by fire or accident; 91 Fa. 88 ; 
SWan. 1; 49 Barb. 5154. 
Re~ir means to restore to its former 

condition I not to change either the form 
or material of a building; 68 Fa. 169. 
When a landlord covenants to re}l&ir, he 
is bound only to restore to a lOund state 
either what baa become decayed or dilapi
dated, or better, what has been partially de
stroyed: hia covenant does not extend to 
improvements, nor to new buildings erect
ed by the tenant; 4 Fa. 864. see 1 Dy. 
88 G. 

In order to entitle a tenant to recover 
from his landlord for repairs made by the 
tenant upon the premises, he must show a 
contract with the landlord, express or im
plied, to pay for them i 88 Neb. 157. 

As to the time when the repairs are to be 
made, it would seem reasonable that when 
the lessor is bound to make them he 
should have the right to enter and make 
them, when a delay until after the expira
tion of the lease would be injurious to the 
estate i but when no suoh damage exista, 
the landlord should have no right to enter 
without the consent of the tenant. See 18 
Toullier, n. 297. A general covenant by a 
lessor to repair is conatrued to mean within 
a reasonable time aCter notice; 76 Cal. 178. 
When a honae has been destroyed by aooi
dental fire, neither the tenant nor the 
landlord is bound to rebuild, unleas obliJted 
by lOme agreement 80 to do i 4 Paige, Oh. 
M."; 1 Term 708. See LANDLORD AND 
TDAlIT ; RUT ; 4 Camp. 2'71S: Co. Litt. 2'7 G ; 
8 Johns. «; 6 Mass. 68; Platt. Co. 266; 1 
Saund. 8S9, n. 1, as, n. 7 ; I id. 158 b, n. 
7 &; 10. 
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BBPABATIOlf. The red .... of an 
injury; amends for a tort inflicted. See 
RBlmDy. 

B B PABA T I 0 If B l!'ACIBlIDA., 
WBlT DB (Lat.). The name of an 
anoient writ whioh lies by one or more 
joint tenanta 8Iainst tbe other joint 
teoanta, or br a penon owning a boUle or 
buildiJU[ agamst the owner of the adjoin
ing buifding, to compel the reparation of 
8uoh joint property. Fitzherllert, Nat. 
Brev .•• 

BBPATBlA.TIOlf. Theregainingna
tionality after expatriation. 

BBP.&Y. Repay does not neoeaaarily 
mean to pay money. It has also the 
meaning of return, restore, etc.; 19 Kan. 
890. 

BBPBAL. The abl'OP.tion or de
struotion of a law by a legislative act. 

A repeal is~, as, when it is literally 
declared by a 8ubsequent law, or implied, 
when the new law contains provisions con
trary to or irreconoilable with those of the 
former law. . 

The ]>Ower to revoke or annul a statute 
or ordloance is equivalent to the power to 
repeal it ; and in either cue the power is 
leiialative and Dot judioial in ita ohar-
acter; 80 W. Va. '79. . 

A statute is not to be deemed repealed 
merely by the enactment of another statute 
on the same subject. There must be a p0s
itive repugnanoy between the provisions 
of the new law and the old, to work a 
re»eal br implication ; and even then the 
ola law 18 repealed only to the extent of 
8uoh repugnanoy; 16 Pet. M2; IU N. J. 
Eq. 882; 187 U. S.682. This rule is sup
ported in a vast variety of oases. 

A lAw may be repealed by implication, 
by an affirlDative as well as by a negative 
statute, if t.he substanoe is inconsistent with 
the old statute; 1 Ohio 10 ; 2 Bibb 96; 
Harp. 101; 4 Wash. C. C. 891; and a repeal 
by Implication has been effected even 
where two inconsistent enactmenta have 
been 1I688ed in the same session ; 2 B. &; 
Ald. 818 ; or where two parte of the same 
act have proved repugnant to each other ; 
4 C. P. Dlv. 29 ; but this will be presumed 
only in extreme oases; 18 C. B. 461. A 
repeal by implication is not favored, the 
leanin$: of the courts is against the doc
trine, If it be po!I8ible to reconoile the two 
acts ; 1 Blaok 470 ; 187 U. S.682; 146 m. 
268 ; 57 Mioh. -'07 ; 78 Cal. 860 : 78 la. 88 ; 
50 Ark. 182 ; 9 Q. B. D. 58; fl8921 1 Q. B. 
8M ; see 76 Ga. 181 ; 100 N. C. 474 ; and a 
general law is not to be held as re»ealing a 
prior 8pecial law unless it olearly mani
fests such intention ; 98 Mo. -'26; 85 Ky. 
2M; 45 La. Ann. 227; 146m. 168 ; 12 U. S. 
App.574. General If'gialation must give 
way to special legislation on the same 
subject; ide J67. But where the consti
tution directs the legislature to pass gen· 
erallegislation, and a law i8 passed. which 
is complete and does evidently intend to 

REPEAL 

provide a uniform system, no words of 
re»eal are neoelRlY ; 176 Pa. 67. 

'l'he later of two olearly inconsistent and 
repugn&!lt acts must prevail; 10-' N. Y. 
218 ; 28 Neb. 618; and 18 an implied repeal 
of tbe earlier ; 29 Ch. D. 15; but not unless 
their provisions are clearly inconsIstent; 
12 U. S. App. 574; and· where they can be 
read together without rep!1Pancy. both 
should stand; 50 L. J. M. C. 6 ; 157 U. S. 
46; and the burden is on the one who 
8888rts that there is an implied repeal; 29 
Cb. D.15. 

An earlier statute is repealed by a sub
sequent one only in tDoee particulars 
wlierein it is clearly inoonaistent and irrec
oncilable with the later enactment. The 
leaning of all courts is against repealing 
the positive provisions of former statutes 
by construotion, unless there be such & 
manifest and total repugnance betWeeD 
the two enactments that they cannot both 
stand. It is not eno~h that there is & 
disorepanor between different parte of & 
system of legislation on the same general 
subject; there must be a conflict between 
different acta on the same s~c subject; 
177 Pa. 112. Where the repealin~ act is 
unconstitutional and void, it wll1 not 
work a repeal; 26 Ala. 165; 8 Gray '76; I' 
Mioh. 276; 1 Wash. 882 ; contra, 11 Ind. 489. 

Special legislation is not necessarily re
pealed by SUbeeQue~t neral legislation 
without words of re ; 91 N. Y. 281 : 152 
Pa. 2"4; 146 m. ; .L. R. 10 A. C. 68. 
To have that effect there must be express 
referenoe or n~ implication; 2 J. &; 
H. 58; 10 App. Cas. 68. Where a statute 
amends a former statute .. so as to n!&d AS 
follows" and restates it at length the prior 
act is not repealed and re-enacted bUt is 
continued; i48 Mass. 418; inconsistent 
provisions in the former, omitted in the 
later, act are re,Pe&led ; 186 N. Y. 847. 

Where there 18 a general revision of stat
utes, clearly intended to be complete, it 
repeals prior legislation, thougb not re
pugnant and th~u h the revision contains 
no wordll of rf' ; 82 K . 256 ; 12 Mue. 
587. M5; 9 Pic .97: ,sile. 58; 121 N. Y. 
284; 87 N. H .• ; 80 Vt. B« ; 8 Tex. 82 ; 
14 Ill. 884; 6 B. Monr. 146; but only 
whf're the intent to repeal plain~y appears ; 
82 Vt. 442. See 9 Ind. 837; 10 ide &66. 

There can be no repeAl by non-user; t 
Term 274. It was otherwise in the civil 
law, and it is said to be otherwise tn Boot
land ; 1 Kent 466. 

A statute purporting to cover an entire 
subject repeals aU former statutes on the 
same subject. either with or without a re
peAling ClaUle and notwithstanding it may 
omit matf'rial provisions of the earlier stat
utes; 86 Tenn. 528: 85 ide '95 ; 81 Ky. 
170; 78 la. 619 : 20 Oreg. 845. 

A statute will not repeal a prior statute 
merely beoaUle it repeals some of ita pro
visions and omits othen, or adds new 
provision8; the latf'r act operat418 B8 & 
repeal only when it plainly appean that 
it was intended as a 8ubstitute for the 
ftrst act; 127 U. S. 408; and a previous 
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statute will be held to be modified bJ' a 
IlUbeeQuent one, if the latter was plafuly 
intended to coyer the whole IlUbject em
braced by both, and Pl'ellCribea tbe only 
rules in reapeot to th8.t subject that are 
to govem; 184 U. S. 206. 

Where a new statute expreesly repeals 
the former statute, and the new and the 
repeal of the old are to take dect at the 
same time, a provision in the old statute 
which is embodied in the new is deemed 
to have continued in force without SUB
pension; 8 Wiso. 667; US Dl. 595. But it 
bas been held that where the new law 
does not go into dect until a time sub
sequent to that at which the repeal takes 
eorect, such a provision is to be deemed 
repealed meantIme; 12 La. Ann. 698. But 
see 1 Pick. 88. 

As to what force should be given to por
tions of a statute excepted from repeal, 
see Endlioh, Interpr. Stat.; 8 Wall. 495; 
109 U. S. W. 

A difference in the punctuation of simi
lar statutes does not in all 0&888 warrant a 
different oonatruotion, partioularly when 
the pri~ter is responsib1e for i~d not 
the 18gislat;ure ; 89 Pac. Rep. (I ) MS. 
Bee 84 Cent. L. J. 268. . 

Where an amendment ohanges the 
phraseology of a former act, it will be 
presumed that it was the intention to 
make a oorresponding change in its mean
ing; 50 Fed. Rep. 749. Wliere a section 
of a statute is amended and afterwards 
suoh section II &8 amended" is repealed, 
the original section, and not the &mend
ment merely, is repealed; 80 Ia. 661. The 
amendment of a statute dces not repeal it 
80 that a subsequent statute, whioh pro
fesses to amend the original act, is invalid; 
45 Neb. 794. See 1 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 1i88. 

It is a general rwe that when a penal 
statute punishes an offence by a certain 
penalty, and a new statute is 1l&88ed im
posing a greater or a lesser penalty for the 
same offence, the former statute is repealed 
by illlPlication; 5 Piok. 1.68; 8 Hal8t. 48; 
3 A. K. Marsh. 70; see 1 Bmn. 601 ; Bacon, 
Abr. Statute (D); but subsequent statutes 
whioh add BOOumulative penalties do not 
repeal former statutes; 1 Cowp. 297; 6 
Hod. 141. 

At common law the repeal of a repeal
ing act revived the former act; 6 Co. 199; 
1 Gray 168; 7 W. &; S. 268; 2 Blackf. 32 ; 
54 N. J. L. J . .175; and it bas been held in 
the supreme court to have this effect, un-
1888 the language of the repealing statute 
or lOme ~eral statute provides other
wise; 120 U. S. 1i2; but this rule is now 
altered in England by an act pa.ased in 
1880 and amended in 1889, and in many 
sta!M this rU;l~ baa been chanKed, &8 in 
Ohio and Louisiana; La. Civ. Cocle, art. \18. 
And in lOme states, &8 Tennessee and 
Georgia, tbe substance of an act repealed 
or revived must be stated. in the caption or 
otherwise, and in others, &8 CoDDecticut 
and Arkan8&8, a repealing or amending act 
must recite the law 80 amended suffioiently 
to show the deot of the amendment or 

reoeal. For a summary of statutes on the 
8ubject of repeals, see Stimson, Am. Stat. 
L. §§ 1042-8. 

ItDas been held that when the repealing 
olause in an unconstitutional statute repea18 
all inoonsistent acts, the repealing clause 
is to stand and have effect, notwithstand
ing the invalidity of the act; 11 Ind. 489. 
But other 0&888 hold that INch repealing 
clause is to be uDderstood aa designed to 
repeal all condicting provisions, in order 
that those of the new statute can have 
effect, and that if the statute is invalid, 
nothing can ~nftict with it, and therefore 
nothing is repealed; 6 Wis. 605; 86 Barb. 
264; CooleY1 Const. Lim. 186. 

A repealea statute is &8 if it had never 
8lI:isted, ell:C8pt &8 to transactions which are 
past and cloSed before the repeal; 4, De G. 
&; J. M7; but the repealleave8 all the civil 
rights of the parties acqmr.d under the 
law unaffected; 8 La. 887; e South. 689; 
Breese 29; 2 Stew. Ala. 160; 2 Wall. 4IiO. 
An action for penalties cannot be sustained 
when the statute inflicting them h&8 been 
repealed before judgment; 18 How. 4,29; 
nor an action for the recovery of money 
paid in violation of law, under similar cir
oumstances; Ii Blatoh. _. 

When a penal statute is repealed or 80 
modified as to exempt a claaa frODl ita op
eration, violations committed before the re
peal are also exempted, unless speoidoally 
reserved, or unless there baa 6een lOme 
private right vested by it ; 2 Dana 880; 4, 
Yeates 892; 5 Rand. 6li7; 1 Wash. C. C. 
84,; 2 Va. Cas. 882. 

See, generally, Dwarria; Wilberforce; 
Endlich. Statutes; PATBNT; REPuGN..utCY; 
CoNSTRUCTION; OBSOLBTE; INTBRPB.BTA
TION ; STATUTE; REVISBD STATCTJIB. 

BBPBBTOBY. In French Law. A 
word used to donate the inventory or min
utes which notaries are required to make 
of all oontracts which tak., place before 
them. Dalloz, Dict. 

BBPBTITIOlf. In Civil Law. The 
act by whioh a ~rson demands and seeks 
to recover what he bas paid b:y mistake or 
delivered on a oondition which haa not 
been performed. Dig. 12. 4,. 5. 

The name of an action which lies to re
oover the payment which h&8 been made 
by mistake when nothing was due. 

Repetition is never admitted in relation 
to natural obligations whioh ha-ve been 
voluntarily acquitted, if the debtor had 
~ty to give his consent. 6 Toullier 

In order to entitle the payer to recover 
back money paid by mistake, it must have 
been paid by -him to a person to whom he 
did not owe it, for otherwise he cannot re
cover it back.-the oreditor having. in such 
case, the just right to retain the moner.. 
Repetitio nulla eat ab eo qui BUum recepU. 

How far money paid under a mistake of 
law is liable to repetition h&8 been dt. 
0U88ed by oivilians; and opinions on thfa 
subject are divided. 2 Pctliier, Obi., Evaua 
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ad 1169, ~. 1 Story, Eq. Pl. § 111 
DO 2. 

In Scotch Law. The act of reading 
OV w' 888' depos't'on,' ord r that 
he y lere it co lOt at 
ohoice. The 6aDle as recolement (q. tI.) m 
tb Fren h law 2 Benth. Ev 289 
:.....:pL-..1D~. Pk_~. Ma 
~ a new series of pleadings. 

• gm of ple 'ers 'ffen rom 
ju men non ala tter iota th 
that it is allowed by the court to do justice 
be een pa 'es w re de t,is ' 

,th rm ma. er eta ~t ng 
and the issue toined is on an Immaterial 
po' ,80 t 1 -uur tell f r h In to 
gi jud ent Pi. 1 19 ,41 
while judgment non obltante is given only 
wh e it' olearly a rent to the court 
tha he rty ha oct ed I u 
his own showing, no merits, and cannot 
have by any manner of statement; 1 
C y, 568. lee Ar 94, 

It may be ordered by the oourt for the 
purDOle of obtainiq a better issue, if it 
Wi fleo sub!! ltia nati wh i88 
has oeen reaohea on an imma..arial point , 
8 B, Ii; p, 853; 2 Johns. 888; 8 Hen. Ii; H. 
11 61 ; ul PL ; &8 plea. pa 
ment on a given day &Dac Ion on abo 
oonditioned to pay on or be/ore that day; 
9 I n tol allo edt 
at r tria or feo whi is ed 
verdict; 2 Saund. 819 b; Bac. Abr. PIeaa. 
If nte r d ied her sh d D 
be, is r ; Salk. 79. __ e 9 __ ~. N. 
198. 

j men gE eral, d t -art' 
m be at fll fau whi ooc 
sioned the immaterial issue; 1 Ld. Raym. 
16 ent' y w,' the deela ion' 
im dec 1 C ty/ 568 tha he 
tion must be disrilissed in suoh oase; 1 
W ,V 185' with the pli tion, if 
t be f ty: th r ~ K 
8M; 1 Wash. Va. 1M. NoOOllt8areallowed 
to Other side; 6 Term 181; 2 B. Ii; P. 876 

:an be ard aft a d nIt 
RWi priu,; 1 Chitty, PI. 568; nor where the 
court can give 'udgment on the whole 
re d ; Ilea ; r at d .1l'n 
2 Mass. 81; urue88, perhaps, where the bar 
and replication are bad; Cro.EUz. 818; 7 
:M 02 : raw of r, 'tho 
the oonsent of the parties, 8 Sal. , 
nor at any time in favor of the person who 
m th rst t; Ld. ym 70 
Hempat. ; HUI1!t'!n'. ; 8 lac . 
87~; see 8 Hen. Ii; H. ~; nor after judge 
m ; 1 y1. • 1 Th sam nd' 
sec red .n&Ly of t Ita by tatu 
allowing ameudments. ~, B"8nerall,, 
Ti Pi 18, ; (" 1. • P' Ur-
18 ,BaL. br _ Jecu M). 

'DVLBGI.& 'lUI (Lat,). To re levy· to 
r m hln etal ed 0 take by 
other, by puttmg in legal sureties. 

- -'P GI - "'UI DB A.-,m-
( .). .nit ug by wh eaL 
are impounded ordiBtrabied, upon security 

LE ARo 

given to the sheriff to pursue or all8wer 
th acti at w. He VI c. 
Fl~. N. B. 68; New &., of tn_, 
Revleuin; Dy. 173; Reg. Orig. 81. 

IP] GL I.E FA.C 18 La 
A writ of replevin, which issued out of 
cha eer commandin the sheriff to de-
II the I.8tr to t ow ,a af 
wards to do justice in regard to the mat
ter in his own count court. It was abol-
is b tat 0 Marl dge q. 
Whl0h provided a shorter prooase. 8 
Sha.rsw. Bla. Com. 147* j Andr. Staph. Pl. 
92 

REPLEVIN. In Praotioe. A form 
of io hie iee rer'" th 'P08I"""'" 
si ofl na ha s w ebh ebc 
taken from the plaintiff unlawfully. 

he act' no' inall lay for the nurpn-
of oov g tte tak as I8tr. 
but has acquired a much more extended 
use In England and most of the statesof 
th ni 8ta it ten to a aset 
illegal takmg, and in BOme of the etat:es It 
may be brought wherever a person wishes 
to 900 s fio >OdI to oh 
alleges title. Me i"JTII. 

A general use of thl. remedy seems to 
da fro he tter Lrt he h 
torr, referring to the fact tha at t 
penod the remedy known as wtitum fUI-
m ( .)' I fl Ilg to d stu 
It is sal thai. at t til..e, " er 
name of .Ret1leai4re, or Replevin, an action 
w bei aev paC hi was rove 
i to oon nie acti for set __ _ 
ment of disputes between landlord and 
te lt ; ut' see to ve ed' 
vigo ,i rapi y, th fore ts 
venience, to the supposition that a serious 
o ce' I b c mit"-.:J ar-:'l8t; 
kL ." oil Ma. 57 

By virtue of the writ, the sheriff proceeds 
at ce ":ak -aesr-..... on the --ope 
th in eeori a tn fer to 
plaintiff, upon his giving p'ledges whic!t 
a saU f to to th she If to rove hIS 
ti or un e 0 ttels ken he 
BO to do. It is eaid to have laid formerly 
in the detinuit which is the only fontl 
n fou at mm law nd in 
detinet, where the defendant retained po&
Bf'A'lion, a.nd the sheriff proceeded to take 
po !lllSi and liv the ope to 
plamtiif after the tn&l and proof of title, 
Bull. N. P. 52; ChItty, PI. 146; 8 Bla. 
Co . 1 DE 'B'I' ftl T. 

It di1fers from de"Rt&e n this. UJa 
reaulree an unlawful taking as the founda
ti of tact; fro all ert 
sonal actions in that It s bro~ht .800 
the poesession of the llpemfio ~perty 
c mad ha bee nla ully Ken 

e Ion 1 es to .=ove pel'll\,..-1 pl-r . 
ertv: 19 Pa. 71; including parlll~ !"'OOrdi; 
1 ok 92 ; 6811 a r th hal ~n 
d : Jar, 18: MOo : 1 L t 
records of a oorporation: 8 Ind. 183; ard-
e wh can lip' leal dist guiah 
f all her tk of t !lam kind 
indioia or ear-marka; 18 Ill. 286; including 



REPLEVIN 

money tied up in a bag and taken in that 
state; 2 Mod. 61; a I;lromiuory note; 1M 
Mass. 889; trees cut 1000 boards; 30 Me. 
870; 18 III 199; a house which is being 
moved from the land on which it was built; 
84 Me. 188; see 81 Wis. lU1; 98 Mich. 49; 
but dou ROt lu for injuries to things an
nexed to the realty; 4 Term 504; 2 M'Cord 
899 ; 17 Johns. 116; 10 B. Monr. 72; nor to 
recover such things, if dissevered and re
moved as part of the same act; 8 S. &; R. 
309; 6 Me. 427; 8 Cow. 220; nor for writ
ings concerning the realty; 1 Brown!. 168. 

Replevin lies in MassaChusetts wherever 
detinue does, e. g. for deeds which attend 
the inheritance; Holmes, Com. L. 852. 

A general property with the right to 
immediate ~ion ·gives the plaintiff 
sn1Ilcient title to maintain it; 3 Wend. 
280: 15 Pick. 68; 9 Gill a: J. 220; 2 Ark. 
815; 4 Blackf. 804: 8 Dana 268: 27 Miss. 
198; 2 Swan 858; 60 Vt. 624; as doa special 
property and actual potIII888ion; 2 Watts 
ltO; 2 Ark. 815; 4 Blaokf. 804 ; 10 Mo. 
277; 9 Humphr. 789; 2 Ohio St. 82; and 
the bare possession of property, though 
wrongfullr obtained, is 8u1Bcieilt title to 
maintain It against a mere stranger; 51 
Minn. 294. 

A joint owner of J;>9rsonal property can 
maintain replevin In his own name to 
recover it, against one whose right is not 
superior to his; 60 Vt. 718. 

It will not lie for the defendant in an
other action to recover goods belonging to 
him and taken on attachment; 5 Co. 99 ; 
2OJohns. 470; 2 N. H. 412; 2 B. Monr.18; 
8 Md. 54; nor, generally, for goods pro,.. 
erly in the oustody of the law: 2 N. a: 
M'C. 4li6; 8 Md. 54; 7 Watts 178; 4 Ark. 
525 ; 8 Ired. 887; 16 How. 622; 8 Mich. 
168; Hempst. 10; 2 Wi80. 92 ; 1 Sneed 800; 
72 Hun 683; but this rule does not prevent 
a third person, whose goods have been im
properly attached in such suit. from bring-
109 this action: 4 Piok. 167; 14 Johns. 
84: 6 HaIst. 870; 2 Blackf. 172; 7 Ohio 
188; 19 Me. 255; 9 Gill a: J. 220; 24 Vt. 
871. . 

A!I to the rights of CO-tenants to bring 
this action as against each other, see 1 Harr. 
a: G. 308: 12 Conn. 881; 1/j Piok. 71; 86 
Neb. 621: a'!l against strangers, see 4 Mas. 
515; 12 Wend. 181; 15 Me. 245; 2 N. J. L. 
M2: 27 N. H. 220; 6 Ind. 414. 

The action lies, in England and most of 
the United States, wherever there hasbeen 
an illegal taking; 18 E. L. a: E. 280; 7 
Johns. 140; /j Mass. 288; 8 S. a: R. 562; 
1 Mas. 819; 11 Me. 28; 2 Blackf. 415; 1 
Coost. 401; 8 N. H. 86; 6 Haist. 870; 1 Ill. 
180; 1 Mo. 845 ; 6 T. B. Monr. 421 ; 6 Ark. 
18; 4 Harr. Del. 827 ; and in some states 
wherever a person claims title to specifio 
ohattels in another's possessions; 2 Harr. 
a: J. 429: 4 Me. 806; 1 Pa. 288; 4 Barr. N. 
J. 160; 4 Mo. 98; 8 Blackf. 244: Hempst. 
10; 4 R. I. 589; 121 Mass. 107; 54 Me. 447 ; 
48 Miss. 857; while in others it is restrioted 
to a few oases of illeJtal seizure; 9 Conn. 
140 ; 8 Rand. 448; 16lJisa. 279 ; 4 Mich. 295. 
The object of the action is to recover pOI-

REPLEVIN 

session; and it will not lie where the p~ 
erty has been restored. And when brought 
in the detinet the destruction of the arti-. 
olea by the defendant is no &Dswer to the 
action; 8 Bla. Com. 147. 

The declaration must describe the place 
of taking. Great accuracy WB8 formerly 
required jn this respect; 2 Wms. Baund. 
74 b; 10 Johns .. 58; but now a statement 
of the county in which it occurred is said 
to be sufficient; 1 P. A. Bro. 60. 

The ohattela must be accuratel,L de
scribed in the writ; 6 HaIst. 179; 1 Barr. 
&; G. 252; 4 Blackf. 70; 1 Mioh. 92. 

The plea of ROn cepit puts in issue the 
t.akin«, and not the plaintiff's title; 6 Ired. 
88; 28"Me. 464; 8N: Y. 506; 2 Fla. 42; 12 
Ill. 878; and the pleas, not llUilty; 9 )(0. 
256; cepit 'n alii) loco, ana property in 
another, are also of frequent occurrence. 

An avowry, cognizance, or justification 
is often used in defence. See those titles. 
The~ent, when the action is in the 

detinu't, If for the plaintiff. confirms his 
title, and is also for damages assessed by 
the ~ury for the injurious taking and de
tentlon; 1 W. a: B. 518; 2OWend. 172; 15 
Me. 20; 1 Ark. M7; 5 Ired. 192. In ac
tions of replevin the measure of dama~ 
is the real value of the ohattel at the time 
the tortious poI!8988ion of the defendant 
began,. with damages for its unlawful 
detention; 54 N. J. L. 597. 

The defendant in replevin is not con
oluded by the value of the property named 
in the bond of the writ, when he brings an 
action on the bond, and is not estopped 
from showing suoh value to be greater tlian 
there stated; 125 U. B. 426. 

See JUDOIlENT ; Morris, Repl.; 6 E. &; B. 
842; 2 Poll. a: Maitl. 3. 

REPLEVY. To re-delivergoodswhich 
have been distrained to the original p0sses
sor of them, on his giving J;lledges in an 
action of l't"plevin. It sigmfies also the 
bailing or liberating a man from j)~son, on 
his finding bail to answer. See REpLEVIN. 

REPLIANT. One who makes a repli
cation. 

REPLICA. TIOK (Lat. replicare, to 
fold back). 

The plaintiff's answer to the defendant's 
plea or answer. 

In Equity. The plaintiff's avoidance 
01' deniar of the answer or defence. Btory. 
Eq. PI. § 877. 

A general replication is a general denial 
of the truth of the defendant's plea or an
swer, and of the sufficien<l1 of the matter 
alleged in it to bar the plamtiff's suit. and 
an assertion of the truth and suffioiency of 
the bill. Cooper, Eq. PI. 829.880. Buch a 
replication is always sufficient to put in f&
sue every material allegation of an answer 
or amended answer. unless the rules of 
pleading imperativelv require an amend
ment of the bill: 168·U. S. 1. 

A special replication was one which in
troduced new matter to avoid the defend
ant's answer. It might be followed by reo 
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~der, surrejoinder, and rebutter. Spe- the matter has heen tried upon a particular 
oial replicationa bave been superaeded DY issue in ~ and founcfby tile jury; 8 
the practice of amending billa; 1 How. East 846; 4 Mass. 448; 4 Dana 78; dinial 
Intr. 53; 17 Pet. Apr' 88. A replication 0/ the truth of the plea, either of the fI1lwle 
m11lt be made use 0 where the plaintiff plea, which may b8 by a denial of the fact 
intends to introduce evidence, ana a sub- or facta constituting a single point in ex
~na to the defendant to rejoin must be prellll words; 19 Barb. 578; 88 N. H. _; 
idded, unless he will appear gratia; Story, IS Vt. S79; 1 Humphr. 5S4; or by the gen
Eq. Pl. Ii 879. eral replication and injuria, etc., accord-

A replication may be flIed nu7&C pro tuno ing to the form of action; 8 Co. 67; 1 B. 
after witnesses have been examined under ,&: P. 79; 18 ID. 80; 19Vt. 829; oro/apo'" 
leave of court; Story, Ea. PI. § 881; Mitf. of the plea, which may be of any_ material 
Ea. PI. by Jeremy 8!8. 1f a replication is fact; SO Johns. 406; 18 T. B. Monr. S88; 
taken to aflea and issue be found thereon, and of such only; SO N. H. 8S8; 87 E. L. &: 
the bill wil not be dismissed, provided the E. 479; 9 GiU810: 8 Pet. 81 ; or of matter 
facts contained in the plea are proved; S4 of right resulting from facts; 1 Saund. 
U. S. App. MS. sa a, n. 5; 10 Art; 147; see 9 la. ISO; and 

In the federal oourts, after an answer ia see TuVBB8B; a etm/urion. ami atlOid
ftled on any rule day, complabuuxt has a7&Ce: sa N. H. 585; 9 Denio 97; 10 Mus. 
until the IJ800nd rule day theieafter to file _; see CoNPB88ION AND A VOIDANCB; a 
a general replication; 85 Fed. Rep. IM)8 (in ReID auigatnent, which see. 
the 8th Circuit). The concluaion should be to the oountry 

""_,_. . . when the replication denies the whole of 
In A\.UI&U.~tY.. No rephcation to. the the delendaiit's plea. containing matter of 

answer to a hbel18 now al1~wed; thelibel- I fact; 9 McLean 9S; 7 Pick. 117; 1 Johns. 
lant, under Adm. Rule 51,.18 considered as 1 518 ; as well where the plea ia to the juris
denying new facta set up In the answer. diction; 1 Chitty, Pl. 885; as in .... ; 1 

At Law. The~laintitr'sreplytothede- Chitty, Pl. ISM; but with a verification 
fendant's plea. rt contains a statement of I when new matter is introduced; 1 Saund. 
matter, consistent with the declaration, 108, n.; 17 Pick. 87; 1 Brav. 11 ; 11 Johns. 
whioh avoids the effect of the defendant's I 58. See 5 Ind. SM. The conolaaions in 
plea or constitutes a joinder in issue there- J)&lticular ~ are stated in 1 Chitty, Pl. 
on. See Andr. Steph. Pl. 151. 1815; Com. Dig. Pleader (F 5). See 1 

It is, in general, ~vemed by the plea, Saund. 108, n.; 1 Johns. 518; Archb. CiT. 
whether dilatory or In bar, and most fre- Pl. S58; 19 Viner, Abr. S9; Baa. Abr. 
quantly denies it. When the plea con- 7'reBpau (14). 
oludes to the country, the plaintiff must .A. to the qualitiu of a replication. It 
generally reply by a 8imlliter. See SUIILI- m11lt be responsive to the defendant', plea ; 
TBR; Hempat. fl. When it conoludes 17 Ark. 885; 4 MoLean 511 ; &ll8Wering all 
with a verUlcation, the plaintiff mar either which it professes to answer; 19 Ark. 188; 
conclude the defendant DY matter of estop- 8 Ala. N. s. 875; and if bad in J)&lt, is bad 
pel, deny the truth of the plea in whole or altogether; 1 Saund. 888; 7 era. 158; 81 
m J)&lt, 0011,/681 ami avoid the plea, or new Ala. N. s. 508; directly: 10 East SOG; see 7 
assll{D the cause of action in case of an Blackf. 481; without departing from the 
eVUlveplea. Its character varies with the allegations of the declaration in any rna
form of action and the facts of the case. teri&l matter; 2 Watts 808; 4 Mun[ 205; 
See 1 Chitty, Pl. 519. IS N. H. 808; 5 Blackf. 808; 1 m. 28; see 

A. to the form of the replication: DBPARTUU; with certainty: 8 Fla. 25; 
The title contains the name of the court, see CBBTAINTY; and without dtlplicity: 4 

and the term of which it is pleaded,and in m. 4S8; Daveia S88; 14 N. H. 873; 28 Vt. 
the margin the names of the plaintiff and 897; 4 Wend. 911; see DuPLICITY. AI
defendant. 2 Chitty, Pl. 641. though the replication ia a departure from 

The commencement is that part whioh I the complaint, yet the defenilant cannot 
immediately follows the title, and contains I avail himself of 8uoh a defect in a court of 
a general denial of the effect of the de- error, where he did not raise the question 
fendant's plea. When the plea is to the : by demurrer or by motion, but went to 
jurisdiction, it contain8 a statement that i trial upon the issues as made up; 148 U. 
the writ ought not to be quashed, or that S. 845. 
the court ought not to be ousted of their I' An objection that replications were not 
jurisdiotion. Rastell, EDtr. 101. When med to the defendant's pleas when the 
misnomer is pleaded, no such allegation is I trial commenced, nor before judgment 
required; 1 B. &: P. 81. with leave of court, comes tco late if made 

When matter in estoppel ia replied, it is: after entry of judgment; 144 U. 8. 484. 
in general, in the woids "and the saiCl REPLY. In England in publio proee
plaintiff saith t~t tJ;le said defendant." i outions for felony or miademeanor, iDlti-

When the replicatl~ndeni'!l or confe888l! tuted by the Crown, the law officers have 
and avol.ds the plea, It contama apreclud\ , a general right of reply, whether the de-
71071, which see.. I tendant has introduced evidence or not; 

The body IIhould contain- but prosecuting counsel in ~OI" 
Matter 01 utoPJHl, which should be set have not this right See 8 Law &: 

forth in the replicati.on if it does not ap- I Rev., 4 Bar. 100. See OPUDfO AND • 
pear from the prevIous pleadings: as, If INO; RIOHT TO BmIN; Buaoa OJ' PaooI'. 

111. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE 887 REPORTS 

. "ORT 0]11 COKKl'lAf' .... That 
communication which the chairman makes 
to the house upon the close of the investi
gation in which the committee has been 
engaged. 

RlIPORT OJ'J'lOlB. Formerly a de
INIrlment of the English court of ohanoery. 
Whart. 

BBPORTS. A printed or written col
lection of accounts or relatioDB of oases 
judioially argued and determined. 

The value and force of acVudicated yre
cedent" which is, to a grepter or 18l1li de
gree, acknowledged in the jurisprudence 
of all oivilized countries, is elsewhere dis
cUlllJed under the titles herein, judge-made 
law, precedent, and Itare deCiMa. The 
greater weight given to precedent, how
ever, in England- and Amerioa, makes the 
subject of 1&w reporting one of the utmost 
interest and importance. The multiplica
tion of reports llaa given rise to much dis
cuaaion on the subject. . 

10 au able report to the American Bar 
.Association, 1898, presented by Edward Q. 
Keasbey, it was suggested that the evils of 
eX08llllive reports would be lesBened if the 
court could be induced to write shorter 
opinions, especially when pauing upon 
well-settled prinoiples of law, and if the 
dissenting opinioDB were brief. The com
mittee thought that dissenting opiniODB 
mould be published. Only the important 
cases should be reported, omitting those 
whioh decide only questioDB of fact, or re
affirm settled prinOlples of law, the selec
tion to be made by the re~rter. In pre
paring the syllabus all dICta shoula be 
omitted, and aIso propoaitioDB of law made 
by the court which were only arguendo. 
The reporter should state the facts even 
though they are stated by the court; an 
abstract of the arguments should be printed 
only in novel and important oases; Rep. 
Am. Bar Ass'n, 1898. 

Prior to the year 1800, there were only 
one or two American Reports. In Eng
land, however. there WE're very many, but 
before the period of offioial reporting, and 
partioularly among the early reports, there 
is a great difference in the value of the re
ports published by volunteer reporters. 
While some of them are of the highest au
thority. both in EngIa.nd and America, 
others are of little or, in many cases, of no 
authority whatever, and it is of the highest 
importance that a lawyer in citing them 
should know the character of the volume 
oited. 

They are often mere note-bookl of law
yers or of students, or copies hastily and 
very inaccurately made from genuine 
IDanusoripts. 10 some instances one part 
of the book is good, when another is per
feotly worthless. This is especially true of 
the early Chancery Reports, which were 
generally printed as booksellers' •• jobs." 

The failure to give due attention to the 
oharacter of the old reports has led to 
~ve judioial errors. Mr. Wallace, in 
•• The Reporten," oaUa attention to the fact 

that the opinion of Chief Justice Marshall, 
whiob II had the effect of almost totally 
subverting in two states of our Union the 
entire law of oharitable uses," relied upon 
the authority, which, twenty-five years 
afterwards, under the critical examination 
of Mr. Binney, was shown to be no author
ity, and the opinion passed upon it was 
overruled. The necessity of attention to 
the apparent value of the old reports is en
hanced by the fact that even in books of 
the worst authority, there are occasional 
oases well reported, and ditrerent parts of 
the same book are of very ditrerent value. 
The most thorough and satisfactorr source 
of information on this subject 18 II The 
Reporters," the author of w!iioh made the 
most exhaustive investigatioDB in London, 
and his work received t!ie highest commen-• 
dation from English judges; IS C. B. N. 8. 
SM, where the bOok was characterized" as 
highly valuable and interesting," and one 
to whioh II they could not refrain from 
referring" on a question involving the rep
utation of one of the early English report· 
ers." 

Although want of space requires the 
omission in this revision of the detailed 
list of reports, a few of the comments u~n 
the older reporters are given here in view 
of the fact that some of the sources 
from whioh they were drawn are out of 
print. 

For a history of the" Law Reports" in 
England, with muoh information on re
porting, see Daniel, History of the Origin 
of the Law Re~rts, 1884. 

See 1 Abbott s National Digest x, for muoh 
information as to the Federal Reports, 
other than those in supreme court. All 
of the federal cases (except in the Supreme 
Court) have been reprinted in a very val
uable series, in thirty volumes, under the 
name of II Federal Cases." 

Bee. generally,. Ke!1t, 14th ed. 471'; 9L. 
Quart. Rev. 179; 1 id. 187; Wambaugh, 
Study of Cases~m; 2 Jurid. Soc. Pa
pers 745, II The Expediency of Digesting the 
Precedents of the Common Law, and Reg
ulating the Publication 01 Reports." 

For a list of reportR, see Soule, Lawyers' 
Reference Manual, whioh gives the cliron
ology of all reports. 

Among the English reJlOrters the follow
ing po8S8sslittle authonty: Noy, Godbolt, 
Owen. Popham. Winch, March. Hutton, 
Ley, Lane, Hetley, Carter, J. BridgJJlan, 
Keble. Siderfln, Latch, several volumes of 
the .. Modern" Reports, 8d Salkeld, Gil
bert's Cases in Law and EQuity, the 1st and 
2d parts of II Reports in Chancery." Cban
cery Cases. Reports temp. Finch, II Gilbert's 
Reports," 8th Taunton, Peake's Nisi Prius 
Rej)Orts. 

Prof. Wambaugh (Study of Cases) speaks 
of the .. many cases excellently re'ported by 
Dyer, Plowden, Coke. Croke, Yelverton, 
H"obart. and Saunders." The first report
er to make orderly and condensed re
ports in full harmony with modern ideas 
was Sir James Burrow (17116-17'12, K. B.); 
id. 
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Aleyn (John). K. B., 183-48. 1 vol. 
TheIle are reports of cases in the ~ime 
olthe civil wars of Charles I., and do not 
poeaesa much authority, though contain
mg reports of Rolle's decisions. 

Ambler (Charles). Casee in the High Court 
of Ch. 1737-88. Second edition DY J. E. 
Blunt. 2 vola. .As ori~lly published 
of very little authority, but much im
proved bv Mr. Blun~, whose edition was 
published in 1828. 

Bamardillton (Thomas).' High Ct. of Ch., 
1740-41. 1 vol. Lord Mansfield (2 
Burr. 1142) forbade the citing of this book 
as it would be only misleading the stu
dents to put them upon reading it. He 
said it was marvellous, however. to 
those who knew the sergeant, and his 
maDner of taking notes, that he should 
80 often stumble upon what was right; 
but that there was not one case in his 
book which was 80 throughout. Lord 
Eldon, however, in 1 Bligh, N. R. 1S38, 
sayl, .. in that book there are reports of 
very great authority." 

Bamardiston (Thomas). K. B., 1'726-84. 2 
vola. A book which for many years was 
very little esteemed, the author having 
been reputed a carel81111 fellow who let 
the wags scribble what they liked in his 
note-book while he was asleep. How
ever, where his accuracy has been tested, 
as it has been of later times, it has come 
out pretty fairly; and now both the K. B. 
and eh. reports of Barnardiston are 
reasonably respected. See Wallace, Re
port. 423. 

Bendloes (Guilelme). All the Courts, 1581-
1628. 1 vol. Properly uited as New 
Benloe, but sometimes as old Benloe. 

Benloe (Gulielme) &; Dalison (Gulielme). 
C. P. Benloe oontains oases from 1582 
to 1579, and Dalison from 1546 to 11574. 
1 vol. of each, bound together. There is 
very grPat confusion in the citations of 
the reports of Benloeand Dalison. Some 
cases of Benloe's are given at the end of 
Kenway's Report!! and of Ashe's Tables. 
It is supposl'd that the title New Benloe 
was given to the volune here given as 
Bendloes to distinguish it from the oases 
in Keil way and AKhe. The volume given 
as Benloe &; Dalison consists in reality 
of two l!8pa.rate series of reports, paged 
independently, although bound together, 
and the modes of rt'ference are very 
various, being sometime!! to DaliAOn when 
Benloe is intended, Rnd "ice ,'eraa. A 
full account is given in Wallace's Report. 
80--85. 93, of these reports, and of the 
various mistakes made in citation. 

Blackstone (William). K. B .. C. P .. and 
Exch. Chamber, 1746-79. 2 "011. Lord 
Mansfield said (Dougl. 92, n.): .. We 
must not always rely on the words of re
port., thouu;h under great names. Mr. 
Justice Blackstone's rf'porb~ are not ver:r 
accuratt>." but of late tliey have been well 
edited, &I\ll are more esteemed. 

Bosanquet (J. B.) &; Puller (C.). New Re-

ports, C. P., Ezch, Chamb .. and HO\1II8 
of Lords, It!04-07. IJ volB. The volumes 
of Bosanquet &; Puller are generally cited 
from 1 to 5 in American books. In Eng
lish books the latter series is frequently 
cited as New Reports. 

Brooke (Robert). NewCases. Calledalso 
Petit Brooke, lJttle Brooke and BelJewe's 
Cases, temp. Henry VIII. .A. selection 
of oases in the K. B., C. P., and Excll., 
1151~. These cases were seleuted out 
of Brooke's Abridgment br Richard 
Bellewe. 

BUlTQw (James). K. B., 17~71. 6 vola. 
A full, ezcellent, and accurate reporter, 
who holds in a legal_ point of view the 
same relation to Lord Jlansfteld that in a 
literary and historical one Boswell does 
to Dr. Johnson. 

Carthew (Thomas). King's Bench, 8 Jac, 
1I.-12 Will. III. 1 vol. Lord Thurlow 
said," Carthew and his book were equally 
bad authority." but Lord Kenyon, in S 
Term 776, sayl that C&rthew is in general 
s good reporter. See also Willes 182. 

Cary (George). Ch., 11557-1604. 1 voL 
Frequently mere transcripts fronl the 
Reglstl'ar'8 books. 

Cases in B. R. temp. Holt. Cases and Rea
olutions in the Court of K. B .. 1714-29. 
1 vol. This must not be mistaken for 
.. Report. temp. Holt," for which IMl8 
"Holt." 

Cases in Chanoery. Two parts in 1 vol. ; 
with this is uswilly bound •. Select Cases 
in the High Ct. of Ch.," which contains 
the 088811 of the Duke of Norfolk and of 
the Earla of Bath &; Montagu; it is cited 
as 1st, 2d, &; 3d .. Chancery Cases." 

Cases tempore Hardwicke. K. B. at West
minster during the time of Hardwicke, 
usually cited as Hard wicke's Cues. w hioh 
see; see also Ridgway. 

Cases tempore Talbot. K. B., C. P., and 
Ch., 1784-38. 1 vol. By Alez. Forrester 
to page 217, and from there to the end, 
by Hawkins. A book of highly respect
able authority, though not a monument 
worthy of Lord Talbot's trallllcendent 
virtue. Wallaoe, Report. 506. 

Cases tempore William III. King's Bench, 
16110-1702. 1 vol. See Modern. "01. 12. 
Buller said in Dougl. b8, .. 12th Modern 
is not a book of any authority." 

Choyce Chancery Cases. 1557-1606. 1 vol. 
A very good little book. 80 far as it goes. 
See Wallace, Report. 470, "'here curious 
extra0ts are given from the ,"olunle. Re
printed, 1870. 

Coke (Edward). King's Bench, Common 
Pleas. Exchequer; and Chancery. 1572-
1618. I:J parts or volumes. Lord Coke'l 
reports &I'P. Tery voluminous. Thev have 
been severely criticised by Sir EClward 
Susrden, Lord Redf'lldale, aDllothf'l"II. and 
CoIC" oharged with .. telling untruths" 
in them: but all the ('11&1'jteII made 
It.gainst him have been examined bv Mr. 
Wallace (Reporten, P. 1815), and'Lord 
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Coke'. inteaity vindicated from the im
putations ot hiS countrymen. 

Comberbach (Roger). K. B., 1886-99. It 
is said bY' LOrd Thurlow (1 Bro. C. C. 97) 
to be bad authority, though a lew caaea 
are better reJ?Orted than in any other 
place. Ita chIef use is for comparison 
with other reports of the same caaea. 
Wallace, Report. 896. 

Colt (Edward W.). Criminal Cas. in all 
the Cta. in England and Ireland, 1848-a1. 
14 vols. Thef!8 reporta, which are edited 
by Mr. Cox. are prepared by a large 
number of reporten. 

Croke (Sir George). Ch., K. B., and C. P., 
1582-1641. 4 vols. The reports in Croke 
are generally short, and, &8 the books con
sist of four closely-printed volumes, the 
08888 are. of coune, very Dumerous. 00-
oasionally caaes are miareported: but 
taken as a whole, Croke baa enjoyed from 
early times a high reputation, and even 
DOW is constantly cited. Wallace. Report. 
198. The Chancery caees in the time of 
Elizabeth are Sir Harbottle Grimston's. 
The reports are commoDly cited by the 
name of the author and the reigning sov
eJeign: vol. 1 as Croke Car., vola. 2 &; 3 
Croke Eliz., and vol. 4 Croke Jac. 

Davies, or Davis, or navy (Sir JohD). K. 
B., C. P .• and Eltch. in Ireland, 1604-12. 
1 vol. navies, who W&8 chief-justice of 
Ireland, and died OD the Dight of the day 
OD whioh he had been appointed ohief
justice of EDgland, was a man of great 
genius and accomplishments. For an 
account of these reports, see Wallace, 
Report. 229. 

Dickens (John). High Ct. of Ch., 131)9-
1798. 2 vols. Mr. DickeDs was a very 
atteDtive and diligent register; but h18 
DOtes, being rather loose, are Dot to 
be considerea &8 of very high authority. 
Lord RedeBdale, 1 Soh. &; L. 240. Bet>, 
also, Sugd. VeDd. 146. A few cases, 
where the opinions are printed from 
manusoripts prepared for publication, 
are valuable. Wallace, Report. 476. 

Dyer (Sir James). K. B. and C. P. Exoh. 
and Ch., 1513-82. 3 vols. Short notes, 
Dever intended by Dyar to have been 
published; always regarded, however, &8 
among the best of the old reports. Wal-
lace, Report. 126. . 

Ellis (Thom&8 F.) &; Blackburn (Colm). 
Q. B., 1852-58. 8 vols. Among modem 
reports few are more valued for the suo
cess with which extraneous matter is 
stripped off and nothing but the essence 
of the case _presented to the reader. 9 
Lond. Law Mag. 339. 

Equity CasesAbridged. CasesintheHigh 
~urt of Ch .• 1667-1744. 3 vols. This 
work is a digest. rather .than reports. 
aDd is frequently cited. The first vol
ume. whioh is attributed to Pooley. is of 
excellent authority; the second, much 
less so. 

Fortesque (John). Select cases in all the 

REPORTS 

courts of Westminster Hall, tempore 
Will. III .. ADne, Geo. I., and Geo. II.; 
also the Opinion of all the Judges of 
England relati va to the Grandest Pl'erog
at.ives of the royal family, and some 
observations relatiDg to th~ Prerogative 
of a QueeD-Consort. 1 vol. 

Freeman (Richard). K. B. and C. P., 1670-
1704. 1 vol. Freeman's Dote-book hav
ing been stolen by a student, and these 
reports published surreptitiously, they 
were for a long time but little esteemed. 
Of late. however, they have beeD re
edited, and enjoy a higher reputatioD 
thall they formerly did. Lord Mansfield 
said. in Cowp. 16, "Some of the cases in 
Freeman are very well reported." Wal
lace, Report. 390. 

Gilbert (J.). Cases in Law and Eq., 1718-
II). 1 vol. A posthumous work, con
tainiDg one or two C&l!8ll well reported, 
but generally consisting of loose notes 
very badly edited. Wallace, Report. 21)1. 
Commonly cited &8 Gilbert's Cases. 

Hardwicke's Cases. Court of King's Bench 
at Westminster, 7th to 10th Geo. II., dur
ing which time Hardwicke presided in 
that court. to whioh are added somet)&Be8 
decided by Lee and two Equity caaes by 
Hardwioke. 

Hetley (Sir Thomas). C. P., 1627-31. 1 
vol. Not marked by any peculiar skill, 
aocuracy, or infomtatiOD. Dougl. ix. 
Not valued. 2 Jurid. Soc. Papers 577. 

Hobart (Sir HeDry). C. P. and Ch., 1-23 
Jac. I. Hobart W&8 a great JuWte; and 
these reports, whioh are by hImself, have 
always been esteemed. Wallace (Re
port. p. 1632 cites from Judge Jenkins a 
spleDdid tnbute to his character. 

Holt. Reports tempore Holt. K. B., C. 
P .• Eltch., and Ch., 1688-1710. 1 vol., by 
Giles Jacob. (Taken from a MS. of 
Thomas Farresley.) In Rex v. Bishop 
of LoDdon, Lee, C. J., said this W&8 a bcok 
of no authority. 

Howell (Thomas B.) &; (ThomasJ.). State 
Trials and Proceedings for Higb Treason 
and other Crimes and Misdemeanors, 
1163-1820. 33 vols., a.nd Index. 

Vol. 1-21, 1163-1783. T. B. Howell. 
22-33, 1783-1820. T. J. Howell. 

This is an immense oollection of cases, 
brought together by huntiDg through 
every collection in England, and, there
fore, having very differeDt degrees of 
merit. For a. full account of its char
acterand value, see Wallace's Report. 64. 

Hutton (Sir Riohard). C. P .• 1612-38. 1 
vol. This book, says Mr. Wallaoe, seems 
to belong to that class of literary :pro
ductions which do not obtain notoriety 
enough to be abused. Wallace. Report. 
246. 

JenkiDs (David). Exchequer. 1220-1623. 
1 vol. Eight centuries. or eight hundred 
cases. See aD interesting aocount of 
Jenkins. who W&8 a Welsh judge, by Mr. 
D'Israeli, giveD in Wallace's Report. 71. 
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Crepo&1i8 of Jenkins were pre~red in 
• n, where Jenkins W81JG!.ut for his 
oyalty to Charles I. and ke for fifteen ,.ean. The book is of exce nt author
Ity. 

Jones (Sir William). K. B. and C. P., 
House of Lords, and Exch. Cbamb., IUD
~ It is a book of good authority. It is 
~ oited .. 1st Jones, to distill
~ish it from Sir ~ ...... which 
IS then correspondingly cited as M ~ 

Keble (Joseph). K. B., 12-20 Car. U. 8 
vola., an inacourate reporter, yet a toler
able historian of the law; 8 Wila. 880. 
Not a latiafactory reporter, but a pretty 
good ~r, and more esteemed of late, 
perhaps, thaD formerly. Wallace, Be
port. 81G. 

Keilwey (Robert). K. B. and C. P. It 
also contains some cases itaeerH temJJOria, 
and some temp. Edw. m. The volume, 
ha~ been edited by John Croke, is 
IOmetlmes cited as Croke's Reports. Bee 
Wallace, Report. 119. 

Leonard (William). K. B., C. P., and 
Exch., lMO-1615. A very good and mUQh
es~med reporter; one of the best, in
deed, of the old boots. Bee Wallaoe, 
Report. 142, citingSwrden, Lord Nottlng
lWn, and Sir George "'!'reby. 

Ley (SirJames). King's Bench, C. P., Ex., 
and Court of W~ and Star Chamber, 
1608-29. 1 vol. The book is seldom 
oited. Wallace, Report. MI. It is some
times oited as Leigh; id. 244. 

Loftt (Ca~l). K. B., C. P., and Ch., 1'7'79-
74. 1 vol. Not a very highly esteemed 
reporter, but the only volume giving an 
account of the great case of the negro 
Somerset. 

Jleeaon (R.) a: Welab,. (W. N.). Exch. and 
Exoh. Chamb., 1886-47. 16 vola. Among 
the most useful and best reported of the 
modem English reports. 

Jlodem Cases in Law and Equity. Bee 
Jlodem Reports, jl&rts 8 a: 9; in 1 Burr. 
886, it is otiaerved. that it is a miserable. 
bad book, and in 8 Burr. 1326, the court 
said they treated it with the contempt it 
deeerved. 

Jlodem ReJK)rts. Select Cases in the K. 
B.. C. P., Ch., and Exch., 1~17M. 19 
vola. By various hands, and of various 
d8lf"'88 of excellence; some are very in
fenor. See much learning on the subject 
in Wallace, Report. 847-890. Bee Modem 
Cases in Law and Equity. 

Moore (Edmund F.). Cases in Privy' 
Council. New Series, 1862-78. 9 vo •. 
Vol. 8. p. 847 to tbe end, and vola. 4-9 are 
identical word for word with 1-' Law 
Reports. Privy Council. 

Moore (Francis). K. B., C. P., Exch .• and 
Ch .• 1512-1612. 1 vol. Moore'll Reports 
are printed from a genuine manulICript. 
and are esteemed valuable and accurate. 

Mosely (William). High Court of Cb., 
time of King, 1796-80. 1 vol. Con
demned b,. Lord Kansfleld, but perhaps 

on inauftloient ground. Lord Eldon, a 
better judge of the merita of a Cbanoer:y 
Reporter, spoke weD of it (Ie Vee. _, 
n.), 88 did also Mr. Hargrave. waUaoe, 
Report. 504. 

New Reports. See Bosaaquet a: Puller. 
Nay (William). K. B. and C. P., 1559-

fed. 1 vol. This is an abridgment by 
Serjeant BWI, who when a atudl"nt bol'
rowed Noy's Reports and abridged them 
.... ~U88. Vide Ventr. tn; 2 Keb. 
6G9; for a full aoooant .. WalJaoe, Be
port. 1M. 

Plowden (Edmund). K. B .. C. P .• and 
hoh., IGG0-80. 1 vol. Probably the 
moat full, flniahed, and thoroughlf .~ 
ourateof the old reporters ; alwayabighly 
esteemed. For an amusing illustration 
of subtle ~ntation, see the case of 
Hales tI. Petit, 88 quoted by Wallace, 
Report. 147, where tie shows it to be the 
original of the grave-digger's aoene in 
Hainlet. 

Raymond (Lord Robert). K. B. and C. P., 
1694-1784. 8~. Some of the earUer 
08888 in Lord Raymond, having been 
taken when he was a young man, or cop
ied from the jl&pers of his different 
young friends, have not been 110 highl,. 
esteemed, perhaps, as his other C8888, 
which are, ganerany speaking. his own. 
.As a whole, his reports are highly re
spected, and often cited, even in this 
cfayand country. Wallace, Report. 401. 

Ridgewa,. (William). K. B. and Ch., at 
the time Lord Hardwioke presided in 
thOll8 courts. King's BeDch, 1786, 
Chancery, 1744-46. 

Salkeld (William). K. B .• ClI .• C. P., and 
hob., 1 Will. m. to 10 Anne. 8 vola. 
The third volume having been published 
from notes lees carefully prepared than 
the 1lrst two, is not accounted 88 of the 
highest authority. 

Saville (Sir John). C. P. and Exch., 1~ 
94. This book, lays Wallace (Report. 
197), appears to be in the condition of 
Pope's" most women," and to have no 
oharacter at all. 1 bave not found • 
word upon it, either of censure or of 
praise. 

Sayer (JOII8ph). K. B., 17G14 1 voL 
.. An inacourate reporter." 1 Sugd. 
Vend. 80. 

Select Chancery Cases. High Court of 
Ch. Containing the great cases of the 
Duke of Norfolk, and of the Earls of 
Bath and Montague. (This is part 8 of 
Chancery Cases. and is usually bound 
with parts 1 Cot 2., 

Strange (Sir John). Ch., K. B., C. P., and 
Exnh. 2 vol8. Authoritative, thouah 
too brief in the atyle of I't'porting. Ilr. 
Nolan. in 171m. publi8hed a new edition, 
wbich baa rendenod Strangt' more Talu
able than he was. Wallace. Report. 410. 

Style (William). K. B .... now Upppr 
Bench." 1646-18M. Printed from a gen
uine maDuaoript, aDd ..teemed • 
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Taunton (Wllliam P.). C. P. andotherC:ta., 
1807-19. 8 vola. The eighth volume of 
Taunton ia not very highly esteemed, 
having been made up from his notes and 
not 8Uperviled by him. Wa11aoe. Report. 
588, note; 9 Lond. Law Mag. an. 

Vaughan (Sir J.). C. P., 1885-74. 1 vol. 
Edited by Edward Va~han. Contain
ing some cases from his own perfected 
manuscript, very __ well repoited, but 
some others not fully prepared, and not 
so much esteemed. Vaughan was an 
interesting oharacter. upon whoee merits 
the author of The Reporters dwella with 
interest. See page 884. 

Vemon (Thomas). High Ct. of Ch., 1880-
1719. 2 vola. Vemon was a very emi
nent chancery lawyer; but bis reports 
were posthumously publiahed from notes 
found in his 8tudyalter hi8 death. They 
were loose, and on that account unsatis
factory and inaccurate. A very highly 
improved edition was published in 1806, 
1807, by Mr. Raithby, under the auspices 
of Lord Eldon. The manuscript reports 
of Vemon were the subject of an enter
taining ohancery suit between his widow, 
hiaheir-at-law, and his residuary legatee. 
No one of the parties, however, 8Uo
ceeded ; and the case was ended by the 
lord ohancellor's keeping the manuscript 
himself. See Wa11aOe, Report. 498. 

Wesc (Martin, J.). High Court of Ch., 
1788-39. 1 vol. A book publiahed only 
qf recent time. though from ancient and 
genuine manusoript8. It is a good work 
so far as it goes, but, unfortunately, in
cludes but a short term of Lord Hard
wicke's administration in. Chancery. 

Willes (John). C. P., Exch. Chamb.,Ch., 
and House of Lords, 1787-118. 1 voL 
Edited by Charles Dumford. Posthu
mously published, but quite authorita
tive and useful. 

Year-Books. Cases in durerent Courts, 
1807-1587. 11 vola. See YUR-Boou. 

Year-Books of Edward I. K. B., 1292-1807. 
5 vola. Edited and translated by A. J. 
Horwood. Published by the authority 
of the Lord8 CommisBioners of the Trea8-
ury, under the direction of the Master 
of the Rolla. 

Yelverton (Sir Henry). K. B., 1808-18. 
1 vol. Excellent reports of a first-rate 
old-echcol Englisb lawyer, and admirably 
edited in America by JudKe Metoalf. 
See Wallace, Report. 211, where a full 
biograpbical sketch of the gifted and 
unfortunate reporter ia given. 

REPBESBN'l'. To exhibit, to expose 
before the eyes. To represent a thing is 
to produce it publicly. Dig. 10. 4. 2. 8. 

REPRESENTA.TION. In Insur
moe. The statinlS of facts by either of 
the parties to a pobcy of iD8urance to the 
other, whether in Writin~ or o;;Uy, ex
pressly or by plain implication, prelimi
oary and in reference to making the in
IUl'aDce, obviously tending to inftuence the 
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other as to enteriDg into the contract. 12 
lid. 1W8; 11 Cuah. 81M; I N. H. 1161; 8 
Gray lit. 

A statement I ........ w the oontract, 
relative to some fact having rerw..oe 
thereto, and upon the faith of which the 
contract ia m&ile. May, Ina; 1110. It may 
be aJln14tiw or FOJRulIOJ'f. 

The distinction between repreeentation 
and warranty must be carafuU:r obaerved ; 
the latter is a part of the contract, the for
mer is but a statement incidental thereto. 
In an aotion ou the policy the plaintift 
must show facts suflicient to brfug him 
within the tel'Dl8 of the warranty, while 
the burden of proving the untruthfulne. 
of representations, if any. it! on the defend
ant. Further, representatioD8 need not be 
literally complied with; 49 Neb. 811; but 
only in material points; while in cases 
of warranty, the question of materiality 
does not arise; May, Ins. § 188. All reason
able doubts as to whether statements in
serted in or referred to in an insurance 
policy are warranties or representations 
should be resolved in favor of the aasured ; 
58 Ark. 528. Representations in writing 
are, ipso Jado, lIIaterial; 4 H. L. C. 484; 
98 Mass. 881 ; 81 Ia. 218. Representations 
are material though the fact represented 
may not relate directly to the risk; ao N. 
Y.82. 

Doctrines respecting representation and 
concealment u8ua11y have reference to 
those by the asaured, upon whose knowl1 
edge and statement of facts the insurance 
is Usually made; but the doctrine on the 
subject is equally applied to the under
writer, so far as facts are known to him; 
8 Burr. 11105. 

In the absence of fraud, deceit, or mia
representation, the asaured cannot be pro
tected by claims of ignorance of the con
tents of the application. Bince it is his duty 
to inform himself of its contents before 
signing; 45 Mo. App. 428; and it ia the 
duty of the asaured to communicate all 
material facts, and he cannot urge as an 
excuse for his omission to do so that they 
were actually known to the underwriters, 
unlees the knowledge of the latter was &8 
full and particular as his own information; 
107 U. S. 485. 

A misrepresentation though made unin
tentionally, or throur;h mistake, makes the 
insurance void, notWithstanding its being 
free from fraud; 1 Du. 747; 18 Eng. L. &; 
EQ.427. See 87 Ky. MI. 

The material falsity of an oral promia
sory representation, without fraud, is no 
defp.nce in an action on a policy. If made 
with the intent to deceive, the policy may 
be thereby avoided. Promissory represen
tations. reduced to writing and DwIe a 
part of the contract, become substantial 
warranties; May, Ins. t$ 182. See 9 Allen 
MO. 

A substantial compliance with a repre
sentation is 8uftloient,-the rule being less 
strict thAn in case of a warranty; 8 Meto. 
Masa. 114; 4 Mas. 489; 81 Ia. 218 : 84 Md. 
1181. See 88 Jfasa. 881. The validl~y of tbe 
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policy does not depend on the literal truth 
Of the aaaertion ; 49 Neb. 811. The sub
Rtantial truth of the. statement is for the 
jury, but not its materiality j lIay, Ins. 
§ 187. 

Insurance against fire and on life rests 
upon the Jame ~neral conditions of good 
faith 88 marine IDBurance ; but in the first 
two claaaes the oontract is usually baaed 
mainl:r upon statements by the a,PpUcant 
in wntten replies to numerous mquiries 
expJ'e8Bly referred to in the policy, whioh 
answers are thus made express warranties 
and must, aooordingly, be strictly true 
whether their being so is or is not material 
to the risk. The inq.uiries are intended to 
cover all material oircum8tances, subject. 
however, to the principle, applicable to all 
oontracts, that fraud by eitner party will 
!lxonerate the other from his olil.igations, 
if he so elects; 7 Barb. 570: 10 PiCK. 1i85; 
8 Gray 288; 2 Rob. La. 288; 24 Pa. 800; 
8 MeL 841; 2 Ohio 452; 21 Conn. 19; 8 
Humphr. 178; 8 MoLean 824; 8 How. 285 ; 
2 M. &: W. 505. 88 Fed. Rell. 118; 119 Ill. 
482; 80 Ala. 470. Bee 10 L. R. A. 668; 
CoNCEALllENT; INSUllANOB; MISRBPJUI8&N
TATlON; WARRANTY. 

In Sootch Law. The name of a plea 
or statement yreRented to a lord-ordinary 
of the court 0 _ion, when his judgment 
is brought under review. 

BBPBJilSBN'l'ATION OJ!' PBB
$ONS. A fiction of the law, the ejlect of 
which is to put the representative in the 
place, degree, or right of the person repre
sented. 

The heir represents his ancestor; Bac. 
Abr. Heir and Ancestor (A); the devisee, 
his testator; the executor, his testator; the 
administl'&tor, his intestate; the SUooeeBOr 
in corporations, his pred8CeBllOr; and, gen
erally speaking. they are entitled to the 
rights of the persons whom they represent, 
and bound to fulfll the duties and obliga
tions whicb were binding upon them in 
those characters. 

Representation W88 unknown to the R0-
mans, and was im'ented by the commenta
tors IUlddoctorsof the civil law. Toullier, 
Dr. Civ. Fr. !iv. 8, t. 1, c. 8, n. 180. Bee 
Aylilfe, Pando 397; Dalloz, Diot. Succea
lion, art. 4, § 2. 

BBPRBSBlfTATIVB. One who rep
resents or is in the place of another. 

In the law of decedents' 88tates any per
son who baa succeeded to the rights onhe 
decedent, whether by purchase descent.. or 
operation of law. 67 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 
771. 

A representative of a deceased person, 
sometim88 called a" personal repre&enta
tive." or "lepl personal representative," 
is one who IS executor or administrator 
of the person described. 6 Hadd. ,159: 5 
Yes. 402. See 118 M88B. 200: 189 1<1. 004. 

A gift in a will to the .. representath'e .. 
of a person is a gift to his legal personal rep
resentatives, in the absence 01 any ('on
text in the will Rhowing that the word is to 

REPRESENTATIVE 

have a dijlerent meaning; 45 Ch. DiY. 
289. 

BeePBBsoNALRBPBBSENTATIVB8; LBo.A.L 
PDsoNAL RBPaBsBNTATlVB. 

In legialatioA, it sigDUles one who has 
been elected a member of that branch of 
the l~ture oalled the house of repre
sentatives. 

The securing of fair a~portionment of rep: 
resentatives in legislative bodies is one Of 
the most serious problems in modem con
stitutionallaw, ttiere being no subject as to 
whioh the legislation is more frequently 
affected by ~ bias. In many of 
the states there baa been an t'ttort to con
trol the matter by constitutional provis
ions under which it is usually required that 
the districts shall be fonned of contiguous 
territory and contain 88 nearly 88 JlOIIl'ible 
an egual number of inhabitants. These 
are tlie prinoipal provisions in the consti
tution of IlUnois, in which state it was held 
that an apportionment act W88 valid whioh 
W88 a sutlstantial compliance with the con
stitution, though the rule of compactness 
W88 only applied to a limited extent; 1M Ill. 
451. The subject baa been very carefully 
considered in Indiana. Among the con
olusions reached there are : that under the 
state oonstitution requiring a sexennial 
enumeration of the male inllabitants over 
twenty-one years and an apportionment 
at the next legislative Be8lrion thereafter! 
the legislature, having once made a valia 
apportionment after an enumeration, III 
prohibited from making a reapportionment 
and from repealing such valid apportiOll
ment during t.he enumeration penoo ; that 
if the first apportionment is invalid, eYen 
before it has been declared 80 by the 
courts, a second maT be passed ; that the 
question of the validity of such a law III 
not a political one, to be determined only at 
the discretion of the legislature. but that 
it is entirely within the jurisdiction of the 
courts to determine its constitutionality; 
that where the question 01 constitution
ality has been iietermined by a lower 
court in an action between thf> citizens, 
and an appeal is dismissed, tht' subjt'l't III 
not rea judirota as against the statt': and 
that the state is not estopped from object
ing to the constitutionality of an appor
tionment by the fact that a ll'gisiature hall 
been elected under an unconstitutional 
act; 144 Ind. 598. 

In New Jersey it W88 held that thf> oon
stitutionality of such acts is a "ubject of 
judicial inquiry and not a nwre political 
question, but that the courta cannot over
turn a law passed within conlltitutional 
limitations on the ground that it is un
wise, impolitic. unjust, or oppressiw.'. or 
even that it "'as procured by corporate 
means; 1!6 N. J. L. 128, where it \\'88 held 
that mandamus to oompel offiCt'rI to 
proc~ under prior laws in l'e8pt'('t to 
elt'ction8 instead of following an uncon
stitutional statute is not premature bt'l'aUle 
no demand and refusal has bHon nladt' 01' 
thf> time arrh'ed when it is the duty of the 
officera to act • 
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REPRESENTATIVE 888 REPRESENTATIVE 

In a Virginia case it was said that the 
laJing off and defining of districts under 
a constitutional requirement that they 
should be of contiguous oounties, etc., 
oompact, and, as nearly as may be, equal in 
popUlation, wasan exeroise ofpolitioaland 
diSCretionary power of the legislature for 
whioh they are amenable to the people; 79 
Va. 269; but this, it is remarked, .. was a 
mere declaration of the court without dis
oussion of the question and without any 
facts reported which show any attempt at 
a gerrymander"; 115 L. R. A. 1581, note. 

Any olear violation of the constitutional 
provisions will make an apportionment in
valid; as, the division of a oounty or dis
triot where the constitution forbids it ; 81 
Wis. 440; or the allotment of a greater 
number of representatives than the con
stitution direote; J8 Kan. 724; and glar
ing inequalities either of representation or 
of population in the distriots will be oon
sidered a suflloient indication that the 
legislature has exceeded its discretion; 88 
Wis. 90; 93 Mioh. 1 ; 2 Idaho 1208; 78 N. 
C. 198; 138 Ind. 178; contra, 185 N. Y. 
473, as to which see 31 Am. Law Reg. 8151. 
The opinion by Peckham, J., in the New 
York case takes a radically different view 
of the nature of the powl'lr involved in the 
apportionment of a state for represent
atives from that expressed in the other oases 
oited, partioularly those from Indiana and 
New Jersey. He says: "From the forma
tion of government under written oonsti
tutions in this oountry the question of the 
basis of representation in the legislative 
branch of the government has been one of 
the most important and most frequentlY' 
debated. It is lIot true that equality of 
members in representation has been the 
leading idea at au. times in renrd to re
pUblican institutions. • . . • Tlie power to 
readjust the ~litical divisions of a sov
ereignty with the view of representation 
of those divisions or of the inhabitants 
thereof, in the legislature, resides, of 
oourse, in the first instance, with the 
people, who in this country are the source 
of all political power. The eMential 
nature of the power itself is not, however, 
altered by that fact. In its nature it is 
political as distinguished from legislative 
or ·udicial." 

(f the discretion of the legislature is 
fairly exercised, the apportionment will 
be sustained even if not mathematically 
correct; 48 Ohio St. 438; 11 Kan. 235, per 
Brewer, J. ; 18 Me. 458; but there can be 
no legislative discretion to give a county 
of less population than another ~eater rep
resentation, under a constitutIOn requir
ing representative distriots to contain .. as 
nearly as may be" an equal number of in
habitants; 92 Mioh. 688. 

These principles have been alsoaPl!lied to 
apportionments made by minor admmistra
tlve bodies to whioh the. power is granted; 
142 N. Y. 528. 1531; 138 id. 95. In the case 
last cited a distinotion was made by Peck
ham. J., between the legislative power of 
apportionment and that confided to an in-

ferior body. The former, it was said, 
miJrht rea&OD&bl,. be considered a power 
to ilivide aooordmg to the 1etrislative dis
cretion, .. but in the C88EI of lDterior bod
ies, like boards of supervisors, who have no 
legislative power excepting what i8 speci-
6cally granted, the power w divide being 
given, the implication would be atronf, 
that it was only a power to divide equally. ' 
Nevertheless, as some discretion was nec
essarily involved, it must be an honest 
and a fair discretion arising out of the cir
cumstances of the case and reaaonably ef
fecting the exercise of the power of equal 
division. But it was not to be considered 
.. that every tri1Ung deviation from equal
ity of population would justify or warrant 
an application to a court for redress. . . • 
It must be a grave, palpable, and unrea
sonable deviation from the standard, .. mak
ing it apparent .. that very great and 
wliollY' unnecessary inequality has been 
Intentionally provided for." 188 N. Y. 9G. 

As to the apportionment of representa
tives in oongress among the states, see 
ApPORTIOlOlDT ; and see, generally, JUDI
CIAL POWlUl; LBoISLATIVB-POWD. 

BBPBESEN'1'ATIVE D ilK 00-
RACY. A form of government where 
the powers of the sovereignty are delegated 
to a body of men, elected from time to time, 
who exercise them for the bene6t of the 
whole nation. 1 Bouvier, lost. n. 81. 

BBPBESBlI'TATIVB PlDBS. See 
PDBs. 

B.BPBIlIVlI (from Fr. reprendre, to 
take back). In Criminal PraCtice. The 
withdrawinlr of a sentence for an interval 
of time, whIch operates in delay of execu
tion. 4 Bla. Com. 394. 

It is granted by the favor of the pardon
in, power, or by the oourt who tried the 
pnsoner. Reprieves are sometimes granted 
u: necemtate ~; for example, when a 
woman is conVIcted of a capital offence, 
after judgment she may allege pregnanoy 
in delay of execution. In order, however, 
to render this plea available, she must be 
quick with child (q. tJ.), the law presuming 
-perha~ wrongly· enough-tliat before 
that penod life dOes not commence in the 
fmtus; Co. 3d Inat. 17; 1 Hale, PI. Cr. 368 ; 
2 id. 418; 4 Bla. Com. 8915. See JURY OP 
WOIIBN. 

The judge is also bound to grant a re
prieve when the prisoner becomes insane; 
4 Hargr. St. Tr. 205, 206; Co. 3d lost. 4. 

The president, under the constitution, 
Art. U. § 2, has the power to grant reprieves. 
A reprieve is said to be a withdrawal or 
withholding of punishment for a time after 
conviction and sentence, in the nature of 
a stay of execution. Cooley, Const .• 2d ed. 
104. See Bish. Cr. Proc. 1299. When a 
reprieve is granted in a capital case to a 
ru.:y certain, the warden should execute the 
sentence on the day the reprieve expires, 
and the time of execution need not be again 
fixed by the court: 40 N. E. ~p. (N. Y.) 
883. See 29 OhIO St. 4157; 18 Wend. 1159; 
PABOON. 
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B.BPBIJL\BD. The oensure which in 
IOm~ oa&e8 a. pubHc oftlcer pronounces 
aglUDSt an offender. 

This species of punishment is used by 
legislative bodies to pWlish their memben 
or othen who have been guilty of some 
impropriety of conduct towards them. The 
reprimand is usnally pronounoeci by the 
speaker. 

BJlPBl8A.L8. The forcibly taking a 
thing by one nation which belonged to an
other, in return or satisfaction for an injury 
committed by the latter on the former. 
Vattel, b. 2, 0.18, s. 842; 1 Bla. Com. o. 7. 

General reprisals take place by virtue of 
commissions delivered to officen and citi
zens of the aggrieved state, directing them 
to take the persons and property belonging 
to the offending state wherever found. 

Negatiw reprisals take place when a 
nation refuses to fulfll a perfect obligation 
whioh it bas contracted, or to permit an
oth~ state to enjoy a right whioh it justly 
claims. 

Pt>Bitiw reprisals consist in seizing the 
persons and effects belonging to the other 
nation, in order to obtain satisfaction. 

Special reprisals are snch as are ~ted 
in ilmes of peace to particular individuals 
who have suffered an injury from the oiti
zens or subjects of the other nation. 

Reprisals are used between nation and 
nation to do themselves justioe, when they 
cannot otherwise obtain it. 

Where an individual is injured by a 
foreign state he must 8m apply to its 
courts, if possible, and it is only when re
fused redress there that his own govern
ment can olaim to interfere. Similarly 
where the injury is to a state, compensation 
should be demanded before recourse is had 
to reprisal. Risley, Law of War 57. An 
instance oC reprisal occurred in December, 
1897, when Germany threatened bombard
mentat Hayti unless the government with
in eight houn saluted the German flag and 
made compensation to an injured German 
subject. See LBrrEBs 011' MARQUE. 

Reprisals are made in two ways, either 
bl embargo, in which case the act is that 
o the state, or by letters of marque tUld 
reprisals. in which case the act is that of 
the citizen, authorized by the government. 
See 2 Brown, eiv. Law 834. Such letters 
are generally granted for a refusal to pay 
debts, for an unwarrantable suspension of 
treaty obligations, denial of evident justice, 
or a refusal to pay indemnity for 1088e8. 
One of the last instances of a letter of re
prisal was in 1778 when the lOngof France 
gave authority of reprisal to certain people 
whose veaefs had been seized by the 
British government for carryinl contra
band of war; Snow, Int. Law 16. Con
gress has the power to grant letten of 
marque and reprisal. U. S. Const. art. 1, 
•• 8, cl. 11. . 

The property seized in making reprisals 
is preBened while there is any hope of ob
taining satisfaction or justice; as aeon as 
that hope cliaappean, it is conftacated, and 

· REPRISALS 

then the reprisal is complete· Vattel b. 
2, c. 18, § 842. See Boyd's Wheat. bt. 
Law. 

BJlPBIS1I8. The deductions and pe.y
ments out of lands, annuities, and the like 
are called reprises, because they are talma 
back; when we speak of the clear yearly 
value of an estate, we say it is worth 10 
much a year ultra repriau, besides all re
prises. 

In Pennsylvania, lands are not to be sold 
under an execution when the rents can 
pay the debt and interest and COIIts in seven 
yean, beyond all reprises. 

BEPBOBATION. In lIooleaia8-
tioal Law. The propounding exceptions 
either against facts, persons, or things; as, 
to allege that oertain deeds or iDStrumenta 
have not been duly and lawfully executed ; 
or that certain persons are such that they 
are incompetent as witnesses; or that cer
tain things ought not, for legal reasons, to 
be admitted. 

BEPBOBATUB, ACTION OF. AD 
action in Scotch law for the pulJlOBe of 
convicting a witness of perjury. Bell. 

REPUBLIC. A commonwealth; that 
form of government in whioh the adminis
tration of affairs is open to all the citizens, 
In another sense, it signifies the state, in
dependently of its form of government. 1 
Toullier 28 and n., 202, note. 

REPUBLICAN GOVBBlOIlIlI'J.'. A 
government in the repUblican form; a 
government of the people; a government 
by representatives cho3en by the people. 
Cooley, Const. 194. It is usually llut in op
position to a monarchical or anstocratio· 
government. But it is said to be, strictly 
speaking, br no means inconsistent with 
monarohica forms; Coole;y, CoDSt. 194; 
there can be no doubt that In the light of 
the fact that the Revolution· was intended 
to throw off monarchical forms, a republi
can form of government in the constitu
tion means a g<)vemment in which the 
people choose, directly or indirectly, the 
executive. 

The fourth section of the fourth article 
of the constitution directs that .. the 
United States shall guarantee to every 
.tate ill the Union a republican form of 
government." Mill. Const. U. 8.840. The 
form of government is to be guaranttM, 
which supposes a Corm already utablWaftt : 
and this 18 the repuhlican form of govern· 
ment the United States have undertaken 
tolrotect. See Story, CoDBt. § 1807. 

republican government, once estab
lillhed, may be endangered 10 as to call for 
the action of congress: 1. By the hOBtile 
action of !lOme foreign power, and taking 
JlO88e88ion of the territory of lOme state, 
and setting up a government thel't'in no& 
f'lltablished by the JlOOple. 2. By the 1't'volu
tionary action of the people themselvell in 
forcibly rising against the constituted au
thorities and setting the government IUlide, 
or attempting to do so, for some other • 
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In either of the above C&8eII, it will be the I In Bool..u.atioal Law The refusal 
y of edel'al rome protec to aoce ben which been 
peop the B y the oyme erred the repu g. 

of militr.cLforee. Cooley, Const., 2d ed'l As to rerudiauon of a contract before 
202; see 7 Wall. 700: 7 How. I, 8. Even in the time 0 performance, see ELECTION OF 
strict aooordanoe with the forms prescribed RIGHTS AND RlQIEDIES; PERFOIUlANCE. 

am,!n a Bta titut t wou BE N Ali ( re, 
poBRlb r the Ie of ~tate gains nare ght). ontrac 

. ect BU. banges &8 would epnve it 0 1 A di811.greement or inconsistency between 
Its repubhoa:n character. It h&8 been sug- two or more clauses of the same instru-
gested that ~t would th~: be the duty of ment. I deeds doth . strum 

gress terve an the nter the r cia revai 
Id pro y be peal the d he in stenc not great 
on of ess. y, Co • 96. I avoid the instrument for uncertainty; 2 

GoVERNKENT. Taunt. 109; 15 8im. 118; 2 C. B. 830; 18 
REPUBLICATION. An act done by M. & W 534. 

tato m wh can nclud In w the Ia Iause ails, u 
t he i ed t instru t whi he excep; Co. t. 11 
been revoked by him should operate I Plowd. 541; 6 Yes. 100; 2 My. & K. 149; 

&8 his will. Schoul. Wills 441; or it is the 1 Jarm. Wills 411. See, however, 18 Ch. 
re-execution ofa will by the testator, with Div.17. 

ew of ng it oree a frect. Rep cy i condi rende 
he re cation :tpre& n th oid; • 285 id. 19 Haw 
been actual re-exeout on of it, I J. J. arab. 1 ,6 Ch. Dlv. M9. And 

Ves.440; 2 Rand. 192; 9 Johne. 812; it is see, generally, 8 Pick. 272; 4 ill. 54; 6 Cow. 
implied when, for example, the testator by 677; Schoul. Wills 498; Beach, Wills 521. 

cOdioil ~ted ding ~tu In ding. inco ncy 0 
rauds lng t had his w ~ betw estate ts of 

. ed, .. ~'8by . and. rm y I rial facts In a declaration or other plead-
811.ld ~ill, e,~cept In the alterations after ing: &8, where certain timber was 811.id to 
mentioned. 8 Bro. P. C. 85 .. See!W Neb. be for the completion of a house already 

; 1.6 r. 16 he w Ight uilt ; Ik. 2 Rep cy of 
dlB or no the of t maten acts, redu t an 

tator, t may thus lish ecest..ry matte, t does no contr lct 
1 Vea. Sen. ~7; ~ Yes. 486.; 4 Bro. C. C. 2'1 material allegations, will not, in general, 

The rep,,:bl1<~tlOn of a Will h&8 ~e effect vitiate the pleadings; Co. Litt. 803 b; 10 
-flr.t, t:o ve It all th for~ of II m East 1 Chi PI. 288 See 8 

he tl the bhca Beac PI. 87 uld, 172. 
lis 143 for e pIe, a tator 

hIS will deVise .. all his lands in A." then 1 .B;EP'!JTABLE .. Worthy of repute or 
revokes his will, and afterwards buys other dlst.lnctlOn, held 1D esteem, honorable, 
lands in A the republication made after pralSeworthy. 128 Ill. 245. 

PIJ!C will all t stato BE ATI Lat. 0, to 
ds 1D roo El 8.. 1;'. W ider) e opi genera nterta 

275. Second,to set up a Will w~llch had I in regard to the character or condition of 
been revo,ked. See, generally, Will. Ex!"<'.; a person by those who know him or his 
Jarm. Wills; Schoul. Ex; Schoul. Wllls. fami! Theopi' gene ntert . 

EPU TE. expres a su by th wh? be sed 
nt ma a d inati t to acqua With t. 

cept a right, when it is oftered. I rn general" reputatiol,l is. evide?'lce to 
He "ho repudiates a light cannot bY' that act pro~e a man 8 reputatwn tn BOC1ety; a 

transfer It to another Re udlatlon differs f j>edtgree' 14 Camp 416; 18 & 8.153' 
unciatl bls, t batbe he " ain 1 'iptive customa rights 
~::e~ ~:~ ht ta:oe ; = obliga ; ~ . oJ. not 

anotber. Renunciation Is, however. sometimes used I But &8 such .eVldence IS 1D ItS own nature 
In the sense of repudiation. Bee RUOUlllCB; RDtIII- very weak, It must be supported, when it 
CUTION; Wolff, Inst. i 889. relates to the exercise of a right or privi-

REP TIO In OJ. aw. ege, oaf of of enJ ntof 
rm used Bigni e pu away right rivile ithin peri 

'fe or a woman trothed. I iving memory; 1 Maule & 8. 679; 5 Term 
Properly, divorce Is used to point out the sepa.. 82. Afte~rds, evidence of reputation 

ration of married persons; repudiation, to denote may be given. The fact must be of a 
th separa Ither rrled , or th public ure . ust rived 

are 0 ced. rtium pudium I 't ts 
ratio arum: udium "uncia perso e y ow t ac; 

..... \ealiu etiatlt oorttu. Dig. 110. '1 Monr. • B. & • 53. VI ence 0 e 

.vI. reputation of a man for truth and veracity 
A determination to have nothing to do in the neighborhood of his home is equally 

with an rticula h 'ng: repud' compe to a his c ility 
n of gacy e aha Illent witne hethe foun pon 
h Ie and nunci of pw!Sio judg ,or po warm 

nght to It. I miration for habitual truthfulness or 
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natural indignation at habitual falsehood, 
and whether his neigh bors are virtuous or 
mm in t owes; U. 1. 
he m be raI, d no r-

t.ioular ; they must be free from suspiclOn : 
1 Stark. E,'. 54. An existing reputation is 

fac wh any rna stif ho 
now ; he \\'s ecaus e he it, 

and what he heal'!! constitutes the reputa, 
tion; 50 Mioh. 842. 

Fo Iy, unt he Ie 0 is 
entury, witn in lan uld fy 

as to their personal knowledge and opinion 
of a defendant's or witness's character. At 

rese he q ion ask 18 wh er 
he w ass k th tness eput n, 

what it is, and whether, from suoh knowl
edge, he would believe him on oath, TayL 

v. § 4. me as e 0 &0-
er 0 a defe nt. J? tati 18 in 08t 

states made the exoluslve mode of proof; 
nd to a wit ess'8 baraoter -reputation 
the esou ofp n in est-

ing article by rof. 0 Ii H. gmo, in 
82 Am. L. Rev. 718. 

Inj . to lAD'S utati by' u-
tin lse a nta lat! here re 

remedlable by action and by mdiotment. 
Bee LIBEL; SUNDBR; CHARACTER. 

BE UTE barl r, as ing1 ed 
rom uta 8 t. (Pa 1. 

BEPUTED. Accepted by general, 
rpu·opi·. 

BE.JTB OlL • ....:R. Bn.:. h 
Practice. A bankrupt trader who has in 
his a ent ""'I8e88ion g()Olia whioh he 

olds h th nse f th e 0 r, 
18 cal e the reputed 0 ner. he k-
ruptoy Aot of 1869, sec. 1Ii, § 5, provides 
hat h gc--> in h' pos.!~ • on t the 

ooml cem of h nk oy I to 
his trustee; but thin~ in ac ion, 0 er 
than debts due to him In the oourse of his 
rade busi , a ot d ed-ds 
nd te18 hin mea got 

olause; Wh&rt. Diot.; 2 Steph. Com. 166. 
By the ~gIish. Bankruptcy Act of 1883, 

he t tee IS ltled such -:>de e. 
th mm me f th bankr y 

(the date of the earliest act of bankru,P y), 
in the poesession. order. or dispositlOn of 
he rupt the nsen f th e 
wne n su wa hat form is 

the reputed owner of them; provided ther 
are With the bankrupt in his trade or busl-

ess. Ie 0 rshi ay be but by 
how a c m he e to ke 

goods on hire, as in the case oC a hotel
keeper having hired furniture; 18 Ch. D. 
80; 0 f pi ; 18 601 d pe ps 

f fu ure gen ; 4 J. B. 
20; but see, contra, 2S Ch. D. 261. 

In meohanic'slien law, where the remedy 
us in ,lie are 00 onl ed 

f reo ag t til own r re ted 
owner." 

RUEST (4t ?tiro to Mk f r). 
Witt the 'ISIO th nsti on 
of a religious society pro\ 1 mg t at R 

change therein cannot be granted E'xcept 

at the request of two-thirds of the eooie*y, 
a vote was held not a request. 81 Pac. 

. (0 216. 
Co 'aCts A n of esire 

the part of the person making it, that the 
other party shall do something in relation 

con:t. erall whe deb 
able med Iy, n eque eed 

made; 10 Mass. 2SO; 8 Day 827; 1 Johns. 
Cas. 819. 

so _ e ne ity 0 requ 
mpli rom nat Of t l'&JlL_ 

tion; as, where a horse is sold to A. to be 
'd for on delivery, A must show a re-

t ; erm ; 0 poll itf 
p&rv the endo comp y. if 

quested; Ii B. & Ad. 712; previous to 
b . gin n act' ; and n a mise t 

11 ; Dow R. See lUI 
And If the contract in terms proVides or 
a request, it must be made; 1 Johna. Cas. 

It ould in 'ting, d s 
inct hat requ to done 

Chitty, r.497. 
In Pleading. The statement in the 

ntU! eo on a de d or 
q t been Ie by pla of 
defendant to do some aot which he was 
bound to perform, and for whioh the action 

roug 
(IeJ - I reIj. is t sta in 

form .. &1though often reqUE'8ted so to do" 
(lieet ~ requVitul). generally added in 

com n 1m m mo cou 
om' n wi ot v te t eo 

tion; 1 B. & P. 59: 1 Johns. Cas. 100. 
A ~"l reqt, ... t ill one rovided for by 

co .ct, ressl or plied 
uch a request ust verre. Ii Te 

409; 8 Camp. 1549: 2 B. & C. 681i; and 
ved; 1 Saund 82, n 2 It ust state 
e an ,lace mal , an wh 

It was nuoue, that the cou may Judge 0 
its sufficienoy; 1 Stra. 89. See Com. Dig. 

-lder 89, 1 d. .; DE 
rD. 

BEQUEST NOTES. In English 
Law. Certain notes or requests from per-

am ble e ex laws obt 
permi r re ng exc' e go_ ~ 

or articles from one place to another. 

BQ STS CO TS . 
TRTS REQ ITS. 1. 1 8118) 

the publicatious of the Selden Socnety COD
taillll Select Cases in this court. 

BEQ. IT • act ema 
tng a tIling to be done y virtue of some 
right. See MILITARY OccuPATION. 

The d md ---ie b he rnor f 
sta the vem f an r fo 

fugitive. under the proVl81on of the United 
States constitution. See ExTRADmON; 

m FROM TICK 

BEQ ITI SO _Tl'L. W 
ten inquiries made by the IIOlioitor of an 
i tendin urc~""'r of land. to the ven-

s sol r. i pect BOrn ppare 
Insufficienoy in e abet ...... of . M 
&W. 
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~ J'IlD'S. Inferior feudatories 
in Scotland. Whart. 

RES (Lat. things). The terms Rea, 
Bona, Biens, U8ed by jurists who have 
written in the Latin and Frenoh lan
guages, are intended to inolude movable 
or personal, as well as immovable or real, 
property. 1 B~, Conti. L. 19. See BIDS ; 
BoNA.; TBnIos; Jus A..D RD. 

BlI8 ADJUDICATA. See RIB JUDI
OA.TA.. 

BlI8 COKKUl.OlS (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Those things whioh, tho~h a sepa
rate share of them can be enJoyed and 
used by every one, cannot be exolll8ively 
and wholly appropriated; as, light, air,; 
running water. IIaokeldey, Civ. Law 8 
156; EraIdne, Inst. 1.1. 5.6. 

RES GBSTAI (Lat.). Trausaotion; 
thing done; the subject-matter. 

Those oircumstances whioh are the 
automatio and undesigned inoidents of a 
partioular litigated act, and whioh are ad
missible in evidence when illustrative of 
8uoh act. Whart. Ev. ; 96 Cal. 126. 

Events speaking for themselves through 
the instructive words and acts of partici
pants. not the words and acts of partici
pants when narrating the events. f8 Colo. 
170. 

When it is neoessary in the course of a 
oause to inquire into the nature of a par
tioular act, or the intent.ion of the pel'HOn 
who did the act. proof of what the pel'HOn 
said at the time of doing it is admissible 
evidence as a part of the ru guttB, for the 
purpose of showing its true oharacter. On 
an indiotment for a rape, for example, 
what the girl aaid 80 recentl.r. after the 
fact as to exclude the possibility of prac
tising on her, has been held to be admis
sible evidence as a part of the transaction; 
2 Stark. ~1: 1 Phill. Ev., 4th Am. ed. 185. 

Declarations or acts, accompanying the 
fact in controversy and tendlDg to illUd
trate or explain it, as conversations con
temporaneous with the facts: 112 Mo. 874 ; 
18 Fed. Rep. 156: 148 Fa. 566: or the com
plaints of the injured party, both as to 
bodily suffering and the oiroumstances of 
the ocourrenoe: 79 Fa. 493: 95 N. Y. 274; 
86 Wis. 518; ~ U. S. App. 864; 116 Ind. 
366: l5IJ U. S. 271: or the declarations and 
conduot of thi~ persons at the time; 107 
Mo. ~: 49 OhiO St. 26; 62 Tex. 318; see 
21 How. St. Tr. 514; are admissible: also 
declarations of a party at the time of tak
ing possession of personal property as to 
the nature of his possession; 3.'S Mo. 1533; 
statements made by the parties at the 
time of the sale of personal property, when 
suoh statements bear upon the question of 
llOOd faith or other faot in issue; 19 N. Y. 
4M; 86 N. H. 353: statements as to the 
conditions of an execution sale: 1 Rawle 
223; or of an ofBcer or other persons inter
ested at the time of levying on property: 
Uf. ; 47 Barb. 248; of a person at the time 
of making an entrr. upon land, when they 
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explain the character and purpose of mak
ing such entry; 3 Bla. Com. 174; by a 
bondsman when signing a bond; 182 
Ind. 887; declarations accompanying the 
payment of money, to show the purpose 
or application of such payment: 25 Vt. 
308; statements of a grantor at the time of 
making a conveyance; 16 N. H. 168; 33 
Barb. 491; 81 Mo. 62. Declarations of a 
wife showing maltreat.ment on the part of 
her husband are part of the ru gutl/! in 
an aotion by him tor the alienation of her 
affections; 64 Vt. 439. Declarations made 
by one officer of a steamboat while en
g&ged in violently removing a passenger 
from a part of the vesBel in whioh his con
tract for transportation did not entitle 
him to be, were adinitted as part of the 
ru guttBj 121 U. 8.637. 

A mere narrative of a past occurrence 
is inadmissible as part of the reB geBttB; 
9 Oll8h. 4.J; 41 Conn. 55: 70 Miss. 874; 
the declaration must 80 harmonize with 
the fact as to form one transaction; 128 
N. Y. 85. In a case frequently critoised, 
a statement made immediately after the 
act and whilst running from the room, 
where her throat had Deen cut. was held 
inadmissible; 14 Cox, Cr. C. 841. The 
length of the interval of time between 
the main facts and the statements cannot 
be important if sufficient time elapsed 
to make the statements, having regard 
to their form and sublltance, mere 
narrative; 71 Ind. 66; and that only a 
minute elapsed, does not alter the l'Ule; 
65 MIss. 576; but !lee 8 Wall. 397; 3 Cush. 
181. where the declarations are considered 
part of the reI guttB, if there is neither 
time nor motive for misrepresentation or 
invention; and see 2"~ Gratt. 921; and if 
they are voluntary and spontaneous and 
made within 80 short a time after the 
occurrence as to preclude the idea of de
liberate design: as Cal. 49; 116 Ind. 566 : 
82 Tex. 657: 77 Va. 681. In an action for 
personal injury, a physician's written 
statement concerning tht' injury made at 
the time and annexed to his deposition, is 
not admissible as part of the ru VUttB; 
119 U. S. 99; nor were the declarations of 
an officer of a corporation that a note on 
which it had brought suit was indorsed to 
it only for the purpose of suing on it, 
where there were no circumstances con
nected with the declaration which would 
raise an estoppel; 85 Fed. Rep. 644. In 
Georgia, it is provided by the code that 
declarations accompanying the act or 80 
nearly connected therewith in time as to 
be free from all 8U8picion of device or 
afterthought, are admissible in evidence; 
Georgia Code § 3733. See 14 Am. L. Rev. 
817; 15 id. 1; 11 Eng. Rul. Cas. 298; 
Taylor, Evidence; Jones, Evidence; EVI
DUCL 

RES INCORPORALES. Things in
corporeal ; hed relations in which men 
stand to things or to other men; rela
tions giving them power over thinga or 
claims against persons. Inst. S. S. 
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BES IB'l'BGBA. (Lat. an entire 
thing; an entirely new or untouched 
matter). A term applied to thoee points 
of law whioh have not been decided, whioh 
are untouohed by dictum or decision. 8 
Mer.269; 1 Burge, Confl. L. 241. 

BB8 INTEB.ALlOS ACTA (Lat.). A 
technical phrase whioh signifles acts of 
others or transactions between othen. 

Neither the declarations nor any other 
acta of thoee who are mere strangers, 
or, as it is usually expre..ed any rea 
inter alro. acta, are admiaaible in 
evidence against anyone; when the 
~rty against whom suoh acta are 
oftered in evidence was J!rivy to the act, 
~he obj~tion ceases;' it l,S no !onger rea 
t.mer allOt; 1 Stark. Ev. 1i2: 8 id. 1800; • 
Mann. &; G. 282. See 1 Meto. Haas. M; 
M.uuI. 

BES IPSA LOQUITUR (Lat. the 
thing speaks for itself). A phrase often 
used in actions for injury by negligence 
where no proof of negligence is required 
beyond the aooident itself, which ill aueb 
as necessarily to involve negligence. See 
Ii Ex. 787. Where contraotwil relations 
existed between the parties, and the \llain
tift aholf a actual negligence or conditions 
80 obviously aangerous as to admit oC no 
other inference, the burden thus thrown 
on the defendant is not that of satisfac
torily accounting for the aooident, but of 
showing that he used due care; 184 Fa. 
1i19. See NEGLIGENCE. 

For casea in whioh thia doctrine has been 
applied or considered, see 167 llass. 888: 9 
App. D. C. 60; 78 Fed. ReJ>. 442; 79 id. 
125; 90 Me. 110; IS8 Alb. L. J. 96; 17 App. 
Div. N. Y. 402; 18 id. 22; 89 Tex. 168. 

BES JUDICATA (Lat. the matt~rhas 
been decided). In Praotioe. A legal or 
equitable i88Ue whioh bas been decided by 
a court of competent jurisdiotion. 

When one is barred in any action, real 
or peraoaal, by judgment, demurrer, con
f_on, or verdict, lie is bound as to that or 
a like action forever; 14 Q. B. D. 146; XII 
B. L R. 804. 

When a question is necessarily decided 
in effect though not in express terms be
tween parties to the suit. they cannot raise 
the same question as between themselvel' 
in any other suit in any other form; 8 
Atkins 626. This deflnitionoC Lord Hard
wicke. in Gregory tI. Molesworth, has been 
by some writers considered the best. 

The doctrine of rea judicata is plain and 
intelligible, and amounts simply to this, 
that a cause of action once finally d. 
termined, without appeal, between the 
partiel', on the merits, by a competent trib
unal, cannot afterwardS be litigated by a 
new pr(weeding eithpt' before tlie aame or 
anv other tribunal; 100 Mass. 409. 

E.'1to(lpel rests on equitable principles, 
while reIJ judicata does not rest upon equi
tahle principles, but on th'" two maltlms 
which were its foundation in the Roman 
Law (see infra); Ind. L R. VIII. All. 

RES JUDICATA 

882; it is rather a principle of publio poliOJ' 
than the result of equitable considerations. 
Thus it is &lao a matter of private right; 
M N. J. Eq. 1iSIi. 

It is a general principle that a decision 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, of 
matters put in ieeue by tlie pleadings. is 
binding and conolusive upon all other 
courts of concurrent power. and between 
parties and their privies; 168 U. S. 48, J'&
viewing the federal cases. This principle 
pervades not only our own, but au other 
systems oC jurisprudence, and haa become 
a rule of universal law, founded on the 
soundest policy, and is necessary Cor the 
repose and peace of society and the main
tenance of civil order; id. See aIao 121Hd. 
709 ; 7 Wall. 107. 

It has been characterized as .. .. fun
damental concept in the orgauizatiOD of 
civil society ;" 22 How. 862. 

It was derived from Roman law, ~ 
founded on the maxims t&efI'&O ~ 6U 
tleZlJri pro eadem cama, and ,ntemrt m
publica! ut ait fifty Zitium. 

It was commonly said bT the civilians 
rei judicata fad' ez albo n1f1"'m, ., nigro 
album, ez CUrtlO rectum, ez recto eu"*m 
(a decision makes white black; black, 
white; the crooked, straight; the straight. 
crooked). 

It was said by Blackburn, L J., that the 
doctrine was not received in England, as 
it was on the continent, directly from lhe 
Roman law; L. R. 2 App. Cas. MO. 

But in order to make a matter ru ,'udi
cata there must be a concurrence 0 the 
four conditions following: 

1. Identity in the thing_sued for; Ii JI. &; 
W. 109; 7 Johns. 20; 1 Hen. &; JI. 449; 1 
Dana 434. 

2. Identity oJ the cauae of action ; Whart. 
Ev. 768; 6 Wheat. 109; 2 Gall. 216; 17 
)1&88. 287; 2 Leigh 474; 8 Conn. ~: 1 
N. &; McC. 829; 16 S. &; R. 282: 8 Pick. 
429; 1 Tex. Civ. App. 611. 

An action for breach oC covenant of seisin 
ia not a bar to an action Cor the breach of 
a covenant in the aame deed against in
cumbrances; the action not being founded 
on the same callIIE' of action, and the rule 
prohibiting the splitting of a single cauee 
of action having, therefore, no application ; 
18 So. Rep. (Ala.) 825. A person who ob
tains an order from a police magistrate for 
tht' delivery of goods Improperly detained, 
is not thereby precluded Crom subsequent
ly bringing an actioll for apeclal ~ 
arising out of the same detention. It 18 
not re. judicata. sin<'8 the matter of dam
age was one with which the magilltrate 
bad no power to deal ; [1893) 2 Q. B. 172. 

A judgment against an adminilltrntor 
for moneys due the estau- ill not a bar to a 
subsequent action for a furthpr SUIll not 
known by the plaintiff at the time of 
the former action, to be due; 23 S. E. Rep. 
(N. C.) 259. 

But the estopP.81 arising from a finding 
in a previous SUit between the lBIIle par
ties extends to a decision of the legal 
rights of the partiea on a state of factiI 
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common to both BUits, a1tho1Jgh the caWJell 
of action are diJferent; 55 Fed. Rep. 690. 

B. Identitrl 0/ perIOU and 01 parliea to 
the action; 7 era. 271 ; 1 Wheat.. 8; 14 8. 
& R. 481); 4 Mass. «1; 2 Yerg. 10; 5 Me. 
410: 8 Gratt.. 88; 18 Mo. 188; 12 Ga. 271; 
21 Ala.. N.8. 813; 2B Barb. 464; 88 Va. 862; 
82 id. 172 ; 50 Kan. 342. 

A judgment in favor of ~Wfs in an 
action upon notes which they had pre
viously transferred to a bank, is not con
clusive that they owned the cause of action 
at the time of reoovery, or that it was due 
at the commencement of the action as 
against other creditors of the maker not 
panies or privies to the action, and does 
not bar them from asserting their rights 
tolrecedenoe; 90'S Wi&. 189. 

. Identity 01 the qualit1l in the pe1'1lOM 
for or against whom the claim i8 rDade; 5 
Co. 32 b; 8 Mann. & G. 164; 4 C. B. 884. 

A judgment is only presumptively con
clusive against parties 10 the oharacter in 
which thef, sue or are sued; 114 Ind. 808. 
As a rule It must be a flnal decision of a 
cause on the merita to constitute rea 
Judicata; 9"2 Mo. 100. The following have 
'been held not to be a bar to a subsequent 
suit: A flnal judgment on a third de
murrer to the second amended petition ; 
81 140. App. 297; a judgment of Clismissal 
entel'ecl upon the plaintiff'1I failure to ap
pear; 42 Pac. Rep. (Nev.) 11; an order of 
.. judgment reversed," but without an 
award of a venire de novo. entered in the 
supreme court on a writ of error; 118 Pa. 
142; a suit which was dismissed under the 
rule as to dismisaaJ. for want of proeecu
tion and was not heard on the merita; 2B 
S. E. Rep. (W. Va.) 789; a judgment of 
peremptory nonsuit against the plaintiff; 
88 N. W. Rep. (Wis.) 258. See NON8UIT. 
The flndings of the court do not constitute 
a bar in a subsequent action between the 
same' parties unless followed by a judg
ment tiaaed thereon; 88 Hun 411. 

Cases to whioh the doctrine of rea judi
cata has been applied are: The deciSion of 
a referee on a )?Oint properly determined 
by him and reViewable on appeal; B East 
348; 4 Cow. M9; 14N. Y. 329; a judgment 
rendered on a compromise; 89 La. Ann. 
809; a decision on 1iabea. corpu8 as to t.he 
custody of a ohild; 99 Mo. 484; a judg
ment upon the ownership of property 
where that is the materie:1 point In issue; 
29 N. Y. St. Rep. 589; Judgment by de
fault; 122 U. 8. 308; 111 N. Y. 177; or on 
demurrer; 91 U. S. 528; 124 id. 225; 10 
Col. 599; or by an equally divided court; 
88 Md. 518; a judgment of dismil!sal en
tered under an ~reement recitil1K a set
tlement that nothing is due; 100 U. S. 89; 
or upon a hearing where the entry is not 
.. expressly without r~udioe"; 125 id. 
898; or a simple dism with taxation of 
costs and award of exeoution; 80 Fed. 
Rep. 525; or dismissal for want of proeecu
tion; 81 Va. 709; or dismilllai for failure 
in the proof of execution of a contract for 
breach of which an action is brought. even 
where the words, without prtJudice, are 
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added to the decree; 83 W. Va. ~; judg
menta in other states; liB Me. 348; 69 Md. 
211; 97 U. S. 831 ; but where the state isa 
party it is not estopped from denying the 
constitutionality of an act which it is 
claimed was a contrat't between the state 
and an individual, where that question was 
not raised in a previous adjudication of the 
state court upon the meaning of the stat
ute; 94 U. 8. 641i. 

A judgment on a plea in abatement in 
an action of attachment for rent is not rea 
adjudicata on the trial on the merits; liB 
Mo. App. 181; nor is a judgment in an
other state on habeaa corpU8 for the oustody 
of a child conclush·e. wliere there has been 
a material change of conditions and cir
cumstances; 30 Wkly. Law Bul. 164. A 
judgment ordering that the cause be 
filed away fOl" want of prosecution is not 
final or a bar to a subsequent action; 2B 
S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 388. A judgment abat
ing an action entered upon a verdict flnd
ing that plaintiff's powers as administrator 
had oeas8d pending the action, is not a bar 
to the subse<Juent revival of the action on 
plaintiff's reinstatement as administrator; 
81 Ark. 208. 

The decision of a motion or summary 
application is not to be regarded in the 
light of rea judicata, or as so far conolusive 
upon the parties as to prevent their draw
ing the same matter in question again in 
the more regular fonn of an action; 128 
U. 8. 489. An adjudication sustaining a 
demurrer going to the merita is rea jUdi
cata as to the whole matter in controversy; 
117 Mo. 261 ; 126 Ind. 477; 5 Ind. App. 869. 

In determining whether a decision of a 
court of competent jurisdiction operates as 
an estoppel, the court in a subsequent case 
is entitled to consider what facta were be
fore the court in the former case, and to 
give effect to any fresh facts that subse
quently take place ; [18941 2 Q. B. 108. Ita 
conclusiveness dOt'll not aepend upon the 
question whether there is the same demand 
in both oaaea, but it exists even w here there 
are different demands, if the question upon 
whioh the recovery of the second demand 
de~nds has, under identical circumstances 
ana conditions, been previously concluded 
by a judgment between the parties ortheir 
privies; 167 U. S. 871. Where the caUseB 
of action are different, but the paTtit'll the 
same, the former judgment is conclusive 
as to matters, in fact, necessarily dt'Cided 
and as to matters which might have been, 
but whioh were not, pre&f'nted and decided ; 
32 Fed. Rep. 852. A judgment, when in
troduced in evidence 88 an estoppel. can
not be explained or varied by parol ; ~ Ill. 
App.3M. 

The fact that a court is composed of 
several divisions does not prevent the 
ju~gment o! ~ne of the divisions from 
bemg reB judt.eata; 187 U. S. 871. A 
change in a person holding an offioe does 
not destroy the effect of a judgment against 
such officer as rea judicata; 187 U. S. 87l. 

A jUdlfDlent in a civil action is not ad
missible 10 a oriminal proceeding, for the 
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re8IOn that the parties .. are neceel&l'iJy 
different, and the objects and resulta of 
the t1!'o prooeedin~ are equally diverse; " 
8i Conn. BIB; B5 ide 186; 77 Ala. BOB; M 
Vt. 437; contra, 88 Ind. M7, where, in a 
pl'Ol8Oution for the unlawful removal of a 
fence, a judgment in a oivil action between 
the defendant and the p'1'08eCuting wit
ness was admitted in eVIdence. But tbiB 
case was critioised in 89 Conn. B12, as 
founded upon an error whioh was not re
lieved by the instruction of the court to 
the jury: that the evidence was not con
clusive, but merited eerioUB consideration. 
The Connectiout court cite a former de
cision of their own to the effect that, .. a 
judgment is conolusive or is nothing. If 
not conolusive, there is no rule by whioh 
courts can measure and determine ita 
effect;" iiI Conn. 494. 
. Where there is concurrent jurisdiction 

at law and in equity, a decision in one 
oourt is ra jtuJicata as to the other'; I 
Johns. Ch. 91; 18 Johns. 1584; 5 M&8II. 207; 
70 N. Y. 11. Where there is ~urisdiction 
both of the cause and the partIes a )ud~
ment of a court of general jurisdiction 18 
conolusive, even though erroneous. until it 
is reversed upon appeal or vacated; 7 Co. 
78; 1 Pet. 340; 9 Cow. m; 3 Binn. 41.0; 
8 Pil'k. 43.'S; 4 Johns. Ch. 480; 106 N Y. 
804; 81 Va. 677 ; 8B Ga. 188. See 7 L. R. A. 
1i77; 11 ill. 1w. 308. 

A decree on a bill byastookholder for the 
benellt of himself and all other stockholders 
who come in, to enjoin the oonsummation 
of an agreement by the corporation, is con
olusive in a subaequent 8uit by another 
8tockholder for the same purpoee and in
volving the aame question. in the abeence 
of fraud or oollusion; 00 N. J. Eq. 656.oit
iDK Iii R. I. 71i; B8 Am. Rep. «: 6 Meto. 
MB; 80 Vt.l; 11 Fed. Rep. 97; 123 III. 188. 

The doctrine of ra/udtcata applies even 
though the amount m controversy in the 
former 8uit was 10 small that the party was 
not entitled to a review in an appellate 
oourt; 152 U. S. 252. 

What might be an extension of the 
doctrine of ru judicatA, though not k'ch
nically within the definition of the subject, 
is the rule that obtains among the oircuit 
oourts of the United States by which a de
cision in one circuit court is followed in 
the other upon like faotaalthough between 
different parties. This practice is more 
oommon in patent litigation. It can hard
ly be sustained on principle. It is a con
venient rule which savee litigation and 
tends towards unity of deoiaion among the 
federal oourts other than the supreme 
court ; 87 Fed. Rep. 928. Thus, a oircuit 
oourt should follow the decision of another 
oircult court upholding a patent, except 
when new evidence of invaliditl is int.ro
duced, anll in suoh case, contine Ita investi
gation to the new evidence; 53 Fed. Rep. 
791; on a motion for a preliminary injuno
tion even greater effect is given to the 
prior adjudication; the new evidence must 
be so conclusive as to lead the court to be
lieve that, if introduoecl before, it must 
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have ohanged the result ; 75 id. 809. This 
is 1lBual1y spoken of as a rule of comity. 
While the oircuit court should follow the 
decision in another circuit, the oircuit court 
of appeals will re-examine the whole case 
anew and not follow the earlier adjudica
tion in the oircuit court; 53 id. 792. 

As analogous to this sub~t the follow
ing may be oited: The decision of the su
preme court upon questions of fact in a suit 
(ietermining the vitJidity of a patent, did 
not operate strictly as ra jtuJkGta or 8.8 a 
technical elltoppel in a su6aequent suit in 
the oircuit court, upon the same patent 
between different parties, but operated 
merely upon the conaoience of the lDferior 
tribunal, and therefore in applying the con· 
elusions of the superior court the circuit 
court should first inquire what facts are 
proven in the pending case by independent 
evidence, and, II8OOnd, examine the opin
ions of the superior court and the line of 
reasoning and oonclusion which they ex· 
hibited, and fl"om these or otherwise. but 
not by formal e\'idence, become satisfied 
whether or not the proofs of which tbe 
latter court took cognizance were substan
tially the same as those in the oase at bar; 
55 Fed. Rep. 516. 

See, generally, Wells, Re.J"dictJta. etc.; 
Herman, Estopj)81 and R~~ Adjudicata; 
Chand. Re. JtUrlCtJta; Van Fleet, Former 
Adjudication; Duoheea of Kingston's Case, 
and notes,-S Sm. L. Cas., ith Am. ed. 2008 ; 
JUDOIIBNT; FolUID JUDOIIBNT; AUTBB
I'OIS ACQUIT. 

RES KAlfCIPI. In Boman Law. 
Those things whioh might be sold and 
alienated, or of whioh the property might 
be transferred from one person to another. 

The division of things into ra flltJRCipi 
and ra ftflC mancipi was one of ancient 
origin. and it continued toa late period in 
the empire. Res manoipi (Ulp. Frag. xix.) 
are prredia in italico BOlo, both rustio and 
urban; also, JUI'a ru.ticontm pnmionlm 
or servitllte8, as via, iter, ut{U«fillchl.; a1IO 
slaves, and four-footed amm.la. as oxen. 
horaes, eto.. quill collo 00r8OVe dommalur. 
Smith. Dict. Gr. &: Rom. Antiq. To this 
list may be added ohildren of ROman par
ents. who were, accotding to the old law, 
ret mallcipi. The distinotion between reo 
manci}!i and nee mancipi was abolished bl 
JustinlaD in his Code. ld.; Cooper.Inat. 
442. 

RES NOVA (Lat.). Something new; 
something not before decided. 

BBSlfULLIUS (Lat.). A thing which 
baa no owner. A tbinlJ whioh has beflI 
abandoned by ita owner 18 as muoh I"U nul
Ii", as if it bad never belonged to anyone. 

The first poeeesaor of Buch a thing be
comes the owner; ra nuUi", /it pri_' 
occupant ... Bowy. Com. 97. 

RES PEBIrl' DOKIlfO (Lat. the 
thing isloat to the owner). A phraseUlll!Cl 
to expre&l that when a thing is loR or de-
8troyed it iB lost to the person who wu 
the owner of it at the time. For ex-
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ample, an article iB sold: if the seller 
has perfected the title of t.he bu:yer so that 
it ill niB, and it be destroyed, it IS the buy
er'aloes: but if, on the contrary, tbe title 
has not vested in the buyer, then the loes 
falls on the seller. Bee SALE. 

RBB PBIVAT.!II (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Things thepropertr of one or more 
individuals. MacJ[eldey. Civ. Law § 157. 

RBS PUBLICAI (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Thi~gs the property of the state. 
Haokeldey, Civ. Law § 157; Erskine, IDBt. 
2. 1. 5. 6. 

REB BBLlGIOSAI (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. Things pe~ to religion. 
Places where tlie dead were buried. 
Thevenot Dessaules, Diet. du Dig. OhoN. 

RBB BACRAI (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Thoie things which bad been publicly con
secrated. 

UB BABOTS (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Those things which were especially pro
tected against injury of man. 

US UNIVERSITATIS (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. Those things which belonged 
to cities or municipal corporations. They 
belonged 80 far to the publio that they 
could not be appropriated to private use; 
BUch as publio squares, market-houses, 
streets, and the like. Inat. 2. 1 •• 6. 

USA-LB_ A second sale made of an 
article: a't, for example, when A, having 
BOlda horse to B, and the latter, not bav
ing paid for him, and refusing to take him 
away, when by his contract he wa.~ bound 
to do so. again sells the horsa to C. The 
effect of a resale is, in this case, tbat B 
would be liable to A for the difference of 
t~e price between. the sale and resale; 4 
Brngh. 722; 4 Hann. &: G. 898; Blackb. 
Sales 463. See SALB. 

RBSCBIT, BBCBIT. The adrnission 
or receiving of a third person to plead his 
right in a cau.~ formerly commenced be
tween two other persons: as, when an ac
tion is brought against a tenant for life or 
yea.rs. or any other particular tenant. and 
he makes default, in such case the rever
sioner may move that he may be rec~ived 
to defend his right and to plead with the 
demandant. Jacob, Law Dict.: Cowel. 

The admittance of a plea. when the con
troversy i!l between the same two persona. 
Co. Litt. 192. 

RESCISSION OF CONTRACTS. 
The abrogation or annulling of contracts. 

It may take place by mutual consent; 
Ana. Contr. 2.18 ; and this consent may be 
inferred from acts : 4 Mann. &: G. 898 ; 1 
Pick. 57: 5 Me. 277; 156 Pa. 276. It may 
take place as the act of one party, in con
sequence of a failure to perform by the 
otliers : 2 C. B. 905: 4 Wend. 285; 2 Pat 
454 : 28 N. H. 561: 9 La.. Ann. 81: 68 Hun 
489 : 76 Ga. 8: not 80, ordinarily, where 
the failure iB but partial; 4 Ad. &: E. 599 ; 
1":M. &: W. 281 ; on account of fraud, even 

thougb partially executed : 5 Cush. 126; 
15 Ohio 200 ; 2lJ N. H. 519 ; 129 U. 8. 88. 
see 25 Alb. L. J. 69. Misrepresentations not 
a part of the same tl'8.J188Ction are no 
cause for rescinding the contract; t!8 Va. 
1i04. 

A contract cannot, in general, be re
acinded by one party nnless both parties can 
be placed in the same situation and can 
stand upon the same terms as existed when 
the contract was made ; 2 Y. &: J. 278 : 4 
Mann. &: G. 908; 1 M. &: W. 281; 8 Me. 80: 
1 Denio 69 ; 22 Pick. 288 ; 4 Blackf. 515 ; j 
Watts 488 : 10 Ohio 142 ; 8 Vt. 442: 1 N. 
H. 17: 78 lao 749; 89 Kan. 105 ; 78 Tex. 
619. It must be done at the time specifled, 
if there be such a time : otherwise, within 
a reasonable time: 2 Camp. 1i8O: 14 Me. 
57 ; 22 Pick. M6; in case of fraud, upon its 
discovery; 1 Den. 69: 5 M. & W. 88; 141 
U. S. 429 ; 45 N. J. FAI. 186 ; 37 Fed. Rep. 
418; 89 Kan. 105. ·"The right may be 
waived by mere lapse of time; 8 Story 612; 
see 6 Cl. &: F. 284 ; or other circumstances ; 
i B. &: C. 59; 4 Den. M4: 4 Mass. 1iOS; 
Baldw.881. 

In case of a conditional sale or exchange 
the party desiring to reacind must return 
or tender a return of all the property re
ceived by him. under tht' terms of the sale 
or exchange, and within a reasonable time; 
1 Harvel Del. 156. In that case it was held 
that the question as to what is areasonable 
time is a question for the court under the 
circumstances of eacb case : itt. ; in another 
case, however, it iB said that the question 
whether the defendants delayed for an un
reasonable time in 811118riing a right to re
acind iB for the jury ; 8 C. C. App. 600; 

If a party means to rescind a contract 
because of the failure of the other party to 
perform he should give a olear notice of his 
mtention to do 80, unless the contract itself 
diBpeJl888 with such notice, or unless notioe 
becomes unnecessary by reason of the 
conduct of the parties; 187 U. S. 78. 

The equity Cor the rescission and can
cellation of agreements, securities, deeds, 
and other instruments arill8ll when a trans
action iB vitiated bl illegality or fraud, or 
by reBIIOn of its haVIng been carried on in 
ignorance or mistake of facts material to 
its operation; BiBp. Eq. 81; 128 U. S. 815. 
The ~urisdiction of the court of equity iB 
exercised upon the principle of quia timet; 
that iB, for fear that such agreements, se
curities. deeds, and other instruments may 
be vexatiously or injuriously used against 
the party seeking relief, when the evidence 
to impea<'.h them may be IOBt ; or that they 
may throw a cloud or suspicion over his 
interest or title; or where he has a defence 
good in equity which cannot be made 
available at law. The cases in which thiB 
relief will be granted on account of misrep
resentation and fraud may bf' divided into 
four classes : flrtd. where there is actual 
fraud in the p'!rty defendant in which the 
party plaintIff has not participated : 18 
Pet. 26: BeCOrUil7l, where there iB COD
structive fraud agaInst public polioyand the 
party plaintiff has not participated therein ; 
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see 4 Munf. 816; thirdly, where there is a I Reduction - improbation is an action 
fraud against public policy and the party whereby a person who may be hurt or 
plaintiff participa erein, ected by g insists oducing 
public po uld be de yallow exhibiti court, to have 
It to s ourthl1l, there i set aside ffeets asc d under 
construc ud by rties,-t certifica t the w not pro-
ill, where both parties are in delicto, but I duced, shall be declart>d false and forged. 
notin pari delicto; see 2 Story, Eq. J ur. § In an action of simple redltCtion the certi-
694 ; 8 Jones, EQ. 494; 2 Mas. 878 ; 25 Ga. ftcation is only temporary, declaring the 
89; 1 Pat & H :Jo7; Bisph Eq ~ 81. The writings called for null until they be pro-
court w ree that or otl ced ; so y recove ull force 
solemn ent sha livered r their ion. Ers b. 4, tit. 
and. can ot only t is avo §§ 5, 8. 
~ble on accoun .0C frau '. . Iso .w.hen I RESCOUS. An old term, synonymous 
18 absolutely voul, unle.ss Its lDva~l<hty ap- with rucue which see. 
pears upon the face of It, so that It may be ' . 
aefeated at al!r time by a defence at RESCRIPT. In Canon Law. A 
law; 2 ~. Jur. 18th ed. § 698 . 6 t "Ill includin any form of a tolicallet-
Du. 597 ncel an d cont emallst m the po e IUllIwer 
for aile 1se repr ons, Ira the pope ing.])a ·t Can. 
must be clearry pear, and n Civ • The of the 
must ~. shown that th~ complainant has I prmce, at the request of the partiee, re
_n lDJured and deceived thereby; 124 specting some matter in dispute between 
U. S. 1~3. . . them, or to magistrates. in relation to some 

The Ignorance or mistake which will doubtful matter submitted to him. 
authori . in equit be an ig he rescr differen minated 
ranue or e of ma ts; 1 S rding charact ose who 
178; 11 84; 6 W ; 6 Harr ght it. were cal IOlutionl 
J. 500; S7; an lStake m subnota when t 'er was 
be mutual; 8 Green, Ch. 108; 2 sumn'l given at the requeet of private citizens; 
867; 11 Pet. 68; 24 Me. 82; 10 Vt. 570; 6 letters or epistleR, when he answered the 
Mo. 16; 153 Pa. 184; 89 Ga. 619 .. If the consultation of magistrates; JlragJllOtic 
facts are known but the law is mistaken, aanctionB when he answered a corpora-
the sam pplies i as at la n the ~ of a pro r a mu-
that a m take or nce of la iPauty ODE 
wh.ere. t n? fra~d t, is im At Co~ La~. A rpart. 
tenal. ~ tla legtB ezcu n Massac use ts it is enotethe 
Adams, ~.: 8th ed. 188. See 99 N. C. 80 ; I statement of the decision of the supreme 
IONORANCE, MISTAKE. . judicial court as an ap~llate tribunal. and 

Instruments may also be reecInded.and the accompanying bnl'f statement of the 
cancelled when they have bee~ obtamed easons fo ision se he oourt 
from pe ho were time un Ul whic was 
duress paoity ; 16; 8 0 
214; 8 37; 86 M or by RESOR N. In h Law 
sons wh in a co fal rela rescript a letter lich the 
and took advantage of that relation; 51 maker requests some one to pay a cl'rtain 
Sneed 583; 31 Ala. N. 8. 292; 8 Cow. 537; sum of money, or to account for him to a 
2 A. K. Marsh. 175; 9 Md. 248; 3 Jones, third person for it. Pothier, Contr. Ih 
EQ. 152 186' 80 Miss. 869' 8 Beav. 437' Change, n 225 
151 Pa. 5 Mo. 465 ich. 562. Accordi is deftni s of ex 

Gl'OIIS uacy of eration . nge ar ies of r on. The 
Vt. 9; 687; 19 808; 82 fference to be t at a bill 
894; 11 .. 499; frau u ent misrep 0 exchange gl en when has been 
sentation and concealment; 3 Pet. 210; 21 a contract of exohange between the drawer 
Ala. N. 8. 2.'H; 10 Yerg. 006; 1 A. K. Marsh. and the payee; wheresa the reecription is 
28.,); 2 Mo. 126; 84 Ala. N. R. 596; 6 Wise. somt'times given in payment of a debt, 
296; 74 . s,'l Ky. . 16 Md. 867' d at oth . it Ii Ie t to the payee 
hardshi nfairn Vt. 542 
Root 21 reen, Ch. Harr. & RESCUlil Orimil w. The 
285; 8 S7; 8 Oh 81 Vt. 1 rcibly wingly anothe 
undue infiuence; 2 Mas. 878; are among I rom a impriso. 4 Bla. 
the causes for a rescission of contractB in Com. 131. 
equity. A deliverance of a prisoner from lawful 

See, generally, 9 L. R. A. 607 ; ELJrCI'ION custody bI a third person. 2 Bish. Cr. ~w 
OP RIO Rmnm IUIAN 1063; 1 R Cr. S 597. 

Takin~ ttmg at . against 
RIl OR Y ON S. w, a dnl't en for re rnoes, or 

Sootoh Actions are bro ~ Ce Bacon, Rucotu. 
to set aside deeds. Patterson, Comp'l If tile rescued prisoner was arrested for 
10M, n. felony, thf'n the re~mer is a felon; if for 

Proper improbation is an action brought trf'ason, a traitor: 8 P. WnlS. 468; Cm. 
for declaring writing false or forged. Car. 588 ; and if for a trespass. he is liable 



to a fine as if he had committed the original 
offence; Hawk. PI. Cr. b. IS, c. 21. See 2 
Gall. 313; RU88. & R. 432. If the principal 
be acquitted, the rescuer mar neverthefess 
be flned for the miaclemeanor In the obatruo
tion and contempt of public justice; 1 
Hale. Pl. Cr. 1S98. See T. U. P. Charlt. 18. 

In order to render the reaouer oriminal, 
it is necessary he should have knowledge 
that the penon whom he seta at liberty 
baa been apprehended for a crimiD&l of
fence, if he is in the custody of a private 

. person; but if he be under the care of a 

CubliO .ofBce~, then he is to take notice of 
t at h18 penl; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 808. See 

further, 1 Stor. 88; 2 Gall. 81B; 1 Car. & 
M. 298; 1 Ld. Raym. SIS, 1S89. 

A departure from an unlawful impriaon
ment or oustody is not an escape, within 
the meaning of the law; and one who, 
without violence, aaaiats a penon who is 
conftned without authority or prooeea of 
law to depart from his place of conftne
ment, is not guilty of the crime of &l8ist
lng a priaoner to escape; 92 Cal. 421; 7 
Conn. 451. See BauCH or PaJsoM; Es
OAPS. 

The reaoue of cattle and goods distrained 
by ~und-breaob is a common-law offence 
and indictable; 7 C. & P. 2BB; 15 Pick. 
714. 

In Maritime La.... The retakiDg by a 
party captured of a prize made by the 
enemy. There is still another kind of 
rescue whioh partakes of the nature of a 
recapture: it occurs when the weaker 
party, before he is overpowered, obtains 
relief from the arrival of fresh succors, and 
is thUli preserved from the force of the 
enemy. 1 C. Rob.~, 271; Halleck. Int. 
Lawcxxxv. 

Rescue differs from recapture. The 
rescuers do not by the rescue become 
owners of the property, as if it had been a 
new prize: but the property is restored to 
the original owners DY the right of post
liminium. 

USCUSSOR. The party making a 
rescue- is sometimes 80 Oalled; but moro 
properly he is a rescuer. 

BESEALING WRIT. The second 
sealing of a writ by a master 80 as to con
tinue it, or cure it of an irregularity. 
Wbart. Dict. 

BBSBBV A TION. That part of a deed 
or instrument which reserves a thing not 
in e88e at the time of the grant, but newly 
created. 2 Hilliard, Abr. 859. 

The meaning of a reservation in a con
tract must be determined in every case by 
the partioular facts of the case, suoh as the 
oharacter of the conveyance, the nature 
and situation of the property conveyed and 
of the property excepted. and the purpose 
of suoh exception; 148 U. S. 1598. 

The creation of a right or interest whioh 
had no prior existence as suoh in a thing 
or part of a thing granted, by means of a 
claUae inserted by the grantor in the in
.trument of conveyance. 

RESERVATION 

A rt"80rvation is distinguished from an 
exception in that it ill of 1& new right or in
te-rest: thUS, 1& right of way reseorved at 
the time of conveying an estate, whioh 
may bave been enjoyed by the grantor as 
owner of the estate, becomes a new ri,ht. 
42 Me. 9. An easement may be acqUired 
by the grantor of a deed poll by a 'clause 
of reservation j and the technical distinc
tion between reservation and exception 
wll1 be disregarded, and the language used 
80 construed as to effectuate the intention 
of the parties; 50 N. J. ~.464. 

A reservation may be of a liCe-estate: 28 
Vt. 10; 38 N. H. 18: 23 Mo. S7B j 8 Md. 
Ch. Dec, 280 j of a right of flowage: 41 
Me. 298; right to use watt'r: 41 Me. 177; 9 
N. Y. 421; right of 1\'ay; 25 Conn. 381 ; 6 
Cusb. 254; 10 ill. BIB; 10 B. Monr. 468; I) 
Wash. St. G09; a ground rent. in Penn
sylvania, and of many other rights and in
terests; 38 N. H. 1lO7; 9 B. Monr. 168 j 15 
Pa. 8i7; 29 Ohio 1S68: 107 M888. 290. 

The publio land laws of the United States 
provide for reservations or .. reserves" of 
government land for certain public pur
poses; such as Indian reservations (see 
I!mIAM TlmRrrORY); and those for military 
posts. The jUriacliction of a circuit court 
over crimes committed on military reser
vations extends to the whole of such reser
vations, whether used for military purposes 
or not; 146 U. S. B25. See 66 Fed. Rep. 
671. 

The land department of the United 
States bas authority to withdraw or re
serve publio lands from sale, etc., and a 
grant by congress does not operate upon 
lands theretofore reserved for any purpose 
whatever. Lands withdrawn frOm sale 
by the land department are considered 
as reserved withm the terms of this rule; 
34 U. S. App. 66. An act for the sale of 
desert lands does not embrace alternate
aeotions reserved to the United States 
along the line~ of railroads for the ('.on
struction of which oongress baa made 
grants of lands; 180 U. S. 186. See 
LANDS, PUBLIC j LAND GRANT. 

RESERVE. The National Bank Act 
directs that all national banks in the 
sixteen largest oities sball at all times 
bave on hand, in lawful money of the 
United States, an amount equal to atleaat 
twenty-five per cent. of the aggre-gate 
amount of its notes in oirculation and de
posits. Fifteen per cent. is required of all 
other national banks. When the l'8dE!rve 
falls below the proper limit, the bank must 
not increase itsliability, otherwise than by 
discounting or purchasing bills of exchange 
payable at si~lit, nor make any dividend, 
till the limit IS reached. On a failure to 
make JroOd the reserve- for thirty days aftl'r 
notice DY the comptroller of the currency, 
the latter may, with the concurrence of 
the secretary of the trE'&8ury, appoint a re
ceiver to wind up the bank. R. S. § 5191. 

In Insurance Law. Under the statutes 
of Illany states insurance companies are 
required to deposit in each state where 
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they do business aeourities approved by 
lOme state officer. usually an insurance 
commissioner. to an amount speoUled over 
and above th" capital stock of the com
pany, which is termed the reserve fund. 
Suoh statutes usually prescribe rules for 
ita investment and also the percentage at 
whioh it shall be accumulated; Bfddle, 
Ina. §i 66. They are held not to apply to 
relief 8IIIIOOiations where the assessments 
are purely voluntary; 11 Ina. L. J. N. Y. 
M9; or mutual insurance companies; 9 
Colo. 78. The aeourities whioh compose a 
reserve fund are in the nature of a trust 
fund for the polioy holders, and not a 
aeourity for the general oreditors; 48 Ohio 
St. S59; 76 Mo. 59.; 12 R. I. 259; and a 
receiver appointed in case of the ineolvenoy 
of a oompany is not entitled to control it, 
but securities are held in trust for distri
bution by the trustee; IS6 Conn. 2M. After 
the p3lioy holders are satisfied, the securi
ties, if the property of the company. may 
be applied for the benefit of general ored
itors; J 2 R. I. 251. 

In many states suoh fund is required as 
a prerequisite to permiBBion to a foreign 
insurance company to do busineas in the 
atate, and ordinarily the deposita required 
by suoh laws are for the benefit of domestio 
pOlicy holders; 91 Ho. 177; 77 Va. 85; 25 
Neb. 884:; 17 U. C. {''b. 160. 

Another use of the term is ita applica
t.ion to a fund 80metimes called the safetT 
fund and 80metimes a reserve fund in poh
oies issued by companies whioh provide for 
an assessment to meet the 1088e8. Buoh 
fund is intended for the protection of liv
ing members by the use of the income for 
the payment of dues and assessmenta; 2 
Jorce, Ins. § 1287. Where a reserve fund 
and the mortuary and benefit fund were to 
be railled by assessments, the latter being 
for the payment of death olaims only and 
the former for the exclusive use of mem
bers. except that it might be used in pay
ment of death claims when they exceed 
the experience table of mortality, it was 
held. upon disBOlution, that the reserve 
fund was to be distributed exolusively 
among the holders of certifi('ates in force, 
an~ that death claims had no right to share 
in It; 65 N. Y. 867; 181 N. Y. 8M. See 92 
Hun 592. 

In a policy on the Tontine system (see 
INSURANCE, subtitle. Tontine), where, in 
addition to the provision for the payment 
of death olaims. it was provided that in 
case the policy holder survived the specified 
period and the polioy relDAined iu force, 
there should he a payment in cash or an
nuity bonds from a fund ('reated by a cer
tain claAs of policy holders coDBiSting of 
those .. ffecting insurance on the same plan 
and in the same yea.r. the surplus and profits 
to be equitably a{lportioned among surviv-
01'11 of thatcl88B. It was held that the poJicy 
did not require a separate investment of 
these funds and that the conf!ent of th .. as
sured to placing the dividends in a reserve 
fund did not extend its obligations in that 
respect; 101 N. Y. 828. 

BB8BRVB 

Where a polioy recited that it wu upoa 
the" reserve dividend plan." and that if 
premiums were paid for ten years the com
pany would pay to the perlOn designated 
his ~uitable ~portion of the .. resene 
dividend fund,' it wuheld that the nleaD
~ of the terms employed must be ascer
tained by reooune to contemporary insur
ance literature, and u the only reeerve 
dividend plan then imown W811 the one 
devised and copyrighted by W. P. Stewart, 
who was enNed u actuary bY' the d. 
fendant and liii plan used by it, the liabil
ity must be determined by reference 
thereto; 87 Fed. Rep. 168. 

The term resene 10 life insurance is abo 
applied to the fund accumulated out of 
premiums after the payment of expenB88 
and other oharJEee properly apportioned to 
each polioy, anil wnere a life policy ~ 
vides that, in case of lapse for non-payment 
of premium, the net l'e8ene, leas iDdebted
n8118, shall be applied to the purchaae of ex
tended insurance, or. if the Usured shall 80 
elect within three montha. to the purchase 
of a paid-up policy, and also that said in
debtedneBB may be paid in cash. and the 
entire net reserve 80 applied, such indebt
edness must be paid within the three 
months; 81 Fed. Rep. 1M. 

For point rMenJed, see that title. 
BBSBT. The receiving or harboring 

an outlawed pel'llOD. Cowel. 

BESET OP 'FIlBli"l". In Sootoh 
Law. The receiving and keeping stolen 
Jioods, knowing them to be IItolen. with a 
aesign of feloniously retaining thE'm from 
the ieal owner. Alison, Cr. Law 328. 

BBSE'1"1'BB. In SootohLaw. A re
ceiver of stolen goods, knowing them to 
have been stolen. 

BJilSIANOB. A man's residence or 
permanent abode. Such a man is called a 
resiant. Kitcb. 88. 

BESlAN'l' BOLLS. Those containing 
the resiants in a tithing, etc .• which were 
called over by the steward on holding 
courts leet. 

BESmBNOE (Lat. reBideo). Penon-" 
al''Jresence in a fixed and permanenI'iilXjjJi" \':; 

"'20 ohns. 208; 1111etc. Mass. :!:H. II 
'l'he..Abode where ru,w "dually lives, ~ 

tDeTep dom..!sil. 69 HUll 61i. - - - -.-
- A residen{:.e IS different from a domicil. 
although it is a matter of great importance 
in determining the place of domicil. ® 
essential distinction between residence and 
domicil is that the first involves the intent 
to leave when the pUrpo!!e for which one 
has taken up his abOde ceases. The 
has no .euch intent; the abiding is amMO 
manenru. One may"-sOOk Ii Pbi<-e-rornii) 
"purjioees of n'9M"!'r of busineBII. or of 
health. If hlS 1Tf NFbe to remain, it • 
('omes hiH domicil; if his intent be to leave 
a.~ !!oon, 8S his pul'pOl!e is accomplished, it is 
hIS resIdence; Ii3 Fed. Rep. 811. See 1. 
Mass. 501; 2 Gray 490; 19 Wend. 11; 11 
La. 175; 5 He. 148; GO Hun 4M; • L. J • 
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RESIDENCE 

87; DoJUCII:. Bu. t i1.ilas been beld ~y"~ 
JI.IW!!()\1I Jth-a'{miQll.; 1! Co. Ct. ~p., 
N.iJl2:"· tIL ~. of.. domiQiJ". 
Bee 97 ~r"i Pal 8SU; l)fcey, 
Dom. 1. Residence and habitancy are 
usually 81noD.1IIlO\1l; :I Gray 490 ; :I Kent 
574, n. Resi4ence indicates .l!L.1'l!!IPt!9.9l:. 
~upatio~ as distinct frorillOdging, or 

ing, or temporary OOC1Ip8tion, but 
does notinclude .. much as~o,io~ which 
requires an i're.v combme Wlth.Dli:. 
~ 19 e. ; 2 Kent 578. SW""S' 
"!mImr. 44; 16 N. Y. S, 884. In a statute it 
was held not to mean businC3S F-lideyr;, 
but the fixed homeof me"P&rty"'f" M~ 
.so (S. C. of Md.). Bee 15 M. &; W. 488; 89 
HUD 308. 

Residence has been held to be more re
strioted than domicil as applied to home
stead laws; 113 N. C. 421. 

An averment of residence is not equiva
lent to an allegation of oitizenship; ~1 U. 
S. App. 45. 

It was held that within the meaning of 
the statute against kidnapping, any place 
where a child baa a right to be is its resi
dence; 147 Ind. 621. Bee KIDNAPPING; 
DoIiICIL. 

Bee, ft8lI:erall1, lOG Mass. 93; 117 N. Y. 
159; 24 Q. B. Dlv. 29; 184 U. S. 851. 

RESmBNT. One who baa his resi
dence in a place. 

One is a resident of a place from which 
his departure is indeftnite as to time, de
finite as to purpoae; and for this purpose 
he ha.~ made the place his temporary home; 
53 Fed. Rep. 811. See NON-RESIDENT. 

RESmENT JIIlfISTER. In In
terna.tional LaW. See MINISTBR. 

RESmUARY ACCOUNT. InEng
liah Praotioe. The account which every 
executor and administrator, after paying 
the debts and particular legacies of the 
deceased, and before paying over the 
reBiduum, must pass before the Board of 
Inland Revenue. 2 Steph. Com., 11th ed. 
221, n. ; Moz. &; W. 

RESIDUARY CLAUSE. The olause 
in a will by which that part ofthe property 
is disposed of whioh remains after satisfy
ing previous btlquests and devises. 4Kent 
Ml*; 2 Will. Exec., 7th ·Am. ed. *1316. 

RESmUARY DEVISEE. The per
son to whom the residue of a testator's real 
estate is devised after satisfying previous 
devises. 

RESIDUARY ESTATE. What re
mains of a testator's estate after deducting 
the debts and the bequests and devises. 

RESmUARY LEGATEE. He to 
whom the residuum of the estate is devised 
or bequeathed by will. Rop. Leg.; Pow
ell, Mortg. See LEGACY. 

RESmUE. That which remains of 
something after taking awav a part of it: 
as, the residue of an estate. ·which is what 
baa not been partioularly devised by will. 

What is left; the rest. 68 Hun 852. 

RESIDUE 

What is left after all liabilities are dis
charged, and t.he objects of the testator 
carried into effect. 48 Fed. Rep. 3. 

A will bE.'queathing the general residue 
of personal propertr passes to the residu
ary legatee everythmg not otherwise effect
ually disposed of; and it makes no durer
ence whether a legacy falls into the estate 
by la~ or as void at law, the next of kin 
is eqUally excluded; 15 Ves. 416; 2 Mer. 
m. See 40 Conn. 004. 

Where a ruiduary legacy lapees, 
there is a pro tanto intestacr ; 82 
Pa. 428. Where the residue IS not 
expressly dispotied of and it does not 
appear by the will that the executors were 
intended to take it benefioially, they are 
to be deemed trustees for the next of kin ; 
8 Beav. 475; though previous to 1830, it 
was considered in the English oourts that 
if the testator had named in his will an 
executor, but no residuary legatee, the ez.. 
ecutor should retain the residue of' the 
personal estate for his own benefit; Schoul. 
Ex. &; Ad. § 494. Under the statutes" 2 
Geo. IV. and 1 Wm. IV. c. 40, the execu
tor is a trustee for the next of kin, unless 
it shall appear from the will that he is to 
take the residue benefioially; L. R. 7 H. 
L. 606; and he is not entitled to it by im
plication of law; ill. See 12 Eng. Rui. 
Cas. 20; LEGA.CY. A legacy to the next of 
kin does not exolude his claim to the 
residue; Amb. 566; 12 Vea. 298. 

RESIGNATION (Lat. reRignatio: re, 
back, ligno, to sign). See OFFICER. 

QSIGNATION BOND. InEccle
sia.stioa.l Law. A bond given by an in
oumbent to resign on a certain contin
gency. It may be conditioned to resign (or 
good and sufficient reason, and therefore 
lawful, e. g. to resign if he take a seoond 
benefioe, or on request, if a patron present 
his son or kinsman when of age to take 
the livin~, etc. Cro. Jac. 2411. 274. But 
equity will generally relieve the incum
bent; 1 Rolle, Abr. 443. 

RESIGlfEB. One in favor of whom a 
resignation is made," 1 Bell, Com. 125, n. 

RESIST. To oppose by direct, active, 
and quari-forcible means. 37 Wis. 261. 

RESISTANCE (Lat. re, back, sisto. to 
stand, to place). The opposition of force 
to force. See ARREST; ASSAULT; OFFI
CER; PRocESS. 

RESOLUTION (Lat. re, again. 8011JO, 
to loose, to free). A solemn judgment or 
decision of a court. Tbis word is fre
quently used in this sense in Coke and 
some of the more ancient r.eporters. 

An agreement to a law or other thing 
adopted by a legislature or popular assem
bly. See Diet. de Jurisp.; ORDINANCB; 
JOINT RESOLUTION. 

In Civil La.w. The act by whioh a 
contract which existed and was good is 
rendered null. 

Resolution dUfers esssentially from re-
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RESOLUTION 

lCission. The former presupposes the con
tract to ha \"e bet-II "abd, and it is owing to 
a cause posterior to the agreement that 
the resolution takes place ; while rescission, 
on the contrary, supposes that some vice or 
defect annuned the contract from the be
ginning. Resolution may be by consent of 
the parties or by the decision of a com
petent tribunal; rescission muatalways be 
by the judgment of a court; 7 Troplong, 
de la Vente, n. 689; 7 Toullier /Slit. 

RESOLUTIVE CONDITION. In 
800tch Law. A condition of which the 
obligation romes to an end on the occur
rence of the uncertain event. Ersk. Prin. 
8. t. 3, 

RESOLUTOBY CONDITION. One 
which h88 for its objects, when accom
plished, the revocation of the principal ob
ligation; for example. I will sell you my 
crop of cotton if ml ship America does not 
arrive in the United States within six 
months; my ship arrives in one month: 
my contract with you is revoked. 1 Bou
vier,Inst. n. 764. 

RESOlJBOB8. Money or any property 
that can be converted into supplies, capa
bilities of produoing wealth, or to supply 
nec88fI&I'Y wants; available means or capa
bilities of any kind. 8 Mont. 886. 

RESPBCTIVE, RESPBC'l'1vBLY. 
Words of severance. Occurring in a tes
tamentary gift to more persons than one, 
their effect is to BOrt out the devisees 
or legatee8 so that they take 88 tenants 
in common; 81 L. J. Ch. 868. In court or 
in chambers rupectiveiy, 88 UBed in the 
Judi("ature Act, means either in court or 
in chambers; 58 L. J. Q. B. 428; 18 Q. B. 
D.218. 

RESPECTU COJIPUTI VICECO
KITI8 HABENDO. A writ for re
spiting a sheriff's account addressed to 
the treasurer and barorui of theexohequer. 
Reg. Orig. 189. 

BESPIBATION <Lat. re, back,apiro, 
to breathe)., Breathing, whioh consists of 
the drawing into, inhaling, or, more tech
nically, inapiring, atmoepheric air into 
the lungs, and then forcing out, expelling. 
or, technically. ezpiring, from the lungs 
the air therein. Cllitty, Med. Jur. 92,416, 
note n. 

RBSPITB. In Civil Law. An act 
by which a debtor who is unable to satisfy 
h18 debts at the moment transacts (i. e. 
compromises) with hi8 creditors and ob
tains from them time or delay for the pay
ment of the 8ums which he owes to them. 
La. Code S01S1. 

A forced respite takes place when a part 
of the oreditors refuse to accept the debtor's 
propoeal, and when the latter is obliged to 
comrel them. by judioial authority, to 
conaent to what the others have deter
mined in the cases directed by law. 

A roluntary respite takes place when all 
the creditors consent to the propoealof the 

RESPITE 

debtor to pay in a limited time the whole 
or a part of his debt. 

A delay, forbeamnce, or continuation of 
time. 

In Criminal Law. A reprieve. A tem
porary 8uspension of the execution of a 
sentence. See 82 Pa. 60. It dift'e-rs from a 
J)8.l"don. which is an absolute 8uspension. 
See PARDON; RBPRIEVL 

BESPl'l'B OF ROIlAGE. To dis
pense with the performance of homage by 
tenants who held their lands in considera
tion of performing homage to their lords. 
Cowell. 

BBSPOlfDB BOOK. In Sootoh 
Law. A book of record of the chancel
iary, in which are entered all non-entry 
and relief duties payable by heirs who take 
precepts from chancery. Stair, 1Dat. p. 
286, § 28; Erskine, Inst. 11. 5. 50. 

RESPOlfDEAT OUSTER <that he 
answer over). Bee ABATEIIENT; JUDO
MENT; OUSTER. 

BBSPONDBAT 8UPBBIOB. A 
phrase often used to indicate the responsi
bility of a principal for the acts of hIS aer
vant or agent. MAsTBR AND SERV Alft ; 
PRINCIPAL; AGENT. 

BBBPOlfDBNT. The party whomakea 
an an8wer to a bill or otlier p~ing in 
chancery. 

In Civil Law. One who answers or is 
security for another; a flde-juaaor. Dig. 2. 
8.6. 

BE 8 P OlfDBNTIA.. In Maritime 
Law. A loan of money, on maritime in
terest, on goods laden on board of a ship, 
upon the condition that if the goods be 
wnolly lost in the COUI'88 of thE' \·oyage. by 
any of the perils enumerated in the con
tract, the lender 8hall lose his money; if 
not, that the borrower shall pay him the 
sum borrowed. with the interest /lgreed 
up<>n. See Newb. 514. 

The contract is called reapondentin be
caUBe the money is lent mainly, or I1lOIIt 
frequently, on the personal respon8ibility 
of the borrower. It diffel1l principally 
from bottomry, which 8f'e. in the following 
circumstances: bottomry ill a lllan on the 
ship; n>llpondentia is a loan upon the goodl'. 
1 Pet. 386. The money is to be repaid to 
the lender, with maritime interest. upon 
the arrival of the ship in the one ("asp. and 
of the good8 in the other. In most other 
respects the contracts are nearly thE' Mme. 
and are governed by the ame principles. 
In the former, the ship and tackle, being 
hypothecated, are liable. 88 well 88 the bor
rower; in the latter, the lender hnK, 10 
general. it is said, only the p!!rsonal aecur
ity of the borrower; Marsh. In8. 734. 

U any part of the goods am,"e safely at 
the end of the voyage, the lender is en
titled to have the proceeds applied to the 
payment of hla debt. It the loan is made 
to the muter, and not tothe owners 01 the 
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RESPONDENTIA 907 RESPONSA PR~"TU)( 

goods, t.he necessity for the loan and for 
the hypothecation of the cargo must be 
olearly shown, or the owners of the goods, 
and, coJUJequently, the goods themaelves, 
will not be bound. The ship and freight 
are always flrat to be resorted to to raise 
money for the neoeasity of the ship' or the 
prosecution of the voyage; and It seems 
that a bond upon the cargo is coD8idered 
by implication of law a bond upon the ship 
and freight also, and that unle88 the ship 
be liable in law the cargo cannot be held 
liable; The Constancia, 4 Notes of Cas. 285, 
512,877; 10 Jur. 841i; 2 W. Rob.88; 14Jur. 
98. Bee HA8TBR OP A SHIP. 

If the contract clearly contemplates that 
the goods on which the loan is madeare to 
be sold or exchanged, free from any lien, 
in the course of the voyage, th~ lender will 
have no lien on them, but must rely wholly 
upon the personal responsibility of the bor
rower. It has frequently been said by 
elementary writers, and without qualifica
tion, that the lender has no lien; 2 Bla. 
Com. 4li8; 8 Kent 354; but the form of 
bond generally in use in this country ex
preaaly hypothecates the goods, and thus, 
even when there is no expre88 hypothec .. 
tion, if the goods are still on board at the 
end of the voyage, it is not doubtful that a 
court of admiralty will direct the arrest of 
the goods and enforce against them the 
maritime lien or privilege conferred by the 
respondentia cont.ract. There is, perhaps, 
no common-law lien, but this maritime 
lien only; but the latter will be enforced 
by the proper admiralty process. See the 
authonties oited in note to Abb. Shipp., 
18th ed. 152, 1M, 175; , Wash. C. C. 662 ; 
form of respondentia bonds in Conk!. Adm. 
268; 1 Pars. Mar. Law m, andn. 5; Abb. 
Shipp. 455. Bee ADJllBALTY; MAIUTIIIB 
CAUBB; LID. 

BJlSPONDKBJI NON DBBET (Lat. 
ought not to reply). In PleadinJr. The 
prayer of a plea where the defenilant in
sists that he ought not to answer, as when 
he claims a privilege: for example, as be
ing a member of congresaor a foreign am
bassador. 1 Chitty, PI. *438. 

RBSPONSA PRUDBB'l'OJl[ (Lat.). 
In Boman Law. OpinioD8 given by R0-
man lawyers. 

Before the time of Augustus, every law
yer was authorized, dejure, to answer ques
tions put to him; and all suoh answers, 
t'e8pOM(I prudentum, had equal authority 
-not the force of law, but. the opinion of 
a lawyer. Augustus was the finit prince 
who gave to certain distinguished juris
consults the particular privilege of an
swering in his name; and from that period 
their answers acquired greater authority. 
Adrian determined in a more precise man
ner the degree of authority which these 
&Il8wers sliould have, by enacting that 
the opinions of such authorized juris
oonsulta, when unanimously given, should 
have the force of law (1egi3 tricem) and 
should be followt>d by the judgE'S, and 
that when they were 4ivided the judge 

was allowed to .adopt that which to him 
afpeared the moat equitable. The opinions 
o other lawyers herd the same plaCe they 
had before: they were considered merely 
as the opinionll of learned men. Mackel
dey, Man. Introd. § 48; Mackeldey, HiBt. 
du Dr. Rom. ~ 40,49; HugoJ Hi;st. du Dr. 
Rom. § 313; lnst. 1. 2. 8; Jftstitutes E3;
pliqulU, n. 39. 

BBSPOlfSA.LIS. In Old English 
Law. One who appeared for another. 

A person, without restrictioDlt as to cbar
acter, permitted by the judge to act for a 
party 10 hi!! presence. Such a pen;on \\"as 
sometimes allowed by a justice to ac:t on 
the appearance of the defendant. which, 
according to the old writs, was al ways in 
proper person. Lord Coke calls special at
tention to the difference between a reapon
salis and an attorney; 2 Co. Inst. 249; 22 
N. Y. 68, perT. W. Dwight, arguendo. 

In Boolesia8tioal Law. A proctor. 
BJilSPONSIBILlTY. The obligation 

to answer for an act done and to repair 
any injury it may have caused. 

One pel'llOn-aa, for example, a principal, 
master, or parent-is frequently responsi
ble, civilly, for the acts of another. 

Penal responsibility is always personal; 
and no one can be punished for the com~ 
mission of a crime but the person who has 
committed it, or his accomplice. 

BBSPOlfSIBLE. Able to pay the sum 
which may be ~uired of him; able to dis
charge an obligatIon. Webat. Dict.; 26 N. 
H. 527; 55 How. Pr. 119. A promise" to 
be responsible" for the debt of another is 
me~ly a guaranty, and ·not a suretyship; 
9 Phlla. 499 ; 80 Pap 209. 

In an act directing municipal officers to 
award contracts to the lowest respoD8ible 
bidder, res~nsible applies not only to pe
cu!'iary abIlity but also to judgment and 
sldll; 164 Pa. 477. See 160 Ill. 655. 

BBSPOlfSIBLE GOVBlUOlBll'r. 
A term used in England and her colonial 
poeseBBions to indicate an obligation to re
sign, on the part of the ministry, upon the 
declaration of a want of confidence by vote 
of the legislative branch of the colonial 
government. Milla, Col. Const. 27. 

BBSSElSBB. The taking of lands in
to the hands of the crown, where a general 
livery or otUIter Ie main was formerly 
misuaed. Whart. 

·BBSTAUR, or BBSTOR. The rem
edy or recourse which aaaurers have against 
each other, according to the date of their 
aaaurances; or against the master, if the 
1088 arise through his default; also the 
remedy or recourse a person has against 
his guarantor, or other person, who is to 
indemnify him from any damage SUB
tained. Whart. 

BlISTAUBANT. As currently un
derstood, an eating house. 10 Fed. Rep. 6. 
Bee INN ; INNKBBPD.. 

BJII8'I'rI'O'I'lO DI' IlfTlIGBAJI 
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RE8TITUTION 

----------------------------~-----------------------.----
(Lat.). In divil Law. A restoring 
parties to the condition they were in before 
enteriDg into a contract or agreement, on 
&OOOUDt of fraud, jnfanc~, force, honest 
mistake, etc. Caivinl18, Lex. The going 
into a cause anew from. the beginning. Id. 

U8'lTl'O'l'lON. In Karitime Law. 
The placing back or restoring artioles 
which have been lost by jettison: this is 
done, when the remainder of the cargo 
h,as been Baved, at the general charge of 
the owners of the cargo; but when the 
remainder of the goods is afterwards lost, 
there is not any restitution. Stevens, Av. 
pt. I, c. I, s. I, art. I, n. 8. As to restitu
tion of captured vessels, see RBcAP'l'UBE; 
Desty, Sh. & Adm. § 446. 

In Praotioe. The return of something 
to the owner of it or tc the person entitled 
tc it. 

After property bas been taken into exe
cution, and the judgment bas been re
versed or set aside, tile party ~D8t whom 
the ezecution was 8I1ed out sb8ll have res
titution.; and this is enforoed by a writ of 
restitutIOn; 'Oro. Jac. 698; 18 B. & R. 294-
When the thing levied upon under an 
ezecution bas not been sold, the thing it
eelf shall be restored; when it baa l)een 
IOld, the price for which it is sold is to be 
1'8IItored; Bacon, Abr. El:ecution (Q); 1 
Kaule & S. 423 . 

.. Pending an appeal from an order of 
the common pleas striking off the satisfac
tion of a JUilgment, the plaintiff in the 
judgment 188I1ed an execution, and the 
terre-tenant of the land was compelled to 
pay to the sheriff a large BUm of money to 
prevent a Bale of the land ; the supreme 
court subsequently reversed the order 
strikina: off the satisfaction of the judg
ment ; Rad, that the terre-tenant was en
titled to a writ of restitution." 176Pa. 170. 
Whether restitution should be made in 
the progress of judicial procedure if the 
interest of the parties defendant are di
verse, is a question of fact; 88 U. B. App. •• 

BJIB'lTFO'l'lON BDICT. Anedictia
IIUed in 1628, by Emperor Ferdinand II., 
~uirinJr Protestants to restore to the 
ROman Catholio authorities all ecclesias
tical property which theT had appropriated 
at the peace of P&88&U In 1M2. 

BJIS'FI'l'O'FION OP CONJUGAL 
BIGHTS. In Eooleeiutioal Law. A 
compulsory renewal of cohabitation be
tween a hl18band and wife who have been 
living lk'lparately. Unknown in the United 
States. 

A luit may be brought in the divorce and 
matrimonial court for this purpose when
ever either the husband or wife is guilty of 
the injury of subtraction, or lives separate 
from the otfler without su1Bcient re&IOnl by which the party injured may compe 
tne other to return to cohabitation; 8 Bla. 
Com. 94 ; a Rteph. Com. 11 ; but a woman 
cannot take proceedin~ for the l'f!IItitution 
of OODjugal rights until ahe hal used rl'&-

aoaable means to induce her hUlband to 
ate her beck; 1. P. Div. 28; and tberule 
requiree a written demand for oohabi&a
tion, of a conciliatory character; id. A 
wife whose hUlband Dad refused to receive 
her because she had left her home on ac
count of a disagreement with his children 
by a former marriage, was held entitled to 
a decree for the restitution of conjugal 
rights; [18961 P. 175; 1 Add. Eccl. 305; 8 
Hagg. 619. ~ormerl1 a deed or separation 
afforiled no bar to thIS suit, even tllough it 
in te.rns forbade such proceedinga.But 
this rule is now changea, and to one sepa
rated B})Ouse chancery will now grant an 
injunction, to restrain the other from BUing 
for restitution of conjugal rights; Sehoul; 
HUI. & Wife ~ 482. Bee CRUELTY. 

USTITOTION OF )(lNOD. In 
Scotch Law. A minor on attaining ma
joritT may obtain relil'f against a deed 
preVioUlly executed by him. which may be 
held void or voidable, according to cir
cumstances. This is called restitution of 
minors. Bell. 

RESTITUTION OF STOLEN 
GOODS. At common law there WBII no 
restitution of goods upon an indictment, 
because it was at the Buit of the crown 
only, therefore the party W88 compelled to 
bring an appeal of robbery in order to 
have his gooilBagain; but a writ of restitu
tion was granted by 21 Hen. VIII. c. 11, 
and it bec8.me the practice of the crown to 
order, without anY' writ, immediate resti
tution of 8UCh JtOOds. The Larceny Act, 24, 
& 25 Viet. c. 1If, \:i 100, gives power to the 
court from time to time to i88ue writs of 
restitution for stolen yroperty or to order 
the restitution thereo in a sUllImary man
ner upon a conviction of the guilty party 
upon an indictment on behalf ortheowner. 
and this notwithlltanding the guilty party 
may have sold them for value tc an in
nocent purchaser; but br 80 & 31 Vict. ('. 
SS, § 9, a 811m not exceeding the procet'dll 
of 8I1ch sale out of moneys taken from tile 
guilty party on his apprehension may be 
delivered to such Innocent purchaaer. 
Whart. Lex. 

U8'l'l'l'O'l'lON WBIT OP. A writ 
which lies, after th~ reversal of 1\ judg
ment, to restore a pan, to all that Lt' hILi 
lost by oocasion of the Judgment. 2 Tidd, 
Pr.1186. 

U8'l'ITO'l'IONB EXTBACTI All 
BCCLBSIA. A writ which formPl'ly lay 
to restore a man to the church, which he 
had recovered for a sanctuary being lua
pected of a felony. Reg. Orig,; Cowel. 

BESTITUTIONE TBlIIPOBA· 
LIUJ[. A writ addl'e!Jlltlld to the IIherift 
tc restore the temporalitit'M of a bishoprio 
to the bishop elected and confirmed. Fit&. 
N. B. 189. 

USTBA.INIlfG. Narrowing dOWD; 
making less extA>nlive. For example. a 
rutraining statute il one by whior. the 
common law is narrowed down or made 
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RE8TRA.INING 

lelia enensive in its operation. RedwI .. 
iRg po1DI!r8 are the limitations or reetrio
tions upon the use of a power imposed by 
the donor. RatnJimag c:wder is an order 
granted on motion or petition, restraining 
the Bank of England or other publio oom
pAny from allowing any dealing with cer
tain specifled &took or shares. Hunt, Eq. 
pt. iii. o. B, a. 9. 

In the United States a restraining order 
is an interlocutory order made by a oourt 
of equity upon an application for an in
junotion and as part of the motion lor a 
preliminary injunction, by whioh the party 
is restrained pending the hearing 01 the 
motion. 

BBBTBAIlI'1'. The effect of. restraint 
in the law is to be oonsidered mainly with 
respect to tracie, marriage, princes, and 
alienation, all of which are herein sepa
rately oonsidered. As to restraint upon 
anticipation, aeeVARRIBD WOMAN; and as 
to the execution of deeds or other docu
ments under restraint, see DURBRS. 

BBS'l'BAINT OF 'MABBTAGB. 
Conditions attached to gifts or bequests to 
a pel'8On who bas never been married, in 
general restraint of marriage, are void; 
Chit. Const. 619; 80 is an agreement not 
to marry anyone except a particular 
pel'8On ; 4 Burr. 222:;. The gift or bequest 
IS good and the oondition fails, but if the 
restraint is partial, with a gift over in case 
of marrying a Roman Catholic or a partic
ular person or without the oonsent of a 

. particular pel'8On, the oondition is good, 
and so is a oondition in restraint ofa 880-
ond marriage. See Allen v. Jackson. 1 
Ch. D. 399; 1 Q. B. D. 279; 16 Ch. D. 188. 

It is said that a condition in restraint of 
marriage is valid if it is a oondition pre
cedent; 2 Dick. 712. In 1 Q. B. D. 279, it 
was held to be the intention of the testator 
not to restrain marriage but to make pro
vi~ion for the devisee until marriage. See 
Poll. Contr. 307. 

A limitation until marriage is good; 
Wats. Comp. EQ. 1189; beingoonstrued as 
a provision untO marriage and not a re
straint on marriage. 

BBSTBAIlI'1' 01' PBIlfOBS AND 
RULERS. A phrase used in the excep
tions to billa of l&ding, importing a limita
tion upon the liability of a ship-owner under 
the contract. 

The words apply only to the ruling power 
of a oountry and not to pirateaor any law
less power; 4. Term 788; they apply not 
oniy to hostile aotB, but to those oom
mitted by the government of which the 
assured is a SUbject, as the seizure of a 
vessel for use as a flre-ahip; 2 LeI. Raym. 
840; or the wrongful seizure of an English 
ship and cargo by a British ship of war ; 2 
E. &: E. 160; L. R. I) Q. B. 599; to a tem
porary embargo by a friendly JfOvemment ; 
6 Term 418 ; B B. &: S. tllS; 32L. J. Q. B. ISO; 
a detention of a neutral vessel in a block
aded port; 7 L. R. Q. B. 404; or a siege; 
L. R. 9 C. P. I)1S. A reasonable apprehen-

RESTRAINT OF PRINCES 

aion of capture will justify delay under the 
uaual exception of restraint of princes, 
eto. ; L. R. G P. C. 801; L. R. 8 A. & E. 
4tl; 1 Maule & 8. 852. 

It does not include a seizure of the cargo 
by an armed mob; 'Term 7~, n. ; or a re
mote danger of capture; 10 East G30; nor, 
it seems, a restraint sanctioned by murci
pal law of the ship-owner's oountry; 8 
B. &: S. 168; nOr the process of a court of 
law; 2B L. T. 251. 

Where goods contraband of war were 
shipped under a bill of lading containing 
this exception, it was held that the risk of 
the goods being seized amounted to a re
.traint of prin088 i [1896] 2 Q. B. 326. 

Enforoed obecilence to [awfully Pre
IOribed quarantine regulations is a restraint 
of natural liberty of action devised by and 
prooeeding from the peopll', and detention 
at quarantine is fairly included within.an 
exception in a oharter party whioh has 
reference to restraint of princes or rulers 
and people; 3 U. 8. App. 147. 

See CHARTER PARTY; PERILS OF TIDI: 
SKA ; QUARANTINE. 

BBSTBA.INT 01' TRADB. Con
tracts operating for the restraint of trade 
are presumptively illegal and void on the 
ground of the policy of the law favoring 
freedom of trade; but the presumption of 
illegality may be rebutted by the occasion 
and circumstancea ; 2 Para. Contr. 870. See 
7 C. C. App. 15. Thus in agreements for 
the sale of the good-will of a finn, or the 
formation or dissolution of a partnership, 
provisions operating in restraint of trade 
81'8 frequently inserted. Their validity de
pends upon whether the restraint is Buch 
only as to afford a fair protection to the in
terests of the party in whose favor it is 
imposed; Leake, Contr. 68B; 49 N. J. Eq.. 
217. Whatever restraint is larger than 18 
necessary for the protection of this party 
ill vuid: therefore. the restraint mu.'1t lIe 
limited in regard to space; 5 M. &: W. 562 ; 
L. R. 15 Eq. 59. An agreement reasonable 
in regard to space may be unlimited in 
regard to the duration of time provided 
for; but where the question is &8 to whether 
the space is unlimited. the duration of 
the restraint in point of time may become 
an important matter; Leake, Contr. 634; 2 
M. & G. 20. It has been said generally that 
where a oovenant in restraint of trade iR 
general. that is, without qualificationR. it 
is bad, as being unreasonabll' and contrary 
to public policy. Where it is partial, that 
is, subject to some qualification either as 
to time or space, then the question is 
whether it is reasonable; and if reason
able, it is good in law; [1892] 8 eh. 447. 

There are cases where an unlimited re
straint is i'ustifled : e. g. the sale of a 880ret 
prooeaa 0 manufacture of an article in 
general demand, which it is &Jreed shaU be 
oommunicated for the exclUSlve benefit of 
the buyer; see L. R. 9 Eq. 45; 181 U. S. 
88; 80 of the sale of a patent right, the re
straint may be unlimited while the patent 
continues; 1 H. &: N. 189. 
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Some caaee have required the p'reeenoe 
of a sufficient and reasonable coD8liieration 
to support a contract in restraint of t~e; 
8lfaas. 228; 21 Wend. 158; see 8 Ohio St. 
273: but in England a legally valid consid
eration only is required: 6 A. & E. 438. 
See, generally, 1 Sm. L. C. 724: M Am. 
Rep. 269. 

The decision in Mitchell v. Reynolds, 1 
P. Wms. 181, may be regarded as the first 
announcement of the rule in relation to 
the invalidity of contracts in restraint of 
trade. 

Mitchell v. Reynolds contains much 
more in the way of le~ statement than 
is required for the doo18ion of the precise 
point involved, which was that a reason
able restraint ~ to for a good con
sideration is vahd, and it was afterwards 
remarked by Tindal, C. J., that when it 
was said by Parker, C. J., in Mitchell v. 
Reynolds, that .. • a restraint to carryon a 
trade throughout the ki~dom must be 
void: a restraint to carry It on within a 
particular place is good,' those are only 
examples and not limits of the application 
of the rule which can only be, • What is 
a reasonable restraint with reference to 
the particular case' .. i 7 Bing. 783. More 
than sixty years after this case the English 
rule is stated in the same terms, and it is 
said that the true teat of validity is whethl'r 
the contract is or is not reasonable: [1894] 
App. Cas. 33;'): and a more comprehensive 
statement is that a ~neral covenant in 
restraint of trade, WIthout qualifications, 
is bad, becaulI6 unreasonable and contrary 
to public policy, but if partial, that is, sub
ject to SOlDe qualification either as to time 
or place, then the question is whether it 
is reasonable, and if it is, it is legally 
valid; [1892] 8 Ch. 447. In Rousillon v. 
Rousillon, L: R. 14Ch. Div. 3;')1, the exist
ence or an absolute rul., with respect to 
restraint unlimited as to space, was denied, 
but that question was left somewhat in 
doubt by the English <'Ourt of appeal in 86 
WI. 3.)1; see also 4 App. Cas. 674: so that 
by way of 8umming up a review of the 
English decisions, it is said the question 
.. whether thel'e is an infiexible rule that 
contracts, the restraint of which extends 
throughout England, are null and void, is 
still a mcoted one": Patterson, Restr. of 
Trade 16. See, also, [1898] 1 Ch. 6.10; 
[1898] 1 Ch. 676. In tne United Stares it 
was early held that a covenant not to 
pursue an occupation in the state was in 
total restraint of trade and void; 21 Wl'nd. 
137; 10 Barb. 641 : 18 Allen 375; 86 Cal. 
812: contra,31 Mich. 400; 17 R. 1.8; see 
106 N. Y. 478, where it was held that thl' 
question as to what is a general res
traint of trade does not dl'pend on state 
lines, and a restraint is not necessarily 
general which embraces an eutire statl.'. 
The United States supreme court took 
the view that a restraint co-extenaive 
with th'!' state was not neceH.'IIl.rily void: 
20 Wall. 64, where the Rubject WM ably 
dillCusseci by Bradley, J .• and in a later 
oaee it was said by Fuller, C. J., .. The 

question is whether under the particular 
oircumstances of the oaae, the nature of 
the particular contract involved in it, the 
contract is or is not unreasonable;" 180 
U. S. 396. In 2 Ohio St.1U9, a covenant not 
to manufacture candles in the United 
States was held void, and in 51 Hun 157, a 
similar contract as to space but limited to 
ten years in time, for the manufacture of 
thermometers, was held valid as a reason
able restriction. An agreement in a con
tract not to engage in the busine&8 of 
manufacturing or dealing in Ol'1'tain arti
cles of commerce for a period of fi \'e years, 
and without any limitation of space, is . 
held to be unlawful: 146 Mass. 469; as 
was a contract excluding the obligor from 
engaginff in a UBl'ful trade l'very\\'bl'rl'and 
for all tIme; 19 Pick. 3t: and a contract 
of sale of fire alarm or police telegraph 
machines, with a roveuant not to enter 
into competition with the purchaser for 
ten lI:: without ret<triction as to place ; 
160 • 30; see 43 Cal. 152 ; but a ron
tract unlimited territorially sa\'e by the 
words HO far as the law 1I11ows, is not ,'oid 
as being in confiict with public policy, nor 
as being too uncertain to be capable of 
being enforcl.'d: 47 Ia. 137 . 

.. The general rule can then best be 
stated as follows: Coutracts in restraint of 
trade are in themaelves, if nothing more 
appear to show them reasonable, bad in 
the eye of the law, but if from the peculiar 
circumstances of each oaae they appear to 
be reasonable and are founded UJlOD a good 
consideration, they are valid." PatterHOn, 
Restr. of Trade 5, and casee cited: 68 PL 
178. 

Coutracts in general rl'8traint of trade 
are void unless natural and not unreason
able for the protection of the parties: 21 
Wend. 157; 4 Daly 168 : 47 Ia. 187: asauch 
contracts impose too great a restraint on 
trade and are oppressive to one party 
without being of benefit to another;- 8 G. 
Green 396; 5 Fed. Rep. 119. Contrada 
for limited restraint are valid if entered 
into for good reason8, such B8 to a1ford 
fair. protection to the purchaser of a 
business; 7 Cow. 807: 321&. 241: 89 GL 
655. A contract not to carryon a trade in 
a particular town or county is ,'a lid : 7 J. 
J. Marsh. 868. Contraets in I'l'8traint of 
trade held to be valid are: Not to practiae 
medicine within twel ve mill'S or a pl&C'e : 58 
Pa. 31 ; not to engage in aCl'rtain business 
within sixty miles of a place for ten years : 
40 Me. 224; not to run R stagt' on a l.'ertsin 
route: 8 Mau. 228: not to Kt't up thl' buRi
ness of an apothecary within twenty mill'S 
of a place: IS Ad. &: El. 438. A <'Ontra. t 
relatIng to a compound in\'llh'ing 8 l\('(.'l"(·t 
in its preparatioD and balled u!'on 8 "lIlushle 
colUlideration, and limiW a" to till' "pace 
within which, though unlimited 8S to the 
time for which thl' I'eIItraint is to operate, 
is reasonable and l'nforcible; 131 U. 8. 88. 

An agreement never to f'ngage in a cer
tain trade in thl' city and county of SaD 
Francisco or state of Califomia, was held 
too extensive in its ~riotion and tbeIeo 
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fore void; .0 Cal. 251 ; as was a coveuant 
not to run a steamboat belonging to a cer
tain corporation or allow its Ioaohinery to 
be used on any other boat in any of the 
waters of certain states; 1 Wash. 288. 
But the oontract by the owner of a line 
of vessels running between New York and 
the West Indies, who bad IOld the good
will thereof. to do no business with suoh 
ports within any place in the United States 
east of the Millsissippi River, is not an un
re&IIOnable restraint of trade; 51 N. Y. 
Suppl. 57'!. 

The oonclusion from the oases is stated 
to be that the weight of authority in this 
country as in England is opposed to a 
fixed limit beyond whioh the restraint 
under a oontract cannot extend ; Patter
IOn, Restr. of Trade 25. That there is no 
limitation as to time is no ob1ection; 5 
K. a: W. M8 (where Parke, B., statfos 
clearly the reasons for applying a different 
rule to time from that relating to space) ; 
6 Ind. 200; 47 Conn. 175; 44 m. App. 441 ; 
26 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) m. 

An agreement to relinquish a busil1ess 
and not to carry it on thereafter, limittod 
as to place but unlimited as to time, is not 
void; 61 N. H . .0; 57 Mich. 362; and the 
limit of sp&Cs ma.y be according to the 
nature of the contract; L. R. 1 Ch. 468. 

It has been held that no contracts are 
void a''I being in general restraint of trade 
when they operate simply to ~revent a 
party fro!B engaging or competing in the 
same bUSlness; 110 N. Y. 519. 

Agreements to restrain rivalry and com
petition in bidding for publio work are 
void, but an honest co-operation is not 
within the rule against oombinations to 
stille competition; 88 Fed. Rep. 372. 

The tendency of reoent adjudications is 
now olearly marked in the direction of re
laxing the rigor of the doctrine that all 
oontracts in general restraint of trade 
a.re void, irrespeoti ve of special circum
st"nces; 106 N. Y. 478. It has of late 
years been denied that a hard and unjust 
rule of that kind has ever been the law of 
England ; L. R. 14 Ch. D. 251. 

Courts will not lend their aid to enforce 
the performance of a contract which they 
hold to be in restraint of trade, as contrary 
to public policy, on the ground that' one 
side has performed the agreement. but 
will leave the parties in the plight in 
whioh their own illegal action placed 
them; 27 U. S. App. 1. See 9 id. 96; 3 id. 
16. 

The reasonableness of such coveuants, 
and consequently whether they are in re
straint of tiade or not, is a question of law 
tor the oourt and not of fact for the jury ; 
11 K. a: W. M8; id. 653; 8 Chand. 188 ; 7 
Bing. 743. 

Coveuants of this oharacter have been 
held divisible, partir valid and partly void; 
11 M. a: w. GSa; 2 Ohio 519; 118 Pa. 579; 
SO Wall. 64 ; .0 Cal. 251. 

Where the restriction of a businpss is in 
acoordance with public policy. the rule 
against suoh covenants does DOt apply, 

upon the ground that the reason ceasing, 
thE' rule also ceases. This is true in the 
0&8t' of patents, the object of granting 
which is to create 1\ monopoly; 108 Mass. 
73 ; 82 Mo. 266; 133 U. S. ~; trade St'Cretil ; 
L. R. 9 Eq. 345; III Pick. 523; intoxicat
ing liquors; 25 Ind. 112; but ill case of a 
business in which competition is par
ticularly beneficial to the public interest, 
the tendency is to view with disfa'f'or It.ny 
restrictions. This plinciple has bt>en ap
plied to the manufacture of gas; 121 Ill. 
530; pipe lines; 22 W. Va. 660; telE'graph
ing; 65 Ga. 160. It is this principle which . 
underlies the It'gislation against limi
tatioos upon railroad competition. See 
infra. But it has been hpld that a statute 
which prohibits com{l8nies doing business 
in a state from combIning with other per
BOns in the state for the creation of a 
monopoly, or the unlawful restraint of 
trade, or the pl't'vention of competition, 
applies to a combination to control the 
pnce of a certain article, though its manu
facture is protected by patents; 47 N. Y. 
Supp. 462; and that the fact that several 
patentees are exposed to litigation does 
not justify the creation by them of com
binations to public disadvantage; 83 Fed. 
Rep. 86. 

While the strictnees of the anoient rule 
with respect to what was then termed re
straint of trade has thus been relaxed, the 
mischief against which that rule was 
directed haS taken a new form, and the 
creation of monopolies and restrictions 
upon competition are now accomplished 
under the guise of what are termed trusts, 
pooling agreemE'ntll, and the like. The 
distinguisliin~ feature of these attempts to 
stifle competition is a combination of per
IOns engaged in any particular business 
under agreements for controlling and 
limiting the output of manufacturing 
establishments, lessening the amount of 
goods placed upon the market, and stipu
lating for uniform minimum prices of 
ROOds sold. The term trust is derived 
from thc means employed to carry out the 
designs of these combinations. the stock 
of tlie various corporations or the property 
of the various concerns which beCome 
parties to a combination being in lOme 
cases assigned to trustees to control and 
manage in execution of the agreement. 

It has been maintained that the rules 
governing contracts in restraint of trade 
are not applicable to trusts because per
SODS constituting trusts become partneno, 
and, as is well known, partners are not 
subject to these rules; see 3 Political Sci. 
Quart. IS"; and the same writer is doubt
ful whether the offence of engrossing, fore
stalling, or regrating ever existed inde
pendently of the statutes 5 a: 6 Edw. IV. 
ch. 14, and when these statutes were 
reDeRled courts bad no authority to punish 
oftenders; id. See 4 Harv. L. Rev. 128. 

In modem state constitutions, following 
generally that of minois. 1870, there are 
efforts to prevent combinations to sup
press competition. Most of these are 
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directed against such attempts by railroad 11878; and in Georgia one in general re
companies either thro~h unjust discrim- straiDt of trade is void; Code § 27110. 
inations or consolidation of competing The deoisiOl18 on the subject of thet18 
lines. There are constitutional provisions I trusts and combinations are usually ullder 
on this sub' ect in Alabama, Arkansas, the constitutional provisions or statutes on 
California, ~lorado, Georgia, Illinois, the subject, either state or frueral. bu~ 
Louisiana, Michigan, M&II8&OhUlH'tts, Ne-' most of them have been made ill view of 
braska, Pennsylvania, Texas, and West the common-law doctrine concel'lIing I'fI
Virginia. A summary of them will be straint of trade and the creation of mo
found in Spelling, Tl"UlIts&: MonoJlolies§8D, nopolies, and they need to be read and 
note. Tbl'y are usually considel'l'd as d('- considered in connection with both thp 
claratory of the common law, as that of common and local statute law. 
Colorado was expressly decided to be ; 102 It has been said that .. the nearest to a 
U. S. 887. Of the 8:l.me character are state definite proposition which may be advanced 
statutes directed against restraint of trade is that any compact between two or morE' 
generally, which add but little to the limi- persons or corporations a1ft'Cting any alti
tatlons of the common law. The difficulty cle or commodity of which tbe public must 
in dealing with the subjl'ct by state legis- have a constant supply, the BOle intent Imd 
lation is inherent. The great trusts cannot direct tendency of BUch arrangement being 
be reached by legislation witbin the states, the creation of a scarcity or the enlulDce
inasmuch as their operations are not cir- ment of the price, will be nullified by the 
cumscribed by state boundaries. On the courts, or speciflo enforcement rl'fused." 
other hand attempts to deal with the sub- Spelling, TrUsts &: Monopolies § 1S2. 
jent by congress are bamppred and ob- This prinoiple has been apPlied to the 
structed by the constitutional limitation case of agreements for combinations of 
that federal legislation can deal only with manufacturers to control the market for 
interstate and foreign commerce: neVl'r- l11any articles of general consumption. The 
theless an attempt was made by what was u8\lal features of such agret'mants are RUb
known as the anti-trust act of July 2, 1800, stantially the same, and the method adopt
H Stat. L. 209, whioh is generally admit- ed istbe formation of a truRt thl'ollgh which 
ted to deal very unsatisfactorily with the the objects of the combinatioll are affected 
acknowled2ed evil which it was intended (see supra). Such trusts han' been held 
to reach. ""rhe most peculiar feature of illl'gal in the C&II8 of: coal milling com(l8-
this law is that, as oonstrued, it expressly nies: ~ N. Y. 1i68, where the pl'incipl('8 m
fails tolrevent the combinations of capl- volved are well stated; rnanufactur~rs of 
tal an a1tords very drastio remedies grain bags: 00 Cal. 110; of lumbf'I': 78 CaL 
against combinations of labor ,whenever 387; of wire cloth; 14 N. Y. S. 2i7 ; per
they affe(·t interstate commerce, which is BOns engait8d in the transportation of 
the fact in almost every case of railroad freight and passentfl'rs on New York ca
strikes. See STRIKB: LABoa UNION. nala: Ii Den. 5!i4 ; 4 ld. 1U9: or in the busi-

Where an effort has been made under neBS of ,mannfucturing and selling pre
the anti-trust act to prosecute attempts to serves; 157 111. 2IH: in the manufacture 
oreate a monopoly they have usually failed and sale of distillery products; 1M id. 448; 
by reason of the vague and general terms brewers who combined t() leBIIe .. all the 
in which the offonces are described by the cooling room capacity for cooling hf.er" in 
act ; 50 Fed. Ref' 469; liS id. 104, where the a town, to prevent competition (and in this 
construction 0 the statute and the com- case it wasbeld that th" parties ('onld nut 
mon-law principles involved are elaborate- recover for non-pprformanCtl of the oon
ly disoussed by Jackson, J. : id. 148. tract); 88 Tex. 184: dealers in minl'ral 

Abillwasintroducedintheaenateinl893 waters; 83 L. T. 4M; a combination of 
to repeal the anti-trust act of 1800 and" to local milk dealers for buying and Helling 
defeat, punish, and restrain acts, contra('ts milk, wholesale and retail, but which only 
and combinations in restraint of trade and acted as the seller's agent to filld pnrdlaB
intl'rstate <-'Ommerce." This bill, whieh I ers and charged to commiBSion. and actfod 
was referred and nl'ver passed, is charae- under a by-law giving the directors the 
terized as comprehenHive and speciflo and power to fix the prioe to be paid for milk: 
covering the necessities of the situation '; 14:; N. Y.187: a combination to Nlntrol the 
Spell. Tr. &: Mon. ~ 134, n. prioe and production of a ftORting·"pring 

In New York, thl' act of 1897, ch. '884, tooth harrow which is held to be an ill8tm
prohibits combinatiolls for the creation of ment of BUch general UIe and \ltilit~' as tu 
a monopoly or unlawful restraint of trade, render such a combination a "iolation of 
TheTexascon!"titution forbids perpetuities publio policy; 21 App. Div. N. Y. 200" Sfoe 
and monopolies, and the Texas act of 1889, also 87 Fed. Rtop. 181 : 78 id. 687 : 47 U. S. 
ch. 117, makes void any contract whereby App. 188: 8. c, 77 Fed. Rep. 293. 
a combination of capital or goods of two A similar combination betwet'n a <'OI'pO
or more penons is effected to orea~ restric- ration nnd its stockholdel'll, although it did 
tions In trade or to p'revent competition in I not combinf' with any othl'r corporation, 
the sale of commodities. In California, a was "oid within thl' Illinois Anti-truatact: 
contract restraining a profellSion. trad~, or I 1r,.,; m. 188. 1'Cvl'l'llinll: 48 Ill. App. m. An 
busin~ exOt'pt in the I&le of good-will. 8S[ &gI'et'ml'nt for bllyinll: and 1M'1llnJ1: t'JOal a& 
for a county or city or disaolution of part- prict'S ftxl'd by an usociatlon o..-nbled 
ncrahip, ill void by .tatu~ ; Civ. Code § to oontrol them is void ao far .. It ill ao& 
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executed, but not 80 as to deny to the seller 
his remedy for non-payment for coal deliv
ered under the contraot; 81 Hun 178. A 
contract for the aale of good-will and agree
ing not to do the b\l8in8llll of carpet beating 
in Beveral countiee is void 88 to all but 
the county in which the busin888 is carried 
on, under the California Code ; 102 Cal. 506. 
An association, the object of which is to 
prevent competition in a certain bllSiness 
and pay dues of an offlcer thereof, is illegal, 
and the partiescannotreoover the amount 
110 paid; M m. App. 213. A railroad pool, 
lng contract, the manifest purpose of wbich 
is to stiOe competition and raise rates, is 
void as against public policy; 61 Fed. Rep. 
993; B. 0. flfI U. S. App. 1. An agreement 
between sheep brokers, to form an associa
tion and pay the treasurer 80 much for every 
head sold and receive an arbitrary propor
tion of the sum accumulated, which is 
made to carrr out a contract with a simi
lar butchers association, simultaneously 
formed,-under which the brokers were to 
slaughter no sheep and the butchers wert' 
to buy only of the brokers' association-is 
void as a contract to enhance the price of 
food and not enforoible against a membEor 
of the association; 139 N. Y. 105. A con
tract not to Bell or be interested in the sale 
of beer except to one company, which, in 
its turn, contracts not to lell or consign 
beer to any other party in the vicinity, is 
a combination in violation of the Texas 
statute; 90 Tex. 298, 277. Where a masons 
and builders' aaaociation, by its laws or 
rules, required all who com~ted for any 
contract or job to bring their bids for ex
amination and have six per cent. added to 
the lowest before it should be submitted in 
competition, is contrary to public policy; 
95 Wis. 129. 

In Montana, where water rights are of 
,reat importance in connection with min
Ing, a contract to control them is void; 7 
Kont. 89. What are known as .. corners " 
in theneoessaries of life have been held void 
as violating the law against the creation of 
monopolies; 40 Mioh. 447; 78 Ind. 487; 101 
Maas. 145; and this is true whether the 
agreeml'Dt on which they are baaed is 
temporary or permanent; id.: so the courts 
have held invalid a combination of grain
dealers; 79 Ill. 846; of cotton bagging; 66 
N. Y. 288. So also the courts hold void ex
uedients for buying up or cornering par
ticular stocks in the market, by whatever 
means the result is accomplished; 19 Abb. 
N. C. 460;80 Fed. Rep. 91; and see 5 Blatchf. 
G35 ; 6 Paige 387. An agreement of a large 
number of stenographers to raise the price 
and force the increase by penalties, was 
held in valid, though the combination did 
not inolude all the stenographera in the 
oity; 41 IlL App. 1M; as was also the 
agreement by the grocers of a town with 
a firm about to open a butter store, that 
they would not buy any butter for two 
years ; 83 Ia. 156; and a combination of 
mi1l~wners designed to control the output 
of cotton seed oil; 83 Tex. 61)0. 

There are other cases in which the courts 
VOL. 11.-58 

have held combinations of this general 
character valid, as in 148 Mass. 853; but 
there the manufactured article was shade
rollers, which possibly would not be 
enumerated among the necessaries of life, 
as to the enhancement of the price of 
whioh the law is so jealous. 

A corporation organized for the purpoae 
of acquiring oatents and granting licenses 
thftreunder cOvering machines relating to 
a certain art, is not subject to the anti-trust 
laws of Illinois; 53 Fed. Rep. 592; 51 id. 
819 ; 69 id. 333; 71 id. 302, disapproving 67 
id. 131. The purchase of the stock of sugar 
refining companies for the purpose of 
~uiring control of the business in the 
Umted States, does not involve a mo
nopoly or restl'l~int of interstate or foreign 
oommerce within the meaning of the 
federal anti-trust act, since the business 
of refining and Belling sUF is not rom
meroa; 156 U. S. I, afflrmmg 60 Fed. Rep. 
934. 

A contract to refl'ain from forming a 
corllOration for the construction of water
works in a specified city and from carrying 
on sooh work in order that the other party 
to the contract might obtain a corporation 
for suoh purpose and conduct the business 
without competition, is not void as against 
publio policy; 148 N. Y.480. An agree
ment by manufacturers of watch cases to 
fix an arbitrary price on them, and not to 
aell them to persons buying watch cases of 
a rival manufacturer, was held not to be a 
violation of the federal anti-trust aot or to 
be a cause of action in favor of the rival 
manufacturer; 58 Fed. Rep.851. . 

A contract by whioh three out of fOUf 
persons engaged in manufacturing oleo
margarine consolidate, in order to stop 
sharp comJ?8tition and agree not to engage 
Beparately 10 the b\l8iness for five years, is 
not void; 18 R. L 484. 

It was held by the oircuit court that 
what was known as the railroad freight 
pooling association to maintain rates and 
i'egulate freight tratRo was not a contract 
in restraint of trade under the federal anti
trust act, where the rates maintained were 
reasonable and the tendency was to dimin
ish rather than to l'nhanc.e them, and no 
monopoly of trade or attempt at such is 
proved by such contract; 58 Fed. Rep. 58, 
8.fflrming 58 id. 4:4; but this decision was 
reveraed by the supreme court which held 
that any contract or combination made in 
violation of law is void, without respect to 
previous decisions &8 to what was the 
public policy of tlte country on the subject. 
and the right ot a railroad company to 
charge reasonable ra.tes does not inolude 
the right to enter into a combination with 
competing roads to maintain reasonable 
rates; 166 U. S. 290. 

An arrangement by which a company 
promised all persons who would purchase 
from its distributing agents for six months 
exclusively ann would permit the company 
to regulate their pdces. that it would pay 
them a rebate on the amount of their pur
chases, was not a contract in restraint of 
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trade or an attempt to monopolize it; 52 
Fetl. Rep. 104, where it was held that the 
restraint was only partial, and reasonable 
for the protection of the particular busi
ness; id., approving [1892] App. Cas. 25. 

An agreement to raise the price of 
lumber fifty cents a thou811.nd feet is not a 
restraint upon trade unles.~ it invoh'es the 
absorption of the entire traffic; 52 Fed. 
Rep. 646. The by-law of the Associated 
Press, which provides thatnomemberofit 
.. shall receive or publish the regular news 
dispatches of any other news association 
covering a like territory and organized for 
alike purpose," is not void as unreasonable 
and in restraint of trade; 136 N. Y. 333, 
6112. In CaliComia it is held that the law 
:\~ainst unlawful restraint of trade is not 
Violated by an agreement by an association 
or stevedores to control prices, unless it al?" 
psars that the entire business of the city 18 
c:lntrolled by it, and that the prk-es are 
unreasonable or the restriction prevents 
fair competition; 11Ii Cal. 16. 

A contract with an independent manu
facturer for the entire produot of his plant 
i'J not in itself a contract in illegal restraint 
of trade; and if made without knowledge 
of similar contracts made by the buyer with 
other manufacturers, and without any 
knowledge that sut'.b contract was intended 
as a step in a general scheme of monopoly, 
there is no conspiracy against freedom of 
commerce, or contract in illegal restraint 
of trade; 86 Fed. Rep. 489. 

To constitute the offence of .. monopoliz
ing or attempting to monopolize" trade or 
commerce among the states, within the 
meaning of the federal anti-trust act, it is 
necessary to acquire or attempt to acquire 
an exolusive right in such commerce by 
such means as are adequate to prevent 
others from engaging therein; 52 Fed. 
Re(l. 104. 

The federal anti-trust act of July 2, 1890, 
confers no right upon private individuals 
to sue in equity to restrain the aots for
hidden by the statute. That right is vested 
unly in the district attorneys of the United 
States and the only remedy of private per
sons injured is &Jl ~tion at law for dam
ages; 64 Fed. Rep. 821. 

It is not a legal defence to an action for 
goods BOld and delivered or service ren
dered, that the seller or person rendering 
service is a member of an ille~l trust or 
combination, since the illegality is col
lateral to the contract of sale and does not 
taint it; 86 Wis. 852; 74 Fed. Rep. 802; 
and it is no defence to an action by a milk
shippers' &~iation for goode BOld that it 
is an illegal corporation under the Illinois 
act of June 11, 1891; 46 Ill. A'pp. 576. 

It is no defence to an actIon for com
pensation due from the federal ~vernment 
for mail service over a leased hne that the 
leases were void because operated by a 
combination intended to prevent competi
tion ; 28 Ct. Cl. 77. 

In the U. S. tI. Trana-Mi880uri Freight 
Auociation, it was held (four justices dis
II8Ilting), that the prohibitory provisions 

of the federal anti-trust act of July 2. 181:0, 
applied to all contracts in restramt of in
terstate or foreign trade or commerce with
out exception or limitation, and are not 
confined to those in which the restraint is 
unreasonable. In that C&I;6 it was applied 
to a contract betwE.'en competing railroads 
forming an as.qociation for maintaining and 
regulating transpol-tation rates, and it was 
held that such an agreement is within the 
act; 166 U. S. 290, reversing the cirouit 
court of appeals whioh held the agreement 
reasonable; 19 U. S. App. 36. After the de
cillion of the circuit court of appeals and 
before that of the supreme court, two other 
cases were decided holding suoh agree
ments not contracts in unlawful restraint 
of trade or in violation of the act; 78 Fed. 
Reo. 488; 76 id. 495. 

See TRUST for the decision in the Joint 
Traffio case just handed down. 

"he f6deral anti-trust act was held not 
ap(llicable to the case of a state which by 
itlilaws assllmed a monopol~ of the trafllo 
in intoxicating liquors; 69 Fed. Rep. 908. 
So the act was held not to apply where 
members of a business exchange BOught to 
enjoin the board of directors from enforc
ing against them by-laws which "'ere al
leged to be illegal as in restraint of trade 
and commerce; 77 Fed. Rep. 1. 

Bee report on the federal anti-trust law 
in Report of Amer. Bar Asso., 1897; Pat
terson. Contracts in Restraint of Trade; 
SpE'liing. Trusts and Monopolies; Beach. 
Monopolies and Industrial Trusts. 

RESTRAllf'l' ON ALIElU .. TION. 
A provision in a settlement to the special 
use of a married woman without power of 
alienation. which is valid as an exception 
to the general rule against anv rel¢rainton 
alienation. It is in force olliv during mar
nag<'; Snell. Eq. 290; 11 eh: D. 645. 

A re!<triction, by way of devise over, 
against all alienation during a limited time 
upon an estate in fee. is void; 141 U. l'\. 
196. See PERPETUITY; SPENDTHRln 
TRUST; MAluuJID WOIlAN. 

BJlSTBlCTIVlI mDOBSJIM'BN'l'. 
See lNDoBSBIIENT. 

BESTS. A term used in computing 
interest especially on mort~ges and in 
trust accounts. It consists In striking a 
balance of the account, at the end of am' 
fixed period, upon which interest is allowed. 
thus giving the benefit of compound in
terest. 8 Para. Contr. ~ 151. 

BESULTIl'fG TRUST. A trust raised 
by implication or oonstruotion of law, and 
presumed to exist from the supposed inten
tion of the parties and the nature of the 
transaction. 

All trusts created by implication or COD
struction of law are often included under 
the general term implied trus~; but the1"6 
are commonly distinguished into implied 
or resulting and constructive trusts: ~ 
IUlting or prullmptitM trustM being thMe 
which are implied or presumed from the 
supposed intention of the partiN and the 
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nature of the transaction; oonatMlcti11e 
trusts, suoh as are raised independently of 
any such intention, and which are forced 
on the conaoience of the trustee by equi
table construction and the operation of law. 
Story, J!4. Jur. IS 10M; 1 Spence, ~. Jur. 
IUO; 2 Uf. 1118; If Swanst. 1i86; 1 OhIO 821; 
6 Conn. 28.'i; BEdw. Ch. 878; 6 Humphr. 98. 

Where upon a purchase of proptlrty the 
conveyance of the legal estate is taken in 
the name of one person, while the consid
eration is given or p&id by another, the 
p&rtiea being strangel'8 to el,ch other, a re
sulting or 'pl'3IIumptive trust immE'diately 
arises by vIrtue of the transaction, and the 
person nam<!d in the conveyance will be a 
trustee for the party trom whom the con
sideration proceeds; 80 Me. 126; 8 N. H. 
187: 5 Cush. 433; 10 Paige, Ch. 618: 2 
Green, Ch. 480; 18 Pa. 288: 2 Harr. Del. 
223; Beach, Mod. Eq. Jur. 218: 75 Cal. 166 ; 
88 Ala. 185; 64 Vt. 826; 112 Mo. 412; and 
if he conveys the property to the cestui que 
trust, such conveyance is good as against 

_ the creditors of the trustee; 151 U. S. 420. 1 Re.~ulting trusts are raised by the law 
from the presumed intention of the ies, 
and the natural equity that one w~ur
nishes the means for the acquisition of 
property should enjoy its benefits. But it 
cannot arise where an obligation exists on 
his part, legal or moral, to provide for the 
grantee, as in the case of a husband for his 
wife, or a father for his ohild, as under 
suoh ciroumstanoe the relation to the part:y 
is of itself sufBoient evidence to rebut the 
presumption of a resulting trust, for in 
suoh oases arises the contrary presumption 
of an advancement for the grantee's bene
fit; 91 U. S. 125. 

Where land is bought by a husband with 
the separate property of a married woman, 
and tlie title is taken in his name, a trust 
resul~to...MI' in the absence of any-agree:' 
ment tlie -contrary; 110 N. C. 408 : 178 Pa. 
67. But where a wife gives to her husband 
money from her father's estate, without any 
agreement for its investment, or that he 
should be accountable to her for it, and he 
subsequently informed her that he has in
vested" it in land for her, when, in fact, he 
has not done 80, but has taken the title in 
his own name, it was held that, under the 
proof in that case, no resulting trust therein 
was created in favor of the wife; 88 S. W. 
Rep. (Tenn.) 977. 

To establish a resulting trust in one per
son-of land purchased in the name of an
other, to whom title is conveyed, it is es
sential that the party setting up the trust 
shall have p&id, or become bound for the 
purchase-money on his own account, and 
as part of the original transaction of pUl'
owe; 4 Del. Ch. 445: payment by way of 
loan to the nominal purchaser raises no 

I resulting trust; id. It is a latent equity, 
. ..-,! whioh cannot prejudice a bema fide holder 

~ for value; id. 185. 
The fact that a conveyance is voluntary, 

especially when accompanied by other Clr
CUJDSt.ances indicative of such an intention, 
it is said. may raise a resulting trust. See 

2 Vl'rn. 478: 28 P.. 243: 29 Me. 410; t 
Johns. Ch. 240; 1 Dev. Eq. 456: 14B. Monr. 
585. 

Where a voluntary: 1 Atk. 188: disposi
tion of property by deed: 1 Dev. Eq. 498; 
or willIS made to a person as trustee, and 
the trust is not declared at all; lOVes. ~27 ; 
8 Sim. 588; or is ineffectually declared: 1 
Myl.&C. 286; 18Sim. 400: 2Dev.Eq.2M: 
or does not extend to the whole interest giv
en to the trustee; 8 Pet. 828; 14 B. Monr. 
Ii86 ; 8 H. L. C. 492: or it fails either wholly 
orin part by lapse or otherwise: IS Harr. &J. 
892: IS Paige, Ch. 818: 6 Ired. Eq. 11l7; 7 
P. Monr. ~1 : 15 Pa./SOO: 10 Hare 204: the 
interest so undisposed of will be held by 
the trustee, not for his own benefit, but as 
a resulting trust for the donor himself ,01' for 
his heir at law or next of kin, according to 
the nature of the estate. 

A resulting trust must arise at the time 
the title is taken. No subsequent oral 
agreement or payment will. create it: 82 
W. Va. 14; 85 Va. 740 ; 84 id. 818; 65 N. 
H. 89; 149 Mass. 400; 188 U. S. 587. Where 
a father was induced to execute an abso
lute deed of his land to one of his children, 
by fraudulent representations that the 
grantee would hold it in trust for tht' other 
ohildren, and subsequently without fraud 
executed another deed to the same grantee 
for the same land, the latter deed passed 
the title free from any trust in favor of the 
other ohildren, as the fraud in procuring 
the first deed created a resulting trust In 
favor of the father, the expre88 trust being 
void, as not being in writinf.' and the sec
ond deed carried the fat~er s equitable in
terest: 60 N. W. Rep. (Mloh.) 976. 

The property may be personal or real; 8 
Humphr. 447; 1 Ohio St. 10: 26 Miss. 81r, : 
2 Bea:v. 4154. Parol evidence is admissible 
to prove a resulting trust in land ; 84 N. E. 
Rep. (Ind.) 810: 87 W. Va. 507: 52 Kan. 
489. One who buys shares of stock with 
his own money does not become trustee for 
another, though he tells him that the pur
cha.~ is made for his benefit and he expects 
to be reimbursed by him: 18 U. S. App. 293. 
Resulting trusts cannot be declared upon 
doubtful evidence, nor upon a mer~ pre
ponderance of evidence. There should be 
no room for a rl'asonable doubt as to the 
factM relied upon to establish the tru"t: 98 
Mo. 361: 76 la. 192: 5 Tex. ('iv. App. 387. 

The statute of fraudR has no apphcation 1 
to a trust re!luiting from the purcha.~ of :;;> 
propl'rty with funds of another; 126 III. 58 : 
89 Tex. 885. 

Consult Story, BisTlbam, Spence, Adams, 
on Equity JIlI".; Hill, Lewin, Sanders, on 
Trusts. 

BBS'tJLTlNG USE. A use raised 
by equity for the benefit of a feoffor who 
b&s made a voluntary conveyance to uses 
without any declaration of the use. 2 
Washb. R. P. 100. 

The doctrine, at first limited to the case 
of an apparentlv voluntary conveyance 
with no express declaration. became so ex
tended that a conveyance of the legal estate 
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ceased to imply an intention that the 
feoffee should enjoy the beneficial interest 
therein; and if no intent to the contrary 
was expressed, and no consideration proved 
or implied. the usc always resulted to the 
feoffor; 2 Washb. R. P. 100. And if part 
only of the use was expressed, the balance 
resulted to the feoffor; 2 Atk. 150; 2 Rolle, 
Abr. 781' Co. Litt. 23 a. And, under the 
statute, where a use has been limited by deed 
and expires, or cannot vest, it results back 
to the one whodeelaredit: 4 Wend. 494; II) 
Me. 414; I) W. & S. 823. AndseeCro. Jac. 
200; Tudor, Lead. Cas. Eq. 21)8; 2 Washb. 
R. P.I82. 

Rli:SUKB WOBX. To begin work 
anew with a bona ftde intention of proee
cuting it. 104 Cal. 227. 

BESUKKONS. A. second summons 
calling upon a person to &nswer an action 
where tlie first summons is defeated. 2 
Chitty, Arch. Pr. 1847. 

BBSUKP'l'ION. The talrlngagain by 
the crown of land or tenements, which, on 
false suggestion, had been granted by let
ters patent. Whart. Diet. 

RETA.IL. To sell by small parcels. and 
not in the groes. I) Marl. La. N. S. 29'7 ; 7 
Meto.808. 

BB'l"AU,]IB. OP JlBBCHA.N])ISB. 
One who deals in merohandise by selling 
it in smaller quantities than he buys,-gen
erally with a view to profit. 1 Cra. C. C. 
268. 

RETAIN. To continue to hold; to 
keep in ~on. To keep is a synonym 
for retain. 84 Va. 269. 

ID. Praotioe. To engase the services of 
an attorney or counsellor to manage a 
cause. See RBTAIlQB. 

BlI'l'AINBB. The aot of withholding 
what one has in one's own hands, by virtue 
of some right. See ADIIINI8TB.A.TOR; Ex
BCUTOR; LIEN. 

ID. Practice. The act of a client by 
which he engages an attorney or counsel
lor to manage a cause, either by prosecut
ing it. when he is plaintiff, or defending it, 
when he is defendant. 

The retaining fee. 
A ~al retainer merely gives a right 

to expect professional service when re
quested. It binds the person retained not 
to take a fee from another against his re
tainer; but to do nothine- except what he 
i!l asked to do, and for thIS he is to be dill
tinctly paid; 6 R. I. 206. 

In English practice a mueh more tormal retainer 
Ia 1I8uall, required thllll In Amertea. Thullt .. said 
b, Chitty, I Pr. lUI. note m. that. althougb It. Ie not 
IIidlBpeneable tbat the r .. talDtlr lIhould be In writing. 
onl_ required by th .. oth .. r aid ... It II "ery ez· 
pl!dlent. It Is therefore reoommended. P!'rtleularly 
.. ben th .. ellent Is a Itranger. to requl .... from him .
wrttten retaln .. r. Ilgned by hlm""lf; and. In order 
to a"old the InRlnuatlon that It .... obtained by 
oontn"anoe. It Ihould be .. ltnMlled by one or more 
I'Wpectabl .. p!IIl'8Ona. Wben there are ""ral plain· 
wri, It ahouJd be ...... by all. IIIId not b, on .. for 
~ and the others, espectaU)' It the, are true-

tees or _Ign_ of .. bIIIIkrupt or 1Dao1" .. nt. The 
retaln .. r sbould alIIo atate wlietber It be gl"en tor 
!i_general or a qualified autborit,. See II Wheat. 
7lI6, 880; 8 JohDII. lMJ _; 11 id. 464; 1 N. B. lIS; 1M 
Uf. BOlt; ';" Barr. & oJ. m' 111 ilia. 1187. Th" .. zllot· 
.. nce ot th .. relation of aoUcltor and ellent between 
partl88 may be Int .. r"", trom tbelr _. although 
the aolleltor h:Ia not rece\"ed any ezpre&8 retainer; 
[18111) I Cb. sr.. 

Tile effect of a retainer to prosecute or 
defend a suit is to confer on the attorney 
all the powers exercised by the forms and 
usages of the courts in which the 8uit is 
pending; 2 M'Cord, Ch. 409; 18 Mete. 269. 
He may reoeive payment; 18 Mass. 820; , 
Conn. 517: 89 Me. a86; may bring a 8e<..'ond 
suit after being non suited in the first for 
want of formal proof; 12 Johns. 315 ; may 
sue a writ of elTor on the judgment; 16 
Mass. 74; may discontinue the suit; 6 
Cow. 885; may restore an action after a 
nolo proB. ; 1 Binn. 469; may claim an ap
peal, and bind his client in his name for 
the prosecution of it; 1 Pick. 462: may 
submit the suit to arbitration: 1 DatI. 164 ; 
16 Mass. 896; 6 McLean 190: 7 Cra. 4lJ6; 
89 Ga. 88; may sue out an ali&.., .. xecutioll : 
2 N. H. 876; may rt'Ceh'e livery_of seisin 
of land taken by an extent; 18 Mass. 863 : 
may waive objections to evidence, and en
ter into stipulation fOI' the admission of 
facts or conduct of the trial; 2 N. H. 1)20; 
and for release of bail; I Murph. 146 : may 
waive the right of appeal, review, notice, 
and the like, and conf8118 judgment: 6 N. 
H. 893; 4 T. B. Monr. 877; I) Pet. W; may 
agree to the entry of a judgment; 3 Ind. 
App. 879; 66 Hun 11)1 ; may wah'" a jury 
trial; 99 N. C. 58. But he has no authority 
to execute a discharge of a debtor except 
upon the actual payment of the full 
amount of the debt; 8 Oowl. er,s : 8 John!!. 
861 ; 10 Vt. 471 ; 82 Me. 110: 21 Conn. 245; 
8 Md. Ch. Dec. 892; 14 Pa. 87; 13 Ark. 
~; 1 Pick. 847; 81) W. Va. :123; nor to 
satisfy a judgment for a letIK slim than is 
due; 66 Tex. 366: and that in mun!'y only; 
16 Ill. 272; 1 Ia. 860: see 6 Barb. 201 ; nor 
to release sureties: 3 J. J. )farsh. 532; 4 
McLean 87; nor to ent .. r a ,·,.t,'RZit; 3 
Blackf. 187; nor to aet for the legal repre
sentatives of his de<'e&lIed clieut: 2 Pelln. 
N. J. 689: and ordinarily one retained to 
collect a debt bas no right to compromise 
it; 81) Ia. 648; 47 Mo. App. 1 ; 122 Pa. 1. 
An attorney's authority to appear fur his 
client ceases after the entry of final judg
ment. except that he may take the neces
sary steps to collect the judgment; 66 Hun 
626. 

There is an implied contract on the part 
of an attorney woo has been I"f'tained. that 
he will use due diligence in the course 01 
leaal proceedings; but it is not an under
talring to recover a judgmpnt: Wright 
Ohio 441. Bee 8 (',amp. 17: 7 C. &: P. 2811 ; 
16 S. & R. 868; 2 Cush. 816; ';'8 Mich. 331. 
An attorney is bound to act "ith lhe molt 
IICrupulous honor: he ought to di!!("loee to 
his clif'nt if he has any advPM\e rtltainer 
which may affect hi8 'judgment or his 
client's interest: but the ('()ncelllm!'nt of 
the faot does not ne<'888&rily intl,ly 'l"Ilud : 
8 Has. BOG. See Weeks, Att. at Law 
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BJI'l'A.IlIIlI'G A CAUSB. Under the 
English Judicature Aots of 1878 and 187~, 
a cause brought in a wrong division of the 
High" Court of Justice may be retaififJd 
therein, at the disoretion of the court or a 
judge. 

BJI'l'A.IlIIlI'G FEB. A fee given to 
coupsel on being consulted, in order to in
sure his future servi08ll. See RBTAINBB. 

BET.AXIlIG. The taking one's goods, 
Nife. child, etc., from another, who with
out right has taken posse88ion thereof. See 
HECA.PTI0N; Rl:scuB. 

BJI'l'ALIATION. See La: TA.LIONlS. 

B BorE N B KB lfTUJ[. Detaining, 
withholding, or keeping back. Cowel. 

RETENTION. In Sootch Law. 
The right which the poI!8e88Or of a mov
able has of holding the same until he shall 
be satisfied for his claim either ~ainst 
such movable or the owner of it; a lien. 

General retention is the right to with
hold or detain the property of another, in 
respect of any debt which happens to be 
due by the proprietor to the person who 
has the custod" or for a general balance 
of accounts ansing on a particular train of 
employment. 2 Bell, Com. 90. 

SJJeCial retention is the right of with
holaing or retaining property or goods 
which are in one's poII88II8ion under a con
tract, till indemnified for the labor or 
money expended on them. 

BBTIBB. As aI?plied to bills of ex
change, this word 18 ambiguous. It is 
commonly used of an indorser who takes 
up a bill by handing the amount toa trans
feree, after which the indorser holds the 
instrument with aU his remedies intact. 
But it is sometimeaused of anacoeptor. by 
whom, when a bill is taken up or retired 
at maturity, it is in effect paid, and all 
t he remedies on it extinguished; Byles, 
Bills, 15th 00. 93, 195, 263, 296 ; Dan. Neg. 
!nst.12. 

BB'l'OBlfA BB.EVIUK. In Old 
English Law. The return of writs by 
sheriffs and bailiffs, whioh is only a certifi
cate delivered to the court on the day of 
retum, of that whioh he hath done touch
ing the exeoution of their writ directed to 
him: this must be indorsed on back of 
writ by officer; 2 Lilly, Abr. 476. Each 
term has return days, fixed, as early as 51 
Hen. III., at intervals of about a week, on 
which aU original writs are returnable. 
The first retum day is regularly the first 
day in the term; but there are three days' 
grace. 8 Bla. Com. 278. 

BB'l'OBlfO HABBlfDO. In Prao
tice. A writ illSued to compel a party to 
return property to the party to whom it 
has been adjudged to belong, in an action 
of replevin. See DB REToRNO HABENDO; 
REPLBVlN. 

BBTOBTION, BBTOBSION. An 
act employed by a government to impoee 

the same hard treatment on the citizens or 
subjeots of a state that the latter has used 
towards the citizens or subjects of the for
mer, for the purpose of obtaining the re
mo:val of obnoxious measures. Vattel,1iv. 
2, c. 18, § 841. An act of retaliation in 
kind when a nation has failed hi courtesy 
or friendship. Instances of retortion 
usually arise in discriminating duties or 
restriCtions upon commercial intercourse; 
Snow, Int. Law 78. It is equivalent to re
taliation and may be either amicable or 
vindictive. The former, retorBiondedroit, 
is a remedy for a dl'parture from any in
ternational courtesy,done in an unfriendly, 
but not an illegal manner. The latter, re
torsio facti, implies the inftiction of the 
same amount of e\"i1 on an aggressive state 
that it has indicted 011 the state aggrieved; 
Risley, Law of War 07. This is 11 purely 
belligerent act; id. 

BB'l'OUB SANS PBOTBT. A re
quest or direction b,. the drawer of a bill 
of exchange, that 10 case the bill should 
not be honored by the drawee, it may be 
returned without protest, by writing the 
words .. retour Ian. protet " or .. lans paiB." 
Should such request be made, it Is said 
that a protest as against the drawer. and 
perhaps as againllt the indorsers. is un
necessary; Byles, Bills, 15th ed. 216. 

BBTBACT (Lat. re, back, traho, to 
draw). To withdraw a proposition or of
fer before it has been aooepted. See LET-
TER; OFFER. " 

After pleading guilty, a defendant will, 
in certain cases where he has entered that 
plea by mistake or in consequence of some 
error, be allowed to retract It. But where 
a prisoner pleaded guilty to a charge of 
laiceny, and sentence has been passed upon 
bim, he will not be allowed to retract his 
plea and plead not guilty; 9 C. &: P. 846; 
Dig. 12. 4. 5. 

BBTBA.Xl'l' (Lat. he has withdrawn). 
In Practice. The act by which a plaintiff 
withdraws his suit. It is so oalled from 
the fact that this was the principal word 
used when the law entries were in Latin. 

A retrllZit differs from a nonsuit-the 
former being the act of the plaintiff him
self, for it cannot even be entered byattor
ney; 8 Co. 58; 8 Pa. 157. 168; 68 Ind. 803; 
81 Ala. 108 ; and it must be afwr declara
tion filed; 8 Pa. 168 : while the latter oecurs 
in consequence of the neglect merely of the 
plaintiff. A retra:rit also differs from a 
neUe proaequi. The effect of a retrazit is 
a bar to aU actions of a like or a similsr 
nature ;Bac. Abr. NOfUI1tit (A);81 Ala. 108 : 
79 Va. 888; 120 U. S. 1m; a neUe prosequi 
is not a bar even in a criminal proeecutio~ ; 
2 Mass. 172. See 2 Sell. Pr. 888 ; Com. Dig. 
Pleader eX 2). 

BBTBlBUTlON. That which is given 
to another to recompense him for what has 
been received from him : as, a rent for the 
hire of a house. 

A salary paid to a penon for his senioee. 
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The distribution of rewards and punish
ments. 

RETBOAO'l"lVB. See RBTaoBPBO
TlV&. 

RE'l"BOClISSION. In Civil Law. 
When the assignee of heritable rights oon
veys his rights back to the cedent, it is 
called a retrocession. Erskine, Inst. S. 5. 1. 

RlITBOSPlIU'l"lVlI ( La t. retro, 
back, apt!ctare, to look). Looking back
ward. Having reference to a state of 
things existing before the act in question. 

This word is usually applied to tliose acts 
of the legislature which are made to 
operate u~n some subject, contract, or 
crime whtch existed before the passage of 
tht' acts; and theY' are therefore called re
trospective laWIJ. These lawsare generally 
unjust, and are to a certain extent forbid
den by that article in the constitution of 
the United States which prohibits the pas
sage of e:x: post ,acto laws, or laws impair
ing contracts. See Ex POST FACTO LAW; 
IMPAIRING TIlE OBLIGATION OF CONTRACt'S. 

A general law for the punishment of of
fences, which endeavors to reach, by its 
retrospective operation, acts previously 
comlmtted, as well as to prescribe a rule of 
conduct for the citizen in future, is void in 
as far M it is retrospective; but such in
validity will not aJfect its oj)8ration in re
gard to future caaes; 128 U. S. 189; but 
statutes affecting remedies are entirely at 
the discretion of the legislature. 

A statute of limitations which provides 
that in all civil suits in which the cause of 
action shall have arisen within the state, 
the defendant who shall have become a 
non-resident of the state after such cause 
of action shall have arisen, shall not have 
the benefit of any statute of this state for 
the limitation of actions during the period 
of such residence without the state, if re
trospective in its effect, is constitutional 
and applies to the trial of issues pending 
when the act was passed; 177 Pa. 633. 

Legislation which conC('ms merely modes 
of procedure, applies to pending suits 
whether the act so specify or not; 140 
Pa.99. 

A statutory amendment allowing, as of 
right. but one new trial in ejectment is 
not unconstitutional as retrospective legis
lation. when applied to a pending action 
in which there has been one new trial long 
after the date of the act; 8S Fed. Rep. 643. 

In the absence of constitutional prohibi
tion against it, retrospective legislation is 
usually valid if not sub~ect to the objection 
that it imJBirs vested nghts. Where there 
is a oonstltutional prohibition, much legis
lation otherwise v&lid will fan; as, for ex
ample, the deed of a person of unaound 
mind oould not in such case be ratified: SIS 
Mo. 174. Retrospective statutes which 
have been held valid are: One validating 
a married woman's power of attorney: SO 
Cal. 138; authorizing the inll8rtion in a 
deed of the name of a married woman 
wbich was omitted by mistake; 11 Ohio 
St. 0.1 ; or validating an unauthorized con-

veyance of a married woman of ber sep
arate estate; 57 Pa. H69; prohibiting the 
defence to a suit on a contract that it 
was made on Sunday, unless the defendant 
restores whatever of value he receh'ed 
under the contract; 77 Me. 482 ; rendering 
a bond valid which when ext'Cuted was in
valid because not bearing the proper stamp; 
12 Md. 195. 

It has been held that the legislature has 
power to cure a defective convl'yant'e by 
retroactive legislation; 17 Ia. 528; or to 
confirm conveyances defectively executed ; 
6 Gill &: J. 461. 

The right to pass retrospective laws. with 
the exceptions above mentioned, exists in 
the several states, acoording to their own 
constitutions, and tbey become obligatory 
if not prohibited by the latter: "S. & R. 
S64; 1 Bay 179: 7 Johns. 477. SPe 2 era. 
272 ; 2 Pet. 414; 18 Ind. 237: 19 la. 8!!8; 52 
Pa. 474; 57 N. J. L. 180 .. 

An in!ltance may be found in the laws of 
Connecticut. In 1795, the Il'gislature 
passed a resolve setting aside a decree of a 
oourt of probate disapproving of a will, and 
granted a new hearing: it was held that the 
resolve, not being against Bny constitu
tional principle in that state. was "alid; S 
Dall. 886. And in PennKylvania a judg
ment was opened by the act of April 1. 
1837, which was held to be constitutional; 
2W.&:S.271. 

Under a New York statute which pro
vides that no person should practise med
icine in the state who had ever been con
victed of a felony, it was held that the 
statute applied to persons convicted before 
its passage, and that as to such of them at 
least as were not en~ged in the practice 
of medioine at the time of its passage. it 
was not an e:l1 poBt facto law; 46 N. E. Rep. 
(N. Y.) 607. See PHYSICIAN. 

Laws should nevt'r be oonsidered as ap
plying to cases which arose pre,·ioualy to 
their paaaage. unless the legislature have 
clearly declared such to be their intention; 
12 La. :152. Stoe Barrington, Stat. 468. n. ; 
7 Johns. 477; 1 Kent 455: Codl' 1. 14. 7; 
Story. Const. § 1393; 1 McLean 40; 12ft 
&: R. 3.'JO. 

The English courts also bold that a 
statute should not be construed so &8 to 
make it retrospPCtive; S C. B. M1. Noth
ing but clear and expre!lS words will give 
such effect to it; 4 H. &: N. 76: so of 
criminal acts: r91] 2 Q. B. 148. 

The power ot congress to pass a retro
spective tariff act is discU88t'd in 515 Alb. L. 
J. 243, in connection with the tariff act of 
1897, and the conclusion reached that if it 
is desired to make a law retl'OSpl"Ctin. all 
that is necessary is that congrl'!lS flhall l'x
press its intention to that effect in unam· 
biguous terms. The writer l'OlItendfl that 
the only decision hearin~ upon thl' IIllbject 
is Burr v. United States. lD which the q uea
tion of the oonstitutionality of retrospec.'
tive legislation would naturally have ariM('n. 
but it was assumed both by counsel and the 
t'OlIrt that the only question was as to the 
intent of congreaa in fixing a date from 
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which the act should take effect. The I ports of the ballot; ng at an election, by the 
court said, ".No question exists, or is proper officers. 
really made, but that this whole subject To come or go back to the same place; to 
was within the law-making power; but revisit. 12 Conn. 186. 
t!Jat a )a~ ~ould not have II:DY re~ros~ RETUBN-DAY. A day appointed b 
tlve app.hcatlon unless that 18 plamlr, In- law when all writs are to be returned whicL 
tended IS more strenuously urged;. 66 have issued since the preceding return-day. 
Fed. Rep. 1'2. It had heen pre~lous1y The sheriff is, in ~neral, not required to 
declared by the supreme "court WIth re- return bis writ until the retum-day. After 
epect to suoh a tax that . congress. could that period he may be ruled to make a re
have paBBed a law to reimpose this tax tum See RULE DAY 
retrospectively. to revive the sections' . 
under consideration if they had expired, RETURN OF pBElIUUJ[. In in
to re-act the law by a simple reference aurance. A repayment of a part or the 
to sections i 20 Wall. 832; and this case whole of the premium paid. POlicies of in
was determined as one Inerely of intent. suranoe, especially those on marine risks, 
The same court in another case treated the not unfrequently contain stipulations for a 
case from the same standpoint of intent, return of the whole or a part of the pre
but arrived at a different ·conclusion. mium in certain contingencies i 2 Phill. 
The main point made by Chief Justice Ins. xxii. 1leCt. xi. ; but in the absence of 
Fuller was that the new act comp'rised a any suoh stipulation, in a case free of fraud 
aavin~ clause to the effect that" all rights on the part of the assured, if the risk does 
and llabiliLies under said law shall con- not commence to run, he is entitled to a 
tinu, and may be enforced in the same retum of it, if paid, or an exoneration from 
manner as if said repeal or modification his liability to pay it, subject to deduction 
had not been made." " If," it was arllUed, settled by stipulation or usa~e; and so, 
.. congress intended that this section sliould ~ ra.ta., if only a part of the msured sub
relate back to August 1, still the intention lect is put at risk ; 2 Phill. Ins. ch. xxii. 
is quite apparent that the act of 1890 should sect. i.; and so an abatement of the excess 
remain in full force and effect until the of marine interest over the legal rate is 
passage of the new act, on August 28, and made in hypothecation of ship or cargo in 
that all acts done, rights accrued, and liabil- Ute case ; id. sect. vii. 
ities inourred under the earlier act, prior 
to the repeal, should be saved from the 
effect thereof as to all parties interested, 
the United States included." 159 U. S. 78. 
This principle of construction appears also 
to bavebeenaocepted by the supreme court 
in a very early case, wbere it was said 
that" words in a statute ought not to have 
a retrospecti ve application, unless they are 
80 cit'ar, strong, and imperative that no 
other meaning can be annexed to them, or 
unless the intention of the legislature can
not otherwise be satisfied." 8 Cra. 398, 413 ; 
15 How. 423; 112 U. S. M9. See, also, 52 
Pa. 315; 31 N. J. L. 133; 54 Md. 486; 16 
Pa. 62; 17 How. 4.'>6; 66 N. C. 861. See, 
generally, 4 Wall: 277, 333; 129 U. S. 114; 
Porn. Const. L. § 530, 525-1S33. See STAT
UTB; RBMBDY; Ex POST FACTO LAW; III
PAIRDIG THB OBLIGATION OP CoNTIU.CTS ; 
Wade, Retrosp. Leg. 

RETURN. An official statement by 
an officer of what he has done in obedience 
to a command from a superior authority, 
or why he has done nothing, whichever is 
required. 61 Conn. 287. 

Persons who are beyond the sea are ex
empted from the operation of the statute 
of limitations of some states. till after a 
«?8rtain time has ela1lSed after their return
lng. See 14 Mass. 203; S Johns. 268; 2W. 
Bl&. 728; 8 Litt. 48; 1 Barr. a: J. 89, 
350. 

When a member of parliament has been 
elected to represent a certain constituency, 
he is said to be returned. in reference to 
the return of the writ directing the proper 
officer to hold the election. In this ~o\lntry. 
election returns are the statements or reo 

RETURN OFWB.IT8. In Practice. 
A short account, in writing, made by the 
sheriff, or other ministerial officer, of the 
manner in which he has executed a writ. 
Steph. PI. 24. 

It is the duty of suoh officer to return all 
writs on the return-day: on hill neglecting 
to do so, a rule may be obtained on him to 
return the writ, and if he do not obey the 
rule he mar be attached for contempt. See 
19 Com. DIg. Return; 1 Rawle 520. 

BETUBl'fU]( A VEBIORUM:. A 
judicial writ. similar to the retorno ha
bendo. Cowel. 

RETUB.l'fU]( IBB.EPLEGIA.BILB. 
A judicial writ addressed to the sheriff for 
the final restitution or return of cattle to 
the owner when unjustly taken or dis
trained, and so found by verdict; it is 
granted after a nonsuit in a second deliver
ance. Reg. Judic. 27. 

REU8(Lat.). In Civil Law. Aparty 
to a suit, whether plaintiJI or defenilant. 
ReuB ut qui cum a.ltero litum contesta.tum 
habet, ait.'6 id egit, live cum eo actum est. 

A party to a contract. ReUB credendi is 
he to whom something is due, by whatever 
title it may be: reus debendi is he who 
owes, for whatever cause. Pothier, Pando 
lib. 50. ReUB stipulnndi. a party to a stipu
lation; reus promittendi, the debtor or 
obligor to the stipulation. Where there 
were several creditors or several debtors 
jointly entitled to. or jointly liable under, a 
stipUlation they were respectively called 
correi. 

SPe MRSS REA. 
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REVE. The bailitf of a franohise or 
manor; an officer in parishes within forests 
who marks the commonable cattle. Cowel. 

REVELAND. In Domesday Book we 
find land put down aa thane-laDds, which 
were afterWards converted into revelands, 
i. 6. sucb lands aa, having reverted to the 
king upon death of his thane, who had it 
for life, were not since ~anted out to any 
by thft king, but vested ID charge upon ac
count of the reve or bailift of the manor. 
Spelm. Feuds, c. 24. Coke was mistaken 
In thinking it was land held in socage. 

REVELB. Sports of danoing, masking, 
etc., formerly us8d in princes' courts, the 
inns of court, and noblemen's houses, com
monly performed by night; there was an 
officer to order and supervise them, who 
was entitled the "master of the revels." 
Cowel. 

BBVBNDICATIOlf. In Civil Law. 
An action by which a man demands a thing 
of which he claims to be owner. It applies 
to immovables as well aa movables. to cor
poreal or incorporeal things. Merlin, IU
pe1"t. 

By the civil law, he wbo baa BOld goods 
for cash or on credit mar. demand them 
back from the purcbaser If the purchase
money is not paid accordin~ to contract. 
The action of revendication 18 used for this 
purpose. Bee an attempt to introduce the 
principle of revendication into our law, in 
9 Hall, Law Journ. 181. 

Revendication, in another sense. cone
IIponds very nearly to the lItoI?page in 
tranaitu of the common law. It 18 used in 
that sense in the Oodede Oommerce, art. 577. 
Revendication, says that article, can take 
place only when the goods BOld are on the 
way to their place of destination, whether 
by land or water, and before they have 
been received into the warehouse of the 
insolvent (Jailli) or that of his factor or 
agent authorized to sell them on aooount 
of the insolvent. Bee Dig. 14. 4. 15; 18. 1. 
19. 158; 19. 1. 11. 

REVENUE LA W8 

and Securing revenue or publio funds for 
the service of the government. 1 GalL 
398. Bee 128 U. B. 686. 

No country ever takes notice of ~e rev
enue laws of another; 1 Cowp. MS, per 
Lord Mansfield; 8 D. &: R. 190. 

Under the constitution of the United 
States revttnue bills must originate in the 
house of representatives; Const. art. 1, 
§ 7. In the aenae of this claUIit', revenue 
Gills are not those which create revenue 
incidentally, or those which are intended 
primarily for other purposes, but th08e' 
whioh upon their face are plainly desbrned 
to raise revenue; • Biss. H18; those wmch 
levy taxes in the striot sense of the word ; 
1 Bto. Const. §880. Bee 41 Cal. 1ISG. .. An 
act of con~ providing a national our
renoy secured by a pledQ:e of bonds of the 
United States, and whioh, in the further
ance of that object, and also to meet the 
expenses attending the execution of the 
act, imposed a tu on the notes in oircu
lation of the banking uaooiation organized 
under statute, is o1e&rly not a revenue bill 
which the constitution deolarea must ~ 
lnate in the house of representatives. 
167 U. S. H16. 

The existing revenue laws of the United 
Btates under whioh the funds neoeasary 
for the expenses and disbursements of the 
government are raised, are the tamr laws 
and the internal revenue laws. The exist
ing tarift law is what is commonly known 
as the Dingley tan« bill, being the act 
passed July 24,1897. The intem&lrevenU8 
tues are provided for by what is known 
as the war revenue bOl, being an act to 
provide ways and means to meet war ex
penditures, passed June 13, 1898. 

BBVENUE SIDB OF TUB BX
CBEQ UBR. That jurisdiction of the 
court of exohequer. or of the exchequer 
division of the rugh court of justice, by 
which it ascertains and enforces the pr0-
prietary rights of the crown ~Bt the 
subjects of the realm. The practice in rev
enue eases is not a1tected by the orden 
and rules under the Judicature Act of 18715. 

RBV1!tN OB. The income of the gov· Moz. &: W. 
ernment arising from taxation, duties, and 
the like; and, according to some correct REVBRSA.L. In International 
lawyen. under the ides of revenue is also Law. A declaration by whioh a 8Overel~ 
included the proceeds of the we of stocks, promises tlmt he will obae"e a certain 
lands. and other property owned by the order, or certain conditions, which have 
government. Story. Const. § 877. Internal been once established, notwithstanding 
revenue. The revenue raised by the United any changes that may happen to cause a 
States from all BOurces of taxation except deviation therefrom: as, for example. 
duties on imports. By revenue is also un- when the French court consented for t.he 
derstood the income of private individuala first time. in 1745. to grant to Elizabt-th. 
and corporations. the Czarina of R~i8. the title of empress. 

See TAXATION. it exacted 8S a reve1"1tU1 a declaration pur-
A bill establishing rates of Jl()IItage is not porting that the assumption of the titl4" of 

a bill for for raising revenue, within the an imperial government by RWI8ia Mould 
meaning of the constitution: but poet- not derogate from the rank whieh France 
office laws may be revenue laws without had held towards her. 
being laws for raising revenue· 18 Blatohf Lettf'n by which a BOvereign declaree 
207. See Hi Wall. 390; 4 Blaichf.811 ; 15 that by a pa~ic~lar ~ of his he does not 
Int. Rev. Reo. 30. mean to prt'JUdlce a thIrd power. Of thie 

, we have an example in history: formerly 
Rli!VENUE LA WB. Laws made for I the 4"mperor of Germany whoee coro .... 

the dIrect and avowed purpose of creating tion, accordhig to the goid4"n bull, ought 
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to have been solemnized at Aix-la-Chapelle, 
gave to that city. when he was crowned 
el8('where, revel'fl8ls, by which he declared 
that such coronation took plaoe without 
prejudice to its rights. and without draw
mg any coll8equen0e8 there~rom for the 
future. 

In Practice. 'the decision of a superior 
court by \vhich the judgment, sentence, 
or decree of the inferior oourt is annulled. 

After a judgment, sentence, or decree 
has been rendered by' the court below, a 
writ of error ma,Y be issued from the supe
rior to the infenor tribunal, when the rec
ord and all proceedings are Mnt to the 
supreme court on the return to the writ of 
error. When, on the examination of the 
record, the superior court gives a judgment 
different from the inferior court, they are 
said to reverse the procet'ding. As to the 
effect of a reversal, see 9 C. &; P. 1518. See 
REvERSE; JUDGMENT; REB JUDICATA. 

RBVlIBSJ:, B.lIVlUUIBD. A tenn 
frequently used in the judgments of an 
appellate court, in disposing of the case 
before it. It then means .. to set aside, to 
annul, to vacate." 7 Kans. 254. 

BJ!IV'BB8JDL In Scotch Law. A 
reversioner. 

BEVEBSION. The residue of an es
tate It'ft in the grantor, to commence in 
possession after the determination of some 
particular t'State granted out by him. The 
return of land to the grantor and his heirs 
after the grant is over. Co. Litt. 142 b; 2 
Bla. Com. 175; 4 Kent SM. See CoNDI
TlON; CoNDmONAL FBI:; BASE FEB. 

The reversion is a vested interest or estate 
and arises by operation of law only. In 
this latter respect it differs from a re
mainder, which can never arise except 
either by will or deed; Chall. Real Pr. 68; 
Cruise. Dig. tit. 17; 4 Kent 845; 19 Vin. 
Abr. 217. A reversion is said to be an in
('orporeal hereclitament; 4 Kent 3.'>4; 1 
Washb. R. P. 87, 47; 88 N. J. Eq. 124. 
The possibility of reverter in the grantor 
of a qualified or detenninable fee is not 
"oid for remoteness ; 130 }laBS. 448: l06id. 
479: 155 id. 171; as to the reversion or re
mainder in lands confiscated by the United 
States because of the owners enga.ging in 
the rebellion, see 145 U. S. 546. ~ee RE
MAl!'i"DER; LIIIlTATlON. 

In some cases land taken under thE' right 
of E'minent domain for a specific purpose 
reverts to the fonner owner when that 
purpose has ceased. See EMINENT D0-
MAIN; 8 Am. &; E. Corp. Cas. 586. 

REVEBSIONAB.Y INTEREST. 
The interest whioh one has in the reversion 
of lands or other property. The residue 
whioh remains to one who has carved out 
of his estate a lesser estate. See REVER
SION. An interest in the land when pos
session shall fail. Cowel. 

RlIVEBSIONAB.Y LEASE. One to 
take eft"eot in luturo. See Llwm. 

REVJ:RSOR. In Scotch Law. A 
debtor who makes a wadset, and to whom 
the l"i§ht of reversion is.granted. Erskine, 
Inst .... 8. 1. A reverslOnel". Jacob, Law 
Diet. 

REVERTER. Reve1'llion. A possibil
ityor ft'verter is that specie!! of reversion
ary intere!!t whioh exists when the gl'aut is 
so limited that it may possibly terminate. 
See 1 Washb. R. P. 68. 

REVEST. To replace one in the p0s
session of anything of which he has l:ieen 
dives~, or put out of possession. 1 Rop. . 
B.&; W. 353. 

REVIEW. In Practice. A second 
examination of a matter. For example, 
by the laws of Pennsylvania, the courts 
having jurisdiction of the subject may 
grant an order for a view of a proposed 
road: the reviewers make & report, whioh, 
when confirmed by the court, would au
thorize the la.ying out of the same. After 
this, by statutory provision, the parties 
may apply for a review or second examina
tion. and the last viewers may make a dif
ferent report. For the practice of reviews 
in chancery, see BILL OlP REVIEW. A bill 
of review is the appropriate modE' of cor
recting errors appa!ent on t~e face of the 
record. 108 U. S. ',66; 125 id. 1. 

The criticism of a publioation. See 
CRlTIClSJI; LIBEL. 

REVIlBW, COURT OF. In Eng
land. A court of appeal in bankruptoy 
oases, established in 1~82 and abolished in 
1847. Robson, Bkcy. 

REVILING CHURCH ORDI
N ANCBS. An offence against religion 
punishable in England by fine and impris
onment. 4 Steph. Com. 208. See BLAS
PHEMY. 

REVISED STATUTES OF THE 
UluT:ED STATES. The RevilK'd Stat
utes were enacted June 22, 1874, and, when 
printed in 1875, embraced the laws, general 
and pennanent in tbeir nature. in for<'"e 
December I, 1873. A second edition was 
completed in the latter J.>!ort of 1878, and 
inoludes only the spe~lIfio amendments 
passed by the forty-third and forty-fourth 
congresses, with references to some other 
acts. The period from 1874 to 1880 is pro
vided for 6y a supplement published in 
1881. See Preface to Supplement to Rev. 
Stat. A second edition of the supplement, 
covering the legislation from 18.4 to 1891, 
and embracing the matter in thE' Supple
ment to the Revised Statutes of 1881. was 
prepared and published under the direction 
of congress by Chief Justice Wm. A. 
Riohardson of the Court of Claims. Volume 
2 of the Supplement bas since been pub
lished, covenng legislation down to March 
4,1897. 

Transactions subsequent to the enact
ment of the Revised Statutes must be de
tennined by the law &R there found, and 
not br the earlier statutes incorporated 
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therein. In cases of ambiguity or uncer
tainty, the previous statutes may be re
ferred to to elucidate the legislative intent, 
but whereJhe Iangua,Be is ~Ie,!!:... tbil .!te-

,;J • ViSe<rStatutes must ..I0vern. The secona 
I I· editioli is nmth~a new revision nor a new 

enactment; it is only a new publication, 
a compilation containing the oriJinal law 
with certain specific alterations and 
amendments made by subsequent legis
lation incorporated therein according to 
the judgment of the editor, who had no 
discretion to correct errors or supply omis
.ions; 15 Ct. 01. SO. Sections of a statute 

. re-enacted in the Revised Statutes are to 
be given the same meaning they had in 
the original, unless a contrary intention is 
clearly manifested; 121 U. S. 278 ; the Re
vised Statutes are merN a compi!l~WIL. of 
the statutes ormeurmeaSfi1es, and-re
sort may be had to the original statute to 
ascertain what, if any, change of phrase-

, ~ /1 '/ ology there is, and whether such change 
should be construed as changing the law; 

\ 184 U. S. 626 i and this is sp8ciallr so 
\ where the act authorizing the revISion 

,~: directs marginal references as in this 
case i 189 U. S. 227, where some historical 
matter relating to the lubject is found. 
II They must be treated as the legislative 
declaration of the statute law on the sub
jects embraced, on the first day of Decem
ber, 1873. When the meaning is plain, the 
courts cannot look to the statutes which 
have been revised, to see if congret18 erred 
in that revision, but may do 80 when nec
essary to construe doubtful language." 
157 U. S. 1; 74 Fed. Rep. 145. 

The act of June 4, 1897, a,Ppointed a com
mission to revise the Crill1Ul&1 Code of the 
United States. 

See STATUTES AT LARoB. 

BEVISIl'fG ASSESSORS. In Eng
lish Law. Two officers formerly elected 
to assist the mayor in revising the parish 
bur~ lists, but now abolisned and the 
duties transferred to the revising barristers. 

BE V IS I N G BABBISTEBS. In 
EllJliah Law. Barristers appointed to 
revise the list of voters for county and 
borough members of parliament, and who 
hold courts for that purpose throughout 
the country. 

BE V IV A L. or Contracts. An 
agreement to renew the legal obligation of 
a just debt after it has been barred by the 
act of limitation or lapse of time is called 
its revival. 

In Praotioe. The act by which a judg
ment which has lain dormant or without 
any action upon it for a year and a day 
is, at common law, again restored to its 
original force. 

When a judgment is more than a day 
and a year old, no execution can i!\.~ue upon 
it at common law i but till it has been 
paid, or the presumption luiMes from lapse 
of time that it has been sati.diptl. it may be 
revived and have all its original force, 
which was merely suspended. This may 

REVIVAL 

be done by a IfCire facia, or an action of 
debt on the judgment. See SelBE F AClA8. 

BEVIVB. To bring again to life, to 
reanimate, to renew; to bring into action 
after a suspension. 87 Ia. 207. 

REVOCATION (Lat, re, back. t1OCClre, 
tocall). The recallofapowerorautbority 
oonferreci, or the vacating of an instrument 
pre\"iously made. 

An act of the mind demoaatrated by BOme 
outward and visible sign. 47 Minn. 171. 

Revocation of grant,. Grants may be 
revoked by virtue of a power expressly re
served in the deed, or where the grant is 
without consideration or in the nature of 
a testamentary disposition i :l Co. 23. 

Voluntary convqanca, being without 
pecuniary or legal consideration, may be 
superseded or revoked, in effect. by a sub
sequent conveyance of the same subject
matter to another for valuable considera
tion. And it will make no difference that 
the first conveyance was meritorious, being 
a voluntary settlement for the support of 
one's self or family, and made when the 
grantor was not indebted, or had ample 
means besides for the payment of his deDts. 
And the English cases hold that knowledge 
of the former deed will not affect the rights 
of the subsequent purchaser; 9 East 59; 4 
B. & P. 332; 18 Ves. 84. See, also. the ex
haustive review of the American cases, in 
note to Sexton v. Wheaton, 1 Am. Lead. 
Cas. 86. 

In America, it is generally beld that a 
voluntary conveyance which is also fraud
ulent, is void as to subeequent bonG ji4e 
purchasers for value with notice; but if 
not fraudulent in fact, it is only void as to 
those purchasing without notice. See Bisp. 
EQ. 237; 18 Pick. 181 ; 2 B. Monr. 345; 10 
Afa. N. 8. 848, BIJ2; 12 Johns. 586, M7; 4 
McCord 29Ii i FRAUDULENT CoNVBYANCL 

The fact that the voluntary grantor sub
sequently conveys to another, is regarded 
as prima facie evidence that the fonner 
de8il was traudulent as to subsequent pur
chasers without notice, or it would not 
have been revoked; a Pet. S65; 4 M'Cord 
291i; 8 Strobh. 59; 1 Rob. Va. 500,544. 

In some of the states, notice of the \"olun
tary deed will defeat the subsequent pur
chaser; 1 Rawle 231 ; 6 Md. 242; 4 M'Cord 
295; 2 M'Mull. 1i08; 1 Bail. 575: 15 Ala. 
525; 5 Pet. 265. But in other statt's the 
English rule prevails; 1 Yerg. 13; 1 A. K. 
Marsh. 208; 1 Dana 531 ; 8 Ired. Eq. 81. 

There is a distinction between the rred
itors of the grantor bl way of family !It'ttle
ment (be being not Insolvent or in embar
rassed circumstances), and a subsequent 
purchaser for value. The claim of the lat
ter il regarded as superior to 8 mere cred
itor's, whether prior or subsequent to the 
voluntary r,onveyance,-eMpt'Cially if hl' 
buy without notice. Sorneof the foregoing 
casel do not advert to this distinrtion : 3 
Ired. Eq. 81 ; 4 Vt. ~D. 

So, too, if one bail lIIonpy or other \'alu
ablE'S to another, to be dell\"ered to a third 
pel'!lOn on the day of Dl&I'I'iap, he maT 
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countermand it at any time 'lefore delh'ery , with the con.ocigument and advances, in re
over: 1 Dy. 49. But if such delivery be i garo to the timo and mode of sale. and 
made in payment or security of a debt, or I whioh are, either expressly or impliedly, 
for other valuable consideration, it is not I assented to by the consignee, he is not at 
revocable; 1 Stra. 185. And although the liberty to depart from them afterwards. 
gift be not made known to the donee, being , But if no instructions are given at the time 
for his benefit, his &ll8ent will be presumed! of the consignment and ad"ances, the 
until he expressly diallents; 3 Co. 26 b; 2 I legal presumption is that the consignee 
Salk. 618. has the ordinary right of factors to sell, 

Powers of appointment to uses are revo- according to the usages of the trade and 
cable if 80 expie&aed in the deed of BettIe- the general duty of factors, in the exercise 
ment. But it is not indispensable, it is of a sound discretion, and reimburse the 
said, that this power of revocation should advances out of the proceeds, and that this 
be repeated in each suooessive deed of apo right is not subject to the interference or 
pointment, provided it exist in the original control of the consignor. See 52 Miss. 7; 
deed oreating the Bettlement; 4 Kent 886; 43 Ind. lU,. 
1 Co. 110 b; 2 Bla. Com. 339. The right of the factor to sell in such 

It has been said that the power of revo- , case is limited to the protection of his own 
cation does not inolude the appointment of interest, and if he sell more than is neoes
new uses; 2 Freem. 61 ; Pr. in Ch. 474. i sary for that purpose contrary to the order 

A voluntary deed of trust, without power of his principal, he is liable for the loss 
of revocation, made with a nominal con- , inourred; 37 Conn. 378. 
sideration, and without legal advice as to: The case of Parker v. Branker, 22 Pick. 
its effect, when there was evidence that I 40, seems to go to the length of holding 
its effect was misunderstood by the gr&Iltor, ! that where the consignment is to sell at a 
will be set aside in equity; 13 Am. L. Reg. 'limited price the consi~nee may after 
If. s. 345, and note. In a similar case it I notice sell below that price, if necessary, 
was held that the mere omission of coun- to reimburse advances. But to this pxtent 
sel to advi~ the insertion of a power of re- ' the American rule has not gOllp; 1 Pars. 
vocation is not a p-ound to set aside the I Contr., 8th ed. 70. See, also, 12 N. H. 239; 
deed; but that thiS omission and the ab- : 8 N. Y. 7ij. 
senoe of the power are oircumstances tend-; The English courts do not hold such a 
ing to show that the act was not done with power irrevocable in law: 3 C. B. 380; 
a deliberate intent. The deliberate intent: 6 Uf. 895. In the last case, Wildp, C. J., 
of a party to tie up his hands should olearly thus lays down the rule. It rna v furnish 
appear. In the absence of such an in- , a ground for inferring that the 'advances 
tent the omission of a power to revoke is , were made upon the footing of an agl'pe
prima lacie eddence of mistake. The. ment that the factor shall have an irrp,'o
mistake being one of fact mixed with I cable authority to sell in case the principal 
legal t'ifects, l'quity will relie\'e; 75 Pa. : made default. But it would be an inference 
269; the earlier English cases seem to. of fact, not a conclusion of law. Tbe fact 
have insisted upon the presence of a that the agent has incurrpd expenst> in 
power of revocation in voluntary settle- faith of the authoritr. being continued, 
menw; L. R. 8 Eq. 558; 14 id. 365; but in ' and will Buifer loss by Its re'·ocation, is a 
a later case it was held that the absence of . ground of recowry against the principal, 
suoh a power was merely a circuD1stance ; but dOElS not render the power irrevocable. 
of more or less weight, according to the A pled~ of personal property to spcure 
other ciroumstances of each case; L. R. 8 I liabilities of the pledgor, with an express 
Oh. Ap. 430. A reserved right of revoca- power of sale, confers such an interest in 
tion i" not inconsistent with the creation the subject-matter that it will not be 
of a valid trust; 1 Mo. App. 99. revoked by his death; 10 Paige, Ch. 205. 

A quitclaim deed from a trustee to the But a power to pledge or sell the property 
donor of the trust will not revoke the of the constituent and from the avails to 
trust, though made solely for that pur- reimburse advances made on liabilities in
pose, since a completed trust, without curred by the appointee is not 80 coupled 
reservation of power to revoke, can only with an interest as to be irrp\'ocable; 8 
be revoked by the consent of all the bene- Wheat. 174: 6 Conn. 559, The interest 
ficiaril'8; 118 Mo. 188. See 70 Cal. 449. must exist in the subject-matter of the 

As to the revocation of powers conferred power, and not merely In th., result of its 
, upon agents, see AGENCY. It is a general exercise. to become irrevocable; 15 N. H. 

rule that a principal may revoke the 1468; 20 Ohio St. 185. Hence, if one give a 
agent's authority at his own will; 141 , letter of credit agreeing to accept bills to a 
U. S. 627. certain amount within a limited time, the 

The American courts, following the case letter is revoked by death, and bills drawn 
of Brown v. M'Grun, 14 Pet. 479, hold that after the death and before knowledge 
the consignee of goods for sale, who has thereof reaches the drawer cannot be en
incurred liability or made advances upon forced against the estate of Buch deCeased 
the faith of the consignment, acquires a party; 28 Vt. 209. 
powl'r of Mle which, to the extent of his I All contracts which are to be flxecuted 
mterest, is not re"ocable or subject to the I in the name of the constituent bv virtue of 
oontrolof the consignor. But if orders are I an agency, although forming ail p!!A(mtial 
given by the consignor, contemporaneously I part of a security upon th(' fllith of which 
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advances have been made. a\'e of necessity 
revoked by the death of the constituent. 
Even a warrant of attorney to confess 
judgment, althou~h not revocable by the 
act of the party. IS revoked by his death. 
The courts, however, allow judgment in 
such cases to be entered as of a term prior 
to the death of the constituent j 2 Kent 
646 j 9 Wend. 432; 8 Wheat. 174. See 75 
Cal. 849 j _, also, 2 Ld. Raym. 786, 849, 
where the form of procedure is discussed j 
7 Hod. 93; Stra. 108. A warrant of at
torney to confess judgment, executed by 
a /eme IOle, is revoked by her marriage ; 
but if executed to a /enle tole, the courts 
will allow judgment to be entered up in 
the name of the husband and wife j S Bar
ring. 411. 

Where one is not notified of the revoca
tion of the authority of an agent, he is 
Justified in acting upon the presumption of 
Its continuance; 128 U. S. 874; 75 Cal. 
159; 82 Va. 712. 

The po,oera of arbitrator.. These are 
revocable by either party at any time be
fore final award j 20 Vt. 198; 156 Yass. 
118; 126 Ill. 72 j 58 Mo. App. 288; 22 S. E. 
Rep. (Va.) 1M. It is not competent for 
the parties to deprive themselves of this 
power by any form of contract; 8 Co. 80 ; 
18 Johns. 205. But where the submission 
releases the original cause of action. and 
the adversary revokes, the party 80 releas
ing may recover the amount 80 released by 
way of damages caused by the revocation; 
18 Vt. 97. 

Where the submission is made a rule of 
court, it becomes practically irrevocable, 
.ince such an act would be regarded as 
a contempt of court and punishable by 
attachment; 7 East 608. This is the only 
mode of making a submiuion irrevocable 
" when the fear of an attachment may in
duce them to submit." 6 Bingh. 448. 

In the Aml'rican courts a submiuion by 
rule of court is made irrevocable by the 
express provisions of the statutes in most 
of the states, and the referee is T@Cluired, 
after due notice. to hear the case Q IK'rte. 
where either party fails to appear ; 12lr1ass. 
47; 1 Conn. 498; 4 Me. ~9; 5 Fa. 497; 3 
Ired. 333. In Ohio, a submiuion under the 
statute is irrevocable after the arbitrators 
are sworn; 19 Ohio St. 24.'S; and it has been 
held that a naked submission is not revo
cable atter the arbitrator has made his 
award and published it to one of the parties ; 
8 N. H. 88. But while a statute requisite, 
as being witneBSed, is not complied with, 
it is incomplete and 80 the submission is 
revocable; 5 Paige, Ch. 575. 

When one party to the submiBSion con
sists of several persons, one cannot revoke 
without the concurrence of the others; 
Rolle, Abr. Authorit" (H); 12 Wend. 578. 
But the text-writers are not fully agreed 
in this J>ro~tion j see Russ. Arb. 141; 2 
Chitty, Ball. 452, where it was held that 
the death of one of several parti81 on one 
side of the IlUbmislion operates as a revoca
tion as to such party at lea.!lt. and that an 
award made in the name of the survivors 

REVOCATION 

and the executor of the deceased party is 
void. It is here intimated by way of query 
whether, that where the cause of action 
lIurvi\'t!8, the award might not legally be 
made in the name of the surviving party. 
See Rullll. Arb. 1M. 

An award made after the revocation of 
the submission is entirely "oid ; 1 Sim, 184. 

The power of the arbitrator ill dett'rlllined 
by the oocurrence of any fact which inca
pacitates the party from prOCt'et1ing with 
the hearing. The marriage of a feme IIOle ill& 
revocation of the arbitratol"·1.1 power; 11 Vt. 
523; without notice to the arbitrators; . 
Ruu. Arb. 152. So. also, if she be joined . 
with another in the submif!8ion, hl'r mar
riage is a revocation as to both; W. Jonetl, 
228; Rolle, Abr. Authorit". 

Insanity in either party, or in th· arbi
trator, will determine his authority. The 
death 0/ either part". or of the arbitrator, 
or one of them, or where the arbitrators 
decline to act, will operate as a revocation 
of the suhmiuion ; 4 T. B. Monr. 8; 1 B. &: 
C. 86; 86 Fed. Rep. 408; 58 Mo. App. 288. 

It is comJl8tent to make provision in the 
submiMion forthe completion of the award, 
notwithstanding the death of one of the 
parti8l, by prooeedings in the name of the 
personal representative. This seeD18 to be 
the general practice in England in late 
Tears; 8 B. &; C. 144; 8 H. &:W.878. And 
In some of the American states it is held 
that a submission by rule of court is not 
determined by the death of the party. 
where the cause of action survives. but 
may be revived and prosecuted in the name 
of the personal representative; 15 Pick. 79; 
3 Haist. 118; 3 Gi\lI90. BankruptCf/o/tM 
part1/ does not operate to revoke a su~ 
mi88lon to arbitration; Caldw. Arb. 89. 
But it seems to be considered in 9 B. &: C. 
1159, that the bankruptcy of one party wiD 
jus.tify t~e other in revoking. But see I 
Chltt. Bad. 48; 1 C. B. 181. 

The time when the revocation becom. 
operative. Where it is by the express act 
of the J>&rty. it will be when notice reach. 
the artiitrator; 3 B. &: Ald. 507; 8 Co. 80. 
But in the cue of death, or 1Jl&ITiase, or 
insanity. the act itself terminates the 
power of the arbitrator at once, and all acta 
thereafter done by him are of no force; 11 
Vt. W: 3 East J86. 

The form of the revocation is not im
portant, if it be in conformity with &be 
submiaaion, or if, when it is not, it be ac
quiesced in by the other party; 7 Vt. 287. 

It is said in the boob that the rev~ 
tion must be of as high grade of contract 
as the submission. This 1I8l'D18 to be ... 
sumed by the text-writers and judgea as a 
settled proposition; 8 Co. 82; 8 Johns. 125. 
Where the submiBSion is in writin" the no
vocation" OUfht to be in writing' : 18 Vt. 
91. But see Vt. 237, NO; 13 N. H. 488. 
It seeD18 q,uestionable whether at this day 
a submiulon by deed would require to be 
revoked by deed, since the revocation is 
not a contract, but a mere notice, aDd DO 
special right is conferred upon 8uch aD act 
by the addition of wu or water; lINd. 
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74. But see 26 Me. 2ISl, contra. But it ia 
conceded the party may revoke by any act 
which rendera it impracticable for the 
arbitratora to proceed; 7 Mod. 8; Story, 
Ale. 474. 

So a revocation imperfectly exprelllled, 
&8 of the bond inatead of the 8ubmiaaioll, 
will receive a favorable construction, in 
order to effectuate the intention of the 
party; 1 Cow. S2:S. 

It has been held, teo, that bringing a 
suit upon the same cause of action em
braced in the submission, at any time be
fore the award, was an implied revocation; 
IS Dana 107; 126 Ill. 72. 

7'M po1D67' oj a partner to contract in 
the name of the firm may be revoked, b'y 
injunction out of chancery. where there 18 
a wanton or fraudulent violation of the con
tract constituting the assoc!,ation;. BiBp" 
Eq. 426; 1 Storv, Eq. Jur. § 6,8. Th18 win 
sometimes be aone on account of the im
p~ticability of carrying on the under
taklDg; 1 Cox, Ch. 218; 2 V. &: B. 299. So, 
teo, auob an injunction might be granted 
on account of the insanity or permanent 
incapacity of oue of the partnera; 1 Story. 
EQ. Jur. § 678. But insanity ia not alone 
aulBoient to produce a di880lution of the 
partnership; 2 My. &: K. 125. See PART
NERSHIP. 

An orallicenll6 to occupy land is, where 
the statute of frauds prevails, revocable at 
pleasure, unless permanent and expensive 
erections have been paid by the licensee in 
faith of the permi88ion. In such case a 
court of equity will decree a conveyance 
on equitable terms, in oonformity with the 
contraots of the parties, or else require 
compensation to be made uJlOn equitable 
prinoiples; 1 Stockt. 471; Red: Rail w. 106 ; 
18 Vt. 150; 10 Conn. 875. 

For the law in regard to the revocation 
of wills, see WILLS. 

REVOCATIONE PABUAMEliTI. 
An anoient writ for reoalling a parlia
ment. 4 Inst. 44. 

REVOCA.TUR (Lat. it is recalled). A 
term used to denote that a judgment is an
nulled for an error in fact. The judgment 
is then said to be recalled, revocatur; not 
reversed, which is the word used when a 
judgment is annulled for an error in law ; 
Tidd, Pro 1126. 

REVOLT. The endeavor of the crew 
of a ve88el, or anyone or more of them, to 
overthrow the legitimate authority of her 
commander, with intent to remove him 
from his command, or against his will to 
take po8Be88ion of the vessel by assuming 
the government and navigation of her, or 
by transferring their obedienoe from the 
lawful commander to some other person. 
11 Wheat. 417. 

According to Wolft, revolt and rebellion 
are nearly synonymous: he says it is the 
state of citizens who unjustly take up 
arms against the prince or government. 
Wolff. Droit de la Nat. § 1282. See RE
BBLLION. 

REVOLT 

By R. 8. I 1i8II8, If anyone of the crew of an 
American v_I, on the high _ or other wate .... 
wltWn the admiralty and maritime Jurllldiction of 
the U. 8., endeavors to make a revolt, etc., or oon
spirea, etc., 10 to do, or Incites. etc., any other of 
the crew to dlaobey lawful others, or to neglect 
their duty, or &ll8embles such orden In a mutinous 
_, or makes a riot, or unlawfully conftnes the 
IlUlllter, etc., he Is punishable by a fIDe of not over 
'1,000, or Imprisonment for not over live years, or 
both. By 111880 If anyone of the crew, etc., URUrpIJ 
the command of the v_I,or deprives the m&ll.er of 
authority, or rwIata his authority, or transfers the 
lIUIle to one not entitled thereto, he Is punishable by 
a line of not over 12.000, and Imprisonment for not 
over teD years. Foreign _men on American ves. 
IMIIa are punlabable under this eection; 1 N. Y. Leg. 
ObB. 88. If, before a voyage Is begun, the seameD 
for good ~D believe that the v_I Is unsea
worthy, they may resiolt an attempt to compel tbem 
togo to sea In her, without belDg guilty of revolt; 
1 IIprague 711. 

Revolts on IIhtpboard are to be considered &II de
flDed by the last·mentioDed act; 1 W. &: M. 806. 

A confederacy or combination must be 
shown; 2 Sumn. 582; 1 W. & M. 305; 
Crabbe 558. The vessel must be properly 
registered; 8 Sumn. 842; must be purau
ing her regular voyage; 2 Sumn. 470. The 
indiotment must specifically set forth the 
acts whioh constitute the crime; Whart. 
Prec. § 1061, n. And see 1 Mas. 147; 5 id. 
402; 1 Sumn. 448 ; 4 Wash. C. C. 402, 528 ; 
2 Curt. C. C. 225; 1 Pet. C. C. 218. See 
SEAMEN, 

BBW ABD. The offer of recompt'nse 
given by authority of law for the perform
ance of some act for the public good, VI' hich, 
when the act has been performed, is to be 
paid. The recompense actually so paid. 

The offer may be made to an individual; 
6 Blateh. 426; or by publio, oral state
ment, poster, or newspaper; 56 Ind. 46; 14 
Cal. 184; 6 Mass. E44; and its acoeptallC't! 
and performance create a valid contl'&C·t ; 
Poll. Contr. 11; Ans. Contr. 81; 82 N. Y. 
508; 71 Tex. 584; 52 Pa, 484; such per
formance being RutIloient consideration; 7 
N. H. 549; 78 Am. Dec. 684; 4 B. &: Ad. 
621. The offer, not being a contract until 
performance, may be withdrawn prior 
thereto; 16 Ind. 140: 79 Ga. M8; 5 Mete. 
57; 14 Cal. 187. See 92 U. S. 75. As to 
what information will constitute a pt'l'for
mance, see 8 C. B. 2M; L. R. 2 Q. B. 801. 
The offer of a reward may contain suoh 
terms as the party sees fit to pJ'e8('ribe; 48 
Ark, 887; 7 Mete. 412: provided they are 
lawful; Bish. Contr. § 467; 106 Mass. 269; 
68 Me. 142; 61 Pa. 415; and substantial 
performance is usually suffioient; 9 Allen 
152; 85 Am. Dec. 747. 

A reward may be offered by the govern
ment or by a private person; 21 N. J. L. 
810; by a railro&d company; 19 Am. Rep. 
80; 85 Ala. 48; but not by the District of 
Columbia; 7 D. C. 11M; nor by municipal 
corporations. unle88 authorized bv statute ; 
82 Ill. App. 397; 41 Mioh. 887; 5i Me. 174 ; 
48 la. 472; 14 Bush 824; 18 Fla. 318; 72 
Ind. 455; contm, 28 Pa. 891. But where 
the selectmen of a town offered a reward 
in exCe88 of that authorized by statute, it 
was held good for the lawful amount; 89 
Conn. 159 ; and such oftloials are pel'8Onally 
liable for the excees; 80 N. E. Bep. (Maas,) 
95 ; 7 Dana 29; confnl, 2 McCrary 151. 
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Anyone who complies with the terms of 
the ofter, if not guilty of fraud, may re
cover the reward ; 88 lie. 4t) • 188 JIaaa. 288 ; 
89 Tex. 74; 24 la. 78; although not em
braced in the description of the penons to 
whom it W88 origiDally propoe8d.; 56 m. 
62; M L. T. 594; but not for apprehending 
a penon who haa been admitted to bail; 8 
Bush 22; nor one discharged from arrest 
by the committing magistrate; 62 Miss. 
193. 

One may recover a reward offered by his 
employers; 16 Ill. App. 181 ; but not if he is 
morally bound to furnish the information; 
60 Cal. 218; or it is his official duty to do 
10; 79 Tex. 141 ; 10 Pa. 89. And a reward 
oftered by the state for the capture of a 
criminal cannot be claimed by an officer 
whose official dut, it is to make the 
arrest; the rule elD founded on publio 

lioy, it is op to openin the 
roor to any in ucement for pu~o of 
Dcel'8 to delay arrests until rewards are of
fered; 4t) S. W. ReJ!. (Ky.) 515. In that 
oaae it W88 alao declCied that no one could 
have any property right in a reward untn 
it was earned by making the arrest, 80 
that where, by sharp practice in making 
use of information derived over the tele
phone, one person secured the reward and 
prevented another, who really gave the 
information, from obtaining the benefit of 
it, the latter had no right uf action. But 
it is held that a promise to pay a reward to 
a ~lice constable is binding because there 
mIght be SODle informatiull which he was 
not bound, in the discharge of his ordinary 
duty, to give; 11 A. & E. 856. 

An ofter of a reward is not void M 
against public policy, because made for 
conviction of offences afterwards to be 
committed; 151 Pa. 200. 

It is held to be necessary that the per
IOn performing the service should know 
of the ofter wben he did 80; 51 N. Y. 604; 
18 m. App. 181; 2 Handy 198; 7 Dana 
129; comnaJ 8 Ind. App. 459; 9 Bush 
459; 44 Vt. 170; 18 C. B. N. S. 740; 104 E. 
C. L. 740. 

The penon ftI'IItoomDlying with the terms 
of the ofter is entitled' to tile reward; 4 B. 
& Ad. 621; 24 E. C. L. 116; 7 Fed. ReI,). 
709; 6 Blateb. 401; and where the ofter 18 
for information, the whole of which is fur
nished in fragments by dUferent persons, 
the reward may be ~uitably apportioned; 
48 N. H. 86; 48 How. Pro 198; 28 Md. 
147; and 10 .. to the recovery of property: 
48 Ia. 472; 15 Am. Dec. 187; 6 MasS. 8«. 

The finder of lost property is not entitled 
to a reward, if there W88 no promise of one 
by the owner; 1 Ore. 86. 

BIIAlfDm. A part in the division of 
Wales before the Conquest: every town
ship comprehended four gavels, and every 
gavel had four rhandirs, and four houses 
or tenements constituted every rhandir. 
Tayl. HiBt. Gav. 19. 

BBODli ISLAND. One of the orig
inal thh1een states of the United States 
of .Amedca; ita full style being, II The 

RHODE ISLAND 

State of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations. " 

Ita territory lies between MueacbUlllltta aDd 
CloDDectlcut, ID the BOUthwest ugie of that IIOI'tIoII 
of the territory of the former state whiCb ... 
mown u the colon), of New Pl),mouth, aDd Is 
IItuated at the head and aloag bOth mores of the 
NBl'l'll«aDII8U Bay, comprising the IalaDda ID the 
II&1II11, the princilllil of whl~h Is Rhode IlIlaDd, p\IIeed 
at the mouth 0(' the bay. The I18ttlemllDt w .. com· 
mllDced u earl)' .. June, 1688, on the p_t lite 
of the city of Provldl!llce, by live mIlD under Rocer 
William.. Williams founded his colon)' UJlOll a 
compact which bound tbe I18ttierw to obedience to 
the major part .. only In civil things" \ \eavlag to 
each perfect freedom In mattei'll of religious eon
cenamllDt, BO that he did not, by his religious prae
tloes, llDeroa.eh upon the public order iInd peace. 
A portion of tbe IIla8aacbull8tts colonist&, whO were 
of the aDtinomlan part)', after their defeat ID that 
colony, I18ttled on the leland of Aquetllet, nOW 
Rhode llllaDd, where they asMOClated tbemselvee .. 
acolon),on March., 1638. Th_lI8ttlement .. togeth
er wltb one" at Rhawomet, now Warwick, made 
by another sect of rellglou ... outcatru<, under Gorton, 
In 16411-8, remained ullder .... parate voluntary IOV-
ammenta until 11141. when they "'ere united under 
one IOYernment, styled .. The ID~'Orporation of 
Providence Plantation" In the Nar\'&it&Dsett Bay 
~ew England." b)' virtue of a charter granted In 

This colony remained under this charter. whlcb, 
uJ!C)n BOme dlvlalon .. wu collflnned by Cromwell In 
lllli5, until after the restoration, when a new charter 
W&I procured from Charlee II., In the IIfteenth year 
of hIS rei~. under which a new colonial IOV_ 
ment was fonned on tbe 84tb of November. 1_ 
which continued, with the mort IDterruptloD of tbe 
colonial administration of SIr BdmWld Andros, 
down to tbe period of the AmerIeaA revolutloll. 

In the general_bly of the coJoay, on the ftn& 
Wednesday of May. 1'1'11, ID antlelpatIcjD oftbe dec
laration of Independence, an act wu ...-s whlcb 
abaolved tbe coronlsta from their all8lrlance to the 
king of Great BrItain. and which onferecl that ID 
futUre aU wrlta aDd p~ mould laue ID the 
charter name of .. T1ie Governor IUId Company of 
the Englllh Colony of Rhode Illand and Providence 
Plantations." lnetead of the name of the Idng. The 
old colonial charter. together with a blU of rlghla 
adopted by the general auem.bly. remalned t.he1lO1e 
constitution of .tate rrovernment until the 111'8& 
Tuesday In May. 18C3, whllD a lltate conatitutlOD 
framed b)' a convllDtlon _mbled In November, 
180, and adopted by the people of tbe .tate, went 
Into operation. 

TN& L&GI.UTIV& P01r&ll.-TAe 8eftote CODIIata of 
the lieu tenlUlt-governor aDd one _tor from e.cll 
town or city In 1he ltate; the ~rnor, aDdlD hili 
.... nce the lIeuteDant-Jrovernor, ~~re.lde. aDd 
may vote onilin cue or a tie • the mayelee\ 
• jlrealdlag ollloer ID cue of tbe death or dlllablllty 
o~ the governor IUId lIeutenant-governor; tbe Me' 
retary of atate ahall be eeeretary of the _teo UD' 
1_ otherwlle provided br law, aDd IIball pn!IIIde 
over the I18nate In cue 0 death of the pn.IdlDc 
ofllcer, till a new one Is choaen. 

The Hov. 0/ R~pre_totiff. IIhall not f'lreeed 
I18vent)'-two members, elected on the baIll~ nf popu. 
lation, giving eacb town .nd city Olle .t leut, aDd 
one for more than half the ratio. aliowlDe reappor
tionment after each United Rtatl!'« or tltate ___ 
The dlstrlctlng lUI)' town or city Is forbidden: the 
house ahall elect Itl presldin!/: oflleer. and the _. 
lor memberw from tlie town of Newport lItali pre
IIde In the organization. 

Tall ExIlCllTIVIl PowE .. -The chief O'Xf'CUtive 
power Is to be vested In a IWvernor, who. t.,.et.her 
with a lIeutenant-lWvernor. shall be annuall)' 
elected b), the people. 

T ... JVOICUL Po ...... -Thls Is vested by the con
IItltutlon In a Rupreme court and In sucb Inf .. rior 
COUN .. ma)' 'rom tim .. to time be p~rlbed by 
law. Chancery powers may be conr .. rred OD the 
Bupreme court but on no other to lUIy Itl"tlBterml!llt 
tban W&I p~bed by law at the time of th .. adop
tion of the conlltltutlon. .,.,.... suP"""~ Cot<rt COlI
Illata of a chief Justice and II ve _late JustJeee 
elected by the two hou_ of the _mbly In grand 
committee. They hold ofllee until their p'- are 
declared vacant by a reeolutlon pused by • 1IUIjor. 
Itl of both hou_ at the aDnual "-1OD for eIeetIDc 
omcel'll, unl_ removed bylmpl'laCbment. 
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RHODE ISLAND RIDING 
---;----- -

This L'Ourt has original jurl!<dlctlon, conCllrlocnt I RIDING. In English Law. An 
with courts of comRloh pleas, ot all civil action"".... BscCl'tailled dilltl"ict· part of a countk. well between the .. tate and Ibl citizen" &8 !Jetw.,.,.. :, ' '. . y 
citizen.. and of all criminal proc..'e8dlugs IcgILUr. 1 Ills tel'In has the same meaning In or
br.>ught before It, and totatuwry power w punis I IIhire that division has in Lincolnshire. , 
cOlltempts. lL consillts of two dlvl"ionM. Th" Ap- Term 459 
pellnt .. m"illioq COII .... ts of the chier jUIIUL"e IUId two • 
MSsoclate justices w be from time to time dealg. BIDIWI'G ABM'1I!1l The offence of 
nateJ by the chief justlc@. Nojll"Ucecanexerc\lie •. ...... •. 
appellate Jurisdiction ot a CII.IIe heard by him ODe nding or gomg armed With dangerous or 
JUIIUce Is a quorum for motions, interlocuwry pro- unusual weapons. It is a misdemeanor; 
c"",lings, etc., and three justlL..,.. constitute a 'Steph. Com. 11th ed. 208. 
quorum for all pUrpoBellln the appellate dl"lsIon, ' 
but &8 many as practicable ehall sit on all conetltu· BIDING CLBBJ{ One of the Sb: 
tlollal questions. It has exclusive jurisdiction of C1 1m i han h'· h' t • all8uitsln equity, and exclusive authority w .. ue er n c cery, w 0, In 18 urn, .or , 
writs of error, certiorari. mandamus, prohibition, one year kept the controlment books of all 
quo wa"""to, w entertain Intormatlone ID the &:ts that Pused the Great Seal. Whart. 
nature ot quo wa .... a •• to: has exclusi"e cogniaance ct. ' 
ot all motione and petitions for a new trial, petl
tions for di"orce, separate maintenance, alimony, 
custody of children. It Is also the supreme court 
of pr')hate. Thill dl"lslon Is required by law w be 
ill K~ ... ~i"l1 trom the third Mond!'y In September w 
the third Monday In July. The _rons are at 
Pr,wlle .. "e, except that on two dayaeach year ftxed 
by I"w and such others as may be designated by 
the L·,mrt, _ions are held at Newport and South 
Kin~~ton respectively. 

The ComtIWA ~ Dit:t.i_ Is held by IIOme ODe 
or more of the justices of the supreme court, desllf· 
nated tor that purJ!Oll8 by the cblef justice. ThIs 
court has orlgliaal JurlBdlctloD of all civU actione 
which In"ol"e title w real estate or where real _ 
tate Is attached. If the amount exceed 1800. except 
In _ of certala writs. It has orlglDal jurlsdfc
tion of all orlmes. It has aplMlllate jurlsdlctloD In 
such _ from other tribunal. as may be given to 
It by the law. ThIs dlYislon holds four _loDs a 
year In each county ex~pt Providence, where It Is 
w sit contiDuously from the third Monday In Sep-
tember w the third Monday ID July. ' 

The totate Is divided Inw twel"e ludlclal d\st.rlcte 
and a tlt.trict co .... t Is established ID each. w be held 
by a justice elected by the general assembly for a 
term of three years. It has all the statutory juris
diction of Justices of the peace and al90 of oll'ences 
8jt&\nst munlclpalla,... and ordinances unl_ the 
same Is otherwise speclalll conferred. It may 
al80 take tbe declarations 0 anyalieD of his Inten
tion to become a cltlaen. and may Issue write of 
l&abecu co"p'"'. 

Court. Of Probate are held by tbe wwn counclla of 
the various towns, except ID Pro"ldeace, where the 
municipal court acts &8 a probate court. This 
cou'ic!'~Url8dlctlon of the settiemeDt of estates 
of d penoons, suJMInislon of guardlalUl, pro· 
bate of wUls, and other litmllar matte""S, with a right 
of appeal to the supreme court. 

RHODIAlf LAWS. A code of mar
itime laws adopted by the people of 
Rhodes. who bad by their commerce and 
naval victories obtained theBOvereignty of 
the sea, about nine hundred years before 
the Christian era. There is reason to sup
pose this code has not been transmitted to 
posterity, at least not in a perfect state. 
See CoDE. 

BIAL. A piece of gold coin current 
for ten shillings in the reign of Henry VI. 

RIBAUD. A rogue; a vagrant. 

BIBBONKEN. Associations or 
secret societies formed in Ireland, having 
for theW-object the dispossession of land
lords and political purposes. See Whart. 
Law Lex. 

BIDEB. A schedule or small piece of 
paper or parchment added to BOmt' part of 
a record or policy of insurance; as, when 
on the reading of a bill in the legislature a 
Ilew clause is added, this is tacked to the 
bill on a separate piece of paper, and is 
called a rider. 

BIElfS. A French word which signi
fies nothing. It had generally this mean
~: as, rienaen arriere; rieUR paBlle per Ie 
fait, nothing palllleS by the det!d; rums per 
de8cent, nothing by descent: it sometimes 
signifies not, as, rien clupable, not guilty. 

BIElfS EN A.BB.IEBE (L. Fr. noth
ing in arrear). In Pleadin~. A plea 
which alleges that there is nothmg remain
ing due and unpaid of the plaintiff's de
mand. It is a good plea, and raises the 
generallaaue inan action for rent. 2 Wm. 
Saund. m. n. 1; 2 Chitty, PI. 486; 2 Ld. 
Raym. 1508; Gould, Pl. 286; McKelv. PI. 
88. 

BIENS PASSE PEE LE FAIT (L. 
Fr. nothing paBBed b'y the deed). In 
Pleading. A plea which avoids the effect 
of a deed where its execution cannot be 
denied, by aaserting that nothin~ passed 
thereby: for example, an allegation that 
the ackJiowledFent was before a court 
which had not Jurisdiction. 

BIBNS PEE DESCENT. A plea by 
an heir sued for the debt of his ancestor 
that he had no lands by descent from the 
ancestor. Chitty, Prec. 438. 

~ or BEER-COUNTY. Close 
county, In opposition to open county. 
It appears to be some public place which 
the sheriff appoints for the receipt of the 
king's money after the end of the county 
court. Fleta says it is dies crastinus post 
comitatum. Encyc. Lond. 

BIFFLABB. To take away anything 
by force. 

BIGGINGTlIBVABKET. Aterm 
of the stock exchange denoting the practice 
of inflating the price of given stocks or en
hancing their quoted value by a system of 
pretended purchasers, designed to give the 
air of an unusual demand for such stocks. 
L. R. 13 Eq. 447. 

RIGHT. A well-founded claim. 
If people believe that humanity itself 

establishes or proves certain claims, either 
upon fellow-beings, or upon society or 
government, they call these claims human 
rights; if they believe that these claims 
inhere in the vt'ry nature of mlln himself, 
they called them inherent, inalienable 
rigbts; if people believe that there inheres 
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in monarchs a claim to rule over their sub
jects bY' divine appointment, they call the 
claim divine rignt, jua divinum; if the 
claim fa founded or given bylaw, it is a 
legal ri~ht. The ide&ll of claim and that 
the claIm must be well founded always 
constitute the idea of right. Rights can 
only inhere in and exist between moral 
beiDgs: and no moral beings can coexist 
without rights, con~uently without ob
ligations. Right and obligation are cor
relative ideas. The idea of a VJell-founded 
claim becomes in law a claim founded in 
or established by the law : 80 that we maY' 
say a right in law fa an ae1mowledged 
claim. 

Ken are by their inherent nature moral 
and social beings: they have, therefore. 
mutual claims upon one another. Every 
well-grounded claim on others fa called a 
right, and, since the social character of 
man gives the element of mutuality to each 
claim, every right conv9:s along with it 
the idea of obligation. Kight and obliga
tion are correlative. The consciouanesB of 
all constitutes the first foundation of the 
right or makes the claim well grounded. 
Its incipiency arises instlncti vely out of the 
nature of man. Man feels that he has a 
right of ownership over that which he has 
produced out of appropriated matter, for 
Instance, the bow he bas made of appro
priated wood : he feels that he has a nght 
to exact obedience from his children, long 
before laws formally acknowledge or pro
tect these rights: but he feels, too, that if 
he claims the bow which he made 1.8 his 
own, he ought to acknowledttt! (1.8 cor
'relative obligation) the same nght in an
other man to the bow which he may have 
made: or if he, as father. baa a right to the 
obedience of his children, they have a cor
responding claim on him for protection as 
long as they are incapable to I?rotect them
.lvee. The idea of rilShts 18 coexistent 
with that of authority (or government) ; 
both are inherent in man; but if we un
derstand by government a coherent system 
of law8 by which a state is ruled, and if we 
undeNtand by state a sovereign society, 
with distinct authorities to ma)[e and t'xe
cute Iaw8, then riJrhts precede govern
ment. or t.he establisliment of states, which 
fa expre~'1tJd in the ancient law maxim: Ne 
u: regulajUII aumatur, led u:jure t1'IAOd eat. 
regula ftat. Bee GoVBUXBII'l'. We oan
not refrain from referring the reader to 
the noble paaaageof 8ophooles, <EdTP. Tyr. 
876 et aeq., and to the words of CIcero, in 
his oration forKUo: Eat _'mldc,judicu, 
non ecripta led nata la ; quam non didici
mUll, accepimua, leaimua; verum e:x: natura 
ipsa arripuimua, liauaimua. e:x:preuimue ; 
tid quam non docti led /WJti ; non instituti 
.eel imbuti aumue. 

Aa rights precede government, 80 we find 
that now rights are acknowledged above 
governmElnts and their states, in the c8ae 
of international law. International law is 
founded on rights, that is, well-grounded 
claims whioh civUiIred states, as indi
rid ..... mate UPOD ODe another. Aa gov-

ernments come to be more and more 
clearly established, rights are more clearly 
acknowlooged and protected b;r the laws, 
and right comes to mean a clalmacknowl
edged and protected by the law. A legal 
right, a constitutional right. means a right 
protected by the law, by the constitution; 
but government does not create the idea 
of right or original rights; it acknowledges 
them; just 1.8 government does llOt create 
property or values and money, it acknowl
edges and regulates them. If it were 
otherwise. the question would present it
sell, whence does government come? 
whence does it derive its own right to 
create rights? Bf compact P But whence 
did the contracting parties derive their 
right to create a government that is to 
make rightsP We would be consistently 
led to adopt the idea of a government by 
ju.a divinum,-that is, a government deriv
ing its authority to introauce and establish 
rights (bestowed on it in particular) from 
a source wholly separate from human 
society and the ethical character of man, 
in the same manner in which we acknowl
edge revelation to come from a source not 
human. 

Rights are claims of moral beinp' upon 
one another: when we speak of nghtl to 
certain things. they are, strictly speaking, 
claims of persons on persons,-in the case 
of property, for instance, the claim of ex
cluding others from po8II8I!8ing it. The idea 
of right indioates an ethical relation, and 
aU moral relations may be infriDJred; 
claims may be made and established by 
law which are wrong in themselves and 
destitute of a corollary obligation: they 
are like every other wrong done bf society 
or government; they prove nothlDg con
cerning the orilrin or _ntial character 
of rights. On the other hand, claim are 
gradually more clearly acknowl~ 
and new ones, which were not percell"ed 
in early periods, are for the first time 
perceived, and surrounded with legisla
tive protection, as civilization ad\"aJlC88. 
Thus, original rights, or the ri,htl of man, 
are not meant to be claims whIch man baa 
alwaY's perceived or insisted upon or pi'&
tected, but thoae claims which, according 
to the person who U8e8 the term, logically 
flow from the necessity olthe physical and 
moral existence of man; for man is born 
to be a man,-that is, to lead a human ex
istence. They have been called inalienable 
rights; but they have been alienated, 
and many of them are not perceived for 
lonl{ periods. Lieber, in bis Political 
Ethics, calls them primordial rights: he 
means rights directly flowing from the 
nature of man, developed by civilization, 
and always showing them.lves cle&ftr aod 
clearer as society advances. He enumer
ates, &8 such especially, the following: the 
right of protection; the ri~~.:f personal 
freedom,-that is, the c' or unre
stricted action except 80 far as the same 
claim of others neCeMitates reakiction: 
these two rights in\'ol\'e the right &0 haYtI 
justice done Dr the public ~ 
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of justice. the right of production and ex
ohange (the right of property), the right 
of free locomotion and emigration, the 
right of communion in speech, letter, 
print, the right of worship. the ~ght of 
infiuenoing or lharing in the legislation. 
All political civilization ateadfly tends to 
bring out theee righta olearer and olearer, 
while in the C01JJ'l8 of this oivilization, from 
ita inoipienoy, with ita rela~, they ap
pear more or lesa developed. in different 
periods and frequently wholly in abeyance : 
neverthel8l8, tliey have their oriain in the 
personality of man aa a eooial bemg. 

Publioista and juriata have made the fol
lowing further dlStinotion 03ri hta:-

Righta are perfect and im ed. When 
the thing! wfilch we have a rig t to po888I8, 
or the actions we have a right to do, areor 
may be fixed and determinate, the right is 
a perfect one; but when the thing or the 
actions are vague and indeterminate, the 
right il an imperfect one. If a man de
mand hil property which is withheld from 
him, the right that IUpPOrts his demand 
is a perfect one, because the thing de
manded is or may be fixed and determinate; 
but if a poor man aak relief from thoee 
from whom he has re&IOn to expect it, the 
right which IUpPOrts his petition is an im
perfect one, beCause the relief whioh he 
ex~ts is a vague, indeterminate thing. 
Rutherforth, Inst. o. 2, § 4 ; Grotius, lib. 1. 
c. I, § 4. 

Rights are also absolute and qualifted. 
A man has an absolute right to recover 
property which belong! to him; an agent 
baa a qualified right to recover such prop
erty when it has been intrusted to his care 
and which baa been unlawfully taken out 
of his poeseIIIion. 

Rights might with proprietr be also 
divided into natural alia rilril raghtll; but 
aa all the rights which man has received 
from nature have been modified and ac
quired anew from the civil law, it il more 
pro~r, when considerinf their object, to 
diVide them into politica and oivil righta. 

Political rigllt. consist in the power to 
participate, directly or indirectly, in the 
establishment or management of govern
ment. These political righta are fixed by 
the constitution. Eve!?, citizen baa the 
ri~ht of voting for pubho officers, and of 
bemg elected; these are the political rights 
which the humblest citizen POISSB88S. 

Oivil rightll are thoee whioh have no re
lation to the establishment, IUpport, or 
management of the ~vernment. These 
consist in the power Of acquiring and en
joying property, of exercising the paternal 
and marital powers, and the like. It will 
be observed that every one, unl8l8deprived 
of them by a sentence of oivil death, is in 
the enjoyment of his oivil rights,-which 
is not the case with political ri~hts; far 
an alien, for example, baa no pobtical, al
though in the full enjoyment of his civil, 
riJdttB. . 

"These latter rights are divided into abao
lllte Gad relative. The absolute rights of 
manJdJld may' be reduced to three princi

VOL. 11.-59 

pal or primary articles: the right 0/ per
sonal aecuritll, whioh consista in a penon'l 
leaal and uninterrupted enjoyment of bis 
lite, his limbs, his body. Ilis health. and 
his reputation; the right of perllOhallib
my, whioh conaistB in the JIOwer of loco
motion, of changing situation or remov
ing one's penon to whatsoever place one'l 
inclinatio~ma direct, without any re-
straint unl818 due course of law; ths 
right of , which consillta in the 
free UI8, enjoyment, and dispoaal of all his 
acquisitions, without any control or dimi
nution lave only by the laws of the Jand. 
1 Bia. Com. 124-189. 

The relative rightll are public or private: 
the first are thoee which Bubsist between 
the people and the government; 88, the 
right of protection on the part of the 
people, and the right of allegtance which 
is due by the people to the government; 
the second are the reciprocal rights of 
husband and wife, parent and child. guar
dian and ward, master and servant. 

Righta· are also divided into leaal and 
equitable. The former are thoee where the 
party baa the legal title to a thing; and in 
that case his remedy for an infringement 
of it is by an action ina court of law. AI· 
though tbe person holding the legal title 
may have no actual intereat, but hold onl7 
aa trustee, the suit must be in his name, 
and not, in general, in that of the CI!IIhA 
que trust ; 8 Term 832; 1 Saund. 158, n. 1 ; 
2 Bing. 20. The latter, or equitable righy, 
are thoee whioh may be enforoed in a court 
of equity by the ou,"i que tnut. 

BIGHT CLOSB WBIT OF. An 
abolished writ whiclt lay for tenants in 
ancient demesne, and others of a similar 
nature, to try the right of their lands and 
tenements in the court of the lord exclu
sively. 1 Steph. Com. 224. 

BIGHT HEms. The heirs of thetes
tator at common law. who, if more than 
one, take as tenants incommon. 47 L. J. 
Ch. 714; 85 W. R. 856. 

BIGHT OF ACTION. The right to 
bring luit in a case. Also sometimes used 
in the lame 18D88 aa right in action, which 
is identical with chose in action (q. fl.). 

BlGH'!' OF APPBAL. This ill not 
limited to a right of appeal by statute, but 
includes a case where a judge baa given 
leave to appeal. 48L. J. Q. B. 228; 2Q. B. 
D.l25. 

BIGHT OF COJDtON. See ~IDION. 
BIGHT OF DISCUSSION. In 

Sootoh Law. The rilfht which the cau
tioner (surety) has to Insist that the cred
itor shall do his best to compel the per
formance of the contract by the prinCIpal 
debtor, before he shall be called upon. 1 
Bell, Com. 847. 

BlGH'!' OF DIVISION. In Scotoh 
Law. The right which each of I8veral 
cautioners (sureties) baa to refuse to an-
8W8r for more than his own share of the 
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debt. To entitle the cautioner to this right, 
the other cautioners must be solvent, and 
there must be no words in the bond to ex
clude it. 1 Ben, Com. 847. 

BIGHT OJII HABITATION. In 
Loniaia.ua. The right of dwelling gratui
tously in a house the property of another. 
La. Civ .. Code, art. 628; 8 To~lier, c. 2, p. 
826; 14 id. n. 279, p. 880; Pothier, n. 22-.25. 

BIGHT OJII LDIlf. The word lien is 
of the same origin 88 the word liable, and 
the right of lien expresses the liability of 
certain property for a certain legal duty, 
or a riglit to resort to it in order to enforce 
the duty. 80 Pa. 277. See LIEN. 

BIGHT OJII POSSESSION. The 
right to po8IIe88ion which may reside in one 
man, while another baa the actual p0sses
sion, being the right to enter and turn out 
suoh actu&l occupant: e. g. the right of a 
disseisee. An apparent right of ~ion 
is one which may be defeated by a better; 
an actual right of poeseaaion, one whioh 
will stand tlie test 8cainat all opponents. 
2 Bla. Com. ·1116. 

BIGHT OJII PBOPlIBTY. The ab
stract right (merum jUII) whioh remains 
after the actual p<aeII8ion has been so long 
gone that the ri,ht of posaeesion is ala() 
rost, and the law win onry allow recovery 
of the land by a writ of rUht. It, together 
with possession and riglit of ~on, 
makes a perfect title; e. g. a dlsseisor bas 
naked J?08II888ion, the disseisee bas right of 
poese88lon and right of property. But 
after twenty years without entry the right 
of po8II888ion is transferred from the dill
l18isee to the di88eisor; and if he now buys 
up the right of pro~rty which alone re
mains in the dl88el&ee, the di88eisor will 
unite aU three rights in himself, and there
by acquire a perfect title. 2 Bla. Com. 
·197. 

BIGHT OJII SALB. A contractual right 
of sale of an article constitutes the taker 
of such right an agent for the sale of the 
article, but does not bind the giver to sup
ply the artiole; 8 L. R. Ir. 819. 

BIGHT OJII 8BABCB. Bee SIWICII, 
RIOHT 01' ; P1usol'fBB. 

BIGHT OJII WAY. Bee E&SJD(KNT; 
WAY. 

BIGHT PATBlfT. The name of an 
ancient writ, which Fitzherbert says, 
.. ought to be brought of lands and tene
ments, and not of an advowson, or of com
mon, and Heth only of an estate of fee
limple, and not for him who baa a la.er 
eRtate, 88 tenant in tail, tenant in frank
marriage,ortenantforUfe." Fitzh. N.B.1. 

BIGHT, PftITION OJII. Bee PJm
TJON 01' RiGHT. 

BIGHT TO BBGIlf. In Praotioe. 
The party who 8811ertR the aftlrmative of an 
iaeue bas the right to begin and reply, &8 
on him is the burden of proof. The sub
atantial aftirmative, not the Yerbal, giVeR 

the right;.1 Greenl. Ev. § 74; 18 B. Monr. 
188 j 8 OhlO St. 807; 2 Gray 280; Tay. Ev. 
856. See OPENING .AND CLOSING. 

BIGHT, WBI'l' OJII. Bee WBlT 0 .. 
RIGHT. 

BIGHTS, BILL OF. See BILL 01' 
RIGBTS. 

BIlfG. A combination of penona, 
usually for the attainment of a I18Ulsh aim 
or purpose ; 8llpeoiaUy a clique formed for 
contro1lin~~=, or loc&l or state poli-
tics. Bee 01' TRADB. 

BIlfG-DBOPPIlfG. In CrimiDal 
Law. A phrase applied in England to. 
trick frequently p,ractiaed in committing 
la.roenies. It is difficult to define it . it will 
be sufficiently exemplified by the foUowinc 
cases. The prisoner, with some accom
plices, being in company with the pr0se
cutor, pretended to flnd a valuable ring 
wrapped up in • paper, a..,~tfi!> be • 
jewener's recei~t for ... ncb b " t dia
mond ring." They oftered to leave the 
~ with the prosecutor if he would de
P.OSlt some money and his watch 88 a aecar
It)'. The prosecutor, having accordingly 
laid down nis watch and money on a table, 
was beckoned out of the room by one of the 
confederates, while the others took away 
his watch an:! money. This \\"88 held to 
amount to a la.roenT; 1 Leach m. In 
another case, under 8lmilar circumstances. 
the prisoner procured from the proeecutor 
twenty guineas, promising to return them 
the next morning, and leaving the falae 
jewel with him. --rhis W88 also held to be 
la.roeny; 1 Leach 814 ; 2 East, PL Cr. 679. 

BIlfGIlfG TBB ClIAlfGB. A trick 
practised by a criminal, by which, on re
ceiving a good piece of money in payment 
of an article, he pretends it is not good, 
and, changing it, returns to the buyer a 
spurious coin. Bee 2 Leach 786. 

BIlfG8 - GIVIlfG. The giving of 
golden rings by a newly-created I18rgeant
at-law to every person of rank at court, 
from the princes of the blood, through the 
lords in parliament and the justices and 
barons of the courts, down to the meaneG 
clerk of common pleas. to each one accord
ing to his dignity. The expense was Dot 
less than forty pounds English money. 
Fortesque 190; 10 Co.lntrod. 28. 

BlOT. In CrimiDal La.... A tu
multuous disturbance of the peace by three 
persons or more, aasembliDg together of 
their own authority with an intent mut
ually to aaIIist each other acainBt an, "'ho 
shall oppose them, in the executIOn of 
some enterprise of a private nature. and 
afterwards actually executing the llUIle in 
a violent and turbulent manner, to the 
terror of the people, whether the art in
tended were of itllelf lawful or unlawful. 
Hawk. Pl. Cr. c. 8.'t * 1. Aee 3 Blackf. 101; 
3 Rich. 837; 5 Pa. 88: 78 Ga. 2118. 

.. An unlawful 8888mblJ which bas ac
tually begun to ezeoute the JJUI'I*8 'or 
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which it is assembled, by a breach of the 
peace, and to the terror of the publio or a 
lawful assembly, may become a riot if the 
persons assembled form and proceed to 
execute an unlawful purpose to the terror 
of the people, although they had not that 

. purpose when they assembled." Steph. 
Dig. Cr. Law, art. 77. 

In t.his case there must be proved-fir.t, 
an unlawful assembling; 15 N. H. 189 ; for 
if a number of persons lawfully met. to
gether. as, for example, at a fire, or in a 
theatre or a church, should suddenly quar
rel and fight, the offence ill an affray, and 
not a riot, because there was no unlawful 
assembling; but if three or more being so 
assembled, on a dispute occurring, form 
into parties with promises of mutual as
listanoe, which promises may be exprt'Sll, 
or implied from the circumstances, then 
the offenoe will no longer be an affray, but 
a riot; the unlawful combination will 
amount to an assembling within the mean
ing of the law. In this manner any law
ful Bllllembly may be converted into a riot; 
18 Me. 846; 1 CaMp. 828; 24 Hun 562. 
Anyone who joins the rioters after they 
have actually commenced is equally 
guilty as if he had joined them while as
sembling. 

8e«mdly, proof must be made of actual 
violence and force on the part of the rioters, 
or of such circumstances as havean appar
ent tendency to force· and violence, and 
ca~culated to strike terror into the public 
mlDd; 2 Camp. 889. See 60 Ga. 128; 28 
:Mo. 429. The definition requires that the 
offenders should assemble of their own au
thority, in order to create a riot: if, there
fore, the partil!s act under the authority 
of the law, they mar use any necessary 
force to enforce their mandate, without 
committing this offenoe. See 1 Bill S. C. 
882; 72 N. C. 25. 

Thirdly, tlvidence must be given that the 
defendants acted in the riot and were par
ticipants in the disturbanoe; 1 Morr. Tenn. 
142. It is sufficient if they be present en
couraging or giving countenance, support, 
or acquiescence to the act; 9 Miss. 270. 
See 1 RU98. Cr. *882; Co. 8d Inst. 176; 4 
Bla. Com. 146; Com. Dig.; Roe. Cr. Ev. 
Women and infants above, but not those 
under, the 8g!I of discretion are punishable 
as rioters; 1 Russ. Cr. *387. 

In a case growing out of the riots in 
Pittsburg in 1877, under a' statute making 
a county liable for the property" situated .. 
therein, when destroyed by a mob, the lia
bility was held to attach to pro{l8rty owned 
by a non-resident of the state, lD transit in 
po88eS8ion of a common carrier; 90 Pa. 
397 ; 8. C. 8.'5 Am. Rep. 670. 

In the absenoe of a statute giving a 
remedy. municipal corporations are not 
liable for damages resulting in loss of life 
from the acts of a mob or riotous assem
blage, no matter what the negligence of 
the city officials may have been: 23 U. S. 
App. 588. See RIOT; MOB; UNLAWFUL 
AssElIBLY; PuBLIC MEETING; AFFEAY. 

BlOT ACT. The stat. 1 Geo. I. st. 2, 

c.5. It forbade the unlawful assembling 
of twelve persons or more to the disturD
ance of the peace. If they continue to
gether for one hour after the sheriff, 
mayor, etc., has commanded them to dis
perse, such contempt shall be felony. 
Stat. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 97, s. 11. requires 
that, in order to constitute felonr. the 
riotous act must consist in demohshing, 
or beginning to demolish, some building; 
Moz. & W. ; Cox & S. Cr. Law 104-

By statute 1 Geo. I., the Riot Act, 
which is directed to be read in a loud 
voice by a justice of the peace or other 
person authorized by the act, is to be 
lD the following words or in ""ords 
of like effect: -" Our Sovereign Lord 
the King chargeth and commandeth 
all persons, being assembled, immediately 
to disperse themselves, and peaceably to 
depart to their habitations, or to their 
lawful business, upon the pains contained 
in the act made lD the first year of Kin,; 
George for preventing tumults and riotous 
assemblies. God save the King." 

Persons who wilfully obstruct or hinder 
the reading of the proclamation are guilty 
of felony, and if the proclamation would 
have been read had it not been prevented 
by the interference of any person or per
sons, any twelve or more persons who 
remain together after the proclamation 
would have been read, are guilty of felony, 
as if the act had been read. See 21 St. Tr. 
485. 

RIOTOUSLY. In Pleading. A 
technical word, properly used in an indict
ment for a riot, which of itself implies 
violence. 2 Bess. Cas. Sc. 18; 2 8tra. 884; 
2 Chitty, Cr. Law 489. 

R1PA (Lat.). The banks of a river, or 
the place beyond which the waters do not 
in their natural course overflow. 

An extraordinary overflow does not 
change the banks of the river. Pothier, 
Pand. lib. 50. See BANKS; RIvER. 

R1PABIAN NATIONS. Those that 
possess opposite banks or di1ferent parts of 
banks of the same river. 

R1PABIAN PROPRIETORS, 
Those who own the lands bounding upon a. 
watercourse. 4 MBBII.897. 

Each riparian proprietor owns that por
tion of the bed of the river (not navigable) 
which is adjoining his land usque ad JUum 
aqure; or, in other words, to the thread or 
oentralline of the stream; Hargr. Tracts 
5; Holt 499; 8 Dane, Abr. 4; 7 Mass. 496 ; 
5 Wend. 423; 2 Conn. 482; 11 Ohio St. ISS ; 
Ang. Wat.-Courses 8; 28 Am. Law Reg. 
147,837; 47 Ill. App. 258; 142 U. S. 254. 
Where the middle of astream is the bound
ary betwel'n states or private landowners, 
that boundary follows any changes in the 
stream which are due to a gradual accre
tion or degradation of its banks; ] 48 U. S. 
859; but where a navig"ble stream Bud
denly changes its course, the owner of the 
shore does not acquire title to the aban
doned channel; 117 Mo. 83, 
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RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS 

Where one had obtained title by adverse 
po8lI88IJiol1 of land bounded by a stream, it 
was held that he had not acquired title 
to the middle line of the stream; 88 S. 
W. Rep. (Ky.) 496. See RIvBa; WATBa
CoUB8B; TID. W ATBR; WBAlUI'; ALLUVION; 
A VULBlON; FlsHBBY; RBLICI'ION; LAo; 
ACCRETION. 

As to the rights of riparian owners over 
the bed of navigable wateR between high 
a.nd low water-mark, the decisions are 
1J0mewhat oonfiioting, although the gen
eral rule is that the riparian owner holds 
the right of aooess to the water, subject to 
t!ae right of the ~tate to improve naviga
tlon; Wood, NU18&DOe&, 3d ed. 418, 1)99 
et aeq.; 81 Pa. 80; 7 W. N. C. Po.. 829; 122 
Po.. fin. That the riparian owner has a 
right of action where his acoe&8 to the 
water is out off by a struoture ereoted be
tween high and low water mark, by a 
corporation acting under its oharter, see L. 
H .. Ii H. L. 418; 10 Wall. 497; 25 Wend. 
463; 42 Wi80. 214: s. c. 24 Am. Rep. 894, 
11. : contra, 82 Ia. 108: s. c. 7 Am. Rep. 
178; 8 Cow. 148; M N. J. asS: 8 Am. 
Rep. 289. Where, by the action of the sea, 
the sea front was cut off between certain 
points, and a beach formed outside the 
lnain-Iand, divided from it by a navigable 
bay, the title to the new formation was 
held to be in the owners of the part cut 
off; 81 How. Pro 117. See 95 In. 84; !It; Ia. 
241. An owner does not lose his property 
in the soil by submersion or avulslon if he 
afterwards reclaims it by natural or artifi
cial means, nor does the length of time 
during whioh the soil was submerged bar 
his rights: 189 Ill. 899. 

Where the land of the ri~rian owner 
ended in an almost perpenilioular bank 
from five to aix feet high, to the foot of 
which the bed of the river reached, often 
rising some height above it, and by accre
tion caused by the planting of trees in the 
river a short distance from the bank by 
one who owned the bed of the river and a 
separate fishery, the accretion was held to 
be the property of the latter, and not of 
the riparian owner; rt8981 9 Ch. I, prac
tically re"ersing rt89411 1 Oh. 78. Iri the 
leading cases of tioula v. Hudson River 
R. R. Co., 8 N. Y. 522, It was held, Ed
monds, J., dissenting, that .. whatever 
rights the ownf'r of the land haa in the 
river, or in its shore below high-water 
mark, are public rights, which are under 
the oontrol of the legislative power, and 
any la. sustained through the act of the 
legislature affecting them is damnum ab
aque injurio,... GOvernment grants for 
lAnds bOrderiD« upon navigable waters ex
tend only to nigb-water mark; 8Ii Fed. 
Rep. B. One riparian owner cannot build 
out into the stream, 80 as to injure the 
land of another riparian owner, even when 
armed with a license granted under act of 
parliament; L. R. 1 App. Cas. 882. The 
owner of lands situated on the sea cannot 
maintain ejectment for that portion of a 
wharf constructed on his land, which ex
tends below low-water mark; 1i2 Cal. 88Ii. 

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS 

The owner of both sides of a stl-eam I\bo\"e 
tide-water has a right to the ice formed 
between his boundaries; 14 Vhic. Le~. 
News~. The intervention of a pul/he 
road between an estate and a ri ver d.-ea 
no~ preven~ the owner of the estate from. 
belDg ooD81dered as the front or riparian 
proprietor, when nothing SU8Oe1)tible of 
private ownership exIsts between the road 
and river; " La. Ann. 1048. A riparian 
proprietor of land bordering upon a run
ning stream has a right to the fiow of ita 
waters as a natural incident to his estate, 
and they cannot be lawfully diverted 
against his coneent· 183 U. S. 1>41. 

Alto riparian rights, see 10 L. R. A.2Cr., 
n. ; 8 Kent [427] ; RIvBa; LAKD. 

BlPTOWBLL. or BBAPTOWBL. 
A gratuity or reward given to tenants after 
they had reaped their lord's oorn, or done 
other customary duties. Cowell 

B1PUAlUAN LAW. Aoodeoflawa 
of the Franks, who occupied the country 
upon the Rhine, the Meuse, and the Scheidt, 
who W('re oollectivelr known by the name 
Ripuariana, and their laws as Ripuarlan 
law. 

BIS][8 A.lQ) PBBILS. In ID.eur
anoe. Those C&U8e8 against Ia. from 
which the insurer is to be protect.ed in 
virtue of the oontract for inaurance. 

The risk or peril in a life policy is death ; 
under a fire policy, damage by fire: aod 
under a marine policy, b,· perils of the aeu, 
uaually including fire; anil under a policy 
upon subject. at risk in lake, rivt'r, or can&l 
navigation, by perils of the same. See 1M
SURABLE INTB&I8T; INSURANCE; POLICY; 
WARRANTY. 

Under a marine insurance the risks are 
from a certain place to a certain other, or 
from one date toanother. The perils usu
ally insured against as .. perils of the seas" 
are-fire. lightning, winds, waves, lOCka. 
shoals, and collisions. alld ablo the ~rilsof 
hostile capture. piracy, theft, arrf'St, bar
I"&try, and jettillOns. 1 Phill. Ins. § 1_. 
But a distin(:tion is made between t)18 ex
tnwrdinary action of perils of the 8I!&8, for 
which underwritt>rs are liable, and weal' 
and tear and deterioration by decal, for 
which they are not liable; 1 Phill. Ina. § 
1105. See PBJw.s 01' THR SRA. 

Perils of lakes, rivers, etc., are ~ 
to those of the 8888; 1 Phill. Ins. Ii 10000, n. 

Underwriters are not liable for ra. occa
aioDed by the gross miaoonduct of the M
sured or imputable to him: Biddle, Ina. 
981; but if a vessel is seaworthy, with 
suitable officers and crew, underwriters 
are liable for 1018 though occasioned 
throUflth the mistakes or want of assiduity 
and vigilance of the officers or mt'n: 1 
Phill. Ins. I:i 1049; Beech, Ina. 99'J. UndM
writers are not anawerab1e for 1088 direcUy 
attributable to the qualifications of the in
sured IUbjeot, independently of tbe aped
fied risks: 1 Philli .. , Ins. Co xiii. aeoL •• ; 
or tur 1018 diltiDOtly oooutoned by UN! 
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fraudulent or groIlI negligence of the as
sured. 

Insurance againa illegal risks-aucb as 
trading with an enemy, tbe Biave-trade, 
piratical cruiaen, and illegal kinds of bUlli
ness-is void; 1 Phill. Ins. §§ SUO, 891. 
Policies usually contain expreaa exceptions 
of sorne risb besides those impliedly ex
cepted. Tbese may be-in maritime in
""'once, contraband and illicit, interloping 
trade, violation of blockade, mobs and 
civil commotiou; in fire polieiu, 1088 on 
jewelry, paintinp, sculpture, by haard
oua trades, etc. ; in life policiea, 1088 br 
suicide, risk in certain climates or locall
ties, and in certain hazardous employments 
witbout e%pre118 jlermiaaion : 1 Phill. Ina. §§ 
M,68,M. Bee Loss; TOTAL Loss; AYBR
AGB. 

BIVAGB. In French law, the shore, 
&8 of the sea. In English law, a toll an
oiently paid to the crown for the pasaage 
of boats or ve.ela on certain riven. Cowel. 

B.IVBB. A natural stream of water 
flowing betwixt banks or walla in a bed of 
oonsiderable depth and width, being 110 
called whether its current sets always one 
way or flows and redows with the tide. 
Woolrych, Wat. 40; 18 N. H. 467. 

A bOdy of flowing water; a running 
stream of no speoiflo dimensions, larger 
than a brook or rivulet, and pent on either 
side by walla or banks; 7 Ind. App. 809. 

Riven are either publio or private. 
Public riven are divided into navigable 
and non-navigable,-the distinction being 
that the former ftow and redow with the 
tide, while the latter do not. Both are 
navigable in the popular sense of the term ; 
Ang. Tide-Wat. 74: 7 Pet. 824; 5 Pick. 
199; 28 Wend. 404; 4 B. &; C. 602. 

At oommon law, the bed or soil of all 
riven subject to the ebb and ftow of the 
tide, to the extent of such ebb and ftow. 
belongs to the crown : and the bed or soil of 
all riven above the ebb and ftow of the tide. 
or in whiob there is no tidal effect, belongs 
to the riparian proprieton, each owning to 
the centre or thread,-ad ftlum aqtUI!, 
which see.-where the oppo8lte bankS be
long to different persona; Ang. Tide-Wat. 
20: Daveis 149; IS B. &; Ald. 288. In this 
country the common law has been recog
nized as the law of many of the statea,
the state succeeding to the right of the 
crown: 4 Pick. 268; 26 Wend. 404: 81 Me. 
9; 1 Haist. 1 ; 2 Conn. 4"11 : 2 Swan 9: 16 
Ohio 540; 4 Wis. 486; 117 Mo. 88. Bee 146 
U. S. 387. But in some states the common
law distinction founded on the tide is not 
rt'Cognized, and it is held that the owner
ship of the bed of soil of all riven navigable 
for any useful purpose of trade or agri
culture. whether tidal or fresh-water. is in 
the state: 2 Binn. 475; 14 S. &; R. 71 : 8 
Ired. 277: 1 M'Cord 580: 3 la. 1 : 29 Miss. 
21; 11 Ala. 488; 71 Hun 153; 122 Pa. 191. 
Bee 152 U. S. 1. At common law. the 
ownership of the crown extends to high
water mark; Ang. Tide-Wat. 69; 3 'B. &; 
Ald. 887: and in several states this 

RIVER 

rule has been followed; 12 Barb. 616: 8 
Zabr. 624: 7 Cuah. 58; 7 Pet. 824: 8 Bow. 
221: 26 Conn. 846; 44 N. J. Eq. 898; 124 
U. S. 8M: but in othen it baa been modi
fied by extending the ownenhip of the 
riparian proprietor, subject to the servi
tudes of navigation and flshery, to low
water mark; 28 Pa. 208; 14 B. Monr. 887 : 
11 Ohio 188; DIS Ala. 118; see 122 Pa. 191 : 
84 Ky. 872; unless these decisions may be 
explained as applying to fresh water rivera ; 
2 Smith. Lead. Cas. 224. 

In Wisconsin the riparian ownenhip 
extf>nds to the centre or thread of the 
stream, subject, if such stream be naviga
ble, to the right of the public to its use as a 
fublic highway for the p8IIII8g8 of Vt'llllela; 
42 U. S. 2M. 
In Michigan, a grant of land bounded by 

a stream, whether navigable or not. carries 
with it the bed of the stream to the centre 
line thereof; 159 U. S. 8i. 

So in Ohio it was held that the owner
ship of a riparian proprietor to the middle 
of a navigable river does not carry with it 
the right to the exclusive use of the water 
over land ordinarily covered by water. but 
is subordinate to the paramount easement 
of navigation by the public. which includes 
the riglit to use such water for navigation 
and commerce and such uses &.'1 may be 
re&IIOnably incident thereto: Pollock ". 
Cleveland Ship Building Co .• Ohio Sup. Ct., 
June 22, 1897. Among the rights of the 
publio is that of mooring vessels for rE'paira 
and of putting in engine, boHen, and ma
chinery, after such vessels have been 
launched; id. The right of the public does 
not extend to the use of lands not covered 
by water, and suoh use may be prevented 
by injunction, although the land mav be 
unimproved and there is no present dam
agt!; Uf. 

Upon the acquisition of territory by the 
United States, whether by cession from one 
of the states. or by treaty with a foreign 
country, or by diRcoveryand settlement, 
the title and dominion over land under tide 
water pasaea to the United States for the 
benedt of the whole people and in trust for 
the several states; 152 U. S. 1. 

In England, many riven originally 
private have become pulolic. as regards the 
right of navigation, either by immE'morial 
use or by acts of parliament; Woolr. Wat. 
40. In this country, all riven, whether 
tidal or fresh-water. are, of common right, 
navigable highways, if naturally capablE' of 
use for the ftoating of vessels. boats. rafts, 
or even logs, or .. whenevel' they are, found 
of sufficient capacity to float the products 
of the mint'S, the forests. or the tillage of 
the oountry through which they ftow. to 
market: » 8 Barb. 289; 81 Ml'. 9: 8 N. H. 
821; 10 Ill. 851 ; 2 Swan 9: 2 Mich. 519; IS 
Ind. 8. As to the navigability of riven. 
See NAYIGABLE WATERS. The state has 
the right to improve all such rivera, and to 
regulate them by lawful enactments for 
the puhlic good ; 4 Rich. 69 : 81 Me. 881 : 5 
Ind. 13; 29 Miaa. 21. Any obstruction of 
them without legislative authority is & 
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nuisance, and any persons having occasion 
to use the river may abate the same, or, if 
inju ther , rna eoeiv s da ges 
from aut : 28 195 Wise 4 ; 
4 Cal. ISO; 10 Mass. 70; 1 McCrary 2!H ; SO 
N. Y. 231}; 53 Md. 422; 8 Mo. App. 266. 
See DOE. ne w see ab an 
obst ion na ble m for 
an injunction must allege and show that 
the commerce for which he would utilize 
the III i ful Fed p. 4 By 
the nan 178, t. 4, ting the 
northwestern tilrritory, it is provided that 
the navigable waters It'adin into the Mis-
sisai nd '\ wr , an e ca. ng-
plac.:x. tween the !.u....e, sh be co on 
hifthways and forever free; 29 Miss. 21 ; 2 
MlCh 'il9. 

Co ass h bsol lOWt' er t av-
igable waters of the mtt'd. ta esan may 
declare what constitutes ob:!truction thert'-
to. ac Mil. 1, 1 cre ed a 
Cali ia d co isaio nd ib-
ited hydraulic mining .. directly or mdi
rectly injuring the navigability" of the 
8a.cr nto d Sa oaq' riv ys-
terns he c miss rna n pe on, 
grant permiSSIOn to mme. The act IS in
tended to prohibit such mining until such 
per . 'on i rant 81 d Re 243, 
aftlr in U. S p. 2 c. 8 ed. 
Rep. 2. See 7 Yale L. .~. 

To bring obstructions and nuisan<'es in 
navi Ie w rs wi a s wit he 
cogl nce 0 e fed 1 cou ther IlI!t 
be a federal statute dirt'Ctly applicable to 
such streams; 81 Fed, Rep. 658. 

Ri , w nat ly n for lic 
use, bo\' escri are led ate 
rivers, They are the private property of 
the riparian proprietors, and cannot be ap-
prop ed ublio , &8 hwa by 
deepe ng mpr g t cha Is, 
without compensation to their owners; 16 
Ohio 540; 6 Barb. 2M' 8 Plio. 379; 10 Me, 
278 Mo 580 And W ER-
Cou . 

A I'iver, then, may be considered-as 
private in the C8IM" of shallow and ob-
stru str ; &8 'vate oper but 
subj 0 to P C Ill! , hen an be vi-
J.ated; and as public, both with regard to 
Ita and pert So rive poe-
II68S th qual . THud is 
mentioned a!1 an ins nce; in one p!W ~ It is 
entirely private property; in another, the 
publ' have u,'Ie 't; a d 't is blic 
pro fro he m hash' up the 
tide flows; 6 Barb. 265, See, generally, 
La. Civ. Code 444; Bac. Abr. Pr~tive8 
(B 3 a.co , Se ws Ken 1 ; 
Woo Wate Boh , A tic ta; 
Waahb. R, P.; Cruise, Dig., Greenl. ed.; 
BoUNDARIES; FIsHERY; RiPAJUAN PRo-
PHD ; P UTI 

In tern onal w. iver ich 
is entirely within a .tate is part of its ter
ritory, Where a river forms a boundary 
bet tw tes ftow the an. 
it is ow erall onsi d t the 
right of navigation. for (,'()lIlmercial pur
poiII6II is common to all the states inhabit-

intt the dUferent parts of its banks; but 
this is a right of innocent passage only. 

jeot the u1at' of tbutt' 
teo se n ts ha usna I8ell 

justed by treaty; the Rhme is free in Its 
whole navigable length, under the Con-

88 0 ien ana of of 
er 1a riv f E pe. 795, 

free navigation of the M188issippi W&8 se
cured to the United States by treaty. After 

ch rove the La ce 
1871, pula to be to Un 

States for the purposes of commerce. from 
the point where it ceased to be a bounuary 

wee alld nada the sub 
the gula s of reat tain 

Canada, not inconsistent with such prh'i-
1 . St'1;! 1 Halleck, Int L. Baker s t'd. 

Levees. The coll8truction and maintt'
nance of levees is an important subject of 

islat' in t sta rde· on 
88iss rive nd i buta . S 

statutes usually provide for the construc
tion of levees by s.ome public authorities or 

derd ated wer min dom' 
pro e fo har n th nd bt' 

fited thereby for making and repairing the 
same. This tax is usually a lit'n on the 

d an ppli all ds 1 wi 
erta peci dis e of M~ 

sippi river. It has been held that such tax
ation is constitutional, and that the power, 

ethe erci for ral 00&1 
es, ngs he Ie at IIr d is 

subject to intt'rference from the court; 2'7 
Miss. 209. The It'gislature hru; power to 

pose 1 tion sue u':JX 
d III. mpos tax pon rtalll 

tricts, wht't1ll'r the citizens affectt'd are uf 
the same politi<'d division. subdh'jsion 

dist or lire stit nal 
_.6.> , 

The building of the levees is a proper 
bject f legisl ti n and general tax rna 
levi here 26 Ann ; 22 

. In uisiana.lt has n n ...... e a c 
inaloffence to cut levees; LaWII 18';5. 4t. 

vasr-- 'n th d' tric do no re1eue th 
ner hela rom lev x; t 

IS in such case a greater neoee..lty for lW 
payment; 16 La, Ann. 440. 

1IX Lat. In La A 
e ; rre Dig. 8. 1 

BIXATBIX (Lat.). A common 1IOOld. 
o AI 1get ugh oou 
the of peo 8 tea 

and it is frequently usec1 aa & synonym of 
railroad; 46 N. J. L. 292; 88 Fed. Rep. 69t ; 

whe char pow to tak stoo ' 
mpa for King oadI a 

was held to authorize a subecription to the 
stook of a railroad; 181 U. S. 4"84. 

8ta statu imp gad of 
ys' Ia in e y NC l'!IOn 

the purllO!<I' or keeping roads in repair is 
not unconstitutional; 91 Oa. 770; 36 N. E. 

p, ( ) 8:1 As 16 citut 
tv 0 Iwt th(ll g tt 6I¢ahl 

mt'nt of a private way ovpr property of 
another Hetl EUIX&.'-Y bo:llAlN where tile 
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oases are coUected, and 86t' also 4 Ore. 818, 
where suoh an act was held unconstitu
tional. See HIaRw AY; W A. Y; STRBBT; 
DBDICA.TION; EAAJDIICNT. 

In Maritime Law. An open passage 
of the sea, whioh, from the situation of the 
adjacent land and its own depth and width, 
ailords a secure place for the oommon 
riding and anchonng of VeBll6Is. Hale, de 
POrt. Mar. p. 2, c. 2. This word, however, 
does not appear to have a very definite 
meaning; 2C~,Com. Law 4, ~. Often 
called" roads "; 2 Hugh. 17. 

ROADBED, ROADWAY. The road
bed of a railroad .. M the foundation upon 
which the supel'll~ructure of a railrOad 
rests;" the roadway is the right of way 
which has been held to be the pro,P6rty 
liable to taxation; 32 Cal. ~, cited lD lUi 
U. S. 418. See 25 Md. 358. The roadbed 
does not include ends of ties of unusual 
length; 60 Ark. 681. A space of 10 ft. be
tween railroad tracks is not the roadbed; 
31 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 578. 

ROBBA TOR. A robber. Bract. 
ROBBER. One who commits a robbery. 

One who feloniously and forcibly takes 
goods or money to any value from the per
son of another by violence or putting him 
in fear. 

ROBBERY. In Criminal Law. The 
felonious and forcible taking from the per
son of another, goods or money to any 
~ue, by violence or l,utting him in fea.r. 
4 Bla. Com. M3; Baldw. 102. Bee 12 Ga. 
29S ; 83 Neb. 354; 2 N. Dak. ~10; 28 N. E. 
Rep. (Ind.) 888. 

In this offence the kind and value of the 
property taken is not material, but it must 
be of IIOme value, however little, to the 
person robbed; 61 Ala. 287; 78 N. C. 88 ; 
58 Mo. 581. 

Robbery, by the common law, is larceny 
from the person, accompanied by violence 
or by putting in fear; and an indictment 
therefor must allege that the taking was 
from the person, and that it was b1 vio
lence, or by putting in fear, in additIon to 
the averments that are necessary in indict
ments for other larcenies; Jebb 62; 1 
Leach 195; 7 J4ass. 242; 17 id. 1iS9; 8 
Cush.215. 

By .. taking from the pe1'llOn" is meant 
not only the immediate taking from his 
person, but also in his presence when 
It is done with violence and against his 
consent; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr.Ii38; 2 Russ. Cr. 61 ; 
8 Wash. C. C. 209; 11 Humphr. 167; 
Whart. C. L. 847. The taking must be by 
violence or putting the owner in fear i but 
both theBe CIrcUmstances need not conour ; 
for if a man should be knooked down, and 
then robbed while he is insensible, the 
offence is still a robbery; 4 Binn. 879. And 
if the partY' be put in fear by threats and 
then robbed, it is not necessary there should 
be ant greater violence; 17 Masa. 589. 
The VIolence or putting in fE'ar must be at 
the time of the act or immediately preced
inc i 1 C. & P. 804. See ISS Kan. 824. 

ROBBERY 

A person taking property from another 
under a bona ftde claim of right, and with 
the purpose of applying it to ~he paY.ment 
of a debt from the latter to hlln8elf, IS not 
guilty of robbery, for in Buch case the ani
mUB furandi is lacking; 00 Ga. 701. 

One who is present and aids and abets a 
robbery is pun18hable as a principal, though 
he receives none of the money, and the 
amount taken is immaterial; 104 Mo. 8M. 

ROE, RICHABD. See EJEC'l'JIBNT; 
PLEDGES. 

ROGATORY LETTERS. See LBT
TEBS RoGATORY. 

ROGUE. A French word, which in 
that language signifies proud, arrogant. 
In some of the ancient English statutes it 
means an idle sturdy beggar, which is its 
meaning in law. Rogues are usually pun
ished as vagrants. Although the word 
rogue is a word of reproach, YE't to charge 
une as a rogue is not actionable; 5 Binn. 
219. See 2 Dev. 162; Hard. 529. 

ROGUES' GAT.TLERY. Bee PRISONER. 

ROLE D'EQUIPAGE. The list of a 
ship's crew i the muster roll. 

ROLL. A schedule of parchment which 
may be turned up with the hand in the 
form of a pipe or tube. Jacob, Law Dict. ; 
2 Hun 502. 

In early times, before paper came In common 
1IMI, parchment was the BUtietaDce employed for 
maklDg recorda, and as the art of bookblndilltf was 
but little ueed. economy auggeated .. the moat 
conyenlent mode the adding of sheet to sheet, ... 
wu found requJalte. and they were tacked together 
In BUch • manner that the whole length might be 
wound up together In the form of Bplral rolla. 
Rolla of the ezchequer are kept In that court relat
Ing to the reyenue. The anclent manuacrlpt reg
latera of the C-dlngs In parliament "ere ealled 
Rolla of Pari ament. A Roll of the Temple I. ke~ 
In each of the two temples, called the calves' head 
roll, wherein eyery bencher, barrlBter, and student 
fa toed yearly. • . 

The recorda of a court or oIIlcea. 

ROLL OP A. M.A.NOR. See CoU1t'1' 
RoLLS; CoPYHOLD. 

ROLLING STOCK. Rolling stock 
has been held in some cases to be a fixture, 
so far as to _Jl&88 under a mortgage of t.he 
realty; 25 m. 357; 12 Bush 233; 8 Dill. 
412. Where 688ential to the operation of 
the road, it is held to pB88 under a mort
gage of the railroad; 56 Me. 458; 18 Md. 
498; 6 Wall. 142. A mortgage of a rail
road afterwards to be built, and of the 
rolling stock appurtenant to such road, at
taches to the rolling stock as soon as it 
is acquired: 23 How. 117; 6 BiBB. 529; 11 
Wall. 459; Jones, Railr. Sec. 147. It is not 
essential that the rollintt stock should be 
especially mentiont'd lD the mortgage; 
general words are enough. For instance, a 
mortgage of a line of a railroad .. with all 
the revenue or tolls thereof» covers rolling 
stock; 18 Md. 183. See also liS Ala. 937; 
4 Biss. 35. 8t'6 Ft1TuRB ACQUIRED PRoP
BRTY. 

Rolling stock has been hE'ld to be sub
ject to execution as a ohattel; 180 IncL 
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97; and to attachment; 140 llau. 181; 
BO, when not in use; 87 N. H. 410; but 
where a company is inBOlvent or the 
equipment is mortgaged, it baa been held 
not BUbject to execution; 8 Grant, Cas. 
884. It is held that it may be BOld for 
taxes as personal property, notwithstand
ing a statute decl&ririg it to be a fixture; 
21 Wi&. 44; and see lSI Ia. 184, 714. It is 
held to be a chattel in 29 N. J. 807, revers
ing 28 id. 277. The better opinion is said 
to be that it is personalty; II Wood, Rys. 
1981, oiting89 Ia. 56; 158 Mo. 17; M N. Y. 
815; 87 N. H. 410; 29 N. J. Eq.811. 

It is held that a mortgage of rolling 
atook should be recorded as a chattel mort
gage; 29 N. J. Ea. 811; but it bas alao 
been held that oliattel mortgage acta do 
not appl:r; 11m U. S. 77; 8 Dill.-412. The 
constltutiona of BOme states provide that 
rolling stock shall be considered personal 
property and shall be liable to execu
tion and sale. Such is the case in Arkansas, 
Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, Miaouri, 
Nebraaaa., South Dakota, Texas, Washing
ton, and West Vir:ginia. 

Of late years railroad complLDies have se
oured large quantities of rolling atock on 
deferred periOdical payments, commonly 
known .. the " car trust" plan. The con
tracts in BOme inatanoea are drawn as 
lecuu from the builder or owner to the 
railroad company. In other oaaea they take 
the form of conditional sales. The earliest 
oar trust was oreated in Pellllll)'lvania in 
1868. It is probable that the form of a 
lease or hiring of the cara, with a reserva
tion of title in the former owner, was ren
dered neoessary in that state because of the 
well-eatabliahed rule there that a reserva
tion of title under a conditional sale of a 
chattel is void as against the vendee'scred
itors, when the vendee is in poB8688ion. 
See SALBS. The weight of authority would 
seem to hold that such'contracts, though 
drawn in the form of bailments, if the 
aggregate of all the.instaiments is really the 
purchase price and the contract gives the 
" bailee" an option to purchase when all 
the payments have been made, are, in legal 
eftect, conditional sales. It was said in 
93 U. S.664, in holding BUoh a contract to 
be a conditional sale: "Nor is the trana
action ohanged by l{iving it the form of a 
lease. In detemiiDmg the real character 
of a contract, courts Will always lcok to 
it.'! purpose rather than to the name given 
it br the parties." So in M Vt. Mi, the 
.. hire" of an organ was held to be a con
ditional sale. To the same effect ia 102 
U. 8. 281S. See id. 1. In l02U. 8.1J the court 
considered it unneoeeaary to aecide the 
question. In 8 Super. Ct. Rep. (Pa. ) 149, 
a " lease "or purchase on the instalment 
plan was held to be a conditional sale. So 
of the sale of a clock upon weekly pay
ments, the aggregate of whioh amounted 
to the price of the article; 166 Pa. 89 : 8. C. 
111 L. R. A. 888; but lee 115 Pa. 487. In 
84 Fed. Rep. li82, it was held that whether 
a contract for the sale of fixed machinery 
~ a bailment or a conditional sale de-

ROLLING STOCK 

pended upon the intent of the partiee. The 
contract there was held a baUment. 

Statutes have been paaaed in nearl, aD 
the states and territories providin~ that 
conditional sales or contracts of leaSing or 
hiring of railroad equipment shall be viWd 
if duly acknowledgec1_ and recorded, and 
the name of the vendor, etc., placed on 
both sides of each car. Most of these acta 
are substantially uniform in their langu&g@. 
There is BOme diversity among them as to 
the place of record, BOme specifying the 
county where the principal office of the ven
dee is, others the counties through which 
its line runs, and still others the office of 
the secretary of state. Many of these acts 
were paaaed thro~h the instrumentality of 
Josepb I. Doran, ~., in I&H to 1883. and 
others were palll6d in 1891 and subsequent
ly, by the effortaof the present editor. An 
existing statute in Utah covers the nec
eBBary ground for the protection of these 
contracts. No acts exist in California, 
Idaho, or Nevada. 

The lien on. or title to, cars thus BOld is 
not subordinate to the lien of the com
pany's mortgage; 99 U. 8. 2/j6 ; even if the 
contract has not beoen recorded; 102 1: . 8.1. 

Contracts of this kind uBUBlly contain a 
clause that the veador or 168llOr may retake 
the property on default in the payment of 
inatalments. 8tatutes in BOme of the states 
forbid the retaking of chatte1a BOld under 
the instalment plaD exCftpt upon thl' con
dition of refwiding the I?urchaae-money 
paid, le88 a certain projlOrtion to cover the 
depreciation. See 46 Ohio 8t. ~. 

There is a conflict of authority l1li to the 
right of the vendor to collect unpaid pur
oliase-moneyafter retaking the property. 
Some 0&868 hold that the retaking exclud" 
further recovery; othercaaea hold that t.he 
remedies are not inconaiBtent. 8ee82 L. R. 
A. 455, where the caaeaarecoUected. The 
fact that the proJl6rty baa been dt'8troyl'd 
after poase8810n has ~ to the condi
tional vendee or l_e does not relieve him 
from making the periodical payments: 107 
N. C. 47; 66 Mia. 48; GSIll. 248; contra, 2 
Tex. App. 153. See alao III M .... 8M. 

U suaUy a clause is inserted covering thia 
ground, and the contract provides that the 
vendor, upon retaking, aliall sell the prop: 
erty and oredit the proceeds on the unpaid 
inatalments, holdiD~ the vendee for the 
residue then remaimng unpaid. 

The usual lease notes or warrants aiven 
to cover the periodical payments have"been 
held to be negotiable instruments; 188 U. 
8. 268. 

A car trust &88OOiation is an 8lIIIOOiation 
of capitalists formed to buy and eell roll
ing stock, uaually for a particular road. 
The members furnish the funda to buy the 
property and the BBfIOCiation tranllfers it 
to the railroad company, usually throlll{h 
the intervention of a trustee. under a con
ditional sale (BOmetimes in the form of a 
lea.~), the purchase-money being payable 
in a aeries of years. by instalments, and 
the title to pa88 in the railroad company 
upon the payment of the final instalmenL 
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The trustee iaaues certificates to the IDIOm
bers of the asaociation indicatinlS; the 
amount of their investment. The raalroad 
colnpany pays the instalmenta with inter
est to the trustee, who distributes to the 
holden of the certificates. Such an 88110-
ciation bas been held to be a 3l&rtnerahip ; 
140 U. S. 8(6; but in 29 Fed. Rep. 4101 such 
an 88IOOiation was held to be an unmcor
porated aaaooiation resembling th~ part
nerships whioh are not dissoh'ed by the 
death or bankruptcy of a member, or by 
the 888ignmentof amember'lI interellt, and 
suoh as are referred to in 102 U. S. 64; 114 
id. 252. They are analogous to mining 
partnership; 23 Cal. 906. 8eePARTNERSHIP. 
They are Mid to be unincorporated joint 
stock &II8OCiations with transferable abArea ; 
Poll. Contr. 222. 

As to the status of oar trust cars under 
railroad receiverships, see LEASE; MORT
GAGE; REcEIVER; RECEIVERS' CERTII'I
CATES. 

See a pamphlet by Davis &; Browne, and 
a paper by the present ediwr in Am. Bar 
Aaao. Reports (1883). 

Cars of other companies in use on a rail
road are materials furnished for its opera
tion, and olaims for their 1088 when de
stroyed are properly payable by the 
receivers 1:'8 operating 8lI:penaea; 88 Fed. 
Rep.636. 

A railroad company receiving the can 
of other companies to be hauled in its 
trains is bound to inspect such care before 
putting them on ita trains, and is respon
sible for the consequence of defects in them 
which might have been di800vered by a 
reasonable inspection; 137 U. S. 72. 

See LEX REI SIT &. 

BOLLING STOCK: fOP BAIL
WAYS,PBOTECTION ACT. Theact 
of s:s &; 86 Vict. o. 00, passed to protect the 
rolling stock of railways from distress or 
Bale in certain c&8e8. 

ROLLS, KASTEB OF THE. See 
lLurrER OF THE RoLLS; JUDICATURE ACTS. 

BOLLS OFFICE OF THE CHAl'f
CEBY. An office in Chancery Lane, Lon
don, whioh contains rollA and records of 
the high court of chancery, of which the 
Dl88ter of the rolls is keeper. 

BOMAl'f CATHOLIC CHARITIES 
ACT. The stat. 23 &; 24 Vict. c. 184, pro
viding a method for enjoying estates given 
upon trust for Roman Catholics, but in
validated by reason of oertain of the trusta 
being superstitious or otherwise illegal. 8 
Steph. COm. 78. See SUPERSTITIOUS USES ; 
CHARITIES. 

BOllU.l'f CATHOLIC CHUBCH. 
See PAPACY. 

BOMAl'f LAW. See CIVIL LAW. 

BOME PEl'fl'fY, BOME SCOT, or 
BOME FEOH. See PETER PENCE. 

ROMNEY M:A.BSH. A tract of land 
in the county of Kent, EngL'\nd, contain
ing twenty-four thousand acres, governed 

ROMNEY MARSH 

by certain ancient and equitable laws of 
sewers, com~ by Henry de Bathe, a 
venerable ju in the reign of king Henry 
III. ; from w ich laws all commi88ioDers 
of sewers in England may reoeive light 
and direction. 8 Steph. Com. 442; 8 Bla. 
COlD. 78. 

BOOD OP LAl'fD. The fourth part of 
an acre. 

ROOT. The part of a tree or plant 
under ground from which it draws most 
of its nourishment from the earth. Bee 
TREE. 

In a figurative sense, root il WIed to 
signify the pel'llOn from whom one or more 
others are d8IK:ended. See CoNSANGUINITY ; 
LINE. 

BOTA (Lat.). A court. A celebrated 
court of appeals at RoDle, of which one 
judge must be a German, one a French
man, two Spaniards, and eight Italians. 
EDCYC. Brit. Its decisions had great 
weight, but were not law, although judged 
by the law. There was also a celebrated 
rota at Genoa about the lixteenth century. 
or before, wh~ decisions in maritime 
matters form the first part of 8traocha de 
Mere. Bee Ingersoll's Roccus. 

BOTUBIEB. In Old Frenoh Law. 
One not noble. Diet. de l'Acad. Fra~. 
A free commoner; one wbo did not bold 
his land by bomage and fealty, yet owed 
certain servioea. Howard, Dict. de Nor
,nande. 

BOUP. In Bootch Law. Sale by 
auction. Auction. Bell, Dict. Auction. 

BOUT. A disturbanoe of the peace by 
persona assembled to~pther with an inten
tion to do a thing which if l"xeouted would 
have made them rioters, and actually llIak
ing a motion towards the execution of 
their purpose. Hawk. PI. C. at6. 
lt generally agrees in all particulars 

with a riot, except only in this: that it may 
be a complete offence without the execu
tion of the intended entf>I'prise; ill. ("J 65, 
s. 14; 1 Russ. Cr. 21)8; 4 Bla. <Alm .• 40. 
Where a number of persons met, Atltked 
money, and airfeed to engage in a prize
fight, it was neld a rout; 2 Spee.,. 599. 
Not less than three 1I.881"mbled persons are 
sufficient to constitute the offence; 2 Bish, 
Cr. L. tjl186. See RIOT. 

BOUTOUSLY. A technical word, 
pro(X'rly used in indictments for a rout 
as descriptive oftheoffenoe. 2 Balk. 3118. 

BOY AL BURGHS. Boroughs incor
POI'&ted in Scotland by royal charter. Bell. 

BOY AL ABSENT. See LE ROI Lx 
VEUT; VETO. 

BOY ALCOUBTSOPJUSTICE. The 
buildings, together with all the additions 
thereto, erectl"d under the statute 28 &; 
29 Vict. o. 48, 49. 

BOYAL FISH. See FIsH RoYAL. 
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ROYAL GRANTS 

BOY AL GRANTS. Conveyances of 
record in England. They are of two kinds : 
letters pateni and letters close i 2 Bla. Com. 
846. See PATENT. 

ROYAL HONORS. In diplomatic lan
guage, by this term is understood the 
rights enjoyed by every empire or Iring
dom in Europe, by the pope, the grand 
duchies of Germany, and the Swiss con
federation, to precedence over all othl'rs 
who do not enjoy the same rank, with the 
exclusive right of sending to other states C::!d ministers of the first rank, &8 am-

ors, together with other distinctive 
titles and ceremonies. Vattel, Law of Nat. 
b. 2, c. 3, § 88; Wheat. Int. Law pt. 2, 
0.8, §2. 

ROYAL JIIlIlII8. See MINBs AND 
)fnmm. 

ROYALTY. A payment reserved by 
the grantor of a patent, mining lease, etc., 
and payable proportionately to the use 
made of such right., 1 Ex. Div.810. See 
PATENT. 

RUBRIO. The title or inacription of 
any law or statute; because the copyists 
formerly drew and painted the title of 
laws and statutes in red letters (rubro 
colore) • Ayliffe. Pando b. 1, t. 8; Diet. 
de Jur. 

RUDBNBSS. An impollte action, con
trary to the usual rules obeerved in 10-
oiety. committed by one pel'llOn against 
another. This is a relative term, whloh it 
is difficult to define, and must be consid
ered with reference to the station in life 
which the parties occupy i 2 Hagg. Eccl. 
781. See B4TTBBY. 

RULlI. A regulation or formula to 
whioh conduct must be conformed. See 
GBNERAL RULBS. 

An order or direction. See ORDBB. 
To establish by direction; to determine i 

to decide. 
RULB ABSOLUTlL If, upon the 

hearing of a rule to show e&use, the e&use 
shown should be decided iusafticient, the 
rule is made abeolute, i .•. the court makes 
flnal order for the party to perform the re
quirements of the rule. See RULB NISI. 

RULJI DAY. The regularly appointed 
day on whioh to make orders to show 
e&11!I8 returnable. 

In the United States circuit court it is 
the first Monday of each month, on whioh 
sUbPffinaB are to be made returnable, and 
answers and replicatious flied. 

BULE Ilf SHELLEY'S OAB.. &>e 
SHELLEY'::; CASE. RULB IS. 

BULE NISI. In Praotioe. A rule 
obtained on 1II0tion ex parte to show cause 
against the particular relief BOught. Notice 
b sen"ed on the party against whom the 
rule is obtained. and the case is then heard 
like other motions. except that the party 
ahowinLe&W16 is entitled to open and 
repl,.. The rule is made absolute unless 

RULE NISI 

(nift) good e&use is shown against it i 
8 Steph. Com. 680. 

RULB OY OOURSB. A rule which 
a court authorizes their officei'll to grant 
without formal application to a judge. 

BULB Oli' COURT. An order made 
b,. a court having competent jurisdiction. 

Rules of court are either general or 
special; the former II.re thl' laws by which 
the practice of the court is governed: the 
latter are special orders made in particular 
cases. 

Disobedience to these is punished b,. 
giving judgment against the disobedie.u 
party, or by attachment for contemp'. 

RULB Oli'LAW. A genenlprinciple 
of law, recognized &8 such by authorities. 
It is called a rule because in new caaee it 
is a rule for tbeir decision; it embraoee 
particular cases within genenl prinl'iples ; 
1 Bla. Com. 44; Ram, Judgm. 80; 8 B. • 
Ad. 84; 1 B. &: C. 86; 4 Maule &: S. 3(8. 
SeeHunl. 

RULli1 Oli' 1798. Where a commerce 
which had previouslf been considered a 
nominal monopoly 18 thrown open, in 
time of war, to all nations, by a geaenl 
regulation, neutmla have no right to avail 
themselves of the concession, and their 
entrance on such trade is a breach of the 
imjllPortiality tbey are bound to obeerve. 
2 Halleck, lnt. L. 802. 

BULB Oli' THE BOAD. See NAVI
GATION RULBS; HIoBW A Y; BICYCLI& 

RULli1 Oli' THE W A.B 0.. 1718. 
A rule relating to neutra1a, practie&lly .. 
tablished in 17M, and universally promul
gated. providing that .. neutrala are not to 
carry on in times of war a trade whioh 
was interdicted to them in timl'll of peace." 
Chitty, Law of Nat. 166 i 2 C. Bob. 186: • 
id. App.; 1 Kent 82. 

RULlI TO PLEAD. A rule of court 
requiring defendant to plead within a 
given time. entered &8 of course b~' the 
plaintiff on filing his declaration. or there
after. On defendant'll failure to r.rut in 
his plea accordingly. a judgJl\ent In the 
nature of a judgment by default 01&,. 
be entered againat him. In England. 
under the common-law Procedure Act of 
1832. the rule to plead is abolished. a 
notice to plead indorsed on thl' declaration 
being 8uflicil'nt. The Judicature Act of 
1875 allows the defendant eight days for 
his defence after the dellvery of the a&ate
ment of claim. 

RULB TO SHOW OAUBlI. An order 
made by the court, in a particular cue, 
upon motion of one of the parties calling 
upon the othl'r to appear at a particular 
time before the court. to show cauae, if 
II.ny he have, why a certain thing IIhould 
not be done. 

This rule is granted gt!nE'nlly upon the 
oath or affirmation of the applloaiat ; but 
upon the heuing the evidence of oompe&eDt 
witneB888 m&l8t be giYell to support &be 
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RULE TO SHOW CAUSE 

rule, and tho affidavit of the applicant is 
insufficient. See RULE ABsoLUTE ; RULB 
NI8I. 

BULBS. Certain limits without the 
actual walla of the prisons, where the .,ris
oner, on proper aecurity previously given 
to the proper authority, may rl'side. These 
limits are considered, for all legal and 
practical purpoae8, aa merely a further ex
tension of the prison walls. So used in 
America. See 8 Bibb 202. The rules or 
permission to reside without the prison 
may be obtained by any person not com
mitted criminally: 2 Stra. 84lS; nor for 
contempt: ill. 817; by satisfying the mar
shal or warden or other authority of the 
seourity with which he may grant 8uch 
permillBion. 

Proceedings in an action out of court, 
and in vacation time. See 12 Gratt. 812. 

BULBS OJ!' PRACTICE. Certain 
orders made by the courts for the purpose 
of regulating the practice of members of 
the bar and others. 

Every court of record baa an inherent 
p'ower to make rules for the transaction of 
Its business: which rules they may from 
time to time change, alter, rescind, or re
peal. While they are in force, they must 
be applied to all cases which fall within 
them: they can use no discretion, unless 
8uch discretion is authorized by the rules 
themselves. Rules of court cannot, of 
course, contravene the constitution or the 
law of the land: 8 Pick. IU2: 2 Harr. & J. 
79: 1 Pet. 604: 8 S. & R. 258. 

BUltOB. A aeneral public report of 
certain things, without any certainty &8 to 
their truth. 

In ,eneral, rumor cannot be received 
in eVIdence: but when the question is 
whether such rumor existed, and not its 
truth or falsehcod, then evidence of it may 
be given. See LIBEL: EVIDENCE. 

BUN. A watercourse of a small size. 
t Bibb 354. The word is sometimes used 
interchangeably with creek. 7 Wheat. 162. 

BUNOINUS (Lat.). A nag. 1 
ThOID&8, Co. Litt. 471. 

BUBNING ACCOUl'iT. An open 
account. See 2 Pars. Contr. 351: Ac
COUNT; MERCHANTS' AccouN'l'S: LonTA
TlONS. 

BUBBING AT LARGE. A term 
applied to animals estray, wandering ap
parently without owner or keeJ>'3r, and not 
confined to anr certain place. The phrase 
h&8 been judiCially con~trued in a number 
of recent cases. In 50 Vt. 180, a hound, in 
close pursuit of a fox, and out of sight and 
hearing of ita master, was held not to be 

RUNNING AT LARGE 

within the meaning of a statute permit
ting anyone to kill a dog .. running at 
large off the premises of the owner or 
keeper, without a collar with the keeper's 
name on it." Animals eacaping from the 
owner's premises cannot be said to be run
ning at large: the phrase implies permis
sion or aasent, or at leaet some fault, on 
the owner's part; 21 Hun 249: but COlltra, 
158 la. 632. See 52 Cal. 658: 23 Alb. L. J. 
504. An animal running on the range 
where it was permitted to run by its 
owner has been held not an estray, espe
cially where the owner W&8 known to the 
person taking it up: 4 Oreg. 206: 27 Wisc. 
422 : 29 Ia. 487. Bee F..8rBAY: POUND. 

BUBBLNG DAYS. Days counted in 
succession, without any allowance for holi
days. 'rhe term is used in settling 18Y
days or days of demurrage, which see. 

BUl!iliIlfG LAlfDS. In Sootoh 
Law. Lands where the ridges of a field 
belong alternately to difterent proprietors. 
Bell, Dict. 

RUBBIBG OJ!' THE STATUTE 
OJ!' LIlII[lTATIONS. Ametaphoricalex
pression, by which is meant that the time 
mentioned in the statute of limitations is 
considered as passing. See LuuTATIONS. 

BUBONLNG POLICY. One which 
contemplates successive insurance and pro
vides that the object of the polioy may be 
from time to time defined by additional 
statements or indorsements. Cal. Civ. 
Code 1:12597. 

BUON BING WITH THE LAlfD. 
A technical expression applied to cove
nants real which affect the land. Bee 
CoVENANT. 

BUBAL SEBVITUDE. See SERVI
TUDE. 

BUSE DE GtrBB.B.E (Fr.). Liter
allI. a trick in war. A stratagem. It is 
said to be lawful among belligerents, pro
vided it does not involve treachery and 
falsehood. Orotius, Droit de la GtMnTe, 
liv. 8, o. 1, § 9. 

BUSTIClJII[ J'UDIClUJI[. A rough 
judgment or decision, applied in maritime 
law when the blame for a collision is un
discoverable. 8 Kent 281. 

BlTTA (Lat.). In Civil Law. The 
name given to those things which are ex
tracted or taken from land: as, sand, chalk, 
coal, and Buch other things. Pothier, 
Pando 1. ISO. 

BYOT. In India. A peasant, sub
iect, or tenant of house or mnd. Whart. 
Diet. 
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8 SAC ENTU 

s. 
S. llar t Iy w on eta umed him w bad th reliot 

OOC88ion8 by the Lord Chiet Justice ot I aide, but forfeited by the pa.rtr who •• 
England, and ot the Common Pleas and cast. to the exohequer, to be laid out iA 
the Lord Chiet Baron-now only by the JIacria rebus, and therefore 80 called. 

t nam t these tI.). Varro 4. de Lat. 
ABB A An as a aaored Dog.. 

• e 80 es I worth, Dlot.; Vlcat, Voo. Jur. 
for Sunday (q. tI.). .• Sacramentum Fidelitatu. The oath ot 
~~ba.th and Sunday are ~ mdia- tealty. See FK.u.TY. 

nmlnatel den the C ian Sa The take aoldie be t 
th, Sun ; 64 1191. heir raI an ntry. 
ABB -BR"n ..rING. e deae-, 8AuKA.MElIi'.l'uJil DBCISIOlfI8 

oration ot the Lord'8 day, 4li Md. 482. See (Lat.). The voluntary or decisive oath ot 
SUNDAY. the olvillaw, where one of the parties to 

ABB lIfA: II. vel p 8uit bein ~ .to e niB 
Iibert ig gra and mon ffers fer th won e ca 

paid for the same. Cowel. I the oath ot hiB adversary, who 18 ~und to 
accept or make the same offer on h18 part, 

SABINIAN8. A aeot ot lawyers or the whole is considered as confeseed by 
0118 fl hiet ttei ito, a him. . Co . 

aeoo 1Il1i~ inus, wh 8A~ :.EG ClU IUJI 
~. de th81 me. du I act of stealing, from the templee or 

. • ohurohes dedicated to the worship of God, 
SABLE. The heraldlo term for black. artiolee consecrated to divine uses. A v-
18caJl tv.rn 0118 w &zon iffe, g.476 ell. the aI 

eta, Diam by th who ion men ropert en to 
nam . jewel . .-.graverscommon y I uses. Par. Ant. 890. 

represent It by numerous perpendioular . 
and horizontal linee orosaing each other. 8..1iJKElfD. An umpire, arbitrator. 

lart. Lex. Ano. Eng. 

AO, (La or a). .SAI: ~ ( . C . To 
anoient pnvdege, which a lord of a manor I stltUte aremtw there must be suoh a d~ 
claimed to have in his court, ot holding gree o.f cruf'ltr. as to endanger the party I 

lea in causes of tresp888 arising among his suffenng badd, hurt. 1 Hagg. Cons. 35 ; 
ante, impoe1 fines ing Mass; 4 id . 

me. 8A: CONn • A 'tten 
SAOABUBTH, 8AOABBRE (from I missiou gi.ven by a belli~~nt government, 

laC, cause, and burh, pledge). He that iB or one of ~te naval or mlh~ry command-
robbed and ute in s ty to ute h ers, ~nabbng an ant-my sub t>Ct to go to a 

on w resh Brit 111 p8rtlC place a pa oular 0 
ton c. 82 weI. ., Risley w of M. 

I According to common usage. the term poaport 
SAOCU8 CUM: BROOHIA.. A ser- il employed on ordinary occaalODl for Ule permw. 

vice or tenure of sending a aaok and a I sion giyen to pt'rROn8 wben there ia no reuon why 
roach (. er) aove' for :~.: :~~r: retot~:e -:J; .. ~J: 

of th my. . 1. 2,. autbon rtain '" &8 e • to It 
SA. . . places they not bout d 

CQ u.LAB. In JII.&rltun8 Law. The I ual_ thus authorized by the jfoyerameat. 
Danle of an ancient officer, whose buain~ A safe-conduct is I18id to be a name 
was f;o load and unload vessels laden With given to n inst nt whi auth . 

t, cor . fish, preve e shi an eJ or a en to nto p 
w de ~g merC? by fa where could go wit daug 
e, o~ 0 eating 1m of hl8 merchandIse I to calTf. on trade forbidden by the laws of 

~therw:tse. Law~ ot Oleron, .art .. 11, pub- war; It may cover either persons or 
hshed In an English translatIOn In 1 Pet. I thin~ while a rt ullusll is giv to 

m. See MEUR VEDO a frle nd a only pt'rson 
SAOJ ElIf'r S (L t. MCra Halle<' t. L. er'K ed '. 

mentum, oath). CompuroatorelJ, which I They may be gwen for a ('ertalD time 
see. Jurors. Law Fr. &: Lat. Diet. on!y and revoked. for <'8u~. the holder 

bemg al10wpd to Withdraw In Mfetv. 
8AOR - -BlIf'I (La In Oi Thp tor 0 118ft' ct . 
w. ge i npy I down pJedg m!<elf otect older 

urt by part hat we law, re- land to punish any person subject to bi8 



SAFE-OONDUCT N1 SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 

command who may violate it. Should the 
holder be detained beyond the time lim
ited, by illness or BOme cauae over which 
he bas no control, he should still be pro
tected, but if he otherwise exceeds the 
limited time, he is subject to the ordinary 
rules of war or to peDaities, if such are 
imposed by the law of the place i Risley, 
L. of War 1M. 

For a limited territory, they may be 
framed by a commander i but when gen
eral. they must proceed from the supreme 
authority. 

The name of an instrument given to the 
captain or master of a ship to proceed on 
a particular voyage: it usually contains 
his name and residence. the name, descrip
tion. and destination of the ship, with 
such otber matters as the practioo of the 
place requires. This document is indis
pensably neceaaary for the safety of every 
neutral ship. 

The act of congreaa of April 80, 1790, s. 
27. punishes the violation of anysafe-con
duct or passport granted under the author
ity of tbe United States, on conviction, 
with imprisonment, not exct'eding three 
years, and a fine at the discretion of the 
coun. . 

See PA8BPOBT i 18 Viner, Abr. 272. 
BAl!'liI DliPOBIT COKPANY. A 

company which maintains vaults for the 
deposit and safekeeping of valuables in 
which colnpartments or box811 are rented 
to customers who have exclusive acceBB 
thereto, subject to the ovendght and 
under the rules and rellUlations of the 
company. It was formerly the custom for 
banks to accept gratuitously the custod, 
of boxes containing securities for thetr 
customers; but this custom baa been dis
continued since the establishment of com
panies making that their special busineBB. 
The relation of the company to the deposi
tor is rather that of bailor and bailee, 
though it bas been said that there is a re
semblance to the relation of landlord and 
tenant, but that it exists merely in form ; 
9 Harv. L. Rev. 181; but a case of joint 
renting, cited infra, seems to the con
trary. The reasons given for the relation 
of bailor and bailee are that by analogy to 
the case of an agreement for board and 
lodging, there is no interest acquired by 
the depositor in the real estate, and tbe 
agreement of the company for safekeep
ing established the relation of bailor and 
bailee; ill. 132. This view has been SUB
tained in the courts i 123 N. Y. 57; 00 id. 
4. In the latter case the plaintiff had an 
allotment of space in a storage bouse for 
the safekeeping of household furniture 
under an agreemE"nt that the same would 
be seourely kept and guarded. The action 
was brought to recover damages for the 
1088 of the property by theft committed by 
persons in charge of the building, and the 
relation of the partiE'S was deaoribed by 
Earl •. J .. as .. a species of bailment lilDe 
that E"xitlting in the case of a depositor in 
a safe depo!lit company who birE'S a box 
for his yaluables and keeps the key." In 

such case he says further, that the com
pany, without special contract, would be 
held to at le&tIt ordinary care, the duty of 
which would arise from the nature of the 
bUBineaa and the relation of the parties. 

From this relation springs naturally the 
obligatioll and liability of tbe company, 
and where the contract was that the de
positor was to .. keep a constant and ade
quate ~d and watch over and upon the 
safe," and the bonds were stolen. there 
being no evidence that the vault was 
broken or the lock tampered with, it was 
held to throw upon the company the bur
den of showing whether it WIUI guilty of 
negligence, and that qUE'Stion was properly 
left to the jury i 86 Pa. 891. 

Where property was taken from the safe 
under a searoh warrant ~inst the deposi
tor. the description in whIch did not actu
aUy correspond with the property taken, 
the company was held liable for not resist
ing so far as it was able to do, and content
ing itself with a mere ,rotest; 1GB N. Y. 
57. The burden of proo in actions against 
such companies for damages on aoconnt 
of negligence is, in accordance with the 
general rule in similar cases, upon the 
plaintiff unl8B8, as in the Pennsylvania 
case above cited, there is prima facie evi
dence of ne~ligenoe on the part of the de
fendant whIch demands an explanation 
and a prima facie case is made by the 
bailor when he shows such 1088 or damage 
to the chattels as ordinarily does not hap
pen if such care as the lAw requires has 
been exercised i Edw. Bailm. § 899 i 14 
Mo. App. 481 i 48 N. Y. 400; 9 Harv. L. 
Rev. 184. 

An important question arises as to the 
position and duty of the company where 
legal proceedings are taken against the 
property of the depositor, and the conolu
sion from an examination of the subject 
is thus stated: .. The extent of their duty 
is reached in satisfying themselves beyond 
question tbat the process is legal and regu
lar; and that, thii being BO, the company 
is exempt from all responsibility for the 
subsequent acta of the officer under it; 
• . . tllat the company cannot be sub
jected to garnishmeDt or trustee process; 
that the only prooeaa by which property 
depositE"d with it can be reached is through 
seizure by the sheriff under direct attach
ment; also that the company is not liable 
for propel·ty of third persons takpn from 
the safe of the dehtor, eitlll'r 1\."1 his prop
erty or becaUtie confused with this prop
erty." 9 Harv. L. Re'·. 13:i. That there 
can be no garnishment in such case would 
seem to arise from the principle that to be 
subjected to it. a bailee must have more 
than ('..onstructive p<lIIS88Bion; &8, in the 
case of baggage in transportation, horses 
in a livery stable, etc.; Waples, Attach
ment § 458. The point was directly de
cided with 1'e8p8Ct to a safe deposit com
pany in 8 Phila. 91; and as to a locked 
trunk deposited in a bank vault in 7 Cuah. 
487. 

The property in the safe may be seized. 
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SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 

under a direct attachment; 67 Barb. S04 ; 
128 N. Y. 1J7. The officer may be directed 
in the order of attachment to open the 
safe, and the company's officers may be 
required to give such assistance as will not 
leaa to a breach of trust; 9 Harv. L. Rev. 
139. It has be~n held that an officer may 
force the door of a warehouse if refused 
admittance b.y those in charge of it; 18 
Vt. 186; and lD the case of a safe deposit 
company the officers and representatives 
of the companr were not allowed to be 
present at the hme of the opening of the 
safe by the sheriff; 67 Barb. 304. 

In case ot a joint rental of a safe by two 
or more persons, they were treated as co
tenants of real estate, and a renewal of the 
lease obtained by one of the renters in his 
own name Wall held to inure to the benefit 
of the co-tenants; 40 N. Y. St. 818. 
Where one oo-tenant abstraoted, without 
authority, a stock certificate and trans
ferred it to an innocent purohaser for 
value, it was held that it had not been 
intrusted to the poB8888ion of the wrong
doer either directly or by implication, and 
he was not authorized to re-move it trom 
the box and the transfer passed no title; 
32 Fed. Rep. 520. 

BAFB LOADING PLACB. A place 
where a ve8l!81 can be rendered safe for 
loading by reasonable measures of precau
tion. 14 Q. B. D. 1M; 54 L. J. Q. B. 121. 

BAPE-PLBDGE. A surety given that 
a man shall appear upon a certain day. 

. Bracton, 1. 4, c. 1. 

BAPEGU ABD. A protection of the 
king to ODe who is a stranger, who fears 
violenoe from some ot his subjects for 
eeeking his right by course of law. Reg. 
Orig.26. 

Protection granted by an officer com
manding belli~rent forces, for persollS or 
property withlD the limits of their com
mands, and against the operations of their 
own troops. 2 Halleck, Int. L., Baker's 
ed.82IJ. 

BAPBLY. .. Salely and securel," in a 
declaration in bailment means With due 
care. 15 L. J. C. P. 182. 

BAID. BPlore mentioned. 
In oontracts and pleadiDgs it is usual 

and proper, when it is desired to speak 01 
a person or thing before mentioned, to 
desi~nate them by the term said or afore
aaid, or by some similar term: otherwise 
the latter des::ription will be ill for want 
01 certainty. Com. Dig. Pleader (C 18): 
Gould, Pl. Ii 68. Adopted in 28 Tex. App. 
879. 

The reference of the word said is to be 
determined, in any given case, by the 
sense. The relative aa1M refers to the next 
antecedent, but in the interpretation of a 
written instrument, the worn /laid does so 
only when the plain meaning requires it; 
2 Kent 3M; 10 Ind. 873. See 97 Ind. 1i02. 

BAUtING. It is sometimE'll important, 
in the oonatruotion of a charter party, or 

SAILING 

marine insurance polioy, to know when a 
vessel oommenced ber voyage, and to tIUa 
end to dett'rmine what ooustitutE'll a aail
ing. It has been held that complete readi
ness for the sea, with the intention of pro
ceeding at once on the voyage, is suffi
oient, though head winds should prevent 
any actual progress; 20 Piok. 275; see B2 
Fed. Rep. 842; but the word sail is held to 
be a technical word and to mean to start 
on a voyage; S4 L. J. C. P. 196; so a !!hip 
whioh drew out from its wharf and an
ohored in a river, whenoe it proceeded the 
next day, sailed on the latter day; Jl8D8] 
1 Q. B. 27. It hfI8 also been hel that 
some measurable progress, though by tow
boat, is also necessary; 4 W. N. C. Pa. 415. 
See NAVIGATION, RULES 01'. 

U the vessel quits her moorings and re
moves, though only to a short distance, be
ing perfectly ready to proceed upon her voy
age, and is by some subsequent occurrence 
detained. that is, nevertheless, a sailing; 
8 B. &: Ad. 514. There can be no .. sailing" 
without a olear intention on the part of 
the master to proceed dirpctly on his 
voyage; U8D8J 1 Q. B. 27. )Ioving from 
~he wharf into the stream may be enough ; 
id. See 87 Am. L. Reg. N. s. 201, an 
artiole by El'IIkine Hazard Dickson. 

As advanced freight is fre9uently made 
payable at or within a certain time after 
finalaailing from the port of loading, there 
"has been muoh discussion as to the mean
ing of botb of these terms. In the leading 
English case, Parke, B., considered that 
flnal sailing" meant more than if the word 
sailing were used alone," that it had refer
ence to the particular port of Cardiff, out 
of wbiob the ,"essel sailed. meanin~ a 8nal 
departure and being out of the limits of 
the artifioial port, at Ilea, ready to proceed 
upon her voyage; 28 L. J. Ex. 169. Where 
tbe ship left the harbor to anchor in the 
roadstE'ii.d and lie there until the crew 
should be oompleted, without the intention 
of returning to the harbor, it was ht'ld 
that she had not sailed; 24 L. J. Q. B. 840; 
80 also where the lnaster took tl1e veseel 
out of the port and left her in the roa.da 
under easy MiliDg, while he returned ashore 
to oomplete her papers; 26 id. 289. "Final 
sailing I apprehend ml"lUl8 getting clear of 
the port f,~r t!te Purpoll8 of proceedin~ on the 
voyage; Lindley,L. J., In 9 Q. B. D. 879. 

BAILING INBTRUCTIONB. In 
Karitime Law. Written or printed 
directions, delivered by the oommanding 
officer of a convoy to tbe several masters 
of the shipe under his care, by which 
they are enabled to understand and answer 
his signals, to know the place of rendez
vous appointed for the fleet in case of dis
persion bf storm, by an enemy, or by &Dy 
other accident. 

Without sailing instruotions no 'Veeeel 
can ba ve the full protection and benefit of 
convoy. Marsh. Ins. 868. 

BAILOBB. Beamen: mariDen. See 
SLUIU ; SIIIPPUfG AlmOLl8. 
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ST. MARTIN LE GRAND 

ST. KABTIlf LB GB.ABD COUBT 
01'. An ancient court in ~ndon, of 
local importance, formerly held in the 
oburob from whiob it took ita name. 

8A.I8:n.ABBBT. In Frenoh Law. 
An attachment of property in the hands 
of a tbird person. 

SAISlBoBXllCUTIOll'. In I'renoh 
Law. A writ of execution by which the 
creditor places under the custody of the 
law tbe movables of his debtor, whiob are 
liable to seizure, in order that out of them 
he may obtain payment of the debt due by 
him. La. Code of Pract. art. 841 ; Dalloz, 
Dict. It is a writ very similar to the jteri 
lacia3 of the common law. 

SAISIE-I'ORA.IlfE. In French Law. 
A permi88ion given by the proper judicial 
officer to authorize a creditor to seize the 
property of his debtor in the district which 
he inhabits. Dalloz, Dict. It haa the 
effect of an attacbment of property, 
which is applied to the payment of the 
debt due. 

SAISIB-GAGBBIB. Inl'renchLaw. 
A conBe"atory act of execution, by which 
the owner or principalleaaor of a house or 
farm causes the furniture of the bouse or 
farm leased, and on which he haa a lien. to 
be seized. in order to obtain the rent due 
to him. "It is similar to the diBtrea of the 
common law. Dalloz, Dict. 
SAISIE-IJO(OBUJERE. In Frenoh 

Law. A writ by which the creditor puts 
in the custody of the law the immovables 
of his debtor, that out of the proceeds of 
their sale he may be paid his demand. 

SAI.ADIlrS TKNTH. A tax imposed 
in England and France. in 1188, by Pope 
Innooent UI., to raise a fund for the cru
sade undertaken by Richard I. of England 
and Philip Augustus of France. against 
~ladin, Sultan of Egypt, then going to be- . 
siege Jerusalem. Encyc. Lond.; Whart. 

SALABY. A reward or recompenee 
foreervices performed. 

It is usuall.v applied to the reward paid 
to a public officer lor tbe performance of 
his official duties. (Adoptea in 24 Fla. 29.) 

Salary is also applied to the reward paid 
for the performance of other services; but 
if it be not fixed for each year it is called 
honorarium. Potbier, Pando Accordingto 
M. Duvergier. the distinotion between 
honorarium and salary is this. By the 
former is understood the reward given to 
the most elevated profe88ions lor ee"icea 
performed; and by the latter the price of 
hiring of domestic servants and workmen; 
1U 'fuullier, n. 268.p. 292, note. 

Thel'e is this difference between salary 
and price; the former is the reward paid 
for services or for the hire of things; the 
latter is the oonsid.eration paid for a thing 
eold: Let;. Elem. ~ 907. Salary seems to 
denote a higher degree of employment 
and is sug~tive of a la~r compensation 
for more Important ~ces tban wages, 

RALARY 

whicb indicates inconsiderable ~y; 6t 
Hun 291. See also 42 Alb. L. J. 882; 98 
Pa, M2; 10 lid. 85, where salary is re
garded as a per annum compensation, 
while wages are defined as compensation 
paid or to be paid by the day, week, etc. 

SALE. An a~ment by which one 
of two contractmg parties, called the 
seller, gives. a tbing and puses the title to 
it, in exchange for a certain price in our
rent money. to the other party, who is 
called the buyer or purchaser who, on 
his part, a~ to pay such price. 2 Kent 
368; Pothier, Vente, n. 1. 

Ordinarii), a transfer of property for a 
fixed price In money or its eqwvalent. 110 
U. S. 471; 47 Fed. Rep. 604. 

An executed sale is both a contract and 
a conveyance. 

This contract differs from a barter or 
exchange in this; that in the latter the 
price or consideration,instead of being paid 
m money, is paid in goods or merchandiae 
susceptible of a valuation. 12 N. H. 390; 
48 Ia. 194; MInd. 409; 21 Vt. 520. See 
PRICE. It differs from accord and utia
faction, because in that contract the thing 
is ~iven for the P11rJ?Oll8 of quieting a 
claim, and not for a pnce; and from b&iI
ment, becaURe there the agreement is for 
the return of the subject-matter, in its 
ori~nal or an altered form, while in sale 
it 18 for the return of an equivalent in 
money; L. R. 8 P. C. 101; 81 Tex. 506; 
and see 100 Mass. 198; 79 Pa, 488; 89 
Conn. 70: 55 Ill. 46; 150 U. S. 812. 

An onerous gift, when the burden it 
imp0ee8 is the payment of a sum of money. 
is, when accepted, in the nature of a sale. 
When ,PI!ortition is made between two or 
more Joint owners of a chattel, it would 
seem the contract is in the nature of a 
barter. See 11 Pick. 811. 

An ab3olut. sale is one made and com
pleted without any condition whatever. 

A conditional sale is one whicb depends 
for its validity upon the fulfilment of 
some condition. 

A forced sale is one made without the 
coneent of the owner of the property, by 
some officer appointed by law. aa by a 
marshal or a sheriff. in obedience to the 
mandate of a competent tribunal. This 
sale haa the effect to transfer all the rights 
the owner had in the property, but it does 
not, like a voluntary sale of personal prop
erty, guarantee a title to the thing sold; 
it merely transfers the rights of the pereon 
aa whoee property it haa been seized. This 
kind of a Bale is sometimes called a judicial 
sale. 

A primte sale is one made voluntarily, 
and not by auction. 

A f)'Ublic sale is one made at auction to 
the highest bidder. Auction sales some
times are voluntary, aa when the owner 
chooses to sell his goods in this way. and 
then as between the seller and tbe buyer 
the usual rules relating to sales ap'ply; or 
they are involuntary or forced, wben tbe 
same rules do not apply. 
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A ooluntmy sale is one made freely with
out constraint by the owner of the thing 
eold: thia is the common oaae of sales, and 
to thia claaa the general ruIea of the law of 
ealeapply. 

.A tale in grou is one witbout regard 
to quantity. 77 Va. 616. 

.An offer to sell imJXllM!B no obligations 
until accepted accordmg to its terms; and 
an omer rejected cannot be afterward 

. accepted; 119 U. S. 149. See OPrER. 
Ptartiu. As a general rule, all persona 

ni jurY may be either buyers or sellers ; 
Story, Bales § 9. See P ARTIB8. But no 
one can sell JrOOds and convey a valid title 
to them unfess he be owner or lawfully 
represent tbe owner; nemo dat quod non 
habet; Banj. Bales § 6; 2 Ad. & E. 495; 
89 nI. MO ; 56 N. H. 158; 115 Maas. 129. 
And even an innocent purchaser from one 
not the owner, or his proper representative, 
~uires no valid title; 18 M. &: W. 608 ; 
Banj. Sales § 6; MInd. 141; 61 N. Y. 477. 

An innocent purchaser of property from 
a bailee for hire acquires no title, and on 
disposing of the propert! is liable to the 
bailor for its value; 1M. Pa. 208. But see 
KARKBT OVERT. Another exoe~tion is 
that one not the owner, even a thief, may 
make a valid transfer of negotiable instru
ments, if they are in the usual state in 
which they commonly pass on delivery, 
provided the buyer has been guilty of no 
fraud in taking them. The bona JUle 
holder of such negotiable instruments, and 
aIeo of bank-notes. or money, lost or stolen, 
who haa paid a valuable consideration or 
furnished an equivalent, can retain title 
against any former owner; even against 
one from whom such chattel haa been 
stolen; 20 Pick. M5; 82 Vt. 125; 8 Conn. 
886 ; 6 Tex. 511S; 8 Burr. 1518; 5 8. &: Ad. 
909; 10 Ad. &: E. 784; Benj. Sales (4th 
ed.) § 15. So (arguendo) of coupon bonds 
of the ordinary Iiind; 2 Wall. 110, disap
provi~ Gill 11. Cubit, 3 B. &: C. 466; and 
approvlDg Goodman &: Harvey, 4 Ad. &: 
EI. 870; also a lost or stolen bill or note ; 
arguendo in 101 U. S. 857; but otherwise 
of a lost or stolen bill of lading; id. 

Where two parties in good faith buy the 
eam!.' property. the one firat receiving poe
HSSion Ii entitled to hold it; 47 Ko. 
App.84. 

There is a claaa of pel'8Ons who are in
caJ?&ble of purchasing except aub modo, 
as Infants and married women, insane per
sons and drunkards; Banj. SaI811 § 21; 
and another claa, who, in consequence of 
their peculiar relation with regard to the 
owner of the thing aold, are totally in
capable of becoming purchasers while that 
relation exists; such aa trustees, guar
dians, 88IIignl'8ll of inaolvents. and. gener
ally, all pel'8Ons who, by their connection 
with the owner, or by being employPd 
concerning his affaira, have acqUired a 
knowledge of his property, .. attorneys, 
conveyancera, and the Uke. 

Mutual auent. The consent of the con
tracting parti., which is of the essence of 
a sale, coD8iat& in the agreement of tbe 
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will of the seller to sell a certain thing to 
the buyer for a certain price, and in tbe 
will of thebayer to purchue the same 
thing for the same price. It must. tbere
fore, be mutual, intended to bind both 
parties, and must co-exiat at the I!&me 
moment of time; Banj. Sales § 39. Thus, 
if a condition be afftxed by the ~Y to 
whom an offer is made. or a modification 
requested, this oonstitutes a rejection of 
the offer, and a new proposal. which must 
be accepted by the first proposer, other
wise there woUld be no assent by the par
ties to the same thina, at the same time; 
4 De G. J. &: 8. 6iG; M U. C. Q. B. 410; 1 
Bradw. 158. It follows that the assent 
must correspond with the offer in every 
particular; 8 C. E. Green 512; 14 Pet. 77; 
48 Vt. 161; 118 K88II. 282. 

Goods delivered to one for examination, 
with an option to buy, mar be retaken by 
the owner before the eX8rc188 of the option; 
4 Misc. Rep. 88. 

When there has been a mistake made as 
to the article sold, there is no sale, be
cause no mutual agreement upl?n tbe sub
ject of the sale: as. for example, where a 
broker, who is the agent of both parties. 
sells an article and delivers to the seller a 
sold note describing the article sold as .. St. 
Petersburg clean hemp," and a bought note 
to the buyer as "!up Rhine hemp," there 
is no sale; 4 Q. B. 747; 112 M88II. 82; 41 
N. Y.588. 

The consent is certain when the parties 
expressly declare it. This, in some cases, 
it ia requisite should be in writing. By 
the statute of frauds no .. Ie of goodS. 
ete., for the price of £10 sterling and up
wards. is valia, exoept the buyer "hall ac
cept part of the goods and actually receive 
the same, or gh'e something in earnest to 
bind the bargain or in part payment. or 
some note or memorandum be made, 
signed by the party to be charged. This 
applies to both executed and executory 
contracts of sale. 

The writing may be a It'tter. See LET
TBR; 4 Bingb. 653; 8 Kete. M88II. 207; 18 
Me. 458. 

See ACCBPrANCB; EARNEST; PART PAY
KENT; PARTY TO BB CHARGBD: GOOO8. 
W ARBS, AND KBRCHANDISB; Nont OR 
KBIIORAKDUII; F1u.U08. STATUTE 01'. 

When a party, by hi'! acts, approves of 
wbat has been done, as if he knowingl, 
uses goods whicb have been left at Jus 
house by another who intended to sell 
them, he will by that act confirm the sale. 

One wbo haa accepted and used goods 
cannot refuse to pay for them on thfl 
ground that he never ordered them; 152 
U. S. 200. 

Care must be taken to distinguish be
tween an agreement to enter into a future 
contract of Mle. which would be called an 
~llt01'1l contract of sale, and ... no title 
until executed, and a preBl.'nt actual atrree
ment to make a sale, wbioh ..... tbe title 
immediately. 

The distinction between executed and 
ezeoutory contracts of sale depends UpoD 
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the intention of the parties. When the 
vendor appropriates ~ to the vendee, 
or, in otlier words, aignifies his intention 
that the right of property aball paaa at once, 
and the vendee asaenta, the law will give 
effect to the intention and the title will 
pa88 immediately; 104 Haas. 262; 54 N. Y. 
167; 14 B. Monr. 418. This principle re
mains the same,-whether the goods are 
sold for cash or on credit, whether they are 
to be delivered forthwith or at a future 
time; whether they have yet to be weighed, 
measured, or set apart, or whether they 
are still unfinished; and by the terms of 
the agreement, the vendor has either to 
complete them, or in some way add to 
their value. These circumstances may be 
reason for supposing that the earties do not 
mean to pass the title, but wll1 not defeat 
the intention to do so if it exists ; Lectures 
on Contracts, by Prof. Hare; 1 Q. B. 889; 
2 B. &: C. MO; 102 Mass. «3; 18 Pick. 175; 
6 Rand. 473. 

The thing BOld. There must be a thing 
whicb is the object of the sale; for if the 
thing sold at the time of the sale had ceased 
to e:dst, it is clear there can be no sale; 
Benj. Sales § 76 ; 5 Maule &: S. 2'>...8 ; 11 Pet. 
63; 20 Pick. 189; if, for example, you and 
I being in Philadelphia, I sell you my 
house in Cincinnati, aDd at the time of the 
sale it be burned down, it is manifest there 
was no sale as there was not a thing to be 
sold. Where the thing does not exist at 
the date of the contract the sale is void; 
as where, unknown to the parties, corn on 
a vessel not yet arrived, had, before the 
sale, been sold at an intermediate port; 5 
H. L. C. 678. Where, after the sale, and 
without fault of the seller, the thi~ 
perished, the seller is released; 107 . 
514; 70 Me. 288; but it is otherwise if 
property has passed, though the goods were 
1I'ft in the seller's possession; 82 L. J. Q. 
B.l64. On a contractor future sale, Uthe 
subject-matter perish before property has 
passed, the contract is avoided. It is evi
dent, too, that no sale can be made of 
things not in commerce: as, the air, the 
water of the sea., and the like. 

In general, there must be an agreement 
as to the specific goods which form the 
basis of the contract of sale; in .other 
words, to make a perfect sale the ~ies 
must have agreed, the one to part WIth the 
title to a Ilpeci~ al1icle. and the other to 
acquire such tItle. 

rn an unconditional contract of sale of 
specifio goods. title passes at once, with
out delivery; 143 U. S. 354; 8 B. &: C.862, 
though it is said that no title vests in the 
bur,er under a cash sale till the price is 
paId; 141 Mass. 423. Other cases hold that 
title passes, but the vendor has a lien for 
the price. Where no time is agreed upon 
for payment, it is pte8Umed to be a cash 
sale; 58 Cal. 431; 111 Mass. 489; 76 Ill. 
358. If the seller delivers possession upon 
the understanding of immediate payment. 
he may reclaim the goods in case he is not 
paid; 81 Wis. 176; 53N. Y.4.26; 18Pa.91. 
Where goods sold have to be selected from 
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a larger mass of uniform quality, sOllie 
cases hold that title passes when the sale 
is made; 19 N. Y. 830; 187 Ill. 898; 39 
Conn. 418; this is approved as the true rule 
in Hare, Contr. 4021;. Other 1"88t'S hold that 
the property does not pass till the separa
tion is complete; 11 Cush. ~78; 90 Ind. 
268; D Ore. 68. If the larger m888 consists 
of units of varying quality or value, it is 
held that the property does not pass till 
selection; Tiff. Sales 95. 

Where the seller is to do anything to the 
goods to put them in shape to deliver under 
the contract, this is a condition precedent 
to the vesting of the prcperty in the buyer; 
Blackb. Sales 151 ; and so where anything 
is to be done for the purJ.1088 of ascertain
ing the price, as weighmg, testing, etc., 
where the price depends on quantity, etc. ; 
id. But it is said that the latter rule is 
too broad. and that the property is pre
sumed to pass to the buyer; when weIgh
ing, testing. etc., alone remain to be done 
by the buyer; Graves, Title to Pers. Prop. 
50. This presumption is stronger when the 
buyer receives possession; id. 

Where a brewer's carter took orders for 
jars of beer. and delivered the jars to the 
customers' houses, making hill collections 
the following week, there being no mark 
to show that any particular jar had been 
appropriated to any particular oustomer, 
until delivery, it was held that the sale was 
made at the customers' house; [1895] 2 Q. 
B.229. 

Where a contract provides for the sale, 
delivery, and setting up of machinery and 
for payment of part of the price on rect'ipt 
of the bill of lading, and the residue at 
stated times thereafter, it was held that 
the delivery of the machinery completed 
the sale; 146 U. S. 42. 

The thing sold must have an actual or 
p?tential existence and be specifically 
Identified and capable of delivery; other
wise it is not strictly a sale. but an execu
tory agreement; 2 Kent 468. 

In the sale of non-existent chattel. at law, 
if the seller has a potential interest in it. 
the sale is a valid sale in pTU!8enti to take af· 
feet in futuTO; but if the contract concerns 
a mere possibility or expectation. the trans
action will not take effect unless the seller, 
after the ohattel has come into existt'nce. 
ratifies the contract. or the buyer. with his 
consent, gets possession; Graves, Title to 
Pers. Prop. 41. A potential interellt would 
include tfie wool to grow upon a man's own 
sheep, but not on those of another. A sale 
of fish to be caught did not p888 the prop
erty in them when caught; 168 1.1888.847. 
An assignment of future wages, there 
being no existing contract of sen'ice, is 
invalid; 1 Gray 105; otherwise if the 
wages are to accrue under an existing con
tract of service; 2 Grar 2M. 

One may sell a orop 0 hay to be grown on 
his field or wool from his sheep or the mil k 
that his cows will yield the coming month, 
and the sale is valid; but he can only make 
a contract to sell, and not an actual sale, 
where the subject is something to be alter-
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warda acquired, aa the 8&le of any sheep, 
etc., or any goods, whioh he may attain 
the title to within the next six months; 
Benj. Sales § 78. 

The BtatUtes 88 to the aasignment of an 
invention before patent embraoea only per
fected inventions. There can, properly 
speaking. be no assignment of an incom
plete invention, a1thoUJh a contract to 
convey a future inventlOD may be valid; 
Curt. Pat. § 160. A contract to transfer 
i~ventions not yet in ~ing is not an as
Slgnment; 2 Rob. Pat. § 771. 

But in equity the 8&le takes effect aa soon 
aa the chattel comes into existence, with
out further act of the parties; ·10 H. L. C. 
209. See 8 Pom .. Eq. ~ 1288; but see 46 
Am. Dec. 718; 76 id. 781. 

As to mortgages or sales of unplanted 
crops. 80me oaaes hold them invalid; 9 
Bush 818; others hold them valid to trans
fer a lepl title; Gl Cal. UO; others hold 
them valid only to transfer an equitable 
t.itle; 89 Ala. 408; 48 Miss. G18. See 4 Am. 
Jlec. M9. 

The delivery of crops to be grown is not 
essential to p888 title, crops being an excep
tion to the rule that no title can vest In 
property not in existence; 148 U. S. 846. 

The 8&le of grain in an elevator, part of 
a mass, passes the title of the vendor with
out separation; 111 Mass.490; 4 Ill. 844. 

In oaae of unascertained goods, part of a 
larger quantity, the seller usually haa the 
right to select the particular goOds. The 
selection is fixed and title passes on deliv
ery to the buyer, and, usually, upon the 
delivery to a carrier, unless the contract is 
far a delivery to the buyer at the place of 
destination. ' 

It is held that where delivery is made to 
a carl'ier V. O. D. (q.v.). the property does 
not pass; 146 HR88. 68; 8 Colo. 176; 58 Vt. 
140; contra. 180 Pa. 188; 73 He. 278; 104 
N, C. 25. When goods are delivered by 
the fWller to the postoffice the title vesta 
in the buver; [1898] A. C.204. 

In shipbuildmg contracts, where pay
ments are to be made aa the work pro
~, property does not pa8S till the work 
IS complete; 99 Mass. 397; 81 Pa. 18; 1 
Boust. 1!06, 346. But in England it passes 
when the first instalment is paid, ana sub
sequent additions to the work become the 
property of the buyer; I) B. 4: Ald. 942; 4 
Ad. & E. 448; 80 also in 1 Cliff. 370; 27 
Ind. 522. 

Where goods are delivered to a carrier, 
but the bill of lading is made out to the 
seller's order. the property does not pass to 
the buyer: 74 N. Y. 568; 84 Ala. 173; 80 
where the sell .. r Rhips the goods consigned 
to him'4elC: rl6 III. 494. 

A bUYl'r hns a right to a reasonable op
portunity to illsp'l'(~t the goods before he 
acce\ltH them: Tiff, Sales 1117. 

W len go ... Is are to be paid for on delivery 
at" cl'rtain (l1IlI'e. title will not Jl8IIs till 
delivery: 153 Pa. 440; 88 id. 147: lla 
MaRl!. 391. 

Thp price. To constitute a we. there 
must be aprU:e agreed upon. The presum~ 
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tion is that where the price is Dot deftnitely 
ascertained, the title remains in the vendOr 
until a computation baa been made; 
Blaokb. Sales 122; 24 N. H. 838; 11 CWIh. 
578 ; 78 Ga. 86. But this may be rebutted 
by proof that the parties intended to have 
the right of property vest in the purchaser 
at once; 89 Conn. 418; lSI) Ga. 838; 19 N. Y. 
880. Upon the maxim id cerIum at ouocl 
reddi certum potat, a sale may be valia al
though it is UTeed that the price for the 
thing sold 1Ih&11 be determine<i b'y a third 
person; 4, Pick 179. See 10 Blngh. 882. 
487; 11 Ired. 186. A contract of 8&le is 
valid though no time of payment is agrPed 
on, the law implying payment on delivery; 
96 H ioh. 171J. 

The price must be an actual or aeriou 
price, with an intention on the part of the 
seller to ~uire its payment: if, thenlfore. 
one should sell a thlDg to another. and ", 
the aame agreement he should release the 
buyer from the payment, this would not be 
a 8&1t>, but a gift; because in that caae the 
buyer never agreed to t-:y any price, tile 
8&me agreement by which the title to thp. 
thing is passed to him discharging him 
from all obligations to pay for it. AB to 
the quantum of the price, that is alto
gether immaterial unless tIlere has been 
fraud in the transaction. The price must be 
certain or determined; but it is suffi
ciently certain if, aa before observed, it be 
left to the determination of a third person; 
4 Pick. 179. And an agreement to pay for 
goods what the,. are worth is suftfciently 
certain; Coxe N. J. 261. The title to 
property may p&a8 to the vendee without 
fixing an absOlute price, if the cireum
stanoes attending the transaction show the 
aa.me to be the intention of the parties; 
8G Ala. 221; 100 N. C. 69. 
Ift.he paBlling of property is made to depend 

upon doing some act as a condition, BUCh as 
paying the price, the prot>8rty remains ill 
the seller. though JlOSII888lon may be in the 
buyer. Apart from statute, the buyer. ill 
most states, takes no title which can be 
reached by creditors or which he can tl1Ul8-
fer even to a bona ftd,e purchaser. exCt'pt 
subjt'Ct to the seller's rights; 118 U. S. 
663; though in Pennsylvania the rule is 
otherwi!M', and also in Illinois. Kentueky. 
and Maryland. In Pennsylvania transac
tions which are in legal effect conditional 
8&les on the instalment plan. have '-n 
sustained when drawn in the language of 
bailments with an option of \>urchase, but 
the rule there 88ema uncertam. 

The buyer in conditional salt'S ordinarily 
~uires an interest which he may sell or 
Whl0h may be attached; and may main
tain trover if his J)(a888ion is wrongfully 
invaded. The seller may mortgagt' his in
terest and U is subject to attachment by 
his creditors. 

Upon breach of condition, the seller may 
retnke or replevin the goods or sue to r. 
co,'pr their valne. In some _tea. in a 
IlUit to re(,O\'t>r t.heir value, be nPed no& aI
low for payments on account; and if be 
reelailll the goods, the buyer is not entl&led 
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to recover instalments paid; 89 Ill. 288 ; '1 
Daly 297; in otben, the buyer is held to be 
entitled to an account for instalments 
paid; B8 Kioh. 180 i 61 Ga. 280; 26 Kinn. 
580. In lOme ItateI by statuce he must re
pay the instalmenta leas a proportion for 
wear and use. An action will not lie for 
the residue of the purchase-money after the 
properties. have tieen retaken by t.he ven
dor; 48 Kmn. 408. 

Where there is a contract for leaaing 
propert:y with an option of buying it, witli 
.. proV18ion allOWing its return to the 
ae1ler, upon IUch return of the property, 
equity will decree a return of tlie money 
paid on account of its purchaae, leII8 the 
amount of damagea to the property and 
reasonable pay therefor i 142 U. S. 818. 
The C88e8 are collected in 82 L. K. A.45/). 

Btatutes exist in many states which pre
vide that conditional Bales of chattels with 
a reservation of title in the vendor are 
void as against third parties purchasing 
from the vendee or against his crediton, 
unless recorded. In nearly all the states 
there are similar statutes relating apeoially 
to thl' conditional Bale of railroad rolling 
atook. See RoLLING STOCK. 

A common tranaaction is the hire of fur
niture and other like chattels, on the in
stalment plan, called hire-purchase in 
England, by whioh .. an intending pur
chaiJer of Iloods is put into immediate 
JIOIII888ion tnereof and agreea to pay a 
fixed sum by fixed periodiCal inatalments; 
the amount payable for each instalment ia 
expressly decl&rl'd to be nothing more than 
hire-money for the U'!e of the goods during 
the period intervening between two con
secutive instalments. and the lenderagreea 
that on a certain number of instalments, 
making ur the total sum, being paid, the 
hirer shal become the owner of the ~ 
On default in the payment of any Instal
ment, power is reserved to the lender to 
resume poaBe88ion of the goods." Law 
Mag. & Rev., Feb. 1896. 

Whl're one had hired a piano on this 
plan anti aCter paying some instalments on 
It, pledged it to" third party, against 
whom the lender brought suit, the house 
of lords sustained the lender's title; 11 L. 
T. R.446. 

A contract for the hire-purchase of a 
chattel. the title to pB88 when the last in
stalment is paid, is a conditional sale ; 8Ii 
Ga. 741 : s. c. 9 L. K. A. 373; 46 Ill. 47; 
the court will look to the purpose of the 
contract rather than to the name given to 
it; 93U. S. 664; contra, 115Pa. 487, where 
the C88e8 are somewhat at varianoe with 
other decisions, due to the neceaaity of 
sustaining conditional Bales, held invalid 
in that state, by calling them bailments. 
See RoLLING STOCK. 

A conditional vendee under an instal
ment purchase contract cannot return the 
JroOda when not fully paid for and eacape 
Uability for the future instalments; 58 
Conn.4. 

Sale to arrive. A sale of goods to arrive 
per Argo, or on arri~l per Argo, is con-

strued to be a Bale of JrOoda subject to a 
double condition preceilent: that the ship 
arrives and the goods are on board; 5 JI. 
& W. 639; Ky. &: M. 406. In such cue, 
title to the goods does not pa88 till their ar
rival; 16 N. Y. 597. 

Sale for illegal purpose. A Bale of ~s 
(or the purpose of smuggling is invalid; 8 
Term 4M; but not when a foreigner sold 
the goods abroad having no concern in the 
smuggling; 1 Cowp. 84. See 50 N. H. 258. 
The mere knowledge of the vendor that 
the goods sold would be used for an illegal 
purpose does not render the 811:Ie illeP! ; 50 
N. H. 258; 82 Vt. 110; 8 Cliff. 494. See 
Banj. Sales § G11, n. 

Where a 6uyer is inllOlvent and has no 
intention to pay for goods, the Bale may 
be avoided by the seller: 93 U. S. 681; 6'1 
N. Y. 1 ; but the mere knowledge on the 
buyer's part that he will be unable to pay 
for them, will not alone form a fraudulent 
intent; Tiedm. Sales § 170; there must be 
other facts of a suspioious nature, such as 
re-aelling them at a reduced price; id. In 
Penusylvania, it ia not enough to show 
that the buyer was insolvent and did not 
intend to pay for the goods; some artifice 
must be shown; 21 Pa.367. 

A Kasaachuaetts act of 1884 makes it a 
crime for anyone to sell any property 
under representation that anything other 
than what is specifically stated to be the 
subject of the sale is to be delivered, etc., 
as a part of the tran..'!action. In a case 
under this act it appeared that a retail 
dealer in tobacco offered to each purchaser 
a selection of a photograph among anum
berexposed for hia choice. A conviction 
under this a.ct was set aside upon the 
ground that what was sold in this cue 
was speciJlcally undentood to be the sub
Ject of the Bale. In a case undel' a like act 
m New York, the buyer purchased coffee 
and received a present as a part of the 
transaction. It appeared that the presents 
were lying in full view of the purchasers 
who could make their choice if they bought 
as much as two pounds of coffee. The act 
was held to be unconstitutional; 109 N. Y. 
889. A Maryland &<It was held to bl' un
constitutional only so far as related to 
tranaactions which were dependent upon 
chance; 74 Md. 565. See LOTTERY. 

A New York act (1898) provides that a 
seller who publicly advertises statements 
with respect to quantity, quality, value, 
price, method of production, or manufac
ture, which are untrue or caloulated to 
mislead, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
See DECEIT; MISREPRESENTATION. 

Real estate. The above rules apply to 
Bales of personal property. The sale of 
real estate ia governed by other rules. 
When a contract has been entered into for 
the Bale of lands, the legal estate in BUch 
lands still remains VE'Sted in the vendor, 
and it does not become vested in the vendee 
until he shall have received a lawful deed 
of conveyance from the vendor to him; 
and the onl,. remedy of the J)urchaser at 
law is to bnng an action on the contract 
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and recover pecuniary damages for a 
breach of the contract. In equity. how
ever. alter a contract lor tbe sale. the lands 
are considered as belonging to tbe pur
chaser. and the court will enforoe his rights 
by a decree for a specific performance; 
and the seller will be entitled to the pur
ohase-money; Wms. R. P. 127. See SPS
CU'lO PimIl'ORMANCB. 

In general. the seller of real estate does 
not guarantee the title; and if it be desired 
that be should. this mUllt be done by insert
ing a warranty to that etf~ 

Seotion 8 of the statute of frauds pro
vides that no interest in land shall be 
oreated unless by deed or note in writing 
tigned by the party or his agent. author
ized by writing. or by act of operation of 
law. 

The question whether sales of standing 
timber involves any interest in land hail 
been much mooted. The majority of oases 
teem to support the following propositions : 
1. Where tl1e vendor has expressly stipu
lated that the trees may remain standing 
on the land a given number of years if the 
purchaser elect&. Here, as they derive 
more or less growth and inorease from the 
lOil. tbere is some reason to hold that the 
ale involves an interest in land. It has 
in fact been oonsidered a sale. not only of 
the trees as thel then are. but &8 they will 
be at tile end 0 the stipulated period with 
all the additions to them subseQuently ac
quiredby,thesoil. See 6 Seld. 114; ~Barb. 
802; 1i7 id. 24S; 4lS N. H. 818 ; 40 id. 8M. 
I. Where the trees are to stand for an in
definite time and to be severed solely at 
the pleasure of tbe buyer. the statute of 
frauds requires a written agreement. See 
17 Vt. 157; 42 ill. 809. 

See ACCEPTANCB; CoNTRACT; DItUVDY; 
P4&TIBS; SroPP.A.GIt IN TRANSITu; W 4&
BANTY; EARNR8T; FaAUD8. STATOTB 01'; 
CoN8IDItRATION; PJuCB: GooD8. W ARBS. 
AND MItBCHANDISE; NOTB OR MBMORAN
DUM; S4J(PLB : MORTGAGB ; RoLLING STOCJt; 
TRADING STAIIPS; OPENING BWDIN08. 

Under the oivillaw. in a contract of sale 
tbe seller was not bound to make the burer 
absolute master (dominu..) of the thmg 
sold. as he would have been in a stipw. 
tion. What be was bound to do was this : 
1. To deliver the thing itself (pNUtGre. 
tradere). to give free and undisturbed 
~on of it (pouurionem wcuam tra
(Jere). and to give lawful po8IIeB8ion of it 
(prtBatare licere habere). 2. If the buyer 
wasdiatorbed in his po8IIeB8ion by the leal 
owner (wictio). to recompense him for 
what was l08t. B. To secure the buyer 
against secret faults; if BUch faults were 
discovered. either compellM.tion might be 
olaimed by an actio tDtimatoria. reduoing 
the price to a greater or 1_ amount. ac
cording aa the seller had or had not knowl
~ of the delect. or at the option of the 
buyer, the conh'aot might be rescinded by 
an action actio redhibitoria. and the thing 
returned (whioh waa temled redhibitio: 
redhIbere .'/acere ut rurnu habeat vendi
tor quod hc.rbuerat). Jut. Inst., Sthed. 86G. 

SALE-NOTE 

BALlI-NOTH. A memoraudum given 
by a broker to a seller or buyer of goods, 
stating the fact that certain gootlll ha ,-e 
been sold by him on aooount of a pel'llOn 
called the seller to another person <'Illled 
the buyer. Sale-notes are also called boug/" 
and aoId not.. See BoUGHT NOTE. 

BALlI ON APPROVAL. See SALE. 

BALlI OR B.BTU'RN. When ltoods 
are sent from a manuf&eturer or whoTeeale 
dealer to a retail trader, in the hope that 
be may purcha.'18 them. with Lhe under
standing that what he may chOOl!8 to take 
he shall have as on 1\ contract of sale. and 
what he does not take he will retain as a 
consignee for the owner. the goodsare said 
to have bel'n sent on .Ie and return. 

The ~ taken by the receiver 88 on 
sale wlll be co\lsidered as BOld. and the 
title to them is vested in the rect'iver 
of them : the goods he does not buy are 
considered as a depoRit in the hands or the 
receiver of them. and the title is in the 
person wbo sent them. 1 Bell. Com. 268. 

ContractB of aale or return exist where 
tbe privilege of purchase or return is not 
dependent upon the oharacter or qualitT 
of the property sold, but rests entirely upoD 
the option of the purcbaaer to retain or 
return; and the title p&IIBe8 to the pur
ohaser subject to his option to return the 
property; 150 U. 8. BIB; upon return the 
title reverts (a conditioD subeequent); 
Tiff. Sales 98. 

BALlO OR BALlQUB LAW. 'nle 
name of a cotle 01 laws. so calIi'd from the 
Salians. a people of Germany who settled 
in Gaul under thl'ir king Pharamond. 

The most remarkable law of this code fa 
that which regards succession. IN terTG 
wro llalica nulla portio hrereditatiB trarmt 
inmulierem.aed hoc tririliuezttuJacqv.i1"it; 
hoc .t, .fUii in ipaa htereditate ~nt: 
no part of the salique land p&IIIIEI8 to 
women, but the men alone are capable of 
taking; that is. the sons suooeed to the in· 
heritance. This has always excluded 
women from the throne of France. 

B~N. A place of refreshment. 18 
Micb... An apartJllent for a speci· 
fied publio uae. 46 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 408; 
20 Nev... In commoDt;' )al1ce, the 
word is used to designate a where in· 
toxicating liCJ.uors are sol , and thill re
stricted meamng may be gil-en to saloona. 
where the context or other circuDl"tance. 
requires it; 13 Neb. 484; 40 Mich_ 401; 
105 M&88. 40; but it is held that it dON not 
n8Cell8&rily imJM?rt a place ",-hpre liquors 
are IIOld; 28 MIch. 328; 28 Tt'x. App.8M. 
The word has a much bl'ORder Dleaniq 
than dram shop. To constitllt .. " ",,)oon it 
is not nflOeRA&ry that ardent IIpirit.'I should 
be offered for sale and that it I<hould be a 
businfl"" rl"quiring a license undflr the rftVo 
enue laws of the sta~; 1M) Ark. 1181. See 
LIQUOR LAWS. 

BALT. In an insurance policy'" doel 
not inolude "tpt"tre. 1 Park. 146 • 
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SALUTB. A coin made by Henry V., 
after his conquests in France. 

In the army and navy an honor paid to 
a distinguished personagt', when troops or 
equacirons meet, when officers are buried, 
or to celebrate an event or show respect to 
• ftag and on many other oeremomal oc
casioD8. Cent. Dict. 

Upon the arrival of a man of war in a 
foreIgn port the ealutes and other cere
moniaL! toward the port and its authorities 
are prescribed in full detail by the naval 
regulatioD8. A ahip of war entering a 
harbor or pusing by a port or castle should 
pay the first ealute except when the sov
ereign or his ambusador is on board, in 
which caae the salute IIhould be made first 
on the shore; Woolaey, Introd. Int. Law, 
4th ed. § SIS. 

No aafute ill to be fired in honor of any 
nation, or official of any nation not for
mally recognized by the United States; 
Snow, Loot. Int. Law 70. See 2 Phill. Int. 
Law. 

SALVAGB. In Maritime Law. A 
compensation given by the maritime law 
for service rendered in aaving p'roperty or 
rescuing it from impending penl on the sea 
or wrecked on the coast of the sea, or, in 
the United States, on a public navigable 
river or lake, where interstate or foreign 
commerce is carried on. 1 Sumn. 210, 
416; 12 How. 466; 1 Blatchf. 420; 5 
McLean 859. 

The J)f'(YJJert7J Bawd. The only proper 
subjects of salVage are veasels or sllips used 
for the I?urpoae of being navigated, and 
goods w)lloh at one time formed the cargoes 
of BUch veasels, whether found on board, or 
drifting, or cast on shore; [1897] A.C. 847. It 
has been held that there can be no salvage 
against a floating dry dook intended to be 
permanently moored to the shore; 119 U. 
B. 625; nor against coal barges on the Miaais
sippi river, which were mere boxes without 
tackle, apparel, furniture, master, or crew, 
and whIch were sold with the coal or 
broken up for old lumber; 46 Fed. Rep. 
204; norafioating structure intended to be 
moored alongside a wharf for carts con
taining refuse to drive over it to a dumping 
boat; 38 Fed. Rep. 158; nor a pile-driving 
machine erected on a fioating platform ; 
69 Fed. Rep. 1005; nor a gas-float fifty 
feet long by twenty wide moored in a river 
to give light to Ve8.'!8la ; [1897] A. C. 887 ; 
as to rafts of timber, qurerej see id. 

When a ship was almost becalmed on the 
hi~h seas a floating chest was found and 
WIth but little trouble taken on board. It 
contained seventy doubloons. It was held 
that the finders were not entitled to the 
whole property, though there were no 
marks of ownership, but IIhould be com
pensated by a moiety as for salvage ser
vices. The other moiety was directed to 
be paid into court; Fed. Cas. 6620. Pas
sengers'lives maybe the subject of salvage 
services, by statute. See M Alb. L. J. 404. 

A person who offers useful services to a 
vessel in distress without any previous 
oontract, is • salvor; 1M U. S. App. 1169. 

Salvage, after actual compensation for 
the 8(>rvices rendered, is a gratuity for the 
benefit of commerce, as an encouragement 
for like services and efforts; no amountof 
reward to owners and machinery will so 
stimulate efforts to aave life and property 
as will moderate awards to master and 
crew who al'etheeffectivej\gentstosetthe 
machinery in motion; 18 U. S. App.662. 

.. Salvage consists (1) of an adequate 
compensation for the actual outlay of labor 
and expense made in the enterprise ; and 
(2) of the reward as bounty allowed from 
motives of publio policy, as a means of en
couraging suoh exertions. In determining 
the amollnt of an award the leading con
siderations are: the degree of danger from 
which the rescue is made; value of the 
propertr saved; risk to the salvors; the 
value 0 property risked by salvors and the 
dangers to which it was exposed; the akill 
shown and the time and labor spent." 28 
U. S. App. 436. 

Moral considerationll and questions of 
policy enter largely into salvage cases. 2 
Hagg.8. 

Th.e peril. In order to found a title to 
salvage, the peril from which property was 
saved must be real, not speculative merely; 
1 Cra. 1 ; 1 Ben. Adm. 166; but it need not 
be BUch that escape from it by any other 
means than by the aid of" t.he salvors was 
impoaaible. It is au1II.cient that the peril 
was somethin~ extraordinary, something 
differing in kind and degree from the or
dinary ~rils of navigation; 1 Curt. C. C. 
858 ; 2 Uf. 850. Bee 9 C. C. App. 292; 40 
Fed. Rep. 909; 41 Uf. 108. All services 
rendered at sea to a veaael in diatreaa are 
salvage services; 1 W. Rob. 174 ; 8 Uf. 71. 
But the peril must be present and pending, 
not future, oontingent, and conjectural; 1 
Sumn. 216; 8 Hagg. Adm. 844. It may 
arise from the sea, rooks, fire, pirates, or 
enemies ; 1 Cra. 1 ; see 22 Ct. Cis. 408; or 
from the lIicknesa or death of the crew or 
master; 1 Curt. C. C. 876; 2 Wall. Jr. 59j 
1 Swab. 84. 

Tll£ saving. In order to give a right to 
salvage, the property must be effectually 
saved; it must be brought to some port of 
safety, and it must be there in a state capa
ble of being restored to the owner, before 
the service can be deemed completed; 1 
BUlDn. 417; 1 W. Rob. 829. 406; 35 Fed. 
Rep. 796; 57 Uf. 661. The salvage services 
must be performed by person!! not bound 
by their legal duty to render them: 1 Hagg. 
Adm. 227 ; 2 Spinks, Adm. 258. The prop
erty must be saved by the instrumentality 
of the assel·ted salvors, or their services 
must contribute in some certain degree to 
saveit;4 Wash. C. C.651 ;Olc. 462; though, 
if the services were rendered on the request 
of the master or owner, the sall'or is en
titled to salvage though the services were 
slight and the property was saved mainly 
by a providential act; 5 McLean 859; 1 
Newb. 180; 2 W. Rob 91 ; Bee 90. 

Towage services are sometimes the sub
ject of compensation as salvage. Mere ex
pediting the voyage of a veasel, by towing, 
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is not salvage; but salvage was allowed in 
the case of a steamship who had broken 
her main shaft, but could sail fairly well, 
the weather alBO being favorable, in which 
condition she was towed ninety miles; 1 
Spinks, A. &: E.169, said to be the extreme 
0&118; Kennedy, Civil Salvage 2'3; courts 
are liberal to such olaims in respect of the 
amount of danger necessary to render tow
age a salvage BOUrce; id. 

The place. In England it ha., been held 
that the services must be rendered on the 
high seas, or, at least, u:tra corp'" com ita
'UI! in order to give the admiralty court 
jurisdiction to decree salva~; but in this 
country it is held that the distriot courts of 
the United States have jurllldiotion to de
cree sal vage for services rendered on tide 
waters and on the lakes or rivers where 
interstate or foreign commeroe is carried 
on, although 'afrO. corp'" comitat",; 12 
How. 466 ; 1 Blatohf. 420; 15 MoLean M9. 

7'h6 amount. Some foreign states have 
fixed by law the amount or proportion to 
be paid for salv~e services; butin Eng
land and the Umted States no BUch rule 
has been established. In these countries 
the amount rests in the BOund dieoretion 
of the court awarding the salvage, upon a 
full consideration or all the facts of the 
0&118. It generally far exceeds a mtlre re
muneration pro opere at labore, the excess 
being intended, upon prinoiples of BOund 
policy, not only as a reward to the particu
lar salvor, but also as an inducement to 
others to render like I18rvioes; 2 Cra. 240; 
1 C. Rob. 812, n. ; II id. 35:; ; 3 Hagg. Adm. 
95. But it is equally the policy of the law 
not to proYOke the sal vor's appetite of avar
ice, DOl' encourage his exorbitant de-
1D&Ilde, nor teach him to stand ready to 
devour what the ocean has spared ; Gilp. 
73. Adequate rewards encourage the ten
dering and acceptance of salvage services; 
exorbitant demands discourage their ac
ceptance and tend to augment the risk and 
loss of vesseis in distreea. 7 Notes of Cas. 
1579. Salvage viewed as a reward is not 
properly the BUbject of a binding contract 
in advance. Courts of admiralty fully ex
amine into the circumstances of the I18rvice 
in the interest of the property saved. and 
award no more than a reasonable sum. and 
are not bound by the amount agreed 011 
beforehand; 48 Fed. Rep. 923. But a sal
vage agreement for services to be per
formed on the high 18&11 will not be set 
aside merel,. becauae onl,. one 01 the con
tracting ~es was at a disadvantage. 
But, if In addition to that ciroumstance. 
the BUm required b,. the intending salyor 
appears to the court ezorbitant, the agree
ment will be set aside as inequitable; 
[1891] P.1715. The amount is determined 
by a consideration of the peril to whioh 
the property was expoaed. the value saved, 
the risk to life or property incurred by the 
lalvors. their skill, the extent of labor or 
time elDployed. and the extent of the 
n8C6!IHity that lDay exist in allY particular 
locality to encourage Mlvage I18rvicps; 3 
Hagg. Adm. 121 ; 1 Gall. 133 ; t Sumn. 418; 

SALVAGE 

2 Sprague 102. An ancient rule of the at1-
miralty allowed the salvors one-half of the 
property saved, when it was absolutely 
dereliot or abandoned; but that rule baa 
been latterly distinctly repudiated by the 
high court of admiraltT and our supreme 
court. and the reward In cases of derelict 
!s now governed by the same principles 88 
lD other salvage cases; 20 E. L. &: E. 607 ; 
" Notes of Cas. 144: 19 How. 161. While 
there is no rule of giving salvoi'll 01 a dere
Iiot a moiety, or other specifio proportion 
of the value of the property saved, and the 
a ward is to be asses8ed as in other C&II8S of 
salvage, still there are UBUally prell8nt three 
special elements whioh tend to increase the 
award: the high degree of danger to which 
the property is expOsed; the difficulty of 
approaohing a dereliot vealel without any 
aid in boarding her; and the necessity of 
aupplyin~ men to steer her; rt8971 Pr. Div. 
U. But It is usual to give half of the value, 
and even seven-eighths have been given. 
See 2 Blatch. 328. 

Risking life to save the lives of othl"rs is 
an ingredient in salvage service which will 
enhance the salvage upon the property 
saved; Daveis 61 ; 8 Hagg. Ecd. 84. No 
salvage was formerly due for saving life 
merely. unaccompanied by any sa,,:ing of 
property; 1 W. Rob. 330; unl888 It was 
the life of a slave; Bee 226. 260. But the 
saving of life in addition to property was 
held to inorease the award of salvage on 
the P1"()pen,.; ;Sr. &: L. 844. By statute 17 
&: 18 Viot. salvage was extended to the 
saving of life and the award therefor ",;as 
given priority over other salvage. If the 
vessel fa not of large enough value to pay 
the award, it is payable out of the Mercan
tile Marine Fund . 

.. It is the value of the property which is 
restored to the owner that id to be consid
ered. and of whioh a proportion is to be 
awarded as salvage in salvage CallE'll. and 
not the original value imperilled. The 
exact value of the property saved. when 
large, is but a minor element in computing 
salvage, and as it increaaee, the rate ~r 
cent. given is rapidly reduced." 13 U. S. 
App.662. 

Where part ofa cargo saved consists of 
specie. it must bear its ahare of the com
mon burden; 86 Fed. Rep. 340: up to the 
time when it was removed. but not of the 
t'xpenee of getting the ship afloat after the 
specie was removed; 82 id. 104. There is 
no distinction in the proportion of salvage 
charges against dUferent parts of a cargo ; 
4 Asp. 385. 

The fact that a ve&lM.'l receives injuries in 
the course of salvage operations will tend 
to reduce the amount of compensation; 
88 Fed. Rep. 713. 

A salvage award will not be set aside as 
too large. unleea BO groaaly ex08ll8ive as &0 
ahock the conaoience of the appellate court ; 
82 Fed. Rep. 7151. 

TM properlJ ..... Salvage is properly 
a oharge apportionable upon all tile iDter
ests and property at risk in the 'Vo,... 
whioh derive an,. benefit from the sal .... 
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llervice; 1 Star. 469. Qali lentit commodum 
IeIltire debet et on",. It follows that sal
vage expenses incurred in saving ship, 
cargo, and freight in one common and con
tinuous service are apportionable upon 
them all, according to their respective 
values; but expenses incurred for anyone 
interest separately, or any two interests 
only, are chargeable wholly to it or to 
them; \I W. Rob. 315; 7 E. &: B. 323; 2 
Pick. 1; 11 id. 90; 4 Whart. 801; 5 Du. 
810. Goods of the government pay the 
same rate as if owned by indiviaUllls; 8 
Sumn.OO8: Edw. Adm. 79; but not the 
mails; Marv. Salv. 132. But, it is said, no 
proceedings in rem can be instituted 
agaillHt public ships or stores on them, or 
against property of the state on a private 
ship; though the qUt'stion is not always 
raised, and the British Admiralty usually 
appeal!! and submits to the judgment of the 
court in the Cllse of claims for saving public 
stores,and foreign governments have some
timl's requtlsted the British Admiralty to 
awarJ as an arbitrator in respect of their 
propel1;y when salved; Kt'nnedy, Civil 
Salvage 61. See 5 P. D. 197, where the sub
ject was reviewed. Vessels of war be
longing to a foreign neutral power cannot 
be arrested in our ports for salvage; 7 Cra. 
116. 
. Salvage is not allowed on the clothing 

left by the master and crew on board the 
vessel which they abandon, but this should 
be returned free of charge' Ware 378; or 
for saving from a wreck biils of exchange 
or othE'r evidences of debt, or documents 
of title; Daveis 20. 

The wearing apparel of passengers isnot 
liable for salvage services; L. R. 3A. &: 
E. 490; this extends only to apparel with 
the usual changes for the voyage and 
not to trunks in the hold: 86 Fed. Rep. 
705. 

Wreck was formerly limited to those 
portions of ship or cargo which are 
stranded. But by the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1854, it includes ~etsam and derelict, 
and, in salvage law, it mcludl'll any part of 
a ship or cargo aground or afloat; Kennedy, 
Civil Salvage 53. 

The right to salv~ for saving life de
pends upon somethmg-ship, cargo, or 
freight-having been preserved: 8 P. D. 
117: and such sal vage can be recovered 
only against the party to whom the prop
erty belonged; 15 P. D. 146; i. e. from the 
ship if the cargo was lost; or from the 
cargo, if the ship was lost. The value of 
the property salved is the limit of recov
ery; 2 P. D.157. Life salvors may claim 
against the property salved, although its 
preservation was not due to salvage ser
vices; 2 P. D. 143. Taking passengers 
from a burning vessel at sea is not theaub
ject of salvage under the British act; L. 
R. SA. &: A. 487. 

The liability to pay salvage is not con
fined to the actual legal owners of the 
property saved, but extends to those who 
have an interest in the property, and 
whose interests ha\'e been saved by the 

placing of the property itself in security; 
13 Prob. Div. 142. 

A tug being partly in fault in colliding 
with a IOhooner, is not entitled to salvage 
for towing the IOhooner into port: 62 Feii. 
Rep. 323. 

Bar to ,alvage claim. An expre88 ex
plicit agreement, in distinct terms, to pay 
at all events, whether the property shall 
be saved or not, a sum certain. ora reason
able sum, for work, labor, and the hire of 

. a vessel in attemJ:lting to save the property, 
is inconsistent WIth a claim for salvage; 
and when such agreement is plt>aded in 
bar and proved, any claim for salvage will 
be disallowed; 2 Curt. C. C. 850; 2 W. 
Rob. 177. See 128 U. 8. 40. An agree
ment fairly made and tully understoOO by 
the salvors, to perform a salvage service 
for a stipulated sum or proportion to be 
paid in the event of a successful saving, 
does not alter the nature of the servict' &8 
a salvqe service, but fixl'll the amount of 
compensation. But such an agreement 
will not be binding upon the master or 
owner of the property UnI8118 thl' court can 
clearly see that no advantage has bet'n 
taken of the party's situation, and that the 
rate of compensation agreed upon is just 
and reasonable; 1 Stor. 328; 1 Sumn. 207 ; 
1 Blackf. 414. A custom in any particular 
trade that V8ll88la shall assist E'ach other 
without claiming salvage is legal. and a bar 
to a demand for salvage in all cw;es where it 
pr~~lyapplies; 1 W. Rob. 440. See,upra. 

l''oJ'feiture or denial 01 salvage. Em
bezzlement of any of the goods saved 
works a forfeiture of the sa[vage of the 
guilt:r party; Ware 880; 1 Sumn. 828; 
and, 10 general, fraud, negligence, or care
lessness in saving or preserving the prop
erty, or any gross misconduct on the part 
of the salvors in connection with the I?rop
erty saved, will work a total forfeIture 
of the Mivage, or a diminution of the 
amount: 2 Cra. 240: 1 W. Rob. 497 : 3 id. 
122; \I E. L. &: E. 554; 6 Wheat. 152; 6 
WalL M8 ; [1892] Prob. liB, 70. 

Salvors retlcuing a derelict property are 
bound to care for its preservation while 
they retain possession; 84 Fed. Rep. 202. 

DiBtribution. The distribution of sal
vage among the salvors, like the amount, 
rests in the sound discretion of the oourt. 
In general, all ~rsoD8, not under a pre
existing obligation of duty to render as
sistance, who have contributed by their 
exertions to save the property, and who 
have not forfeited their rights by their 
misconduct, are entitled to share in the sal
vage, as well those who remain on board 
the salvor vessel in the disoharge of their 
duty, but are ready and willing to engage 
in the salvage enterprise, as those who go on 
board and navigate the wreck; Ware 483; 
\I nods, 132; 2 W. Rob. 115: 2 Cra. 240. 
The apportionment betwE'l'n the owners and 
crew of the salvor ship depends upon the 
peculiar circumstances of pach case: such 
as, the character. size, value. and deten
tion orthe ves.'lel, itst'xpo~nre to peril. and 
like considerations, and tilt' number, labor, 
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ex is ' and hazard of the crew. In 
o' cases, the more usual proportion 
allow the owners of a aa1vor aail-vesael 
is one-third ; 2 Cra. ~; 1 Sumn. 421S; 8 
id. 1}79. The owner of a ste&m-veaael, if of 
considerable value, is often allowed a larger 
J)roportion; Marv. Wreck 4: Salv. 247. 
The master's share is usually double that 
of the mate, and the mate's double that of 
a seaman, and the share of thoee who 
navigate the dereliot into port, or do the 
!aborl double that of those who remain on 
DOarQ the salvor vessel. But these pro
portions are often varied according to the 
oircumstances, 80 as to reward superior 
zeal and energy and discourage indiffer
ence and selft8hness; 8 Hagg. Adm. 121. 
See Abb. Shipp., 18th ed. 1021. 

In marinEl 1Dsurance, the aa1vage is to be 
accounted for br the &88ured to under
writers ill an ad~ustment of a total or aa1-
vage 1088, or 8881gned to the underwriters 
by abandonment or otherwise; 2 Phill. Ins. 
§ 1726. And 80, also, the remnant of the 
subject insured or of the subject pledKed 
in tiottomry, and (if there be such) in tJiat 
of a fire insurance, and of the interest in 
the life of a debtor (if 80 stipulated in this 
case), is to be brought into the settlement 
for the 1088 in like manner: 2 Dutch. 541 ; 
1~ Ohio 81 i 2 N. Y 281) i 4 La. 289: 2 
Sumn.11}7. 

The liability to pay II&lvage is not con
fined to the actual legal owneri' of the 
property saved, but it extends to all those 
who have nn interest in the property and 
whoee interests have been saved; 15 Prob. 
Div. 142. 

Provision is made in R. S. § 46112 for 118.1-
'Y&ge for the recapture of vessels or other 
property captured by any force hostile to 
the United States, before the capture. 
See the next titles: WRECK: ; RBlCAPTURB. 

SALVAGB CHABGBS. In Inaur
eoe. All those costa, 8XpeDII8, and 
charges necessarily incurred In and about 
the saving andlreservation of the property 
imperilled, an which, if the property be 
insured, are eventually bome by the under
writers. Stevens, A v. o. 2, § 1. 

SALVAGB L088. That kind of 1088 
whioh it is presumed would, but for eer
sain servi088 rendered and exertions made, 
have become a total 1088. It also ml'lIoJls. 
among underwriters and aVl'rage-adjust
ers. a mode of settling a loss. under a 
policv. in 0&BeII where the goo<ls have been 
ne<'.eAAarily sold at a port short of the port 
of destination, in consequenooofthe perilK 
insured against. In such cases. though 
the property be not abandoned to the 
andl'rwriter. the princil'leofabandonment 
is assumed in the adjustment of the 1088. 
The underwriter pays a total 10118. The 
net proceeds of tbf' ,..Ie of the gooda, 
after deducting all the eXJl8nllH, are re
tainp<1 bv the .AAUred. and he credits the 
und .. rwriter with the amount; 2 Phill. 
IDa. § 1480. 

IULVOB. In Jlarittme Law. A 

SALVOR 

person who saves p'roperty or rescul'll it 
from impending peril on the sea or when 
wrecked on the coast of the sea, or, in the 
United States, on a publio navigable river 
or lake where interstate commerce ~ car
ried on, and who is under no pre-exiating 
contract or obligation of duty by his re1a
tion to tbe property to render BUch ser
vices. 1 HaKg. Adm. 286; I Curt. C. C. 878. 

In general the crew cannot claim as 
Mlvors of their own ship or cargo. they 
being. under a pre-existlDff obligation of 
duty to be vigil&nt to aVOId the danger. 
and when in it to exert themselves to .... 
oue or 118. ve the property, in consideration 
of their wages merely; 1 ~. Adm. 288 ; 
a Mas. C. C. 819. But if theIr connection 
with the ship be dissolved, as by a capture, 
or the ship or cargo be voluntarily aban
doned br order of tbe master, aRe ~ ,.. 
wrtend. Gut recupera7ldi, such ab8ndon
ment taking pIaoe bona fide and without 
coercion on t1ieir part, and for the pUl'JlOl8 
of saving life, their contract is put an end 
to. and they may subsequently become 
aa1vors; 16 Jur. 572; 8 SUIDD. 270; It Cra. 
240; Daveis 121. A passeng8!'; 8 B. & 
P. 612, n.; 1. W. N. C. CPa.) iv. : 48 Fed. 
Rep. 479 ; 88 id. 884 : a pUot ; 10 Pet. 108; 
Gilp. M; LI~d'sagt'nt; 8W. Rob. 181;an 
agent; [1892 Proti. 866; official persons.; 
8 Wash. C. . 567; 1 C. Rob. 46; officers 
and crews of na\al vessels; 2 Wall. Jr. 
67; 1 Hagg. Adm. 11SS; II} Pet. Ins; CCI8A 
guards; Bened. Adm. § BOO a; may all be
come salvors, and. as suoh. be entitled to 
salvage for performing eervices in saving 
property, when Ruch servicee are not with
In or exool'd the line of their proper olBciaI 
duties. But it is l18.id that neither crew. 
pilot. ship'8 a~nt, nor publio aervants 
can, under ordInary circumstances, be salv
ors; Kennedy, Civil Salvage 25; nor can 
Jl8I!88ngers; 2 Hagg. 3. 

The fact that a part owner in a salviDg 
ship al80 has an interest in the salved 
property, will not prevent him from shar
mg in the aa1vage ; 51 Fed. Rep. lUI. An 
incorporated wrecking and aa1vage com
pany may be granted salvage awards as 
lilx>raUy as natural persons 80 engaged: 40 
Fed. Rep. 801. 

The finders of a derelict (that is, a ship 
or goods at sea abandoned by tbe mastl'r 
and crew without the hope or intention of 
returning and I'M11ming the ~on) 
who take actual posseBIIion With an in
tention and with the means of saving it. 
acquire II. right of ~ion whicb thl'y 
can maintain against all the world. even 
the true owner, and become bound to 
preserve the property with good Caith 
and bring it to a place of ""fety for th .. 
owner's use. They are not bound to part. 
with the poII88II8ion until their II&lvaJet' i .. 
paid. or tlle property is taken into tilt' 
custody of the law prl'parAtory to the 
amount of II&lvage being le~l1y JUI('l'f· 
tained : Davies 20 ; Olc. 462: Ware 839. If 
they cannot with thl'ir own force t'OnVl'Y 
the property to a place of Mfety without. 
Imminent risk of a to&al or material k-. 
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they cannot, consistently with their obli
gations to the owner, refuse the assistance 
of other persons profferin~ their aid, nor 
9Xclude them from rendenng it under the 
pretext that they are the finders and have 
thus gained the right to the exclusive poe
Be8sion. But if third persons unjusti1l&bly 
intrude themselves, tiieir services will in
ure to the benefit of the original salvors; 1 
Dods. 414 ; 8 Hagg. Adm. 156 ; Olc.77. See 
SALVAGE. 

If a first set of salvors fall into distress, 
and are assisted by a second or third set, 
the first or second do not lose their claim 
to salvage, unless they voluntarily and 
without fraud or coercion abandon the en
terprise, but they all share together accord
ing to their respecti,:e merits; 1 Sumn. 
400 ; 1 W. Rob. 406 : 2 id. 70. When a ves
sel stands by and renders services to an
other, upon request} even though no bene
At result from her (loing 80, she is entitled 
to salvage; 8 Asp. Mar. L. Cas. 268. In 
cases of shipii stranded or in distress, not 
derelicts, salvors do not acquire an exclu
sive poIIIeaIion as against the owner, the 
master, or his agent. While the master 
continues on board, he is entitled to retain 
the command and control of the ship and 
cargo and to direct the labor. Tbes8J.vors 
are assistants and laborers under him; and 
they have no right to prevent other persons 
from rendering assistance, if the master 
wishes such aid; 8 Hagg. Adm. 388; 2 W. 
Rob. 807 ; 2 E. L. & E. 551. When the ship 
has been relieved from its peril, salvors for
feit no right and impair no remedy by leav
ing the ship; 1 Hagg. Adm. 156; 1 Newb. 
275. Their remedy to recover salvage is 
I>Y libel or fjuit in the district court of the 
United States, sitting as a court of admi
ralty. 

SALVUS PLEGIUS. A safe pledge i 
called. also. " certus plegius," a sure pledge. 
Bract. 160 b. 

SA.KE. Same dces not always mean 
identical. It frequently means of the kind 
or species. not the specific thing. 40 Ia. 
487, 498. See Stroud, Diet. 

SAlrIPLE. A small quantity of any 
commodity or merchandise, exhibited as a 
specimen of a larger quantity called the 
bulk. 

A part shown as a specimen. 88 Gratt. 
909. 

When a sale is made by sample, the 
vendor warrants the quality of the bulk to 
be equal to that of the sample; Benj. Sales 
§ 648: and if it afterwardS turn out that 
the bulk does not correspond with the 
sample, the purchaser is not. in general, 
bound to take the property on a compen
sation being made to him for the differ
ence; 1 Camp. 113. See 4 Camp. '22; 5 
Johns. 395: 13 Mass. 189; 3 Rawle 37: 14 
M. & W. 6.51. It is held that the vendor 
does not warrant gcods, as fit for a partic
ular purpoRe: 37 S. C. 7. 

To constitute asal~" sample," the con-
tract m'DBt be made y witii reference to 

SAMPLE 

the sample; 13 Mass. 139; 40 ~. Y. 113: 
Not every sale where a sample is shown is 
a sale by sample; there must be an under
standing, expressed or implied, that the sale 
is by sample; 10 Wall. 388; 19 Md. 157. 
The mere exhibition of a sample is but a 
representation that it has been fairly taken 
from the full; Ii N. Y. '18. In Pennsyh'ania 
it has been held that in the absence of fraud 
or representation as to the quality, a sale 
by sample is not in itself a warranty of the 
quality of the goods, but simply a guaranty 
tnat the goods shall be similar in kind and 
merchantable; I:!a Pa. 819 ; but the rule was 
changed by statute in 1887, the decision 
having been unsatisfactory to the profes
sion and the public. 

Although gOods sold by sample are not in 
general deemed to be sold with an implied 
warranty that they were merchantable, the 
facts and circuJIl8tances may justif1 the in
ference that this implied warranty IS super
added to the contract; L. R. 4 Ex. 49. If 
a manufacturer agrees to furnish goods ac
cording to sample. the Mmple is to be con
sidered as if free from any secret defect of 
manufacture not discoverable on inspec
tion, and unknown to both parties; L. R. 
7 C. P. 438; but if the sale is made by a 
merchant, who is not a manufacturer, 
there is no implied warranty ~inst fjecret 
defects; 7 Allen 29. It is an Implied con
dition in a sale by sample that the burer 
shall have a fair opportunity of comparmg 
the bulk with the sample, and an imp'roper 
refusal hy the vendor to allow this will jus
tify the buyer in rejecting the contract; 1 
B. & C. 1. See Benj. Sales § 649. 

SAN SALV ADOK. A republic ofCen
tral America. The president is elected for 
four years and has a ministry. The na
tional assembly is elected for two years by 
universal suffrage. There is a. high court 
and a court of appeal. The code of laws is 
adopted from the Spanish and Napoleonio 
Codes. . 

SANCTION. That part of a law which 
indicts a pe~ty for i~ violation or bestows 
a reward for Ita observance. Sanctions are 
of two kinds,-those which redress civil 
injuries, called civil sanctions, and those 
which punish crimes, called penal sanc
tions. 1 Hoffm. Leg. O~tl. 27~ ; Ruth. Inst. 
b. 2, c. 6, s. 6; Toull. tit. prel. 86; 1 Bla. 
Com. 56. See LAW. 

SANCTUARY. A place of refuge, 
where the process of the law cannot be exe
cuted. 

Sanctuaries may be divided into religious 
and civil. The former were very common 
in Europe,-religious houses affording pro
tection from arrest to all persons, whether 
accused of crime or pursued for debt. This 
kind wa.~ never known in the United States, 
and was abolished in England by statute 21 
Jac. I. c. 28. 

Civil sanctuary, or that protection which 
is afforded to a man by his own house, was 
always respected in this country. The 
house protects the owner from the servioe 
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of all oi vil prooeas in the first; instance, but I added to an indorsement by the indorst>e 
not if he is once lawfully arrested and takes to avoid inourring any liability. i Taunt. 

uge in' n house DooR 8 Cra. 1 7' • 159; 2 14 > 1";"2 ; 
USE: A &: R. 825 MDOBS 

No plac protect m arree 0 A 
criminal a man herefore • or 8e arms. 

be arrested in his own house m 8uch cases'l I; Cunn . 
and the doors may be broken for the pur- SASINE. In Scotoh Law. The 
pose of making the arrest. See ARREST. ceremony of. the sy.mbolica1 t~itioll of 

SANlE NTIS. Of d mind Iand,.answermg to livery of sa8me of the 
eta, lib. § 1. sh law. 4511. 

S.A.NE. e' soun healthfu ~SDA Lat: sa~ dart'). 
te It' bl h' vi! La. urlty gt party 

. p e ell e mm an action to pay at migh lll<l t-<I 
and to the body. 5 N. J. L. 661. I against hilll. It is a satisfactory secu~IY 

S.A.NE )[E)[ORY. That understand- !n oppo~itioll to a naked St'curity or prom
ing which enables a man to make contracts 188. VlCat, Voc. Jur.: 3 Bla. Com. 291. 

d his wi perform ther act TISFA (Lat. ough 
are aut by law LUNACY , to do, . In . A~ 

EMORY; MPOS 14 made 0 rd, by party 
SANG, SANC. Blood. These words ose fav gment dered 

are nearly obsolete. I declares that he has been satisfied and paid. 
In many states provision is made by 

. SANG~E)[ E¥ERE. A redemp- statute, requiring the mortgagee to di .... 
tlOn by villems of their blood or tenure, m char e a mortgage upon the record by en-

der to eemen. g satisfa n the or by 
SANG e right er whic l"I!'te inst to be n the 
e chief I he fee h dge an n .. Th or neg enter 

determine cases where blood was shed I tion a r payment an emand 
Mon. Ang. t. i. 1021. . renders the mortgagee liable to an action 

. after the time ~ven him by the respective 
SANIS. !>- k!nd of pUl!-is~ment among statutes for domg the same has elapsed, 
e Greeks' fl ~d by b d the male- subjects' the pay f dam-
tor fast pIece of Encyo and, ill 8888, tre . In 
nd, na and ork. th ter or 

SANIT AUTHO S. Per der of y him ha~ 
sons having jurisdiction over their respec-I t~~ mortgage I~pon the record on the f'X~I
tive districts in regard to sewerage. drain- bltl<?n of.a cprtlfieate of paym(Ont 81l11.KUtlS
age, supply of water, prevention of nui- faction ~Ignt'd hy the mortgagt'e or hiS rep-
eances, etc See HEALTH' QUARANTINE. I resentatl~es. Rnd attached to the mort-

S .. wrY WhICh recorded "ORT-
A.l.U. e sta~ rson wh . As to and sa n Bee 
a soun rstandm everse 0 RD. ' 

nsanlty. . . . Equity donatio thing, 
The salllty of an mdlvldual 18 always I with the intention expressed or im lied 

tresum~d: 5Johns. 144; 1 Pet. 168; 1 Hen. that su('h donation'is to be an enin P ish: 
?tI. 4.6, 4 Wash. C. C. 262. See IN- ment of some existinlr rightorclaimfr: the 

SANITY. I donee. See LBoACY; CUMULATI\'E LKOo\CY, 

SANS UK. Th as Ab8que TISF A C CT8 
• which A term lo exp ass of 

SANS:" __ • With nae. racts in one pa to 
SANS DlPEACHKBNT DB I perform his promise to the satisfaction of 

WASTE W · the other. The cases have been J't'('(lntly 
'. lthout impeachment of claN!ified by an able \II'riter (Prof. Law-

waste. Litt. § 152. son in 46 Cent. L. J. 860) &II follo\ll"ll :-1. 
SANS RB (Fr ut num re the fa ,88nm judg-
r). In h Law. used i of the l80r are . 9. 
lation to lt of put mala on re the q is merel opera-

common, The term common 8llru nombre I fitness 0 nieal u . n the 
does not mean that the beasts are to be in- first claas the courts refuse to say that 
numerable, bllt only indefinite. not certain; w~ere a man agrees to pay if he is_tided 
Willis 227: but they a.re limited to the With the perfo~mance, he Bhoul~ be .com-

rnmone commo cattle Ie lied to pay f e one alae 18 satisfied 
nt et COl pon his as m~n, it. Th rta r800f at in 
ttle as d of the oner ea rs of pinion t DO &b-

eep and n in win erm 48 te standa to wba good or 
1 WillS. Aaund. 28. n. 4. I' . Hence, w ere the subJeCt-matter 

18 a suit of oloth8ll: 113 Mass. 188 : a bust 
SANS JlECOU~ (Fr. without re- ofthedefendant's husband: 44 Conn. 218: 

ooune). Words WhICh are sometimes a portrait of the defendant', daugh_; 88 



SATISFACTION, CONTRACTS TO III SATISFACTION, CONTRACTS TO 

Mioh. 49; a cabinet o~; I Atl. Rep. 
eva.) 1J83; a let of artiftoial teeth; 7 PUte. 
1.. J. 140; a carriage; 2 C. B. 8. 8. 779; 
a steam-beater for a hOWl8; 28 Atl. Rep. 
(Pa.) 743; a play to be written by an 
author for an actor; 84 N. Y. Supp. 292; 
a desi~ for a bank-note; 10 N. Y. Supp. 
5: 14 id. 155; the question is not one for 
the court or jury to decide, but for the 
promiaee alone. 

So where the oontract gives the master 
a right to discharge a aervant if he is satis
tled that the lervant is inoom,P6tent; 54 
Am. Rep. 714; or to employ blm sc long 
as be is satisfactory; 24 Hun 115; 6 Lan& 
280: or to pay for aervi068 if they are satis
factory ; 8~. Y. Supp. 485. 

In tbe aeoond clailli of cases, tbe writer 
maintains that the same principle of law 
abould be applied, and gives a number of 
oases where it has been applied: where tbe 
subject-matter of the agreement was the 
making of a book-ca8e; 7 Gray 171; the 
sale of a harvesting machine: 50 Micb. 
1i6S; tbe sale of a steam fire engine; 24 
Fed. Rep. 89:~; of a cord binder; 88 Minn. 
82; a steamboat; 11 Hun 10; an elevator: 
108 Pa. m; steam fans: 66 Wis. 218 : a 
printing press; 86 Fed. Rep. 414; a grain 
binder; 3.') N. W. Rep. (Mich.) 841: a gaa 
machine ; 99 Mass. 188; a fanning mill; 
48 Ill. 443. 

The promisee, to oome under the rules in 
the abOve cases, must act in good faith; 
bis dissatisfaction must be actual not 
feigned; real, not merely pretend;i ; 49 
Vt. 343; 108 Pa. 297; 48 Vt.US. He must 
not act from caprice; 180 Pa. 66. He 
must, if 1\ test is necessary to determine 
it<J fitness, give that. test or allow it to be 
made; 6.') Md. 198; 66 Wis. 218; 88 Pac. Ref.' (Wash.) 768; 80 Fed. Rep. 705; 26 
At. Rep. (Pa.) 743, bolding that wbere 
the promisor dies before the test is made, 
the right to reject vests in his executor. 

So an article to be manufactured cannot 
be rejected before it is substantially com
pleted, so that the promisor will be able 
fairly to determine whetber it was or 
would be satisfactory to him; 108 Pa. 297. 

In a contract to furnish ventilating 
macbinery, to tbe buyer's satisfaction, in 
order to justify a refusal of the work, some 
reasonable ground of dissatisfaction must 
be shown, and the existence of Buch ground 
is for the jury; 18 N. Y. L. J., following 
108 N. Y. 289. 

That the goods are not !l&tisfaotory does 
not give the purohaser the right to rejec->l 
them and to claim damages for the breach 
of contract of the seller; 15 Atl. Rep. 
(Conn.) 4OIi; nor to keep them and recover 
dam&gell in an action for the contract price ; 
36 Fed. Rep. 414; 19 Me. 147. 

If one agrees to perform to the satisfac
tion of another, he cannot recover without 
fulfilling the terms of the contract. 

But. (1) in matters of personal taste the 
promisee is the sole judge 1\9 to whether 
he is or ought to be satisfied; 113 Mass. 
186; 44 Conn. 218; 155 PR. 394. 

(2) In _lesof goods where the promisor 

can be put substantially in .tatu quo the 
promtaee is the sole judge; 50 Mich. /S8G; 
66 Wis. 218. 

(8) In contracts for work and labor other 
than such as are to satisfy a matter of 
personal taste, where the work and labor 
would be wholly lost to the promisor if 
refused, the courtB tend to the view that 
the promisee must be satisfied when he 
ought to be; 101 N. Y. 887; 149 Mass. 284. 
See Huffcott's Ana. Contr. 848. 

There are a few cases which are appar
ently discordant, but which will be found, 
as Prof. Lawson observes, to rest on the 
difference between executory contracts 
of sale, and contractB for work and labor 
which have been done on the house or land 
of the p~misee; 149 Mass. 284; 1.16 N. Y. 
280; 108 id. 292; 9 N. W. Rep. (M1Ch.)427; 
81 Fed. Rep. 948; 21 So. Rep. (Ala.) 988; 
14 Mo. App. 503. The cases m 127 Mo. 188 ; 
2 Johns. 895; 43 Hun 75, appear to be 
really discordant. 

SATISFACTION PIECE. In Bna
lish Practice. Aninstrumentofwriting 
in whioh it is declared that satisfaction is 
acknowledgtl!i between the plaintiff and 
defendant. It is signed by the attorney, 
and on its produotion and the warrant of 
attorney, to the olerk of the judgments, 
satisfaction is entered on payment of cer
tain fees. Lee, Diot of Pract. Satisfaction. 

SATISFACTORY KVIDENCB. 
That whioh is suffioient to induce a belief 
that the thin~ is true; in other words, it 
is credible eVIdence. 8 Bouvier, Inst. Do 
3049. 

SATISFACTORY LEASK. Under 
an agreement to pay oommissiona for ne
gotiating a .. sati8faotory lease" the lessor 
cannot arbitrarily refuse to accept a lease 
negotiated; 29 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 1001. 

SATISFACTORY PROOF. Where a 
city oharter authorized contracts for street 
improvements to be given to the lowest 
bidder .. who shall give satisfactory proof 
of his" ability to proJl6rly perform the 
work, it was held that the board of publio 
works could not exercise an arbitrary dis
cretion in awardingtheoontract, butniust 
base their discretion on facts reasonably 
tending to support its determination. 81 
Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 613. 

SATISFIED. When applied to a note 
or bond, paid. 1 Root 306. 

SATISFIED TERKS ACT. Thestat. 
8 &: 9 Vict. c. 112. passed toabolishsatisfled 
outstanding terms of years in land. By this 
act. terms whioh shall henceforth beCome 
attendant upon the inheritance, either by 
express declaration or construction of law, 
are to cease and determine. This In effect 
abolisbE'8 outstanding terms; 1 Staph. 
Com., 11th ed. 296, 297; Wms. R. P. pt. iv. 
c.l; Moz.&:W. 

SATUBDAY'S STOP. A IlpACe of 
time from evensong on Saturday till sun
rising on Monday, in which it was .. 
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SATURDAY'S STOP 

lawful to take salmon in SCotland and the 
northern parte of England. Cowel. 

SAVING CLAUSE. In a leplinBtru
ment a clause exemptin~ 80mething which 
might otherwise be subjected to the opera
tion of the instrllment. In an act of 
parliament, a saving clause which is re
pugnant to the body of such act is void. 1 
Co. 118. See UON8TRUCTION. 

SAVING THE STATUTE OF LIJ[. 
ITATIONS. The saving or preserving 
a debt from being barred by the operation 
of the statute. 

SAVINGS BANK. An institution in 
the nature of a bank, established for the 
purpose of receiving deposits of money. 
lor the benefit of the persons depositing, 
to accumulate the produce of 80 much 
thereof as shall not be required bl the de
positors, their executors or admimstrators, 
at compound interest, and to return the 
whole or any part 9f such deposit, and the 
produce thereof to the depositors, their 
executors or administrators, deducting out 
of such produce 80 much as shall be re
quired for the necessary expenses attending 
the management of such institution, but 
deriving no benefit whatever from any 
such deposit or the produce thereof. Grant, 
Bank., 5th ed. 262; Bolles, Banks & Dep. 
177. 

Savings banks are not banking institu· 
tions in the commercial sense of that 
phrue and are not to be classed as national 
banks in deterniining the validity of state 
taxation of the latter; 125 U. S. 60. 

Savings banks cannot do business as 
banks of discount unless by statute; 12 
Blatch. 109. It has been considered that 
savings banks are trustees for depositors ; 
88 Me. 396; 82 N. J. Eq. 163; and there
fore subject to the juriSdiction of equity; 
28 N. J. Eq. M2 ; they have been held to 
be agents (or the depositor; 88 Conn. 208; 
and debtors; 92 N. Y. 7; 122 id. 135; 130 
Kass. 443. That the rights of the deposi
tors are of a two-fold character and occupy 
a position similar to that of stockholders in 
an ordinary corporation, see 1 Moraw. 
Corp. § 891 ; but as long as the institution 
is solvent the depositors are mere credit· 
ors; id. . 

Where the by-laws require the presenta
tion of the p8.'!8-book, as a condition p.r6Ce
dent to the withdrawal of the deposit and 
this regulation is rrinted in the book, it 
becomes a part 0 the contract between 
the parties j 91 Pa. 315; 141 Mass. 33. In 
oaae of the loss of the pass-book, the de
positor baa the right to receive his money 
without producing it; 14 R. I. 68. 
It baa been held that after payment to 

one who was apparently in lawful possee
sion of the paaa-book, the real depositor 
cannot recover unless upon proof of want 
of care on the JlBrt of the officers of the 
savings banks. Bee 101 N. Y. 58. And even 
where the pass-book contains a stipulation 
that the deposit may be paid to anyone 
who presents the book. the officers are still 
boUDil to use reaaonable care; 59 N. B. 1. 

SAVINGS BANK 

A bv·law that a savings bank shall not be 
liabie to pay a depositor when it has alread:y 
paid the -holder of his pass-book which hail 
been stolen, iR not binding unless thl' de
positor has notice of it; 68 N. W. Rep. 
(Mioh.) 118. 

In case of insolvency the asaeta are dis
tributable amons:e depositors; 98 Mo. 
1S03. In 28 N. J. . 552, the court made 
an order scaling own the deposits and 
authorized the savin~ bank to continue 
busineu. B:y statute lD New York courts 
mar scale down deposits of iU801vent 
savmgs banks and authorize thl'm to COD
tinue business. 

The surplus of a savings bank belongs in 
equity to Its depositors, and sf a part of 
its deposits in the I18.me sense as the stiJ!' 
ulatl'd interest is; 154 N. Y. 122; and IS 
exempt from taxation as much as deposits j 
18 N. Y. L. J. 1841 (S. C. of N. Y., since 
affirmed). 

PostoJlfce saving banka were established 
in Engfand in 1861. The act authoriP.ed 
the postmaster-general, with the consent 
of the treasury 1 to cause his officers to 
receive deposits in all towns in which a 
branch office for that purpose was ap
pointed, for remittance to tbe principU 
office, and to repay the same, unal'r 
such regulations as should be prescribed. 
Deposits are payable ten days after de
mand, with iDterest at the rate of two 
pounds ten shillings per cent. per annum. 
The deposits are paid over to the national 
debt commissioners and by them invested 
in snch securities as are lawful for the 
funds of other savings banks. Any defi
ciency is made JtOOd out of the consolidated 
fund; 8 Steph. C:::om. 88. 

SAVOY. One of the. ancient privi
leged places or sanctuaries. 4 Steph. 
Com. 227, n. 

SAXON LAGE. The laws of the 
Weat Saxons. Cowel. 

SAY ABOUT. Worchi frequently used 
in contracts to indicate an uncertain quan
tity. They have been said to mark em
phatically the vendor's purpose to guard 
himself against being suppa.ed to have 
madean absolute promise as to quantity; 
21 W. R. 609. There a sale of all till' span 
manufactured, say about 600. was held to 
be complied with by tender of 496 span. 
Bee 2 B. & Ad. 106; 5 Gray 589 ; 8 Pet. 181. 

8CACCAlUUJ[. A chequered cloth re
sembling a ch611S-board which covered thl' 
table in the Exchequer. and on which. 
when certain of the iing's accounts were 
made up. the sums were marked and 1ICOn-d 
with counters. Bence the court of exche
quer or curia acaccarii derived its name. 
8 Bla. Com . .u. 

8CALAK. The old way of paying 
money into the Exchequer. Cowel. 

SCALING LA. WS. A term ueed to 
signify statutes Mtablishing the prooeBl of 
adjusting the difference in value btotweea 
depreciated paper money and epeoie. 
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Such statutes were rendered necessary by 
the depreciation of paper money neces
sarily (ollowing the establishment of Amer
ican independence. And. more recently. 
to disobai-~ those debts which were made 
payable in Confederate mon!!'y. The stat
utea are now obeolete. 

SOANDAL. A scandalous verbal re
port or rumor respecting some person. 

SOANDALOUS MA T T ER. In 
~uity Pleading., Unnecetl8&ry matter 
cnminatory of the defendant or any other 
~n, all8ged in the bill. answer. or other 
pleading, or in the interrogatories to or 
answers by witnesses. Adams, Eq. 806. 
Matter wftich is relevant can never be 
scandalous; Stor,r. EQ. Pl. Ii 270; 13 Ves. 
477; see 42 N. J. Eq.248, and the degree of 
relevanoy is of no account in determining 
the question; Cooper. Eq. PI. 19; 2 Ves. 
24: 15id. 477. Where scandal is alleged. 
whether in the bill; 2 Ves. 631; answer; 
Mitf. Eq. PI. 313: or interrogatories to or 
answer of witnesses; 2 Y. &; C. 4Mi ; it will 
be referred to a master at any time; 2 
Ves. 631; and. by leave'of court. even 
upon the application of a stranger to the 
suit; 6 Ves. 514; IS Beav. 82; and matter 
found to be scandalous by him will be 
expunged; Story, Eq. Pl. §§ 266. 882; 4 
Hen. &; M. 414: at the cost of counsel 
introducing it, in some cases; Story, Eq. 
PI. § 966. The circuit oourt has an in
herent power to strike out scandalous 
matter on their own motion and in 
the absence of pleading, and may order 
a bill to be struck from its files and to 
permit the complainant to file a new bill 
excluding such matter; 85 Fed. Rep. 55. 
The presence of scandalous matter m the 
bill 18 no excuse for its being in the 
answer; 19 Me. 214. Parte of an answer, 
though immaterial as a defence and scan· 
dalous, will not be suppressed when in
tended to meet charges of bad faith in the 

, bill; 84 Fed. Rep. 379. 

SOANDALUM: IU.GNATUM: (L. 
Lat. slander of great men). Words spoken 
in derogation of a peer, a judge, or other 
great oftlcer of the realm. 1 Ventr. 60. 
This was distinct from mere slander in the 
earlier law, and was considered a more 
heinous offence. Bull. N. P. 4; Webb's 
Poll. on Torts 288 b. 

It depended on early Engwm statutes 
which atter being long obsolete in practice 
were repealed in 1887. See 3 Bla. COm. 124. 

SOAVAGE SOBEVAGE SOBEw
AGE. or SHEW AGE. A ~d of toll 
or custom, exacted by mayors. sheriffs, 

. etc.. of merchant strangers. for wares 
showed or offered for sale within their 
liberties. Prohibited by 19 Hen. VII. c. 7. 
Cowel. 

SOHEDULB. In Practice. When 
an indictment is returned from an inferior 
court in obedience to a writ of certiorari, 
the statement of the previous proceedings 
IleDt with it is termed the schedule. 1 
Saund. 809 a, Do 2. . 

Schedules are also frequently annexed to 
answers in a court of equity, and to de
positions and other documents, in order to 
show more in detail the matter they con
tain than oould otherwise be conveniently 
shown. 

The term is frequently used instead of 
inventory. 

SCHIREMAN. A sheriff; the ancient 
name of an earl. 

SOHIBRElfB-GELD. A tax paid to 
sheriffs for keeping the shire or county 
oourt. Cowel. 

SCHISM-BILL. An act ~ed in the 
reign of Queen Anne to restram Protestant 
dissenters from educating their own chil
dren, and forbade all tutors and school
masters to be present at any dissenting 
place of worship. 

SCHOOL. An institution of learnin~ 
of a lower grade than a colle~ or a um
versity. A place of primary mstruction. 
Webster, Dict. As used in the American 
reports. the term generally refers to the 
common or public schools existin~ under 
the laws of each state and maintamed at 
the expense of the public. 

Public school is synonymous with com· 
mon school; 103 Haas. 97: but the term is 
not limited to a school of the lowest grade: 
it includes all schools from those lower 
than grammar schools to hilfh schools, but 
not one founded by a chantable bequest 
which vests the order and su~rinteD!ft'nce 
of it in a board of trustees; id. 

When the legislature has placed the 
management of public schoolS under the 
exclusive control of directors, trustees. and 
boards of education. the courts have no 
rightful authority to interfere by directing 
what instruction shall be given, or what 
book shall be used therein; 23 Ohio St. 211 ; 
s. c. 18 Am. Rep. 233. A statute establish· 
ing separate systems of schools for white 
and colored children is not in violation of 
the fourteenth amendment of the constitu
tion of the United States. And where ap
propriate schools for oolored children are 
mamtained. such children may be lawfully 
excluded from schools established for 
white children: 48 Col. 86: s. c. 17 Am. 
Rep. 405: 48 Ind. 3:r: s. c. 17 Am. Rt-p. 
788; 98 Ind. 803; 45 Ark. 121: 95 U. S. 
504; nor did such exclusion violate any 
constitutional right before the fourteenth 
amendment was adopted ; 5Cush. 108. But 
it has been held that unlf'Ss the legislature 
clearly confers upon boards of education 
the power to establish separate schools for 
white and colored children. the power 
does not exist: 2.'j Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 616. 
A Chinese pupil cannot be excluded from 
a p'ublic school; 66 Cal. 478. A mandamus 
wtlllie compelling trustees to admit colored 
children to public schools where 8(>parate 
schools are not provided for them; 7 Nev. 
842 ; 8. C. 8 Am. Rep. 718. 

Reading the Bible in the J)ublic schools 
is sectarian instruction; 76 Wis. 177 (un
der the language of the constitution and 
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laws) ; contra, 88 Me. 879; 12 Allen 127; 95 demurrer; tI8 m. 81. But it baa been held 
Ill. 288; M Ia. 887 ; 28 Ohio St. 211. that school directors have no authority to 

In Ohio, the constitution of the state permit ~ublic school buildings to be W!ed 
does not enjoin or require l't'ligious instruc- for holding sectarian religious meetings or 
tion or the reading of religious books in publio lyceum meetings. or for allY other 
the public schools of the state. I purpose than school purposes. but they 

The legislature having placed the man- may permit them to be used for lectures 
agement of the public schools under the of an educational nature; 182 Pat 251. 
exclusive control of ·directors. trustee!l and A public school teacher has no authority 
boards of education, the courts have no to compt'l a pupil to pursue a certain study 
rightful authority to interfere by directing against the wishes of its parent; 85 Wis. 
wh"t instruotion shall be given or what 59; 79 Ill. 587; 87 Ill. 803; contra, lOS Ind. 
books read therein; 28 Ohio St. 211. 81 ; 103 Mass. 475; 48 Vt. 444; 88 Me. 879; 

In that case an injunction was granted 59 N. H. 478; 29 Ohio St. 89. A teacher 
by the court below to restrain the Board has no right to punish a child for neglt'Ct
of Education of Cincinnati from prohibit- ing or refusing to study certain branches 
ing the reading of the Bible in the public from which the parents of the ohild have 
schools and the decree was reversed. For requested that it might be excused, or 
the history of the case. arguments, and which they have forbidden it to pursue, 
opinions, see .. The Bible in the Public if those facts are known to the teacher. 
Schools," published in Cinoinnati, 1870. The proper remedy is to exclude the 

A writ of mandamus to compel the dis- pupil from the school; 50 Ia. 146; 85 
continuance of Bible reading in the com- WIS. 59. 
mon schools was granted by a unanimous Directors; 106 Mass. 475 ; and teachers; 
court, upon the ground that it was sect&- 48 Vt. 444; may expel or suspend pupils 
rian instruction, forbidden by the state for sufficient cause, as for bleach Of aia
constitution.; 78 Wis. 177; s. c. 7 L. R. cipline; 46 Vt. 452 ; or for general immoral 
A. 330. character; 8 Cush. 160; for refusal totake 

This case was followed by Carpenter, J., part in musical exercises; 108 Ind. 81 ; for 
in a case in Detroit, Pfeiffer v. School refUll&1 to write English compositions; as 
Board, Kay, 1897. Vt. 224; for absence contrary to rules; 48 

In a Pennsylvania C&.'!e it W&~ held by id. 444; for refusal on the part of the 
Edwards, J., that the reading of the Holy parents to sign and return periodi<'al 
Scriptures, in either version, &'1 a part of written reports of the pupil's standing: 52 
the opening exercises in our puhlic schools, N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 710; for misbehavior 
does not violate any constitutional pl'ovi- outside of the school tending to injure the 
sion. It is not in contravention of art. I, school and subvert the master's authority; 
3, nor art. 10, 2; 7 Dist. Rep. Pa. 596. 82 Vt. 114; for a father's refusal to pemlit 

The argument of Richard H. Dana, Jr., the master to whip the child or to correct 
in the case in 88 Me. 376, has been pub- him himself; 80 S. W. Rep. 289; by re&I'On 
lished in pamphlet form. of the parent visiting the school when in 

In an action by a father for the expUlsion session and using offensive language to the 
of his child from school for a refusal to teacher; 28 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 898, in which 
comply with the orden of her instructor case the court oited a letter from Bleckley, 
to read the Bible as a Jll'rt of the course of C. J., to the court relating to the case. 
instruction, a non-suIt was granted and In 71 ?tlo. 628, it was held that the proper 
oonftrmed on the ground that an action remedy for truancy was not expulsion, but 
could not be maintained by a parent. for it is also held that the conduct of a pupil 
want of direct pecuniary injury; 38 Me. at a boarding school. in continually play-
878; and an action by the child by her ingtruant,and finally leaving forhf8 home. 
next friend was not sustained upon the is ground for expulsion; 80 S. W. Rep. 
ground that the action by the school com- (Tex.) 268. 
mittee was discretionary and oould not be Truancy is an offence not mown to the 
reviewed. common law, but it is held that Loys he-

A student of the University of minois, tween the ages of twelve and fifteen who 
after six years' acquiescence in the regu- reCuse to attend school and wander about 
lations requiring attendance at chapel, public pl&ce!l during school boon are 
abRented himself, disclaiming any con- truants under a statutt': 36 AtL Rep. (Me.) 
scit·ntioUll scruples on the subject and was 1001, which (,A'!e 8(.'8 as to rorrection for 
dilnniHlied ; an application for a mandamus that offence. Whpl't' the rules of It board
to reinstate him was denied upon the ing schonl providp th"t there will bf. no 
ground that the rule requiring attendance reduetion in (,Il..«e of withdraw"ll'. and tha&. 
upon chapel was not a violation of the . all pln-ment. .. willII(' forfeited on I'xpull'ion. ~ 
constitutional provision that .• no person thpre '(,~II 1M' no recovpry: 30 So W. Hl'p. 
shall be requirerl to attended on or sup- (Tpx.) 268. 
port any ministry or place of wonhip, It is wmnllv pro\'itle«1 bv (,OIl1ltilullon or 
against his consent: ,. 1:17 111. 296. statute that !OChool radlitif.R must be provid-

A bill by a taxpav1>r for an injunction ed for children or tltP prnper &Itf'. Rnd rom
to r&ltrain lI<~hool dlrecto", from allowing pulsory f!lhl(,.RtioTl It"" ~n elltabJillhPd in 
the RChoolhoUHe to be UHeII hy Rny lIOCiety I Connf'C'ti('ut. Nt'''' ""ml",hire. Nt'\\' Jt'.,..,,-. 
or organi7.Rtion for the pnrpofle of /I rl'- ~ew Mt'ld,·n. M", ... <q\(' lII!1ett!l. Monti. nil. 
Iigious mf'eting-holl!l8. wa.'1 dismissed on . Vermont, Wa.'1hington. 'Wyomlng, Wi. .. · 
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coun, Rhode Island, Ohio, and Pennsyl
vania. 

School directors eannot terminate a con
tract with a teacher by doing away with 
the particular 8Ohool ; 1 Ind. App. 188. 

In the absence of any expl'888 stipulation 
to that effect there is no contract to give 
a scholarship to the candidate who obtains 
the highest marks in the echolanhip g
a.nination; rt895] 1 Ch. 480. 

A college baa no right to refUllearbitrar
i1y to examine a student for a degree. 
See N. Y. L. J., June 27, 1891. 

Within the scope of his powers the deci
sion of a state superintendent of schools is 
conclusive and will be enforced by man
damus; 81 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 188. 

See Am. &; E. Encyc. Law; Taylor, Pub
lic Schools; V AOCINATION ; LANDS, PuBLIC; 
EDUCATION; CoRRBCTION; AssAULT; BAT
TERY. And as to correction, see also B3 
Am. L. Reg. 88. 

SOBOOLllASTBB. One employed in 
teaching a school. See 8cBooL. 

The schoolmaster is entitled to be paid 
for his ~rvioes, by those who employ Iii~. 
See 1 BlDgh. 857; 8 J. B. Moore lI68. HIS 
duties are to teach his pupils what he has 
undertaken, and to h8.ve a special oare 
over their morals. See 1 Stark. 421; As
SA.ULT. The salary of a publio school 
teacher is not attachable by trustee process 
while in the hands of city ofBoials whose 
duty it is to pay it ; 54 Ga. 21 ; s. C. 21 Am. 
Rep. 278. . 

SOBBBB.Y. Where a contract pro
vided for the furnishing of scenery and 
fixtures for a theatre it was held that 
painting the walls did not fall within the 
denomination either of aoenery or fixtures. 
4R.I.8&. 

SCIlINOB. The knowledge of many, 
methodically digested and arranged, 80 as 
to be attainable by one; a body of princi
ples and deductions to explain the nature 
of some matter. 88 La. Am. 687. See 13 
Wend. 205; BooKS 01' SclENCE. 

SODS:NDUlI[ (L. Lat.). In English 
Law. The name given to a clause inserted 
in the record by which it is made" known 
that the justice here in court. in this same 
term. delivered a writ thereupon to the 
deputy sheriff of the county aforesaid, to 
be executed in due form of law," Lee, 
Dict. Record. 

SCIENTER (Lat. knowingly). The 
allegation in a pleading of knowledge; 
Webb's Poll. Torts 814; on the part of a 
defendant or person accused, which is 
necessary to charge upon him the conse
qUE'Dce of the crime or tort. 

A man may do many acts which are 
justifiable or not, as he is ignorant or not 
Ignorant of certain facts. He may pass a 
counterfeit coin, when he is ignorant of its 
being counterfeit, and is guilty of no of
fence; but if he knew the coin to be coun
terfeit. which is callfld the acienter, he is 
guilty of passing counterfeit money. 

SCIENTER 

Where evidence of the sdenter has been 
given, it may be rebutted. &l:I where thtc' 
charge ill passing counterfeit money, the 
defendant may sllow that the bill \\'as gen
uine or that under the circumstanCeH he 
had reason to suppose it was, or that he ex
amined a counterfeit detector in regard toO 
it; 8 Wis. 187. Pl'OoC of a conspiracy to 
put forth counterfeit bills is admlS8ible to 
show the IlCiellter &l:I against one of the 
parties to it; 19 Conn. 2118. 

In an action against the owner of a dog, 
alleged to be a dangerouR animal. the fact 
that it is a watch-dog. chained during the 
day and l~ at night, is Rufficient with
out further proof of scienter; 3li La. Ann. 
lOOt. 

The averment of a I/t'iellter in an indict
ment is not sufficif'nt to supply omission of 
the positive Htatement that thfl defendant 
did the act; 2 McCord 377; and a charge 
in an indictment that the defendant passed, 
etc., a counterfeit, without alle.png that 
he knew it to be such, is insuffiCient even 
after verdict; 1011 U. S. 811. 

SCILICET (Lat. IlCire. to know,licet, it 
is permitted: fOU may know: translated 
by- to wit, in Its old sense of to know). 
That is to say; to wit; namely. 

It is a clause to usher in the sentence of 
another, to particularize that which W&8 
too general before, distribute what was 
too gross, or to explain what was doubtful 
and obscure. It neither increases nor di
minishes the premises or habendum, for it 
gives nothing of itself; it may make a re
striction when the preceding words may 
he restrained; Hob. 171; 1 P. Wms. 18 ; 
Co. Litt. ISO b, n. 1. 

When the scilicet is repugnant to the 
precedent matteI', it is void: for example, 
when a declaration in trover Htates that 
the plaintiff on the third day of May was 
poesessed of certain goodll which on the 
lourth day of May came to the defendant's 
hands. who afterward, to wit, on the fir.t 
day of May, converted them. the scilicet 
was rejected as surplusage; Cro. Jac. 428. 
And see 6 Binn. Iii; S Saund. 291, note 1. 

Stating material and travel'llll.ble matter 
under a scilicet will not avoid the conse
quences of a variance; 1 M'CI. &: Y. ~77 ; 
i B. &; P. 170, n. 2: 4 Johns. 400 i 2 Pick. 
223 : nor will the mere omission of a scilkoet 
render immaterial matter material; 2 
~und. 206 a; even in a criminal proceed
mg; 2 Camp. 307, n. See 3 Term 88; 3 
Maule &: S. 178. 

SCINTILLA. OF EVIDENOB. The 
doctrine that where there is any evidence, 
however slight. tending to support a ma
terial issue, the case must go to the jury, 
since they are the exclusive judges of the 
weight of the evidence. 43 Ga. 823 ; 106 
Mass. 271 ; 40 Mo. 1111 ; 87 id. 482: B3 Ia. 
1i85; 48 Vt. 838. In the United States 
courts and in England. it has been decided 
that the more reasonable rule is ... that be
fore the evidence is left to the jury, there 
is, or may be, in every case, a preliminary 
question for the judge, not whether there 
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--------------------
is literally 710 evi<1enoe, but whether there 
is any upon which a. jury can properly 
proceed to find a verdict for the party pro
duohlg it, u~n whom the burden or proof 
is imposed; '94 U. S. 278 ; 11 How. 878 ; 9 
Wall. 197; 18 C. B. 916; 8 C. B. N. 8. 150. 

The old rule is likewise exploded in 
several of the states, whose courts are now 
in the constant habit of ordering nonsuits 
against the complaint of the plaintiff ; 49 
N. J. L. 671 ; 76 Me. 182; 1 Greene 494; 9 Gill 
SSI ; 26 N. H. 851 ; 49 N. Y. 671 ; or giv
ing peremptory instructions to the jury to 
find for one party or the other; 71 N. C. 
461; 15 Kan. 244; or of sustaining demur
rers to thft evidence, in cases where there 
is confessedly BOme evidence supporting a 
material issue. This is done under the 
guise of various expressions, which seem 
to leave the ancient prerogative of the Jury 
intact. In Maryland, the judge achIeves 
this result by determining the legal suf
ficiency of the evidence; 7 Gill & J. 20; 
and in MiBBOuri by determining its legal 
effeot; 9 Mo. 118. Bee Thomps. Charg. 
Jury § SO; Thomps. Jur. § 2246. 

SCINTILLA. roms (Lat. a spark of 
law or right). A legal fiction resorted to 
for the purpose of enabling feoffees to uaea 
to support contingent uaea when they come 
into existence, thereby to enable the 
statute of U8eII, 27 He-n. VIII., to exeoute 
them. For example, a shifting use: a 
grant to A and his heira to the use of B 
and his heirs, until C perform an act, and 
then to t.he use of C and his ht!ira. Here 
the statute executes the use in B, which, 
being coexteJl8ive with A's seisin, leaves 
no actual seisin in A. When, however, C 
performs the act, B's use oeasea, and C's 
springs up, and he enjoys the fee-simple; 
upon which the Cl.l1estion arises. out of 
what seisin C's use IS served. It is said to 
be served out of A's original seisin; for 
upon t.he cessOr of B's nee it is contended 
that the original seisin reverted to A for 
the p'urpoae of serving C's use, and is a 
posslbihty of seisin, or ecintill4 juria. See 
4 Kent 288. and the anthoritiea there cited. 
for the learning ~pon thi~ ~bjeot ; Bur
ton, R. P. 48; WiJ80n, Spnngtng Uses 59 ; 
Washb. R. P. 

SCIRlII FACIAB (Lat. that you make 
known). The name of a writ (and of the 
whole proceeding) founded on lOme pub
lic record. Foat. F!ld. Pro 801. 

Publio recorda, to which the writ is ap
plicable, are of two ciaalea, judicial and 
7I01&-judicio.l. 

Judioial recorda are of two kinde, judg
menta in former suits, and recognizances 
which are of the nature of judgments. 
When founded on a Judgment. the pur
~ of the writ is eltber to revive the 
Judgment. which because of lapse of time 
-a year and a day at common law, but 
DOW varied by statute!t-is presumed in law 
to be executed or relt!&"ed. and therefore 
oxecution on it is not. allowpd without giv
ing not.ice, bl .eire /aciall. to the· defend
ant to come 10, and shoW' if he can, by re-

SCIRE FACIAS 

lell~ or otilt'fwise, why execution ought 
not to issut!; or to make a person, who de
rives a benefit by or becomes charg~able to 
the eoxecution, a party to tbe judgment, 
who was not a pal"ty to the original suit. 
In both of these olasses of oases, the pur
pose of the writ is merely to continue B 
former suit to execution. When the writ 
is founded on a recognizanct', its purpose 
is, as in oases of jud!plUlnt. to have execu
tion; and though it JS not a continuation 
of B former suit, as in the case of judg
ments, yet, not being the commence-DlPnt 
and foundation of an action. it is not an 
original, but a judicial, writ. and at most 
is only in the nature of an original action. 
When founded on a juuicial record, the 
writ must issue out of the court where the 
judgment was given or reoognizan(:e en
tered of record, if the judgment or recog
nizance remains there. or if they are re
moved out of the court where they are; a 
Bla. Com. 416.421; 8GilJ&J.859 ; 2 WnUl. 
Saund. 71, notes. See 78 m. 78; ISS Tex. 
472. 

&ire lawu to revive a judgment being 
B continuation of the suit, jurisdiction 
thereon is in the court where the judg
ment was rendered, regardless of the r8II
idence of the parties; 71 Tex. 108. A 
IlCirelaciM to revive a judgment being re
garded in Pennsylvania as a substitute for 
an action of debt on the- judgment. a judg
ment 80 revived without service or appear
ance has no binding force as agaID8t a 
defendant who resides in another state; 
161 U. S. 642; and in Vermont it is held 
that when judgment is thus revived the 
plaintiff cannot recover in another state 
thereon after the limitation has run 
against the original judgment; 85 AU. 
Rep. (Vt.) 489. A judgment may be re
vived at common law on a writ aDd alias 
writ of .ei.fa. with return of nihil as to 
each; 52 Mo. App. ~1; but such revival 
on two returns of nihil operates merely to 
keep in force the 100&1 lien and does not 
atop the running of the statute of IiUlit.a
tioJl8 in another state wherethe defe-ndant 
resides; 161 U. S. 642. 

Non-judicial recorda are lettera patent 
and corporate charters. The writ, when 
founded on a non-judioial record, is the 
commencement and foundation of an orig
inal action; and its purpose is always to 
repeal or forfeit the record. Quo WCJl"T"Gnto 
is the usual and more appropriate remedy 
to forfeit corporate chartera and ofHC'e!I: 
and acire fadM, though used for that pur
pose. is more especially applicable to the 
repeal of lettera patent. When the orown 
is deceived by a false suggestion. or when 
it bas granted anythiq whioh by law it 
cannot grant. or wbere the holder of a 
patent office has committed acauae of for
feiture, and other like caeea, the orown may 
by ita prerogative repeal by ecire facia. ita 
own grant. And where by seve.... Jettera 
patent the selt-same thing has been grantftd 
to several pel'8OD8. the first patentee is of 
right permitted. in the name and at tbfl 
auit of the orown by ecirefaci,u. to repeal 
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the subsequent letters patent; and 80, in 
an., case of the grant of a patent which is 
inJurious to another, the injured party is 
permitted to use the nalDe of the crown In a 
8Uit by acire lacia.a for the repeal of the 
grant. This privilege of suing in the name 
of the crown for the repeal of the patent 
ill granted to prevent lDultiplicity of suita ; 
2 Wma. Baund. 72, notes. A state may by 
JJcire /acia.a repeal a patent of land fraud
ulently obtained; 1 H. ct; M'H. 162. See 
REPBAL; PATENT. 

Scire lacia.a is al80 used by government 
as a mode to ascertain and enforce the for
feiture of a corporate charter; 8 Wood, 
Ry. L. 208, n.; where there is a legal exist
ing body ca.Jl&ble of acting, but who have 
abilaed their p«?wer; it cannot, like quo 
warranto (which is applicable to all cases 
of forfeiture), be applied where there is 
a body corporate de facto only, who take 
upon themselves to act, but cannot legally 
exercise their powers. In scire laciaa to 
forfeit a corporate charter, the government 
must be a party to the suit; for the judg
ment is tbat the parties be ousted and the 
francbi8ea be seized into the hands of the 
government; 2 Kent 813 ; 10 B. ct; C. 240 ; 
5 Mass. 280; 16 S. ct; R. 140: 4 Gill ct; J. 1 ; 
9 ill. 8M; 4 Gill 404. See Quo W AB
BANTO. 

Scire lacia.a is also used to suggest fur
ther breaches on a bond witb a condition, 
wbere a judgment has been obtained for 
some but not all of the breaches and to re
cover further instalments where a judg
ment has been obtained for the penalty be
fore all the instalments are due; 1 Wms. 
Saund. 58, n. 1 ; 4 Md. 875. 

By Ittatute, in Pennsylvania, are/acia8 
is the method of proceeding upon a mort-

ga.c~ pleadings in are laciaa are pecoliar. 
The writ recites the judgment or other 
record, and also the suggestions which the 
plaintitt mU;Jt make to the court to entitle 
him to the proceeding by BCire laciaa. The 
writ, therefore, presents the plaintiff's 
whole CRse, and constitutes the declaration, 
to which the defendant must plead; 1 
Blackf.291. And when the proceeding iM 
used to forfeit a corporate charter, all the 
<lanses of forfeiture mm,t be assigned in 
distinct breaohes in the writ, as on a bond 
with a oondition is done in the declaration 
or replication. And the dofendant must 
either disclaim the charter or denv its ex
istence, or deny the facts alleged as 
breaches. or demur to them. The sugges· 
tions in the writ, disclosing the foundation 
of the plaintiff's case,must also be traversed 
if they are to be avoided. The scire lawJB 
is founded partly upon them and plJ.rtly 
upon the record; 2 Inst. 470. 679. They 
are substantive facta, and can be traversed 
by distinct pleas embracing them alone, 
just as any other fundamental allegation 
()&n be traversed alone. All the pleadings 
after the writ or declaration are In the or
dinary forms. There are no pleadings in 
JJCire looia8 to forfeit a corporate charter 
to be found in the books, as the proceeding 
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has been seldom used. There is • case in 
1 P. Wms. 207, but no pleadings. There 
is a case also in 9 Gill 879, with a synopsis 
of the pleadings. Perhaps the only other 
case is in Vermont; and it i8 without 
pleadings. A defendant cannot pll"ad 
moretllan one plea to a scire/acias to for
feit a corporate charter: the statutes of 4 
ct; 5 Anne, ch. 16, and 9 Anne, ch. 20, al
lowing double pleas, do not extend to the 
crown; 1 Chitty, Pl. 479; 1 P. Wms. 220. 

SCIBB I'ACIAS AD AUDDmDUl( 
BBBOBlilS (Lat.). The name of a writ 
which is sued out after the. plaintiff in 
error has assigned his errors. Fitzh. N. B. 
20; Hac. Abr. Error (F). Where a are 
lacia.a ad audie'lldum errorea describes cor
rectly, in ita recital, the parties to the 
judgment complained of, but in the citing 
part brings in parties whoee names do not 
appear in the writ of error, the irregularity 
in the scire /acia.a may be cured byamend
ment; 80 F1a. 210. 

SCIRBI'ACIAS AD DISPBOBAN
DUl( DBBITUM: (Lat.). The name of 
a writ in use in Pennsylvania, which lies 
by a defendant in foreign attachment 
a~inst the plaintitt, in order to enable 
him, within a year and a day next ensuing 
the time of payment to the plaintiff in the 
attachment, to disprove or avoid the debt 
recovered against him. Act, June 18, 1886. 

SCIBB I'ACIAS POB THB 
CROWN. The summary proceeding by 
extent is only resorted to when a crown 
debtor is insolvent, or there is good ground 
for sup~ing that the debt may be lost by 
delay. Whart. Law Lex. 

ScmE PACIAS QUABB BESTI· 
TUTIONEM: NON. A writ which lies 
where execution on a judgment has been 
levied, but the money has not been paid 
over to the plaintitt, and the judgment is 
afterwards reversed in error or on appeal; 
in such a case a scire Jaciaa i8 necessary 
before a writ of restitution can issue. 
Chit. 582. 

ScmE FECI (Lat. I have made 
known). In Practice. The return of 
the sheriff, or other proper officer, to the 
writ of scire lacia8, when it has been 
served. 

SCIBBFlEBIINQUmy. InEng
li8h Law. The name of a writ formerry 
used to recover the amount of a judgment 
from an executor. 

The history of the orlldn of the writ Is .. follows : 
When on aa ezecution de bonia t.tGtoriaagalDst an 
executor the sheritr retuI'Ded nulla boft4 aDd also 
a dewatavit. a jIeri lacio. de bonia rwoprlia might 
fonnerly haYe been luued ~DSt the executor. 
without a preTioUB ID~ulsltlon nndlnlt a cktxutavit 
aad a ... Ire lacioa. But the most usual practice 
upon the aheritr'1 retuI'D of nullo bono to a Jim 
laciaa de bonia t.tatoria was to Bue out a s\>f'Clat 
writ of jlerllociaa de bonia t.tatoria, with a clauRe 
In It ... et iii fibi con.ttare pntmt." thst the ex
ecutor had ..... ted the goods. theD to le .. y d .. bonia 
propriia. Thl8 W"'I the rI'&Ctlceln the klng's beDch 
till the time of Charles . 
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In the common pleas a practice bad prevailed In-
ear es upo ugp:est the s writ 
of acla. 0 vrutav the ex r. to 
dlr e sheri nqulre ur.l' w the 
ex had the • and If 'ury 
found he had. then a «ire facia. was l!Isued out 
&Kalnst him. and. unleaa he made a !'tood defence 
t6ereto. an execution de bo,,{. propri" was 
aw agalns 

T ractlce e two being rent. 
sev cases w rought the kl nch 
on errol' and at t beca practi both 
courts, for the lake of expedition, to Incorporate 
thejleri facia.lnqull"7. and scire facia.. Into one 
writ., thence called a «ire jlel'{ {nqu{."._ name 
co dNl of rat wo the tw ta of 
Ici ia. and acia.. hat of I , of 
wb consla 

Thla writ recites tbe jleri fac.a. de bo" ala· 
t."." Bued out on the jullgment &KalnBt the ex· 
ecutor. the return of nuUa bona 6.1' the Bherltr. 
and then. Bugeatlng that the executor had IIOld 
an erted t B of t tator to alue 
of bt and reoo, com the 

• lIhe le'Vy d deb dam& tbe 
goods of tbe testator In tbe banda or the executor 
If abey could be levied thereof. but If It should 
appear to him by the Inqulaltlonof a jUI"7 that tbe 
executor bad wasted the oods of the testator. 
the Bberltr warn ecutor pear, 
etc tbe j ent bad n elt .I' or 
aga he tes r Int or bot writ 
of jleri facia. recites that fact, and alao that tbe 
court bad adjudged, upon a «ire facia. to re'Vlu 
the judKment, that the executor or admlDlatrator 
sh Id nave e tion for the debt, etc Clift, 
En ; Lilly .... 

ugh prao is 80 mes 
adopted, yet the most usual proceedmg is 
by action of debt, on the judgment, sug
gesting a devastavit becalllle in the pro-
ce by' fieri i the tiff 
is ntltl costs the tor 
appears and pleads to t e ICire /acuu: 1 
Saund. 219, n. 8. See 2 Archb. Pr. 934. 

SCIREw 0 ... '111. Th nnual tax or 

fh on pa the If for ing 
ize!! nty s. P nt. 

1173. 

SCOLD. See Co)UION ScoLD. 

PB. JD, ai 
III . As marll 
its, etc. 

r pu 
, ex 

75 
im-

SOOT AND LOT. In Bnglish Law. 
See A.ND 

TALl n ex on beers 
of the forests who kept ale-houses and com
pelled ~ple to drink there under fear of 
their dISpleasure. Manw. For. Laws, pt. 
1, 

TOH ~ ___ LlUA • See :U. 
GRKBN. 

SCOTCH PBBBS. Peel"ll of the king-
do Boo ; of six are 
el by th t and esent t hole 
body. The{.::!leot.ed ne pa ent 
only. See • 

SCOTLAND. See UNITED KINGDOM 
01' T B AN LAND 

UlfD ... A probri 'tle, 
applicable to a person of bad character. 
General damages will not lie for calling a 
m lIOOund I but sial tlama ('s may 
be v('re hen t h88 an 
ac los.'1; uvie t. n ; 1 
Chitty, Pro U . 

SCRAWL. A mark which is to auPplT 
lace 0 seal. rs. Con th eeL 
See L. 

SCRIBB. See CA.NCELLARIUS. 

SCRIP. A certificate or ached_ 
. ence righ btain ia a 

(1 00 r ; 80 mes scrip 
cate IStingu t fro e re&l 

title to shares. Whart. L. Dict.; 111 
Ark. 1S. Sometimes, in this country. it 
. . tee a bBtitute f a cash d' 'dend 

lly J?& e out utur ings 
scrip certi that holde 

is entitled to take up 80 much (usuully 
government) land. The possession of such 
scri is primaj(fcie evidence of ownel·ship 

e sh there igna Add 
r. 203 t is oods. res, 0 

merchandllM~ Within the statute of frauds; 
16 M. &: W. 66. Scrip certificates have 
been held negotiable; L. R. 10 Ex. 33;; 

P8S8OtI kbro 488. re the 
rest of ortgag nd m t th 

option of the mortgagor, be pai In scrip, 
if he allows the day for payment to pB88 
without exercising such option. the in-

t mus paid oney U. S 
See END. 

SCRIPT. The original or principal in
strument, where there are part and coun
te art. 

BIV lB. rson w busi-
nees it ill to write d sand ot e natru 
ments for others; a oonveyancer. 

Moner scrivenel"ll are those who are en-
ID ring ey to nt on 

gages othe rities lend 
g uch y acco gly. y act 

also as llII'ents for the purchase and sale of 
real estates. 

atto qua a acriv 
; 18 E &: Eg. 
be ered ney ner, a 

person must be conc.erned in carrying on 
the trade or profession 88 a mean. 01 mak-
. liven ood. He t in th course 

s occu n rece tber s mon 
to hi t an tody, y ou 

for them &8 occasion offel"ll; 3 Camp. 1588. 

SCROLL. A mark intended to supply 
lace &eal with n on a 
or oth strum f writ Mitch 

• • &: C 4114, nMi pi and 
Florida it ha.'1 been held, that .. a scroll at
t.achetl to a written instrument b88 the ef-

of a hene' appea m th 
of th rume he sc If. 0 

plat'e e afB that IICrol 
w88IDtended as a seal ; .. 42 Miss. 304 ; 9 Sm. 
&: M. 34. In Tennessee and MinnellOta the 

. rd" lIf'al" ftlxed to tbe name has btoen 
equh to a r scro Rwan 
57 M 99 ; whe word 

seal is printed and appears OI;lJlOlllte the 
name; 1116 Pa. 829; otherwise ID Virginia 
and Indiana In Wiaoonsin antl Pennsyl-

a pr .. L. nclOlied bnwk 
·n tn ual f a !!Um 

ment ; II Wi&. M9 (aee 140 N. Y. 249); or in 



SCROLL 

the latter state a seal made with a 80urish 
of the pen; 1 S. & R. 72; 121 Pa. 192. In 
Georgia a printed •• L. S." annexed to the 
maker's 81gnatu.re coDiltitutes a seal by 
adoption where the instrument recites 
that it is executed under the maker's hand 
and seal; 81 Ga. 4GB. An expression .in 
the body of the instrument denoting that 
it is sealed is sufBoient, whatever the scroll 
may be; 3 Mo. 79; 1 Morris (Ia.) 48; 3 
Harr. (Del.) 831; 18 La. Ann. 52-1. See 
Martindale, Conveyancing ; SEAL. 

SCBUBT BOLL (called alao, ~t 
J'inium, or simply ~t). hi Old Eng
lish Law. A record of the bail accepted 
in cases of 1Iabea.t corpua. The award was 
set down in the remembrance roll, to
gether with the cause of commitment, the 
writ and return were put on 81e, the bail 
was recorded in the ecruet. 8 Howell, St. 
Tr. 184, argo For remembrance roll, see 
Reg. Mich. 18M, § 13. 

SOBtJ'l'ATOBJ!it. from acrutari, to 
search). In Old lish Law. A bail
itt whom the king 0 England appointed 
in places that were his in franchl8e or in
terest, whose duty was to look after the 
king's water-rights: as, jIotaam, jetaam, 
wreck. etc. 1 Hagr. Tracts 28; Pat. 27 
Hen. VI. parte 2, m. 20; Pat. 8 Ed. IV. 
parte 1, m. 22. 

SCUT AGE (from Lat. ecutum, a shield). 
Knight-servioe. Littleton § 119. The tax 
which those who, holding by knight-serv
ice, did not accompany the king, had to 
pay on its being &8II88IIed br parliament. 
Scutage certain was a speCIes of socage 
where the compeneation for service was 
8xed. Littleton § 97; Reg. Orig. 88. 

SCYBEGEKOTB. The name of a 
court among the Saxons. It was the court 
of the shire. in Latin called ('una comitatiB, 
and the principal court among the Sax
ons. It was holden twice a year for deter
mining all causes both ecclesiastical and 
secular. 

SE DBPlIU'lDENDO (Lat.). Defend
ing himself. Homicide Be delendo may be 
justifiable. 

SEA. The ocean; the great mass of 
water which surrounds the land, and 
which probably extends from pole to pole, 
covering nearly three-quarters of the globe. 
Waters within the ebb and 80wof the tide 
are to be considered the sea. Gilp. 526. 

A large body of salt water communicat
ing with the ocean is also called a sea; as, 
the Mediterranean sea, etc. 

Very large inland lJodies of salt water are 
also called seas: as, the Caspian sea, etc . 

.. A sea," in nautical language, may 
mean a general disturbance of the surface 
of the water oocasioned by a storm, and 
breaking it up into the roll and lift of 
waves following or menacing each other; 
BOme particular wave or surge, separate 
from its fellows; 101 N. Y. 488. 

As a boundary in a conveyance. includes 
the beach to low watel mark; 84 Me. 14. 

SEA 

The high seas include the whole of the 
seas below high water mark and outside 
the body of the county. Coula. & F. on 
Waters. See 2 Ex. Div. 62; HIGH SEAS. 

The open sea is public and common prop
erty, ana any nation or person has ordina
rily an equal right to navigate it or to 8sh 
therein; 1 Kent 27 ; Ang. Tide-Waters «; 
and to land upon the aea-ahore. Bened. 
Adm. 224-237. 
- Every nation has ~uriadiction over the 
person of ita own subJtlcts in its own publio 
and private vessela when at sea ; and 80 far 
territorial jurisdiction may be considered 
as preserved; for the ves8els of a nation 
are in manl respecta considered as portions. 
of its terntory, and persons on bOard are 
protected and ~verned by the laws of the 
country to whIch the vessel belongs. The 
extent of jurisdiction over adjoining seas 
is often a question of difficulty, and one 
that is still open to controversy. As far as 
a nation can conveniently oooupy, and that 
OQCupation is acquired by prior possession 
or treaty. the jurisdiction is exclusive; 1 
Kent 29-31. This has been heretofore lim
ited to the distance of a cannon-Bhot, or 
marine league, over the waters adjacent 
to its shore; 2 Cra. 187, 284; 1 era. C. C. 
62; Bynkershoek, Qu. Pub. Juris. 61 ; 1 
£.zuni, Marit. Law 185, 204 ; Vattel 207. 
See LEAGUE; SEAIU.N: ADJllRALTY ; 
ARM OF THB SEA: Low WATER MABK; 
LITVS MARIS; TERRITORIAL W ATEBS; SEA
SHORB; LBoISLATlVE POWER. 

SEA BATTERIES. Assaults by mas
ters in the merchant service upon lIt.'amen, 
at sea. 

SEA DAlL\.GBD. In a contract for 
sale of goods shipped or to be shipped, the 
phrase, .• Sea da~, if any, to lie taken 
at a fair valuation,' contemplates the risk 
of damage to the goods by perils of the sea, 
and does not restrict to any particular ship 
t.he subseQuent transportation of such 
goods to tneir destination. 161 U. S. 37. 
See PERILS OP TBE SEA. 

SEA-GBEENS. In Scotch Law. 
Grounds over8owed by the sea in spring 
tides. Bell, Dict. 

SEA-LETTER. SBA-BRIEF. In 
Maritime Law. A document which 
should be found on board of every neutral 
ship; it specifies the nature and. quantitl 
of the cargo, the place from wlience It 
comes and its destmation. Chitty. Law of 
Nat. 197; 1 Johns. 192. See SBIP'S PAPERS. 

SEA POSTAGE. The difference 
reached by subtracting inland postage 
from the total postage. 28 Ct. Cl. 1. 

SEA-BHOBE. That space of land on' 
the border of the sea which is alternately 
covered and left dry b! the rising and fall
ing of the tide; or, m other words, that 
space of land between high and low water 
mark. Hargrave. St. Tr. 12; 6 Mass. 4-'i1i ; 
1 Pick. 180; 5 Day 22; Hi Me. 287: 2 Zabr. 
«I.; 4 De G. M. a: G. 206; 40 Conn. 382; 
s. c" 16 Am. Rep. 51, n; 128 Mas.'1. 361 ; 28 
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Tex. 3IJ8 ; '70 Cal. 108 ; 84 Mias. 91. Bee TIDB ; 
'l'IDB-W ATD. 

At common law, the aea-ehore, in Eng
land, belongs to the crown; In this country, 
to the state; Ang. Tide-Wat.lO; 8 Kent 
347 ; 27 E. L. &; E. 241 ; 8 Mus. a:5 ; 1 Pick. 
180: 60 N. Y. 1S6; 18 Pet. 887; 8 How. 221; 
8Zabr.824. In England, the BOvereign il 
not the absolute proprietor, but holdS the 
sea-shore subject to the public rights of 
navigation and Ilahery; and if he grants it 
to an indi"ldual, his grantee takes subject 
to the same riKhta;Phear, Rights of Water 
4lh'i3; Ang. Tide-Wat. 91. 80 in this 
country it has bet-n held that the rights of 

: fishery and navigation remain unbripaired 
by the grant of lands covered by navigable 
water; 6 Gill 12t. But the power of the 
states, unlike that of the crown, Is abeo
lute except in RO far as it is controlled by 
the federal constitution; Ang. Tide-W at. 
H. The states, therefore, may re2Ulate 
the uae of their shoreB and the ft8'heries 

SEA~ORE 

Bee IJ Rob. ISS; Dougl. GIS; 1 Holst. 1; 2 
Rolle; Abr. 170 i ny. _; 5 Co. 107; Bacon, 
Abr. Court. 0/ Ad.iralt, (A) ; 11 Pet. SM, 
88'7; Ang. Tide-Waters; 5 K. &; W. 82'i; 2S 
Me. 850; ConI. &; F. Waters; Hale', De 
Jure Maria, given in fun in Hale. Sea Sh. 
and for the moet part in II Am. Rep. M. 

SBA WDD. A species of grass which 
grows in the sea. 

When C8IIt upon land. it belonp to the 
owner of the laud adjoinin, the aea-ahore, 
upon the grounds that iL Increases grad
ually, that it is USt'Cul as manure and a 
protection to the gro.und, and that it is 
some colDpt'lIsation for the encroe.chmt>nt 
of the sea upon the land; 8 B. ~ Ad. 967 : 
2 Johns. 818, 898. Bee 6 Vt. 218; 84 N. Y. 
915; 2 R. I. 218. But when cut upon the 
shore between high and. low water mark 
it belongs to the pubUo and may be law
fully appropriated by any person; 40 
Conn. 382; So c. II Am. ReP. M. 

thereon, provided such regulations do not SHAL. An impression upon wax. 
Interfere with the laws of congreae;' wafer or BOme other tenacious 8ubstaDce 
Wash. C. C. 871; 18 How. 71;' Zabr.80; oapabit; of bei~ impreeeed. 6 John8. _: 
9 Pet. W. And lee TIDB-WAftS: KIvu; 4 Kent 4159. It does not seem neceB11U'7 
FrsRBBY. that an impression be made; I C. P. '11 ; 

The publio right of fishing includes Sud. Powers •. 
Bhrimpfng and gathering an sliell-fish or JArd Coke deftnes a seal to be wax, with 
other fish whoee natural babitat il between an impreesion. 8 IDBt. 1.. II Bigillu_," 
high and low water mark ; 5 Day 19 : 2 B. sa18 he, II eat cera im~, qtricI cera aifle 
&; P. 472; 19 Me. 858. i.~ ncm ., aguz" •. " The deB-

In Massachuaetts and Kaine, by the nitlon given above is the common-law 
colony ordinance of 1141, and by usage deftnition of a seal; Perkins 1., 1M; 
arising therefrom, the proprietors of the Brcoke, Abr. Fait. 17,80; 2 Leon. 91 ; 6 
adjoininglandonbayaandarmaoftheaea, Johns. 989; 21 Pick. '17; but any other 
and other piaoes where the tide ebbs and material besides wax may be WI8d; 1 Am. 
80ws, go to low water mark, 8ubjeot to the L. Rev. 889; Ii Cuah. 839. 
public easement, and not exceeding one Where the seal of a rublio ofBcer doeI 
hundred yard8 below high water mark: 8 not contain the name 0 the state, but it 
JIaaa. m; 19 Pick. 191; 8 Kent 429 ; Dane, i8 written in a blank left for that II&1II8. 
Abr. c. 88, a. 3, 4. It was a question a verification authenticated by IUch a 
.... hether this ordinance extended to New aeal fa in8ufficient : 88 N. W. Rep. 818. 
Hampshire; 17 N. H. 627. A description Merlin defines a seal to be a plate of 
of lands extending to the aea-81aore will not metal with a flat 8urface, on which is en
inclode the shore itself; 8 Mass. 439; 18 graved the anna of a prince 01' nation, or 
Gray 237 : 31 Me. 134; but it is the general private individual. or other device with 
rule that the owner of land holds to low which an impl'ell8ion may be made on wax 
water mark, although bounded by ltakes or other 8ubstance.on paper or parchment, 
and stones on the· bank of the river; 1 in order to authenticate tbem; the impree
Whart. 181: 5 Dana HH ; 6 Humphr. 858. sion thus made is also called • aeal; Re-

A conveyance of a wharf has been held pert •. mot Sceau; 8 JI'Cord 1S83; 5 Whart. 
to include Bats in front of it ; 6 Mass. 332; IS83 
'7 Cush. 88 ; and as an incident sea weed A peraon may adopt any aeal as his own, 
ca.'!t upod them is prima facie an appur- or anything in plaCe of a seal: 8Il Fed. 
tenant belonging to the owner of the soil; Rep. 3B7; it is not neoesaarily of any par--
6 Hun 237; '7 Mete. 822. See LAD; ticular fonn or figure, and may oonaiat of 
WHARF. an outline without an enclOllUl'e, or of • 

By the Roman law, the shore included single da.'Ih or flourish of the ~; and its 
the land 811 far as the greatest wave ex- preciKe fonn in each cue depends whoUy 
tended in winter: eat autem litlu mam, upon the taIIte or fancy of the permn who 
qlUJtenUIJ hibernUIJ jluet"" mazimu. makes it: 121 Pa. 199. 
ezeurrit. lust. 1. 2, t. I, I. 8. LittlUJ In many RtRU>s, a scroU or similar device 
publicum ellt eatellUIJ qua ma:cime jluetUIJ may constitute a valid seal: Califomla. 
eztUtuat. Dig. GO. 18. 112. Connecticut, Florida, nUnoia, Indiana. 

The Civil COde of Louisiana aee1D8 to Michigan. Minneaota, Mi.ouri, New Jer
have followed the law-of the Institutes and Kel' New Mt>xico. On>~n, PenlUlylvania, 
the Digest; for it enacts. art. 442. that the VIrginia. West Virginaa, and Wi8oomin . 
.. sea-shore Is that space of land over which In Re"eral states the diRtinction bfot'lll"f'f'n 
the waters of the sea are sJlrPad in th(> I Kealed and unsealed inlltmmt>nts ill ah"l· 
highest watar during the winter season." ished: ArlranlU, California. North Dakota • 
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Boa*h DUota, JlielllliPDi, IndJaDa, Ken· 
*u0k7, and TaDDsllee. ""The uee of ..... by 
priYMe peno ... ill ~ in.ArizoD&, 
OoIorado, Idaho, Iowa, KaDIU, lIia
IilBippi, Nebnaka, Nend&, Ohio, Ten
DeIIe8, lJ'&ah, and WaabiDgton. In BOIDe 
ata&ea oflloial or corporate ..... may 
be impreeaed on the paper itaelf : 
Califoniia, ColUUlOtiout. Dakota, Kansas. 
New York Bbode IalaDd, and Virginia. 
By lJ'. S. i.S. § e, an impre.ion on the 
paper of any common procelll or i~tru
ment is 81rlBcient. 

When a seal hi afIlxed to an instrument 
it matee it a specialty. and collllideration 
hi presumed; I Bla. Com. 448; 1M U. S. 78; 
but the pl'ellQlDption does Dot extend to 
contracts in restraint of trade where 
actual coD8ideration hi wanting; 8 Bing. 
m; or where the real consideration was 
illegal; Wbart. Contr. § 413; but where 
the distinction between sealed and un
sealed inst.ruments hi abolished by statute. 
any failure of collllideration may be MOWD; 
'¥1 Ia. 861; 11 Ala. 88. One seal may 
serve for a number of signers; 47 Am. 
Rep. Iml; 88 Am. Dec. 511; although the 
contrary was held in 7 Gill &; J. 148; 54 
Hd. 311'(. It is said the burden hi upon a 
party toproye the adoption of anOther's 
seal; and- the question of the adoption of 
a seal has been held to be for the jury; 8 
Dev.420. The same contract may be the 
specialty of one and the parol agreement of 
another party to it i SO m. 889; whether a 
mark or character 18 a seal der.nds upon 
the intention of the executan , as shoWD 
by the paper; 160 U. S. 514. 

It hi not necessary to recite in a deed 
that it hi under seal; 84 Am. Dec. 558; 
SS Cal. 157; 20 m. 389; although the 
contrary is held in Virginia and Alabama ; 
1 Wash. C. C. 170; 4 Ala. 14Qj and hi rec
ognized in New Jersey; 18 oN. J. L. 8S4; 
and ill many jurisdictions. conclusio ... are 
expreeaed as to what lanJruaJre in an in. 
strument is a recognition of the seal. it 
being held that the. use of the technical 
language of specialties is sufllcient; 15 
Ala. 48; 12 Johns. 197; or if the fact 
of the seal appears in the atteetation 
clause; 5 Bawy. 1510. The word" Hal" 
written or printed within a IOroU hi 
held to be a sufllcient seal; 4S JrIias. 804; 
28 Pa. 489; contra. S Rand. 448; 1 E. D. 
Smith 885. A recital in an instrument 
that it is sealed, will not make it a 
ape<:ialty; 81 Ill. 1101; 88 He. 160. 

Wben an instrument concludee with the 
words. " witn.- our haDdaand ...... " and 
hi aiped by two persons, with only one 
seal. the jury may infer from the face 
of the paper that the person who signed 
last adopted the seal of the first; 8Pa.80S. 

An executory contract under seal. 
ignorantly made in pursuance of a parol 
authority. will be sUfficient to maintain 
an action, the seal being disre&arded as 
mere exCe88 ; 60 Pa. 214. 

Where a corporation executed a promis
flK)ry n~r::le to the order of its presi
deBt, a thereto, before delivery, 

its corporate seal, it was held that the 
note was not a Degotiable note under the 
law merchant, but was a specialty; 8 Fecl. 
Rep. 584. Bee 1 Ohio 888: PBoImIIoBY 
NOTJ:; as to the origin and use of seale, 
see Addison. Contr. 8 ; 8cBou.. The aftlx
ing of hhJ private seal by a corporate ofll
cer to a contract of the corporation binda 
the latter only by simple contract; 14 
Pet. 19; Ang. & Ames. Corp. § 295. 

The public seal of a foreign state proves 
itaelf ; 4 Dall. 418 ; and p'ublfc acts. decreesl 
and judJDlents exemphfted under this ae&I 
arerecelvedastrueaniigenuine; SCra.I87. 
288 ; 7 Wheat. 278. 8SG; :os Conn. 8Ii; e 
Wend. 475; B:s Fed. Rep. 184. Bee I Hunf. 
liB. But to entitle its seal to such authority 
the foreign state must have been acknowl
edge<! by the government within wh~ 
juiisdiction the forum is located; 8 Wheat. 
810; 9 Ves. 847. 

While an action of covenant will He on 
an unsealed instrument in the state where 
executed, it will not He in the state re
quiring a sealed instrument to support 
Buch action; 8 Pet. 882; nor is the rule 
different where. by the lea: loci contractru, 
a scroll or other device is recqnrlzed as • 
seal. but is not in the state of the forum; 
8 How. 471. Whether any seal is required 
upon a protest of a bill of excharige i, 
determined by the lea: loci contractUIJ; 13 
How. 472; 108 U. S. 546. A scroll does 
not amoimt to a IIHoI of office; 15 Neb, 
470; or a corporate seal; 10 Allen 251. 

The seal of a notary public is taken judi
cial notice of the world over; 2 Esp. 7ool. /) Cra. 535; 8 S. &; R. 484; 8 Wend. 178; 
Gray 175; but it must not be a scroll; , 
Black!. 1118. Judicial notice is taken olthe 
seale of superior courts; Com. Dig. Evf.. 
den.c6 (A 2); not so of foreign courts; 8 
~ 221; 9 id. 192; except il.;dmiralty or 
manne courts; 2 Cra. 187; 4 id. 292. 48G J 
8 Conn. 171. See Story. Conft. Laws 8 
848; S Phill. Ev. 454. notes. 

In Louisiana and other civil-law juris
dictions the effects of a decMBed person 
are taken into public custody by being 
sealed and the details of the action of 
ofllciais in connection therewith are care
fully regulated by statute. 

SlIAL DAYS. In English Praotioe. 
Hotion days in the court of chancery. so 
called because every motion had to· be 
stamped with the seal. which did notUein 
court in the ordinary sittings out of term. 
Whart. Dict. 

SlIAL J'ISBBRIBS. The controvemy 
concerning the sealing interest in Bering 
sea between the United States and Great 
Britain has involved an elaborate discuasion 
with reepect to the characteristics and 
habitsoftheseals, and the question whethl'r 
their custom of ~ing in herds through the 
open sea to certaIn islands at stated periods 
of the year for breeding purposes. made 
them the lawful prey of any captor. or 
whether the United States could assert 
oyer them a property right growing out of 
the fact that unquestionably the 1aotne of 
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tLa a~:vL8 II "I ~~ it3 7 of r'll" 
U-lLe~ rtf ';e. Th~l -u"'j-o" a'lO'lrietJ U}f' 
At ~ l.t'or-f tJ:-'3 pn,rl'l f,ril>I'llI'-l.mlier tIle 
tna',y f r "bn I"IttlelJlAnt nf oll\ims ([row. 
w'J lit of t·bA tulizure ot vessela engagee. u. 
tl>9 l\6A.I tishery .rne discilllldvns we. e 0, 
grea.t IDwres" ano. e:d,,,r.JbJ .0,;1-. ee_6.a: 
question so fuu.;h a..x.,;e... ~y lV.iwr_ 0_1 ("1 
811b)~~, ..v~euh\'r llWl.u..;Lu·!i' r J &/' 8 -lr-
1'Wl bi..Ji.. .;l~r t:.L8...l ~L~ D,re 0 r1£,t 0' 
m..tuu k p_e'lie ,r rill'ti'-Qn. ~h'1t. 
pLrI. . 0 . .L r -o-trl) any' ~'V il"t}f1E"l ".@"'oiust. 
U ~ TJ:-itld S"a.t'3E'!I.l'd f;be n~inl{8 may 
br Mf ~ t;n for b,f(lmtatioo on tne sub
jMt ~ I~N'\TlONAL LAW-. 

RAv St. t$ Illbd prohloiTs Lh" I..il~ln~ 'ni.h 
in tne ltmlts vf Ai&bko lal..i'ul) y 0:': :':.1 
seals lPlo. var.\I"", "the f'~r ~r.n.; Ln:...n....lL 
I1IIddr pb&Jt.". "f fi.J6 a.JL i..n]..ri lOu-e-,t 
aud te, t ii.u.H .. f leJ8_ts f u--,d erg-.g-d ir 
vl.>Lt·...lb CIt I K';il-n J-'lr r")re i'l ""vel' 
lie. t'.e !If" It-,r "If t~9 ~'Iu"Y VlI'1'\9-It~ 
ff~-ta&irur lI'lt\C-inr-; f,bA FilliD~ of auoh 
"'-U'1II1S 

Ra-v St .. ti 19b1 nroVldes for t.oe P&"ODevU' 
tit'ln of ouenoee under tile J>ceueu.iL.g dev~"l. 
In the 'unlted SI&.eb ........ 1: • .01. ....o.lr..J a: 
CahiorJl&A, C.'eA'O&I., al..i "W .u.:li..lg»..l. 

&cv. 8._ d ,9:"8 .&l.tlot:z_s U. , -181r-tr"!'T" 
01 tl..e ~1.ALU_y tc l'1 11 't tJ- ~ 1I-e w'le-e ir 
h:J_;p:.1:"JI j' "110[ irO"r:;<' >-it'lC'ut .,.-u'ul 
n, g' II: r 1£ 0 f-a",d 

11- r~t 0' F'3l- PI lAgH, it W1\S proviueu 
til-a.f w-1.l1"1l 'U'V internatIonal anangeUltlll;' 
f('r t;b"l nrntActlon of fur seaLs lo1luu.J .x, 
concluded, tne -pro.ialoWl o. 1 ... J. § lCJ( 
moula be e~.;edc..!C. <- ~I,.' .. ~ t.l8.~ .,0- t:: JL 
01 tile FaIG.fiv ~ ~dt.Jd :n SIO' 'u 
tE.~t_ o~a:. L.n • ...n9!:-n_n~; SJI--p ~. ~r 
Al-t oL _~L. 8e, ,8"11 flo ,Inr-s -of t'af' 
U -li:e' f'~ L.e - ("1"('w'n-t'"l-ll"'lgi&".CAth .eT'e
t< a e ~nJ-'J:-'Wi fr'lu' "Ulil'~ c-.pturinii 
o Ir'lrti-~ I'u 8I"aJ'I in the waters OI tne 
P",cl6" (V'..f'lPl north of Lat. baG N. anu .n· 
c"ldin~ Hering sea anll tlltllk>A uf ,);'hot...Ir:, 
or from equippla~ V6!lDe&d~'{) tl.s. l-1L PL-.K 
under POOllAl\,j' \It t.nL WI': :.m'>I:&ln~_1 It 
&l..Ld fvridiuu.a o( t.:1I .. '.3UE'. 1 n' -e-lr 
te,<ll.d.n aoJ) l.38_e= (' 'h - ry'rit-d' S"a&'i!I' 
" tLiL t:Je " 1t lr- rpC}i"\E"i '\r "'rMl'~'lCJ 
k L~ e 'It.,r I'n'arf"ll" ltill8'\; and tllfl 
tr,p,r .... '.o'1 '''It'') ~b., IJ"it"ld States of tur 
."'lin' pltiv iii F"OtUhif.fl<l unaer p8Dah,y oi 
bl"il'~ aei,ofIIt JlDd aestroyeu ; dtat. 3.. WL~. 
tit s... ltao. 

It has 086n h"l" hf J~i\..IC. 8..&1.a o..u.tt 
that. tne \0&""101 "f Ltl:n.; ..e:.. (..,fI... Cu If 
tntl.iL t~e t~,rLa-.n.:le ~_n_ ::' I'C D J.la-~-. 
71. FJd. ~~. ~:B, 111 l~. 1 4"2 II 8 f 
1£~ L ' io aL~ tbrUCb t"le lI"li'11l"lP p.'!'t' 
til \( U '1,- b-s&s -er.t ,,))..f; .'0 " tJ.iI'ta-'lM froll). 
t1-, VM8~1 ylZl"d' 1IO~..,j Jc.ep. vIII. &ee 
'S('~. 1()A. J. v.-e) fA haDle to ton'el'll1'6 
\f 111''' ~ take aeala wi..mn ~be pl'Odi'uitdCi 
wne tnou,:n she aoe. DO. f§" ..b",n,; .'7.rl..!. 
Rep. 1Iu8, Ul1o.t!f act o. -..JU. r.:. 3. § IfJf 
duefl bOlo bo4~1tt.ri.;e t~e !...0.8LUJ )r t'lf 
.trd&..u 1 t-. eL.1L ~o rt't 1'- ,-f a v-r'31 
X.!lLeLll..eL 71 tl e ULi'lY' f'trtM rlirr'ot 
x w;'o I It-;k-, r3 b--irg rVil"d ,n \rill· 
"iIIJ .u.- II-a's' 1~ f'p J-tt-r. ().on ~a4 
~~lI"Bv. 

tJF~L (J1"i'J.CE.lh :a:I&g...la.l P .. 'I..J.. 
tjoe. Tne ohioe at .v .. i<>&1 ct..t..iL j L/o-Il 
writs are ~~dC& "'It.. \.h~ J..'t'..c .. a.i'. a JiLl, 
and .v1d.0t,.,; ,.,WCd .h_y L8 ,1 DJ ru~b'-r· 
It). 1h ~.lf.. .vlo..a il t!- f"-, '1 &.0 ... '" 
Ju·h lIlrLs:S JII'IE t .. r&r'.e d --rr:tp," 

dlliAL vl-Id.d DB ... '!'&'> s~,,:,·n[J. 
fhe Ileal us..d b,l t.&11, \'n tW JLtu:n . n· 
~Id8D lo8Wr..b.-8I- .iLll b_:l1,_ ill 1 )f tl..,e 
J .. iW<: Ctl..J;u, V3.: A "lJ'~, r-J w.,., f 
~h~rl.JE.-l ,t_ [) I v.J£~t ""1<' (111"l8; .. , f'bi-,l 
~ ~r.I t'" e ~nl'~.c"te")lJ' 0- tit b""8'"8t. of the 
~-l rha- ... ~lf' vis'1l1ayer 'l>Mpar holding 
'n b', ,1.ey tnr t,a.lor> 9-Q Qllve-:brancn. and lD. 
iti" pini,t-"'l' '" I)unale OI tllirteeb arrows,..n 
I)Mp"r ana. in his bea" .. OM}wL., dlbCI.bvd 
WIth tnia motoLO, • L PO"' it.,u, U •• U.A.' F r 
me <'-Bllih' : " .. "r tl.~ .. e..d ,,{ ~l Wf.le,,·u b 
do(lJ:lE::dld lab.,V\, .lIL u('.1tJLICI, a ~J r,'" 
')rd&.d..g tLn..1bh .& JL. u', "")T'rll' aid- 8l'~ 
."O.lLJi...l& i'll' t -ar torr 'c-win~" 'X''l' 
Jtdl ,to')1" nC1rt ")r t'n a"'U"e fiAlct BE-
7T1If''S, r ")rl"'D.~1 vw:aflui'll>~ io tne 
;e,i"h ''''1 -":",9 in 8- trilLn,ide, surround.,d 
w,itl- a glQrv proper: over tne eye, t&1E..8 
","rets, .. Annu" CO!pli.. " ,).. _be .JL.e 
of tne pyraond, t..lt: .. 1W1 r.-.:L :e~tL8 
IIOJOI.JL:A1 VI, boil", 1Iult.el.nwt.:l, ~l.J (Ol~01 il .g 
dlUtw. ' l,,Jl,i/,l. t..rLD JLtl.r1. "," I'e.-ah· 
~i('l1 o( Co_g. e_.s. J u a 1(" • 7,o.a· ~. S § 
~7:8. 3u· C'n • ~5t' If ir ir ti-ae o'UJtOfiy 
If tI ae-n- .... .,. or rat'll' P. ~. ~ 17~. 

d:LUd.-1-A..,):.JL. .l Jc..Ll'-D....n_t ta D-ll 
,) tdt. l"r':' _h-n..l8:Ic .,Jr ~'o--aJ--, ';0 t'-8 
..JO.D:..4t..lli..!LlClt 0'; '.h -, ltLir g.- :'e"&'lli-t 
AU l u..h lI! . h I.e drn,.. , r 1II"'J~ fJ"T in. bie 
10 Ir\ -on"", '"1 "b..., Mt'rta 0" t~e lo1'(f,. lnatioes 

'Wi vhE'-'I)~a"C"'U"f"l. 'l'tte master of toe 
-olta ir 11":(" lI"""nn"l" isBued a aeal-t*per 14 
"'8"pI"Cl VI tne bU8lDess to ue b .... a .>&.'0, a 
tUrn. dm. \.I"h. %'r. &. 

V.I L "IT) \. 'IIf1)1);tU ·'[V1iOI.B'O. ·the 
'IO'1l:"'l(,U fC''!'P\l,la of jt.~tIOD of deeaa 
'"1111 'Ot~r iDl¢rUmental wri~ ~. 
... t<oly OY8l" toe W1~ dIullOOll. 

'J" ,A L '"rl. \r c'li.-e i" ('Juo.~1'T .ho 
-erki&b,.. ,-r". vod f.n'¢ro. ... ellt.s. 

.Jl.LL.--:I:-C: .:. 7:lnrIT. h '? ... -
.. i~, TI,3 p_tl :n,; .~ ,f-d'W h rit'n", 
...onJ pl.>c'JC ',;.·n a;-t "U'wl,C"lf' -Moh ia 
-ar if i. "'0 r-b-v..., 'U!"'Ol"'I a,ft-'eT thev ha\"e 
-.g-'8'"d i" i a I'?t u,\V'Iul\l ror the coUn.eI.o 
A.g"'8'" tJuot; t.~ ... jn.rv Iliaall seal dJeh ,""wict 
A,Dt\ t;b"n 1I8parate. Wheu .. hd.xh1l. 8-
a.gain in li8liiii08, tOe j'"') 0vA. • .n.ILJ ~ .3 
~heir veruiu, .. 1 .ili 1Ioa~.!& AI.. i: it. h:.Z n t 
U8tJn 1IbIIl.,d; ..n'" I. j . .Il ..... ...n...., d:.m';f'O, 
It If a 8W ~8 IN..Cn,; "Il,- 1..._ '1C'"le"'lt1.,. 
.;b...D.Jt.l :"il JI'li 1 8 ').I..j(' 4"li • 1 GIlM, VIt. 

ULA.JLl.---'. _'- ... :Iu, I. JilT.; .,n 
"Low JULIU '. n ,v'grthr- I Ihv'a,w. 
7I.~'Y, rr. (")1-. 1M I ..... 'Go' (\le""O'\, vt-. 
-; L-~ .... -f Wl,a~u", vf;. 19' "eoI\M. Adm. 
"'/"' . 

'I'b"l t-e:ru:t .. lOAn in 1'" mOlRi en~ 
"9r>lM' lno\udea me oa~ ...... ,,11 &It o.Jawo 
nersons 01 \Ile tire",. id .. dIo.Jl'~ ..o.JtUtJ 
sigmd<:atlou, It "xk u "n~,. k tA C JI1 • 
Ulon dB.lo.'II, ;" ~ a~dt..a.ll. L rr Bat U-., 
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mate; 1 Pet. Adm. 241; the cook and 
_ward; I id. 288; and engineen, clerlr:s, 
carpenters, ftremen, deck·liands, porten, 
and chamber-maids, on ~ngeNiteam
en, when DeOeI8&ry for the Service of the 
ship; 1 Conkl. Adm. 107; I Pan. )larit. 
Law _; are considered, as to their rights 
to aue in the admiralty, .. common sea
men ; and penons employed on board of 
steamboats and Ii~hten engaged in trade 
or commerce on tIde-water are within the 
admiralty jurisdiction; while those em
ployed hi ferry-boats are not; Gilp. 208, 
631. Penons who do not contribute their 
aid in navigating the veasel or to its pree
ervation in the coune of their ooou~ 
tion, .. musicians, are not to be conaideied 
as aeamen with a right to aue in the 
admiralty for their wages; Gilp. 116. 
Penons employed upon a flat boat With an 
engine erected thereon, mainly employed 
in constructin~ bulkheads and to .. tat in 
moving materials to and fro, are to be re
garded as rendering maritime services, 10 
as to give them a lien on the veasel for 
their wages; 84 Fed. Rep. 900. One who 
brings a veasel to her home port, and laya 
her up there, i. e. anchon her out of the 
channel, pumpa her out, dries her aaila, 
sees to her fastenings, and renden other 
I8rvices USDallT performed by mariners, is 
entitled to a ben for his compensation; 
19 Fed. Rep. 297. See LIBN. 

Beamen are emplo,Yed either in mer
chant-veasels for pnvate service, or in 
publio vessels for tJie service of the United 
States. 

Seamen in the merchant-veasels are re
quired to enter into a contract in writing, 
commonly oalled shipping articles, which 
188. This contract being entered into. 
they are bound, under severe penalties, to 
render themselves on board the veasel ac
cording to the agreement; they are not at 
liberty to leave the ship without the con
sent of the captain or commanding officer; 
and for suoh absence, when leas than forty
eight hours, they forfeit three days' wages 
for everT day of absence; and when the 
absence lS more than forty-eight hours at 
ORe time, they forfeit all the wages due to 
them, and all their goods IUld ohattels 
which were on board the veasel, or in any 
store where ther may have been lodged at 
the time of theIr desertion, to the use of 
the ownen of the vessel; and they are 
liable for damages for hiring other hands. 
They may be imprilOned for desertion 
until the ship is ready to aail. 

A conauJar officer of the United States 
may discharge a seaman on the applica
tion of the master, for any cause sanc
tioned by the uaagea and principles of 
maritime law, as reCognized in the United 
States, on the payment of the wages then 
earned; and all claims for wages for the 
remainder of the vo~ is thereby cut off 
and .,.rred; 86 Fed. Rep. 441. 

On board, a seaman is bound to do his 
duty to the utmost of his ability; and 
when his services are required for extra
ordinary exertions, either in consequence 
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of the death of other seamen or on account 
of unforeseen perils, he is not entitled to 
an increase of wages, although it may 
have been promiaed to him; 2 Camp. 817 ; 
88 U. S. App. 219. For disobedience he 
could formerly be imprilOned or punished 
with stripes; but the correction must be 
reasonable; 'Mas. 508 ; 2 Day 2M; 1 Wash. 
C. C. 816; but see CoRRECl'ION; As8A.ULT; 
BATTBRY ; and, for juSt cause, may be put 
ashore in a foreign country; 1 Pet. Adm. 
186; 2 id. 288; 2 East 146. By act of con
gress, Sept. 28, 181JO, it is provided that 
flogging in the navy and on board of vea
eels of commerCe be abolished. And this 
prohibits corporal punishment by stripes 
inflicted with a cat, and any punishment 
whioh in aubstance amounts thereto; 1 
Curt. C. C. 1101. Bee 85 Fed. Rep. 152. A 
master may punish a seaman who refuses 
to do his duty, and may, if he is incor
rilrible, discbarJS8 him, conftne bim, or de
pnve him of pnvUeges; but forfeiture of 
wages cannot be superadded to corporal 
pwiiahment, and it is not within the ordi
nary powen of a master to imprilOn a sailor 
on ahore; 54 Fed. Rep. 1S3S. 

Seamen are entitled to their wages, of 
which one-third is due at every port at 
which the vessel shall unlade and deliver 
her cargo before the voyage be ended; 
and at the end of the voyage an easy and 
speedy remedy is given them to recover all 
unpaid wages. When taken sick, a sea
man is entitled to medical advice and aid 
at the expense of the ship, such expense 
being considered in the nature of addi
tional w~ea and .. constituting a just 
remuneratIon for his labor and services ; 
Gilp. 43/S; I Mas. 1i41; 40 Fed. Rep. 904. 
In case of sickness preventing a perform
ance of duty, if the malad,y be not occa
sioned by toe mariner's malconduct, the 
full wages are payable; and if a aailor 
dies on the voyage, his heirs shall have his 
full w~; '1 Fed. Rep. 22f; Bee 184. 

The nght of seamen to wages is founded 
not in the shipping articles, but in the ser- . 
vices performe<i; Bee 3\);;: and to recover 
luch wages the seaman has a triple rem
edy,-against the vessel, the owner. and 
the master; Gilp. 592; Bee 2M. Rut he 
cannot claim wages to the end of the ,·oy
~ when he baa obtained his discharge at 
hlS own solicitation, and against the ad
vice and even against the expostulation of 
the master; 40 Fed. Rep. 90S. The legisla
tion of most maritime countries, ancient 
and modern, established that the contract 
of a seaman always involved, to a certain 
extent, the surrender of his personal lib
erty durinK the life of the contract, and 
the necessities, and perhallB the safety, 
of navi~tion have called mto existence 
legislatIOn, by nearly all maritime nations, 
for the purpose of securing the personal at
tendance of the crew on board and for 
their criminal punishment for their deser
tion or absence without leave; and it is, 
therefore, a natural and equitable result 
that the expenaea of their confinement and 
the wages of their substitutes whilst they 
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are refusing to work should be deducted 
from their wages; fm Fed. Rep. 978. In 
caaes of deaertion of IIe&JD8J1 the proper 
ezpenaetl for their arrest ;;d detention, 
and the ooetof supplying substitutes whilst 
80 detained, and &raO the coat of any dam
age to ~y by t!tem, may be deducted 
from tlieii wages ; ill. 

When destitute in forei,n porta, Ameri
can consuls and commercial agents are re
quired to provide for them, and for their 
paBB&ge to lOme port of the United States, 
in a reasonable manner, at the ezpenae of 
the United States; and American vesaela 
are bound to take such eeainen on board at 
the request of the consul, but not ezoeed
ing two men for every hundred tons of the 
ship, and transport them to the United 
States, on BUch terms, not ezoeeding ten. 
dollara for each person, as may be Idlreed on. 
Bee R. S. ~ ~91 ; SEAMEN'S PUND. 

Seamen-In the public service are gov
erned by ~icular laws. Bee NAVY; 
NAVAL CoDB; LIEN; DESERTION 01" A Su
..... ; SBIP8; P ABTIBS. 

8BA.JU:lf'8 I'UND. By the act of 
July 18, 1798, a provision is made for rais
ing a fund for the relief of disabled and 
siCK seamen: the II1I&Ster of every vessel 
arriving from a foreign port into the 
United States is required to pay to the col
lector of customa at the rate of twenty 
cents jl8r month for every seaman em
ployed on board of his vessel, which sum 
he may retain out of the wages of Buch 
seamen; vessels engaged in tile coaating 
trade. and boats, rafts, or flats navigating 
the Missiasfppi with intention to proct'ed 
to New Orleans, are also laid under similar 
obligations. The fund thus raised is to be 
employed by the president of the United 
States, as circumstances aball require, for 
the benefit and convenience of sick and 
disabled American seamen. Act of Hamh 
8, 1802, So 1. 

By R. S. § 4584, it is provided that when 
• a seaman is discharged 10 a foreign countr,Y 

with his own consent, or when the ship 18 
sold there, he aball, in addition to his usual 
wages, be paid three months' wages into 
the handa of the American consul, two
thirds of whioh are to be paid to Buch sea
men on his engagement on board any '\"e&
llel to return home, and the remaining onp
third is retained in aid of a fund for the 
relief of distresRed American seamen in 
foreign porta. ~ 11 Johns. 86; 12 ill. 
143; 1 K8a. ~; 4 id. 541; Edw. Adm. 289. 

8JUBOIL In Criminal Law. An 
examination of a man's house. premises, 
or person, for the purpose of diHCOvering 
proof of hiB guilt in relation to lI()lne crime 
or milldemeanor of which he is accused. 
Bee SEARCH WARRANT. 

By act of March 2, 1799. 8. 68, it is 
enacted that every collector, naval officer, 
and surveyor, or other ppfSOn llpecially ap
pointed bl either of them for that purpose. 
shall hl\"e full power and authority to 
ent,Ar any ship or v_lor any dWE'lIing
hoWle in the daytime, upon taking proper 

SEARCH 

me&l!UJe8, to searcb for aoods forfeited for 
non-~YIDent of duties; 'lL S. ti 8066. 
.In Elutland a prisoner arre8ted fot.JUl,. 

indictabre olfence may be BearCned for the 
. p~ of finc1ing upon btm anypropertJ: 
which will afford material evidence for tb8 
pl'08eQution or an]' weapon or instrument 
which mjght be Used for the pu~ of' 
~pe or of infticting injurY on nimselC or 
others. .Tliere does not appear to be any 
.authoritY permittiJig the aearch of priltol.l
era for oti)er.l'urp0se8 tiuHt the abo",.. and 
there have been caaes in which the ..c;ou~ 

. has ~irected Pl'9perty tak~n from an un
conVicted pe~n and not necessary to be 
U8ed for tJie purpose of !'vidence. to be rc
turnecl £p him. It is Bald that money Dot 
connected with the o1fence chargee! mould 
not be taken from a prisoner. Women 
should be employed to search female 
prisoners. The penon'B loclgin.JPI and 
81fects may also be searched. ID England 
special statutory provisions as to searchinJ 
are made in the case, of numerous spect
fied crimes; see Haycraft, Ex. Pow. in 
ReI. to Crime. 

Where one was fined for drunkeDJIellBand 
the mayor, as a committing magistrate! 
found certain money on hiS penon ana 
applied it, against his protest, to the pay~ 
Ql~nt of the fine, and tile prisoner inaiated 
upon his right to accept imprisonment in 
place of a fine, it was held that the lDayor 
was justified; 19 Co. Ct. Rep. Pa. 669. 

Officers making aITellts may seize adiclet 
on a prisoner and retain. them for..the pur
JXIIIe8 of evidence agaimot him:_ thou.K~ 
they belong to other parties j 36 wash.-L. 
Rep. 421. Bee~ 

An ~lish (I897) ~actprovides that ~ 
lice ma$1'!trates may order the return of 
such articles, or, if not claimt>d, may make 
sunb order as to their dispoaal as they deem 
proper. Bee RIa JUDICATA, as to tJlis act. 

In Praotioe. An eDlDination made in 
the proper lien o8lce for mortgages, liens, 
judgments. or other incumbrances against 
real estate. The certificate given by the 
officer as to the result of such eumination 
is also called a search. 

ConveYlIIlcen and othen wbo cauH ~ to 
be made ougbt to be v.y careful that they eboulcl 
be corred with nprd-to the time during wbldl 
the penon altalnlt wbom the .arch bU beeD 
madfl ownf'd tbe prem'- ; to tb~Pro :y..reboJd 
agaiDllt, which ought to be p ., dflllCl'lbed; 
and to the form of the oerUlI of MarCh. In 
EDgland. by the act of 1l1li7. a .arch IIla7 be 0r
dered b., te1ettraPh. 

See JUMIID'S'; LID. 

8~ BIGHT OF. In inter
national Law. The right existing in a 
belligerent to visit and search a nE'utra! 
vetllel at sea. On the oontinE'nt 01 Europe 
this is called the ~ht of visit. A distinc
tion was formerly maintained by England 
between visitation and l8Ilrt'h. ThE' formE'r 
was claimed in time of .-ce. to uoertain 
whether a merchant ves.-.el WL"I justly __ 
titled to the protection of the ftag she had 
hoisted. The diRtinction was repudiatl'd 
by Mr. Wf'bstE'r and bv Whpaton and Krnt 
(who concede the nght of tlpJlF'OOCI& for 
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the eame pa1'J)OIe) and by Story, J., in 11 
Wheat. 41. :Visitation and eearch are no 
longer j)ermu.ible in time of peace; 3 
Whart. Dig. Int. L § 827; except where 
a cruieer is eent in pursuit of a merchant 
vessel which has left its port under the 
auspicion of having committed a fraud 
upon the revenue: or IODle other crime; 
BDow, Lect. Int. I.. 159. 

The right does not extend to examine the 
cargo, nor does it extend to a ship of war, 
it being strictly confined to the searching 
of merchant-vessels. The exerciae of the 
right is to prevent the commerce of con
traband gOOds. Although frequently re
aisted by powerful neutral nations, yet 
this right appears now to be bed beyond 
contravention; 1 C. Rob. 840 ; 11 Wbeat. 41. 
UnleaJ in extreme cueeof groM abuae of 
his right by a belligerent, the neutral baa 
no right to resist a aearch; 1 Kent 1M. 

The right of search does not exist in time 
of ~ except upon reasonable ground to 
believe that the vessel is a pirate. By the 
Treaty 01 Washington, 1862, Great Briain 
and the United States concede a mutual 
right of search in cerain latitudes where 
there is reasonable ground to believe that 
the flu of either country is being used to 
cover the African slave trade. 

The right, in time of war, can be exer
ciaed by a belligerent'. waraveBBel or a 
privateer. It exists even though the neu
tral veasel have a government mail on 
board; IS Wall. 28; neutral public ships 
are not subject to it; 1 Kent 158. 

In making a search the ship papers are 
first examined, and if anything suspicious 
appear, the ship and cargo may be ex
amined. If the aearch is resisted, or if the 
ship's papers (q. 11.) are unsatisfactory or 
are abSent or are deatroIed or concealed, 
the ship may be capturei:l. The right does 
not extend to perlOns on board. A neutral 
when aearched is bound to have and pro
duce proper papers. If a neutral ship _re
sists aearchl both ship and cargo are liable 
to conftscatlon; 4 C. Rob. 408. 

In treaties made by the United States it 
baa generally been stipulated that the 
declaration of the commander of the con
voy that the vessels under his charge be
loug to his flag and, when bound to an 
enemy's port, that they carry no contra
band of war, shall besufficient, and Euro
pean nations. except England, have gener
ally excepted from search merchant ves
eels under the convoy of public shipe of 
the same state; and such is the oj)inion of 
most continental writers. Lord Stowell 
and English writers have held the oppo
site opinion as to the right of aearch in 
such caae; 2 Halleck, Int. L..:.I Baker's ed. 
264; and 80 Kent holds; 1 A.ent 157, and 
Story. J., in 2 Cra. 438. Sailing under an 
enemy's convoy is conclusive ground of 
conft8cation in England; 2 Halleck, Int. L. 
266; 80 also 2 era. 438 (a dictum by Story, 
J.l, and 1 Kent 157. 

By the navy regulations, 1876, United 
States vessels of war are not to take under 
their convoy the veasels of any power at 

SEARCH, mGHT OF 

war with another, with which we are at 
peace, nor vesae1s of a neutral, unlet!8 for 
HOme special reason. Commanding officers 
are forbidden to permit veasela under their 
protection to be searched or detained by a 
belligerent. 

The exerciae of search is not a trespus ; 
but if the cruiaer capture the v8llllel as 
prize, and upon adjudication there is no 
probable cause, the cruiser is responsible; 
2 Has. 489. 

As to the right of sea.rch-or rather of 
visitation-in time of peace, especially in 
its connection with the suppression of the 
slave-trade, see Wheat. Right of Search; 
Webster, Works, vol. 6, 829; 8 Phillimore, 
Int. Law, ViAt and &arch ; Morse, Citizen
ship 75. 

8BA.BCH W ABBANT. In Prao
tioe. A warrant requiring the officer to 
whom it is addressed to aearcb a house, or 

-other place, therejn specified. for propertl 
therein alle~d to have beeJUlU>len, and, ft 
the same shiill be found upon BUch search, 
to bring. ~he goods B9 foune:\, together with 
the body of the person occupying the same, 
who is named •. tiefore the justice or other 
officer ~nting the warraqt. or lOme other 
justice of the peace, or other lawfully au
thorized officer. 

It should be pven under the hand and 
aeal of the justice, and dated. 

Originally _~h warrants were ueed 
almost exclU81vely for the disoo\'ery of 
stolen property z but of late years their use 
"has been extenaed to searches for intoxi
cating li'l.uors; M N: H. 164; 11SO Mass. 
164: ganllng iJllplements : 119 tel. 382 ; and 
the like. The United States laws provide 
for the searQb in the daytime only, by any 
custom-house officer under a search war
rant; Rev. Stat. § 3066. Ownership In 
BOlDe specific person must be allegea in 
the information: 64 Ia. SOO. 

The constitution of the United States, 
Amendm. art. 4 declares that .. the right 
of the people to \,; secure in their persons, 
houseS, papP.rs, and effects against unrt'&
iKmable searches and seizures, shall not be 
violated; and no warrants shall issue but 
upon probable cause, supported by oath or 
affirmation, and ~rticularly describing 
the place to be searched, and the person or 
thing to be seized." See 11 Johns. 500; 8 
Cra. «7: Story, Const. 1900; 116 U. S. 616. 

Hale, 2 'Pl. Cr. 149, recommends great 
caution in granting such warrants :-jtrtJt, 
that they be not granted without oath 
made before a justice of a felony com
mitted. and that the complainant has prob
able cause to suspect that the goods are in 
such a house or place, and his reason for 
such suspicil?n,see 2 Wils. 283; 1 Dowl. & 
R. 97: 18 Mass. 286; IS Ired. 45; 1 R. I. 464 ; 
BeCOnd, that such warrants express that the 
search shall be made in the daytime (but in 
this country this limitation is not observed; 
2IS Conn. 278: 145 Mass. 182: third, that 
they ought to be directed to a constable or 
other proyer officer, and not to a private 
person ; fourth, that theyougb.t _ to com-
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~mand the 'officer to brillg tht> stolen goods, 
an:l t11e p.lrBon in wlu>!lt> custodt'tht>,' are. 
'~fol'e some justice of the' )X'ace. See 6 B. 
&: C. a3!! ; :; lletc. Mass. 98. They should 

_deiWDlate the place to be se~ i 1 M. a; 
T.255; '2 lfetc. 329; 2 J. J. JIarah. 44; 6 
Blackf. 249; 1 Conn. 40; 10 Johns. 263. 
The ~ejlcription .. 8usW'cted pl&Qe" is not 
suffiCll'nt i :I Par. Cr. C. 856. It bas been 
Said that .. the descJiption of the place to 
be _robed 8hould be as c£'rtain in a war
rant as wouHl be necessary in a deed to 

. convey 8uch place;" 41 Me. 254. ' Trt'Spas8 
'will not lie against a party who has pro
cured a searoh warrant to search for 8tolen 
goods, .it.tlle _ warrant,~ duly i.'Iliued and 

r regularly executed i 6 Wend. 382; but if 
the warrant itself shows that the magis
trate had no jurisdiction, the officer who 

• serves it will tie a tresp&R.~r; 19 How. St. 
Tr. 1029; a Ired. 45. And see 6 )Ie. 421; 2 
Conn. 700; 11 Ma89. MO; 2 Litt. 231; 6 
Gill &: J. 877. 

Search warrants are available only in 
public prosecutions and not to enforce pri
vate nghts; 13 Gray 4-'Sol, where it was 
said: .. Even in those caaea, if we may 
rely on the authority of Lord Coke, their 

• legality was formerly doubted; and Lord 
Camden said that they crept into the law 
by imperceptible practice. But their legal
ity baa long been considered to be estab
lished, on the ground of public necessity; 
because, without tbem, (eloM and other 

, malefactors would escape detection." ..At 
oommon law they were confined to places, 
but in California 1't Is I\eld tllat n ~:\reh 
warrant ma..rhe autllOriz~d by la\V for tbe 
l)~rso~; 68 Cal. 284. See Cooley. Const. 
Llln., uth ed. 864,; 1 Archb. Cr. Pro &: PI. 
126. note; 1 Bish. New Cr. Proc. ch. 16; 
GENERAL W AlUL\NT. 

SEAT OF mSTICH. The countr. 
seat: th~ place where the courthouse, jail, 
and county offices are located; the I)lace 
where the chancery, circuit, and county 
courts are held, and wherl' the county rec
ords are kept. 20 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 50:.!. 

SKA.TBD LANDS. In the early land 
legislation of SOUle of the United States. 
.eated is U!I8d, in connection with im
pro\·ed. to denote lands of which actual 
poSo.'18l18ion was taken. 5 Pet. 468. 

Lands which are actually rellided upon, 
cultivated, or occupied. Residence with
out oultivation or oultivation without resi
dl.'nce, or both together, constitute Heated 
lands. 6 Watts 269; 4 Pa. 214; 55 id. 98; 
73 id. 418. See UNSEATED LANDS. 

VeHll8l, if there is no provision to the con
trary at the outset, 18 an implied condi
tion, non-oompliance with wliich defeatll 
the insurance; 2 Johns. 281; 1 Whart. 
381; 1 Camp. 1 : Ii Pick. 11; J Obio '11: I 
B. a; Ald. '78: 6 Cow. 270; 8 Hill N. Y. 
250; 4 Has. 439; 20 Wend. 287; 1 Pet. C. 
C. 410; 1 Wall. Jr. 273; 1 L"t1rt. C. C. 278: 
26 Pa. 192; 4 H. L. C. 2!)3; Ole. 110; 12 
Md. 848. 

It is of no conaequence whether thl.' in
aured was aware of the condition of the 
ship, or not. His innocence or ignorance 
is no answer to the fact that the ship was 
not seaworthy. When the want of _
worthineaa an- from justiftable igno
rance of the cause of the dt'fect, and is dill
covered and remedied before any injury 
occnrs, it is not to be considered as a de
fect: 1 Johns. 241 ; 1 Pet. 183; 2 B. a; Ald. 
73. See 136 U. S. 406. 

The warranty of seaworthineaa is ab
solute and extends to latent defects; 10 
P. D. 103. Seaworthiness varit'S with the 
place of voy"ge, the class of ship, and the 
nature of the cargo: 2 F. &: F. 263. 

It includes a master having comPE'tent 
skill in na\'igation; S C. &: P. 18; and a 
sufficient and competent crew: 7 B. &: C. 
798: and proper equipment, induding 
proper medIcines and neceaaarit'S for the 
voyage; 8 EMp. 257. 

A vessel is not seaworthy if thl.' cargo is 
eo badly stowed that it is difficult and 
dangerous to navigate the ship: 2 F. &: .... 
663: or if she is not properly disinft'<'teti 
for the carriage of cattle: 12 Q. B. Div. 
m : or haa a defective crank-shart: 10 P. 
D. 103: aa to unseaworthiness bI ........,n 
of not employing a pilot, it is said that if 
a \·I.'S.'It'1 sails from a J;K>rt where there is a 
pilot and the navigatIon requirea one. the 
JDlL'!ter must employ one; 8 B. a; Ad. 888 ; 
but in entering a port, if the master UIN 
due diligence to obtain a pilot but cannot 
find one, and, being competent himaelf, 
attempts to enter a harbor without onp. it 
is not a breach of the warranty of aea
worthiness; 8 B. &: Ad. 3M3. 

The warranty of lle&wortbineaa in a 
time policy is complied with if the ftI88l 
be sea\\'orthy at the commencement of the 
risk; 124 U. 8. 4~. Where a veeeel 
sprung a leak, and was loat without pn
countering any eea peril. it was held that 
she waa not seaworthy, heavy aeaa not bf'.. 
ing a sea peril within the meerdng of a 
policy of marine insurance; 42 Fed. Re\,. 
861. 

The opinion of carpenters who ha\"E' 
repaired the v_I. however they ma~' 

SKA. WOB'l'BINB88. In Maritime Ktrengthpn the pre~umption that the !!hi" 
Law. The sufficiency of thl' vl.'s,'181 in lOa- is !lellworthy. when it u. favorable. is not 
teriala, cOMtruction. I'Iluipment. offi(,61'l4. conc\ullh'e of the fact of seaworthinl'lW': .. 
men, and outfit. for the trade or servil.'e in I Dow\. 269. The presumption prinu. fnl'i, 
which it is l'mployed. ill for /<t'Bworthiness: 1 Dowl. sae. ~ 40 

It is that quality which ftt~ a IIhip fnr , Fell. Rl.'p. 1'147. And it is presumed that" 
('nrrying safely the parti(,ltlal' "al'~" whirh ' ,·t>,,~pl continues seaworthy if IIhl' W"" !!O 

it takes on board lor thp \·OYRg .. for whil.'h I' at th!' illl.'eption of the rillk: 20 Pi('k. :M. 
it i!l dP8tinPll. 8 U. S. App. ;~"IO. s.,e 1 8n',·. !!59. When' nothing i. .. Millon 

Under a marine policy on ship. freight. the IIlIbje('t. _worthinP!lil i .. an imr1i .... 
or cargo, the fttneaa for the service of the condition of a hiring of shipping; 'it Mich. 
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118. ny rt 0 isre r Ie in t ship =. ....r:. .::. :;tt . of eel OD th 
by wluoh she or the cargo may llUfter! is a I tutlo';.!: o';d.lneel % f~'::; ~~ =~: 
brelloOh of the warranty of seaworthmesa. But tbls by m_n-Impll the fI. r-~'rid 
A d cie of roe th rew r 0 en ce on e pa ~ t Bta the &tit 
skill In the master mate etc. is a want I tion b t ugbou to an ndestructlble u.nlon of . ' , , N Y Indeetructlble 8tates: and the more recent statee 
of seaworthtness; 1 Camp. 1 ; 4 Du. • . are no 1_ subject to this ri clpl"ban orl 
284 Fe Rep 84. 148 • Re 463 lnal 88. Bid U raJleac na er t 
But If there was once a suwcient orew I con tlo leo anee sec_ on adopted bJ' 
h . . 1 be 'anyone of tne eecedlng states, and all the acts of 

t elr tem rary absenoe wd not con- her I ........ ture Intended to give elf t to th t 0 
side a wh wa nty B. AId nan were ~Iu nu d w out ratl 
78 ; ohns. as. ; 1 et. 1 . A 0 arge In 1a Th te not -U!e a s te, nor 
f th O b f th i1 t' I her cltlzena, citizens of the union The war of se-

o unsea~or. tnE'88 y reason 0 e p o.s ce.lon wu therefore treaann It Is the rractlee f 
nto catl IS n sus1 ed en re mod gov men whe tack by dab 

no den th he .. ..11\ pe ectly rebe Q to oed llIg t : t esta 
bl h th 11 ft rt if h lilabes no rlgbts except during the war. LeKal oapa e w en e vesse e po ,or, e rigbts coDid neither be created nor defeated by f.l.e 

was ot, t t ma r kn th fact actl f th ve ent e C edera ta 
and her e p t, w n 80 r, w on Nelt the prete ac of eeBlo or t 
of the best· 44 Fed Rep 374 A vessel I tnaltDltude of the war could constitute a confeder-, 't" b . ate state government th facto, 110 a~ to create civil 
ma re er 0 wo In rlgb hie uld t1ast war cep t ac 
ove ~ed 2 B Al 20 ; by vin nllO ry _ l6Ce d g orde ong tIze , 
a defective compas.'I· 136 U. S. 408. The I Buch u thORe relating to private relatlona and prl-
b-.... f 'f in· vate property which would be valid It emanating 

..... 0 e pr 0 wo 18 0 fro law go me mUB re ed 
the e al egetI 3 Q • DI. /j94 gen u Id n p In m actu 
The fact that a ship after being eleven I though unlawful, government; 7 Wall. ?OO; 1 Abb. 
h t . f' th be to 1 k U. S.IIO; ChaRe's Dec. 1811. our a n w . er ,gan ea b tM idl 1 c act" Whe ne 
80 t sh as gee: ru for a roo gag actl y In e lee the I g 
of refuge, is sufficient to throw the burden I ernment purch~ cotton which wu afterwArds 
of nroof on the carrier even if it is not suf. eelzed by the mUitary forces of the United States, 

F • BOld nd pre ds d In the , uu 
ftc! pr of lea rthiJ ; Fed held hat pu &88 th otto u 
Rep. 74. 11ega1 and void and gave him no title the~eto-: III 

It can never be settled by nnotitive rules U. S. \lOCi ; 111 wan. 8150. The ConfPderate govern-
. r- me hadn rpo po to ,ho r co 

of ho ar t ob tlO sea rth vey alld e to per real pe al 
iness extends in any particwar case, for I apurcuaaer of cotton from Raid government d~r1ng 
the reason that improvements and ohanrr the .... belllon acquired no title thereto; II Ct. Cis. 4119. 00 «ler t bo Th nds ed the 
in t m~ an od f gat r oed sta do n cons te lid side 
quent y r~uire new Implements, or new I tlon or a proml8llOry note, 15 Wall. 4aII; and BO of the 
forms of old ones' and these thou h not securities known u confederate treasury notes: 1 
nec ary ftrs beco 80' en re t bb ~e8 ReEo l1li1 ; Inb ~Se : l:l 
an bl . d u.-ge t ships of a I celp f sue otes d of rafts payable by them, 
certain quality, or thoee to be sent on eer- Is neither a nudum pactum nor anlllega1 contract; 
tao d f rt . UI Wall. 4811 

I ya or oe L p Il8e V It II .taN th IIlta forc 
sha av hem, 2 P .)fa. 134. of Con rate ver nt re ove hrcn.u, 
Seaworthiness is, therefore, inJ':neral, a lit perished, and with It all Its enactments. But the 

~ 'on fac 1 P 170 . Wal legtalatlve""" of the several states fonnlng th , con _ Land dUf t gro ds, 110 

16 Y. /j u did t 1m or nd mpa.. he su-I premacy of the national authority or the jU8t 
8EA WO:a~ FOR m"I{B VOy lights of citizens under the conatltutlon they are 

AG T wo in M ha Shi In l lral t. u d blndl; 116 . Aha. S. 81 IiIK , - JLUe Dec. 1 ,7 W . '/lIS , 
pIng ct, 1876, mean t t the ship must I id. W. 
be " in a fit state as to repe.i.rR equi ment Payments made under the Confederate Beque&-
and rew nd 11 0 er eats e tra ac ere an gave tI see 

d. Is u. 98. counter or mary pen of the voyage." I D«iftona 01 tM Con/ed#:rGte court.. Judgments of 
They do not include "a neglect properly luch courts me~ eettl the rightS of private 
to th p~ oes Ix d a E'88I t:: ~: {he ~t th jt! 0 ~I~! ~fte 
well eqUIPpe<l and furnished." [1894] I UDited Stat.,., nor furtherance of laws DUlled In 
App. CaS. 222, approving 5 M. & W. 405. aid of the rebellion, are valid; 1 Woods 43'1: 97 U. 

S. an jud nt co of rIda 
S BA TO A A. In liOl No ber I, fo ep 1&11& Dey s1&v 

Jurisprudenoe. Religious insanity or I wu held a valid Judgment when entered. ·l!Uld enmo man' forcible In 1871; 10 Am. L. Reg. II. 8. 041. But 
du the , th urts sta n re Ion h 

8 ..,.. 0 Th no IIdIc of lea din 8ta wh 
....... . • e act 0 Wlthdraw- I ad ered to the tile national government: 10 Am. L. 

lng; separatlon._ Reg. II. 8. lIlI. See further, 1& Wall. 810: 19 Op. Att. 
,.. atte pte I!OeI n 0 eve ft Geo 41, 1 18 id 411; a. 3'/0 1\0 G . 81 

ta f th U S W 648 : rd'. eary Na Govt RalO 
S ro n tea govern- IITRUOTlOII' CoIQ'DSlU.TJ: STATU' CoD&DII:a.t.TJ: 
ment led to the civil war of 1861-615, and MOlin; Wn. • 
ga rise rna: imL rtan ecis ns a 
fee g t mut I re ons the ion ex A tom by Itre 
and state governments, and the rights of I Littleton.~. 218. See RBNT. Want of 
oit· us er trao m be a . present f t 0 roftt in e or-- of t 
du g twA ft as t re io with t re or her rvi 
Pbwer or Right 0/ Sece88ion. \ except fealty. Co. Litt. l/jl b, n. /j. 

or- - unto th tee ne a pya 00--' 0- 81--. oee 0 a 
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SECOND OOUSINS 

related, being det!oeaded from the IIUDe 
greIPot-grandtather, or great-grandmother. 
L. R. 18 Ch. Div. 204. See LBcU.CY. 

BlICOND DlILIVlIBAlfCB. The 
Dame of a writ given by statute of West
minster 9d, 18 Edw. I. o. 2, founded on the 
record of a former action of replevin. Co. 
9d Inst. 841. It colDID&Dds the sheriff, if 
the plainW! make him secure of prosecut
ing his olaim and returning the ohattels 
whioh were adjudged to the defendant by 
reason of the J)lainti1f's default, to make 
delivel'lUlce. On bein~ nonsuited, the 
plaintift in replevin zmght, at common 
law, have brought another reJ)levin, and 
80 ad inJ'nltum, to the intoleratile vexation 
of the defendant. The statute of West
minster restrains the plaintiff when non
suited from 80 doing, tiut allows him this 
writ., i88uing out of the original record, in 
order to have the same distress delivered 
again to him, on his giving the like secur
ity as before; 8 Bla. Com. lGO. 

SECOND DDTBB88. See DIIrruss. 
SBOOND-lI.AlQ) BVlDJlNCB. This 

term is sometimes applied to hear"" evi
dence, and should not be confounded with 
secondary evidt'nce. See Pow. Ev. 

SECOND SUllCHABGE, WRIT 
OF. The name of a writ i88ued in Eng
land agai nst a commoner who bas a second 
time surcharged the common. 8 Bla. 
Com. 289. 

BlIOONDARY. An officer who is 
second or next to the chief officer: as, 
secondaries to the J)rothonotaries of the 
courts of king's benoh or common pleas; 
secondary of the remembrancer in the 0-
ohequer, etc. Jacob, L. Diet. 
. ImOONDABY OOBV'BY AlfCllS~ or 
derivative conveyances, are those whloh 
presuppose some other conveyance prece
dent, and only serve to enlarge, confirm, 
alter, restrain, restore, or transfer the in
terest granted by suoh original convey
ance. 2 Sbanw. Bla. Com. 284·. 

SBOOl'fDARY KVIDJlNC.B. That 
evidence which is admi88fble after proof 
which accounts satisfactorily for the ab
sence of the evidence. The rule which 
requires the production of the best evi
denet' of which the case in its Dature is 
susoeptible, ill adopted for the prevention 
of fraud and is easential to the aaministra
tion of jUlitice: 81' Fed. Rep. 818. For 
disoU88ion of this subject see EVlDBNCK. 

Secondary evidence includes : 
1. Examined copit!!'.t exempliftcatioDB, 

oftloe copies, and certined copies. 
2. Otller copies made from the original 

and J)roved to be correct. 
8. Counterparts of documents as agaiut 

the parties who did not execute them. 
4. Oral aooountl of the contents of a 

d~ument giv~ by lOme person who bas 
himaelf seen It; 8teph. Dig. Ev. art. 70. 
A llOOd iUukatiOll of the rule respecting 
suCh endenoe is that in an action to 
recover a ltock IUbeoriptioa, the IUbeorlp-

SECONDARY EVIDENCE 

tion paper is primarJ evidence; the stock 
ledger ia seoondar7; 31 Fed. Rep. 408. 

SlIOONDABY USB. A use limited 
to take effect in derogation of a preced~ 
estate, otherwise called a .. shifting use 
as a conveyance to the use of A and his 
heirs, with a proviso that when B returns 
from India, then to the use of C and his 
heirs. 1 Steph. Com. MG. 

SECONDS. In CrimiDal La .... 
Those persons who assist, direct, and IUp
port others engaged in fighting a duel. 

Where the prinoipal in deUberate duel
ling would be guilty of murder, the IIe4> 
ond is considered equally guilty. It bas 
been contended that the second of him 
who is killed is equally guilty with the 
second of the suOOeasful prinoipal; but 
this is denied by Hale, who consiaers such 
a one guilt,. only of a great misdemeanor; 
a Bish. Cr. Law § 811. 

SEOBBT COJDIITTD. A eeoret 
committee of the house of commons ia a 
committ.ee especially appointed to inveBti
gate a certain matter, and secrecy being 
deemed neoeasary in furtherance of its 
objt'Cta, its proCeedings are conducted 
with closed doors. All other committee. 
are open to members of the house, although 
they may not be serving upon them. 
Brown. 

SBCB.BT PABTJIlIBSBIP. ODe 
where the existence of certain pel'lOD8 as 
partners ia not avowed to the public. ... 
N. H... See PAATNBB8. 

8BCBlI'l' SBB.VICB. A branch of 
government service concerned with the 
detection of counterfeiting and other 
offences, oivil or political, committed or 
tbrelltened by persons who operate ill 
secrecv. It is under the charge and direc
tion of the treasury department. 

SBCBJITABY. An officer who, by 
order of his superior, writes letters anil 
other instrumenta. He ill so called be
cause he fa p:l88e88ed of the aecret. of hia 
employer. This term was used in France 
in 1848, and in England the term secretary 
WM 8nt applied to the clerks of the king, 
who bein« alway. near his person were 
oalled clera oJ tM aecret, and in the fti~ 
of Henry VlII. the term secretary of 
state came into use. 

In the United States the term is uaed to 
denote the bead of a department: u, 
secretary of state, etc. See DEP.lB'nOJIT. 

SBCBlITARY OJ' BMBA88Y. AD 
officer appointed by the sovereign power 
to aooompany a minister of the first or 
second rank, and sometimes, thougb not 
often, of an inferior rank. 

He ... la filet. a lpeels of public mlDt.ter; ,_, 
ladependeutl, of hi. protll<'t1on u attacbed to .. 
am-.ador's .ulto!>. b .. MlJO)'. lu bls own rlJfht tile 
_ protectlOll of the law of aatlona. and tbe_ 
ImmuDltlea, UIID amba-'or. 8u& priNt. ...... 
tarir4 of a mlDlater mua Dot be coafounded wl~ 
118C .... t.arlea of .. mbauy or of lecaUoD. 8ucb prl9folil 
l18C .... tarI. are entitled to protectloa 001, .... 
Ioaginc to Ute Rulte of the _ .... dar • 
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SE<.."'RETARY OF LEGATION t7S SECTARIAN 

IDIOBftABY 0 .. x..GA'1'IOK. An 
ofIlcer employed to attend a foreign miIaIon 
and to perform certain duties aa olerk. 

Be fa oouIdered a dJplomat.Jc oScer; R. 8. • 11'1'4. 
The IIIIarY of a ~ of _..,.. or tile 

.are&ary of a mIDlater p-~tIaI7 ... tile 
_ .. tbat of a .areta&7 ot JePt.Ioa. 

8l1OTA (Lat. eequor, to follow). The 
ptrsoD8, two or more in number. whom the 
plaintiff produced in court, in the anoient 
form of proceedlnp, immediately upon 
making his deolalation, to coatlrm the 
.negatioD8 therein, before they were called 

.in question ~ the defendant's plea. Braa
ton 214 G. The word appeara to have been 
UIIed aa denoting thattheae persoD8 lol
lowed the plaintiff into court; that is, 
came in a matter in whioh the p-laintiff 
was the leader or one prinoipally con
cerned. The actual production of nit waa 
discontinued very early; 8 Bla. Com. 295; 
but the formula cc et ~ftde pr'O!lucit aectGm " 
(for whioh in more modern pleadingll" and 
thereupon he briDgllsuit" is subatituted) 
continued tUl the abolition of the Latin 
form of pleadings. Steph. Pl., And. ed. 
171. The count in dower and writs of 
right did not BO conolude, however; 1 
Chitty, PI. 899. A suit or action. Hob. 
10; Bracton 899 b. A suit of olothes. 
Cowe}; Spelman, Gl088. 

8BOTA AD CUBIAJ[. A writ that 
lay against him who refUlled to perform 
IiliI suit either to the county court or the 
court-baron. Cowel. 

Ad Furnum.. Suit due a publio t.ke-
house. . 

Ad .olendrinum.. A I18rvlce arising 
from the 118&g8, time out of mind, of 0&I1y
ing corn to a partioular mill to be ground. 
8 Bla. Com. 285. A writ adapted to the 
injury lay at the old law. Fitzh. N. B.I2B. 

Ad Torrale. Suit due a man's kiln or 
malt-house. 8 Bla. Com. 285. 

CuriIB. Suit at court. The service due 
from tenants to the lord of attending his 
courts-baron, both to aD8wer complaints 
alleged against themselves, and for the 
trial of their fellow-tenants. 2 Bla. Com. 
M. 

SBOTA 1'ACIliDIDA PER UJ.t. 
QU.m HABET BlIICIAJ[ PABTlDI[. 
A writ to compel the heir, who has the 
elder's part of the oo-heirs, to perform suit 
and st'l'\'icea for all the coparceners. Reg. 
Orig. Iii. ' 

SBCTA BEGA.LI8. A suit or service 
by which all persons were bound twioe in 
a year to attend the sheriff's tourn. 

SECTA UMCA TANTUK FA
CIENDA PBO PLUBmUB lUiJ:aE
DITATIBUB. A writ for an heir who 
was distraint'd by the lord to do more suits 
than one, that he should be allowed to do 
one suit only in respect of the land of 
divers heirs descended to him. Cowel. 

BBOT.AB.IAB. A Roman Catholio or
phanage where the pupils are instruoted 
in the doctrines of theIr ohurch is a seo-

tarian institution within a coD8titutionaJ 
provision forbidding the use of public 
funds for eectarian purposes. 16 Nev. 8i8. 
Bee RELIGION. 

BBCTATOBES. A man's followers . 
Suitors of COU1't among the SaxOIll>. 1 
Reeve's Hist. Eng. L. 22. 

8li1OTION. A part separated from the 
reet, a. division. a portion, as, 8pecificallv. 
a distinot part of a book or writinlf; tilt· 
8ubdh-ision of a. ohapter; the diviSIon (If 
a law or other writmg. a paragraph. lUI 
article., 2a Neb. 128. The smallellt lJUlll
bert>Ci subdivi8ion of a statute. <-'Ode. text
book, etc., whioh contains a distinct sub
ject. A paragraph (q. t •• ); an article. 23 
Neb. 128. 

8BCTION 01' LAND. A parcel of 
govel'nment land containing sill: hundred 
and forty acres. The lands of the United 
States are surveyed Into parceis of sill: 
hundred and forty acres; each suoh parcel 
is called a section. 

These sectiOD8 are divided into half
sections, each of which contain. three 
hundred and twenty acrt's, and into 
qnarter-seotioll8 of one hundl't'd and sixty 
acres each. See 2 Washb. R. P. 

SBCTIB KOlr1'AClEliDIB. A writ 
for a woman, who, for her dower, ought 
not to perform 8uit of court. Reg.Orig. 174. 

SBCTOBBB (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
Bidders at anauotion. Babington, Auct.2. 

BBCULA.B. Temporal things; of the 
world; worldly. 14 N. H. 189. 

8l1CUBlTA'1'IB PACIB. A writ that 
lay for one who was threatened with 
death or bodily harm by another. against 
him who 80 tme&tened. Reg. Orig. 98. 

BECURITY. That whioh renders a 
matter sure; an instrument which'renders 
certain the performance of a contract. A 
person who becomes the surety for another, 
or who engages himself for the perform
ance of another's contract. See 8 Blaokf. 
481. 

8l1CUB1'l'Y POB COBTS. In Prao
tioe. In BOrne courts there is a rule that 
when the plaintiff resid911 abroad he shall 
give security for ooats, and until that has 
been done. when demanded, he cannot 
proceed in his action. 

This is a right whioh the defendant must 
olaim in proper time: forit he once waives 
it he oannot afterwards claim it: the 
wah-er is seldom or perhaps never ex
pressly made, but is generally implied 
from the acts of the defendant. When 
the defendant had undertaken to accept 
short notice of trial: 2 H. Bla. 378 j or 
after issue joinl'd. and when he knew of 
plaintiff's residence abroad, or, with such 
knowle<hre. when the defenciaat tl\kes any 
step in the cause, these I18VSral acts will 
amount to a waiver ; 3 B. a: Ald. 702 j 8 
Wash. Ty. ISlS. It is never too late, how
ever, if the motion do not delay the trial ; 
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8ECURITY FOR C08T8 974 SEDUCTION 

1 Yeates 176. See 1 Johns. Ch. 202: 1 I ticementa and persuasions overcoming her 
Ves. 896; Bright. Costs 257. . reluctance and scruples. 111 N. C. 215. 

The fact that the defendant is out of the See 17 Or. 288; 98 Mo. 868. And eeduc
jurisdiction of the oourt will not alone tion may occur whether the woman is con
aut.horize the requisition of security for scious or not; 98 Cal. M. In civil caaes, 
C08ts : he must have his domicil abroad: seduction and debauching are generally 
1 Ves. 896. A wife petitioning for a writ of wwd as substantially similar terms; 78 
1aabea8 corpw to obtain from her husband, Mich. 1S88. 
who resiaes in the state, the custody of Mere illicit iutercourse is not seduction, 
their ohild, cannot be required without although a promise of marriage be made; 
proofs to give bond as a non-resident, since 88 Mich. 112; there must be some promise, 
her domicil is frima facie the IllUDe as her deception, art, or influence of the aeduCt'r 
husband's; 18 Ind. 489. When the de- whereby chastity is surrendered; 55 Am. 
fendant resides abroad, he will be required Dec. MS; 97 Mo. 668. Force is not an 
to ~ve such security although he is a element of seduction, although force is 
forelgll prince. See 11 S. &; R. 121; 1 uaed after oonsent is obtained; 81 N. W •• 
Miles. Pa. 821; 2 id. 402. AgeneralafBdavit Rep. 585. 
is sufficient on moving for security for The oomplainant must be chaste at the 
costs; the particulars of the defence need time of the Ileduotion, and a reasonable 
not be specified; 1 W. N. Cas. (Pa.) 184; doubt as to such fact is fatal to a recovery; 
a rule of oourt requiring non-residents 51 la. 467. Chastity. in the civil or crimi
to enter security for costs does not violate nal action, means actual personal virtue. 
artiole iv. sec. 2 of the oonstitution, and not 1'E'putation; 68 Am. Dec. 708 : and 
which provides that citizens of each state requires specific acts of lewdnet!8 for im
shall be entitled to all the I?rivileges and peachment; 26 N. Y. 203. Previous ('has
immunities of the citizens In the several tity is presumed; 42 N. W. Rep. 988. As 
states ; 19 Pa. Co. Ct. Rep. 839 ; 9 Md. 194; to what may be shown to establish lack of 
18 W. Va. 299. ch8.lltitlie see 78. W. Re~I08: 5 Ia. 389: 7 

8l1CU8 (Lat.). Otherwise. ~,~p, ia2;0~:'.~. c~it;an:u!:~ 
8BDBBUNT, ACTS OJ'. Ancient affirmatively shown where the statute re

ordinances of the court of session in Soot- quires that the person seduced be of good 
land. by which authority is given to the repute; 101 Pa. 2l1t Although a woman 
court to make regulations equivalent to may have fallen, if she repentand reform, 
the Regulae Generales of the English she is the object of seduction; 87 Am. Dec. 
oourts. Various modern acts give the 401; 78 Ala. 527. 
oourt suoh power; Whart. Dict. Most states have enacted statutes making 

seduction a crime. What allurements are 
SBDGB PLAT. A tract of land below sufficient to constitute seduction. is for 

high water mark. M Cono. 421. the jury to determine; 82 Ia. 262: and the 
SEDITION. InCriminalLaw. The oourts &llow oonsiderable latitude in tile 

raising commotions or disturbances in the evidence; 87 Mioh. IUS: 79 la. 708. 
state: it is a r~volt against legitimate au- The indictment should allege the etlIlen-
thority. EI'Skille, lost. 4. 4. 14. tial elements of the crime as defined by 

The distinction between sedition and statute: 78 Ala. 527. Where the1'E' are 
treason consists in this: that though the several counts the prosecution cannot be 
ultimate object of sedition is a violation of oompelled to elect: 70 N. Y. 88. 
the publio peace, or at least such a oourse The statutes generally I'l'quire :-that !'e
of mell.8ures as evidently engenders it, yet duetion be accomplished tJy promise of mar
it does not aim at direct and open violence riage i 102 Pa. 408 ; which need not be "alit! ; 
against the laws or the subvel'Rion of the 63 Ina. 198; provided the seduced was ig
oonstitution. AliHOn, Crim. Law 580. norant of its invalidity; 106 Mass. :J:19; 

Tht'! obnoxious and obsolete act of July and it OIay have IJ88n made some time prior 
14,1798. 1 Story. Laws MS, was called the to the seduction: 70 N. Y. 88: and the lit'
.edition laID, because its profe88ed object fendant may have intended to fulfil it : 27 
wu to prevent disturbances. Conn. 819: and he nel'd not be of lawful ar to marry: 48 Am. Rep. 17. Chastity 

8KDUOBD. Means that a virtuous 0 character must lit' alleged: 13 liJ. 
woman has been corrupted, deceived. and 1i65: th~ previous chal'a<'ter 01 the pl'Olle
drawn aside from the path of virtue whi('h cutrix is to be determined by the jury; 
she was pursuing. by such acts and wiles. 181a. 872. Chastity is always an iMue: 81 
in connection with a promille of marriage, A1a. 84; but is always presumed. and the 
M were calculated to operate up?n a vir· burden of impeaching it is on the defend. 
tuous woman. 106 Mo. 685; 108 id. 658. ant; 78 la. 8M. 

8BDUCING TO LBA V,8 BUVICH The statutes generally require the e\'i-
See E!rrICIL • den('.8 of the oomplainant to be corrobo-

ratf'd; 104 Mo. 644; but as to what must 
8BDUCTION. The act or crime 01 I be corroborated there is mueh confusion: 

Jl:8rsuading a female, by Battery or decep- 4 1\Iino. 325: 110 N. Y. 188: 7S .-\la. 527. 
tion, to 8urreuder her chastity. Webster. The seduction of a marril!d woman is 

The wrong of inducing" female to ('on· kno\\'n R" rriminai oonv8l'118tion. lor whirh 
&ent to unlawful sexual intercoul'Mt', hyen- the husband has an action again~t tht' H!'-
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SEDUCTION 

duoer; 2 Greenl. Ev. Ii.o. In England 
the statute 20 &; 21 Viet. cb. 815, Ii 1i9, de
prives the husband of the action but al
lows him damages in a suit for di voroe 
where the seducer is made co-respondent. 
See CIWI. CoN. 

As to the &eduotion or alienation of a 
husband's affections, Ik'e ENTICE. 

At common law the woman herself has 
no action for ciaJnlwrea, though practically 
th~ end is reached oy a suit for breach of 
pr ,noise of marriage, in many C&8e8, but 
111 some states the rule has been altered by 
statute. The parent, as being entitled to 
til" services of his daughter, may maintain 
an action in many 08lle8 grounded upon 
t'HLt_ right!,. b~t only in suoh oases; 1M. &; 
W. ;~ i 7 uea. 408; 4 N. Y. 38; 14 Ala. N. 
s. 2:J:;; 11 Ga. 803; 13 Uratt. 726 ; 3 Sneed 
2~; lInd. 262; 10 Mo. 634; 130 N. Y. 239. 
In England the parent's right of action 
terminates when the ohild leaves the par
ent'a house without the intention of return
ing; 5 East 45; but in America the right 
of action depends on the will of the parent, 
DOt the ohild; if he hM not divested him
aelf of a right to require his ohild's aer
vioee, he may recover, even though at the 
time of the injury she was in another's 
aervi~ with his ~rmission; 9 Johns. 387 ; 
8. c. BiJ. L. C. Torts 288 ; 16S. W. Rep.4; 
otherWlBe if his power over the ohild was 
gone at the time of the &eduction. If the 
control was divested by fraud, the parent 
has atill a right of action i 2 Stark. 493. 
Speculo acta of service are not necessary 
to a right of action: the right to the ser
vice is enough; Big. Torts 146. The right 
of action continues after the majority of 
the ohild, if the relation of master and ser
vant continues; 8 Vroom 58; 84 Wis. 629 ; 
48 Dl. App. 871. See 111 N. C.215. It is 
not necetlll8lY that pregnancy should en
aue; Big. Torts 147; contra, 1 Exoh. 61; 
where the proper consequence of the de
fendant'aact was a loss of the child's health, 
resulting in an incapacity for service. an 
action lies ; 104 Mass. 222; especially where 
sexual disease is commuDlcated to the 
child; Big. Torts 147. The daughter's con
sent does not a1fect the parent's right to 
recover; 5 Lana. 454. If the mother, after 
the father's death, is the ohild's guardian, 
she has a right of action; Big. Torts 149; 
apart from the mother's guardianship, she 
has a rifSht of action so long as the daugh
ter contmues tQ. give her services to her 
mother. See 51 N. Y. 424. Where the 
daughter in her illness returns to her 
mother and is taken care of by her, the 
mother may sue for the seduction ; 5 Cow. 
106; contra, 2 Watts 474; 14 Ala. 233. 
See, generally, as to the mother's right of 
action, Big. L. C. Torts 302. Anyone 
standing in loco parentia, and entitled to, 
or receiving, in liis own right, the services 
of a minol', is entitled to maintain the ac
tion: Big. Torts 152; 2 C. &; P. 303. If 
the parent consented to the seduction, or 
rendered it easy by his misconduct or nE"
glect, he cannot recover; Peake 240; Big; 
Torts 151. 

SEDUCTION 

It is competent to show that the &educed 
yieldl'd to defendant's solicitations under 
promise of marriage; 91 Mich. 611 ; but lue 
mere promise of malTiage as the indul"e
ment 18 not aufficient, where she was not 
&educed by any arts, wiles, or blandit;h
mental; 9; Mo. 668. 

While the 10811 of &ervie-.es is the gist of 
the action, yet, wilen that luw once been 
establiahed, the jury may give damages 
commensurate with the real injury inflicted 
on the plaintiJf. See Big. L. C. Torts 294. 
By statutes, &eduction has been made a. 
oriminal offence in some states. 

SD. The diocese of a bishop. 

SDDS. The substance which nature 
prep&n'8 for the reproduction of plants or 
animals. 

Seeds which have been IIOwn in the earth 
immediately become a part of the land in 
whioh they have been sown: qUClJ/laict /1010 
ceders intelligllntur. Inst. 2. 1. 112. 

SlUGliIOB, SEIGNlilUB. Among 
the feudists, thlS name signified lord of the 
fee. Fitzh. N. B. 23. It is still uaed in 
French Canada. The most extended signi
fication of this word includes DOt only a 
lord or peer of parliament, but is applied to 
the owner or proprietor of a thing: hence 
the owner of a hawk, and the master of a 
fishing v_I, ia called a seigneur. 87 Edw. 
III. c. 19; Barrington, Stat. 258. Seignior 
in gT'OllB, a lord without a manor. 

SEIGliIOBAGE. A royalty orjlr&
rogati ve of the sovereign whereby an allow
ance of gold and silver, brought to a mint 
in the mass to be E"xchanged for coin, is 
claimed. Cowel. Mintage, the oharge for 
coining bullion into money at the mint. 
Black, L. Dict. 

SEIGliIORY. In English Law. The 
rights of a lord, as such, in lands. Swinb. 
Wills 174. 

SEISIN. The completion of the feudal 
investiture, by which the tenant was ad
mitted into the feud and performed the 
rightsof h?mage and fealty., Stearns,Real 
Act. 2; Mitchell, R. E. &; Conv. 225. 

POIIBeIIIion with an intent on the part of 
him who holds it to claim a freehold in
terest. 8 N. H. 58 ; 1 Washb. R. P. SIS. 

E:c vi tennini, the whole legal title. 48 
Hinn.462 . 

.. Seisin is a technical term to denote the 
completion of that investiture, by which 
the tenant was admitted into the tenure, 
and without which no freehold (',culd be 
constituted 01' pass." 1 Burr. 110, per Lord 
Mansfield. 

This definition is said to be more applica
ble to the ceremony' of livery ofaeis1I1 than 
to seisin itself, \vhlle the definition IIf sei
sin as possession, does not lay sufficient 
stress on what is really the Illost important 
element in seisin-the element of title; 12 
L. Quart. Rev. 240. 

It is !!Bioi that seisin is of practical im
portance at the present day in England in 
those rure cases where land is conveyed by 
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an infant under the oustom of gavelkind, 
and where a man olaims an estate by ourt
esy. If feoftmentB were aboliahed and the 
law of ourteay made Bimilar to that of 
dower, seiBin would be completely obsolete, 
as it is in aU other respects; 12 L Quart. 
Rev. 248, 231. 

ImmedIately uJIOn the tnyeatlture or IIftl7 of 
aeIaID the tellallt became teDaIlt of the freehold; r.ud 
the term eelaln o~y oontalned the Id_of ~ 
_Ion derived frOm a superior lord of wbom the 
teIlaDt beld. There could be but olle _aID. IIIld the 
penon boldllllrit was ~ed for the time _ the 
rllrbtful oWller~ 'Llttletolll701 ; 1 8peaoe, ~. Jur. 
1111. III the _r blatory of the oountry. lIyery of 
ee/aID __ to ye been -.lolI&l1y pract\8ed. 
See 1 Wubb. R. p .. 11th eeL *1M4; OolOllY Lan 
pru..) 85, 811 • 8mlth, LaDdL & T. e. n. 

III OoDDeotlCU~ ~bUllette. Pellll8ylftllla, IIIld 
Ohio. aeialn m_ merely ownership, IIIld the d ... 
tliletioo between eeI8Ill In deed and III law Ia not 
ImOWll In practice; 4 Day aoa; 14 Plak. lIN. A 
patent by the commonwealth. Ia Kentu!lkY. Irly. a 
iight of entry. but not actual ae\aID ; 8 BU,b 11. 

Seirin in fact is ~on with intent on 
the part of 'him wlio holds it to claim a fl'84!
hold interest. 

Seirin in law is a right of immediate poe
lI8BBion aooording to the nature of the es
tate. Cowel; Com. Dig. &iAn (A I, 2). 

If one entenrupon an estate having title, 
the law presumes an intent in acoordanoe, 
and reqUires no further proof of the in
tent; 11 Keto. 837; 4 Wbeat. 218; 8 Cn. 
_; but if one enters without title, an in-
tent to r.b! seiBin must be shown i 3 Pet. 
402; 9 iii. 39. Seisin onoe established is 
presumed to oontinue till the contrary fa 
shown i 3 Kete. Kaaa. 178. Sewn will not 
be lost bf entry of a Btranger if the owner 
remains In poIIBeBBion i 1 Salk. 248 i 9 Keto. 
.18. Entry by ~rmiaBion of the owner 
will never give semn without open and un
equivocal acts of diBBeisin known to the 
owner: 10 Gratt. 803; 9 Keto. 418. Simple 
entry by one having the freehold title is 
suffioient to regain seisin; 4 Kaaa. 418; 23 
Vt. lI18; 10 Pet. 412; 8 era. 247. The heir 
is inveated witll the seisin by law upon de
II08nt of the title; 24 Pick. 78. As a general 
proposition. by thelaw in this country. the 
mating. delivery, and recording of a deed 
of Ianda p8IIB8B the seiBin without any 
formal entry being neoeaaary. ThiB iB 
pnenUy by foroe of the BtatUtes of the 
several stateB,-in BOme Buch a deed being 
in terms declared to be equivalent to livery 
of seiBin, and in others dispeDBinc with 
any further act to pIIoIIB a full and complete 
title; 4 Greenl. Cruise. DiJr._ ~I n .• 47, n; 
Smith, Landi. & T. 6, n. ; f uau. 489. 

The seisin could never be in abeyance; 1 
Prest. Eat. 2/i.~; and this neoeaBity gave riee 
to much of the difficult law in regard toes
tates enjoyable in the future. see 1 Spence, 
Eq. Jur. 136. 

8BI8Ilf OX. In 8ootoh Law. A 
perquisite formerly due to thuheriff when 
he gave po88eII8ion to an heir holding crown 
lands. It was long Binoe converted into a 
payment in money rroportioned to the value 
of the estate. Bel, Dict. 

8BI8Ilf A. HA..BBlfDA.. A writ for 
delivery of aeiBin to the lord, of lands and 

tenements, after the BOvereign, in right of 
his prerogative, bad had tbe year, day, and 
wute, on a felony collllDitted, etc. Beg. 
0rig.166. 

8l1IZ1J1G 01' mmIOTS. Talrlnglhe 
beat beast, eto., where an heriot is due, on 
the death of the tenant. 2 BIa. Com. 411 ; 
Whart. Diot. 

8KIZl1BliI. In Praotioe. The act of 
taking )!OIII8I8ion of the ~perty of a per
IOD condemned by the jUdgment of a com
petent tribunal &0 pay a oertain 8UDl of 
money. by a sherUr; collllfable, or other 
officer lawtullr authori&ed. thereto. by 
virtue of an euoution, for the purpoee of havinHioh property BOld accordIng-to law 
to sat the ju,!t?!~nt. M N. W. Rep. 
(Wis.) • The . po8II8II8ion of goodII 
tor a violation of a pUblio law; as. tbe 
taki~ ~on of a Bhip for attempting 
an i1bcit trade ; 2 era. 187; 4 WhE'&t. 100; 1 
·Gall. 73;2Waah. C. C.l27. M7; 8 Co.'. 404. 

The lleizure is complete as BOOn as the 
goods are within the power of the oftloer ; 
18 JohnB. 28'7; 2 N. &: K'C. 892 ; 2 Rawle 
142..1.8 iii. 401 ; WatB. Sher, 1'72, approved 
84 wiB. 80. 

The taking of part of the goodB in a 
house, however, by virtue of ajferilama. 
in tho name of the whole, is a gOOd seizure 
of aU ; 8 East 474. AB the seizure m_ 
be made by virtue of an execution, 
it is evident that it oannot be wade after 
the return-day; 2 Caines 248; 4 John&. 
430. See DoOR; HOUSE; 8BARCB W u
JU.lft'. 

8BLBCTI .TUDICliIS (Lat.). In B0-
man Law. Judges who were eelec&ed 
very much like our juries. They were re
turned by the pl'IBtor, drawn by lOt. subjec& 
to be cluillenged and BWOm. 8 BIa. COm. 
866. 

8lilLBOTJ(JI]f. The name of certain 
town officers in aeveral statea of the United 
States. who are invested by the statutes of 
the states with extensive powers for the 
conduct of the town buain .... 

BBLlI'·DJlPBNOB. In ~ La.... The protection of one'B person and 
property from injury. Whart. L'rim. Law 
f11. A man may defend himaelf. and eYeD 
commit a homioide for the ~vention 01. 
any foroible and atrocious enme whioh if 
completed would amount to a felonr ; 17 
Ala. M. 8. 387; G Ga. 8G; 1 Jones N. C. 
1110; 80 Kias. 819; 14 B. Konr. 103. 814 ; a 
Wash. C. C. 313; and, of oouree. under the 
like oiroumatancea, mayhem. wounding. 
and battery would be eXODBable at common 
law; 4 BI&. Com. 180. A man mar repel 
force br force even to the taking of tile; 
43 Vt. 808: 184 Ind. 4e; in defence of hlB 
pe1'llOn, property. or habitation. or of a 
member of hiB family. against anyone who 
manifests. intends. attempts.orendeavors. 
by violenoe or IlUrpriae, to commit a foft"
ible felony, such as murder. npe. ro~ 
ber:r, &I'IIOn. burglary, and the Uke; III fa. 
_; 8 Buah 481. iii tbeae cu. he is not 
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required to retreat; f)7 Ind. 80: but he 
may reaiat, and even pursue his advenary, 
until he baa eeoured himaelf from all dan
ger; 7 J. J. Marsh. 478; 4 Bingh. US; 4f) 
La. Ann. 889: but 888 7 N. Y. 896. A man 
may defend his dwelling to any extremity; 
and this includes whatever t8 within the 
ourtilalte of his dwelling-house; 8 Mich. 
150. Where one finds another ~g to 
break into his house in the night-tune he 
may employ such force as to prevent his 
doing 80, and if the other threatens to Jrlll 
him and makes a motion as if to do 80 and 
puts him in fear of his life. he is not bound 
to retreat, but may use such force as is 
necea&ry to repel the assault; 181 U. S. 
•. Indeci~ what force is nece.ary, 
a peraon need oDly act upon the circum
stances as they appear to him at the time. 
See 94 Tex. 4M;98 m. 17. 

In the case of homioide the law permits 
the resistance of force or aeriously threat
ened force, actually impending or reason
ably apparent, by force sufficient to repel 
the actual or apparent danger, and no 
more; 96 Ala. 81. The law of aelf-defence 
justiJles an act done .. in an honest and 
reasonable belief of immediate danger;" 
142 U. S. 18. To justify a homicide, -how
ever, on the ground of aelt-defence, there 
must have been not only the belief but also 
reasonable ~~d for believing that at the 
time of ki' the deoeaaed, he was in 
Imminent or Immediate danger of his life 
or ~t bodily harm; 80 Fla. 284; 99 C'£l. 
1; D7 Tex. App. ti82; 28 S. C. 201 ; and to 
justif, shootIng, on apparent necessity, 
the circumstances must have been such as 
to induce the mind of a reasonably prudent 
person to entertain the belief that the de
fendant was in imminent peril of his life 
or great bodily harm; 97 Ala. 54; there 
must be a reasonable apprehension of im
mediate danger justified by the oircum
stances; 89 Va. 619. 

Reasonable fear dces not mean the fear 
of a ooward, but the fear of a reasonably 
courageous man; 92 Ga. 488; 89 Mont. 77 ; 
'79 Ga. 696: fear that one's life is in danger 
will not excuse a homicide in the absence 
of an overt act or hostile demonstration on 
the part of the deceaaed. 

A question whether a homicide is com
mitted in repelling an attack is a question 
of fact not necessarily dependent u~n the 
duration or quality of the refiectlon by 
which the act may have been preceded ; 
1f)1 U. S. 803. One assailed on his own" 
grounds, without provocation, by a peraon 
armed with a deadly weapon and ap
parently aeeking his life, is not obliJted to 
retreat and mar defend himaelf witli such 
means as are WIthin his control; 1M U. S. 
M«); 9f) Ky. 628 ; 86 id. 99. 80 a ~raon 
who baa bad an angry altercation WIth an
other peraon may be justUled in arming 
himae[f for aelf-defence; and if, on meet
ing his adversary afterwards, he kilia him, 
but not in nece.ilS&l'y aelf-defence, his crime 
may be manslaughter or murder, according 
to the circumstances on the oocasion of 
the killing, and is not n8Oell8&l'i.l7 murder 
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!Jf reason of his having previously armed 
hlmaelf; 1M U. S. 271. Accordingly it is 
wrong to charge that the intentional ann
ing of himaelf with a pistol by a defendant, 
even if with a view to aelf-defence, would 
make a case of murder unIeas the actual 
affray developed a case of aelf-defence; If)7 
U. S. 675. 

Where the accused embarks in the quar
rel with no felonious intent or malice or 
purpose of doing bodily harm or killing, 
&ncr, under reasonable belief of imminent 
danpr, in8iots a deadly wound, it is not 
muroer; 182 U. S. 486; but where a dif
ficulty is intentioD&lly brought on for the r.:= of killing the deceased, the fact of 

nt danger to the acoueed consti
tutes no defence; 181 U. S. 486. 

What is or what is not an overt demon
stration of violence suftloient to justify a 
resistance whioh ends in the death of the 
party making the demonstration varies 
With the circumstances and is a question 
for the jury; 180 U. S. 208. 

If a peraon, under the j)I'Ovocation of 
offensive language, B88a.ults the speaker 
peraonally, bUt in such a way as to show 
that there is no intention to do him aerioue 
bodily harm, and then retires under such 
circuInetances as show that he does not 
intend to do anything more, but in ~ 
faith withdraws from further contest, his 
right of aelf-defence is restored when the 
peraon asaaulted, in violation of law, pur
sues him with a deadly weapon, and seeks 
to ~e his life, or do him great bodily 
harm; 164 U. S. M6: 88 Ala. "; Whart. 
Hom. § 488; 158 U. S. li5O, ti84; but there 
must lie a real and bona.jlde surrender and 
withdrawal on the part of the original 
aggressor, otherwiae he will oontinue to 
be 80 regarded; Wbart. Cr. L. t 9th ed. § 
486. The meaning of the principle is that 
the law will always leave the onJrinal ag
gressor an opportunity to respona before 
he takes the life of Jiia adversary; Bish. 
Cr. L., 7th ed. § 871 ; 1 Bish. N. Cr. L. § 
702. It is .. for the jury to say wht'ther 
the withdrawal was not in goOd faith or 
was a mere device by the accused to obtain 
some advantage of hisadverslll'Y"; 164 U. 
S. M6. It is said of the two United States 
c&ae8 cited that they .. coDBiatently united 
in expreBBing a judicial policy on the sub
ject 6f aelf.:clefence wnich is not only 
logical in principle, but commends itself to 
the practiCal aenae of justice "; 55 Alb. L. 
J. 268; to the same effect in substance are 
recent cases in state courts; 194 Mo. 397 ; 
141 Ind. 286. 

The poIIIM!8Sion of a good conscience is 
not an indispensable prerequisite to justi
fication of action in the face of imminent 
and deadly peril, nor does the intrinsic 
rightfuln888 of the occupation or situation 
of a party, havin~ in iteelf no bearing upon 
or connection WIth an assault, im~ a 
limitation upon the right to repel It; 153 
U. B. 614. 

The doctrine of constructive self·dt'fenoe 
comprehends the prinoipal civil and do
mestic relations; therefore master and 
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servant. parent and ohild, husband and 
wife, killfng an ... nant in the neceaaary 
defence of each, respectively, are ucU88'.l, 
the aot of the relation being OOD8trued the 
.. me .. the aot of the party himaelf ; 4 
Bia. Com. 186; 82 F1a~ IMJ; strangely 
enough, there 8881D8 to be no authority for 
placing a brother or sister in this category, 
thou,h they doubtless oocupy &8 goOd a 
positIon &8 a stranger; ~ Alb. L. J. 187. 
See 2 Bish. Cr. L. 877. 

A man may defend himself when no 
felony has been threatened or attempted. 
Firat, when the asaailant attempts to beat 
another and there is no mutual oombat: 
88 where one meets another and attempts 
to oommit or does oommit an 88I&ult and 
battery on him, the penon attacked may 
defend himaelf; 4 Den. 448; 24 Vt. 218 ; 8 
Harri!Jg. Del.22; 3 Brev. 515; 50ray 475; 8 
C. &; P. 81; but it is not true 88 a general 
proposition, that one who is aaaaulted by 
another with a dangerous weapon is justi
fled in taking the life of the penon 10 
aaaaulting him; 4G La. Ann. 14; and in 
caae of an offer or attempt to strike an
other, when aufticiently near, 10 that there 
is danger, the penon aaaailed may strike 
flrst. and is not required to wait until he 
has been struok; Bull. N. P.18. Second, 
when there is.a mutual oombat upon a 
Budden quarrel. In these 0B88B both 
parties are the agJl'e880rs; and if in the 
tight one is killed. It will be m&D8laughter 
at least, unless the survivor can pl!>ve two 
thinp, viz.: that before the mortal stroke 
was given he had refuaed any further cOm
bat, and had retreated &8 far .. he could 
with .fety; 8 N. Y. 898; 4 D. &; B. 491; 
lIS Ga. 117; 1 Ohio St. 66; 1 Hawks 78, 
210; and that he killed his adversary from 
neoessity, to avoid his own destruction; 
82 Me. m; 2 HaIst. 220; 11 Bumphr. 200; 
2 N. Y.I93; Coxe,N.J.424; ~AIa.N.B.lIt 

A penon B88aulted by another, whom he 
kills, cannot Bet up the plea of aelf-defence 
if he oould have safely retreated or have 
diaarmed the other without danger to him
aelf, and believed himself able to do 10; 86 
Ala. 13; id. 593; 88 id. 88; 74 la. 6IS8. 

The aettled rule that where a penon 
having authority to arrest and usine; the 
proper meaD8 for that purpose is resIsted, 
he can repel force witli force, and, if the 
party making the resistance is unavoid
ably killed. the homicide is justifiable, 
may be invoked by a perIOn who resists 
and kills the oftlcer, if he was ignorant of 
the fact that he 11'&8 an oftlcer; 158 U. S. 
614. 

A man may defend himaelt against ani
mals, and he may during the attack kill 
them! but not atte!wardS; 1 C. &; P. 106; 
10 JOhnL 8M; 18 id. 12. See Borr. &; T. 
Cas. on Self-Defence, where 0B88B are col
lected. See JUBTIPICATION ; MUBDBIl; 
BOIllClDL 

SBLlI'·D.STB.UO'1'IOIf. This term 
in an insurance policy i8l1'nonymous with, 
not more comprehenSive than, suicide. It 
does not include an intentional though 

SELF-DESTRUcnON 

insane killing of one's aelf. .. The act. 
whether described by words of Saxon or of 
Latin ~, or p&rtly of the one and 
pa.rtly of tbe other, • dying by his own 
hand,' • aelf-killing,' • aelf..Jaug'hter,' • sui
cide,' • aelf-deatruction,' without more, 
cannot be imputed to a man who by reaaon 
of insanitf, (88 is commonlY' said), , is not 
himaelf'; , 150 U. S. 488. See SUICIDB. 

aLP. DIBSBBVIlfG lIVI
DBNOlI. See 8BLJI.RBoARDI1fO En
DBNCL 

8BLl!' •• XBCUTIlfG PBOVI
SIONS. See CoNBTJTUTJON.t.L; and also 
Thompe. Corp. tI 80M. 

SBLJ'·BBGA.BDING lIVI
DBlfCB. That evidenoe for or against a 
party which is afforded by the language or 
aemeanor of himaelf or of thoee whO rep
resent him. When in favor of the party 
supplying it, the evidence may be said to 
be .. aelf-serving," when othel-wille, .. self
diaaerving," and theae terms are alae appli
cable to the statement and demeanor of 
witneues. 

8e1f-aerving evidence is not originally 
admissible except where part of the docu
ment is used against the party, who is en
titled to have the whole of it laid before 
the jury who may ooDBider such state
mente 88 are aelf-aemng, and give such 
weight to them &8 they 1188 flt; 5 Taunt. 
24G; 2 D. &; RyL· 8IS8. See CoNFJI88ION. 

Self-disaervfug statements are termed 
.. acimi88ioD8" iil civil 0B88B and .. con
fessioD8 " in criminal ca&es. See those 
titles. They are also classified 88 .. plen
ary" when the statements are not a~ 
lutely inconsistent with the existence of 
tact different from th088 indicated by it. 
Bee, generally, Best, Evidence §§ 518-1S7'1. 

BBLJ'-SBB VIlfG BVlDlDI'ClL 
See SBLP-RBoARDINO EvmBNCL 

BBLION OJ' LAIfD. A ridge of 
ground rising between two furrows, oon
taining no certain quantity, but 8Omet~ 
more and sometimes less. Tenna de Ia 
Ley. 

SBIJ·BB. One who disposes of a thing 
in consideration of money; a vendor. 

This term is more usually applied in the 
sale of chattels, and that of vendor in the 
aale of estates. 8ee SALL 

BlILLIlf'G PUBLIC OI'J'lCBS. 
Buying or aelling any o81ce in the e;ift of 
the crown, or making any negotiatIon re
lating thereto, was deem8d a misdemeanor 
under state. 5 &; 8 Edw. VI. o. 18, and • 
Geo. III. c. 128. 2 Steph. Com., 11th eel. 
881. 

SBllBLB (Fr. it seems). A. term fre
quently used before the statement of .. 
point of law which has not been directly 
aettled, but about which the conrt ha ... 
expre88ed an opinion and intimated what 
a decision would be. 

SBJDl8TBIA. The colJeoMd declo 
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sions of the emperors in their oounoila. of a llenator are that he lIhould be thlrtJ' year8 of 
Whart Diet -.e, have beaD nlDe yfllU'll a citizen of the United. 

• • 8tatea, and, wbeD eleCted.\ be an Inbabltant of that 
BlD[I-OOLOlf. AooordiDg to well- IItate for wbleb be IbaIl De cboleD. Cout. art. I, 

establiahed grammatical rulee, thia Is a .. a. See COIIO ..... 

point only UIIed to separate parta of a I18n- BlIlfATOBB OF TBlI OOLLEGE 
tence more distinctly than a oomma. 78 OF JUBTIOB. The judges of the oourt 
N. Y. 200. of aession in Scotland are 110 called. 

BlDlI-KATBIKONIUJ[. Half-mar
riage. Concubinage waa 110 called in the 
Roman law. TayL Civ. L. 278. 

BlD[I-PBOOJl. InOivll Law. Pre
sumption of fact. Thle degree of proof is 
thus defined: "Non eat ignorandum pro
bationem lIe1niplenam eam eaae, per quam 
rei gutm Jidu aliqua ftt judiei; non tamen 
tanta ut JUre debeat '" pronun.cianda ae~ 
t.entia eam aequi." Jrlascardus, de Prob. 
vol., 1 Qwest. 11, n. I, 4. 

8J1MJJ!1'ABY. A place of education. 
Any IIOhool, academy, college, or university 
in which young persons are instructed in 
the several branches of learning whioh 
may qualify them for their future employ
mllnts. Webster, Diet. 

The word is said to have acquired no 
fixed and definite legal meaning. 12 N. Y. 
229. 

BlDUlfAUl'RAGIUJ[ (Lat.), A 
term uaedby Italian lawyers, which liter
ally signifie8 hall·lhipU1l'ick, and by which 
they understanCi the jetsam, or outing 
merchandise into the 118& to prevent ship
wreck. Loore, FlIp. du Code de Com. art. 
409. The state of a vessel which has been 
80 much injured by tempest or accident 
that to repair the damages, after being 
brought into port, and prepare her for 
sea, would cost more than her worth. " 
Boat. L. Rep. 100. 

BlIKPlIB P AlU. TUB (Lat. always 
ready). The name of a plea by which the 
defendant alleges that he has always been 
ready to perform what is demanded of 
him. 3 Bla. Com. 80S. The 8IUIle as Tout 
temp" pmt. 

BElf. This is sid to be an ancient 
word which signified justice. Co. Litt. 
61 a. 

BD' AGE. Koney paid lor synodals. 
8D'ATB. The name of the 1e88 nu

merous of the two bodies oonstituting the 
legislative branch of the government of 
the United States, and of the several states. 
See the articles upon the various states. 

The Senate of tbe UDIted. States III comDOlled of 
two BenatoN from eacb state, CboseD by the led.· 
lature tbereof for six yeano: and each _tor lias 
ODe "ote. The equal 8ulfrage of the states In tbe 
BeDate III BeCU red to them beyond tbe QI'IlJnar'J' 
power of amendmeDt; DO state can be deprl"ed 
tbereof without Its COD_to Art. II. The Benate 
ball been. from the liN' formatioD of the go"ern· 
men~ed Into three cI-. The rotation of 
tbe wu originally determiDed by lot, and 
the _ts of one clallil are "-ted at tbe end of the 
IJeCOnd year. 80 that on~'b1rd of tbe 8enate III 
cboaen eYe17 II8COnd yeai'. Cout. art. 1. II. 8. Thill 
pro't'llllOD wu borrowed from a lllmllar one In some 
of the IItate CODIItttutloD8, of wbIcb VIrIrInla p"e 
the tim elr&lllplt!. 

The quallftcatioDB wbleb the coDBtitutloD requlreil 

8l1lfATU8. In Boman Law. The 
senate. Also the place where the senate 
met. Calv. Lex. 

SBNATUB OOlfSULTUK (Lat.). In 
Boman Law. A decree or decillion of 
the Roman senate, which had the force of 
law. 

When the Roman people had 80 incl'e8lMl1 
that there was no place where they could 
meet, it was found necessary to consult 
the senate, instead of the people, both on 
public affairs and those whicli related to 
mdividuals. The opinion which was ren
dered on such an occaaion was called Beno
tUi. con.ultum • • Inst. 1. 2. 5; Clef. dea 
un. Rom. ; Merbn,lUpert. Theee cfec~ 
frequently derived tbeir titles from the 
names of the consula or magistrates who 
proposed them; aa senatus - oonsultum 
Claudianum, Libonianum, Velleianum, 
etc., from Claudius, Libonius, Valleius. 
Ayli1fe, Pand. 80. 

BD'ATUB DEOBlITA. (Decisions 
of the senate.) Private acts ooncerning 
particular persons merely. 

BBlfBBOIIAL. A steward; also one 
who has the dispensing of justice. Co. 
Litt. 81 a. 

BJDfBBOH.A.LLO liT JUREBH.A.L
LO QUOD lfOlfTBllBAT PLAOITA 
DB LmBBO TElfEJIJilNTO. A writ 
addressed to the steward and marshal of 
Eugland, inhibitin~ them to take cogni
zance of an action m their court that oon
cerns freehold. Reg. Orig. 183. . 

BBlfBBOIIALLUB (Lat.). A stew
ard. Co. Litt. 81 a. 

8J1lfILITY. The state of being old. 
When on account of senility the party is 

unable to manage his affairs, a oommittee 
will be appointed &8 in case of lunacy; 1 
Collier, Lun. 88; 2 Johns. Ch. 282; 4 Call 
428; 12 Vee. Jr. 446; 8 Mass. 129; 19 Vee. 
Jr. 285. 

S:&:lfILJiI DlDDlfTIA.. See DEJmN-
T1A. 

BElUOB. The elder. This addition is 
80metimes made to a man's name, when 
two pe1'8ODS bear the 8IUIle, in order to dis
tinguish them. In practice, when nothing 
is mentioned, the senior J8 intended; 8 
Mias. 59. See NAKB. 

One older in office, or whose entrance 
upon an office was anterior to that of an- . 
other. 44 Ohio St. 8. See 128 Mass. 808. 

8JDj'1'KN 0lI. A judgment, or judicial 
declaration made by a judge in a cause. 
The term judgment is more usuallvapplied 
to civil, and sentence to criminal, ·prOceed-
ings. 
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SENTENCE 

8entencesare final, when they put an end 
to the oase; or interlocutory, wllen they 
aett1e only lOme incidental matter which 
baa arisen in the course of its progress. 
See ABO &; Han. Inat. b. 8, t. 8, o. 1. 

A. _teDoe ezoeediDlr the term alloweel by law 
will be re"ened Upoll cirtWrari j a Brew •• 80. UD' 
der IIOIIUI clrculII8taDoea a __ 08 may be BU&-
u.cIeel after ocm"'ottoa; • N. J. L. ua; 1111 MUI. 
la. But a aiDgle lMIIIteDoe uhaut8 the power of 
the court to pUDIab the olr8Dder, after Ole term 
.. eDdeel or the JudgmeDt hu goDe IDto OperaUOD ; 
18 Wall. ula; tlflrl.ailll. at7 ; 117 Pa. lilt. see A.OOVMV· 
U'rI't1ISUTUOL 

The court may eet a day for the execu
tion of a prisoner after the time originally 
fixed bali elapaed. The prisoner may be 
held in conffuement after the first day 
bed for execution has paaaed; 148 U. S. 
171. Upon the afllrmanoe of a juckment, 
eentencing a prisoner to death, tliere is 
nothing whioh ~uiree that he ahaU be 
aentenCed anew by the trial court; 148 
U. S. 442 •. 

Where a oourt baa jurisdiction of the 
penon and the offenoe, the imposition of a 
eentenoe in exoe. of what the law permits 
does not render the authorized portion of 
the 88I1tenoe void, but only suoh part 88 
may be in exoeaa; IIS8 U. S. 48; 110, on a 
Dlea of guilty, if the oourthadauthorit.1 to 
Impoae the punishment actually adjud.ged 
on a oonviotion of a higher ~e of the 
otrenoe; 48 Pac. Rep. (K&n.) 818. 

Where the judgnient on the flnt oount 
is revereed and there is arrest of judgment 
under the aeoond, a term of impiiaonment 
under the third may be made to commenoe 
on the day bed for the ftrat oount; tlS8 
U.8. 886. 

Failure in the aentenoe to name the crime 
for whioh the prillOner was aentenoed may 
be supplied by relerenoe to the rest of the 
reoord; tlst O. S. 398. 

Where a verdiot aninat one for embes
ding money reoeivea by him 88 an aaiat
ant postmaster. was taken on embezzle
ment alone, without. 88 required by law. 
finding the amountembezzied 88a fine, and 
W88 reveraed for that reason, the trial oourt 
W88 without autbority to b the fine with
out the find~ of a iury, and 88 he oouid 
not ~t in l8OJllU'dY again, he W88 dis-
oha ; 68 Yed. Rep ••• 

W n a eentenoe cWrerent from that au
thorized by law baa been ImPOSed and the 
judgment has been revereed lor that error, 
and the cauae remanded to the trial oourt 
with instruotions to proceed therein ac
cording to law, the trial court resumes 
juriBdiotion of the cauaeat the point where 
the error supervened and may reaentenoe 
the defendant and illlp088 the penalty pro
vitled by law, although part of the void aen
tenoe has been executea; 88 Fed. Rep. 472. 

Statutes providing for a eeverer punish
ment when a oriminal is convioted of a 
8800nd or third 01lenoe are not In violation 
of the oonatltutiOllal~rovialon that no one 
shall be twioe~ut in eop&l'(ly tor the aame 
oftenoe; 139 U. S. 78. The doctrine is 
tW the subaeqnent punishment is not for 
the 8nt oft.noe, but for peniatenoe in 

SENTENCE 

crime; 47 Cal. 118; l1lS Ill. 1i83; 1lS8 Maaa.. 
3DS; 48Wis. 64i. Fortheasmereaaon, they 
are not open to the objection that they are 
e:z: post facto, even when the prior convic
tions occurred before the paaage of the 
act imposing the additional perialty; 4Ii 
Cal. 429; IMMaae. 163; 1M) Oh10St. 428; 9 
Gratt. 788. Suoh statutes cannot apply to 
the caae of a conviction for an 01l8Ooe com
mitted after that for which the ~ner is 
on trial, but for whioh he i8 flnIt tried; 9 
Gratt.788. 

The indictment must aUep that the de
fendant had been {>r8viou8ly convicted, 
eentenoed, and impnaoned (once or twice, 
88 the caae may be) in lOme penal institu
tion for felonies (88 such peu&ltiee are usu
ally only preaonbed for felonies or peni
tentiary offenoea), describing each Be..
rately ; 180 Mass. SIS ; 1lS8 )faa 3118 ; 118 Mo. 
1S88; 1M) Ohio St. 428. As a general rule the 
oourts have no discretion in the matter of 
imposing sentenoe under the hab!tual crim
Inal acta; 138 Haas. 1598; 1M) OhiO St. 428. 
It is not n~, unle811 required by 
statute, that.the~ subsequent conviction or 
oonviotioaa should be for the BalD. identi
cal 01lenoe or oharaoter of 01len08.· It is 
su1lloient if the aoouaed h88 been oonvioted 
:~J one of the 01l8Ooes of the ande 

; 113 Dl. ts88. The previous otrenoea 
must have been penitentiary offenCf'B, and 
not merely made 110 by repeated con victioDB 
for what wouid otherwi8e have bfoen mis
demeanors; 22 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 8'74-

See AOCUJI11LA.TIVB SUTENCD; Jooo
IIBNT; HABITUAL Clmmf.us' ACT. 

As to parole and indeterminate een
tenoea, see PlusoNBB; 81 Am. L Rev. 744. 

8JIli4'1'1Dl 0lI 0.., DBATH BlI
CORDBD. A oustom in the English 
courts, now diauaed, of entering 88Dteuoe 
of death on the rf'OOrd which is not in
tended to be ~nounoed. The effect wu 
the same as if it had been pronounced and 
the offender reprieved. 

8U'I'BN'l'IA.. See JI..uDI. 
BBP.ARALl'1'BB (Lat. 8eIIU'&tely). A 

word sometimes used in iniHotmenta to 
show that the defendants are oharged eepo 
arately with offences whioh without tile 
addition of this word would seem, from the 
form of the indictment, to be oharpd 
jointly; 88. for example, when two pel'llODll 
are indicted together for perjU!1, and the 
indictment states that A and B came be
tore a commiaBioner. e~;: this is alleging 
that they were both guuty of the IllUDe 
orime, when by law tIleir Crimea are die
tinct. and the indictment is vioious: bat 
if the word ~mlit" III used. then the af
firmation ill that each was J[uilty of a eep
arate offence. 11 Hale. PI. Cr. 174, 

BJIPABATB ACTION. An action. 
80 oalled whioh each 01 several penonI 
must bring when they are denied tile priv
Ilege of joining in one suit. See JOllfDD. 

BnABATB _TATB. That which 
belaup &0 one 0DI1' of _verat penona: ... 
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SEPARATE ESTATE 981 SEPARATION 

the IMlparate estate of a partner, .·hich 
does not belong to the partnership. 2 B lU
vier, lost. n. 1319. 

The separate estate of a married woman 
is that wwch beloDgII to her and over which 
her husband baa no right in equity. It 
may conllist of landa or chattels. 4 Barb. 
408; 1 Const. 432. 

See MARRJBD Wo .... 
SEPARATE JlA.lJ!i 'FIN ANCB. 

The allowance made by a husband to his 
wife for her separate support and mainte
nance. 10 general, if a wire is abandoned 
by her husband, without fault on herpart, 
and left without adequate means of sup
port, a bill in equity will lie to compel the 
husband to support her, without aaklng for 
or procuring a decree o! divorce; Selloul. 
Hus. 4: W. § 481S; ISO )[188. eN; 80 N. J. 
Ea. 839. 

When thIa allowance is regularly paid, 
and notice of it baa been given, no penon 
who has received such notice will be en
titled to recover against the husband for 
neoeau.riee ful'Di8b8d to the wife, because 
the liability of the husband depends on a 
preaumptionof authority deleaated by him 
to the wife, which is neptivea by the facta 
of the case; 2 Stark. EV. 8911. 

SBPA.:aATlil TRIAL. See JOllfDBJL 
SlIlPA.:aA'l'ION. A ceaaation of c0-

habitation of husband and wife by mutual 
agreement. 

Contracts of this kind are generally made 
by the husband for himself and by the wife 
with trustees; 8 Paige, Ch. 488; 4 itt. 516 ; 
3 Bligh N. B. 889; 1 Dow 4: C. H. L. ISI9. 
This contract does not affect the marriage, 
and the parties may at any time agree to 
live topther aa husband and wife. The 
husbanCi who has agreed to a total separa
tion cannot bring an action for criminal 
conversation with the wife; 4 Viner, Abr. 
178; 2 Stark. Ev. 698; Shelf. Marr. 4: D. 
608. Articles of separation are no bar to 
proceedings for divorce for subsequent 
cause; 4 Paige 316; 83 Md. 401. Under 
rece~t leplation, separation deeds are 
legalized In England; L. R. 11 Ch. D. IS08 ; 
Sehoul. Hus. & W. §§476,479; Bish. M. D. 
4: S. 1489. 

Reconciliation after separation super
sedesspecial articles of separation, in courts 
of law and equity; 1 Dowl. P. C. 241S; 11 
Ves. 532; 9 cal. 479. Public J.l?licy forbids 
that parties should be permItted to make 
agreements for themselves to hold good 
whenever they choose to live separate; 5 
Bligh N. B. 867. And see 1 C. 4: P. 86; 11 
Ves.396; 2 S. & 8. 872; 1 Y. 4: C. 28; 8 
Johns. Ch. 321; 1 Des. Eq. 4IS, 198; 8 N. 
H.~. . 

SEPA.:aA'l'ION A IONSA lilT 
'1'lIO:ao. A partial dissolution of the 
marriage relation. 

By the ecclea\aatlcal or canon law of England. 
whfch hade:l[clualve jurisdiction over marriage and 
divorce, JDarI'IaKe was regarded as a sacrament 
aDd Indlsaoluble. ·Thla doctrine orllrinated with 
the church of Rome, and became established In 
BDlrlaDd wblle that country was Catholic; and 

thouKh after the reformation It ~. to be the 
doctnne of the church of BDlrland, yet the law -
malned un~ uDtll the recent statute of 110 " 
lit Viet. (1l1li7) c. IIIi. and amendments; Blab. M ...... 
" D. H86. n., .. ; 1 Blah. )I. D1v." B.I tim. Hence, 
u hailleeD _ In the article on divorce. a valid 
marrflllre could not be dIsaolved ID Eqland p.:I[cept 
by what baa been termed the omnipotent power of 
parliament. 

Tbla pve rIBe, In the eocleBIut1ca1 courta, to the 
pnctlo8 of pantinK dlvorcea from bed and boud, 
u they used to be Called, or JudlclalaeparaUon, .. 
th~y are called In the recent statute 10" lit VIet. 
c. !IIi, 17; Blah. Marr. " D. 1186. D., .. ; 1 BlBh. M. 
D. " 8. ,1177. From EnKland thIa pr1I!ltlce was In
trociuceillnto thla country; and tbOqh In 80me of 
the .tates It baa eDtirely KiveD _y to the dl90rce 
II vtaculo mGtrimcmii. In otherB flO Ia BtllI In UBe, 
belnK pueraily panted for ca_ whlch are not 
BUftlclent to autbOrlae the latter. 

The only c&usea for which IUOh a divorce 
is granted in England are adnltery and 
cruelty. In this country it is generally 
granted also for wilful desertion, and in 
some states for other causes. 

The 18ltal consequences of a separation 
from bail and board are much leas exten
sive than those of a divorce a mnculo motri
moraii or a sentence of Dullity. 8uch a 
IMlparation works no change in the relation 
of the partiee either to each other or to 
third persona, except in authorising them 
to live apart untn they mutually come 
together. In coming ~ther, no new 
marriage is required; neIther, it seems, 
under the general law, are any new pro
oeediDgII in court necessary; but the rec
onciliation, of ita own force, annuls the 
sentence of separation ; 3 Pick. 481; 4 
Johns. Ch. 187; 2 Da11. 128; Cro. Eliz. 908. 

Nor does such a separation, at common 
law and without statutory aid, change the 
relation of the parties as to property. Thus, 
it neither takes awa., the riglit of the wife 
to dower, nor the nght of the husband to 
the wife's real estate, either during her 
life or after her deatit, as tenant by the 
curtesy; neither does it affect the hus
band's right in a court of law to reduce 
into po88etJ8ion the chosea in action of the 
w~fe; tho~gh in equ~ty it may bE.' other
W1&e; 2 Pick. 816; 5 itt. 61; 6 W. 4: S. 86 ; 
Cro. Eliz. 908; 4 Barb. 295. 

It should be observed, however, that in 
this country the consequences 01 a judicial 
separation are frequently modi.ft.ed by stat
ute. See Bishop. ltIarr. 4: D. §§ 660-695, 
Bish. M. D. 4: S. § 1882, 

Of those consequences which depend 
upon the order and decree of the court, 
tlie most important is that 01 alimony. 
See ALIMONY. In respect to the custody 
of children, the rules are the same 88 in 
case of divorce a mnculo matrimottii ; Bish. 
Marr. 4: D. c. 25. See DIVORCE; 2 Biah. 
M. D. & S. § 1185: Macq. Husb. 4: W. 
220; Browne, Div. 29. 

s:&P1'OJll[. An enclosure; any place 
paled in. CoweL 

SlIPULCBBJiI. The place where a 
corpse is buried. The violation of sepul
chres is a misdemeanor at common law. 

The right of a widow to remove the body 
of her husband from its place of original 
sepulchre is dependent on her consent to 
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SEPULCHRE 

the ftrst interment; 1)6 At1. Rep. (R. I.) 41. 
See I>LU> BoDY; CBJDTBRY. 

SBQUATUBSUB SUO PJlBJOULO. 
A writ tlut.t lay where a summons ad tDar
nJRtUa7idum was awarded, and tbesberiff 
returned that he had notblDg whereby be 
might be summoned then issued an iJlitD 
and a plurlu, and if he came not in on tbe 
plurlu, this writ issued. O. N. B. 168. 

SBQUBL. A small quantity of meal 
given to the servants at a mill where com 
was ground, under the names of knave
~p, bannock, and lock or gowpen. Erst. 
Prin. 911. See TllIBLA.GB. 

SlIQUlIL.&. CAUSAl. The prooea8 
and depending issue of a cause for trial. 
Cowel. 

SlIQUlIL.&. 0UlU.B. Suit of court. 
Cowel. 

SBQUlIL.&. 'VILLA.lfOBUK. The 
family retinue and apeurtenan088 to the 
goods and chattels of 'VIlleins, which were 
at the abeolute diapoeal of the lord. Par. 
Ant. 118. 

SBQUBS'l'BB. In Civil and lIoo1811l. 
utioal. La.... To renounoe. Example: 
when a widow oomes into court and dis
olaims having an~~ to do or to inter
meddle with her d husband's estate, 
she is said to aequeater. Jacob, Law Diet. 

SEQUESTRATION 

property and bep him oat of pUlln'., 
but DO Bale O&D take place, unleill peru .. 
to pay expell888; for this ~is only to 
form the foundation of takiDg Ule bUt pro 
oon!UIIO. After a decree it may_ be IOld. 
See 8 Bro. C. C. '19, m; 9 Cox, Cb. 1M; 1 
Ves.88. 

A judgment of MCIueatration does not 
disaolvethe corporationapinat which it is 
rendered, but it may appeal from an ad
vene jw!Jment in an action browrht by it 
and pendIng when tbe judgment 01 aequea
tration was rendered; 68 Hun 401. 

See, genera1ly~ as to this 81l8Ciea of lie-

~tratiOl!' 19 Viner, ~br. 826 ; B.c. Abr. 
tion.; Com. Dig. CAa"Mef'1l (D 7, 

Y ); 1 Hov. Suppl. to Ves. 95; 7 Vern., 
Baithbyed. 158, Do 1, 411, n. 1. 

In Colltraota. A species of deposit 
which two or more J!8~ns, engapil _in 
litigation about anytb1Dg, man Of the 
thilUr in contest with an incillferent perIOD, 
who ""binds himaelf to restore it, when the 
~e is decided, to Ule party to wbom it is 
adJUdged to belong. Ur.. COde, art. 1MB; 
Story ,-.om. IS 43. See 19 Viner, Abr. _; 
1 Vern. 158, 4JIJ ; 9 Vea. •• 

In Loniaiana, A mandate of the court, 
ordering the sheriff, in oertain cues, to 
take in bis ~on, and to keep, a thing 
of which another person baa the poIII8II8ioD, 
until aCter the decision of a suii. in order 
that it be delivered to him who shall bead
judged entitled to have the property 01' 
~on of that thing. Tbis is what is 
pro~lJ' called a judioial sequestration. 
See 1 Mart. La. 79; J La. 489; La. Civ. 
Code 9941, 9M8. 

SBQUBSTBATIO. The separating or 
setting aside of a thinJr in controversy, 
from the ~onofbo1hthepartiesth&t 
contend for it ; it is twofold~uRtCU'f, 
done by consent of all parties; and ~ 
Ml.f7J, when a judge oroen it. 

SBQUlISTBATION. In 0baIl0ery aeq~~~~' One to whom a 
Praotioe. A writ of commission, lOme- A d ...".1....... f this ki d at 
times directed to the sheriff, but usually to er--.1 0 n oann UOD-
lour or more commissionen of the com- erate himself from the care of the tbing aequestered in his hands, unleaB for lOme 
plainant's own nomination, authorizing cause rendering it indispensable that be 
them to enter u})On the real or personal ea- Bh utd reai.1fD. his trust La. Ci Code 
tate of the defendant, and to take the rents, 0 go . v. , 
issues, and profits into their own hands, art.Ofti~~al»pointed by a court ofchanoery 
and keep ~ion of or pay the aame, as and named in a writ of aequestration. A.B 
the court shall order or ilireot, until the to their powen and duties, see 9 Kadd. Cb. 
~,. who is in contempt shall do that Pr. 9OG; Blake, Cb. Pr. 108. 
which he is enJoined'to do and which is 
~ially mentioned in the writ. Newi. SlIBJ!I. In Peudal La.... A term a.,-
Cli. Pr. 18; Blake, Cli. Pr. 103. plied to a cJaaB of perlODB who were bowid 

A proceBll for contempt, used by ohan- to perform very onerous duties towarda 
oerr courts, to compel a performanoe of othen. Pothier, Da ~lORftU. 
theIr orden and decrees. 88 Ga. 861. There Is thla _atlal dur_ bet_ • ..r 

Upon the return of non eat inventu. to a aad • "'"e: the Mrt wu bouad limN &0 ..... _ 
:"'--' f be' thelOUwberebewubonl,wI&boutliDYrt.II&&op comuumolon 0 re Ihon, a sergeant-at-arrns elMwhere without the _t of hla ~i.bat be 

may be moved for; and if he certifies that wu free &0 act _ be pleued ID hIa daIq IKe: the 
the defendant cannot be taken, a motion .... e. oa the CODwarrl wu the p~ of bill 
may be made upon his oertiflcate for an mMter.wbomightrequarehlm&oact_bII ..... 

" ID ever)' I'M)I8Ct. aad who mlcht .... hIiIl - • 
order for a ~e8tration; 2 Kadd. Ch. Pr. chatteL Lepace. 8ciettee tl" DrOll. c ... art. .. ,1. 
~~!~k~ i~O:f a!t ~~ S~BAN'l'.AT:,AlUI8. An oftloer 
secure the appearance of perBODB having apPOInted by a legislative body. whose 
the privilege of peerage or parliament. be- duties a~ to enforce the orden gin-u by 
fore a court of equity; Adams, Eq. 826. su~h bodl~l generally under the warrant 

Under a sequestration upon mesne pro- of Its prell1ding officer. 
0888. as in respect of a contempt for want I SEBIATIJ[ (Lat.). Ina series; ..... r
of appearance or aDBwer, the~u~traton rally: &'1. the judges deUvered. their opID
may take poBII8I8ion of the party s pt'rBOnal ions .riatim . 
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SERIOUS 

8l1BIOU8. Important, weighty, mOo 
IDentous, and not tiifibur. 74 m. 281. A 
aerioua inJuf'1/ Is defined liy statute in Ohio 
to be any suob inJury u aball permanently 
or temporarilr diaab~e a. penon receiving 
it from earnIng a livelihood by manual 
labor; OhioL. 1899, 188, and Nrlou.abodU, .'11 is held to be one which gives ria8 
to apprehension. or Is attended with great 
danger. 11 Tex. App. 817. 

8BB.Tl1A.B'rB-AT-LAW. A very an
cient and the moet honorable order of ad
TOOatea at the common law. 

They were called, formerly, countors, or 
aerjeant-oountors, or countors of the bench 
(in the old law-Latin phraae, banci tw1rnJ
lora), and are mentioned by Matthew 
Paris in the life of John I., written in 
aGIS. Ther are limited to fifteen in num
ber; in addition to the judges of the coun. 
of Westminater, who were always admitted 
before being advanoed to the benoh. 

The moat distinotive feature in the Ser
jeant's dreu in olden times wu the ., coif," 
a oloae-fitting head-oovering of lawn or 
ailk. He wu invested with tDia on the dal 
of hie call by the ohief justice of the king-s 
benoh, and it waa not doffed even in the 
Jm!88D.ce of the sovereign. It Is supposed 
that the coif wu in vented for the purpose 
of hidinf the olerical tonsure. This con
cealmen became desirable after the law of 
1117, whioh debarred churchmen from 
their luorative practice in the courts. 

The moat valuable privilege formerly en
joyed by the serjeanta waa the monopoly 
of the practice in the court of common 
pleaa. A bill wu introduced into parlia
ment for -the purpose of destroying thie 
monopoly, in 17M, whioh didnotp88ll. In 
1833 a warrant under the sign manual waa 
di~ted to the judges of the oommon pleaa, 
commanding them to open that court to 
the bar at large. The order wu received 
and complied with. In 1889, the matter 
W88 brought before the court and decided 
to be illegal; 10 Bingh. 571; 6 Bingh. N. c. 
187, 281. The statute 9 & 10 Viet. o. M, 
~ since extended the privi.lelle to all bar-
1'I8ters; 8 Shanw. Bla. Com. fl, n. Upon 
the Judicature Aot coming into operatIon, 
the institution and oftlce of serjeant-at-law 
virtually came to an end; Wet'D, Att. at 
Law § 88. See Experiences of Serjeant 
Ballantine, Lond. 1882; Pulling, Order of 
Coif; INNs OF CbuaT; FARYNDON INN. 

8B1U'BANT8' Il!n'f. The Inn to 
whioh the serjeanta-at-law belonJted, near 
Chancery Lane, formerly called Faryndon 
Inn. See INNS OF CoURT; 8 Steph. Com. 
11th ed. 292, n. It DO longer exiat& . 

SBB.TlU.lfTY. In BngHah Law. A 
species of service whioh cannot be due or 
performed from a tenant to any lord but 
the king, and ie either grand or petit. 

.. The exact idea of serjeanty aa con
ceived in the thirteenth centu?"" BBYB a 
recent writer on this subject. "18 not one 
eaaily defined." Several dift'('rent cl88B('8 
of men were grouped together under one 

SERJEANTY 

headin~ the bond between them being 
very alight and the distinction between 
serJeant,. ~d knight's service on the one 
hBIid and socage on the other ie hard to de
termine; 1 Poll. & Maitl. 262. 

. Grand .;eanty consisted in some ser
vice immediately reepeoting the penon or 
dignity of the BOverelgn; u, to carry the 
king's standard or to be his constable or 
maiahal, his butler or ohamberlain, or to 
perform some military service; Litt. § 158. 
The honorable parte of this tenure were 
retainod and ita oppreaaive incidenta &'Wept 
away by stat. 11 Car. II. o. 1M. Tennu a. 
la Ler; I Bla. Com. 78; while petit ... 
jea1llJl req,uired some inferior service, not 
strictly mIlitary or penonal, to the king; 
u, the annual render of a bow, a sword, a 
lance, or an arrow; Litt. § 159; and thie 
service, Littleton continues, ie but aooage 
in effect, u it 'W&8 no I'8nonal service but 
a certain rent. It baa, however, been over
looked by this writer that, whilat it ie 
clearly not a predial service or service of 
the plough, and in all respects liberum et 
commuM lOCGgium, it wu, nevertheleas, 
held of the king, and by way of eminence 
waa digni8ed ~ the title of po"",m aervi
lium regU, and in this ~ht waa respected 
by Magno. Oharla wh('n It enacted that no 
wardaliip of lands or body should be 
claimed by the king in virtue of a tenure 
by petit serjeanty ; 2 Bla. Com. 82. 

8BRV AGB. Where a tenant, besides 
his rent, finds one or more workmen for 
hie lord's service. King John brought the 
Crown of England in servage to the see of 
Rome; 11nBt. 174; Whart. Dict. 

SBRV ANTS. In Louisiana. A term 
including alaves and, in general, all free 
penons who let, hire, or engage their ser
vices to another in the state, to be em
ployed therein at any work, commerce, or 
occupation whatever, for the benefit of him 
who baa contracted with them, for a cer
tain sum or retribution, or upon certain 
conditione. La. Civ. Code, art. 1M. 

Personal Rela.tions. Domestics; those 
who receive wages, and who are lodged 
and fed in the houae of another and em
ployed in his service. Such servanta are 
not particularly recognized by law. 

One who serves, or does service, volun
tary or in voluntary; a person who ie em
ployed by another for menial offices or for 
other labor, and ie subject to hie command; 
a person who labors or exerts himself for 
the benefit of another, hie muter or em
ployer; a subordinate helper. Webst., ap
proved in 115 Mo. 1. Theyarecalledmen
ial servanta, or domestics, from living in
fra tnamia, within the walls of the houae. 
1 Bla. Com. 8lU ; Wood, lost. 58. 

The right of the muter to their services 
in every respect ie grounded on the con
tract between them • 

Laborers or persons hired by the dats 
work or any looger time are not coo81d
('red servanta; S S. & R. 851. See 12 Vea. 
114; 16 id. 486; 2 V8l1l. M6; 8 DeBO. & C. 
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SERVI. Bondmen or servile tenants. 

R'V _~. kin om th _allrL-
peniWlUla in southeastern Europe. The 
go --mn- is ns' tio , h 'ta 
m roh Th ~ 've wer es 
in the kfng jointly with the Skuptsohina 
or Natio I A,---nbl N milit"-r m--
or wy ma a em of is 
sembly. There is a senate, or council 
of state, nata tly i "Ie88' ,whi h e 
au ee e ra pro ta law 
etc. The Skuptsohina of one, hundred 
and seventy - ei ht members is as to 
th ·fo ha, Clte< Y t nat , a 
as to one-fourth, appolDted by the king. 

. There is also a Great AsilAmbly of five 
hu red d t y-e ht mbe no 
being royal nominees. ThIs is called 
upon when required to decide vital and 
co itu nal esti. til yi 
of ns are eltrowrs. The Greek churc 
is the religion of the state but other relig-
io are lera. th 1088 f t 
w .-gai Tur ey in 876, rvfa was de
olared independent. Before then it was 
an ton ous rovi of rke 

SBBVIOB. In Oontraote. The be-
in mpl ed rv ot 

cas of not ,t gis ft 
action is not the injury which the seducer 
Ma infti<*""", 0 the -'"ent b d royi 
h' eac f m d a the pu on 
his ohild, but for the consequent inability 
to perform th088 services f wh' h sh 
w ace nta to er I ster r h 
pe.rent, who BllSumes this character for 
the purpose. See SEDUCTION; 2 M & W 
1589 7 C P. . 

In Feudal Law. That duty which the 
tenant owed to his lord by r-"Don f his f 
or tate 

The serVIces, in respect of their quality, 
were either free or bIu-, and in resnect f 
th q itl. d ti of lOt' 
them, werl' either certain or uncertain. 
Bla. Com. 62. 

Ci La. A rvi e. 
In Practice. The execution of a writ 

. or -ooer- Th , to rYe rit cap .. 
si fles an a end tu rt 
process; Kirb. 48; 2 Aik. 338; 11 Mass. 
181 . to e um ns' to d 'ver 
co of t t ho of p8, or 
de iver it to him personally, or to read it 
to him: notices and other pa rs ar served 
by liv g t Mm at t ho of 
party, or to him in perROn. 

But where perROnal servipe is imnntBible 
th ugh e n res nce abse e 0 
~y, constructive servi.ce by publ.catwn 
18, in some oases, permitted, and is effected 
b ubI" ng pe. to ser in 
ne_"pe.per de!llgnated in the order of 
court and by mailln a cop of the paper 
to e I kilO ad 88 0 he y. 

ubBti ed ice II a conKtrllctn'e ser-
vice made upon some recognized rf'present-

SER CE 

ati , as ere tat rec :'e8 ore! 
ins an com:.c _Iy d g linn t_ 
state of Massachueetta to appoint the in-
s\'---,ce mm' 'on of eta th' 
at rney upo who all lul CellI __ 

in any prooeedinJ ~inlIt the company 
ma be rved lth 'ke t if t L -

co pan is in t co on lth 
16 Am. L. Rev. 421. Questions are con
stantly l''';''ing as to th validity of rv' 
on me rtic r ag t 0 fo n co 
poration WIthin state statutes giving juris
diotion in suits against such corrnration" 
It as d in uil a t an rv 
sUIDcient as &gIUnst a domestlc corporation . 
might be, by law, II1lffi.cient 8Jl1linst &. 
fo gn , a COl lue y, t su 
servlce mlght be maoe upon the J.>residE'nt 
of the latter while temporarily wlthin the 
ju dic of e co in ich e 
was commenCh&, 47 • Ann. 889; but the . 
rule laid down by the federal courts is that 'U Be is uftl ent IS6 . ~1 

'118 ed. J.>. . s..,.., Fo ON APORA-
TION. But It was held by the circuit court 
th wh th 1&D :r 0 co ratio 
gt._ in ot eta on in of t 
corporation, service of summons against 
th cor tio'n 't tin to t 
b ess y rna on m t re: 
Fed. Rep. 767. 

.. tis fu all -18eIl co It 
ca ul nio n U . v. ne n B 
Tel. Co., 29 Fed. 17, and to re-state the 
th co ditio wh' h it' t . 
m co ur C<H i rde gt 
the federal courts jurisdiction in per.mlaa 
over a corporation created in oth 
sta : 

.. (1) It must appear as a matter of fact . 
that the corporatlon is c.Anyin on its 
b e88 t sta wh it sarv 
wlth process; (2) that such bUSiness 18' 
transacted or mana,red by some a~nt or 
ora in by d re ese ng 
colpOratlOn in such state; and (8) the ex- . 
istence of some local law makin~ such 
co >ra ,0 ore co rat s ge 
e ~y, amenab e to SUit there, as a condl
tion, express or implif'd, of doing business 
in e ." Fe Rep . 

rvi f & pee in I'W ork on a 
foreign steamship companr may be made 
o . ft cial en bo he .d 0 

ft, w h is he b- era gen f 
company; 1M U. 8. 658. 

sal . ed nt, pow red BOli 
ad rti en or on . __ iden De'_ 
pe.per corporation, and to make contracts 
th for and -elv pe.y nt, d w 
(,,a es bU81 a 0 fI ha g t 
name of the newllpaper on its windows, is 
a" "Uan"ging ent," n wh m 'd 
Vl of DceI age t t 00 ratJ 
may be made under the New Yorlt Code; 
82 Fed. Rup. 894 

an ion :aiD a f ign rpo 
tion servlce on an officer ""ho is al80 the 
attorney in fact of the plaintiff to inBtitvt ... 
a pl'Q ute e on im d. 
confers no jurisolotion ; 46 8. C. 1. 

Service by publication is in pD4IIral bIIld . 

Ized 
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ftlid 0011' in proceedings in rem, where 
the subject-matter is within the jurisdic
tion of the court, as in suits in partition, 
attachment~ for the foreclosure of mort
pgea, and the enforcement of mechanics' 
Dena. In many of the states statutes have 
been puaed to meet this 01881 of oaaea. In 
purely ~nal actions, service by publi
cation II invalid, upon the well-settled 
principle that the penon or thin, proceeded 
against must be within tbe jurisdiotion of 
the court entertaining the caWle of actio.n. 
27 Am. L. Reg. 92; 93 U. S. 704; 108 id. 
439; Story, Conft. L. § 389. Bee 144 U. S. .1. 

. No court can exercise, at common law, 
jurisdiction over a party unless he is served 
with the procellll within the territorial 
jurisdiotion of the court, or voluntarily 

. ap}>e&rs; 1'9 U. S. IN. 
Where suit was brought in .,ssOOu

Betts against a non-resident, and he, in 
Pennsylvania, accepted service of procesa, 
it was beld that thiS did not give the court 
jurisdiction i 72 Fa. 110. 

A notice served in another state upon a 
person alleged to be a stookholder in a 
KiIlIIouri corporation must be personally 
made upon him within the territorial juris
diotion of the court whioh iasued it; 1« 
U. S. '1. The pr00e88 does not run out
side of the state; 23 U. S. App. 70. 

Substituted service will be allowed upon 
a defendant who was within the jurisdic
tion when the writ issued, but had left the 
country (though not to evade service), be
fore service could be made; 77 L. T. R. 
831J. 

Where a suit is brought to enforce a lien 
on real estate in the distriot to remove a 
cloud on the title, the plaintUfs are en
titled to get substituted service on a non
resident part1 in order to bring him within 
the jurisdiotion of the court; 81 U. S. 
App.486. 

The fact that dulT qualified officers of a 
township live outslde the township, but 
within the county, does not necessarily 
render invalid the service of a notice upon 
them as officers of the township; 4 U. S. 
App.616. 

Some states, however, have gone 80 far 
as to allow suits in ohancery to be main
tained against non-residents upon COMtruC
tive service of process by publication; 15 
Am. L. Reg. 2. Proceedmgs in divorce 
are sometimes recognized as forming an 
exception to the rule; 1 Bish. Marr. Div. 
a: Bep. § 887 i Bish. :Mar. &; D. § 159. 

A suit in equity in the federal court is 
commenced by suing· out process and a 
bona ftde attempt to serve it i 85 Fed. Rep. 
827. 

Priority of jurisdiction between two 
courts of conourrent jurisdiction is deter
mined by the date of the service of pro
ceIl8 i 86 N. Y. 271 i 84 Fed. Rep. 688; as 
to criminal oaaea. see 111 Wall. 866. As to 
the e1fect of service in relation to the com
mencement of actions see LDnTATION. 

Bee DIvORCS i FOREIGN JUDGKRNT i NON
Rl:smBlft'. 

SERVICE 

When the service of a writ is prevented. 
by the act of the party on whom it is to be 
served, it will, in general. be sufficient if 
the officer do everything in hill power to 
serve it; 1 Kann. &; G. 288. 

If the service of a summons is not illegal, • 
but slightly irregular, and the irregularity 
d<ws not appear on the face of the return, 
it will not be set aside on motion, but the 
objection must be raised by plea; 15 U. S. 
App.~. 

As to what constitutes the being in the 
service of the United States within the 
meaning of an act relating to longevity 
pay, ~ that title. . 

SERVICE OF .A.N HEm. An old 
form of Scotch law. fixing the right and 
charactel· of an heir to the estate of his 
ancestor. Bell, Diet. Abolished in 187' • 

SERVICES FONOIBRS. In )'ranch 
Law. Easements. 

SERVIENT. In Civil Law. A 
term applied to an estate or tenement hy 
or in respect of which a servituue is uue to 
another estate or tenement. 

SERVIlIN'l'IBUS. Certain writs 
touching servants and their masters violat
ing the IItatutes made against their abuaea. 
Reg. Orig. 189. 

SERVILE. The llervice of a writ has 
been held to be servile labor. 6 Conn. '9. 

SERVITUS ACQUIETA.NDIS. A 
judicial writ for a man distrained for ser
vices to one, when he owes and perfonns 
them to another, for the acquittal of lIuch 
services. Reg. Jud. 27. 

SERVI'I'IO]l[ FEODALE ET 
PRA!lDIALE. A personal service, but 
due only by reason of lands which were 
held in fee. Bract. I. 2, c. 16. 

SER V I'l'I 0]1[ FORINSECUM:. A 
service which did not belong to the chief 
lord, but to the king. Mon. Angl. if. 48. 

SER V I'tIO]l[ LIBERUM:. Bee 
FREEHOLD. 

SERVITIUM: REGALE. Ror.al ser
vice. or the prerogatives that Within a 
royal manor, belonged to the lord of it, 
viz. : power of judicature in matters of 
property i of life and death in felonies and 
murders; right to waifs and estrays; re
mitting of money i assize of bread and 
beer, and weights and measures. Whart. 
Dict. 

SERVITORS OF BILLS. Such ser
vants or messengers of the marshal belong
ing to the kin~'s bench as were heretofore 
sent abroad With bills or writs to summon 
men to that court, being now called .. ti~ 
staves." Blount: 2 Hen. IV. (\. 28. 

SBBv I'FO DB. In Civil Law. The 
subjection of one person to another person, 
or of a person to a thing. or of a thing to 
a person, or of a thing to a thing. 

A right which subjects a land or tene
ment to some service for the Wle of another 
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land or tenement whioh belonga to another 
master. Domat, Civ. Law, CU8hing'. ed. § 
1018. 

A. mia:ed servitude is the subjection of 
persons to thinga, or things to persona. 

A. nt.&tural servltude is one wllioh ariIee 
in. consequence of the natural condition or 
situation of the soil 

A peraonal servitude is the subjection of 
one pel'8On to another: if it consi8te in the 
right of property whioh a ~rson exerciaes 
over another, it is alavery. When the sub
~on of one person to another is not 
i1ave~, it consiSts simply in the right of 
l'eCluinng of another wut he is bound to 
do or not to do: this right a.riaea from all 
kinds of contracts or qua.ri-oontraots. Lena 
dea B4t. p. I, o. 1, art. 1. 

A real or predial servitude is a oharge 
laid on an estate for the use and utility of 
another estate belonging to another pro
prietor. La. Code, art. 848. When Used 
Without any adjunot. the word servitude 
meana a real or predial servitude. Lena 
dea B4t. p. I, o. f; Mitch. R. E. & Conv. 
49. Real aervitudes are divided into rural 
and urban. 

Rural servitudes are those which are due 
by an estate to another estate, such as the 
right of puaage over the serving estate, or 
that whioh owes the servitude, or to draw 
water from itl.or to water cattle there, or 
to take coal, lUDe, and wood from it, and 
the Uke. 

Urban aervitudesare those whioh are ee
tabUahed over a building for the conven
ience of another, such as the right of rest
~ the joists in the wall of the serving 
building, of opening window. whioh over
look the serving estate, and the Uke. 
Dalloz, Diot. &mtuclu. 

ThW term II UIed .. a trauJatlon of the Latin 
term eervitwln the French and Scotch Law, Dal· 
lOI, Dlot. ; Patel'llOD, Comp., and by lD&IIy COIDIIlon· 
law wrlten, I Kent 4IM; Wuhb. JI'.Uem., and In Lhe 
a.,u Code of Lou........ 88"108" UI8d by Wood, 
Taylor, IIarrIa, Co'll'Jl8r, and CuIhIDc In hII tr&DI
latloo of Domat.. Much of the common·law doctrine 
01 _menw .. oI0181y anal0(f9U1 to, aDd probably 
ID part derl.,ed from, the oI.,.'·law doctrlD8 of Ie"" 
tud .. 

In common law the use of the word ser
vitude is as a correlative of easement; 
where one person baa an easement whioh 
creates a burden upon the property of an
other, the latter iii said to be bUrdened 
with a servitude. Bee also BIOBW A Y8 ; 
W A Y8; RAILBOA.Il8; PIn Lnms; SBWEB; 
ELBVATED RAILWAYS i PoLES; WIBI8; 
Jones, Easements. 

8l1BVl'l'US (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
Servitude; slavery; a atate of bondaae; a 
dialMlBition of the law of nations by w"hich, 
againat common right, one man baa been 
subjected to the dominion of another. 
1DIt. 1. 2. 8; Bracton' b; Co. Litt. 116. 

A service or servitude i a burden imposed 
by law, or the agreement of parties, upon 
one estate for the advantage of another, 
or for the benefit of another penon U1an 
the owner. 

&nntua actua, a right of way on horae
baok or in a oarriap. 1DIt. 2. 8. pro 

SEBVITOB 

Sert1itua alliu ftOR tollendi, a servitude 
preventing the owner of a boWIe from 
buildin~ liigher than his neighbor. IDat. 
•• 8. '; Pateraon, Comp. 

Sert1itua aqutI! dueeMc2, a right of lead
ing water to one'. own land over that of 
another. InaL •• 8. pro 

&rvUv.. aqt.U2 educe1ldc2, a right of con
ducting water from one's own I&nd unto a 
neighbOr's. Dig. 8. 8. n. 

Sert1itua CIqutIJ hauriend«, a right of 
drawin« water from another's apriDg or 
well 1Dat. 2. 8. 2. 

8en1itu cloaca: mUtentbI a right of hav
~ a sewer through a neIghbOr'. estate. 
DiK.8. 1.7. 

Servitua fumi. i.mmUer&di, a right of con
duoting smoke or vapor through a neUdl
bor'. ohimney or over his ground. ]jig. 
8. Ii. 8. 

&rt1itua UifUJril, a riJrht of way on hone
back or in a carria«e. Uia iDoludee a «r
vitu actus. Inat. 1. 8. 

&rt1itualuminuml.arighttohaveanopen 
place for receiving ught into a ohamber or 
other room. Domat, 1. I. 4; Dig. 8. 2. 4. 

&rt1itu oneria lermIli, a IIf'riitude of 
supporting a neighbor's building. 

&rvitu paecendi, a right of puturing 
one's cattle on another's lands. IDat. •• 8. 2. 

8en1itua ~ ad czquam adpulana, a 
right of drIving one's cattle on a neigh
bOr'sland to water. 

&rvUv.. pradii ruatici, a rural .. rvitude. 
&nntua PNMii. urbani., an urban servi

tude. 
8en1itua pradiomm, a servitude on one 

estate for the benefit of another. Bee 
PBAmI& 

&nntua prc1jictendi, a right of building 
a projection bito the open apace belonging 
to a neighbo~. Di. 8. 2. 2. 

8enntu , a right of prospect. 
Dig. 8. 2. 1 • is may be either to give 
one a free proapect over his neighbor's land, 
or to prevent a neighbor from having a 
froapeot over one's own land. Domat, 1. 
.6. 
8en1itua atillicidii, a right of having the 

water drip from the eaves of one's hoaae 
u})(>n a nei«hbor's house or ground. 

&rvUv.. ligr&i immitundi, a right of in
.. rting beam. in a neighbor'. wall. IDat. 
2.8.1. 'i Dig. 8.2.2. 

&nntua via, a right of way on foot 01' 
horseback, or with a loaded beUtor wagon, 
over a neighbor's eetate. Inat. 2. 8. 

Bee, generally, 1DIt. 2. 8; Dig. 8. .; 
Diet. de Jur. i Domat. Civ. Law; BeU, 
Diot.; Waahb. Euem.; Gale, Euem. i 
Jones, Easem. 

ImBVUS (Lat.). A. alaTe. 
'l'be IlIItItution of ... ~ .. tnced to tile ~ 

Nt antlqulLy. It .. reterred to ID tile poemI 01 
Homf!r; and all thf! Greek phIlom~ _UoIllt 
without \he IlIIrhteIL __ Ai1Itode JIIIIWSecI 
It on the pound of a dJYllnltT 01..-. ..,.. a
JurIaLI reIt the IDItitutloD oC"'~ OD the law of 
natloDl: In a trument of FIorlllltIDua copied ID the 
IlIItItutei of Ju.t1a ..... terYltudf!" delbied. 8rrft. 
tw a"le", .., couffhlnoi..n. ...." ... f'IG .... 
doIIIlltwaUetIo eoItIrG _t"na",~. D. 1. a. 
4. 1; 10It. 1. I. I. 'l'be ROIII&DI 00uIdend tba& 
they bad tile rlcht 0I1d1llq t.beIr ~ 01 war. 
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_ CIIIPH; ad that II)' ~ t.beIr U .... 
......u, the)' clid Dot abalid~ ~ut 0IlI7 poItjlOlled 
&be ezerolH of that Nht. 8uOO wu. !I(lClOI'GIIIg to 
their Id... the ~ of the rlcht of the _tar 
o.er his 1Ia... HeDQ8 the etymolotr7 of the words 
MrVi, from -'to ad _1ICipiG; from M'U'" 
c<spti. br which 1Ia •• were da.i«Dated. It Is, how
e'l'er, more Ilmple ad aorreot to dert .. the word 
«n1tU from _riMe. Iut. 1. a. a. Children born of 
a woman who wu a 1Ia .. followed the _clition of 
their mother; ...", _"".,. 4"t fl""'. 

A free pel'lOn mJght be reduced to slav
ery in various ways: by captivity, e:IJ oap
tivitate. The Boman who W88 taken pna
oner by the enemy lost all his rights as a 
citizen and a freedrnan: thua, when 
Regnlus W88 brought to Home by the Car
thaginian ambass&don he refused to take 
hii seat among the senators, saying that 
be was nothing but a slave. But if he had 
made his escape and returned to Rome, all 
his rights would have been restored to him 
by the juB po,tliminii; and the whole 
period of his captivity would have been 
effaced, and he would have been considered 
as if he had never lost his freedom. Ao
cording to the law of the Twelve Tables, 
the insolvent debtor became the slave of 
his creditor, by a_ judgment rendered in a 
proceeding called manus if\iectio,-one of 
the four leges IJCtionu. The thief taken in 
the act of stealing, or while he W88 carry
ing the thing stolen to the place where he 
intended to conceal it, was deprived of his 
freedom, and became a slave. 80 was a 
person, who, for the purpoeeof defrauding 
tht' state, omitted to have his name in
scribed on the table of the cen8'U8. The 
illioit intercourse of a free woman with a 
slave without thepermisaion of his master, 
the sentence to a capital punishment and 
the sentence to work perpetually in the 
mines,-in metallum dclti,-made the cul
prit the slave as his punishment (1I67'17i 
pa!1IaI). The ingratitude of the emanci
pated slave towards his patron or former 
master and the fraud of a fr8t'man who had 
suffered himself to be sold by an accom
plioe (after having attained the age of 
twenty years) in order to dh'ide the price 
of the sale, were so punished. 

Liberty being inalienable, no one could 
sell himself; but in order to perpetrate a 
fraud on the purchaser, a freeman was of
ft'rered for sale as a slave and bought by an 
innocent purchaser: after the price had 
been paid and divided between the con
federates, the pretended slave claimed and, 
of oourse, obtained his freedom. To rem
edy this evil and punish this fraud. a ,eua
tus consul tum issued under Claudius pro
vided that the person who had thus suf
fered himself to be sold should loose his 
liberty and remain a slave. In the social 
and political organization slaves were not 
taken into consideration; they had no 
,tat us. Quod attinet ad juB ciVile, ,ervi 
pro nuUiB habentur. Servitufe1t1 mortalitati 
fere comparamus. With regard to the 
master there was no distinction in the con
dition of slaves: they were all equally sub
ject to the domini potesta,. But the mas
ter some times pstablished a distinction 
between the servi vicarii and the servi 

SERVUB 

ordiftCJf'fi: the former ueralaed a certain 
authority over the latter. But there was 
a markeil diflerenoe between thOle slaves 
of whom we have been sJ)e&king and the 
color&i censili, acMcripti and tributarii, who 
resembled the serfs of the midcfu, ages. 1 
<>nolan 27; 1 Etienne 68 et Nq.; Lagrange 
98. See SLA VB. 

SlI88ION. The time during which a 
legislative body, a court, or other a.em
bly, sits for the transaction of buainess: 
all, a 88II8ion of congress, which com
men08ll on the day appointed by the con
stitution, and ends when congress finally 
adjourns before the commencement of 
next _ion; the 8888ion of a court which 
commences at the day ag~wted by law, 
and ends when the court y rises. Ap
proved 64 m. 86. 

A term. 
SEBBlOll COURT. See CounT 01' 

SB88IOM. 

SBSSIOll LAWS. A term used to 
designate the printed statutes as passed at 
the sUccelllive legislative _ions of the 
various states. In Pennsylvania they are 
usually called pamphlet laws. See PAll
PHLBT. 

SBBBIOll AL OBDBRS. Certain 4>r
den agreed to by both houses of parlia
ment at the commenoement of each see
sion, and in force only during that see
sion. May, P. L. 

SBSSIOn OF THB PEACE. In 
English Law. Sittings of justices of the 
peace for the execution of the powers 
which are confided to them as ~ch. 

Petty se.nons (or petit 88118ions) are sit
tings held by one or more justices for the 
trial of minor offences, admitting to bail 
prisoners accused of felony, and the like 

pu~. sitting for purposes of prelimi
nary inquiry, the publio cannot claim ad
mittance; but it is otherwise when sitting 
for purposes of adjudication. 

Special 8e88ions are sittings of two or 
more jUlltices on a particular occasion for 
the exercise of some given branch of their 
authority, upon reasonable notice given 
to the other magistrates of the hundred 
or other division of the county, oity, etc .. 
for whioh they are convened. See stat. '/ 
& 8 Vict. c. 38. 

The counties are distributed into 
divisions, and authority given by various 
statutes to the justioes acting for the 
several divisions to transact different de
scriptionsof business,suoh as licensing ale
houses, or appointing overseers of the 
poor, surveyors of the highways, etc., at 
special 88118ions. 3 Steph. Com., 11th 
ea. 87. 

General 8e88ion, of the peace are oourts 
of record, holden before the justices, 
whereof one is of· the quorum, for execu
tion of the general authority given to the 
justices by the commission of the peace 
and certain acts of parliament. 
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BEBSIONS OF THE PEACE SET-OFF 

Bee CouaT 01' GDBBAL QuARTO SIB- Ind. Me; 89 Kan. 188; nor is a Bet-o« 
810M 01' TBB PEACB. available as a defence to an action of tort; 

SBT!. As used in mining laws, lease. 14: So. Rep. (.Ala.) 790. Nor can there be 
a set-oft to a set-off; 86 Ala. 528. The 

Brown. right of set-oft, except in equity, is a matter 
SET ASIDE. To annul; to make of local legislation and the federal court 

void: as, to aet aside an award. will follow the ~ established by the 
When ~iDgII are irl"8Plar, they tribunals of the state in which it is sitting; 

may be set aside on motion of the party 78 Fed. Rep. 980. 
whom they injuriously aftect. In Pennsylvania. if it appear that the 

8ET OP lIXOHABG:8. The difter- plaintift is overpaid, then defendant has a 
ent parts of a bill of exchange, taken to- certificate of the amount due to bim. whicb 
gather. Each part is a perfect instrument baa the eftect of a verdict agaiDBt the plain
bv itaelf; but the parts are numbered tift: Purd. Dig. 487; 10 Pa. 488. But the 
suooeaainly, and upon payment of any plaintift may sder a nonsuit, notwith
one the others become uaele8a. Bee Chi-, standing a plea of aet-01f; 7 Watts 491 • 

.... " The matters which may be set oft may 
Billa 175; Para. Notes &; B. be mutual liquidated debts or damages; 

8J1'l'-OD. In Praot1oe. A demand but unliquid&ted damages cannot be set 
whioh a defendant makes against the oft; 8 BoSw. 1S6O; 84 Pat 239; 84 Ala. If. 8. 
plaintift in the suit for the purpose of 659; 20 Tex. 81; 2 Bead 467; 8 Ia. 168; 
liquidating the whole or a part of his 1 Blackf. 894; 6 Balst. 897; 5 Wash. C. C. 
claim. see 7 Fla. 829. 282. Damages for malicious prosecution 

A set-oft was unknown to the common cannot be set oft in an action C-or rent: 24 
law, according to which mutual debh U. S. App. 21. There must be a mutuality 
were distinct, and inextinniBhable except in claims to authorize a set-off: 62 Mich. 
by actual payment or release: Waterm. 517. The statutes refer only to mutual un
Set-Oft; 1 Rawle 298; BabinKt. Set-01f 1. connected debts; for at oommon law, 

The statute 2 Geo. n. O. 22, whioh baa when the natl1l'8 of the employment, trane
been generally adopted in the United action, or dealings neoeesaril;r constitute 
8~, With some modifications, in 0&Be8 of an account oonsisting of J'('CelptB and pay
mutual debts, however, allowed the de- ments, debts and credits, the balance only 
fendant to set his debt against the other, is oonsidered to be the debt. and therefore 
either by pleading it in bar, or giving it in in an action it is not nec_ry in such casea 
evidenoe, when proper notice had been either to plead or ~ve notice of set-off; 4 
given of suoh intentIon, under the general Burr. 2221. By jomin, his wife in a suit 
issue. The statute, being made for the for her legacy, a husband exercist'8 his 
benefit of the defendant, is not compul- election to treat it as joint property; and 
sory; 8Watta89; the defendant may waive in such oaae her debt, dum 1tOla, may be 
his right, and bring a cl'Oll8-&Ction against set oft, but not his own debt; if he sues 
the pl&inti1f; 2 Camp. ~94; 9 Watts 179. alone, his debt may beset off, but not hers 

It seems. however, that in some C88E6 of dum 1tOla; 4 Del. Ch. 117. 
intestate estates and of insolvent estates, A purchaser of goods from the agent of 
perhaps owing to the peculiar wording of a known principal cannot set off a mm ow
the law, the statute has been held to oper- ing to him from the agent; 88 Fed. Rep. 88. 
ate on the rights of the parties before ao- A claim, an action to recover which 
tion brought or an act dO~le by either of would be barred by statute, is also barred 
them; 2 Rawle 298; 8 Blnn. 1M; Bac. as a set-off; 61 Vt. 6G; but a plea of eet
Abr. Bankrupt (K). See 7 Gray 191, 423. oft cannot be defeated by the statute of 

Set-off takes place only in actions on limitations, where the claim oftered to be 
oontracta for the payment of money: as, set off was a legal subsisting claim at the 
UBUmpsit, debt. and covenant; and where time the right of action accrued to tile 
the ol&im set off grows out of a transaction plaintiff on the olaim in the suit; 88 
independent of the contract sued on : 31 Ala. 420. 
Conn. 898; the olaims to be set oft against Set-off against the government will only 
each other must both be due. In a suit by be allowed arter thl' claim, has been re
a railroad company, the company's cou- jected by the accounting department. or 
pons which had matured during the 8uit where a lltatute permita it: \t ('ra. 218. 
areadmiasibleunderaset-off, but not those. Then> ('an Ilf' no recm'ery on an independ
that had matured after the appointment ent olaim against a state: .. Dall. 303. 
of a receiver of the plaintiff company; 25 A depositor in an insolvent bank, who 
U. tI. App. 806. An unliquidated claim had indorsed a note that was subeequently 
cannot be set off against one which is for disoountE>d by said bank. can, in a suit by 
.. stipulated amount. Damages for mali- the bank to recover tbe amount of the noW, 
oious proeeoution cannot be set off in an set oft his deposit against this amount. 
action for rent; 24 U. S. App. 21. A set- when the note matured after the iD8Ol
off is not allowed in actions arising I!'Z de- vencv of the bank; 49 Fed. Rep. 887. See 
lieto: as, upon the case, trespa88. replevin, 146 U. S. 499. A debt from an iD8oh''''& 
or detinue; Bull. N. P. 181; "E. D. Sm. not due at the time of his making an ..... 
162. And an Independent tort cannot be Riltllment for the benefit of creditors. may 
made a defence againllt anothl'r tort. ",ithl'r be "fit IIff by the creditor a~inllt a dpbt 
by way of set-off or counter-claim; 117 I due from him to the inaolvent at the time 
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SET-OFF 

of the aaaignment; ~ Bun '2'8; 65 KI. 819. 
Where mutualobligatioua have grown out 
of the same transaction iDlOlvenoy on the 
one hand justifies the eet-off of the debt d1l8 
upon the other; 148 U. S. '". A atook
holder indebted to an iDlOlvent corpora
tion for unpaid shares cannot set off against 
this trust fund for oreditors a debt d1l8 him 
by the corporation; 189 U. S. 417. 

Judgments in the same rights maybe Bet 
off against each other, at the discretion of 
the court; 8 Bibb 288; 8 Watts '2'8; 8 
HaJat. 172; 18 Tex. Ml; 80 Ala. N. 8. 4'2'0 ; 
4 Ohio 90; 7 Mass. 140, 144; 8 Cow. 1.; 
112 N. Y. 8M. Equitable set-off cannot be 
pleaded by way of answer, but the relief 
~ht must be invoked by bUl or 0l'088-
bill; 88 S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 980. Bee Mon
tague, Babington, Set-Off; 10 L. R. A. 878 ; 
DEFALCATION; LIEN; RBooUPIIDT. 

SBT ON FOOT. Arrange; plaoe in 
order; set forward; put in the plaoe of 
being ready. 118 Fed. Rep.li88. Bee NEU
TRALITY. 

SBTTLB. To adjust or asoertain; to 
par· " Id Two contraotlDg parties are sa to 
Bettie an account when they aaoertain 
what is justly due by one to the other; 
when one paP. the balance or debt due by 
him, he is 8&ld to settle such debt or bal
ance. 11 Ala. 1'1'. s. 419. 

SBTTLED CASB ON APPBAL. 
That power of the record of appeal which 
consil'ts of a statement prepared by the 
arpellant's counsel setting forth so much 
o the testamentary proCeedings had in 
the court below as may be material to the 
questions intended to be required of the 
appellate court, subject to amendments of 
the opposing counsel and to a statement 
of tile trial judge. In other states the 
word appeal book or paper book is applied. 
15 Alb. L. J. 242. 

SBTTLEMBNT. A residence under 
moh oircumstances as to entitle a penon 
to support or assistance in case of tieoom
lng a pauper. 

It is obtained in various ways, to wit: 
by birth; by the leaal aettlement of the 
father, in the case of minor children; by 
marriage; by COI'&tinued reMence; by the 
payment of requisite taxes; by the lawful 
e;cerl1i8e 0/ a public ojftce; by hiring and 
N'I't1ice for a specified time; by aert1ing aft 
apprenticeship; and perhaps some others, 
wfiioh depend upon the local statutes of 
the different states. Bee 1 Bla. Com. 888 ; 
1 Dougl. 9; 6 S. & R. 108, 565; 10 id. 1'2'9. 

In Contracts. An agreement by which 
two or more penons who have dealings to
gether 80 far arrange their accounts as to 
ascertain the balance due from one to the 
other; payment in full. 

The conveyanoe of an estate for the 
benefit of some penon or _ persons. See 
Al'I'TB-NUPTIAL CoNTRACT; Wtn's EQUITY. 

SBTTLEKlDfT,DBBD OF. Adeed 
made for the purpose of aettling property, 

SETTLEMENT, DEED OF 

i.e. arranging the" mode and extent of 
the enjoyment thereof. The party who 
settles property is called the settler; 
Brown. see SBTl'LEIIBNT. In England, 
the term was uaed prior to 1862, indicating 
in relation to a corporation the same 
things as artioles or memorandum of ass0-
ciation. Cook, St. & Stockh. § 13. 

SBTTLER. A penon who, for the 
purpose of acquiring a J;»re-emption right, 
has -gc>ne upon the J&nd in qU88tion, and is 
actuirJly resident there. Bee 27 Minn. 222. 
Bee LAlms, PuBLIc; 8BTTLB11BNT, DBBD 
01'. 

8BTTLIlfG DAY. The dar on which 
traJ18&OtioDB for the " account' are made 
up on the Stock Exohange. Whart. Diet. 
The settling days for English and foreign 
stooks and sharee occur twice a month, 
the middle and the end. Those for oon
BOla are once in every month, generally 
near the commencement of the month; 
MOB. & W. A conspiracy to obtain a set
tling day by fraudurent means in order to 
defraud buyers of shares, or a conspiraoy 
by fraudulent means to raise or lower the 
price of shares with intent to defraud 
buyers or sellers, is an indictab~ offence ; 
1 Q. B. D. 780; 8 M. & S. 87 ; 2 Lind. Part. 
*711,818. 

SBTTLIlfG ISSUES. In Engllah 
Practice. Deciding the forms of the is
sues to be determineCi in a trial, according 
to the provisions of the Judicature Act of 
1875. Sched. I. ord. 26 ; 8 Staph. Com., 11th 
ed.M9. 

SEVD. In Practice. To separate : 
to insist upon a plea distinct from that of 
other oo-defendaDts. 

SBVBBAL. Separate; distinct. Ex
olusive, individual, appropriated. In this 
sense it is opposed to common; and it has 
been held that the word could not be con
str1l8d as equivalent to respective; 87 N. 
Y. 848; though it has beeri conatr1l8d to 
mean all; ~ N. J. Eq. 501. " 

More than two, but not very many. 58 
Ala. 1118: several hundred dollars includes 
seven hundred dollars. Id. Bee JOINT 
.urn SBVEBAL. 

SBVBBAL FISBBBY. See FIsHERY. 

SBVERAL ISSUES. This occurs 
where there is more than one issue in
volved in a case. 8 Steph. Com. 580. 

SEVBBAL OBLIGATION. See 
OBLIGATION. 

SEVBRAL TAIL. An entail sever
ally to two; as, if land is given to two 
men and their wives, and to the heirs of 
their bodies begotten; here the donees 
have a joint estate for their two li~, and 
yet they have a several inheritance, be
cause the issue of the one ahalI have his 
moiety, and the issue of the other the 
other moiety. Cowel. 

SBVERAL TBlfAlfCY. A tenancy 
whioh is separate, and not held jointly 
with another penon. 
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8lIVlIB.ALLY. DistinctlY',88JIIU'I'tel,., 
a~ from. others. 124 Dl. 471. When 
applied to a number of ~na the expree
BlOD eeueralIu liable usually implies tbat 
each one is lfable alone. 21 N. Y. 801. 

SliWlIBA.L'l'Y. UTAD IN. An 
eetate which is held by the tenant in .his 
own right only, without any other being 
Joined or connected with him in point of 
Interest during the continuance of his 
estate. 2 Bla. Com. 179. 

SBVEBAlfOB. The separation of a 
part of a thing from anoiher: for ex
am!)le, the separation of machinery from 
a Diill fa a leverance, and in that cue the 
machinery, which while annexed to the 
mill 'W88 real estate, becomes by the 
severance penonalty, unlellll Iftlch sever
ance be merely temporary. Mitch. R. Eo 
& Conv. 20; 8Wena. 387. 

In Pl~. When an action is 
brought in the name of several plaintiffs, 
in wliioh the plaintiffs must of necellllity 
join, and one or more of the persona 80 
named do not appear, or make default 
after appearance, the other mar have 
jwigment of severance, or, 88 it lB tech
nic&lly called, judgment ad aequendum 
801"",. 

But in personal actiona, with the excep
tion of tlioae by exeouton, and of detinue 
for charters there can be no Bummona and 
aeverance; Co. Litt. 189. 

After severance, the party severed can 
never be mentioned in tne sUit nor derive 
&Dy_advantage from it. 

When there are several defendants, each 
of them may use Buch plea .. he may 
think proJ?8r for his own defence; and the, 
may join m the same plea, or sever, at their 
discretion; Co. Litt. 808 (I; except,_per
haps, in the case of dilatory pleas; Hob. 
2411, 2110. But when tbe defendants have 
once united in the plea the,. cannot after
wards sever at the rejoinder, or other 
later stage of the plMding. See. gen
erally, Brooke, Abr. Summ. and 8efJ.; 2 
Rolle 488. 

Of lIatates. The destruction of aDY' one 
of the unities 01 a joint tenanoY'. It is 80 
called because the estate is no longer a 
joint tenancy, but is severed. 

A severance may be effected in various 
ways, namely: by partition, which is 
either voluntary or compulaory: byalieno
tion of one of the joint tenants, which turns 
the estate into a tenancy in common; by 
the purchaee or descent of all the ahare8 
of the joint tenants! 80 that the whole 
estate beoomee vested m oneonlr. Comyna. 
Dig. &tata bg Grant (K. 5); BinD. 175. 

8BV1IBB. Within the meaning of a 
life Insurance policy, aevere illnea means 
suoh an Ulnellll 88 hu, or ordinarily does 
have, a permanent, detrimental effect upon 
the physical Bystem. 20 Fe4. Rep. 369; 
MN. Y. 2811. 

SEWAGE PUBPOBEB 

into a llOOl, the cleansing, lev~, aDd 
concreting the bottom of that pool to pre
vent the accumulation of sewage is a 
work for •• IeWBge purpoaea." 158 L. J. Cb. 
169; 82 Ch. D. 421 ; Stroud. 

8lIWBB. A subterranean ~ for 
d.rainap, aaually constructed and main
tained Dy a munioipaJ. corporation. 

A draiD orpaaaageto oarryoff waterand 
filth underground. Webat. Dict. 

A conduit or canal (."oDfltructed, especi
ally in .. town or city, to carry off super
fluous water, BOil, and other matten; a 
publio drain. Ceni. Dioi. 

A fresh-water trench or little river, ell
compaaaed with banks on both sides, to 
carry the water into the sea and thereby 
preserve the lands apinat inundation, etc. 
See CalliB, Sew. SO, 99; Cowel. Properly, 
a trenoh artificially made for the lM1rpoae 
of carrying water into the sea, nver, or 
lOme other place of reception. Crabb, R. 
P. 8. 118; 110 lrIaaa. 488. A ditch or trench 
through marshy places to carry off water. 
SJlC!lman,01088. See Waahb. Eaaem. 

The general corporation act in PenDlJ)'l
vania providee for the coDfitruction of 
lewerage ayldiem8 by private corporatioall 
by consent of the locaf authoritil'L 

The authority to construct public~ 
is not incident to corporate powen, if 
ample provision is Diade '7 general 
statutes; 8B Me. 852; but permislrion may 
be granted to a private peraon to la:r aD 
under-drain in the Btreet from his prelDlllell, 
without the consent of abutting lot-own
en; 1110 Pa. 461. 

Where general lawa place the duty of 
conatructing sewers on municiJlal ofllcen, 
the municipality cannot be held ~ble for 
negligence; 82 lie. M9; or for inluriee to 
one who falla into a sewer whiCh they 
ne,gUgently leave ungwmled. 

. DamageB for the negligent construction 
of a lewer must be coDthied to actual. not 
proapective, damagea at time of suit; 88 
Temi.415. 

A munioipaJ. corporation owes to the 
publio a duty in tlie construction of ita 
sewers not to injure the pa maina ~ 
other under-ground convemencea and _ 
reaponaible to anyone injured in COD
sequence of a breach of that duty, al
thOugh the perfOnnaDce of it bad been 
de!~ted to an independent contractor; 
[189OJ 1 Q. B. _, where it 'W88 held tha$ 
when a gas main 'W88 broken by the aeg
ligence of the contraoton, and an exploaion 
took place in a private bouae becauae of 
the escape of the gaa from tbe broka 
main, the municipality W88 liable, the 
damagea not being too remote. 

Generally a city will be enjoined from 
using or building a sewer 80 88 to ~ a 
nuisance; 142 DL 197; 127 N. Y. 261 ; aDd 
a license for diacharge of lewage from a 
particular district Will not autborfR the 
aiacharp from a larger ODe; 127 id. 591; 
but an injunction W88 refused to reetrain 

SBW AGE PURPOSES. Where the the discharge of sewage from ODe dilltriot 
eftIuent water from a sewage farm fiowa into another, where the flnt diatrl'" .... 
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SEWER 981 SHARE 

priftfie coDDeotioDS with the I8wer, the 
iemecl,. being a .uit apiD8t the inhabi
tants; [1881] 3Ch. 627. Authoritytocarry 
a &ewer under a hi,hwa7 doea not grant 
power to dillobarp it into a river; 1 Ben. 
II; M. 299; at a place that destro,. navia
tion or the uae of a dook; 1. Jfa8Io 811 ; 
or into a privateC&D&l; 117 Mus. 381. 

A borough has a right to make a I8W8I' 
which emptiea into a natural stream, 
though it lnoreaaecl the flowage; (() Pa. 
3M : and may permit oitizens to lay a drain 
pipe into it to carry off their surplus water; 
1150 Fa. 431. 

A landlord malting a I8wer under his 
tenant'. land, without bis coDBent, is liable 
for damages oauaed by the tenant ato{'fing 
the sewer; (() L. T. N. a. 130: but 1 the 
nuisance is created by a tenant a grantee 
subject to the tenancy is not Uabie to third 
persons: 157 JrlaBB. 117. 

A drain pa88ing through private ground, 
but receiving the drainage of more than one 
building, is held to be a sewer; [18tN] 1 
Q. B. 283. 

The construction of I8wers does not im
pose an additional burden on a Ilighway ; 
32 Vt. 367; 28 Conn. 383; 27N. Y. 204: 13 
Allen 159, 911, 291 ; see 99 U. S. 833; but 
in PeJllllylvania it is CORtra as ~ country 
roads; 18 Co. Ct. Rep. (Fa.) 670. And the 
consent of abutting owners iB required, 
where they are constructed by private cor
poratioDS; 160 Pa. 379. See POLLUTION. 

SEX. The phflical difference between 
male snd fem&le 1D animals. 

In the human species the male is called 
man, and the female woman. Some human 
beings whose sexual organs are somewhat 
imperfect have acquired the name of Mr
map1&rodite. 

SBXTBB.Y L A liD S. Landa given 
to a ohurch for maintenance of a sexton or 
eacriatan. CoweL 

SlIA.CX. See CollXON. 

SHAT.T. The various meanings of this 
word ranp under twogeneraloJaaaesaooord. 
ing .. it 18 used .. implying futurity or im
plying a mandate, as the worda a1vJll be born 
m a Will in the absence of a context are 
words of futurity; 6 App. Caa. 471; and 
where a statute declarea a thing BIIALL be 
done, the natural and proper meaning is 
that a peremptory mand&te is enjoined ; 
Stroud, L. Dict., which see for ol&aaiftca
tiODS of cases in which the word has been 
held to be used in a directory and others in 
whioh it is used in a peremptory 181118. It 
is held in the United States that it iB to be 
construed as may, unI888 a contrary inten
tion is shown. 95 U. S. 170. 

SHAll PLEA. See PLBA.. 
SH.A.BB. A portion of annbinJr. Some

timea abarea are equal, at other tiiDea they 
are unequal. 

As to ihan!B in corporation law, see CoB
POIU.T10N; PBBsoN.AL PBoPBBTY; 8TocIt; 
8'l'ooJaI0LDlIL 

The proportion which de80enda to one Of. 

I8veral children from hiB ancestor iB called 
a share. 'ne term share and shart' alike 
aignifiea in equal proportions. See PuR
PABT. 

SBABB CBBTIFICATB. See STOCK. 

SH.A.BBHOLDBB. ~STOCKHOLDER. 
SHAB.PIlIG COBll. .A customary 

gift of corn whioh, at every Christmas, 
the farmers in some parts of England give 
to their smith for sharpening their plough
irons, harrow-tines, etc. Blount. 

SHA VB. To buy any security for 
money at a. discount. 2 Den. 2tI3 ; also, to 
obtain the property of another by oppres
sion and extortion. Id. 

SHB.ADIlIG. A riding, tithing, or 
division in the Isle of Man, l'Iihere the 
whole island is divided into six 8headin~, 
in each of which there is a coroner or chief 
constable appointed by a delivery of a rod 
at the Tinewald court or annual conven
tion. King, Isle of Man 7. 

SHlIlIP. A wether more than a year 
old. 4 C. II; P. 916. 

8Hl1l1P SIL VlIB. A service turned 
into money which was paid becauae an
ciently the tenants used to wash the lord's 
sh!!Mtj). . 
Whe~ applioa~le it is not affected by the 

testators bitentlon; 28 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 
1587. It is equally applicable to convey
anC811 by deeil and limitations by will ; 4 
Kent *117. If applied to real estate, it en
larges the estate for life into an inht'rit
anee, and maltea the tenant for life a 
tenant in fee; it makes the tenant for 
life of personalty an absolute owner; 4 
Kent 927. 

SHELLEY'S CASE, RULE Ill. 
II When the ancestor, by any gift or COD
veyance, taketh an estate of freehold, and 
in the ll/UD.e gift or conveyance an estate is 
limited, either mediately or immediately, 
to hiB heirs in fee or in tail, the heir. are 
worda of limitation of the estate, and not 
words of purchase." 1 Co. 104. 

TbJI rule baa beea the mbJect of much comlDllllt. 
Ita orlJrin caD be deduced from feudal tenure; 4 
Kent 1ft7. It II lriqn b)' Mr. l'reatont Estate&, pp. 
.. 419, .. folloWl: When a penon t&J[eB an estate 
of freehold. letraI1)' 01' equitallly. under a deed, wnl. 
01' other WTlt1Dg, and In the same Instrument there 
lIa Umitatlon b)' way of remainder, either with 01' 
without the iDterposltion ot another estate, ot the 
laDle legal or equItable quality. to hll heirs, 01' heirs 
of hill bOd), ... am- of penon. to take In Bucce.lon 
from generation to generation. the Umltatlon to the 
hel1'll entities the ancestor to the whole estate. Bee 
111 B. Monl'. 1811; 1Iargr, Law Tracts 4811, 1161; I 
KeDt1l4. 

If the limitation be to one and the heir. 
o! the bodr, he takes an estate tail; if to 
one and his heir. generally, a fee-simple; 
1 Day 299; 9 Yeates 410. 

It d08ll not apply where the ancestor's 
estate is equitable and that of the heirs 
legal; 1 Cult. C. C. 419. 

The rule was adopted .. a part of the COIDIDOD. 
law of thII COQDtry, and In maD)' of the Btatea atUl 
)!reftlla. It baa been abolished In mOlt of them. 
The lubject baa beea ezhaUltlYel)' treated In PenD. 
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aylYaDIA. ud th_ aumerous declldoaa win be fouad 
uu1'UClud arrulred III tabular form III u _y 
by 1: P. GI'08II, EaQ. (Harrlabul'lr, 18'/'7.) The rule 
.... been held applicable to laatru.m~ata la which 
the worda. .. lleir" or .. ltd,.. ;" 8 W. .t 8. 811; 
...... ;" 8 W • .t 8. IflO; _ Pa. 1118' 411 id. 1111; 
.. cIUld" or" ch.ildre .. ;" 7 W • .t 8. iii; flO Pa. 483 ; 
.. .0 .. " or .. daYDh.ter ;" 8 8. .t R. 488; 10 Pa. 885 : 
.. uzt o/kin ; "rr. oJlrpri'ltfl ;" 81 Pa. 117; .. deceRd· 
/I .. t.,.. ud IdmIIar ezpr-.tOll8 are ueed la the 
techalaal .. au of the word heln. Chief JlUltlce 
GlbBoa .tates the operatloa of the rule .. follow. : 
.. It operate" oaly on the lateatlon (of the deviaor) 
whea It baa been ascertalaed. aot on the meaalag 
of the words ull8d to exprea It. The ucertalament 
Ia left to the ordinary rul811 of coastructlon peculiar 
to wID.. . .• It gives the anc8lltor an eetate for 
Ufe, III the liNt loataace. and, by force of the d8-
ylae to hIa bell'IJ, paeral or lpeclal, the Inherit
ance aIIo, by ooaferrlng the remaluder on him, .. 
the atock frOm which a10ae they can Inherit: .. IS 
Pa. M4, 8M. Although a fee Ia given In the Il"t 
part of a wID, It may be NIItraIned by lublleQuent 
worde, .., .. to _Yert It lllto a life 8lltate; 811 Pa. 
888. See 78 til. 880: 811 ld. lN3. sr.; 81 id. 144; id. 
IMS: 91ld. -1 Hayes on lCst. TaU .M. See 9 Yel'lr. 
11»; 'l'7 L. J. 1S8p. (R. of L.) 110. 

SKJlPWAY L. COURT OJ!'. See COUBT8 
01' THB CINQUB 1"0BT8. 

8HBIt1JPJ' (Sax, IICgre. shire, reve, 
keeper). A oounty offt~!lr representing 
the executive or ariminl-4trative power of 
the state witbin hi~ county. 

The otllce Ia tIaId by camden to han been 
created by Alfred when he divided England lllto 
oollntle.; bllt Lord Coke Is of opinion that It Ia of 
ItIIl greater aatlqulty, and that It exlated In the 
*,10& of the RoIOllDll, being the deputy of the earl 
«'o"'~~), to whom the cllstody or the shire was 
orlltlnaUy oommltted. and hence kno_ .. 1Iiee. 
co __ ; camdea 1M; Co), Lltt. 1118 /I ; Dalt. Sheriff II. 

At the oommon law the offtce of sheriff 
mi\(ht be granted to one in fee. and the 
grant was not void although the offtce 
should descend to an infant: 9 Co. 97 b : 
and the reason for the validity of suoh 
grants was that responsible deputies might 
be appointed on Dehalf of infants; Ii B. 
&; Aid, 81. An infant cannot be ap
pointed general· deputy sheriff. but mi~ht 
be deputed to serve a particular wnt; 
1 Kan. 169. 

The selection of sheriffs in England was 
formerly by an I'lection of the inhabitants 
of the respective counties, except that in 
some counties the offtce was hereditary, 
and in Middlesex the shrievalty was and 
still is vested by charter in the city of 
London. But now the lord ohanceUor. in 
conjunotion with the judges of the courts. 
Dominates suitable persons for the offtce. 
and the king appoints. See sa &; 23 Vict. 
0.21, Ii 41. 

In tliis country the usual practice is for 
the ~ple of the several oountiee to elect 
ahenffs. 

It is the sheriff's duty to preserve the 
peace within his bailiwick or oounty. To 
this end he is the first man within the 
county. and may apprehend and commit 
to prUon aU persons who break or attempt 
to break the peace, or may bind them OVl'r 
in a recognizance to keep the .-ce. He 
is bound. e::J: oJlkio. to pursue and take all 
traitors. murderel'!l. felons, and riotel'!l; 
baa the safekeeping of the county jail, 
and mWlt defend it against all rioters; and 
for this, as well as for aDy other purpoee, 

in the exeou"on of his duties he may oom
mand the inhabitants of the oounty to 
aasiat him. whioh is called the poue comi
ta"". And this summons every p81'1101l 
over fifteen years of age is bound to obey, 
under pain of fine and inlpriaonment; 
Dalt. Sheriff 8.'11}; 9d Inst. 4M • 

In his ministerial capacity he is bound 
to execute. within hia county. all procftllle8 
that issue from the COQrt8 of justice. ex· 
cept where he is a party to the proceed
ing. in which case the coroner acts in his 
st8lld. On fllunt process he is to execute 
the writ, to arrest and take bail; wben 
tbe cause (.'Omes to trial he summons and 
returns the jury. and when it is deter
mined he carriE'S into effe<'t the judgment 
of the court. In crimillal CRses he also 
arrests and imprisons. ,'etums the jury, 
has the oustody of the prisoner. and exe
cutes the sentence of the court upon him, 
whatever it mav be. 

It is a settled principle of the common 
la\V that every man's huuse is his (·&Btle: 
aooordingly, in the service of ch'il pl'lX'ellll, 
an oftlcer may not break open the outer door 
of a dweUing-bouse. Ht! must await his 
opportunity to enter pelM'8&blv without 
force or violence; Ii Co. 91 ; 19 Vt. lSI; M 
Wend. _: but baving, without force. 
obtained adm'-ion to the hoWIe, be may 
go from one room to another and forcibly 
open any inner doors. chests. trunira, or 
other places where property is kept. in 
order to make a It'vy; Cowp. 1; I Har
ring. 494: Ii Johns. 8.';2: 1 Bay MS. Where 
a bUilding was kept by se\'eral tenants anll 
had an outer door through which they all 
passed to gain their several apartments. 
It was held that an offtcer who entered 
this door mlghl enter any otber; 6 Daly 
449. A building O<'Cupied for businl'8ll as 
a work-ahop. any other building not being 
a dwelling-house, but connected then-
with, may be entered by breaJdng throul{h 
the outer door; [18951 2 Q. B. 668. Where 
a bulldinJ is occupied partly as a dWt'Uing 
and partly for busineas. a oomlDOll outer 
door through which both putieI .... ap
proached mar be broken to mUf' a Ip."y 
in the store; 50 Mich. 209: but whf're a 
milliner carried on her bUBinelll and re
sided in one room, It was held to be a tree
pasat .when an offtcer made an entry by 
breaking: 84 "Inn .•. 

In England it was formerly held lbat 
although an offtcer who foroed the outer 
door of a dwelling was a t........,r. the 
levy made by him was trood; IS Co. • ; 
Year Book 18 Edw. IV. fot. 4. pl. Ie; but 
it is now doubtful: 7 Ex. 71: 6~. L. Cu.. 
448; and in the United States the doctrine 
is said to have met with no favor; FnoMn. 
Ex. 1ti6; and It fa held that auoh a levy .is 
void; II Pick. 1'70 ; If Wend. _; 4 B,U 
488: 47 N. H .•• 

He also rM!lUI a judicial oa.,.eity, 
and may ho d a court and summou a jury 
for certain purpoees; this juriadiotioa. in 
this resp8(~t, is at common law qnit. fOX
t&nsh·e. This branch of his powers, how
ever. is oirowuoribecl In tbtit OOUDVy by 
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the statutes of the several states, and is 
generally confined to the execution of 
writa of inquiry, of damages, and the lite, 
sent to him from the superior oourta of 
law; 1 BIa. Com. 889. 

He has no power or authority out of his 
own county, except when he is com
manded by a writ of habeal corptU to carry 
a prisoner out of his county; and then if 
he conveys him through several counties 
the priaoner is in cuatody of the shemr. 
of each of the counties through which he 
puaee; Plowd. 87 a; 2 Rolle 188; 26 Tex. 
AP:r.7. If, however, a priaoner eacapee 
an flies into another county, the sheriff 
or his officei'll may, upon fresh P'll'lluit, 
tate him again in Buch county. But he 
may do mere minillt.erial acta out of his 
county, if within the Btate, Buch as mat
ing out a panel or return, or aaaigning a 
"U-bond. or the lite; I Lei. &1111. 14M; 
2 Stra. '127. 

To uailtt him in t~ dlaoharge of his 
various dutieR, he may appoint an under
aberift, and &B many general or special 
deputies as the public semce may require, 
woo may disohIi.rge all the ordinMy min"" 
terial duties of the oflice, Buch u the aer
Tice and return of proceaa and the like, 
but not the execution of a writ of inquiry, 
for this is in the nature of a judfoial auty, 
which may not be de1ented. All acts of 
the unde .... herifr or 01 the deputies are 
done in the name of the sheri1f, who is 
responsible for them, although such acts 
shoWd amount to a trespa88 or an extor
tion on the part of the officer; for whioh 
reaaon he UBiJally takes bonds from all his 
subordinates for the faithful performance 
of their duties; Cro. EHz. 294; Dougl. 40. 
But a deputy sherit! cannot, u such, en
gage to guard the property of a private 
pel'8On not in the cUstody of the li.w; liS 
Ark. 881. 

The sherit! alRo appoints a jailer, who is 
usually one of his deputies. The jailer 
is responsible for the escape of any prisoner 

'committed to his charge, and is bOund to 
have sufficient force at his dispoeal to pre
vent a breach of the prison DY a mob or 
otherwise; and nothing will excuse him 
but an act of God or the publio enemy. 
He must not be guilty of cruelty, without 
suffioient cause; but he may defend him
self at all hazards if attacked. In a case 
where a priaoner, notwithstanding his re
monstrances, wu confined by the jailer in 
a room in wbich wu a pel'llOn ill with tbe 
small-pox, which diseaMi he took and died, 
it W&B held to be murder in the jailer; 
Viner. Abr. Gaol (A) ; 4 Term 789; 4 Co. 
84; Co. Sci Inst. 84; 2 Stra. 856. 

A deputy oaunot depute another pel'llOn 
to do tlie duty intrusted to him; although 
it is not necessary that his should be the 
hand that executes the writ: it is suftl
cient if he is present and &88ista. A deputy 
aberiff's return of proceaa in his own name, 
with the words .. deputy sherit!" added, 
is void; 31 Fla. 147; but a return of a levy 
.-&y ,roperly be indorsed. on an execution 
b;y a third pel'llOn at the discretion and in 
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the presence of the sheriff; 98 Ala. 479. In 
the execution of criminal prOOe88, he may, 
after demanding admittance, break open 
the outer door of a house; but in oivil ac
tions he may not forofbll enter a dwell
~-house, for ev~ man I house is said to 
be his castle and fortreaa. as well for de
fence u for repose. But a warehouse. 
store, or barn, or the inner door of a dwell
ing-house after the officer baa peaceably 
entered, is not privileged. Process or writs 
of any desoription may not be served on 
Sunday, except in cases of treason, felon>:, 
or breach of tlle peace; nor may the sheriff 
on that day retake a priaoner who has 
eacaped from oustody; 8 Wend. 4M; 4 
Taunt. 819; Cro. Eliz. 908; Cro. Car. 587 ; 
W. Jones 429; 8 B. & P. 228. 

In the ahlence of representations of title 
made at a Iheriff'1 sale of property on 
execution, the purchaser has no remedy 
agaiuat the plaintiff or sheriff for failure of 
title; 117 Ind. 208. 

A sheriff is not liable on his bond. but is 
pel'llOnally liable, for acta done under pro-
08lIl void on ita face; and the order of a 
criminal court in exCet18 of its jurisdic
tion, directin~ him to redeliver a certain 
pel'llOn to prison, is no protection to a 
iberifr, no matter what the decision of the 
court having jurisdiction of the habeaI 
COTJ'»U proceedang might be; 92 Tenn. 620 : 
but he is not liable for acts done br order 
of a court of competent jurisdiction; 46 
La. Ann. 1221; or b;y a court in excess of 
its jurisdiction, if the process does not 
show that fact on ita face; 81 Am. Dec. 
470. He is not required to question apo 
parentl;y regular process j 68 Mioh. 181. 
He is bound to serve voidable process; 11 
S. E. Rep. (S. C.) 888; if the error may be 
amended ; ~ CoL 888. See FALSE blPIUSON-
IIENT. 

If a court having jurisdiotion issues a 
writ against 8pecific property. the 8herit! 
is protected in seizing it: 50 N. Y. 8M; 
whOever owns it; 87 Ill. 817; if be take it 
from the defendant in the writ; 114 HB88. 
570; although the plaintiff had no claim; 
89 Conn. 507. See -in/ra.. 

A levy on the goods of a stranger to an 
execution amounts to a tres.-, although 
the goods are not touched and there is no 
actu&l taking, and to maintain the action 
the plaintit! must have the right of, or be 
in aCtual, J)OII88II8iOD of the propertr. at the 
time of the Ie,?,; and tlie shent! may 
abandon or restrict the kvy to the defend
ant's interests, and be thereby discharged, 
even though the return was not altered un
til after the action of tres.- is begun ; 
128 Pa. 89'7. 

.A. sherif! may not serve a writ to which 
!1e. is a party; 17 Pick. 186 j or in which he 
18 lOterested; 4a N. H. 288. 

Where there are several writs, it is the 
sberiff'1 duty to serve them in the order of 
their receipt. Freeman, Exec. § 197; 18 
Wis. 408. Where the judgment is a lien, 
it II his duty to apply the proceeds to the 
oldest lien; 85 Am. Dec. 588; but if the de
fendant give8 him money to appl;y to a 
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junior execution, he mWlt 80 apply it; 83 
Pa.l86. 

A sherUr cannot arrest in civil proceed
ings without a writ; 8 Term 187; which 
the person arrested is entitled to see; 18 
MasS. 321; and the writ must contain the 
correct name of the person arrested; 9 
Wend. 819; unless he 18 known by either 
Bame; 1 Wend. 182; but the officer is 
liable for arresting the wrong person, 
whose name is the same as that in the 
writ; 14 Mass. 184. Misnomer in an exe
cution in which the same mistake 0c
curred as in the 0T: writ, does not 
aft'ect the officer; 1 .76. See AluIBsT. 

Where a person in custodY' on civil pro
cess escapes, the sherUr is liable to the 
plaintift {or the value of the claim; 68 N. 
C.l88. At common law, voluntary escape 
made the sherift liable for the plaintift's 
claim, and discharged the defeniJant: 78 
Pa. 896; but if tile escape was through 
negligence, or was involuntary, recaption 
before suit by the plaintift was a bar; 10 
Gratt.IS29. 

The sherUr must act with diligence; 88 
Ala. 811S; and, in the absence of instruc
tions, execute the process according to its 
terms; 60 N. H. 127; 18 Barb. 1S6. Spe
cial instructions regarding a general writ 
should be followed i 84 N: H. 261; in the 
absence of which he should make reason
able search for the defendant and his prop
erty; Freeman, Exec. 142G2. If he has doubt 
as to the title of the defendant, he may re
quire indemnity; 8 Ala. 681S; which is im
plied by instructions to proceed in a special 
manner; 88 )10. 828. If he seize the proy!" 
erty of one not named in the writ he 18 
liable as a trespasser; 24 III 1S6; if he re
main in a house a long time in poaseuion 
of goods taken in execution, he becomes a 
tresp8llller ab initio; 8 Ex. 287. 

An officer may continue to levy until the 
return day in order to satisfy the writ; 26 
N. J. L. 124; but is liable for &I/. excessive 
levy; 40 Cal. 408; and must take due care 
to preeerve the lien on the property at
tached; 16 MaM. IS; in moving goods; 2 
La. Ann. 162; but if the property attached 
perishes without his fault, he is not liable; 
20 )Ie. 286. 

See EXBCUTION; ABIUIIIT; EscAPB; 
LEVY; SERVICE; PBocas. 

SJI1IBJPJI.DBPl1'l'lI. The judge of 
a Scotch county. Bell. 

SBlIB.IJ'I'-GBLD. A rent formerly 
paid by a sherUr, and it is prayed that the 
sheri« in his account may be discharged 
thereof. Rot. Pari. 60 Edw. 10. 

S'RBRTPP·TOOTH. 1. A tenure by 
the service of providing entertainment for 
the sherift at his county courts. 2. An 
ancient tax on land in Derbyshire. 8. A 
common tax levied for the Sherift's diet. 
Cowel; MOB. &; W. 

smmlJ'PS COURT. In Sootoh 
Law. A court having an extensive civil 
and criminal jurisdiction. 

SHERIFF'S COURT 

. Its ~udgments and sentences are subject 
to review by the court of lI888ion and court 
of justiciary. Alison, Pract. 2G; Paterson, 
Comp. 941, 11. 

8H1i!RTPF'S COURT IN LONDON. 
A tribunal having cognizance of persoJULl 
actions under the LOndon (<'1ty) Small 
Debts Act of IM8. 

The sheriff's court in London is one of 
the chief of the courts of limited and local 
jurisdiction in London. 8 Steph. Com., 
11th ed. 801, «9, note (1); 8 BI&. Com. 80, 
note (j). 

By the County Courts Act, 1887, 80 &; 81 
Vict. c. 142, this court is now c ..... 
amo~e county courts, 80 far as reprda 
the ·nistrationofjustice;8Bteph.,l1t1l 
ed.80,n. 

SHBBIPPS .JURY. In Praotioe. 
A jury com~ of no determinate nUlll
ber, but which mal be more or leas than 
twelve, summoned by the sheri1r for tbe 
purposes of an inquisition or inq __ of 
office. 8 Bla. Com. 2IS8. 

SHBBJ1!'lI"8 OJ'PICBBS. BaiIUfa 
who are either bailifta of hundreds 01' 
bound-baili1fa. 

SHBBIFF'S SALB. A sal. of..,.. 
erty by a sherift or his deputy! in exe
cution of the mandate of IegaI prooeaa. 
Anderson, L. Dict; 2Vt.172. 

SHERlJ'PSTOUBB. A~of~ 
ord in England, held twice every c: 
within .. month after Easter and Irfic 
mas, before the sherift, in difteren~ parts 
of the county. 

SHEBDTALTY, M SBRmV~ 
TY. The office of alierift. 

SHBBBJUUlil. A word used by the 
authorities of the Roman church, to spec
ify contemptuousl1 the technical parts of 
the law, &8 administered by non-clerical 
lawers. Bacon. 

SHll!"l'1l'4G CLAUSB. In a aettl. 
ment, .. clause by which some other mode 
of devolution is subtituted for that prl
marily prescribed. 

SHll!"l'1l'4G USB. Such a use as taU. 
effect in derogation of lOme other ~, 
and is limited expreaal~ by the deed or ia 
allowed to be createil by lOme .... 
named in the deed. Gilb. Uses 11S8, Do ; I 
Washb. R. P. 284, 

For e:a.mple, a feoftment in fee is made 
to the use of W and his hein till A pays 
£40 to W, and then to the use of A and hia 
heirs. A very common application is in 
the case of marriage settlements. Wma. 
R. P., 16th ed. 880. The doctrine of shift
ing uses furnished a means of eftdiDg 
the principle of law that a fee eoald act 
be limited after a fee. See I WMbb. 
R. P. 284: Wma. R. P., 11th ed. 810: 1 
Spence, Eq. Jur. 451; 1 Vern. _; 1 BIhr. 
Ch. M • 
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SHITJJ1!fG. In Bngliah Law. The 
name of an English coin, of the value one
twentieth part of a pound. In the United 
States while they were coloniC!! there were 
coins of this donomination; but they 
varied greatly in their value. 

SlIIlI.PLASTEB. Formerly a jocose 
term for a bank-note greatly depreciated 
in value i also for paper money of a de
nomination less than a dollar. Webster. 
Bee 2 Ind. 488. 

SHIP. A veseel employed in navigation i 
Ben. Ad. § 215 ; for example, the terms the 
ship's papers, the ship's husband, ship
wreck, and the llke, are employed wheth
er the vessel referred to be a brig. 
a schooner, a sloop, or a three-masted 
veSBel. 

The word comprehends every description 
of vessel navigating on any sea or chan
nel, lake or river, to which the provisions 
of revised statutes, title .. Merchant :Ma
rine," may be applicable; R. S. § 4612; 48 
Fed. Rep. 312. Bee 119 U. S. 629. See 46 
Fed. Rep. 204, as to what is not a ship. 

A vessel with three masts. employed in 
navigation; 4 Wash. C. C. 530; the boats 
and rigging; 2 Marsh. Ins. 721; together 
with the anchors, masts, cables, and such
lil~e objects. are considered as part of the 
shIp; PardeBBus, n. 599. 

As to what p&.'!8e8 by a bill of sale under 
the general term ship, or ship and her ap
purtenances, or slu{), apparel, and furni
ture, see 1 Pars. Mant. Law 71, n. 3; Ap
PAREL. The capacity of a ship is ascer
tained by its tollnage, or the space which 
may be occupied by its cargo. A majority 
of the owners cannot chan~ the owner
ship by forming themselves mto a limited 
company i [1895] P. 284; admiralty will 
authorize a majority in value of the 
owners of a ship to employ the ship. tak
ing a bond for the protection of the mi
nority i 3 Kent 151; a dissenting part
owner. receiving securities, cannot claim 
compensation or a share of the profits; 4 
Sim. 439; and is not liable for a collision; 
18 Fed. Rep. 547. 

Carriers by water are to a certain extent 
common carriers, in all the strictne8B of 
the common-law rule i 3 Kent *217; 19 
How. 312; like common carriers, apart 
from express contract, they are absolutely 
responsible for the goods intrusted to them, 
and insure them against all contingencies 
excepting onl)' the act of God and the ene
mies of the Queen. Per Lopes, L. J., in 
16 Q. B. D. 633. See, also, L. R. 9 Ex. 342 ; 
1 C. P. D. 19; this rule is said to have been 
established in the seventeenth century; 1 
C. P. D. 430. The master of a general 
ship is liable where his goods were stolen 
by robbem; 1 Mod. 85; and an action will 
lie agaiust the owners as well as the master; 
earth. 58. It has been held that the owner 
of a private ship is subject to the same rule; 
L. R: 9 Ex. 688. 

Lord Cockburn has denied that a carrier 
by sea is subject to the same liability as a 
common carrier by land; 1 C. P. D. 426; 

SHIP 

and Brett. J., was of opinion that he is not 
a common carrier, but that his liability to 
carry at his ab80lut~ risk ariBeS from 
recognized custom; I I. R. 9 Ex. 838; 7 id. 
267. See article in 5 L. Q. Rev. 15. It is 
said that they are not c(lmmon carriers, 
becaUHe not bound to receive all g<>ods 
offered. See 1 Pars. Ship. 248. 

Ships are of different kinds: as, ships of 
war and merchanHhips, steamship!! and 
sailing-vessels. Merchant-ships may be 
devoted to the carriage of passengel'll and 
property, or either alone. When propelled 
10 whole or in part by steam, and employed 
in the transportation of pal!88ngers, they 
are .ubject to inspection and certain strin
gent rePlations impoeed by act of ('ongrl'SB 
jlasBed 28th Feb., 1971; R. S. §§ 4468-4500; 
and steam-vessels not carrying passengers 
are likewise subject to inspection and cer
tain regulations; R. S. ~ 4399-4462. 

Stringent regulations in regard to the 
number of passengers to be taken on board 
of sailing-vessels, and the pro\'isions to be 
made for their safety and comfort. are alse) 
prescribed by R •. S. ~ 4465. 

Numerous acts 01 congreSB ha\'e been 
pa8ll9d from time to time in reference to 
the registering, enrolling, licensing, em
ployment, and privileges of the veSBels of 
commerce owned in the United States. 
See R. S. §§ 4399, 4500. 

Construction 0/ the Harter Act. The act 
of Feb. 13. 1893, known as the Harter Act 
(see that title), was not intended as general 
legislation concerning the rights or liabili
ties of ship-owners, but only to deal with 
the carrymg veSBel and her own cargo. 
And all principles and rules of decisions 
previously applicable, as to the apportion
ment of damages in case of mutual fault, 
should still be followed as closely as poSBible 
and no more changes admitted tlian the 
evident intent of the act nece8BitateB; 60 
Fed. Rep. 296: 74 id. 899; 8. c. 33 U. S. 
App. 510. In determining the effect of the 
statute in restricting the oJM;ration of gen
eral and well-settled prinCIples. the course 
of decision has been to treat those principles 
as still existing, and limit the relief from 
their operation afforded by the statute to 
precisely that called for by the language 
of the statute, and no more. It is said that 
the intent of the act is that damages to the 
cargo arising from negligence in naviga
tion shall be borne by the cargo owner and 
not by the ship. and that the act was not 
designed to increase or diminish the liabil
ity of the other "essel in cases of mutual 
fault and a division of damages; 77 Fed. 
Rep. 329. The requirement in the act of 
due diligence to exempt the owner from 
liability to cargo owners means not only 
the personal diligence of the owner but 
also of his agents employed to fit the ves
sel for sea; 82 Fed. Rep. 664. Such dili
~nce is not exercised where no inspection 
IS made of the cem-:nt covering the bottom 
of an iron steamshIp; 51 U. S. App. 100; 
8. C. 79 Fed. Rep. 973. The word manage
ment in the act relates to management 
on the voyage and not to the master's 
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acta in stowing the ship; 8B Fed. Rep. 885. 
Insu1Bciency of the mechanical fog-hom 
on the sailing n8881 because of f&irure to 
provide any means for re~ring it is a lac~ 
of proper equipment under tbe act; 7'1 
Fed. Rep. 829. Diligent care of the ship 
for the purpoil8!l of the act does not require 
re-dockmg more than once a year; 79 id. 
371. 

The provisions of the Harter Act reliey
ing vessel owners from liability do not ex
tend to foreign yessels; 83 U. S. App. 510 ; 
8. o. 74 Fed. Rep. 899; and no restrictive 
operation can be given to it; 78 id. B89; 
8. o. 44 U. S. App. 484_ 

The worda .. ell: ship" are not restricted 
to any particular ship; and by the U8ap 
of merchants, simply denote that the 
property in the Kocid8 ahall puI to the 
buyer upon their leaYing the aliip's tackle, 
and that he shall be Hable for all subee
quent charges of. lading. They do not 
constitute a condition of the contract but 
are inserted for the benefit of the seller: 
181 U. S. 57; L. R. 1 C. P. 884. Bee PIuzB. 

As to limited liability of owners in cases 
of collisions, see ABANDONJIBNT. As to 
8tatute rf'l!U"ding oyercrowding of steam
ers. see 1 U. S. App •. 147. 

In regard to collisions at sea where both 
are to blame, see paper by F. W. Raikes, 
17th Rep. Int. Law Aao. 198. Bee CoLU-
8ION. 

A veaael is deemed a part of the territory 
of the country to which she belongs; 1110 
U. S. 248 ; 1M U. S. 152; and although the 
deak of a private American yeasel is con
sidered for many J)u~ constructively 
as territory of the United States, yet per
IOns on board of such Y88881s, whether 
ofIloers, lailors, or paaaengers, cannot in
YOke the ~ion of the proYision8 of the 
constitution as to the indictment and trial 
by jury, until brought within the actual 
terrltonal boundarfes of the United States; 
140 U. S. 453. 

SHIP-BBOKBB. One who tranaacta 
businesa relating to veaaela and their em
ployment betwf'en the owners of Y8888ls 
and merchants who send cargoes. 

SHIP-KONEY. An imDOBition for
merly leYied on port towns ana other J)1acea 
for flttinfS out aliips ; revived by Charles I. 
and abohshro in the same reign. 17 Car. 
I. c. 14; Whart. Dict. 

SHIP'S BILL. The copy of the bill of 
ladillJ retained by the master. In case of 
a vanance between this and the bill de
livered to the shipper, the latter must con
trol i 14 WalL 118. 

SHIP'S HtJ'SBAlID. An agent ap
pointed by the owner of a Mip, and in
Yested with authority to make the requi
site repairs and attend to the manage
ment, equipment, and other conoerns of 
the ship. Be is the general agent of the 
owners in relation to the 8hip. and may 
be appointed in writing or orally. Abb. 
Sh. 110. He is usually, but not neetlRlI&ril~·. 
a part-owner i 1 Pars. Mar. Law 97. Bt.' 

smp'S HUSBAND 

muat Me to the proper outjU of the ye.el 
in the repairs adequate to the yoy. apd 
in the tackle and furniture necellar1 for 
a _worthy ship; must haw a proper 
maater, mate, and crew for the ship; 10 
that in this respect it shall be seaworthy; 
must Be6 to the aue furnillhing of proviaiooa 
and stores according to the neoeeaitiea of 
the voyage; must Be6 to t1ae regula"" 
o! the cleGranca from the CUBtom-houae 
and the regularity of the registry; mWJt 
"ttie the contract. and ~roTide for the 
payment of the fumiM~p which are 
requisite to the performance of thoae 
duties; must enter into proper charter
partiu, or engage the ve.el for general 
freight under the usual conditions, and 
settle for freight and adjust ayeragt'8 with 
the merchant; and must preaerft the 
proper certijlcatu, surveys and documents, 
1n case of future disputes with insuren 
and freighters, and keep regular boob 
of the ship i 4 B. & Ad. 37G; I Y. & C. 
826; 8Wend. 144; 18 Conn. 12. These are 
his general powers; but, of coune, they 
may be limited or enlarged by the own
en i and it may be observed that without 
special authority he cannot borrow mOIK"Y 
generally for the WI!' of the ship; though, 
as above obeerved, he may settle the ac
counts for fu~i8hinga, or grant bills for 
them, whioh form debt.a apinat the con
oem whether or not he has funda in his 
handa with which he might ha"e paid 
them i 1 Bell, Com. I 499. Although be 
may, in ~neral, leV1 the freight which i8 
by the bill of lading payable on the de
Uyer,. of the goods, it would _m that he 
would not han power to take bills for the 
freight and giY. up the poeaeeaion of the 
Uen over the cargo, unleaa it baa beea 80 
settled by the charter-party. 

Be cannot insure or bind the owners for 
premiums; 17 Mf'. 147 i 2 Maule & S. 485: 
7 B. Monr. GOO; 11 Pick. 85: 5 Burr. 2827. 

As the power of the master to enter into 
contracts of affreightments is supeo~ed 
in the port of the ownerst 80 it is by the 
presence of the ship's nUllband or the 
knowledge of the contracting partil'll that 
a ship's hU8band has been appointed; a 
Bell, Com. 199. The ship's liU8band, .. 
such, has no lien on the veeael or proceeds: 
2 Curt. C. C. 427: 31 Fed. Rep.'" See 
ExIUlClTOR MAlUS. 

SHIP'S P APmtB. The papen 01' 
documents required for the maDileatatioD 
of the ownership and na&ional chal'llr.&er 
of a yeuel and her 0&l'I0, and to show her 
compliance with the revenue and na'rip
tion laws of the counby to whioh .. 
belongs. 

The want of tbeee .. pers or any of them 
renders the character of a .... 1IUIpi
ciOUl; B Bouiay-Paty, Droll CoIR. 14: and 
the uae of falae 01' idmulated .. pen r... 
quently subjeota the .... 1 to OOIl"-tion i 
f5 East 48, 70, 8M; or ayoid an iD81llaBoe. 
unlea the inaurer baa stiPUlated thM ehe 
rna ,. carry such rapers i {d. 

The abaenee 0 any ODe of a llbip'. proper 
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papers is not conolusive ~st the good 
faith of the ship; 1 Kent 157. Spoliation 
of shi!?'s pa~rs is an aggravated groUDd of 
luapiClOD and is said to be alInoA conolusive 
of guilt i. 1 Doda. 480; but it is not of itself 
a grounQ of condemnation; 2 Wheat. 227. 

A ship's papers are of two aorta: jtr.t, 
those reqUired by the law of the particular 
country to whioh the ship l>clongs: .. , the 
oertilloate of registrl or of enrolment, the 
license, the orew-list, the !lhillping articlee, 
clearance, etc.; and, .econd, such aa are 
required by the law of na.tions to be on 
board of neutral ships aa evidence of their 
title to that character: aa, the sea brief or 
letter, or ~port; tbe proofs of property 
in the ship, aa bills of sale, etc. ; the char
ter-party ; the bills of lading; the in
voioes; the crew-Hat or muster-roll; the 
log-book, and the bill of health. M'CuI
loCh, Com. Diet. 

The following constitute a ship's papers 
according to 1 Kent *157: a certificate of 
registry, sea-Ietter, muster-roll, log-book, 
cb8.rter-party, invoice, and bill of lading. 
As to what are ship's papers under the 
rules of various foretgn natloDs, aee 2 Hal
leck, Int. L., Baker's ed. 118. 

Tile register, or other document in lieu 
thereof, together with the olearance and 
other papers granted by the office18 01 the 
customs to any foreign veesel, at her depart
ure from the port from which she may have 
arrived, are required to be produced to the 
collector of any United States port previ
ous to her entry. The master is required, 
within forty-eight hours after entry, tode
posit the papers with the consul or vice
consul of the nation to which the veasel 
belong'll and to deliver to the collector of 
the port the certificate of such consul or 
vice-consul that he has done ao; R. S. 
§ '-209. li . b . ulf An app catIOn y a VJC1e-COIIII or a per-
mit for a vessel to dl'pat·t. a bill of lading 
signed by the captain. a license to sail, a 
certificate of the custom-house official that 
the ve.'4S81 had paid its tax for hospital 
dUet!. and a btll of health si~ed by the 
maritime sub-delegate; the bill of lading 
being identified by the mate and the 
other papers being official documents under 
seal executed by the Chilian authorities, 
are entitled to confidence and should be 
admitted in evidence aa documents of a 
public nature; 86 ·Fed. Reo. 156. It is not 
necessary that they should be confirmed 
and sanctioned by the ordinary tests of 
truth; ill., citing 1 Greenl. Ev. I§ 423. 

SHIPPER. One who ships or puts 
goods on boat'd of a vessel, to be carried to 
another place during her voyage. In gen
eral the shipJ>f'r is bound to pav for the 
hire of the vessel or the freigllt of the 
goods; 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1080. 

SHIPPING. Ships in general; ships 
or vessels of any kind intended for navi~
tion. Relating to ships: as. shipping 10-
terests, shipping affaira, shipping business, 
shipping concerns. Putting on board a 
lhip or ve.el, or receiving on board II. ship 

SHIPPING 

or veeael. WebBter, DioL; Worcen., 
Diet. See 8BIP; 8mP'8 PAPD8. 

SHIPPIlfG A.B.TICLlIS. An agree
ment, in writing or print, between the 
muter and aeamen or mariners on board 
hill vessel (except such aa shall be appren
ticed or servant to himself or owners), de
claring the voyage or voyages. term or 
temls of time1 for whioh such seamen or . 
mariners shall be shipped. It 1.1 altso re
quired that at the foot of every such con
tract there shall be a memorandum. in 
writing, of the <l8.y and the hour on which 
e8(~h seaman or mariner who shall so ship 
and subscribe shall render him8('lf on board 
to begin the voyage agt·t'ed upon. Pro
vision is made in the R. H. of U. S. for 
shipping articles, and a pelllllty is illlposed 
for sbipping Hellmen without them; R. S. 
ij 4509 et seq. 

The shipping articles ought not to con
tain any clause which derogates from the 
general rights and privih·ges of seamen; 
and, if they do. such c1amll' will Ue de
clared void; 2 Sumn. 44a; 2 Mas. 541. 

A Beaman who signs shipping articles is 
bound to perform the voyage; and he has no 
right to elect to pay damages for non-per
formance of the contract; 2 Va. Cas. 276. 

Bee, generally, Gill'. 147,219,452: 1 Pet. 
Adm. 212; 1 Mas. 443 ; 5 id. 272; 14 Johns. 
260; BEAlIBN. 

SHIPPIlfG COJDUSSIONEB. An 
officer appointed by the several circuit 
oourta of the United States for each port 
of entq, which is also a port of ocean 
navigation within their respective juris
diotions, which, in the judgment of IUch 
court, may ~uire the aame. His duties 
are: to facilItate and IUperintend the 
engagement and discharge of seamen; to 
secure the presence on board of the men 
engaged at the proper times; to facilitate 
the making of apprenticeship to the sea 
service; and such other like duties aa may 
be required by law; R. S. §§ 4IiOl~. 

SHIPMENT. The delivery of the 
goods within the time required on some 
veasel destined to the particular port 
which the seller haa reason to suppose will 
sail within a reasonable time. It does not 
mean a clearance of the vessel aa well aa 
putting the goods on board whem there is 
nothing to indicate that the sellt'r was ex
pected to ext'reist> any control over the 
clearance of the ve.'<8pl or of her subsequent 
management; 121 N. Y.179. See L. R. 2 
App. Cas. 455; 97 N. Y. 221 ; 7 Haas. 458 i 
105 N. Y. 404. 

SHIPS OJ!' W A.B.. The porta of every 
nation are considered aa open to the ships 
of war of other powers with whom it 
is at peace. They are exempt from all 
forms of process in private suit and cannot 
be seized or interfered with by judicial 
proceedings to punish violation of the pub
lic laws; 7 Op. A. G. 122. Such violations 
are to be remediro by the offended state 
appealing directly to the other sovereign. 
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But suoh ships must not appear as a dis
turbing agenoy in the port of a friendly 
dtate. They must conform to the rules of 
quarantine and anohorage, and a ship of 
war whioh refuaea to comply with suoh 
local regulations may be refused admit
tance, or her stay limited. If any of her 
orew while on land infringe the laws of 
the oountry, they are subject to the local 
authorities, but if an offender escapes to 
his vessel, he cannot be pursued there; 
Snow, Leot. Int. Law 33. They are prob
ably not subject to salvage olaims; 1 Hal
leok, Int. L., Baker's ed. 217. 

In international law a state has jurisdio
tion over its property and oitizens on the 
high seas when carried under its own flag. 
This jurisdiction is sometimes based on the 
theory that the ships of a oountry are a 
prolongation of its territory and sometimes 
on the theory that the jurisdiction arises 
Crom the mere fact of property; Snow, 
Leot. Int. L. 147. 

Woolsey says of public ships: .. They 
are not only public property, built or 
bought by the ,overnment, but they are, 
as it weN, floatlDg barracks, a part of the 
publio organism and represent the national 
dignity, and on these accounts even for
eign ports are exempt from the local juris
diction. . • . However, it is on ac
count of the crew rather than on account 
of the ship itself that they have any terri
torial quality:. Take the crew away, let 
the abandoned hulk be met at sea; it now 
becomes property, nothing more." Whea
ton says: "A publio vessel belonging to 
an independent sovereign is exempt from 
every species of visitation and searoh, 
even within the territorial Jurisdiotion of 
another state." The prinCiple is univer
sally admitted. 

Publio ships of a friendly nation, coming 
into J?Orts of the United States, and de
meaning themselves in a friendly manner 
are exempt from tht' jurisdiction of the 
country; 7 Cr. 116. See NEUTRALITY. 

SBIBlI_ In English Law. A dia
trict or division of country. Co. Litt. l5Oa. 

A count~. 
The anCIent English states, though de

trraded to the rank of shires, preserved 
their autonomy to the utmost practicable 
extent. They retained the state assembly, 
whi('h was the supreme court of law, the 
king hllllBf'lf sitting in it as in the national 
&BII8mbly. In the absence of the king. the 
ealdorman presided in it. The shire 
government W88 not royal, but ducal. 
1'he king. in appointing the ealdorman. 
appointed. not a servant of his will, but a 
pnnoe and lord of the shire. The Anglo
Saxon shire constitution. in spite of the es
tablishment of the empire, was an expres
sion of still undeveloped royalty. See 
Eau.ys Ang. Sax. Law 21. 

SlIIBB-GBJlOT (spelled, also, Scire
gtmOte. Scir-gtmOt. S~te. Shire
mote: from th.-Haxon BCtr orllC1l'", county, 
shire, and (If'fJWtf!. a court. an assembly). 

The Saxon county court. It was held 

SHIRE-GEJlOT 

twice a year before the bishop and alder
men of thl' shire, and was the principal 
court. Spelman, GlOlS, GetrwtUfA; Crabb. 
Hist. Eng. Law 28. 

SBIRE-JlAN, or SCYB.E-JIAN. Be
fore the conquest the judge of the county. 
by whom trials for laUd, etc., were deter
mined. TomL; Moz. & W. 

SHIBE BIBVB, or SHIBJI BBVB 
A sheriff (q. 11.). 

SHOP. A place kept and used for the 
sale of goods. 14 Gray 878. A buildin~ .. 
distinguished from a place of sale which 
is open like a stall. 60 Mich. 416. In order 
to constitute a shop there must be some 
structure of a more or leas permanent 
character; 6 B. & S. 808. 

As used in a statute it is a house or build
ing in whioh small quantities of gooda. 
wares, or drugs and the likE! are sold. or in 
whioh mechanics labor, and sometimea 
keep their manufactures for sale. 98 N. C. 
648. 

SHOP.BOOKS. The books of a re
tail dealer, mechanio, or other person. in 
which entries or charges are made of 
work done, or goods sold and delivered to 
oustomers, commonly called .. account
books," or "boob of account." The 
putts own ahop-boob are in oertain cas. 
adm188ible in evidence to prove the de
livery of goods therein ohalJe:d. where a 
foundation is laid for their mtroduction. 
The following are the gent'ral rules goy
eming the production of this kind of evi
dence. Fir,t, that the party offering the 
books kept no olerk; NeOlid. that the 
boob offered by the party are his books of 
account, and that the entries th.-rein are 
in his handwriting; third, it must appear, 
by some of thoee who have dealt with tbt" 
party and settled by tht' books oftKed. 
that they found them correct; /aurlh. i' 
must be shown that some of the articlea 
oharged have been delivered. Where en
tries are made by a olerk who is dead. such 
entries are admissible in evidence on proof 
of the handwt:iting; Steph. Ev. art. 38: 
4 Dl. 120; 19 td. 898; 8 Johns. B12: II 
Wend. 568; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 117: 1 Smith. 
Lead. Cu. 282. Where memoranda madt" 
during the day by: one, are at night tran
scribed toa book by another, who did n~ 
know the truth of the fact.a recorded by the 
former, the book is not competent tNti
mony and cannot be UIed to refresh bis 
memory; 22 U S. App. 846. Bee ORIGINAL 
Eln'aY; MIDIOBAMDUII; ACCOUNT BooK. 

SHOP LDTIlfG. Bee LAItcDY ; 
KLBProIUlflA. 

SHOP BIGIl'r. Bee PAftKT. 

SHO.... Land on the aide of the sea, 
a lake, or a river. Strictly speaking. wbea 
the water does not ebb and ftow in a 
rivt'r, there is no shore. 8f'86 MIUI8. 4."..: 
2:l Tex. 349; 93 N. J. L. 6"...4. 6&1: ~ ilL 
:;-l<l; RIVER: SEA • 
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SHORT CAUSE 

SHORT CAUSE. A suit in the ohan
cery division of the hil{h court of justice, 
where tbere is onl1. a simple point tor dis
oussion, which Will prob&bly occupy not 
more than ten uPnut.ea in the hearing. A 
suit may often be greatly accelerated by 
being placed on the list of short caU88ll, 
whioh are heard one dar in each week 
(generally Saturday) dunng the sittings 
of the court; Dan. Ch. Pr., 15th edt 886; 
Hunt. Eq. Pt. I. oh. 4, s. 4. A similar pro
vision is familiar to the practice of the 
courts of sel"eral of the states, but its 
operation is not restrioted to ohancery 
cases, and the time allowed for the hear
ing varies in the different courts. 

SHORT ENTRY. A term used 
among bankers to denote the fact whioh 
takes place when a note has been sent to a 
bank for collection, and an entry of it is 
made in the customer's bank-book, stating 
the amount in an inner column, and carry
ing it out into the accounts between the 
parties when it has been paid. 

SHORT-FORD. An ancient custom 
of the city of Exeter, similar to that of 
gavelet in London, whioh was in effect a 
foreclosure of the right of the tenant by 
the lord of the fee, in cases of non-payment 
of rent; Cowel. 

SHORTHAUL. SeeINTERSTA.TBCOII
DROit COJOOS8l0N. 

SHORT BOTICB. InBngli8hPrao
tioe. Four days' notice of trial. Wharton, 
Law Diet. Notice 01 trial; 1 Cr. & lI. 499. 
Where short notice has been given, two 
days is suffioient notice of continuance; 
Wharton, Lex. 

SHORTAGE. Noallowance for short
age can be made where the contents of 
missing baJZS of sugar had been put into 
new bags 6y seamen and aotually deliv
ered; 1 U. S. App.14. 

SI PRIUS 

SI PRIUS. If befort'. Formal worda 
in ancient writs fOI' summoning juries. 
Fleta, 1. 2. c. 65. ~ 12. 

SI TB FECERIT SECURUl[ (Lat. 
if he make you secure). Words which 
occur in the form or writs, which originally 
required. or still require, that the plaintiff 
should give security to the sheri~ that be 
will prosecute his claim. before the sheriff 
can be I'squired to execute such writ. 

SICKNESS. By sickness is understood 
any affection of the body wbieh del)rives 
it temporarily of th" power to fulfil its 
usual funotions. It has been held to include 
insanity. L. R. 8 Q. B. 295. 

81cltu_ 18 either aucb as atrecta the bod)' geD. 
erall),. or 001), ~me parte ot It. Of the fonner 
claM a teyer 18 an eumple; of tbe latter. blind· 
oeu. Wben a p~ baa beeo 8Ued agalost an 
IIldl'l'ldual for blll arrest. the aberlft or other omcer 
18 autbor\aed, after he has arreated biOI. If he be ~ 
dangeroual)' alok that to remoye blm would en· 
d~er hl8 Ute or bl8 health, to let biOI reUlalll 
where he fouod biOI. and to return tbe facta at 
large. or almpl)' IAtal1tddu. 

5mB-BAR BULBS. In English 
Practice. Rules whioh were formerly 
moved for by attorneys on the side-bar of 
the court, but now may be had of the clerk 
of the rules, upon a prtl!dpe. These rull'll 
-are, that the sheriff return his writ, that 
he bring in the body. for special imparlallce. 
to be present at tht! taxing of ooets, and the 
like. As to side-bar applications, see Mit
ohell, Rules 20. 

SIDB8:MEB (testes, lJfIf&odales). In 
BcoleBiaatica.l Law. A kind of impan
elled jury, oonsisting of two, three, or more 
persons, in every parish, who were upon 
oatb to preseut alf heretics and irregular 
persons. In process of time they became 
standing officers in many places. especially 
oities. They were called synodsmen,-by 
oorruption sidesmen ; also questmen. But 
their office hR.!1 be('.()me absOrbed in that of 

SHOW. To make apparent or clear by church-wardell. 1 Burn, Eccl. Law 899. 
evidence, to prove. 104 Pa. 183. 

SHRUB. A low, small plant, the SmEWALK. That part of a publio 
branches of which grow directly from the street or higbway designed for the use of 
earth without any supporting trunk or pedestrians. 
stem. 70 Miss. 406. As used in this oountry it does not mean 

SHUT DOWN. Within themean~f a walk or way constructed of any partic-
. I' '11' ular kind of material, or in any sJ>8Cial 

an lDsurance {KIley, a saw ml which manner, but ordinarily is used todeslgnate 
stopped runmng for the winter, is shut h f I 
down, tho~h men are empl0h:ed about the t at part 0 t Ie street of a municipality which bas been set apart and used for 
premises an the machinery 11 not been pedestrians, as distinguished from that 
dismantled. 44 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 922. portion set apart and used for animals and 

SHYSTER. A trickish knave; one vehioles. 48 Minn. 201. 
wbo carries on any business, especially a Generally the sidewalk is inoluded witb 
leJtai business, in a dishonest way. 84 the gutters and roadway in the general 
MInn. 848 ; see 40 Mioh. 2151. term street ; 42 IlUi03 ; 76N. Y. 174; 50WiR. 

429. It was 80 held in the construction of 
SI ACTIO. The conolusion of a plea to tat te 'd' f . an action when the defendant demands a s u provi 109 or compensatIOn for 

• d i h damages caused by changing the grade of 
lUC gment, f t e plaintiff ought to have streets; 100 Ind. 242; and in one authoriz
his action, etc. 01leol~te. ing the improvement of strt'ets; 114 Ind. 

SI ITA EST. If It be 80. Emphatio 371: but in many cases of municipal ordi
~ords in the ol~ ~t of. mandamus to a nances and. ('ontracts. the wor<t strt'8t is 
ludge, oommandm" him, If the act alleged I held not to molude sidewalks' 52 Cal 440' 
be truly stated (si.fa eat), to affix his seal 188 Mass. r,,')5. ,., 
to. bill of exceptions. G Pet. 192. It is the duty of a munioipal corporation 
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to ~eep the eide~Ira, .. well .. the road- whether ordiD&l'1 oare was UMd aD4 
bed of the street, m repair; 74 N. Y. 264; whether the eidew&llr: ... l'OUOD&b1yaafe ; 
76 id. 174; 186 Pa. _; but It baa been 40 id. 184 i 10 Cush. 880; orwhether there 
held that where the ablolute duty is not was negligence in nQt removing the ob
impoeed bl the charter, the obligation of struction; 100 N. Y. 13; 13 Neb. 183 ~ or 
the city wlth respect to keep~ the side- whether there was a auftlcient IMpae of 
walks free from Clefect8 is less lmperative time to be oonsidered OOIldructlye notice ; 
than the -.me obligation witb respect to 89 N. Y. St. 744. 
the roadwar; 31 Barb. 896 ; 86 id. 226 i but Even if the city were ~ligent. a perIOD 
these decisions have been questioned; 44 injured by a defective IIldewalk cannot 
ill. 8815. One wbo knows of a detect in the recover unl~ he show himself in the ex
sidewalk is bo\md to use particular care to ercise of due care i 183 Dl. 177; and if the 
Mvoid injury; 14 Hun 344; but the injury accident occurred by reason of the plain
does not defeat recovery, if due care is; tiff's ~Jeing intoxicated, he cannot recover ; 
used; 2 N. Y. St. 851. 176 WIS. 4DO. 

The duty imposed on municipal oorpora- Where the sidewalk is manifestly dan-
tions of keeping high\vafB sale and con- I gf>rous it is the duty of a pedestrian to 
venient includes obstructIons from ice and I walk on the roadway; 130 Pa. 123; and he 
snow: 12 Vt. 838; 18 Pick. 848 i 17 How. cannot recover for an injury which bis 
161, where it was held that it was for the own obge"ation, prudently exercised, 
jury to say whether treading down and ought to have enabled him to avoid; 81 
not removing the snow was a safe and W. Va. 842. 
oonvenient method of removing the A municipal coJ11oration may require ita 
obstruction. oitizens to clean the IIDOW from tht-ir tlide-

Ice formed by melting snow and ice fall- walks; 103 N. Y. 202. A law requiring 
ing from a building simply as the result of the abutting owners to keep sidewalks in 
natural laws, is not a defect tor whioh the repair is a duty cast directly upon the prop
municipality is liable; 83 Wil!. 187. There erty owner and is in the nature of a J;lOlk-e 
must be a breaoh of duty on the part of the regulation; it is not a tax or lUunlcipal 
oity, suoh as an unusual or dangerous ob- asSessmt-nt: 181 Pa. 109. 
struction to travel from snow and ice, and Where the abutting owners permitted 
8uob time must have elapsed after the tbe sidewalk to be obstruoted for an un
oreation of the obstruction as to afford a reasonable time in loading and unloading 
llresumption of knowledge; 121 N. Y. 147. a truck with skids 10 that a pe<lestrian .'as 
The duty of removing sucb obstructions is injured in passing over it, toe owner was 
a qualifled one, becoming imperative only held liable; 29 App. Diy. N. Y. 482; ill. 809. 
under the olroumstances mentioned; 109 Where tbe proprietor of a tbeatre invites 
id. 184. Where, however, there is by an unusual crowd to occupy his lride-a·alk. 
statute an absolute liability for injuries he is bound to greater precaution and 
resulting from a defective sidewalk, no owes a duty to p8destriana that they are 
question. of want of notice or the exercise not injured tbrough any lack of care; Ii 
of care 18 a defence; 81 W. Va. 384. The Super. Ct. Rep. (Pa.) 609. See STREET; 
remedy for an injury resulting from a de- HIOHWA.Y. 
feotive 8idewalk is exolusively again8t the 
city, and its liability cannot be avoided by SIGHT. Presentment. Bills of ex
the existence of any ordinance on the sub- ohange are frequently drawn payable at 
jecti 105 N. Y. 202; 14 Gray 249. The sightoracertainnumberofdaysormontha 
right of action arises IOlely from negli- after sight. . 
gence i 122 Ind. 89: the fact that an acci- Bills payable Ilt sight are said to be en
dent occurs is not sufficient, there must be titled to da,'!! of grace by the law merchant i 
a neglect of duty i 89 N. Y. St. 603. In Big. Bills &: N. 9".3: Dan. :Seg. InRtr. ~ 61;; 
order to hold the city liable Cor negligence 18 Gray 507 i 42 Ala. 186; :!8 Mo. 596; 
in permitting an obstruction, it must have contra, 1 E. D. Rm. 505. Statutes have 
notice, but this may be oonstructiye I18tded the question in lOme states. 
through the elapse of sufficient time for The holder of a bill payable at eight is 
the presumption of notice to arille; 27 Can. required to use due diligence to put it into 
M3; 18 Hun 167; 22 W. N. C. 182. oirculation, and. if payable after eight. 

Where an awning over the aidewalk was have it presented in reasonable timt'; 2t) 
permitted to remain in an unaafe oondi- Johns. 148; 12 Pick. 890; 28 E. L. & E. 
tion b1. the accumulation of snow and ice, 181 i 18 MaBII. 1:r7 i " If,,,'I. 836; 3 id. 118: 1 
the City W"''I held liable for injuries SUB- M'Cord 822; 1 Hawks 103. 
tained by the fan of the awning i 13 Mete. After sight in a bill means after aooept-
202; but where an accident \Va. .. occasioned &Dce; in a note, after exhibition to thl' 
by ice formed by water dripping from the maker i Dan. Neg. lnstr .• 4th eeL § 61D. 
awning, it WRS held that the city was not It is UlIual to 18I\\'e a hill for accept
liable and the m·tion should have been &Dce one wbole .lav; but thl' 8C't.-eptanCt' 
againMt the ownf'r; 22 W. N. c. Pa. 133. . Is dated 88 on the d&y it was It'ft; St>~Il. 

In ac~tions for dl\lI\l\gl'8 from defN·tin •. Bank. 
sidewalks, it WaR a 9u8lltion for tho jllry A bill dmwn ~yable a l'8rtain number 
whether, undt'rtheCircumstan(,.,R. thf' ,'ur- of days after Bight, &CCf"ptRnl'8 ,,"aivro. 
poration iB liable: 48 ('on II. 4fl(l; I ~5 Pa. , must be pr_oted to fix the time at w hi("h 
82. A queetioo for their deci-.ion WI\8 I the bill 18 to become due, and the term of 
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the bill begins to run from the date of pre
sentment. See 4 Montreal L. Re~. 

Sight drafta and light billa are pay-
able at sight. 

SIGILLUK (Lat.). A .... 
8IGN. To afBx a ai~ture to; to rat

ify by hand or .. 1; to subecribe in one's 
own handwriting. Webat.; 181 Pa. 280. 

8IGNJU.NUAL. Inllngliah Law. 
The signature of the king to grant. or let
ters patent, inscribed at the top. 2 Sharaw. 
Bla. Com. 847*. 

Anyone's name written by hiIlllM.'lf. 
Webster, Dict. ; Wharton. Law Dict. The 
sign manual is not good ull18ll& counter
signed, etc. ; 9 Mod. 64. 

8IGNA(Lat.). In Civil Law. Those 
species of indicia which come more imme
diately under the cognizance of the 1It'D888 : 
such &II, stains of blood on the person of 
one accused of murder, indications of terror 
at ~ing charged with the offence, and the 
like. 

SIGNAL. A means of communication 
between vessels at sea or between a va.el 
and the shore. The international code of 
signals for the UR8 of all nations .. igns 
arbitrary meanin~ to difterent &l'l'IU1g8-
mentaot flags or d18playsof ligbta. Where 
a steamer did not bear the signal but should 
have beard it, she is as culpable as it she 
had heard and disregarded it; 1 U. S. App. 
72. Where a collision results through the 
failure of one of two colliding steamers to 
conform to her own signals, she is respon
sible for the collision; 86 U. S. App. 161. 
See CoLLISION; VESBEL; N A VlGATlON, 
RULBSOI'. 

SIGNATORY. A term used in di
plomacy to indicate a nation which is a 
party to a treaty. 

SIGNATURE. In Eooleaiaatical 
Law. The name of a sort of rescript, 
without seal, containing the supplication, 
the signature of the pope or his delegate, 
and the grant of a pardon. Diet. Dr. Can. 

In Practice. By signature is under
,toad the a0t of putting down a man's 
name at the end of an instrument, to attest 
ita validity. The name thus written is also 
called a signature. 

A person's name as IIt't down by himself. 
2N. Dalt. 80. 
lt is not necessary that a party should 

write his name hiinaelt, to constitute a 
Bignature: his mark is DOW held su1Iicient, 
though he was able to write; 8 Ad. &; E. 
94; 7 L. R. Pr. 590; 8 Nev. &; P. 228; 8 
Curt. C. C. 762; 6 Johns. 144; see 96 Cal. 
598; 188 N. C. 184 ; and the signature to a 
note may be by initials only; 14 L. T. 433 ;. 
1 Ames, B. &; N. 145. A signature by pencil 
is valid; 6 B. &; C. 234; or on a telegraph 
message. given to an operator; L. R. I) U. 
P.295. The printed name of the vendor 
on the heading of a bill of parcels sent by 
him to the vendee is a sufficient signature 
to bind the vendor under the statute of 

frauds. A signature made by a party, -an
other .JI8rsonFdinfhis hand with his con
sent, 18 suffic1ent; Wash. C. C. 262,269. 

It is not necee&ary in the execution of a 
note, that the person executing it, if unable 
to write, toueD the pen while the person 
authorized ligns his nallle; D Md. App. 
624; and the signature of the gruntor af
fixed to a deed by another in tho presence 
and at the request of the gruntor is as 
binding as if he bad personally affixed his 
signature; 98 Ala. 479. A person who is 
8ld jUTitt, will not, in the absence of a fraud, 
be permitted to avoid his written obligation • 
by showing that he did not read it or hear 
it read; 16 Mo. App. 627. And where a 
promi880ry note was signed under the im
pression that it was one of some unimpor
tant papers, the lignature was held "slid 
in the liands of an innocent third party; 
43 8. W. Rep. (Ky.) 699. . 

One who cannot read a contract which 
he is about to execute is bound to procure 
it to be read and explained to him before 
he signs it, and is chargeable with knowl
edge of its content. whether he does 80 or 
not; 88 Fro. Rep. 487. 

The signature is usually made at the bot
tom of the instrument; but in wills it has 
been held that when. teatatorcommenced 
his will with these words, "I, A B, make 
this my will," it was a auftlcient signing; 
8 Lev. 1. And see Sudg. Vend. 71; 2 
Stark. Ev. 605, 618. But this decision is 
said to be absurd; 1 Brown, Civ. Law 278, 
n. 16; Schoul. Wills 816. The initials" A. 
B." are not the lipture of the judge, or a 
sufficientauthentlOation of the bill of ex
ceptions, or sufficient evidence of its allow
ance b'y the judge; 125 U. S. 240. The 
possession of a rubber stamp of his signa
ture by a depositor in a banx, kept with
out negligence, but without noti("t' to the 
bank, does not relieve the Jattf-r fOI" having 
paid out money on a forged check, made 
from the stamp. Here an employe used 
the 8tamp to obtain a tracing of the depos
itor's signatuI'e; 186 Pa. 458. See Merlin, 
ReJH!rl. Signature, for a history ot the 
origin of the lIignature; and, also, 4: 
Cruise, Dig. 82,.c. 2, s. 73 et 8eq. See, gen
erally, 8 Toulher, n. 94; 1 Dall. 64; IS 
Whart. 886; 2 B. &; P. 288; 2 Maule &; S. 
286; MONOGRAM; MARK. 

SIGNET. A seal commonly used tor 
the sign manual of the sovereign. Whart. 
Lex. The signet is also used for the pur
pose of civil justice in Scotland; Bell. 
See WRITERS TO THE SIGNET. 

SIGNIFICATION (Lat. signum, a 
sign, Jacere, to make). In French Law. 
The notice e;iven ot a decree, sentence, or 
other judiCIal act. 

SIGNIFICAVIT (Lat.). In Ecole
siaatical Law. When this word is used 
alone, it means the bishop's certificate to 
the court of chancery in order to obtain 
the writ of excommunication; but where 
the words tDrit oj signijlcavit al"e used, the 
meaning is the same as tDrit de ea:cmnmuni-
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eato caJ)iendo. 2 Burn, Eocl. Law 248 ; 
Shelf. llarr. & D. 502. Obeolete. 

SIG:NING JUDGJDlN'l'. In Eng
lish Practice. The plaintiff or deCendant, 
when the cause has reached such a stage 
that he is entitled to a judgment, obtains 
the signature or allowance of the proper 
ofllcer ; and this is called signing judgment. 
and is instead of the delivery of judgment 
in open court. Steph. Pl., And. ed. 196. 
It is the leave of the master of the office 

_ to enter up judgment, and may be had in 
. vacation. a B. & C. 817 ; Tidd, Pr.616. 

In American Practice, it is an actual 
Bigning oC the judgment on the record, by 
the judge or other officer duly authorized. 
Graham, Pr. 841. 

SILENCE. The state of a person who 
does not speak, or of one who refrains 
from speaking. 

Pure and simple silence cannot be con
Bidered as a consent to a contract, except 
in cases where the silent person is bound In 
good faith to explain himself; in which 
case silence gives consent; 14 S. & R. 893 ; 
L. R. 6 Q. B. 597; 102 Mass. 1M; 6 Pa. 886. 
But no assent will be inferred from a 
man's silence unlesa he knows his rights 
and knows what he is doing, nor unIesa his 
eUenoe is voluntary. 

When any ~rson is aocuaed of a crime 
or chargl"d WIth any fact, and he does not 
deny it, in general. the presumption is 
very strong thll.~ the charge is correct ; 5 
C. it P. 882 ; 7 id. 882 ; Joy, Conf. p. 77. 

The rule does not extend to the sUence of 
the prisoner when, on his examination 
before a magistrate, he is charged by 
another prisoner with having joined with 
him in the commission of an offence ; 8 
Stark. 88 ; Steph. Ev. art. 7. 

When an oath is administered to a wit
ness, inatead of expressly promising to 
keep it. he gives his &8IIent by his silence 
and kissing the book. 

The pel'lJOn to be affected by the silence 
must be one not disqualified toact, as, non 
compoa, an infant, or the like; for even 
the express promise of auoh a person would 
not bind him to the performance of any 
contract. 

SILEN'l'IABIUS. One of ?he rivy 
council; an usher whoawthat rule 
and lIilenoe were kept in the cou • 

SIL][. Under a statute referring to silk 
in a manufactured or unmanufactured 
state, any fabric which contains Bilk will 
not necessarily be included, but silk watch
guardll and llilk dl'ellllf'!l: 28 L. J. C. P. a6G ; 
silk hose: Uf.; and elutio webbing com
poRed of one-third Bilk; 38 L. J. Ex. 187, 
will be 80 considered. 

SILK GOWN. Used eepeciaU1 of the 
gOWOl! worn by queen's counsel; hence. 
.. to take lIilk .. means to attain the rank of 
queen's wunBel. Hos. & W. 

SILVA. C.ailDUA. (Lat.). B1 theae 
words, in England, is understood t'v('ry 

sort of wood. exoept grOBS wood of the age 
of twent1YeBrs. l3aC. Abr. 'l)jthu (C). 

SIL VEB. The legislation on the BUb
jec.'t of silver coinage is lltated up to that 
date in a note to R. S. 1 Bupp. 774. which 
with the addition of legislatIOn 8ubsecJ.uent 
to that date is as follows: Law8 on Silver 
coinage are as follows: By R. S. ~ 8518, 
3516, the silver ooins of the United States 
are limited to a trade dollar, a half doUar. 
a quarter dollar, and a dime. By ~ 852t 
silver bullion is to be purchMed with the 
bullion fund. By § 35tl6 the 8ilver coins 
of the United States are legal tender in 
amounts not exceeding tIS. BZ act of 
1875, Jan. 14, ch. 15. fradionalldver is to 
be issued in redemption of fractional cur
rencf. By act of 1876, April 17, 00. 63, 
this 18 repeated with !!Ome amendments. 
Bv Res. No. 17. of 1876. July 22. the 
silver coin in the treasury is to be is
sued in exchange for legal tender notes. 
The issue of fractional silver to fifty mil
lion dollars is authorized. By act of 
1878, Feb. 28, ch. 20, the coinage of the 
standard silver dollar IUId the illruanoe of 
silver certificates of '10 or over is author
ized. By act of 1879. June 9. ch. 12. 
fractional silver and lawful money of the 
United States may be reciproaill1 ex
changed at the treasury or an1 sub-treas
ury iD IU108 of too, and fractional silver is 
made legal tender up to '10. B1 ad 
of 1882. August 7, eh. 438, par. 5. free 
transportation of lilver coins is authorized. 
By act of 1ij87, March 8, ch. 861. the 
issuance of silver oertificates of one. two. 
and ft ve dollars is authorized in lieu of 
higher denominations. 

By act of July 14. 1890, the purchuing 
clauseof the act of1878 was repealed and the 
secretary of the trea.omry WDR authorized 
to purchase not to exceed 4.Il00,000 OUJK'1e8 
of lilver per month and to issue in pay
ment therefor treasury nott-B. By act 
of 1890, Sept. 26. ('h. 944, ehangea in the 
design o( coins are authorized. The 
trade dollar WII.8 declared not a legal tender 
by Res. No. 17, of 1876, Ju!r 22, and b1 
act of 188;, March 8, ch. 896. J.l2 (248tat. 1.. 
643). its coinage was term mated and its 
redemption and recoinage into Rtslutard 
dollars was directed. By act of 1898. Nov. 
I, repeal of the purohasing ClaUlle of the 
act of July 14, HI90. 

Snur·A R Denotes putial .-m
blance, and also samenesa 10 all 8I!Ilelltiai 
particulars; 127 Haas. 464. Similar offen("fl 
may mean an offence identical in kind. Id. 

S1XILAB DBSCJlIPTION. Such 
words as WIed in a tariff act import that 
the goods are similar in product and 
adopted to similar U8eB; not D8C88IIBri11 
that the1 have been produced by similar 
methodS of manufacture: 1 Hast. 688. 

S1XILI'fBB (I.at. likewise). In 
PleacUn.. The plaintiff'1 rep~, that, as 
the defendant has put himse upon the 
oountry. he. the plaintiff. dOM the Uke. It 
occurs onl1 when the plea bu the cODoh. 
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alon to the country, and its effect ia to join 
the plaintiff in the u.ue thus tendered bI 
the defendant; Co. Litt. 126 a. The word 
Bimililer was the effective word when the 
proceedings w~re in Latin; 1 Chitty, PI. 
619; .Archb. Plv. PI. 250. See Steph. Pl. 
255; 8 Saund. 819 b; Cowp. 407; 1 Stra. 
Ml; 11 S. &; R. 82. 

SIJ(OlfY. In Ecolesiaetioal Law. 
The selling and buying of holy orders or 
an ecclesiastical benefice. Bacon, Abr. 
Simony. By simony is also understood an 
unlawful agreement to receive a tem,POral 
reward for something holy or spintual. 
Code 1. 8. 81 ; Aylitfe, Parerg. 4116. 

S I K P LEA VEBAGE. Particular 
average. Bee AVERAGE. 

SIKPLE CONTRACT. A contract 
the evidence of which is merely oral or in 
writing, not under seal nor of record. 1 
Chitty, Contr .. 18th ed. 6. Bee 11 Maaa. 80 ; 
'B. &; Ald. 588; 2 Bla. Com. '72. See 
CoNTRACT; PAROL. 

UDder the act of 81 ct 18 VIet. 0. 48, .. 1. In the 
admIDIatratIOD of the eetate of • d~Dt, after 
Jaa. I, 18711, hla simple CODtnIct debts are plaoed OD 
aD equal fOOtiDg with those MOUred by specialty. 
But this does Dot prejudice aDy Ilea 01' otber MOU
rlty, which aDy creditor may bOld. 

SmPLE LARCBlfY. The felonious 
taking and carrying away the personal 
gooda of another, unattended by acts of 
violence: it is distin~iahed from COIll
pound Iaroeny, which IS stealing from the 
person or with violenl:e. L4.RciNY. 

SIKPLE OBLIGATION. An uncon
ditional obligation; one which is to be per
formed without depending upon any event 
provided by the parties to it. 

SIKPLE TRUST. A simple trust 
corresponds with the ancient nse. and is 
where property is simply vested in one 
person for the use of another. and the 
nature of the trust, not being qllll.lified by 
the settler, is left to the construction of 
law. It differs from a special trust. 2 
Bouvier, Inat. n. 1896. 

SIKPLE WARRANDICE. See WAR
RANDICE. 

SIMPLEX (Lat.). Simple or single; 
as, charta Bimple:l; is a deed-poll or single 
deed. Jacob, Law Diet. 

SIJII[pLBX roSTICIABIUS. A 
stYle formerly used for any puillne judge 
who was 1I0t chief in any court. 

SIKPLEX OBLIGATIO. A single 
unconditional bond. 

SIJII[pLICITER(Lat.). Simply; with
out ceremony; in a summary manner. 

SIMUL CUJ( (Lat. together with). In 
Pleading. Words used in indictments 
and declarations of trespBSII against &eyeral 
persons, when some of them are known 
and others are unknown. 

In C&IH'8 of riots. it is mmal to charge 
that A B, together with others unknown, 

did the act complained of; 2 Chitty, Cr. 
Law 488 ; 2 Salk. 598. 

When a party sued with another pleads 
separately, the plea i8 generallr entitled in 
the name of the ~rson pleadlDg, adding, 
.. sued with --, naming the other party. 
When this occurred, it was, in the old 
phraseology, called pleading with a simul 
cum. 

SIJ(ULATIO LATENS_ A species of 
feigned disease in which disease is actually 
present, but where the symptoms are false
lyaggravated. Beck, Med. Jur. 3. 

SIJ(ULATION (Lat. aimul, together). 
In French Law. The concert or agree
ment of two or more personstogh-e toone 
thing the appearance of another, for the 
purpose of fraud. Merlin. lUpert. 

SINCE. The proper signification is 
after, and in its apparent sense includes 
the whole pel'iod between the event and 
the present tillle; 79 Me. 195; aince the 
day named, does not necessarily include 
that. day; 41 N. H. 201. 

8INB DIE (Lat.). Without day. A 
Judgment for a defendant in many Cast'fJ 
IS qUod eat sine die. that he may go without 
day. While the cause i8 pending and un
determined, it may be continued from term 
to term by dies dcitU8. See CoNTINUANCE; 
Co. Litt. 362 b. When the court or other 
body riKe at the end of a session or term, 
they alij<>ul'll sine die. 

SINE HOC. A phrase formerly used in 
pleading a.-;equivalent to alMque hoc (q. 11.). 

SINE PROLE. Without i88Ue. Used 
in genealogical tables, and often ahbre
"iated into" s. p." 

SINBCURE. In Ecclesiastical Law. 
A term used to signify that all ec-.clt'lo.iasti
cal ofllcer is without a charge or cure. 

In common parlance, it means the re
ceipt of a salary for an office when there 
are no duties to be performed. 

SINGLE BILL. One without any 
condition, which does not depend upon any 
future event to give it validity. 

SINGLE BOND. A deed whereby 
the obligor obliges himself, his heirs, exec
utors, and administrators to pay a certain 
sum of money to the obligee at the day 
named. 

SINGLE C01llBAT. Bee WAGER 
OF BATTEL. 

SINGLE ESCHEAT. The reversion 
of a person's movables to the crown b& 
cause of his being declared a rebel. 

SINGLE WOKAN. The words in
clude a widow; 12 L. J. W. C. 7'; and a 
married woman living apart from her hus
band; 12 Q. B. D. 881. 

SINGULAR. In grammar, the Bin
gular is used to express only one; not 
plural. Johnson. . 

In law, the singular frequently includes 
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the plural. A bequest to .. "'11 raearat re
lation," for eump1e, will be coDSidered as 
a bequest to all the relations in the aame 
degree who are nearest to the testator; 1 
Vea. Sen. 837 ; 1 Bro. C. C. 998. A bequest 
made to" 1ft, hsir," by a penon who bad 
three heirs, will be construed in the plural ; 
4 RU88. Cr. Cas. 884. 

Under the 18 &: 14 Viot. c. 81, s.4, words 
in acta of parliament importing the singular 
shall inolude the plural, and vice WJ'm, 
unless the contrary is expressly provided ; 
Whart. Lex. 

SINGUL.A.B SUOOBSSOB. A phrase 
in Scotch law, applied to the purchase of a 
specifio ohattel or specifio land, as e. g. an 
executor or administrator, in contradistinc
tion to the heir. Bell. 

SINJDl!IG :rt1ND. A fund arising 
from pa.rtioular ta,xes, impoeta, or duties, 
which is appropriated towards the paYlnent 
of the interest due on a publio loan and for 
the Jrradual payment of the principal. 
This aeflnition was quoted and approved in 
9 Neb. 4IS8. A fund oreated for extinguish
ing or paying a funded debt. 14 N. Y • .B79, 
oited in80Fea. Rep. 89. Formerly corpora
tion mortgagee usually- contained a provi
sion for a SinKing fund. They are now letlll 
common. 

The constitution of Pt"nnsylvania pro
vides that every oity eball oreate a sinking 
fund which sluiill be inviolably pledged for 
the payment of the publio debt. Under 
thia'lrovision commi.aliioners of the sinking 
fun may apply the money in the sinking 
fund to the plu'obaae of the funded debt of 
the oity, and the debt to that extent is 
thereby paid, and it is immaterial in deter
mining the actual debt that the oommia
sioners of the sinking fund have no au
thority immediately upon purchase to can
oel or destroy the obligation of the city 
whioh they have bought. Seouriti&J other 
than those of the oity held by the sinking 
fund are merely an &lll!let of the city and 
do not operate to the reduotion of the 
funded debt. If payments are not made 
into the sinking fund aH required by law 
the commissioner must see to it that they 
are made, even to the institution of legal 
proceedings against the city to compel pay
ment; 162 Pa. 188. See FuNDING SYSTBII. 

BIST ON A SUSPBlfSION. A 
Scotch phrase equivalent to .. stay of pro
ceedings. " Ben: 

SISTJIB. A woman who haa the same 
father and motber with another, or has one 
of them only. In the first case, she is called 
sister, simply; in the second, half-siater. 
Approved in 61 How. Pr.48. 

SITIO. .A measure used in Mexican 
land grants, equivalent to 4338.464 acres. 
A ltitio de gotICIOO menor or sheep ranoh is. 
equivalent to 1 .. 188 acres. 161 U. S. IUt. 

mining the variOUlS 'tlatters O/laID argued 
before them. 

They are 80 called in contradistinction to 
the sittings at nisi prius, which are held 
for the PurJ?Oll8 of trying iI8ueB of fact. 

In Amenca, the practice is ealentially 
the ame, all the Judgee, or a majority of 
them UlSually, sittIng i" bane, and but one 
holding the court for jury trials; and the 
tenn has the 8&IIle application here as in 
England. See LoNDON AND JlmDLIISU 
Srri'IN08. 

Sl'l'TIIfGS INCAMBBA. SeeClwl-
BBB8. 

SITUS (Lat.). Situation; location. $ 
Pet. 684. 

Real estate has always a fixed aitus, 
while p8l'11Onal l'Btate haa no I!lu('h fixed 
situs: the law rei lritre regulates real but 
not pel'llOnal estate; Story, ConB. La1l;.., 
8th ed. §§ 1168-365. See PROPBIlTY; La 
LoCI ; TAX; Waples, Debtor and Creditor, 
where the subject of the location of prop
erty is treated. 

SIX ACTS. The acts p&II8ed in 181tfor 
the pacification of England. 

SIX ARTICLES. LAWS OP. A 
celebrated act entitled .. An act for aboliab
ing diversity of opinion," 81 Hen. VllL 
c. 14; enforcing oonformlty to six of the 
strongest points in the Roman Catholic re
ligion, under the severest peualties; ~ 
pealed by 1 Eliz. o. 1 ; 4 Reeve, EDg. L. 878. 

SIX CI.BBKS IN ClIAlfCBBY. Of
ficers who received and filed all proceed
ings. signed ofllce copies, attended court 
to read the pleadings, etc. Abolished by 
6 Vict. c. 6. 8 Sharew. Bla. Com. 443*; 
Spenoe, Eq. Jur. 

SIX J[ON'l'BS' BULE. See MORT
GAGS; RSCBlVBR. 

SXBLBTOlf BILL. In Commerotal 
Law. A blank paper, properly stamped. 
in those countries where stamps are re
quired, with the name of the penon signed 
at the bottom. 

In such caae the penon signing the paper 
will be held as the drawer or aooeptor ... 
it may be. of any bill whioh shall :trter
wards be written above hi" naml'. t .. the 
sum of which the stamp is applicalJle: 1 
Bell, Com. 890. 

SKILL. The art of doing a thing as it 
ought to be done. 

Every pel'llOn who purportA to hAn' skill 
in a bU8lneea, and undertakes fc.r hire to 
perfonn it. is bound to do it with ordinary 
skill. and is reMponsible civilly in damages 
for the want of it; 11 M. &: W. 488: and 
sometimes he ill responsiblt' criminally. 
See PHYsICIAN: 2 RU8.!I. Cr. 2AA. 

The degree of skill and dilill,'f'n<'f" n>quiftd 
rilles in proportion &0 the value of the arti
cle and thf" delicacy of the operalioD : mOl'8 

S1'l'TIlIGS III BAlIK, or BA.B'O. skill ill required. for example, to repair a 
The sittings which the rl'BpeOtive superior very rlf"licate mathemati('al Inatrumt"nt. 
courtH ot common law hold during every than upon a rommon in"trumf"nt: Jonf'e. 
term for the purpose of hearing and df"h'r- i &ilm. 91 ; 2 Kent 4~. 463: A~liftt", Pando 
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486· 1 Rolle \br 10; Story Bailm. ~ 431; 
2 I. Ev 

DE • In T • Words a Hely 
spoken, which are injurious to the reputa-
tion of another. . 

def ry w spoke an-
ot See 0 , Libe • "7. 

isad ctioD, blyt ult 
of some histoljcal aooident,between slander 
and libel; in libel any defamatory matter 
is . I· ·bellou ill' th me 
m when en w requi oof 
of al da , exce in th _ 
of cases mentioned inlra, which are action
able per alt. 

V bal ,lander Act· ble w ds are 
of descri : firBt 016 ac ble 
in mselv ithou f ° ial 
damages; and. secondly, thOl6 actionable 
only in respect of some actual consequen
tial damag~ 

ds of t t d ion im-
pu 

Pir,t, the guIlt of IIOme offence for which 
the ~rty, if guilty, mi~ht be indicted and 
pun18hed by the criminal courts; as, to 
ca rson raitor hief,' gh-
w n," or 88y e is of 
"perJury,'" orgery," murder, an the 
like. And although the imputation of 
guilt be general, without stating the par-
tic of th tended e, it lon-
ab roo J 4, 149 erm 5 B. 
&;. ; 56 . 100, La. A . 967 ; 
82 Va. 239; it is enough if the offence 
oharfted be a misdemeanor invol ving moral 
tu de; B Torts Uth ~ 
is the tiff eady red 
th ishm he w iffals ac-
tionable; ibid.; see 5 Pa. 272; 50 Ohio 
St. 71. 

nd, tha he part had· or 
di per w ren him for 
soc ; Bac r. 8 (B. An 
action can, therefore, be sustained or call
ing a man a leper; Cro. Jac. 144. Impu
tations of havan at the present time a 
ve dise are ble em-
se 8 C N. 8. Gray ; 22 
Barb. 396 ; 2 Ind. 82; 2 Ga. 57. But charg
ing another with having had a contagious 
disease is not actionable, as he will not on 
t ount xclud m soc ; 2 
Te 78, 47 Stra. 

Thu'd, unfitn688 in an ° cer, w ooids 
an office to which profit or emolument is 
attached, either in respect of morals or in-
ab to disc ge the of t ce ; 
in a case actio ; 4 Co ; 5 
id. ,1St. 17; 2 . Ray. 69; 
Bull. N. P. 4. The holder of an office, not 
being an office of profit, cannot, in the 
a of . 1 da.l mai· an 
ac of alan for s imp to 
hi BOOnd nd c uent n688 
for the office, unI688 the imputation relates 
to his conduct in the office, or unle88, if 
tru . woul to h· mov ere-
fr [1892 Q. B. or w the ° not of p and her 
there is a power of removal from the office 

for such miaoonduct or not; [189511 Q. B. 

rth, want of ,rity pacity 
whether mental or pecunIary, In e con
duct of a prof_ion, trade, or busin888, in 
which the party is engaged, is actionable; 

ace n at or of in 
y, ina tion, nt of grity 

Its. 187 , • Bla. . ; or 8 gyman 
of being a drunkard; 1 Binn. 178, is action
able. Words spoken of a butcher, charg-

im w· laugh . II: dise cattl 
sale uman are onabl 

; 70 . 28. 
Filth. Bigelow (Torts 48) give!:! as a fifth 

claBB words tending to <1I'fl'at lin expected 
. as to an h· paren estates 

tard. Cro. 469. 
the claBB word ch ar 

actionable only in respect of special dam
agee sustained by tile party slandered. 
Th gh th 1& Will n t permit in these 

the nce age whe 
damag as ac been tained 

the party aggrieved may IIUpport an action 
for the publiCation of an untruth; 1 Lev. 
58 ·.unI6ll8 the 8IIII8I'tion be made for the 

ion 0 IlUppot laim ; . Dig 
n 1t OlUe Del ion (D 

80) ; Bac. Abr. Slander (B) ; but It lies if 
maliciously llpoken. In this case special 
damage is the giSt of the action, and must 

rticu spec in t eclara 
For an 61 ed hat II 

ev ence s be received of any 088 0 
injury which the plaintiff had IlUBtained 
by the speakin of the words unless it be 

tally II in t eclara An 
rule a equ here special 

mage is gist 0 action where 
the words are in themselves actionable; 
Heard, Libel &; B. ~ 51. 

e cha must alae ; • 125 
aleit he ac tion i be im 
till ontra sho Eas 

436; 1 Baund. 242. The instance of a 
master makin$' an unfavorable repre-

tion f hIB se t upon appU 
n for charac see be an 
ption, hat ere a pre-

sumption, from the occasion of speakang, 
that the words were true; 8 B. &; P. 
587 

e sla must cours pub-
,-t , IIIU com icate 

to a third person,-and in a 'Ianguage 
which he understands; otherwise the 

lain tiff's reputation is not impaired; 1 
, Abr Cro. . 857 aund 
.3 ; Abr. (D Thel· 

IS no pubhcatlon if the words were not 
understood by the persons present, nor re
peated by them; 48 Ill. App. 485. The 

er m pub 1'611 g th 
tiff. 
is n ough y tha Y 110m 

person or other the wordS used might be 
understood in a defamatory sense ; [1897] 

. 68. Because me pe ma 
se, no reaso the la e it-

, but b eason 0 e fao which 
it refers, to draw an unfavorableinfereoce, 
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it does not follow that such matter is Ii
bellOU8: 5 C. P. D. MI. 
. It will afford no justification that the de

famatory matter has been previously pub
lished br a third ,Person, that the defendant 
at the time of 11." publication disclosed the 
name of that third person and believed all 
the statements to be true; Heard. Libel 
&: S. 1$ 148. And a repetition of oral slan
der ailready in circulation, without ex
pressin~ any disbelief of it or any purpose 
of inqu1rin~ as to its truth, though with
out. any design to extend its circulation or 
credit, or to cause the person to whom it 
is addressed to believe or BU8pect it to be 
true, is actionable; 5 G~:. It is no de
fence in an action of der that the 
words were used to and not of plaintitf, 
when others were present and heard the 
words spoken; 89 Ga. 829. 

To render the words actionable. they 
mU8t be uttel'8<i without legal occasion. 
On some occasions it is jU8tifiable to utter 
slander of another; in others it is ex
cusable, provided it be uttered without ex
press malice; Bac. Abr. Slander (D, 4) ; 
Rolle, Abr. 87; 1 Viner, Abr. MO. It is 
justifiable for an attorney to use scanda-
10118 expressions in support of his client's 
cause and pertiment thereto; 1 Maule &: 
S. 280; 1 Holt 1iS1; 1 B. &: Ald. 232. See 
2 s. &: R. 469 ; 11 Vt. MIl. The bona fide 
statements of one church member, on the 
trial of another before a church tribunal, 
that suoh other had committed adultery 
with J;llaintUf, not a member of the church, 
are pnvileged communications; 88 Ga. 620. 
Members of congrt>88 and other legislative 
88118mblies cannot be called to account 
for anything said in debate. See PaIn
LlfDBD CoJOlUNICATIONB. 

Malice is essential to the support of an 
action for slanderous words. Odgers, Lib. 
&: Sl. 271. But malioe is, in general, to be 
presumed until the country be proved; 4 
B. &: C. 247; 1 Saund. 242, n. 2; 1 East 
663; 5 B. &: P. 88;'); Bull. N. P. 8: see 55 
Fed. Rep. 240; except in those e&se8 where 
the occasion prima facie excU8es the 
publication: 4 B. &: C. 247. See 14 B. &: 
R. M9; 48 Ill. App.294. RepetiLion of the 
slander aftRr suit begun may be shown to 
prove malice and aggravate damages; 48 
Ill. App. 41l1. Defendant is not n>quired, 
in an action for "lander in ('harging plain
tiff with thert, to prove the truth of the 
charge beyond a reasonable doubt, but a 
preponderance of evidence is sufficient; 
67 Hun M8. An admiasion by defendant 
at plaintiff's request and in the ~resence 
of a third party that on a prevloU8 oc
casion he had used the alleged slander-
0118 words, is no ground of action when it 
does not appear that the language was 
originally Wied in the presence of a third 
Jla!:f.y; 86 Fed. Rep. 96. 

The word .. maficioU8" in defining the 
intent. wiLh which a slander is spoken. ill 
not to be considered in the sense of IIpite 
or hatred against a person. but as mean
ing that th.- party ill actuated bv impropt"r 
ana indirect motives other than interest 

of the publio; 70 lrId. 828; 157 Conn. 78. 
See MALICE. 

Bee as to slander of a physican, 28 Am. 
L. Reg. 461S. As to the &dmiasibility of 
evidence of the defendant's pecuniaJy 
means, see 28 Alb. L. J. 44. 

Bee, generally, Comyns, ~.; Bacon, 
Abr.; rViner, Abr. 187; StarkJe,Blanderj 
Heard, Libel &: Blander; Odger, Slander; 
Bigelow, L. C. Torts; 1 Marovel, Del. 408 j 
JUSTIFICATION; PuBLICATION j LIBEL. 

SLANDER OF TITLE. A statf'ment 
tending to cut down the extent of one·s 
title. . 

.. An action on the case for special dam
age 8U8tained by reason of the speakin" or 
publication of the slander of the plaintiff's 
title." 8 Bing. N. C. 871. 

Malice, that is abeent'e of ~ faith, is 
an es.'!ential condition of liabIlity; 19 Ch. 
Div. 386 ; or actual malice. &8 well as spe
cial damage; PolL Torts 294. 

The action formerly applied only to ral 
property; but now exten<Is to chattels and 
to property rights, Buch as th08e under 
patentll. See LIBEL, where the subject is 
discussed. 

An assertion of title made by way of 
self-defence or as a warning to others, is 
not actionable, though the claim be mis
taken, if made in goOd faith; PoU. Tona 
~; L.R.4Q.B.m. 

An action for alarader 0/ title is not prop
erly an action for words spoken, but an 
action on the cue for special damage SUB
tained by reason of the speaking or publi
cation of the slander of the plaintiff's title. 
The property may be either real or per
sonal, and the plaintiff's intel'eHt tht'rein 
may be anything that hWi a market value. 
It makes no difference whether the defend
ant's words be spoken, written, or printed, 
save as affecting the damages, which should 
be larger when the publication is more 
permanent or extensi '-e, as by advertise
ment. The action is ranged under that 
division of actions in the digests and other 
writers on the text law, and is so held by 
the courts of the present day. The slander 
may be of such a nature as to fall within 
the scope of ordinary Blander. It is e.eD
tial, to gh'e a cause of action, that the 
statement should be false. It is _ntial, 
also, that it should be malicioU8,-~ 
malioious in the worst senile, but with in
tent to injure the plaintiff. If the state
ment be true, if there really be the infirm
ity in the title that ill suggested no ac
tion will lie however maliCioU8 the (i.-fend
ant's intention might be; Heard, Libel ct 
s. tI§ 10, 159; Poll. Torts 889. Be.. 90 
Cal.lS82. 

Where a person olaima a right in him
self which he intends to enforoe against a 
purchaser, he is entitled, and in COIDIDOD 
fairness bound, to Kive the intended pur
chal!er warning or hiB intention; and no 
action will lie for giving such prelimlD&l1 
warning, unless it can be shown either 
that the threat was made IIIGla jItIe, only 
with intent to injure the veDdor, ~ 
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without any purpoae to follow it up by an 
~tion against the purchaser, or tliat the 
circumstances were such as to make the 
bringing an action altogether wrongful; 
L. R. 4 ~. B. 730; 14 Cent. L. J. 187; 
Odger, Libel &; S. 138. The denial of a 
complaining party's title made bono ftde 
in assertion of the title (real or honeetly 
believed to ezist) of the party making 
such denial, will not sustain an action for 
slander of title; 101 N. C. 278. 

SLA.NDEBEB. A calumniator who 
maliciously and without reason imputes a 
crime or fault to another of which he is 
innocent. See SLANDBR. 

SLA YE. One over whose life, liberty, 
and property another has unlimited con
trol. 

Every limitation placed by law upon the abeolute 
control modifies and to that extent changes the 
CQndltion of the 81ave. In every slaveholdlng state 
of the United States the life IUId limbs of a slave 
were protected from violence Inftlcted by the lll&IJo 
ter of third persoD& 

Among the Romana the lliave was c1a88ed among 
things Ire8). He was 1&omo wd _ p""'_. Hel· 
necclus, Elem. Jur. 1. I, ,111. He was considered 
pro .. ,olio et mort"", qulG nee Btat. fGmiUm tw'.c 
cimtGtiB nee libertGt .. JlGtulet. Id. I n. See, al80, 
4 Dev. SCO; 9 Ga. 1182. In the United States, asaper· 
8On, he was capable of committing crimes, o~ reo 
celvlng his freedom, of being the subject of hom. 
Iclde, and of modifying by hl8 volition very mate
rially the rules applicable to other species of prop
erty. HI8existence as a person bemg recojpllslid 
by the law, that exlateDce was prote<'ted by the 
Jaw; 1 Hawk8 111; I Ala. 8; 1 MI88. 8i; 1\ Rand. 
078; 1 Yerg. 1M. 

In the sJaveholdlng states the relations of husband 
and wife and parent and child were recognized by 
statutes In relation to public aales, and by the courts 
In all CIIII8II where BUcli relations were material to 
elucidate the motiv. of their acts. 

A slave had no political right&. HII civil rIlfhts, 
though n~ more reetricted than the lree
men's, were upon the law of the land. He 
had none but snch as were by that law and the law 
of nature given to him. The clvll·law rule, "JIG'" 
eua .equltur -trem. .. was adopted In all the slav~ 
holding states, the status of the mother at the time 
of birth deciding the status of the \88ue ; I Rand. 
1146; 1 Hayw. 11M; 1 Cooke 881 ; I Dana 43B; I Mo. 
71 ; 14 S. &: R. 446; 8 H. &: M'H. 139; 110 JohD& 1 ; II 
Wbeat. 568; l! How. 265, 496. 

The slave "ould not acquire pro1>"rty: his acqul. 
sltlons belonged to his master i I) Cow. 897' 1 Ball 
688 ; II Hill, Ch. 391; II Humphr. lIII9; I Ala. 820' 1\ B: 
Honr. 186; \12 U. S. 111. TbeJ)eCldium of the R~man 
lllave was ex grGtiG, and noi of right.;. lust. 2. II. 8. 
ID like manner, negro slav. In the united States 
were, as a matter of fact, sometimes permitted by 
their masters e:r: grGtiG, to obtain and retain prop
erty. The slave could not be a witness, e:xcept for 
and K&lnst slav. or free negroes. This was, per· 
haps, the rule of the common law. None but a free
man was othutDorth. In the United States the rule 
of exclusion which we have mentioned was enforced 
In all cases where the evidence was offered for or 
against white persons; II Leigh 74. In most of the 
states thiB exclusion was by express statutes, while 
In others It existed by custom and the declalon of 
the courts; 10 Ga. 1119. In the slaveholdlng states, 
and In Ohio. IDdlana, Illinoia, and Iowa, by statute, 
the rule was e:xteDded to Include free person8 of 
color or emancipated slaves; 14 Ohio 100; 8 Harr. 
&: J. 91. The alir.ve could be a suitor In court only 
for hili fl'efldom. For all other wrongs he appeared 
through hlB master, for whose bene8t the recovery 
was h'\d; 9 Gill &: J. 19' 1 Mo. 608' 4 Yerg. 808 : 8 
Brev. 11' 4 Gill 1149; 9 La. 166; 4 T. B. Monr. 189. 
The suit for freedom was favored; 1 Hen. &: M. 148; 
8 Pet. 44; II A. K. Marsh. 461. Lapse of time worked 
no forfeiture by reason of hlB dependent condition; 
8 B. Honr. 681; 1 Hen. &: M. 141. The master was 
bound to maintain, support, and defend his slave, 
however help1_ or IDlpoteDt. U he failed to do 

110, public oftlcers were provided to snpply hili cIeG-
clency at hili expeD88. ' 

Cru81 trNtment was a penal offence of a high 
grade. Emancipation of ihe slave was the conse
quence of convICtion In Loul8lana; and the aale of 
toe slave to another master was a part of the pen. 
alty In A.labama and Texaa. 

It will be presumed that a person who 
was a slave before 1865 in this country ilia 
negro; 107 N. C. 609. 

The enfranchisement of a slave was called 
manumission. See BoNDAGB; MANUMIS
SION ; SBRVUS i FREEDOM. Slavery was 
abolished in the United States by the 
thirteenth amendment to the constitution. 

SLA VB-TBADB. The traftlc in slaves, 
or the buying and sellingofslaves for profit. 
It is either foreign or domestic. 

The hlsto..,. of the s1av~trade Is as old as the 
authentic recorda of the race. Joseph was sold to 
Ishmaelltlsh slave-traders, and Egypt has been • 
mart for the tratJlc from that day to this. The 
negro earl)' ~e. 8ubJect of It. In every slave
market he has been found, and never .. a master 
except In Africa. The Roman mart, howeverJ 8][. 

hlblted a variety of all the conquered races or the 
world. At Bristol, In England, for many years 
about the eleventh centn"":.1I: brisk trade was car. 
ried on In Jlurchaalng EnClI8IlIIIen and exporting 
them to Ireland for iIaIe. And WIlliam of Maim .. 
bury states that It _ma to be a natural custom 
with the people of Northnmberland to sell their 
Dearest relatrons. 

The African slave-trade on the eastern coast baa 
been carried on with India and Arabia from a perl· 
od cWIlcult to be estabU8hed and was continued 
with British IDdIa while Brltlaii Bhlpa-of.war hov
ered on the western ooaat to capture the pirates en· 
nJfed In the same trade. On the western coast the 
Iniae dates from 144l. The Spaniards for a time 
monopolised It. The Portuguese BOOn rivalled 
them In Ita Pl'Oll8CUtlon. B1r John Hawkins, In 
IM1. was the IIrst Englishman who engaged In It; 
and queen Elizabeth was the ftrst Engll8hwoman 
known to Bhare In the proftta. 

Immense numbers of African negroes were trans
ported to the New World, although thousands were 
landed In England and lI'rance and owned and used 
as servants. The large proftts of the trade stimu. 
lated the avarice of had men to forget all theclalma 
of humanity; and the horrors of the middle PII!I
Mge, though much exaggerated, were undoubtedly 
very great. 

The American Colonies raised the 8m voice In 
Christendom for the BUppreulon of the s1ave·trade 
but the Interests of British merchants were toO 
powerful with the king, who stifled their complaints. 
The constitution of tl)e United States, In 1789, was 
the ftrst governmental act towards Its abolition. 
By It, congress was forbidden to prohibit the trade 
until the year 18!lI. This limitation was made at the 
Buggestion of South Carolina and Georgia, aided 
by 80me of the New England states. Yet both of 
those stau.s, by state action, prohibited the trade 
many years liefore the time limlted,-Georgia as 
early as 1798. In 1807, an act of congress was passed 
which prohibited the trade after 18!l1, and by subse. 
quent acts It was declared piracy. The federal leg· 
Islatlon on the subject will be found In acts of con. 
gress P&8Bed respectively March _, 1794, May 10 
1800,ltfarch 2, 1807, April 20, 1818, March 8, 1819. and 
May 115, IIJlO. In the year 1801, the British parlia
ment also passed an act for the abolition of the 
slave-trade,-the consummation of a parliamentary 
atruggle continued for nineteen years, and four
teen years after a similar act had been adopted by 
GeorJda. Great efforts have been made by Great 
BrItain, by treaties and otherwise, to suppresa this 
trade, one belng entered Into at Bru_rs In 1898. 
AB to the present condition of t.he slave tm<le 
throughout the world, see Rep. Int. L. Assn./l895) 
155. See Bu:xton's Slave-Trade. etc.; Carey's Siave
Trade; Cobb's HIstorical Sketch of Slavery. 

SLAY. When not used in relation to 
battle the word is synonymous with kill. 
~ La. Ann. 851. 

_ SLEEPING-CAB. The servants and 
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employes in oharge of sleeping or draw
Ing-room oars are oonsidered in the same 
light as if they were employed by the rail
rOad oompany, notwithstanding the exist
ence of a separate agreement tietween the 
railroad and the sleeping-o&1' company, 
whereby the latter furnislies its own ser
vants and conduotors, and has exolusive 
control of the oars used on the former 
company's road; Beach Railr.l007; 19A1b. 
L. J. 471 ; ISIS Mass. M. S;; 19 Fed. Rep. 262. 

Sleeping-oar companies are not liable as 
Innkeepers; 78 Ill. 1J6O; 16 Abb. Pro (N. 8.) 
au; 6 Ohio Dec. SIS; 24 Am. L. Reg. N. S. 
• ; 28 Neb. 989 ; nor as oommon camers; 
78 Ill. 860; 148 Maa. 967; 40 La. Ann. f11 ; 
111 N. Y. 168; 8 Penny. 78; 124 N. Y. 18; 
69 Tex. 110 ; 24 Mo. App. 29; 68 Mial. 609; 
69 Fed. Rep. 262 ; '14 id. 491; nor as a oar
rier providing state-rooms for his pas
I8Dg8rs; 48 How. Pr. 466. 

A sleeping-oar comlJl'Dy Impliedly un
dertakes to keep a reasonable watoh on the 
passenger and lila property; but no more ; 
lIB Am. L. Reg. N. 8. (Ky.) 788; whether 
the passenger Is in hiS berth or in the 
wash-room; 28 )(0. App. 191; lIB S. E. Rep. 
(Ga.) 186; while he Ii asleep; 78 Ill. 860; 
i4 Mo. Ap!). 99; or while oooupyillJ his 
berth; 148 Mass. 98'1. The oomlJl'Dy 18 J.ia.. 
ble for the watoh and money of .. passen
ger stolen while he was asleep, where it 
appeared that the company's se"ant dis
obeyed a reJUlation wl110h required him to 
keep a continUOUS watoh during the night; 
16 Am. &: Eng. R. Cas. 894. It ill the auty 
of a sl.eeping-oar company to keep reason
able guard over the penons and Jroperty 
of paasengers; 84 Ind. 474; 74 TeL 1M; 
148 MuJ. 987; It ill liable om:! where there 
Is a lack of ordiDary care; 6 Ohio Dec. SIS. 

It ill not liable for a pocket-book, oon
taining money, negligently left by a pas
_nger, if stolen by lOme one not in the 
company's employ, unleBII an agent of the 
oompany knew, before the theft&.~hat the 
property had been 80 left; 68 JIIliss. 609. 
It ill not ordinarily liable for prop6rty 
lltolen by another passenger; 84 Ina. 474-
Where a poner, acting under the rules of 
the ('.ompany, takes oharge of baggage to 
aid in removing it from the oar, it ill 
within the 800pe of his employment and 
the oompany is liable for its 10lIl; «N. E. 
Rep. (Ind. App.~ 1010. 

The oompany Isliab1e-in anyoase-only 
for a reasonable amount of money and per-
80nal belontri!Jgs appropriate to the oir
oumstances of the plaintiff; 11 Fed. Rep. 
796; 148 Masa. 987; 28 )(0. App. 191; '19 
Ia. 998; 49 N. Y. S. 1111. In tlie ab8ence 
of evidence of what ilia reasonable amount, 
it has been held that the verdict must be 
for nominal damages only; 89 Mo. App. 
689. 

The duty of a sleeping-oar oompany to 
protect its passengers from thieves cannot 
be waived by worcla Drin=n the pas
senger's ticket or notices in the car ; 
98 S. W. ReC' (Tex.) 112. It cannot avoid 
its liability y posting in the car a notice 
diaolaiming reepoaaibility for personal 

property left in berths, if such notice Is 
not known to the JIIUIII8Ilger; 148 Maa. 
987. 

Though a ~~ negligently leave hill 
propert.y exPoeed. if it is stolen by a ser
vant of the Iileeping-car company, the com
pany Is liable; l4 Tex. "M; 98 i:I. W. Rep. 
Tenn. 70; but it Is not liable where a 
~nger's eatohel is oueleBllly left, dur
Ing his abeence from his seat;..::.hin the 
reach of penoaa outside; 148 248 ; if 
a paasenrr leave a large 8um of money 
under h18 pillow while he goes to the 
wash-room, he cannot recover; 87 Mo. 
App. 600; unleea it was left with the p0r
ter; 10 id. 474. 

Negligence on the part of the sleeping
car oompany's servants is not to be pre
sumed from the mere fact of the 10IIII, out 
must be shown; 28 Mo. App. 191; 6 Ohio 
Dec. SIS i 124 N. Y. 18; '19 Ia. _: 89 Tex. 
190. Contributory negligence on the part 
of plaintiff may defeat his reoove!1; 148 
Mass. 987; 31 Fed. Rep. 796 i 68 MIII8.808. 
The presumption of negligence arising 
from proof 01 1088 is rebutted by the por
ter's uncontradicted evidence that he 
watohed the car till after the 1088; 8 Colo. 
App.840. 

The railroad company is liable to a pu
senger who is injured tbroulSh the negli
gence of & aervant of a sleepmg-car com
pany; 88 Ohio St. 481; 100 U. S. 461; 
Shough riding in a different car 
from the one in whioh be has pur
obaaed a _t; 100 U. S. 461; even tb~ 
he knew that the sleeping~ was operated 
by a seJl&l'&te corporatiOn; aee 100 U. 8. 
461; Wood, Ry.1700; tbougbthequestion 
of hill knowledge was deemed ioiportant 
in 88 Ohio St. 481. 

For an unjustifiable and wanton...wt 
by a porter on a passenpr on a railro.d 
train who had not purchaRed a sleeping
car tioket, it was lield that the railw.y 
oompany was liable, but that the slef'pi~
car company was not; 40 La. Ann. 87,41 •• 
Whether the latter ill to be held liable for 
the violent act of a porter depends upon 
whether the act came within the ICO~ of 
bill employment; 90 Fed. Rep. 100. Tbft 
porter was held to be the servant of th6 
railroad oomJl&Dy in 110 N. Y. 117 (8 L. R. 
A. 924); l00U. S. 451. Wherea p88IIeDpl' 
Is ejected from a aleeping~ by train 
hand!!, their act ill the act of the raim.d 
company, not of thesleeping~ company; 
49 )(0. App. 715. 

It has been held that where a pa8IIeDgft' 
Is wrongfully expelled from a sleeping-car 
bI a aervant of the railroad oompany, the 
aleeJrina-car oompany ill not liable, and If 
espelleC1 by a lIe"ant of the latter, the 
railro.d oompany is not liable; 87 Fed. 
Rep.841. 

n cannot be said on demurrer Uaa& a 
oompany is not liable fo!.!:i.tUY to a ..... 
senger caused by the ex vely low tem
perature of a car; '14 Fed. Rep. 411. 

A raim.d oomp&ll1 canDOt, by anyar
rangement with a a18eDIng~ company. 
eftde the duty of provfding proper Ill8aD8 
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for the safe carriage of puleDger8; lOS U. 
S. 467; 16 Lea 880; 1215 IIa8L 54; 108 N. 
Y.80. 

A JIUI8DPI' travelling on a tree p888, 
by whioh he waived action for injuries, 
purchased. a seat in a sleeping-oar, and 
while riding in it W88 injured; it W88 
held that he wautiJl bound by his waiver; 
108 N. Y. SO. 

A rule of a railroad company requiring 
a pa88enger to have a first~lass tioiet tor 
his transportation before he can be &8-
signed to a berth in a sleeping-oar, is a 
reasonable one and can be legally enforced; 
49 m. App. 75. 

A sleeplng-oar company is bound to af
ford equal facilities to all travellers who 
apply for them in compliance with reason
able regulations: 106 m. 222; 46 Fed. Rep. 
830; bllt it has a ri~ht to sell a section to 
one puleDger and 18 not liable to a passen
ger to whom it has refused to sell one of 
the berths in such section, though it was 
not occupied ; 45 Fed. Rep. 889. And it 
is not bound to furnish a berth to one who 
by the rules of the railroad company is 
not entitled thereto; 144 Mass. 6; ~2 Fed. 
Rep. 262. 

A pllrcbaser of a section may share its 
use with any pro~r person wbom he in
vites into it; 45 Fed. Rep. 830; and he 
may, on leaving the train, transfer the use 
of his section to another first-olass pas
senger for the rest of the trip; 84 Am. L. 
Reg. 709 (Super. Ct. of Baltimore). 

A ~ is entitled to occupy only 
the berth he pa~ for and whioh his tioket 
specifies; 14 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 855. 

One who has paid for a berth from one 
point to another is entitled to a continuous 
passage in it, or in one equally good, and 
cannot be transferred to another berth or 
another oar at the arbitrary discretion of 
the company; 65 Ind. 158. 

In the contract for the use of the berth 
there is directly involved an obligation to 
awaken and notify the pa88enger in time 
for him to prepare safely and comfortably 
to leave the train at his destination; 79 
Tex. 468. • 

See 2 Beach, Railways § 1007; Hutchm
son, Carriers, 2ded.!$ 617 d; 2 Rorer, Rail
roads: Bishop, Non-Contract .law § 1162; 
21 L. R. A. 289; 9 L. R. A. 173. 

SLBDGE. A burdle used to draw 
traitors to execution. 1 Hale, P. C. 82. 

SLDPDrG BENT. A fixed rent, as 
opposed to one varying with the profits. 
2 Harr. &; W. 43. 

SLIP. In negotiations for a polioy of 
insuranoe the "slip" is a memorandum 
between the parties containing the terms 
of the propoe8d insuranoe, and initialled by 
the underwriters. 

SLIPPA. A stirrup. There is a tenure 
of land in Cambridgeshire by holding the 
sovereign's stirrup. 

SLOUGH. An arm of a river flowing 
between islands and the main land. 55 
Ia. 565. 

VOL. 11.--64 

SIlALL DlIBTS COURTS. The sev
eral county courts established by 9 a: 10 
Vict. o. iNS, for the purpose of bringing 
justioe home to every man's door. 

SJlABT-)[ONBY. Vindictive or ex
emplary damages given beyond the actual 
damage, by way of punishment and exam
ple, in C88e8 of gross misconduct of de
fendant. 15 Conn. 225; 14 Johns. 332; 10 
Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 566. That it cannot be 
given by jury, see 2 Greenl. Ev. § 253, n. 
Bee EDDIPL.t.By DAIlA.GBB. 

SKELTING. Smelting, though by 
derivation synonymous with melting, has 
come to mean a melting of ores in the 
preeenoe of some re-agent which operates 
to separate the metallic element by com
binirig with a non-metallio element. 68 
Fed. Rep. 3M. 

S)[OXB-SIL VBB. A modus of six
penoe in lieu of tithe-wood. T\visdale, 
Rist. Vindicat. 77. 

SJrtl1GGLIlfG. The fraudulent tak
ing into a country, or out of it, merchan
dise whil,h is lawfully prohibited. 

This deflnition was qnoted and approved 
by Brewer, J., in 156 U. S. 1M. 

.. Smuggling consists in the bringltag OR 
1Aore, or carrying from the shore, goods 
and merchandise, for whioh the duty has 
not been paid, or of goods of whioh the 
importation or expo~tion is prohibi~." 
6 Bao. Abr. 238; so, In almost preo18ely 
the same words jn 1 Hawk. Pl. Cr. 661; 1 
RI188. Cr. 172; Gabb. Cr. L. 848. 

In the Anti-Moiety Act, June 29, 1874, it 
was provided: 

"That/or the ~ol thy act, smug
gling sh&ll be construed to mean the act, 
with intent to defraud, of bringing into 
the United States, or with like intent, at
tempting to bring into the United States, 
dutiable articles without p&!I8ing the same, 
or the packages oontalDing the same, 
through the custom-house, or submitting 
them to the oftioers of the revenue, for ex
amination." 18 U. S. Statutes at Large, 
oh. 891, p. 188. 

SO. The terms "henoe" and .. there
fore" are sometimes the equivalent of 
" 110 .. and the latter word is thus under
stood whenever wbat follows is an illus
tration of or conclusion from what has 
gone before. 88 Ind. 431. 

SO HELP YOU GOD. See OATH. 
SOC. Bee SocAGE. 

SOCAGE. A species of tenure, whereby 
the tenant held his lands of the lord by 
any oertain servioe in lieu of all other ser
vices, so that the service was not a knight's 
servioe. Its prinoipal feature was its oer
tainty: as, to hold by fealty and a oerta~n 
rent, or by fealty-homage and a certam 
rent, or by homage and fealty without 
rent, or by fealtT and oertain oorporal ser
vioe, as ploughmg the lord'g land for a 
s~ifled number of daYR. 2 BIR. Com. SO. 

The term socage was afterwards ex· 
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tended to all services whioh were not of a I common the profit and 1088 of a certain 
ry 0 ter, ded were in8118 lDg,O all th lI8II8io 

tl as b ann ymen rose, the . Cal us, Le Inst. 
a p&ll' of' gt pun, ertain r of I ,Dig. . . See TNBBS. 
capons, or of 80 many bush~ls of com. Of SOCIETAS LEOl'fINA (Lat.). In 
some tenements the. service was to be Roman Law. That kind of aociety or 
h man, ecutl of pe con- ners y w the e prod 
d ed in ord's ; fo olden uld be to s f the ners 
t ~oh rs we volu , nor I exolusion of the rest. 
to be hired for lucre, and could only be It 11'88 80 called In allusion to the table of the I10D 
bound thereto by tenure. There were and other animals. wbo bavlng 8lltered Into pan-
t differ peoiea ese ten- p to purpoee buntID lioll 
U ne i k te anot n an- rlated e prey IIlII8Jr : 7. It 18. 

• • 7'mi SoCiU~ Bee II rd 4Il1 o tenure d the In ure: c 811. 
the second and third kindsare now called, I . 
respectively, tenure in anoient demesne, _ .. ~OClETE. In Frenoh Law. Partner
a d pyhold t nure. The first is called ... Ip. 
f d co n 8001 to dis ish it OCD :EN JrIA.! • 
f he ot wo; the BOO- uiaia A pa rship ed by 
age has long ceased to be applled to the I contract by whioh one person or partner
two latter, socage and free ~d common ship agrees to fumi~h another ~rson?f 
BOO8ge now mean the same thlDg. Brae- nersh' certa amou tither 

Co. Li ,86. TENU perty oney, amp by 
the s of 1 r. II. , the rson 0 ners wh t is r 

anOlent tenures by kDlght's service were I nished in his or thear own name or firm, 
abolished, and all lands, with the exception on co~dition of receiving a share in the 
of copy holds and of ecclesiastical lands, rofits, in the proportion determined by 
w cont to ld in alms cont and 0 g lia I~ 
( kalmoi were ed in and expe to the unt r hed a 
common ~e and t e great bu of real I no more. La. Civ. Code, art. ~lO; Code 
property in England is now held under de Comm. 26, 83; 4 PardeB8us, Dr. Com. 
this anoient tenure. Many gran.ts of land n. 1027; Dalloz, Diot. SocieU COfIU1lerriau, 
i Uni tee, , preVl to the 66. Goiran e ; 'DAJI 
r tion, e Bri Crow eated RTNE 

t me te . amon , unti~ were I SOCIl5'.l'Y. A sOCIety is a number of 
formally abolished by the legtslatures of persons united together by mutual consent 
the different states. In 1787, the state of an order to deliberate determine, and act 
N Y~rk erted feudal nures tl f me co n pUl'J 

Its aries a ten free Boofeti re eit inoo1" ted a 
~mo age; ~n 1 . ~bo~- known to the law. or unin('I)I'porated, 0 

ished thiS latter tenure, With all Its IDOl-I which the law does not generally take 
dents, and declared that from thenceforth notice. 
al ds in h tate h u1d be h ld upon y cit, iety . all\" 'Btood 
a orm ~ te and d.an te, an, or a ypO'lit Ruth 
a te pro y In t ners dm~ h In 1 2 
to their respective estates. Similar provI-1 ' ..,. . 
sions have been adopted by other states; SODOllUTE. One who has been gtllity 
and the ownership of land throughout the of sodomy Formerly HIICh offender was 

Sta now tfally and ished grea erity, was d 
1I ricted See TENU ; 80 ved of power makin ill. 

SOCER (Lat.). The father of one's I SODOKY. A carnal copulation bybu-
wife' a father-in-law. man ix>ings with each other against nature. 

, with t. Biah Law 
OIA Bl'fJ CBN'J These 1; W Cr. 79. 
are mpre veto as the t may mmi betw wo pt> 

object for whloh a corporation is to be I SODS both of whom consent, even betwf'ftn 
formed, as some IlOcial enjoyments are UD- husband and wife; 8 C. &: P. 804: and 
lawful. 2 D R. Pa. 702. both mil be indicted· 1 Den. Cr Cas. f64 • 

. il Th'& Pe tiOD 0 mou 
)IDA t.). V • e ot sod ; R R. 81 T~ 

name of a con . by hone delaV-
1 
Cr. R. Mt. All to emission, Bee 12 Co. 3G : 

en to another, either for a small reoo~- 1 Va. Cas. 807. See 1 RUBB. Cr. 698: I 
pense or for a ~ of the erofits, certain Mood. Cr Cas. 34; 8 C &: P. 417' 8 Barr. 
a Is, on ItlOn If an th~m . 1M ich. 

they ~ re by hador min yean age ca conN' 
o shall h!,u v. .. I to an act of lIOdomy committA><l "n III!' 

A cont~ of hiring, WIth ~he con~tlon pt'l'!IOn: and if he rmbmits to it without 
that the baalee ~kes ?pon him the a;tsk of I rl'SiRtance the act is still done by fof{'(': 
t of t mg h W 638. Conn. 

JIBT Lat.) Civil . A ,10m owl i .. ani 'fdth 
cont~t in good fait e to 8 re in I _ & 2.'S let. c. 1 ,punillhing IInnalU 
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offences. J4 Q. B. Diy. U7. But see 1 
RUBB. Cr. 898. 

SOIL. The superficies of the earth on 
which buildings are erected or may be 
erected. 

The BOil is the principal, and the building, 
whenerected,mthe~~. 

SOIT DROIT PAIT A.L PARTIE. 
In English Law. Let right bd done to 
the ~rty. A phrase written on a petition 
of right, and subscribed by the king. See 
PETmON 01' RIGHT. 

SOIT PAIT COIUD IL EST DB
SIBB. Let it be as it is desired. The 
royal assent to private acts of parliament. 

BOKA, SOC, SOX. Jurisdiction; a 
power or pl·jvilege to administer justice 
and execute the laws; also a shire, drcult, 
or territory. Cowel. 

In the Domesday Book and the Leges 
Henrici distinction between .. Bake and 
lJOke" is obliterated. Boke means jurisdic
tion and .. Bake and BOke" m but a pleonas
tic phrase, which means no more than 
IJOke. Before the Norman times the idea of 
jUrisdiction was expressed by a technical 
word, the lDeaning of which was rigorously 
observed. This m 8CtCU and the word has 
strangely Yaomhed from our legal vocab
ula~, but m still preserved even in ita 
technical 8eD88 by the Genna.n IICIChe; 
Jlaitl. Domead. 269. The same writer says 
that of the two words IIOke m by far the 
commoner, and that sake m rarely found 
exoept in connection with BOke, and when 
so found it seems to be merely an equivalent 
for the latter word. Sake originally sig
nified a matter, a thing; hence, a matter 
or cause in the lawlers' sense of these 
terms. A" matter' in dispute between 
litigants, a .. cause " before a court. 
While BOke, aocna, soka, m the Anglo-Saxon 
,oon, and has for its primary meaning a 
seeking. The phrase "holding with Bake 
and BOke" seems to be eqUivalent after the 
Conquest with "he held freely;" Maitl. 
Domesd. 80; which see for a learned dis
cUBBion as to the distinction between the 
two words. 

SOXEMANB, BOCIrIEN. Freehold
ers w hose holdings might be no larger 
than those of the villans, but who wo\1ld 
generally, instead of the heavy services, 
pay fixed and not heavy rent; J Soc. Eng. 
360. Those who held their land in socage 
2 Bla. Com. 100. 

BOLAR DAY. That period of time 
which begins lit sunrise and ends at sunset; 
the same as "artificial day." Co Litt. 
lUa. 

BOLAR MONTH. Acalandar month. 
Co. Litt. 1M b; 1 W. Bla. 450; 1 Maule & 
S. 111; 1 Bingh. 807. 

BOLABBS. In Bpaniah Law. Lots 
of ground. Thm term is frequently found 
in grants from the Spanish government of 
lands in America. i White, Recap. 474. 

BOLATIUM. Compensation. 
BOLD NOTE. The name of an instru

ment in writing, given by a broker to a 
buyer of merchanilise, in which itmstated 
that the goods therein mentioned have 
been BOld to him. 1 Bell, Com. 4S5; Sto~, 
Ag. § 28. Sollie confusion may be found 
in the books as to the name of these notes : 
they are sometimes called bought notes. 

SOLDIER. A military man; a private 
in the army. 

Soldiers re-enlmted .. for clerical service 
and messenger duty," under act of congress 
of July 29, 1886, are still in the service, and 
under U. S. Rev. St. § 1285, are entitled to 
the additional pay for ('ertificates of merit. 
28 Ct. Cl. 462. See LoNGEVITY PAY. 

BOLE. Alone, single: used in contra
dictinction to joint or married. A sole 
tenant, therefore, is one who holds lands 
in his own right, without being joined with 
any other. A/erne BOle is a single woman; 
a sole corporation m one compOsed of only 
one naturBl person. 

SOLEJllfITY. The formality estab
li!ilied by law to render a contract, agree
ment, or other act valid. 

As the solemnization of a marriage is the 
consummation of a valid marriage; 83 L. 
J. Ch. 189; 49 id. 198; and an oath to be 
taken solemnly does not merely mean re
ligiously, but with all due solemnities; 14 
Q. B. D. 667. See MAlUUAGE. 

SOLICITATION. Solicitation to 
commit a crime m usually held to be pun
Whable as a misdemeanor, though the 
offenoe solicited may not be committed; 
1M Mass. 1i4/); 27 N. J. 112; butit has been 
held otherwise, as, where a letter was 
written requesting one to commit murder, 
~hich never reached the person to whom 
It was addressed; 19 W. R. 109. Bee 29 
Mich. 50; 11 Ga. 258. If the offenoe re
quires the concurrent action of two or 
more persons, it iR doubtful whether a so
·licitation of one person by another to (lom
mit the offence is in itself criminal; 1 
McClain. Cr. Law § 220. 

The offence of this character most fre
quently mentioned in criminal law books 
is what is termed solicitation of chastity. 
The asking a rrson to commit adultery or 
fornication 0 itself is nQt an indictable 
offenc.e ; Salk. 382 ; 2 C~itty ! Pr. 478 ; 54 P~. 
209; contra,7 Conn. 261; B18h. N. Cr. L. §§ 
767,768. The distinction is sharply drawn 
by the Pennsylvania case and the Connecti
cut case. In the latter, solicitation te 
commit adulte~, which was a statutory 
feloDY, was held indictable, in the former 
where the offence was a misdemeanor, it 
was not. Bee also Whart. Cr. L.,9th ed. § 
179, and a criticism thereon in 148 Pa. 83. 
In England, the bare solicitation of chastity 
is punished in the ecclesiastical courts; 2 
Chitty, Pr. 478. See Whart. Cr. Law 1788; 
2 Ld. Ba,m. 809; Bish •. Cr. Law § 767. 

The CIvil law punmhed arbitrarily the 
person who BOliClted the chastity of an
other; Dig 47. 11. 1. 
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-- -
Tbe term 8OUcltaUon III .., ued In CODDeCtlon I preme courts, in Scotland, are a bodyoL 
~,O: ~e rea: ,~ .. ~ r I.~ ~i liei en . ledTto .P11fti8ete in t~e court 

767. Under tne stat. 0 III: 115 ot. o. ,I, boo ~ n, ere r ~ an iIO" 
ever sbsllllOliolt aoy one to murder aoy otber per- I ratIOn bears date August 10, l1Vi. 

,1111-' be g IItyof "lIIIdemeanor Under tbIs SO Cl'l ~ - B P --r.... -wn- '.8-
tbe tor G p r I ndo 88 ..- L .... 

Indloted aod found gu y, fo vlog bU ao BY. Th tle one th ftic of 
article oomme:!~ tbe _ioat.,l0n of tbe em· I the United States, created by the act of 

or f Ru. .' r Q. B Dlv 244, 1 Blab. Cr. L. 1880 h' • ted I 
(I. cltatI ao olr f m y m· y e ppo t Ie !!It-

m t mu er, mee the _, of mm law me ent, an with...36 ice d co nt 
(see MUlDII:IIUMOR). colllltituting an act done, a step I of t.he senate and is under the supervi.;ion 
I tbe ,t1·"Ction of tbst crime' 1411 Pa. 88. On an . '.. • 

lotm fo 1101 n to mm ~ vi· th epa! en JU ceo S. V. 
. nee tb p IlIOn BOU ot par to SO .. no ... I So 

burn tbe aame building III aclml8Gble; 111 Co. Ct. I .&,&&..u, ,u.'I. oee N Lu,,,)L 

Rep. Pol. &eO. SO TI (La re ---.e). In Civil 
SOL_l'A. C I'Fl D[ rr. lee w Pay nt. l t te is er-

hNlTIUITIABY; PuNJSmmNT. I stood every llpecies 0 discharge or libera-
SO :Jl'l B. pe n oee i- ·o~, hich' ~I d !'&t' faction an~ with 

oess is to be emp oyed 10 the -.l&l'f, nd I11C he dl 18 18fi Di, ~ 
management of 8uits depending in courts I 8. 54; Code 8. 43. 17; lost. 8. 80. TWa 

cha ry term h"S rather a re.ference to the 811b-
A 110 lcitor, ke at ey, II re- nc f t obl tlO hal: tb .u-

quired to act with perfect good faith to-I me ration or countlDg of the money. 1Ilg. 
rda is e nts. "Ie ust for to MI. 16 176. 

e a ori ive him. It said at SO JTl. n._E1L_1 t.). In 
to institute a suit he must have a special I Civil Law. The case wh~re olle haa paid 

tho' y, oug a era uth 'ty deb r d an - -.t 0 mi a f-im 
11 nil nt to efen ne. he nt 1Oa1 he ug ha w bou in 

of a \vritten authority may subject him to I law to do 80, whl1n he was not. In such 
e e ll86 ourr-1 in Itlit· 8 Me 12, --.aes 1Ilir- 'te th re' 0 i lied bli-
e 1 n. 192 2 CI y, 2. a g tio qua e2: lira ) pay ok 

reoentEnglishoaeeitwasheldthatacom-lthe moner, etc.; Poll. Contr. 48t:)lac-
mi ente ed in bef th issue of a k Ide elv Law § 4:18. 

it i ot b ding 0 th lie 16 T. 
N. 8. 882; the English court of apJX'&l haal SO. J1iU._'Y. he. te a ~ __ ..oa 

t h Id that the .... ~e rule ap lies where who 18 al?le to pay .all h18 debts: aa ~ 
soli r re Ion :oep a all oh tltU of P rty t It 

IWIl in discharge of hiaohent's olaim with-I y r~ ed . su ted y P -
out the latter'8I1&1lntion' M Alb. L. J. 404. of law, without h18 consent, to the J1It:y-

e A )lU't AT W Coux LLC AT ent au de 1 )10. ilL 
LAw; ntOCTOR. 9; _!ush 27. he )08] of i "" 

BoIlolt",... have hitherto been regarded 88 olftcen I ency (q. t1.). 
the rt of Pet &lid 11M • th l&I SO Bl I W 1&8 ftlele to rae t, ~n an ne bee ad· • . 

ml~ted an attorney, he lIhould apply to b .. ad· I pay his debts and all obhgations. DIg.~. 
mltted "solicitor whloh III done !ly the Master of 16. 114 

Ro .. a ter oou HUIl!:q. II. A I 
B noW' tbe Icat Act 1871 81 n SO v w ow pro rty 

ail 'aollcltol'll, attorneys. and proctors are to b8 I enough and 80 situated that all his dt00t.8 
benceforth called solicitors of tbe supreme court; can be collected from it by le2&l proceed· 

OL III: gs ; W d. ; Sarl M'7. ut 
SOLICI'l'OB-Ct.Ii.SB.a..&.L. The solic-I other cases hold that to be 110 veil OOe 

itor-gelleral of the United States is ap- must be able to pay all his debta io the 
in bye] de to is he din co rae nul Be N. B. 

attomey-geoeralln the performance of his 11 9; Ia. • L- IN nl. • 
duties and in case of a vaean~y in the office SOL V]Ip'll! CLat to unbind, to unt! ) 

at ey- ne or h18 been or • eol p • 
d18&bihty, t e 80 ICltor-gen~ra has he . re . 88, pa 'e. """ ,m 
power to exeroise all the duties of that l1!t1ectt quod/a.oerept'OfAlftt. 1 BoUVier. 

ceo Exce w n t a mer n- .... t. n 807. 
eral in p4rtioular ~ erw dl ta, I SOL JlT aD ..JIll 1M. p- at 
he and the 8Olicitor-genera! arltUe case.~ in the day). The name of a PI- to aD ~D 

e s m urt in ch U ad a Ind r 0 f' 0 _ to a, 
tes in BteI... R. . §§ , M I moner, by eh def Jan r...Nd.._1&t 

In Bnglteb Law. A law officer of the he paid the money 00 the day It wu du('. 
ow ap ted '1 nt urin he 16 1 tra. ; Rep. t . r 'liw 83 ; 

royal f easure, w 0 888 S th atto y- my, D • PlA.._,. (2 • 19 
genera in managing the law busin6llll of I This plea ought to cooclude with an 

e c n. Ide 1. 6. H'8 fi in erm t, a 00 U)OU ; Id. 
ght prea dien ; 8 ~. Bl. m. I 3; Joh. 2G8 Be P E ill; 

~, Do (a), O. 9; Eocye. Bnt. Coxe N. J. 467. 

SO: [O'l B Tl I S ~BJ li: SO "IT OS DD . ( h~ cl 
WU.KT. The sohcitors before the 8U- I after the day). The oarue of •• .,.ecial ..... 
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in bar to an action of debt on a bond, by I B. D. 188. The only poasible exceptions 
which the defendant &ll8erts that he paid to this principle is to be found in those 
the money after the day it became due. 1 caaes where the IOmnambuliat, by medi
Chitty, PL 480, 555; 2 Phill. Ev.98. tating long on a criminal act while awake, 

SOKNAXBULlSK (Lat. ,omnium, is thereby led to commit it in his next par
sleep; ambulo, to walk). Sleep-walking. oXlsm. Hoffbauer contends that,. such 

The mental coaditloa III this aIIection Is not very belDg generally the fact, too much .lD~ul
unlike t.bat of dl'8&lDlDlr. Jlany of their phenomena gence ought not to be shown to the cnmlDal 
are the same ; and the former dllrersfrom the latter acts of the somnambulist. Die Paycholo-
chlefty In the larger number of the functions In· • tc 4 art 2 Btl the . 
volved In the abnormal prooe.. In addition to the gte, e ., c. , •• U SUI'e Y IS !S a 
menLaI activity common to both, the BOmnambulist , rather refint'd and hazardous spt'culatlon; 
enjoy. tbe U&8 of his __ In BOmedegree. and the I and seems like puniahing men IOlely for 
power of locomotion. He Is thereby enabled to per. bad intentions -because the acts though 
form manual operations u well. frequently, .. In I • 1 h' d . h ' 
his wailing atate. U.ually, however the action of ' ostenslb y t e groun of punlS ment, are 
the aeDSeIIls more or 1_ Imperfect. many of the actually those of a peraon deprived of his 
Impre.ions being Incorrectly or not at all perceived. I reason. The truth IS however that crim-
The penon walks against a wall. or stumbles over I i I Ii bee' . d' i 
anoilJectinhlspath· beml.takesBOmeproJectionsl na acts ave n committe nastate 
for a horae. strides .croBB It, and Imagines "hlmaelf I of IOmnambuliam by peraoDS of irreproach
to be riding; he hears the falnteat BOund conntlCted , able character. Tayf. Med. Jur. 744. See 
with what he Is doing. wblle the voices of peraons . Ora 'U'ed Jur 0 .. " • Whart ... S lled Jur 
near blm, and even the blast of a trumpet. are en· I ~y, ..... . ""'" , . "". . . 
tlrely unnoticed. Oooaaionally the power of the I ~ 492; Rush on the Mind 802; 18 Am. 
-- Is Increased to a degree unknown In the Journ. of Ins. 288. Tirrell's Case Mass. 
waldng state. Jane Rider. whose remarkable his- I .. ' 
tol'J' was published BOme thirty years ago. could' SON. An Immediate male descendant. 
read r.he almost obliterated dates of coins In a dark . In its technical meaning in devises this is 
room, and was able to read and write while her eyes I a word of purchase' but the testa~r mav 
were covered with ae.,eral folds of handkerchief. I. • • I'. 
For the moat part, however. the operations of r.he I make It a word of descent. Sometimes It 
BOlDDambullst OODBlst In getting up while uleep. i8 extended to more remote descendants. 
groping about In tbe dark, endeavoring to make hili 2 Des 128 
way out of tbe hOU88 through doors or windows, I ., n. 
making BOme Inarticulate BOunds. Pl'rhapll. and all I SON A.SSA.ULT DEJlEBNE (L Fr 
the while unconscloull of peraons or thlnga around • • • 
him. The power of the perceptive faculties. aa well· hIS own first assault). In Pleading. A 
- that of the 11808811, Is BOmetlmea Increaaed In a form of a plea to justi~ an assault and 
wonderful degree. It. Is related of the girl Just I w 
mentioned that In the lit ahe would IIlng correctly, ~ battery, by . hi!,h the efendant asserts 
and play at backgammon with conlliderable Ilk III, I that the plalDtiJr committed an assault 
though ahe had never clone either when awake. upon him and the defendant merely de-

The II'>mnambullst always awakes .uddenly. and I fended himself 
bas but a faint. conception If any. of what. he haa I W h I'· rted b . 
been thinking and doing If conscious ohDythlng I hen t e peals suppo y eVidence, 
It Is of an UDpleasant iiream Imperfectly remem: it is a 8ufficient justification, unlees the re
bered. This r-act, not being generally known. will I taliation by the defendant were excessive 
often enable u. to detect simulated BOmnambullsm. I d bo • • 
If the peraon on waklnlt continues the Bame train of i an re no proportion to the nece&8lty or 
thougllt and pursues tbe same plans and purpoaea to the ~rovocation received; 1 East, Pl. Cr. 
wblch he did wblle asleep, there can be no doubt 406' 4 Denio 448 . 
that he Is feigning the aft'actlon. When a real BOm-' • 
nambullst, for BOme criminal purpose, ulldertakes SON -IN-LA. W. The husband of one'8 
to simulate a paroxysm. he IS not at all likely to da h 
Imitate onl.' of his own previous paroxylllDll, for the ug ter. 
simple reason that he uowaless than others bow SOON Within a reasouable tl'me 1~ he appeare«i wbile III them. If. therefore, BOmnam·· • .., 
bullam Is alleged In any given case, wltb no other I Kan. 282. 
proof than the occurrence of former paroxysms un· I . 
questionably genuine. It must be .... ewed with suspl. SOREHON, or SORN. An arbl-
cion If the character of the alleged paroxyamdill'ers ' t:d exaction formerly existing in Scot-
materially from that of tbe genuine ODeL In one ' • • 
way or another. a case of simulation would gen. lan an~ Ireland. Whenever a chieftain 
eral\y be detected b)/ means of a close and InteUl. had a mlDd to revel he came down among 
gent scrutiny, BO dlMcult Is It to Imitate t.bat min. the tenants with his followers, by wav of 
ure of consclousnllSll and unooDBCIouan8llB, of dull contempt called .. Gilliwit"'t8 " and l{ved 
and sharp perceptions, which aomnambullam pre- if":' ' 
88n1.8. Tbe hIstOry of the Individual maY' throw on free quarters. Bell, Diet. 
BOme light on the matter. If be bas hail an opo . • 
portunlty of wltneMIng the movements of • BOm· SORB (Lat.). In Civil LaW. A lot; 
nambul18t In the course of his life, this fact alone chance: fortune. Calvinus. Lex. ; Ains
would roUII8 ausplclon. which would be greatly In· worth Diot Sort Kind The little scroll 
CreasM If the allelf8d paroxysm presented many '.'. • • 
t.ralts like tboae or the paroS)'llms pre .... ously wit- on which the thlD~ to be drawn by lot was 
nM8ed. written. Carpentier, GI08B. A principal 

The legal conseq,uen088 of IOmnambu- or capital sum: e. g. the capital of a part
Hsm ~ht)uld be preCIsely those of insanity, nership. Calvinus, Lex. 
which it so nearly resembl!'l8' The partr In Old English Law. A principal 
should be exempt from pun18hment for hiS lent on interest as distinguished Trom the 
criminal acts, and be held amenable in interest itself. Pr,-n. Collect. p.161; Cowel. 
damagt's for torts and trespasses. Som- SORIIITIIITO A' . 
nambulisrn. though possibly not technical . . ;............. .castm~ of lots. S~" 
insanity. will !Iometimes have the same ef- ~w {':!tcum,. a ~raWlng of Judges, on en!"
feet as excusing crime: 78 Ky. 183; 1 IDa tna!s, SllJ!.llar to the modf'rn practice 
Bish. N. CI·. L. 1'1 395; .. simply because of drawmg a JUry. 8 Bla. C.om. 366. 
the person committing it would not know I SOUL SCOT. A mortuary, or CUB
what he was doing;" Stephen, J., in 28 Q. : tomary gift due ministers, in many par-
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ishes of England, on the death of pariah
ioners. It was originally voluntary and 
intended as amenda for eoclesiastical dues 
neglected to be paid in the lifetime. 2 
Sh&rsw. Bla. ~ 425*. 

BOUND JIIlfD. Thatatateofaman's 
mind whioh is adequate to reason and 
comes to a judgment upon ordinary sub
jects like other rational men. 2 Hamilton, 
Syst. Leg. Med. 28. 

The law presumes that every person who 
has aoquiredhis full age is of sound mind, 
and, collll8quently. competent to make 
contracts and perform aU his civil duties; 
and he who 8888rts to the contrary must 
prove the affirmation of his position bv ex
plicit evidence, and not by con iectural 
proof; 2 Hagg. Ecol. ~4; 8 Add. ~1. 86 ; 
8 Watts 66; Ray, Med. Jur. * 92; 8 Curt. 
EccL 671. 

BOUND lUND .A.ND IDJIORY. 
This phrase does not mean a mind without 
a flaw, or a memory without a fault. 16 
Daly 540. See WILL. 

BOUNDING IN DAJlAGEB. When 
an action is brought. not for the recover'y 
of landa. goods, or sums of money (as 18 
the case in real or mixed actions or the 
personal action of debt or detinue), but for 
damages onlr, as in covenant, trespa88. 
etc.. the actllln is said to be BOUnding in 
damageB. Steph. Pi. 126. 

BOUNDNBBB. General health; free
dom from any permanent disease. 1 Carr. 
& M. 291. To oreate unsoundness, it is re
quisite that the animal should not be uae
lui for the purpose for whioh he is bought. 
and that inabilit.y to be so uaeful should 
arise from disease or accident. 2 Mood. & 
R. 118, 187; 9 M. & W. 670. 

But It Is not required that tbe lectalat.or Hall eK· 
...-1,. ~ upon alllaWll, aad gl1'8 the saacCWa of 
his aeat, before they can bave Ufe or ezlstence. The 
laws are, therefore, auch .. bave received &II fOlI:
pre. saaetlon, aDd such .. derl1'8 their force aDd 
8Irect from ImpUcation. 

The ~ taws are-l!nt. the OOD8tttution of the 
Uatted Statee: 1I8COa4l)', the treaties made with 
forebra powen; tblnUy, the IICts of COD~: 
fourthly I the conltltutloas ot the respective llates ; 
ftftbly, toe lawa made by the IIIIveral.tate 1egIaIa
tures; Blzthly. the lawa made by Iaterlor legl8laUve 
bodies, such .. the councils ot municipal co.".,.-... 
tiona, aad the general 1'Ules made by the court ... 

The coastltutloas ot the respective 8tal .... It not 
opposed 100 the provl&lODB ot the conatllution (.r lhe 
United States, are of binding torce In 0 ... ,Ialell 
respectively; and no act ot Ihe alale lejCl.lalure 
baS aay torce which Is made In conlravention of tbe 
state conatltutlon. 

The IaWIt of the IIIIveral states con .. tltutionall, 
made by the state legislatures have full and com· 
plete authority Ia the resJM!Ctlve "tat .... 

Laws are frequently milde by Iafer\or h.·,.lsIatl1'8 
bodies whlcb are autbon-l by the legislature: 
such are the municipal councils of c1t.leB or 
boroughs. Their laws are puerally known b, tbe 
Dame ot ordlaaaces. aad whea lawfully ordained 
they are blndlnlt on tbe people. The COUI'ltl. per
haps by a II1IceII8ary usurpation. bave been In the 
practice of making general rules aad orden. whleb 
sometimes aftect Bult.on and parties .. much .. tbe 
moat regular iAwa enacted by cong..-. Tbae ap-ely 100 all future -. There are also ruls made 
n particular cues so they arIae: but tbellll are 
rather decrees or judirmeats than laws. 

The tacit laws\ wblc6 derive their authorlt1. from 
the con!48nt of tae people wltbout aay lecwatlve 
enactment, may be subdivided Into.-

The ""mmoll lea.." which 18 derived from two 
sources, the common law of England. aDd the pIWl
tlce and declsloas of our own court.a. la __ 
atntes It hll8 been eDacted that Ih .. rommon law oA 
England aball be the law. ell:cept wh .. re the same • 
locoaslstent with our coasUtuUoas and law.. !We 
LAw. 

0un0lM wblch have been geoerally adopted by 
the people have the force of law. 

Tlie principles of R"IRa" law. See CIVIL LAw. 
The CanOl' law. whlcb WBB adopted by the .......... 

alastlcal courta, figures 10 our lawli rellpect inK mar
rIMe. divorces, wDIs aad testament II. e,,<'Culora 
aad administrator&, and maor, other !lubj<'CtIL 

The j1U'i~. or dl'<' tIIon~ or I&e various 
courts, have coatrlbuted their full !<bare of. ba& 
makes the law. These d""isionlt are made by rol· 
lowlag precedenbl, by l'Orrowlng from tbe _"" .. 
already mentioned. alld IIOmetlm.... by the '- .. ". 
cusable dlspoalUon of the judp!' 10 legl8lale oa I be 
bench. 

The mooument where the commoa law 18 10 be 
fouod are the recorda, reportR ot cues adjudleated 
~ the courts, aad the treatl_ of learDed -
The books or reports are Ihe best proof of what II 
the common law; but, owlag to tbe dUIIcultyof 
ftadlog out an, .yatematlc arraapmeDt,_ .. 
Is bad to treaU- upon the various braDchea of \be 
law. The recorda, oWing to their belq k8iK Ia OM 
particular place and therefore not generall, __ 
IIIble. are tle140m used. 

See LAw ; PUCDDT; JODO.·IIAD. LAw; Jo .... 
ClAL Pown; LaJlBLA"r". Pow •• : 8rA .. o.c-; 
CON8TlT0Tt0NAL; Tau"; 8rATl'TII; eo.- LAw ; 
CIVIL LAW; Pluu CoOlft'. 

In the sale of animals they are sometimes 
warranted by the seller to be sound; and it 
becomes imp<>rtant to ascertain what is 
soundn8118. Horses affected by roaring; a 
temporary lamen8118, which rendered the 
horse less fit for service; 4 Camp. 271; but 
see 2 Esp. Cas. 573; a cough, unless proved 
to be of a temporary nature; 2 Chitty. Bail. 
24.5,416; and a nerved horse; Ry. &; M. 
290 ; have been held to be um~ound. But 
crib-biting is not a breach of a general 
warrantyofsoundn8118; Holt, Cas. 630; but 
see 8 Gray -laO; 48 Vt. 608. The true teet 
is whether the defect complained of ren
ders the horse less than reasonably fit for 
present use; 9 M. & W. 668. Bee Oliph.; BOUB BBIlfG PB.IVlI. In Louia-
Hanover, on Horsee; Benj. Bales § 619. ian.. An act 01' contract evidenced by 

An action on the case is the proper writing under tht' prit't"p signature of tbe 
remedy for a verbal warrant of soundne118 ; parties to it. The term i;; used In oppo8i-
1 H. Bla. 17; 9 B. & C. 93t; 2 Dowl. & R. tion totheautl,,.IIfj,· (Id. which iunagrt"f'-
10; 1 Taunt. G66; Baa. Abr. Action Oft the ment entered into in the presence of. DO-
CaM (E). tary or other public officer. 

BOUROlIB OP 'l'BB LAW. The BOUTH AUBTRAIJA. A oolOlly of 
authority from whioh the laws derive their Great Britain constituting. put of Au
force. A term used to include all the re- traUa. Bee AUSTRALIA. 
liahle testimonials 01 what coll8titutell the BOUTH CAROLINA. One of the 

la;~ power or making all laws 18 In the P"Ople or original thirteen United Statfoll. 
th,"r rep.-ntatlv •• and none can h .... any force ThIR atate WU orlJf\DaU, pan or the Britlah....,.. 
wbatever "blcb are derived from any other source. I lace of Carolioaa. thea coaapnbeadlllc bocIl N~ 
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Carolina and South Carolloa. That proYblce wu 
graoted by Charies ~~ by charter "ued to eight 
lord pruprietol'll, In 1-. and amended In 18815 80 U 
to exteud It between twenty-nine and thlrty-elx 
degree. thirty mlnute81 north latitude. drawn from 
the Atlantic to the Pac ftc ocean. The ftnt perma
nent ae~~lement. In South Carolina wu elrected In 
1870 by emlgranta from England who landed at 
Beaufort, then Port Royal. In the ume year and 
removed to the point on the river ABhley nearly 
opposite the preeen~ alte of Charleston; but, aban
doning this pOsItion. they again removed. In 1181. to 
Opter Poin,- at tbe conftuence of the ABhley and 
COOper. where they founded Charleeton. 

[n 111Y. the colonial leglalature dillOwned the 
proprietary government. and threw t.he colony Into 
the hands of the king. who. accordingly. &88umed 
the control of it. but not until 1'1l18 wu the charter 
aurrendered. [n tbat year the 8hareII of aeven out 
of the eight lords proprleton were ceded. The 
~hth aI1are, which belonged to the famny of Lord 
Granville, formerly Cartaret, was retained, and iald 
olr in North Carollna,-whlch wu about. the ume 
time ftnally divided from South Carolloa. 

[n 17U. that part of South Carolina lying weet of 
the river Savannah was graated by the crown to the 
Georgia Company. under Oglethorpe. Tbus South 
Carolina wu reduoed In extent. and. In collll8quence 
of subsequent arrangement&, made with Georgia In 
1787 In the treaty of Beaufort, and with North Caro
lina In tbe early part of the present century. the 
pr_nt boundaries were eetabltshed. 

On March III!, 1778. the ftnt constitution wu l adopted.-the earlleet It Ia believed. of the American 
.. -"Itutlo",_ Thla constitution wu replaced In 

rm by another. and that In 1?11O by yet another. 
Some amend menta were made In 1801l, 11110. 11116. llta!. 
and 188'. [n 1885 a new oonstltutlon was adopted. 
Thla In Ita time wassuoceeded by that of 1868. which 
was amended In 1878 and 1l17li. The present oonstl
tutlon of the state was adopted Dec. 4. 1l1li&. 

TIIs LaaISLATIVS PowsR.-The legislative power 
conalsta of a senate and a house of representatives, 
and both together are oalled the general asaembly 
of the state of Sout.h Carolina. 

The SeRate Is oomposed of one member from each 
county as eetabllahed for the election of the houae 
of representativee. The memben are elected for 
tour years, one half going out of oftlce each aecond 
year. The election takes place on the ftrat Tueeday 
101l0wlnlP; the ftr,.t )londay In November. 

The HOllae of R.!pr(,BentutilH!. consists of one 
hundred and twenty-four membel'll, apportioned 
amonl/: the counties according to their population. 
elected for two years. at the ume time that the 
election of senators Is held. 

Tss E,n:Clrrlvs POWER.-The supreme executive 
authority Is the governor. No person Ia eligible to 
the omce of governor who denies the existence of 
the Supreme Being or who has not attained the age 
of thirty yean and baa not been a citizen of the 
United States. and a clt.laell and resident of this 
IIt&te ftye years precedJng hIa election. 

He Is elected. by the electon quallfted to yote for 
membera of the house of representatives, for two 
~ and until his successor Is ohosen and quail
fted. He has the usual executive powers and may 
grant reprieves and pardons after oon vlctlon, ex
cept In ca!1811 of Impeachment. and remit ftnea and 
forfeitures unless otherwlae directed by law. 

A Lie"tmant-Goverrwr Ia to be chOll8ll at the 
ume time. In the ume manner. continue In omce 
for the same period. and be posaessed of the ume 
quallftoatlons, as the governor. and IIbaII be ez
oJllcio prealdent of the aenate. The succesalon 
alter the lIeutenant.-governor 18 to the prealdent of 
the aenate. or In case of hll dlaablUty the speaker 
ofthehoUM. 

TIIs JUDloaL PoWS1L-The judicial power Is 
yeeted In a supreme oourt, t.wo cIrcuit courts (com
mon pl_ and general 8ealons). The legislature 
may eatabltsh county oourts, municipal courts, and 
suoh Inferior oourts u ~be deemed necessary. 

The Supreme Cowt of a ohlef justice and 
three associate justices. They are elected by the 
leglalature for toe tenn of eight years. 

It has apl!6l1ate jurisdiction only In _ of 
chancery. and otherwise Is a court for the correc
tion of errors at law. It has power to IlO8ue Wrltll 
of Injunotlon. man<iam ..... quo tDarranto. ha/)e(u 
co,.".... certiorari. prohibition. and other original 
and remedial writs. 

The state Ia required to be divided Into judicial 
districts u the general_mbly may pretlCribe and 
for whioh a cIrcilIt judge 1& elected by the geIIeral 

_mbly for a term of f.,ur years. He must be .. 
elector of a county of. and during his continuance 
In oftlce must reBide In. the clrcul&. Th_ judgee 
hold two olroult oourts, to wit: A oourt of oommon 
pleas and a court of general _Ions. 

The court. of commo .. plea. have original juris
diction. subject to appeal to the gupreme oourt. to 
Issue write of InJunction •• nunduIII't8.I,abf!aJI corp" •• 
and Buch other wrltB as may be lIecessary to carry 
their powers Into full elrect. They have Jurisdic
tion In all olvll c-. Theyhave appellate Juris
diction In all C38eS within the jurisdiction of In
ferior courts, except those In whlch an appeal may 
be~rovlded bylaw directly to the sup'"eme court. 

The court of general ae"';Ol ... has jurisdiction In 
all criminal calles except those In which exeluslve 
jurisdiction shall be given to Inferior (lOllrts. and In 
th_ It has appellAte Jurisdiction. It has eon
current jurisdiction with. &8 well as appellate i'urls
diction from. tile Inferior courts In all cases 0 riot. 
assault and battery, and larceny. It sits In each 
oounty twice each year at such tlmea and places as 
the general assembly may direct. 

They haye Buch powers as the leglalature may 

~:. Probat~ Court In the county of Charleaton 
hR8 juril'dletlon In all matters testamentary and of 
a<lmlnlstratlon ; In bulllneaa appertainlnK to mlnon 
and the allotment of dower. in oasea of Idiocy and 
lunacy. and of persons DOft compotea. 

In all the other counties thla juriltdlctlon Is yeat.ed 
under the constitution as the general assembly may 
provide. and until luch provision In the then exlat
Ing couna of probate . 

SOUTH DAKOTA. One of the states 
of the United States. 

It wu admitted to the UnIon under the act of 
Feb. 21. 1811!1. which Inoluded also North Dakota, 
Montana. and Washington. which tOKether con
stituted the territories of Dakota. l:outana. and 
Washington. See NORTH DAKOTA. 

TIIs LlWlsLATlva PowsR.-1'hIR Is Yested In a 
legislature consisting of a Benate alld house of rep
resentatlvea. The number of memben of the 
houae shall not be 1_ than aeventy-ftve nor mure 
than one hundred and thlrty-ftve. aud those of the 
Renate not 16BS than twenty-ftve nor more than 
forty-ftve. Members of both hou_ must be qual
Ifted electon In the district and citizens of the 
United States, twenty-live years of age and resident 
In the statfl or territory for two years. The sea
alona are biennial. on the ftrst Tuesday after the 
ftrat Monday of January In the odd-numberAd years. 

TIIs EX&CUTIVS POWER.-Thls Is vested In the 
governor who Is elected for two years. a lIeutenant
governor. being elected at the MOle time and for 
the same t6rm. A plurality elects. but In case of a 
tie one of the two candidates must be elected by 
the legislature. The governor has the usual 
powers. Including that of Itranting pardons and 
reprleY88 except In case of trpMOn and Impeach
ment: provided, that where th .. sentence Is capital 
punishment or Imprl.onment for more than two 
years. or a ftne "x~eedlng '200, no pardon. com
mutation. or remission shall be granted except on 
the recommendation of a board of pardons consist
Ing of the presiding judge. secretary of state. and 
attorney-general. [n caae of treason the goyernor 
may suspend execution until the next meeting of 
the leglalature. which may pardon or commute the 
sentence. 

The lieutenant-governor succeeda to the powers 
and dutlea of the goyernor In caae of a yacancYl 
with the Bucceaalon. after bIm, to the secretary or 
state. 

TB& JunlCIAL Pown Ia vested In a supreme court., 
circuit couna. county courts, justices of the peace. 
and such municipal courts as may be created by 
law. 

The Supreme C01&rt conBIsts of three judgee chORen 
from districts by quallfted electors ot tlie state at 
large. The number may be Increased after ftv .. 
yean but not to exceed ftve. It has appellate 
jurisdiction only. with a superintending eontrol 
over Inferior courts. It may also Issue writs of 
mandGmua. quo warranto. certiorari. Injunction. 
ete. 

The Circuit Court.t have original jurisdiction of 
all suits at law and In equity and Buoh ~ppellate 
juriltdlctlon as may be conferred by law. The jurl.
CIlctlon as to value and amount and grade of oltpnce 
may be limited by law. and th .. judJreB thereof 
have power to l88ue writs of habe"R """,.... mandQ. 
mua. quo tDarTflnto, certiorGri, InJunotlon, etc_ 
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SOUTH DAKOTA tOt8 SOVEREIGNTY 

The atate Ie dl~lded Into judicial circuits, the divided into thre~ gr~at powers: namely, 
"actors of each of which elect one circuit judge the legislative, the executIve, and the judi-
for four years. The number of circuits and judges I" I mak 
may be Increaae4 by the leglalature. Writs of error ciary; t l~ ti\'Kt 18 t 1e power to e new 
and appeals lie from the decisions of the circuit laws and to collect and repeal the old; the 
courts to the lupreme court. second is the power to execute the laws, 

The Cuunt/f CO"rta. There Ie elected In each or- bo h h d broad d th 1_-t' 
gaulzed county a county judge for two YfIIIU'L t at ome an a ; an e..... 18 
Couoty courts are courts of record and ha~e Orlgl- the power to apply the laws to particular 
ual JuMsJlction In matters of probate, guardJ&il- facta, to judge the disputes which ariee 
Ihlp. and aeUlement of estates of decedents, and amon~he citizens, and to punish crimes. 
luch other cl.1I and criminal jurlldlction as may 
be conferred by law, provided that they Bhall not See IVB POWER; LBOlSLATIft 
ha~e jurisdiction In any case where the amount In- POWER; JUDICIAL POWER. 
volved exceeds 11.000, except In mattereofprohate, Strictly speaking, in our republican lorma 
guardianship, and decedents' states. Writs of er- f 
ror aod appeal may be allowed from the couoty to of government the abeolute sovereignty 0 
the circuit courts or to the supreme court as pro- the nation is in the peol?le of the nation ; 
vlded by law. But 00 appeal or writ of error shall d the re81'duary soverelgnty of each state 
be allowed to the circuit court from Its judRlllent an , 
00 appeal from a justice of the peace or police not granted to any 01 its public function
m&ltlstrate. They have jurisdiction In orlmloal aries, fa in the people of the state; 2 DalL 
m::.ttel'll oot otthe gradeo(felony and prosecutions 471. • 
JDay be by InformatioD. In international law a state is considered 

SOVEREIGN. A chief ruler with su- sovereign when it ill organized for political 
pr~me power; a king or other ruler with pu~ and permanently occupies a fixed 
limited power. An action is not main- terntory. It must have an organized gov
tainable against a foreign sovereign. 44 emment capable of enforcing law and be 
L. T. Rep. N. 8.199. free from all external control. A wander-

Courts of England will take judicial no- ing tribe of savages, or nomads, or people 
tictl of the status 01 a loreign sovereign united merely for commercial purpoeea or 
and will not take jurisdiction over him, under control of another state cannot be 
unleaa he voluntarily submits to it; (1894) considered &8 a soverei~ state. Until a 
1 Q. B. 149. state becomes sovereign 10 the 8t'nBe above 

A foreign IIOvereign brought suit to ra- described, it is not subject to international 
strain the defendants from using a fund in law. The states 01 the American Union 
a certain way, and the defendants set up a are each, in a certain senae, ao\"erei~n in 
claim for damages; it was held that the their domestio concerDll, but lIot in mter
court had no juriBtliction over suoh claim; national law, and Norway is an iDlltance 
[18981 1 Ch. 190. of a community not sovereign in intema-

.. When a foreign sovereign comea into tional law because bound in a union with 
court lor the purpose of obtaining a Sweden. The fact of sovereignty ill usually 
remedv, then, by way of defence to that established by general recognition 01 other 
proceeding (by counter-claim, if necea- states, and, until such recognition is uni
sary), to the extent of defeating that claim, veraal, no community c-an be considered as 
the person sued mayflle a cl'088claim • ,. sovereign; Snow, Int. Law 19. Set> IJI
for the purpotte of enabling completejua- TERNATIONAL LAw. 
tice to be done between them," 29 W. R. Every sovereign state is bound to resped 
123, per James, L. J. the independence of every other !l(l\'ere~ 

It is a general rule that the sovereign . state, and the courts of one country will 
cannot be sued in his own court without I not sit in judgment on the acts 01 the gov
his conB8nt; and hence no direct judtt- I emment of another, done within its OWD 
ment can be rendered against him thereIn· territory. 168 U. S. 250. 
for coata, except in the manner and on the' .. The transactions 01 independent stat. 
condition he baa prescribed; 40 La.Ann.856. between each othel' are govemt'd by oUler 

See STATE. laws than those which municipal courta 
In English Law. A gold coin of Great administer; .~c::h courts !'&v! neither the 

Britain of the value of a pound sterling. means of deCldlOg what 18 n,ht, nor the 
SOmBIGN STATE. One which: power 01 enfo~ing any decIsion which 

gove1'lls itself independently of any foreign I they mar '!lake. 13 Moore, P. «;. 75. ~Dd 
power See SoVItRBlONTY' STATE. th.e same 18 t~le mae with thelr dealmp 

. , : WIth the subJects 01 other Bta~; Poll. 
SOVEREIGNTY. The union and ex- . Torhl 105. 

eroise 01 all human power J)OIlII888ed in a ! Public agents, military or civil, or for
state: it is a combination of all power; it I eign governments, whether such govt'm
is the power to do everything in a state ments be de jure or de facto, cannot h> held 
without accountability,-to make laws, to responsible in any courts of thp l"nitPd 
execute and to apply them, to impose and States for things done in thpir O\\'n !¢at~ 
collect taxes and levy contributions, to in the exercise of the IIOvl'Tt·i~llty therl' •. ,r. 
make war or peace, to lorm treaties of al- in pursuance of the directi"n'lOf thl'ir I{OV

liance or of COmml'l'f'e with foreign na- emments. 6.'i Ft'd. Rf'p. it';'i. ~ TORT. 
tions. and thll like. Story, ConRt. I! 207. As to the jurisdiction of English courts 

Abstractly, HOverl'ignty re"idll!! in the O1" .. r fOl'f'ign subjects and ambaaRadora, Bee 
body or the natioll 1\11,1 1 ... lolI~ to the pea- 20 Lnw MI\K. & Re\'. 23. 
pIe. But th_ POWl'!'S Ill',· ~enernlly l'Xl'r-, A judgment fnr plaintlfh In an aotioa 
lliRed by dp.Ip.11:8tioll. I against amlY office", in ~ion of IaDd 

When analyzed, sovereignty is naturally I used Ill! a lort in which the plaintiJr eJaiaaell 
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SOVEREIGNTY 1017 SPEAKER 

a on&-third interest, was a judgment di
rectly against the United States and will be 
aet aside; 162 U. S. 2M, reversing 8 Tex. 
Civ. App. 679. 

SOWKING AND ROWJUNG. The 
apportioning or placing of cattle on a com
mon, according to the rights of the differ
ent persons interested. See Bell, Dict. 

SOWNE. A oorru~on of the French 
aouwnn, remembered. Estreats that I01DtUl 
are such as the sheriftmaygather. Cowel. 
See EsTaEA't'8. 

SPADONEB (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Those'who, on account of their tempera
ment or some aooldent they have suffered, 
are unable to procreate. Inst. 1. 11. 9 ; 
Dig. 1. 7. 2. 1. And see IJII'OTENCB. 

SPAIN. A kingdom of Europe. It is 
a constitutional monarchy. . 

The executive authority is vested in a 
king; the power to make laws is in theCortez 
with the king. The Cortez oomprisee a sen
ate and congress with equal authority. 
There are three classes of aenaton : those 
by their own right by birth; life senators 
nominated by the crown; and the senators 
elected by the corporations of state and by 
the largest taxpayers. In the first clals 
are the sons of the king, after majority; 
grandees who can prove an annual rental 
of ,12,000; captains-general of the army 
and admirals of the navy: the patriarch of 
the Indies and the archbishops; the presi
dent of the council of state, of the supreme 
tribunal and of the tribunal of Cuentas 
del Reino. The elective senators are on&
half renewable every five years and all of 
them go out when the king dissolves that 
part of the (',ortez. The congress consists 
of 481 deputies apportioned according to 
population and elected for five years. Both 
chil.mbers met>t annually. The soverei~ 
may convoke and dissolve them. The m1O
isters are responsible and all royal decrees 
Illust be signed by one of them. The suc
cession to the crown follows the regular 
order of primogeniture. If all the lines 
become extinct, the Cortez will elect a 
king. Spain is divided into various prov
inces, districts, and communes governed by 
local laws free from the control of the king 
or Cortez. The present constitution was 
proclaimed June 80, 1876. Justice is ad
ministered by a TribunalSupremo or high
est court of appeal, the AudienciaB civileIJ, 
and eighty courts for criminal causes-Au
dencia8 de la Criminal. In every important 
town there are one or more judges. There 
are two codes, a Codigo Civil and a Codigo 
Pmal. 

SPA.BBIlIrI (Lat.). Here and there; in 
a scattered manner; sJl&!&ely ; dispersedly. 
It is sometimes used 10 law: for example, 
the plaintiff may recover the place wasted, 
not only where the injury has been total, 
but where trees growing sparBim in a 
close are cut. &C. Abr. Waste (M) ; 
Brownl. 240. 

SPJ!!AlCE'R.. The title of the presid-

ing officer of the house of representatives 
of the United States. The position is one 
of great importance, as ~e speaker ap
points the standin$' committees of the 
house. The presidlDg officer of either. 
branch of the state legislature genel'lllly 
is called the speaker. 

Both hoU8M of parliament are p1'l!llided o .. er by a 
speaker. That of the hoUle of lord. I. commoulr. 
the lord cbaDoeUor, or lord keeper of the great _ • 
thougb the latter oftloe Ia practically merged In 
that of lord ebaDceUor. ID the common8 the 
speaker never .. otea. except "beD the .. otee are 
equal; ID the lords he hM a vote with the reat of 
tlie bouse; _ May. P. I •• eh. 1. See QUORUM; PRO
LOCUTOR !. MacConochlfl. Congl'8ll8loDal Commit- • 
t_; Fo lett. Tbe Speaker. 

SPEAKING DEMURRER. In 
Pleadirur. One which alleges new mat
ter in audition to that contained in the 
bill as a cause for demurrer. 4 Bro. C. C. 
2M; 2 Ves. 88; 4 Paige, Ch. 874; 85 
Ala. 589. 

SPBAXING WITH PROSECU
TOR. A kind of imparlance, allowed in 
~nglish practice, where the court permits 
a defendant convicted of a misdemeanor 
to speak with the proeecutor before judg
ment is &:::;oed; if the prosecutor 
declares' satisfied, the oourt may 
infiict a trivial punishment. 4 Steph. 
Com., 11th ed. 260. 

SPECIAL. That which relates to a 
particular species or kind; opposed to gen
eral: as, s~ial verdict and general ver
dict; special imparlance and general im
parlance; special jury. or one selected for 
a particular case, and general jury; special 
i88ue and general ibBue, etc. 

The meaning of special, as used in a 
constitutional provision authorizing the 
legislature to confer jurisdiction in BJJeCial 
caBeB, has been the subject of mucn dis
cussion in the court of appeals of the state 
of New York. See 12 N. Y.598; 18 id. 57. 

SPECIAL ACCEPTANCE. The 
qualifled acceptance of a bill of exchange, 
as payable at a particular place, and there 
only. Byles, Bills,15sh ed. 260, 1891. Bee 
ACCEPTANCE. 

SPECIAL ACT. See STATUTE. 

SPECIAL AGENT. One authorized 
to do one or two special things. Ross, 
Cont. 44. One apIX>inted only for a partic
ular purpose, and vested with hmited 
powers. Chit. Cont. 285; 94 Ala. 846. 

It is a general rule that he who is in
vested with a spedal authority must act 
within the bounds of his authority, and 
he cannot bind his principal beyond what 
he is authorized to do; 15 Johns. 44; 1 
Wash. C. C. 174; Story, Ag. 17. See 
AGENT. 

SPECIAL ASSEBBIIElfTS. They 
differ from general taxation, in that they 
are made upon the assumption that a por
tion of the community is to be speci8J.ly 
and peculiarly benefited in the enhance
ment of the value of property peculiarly 
situated as regards a contemplated px
penditure of public funds. 85 Neb. 183. 
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SPECIAL ASSUMPSIT 1018 SPECIAL EXAMINER 

SPECIAL A.88UJIPSIT. An action 
of assumpsit brought on a special contract, 
which the plaiUtiff declares upon Betti~ 
out its particular language or ita legal 
. effect. 

It is distinguished from a general as
IWDpait, where the J?laintiff, instead of 
aettmg out the partloular language or 
effect of the origirial contract. declares as 
for a debt arising out of the execution of 
the contract, where that constitutes the 
debt. 8 Bouvier, Inat. n. M26. 

SPBCIAL BAIL. See BAIL. 
SPECIAL B' U.IFF. A bound bailiff 

(q. tI.). 

SPECIAL BABTARD. One whoae 
parents afterwards intermarry. 8 Bla. 
Com. sa5. 

SPECIAL CASE. See CASK STATED. 

SPECIAL COllDUBBION. An ex
traordinary commisadon of oyer and ter
miner and gaol delivery, issued by the 
orown to the judges when it is neoelllllU')'o 
that olfenl'ell should be immediately tried 
and punished. Whart. Law Lex. 

SPECIAL CONSTABLE. One who 
baa been appointed a constable for a par
tioular oooaaion, as in the oaae of an actual 
tumult or a riot, or for the purpoae of 88rv
ing a particular prooeaa. 

SPlilCIAL COUNT. A.a oppoaed to 
the common counts, in pleading, a special 
count is a Rtatement of the actual facta of 
the particular C8.'!6. 

SPECIAL CUSTO)[. A particular or 
local custom. 23 Me. Oli. See CUsTOM. 

SPlilCIAL DAIlAGES. See MBAS-
17BK OF DAMAGES. 

SPECIAL DEXUBBBB. See DB
JlURRER. 

SPECIAL DEPOSIT. A deposit 
made of a particular thing with the de
positary: it illdistinguiahed from an irreg
ular deposit. 

A deposit made with the undentanding 
that the identil'al money deposiW shall 
be returned to the depositor. 48 Ill. App. 
840. 

When a thing has been specially depos
ited with a depositary, the title to it re
maine with the depositor, and if it should 
be lost the 1088 wiu fall upon him. When, 
on the contrary, the dep'os!t is irregular, as 
where money fa deposited in a bank, the 
title to whicli is transferred to the bank, if 
it be lost, the 1088 will be borne by the bank. 
This will reKult from the 8&1De principle: 
the 1088 will fall in both inetances, on the 
owner of the thing, according to the rule 
ru perm domi!lO. See 1 Bouvier, Inst. n. 
10M; Edw. Ballm. 48; BAlLIOJIT. 

SPECIAL BBBOBB. Special pleas 
in error are th088 which assign for error 
matters in confession and avoidance, u a 
releue of erron. the act of limitatione, and 
the like. to which the ~~iff in error may 
reply or demur. Bee 

SPECIAL ·Ii!X')[IlfBB. An exam
iner appointed by a court of equity in a 
partioular case. See ExAMINERS Il" CHAff
OBRY • 

Any fit penon ma.:r be a llpecial examint'r. 
The taking of testimony by a special ex
aminer is conducted in the same milliner 
88 before a standing examiner in chancery. 
The examination should take place in the 
presence of the parties and theu attorneys: 
the testimony 18, under the English l'han
cery practice, taken in the narrath·efonn. 
and the examiner may take down the quest 
tione and aDlwen if he thinke fit; he can
not pass upon the materiality or rele\'ancy 
of any question. When there is an ob
Jection, it should be noted, and the exam· 
lOer will state his opinion thereon to the 
attorney and refer to it in the depositions. 

The depositions should not be prepared 
beforehand ; s.~ Vt. 478. Fonnerly it wu 
considered that the whole of the deposition 
should be written down by the examiner, 
with his own hand; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. *908 : 
but suoh is not now the usual practice. 
An elt&llliner is a . ministerial officer and 
baa no power to lay down rules &8 to the 
moet convenient time of taking examina
tions; L. R. 18 Eq. 102. He may exclude 
the public from tlie hearings; I Dan. Ch. 
Pr. *908. Subpatnu may issue to bring 
witnessee before him. If an examiner in 
England dies, his BUoceIIOr may sign the 
deposition; 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. "10. If the' 
witness refuse to lign his deposition. the 
examiner signa it. Bee EXAxlNEBS Il( 
CllANOBRY. 

SPlilCIAL BXBCUTION. A copy of 
a judgment with a direction to the sheriff 
indorsed thereon to execute it. 47 Minn. 
liSt. 

SPECIAL PIRDIlfG. Where a jury 
find specially a partioular fact, preeumably 
material to the general question before 
them, but which does not involve the 
whole of that question. Moz. & W. The 
special findings referred to in the Reviaed 
Statute!!, !$ 700, is not a report of tht' evi
dence, but it must be like the 8ptl("ial ver
diot of a jury. a finding of the ultimate 
facts which the evidence establish .... : It 
U. S. App. 007. 

SPECIAL I)[PABLANCE. III 
Pleading. An imparlance which con
tains the clauae, "saving to him881f an 
advantages and exceptione, as well to the 
writ &8 to the declaration aforesaid." 2 
Chitty, PI. 40':'. See IMPARLAlfCE. 

SPBCIAL IlfDOBBB)[ E NT. An 
indorsement in fUll. which, besid... the 
signature of tht' indorser, expreMel in 
whose favor the indorsement is made: 
thus .. Pay C D, or order, A B." Bee 
Byles, Billa, 15th ed. 172; Tiedm. Com. 
Paper288. 

In EnJt11al1 practice. UDder the Judicature Ad at 
1815, •• pecIaIlndonement on • writ at au_ .. 
ODe wblC!b may be made In all _ where • dllealte 
IlUm of money Is claimed. Wben &be writ Is thus 
1Dd0necl and tbe df'fendaa& doee 110& ~ wlthia 
&be tilDe appoiDted, &be pIaIIlu. -r tMa ... 
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SPECIAL INDORSEMENT 1019 SPECIAL OCCUPANT 

flDal Juqmeat for uy 811m Dot uceedlllg that ID
dorMd OD the writ. Bee a Staph. Com., 11th ed. 
1IlIO; Lush. Pr. 8111. Bee IJfOOIUlllll&lft'. 

SPBCIAL INroNOTION. An in
junotion obtained only on motion, usually 
with notice to the other party. It is ap
plied for sometimes on affidavit before 
answer, and frequently upon merits dis
closed in the defendant's IUlIIwer. 4 Bou
vier, lost. n. 87M. See INJUNCTION. 

SPBCIALISSUB. In Plead.iDs. A 
plea to the action which denies some p&rtic
Ular material allegation, whioh is in effect 
a denial of the entire right of action. It 
differs from the general ileue whioh trav
erses or denies the whole declaration or in
diotment. Gould, Pl. c. 2, § 88. See GBN
DAL IssUB ; IssUB. 

SPBCIAL .JURY. One selected in a 
particUlar way by the parties. See JUBY. 

SPECIAL LA. WS. See SUTUTB; 
GBNERAL LAws. 

SPECIAL LEGISLATION. See 
GBNBRAL LAWS; STATUTB. 

SPECIAL LICENSE. One granted 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury to author
ize a marriage at any time or place. 2 
Steph. Com. 247. 

SPECIAL IrIATTBB. Under a plea 
oUhe gt'neral issue, a defendant may, in
stead of pleading spe«?ialIy, give the flain
tiff notice, that on the trial he wil give 
some special matter, of such and such 
a nature. in evidence. 

Such notiee is not required in an action 
on a sealed instrument where considera
tion need not be averred in the declaration. 
except when a failure of consideration is 
set up as an equitable defence. 

Notice of special matter is required by 
R. S. § 4920 1n actions at law on letters 
patent, in some cases. It must be given 
thirty days ,. before trial," which is said to 
be before the opening of the term. See 3 
Rob. Pat. ~ 1019. 

See PLEA ; PLEADING. 

SPECIAL NON EST J!'ACTUJrt. The 
name of a plea by which the defendant 
says that the deed which he has executed 
is not his own or binding upon him, be
cause of some circumstance whioh shows 
that it was not intended to be his deed, or 
because it was not binding upon him for 
some lawful reason. 

SPECIAL OCCUPANT. When an 
estate is granted to a man and his heirs 
during the life of cutui que vie, and the 
grantee die without alienation, and while 
the life for which he held oontinues, the 
heir will succeed, and is called a special 
occupant. 2 Bla. Com. 259. In the 
United States the statute provisions of the 
different states vary considerably upon 
this subject. In New York and New Jer
sey, special occupancy is abolished. Vir
ginia, and probably Maryland, follow the 
English statutes. In Massachusetts and 
other states, Whe1"8 the real and personal 

estates of intestates are distributed in the 
same way and manner, the question does 
not seem to be material; 4,.Kent 27. 

SPECIAL PAPER. A list kept in the 
courts of common law, and afterwards in 
the Queen's Bench Division of the High 
Court, in which list special cases, etc., to 
be argued are set down. Whart. Law 
Lex. 

SPECIAL PA.B.TlfEBBHIP. See 
P ARTNEB8IIIP. 

SPBCIAL PLEA IN BAR. See 
PLBA.. 

SPECIAL PLEADD. In ~1i8h 
Practice. A lawyer whose protonal 
occupation is to give verbal or written 
o~iDlons upon statements submitted to 
him, either in writin" or verbally, and to 
draw pleadings, ciVil or criminal, and 
such practical proceedings as may be out 
of the ~neral course. 2 Chitty, Pr. 42. 

Spec1al pleaders are not necessarily at 
the bar; but those that are not are re
quired to take out annual certificates 
under stat. 88 &: 54 Viet. c. 97, 88. 80,68; 
Moz. &:W. 

SPECIAL PLEADING. The allega
tion of special or new matter to avoid the 
effect of the previous allegations of the 
o~posite party, as distinguished from a 
direct denial of matter previously alleged 
on the opposite side. Gould, Pl. c. I, § 18 ; 
8 Wheat. 246; Com. Dig. Pleader (E 15); 
Steph. Pl., And. ed. 240, n. See PLBADING, 
SPECIAL. 

SPECIAL PROPERTY. That prop
erty in a thing which gives a qualified or 
lliriited right. See PROPBRTY. 

SPECIAL BEQUEST. A request 
actually made, at a particular time and 
place; this term is used in contradiction 
to a ~np,ral request, which need not state 
the t1me when nor place where made. 8 
Bouvier, Inst. n. 2843. 

SPECIAL RULE. See RULB 01' 
CoURT. 

SPECIAL SESSIONS. See SESSIONS 
01' THE PBACE. 

SPECIAL TAIL. See EsTATE TAIL. 
SPECIAL TEBJ[ OR TEBlIrtS. See 

TBIUI. 
SPECIAL TRAVERSE. See TRAY

BRSB. 

SPECIAL TRUST. A special trust is 
one wherp, a trustee is interjloaed for the 
execution of some purpose particularly 
pointed out, and is not, as in case of a 
simple trust, a mere passive depositary of 
the estate, but is required to exert himself 
actively in the execution of the settler's 
intention: as, where a conveyance is made 
to trustees upon trust to reconvey, or to 
sell for the payment of debts. Lew. Tr. 8, 
16; 2 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1896. See TRUST. 

SPECIAL VERDICT. In Praotioe. 
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A special verdict is one by which the facta 
of the case are put on the record, and the 
law is submitted to the judges. See VER
DICT; Baa. Abr. Verdict (D). 

SPlIOIAL. Metallic money issued by 
public authority. See also IN SPBCIB. 

TbJB tenn IB uaed In oontradlBtlDction to paper 
Money, which In BOme countrleela lBaued tiy the 
lO .. ern~d IB a mere engagement wblch rep
resents 

In _ of ..... ap. ajI8Cle on board .. treMecl 
like any otber cargo; 1 Pet. Adm. 418 L" L. T. Rep. 
.... 1M; 88 Fed. Rep. (C. C. A.) 840. l:18li 111 Am. L. 
Rev. 418; 8.u.VAGL 

SPlIOIAL GRAVl'l'Y. The ratio of 
the weight of a body to the weight of an 
equal vOlume of some other body, taken &8 
tile standard or unit. This standard is 
usually water for liquids and solids, and 
air for gases. 6 U. S. App. 1S3. 

SPECIALTY. A writing sealed and 
deliv,=red, containing some agreemt'nt or 
promase. 2 S. &; R. 50S; 1 P. Wms. 180. A 
Writing sealed and delivered. which is given 
&8 a security for the payment of a debt, in 
whioh such debt is particularly specified. 
Hac. Abr. Obligation (A). 

Although in the body of the writing it is 
not said that the partit'll have set their 
hands and I18&ls, yet if the instrument be 
really sealed it is a specialty and if it be 
not 8('alt'd it ill not a specGJty, alth,::th 
the parties in the body of the writing e 
mention of a 8('al. 2 S. &: R. IICM; 2 Co. 
5 a; Perkins § 120. Bee BoND; DDT; 
OBLIO'&'TlON; S'BAL. 

SPBClJ'IO LBGA.CY. See LBo'&'cY. 

SPBOD'IO PBBI'OJUU.lIOB. The 
actual performance of a contract by the 
1l&l'ty bOund to ful81 it. As the exact ful
Blment of an agreement is not alwaYI prao
ticable, the phrase may mean, in a given 
case, not literal, but aubstantial perform
ance; Waterm. Spec. Perf. ~ 1. 

Hany contraots are entered into by par
tiea to fulfil certain things, and then the 
oontracting parti81 neglect or refuse to 
fuUll their engagements. In such casea 
the party aggrievi.-d baa generally a remedy 
at law, and he may recover damages for 
the breach of the contract; but in many 
cast'lI the recovery of damagea is an in
adequate remedy, and the party seelra to 
recover a 8pecific performance of the agree
ment. 

It is a general rule that ooorta of equity 
will entertain jurisdiction for a apecifio 
performance of agreements, whenever 
oourts of law can .pve but an inadequate 
remedy; and it ia Immaterial whether the 
lubject relate to real or personal estate; 2 
Story, Eq. § 717; Pom. Contr. 28, 54; 1 S. 
&: S. 110'7; 1 P. Wma. 570; 1 Soh. &; L. ISM ; 
84 He. 195. But the rule is confined to 
cases where courts of law cannot give 
an adequate remed~' 1 Grant, Cas. 88; 18 
Ga. 478; 2 Story, . Jur. § 718: if there 
i8 an adequate lega remedy, the oourt 
will refuse apecific perfonnance, Unl888 
under all the circumlltancell it would be 
inequitable and unjust to do 80; 84 Ky. 

157: 80 W. Va. 790; and a decree i8 to be 
granted or refused in the discretion of the 
oourt; 38 N. H. 400; 2 Ia. 126; 9 Ohio St. 
511 ; 8 Wise. S\J2; 5 Harring. 74 ; Bempat. 
245: 2 Jones, Eq. 267; 6 Ind. 2:i9; 51 Fed. 
Rep. 860: 152 Pa. 529. Specific performan<'8 
ia not of absolute ri~ht, but one which 
rests entirel,. in judiCial discretion: exer
oiBt'd accordlD~ to the 8('ttled principles of 
equity and With reference to the facta of 
the particular CaBt', and not arbitrarily or 
caprioiouslY'; 144 U. S. 224; 128 id. 438: 127 
id. 668 ; 82 Va. 269 i 99 N. C. 215; 23 Neb. 
796. 

A vendor of rE'&l estate may either su~ at 
law for the pUI'Chase-money or resort to 
equity for 8pecifio performance; 10 U. S. 
App.60l. 

As the doctrine of a specific performance 
in equity arlBM from the occasional in
adequacy of the remedy at law upon • 
violated contract, it follow8 that the con
tract must be 8ul'h a ont' as is binding ., 
law: 33 Ala. N. s. 449; 87 U. S. App. 1M; 
and where the existence of 8 contraC't isin 
doubt, equity will not, as a rule, decree 
specifio performance, eBpecially when i' 
appears that the propt'rty in question w .. 
rapidly rising in value: 158 U. S. 216; and 
it must be executory, ct'rtain in ita terms. 
and fair in all ita parts. It mWlt alao be 
founded upon a valuablt' coDlddt'ration, aDd 
its perfonnance in aptcie must be practi
cable and neC'8tl8&l'1 ; and, if it be one of the 
contraota which ia embraoed in the statute 
of frauds, it must be e .... deDced in wri'ing ; 
2 Story, Eq. Jur. § '751; Adams, Eq. 77; 
Busb. Eq. Bo. The ftm requisite is tha' 
the contract must be founded upon a ttalll
able I'Owrideratio7l: 19 Ark. 51: either iD 
the way of benefit bestowed or of diRad
vanta~ sustained by the pl11y in whOll8 
favor It ia 80ught to be enfort'ed; 1 BeuL 
Ch. 498; and this consideration must be 
proved even though the contract be under 
ileal; 12 Ind. 1539 ; 14 La. Ann. 606 ; 17 TeL 
397: a promise apiDBt a promise ia not 
such a consideration as wiD support a de
cree of specifio performance, nor does the 
presence of seals import luch a considera
tion; 2 Colo. App.259. TheconsideratioD 
must be 8trictlf a valuable one, and no' 
one merely arialng from • moral duty or 
affection, &8 towards a wife and childreD ; 
although it need not neceBB&rily be an 
adequate one: AdamI, Eq. 78. See 8 Ia. 
279: 6 Mich. 384. 

The 3eCOOO requisite is that the .t&tval 
mJorcmumt of the contract must be praC"
ticable; for if this cannot be judicially 
secured on both sides, it ought not to bto 
compelled ~in8t either party. Among 
the 0&888 which the court deema impnaC"
ticable is that of a covenant by a hWlbend 
to oonvey his wife's land, becauaethillnLD
not be effectuated wit.hout danger of in
fringing upon that freedom of Will wbi('h 
the policy of the law allows the wife in u.e 
alienation of her real eetate; I 8to"" FA. 
Jur. § 731; 88 Pa. 385; 8 Bush 814. See" 
Wuh. St. 3M. To justify a decree, u.e 
proof must be clear both .. to tile eu. 
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ence of the agreement and the terms. 
Equity will not enforce a contract in 
favor of an employer aa against an em
p!oye which is &gainst conscience; 149 
U. S. 8Ui. And the actual performance of 
personal services by an employe will not 
be enforced in equity; 24 U. S. App. 289. 
And the contract must be mutual at the 
time it is entered into; 29 W. Va. 577; 
and specific performance of a contraot will 
not be enforCed, unless the remedy as well 
aa the obligation is mutual, and alike 
attainable by both parties to the agree
ment; 88 Ala. 498; 73 Cal. 415. 

The third requisite is that the enforce
ment in .pecis must be necessary; that is, 
it must be really important to the plain
tilf, and not oppressive to the defendant; 
1 Beast Ch. 497. However strong, clear, 
and emphatic a contract may be, and 
however plain the right at law, specific 
performance will not be decreed it it 
would cause a result harsh, inequitable, or 
contrary to good consciAnce; 81 Me. 865; 
see 144 U. S. 224; and the court is not 
bound to shut its eyes to the evident char
acter of the transaction; it will never lend 
it.a aid to carry out an unconscionable bar
gain, but will leave a party to his remedy 
at law; 135 U. S. 457. Specific perform
ance waa refused of a contract for an un
expired term of years b,Y' which one party 
agreed to perform continuous mechanical 
services (in the generation of electricity), 
demanding the highest degree of skill, 
and the other to maintain coatly machin
ery and the daily use of cars moved by 
electricity on the line of its railway; 109 
Ala. 190. Mere inadequacy of considera
tion is not necessarily a bar to a specific 
performance of a contract; but if it be so 
great aa to induce the suspicion of fraud 
or imposition, the court of equity will re
fuse Its aid to the partr seeking to en
force, and leave him to Ius remedy at law; 
2 Jones, Eq. 267. This is upon the ground 
that the specific enforcement of the con
tract would be oppressive to the defend
ant. The court will equally withhold its 
aid where such enforcement is not really 
important to the plaintiff, as it will not be 
in any case where the damages which he 
may recover at law will answer his pur
pose as well as the possession of the tliing 
~hich waa contracted to be conveyed to 
hIm; Adams, Eq. 88. As a general rule, 
a contract to convey real estate will be 
specifically enforced; unless the title 
thereto is not marketable; 15 Cent. L. J. 
8; 40 Minn. 312; 40 La. Ann. 845; while 
one for the transfer of J)8I'8Onal chattels 
will be ordinarily denieil any relief in 
equity; Waterm. Spec. Perf. § 18; 40 Miss. 
1f9. . An instrument defective as a deed 
will not be enforced as a contract to con
vey, it no valuable consideration passed 
between the parties; 49 N. J. Eq. 210. 
But even in the case of personal property, 
if the plaintUf baa not an adequate remedy 
at law, ~uity will take jurisCliction; and 
more wiWDglr in America than in Eng
laod; Story, Eq. Jur. § 724; Bisph. Eq. 

388. When goods were sold and there 
were no other similar goods in the market, 
a ~isJlO8!U of them by the seller ~ ~ 
enJoIned; 88 L. J. Q. B. 885. EquIty will 
decree the llpecifio deli very of goods of a 
peculiar value; as heirlcoms; 10 Ves. 188; 
an ancient silver altar; 8 P. Wms. 390; 
the celebrated Pusey born; 1 Vern. 278; 
the decorations of a lodge of FreemaaoDS; 
8 Vea. 773; a faithful family slave; 8 Mur
phey 74. Contracts for the sale of stock 
will not, usually, be enforced, but the rule 
has been departed from; 23 Cal. 890; L. 
R.3 eh. 388: 1 S. & S. 174. A co"enant 
f~ a l'enewnl of a lease, which is indefinite 
as to the length of the term and rental to 
be paid, cannot be enforced specifically; 
M Hun 39; nor will a contract which is 
perpetual; 188 U. S. 893. A right to use a 
right of way under a traftlc agreement be
tween two railroad cODlJl8niN will be en
forced in equity: 188 U. S. 1; and a con
tract between railroad companies for the 
joint use of a bridge and leven miles of 
track; 51 Fed. Rep. 809; or a contract by 
whioh one had acquired the right to use a 
part of the other party's railroad line for 
009 years; 10 U. S. App. 98. Option con
tracts for the purchase or sale of land may 
be enforced;_ 12 U. S. App. 274; and the 
rule of non-enforcement (or want of mutu
ality has no application to such an option 
contract; id. Where time is of the es
sence of a contract, specific performance 
will not be decreed after the lapse of the 
time specified; but it is otherwise when 
time is not of the essence of the contract; 
28 U. S. App. 401 

A court of equity will not refule to en
force a contract specifically which was 
fair when made, by reaaon of the increase 
in value of the subject-matter; 145 U. S. 
459. Where the vendee bought propertr 
for taOO, and paid one dollar down and 
then did nothing for nine years, and it ap
peared that the pro{l!rty bad reached a 
value of t15,OOO, speciflc performance was 
refused; 155 U. S. 550. 

Equity will enforce a contract for the 
exclusive rights under letters patent. and 
will enjoin the breach of a negative cove
nant; 28 Fed. Rep. 88; 147 Mass. 185; 4 
Del. Ch. 887; 84 Conn. 825. See 149 U. S. 
315: inoluding a contract to assign all 
future inventions relating to a certain art; 
122 Pa. 892; although the agreement be 
oral; 73 Ia. 367; but not if the contract 
be unconscionable; 84 Fed. Rep. 877. 

When the statute of frauds requires 
that a contract shall be evidenced in writ
ing, that will be alourth requisite to the 
specific execution of it. In such caRe the 
contract must be in writing and certain in 
its terms; but it will not matter in what 
form the instrument may be, fol' it will be 
enforced even if it appear only in the con
sideration of9 a bond seoured br a penalty; 
6 Gray 25: ~ Story, Eq. Jur. § 751. The 
speciflc performance of a parol contract 
to convey land cannot be enforced if de
fendant urges the statute of frauds; H 
N.C.M. 
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SPECIFIC PERFORKANCE 

Equity will not decree speciflo perform
anoe of an agreement to oonvey property 
which baa no existence, or to which the 
defendant baa no title; 128 U. S. 671. If 
it appear that the want of title was known 
to the fwntUf when he began suit, the 
bill wil not be retained for the &88e88IIlent 
of damages. but the plaintifl' will be lett 
to his remedy at law; id. 

In applying the equity of specific per
formance to real estate, there are some 
modifications of legal rules, which at flrat 
sight appear inconsistent with them and 
repugnant to the maxim that equity fol
lows the law, The modifications here re
ferred to are those of enforcing parol con
tracts relating to land, on the ground that 
they have been already performed in part; 
of &llowing time to make out a title be
yond the day which the contract specifies ; 
and of allowing a oonveyance with oom
pensation for defects; Adams, Eq. M; 
Bisph. Eq. 364. 

The principle upon whioh it is held that 
part-p8rformance of a contract will in 
equity take a 0&88 out of the operation of 
tIie statute of frauds, is that It would be a 
fraud upon the op]Xl8ite ~rty if the agree
ment were not carried lOto complete exe
oution; Pom. Contr. 103; 11 Cal. 28; 80 
Barb. 688; 24 Ga. 4OB; 28 Mo. 184; 40 Me. 
N. The act whioh is alle~ed to be part
performance must be done 10 pursuance of 
the contract aud with the B8IIent of the de
fendant. What will be a sufficient part
performance must depend on circum
,tauces. The taking poIIII888ion of the land 
and making improvementB thereon will an
swer: 10 Cal. 136: 8 Mioh. 488 ; 6 Ia. 279; 80 
Vt. 516: 5 R. 1.149;83 N. H. sa;4 Wise. 79; 
76 Ia. lI6.~, 82 Va. 289 ; though the payment 
of a part or even the whole of the pur
chase-money will not; 14 Tex. 878; 2Il Ill. 
848; 4 Kent 431; 103 M8M. 404; 68 N. Y. 
499. Bee, however,1 Harr. Del. 582; 28 
Md. 87. If the purchaser have entered and 
made improvements upon the land. and 
the vendor protect himself from a specifio 
performance by taking advanta~ of the 
lltatute; the plaintiff shall be entItled to a 
decree for the value of his improvements; 
14 Tex. 881; 1 D. & B. 9. The doctrine of 
part-performance is not recognized in some 
of the states; 87 Mo. 888; 40 Me. 187; 8 
Cosh. 228; 18 Sm. & M. 93. 

Where several parcels of land are in
cluded in one parol contract of sale, part 
payment of the purchaae-moner and the 
delivery of one of those parcels 18au1Bcient 
to enable the purchaser to enforce specific 
performanoe Of the contract as to all the 
)l&l'Cela; 9G U. 8. 98. 

The doctrine of allowing time to malte 
out a title beyond the day which the con
tract specifies, and which is embodied in 
the maxim that time Is not of the 8llll8llce 
of a contract in equity, has no doubt been 
generally adopted in the United States; 1 
D. & B. Eq. 287: 8 Jones. Eq. M. 240 ; 2 
McLean 49~; 57 JU. 480. But to entitle the 
purchaser to a specific performance he 
mnat show good faith and & l'eI&IlOnable dill-

genoe; 4 Ired. EQ. 886; 8 Jones, Eq. 821 
If durin, the vendor's delay there hU heeD 
& matenal ohange of oircumatanoea affect
ing the rilShts and interests of the partial, 
8ILuity will not relieve; 15 Pat 429. 

The third equity, to wit. that of allow
ing & conveyance with oompensation for 
defects, applies where a contract has been 
made for the sale of an estate, Which can
not be literally performed in toto, either 
bl reason of an unexpected failure in the 
title to part of the estate; 34 Ala. N. 8.138; 
1 Head 251 ; 6 Wise. 127; of inaccuracy in 
the terms of the description, or of diminu
tion in value by a liability to a charge upon 
it. In any Buch 0&88, the court of equity 
will enforce a specifloperformIUICl'. allow
ing a just compensation for defects. when
ever it can do 80 consistently with the prin
cipl~ of doing exact justice ~tween the 
partIes; Adams. Eq. 89. ThIs doctrine 
has alao been adopted in the United States. 
Bee 2 Story. EQ. Jur. 794; 1 Ired. Eq. 219; 1 
Head 251 ; 76 Cal. 299. 

A contract for the _Ie of land entered 
into under the belief by both parties that 
the vendor baa title, when in fact he baa 
none, will not be Bpe()iflcally enforced in 
equity; 140 Ill. 588. Thefactthatvendor'a 
title Is disputed by a third penon givea 
him no right to refuae to oonvey such title 
as he has; and the fact will not prevent a 
decnMI for specific ~rformance ; 128 DL MO. 

When a vendor Bles a bill he must show 
a tender of the title and an offer to per
form; 46 Ill. 118; 89 Mich. 175; that 18 a 
tender of a deed; 68 Ind. 218; Tiedm. Eq. 
Jur. 499; but it baa been held tbatan offer 
of a deed in the bill is enough; 60'1 N. Y. 
801; 20 Ia. 295; /j2 N. W. Rep. (S. DU.) 
586. Where a vendee announces that he 
will not oomply with his contract. the 
vendor need not tender a deed before suing 
for specific performance; 114 Ill. 888. 
Bee PERPoRIIANCB. And a "endee must 
show a tender of the purchase-money; 17 
Pa. 24 ; 21 Gratt. 29: 142 Ill. 258. .And 
such tender must not be delayed tin cir
oumstances haVl' changed; 4 BreWllt. 49. 
The vendee need not tender the ~ 
money where the vendor refU888 tocooaider 
the question of sale under the contract and 
denies any obligation thereunder: 87 
Tenn. 4. . 

A decree for speciflo performance will 
not be made against a ,"endor whoee wife 
refU888 to join in the oonveyance; '15 Pa. 
141. 

In a suit for Rpe<'ific performanf'6. the 
plaintifl' must show that he has perro .rmed. 
or was nedy to perform. his part of the 
contract, and that he has not been guilty 
of laches or unreuonable delay. and, 
where the proof leave8 the ~ doubtful. 
the plaintiff ill not f'ntitled to a decree; 7t 
Md. 229. Stoe ~ N. J. Eq. 638; 140 DL 
588. Specific performance will not be d@
creed after an unrPMOnable delay; 127 U. 
S. 668 ; or where a party has been t.clt
ward in claiming the relief, and hal held 
off until circumstances have cbanRed, 10 
uto give him an opportunity to t'Dforoe 01' 
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abandon the contract, as eventa might 
prove mOBt advantageous; 86 Va. 76; 86 
Fed. Rep. 174; 78 Cal. 690. 

Specifio performance of a contract to 
leave property by will will not be decreed, 
where the contract is made by a mere 
donee of a testamentary power of appoint.
ment; rt882) 8 Ch. Ino. 

SpeoUlo lI8rformance should never be 
granted unless the terms of the agreement 
10ught to be enforced are clearly proved, 
.r where it is left in doubt whether the 

• arty against whom the relief is asked in 
l.wt made such an agreement; 128 U. S. 
438: 127 id. 688; and performance will 
not be decreed unle88 the prcof is clE'&!' and 
satisfactory, both as to the existence of 
the agreement and as to ita terms; 149 U. 
S.815. 

A [ems 00t1erl cannot maintain a bill for 
speCIfic performance; 4 Brewst. 49. A de
cree for the specific performance of a con
tract for the sale of a real estate is granted 
or withheld according as equity and justice 
I188ms to demand; 1M U. S. MO. See, 
generally, Fry; Waterman, on 8pecific 
Performance. 

SPBOIPIOATIO (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. The process by which, from ma
terial either of one kind or difterent kinds, 
either belonging to the pe1'8On using them 
or to another, a new form or tliing is 
created; as, if from gold or gold and silver 
a cup be made. or from grapes wine. Cal
vinus, Lex. Whether tlie property in t.he 
new article was in the owner of the ma
terials or in him who eftected the change 
was a matter of contest between the two 
great seeta of Roman law~e1'8. Stair, Inst. 
p. 004, § 41; Mackeldey, Civ. Law Ii 241. 

SPBOIJ'IOATION. A particular and 
detailed account of a thing. When used 
in the patent law without the word claim, 
it means the description and claim& 8 
Fed. Rep. 811. See PATENT. 

In Krut&ry Law. The clear and par
ticular desoription of the charges prefeiTed 
against a person accused of a military of
fence. Tytler, Courts-Mar. 109. 

SPECULATION. The hope or desire 
. of making a profit by the purchase and re

sale of a thing. Parde88US, Droit Oom. n. 
12. The profit 80 made. 

S P]I E OR. A formal disooU1'88 in 
public. The liberty of speech is guaran
teed to memben of the legislature, in de
bate, and to counsel in court. 

The reduction of a speech to writing and 
its publication is a libel if the matter con
tained in it is libellous; and the repetition 
of it upon OOC88ions not warranted bylaw, 
when the matter is slanderous, will be 
slander; and the character of the speaker 
will be no protection to him from an action; 
1 Maule &; 8. 278; 1 Esp. 226. See DEBATE ; 
LIBBRTY 01.1' SPBBCB; SLANDER; LmBL. 

SPlIBD. The test of safe speed is 
whether it is such as allows the v88llel to 
comply with the duty impoeed on her and 

to avoid oollision with other vessels in the 
situations in which she may reasonably ex
pect to find them. 8 U. 8. App. 9. 

In a fog a vessel is bound to observe un
usual caution and to maintain only such 
rate of speed as will enable her to come to 
a standstill by revening her enginf'8 at full 
speed, before she shall collide with a vessel 
which she may see ; 8 U. S. App. 812. 

A vessel running fifteen knota an hour, 
when she strilies a fog bank, bas not com
plied with the statutory l1lquirements to 
go at moderate spt>ed; 24 U. 8. App. 1M • 
Bee MODERATE 8PUD. 

SPEEDY TRIAL. The right to a 
sJ.l88dy trial in all criminal proeecutions is 
given under the United States constitution. 

The speedy trial to which a pt'non 
charged with crime is entitled under the 
constitution is a trial at such a time, after 
the finding of the indictment, regard being 
had to the terms of court. as shall afford 
the prosecution a reasonable opportunity, 
by the fair and honest exercise of reason
able diligence, to prepare for trial, and if 
the trial is delayed or postponed beyond 
such pel'iod, when there is a term of court 
at which the trial might be bad. by reason 
of the Iluglect or laches of the prosecution 
in preparing for trial, such delay is a denial 
to the defendant of his right to a speedy 
trial, and in 8Uch case a party confined, 
upon application by habeas COrptlB, is en
titled to a discharge from custody; 3 Mont. 
512. 

SPELLING. The art of putting the 
proper lette1'8 in words in their proper order. 

It is a rule that bad spelling will not viti
ate a oontract when it appea1'8 with cer
tainty what is meant: for example, where 
a man agreed to pay thretv pounds he was 
held bound to pay thirty pounds; and 
.eutene was holden to be BeVenteen; Cro. 
Jac. 607; 10 Co. 188 a; 2 Rolle, Abr. 147. 
Even in an indictment underload has been 
holden as under.tood ; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law. 

A misspelling of a name in adeclaration 
will not 6e sufficient to defeat the plaintiff, 
on the ground of variance between the 
writing produced and the declaration. if 
such name be idem .wnan.: as, Kay for 
Key; 18 East ] 10; 2 8tark. 29; Segrave for 
Seagrave; 2 Stra. 880. See IDEJI SONANS: 
ELEcTION. 

SPBlfDTHBlFT. A penon who, by 
eXC888ive drinki~, gaming, idleness. or de
bauchery of any kmd, shall 80 spend, waste, 
or le88en his estate as to expose himself or 
his family to want or suffering, or expose 
the town to charge or expense for the 8Up
port of himself or family. Vt. Rev. Stat .. 
c. 66, § 9. 

A penon having the entire right to dis.
pose of property may settle it or give it br 
will in trust for another, with the proVI
sion that the income shall not be alienated 
by the beneficiary by anticipation. or be 
taken by his credito1'8 in advance of ita 
payment to him, although there is no ces&
er or limitation over of the estate in 8Uch 
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an event: 183 Ma88. 170: 146 id. 869; 91 
U. S. 716' 94 id. 528; 8 B. Mon. M: 2 
Ra e 83 184 . 11 30 8S8 87 
758; 111 m. 247, 4 Fed. Rep. 186, 84: e. 
8~;,); 86 Tenn. 81; 20 Mo. App. 616. See 
a P ,T t84 

In a very re<,."nt CI-, in e N Y 
oourt of appeals, it was hel~ that a par~y 
co n by nve g h pr rty 
tr"",v, r mng to .!D8£ the co 
thereof during his life, with remainder 

~ ov pu his ne ial i res-'" y<? 
. th _'eaO of ito N it ndl 
the life beneficiary was solvent and free 
fr de tt tun eo ted tr 
th nte in es w h h as 
served to himself is subject to a judgment 
u a d t in -rred ub!r~ entI to th 
cr ion the ust M N ~. 8 

One cannot create a spendthrift trust of 
h' wn opert for hIB own benefit; 42 
P 30. or th be va spe 
thrift trust where the trustee is also the 
cestui que trwt with the absolute owner-
sh of t sub t of tr ; 42 a. 
177 ul. 208; 1 Mass. 17ri. 

A trust to place one's property beyond 
th esc f c to whi eta ngf 
enJoyment of the inoome, turough the In
strumentality of a trustee, cannot be cre-
a by mar W LIl a w man 
contemp ation 0 rn.uriage, 39 . R. • 
(Md.) 806. A married woman may, how-
ev m a lid nd rift ust 
fa\or of er hand, 177 . 208. 

The rule has prevailed in the English 
00 rts t w n t inoo e 0 t 
es te i oven any pe (ot r th 
a marrieS woman) for life, the ~uitablEl 
ell te fife' lie le b and ble . 
eq y Ie d ts 0 he ui , trw 
and that this quality is so insepa.rable from 
th sta ha 0 P i8io ho er 
p ,w hd no I'll as oes 
or limitation over of the eetate itself, can 
p ct' fro his d bts control; 18 
V 429 Si 524 R &: 1. 
9 Hare 475. 

S ndthrift ""1StI there called alimen
ts fun are phel n SianG 
Restr. on Alienation 158. The EnglISh 
rule has been adopted in several courts of 
t oou y; . I. 5 ; ~. ,. 1 
88 Ga. 708 ; 78 N. C. 119; 4 Rich. at. 46; 
1 Dev. &: Bat. Ea. 480. 

Ar 18&11 i A 80 In na ; 
Ind. 38; and New Hamps Ire; N.. 
155, the question has been raised, but not 
d ded Apa fro tat ,th rule 
New Jersey IB emm ast Eng rul, 
See 3 Stockt. 172; 12 C. E. Green 80S; 41 
N Eq 00. W ns the est' 
i!' dOl , f..v.u ~ • 68 • 87 . 44 , 
64 ill. 210. In Connecticut, the status of 
8U trus is eei ; 2 nn 86 . 
1 . 

By statute, in Kentucky, one cannot vest 
p rt fu in ter- or use f 
a her tho ,ub ting to de 
of the cutui que tnut; 148. W. Rep. 428; 
1 ush . I N Yo II: a stat te x-
cI es f pI *!Ii in uit re 

beneficia IntereelB, .oa8\- of ts 
maintenance and support where the trust 
hi roc led m. e pe nor tl 
t deb ,b ma a ab to 
creditor any surplus beyond what D1By be 
n' ssa or 1lUI' tena e al up 
o e be tic' ; 70 Y. ; 42 un 

Where property is devised in tnlst for a 
t.es tor' n d h' ami the lfita 
be,~ to ee ~ k ~s 
tit. Judgment creditors of the lIOn cannot 
.,---h th ro yo 'tB i me' 58 Fed 
Re 928 

. An absolute discretion veeted in trustees 
to ak pay ts t of trust ropert 
00 el"ll in eet 0 he eti ry t 
can be assertf'd by him or his &IJB1gnee In 
bo-~I..ruptcy ; 91 U. 8 '"16, where the court 
p eed to s tain e d rine trus 
of this olass in a forcible argument. 

A spendthrift trust may be created for a 
te of rs th re 'nd to 
celltui que trrm m fee; 18 W. N. C. (Pa.) 
282. 

Il G y, I tr. Ah tio w 
the cases are fully considered an an a 
protest made against the validity of such 
t tI. 

SPBBATB (LRt. apero, to hope). That 
of hich here' ho~ 

th 100 oj n e: uoo d 
inventorr of the personal asaets. he sh0Ul4 
distingulSh betWeeJI those which are lID&-
ra an hoee whi are esp te: 
will be primo fame responsible for the 
former and diaohartMd for the latter: 1 
C ty. 520 2 V • Ex . 644 To 
Exec. 248. See DEnoItATB. 

E RE-n»r AIr" ( t. th 
h of ove, rm pH OOB 
of capture of an enemy's property as a 
b-- yo ize hil' re 'M i situ-
ti in fch s Ii e to rae tur 
As betw~n the i>t>lligerent Jlarties, t e title 
to he p pert take a 'ze _ the 
m en ere no got-r y h of 
covery ; 2 Burr, 683, See INFRA PRN.SIDlA ; 
POSTLlIII"'Y; :RooTY' PRIZE, 

IG B.N~. esea rof e roo 
writs. 

III ~ A add n en. 
legal wntmgs, to a woman who ne"er ,..-.,. 
married. Lovelace, Wills 269, So ca11t>d 
b use e w sup ed be oupt 
in spinnmg. 

"'?m---U.l- OBr-]u or 
8 __ ECC_MAiL AL RPO no 

SPIBITU AL OOUB'l'S, Ecclesiasti
COOl q. 

SPIBITU AL LORDS. The arch-
b' ops db' ops the b-use f pef' 
2 pb m, th 841 

SPIBITUOU8 LlQUOBS, See 1..1-
Q a L.&. 

8PLI'l."l'IlfG A CAU8lI O'P AC
TION, The bringin an ..-tion for 0111,. a 

of e oa 0 tio TI II 
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permitted either at. law or in equity. 4 
Beuvier; Ioat. n. 4167. 

8POLIATlOlf. In Bnl1ieb Booletd· 
utioal Law. The name of a writ sued 
out in the spiritual oourt to recover for 
the fruits of the church or for the church 
itself. Fitzh. N. B. M. 

A waste of church property by an ec
clesiastical person. 8 Bla. Com. 90. 

In Ton.. Destruction of a thing by 
the act of a stranger: as, the erasure or 
alteration of a wiitiDa: by the act of a 
atranger is called spolia lion. This baa not 
the e«ect to destroy its character or legal 
e«ect. 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ G66. Bee IN ODIt7JI 
8POLlATOBIS. 

In Admiralt7 Law. By spoliation is 
also understood the total destruction of a 
thing: as, the spoliation of papers by the 
oap'ured party iIt generally reiarded as a 
proof of guilt; but in America it is open 
to explanation, except in certain cases 
where ~here is a vehement preeumption of 

. bad faIth; 2 Wheat. SS'1, 941; 1 Dod& 
Admr. 480, 486. Bened. Adm. 810. See 
ALTERATION; FRBNCH 8POLlATION CLAIJIS. 

8POlfSALIA STlPULA.T10 SPOlf. 
8A.LITIA. (Lat.). A promise lawfully 
made between persons capable of marry
ing each other, that at some future time 
they will marry. Bee EsPOUSALS; Ersk. 
Inst. 1. 6. 8. 

SPOlfSIO JUDICIALIS (Lat.). A 
judicial wager. This corresponded in the 
Boman law to our feigned issue. 

SPOlfSIOlfS. In Interna.tional 
Law. Agreements or engagements made 
by certain public officers, as generals or 
admirals, in time of war, ·either without 
authority or by exceeding the. limits of 
authority under which they purport to be 
made. 

Bl'fore these conventions can have any 
binding authority on the state, they must 
be confirmed by express or tacit ratifi
oatiOD.. The former is given in positive 
terms and in the usual forms; the latter 
is justly implied from the fact of acting 
under the agreement as if bound by it, aDd 
from any other circumstance from which 
an assent may be fairly presumed; Wheat. 
Int. Law, 3d Eng. ed. § 955; Grotius, 
de Jur. Bel. de Pac. 1. 2, c. 15," 16; id. 1. 
3, c. 22, § 1; Vattel, Law of Nat.D. 2, c. 14, 
§ 209; W ollf, Inst. § 1156. 

SPOlfSOB. In Civil Law. He who 
intervenes for another voluntarily and 
without being requested. The engage
ment which he enters into is only acces
sary to the principal. 8l'e Dig. 17. 1. 18; 
Nov. 4. 1; Code ae Comm. art 158, 159; 
Code Nap. 1286; Wol«,Inst. § IG56. 

SPOUSE BREACH. Adultery. 
Cowel. 

SPBlUDIlfG J'A.L8B lfBWS. Bee 
FALBBNEWS. 

SPBIlfG. A fountain. 
A natural BOuroe of water, of a de8nite 

VOL. 11.-66 

and weU-marked extent. 6Cb. Div.1M (C. 
A.). A natural chasm in which water has 
ooUected, and from which it either is loet 
by percolation, or risee in a defined chau
nel. 41 L. T. Rep. N. S. 4lY1. The water 
iasuing by natural foroes out of the earth 
at a· partic\llar place. It is not a mere 
place or hole in the ground, nor is it all 
the water that can be nthered or caused 
to flow at a particular place. A Wf'U is not 
necessarily a spring, nor is water which 
by the expenditure 01 labor can be 
gathered into a reservoir. 185N. Y. 50. 

The owner of the soil has the exclusive 
right to use a BJlring arising on his grouDds. 
When another has an easement or right to 
draw water from suoh a spring, acquired 
by grant or prescription, if the spring fails 
tbe easement oeases, but if it returns the 
right revives. 

The owner of land on which there ia a 
natural spring has a right to use it for do
mestio and culinary lUrposes and for 
watering his cattle, an he may make an 
aqueduct to another J)6I't of his land and 
use all the water requfred to keep the aque
duct in order or to keep the water pure; 
15 Conn. 866. He may alao use it for it:ri
gation, provided the volume be not mate
rially decreased; Ang. Waterc. 84. Bee 1 
Root 585; 9 Conn. 291; 2 Watts 827; 2 Hill 
8. C. 684; Coxe N. J. 460; 2D.&B.5O; 8 
Mass. 106; 8 Pick. 269; 8 Me. 238. 

The owner of a spring cannot lawfully 
tum the current or W. ve it a new direction. 
Heia bound to let It enter the inferior es
tate on the same level it has been accus
tomed to, and at the same place, for every 
man is entitled to a stream of water flow
ing throu,h his land without diminution 
or alteration; 6 East 206; 2 Conn. 584. 
Bee 3 Rawle 84; 12 Wend. 880; 10 Conn. 
213; 14 Vt. 239. 

Whel'e Ol1e convered a spring or well to 
be enjoyed without mterruption, and after
wards conveyed contiguoU8 property to a 
railway company whose wOl'lis drainl'd the 
water from the land before it reached the 
spring, on an action for breach or agrel'
ment, held, that the grantor had only con
veyed the flow of the .water aftl'r It bad 
reached the spring, and thf'refore there was 
no breach; 41 L. T. N. S. 455 (C. A.). See 
Gould, Waters 286; 15 L. J. N. 8. Ex. 315. 
Where the value of land was enhanced by 
a spring, it was held ratable for taxation 
at such improved value; 1 M. & 8. 503. 
Bee Coul. & F. Waters. 

The owner of the superior inheritance. or 
of the land on which there is a spring, has 
no right to dePr?ve the owner of the estate 
below him; 5 Pick. 175; 3 Harr. & J. 281 ; 
12 Vt. 178; 13 Conn. 803·; 4 Ill. 492; nor 
can he detain the water unreasonably; 17 
Johns. 806; 2 B. & C. 910. See 1 Dall. 211 ; 
8 Rawle S56; 18 N. H. 880; IBmGATION; 
SUB'l'EIlBANL\N W ATD; 8UR1'ACJI W ATIm; 
WATD-CoUBBE. 

SPBIlfG-BBAlfCH. A branch of a 
stream flowing from a spring. 12 Gratt. 
196. . 
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SPBIlfGING USB. A 1188 Umited to 
ariIe on a future event where no preced
but UIIe is limited, and which does not take 
eff"ect in derogation of any other interest 
than that which results to the grantor or 
remains in him in the meantime. Gilbert, 
Uaee, Sugden ed. 153, n.; 2 Crabb, It. P. 
488. 

A future UIIe, either vested or contingent, 
limited to ariIe without any preoeding 
limitation. Cornish. UII98 91. 

It differs from a remainder in not requir
ing any other particular estate to sustain 
it than the UIIe resulting to the one who 
creates it. intermediate between its crea
tion and the subsequent taking effect of 
the springing UIIe; 1>y. 274; Pollexf. M; 
1 Ed. Ch. 34; 4 Drur. &; W. 97; 1 He. 271. 
lIt differs from an executory devise in that 
a devise is created by will, a UIIe by deed ; 
Feame. Cont. Rem. 885. Butler's note; 
Wilson, Usee. It differs from a eifting 
ue. though often confounded therewith. 
See. generally, 2 Washb. R. P., 3thed. 281*. 

SPUILZIB (spoliatio). In Sootch 
Law. The taking away movables without 
the consent of the owner or order of law. 
Stair, Inst. 96, Ii 16; Bell, Diot. 

SPY. One who enters the enemy's lines 
secretly or in disguise, or upon false pre
tences. for the purpose of obtaining infor
mation. The punishment, if captured, 
ftapr:o.nte delicto, is death. But if a BI)Y 
reJoins his own army and is afterwardB 
captured. he cannot be treated as aspy. 

The employment of spies in time of war 
is recognized as a military necessity. The 
Brussels Conference admitted no distinc
tion between a merely mercenary Bpy and 
one who acts fromrurely patriotio motives. 
See Risley, Law 0 War 121. 

SQUATTBR. One who settles on the 
landB of others without any le~al author
ity ; this term lOll applied pal·tlCUlarly to 
perllOnB who settle on the public land. 8 
Hart. La. N. 8. 293. See PRB-EKPTION 
RIOHT. 

STAB. To make a wound with a 
pointed instrument. A stab differs from 
a cut or a wound. RUBB. &; R. 3M; RUBB. 
Cr. 597; Bac. Abr. Maihem (B). 

STABILIA. A writ called by that 
name. founded on a custom of Normandy, 
that where a man in power claimed lands 
in the pOIiBellBion of an inferior, he peti
tioned the prince that it might be put into 
his hands till the ril{ht was decided, 
whereupon he had this writ. Whart. 
Law Lex. 

STAGlfUJ[ (Lat.). A pool. It is said 
to couam of land and water; and there
fore by the name of stagnum the water 
and the land may be Jl8B8ed. Co. Litt. 5. 

ST AXlI LANDS. Tide lands belong
ing to the .. tate are held not to be stake 
laiids. 7 WILBh. 1M). 

STAXlI RACK. See SWUP8TAUlI. 

ST~OLDlIB. A third penon 
chosen by two or more pertlOnB to keep 
in deposit propert.y the right or ~ion 
of which is contellk>d between them. and 
to be delivered to the one who shall t'stab
liBh his right to it. Thus, each of thelll is 
conllidered as depCllliting the wholt' thing. 
This distinguishes this contract frow that 
which takes place when two or more 
te~ants in common . de~it.a thing with a 
batlee. Domat, ~ Civ. liv. 1, t. 7, B. 4 • 
1 Vern. 44, n. 1. 

A penon having in his hands money or 
other property cl81med by IK"veraJ others 
ill considered in equity as a stakeholder. 
1 Vern. 144. 

A mere depositary for both parties of 
the money advanced by them I'ftlpectiv('ly 
with a nakt'd authority to deliver it over 
upon the prop<l8ed contingency. He is n~ 
regarded as a party to the illegal contract. 
117 Mass. 662. 

The duties of a stakeholder are to deliver 
the thing holden by him to the penon en
titled to it on demand. It is frequently 
questionable who is entitlt'd to it. )n caae 
of an unlawful wager, although he may be 
JUBtified in delivering the thing to the 
winner, by the express or implied COli sent. 
of the loser; 8 Johns. 147; yet if before 
the event has bappened he hu bt>en re
quired by either party to gh'e up the thing 
depClllited with him by Buch party. he is 
bound 80 to deliver it: 3 Taunt. 377 : 4 id. 
492; or if. after the event has happt'ned, 
the losing party give notice to the stake
holder not to pay the winner, a payment. 
made to him afterwards will be made in 
his own wrong. and the party who depos
ited the Inoney or thing may recover it 
from the Btakeholder: 16 S. &: R. 147: 7 
Term 536; 8 id. 575; 2 Harsh. 1W2. Bee 5 
Wend. 250; 1 Bail. 486, 308; W AoD ; 
HORSE RACE. 

A deposit of stakes by one of the partif'!l 
in a match may be recovered back on de
mand from the st&keholder. as upon a void 
contract; 1 Q. B. D. 189: 3 App. Ca. 842, 
overruling 5 C. B. 818. 

STALK DEKAlfD. A claim whi('h 
has been for a long time undemanded: IU!, 
for example. where there has been a delay 
of twelve years unexplained. 3 Has. un. 

STALLAGB (Su. IItal). The liberty 
or right of pitching or erreting Btalls in 
fairs or markets, or the money paid for the 
same. Blount; Whart. Dict.; 6 Q. B. 31. 

STAIJ,ABIUS (Lat.). In Saxon 
Law. The pM'/e('flUllltabuli, now Dl&fIter 
of the hol'lle (Sax. IItalBtabulum). Blount. 
Sometimes one who hall a Btall in.. fair or 
market. Fl. lib. 4, c. 28, p. 18. 

STAKP. An impre.ionmadebyorder 
of the government., on paper, which m_ 
be used in reducing certain contracta to 
writing, lor the p~ of raillinlt a 
revenue. See Stark. Ev.; 1 PhiU. Ev. 4«<. 

A paper bearing an impretlllion or device 
authorized by law and adopted for attach
ment to BOme sUhject of duty or 8Zcn.e. 
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The term in Aruerican law is used often I iuurance W&I not affected by the stamp 
in distinction from Btamped paper, which act, that, if in writing, it would require to 
latter meaning, as well as that of the device be stamped, but it might be oral; 44 N. Y. 
or impl'8lllllon itaelf, is included in the MS. The power of congress to declare 
broader signification of the word. unBtamped instruments wholly void was 

Stamps or stamped paper are prepared seriously doubted; 1 Bush 238; 45 Ill. 29; 
undert&edirection ofoftloersof thegovem- and the doubt went so far as to deny the 
ment, and sold at a price equal to the duty constitutional right of the federal govern
or excise to be oolleCted. The stamps are ment to determine rules of evidence by 
aftlxed and cancelled; and where stamped which the state courtllllhould be governed ; 
paper is used, one use obviously prevents a May, Ins. § 85; 101 Mass. 243. Bome of the 
second use. The Internal Revenue acts of cases hold that oongl'8llll cannot prohibit 
the United States of 1862 and subsequent the making of contracts permitted b, state 
yean required stamps to be affixed to a laws, and that to declare them void 111 nota 
great variety of subjects, under severe proper penalty for the enforcement of tax 
penalties in the way of fines, and also under laws; Cooley, Const. Lim., 6th ed. 592; 50 
penalty of invalidating written instruments Mich. 306; 105 Mass. 49; 22 Ind. 276; 40 
and rendering them incapable of being Ala. 885; 19 Wis. 869. Bee, alllO, 1 Joyce, 
produced in evidence. The statutes under Ins. § 88. 
which these stamps were required had 
been repealed from time to time, and that STAND. To abide by a thing; to sub-

hod f .. d" ed mit to a decision; to comply with an agree-met 0 rallllDgrevenuewas lIICOntlDu m t 
except in the case of tobacco and poIIIIibly en • 
some other articles. The necessity of raia- ~ ST ANDABD. In War. An ensign or 
ing additional revenue to meet the expen- : ftag used in war. 
ditureB required for the Spanish-American I In Measures. A weight or measure of 
war of 1898 led to the passage of what was I certain dimensions, to which all other 
Imown as the ~ar Revenue Act of Jun~ 18, I weightlt and measures must oorrespond: 
law, under which ~tampsare now required, as, a standard bushel. Also, the quality of 
on almost ev~ry kind of document.. The, certain metals to which all others of the 
stamp ~N ImPOSed by this act will be ' same kind ought to be made to conform: 
found lD schedu)e A of the act, stat. 55 as, standard gold, standard silver. Bee 
Cong. 2d Seas, 458. . DoLLAR' EAGLE 

Instruments not duly stamped are not ' • 
void or inadmissible in evidence, in the STANDARD POLICY. See POLICY. 
absence of a frau~ulent intent; 89 Vt. 412; I STANDING ASmE .JUB.ORS. In 
58 Pa, 176; 26 WIS. 168; 8. c. 7 Am. Rep. order to mitigate the effect of the statute 
51 ; 47 N~ Y. 467; 7 Am. Rep. ~; see 82 , S8 Edw. I. which forbade the challenging 
Pa. 280 ; In th!! absen~ of affirmative proof, I of jurors by the crown excepting for cause 
a fraudulent Intent will not be presumed; shown, a rule of practice gradually arose 
cases 8U~. ~ PORTAGE: i of permitting the prosecution to direct 

If a foreign Instrum!'ln~ 111, by the ,laws jurors to stand aside until the whole panel 
of the country w~ere It IS made, VOid f?r I was exhausted, without showing cause. 
want of a stamP., It cannot be enforced,lD I The validity of this practice has been re
Eng~nd. But If those laws merelr reqUire peatedly upheld in England' 26 How. St. 
that.lt m.ust ~ stamped bc;f~re It C!'-n. be Tr. 1281. ' 
~Ived In eV,ldence there, It IS admISSible I In the United States this statute became 
In England Without a sta~p; 5 Exch. 279. ! a part of the fundamental law after the 
The revenue act ?f 1898 IS, too ~ent. to I revolution; Baldw. 78, 82; 8 Phila. 440 ; 
have bt;en th~ ~bJect of finlllhed litigation 22 Pa. 94: 7 Watts 585 ; and notwithstaud
at th~ time ~lllS ~ltle goes to the press. One fng statutes of various states granting to 
qU&!'tlon ~Ised m the courts, but not yet I the prosecution a number of peremptory 
decided, I~ whether the s~mp tax on ~x- I challenges, the custom of standing aside 
press receipts are to be paid by the ~rner I has been preserved. This practice haa 
o~ whether they ~y be added by him to I been opJlO8Eid where the statutes allowing 
hili charges for f~rght or expre~ge.. peremptory challenges are in force, but 

Under the preVIous re!enue actslmposlDg where the number allowed is very small, it 
stamp taxes the question aro,se as to the bas heretofore been allowed to continue. 
e~t legal effect of the reqwrement that Bee Thomp, &: Mer Juries 147' 14 Cent 
a.n lDst~ment should be. stamped, and L. J. 402. . , • 
whether If a~ unstamped Inst~ent was The practice applies ill misdemeanors 
wholly invah.d the law ~ade I~ .nec~ry as well as felonies, although there is a 
to have certa~ OODtrac~ 10 wntmg whloh peremptory right of challenge' 89 Leg -
would otherwlll8 be vabd by parol, as for Int 384 ,. 
instance, the oontract of insurance. The . . 
suggestion that the passage of these laws STANDING BY. This term. as 110 often 
requiring a Btamp might make it necessary used in discussing cases of estoppel, does 
that such contracts should be in writing I not mean actual presence or n('tual partio
was made in 2 Kan. 847; but this doctrine I itJ:&tion in the transaction, but it meana 
is said not to be well founded; 1 May, Ins., sdt-nce where there is knowledge and a 
3d ed. § lIS; and in New York it was held duty to make a disclosure. 93 Ind. 578; 8 
that the validity of a parol contract for id. 289. 
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II'!' AlfDIII'G • U '1' II. Bee 1IU'l'B; 
Pan Fo ..... IC'l' Duu. 

8'1' AlfDIII'G OBDJIBS. General reg
ulatioD8 of the procedure of the two houaea 
of the parliamentary body, l'88pecting the 
maDner in whioh its bUlin8118 shall be con
ducted. 

8TA.NlfABY COURT8 (.tataM,." 
-from Lat •• tanta""', ConUah atecJta, tin,
a tin mine). 

In Bzurliah Law. Courts of record, in 
J>eovonahrre and Cornwall, England, for the 
administration of jUltice among the tinnera 
therein. They are of the aame limited and 
exolusive nature .. thoae of the counties 
palatine. 

By 9 &: 10 Viot. o. INS, the plaintit! may 
ohoose between the stannary court and the 
county court of the diatriot in whioh the 
cause of action ariaea. 

8TAPLE. In Intemational Law. 
The right of staple, aa exeroieed by a people 
uj)On foreign merchants, is deftDed to be 
bt they may not allow them to set their 
merchandises and waree to sale but in a 
certain place. 

This practice is not in use in the United 
States. 1 Chitty, Com. Law 108; Co. 'th 
lnat. 288; Sao. Abr. E:l:ecutiota (B 1). See 
STATUTE STAPLL 

8TAPLE INlf. An inn of ohancery. 
See INNS 01' COURT. 

8T.A.B:-CHAJIBBB. Bee CoURT 01' 
STn-t:HADKR. 

8TAB PAG:a. The line and word at 
which the paces of the first edition of a 
book began are frequently marked by a star 
in later editioD8, and always ahould be. 

8TARE DECl8I8 (Lat.). To abide 
br, or adhere to, decided oaaea. Blare tis
cvia et nota quieta 1lIO'IJBre. It is a general 
maxim that when a point baa been settled 
by decision, it forms a precedent whioh is 
not afterwards to be deJl!U'ted frcm. The 
rule 88 stated is •• to abide by former pre
cedents, .tare deciaia, where the same 
points come again in litigation, aa well to 
keel> the aoale of justice even and steady. 
and not liable to waver with every new 
judge's opinion, aa alao because, the law in 
that case being solemnly declared and de
termined. what before was uncertain, alld 
perhaps indifferent, is now become a per
manent rule, whioh it is not in the breaat 
of any subsequent judge to alter or swerve 
from according to "his private sentiments ; 
he being sworn to determine, not according 
to his own private judgment, but according 
to the known laws and ouatoma of the 
land,-not delegated to pron01lD08 a new 
law, but to maintain and expound the old 
one---j1u dicere et taOn Ju dQre." Broom. 
Leg. lIax. 7th ed. 147. As it was said 
more brieii,y by Alderson, B., .. My duty is 
plain. It 18 to expound and not to make 
the law to decide on it as I find it, not aa I 
mar wish it to be;" 7 Exoh. MS, quoted 
br Coltman, J., in 4 C. B. 380 • 

The doctrine of atare deeieW is not always 
to be relied upon; for the oouna flDd ~ Dec
.....,. to overrule 08888 which have beftl 
decided CODtrary to principle. It should 
not be ~ too far; 8 Gr. Bag tG'l. 
Many hundreds of such overruled caaea 
may be foud in the Amerioan and Boa
lish reports. It is held that it ahould "'" 
quire very controlling considerations toiD
duoe any court to oreak down a former 
decision, and lay again the f01lDdadona 
of the law; 7 How. (Mi •. ) 1589. 

The dootrine of Idare deeieW is a salutary 
one and is to be adhered to on pro~r occa
siona, in respect of decisioDB directly upon 
))OiDts in i8aue; but the supreme coun 
should not extend any deciaioD uponaCOD
stitutional question if it is convinced that 
error in prinoiple might lu~rvene; 157 U. 
S. _; and there are caaea In .·hiohaooart 
of last resort haa felt constraiDed by a aenee 
of duty to ~rd all precedents, even 
their own. This is particularly 80 in con
stitutional qUelitionslnvolving the ftljdity 
of statutes affecting publio intereeta. but 
where no ~ht of property or contract i.
ter porta is mvolvEocl. In 81IOh a cue. aid 
Bleckley, C. J., the maxim for a supreme 
court .. supreme in the majesty of duty as 
well .. in the majeatf of power," is not 
.tare deciaia, but flat jtutitio. rllGt eotIIra ; 
87 Ga. 891, and it waa said by Howard, J .. 
in quoting this language: .. Let this deci
sion be right whether other deoiaioDa were 
right or not;" 1" Ind. 5118 (in1"Olving the 
validity of statutes of apportionment 01 
leIrialative ~preaentatives). ADd a court 
wlien uked to do 80 should coaaider bow 
far its action would aftect tranaIIctiona en
tered into and acted UPOD, under the law 
.. it exiata; 11 Tex. 451. Where there 
have been a aeries of deoiaiona by the 
supreme judioial tribunal of a state, the 
rule of atGre deciria may Ulually be regarded 
.. impregnable, except by lelrialative act : 
18 Inil. '70. Eapeoi&lly is this the case 
where the law haa become settled as a rule 
of property, and titles have become vNted 
on the strength of it ; "Mo. 208 ; and even 
an isolated aecision wiD not be ",vt'nted 
when it haa remained undisputed for a 10nK 
time, and ril:hts to land have been acquired 
under it; 81 Cal. f02; 22 Cal. 110. Tht' 
court will not overrule 08888 upon ... hk-h 
conveyaneen may have relied, even though 
the court does not consider the cue a Mn
sible deoiaion; [1891} 1 Ch. 238. It baa 
been aid that the doctrine of .tare tIeeUU 
has greater or leIB force according to the 
nature of the question decided, thOllll «tUM
tiona where the deoiaiona do not OODBtltU~ 
a bUlin .. rule. e. g. aa where peraonallib
erty is involved, will be met only by the 
general oonaidt'rationa which favor cer
tainty and stability in the law ; but wbare 
& decision relates to the validity of certain 
modes of tranacting buaineaa, and a 
ohange of decilrion must n~ril1 in 
idate everything done in the mode 
80ribed by the former cue, .. in 
manner of executing deeds or willa, t 
maxim becomes imperative, aDd laO 
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Ie at Ubertr to change it ; 15 Wiac. ern. .An 
8nODeOUS decision IUblequentlyoverruled 
though the law of the ~cuJar cue, and 
binding on the parties, does not conclude 
other parties baWlg riJrhts depending on 
the _me q1J88tion; Ii! JIiJuL. 59. The 
United States oourts will follow the decl. 
ioDS of thoee of the several states in in
terpreting state Iawe; bot when the decia
io08 of tile state oourta are unsettled and 
oon1licting the rule does not apply; 1 Wa:'l. 
906; 5 Wan. m; 87 Fed. Rep. 828; 8G id. 
8G7. When titt. to real estate depend on 
anr oomJ*lt between atates, the rule of de
ci8lon will not be drawn from either of the 
states ; 11 Pet. 1; but where any principle of 
law is laid down by a state oourt regaMing 
a ale of real property; 6 Wall. 728 ; or oon
cerningthetftie to limd; 87 Fed. Rep. '167; 
126 U. S. 809 ; 128 id. 219 ; the Tiolation of a 
charter by a state oorporation ; '1 How. 198 ; 
that a particular corporation is a oorpo .... 
tion of that state ; 45 Fed. Rep. 812 ; the pay
mentoftuea; 7 Wall. 71 ; the United States 
oourta will follow it in analogous C&88B; 7 
How. '188. In matters relatin'S to the oon
struction of treaties. OODStitutional provis
iODS, or laws of the United States, ihe au
thority of the federal oourta is paramount, 
while II cmawrlO in the OODStruction of 
state ooDStitutioDS and state laws, the deciB-
10DS of the state oourta are ftnal within 
their juriadiction; 23 Mias. 498; Wella, 
Bee. Adj. &: Stare Deol.ais 588. The doc
trine of .tare decin. will not be applied by 
the circuit oourt of appeals to thOSe decis-
10DS of the circuit courts from which no 
appeal bas been taken; 29 U. S. App. 12. 
A aecision of one of the circuit oourts of the 
United States is not neceaaarilybindingon 
the others; 47 Fed. ReD. 804; bot see (6 
Fed. Rep. 8M; 58 id. '191; 40 ill. 677. Bee 
RI:s JUDICATA. On a question of jurispru
dence the circuit court of appeals is bOund 
by a decision of the United"S'tateslUpreme 
cou~, but not the highest courts of the 
vanous states; 35 U. S. App. 67. Bee 
Cooley, Const., 2d ed. 187; Greenl. OYer
ruled Cases; 1 Kent 477 ; Livingston, Syat. 
of Pen. Law 104; 35 Cent. L. J.822; 82 id. 
486. See Jenkins, Century vi., for a list 
of curious aphorisms on this IUbject; 
AUTIIORITDl8; Plu!lcJmBNTS: JUOOB-JlA.DB 
LAw; JUDICIA.L LBGlBLATION; JUDICIA.L 
POWER. 

STARE IN JUDICIO (Lat.). To 
appear before a tribunal, either as plaintiff 
or defendant. 

START. This term is not limited to 
setting out upon a journey or a race; It 
means, as well, the commencement of an 
enterprise or an undertaking. 54 Ia. 721. 

STATE (Lat. IJtare, to place, establish). 
A body politic, or lOCiety of men, united 
together for the purpose of promoting their 
mutual safet, and advantage, by the joint 
eftorts of theIr combined strength. Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 1. A self-sufficient body of 
persons united together in one community 
lor the defence of their rights and to do. 

right and juatlce to foreigners. In tbfa 
sense, the state means the whole people 
united into one bod. politic; and the .te, 
and the people of the state, are equivaleat 
expressio08. 2 Dall. 426; 8 id. 98; B Wil
IOn, Lect. 120: 1 Story, Const., 5th ed. til 
208, 209. 80, frequently. are statie arii 
nation; 7 Wall. '1BO. See Korse, Citizen
ahip; Wheat. Int. L. 17 ; but it is aaid that 
" a state is di8tinguiahed from a nation 01' 
a people, since the former may be composed 
of diJferent races of men all subject to the 
same supreme authority .... "rhe same 
nation or people may be subject to, or com
pose, several distinct and separate states. •• 
The terms nation and peopfe are frequently 
used by writers on intemational law 88 
synonymous terms for state. to 1 Halleck, 
Int. L. 68. 

Another writer commenting o.n the deft
nition of Cicero which is IUbstantiall:v 
that first above given, 1a78: .. This defi
nition is not oomplete without lOme ad
ditions and restrictions. A state must be 
an organization of people for political ends : 
it must permanently occupy a fixed terri
tory; it must poIlIle88 an o~ trOvem
ment capable o.f making ana enfOrcIng law 
within the oommunity; and, finally, to be 
a IOvereign state it must not be subject to 
any extemaI oontrol. Thus a company of 
men united for commercial p~ can
not be a state in the sense held m intema
tionallaw; neither can a tribe of wander
ing people, nor a oommunity, be 80 con
sidered if their government is pel'lD&
nently incapable of enfo.rcing its o.wn laws 
or its obligatioDS toward other states. 

80 long as a state po88C8888 the requisite 
attributes mentioned in the preCeding 
paragraphs, intemationallaw does not con
cern itself with the form of its govern
ment; it may be an absolute monarchy, 
a limited monarchy, or a republic; it may 
be a centralized. state or a federal union; 
or it may change frcm o.ne to another of 
these forms at will, without in the least 
affecting its position in the view of inter
national law; 8now, Int. L. 19. 

A state neither loses any of its rights 
nor is discharged from anl of its duties, 
by a change in the form of Its civil govem
ment. The body politic is still the same, 
though it may have a di1ferent organ of 
communication. 80 if a state should be 
divided in respect to territory, its rights 
and obligations are not impaired; and if 
they have not been apportioned by special 
agreement, those riglits are to be enJoyed, 
and those obligations fulfllled, by all the 
parts in oommon; Snow, Cas. mt. L. 21. 
The same writer aIao thus states the dis
tinctions between a state and a nation: 
.. Though the terms are frequently used 
interchangeably, strictly speaking, a na
tion is oompoSed of people of the same 
race, whereas a state may be composed of 
several nations. The Jews are considered 
to be a nation, while Austria-Hungary, as 
a state, is composed of three distinct races : 
Germanic. Sl&vic, and Jfa&l'ar. This dis
tinction hal! in recent years become of 1m-
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portance from the fact of the movements 
towards the unity of raoea, each under one 
ltate. Thus we have the Pan-8lavio move
ment, the Irridentist party in Italy, and 
various other minoroaaes." Snow, Int. L. 
10. This distinotion, however, cannot be 
mid to be at present recognized to the ex
tent here suggested. 

The actual organization of governmental 
powers: thus, the actual government of 
the state is designated bf the name of the 
state; hence the expression, the state has 
~ suoh a law or prohibited suoh an act. 

The section of territory occupied by a 
state: as, the state of Pennsylvania. 

A union of two or more states under a 
oommon sovereign is called a personal 
union where there is no incorporation, but 
the oomponent parts are united with equal
ity of rights, as in the ease, by way of 
illustration, when Great Britain and Ire
land and Hanover were under one prince 
but without any interdependence. On the 
other hand, a real union of difterent states 
is where there is a merging of the separate 
sovereignties in a new and general one, at 
least as to all international relationa; as, 
in theease of the union of Hungary, B0-
hemia, and other states prior to 1849. An 
inoorporate union is where there is one 
sovereign government, though there may 
be a separate subordinate administration; 
Balleoli:,lnt. L. §Ii 11, 11, 18. 

One of the oommonwealths whioh form 
the United Btates of America. 

As to the relation between the state and 
the United Btates, see Ulm'BD BnTES 01' 
AlDBIOA. 

The District of Columbia and the terri
torial diatriota of the United Btates are not 
states within the meaning of the conatitu
tion and of the Judiciary Act, 80 as to en
able a citizen thereof to sue a citizen of 
one of the states in the federal oourts : I 
Cra. 445; 1 Wheat. 91 ; 13 C. L. J. 808. 
Bat the District of Columbia is a ,. State of 
the Union," within the meaning of the 
treaty of 18158 between the United States 
and France, relieving Frenchmen from the 
disability of alienage in disposing of and 
inheriting property; 188 U. B. 2IS8. 

The several states oomposing the United 
Btates are sovereign and independent in 
all things not surrendered to the national 
government by the oonatitution, and are 
conaidered, on general principles, by each 
other as foreign states: yet their mutual 
relations are rather those of domestic in· 
dependence than of foreign alienation; Kil
ler, Const. 108 ; 7 Cra. 481 ; 8 Wheat. 8M. 

A state can be sued only by ita own con
sent; 82 Va. 721; 184 U. B. 1. Bee 40 La. 
Ann. 8.'J6. But under the oonatitution of 
the United States the supreme' oourt has 
original jurisdiction of suits b:r one state 
against another, and this jurisdiction has 
been frequently exerciaed:.partioularly in 
o&I!eS involving boundary ruaputes between 
the stateR. 

A suit by a non-resident inauranct' oom
pany which seeks an Injunction to restrain 
the state superintendent of insurance from 

revoking its license to do buain818 in the 
state, is a suit against the state, and a 
federal court has DO jurisdiction ; 81 Fed. 
Rep. 888. Bo'it was held that an effort to 
enJOin state officers obarlred with the col
lection of taxes, and seemg to E'IItablish 
exemption from taxation under t.he state 
laws and the repayment of amounts pre
vioualyoolleoted, was,toallintentsand pur
poses, a suit against the state, and in part 
lor the reoovery of money, and that the 
state court had no jurisdiction ; 35 Fla. 
625. Buits to enjoin state officers either 
from Ul8lllling or enforcing taxes, wi~hout 
authority or warrant under the atatelawa. 
is not a suit against the state within the 
prohibition of the eleventh amendment to 
the oonatitution of the United Statee; 68 
FPd. Rep. 810: neither is a suit against the 
railroad oommissioners of the state to It'
strain the enforoement of their regulations 
as unjust and unl'MllOnable, at least if the 
state has no pecuniary interest in the rail
road; 1M U. S. 862 ; 57 Fed. Rep. 488 : nor 
a suit in equity against state laDd commis
sioners to restrain them from acts alleged 
to be in violation of the plaintiff's contract 
of purchase of the landa from the state : 
140 U. B. 1; (8 Fed. Rep. 198,888. An in
=on may be granted apinat a state 

of officers to restrain tliem from pro
oeeding against a oorporation engaged in 
interstate 001JllD8l'08, for failure to comply 
with state and statutory regulations. and 
this is held not to be against the state ; eo 
Fed. Rep. 186. Nor is a proceeding for 
oontempt in the federal oourts against a 
state officer who has seized property in the 
bands of a receiver in atWmpting to collect 
a tax alleged to be Ulegal and attacked by 
prooeedins in the federal oourt, in anyaenae 
a suit agaID8t the state; 148 U. 8. 1M. 

A state cannot be Bued to recover the 
amount due to the holders of ita bonds : 184 
U. S. 1; nor will a suit be maintained 
against a state auditor to compel the levy
ing of a special tax for the benefit of 
holders of its bonda, since that is in t'ffK"\ 
a Buit against the state; ide 21. Actions 
held to be properly suits ~nst the lltate 
and therefore not maintainable, are. against 
the state board of agriouiture to reoo\"er 
money aUeged to be 'Wrongfully collected 
by it &8 a license tax : 111 N. C. 185; a 
Buit by a private oitizen to enjoin the 
erection of a publio building M a place 
other than that prescribed by law; N Ore. 
M3; & Buit to determine the rights of con
flicting olaimants to a fund granted bv 
congress to the states for agricultural 001. 
leges; 116 Fed. Rep. M. 

The rights and Immunities of a foreign 
state belong to her only within her own 
jurisdiction and territory, and, when abe 
becomes a suitor in the courts of a foreign 
Btate, she is treated &8 a foreign private 
corporation; H W. Va. 826. Bee Bov
DBlGN. 

When a state brings a auit apinat riti
zens, she thereby Toluntarily aooepta all the 
oonditions which affect ominary suiton. 
except that no afBrmative juctgm.nt, .. 
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for the payment of ooata, caD be rendered 
against ber; and if the cause is removed to 
a federal 00U1't it will proceed in the IllUDe 
maDDer .. a IUit between individuals ; iii 
Fed. Rep. •. So where the state hae 
brought a IUit in equity and the cause h .. 
been removed to a federal court, the de
fendant may there file a oro. bill ~t 
the state; 60 Fed. Rep. M2; but If the 
oro. bill I188U an7 aftlrmative relief 
against the state, it CaDDot be filed, under 
a constitutional provision that the state 
.ball not be made a defendant in any court 
of law or equity; 100 Ala. 80; nor caD a 
0l'08I demand be maintained against a 
state ; 48 La. Ann. 481; itt. 35; 87 id. 628. 

While a state cannot be compelled by 
wit to perform its contraota, any attempt 
on its ))&It to violate property or ~hts 
acquireCl under its contraota may be Judi
oJaIly reaiated ; and any law impairing the 
obligation of conVacts under whioh suoh 
property or righti are held is void; 184 U. 
8. 1. 

AB to whether states caD be compelled to 
pal their debts, 1188 12 Am. L. Rev. 69IS ; 
tIS id. 1S19. 

In 8oo1ety. That quality whioh belongs 
to a person fn society and whioh aeoures 
to and imposes upon him ditferent rights 
and duties in consequence oftheditference 
01 that quality. 

In Praotioe. To make known specift
cally; to explain particularly: as, to state 
an account or to show the different items 
in an account; to state the cause of action 
in a dec1a.ration. 

STATEMENT. The act 01 stating, 
reciting, or presenting verbally or on paper. 
91 TeDD.l68. See PARTIOUL.Ut9'l'ATBIIBlfT. 

STATBKliIN'1' O. A.J'l!'AIBB. In 
English bankruptcy practice, the giving 
by the debtor of a lIst of oreditors, secured 
and unsecured with the value of the secur
ities. a list of bilLS discounted, and a state
ment of his property. Bank. Act 1869, § 19. 

STATEJ[D'T O. CL.A.Dt. The 
specification of the plaiutiff's cause of ac
tion. See DBCUBATION. The term is now 
used in PeDDBylvania under the Practice 
Act of 1887. 

It is not a legitimate funotion of a state
ment of olaim to reply to an anticipated 
aftlrmatlve defence; 84 Fed. Rep. los;. 

STATE'S EVIDBlfCB. See KINo's 
EVIDENCB ; PROVER. 

STATING-PART O. A BILL. See 
BILL. 

STATION. In Civil Law. A place 
where ships may ride in safety. Dig. 49. 
12. 1. 18; 110. lIS. 1S9. 

A place where railroad trains regularly 
come to a stand, lor the convenience of 
passengers, taking in fuel, discharging 
freight. or the like. Webst. 

A railroad company mat exclude from 
its stations all ~rsons except those using 
or desirous of Using the railway, and may 

impoee upon the ... of the public any 
terms it may dfeDl prop" the condition 
of admittance; [189'7 A. C. 471; to the 
same effect, 18 C. B. 4 • 

Discrimination between competing om
nibus lines at a railroad depot, by giving 
one of them a more favorable stand thaD 
is allowed to the other, where both are 
given &00888 to the grounds, is ill8U1Bcient 
to constitute any IE'gai ground of complaint 
agaioat the railioacf company; 87 L. R. A. 
(Ind.) 876. See RA.ILaOAD. 

STATlOlfBBS' HALL. The hall 01 
the Stationers' Company at which every 
person claiming copyright must register 
his title, and without suoh registration no 
action shall be commenced against persons 
infringing it. 

STATIST. A statesman ; apolitician; 
one skilled in govemment. 

STATU LTBBRT (Lat.). In Louis
iana. Slaves for a time, who had acquired 
the right of being free at a time to come, 
or on a condition which was not fulillled. 
or in a certain event which had not hap
pened, but who in the meantime remained 
in a state of slave7" La. Civ. Code, art. 
87. See 8 La. 176 ; id. 1S71 ; 4 Mart. La. 
102; 8 itt. 219. This is substantially the 
definition of the civil law • HiBt. de la Jur. 
1.40; Dig. 40. 7. 1; Code 7. 2. 18. 

STATU'S (Lat.). The condition of 
persons. The movement of progressive 
lIOCietiee hae been from status to contract ; 
Maine, Anc. Law 170. It also means f'8-
tate, because it signifies the condition or 
oircumataDces in which the owner stands 
with regard to his property. 

STATUS QUO. The existing state of 
things at any given date. 

STATUS QUO AlfTE BELLUlI. 
A phrase used fn international law to indi
cate the condition of the territory of a bel
ligerent and the ownership of the property 
of the SUbJects of such belligerent, as they 
existed pnor to the breaking out of war. 
which, under the stipulations of some trea
ties of peace are restored to their former 
ownership. In .other treaties, a belliger
ent who lias po8II888ion of an enemy's ter
ritory or property at the end of the war 
retains it. See Tu.&.TY OF PEACE; UTI 
POSSIDBTIS. 

STATUTE. A law established by the 
act of the legilllative p'?wer. An act of the 
legislature. The wntten will 01 the legis
lature, solemnly expreased according to the 
forms necessary to oonstitute it the law of 
the state. 

This word is used to designate the written 
law in oontradistinction to the unwritten 
law. See COMMON LAw. 

Among the civilians, the term statute is 
generally applied to laws and regula
tions of every sort ; every provision of law 
which ordains, permits, or prohibits any
thing is designated a statute, without con
sidering from what souroe it arises. Some-
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times the word III u..t in oontradiatino
tion to the imperial Roman law, which, 
by way of emiJlenoe, oI.villaDa oall the oom
mon law. Wharton. 

.A ,.."118 Ifatuta III one uprelled in 
nesative terma, and 10 oontrobi the oom
mon law that it h .. no force in oppoeition 
to the statute. Bac. Abr. Statute (G). 

AR qIIrmativutatute is one whiCh is en
acted in atBrmative terms. 

Such a atatute does not neoeaaari1y take 
away the oommon law; Co. 2d Inat. IJOO; 
if, for example. a statute without negative 
words declare8 that when certain reqUisites 
shall have been oomplied with, deeds ahall 
have a certain effect &8 evidence, this does 
not prevent their being used in evidence, 
though the requisites have not been oom
plied with, in the same m&llller they might 
have been 'belore the statute WIllI IlBaaed. ; 
2 Caines 169; or a custom; 6 CI. &: F. 41. 
Nor does such an affirmative statute repeal 
a precedent statute if the two can both be 
given effe<-ot; Dwarris, Statute 474. The 
iliatinction between negative and affirma
tive statutes has been oonsidered inaccu
rate; 18 Q. B. 88. 

.A declaratory .tatute is one which is 
passed in order to put an end to a doubt .. 
to what is the common law or the meaning 
of another statute, and which declare8 
what it is and ever has been. 

Penal .tatutu are thOle which oommand 
or prohibit a thing under a certain penalty. 
&C. Abr. A statute affixing a peD&lty to 
an act, though it does not in words pro
hibit it, ~bereby makes it menl ; If Johns. 
178; 1 Bmn. 110; 87 E. L. &:""E. 475; 14 N. 
H. 294; 4 la. 490; 7 Ind. 77. See, &I to 
the construction of penal statutes, 2 Cr. L. 
Mag. Jan. 81 ; 49 Fed. Rep. 860; 120 U. S. 
678; 1M id. 824; Bish. Stat. Cr. 226; 
PENAL STATUTES. 

.A perpetual.tatute is one for the continu
ance 01 wbich there is no limited time, al
though it be not expreasly decl&red to be 
80. 

lt a statute which did not iteelf contain 
an:rlimitation is to be governed by another 
which is temporary only, the former will 
&lao be temporary and dependent upon the 
existence of the latter. Bao. Abr. Statute 
(D). 

Privatutatutu or acta are those of which 
the judges will not take notice without 
pleadin~ ; such &8 concern only a particu
lar SpeCIes or person. Bee 1 Bla. Com. 86. 
Special or private acts are regarded &8 
•• rather exceptions than rul .. , being those 
which onl1' operated on particular persons 
and pri'\'Bte concerns" (cited with ap
proval in 1M U. S. 447, where it was held 
that where an act &mends a general act 
it is a public act). 

Pri vate statutes may be rendered pubUo 
by being 10 declared by the legislature; 1 
Bla. Com. 85; " Co. 78. And see 1 Kent 
459. In England private statutes are IBid 
not to bind atm1lfl"': though they should 
contain any IIBvmg 01 their rights. A 
genE'ral IItwing ('muse used to be inserted 
in all private bills; but it is settled that, 

even if nob a'ring ol&use be omitted. tbe 
act will bind DOne but the JIUti- Be, 
this doctrine does not 188m to De appUoable 
to this country. 

Public ataIutu are tboae of whioh the 
oourts will take juclloial notice withou~ 
pleadiDg or proof. 

They are either general or local,-thM 
is, have o~on throughout the state at 
large, or within a partioular locaUty. It is 
not "'1 to ay what d~ 01 limitation 
will render an act local. Thus, it has been 
held that a public act relating to one 
oounty only f8 not local within the mean
ing of a ooDBtitutional provision which 
forbids enactments o! local bills embnoing 
more than ODe subject; Ii N. Y. B; I 
Bandt.8M. 

A remedial atatute is one made to 8U1Ipl:r 
such defects or abridge suob IUperflWties 
in the oommon law as may have been m. 
covered. 1 Bla. Com. 88. 

These remedial at&tutes are themselves 
divided into enlarging statutes, by which 
the oommon law is nlade more comprehen
sive and extended than it w .. before, aDd 
into rutraining statutes, by which it is 
narrowed down to that which is just and 
proper. The term remedial etatute is also 
applied to thOle acts which give the party 
inJured a remedy; and in lOme casea- lOch 
statutes are pew ; Esp. Pen. Acta 1. 

.A temporarr atatute is one which is lim
ited in its duration at the time of its en
actment. 

It continUeB in force until the time 01 ita 
limitation has expired, unl ... sooner re
pealed. A statute whioh by reason of ita 
nature has only a single and tempo!U7 
operatiOD-6. g. an appropriation bill-ia 
&lao oalled a temporary statute. 

There is also a distinction in England 
between general and epecial statutes. The 
former atrect the w&ole community, or 
large and important sections. the inteNa 
01 whioh may be identical with thoee of 
the whole body. Special statutes relaw to 
private intereats, and deal with the affairs 
of persons, plaoee, clasaea, etc .• which are 
not of a j)Ublic oharacter. Wilb. StaL 118-
Bee 104 U. 8. 447. 

Local .,~Jtute is used by Lord Manafleld 
as opposed to peraonal .tatuu. which re
lates to personal transitory contracts; 
whereas a local statute refers to things in a 
certain jurisdiction alone: e. g. the stal
ute of frauds relates only to t.hings in Eng
land; 1 W. Bla.~. 

As to tnandatory and di~orr statu_ 
it is aald that when tbe provision of a sta&
ute is the eesence of the tbing required to 
be done, it is mandatory: otherwille. when 
it relates to form and ID&Ilner; and where 
an act is inoident, or alter juriadlctioD 
acquired, it is directory merely: 58 N. H. 
17. Bee, also, 2 Ky. L. Rep. 118. 
~ritorr .tatutu. Acta paaeed for 

the purpose of affecting the oonatructioD 
to be placed upon prior acta. Tbe:r are 
often expre8l8d thus: .. The true inten' 
and meaning of an ACt passed • • • be and 
is hereby declared to be ;" .. the proviaioDa 
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of the act ebaIl Dot hereafter extend "; or 
.. are heNb7 deolaNd and enacted not to 
apply," and the like. This is a common 
mooe of leKialation. .. It is always com
petent to cTlange an eziatiDg law by a de
OIaratory statute; aDd where the statute is 
only to operate on future C8888 it is no ob
jection to its validity that it 8I8UIIles the 
law to have been in the put what it is now 
deolan!d that it shall be in the future." 
CoolflY, Const. IJm. e.; BUch acts are 
binding upon the courts, although the lat
ter. without BUch a direction, would have 
understood the language to have meant 
IOmething different. - They have the same 
eftect upon the construction of former acts, 
in the absence of intervening rights, B8 if 
they had been embodied in tile former act 
at the time of ita puaage; Endlich. 
Interpr. Stat. 3M. Bee Pomeroy's Sedgw. 
Constr. Stat. Law 214; Sutlierl. Stat. 
ConsLr. sec. 402. 

A statute declaring the meaning of a prior 
act, etc., will not be construed to be an in
qaion of the judioial funotion, but will be 
treated as a direct enactment controlling 
the meaning of the ~or act; 24 Fed. Re,. 
867. But it has beaD held that the 1egJ8-
lature OaDDot pa88 an act 80 as to compel 
the courts in the future to adopt a partic
ular construction of an earlier statute; 
172Pa. 140,Mitchell.J.,diaaenting: butaee 
122 id. 827; 68 id. 46, where the doctrine 
seems to have been con1lned to retro
spective legislation. 

See an article in 815 Am. L. Reg. &; Rev. 
26. b;r William M. Meigs. 

It 18 a general rule that when the pro
vision of a statute is general, everytliing 
which is neceBBal'Y to make such provision 
effectual is supplied by the common law ; 
Co. Litt. 2M; Co. 2d Inst. 222; and when 
a power is given by statute, e\'erything 
necessary for making it effectual is given 
by imphcation: ~ndo la aliquia eon
cedU, concedere 11idetur et id Bine quo rea 
i~ eaae fI01& poteat; 12 Co. 180. 

The provisions of a statute cannot be 
evaded by any shift or contrivance; 2 B. 
&; C. 8M. Whatever is prohibited by i4w to 
be done directly cannot legally be effected 
by an indirect and circuitoU8 contrivance ; 
7CI. &;F. MO. 

The mode of enacting laws in the United 
Rtates is regulated by the constitution of 
the Union and of the several states re
spectively. The advantage of having a law 
oBlrn-r. or board of officers, to revise bills 
and amendments of bills during their prog
ress through the legislature, has Deen 
somewhat discussed. See Reports of Enlf. 
Stat. Law Com. 1858. 1857 ; street, Counoll 
of Revision; 5 Rep. Am. Bar Assn. 

Enacting leaWation. As to formalities re
quired it has 6een held that a statute which 
the legislative j0111'Dals showed was never 
passed. ,vas valid because si~ed by the 
prelJiding ofBoen of the legislature; 22 
8. E. Rep. (N. C.) 18, 190; and that it is 
Dot admissible to prove that an act signed 
by the governor was in fact passed hi the 
legislature aDd 8eDt to him within two 

days next preceding the 8nal adjourn
ment .of the leaislature in violation of the 
oonatitution ; 40 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 10150. 

The signing by the speaker of the United 
States house of repreeentatiYes, and by the 
president of thell8natt>. in open 8eIlIIion, of 
an enrolled bill, is an official attestation by 
the two houses that such bill has JaBBed 
congrelll, and when the bill thU8 attested, 
recelves the approval of the president, and 
is deposited in the department of state its 
authentication as a bill that has J)IUI8ed 
coDgrelll is complete and unimpeachable; 
148 U. S. 849. 

See JOURNALS, where this subject is 
treated. 

Evidence that individual members were 
mistaken as to facts is inadmissible to 
eifeot leKialative action; 88 Atl. Rep. 
(Conn.) 1019. 

As to whether the president has the 
power to sign bills after the adjournment 
of congrelll, Attomey-GeneralWirt was 
of the opinion that he had not, and Pres
ident Monroe acted on his opinion. Pres
ident IJncom signed the act of March 12, 
1888, after the &djournmE'nt of congr8ll8. 
A house committee BUbeequently reported 
that in their opinion the act was not in 
force, but the house never acted uJlOn 
their report. The court of olaims holds 
that this act has been recognized by the 
supreme court, and was therefore valid; 
see 32 Amer. Law ReY. 211 ; 29 Ct. CI. 5049. 

Attorney-General Garland advised Pree
ident Cleveland that he was without all
thority to sign a bill after adjournment. 

In 29 Ct. CI. G28. it was held that the 
president had the power to sign bills after 
the adjournment of congress. In cases 
arising under state constitutions, it was 
held in 2 Cal. 185; GO Mias. 802, that the 
{lOwer to sign a bill ceased with the ad
Journment, but under the language of the 
Dlinois conatitution, a signature after ad
journment was held valid: lOS U. S. 423. 

In 21 N. Y. G17, it was held, under a 
constitutional provision almost identical 
with that of the constitution of the United 
States, that a signature after adjournment 
was valid. And this was followed in 22 La. 
Ann. 546. 

Much interesting discu88ion has arisen 
on the question wliether a statute which 
apJI8&l'8 to be contrarr to the laws of God 
and nature, and to nght reason. is void. 
Earlier dicta in the affirmative (see 8 Co. 
*118 a; 12 Mod. 687) are not now consid
ered to be law; L. R. 8 C. P. 582. See 
Dwarris, Stat. 482. The question as appli
cable to this country is treated under CoN-
8TITUTIONAL. It being historically true 
that the American people are a relil{ioU8 
people. as shown by the religious objects 
expressed by the original grants and 
oharters of the colonies. and the recogni
tion of religion in the most solemn acts of 
their history, as well as in the constitutions 
of the states and the nation, the co1lJ'ts, in 
construing statutes, should not impute to 
any ~egisl&ture a purpose of action against 
religion; 148 U. 8. 4fI1. 
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In the U.nited States, a statute whioh 
oontravenes a provision of the conetitution 
of the state by whose legislature it wu en
aoted, or of the oonstitution of the United 
States, is in BO far void. See CoN8'1'lTU
TlOIUL. The presumption, however, is 
that every state statute the object and 
provision of whiob are among theacknowl
edged powers of legislation is valid and 
conetitutional: and suoh presumption is 
not to be overoome unleae the contrary is 
olearly demonstrated; 8 Ora. 87; 1 Cow. 
3M; 7 N. Y. 109. Where & part onl1 of a 
statute is unconstitutional, the rest 18 not 
void, if it can stand by itself; 1 Gray 1 ; 
BiBh. Writ. Law 84. 

By the oommon Iaw,statutestook effect 
by relation back to the first day of ~e 
Be88ion at whioh they were enacted; 4 
Term 860. The injU8tice whioh thiB rule 
often worked led to the statute of 88 Geo. 
nI. o. 18, whioh declared that, except 
when otherwise provided, statutes should 
take effect from the day of obtaining the 
royal &8I!J8IIt, unleB8 otherwise ordered 
therein. This rule, however, does not ob
viate tbe hardship 01 holding men respon
sible under a law before its promulgatlon. 
By the Code Napol6on, a law takes effect 
tn eacb department of the empire u many 
days after 1ts promulJration in that depart
ment &8 there are aiBtanoes of twenty 
leagues between the aeat 01 government 
and the place 01 {)romulgation. The gen
eral rule in Amenoa ie, that an act takes 
effect lrom the time when the formalities 
of enactment are actually oomplete, unleae 
it is ordered otherwise or there is BOme 
oonstitutional or statutory rul", on the sub
ject; Cooley, Conet. Lim. 187; 7 Wheat. 
1M. 

The constitutione of many states oontain 
proviaione that acts shall not tate effect tnt 
& certain time alter their pueage, or after 
adjournment of the legislature, but such 
oonetitutioQ8 U8ually contain aleo a provi
sion that the legislature may, in a oaee of 
emergency, provide that an act shall tate 
effect immediately. and it has become a 
oommon practice BO to provide even in 
ordinary acts. Where an act wu JI88II8d 
Kay 18. which declared that it Should 
tate effect Kay 14. it went into effect on 
ttB3lfUI8&ge: 80 Atl. Rep. (N. J. Sup.) MS. 

The Tariff Aot 01 1897 took etrect at the 
moment it was approved by the president, 
whicb was six minutes past " o'orook P. II., 
Washington time, on July M. 1897, and 
goods imported and entered lor coosump
tion on that daT. but prior to such ap
proval. w"re dutiable under prior legislA
tion ; 87 Fed. Rep. 194. So held, aleo. by 
Colt, J., in U.8. C. C., 1st Ciro. (Bostoo 
Herald. Oct. 12. 1898). 

An act increasing taxes and denouncing 
penalties. lallll within the first article 01 
the oonstitution prohibiting u: po8t facto 
laws. and giving effect to statutes only 
from the time of their receiving the presi
dent'll signature; 1 Bughes 8M. .. The 
law ie an entirety. If, u to its penal 
features, it cannot be held to haTe gone 

into effect until 9 P. II. of the day of its 
enactment, neither can it be held to have 
gone into effect before that hour as to its 
other provisione." Id. See, also, 111 U. 
S. 78, as to the tariff act 01 18tN. 

Localaftd apeciallegial4lion. In all but 
a lew states oonstituUonal proviaione are 
found forbidding the pu!&ge of local or 
private or IlpeolallaWII. While theeeprovi
sions were not unknown at an earlier date, 
the principle was fully de\"'e1oped in the II
lino18 constitution of 1870, and baa become 
more bed as a part of American conetitu
tionallaw lIince then. In eome statee.1IUCh 
prohibited legislation ie specified as " local 
or llpecial." and in BOme .. s~ial or pri
vate," and in eome" private. local. or spe
oial." The act of oo~ 01 July 80. 1M. 
prohibited local and lIJl8Cial legislation in 
the territories. See BlnDey, Restrict. uJlOll 
Loc. and Spec. Legisl. 180. The IlUbject
matter of legielation to which tbis probi
bition applies variN in different IItatea. 
Mr. Binney has grouped them in a general 
way. See id. 182. Among the IlUbject
matters most U8ually found are: changing 
names of ~rsoDII; legitimation and adop
tion 01 chIldren; divorce; granting char-. 
ters: ohanging laws of descent; providing 
for the sale or oonVE'y&Ilce of real estate of 
persone under disability; granting the 
light of eminent domain; regulatinl{ legal 
prOcedure; inoorporatin, municipalities; 
oreating o81oes; or re~ating the feeR of 
o81cers; laying out hIghways: providing 
for the management 01 publio schools: 
taxation. In BOme states special laWII are 
permitted onlT when a general law caDno& 
be made aprhcable. 

A genera law ill defined as " nl'ither fOl" 
one or more partioul&r persons. nor to oper
ate exolusivel,. in anv particular part or 
)l8I1;e of the state"; Binney. Restr. etc. 2J. 
Suoh an act ie not necesilarily uniftral 
and need not be one whicb operates on all 
persone or all things: a law whlob effects 
a class of persone or things may be a gen
eral law: ff1 Cal. 87~; 40 N. J. L. 1. A 
law is to be regarded u such when its pr0-
visions a'pply to all objects of Jegialation. 
dietingUl8hed alike by quality and attribute 
which necessitate the enactment as mani
fest relation. Such laws mu.tembrace all 
and exolude nODe whose condition and 
wants render IUOh legislation equally nec-
88II&I'Y or appropriate to them &II a cI8a; 
"9 N. J. L. 88. See GDDAL LAws. 

A speoiallaw is one which relatell8iUMlr 
to particular pel'llOns, places. or tbinge. 01" 
to persons. pl&oell,orthings which. though 
not particularized. are separated by any 
method 01 selection from thl' wholt' ('lass 
to which the law might. but lor IlUch It>giIt
latlon, be applicable. Binney. Reetr. e&c. 
18. 

A local law ie one who8e operation .. 
confined within territorial limits. other 
than those of the whole state or any I?~ 
eri)' constituted olass or locality therein. 

The features of local and !lpf'('ial 1~8'" 
tion overlap, but they are not rontt-nnba .. 
OUII. The matter towbioh a local law ... 
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latee may be either general or special, but 
In either case the law itself is not in force 
outside of the locality for which it is p8IIII8d. 

The following are held special actB and 
Invalid: An act for holding primary elec
tioDl made applicable only to counties 
C&8ting a certam number of votes at the 
la8t election, which makes it applicable 
only to two counties; 43 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 
W11S j an act, though ~neral in form, reg
ulating the re-locatlon of county seats 
which was in fact applicable to butasingle 
oounty; 143 Ind. 806; an act for the ex
tension of corporate limits of cities harlnJ 
a certain population which can be appli
cable only to one city ; M N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 
818; an act relating to the collection of 
taXeB, cities of the first, 88COnd, and fourth 
cla88 being excepted, and it not being con
fined to municipal matters; 171 Pa. 137. 

The following are not within the consti
tutional prohibltion : An act amending a 
oity charter granted previously to the 
adOftion of the coDltitution; 4IS Pac. Rep. 
(Co .) 8M; an act relating to a subject &8 
to which there was already a local law ; 96 
Ga. 408; an act providing a per diem pay 
for jurors although it only applied to a 
Bingle county in which there wu already 
a special law, it being at the time of the 
pauage of the act the existing rate in the 
remaining counties; M N. W. Rep. (lIinn.) 
818: an act making it a misdemeanor to 
work u a barber on Sunday, exempting 
from its operation New York and Saratoga; 
18 Misc. 387; an act providing a different 
and better system of education for citi68 of 
ten thowand or more inhabitants than is 
;d~yed by the rest of the state; 18 Wuh. 

A territorial act claaifying counti68 ac
cording to the equalized &BleBBed valuation 
of property and ~uating salaries of 
county officers in reference to population 
is not a local special law ~der the act of 
CODgre88; 162 U. S. 347. 

The proviso of a general act that it shall 
not apply to suits pending at its p&II8&ge 
does not render it special; 169 Pa. 859. 

An act offering a reward for the first to 
obtain in each county an artesian well is 
void; 44 Pac. Rep. (Arl.) 299. At leut 
two individuals, actual or potential, are 
necessary to constitute a cla8s which may 
be the subject of an act on the subject 
concerning which special acts are forbid
den; such a· class cannot be created by 
statute, however ~neral, which takes u a 
claa characteristIC, to designate the mem
bers of a olass, peculiarities of a sin~le 
individual; 42 w: Va. 587. Anacttorbld
ding a sale of stocks of bonds and provi
siODl, cotton, eto., on margin without de
livering the J)roperty is not a s~ial act ; 
184 Mo. 312; but an act prohibIting book
making and pool-selling e~cepting on a 
race course is a special act; 136 Mo. 400 ; 
and 80 is an act permitting a limited di
vorce iDltead of an absolute divorce when 
asked by a person holding consoientious 
IOrupies agamst absolute aivorce ; 36 L. 
B. A. (N. J.) 221. 

When there is a general act for the in
corporation of compani68 with the right 
of amendment )'eserved to the state, any 
amendment thereto must affect all co!]lO
ratioDl incorporated under theact ; 82 Fed. 
Rep. 1 ; and where it is limited to eiti68 of 
a certain aize whereby it can be applicable 
only to a certain city, it is special Iegisl&
tion and void; id. 

OlaariJlcatwn. Under modern CODltitu
tions wnioh prohibit special legislation, it 
has been found nece88ary to permit of the 
ola88iflcation of certain subjects of legisla
tion, obiefiy in relation to munioipalities 
or what may be termed home rule. 

Mr. Binney, in the work quoted, giv68 
five rules as, In his opinion, supported by 
judioial decisioDl. 

1. All cla88iflcation must be based upon 
substantial distinotioDl whioh make one 
olasa really different from another. 

2. The cla88iflcation adopted in any law 
must be germane to the purpoee of the law. 

8. C1aa8ification must not be baaed upon 
existing circumstances only, or those of 
limited duration, except where the object 
of the law is itself a temporary one. 

4. To whatever eM a law may apply, 
it must appl;r equally to each member 
thereof, except owy where its application 
is affected by the existence of prIor unre
pealed local or 8peciallaws. 

3. If the cla88ification be valid, the number 
of memben in a class is wholly immaterial. 

While the cla88ification of munioipalities 
is permitted, it is held that not more than 
three olaaseB can lawfully be made in cities 
in Pennsylvania; 122 Pa. 266; and that a 
olassification, which is in effect legislation 
for certain cities to the exclusion of others 
wh~ch are really of the same class, is in
vahd: 96 Pa. 422. 

A cla88ification act may furnish a prece
dent for the legislature in future casea, 
but cannot control its action. The consti
tutionality of each law which establishes 
or adopts a classification must be judged of 
separately, and the mere fact that a clu
sification has coDltitutionally been em
ployed in one case does not bind the legis
lature to employ it again, even in a similar 
oase; 2IS Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 269. 

Wheeler 11. Philadelphia, 77 Pa. 888 
(1873), is an early and leading case on 
classification. It holds that a statute whioh 
relates to per80DI or things as a cla88 is a 
general law, while a statute which relateB 
to particular persoDl or things of a class is 
special; that the nece88ity for classifica
tIon is recognized in the cODltitution by 
the creation of courts on a basis of popul&
tion and that classification ia incident to 
legislation and necessary to the promotion 
of the public welfare; that the question is 
not whether it is authorized but whether 
it is expre88ly prohibited in the constitu
tion. It further holds that, for the purpose 
of taxation, real 68tate may be ola8sified ; 
as into timber lands, mineral lands, farm 
lands, etc., and that the act of 1874, which 
cla88ifi68 citi68 according to their popula
tion. is constitutional. 
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Where a federal statute baa been taken 
from a state statute the aettled conatruo
tlon of the latter before the eD&Otment of 
the former must be conaidared as having 
been adopted by congreaa; 171 U. S.-not 
reported. 80 also of the Interstate Com
merae Act, 10 far as it is bued on Eng
liah acts; 146 U. S ••• 

In a statute 1;he words" it aball be 
lawful" are U8IJ&lly only permiaaive; they 
confer a faculty or power; but there may 
be something in the act imJXlldng a duty 
to exercise suoh power, in whioh oaae the 
words become obligatory; 6 App Cas ••• 

As to referring propoleci legislation to a 
vote of the citizens, and as to the initiation 
of iegtalation by citizeDB, Bee REFKuKDUII. 

See CONBTRUanON; INTBJutRETATION ; 
Ex POIrr FACTO LAws: CONSTITUTIONAL; 
COM8TitU'lION; FOBBIGN LAw: PuNCTUA
TION ; PaoVIBO; OBSOLBTB; RBPEAL; RE
VISBD STATUTB8 ; STATU'l'BS AT LARGB; RE
TR08PBCTIVB LBaJ8LATION; PaOIlULGA
nON; PaocLAJlATION. 

See 8 Binne~for a liatof British statutes 
in force in Pennsylvania. See Sander
son. Validltyof Statutes inPenDBylvania; 
Endlioh, Interp. of Statutes. 

BTATtTTJI KlIBCBA.lf'1'. A security 
entered before the Kayor of London, or 
some chief warden of a city, in pursuanoe of 
18 Ed. I. stat. 8,0. I, whereby the lands of 
the debtor are convered to the creditor till 
out of the rents and profits of them his 
debt may be satisfied. 2 Bla. Com. 180. 

8TATUTlIl 0 •. J'B.AUD8. See 
FaAUJl8. STATUTE or. 

The statute of frauds .. is a weapon of 
defenoe. not of offence," and .. does not 
make any signed instrument a valid con
tract by reason of the signature, if it is not 
ncb according to the good faith and real 
intentions of the parties" Lord Selbome, 
C., in L. R. 8 Ch. S.'U. 

8TATUTE O. LDlITATlON8. 
See LIMITATIONS. 

8TATUTlIl 8TAPLE. The statute of 
the staple. 27 Ed. III. stat. 2, confined 
the sale of all commodities to be exported 
to certain towns In England, called e .. 
taple or .taple. where foreigners might re
sort. It authorized a security for money, 
commonly called statute staple, to be 
taken by traders for the benefit of oom
merce: the mayor of the place is entitled 
to take recogmzance of a debt in prGJl8r 
form, which had the effect to convey the 
lands of the debtor to the creditor till out 
of the rent., and profits of them he should 
be satIsfied. 2 Bla. Com. 180: 2 Rolle, 
Abr. «6; &C. Abr. &ecution (B. 1); Co. 
4th Inst. 288. 

8TATUTlIl8 AT LABGE. Statutes 
in full or at length as originally enacted, 
in distinction (rom abridgments, compi
lations. and revisions. In particular. the 
title of the jRlblication containing. chiefly, 
the acts of coDgrel8-the United States, 
Statutes at Large. Anderson, L. Dict. 

U there is any variance between an act 

of congreea, .. found in the printed ftl. 
ume of statutes and the original, .. en
rolled and d;.=lted with the secretary 01. 
state, the lattei-will prevaU ; 88 Pac. Rep. 
(Cal.) 978. 

8TATU'1'I (Lat.). In Boman :r.w. 
Thoee adYocates whoee names were in
acribed in the registers of matriculation, 
and formed a part of the college of adyo
cates. The number of advocates 01. this 
class was limited. They were distin
guished from the su~umeraries, from 
the time of Conatantlne toJustinian. Bee 
CalYinus, Lez. 

8TATUTORY OBLIGATION. An 
obligation arising under a statute. See 
OBLIGATION. 

8TATUTORY STAPLE. Anancient 
writ that lay to take the body of a perIOD 
and seize the lands and goods of one who 
had forfeited a bond called statute staple. 
Reg. Orig. un. 

STATUTOJ( DB J(BBCATOBI
BUS. The ltatute of Acton Burnell (q. t!.). 

8TA'l"0'1'OJ( HTJUm.lfI.III DB 00-
HBB.lIDmU8. The third public act in 
the statute book. It appears to be an in. 
struction give:!c':. the klng to his juatieee 
in Ireland, di ng them how to proceed 
in a certain point where thei. entertained 
doubt. 1 Reeve, HiBt. Eng. . 2111. 

STA'I'O'I'OJ( 8B88IOlfUK. The 
Statute&aaions. A meeting in every hun
dred of constables and hoUaeholdera, bJ' 
custom, for the ordering of aerv&Ilta, &ad 
debating of differenCftl between muten 
and servants, rating of wages, etc., G Eli&. 
0.4. 

8TAY AlfD TBADB. Within tile 
meaning of an iDBurance policy. coYering 
a ship during her stay and trade at a place 
these words were held to mean during her 
stay there for the purpose of trade; a Bt&7 
for a purpose unconnected with trade is a 
deviation. 41 L. J. Ex. 80. See DEvu.
TION. 

8TAY LAW8. Acta of the legisla
ture preeoribing a stay in certain ~. or 
a stay of foreclosure of rn~. 01' 
closing the courts for a limited pt'riod. 01' 
otherWise 8U8pending legall'tlmediea. Bee 
STAY or ExECUTION. 

8TAY OJ' EXECUTION. In Prao
tioe. A term during wbich no execution 
can iaaue on a judgment. 

It Is either conventional. ~'hE'n &be 
parties agree that no execution shall iaue 
for a certain period. or it ill granted by 
law, usually on oondltion of t'ntering baD 
or II8Cllrity for the money. 

An execution laaued before the expira
tion of the stay is ir~ and will be .
aside: and the plaintiff in BUob caae mar 
be liable to an action for ~ What 
Is said above refers to civil caaea. 

In oriminal CU88, when a woman II 
capitally convicted and abe is proYecl to be 
enceinte there aball be a Ita1 01. execll1;iOIl 
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till after her delivery. Sea PuG.AlIor ; 
JURY or WOJID. 

A statute whioh authorizes stal of exe
cution for an unreasonable and mdeftnite 
period, on judgments rendered on pre
existing contracts, is void; 41 Pa. 441; 81 
Mo. S05; a law permitting a year's stay 
upon judgments where security is given 
baa been held in "alid ; 6 Belak. 18; 8. O. 19 
Am. Rep. 593. See Cooley, Const. Lim.,2d 
ed.8M, n. 

8TAYING PROOJIlmI1fGS. The 
8Uilpension of an action. 

Proceedings are stayed absolutely or 
conditionally. 

Ther. are peremJ)toril:r sta:red when the 
plaintur la whoOy incapacitated from 
suing: as, for example, when the plaintiff 
la not the holder, nor benefioially inter
ested in a bill on whioh he baa brought 
his action; 2 Cr. &: M. '16; 8 Chitty, Pr. 
828; or when the plaintiff admits in writ
ing that he baA no cause of action; 8 
Chitty. Pro 870, 680; or when an action is 
brought contrary to good faith; Tidd, Pro 
IU5. 1529. 1184; 8 Chitty, Pr. 683. 

Proceedings are sometimes stayed until 
some order of the court shall have been 
complied with; as, when the plaintiff re
sides in a foreign country or in another 
state, or la insolvent, and he baa been ruled 
to give security for ooeta, the proceedings 
are stayed until BUoh aeourit:r shall be 
given; 8 Chitty, Pr. 688, 685; or until the 
pa>:JD8nt o.f ooats in a former action; 1 
Ch1tty, Bail. 195. . 

8TBA.LIlfG. This term imports, e:tJ 
111 termini, nearly the same 88 larceny; but 
in common parlanoe it does not always 
import a felony. 8 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 188. 

In slander cases, it seems that the term 
stealing takes its complexion from the 
subject-matter to whioli it is applied, and 
will be considered as intended or a feloni
oua stealing, if a felony could have been 
committed of suoh subject-matter; 12 
Johns. 239; S Binn. MG. The word steal 
is held synonymous with theft. 9 Tex. 
App. 468. See 12 Tex. 450. 

8TE.AJ(8HIP. A veasel, the prinoipal 
motive power of whioh is steam and not 
sails. L. R. 7 Q. B. 569. See 82 Pa. 852. 
The owner of a steamboat is not an inn
keeper so as to be liable for personal C 
erty stolen from a passenger. 118 • 
275. Bee SLUl'lNa-C.A.R; SHIP; VIE88BL. 

STBBLBOW GOOD8. Instruments 
of hWlbandry, cattle, oorn, etc., delivered 
bv a landlord to his tenant on oondition 
tnat the like number of goods of like 
quality should be returned on expiration 
of the lease. Bell, Diot. ; Stair, IDSt. 28G, 
§ 81 ; Ersk. Inat. 2. 4. 9. 

8TELLIONATE. In Civil Law. 
A name given generally to all species of 
frauds committeil in making contracts. 

ThIa word Is laid to be derl,,'" from the Latia 
.tellio, a Idad of llurd remarkable for Ita cullDfDlr 
&Del the chaqe of Ita color, "-II1II tbOM guilty 01 

------ - ---- -
traudII ued ~ art aad cuaalDg to coaeeal them. 
Bat more oartIcUlarly It .,.. .. the crime of a ~ 
who fraudulently 8MiJrDed, 101d, or engaged the 
thlDg which be bad belore ...tped, IOld, or en
~ to IUlOther, uakaowa to the pel'llOD with 
wllOm he w .. deallne. DIIr. 47. 10. '; Code II. 84. 1 ; 
1IIer1111, RIJ>erl. ; La. CI". Code, art ... ; 1 Brown, 
CI". Law W . .&.aapuDiahment thoM~D8who 
gr&llted double COD"e~ were deOIarecl lara
moua aDd their II". &lid JroOda w .. at the _y 
ahbe Idne. Erat. PrIll. f41. 

8Tl1l1OGRAPBBB.. One who writes 
in short-hand, by using abbreviations or 
oharacters for words. 

Be does not come within the common
law definition of the word "olerk." 25 
Neb.669. 

The depositions of witntlllll88 taken in 
short-hana, and transcribed, will be sup
pressed, if not read to and signed by the 
witness, though the witness's sulJHequent 
at~ndance for the purpose could not be 
procured; 9 Fed. Re-p. 7154: but set' contra, 
79 Ill. 576, where it is held that tile tran
script of evidence taken in short-hand is 
admi88ible, where the stenographer testi
fies that he tranaoribed the testimonv, and 
that the tranaoript ilJcorrect; that tlie wit
neaaea were swom Rnd testified &8 therein 
stated. See also 48 Mich, 2il7. Where it 
is sought to impeach a witness's testimony 
by proving his testimony at a former trial, 
the stenographer is not the only witness 
who may be called, but anyone who hAard 
the testimony may be; 65 Me. 466; M S. 
C.M7. 

A stenographio report of the testimony 
of an absent witneas, at a former trial, may 
be admitted it complete and correct; 80 
Fed. Rep. 861 ; or a copy of testimony oom
JlII.I"ed with a stenographio report thereof. 
by a person who was present at the trial 
and remembers the testimony as given; 
21 So. Rep. (Ala.) 828. 

In Pennsylvania, where a stenograpller is 
arpointed under the l>rovisions of an act 
o legislature authorizmg the appointment 
of stenographers in the several courts of 
the commonwealth, the stenographer who 
actually takes the testimony must certify 
to the correctness of the transcript which 
he mea, and the trial judge should order 
the tranaoript filed and certify to its oor
reotness; 180 Pa. 161. 

The charges of a stenographer are not 
taxable for costs ill asuit in equity; 7 Fed. 
Rep. 42; but the agreement of the parties 
may make them taxable costs, though not 
so by statute; 1 Bingh. 845. See 10 Wash. 
L Rep. 7; 61 Ill. 271; 44 Mioh. 438. 

Compensation for testimony taken he
fore a referee is the subject ot contract. as 
a stenographer is not then an officer of the 
court; 41 N. Y. S. 588; and the expense of 
a transcript of a stenographer's notes, for 
convenience, instead of use on the trial, la 
not taxable as costs; 8 U. S. App. 129. 

An aaaooiation of stenograpliers, whose 
leading object is to control the prices 
ohar~ by ita members. is an illegal com
bination, and its rules will not be enforced ; 
140m. 69. 

8TBP-DAU'GHTBR. The daughter 
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of one's wife by a former husband, or of 
one's husband by a former wife. 

STBP.FATHER. The husband of 
one's mother by virtue of a marriage sub
~uent to that of which the person spoken 
of 18 the oftspring. 

STBP.KOTlIBB. The wife of one's 
father by virtue of a marriage subeequent 
to that of whioh the penon spoken of is 
the offspring. 

STBP-80lf. The son of one's wife by 
a former husband, or of one's husband by 
a former wife. 

STBB.B. A Frenoh measure of soUditr, 
ueed in measuring wood. It ill a cublo 
metre. Bee lIBAsUBB. 

STBBILI'l'Y. Barrennees; IDClII.~ 
ity to produce a child. It is curable aDd 
incurable; when of the latter kind at the 
time of the marriage, and arising from 
impotency. it Is a JlOod cause for dissolv
ing a mardage. r Fodere, Ned. lAg. § 
2M. Bee rMPOTBNCY. 

STlIBLIlfG. Current money of Great 
Britain, but anciently a small colD worth 
about one penny, and so called, as some 
suppose, because it was stamped with the 
figure of a small star. or, as others sup
pose, becauae it was ftratstampeci in Eng
laDd in the reign of king John by mer
chants from GermaDr called Esterlings. 
lWftda .terling ori~nally signifted so 
many pounds ID weight of these ooins. 
Thus, we dnd in Matthew Paris, A. D. 1249, 
the expl'8llllon Aceepit a rege pro atipetidio 
tredecim libra uterlingorum. The secon
dary or derived sense is a certain value in 
current money, whether in coins or other 
currency. Lowndes 14; Watts, Gl088. 
St<trling. 

STET PBOCB8SUS (Lat.). In 
Practice. An order made, upon J!roper 
cause shown, that the proceu remaIn .ta
tionary. As. where a defendant having 
become insolvent would, by moving judg
ment in the C8I!e of nonsuit. oompel a 
plaintiff to proceed. the court will. on an 
affidavit of the fact of insolvency, award a 
.te!,rocusu.. See 7 Taunt. 180; 1 Chitty, 
Bal. 738; 10 Wentw. PI. 43. 

STEVEDORE. A person en;,l~r..ed 
in loading and unloading ,·essels. p, 
Adm. Praet. 98. Bee LIENS, 

STEW ABD. Formerly an officer of 
disputes. namely. a keeper of the courts. 
Co. Litt. 81. See COURT or MAltSHAlBEA. 

STlIW A.BD OF A KAlfOB. An 
officer who tranllBCts all the legal and 
other business connected with the estate, 
aDd takes care of the court rolls. In 
royal manors he is appointed by patent. 
Bee 10 George IV. c.4O, § 14. 

STlIWABD 0., ALL BlfGLAlfD. 
In Old English Law. An officer who 
was Investea with '-arious {K!wel'M: "mong 
others, to preside on the trIal of I_I'M. 

STlIW ABD 0., TBlil BOUSJI. 
BOLD. Bee MABSRUBBA. 

STEWS. Places formerly permitted 
in EnglaDd to women of profesSed lewd
na., who for hire would prostitute their 
bodies to all comers. 

These places were so callt'd because the 
dissolute persona who visited them pre
pared themselves by bathing,-the word 
steWII being derived from the old French 
utuvea, stove, or hot bath. Co. 3d Inst. 
205. 

STILLICIDIUJ[ (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. The rain-water that faUs from the 
roof or eaves of a house by scattered drops. 
When it ill gathered into a spout, it. is 
is called Jlumen. Bee SERVITUS; Inat. 3. 
9. 1; Dig. 8. 2. 9. 

STIlf'l'. The proportionable part of a 
man's cattle which he may keep upon the 
common. The general rule is tliat the 
commoner shall not turn more cattip upon 
the common thaD are sufBcient to manure 
aDd stock the laDd to which his right of 
common is annexed. There may be> such 
a thing as common without stint or 
number; but this ill seldom granted. aDd 
a grantee cannot grant it over. 8 BJa. 
Com. 289; 1 LeI. Raym. 407. 

STIPlDID. A provision made for the 
support of the clergy. Salary; settled 
pay. In a bequest of £100 for ID88II88 for 
th~ re~ of the testator's soul. at a 
.tipend of ftve shillings each. it W88 held to 
mean price and not to in\'olve any attempt 
to oreate a perpetuity; 19 L. R. Q. B. 17;. 

STIPlDIDIABYBSTATBS. Estate!' 
granted in return for services. generallv of 
a military kind. 1 Steph. Comm. 174 •• 

STIPElfDI.A.B.Y )[.A.GISTBA TBB. 
Paid magistrates, ap{lOinted in London 
and some other muniCIpal boroughll witb 
the authority and jurilidict.ion of justices 
of Lhe peace. 21 &; 22 Viet. C. 73. 

STIPULATED D.A.)[.A.GE. See Li
QUIDATED DAMAGE. 

STIPULATIO (Lat.). In Boman La .... 
A contract made in tbe following manner: 
the person to whom the promise W88 to be 
made proposed a quPBtlon to hint from 
whom it was to prOceed. fully expressinc 
the nature and extent of the engagt'ment; 
and, the question so propospd being 
answeJ"Pd in the affirmath·e. the oblijl'ntion 
was complete_ No consideration was re
quired. 

STIPt1LA.TIO AQUILIAlfA. In 
Civil Law. A particular applil'ation of 
the .tipulatio. which was used to rollel't 
together into one verbal contrac-t all lhe 
liabilities of every kind and quality of the 
debtor. with a view to their being ft'leuecl 
or discharged by an accepIilatiD. that. mode 
of di!ll'harge being applicable only &0 the 
verbal contract. lb'Own. 

STIPt1LA.TIOlf. A ma&erial ardoIe 
in an agreement. 
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The tenn appea.ra to haYe deriYed ita 
me&Ding from the use 01 atipulatio above 
giYeD; thollgh it is applied more oof!ectly 
and more oonformably to ita ongin&i 
meaning to denote the inaiatiDg upon and 
requiring any particular engagement. 2 
Pot.hler. ObI., Evans ed. 19. 

ID Practice. An agreement between 
ooulUlel respeclting busiD_ before a oourt. 
Andel'llOn, L. Diet. 

A CJa!M'I may be revened on stipulation; 
181 U. S. 428; 128 id. 819; 124 it! 889. 

ID Admiralty Practice. A recopi
zance of certain per80na (called in the old 
JawftdejUllIJOJ'U) in the nature of bail for 
the appearance of a defendant. 8 BJa. 
Com. lOS. 

Theile stil»uJations are of three sorts: 
D&lDely,judicatum IOlvi, by which the party 
isabeolutely bound to pay suoh sum as may 
be adjudged by the oourt; dejudiMo rilti, 
by which he is bound to appear from time 
to time during the pendenoy of the suit, 
and to abide the sentenoe; de ratio, or 
de rato. bv whioh he engages to ratif, the 
acts of his proctor: this stipuJation 18 not 
usual in the admiralty oourts of the United 
States. 

The securities are taken in tbe following 
manner: namell', cautio fide j_oria, 
by sureties; pegnoratitia, by deposit; 
jrJ.ratoria, bv oath: this security is given 
when the party is too poor to find sureties, 
at the discretion of the oourt; nuda 
promiaoria, by barepromiae: thisaeourity 
1s unknown in the admiralty oourts of the 
United States. DonI. Adm. Pr. llSO. 

STIRPES (Lat.). Descents. The root
stem, or stock of a tree. FinTatively, it 
signifies in Jaw that pel'llOn {rom whom a 
family is descended, and &lao the kindred 
or family. 

STOCK. In Keroantile Law. The 
capital of a merchant, tradesman, or other 
pel'llOn, including his merchandise, money, 
and oredits. The goods and wares he has 
for sale and traffio. 

In Corporation Law. A right to 
partake, according to the amount of the 
pants subscription, of the surplus profits 
obtained from the use and disposal of the 
capital stock of the oompany. Ang. &: A. 
Corp. § 557. 

The capital stock of a corporation is that 
money or property which is put into a fund 
by those who, tiy subscription therefor, 
become members of the oorporate body. 75 
N. Y. 211. The phrase capital 8toc1c baa 
been objected to, as the two words have 
separate meanings, capital being the sum 
subscribed and Jlil,id into the oompany, and 
Btoc1c being the thing which the subscriber 
receives for what he pays in: Dos PaB808, 
St. BrokerslS79. See 28 N.Y. 192. Theinter
est which each pel'llOn baa in the oorpora
tion is tennl'Cl a share, which is the right 
to participate in the profits of the oorpora
tion, and, upon its dissolution, in the di
vision of its assets. See 75 N. Y. 211. 
.. Capital stock" has been held to mean 

the amount oontributed by the sharehold
ers, and not. the property of the oompany ; 
28 N. J. L. 195. 

Capital stock is the sum fixl'Cl by the 
oorporate charter as the amount paid in or 
to be paid in by the stockholders for the 
prosecution of the business of the curpora
tion and for the benefit of oorporate cred
itors. Cook, st. &: Stockh. § 9. It is to be 
clearly distinguishl'Cl from the amount of 
~perty posaesaed by the oorporation; id. 

The property or means contributed by 
the stockholders as the fund or basis for 
the business or enterprise for which the 
corporation or association was fonned. 21. 
Wall.2B4. Seede1lnitionain 128N. Y.488; 
80 Ark. 898; 10 Mo. App. 148. Capital 
stock is a different thi~ from shares of 
stock; the Jatter are eVIdences of owner
ship: MAti. Rep. (Pa.) 111. Stock is oom
moDly used to mean shares of stock, and it 
baa been 80 held in a tax statute; 23 Atl. 
Rep. (Conn.) 9. 

The capital stock of a oorporation differs 
widely in legal imtJOrt from the aggregate 
shares into which It is divided by its char
ter (95 U. S. 888; 128 N. Y. 487"): while the 
former includes only the fund of money or 
other property derived by it from the sale 
or exchange of its shares of stock, the 
Jatter reprelleDte the totality of the corpo
rate assets and property; 84 Fed. Rep. 398. 

A share of stock is a right which its 
owner baa in the management, profits. and 
ultimate assets of the oorporatlon. Cook, 
St. &: Stockh. § 12. So, &Iso, 92 N. Y. 592; 
8 Wall. 585. ft is the right to participate 
in stockholders' meetings, nnd in the profits 
of the business, and to require that the 
oorporate proJ!8rty shall not be diverted 
from the origlOal purposes; 2 Woods 881. 

The number of shares depends upon the 
statutory regulations, or in their absence 
the agreemen t of the parties forming the 
oorporation ; 41, Me. 5lU. Shares may be 
arranJled in classes, one class being pre
ferret! to another in the distribution of 
profits; 78 N. Y. 159. Voting may be re
stricted to a certain olass. 

The ownership of shares is usually at
tested by a certificate issued under the 
oorporate seal; and when a new transfer 
is effected, such oertificate is surrendered 
and cancelled, and a new one is issued to 
the transferee. A certificate need not be 
under seal; 108 U. S. 409. But n person 
may be the owner of shares in a corpora
tion without holding such certificate: 102 
Haas. 281 ; see M Cal. 117; 46 Mo. 248; 
and, strictly speaking, a company need 
not issue any certificates or muniments of 
title, iCnot required to do so by law or ita 
charter; 24 Me. 2Ii8. The presence of a 
party's name on the stock books of the 
company is evidenoe of his ownership of 
shares : 78 Pa. 59. The possession of a oor
porate certificate of stock, duly issued, is a 
oontinuingaftinnation of ownership of the 
stock by the pel'llOn named therein; 11 
Wall. 869: which generally creates an a. 
toppel against the oompany in favor of the 
holder; 57 N. Y. 618; though in England 
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It is said to be merely a BOlemn aftirmation 
that the specifted amount of stock stands 
on the stock books in the name 01 the 1M'r
lIOn specified in the certificate; L R. 7 H. 
L. 498. Everystookholder is entitled to a 
certificate of hia Uares; 106 U. S. 217. 

The stock of • national bank isaaid to be 
a species of chose in action, or an equitable 
interest whioh the shareholder posse8II88, 
and which he o&D enforce against the cor
poration. See 18 N. Y. 161, 287. "If a 
share in a bank is not a chose in action, it 
is in the nature of a chose in action, and is 
~raonal property;" per Shaw, C. J., in 12 
Hete. 421. Shares are not, strictly speak-

. ing, ohattels; they bear a greater resem
bi&nce to ohoees in action; or, in other 
words, they are merely evidence of pro~ 
erty ; Ang. &: A.. Corp. § 1S6O. They are 
now universauy consider8d to be I18r11Onal 
property; Ang. &: A. Col}). §i M7; Horaw. 
Priv. Corp.n9, 200; tho~h in IIOmeearlier 
cases it was held otherwl88. See Cook, St. 
&: Stockh. § 12, n. They are not a debt ; 
Dos Paaaoe, St. Brokers 390. Shares in a 
corporation are said to bEl inco~real p8!
aon&l property; 16 Ia. 173, per Dillon, J. 
In LoUisiana. stook is. property and not a 
credit; 10 Fed. Re~. 380. 

It is settled in England that shares in 
a joint-etook company are not goods, wares 
and merohandis8 within the statute of 
frauds; 11 A. &: E. 203: it bas been other
wise decided in Masaaohuaetts; 20 Piok. 
9, uniformly followed in this country; 
Cook, St. &: Stockh. Si 889. 

Stock is issued for money. in payment 
for propert,Y or labor, or as a stoct divi
dend. It IS established in England that 
stock may be aued for pro~rty, and such 
was the common law; 106 Ill. 48. See 91 
U. S. 60. The subject is usually regulated 
by statute in this country. Stock can be 
i8aued by way of a stock dividend, whioh 
.. is lawful when an amount of money or 
property equal in value to the stock dis
tributed as a dividend has been accumu
lated and is pen.nanently added to the 
capital stock of the corporation." Cook, 
St. &: Stockh. §i 388. 

It is generalJy held that stock cannot be 
issued at a discount, and made full paid ; 
189 U. S. 429; rt89'7] A. C. 299; 88 ~. 
Div. 413: 2 De G. F. &: J. 29G; 11 Mani
toba 629; but it hu been beld that an 
agreement with the company that the 
holders should never be calred upon to par 
any further assessment upon stock is valia 
as between the parties; 106 U. S. 148. See 
86 N. Y. 884; L R. 14 Ch. Div. 8k 

Directors issued stock at a discount· its 
market price went above par. It was Iudd 
that the issue was unlawful and that the 
directol'll were liable. but only for the dif
ferenee between the price at which they is
sued it and its r.-: value; (1894) A.. C.8M. 

Where Btock IS issued for property whioh 
is overvalued, the trall8&Otlon mar be set 
aside for fraud; 8 Dill. 43; 39 Ma. 1; 14 
Fed. Rep. 12. Thecorporation,alterissu
log its stock &8 full paid cannot complain; 
10:i U. S. 143; unless theentiretr&ll8&Otion 

is such that equity will rescind it for actual 
fraud. See, as to overvaluing propE'rty, 
7 Am. &: E. Corp. Cas. 61)2; 92 Ala. 407. 

It has been held that a railroad OODlpaD1 
in need of funds may settle with • 0CJIl00 
tractor by isauiDg stock to him 88 f~d 
at twenty cents on the dollar, and tha& 
creditors of the company could not after
wards collect the dUference between that 
and par; 189 U. S. 96. This decision has 
.been much criticised. Theaamecourtsaid 
subsequently, in 144 U. S. 104, that "the 
trust &rising in favor of creditors bYIUb
scription to the stock of a corporatioa can
not be defeated by a stipulated payment 
of such a sUbecription nor bYE aevice 
short of actual payment in faith. " 
While any settlement might Jrood be-
tween the coryoration and the stoc)[holders 
it is unavailing against oreditors. As 
apinst credito~ a COrpol'&tion cannot 
give away its stook or diStribute it among 
shareholders, without receiving 1& fair 
equivalent therefor; 189 U. 8. 417. 

A contract by whioh directors of a~ 
railway company. actina: in the name 01 a 
third ~rIIOn, are to conslruot the road, aDd 
divide between them the stock and boDdII 
not ~uired therefor, is fraudulent. and 
bonds l88ued pUl'llWUlt thereto are void; 81 
Fed. Rep. 8M. 

A corporation bas no )?Ower, in the .. 
sence 01 statutory authonty, to inoreaae or 
diminish its capital stock; 105 U. S. 148; 
6 Piok. 28; 78 Ala. 823; 87 Fed. Rep. 1108. 

As to overissue of corporation shares, .. 
86 Cent. Law J. 52; 0VElussuB. 

TraM!er. A certificate of stock is tran. 
ferable on the books of the couipanv by the 
owner in person or by his attorney under 
written authority, which is commonlyes
eouted In blank and which may be> fillt>d up 
~e transferee ; Ang. &: A. Co!'}>. ~ 564 : 

h, Priv. Corp. 648; 84 N. 1. 30: 30 
Pa. 61. A transfer in blank isdet'med 8Uf • 
fioient in IIOme jurisdictioll8 to .- tbe 
legal title to the stock subject to the claims 
of the company up<ln the rep,tered stock
holders; I Ames, B. &: N. 784; '18 N. Y. 
B83; 10 Ala. 81 ; in other oases suoh a traIIII
fer has been held to give the holder merely 
an equitable interest; 8 How. 488; Ii Bile. 
181. Prof. Ames is of. opinion that the 
true view is that such a transfer does 80& 
pass the legal title, but that it ..... &be 
equitable interest, coupled witll aD imto 
vOcable. power of attorney to acquire ~ 
legal title; 2 Ames. B. &: N. 1M. Thia 
irrevocable power may, In 1lOIII8 oases. by 
the doctrine of estop~, be acquired by the 
delivery of the certificate from ODe who 
has no suoh power himself: 48 caL II: l' 
Nev. 862; 86 Pa. 80: 48 N. Y .•• A 
88&1 is not neoeeaary ; 10 Maa ''18; &boqb 
usually employed. 

Shares of stock are non~ ia
strumt'nts. but through the doOtriue of. __ 
toppel, stock certlfloates, with & power to 
transfer them, can be dealt in with nearly 
the lJaDle immunity as bills and notM: no. 
Pasao8, Stock Brokers _; and the_me 
writer is of opinion that the time tau come 
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lor the court to receive evidence of the 
general usage of the busin .. world, 80 as 
to raille aoo][ certi8cates to the dignity of 
DeKOtlable iDstrumpnta; id. H'7; but Bee 
J W. N. C. (Pa.) ., where evidence of 
8uch a wage WM rejeoted; Bee, also, 88 
Pa. 98. PrOf8B)r Ames says (2 Bills &: 
Notes 784): "Whether the custom of 
merchants will ever lead the courts to give 
those inatrumenta (certificates of stock) 
the quality of negotiability may be an open 
question; but tbat they have not done 80 
18 clear." See 28N. Y. 600; 86 Pa. 88; 14 
Am. L. Reg ••• 8.188, n. In 11 Wall. 889, 
the court sii.id that certificates, .. although 
neither in form or oharacter negotiable 
paper, approximate it as nearly as pno
ticable." 

In 0&118 of the laIe of the stock this power 
of attorney becomes irrevocable ; 14 lid. 
tit; but it auoh a power of attorney is 
torged or is made by a person not compe
tent to make it, the corporation is liable 
tor allowing the transfer; 14 Md. •. See 
81 Pa. 80; 128 M ... 110. A ocmp&ny may 
retuse to allow a transfer until satisfled of 
the party's right to make it ; 1.. B. 9 Eq. 
181; 52 Pa. 282; ~ S. C. 879. 

A company is bound to ~uire the 8W'
render of the old certlfloate before allowing 
a transfer, and may refuse to act till it is 
8urrPndered; 21 Obio st. 221; where a 
certificate cannot be found the company 
may refuse a new one or to make a traDater 
without proper indemnity, unless it be a 
clear case of 1089; IS8 Tex ••• 

In a joint stook corporation, each stock
holder, whether by purchase or original 
8ubscription, has the right, unless re
strained by the oharter or articles of as
eociation, to sell and transfer his shares, 
and, bl t~erring them, to introduce 
others In h18 stead; 181 U. S. 248. 

In a wrongful refusal to transfer the 
party may apply for a mandamua to make 
the transfer, or sue in equity for a decree 
of transfer. or for damages it a transfer is 
impossible, or bring an aotion at law tor 
damages. 

It is said that the rules for the protec
tion of bona JId,e purchasers are bailed on 
estoppel, whIch extends not only as against 
previous owners, but against the corpora
tion itself. It is said tliat the doctrine is 
being extended and that it may in time 
render certificates of stook more negotiable 
than negotiable instruments themselves; 
Cook, St. &: Stookh. t$ 418; but it is also 
held that, as a certi1fcate of stock is not 
negotiable either in form or character, 
whoever takes it, does 80 subject to its 
equities and burdenslikeeverynon-negoti
atile J.l&per; and though ignorant of suoh 
equitltlS and burdens, his ignorance does 
not enable him to hold it discharged there
trom; 184 U. 8. 401. 

English courts will not follow the Amer
ioan rule as to the negotiability of oer
tiflcates transferred in blank, and a pur
ohaser is not protected till the transfer is 
made on the bOoks of the company; L. R. 
it Ch. D. 880; even atter deposit of the 

VOL. II.-66 

certificate with the company for t.ransfer, 
and its acceptance by the companr the 
owner may reclaim the stock; 84: L. T. 
Rep. 4.Ii8. 

Where the registered owner of shares 
delivered his certificate to a broker with 
a blank transfer signPd by him, and the 
broker improperly deposited thecertifloate 
and blank transfer with a third party as 
security for his debt; and the thUd party 
filled up the blank transfer and had the 
8took transferred on the books of the com
pany, whioh latter had no notice of any 
irregularity, it was held that such third 
party had acquired notitle to the shares as 
Against the owner; 84 L. J. Ch. 478. 

A bnsiDess oorporation cannot make it a 
condition of transferring stock that the 
holder shall first have offered it to the 
directors. and shall have paid all his indebt
edn.a to the corporation; 118 Mo. 447. 

The unregistered pledgee of 8took has 
priority over a subseciuent attaching cred
itor; 48 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 898; the same 
rule obtains in New York, Penn8ylvania. 
New Jersey, Baath Carolina, Kentucky, 
Loaisiana, Minnesota, and most other 
states except Connecticut; and in tbe 
federal oourts, see Cook. St. &: Stookh. 
§ 487; Ii Fed. Rep. 889; 13 id. 494; but Bee 
8 Blatch. mi. 

Stook certificates may be attached in a 
state other than the home atateoftbecom
paIly; 79 Fed. Rep. 228. 

Preferred .took entitles the holder to a 
priority in the dividends or earnings, over 
common stock. Guaranteed stock is the 
same thing: 8 R. 1.810. 

A corporation may isRue preferred Btook, 
in the absence of any prohibition; 86 Fed. 
Rep. 980; rIm] 1 Ch. 881; 81 Mioh. 78; 
78 N. Y. 139; provision therefore is often 
contained in the by-laws. U there is no 
provision in the charter or the law, unan
Imous consent of stockholders is re
quired; Lind. Comp. 896; 81 Mich. 78. 
After a company baS been organized, and 
all or a part of the stock issued, preferred 
stock cannot be issued Ilgninllt the objec
tion of minority holders of common stock; 
4 De G. J. &: S. 6'72; 78 N. Y. 1~9; Cook, 
st. & Stookh. § 288; ita i8llue will be en
joined in such case; 82 1.. J. Ch. 711. But 
see 2 De G. & S., where an injunction was 
refused at the 8uit of five dissenting stock
holders, the court declining. however, to 
declare the i8llU8 legal. An objecting 
stockholder must Beek relief promptly ; 78 
N. Y. 159; 18 Fed. Rep. 132. Legislative 
power to issue preferred stock may be 
granted su~uently to the organization 
of the corporation; 10 Bush 89; s,,~ Vt. 588. 
The terms or provision under whioh pre
ferred stook is issued are matters of con
tract, to be gathered from the charter, by
laws, votes of stockholders, or directors, 
etc.; 17 Wall. 98; L. R. 20 Eq. 558; 184 
N. Y. 197; 78 Va. 1101. 

There is no condition implied in a mem
orandum of association of a company 
that all shareholders are to be on an equal
ity and a company Wh088 memoranilulD 
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and 0ri«iDal artio1ea do not authorble the 
ileue of preference IIharee, GaD alter ita 
artioles 80 .. to do 80; [181!7] 1 Ch. 881. 

The holder of preferred iItook is not a 
creditor of the corporation; 12 Wall. 188; 
78 Fed. Rep. 8M; 77 lie. 443; iN N. E. 
Rep. (Ohio) 496; 61 L. J. &p. 621 ; cred
itors have a priority over preferred stock
holders; 108 U. S. 889; 5IS Vt. 110. Pre
ferred atock cannot be given a lien on the 
property; 1 Ohio 821. But it seema to 
have been held that a mortgap to aeoure 
preferred stock ia valid. See 78 Va. 601; 
iN N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 486. 

Preferred stockholders are entitJed to 
dividends only from net earnings; 81 Jrfich. 
76; 108 U. S. 889; Koraw. Pr. Corp. 437 : 
an engagement to pay dividends wlien not 
earned, or out of capital, is void; L. R. 12 
CIi. D. 849; 68 Pa. 188; though they may 
be paid out of groas earnings, ittheatatute 
80 airects; 78 Va. 601. 

But dividends may be paid though the 
OODlpany have a floating debt; 79 Ke. 481 ; 
but see 5IS Vt. 110. The directors mayor
dinarily exercise a reasonable discretion .. 
to decl8.ring dividends, even though there 
be net earnings applicable thereto; 119 U. 
S. 996; but if they act oppressively, equity 
will interfere; 79 Ke. 411. 

Undeclared dividends (arrears of net 
earnings) pus with the transfer of pre
ferred stock to the trauleree; COOk, 
St. & Stockh. § 275 i iN Hun 880. 

In the absence or anything to the con
trary, preferred stock shares eIlually with 
common, upon a di880lution of the co~ 
ration; L. R. 15 Eq. 510; otherwise, if pro
vided by the oharier, a statute. or by_ the 
contract; L. R. ao Eq. 159. See 88 N. J. 
Eq. 181, where a preference w .. given by 
ltatute. 

Where the memorandum of aaaooiation 
provided that ,reference shares should 
receive .. out 0 the net. profits of eaoh 
year" a dividend of ten per cent., it w .. 
held that they were npt entitled to oumu
latlve dividends; [1896] 2 Ch. 208. 

In the absence of anYthing to the con
trary. dividends will be taken to be oumu
Iative; 77 Pa. 821 ; 84 N. Y. 1157; L. R. 8 
Eq. 8M; 1 De G. & J. 606. 

As to a peculiar iaaue of deferred stock, 
see 89 Leg. Int. 98 (S. C. Pa.). The term 
is sometimes used in contra-dl8tinotion to 
preferred stock to indicate stock which 
reoei ves a dividend only after the payment 
of a dividend on ~referred stock. 

.. Special stock is i.ued by corporatiolUl 
in . Maaaachusetta. It is limited to tw~ 
fifths of the actual capital; it is subject to 
redemption at a fixed time; the holder is 
entitled to a half-yearly dividend ... upon 
a debt: the holde... are not liable for the 
debts of the company, and the general 
stookhold8l'll are U&ble for all the debts 
until the special atook ia redeemed. See 
Cook. St. & Stockh. ~ 13, 276. 

Interest bearing stock baa been recog
nized by the courts. The contract to pay 
interest i8 lawful only when interest is to 
be paid out of net earninp; 40 Pa. 287; 

88 JrIaa. 1572; and in this yiow is merely a 
IJIMICies of preferred stock. 

See DrvIDBJfD8; VomrG Tawr; 0VBIl-
ISBUB ; STocKHOLDER; CoaPOIU.Tlon ; 
FoUNDBR8' SIUR.JI8; PABT1UII8. 

English Law. In reference to the in
vestment of money, the term "stock" im
plies those 8UDl8 of money contributed 
towards raising a fund whereby certain 
objects, as of tiadeand commerce, may be 
dected. It is also employed to denote 
the mon818 advanced to government. 
whioh constitute a part of the natiou&i 
debt, whereupon a certain amount of in
terest is payable. Since the introduction 
of the system of borrowinj!t upon intermin
able annuities, the meaDJDg of the word 
.. stock" baa become Jrl'IUiu&lly changed; 
and, instead of signilring the security 
upon which loans are advanced, it baa for 
a long time signified the principal of the 
loans themselves. In this latter sense we 
8J)8&k of the sale, purchase, and transfer 
0-' stock; Moz. & W. See Cavanaugh, 
Koney Securities. 

Stock, in England, signifies a number of 
paid-up shares, 110 united that the owner 
may subdivide it and traDaler it in larKe 
or small quantities, irreepective of tIie 
number and par value of the shares ; Cook, 
St. & Stock ... § 19. Stock can only exist 
in the paid-up state; L. R.7 B. L. 717. 

Debenture stock .. is merely borrowed 
capital con80lidated into one maaa for the 
sake of convenience. Instead of each lender 
having a separate bond or mortgage. he 
baa a certiftcate entitling him to a certain 
sum, being part of one large loan. .. LindL 
Companies 196. It baa no connection with 
,tock as commonly used in this country, 
See Simonson, Deb. & Deb. St. 

Deaoente. A metaphorical expre.ioD 
which designates in the genealogy 01 a 
family the person from wliom others are 
descended: those persons who have 80 de
scended are called branches. See 1 Roper. 
Leg. 103; 2 Belt. Suppl. Ves. 807; Btwrca; 
DB8CBNT; LINE: STlRPBS. 

Parm Stock. See FBNCBB; RUlflQJfG 
A.T LAaoL 

STOCK: ASSOCIATION. A joint 
stock company (q. v.). 

STOCK-BBOXlllL See Baoua. 
STOCK CBBTIl'ICA'l'lI. See 9rocL 
STOOX BXCBAlfGB. A building or 

room in which stock-brokers meet to 
transact their buaineu of purchasing or 
aelling swoks. 

A voluntary &II8OCiation (uaually uninOOl'
porated) of pel'tlOns who. for convenieaoe 
In the transaction of buaineu with eeoh 
other, ha\'e &II8OCiated thernaelves to p~ 
vide a common place for the traDlBCtiOD of 
their busineea. see no. PB.oa. St. Broil. 
14; Biddle, St. Brok. 40, 48; 2 Brew&. 
571 ; 2 Daly 829. It is uauaUy DOt a cor
poration, and in suoh case it is not a pan
nerahip. In the abeenC)(' of a statute ita 
real estate is held by all the membera in 
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the ..... way .. pilU'tDer8hip r-.l .. te. 
At common Ia., all the memben bad to 
... joined in a auit; Dicey, Partiee, tel 
Ala. ... 148, _; 44 Conn. _; though 
actio .. __ been BWltained aaainst the 
exchange as a bally; 2 Brewet. B71 ; 9 W. 
N. C. (Pa.) 441. 

The members may ~ euch reuonable 
regulations for the goYel'JUD8llt of the 
body 88 they ma~ think best; ... 14. Barb. 
370; such rUles bind the memben .-ant
ing to them; 4 Abb. Pr. N. 8. In; blat 
their personal usent must appear; 18 N. 
Y. 112; it may be inferred from circum
stances, as from their adm •• ons and act
inJt as members; L. R. 15~. 88; 23 Mo. 
M: and a member ill bound by a by-law 
passed during his membenhip, whether 
he votes for it or not; 8 W. N. C. (Pa.) 
484. It is said that the courts will ~revent 
the interference with a member's nghta in 
an unincorporated lLSIIOCiatlon where the 
latter is acting under a by-law which is 
unre&HOnable or contrary to1:ublic policy : 
Doe P88II08, St. Brok. 88; 4 bb. pro If. 8. 
182; 47 Wise. 870; but seb 80 m. 184. 

Stock .£IIc1&cJnge, teat in. Memben of a 
stock uobange are entitled to what is 
known as a seat. Beata are held subject 
to the rules of the uohange. They are a 
species of incorporeal Pl'Operty-a per
sonal, indiddual right to exercise a 
certain calling in a certain place, but 
without the attributes of deaOendibility 
or aasignability, which are characteris
tic of other species of property: Doe 
Paasos, St. Brok. 87; Biddle, St. Brok. 
30. There has been much controversy 
as to whether a seat can be reached 
by an execution. A late writer consid
ers the following as settled: "l. In 
the disposition of a. seat or the proceeds 
thereof, the members of the exchange will 
be preferred to outside creditors. 2. The 
seat is not the subject of eeizure and sale 
on attachment and execution. 8. The 
proceeds of the seat, in the handa of the 
exchange, are capable of being reached, 
after members' claims have been satisfied, 
to the same extent and in the same man
ner as any other money or property of a 
debtor. 4. A person owning a seat in the 
exchange can be compelled, by proceedings 
8Ubsequent to execution, or under the di
rection of a receiver, to sell his seat to a 
person acceptable to the uohange, and 
devote the proceeds to the satisfaCtion of 
his judgment debta." Doe PaaIoa, St. Brok. 
98. See 5 W. N. C. (h.) 88; M U. S. 1S23; 
to Alb. L. J. 414; 9 Reporter 805; 78 Cal. 
Mt. In 142 U. ~. I, it was held thataseat 
in a stock exchange is property, and 
Jl8IIlI88 to assiJnlees In banJa'Uptcy subject 
to the rules of the stock board. See 10& U. 
S.l28;89N. Y.828; l09id.398; 110m. 148. 

Stock exchange rules usually provide 
that seata are liable 8rst to pay the mem
bers' debts to a fellow-member, or a firm. 
of which the latter Is a member; and also 
for arbitration committees to settle differ
ences between members; 180 h. 289. 

A regular register of all the transactions 

is kept by an o81cer of the association, 
and questions ~ between the mem
ben are arenerally decided by. an arbitra
tion committee. The o81cial record of 
8ales is the best evidence of the price of 
any stock on any particular day. The 
stOcks dealt in at the llell8ion8 of the board 
are thoee which are placed on the list bI 
a regular vote of the &IIIIOCiation: and 
when it is proposed to add a stock to the 
list, a committee is aPllOinted to examine 
into the matter, and tIie board is generally 
pided by the report of such committee. 

See Hr()dhurst,"Law cI; Pr. of Stock h
change (London). 

8TOOK.J'OBBlIB. A dealer in stock ; 
one who buys and sells stock on his own 
account on speculation. . 

8TOOXHOLDlIB. One who bas prop
erty interests in the _ta of a corporation 
and who is entitled to take part In ita con
trol and receive ita dividends. 87 Fed. 
Rep. 818. The word includes all members 
haiing a direct flnancial interest in the 
busin818 of the corporation with power to 
)larticipate in the prodta and in the COIl
auct of ita afrair8; thougll they hold no 
ahares; 32 Mo. App. 1M. Ue government 
may be a atookholder, and when it assumes 
this relation, it divesta itself to that extent 
of ita soverelp character; the same is true 
of a state ; Field, Corp. § 62 ; and of a muni
cipal corporation,if it has legislative power; 
it!. At common law the members of a cor
poration are not liable for the debta of a cor
poration: 10 Wall. 675; 24 Cal. 1140; 
Thomp. Liab. of Stockh. § 4 ; nor liable on 
their subscriptions, it is said, until the full 
capital atooJ[ is subscribed; 6 Wash. 184. 
After shares are legally full paid, no fur
ther payments can be required; 88 Mass. 
192: 24 Cal. MO; unless provided by 
statute, 88 is done to a certain utent ill 
some states. The holders of full-paid stock 
inAD insolvent national bank are liable to 
creditors for a further assessment to the 
ell:tent of the par value of the atook. 

The legislature cannot, after the purchase 
of atock, impose any additional liability 
unleaa it bas reserved the power to alter 
the charter. Statutes have been passed in 
many states by which stockholders are lia
ble under certain oircumstances. The 
statutes are too various to be treated here. 
They may be liable in equity when they 
have assets of the corporation which they 
ought not to retain. SO they may be liable 
when they ~ve subscribed to the capital 
atook of the corporation which they have 
not paid in. The capital stock in such 
cases is usually aaid to be a trust fund for 
the benefit of creditors; 91 U. S. M. The 
cases in whioh this doctrine hall most fre
quently been applied have arisen out of 
suita brought to compel stockholders to 
pay the amounta unpaid upon their stock 
subacriptions •. 

The original holder of stock in s. corpora
tion is liable for unpaid instalments of iitook 
without an expreaa promise to pay, and 
a contract between liim and the corpora-
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tion or ita agent limiting his liabilit,. is void 
aa to orediwn for the &l8ignee m bank
ruptcy of the corporation. Repreaentations 
mAde to the stockholder by an agent of 
the corporation aa the non4118e8811.bility of 
&took beyond a certain per cent. of ita 
par Yalue, conatitu*tl no defence to an 
action apinat the atookholder to enforce 
paympnt of the amount subscribed. The 
legal effect of the word "non-&l8e8ll&ble" 
in the certiftoate is at moet a stipulation 
against further .... ments at*tlr the face 
value of the stock fa paid ; 91 U. B. 43. The 
transferee of stook, when the transfer was 
duly re~illtered, is liable in the .. me way 
upon hlS implied promise; 91 U. B. M. SO 
wbere the holder of aharea had procured a 
Hansfer to his name, he was !ield liable 
for unpaid instalments, though he held 
the stock onlY' as collateral aeourity for 
debts due him by the transferror of the 
Rook; 96 U. S. 828. Where certificates of 
&took had on their face a condition that 
the residue of eighty per oent. unpaid to 
the stock was to be paid on the call of the 
direoton, when ordered by a vote of a ma
jority of the stockhold8l'll, It was held that 
the absence of acall waa no defence to an 
lIOtion for the residue by an &l8igDee of 
the oorporation in bankruptcy; 8 Bi88. 417. 
Agreements of memben among themselves 
that stook shall be considered as .. fully 
paid" are invalid; L. R. 1/j Eq. m. A 
corporation may, however, take in pay
lDent of ita shai'ea any property whioh it 
may lawfully purob&a8; Thom... Liab. 
of Btookh. § 184; Moraw. Priv. Co~. 42:i; 
and stock issued therefor aa full paid will be 
IOconsidered; 7 Cent. L. J. 480(0. C. U. S.). 

A call by the proper authorities is ordi
narily held to be neoeaaary to ftx the lia
bility of a stookholder for unpaid instal
ments; 48 N. J. L. 4G; 21 Ill. 978 ; L. R. 1 
Ch. App. ~ ; but it is held that a suit may 
be brought without a call; 87 N. Y. 800; 
and when a receiver baa been appointed 
the call is made by a decree of the court; 
lOG U. S. 143. 

" Ever since the case of Sawyer v. Heag, 
17 Wall. 610, it baa been the settlPd doc
trine of this court that the capital stook of 
an insolvent corporation is a tnut lund for 
the payment of ita debtaj jhat the law im
plies a promise by the onglnal aublOribera 
of atocli:, who did not pay for it in money 
or other property, ~ for the same 
when called upon by ton; and that a 
contract between thellUlelves and the c0r
poration that the stook ahall be treated aa fullr paid and DOn __ ble, or otherwise 
limiting their liability therefor, is void aa 
&pinst creditol'll." 188 U. B. 417. Cases 
to the Il&me effect are 911 N. C. 101; 78 Ga. 
880; 1st U. B.118; 144 id. 104; 148 id. 618; 
148 id. 808; but in 188 id. 96 it waal&id, 
quoting from Sawyer v. Hoac. that the 
capital stook of a corporation fa a trust 
land only aub modo. In 1M U. B. 871, the 
expression" trust fund " was qualified by a 
I&&tement that it had not been intended 
.. to convey the idea that there was any 
d.irect &lUi expre. trust attached to the 

property." In 1M Ill. 44, it was called a 
quaai-trust fund, and Pomeroy [~. Jur. 
1048] .. ys that such .... ts do not In an1 
true sense constitute a trust and are calleii 
80 only througb analogy or metaphor. 

In an able article in 84 Am. L. Reg. «8 
[189:i], George Wharton Pepper strongly 
objects to the expremion .. trust fund" and 
considen that the trust theory is untenable. 
He quotes Mr. Justice Bradley in 102 U. S. 
148, where he says that the conception is 
at war with notions which we derive from 
English law with regard to the nature of 
COl'porate bodies. 

The .. me writer is of the opinion tha& 
the expression" trust fund" is one which 
is apphed b1. American courts to tbe judi· 
cial recognltion of the demand of the com
meroial world. which is in substance that 
the liability of a stookbolder shall be un· 
limited up to the par value of bis shares 
and he shall not be entitlPd to any legal 
principle whioh would entitle him to ad
vantage apinat corporate crediton. 

The trust fund doctrine aa to the ... ts 
of an insolvent corporation appeal'll to have 
been fint announCed by Judge Story in 3 
Kaa. 808. Judge ThomJllOn conaidPl'll it 
.. the only doctrine worthy of respect "; 5 
Thomp. Corp. § Gill. It waa repudiated 
in 14 N. E. Rep. (Ind.) 810; 21 B. E. Rep. 
(N. C.) 9Gl; 17 B. E. Rep. (Ala) W. 

A holder of stock in trust is subject to 
aaaeasment; 44 Conn. lS8B; L. R. II Eq. 
1715, 868 (but the ceatui que '""' is DOt : id.: 
even if he is a ,ruatee of the corporation 
itself; 18 N. Y. 296; 48 Pa. 48); but it is 
otherwise aa to the bolder of national bank 
stock; R. S. § InISS; if his name appears on 
the books aa truRtee; 88 Fed. Rep: 888. It 
is held that a cutui que t",. is bound to 
indemnity his trustee; L. R. 18 Eq. 16; 
but this cannot be generally 'rue. 

A pledgee who baa transferred the stock 
to his own name is liable to _ent; 
96 U. B. 828; but not, it is beld, when he 
baa plACed it in tbe name of an irrespon
sible third party; 111 U. B. 471. 

A pledgee of national bank stock is not 
liable for .-menta, .except by estoppel; 
86 Fed. Rep. 1008 : 158 id. _. 

Where stock ataods in tbe DaDle of an 
&gent, either tbe principal or the agen~ 
may be aaseued; Cook. at. &; 8tockh. li 
14.9. 

Where one haa been induced by fraud to 
buy national bank stock, takes a transfer. 
and, upon diaooverinJ Ule fraud. '-kes 
atepa. at once. to reBC)lnd &be VaDladion. 
he is not liable to .. 2 Janent ex~ .. 
to one who ex*tlnded credit to tbto bank 
without notice of the trawl ; 88 Fed. Rep. 
449. 

A corporate creditor cannot proceed di
rectlr iagainat IItockholdel'8 to NOOTer 
unpatd IIUIIOriptions till be ehall have 0b
tained a Judgment &pinat the corporaDoa 
and an execution thereon shall h& \"8 been 
returned unatiafted; IIG U. S. as; 83 N. 
J. Eq. 101; M Wia. 6118. Tberemedy may 
be in lOme ltalel by pmiahment ~r 
the judplent apiDat the company: but 
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more commonlr it is by bill in equity and 
a receiver. It 18 held tbat the remedy of 
a creditor against a stockholder is in 
tlquity alone; 38 Ala. 191; 101 U. 8. 218. 
hi 8CJw.ty the court decrees a call and the 
receIver coUecte the amount. The court 
may decree payment in full, leaving the 
stockholders to seek contribution among 
themselves; Cook, 8t. &: 8tockh. § 211. 

In an action to enforce the payment of 
an .. 2 lsrnent on unpaid stock, on behalf 
of creditors, a stockliolder cannot set off a 
claim against the corporation; 189 U. 8. 
417; L. R.l Ch. 628; 110 Ill. 818; other
wise, if the corporation i_If sues; L. R. 
19 Eq. 449. In New York there is a right 
of set-off at law against a corporation cred
itor, but not in equity; 48 Hun 882. 

A subeoriber cannot set up against an 
action for calls tbat the corporation was 
not lawfully organized, if he is a director 
and was one of the orilrinal incorporators ; 
18 N. Y. L. J. (Dec. 9, f897); 8. C. 22 N. Y. 
App.Div.1. 

The better opinion is laid to be that the 
statute of limitation ~na to run only 
when a call has been e and payment 
thereunder is due; Cook, 8t. &; 8tockh. 
§ 19.,): or from the order of court making 
the assessment; 1~ U. 8. 1M>7. It is held 
to run from the date of an aIIIignment for 
creditors by the company; 7 Atl. Rep. 
(Pa.) 611 ; and in 60 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 891, 
when the SUbscription is made; 80 also 41 
Hun M6; though where a creditor sues it 
does not run till he secures judgment; 88 
Hun 334. 

8tatutes in various states provide for a 
forfeiture of stock for non-payment of 
subscriptions, and a sale. ThIS right does 
not exist without a statute; nor can it be 
created by a mere by-law; but it may be 
by the consent of the stockholder if ex
pressed on the face of his certificate; Cook, 
St. &; Stockh. ~ 122; the remedy by for
feiture. when gaven. is in addition to the 
ordinary commo!l-law remedies; id. § 124. 

See Thomp. Llab. of Stockh.; 81 Am. 
Rep. 88; 16 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 648. 

In order to constitute one a shareholder. 
it is not necessary that a certificate Mould 
bave been issued to him; 32 IneL 898; 46 
Mo.248. 

A married woman, under the common
law disabilities, cannot be a competent 
party to an original subscription for shares 
of a corporation. or to a transfer to her of 
such shares, 80 as to make her a Abare
holder; 88 Fed. Rep. 700. 

Where a director is required to be the 
holder of a certain number of shares as a 
qualification, he is presumed, on winding 
uf' to have been the holder of that number 
o shares; [1892] 2 eh. 158. 

A railroaa corporation purchasing the 
stock of a competing corporation cannot 
obtain control of its il.ftairs, divert the in
come of its busine88, refuse business which 
would enable it to pay its interest, and then 
institute proceedings in equity to enforce 
the interest-bearing obligations for the 
avowed purpoee of obtaining control of its 

property to the injury of the minority 
stockholders. The controlling company 
will become, for all J?r&Ctical purposes, the 
corporation which It controls, and bears 
the same trust relations to the minority 
stockholders of the latter that uaually ex
ists between stockholders of a corporation 
and the corporation itaeU; Farmers' L. &: 
T. Co. 11. N. Y. &; No. R. Co., M Alb. L. J. 
811 (Ct. of App. N. Y.). 

The holders of a maJority of the stock of 
a co~ration may legiilly control the com
pany s busineBII, prescribe its general policy, 
inake themselves its agents, and take rea
IOnable compensation for their senices. 
But, in thus aIIIuming the control, they' 
also take utJOn themselves the correlative 
duty of dilIgence and good faith. Thez: 
cannot lawfully manipulate the compan18 
busine. in their own interests to the In
jury of other stockholders. They cannot 
by their votes in a stockholders' meeting 
lawfully authorize its officers to lease i&8 
property to themselves, or to another cor
poration formed for the purpose and ex
clusively owned by them, unle88 such lease 
is made in good faith and is supported br. 
aD adequate consideration; and, in a BUlt 
properly prosecuted to set aside such a con
tract, the burden of proof, showing fair
ness and adequacy, 18 upon the parties 
claiming thereunder. All doubts will btt 
resolved in favor of the corporation for 
whom such stockholders lI88UDled to act; 
17 Fed. Rep. 48, and note by Dr. Francis 
Wharton. 

It is said that a stockholder may deal 
with his company at arm's length as & 
stranger might; 184 Pa. 102. See PRu
BRENCR. 

The rights of a stockholder are to attend 
stockholders' meetings, to participate in 
the profits of the busine88, and to require 
that the corporate property and funds Shall 
not be diverted from their original pur
poses, and if the company becomes insol
vent. to have its property applied to the 
payment of its debts. For the invasion of 
these rights by the officers of a company, a 
stockholder may sue at law or in equity, 
according to the nature of the case. AU 
remedies for injury to the property or 
rights of such a corporate body must be 
prosecuted in the name of the company; 
all demands against the company must be 
prosecuted against it by name. But wh£'re 
the officers and managers ofacompany, by 
fraud and collusion with third persons, are 
sacrificing, or are about to betray or sacri
flce. the interests of the ('orporation, a 
stockholder may. for such breaches of trust 
and conspiracy, call the guilty parties to 
an account in a court of equity; 2 Woods 
828, per Bradley, J. 

A shareholder may interpose and set the 
machinery of law in motion for the protec
tion of corporate rights or the redress of 
corporate wrongs, when the corporate 
management, after proper demand, fails to 
act in the matter; 88 Fed. Rep. 827; but 
equity will not entertain a bill br. stock
holden to remedy wrongs colDlDltted by 
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the otBcers of the corporatioD, where such 
Btockholders have Dot applied to theco1'p()
rate authorities to remedy such wroDP ; 87 
TeDD. 771 ; 81 W. Va. 788; 127 U. S. _; 
M Fed. Rep. 98ti. A stockholder may 
maiDtaiD an action to restrain the corpora
tioD from acta in eX0888 of its corporate 
authority: 76 Ia. 72t; but he cannot main
tain a bill to enjoin the wasting of corpo
rate property unl81111 the corporation itself 
refW1811 to bring the actioD, In which case 
it must be made a party defendant; M 
Fed. Rep. 218. A corporation is a Deoert
urr party to a IIllit by stockholders for 
the enloroement of ita righta; 141 U. 8. 
478. 

It has beeD held that it a corporation has 
power to reduce itll capital stocK, it may do 
so by purchasing a portion of itll own shares ; 
48 Vt. 288; 17 N. Y. t)()7; contra, M N. H. 
282; but it is held to be ultra 11iru for a 
corporation to dispose of any part of its 
property other than ita surplus or net 
profits, in the purchase of shares of ita own 
stock; 84 Fed. Rep. 898, per Bradford, J. 
A corporatioD cannot buy its own stock it 
the rights of creditors are thereby pre
judiced; 104 Ill. 28; 8 Bradw. 6M; but 
apart from the rights of creditors, it is held 
in some states that such a t1'&DlJ8Ction is 
lawful; 14 S. E. Rep. (N. C.) 1101; 88 Fed. 
Rep. 89 ; 84 Ill. 146 ; 104 H ... 87. Accepting 
iIB own s=~B~..&:yment of land soidDY it 
is not D y invalid; 20 AtL Rep. 
(N. J.) 8M; where the compaoI: is per
featly solvent; 8 Bradw. 6M. In England 
it is held that a corporation cannot pur
ohase its own shareli; 12 App. Cas. 409; 
and a stockholder may enjoin such pur
chase; L. R. 4Ch. Div. 827. 

The boob of a corporation are said to be 
.. the common property of all the stock
holders;" 103 Pa.Ul; and are sub~to 
their inspection for proper purpoeea and at 
proper tfmea; 61 Fed. Rep. 81 ; 40 N. J. Eq. 
882; the right may be enforced by man
damus; 103 Fa. 111; Mandamus will be 
granted, at the diacretion of the court, 
which .. will be exercised with great dis
crimination and care;" 70 N. Y. 220; and 
will not be granted where the applicant 
aeeb to .. accomj)liBh personal or specu
lative ends;" 70 N. Y. 220; or to .. gratify 
idle ourioaity;" 9 Hioh. 828; or at the 
.. caprice of the curious or suspicious;" 
103 Pa. 111. The petition should aver a de
mand for inspection and a refuaal by the 
corporation; 8 D. R. (Pa.) 288. The stock
holder may take off a list of stockholders; 
id. The statutory right of a creditor or a 
member of a company to inspect the regia
ter of its mortgagel! carriea with it the 
right to take ('opiea ; [189711 Ch. 180. See 
RECORD8; PRODUCTION 01' lJoou. 

A stookholdt'r has no right, by the in
herent powers of a court of equity, to bring 
suit to wind up the buBin88B of a corpora
tion; eo How. 280. 

A suit in equity may be maintained by a 
oreditor of n ('orporation again!lt a lltock
holder olliv ill the courts of the state in 
which the' corporation ill oreated, and the 

corporation is a n808lllJlU'y party defendant; 
88 Fed. Rep. 46. 

STOOl[ 1I~. This term has DO 
techDical meaning and may as well apply 
to a note given on the sale of stock which 
the bank had purchased or taken in the 
paymeDt of doubtful debts as to a Dote 
given on account of an original BDbecri~ 
iton to stock. 12 Ill. 402. 

STOCK ORnlDl. The order in chaD
cery to ~vent drawing out a fund in 
court to the prejudice of an ...tcnee 01' 
lienholder. 

STOCJDJ. In OrimiDalLaw. A ...... 
chine. commonly made of wood, with holes 
in it, in which to confine peraoaa accused 
of or guilty of crime. 

It was u8ed either to confine unruly of
fenders by way of l18Curity, or convioted 
criminals for punishment. This barbaroua 
punishment liad been generally abandoDed 
iD the United States. 

STOLBlI GOODS. See RBCDT Po&
_10K of STOLBK GooD8; ~ 01' 
STOLBK GooD8. 

STOP, LOOJ[. AlID LD'I'D'. One 
CI"OBBing a raUroaa. or street railway tncIt 
in Penaaylvania is guilty of conRibat0r7 
negligence in law if he d08ll notflrat atop. 
look, andliBten. It is an abaolute aDd UIl
bendingrule of public poUcy. 172 PL 881. 
See Guo. CJtoiBIl(a. 

STOPPAGBIlITBA1I81'l'U. Are-e:on by the .. ller of the PCaeBBioo of 
not paid for, whileon tDeirW.;~ to 

vendee and before he has acquired d
ual P0888IIBion of them. 15 He. 814. 

Chancellor Kent has deftned the riabt 01. 
stoppage in tNJMitu to be that whicli the 
vendor has, when he .. lla goods on cred~ 
to aDother, of resuming the ~on of 
the goods while they are in the pcaeeaioa 
of a carrier or middleman. in the transit 
to the conaignee or vendee, and before 
they arrive into his actual poIIII8tlBion. 01' 
the designation he haa appointed for them. 
OD his becoming bankrupt and insolvent; 
2 Kent 702. 

The right of stoppage in trauUu is aD 
equitable extension recognized by the 
courtaof common law, of the seller" lien 
for the price of goods of whioh the buyer 
has acquired the property. but not the pc.
aeuion. This right is paramount to aDy 
lien oreated by usage or by agreement be
tween the carrier aDd the consignee, fOl' a 
general balance of account, but not to the 
lien of the carrier for freight; 1811f.a111. 4S7. 

For moet p~, the pc II I Ilion of the 
carrier is coD8ldered to be tha& of the 
buyer; but by virtue of thia right, which 
is an extension of the right of Uen. the 
vendor may reolaim the JM*88Bion before 
they reach the vendee, in cue of the insol· 
venoy of the latter; 4 Gray 818; S Cainea 
98; 8 M. &: W. 841, which gt .. a bia&ory 
of the law. 

The vendor, or a coaaigDor to whom the 
vendee is liable for the price; .... ; 
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41 id. 17; 18 He. 108; 1 Binn. 108; or a gen
eral or lpecial_agent acting for him; 9 H. 
a; VI. G18; G Wbar:t. 189; 18 He. 98; 48 
N. H. G89; lOG Hall. I7G; Bee 4 GraT 887 ; 
1 Bill N. Y. BOB; G Haa. 1G7; 128 id. 19; 
Dl&1 exerciae the right. 

The vendor can biing BUit for the price 
of the gooda after he baa oauaed them to 
be stopPed in tranritu, and while they are 
yet in )iiB poaI8Iion, provided he be ready 
to deliver them upon palment of the price ; 
1 Cam:n:109; but the right of the vendor 
atter exceedB a mere lien; for he 
Dl&J' reee e goodB; 8 Mod. 1G1. 

There need not be a manual seisure : it 
is suftloient if a claim adverse to the buyer 
be made during their pauage; 9 B. &: P. 
m; 9 H. ct W. G18; 18 Me~ 98; G Denio 
188. 

The goodB BOld must be unpaid for, either 
wholly or partially; 1G Me. 814; 9 boh. 
'109. AI to the rule where a note hu been 
alven, Bee 9 H. ct W. 87G; 7 Has8. 468; 4 
CD.Bh. 88; 7 Pa. 801 ; where there hu been 
a pre-exis~ing debt, 4 Camp. 81; 18 Piok. 
475 ; a Paige, Ch. 878; 1 Bmn. 108; 1 B. ct 
P. lI88; where the.., are mutual credits, 
'1 Dowl. ct R. 198; 18 Piok. 487; where the 
vendee gives a draft, U Hun 878. The 
vendee must be insolvent; 4 Ad. ct E.889 ; 
to Conn. M; 8 Pick. 198; .. Pa. Gl. 109 
N. C. 890; 88 Ala. 248; 84 Mich, 819. A 
aeller cannot stop ~ in transit simply 
because the buyer absconded before they 
reached him, where the buyer's insolvency 
is not shown; 15 So. Rep. (Ala.) 840. 

The g<lods must be in transft; 8 Term 
.(88; IG B. Monr. 170; 18 Pick. 474; 90 N. 
H. 1M. Where goods sold are shipped by 
rail and a transfer company, under a pre
vious general order oUhe buyer, receiVes 
the JtOOds at the depot to con vey them to 
the 6uyer's place of bl18iness, the goods are 
atill in transit and the seller may still ex
ercise his right of stoppage; 48 Mo. App. 
GIl. In order to preclude the right the 
J(OOds must have come actually into the 
liands of the vendee or lOme person acting 
for him; 2 H. ct W. 882; 1 Pet. 888; 8 Mas. 
107; 28 Wend. 611; M Fed. Rep. 800; or 
constructively, as, by reaching the place 
of destination: 9 .B. 81:, C. 422; 8 B. 81:, P. 
890, 489 ; 7 Mass. 457; 90 N. H. 1M ; 9 Curt. 
C. C. 259; 8 Vt. 49: 102 N. C. 890; or by 
comin~ an agent's possession; 4 Camp. 
181 ; 7 . 458; 4 Dana 7 ; 88 Pa. 254 ; see 
29 Conn. 478; 17 N. Y. 249; 7 Cal. 218; G8 
Mo. App. 189; or b.r being deposited for 
the vendee in a pubbo store or warehouse ; 
G Denio 881 ; 7 Pa. 801; 4 Camp. 951 ; 118 
N. C. 88 ; or by delivery of part for the 
whole; 14 H. ct W. 28; 14 B. Monr. 824. 

The right can be defeated, where there is 
no speoJBJ legislation on the subject, o~ly 
by a transfer of the bill of ladiJig; 87 U. 
8. App. 288; but the assignment, unin
dorsed, of a bill of lading will not defeat 
the right, if the goods aTe still in transit; 
7 U. B. App. 544. The right expires when 
the l(OOds have been delivered; id. 

'Where goodB are in the hands of a oar
rier, they may be stopped, although the 

purchaser hu handed to the shippiq 
agent the bills of lading received bi ow 
from the vendor and received a bill of lad
ing for them, and the purchaser iB himself 
a passenger on the v_Ion which they 
are shipped; L R. IG App. Cas. 891. 

The delivery of J(OOds at the buyer's store 
whioh was at the time in the poIII888ion of 
the sheriff under an attachment, iB not a de
livery to the consignee; 8G Tex. 1M. See 
11'0 Pa. 527. 

Where there is DO contract to the con
trary, expre81 or implied, the employment 
of a carrfer by a vendor of ,roods on credit 
constit,ptes an middlemen mto whoae CUB
tody they pass for transportation and de
livery, agents of the vendor; and until the 
complete delivery of the ~, they are 
deemed in tranritu: 91 OhiO St. 281. The 
right cannot be superseded by an attach
ment at the sUit of a general oreditor,levied 
while the JtOods are in tranritu: GO Hiss. 
GOO, 1590. ff the vendor attach the goods 
while in transit, his right of stoppage will 
be destroyed; IG Conn. 88G. Where ~ 
are to be delivered a part at a time, and 
various deliveries are 80 made! the right 
to stop the remaining portion 18 not lost ; 
nor will the fact that the entire lot of 
goods was transferred on the books of the 
warehouse affect the right; 108 Mass. 78 ; 
17 Wend. ISM. The right of stoppage in 
tranritu is looked upon with favor by the 
courts: 9 Eden 77 ; 21 Ohio St. 281. 

The effect of the exercise of this rig:ht is 
to re}lOl!l!e88 the parties of the same nghts 
which they had liefore the vendor resigned 
his ~on of the goods sold; 1 Q. B~ 
889; 10 B. & C. 99 ; 14 He. 814; 5 Ohio 98; 
90 Conn. G8; 10 Tex. 2; 19 Am. Rep. 87. 

See, generally, Benjamin; Story; Long, 
on Sales; Parson, on Contracts; CI'OII8, 
Lie~; Whittaker, Stopp. in. Tr. ; 5 Wait, 
Aotlon ct Def. 812; 82 Cent. L. J. 864. 

STORB. To keep for safe custody. 8 
N. Y. 122; 16 Barb. 119. A place where 
goods are sold at a profit. 15 So. Rep. 
(Hiss.) 87. 

STORE-HOUSE. A building for the 
storage of 1tOOds, grain, food-stutJs, etc. A 
livery-stabTe has been held a store-house. 
85 S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 1028. 

STORE ORDERS. In some states the 
maintaining of ~neral supply stores by 
companies or individual employers iB for
bidlfen. Thus, in New Jersey and Tennes
see it iB unlawful for any manufacturer, 
firm, or corporation, who owns or controls 
a store for the sale of general goods or 
merchandise in connection with their busi
ness, to attempt to oontrol their employes 
in the purchll.Be of goods at such stores, by 
withholding the payment of wages longer 
than the usual time. In Maryland, tbe 
statute applies to railways and mines only ; 
in PennsYlvania onlf to mining and manu
facturing corporations. In some other 
states (Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Mis
souri, and WashinKton), the company may 
have such stores, Dut it iB made a penal 
otfence to compel or coerce an employe 
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to deal at such company stores or with any 
partioular person or corpQration. 

In lOme states (Ohio, Virginia, and In
diana) the prohibition is only against sell
ing goods to employes at a. higher profit 
th&n to others, or tIian to cash customers, 
or at prioes higher than their market 
value; and debt!! thus incurred are made 
not collectible, or (in Ohio) the emplofe 
may recover back double auch excess In 
prioe. 

But in Illinois and West Virginia, stat
utes forbidding certain corporations to 
maintain company stores bave been held 
invalid; 88 W. Va. 179; lOS. E. Rep. 286; 
81 N. E. Rep. 89G; but see 48 PaC. Rep. 
(Col.) Ina, where it was held that the leg
islature might prohibit the i88uanoe of 
store orders in payment of wages. See 
Stim80n, Lab. Laws § a.; LIBERTY 01' 
CoNTIlA(11'; POLICB POWBB. 

STORES. The supplies for the subsist
enoe and accommodation of a ship's crew 
and paasengers. Under the words stores, 
tackle, apparel, etc., will not paas. a Stark. 
10:t 

STOUTHBlBFF. In Sootoh Law. 
Formerly this word included in its signifi
cation every species of theft accompanied 
with violenoe to the peraon; but of late 
years it has become the ~ rignata for 
forcible and masterful depredation within 
or near the dwellinlS-house; while rcbbery 
has been more particularly applied to vio
lent del?redation on the highway, or ao
companied by house-breaking. AUaon, 
Prin. Scotch Law 227. 

STOW AGE. In Karitime Law. 
The proper arrangement in a ship of the 
different articles of which a cargo consists, 
80 that they may not injure each other by 
friction, or be damaged by the leakage of 
the ship. 

The master of the ship is bound to attend 
to the stowage, unless by custom or agree
ment this business is to be performed by 
pe~ns employed by the merchant; Abb. 
Shipp. 18th ed. 891 ; Pardessus, Dr. Com. n. 
721. 

Merchandise and other propertf must be 
stored undpr deck, unless a speCIal agree
ment or established custom and usage au
thorizes their carriage on deck. 8es SEA
WORTHY. 

STBADDLB. See OPTION. 

STBAlID. The shore or bank of a sea 
or river. Cowel. That portion of tbe land 
lying between ordinary high and low 
water mark. 47 N. Y. Supp. 280. 

STBAlIDIBG. In lIlaritime Law. 
The running of a ship or other vt.'ssel on 

shore; it is either accidental or voluntary. 
Accidental stranding takes place where 

the ship is driven on shore by the wino 
and waves and remains stationary for aome 
time. 

Vol.Rta,." Itranding takes plaoe where 
the ship is run on shore either to preserve 
her from a worse rate or for lOme fraudu
lent purpose. M&I'IIh. Ins. b. I, c. 12, I. 1 • 

It is of great conaequence to defiDe aoou· 
ratelywbat ahall be deemed a Itrauding ; 
but this is no easy matter. In ODe caae, a 
ship having run on 80me wooden piles. 
four feet under water, erected in Willlieach 
river, about nine yaro from shore, which 
were placed tbere to keep Dll the banks of 
the nver, and baving remamed on tbeee 
piles until they were cut away, was c0n
sidered by Lord Kenyon to have been 
stranded; Marsh. Ins. b. 7, a. 8. In aD
other case, a ship arrived in the river 
Thames, and upon coming up to the pool. 
which was full of vessels, one brill ran foul 
of her bow and another vessel of lIer IItt.'m. 
in consequenoe of which she Willi driven 
aground, and continued in that situatiOll 
an hour, during which period several other 
vftlll8ls ran foul of her. As to this. Lord 
Kenyon told the jury that, unskilled as he 
was in nautical affairs, he thought he 
could safely pronounce to be no stranding; 
1 Camp. 181 ; 8 ide 481 : 4, Maule &; S. 1i08; 
3 B. &; Ald. 22IS; 4, B. &; V. 786 ; 'i ide 2M. 
See PERlUl OF THB BRA. 

When a vessel takes the ground in the 0r
dinary course of navigation. from a nat
ural de8cienc)' of water, or from the ebb 
of the tide, It is not a stranding: 11 C. 
B. 876; 78 E. C. L. 8'ili; 2 Suum. 197. 
But where a ship was fastened at the pier 
of a dock basin against the adl"ice of the 
master, and when the tide ebbed, took the 
ground and fell over on her side, in co~ 
quence of which, when the tide nl88, she 
fllied with water, it was held to be a 
stranding; 4, M. &; S. 77. See. alao. 6 
B. &; A. 22.5; 72 E. C. L. 4M; 1 E. &; B. 
4l!6. 

It may be said. in general terms, that in 
order w constitute" stranding. the ship 
must be in the course of prosecuting her 
voyage when the 10IIII occurs; tht.'re mnst 
be a settling down on the obstructing o~ 
ject; and the vessel must take the grOund 
by re&l!On of extraordinary casualty. and 
not from one of the ordinary incidents 01 
a voyage. Am. Ina. ~ 297, 818. And 
see Phill. Ins. ; 31 N. Y. 106; 88 Am. Dtoc. 
242; 42 ide IllS; 13 Ohio 86. 

STlU.NGER. A rraon bom out of 
the United StateR; bu in this llentl(' the 
term alien is more properly applied until 
he becomes naturabzed. 

A perBOn who is not privy to an act or 
contract: example, he who is a atratlll" 
to the i88Ue shall not take advantage of 
the verdict; Brooke. Abr. Rerord. pl. 3: 
Viner. Abr. 1. ADd _ Com. Dig. Abate
nu>nt (II M). See 118 N. Y. 156. 

When a mlUl undertakes to do a thing. 
and a Itranger interrupts him. thil is no 
excuse: Com. Dig. Condition (L 14). 
When a party undprtaltea that a atran .. r 
shall do n certain thing. he becom811 Hable 
l1li BOOn as the stranllt'r refu_ to perform 
it; Dac. Abr. Conditiona (Q 4). 

STlU.TAGBK. A deception either by 
words or actions, in timN ot war. in order 
to obtain aD advantap over an enemy. 

Stra&acems, though coatrary tolllOl"all&f. 
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have been justified unless they have been 
accompanied by perfidy, injurious to the 
righw of humanity, &8 in the example 
given by Vattel of an Englisb frigate, 
which duriDg a war between France and 
England appeared oil Calais and made 
signals of diatreaa ill order to allure some 
veMel to come to ita relief, and seized a 
abaHop and its orew who bad generoUllly 
gone out to render it aaaiatance. Vattel, 
Droit dea Geu, Iiv. 8, o. 9, § 178. 

STRATOOBA.OY. A military govern
ment; government by military obi8fs of an 
army. 

STBA. W BAIL. Bee BAIL. 
STRAW KBB. Bee:IbN 01' 8'1'RAw. 
STRAW SHOllS. Bee Mu 01' 8'1'RAw. 
STB.BAJ[. A corrent of water. A body 

of water haviDg a continuous fiow in one 
direotion. 84 ~ B.. So. 174. The right to 
a water-course is not a right in the fluid 
itself. ~ much aa a right in the current 
of the stream. 2 Bouvier, Inst. n. 1612. 
The owner of the land on both sides of a 
navigable stream, above the ebb and flow 
of the tidE" is the owner of the bed of the 
stream, and entitled to all the ice that 
forms within the extent of his lands; 14 
Chi. L. News 83. See R1vBR; W.A.TER
CoURSE; ICB. 

S'l'BBlIT. A publio thoroufhfare or 
highway in a oity or village. t differs 
from a country hia:hway; 21 Alb. L. J. 45; 
" S. & R. 106; 11 Barb. 899. It means the 
whole surface and so muoh of the depth &8 
is or can be used, not unfairly-, for the or
dinary purposes of a street. L. R. 4 Q. B. 
D. 121. A street is not an easement, but a 
dedication to the publio of the occupation 
of the surface for passing and repassing; 
L. R. 8 Ch. 306; 1 Q. B. D. 708. Bee HIGH
WAY. 

A street, besides its use aa a highway for 
travel, may beused fortheacoommodation 
of drains, sewers, aqueduots, water, and 
gas-pipes. lines of telegraph, and for other 
purP.OBeS conduoive to the general police, 
BaOltary, and business interest'J of a citv; 
17 Baro. 485; 2 R. I. 15: 106 Ill. 887; 29 
Hun 245: 79 Ind. 491. Its use belongs, from 
side to side and end to end. to the publio ; 
78 Ind. 198. A street may be U8E'd by in
dividuals for the laJing and unlading of 
carriages, for the temporary deposit of 
movables or of materials and soa1foldings 
for building or repairing. provided such 
use shall not unreasonably abridge or in
commode its primary use for travel: 6 
East 427; 8 Camp. 280; Hawk. PI. Cr. c. 
76, s. 49; 4 Ad. & E. 405; 4 la. 199; 1 
Den. 524: 1 S. & R. 219; 10i N. Y. 860 ; 59 
la. 65; 58 Me. 56; 86 L. R. A. 805. As to 
playing organs on a street. see [1897] 1 Q. 
B. M. The mere fact that a person is en
gaged in what is known as play on a 'pub
Iiostreet does not necessarily make hIm a 
trespasser; 10 U. S. App. 546. A side
walk whioh is}l&rt of a street may be ex
caftted for a o8l1ar, pierced by an aperture 

for the admission of light, or overhung by 
an awning. But if the bighwar becomes 
more unsafe and a ,\Ml8Ben~r is mjured by 
reason thereof. the mdh·idual so using tI.e 
street will bE> responsible for theduDll1gf:'s; 
1~ ~. Y. 79 ; 3 C. &: P. 262: 2:1 \\ t'lld. 
446.; II CUlIh. 524. See 107 :Mass. 234; 66 
la:219; 104 N. Y. 268. But an individual 
haa no right to have an auction in a street; 
18 S. &: R. 4oa; or to keep a crowd of car
riages standing therein; 8 Camp. 280; or 
to attract a disordcl'ly crowd of Jl6?ple to 
witne118 a caricature 11l a shop-wmdow; 6 
C. & P. 686. Such an act constitutes a 
nuisance; Ang. High. c. 6. An encroach
ment upon a street, the dedication and ac
ceptance of which is established, is noth
ing more or less than a nuisance, which 
cannot be aided by lapse of time; 84 Va. 
887. In a suit by abutting owners to en
join obstruction, no other parties defendant 
are necessary than the alleged trespasser; 
54 Fed. Rep. 925. 

The owners of lands adjoining a street 
are not entitled to compensation for dam
ages occasioned by a change of grade or 
other lawful alteration of the street; 2 B. 
& A. 408: 1 Pick. 4.17: 4 N. Y. 195; 88 
Atl. Rep. 756: 14 Mo. 20; 2 R. I. 154; 6 
Wheat. 598; 20 How. 185; 75 1I0. 218; i5 
Wis. 9; 100 Ind. 545; unless such dam
ages result from a want of due skill and 
care or an abuse of authority; Ii B. &: Ald. 
887; 16 N. Y. 158. Bee EloNBn DoMAIN. 

Under the statutes of several of the 
states, assessments are levied upon the 
owners of lots specially beneflted by open
ing. widening, or improving streets. to 
defray the expense thereof; and suoh as
sessments have been adjudged to be a con
stitutional exercise of the taxing power; 4 
N. Y. 419; 8 Wend. 85: 18 Pa. 26: 21 
ill. 147: 8 WattR 298; 28 Conn. 189; 5 Gill 
888; 27 Mo. 209; 4 R. I. 280; Ang. High. 
c. 4. See Dill. Mun. Corp. As to what 
notice to an owner is necessary to create a 
lien on his property for street improve
ments, see 40 Pac. Rep. 1042. 

Sn R.uLROAD; HIGHWAY: POLES; 
WmES; NUISANCE; OBSTRUCTlNG.A.STREET. 

STBEBT RAILWAY. See RAIL
ROADS. 

STB.BPITUS. Estrepement. Spel-
man. 

STRICT CONSTRUCTION. See 
CoNSTRUCTION; INTERPRETATION. 

STRICT SETTLE1IIEliT. A settle
ment of lands to the parent for life, and 
after his death to his first and other sons 
in tail, with an interposition of trustees to 
preserve the contingent remainders. 

STRlCTI8SDlI JURIS (Lat. the most 
strict right or law). In general, when a 
person receives an advantage. "-" the grant 
of a license. he is bound to conform strictly 
to the exercise of the rights given him by 
it, and in case of a dispute it will be strictly 
construed. Bee 8 Stor. C. C. 139. 
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STBICTUJ[ ros (Lat.). Kere law, 
in radis' 'on to y. 

.IKB comb effort ork· 
men to obtain hiffher wages or other con· 
oeasions from theIr employers, by stopping 
w rk at a preconeerted time. Where thiS 
is .ceabl ected hout tive 
b of co t, it i unla but 
it sometimes amounts to conspiracy. 
K08t of the decisions bear upon questions 
arising more or leas indirectl,l from the 
s 

nspi to ob from ter 
mechanio ruonl'y which he is under no le
gal obligation to pay, by induoing his 
workmen to leave him and by deterring 
ot from ring mplo t, or 
b ten' do t that in-
d to pay mon y mand, an 
illegal conspiracy; 106 Mass. 1. See 9 
Neb. 890. 

. no a to a . IrIoinst com· 
m rrier fail aeliv oode 
w easona promp , that rib 
among their employes prevented ; 20 N. Y. 
48; 18 Ill. 488. But otherwise if the em· 
pi are d gad fterwa ter· 
fe lawf with usin the 
roa 15 Al J.89 ley, T 640, 
n. Where a railroad company receives 
freight for shipment, it is not liable for 
d la in its d I v ry whioh is <'&used by a 
st of ita ployes m by 
v oe and midat f suo har· 
aoter as cannot be overcome by the com· 
pany or controlled by the oivil authorities 
when called upon; 81 Ga. 792; 74 Tex. 8; 
84 86. 

R. 6 555, th esiden &eO-
retary of a tr ee-union, and a printer em· 
ployed by them, were restrained by injunc
tion from posting placards and publishing 
ad l8l'me rgin kme eep 
a from tift's ry, e a 
st e agains e reduc 1 of wag was 
in progress; but in L. R. 10 Ch. 142, this 
case was overruled. 

ttem bee made rive 
80 f the rity e use in· 
ju n in oases exte be-
fore recognized in the settled principles. of 
equity jurisprudence from the Englieh 
J ture A 1878 conseq ee of 
th ion 0 and ty pI are. 
In Ch. D 1, it id t the 
courts have interpreted tbis act as giving 
them powl'r to restrain one man from per
euadi g anoth to break his contract with 
a perso hl'n bjeot uch 
pe ion is mali inju the 
third person." 

Where a trades-union ordered a strike 
and posted pickets to rsuade workmen 
f nterin emp f tbe tift, 
IIU ndue held me W1 the 
terms of the act prescnbing a penalty 
against every person who, with a view to 
compel any other person to abRtain from 
do or to "y ac eh su tber 
pe hal! I rig} do 0 tain 
fro oing, rongfully an with egal 

.. 

8m 

authority • . • watches or beseta tbe house 
ther p where otba raon re-
, or , or on eIII, 

pens or fproB such 
house or place." [1898J Ch.811. 

The circuit court of the United State. 
jurisdi . n to r---,in th lawful 
of pe enga n a II ~bere 
interf with t rati IOte 

state commeroe or with the transmilllliOil 
of the mails, and may enforoe its injnnc
t' n by p~ings in contem t whi~ 

ot 0 reV! habe ]J1U m 
upre urt 0 otber ; 158 

U.8.564. 
A" boycott" by the members of trade&

unions or assemblies is unlawful, and may 
njoin ut i h sui ederal 

rt has risdi over nrlan 
who are Clt1ZeDS of the same state With the 
complainant. nor can the &II8OOiation be 
used as a body or ita members who are not 

ies to eoord njoin 72 Fed 
695. 
ere is 0 autho y or iss g aD in 

junction to prevent one individual from 
quitting the personal service of another; 

uity . ot co he ac UIlrm 
pe nee an ye 0 

ly pe aerv, any han i 
will compel an employer to retain in his 
personal service one who, no matter for 

t oa not table im fo 
oe in chaJ ." 68 • Rep 

Bar I' A display 0 foroe by strikers againll& 
laborers who wish to work, lIuch 811 sur-

dinJ th in Is umbe ply~n 
robno theta hem, urglD 

in tile er no go to 
work. though no foroe be actually u.'Ied, • 
as much intimidation as violence lteelf. 
Such conduct will be restrained by injune-

and tors be lfa dam 
to t mplo of th bore"" 

here new men employed to take the 
place of strikers are on their way to work. 
their time cannot be lawfully taken up 

their 'e&II in red by the 
ers 0 y pre or r aD 

claim of g t to argue or pen e them 
to break their contracts. Where a bill hal! 
been filEd against strikers for an injUDc-

and amag inju caU8ed 
eir il cond he pia hal! 

g to P ~~ wi e case ter the 
strike is over, for the purpose of ~er
ing damages, and it is Improper for a Judge 

%pretJB the aD tha 
oase s d hav dro: 181 
288. Boy ; Co AnOI' 

CoN8PlJlA.CY; II'JUNcnOK: !.ABo. UIOOIC; 
MALICE; RBsTaAurr or TiLu>z. 

~ A I err. 
Prac En thl'C 

fi<iAvit and bond in bankruptcy. 
Bank. 106. 

TBnr
:Jtioe 
n dis 
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8TBIXING A JURy lOIn STUDENTS 

jW'y is DeOeIII&ry, upon motion and rule 
granted thereon, the sheriff is to attend 
the prothonotary or proper ofllcer with 
the !:look of freeholders, and to take indif
ferently forty-eight of the principal free
holders, when the attorneys on each side, 
being present, are to strike off twelve re
spectively, and the remaining twenty-four 
are returned. 8 Bla. Com. 837. Essen
tially the same practice preYails in New 
York, Pennsylvaida, and other states; Tr. 
&; H. Pr. § 688. See JURY; Graham, Pr. 
m. In some of the state. a epeciGl or 
.truc1e jury is granted u of course upon 
the application of either party; but more 
generally it must appear to the court that 
a fair trial cannot be otherwise bad, or 
that the intricacy and importance of the 
case require it. One of the parties being a 
citizen of color, the judge cannot properly 
direct a speoial jury to be impanelled, 
one-half of whom are of African d8llCent; 
8 Baxt. 873; 100 U. S. 818. The statutory 
meth~ of striking is held to be mandatory ; 
26 W18. 428; 78 Pa. 808. See Abb. N. 
Y. Dig. tit. Trial §§ 198-008; Thomp. &; 
Merr. Jur. § 14. 

STBIKIlI'G OFF THB BOLL. Re
moving the name of a solicitor from the 
rolhJ of the court and thereby disentitling 
him to practise. See DISBAR. 

STRIP. The act ofapoiling or unlaw
fully taking away anything from the land, 
by the tenant for life or years, or by one 
holding an estate in the land 1888 tlui.n the 
entire fee. Pub. St. M888. [1882] 129G. 

STBUOJ[. In Pleading. A word es
sential in an indictment for murder, when 
the death arises from any wounding, beat
ing. or bruising. 1 Bulstr. 184; ~ Co. 122; 
Cro. Jac. 655; 6 Binn. 179. 

STBUOJ[ JUBY. See BTButINO A 
JURY. 

STBUOJ[ OFF. A term applied to a 
case which the court, having no jurisdic
tion over, and not being able to give judg
ment. order to be taken off the record. 
This is done by an entry to that effect. 

As to the meaning of the words as uaed 
at an auction sale, see KNOCKED DoWN. 

STBUOTUBE. That which is built or 
constructed ;-an ediflce or building of 
any kind. Poles connected by wires for 
the transmission of electricity; 19 Ore. 61 : 
a mine or pit; 86 Cal. 271; a railroad 
track; 46 Conn. 213; see 42 Fed. Rep. 470 
(contra, 83 Ohio St. 1559); are structures. 
SwingS or seats are not; 55 Cal. 139. See 
MECII.A.Nlcs' LmN. 

STBUJr'(PBT. A harlot, or courtesan. 
Jacob, Law Diet. 

STUDENTS. Students living in a 
place merely for the purpose of attending 
college have not such residence as will 
~ntitle them to vote there. 71 Pa. 302; 40 
lIt'. E. Rep. (N. Y.) 769. Affg. 31 N. Y. 
Supp. 104,3; contra, 10 Mass. 488. See 

HcCr. Elect. sl 11'; CB.A.NCBLLOR'S Cot7B'l'8 
IN TIIB Two tJNIVB8SlTII8; DoIlIOIL. 

8TU1'J' GOWlf. The profeesioual 
robe worn by barristers of the outer bar ; 
viz. thoee who are not queen's counaeL 
Brown. 

8TUL'l'IPY (Lat • .tultu, stupid). To 
make one out mentally incapaottated for 
the performance of an act. 

It has been laid down by old author
ities; Littleton § 4OG; 4 Co. 198; Cro. 
E1iz. 898: that no man should be allowed 
to stultify bfm8elf, i. e. plead disability 
through mental UDBOunclJua. This 
maxim was soon doubted ulaw; 1 Hagg. 
Eool. 414; J Bla. Com. _; and has b8eD 
completely overturned; J Kent ~1. 

8TUKPAGB. The sum agreed to be 
paid to an owner of land for trees stand
ing u()On his land, the purchaser being per
mittea to enter upon the land and to cut 
down and remove the trees; in other 
words it is the price paid for a license to 
cut. 67 Mo. 478. 

8'l'UPBU1l (Lat.). InBoman Law. 
The oriminal sexual intercourse whioh 
took place between a man and a single 
woman, maid, or widow, who before lived 
honestly. Inat. 4. ttl. 4; Dig. 48. Ii. 8; 110. 
16. 101. 

STUBGBOlf. See RoYAL FmB. 
SUABLE. Capable of being, or liable 

to be, sued. A suable ca118t' of action is 
the matured cause of action. 82 N. Y. 218. 

SUB-AGBlf'l'. A person appointed 
by an agent to perform some duty, or the 
whole of the business relating to his 
agency. 

A sub-agent is generally invested with 
the same lights, and incul'8 the 'same li. 
bilities in regard to his immediate em
ployers, as if the latter were thfl real prin
cipal. To this general rule then.' are HOme 
exceptions: for example, where. by the 
general usage of trade or the a~eement 
of the parties, 8ub-agents are ordmarily or 
necessarily employed to accomplish the 
ends of the agency, there, if the agency is 
avowed and the credit is exclusively given 
to the principal. the intermediate agent 
may be entirely exempted from all lia
bility to the sub-agent. The agent, how
ever, will be liable to the sub-agent unless 
such exclusive credit has been given, al
though the real prinoipal or superior may 
also be liable; Story, Ag. § 886. When 
the agent employs a sub-agent to do the 
whole or any part of the bUsiness of the 
agenoy, without the knowledge or oonsent 
of his princiP.!'i, either express or implied, 
the latter WIll only be entitled to recover 
from his immediate employer, and his sole 
responsibility is also to him. In this case 
the superior or real principal is not respon
sible to the sUb-ageat. beCause there is no 
privity between them; Story, Ag. §§ 13, 
217.387. 

Where, by an express or implied agree-
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SUB-AGENT IOU SUBDITUS 

ment of the parties, or by the usages of 
trade, a su}):agent is to be employed, a 
privity exists between t.he principal and 
the sub-u:ent, and the latter mar justly 
maintain Ws claim for compensation both 
against the principal and his immediate 
employer, unless exolusive oredit is given 
to one of them; and in that oaae his rem
edy is limi&ed to that JI&l'tY; 1 Liverinore, 
Ag. 64; Mich. Ag. 890-; 8 Taunt. 14:7. See 
AGBNT. 

8UB COln)1'1'IO~. Upon con
dition. 

8UB-00NTB.ACT. A contract by 
one who baa contracted for the perform
ance of labor or service with a thfrd party 
for the whole or part performance of that 
labor or service. 9 M. ct W. 710; 8 Gray 
882; 17 Wend. MO. See INDBPBMDBNT 
CoNTRACTOR. 

8UB-CONTB.ACTOB. One who baa 
entered into a contract, expreea or im
plied, for the performance of an &tit with 
the person who has already contracted for 
its IMlrtormance. Phill. Mech. Liens § 44 ; 
101 N. C. 811. See 127 Ind. 237. 

8UB DIB.JUl'{CTIOlfE. In the alter
native. Fleta. 

8UB roDICK. Under or before a 
judge or court; under judioial considera
tion; undetermined. 12 East 409. 

8UB-LlU.8B. A leaae by a tenant to 
another J?8l'8On of a part of the premises 
held by him; an under-lease. See LBAsB. 

8UB KODO (Lat.). Under a qualifi~ 
cation. A legacy may be ~iven BUb modo, 
that is, subject to a condition or qualifica
tion. 

SUB lIOKIlfE. In the name of. 
SUB PBDE 8IGILI (Lat.). Under 

the foot of the seal; under seal. This ex
pression is used when it is required that a 
record should be certified under the seal of 
the court. 

8UB POTBBTATB (Lat.). Under, or 
subject to, the power of another: as, a 
wife is under the power of her husband; a 
ohild is subject to that of his father; a 
slave to that of his master. 

8UB 8ALVO BT 8BCUBO COll
DUCTO. Undersafeandseoureconduct. 
1 Strange (80. 

8UB8ILl1lfTIO (Lat.). Undersi1ence; 
without any notice being taken. Some
times (lUling a thing tub ailentio isevidence 
of consent. See SlLBNCB. 

SUB 8PB BBCOlICILIATIOllIB. 
Under hope of reconcilement. 2 Kent 127. 

8UB 8UO PBBICULO. At his own 
risk. 

8UB-'1'BlI AN'l". An under-tenant. 
8UBALTBBlf. An ofBcer who exer

cises his authority undf'r the superintend
ence and control of a superior. 

8UBDITUS. A vassal: a dependent; 
one under the pow(1tr of another. Spelman. 

SUBDIVIDE. To divide a part of a 
thing which has already been db .. ided. 
For example, when a J?t!rson dies leaving 
children, and grandchildren, the children 
of one of his own who is dead, his property 
is divided into as many shares as he hail 
children, including the deceased, and the 
share of the deceased is subdivided into as 
many shares as he had children. 

8UBI1O'BUDATIOll. The act of an 
inferior lord by which he carved out a part 
of an estate which he held of a superior, 
and granted it to an inferior tenant to be 
held of himself. 

It was an indirect mode of transferring 
the fief, and resorted to as an artifice to 
elude the feudal restraint upon alienation. 
This was forbidden by the statute of Quia 
Emptores, 18 Ed. I.; 2 Bla. Com. 91: 8 
Kent 408. See Cadw. Gr. Rents !:l .. ; 
Chal. R. P. 18; QUIA EJIPl'ORES; FEt:DAL 
LA. w ; TENURE. 

SUBJECT. An individual member of 
a nation, who is subjl!Ct to the laws. This 
term is used in contradistinction to citizen, 
which is applied to the same individual 
when considering his political rights. 

In monarchical governments, by subject 
is meant one who owes permanent alle
giance to the monarch. Bee Greenl. Ev. 
§ 288; Phill. Ev. 732; Morse, Citizensllip; 
ALLBGIANCB; CITIZENSHIP; NATUILALIU
TlON. 

8UBJBCT-KATTlIB. The cause; the 
object; the thin~ in dispute. 

It is a fatal obJection to the jurisdiction 
of the court when it baa not cognizance of 
the subject-matter of the action: as. if a 
cause exclusively of admiralty jurisdiction 
were brought in a court of common law. 
or a criminal proceeding in a court ha'\"ing 
jurisdiction of civil cases only: 10 (·0. 68, 
76; 8 Mass. 87. In such calle. neither & 
plea to the jurisdiction nor any otht'T plea 
would be required to oust the ('ourt of 
jurisdiction. The cause would be dit;UlisBed 
by the court. 

8UBJBCT TO IlISUBANCE. A 
provision in a charter-party. that the 
freight should be payable. subject to in
surance, does DOt make the inllllranCt' b,. 
the ship-owner a condition prt>cetlent to his 
right to recover the freight. bllt means 
that the insurance premium is to be de
ducted from the freight. 27 L. J. Ex. _. 

SUBJECTIOll (Lat. tub, under.jot"io, 
to put. throw). The obligation of one or 
more persons to act at the dilcretion or 
according to the judgment and will of 
others. Private subjection fa subjectioD 
to the authority of prfvate persons. PttbIic 
suhjl't'tion is subjection to the authority 01 
public persons. 

SUBKABIlIB ~BAPB8. S. 
TBLEaJW>H. 
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SUBMISSION 101S8 SUBMISSION 

SUBJU88IOll (Lat. wbmiaio,-nb,: Who may malr& .AJJ.y one capable of 
under, mitteN, to put,-a putting. under). : making a ~isP.OBition of hill prope~y or 
Ueed ot penonlor thing&. A putting one's I re~ease of his nght. or capable of sUing ~r 

rson or property under the control of an- being lued. may make a binding subml8-
~her. 10 Barb. 218. Alielding ~ author- ' mon to II:rbitrati~n; but one Wider civil ~r 
ity A citizen is boun to submit to the I natura1lnc&p8(llty cannot be bound by h18 
la~, a child to hil parents, a guardian to submission; RUII. Arb. 20; 2 P. Wms. 45 ; 
his ward. A victor may enforce the IUb- 9 Yes. 8tiO; 8 Me. 315; 2 N. H. 484; 8 Vt. 
mission of his enemy. 472; 18 Mus. 398; 5 Conn. 387; 1 Barb. 

Every col188nt involves a submission, but 584; 2 Rob. Va. 781; 8 Munf. (58; Pune 
it does not follow that a mere submiasion 848; Ii How. ~. . 
involves a col188nt. 9 C. &; P. 722. In general, 1D cues of lncapacitr of the 

In Karit1meLaw. Submission on the real owner of property, &8 well &8 10 many 
rt f the van uished and complete pol- C&8eB of agency, the person who has the 

:.n:n on the ~rt of the victor, tranSfer leal .co~trol of th!, property may m~e 
rty &8 between belligerents· 1 Gall. SUDml88l0n, including a '",,,,,bond f!>r h18 

~pe 'wife; 15 V •• 848; a parent or guardwn for 
. an infant; Freem. 82, 139; 11 Me. 326; 12 

In Praotioe. .AJJ. agreement, parol (oral Conn. 378 ; 8 Caines 2GB (but not a guardian 
or written) or sealed. by which parties ad litem; 9 Humphr. 129) ; a trustee for hiB 
&jrree to lubmit their differences to the de- cestui ~ trust; 3 Esp. 101 ; an attomey 
c18ion of a reteree or arbitrators. It iB tor his client; 1 Ld. Raym. 246; 12 AlA. 
80metimes termed a reference; Kyd, Arb. 2G2; 9 Pa. 101 ; 2 Hill, N. Y. 271; 4 T. B. 
11; 8 M. &; W. 816; 8 Watts 3G9; 18 Vt. Monr. 3715; 7 Cra. 436 (but see 6 Weeld. 
863; 4 N. Y. 157. ~p. !O); an agent duly authorized fo~hiB 

It is the authority given by the parti. Clpal; 8 B. &: C. 18; 8 Vt. 472, 11 
to the arbitrators, empowering them to in- • 449 ; Ii Green N. J. 38; 29 N. H. 405 ; 
quire into and determine the matters in 8 N. Y. 180; an ea:ecutor or adminiBtrator 
dispute. at hiB own ,P8ril. but not thereby nece&8&-

It may be ia pau, or by rule of court, or rily admitting aseets ; 20 Piok. 384 ; 6 Leigh 
under the variOUl statutes; 1 Dev. 82. 82 ; 5 T. B. Monr. 240 : Ii Conn. 621 ; 1 Barb. 

It may be oral, but this is inconvenient, 419; 3 Harr. N. J. 442; auigJU!e8 under 
because open todiBputeB; by written &gre8:- bankruptcy and insolvency laws. under 
ment not under Seal (in Louisiana and the statutory restriotioDl, stat. 6 Gao. IV. 
CaHtornia the lubmission must be in writ- o. 16, and state ltatutes; the right being 
ing; 5 La. 133; 2 Cal. 92); by indenture, limited in all C&8eB to that whioh the penon 
wfth mutual covenants to abide by the de- acting can control and legally dispose of ; 
ciBion of the arbitrator; by deed-poll, or by 8 Mass. 78; 8 Munf. 4li3; 4 T. B. Monr. 
bond, each party executing an obligation 240; 21 Miss. 133; but not including a 
to the other conditioned to be void respect- partner, for a partnership; 1 Cr. M. &: R. 
ively upon the performance of the award; 681; 1 Pet. 221 ; 19 JohDl. 137; 2 N. H. 
Caldw. Arb. 18; 6 Watts 857. A parol 284; /j Gill &; J. 412; 12 B. &:R. 243: Lind. 
lubmission followed by a valid award. Pann. 129, 272; 3 Kent 49; the adminiB
though not in writing. mar be binding and tratria: of a publio contractor may join in 
conclusive upon the J>&rtles, if the arbi- a submission to arbitration of a controvel'll-" 
trators act tairly, but before a party is 80 arising out of the contract; 9 App. D. C. 
bound, the agreement to arbitrate must be 380. 
duly established; 97 Ala. 52. What ma, be included in a lubmiBsion. 

An offer to arbitrate not aooepted by the Generally, an] matter whioh the parties 
other party cannot affect hiB rig~t . to sue; might adjust by agreement, or which may 
67 Mo. App. l5Ii9; where a subm1ll810n was be the lubject of an action or suit at law! 
provided for in a lease, and by failure of except perhaps actions (qui tam) on pena 
the parties to agree upon arbitrators, statutes by common informers; for crimes 
nothing had been done and 8uit W&8 cannot be made the 8Ub~t of adjustment 
brought, the action could be defeated by and composition by arbItration, this being 
an offer at the trial to proceed with the ar- against the most obvious policy of the law; 
bitration; 12 App. Div. N. Y. 421. A stat- Ii Wend. 111; 2 Rawle 341; 7 Conn. M5: 
utory provision tor arbitration has been 6 N. H. 177: 16 Miss. 298; 16 Vt. 450; 10 
held not to be exclusive of the common- Gill &: J. 192; /j Munf. 10; 120 M&88. 403; 
law right to arbitrate; IiO .Neb. 858. Bee /j9 Me. 121; 70 Mo. 417; inoluding a debt 
also. as to the eftectofstatutoryproviBioDl oertain on a ~alty, any question of law, 
upon common-law arbitration, 119 N. Y. the construotlon of a will or other instru-
475; 80 Ala. 118. Ment, any personal injury on which a suit 

When to be made. A submission may be will lie tor dama~, although it may be 
made at any time of caU8eB not in court, also indictable; 9 Ves. 1187; SMe. 119,288; 
and at common law, where a cause W&8 8 Piok. 148. All OOIltroversies ot a civil 
depending, submission ~ht be made by natun, including disputes concerning real 
rule of court before the trial, or by order estate, may be toe subject of a lubmiasion 
of niBi prius after it had commenced. for arbitration ; IJ/j Kan. 888. 
which was afterwards made a rule of An agreement to reter futun disputes 
court; 2 B. &: AId. 39G; 3 S. &: R. 282; 4 will not be enforoed by a decree of lpecifio 
Bal8t. 198. performance, nor will an action He for 
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refuaiDg to appoint an arbitrator in accord
ance wfth such an agreement; 51 B. &: P. 
laG; 2 8tor. 800; 15 Ga. 478. It is oon
sidered against publio polioy to uolude 
flOm the tribun&la of the state disputes 
the nature of whioh oannot be fOrel88n; 
4 BIO. C. C. 812, 815. See 81 Pa. 806. 

Effect 0/. A submission of a 0818 in oourt 
wow a diaoontinuance and a waiver of 
defects in the PIOC888; 18 Johns. 22; 10 
Yerg. 489; 2 Humph!. :n8; 5 Gray m; 4 
Hen. &: H. 888; 6 WJ80. 491; 4 N. J. 847; 
41 Me. 8M; 80 Vt. 810; 51 Curt. C. C. 18 ; 
and the ba.il or sureties on a replevin bond 
are diaoharged; 1 Pick. 192; 4 Green N. 
J. m; 1 Ired. 9 ; 8 Ark. 214; 2 B. &: Ad. 
774. But see 8 Taunt. 879; 10 Bingh. 118. 
But this rule has been modifted in England 
by stat. 17 &: 18 Viet. c. 125, ~ 11 ; 8 koh. 
8a7. 

The submission whiob deflnesand limits, 
as well as confers and imposes, the duty of 
the arbitrator must be followed by him in 
his conduct and award; but a fair and 
liberal oonstruotion is allowed in its inter
pretation; 1 Wms. Saund. 8li; 11 Ark. 477 ; 
8 Pa. 144; 18 Johns. 187; 51 N. H. 128; 2 
Piok. li84; 8 HaIst. 196; 1 Pet. 222. If 
general, it submits both law and fact; 7 
Ind. 49; if limited, the arbitrator cannot 
exceed his authority; 11 Cush. 87. 

The statutes of many of the statesotthe 
United States plOvide for submissions by 
the parties before a justice of the peace. 
in wnich case the award will be enforced 
as it it had been made und,r rule of oourt ; 
and statute. also regulate submissions 
made under rule of oourt. 

.Revoc4tion oJ a submission may take 
place at any time previous to the award. 
though it be ell:preised in the agreement 
to be irrevocable. The remedy of the 
injured party is by an action for breach of 
the agreenlent.; Morse. Arb. &: Aw. 280; 8 
Co. 81; 4 B. &; C. 103; 12 Wend. 578; 12 
](ass. 49; 20 Vt. 198; 26 Me. 251,469; 8 
Day 118 ; 23 Pa. 398: 4 Sneed 482; 8 Dana 
807 ; 198 m. 72 ; 35 Fed. Rep. 22. See also 
88 id. 408; 111 N. Y. 810; 82 Cal. 42; 69 
Minn. 290. A submission by deed must be 
revoked br deed ; 8 Co. 72, and oases above. 

A subml88ion under rule of oourt is gen
erallr irrevocable. by force of statutory 
provisions, both in England and the United 
States; 5 Burr. 497; 12 M&18. 47; 4 Me. 
4611; 1 Binn. 42; 8 N. H. 88: 4 Conn. 4118 ; 
IS Paige 675; a Halllt. 118; 3 Ired. 888: 19 
Ohio 246. Where there is a contract 
of agreement, upon sufticif'nt oonsidera
tion, and rights have accrued to either 
party 80 that the Itat", quo cannot be 
restored, the submillllion is not revOOlible ; 
6 D. R. Pa. 181, where it was held that a 
submission under the Pennsylvania oom
pulsory arbitration act could not be revoked 
although some proceedings were waived. 
A right of revocation must be ellerciBed 
before the publication of the award; 49 
Neb. 280; but where the arbitration agree
ment provides for a written awanl, it may 
be revoked after the arbitrators haveoom
munioated to strangers their vie"., bU 

before they have signed an award; id. 
ISO. 

A aubmilaioD at common law ill pnt'l'&lly 
revoked by the dmtll of either party (un
leIS it be stipulated otherwise), or of the 
arbitrator. or his refusal to act; 2 B . .t: 
Ald. 894; 40 N. H. 180; but see 13 Pick. 
79; 8 Halst. 118; 51 Gill &: J. 479; 8 Swan 
90; 15 Ga. 478; by marriaae of a feMe .. , 
and the husbancf and wile may then be 
sued on her arbitration bond; 5 East •. 
It is not revoked by the bankruptcy of the 
party or by the death of the arbitrator 
after publication of the award ; 4 B. &; Al~. 
230; 9 B. &: C. U9 ; 21 Ga. 1. A subm .. 
sion in a pendbut action at law falll where 
the award fails for misconduct of the arbi
trators; 74 Miss. 8O.'S. 

As to arbitration asa condition precedent, 
lief' 11 Harv. L. Rev. 284; JURlSDIC1'lON; 
ARBITRATOR. 

SUJlMTS810ll BOlfD. The bond by 
which the parties agree to submit the 
matter in oontlOversy to arbitration, and 
to abide by the award of the arbitrator. 
Bee SUBIIJl!8ION. 

8UBlIOTATIOllS (Lat.). III a.u 
Law. The answers of the prince to que. 
tions which had been put to him respecting 
80me obscure or doubtful point of law. See 
RmlcIuPr. 

SUBOBllATIOll 0 .. PlDUUBY. 
III Criminal Law. The procuring an
other to (:ommit legal perjnry, who in 000-
sequence of the persuasion takes tbe oath 
to wbicb he has been incited. Hawk. PI. 
Cr. b. 1, 0.68, s. 10. 

To oomplete the offence, the falee oath 
must be actually taken, and no abortive 
attempt to 80licit will complete the crime ; 
2 Show. 1 ; 5 Mete. Mass. 241 ; Clark, c..:r. 
L. 880. 

But the criminal 8Olicitation to commit 
perjury, though UDSUCEIMful, is a miide
meanor at oommon law ; 2 East 17 ; I id. 
464 ; 1 Hawk. PL C. 48G; 2 Bish. N. Cr. L. 
§ 1197 ; 28 U. C. Q. B. 297. In fact it bas 
6een said : .. There appears to ha \·e been 
a period in our law whl'n the UDBUOl'8lhd 
8Olicitation was dl!('med to oonstitute. 
without more, the full lubornatioD fir per-
jury; for as Ruch it and othf'r indictable 
attempts oorruptly to influence a witDell 
are treated of an 80me of the old boob. .. 
2 Bish. N. Cr. L. l§ 1197. In order to oon
stitute the orime the falae swearing 
procured must be itself perjury : 40 La. 
Ann. 460. As to what constitutes perjury. 
see that title. An attempt at subOrnation 
of perjury may be shown fn evidenre at the 
trial of the cause to which the auem~ 
relates against the guilty party. 80 &l8o 
ooncealment of facts or d()('uruenw sueh 
as a will, aocountll, etc .• wbich we ... in the 
power of the party to produce and whit·" 
presumably he would prodUCE' : 1811 Pa. Ur.; 
L R. 5 Q. B. 814, approved in 180 JIaM. 7t. 
Bee al80 108 DL 488 ; 36 Wi&. 136; at Pa. 
587. 

For a form of an indicUneDt far .. 
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attempt to 8uborn a peI'IIOn to commit per
jury, Bee 2 Chitty, Cr. Law 480. There 
must be lmowledge that the teatimonl is 
falae on the part of both, he who IOhcita 
and he who ia solicited; 2 Bish. N. Cr. L. 
~ 1197 a; 10 Sawy. 185; W Dl. 17; 19 Fed. 
Rep. 912. 

Provision fa made for the punishment of 
this crime when committei.l against the 
administration of justice by the federal 
government ; R. S. ~ 11892, 11898. 

8UBPOIDIA. (Lat • • ub, under, pama, 
penalty). In Practice. A process to 
cause a witn8IJII to ap{l8&r and give testi
mony, commanding hIm to Jay aside all 
pretences and eICU88B, and appear before 
a court or magistrate therein named, at a 
time tht'rein mentioned, to testify for the 
party named, under a penalty therein 
mentioned. This is caUPd distinotively a 
.ubpama ad te.tiftcandltm. . 

On proof of service of a subpmna upon 
the witness, and that he is material, an 
attachment may be issued against him for 
a contempt, if he neglect to attt>nd, as 
commandt'd. 

In Chancery Practice. A mandatory 
writ or prOO8lJll directed to and requiring 
one or more pe1'llOns to appear at a time to 
come and answer the matters charged 
against him or them. The writ of 8ubpmna 
was originally a proo8II8 in the courts of 
common Jaw, to enforce the attendance of 
a witness to give evidence ; but this writ 
was UIIed in the court of ohancery for the 
same purpose as a oitation in the courts of 
civil and canon Jaw, to compel the ap~
ance of a defendant, and to oblige DIm to 
answer upon oath the allegations of the 
plaintiff. 

It was invented by John Waltham, 
billhop of Salisbury, and ohancellor to Rioh. 
II., under the authority of the 8tatUtes of 
Westminster II. and 13Edw. 1.0.34, which 
enabled him to devise new writs ; Cruise, 
Dig. t. 11, c. 1,§ 12. See Vin. Abr. Subpama; 
1 Swanst. 209; Spence, Eq. Jur. 

8UBP<ENA. AD TBBTIPICAN
DUJ[. Bee 8UBPOnfA.. 

8UBP(EBA. DUCE8 TECUJ[. In 
Practice. A writ or process of the same 
kind as the BUbpama ad tutUicandum, in
cluding a cJause requiring the witness to 
bring with him and I,)roduce to the court 
books, P."pers, etc.. m his hands, tending 
to eluclliate the matter in isBue. 2 BJa. 
Com. 382. 

,This is the only method in most oases, 
of obtaining tt'!..,Xaroduction of a doou
ment in the of a persoD Dot a 
party to the action. The use of BUch pro
cesses BeemB to be, as suggested by Lord 
EUenboroughl C. J., .. essential to the very 
existenoe ana constitution of a court of 
common Jaw"; 9 East 488, where he 
8tates that suob writs cannot be traced 
earlier than the time of Charles n., but it 
is impoesible to conoeive that the courts 
should not have immemorially acted upon 
written as well as oral evidence, and if 10, 

there must have been lOme method of re
quiring the production of the formerother 
than the voluntary favor of those in whose 
custody it might be. 

It can only be used to compel the pr0-
duction of IJooks, papers, accounts, and the 
like which are comprehended under the 
term documentary evidenoe, and nat to 
bring in court such things as stove pat
terns, for example; 8 Fed. Rep. 12; 48 id. 
191. 

The writ may issue to a party to the 
action where he is competent as a witness 
notwithstanding a statute providing for an 
order for production to enable an inspeo
~ion by the adve~ party; 8 How. Pr. 24; 
id. 222; contra, 7 id. 261; 28 N. J. Eq. 212. 

The writ is compulsory and must be 
obeyed by the party to. whom it is ad
drel!sed; 4: Dowl. 278; 7 id. 693; 15 Fed. 
Rep. 712; and it is a question for the court 
whether there is any valid reason why the 
paper shall not be produced and upon what 
conditions; id. ; 2 Jones it Sp. 2S : 5 Sm. it 
M. 198. That the papel'S are prh'ate is not 
of itseU ground for refusal; 9 Mo. A pp. 
261; 14 Gray 240. He must bring them 
into court for ita inspection, though he 

'need not P.,8rmit them to be given in 
evidence, If this would prejudice his 
rights; 10 Pick. 9. 

.. No witn8llB, however, who is not a 
party to a suit, can be compt>lled to pro
auoe his title-deeda to any property, or any 
document the production of which might 
tend to criminate him, or eIj)0B8 him to 
any penalty or forfeiture; 2 Taunt. 115; 
21 How. Pr. 50; but a witnesa is not en
titled to refuse to produce II. document in 
his possesaion only because its production 
may expose him to a oi vii action (8 Q. B •. 
D. 618), or because he has alien upon it." 
8teph. Dig. Ev. art. 118. 

This is stated as the English rule, but in 
this country it is said that the weight of 
authority confines the exouse for Dot pro
duoing the document to the exposure to 
penalty or forfeiture or criminal prosecu
tion; 10 Pick. 9. 

A oustodian of publio documents will 
not be required to bring them into court 
under a /l'UbtxEna ducea tecum where official 
copies can 6e had ; 1 Yeates 480 ; 2 id. 260; 
or where their produotion would result in 
injury to the publio ; 2 S. it R. 28 ; 7 Dowl. 
693. Papers which are confidential com
municatIOns are protected as oral state
ments of the same character would be, as, 
for example, papers of a client in the 
hands of his attorney; 4 Vt. 612; 9 M. &: 
W. 609. .. Although a paper should be in 
the legal custody of one mlUl, yet if a 
~ ducea teCum is served on another 
who has the means to produce it. he is 
bound to do 80 ;" Lord Ellenborough in 1 
Campb.17. 

Telegrams are not privileged, and the 
offioer8 of a telegraph company must pro
duce them under a BUbpama duces tecum 
without respect to rules of the company to 
the contrary; 8 Dill. 1i66; 15 Fed. Rep. 712 ; 
72 Mo. 88; or notwithstanding statutes 
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forbidding $be disclosure of 8uch messages ; 
79 Mo. 83: 2 Pars. Sel. Cu. 74. Corpora
tions generally may be required to prOduce 
their books and papers whioh are essen
tial to the rights of litigants: L. R. 9 C. P. 
ffI ; 15 Fed. Rep. 718. see an extended note 
on this 8ubject in 15 Fed. Rep. 718. See 
DISCOVERY; PRODUcnON 01' DocuIlENTS. 

SUBBBPTIO (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
Obtaining gifts of escheat, etc., from the 
king by concealing the truth. Bell, Dict. : 
Calv. Lex. Subripere. 

SUBREPTION. In Prenoh Law. 
The fraud committed to obtain a pardon, 
title, or grant, by alleging facts oontrary 
to truth. 

SUBROGATION. The substitution of 
another person in the place of the oreditor, 
to whose rights he 8uooeeda in relation to 
the debt. That ohange whioh puts another 
person in the place of the oreditor, and 
whioh mak811 the right, the mortgage, or 
the security whioh the oreditor haS JlBIII to 
the {l8rson who is aubrogated to him.
that 18 to say, who enters into his right. 
Domat, Ctv. Law, pt. i. 1. iii. t. i. § vi. 

It ia the aubstltution of another person in 
place of the creditor, 80 that the ~rson 
aubstituted will succeed to all the rights of 
the creditor, having reference to a debt 
due him. It ia independent of any mere 
contractual relations between the parties 
to be affected by it, and ia broad enough to 
oover every instance in whioh one party ia 
required to pay a debt for whioh another 
ia primarily answerable, and whioh in 
equity 'and conscience ought to be dis
char~ by the latter; 117 Ind. 531. 

It 18 a legal fiotion by force of whioh an 
obligation extinguisbed by ~yment made 
by a third party Is oonsidered as oontinu
big to 8u6aist for the benefit of this third 
person, who makes but one and the same 
person with the oreditor in the view of the 
law. 

Subrogation gives to the 8ubstitute all 
th.e rights of the party for whom he isaub
stiNted; 4 Md. Ch. Dec. 953. Among the 
earlier civil-law writers. the term seems to 
have been used synonymously with IUbati
tutioll: or. rather, ~itution included 
aubrogation as well as its preeent limited 
aignification. See Domat, Civ. Law, 
pau;"'; Pothier. ObI. pa.llim. The term 
8ubatitutwn is now almost altogether con
fined to the law of deviaea and ohancery 
practice. 8Pe SUB8TlTVTlON. 

Tht' word subrogation ill originally found 
only in the oivillaw, and has been adopt
ed, with the doctrine itself, thence into 
equity; but in 'he law as distinguished 
from equity it hardly appean as a term, 
exoept perhaJlB in those states where, as 
in Pennsylvania. equity is administered 
through the forms of law. The doctrine 
of marshalling 8IIIIets is plainl'y derived 
from the Roman law of fmbrogatlon or sub
stitution; and although thfl word is, or. 
rather, has been Ulled sparingly in the oom
mon law, many of the doctriu~8 of subro-

gation are familar to the courta of OOIDmon 
law. 

It is ODe thing to decide that a suretr is 
entitled, on payment, to have an B8BIgIl
ment of the debt, and quite another to ile
oide that he ia entitled to be subrogated or 
substituted as to the equities and eecuri
ties to the place of the oreditor, as against 
the debtor and his co-sureties: Story, EQ. 
Jur. § 498 ; 9 MoLean 461 ; 1 Dev. Ch. 181. 

Convention subrogation reeults. as ita 
name indicates, from the agreement of the 
parties, and can take etrect only by ~ 
ment. Tbis agreement is, of oourae, with 
the party to be subrogated, and may be 
either by the dflhtor or creditor. La. Civ. 
Code 1~9. 

.. The doctrine of subrQIBtion ia derived 
from the oivil law (48 Pa. 518). In this 
country:, under the initial guidance of 
Chancellor Kent. its prinoipleB have been 
more widely developed than in England 
(44 Mo. 888). It is treated as the creature 
of equity, and is 80 administered as to 
secure real and eaaential justice without 
regard to form (id.). and is independent 
of any contractual relations between the 
..mea to be etreoted by it(8Neb. 919). It 
18 broad enough to include every instaDce 
in which one party pays a ~ for wbioh 
another ia pritDari~ answerable. and which 
in equity and good. conscience ahould have 
been di8o~ by tbe latter (83 Orau.. 
5S7; 48 Conn. 244." See 117 Ind. 151). 
Sheld. Subr. § 1 ; Bar. Subr. 1,99. 

Subrogation does not take place until the 
g::ment of the wbole debt; 99 U. 8. App. 

A principle whioh lies at the bottom of 
the doctrine ia that the person seeking U 
must have paid the debt untler grave De
ceasity to save himself a 10IIII. The right 
ia never aooorded to a volunteer: 124 U. S. 
G84; Sheld. 8ubr. t 240; 14 ~. J. Eel. 284 ; 
59 Pa. 629 ; Spean, ~. 37; in which is a 
statement of the doctnne by Johnson. Ch., 
of whioh Miller, J., said in 1~ U. S. Sfi: 
.. This ia peru.,. as olear a statement of 
the doctrine OD thia subject as is to be 
found anywhere." 

But uniler the Louisiana code the pay
ment of a mortgage debt by an ordill&l'1: 
oreditor subrogatea him to the righta 01 
the mortgagee; 48 La. Ann. 1044J: 80 &lao 
of a grantee of the premises who baa paid 
the mortgage in good faith relying on ...,.. 
I'ell8ntations that there were no junior lit'nll; 
14 {jtah 489 ; but a mortgagee. who, for his 
own convenience, with knowled~ of the 
facts. accepts several mortgapa in du.. 
oharge of the original one, is not entitled 
to lIubrogation: IJO Neb. 801. 

Where a bank lent money to a oontraetol' 
to be used in oarryingout hilloontractand 
IIOme of it WILl used by him for .. ,ing la
borers and material mE'n, the bank ,,'&11 not 
entitled to subrogation to the claims of the 
latter; 71 Fed. Rep. 298. All to lIubrop
tion to right. of labor. et<-.. ('laiRUl, _ 41 
S. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 58: RBcana. 

Person" are not entitled to the right 01 
8ubrogation where suob aUepd risb&art.. 
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from toFtioua conduct of their own. A 
Penon who invokes the doctrine of sub
!'OPtion muat come into coun with olean 
baDds; 148 U. S. 1578. 

Legalsubroption takes place to its full 
utent-

Fir.t, for the benefit of one who being 
bimaelf a oreditor pays the olaim of an
other who has a preference over him by 
reason of his liens and l8Ourities. For in 
this case, it is said, it Ia to be presumed 
that he pays for the purpose of l80uring 
hie own debt; and tliia diatinguiahea hia 
oaae from that of a mere .tranger. Domat, 
Civ. Law. And 10, at common law, if a 
junior mortgagor pays off the prior mort
cage, he is entitJ.ea to demand an aaign
ment thereof; 116 Fa. 78; 88 Me. 1577. 

&ccmd, for the benefit of the purohasers 
of an immovable, who uaea the price wbioh 
he paid in paying the oreditors to whom 
the inheritance was mortgaged. 

Third, for the benefit of him who, being 
held with others or for others for the pay
ment of the debt, baa an interest in df&. 
aharging it. 

Subrogation takes place for the benefit 
of oo-promi80rs or oo-guarantora, as be
iween theD1lleI ves, and for the benefit of 
sureties against their principals. But be
tween oo-guarantora and oo-promisora 
subrogation benefits him who pays the 
debt only to the extent of enabUrig him to 
recover from each separatel,. his portion 
of the debt. As a.p1nst hiS oo-eureties, 
the surety inore&lllDg the value of their 
joint security is entitled to subrogation 
only to the amount actually paid ; 8 Ind. 
857: 12 Gratt. 142. Any arrangement by 
one oo-surety with the principal enures to 
the benefit of all the oo-sureties; 28 Ala. 
K. 8. 280, 728. 

If one tenant pays a mortgage, tax lien, 
or other inoumbrance upon the property, 
hI." may be subrogated to suoh lien to secure 
oontribution from his oo-tenants. A penon 
who has lent money to a debtor for the 
purpose of discharging a debt mar be 
subrogated by the debtor to the creditor's 
rights, and if the party who baa agreed to 
advance the money for tbe purJ)088 em
ploys it himself in paying th~ debt and 
discharging the incumbrance on land given 
for its security, he is not to be regarded. as 
a volunteer. After such an agreement 
with the debtor, he is not a stranger in 
1'9lation to the debt, but he may in equity 
be entitled to the benefit of the security 
wbJch be has satisfied with the eZ1l8Otation 
of receiving a new mo~ or nen upon 
the land for the money p&ld; 180 Pa. 1522. 

When a mortgage is taken uJlOn land 
with the understanding that it shall be a 
firat lien thereon, and that the money lent 
is to be applied by the mo~ to the 
payment of a prior lien, and i61810 applied, 
the mortgagee is subrogated to the rights 
of the prior inoumbrancer when it is 
equitable to do 10, although there was an 
anteoedent second mortgage of wbloh the 
aobaequent!Dortgagee had no~ual knowl
edge or DOtice; 8 Kaa. App. 838. 

VOL. 11.-67 

Most of the oases of subrogation 80 called 
in the common law arise from transaotiou 
ot principals and sureties. Courtaof &qui,>, 
have hela sureties entitled, u~ payment 
of the debt due by their pnDoipal to the 
creditor, tQ have the full beneftt of all the 
collateral securities, both of a If.'gal and 
~:Wle nature, which the. creditor baa 

as an additional pledge for hie debt; 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 499; Bar. Subr. 221. 

.. A surety who completes Ii contract with 
the United States on the contractor's de
fault is subrogated to the rights which the 
United States might 888811 against a fund 
created by the retention of 10 per cent. of 
the SUIDS estimated from time to time as 
the value of the work done, in order to in
sure its completion ; and this right relates 
back to the inalting of the contract, and is 
superior to any equitable lien asserted by a 
bank for moneys advanced to the con
tractor without the surety's knowledge 
before he began to complete the work." 
17 Sup. Ct. Rep. 142. 

Wnerethe creditor's right to subrogation 
depends on the existence in the surety of 
the rights to which subreption is sought, 
atter the surety has parted. with the thing 
given him for his protection, the creditor 
can have no subrogation; 1116 U. S. (()O. 

It is a settled rule that in aU oases where 
a party only secondarily liable on an obli
gation is compelled to discharge it, be has 
a right in a court of equity to stand in the 
pIaCe of the oreditor, and be subrogated to 
au his rights against the party previoualy 
liable; 4 Johns. Ch. 128: 4 Pick. 11015; 8 
Stor. 892: 1 Gill &: J. 846; 10 Yerg.810. 
This is clearly the case where the . surety 
takes an assignment of the lIeOurity ; 2 Me. 
841. 

If a surety on a debt secured by mort
gage pays the debt, he is entitled to the 
mortgage as security; 2 Sim. 11515. In 
aU oases, the p61ment must have been 
made by a party hable, and not by a mp.re 
volunteer; 8 Paige, Ch. 117; 2 Brock. 2152 ; 
4 Bush 471; 124 U. S. 584; see 87 Ky. 887; 
but it will be applied whenever the penon 
claiming its benefits has paid a debt for 
which another was primarily answerable, 
and which he was compelled to pay in 
order to protect his own rights or save his 
own property; 29 W. Va. 480; 124 U. S. 1S34. 
The creditor must have had his claim fully 
satisfied; 1 Gill &: J. 847; and the surety 
claiming subrogation must have paid it: 8 
Watts221; 8 Barb. Ch. 825; llIred.1l8: 18 
Ill. 88; and is subrogated, where he has 
paid to redeem a security, only to the 
amount he has paid, whatever be the value 
of the security; 19 Miss. 882; 11 Gratt. 
1Wl. But giving a note is payment within 
this rule; 8 Tell:. 88. One who advanoea 
money to the moJtgage creditor of his 
debtor, in the payment; of interest aooum
uiations on tne mortgage debt, becomes 
legally subrogated, pro tanto to the mort
gage oreditor's right; 44 La. AnD. 117. 
When a mortgagor tails to protect ju.nior 
incumbrancers against a prior lien wnen it 
is his duty to do 80, they may pay it and be 
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Bubrogated to the rights of tile holder I the indoner or drawer ; fortheaamerigba 
thereto; 100 U. S. 287. The Burety after will remain apinat him, in tbeir favor, 
paying the debt is ent.itled to enforce every whiob the holder bad himllelf, ulllt!118 he is 
aeourity which theoreditor baaagaiDllt tbe a mere accommodation acce~r; Story, 
principal; 82 Va. 611. Billa § 422. Bee a limitation 10 19 Barb. 

To prevent a satiafaotion wben a Burety 562. 
pays the money to the creditor, to preeerve But if payment is made by an iodoJ'llel' 
the aeourity for the benefit of the Burety who had not received due notice, it iB at his 
BO paying, it must be ~ed to a trustee, own risk, and be can ordinarily ha\"e no 
and in no other way can It be kept alive; recourse over to third penona; Cbitty, 
101 N. C. 389. Billa, c. 9; Bar. Subr.174-

Jodgment obtained against the prinoipal AD aooommodation aooeptor is not en-
and Burety does not destroy the relation 88 titled on payment to a security given to an 
between themselves; 2 Ga. 289; 11 Barb. accommOdation indorser; 1 Dev. Eq. ~. 
!lS9. If a juc!gment is recovered against An aooommodation indorser wbo is 
a debtor 8.nd Burety lleparately for the obliged to pay the note is lubrogated to the 
same &mount, tbe lurety can enforce the collateral aeouritiea; 12 La. Ann. 788. This 
judgment againat hiB prinoipal when 88- Bubrogation in the civil law operates for 
ligned-to him aft«' he paid the amount of the benefttofaholder byinterventiOil (i. eo 
the judgment; 10 Johna. 1S24; 8 Rioh. who paYI for the honor of the drawer). 
Eq. 189. Payment of a note by an indoner a"*-

A Buretf in a judgment to obtain a star ually bound, produoea the legal effect of 
o fexecutlon is not entitled to be lubati- subrogating him to the rights of the lut. 
tuted on paying the judJnnent, 88 againat holder; 40 La. Ann. SlSl. 
subsequent creditors; IS W. & S. 8IS2. Nor This lpecies of subrogation (by indone
can the lurety be subropted, although he ment) is to be distinguished from tha 
has paid a judgment, if h~ has IUed hiB which a lurety on a note baa when he is 
prinoipal and failed to recover; 8 Watts compelled to pay. Such suretr is entitled 
884. to the benefit of all the securities wbieb 

If a judgment is recovered and tbe the holder baa; ,Ired. Eq. 2'J; 22 Pa. 18; 
sureties pa.J, they are entitled to be subro- 7 N. B ... 
gated; 1 W. & S. 1M; 14 Ga. 674: IS B. In the civil law, an agent who buya 
Monr. 898; 8 Bandf. Ch. 481; even where ~ forhis prinoipal with his own money 
a mortpge had been given them, but whioh IS BO faraubrogated to the principal's righta 
turned out to be invalid; 4 Ben. & M.438. that if he faila the agent may sell his goods 
This seems to be contradicted in 8 Gratt. 88 if they were his own; Cour. de CuI. 
848. Nov. 14, 1810. 

Entry of satisfaction on a judgment does An insurer of real property is subl'Olt&ted 
not destroy subrogation, if the entry was to the rights of the inaured against third 
not made at; the inatance of the surety; 20 parties who are I't'Sponsible for the loa a' 
Pa. 41. common law; 2 B. & C. 2M: lit Mete. 91 ; 

Where the surety has become liable on 78 N. Y. 899; 89 Me. ~,a: 25 Conn ... 
the contract of his principal, when the And it is welhettled in Pennaylvania. New 
principal faila to perform the contract, t-he York, New Jeney, and Illinois, that the 
surety may pay and be subrogated; 8 Gill mortgagee cannot, after payment of his 
& J. 248; 15 N. B. 119; thus, where the debt by~the underwriter, enforce hiBclaim 
surety was held on a bond which he was againatthe mortgagor, but that tbeunder
obliged to pay ; 1 Ired. Eq. 840 ; 22 Vt. 274 ; writer is subrogated to the rightA of the 
and this even where the tiond W88 given to mort~; 17 Pa. 258 : 70 N. Y. 19; 52 Ill. 
the United States to pay duties on goods «2; 2 Dutch. Ml; 45 Me. 3M. So in 
belonging to a third person; 4 Rand. 488. Canada: 1 Low. Can. 222. The contrary 
And where the bond W88 given for the view, however. baa been consistently maiD
payment of the price of larid, he was al- tained in Ka.achueettB; 7 Cush. 1; 10 
lowed to lieU the land; 2 D. & B. 890; 2 B. Allen 283. 
Monr. ISO. But an inllUrance company is not subro-

But it is said the mere payment does not gated to t.he rights of a mo~ who h88 
ipso facto subrogate him; 6 W. & S. 190. paid me prerniwna hilDll8lf, IiO as to de-

If the surety 6e alao a debtor, there will mand an ~ment of the mortgage bP
be no substitution, unleas upreasly made ; fore paying hill claim wben the bUifdiDp 
2 Pa. 296 ; and the penon wboolaimsa right Wf're burned; 2 Gray 218; 8 Hare Ill. 
of Bubrogation must have superior equities The insurer upon paying to the umnd 
to thOle oppoeing him; 8 pa. 200. the amount of the loa, total or 1lU'tial, of 

Sureties of a surety. and his aMignee, the goods inlured, beoomea, wiibout any 
are entitled to all the rights of the Kurety, formal aMlgnment or any ~ stipu
and to be substituted to his place as to all lation to that effect in the policy, aubco
remediesan.inat the principal or his estate ; gated in a corresponding amount to the 
IS &rb ... ; 22 Vt. 274. uaured'. right of action apiut tM ear-

A surety cannot compel the creditor to rier or other penon reaoonsfble for the 
exhaust bill eecurity before coming on the loa, and in a court of admiralty may .. 
surety· 87 N. J. L.870. eert in his own name that right of the 

The debt of the aooeptor of a bill is not ahipper; 1J8 U. S. Bt7. As betweeu a 
extlDpJebed by the p&yment of the bill by common carrier of sooda aDd aD UDder-
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writer upon them, the liability to the 
OWDer for their 1018 is primarily upon the 
carrier, while the liabihtyof the insurer is 
only secondary; 150 U. S. 99. 

Ordinarily as between the insurer, claim
ing subrogation, and the insured, the 
amount of the recovery against the per
IOn whose tort caused the 1088 represents 
the entire 1088 su1lered by the Insured; 
165 Pa. 428. 

Under a statute directing, through its 
standard fonnofinsurance policy, the sub
rogation of the insurer to the rights of 
the insured against the party primarily 
responsible for the 1088, such subrogation 
is a legal right, which must prevail unl_ 
a stronger equitr be shown against it; 
and, where the msured recovers a judg
ment against such Jl&rty, the insurer is 
subrogated to his rights therein; 165 Pa. 
St. '23; 8.5 W. N. C. IU9. 

.. An insurance company which has 
paid a 1018 upon partnership aoods is not 
prevented, by the subsequent aeath of one 
of the partners and the resulting dissolu
tion of the firm, from maintaining a suit 
in admiralty in the partnership name to 
recover the amount of the loss from the 
carrier." 78 Fed. Rep. 1M. 

An insurer upon paying a loss to the 
aseured can take nothing by subroga
tion but the rights of the aseured, and if 
the assured has no right of action, none 
~ to the insurer; 189 U. S. 223; 150 ida 

Tbe doctrine of subrogation does not 
ap~lJ' to life insurance; 26 Conn. 2M; 79 
N. Y. 72. But see 8 Dill. 1; .a Vt. 586. 

An executor who is liable for the default 
of another is entitled to be subrogated to 
whatever compen.sation he has a right to ; 
98 Ky. 693. 

An ·original stockholder compelled to 
pay calls on stock after its assignment, is 
entitled to be subrogated to the rights of 
the corporation against the delinquent as
signee only upon olear proof of acceptance 
of the transfer by the latter; M Fed. 
Rep.19. 

In the oivillaw. whoever paid privileged 
debts, suoh, for example, as the funeral ex
penses, had by subrogation the prior claim: 
Eorum mtio prior fl8t creditorum qUOn£m 
pecunia ad creditoria priuUegioa ~it. 
Dig. de reb. anc. jud. po3. 1. N, I§ 8. 

So. if during the community of aoods 
arising from the relation of husband" and 
wife an annuity whioh was due from one 
of them only was redeemed by the money 
belonging to both, the other was subro
gated pleno jure as to tbat part of the 
claim; Pothier, ObI. pt. 8, O. I, art 8, Ii 2. 

In the oivillaw, the consignee of gOOds 
who pays freight is said to be subrogated 
to the rights of the carrier and forwarder ; 
Cour. de Cass., 7th Dec. 1826. The common 
law does not recogzrlze this right as a sub
rogation. But see LIEN. 

In marshalling assets, where a mortgagee 
has a lien on two funds, if he satisfy hfm
self out of one whioh is mortga~ to a jun
ior mortgagee 80 as toextingul8h the fund, 

the junior mortgagee is subrogated to the 
other fund; 'Sandf. Ch. 310. 

This right of subrogation is a personal 
right, but may be aseigned; 8 Pa. 800; and 
the oreditors of the surety may claim the 
benefit ofthe right; 8 Pa. M7; 22 Hiss. 87. 
As to whioh of two parties liable for the 
debt shall be subrogated, see 28 Vt. 189. 

Where one is subrogated to a mortgage, 
it is not necessary that it be assigned to 
him; ~ Vt. 326; though suoh assignment 
would only stren~then his position; 10 
Hinn. 878. The nght of subrogation to a 
prior incumbnnce is sometimes enforced 
by a court of equity by compelling the 
holder of it f!o assign it to the party entitled . 
to subrogatIon; 31 N. Y. 888; 81 Pa. 18. 
One who is liable to contribute to the pay
ment of a prior lien on propert,Y on which 
he holds security, who is obliged to pay 
the whole of such claim to protect his own 
interest, may be subrogated thereto for 
the purpose of compelling contribution 
from the other persons liable for a part 
thereof; 81 Vt. 318. 

The oreditor need not be made a party 
to a bill to obtain subrogation; 10 Yerg. 
810. See LIEN ; M.utslu.LLING AssETS. 

SUBSOB.IBB. To write underneath; 
~ Ind. 218; to affix a signature ; 18N. Y. S. 
10.; see ~ N. H. '81. It may sometimes 
be construed to mean to give consent to or 
to attest. N L. J. Q. B. 171. 

SUB8C,'BIBING Wrl'5B8S. One 
who subscribes his name to a writing in 
order to be able at a future time to prove 
its due execution. An attesting witness. 

In order to make a good subscribing wit
ness, it is requisite he should sign his name 
to the instrUDlent himself, at the time of 
ita execution, and at the ~uest or with 
the assent of the party; 6 Hill 808; 11 H. 
& W. 168; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 969 a ; 3 Watts 
899. 

SUBSCRIPTIO. That kind of impe
rial constitution which was granted in 
answer to the prayer of a petitioner who 
was present. Calvinus. 

SUBSCRIPTION (Lat. mh, under, 
3CI"ibo, to write). The placing a signature 
at the bottom of a written or printed en
gagement; or it is the attestation of a wit
ness by 80 writing his name; but it has 
been holden that the attestation of an il
literate witnf'88 by making his mark is a 
sufficient subscription. 2 Ves. Sen. 4M; 8 
P. Wms. 258. 

The act by whioh a person makes an 
agreement over his signature in writing, 
to furnish a sum of money for a partioul8.r 
pu~ ; as, a SUbscription to a charitable' 
mstltution, a subsorietion for a book, for a 
newspaper, and the like. 

One who subscribes, agreeably to the 
statute and by-laws of a chartered com
pany, acquires a right to his shares, which 
IS a sufficient consideration to make the 
subscription obligatory on him; butother
wise where the organisation was not yet 
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efteoted; 87 Pa. 882; 110 td. 1.. A sub-I The sUUdCription to a ne_..........,.fa 
rip . n f tb pay-' nt f ee~in S'1DlS inoident to the newsnaper and 1lMI8e wUh 

m ey a nte pls_ l :JO on th ue th rin I1g ~tel 18; Wa I 
to be formed for a purpose for whicb tbe 1111. 

bec bers ere d v!3 ne ,II be B LJ -l. w lei or nel I 
enforced by the corporation when fOhued, I ooou,ied by the ~ an .". fer..,.. 

d no forn," ~pt.A"ee of the ~bacrip- OU' ... 'IItrat .... wben they eat in JUciJnneot, 
n not 0 uoh!JOE n lS leIt &8 sti uis f m tr 'III( 01 1 I 

eary ~ make it binding; f40 Ill.~. :rhe I pnetor. Calvin. 
est n, W v te - suL-:)n ons 

.. or o....rita e 0 eo are ~ind g, no . B8 Q,1 ::If' AC [0 ace 
thoro~bly eettl~. I action commenced after the issue. uf a wnt, 

A S.al io f a rtI au to· .rdJ bu bef j d~ t obtained In a first 
na.ying oft a church debt made long after I aot n, hel to a bee. eo ott 
t:-e d t'-1 co tnr'Xi d th oh"roh 61 L. J. Q. B. 279. 

ilt, WI -OIl ns era n d 0 11 Q,l IIi oc: rD: [0 I I 
be enforced; 17 C. C. R. (Pa.) &14. A mere I CoNDmolf. . 

bee tio for ohl tab ob It 0 no ~. [)y.... ._~ 
be enforced; 112 N. Y. 617; 117 .60; 1 .uo; .&.I IbJ .&IN [,a . I 
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prom...ae 1 ..... , in rehance t p ise or oW Ja b, w ct. . 
sued on, done something or incurred or as- I . In ~terDational Lt..... .The &l8iatance 

me 80 lia lit r iga on t is glV 1 mo b on. ati to otl'--
not sutlloient that others were led to sub-I to enable it be..er cal." on w_, 

ribe y t su'--eri 'on ught to be en· when such nation does not join directly in 
lC8_, 12 ML_ 5 ,1 N. 60 5 th ar Va 11, • 8 S N 

la. 807. The consideration which supports I TBALlTYd . 
e p mi of suI ,ri to n ter . gi n b th go mIl"'ent to 101"-

prise IS expenditure by the promfst", on I ~ er tell Je, to at DII 
ihe f ith 0' the subu>ription and not ad· bne. See SUGU BoUNTY. 

nta to ga ed y t pr lao 4 m IL Th IVO ino !lei wi : 
Dl. App. 259; 57 Ia. 807.i 69 id. 1M. See IlacU, all that is below the actual surface, 

O' S 527 U . Il& ilit '1&11 '-eer do~. to he ('"-.trr f t .. .., .-'1. 17 L. J 
incUlccd or ac have be.. doth C. . 1&. It a er no _1&1 I1in , 
strenath of the subeoriptionb it may be I quarries, or minerals; 21.. R. Ir .•. 

th( w nd is vo!' he I an 'B Al III t Ib de Ito 
~ .or dee.~h of the subaonber; 96 m. 177 ; I to stand). That which fa ~ntia1 : it fa 

id. 5, P 82t' \lIM - in pol' 'on fOl . 
It ~...J.bE._ he th th hII. ___ .pti ,to It 18 a gene .... rwe tba on any i_.aei 

be bmdmg, should be a proml88 to BOme I aufflcient to prove the substanee of the is-
rtl lar reo or mail ee and ere S\14 F e pi In ca w re 

should be an agr~ment on the part of suoh I defendant pleaded payment of the princl' 
-~ or COtJlU'lttee to do something on pal wn nd 1 i ere .... d and it 
- elr.t ~rt ,to roV e II ter: or '80 pe!...,d ev nee ha gt _-8 .. .--l 

~ bw dlD~; 11 }}:&88,:_ ~ 14 : 24 ~'. 189; 9 I paid, not amounting to the full inurest. . 
• wb 2, G . 6: ,4 e. f ,1 Y bu OOE ed r t pia tift 1 pa 

58h advances were fairly authorized, ~nd I ment, the proor ~'88 held to be IIWDcient ; 
ve en we nth tre th th ub- a Bt 699; 1 Phil Ev. 161. 

ecriptions. it will be deemed sufBcient to I 8UB8TANTIAL D .... GIoa. 
,lte e bli tor . 12 M'\88. 1110; 14 id Da .... ~.......-ed bv the Terdictola jW"l' 
2; Me . l{L_ .. 57 ,5 k. __ 8; id w h I I W rtb aT , opt 8cl 

78; 4 Ill. 191:l; 2 Humph. 335; 2 Vt. 48; 5 I nominal damagea (q • .,.). 
io ; t fo la tl8i 'at fo wh B.Al '11 

other j 37 Pa. 210. I itself 29 M 89 ' ape en UII 
Th ub-~riptioD8 to a common object . e.. 
en usu y too r r ly' ICU mt B IT l'lI OJ p- I8Cl aui ' 

and can onlr be held binding on grounds I anm;her to trauao. buaw_ for hun. In 
pu c oy.·~ N. Mf & id M letters of attomey, ~ is pnarally ~yen 

, 1cl • ..,J; 6 ic . .506, 2 V . 48 , id. ..88, I to . aj me to 1DU;e al. IUl 
6 Ohio 58. subl¢ltUte. 

Pa en ya bat be 1 a rt his ·tho 8U po r,Y I au • ori 11.--
subscription which W811 not legany en· I to one pe.dOn cann ,10 ~~, cia-, 

rei do -- no 11& th -eei e 01 the gat.Pd to another, becauae U fa a peraooal 
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be aerm.d at the cli8oretion of anotbel' ; 
I V .. Hi. But an allthority may be dele
pted to anotber wben tbe attorney baa 
~ power to do 10; T. Jon_ 110. 
See 8tory, Ag. Ii 18. 

BUlIa'rITO'I-D ~B. One 
appointed to act in the place of another 
executor, upon the happening of a certain 
event. 

S'0'B8'1'1'1-0'FBD SlIBVIOJI. Service 
of proceI8 UpoD anotber than the peI'IIOn 
upon wbom ft ahould be made, where the 
l&tter ill impollllible. Hunt, Eq. pt. i. ch. 
I, § 1; Lush. Pr. 887. But an order must 
be obtained from the oourt to allow of 
substituted .rvice, the application for 
whioh must be supported -6y aftldavit; 
)loz. ct W. 

It is usually applied to 0Me8 where 
property is witbin the juril!ciiction (q. v.) 
of the court and prOOf'I!8 of lOme IOrt or 
notice of the proo8eding is required to be 
Kiven out of the juril!diotion; and 80 in 
aivorce proceedings wbere service on the 
reepondent ouuide of the jurisdiction is 
n~ or permitted by the rules. 

SUB8'ITI-O'1-JI8. In Bootoh Law. 
Wbere an estate is settled on a long aeries 
of hein, substituted one after another, in 
tailzie, the ~n 8nJt called in the tailzies 
is the institute; tbe rest, tbe hein of 
tailzie, or the lIubstitUtes. Erskine, Inst. 
8.8.8. BeeT.w.zm. 

SUBS'l-rrU'rIO R2IQ.lIDIB. Bee 
lI..BRJaf. 

SUB8'lTI-0'1100lf (Lat. ..w.titulio). 
In Civil Law. The putting of one person 
in the place of another, 80 tlia.t he may in 
default of ability in the former, or ~r 
him, have the benefit of adeviaeor legacy. 
Direct substitution is merely the institution 
of a aeoond legatee in case the first should 
be either incapable or unwilling to accept 
the legacy. Ji1idei commiNa1'1/ aubatitution 
is that whioh takes place when the person 
substituted is not to receive the legacy 
after the first legatee, and, oonsequently, 
must receive the thing bequeathed from 
the hands of the latter. Merlin, lUpert. 
Bee SUBROGATION. 

SUBTBBRAl'flIAlfWATlIBB. 8ub
terranean streams. as distinguished from 
lIubterranean percolations, are governed 
by the same rues, and ,pve rise to the 
same rights and obligations, as fiowing 
surface streams ; 2Ii Pa. 528; I H. ct N. 
188. But see 11)1. ct W. 87'- The owner 
of the land under which a stream flowl 
can, therefore, maintain an actiOD for the 
divenion of it, if suoh divenion took place 
under the same oiroumatanoes as would 
have enabled him to recover, if the stream 
ha<! been wholly above ground; 2Ii Pa. G28 ; 
43 ad. 518 ; IS H. ct N. 982; 1 Sa",.. 170. 
But in order to bring subterranean streams 
witbin the rules governing surface atrMms, 
their existence and tbeir course must be, 
to IIQID8 uten" Down or ~ ; to 

CoDD. 188; 43 Pa. G18; and it must be 
~= that there was a well defined aDd 

eel stream, and not merely a ~r
oolation; 181 Pa. 188. Where there II 
nothing to show that the waten of a 
spring are supplied by any defined flowing 
stream, tbe presuml'tion will be that they 
have their 8Ouroe in the ordinary per
colations of water throufth the 80iI ; 42 Cal. 
808. As these perCOlatiOns spread them
eelves in every direction through the 
earth, it is impo.nble to avoid disturbing 
them without relinquishing the necellBlLl'1 
enjoyment of the l&nd; the law does not 
therefore forbid their disturbance; 7t 
Pa.81. 

The question has arisen how far ODe baa 
the rigllt to gather in his well or r('Servoir 
water which otherwise would have perco
lated th~ufth the soil of his property. It 
is suggested by Judge Cooley as a satisfac
tory principle, that it may lawfully be 
done for the actual U8e of the proprietor iD
asmuch as the waten belong to no one 
until tbey are collected and they may be 
appropriated by the one who coll8O" and 
puts them to use: but one will not be per
mitted to dia: .. hole to injure hill neigbtior ; 
14 Alb. L. 3. 88. The writer just ciied 
considen it impracticable to apply to IUho 
terranean waten percolating through tbe 
soil the same rules wbiob are ulled to regu
late the righu of the proprietor in a run
Ding stream. .. Sucli a rule," he adela, 
.. would raise questions of unreasonable 
use and cause dlBlculties both of evidence 
and application that would make the ~ 
of such waters more troublesome 
valuable." Id. This precise question Wall 
considered in an English case, Acton .,. 
Blundell, IUd:. &; W. 824, by Tindal, C. J., 
wbo drew a distinction between such C88e8 
and thoae wbioh concerned surface streams, 
and held the defendant liable in damage 
for drawing off a suPyly of water from a 
well used to run a mil , by a coal-pit three 
quartan of a mile from the well. This 
case was afterward referred to as making 
for the 8nJt time a distinction between 
underground and surface waters; 7 Exoh, 
282, 800; it is recognized as eettling the 
rule in Eng~nd, and is followed in many 
of the AmerJcan courts; 7 H. L. Cas. 849 ; 
2 El. ct El. «IS; 12 Q. B. 'i'1S3; 4 Comst. 
100; 12 Ohio St. 810; 62 )Ie. 173; 88 Vt. 
478; 25 Conn. 598. See Ang. Waters § 114, 
where the cases are collected. 

But it is held that subterranean waters, 
flowing in known, definite channels, are 
subject to the same rule as surface waters ; 
161 Pa. 283; 17 L. R. fr. 439; otberwise 
they may be drained; 7 H. L. C. 849; 110 
Barb. 816; 61 Me. 175 (though done with 
malice; 72 N. Y.89; {l891SJ A. C. M7; but 
see 110 N. H. 489); but not, it is held, if the 
supply of water in surface streams on the 
land of adjoining owners is thereby dimin
ished; L. R. 6Ch. 488. Bee 141 N. Y. 1SI1; 8 
Wash.1"; 66N.W. Rep.(N.D.) 911. Aa 
between two corporationa pumping w ... 
from their respective premiaee for ... , one 
oannot oomp1&in of tile divenion of peIOQ-
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lating water by the othe , 68 N. • 8. Ina ed th ro eto Iiul 1f, let, 
10. which devolves upo,p. the persoDS whom 

Bet n@ Wa c. 09 }o , te th w Il&l out r B DeB rs, m 
1180; Bainbr. Mines SIS; LAND. As to a I pl'ellumptlon that the prop to wo 

--eec ·~ti o' dU-- su h w ters have named them had he made a destina-
....e 2O..iOn . IS&. ,82 • 7 tio e t is n ClI J P fer I 

TT'DIII'D A I'IIftYO- T -to _."- aw ......... _ I to the other. I\S presumrtlon must Yield to 
u. ..- - j",,,, ..,. ...... ,", ay, ··_"tv tn " rll Pri II 1 
d w). fh _~ W1 ho ng de' I • 

taining anything unlawfully. I 8U~ASSIOll' DU.L I. du.y pay-
Th rin pal l8C io of is 0 Dee a~le 1D F.Tlgland, under the Suocetl8lon Du-

are: '1~ Subtraction of Bwt, an service, ti ~t 16 7 t. 1,._ en b 
consistmg of a withdrawal of fealty suit I & 28 VIC?t. o. 21, upon sUOOeB8l~n to property. 

co t r t CUB rna sel oes rom At xc or ty pon e ht f a f -
the lord or ~ndlord; 2 B. & C. 827. (2) I ~n to ~iv property y de 1Be in.c. 
ft' es. ) f ju --1 r' -hts (4 ltance from another under the regulations 
f legaciE' , w h the wit _olLg 0 ~f e S teo S. . p. 0'1 Ili. t 

legacies bv an executor. (5) Of church 118 of the nature of the ~llatera ~nhent. 
tee fa lla las f c 18 i I!:n nd an ,ta.- of Pen Iv ma, and hke thE' 

consisting in the refusal to {)BY the amount I E!lR 18h g&l du ,w h le\' 0, 
ra at hi h a ind vid"DI ruh. sbQUlg acale, accordmg 88 the IIUOC8ll8Or 18 

ner -&8 __ an _8e8 __ 1 f th eo ary m or 18 n .rly ela! 1 to e d ed 
re~rs of the parish church. Brown, I See Brown, Dlot. o=e L-.ACY (]'I.; T_ 

ct. C<""i88 B. On wh foil wa r 
8UBTBAOTIOll' OF OOll'.TUGA.L I comes i th plL-. of ot , 

.... IG '"'"'TS Be lIB to 1 NO CoN OA This term is applied more parti("ularly 
08__ to sol cor rat , to Y rpo 
8URv)iWTlOll'. A subsidy' a~nt I tion. The word heir is more correctly ap-
ual f t go ern ent Se Ul!' pli ble a "JlD' pe""On who take!! an 

SIDY. lab. belL t. 2 k, ; , L 

8U OE SI • 1 I 111 tl& Th pel ,n 0 - s I In po" ed 
right alld transmission of the n~hts and I elem;ed to some office after ano her pen., , 

lig 'on f d--sas .... to h18 h irs. Where electroty plates belorured to 
e tate, rig , d c rg wh h tw lrn: nd th he an uo I!O 

person leaves after his death, whether the I and they pasaed to one of the flrmII, and 
rope y e ed he . U'g or c ge th ce on of' mbe, ho Id 

exoeea the property or whether he has I them to th ftJ._, t la r '--1 
1 ft onl, oharg- Without propeTty. The not a "suOO88IIOr." 1M Mass. 461. 
~ .on t 1'1 ud th gh. an OLlie ef, m B! ter ; 

obh~tioDS o~ the deoeaaed as they exist at I hence compreBsed in narrow shape' c0n-
e t' eo 18 eat but t Ii ao ci!I '2 d. 9 ' 

c. ueu here since t e ope ing th suo- . p. . 
Cf'88ion &8 also of the new char~ to I ISUOXElf. 8UOHBlf. In IJOOtoIl 

hic t b )m su ect Th n b LI • .... ,e ole the nds -est-'-ted to 
which the heir can take po8II8881on of the I a, 1,- hat ,wh.....e tL-an -"'- - .Ind 
---tate f t d -1I8e" au has' mr be gnnd there. The J)OII8e8IIOrs of theee lands 

1FT _ ula _"""-_ BW._ th w h itaim 11 au ne t. 
blish;:I by law in favor of certain persons I 8UDDEB. In Hindu Law. The 

of he te d ul f rs he ch Be 0 goy nm t nt iat' 
legal or instltutea by T.88tament. I guu.hed rom ".of-il or in..."no of 

l.er"~ "''"~ is that whioh is ~ country. Wb&rt. ' 
ish in vor th nell at lati 0 .... T tin the deoeaaed I _.... 0 m--'n or 
Tea· me '~rv ICc. ion tha whi re- legal proceedings for the recovery of a 

.. ults rom he cons ution 0 he eir rig. 11 ed. p. 1; no Bt 
contained in a testament executed in th~ I 8UBD OUT. A summons ill DOt sued 

rm '88( bed Y W. f!tl KIB Da- ou ill' i>BB I f th Ie to II'Of -
SCENT; Pothier, au BucoeNIOna; ToUllier I officer W1 h a uam. JUk lilts on ha 

8, t' 1. ' it III!rved. 14 So. Rep. (Ala.) 383, 
InOODlu&on ..... w. l'hemode y w ic E T • 1- 8\.-DiL. Lw. 

one set of persons members of a coroora-lsma11 lot of ground. 5"rex.83. 
n W te &C4 re he 'gh 0 'Fl..Jll. To 1'0' t. 

another set which preceded them. Thill I to pe- 't d t pr hi 'd OOIt" ~-' 
I'ID at' tne~- is be pli 0 to mll an no _ to n er. .. ~ 
ch rpc:.. tio ; 2 la. m. _BO. 50: 17 ate 81 8 PI lIT. 

In 800tch Y",w "Heritable right. I S~BAlI'OB~ Consent ,giVeD ~e 
acE b ucc sio to t he pro rl f!t a f ure to 0 ect ne Ive trII • 

80 called; movable rights to the execu- ISlon • to eratlOn ; .owanoe. 
rs, 0 so eU es 'd be E'il'8 See EsTATE BY SUFFEBANCL 

~ mo ~l, oce,. on ('it r hy pe _'1"l.or....lT_. a L-tu _eq 
cia! deat1n&tlOn, which d8l108nds to those I ~ the carrier to mtBoienUy water and 
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· SUFFICIENTLY 1068 SUGGESTIO FALSI 

feed live stock in transit the word is not of the 8Uf111Utio falft; a purchaser applied 
too indefinite to carry a peualty. 24 S. W. to the seller to purchase a lot of wild land, 
Hap. (Tez.) 837. and represented to him it W88 worth noth-

SUJ'J'BAGAB (L. Lat. t/Uffraga- ing, ezcept for a sheep pasture, when he 
mua). A titular biBhop ordained to 888ist knew there W88 a valuaole mine on the lot, 
the bishop of the dioceae in his spiritual of which the seller W88 ignorant. The 
functions, or to take his place. The nwn- sale was set aside; 2 Paige, Ch. 390. Bee 
ber was limited to two to each bishop by CONCEALIlENT; MI8RBPB.B8ENTATlON; REP-
26 Hen. vm. c. 14. 80 called because by B.B8ENTATlON; SUPPRB88IO VBBJ. 
his BUtfrage ecclesiastical caW188 were to SUGGBBTIOB. InPraotioe. Infor-
be judged. T. L. mation. It is applied to those oases where, 

SUPl'BA.GB. Vote; the act of voting. during the pendency of a suit, lOme mat
Participation in the suffrage is not of tar of fact 0CCUl'IJ wJiioh puts a stop to the 

~ht, but is granted by the state on a con- suit in its ezisting form, such 88 death or 
aiaeration of what is most for the interest insolvenoy of a party; the counael of the 

f h Coole C 2d ed 7.... other party announces the fact in court or 
o testate; y, onst., ......; enters it upon the record: the fact is usu-
1 MacArth. 189; 11 Blatoh. 200. The ally admitted, if true, and the court i88Ues 
8f&I1t of suftrage makes it a legal rbrht h rd th Bee 2 8el1 Pr until it is recalled, and it is proteotedDY t e proper 0 er ereupon. ., 
the law 88 property is. The states esta· 19~ wills, when suggestions are made to a 
blieh rules of suJrrage ezcept 88 shown be- testator for the purpose of procuring a de
low. Su1Irage is never a neotB&l'y aooom- viae of his property in a particular way, 
paniment of state oitizenship, and the and suoh suggestions are false, they ~n
great majoritr. of oitizens are alwal'8 ez- 11 t to f d Bac Ab ~ .. -
eluded from It. On the other hand, suf- era y amoun a rau; , r. --
frage is sometimes given to those who are (G 8). 
not oitizens; 88 has been done by no Ieee SUGG:BSTIVlIlDl'l'BBBOG.A.TIOB. 
than twelve of the states, in admitting A v.hrase whioh has been used by some 
persons to vote, who, bein~ aliens, have wntera to aiguifl' the same thing 88 lead
merely declared their intentions to become ing queation. 2 Bentham, Ev. b. 8, o. 8. 
citizens. It is Used in the Frenoh law. 

By the constitution of the United States SUI GBNEB.IS. Of its own kind or 
the qualifications for electors of members olass. 
of the house of representatives are to be the 
same 88 those for the most numerous SUI H Jli!REDBS. In Civil Law. 
branch of the state legislature. The fif- One's own heirs; proper heirs. Inst. 2, 19, 2. 
teenth amendment provides that .. the SUI JUB.IS (Lat. of his own right). 
right of citizens of the United States to POIl8eB8ing all the rights to which a free
vote shall not be denied or abridged by the man is entitled; not being under the power 
United States, or by any state, on account of another, 88 a slave, a minor,' and the 
of race, color, or previous condition of like. 
8e1'Vitude." The fourteenth amendment To make a valid contract, a person must, 
W88 intended mainly to effect the same obo in general, be t/Ui Jun.. Every one of full 
ject by a voluntary action on the part of age is presumed to be t/Ui Jun.. Story, 
the state, but W88 practically superseded Ag 10 
by the fifteenth amendment. . . 

It has been said that the constitution of SUICIDB (Lat. t/UUS. himself, CtBdere, 
the United States confers the right to vote to kill). Self-destruotion. 
upon no one. That right comes to the citi- This W88 once regarded by the common 
zens of the United States when they pos- law 88 exclusively a felonious act ; of late, 
&e88 it at all, under state laws. But the I however, it h88lieen often treated as the 
fifteenth amendment confers upon them a result of insanity, to be followed by all the 
new exemption; from discrbnination in legal consequences of that disease, 80 far 
elections on account of race, color. or pre- 88 it is practicable. That suicide may be 
vious condition of servitude; 92 U. S. 214, committed by a person in the full enjoy
M2. Bee Cooley, Const., 2d ed. 14; Hare, ment of his reason, there can be no doubt; 
Am. Const. L. 524; ELBCTION; VOTER; nor can there be any doubt that it is often 
CIVIL RIGHTS. the result of unquestionable insanity. Be

tween the two l[inds of suicide here indi-SUGAR BOUNTY. The appropria
tion of money by the act of March -2, 189l5, 
to be paid to certain manufacturers and 
producers of sugar is within the power of 
congress. 188 U. S. 427. 

SUGGBBTIO l!'ALSI (Lat.). AstaLa
ment of a falsehood. This amounts to a 
fraud whenever the party making it W88 
bound to disclose the truth. 

The following is an ezample of a case 
where ohancery will interfere and set 
aside a contract 88 fraudulent, on account 

cated, the medical jurist is obli~ed to dis
criminate, and in ,P8rforming thlS duty the 
facts on the subJect should be carefully 
considered. . 

The instinct of self-preservation is not 
80 strong 88 to prevent men entirel, from 
being tired of life and seeking their own 
destruction. They may have exhausted 
all their 80urces of enjoyment, their plans 
of business or of honor may have been 
frustrated, poverty or dishonor may be 
staring them in the face, the diftloUlties 
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before them may 188m utterly iDaurmount
able, and, for lOme re&8On Uke thaee, the! 
calmly and deUberately reaolve to avoid 
the evil by ending their lives. The aot may 
be unwise and presumptuoua, but there ia 
in it no element of dieeale. On the other 
hand, it is well ]mown that suioidal desires 
are a verT common trait of il18&nitT ,
that a large p'roportion of the lneane at
tempt or meditate self-destruotion. It may 
be prompted by a particular deluaion, or 
by a sense of irresistible necessity. It may 
be manifested in ~he shape of a well-oon
sidered, persistent intention to seize upon 
the first opportunity to terminate Ufe, or 
of a blind, automatic impulse acting With
out much regard to means or oircum
danoes. As tne disease gives way and 
reason is restored, this propensity disap
~, and the love of life returns. 

Besides these two forms of the suicidal 
propensity, there are otber phases which 
cannot be referred with any degree of cer
tainty to either of them. Persons, for in
stance, in the enjor.ment of everything 
calculated to make bfe happy, and exhio:. 
i'ing no sign of mental disease, deliber
ately end their dara. Another OM, on 
approaching a precIpice or a body of water, 
are seized with a desire, whioh may be 
irresistible, to take the fatal plunge. 
Many are the cases of ohildren who, after 
lOme mild reproof, or alight contradiotion, 
or trivial diSap{lOintment, have gone at 
once to lOme retired place and taken their 
Uves. Now, we are &8 little prepared to 
refer allauoD oaaee to mental dl8ell88 &8 we 
are to free voluntary choice. Every 0&88, 
therefore, must be Judged by the ciroum
stances aooompanying it &lwaya allow
ing the benefit of the doubt to be given to 
the side of humanity and justice. 

By the common law, Ruicidew&8 treated 
&8 a orime, and the person forfeited all 
chattels real or personal, and variOUI other 
property; • Bla. Com. 190. This result 
can be avoided by establishing tbe insan
ity of the party ; and in England, of late 
years. courts have favored this coune 
whenever the legal effect of suicide would 
operate &8 a punishment. On the other 
hand, where the rights and interellts of 
other parties are involved. the qUl.'Mtion of 
insanity is more closel,. scrutini7.ed; and 
ample proof is required of the party on 
whom the burden of proof lies. 

To be guilty of this offence. the dooeased 
must have had tbe will and intention of 
committing It. or else he committed no 
crime; but he al80 b&8 been 80 considered 
who OOC&8ions his own death whilst IIl3U
ciously attempting to kill another; Hawk. 
Pl. Cr. b. 1, c.27. s.4. As he is beyond 
the reach of human laWII, he cannot be 
punished. The English law. indeed, at
tempted to inflict a punishment by a bar
baroUR burial of his body, and by forfeiting 
to the king the propE'rtf which he owned 
whiC'h would belong to h .. relations; Hawk. 
PI. Cr. c. \I; 4 Bla. Com. lRD; but forfeit
ure in thi" llpecies of fAlonv. RII In other 
kinds, haaI ootln wbolly abolished by the 

Felonl Act of 1870, 88 &: Sf VioL o. 28; 
48tepb. Com. .. ; one who IdlI8 ~erM 
his request incurs the same guilt &8 if not. 
reque8ted; 8 C. ct; P. '18; 10 of ki~:.~ 
in a duel; 8 East Ii81 ; 81 GL '11; in 
ohuaetts, an attempt to commit suicide is 
not punishable, but one who, in attempt
ing it, Jdlls anotber, commits an indictable 
homicide; 128 Ifaas. U2; one wbo coun
sels a suicide wbich is committed in his 
presence is guilty &8 ~noipal; 8 C. ct; P. 
418; 70 Mo. '12; 18 • M9; Rua. ct; R. • 
Ilt8. 

Evidence of an inteDtion to commit sui
cide is material in a murder cue, where 
deoeaaed was four.d dead under oircum
atanoea not inconsiatent with ~e theory 
of auioide; IG7 IIMI. 180. 

See FBLo DB 8B; Bal-DBaTaVcnON; 1Jf
IURAMCB; PBaauADB. 

In regard to willa made .iuat before com
mitting suioide, the prevalent dootrine OR 
this point, both In tile United States and 
in England, is that the act of aelf-deeb'uo
tion may not neoeaaarily imply insanity, 
and that if tbe will is a rational act, ration
ally done, the sanity of the teIItat.or fa estab
lished; 7 Piok. 1M; 1 Hagg. Eool. 109; I 
Harring. G88; 2 Eool. 41G ; -41 I..a. Ann. m. 

It b&8 been held that when the owner of 
a deposit receipt gives It to another, the 
gift to take effect at the death of the donor, 
under auoh oircumstances that tbe jury 
flhd it to have been done m contempiatiOil 
of suioide, it is not a aood donaIio lItOrlia 
ClJUMJ; rl8961 2 I. R. SiiK. 

In I'eKiLrd to life lnaurance, it is the law 
of England, at present, that In every c.
of intentional suicide. whatever may haft 
been the mental condition, the policr be
comes void; 8 Mann. &: G. 487; 88 L. J. 
N. I. Ch. 58. In 1 F. &: F. 22, the oourUold 
the jury the question W&8, did the IlIIUJ'8Cl 
know he was throwing himaelf out of the 
window. If he did, no recoYery could be 
had under the policy. Otherwiait,if he did 
not. Suoh a»pears to be the rule In Ohio. 
Maryland, anll ~bUBetts ; • Ina. L. J. 
llS9; 42 Md .• 1.; 108 Mase. tt7 ; and, it fa 
said, In German,., Holland, and France; , 
Inll. L. J. 719; May, Ins. § 81t. But. al
though it has been a much vexed question, 
the American caaes generally construe the 
phraaes "die br his own hand," .. commit 
auicide," or .. dIe by auicide," &8 includinl' 
only criminal acta of aeJr-destructlon. and 
not actB not done under the control 
of the will; Biddle. Ins. 831 ; M lie. 2M ; 
• Beld. 299; 1G Wall. 1S8O; 7 Belb. 1141~; 
Law of Suicide in Life Ins.. by William 
Shrady, 1869. But the .upreme court Ita 
decided that a condition in the policy that. 
it shall be void if the insured should die .". 
Buicide •• , II&ne or illll&De, "a voids the policy 
notwithstanding he was of unsound mhid 
and whoU,. unconaoious of the act; 118 U. 
S. 284; M Vt. 78; and the _me haa ___ 
held with reference to a provision in a 
policy against suloide ... felonious orothfor
wise, sane or Insane;" 84 Will. 8fII: 'l'l\ Ia. 
846; by hill ., own act or Intention. wht'ther 
sane or inllAlle ;" 70 Mo. 27; or .. die br JU. 
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own hand, sane or insane;" 65 Mich. 199 i 
or .. shall die by his own hand or act. sane 
or inaane i" 65 N. Y. 233: but death by the 
suicide of the insured, although insane, is 
not .. death by his own hand," whereb)' t.he 
policy is to be void in that event; 38 U. S. 
App. S7 i and the Crovisiou in a policy that 
if the insured aha I .. die by his own hand 
while insane," the insurer shall pay the 
amount of the premiums and interest. a{>" 
plies only in case the self-destruction IS 
lDtentioD8l; but where the insured killed 
himself whlle incapable of knowing the 
effect of his act, the whole amount of the 
policy can be recovered i 81 Ky. Ml; or if 
death is accidental; 29 Fed. Rep. 198 i and 
the same is held with respect to the death 
of the " insured by his own hand, sane or 
insane i" 7 Chi. L. N. 421. 

The words" felonious or otherwise, " used 
in a policy, are held equivalent to .. sane or 
insane i" 25 Fed. Rep. 815; but not the 
words, .. die by his own hand or act, volun
tary or otherwise;" 1 McArth. 832 i or the 
words, .. under any oil'OUlll8tanoes die by 
his own hand;" 40 Ohio St. 217. 

A by-law of an insurance company mak
i~ a certificate void it a member, "sane 
or Insane," should take his life, is valid as 
to a prior certificate which provided that 
any violation of .. the requirements of the 
laws now in force or hereafter to be en
acted," should render the certificate null 
and void; 71 Ala. 436. 

Tile full amount of the policy is recover
able under a statute which provides that 
suicide ahall be no defence to an action on 
an insurance polioy, unless it was contem
plated at the time of obtaining the policy 
t.hat the suicide, whetber sane or insane, 
shall only be entitled to recover the amount 
of the premiums paid; 50 Fed. Rep. Gll. 
Where a statute provides that .. all com
panies, after having received three annual 
premiums, are estopped from defending on 
any other ground than fraud," ..• the 
d!lfenciant may set up the defence of sui
Clde; 134 Fa. 45. 

Where the insured, while insane and un
abh.' to realize the consequences of his act, 
and without intending thereby to take his 
life, cuts his throat, his death comes within 
the terms in the f.?licy providing that 
death shall be by • exterDilJ, violent, and 
accidental means i" 74 Mich. 592. 

Where one secured a ~licy of life insur
ance, and, being finanoially embarrassed, 
killed himself in order to secure money for 
the payment of his debts, the policy was 
held void, although it was 811ent as to 
suioide; 169 U. S. 189; but if a policy is 
made payable to the wife of the insured, 
IIhe may recover on it although her hus
band committed suioide; 89 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 
52. Where 8l1ioide was the defence to an 
action on an insurance polioy, it was not 
error to oharge that "the l8.w does not 
presume murder; it must be proved;" 
and, if the evidence is equal as between 
murder and suioide, thejury must find for 
the defendant; IU Fed. Rep. 411 ; and in an 
action on such a policy where the evidence 

is conflicting and quite evenly balanced as 
to whether death was caused by the inten
tional or accidental act of the dect'&Bed, it 
will be presumed that death resulted from 
accident; 47 Fed. Rep. 272. It h&ll been 
said that the question is not precisely 
whether a party· is insane or not. but 
whether he understood the physieal nature 
and co~uences of his act, and had suffi
cient will to make the act voluntar,ri 10 
Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 101, 679. See llSO U. S. 
468; WhartOn, Mental Unsoundness; Phill. 
~L . 

The burden of showing a suicide rests 
with the comjlllony; 46 Ill. App. 807; 71 
Hun 146; 46 La. Ann. 1189. In makIng 
the proof necessary to establish thl' liability 
of an insurer, the plaintifl' is entitled to the 
presumption that a sane man would not 
commit suicide, as well &II of other rules of 
law established for the ~dance of courts 
and juries in the investigation and deter
mination of facts; 1110 U. S. 468; and while 
proofs of 10118, stating suicide as the cause 
of death, are admissible, they are not con
olusive; lU L R. A. /S89; and, where the 
defence is fraud, 8l1icide may be shown to 
be the &gene;,. by whioh the fraud was ac
complished, although by the polioy suicide 
was no defence; 198 N. Y.85. 

8UI'l' (L. Lat. aecta: from Lat. aequi, 
to follow. French, suite). In Practfoe. 
An action. 

It Is more general than" action." which 
is almost exolusively applied to law, and 
denotes any legal proceedin~ of a civil 
kind brought by one person ag&lD8t another. 
IU Me. 72; 88 fa. 471. 

Suit is a generic term. of comprehensi~·e 
signification, and applies to any proceed
ing in a court of justice in whioh the plain
tiff pursueB,in such court, the remedy 
which the law affords him for the redreIs 
of an injury or the recovery of a right. 10 
Ill. App. 888. 

The word suit in the twenty-fifth section 
of the Judiciary Act of 1789 appJ!es'to any 
proceeding in a court of justice in which 
the piaintiff pursues in such court the 
remedy which the law affords him. An 
application for a prohibition is, therefore, 
a suit; 2 Pet. 449. According to the Code 
of Practice of Louisiana, art. 96. a suit is a 
real, personal, or mixed demand made be
Core a competent judge. b;r which the par
ties pray to obtain their nghts and a deci
sion of their diaputes. In that acceptation, 
the words suit. ProceBB, and cause are in 
that state almost synonymous. See SEC?T A ; 
Steph. PI. 427; 8 Bla. Com. 895; 1 Chitty, 
PI. 899; Wood, Civ. Law, b.4, p. 815; 4 
Mass. 268; 18 Johns. 14; 4 Watts 1M; 8 
Story, Const. § 1719. In its most extended 
sense. the word suit includes not only a 
civil action. but also a criminal proeecu
tion, as, indiotment, information, and a 
conviotion by a magistrate; Hamm. N. P. 
270. Suit is applied to proceedings in chan
cery as well as in law; 1 Sm. Ch. Dec. 26 ; 
and is, therefore, more general than action, 
which is almost ex~lusively applied to mat
ters of law; 10 Puge, Ch. 516. 
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The witnesses or followen of the plain
tift. 8 Bla Com. 295. See SBCTA.. 

8uit 0/ court, an attendance whioh a 
tenant owes to his lord's court. Cowel. 

Suit covenant, where one has covenanted 
to do suit and eervice in his lord's court. 

8uit CU8tom, where ae"ice is owed time 
out of mind. 

Suithold, a tenure in consideration of 
certainservicee to the superior lord. 

The following one in chaee; 88, fresh 
suit. 

A petition to a king, or a great penon, 
ora court. 

SUIT SIL VBB.. A small sum of money 
paid in lieu of attendance at the court 
barons. Cowel. 

SUITB (Frenoh). Thoee penons who 
by his authority /oilotD or attend an ambae
e8dor or other public minister. 

In general, the suite of a minister are 
proteCted from arrest, and the inviolability 
of hie penon is communioated to thoee who 
form his suite; Vattel,. lib. " o. 9, § 190. 
Bee 1 Dall. 177; Baldw. 240; AIIB.A.88AOOL 

SUITOB. One who is a party to a suit 
or action in court. One who is a party to 
an action. In its ancient eeD88, auitor 
meant one who was bound to attend the 
county court; &lao one who formed part 
of the auto. 

SUITOBB' FUND IN CHAlfCBBY. 
InBngland. A fund consisting of moneys 
which, having been Jl&id into the court of 
ohance17, are placed out for the benefit 
and better 880urity of the suitors, including 
interest from the same. B1 stat. 82 & 88 
Vict. o. 91, eeo. ., the pnnofpal of this 
fund, amountiJur to over £8,000,000, was 
transferred to the commiBaionen for the 
redllCtion of the national debt. Hoz. & W. 

SUK. The eeD88 in which it is most 
commonly ueed is .. money"; a quantity 
of money or currency; any arnoUDt in
definitely, a aUlD of money. a amall aum, 
or a large sum. 116 U. S. 368. 

SUJ(M'A BY ACTIONS. In Bootoh x.w. Thoee whioh are brought into 
oourt not by summons, but by petition, cor
responding to summary proceedings in En
glish courts. Bell; Brown. 

SUJ(M'ABY CONVICTION. A 
phraee applied to proceedings whioh result 
10 the aenten08 of an aooueed penon with
out jury trial. Atcommon law it was ap
plied only in C888II of contempt. Such pro
Ceedings are now frequently provided for 
by statute, either for trial by a court with
out a jury, or a final disJlO!lition of crimi
nal cases by the committing magistrate. 
Such statutes are, in derogation of the 
right of trial by jury, seoureil by the state 
and federal constitutions and therefore 
must provide a right of appeal to a court 
having a jury. They usually apply only to 
le._r offences and to hardenPCi offenden. 

Summary proceedings as enumerated by 
Blackstone comprehend: 1. All trials of 

offences and frauds contrary to the Ian 
of the excise and other branchee of rev· 
enue whioh are to be determined by the 
commiasionen of the respecth"e depart
ments and justices of the peace in the 
country; such convictions are absolutely 
necessary for due collection of the public 
money. 2. Con\'ictions before justices of 
the peace in order to inflict dh"en pettv. 
pecuniary mulcts and corporal penalue. 
for such disorderl:v offenl_ as common 
swearing, drunkenDeI!8, vagrancy, idlenetl8, 
etc. 8. Attachments for contempt and the 
subeequent proceedings thereon. 4 Bla. 
Com. 280. See SUJOIABY PaocDDuro; 
CoNVICTION. 

SUJ(M'ABY.TUlU8DICTION. The 
jurisdiotion of a court to give a judgment 
or make an order itself forthwith. See 
CoNTBIIPT. 

SUJ()[ABY PBOClIBDING. A 
form of trial in which the ancient estab
lished coone of I~ proceedings is di8re
prded, ee~iany m tile matter of trial by 
Jury, and, In the caae of tbe heavier criD1etl, 
pl'\l8entment by a grand jury. Bee 8 
Gray •• 

In no caae can the party be tried sum· 
marily unl_ when sucb proceedings are 
authorized by legialative authority. except 
perhaps in cases of contempta: lor tile 
comJ.DOD law is a stranger to such a mode 
of trial ; • Bla. Com. 280. See 2 Kent 73 ; 
2 Conn. 819; 87 He. 172;' Billl4lS ;8~ray 
.; 4 Dev. 15; 10 Yerg. 59. See oln & 
Doug. Sum. Jur. 

The term summary proceedinga iRapplied 
to proceedings under statute for enabling 
landlords promptly to diapcaees tenan&ll 
who hold over after default in payment 
of rent, or after expiration of tile term. 
See PaocDDuro. 

SUIOIIlfG UP. In Practioe. The 
act of makinf a speech before a court and 
Jury, after al the evidence baa bet>n heard, 
In IavOl" of one of the parties in the O&WIe. 
is called summing up. When the judae 
deliven his oharge to the jury, he u8uaI1y 
sums up the evidence in the cue. See 
CILUtOE: OPBNINO AND CLosINo. 

SUJ(M'ON. In Practice. To notify 
the defendant that aD action baa ~n in
stituted against him, and he is required to 
answer to it at a time and place named. 
This is done by a proper offiC'ler either 
giving the defendant a copy of the IWD
mons, or learing it at his house, 01' by r*
ing the summons to him. 

SUlIKOB'BAB. In Old PnoUoL 
A writ by which a party was_,m ............ 
appear in ooIlrt. 

SUJ(M'OlfllBB. Petty oftlcen wbo 
oite men to appear in any cowi. 

SUK.ONS. In PrMttoe. The 
name of a writ comllUUlding the 1herUr, 
or other authorized oftIoer, to notify a par
ty to appear in court toaDSwv aoom ..... 
made again.at him aDd in the..w writ .... 
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cified, on a day therein mentioned. 3 Bla. 
Com. 279. 

SUJO[OBS AlO) OBDlIB. In Eng
liah Practice. In thia phrase the sum
mons ia the application to a common-law 
judge at chambers in reference to a pend
iDg action, and upon itthejudgeormaster 
makes the order. Hoz. & W. 

SUllKOBS AlO) SlIVlIBAlfOB. 
See SBVERANCE. 

StrJD[UJ[ ros (Lat.). Extreme 
right, strict right. See MAXDIS, Summum 
JU, etc. 

StJl(P'l'U ARY LAWS. Laws relat
ing to the expell888 of the peo,le, and made 
to restrain exC818 in apparel, food, furni
turE', etc. 

They originated in the view that luxury 
is, in some of its degreee, oppoeed to publio 
policy, and that the state ia bound to in
terfere against it. Hon~uieu, EqrU 
deB Lois. b. 7, c. a, 4, and TaCitus, Ann. b. 
I, oh. 38, b. 8, ch. 52. 

In England, in 1886, it wall enacted, 10 
Edw. III. o. 8, that inaamuoh as many 
miaohiefs had happened to the people of 
the realm by exoelllJive and ooetly meats, 
by which, among other thinga, many who 
aspired in this respect beyond their means 
were impoverished and unable to aid them
selves or their liege lord in time of need 
all men were forbidden to have Berv;;! 
more than two couraes at a meal, each of 
but two sorts of victual, except on the 
principal feasts of the year, and then only 
three courees were allowed. 4 Com. 170. 
Subsequent statutes. 1868, 1468, 1482, reg
ulated the dress. and to some extent tlie 
diet, of the people, with careful regard to 
their rank. The substance of these stat
utes will be found in Knight's History of 
Eng. p. 272. They were repealed by 1 Jac. 
I. o. 26. An act of 80 Car. II. c. 8. whioh 
ordered the dead to be buried in woollen 
shrouds; was not repealed until G8 Gee. 
IlL c. 108. 

In modern times legislation is not resort
ed to in respect to thia object; but the 
subject ia frequently diacU888d in connec
tion with the laws for the prevention or 
punishment of intemperance. See POLICE 
PoWEBS. 

SUNDAY. The first day of the week. 
In some of the New England states it he
gins at sunset on Saturday, and ends at 
the same time the next day. But in other 
parts of the United States it generally 
commences at twelve o'clock on the night 
between Saturday and Sunday, and ends 
in twenty-four houn thereafter; 6 Gill & 
J.968. See 4 Strobh. 498 (a very learned 
caee); 37 Ho. 486: 89 He. 198; 8 Cuah. 187. 
The Sabbath, the Lord'. day, and Sunday 
all mean the same thing; 6 Gill & J. S68 ! 
89 Ga. 341. ' 

The stat.IS&6 Edw. V.o. 8, enacted that 
Sunday should be strictly observed as a 
holy day, provided that in caee of necessity 
It should be lawful to labor, ride, flab, or 

work at any kind of work. The Book of 
Sports (1618) declared that, after divine 
service, the people should not be disturbed 
from any lawful recreation. The stat. 29 
Car. II. 0.7, provided that no tradesman, 
artificer, workman, laborer, or other per
son whatsoever, should exercise any 
worldly busine8ll, etc., upon the Lord's day, 
works of necessity and oharity alone ex
cepted. It also forbade the execution of 
lepl p1'OO888 on that day. This has been 
followed substantially in America, with a 
tendenc~ to veater striotne88. This in
cludes all busmess, public or private, done 
in the ordinary calling of the person; IS 
B. & C. 406; ordinary calling means that 
which the ordinary auties of the calling 
bring into continued action; 7 B. &: C. 596 ; 
ISIS Ga. B41S. . Many statutes except those 
who obeerve the seventh day; others do 
not; and suoh 18KiBlation is constitutional; 
1S2 Pa. 126 ; 69 N.~. 1SIS7; 122 Mass. 40; the 
fact that an individual believes the seventh 
day is the Sabbath, but does not obeerve it 
as suoh, does not bring him within the ex
ception; 26 Neb. 4414. Jews are bound to 
obServe the oivil regn!ations for keeping 
Sunday; 1S2 Pa. 195. In New York writs 
against Jews cannot be made returnable 
on Saturday; 89 N. Y. S. 254. Cases of 
necessity are determined by tlle moral 
fitne88 of the work; 34 Pa. 400. Charity 
includes everything which proceeds from 
a senee of moral duty, or a feeling of kind
ness and humanity, and is intended whollr 
for the comfort and relief of another, ana 
not for one's own pleasure and benefit; 118 
M:asa. 197. Necessity may arise out of par
ticular oooulM'tions; as How. 219; 14 
Wall. 494; 26 Tex. App. 1S97 ; but not when 
it is a work of mere convenience or profit; 
97 Mass. 404; 80 Ind. 476. Shaving a man 
is not a work of necessity; 54 }fo. App. 
810; 28 Wkly. Law Bul. 450: 140 Pa. 
89; 148 M:asa. 28. See infra. Reaping a 
field of oats on Sunday in ordel' to prevent 
the loss thereof is a work of necessity; 42 
Ill. Ap~. 594. Running street rail ways 
on Bun(Jay is illegal; 54 Pa. 401; contra, 
7a N. Y. 196; 14 Reptr. 864 (Ky. Ct. of 
App.); andeee lSI) Ga. 126. When statutes 
forbid travelling on Sunday. there can be 
no recovery for injuries from defective 
streets; 117 Mass. 64; 51 Me. 4as; 47 Vt. 
82; but eee 89 Wiac. 21 ; unless the party 
was travelling from motives of necessity 
or oharity; 121 Hass. 801; 84 He. 488; 
as riding to a funeral or for health; 86 Atl. 
Rep. (Me.) 1048; or walking for exerciee; 
!J5 H~. 84. But in actions f~r tox:ta against 
mdivlduals by common earners. It is no de
fence that the injury occurred upon Sun
day; 26 Pa. 842; 48 Ia. 6IS2; 116 Ind. li66 ; 
contra, 194 M:asa. 887. Moat of the cases 
are otherwise; Big. L. C. Torts 711; see 
126 U. S. 1S55, and tlie law in :Massachusetts 
was altered in 1877. 

Except as to judioial acts, whioh are 
void when done on Sunday; 1 W. Bl. 526 ; 
140 U. S. 118; 41 Kan. 886; see DIBS NON; 
the common law makes no distinction be
tween Sunday and any other day. The Eng-
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liab ClUeII decided after the aot of Chara 
n .. ""pro, merely avoided contracts made 
in PUl'8U&nce of one's ordinary calling; see 
1 Cr. & J. 180; 81 Barb. 41; 4 M. &: W. 
270 i but in most of the states contracts 
made on Sunday are invalid; Bee HIS Me. 
148; 19 Vt. HISS; 6 Watts 281 : 8Wisc.1W3: 
and if not ell:8Cated, cannot be enforced: 
87 Ga. 482; 84 Me. 11; 97 Ala. 700; ~ 
Mioh. 117. In New York any bu.siness but 
judioial may be done 011 Sunday; 44 Barb. 
818. Generally speaking executory con
tracts made on Sunday will not be enforced, 
while executed contracts will not be dis
turbed; 78 Pa. 478; 1M Mass. 899; lY1 Ga. 
179; 47 N. J. EQ. 201; but see 2 Ohio St. 
888; 18 Kans. 829, as to executory con
tracts. Delivery on Sunday pa88e8 title 
&Dinat the vendor; 96 Cal. IU4: 18 Ind. 
908; but see 12 Mioh. 878; a ohurch sub
IJOriptton on Sunday is valid in Pennsyl
vama; 12 Reptr. 861S; and Miohigan; 21 
Alb. L. J. 298. See 62 Ind. 863. A oontract 
of we made on Sunday is not saved from 
being & Sunday contract by the faot that 
the purcha8e-moneywas not paid until 
Monday; M Conn. 888. A contract dated 
on Sunday may be shown to be erroneously 
dated; 97 MaU. 168 i and it may be shown 
that a contract bearing a secular date 
was aotually dated on Sunday; 48 Me. 
198 : but not against a bona Jfde holder 
without notice: 48 Ia. 228. When a con
tract tak~ effect on delivery. the date is 
not material; 6 Buah ISIS: 48 Ia. 297; and 
& note ell:ecuted on SundaY' but delivered 
on another day is valid i 24 Vt. 189; 83 Me. 
148 i & contract made on Sunday may be 
ratifted; 7 Gray 184: 24 Vt. 817; 79 Ia. 
101; see 87 Ga. 482; but lee 11 Ala. 88IS; 
but only by an expre88 agreement and not 
by mere acqui8l108nce; 79 Fed. Rep. 826 : a 
will ell:ecuted on Sunday Is valid; 9 Allen 
118; 1 Am. L. Rev. 730 (N. H.); 124 Ind. 
•• A contract for an advertisement in a 
Sunday paper is invaUd; 24 N. Y. 8ti8; 
contra, 32 Mo. 474. A verdiot in a homi
oide oaae submitted to the jury on Saturday 
may be received and the jury discbarnil 
on Sunday; 168 U. S.862. Laws requirIng 
all persons to refrain from their ordinary 
callings on Sunday have been held not to 
enoroach on the religious liberty of the 
people: Cooley, Const. Lim., ad ed. 584, 
7~; tbey may be sustained as police regu
lations; 8 Pa. 812; 3S Mich. 2'79; 40 Ala. 
72.'. 

Under &n act making it unlawful to open 
a shop on Sunday, for the sale of 1lOOds, 
etc., & barber cannot be convicted; 88 Pac. 
Rep. (Wash.) 1001. 

A statute torbidding barbeJ'll to carry on 
their trade on Sunday is constitutional, 
under the police power: 149 N. Y. 195; 
I. c. 81 L. R. A. 689 i notwithstanding the 
act allows barbeJ'll in the citiell of New 
York and SaratoKa to work till one o'clock; 
but in DUnoia (41 N. E. Rep. 11(8). it is 
held that an act forbidding barbel'll to work 
at their trade on Sunday i8 a taking of 
pI'Openy without due prOC'I'RII or law ; and 
~ it is not & proper exercille of the polico 

r:s~er. See. alIJo, 44 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 

.Any act forbidding railroad train. to nan 
on Sunday does not constitute a regulation 
of, and an obstruotion to, inteJ'lltate com
merce. and is valid; 88 Va. 95; 163 U. S. 
2W: 24 W. Va. 788 i 110 Ga. 896 i but an 
act forbidding all manner of aervile labor 
on Sundays, etc., is held to be void, I!O r&l' 
as it atlecta illtent&te traffio: eaBow. Pr. 
72. The running of tnUDS Is within tbe 
prohibition of a statute which~~:;"'ftI 
any person who labors in his . g on 
Sunday, or employs his I18rvants in I!O 
doin~, except 10 works 01 necessity or 
chanty; 24 W. Va. 788: but it baa been 
beld that running an exoursion train 011 
Sunday itJ a work of necelBity; 80 S. W. 
Rep. (Ky.) 878; I!O is delivery of milk to 
oustomers; 49Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 67. 

Acts have been paaIed forbidding bu. 
ball playing on Sunday. The oases difter 
as to their constitutionality. See 06 Alb. 
L. J. 202: 57 id. 258. 

No one is bound to do work in perform
ance of bis contract on Sunday, Wllea the 
work by its very nature or by exprees agree
mt'nt is to be done on that day and can be 
then done without & breach of law: 18 
Conn. 161; 6 Johns. 826; 10 Ohio as; 7 
Blackf. 479. 

Sundays are computed in the t.ime al
lowed for tbe performance of an act; 10 
M. a: W. 881; but if the last day happen to 
be a Sunday, it is to be excluded, and &be 
act must in general, be performed on MOIl
day; 8 Pi: R. 201 ; 8 Chit.ty, Pr. 110; 1. 
U.8. 299; 147 id. 47. Notes and billa, wbea 
they fall due on Sunday, are ~JabIe OIl 
Saturday, unl .. a statute proVIdes ........ 
wise. The indol'll8ment of a DOte ~ 
&tea & Dew contract, and is an _ wWain 
the atatute prohibiting INlCUlar ~ 
on Bunda,.; tI4 Me. 111. See, &8 to tbe 
origin of keepinl Sunday &8 a holiday. 
Story, Pr. Notes l§ 220; Story. Billa tl 221. 
See, generally, 17 Am. L. Reg. 1'. 8. _; a 
Rep. Am. Bar Aaociation (181:40): 2 Am. 
L. Rev. 228: 21 Alb. L. J. 424 (Sabbath
breaking) ; 28 Am. L •• Reg. 187• ~. r.a; 
8a Am. Rep. M7; 80 id. 41j ; 17 id. 121 
(lenlity of labor on Sunday) : 8 id., 871. n. ; 
M -l>a, 401; 8 Cr. J ... ~, 63S (SI.bba&Ia
breaking: works of necMllty). The X-
chusetts law on this subject depends more 
on its peculiar legislation and customs than 
any~neral principles of justice 01' law i 
28 How. 209. 

As to executioD of legal procell on 81m
day. see DIIB NON. 

See HOLIDAY: POLICE PoWER. 
IIO:NXBlt WBJIO][. Where part ~ 

the frame of a ship was IlUDk beneath &be 
IlUrface of the 18& and ~ially imbedded 
In the ground, as was &IBO & quanUty ~ 
Iron ore that formed a.-rt of the CWIOoI 
the Ihip. it was beld to De & sunkeD w1wJr 
within tbe meaning of the collilioa 01&.
of a policy of iDIIUranoe: [18118) Prob. ... 

8UPBB. ALTUJI JU.Jm (La&.). 
U poD the high eeL See BlOB 8aA& 
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8UPJlB..TUBABlI. A term aaoiently 
ued, when a oriminal, who tried to excuae 
himself by his own oath or that of one or 
two witneMe8, was convicted by the oatha 
of many more witneuee. Hoz. & W. 

8UPBB PJUIIB.OGATIV A BlIGI8. 
A writ which formerly lay apinst the 
king's tenant's widow for Dl&I'l'Ying without 
the royal HceD88. Fitzh. N. B. 174-

8UPBB 8TATUTO. A writ that lar. 
against the king's tenant, holdinJ. in chie , 
w~o aliened the kiog's I&Dd WIthout his 
Hoenae. 

8UPBBSTATUTO I'AOTO POUR 
8BlIlI8OJLU, lIT JU.B8l1AL Dli 
BOY. A writ which layapinat a stew
ard or marahal for holding plea in his court, 
or for treapus or contracts not made or 
arising within the Jdng's houaehold. 
Whart. 

SUPBB STATUTO VlIBIIUS 8l1B
VA.lfTlI8 lIT LABOBATOBllB. A 
writ which lay against him who kept any 
eervants who had left the eervice of an
otber contrary to law. 

SUPBB VI8UJ1 COBPORI8 (Iat.). 
Upon view of the body. Wben an inquest 
is held over a body found dead, it must be 
"'per viwm corpOr;.. Bee CoROna; IN
QUET. 

8UPlIROABGO. In Maritime La .... 
A person specially employed by the owner 
of a cargo to take oharge of and eell to the 
best advantage mercliandiBe wbich bas 
been shipped, and to ~baee returning 
cargoes and to receive freight, .. he may 
be authorized. 
Supercar~ have complete control over 

the cargo and everytbbig whicb imme
diately concerns i~ Unless their autbority 
is either eXPreBBly or impliedir restrained ; 
12 East 881. Under certain oU'Cumstances 
they are re&p()naible for the cargo; 'Hau. 
11ts; 1188 1 Gill & J. 1; but the supercargo 
bas no power ~ interfere with the govern
ment of the ship ; 8 Pard88Bus, n. 848. 

8UPl1B.FI0lABIU8 (Iat.). In Civil 
Law. He who bas built upon the soil of 
another, which he bas bired for a number 
of years or forever, yielding a yearly rent. 
This is not very cillferent from tbe owner 
of a lot on ground-rent in Pennsylvania. 
Dig. '8. 18. 1. . 

8UPJlB.JlICIBB (l.&t.). In Civil La .... 
Whatever bas been erected on the soil. 

8UPBB.l'LUOU8 LA.BDB. Iands 
acquired by a railroad company under ita 
statutory powers and not required for tbe 
purpose of tbe undertaking. See 10 Jur. 
Rev. 281. 

SliPIJ of land above and below a tunnel; 
51 L. J. Q. B. 172; land under arches which 
~ a railway; 48 L. J. Cb. 958; mines 
under a surface requi~ or which may be 
1'eCluired for the undertakiug; 46 L. J. Q. 
II. _ ; are not superfluous lands ; but the 

whole of the land beyond tbe bound.ary 
wall of a railway is superfluous, even 
thoqh that wall be also a retaining wall 
thioker at the baBe than at tbesurface, and 
though part of Buob laud would be within 
a Une drawn on the surface vertically above 
the line of the footings of tbe wall; 18 L. 
J. Ch.198. 

SUPBBJ'OI:TATIOlf. The conception 
of a BeOOnd embryo during the s-tation 
of the ftrst, or the conception of a obild by 
a woman already pregnant with another, 
during the time of 8uch preg~oy. 

This doctrine, though doubted, I8eD18 to 
be established by numerous oaBe8 ; 1 Beck, 
Med. Jur. 198; Cauan, SuperfCBtation ; 
New York Medical Re~torr; 1 Briand, 
MhL Ua'. prem. ~rffe, c. 8, art. 4; 1 
Fodere, MhL Ua. 1.2.99; Bufton, Hut. Nat. 
de r Homme. PubtiiU. 

8UPlIB.IIfDUOTIO (Iat.). In the 
Civil Law. A apeoies of obliteration. 
Dig. 28. 4. 1. 1. 

8UPBBIlfSm'l'I1'IJ,'''':J!T10Ill't"''IOlf. The insti
tution of one upon another, as where two 
persoDB are admitted and are in8tituted to 
the same benefice, under adveree titles. 
Cowel. 

8UPBlUN'1'BNDlilfT. One who bas 
the power of direction and pontrol over 
the acts or labor of others. Bee MA8'1'BB 
AlQ) SUVAlrl'. 

8UPBRIlfTlIlfDBlfT BBGI8-
TBA.B. An oftloer who superintends the 
registration of birtha, deaths, and mar
riages in England and Walee. Whart. 

8UPBB.lOR. One who bas a right to 
command; one who holds a superior rank : 
as, a soldier is bound to obey his superior. 

In estates, some are superior to others : 
an estate entitled to a servitude or ease
ment over another estate is called the 
8uperior or dominant, and the other the 
inferior or servient estate. 1 Bouvier, Inat. 
n.161S. 

8UPERIOR ABD V A88,AL. In 
Bootoh Law. A feudal relation corre
sponding with the English lord and tenant. 

8UPBB.IOR COURT. A term applied 
collectively to the three courts of common 
law at Westminster: namely, the king's 
benoh, the common pleas, the exchequer; 
and 80 in Ireland. 
It denotes a court of intermediate Juris

diction between the courts of infenor or 
limited jurisdiction and the courts of laBt 
resort. 

In American La.... A court of inter
mediate jurisdiction between the inferior 
courts and thOll8 of last resort. See tbe 
several states. 

8UPBB.lf1JJIlIBA.B (l.&t.). In B0-
man Law. ThOll8 advocates who were 
not atGtuff, whioh title see. 

The atGtaH were inaoribed in the matric
ulation boob, and formed a ~ of the 
college of advocates in each JUrisdiction. 
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The IIOpernumeraries were not attached to 
any bar in particular, and could reside 
where they pleased: they took the place of 
advocates by title as vacancies occurred in 
that body. 

SUPlIBOlIlIBATIO (L. Lat. IlUpero
nerare). Suro~gacommon: i. e. put
ting in beasts of a number or kind other 
than the right of oommon allows. It can 
only be of a common appendant or appur
tenant. Braoton.. Fleta, lib. " c. 28, ~ 
',.pves two remedies, novel disseisin ana 
wnt of admeasurement, by which latter 
remedy no damageE! are recovered till the 
second offence. Now, distraining, tres
pass, and case are uaed as remedieB. 8 
Bharsw. Bla. Com. 288. 

SUPlIBOllllBATIOlDlPASTUBA. 
A writ that formerly lay against him who 
was impleaded in the oounty court for the 
suroharge of a common for his cattle and 
the cause was removed into one of the 
superior courts. 

SUPBBSBDlIAS (Lat. that you set 
aside). In Praotioe. The name of a writ 
containing a command to stay the proceed
ings at law. 

An auxiliary procell8 designed to IIOper
aede the enforcement of t.he judgment. of 
the court below, brotaght up bI writ of 
error for review. 102 U. S. lUD. Originally 
it was a writ directed to an ofllcer, com
manding him to desist from enforcing the 
execution of another writ which he was 
about to exeoute, or which might come in 
his handa. In modem times the term is 
otten used ~onymously with a .. stay of 
proceedings, and is employed to desi~te 
the effeot of an act or proceeding which of 
itself suspends t.he enforcement of a judg
ment; 98 Cal. 806. 

It is granted on good cause shown that 
the party ought not to proceed; Fiuh. N. B. 
236. There are !JOme writs which, though 
they do not bear thi8 name, have the effect 
to lIuperaede the proceedings: namely. a 
writ of error when bail is entered operates 
as a 8upersedeas ; and a writ of certiorari to 
remove the proceedin~ of an inferior into 
a 8uperior ooart has. In general, the _me 
effect; 8 Mod. 878 ; 6 Binn. 461. But under 
8pecial circumstances, the certiorari has 
not the effect to stay the proceeding, par
ticularly where IIOmmary proceedings, as 
to obtain po!i.'l8ssion under the landloril and 
tenant law. are given by statute; 6 Binn. 
460. See Bacon, Abr.; Comyns, Dig. 
Yelv. 6. n. 

SUPBBSTITIOUS USB. In lIne-
1iah x.w. When lands, tenements. rents, 
goods, or chattel!! are given. 8eCUnad. or 
appointed for and toward the maintenance 
of & priest or chaplain to say m&!I8 ; for the 
malJitenance of a priest or other man to 
pray for the 80ul of any dead man in IItlch 
a church or elMewhere; to have and main
tain perpetual obits, lamps. torches. etc .• to 
be used at certain timEIII to help toaave the 
lIOulll of men "lit or purgatory; in such 
CUII4:lII the king, by force of Beveralstatutes. 

is authoriBed to direct and appoint allllOcb 
UIIe8 to sucb purposes as are truly cbari .... 
ble; Bac. Abr. ClatJritable U.u and .. Vort
HUlin (D); Duke. Char. UII88 1M; 6 Vee. 
567 ; 4 Co. lot. 

The doctrine has no ~tion in this 
country; 18 W. N. C. (Pa.) 976; 108 N. Y. 
30; and a bequest to su~port • Catholic 
priest, and perhaps certain other UII8II in 
England, would not be considered as 
8uperstitious uses; 1 Pa. 49; 8 id. 827; 17 
S. &R. 878; 1 Wash. C.C.224. Yetmany 
of the IlUperltitioua u-.. of the Eoglish 
law would fail to be considered as chari
ti .. and would undoubtedly come under 
the prohibition agaInR perpetuities. ~
CB.UuTm8 ; CBAJuir~ US18 ; 1 Jar. Wills, 
ch. ix. In England there are three claIMs 
of persons who haTe been held obnoxious 
to the law agaUnst IIOll8rstitious UII8II: 1. 
Roman CathOlics. t. Protestant disseat
en. 8. Jew8. Their various disabilities 
have been almost whoUy removed. and 
Catholice and Jews have been put GO the 
eame footing &8 Protestant dill8enters in 
reference to their 8Ohoo18 and places of 
reli~:.:a worship; Lew. Tr., 8th ed. 110. 
See •• 

SUP_VISOR. An overseer; a sur
veyor. 

An officer whose duty it is to take care 
of the hi,hways. 

The chief ofllcer of a town or organiRd 
townshi~ in the states of Jrlichipn,l1linois, 
Wisconsin, and Iowa. Be nas various 
duties 8118igned him by the statutes as a 
town officer, and likewise represents ru. 
town in the general 81!1181Dbly, or county 
board of 8upervisors. See BoAllD or 
SUPERVISOBS. 

SUP_VISOBS 0 ... In.BCTIOlf. 
Persons appointed and colDlllissiont>d by 
the United States circuit judge tu IlUper
vise the registration of voters and tbe 
holding of erections for repreeentati"f'll iD 
congress under Rev. Stat. §§ 2011-:!031. 
The law for the appointment of llUpt'r
visors was repealed by the act of Feb. 8, 
1894, 28 Stat. 1.. 86. As to what "-as the 
registration of voters under thiM act. ""' 
RBGIBTRATIOlf. While thilllf'gilllatioll ,,-.. 
in force it was held that in calM' of a (111ft'-. 
tion as to what politi(,'al organimtion 
should be recogniZed by the court in 
appointing IIOpervillors, the body .-"iC'h 
was recognized by the last. stau- ron,· .. n
tion of the party should be considf'1"\'f1 all 

its representative ollpUlization: 8ubjtot-t. 
however, to modificatIOn by change of cir
cumstances; 9 Fed. Rep. U. 

The le~tion of congr.w In 'Vesting 
the appointment of 8upen-illon iD t.he 
courts was conBtitution&i. and In the 
f'xert'ise of its 8uperviMOry power ofti' eleo
tinnll for senators and repl'eRntativea. new 
dllti~ may be impoeecl tiy ooacre- on the 
Om('ers of election and new .,eoaJtitoe for 
breach of duty; 100 U. S. 871,.. See 
ELECTION. 

suppr,BIIJIJIIlIAL. That whk-h '
added to a thing to complete it • 
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SUPPLJIMlIl!I'TAL A1ISWlIB. One 
filed in chancery for the purpose of cor· 
recting, adding to, and explaining an 
answer al~y flied. Sm. Ch. Pr. 384. In 
New York and state8 having similar prac
tice it is an additional answer to the com
plaint. It may be to allege a release after 
luue joined; 3 Misc. Rep. 54; or to set up 
facts excusing non-po.yment where the 
defence of payment was relied on, until the 
time of trial; 58 N. W. Rep.(Ifinn.) 708. 

SUPPLlilKlilBTAL BILL. In 
JilQuity Practice. A bill brought as an 
adilition to an original bill to supply some 
defect in ite·. original frame or structure 
whioh cannot be supplied by amendment. 
See 1 Paige, Ch. :aoo; 16 MisS. 4M; 22 Barb. 
161; 14 Ala. N. 8. 147. It may be brought 
by a plaintiff or defendant; 2 Ball &; B. 
1'0; 1 Sto. 218; and as well after, as be
fore, a decree; 8 Md. Ch. Dec. 806; 1 
Maon. &; G. 406; Story, Eq. Pl. ~ 838; 41 
Fed. Rep. 726; but must be withIn a rea
sonable time; 2 Halst. Ch. 4M. 

It there has been a ohange of interest in 
a pending equity auit, the proper method 
to introduce another party or to substitute 
one partT. for anotlier, is by a supple
mental bIll or by an ort.dnal bill in the 
nature of a supplementaI bill; ~ U. S. 
App.118. 

A supplemental bill in the nature of a 
bill of review cannot be entertained where 
no new facts pertinent to the litigation are 
disoussed except suoh as were J[nown to 
th!l . complainants at the date of the 
orlgmal decree; 27 U. S. App. 2M. 

It may be filed when a Ilecessary party 
has been omitted; 6 Madd. 869; 4 JohnB. 
Ch. 606; 86 Tenn. 171; to introduce a 
party who baa acquired rights subsequent 
to the filing of the ori~nal bill; 8 Ia. 472; 
when, after the partles are at iBBue and 
witnesses have been examined, some point 
not already made seems to be necessary, 
or some additional discovery is found 
requisite; 1 Paige 200; when new events 
referring to and supporting the rights and 
interests already mentioned have occurred 
subeequently to the flUng of the bill ; Story, 
Eq. PI. 836; 5 Beav. 268; for the state
ment only of facts and circulUstances 

. material and beneficial to the merits, and 
not merely matters of evidence; 8 Sto. 
299; when, after a decision has been made 
on the original bill, it becomes necessary 
to bring other matter before the court to 
get the full effect of it; Story, Eq. PI. § 836; 
when a material fact, which existed before 
the filing of the bill, has been omitted, and 
it can no longer be introduced by wav of 
amendment; 2 Md. Ch. Dec. 808; Mltr. 
Ch. PI. 55, 61. 825; but only by special 
leave of court, when it seeks to change 
the original structUl'e of the billll.nd intl'o
duce a new and different C8lle: 4 Sim. 76, 
628; 4, Paige, Ch. 21;9. Where. after a final 
decree, a person who ha.~ !lucceeded to the 
interest of the complainant in such man
ner as to entitle him to the full benefit of 
the deoree, finds it neceesarv to invoke 
further &Quon to obtain sUch benefit, 

he mar file a supplemental bill in the 
origina suit: 41 Fail. Rep. 725; but when 
an executor is substituted as a party in 
place of his decedent, he need not file a. 
supplemental pleading; 88 Fed. Rep. 86. 
After a decree disP.?Bing of the issues, the 
filing of a new bIll by other parties, in
volving other i88Ues, althQugh connected 
with the subject-matter of the original. 
liti~tion, is to be considered a new liti
gation, although styled a .. supplemental 
bill .. and permitted to be filed in the orip
nal cause, and the complainant in the orlg
nal cause is entitled to notice, and will not 
be bound without it; 162 U. S. 829. And 
a suppltlmental bill filed upon leave 
granted and notice, which makes an essen
tially different case from that contem
plated in the order granting leave to file it, 
will be ordered to be taken from the files ; 
82 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 261. 

The bill must be in respect to the same 
title, in the same person as the original 
bill; Story, Eq. Pl. 83U; and no 1'E'lieC can 
be had under it upon a CRUse of action, 
which did not exist when the criginal bill 
was filed; 67 Ill. App. 839; 19 So. Rep. 
(Fla.) 626. If the original bill shows no 
title to relief, a. supplemental bill cannot 
be flied based on facts afterwards occur
ring; but if the original bill is well founded, 
a supplemental bill may be flied showing a. 
further title to relief; 74 Fed. Rep. 67 ; 66 
id. 885. After a decree has been dirt'Cted 
for complainant, a stranger will not be 
permitted to file a supplemental bill based 
on his purchase of the cause of action, 
until a decree is actually entered in the 
original cause; 72 id. 826. A bill by a 
surviving partner, to settle the partnership 
affairs, is separate, and distinct from a bill 
to subject real estate of the deceased part
ner to firm debts, and the statute of lim
itations cannot be avoided by styling the' 
second suit a supplemental bill; 158 U. S, 
128. When a patent was assi~ed to a. 
stranger pending a suit for infrmgement, 
the &BBignee cannot obtain the benefit of 
the suit brought by the &88ignor, by a sup
plemental bill, but he may do it by an 
original bill in the nature of a supple
mental bill; 58 Fed. Rep. 404. In a suit to 
remove a cloud from a title, a decree 
establishin~ such title in the complainant, 
which carnes a right to }Xl_ion, a sup
p!emental bill may be filed to enforce that 
nght; 150 U. S. 401. 

It must state the original bill, and the 
proceedings thereon; and, when it is 
occasioned by an event which ha.~ occurred 
subsequently to the original bill, it must 
state that event and the consequent alter
ation with regard to the parties. In gen
eral, the supplemental bill must prav that 
all defendants appear and answel' the 
charges it contain !I : Story, Eq. Pl. § 848. 
In the English suprenlt' court of judica
ture, amendments of the pleadings may 
now be allowed at any stage of the pro
ceedings in an action. 

SUPPLEMENTARY PBOOElID
IlfGB. Proceedinga supplementary to IUl 
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property, fraudulently coDoe&led. is un
constitutional, because no one is obliged to 
give evidenoe which may in(.'1iminat.e him-
1eIf; 8'1 Pa. 1''1. 

IIUPPLJ1'l'ORY OA'l'H. In JIoole. 
lliaatioal Law. A.n oath dven by the 
judge to the plaintiff or delendant upon 
half pI'O()f, as by one witness, alrNd,. 
made. The oath added to the half proof 
enables the jud~ to decide. It is dLBCI'e
tionary with the JUdp; Stra. 80 ; 8 Sharaw. 
Bla. Com. 870-. 

St1PPLIOATIO (Lat.). In Ciril 
Law. A petition for pardon of a first of
fence; alsO, a petition for reversal of judg
ment; also, equivalent to dupliealio, 
which is our rejoinder. Calvinus. Lex. 

SUPPLIOAVIT (Lat.). In English 
Law. The name of a writ issuing out of 
the king's bench or chancery for taking 
sureties of the peace: it is commonly di
rected to the justioea of the pt>ace, when 
they are averse to acting in the affair in 
their judicial capacit.y _ 4. Bla. Com. 288. 

SaPPLIOIUJI· (Lat.). In CirilLaw. 
A corporal paniahment ordained by law ; 
the punishoientof death: 80calJed becauae 
it was customary to accompany the guilty 
man to the plaCe of execution and there 
offer npplicatioM for him. 

SUPPLIBB. In Bn,li8h Law. Ex
traordinary grants to thfl king by parlia
ment to supply the exigencies of the state. 
JIK'Ob. 

Means of provision or relief; stores. 
8UPPLY (,'!1'eAm8. See )(OIrro.\o.; 

RBcBIvus. 

execution, directed to the discovery of the 
debtor's property and its application to the 
debt for wliich the execution ia illlued. 
They are purely statutory, and the std.tute 
limits the power of the courts to exiBtiDg 
rights and things in UN at the time of 
theirinstitution; 18N. Y. L.J. 151'1. The 
New York statute entitles the judgment 
oreditor to an order of examination .. upon 
proof • • • that the judgment debtor baa 
property which he unjustly refulIe8 to ap
ply towards the satisfaction of the judg
ment, etc." And where it appears from 
the examination " that the judgment 
debtor baa, in bia po!IgeII81on or under hiB 
control, money or other personal property 
belonging to him," the judge may order 
8uoh money to be paid over and such other 
personal property to be delivered up; such 
proceedings are directed against proJ;l8rty 
which, at the time of the order for hlSex
amination, the judgment debtor has in hiB 
pOll88SSion or under biB control, or which ia 
actually due to him. No property subse
quelltly ~uired, no future earnings of any 
lilnd. and no earnings for personal se"ieee 
rendered within sixty days preceding suob 
order, if neC8llll&l'Y. for the use of hia family, 
can be reached; iii.: a Abb. N. C. 857; 16 
Ho"'. Pr. M9. They do not affect money 
coming to the debtor, unless it is actually 
due when the order iB obtained; iii.: 11 
Abb. N. s. 384; 1 Hilt. ~; 8 N. Y. St. 
2IJ7; or earnings due after the llemoe of 
the ordt'r; 8 Atib. N. S. 264; or the I18lary 
of a publio officer, "'hile in the hancfa 
of a disbursing officer in common with 
other money; 57 How. Pro 215, 217; 8 
N. Y. St. 207. Prcof as to the pcaeasion 
or control by the judgment debtor must be 
clear; 22 Bow. Pr. 8; and doubts whether 
the money was earned before or after the SUPPORT. The right of support is an 
order should be resolved in favor of the easement wh.ch one man, eitlier by con
debtor; 16 How. Pr. M8. If the debtor tract or preacription, enjoys. to rest the 
have a family dependent upon him, he joists or timbers of his house upon the 
may. if necetlll&ry. have sixty days' back wall of an adjoining building owned by 
earnings exempt; Code Civ. Proc. N. Y. another person. 8 Kent 433. See Washb. 
§ 2463; and thIS iB held to be a humane EaaEom. 
provision which should be construed liber- A right to the support of one's land 80 as 
ally in favor of the debtor; 19 Hun 8M. to prevent its falling into an excavatioo 
BlIt this does not include mont'y received made by the owner of adjacent land&. 
by a saloon-keeper in hia business; 21 App. This sup~rt is of two kinds, laInalaad 
Div. N. Y. 190. ~acent. Lateral support is the right of. 

The return of an execution unaatlafted is laIlil to be supported by the land which Ues 
sufficient to authorize a resort to supple- nen to it. Subjacent support ia the ~ht 
mentuyprooee<Iings; In Pac. Rep. (Wash.) of land to be supported by the land which 
M2; 42 MISC. Rep. 87. lies under it. Bee L.\TBIlAL S11PI'OIl'I'; 

The appointment of a receiver in suoh M1NI:s AND MININO. 
prooeedmgs dlssolve8 a partnership of Support i8 also generally u8f'd to IINIIUl 
which the judgment debtor i. a member; articles for the sustenance of the family, 
88 Atl. Rep. (N. J.) 9~G. as food, et<.'. 19 Kan. 889. See FAllILY. 

Where the judgment iB against a mar- 8UPPBlI88. To pat a .... _p 6- wL-n 
ried woman she may be examined &8 to her ....... .... ..., 

te tate [1"""] 2 Q B 626 actually existing. TIl. word dOt'S not fOX' aepara 811 ; .... ". ••• d t' 
The enforcement of orden in luch pro- tt-n to preven tng br suppreeUng what 

oeedings is by treatinl( the defendant as in may lead to. thing. M L: J. M. C. ,. 
contempt, aDd a debtor iB Iiahle thereto for SUPPBlI88IO VDl (Lat.). COII
collecting rent; 13 App. Div. N. Y. 312: ; cealment of truth. 
?r drawing out a savings bank de()08it held I In general. a "uppression of tile truth 
lD trust for another; 18 N. Y. L. J. 1520. when a party ill bound to diM1l~ it .. iUa&ea 

An act (1~''*) whiob enablea the plaintur a contract. In the contract of iMUl"&ftOP 
to tlUoDlint! tilt! defend.wt on oath as to his . a knowledge of the facta is required W ell' 
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ble 16 der ter ula the B C~. put ore cattle 
.hances and form a due estimate of the I upon a cOlnmon than the herbage willllU8-
isk nd,' thl 011 t haps or tain th ';he rty th 'gh do 
ban y 0 r, t pa II ar equ d to B Co 28_ I Ja.se f co mo 

represent everything with fairness; 1 W. I without stint it could only happen when 
Bl8.. 594. 'nsr"'" ien erba weft th rd' 

814 ~ !1m we 8811 eat alii wn ttl 1 e, r.8 T rem 
is a ground to reeoind an agreement, or at ! edy W88 by distraining the beaste beyond 
1'lla8t not to carry it into exec tion; 1 Ball the pe "un ; a tio of t p&8 

B 1; un 82; et. : 2 ige whi m hav een oug by lor 
Ch. 890; 1 Story, Eq. Jur., 18th ed. § 204'1 of ~he manor; an action on the case, or a 
l'Iee CoNCEAI.MENT· MISREPRESENTATION' WrIt of l'iI~e88 em t of -ast . 

EP. ENT ON UG 8TI0 u.sI Sha. B Co 238 
SUPPRESSION Oll' EVIDElfCll. I ~ .Equity PI:aotioe. To prove the 

Wh evi ce' an 'ty( aon tten om! o~ an tem om n a oun 
pate is ta n 0 of 0 r, t co will wh! 18 fore, he urt co ~ete, 
usually entertain a motion to suppress it, ! whIch should be I~rted to the CredIt of 
hou h·w e n har can ul 't i the rty "roha ng' Sto Eq ur. 

som mes ow to nd th ear 1S2a Vas 1)63; W t. I 0 
ing. It no such motion be made the tes-I posed to lallily, which see. Leave to sur-
tim will stand' Rob Pat. Sl 11is ' he oharge !'ond falsif is r ted' pref enc 
he den is d t w h nad to 0 lD 81 unt c of ac 

missible will sometimes be stricken out on ! oount ~tated by the parties or reJ?O~ed by 
~ion; id ' but more commonly it stands ~n auditor where the party obtallllD th 

ver r fI hea ng. he in itr lbe wo be ncl d b he oun 
in a patent case. a witaess not named III I were It not granted. Ijee ACCOUNT; AUD
the answer testified to prior 11""1, it will be ITOR. 

ons red th eari un a tio S LJr.. perso wh bin him 
be made to suppress it, even though it I self for the payment of a sum of money, 
was taken under objection; 6 Fish. 452. or for the pedorInance of 80methi elae 

Sl RA R ES U er test for oth Be URl vsm 
See AOOEPTANCE; ACCEPTOR; BILLS OF! SURETY COMl'.AlilES. Bee lNsua-
Exc~' ~GE' PRI""""8T; AY NT DKR ANC TR Co ANJ-

S'u ~:B.lSJ[AC; X • Sovereign domInion, I B u ..d.E'.L- X Oll' ThJs PJ!iACls. Bee 
authority, and pre-eminenoe' the highest PEACE. 
tat In U tedS test up ac S E~ SB', un rta IS 

resides in the people, and is exerCIsed by! answer for the debt, default, or miscarr18ge 
their constitutional representatives the of another by which the surety tv>n m 

res nt co e88 e lCRI n'Y bo 88 P ipal 0 nal bto 
SUPREME Th t hi h . . to I is bound. " a w c 18 supenor It is an OOoe88Ory promise by which a 

all other th ga. per bi hh llf all er ead 
S :B.E-E UJ... A court 0 au-I bound, and ..grees with the creditor to sat-

parior jurisdiction in many of the states of isf the obligation. if the debtor does not 
he ited tate 48 An 738. t d rs f m g ant 
T nam 18 p rly ppli to th ur! in t 118, tha sure yship IS a primary obh-

of last resort, and is 80 used in most of the gation to see that the debt is paid, while 
tat In arlit sta th is gus ty a late UII tak ,e 
up e c rtf b in or 0 t e i sen ly th ltel~tive. to pay the 

a court of appellate jurisdiction from the I debt if the debtor does not pay it ; 24 Pick. 
up e c rt. 252 An acoo 'ngl a B ty Y 
S he ·cle n t esp tive tes, sue a mi to pal t deb, while 

UNITED STATES COURTS. ! a guarantor must be sued specially on his 
S' 'RE E UE 0 R R8 oon at ; Pic 428 The bje ar 

An appella tri unal, and the court of last ho, , er, arly late, and many f th 
resort. in the state of Connecticut. Bee I prlD~lples are common to bo.th,. See GUAB-
Co CTlC ANT" T e m be pr pal bto 

. liab oth rise e mi eco es a 
S'u~R:bI..E COURT Oll' THE I original contract; and, the promise being 

UNITED STA.'I'1!lS. Bee UNITED STATE" collateral he s ty st ou to n 
Co . gr rent t th rin 1. ret 

SUPREME JUDIClA.L COURT.!ship is one of the contracts included in the 
An pell tr' nal nd e c rt 0 statute of f ud . 29 C II 8. 
last rt th ta of I __ ne, J.888. T. co, act. ust eu rt bJ:' 
chusetts, and New Hampshire. Bee those I oo~slderatlOn, ~Ik.e e\"~ry other promIse. 
titl Without that, It IS VOId 1'1 t f.. th 

sta e of ud nd let in 'ting 
Su .... R B Wa.d.. The highest I or nut; 4 Taunt, 117; 17 Pa. 469; 43 m. 

authority in the state. Ruth. Nat. L. b, 2. App, 584; 36 Kans, 200 
c.4: 67. K t, C ., d es ond 'un rtal 

lOL. 1.--v8 
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ings into three claslles: 1. Caaes in which 
the guaranty or promiae is collateral to the 
principal contract, but is made at the same 
time and becomes an eaaential ground of 
the credit given to the principal or direct 
debtor. Here there is not, and need not 
be, any other consideration than that 
moving between the creditor and original 
debtor. 2. Caaes in which the collateral 
undertaking is subsequent to the creation 
of the debt, and was not the inducement 
to it, though the subsisting liability is· the 
ground of the promise witliout any distinct 
and unconnected iuducement. Here there 
must be some further consideration shown, 
having animmeciiaterespeot tosuch liabil
ity; for the consideration Cor the original 
debt will not attach to this subsequent 
promiae. 8. When the promise to pay the 
aebt of another arises out of some new 
and original consideration of benefit or 
harm movin~ between the newly con
tracting parties. The two first cl&8888 of 
caaes are withiu the statute of frauds; 
the last is not: 8 Johll8. 29. This classifi
cation has been re",iewed and affirmed in 
numerous cases; 21 N. Y. 411); 15 Pick. 
139. 

The rule that the statute does not apply 
to class third has, however, bt>en doubted; 
and it al?pear8 to be admitted that the 
principle IS there inaccurately stated. The 
true test is t.he na~un of the prom-L not 
of the co,mderatwa: IiO Pa.1I9 ; 94: .I!i. C. 
L R. 885. But 1188 infra. 

A simpler division is into two classes. 
Where the principal o~ion exists 
before the coll&teral unde . g is made. 
Where there is no principal obligation 
prior in time to the collafitlr&l undertaking. 
In the last class the principal obligation 
may be contemporaneous with or after the 
collateral undertaking. The first class 
includes Kent's second and third, the 
second includes Kent's first, to which must 
be added oases where the guaranty re
ferring to a present or future principal 
obligation does not share the COD81deratlon 
thereof, but proceeds on a distinct coDliider
ation. Horeover ,there are other original un
dertakings out of the statute of frauds and 
valid though by parol, besides his third 
class. These are \vhere the credit is given 
exclusively to the promisor though the 
~oods or consideration pass to another. 
Under this division, uncfertakinga of the 
first class are o~nal: 1. When the prin
cipalobligation 18 thereby abrogated. 2. 
When without such abrogation the prom
illOr for his own advantage apparent on 
the bargain undertakes for IIOme new con
Mideration moving to him from the prom
isee. 8. Where the promise is in con
Mideration of some loss or disadvantage to 
the promisee. 4. Where the promise is 
made to the principal debtor on a consider
aUon moving (rom the debtor to the prom
iHor: Theob. Sur. 37.411. ThecB8es under 
thl'He headR will be considered Reparately. 

Hl'lIt. where the princil)Rl obligation is 
pre-exillwnt, theft' mWlt be a new conRidl'f
ation to support the promise; aud where 

this consideration is the disr.Jiarge of tbe 
principal debtor, the promise is original 
and not collateral, as the first requisite of 
a collateral promise is the existence of It. 
principal obligation. This has been held 
In numerous cases. The discharge maf be 
by agreement, by novationorsubBtitutlOn. 
by discharge on final pl'OO8li8, or by for
bearance under certain circunlstanCl'S ; 4-
B. & P. 124 ; 21 N. Y. 412 ; 8 Gray 283. 

But the converse of this proposition, 
that where the principal obligation re
mains, the promise is co11ateral, cannot be 
sustained, though there have been re~ 
dicta to that effect; Browne, Stat. Fr. § 
1118; 12 Johns. 291; denied in 21 N. Yo 
411i ; 7 Ala. N. B. M ; 83 Vt. 182. 

The main question arising in cases under 
this head is whether the debtor is di&
charged; and this is to a ~t extent .. 
question for the jury. But If in fact the 
principal debt is discharged by agreement 
and di.e new promise is made upon this 
consideration, then the promise is original. 
and not collateral; 1 Allen 405. 

But whl're there is an existing debt, (or 
which a third party is liable to the prom
isee, and the promisor undertakes to be 

. responsible for it, still the contract need 
not be in writing if ita terms are such t.hM 
it effects an extinguishment of the original 
liability; 160 MasS. 22Ii. 

A discharge of the debtor from custody. 
or surrender of property taken on an ex. 
cution. is a JtOOd Ciischarge of the debt: 11 
M. & w. 837; 9 Vt. 187; 4 Dev. 261: 21 
N. Y. 413; 84 Barb. 97. 

Where the transaction amounts to a sale 
of the principal debt in consideration of 
the new promill8, the debtor is lIi8Cha~, 
and the promise is original : 8 B. &: C. tcSIi. 
So where a purchaser of goods transfers 
them to another, who promises the vendor 
to paf for them, this is a substitution and 
an onginal promise: Ii Taunt. 4:iO; 9 eow. 
266; 11 Ired. 298 ; 21 He. ~. 

A mere forbearance to press thl' princi.-l 
debt is not such a discharge ot the debtor 
as will make the promise original; 1 Sm. 
L C. 887 ; 21 N. Y. 412; 13 B. Moor. 3111 • 
but where the forbearance is so protracWd 
as to discharge the debtor, it Olay be 
question~ ~bether the promise dON not. 
liecome onJrinal; 88 Vt. 132. 

Second, the promise will be oriainal if 
made in consideration of some new DeDefi~ 
movina: from the promisee to the JI!OID
Isor ; "l Dutch. 871; 4 Cow. 432; BulL 
N. P.281. 

Third, the promise is original whpre the 
consideration is some 10118 to the prom .. 
or prinoipal creditor; but it is MId in 
many such oases that the 10118 must .
worli: some benefit to the promisor ; e Ad. 
& E. liM : 8 Strobh. Eq. f77 : 00 N. Y." 
As to merely refraining from giviq aD 
execution to the sheriff, see 14 Me. 1_ 

There have been decisioaa which ho&cI 
that the mere relinquishment of a lieD by 
the plaintiff takes the cue out of U» 
statute: 7 Johns. 4M: 1 McCord 575. I~ 
would seem that a surrender of a liea 
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merelr is not sufficient conaideration; 8 
Keto. _; but it must appear that the sur-
render is in some way beneficial to the 
promisor, as when he has an interest in the 
property released; 77 N. Y. 91; 415 Ind. 
180: 15 Cush. 488. 

The rule is well settled that when the 
leading object of a promisor is to induce 
a promisee to f~ some lien, interest, or 
advantage, and thereby to confer on the 
promisor a privile~ or benefit which he 
would not otherwl88 pouesa or enjoy, an 
agreement made under such circumstances 
and upon such a consideration is anew, 
original, and binding contract, although 
the elfect of it may be to auume the debt 
and discharge the liability of another; 8 
Jrlaulect 8. 204; 1 Gray 891. The advan
tage relinquished by the promisee must 
directly enure to the benefit of the prom
isor, so as in elfect to make it purcl1aae by 
the promisor; 15 Cosh. 488 ; 12 Johns. 291. It 
is stated in many caaea (under cla88ea third 
and fourth, above) that the promise is 
original where the consideration moves to 
the promisor. The true teat, however, 
must be found not in the consideration, 
but in the nature of the promise. Wher
ever the new promisor unilertakea for his 
own default; where his promise is virtu
aUf to pay his own debtin a peculiarwa" 
or If, by payIng the debt, he is really dl8-
char~ng a liab1lity of his own, his promise 
is onginal. The only case in which con
sideration can alfact the tenns of the 
promise is where the consideration of the 
promise is the extinguishment of the orig
inal liability; 17 M8aa. 229; 18 Tex. 448; 
22 How. 28. 

Fourth, the promise is original if made 
on a consideration moving from the debtor 
tothe promisor; 10 Johns. 412; 9 Cal. 92; 
80 A~. N. 8. 1599; 15 He. 81; 1 Gray 891; 22 
How. U. S. 28; 82 Neb. 269. 

For the rule in a cla88 of caaea quite 
analogous, see 9 Ill. 40; 8 Conn. 272. 

Where the guaranty relates to a contem
poraneous or future obligation, the prom-
188 is original, and not suretyship, (a) if 
credit is given exclusively to the promisor, 
(b) if the promise is mE'rely to bidemnify. 

In the first of these caaea the question 
to whom credit was given must be ulti
mately for the jury in each case. If there 
is any primary liability, and the creditor 
resorts to the princi~1 debtor first, the 
promise is collateral. Thus, if the prom
isor says, .. Deliver goods to A, and I will 
pay you," there is no primary obligation 
on tile part of A, and tlie promise is orig
inal ; 8 Meto. 898. But if lle says, .. I will 
see you paid," or, .. I promise you that he 
will pay," the promise would be collateral; 
1 H. Bla. 120; 'l Fed. Rep. 477; 8 Col. 1'78; 
18 Gray 818; 148 Pa. 220 (where it was 
left to the jury to decide whether it was 
an original undertakin~). 

A promise to indemnify merely against 
contmgent 1088 from another's default is 
original; 15 Johns. 4215. A doubt is ex
pressed by Browne. Stat. of Frauds § 158, 
whether the fact ~hat mere indemnity is 

intended, makes the promise original, be
cause in many case&-those where the in
demnity is against the default of a third 
person-there is an implied liability of 
that person, and the promise is collateral 
thereto. Now, there are three cla88ea of 
cases. F'lrat, it is clear that where the in
demnity is apinllt the promisor's default 
or debt he 18 already liable without his 
promise; and to use this as a defence and 
make the promise collateral thereto would 
be using the law as a cover to a fraud; 1 
Conn. 1519; 48 He. 41; 8 Bingh. 1106; 10 
Johns. 42; 17 Pick. 15118. Second, so where 
the only debt against which indemnity is 
promised is the promisee's, this, being not 
the debt of another, but of the promisee, 
is clearlr not within the statute. but the 
promise 18 original. And even if the exe
cution of such a promise would discharge 
incidentally some other liability. this fact 
does not make the promise collateral; 18 
H. & W. 581; 1 Gray 891 ; 215 Wend. 248; 
10 Gill&J. 404; 81 Vt. 142. Third, but 
where there is a liability implied in another 
person, and the promise refers to his liabil
Ity or default, and if executed will dis
charge such liability or default, the prom
ise would seem on reason to be collateral 
and binding like a suretyship for future 
advances-that is, when accepted; 9 Ired. 
10; 1 Ala. 1; 1 Gill & J. 424; 10 Ad. & E. 
453; 4 Barb. 181. But in many ('.asea the 
rule is broadly stated that a promise to in
demnify merely is original: 8 B. & C. 728 
(overruled, 10 Ad. & E. 453); 1 Gray 891; 
10 Johns. 242 (overrulE'd, 4 Barb. 131); 1 
Ga. 294; 10 N. H. 1711; 1 Conn. 1519; II He. 
1504. In other cases the distinction is made 
to rest on the fact that the engagement is 
made to the debtor; 9 Gray 7'6; 11 Ad. & 
E. 438; and in other co.aes, on the futurity 
of the risk or liabifitl; 12 Mass. 297. 

The last ~ound IS untenable; future 
guarantees binding when accepted or acted 
upon, and those against torts are expreaaly 
to the contrary. The first ground is too 
broad, as shown above; and the second 
seems to ignore the clear primary liability 
of the principal debtor. . 

It is said that .. a mere promise of in
demnity which is not collateral to any 
liability on the part of another, either ex
pre88 or implied, is not within the statute, 
and such a case illustrates the rule that 
when there is no principal. the promise 
need not be in writing. On the other 
hand, when the promise to indemnify is in 
facta promise to pay the debt of another, 
then clearly sucli promise is within the 
statute, and the fact that it is in form a 
promise to indemnify will make no differ
ence." Brandt. Sur. & Guar. §59. Bee 4 
B. &8. 414. 

When the principal obligation is void, 
voidable, not enforceable, or unascertained, 
the promise is original, there being in this 
case no principal obligation to sustain the 
promise as collateral; Browne, Stat. Fr. § 
158. It may be questionable, however, 
whether thE' promise will in such case be 
original unle88 the promisor knows tile 
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5 ipalliability to be void or voidable; 
, Surety 6; but this question may be 

18 8d by the principle that where ciedit 
is given to the princiJl!U, notwithstanding 
hiS obligation is VOla or voidable, the 
promiseof the surety is collateral ; 4 Bingh. 
470; 7 N. H. 368; but if no such credit is 
given or implied, the promise is collateral. 
See 15 N. Y. 576; 83 Ala. N. 8. 106; 6 Gray 
80. Such would be the guaranty of an in
fant's promise; 7 N. H. 368; and this is 
accordingly BO held; 20 Pick. 467 (but 
lee 11 Allen 865, contra, as to the promise 
of a father to pay the debt of a minor 
IOn); 4 Me. 521; though a distinction has 
been made in the caaeof a married woman ; 
4 Bingh. 470; 84: Pa. 185; 48 Ind. 108; but 
the promise is collateral where the married 
woman has separate property which she 
can charge with the payment of her debts, 
and the credit is given exclusively to her; 
eGa. U. 

Where the liability is unascertained at 
the time of the promise, the promise is 
original ; as the liabilities must concur at 
the time of the undertakinl to make a 
guaranty; Browne, Stat. Fr. 196 ;.1 Balk. 
27; conlra, Ambl. 830. Un er this head 
would come a promise to pay damages for 
a tort, there tieingno principal liability 
until J.udgment; 1 WilB. 805 ; or where the 
liability rests upon a future award; 9 
Allen J17; and liability upon indefinite 
executory contracts in generirJ. It is, how
ever, Baid that the liability may!:£roapec
tive at the time the promise is e. See 
HWfcut's Ana. Contr. 79. 

The promise is clearly orUrinal where 
the pl'C?miaor undertakes for hla own debt. 
The rule is, unleBB the promisor himaelf or 
his property is ultimately to be made liable 
in defaUlt of the princiPlll debtor, the stat
ute does not apply; lfrownet Stat. Fr. Ii 
177. Thus, an engagement Dy one who 
owes the principal debtor to retain the 
principal debt, 80 that it may be attached 
by trustee or garnishee prOCeBB, is not a 
collateral promise; 9 Pick. 806: 63 Barb. 
891 ; 50 Ia. 810. 

80 an agreement by a. purchaser to pay 
~ of the purohase-money to a creditor 
of the vendor is an agreement to pay his 
own debt; 55 1tIiaL 8M; 2 Lea M8; 49 Ia. 
574; 58 Ill. 232; or to pay a debt due a 
promisee by a third person out of moneys 
owin~ by a promisor to such third person; 
82 OhiO 413; 9 Cow. 286; 58 m. 988 ; or for 

• the application of a fund due a promisor 
by a third party; 86 Pa. 147 ; 18 How. 31. 
Such an agreement is a trust, or an original 
promise. 

UDder tM .tatuU of /raw.. At com
mon law, a contract of guaranty or surety
ship could be made by paro.!i but by the 
statute of frauds, 99 car. 1£ c. 8, .. no 
action ahall be brought whereby tocharge 
the defendant uj)On any special promise to 
aDliwer for the debt, default, or miscarriage 
of another person, • • • unleIB the agree
ment upon which such action shaD be 
brought, or BOme memorandum or note 
thereof, ebal1 be in writing and signed by 

the party to be charged therewith, or by 
BOme p:rson thereunto lawfully author
ized :' so that under the statute all COD
tracts of guaranty and suretyship must be 
in writing and signed. The worda debt 
and default in the statute refer to contracts ; 
2 East 325; and debt includes only pre-ex
IBting liability; 12 Mass. 997; m~ 
refers to torts; 2 B. & Ald. 618. Torts are 
accordingly within the statute, and nlaf 
be guaranteed &gainat; 2 B. & Ald. 613; I 
Day 457; though this has been doubted in 
regard to future torts; 1 Wila. 306. Per
haps a guaranty against future torts might 
be o,P8n to objections on the ground of 
public policy. But the uncballenged oon
tracts of modern indemnity comJllm.
would seem to show that such an obJeCtiOD 
would not prevail. 

A ~ty of indemnity to a surety ia 
withm the statute of frauds; 45 Ill. App. 
1M. 

The doctrine that a future contiugent 
liability on the part of the principal i1I DOC 
within the statute; 1 Salk. 97: 11 IIua. 
297 ; is not tenable; and it is clear, both 
by analogy and on authority, that such a 
liability may support a guaranty. although 
such caaea must be conBned within very 
narrow limits, and the mere fact of the 
contingency is a very strong presumption 
that the promise is oridnal ; Bro1l-oe. &at. 
Fr. § 196 ; 6 Vt. 668; 88' nt. 561. 

Where the .,romiae is made to the dpb&
or, it is not WIthin the statute: Reed. StaL 
Fr. 76; 7 Halat. 188; 2 Den. Ult. .. Weare 
of opinion that the statute applies only to 
promises made to the person to wbom aD
other is answerable: .. 1 tAd. & E. 4-M: 1 
Gray Btll. The word another in the statute 
must be understood as referring to a third 
person, and not to a debt due from either 
of the contracting parties: 6 Cuab. 551. 
False and deceitful repreaentationll of the 
oredit or'solvency of third persona are DO& 
within the statute; Browne, Stat. Fr. § 181 ; 
4 Camp. 1. 

The English rule required the coDBider
ation to be expressed: ~ East 10. It could 
not be proved by parol: 4 B. & Ald. :i86.. 
But hy 19 & 20 Vict. no luch promise ahall 
be deemed invalid by reason only tbM tllto 
consideration does not appear in writing or 
by necessary inference from a written in
strument; 7 C. B. N. s. 881. The rule vanf'l" 
in different states, and in some ltat"" is 
settled by statute. See Brandt, Sur. ct 
Guar. § 82. In BOme ltatea there are Bta&
utes similar to the English atatu&eB. In 
other states the consideration ill ~uiftcl 
by statutes to be expl'Mled. Of stUN 
where statutes are silent, some ha .. ..,.. 
cepted and some rejected the ~ COD
atruction of statutes of frauda ill Wain .. , 
Walten, 3 East 10, _pro. 

The courts lay hold of any 1aD...
which implies a oonBideration: 11 N. Y. 
81. 80 where the paranty and tbe mat
ter guaranteed are onesimultanecMa tr-an. 
action. both will be coll8lrued In COIUN'l'
tion, and the consideration eltp~ in the 
latter applied to the IlUpport of tbe fOl1DB. 
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if theee are words of reference in the guar
anty: 86 N. H. 73. 

Formation 0.1 the obliacJtioJa. In con
struing the laonIute of toe contract to de
cide whether lt Oooetitutee an original 
promiae or a guaranty, it fa cWII.cult to lay 
down a geoerirJ rule: the circumstances of 
particulir Cl88e8 n.ry wide)". See GUAR
AlCTY; [1894] 1 Q. B. 288. One test is if 
the promisor fa totally unconnected with 
the traDaaction except by means of his 
promise to pay the loss, the contract is a 
guarantee; if he is to derive some beneftt 
from it, his contract is an indemnity." Id. 
The word guaranty or surety mayor may 
not indicate correctly the contract, and the 
ciroumstanoes of the case may make an in
dorser liable asa guarantor or surety, with
out any words to indicate the obligation; 
14 Wend. 456. 

In general, if a promissory note fa signed 
or indorsed when made by a stranger to 
the note he becomes a ;pmt promisor and 
liable on the note ; 44 )Ie. 488; 9 Cusb. 
104; 14 Tex. 27~; 20 )10. 871d' and this 
will be true if indorsed after elivery to 
the payee in pursuance of au agreement 
made before the delivery; 7 Gray 2M ; 
but parol evidence may tie introduced to 
show that he is a surety or guarantor; 
28 Ga. 868 ; 89 Ill. 8110. If the third party 
indoraee after delivery to the paree without 
any previous agreement, he IS merely a 
second indorser; 11 Pa. 486 ; 82 N. C. 818; 
and he is liable as a maker to an innocent 
holder; 20 Mo. 891. But it was held 
otherwise where the signature was on the 
face of the note; 19 N. H. ~72 ; and the 
same is held where he signs at inception of 
the note, in pursuance of a custom, leaving 
a blank for the payee's signature above his 
name; 12 La. Ann. ~17. In Conneoticut, 
such an indorser fa held to guaranty that 
the note ahaIl be collectible when due; 46 
Conn. 410. The time of signing may be 
shown by parol 'evidence ; 9 Ohio 189. 

A payee or subsequent party who exe
cutes a guarantee upon a bill or note is not 
liable as indorser; 8 Stew. 819; 19 Me. 
359 ; 2 Conlt. ~ ; contra, 81 Ga. 210 ; 20 
Vt. 499. 

It has been held that a third person 
indorsing a blank at the making of the 
note may show his intention by parol; 11 
Mass. 486 ; but not if he describes himself 
as ~tor, or if the law fixes a precise 
liability to indorsements in blank; 2 Hill, 
N. Y. SO. But this has been doubted; 88 
E. L. &: E. 282. In New York the cases 
seem to take the broad ground that an in
dorser in blank, under all circumstances, 
is an indorser merely, and cannot be made 
a guarantor or surety; 1 N. Y.324. See95 
U. S. 90. 

The consideration to support a parol 
promise to pay the debt of another must 
be such 88 would be good relating to the 
payment of that particular debt or of any 
other of equal amount; 88 Md. 878. It 
need not be necessarily a consideration 
distinct from that of the principal contract. 
An executed or past consideration to the 

principal is not suftlcient; 121 lIaaI. 116; 
&1 HiIiI. 482. 

The giving of new credit where a debt 
already exists has been held a sufficient 
consideration to support a guaranty of the 
old and new debt; 11 Pick. 159; ]5 Ga. 
821; but the weight of authority would 
seem to require that there should be some 
further consideration; Reed, Stat. Fr. 70 ; 
1 Pet. 476; 8 Johns. 211: 7 Harr. &:J. 457. 
A consideration that will take a case out 
of the statute of frauds must be such a 
consideration as will make the collateral 
debt, agreed to be jl6id, the dIIbt of the 
promisor. It must be an original under
taking; 43 Ill. App. 115. 

Forbearance to lIue the debtor fa a llOOCl 
oonaideration, if definite in time; nlncL 
887 ; 43 WiL 486 ; 1 Kebl. 114 ; or even if 
of considerable; Cro. Jac. 683; or I'M
sonable time; 8 Bulstr. 200 ; 4 Wash. 
148. But there must be an actual forbear
ance, and the creditor must have had a 
power of enforcement; 4 East48G. But 
the fact that it fa doubtful whether such a 
power exists, does not injure the consider
ation; 1 B. &: Ad. 128. Forbearance has been 
held suftlcient consideration even where 
there was no well-grounded olaim; 18 L. 
J. C. P. 222 ; 84 Pa. 60 ; contra,8 Pick. 88. 
A short forbearance, or the deferment of a 
remedy, as postponement of a trial, or 
poBtJ!C?nement of arrest, may be a good 
consideration ; and perhaps an agreement 
to defer indefinitely may support a guar
anty ; 4 Johns. 217 ; 6 Conn. 81. A mere 
agreement not to push an execution is too 
vague to be a consideration; 4 McCord 
(09; and a postponement of a remedy 
must be made by agreement as well as in 
fact ; 8 Cusb. 83 ; 6 Conn. 81 ; 11 C. B. 172. 

The contract of suretyship may be en
tered into abeolutely and without condi
tions, or its formation may be made to de
pend on certain conditions precedent. But 
there are some conditions implied in every 
contract of this kind, however absolute on 
its face. In the case of bonds, as in other 
contractsof suretyship. it is e88E'ntial that 
there should be a principal, and a bond ex
ecuted by the suretr is not valid until ex
ecuted by the prinCIpal also. One case, 10 
Co. 100 b, sometimes cited to the contrary, 
is not clear to the point. The argument. 
that the su,rety fa bound by his recital under 
seal fails, especially in all statute bonds, 
where one important requisite of the stat
ute, that the bond should be executed by 
thepriDcipai, fails; 2 Pick. 24; 4&av. 888. 

Where the surety's undertaking is con
ditional on others joining. and tliia condi
tion is known to the creditor, he is not or
dinarily liable until they do 80; 4 B. &: Ad. 
440; 58 Ind. 821; 4 Bias. 283; 85 Miss. 818 ; 
124 Ill. 200; contra, if the obligee is igno
rant of the condition; 2 Mete. Ky. 608; 1. 
Wall. 1; 61 Me. 1i03. So the surety is not 
bound if the signatures of his co-aureties 
are forged, although he has not made his 
signature expressly conditional on theirs! 
2 Am. L. Beg. 849; but see 8 ide N. 8. .. 
Where a bond to a sherift; 1 La. 41 ; aDd 
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an administration bond; Ullnd. 1508 ; were 
signed in expeotation br the part,. llianing 
that other sureties wouldsign, and theoond 
was delivered without suoh other signa
tures. the sure~ wu held liable. If a con
dition upon WhlOh a surety signs be known 
to the oreditor and be not complied with, 
the surety is not liable; 80 Ga. 118. 

The acceptance of the contract by the 
promfaee by words or by acta under it fa 
often made a condition precedent to the 
attaching of the liability of the surety. The 
general rUle is that where a future guaranty 
fa given. absolute and deflnite in amount, 
no notice of acceptance is neoeuary; but 
if it is contingent and indefinite in amount, 
notice must be given; 4 He. 621; 8 Conn. 
488; 16 Johns. 61; but the promfaee has a 
reuonable time to give such notice; 8 
Gray Sl1. 

A distinction is to be made between a 
guaranty and an o«er to guaranty. No 
notice of acceptance is requisite when a 
guaranty is abSOlnte; 8 N. Y. SIS; SHioh. 
1511; but an o«er to guaranty must have 
notice of acceptance; and till accepted it 
is revocable; 12 C. B. N. s. 784; 6 DOw. B. 
L. C. 239; as Pa. 10; and where accept: 
ance is required, it may be &8 well implied 
by acta &8 by words; as. by receiving the 
written guaranty from the promisor; 8 
Gray 211 ; or by actual knowledge of the 
amount of saleiI under & guaranty of the 
pll!Ohase-money; 28 Vt. 160. 

The rule requiring notice is eaid to be 
based upon "the nature and definition of a 
contract, whioh requires the auent of a 
panT. to whom a propoeal is made, to be 
signified to the party maki~ it. in order 
to oonstitute & bindillg proma. • • • The 
rule proceeds upon the gronnd that theoue 
in whioh it afPUes is an o«er or propoeal 
on the part 0 the guarantor. which does 
not become binding as an obligation nntil 
accepted by the party to whom it is made ; 
that. until then. it is inohoate and incom
plete and may be withdrawn by the pro
poeer." 104 U. S.159. When tbeguaranty 
is contemporaneous with the principal con
tract. notice is unnece1I8&ry; 121 Ind. 466 ; 
16 S. W. Rep. Tex. 941 ; 80. where there has 
been a precedent request; 27 N. E. Rep.Ind. 
818; contra, 9 Pa. 890. See 84 Am. L. Reg. 
et Rev. 257. Notice mU8t be given of an 
offer to guarantee advances to be made by 
another to & thin! Jl&rty. in ordcr to bind 
the guarantor; 1 M. et S. M7. Knowledge 
that a ~ranty is being acted upon is 8uf
flcient In the 0&118 of guaranties of existing 
debts. or of colltemporan60us debts; 1(» 

. U. S. 1159. But in case of guaranties of the 
repayment of future advances. the CMe8 
are in conflict 811 to \\'h~ther notice is neces
sary. That notice is n('('.essary. see 104 U. 
S. 1159: that it ill J(enerally unnt'cellll8rv. _ 
3 N. Y. 903: 46 Mich. 70: that it ill nf'C8K
_ry wh .. re the amount of the pro(lOlled ad
vanoe ill uncertain. but unneceMary where 
it i8 certain. see 112 Ind. 993. See. gener
ally. Huffrut'K Anti. Contr. 27. One who. 
as surety. eXPl'uteK a bond with another. 
conditiollet.i for the payment of the moneys 

. . 
adnnoed the other. is not entitled. notice 
of the acceptance of the bond by the ob
lbree; 84 Fed. Rep. 104. 

Where a contract of gaarantT is signed 
by the guarantor withoUt any previous re
quest of the other party. and in IUs abeeace 
and for no other oonsideration betweea 
them, except future advances to be made 
to the prinCipal debtor. there must be aD 
acceptance of the guaranty by the other 
part}' in order to complete the contract ; 
HI5 U. S. m; 84 Fed. Rep. 605; 110 Pa. 
_,866. 

ConaIrucIioR atld ntml 0/ obligaliot&. 
The liability of a surety cannot exceed. in 
any event. that of the prinoi .... thoqb it 
may be 1... The same rule does not apPly 
to the remedies. whioh may be greia&er 
~ the surety. But. wh&teTer may be 
tlie liability impoeed upon tbe 8Urety. it is 
olear tbat it, cannot be extended by impli
cation beyond the terms of the oontnct. 
BiB obligation is .mctiaimi juria. aDd CaD
not be extended bel"ond tbe preciIIe terms 
of the contract; 10 Johns. 180 ; S Pa. r. ; t 
Utah 960. Sureties are never held respoa
sible beyond tbe clear and abeolute t;e1'lDl 
and meaning of theirnndertaldnp,and ... 
8umptions and equities are never allowed &0 
enlarge. or in any degree to change. their 
lepl obUgations; 21 How... And this 
nile has been repeatedly reafIlrmed; 11 N. 
Y. 5118; 29 Pa. ~; 2 Wan ••• "It is 
quite true. that in one sense. the oontract 
of a 8urety is stmliariai jt&ria, aDd it is 
not to be extended beyond the expI'fa 
tel'lDl in which it is exp~. 'l'be rule. 
however. is not a rule of colllltruodoll ~ a 
contract. but .. rule of application of the 
contract after tbe construCtioll of it hM 
been ascertained. Wbere the queetiOD is 
&8 to tbe meaning of tbe language of the 
contract, there Is no diffprence ~tween the 
contract of the surety and that of anybody 
else; 47 N. Y. Supp. 48. 

The remedies against the IIUI'8ty may be 
more extensive than those apinst the 
principal, and there may be defences OJIPn 
to the principal. but not to the llUl'ety .......... 
iDfancy or coverture of the principal.
which must be regarded as a pan Of &he 
risks of the surety ; 80 Vt. 121. 

The liability of the surety extends to and 
iDoludes all securities given to him by ~ 
principal debtor. the convene of the rule 
stated below in tbe C&IIe of colla~ra1 .... 
curity given to tbe creditor: 26 Vt. lOll. 
Thus a oreditor is entitled in equity to the 
ben~fl.t of all securities givt'n 1)1' the prill
cipal dl'btor for the indemnil v of his suftl&)' : 
18 Mo. 136. If the su .... ty ..ec...i\,t'l! mOMY 
from the \lrinripal t() discharge thl' debl. 
he hold8 It 88 trustee of the oreditor: I 
OhioAA. 

A payml'nt mad .. by the print-iral bt>fono 
the claim i8 baJ'n"d bv the statutt' (If liDli
tatioD8. k~~lM the debt' alive &8 to t h .. Ku .... h : 
otherwill8. If made after the statuu- h&s 
run: 114 U. So 328. 

In the common case of honda gi~D for 
the faithful dlecharge of 'he duti .... 01 &1\ 
oftlce. it is of course the rule that ~ boDcI 
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,;overs onl, the partiouJazo term of ofBoe 
for which It is given, and it Is DOt n808ll&l'1 
that this shoola be expnBJly stated; nor 
will the time be extended by a condition to 
be boUDd "during all the time A (the 
principal) oontinues," if after the expira
tion of the time A holds over merely &8 an 
~ofBoer, without. a valid appointment ; 
3 BaDdf. (08. The ciroumstanoee of par
ticular oases may extend the strict rule 
stated above, as in the Cl8II8 of officers an
nually appointed. Here, although the 
bond reclteil the appointment, if it is con
ditioned upon hi8- faithful aooounting 
for mODeY received before his appointment, 
the Burety may be held; \) B. & C. 85 ; \} 
lrIaaa. 967. But the intention to extend 
the time, either ~oluding past or future 
liabilitiee, must rly appear; 4 B. & P. 
175. Bee 101 Cal. 488; 76lr1d. 188. Gen
erally the recital cannot be enlarged and 
extended by the condition; Theob. Surety 
416. And where the recital seta forth an em
ployment for twelve montha, this time Is 
not controlled by a condition, II from time 
to time annually, and atall times thereafter 
d~ the continuance of this employ
ment, although the employment ia act
ually continued beyond the· year; 2 B. & 
Ald. 481; 7 Graf 1. 

80 the obligation may cease by a change 
in the charaCter of the office or employ
ment; 8 Wils. 580 i but an alteration in the 
oharaoter of tbe obligeee, by taking in new 
partners, d088 not neoessarily terminate 
the obligation; 10 B. &; C. 122. But where 
an eaaential change takee place, as the 
death of the obligee, the obligation, is 
terminated, although the busin888 is car
ried on by the executors; 1 Term 18. 
Where one becomes Burety for two or either 
()f them, the obligation is terminated b, the 
death of one of the principals; 1 Blngh. 
452; but this is where the obligation is 
eesentially {XlrBOnal; and where a bond for 
costs was given by two as .. defendants," 
the surety was not discharged by the death 
of one; 5 B. &: AId. 961. 80 a surety for a 
leasee is not liable for rent after the term, 
although theleesee holds over; 1 Pick. 882. 

If the law providee that a public officer 
ahaIl hold overUDtil a BuccessorisapJ>Oint
ed, the suretiee on the official bona are 
liable during such holding over; 87 Hiss. 
618; 2 Heto. Mass. 522; contra, in the case 
of officers of corporations; 7 Gray 1; but 
the liability of such suret:r extends only 
for such reasonable time as would enable 
the SUCC8B80r to be apJ>Ointed; 40 La. Ann. 
141. And this proVIsion is not controlled 
by an alteration of the law extending the 
term but leaving the provision intact; 15 
Gratt. 1. But when the term of an ofBce 
created by statute or oharter is not limited, 
but merely directory for an annual elec
tion, it seems the surety will be liable, 
though after the[e&r, until his SUC088BOr 
is qualified; 8 De • Ch. B2G. 

In bonds, the penalt;r is the extreme 
&mOUDt of liability of the surety; but 
various oircumstances may reduce the 
JiabWty below this; 8 Cow. 151;. 6 Term 

BOB. If the engagement of the ~ Is 
general, the surety is understood to be obli
gated to the same extent u·his prinoipal, 
and his liability extends to all the acoee
IOriee of the principal obligation; 14 La. 
Ann. 188. 

A surety on a oaahier'8 bond is not 
liable for money collected. by the cashier 
as an attorney-at-law, and not accounted 
for to the bank; 4 Piok. 814. 80 also 
where one was surety, and the bond was 
conditioned OD the accounting br the 
prinoipal for money received bY him in 
virtue of his ofBce as ~riah overseer, the 
surety was held not li8.ble for money bor· 
rowed by the principal for parochial pur
poses; 7 B. &; C. 491. But a surety on a 
collector's bond is liable for his principal'B 
neglect to collect, as well as failure to pa:r 
over; 6 C. &; P. 106. 

As the surety is only liable to the obliga
tions fairly intended at the execution of 
the bond, he cannot be held for a breach 
of new dutiee attached to his principal's 
ofBoe: 4 Piok 814; or if any material 
ohange is made in the duties ; 2 Piok.228. 
A surety on an ofBcial bond is said to 
be liable generally for the faithful per
formance of duties imposed upon the 
officer, whether b, laws enacted. before or 
after the e%ecutlon of the bond, where 
such duties are properly within the IOOpe 
of the office; Brandt, Sur. & Guar. § 
MS. 

lt one guarantees payment for services, 
and the promisee partly ;performs the 
services, but fails of completmg them from 
no fault of his own, the guarantor is liable 
to the amouut of the part-performance; 12 
Gray 445. 

A bond for faithful performance of dutiee 
renders the sureties responsible for ordi
nary skill and diligence, as well as for in
tegrity; 12 Pick. 803. 

A continuing guaranty up to a certain 
amount covers a constant babUity of that 
amoUDt; but if the guaranty is not con
tinuing, the liability ceases after the exe
cution of the contract to the amount 
limited; 8 B. &; Ald. 598. 

A guaranty may be continuing or may be 
exhaUsted by one act. It is said that there is 
no general role for determininl the ques
tion; Brandt, Sur. &; Guar. Sj 11S6. The 
general prinoiple may be thus stated: 
When by the terms of the UDdertaking, by 
the recitals in the instrument, or by a ref
erence to the custom and course of dealing 
between the parties, it appears that the 
guaranty lcoKed to a future course of 
dealing for an indefinite time, or a succes
sion of oredits to be given, it is to be 
deemed a oontinuing guaranty, and the 
amoUDt expressed is to limit the &mOUDt 
for whioh the guarantor is to be responsible, 
and not the amoUDt to which the dealing 
or whole credit given is to extend; 7 Pet. 
118 ; 8 B. &; Ald. 598. Thus, a guaranty 
for any goods to one hUDdred pounds is 
continuous; 12 East 227; or for .. any 
debts not exceeding," etc.; 2 Camp. 418; 
or, .. I will UDdertake to be answerable 
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fo .. 
ba 

ot exceedin~," 
d an, it mlgh 

to one deal 
words, .. I d 
the payment 

oustom of thei 
Wit lOu, ,n tum 0/ £200," are e to 
coDStitute a continuing guaranty; 6 Bingh. 
244; 10 of the words, "I agree to be re
sponsible for the price of goods purchased 
at anY' time, to the amount of," etc.; 1 
Meto. Mass. s.. The words" answerable 
for the amount of five sacks of fiour" are 
clearly not continuous; 6 Bingh. 276. The 
co the surroundin . 
s to determinl' ; 
P 

of guaranty an 
sh tiable or &ll8igna 
in taken advant;ag 
b inoluded as 00 
th the contract ; 8 
m. See GUARANTY. Aooordingly, the 
contract fa terminated by the death of one 
of several obligees; " Taunt. 678: or by 
material ohange, as incorporation; 8 B. &; 
P.84. But where a bond is given to trwt
tees in that capacity. their successors can 
take advantage of it; 12 East 899. The 
fact that a stran r has acted on a guaranty 
d im to the beneft 

ey is payable on muR 
been a deman But it 

ot neoessary tha should 
exhausted &11 taming 
ebt. In some uisi~ 
otify the surety of the 

e r, or to sue the e r, u this d& 
panda upon the particular conditions and 
oircumstances of each case, and 0&DIl0t be 
coDBidered a condition precedent in all 
oases. Even where the creditor bas a 
fund or other security to resort to, ht' is 
not obliged to exhauat this before resorting 
to the surety; he may elect either remedy, 

pursue the sure if the 
ty pay the debt, olaim 
the oreditor sh against. 
fund or other beneftt : 

n88, ~. 212; And 
e creditor havi b col-

ra1 security, ava , he is 
d to preserve th : for in 

equitr the Burety will be entitled to "II~ 
rogation; 88 Pa. 98. A judgment agaiust 
the prinoipal mar be assigned to the ~urety 
upon pal'ment 0 the debt; 1 Mete. 489; 4 
Jones, t;q. 262; 77 Hun 1i8O. But an a&-
8ignment of the debt must be lor the 
whole; the surety cannot pay a part and 
claim an 888ignment pro tanto; 89 N. H. 

co 499; and this gener'al. it is n DOtice 
h f one of two gu he default of th ouId be 
w e guaranty; 8 n to the surety en the 
A ot negotiable, gagement Is ab801 efinite 

bi 
or subsequent unt; 14 East :n4 r on a 
atts 861. is not entitled an in-
a guaranty ad r ; 88 Ia. 298; 7 . • • 56 1010. 

no one in partioular may be acted on by 272. Laches in giving notice to the Burety 
any ODe; 22 Vt. 160; but the true rule upon a draft 01 the delaultofthe principal 
would seem to be that in such oases a party can on ly be set up as a defence in an actlOD 
who bad aoted on the contract might show, against the surety, in cases where he baa 
as in other con tracts, that he was a party suffered damage thereby, and then onlv to 
to it within the intention at the making: the extent of that damage ; 3 N. Y. 208: it. 
the mere lact that no obligee is mentioned is no delence to an action against a sure~y 
d . everybody. bond that the "ff k of the 

in.'It 8uretiell for ult of the princi lor a 
rinoipais, it i8 n time to notily p~ 
violation on th the bond: ] Zab h'e de-

of 

th ac. Rep. (Cal.) n proeecuting a a prin-
'Itruotion applied does not release )finn. 

na otapplicable tot 80 8. C. 177; 99 t'ven if 
of casualty compa nged until the lationa 
doubtful language should be construed as run; 69 Fed. Rep.~. t:luretletl on a 
most strongly against the surety and in supersedeas bond are not entitled to have 
favor of the indemnity which the insured a Buit thereon stayed till attached lands 
had rl'&8Oll8ble ground to expect; 22 U. 8. of the principal are sold and the eecurilY 
Ap.p. !089. exhausted; I)~ Fed. Rep. 909. 

1!.'nf0f'C6fMftt 0/ the obligation. As the A judjfment against a principal ill at least 
surety cannot be bound to any greater ex- prima facie evidence against the 8Ul"t!ty. 
tent than the principal, it follow8 that the though he was not notiJfed 01 the action; 
c ursue the 8urety ed. Rep. 261). 
ha. I right 01 actio c1I4rge 0/ obliga gatioD 
th tor. A Burety fo be di80hal"J{ed b ndpal. 
fo future or execu y acts of tIle 0 nt. or 
tr called upon unti er of payment, b any act. 
an h by the prin h would depriv rem-
en mi880ry note ca which in case GUN 
su te has matured, e benefit of tht' mataDcea 
is no debt "ntil that time. All conditions I of discharJte. In the first place. a paymea' 
precedent to a right of action against the br.:::r::btor would of OOUI'Ie opera*'" to 
priDcii* must be complied with. Where d the Uabilitr. Tbeoal1 q~ 
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whiob CUI ariee upon this point are, 
wbether the payment is applicable to the 
payment in qU8lltion, and &I to the amount. 
Upon the fiiost of these, tbia contract is 
governed by the general rule that the debtor 
can apply his payment to any debt he 
chooeee. The surety baa no power to mod
ify or direct the application, but is bound 
by the election of the prinoipal; B Bingh. 
N. C. 7. If DO such election 1a made by the 
debtor, the oreditor may apply the pay
ment to whiohever debt lie II8e8 fit; 7 
Wheat. 10; 1 Pick... This power, how
eTer, only applies to voluntary payments, 
and !tot to payments made by process of 
law; 10 Pick. 129. A surety on a proJDi&. 
sory note is diacharged br its payment, and 
the note cannot be agam put in oircula
Ron; III Cosh. 163: so alsO, enension of 
time by the holdt-r of a note at the request 
of one maker without the knowledge of 
the other who signed &I a surety, rt>leuee 
the latter thouIrli the holder did Dot Imow 
of the relation lIetween the two maken at 
the time the note W&l given; J8 U. B. App. 
280. 

Where one of two suretiee to a contraM; 
usenteci to a ohanJ8 which altered his lia
bility to his prejudice, it W8I held that the 
other surety W&l released but the former 
was bound for the whole liability; 17 u. 
B. App. «S, 488. Whatever wilf discharge 
the surety in equity '!ill be a defence at 
law ; 7 Johns. 887 ; 2 Piok. 228. 

A releue of the principal debtor operates 
as a discharge of the surety; [l898J A. C. 
818: thoUlth the converse is not true: 17 
Tex. 128 ; Ll8t8] App. Cas. 818; 88 Ill. m; 
unless the obligation is auch that the lia
bility is joint only, and oannot be severed. 
But if the oreditor, when releasing the 
principal, reserves his remedies against 
the surety, the latter is not diacharged ; L. 
R. 7 C. P. 9; 'Ch. App. Cas. B04: and "a 
oreditor who is fully Indemnified is not 
diaoharged by the release of the principal ... 
Brandt, Bur. &; Guar. § 147. The release 
of one of several suretiee is said to release 
the othen only so far as the one released 
would have been liable for contribution to 
the co-aureties; 47 Ala. 390 ; but see 32 Ind. 
438. Other cases hold such a release to be 
a discharge of the co-surt>ties ; 40 Ind. 22li ; 
B Ala. 694. When the discharge of one 
surety varies the contract; 2 Head. 618 ; or 
inoreases the risk of the co-sureties, they 
are released also. 

Fraud or alteration avoids a contract of 
suretyship. Fraud Dlay ::~e oreditor's 
misrepresentation or con ent of facts. 
Unless, however, the contract between the 
debtor and creditor is unusual. the surety 
must (Uk for information; 12 Cl. a: F. 109 ; 
15 W. Va. 21. The oreditor has bt>en held 
bound to inform a surety of debtor's pre
Tious default; 88 Pa. 858 ; L. R. 7 Q. B. 866 : 
contra, 21 W. R. 439; 91 Ill. 518: though 
Dot of his mereindebtedDess: 17 C. B. N.8. 
~. But to accept a surety relying on 
the belief that there are no unusual cir
oumstances inoreasing his risk, knowing 
that there are suoh, and neglecting to com-

municate them, is fraud: 86 M~. 1,9; 81 
N. Y.IU8. The fraud must be practised on 
the surety: 9 Ala. 42. The forgery of the 
Bignature of a snrety on a constable's bond 
will release another Burety, signing the 
same upon the representation that such 
signature is genuirie: 87 Ill. App. 490. 

Any material alteration in the contract 
without the usent of the suret, ' or ohange 
in the oircumstances, will dISCharge the 
surety; even though trivial, or to tbe ad
vantage of the surety ; 164 U. B. 288: 3 B. &; 
C. ~ Buch are the C8Ie8 where the sure
ties on a bond for faithful performance are 
releaaed by achange in the employment or 
office of the principal; 6 C. B. N. 8. 550. But 
it seems that an alteration by the le~islature 
in an official's dutit>8 will not dISCharge 
surety &I long as they are appropriate to bis 
office: 86 N. Y. ~9. If the pnncipal and 
obligee change the terms of the obligation 
without the consent of the surety. the lattt-r 
isdischarged; 4 Waah.C.C. 26. Aehange 
in the amounts of payments to be made 
under tbe prinoipal contract releases the 
surety who had no knowlt>dge of the change 
and did not consent; 61 Fed. Rep. 77. 

If the creditor, without the assent of the 
surety, gives timo to the principal, the 
lIurety is diaobarged; 8 Y. &; C. Itl7; 2 B. 
a: P. 61; 8 Bingh.156. Bowhereheagrees 
with the ~rinoipal to give time to the 
surety; L. R. 7 Oh. App. 142. But not if 
without consideration; 46 Ill. App. 418; 
1« U. B. 97; nor does the reduomg the 
rate of interest on a debt and allowing it to 
run along after maturity on payment of 
interest, without any binding contract for 
an extension for a definite time; 148 111. 
8M. And not whereaoreditorreserves his 
rights a~nst the surety; 16M. &; W. 128; 
4 H. L. U. 997. The rule applies where a 
state is a creditor; 75 N. C. 515. 

The contract must be effectual, binding 
the creditor as well as the debtor; and it 
is not enough that the oreditor merely for
bears to press the debtor: IS Gray ~7; lIS 
Ind.~. Bee, also,17 Johns. 176; 9 Tex. 
611S; 9 CI. a: F. 45; 87 B. C. 488: 98 N. C. 
111; 84 Va. 772: 71 Tex. 241; 14OU. B. 220. 
Mere forbearance or delay of B creditor in 
enforcing his rights against the principal 
does not release the surety, who may. if he 
chooses, pay the debt. and, becoming sub
rogated to the creditor's rights. control the 
claim to his own satisfaction; 45 La. Ann. 
814. 

The receipt of interest on a \)rOmi880ry 
note, after the note is overdue, III not suffi
oient to discharge the surety; 6 Gray 819 ; 
nor is taking another bond, as eoUateral 
~urity to the ori2inal. having a longer 
tIme to run: 41 N. "Y. 474. 

As a requisite to the binding nature of 
the agreement, it is necessary that there 
should be some consideration : 2 Dutch. 
191 : 80 Mias. 424: a part payment by the 
prinoipal is held not to be such a considera
tion ; .81 id. 664. Prepayment of intt-rest 
is a good consideration; 80 ill 482: bot 
not an agreement to pay usurious interest, 
where the whole sum paid can be reoovere4 
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back; 10 Hd. B9'7; though it would 888m 
to be otherwise if the contract is executed, 
and the statutes of U8UI')" only provide for a 
recovery of the excess; 2 Patt. &: H. 104. 

It has been questioned how far the re
ceipt of interest in advance shows an agree
ment to extend the time: it may undoubt
edly be a good consideration for such an 
agreement, but does not of itself constitute 
it. At the most it may be 88id to be 
prima facie evidence of the agreement; 80 
Vt. 71f; 1 Y. &: C. 820. 

The surety is not di80harged if ,e haa 
~iven his assent to the extension of the 
time ; 6 Bosw. 600; 16 Pa. 112. Such as
sent by one surety does not bind his co-
8urety; 10 N. H. 818; and subsequent as
sent given by the surety without new 
consideration, after he has been di8oJuuoged 
br a valid agreement for delay, will Dot 
bind him; 12 N. H. 820. He need not 
show notice to the creditor of his diaaent ; 
12 Ga. 271. 

Where one surety consents to a change 
in the original contract and the other does 
Dot, the former is bound and the latter is 
Dot; 61 Fed. Rep. 77. 

The burden of showing a surety's con
.nt to an alteration in the contract is on 
the plaintiff, when set up by him; 61 Fed. 
Rep. 77. 

Where an execution..mat a princiJl!ll 
is not levied, or a levy f8 postponed WIth
out the consent of the surety, he is dis
oharged· from his liabilityaa surety, un
less he baa property of the principal in his 
hands at the time; if he hU 'pro~y in 
his hands liable for the prinClPal s debta, 
the creditors of the prinCipal may insist on 
an application of the property to the pay
ment of their debta; 9 B. Monr. 233. A 
oreditor ml18t not only fail, but negligently 
tail, to enforce a lien, in order to exonerate 
sureties; 87 la. 116. Marriage of the prin
cipal and creditor discharges the surety, 
de8tt'oying the right of action; 80 Ark. 
867. 

IC the creditor releases any security 
which he holds against the debtor, the 
suret! will be discharged; 8 B. cI: R. 432; 
18 Fed. Rep. 673; 80 III 122; 84 Ind. IMM ; 
but if the security only covers a part; of 
the debt, it would 888m that the surety 
will be released only pro tanto: 9 W. & S. 
86; 127 Mass. 386; 10 of an execution 
levied and afterwards relinquished; the 
surety is discharged to the extent towhich 
he has been injured; 30 Ala. 340; 28 Cal. 
M; but the surety is not discharged unless 
he is injured by the release of the levy; 2 
G. &: J. 248; 88 Pa. l1i7. Nor will it mat
ter if the security is received after the 
contract is made; Brandt, Bur. cI: Gnar. § 
_ ; contra, 1 Drewry 338. A creditor 
who has the penon&l contract of his 
debtor. with a surety, and has a180 or 
takes afterwards propertT. from the prin
cipal as a pledge or secunty for his debt, 
is to hold the property fairly and impar
*,-lly for the benefit of the surety ... well 
as himself. and if he parte with it without 
tile knowledge or ag&inat the will of the 

surety he ahal11018 hfs claim against the 
Burety to the amount of the propertJ: 10 
aummdencl, inequity; 48 Me. 381 ; 8 Pick. 
121; 4 Johns. Ch. 119; Ii N. B. 8Ii8; or at 
law; 8 B. cI: R. 437. The fact that other 
security, as good as, or better than, tbat 
surrendered, 'Was subatitUed for it, will 
not preclude the surety from availbur him
self of the dUcharge; Iii N. H. 1~; 80 
m.1U. 

A oreditor who has given up a lien OD 
the debtor's property must prove tlW the 
surety was not injUred thereby; 28 Fed. 
Rep. 1i78. U the relinqnl.hment of the 
lien materially alters tlie contract, the 
surety is wholly discharged; 1 Q. B. Diy. 
669; when the creditor has, by way of 
compromise, given up a lien of dou6tful 
validity, and applied the money receh"ed. 
aa far as it would go, in payment of the 
principal debt, the creditor must show that 
an attempt to realize on the property 
against which the lieu existed woUld have 
bien sucoessful; 67 Ia. 44. But a creditor 
is not under any obligation to take active 
steps to obtain a lien by f'xecution. Gen
erally, where a oreditor has, by negligence. 
lost security held by him for the debt or 
undertakiJut, the surety is discharnd. In 
some oases lie has been held to d'illgence 
in realizing on such l8Curity; in other 
oasee his inaction has been beld not to die
charge the surety; Brandt, Sur. cI: Gar. 
§ 440. 

But a surety is not discharged by tbe 
fact that the oreditor haa rt'lea8ed or com
pounded with bis co-eurety : much 1,.. if 
his co-surety has been rel8a&-d by prooeea 
of law. The only effect of 8u("11 a relNBe 
or composition is that the surety is then 
not lia61e for the {»roportion which would 
properly: fall on his co-eurety; 6 Ve!I. 805. 
This at least is the dcotrine in equity; al
though it may be questioned ""llf'ther it 
~~d apply at law where the obligation 
is Jomt; 4 Ad. cI: E. 671i. 

But if the obliption is joint and several, 
a surety is not released from his propor
tion by suoh discharge of his co-surety ; It 
Pa.460. 

The death of a surety on a bond condi
tioned for the repayment of advances to 
the principal does not terminate the lia
bility, ancfhis estate is liable for ad\'&DCM 
made after his death; 34 Fed. Rep. 111. 

Riaht. 0/ lUret, agaiJUt priAdpa'. 
Until defaUlt, the suret, has. iii general, 
no rights against the pnncipal. except the 
passive right to be discharged from the 
obligation on tbe conditions stated before. 
But after default on the part of the prin
cipal, and before the surety is called upon 
to pay, the latter has a reuiedy ~ the 
further continuance of the obligation. and 
he cannot in all oases compel the c:oreditor 
to proceed against tbe debtor: but the 
English courts of equity allow him to bring 
a bill against the debtor, requiring the lat
ter to exonerate him; 2 Bro C. C. 571. 
80 a surety for a debt whiob the creditor 
neglects or refuall to enforce by proper 
prOceediDP for that pupoee, may, by biD 
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In equity, bring both debtor and creditor 
before the oourt, and have a decree to com
P'l the debtor to make jlayment and dia
Charge the surety; 8 E. D. Smith 481; and 
in courts havina: full equity POW81'8 there 
can be no doubt of the right of a I1I1"8t1., 
after a debt baa become due, to file a bill 
to oompe1 the principal debtor to pay, 
whether the 8Ul8t.r has himself been BUed 
or not i_I lid. Cb. Dec. 442; 'Johns. Ch. 
118; lU1 DL IMl; U N. J. Eq. 5-19. Where 
there ie an accrued debt and the surety's 
liability ie admitted, he baa a right to com
pel the princiual to relieve him, by paying 
off hie debt. 1n suetaining sooh an action 
he need not prove that the creditor baa re
fused to sue the principal debtor; 81 L. B
Ir.181. 

Tbe aurety, after payment of the debt, 
may reoover the amount 10 paid of the 
principal, the proceaa varying according 
to the Draotice of di1!erent oourts; 2 Term 
10.; 4)(e. 100; 1 Pick. 111 ; 18 ill. 68. A 
promiae to pay the surety ie implied, where 
there is no expreaa promise; 70 Ala. 826; 
and assumpsit will lie; 6 II. & W. 158. 
But before a surety can reoover of his prin
cipal because of hie suretyship, he muet 
have first paid the debt of hie principal or 
some part of it; 41 Neb. 316. But he may 
pay tile debt before it is due, without the 
request of the principal, and, after it ia 
due. sue the principaf; '7 Ind. 86; 126 id. 
482. 

And such payment refers bact to the 
original undertaking, and overrides all in
termediate equities, 88 of the assignee of a 
claim .. inat the SUl't'ty assUmed by the 
principal before payment; 18 '\1t. 891. 

The payment muet not be voluntary, or 
made in such a manner 88 to oonstitute a 
purchase; for the surety. by purchasing 
the claim, would take the title of the cred
itor, and muet claim under that. Br an 
involuntary payment ie intended only a 
payment of a claim against whioh the 
surety cannot defend. It is not necessary 
thata suit should be brought. But a surety 
who pays money on a claim which ie ab
solutely barred baa no remedy against the 
principal; 8 Rand. 490. 

A surety, having in hie hands funds or 
aeourities of the principal, may apply them 
to the discharge of the debt; 10 Rioh. Eq. 
557; but where the fund ie held by one 
surety he muet share the bene6t of it with 
hie co-surety; 8 Jones, Eq. 170; 28 Vt. 63. 
But a surety who baa aeourity for his lia
bility may sue the principal on hie im
plied promise, unleaa it W88 agreed that 
he should look to the aeourity only; 4: 
Pick. 444. A surety need not account to 
hie co-surety for the simple indebtedness 
by himself to the princip&1; 77 N. Y. 280. 

Payment of a note by a surety by giving 
a new note is sufficient payment, even if 
the new note baa not been paid when the 
suit ie commenced; 14 Pick. 286; 8 N. H. 
866; contra. where judgment had been 
rendered against the surety; 8 Md. 47; or 
by conveyance of land; 9 Cuab. 218. 

If the surety pays too much by mistake, 

he can reoover onlY' the oorrect amount of 
the principal; 1 Dane, Abr. 197. If a 
IlUlety dischargea hia obligation for a leas 
sum than its full amount, lie can only claim 
aninat the principal the actual sum paid; 
4"'rex. Civ. App. 326; with interest; 8Ulo. 
660; and COBts; 11 W. Va. 611. 

Extraordinary expen8811 of the surety. 
which might have been avoided by pay
ment of the money, or remote and unex
pected oon889,uences, are never oonaidered 
88 ooming Within the contract; 17 1Iass. 
H18; 3 Rawle 106. Costa incurred and paid 
by the surety in Iiti~ting in good faith 
the claim of the creditor can be recovered 
of the prinoipal; 80 Vt. 467; 5 Barb. 398 ; 
11 W. Va. 611; but not so if the litigation 
is in bad faith; 24 Barb. MIS ; 26 W. Va.41S ; 
or where the surety, being indemnified for 
hie liability, incuried expenaea in defend
ing a suit contrary to the expreII88CI wiahes 
of the principal, and after be1ng notified by 
him that there W88 no defence to such 
action; S2 Conn. 299. A surety cannot re
cover indirect or consequential damages 
from the principal; Brandt, Sur. &Guar. § 
S18; or damages for the sacrifice of his 
property; 1 Hayw. 180; or for his failure 
m buainesa due to his incurring the liabil
it,. in question; 17 Mass. 169. 

Joint sureties who par the debt of the 
principal may Bue jomtly for reimburse
ment; 8 Mete. 1Iass. 169; 63 Vt. 609; and 
if each surety baa paid a moiety of the 
debt. they b&ve aeveral rights of action 
against the principal; 20 N. H. 418. 

Bail. "When bail ie given, the principal 
ie regarded 88 delivered to the cuetodr of 
hie sureties. Their dominion is a contmu
anee of the original imprisonment. When
ever they ohoose to do so, ther may aeize 
him and deliver him up in their discharge, 
and if that cannot be done at once they 
may imprison him until it can be done. 
Tht"y may exercise their rights in person 
or by an agent. They may pursue him 
into another state, arrest him on the Sab
bath, and, if necessary, may break and 
enter hie house for that purpose." 16 WaU. 
371 ; 85 Fed. Rep. 91)9. 

RigAta o/BUret,l against creditor. It is 
not quite clear whether a surety can en
force any remedies on the part of the 
creditor before actual payment by the 
surety; and, of courae, as connected with 
thie, what is the effect of a request by the 
surety to the creditor to proceed againBt 
the debtor, and neglect or refusal to com
ply by the creditor. The objection to dis
cllargin, the surety on account of suoh 
neglect 18 the fact that the surety may pay 
the debt and at once become subrogated 
to all the rights of the creditor; 6 Md. 210. 
But where there are courts in the exercise 
of full equity powers, the surety may in
sure a prompt prosecution either by dis
cha~ng the obligation and beooming by 
substitution entitled to all the remedies 
poesessed by the creditor, or he may coerce 
the creditor to P1VC88d (by an application 
to a court of equity); S Johns. Ch. 3M; 
8 8to. 898; thongJi in the latter c.- he 
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would probably be required to indemnify 
the creditor against the con!MMIuences of 
risk, delay, and ezpenae; S Jrld. Ch. Dec. 
442. The same indemnity would in gen
eral be required where a request is made; 
but it baa lIeen held that a Bimple request 
to sue the principal debtor, without a 
tender of ell:Jl8D888, or a stipulation to pay 
them, or an ofter to take the obliDtion and 
bring II1Iit, ia sufficient to diacli~e the 
surety, unle. the oreditor at the time of 
the notice ~y puts his refuaal to sue 
on the grouna of the trouble and ez~nae, 
and often to proceed if that objection be 
removed; 18 Pa. 480. A creditor is not 
bound to make use of active diligence 
aplnat a principal debtor on the mere re
quest of a surety; 18 m. 878. There mm 
tie an ezpreaa declaration by the surety 
that he would otherwise hold himself cU8-
charged; 29 Ohio St. 888 ; 90 Pa. 888. 

There is a line of oaaee which hold tbat 
if the aurety, after the p'rinci~ debt is 
due, calla upon the creditor to bring suit 
acainat the Principal who is then solvent, 

, and the creditor tails to do 80, and the prin
cipal becomE'S insolvent, the surety is dis
charged; Brandt, Sur. & Guar. § 289; 17 
Johns. 888; 8 S. & R. 110; 2 Col. 81.. So 
where the creditor has sufIlcient mo~ 
security, and, after request to sue anQ ie
fuMl. the projlert::v depreciates in value; S3 
N. Y. 3152. The request to sue mm be 
olear and distinct; Brandt, Sur. & Guar. § 
s.o ; and mm be made after the debt 
maturee ; .. Pa. 103. That such request 
mm be in wri~, 1188 78 Ho. 70. The 
great majority of oaaee hold that the surety 
cannot be diaoharged by a request to the 
creditor to sue, etc. ; Brandt, Sur. It Guar. 
!$ W; 7i m. 82; 26 Neb . ..s; 2 HcLean 
431. 

In an able o'pinion in • Del. Ch. 138, 
Bates. Ch., reviews the cases and sustains 
thisvitlw. He points out that the contrary 
decision in 17 Johns. 888 was made by the 
caating vote of a lay senator, ~ the 
opinion of Kent, C. J., and thAt, while fol
lowed in New York, it baa not been favor
ably regarded even there. 

The surety who pays the debt of the 
principal in full is entitled to have every 
advantage which the creditor hall in pur
suing the debtor. and for this purpose may 
have assignment ot the debt, or be sub
rogated either in law or equity; 89 N. H. 
llSO. Whether the remedy will be b,. sub
rogation, or whether the suit must be in 
the name of the creditor, will depend upon 
the rules of ~ractioe in the di1rerent states; 
88 Pa. 88. The right of subrogation does 
not depend upon any contract or request by 
the prmciJl!'l debtor. bllt reatA upon princi
ples of eqwty; 1 N. Y. ~9"i; 4 Ga. 848; and. 
though originating ill (,OUN of equity. is 
now fully recognized 8ft a legal right ; 11 
Barb. IG9. In equity. payment of a debt 
by a surety doell not extinguish it. but 
operates aa an &IIII1~ent to the lIuretv. 
witll all the creditor II rightR; 100 Mo. 2.0;0, 
A llUJ'ety may applv to the court hy mut iOIl 
kJ compel the aasignment of a judgment 

against him and his principal on his offer 
tory the judgment; 77 Hun G80. 

surety of a defaulting government 
contractor who completes the work maT 
sue to recover a ba1aDce due his principal 
in his own name. 27 Ct. Cis. laG. 

Right. o/ncret1l againat co-ncre,.. The 
oo-auretiea are bound to contribute equally 
to the dobt they become liable to ~y when 
their undertaking is joint, or Joint and 
several, not separate and successive; 3 Pet. 
470; but the creditor may recover the 
whole amount of one surety; 1 Dana SM. 
To support the right of contribution, it is 
not necetM&ry that the sureties should be 
bound by tile 8&Dle instrument; 30 Hinn. • 
IS08 ;·1. Vea. 180. But where two sureties 
are bound by separate and distinct agJ'8l"
ments for distinct amounts, although for 
equal portions of the same debt, there is no 
right of contribution between them; 8 Pet. 
470. The ri~ht Gf contribution rests only 
on the princlple of equity, which courts of 
law will enforoe. that where two p8l"11Ons 
are subject to a common burden it8hall be 
borne equally between them: 88 N. Y. 226 ; 
in such cases the law raises an implied 
promise from the mutual relaticn ot the 
parties; 8 Allen 588. If contribution would. 
aa between oo-euretiea, be ineqnitable. it 
will not be awarded; 2' Mias. 1181. The 
right of a surety Co seek contribution arises 
on making payment which diachar2es the 
sureties from action; 71 Hiss. 428. Where 
a surety pays the debt of his principal. he 
cannot enforoe contribution from one who 
signed simply aa his surety ; 82 Conn. ~. 

It is not necE'88&ry tIlat the ~retiee 
should know of the agreements of each 
other,aathe principle of contribution rests 
only on the equality ot the burden. I\Dd 
not on any pnvity; 2 B. It P. 270: 23 Pa. 
m; 81 AJa. 4.0; but a volunteer ifi not 
entitled to contribution: thf'n' must bf' a 
contract of suretyship; 56 Pa. SO. See 22 
Am. L. Reg. 629 (a full article). 

A surety lOAy compel contribution for 
the coets and ezpelllle8 of defending a suit, 
if the defence were made under such rir
cumstanCt!8 aa to be regarded as prudent ; 
211 Vt. ~1 ; 1188 88 N. C. 188; 7 Ill. AJIP. 192; 
this has been held to include attomf'Y ff't.'tl; 
87 Tenn. 226 (see 68 Tf'z. 428); whether the 
attorney employed W88 suooeaaful or not: 
.:s Mich. G84. And where the suit ill de
ft'uded at the instance or request ot the ro
surety, 008ts would be a su6ject of contri· 
bution, both on equitable ground!! and on 
the implied promise; 1 Mood. & M. 408-

A cl&im for contribution extends to all 
securities given to one surety; 30 Barb. 
403. If one of IM.'veral sureties takes 001-
laterals from the principal, they will ~nure 
to the benefit of all ; 8 Dutch. 1W)8, W here 
one of lIeyerallluretles is secured b, mort
gage. he ill not bound to enfol't'e hi' mort
gage before he pays the debt or has re&8OIl 
to apprehend that he must pay it. unleaa 
the mortgagor II wasting the estate : and 
if the mortga~r be squandering thf' mort
RIlP:l'11 property. and the lIurety __ ured by 
the mortgage faila to enforce his richta. be 
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Is ohargeable between himself and his 00-
lureties with the fair vendible value ofthe 
mortgaged. property at a coercive I&le ; 11 
B. Monr. 899. The surety in a suit for 
contribution can reoover only the amount 
which he has actually paid. AJJ.y reduc
tion which he has obtained must be re
gardetl as for the benefit of aU the oo-eure
ties; 12 Gratt. 642. And see 11 B. Monr. 
297. But he is not obliged to account for 
a debt due by !tim to the prinoipal; 10 W. 
N. C. (Pa.) 225. 

The right of contribqtion may be con
trolled by partioular circumstances; thus, 
where one becomes surety at the request 
of another, he cannot be called on to con
tribute by the pel'llOn at whose request he 
entered into the security; 87 N. H. 567. 

One of several oo-eureties oannot obtain 
contribution against the others untU he has 
actually ~id more than his own abare, but 
he ill ent1tled to a declaration of his right 
to oontribution, and to a prospective order 
that on paying his own abare be eball 
be indemnified against further liability ; 
[1893J 9 Cb. In4. 

The relation between oo-eureties may be 
shown by parol evidence; 12 N. Y. 462; 43 
Ind. 126; 62 Ga. 73. 

A surety who is fully indemnified by his 
prinoipal cannot recover contribution from 
his oo-surety for money paid by him, but 
must indemnify bilD8elC out of the means 
placed in hill hands; 21 Ala. N ••• 779, n. 
A oo-eurety has the Banle responsibility for 
keeping alive securities in favor of his 00-
surety, from whom he claims contribution, 
as a Credito1' has on behalf of sureties; 8 
J. & Sp. 424. Ordinarily any indemnity, by 
way of a lien on property, obtained by one 
8urety, after he became such, enores to the 
benefitof all, and if he lose it by his neglect, 
it bars contribution. See Brandt, Sur. & 
Guar. ti 2i1. 

The remedy for contribution may be 
either in equity or at law. The result 
reached either 10 law or in equity is the 
same, with one important exception: in 
the case of the insolvenoy of one of the 
sureties. In suoh caaea the law takes no 
notice of the insolvenoy, but awards the 
paying surety his due proportion as if all 
were solvent. But equity does not re~ard 
the insolvent surety, but awards contnbu
tion as if he had never existed; 68 Tex. 
423; 7 Dalla 307; 6 B. & C. 689. One 
surety cannot by injunction arrest the 
proceedings at law of his co-suretyagainst 
him for contribution unless he tenden the 
principal and interest due such OO-Ifurety, 
who baa paid the p,rinoipal, or alleges that 
he is ready and w1lling to bring the same 
into oourt to be paid to him as a condition 
of the court's mterference; 4 Gill 225. 
Where surety has been compelled to pal 
the debt of his prinoipal, and one of hIS 
oo-sureties is out of the ~urisdiotion of the 
court, and othen are WIthin it, the surety 
who has paid is at liberty to proceed in a 
suit in equity for contribution against those 
oo-euretu~.~ only who are within the juris
diction, by stating the fact in his bill, and 

the defendants will be required to mate 
oontribution without l'egard to the share 
of the abeant oo-surety : 39Vt. 3M; 6 Ired. 
J!:q. lUi. See, generally, 1 Lead. Cas. 
Eq. ·100. A bill in equity will lie. by one 
surety against a oo-eurety, before the prin
oif.&l debt is paid, to compel him to con
tnbute. A surety who consents to the 
creditor's giving time to the prinoipalloees 
his right of llontributionasagainstonewho 
does not consent; 8 Yerg. 1GS. In equity, 
in proceeding for contribution, it must be 
shown that the principal was insolvent j 2 
Dana 296; but not at law; 34 Ala. 529 j 110 
Ind. 1158; contra, '1 Dana 307; 00 N. C. M9. 

The statute of limitations does not run 
as aJr&inst a suretT claiming contribution 
until his own liability is ascertained; 
[1893] 2 Ch. 514. It runs against partial 
payments on the debt, from the time he 
pays the creditor more than his proportion 
of the debt; 77 Wis. 485. 

Conflict o/latDI. The contract of surety
ship, lite other contracts, is governed by 
the IQl loci contractu.: but the locua is not 
neoesaarUy the same as that of the prin
cipal contract. Thus, the contract made 
by the indorser of a note is, not to pal the 
note where it is payable, but that i not 
paid there he will pay it at the place where 
the indorsement is inade; 12 Johns. 142 j 
13 Mass. 20. The lea: loci applies as well to 
the interest as to the prinoiFW amount. A 
question bas been made m the case of 
tionds for faithful performance given by , 
publio oftlcen j and in the118 it has been 
held that the place of performance is to be 
regarded as the J;llace of making the con
tract, and Sureties are bound as if they 
made the contract at the seat of the gov
ernment to whioh the bonds are given. 
AJJ.d under this rule the obligation of all 
on the bond is governed by the same law, 
although the principal and sureties may 
sign in different states j 6 Pet. 172. A let
ter of guaranty ,,-ritten in the United 
States and addieased to a pel'tlOn in Eng
land must be construed according to the 
laws of England; 1 How. 161. See BoND; 
GUAlLUWY; 01TE&; PROJllSSORY NOTES. 

SUBli'A.CB WA.TERS. Waters of a 
casual and vagrant oharacter, which ooze 
through the soil or diffuse or squander them-
1181vea over the surface, following no defi
nite COUl'89; 34 Minn. 489. They are 
waten which, though oUlftomarily and 
naturally flowing in a known direction 
and course, have nevertheless no banks 
or ohannel in the soil j and inolude waters 
whioh are diffused over the surface of the 
ground and are derived from rains and 
melting snows, oocasional outbUl'8ts of 
water which in time of freshet or melting 
of snows descended from the moontaiu 
and inundate the country, and the moist
ure of wet,8pon~, springy, or boggy 
ground. See 44 Oh10 St. 282; 62 Wis. 114; 
108 Mass. 221; 86 N. Y. 147. 

Where water, whether coming from 
springs or rains or melting snows,has flowed 
o\'er lands of the complainant, in a well-
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deflDed channel, fer a period of time 80 
long that the memory o( men runneth not 
to the contrary, to and upon lands of an 
adjoining proprieto~, the ouurt will, by ita 
mandatory mj1lllOQon, require such ad
joining proprietor to remove any obstruc
tion pfaOed upon his lands to prevent such 
water from frowing to and over hiB lands ; 
48 N. J. Eq. 409. The natural flowage of 
water from an uJ?P:8r estate to a lower one 
iB a servitude wnlch the owner of the latter 
must bear, though the flowage be not in a 
natural water course with well defined 
banks; 96 Mich. G86. Bee 97 lIich. 282. 

Over!low from a river in time of high 
water 18 IIUl'faoe water; 9 Ind. App. M; 
but the superabundant waters of a nver at 
times of ordinary floods, spreading beyond 
its banks, but forming one body and flow
ing within their aoouatomed bOundaries in 
Buch floods, are not surface waters which 
a riparian owner may turn off as he will ; 
62 Fed. Rep. 1.. In agricultural land the 
natural flow of water from lands of a higher 
upon those of a lower level cannot be Diade 
the subject of an action of damages ; but 
a d:ifferent rules applies in towns and 
cities; 8 W. &; 8. 40; 3 Super. Ct. Pa. 302. 

SUBGlIOlf. One who applies the C:.lee of the healing art to external 
or injuries, or to internal injuries 

or malformations, ~uiring manual or in
stnllDental intervention. One who prac
tises surgery. 

This definition is imperfect, it being im
poaaible to define the term surgeon or 
surgery. The term .urgerr, or chirurgerr, 
comes from two GreeK worda signifying 
the hand and tDOrk, meaning a manual 
procedure by means of instruments, or 
otherwise, in the healing of injuries and 
the cure of diseaae. The practice of med
icine, in contradistinction to the rractioe 
of aurgerr, denotes the treatment 0 diBea&e 
by the administration of drugs or other 
sanative aubetanoes. There cannot be a 
complete separation between the practice 
of medioine and sur~ry 88 they are de
veloped by modern IIOlence, and understood 
by the moat learned in the profession of 
medicine: the principles of both are the 
same throughout, and no one iB qualified 
to practise either who does not completely 
understand the fundamental principles of 
both. 

The general principles of law deflnina: 
the civil1"f'8ponaibilitfes of physicians anil 
surgeons are the same 88 those that apply 
to and govern the conduct of lawyers, ship
builders, and other cla.sB&.i of mt'n whose 
employment requires them to transact 
bwiineaa demanding Bpecial skill and 
knowledge; 27 N. H. 488; Whart. &: Stllle, 
Med. Jur. 730. The surgeon does not war
rant or insure 88 to the reBult, ordinarily ; 
7 C. &: P. 81. The surgeon or physician 
may bind himaelf by an expreM contract to 
cure; 27 N. H. 488; 2 Ld. Raym. 009. 

Evel1 penon who enters into & learned 
profe8ll1on undertakes to bring to the elt
erciRe of it a I'8MOnable. fair. and compe
Sent degree or skill; 8 C. &; P. 473. This 

degree of akill iB what is uaually termecl 
ordifIG,., and reasonable; Story, Bailm. 
as. In addition to the application of or
dinary skill in the treatment of diaease and 
!:ieuries, the physician and BurgeOn under-

to give to their 0888B orilinary care 
and diligence, and the ('xercise of their 
beat judiment; IIcClel Malp. 18, 82; G B. 
&; Ala. _; 15 Greenl. 97. see PllYsJewc. 

SURKI8l1. In Eooleeiaatio&l Law. 
An alltlption in a libel Phill. Eoo. Law 
144.15. Formerly where a defendant plt'aded 
a local custom it W88 necelM&ry for him to 
surmise, that is to suggest. that such CUB
tom should be certified to the court by tbe 
mouth oftbe reporter. Without such a sur
mise the issue W88 to be tried by the coun
try 88 other iaaues of fact. 1 Burr. 2Gl. 

SUB.lfAJ[]l. A name which is added 
to tbe Christian name. In modem timea 
these have become family names. They 
are oalled BUrn&n188, because originally 
they were written over the flGme in judicial 
writings and contracts. Bee NAlIL 

SURPLUS. That which is left from a 
fund whiob h88 been appropriated for a 
particular purpose; the remainder of a 
thing; the overplus; the residue. Bee 18 
Ves. 466. It haS an appropriate application 
to personal pn>pertyor money, bilt, wbeD 
used in a will, mar include real estate; 
86 N. Y. 210; 181 id. 227. Bee 8.A.VDf08 
BANKS; RBsBavz. 

SURPLUBAGJI. In AooountL A 
greater disbursement than the charRee 
amount to. A balance over. 1 Lew.21t. 

In Pl~. .Allegations of ma&ter 
wholly foreign and impertinent to the 
cause. All matter beyond the circum
stanoea neceBll&ry to constitute the action is 
surplusage; G East 273; 2 JohD& Cas. 32 ; 
18 Tex. 6IJ6. Generally, matter of surpru. 
age will be rejected and will not be allowed 
to vitiate the pleading; Co. Litt. 808 b; I 
Saund. 806, n. 14; 7 Johns. 462; 1 Roo& 
4M; 91 N. H. 583; 88 n ... w and needle18 
matter stated in an innut'ndo; 7 JohnL 
272; even if repugnant to what precedes: 
10 East 142; but if it shows tbat the plain
tiff has no cause of action, demurrer will 
lie; 2 East 431; B W. Bla. 84:!; 8Cral. 11118. 
Where the whole of an allegation is im
material to the plaintiff's right of action, 
it may be struck out &8 su."lusage; 1 Mas. 
37. Matter laid under a Videlicet. inC'Oll
.latent with what precedes. may be rejected 
88 surplusage; 4Johns. 4M; and when the 
UDDeot'tII&ry matter is 80 connt'Cted with 
what is material that it cannot be Be .... 
rated. the whole matter may be included 
in the traverse; ny. BIG; 9 Saund. 208 0. 
n. 21; and the wliole must be proved u 
laid; 1 Ohio 488; 8teph. PlMd. .. 

SUB.PBlBli. In lIqutty Pnotioe. 
The act by which a party ""ho is enterlna 
intoaoc.tract is taken unawares. by whicli 
sudden confusion or perplexity is created 
which renden it proper that a court ;;i 
equity ahoold relieve the party 10 aurpriled. 
lSto".. Eq. Jur.119l1. Do 
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SURPRISE 1087 SURRENDER 

The situation in which a party is placed 
without any dt!fault of his own, whiCh will 
be injurious to his intereeta. 8 Mart. La. 
11.8. 4IY1. 

Mr. Je~\.' Eel. Jur. 886, 888, note, 
eeema to that the word aurprise ia a 
technical expreeaion, and nearly synony
mous with fraud. It is sometimes Used in 
this se888 when it is deemed presumptive 
of, or approaohingto, fraud. 1 Fonbl. Eq. 
128; 8 Cb. Cas. lif, 74, 108, 114. 

In Law. The general rule isthat when 
a party or biB oonnael is taken by aurprise, 
in a material point or circumstance which 
oould not have been anticipated, and when 
want of skill, care, or attention c&IlJlot be 
justl,. imputed, and injustice baa been 
done, a new trial should be granted; ~i!~ 
New Tri. IS21. S~rise may be goou 
ground for a new trial in crilninal as in 
civil 0&1188; 10 E. L. & E. lOIS; but in 
neither case ill surprise arising after verdict 
aufticient to warrant an application to the 
diaoretion of the ooon; 2 Parter 678. 
Nor will a new trial be Jr&Ilted where the 
ground of the surprise 18 evidence which 
was clearly within the issues presented by 
the pleadings' 1 T~ Civ. App. 848; or 
unleaa one ;:&de appUcation for a postpone
ment of the trial- in order that he might 
repair the injury done him by the unex
pected testimony; 1S7 Ark. 60. See NEW 
TRuL; PLEADING. 

SUB.BJIB0 'l&l':&B. In Pl~. 
The plainti1l'a answer to the defendant a 
rebutter. It is governed by the same rules 
as the replication. See 6 Com. Dig. ISIS; 7 
id.889. 

SUB.BEJ'OIImBR. In Pl~. 
The plaintiff's answer to the defendant a 
rejoinder. It is governed in every respect 
by the same rules !U' the repli('.ation. Staph. 
Pl. 77 ; 7 Com. Dig. 889. See PLEADING. 

SUBBBNDBB. A yielding up of an 
estate for life or years to him who has an 
immediate estate in reversion or re
mainder, by which the lesser estate is 
merged in the greater by mutual agree
ment. Co. Litt. 887 b. See 90 Cal. G07. 

The deed by whioh the surrender is made. 
A surrender is of a nature directly op

posite to a release; for, as the latter oper
ates by the greater estate descending upon 
the 1888, the former is the falling of a less 
estate into a greater, by deed. A surren
der immediately divests the estate of the 
surrenderor, and vests it in the surren
deree, even without the assent of the lat
ter; Shepp. Touchst. SOO. 

The technical and proper words of this 
conveyance are, surrender and yield up; 
but any form of words by which the inten
tion of the parties are sufficiently mani
fested will o{M!rate as a surrender; 1 Term 
441 ; Com. Dig. Surrender (A). 

The surrender may be expre88 or implied. 
The latter is when an estate incompatlble 
with the existing estate is accepted, or the 
Jeaaee takes a new lease of the same lands; 

16 Johns. 28; 1 B. & Ald. 50. See 94 U. B. 
389; 52 Ia. 847; LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

To yield; render up. 48 Minn. 18. 
Sl1BBB1mBB OJ!' A PBlD'lIB

lIJfCll. The aurrender by a preferred 
creditor, to the assiPlee in bankruptcy, of 
all that he has received under such llrefer
ence, 88 a necessary step, under the bank
rupt law, to obtaining a dividend of the 
estate. 1 Dill. M4. 

SUBB.BNDEB OF CBIJUlfALS. 
The act by which the public authorities 
deliver a person accused of a crime, and 
who is found in their jurisdiction, to the 
authorities within whose jurisdiction it is 
allel~he crime h88 been oommitted. 
In d the crown has the option of 
either surrendering or refusing to surren
der a British subject accused of an extradi
tion o1fence in a foreign country; [1896) 
1 Q. B. 280. See EXTlUDITION; FuGITIVE 
FROM JU8TICE. 

SUBBBNDBB TO USBS OJ!' WILL. 
Formerly a copyhold interest would not 
pa88 by will unleBB it bad been surrendered 
to the use of the will. By 55 Gee. III. 
this is no longer n8Oe8llllJ'y; 1 Steph. Com. 
889. 

SUBBBNDBBBB. One to whom a 
surrender baa been made. 

SUBBBNDEROB. One who makes a 
surrender; as, when the tenant gives up the 
estate and cancels his lease before the ex
piration of the term. One who yields up 
a freehold estate for the purpose of con
veyingit. 

SUBROGATE (Lat . .urrogatua, from 
lrUbroaare, or .urrogare, to substitute). In 
EnglIsh Law. A deputy or substitute of 
the chancellor, bifhop, ecclesiastical or 
admiralty judge, appointed by him. He 
can grant licenses, hold courts, and adju
dicate cases, to the same extent and With 
the l!&Jlle authority as his principal, pro
vided his grant of powers has been coex
tensive with those po88888ed by his prin
cipal. The office h88 arisen by usagE', but 
is sanctioned by canon 128, and recognized 
by statute. 

In Amerioan Law. A term used in 
some states to denote the judge to whom 
jurisdiction of the probate of wills, the 
grant of administration and of guardian
ship is confided. In some states he is 
called surrogate, in others, judge of pro
bate, regiRter, jud~ of the orph8.ns'court, 
etc. He is ordinarily aoounty officer, with 
a local jurisdiction limited to his county. 

SUBROGATE'S COURT. In the 
United States, a state tribunal, with sim
ilar jurisdiction to the court oJ ordinary, 
court of probate, etc., relating to matters 
of proDiite, etc. See 2 Kent 409; NEW 
You. 

SURVEY. The act by which the qU&Jl
tity of a piece of land is ascertained; the 
paper containing a statement of the 
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SURVEY 1088 SUS' PER COLL' 

COUl'8e8, distances, and quantity of land is 
also called a 8urvey. 

A 8urvey made by authority of law, and 
duly returned into the land oftice, is a 
matter of record, and of equal dignity with 
the patent; 8 A. K. Kareli. 226. Bee 8 Me. 
126; 14 M&se. 149; 1 Ha.rr. & J. 201; 89 
Fed. Rep. 66; 1 Dev. & B. 76; and is not 
open to any coll&teral attack in the courts; 
158 U. S. 2IiB. Where a 8urvey W&8 made 
in good faith and has been unchallenged 
for over fifteen years, whatever doubts 
may exist &8 to its correctll888 must be reo 
IIOlved in favor of the title &8 patented; 188 
U.S.l98. 

In construing maps of official surveY8, 
courts give effect to the meaning expree8ed 
by their outlines, &8 well &8 by their lan
guage; 114 Mo. 1S. 

By survey is also understood an exam
ination; and in thi8 sense it is constantly 
employed in insurance and in adlniralty 
law. 

StJBVlIY CU A VlISSlIL. A publio 
document lcoked to both by underwriters 
and owners &8 &1fording the mean8 of &8-
cert&inin~ at the time and place the 8tate 
and condition of the ship and other prop
erty at hazard. 

SUBVlIYOR 0 .. THlI PORT. A 
revenue oftloer appointed for each of the 
principal points of entry, whose dutiee 
chiefly concern the importations at bis 
station and the determination of their 
amount and valuation. U. S. R. S. § 2627. 

SURVIVOL The longest liver of two 
or more persons. 

There 18 no J)reeumption &8 to 8urv1vor
ship in EnglanCi ; 8 H.l.. C. 188 ; see [18921 
P. 142; or Sootland : Ersk. m. 8.1; achila. 
who, when last heard of 8ix years before, 
had consumption, is presumed to have died 
before his father; 9:S Ia. 611. Bee DuTR. 

In C&8t'II of partnership, the 8urviving 
partner is entitled to have all the effects of 
the partnership, and is bound to ll&Y all 
the debts owing by the finn; Gow, Partn. 
1~7. He is, however, bound to account 
for the 8urplus to the representatives of 
his deceased partners, agreeably to their 
I'8llpective rignts. See PARTNERSHIP. 

A 8urviving trustee is generally vested 
with all the powers of all the trustees, and 
the surviving administrator is authorized 
to act for the estate &8 if he had been 1I01e 
administrator. 

The right of survivorship among joint
tenants has been abolished, except &8 to 
88tates held in trust in many states. For 
the statutes and the preeent condition of 
the law in the United States, see Demb. 
Land Tit. 27. Bee FBrATIB or JOIN'l'
TSIUJrCY. In Connecticut it never ex
isted; 1 Swift, Dig. 102; Washb. R. P.; nor 
hu it ever been recognized in Ohio, Kan
eas, Nebr&llka. or Idaho; Demb. Land Tit. 
198. As to 8urvivorship amonl legatees, 
see 1 Turn & R. 418; 8 RU8II. 21,. 

SUS' PBR COLL'. In BUCliah x.w. In the English practice, a calendar 

is made out of attainted criminala, and the 
~udge aigns the calendar with their aeparate 
Judgments in tbe margin. In the case of 
a capital felony it is written opposite the 
prisoner'8 name, "let him be hanged by 
the neck," which. when tbe proceedings 
were in Latin. W&8" Iwtpendahlr per eoI
lum," or, in the abbreviated form, "sus' 
per coU'." 4 Bia. Com. 408. 

SUSPJIlIDBB. In 8ootoh Law. He 
in whose favor a lIuspension is made. In 
general, a suspender is requirt'd to give 
caution to P!oy the debt in the event it 
ahall be found due. Where the suspender 
cannot, from bis circumstanoes. procure 
unquestionable security, the lords admit 
juratory caution ; but the re&8OD8 of 8UIt
pension are in that case to be considered 
with particular aocuracy at .-ing the 
bill. Erak. Inst. ,. 8. 6. 

SUSPBlfSlI. When a rent, profit cl 
prendre, and the like, are, in consequence 
of the unity of po88e8IIion of the rent. eto., 
of the land out of which they issue, not .. 
eae for a time, they are eaid to be in lin. 
pense, tunc dormiunt; but they may be 
revived or awakened. Co. Litt. 818 a. 

SUSPlIlfSIOlf. A temporary atop of 
a ~ht, of a law, and the Ute. 

ID timee of war the right of 1aabmI cor
~ maybe 8uspended by lawful authority. 

There may be a auspeDsfon of an oftlCf'r's 
d~ties or powers when he is charged with 
onmee; Wood, Inst. ~10. As to an at
torney or solicitor, see DISBAR. The Stook 
Ext'thange and many corporations p-:ovide 
for the suspension as well as expulSion of 
members under certain circumstance; 47 
Wise. 670; 2 Brewa. m. See Dos Pas8os. 
St.. Brok.; ExPUL8IOK; banol(; 8TocK 
ExCRAJrOL 

Suspen8ion of a right In an estate is a 
partial extinguishment. or an extinguish
ment for a time. It differs from an ex
tinguishment in this: a suspended right 
may be revived ; one extingUished is abo 
IIOlutely dead; Hac. Abr. E2:tinpillUNQI 
(A). 

The suspeDSion of a statute for a limited 
time operates 110 &8 to prevent its operatioa 
for the time; but it h8s not the effect of a 
repeal; 8 Dall. 883. For plea m 1IIIJItI'. 
liOn, see PLB.&.; ABATBIIJ:NT. Pleas in BUB-S ion are not specUlcally abolished in 

land by the Judicature Aota. tho 
. xix. rule 18, directs that DO plea or'!f! 

fence shall be pleaded in .batemeaL MoL 
&W. 

In Boolee1utioal Law. An eooJeeju. 
tical censure, by which a spiritual JMII'IIOn is 
either interdicted the exeicise of Iiis eoct.
ai&Btical function or hindered from receiv
ing the profits of his bf.neflce. It mar be 
partial or total; lor a limited time, or lor
ever, when it is called deprivaUon or IUDO
tion. Aylifl'e. Parerg. 1101. 

SUSPlIlfSIOlf, PLUS IN. See 
PLBAS : BUSPDBlOlf. 

SUSPlIlfSIOlf 0 .. A BIGB'l'. The 
act by which a partJ' fa depri'nlCl of &be 
exeroi8e of his right for a tilDe. 
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SUSPENSION OF A RIGHT 1089 SWEDEN 

When a ",ht is suspended by operation 
of Jaw, the nght is revived the moment the 
bar is removed; but when the ri,ht is Su&
pended by the act of the ~rty, It is gone 
forever. See 1 Rolle, Abr. &tinguiBhilleRt 
(L, Jrl). 

SUSPlINSION 01' A.BJlS. An 
agreement between belligerents, made for 
a short time or for a partioular p1aoe, to 
cease hostilities btstween them. See 
AaID8TICB; TBuCB. 

SUSPlINSIVlI COND1'l'10N. One 
which ptevents a contract from going into 
operation until it has been fulfilled. 

SUSPENSORY CONDITIONS. 
Conditions precedent in a contract whioh 
merely suspend the operation of a promise 
till they are fulfllled. They differ from 
those conditions precedent the non-fulfil
ment of whioh works a breaoh of the con
tract. Tiff. Sales US8. See 171 U. S. 812. 

SUSPICION. The act of s1J8l)8Oting, 
or the state of being suspected; lmagin
ation, generally of somethmg ill; dit;trust, 
mistrust, doubt. 66 Ga. 348. 

SUTLER. A man whose employment 
is to sell provisions and liquor to a camp. 

By the artioles of war no sutler is per-. 
mitted to sell any kind of liquor or viotuals, 
or to keep his house or shop open for the 
entertainment of soldiers, after nine at 
night. or before the beatinlf of the reveille, 
or upon Sundays during divine service or 
sermon, on perialty of being dismissed all 
future sutlin$': all sutlers are subject to 
orders according to the rules and discipline 
of war. 

SUUS HaeRES. See H&aB8. 

SUZKR.AIN (Norman Fr. aw:, under, 
and 1'8 or 1'81/, king). A lord who po88e8IIe8 
a fief whence other fiefs issue. A tenant 
in capite or immediately under the king. 
Note 77 of Butler &: Hargrave's notes, Co. 
Litt. J. 8. 

In International Law. The word has 
no olear or precise signification. It has been 
extended to the MU88ulman world, and to 
the control of Euro~an Powers through 
their colonies over Imperfectly oivilized 
people; 12 L. Quart Rev. 228; [l896J P. 
122. 

SWAIN-GEM:OTB. See CoURT 01' 
SWEINJIOTB. 

SWEAR. To take an oath adminisiered 
by some officer duly empowered. 

One may swear who Ii not duly sworn ; 
and in such oase the oath is not adminis
tered, but self-im~ed. and the swearer 
incurs no legal hability thereabout; 88 
Fed. Rep. 168. See JURY: OATR. 

To use suoh profane language as is for
bidden by law. This is generally punished 
by statutory provisions in tlie several 
states. See 7 Lea 410: 83 N. C. IiSS. See 
BLASPDIIY. 

VOL. I~.--69 

SWliIDJIN. A country of northern 
Europe. The government Is a limited 
monarchy. her8ditary in the male Une. 
The king is the sole executive, but he is 
required to coDBult with the council of 
state. 

The legislative power is vested in a legis
lature called the Diet, divided into an 
upper and lower chamber. The members 
in the former are elected every nine years 
and their numbel'8 are apportioned to the 
population. The latter are elected for 
three years. It reVre88nts towns and rural 
districts by apportionment based on popu
lation. The Diet usembles every year. 
The king haa a veto power. There are a 
supreme court, three royal courts of justice, 
a court of military justice. an admiralty 
court, and a minor judiciary. The king 
is required to be a member of the Lutheran 
ohur.3h. 

SWlDIP8TAXEB. The sum of the 
stakes for whioh the subscribers agree to 
pay for each horse nominated. 61 Fed. 
Rep. 889. A fJ)88 handicap 8weepstake iI! 
not a stake race; id. See HORSE-RACE. 

SWlNDLBB. A cheat: one guilty ot 
defrauding divers persoDB. 1 Term 748. 

Swindling is usually applied to a transao· . 
tlon where the guilty party procurt'8 tbe 
delivery to him, under a pretended con· 
tract, of the personll.l property of another, 
with the felonious de81gn of appropriatinr, 
it to his own UH8; 2 RU88. Cr. 180: 2 Jrlaa!. 
406; as where a purchaser tendered II. 
twenty-dollar gold-piece in payment for 
goods, supposing it was a silver dollar and 
the seller -knowing his mistake returned 
him ohange for a dollar, the offence was 
held to be swindling; 25 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 
818. 

The terms cheat and swindler are Dot 
actionable unless 81,>Oken of the plaintiff in 
relation to his buslDess: Odg. Lib. &: 81. 
61; 6 Cueh. lali; 10 How. Pr. 128. The 
words .. you are Ih'ing by imposture," 
spoken of a person witli the intention of 
imJ?uting that he is a swindler, are not 
actionable per Be; 8 C. B. 142. See LIBEL. 

SWITZERLABD. A republic of 
Europe. The legislative and executive 
functioDB are vested in a federal assembly 
of two ohambers, a state council of forty
four members chosen by the cantons, two 
for each, and the national council of one 
hundred and forty-seven deputies chosen 
by representation for three .yt'ar8. The 
chief executive authority is deputed to a 
federal counoil of seven members chosen 
by the federal assembly. The president 
and vice-president of the federal council. 
who are elected for the term of one year. 
are the first maP.trates of the repUblic. 

The Bundesgenoht coDBists of nine mem
bers elected for six years by the federal as
sembll ; it adjudicates in the last iDBtance 
all poInts in dispute between the federal 
governments ana the individual cantoDB 
and is a high court of appeal. It is divided. 
into a 'civil and criminaloourt. 
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8WOBJI BBOTlIBB8. In Old BDg
lish Law. Persons who, by mutual oa.tliS. 
covenanted to share in each other's 
fortunes. 

BWOBJI OTJlRX8 IN CHAN
CBBY. OfIloers who had ohar~ of 
records, and performed other duties in 
connection with the court of chancery. 
Abolished in lad. 

8YB AND 801[. A 800n form of 
greeting, meaning peace and aafety. T. L. 

8YLLABU8. An abstract; a head 
note. The brief statement of the IlOint or 
points decided, prefixed to the printed re
port of a case. The head note of a re
ported case is a thing upon which much 
skill and thought is required to express in 
clear, concise language the principle of 
law to be deduced, or the d4!Cislon to 
which it is prefixed, or the facta and cir
cumstances which brinJ the case in hand 
within the same principle or rule of law 
or of practice. 17 C. B. "59. See CoPY
RIGHT; iN7R1NGBJIBNT; P4)UGBAPIL 

8YL V A CAllVUA. In Boolee1aatioal 
Law. Wood of any kind which was kept 
on purpoee to be out, and which being cut 
grew again from the stem or root. 4 
Reeve, Hist. Eng. L. 90. 

8YKBOLIC DBLIVBBY. The de
li very of lOme thing as a representation or 
sign of the delivery of lOme other. 

Where an actual delivery' of goods can
not be made. a symbolical delivery of lOme 
particular thing, as standing for the whole, 
will vest the property equall)' with an 
actual delivery; 1 Pet. «.'i; 8 How. 899; 
6 Md. 10; 19 N. H. 419; 88 Me. 400; 11 
Cush. 282; 8 Cal. 140. See 1 Sm. L. C. 88. 

8YNA..LLAGKATIC COlf'l'BACT. 
In Civil Law. A COD tract by which each 
of the contracting parti. binds hiJnself to 
the other: suoh are the contracte of aale, 
hiring, etc. Pothier, Obi. 9. 

8YNDIC. In Frenoh Law. The as
liPee of a bankrupt. 80 in Louisiana. 

't>ne who is ohosen to coDduct theaftairs 
and attend to the conct'ms of a body cor
porate or community. In this II8DIe the 

word corresponds to director or JDUI&I8r. 
Rodman Notes to CodB tU COIR. p. lin; 
La. Civ. Code. art. m; Dallos, Die&. 
Spdic. 

8YNDICATB. A university committee. 
A combination of persons or firms united 
for the p~ of enterprisell too large for 
individUala to undertake; or a group 01 
financiers who buy up the shares of a oom
pany in order to sell them at a profit by 
oreating a scarcity. MOE. & W. 

An association of individualB, furmed lor 
the purpoee of conducting and carrying out 
lOme particular business tranBaCtioD, ordi· 
narilyof a financial character. in which 
the members are mutually interested. 84 
Md.4M. It is said to be, R8 respects the 
persons composing it, a partnenihip. Id. 
But this is rather ""10 broadly expi-e8sed. 
See 40 L. R. A. 216; PROMOTERS. 

8YNDICOS (Gr. lib", with. &q ca_). 
One chosen by a college. municipality, etc., 
to defend its cause. Calv. Lex. See 8D
DIC. 

BYNGRAPH (Gr. f1W. with. ,."... &0 
write). A deed. bond, or other iDttna
ment of writing. under the hand and .-I 
of all the parties. It \\'&880 <'8.lIed becaaIe 
the parties wrote together. 

Formerly such writings "'ere attA.>sted by 
the subscriptiun and crouetI of the -it
nesses; afterWards. to prevent frauds and 
concealments, thef maCle deeds of mutual 
covenant in a SCript and rescript. or iD a 
part and rounterpart. and in tfle middle 
between the two co,!ies they wrote &be 
word qngraphfU in large lette .... which. 
being cut through the parchment and one 
being delivered to eacn party. on heine 
afterwarda put together proved their au
thentioity. 

Deeds thus made were denominated .".
graph4 by the canoniats. and by the com
mon-Iawyerschirograph4. 2 Bla. Com .... 

8YNOD. An eoo'eeiestical aeIeIIlbly, 
which may be general. natiunal. provinciAl. 
or diocesan. 

8YNODALKB TllSTJiI8. See 8DJD. 
lID. 

T. 
T. Every penon convicted of felony 

abort of mUrder, and admitted to bene6t 
of clergy. waa at OIIe time marked with 
this letter upon the brawn of the thumb. 
Abolished by 7 &: 8 G"to. IV. Whart. Diet. 

TABELLA (Lat.). In Civil Law. 
A small table on which votes were o'ten 
written. Cicero. in Rull. 2. 2. Three ta
blee were civen to the judgee, one with 

'he letter A for Ablolutio. one with C 'or 
Condemnatio. and ODe with N. L. 'or .\011 
Liqud, DOt proven. Calvinus. Lex. 

TABBI.I.IO. In Boman La... AD 
oftlcer among the Romans. who reduced 
to writing. aDd into proper 'orm. egrM
ments. contracts. willa. and other iDStna
ments. and witnM8ed their eltK'utioD. 

The term tabellio .. deriftd r... ... 
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TABELLIO 1091 TACITURNITY 

Latin tabula, aeu tabella, which, in this 
sense, signified those tables or plates 
covered with wax which were then used 
instead of paper. 8 Toullier, n. 58. 

Tabellionu differed from notaries in 
many respects: they had judicial jurisdic
tion in some cases, and from their judg
ments there were no appeals. Notaries 
were then the clerks or alders of the tabel
lio1UllJ; they received the agreements of 
the parties, which they reduced to abort 
note,; and these contracts were not bind
ing until they were written in e:rierUo, 
which was done by the tabellionu. Jacob, 
Law Dict. Tabellion. 

T ABLB-B.1i:N'1'8. Bents paid to bish
ops and other ecclesiastics, appropriated 
to their table or housekeeping. Jacob. 

TABLEAU 0]11 DISTBmUTION. 
In Louisiana. A list of creditors of an 
insolvent estate, stating what each is en
titled to. "Mart. La. N. s. Mli. 

TABLES. A synopaia in which many 
particulars are brought together in a gen
eral view. Bee LIn: TABLES. As to the 
law of the Twelve Tables, see CoDL 

TABULA IN NAUPBAGIO (Lat.a 
plank in a wreck). In Bnali8h Law. 
A figurative term used to denote the power 
of a third mortgagee, who, having obtained 
his mortgage Without any knowledge of a 
second mortgage, may acquire the first 
incumbrance, and squeeze out and have 
satisfaction before the second. 2 Ves. Ch. 
578; Beach, Eq. Jur. 888; TAClWfG. 

TABULA!:. In Civil Law. Contracts 
and written instruments of all kinds, es
pecially wills. 80 called because origin
ally .written on tablets and with wax. 
CalVlDUS. 

TAO. A kind of customary payment 
by a tenant. Blount, Ten. 1M. 

TAO I'BBB. Free from payments, 
etc.: e. g • .. lac jretJ de onmibui propriu 
poi'cia BUU infra metal de 0," i. e. paying 
nothing for nis hogs running within that 
limit. Jacob. 

TACIT (from Lat. taceo, to be silent). 
That which, although not expressed, isun
derstood from the nature of the thing or 
from the provision of the law; implied. 

TACIT LAW. Alawwhiohderivesits 
authority from the common consent of 
the people without any legislative enact
ment. 1 Bouvier, Inst.120. 

TACIT RELOOATION. In Scotch 
Law. The tacit or implied renewal of a 
lease when the landlord instead of warn
ing a tenant has allowed him to continue 
without making a new agreement. Bell, 
Dict. ~location. 

TACIT TACK. Bee TACIT RBLooA.
TlON. 

TAOITUBNITY. In Sootland this 
signifies laches in not prosecuting a legal 

claim, or in acquiescing in an adverse one. 
Moz.&W. 

TACK. In Scotch Law. A contract 
01 location by which the use of land or 
any other immovable subject is set to the 
leesee or tacksman for a certain yearly 
rent, either in money, the fruits 01 the 
ground, or services. Ersk. lnst. 2. 6. 8. 
This word is nearly synonymous with lease. 

TACKING. In Bnalish Law. The 
union of securities gi\'en at different times, 
so as to prevent any intermediate pur
chaser's claiming title to redeem or other
wise discharge one lien which is prior, 
without redeeming or discharging other 
liens also which are subsequent, tohlsown 
title. Jeremy, Eq. Jur. 1S8-191; 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur., 18th ed. ~ 412. 

It is an established doctrine in the Eng
lish chancery that a bona Ji,de purchaser 
without any notice of a defect in his title 
at the time of the purchase may law
fully buy any statute, mortgage. or lOCum
brance, and if he can defe-nd by those at 
law his adversary shall have no help in 
equity to aet those incumbrances aside, for 
equity will not disarm such a purchaser. 
ADd as mortgagees are considered ill equity 
as purchasers pro tanto, the same doctrine 
has extended to them, and a mortgagee 
who has advanced his money without 
notice of any prior incumbrance may, by 
getting an &88lgnment of a statute, Judg
ment, or recognizance, yrotect himself 
from any incumbrance sUbsequent to such 
statute, judgment, or recognizance, though 
prior to his mortgage; that is, he will be 
allowed to tack or unite his mortgage to 
I'uch old security, and will by that means 
be entitled to recover all moneys for which 
such lIecurity was given, together with the 
money due on his mortgaget before the 
prior mortgagees are entitled to recover 
anything; 2 Cruise, Dig. t. 15, c. 5, 8. 27 ; 
1 Vern. 188. The source and origin of the 
English doctrine is the case of Marsh v. 
Lee, 2 Ventr. 887; 1 Ch. Cas. 162; 1 Who 
& T. L. C. Eq. 611, notes. This case and the 
doctrine founded u{M>n it has been the- sub
ject of severe criticism; Langd. Eq. PI. 
191. Lord Ch. J. Holt is said to have been 
one of the first to benefit by the right of 
tackin~; see Holt v. Mill, 2 Vern. 279. 

Tackmg was abolished by sec. 7 of the 
Vendor and Purchaser Act, stat. 87 & 
88 Vict. C. 78, but that section is repealed. 
by sec. 129 of the Land Title and Transfer 
Act of 88 & 89 Vict. C. 87; Moz. &: W. See 
1 Pingr. Mortg. § 477. 

In England a mortgagee who holds sev
eral distinct mortgages under the same 
mortgagor, redeemable. not by expre88 con
tract, but only by virtue of the equity. of re
demption, may, within certain limits and 
against .certain persons, consolidate them, 
tliat is, treat them as one, and decline to 
be redeemed as to any, unless he is re
deemed as to all; 6 App. Cas. 698. See 
Brett's L. Cas. Mod. Eel. 216. It is the-re 
termed consolidation of mortgages. and the 
principle is laid down that the courts lean 
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against any extension of the doctrine; 8 
App. Cas. 698, which is cited as the lead
ing case, and as practically overruling 
L. R.' &. 387, which was overruled in 14 
Ch.D. egg. 

The high-water mark of the doctrine is 
said to be at the present day rt'pI'e88nted 
by Vint fl. Padrt, whel'e it Wall held that 
if mortgages 0 different lands to secure 
different debts are made to, or come into 
the hands of, the same ~rson, the mort
gagee cannot redeem either without reo 

, deeming both, or he Olay enforce the pay
ment o( the amount of both deMs out of 
the land covered by either; and this is 
true though he bought the mortgages 
with notice of an outstanding second mo~ 
gage; 9 De G. & J. 611. This case is said 
to have been cited but not ap'proved in U8961 App. Cas.187 affirming L181m] 1 Cb. 
SI, w .ich affirmed tt894] 9 Ch. 898, where 
it was held that when the owner of differ
ent properties mortgagee them to different 
pt'rsons, and the mortga~ afterward be
come united under one title, the holder of 
the mOitgages has a right to refuse to be 
redeemed as to one without payment of all, 
Dot only as against the mortgagor, but also 
as against a person in whom the equities 
of redemption of all the properties have 
been veeted. by one deed, whether from 
the mortgagor or mesne assignee, although 
the assignment is made before the DlO~ 
gages beCome united in title. 

This doctrine is inoonsistent with the 
laws of the several states, which require 
the recording of mortgl\ges; and does not 
exist to any extent in the United States ; 
1 Caines, Cas. 112; 2 Pick. 617; 12 Conn. 
196; 14 Ohio 818; 11 S. & R. 208; Walk. 
Mich. 176; 87 Vt. 875; 1 Johns. Ch. 899: 
Bispb. Eq. § 139. A rule apparently anal
ogous may, however, be (ound in those 
cases where a mortgage is given to secure 
future advances, and where the mortgagee 
is allowed to recover sums subsequently 
advanced, as against a meme mortgage; 
Bisph. Ell. § 159, where the oases are col
lected; &ut the future advances to be 
protected must be without notice of the 
JDtervening incumbrance; Uf. ; 7 Cra. 43 ; 6 
Johns. Ch. 820; unlt'llS the advances are 
made under a binding agreement; 7 Conn. 
887; 24 Pa. 872; 21 N. J. Ell. 87; and the 
recording of the latter isasufficient notice; 
17 Ohio 371 ; 7 Cra. 46. 

To tack different adverse poue8IIions to 
make up the period of bar, the personR 
holding such JK8e8IIions must be connected 
by priority of title or claim; 86 W. Va. 
443; and where several persons enter upon 
land in succession, the several pcaeIIIfons 
cannot be tacked together 10 as to make a 
continuity of possession under the law of 
advel'llll title. unless there is prioritr of 
estate. or the Reveral titles are connected ; 
24 Or. 238. 

TAIL. See EsTAft TAIL. 
TAILAGB. See TALLAolL 
TAU.BIB, A tf"rm chie8y UAed In the 

cue of a land eetate, whioh is settled on a 

TAILZlE 

long seriee of hein substituted one after 
another; whereas hein pointed out in COD
tracts of marriage, or in bonds containing 
olauses of subRtitution, are more commonly 
called hein of provision. Erak. Prin. Ill. 
8.8. 

TAINT. A conviction of felony, or. 
the person 80 convicted. Cowel. See 
A:rr.AINT • T," A technical expreesion which 
si"nlfles to be ent.itled to: as, a den
Will take under the will. 

To seize: as, to take and carry away, 
either lawfully or unlawfully. 

In an indictment for Iarceny, a charp 
that defendant did feloniously take imptiea 
a trespass; 47 Minn. 449. Undt'r a statute 
making it an offence to take up and U!Ie a 
horse without the consent of the owner. 
the taking a horse bridled, saddled. and 
hitched to a tree will not constitute the 
offence. 7 Tex. Cr. Rep. 115. 

The word may be synonymous with ar
rest; 9 Gray 267; but take and steal "'ere 
held not to besynonrmous; 12 Conn. 221, 
It haa been held eqUIvalent to require. 21 
Ala. 542. A deVL'Iee takes under a will 
only when the possession and rontrol 01 
the devisor has 08ast>d. 41 N. J. L. 70. In 
ita usual signUlcation the word tak .. .n 
implies a transfer of dominion, pcaeIIion. 
or oontrol. ld. 

To choose: e. fl. ad eapimdaa auUcu, ,,, 
ohoose a jury. 

To pbtaj Pcb e. fl. to take a verdiot. in court. 
to get aver cL 

TAXlI UP. An indorser or accep&or is 
said to take up, or retire, a bill when be 
discharges the liability UlJOn it. In sucIa 
a case, the indorser would bold the lost ... 
ment with all his remediee intact: wbi1f. 
the acceptor would extinguish all the 
remt>dies on it. One who areepta a Ieue 
is also said to take it up. 

TAKING. The act of laying hold upon 
an article, with or without remO\'lDg the 
same. See LARCENY; ROBBER\". 

It implies a transfer of JX~n. domin
ion. or control. A thing III not. taken unJe. 
liuch a change of status is effected. In 
trespMS. trover. or rep'levin the tak~ is 
not accomplished until the aoods are tritb
in the powf"r or control of the defendant. 
Rae CoNVERSION; TusPAM; TIIovu; Ra
PLEVIN. 

See EIUNENT DoIlAlN. 

TALB. In BJUrl1ah La.... The an
cient name of the aeolaration or oouat. I 
Bia. Com. 298. 

TALBS (Lat. lalia. suoh. like). A 
number of juron added to a deficient. ~l 
sufficif"nt to supply the deficieooy. 18~. 
Rep. (Cal.) 921. Bee 8 Bun 471. 

A list of BUch jurymen as were of the 
talee. kept In tbe kiq'a buch o8Ioe i. 
England. 

TALlIS DB OlBCU1I8'rAl'iYIBOa 
(LaL a like n1llDber of the byataDden) 
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TA : DE Ret TA BUS 

A IlUfficient number of jurors selected from 
by del'll sup ad" enc . 

pal 
The order of the judge for taklDg such 

bystanders as jurors. 
Whe er f an use pan 
rors suffl t, t Judge y i 

the above order, and the offioer immediate
ly t'X6CuteS it; see 2 Hill S. C. 881 ; Coxe 
N J. 1 B f. 6:J See J . 

TAL...EB. RO SS'O...... E . 
.. So it has proceeded;" words formerly 
~D'ld in leadi by h'ch a d fend 

just ng h ondu y th roc . 
an infe or court, aUp.ged the proceedmgB 
in such inferior court. Steph. Pl., 5th ed. 

369; z.& 
TAl GE TA IA. Fr. 

IF, to cut). In EDaliah Law. A term 
used to denote subetCiiea taxes customs 

d, in ,an mpo8l on teve 
e go men or th .- JrPOL- ra' 

a revenue. Bacon, Abr. Smuggling, etc. 
(B) ; Fort. De Laud. 26' Madd Exch c 

; Co Ins 1. 
T.A.Iw&G:rtJ.III. (perhaps from Fr. faille, 

cut 011). A term including all tax6ll. Co. 
InBt ; 8 de non cede -, 
p. w. Sto Am «6 

Sharsw. Bla. Com. 811-. Chauoer has tal
aigiers for" tax-gatherers." 

T A.l ( a~ It. t W1'e, 
nde1_, cu). ick cu into wo 

parts on each whereof is rnarkE'd, with 
notches or oth -ise, hat is d betw 

boor cred r. ce t talli f 
e exc e<J,uer IS now called the teller. 

J..ex. Consht.205; Cowel. One party must 
I ve 0 -art, the lOr th her 

ey m ma Tal in t ch r 
were abohshed by 23 000. III. c. 82, and 
were ordered to be destroyed in 1834. They 

ere t upo sed' ch ntiti 
t t toves the se 0 rds t 

It is supposed they were the cause of the 
f!re which destroyed both houses oC par

men 

T TR 

worthiest man of the blood and name. 
J , La ict. 

ANT. pan.... Law. Pre-
emption. White, N.llecop. b.2, t. 2, c. 8. 

ANT In ex! La Th 
ri enj bv UIIU tun f th 
property, of buying property at the same 
price at which the owner oilers it to any 
ot pe or willi to til. fro 
an er. il , Me rt. 

T.AIU>E V:&Nrr (Lat.). In Prac-
ti Th me ret mil. y th 
81 if to writ len ame 0 It 
haum too late to be executed before the 
return day. 

she' is ired shO\ at h 
ielde bedi e to wri gh 

a good excuse Cor hili omission; and he 
may say, quod breve adeo tarde venit quod 
ex i non tui It i ual etu 
th rit h a ndo ent tarde 
venit. Com. Dig . .Retorn (D 1). 

T ABD'"" CUB ms, d . , to I r tri 
u paya upo mer ndise th 
general government is called tanll; the 
rate of customs, etc .• also bears this name, 
an he r of R • lea r e to ies . 
a calle e ta A the nin 
of terms. see 79 Fed. Rep. 818. bee also 
CoURT 011' ApPRAISERS OF THE UNITED 
aT ; ~-~IPR Y; T 

to t rase act a whe we 
into effect, see STATUTB. 

TAVERN. A lace of entertainment· 
a use k up f he a mm ion 
Bt gel'll. ebe. Orlg nally, a house 
for the retailing of liquors to be drunk on 
th pot. WebBtft A h use Ii -1ed 
se quo sm uant . 1 e. 288 

n almos all e states the word has 
come to mean the same as inn, with no 

'cula fere to t Ie 'quo 
2 K 597 ote 84 . 45 

Tavern has been held to mclude .. hotel' ; 
46 Mo. 5\)8 ; ('onlra, 7 Oil.. 296. 

th . ,lbili f ta n-ke rsJ se 
The as sam sag Fn . S 

[)ret. de l'Acad. Franc.; Pothier, Obl. pt. INN. 
, Sa . § 7 ee W dell, s I) 

4, c. 1, art. 2, § 8; 2 Reeves, c. 11, p. 253. TAX. A pecuniary burden imposed for 
TAl un. wo whi m' t uppo Ctl o'ver nt. Wa 
e ci nd nica woe Jpw18h 3 The fore ropo on 11.1 trib 

people. A new edition of this work is tion of persons and property. levied by the 
now (1898) in course of bli t' n in E _ authority of the state for the support of 

h, in hieh or al te s ed, rnm and all lie 8. 
rmu a , an punctuated by nVdkinson. 591, Coole, ax. . Bu ns 
T charges imposed by the legislati ve power 

A.LZIE. See T AILZIE. of a state upon persons or ropert to raise 
TAl Do stie. ; rec med m y f ubli urpo 20 1. 81 
natu sta.te wild . S AND.. A mote i yVSed y gove men 
TANGIBLE PROPERTY. That authority for a public object or purpose. 
hich y It uch it t 150 Pa. 118 . 107 M 464 A ta . a d 
IOe88 Y be rpor but rna m of reig ; R is a and 

real or personal. proprietors IP; 5 Wall. 278. Taxes are 
TA""'STB.Y not .. debts"; 20 Cal. 818; 28 Atl. Rep. • 

~'O.L (a thanu). In I . h (P 799 . S. 541; r do ,. e 
w. spec of te e fo ed 0 - b l()( a&sei ents 92 K 89· • 

emo ~e, y W Icb Ian s, etc., e- Conn. 112; 2 Wash. 667 ; nor are feee're-
aoended' &eniori et dignissimo viro IJ(1ngui- quired by a statute for filing articles of 
tau et ""J'I01Ii" " i. th deBt d ir - - pora' a 49' St. • 

O( 



TAX 101M TAX 

- Taxes differ from subsidies, in being cer-
tain and orderlr, and from forced contri
butions, etc., In that they are levied by 
authority of law, and by some rule of 
proportion which is intended to insure 
uniformity of contribution, and a just ap
portionment of the burdene of government; 
Cooley, Tax. 2. See 31 Pa. 9. No matter 
how equitable a tax may be, it is void 
unless legally assessed ; 8 Cosh. 567 ; and, 

• on the other hand. the injustice of a par
ticular tax cannot lIe(eat it when it is de
manded under general rules prescribed by 
the legislature for the general good ; Cooley, 
Tax. 3. 

Tax88 are clas.'1ifled as direct, which in
cludes .. those which are assessed upon the 
property, person, business, income, etc., of 
those who pay them; and indirect, or those 
which are levied on commodities before 
they reach Ule cOnsumer, -and are paid by 

) those upon whom they ultimately fall, not 
. as taxes, but as ~rt of the market price of 

, . the commodity. Cooley, Tax. 61. The 
, latter includes duties upon imports and 

stamp duties levied upon manufactures; 
-ibid. The term .. direct taxeS" in the 
federal oonstitution is used in a peculiar. 
se088, and such tases are perhaps limited 
to capitation a~d land tases; 3 Dall. 171 ; 
7 Wall. 4S3; 8 id. 538. 
~t taxes within the meaning of the 

_ consutution are only capitation ta;l:es ana
taxes on real estate; IOZ-U. S. 386. 

It W'alJ suggested by Oliver Ellsworth 
and Roger Sherman in a letter to the gov
ernor or Connecticut, and afterwards by 
Madison, that a state might collect and 
pay its quota of anr federal direct tax and 
so pravent a federa l:ollection. The same 
view appears as a dictun& in the opinion of 
tbe supreme court of the United States by 
Fuller, C. J., in tbe Income Tax Case. See 
M Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 783. 

Bya majority of one, after a re-argut!lent 
it was held that. the iriC()1I16 tax law of 1894 
was a direct ta~ and unconstitutional The 
llrs£ decwoD left the const.itutional ques
tion in doubt. the court being equally 
divided; ...157 U., S .• 429. On re-argument 
before a 'lull court the decision was-by a 
majority of one only.. The points settled 
b'y the opinion of the o()urt were, substari
tlally. tlieae: Direct taxes must be appor
tioned among'the 88verallltates in accord
ance with numbers. Taxes 00 real estate 
are direct taxes. and taxes on the rent or 
income of real estate are the same. Taxes 
on personal property or on the iocome of 
J)t!rsooal property are likewise direct tax88. 
The act of 1894. 80 far as it falls 00 the in
-come of I'l'al estate and of pt'rsonal prop
erty, is a direct tax on the propertf and 
therefore void, because oot aPllIlrtloned 
according to repre&t'ntation; 15/j U. S. 601. 

, States toay tax circulating notes of na
tional bankeand United States legal tender 
notes and otber notelt used as curr~ncy ; 
gold, silver, or other coin are subject to 
taxation &8 money; U. S. R. S. § 286. See 
4 Wheat. 316; 9 id. 739 ; 9 BlaCk. 690; 2 
Wall. 200; 6 id. 5M; 7 id. 16; the provi-

sione of this act do not change existiq 
laws. 

Wbere an act directs a corporation to 
retain a percentage of interest due on i&8 
indebtedness and to "y it to the state, 
it is a tax on the bOndholder; 1M U. S. 
232; an act which direota emplorerl 01 
aliens to retain a certain 8UID from their 
daily wages and pay it to the state is a 
tax on the alien and void; 82 Fed. Rep. 25'1. 

The state may undoubtedly reqwre the 
payment of taxes in kind, that is, io pro
aucts, or in gold or silver bullion, etc. ; 
Cooley, Tax. 12 See 20 Cal. 318; 7 WalL 7J. 

Legacll and inheritance taze. are consti
tutional, and are not arbitrary; they are 
not prohibited by the equal prott>ction of 
the laws gi \'en by the federal constitution ; 
they are taxes not on property, but 00 the 
sUC088llion, which is not a natural rigid 
but a privilege, and may_be conferred sub
ject to cooditione; 170 U. S. 283. But aD 
act taxing only estates ov~r ~,OOO .. u 
held UIlequal aod therefore void; 53 Ohio 
St. 814. See an article by Luther E. Hew-itt 
in M Am. Law Reg. N. 8. 179. 

The power to tax is v~ted enti",l,- iD 
the legislative department. No matter 
how oppressive taxation may be, the judi
ciary canoot i~tel"fere on t1!at. aC!lOunt ; 8 
Wall. 383; 18 id. 200 i 47 )It •. 36.. 8t'e 1!3 
Ala. 608. It can only check excess of 
authority. The right to lay taxes cannot 
be delegated bi the legislature toaDY ~er 
department 0 tbe government; 52 110. 
138; 47 Cal. 4.'\6 i 4 Bush 464; exot'p& tha& 
munioipal corporations may be autboriRd 
to levy local taxes; Cooley, Tax. IS; .. 
Mo. 6159.574; 73 Pa. 448. 

The constitutional guaranty which de
olares that no person shall be deprived 01 
property, etc., except by tbe judgment 01 
his peers or the law of the land does not 
necessarily apply to the collecti~n of tu. ; 
23 Ga. 566; Cooley, Tax. 37 ; Hiller, ConaL 
lOG i taxell have been said to be recoftl'
ab.le, not only "'ithout a jJ:5but wi~ 
a Judge; 6 T. B. Moor. 641. h dIffer
iog from procedure in courta 0 jUl'tiee. 
the general system of procedure for the 
levy aod collf'Ctioo of taxes eatabUsht>d in 
this cour.try . is due prooeal of law; JOt 
U. S. 78; 116 id. 97. 

Taltes become a lien on property onlv by 
statute; M N. J. L M; 1~ FN. Ht.'p. 3·H: 
19 Wall. 659. There are maoy tax8l" "Iudl 
may be levied without notice to tbe tax
payer; 111 U. S. 701. 

A sovereign power baa the unlimit.-J 
po!Ve~ to. ~ ~ll peraoDB or prope':'y •• ·.'th
In Its Juriadlctlon ; 20 Wall. ";68 ~_ L .161-
But its pc>wer is limited to BUch as is w-ithin 
its juriSdiction; J!j3 U. 8. e28; but. ""heD 
a persoo is resident within a state. his 
pe";'Onal proJM!rty may bt- tuf'd where~ 
It 18; UI Pick. 57S; 8 Ore. J3; pe~ 
property may be separated from it. .. O.-nH 
and he may be taxed on itsacrount, at the 
place where it is. although not lite plIl('IP 
of his owo domicil; 141 U. S. 18; anil &he 
stock or a fo",ijfll corporation may be 
taxed to the resident owner. 8t N. C. '"-00; 
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a franchise tax on a foreign corporation 
covering all contracts made in a state, does 
not apply to a contract of a corporation 
signed b, its local agent and by the other 
party WIthin the state and stipulating that 
the contract is not valid unleaa counter
lIigned by its manager in the state and 
approved at its home office in another state, 
even if it is to be performed within the 
lltate; 169 U. S. 81. See 2 App. Div. N. Y. 
300. The mere right of a foreip creditor 
to receive from his debtor witllln thestate 
the payment of his demand cannot be IUb
jected to taxation within the state; 11) 
Wall. 800. See mpm. Shart'll in a corpo
ration are the sh8.res of the stockholder 
wherever he may have his domicil. and 
can only be toed by the jurisdiction to 
which his penon is subject; 16 Pick. 1)72; 
.9 Pa. 326 ; lIubject to the qualification that 
a foreip! corporation must alwars accept 
the privilege of doing busineaa In a state 
on such terms as the state may see fit to 
exact: Cooley, Tax. 16. Under a statute 
providing for taxation of all personal prop
erty within the state owned by non-resi
dents, a tax cannot be imposed on choees 
in action, owned by a non-resident and 
left with an attorney in the state for collec
tion, nor on municipal bonds so owned and 
temporarily on deposit in a bank in the 
state for safekeeping; Mt Ind. 472. Where 
the legal title to Ch0888 in action is in a 
trustee, they are subject to taxation at his 
domicil; 17 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 61. 

Ta.ngible personal property situate within 
a lltate may be taJ.:ed tliere without regard 
to the residence of the owner; 48 N. Y. 
890; U Pa. 140; and the real estate of a 
non-resident may be taxed where it is sit
uated; 4 Wall. 210; 16 Masa. 208. 

It is the general rule to &l188li8 personalty 
to the owner where he bas his domicil; 17 
Nev. 888; and IIOmetimes, wherever it 
may be locat~ in the state, either to the 
owner, his agent, orperson havin~ charge 
of it, whether the owner is a resident or 
not; 66 Pa. 446; 8Ii N. Y. 859; and this 
rule is sometimes applicable to chosea in 
action; 89 Mo. 4M; vessels are usuallyas
aeaaed at the port where registered; 38 N. 
Y. 242; 17 How. '718; ferryboats, where 
owned; 57 Ala. 82; property in a partner
ahip, usually where the business is carried 
on; 24 Vt. 9; and where one carries on a 
business at a place other than his domicil, 
it is held to be proper to uaess the prop
erty to one in charge of the busineaa; 88 
rut 170. Personalty in the hands of a 
trustee is assessed to him at his domicil: 10 
Ohio St. 481 ; but sometimes to the benefi
oiary, if a resident of the lltate; 124 Mass. 
193; and if the fund is in charge of a 
court, in the jurisdiction in which it is 
controlled; 89 N. J. 8M. The personalty 
of a decedent is sometimes 8IIII88IIed to the 
estate at the place of situs, if the decedent 
was a non-resident, or at his last domicil, 
if a resident; 24 Ia. 486; and sometimes to 
the personal representative at his domioil ; 
89 N. J. 6:iO; and continues to be 80 as
IIeIIIIed nntil distributed; 1)3 Mich. 1)54. 

The ~rsonalty of persons under guardian
ship IS sometimes Bssessed where the ward 
has his domicil; as Pat 11)7; or to the 
guardian: 80 Ky. 71; and thill would 
probably be the rule if the guardian, living 
In the state, had poeaeasion of the prop
erty, and the ward were a llon-resident ; 38 
Pa. 11)7. The place for the asseaament of 
the personalty of acorporation is its princi
pal office, unless otlierwise directed by 
statute; 00 Me. 196. It is customary for 
the lltates to tax 110 muoh of the property 
of foreign corporations as lies within the 
state limits. 

Shares in a corporation are properly as
sessed as the owner's personal estate in the 
jurisdiction to whioh his person is subject, 
whether the corporation 6e foreign or do
mestic; 49 Pat 1)26, 16 Piok. 672; but the 
state may give lltock, held by individuals, 
any situs for the purpose of taxation; Ii9 
Md. 181i; and it may provide that the 
shares of stockholders shall be assessed at 
the/lace of corporate business and the tax 
pal by the corporation for its members; 
37 Md. 81. A tax laid in California upon 
corporate stock, owned exclwrively by a 
non-resident, and with all its property in 
another state, was held void; 22 Fed. Rep. 
602. 

A tax im~d by a state upon tangible 
pro~rty Within its limits, the owner of 
which is a non-resident, is nut a personal 
oharge against the owner, but must be en
forced against the property; 11 N. Y. 1S63; 
6 Met. 78; and such personalty cannot be 
taxed unless it baa an actual situs within 
the state so as to be under the protection of 
its laws; 1IO Ga. 887. See RoLLING STOCK. 

The rule or fiction of law that pefllOnal 
property, more especially choees in action, 
bas no situs awar. from the domicil of the 
owner at which It is deemed to be present, 
originat.ed, according to Savigny, in Rome, 
and acquired the designation of mobilia 
personam seqmmtur: but its applicability 
to property was never held to extend be
yond Roman territory. Subsequently it 
became a device of international comity 
which, it is declared in 12 Vt. 11)2. was 
subsequently .. adopted from considera
tions of general convenience and policy 
and for the benefit of commetce." It was 
never invented with a view to its being 
used as a rule to govern and define the art 
plication and scope of taxation, nor was It 
Intended to have any other meaning than 
that, for the purpose of the sale and distri
bution of pro~rtr, any act, agreement, or 
authority which 18 sufficient in law where 
the owner resides, shall pass the property 
in the place where the propertr. is, more 
especially to facilitate tlie distribution of 
decedents' estates by enabling owners to 
dispose of their property without embar
rassment from their il?\norance of the laws 
of the countrrwhere It is; David A. Wells 
in 1)2 Pop. Sci. Monthly SIi6. 

Two states cannot tax at the same time 
the same property, nor can a state tax 
property and mterests lying outside of ita 
Junsdiction ; 7 Wall. 262. 
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Aa to foreign-held bonds, .. the power of 
taxation of a state is limited to pe1'8Onll, 
property, ami business within her Jurisdio
tion; all taxation must relate to one of 
these subjecta." 13 Wall. 800. 

"BondS issued by a railroad oompany 
are property in the hands of the holders. 
and when held by non-residents of the 
state in whioh the company was incorpo
rated, they are property btoyond the juris
diction of the state." US Wall. 300. 

Aa to thuitua of ohOll8S in action, aee 11 
Harv. Law Rev. 96. 

It bas been held in Indiana that Ufe in
II1ranoe polioies are not taxable as pe1'8Onal 
property. suoh tax being against publio 
polloy; M Alb. L. J. 294. Patent righta 
are not taxable; 29 L. R. A. (Ky.) '786; so 
in New York court of appea1m a case yet 
onreported (Oct. liS, 1898); and in Penn
sylvania; 151 Pa. 26G; and TenneBlle8. 

A poU or capitation tax is so called be
cause it is a tax on the poll or pe1'8On 
merely, without regard to property or 
other oircumstances; 18 Fed. Rep. 135; 81 
N. C. 21. It is used in some states, as 
Pennsylvania. to establish a qualification 
for voting. It W&ll abolished in Massaohu
letta and in Delaware (by the oonstitution 
of 1898) and a registration fee adopted in 
ita stead. See RBaI8'l'BATlON. It ls a di
rect tax within the meaning of the federal 
oonstitution; '7 Wall. 483; 8 id. 383; and 
cannot be laid by the United States except 
in proportion to population; 102 U. S. 58'7. 
The domioil of the taxable is the place of 
the imposition of the poll tax; 28 N. J. L. 
61'7. One pe1'8On cannot have two domi
oila for the purpoae of taxation; 4 Mass. 
G3-1; nor can one be abandoned until 
another is acquired; 189 id. 89. See 
DO.IOlL. 

A state may bind itaeU by a oontraot, 
baaed uptmGCOMideration, to refrain from 
exercislng the right of taxation ~n a par
ticular case; 13 Wall. 480; 18 id. lM4; 8 
Conn. 22S; 8. c. 18 Am. Dec. 48, n. 

The agenoies selected by the federal ~v
emment for the exercise of its funotlons 
cannot be taxed by the states: for in
stance, a bank oharte~ by congress as the 
ftsoal agent of the government; 4 Wheat. 
818; tlie loans of the United States; S 
Wall. S20; '7 id. 16. 28 ; see 184 U. S. 5M; 
the bonds or obligations of the United 
States for the payment of money; 184 U. 
8. 394; 188 id. 880: on United States rev
enue stam(lll; 101 Mass. 329; the salary of 
a federal officer; 18 Pet. 435; the pro~rty 
of the United States; 183 U. S. 498. But 
government agencies are only exempt from 
state taxation so far as it interferes with 
their efficiency in performing the funo
tions by which they aerve the government; 
125 U. S. 530. On the other·hand. the fed
eral IJOvernment cannot tax the corra
spondmg agencies of the states; 12 Wall. 
418; 103 Mass. 49; including the salary of 
a state officer; 11 Wall. tl3; and a state 
munioipal corporation; 1'7 Wall. 322; but 
railroad corporations are not includl'd in 
this exemption; 9 Wall. 379. For a letter 

from Taney, C. J., to Secretary Chase pro
teIIting against a tax on the salaries of 
judges, see 137 U. S. '701. The states ha1'8 
no power to tax the operations of the 
Union Pacific R. K. Company, which was 
ohartered by congress. but may tax itl! 
property; 18 Wall. 3; nor have they power 
to tax franchises oonferred by CODgre&1I, 
Without ita permission; 127 U. S. 1. 

A state tax on telegraphic m88llllges aent 
out of the state is unconstitutional &8 a 
regulation of interstate commerce. and so 
taxes on governlW:lllt messages are void •• 
burdens upon the agencies of the federal 
government; 4 Morr. Transcr. «'1; see 12'7 
U. S. 840; a state tax on lraighu trane
ported. from state to state is a regulation 
of commerce, and therefore void: 13'" all. 
282. A statute taxing a telegraph com
pany upon ita property within the slate, at 
suoli a proportion of the whole value 01 Ita 
capital stock as the length of its lines 
within the 8tate bears to the length 01 all 
ita lines everywhere. deduoting the ,-aloe 
of ita real estate and machinery 8Ubject to 
10081 taution within the state, is constitu
tional; 188 U. S. 1. 

A state has power to tax all property 
having a lieu. within its limits. wheth .. r 
em.,19yed in interstate commerce or not: 
145 U. S. 1; 141 U. S. 18. 

A state tax upon the groBB receipts of a 
railroad company is not ~ugnant to the 
federal oonstitution, although they IU1l 
made up in part from artiolee transported 
from state to state; there is a distinctioa 
between a tax upon freights carried bt>
tween states and a tax Up'oD the fruits of 
such transportation after tbey have become 
min,led With the other ~roperty of the 
carrier; Iii Wall. 284; nor IS such a tax a 
tax upon exports or imports or upon inter-
8tate transportation· id. 

The federal oonstitution provides thal 
no state shall, without consent of congrt!8l, 
(1) lay any imposts or duties on t'xportaor 
imports, except what may be neceIImY for 
executing its m8peotion lawL See 8 Wall. 
128; (2) lay any duties of tonnage. Under 
this clause a taxon vessels at acertain lOUD! 

per ton i8 forbidden; 20 Wall. 37'7. The 
states cannot tax the commerce whirh is 
ft'gUlated by congress; 4 Wheat. 816: but 
a tax may be laid upon merclaandill8 in tht' 
original packages tll.t has been the 8Ubject 
of oommeroe and has been sold by the> 
importer; Ii Wall. 473; 8 id. 110. 8N.> 
TONNAoe; eoKKZRCB; ORlOIXAL PACK' 
AOB. 

The constitution of the United seue. 
does not profess in all 0&IIeB to protect 
property from unjust and oppreBBiye tax· 
ation by the lltates. That & left to UIe 
state oonstitutions and state ... ; 148 U. 
S.I92. 

No tax is valld which is not laJd lor a 
public purpose; Miller. Con~t. lot. n. ; 10 
Wall. 6.'i.~: 38 Me. 300; 2 DIll. 3S8: BUt'Ib 
are (according to Cooley. Tax. 111); to ... 
Bervl'! the public order; to make 00IDpea
.. tion to public officers, etc.; to HeC't. 
etc., public buildings ; to pay the expeu.. 
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of legislation, and of administering the 
lawlS, etc.; also, to provide aecular in-
8uuction: Cooley, Tax., 2d ed. 119-124; 
10"' U. S. 81; but not in a IOhool founded 
by a charitable bequest, though a majority 
of the truBteeBwere to be chOll8n(but from 
certain religious eocieties) by the inhabit-

• ants of the town; 103 Mau. 94. A town 
may tax itae1f for the erection of a state 
educational iDBtitution within its limits; 
12 Allen GOO. The support of publio 
charities is a publio purpoee, and monel 

· raised by tuatioo may tie applied to J?fl-
· vate oharitable institutions. TaxatIon 
· for the purpose of giving or loaning money 
· to private buaineea enterprilStl8 is illegal i 
· 111 lrIass. 4M; 60 He. 124. In some C8888, 
· governments have applied publio funds to 
pay equitable claims (upon which no ~ 
right uists), 8uch as for the destruction 

· or private property in war, or for 1088 in
cwTed in a cont.ract for the construotion of 
a publio work; Cooley, Tax. 91. Taxes 
may be levied lor the construction and re-

o pair of canals, railroads, highways, roads, 
etc. ; Cooler, Tax. 94 ; and the conetruction 
01 a free bndge in a city; 58 Pa. 890; and 
lor the payment of the publio debt,lf law
fully inouiTed i and for protection against 
fire; UK U. S. 81. Taxation to provide 
municipal gsa and water works is lawful i 
43 Ga. 67; 27 Vt. 70; and for the preser
vation of the public health; 81 Pi.. 173; 
Cooley, Tax. 101. Municipalities may pay 
money by way of bounties to those who 
~olunteer &8 IOldiel'8 in time of actual or 
tlU'eatened h08tility ; GO Pa, 150; IJ2 Me. 
3110; but not to provide amusements for 
the people, or to celebrate the declaration 
(If independence, etc.; 1 Allen 103 i 2 Den. 
110; though the purchase and support of 
I.ublio para is lawful; Cooley, Tax. 61, 
129,615. 0 

'fhe power of taxation is limited to public 
purposes; 69 Pa. 352; 9'2 Cal. 324. A rail
J'[)ad i8 a publio purpose; 16 Wall. 667. 
See 168 U. S. 651. A statute providing for 
a 8pecial tax on corporation8 to establish 
free acholarshipe in a 8tate university i8 
unconstitutional; 45S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 245. 
where the C&888 &8 to what is a public pur
pose are collected. 80 of loans to aid in 
rebuilding parts of a city destroyed by fire ; 
111 Masa. 4M; 23 S. C. 57; a city water 
plant; 38S. W. Rep. (Ky.) 826; loans by 
cities i~ aid of private manufa.cturi~g 
enteryrlS8S ; 60 Me. 124; 20 Wall. 655 ; IUd 
of private educational enterprises; 24 Wi8. 
350; 103 Mass 94; though no tuition fee 
is charged; 6 Sup. Ct. Pa. 1; a bounty 
for growing forest trees; 107 Mo. 464. 
Publio purpose in this connection .. h&8 no 
relation to the urgenoyof the public mind, 
or to the extent of the pubbc benefit to 
follow." '20 Mich. 452. 

It is an 88lential rule of taxation that 
the purpoee for which a tax is le\'ied 
.. should be one which in an especial man
ner pertains to the district within which 
it is proJ)08ed that the contribution shall be 
collectea. . . • A state purpose must be 
accomplished by a lltate taxation, a county 

.,urpose by a county tazation, etc." Cooley, 
Tax. 104. 

Apportionment, which is a D80Slslry 
element of taxation, is a matter of legis
lation; CGoley. Tax. 1.3, Judge Cooley 
olassifies the taxes &8 8pecific, ad valorem, 
and thoee apportioned by special benefit. 
He suggests &8 general principles, that 
while the districts are dilOretionary. the 
basia of apportionment must be applied 
throughout the district and cannot em
brace persons or property outside of it. 
There may be a diversity in methods of 
collection; the tax doeR not fail because the 
rule of apportionment cannot in all C&II88 
be enforced. and exemptions, though per
missible, must not be in the nature of 
special and invidious discriminations 
apinst individuals. 

While perfect equality is unattainable, 
only statutes baaed upon false and unjust 
principles or Prod= gna inequality 
will justify the inte tion of th~ courts; 
3 AlIen~. See 57 Pa. 438; 73 id. 870 : 3 
Bland, Ch, 186; 85 Ky. 418. The 14th 
a.mendment of the con8titution of the 
United States W&8 not intended to compel 
the states to adopt an iron rule of equahty 
or prevent claBllification; it is enough that 
there is no discrimination in favor of one 
as ~nst another of the Mme cl&88; 148 
U. If. 657. The IOOpe of the 14th amend
ment is treated in 118 U. S. 27 and 118 id. 
M. It is carried into effect by R. S. !is 
Im,I979. . 

A tax is uniform when it operates with 
the same effect in all pla.ce8 where the 
subject of it is found, and is not wanting 
in such uniformity because the thing i8 not 
equally distributed in all parts of the United 
States; 112 U. S. 580. Accordingly a dif
ferent rule of taxation may be prescribed 
for railroad companies from that for indi
viduals; 92 U. S. 575. 

" The whole argument of a right under 
the federal constitution to challenge a tax 
law on the. ground of inequality in the 
burdens resUlting from the operation of 
the law is put at rest by the deci8ion in 
Bell's Gap R. R. Co. tI. Pa. (134 U. S. 232)." 
167 U. S. 461. 

There may be a tax upon occupations 
e'·en if it duplicates taxes; Cooley, Tax. 385. 
rhey are.1lS.Wlll.Y. by way of license, as di8-
tinguisheifTroma tax upon the busines. .. 
authorized by the license to be carried on I 
50 Ga. 630. - . 

Such taxes have been laid on bankers, 
auo,a~neers.la~ers : 12 Mo. 268 ; 23 <Irate;. 
464; clergymen; 29 Pa. 226: pedd~ers. etc. 
See 5 Wall. 462 as to federal llcense taxes. 

Tax on a bicycle tinder a municipal or
dinance of Chicago W&8 held to be void as 
a license. because it was not an ooouJ!&tion 
tax under the charter. As a tax, It was 
not imposed according to 8.I!IIeIIIIed valua
tion. not being uniform in its operation, 
but W8S objectionable as double taxation 
because all pleMure vehicles were already 
taxed; 56 Alb. L. J. 129. . 

There is a wide difference between a tax 
or _ment prescribed by a legislative 
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body, and one im~ by a munioipal cor- tazation, several courts have held that the 
poration, and a st111 wider difference where coat of a local ilnproveml'lIt can be ~ 
the assessment is the act of mere function- upon particular property only to the extent 
~ries w~th authority derived from munic- tbat it is especially and particularly bt>n8-
1pal ordinances; 170 U. S. 43. . dted, and that u to the excess. it mus' be 

It is generally agreed that the authority I?<>me by the J!ublic. See 82 Pa, 360; 68 
to require property specially benefited to id. 352: 18 N. J. Eq. G19. 
bE.'ar the expense of local improvements is As to ezemptiol&B from taxation: In tbe 
a branch of the taxing power. Whether absence of any constitutional provision. the 
it shall be paid out of the general treasury, right to make exemptiona is included in 
or assessed upon abutting property or other the rigbt to apportion taxes; 73 Pa, "iI; 
property especially benefited, and, if in 24 Ind. 391 ; and when made on grounda of 
the latter mode, whether the assessment public polioy they may be recalled; 13 
shall be upon all property found to be ben- waU. 378; 47 Cal. 222; and aU exemption!! 
eftted, or only upon abutters, according to are strictly construed; 18 Wall. 22G; 127 
frontage or area, are considered to be Pa, 435; being in derogation of the BOV
questions of legislative expediency; 2 Dill ereign and common right; 182 U. S. 1'74, 
Hun. Corp. § 752, quotea in 18 Sup. Ct. 190; they are not favOred by the ooarta : 
Rep. 525. 78 N. Y. 84; property t'Xempted from tax-

The distinction between taxes and munic- tion must be of a public nature and for a 
lpal a88esunents frequently arises in oases publio purpoee. Where the general UIle is 
involving the construction of agreements of a publio nature the right to ezemptiOD 
by tenants to pay taxes. In such a case it is not impaired. by the fact that part of the 
wu held in Dlinois that an assessment for property is used. for producing revenue, u 
sidewalk and street improvements wu not 1n the case 01 a pubUo library and statu
a tax within such agreement; 187 ill. 215; tory exemption is not impai~ by tbe ~ 
but it was held that the term tax may be that part of a library building is a theatno 
80 used in legal instrumentsu to render it or ball oooaaionally let to outside parties; 
a debatable question whether it inoludes 23 Misc. Rep. 1. 
local assessments or not; 18 App. Div. N. An exemp.tion 01 .. iJWtitutes of purely 
Y. 140. publio charity" wu beld to include private 

A le~slature can authorize a city or town 1I1Btitutions 01 purely public chanty nOC 
to tax Its inhabitants only for public.P\U'- administered for private gain: 88 Pa. 808: 
poses: 150 Ilus. 1)92; 118 U. S. 1; 87 Wi&. euential featuree of a public use are tha& 
400; 114 ill. 85i1. it is not confined to priVilepd individuals 

Municipal &88es8ments made for local but open to the indefinite public; 88 Pa. 
improvements, though resting for their 808. The residenoe of a clernman is not 
foundation upon the taxing power, are dis- exempt u & .. building for religious wor
tin~shable in many ways from taxes ship,' because it containa one room aet 
leV1ed for general state or munioipal pur- apart as a religious chapel; 12 R. I. Iii. 
~ A local assessment upon tfie prop- see 34 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 188. 
erty benefited by a local improvement may Immunity Irom taxation is not in i&8elf 
be authorized by the leJdalature, but BUch transferable. It must be oonaidered as a 
an 88S888D1ent must be 6ued. upon benefits personal privilege not extending bPyond 
received by the property owner over and the immediate grantee. unleu otherwise 
above those received by the community at expressly declared.; 130 U. S. CI3'1. 
large. The legislature may make provision It baa been held that the legislatuno of a 
for ascertaining what property wm be spe- state may grant to a corporation a per· 
cially benefited and how tbe benedts sh&1l pet~ ex~mption I~m t&~tion: 18 Vt
be apportioned. The _menta may be 525, 11 Conn. 251, 24 M-. 888; but 
made upon all the property s~iaUy ben- privilegt'll which may exempt a corpora· 
eOted according to the exoept10nal beneftt tion from the burdens common to indiyid· 
which each parcel of })roperty actually and uala do not neoeaaarily dow from their 
aeparately reoei ves. Where the property charter, but must be expreued in it or theoy 
is urban and plotted into blocks with lots do noteldst; Marshall, C. J., in 4 Pet. n •. 
of equal depth, the frontage rule of __ Aa to exemption from taxation by cluu1er 
ml'nt is generally, but not always, a com- grant, IK'e 35 Cent. Law J. 1'1J. 
petent one for the legislature to provide. Equity will restrain the coUec&ioa of 
This rule is, in the long run, a just one, es- taxes illegally impoeed, but there must bP 
pecially u to sidewalks, sewers, grading, some equitable ground for relief be8ides 
and paving. See 80 Mioh. 24; but see con- the illegality of the tax; 181 U. S. ISS. 
tro.82 Pa.360. The legislature mav, un- Such ground may be UabiUty to irnopar
der some oircumstances. authorize the as- able injury or to vexatious litJptioD ; 111 
Iles8ment of the lots benefited. in proportion id. ~25. Where there III a atatu&ory rem
to their area (but see 8." Mich. 1M). edy. it ia ezclusive: bat if the stMute 
Whether it is competent for the le!tislature leaves open to judicialloquiry all jurWio
to declare that the whole 01 an Improve- tional questions. the decillion of an .dmin· 
ment of a public nature IIhall bE.' ILI!IIelVIed istrath'e hoard d0e8 not pl"fK'lude a ~ 
upon the abutting property. and other prop- to judicial remedies; 1418 id. III. If. 
erty in tht' viri nity. is ill doubt. The earlier I remedy is provided. u by • board of 
cases 80 ht'l,\: hilt lIint'.6 many state ronllti· equalization. redl'8ll8 there DlIIIIt 8m 
tutiona have wade provision lor equality of be sought; 88 Fed. Rep. 100 • 
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Federal CO\ln8 lllBy i-L1e a man amus 
'Pinst counties or municipal corporations, 
to m th eV' f;u th 
judgments; 86 Fed. Rep. 264. 

lin toe con' uo IYl---di at 
&<Xt u.res a lrit th in r aU, 
even though it is used exclusively in in-
ter te IIUl ce m be bj ;ed 
the state to an equal property tax ; 29 Fed. 
Re M8' 18 W 11. IS It' within the Ie -
isla ve we e bl a tu r p 
sonal prol,>8rty elsewhere than at the place 
in IC is un an 01' st< w' 
contlDuously lD two states may ve a 
lrittu in each, but can be taxed in each only 
upe a ir ope on f t v e ; 
Fed. Rep. 658. The continuous use in one 
sta ne !II& fo ta ion's p-
ven d y freq en ob&~ge ca fr 
one road to another and the fact that the 
ide ica cars re ot nti ow w 
in one state; id, For the ~ of taxa
tio he 'tu froU'ng ·'lCk whereitis 
ha ual U8L ; 3 Am E . R C 
(Ariz.) M3. It has also been held that its 
lrit fo he urI 18 ta tio is t 
place where the manager or ..gent wo 
be taxed in contemplation of lJi.w· 59 Ia. 
M. n 1 ryl d in to< is xa 
onlvat the home office of the company; ro:.'- .2 

T e va uation of ro ling ste... m y be 
portioned by the court for taxation among 
the cou as ro w h r ru 
with an SS8ignment to each county of a 
sha pr rt' na to he I g~h f the 
roa_ the n ; N • , III at< 
held under a oar trust company is taxable 
wh e th car ust 8()( tlO ,as pi 
of busine88; 24 Am. & Eng. R. Cas. 626. 
~ PROPERTY; SURPLUS; MERGER. 

TAX DEED. An instrument whereby 
the mc of he la und rtak s to conve 
the tie t ri fu ro eto to 
purchaser at a tax sale, or sale of the land 
for on- ym t 0 x 

ThiS deed, accordlDg to the prinCl{lles 0 
the cow .... on law, is simply a link lD the 
ch of he ani I'S Ie. t s 
ipso facto transfer the title of the owner, 
as' gra s f m t go m nt dt' 
between man and ma. T ope rat 
oharacter of it depends upon the regularit,Y 
of e a ri prj led ga. 11e ee 
not the title itself, nor even eVl9,ence of It. 
Its ci Is . dolt or ;',es no 
es pel po he rm ow r. op 
sumption arises upon the mere production 
of edt t f sun icb' 
is based had any existence. When it 18 
sho""l1, however, that the ministerial 
offi rs th la av perf m ev 
duty wbi~ the law i'!l~ upon them, 
ev 00 dit et ntl In ch --ac , 
then the d8d udCOmes c 01 ve de 
of tbe title in the ,RT8Iltee, according to its 
ext d lrp !e ac 
Titles 480. 
~e 1 -islr .... ·re _yak a ta d d 

pr-.. .af-ie e de 0 itl n e p -
chaser, but cannot make it conclusive 

E 

eVlde 'of 18 t e to ed, 48 S. 
172. 

A..:.... LL_Y Tl to 8U be 
raised by a tax. Also tbe bill, enactment, 
o met re Ie lla n b wbi a n
nual or general tax is Impva..d. 

A. LI 1'. s1 uto Ii in or 
of the state or municipality, upon the lands 
o a -son 'ha ed 'th tax bi d'ng 
t sa ei er th tax _18& ed poll 
tbe specific tract of land. or for all the 

68 e f m t in vid I, d w 'cb 
may be foreclosed for non-payment, by 
j "gm nt of a court or sale of the land. 

TAX SALE. A sale of lands for tbe 
-pa me of xes -18eE'n~1 th reo 
he w of e d S n at lh ti~ 

every prerequisite of tbe law-has been com 
~ th M 62 T rei lar of 

the anterior procet'dings is the lH08is upon 
hich 't rests. ' 

he ar im rta de Is nn ed 
witb tbe auction itself and the duties of 
t 0 er' tru d 'th e du 'ng 
tbereof. T e sa e mus be I-....lic, nd 
not a f1Tivate, one. The sale must take 

ce th rec ti e a pia fix by 
the law or notice. 

ta sal is \ . late" by fail to ~ive 
ten ce qu d Is of he _MJe 
where the sale will occur; 69 Tex. lO§. 

11e Ie ust r de t hi est 
bidder. ThiS is tbe rule in Pennsylv8hia; 
b in 08t f the stat.ACj the highest bidder 
i e 0 I pa tb tax in est nd 
costs due upon the tract offered for sale 

t Ie q nt' 0 it. The Ie 
must be for cab an mus be aceo mg 
to the TJareeIs and descriptions contained 

th ist d ot r ce ng 
When a tract of land is aseessed agamst 
nan in m n, 0 of em ys 
e ta on is are, he ter t 0 he 

otber may be sold to satisfy the residue 
th I88E me 

Where several parcels of land ~~~.::f 
th m pars ar separatel , 
b roe s I Ie r i ow sp fic 

tax and no more. 
tl sal S dian porti n 0 he 

tax for wblcb it was made was I ega , 96 
Mich. 144; 33 Fla 356 See 127 U. S. 326. 

TAX Ti.'l'LIs, The title by which one 
ds 1 nd hich be ur h'\8ed at a tax 
e. hat pec 0 itl hi is au

gurated by a successful bid for land at a 
llec r's Ie th mIl fo he on-

payment of UU:68, oomplete by the ail
re of those entitled to redeem within the 
ecifi ti , a e en, 1 b the ere 

executed to tbe tax purchaser, or his as-
gnee by e ope offi r. ae' L. 

Tho1. 
It is not a derivative title. If valid. it 
a b ki up al tb tit ,a is 

antagonistic to all other claims to the 
d; Is 247' but' P nsrl an' tax 
es no Iw s c ou XlL __ ng ns. 

Tbe owner of land can aoq~ a tax 

~itiz by ~ U XI 
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TAX TI 

title by purohaalng it at a tax 1!IIle: 71S Ia. I He fa Hable as a common carrier. Sto • 
ailm. • A Iter' laborer 

o malt a val title I'e m • E. Ind.) See OR. 
subs al 00 p ce he pr TB......".......O'..... ....._.. . 

visions of the law authorizing the Bale; I v~,... -..... ..... which properly 
148 U. B. 172. belongs to an art. 

AXA T y be ed. ,: t~ tf!.ctJ., =~ ~ 
_ their ved an wa u the trad 

AXA ... ,. prooet. taxh. hlch th tract ea red Into or to w It. 
or imposing a tax. Webster, Diot. I relatea, uale88 they have manifesti1 beeIl uader-

In n-..... ce Ad'ustJD t Fi' th stood In another llealle by the parties ; :a B . .t: P. 
;c .. · .... w. J en . ][Ing e IN. See CoNSTRUCTION. 

unt: taxat' f 008 Chitt TED G S d' di 
~ . ~ ~ 

• . spr g it 0 ter i ut 10 

TAXATION Oll' OOSTS. In ~ I swath. 10 East 5. 
tice. Fixin~ the amount of oosts to whioh TBDING-PENNY. A small tax to 
a nsuty fa entitled. h h f tl h' d is a hat tl ry m 18118 t e s ro~1 t I war 

mages costa paratel that harge eepm rts, e owel 
may appear 1:0 the court that the costs I TBlIP. A promissory note given hy .. 
were not ~nsId~red in the damages; and native banker or money lender to uII.iw-
when. the JUry give oosts in an amount i~- r. to Ie the furni vernm 

Ole~t answer COBts he sw 'th ty fo pay of t 
plain Y pr t th r ma nta hart 

tax the costs, and such taxation 18 mserted I . . 
in the judgment. This is said to be done TEIND COURT. In Scotch Law. 
ez aaaen.u of the plaintUr, because at his A court which has jurisdiction of matters 

yer. Ahr. II (K) e cos latin eina. .). 
taxed e drs ts.nce the p TEl . In toh La Tit 
notary olerk the 00 • see I 

Wend. 244; 1 Pick. 211. A bill of costa, TELEGRAPH. An apparatus, or a 
having been once submitted to such an J?roct'I8S for communicating rapidly between 

cer fo tion, ot be draw istant ts. . y by tlIUl8 of 
m him rererr anoth Wen moe 18ib1e1 8 rep ting w 

Sees. I r ideas by OL ___ of w and SIg1lIl 
transmitted t»y electro-magnetism. W e~ 

TAXIlfG Ol!'l!'ICBR. An officer in ster, Diet. The term, as generally used, 
each house of parliament, whose duty it is pplies . inotiv to th tro-

x the ts ino by th mote eUc ph, 
ppon f pri bills. y, Par In th ited all. ph I 

Pr.848. I are operated by companies. either under 
TAXT-W ARD. An annual payment the authority of general laws; or byexp~ 
merly e to a rior' Scotian oharter' ~tt & J Telegr. 8 The tete-
tead d t · h' d .. L graph In11 of eroe 
ure o~ -b~ll ueWha er.... U. S. 4 22id. and te ~hlo I muniestlon between states is Interstate 

TEACHBB. See ScHOOLS. commeroe; 127 U. S.840. Telegraphoom-
_ .. ..... MUies are 9"taIli-poblic agencies and their 

. .-a..a 0 or bo xen, ghts, s, an ligatio mal 
~ bel ~ . ogeth r dr,,: ~~ng r the eral la Queet 
• 60 2, WI. e vem whi &rl8lng. In connectIOn with them are _ 

they are customarily attached; 82 Barb. I controlled in the federal oourtII by .. te de-
291; 31 N: Y. 8M, where the word ,!88 cisions; 156 id. 210; 148 id. 92. .AD indD-
construed 10 refere ~ a mptl ent 0 legra perato Conn 

· . It mean lole ammal ut wb mit me181 New 
Wing d used load ~ yd' g a be a horse-r.oe .... up-

~rsons, 41 Conn. 477. A hone dnven I held under a statute prohibitin«beWngOll 
WJth ot.her horses unharnessed; 57 N.H. 29; horse racee, and the statute was held not to 
and a 81Dg1e horse; 15 Barb. 568' are held in v' '011 of 'amm ('IRuse 

DlB. he 00 tion ; tl. He 01111.) 

TEAM: OB.X. orkdone ysteam ~olusi ~no~ mav lted •. 
&8 a substantial part of a man's busiDesa.1 will not be Implied; 11 ~et. 420; U .. ..elgb 
49 Vt. 871S. It haa been held to extend to 42. B~ a federal statute, ~m~leII are 

er than rioult work hauli uthon to co ct Iintl8 u 
; " D. 686 erruli Q. B. y. p road ighw n.d ac 

A co t to P e tea rk d ~Vlga. ream. 110 &8 • J'!te 
not oblige a 1_ to find the instrumenta I wIth their pubho use or. navlgat.i~; 48 
neoM8&l'1 for itll performance' id. Me. 483. The telegraph IH a publIC UIe 

• 8uthorizin the fOX '1At' of the riJrht 01 
TEAlIrI R. who d ho mine main; . J. . lJ 

a wa or th pose carryi Ie ge polk Wl'r. cipal 
e...A8 for • 16 e\. 416; 84 Cal. . I porations may regulate the manner lD 
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which the lines are to be col18tructed in 
cities, 10 88 not to interfere with the com
fort and .. fety of the inhabitanta ; Scott &; 
J. Telegr. § M. But the power of the 
municiPality is to regulate, not to prohibit; 
42 U. S. App. 681 i and in the absence of 
evidence that a propoeed method of laying 
the wires bJ a oompany will impede or en
danger the WJe of the streeta by the public, 
a oourt of equity will enjoin the town from 
interfering with the wires; 19 Am. L. Reg. 
K. 8. m. Unleee under the sanction of 
legislative enactment the erection of tele
J!,&ph posta or the laying of tubes in any 
highway is a nuisance at common law; 9 
Cox, C. C. 174; 80 &av.287. See POLBB; 
WillES. 

It has been generally held that the obli
gations of telegraph companies are not the 
lame &8 those of common carriers of goode ; 
41 N. Y. M4; 45 Barb. 274; 18 Md. 841; 15 
Mich. 1S25; see Laws. Carr. 8; but this 
language has been thought to be too broad, 
and it has been said that these companies 
are common carriers of messages, subject 
to all the rulAB which are in their nature 
applicable to all cla8&ee of oommon car
riers; Bhearm. & R. NegL § M4. The 
better opinion would II88Dl to be that since 
these companies perform a quasi-public 
employment, under obligatioD8 analogous 
to those of common carriers, the rull's 
governing thl' latter ahould be applied to 
them, but modified to meet the changed 
conditione of the caee; 1 Daly M7; SIS Pa. 
298; 18 Allen 226: ISS Ga. 488. They were 
held to be oommon carriers in 17 C. B. 8; 
13 Cal. 422; 8 U. B. App. 80. They re
semble common carriers In that the,y are 
instrumenta of oommerce and exerCIse a 
public employment, and must serve all 
oustomers alike, but they are not common 
carriers in that their duties are different 
and are performed in different ways, and 

. they are not s1l:bJect to the same liabilities ; 
1M U. S. 14, cltmg 21 Wall. 264; lOIS U. S. 
460. They are not bailee&. The,y cannot 
contract with their employers agalDst their 
own negligence, although they can make 
reasonable rules limiting the measure of 
their responsibility. What is reasonable 
must be determined with reference' to 
publio policy; 21 Wall. 264. 

Due and reasonable care is required of 
telegraph companies in the performance of 
their duties; 18 Allen 226; 78 Pa. 238; 48 
N. Y. 132; lIS Mich. 1S25; and the neces
sity for suoh care is made the greater by 
the delicacy of the instrument and the 
skill required to manage it; 15 Mich. 1S25 ; 
60 Dl. 421. 

Telegraph companies may limit their 
liability by notice to the sender of the 
message; 85 Ind. 429 ; 74 Dl. 168; 80 How. 
Pr. 418; 118 Haas. 299; 17 C. H. 8. A 
companr. may make reasonable rules rela
tive to Ita business, and thereby limit its 
liability. A rule that the company will 
not be re8llOnsible for the oorrect trans
mieaion of despatches, beyond the amount 
receiYed therefrom, ~ted at an 
addifiiODal upenee, ill Ie; 11 Neb. 

87; IMU.S.l; 17C.B.3; 17U.C.Q.B. 
470; 16 Miob. 1S21S; whether the sender 
read tbe oontract or not; 78 Pa. 238; 137 
Hase. ~; but luoh re$'ulations were beld 
void in 60 Ill. 421 ; 74 id. 168; 79 Me. 493 ; 
87 Ohio St. 801; 88 KE..n. 679. 685; which 
cases are cited but not approved in 1M U. 
S. 1; but no re~1atioD8 or devic!'! will 
avail to avoid Uai)ilityin case of negligence 
or fraud: 84 Wis. 471; 87 Mo. 472; nor 
from injury which the repetition would 
not have prevE'nted ; 70 Ill. App. 273; nor is 
the company relieved from liability for de
lay in delivery not referable to any mis
take in the tenor of the telegram; ISO Pac. 
Rep. (Nev.) 488; nor where the company 
failed to put the message on its transit; 18 
Md. 841; and failure to transmit and 
deliver a message correctly is prima facie 
evidence of negligence; 58 Ark. 484. 
Such re2Ulations have been held not toap
ply to tlie receiver of the message; SIS Pa. 
298; 169 lll. 610; but the cases on this 
point are very conflicting; they may be 
found collected in 61 Am. St. Rep. 214. 

The current of authorit~ favol'S the rule 
that the usual conditions ID the blanks of 
telegraph companies exempt them only 
from the consequences of errors arising 
from causes beyond their control, whether 
the message be repeated or unrepeated; 
78 Pa. 238; 27 Ia. 488; 1 Col. 280; IS B. C. 
858; DIS U. B. 6M: 2 Am. L. Rev. 615. See 
107 N. C. 449. Notice of regulations must 
be brought home to tbe sender of the des
patch, if theT are to be regarded as incor. 
porated in h18 contract; 1 Daly 547. Hi. 
signature to the printed conditions is sul· 
floient evidence of knowledge. and he will 
not be beard to .. y that he did not read 
them; 118 Haas. 299 ;- lIS Mich. IS25 ; see SIS 
Tenn. 1S29; 97 N. C. 1S7; they are part of 
the contract; 1M U. B. 1. 

Telegraph companies are not allowed to 
show any preference in the tranlmi88ion of 
despatches, except &8 regulII.ted by statute; 
28 Ind. 877; ISS Barb. 46. They may refuse 
to send obscene messages. but they cannot 
jud$'e of the good or bad faith of the send
ers In the use of langtllloge not in itself im
moral; 1S7 Ind. 491S. They may refuse to 
oommunicate a message which is to fur
nish the means of carrying on an illepl 
business; and this, regardlellB of the motIve 
by which tbey are actuated in rl'fusing to 
communicate the message; 84 Ky. 664; 
they need not supply reports to bucket 
shops; ill. ; Dor supply market or stock re
ports; Crosw. Electr. § 291. 

In England, it is herd that the receiver 
of a message. not being P.Brty to the con
tract for despatching It, can claim no 
rights under it: L. R. 4 Q. B. 708; 8 C. P. 
Div. 1,62; Poll. Torts 522; 80 in C:lnada: 
23 U. C. C. P. 150; but in the United 
States the right of action in euoh cases has 
been conceded; 1 Am. L. Reg. 685 ; Crosw. 
Electr. § 462; and this~ht lias been based 
upon the .. misfeasance ' of the company 
upon whioh the receiver acted to his in
jury; SIS Pa. 298; ISS Ind. 1. There is no 
liability in tort to the sender where there 
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is an express contract; Crosw. Electr. 
§ 458; except perhaps in caaea where the 
stipulations on the telegraph blanka are 
considered rather aa reguJations of the 
businesathanaacontracts; id. If the send
er of the ID8I8aJe is the agent of the ad
dressee, either diiIclosed or undisclosed, the 
latter may maintatn an action against the 
company; 110 Ill. 408; whether the com
pany had knowledge of the fact or not; 
Croew. Electr. § 464. 

Telegraph companies are bound to re
ceive and transmit ~ from other 
companies, but are not held responsible for 
their defaults; 43 N. Y. 7"- But a recent 
text writer is of opinion that they are not, 
at oommon law .. bound to receive messages 
for points not on their own lines; Crosw. 
Electr. § 446. In man" states 8tatUtes 
provide otherwise; see id. Ii 385; but if Ii 
company aooepts a mell8&ge for transmis
sion over a connecting line, it i8 liable to 
the same extent as over its own lines; 2 
Tex. Civ. App. 429; 1 Daly ISM; but it is 
held that its only obligation in suoh case 
is to deliver the ~ correctly to the 
connecting line; 18 U. C. Q. B. 580; IH 
id.OO. 

They may not unjustly discriminate in 
their rates, althougli they may make dif
ferent rates to different oustomers if the 
coDditions of the basin .. require it; 82 
N. W. Rep. 1S06. 

A railroad company cannot grant a tele
graph company the exolusive right to es
tablish ttllegraph lines alonJ its way, such 
contracts tieing void aa m restraint of 
trade; 11 Fed. Rep. 1. 

Employes of telegraph companies can
not refuae to answer questions aa to mes
sages transmitted by ,hem; and they must, 
if called upon, produce 8uoh measages; 20 
L T. N. s. 4.21 ; 15 Fed. Rep. 712; 8 Dill. 
687; 72 Ko. 88; 70 Cal. 888; an operator 
may be required to testify to the contents 
of a telegram addressed and delivered to a 
defendant on trial under indictment; &J 
He. 287; 7 W. Va. M4; 8 Dill. 567. And 
even when a statute forbids the divubring 
of the contents of a telegram, it has 6een 
held not to apply when the testimony: of 
an operator is required in a court of jus
tice; 2 Pars. Eq. Cas. 274.. See Allen, 'rei. 
Cu. 496, n. The power of the court to 
compel tbe local D1dnager of a company to 
search for and produce private telegrams 
has been enforo8d in Mi!l8Ouri by .ubJxena 
ducu teeum, Dotwithstanding a statute 
similar to that referred to above; 72 
Ko. 88; 58 Me. 287; 15 Fed. Rep. 712 ; 70 
Cal. &t8; MIa. IIS8. The doctrine of these 
decisions has heeD severely critioised, but 
they baTe not beeD overruled; Cooley, 
Const. Lim., 8th ed. 871, note; 18 Am. L. 
Reg. N. 8. M. See 5 &. L. Rev. 473. 

The Home Secretary of England bas the 
power to order telegrams to be detained 
and opened for reasons of state or publio 
justice, which power is exercised by ex
press warrant under his signature, by 
statute. 

lD estimatiDg the meuure of cIamac-

for the failure to transmit a message pr0p
erly, the general rules upon the subject 01. 
~ tz contractu are applied; Gra~ 
Com. "by Tel. 80; 9IJ Mass. 282; IH U. C. • 
B. 60; IS Gratt-. 122. Where a telegra 
company is eued (or negligence in t ....... 
mitting a message. the measure of dam
agee, unl.. epecial damagee are alleged 
and proved. is the eum paid for transmia
sion; 71 Wis.~. Speculati"e damages 
are not recoverable for error in transmit
ting a message; 89 Kan. 680. Unless the 
despatch show8 on its face the importance 
of the matter to whioh it relates. or infor
mation on this point is communicated to 
the company's agents, only nominal dam· 
ages can be recovered for the delault of 
tlie company; 9 Bradw. 288; 2ff Md. 232; 
21 Minn. 1M; 43 N. Y. 744; 18 Nev.22J. 
U the sender of a oipher m81i1J&18 does not 
inform the companr of the nature of the 
transaction to which it relates, or whM 
might happen if it were not correctly 
transmitted, he can recover only the eum 
paid for sending it, in case of a mistake in 
Its tranemission or delivery; 1M U. S. 1 ; 
181 IU. 373; 84 Wi&. 411; 18 Nev. 222; S2 
n. 327; either nominal damages or the 
cost of sending it, at most; 178 Pa. 877. Ab
breviations in a telegram may render it 
unintelligible; but if they re..,resent well
known trade abbreviations which the oper
ator may be presumed to undendand, the 
company will be put OD information and 
become liable for negligence in i&s trans
mission; 88 IlL 400; 88 Ga. 299; if the 
abbreviations are understood by the COID
pany, it is not a oipher despatch, and the 
company is liable for negligt"nt alterMioD 
in transmission; 87 Tenn. M4; 75 Tt"x. $85. 
Orders to agents to buy. and sell 8&ocks, 
though briefly expressed, have been held to 
!mpart information sufficiently &8 to their 
Importance; M Pa. 282; 80 Ill. 421 ; 44 N. 
Y. 283; contra. 29 Md. 282. And the c0m
pany is liable for the I~ sustained, the 
fluctuations in the market beiDg the 
measure of damages; "'pro. See, also, 41 
la. 458; 27 La. Ann. 49. If the default of 
the company arises from the diahonelty of 
some third person, the com~y will DO$ 
be held liable for such remotedalaapa; • 
Ohio St. 3M; 80 N. Y. 198. As to meD&aI 
euffering aa an element of damapa, .. 
JrlBNTAL SUP'I"BIWIG. 

It is for the jury to decide whether the 
failure of a telegraph com~l to &raDamit 
a m8ll&ge whereby a phyeicWl .... pre-
vented from early attendance, .... the 
proximate cauae of an injury resuitiDg 
from a 8urgicul operation. there being 
evidence to show that the operation might 
have been avoided had the surgeon re.cbed 
the patient earlier; 88 Feel. Rep. till. 

A company is bound to uae nuonable 
efforts to asOertain where &he p8n0D8 are 
to whom a m-.re is sent and to deli~ 
the same; 9 Brad ... 288. 

The leading principle &8 to deliYelY .. 
that the ~~ is to be deUvend to &lie 
penon pr1m&rtIy and not to the ~, aDCl 
if the peI'IIOD cumot be foud at &be ...... 
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Bed place it may be nflgligence for the 
company to leave the telegram at the place 
without making further eftorts to find the 
penon : Crosw. Electr. ~ 412; 82 Tex. 361 ; 
89Fed. Rep. 181. And the meuage should 
not be left at the office t.ill caUeii for; 62 
Ind. 871. Delivery at a hotel is sufficient. 
If t.he addrtllal8 is absent from his resi
dence or place of buaintll8 the company 
mll!Jt Il!Je re&IIOnable eftoriB to find him; 9 
Ill. App. 288. 

It has been held tbM the delivery of a 
m'l898ge to a telegraph company for trans
milllJion raises an inference that it was re
ceived by the addressee; 7 Allen 556. 

Where a telegraph mesaage, sent from a 
place outside of the state, is to be delivered 
In a state, the contract between the sender 
and the telegraph company is to be per
fonned there, and will be construed in ac
cordance with the laws of the state of de
livery; 70 lll. App. 275. 

Where a telegraph operator accepts a 
telegram for transmission, the fact that 
there is no oIBce at the ~laoe to which it is 
to bd sent d()8,l not reheve the company 
from its liability for failure to transmit ami 
deliver; 69 Miss. MS. If a telegram is ad
dressed to X, " in care of Y," the compe.ny 
may deliver it to Y, without being ~ 
of any negligence even if it fails to r 
X; 77 Tex. 2~); 30 S. W. Rep. 70. 

A telegrapb company has the right to 
choo~ its own agellcies for the deliveg of 
its meuages, and may refuse to dehver 
telegrams by telephone and to receive 
telephone messages to be telegraphed; 46 
N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 731.. But where the com
pany permits its employes to receive, br. 
telephone, messages for transmission, It 
consents to send a message 80 received; 49 
B. W. Rep. (Tex.) 188. 

A telegraph company was not negligent 
in not delivering a warning message before 
the person to whom it was addreSsed was 
killed by biB pursuers, where it could have 
delivered the message only b, sending out 
messengers to watoh for hiS arrival; 81 
Fed. Rep. 676. 

A contract may be made and proved in 
court by telegraphio despatches; aD Mo. 
9M; 41 N. Y. M4; 103 Haas. 327; L. R. 6 
Ex. 7; and the !lame rules apply in de
termining wbether a contract; baa been 
made by telegrams as in cases of a contract 
made by l~tter ; 36 N. Y. 307; 31 U. C. Q. 
B. 18 : 4 0111. 431 ; aD Q. B. D. 640. Real es
tate may be leased or sold by telegram if 
the despatch was duly signed : 4 Bush 261. 
Cootracts by telegraph satisfy the statute 

, I 'If of frauds in England: Chit. Contr., 13th 
• \ \. . ed. 15. Messages are instruments of evi-

"\. . denoe, and are governed by the same rules 
• as other writings; Scott & J. Telegr. § 

. . 340; the original message is said to be the 
best evidence; if this cannot be produced, 
then a coPy should be produced; id. § 841 ; 
see 40 WI8C. 440; 127 m. 652. As towhich 
is the original, is said to .. depend upon 
which party is responsible for its trans
mission across the hne, or, in other words, 
whose agent the telegraph company is. 

The 8rst communication in a tl'ausaotion 
if it L'I all negotiated acrOBB the wires, will 
only be eftective in the form in which it 
reaches its destination." 29 Vt. 140. Bee 
88 N. Y. 307; 40 Wise. 440. See on tbis 
subject, an article in II Cent. L. J. 262. 
Bee CIPBBB. 

The signature of a clerk of a tele
graph company to a despatch was held to 
be sufficient, under the statute of frauds, 
where the original instructions had been 
signed by the party: Gray, Com. by Tel. 
188; M Md. 188; 11 Col. lOa; L. R. IS C. P. 
295. Bee 6 U. C. C. P. 221. 

Statutes in Oregon, Washington, and -
Nevada provide that when any notice, in
formation, or intelligence, written or 
otherwise, is required to be given, it may 
be given by telegraph, and powers of at;.
torney or other instruments in writing 
duly proved or acknowledged for record 
may, with the proper ct'rtificate, be sent 
by telegraph and the telegraph copy re
corded; and 80 of checks, due bills, PI'OmiS
sory notes, and bills of exchange. And in 
the same states writs and processes in Jep.l 
proceedings can be transmitted by tele-

grapht : f . f" ct' be No lee 0 lBBue 0 an inJun Ion may 
transmitted by telegraph; 18 Ch. D. 110; 
lS9 Ill. 158; SIS N. J. Eq. 422. • 

By act of congress of July 24, 1866, 
any telegraph company organiZt.'d under 
the laws of any state is granted the right, 
under certain restrictions, to construct 
and operate lines through and over any 
portion of the public domain, and aiong 
any of the mihtary or post roads of the 
United States, and under or across naviga
ble streams or waters, pro'dded that they 
do not obstruct their navigation, or inter
fere with ordinary tra'Vel: R. S. § 5263. 

A tele~raph company acquires no right, 
under this act, to occupy the public streets 
of a city without compensation; 148 U. S. 
92; 158 U. B. 210. see 71 Wis. 580. This 
act, so far as it declares that the erection 
of telegraph lines shall, as against state 
interference, be free to all who accept its 
terms and conditions, and that a telegraph 
company of one state shall not. after ac
cepting them, be excluded by another state 
from prosecuting its business within her 
jurisdiction, is a legitimate regulation of 
commerce and ill appropriate legislation to 
execute the powers of commerce over the 
postal service; 96 U. S. 1. It applies ~ually 
to telephone companies. The priVileges 
granted must be exercised subject to the p0-
lice power of the state, provided regulations 
are not oppressive and such as show an in
tent to control and perhaps defeat the 
company's existence; 85 Fed. Rep. 19. 
Binoe this act a railroad companr, opernt
ing a post road over which mtp.rstate 
commerce is carried, cannot grant to a 
telegraph company thl' sole right to con
struct a line over its right of way so as to 
exclude other companies whioh have ac
cepted the provisions of the said act. the 
linesof which would not obstruct the husi
ness of the first company; 160 U. S. 1. 
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Cables laid acl'Oll8 navigable streams or 
W'R must obetru viga 20 
U. pp.24 

Submarine tuegraph hnes are subordi
nate to navigation and must be 80 laid and 
maintained as not to interfere therewith, 
an com is lia n dan to 
ve njure them ed. 86lS ; 
48,. ; 60 . . 510, u in ng nd 
injury resulting from submarine telegraph 
lines is held to be a question of negli-£ 15C. 8.75 See 15 L. 

. pinio the mey raJ 
given at the request of the secretary of 
state in January, 111118, holds that, in the 
abse of Ie . lation, presid ay 
00 the g of 19D su ne 
oa either p venting if nE .ry, 
or permitting it on oonditions demanded 
by the publio interest. 

enerall Allen, T 1 graph t"'a_es; 
800 Jarna Teleg s;Sh n& 
Redfl ,Neg ce; mer. ng. 
Corp. Cas. 1-94; 26 WklJ. Law Bul. 147; 
CoIOlBBCB; EVIDKNOK; PoLBS; WIRBS. 

EPH . An i trum for 
tra tting ken rds. 105 
In • 

. In law the owners and operators of tele
phones are in much the same position as 
tel h com anies. There ap to be 
no ction een onlO tel-
eg 0 com icati 6 Q. iv. 
244, approved lD 62 Wia. 82; 00 Md. 410; 
58 N. J. L. 841; 42 Fed. Rep. 278. They 
have been called" oommon <larri.ers of ar-
tic spe8c hat it , even gh 
th biliti not res re-
semble the liablhtles of ordmary common 
carriers, yet, like common carriers, they 
are engaged in a semi-publio occupation, 
an e du and leges rd-
ing 24 Alb . 283 uf. 868 ev 
are su Ject to e rules go ning on 
carriers; 2 C. C. A. 1 ; 50 Fed. Rep. 677, 
affirming 47 id. 688; and are bound to fur-
nis ual fao' . . es to rsons cor-
po s be g to lassei ich 
the derta serv , 50 F p. 
677. See 61 Vt. 241 ; 76 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 
171; even to a rival company; 8 '0. S. 
A~ tes in states vide t Ie-
ph ompa shall all w ply 
&8 su bscri here. Prior to the passage of such 
acts there was muoh litigation as to whether 
the uld f their service unC:er 
an urnata • It eld t Ie-
ph comp& are d to ish 
equal facilities to all telegraphoompames; 
66 Md. 899; see, also, 47 Fed. Rep. 688; 28 
id. 589' 86 Ohio St. 296' but in 49 Conn. 
8:)2 oourt d ot 118, u he 
gro that telep com a 
local company, was restricted under its 
license on the patents used by it and must 
be consitlerpd as doing bU!lin8ll8 only within 
the 8 or rf'lItr . Te ne 
COl ell ar nd to 8h tel 811 
to p vat .. in,ll\ I IIRls un er ordinary .ir
ewnstanoes ; 105 Ind. 2.."rO. See 11' Pa. •• 

It has been held that the remedyagaiJUJt; 
bscriber ref pay . bring 
or the unt 17 Ne . 

It has been held that a telep lone com
pany must transmit despatches impartially 
lor all who ohoose to aend them; and may 

no d Imina In fa of or 
t pa lar ind uals. con-

rae betw a telep e coo paDy and 
the owoer of patented telephone instru
ments, that in the use of such instrumeots 

e tele oom diacri' ationa 
d be uai rtain graph 

nies cleo void Ohio 
St. 296. 

In England, a message aent by telephone 
been h to co ithin tute 

g th nsm' or phio 
ges legra der t ntrol 

of the postll1&8ter-general, though the tele
phone was not invented or contemplated 

1869; 6 Q B Div. 244 WheM the lee-
f a way d ed 'city 
he gro by u lated ana 

theeurrent mterfered With the instruments 
of a telephone company; the tram way 
company was held liable' 68 L. T. 288. 

n inj on w t lie e suit 
telep oom to n an 

electrio railway company from permit
ting the escape of electricity from its wires: 
where it appears that the former ooul4 

te the ble b use 0 tum 
and eIII e thR y the 

way company co adopt. Ft'd. 
Rep. 278. 

A telephone company may enjoin the 
I letor hotel perm" g his 

ers to an in ent in ote1, 
eir te b , th they 

may use it to call for a oa~ and suob 
like; 82 Am. L. Rev. 786 (S. C. of D. C.). 

leph mpar intain' a line 
een t oi d to with 

po 8tati therei equired main· 
tain a messenger service to notify perwoDl 
at a rE'&80nable distance when they ant 

ted, and' liable f the negU oe of 
i essen~ lid a Rtion 000-
t is TO N. p. (110M. 
Suc a oompany is also liable in da~ 
to a traveller, who, durin~ an electric 
storm, comes in contact WIth one of iea 

eha with city the 
here d is red t by; i 

U. S. pp. 2Oll. 
An affidavit takl'n over the telephone- has 

been made the basis of an attachment. but 
t uestio . far ephon y be 

or IIU rpo88 ~h1s 18118) 
by no means aettle<!. ar &II n lalted 
by litigation on the subject, the matter 
llet'rna to tum upon the thorough iden-

'on 0 Tolae Alb. 233. 
ltatu ing maxim ralN 

telep compa may _ge Is 
constitutional; 10.'\ Ind. 2.'\0. The r.
to determine what oompenatioD I rna,. 
e is a . tive judi .• tun~ 
t 76 N. Rep. .) 171 the 

of R ntrol t lost I'MIIOn 
of the fact that the company'.line88l1.Cc!od 
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into another state; 118 Ind. 194. As to 
admissibility of telephone oommunications 
as evidence, see H Wkly. Law Bul. HIi. 

See, generally, 8Ii Am. &; E. Corp. Cas. 
1-94; 4S U. S. App. 888. Belt RATIIS. 

TBLLBB (taUier, one who keeps a 
tally). An officer In a bank or other insti
tution. A person appointed to receive 
votes. A name given to certain officers in 
the English exohequer. 

The duties of tellers in banks consist of 
. the reoeivingof allsurns of money paid into 

the bank, and the paring of all sums 
drawn out. The position ranks next in 
importance to that of cashier. The author
ity of a teller to certify that a cheque is 
.. good," so as to bind the bank, has been 
denied; 9 Mete. 806; but is supported by 
the weight of decisions; 89 Pa. 92; 1i2 N. 
Y. 96; Morse, Bk. 201. See OFncERS. 

TBMPBBANCK. It has no fixed le~ 
meaning as contradistinguished from lt1 
usual import. It is habitual moderation 
in regard to the indulgence of the natural 
appetites and paasiOll8; restrained or mod
erate indulgence; moderation; as temper
ance in eating and drinking; temperance 
in the indulgence of joy or mirth. Web. 
Diet. in 84 Cal. 128. ~ LIQUOR LA W8. 

TEKPBST. A violent or furious 
storm; a current of wind rushing with ex
treme violence, and usually accompanied 
with rain or snow. 29 U. C. C. "D. 84-
See Ar:r 01' GoD; LIGHTNING. 

TEllPLB. See INNS 01' CoURT. 

TBKPOBAL LORDS. See PuBs; 
P ARLlAJlENT. 

TBKPOBA.LITIBS. Revenues, lands, 
tenementl, and lay fees which bishops 
have from liverr of the king, and in virtue 
of which they 81t in parliament. 1 Rolle, 
Abr.881. 

TEJ(P()BALITY. The laity. 
TBKPOB.ABY. That whioh is to last 

for a limited time. Approved in 70 Ill. 
m. See PERII..6.NBNT. 

TBKPOBIS EXCBPTIO (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. A plea of lapse of time in 
bar of an action, like our statute of limi
tations. 

TBKPUS (Lat.). Time in general. A 
time limited; It. season: e. g. tempus pelf
BOnis, mast time in the forest. 

TEKPUS SBKBSTBB. In Old 
Bnglish Law. The 118riod of six months 
or half a year oonsistlDg of one hundred 
and eighty-two days. Cro. Jac. 186. 

TBKPUS UTILB (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. A period of time which runs benefi
cially: i. e. feast-dafS are not included, 
nor does it run agalDst one absent in a 
forei~ country. or on business of the re
pubho. or detained by stress of weather. 
But one detained by siokne88 is not pro
tected from its running; for it runs where 

VOL. 11.-70 

there is power to act by an agent as well 
as where there is power to act peraonally; 
and the siok man might have deputed his 
agent. Calvinus. 

TENANCY. The state or condition of 
a tenant; the estate held by a tenant. 

TENANT. (Lat. t.aere, to hold). 
One who holds or posle.el lands or tene
mentl by any kind of title, either in fee, 
for life, for years, or at will. In a popular 
sense, he is one who has the temporary use 
and occupation of lands or tenementl 
whioh belong to another, the duration 
and other terms of whoee occupatioll8 are 
usually defined by an agreement called a 
lease, while the parties theret.o are placed 
in the rt:'latioll of landlord and tenant. 
See LANDLORD AND TENANT; Ii M. &; G. M. 

The term is applied generally in con
nection with the names of the various 
estates in land to indi('.8te the person en
titled to a particular estate, as tenant in 
common, tiy the curtesy, in dower, in 
fee, for life, in severalty, at sufferance, in 
tail, at will, for years, from year to year, 
and Joint tenants. See the several titles 
relatmg to these estates. Tenant of tM 
dememe is one who is tenant of a ,,~ 
lord; Hamm. N. P. 892. Tenant b-g tM 
manner is one who has a lees estate than 
the fee in the land which remaill8 in the 
deversion. He is 80 called because in 
avowries and pleadings it is llpecially 
shown in what manner he is tenant in 
contradistinction to veray tenant. wllo is 
called simple tenant. See Hamm. N. P. 
898; VBB.6.Y. As to tenant pammil, see 
P.6.B.6.V.6.IL, See EsTATE; LEASE; NOTIOB 
TO QUIT. 

TENANT BIGHT. In leases from 
the orown, corporatioll8, or the ohurch, it 
is usual to grant a further term to the old 
tenantl in preference to stranlr'rs; and as 
this expectation is seldom disappointed, 
such tenantl are considered as having an 
ulterior interest bEoyond their subsisting 
term ; and this interest is called the ten
ant right. Bacon, Abr. Leasu and Terma 
lor Yean (U). 

TENANT TO THE PBA:CIPB. 
See RECOVERY. 

TENDER. (Lat. tendere, to offer). 
An offer to deliver something, made in 
pursuance of some contract or obligation, 
under such circumstances &8 to require no 
further act from the party making it to 
complete the trall8fer. 

Legal tender, money of a character 
which by law a debtor may require his 
oreditor to receive in payment, in the 
absence of any agreement in the contract 
or obligation itself. See LEGAL TENDER. 

In Contraote. It may be either of 
money or of specific articles. 

Tender oj money must be made by some 
person authorized b:r the debtor; 2 Maule 
&; S. 86; to the creditor, or to some person 
properly authorized. and who must have 
capacity to receive it; 1 Camp. 477; 14 S. 
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&: R. 307; 11 )(e. 475; 1 Gray 600 (but 
necessity will sometimee creMe exceptiOns 
to this i'ule; thus anyone may m&ke a 
tender for an idiot; 1 IDBt. 208 b ; an uncle, 
although not appointed guardian, haa been 
permitted to make a tender on behalf of 
an infant wboee father was dead; 1 Rawle 
(()8); in lawful ooin of the country; 5 Co. 
114; 18 Mass. 285; 4 N. H. 296; or paper 
money whioh bas been legalized for tllis 
pU1'JlO88; 2 Mas. 1; &s, U. S. treasury 
notes or .. greenbacks;" 12 Wall. 437; 27 
Ind. 4S8; or foreign ooin made current by 
law; 2 Nev. &: H. 519; but a tender in 
bank notes will be lrOOd if not objected to 
on that aooount; 2 B. &: P. 528; 9 Pick. 
539; 1 Johns. 476; 1 Rawle 408; 6 Barr. &: 
J. 53. H~ who tenders must be ready to 
payor have within his reach the means to 
pay and actually offer to pay; 10 East 101 ; 
Ii &p. 48; 5 N. H. 440. The money need 
not always be brought forward as well 'as 
oIfered, espeoially if the party to whom the 
offer is made refuses to racei ve it; 2 H. &: 
S. 86; 6 Pick. 856. The person making 
the tender need not have the money in his 
possession; 2 C. &: P. 77; 12 E. C. 1.. 85. 
A refusal to accept a check for the sole 
reason that it waa InsufBoient in amount, 
is a waiver of all objection to the form of 
the tender; 12 Colo. 480. A corporation 
is not bound to tender a certificate before 
it can maintain an action on a subscrip
tion for ita IItook; 46 Kinn. 468. As to 
what bas been held objection, see 2 Caines 
116; 18 Haas. 285; 15 N. H. 296; 10 Wheat. 
833. The exact amoant due must be ten
dered; 5 Haas. 865; ~ Vt. 66; 29 Ia. 480; 
thc·~h more may be tendered, if the ex
cess 18 not to be handed back ; 15 Co. 114; 
4 B. &: Ad. 546; and asking change does 
not vitiate unless objection is made on that 
account; 1 Camp. 70; 5 Dowl. &: R. 289; 
see 140 Ill. 128; and the offer must be un
qualified; 1 M. &: W. 810; 9 Mete. 162; 
20 Wend. 47; 18 Vt. 224; 1 Wisc. 141. 
A tender accompanied with conditions 
which the party bas no right to impose 
is of no avail; 94 Ala. 488. Though a 
conditional tender is not JroOd, a tender 
under a protest, reserving the right of the 
debtor to dispute the amount due, is a 
good tender, if it does not impose any condi
tionsonthecreditor; [1892] 1 Ch. 1. Where 
a decree directed complainant to pay de
fendant, or into court, a certain sum, and 
defendant thereupon to deliver totheoom
plainant, or into oourt, certain stock, held 
that the tpnder of the same with interest 
coupled with a demand for the surrender 
of the ",tock and a settlement of the pend
ing appeal w&s bad as a conditional tender 
and did not stop the running of the inter
est; 86 Fed. Rep. 16. One who makes a 
tender in order to stop the running of the 
interest must show that he baa Kept on 
hand, 80 aa to be constantly ready and 
able to pay, the amount of the tender in 
lawful moneoy at any time the creditor 
should elect to take it; id. Bee 74 Fed. 
Rep. 52. 

When a larger sum than .. due .. ten-

'.iered, it .. not neceaaary that the debtoI' 
payor keep good the whole amoun~ 
although the Wlder of money is m 
to be an admiaaion by the debtor tb&& &be 
entire sum tendered is due and payable. 
yet it is not concluiw endeDoe to that 
effect; 24 Ind. 230. But where tender 
was made after suit brought, and the 
amount supposed by defendant to be due 
was paid into court.. it was decided that the 
full amount must be paid over to the plain
tiff, notwithstanding a much 1 .. sum .... 
found by arbitrators to be due; 82 Pa. 84. 

It is said that the amount must be stated 
in making the offer; 80 Vt. 577. It must 
be made at the. time aJn'tM!d upon; 1 Saund. 
88 a, n.; 15 Pick. 18'1. 240; but Dlay be 
given in evidence in mitigation of dam
ages, if made subeequently. before suit 
brought; 1 Saund. 88 a. n. ; statutes haYf) 
been passed in many of the states, per
mitting the debtor to make a tender Many 
time before trial, of the amount he admitA 
to be due, together with all C08tII accrued 
up to date of tender, and compelling plain
tiff, in oaae he do Dot recover Dlore than 
the sum tendered, to pay all ooats IIUiJee. 
quently incurred. See 58 Fed. Rep. 153: 45 
Ill. App. llil. In Pennsylvania, by statute 
of 1705, in oase of a tender made before auit., 
the amount tendered must in the event of a 
suit be paid into court; 10 S. &: R. 14; 
otherwise, the plea of tender is a nullity. 
If 80 paid, tender is a good plea irl bar, and 
if followed UPt protects the defendant; • 
Pa. 1158. Tender may be made after SUR 
brought by p!!oying the amount tend .. reci 
into court With the ooats up to the timp of 
payment; 1 T. &: H. Pr. 744. .At common 
law the tender of a mortpp debt on the 
day it falls due and at the appointed place 
discharges the mortgage; - but if Inade 
after the maturity of the debt. it musl be 
kept good, in order to have that effect; 8& 
m. 481 ; 27 Mt'. 237 ; 50 Cal. 6IiO ; but in New 
York and Michigan mere tendel' is autl
cient to discharge the mortgage; 21 N. Y. 
M3; 12 Mich. 2;0. It must be at a suitable 
hour ofthe day, during daylight : '7)1 ... 31 ; 
at the place agreed upon. or, if no place 
baa been agree.I upon, wherever th .. per
son authorized to reoeoh'e payment rnay 
be found; 2 M. &: W. 228; and. in gE'npra1. 
all the conditions of the obligation mUll& 
be fulfllled. Where a chattel D1ort~ 
runs to several mortgagl'88 jointly. to .... 
cure a joint debt, a tender to either mort
gagee is good: 58 Minn. 23. The money 
must have been actually product'd and 
offered, unl .. the circumRtanceaof the "'" 
fusal amount toa waivt'r: 8 C. &: P. 842; 
15 Wend. 687; 6 Pick. 356; 1 WitlC. HI; 
or at least be in the debtor's ~ioo 
ready for delivery; 15 N. H. 440; 3 Pa. 31-1. 
As to what olrcumatan088 lIlav C'Onlltilutt> 
a waiver. see t Haule &: 8. 86: 1 A. K. 
Mal'llh. 321; 5; ('.onn. 105. An actual trn
der is dispensed with if the party is n.-.dy 
and willing to pav it, but is prevented by 
the oth .. r·s dl'Cl"rlng that he will not. ..... 
ceive it; 94 Ala. 488. Praenoe of the 
debtor with the money ready for deli\'8rf 
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is enough, if the oreditor be absent from 
the appointed/lace at the app'ointed time 
of payment; Piok. 238; or If the tender 
isl'8fmled; 18 Conn. 18. 

A tender may be made in the case of un
liquidated damages, but it must be kept 
gOod, especially where there is a dispute 88 
to the amount due; 44 Ill. App. 615. 

Tel&eier oj specific articles must be made 
to a proper person, by a proper person, at 
a proper time; 2 Pars. Contr. 158. The 
place of delivery is to be del.ermined by the 
contract, or, in the absence of specifio 
agreement, by the situation of the parties 
and circumstances of the case; 7 Barb. 
472; for example, at the manufactory or 
store of the seller on demand; 2 Den. 145 ; 
at the pla.ce where the goods are at the 
time of sale; 7 Me. 91 ; a w. &; S. 293; 6 
Ala. N. s. 326; 1 Wash. C. C. 328; the 
oreditor's plaoe of abodfl, when the artioles 
are portaDle, like cattle, and the time 
fixed; 4 Wend. 377; 2 Pa. sa; 1 Me. 100. 
When the goods are cumbroua, it u pre
Burned that the oreditor W88 to appoint a 
pla.ce; 5 Me. 192; aDev. 78; or, if he fails 
to do 80 upon request, the debtor may ap
~int a p'1aoe, giving notice to the creditor, 
If pos~l1ble; IS Wend. 95; 1 Me. 120. 
Whether a request is necessary if the 
Ilreditor be without the Rtate, see 5 Me. 
192 ; 2 Greenl. Ev. § 611. The articles 
.!nust be set apart and distinguished 80 as 
1;0 admit of identification by the creditor; 
Il Cow. i52; 7 Conn. 110; 1 Miss. 401. It 
must be made during daylight, and the 
articles must be at the place till the last 
hour of the day ; 19 Vt. 587 ; 5 T. B Monr. 
372; unless waived by the parties. 

In Pleac1ing. If made before action 
brought; 1) PiCK. 106; 55 N. J. L. 41; tender 
may be pleaded in excuse; 2 B. 111; P. 550; 
5 Pick. 291; it must be on the exact day 
of performance; 1 Saund. 33 a, n. ; and if a 
tender is relied on as a defence, it must be 
pleaded; 7 D. C. 66. It cannot be made 
to an action for ~neral damages when the 
amount is not bquidated; 2 Burr. 1120; 
as, upon a txmtract; 2 B. &; P. 234; cove
nant other than for thA payment of mODey ; 
1 Ld. Raym. 566; tort; 2 Stra. 787; or 
trespaBIJ; 2 Wils. 1 \5. It may be pleaded, 
ho\vever, to a quantum merldt; 1 Stra.. 
1)76; aooidental or involuntary tr"S}Kl8S, in 
the United States; IS Wend. 390; 2Conn. 
659; 36 Me. 407; covenant to pay money; 
7 Taunt. 496. 

The effect of a tender is to put a stop to 
accruing damages and interest, and to en
title the defendant 1;Q judgment for his 
costs; 3 Bingh. 290; a Johns. Cas. 243; 17 
Mass. 389: 10 S. &; R. 14; 9 Mo. 697; and 
it may be of effeot to prevent interest ac
oruing, though not a technical tender; 5 
Piok.l06. 

. It admits the plaintiff's right of action as 
to the amount tendeJ't.>U; 1 Bibb 272; 14 
Wend. 221; 2 DaD. 190; 28 Neb. 587; at 
the date of the suit; 48 Mo. App. 185: but 
nothing more, and dces not prevent the 
making of any defence inconsistent with 
the admissions of the original contract or 

cause of aotion, til to any claim beyond that 
oUhe sum tendered; 110 N. Y. 101; 74 Ia. 
436. The benefit may lie lost by a subse
quent demand and refusal of the amount 
due; 5 B. &; Ad. 630 ; 24 Piok. 168; but riot 
by a demand for more than the sum ten
dered ; 22 Vt. 440; or due; 8 Q. B. 915. 

See LEGAL TENDER; PAYJIENT INTO 
CoURT. 

A plea. of tender, if defective, should be 
demurred tb, and plaintiff cannot question 
its sufficienoy after accepting the money 
~~ into court under suoh plea; 98 Ala. 

TENDER OF AKENDS. See 
AMENDS. 

TENElIlENT (from Lat. teneo, to 
hold). Everything of a permanent na
ture whioh may be holden. 

House, or homestead. Ja.oob. Rooms 
let in houses. 

Property held by a tenant. 37 W. Va. 
778. 

III Ita moat exten81ve eignUlcatlon1 tenement com· 
prehend. everything which may De holden. pro
vided It to be of a JJeI'IIIGtlent nature' and not • 
only landa and Inherll&ncee which are hoiden. but 
alaO renta and proftta ci prendre of which a man 
baa any frank tenement, and of which he may be 
aeilled .. t libero tenemento, are Included under thl8 
term; Co. Lltt. II a; II Bla. Com. 17; 1 WlIBhb. R. 
P. 10. In Ita technical Renlle It wl\llnclude an ad· 
voWlOn ; 8 Atk. 460; • Bing. lIII0; tithes; 1 Stra. 
100 ; II Ad. It EI. 388 ; a dlgn.lty; 80 Ch. Dlv. 188; 
9 Salk. SOL It Includes a WnarI ; 14 Abb. Pr. 8'I'lI. 
The word tmemmu e1mply. without other clrcum
lltances baa never been construed to ~ a fee . 
10 Wheat. 104. See 1 B. It Ad. 181; Com. Dig. Granl 
(E 2), Trupau (A 2). 

TENE1IDlliT AL LAND. Land dis
tributed by a lord among his tenants, 88 
opposed to the demesnes which were 0c
cupied by himself and his servants. 2 Bla. 
Com. 90. 

TENENDAS (Lat.). In Sootch 
Law. The name 01 a olause in charters 
of heritable rights, which derives its name 
from its first words, tenendas pradictaa 
terras, and E'xpresses the partioular tenure 
by which the lands are to be holden. 
Erskine. Inl"t. b. 2, t. S, n. 10. 

TENENDUM (Lat.). That part of a 
deed which was formerly used in E'xpre88-
ing the tenure by whioh the estate granted 
was holden; but since all freehold tenures 
were converted into socage, the tenendum 
is of no further use eVt'n in England. and 
is, therefore, joilled to the habendU7Il in 
this manner,-to have and to hold. The 
words" to hold" have now no meaning in 
our deeds. 2 Bla. Com. 298. See HABEN
DUll. 

TENERI (Lat.). That part of a bond -
where the obligor declares himself to be 
held and firmly bound to the obligeE'. his 
heirs, executors. administrators, and as
signs, is called the teneri. 3 Call 350. 

TENET (Lat. he holds). In Pleading. 
A term used in stating the tenure in an 
action for waste done during the tenanoy. 

When the averment is in the tenet. the 
plaintiff on obtaining a verdict will recover 
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the place wasted, namely,. that part of the 
premises in whioh the waste was exclu
sively done. if it were done in a part only, 
together with treble damages. But when 
thl! averment is in the tenuit, the tenancy 
being at an end. he will have judgment for 
his damages only. 2 Greenl. E\".I§ M2. 

TENl'iESSEE. The name of one of 
the United States of America. 

It was orlJdnally a part of North Carolina. In 
April. 111M. North Carolina paased an act ceding to 
tile United States, upon certain condition ... all her 
territory weat of tlie Appalachian or Alleghany 
lIountains. Before the ceulon was accepted by 
coner-. It was repealed by another act ~ In 
October. 1784. In December. 17l!11. the legislature 
IIIr&lnceded the territory to the United States; aod 
the C8IIIIlon wasaccepted by congreu by act. April 
I. 17110. A convention ... called, and a constitu
tion 8lltabllahed on February IS, 17116. Tenn_ 
... admitted by an act approved June 1. 179G. 
PrIor to thla time a legislature bad been elected, 
::tsI::a ~n:,~ent orgaailled. and many Impor-

The constitution of 179G was not submitted to the 
people for ratlftcatlon. The autborlty of tbe con
vention 8lltabllahed It .. the constitution of the 
atate. A new constitution went Into elfect In 18H11. 
Amendments were ratltled In 18118 and 186G. The 
~nt constitution ... framedJ submitted to the 

" people. and ratUled III 1870. IIDCI weat lllto elrect 
lIIay G, IIno. 

THS Lm18LA'I'(\'. Powa.-TM LegUlo.t.re Is 
styled" the General AMembly." It consists of a 
&enate and bouee at repreeentatlYeIL The number 
of senatol'll Ia not to exceed _third the number 
of rerresentatlv811. Tbenumber of repreeentaUV811 
Ia no to exceed l18V8Dty-ftve, until tile population 
of the state Ia a mllUon and a bait. and never to ex
ceed ninety-nine. 

THS ExIWUTIV. Powu.-TM Gownwr must be 
thirty yeanJ of age. a cltlll8n of the United Statee, 
and a C1t1118n of the stats &even years next before 
hla election. The supreme executive power Is 
vested III him. He Is not ellidble more than alx ,.eaI'II In any term of eJcht. 8e baa the ordlDar)' 
powers of tbe chief executive IIlIICIatrate of the 
American states. Includlq the veto power and the 
power to grant reprieVIIII and pardons, after convlo
&Ion. except in c&H8II of ImpeaChment_ 

TIll: JUDICLU. PowslL-The Judicial power Is 
V8IIted In one lIupreme court. In IIIIch Inferior oourta 
.. the legislature may establish. and In the judgllll 
thereof. and In justices of the peace. and corpora
tion courts. TM 8upretIM Courl Is rompoRci of 
ftve judgea. Its jurisdiction Is appellate only. The 
:lndges are elected for elJrht yean. 

A. Court 0/ ChallCer'l/ AInHOiIla baa been create.1 by 
act of the General A_tUbl,. of 18115, havlnll' jurJ8. 
diction of apoeals from the chancery courts. etc. 
It coalllsta ot three judges. Appeals lie to It only 
.. to polnta of law. and Ita Jurisdiction Ia appellate 
onjy. 

The court of paeral original jurladlotloa Is tM 
Circuit Co .... t ; 1t allIo h ... general appellate jurla
diction. The Btate Is dlyl.lOO Into nlnefAoen jualclai 
circuits. The people of each circuit ell'Ct the judge 
thereof. for the term of eight years. 
~ Cha.oeerll Co,,'" hall general original Jurladlc-

tIoa ot'all ca_ of an flQultable natu .... wh .... ' tbe 
demand exceeds fifty dolfAI'IL Th .. re ..... IIOme_ 
of an .... ultable nature In which the circuit and 
county courts have concurrent jurl&dlctlon with 
the chancery courts. The atate I. dl"lded lllto 
twelve chancery districts, III each of which a chan· 
cellor 18 elected by the people. for eight yars. An 
appeal 11811 to the supreme court from all Its decl. 
loa8. 
Th~ em,,,,- Court Is dlvld .. d Into a Quart,,", 

Court and a )(",,,0\1, Court. The quamrly court 
Is held each quarter In each county In the .. tate b,. 
one-bait ot the justl.,.,. of the county, and baa a 
poll .. ", jurladlction. The monthly county court I. 
h"ld on the ftrllt Monday In ....,h monlh In each 
connty. The county oourt has lurlsdlction ot the 
probate of willa, the granting of admlni"tratlona, 
th .. partition ot ""!atM. th .. appointment ot guard· 
IIln ... "nd I h" J(t'n .. ral admlnl .. lralloa of decedeats" 
_ There are 80IlIe _ III which Ita j ..... 

diction Is concurrent with that of the circuit'" 
chancery courts. 

TENOR. A term 1I8ed in pleading to 
denote that an exaot copy is aet out. 1 
Chitty. Cr. Law _; 1 Mus. 208; 1 Ead 
180. 

The tenor of an instrument signifies the 
true meaning of the matter therein COD
tained. Cowel. In SootlaDd an actioD 
for proving the purport of a lost deed .. 
called the action of proving the tenor. 

In Chancery Pl-.diDg. A certified 
copy Of recordS of other courts removed 
into chancery by certiorari. GreaL Ev. 
809. 

TENOBB IImICTA.JI:D'TI JU'l'
TBBDO. A writ whereby the record of 
an indictment and the pl'OOe8lt thereupoD 
was called ont of another court into the 
Queen's bench. Reg. Orig. 69; Wbart. 

TENSE. A term used in grammar to 
denote the distinction of time. 

The acts of a court of justice ought to 
be in the present tense; but. the acts of 
the party may be in the perfect tense ; and 
the continuances are in the perfect tenee; 
1 )[od. 81. The contract of lIlarriap 
should be made in laD~ulLge of the preeeDt 
telUle; 6 Binn. 405. See 1 &und. 8V3. n.l. 

TENT. A pavilion; or canvas Iloa. 
enolosed with walls of cloth and covered 
with the same material. 2 Tex. App ... 

TDTBRDBN'S ACT, LORD. Tbe 
statute of George IV. c. 14. IS 6. whil'h pro
vidl"ll that no action shan be brought 
whereby to charge any person upen _, 
representation gh'en concerning tbe char
acter. credit. etl'., of Rnother. or to tilt> in
tent that another penon may obtain cn>dit.. 
unless such representation be- made iD 
writing. signed bl' the party to be charged 
therewith. See FaAUDM. STATtlTE or . 

TJDI OIT (Lat. he held). A term U8NI 
in stating the tenure in RII action for wuM 
done after the termination of the teaant'Y. 
See TENET. 

TENUlUi'l (from Lat. tmert.. to hold). 
The mode by which a wan bollia an estace 
inlands. 

Suob a holding as is coul?led 1\-ith some 
aervioe. whic'b the holder 18 houn,t to peor
form 80 long as he continul"ll to bold, 

The thlq held Ia called a ~t; thl' ~pul. 
a tenant; alld the manner at hla holdlnll t'OUU
tutllll the tenure. Upon _on-law pria"',*", all 
lands wltbln the .tate are held dln.:uy or ladl
rectly trom the king ... lord pararDouat or ... ~ 
proprietor. To him every occupult of Ian<t 0_ 
IIdeUt,. and eemea of _ ldad, .. the n......-y 
condition of hla occupation. U lie falls 10 NLIwr 
rMpect. or dies wlthou~ hell'll upon whom Ih;' dlll7 
may d"Yolvl', his land reYl'rts to tbl' ""'Prooi«D as 
ulUmate proprietor. In thla country. t .... pPOIIIoo Ia 
th"'lr oorporate capacity ~, the _Ie _. 
erelgnty; and every maD mIlA bear tMl" 61 ... 
glan...., to th .. state. and pay bIa ....... of , .... taXM 
required for her MUPpnrt, .. the ~1tIoII upoa 
whl .. h alonl' he may hold land wltbIn .... r boa .. 
darles; Co. Lilt. l1li a: I Bia. Com. 1.; IIt .. ol «. 

In Ihe arll"r ages of the world t .......... dlll.,. of 
land was probably ,.UodIal. that Is. without ""hjtoeo 
lion to any suPilrtor.-VW7 ... oocupJUIC -
much Iaad IOIIIIil ~ .. 1IIiI_:O .., 
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required. Over this he eserclaed aD unquallfted 
dominion; and wben he p&rted with his ownership 
the ~n of hla auco.aor wu equally free anil 
absOlute. An estate or thJ8 character necesaarlly 
ucludee the Id_ or !IDJ' teDure, since thf' occupant 
_ DO IerYIce 01' al\eCIaDce to any superior u the 
oonditloD of hla ooaupation. But when the exist
ence or an 01'lraD1sed iIooIetl" became desirable to 
eecure oertainbla.IDa only by Its means to be ac
quired. there followtiil the eetabllllbment of BOv
ernments, and a new relation arose between each 
BOvernment and 1&8 c1t1seDB,-that of protection on 
the one hand and dependence on the Other -neces
sarll~ Involving the ld_of IIIlrvlce to the 8tat8 u a 
oondltlon to the use and enJo)'IDent of Janda 
within Its boundaries. This retslJon wu or course 
modJtled accordlnJr to the clrcu~ ofpartic-

• ular sta_; but tliroughout Europe It early took 
tbe form or tile feudal system. See ALLODIUII. 

The prlnclpalapecl83 of tenure which grew out of 
the feudal 8J'8&8m wu the tenure by Imigh.t', ..,.. 
vice (q. e.). Many arbitrary and tyraulilcallncl
dents or lordly prlvllegell were attached to thJ8 ten
ure, which wu abolillbed by lItatute II CharIee IL 
e. 114, whleh declared that all aueb lands should 
thenceforth be held In free and oommoa eocage. 

Tenure i" IIOCOge Is wbere a tenant holds his teD. 
ement by any eertain service. In lieu of all other 
services, 110 tliat they be not services of cIJlvairy or 
knlght's service: as, to hold by feslty and twenty 
IIbl\llnKS rent, or by homage, fealty. and twenty 
IIbl\llngll rent, or by bomage and fealty without 
any renb!, or by fealty and a eertain apeclfted 
service, a8, to plough the lord'aland for threedaYL 
Littleton 117; ~ Bla. Com. 79. See 8oo.f.o8. 

Other tenul'M have grown out of the two last 
mentioned 1I1J8CI .. of tenure, and are still enant In 
England. a1tnough 80me or them are fut becomlDc 
obsOlete, 

Amol1g these are tenures by copyhold and In 
Iran1ltJlmoigne In bU"gage and gauelkir&d, and 
"",r&d and petit 8t!rje6"t,l i but thetr nature, origin, 
and hlatort are explalnoo In tile llllveral articl .. 
a~proprlati!d to those termL 

Tenul'M were distinguished, according to the 
quallt)' or tile IIIIrvlce. Into free or baH: tile former 
__ juoJa .. were not unbecollllng a .oldler or a 
freem&ll to )l!ll'fonn. as, to I8ne tbe lord In tbe 
ware; whIJe tile latter were only ooDIIldered lit for 
a peaaant, .. to plough the tand. and the like. 
They were further d1atlilgulahed with reference to 
the perROn from whom the land wall held, as a tenure 
tn capite. where the holdiac wall of the person of 
the king, alld teDure In groa, where the holding 
wu of a subject. By tbe statute of QI&IG Empltlrea, 
18 Edw. L, It wu provided that If any tenant mould 
allen an)' pa.rt of hlB land In fee. the alienee IIbould 
hold lauDedlately of tbe lord of the fee, and should 
be charged with a proportional uart of the aervlce 
due In respect of the quantity or land held by him. 
The consequence of which was that upon every 
Buch alienation the I8rvices upon wblch the estate 
was originally grauted became due to the sUJll!rlor 
lord, and not to the ImmedlatA grautee; .. Term 
443; .. East 171; Crabb, R. P. I 735: 

In the United States every estate in fee
simple is held as absolutely and uncondi· 
tionally as is compatible with the state's 
right of eminent domain. Many grants of 
land maue by the British government 
priOlo to the revolution created socage ten
ures, which were subsequently abOlished 
or modified by the legislatures of the dif
ferent states. Thus, br the charter of 
Pennsylvania, the proprietary held his es
tate of the crown in free and common 
socage, his grantees being thereby also 
authorized to hold of him directly, notwith
standing the statute of Quia EmptoreB. 
The act of Pennsylvania 01 NovembEor 27, 
1779, 8ubstituted the commonwealth in 
place of the proprietaries as the ultimate 
proprietor of whom lands were held. 
Pennsylvania titles are allodial not feudal; 
44 Pa. 492. In New York there was sup
poaed to have been some species of military 
tenure introduced by the Dutch previously 

to their IIU1Tender to the English, in 16M; 
but the legislature of that state in 1787 
turned them all into a tt>nure in free and 
oommon socage. and finally, in 1880, abol
ished this latter tenure entil'ely, and de
clared that all lands in that state should 
thenceforth be held upon a unifonn allo
dial tenure. 

See Parliamentary Report (18jO) on Ten· 
ures in the countries of Europe. 

TBNUBE Oli' 0FJi'ICli:. By R. 8. § 1761S, 
etc., it was p'rovided that federal offioera. 
appointed With the consent of the senate 
should only be removed during theirtenns 
with like COD88Dt or by a new appointment 
made by the consent of the senate; but it 
did not apply to certain suspensions during 
a recess of the senate. The law was re
pealed by act or March S, 1887. See\ as to 
the ejfect of the repeal, 167 U. 8. 324; 
OPJ'lCB. 

TERCE. In Sootch Law. A life
rent competent by law to widows who have 
notaccepted of special provisions in the 
third part of the heritable subjects in which 
the husband died infeft. It thus corre
sponds to dower. 

TBRJ(. In Batatea. The limitation of 
an estate : as a term for years, and the like. 
The word term does not merely signify the 
term specified in the lease, but the estate, 
also, and interest that passes by that lease : 
and thererore the term may expire during 
the continuance of the time: as by sur- . 
render, forfeiture, and the like. 2 Bla. 
Com. 145; II Pick. 389. 

In Practice. The space of time during 
which a court holds a session. Sometimes 
the term is a monthly, at others itisaquar
terly period. according to the constitution 
of the court. 

The whole term is considered as but one 
day: 80 that the judges may at any time 
during the term revise their judgments. 
In the computation of the term, all ad· 
journments are to be included; 9 Watts 
200. Courts are presumed to know judi
cially when their terms are required to 
be held by public law; 4 Dev. 427. A 
term of the circuit court may extend • 
from the beginning of one tenn to the 
opening of the succeeding statutorY term, 
and the beginning of another term in 
another district of the same circuit does 
not necessarily end the term of the first 
court; 37 U. 8. App. 129. A court has 
power to extend the term uutil a trial can be 
concluded; 21 Pa. 109. In England Hilary 
term began January 3d. and t!nded Febru
ary 12th; Easter term bEogan the Wednes
day fortnight afu.r Easter Sunday and 
ended the Monday next after Ascension 
Day; Trinity term began the Friday next 
after Trinity Sunday and ended the Wed
nesday rortnight after; Michaelmas term 
began October 9th and ended November 
28th. The long vacation was formerly from 
August 10th to October 24th,and to October 
28tli, in chancery: now it is from August 
13th to October 23d. By the Judicature 
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Acts (q. 11.), the division of the legal year 
into the four terms of Hilary, Easter, Trin
ity, and Michaelmas has been abolished, 
so far 88 relates to the administration of 
justice. 

TBRJ[ PD. In Blurlish Practice. 
A certain sum whicb a sollcitor is entitled 
to charge to his client, and the client to 
recover, it successful, from the unsuocees
ful party ; pa,Yable for every term in which 
any proceedings subseauent to the sum
mons shall take place. "\Vhart. Lex. 

T.RIl FOR YBABS. An utate lor 
year. and the time during which such 
estate Is to be held are each called a term: 
hence the term may expire before the time, 
88, by a surrender. 

See FBrA.TB 1'02 YBA.B8. 

TBBIl Il'i GROSS. An estate for 
years which is not held in trust for the 
party entitled to the land on the expiration 
of the term. 

TEall PRODATOBY. In an ecclesi-
88tical suit, the tilne during which e\;
dence may De taken. Cootee' Eool. Pr. 240. 

TERMINUS (Lat.). A boundary or 
limit, either of space or time. A bound, 
goal. or borders parting one man'lI land 
from another's. It is uSed also for aD es
tate for a term of years: e. g. .. intere88e 
termini." 2 8la. Com. 143. See TUM. 

Terminus a I.{uo. The starting-point of 
a private way IS so called. Hamm. N. P. 
196. 

Terminus ad~. The point of ter
mination of a pnvate way is so called. In 
oommon .. rlance, the point of starting 
and that of termination of & line of rail
way are each called the terminus. 

TER.OB. One who holds lands and 
tenements for a term of years, or life. 
Littleton § 100; 4 Tyrwh. MI. 

TER.S, TO BB UNDER. A party is 
said to be under term., when an indul
gence is granted to him by the court in its 
discretion, on certain nonditions. Thus, 
when an injunction i!l granted ez parte, 
the party obtaining it is put under terms 
to abide by such order lUI to damages 88 
the court may make at the hearing. Moz. 
'" W. 

TERRA BXTBNDBNDA. A writ 
addressed to an eachea.tor, that he inquire 
and flnd out the true yearly value of any 
land, etc., by the oath of twelve men, and 
to certify the extent into the ohancery. 
Reg. Orig. 003 ; Whart. 

TERRA HYDATA. Land IlUbject to 
the payment of hydage. Seld. 

TERRA LUORABILIS. Land gained 
from the sea or enclosed out of a waste. 
Cowel. 

TERRA NOVA. Land newly COD
verted from wood pound or arable. 
Cowel • 

T.BB.BA PU'Tl1BA. I.nd in foreat.a, 
held by the tenure of furnishing food to 
the keepers therein. 4. Inst. acr.. 

TBRRA TBSTA.BNTALI&. 
Gavelkind land, being disposable by wilL 
Spelm. 

TBBlUiI DOKINICALBS BJlGI8. 
The demesne lands of the crown. 

TEBBAGBS. An exemption from aU 
uncertain services. CoweL 

TBBBE-TBNANT. One who has the 
actual possession of land; but. in a mont 
technical sense, he who is seised of the 
land; and in tbe latter RD8e the owner of 
the land, or the penon seised, is the te~ 
tenant. and not the 1.--. 4 W. & S. 2M ; 
8ac. Abr. UlIeB mid Trust.. It has been 
holden that mere ()(.'Oupiers of the land are 
not terre-tenants. See 16 8. & R. 432; » 
8la. Com. 91, S28; 114 Pa. 146. 

Cont"ib"tio" amOhf1 TetTf'-knant.. The q_ 
tlon whether purch_n. at dlffereDt tImM, ollaDd 
bound by an Incumbranl'e crated by the putor. 
stand In equal equity u rennIII tblt< 1Dcuuiw
and If RO, mU8t eacli contribute proportioDa&eIJ ID 
Ita dillcharge. has beeh eettled In England In the at· 
flrmatl,.e. following the rule laid down In the V., 
Bookll and l'elpeated In Coke's Reports: I W-. 
SauDd. p. 10. n. : 8 Rep. 14 b. In tbla country. U. 
OPDOUte ,.Iew has beeii taken; 1 Johoa. Ch. W; 5 
id. '.: 10 8 . .t R. 4110 ; 110 Pa. 1tII. 11M Lecture be
fore Phlla. Law A.cad. 1818, by G. W. BIddle. LL.D. 

TERRIER, In BDaliah Law. A 
roll, catalogue, or IlUn'ey of landa, beloDJ" 
lng either to a Bingle person or a town, m 
wliich are stated the quantity of acres. the 
names of the tenants, and the like. 

One of the old records in the offtCt' of the 
recorder of deeds of Philadl'lphia County 
is still called the GermafitoU'fl Terri,.,.. 1D 
it will be found the Latin Dedication of 
Pastorius. quoted by Whittier, in the PeoD
sylvania Pilgrim. 

8y the ecdesiastical law, an inquiry ill 
directed to be made from time to time of 
the temporal rights of tht' c1t'rgymen of 
every parish. and to be returned into the 
registry of till' bishop: this return ill de
nominated a territ'r. 1 Phill. E,·. 002. 

TBBBITOlUAL COURTS. Tbe 
courtR established in the territorit'tl of the 
United States. &e UNlTBD STATES Comn'B. 

TBBlUTOBIAL PROPlmTY. The 
land and water ovt'r which the state has 
jurisdietion and control wht'ther tht' ll'~ 
title be in the state itllt'll or in pri\'Me in
dividuals. LakEill and waters wholl\' with
ill the state are its property and al'lO tbe 
marginal sea within the three-mile limit. 
but bays and gulfs are not always rK"OC" 
nized 88 state property. . 

TBBlUTOBIAL WATBBB. 1& .. 
difficult to draw any precise rondusioD 
as to the distance to which a t<tat4' may 
lawfully extend ita exclwd.., dominioD 
over the _ adjoining ita territorifoa. and 
beyond thOlJe portionll of the .. whic'h a", 
ernbraced by harbors, etc.. over whil"h It 
hM ItIlqu~tioned jurisdiction. All that 
can reR80nably be 88118rted Is that it __ 
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tends aa far as mar be requisite for ita 
safety. and for some lawful end. Accord
iug to the current of modern authority, it 
extends as far 88 a cannon shot will reach 
-i. fl. a marine league ; 1 Kent 29; this 
limit was fixed when that was the range 
of a cannon; 41 Ohio St. 81; it is said that 
!t can be extended as the range of cannon 
mOre888S; Hall. Int. L. 157. It may be 
exteuded for protection in time of war, or 
for revenue PUl'JXllle8; 139 U. S. 240; 41 
Fed. Rep. 109. It has been said that the 
United States can attach to ita coast an 
extent into the sea beyond the reach of 
cannon shot: 1 Kent 29; and congress has 
recognized this limit by legislation as to 
captures made within a marine league of 
the shore: ttl. 

State legislation in Massachusetts whioh 
extends the territorial limit of a state three 
miles seaward from the shore is valid; 189 
U. S. 240 ; i. e. it may extend itaterritorial 
limita and the boundaries of its countiea to 
the extent of the limita of the United 
States. So of a California act relating to 
.. crime committed within the same limit; 
eo Fed. Rep. 42. Parliament .. may ex
tend the realm how far soever it may 
please:" 2 Ex. D. 152. Under the Behring 
Sea Arbitration, it was decided that the 
United States cannot protect seals in the 
0P!'u sea beyond the three-mile limit. 

It would not be unreasonable for the 
United States to 888ume control of the 
waters on the coast inoluded within distant 
headlands, aa from Cape Ann to Cape Cod, 
Nantucket to Montauk Point, ana from 
the latter to the Capes of the Delaware; 1 
Ken,30. 

"As between nations, the minimum 
limit of the territorial jurisdiotion of a 
nation over tide waters is a marine league 
from the coast, and bays wholly within its 
territory whioh do not exceed two marine 
leagues at the mouth are within this limit. " 
139 U. S. ~40. ThE' Gulf of Mexico is part 
of the Atlantic Ocean; 121 U. S. 87; but, 
on the other hand, the exclusive right of 
the Briti."h crown to the Bristol Channel, 
1;0 the channel between Ireland and Great 
Britain, and between Scotland and Ireland, 
is uncontested: 1 Phill. Int. L. § 189; and 
Chesapeake Ba, and Delaware Bay are not 
a part of the high sea : 1 Whart. Int. L. 
§ 28; Narragansett Bay is claimed, by 
usage, to be within the jurisdiction of 
Rhode Island; 18 Wall. 522; 9 R. I. 419 ; 
and Conception Bay in Newfoundland. 
though more than 20 miles wide at its 
mouth and nearly 50 miles long, is British 
territory; 2 App. Cas. 394. It is probable 
that the De1&ware and Chesapeake bays 
are the property of the United States. and 
England olaims complete jurisdiction over 
the bays of Chaleur, Fortune. and Concep
tion. and some other bays of Newfound
land. aa olosed seas: Snow. Int. Law 27. 
The Zuyder Zee and Hudson's Bay are prob
ablT parts of the territory of the nations 
WhlOh surround them; while the bays of 
Fundy and Chaleur are public; 8 Whart. 
Int. L. 28, 304. 305a. Tile olaim or Russia 

to sovereignty over the Pacifio Ocean north 
of the 51st degree of latitude hIlS been 
considered by the United States as against 
the rights of other nations; 1 Kent 29. See 
1896 Rep. Society for Reform and COOif. of 
the Laws, 17th meeting: 5 Eng. Rul. (;as. 
948 ; PILoT; JUIUSDlCTlON. 

TBBBITOBY. A part of a country 
separated from the rest and subject to a 
particular jurisdiction. 

A portion of the country subject to and 
belon,inJ{ to the United States which is 
not Within the boundary of any 8tate or 
the Distrlot of Columbia. 

The constitution of the United Statea. 
art. 4, 8. 8, provides that the CODg1'8llll ahall 
have power to diBpoee of, and make all 
needful rules and regulation8 respecting 
the territory or otlier property of the 
United Statea: and nothing lD this consti
tution shall be construed so aa to prejudice 
any olaims of the United States or of any 
state. 

The United States baa supreme sover
p.ignty over a territory, and congre8ll baa 
full and ('omplete legislative authority 
over its people and go\'ernment; 138 U. 
S.l. 

Congress JI08II8II8I!8 the power to erect 
territorial g<)vemments within the terri
tory of the United States: the power of 
congress over such territory is exclusive 
and universal. and their legislation is sub
ject to no control, UDless in the case of 
Ceded territory, aa far aa it may be affected 
by stipulations in the cessions. or by the 
ordinance of 1787. under whioh any ~ 
of it baa been settled: Story. Const. § 
1322: Rawle. Const. 237; 1 Kent 248. 859 ; 
1 Pet. 511. Congress has plenary legililative 
power over the territones of the United 
States. and upon the admission of a terri
tory into the Union, may, if it 80 desires, 
effect a collecti\'e naturalization of ita 
foreign-born inhabitants as citizens of the 
United States; 143 U. S. 135. 

The power of the United States to ac
quire territory by any means known to in
temationallaw would seem to be beyond 
question. An interesting historical ref
erence to the subject waa made by Henry 
Hitchcock in an address before the 
University of Miohigan in 1889. 

"It is a matter of history that when Mr. 
Jefferson, in 1808, purchased the Louisiana 
territory from France, his own belief W88 
that he had (in his own words) 'done an 
act beyond the constitution,' and he was 
not only anxious that the acquisition of 
Louisiana should be sanctioned and the 
future annexation of Florida authorized by 
an amendment to the constitution. but 
I'rivately submitted to his party friends 
the draft of such an amendment. though 
in his message to congress submitting the 
treaty for ratification he did not mention 
the constitutional difficulty. But the 
popularity of the measure secured the rati
fication of the treaty and all necessary 
legislation ·to enforce it without further 
question. Twenty-five years later, the 
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question W88 presented in the supreme tbe truth respecting another thing. 7 Pa. 
court in the American Insurance Com~y 4.28. 
v. Canter, with reference to the validity Tb f 2 Car II 2 
and effect of the treaty of 1819. by wbich TEST ACT. e act 0 5 •• Co • 
S ' I ad Fl 'cia tb U by which it was enacted that all per!IOna 

paID I ceded on to e nited holdinganyofllce. civil or military (except. 
Stl\tes, Marshall anBwered It in tbese brief ing BOme very inferior ones). or receiT'ing 
wordB: • The constitution confers abso- pay from the orown, or bolding a place of 
lutelyon the government of tbe Union the trust under it, should take theoatfl oralie
powers of making war and of making glance and supremacy, and Bubscribe a dec
treaties; consequently tbat government laration against transubstantiation. and re
posseBIi88 the power of acquiring territory. celve the sacrament according to the WIII«8 
either by conqueBt or by treaty;' 1 Peters of tbe Church of England, under a penalty 
In k:s:.: cue of tbe Alaska liquor lawB of £60() and disability to t he office, 4. BI&. 
th t ' tl (t""") bel Com, 159. Abolished 9 Geo, IV. c, 17.80 

e ques IOn was recen y 0170 ~ore far as taking the sacrament is conClt'rned. 
tbe circuit court of appealB in the ninth and a new form of declaration subetltuted. 
circuit. and it was held as a "well-estab- & w 
lisbed doctrine" that "tbe territories of Hozl. . 
the United States are entirely Bubject TESTA DlI OdllvIL. An ancient and 
to the legislative autbority of congress. authentio ftOOrd in two volumes, in the 
Tbeyare not organized under the conBtitu- oWJtody of tbe queen's remembrancer in 
tion, nor Bubject to its complex distribution tbe excbequer, said to be compiled by John 
of the powers of government as the organic de Nevil, a justice itinerant. In tbe eight
law, but are the creation. exclusively. of eentb and twenty-fourth yean of I18nry 
tbe legislative department, and subject to III. Cowe!. 
its Bupervision and control .••• It [con-
gress] may legislate in accordance with TlIBTACY. The state or condition of 
tbe B~ial needB of eacb locality, and vary leaving a will at one's deatb. asoppoaed to 
its regulationB to meet the conditions and intestacy. 
circumstanceB of the peor· Ie, ••• In a ter- ,TBSTAIIENT. In Civil Law. The 
rito~ all the functionB 0 govt'rnment are appointment o( an executor or teIItament
withm the legiBlatlve jurisdiction of con· ary heir, according to the formalities pre-
gress, and may be exercised tho~a local 'bed b law Do t I' 1 t't I 1 

d ' tl .. 86 '" d ~".. Ben y • rna , IV. , I, • S, , 
government or Iree y; re. Ip....... At lint there wereoaly two lOrY of testameata 
oiting 16 How, tM; 101 U. S. 129; 114 id. amoog the Romans,-that called CGltaIuCOMitiu, 
115; 136 id, 1; 141 id. 174; 152 id, 1. and another called i .. procilldla. (See below.1 10 

Wh N "i d the coune of time, th_ two lOrY of a.&ame8t en ew Mex co was conquere bavlng become oblOlete, 0 third form w .. Int_ 
by the United States it was only the duced; called prrlftdlibrulll. which w .. a ftetltloua 
allegiance of the people that was changed, aale of the Inlierltanee to the heir appareDt. The 
th I lat' to h otber and th ' InCODV.,olenCM which were eEJlerleDcSed from thMe e r re Ion t'8.C elr prop- IIctitlou8.1e.llf{alnchaDl!ed tbefonnof t __ t: 
erty rigbts remained unchanged. The aDd the pnetor IDtroduCf'i! another. which ~ulred 
executive of the United States properly the _I of llev.,n wltn_, The emperors _ylll« 
established a provincial government which Increued the IOlemnlty of th_ tMtamenta, the)' 
ord ' ed la d" ted 'd' 'al were called written or IOlemn tetlt.amenta, to am W8 an lDButu a JU ICI dl"tlnguish th.,m from nuncupative _nta, 
sYBtem, which continued in force until which could he made without writing. Afterwarda 
modified \:oy the direct action of con~ress or mllltar)' teHtamen~ were Introduced, In f09M of 
b th te 'to 'a1 t ta lished IOldl.,ra actually .. ngaged In militar)' ....... Iee. Y e rrl rl governmen es A te.ttJllO .... t colati. romitii., or made In ...... ~ 
by it; 20 How. 176. See the articles on mltla,-tbat Ie. the _mbl)' of the Roman .-.pIe. 
the various territories; 12 Harv. 1.. Rev. -wu an ancient manner of making wlJl .. u.d In 
"'''', 8T So E NTY times of peace among the RomanL The romit. 1lIVU; AD; VER IG • mt" twice a year for this pu~, TaM.e who 

TlIBBOB. The Btate of the mind wlahed 10 make Buch t.,.tam .. n~ ealltled to bt' roe-
yoked the _mbl)' of the people by t'- .......... 

wbich ari8t'8 from an event or phenomenon ealatia corllitii.. None could malte Buch wUIs tllM 
tbat may serve as a prognOBtio of BOme were not ... ntltled to be at the _mbll_ of the 
cabultrophe " affrigbt from apparent cian. people, Tbls form of testament w .. res-Jed bJ 

the law of the Twelye TablM. 
ger. A cit'il t ... t" ........ Is ODe made aecordlq to aU the 

See RIOT; RoBBERY; Pu'J'TINo IN FLut.. forma prescribed by law. In eontradlaUnctloa to 0 
military telItament, In mRklng ,..hich 110m .. of lbe 

TlIBTIUS INTEB V KN lJIU.if S (Lat.), forms may be dlapenllfod wltb. CI .. UI4!8t&mfonta .... 
In Cl'vU La- One wllO clal'ml'ng an I' more ancient thaD mllltary on",,; tbe formt'l' w .. re .... , n- In Ulle during the time of Romulua. tile latlt'l' ..... 
terl'Mt to the subject or tbinfr in dispute in Introduced during the 11m ... of CorIolanuL ~ 
actilln hetwet'n other parties, asserts hiB HiaI,'" la Jllriata' Ro .... d~ JI . .,...,.,...,. ... p. J" 
ri~ht to act with the plaintiff, to be joined b::':'i;,::::e;~!t ~:I=~~I!-a:-r!~rl:'~~I~~ 
With bim, and to recover the matter in In Loulllluia. Cly, (,AMle of La. art. I:A'I, and h)· Ihe 
dispute, becaUBe he has an interest in It; laW1l of France. Code Cly. I11III. In til .. M'n .. wo ...... 
or to join tbe defendant, and with him namely:" A telltament cannot I ... DI~·I .. by Ihe 

th i t f th lai t'ff hi h -- acl by two or more p"r"""~, .. .,h .... t"r ,I .. Oppose e nteres 0 e p n I • W c bent'ftt ofa third 1Ifo ... ,nn, 0" t"""'r Ihl! 1I1If' of .. reo-
it iB his interest tA. defeat. He differs clPl'Ol'aI 0" mlltllal dl."""lti"n," 
from the intervenor, or him who inter· A t~.ta", ... ,t .. b imtu I ... " .. mad .. In a IfU8t of 

I d ' 't ~ Bo" I·t aU t9 """"10 0 .... hRtl't'lli IIjrRinool th .. p .... umptly ... Mir. pea sin eqUI y... U\ ler, nli. n. 0 • mth"r Ihun fr"", a d • .,.I .... to ""n .. flt ttie d.,y_ 
note. Whpn I h .. f",·I. of un_lIAble anpr aN> pro ..... 
-T Bome.I.IR-b hi h ' I th .. ,..UII_ annulJ~ .. unjuR ud .. IICI& ..... . .a;.- • -... y w c to B.'lCertam '-11 C...,,,ly made, See AD 11IA'IO. 
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TESTAMENT 1118 TESTATUM 

A • .,.uc te.to_t (eaUed a 1018010 te.tameat. 
becau. It requ .... more formality tbaa a ouoco
pat.tve t.eIIt.am<!mt) Ia a fonn of mating a wW wblcb 
_sIata prIDclpalJy 10 OIICI08lD1 It 10 lID eovelope 
&ad -uDg It III tlie pre.oceo wltD_ 

A nuncvpotitM tu(o_t w .. ODe made verbally. 
See NUl/cUPATI.,. WILL. 

AD oIograpAic tutCllllent Is ODe wbleb Is wrlttea 
wbolly by the testator hlllUlOlf. 10 order to be 
nlhl. It mU8t be oDt.trely written, dated aDd 81(nU1C1 
by the baDd of the testator. It Is subject to DO 
other form. See La. OIv. Code, art. 11181. 

TESTAMENTARY. Belonging to a 
testament; as, a testamentary gift; a tes
tamentary guardian. 

TEST.AJIElfTARY OAPACITY. 
Mental oapacity sufficient for making a 
valid will. As to what constitutes, see 
WILIB; UNDUE INFLUENCE; 12 Am. L. 
Reg. 88:1. 

TBSTAKENTAB Y OA USES. 
CaU868 relating to probate of testaments 
and administration and accounts upon the 
same. They are enumerattd among eccle
siastical oaU868 by Lord Coke. 5 Co. 1. Bee 
JUDICATURE ACT8. 

TESTAIDlfTARY GUA.B.DIA.lf. 
A guardian appointed by last will of a 
father to have custody of his child and bis 
real and personal estate till be attains the 
age of twenty-one. In England, tbe power 
to appoint sucb guardian was given by 12 
Ua.r. 11. c. 34. The principles of this statute 
have been generally adopted in the United 
States. 

TBBTAKENTARY PAPBB.. An 
instrument in the nature of a will; an un
probated will. 

TESTAKENTARY POWBB.. The 
power to make a will is neither a natural 
nor a constitutional right, but depends 
wholly upon statute. 100 Mass. 284. Such 
power has been expressly conferred by 
statute in moat of the states, in some cases 
unrestricted, in others with various re
strictions by reason of dower and home
Htead rights. and for other reasons; 8 Jarm. 
Willa 721,781. 

TBSTAKBNTI FAOTIO (Lat.). In 
the Civil Law. The ceremony of mak
ing a testament, either as testator, heir, or 
witness. 

'.l.'EBTATE. The condition of one who 
leaves a valid will at his death. 

TESTA.TOB. One who has made a 
testament or will. 

See DEvISOR; DuB.B8S; FBJm CoVERT; 
IDIOT; WILL. 

TBSTATBIX. A woman who has 
made a will or testament. 

TESTATUK (Lat.). The name of a 
writ which is iuued by the court of one 
county to the sheriff of another county in 
the same state. when the defendant can
not be found in the county where the court 
is located: for example, after a judgment 
has been obtained, and a ca. Ia. has been 
issued, which has been returned non est 
inventua, a testatum ca. Ia. may be iuued 

to the sheriff of the county where the de
fendant is. Bee Viner, Abr. Testatum 259. 

In Conveyancing. That part of a 
deed which commpuces with the words 
.. This indenture witnesseth." 

TESTE KEIPBO. (Lat.). In Old 
English Law and Practice. A solemn 
formula. of attestation by the sovereign, 
used at the conclusion of charters, and other 
publio instruments. and also of original 
writs, out of chancery. Spelm. 

TESTE OF A WRIT. In Pra.otice. 
The concluding clause, commencing with. 
the word witlteS8, etc. A signature in 
attestation of the fact that a writ is itlllued 
by authority. A wlit which bears the 
teste is sometimes said to be tested. 

The act of congress of May 81 1792, 
directa that all writs and pr0C688 l88Uing 
from the supreme or a circuit court shall 
bear teste of the chief justice of the BU
prt'me court, or, if that office be vacant, of 
the associate justice next in precedence; 
and that all writs of proceu i88uing from 
a district court shall bear teste of the judge 
of such court, or, if the said office be 
vacant, of the clerk thereof. See R. S. §§ 
911,912. 

TESTES. Witnesses. 
TESTIFY. To give evidence accord

ing to law. A witn688 testifying in regard 
to convel'llllotions had with a party must 
state either the language used, or the sub
stance of it. The impreuion left u{l?n his 
mind by the conversation is not eVidence. 
88 Md. 185. 

TESTIM:ONlAL PROOF. In Civil 
Law. A term U86d in the Banle sense as 
.parol et1idence is UBtld at common law and 
lD contradistinction to literal proof, which 
is written evidence. 

TESTIM:ONIU1tl OLAUSE. That 
clause of a deed or instrument with which 
it concludes. 

TESTIM:ONY. The statement made 
by a witn688 under oath or affirmation. 

The statement of a witness under oath; 
:ret it need not neceBB&rily be made to a 
Judicial tribunal. Thus, a. deposition may 
contain testimony. although never used in 
the cause pending; 184 Ind. 85. It is a 
species of evidence by means of witnesses ; 
43 La. Ann. 1078, 1194. 

Testimony and evidence are Bplony
moU8, but evidence includes testimony. 
as well as all other kinds of proof. It 
seems settled, both in England and this 
country, that a prisoner may be convicted 
on the testimony of an accomplice alone, 
though the court may, at its discretion, 
advise an acquittal unl688 BUch testimony 
is corroborated on material points; Tay. 
Ev. 880-882. Bee 11 Han. L. Rev. 169; 
Whart. Cr. Ev. § 441. Bee EVIDENCE; Ex
PERTS. 

TESTIS. A witn688. Testa": to be a 
witness, bear witness to; to be witnesaed, 
shown, certified. Anderson, L. Diet. 
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... ']IgT'AOIG:n'E. This 18 an old and 
bE bl!. U F, no " rd Sil li in ,i tl 
old books, evidence. Comyns Dig. Teat
m g 

"'E"'.A S. Th Dr ne f ne f e' at 
of the American Umon. 

WI a v ce f xl u til 'lilt, wh n t 
Inhabitants eetabllahed a separate republic. 00 
M eh lI4C th 0 re of he nl d ai, 
a joint resolution, Rubmltted to the new republic a 
pr .,.,.,Itloo ro <II f th er ·ti 0 th er 
to 0 el....S I to a new state, and for liN anoex
ation under the oame of tbe 8t Ie of T -as T 
p )01 OIl as _lC< _.)k_ b th el....tI K govero
moot of Texas 00 the lI8d of June 1~ aod W"-'l 
rafte bye IOJ I co en 00 0 e th 
July. On the 119th of December following, by a 
jo t r-101 10 of co. :re ,t w ta w, 
tor • .la y admlt..ecl iDto the Unloo. The PrelleDt 
coostitutlon of tbe ta wr - lUI I.e' b a ( VI
tio .0 No .IID....)r , 11.,A, aod Woll! ... ote... npun &lid. 
accepted by the ~ple on Feb",'-.ry 17, 1!1i6. 

1 

. I: \CO 1.4' •• nr: o'- .. K.-l'he le".alAtive DOwer 
of the state t. veaW 10 a Hen"te "na ho"-e • re 
re n I" e n DL te f hi -0 
membel'll, and caooot be locreaeed abo"e thla oum
be C ,e u of p 18 atl 8, t RC pU 
of thA constitution. coo8lJlted of ninety-three memo 
be . b t ay 'le er - lIIe' a r y p~ tI -
m t .,on he rat 0 of not more tun olle repre
sentative for every ftft"""n tho -and lo ..... b D i 
pr ,td I, ten mt.r ... e ex....)8(. one bnndr.,u 
and ftfty. 

e g~ ,r, lSI • t Ie Isla re ak pla._J 
biennially, Extra 1II!II8i008 may be called by the 
go er r a 11n ti 

THI: EXECl'TrYl: PO"EK.-The execntlve depart
m t tI H te DI ta f a go ro ,I ulA -
unt-goveroor. secretary of sta~ comptroUerI tr u r. m i8If oe of en al Dd m ,a 

at T~n d~r::.:::. ia el .. cted at tb 1m ar pl-18II f 
el tio I r m .. rs t e gla tu. .. , for two 
yearN. 

L lit I4n Gc on rich, en t "e el • 
tloo for governor, who 8u"ceeds the governor 10 
C~I 0 va. nc 

THE JUDICl4L PO"ER.-Tbe Judicial DOwer Ia 
" . ..0 no e 8 re Ie ur 10 OU:8 cl I 
peals. ill OOurtll of criminal appeal.. In district 
co rtr In r-un c- rl- 10 -0 mb 00 ... • .u • 
In _nu ... 0 jus Ices of the .,-....,. aod 10 lucb otber 
courts as ""'y .... establlo,h~ by law 

he up .... ~ .. t .Jnl-ta f oh f just .," 
anrl two &IIIIOC1ate juatloee, any two of whom fo'""l 
a 0 m. Dd he iIO UI nc of w jU.JM t. 
nec.......,.y to tbe deolalon of a cue. 

Ie up m 01 rt -!AI ap ,11a j ria ct n 
on y. ,,-.-xtenal ... e with the limite of the state: It 
onl exten"~ to q "'I8t.' lIJI f 11' - --tal g c II 
CIL J8 W eh he _.>u .... 0 clv ap~ have apo 
pellBte but not nnal jurtodletioD It and the' d 
tI '" Ita t '" er I ue rI f AD-,m II, 
an<l all other writs n_y to eoforce Ita jurt.
dl 10 

Th, COli"" 0/ CIvil .d~aU are compoaed of a 
cI ,r st~-.a t 0.--00 teO Nt !II. ec od r 
,,(. r"a.... he Btate Ia divided loto ft ... e supreme 
Ju.hdal dlstrlct~, ill Mft"'of whl~h h d. co 
(lr c1, a,>l'L. _hi, apr"l Juri Ict 00 of 
tll"~" courts I'xt..oda to civil ~ within th .. re-
"I ell d rl 8 W e th 18 ct )U "- 0 
I"al or appellate jurisdiction; wbere the cOllnlY 
crt' '" igl ai, rb - et n. I d he It &II >
I>""ate juru"lIetioo wh,"" the amount 10 contN>
v y xCt"'"-1a end 01 ra. 

he 011 0 Cr "titMol A~/. consl.ts or three 
judg .... w"" ha,·e the "''Ile uallfte 10 R8' d 
o th 8U et I' Irt. th . ..c J .or a x 
Y"""". Th). ""I\rl ha~ arl"'rlatelurl!ldlction In all 
C lit I e 4'l4 , ~ () it ow u lid 10 

/)io/rlrl C" .. ,I •. -Th" otat .. Is ivlded Into ftfty. 
ft j 1 .. 1 ,t trl . wi ha IlIC ne u e. t 
ha. orlgll1al jurisdiction In criminal .,.".". of tb" 
" .. ",Ie of ("Ion ; t all 811 al oot -If th 8 t.. 
t I _ tw flr n tJ..-.~ to fIJi rt'b.. an( eflCht-atA; of 
all e"""" o( divorce: 10 c_ of ml"'l .. m .... or I • 
VI .,In 0 lal I. .od et of I it" 0 .CO r 
dllmag.... for slander or defamation of charach-r ; 
o II ult to th tr 0 tI t Ia • rl r 
the "nfl,)r~ .. uwnt ol Ueoa the"""'; of all aulte for 

trial to riIrbt of property leYied oa b,. "Inue of 
~,."rI of IX. ut-~, "I at.J Jo 0 at cb 

m8llt, wben .be property 1""led oa aball be equal 
to 0 ex __ In u.-... or"'\re' do' '" IU of 
..l1. ta, ,JOJ..,..ta...te, or pI_ ""--,,er. wltDODt 
reprd to auy dJtd.inotl4a .... tw_ Ia" '\Dol eq '1 

he tb D1l ter '- _ ot. __ ... " Y L.at -'" u.... '" 
or amount to ft"e bUDdred doIlara exclW!i." of i ... 

rt ; ( te eel eI4 10 I. I. ", __ late 
jurllldlction and pural cootrol ID.JII'UbMe maUen 
"e tb C<l nt )0)1 ta, ad ort Da ju sdl leN 

...Ad .... ne~ uuntnJi, o ... er uecuto .... aamlnlatra&ora. 
uardJan .... I'nd In..." dr au-'1 .-- ruT 10 a 
'!l Je _'88-IIM... by be oI!Il..Jature. 
The Counhr Courh bave exclua'''e -tcf-" fir 

Ie n el ell. eL _~ ..aat....... .co...ro.,ray 
Ia between two buodred and be bundt-ed d..u.r..10 
al a e eu '8n ju Id tloo,,1 tl Iii ric 

court wbeo the amount .. xceeda ft"e buodt-ed dol· 
ra'nd J t'ut ne 0'" dar I .. 

.... ,)81 talD ap""llate jurl8tuoUon o"er ~uauc-' 
<"Ou...... The jua ... r tb __ -,at: ta ,'e ,- !lCI I 

ac OOI.-lty"'y e q..all...M ot..... ~ R o\8hu of 
t"o years. 

T.&A:l'iJS .a:c.OnJnliSIS. An ancien' 
na u~ ri ~ tI nil an 0 th 81.';0 

laws, and the rights, CUBtnm-- wnuP'll, ..t,o. 
f he h_"C of _lo..,he...er, dl .. wn u., by 

Erroul h, bisl p f 1 a IMr fr~m 11 t.. 
12-.. vOwel. 

11 -.. I r A~' _'. In 01 L1&-AL 
Law. The land which WIUJ f""'IUlt~ b 
he 3a..on i &'8 'w t...eir tb.urut or thanee 

waG 8C ')811-,d 

TH.A.l!fle. 'til &w:on Ir-w A -m-' 
.vh h ..on_ ti ... es siguift.,.t a nobleman, at 
th ra f -er'Ul a -,ar'stl te an .. er 

or minISter. A tenaDt of the part of the 
in '8 n 0 Ie - t k Ig .. h& 81 oe, 

TeN/lei de la Ley. 
T.iIA. V dS ThN. See INNS OF CoUBT. 

1[.... D ahlole whioh particulan&ee 
h u 'ec sp- ke of .. ra Inti, ~I ('E 

ties should Dot be resorted to without De
~ 'ty btl w ul bE Xl.D ng ib...:al. 

ity to an unwlLJ'I'8,D.uble leor-h t"OfU'lf nd 
h a cl_' '_ld t e.' Tlte 1II0IR0 un

lett ... r~ ""II"!' ns u de ta d hi • , 
mdefinlte but • the reCers to a "'rtaiD 
b'ot" B'nn 51 Jl Ig W, J 

It will not be coDlltruM 88 f>quh'alent tn 
• t is ;: 8 W Ik . , e .) :'_0. 
~A"'1l"". h~U8- fo th ex ib' io 

of dramatiC performances. 121 Pa.225. 
181 4 . ~ 1:. 

An edifice used for the pUrntJIIIP of dr.
Oll c, oJl--'& c, r h r~pl\o..en..at...w.. 

pin VS, or nerforr'\U!~s Co at"' li,io ~
wh ch en .aDve woney La receh·ea. ',"be 
'0 I ~- 0 IT-O lit IlfII ,ri a yl III 

but the stage on which the actorslla v ana 
h ro m hi ~ e ~ti g nj. n 

_n, 1!6 Ga. 477. Althotqrh the t~nl ba-
D xL d_l .pl c ion an cuDlJ-!'hentia 

a variety f "'8r'-m-JU;~8II, yf' It II on 
cened that a .. whiob it does legittmately 
-xl pr he d ar Lk n re or III! of th 
character of the drama. 22 AlA. 73 A 
n ic al '11 ot th.at : 14... D. D. J&. 

Theatrical T""rformBn('~ rn 'nc d
It' :0 .. Iir trv p.,rfo. rn..nc.:-a; 4 I ..... SIl!: 
hut n ttl 'II 0 C,' j ; T R. -~ 
Wht're a ~tatute prohibits the ollAtnt('-
10 0 JlII Itf -w 'P n tl !at J. i al uJ 

be literally ooutrued. and dOIIt ~ <Pi.,.. 

... 1 _I .r ~I :> 

........ --
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the proprietor any dilcretion to allow per- jections to a Mr. ThelU880n's will for the 
IOns to stand in the paBll&ge-ways, even purpoae of preventing the creation of per
though the num~~ be not 80 great as to petuities. Bee PBRPBTUITY ; 4. Vea. 221. 
prevent free eXit 10 case of danger; 14 TBBKE. The power of Jurisdiction 
Daly 123. That a. number of seats for a over nails or villeins and their suits, oir
performance were BOld !Lfter k~owledge spring. lands. goods, and chattels. Co. 
that the seats were fllied 18 suffiCient proof I Litt 116 a 
to Bustain a judgment, in the absence of . . 
evidence that such sale was in oppollition TRJIMVAGIUlIIl. A duty or ac-
to defendant's wishea; ill. A theatre knowledgment paid by inferior tenant in 
tioket is a mere license to enter the house reapect of theme or team. Cowel. 
and witness the performance and may be THliDf. As an adverb, means" at that 
revoked at the pleasure of the manager; time," referring to a time specified, either 
88812 Grab Yt 2219:S5pl N.2S~' 246h ; 1~ M. &:hWld' past or future. 168. C. 829. See 12ij Mass. 

; u see a. ~,w pre It was e 010. It Dlay allO denote a contin,ency and 
that the purchaser of a particular seat be equivalent to .. in that event.' 20 N. J. 
in a theatre ~uired more than a mere L. 605: it mav IOmetimes mean .. lOOn 
license; that hl8 right was more in the after"; 8 Hun '4S; or" further ". 2 Jarm. 
nature of a lease, entitling him to peaceful 595. In a will it has been held to import 
ingreaa and egreaa and exclusive po8II88- the time at which the claaa described IS to 
sion of the designated seats during the be811C8rtained; 8Ves.486;butsee17Beav. 
performance. 417 

Spectators may expreaa their feelings • 
by applause or hiasing, but ifan, number THEN .A.lfD THERE. Wordeof ref-
of persons come to a theatre With a pre- erence, and when the time and place have 
concerted design of making a disturbailce, once been named with certainty, it is suf
though no personal violence is offered, they ficient to refer to them afterward8 by these 
areguiltyofa riot; Wandell, Thl'lI.tres 2as. words. 24 N. H. 146. Where an averment 

A visitoriaentitled to a seat. Thisright merely declares a legal conclusion. the 
depends on the nature of his ticket. If it words" then and there" need not be re
is for a reserved seat, he has a right to peated to it. 78 Me. 74. 
that particular seat; if not reserved, then THENCE. In surveying, and in de
to anyone which he may find unoccupied scription of land by courses and di8tances, 
and which has not been previ01lllly bOld to this word preceding each course given, 
another; 10 Phila. 180. A return check imports that the following course is con
given to one after the performance com- tinuoua with the one before it. 141 Mass. 
menceamaybetransfetTedbytheapectator 66; 6N. E. Rep. 702. 
to lOme other person; 12 cent. L. J. 359 ; 
but the holder of a return !'heck cannot TlIBOCRACY. A species of govern
transfer the same if the original tioket of ment which claims to be immediately 
admission was non-transferable ; Wandell, directed by God. 
Theatres 246. The proprietor has the right T BE 0 WE 8. T B II 0 W JIll N , 
to annex to ticketeof admission the condi- THEW8. Slaves, captives, or bondmen. 
tion that they shall not be transferable, 8pelm. Feuds. 
and if transferred, that they shall be 
worthleaa; 19 Abb. N. C. 801; for a license TB.EREUPON. Without delay or 
is personal to the licensee and is not salable lapse of time. 183 Mass. 205. See 47 Kan. 
nor transferable; 51 N. Y. 250. It has 340. Immediately. 9 L. J. Ex. 272; 6 M. 
been held that the proprietor is not liable &: W. 492. See8Q. B. 79, where the terms 
to a patron for property left in his pri- thereupon and thereby are distinguished. 
vate box which was stolen ; 89 N. Y. SUpp. TBEBEWITB. As used in the re-
10S9. form act ; 2W. IV. c.46; referring to house, 

THEFT. A popular term for larceny. etc., the clause ti,at any lafld occupied 1"t'Tl"Iloit" , 
Actsconatitutingembezzlement or swin- has reference to time and not to locality. 

dling may be pro.P,,8rly 80 called. 21 Tex. 22 L. J. C. P. as; 50 id. 117 • 
• App.1S8. See 1 m. 68. nnrD8AUBU8 THE8"''b~ A 

In 8cotch Law. The secret and felo- t"=e. • .lLD4u ..... 
niousabatraction of the property of another 
for sake of lucre, without his consent. 
Alison, Cr. Law 250. 

'l'Bl5l!*l'-BOTlil. The act of receiving 
a man's goods from the thief, after they 
had been stolen by him, with the intent 
that be shall escape punishment. This is 
an offence puniah8.ble at oommon law by 
floe and imprisonment. Hale, Pl. Cr. 180. 

TBELOlfltIAlflfU8. The toll- man 
or officer who receives toll. Cowel. 

TBELU880N ACT. The stat. S9 &: 
4.0 Gao. m., passed in consequence of ob-

TlIBSAUBU8INVENTU8. T~' 
ure-trO\'e (q. v.). 

THES.OTHETE. A law·maker; a 
law-giver. 

TBI&I!'. One who has been guilty of 
larceny or theft. The term covers both 
compound and simple larceny. 1 Hill 25. 

TBIl'iG8. By this word is understood 
every object, except man, which may be
come an active subject of right. Code du 
Canton de Berne, art. SS2. In this sense it 
is opposed, in the language of the law, to 
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THINGS 1118 THOROUGHFARE 

the word persona. See CIIOSB; PBoPB1L'1"Y; 
REs. 

TBINGUS. In Saxon Law. A 
thane or nobleman; knight or freeman. 
Cowel. 

TBlNX. To believe, to consider, to 
esteem. 59 la. 414. 

TlIIB.D-BOBOW. In Old English 
Law. A conHtable. Lombard, Duty of 
Const. 6; 28 Hen. VIII. c. 10. 

T HI BD-MGBT-A W'N-HllI'D E. 
By the laws of St. Edward the Confessor, 
if any man lay a third night in an inn, he 
WB8 called a" third-night-awn-hinde," and 
his host WB8 answerable for him if he 
committed any offence. The first night he 
WB8 reckoned a stranger: the second night 
agul'st; and the third night an awn-hiDde. 
Bract. 1. 8; Whart. 

THmD P.A.B.TIES. A term used to 
include all persons who are DOt parties to 
the contract, agreement. or instrument of 
writing by which their interest in the 
thing conveyed is BOught to be affected. 1 
Mart. La. N. 8.384. 

But it is difficult to give a very deflDite 
idea of third persona; for sometimes those 
who are not parties to the contract, but 
who represent the rights of the original 
parties, as executors, are not to be consid
ered third persons. See 1 Bouvier, Inst. D. 
18M. 

THIBD PENlfY. Of the finea and 
otber profits of the county courts (origin
ally, when those courts bad superior juris
diction, before other courts were crested) 
two parts were reserved to tbe king, and a 
tbird part or penny to the 8I\rl of the county. 
See Kennett, Paroch. Antiq. 418. 

THIBI·AGB. In Scotch Law. A 
servitude by which lands are B8tricted or 
thirled to a particular mill and the poe-
88880111 boUDd to grind their grain there, 
for the payment of certain multures and 
aequels 88 the agreed price of grinding. 
Erskine, Inst. 2. 9. 18. 

THIS. When referring to different 
things before expressed, .. this" refers to 
the thing l88t mentioned, and .. that" to 
the thing first mentioned. 66 Pa. 261. It 
is a simple word of relation and its ordi
nary grammatical meaning will not be ex
tended "0 as to iDclude somethingelHethan 
that to which it relates. a Q. B. D. 720. 

THOLED All' ASSIZE. A plea in 
bar in Scotland in a criminal case to the 
effect that the aooused baa once been tried 
for the offence charged. M Am. L. Reg. 629. 

THOBOUGlIlI'.A.BJI. A street or way 
opening at both ends into another Rtreat or 
public highway. 10 that one can go through 
and get out of it without returning. It 
differs from a cul de laC, which is open only 
at one end. 

Whether a street which is not a thorough
fare is a hIghway l!eems not fully settled ; 

1 Ventr. 189. In a cue tried in 17110 where 
the locu8 in quo had been used 88 a com
mon street for fift,. yean, but WB8 DO 
thoroughfare, Lord Kenyon held that it 
would make DO difference; for otherwille 
the street would be a trap to make J;"!Ople 
tresp8lllM!rs; 11 Eal.t 373. This deowoD in 
several subsequent cues W811 much criti
cised, though DOt directly overruled; $ 
Taunt. 126; a B. &; Ald. ~: 8 Bin~h. "7: 
1 Camp. 260; 4 Ad. &; E. 688. But 10 a re
cent English case the decisioD of Lord 
Ken~oD WB8 aftlrmed by thfl unanimous 
opinloD of the court of queeD's bench. The 
doctrine established in the latter cue is 
that it is a question for the jury on the 
evidence, whether a place which is Dot 
a thoroughfare is a highway or DOt: 14 
E. L. &; E. 69. And _ 28 id. 80. The 
United States authorities seem to follow 
the English: 8 Allen 242: 24 N. Y. 5l!t 
(overruling 23 Barb. 108): 81 m. 181; s. c. 
29 Am. Rep. 49 and Dote; contra, 2 R. I. 
171. See HIGHWAY: STIlBBT. 

THOUSAND. This word may by 
custom or usage of trad€' acquire a pecul
ilLl' meaning. 88 when applied to rabbits it 
has been held tadenote one hundred dozen: 
8 B. & Ad. 728. 

THREAD. A figurativeex.,.".wn used 
to signify the central line of a st.re&m or 
watercourse. See FILmI AQu..IC; WATD
COURSB; RIVER. 

THBlU. T. A menace of destruction 
or injury to the livea, character, or prop
erty of thoee againIt whom it is made. To 
extort mODey under threat of Cha~g the 
prosecutor with aD unnatural eMilie baa 
been held to be robbery: 1 Park. Cr. R. 
199 ; buL to extort money or other valuable 
thing by thl'E'at of pl'OlleCution Cor passing 
counterfeit money, or any pn.ecution ex
cept that for an unnatural crime. is not 
robbery; T Humph. 45: though it is a 
criminal offence; 11 Mod. 187: 2 Dall .•• 
n. It Jnust be under such circumll&aDc. 
88 to operate, to . some extent at least. aD 
the mind of the one whom it is ex~ 
to influence. The meaning of the word 
implies that it is a menace oC IIOme lrlnd. 
which in BOme manner comes to thf' knowl
edge of the ODe BOUght to be affected ; M 
Ia. 478. See 1'IlREATENING LETTD. 
In Evidence. Menace. See Colcnaao •• 
THRBA'rElIIING LB'l-l'Ba. SeDd

ing threatening letters to peJ'll()na for the 
purpoae of extorting money is aid to be a 
misdemeanor at common law. 4 BI&. Corn. 
128. The threat must be of a natUrE' cal· 
culated to overcome a flrm and prudent. 
man: but tbis rule baa reference to tbe 
general nature of the f'vil threatened. and 
not to th probable t'ffect of the threat OD 
the mind of the particular partyadd..-!: 
1 Den. Cr. Cas. &12. The party 1I'bomaba 
a threat may be held to bail for hill good 
behavior. See Com. Dig. Batt"' (Ill. 

By act of congrees of Sept. 26. 1881<. the 
sending of any j)oatal card or mail mauer 
with thre&teDiDar Jancuap aD the oauw. 
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THREATENING LETTER 1117 THROAT 

thereof is forbidden and made punishable 
by fine and imprisonment; R. S. 1 Supp. 
621. Postal c&rd.s held within the act 
went· One bom a oreditor threatening to 
.. place tbe olaim with our law agenoy for 
collection; .. 40 Fed. Rep. 864: demanding 
payment and threatenmg to place it in 
the hands of a lawyer for collection; id. 
Held not within the act : notice that a 
debt is past due and that a collector has 
called several timeaJ; id. ; and notice that 
rent was due and if not paid would be 
placed in the hands of an offioer; 51 id. 
817. Extraneous evidence is not admis
sible to show that the language of a postal 
card on its face threatening orabuaive, was 
not so intended by the sender, and not 80 
understood by the recipient; 2 Mo. App. 
RepI'.IISO. 

Statutes exist in many of the United 
States, though they vary solnewhat in 
their provisions.some of them requiri~ the 
threatening to have been done" maliClous
ly," others" knowingly. " The indiotment 
for this offence need not specify the crime 
threatened to be charged, for the sJ?8Cidc 
nature of the crime which the pnsoner 
intended to charge might intentioDally be 
left in doubt; S Heisk. 262; 8 Barb. 1547. 
The threat need not be to accuse before a 
judicial tribunal; 2 M. & R. 14; SO Mich. 
460. A person whOtie property has been 
stolen has himself no power to punish the 
thief without proces:; of law, and cannot 
olaim the right to obtain compensation 
for the loss of his property by maliciously 
threatening to accuse him of the offence. 
or to do an injury to his person or prop
erty, with intent to extort property from 
him; 24 Me. 71 ; 128 11888. M. A mere 
threat that the prosecutor would be in
dicted or complained of has been held to 
be within the statute, even though no 
distinct orime was spokt"11 of in the letter, 
because of the likelihood of threatening 
letters being written wjth as much dis
~uise and artifice 88 po8.'lible. but still be
Ing suffioient to aceomplish the purpose 
intended; 88 Me. 473; 68 Mo. 66. See S 
Cr. L. Mag. 720 ; WHIPPING. 

THB.EE-DOLLAB PIEOE. A gold 
ooin of the United States, of the value of 
three dollars. 

The thJ'ee.dollar p'- w.. authorized by the 
lleventh MOtion or tile act of Feb. 81. 18118. II} Stat. 
at L. It .. of the laDle llDeneaa .. the other gold 
colna of the United StateB. The weight of the colD 
.. 77.4 gralllll. 

The three-dollar pl_ .. a legal tender In pay
ment of aD)' amount; R. S. 181111. 

THREE-JULE LDlIT. See SEAL 
FmaBRII!8; TBRRITORIA.L WATERS. 

THBEBHlNGMAOHINE. Theterm 
includes the horse power by melLJlSoOf which 
the separator is propelled. 15 Neb. 428. 

THROAT. In Medical Juriapru
cIenoe. The anterior part of the neck. 
Dungliaon, Med. Dict.; 1 Chitty, Meci.Jur. 
97:...n. 

'l'ne word throat, in an indictment whioh 
charged ~he defendant with murder by 

outtiug the throat of the deceased, does 
not mean, and is not to be oon1lned to, that 
part of the neck which is acientifically 
called the- throat, but signifies that whioh 
is commonly called the throat. 8 C. & P • 
401. 

TB1UTB1l!G. The third part of a 
county consisting of three or more hun
dreds. Cowel. CorrUfted to the modem 
•• riding," which is stil UIIed in Yorkshire. 
1 8la. Com. 116. 

THROUGH. It has been held to be 
equivalent to .. over" in a statute provid
in~ for laying out the road throll~h cer
tam grounds; 119 Ill. 147; and It may 
mean within; 18 Sup. Ct. Rep. 788. 

THU'BIlfGIAlf OODE. See CoDK. 

TIOX. Credit: as, if a servant uRually 
buy for the master upon tick, and the ser
vant buy acmething without the master's 
order, yet if the master were trusted by 
the trader he is liable; S Kebl. 62lj; 10 
Mod. 111. 

TICKET. A railroad ticket may be a re
ceipt or voucher, rather than a contract; 5 
L. &. A. 818 j 77 Mo. 683; 41 Ohio St. 560; it 
is the evidence of a contract. but does not 
constitute the whole contract; 84 Am. & 
Eng. R. R. Cas. 219; Wheeler, Carriers 
263; 15 Pac. Rep. (Kan.) 899; it may con
tain acme condition or limitation which 
becomes a part of the contract; 13 Hun 
359; 118 Pa. 519; 1 HarY. Law Rev. 17. 
The.actual contract may be shown by ~rol 
testimony j 148 U. S. 60; SO la. 92. The 
purchaser of a railroAd ticket has a right 
to rely upon the statements of the agent; 
21 Oreg. 121 j 52 Fed. Rep. 197; 106 Mass. 
153. Agents at intermediate statiolls and 
gatekeepers cannot vary the terms of the 
contract; 137 Mass. 293; 68 Md. 106. 

A ticket good between two designated 
stations, upon trains which stop at such 
points, entitles the holder thereof to ride 
from intermediate stations to either of 
said stations, or from suoh stations to in
termediate stations, regardlesa of condi
tions in the ticket to the contrary ; 26S. E. 
Rep. (Ga.) 858. But where a ticket pro
vided that it Rhould be forfeited if used for 
any other Rtntion than the one named, it 
was held that a pR.'!St'lIger who rode on it 
to a point beyond the station named, paying 
his fare for the additional distance, was 
liable for the fare for the entire distance 
travelled; [189.')] 1 Q. B. 862. One who 
takes the wrong train by mistake can 
lea\'e it at the first stopping-place, without 
payment of fare; this rule does not apply 
to one who has a season ticket and takes a 
t~ believing that it is good on that 
train; 40 N. E. Re~888.) 00. Where a 
mileage book pure by one .person is 
80ld to another who presents it, the con
ductor cannot take it up, but may collect 
full fare: 55 Alb. L. J. 164. As between a 
conductor and a passenger, a ticket is con
clusi \'e as to the right of the latter to 
travel; 15 Ill. App. 100; 50 Fed. Rep. 496; 
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TICKET 1118 TICKET 

115 Ind. App. 866. .A.a a rule a p8188nger 
has a right to preeume that a tioket apnt 
will perform his wholE' duty and is not 
bound to examine his tioket to see that it 
is oorreot, unless put upon his inquiry; 70 
Fer!. Rep. 5815; 166 Fa. 4; '1'1 Ga. m. 
When a carrier has notified a OODDectiDg 
carrier that it will not recognize the tioketit 
of the latterJt may refuse to aooept such 
tiokets; 1157 u. S. 2215. 

A tioket defaced by a passenger 80 as to 
be unintelligible, may be refuSed; 76 Md. 
007. A carrier may specify upon what 
trains a tioket is good; 61 Vt. 878; or 
oharge fare for the actual distance trav
elled, if a passenger takes a wrong train; 
40 Ind. 87; it must atop at a 8tation for 
whioh it has IOld a tioket; 79 Va. 130. A 
purchaaer for value and without notice, 
of a tioket fraudulently obtained from a 
carrier, aoquiree no title thereto; 88 Ohio 
St. 647. A JlU88nger who accepts a ticket 
and siP!' it is bound by the oonditions ex
p'reased in it; 182 U. S. 146; 47 Ind. 79 ; 
If such oonditions are reasonable; 100 U. S. 
24; but not it he is unable to read, and no 
explanation is Inade by the agent who aella 
it; 28 Fed. Rep. 76:;: or if he is misled by 
theoarrier: 30 N. W. Rep. (Ind.}424. There 
is DO ~ption that the Jl8II88nger has 
read a notice on his ticket; 12 Gray 888 ; 
.a N. Y. 2120 See 60 Fed. Rep. 624; but 
see 46 L. J. C. P. 768. 

Where the oonditions of a tioket are such 
that an innocent holder thereof may use it, 
it is the subject of embezzlement; 48 N. E. 
Rep. (Jfaas.) 499. 

A pa8llenger having lost his tioket cannot 
show by others that he purchased it; 14 
Lea 128. The rule whioh requires the 
production of a ticket ill reasonable; 97 
Mioh. 439; 15 N. Y. 4M; 81 Ill. App. 4M; 
(1896) 1 Q. B. 2.>a; reasonable time to 
produce one should be given; 81 Ill. App. 
4a5; a conductor is not bound to search 
the pockets of a p&alenger to find his 
tioket; 14 Lea 128. A pa!lgenger may be 
required to exhibit his tioket before enter
ing a train; 1 m. App. 472, 449; 2 Tex. 
App. 206; and if he exhibits his tioket and 
demands a seat he has a right to a seat be
fore he surrenders it; 158 Mo. 317. 

A ~nger cannot stop over at an inter
mediate 8tation unless such right is con
ferred by his contract; 151 Cal. 4215; 24 N. 
J. 1.. 43.l; 18 Hun 359: M Md. 532. A pur
ch&ll8r of a limited ticket over connecting 
lines is only bound to make a continuous 
trip over the part of the route covered by 
each coupon of the ticket, but must com
plete the trip within the time limited in 
the ticket; 48 Ark. 529; 67 Ill. 393; 18 L. 
R. A.G3. 

When a carrier furnishes faciliti88, it 
may require a paBlM'nger to purchase a 
ticket be(ore entering a train: 75 Ill. 12:): 
5.'l ~Ie. 270: 17 )10. App. IrIS; 48 Ind. 29S; 
1:12 Mass. 116. It mWit keep a ticket office 
open for a reasonable time before the de
parture of trains; 90 Ia. 362; 67 Ill. 816 : 
15 Minn. 498. 

A 8tatute regulating the i.uance and 

taJdng up of tioket. by carriere is an u
eroi8e of the police power: 68lnd. M2 ; aDd 
does not impair tb8 obligation of contnlcta 
nor interfere with oommeroe between the 
at88; id. 

A statute limiting the sale of ~ 
tickets aDd tickets for sleeping acoomm~ 
dations on vessels and railway traine to 
authorized apnt. is not in violation of the 
provisions of the constitution of the United 
States prohibiting the depriving of cit.i&ena 
of the rights of liberty, property, or the 
equal protection of the law, nor d08l it 
confer a special ~rivilege upon ~y cluI 
of persons: 1415 U. S. ~: 18 N. Y. 1.. J. 
1141; 149 Ill. 600; 157 )llDn. 846; lUnd.. 
M2: 14 Phila. 884: nor d08l it creeWi a 
monopoly; :MI N. Y. S. 36; but see Tiedm. 
Lim. Pol. Pow. 298. 

The Michigan supreme court holds thM 
a railroad oompany cannot be oompelled to 
aell mileap boOks at a fiat t"'o-cent rate: 
the oompany'8 right to fix its tolls is a 
vested right which the state must pay ror 
it it takes it away: Asso. PraM DeSpatch, 
Oct. 8, 1898. 

A tioket IOld at a reducM rate on condi
tion that it is not transferable is not valicl 
in the hands of a transferee: .c3 S. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 901. 

The holder of a ticket from Trenton to 
Elmira was injured in Pennsyh .. ania 
through defendaDt'8 negligenOl': it was 
held that bis right to recover was gov
erned by the law of Pennsylvania: 178 
Pa.415. 

See BAOOAOB; PAMBNOD: COMJIOlf 
CAIUUBR8 OF PAS8BNOBRS: IlcTBBsTATB 
CoIOlBBCB CoIIXI88IOlf: RAT118. 

T1CKB'I'8 OP LBA VB. Li~ to 
be at large, granted to convicts for good 
oonduct, but recallable upon sublK'q~nt 
miscoDdul't. Whart. Dict. See PJUBOna. 
As to a similiar practice in thl" United 
States, _ PAROLB. 

TIDB LANDS. Lands oo'-ered aDel 
uncovered by the ftow and ebb of the tide. 
The United States may grant, for appr0-
priate purposes, titlf'll or right. in the IIOil 
below high-water mill k of tide wat.en. 
But they have never done 80 by general 
laws. and, unl888 in lOme cue ot intf'rDa
tional duty or public exi",ncy. han. 8('ttod 
upon the polic, of leavmf the admin .. 
tration aDd d18po8ition 0 the SOYereip 
rights in naviga6le waters. aDd in the 80il 
under them. to the ('ontrol of t.he !Otatfoe. 
l'f'llpectively. wht'n organiZt"d alld admit
ted into the Union: 153 U. S. 273_ 

Tht" words .. pubU(' lands." as u.d in 
legi8lation. mean sul'h 88 are subjl"('t to 
.Ie or other disposal under general la .... 
and not tide lanils: 92 U. S. 781: 12'" U. 
8. 618. Tide lands are not IIllbjl"('t to the 
location of land "<'rip under the an 01 
1872; 138 U. H. 273.287. 

TIDB-WATBR. Water whi('h ftowa 
aDd reftOW8 with the tide. AU armtI of the 
_, bays. creeks. coves. or rivenl. in wbich 
the tide ~bbs aDd ftows. are properly • 
nominated tide-waters. 
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TIDE-WATER 1118 TDlBER 

The term tide-water is Dot limited to 
water which is salt, but embraces, also, so 
much of the water of fresh riven as is pro
pelled backwards by the ingress and pres
sure of the tide; 5 Co. 107; 108 Ma.. 436; 
which might be said to be within the ebb 
and flow; 7 Pet. 824. The flowing, how
ever, of the waters of a lake into a river 
do Dot constitute such a river a tidal or, 
technically, navigable river; 20 Johns. 98. 

The bed or soil of all tide-waten belong&, 
in England, to the 'crown, and in this 
country to the state in which they lie; 
and the waten themselves are public; so 
that all persons may use the aame for the 
purpoee of navigation and fishery, unless 
r.traiDed by law; 5 B. & A. 304; I1tIa.cQ. 
Hou. L. 49; 152 U. S. 1. See 22 Or. 410; id. 
438. In England, the power of parliament 
to restrain or improve these rights is beld 
to be abaolute; 4 B. &. C. 598. In this 
country, suoh a power is subject to the 
limitations of the federal oonstitution; 
and while both the general and state gov
ernments may adopt measures for the im
provement of navigation; 4 Rawle 9; 9 
Conn. 436; and tlie states may grant 
privata rights in tide-waten, provided 
they do not conflict with the public right 
of navigation; 21 Pick. S44; yet neither 
the general nor the state governments have 
the power to destroy or materially impair 
the right of navigation. See BRIDGE; 
FIsHERY; RIvER; RIPAlUAN PROPRIETORS ; 
TERRITORIAL WATERS; WIIA.RF. 

TIE. When two persons receive an 
equal number of votes at an election, there 
is said to be a tie. Neither is elected. 
When the votes IAre given on any question 
to be decided bf a deliberative assembly, 
and there is a tIe, the question is lost. See 
lI.uoRITY. 

TIEL. An old manner of spelling tel: 
such as, nul tiel record, no such record. 

TIBJ[P() INlIABIL. In Louisiana. 
A time when a man is not able to pay his 
debts. 

TIEBCE. A liquid measure, contain
ins. the third part of a pipe, or forty-two 
gallons. 

TIGNI DIlIUTTENDI (Lat.). In 
Civil Law. A servitude which confen 
the right of inserting a beam or timber 
from the wall of one house into that of a 
neighboring house, in order that it may 
rest on the latter and that the wall of the 
latter may bear this weight. Dig. 8. 2. 86 ; 
8.5.14. 

TIMBER. The body, stem, or trunk of 
a tree, or the larger pieces or sticks of 
wood which enter the frame-work of a 
building or other structure, exoluding the 
plank, boards, shingles, or lath which may 
be used to oomplete the strnoture. 47 
Wis. 199. The term now 88eDltl to in
clude all sorts of wood from which any 
useful artioles can be made or whioh may 
be used to advantage in any class of manu
facture or construction; 14 Fed. Rep. 824. 

Railroad ties are held to be timber'/i2 Wi&. 
393; fence raib are not; 43 Tex. 874; nor 
are trees, when suitable only for firewood i 
51 Me. 417. 

A federal act of 1897 makes it a penal 
offence to set fire to timber on the publio 
domain. 

TIlIIBEB TREES. Oak, ash, elm, in 
all p1acee, and, by local custom, such other 
trees as are used in building; 2 Bla. Com. 
281 ; also beech, chestnut, walnut, cedIlr, 
fir, aspen,lime, sycamore, and biroh trees ; 
6 George m. ch. 48; and also such as are 
osed in the mechanical arts ; Lewis, Cr. L. 
506. Timber-trees, both standing, fallen, 
and severed and lying upon the soil, con
stitute a portion of the realty, and are em
braced in a mortgage of the land; 1 
Washb. R. P. 13; 19 Me. 53; and pa."s, by 
a judici&l sale under such mortgage. to the 
purchaser; 1 Wall. 53: 54 Me. 818; 1 Den. 
;)54 ; 61 Pa. 294. Bome contracts for the sale 
of timber trees are contracts fOI' the sale of 
an interest in lands; 10 N. Y. 117; 58 Pa. 
206: 119 Ind. 7; and. as such, within 
the statute of frauds: 33 Pa. 266 ; 50 Ohio 
St. 57. The better action for damages for 
cutting and carrying away timlX'r treea 
seelllS to be that of trespaKS quare clausum 
fregit et de bonia allpOrtati8 (unless other
wise designated by statute); 2 Greenl. 178, 
387. See WASTE; SALE; TREE. 

TIJ[B. The measure of duration. 
Lapse of time often furnishes a presump
tion, stronger or weaker according to tlie 
length of time which has pa._d, of the 
truth of certain facts, such as the legal 
title to rights, payment of or release from 
debts. 

Time in Great Britain, in any statute or 
lep'l instrument, means, bv statute, Green
Wich mean time, and in -Ireland. Dublin 
time. The only standard of time recog
nized by the courts is the meridian of the 
SUD; not any arbitrary standard; 84 Ga. 
159; 8 H. & N. 866. 

The general rule of law is that the per
formance of a contract must be completed 
at or within the time fixed by the con
tract; Leake, Contr., 3d ed. 772. Wher
ever, in C/!.'leS not governed by particular 
customs of trade, the parties bmd them
selves to the performance of duties within 
a certain number of days, they have to the 
last minute of the last day to perform their 
obligations; 6 M. & G. 598. See PER
FORJUNCE. 

Generally, in computing time, the first 
day is excluded and the last included ; 4 
T. B. Monr. 464; 26 Ala. N. S. M7; 8(>e 2 
Harr. Del. 461; 5 Blackf. 819; 16 Ohio 
408; 10 Rich. 895; 12 Colo. 285; excluding 
the day on which an act is done, when the 
computation is to be made from such an 
act; 15 Ves. f:h. 248; 16 Cow. 4159; 1 Pick. 
485; 19 Mo. 60; including it, according to 
Dougl. 468; 417; 15 Mass. 198 : 18 Ho"·. 
151 : t'xce~ where the exclusion will pre
vent forfeIture; 2 Camp. 294; 4 Me. 298. 
The rule which excludes the tenninus CI 
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quo is not absolute, it may be included 
when necessary to give effect to the obvi
ous intention; 147 U. S. 640. Time from 
and after a given day excludes that day: 1 

. Piok. 4d5; 1 N. &: M'C. 56/); 158 Pa. 465. 
But see 94 U. S. MO. A policy of insurance 
includes the last day of the term for which 
it is issued; L. R. I) Exch. 29G. Partioular 
words, e. g. at, on. or upon a certain time, 
will be construed according to a reasonable 
interpretation of the contract; 10 A. &: E. 

"870. The use of the word until generally 
iml,)liea an intention to exclude the day to 
WhlOh it refers. except it appears otherwise 
from the context; 10 Neb. 1)24; 120 Mass. 
94; 87 AID. Dec. 692; tiU is held to in
clude the day referred to; 16 Barb. 352. 

Sunday is a dies non. and a power that 
maybe exercised up to and including a 
given day of the month may generally. 
when that day happeD8 to be Sunday. be 
exeroised on the succeeding day; 183 U. 
S. aDD; 147id.47. Sunday is said to be in
cluded in the computation when the time 
uoeeds dap' and exoluded when lees than 
seven; 2 Mioh. N. P. 108. See SUNDAY; 
DlSSNoN. 

Deeds, bills of exchange, letters, and 
other written instruments are ge-nerally 
oonstrued to have been made and issued at 
the tilDe of their date, but the execution 
of a deed may be averred and proved ao
cording to the fact; 10 Exoh. 40. Courts 
will always adopt that constrllction in the 
oomputation of time whioh will uphold 
and enforce, rather than destroy, bona ft.d:e 
transaotions and titles, and whenever It is 
nece~ry to prevent a forfeiture or to 
effectuate the clear intention of th~ parties. 
the die8 a quo will be included; otherwille 
it will be excluded; I) Dak. 325. 

The oonstruction of contraots witb re
gard to the tilDe of performance is the 
_me in equity as at law; but in oaae of 
mere delay in performance, a oourt of 
equity will in general relieve apinat the 
legal consequences and decree speoifto ~r
formance upon equitable terms notWith
standing the delay, if the matter of the 
contract admits of that form of remedy. 
In such cases it is laid that in equity time 
is not oonsidered to be of the 81111ence of 
the contracts; L. R. II Cll. 67. OrdiMrily 
time is not of the essence of the contract, 
but it may be made 110 by express stipUla
tion oUhe parties: see 128 U. S. 403: or it 
may be 80 by implication, because of the 
nature of the property involved: 144 U. S. 
S!J4; or becauae of the avowed object of 
the seller or purchaser; 134 U. S. 68: 144 
ide 39'; or from the nature of the contract 
itself: or by one party giving the other 
notice that performanoe muat be made 
within a certain reasonable time fixed in 
the notice: 2 Ohio St. 826; I) C. E. Green 
867; time fA always of the eeeenoe of uni
lateral contracts: 51 N. Y. 829; 85 Md. 
3:;2: rIO Ill. 211M. Completion of a contract 
within a rellHOnable time is suftlcient, if 
no time is Ktipulated: 122 U. S. 800. 

In determining whether stipulatioDB 88 
~ the tilDe of performance of a contract ... 

of aale are OOOditiODB precedent, the court 
will seek to discover the real intention of 
the parties in deciding whether time is of 
the eeeenee of the contract; BeDj. 8alee 
§ 593. If a thing IOld is of ~ or leal 
value according to the lapae of time, Blip
ulatiODB with r9gard to it must be literally 
complied with both at law and in equity; 
42 Barb. 820; 10 Allen 288. All to whether 
in English bicycle law requiring the uae of 
a lamp" during the period between one 
hour after sunset and ODe hour before SUD
rise," has led to a controversy &8 to 
whether this is local or Greenwich timt': 
see 58 Alb. L. J. 10:1. Set' YUK. 

In Pleading. A point in or Space of 
duration at or auring which IIOme fa~ is 
alleged to have been committed. 

In criminal action •• both the day and the 
year of the commi88ion of the offt'nOt' must 
appear; but there need not be an exp~ 
averment, if they can be collected from the 
whole statement ; 5S. &: R. 815. The pro&
ecutor may give evidence of an offence 
committed on any day which is preriOOB 
to the finding of the indictment; 5 8. &: R. 
816; but.a day subeequent to the trial muat 
not be laid ; Add. Pa. 86. 

In mized and real actioM, no particular 
day need be allepd in the declaration; 3 
Chitty, Pl. 620; "{}ould. PI. c. 8. § 98. 

In peraonal aetioM, all traveru.ble af
firmati ve faote should be laid &8 occurring 
on IIOme day; Steph. PI. _ ; but no day 
need be alleged for the occurrence of ...... 
tivematter; Com. Dig. Pleader (CI9):aud 
a failure in this ~ is, in general. aided 
after verdict; 18 East 407. Where t~ 
caOBe of aotioD is a trespaM of a pt>rmanent 
nature or OODBtantly J"l'peated. iL should be 
laid with a continuando. which title _. 
The day need not, in gent'ral. be the actual 
day of oommiaaion. of the fad: I:! J~lhnll. 
287; 8 N. H. 199: If the actual day II< not 
stated, it should be laid under a vidl'liN"t : 
Gould, PI. c. 8. ~ 63. The ezact time may 
become material. and must then be 001"
rt"ctly laid; 10 B. &: C. 211) ; 4 8. &: R. 571: 
1 Stor. ~2IJ: 88, the time of ueoution (.f au 
t'xe"JUtory ,,-ritten document; Gould. Pt. 
§ 61. The defence must follow the time 
raid in tIll' dl'<'laration. if time is not rna
tt'rial; 1 Chitty. PI. 1109: 1 8&und. 14. H2 ; 
nPed not wht>1I it beoomea material: t 
Saund. I) a, b (II. 3) : or in ple.uliag matter 
of discharge; 2 Hurr. 144; I 8tra. .... : 
or a record; Gould. Pl. § 88. 

'l'DIE BA.RGAIN. An .... ment to 
buy or sell stock at a future time or 
within a fixt'.\ time at a certain price. See 
FtrrURI!8; OPTION: r.tAlWIN. 

TIJ(B IJD[]IKORIAL.. Time bPyond 
lellRl memory 

See 14 L. R. A. 120. n.: OLD SrTUt: 
RBGNAL YEARS: PRaoIuPnON: 1I1DIQ1tT: 
LlIlITATlOn; MolI'I'II; DAY: BTATl"ft. 

TDIlI-TABLlIS. Bee PmrC"l"C ALITT. 

TIPPLmG-BOUo. A p~ wheN 
spirituoOB Uquon are IIOld and drunk ill 
violation of law •. Sometime. tho ...... 
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TIPPLING-HOUSE 1m TITLE 

1t1liDg is OODaidered aanidenoe of bepiDg 
a li,plillg-houae. 4.7 m. 870. . 

A pllbUodriDJdJur·place, where liquor or 
other intcmoNing iIrlnk is IOld, to be drunk 
on the pt"8IDUee. 1 Colo. App ••• 

T1PBTAPJ'. An oftlcer ap~intecl b,. 
thP marshal of the court of king s beDch, to 
attend uJ!On the jud~es with a kind of rod 
or .taJ! ta~J)ed with Sliver. 

In the ODited Statea, the courts some
times appoint aD oftlcer who is lmowD by 
this name, whose duty it is to atteDd OD 
the court. Similar oftlcers employed in 
the courts of Pennsylvania are 110 called. 

T1TBBB. In BnaliahLa.... A right 
to the tenth part of tne produoe of lands, 
the atook UPOD landa, and the penoDal iD' 
dustry of the inhabitant.. Theae tithes are 
raised for the support of the olergy. 
Almost all the tithes of England and Wales 
are now commuted into I'8Dt ohar~, 
UDder 8 II: 7 Will. IV. 0. 71, and the vanous 
_tutea since puaed; 8 Staph. Com. 781. 
In the U nitecl states there are DO tithes. 

'l'r!'s::urG. In ~liah La.... For· 
merlYl a district contaiDlng taD men, with 
their tamilies. In each tithing there was 
a tithingman, whose duty it was to keep 
the peace, as a conatable now Is bound to 
do. 

T1THIlfGKAli. In Bu:on La .... 
The head or chief of a decennary of teD 
families; he was to decide allleaser oauaea 
betweeD Deighbors. Now tithingmeD and 
oonata.bleaare the same thing. Jacob, Law 
Diet. 

ID New England, a parish ofllcer to keep 
good. order in ohurch. Webster, Diot. 

TITLB. Betatea. Thl! meana whereby 
the owner of lands hath the just poIII888ioD 
of his property. Co. Litt. S415; 2Bla. Com. 
193. See 1 Ohio 349. This is the definitioD 
of title to lands only. 

A bad title is one whioh conveys no prop
erty to the purchaser of an estate. 

A doubt/Ul title is ODe which the court 
does not oonsider to be so olear that it will 
enforce its acceptance by a purohaser, nor 
aodefective lioii todeclare it a bad title, but 
oDly subject to so much doubt that a pur· 
chaser ought not to be oompelled to accept 
it; 1 J. II: W. 588; 9 Cow. 344. 

A good. title is that whioh entitles a man 
by right to a property or estate, and to the 
l&wful posseesion ot the same. 

A marketable title is ODe whioh a court 
et equity considers to be 80 olear that it 
will eDforce its aooeptance by a purchaser. 

The doctrine of marketable titles is purely 
equitable and ot modem origin; Att. Tit. 
116. At law every titl~ not tiad is market
able; Ii Taunt. _ ; 6 ide 268 ; 1 Harsh. ~. 
See 2 Pa. L. J. 17. 

There are several stages or degrees requi· 
Jite to form a complete title to lands and 
tenements. The lowest and most imperfect 
degree of title is a praumptive title or the 
mere poaeuioI&, or actual oooupation of 
t'J.e estate, without any &pptArent right to 

VOL. 11.-71 

bold or continue suob J)OI8e88iOD.: tbIa 
happell8 when ODe man di8leisee another. 
1'1W Dut step to a good. and perfect title ill 
the right 0/ poaeuioft, wbioh may I'eIIict. 
in ODe man while the actual po8IIilMIon ill 
not in himaelf, but in another. Thill right 
of PQ!III888ion is of two sorts: an apparent 
right of poII888ion, whioh may be defeated 
by provfug a better, and an actual rightot 
~on, whioh will stand the teat againat 
an opponeDt&. The mere right o/~, 
the .;u. proprietatia, without 8lther poe
_ion or the right ot po8II88Iion. S Bla. 
Com. 196. 

Title to real eetate ill acquired by two 
methods, namely, by ducent and by pur
chaN. See these wolda. 

Title to penonal property may aoorue in 
three di1lerent ways: by _OrWifl4l aqzuiBi· 
tiqn~. by tram.[er bJt act '91 IG;q ;1»1 t'llM.' 
er ace 01 the Rarr-'9l 
Ti e b, origin&l aCquisition is acquired 

br OOCI&pancr, 1188 OcCUPANCY: by acC*
awn, see AOOBIIUON; by intelleetuallabor. 
See PA'RNT; CoPYRIGHT; TaADB·)lAItJ[. 

The title to personal property is acquired 
and loat by transfer by act of law, in various 
ways: by IM'/eiture; BUcceuion; mar
riage; judtimint; i1llOltJe1lC1l; inteataq. 
See those tItles. 

Title is acquired and loat by transfer by 
the act of thi party, by gift, OIl contract Of' 
.ale. See those titles. 

In (reneral, po888II8ion constitutes the 
oritenon of title of peraonai property (fl. t1.), 
because no other means exist by whloh a 
Imowledge of the tact to whom it belo~ 
CaD be attained. A seller of a ohattell8 
not, therefore, required to lIhow the origin 
of his title, nor, in geDeral, is a purchaser, 
without notice of the olaim of the owner, 
oompellable to make restitution; bot it 
seems that a purchaser from a tenant tor 
life of personal chattels will not be 880ure 
againat the claims of those entitled in 
remaiDder; Cowp. 4.82; 1 Bro. C. C. 274.. 

As an exoeP.tion to the rule that p0sses
sion is the onterion of titlt> of propert.y may 
be mentioned the case of ships, the title of 
whioh CaD be asoeryained by t~e register; 
lIS Vea. Ch. 80; 17 id. 2ISI ; 8 Pnce 258. 

To oonvey a title, the seller must himself 
have a title to the property which is the 
subject of the transfer. But to this gen· 
eral rule there are exceptions. See SALE. 

In LeJrislation. That f!&rt ot an act of 
the legislature by which It is known and 
distinguished from other acts; the name 
ot the act. While the title of a statute can· 
Dot be used to add to or take from the body 
thereof, yet in O&88S of doubt, it mar be 
referred to aa a help to the interpretation; 
143 U. S. 4157. See CoNSTRUCTION. 

Formerly the title was held to be no 1l&l't 
of a bill, though it could be looked to when 
the statute was ambiguous; 8 Wheat. 810; 
81 Wise. 481; see 144 U. 8. MO; 148 id. 
447; 9 Q. B. D. 104 : but it oould not enla.rKe 
or restrain the provisions of the act itaeIl ; 
IS Wall. 107. In later years constitutional 
provisionM have required that the title ot 
every legislative act shall correctly indicate 
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TITLE 1lJ2 TITLE OF A CAUSE 

1ibe 8Ub~matter of the act; Cooley, 
CoDBt. Lim. 172. The object of thia W88 
maiDly to prevent surprise in legislation. 
An act must have but one gener&l object, 
whioh is fairly indicated by the title; a 
title may be general if it does not cover 
incongruous legislation ; End!. Interp. Stat. 
U; 7 Ind. 681; /j() N. Y. MIl; the WIe of 
the words .. other Purpoll8ll " have no efteo!' ; 
22 Barb. 642; 8 Colo. App. 228. It fa I8ld 
that the courts will construe these provt. 
ions liberally rather than embarraaa lep 
lation by " construction, the strictness of 
whioh is unnecessary to the attainment of 
the benefloial purposes for .which they were 
adol?ted; Cooley, Const. Lim. 178. In con
strumg an act, the court will strike from 
it all that relates to the object not indicated 
by the title, and sustain the rest if it is 
complete in itself; id. 181; U2 Ala. 94-
These provisions are usually considered 
mandatory, though they were held to be 
directory in , Cal. 888; 8 Ohio If. s. 187. 
In Pennsylvania, where an act of IUl88mbly 
fa entitled a supplement to a former act, 
and the subject thereof is germane to that 
of t~nal act, iblsubject is sufiloiently 
expre ; 77 Pa. 429; 88 id. '2. 

See a paJl8r in Rep. Am. Bar AMooiation 
(1882) by U. H. RoSe. 

Personal Belationa. A distinotive ap
pellation denoting the rank to which tile 
individual belongs in society. See lURK; 
NOBILITY. 

Titles are assumed by foreign princes, 
and among their subjecta they may exact 
these mari:a of honor; but in their inter
cour~ with foreign nations they are not 
entitled to them 88 a matter of right; 
Wheat. Int. Law,3d Eng. ed. § 10. 

In Pleading. The right of action which 
the plaintiff MS. The declaration must 
show the plaintiff's title, and if suoh title 
be not shown in that instrument the de
fect cannot be cured by any of the future 
pleadings. Bacon, Abr. Pteaa, eto. CB 1). 

In Bights. The name of a newspaper, 
a book, and the like. See Ta.\DE-HAJu[. 

TITLE, COVENANTS I'OB. See 
CoVIUIANT. 

TITLE DBBDB. ThOll8 deeds which 
are evidences or the titlfl of the owner oC 
an estate. The person who is entitled to 
the inheritance has a ril{ht to the po!INeII8ion 
of the title-deells; 1 Carr. & M. 6.'~3. As 
to a lien created by deposit of title-deeds, 
1188 LmN. 

TITLB INSUB.A.BCB. See INSOR
ANeB. 

TITLB OP A CA USB. The peculiar 
dtlRignation of a 8uit, consisting \Il4uaUy of 
the name of the court. the venue, and the 
parties. The method of arranging the 
namt'll of the parties is not everywhere 
uniform. The English way, and that 
formerly in vogue in this country, and 
still retain ... l in many of the states, fa for 
the actor in each step of the cauae toplace 
his name first, .. if he were plaintiff in 

*bat, particular pJ'OCEi8ding, and IUa ad .... 
&ary"s aftenrarda. Thus thecaae or Up&oD 
tI. White would, if taken flOUl a OIlUllty 

court to the supreme court on a writ of 
error by defendant, be entit.led White tI. 
Upton. In New York and hlany other 
states whioh have enacted code. of ~ro
oedure, the rule now is tbat the origInal 
order of nanles of parties fa reainecl 
throughout. ~ AD SIrCT.uI. 

TITU OP BN'l'BY. The right to en
ter upon landL Cowel. See Eriay. 

TlTULA.B8 OP lmlICTIOlf. Per
sona who in Scotland, after the Reforma
tion, obtained grants from the orown of 
the monasteries and priories then erectH 
into temporal lordshipa. These grants 
were called .. lords oferection" (q. e.) and 
.. titulars of the teind&." Bell. 

TlTULUS. In the avilLaw. Titlei 
the 80Urce or ground of poueII8ion. 

In Booleaiutioal Law. ..\ temple or 
ohurch. 

TO. .A. term of ex('lusion, unl .. br 
necessary implication it is manifestly .-cI 
in a different sense; 18 Me. 201 : It id. $14; 
Mid. 4.60. 

An order extending the time for ai~ a 
bill of n:ceptiODB to a certain day. is ID
olusiveof auch day ; 7$ Md. 126 ; but .. (rom" 
an object .. to" an objet·t exdud. the 
termirius referred to; II' Me. 4~: ~:! id. 
20. See FaoIL . 

TO Wl'l'. That is to say; namely; 
aoilicet; videlicet. 

TOBACCO. In 101'·a. TenneMee, N~ 
braska., and North Dakota the manufa.:tuI'e 
or _Ie of cigllrf·ttes Slid cigarettA paper is 
absolutely 'prohibited. In Indiana, Min
nesota, Mame. and Wisconsin .. he "'e or 
gift of oigaretttlR, or any IlUbstitutl\ the ... 
for, to any minor ia forbidden. In Wt1IIt 
Virginia, Ne\'ada, and Maryland the 
mf'thod adopted ill to impolll' 1\ "pt'<'ial 
license fee for selling cigarettt'll or ci,.-al'f'tte 
papt'r at retail. In Washington a 1ir.1UIe 
IS I't'qulred and the Mle is pmhibiWd to 
minors under eighteen years of agto. In 
MillllOuri anv city or "iII~ is authoriRd 
to pmhibit "the sale to mlnol1l. In 101'-a 
an I\('t prohibitIng the aale of ci~ttt'8 
within tlle "tate by all pel'llOna sa,,1' jobl .... rs 
doing an intf'rstate bU8in_, W88 held un
congtitutiollal, 80 far 88 it amount.. to a 
regulation of int"l'IItate CODlDIf'I't'e: ~3 X. 
W. Rep. (Ia.) 1014. See ORIGINAL PACS
AOE. 

TOBACCOlfl8T. Any penoD, Inn, 01' 
corporation whOll8 buaiD818 it ill to man ... 
facture cigars. Bnuff, 01' &obacco in &111 
form. Act of Congreaa. Jul,18, 1888. ts .. 

TOP!'. A place or piflt't' of KJOUnd OIl 
which a hoWle formerlv stood, whi('h baa 
been destroyed by ..roident or d«"&1. t 
Broom 4: H. Com. 17. 

'l'OGA.T1 (1M.). III ]IomM Law. 
Under theempIN, when &be Iogabad ee.ecl 
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to be the uaual ooetmne of the Bomana, 
advocat.ee were neverth__ obUged to 
wear it WMDeTel' caI~ pJe.ded a cauae. 
Benoe they were togaIi. 

TOXKN. A dOClllD8Dt or sign of the 
uiatenoe of a tact. 

Tokens are either public or general, or 
privy totens. They are either true or 
la1se. When a toten is talae and indicates 
a general intent to defraud, and is uaed 
for that purpose, it will render the offender 
guilty of the crime of cheating; 12 Johns. 
192 ; but if it is a mere privy token, as, 
oounterfeiting a letter in another man's 
name, in order to cheat but one individual, 
it would not be indictable; 9 Wend. 182 ; 
1 Dall. 4.7. In England, this name is 
given to pieces of metal, made in the shape 
of money, pasaing among private persons 
by oonsent at a oertain value. 2 Chitty, 
Com. Law 182. They are no longer per
mitted to p6Il8 as money. 

TOKlIlf-J[OllBY. See ToUN. 
TOLBBATli. To allow so as not to 

hinder; to permit as something not wholly 
approved of; to lIllfIer; to endure. 17 
Blatchf. 880. 

TOLBBATION. In some countries, 
where religion is established by law, cer
tain sects who do not agree with the es
tablished religion are nevertheless per
mitted to exist; and this pennil!8ion is 
called toleration. They are permitted and 
allowed to remain rather as a matter of 
favor than a matter of right. By tht' Tol
eration Act of 1 W. &: M. c. 18, and subse
quent statutt.'S do\vn to the 85 &: 86 Vict. 
c. 26, enabling any person to tate any de
gree (other than a divinity degree) iD the 
univeraitiesof Oxford, Cambridge, or Dur
ham, the disabilities of the Roman Oath
olica, Jews, and Dissenters have been al
most wholly removed; 2 Stl"ph. Com. 707. 
See CATHOLIO EMANCIPATION Ar:r. 

In the United States there is no such 
thing as toleration; all men have an e~ual 
right to worship God according to the dic
tates of their conaeil"nces. See CHRIS
TIANITY; RELIoION: RELIOIoUS TEsT. 

TOLERATION ACT. The statute 1 
W. &: M. exempting Protestant dissenters 
from the penalties of certain laws. Brown. 

TOLL. A sum of money for the uae of 
something, generally applied to the oon
sideration which is paid for the .uae of a 
road, bridge, or the Uke, of a public nature. 

The compensation paid to a miller for 
grinding another person'lI grain. Cited 93 
U. S. 458. 

The rate of taking toll for grinding is 
regulated by statute in most of the states. 
See 2 Washb. R. P.; 6Q.B. SI. St>eRATES. 

A state has no power to re~ulate tolls 
upon a bridge connecting it "'lth another 
state without the assent of congress and 
without the concurrence of such other 
.. te in the proposed tariff; 125 U. S. 1. 

To bar, defeat, or take away: as, to toll 

an entry into lands is to deny or take away 
the riJrht of entry. 

To loll the statute of limitation is r.o 
show facta which remove its bar of tbe 
action. 

TOLL-TBA. VlmBliI. A toll for paaa
ing over a private man's ground; a ton for 
passing over the soil of another or ovt'r soil 
which though now a public hifShway was 
once private and which was dedIcated sub
ject to a toll. It can be claimed by pre
scription. 87 L J. Q. B. 209; 8 Q. B. 521. 

TOLLBOOTH. A prison; a custom
house; an exchange; also the place where 
goods are weighed; a place where ml'r- . 
chants met; a local tribunal for small civil 
cases held at the Guild Ball, Bristol. 
Whart. 

TOLLS. In a general sense, tolls signify 
any manner of customs, subsidy, prt'Sta
tion, imposition, or sum of money de
manded lor exporting or importing of any 
wares or merchandise, to be taken of the 
buyer. Co. 2d IDBt. 58. 

TOLT. A writ whereby a ('ause de
pending in a court baron was taken and 
removed into a county oourt. O. N. B. 4 •. 

TOKB8TOllll. A gift or bequest to 
keep perpetually, a tombtltone in reJ.'!-ir 
offends against a rule as to perpetU1ties 
and is void, but such a condition to that 
effect attached to a bequest to a charity 
in case of failure to comPly with condition 
is good. L. R. 8 Ch. 252. See KONUIIENT. 

TON. Twenty hundredweight, each 
hundredweight being one hundred and 
twelve pounds avoirdupois. See MJWJURB. 

TONNAGE. Thecapacity of a ship or 
veasel. 

ThIs term Is moat uaually applied to the caPA:
city of a 'fe_lin tone .. determined by the Ielal 
mOde of meaeurement; In England reckoned ac
cording to the number of ton. burden a IIhlp will 
carry, but here to her IDternal cubic capacity: a,!d l 
&8 a general rule, In the United States the oftlCI&l 
toa of a v_lis coulderably belo,,' the actual 
ca t~ of the v_I to carry freight. 40 N. Y. 2118. 

e duties paid on the tonnage of a IIhlp or vesael. 
For the rule for determining tonnage In the 

United States, 888 R. S. I 41110 .. t 8f'IJ. 
A forelp built v_I purchased by a cltlzeD of 

the United States and brought Into the waters 
thereof 18 not 80 tazable; ]06 U. S. 110. 

The constitution of the United States provides 
art. t. L tc!' n. I. that no atate shall. wltliout the 
consent 01 congreaa, lay any duty on tonnage; 18 
Wall lIIN; 1M U. S.188. But a municipal corpora
tion situated on a navigable river can, coD8latently 
with the constitution of the United States, charge 
and collect from the owner of licensed. steamboats. 
which moor at a wharf conlltructed by It. wharfage 
proportioned to their tonnage; 9Ii U. S. 80 ; 411 Ia. 
195. See Co_BltCL 

The duty of tonnage problblted by the coDllt1tu
tlon Is a charge upon a vl'SIIelaccordlnJr to Its ton
nage .. the In8trument of commerce, tOr th ... privi
lege of entering or leavln~ a pon or navigating 
public watera. ttll U. S. 1I4lI. 

TONNAGE-RENT. Rent reserved 
by a mining lease consigting t)f a royalty on 
every ton of minerals. 

TONNA.GB TAX. See TONHAO_; 
OY81'BR8. 
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TOlnfAGIUJL A. oustom or impost 
1Ipon wiDes and other merohaDcUae export
ed or imported. Cowel. 

TOlIIlIIB'rIGH'l'. The quantity of a 
~n in a ship's freight or bulk. Cowel. 
. TOlII'l'll\IB IlfSUB..ABOB. See IM

Bt1RANCE. 

TOOK .AND OABBJlID AWAY. 
Technical worda neceasary in an indiot
ment for simple larceny. Hac. Abr. 1n
dictment (0 1). Bee CBPIT BT AsPoRTAVlT; 
L.utcBNY. 

TOOLS. The implements which are 
oommonly used by the band of one maD in 
80me manual labOr, neoeesary for his sub
sistence. 18 S. Car. 241. It inoludes ~t
terns used in manufacturing; 51 N. W. 
ReI!' (Ia.) 1149; a mill-saw; 1 hirf. IBIS; 
an Il18trume~t called !'- billr. and ~nnie; 2 
Vt. 402; a gm and gnat mill; 66 Tex. :!J 
a threahinJ machine; 28 Ia. 859. As 
in exemption laws, it includes any instru
ment nf!oe88&ry for the prosecution of trade, 
including a lathe; 99 Cal. _ ; sewillg ma
chines; 50 Minn. 327; a piano; 89 Ill. 837 ; 
a violin; 2 Allen 895 ; a oornet; 128 Haas. 
t6; a gun ; 18 Tex. 581 ; a net and boat; 1 
Th. II; C. 444; cheese vate, preuea, and 
knives; 27 Kan. 270; the 8UI'Ilioal instru' 
ments of a physician; 8 Abb. l-r. 418; and 
the otllce furniture of a lawyer; 781a. 111 ; 
an iron safe used. by an ill8ur&D"" agent; 
88 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 71; 87 Colo. 292. It 
does not include the apparatus of a print
ing otllce ; 10 Pick. 428.- Bee TUDK; Ex· 
JUlPTlON. 

TOBBlIlfB SYB~. A. name 
oommonlr applied to the II)'8temof govem
ment registration of titles ~ land, 80 oalled 
from Sir Robert Torrens. The subject 
Is treated under LAND 1'rrI.a AND TaiNa
ftft. A Haaeachusetta act pused since 
that title was written is referred to under 
RBoI8TIU.TION. Bee 86 L. R. A.. 105. 

TORT (Fr. tort, from Lat. tOl'qUft'e, 
to twist, torhu, twisted, wrested aside). 
A. private or civil wrong or injury. A. 
wrong independent of contract. 1 Bill. 
Torte 1. The brt'&Ch of a Ie gal duty. Big. 
Torte 8. In admiralty it includes wrong 
sWfered in oonsequence of the negligence 
or malfeasance of othen, where the rem
edy at common law is by an action on the 
C8Ile ; 48 Fed. Rep. 738; 10 App. Dec .•• 

The right of action is very broad in 
France. Thus : 

.. Tout fait quelconque de l'homme, qui 
cause' autrui un do~, oblige celui par 
la faute duquel il est amve 'Ie reparer. 

.. Chacun est reapon_ble du do~ 
qu'U 'cause non lleulement par son fait, 
mais enoore Pu; 8& negligence ou par IOn 
imprudence.' Civil Code of France, sees. 
1882,1888. 

The law recognizee certain rights .. 
belonging to every individual, such as the 
right to pt'l'BOnal 88Ourit1, to liberty. to 
property, to I't'putation, to the IM.'rvicea of 
a daughter or servan" to the oompanion· 
ahip of a wife, etc. Any violation of one 

TORT 

of th .. richta is a COlt. III tile lib ..... 
Der the law I'eOOIEIIbea certain du$iee .... 
taohed to evel'1 fDdiriclual, &8 tbe dut1 01 
Dot deceiving by faJ8e ......... tat.iona. 
of not peneouting another m.JiciouIl" 01 
not using your own property 80&8 to iDjure 
another. eto. The tirellch of any of tr.. 
duties coupled with oon,aeqaent ~ 
toaDy one Isalao a tort. Underbill, Torti 4. 

The performance of an act forbidden by 
a statute or the omiaaion or failure to per
form any act apeoUlca.lly imposed by law, 
is genenPJIy equivalent to an act doDe with 
intent to cause wrongful injU9'; PolL 
Torts.. No action Will He for doing 
that whioh the legialature baa authorised, 
if it be done without negUgence: id. 111. 

The word torts is used ~ d..mbe that 
branoh of the law which treats of the .. 
dreee of injuries which are neither crimea 
nor arise from the breach of oonVacta. 
All acta or omissioll8 of which the law 
tUN cognizance r:a. in general be clulecl 
under tIi8 three h of coaInJeta, ttwIa, 
anden_. COfttracta include agreementa 
and the injuries reauidng fIom their brellCh. 
Torta include injuries to individuals. &ad 
en_ injurious to the public or aa&e. 1 
Hill. Torte 1. 

Thia division of the redre. of injariel by 
oivilsuit into actions of tort and aOtioaaol 
oontract is not. thoroughly &CC1II'&te. FOI' 
often the party injurid baa his eleotioD 
whether he will prOceed by tort or by COD' 
tract, &8 in the case of a fraudulent IiaIe 01' 
the fraudulent recommendation of a third 
person; 10 C. B. 88; 24 Conn." ilia 
for general usage this diviaion baa beaD 
found sulBolent, and is univenally adopted; 
('..ooley, Torte 2. 

As the same act may lOIDeti~ ooaati
tute the breach of a oontract .. wen &8 a 
tort, 80 the same act may often OOMtitute 
a tort and also a crime. For a tort -1 
amount to, or may be likely to lead to. a 
breach of the peace, and thus become a 
matter of public concern. The tortll which 
are usualTy at the same time crimes are 
&88&ult, libel, and nuisance. In nch CUM 
it is the J8neral rule of law that a poblie 
prosecution and a private action for dam
ages can both be maintained eithPl' at tbe 
same or at diJferent times; 1 B. & P. un ; 
8 Bla. Com. 122. Bee 28 Fla. 110. 

As to the doctrine of the mergw oIa &011 
in. a crime, see HDoa. 

The infringement of a right of tbe 'fioIa
don of a duty are ---1'1 iDpedieDta of 
a tort. If neither of theee ill ..-' tile 
act is not a tort. altbowrh daInIIp -1 
have resulted. Hence t6e maxbD: JZ 
damno Arae itUuM ftOIa orUw CIt'Iio. 

A. street railway company not haYiq tile 
right of eminent liomain,ia liable fOl' ~ 
injul'1 to another's property by the lawful 
operation of ita worb on ita own land ; the 
case of the nt"gligt"nt opt'ration ofa power
house; 182 Pa. .75. Where a oorpora'_ 
baa no right of eminent domain. ttie~ 
tion of ita worb, oaaaing apeoIaI DhY*al 
injul'1 to another's prope",. ill "WeI _ 
actionable nw..noe ; 1D tile _ of a .. 
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company; 81 Pa. 2IJ'1 ; &Del the cue of a 
natural oil pipe company; 1GB Pa. •• 

A wroDJdw or nIaIiciooa intent is an 
essential element in some torte. As, for 
ezample, deceit, slander, and libel, mali
cious pl'OMOution, and conspiracy. In 
general, however, it may be stated as a 
prominent distinotion between torte and 
orimes, that in the former the party's intent 
is immaterial, while in proeooutions for the 
latter a oriminal purpose must always be 
alleged and proved; Cooley, Torte 888. 
Thus one may be made liable in damages 
for what is usually oalled a mere accident. 
80 insane persons and minoN, under the 
age of disoemment, are in general liable 
for torts. See MAucs. 

A tort aounding in exemplary damages 
is one when there is an evasion of some 
right of person or property, malicioual" 
violently, wantonly, or with reokl_ dIS
regard of social or cl vii obligations; 83 S. 
C. -I9J. 

In general, it may be Aid that whenever 
the law oreates a I'ight, the violation of 
suoh right will be a tort, and wherever the 
law oreates a duty, the breach of such dut1' 
coupled with coDl8quent damage will be a 
tort also. ThisappIi8,i not only to the com· 
mon law, but also to such rigbts and duties 
as may be created by statute; Cooley, 
Torts 850. . 

Torte may abo ari~ in the performance 
of the duties of a ministerial ofBcer, when 
such duties are due to individuals and not 
to the state; Cooley, Torts 878 ; but the act 
of II. British ofBcer in excess of his author
ity (burning certain barraooooa in Afrioa 
and releasing slaves therefrom), when ap
proved by the government, becomes an 
" act of state .. and is not a ground of action 
against him; SEx. 187. 

As to torte committed against property 
or in the relations of master and servant, 
hu,band and wife, parent and child, bailor 
and ba.ilee. landlord and tenant, mortgagor 
and mortgagee, see these I18veral titles. 

In order to maintain an action of tort 
the relation of cause and effect between 
the act and the injury moat be olearly 
shown. The damage must not be ramor.e 
or indirect. See CAUSA PBoxuu., eto. 

A.ll who aid. advise, command, or coun· 
tenance the commission of a to~ or a~ 
prove of it after it is done, are bable. If 
done for their beneflt. in the same manner 
as it done with their hands; 81 Vt. S99; 
but where two or more are acting lawfully 
together to make an arrest, ODe is not liable 
for the unlawful act of another done in 
furtherance of the common purpose, with
out his conourrence: 78 la. 812. 

A ohild injured before birth has no right 
of action for the tort i 188 Mass. 14; 28 L. 
It. (Ir.) 89; SO Chio . .I.AIg. N.888. Where 
there are several wrongdcers, each is liable 
for the entire damage; all are equal. But 
where the injured party has eleCted. to sue 
one or more and obtains judgment, he can· 
not sue the otbfll'S. even though his judg
ment remains unsatisfied; L. R. 7 C. P. 
147; but it is held generally in this coun-

TORT 

try Utat a judgment without latiafactioa 
is not a bar; Coole1', Ton. 188; 11 Bary. 
L. Rev. 80 a recovery by a huaband for in
juries suatained to him8elf is not a bar to 
a subeequent action for injuries to his wife 
sUBtainect at the same time, as II. result of 
the same negligence; 29 S. W. Rep. 78; 
but JuclJnnent i8 held to be a bar if satis
factIon has been tendered; 89 Atl. Rep. 
(Md.) MS: contra, 1S Lea G98; 1 Barb. 879. 
But the recovery of damages for the kill
ing of one horse is a bar to the recovery of 
damages for another, killed at the same 
time and place; 9 Tex. Civ. App. 8. 

A party injured cannot generally main
tain an action for the injul1, if caused in 
any degrtl8 by his own contnbutory negli
gence. See NBGLIGENCS. 

When a workman employed by a ship. 
owner is injured by the combined negli
gence of himself and those in charge of the 
ship. he may recover half damages; 87 
Fed. Rep. 849. 

Where a tort is committed partly on land 
and ~ly on water, the question whether 
admIralty hM juriadictiOD over it is de
termined by the locus of the damage and 
not that of the origin of the tort; as where 
the plainti1f workiilg in the hold of a veesel 
was injured !>y a piece of lumber negli
gently sent down through a chute by a 
person working on the pier, it was held to 
be a case of Bdmiralty jurisdiction; 89 
Fed. Rep. 848. 

TORTPlU..BOR. A wrong· doer ; ODe 
who commits or is guilty of a tort. See 
JOINT ToRTFB.UlOB. 

TORTURlI. The rack. or question, or 
other mode of examination b, violence to 
the person, to extort a confessIon from sup
poeed criminals, and a revelation of their 
assooiates. It 18 to be distinguished from 
punishment, whioh usually succeeds a COD
nction for offences; as it was indicted in. 
limine, and as part of the introductory 
procesa leading to trial and judgment. It 
was wholly unknown to the common and 
statute law of England. and was forbiddeD 
by: Magna Charta, ch. 29; 4 Bla. Com. 828. 

It prevailed in Scotland, where the civil 
law which allowed it obtained: Dig. 48. 
18. It was, however, declared contrary to 
the claim of right, and was expressly pro
hibited; 7 Anne, c. 21, ~ 5, A. D. 1708. 
Several instances of its tnlliction may be 
found in Pitcairn's Criminal Trials of Scot
land. 

Although torture was confessedly con
trary to the common law of England. it 
was. nevertheless, often employed as an 
instrument of state to wring confessions 
from prominent oriminals,-especially in 
charges of treason. It was usually in
flicted by warrant from the privy council. 
Jardine, Torture 7. IG, 42: 

Mr. Jardine proves from the recordR of 
the privy council that the practice wac not 
inf~uent during the tiDie of Elizabeth, 
and continued to the close of the reign ot 
the first two Stuarts. There iR positive 
evidence that Guy Fawkes was directed to 
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be tortured in regard to the Gunpowder I "pa y-wal of b ~ga iC~l 
Plot, in the warrant in the kin~'s hand- sup~rted by tl!at wall. It 18 a specU!8 of 
wri' auth 'zing 00 '8810 ,of 8{'rvltude Loia deB B4t Il8rt 1 c. 8, eect. 
who ke one exa: e hi pon art. 1. 
the rack, " using the gentler tortures first, I he ~ o. groun eft .JCCUp 
et ftc per grad", ad ima tenditur'" 1 Jar- around a bwldmg for the I?urpoee of ena-
dine C . Tr. • 17 id. 1 • bling th ?W~ler to re ir It with oonvpn-

A tem tor a pe n to tort ce : 18 111 t a rvitu but 
a confession of orime 18 a cnmmal offence., ual corporeal prope ). 
9 11'1. 380. See QUE8TlON; PaNB FOBTB TOURK. 8ee SHBJUFlI"S Touu. 
HT I> Ej M . 

Th bsu d c praot has ver TO TlD I Pl T (L . alw 
obtained in tht! United States, eltoept in '~l.)' A plea by winch the dt'fendant 
a few instancllII in New York under the BlgIli1les that he has alway8 been ready to 
Dut Ie. rfo 'hat' req' of im. The 

jeot the p ill to 'p c . as. 
TOTAL ~OSS. S~8 ~. and a a ,examPle, where there bruI been a tt'lider 

recent Engllllh C!l!l8 wh .. re It .wa:t held by and refusal. 8 Bla. Com. 80a. So. in " 
the use 0 rd~ t U 18 lly 't 0 wer, ere pIp" . tinu 
lost n !lh ~ e bo nl! n t- rte the man t m rp 
ter whetJu;r ~he IS h.roll~ht up agam or not; I al1Da1la read1l; Rast. Entr. 22U b. ~ 
(1898) A. L:. a~3, .8<'1'11. Har\,. L Rev. 218. TOUJOUBS I:T UNCORK P1usT. 

U a po y lOS ng a nat" beo-
lute 11088 Iy,' part' 088 not TO lOA nlin to 
be oonverte<1mto a constructtve total 1088, I weight 0 authon y, the owners f 1I&e-. 
and evidence of abandonment is imm&- boats engaged in the bUliineu 01 to"'ing 
teri U. pp. no --mm cam ; La n, /' •• -

rs 8. he IN. 2CM Pa. 
T\... ... ...DB VB lB. 80 --J.J1y ,14 Bush 688 j 11 Fed. RPp. 446. 94 U. . 

words. 4M j 915 id. B97. See Tow AO.; coraIra, ~ 
T4 JIB 00-- (La . A8 len nes . 17 1 La 

as t bing ball n. TO GB. e to ord 
TOT'l'lID. A good debt to the crown, I ing shipe and veuels, usuaUy by meaDS of 

I. e. bt . to t eri1f be him a o\mall sUtamer called a tug. 
paid r to king Cow MOL W. ToW! lie is line( Tel 
Bee FOREIGN APP'08&a. , 0 ha _"eOei no 01' -D88L ' 

TOUI'ftY A. wno.. 8T"Y W--'- f Fed. Rep. GIl. ':'.1:1. .&.~ U .... ......... reo "VIIert"........ -.cIeftA III &be ..--. or IIeI 
que lOU. oed Hoi lD8 08, a • 'OlD eat It 1M • «JI 
givi g he 1-__ yiDl __ d th ht stop loe, tied com a&ed 1IUCh; 
and stay at oertain d_ignated points in the I Y. Lee· Ot-... A tug 8Omet'- eaIIed ~ 
oow- of the voyage Ave-I whioh ~ or=~~ f.ot~I::'~~~ 
the er to uob eta a p In aDd U In 7th na\D to lu 
the OO_'!Je 0 e vo' .t m n1ln er- )"Ulan I'ed. .114 uf, - I'ed. 
self strictly to the'~ of the Hberty 80 , ; 14 U. 8. App. ;!d, 601: 1M U. 8. App. 

. Proof of a w. BWrered by low doee not ~ a .,...,. 
pve . for an attem t to trade at such a ptloD of oecll enC)e OD the part of the Iv,: 14 
port 'ng has 88, hip or aIl,408 I'eel . filii. '1'0". ,..: T 
land ng goou.., will amount a spec of UG 
deviation which will di80harge the under- I Where t,,·o veseels, each in charge of a 
wri unl the shi ha also liberty tug, came in collision from the faulty oay-
to t as w as to oh an tay uoh tion the ga, 18 D !ft 
a plaoe: 1 tu..n.h. Ina. 5. J't!\,'ti to vt s w h w I obeyed, the tup alone were held liable: 
TOUJ'O'(.TV~ KT TTNOOa. P'R.T8T 11 U. S App. lit. In every contract of 

(L A 18 an till: Iy. 18 is wag ere an led ~a 
the name of a plea 0 nde. as, re a t eac Jla!1" 11 .n'OP-- kill 
man is indebted to another, and he tenders I diligence. Tugs cannot abandon their 
the unt d ,and ftt'rwe...ls the ""'8Ci- W8 f slight O&lUIW' 18 id. 48a; 14 id. 
itor gs a t, th fen ma ead . Tuo. 
the tender. an ad. t at e has waY8, That w ch s .oven to- It lhipa 
been and is still ready to pay what hI' owes, rivers. Guidon a~ la Mer, c. 111: Pothier, 
wbi may on.. e fo la t . urI A riu, 147' I Chith, 0-
d " "6 P H ust n the w. 1 
money into court; and if the 1118Ut' , be, The burden of proving that a OODt.~ 
found for him the defendant will be axon- of towage was at the owner's risk. Ie OIl 
era rom ts, the inti --.de tu F Rep. j 18 'd 178' " 
liab or t : 8 vie st. n 128. _ 
See TOUT Taxps PRIST: TJUfDER. I 

TOW ABD. The word has '-0 IHoJ.l 
TOUR D'1ICJIlITJ.:., In Prenoh mea ot aim ~ .. to" but to iDclud .. 

La A tw the ner an T 
lac· d h' h bou e pp. O. ('!Ita asop In e 18~-

bor'" property to facilitate the repamtl0n I TOWN. A t!.'rm of 8Omeowhat varyir'J: 



'!'OWN 1m TRACING 

wlgnfflcatio.-, but denoting & division of & 
country neD ama1ler in uteDt than & 
county. 

It fa generio, and inoludee cltiee; 18a 
Ind. 54; 117 Cal. 461. 

In PenDBylvanla and lOme other of the 
Kiddle statee, it denotes a village or oity. 
In the New England Btat.ee, it is to be con
sidered for many pUrpoll88 as the unit of 
civil or~tion,-the countiee being 
composed_of a number of toWIl8. TowDB 
are regarded as corporatioDB or qruui-oor
porationa; 18 Mass. 198. In New York 
and Wiaooosin, towna are BubdiviaioDB of 
countiee; and the same is true of the 
loumahipa of moat of the Weetern states. 
In Ohio, Miohigan, and Iowa, they are 
()&}led towDBhips. In II1inoIa it is synony
mous with villj,p; 119 U. 8. 880. In Eng
land, the term loum or t1ill comprehends 
under it the l8Teral Bpecies of citiee, bor
oughs, and common to .... DB. 1 Bla. Com. 
11'. 

'!'OWl' CAUSE. In ]lngUsh Prao
tioe. A cauae tried at the Bittinga for 
London and Mlddleaex. 8 Steph. Com., 
11th ed. 1SG6. 

'!'OWlf-er·'RB.B'. A principal oftloer 
who keeps the recorda, i88U8II calla for 
town mee~, and performs generally 
the duties of a aecretiry to the politic&l 
organization. 
IJ.'OWlf_~iLNG. A legal aaaem

bl,r of the qualified voters of the town 
held at stated intervals or on oalI. 

IJ.'OWlf-PLAT. The acknowledgment 
and recording of a town-plat vests the 
legal title to the ,round embraced in the 
streets and alleys m the corporation of the 
town; therefore it is held that the pro
prietor who bas thus dedicated the streets 
and alleys to the publio cannot maintain 
treapa88 for an injury to'the BOil or free
hold. The co~ration alone can Beek re
dress for auch mjury ; 11 Ill. ISM; 18 id. M, 
1108. This is not 10, however, with & high
way: the original owner of the fee must 
bring hiB aotion for an injury to the lOil; 
18 Ill. M. See HIOHW.-I.Y. If the streets 
or alleys of a town are dedicated by a dif
ferent mode from that pointed out by the 
statute, the fee remaiDB in the propnetor, 
burdened with the publio ell8l'ment; 18 
m.812. See DEDICATION. 

TOWlfSHIP. The public lands of the 
United States are surveyed first into tracts 
called townships, being in extent sixmilee 
square. The subdivisions of a towoship 
are oalIed aections, each a mile square and 
containing six hundred and forty acres; 
these are subdivided into quarter-aectioDB, 
and from that into lots of forty &ore8 each. 
This plan of subdividing the publio lands 
waalidopted by aot of ~ of Hay 18, 
1~ , 

IJ.'OXIOOLOGY. The scienoe of poi-
8OD8 (q • .,.). 

T&A.OIlI'G. A traoIng la a mechanical 

copy or lac -'mile of an original, produced 
bY following its lines, with & pen or pencil. 
t6r0ugh a transparent medium, called 
tracing paper. 18 Fed . .Rep. MO. 

TlLA.CT. A lot, ~ieoe, or parcel of land, 
of greater or le88 SIZe, the term n9t im
porting in itself any precise dimen8ioll8. 
28 N. J. L. 46. 

TBADAS Ilf BALLIUJ[. You de
liver to bail. The name of a "'rit which 
might be issued in behalf of a party who 
upon the writ de odio et ana had been 
found to have been maliciously accused of 
& crime. 1 Reeve, Eng. L. 232. 

TBADlil. hylOrt of dealings by way 
of sale or exch&n~; commerce, tra1lio. 
101 U. S. 281; 47 Kan. 89. The oeldings 
in a particular buainese: as, the Indian 
trade; the busine811 of & partioular me
chanic; hence boys are sard to be put ap
prentiCl'8 to learn & trade: as, the trade of 
a carpenter, shoemaker, and the like. 
Bac. Abr. Mcuter and 8erwrnt (D 1). 
Trade cWren from art. 

In exemption laws it is uaually confined to 
the occupation of a mechanio ; 44 Conn. 98 ; 
but in its broader sense it is generally con
strued as equivalent to any occupation, em
ployment,llandicraft, or busin_: 101 U. 8. 
281 : 47 Kan, 89. One cannot by multiply
ing his I!ursuits claim cumulatively several 
exemptloDB, but the fact that he carries on 
two or more pursuits concurrently does 
1l0t deprive him of all exemptioDB, but the 
article exempted must belong to his prin
cil)81 business; 27 Kan. M2. 

The term is also coDBtrued in cases aris
ing under the" anti-trust" act forbidding 
trusts and combinations in restraint of 
trade, and it is lleld in that conm'clion to 
have the broader sense; 47 Kan. 89, whel" 
the definition of the word is much tIts
cuBBed. Th~ word is h~ld to apply to the 
business of maurance; id. ; 88 8. W. Rep. 
(Tex.) 710; of a telegraph company: Ii 
hoh. Div. 108; transportation of mer
chandise for hire; 2 GIlII. 4: 'j' era. 113; a 
blacksmith, who also buildll wagons; 82 
Mioh. 59; & harness-maker. painter, and 
oarriage-builder; 9 A.lIen 1M; a dealer in 
ioe who was also & farmer; 7 Gray 67 ; a 
tinner who owned and partly supported 
himself by playing a comet; 128 Mass. 194; 
a saddle and harnetl8-maker; 26 8. W. 
Rep. (Tex.) 859: keeping a home for 
working girls even though it ap~red 
that no profits were made; 25 Ch. Div. 
206: but maintaining a private lunatio 
asylum is held not a trade; 2 Ad. & EI. 
161. See TOOLS; ExmIPrION ; REsTRAIN'l' 
01' 1'aAD1I:; TRADBR: 1'aADESJIAN. 

TRADE, BBBTRAIlfT OJ'. See 
RlrsTIuINT 01' TRADB, 

TBADlil DOLLAR. See DoLLUL 

TBADB-'MARIC. A symbol, emblem, 
or mart, which a tradesman puts upon or 
attaches in lOme way to the goOds he 
manufactures or has caused to be manu-
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TRADE-KARK 11. TRADB-JU.RX 

faotared, 80 that they may be Identified 
and )mown In the market. Brown, Trade
lIarb, Bel ed. § 87. 

.. A ~uJar mark or II1IDbol uaed by a 
~n for the purpoee of indicating tliat 
the artlole to whiCh It fa afflxed is BOld or 
manufactured by him or his authority, or 
that he carries on basin888 at a partioular 
place." 83 L. J. Ch. 61. 

Broadly deftned, a trade-mark fa a mark 
by which the wares of the OWDer are 
mown in trade. IS Fed. Rep. 70'1. 

The o1Bce of a trade-mark fa to point out 
distinctly the origin or OWDenbip of the 
article to whioh it is afflxed ; or, in other 
words, to give notice who W88 the p~ 
ducer; 188 U. S. 1587; ISS ttl. 1HI8; 189 id. 
MO. 

It may consist of a name, a device. or a 
peculiar arrangement of words, lines, 01' 
figures. or any peculiar mark or symbol 
not theretofore' in 1188, adopted and u8ed by 
a manufacturer, or amerchant for whom 
goods may be manufactured, to desig
nate them 88 those which he has manufao
tured or sells. It ma,.. be put either upon 
the article itself or Ita case, covering, or 
wrap~r, and fa aasignable with the basi
n888 ; 86 Ky. 881. 

It may be in any form of letters, words, 
Ti~ettes, or ornamental damgn. Newly
COlDed words may form a trade-mark; 
Brown, Trade-Marks 151. 

The exolusive right to a trade-mark or 
device reate not on invention, but on 8uoh 
1188 88 mates it point out the origin of 
the claimant'. gOOds and muat be early 
enough for that, but abaolute priority of in
vention fa not required ; 85 Fed. Rep. 774. 

Property in a trade-mark fa acquired br 
the orlgin&l application to lOme speciea of 
merchandise manufactured of a 8ymbol 
or device not in actual use, designating 
articles of the same kind orclus ; 18 Wall. •• The ownership of trade-marks is con-
sidered 88 a right of property'; Upton, 
Trade-Marks 10. It ia on this ground that 
equity protects by injunction against their 
infringement. Prool of fraud is not nec
eBII&IY, the mere fact of violating a right 
of property befog BUftloient; 1 De G. J. & 
S.l86. 

Trade namee should be distinguished 
from trade-marks. A trade-mark owes ita 
existence to the fact that it is a1Bxed to a 
commodity; a trade D&me fa more properly 
allied to the good will of a busin8118; 
Browne, Tr. Marks § 91. Th.,sameauthor 
divides the latter into clasee&: 1. of men, 
their busin8118 or their pll8ucionYmB; 9. 
places famed for manufacturea, etc.; 8. 
coe.ohes and otht'r vehicles lor the tran. 
portation of pusengers or merchandise. 

The trade name of a firm, a corporate 
name, and the D&me of a publication, 
though not strictly trade-marta, are Dever
theless a species of property of the same 
nature 88 trade-marks, and will be pr0-
tected in like manner; 88 Am. Rep. 883 ; 
9 id. 881. See N.uo. 

So a tradeaman may adopt a flctitioaa 

name, and sell his goods under it lUI a 
trad.mark, and the J)I'OII8rty right be thaa 
acquires in the fanoilul-name will be pr0-
tected; 8 Thomp. & C. 188. 

Equity will protect a corporation ill the 
exclusive pcI8IIIaionof itaname. 8ta&eaa
thorities will ordinarily not grant a charter 
to a new corporation under the name of an 
existing corporation. But equity wUl n~ 
restrain a corporation of the state of the 
/oru", from tbe 1188 of ita corporate nallle 
at the suit of a foreign corporation; 
Thomp. Corp. I _, 7908; 149 m. 494. 
See 10 L. R. A. ,/18. 

In a bUl by the "SUD Life AllluraJKle 
Co!JlJI&D,Y," lOng established in London. to 
enjoin the " SUD Life Aasuranoe Company 
of Canada" from doing buain .. under ~ 
name in London, it was held that the de
fendant's 1118 of ita full name wu lawful, 
but; that the use of the .. SUD Life" alone 
could be enjoined; U894] 1 Ch. m. 

The Dames of hotels and stores are pr0-
tected; 21 Cal. 448; L. R. 18 Ch. D. 612 ; 8 
Sandt. m: 88, the "Mechanic'. Stort'," 
against " Mechanical Store"; 4S Pac. Rep. 
(Cal.) 149. 

In the following the titles of De .... ~rs 
and periodica1a have been protected (\he 
name in ita1ice being held to 1olrin»l): 
lIaKentown A1manao-HagentOtDR T~ ana COItnlrlf .Almanac; 110 Md. 1181: The 
Real John Bull-The Old &al Job Bull: 
Cox, Man. 88; Jlinnie-·JliRRN Dale and 
JliRRN Deaf' JliRRN; 9 K. & J. 121: 8 
DeG. M. & G. 1; Pa,.on, Dunton & Scrib
ner's National SY8tem of Pennmanehi~ 
I~ Nalioraal BrtaUa oj hIt_
ehip; 91 Hun M9 ; Our Young Folb-Ow 
Young Folka' lUlUlral_ Jlbper: Fed. c... 
10, 808; Birthday Scripture Textbook
The Children'" IJi1'thda, Ta:lbooIc: L. R. 
14 Eel. 481; Chatterbox-Chatl~; 81 
Fed. ""Rep. 154; 91 ttl. 1~; 97 id. 22: The 
United States Invt'tltor-The IRw.etor: 71 
id. 808; Social Regiater-Howord'. Social 
RegimJr ; 80 id. 970; Good Thinp of Life 
-Spice 0/ Li/e; 2 N. Y. S.848; Bell·.We 
in London and Sporting Chronicle-Pmar 
Bell'" Lite and Sporting NetN; 1 Gifr. 98: 
The National Police Guette--TM e.ited 
Statu Pblice Gautte; 2 Abb. Pr. 5. L 
4Ii9; The Tim_Ti".u; 2G SoL Jour. 749. 

Protection has been refused in the fol
lowing C&IJ88 : 

Old Sleuth Lib~-.vetD y",* Detcti_ 
Library: 129 N. Y. 88, 619, reversing 13 
N. Y. S. 79; E1eotrio World-EI«'!*.Age: 
14 N. Y. S. 808; Good Thingaof Lil_n. 
Spice oj Li/e; 9 N. Y. 8. 8M; The N •• 
North West-TM NorthIMll Nftft; 11 Ore. 
82t; Republican New Era-Nett' Em: 8 
Paige 73; Splendid Miat'!'7 or Eu& EDd 
anel Wt'8t End. by C. H. Haalewoocl
Splendid JliurrI. by the aatbor of lMiy 
.(udley'! 8t'cret. ViX@D, @to., publiabed Ji!Il 
a seri&l In periodicals; 18 Ch. 1). 71; JIail 
-Morraing Mail: MIo.J.Ch. 1051: 110m
Ing Poat-EwRiRg lWt: 87 Ch. D. 448; 
The Canadian Bookseller - n. CcaIade 
BooIcN1Jef' and StoHorwr: 27 Ont. _; 
Panch-PWeh Clnd Jadf; • L. J. Ch .... ; 
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1129 TRADE-MARK 

The American Grocer-The Grocer; 51 
How. Pr. 402. 

Where the title of a book sbows that it 
is adopted for unfair competition with an
other work, tbongh the coli1licting titles are 
not identical, it will be restrained; 84 Fed. 
Rep. 224-

The names of springs are protected, even 
against those who> are rigbtfuUy sellingtbe 
genuine pl'oduct under tht' true name ; 24 
Am. Rep. 89li; 4,'j N. Y. 291 ; 93 Ky. 002 ; 
78 Fed. Rep. 469 ; but there are other cases 
in which an injunction against the honest 
use of a geographical name has been re
flbed; 13 Wall. lUI; M Ill. 439: 71i Pa. 
467; 128 id. 1. While a geographical name 
is nota good trade-mark, tt>cIUlloallyspeak
ing. yet where one has been used to indi
cate the goods of a partioular maker, no 
one else may employ such name even truth
fully in a geographical sense, in connt'O
tion with the sale of the same clB88 of 
gOOlLl; L. R. Ii H. L. 508; 64 L. T. 748; Fed. 
Cas. 18, 784; 90 N. Y. 41)7; 28 Atl. Rep. 
788. A manufacturer will be protected in 
the use of a geographical name as ~ainst 
one who does not carry on busin8118 10 the 
distriot; SIS Fed. Rep. 896; 86 Ky. 881 ; 81 
N. Y. S. 102; 80 of "Chicago Waists" as 
~at one who makes similar waists in a 
different .tate ; 88 Fed. Rep. 218. 

See a note on geographical names in 17 
C. C. A. 8IS7. 

A number of competing millen in Min
neapolis can maintain a joint bill on behalf 
of themsel ves and othen similarly situated, 
to enJoin a grocer from sellin~ dour made 
in W18COnain, and marked With his own 
name and the word" Best Minnesota Pat
eDt, Minneapolia, Minn." ; 86 Fed. Rep. 808, 
revening 82 id. 816. 

Generic names. or names merely descrip
tive of an article, are not valid trade-maru; 
Browne •. Trade-Marks ~~. Thus: Club
house Gin; 7 Bos. 222 ; t>eaiocated Codfish ; 
8 Daly liS; Liebig's Extract of Meat; 28 
How. Pr. 206; COngh Remedy; 122 M ... 
189: Rook and Rye; 82 N. Y. 630. 

Nor can the name of the party be a valid 
trade-mark. as othen may, under lOme oir
oumstances, use the same name; but Bee 
infra.. 

No property can be acquired in words, 
marks. or devioee whioh aenote the mere 
nature, kind. and quality of artioles; 101 
U. S. 51 ; L. R. 17 Ea. 29.; see 85 Fed. Rep. 
lliO; 128 U. S. 598; 188 id. 1iS7 ; and where 
a device, mark, or symbol is adopted for anT 
purpose other than a reference to, or indi
cation of its ownership, it cannot be SUB
tained as a valid traae-mark; 150 U. S. 
460. 

Numerals can be used as trade-marks; 
12 Fed. Rep. 717; contra, 81 Ky. 78 ; but 
not if they indicate quality or grade ; 188 
U. S. S87 ; and the same it true of letten 
when uaed as trade-marks. See 188 U. S. 
587. 

Marks that simply indicate the quality 
of artioles do not coDatitute a valid trade
mark; 80 of words, etc., which indicate 
the peculiar excellence of goods, for in-

stance .. Ne Plus Ultra" for needlea ; 18 L. 
T. N. s. 746; .. No~" Stout; L. R. 
17 Eq. 1i9. Words whiob Indicate the pur
pose and character of medicines or artlclf'8 
cannot be exolusive property for a trade
mark, thus: .. Cramp" Cure; 46 Fed. &p. 
625 ; .. Miorobe Killer;" 77 Tex. li3O. 
Words which are simply descriptive of the 
quality or apP,e&rance of an article or tbe 
place where It was manufactured cannot 
be monopolized as a trade-mark; 189 U. H. 
MO. Thus," Acid Phosphate :" SIS Fed. 
Rep. 524 : .. Cherry Pectoral;" 7 Daly 9. . 

The color of a label or package does not 
constitute a valid trade-mark. See 149 
U. S. 1S62; 87 Ch. Div. 112; nor can a 
form of package be a trade-mark; 188 N. 
Y. 246; 4 HUfhes 449. 

The followmg are inatanoee of valid 
trade-marks: .. Ctilluloid;" 47 Fed. Rep. 
712; .• Kaiser" beer; 74 id. 222; .. Roy&1 
Baking Powder;" 70 id. 876; .. Bromo
Caffeine;" 142 N. Y. 467; "La Favorita," 
Sour; 128 U. 8. 514; .. Star," ahirta; 51 
Fed. Rep. 829; .. Saponifter," soap; 79 id. 
87; "Vulcan," matches; 189N. Y. 864; 
" Ideal," pena; 180 id. 801; .. Elk." cigan ; 
37 Fed. Rep. SlS9; "Bromidia;" 50 id. 106 ; 
"SW&DI Down," complexion powdt'r: 86 
id. 774; "Moxie," nerve food ; 88 Fed. Rep. 
188; "Charter Oak," for a stov!>: 16 
B1atohf. 876 ; .. Niokle In," oigars: 68 Hun 
880; "Valvoline," lubricating oil : S8 Fed. 
Rep. 922; .. Tin Tag," tobacco; 28 Fed. Rep. 
4.84; .. Sapolio," soap; 55 Ho"'·. Pr. 87; 
". Syrup of Figs," of a medioinal prepara
tlon; 7 U. S. App. 588. 

The following have been held invalid: 
II InstantaneoulI," tapioca; 65 Fed. Rep. 
Ii(),'); "Black Package Tea:" 188 N. Y. 244; 
.. International Ballking Company;" 122 
N. Y. 63; ,. Sarsaparilla and Iron;" 100 
Cal. 672; .. Taffy Tolu," ohewing gum ; 85 
Fed. Rep. 150; .. Imperial." btoer ; 20 C. C. 
A. 405; acid phosphate; SIS Fed. Rep. 524; 
•• Goodyear Rubber Compan,.:" 128 U. S. 
5116; .. Snowflake," 88 applied to bread; 
67 Ga. 561. 

A few instances may be given of the use 
of words which have heen held to infringe 
existing trade-marks: 

Shrimpton & Hcover is infringed by 
Bhrimpton Turvey; 18 Beav. 164; Julicks 
by Jo.qm.; L. J., Notes of Cases (1867), 
184; Stephena' by 8t~pen'B for ink,: 16 L. 
T. N. s. 145; Coooaine by Cocotne; 8 
Keles 594; The Hero by The Heroine; 7 
Phila. 89; Bovilene by Bovina; 2 Daly 
521 ; Hostetter & Smith by Holsteter cf: 
Smvte; 1 Dill 829; Cuticura 800p by 
Curatiw (the package being also im itated) ; 
71i Fed. Rep. 676; but II No-to-bac .. is not 
infringed by II Baco-Curo ;" 82 Fed. Rep. 
105. 

In technical trade-mark cases, if the 
plaintiff proves that the defpndant baa 
Used his trade-mark or a colorable imita
tion of it, he baa establiahed his right to re
lief. 

Numerous cases have arisen where a 
party, by imitating the labels and pack
ages used in connection with an artiole 
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already on the market. baa attempted to as to be likely to deceive pel8Oll8 of ordl
.. pall! off .. his spurious good,s on the pub- nary intelligence. eiercising the alight care 
lio as the real artiole. In this country this ordinarily 1isecl. into purchasing one man', 
is usually called ",air competition; in JtOOda for the goods of another; 80 Fed. 
England. paaring 0 • and in t'rance. con- Rep. lOG. 
cummce tlilouale. he doctrine baa been Caaes of puaing off frequently involye 
thus stated: The grounds on which unfair the use of a person's own name OIl bia 
competition in trade \\ill be enjoined are goods. 
either that the means used are dishonest. It is generally laid that every man baa 
or that. by false representation or imita- an inherent. natural right to the free em
tion of a name or device. there is a tend- ployment of his own na.me in his b~DeIII ; 
enoy to oreate confusion in the trade, and 78 Fed. Rep. 472: 64 id. 8'1 ; 78 id. tGI; 
work a fraud upon the publio. by induoing 77 id. 181; 70id. 1017; 22 id. 41; 18 Be&\". 
it to accept a spurious artiole; 88 Fed. 909; 7 id. 84; ea How. Pr. 4M: 147 Ill. 
Rep. 30. 462; 88 N. Y. S. 1108: 80 Fed. Rep. 881; 

The only difference between such oases 6 L. R. A. 828. But the doctrine nu it.I 
and technical trade-mark oases lies in the limitationa. Where one ..- his own 
proof required to make out a 0888. Where name to identify the origin of his gooda 
a technical trade-mark is imitated there is whioh are made at a particular place. no 
a presumption of an intent to deceive the other person by the same nalDe will be 
publio. Where a label or style of package permitted to use his name on his own 
is imitated. it is neoeasary to show by evi· ~ if he does it in suoh a way as to 
dence an intent to deceive the publio and mjure the trade and bwdneIB of anodler. 
to steal the plaintiff's market. This intent or 80 as to represent his JtOOda as the sooda 
may be shown by proof of actual decep- of another; 8 L. R. A. (Fla.). 828: 1. 
tion. but it may be inferred from an ex- Mase. 188. And one who WIe8 his name 
amination of the real and SpuriOWI labels. in competition with an established buai
etc. naB oarried on by another Of the .. .oe 

Under this dor.trine will come most name, must avoid putting up ~is . in 
of the oases referred to above where· such a way as to nMlDble the of the 
geographical names were used. In this other; 80 Fed. Rep. 889. An one is no& 
olas8 of oaaes it is held that it is not entitled to use hIS name as part of the 
neoessary to show actual decection. That name of a corporation in order to com· 
the defendant's method of do ng bOllin... pete with another of the _me naroe: 
tends to deceive the publio. or that there 70 Fed. Rep. 1017; 78 Fed. JWp. 478: lr7 
is a_probability of deception, is suftlcien.t; N. Y. S. 908 ; 66 Fed. Rep. tMI. One 
1i2 Mo. App. 10; Ii6 Fed. Rep. 830; 76 id. who UIIeII his name will tie protected 
tGI ; 96 U. S. 243. agaiDat the use of that name. e~ by a 

A fraudulent intent is presumed when- pe1'llOD bearing it. in suoh form as to con· 
ever a false etatement is Ueed in order to stitute a false representation of thE> ori«in 
approximate the mark of the competitor; of the goods; 22 Fed. Rep. 41. One cannot 
77 Fed. Rep. 180; 74 ide 22Ii; and also when use his own name to deceive the public : 
a word identical with or I'fIIl8mbling an 64 Fed. Rep. 841; 1 Ch. App. It9. One 
important word is placed in the _me poai- may trade lion.tly in his own name. but 
tion on a label or wrapper of the same he must be careful not to trade under hie 
shape; 26 Fed. Rep. 410: 41 N. W. Rep. own name in such a manner as to take 
Ge; or catch wordi are printed in con- away that which lawfully belongs &0 
spicuous type; L. R. Ii H. L. 1i08. another; he must be careful not to de-

U the intent to deceive is established. it ceive; 4 R. P. C. 211i. 
will be inferred that the mark is calou- One should not. it is submitted. be ale 
lated to deceive; 1i2 Mo. App. 10; L. R. 18 lowed to lend his name to a firm for the 
Ea. 188. purpoee of competing with another of tbe 

'l'be placin~ Of~UriOUS gooda upon the l1&li18 name. for. it being settled that he 
market is ~ma acie evidence of ilarnage cannot lend it to a corporation (which fa 
to the plaintiff; D. O. & S, 196; 6 Hare merely an UIOOiation with limi&ed lia-
821S. bility). there is no I'eMOn why be IbouJd 

It is not necessary to prove that any aaeooiate hi ..... lf with others under a part • 
. customer or plaintiff had been deceived; nership and lend hia name to &he concern. 

it is suftloient to show that defendant Where the long and lIUOCeIBful UIIe of a 
knowingly put it in the power of retail trade-mark or name is clearly eeabUabed, 
dealers to deceive their cuatomel'll; 70 Mo. the fact that the owner baa reoogn~ and 
App. 424. The fact that the defendants. permitt.eci the limited uae tbereofby another 
who formerll used a label not imitative of which does not appear to have miaIed any· 
complainant s, adopted a new one muoh body. III not euftlolent to defeat the owner'. 
resembling his. shonly after a former in· right to prevent others from wdng 1&; 
fringer of complainant's trade-mark came 8Ii Fed. Rep, 774. 
Into their employ. is mostanaeetive of an A party may affect his righ& to a trade
intentional imitation; 74 yea. Rep. 225. mari by non-uae. by a lorbeanal'l! in 
The similarity must be such .. to mislead suing protectively. and by adopUnl anew 
the ordinary purchaser; 1150 U. S. 460. one. But the question of abaDdolUllllllt ie 
The test of Infringement is whether the alwa,.. a guestlon of intentioo: Brown. 
aneged infringing artiole is 80 dre8ld up Trade-Harb _; equity. howe .... will 
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TRADE-MARK 1181 TRADE SECRETS 

. not in general refWle an injunction on 
account of delay in aee~ relief where 
the proof of infringement 18 clear, even 
though the delay may be such aa to pre
clude the party from any rigllt to an 
account for past profits; 81 L. T. 28G; 4li 
L. Jour. 306. 

An injunction against the use of terms 
which cannot be protected aa trade-marks, 
will not be granted, where the defendant 
haa persistently warned the publio that it 
baa no connection witb the plaintift; 128 
U. S. 698. But it ia obvious that suoh a 
•• warning" might be a more efficient 
cause of injury to the plaintiff. 

A foreigner selling medioinal prepan.
tions in his own country, under a regia
tered trade-mart, baa no common-law right 
to lIucb trade-mart here, aa -.rainat a domee
tic firm which had an eatabDabed busineBa 
undt!r a similar trade-mark, adopted in 
good faith, before the other had sold any 
goc>da in this country; 62 Fed. Rep. 436. 

Where a patent waa obtained for a med
ical preparation called •• Castoria," under 
which it had attained a large sale, upon 
the expiration of the patent, the word 
.. C~toria" became the p'roperty of the 
publio; 84 Fed. Rep. tM (C. C. A.). 

So of a patented article of manufacture 
to whicb the name .. Linoleum" had been 
gi ven ; 7 Ch. Div. 8M; and of a patented 
article known aa .. Granite"; 88 N. Y. 
SUj)Pl. 443. See PATENT. 

Trade-mark treaties with various coun
tries will be found in the official gazette of 
the patent office. 

An "ct or March 3. 1881, provides for the 
registration of trade·marks, if the article 
ia used in commerce with foreign nations 
or Indian triUeli. It reserves to the owner 
all common-law rigbts; R. S. Ii 4946. The 
general trade-mark act of congress W88 
declared unconstitutional in 100 U. S. 82. 

In England all trade-marks must be rt!g
istered. and after fi ve years the registration 
is conclusive evidence of the title. 

The members of a voluntary union of 
cigar-makers are entitled to protection in 
the exclusive use of a label to designate 
the exclusive product of their labor, though 
they are only employed for wages; 43 S. 
W. Rep. 180; contra, 144 Pa. 235; and so 
in a recent deciaion by the Vice-Chan
oellor in New Jersey, holding an act uncon
stitutional. 

The courts will not grant relief where 
there is a false representation,calculated to 
deceive the publio, as to the manufacture of 
an artiole, and the place where it ia manu
factured; 96 Cal. 618. See BUpra. Where a 
complainant uses a geographioal name to 
represent untruthfully the place of hia 
manufacture he cannot obtain relief; 108 
U. S. 218; 128 Hass. 477; 8 Fed. Rep. 29; 
70 id. 876; [1891) 2 Ch. 166. 

A trade-mark IS not subjeot to execu
tion, unless under authority of statute; 20 
N. Y. Sup. 462. 

See Brown. Trade Harks; aa to unfair 
competition. 4 Darv. L. Rev. 321, byGraf. 
ton D. Cushing. 

TBADl!l BAlDI. See TaADB-MAu • 

TBADl!l8ECBBTB. An employe who, 
in consideration of an inorease in his wages, 
agrees not to reveal the aecrets of his mas
ter's trade which are revealed to him, baa 
no ri,ht to reveal the aecrets so obtained, 
for his own private use, or reveal them to 
others. In such case equity will interfere 
to protect the maater; 166 Pa. 24. See PRI
VA.CY; INJUNCTION. 

TBADBB. One who makes it hia busi
ness to buy merchandise, or goods and 
ohattels, and to sell the same for the pur
pose of making a profit. See 80 N. C. 481; 
76 Me. 1500. The quantum of dealing ia 
immaterial, when an intention to deal gen
erally exists; 9 C. & P. 1M; 1 Term 1)72. 
The Prinoipal question ia whether the per
son baa tlie intention of getting a living 
by his trading; if thie is proved, the ex
tent or duration of the trading is not ma
terial; 8 Camp. 233. 

Questions aa to who ia a trader moat fre
quently arise under the bankrupt laws; 
and the moat difficult among them are those 
oases where the party follows a business 
which is not that of buyinJ and selling 
principally, but in whioh he 18 occasionally 
en~ in purolJaaes and sales. 

A farmer who, in addition to I,ia usual 
business, occasionally buys a horse not cal
culated for hia uaual occupation, and sells 
him again to make a profit, and who in the 
course of two years had so bought and sold 
five or aix horses, two of whioh had been 
sold, after he had bought them, for the 
sake of a guinea profit, waa held to be a 
trader; 1 Term 687, n. ; 1 Price 20. An
other farmer, who bought a larp quantity 
of potatoes, not to be used on hiS farm, but 
merely to se'll again for a profit, waa also 
declared to be a trader; 1 Stra. 613. See 
Ii B. & P. 78; 11 East 274. A butcher who 
kills only suoh cattle aa he has reared him
self is not a trader, but if he buy them 
and kill and sell them with a view to profit, 
he is a trader; 4 Burr. 21, 47. A briok
maker who follows the business for the 
purpose of enjoying the profits of his real 
estate merely is not a trader; but when he 
buys the earth by the load or otherwise. and 
manufactures it Into bricks, and sella them 
with a view to profit, he ia a trader; 7 East 
442; 3 C. & P. 1500; so is a brewer; 47 
Minn. 71 ; and one who ia engapd in the 
manufacture and sale of lumber 18 a trader; 
1 B. R. 281 : so is one engaged in buying 
and selling goods for the purpose of gain, 
though but occasionally; 2 id. 15; but the 
keeper of a livery stable is not; 3 N. Y. 
Leg. Oba. 282: nor is one who buys and 
aella sharea; 2 Ch. App. 466. 

TBADBB UNIONS. See LABoR 
UNION. 

TBADEBKAN. In England. a shop
keeper; in the United States. a mechamc 
or artificer of any kind. whoaelivelihood de
pendson the labOr of his handa; 4 Pa. 472; 
a farmer is not a tradesman: 33 L. J. H. 
C. 80; a laundryman ia not; Ii D. R. (Pa.) 4.8. 
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-rrA,rTf" T U-Y.lI~I:? ~Be I r'-A-I'J':CL-T.J8. ~ 11.& .... 

PABTNBRSIlIP. r'~A.....IL.N_. T e In..ve. 0 a Ldl. 
't'PAT)~(I- P't'.-~S' "'h 0 rr-nt I El+-oJ'V, ~i1lQ § 12. 

name for a BOheme which con8ista of "an I T;AA TL-'9'- 8"'0 .... , r 18 Jr1l'f -.: III 
a re ml It et 7e_~ nL..nlJl' fL..er_hL..t& I'lJUurbA.8TON. 
aiid a ()(>'1"'~tion thett"e ' ... tt-r !.a" p 'n 
~.e n.m. .. of the fonner in ita SU08Oribers' I 1"~. .A. number of oars coupled 
d' ti ru y 0 ci m-.tc: a III le of J01- e@. t ~ he !I- d 0 ril J OL p_ln k ~t, 
of the book and tlutt the ",erch"'lt .. 8t-"U I un~er an lJ1lpt>tUll i l1'narte<' ,?y 1"'"'Xl"'o". 
purc,.a.bc (\. t e "OlpOl ... tion a numoer of I ~ .11~h ::a&. bt..In Je..ched, 18 a train. 1&6 
8- Of le-' t w'ng st m I, '0 '16 gi en t<I .1 ')8 2 
purchasers with their -nUrQbA.lJe'l "'''ld by ~ T-A ~ ~-c-r-rCi .~ I ID ic.OL 

t en.. I: . .a&.. ,:~J an~ pa.du,J .lD ! e boub is not justified, where. no a.otn&l ~klllf' 
8'0rr-1& -'t IIltl a -ar 1.1 nl n lr a b en LO .rE._, '.-.111<. ... ..he moen.Jc. .. of toe de
aeoured, when they shall be presented to f nelAnt t<- d II( is 111 IV) ; 1 -. r r 'P 
t e rpl'L.ao L e h..n~.J f r e chOIce 691. The Indictment need not aneoify tbIo 
0' Cf'-1;a 1o :-Tt' Ie'" k ">1;'n ~Q(''-; t- t' e I)r I 8li n In ... 0 1T.8 n...&Le'e'..d, 1 8. 
poratlon," lib AID, L. J. 48H. In a case W. Rer 7~. ~ C"'ur-'18 
b ou 'h ul In n...c ol..JO 6I'....J8 f _'e .u . 
ary 17 1878 .... hlch f rr'd th ar'e f 1&1 T'R.A -r:TtlP Or ";\L'lty 0 t--.' m 
ee,;a, •• /or any arl;Jcleof merchanaUll'or tak, b..e .llAASvN. 
i g ! I .y Ie t, "tt a ro Ii ,t g- e _Dy T...;.A..'T~Jl.,)\,8:"'Y. .in ¥leedtna, 
article or thing, in ()(\1'\8iile1""tion f th ,. tr'h ie " .. or'., hi 11 e 18 oiL i &L. 
p..r 8b..J by Sui ydr..vn of ally otner artIcle indIctment for trea.aon in onler t-o cv,.. 
o t 'nf- e' c. t '& he· i a th b si !III t e ri..1e,.u.J \ .. liv.llAUluOt bt, RlJIPUecl 
,,·&S nothin~ more nor less thlUl a .,...,min r , tJ- r ,o-i "1Y'W I c rc m 
c.. vi...s, id. locution. Having been weU laid in tbIo 

l"...a. .• )l ... 'l~ L.d.:m V.l.8...IAlf u'S (Lat.). 
1,""i,.-'1 :-- •..• T .-el e1 . 0 tin 
by the mere collllent of the pirti"". 

T.KA.J>I'1'lO LOlfGA :M:.t lITT. ~ 
t .. 8C_llS fLoll el" ~.1i ~~J.>~ when. 
the tn'"l8f ro r'1a("-a h lI'--';1 e . n h 
hands of the transferee. Hackeld. Rom. 
r § l& 

T'.A "lIn JI l..A.. .0.--1, V r, Jo, 
Mre tf' give~ "'h ad t- ,..''1i '1 t'n 
ia de ivered by one or more per80ns to ODe 

11 o~ 0 e . 
The delivery of ~lPlon b th ro 

y ·e..:>r wi \ an m ..... nhon to transfer the 
or 1rt t t e' VI!. '" t in",'8 re, 

therefore, requhnte ill order W traDl"uit 
_O~.lr1. its a.: e lIltelltwn or con

r-nt of h O"'ll 0 n t t1 n er 't, nl 
the actual dell~ in pursuance of that in, 
t n on 

Tw-«\ditio fa e' hI"'":' Mal 0 .--n1. 1)1' aI 
he81 traditIon takes place where the ipaa 
c 1'] In of n a 6L ar _ p ti to.lt Iu.. do 
of tile ~iver P'rm"oF'la' t.d· io-' i
u..eu were the tning 18 incapable of real 
.. Ii er ," . BlOb 8 b _cL. f._cl. 
88 lands and ho~ or such -8 ~or"1is i 
J-re ,t n~o i...JO,po'~J, l1li, tninga of ush, 
I g ao-' t e''k:e 'i1 pr pE ty f _er_.if 
movables, though they are CIlnahle of r'll8\ 
L Ii eT", ,.!By Lu t a.nofe • .-eu by symool. 
~ Dr rv-a ; °n'"1O' Ie. L II IV R 

T'WU 1)J"'t'("lt .t tr It;. r: n g i1t o. 
tre&80n. 1'1eta, lib. 1, c. 21, 8. 

'I'.tI.APlrIC. Commerce: trade: IJaleor 
C &r_ e of m rc...an iSo, iJ. IIlooev. 

and th like The pC'IIi g of g. >d (, 
c(lmrnoditlEl8 from one person to another 

r n ~\ va en i g<. _od or m ney: ..ou 
8 tmffir'k!'r i!l one who tra~c 0 a ra 'e 

JJ1 n IUllt. 44 01110 ~t. 6i3. 

M.D nt of tl ,l!L.On it....lh. it is dOot 
l"lO·· ....... y .i) ,...&~- e er o-er iii·', f 1.'\'1 
~n tmitorouaiy committed. 
T~. One who I'06D18 abOut from 

·'84 t p' ~o I gL lit. 0 I:. i ~-:t.JU 
~bor or visible meane of 1I\,'Y)p"oot· • va 
b'a:... M..oy o. the sates nave reoenUy 
rio '.6-' s 'ta'ie i6i '81 ti 10 t. e _Jb 
loot, corresponding -to the F..n 'liIo~ v~' 
LJU.. _h 0 J8(. o. t .. es.. s .. tu,;a, 11 ao
(")0' I' he" b a--e- it 0 e Ie II Id ft 
tIDg them to work on municipe.l bnprnve
: e s, 0 h.rL.r h.n ou ...> frt. .... 
em 10 "11'1' fo a 11r-'v-l t'"l1 ir D a' ." 
lor a monto: lor which they receive food 

d'n a a '6Iol.Jb. ' .. &(,..... I s.,m.., 
.tate. the punitVo'llE'nt 111 b irop .... ac m-o 

10 dou\",;ft.u h rnere vagrancy was in, 
'ct b c m 10 11 w 1 is. t.:. -" ~ 

615. Where there i" no ..t.atutn ... -Ieftni 
o ot V&e'l'lo.!C,I', it .... I depend upon the 

MII'"'Il ,1-w -Ilr-ni g 00)1' b.8-

~1IF"A"lT Yn)O ID n pi .. ct 
eqwvalent to carry on, when 'l..~". --itJ. 
;If _ BLJe .1) l.:la- e...;. 8 "';onl.. .w. 

TV 11:-AI'rO .IA.) 1L ..h 
Civil Law. The I!IoI5ttleJlleJi't 0' • "IQI 0-
, .... ...er in Q(, t.~vel'S). by \de IitapunJr 
"""1. ... ·81 'le wcn b 111 Iv. I' "ttl IU " .r 
nng it to arbitration. Ihlif"'l[. ~vi~ 1 ... 
_ 8. c .• o. 4. 

'f'-l_lLA.J'LO_I (f.JIL L.t. truu, 
A.'ld "fin, t" C-l'r' 0). T e '0' grIN 
lonuing 01 any bUSlDess: the man~ni.ert' 

f n ~ ir 1 _'eLD. I'?., .". k·ru. 
transartion ill a ~"Of""e· 0 t"ar:'(T tr- et 
~. 18. 

I .. (_vi.. L" . .11 ~ • .!e ... ent t..,t .. _ 
two or 'D "'e ""81"'"X'-. bo 1 .. P lr DJl 
of l'r8venQng or putting an end to ..... , 

iii I ljl It JlLr _it.Jt..lCll,. . .. IU ua. 
OODAeDt, In t.he "V"W" ,-hl-'ra .,... • reo 



TRANSACTION 1188 TRAN81TOBY AC'1'ION 

OIl. In Louisiana tbfa CODtraot maat be 
reduced to writing. La. Civ. Code. art. 
8088. 

To transact, a man must have the capac
ity to dispose of the things inoluded in 
the transaction. In the common law th. 
is called a comprooUse. See CoIlPBOIDBB. 

TRANSCRIPT. A copy of an original 
writing or deed. 

TRANSCRIPT 0 .. BlIIOOBD. The 
printed record aa made upJn each case for 
the suprem.e court of the United States is 

. 80 called. 
TRANSJ'BB (Lat. traM, over, lero, 

to bear or oa!""1)' The act by whioli the 
owner of a thmg delivers it to another 
person, with tbe intent of pusing the 
rights which he has in it to tbe latter. See 
18 Neb. 288; 1 Ala. 889; 8TocL 

TBAJfS:l'BBABLB. The word in
oludes every means by which property may 
be paseed from one person to another. 17 
Ch. Div. 9. 

TBANSJ'BBBB •. He to whom a tl'llDll
fer is made. 

TBAJfSJ'BBOB. One who maw a 
transfer. 

TBAJfSGBlI8SION (Lat. traM, over, 
gremu, a stepping). The violation of a 
law. . 

TBANSGBESSIOlOl. In Old lIng
liah Law. A writ or action of treespaa. 

TRANSHIPMENT. The act of tak
inl$ tbe cargo out of one ship and loading 
it m another. 

When this is done from n80888ity, it does 
not affect the liability of an insurer on the 
goods; Abbott, Shipp. 240. But wben the 
master transbips goods without n80888ity, 
he is answerable for the loss of them by 
capture by public enemies; 1 Gall. 443. 

TRANSIENT. Within 'he meaning 
of a poor-law a .. transient person" is not 
exactly a person on a journey from one 
place to another, but ratber a wanderer 
ever on tbe tramp. 51 Vt. 423. A tran
sil"nt foreigner is one who visits the coun
try, without the intention of remaining ; 
10 Tex. 170. A doctor's office is not 
merely .. transient," where he rents it by 
tbe year, and there keeps regular hours 
on tbree certain days per week; 7 D. R. 
Pa.413. 

TRANSIRE. A warrant for the cus
tom-bouse to let foods pass; a permit. 
See for a form 0 a tranBire, Hargr. L. 
Tr.l04. 

TRANSITIVE COVElfANT. An 
obligation which binds not onl1 the cove
nantor, but also hi'J representatives. 

TBANSITOBYACTION. Anaction 
the cause of whioh might have arisen in 
one place or county as well as another. 

In general, all personal actions, whether 
u: contractu; 5 Taunt. 25; 2 Johns. Cas. 
831S; S S. & R. 500 ; or u: delicto: 1 Chitty, 

PI. 141; are traDaitory; and may be main
ained in a ate other than the one in 
which the injuries were inflicted, where 
the ca1Jl8 of action is grounded on the 
prinoiples of the common law, ~d 
lD both stateB; 88 N. W. Rep. (Wia.) 664. 

Suoh an action may at common law be 
brought in any county which the plaintift 
elects. See J17BI8DICTlOlf ; LocAL ACTIONS. 

TRANSITUS (Lat.). A RaD8it. See 
SToPP'&'GB Ilf Ta.&.Nsrru. 

TRANSLATION. The reproduction 
in one language of what baa been written 
or llpoken In another. 

IIi pleading, when a libel or an agree
ment written in a foreign language must 
be averred, it is neoewl&l7 that a transla
tion of it should alao be given. 

•• Making a translation [of a contract in 
a foreign Wuruue] is not a mere queetion 
of trying to flncf out in a diotionary the 
wordS whioh are given aa the equivalent 
of the words of the document; a true 
tranBlation is the putting into English that 
whioh is the euct effect of the words used 
under the circumstances. To get at this 
in the p1'8l!ent case you must get the words 
in English whioh in busineea ha.ve the 
equivalent meaning of the words In Bra
zilian, aa used in Brazil, under the circum
stanoes. Therefore you want a competent 
translator, competent to translate in that 
way, and if the words in Brazil had in 
busineea a particular meaning dUferent 
from their ordinary meaning, you would 
want atl expert to say wliat was that 
meaning. Amongst those experts you 
might want a Brazilian lawyer-and a 
Brazilian lawyer for that purpose would 
be an expert." [1891] 1 Q. B. 82, per Lord 
EBher, M. R. 

In evidenoe,·when a witu888!s unable to 
speak the English language 80 as to con
vey his ideas, a translation of his testimony 
must be made. In that case an interpreter 
should be sworn to translate to him, on 
oath, the questions propounded to him, 
and to translate to the court and jury. 

See INTBBPBBTBB. 
The bestowing of a legacy whioh had 

been given to one, on another: this is a 
species of ademption; but it differs from 
it in this, that there may be an ademption 
without a translation, but there can be no 
translation without an ademption. Bacon, 
Abr. Legacies (C). • 

The transfer of property; but in this 
sense it is seldom used. 2 Bla. Com. 294. 

In Eooleaiastioal Law. The removal 
from one place to anothl"r: as, the bishop 
was translated from the diocese of A to 
that of B. 

In the Civil Law, translation signifies 
the transfer of property. Clel detJ lni8 
Rom. 

See CoPYRIGHT. 

TBANSJlDSSION (Lat. tranI, over, 
mitto, to send). In Civil Law. The 
right which heirs or legatees may have of 
p88sing to their successors the inheritance 
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or ~..o w'hwb ..bey were entJtled, if 
h ,IPI ID '0 ie wi - ,0 h vi g xe 

oised tbeir rights. Domat, liv. 8, t. I, s. 10 . 
4 uen.8 

".N P-'B A;I 11 (:- It t In 
over, ooy.o. nd, porto, to carry). In Enfr
til 1 .a'. A. lL.I8l....1e t -t1l.. tE... Y 
virtu6 of AlmdTY atatutp.. ; it WA, , .... k-- w 
to he ')()1..Illon ~w. 2 d. Iac.kat.~. 

'B~ 1I....u..1.. A _te ub 0 f Wu 
AfriCA- 'l'be pr-lident is le("·ed fo tl 
YE-I'8, oU1 lu.a. uo\U!oll of four memoera. 
Tt- 1 1ir'.t""'e LI au' o· IU -00 t 
first Volkaraad and second Volksraad. The 
Diol n. -01 Ie< - C III h t m_.l&L 
religion. 

.. 'B..a.1I..uu. fie &eli of oluld-oearing. 
on- -~ is ai tA b in he t .yt 1 

from the time the pains of ohild-bearing 
()( 1D IDe u ti he d v y. 6 _ 10 • ~_. 

"'B '\.V"U-~. 0 e, ho 181 ea ro 1 
plaoe to place, whether for pleasure in
at 10 on bu in IS, r ea....h, 47 -lL 4i.. ; 
6 C. B. N. B. 442' 10 id 42(1. 'l'b tfo'"tll' 
w...d dwg • .a.t., thvo!e who yatrolul.e willi ; 
th J' ta tle wl"ch·.h t.v is no m . 
tenal; 3b Conn. 180. 

he q st' n "h hoe 0 is ot 
bonajfdetraveller is one of fact; rlfKl31 1 
Q B. 22 e wo.Jd -4!1 tl_Ye ... er ( e 
ce.me abrna.ti frnon "0 1et"'tiJ-at~ m ti 
aI. .le<...A ref • .ae~t, but not If he 
OI""'1e brw -ue-~l'- to 0 f a u '0 OU I 
and obtaIn a dnnk; 17 C. B. N. 8. G89. 
'VI" 1)( Ig or XI oi I is no tl ve in ; 
Allen 476. Within the meaning of a r'llio 
of nL,.za lle, on w 0 • .&8.Jl't, o..tn....:l Y 
• st.el'ra~t and wa'k de' h m' ea rc-1 
the l..D.dlalg to his horne is not, whilst 
w-lk'-.g, -l\V Ie b p bli 0 P va I 
conve"yanoe; 16 Wall. 886. Withln the 
m !ill g f la a ov ng a 1-_1'8_ t . .IV " 
li~ to carry con08llled weA."pone, t.l}e trav
el-n m-lt.Je n j ur .. ey beyond the 
ortfinary "ab't, busf er- 0 d ier f 1M" 
8(,n, Iwld oeyond the CIrcle of hIS fnends 
ar XJI Ii 'ar 8S 6- AI. 10 42 Te 
404. tIee SUNDAY. 

TI l -nIE 

m general terme, lnatead of pursuing the 
'0 B f 18 J1..1~ on wi Cb t enJ8, 

Pepoer. PI. 17 ur thill 8P1"t of tr.Ve>:8I' 
_'le ep_e&. Ol. d6 .tV"';"" ..... ". OJ-. ia .w
-,u. ta" C(""M1' in -nc e·,o Jl"'"ti -at' ... 
IS a familiar example; Steph. PI. 171. 
A8J~·tIIVtleis n wic (Ill 

menoes with the words abllaue hoe, and 
w ue t 111tLia po io 0 th w:d!. 

of the aUtuI"lLtion which it deni"'!; '.aWM 
I. 111. I is •. ~g,u1a& 1 p.~~ by &1& in

du,m nt -om--at g f n w -~ u '3t. >h 
PI. 188. A special travene doefl not com

Ie' , I iii ue liS (IE a, 1m 10 tl ve Ie 
90 Viner, Abr. 889. 

A tl'L eL3 i'O a _ra en.._ is on K"--'w 
ill( out of the '"'lowe rint r b,·"'Ct-'1lI'tw 
all IS elubr-.lel& in a I!~iug tl'Bven., on 
"'be tt r 'de GulF" 0 7, n ~ n I 
18 a general rule that a traverse weU in-

lin eel n ne id m st el ceo teo on h 
other. And hence it follows, &A a sreJlf'raI 
.111 ,twt e1._ c...m t .,,) a m. el~ ~ 
a t1""'.ve"118 if the "':'It tl'l'" er-&' n--,u-'a1 

he m...urlng of the rule is that when one 
-ar'y 1- '18' ill n' a IU' 5ri 1 f av I'IM . .n 
other OIUlnot leave it and tender another 

f is IVI ;0 he"l e • of U r on LIt in 
duoement of the tltwt t",vel'lM.' bllt must
JOL. in th.. L.st we er.A, ot er'" iM, b.. 
...rier m' ht ?.It-R-te tr d-- nvr-.e
..0 tl8CJl odler m unlimited SUOO8ll8lOD, 
no c nig)tlilue (lul,I'e, 

7, § 42. The rule, however, doe.<! not aopiy 
vh re he n tLve_Je LJOLte . .a1, no

wheTe it is QlAt,eri~ if the laintitF would 
he: aby b., OUo.;ec. of DOlue n.rh~ or liL.,rty 
h h he 'a a' 0'«"- ; '"nl Er'1.', 8 

dacon, Abr • .Mea. (It 4) • 
L LiL.ln..l _ rwti..... T p 0 0 

deJay the toi&l of...n indictf""ent till a ~ 
..;8buing lb • .n. kOn. pluperly, W deny or 
·ak '-~u u-on ar in ic me t. • III 
u,m.Ml. 

'~'B.A V.ISBzIB roSY., See Jl"BY. 

'J.·.tUsA80lf. In Criminal Law. This 
vo i DI ro a let 1y Ig, tr _.1C f' •• 0 

breach of allegi9.n(lfl 4 Bl"- (".om ';5 In 
En la...d, 1'e...!O Wall iV! ec. inw ig 

... ·LA.:~ J:hBlri {L. Fr. traveraer, to turn -.n;t' pc'tit tTer'"O "'be 1a er ori:i~ -l1y 
o r,'o n '1. To e y; 0 ut If w ... of sevenu forms, which. by:eo'i :tAw. 

.. 

In Civil Pl~f';lf To den 0 oc" '1J st 6, 2 \IV e ~ I.le< - t<J LIt Il' th 
tl_v~.~ nY...li!lg which is atle2ed in the killing by a wife, of her husband: by • 
P-'Vl us 1>lr.di-g. J -.W I, [11 8r IU h IL1SLr;..U1 t k li It <
denily. vVilles~. A direct denial in a prelate by an 8l"'1ef'iutic w' g be-
f m'l W 1'(": W' th t h' t ~t, k." iE...Cf, to Ai.... 1'h~ kin~ of tn-uon 
(abague hoc). 1 Chitty PI 523, n. a. A we e "'01 ht'.I ir 18"~, In U eri a "be 
tl ve Ie __ 18. d Y 11 e 8(; a egocd, 1 were unknown; here tl'elUlOn means high 
Chitty, PI. ~~ . or Any ....... io la "OC·8r:'-1 l'E 110 

fl.vt,.oo 0 us.~. .. TrM_ it has been Mid is not felollY 
,-m '07' tr I'e' e a i ... It en J, n u a~J'1LJ 0 OL...ID by t.&.. f. i.. ...... 

common ianguage, of the adverse allep- J ... £/S8 ~ 
ti Ill! wi ho t t e, 'I( e IIC, -" .lO lu" '£ .Ie ".1D8 itution of .he Uniteo Btale8. an. 
ing to the country It i8 not ~""Cl by , 8 de ne- tr' 111( • ail It 'be U w" 
• in u(._m t. n hene., Clltnnot be UII6d States to consist only in leYyintt ..... 
whel""ar'nd c -ue ti 1'8<--li '";e If u lIt'w t m or nl III ill tc tLJr 111_ 
lw b. I mies, '{iving them aid u X orunfort. P. 

A nf al Nero ~ de b, a h lIILJe ..Il1. cl of th OuallJ.ltu lon, ltv rneral Inducement and denying ,,11 tr.at I ?t\"'IOn IIhall M C"'nv"~. 0 n--",) I I~
lat bt or aI g"lo t e pp<....ik. si e, I on the oIebtimoDY of two WiUleMt'll to the 
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TREASON 1183 TREASURE TROVE 

lame overt act, or on conf_on in open 
court. 

It is .. the onl~ crime deftned by the con
stitution •••• The olaU18 wu borrowed 
from an aocient English statute, enacted 
in the year lau. Previous to the puaage 
of that statute there wu great un08r
tainty B8 to whatconatituted treuon. Nu
merous o«enoee were rai8ed to ita ~e 
by arbitrary construction of the law. The 
statute WB8 paaaed to remove this un08r
tainty and to restrain the power of the 
crown to oppreea the BUbject by conatruc
tions of this character. It comprehends all 
treuon under seven diltinot br&nchee. The 
framen of our conatitution selected one 01 
these branches, and declared that treaeon 
againat the United States should be re
stricted to the acta which it d8llignatea. 
'Treuon against the United States,' is 
the IaIlfrUBp adopted, 'sball consist only 
in leVYing war againIIt them, or adhering 
to their enemies, giving them aid and 
comfort.' .. No other acta can be declared 
to constitute the o«en08. Congreea can 
neither extend, nor restrict, nor define the 
orime. Ita power over the BUbject is lim
ited topresonbingtbe punishment. Field, 
J .• in 4 Bawy. ~. 

By the same article of the constitution, 
no "attainder of treuon shall work cor
ruption of blood ex08pt during tbe life of 
the penon attainted." Every penon owing 
allegian08 to tbe United States who levies 
war againat them. or adheres to tbeir ene
mies giving them aid and comfort within 
tbe United States or elsewhere, is guilty 
of treuon; R. S. ~ 3381. The J)8n&lty is 
death, or, at tbe Ciiscretion of the court, 
imprisonment at hard labor for not less 
than five years aDd a fine of not less than 
ten thousand dollars; and every penon 
convicted of treason is rendered inca.JIBble 
01 holding any office under the United 
States; R. S. § 5832. 

The term enemies, B8 used in tbe conatitu
tion, aJ?plies only to subjects of a foreign 
power In a state of open hostility with us. 
To constitute a "levying of war" there 
must be an 81186mblage of penona with 
force and arms to overthrow the govern
ment or resist the laws. All who aid in 
the furtherance of the common object of 
levying war against the United States, in 
however minute a degree, or however re
mote from the scene of action, are guilty 
of treason; 4 Bawy. 457. 

Treason may be committed against a 
state; 1 Story 814; 11 Johns. M9. 

Bee, generilJly, 8 Story, Const. § 1798; 
Sergeant. Const. c. 80.; COOley, Conat. Lim. 
880 ; Rawle, Const. ; Bish. Cr. Law ; 20 WalL 
92; 18 id. 147; 92 U. S. 202; 98 id. 274. 

As to the Law of Treason under the R0-
man Empire, see 22 Law Mag. and Rev. 
83 ; 15 Cr. Law Mag. 191; 48 Alb. Law 
J.345. 

TBBASUB.B. A thing hidden or 
buried in the earth w hieh no one can prove 
as his property, and which is discovered 
by chance. La. Civ. C. art. 8428, par. 2. 

TBBA81JBB TROVE. Found troas-
ure. 

TbI8 Dame Ie "Yell to IlUCb mcmey or coin, gold, 
IIIlYer, plate1or"DuIlloD. wblcb. baYing been hlddeD 
or CODCealea In tbe earth, or other private place, 80 
long that Ita owner Ie unmowD, hU beaD dljcovered 
by accident. Should the owner be foune!. It must 
be r.torecI to him ; aDd In cue of DOt ftncUq him, 
the property,lIOCOrding to the EDitllllb law, billoDp 
to t.Iie kIng. In the latter cue, "by the elyO law, 
wben the t....un w .. found by the OWDeI' of the 
1100 be w .. considered .. entitled to It by the 
double title of owner aDd ftnder; wben found 011 
IIDOtbeI". property, one-balf belonlled to the owner 
of the eatate aDd the otber to tlie ftnder; wheD 
found on public property. It belonged on&-balf to 
the public treuury and the other to the finder. 
L«KiM d" Dr. 1Wnl. II lIIIII-W. Thle .Includea not 
OBI)' gold aDd sllyer, lIut whatever may COIIIItItute 
rich. : .. y_. unaa, .tatu .. etc. 

If the owner is known it is not techni
cally treasure-trove; 74 Me.~. The 
orown is prima lacie entitled to treasure 
trove and there need not be an inquest 
to inform the crown of ita rights; 41 
W. R. 294. 

TBEASUB.BR. An officer intrusted 
with the treasures or money either of a 
private individual, a corporatiou, a com
pany, or a state. Bee OITIcm; SUBBTY-
8BIP. 

TBEASUB.BR OJ!' THE OIUTED 
STADS. An officer is appointed by the 
p1'8llident by and with the advice and con
sent of the senate. Be is required to give 
bond, with BUfficient sureties, approved by 
the secretary of tbe treuury and the first 
comptroller, in the sum of 1150,000, pay
able to the United States, for the faithful 
performan08 olthe duties of his office and 
for the fidelity of the penons by him 
employed. 

His principal duti811 are-to receive and 
keep the moneys of the United States, and 
disourse the BalDe upon warrants drawn by 
the secretary of the treuury, counter
signed by either comptroller and recorded 
by the register; to take receipts for all 
moneys paid by him; to render his ac
count to the fint comptroller quarterly, 
or oftener if required, and transmit a copy 
thereof, when settled, to the secretary of 
the treasury; to lay before each house, on 
the third day of every session of congress, 
fair and accurate copies of all accounts by 
him from time to time rendered to and 
settled with the fint comptroller, and a 
true and perfect account of the state of 
tbe treasury; to submit at all times to the 
secretary of the treasury and the comp
troller, or either of them, the inspection 
of the moneys in his hands. R. S. ~ 801-
811. Bee DEPARTMENT. 

TB E A S U BBB!S BlDIEMBBA.N
CER. Be whose charge was to put the 
lord treaBUrer and the rest of the judges 
of the exchequer in remembrance of such 
things 88 were called on and dealt in for 
the sovereign's behoof. There is still one 
in Scotland. Whart. 

TBBASUBY. The place wbere treas
ure is kept; the offi08 of a treaBUrer. 
The term IS more uBUally applied to the 
public tban to a private treaBUry. The 
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TREASURY 1188 TREATY 

word Ia held not to be underMood in the 
lense of looality .. descriptive of a par
ticular building, but wbeuever andwhe 
ever mone711 are in the ofBoial cuatodr of 
the treasurer or subject to hla direCtion 
they are to be considered .. in the state 
Ueaaury. 10 Mich. 86. Bee DBPABTIIBlft. 

TUASUBY ClDI8T PUln). A 
fund in England originating in the un
usual balan088 of certain grants of publio 
money, and whioh is used for the purpoee 
of banking and loan companies by the 
oommIaaionera of the treasury. Wbart. 

TBJU.SUBY lfOTBS. The treaaurr 
notes of the United States parable to 
holder or to bearer at a deflriite future 
time are negotiable commercial paper, and 
their tranaferabilitrla subject to the com
meroiallaw of other paper of that char
&otero Where such a paper is overdue a 
purchaser takes subject to the rights of 
antecedent holdera to the same extent .. 
in other paper bought after ita maturltr; 
11 Wall. 188. Bee LBGAL TuDBL 

TBlIATY. A comllBOt made between 
two or more indepencfent nations with a 
Tiew to the public welfare. Treaties are 
for a JlCY'petuity, or for a considerable 
time. Thoee mattera whioh are aocom· 
pUahed by a single act and are at once 
perfected In thelr execution are oalled 
agreements, conventions. and pactions. 

AIraonal treaties relate exolnsively to 
the pel'BODB of the contracting parties, 
suoh .. family allianC88, and treaties 
guaranteeing the throne to a particular 
sovereign and hIa lami1r. As they relate 
to the p8l'8Ons, ther eZplre of courae on 
the death of the SOftrelgn or the extinc
tion of his family. 

RetJl treaties relate 80Iely to the subject
Mattera of the convention, independently 
of the persona of the contracting jl&rties. 
and continue to bind the ata&e, although 
there may be ohaDce!l in its oonatitution 
or in the p4mIOns Of Ita rulera. Bord's 
Wheat. Int. Law § •• 

On the part of the United States, treaties 
are made by the president, by and with 
the conlent of ttie 88nate, provided twc
tbirda of the 88natora present OODOur. 
Conat. art. 2. S. 2, n. 2. 

No state sh.u enter into any treatr, alIf
&Doe, or confederation; CoDBt. art. 1. L 10, 
Do 1; nor shan &D1 state. without the con-
88Dt of congreaa. enter into anr agreement 
or compact with another state or with a 
foreign power; ide art. 1. sec. 10, n. I. 

A treaty is deolareti to be the .. upreme 
law of the land, and la, therefore. obli
gaton" on courts; 1 era. 108; 1 Paine l\~ ; 
124 U. S. 190: 119 ide 407; whenever it 
operates of itself without the aid of a lep 
Iatlve provi .. ion: but when the terms oHhe 
stipulation import a oontract. and either 
of the parties engages to perform a par
tioular act. the trel\ty addl'8M8M itAeif to 
the political, not to th" judioial. depart
ment. and the le~slature must execute the 
contract before atcan become a rule 01 the 

court; I Pet. 814. A tnat11a a law of U. 
land whenever its proviaiOna prelD'ibe a 
rule b7 which the ~hta of the private cW
lIeD or subject ma,. be determined; 141 U. 8. 
47t. So an award b7 arbitrUon under a 
treaty between the United States and 
anotlier nation, by which the contraotin« 
nations agree that the declaion 01 the trf. 
bunal of arbitration shall be a 8nalaeW. 
ment of all questions submitted, beoomeI 
the supreme law of the land and is .. bind
inL on the courts .. an act of COller-; 
71 Fed. Rep. 118, reyeraing43 id. 171-

It need hardly be I&fd that a treat,. can
not ohange the constitution or be held valid 
if it be ill violation of that instrument. 
A treaty may superaede a prior act of COD
gress, and an act of co~ may super
iede a prior treaty; and this is true tioda 
01 treaties with Indians and foreign na
tions; 11 WaIL ItO; 8 Op. Atty-Gen. 1M: 
48 Fed. Rep. 17; II ide 80; 148 U. S. 417: 
149 ide 888; 18 Sup. Ct. Rep. 840. 

A treaty provldliagthat aliena mar inherft 
lands Ia controlling, though in con8ict 
with the laws of a state; 71 N. W. Rep. 
(Ia.) :ao4. 

The queatfon whether the United Stat. 
is justiJled in disregarding itaeopgementa 
with another nation Ia not ODe foa' tbe de
termination of the courts; 1110 U. 8. 181. 

Treaties ahould be Uberallr 00DIItnIed. 
80 .. to carry out the app&n!llt lDteDtioD 
of the parties to secure equality and rec
iprocity betwwn them; 188 U. 8. 1118. 

So far .. atreatroan be made thesubject 
of judicial oocniianoe in the COUJ1a 01 th. 
country, It .. subject to auch &ctII .. COIl
greaa may pua for itaenlol't'ement, modi8-
cation, or repeal; 124 U. 8. 190: 180id.188. 
181,148 id. ~O. 

Treaties are agreementa betwwn natiouI 
of a pneral nature bearing upon political 
or commercial qUeBtlonl, and are di.
tlnguiahed from conventions which are 
agreements relating to minor or apeeifio 
subjects. such as coDaular conventioDa and 
poetal conventions. The right to DeIO
tiate treaties ill one of the teIIta of 80_ 
elgoty. The king is uauall,. the treaty
mating power in a monarcliy, though in 
modern times more or 1888 restricted, aDd 
in a republio, the chief executive or some 
part of the legial&ture. After Veatiel 
have been negotiated and signed they 
must be ratified by the proper &atboritieI 
of each state. Treaties Uau&lI,. proride for 
their own termination, but IndependeatIJ 
of that it baa been held that when a Veatr 
becomes dangerous to the life or iDOOlll
patible with the Independence of a __ or 
a permanent obstacle to the developmeDt 
or ita constitution or the rlpta 01 ita 
people, It oan be abdicated, ancr &leo _beD 
the condition of afrain whioh formed &1M> 
basis of the treaty baa become 80 modi8eIl b,. time that Ita execution baa become 00II' 
trary to the nature of thlnp and the q. 
inal intention 01 the parties: tI Ct. as. 
4OS. When war is declared betWfen two 
states all treaties of specific relatton. .. 
tween them cease. Silow, InL L. 71. ~ 
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TREATY 118'7 TREATY OF PEACE 

treaty with a state 18 considered by the 
United States as abrogated when such 
.tate 18 conquered br. or incorporated into 
another ltate. But .!;Dgland has taken an 
opposite position. War may affect exist
big tre&tfes in ftlious W&18, but only thoee 
binding upon one or both belligerents; 
where they expressly provide for matters 
that relate only to a condition of war, they 
are not affected. 8uoh W&ll the Geneva 
Convention, 1864, ~ to the treatment of 
the wounded. 8l1Dilarly thoee which cre
ate lOme permanent state affairs by an act 
done once for all; e. fl. the settlements 
made by the Treaty of Vienna, 18115. 80 
of a treaty ceding territory. But treaties 
which reguJate commeroi&l and social re
latioll8 between the belligerents are at 
leut suspended and J)OIIIibfyannulled by a 
war between them. "That which relates to 
a continuous course of conduct, binding 
upon one or more belligerents and one or 
more third powers, will be continued, SI18-
pended, or annulled, according to the pro
NOna. Risley, Law of War 815. But the 
prautice has been 10 various and inconaiat
ent that there 18 no buia for any J8D8ral 
rule as to the effect of war on treaties; id. 
On breach of a treaty by one party to it, the 
other may declare a breach, or waive the 
breach and let the treaty remain in foroe ; 
1 Kent 1715. Unl_otherWisestipuiated the 
breach of anyone article of a treaty 18 a 
violation of the whole; id. Privaterights 
may be IIIIoOriftced by treaty, for the publio 
.fety, but the government Ihould com
pensate the indhiduala whoee rights are 
affected; 1 Kent 18'1 ; 8 Dall. 199. 

AI affecting the rights of contracting 
governments, a treaty 18 binding from the 
date of its signature, and the exohange 
of sijPl&turea hall a retroactive effect, con-
1lrmiDg the treaty from its date; but a 
different rule 'prevaill when the treaty 
op!!rates on indiVidual rights; 9 Wall. 89. 

The law of the interpretation of treaties 
is substantially the same 88 in the oaII8 of 
other contracts; Wcols. Int. L. 1815. See 
22 Ct. CIs. 1. 

See Heratlet, collection of Commercial 
Treaties; PaBcBDUCB; 8IGNATORY. 

TBlIATY OP PEAOB. A treaty of 
peace 18 an agreement or contract made by 
belligerent powers, in which they agl'68 to Jar down their anns, and by which they 
atlpulate the conditions of peace and reg-

. ulate the manner in which it. 18 to be re

. atored and IUpported. Vattel, b. 4, c. S, 
§9. 

Peace may be restored between bel
ligerents by the Cl8III&tion of hostilitiea ; by 
tile submission of one belligerent to an
other; and by a treaty of peace between 
the belligerents; 8 Phill. Int. L. 772; a 
formal declaration that war has oeaaed is 
not necessary; id. The belligerents may 
agree that po8II8II8ion shall be restored as 
it was before the war, that is,aooording to 
the Btatua quo ante bellum ; or that they 
shall remain as they were at the end of the 
war. which 18 expresaed by the formula, 
uti~tiB (q. v.). 

VOL. 11.-72 , 

Overtureaof peace may be made by either 
belligt'rent; or by a neutral; or bY a It&te 
acting as a puaive ally of either "belliger
ent; or a neutral power may act as a me
diator or inlierpoee its good offices; 8 PhilL 
Int. L. 7715. 

Peace renders unlawful every act of foroe 
or violence between the states, and a cap
ture though made by a pel'8On ignorant 
of t.he completion, must be restored; 8 
Phill. Int. L. 777; but it ill said not to bind 
tbe subjects of the belligerent ltates until 
it 18 notified to them; Vattel24. Where a 
period has been fixed by the treaty of peace 
for the oeE&tion of hostilities, there 18 a 
difference of opinion 88 to whether a cap
ture made before that ~od. but with 
lmowled~ of the peace, 11 lawful ; that it 
18, see 1 Kent -172; 8 Phill. Int. L. 779. 
Where a capture was made before the 
period fixed for a Cl8III&tion of hostilities, 
and in ignorance of the peace, and after 
the perioil, but in ignorance of the peace, 
there W88 a recapture, the recapture W88 
held unlawful; tbe intervention of peace 
b&rred the title of the owner ;1 Kent 178 ; 6 
C. Rob. 188. 

TBBBLB COSTS. In BnJrliah Prao
tioe. The taxed costs and tbree-fourths 
the same added thereto. It 18 computed 
by adding one-half for double COlts, and in 
addition one-half of one-half for treble 
COlts. 1 Chitty, Pr. 27. 

In American Law. In Pennsylvania 
the rule 18 different: when an act of as
sembly gives treble costs, the party 18 al
lowed three timea the usual costs, witb the 
except.ion that the fees of tbe ofllct"rs are 
not to be trebled when they are not regu
larly or usually payable by the defendant; 
2 Rawle SOl. 

And in New York the directions of the 
statute are to be striotly pursued, and the 
costs are to be trebled; S-nunl. Pr. 781. 

TBlUILB DA.JU.GES. See MBAsUBB 
0 .. DAJU.GB8. 

TBJIBUOKlI'l'. The name of an engine 
of puniahment, said to be sy nonymous with 
tumbrel. 

TRD. A woody plant, which in respect 
of thickness and height grows greater toan 
any other plant. 

A woody plant, the branches of which 
spring from, and are supported upon, a 
trunk or body. It may be young or old. 
small or great; 70 Mias: 411 • 

Trees are part of the real estate while 
growing and Defore they are severed from 
the freehold; but &II lOOn 88 they are out 
down they are pel'8Onal ~roperty. Some 
trees are timber trees, while others do not. 
bear that denomination. See TnmBB. 

Trees belong to the owner of the land 
where they grow: but if the roots go out 
of one man's land into that of another, or 
the branches spread over the adjoining es
tates, lIuch roots or branches may be cut 
off by the owner of the land into whioh 
they thus grow; Rolle 894; 6 Ves. Ch. 109 : 
78 Cal. 611. See 107 K ... 284 ; Wood, N_ 
§ 11S. 
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TREE 1188 TRESPA88 

When the roots grow iDto the adjoiDiDg 
land. the owner of such land may lawfully 
claim a right to hold the tree in common 
with the owner of the land where it W&8 
I!lanted; but if the branohea only over
ihadow the adjoining land, and the roots 
do not enter it, the tree wholly belongs to 
the owner of the estate where the roots 
grow 1.1 LeI. Raym. 787. Bee 1 Pick. 2M; 
8 N • .tl. 480. When the tree grows direct;
lyon the boundary-liDe, &0 that the line 
pa8II88 through it, it is the property of both 
owners. whether it be marKed as a bound
ary or not; 12 N. B. 4M; 88 Ia. 801; Sf 
Barb. 147; 88 Vt. 115. As to aales of 
standinK timber. see 8 Harv. L. Rev. 387; 
SALL "Bee l'uIBBB Taus; NtmWlCB. 

An eleotrio company may, in the obaerv
ance of a statute. trim trees. if necessary, 
but not &0 as to do unnecessary ciama«e ; 
Crosw. Electr. ~ t 89 La. Ann. 998. 'l'b8 
subject is regula~ bJr. statute in Connect
iout. lrlary'l&nd. Kich1gan, New Hamp
shire, and Vermont. 

Where the branches of a tree growbur 
upon the land of one peraon overbing that 
of his neighbor, one may. without nOUce. 
cut off &0 much of a trtroe &I overhangs his 
land if he can do &0 without going upon 
the IUd of the owner. and suoh owner 
cannot acquire. either by prescription or 
the statute of limitatioDl, the ~. ht to 
overhanK.hisneighbor·sland; [1895 App. 
Cu. 1. affg. [1894:] 8 Ch. 1; and w ere a 
tree standS on the dividing line between 
adjoining lots. either owner may out off 
branches or roots extending over his own 
land; 85 Conn. 885. distinguishing 11 id. 
177; but It bas been held ttiat an injunc
tion will lie to restrain an adjoining owner 
of a rural lot from destroying a tree grow
ing on the division line; 85 W. N. C. Pa. 
884. The owner of land on whioh a par
tially decayed tree is permitted to stand iD 
such poBition that by falling it would darn
ap the bouse of another. is liable for 
damages caused bf. its falling after he has 
been notified that It W&I danprouB ; 4 App. 
Div. N. Y. tlt8. 

TBlI8AILl1o, or TBlI8AYLB. The 
grandfather's grandfather. 1 Bla. Com. 188. 

TBlI8PA88. Any misfeuanoe or act 
of one man whereby another is injuriOWlly 
treated or damnified. 7 Conn. 125. 

Any unlawful act committed with vio
lence, actual or implied. to the person. 
property. or rights of another. 

Any unauthorised entry upon the realty 
of another to the damage t.hereof. 

The word Ie ued oftener la the IMt two _ .. 
wbat reetrlcted Blgalllcatloaa thaD III the Ilnt __ 
bere PWeD. III detennlolag the aature of t.be IICt, 
Delther the amouat or wloreace or the latAlat with 
wbleh It Ie olrered. aor the eztent or the daauIce 
IICCOmpllabed or the purpoM ror wbleb t.be act wu 
oommrtted. are of aDY ImportaDce : alaoe a penon 
who enten upon tbe land or another wlthou( I_we, 
to lead olr hili own runaway bone. aDd who brealre 
a blade of ~ In 80 dolag. eommlte a treBpue; 
I Humphr. l1li; I John .. II. 

It I. oia1d that ... _ damar;!! m,.at be committed to 
make aa act" I .... p".... It h. undoubtfodly true 
that datna«e III .-..qui ...... to eon8t1tute a I"",pue 
lor tMic:A .. " act .. ". wiU lie ; but. 110 rar .. the LOrt 

lteelt Ie _oenaed. It. _ more &haD doallUtallt 
the mere oomm"'loe of an _ alreo&lu .......... 
wI&boat leDl authority. do. DOt OOIIMftIlte '
,.... t.bouih uat.ll ~ Ie ~ &be law will ... =- It. I_ueb .. the law cia. DOt ~ 

The dletIDcdoIl ~ t.be ~t ~ of 
~ Ie of lmpol'taaOe III determlIIlaa the _ 
t1ll'8 of the 1'eIIIIld7. 

A trespall committed with foroe issafd 
to be done vi • Grmu : one committed by 
entry upon the realty. bJ breaki"ll tM NOIM. 

In Praotioe. A form of am.ion which 
lies to recover damaaeI for the iDjury lUI
tained by the plaintiJr, &I the bDm8cliate 
CODI8Q.uenoe of &ome wrong done forcibly 
to his peraon or property. apinst the per
BOD committing the II&IIl8o 

The action lies for VrJuria 10 1M perao'a 
of the plaintiff. _. by ..... ult and bittiery. 
wounclinJr. impriaonment, and the like; • 
Vt. 8Ii2 ; a BlaCkf. 875. 

It lies. also. for forcible iDjuries to the 
peraon of anOtber~herebY a direct injury 
is done to the tiff ill reprd to bi8 
ri«hts &8 ~ ,muter. etc.; 2 Cainea 
2ft; 8 S. a: R. 88. It does not lie for mere 
non-feuanoe, nor where Ule maher af
fected was not tangible. 

An action of trespulat common law 
will lie in a state court by the owner of 
one vessel ~ the owner of another for 
~ by are at a wharf; 1118 U. 8. 181. 

The action Ii_ for 'ajuria to per8OIl
al~. which mar be committed by 
the several acta of uDlawfully Itri.kinc. 
obuing if alive. and carrying awar to tile 
damage of the plaintiff. a penonal chat&el ; 
1 Wms. Saund. M; Cro. Jac. _ ; of which 
another is the owner and in ptRe v'on: IS V'-
9'7 ; and for the removal 01" iniul'f of iDUl
imate peraonal property; 18 Pick. 181; i 
JolmL US ; of which another baa the ~ 
Bellion. actual or OOIUItructive; 21 Pick. 
889 ; 18JolmL 14,1 ; 8 W. ct: S. 828 ; 1l"ithoa& 
the owner's &8I8Dt. A naked pc: I ion 
or right to immediate povession is ..... 
ment to support thi. action; 7 John&. Ali; 
17 S. ct: R. 251; 11 JI&IL 70j 10 Vt. 1& 

An action lies for an unmteDtioaal IIC& 
of trespallB. even if tbere is no malice; II 
JohDl. 88; but a man who aocidentaUy 
shoots another. without negligeDoe. is DO& 
liable in an action of tnl8)lUl; [181n) 1 Q. 
B.88. See 138 U. S. 89; TallBPAIRIL 

The action lies allO for iJ\itn'ia to 1M 
realt, colIMIquent upon ent.ering withoal 
~ht upon another man'. laDd (bnakinc 
W8 ololie). The inclOlUl'8 lO&y be purely 
imaginary; 1 D. ct: B. 871: bu~ reac1M. &0 
the sky and to the centre of Ule .nil : II 
Johns. 881. 

In an action of trespuI. or v...- OD 
the cue, on land, the oourt.a 0UlD0t by 
the title to the land: 88 Fed. Rep. ... 
An action for trespav on land is a local 
action and can be brought only within the 
state in whioh the land Ues: 1158 U. 8. lC15.. 

An injunction will lie to I'MtIain a ..... 
.... when the injury is irreparable. or 
when the tr'eapuB is a continufnK OD., _ 
bv cutting trees on forest laDd: M fW.. 
Rep. Mil: POID. Sq. Jor. 1 •• I 1117. .. 
INoJUNCI10N. 
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""'.a.iaWr must be in pollelBion with 
IIOIDe title; .. &lit 485;' Johu. 11; 4. 
Watts 871; 4. Pick. 806; 81 Pa. 804; G 
Harring."; 11 Ired. 4.17; IJ88~Mo. App. 
170; thOugh mere title is lUftloient where 
no one ia In poIIeI8ion; 1 Wend. 4.61; 1 
Vt. 485; u ill oaae of an owner to the 
centre of a ~hway; 4. N. H.88 ; and mere 
rosaeaaino is auftIOient acainst a wrong-

oer; 8 A.Ia. as; or a stranger; 88 Minn. 
122; 71 Wia. S7I ; and the JI(l8II8II8ion mar 
be by an agent; 8 M'Cord m; but not by 
a tenant ; 8 Piok. 28IS ; other than a tenant 
at will; liS Piok. 102. But a penon hold
ing land! under a contract of sale without 
any poaas.ory righta beforepaYlDent, can
not maintain an action; 93 Mich. 140. 

An action will not lie unleaa lOme dam
age II committed; but alight damage 
only ia required; 2 Johna. M7 ; 65 Vt. 178. 
Bome darriage must have been done toaU8-
tain the action; 2 Bay 421; though it 
may have been very alight: u, breaking 
gJa8a; 4. JrIa.-. 140 ; GO Ark. 65 ; 11 Colo. _~ 

The action will not lie where the de
fendant hu a justiftcation lI1J1Iloient to 
exonae the act committed, though he acted 
without authority from the owner or the 
penon afteoted; 8 Law Rep. 77. See Jus
TlJ'ICA.TJON; TalalPA.8BBL Accident may 
in lOme 0&181 excuae a tM8pallll; 7 Vt. U ; 
4. Jl'Cord 81; 12 Me. 17. 

The declo"'timl must contain a conoile 
llfatement of the injury complained of! 
wbether to the penon, pel'llOlial or real 
property, and it must allege that the injury 
wu committed 111 et armia and contra 
~. See CoJmNUA.NDO. 

7'1ae plea of not guilty raiaea the general 
_ue, and under it the defendant may give 
in evidence any facta which ahow that the 
property wu not in poBBeII8ion olthe plain
tift rightfully u a~ainBt the defendant at 
the time of the inJury, or that the injury 
W&I not committed by the defendant with 
foree. 

Other matters must, in general, be 
pleaded apecially. See TaBSPA.8B QuA.JlB 
CLA.USUJl. Jla.tters in justi1lcation, u, au
thority by law; 4. Mo. 1; defence of the 
defendant'a penon or property, taking a 
diBtreaa on premi8ea otlier than those ite
miaed, etc.; 1 Cbitty, Pl. 489; custom to 
enter; • Piok. 145; right of way : 7 Mua. 
SSG; etc., must be apeciall:y pleaded. In 
treapa88 at common law the declaration 
need not deacribe the close on whioh the 
treapus W&I committed; 48 m. App. 180. 

JudgmefIt ia for the ~ 8IIII8a8ed by 
the jury when for the plaintiff, and for 
costa when for the defeniiant. 

See J1J8'l'II'ICA.TJON. 

'l'BlI8PASS DE BOms ASPORTA
TIS (Lat. de bonia aaportatia, for gooda 
which have been carried away). 

A form of action brought by the owner 
of ({COda to recover damages for unlawfully 
takmg and carrying them away. 1 Me. 
117. It ia no answer to the action that the 
defendant hu returned the goods; 1 Bou
vier, Inat. n. 81 (H). 

TBJISPA.88 :PaR KBSlOI PROP
ITS. A form of action IlUpplemental to 
an action of ejectment, brouglit aninBt the 
tenant in ~on to recover the proflta 
whioh he baa unlawfullf received during 
the time of his occupation. 8 Bla. ~ 
2OG; • Burr. 1888. see JIBsn PRoJTI'B. 

TBJISPA.88 Oll' TBlI CASB. The 
form of action by which a penon Beekl to 
recover damagea caused by an injury un
accompanied with force or whicn reaulta 
indirectly from the act of the defendant. 
It ia more generally called, simply, oaae. 
8eeCA.8B. 

TBlISPASS QUABB OLAUSUX 
PBlIGIT (Lat. quare clGtUUm !~, be
cauae he bad broken the olose). Tlieform 
of action which Ues to recover damages 
for injuries to the realty conaequent uf!!n 
entry without right upon the plaintift'8 
land. 

Oloee means the interest a penon baa in 
any piece of ground, whether enoloeed or 
not; when the plaintiff bad not an interest 
in the BOil, but an interest in the proflta 
only, treapua ma~ be maintained; 2 
Wtieat. Se[w. [1840 • 

Mere ~on lI1J1Iloient to enable 
one haVIng it to maintain the action; 11 
Wend. 488 ; 22 Me. aGO; 188 Ind. 147; 11 Vt. 
119; exceptu againat one claiming under 
the rightful owner; IN. H. 9; 2 m. 181 ; 
7 Mo. 888; 8 Utah 408; and no one but the 
tenant can have the action; 19 Wend. G07 ; 
except in case of tenancies at will or by a 
leaa aecure holding; 8 Pick. 888. It carmot 
be maintained if defendant wu in pouee
sion of the locua in quo at the time of the 
alleged trespasa, and for lOme years before ; 
148 Pa. 65. See CLosB. 

The action liet! where an animal of the 
d~fE!n~t breaka the plaintiff's olose, to 
hillDJury; 7 W. &: S. 867 ; 81 Pa. 828. 

TBliISP ASS TO TRY TITLE. The 
name of the action used in Bouth Carolina 
for the recovery of the po!JII8II8ion of real 
property and damagea for any treapa8IJ 
committed upon the same by the de
fendant. 

TBlISP ASS VI lIT ABM:IS (Lat. '" 
et armia, with force and arma). Tbeform 
of action whiob Uea to recover damages for 
an injury which II the immediate conse
quence of a forcible wrongful act done to 
the person or p8nonal property; 2 Const. 
294. It il distinguiahed from cue in thil, 
that the injury in case ia the indire('1; 
result of the act done. See CA.8B. 

TBBSP ASSEB. One who does an un
lawful act, or a lawful act in an unlawful 
manner, to the injury of the penon or prop
erty of another. Any act which is injur
ioUi to the property of another renders the 
doer a treapaaaer, unleas he hu authority 
to do it from the owner or oustodiani 14. 
Me. 44; or by law; 2 Conn. 700 ; 10 Johns. 
188 ; 18 Me. 250; 8 Ill. 401: and in this 
latter cue an, defect in his authority, aa, 
want of jurisdiction by the court; 11 
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Conn. 93; 8 Cow. tOe; defective or void 
proceedings; 18 Me. 88; J Dev. 870; mis
application of prooetI8; 8 Monr. 298; 14 
lie. 812; renden him liable as a trespa8ller. sril!;:i the commisBion of a legal act in 
an manner, as, the execution of 
legal prooeaa iUegally; 2 Johns. Cas. 2~; 
abuse of legal prooees; 18 Ala. 87; ex
ceeding the authority conferred by the 
owner; 18 Me. llli; or by law; 18 )(ass. 
li20; 10 S. & R. 899; renders a man a 
trea~r. A ministerial officer, where it 
is IU8 duty. to act, cannot be made a tres
passer; 187 U. S. a ; and acting in obedi
ence to pr00et!8 regular on ita face, and 
issued 6y a tribuDal having Jurisdiction 
and power to issue the prooeaa, 18 not liable 
for ita regular enforoement, although er
rors may have been committed ti7 the 
tribunal which i88Ued it; 142 U. S. _. 
See FAlSI: IxPRI8ONJIBNT. 

In all theae C88e8 where a man begiDa an 
act whioh is lell&l by reason of lOme au
thority given hlm, and then becomes a 
treepueer by Bubeequent acta, he is held to 
be a trespasser lib initio (from the begin
ning), q. v. 

A person may be a trelJpaaer by order
ing lUob an act done as lriakes the doer'" 
treepuaer; 14 JohnB. 408; or by Bubee
quently &8B8ntlng, in lOme oaaea; 1 Rawle 
f21 ; or aBBisting, though not preaent ; 2 
Litt.240. . 

It 888mB that a verdict for the plaintiff 
in quaN cla"",,,, fregit does n~ operate .. 
an estoppel in a BUbeequent action of eject
ment ; 11 Pa. 881. 

TlmSP ASSBB All IlfI'l'IO. A term 
applied to denote that one who baa com
menced a lawful act in a proper manner, 
has performed lOme unlawful act, or eome 
lawful act in an unlawful manner, 10 con
nected with the previous act that he is to 
be regarded as baring acted unlawfully 
from the beginning. See 8 Carpenters' 
CMe, 8 Co. 148; 8. c. 1 Sm. L. C. tlj18; 
Webb's Poll. Torts. See A.B IBlTlo. 

TRIAL. In Praotioe. The examina
tion before a competent tribunal, accord
ing to the laws of the land, of the faote 
put in u.ue in a cause, for the purpoee of 
determining Buch t..wt. 'Hu.~_. 

The examination of the matter of fact 
in issue in a cause. The deoision of the 
u.ue of fact; Steph. PI. 77; 22 Or. 167. 

"TrIaI..' .. WIeCIID thellOt8 ~ of July 
• 1'7, t 1lllCl1Iaroh .. t8ll', app ~tee 

• trl':\Y the jury of aa I_ue • h.1 determille 
the tact. ID aD actlOD .t I •• ; aad "ftaai hearllIC,·' 
III _tradIatIIlctioa ~ hearIDp upoa lIl&ertoouto!1 
matten, the hearlDg or • ca .... upoa Its merits by :atudp IlttlDc III equity; UI ....... ; III Wall 

7Wal", ~te is a mode of trial al
lowed by the English law in thoee ('8IM!fI 

wbere the evidenoe of the perIOn certify
ing is the only proper criterion of the pomt 
in dispute. TriG, bu graftd amu is a Jk'CuUar mode 
of trial aflowl'd in writs of right. St>e As-
8IZB; GRAND AS!~IZE. 

7Wal ", inapcctiml or uamillation is a 

form of trial in which the judpe of the 
court upon the testimony of cheir own 
BeD888 decide Che poiut in dispute. 

This trial takes plaoe when, for the 
greater expedition of a cause, in lOme 
point or Usue being either the principle 
question or arising collaterallr out of it, 
tieing evidently the object 0 senile, the 
judges of the court, upon the testimony of 
their own 88D888, shan decide the Point in 
dispute. For where the aftlrmative or net(
ative of a CJ,uestion is matter of auoh obVI
ous determination, it iB noc thought neoee
u.ry to Bummon a jury to decide it,-who 
are properly called in to inform the COD
BOienoe of the court in respect of dubious 
facta; and, therefore, when the tact from 
ita nature must be evident in the c:oun 
either from ocular demonstration or other 
irrefragable proof, there the law departa 
from ita usual resort, the verdict of twelft 
men, and relies on ita judgment alone. 

Judgee of courta of equity fftlquently 
decide facta upon mere IDspection. The 
moat familiar examples are thoee of cues 
where the plaintiff prays an iDjunccion OIl 
an allegation of piracy or infringement of 
a patent or copyright; Ii Vee. Cb. 701, and 
the oaaea there cited. 

To insure faim .. , this mode of trial 
must be in public; the parties to the suit. 
or, in a criminal trial, tlie priaoner, muec 
be present; but the continuance of the 
trial and the taking of testimony during 
the brief abeence of the priaoner hun the 
oourt-room on buaineu connected with the 
trial, baa been held not to be error ; 85 Alb. 
L. J. 808; 48 N. Y. 1; but the &beenoe of 
the trial judp from the oourt-room for 
any conaideraDle time during the trial of a 
cause or the arguments to Che jury witb
out the OOIII8nt of the partiee ill • mat.erial 
error for which the ~u(lgment will be Ie
ftreed and a new trial ordered; IIG Wi&. 
MS. SuqestiODB by the trial judp to Cbe 
jury that In default of agnoement tbey be 
kept to the end of the tenu. to .ft 0.
pen88 to the oount7, are IJI'O'lIId for re
venal; 85 S. W. ReP. (Tex.) 1080. n.ere 
~t to be no communication belweftl a 
'u and a ~ury after the lat&er haTe Ie

UDleei m open court and U prat'd. 
cable, in the presence of 00UDIeI. "U. 8. 
App. 2110. see PaBBuca. 

It Ie within the disoretiOD of tile trial 
court toallow theintroductiODof evidenoe 
out of the usual ord .. , and.in tbe ....... 
of grca abuse ita exeroiae of this di8ere
tion is not' reviewable; 180 U.8. 70. 1& 
is alIIo dleoretionary with th.. oourt to lid
mit evidence to prove a point afttor tIKo 
testimony is cloeed: 10 U. 1:1. App.II8; aDd 
to refu!18 to allow the examination of wit
neIL.'Ie!I for the pnrpoee of elaboratiq .... 
viousteatimony; 18 U. S. App. 80. 

Where objection is made- in a erimiDal 
trial to oommentll on facts not in .. "id ........ 
or exaggerated exprt!Mlons of tM ~. 
ting officer. the court should intforf_ and 
put a stop to them If tHy aft' Ubly to be 
prejudit'ial to the aooused: 1110 U. 8. ttl\. 

An objection of diaorderly OOIld ... .-, of a 
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trial .. witbiD the IIOUDd d~on of the 
trial ~; and it is only when IIIlCh die
cretion baa been abuaed to the prejudice 
of the oompWniD~y that the appel
late court Will ill rfere; '¥I V. 8. App. 
668. 

It is generally held that the pnaouting 
attorney baa the power to enter a ftOlle 
proaequi in a orin:iin&l 0818 without the 
COD88Dt of the court; 28 Colo. 4.66. It is 
properly laid, however, that .. the power 
J8 not Unlimited." 

The ~ ill a criminal p1'OleOution: 
(1) The in&uguration or preliuiinary stage. 
when the iIICtiotment is absolutely under 
the OOI1trol of the Pl'OlMlOUting oftlcer; (2) 
The trial of thfl 0&1118 and ite incidents, 
during whioh the court baa OOI1trol and 
the power of the proeeouting oftloer 1. SWl
pended; and (8) The period between the 
verdiot 01 the jury and aentence by the 
court; when the pardoning power of the 
governoratt&ohee. State 11. Moise (1.&.), 18 
So. Rep. IKB. 1893. Aooordillgly, the power 
of the district attornflY to enter a twlle 
prouqui is subject to the following limi
tations: (1) After the jury baa been im
panelled and the oharge riIad, he O&DDot 
iliaoontinue it the defendant inaiata upon 
a verdict; and (2) After verdict and re
Iual to grant a new trial, he O&DDot die
milia the pl'088Oution without the leave of 
the court. 18 So. Rep. (La.) 1K2; Sf Am. 
L. Reg. N. 8. 7. 

Trial at nift pria. Oridnally, a trial 
before a j\J8tice in eyre. Afterwards, by 
Westm. 2,18 Edw. I. o. 80, before a juatice 
or B8IIiz.e; 8 Bla. Com. 858. See NJ8I 
PRIus. 

Trial by. the record. This trial applies to 
08888 wher~ an issue of nul tiel reoord is 
joined in any action. 

The trial by record is not only in 1188 when 
an issue of this kind happens to arise for 
decision, but it is the only legitimate mode 
of trying such iMue; and the parties can
not put themselves upon the country; 
Steph. Pl., And. ed. 171 ; 2 Bla. Com. 880. 

TWal by toageJ' 01 battel. See WAGER 01' 
BA'M'EL.. 

Trial by wager 01 law. See OATH DB
CISOBY; WAGER 01' LAw. 

Trial br witneuu is a species of trial by 
witnesses, or per tutu, without the inter
vention of a jury. This is the only method 
of trial known to the civil law. 

In Englaad, when a widow brings a writ 
of dower and the tenant pleads that the 
hUHband is not dead, thiSz being looked 
u~n &8 a dilatory plea, is m favor of the 
WIdow, and, for greater expedition. al
lowed to be tried 6y witneaeea ezamlned 
before the judges; and 80, 11&18 Finch, ahall 
no other 0&88 in our law; Finoh, Law 
428. But Coke mentions others: &8, to try 
whether the tenant in a real action 11'&8 
duly summoned; or, the validity of a chal
lenge to a juror: 80 that Finch's observa
tion must be confined to the trial of direct 
and not collateral iSllU88. 

Trial at bar. A species of trial now 
eeldom resorted to, and, &8 to civil c&U888, 

aboliabed by the Judicature Act, 1875, W&II 
one held before all the judps of one of the 
supreme courts of W estmlDster, or before 
a quorum representing the full court. The 
cerebrated case of Reg. v. Castro, otberwii8 
Tichborne v. Orton, L. R. • Q. B. 850, W&8 
a trial at bar; Brown, Diot. See POSTU
LATlON; OPBNCOUBT; PuBucTBuL; Wrr-
NBIIB. 

See, lor an elaborate article on the con
duct of couneel at trial, 43 Cent. L. J .•• 

TRIAL LIST. A list of caaes marked 
down for trial for anyone term. 

TBlBUNAL. The seat of a JudJ8; 
the place where he admiDiaten juatl08. . 
The whole bod~ of judaee who oompoee a 
~uriIIdiotion. The jUri8iliotion whioh the 
ludges aeroiea. 

The term is Latin, and derives ita origin 
from the elevated seat where the tribunes 
administered ·WItioe. 

Any court, ioram, or judiclal body. An
denen's L. Diot. 

TBlBUNAUX DB OOJOOlRClI. 
In Prenoh Law. Certain oourta com
poeed of a presidentgJ::es' and substi
tutes, which take co ce of all cases 
between merchants, and of diaagreemente 
among partners. A,Ppe&ls lie from them 
to the courts of justice. Brown, Diet. 

TBlBUTABY. All streams flowins 
directly or indirectly into a river. [1893J 
1 Q. B. 287. 

TBlBUTB. A contribution which is 
80metimes raised b'y the 80vereign from his 
subjects to sustain the expeD888 of the 
state. It is also a sum of money paid by 
one nation to anothet under 80me pre
tended right. WoUf § 1143. 

TB.DnflIIA.L ACT. An act limiting 
the duration of every parliament, uDlesa 
sooner dissolved, 

TRIGA.J[U'B. In Old EnsJi8b Law. 
One who baa been thrice mi.rried; one 
who, at different times and auooesaively, 
baa bad three wives. 

TRIGILD. In Baxon Law. Atri,Ple 
paP.Dent, three times the value of a thing 
pa1d .. compensation or satisfaction. 

TBINBPOB (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
Great-grandRon of a grandchild. 

TBINJilPTIB (Lat.). Great-grand
daughter of a grandohild. 

TBINITY ROUBJiI. See ELDER 
BaETHBEN. 

TBIblrrt Sl'l.'TINGS. See LoNDON 
AND MIDDLI!:8EX SI'M'INGS. 

TRINITY TlIBM:. See TEaK. 
TB.INIUJlGJlLDUK. AD extraordi

nary offence, consisting of three times nine, 
or twenty-seven times the single geld or 
payment. Spelm. . 

TB.IlfKBTS. Small articles 01 per-
80nal adornment or use ,!hen the object .. 
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~tlaUy ornamentaL 18 L. J. C. P ... 
See JJlWBLBT. 

TBI1IODAlOOJI88lIl'AS (Lat.). The 
threefold DeoeII&I'Y public duties to which 
all lands were liable by Buon Jaw,-viz. 
for repairing bridges. for maintaining 
caatlee or gairfIJons, and for expeditions to 
repel invaSions. 1 Bla. Com. 268. 

TBIOBS. In Practioe. Persons a~ 
pointed according to law to try whether a 
person challenged to the favor is or is not 
quaWled to serve on the jury. They do 
not exceed two in number, without the 
OODleDt of the pl'OlMlO1ltor and defendant, 
or unleaa lOme special case is alleged byone 
of them, or when ODlr one juror baa been 
swom and two trion are appointed with 
him. Co. Litt. 1158 CI; Bacon, Abr. Juriu 
(E 12). 

The method of aeleotinK triors isthua8X
plained. Where the cha.Denge is made to 
the first juror, the oourt win aJ.»DOint two 
indifferent persons to be triors ; if they8nd 
him indifterent, he shall be sworn and join 
the triors in determininJ the next chal
lenge. But when two JUrors have been 
found impartial and have been sworn, then 
the ofBce of the triors win cease, and every 
~uent ohallenge will be decided upon 
by the jurymen. If more tban two j11l'7-
men have been sworn, the oourt may 8oII8ign 
any two of them to determine ttie ohaI
lenges. To the trion thuachoaen no chal
lenges can be admitted. 

The trion examine the j~ chal
lenged, and decide upon his fttn .. i 8 Park. 
Cr. Cas. 467. Their decialon 18 8nal. 
They are liable topunfahment for misbe
havior in ofBce; 'Bbansw. Bla. Com. 858; 
13 B. & R. 1M; 21 Wend. GOt. The ofBce 
is abolished in maDy of the states, the 
judge acting in their place; 28 Oa. 157; 48 
lie. 11 ; 98 U. 8. 137. 

The lords alao choaen to trr a peer, when 
indioted for felony, in the oourt of tbe 
Lord High Bteward, q. f1., are oalled trion. 
110 •• & W. 

TRIPA.BTI'l'B. Consisting of three 
parts: as, a deed tripartite, detween A of 
tbe first ~, B of the eeoond part, and C 
of the thud part. 

TRIPLICATIO (Lat.). In Civil 
Law. The reply of the plaintUf (actor) 
to tbe rejoinder (duplicatio) oUhe defend
ant (reua). It oorresponds to the surre
joinder ofoommon law. Inat.4. 14; Brae
ton, G. 1. 15, t. 3, c. 1. 

TRIPLICATlOlf. A pleading In ad
miralty, second in order after a replica
tion ; now obttolete. See ~uro. 

TBIST18 SUCCD88IO. Bee II&UD
n:A8 LVCTVOSA. 

TBlTA VUS (Lat.). In Boman Law. 
The male a!wtmdant in thl' 8ixth degree. 
For the fl'lllale WlCendant in the _me de
gree the wrm ill tritavia. In forming ge
nealogical tablN tbJa conyenient term is 
etill \lied. 

'rJD"l-amG (Su. ~). '!be 
third part of aOOUDtr, ooaa.tinc of ~ 
or foar bundred&. 

A ooun within the cIroait ~ tile kf.. 
thing, in the nature ofaoourt-IM, bat in
ferior to the oount,' court. Camd. 101. 
The ridinga of YorUbire are only a 001"
ruption of trytbinga. 1 BJa. Com. "': 
8pelm. GlOM. U. 

TBIU'JlVIBI OAPITA.LJ:8, or'l'U
VIBI.orTBBSVIBI. In pomU Law. 
Oftloers wbo had oharge of the pn.oo. 
throUfb whoee intervention pIInlalimeDta 
were iDflicted. Salluat, in Catila"" 

TBIVIAL. Of IIIIlalllmport&noe. It fa 
a rule in equity that a demurrer wiD lie to 
a bill on the ground of taw tririalit1 of &he 
matter in dispute, .. beI~ below the di&
Dity of the oourt. 4 Bouvler,lnst. n.42I't. 
See IIAxDIB, De tninitnia, etc. 

TROlfAGE. A oustomary duty or toll 
for wel«bing wool : 80 called beoau8e it WM 
welgbeil by a oommon trona, 01' beam. 
Fleta, lib. I, c. II. 

TROVllB (Pr. "".".", to find). III 
Praottoe. A torm of action ... hich lies ~ 
recover ~ IIC&inst one who hu. 
without right, oonverted to his own _ 
goods or JIfInsonal cbattela in which the 
plaintur has a general or apeoial property. 

A generio name, applied to tboee toni. 
ariaiDg from the wiJ&wful ooaY8J'lioa of 
any p&rtIoular piece of ~ JII'OP8riy 
owned by another: • B. C. 471J. 

In form it isa fiction: in auba&aDoe,arem
edy to recover the Yalue of penonaIchU
tela tI1J'OnfIIuIl, converted by &IIO&her to hia 
own UIIe. 1 Burr. 81. 
'l'be1lOtloa~_ ..... of "'--_ 

the _ "...... "we fo.d by tile aet.d-
_t ADd re ....... die .... wr. rtpdlll 
oIaIm. Tbe IIUIIlDel' of pllIl .. pC.Ii.hlll_ 
_ to be dlReprded ... die IlUbiitllaUal PIlI" ot 
tile __ .. the COIl ____ to tile del8IIdIIIIi .. _ : 
., tbet the iIIGUoll U. wbetber the !rooda _ .. to 
tile detlllldallt·. ~OD b, ~." or oIMnrU.. 
It he fill .. to delfyer them u~ the ii«bttul dIIiIII 
of tile DllllIIWf. It duren from deli"w .... .... 
pleft. lit tbia, tbet It III broupt for cIuMpa ... 
IIOt for the 8peClfto artIel .. : .... from ~ 
III th ... that the Illjuryill lIot .-tl, .. tarawa 
ooe.1III tro .. er DIll)' be brou«bt III l1li)' _ ........ 
treepua for IDJIII'J' to -a PI'OII8I", will lie : 
but the _ .. e!'lle III 110\ true. fD Cue II ' • 
Willi pined by .. ~ the DlalDWf b)' ~ 
hi. aCtIOIl III tbIII form ....... hili rtcIIt to cIamiIIi 
tor the tllkiD«. ad .. -aDed to the IIlJary ..... 
Iq from the _ .. enIoa; 17 PlaIt. I ; 11" .... 

The action liea for one who baa a gnnal 
or abBOlute property; Bull. N. P. II: is 
He. 220 ; 28 Ga. 484; together with a riabt 
to immediate ~; tRy. & II. 18: 
It Piok. li8I5: fe N. H. '''; • HOWIt. 1M; 
1188 82 W. 408; .., .... 87: tOlInd. 8t ; ... 
for example. a YeDdor of lJiVllfdy lOAd 
upon condition not fuUlUed f t 11. '18; 
or a apecial property. Includbur aoWal .... 
8eMion as against a stranger: t s.a.d. 4'; : 
«I Jobns. 116: 11l x... 841: • BIaoIrf. _ : 
as. for e:ample, a sheriff hoIdin« andfor 
rightful pl'OOl8l; '7 Johns. 81 ; t lIurph. I.; 
amor~ln ~on: 3 Co .... lIS: a 
simple bailee: IS Maaa. 8.U: Wright. Ohio 
744: see 78 N. C. 4Ot; 16 Pa. MIl: It lOa. 
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147; or .. en a ftuder merely; 1 Cow. 870 ; 
S Ala. ao; and including lawful owdiody 
and a right 01 detention as apinatthegen
«&1 0".. 01 the goods or ohatteli; 8 
Wend. 4tIJ; 8 Blao~. 411. An eaoutor 
or administrator ill held an absolute owner 
by relation lrom the death 01 the deoedent ; 
~ Greenl. Ev. " 841; 7 Mete. 1508; and he 
may maintain an action lor a conversion 
in the Uletlme of the deoedent; T. U. P. 
Charlt. 181 ; 8 JrIuII. 894: and ill liable for 
a oonTerlllon by the deoedent; 1 Bayw. 21, 

~-. "U'uteeB having title to ohattels with an 
Immediate right of poIIIIeIIIIion may me in 
t.rover lor the ohattelll, although they may 
never have taken actual poII8eIItdon, but 
have aUowed the goods to remain in the 
oooupation 01 their catui que trwt; [1891] 
~Ch. 171. 

The property deoted must be lOme JMlI'
eonal chattel; 8 S. &: B. lua; IlpeoUlo&lly 
.at oft as the pla.intUl'II; , B. &: C. 948; a 
Pick. 88; inolUding title deeds; 2 Yeates 
m; a oopy 01 a record; 11 Pick. m; 
money, though not tied up; 4 E. D. Smith 
In; negotiable IIf'OUrities ; • B. &: C. 43; 
a JohDB. 432; 1 Root 126, 221; 8 Vt. 98; 
"111 Ala. N. S. 228 ; animalll JeN14 RGluN.21 
but reclaimed; 10 Johllll. 102; trees ana 
(ll'Opllllevered from the inheritance; 8 Mo. 
187, 893; 16 Mass. 204; 4 Cal. 184. It will 
Ue by a surviving partner to recover 
po8IIeIIIIion 01 the firm 88118ta as against the 
rellreBentatives of the deceased partners; 
17 R. I. 879. It will not He for property 
in 0\IIItc)dy of the law; 9 JohDB. 881; if 
righttnlly held; see 2 Ala. 676; or to 
whioh the title must be determined by a 
oourt of peculiar jurisdiction only ; 1 Cam. 
.I; N. 115; or where the bailee baa lost the 
property, or had It stolen, or it baa been 
destroyed by want of due care; 2 Ired. 98. 
Unlesa an actual oonversion by bailee be 
shown, an action of trover against him 
will not lie without a previous demand for 
the goods; 79 Ga. 184. Sea CONVERSION. 

There must have been a oonversion of 
the property b,. the dt'fendant; 8 Ark. 
tIK. And a w&lver of moh conversion will 
defeat the action; 20 Piok. 90. Non
delivery of JroOds by a vessel is not a con
version of the goods; 85 U. S. App. 869. 
See CONVKB8ION; 15 Am. L. Rev. 868; 6 
So. L. Rev. 822. 

The declaration must state a rightful 
poII88IIIIion of the goods by the plaintiff; 
HemP.'t. 160; but need notshow the nature 
Qr eVldenoe of plaintiff's title ;91 Mich. 414; 
it must describe the goods with conve-pient 
certainty, though not BO accurately as in 
detinue; Bull. N. P. 82; 5 Gray 12; must 
formally allege a ftuding by the defendant, 
and must aver a conversion; 12 N. Y. 313. 
It is not iudispeDll&ble to state the price or 
value of the thing oonverted; 2 Wash. Va. 
192; and where there is an actual oonver
sion of property, demand before action is 
not neoellll&ry; 1M JrIus. 876; 107 Mo. 8M. 

The jAea of not guilty raises the general 
aue. 

JvdgmImt, wbeD for the plaintiff, is that 

he recover his damapa and 00ItiB, or, ID. 
lOme states, in the alternative, that the 
defenclaat reMore the JroOds or pay, etc.; 
19 Ga. 679; when for tlie defendant, that 
he re<:over his ooata. The measure of 
damages ia the value of the pro~rty at 
the time of the oonversion, with mterest; 
26 Ala. N. S. 218; 80 Vt. 807; 19 Mo. 467. 
183 Maas. 168, 278; see 6 Houst. B«; 84 
Vt.288. 
. TROY WlIlGII'1'. Sea MBABURBS ; 
WBlGRT. 

TRUCK. In International Law. 
An agreement between belligerent parties 
b;r wl1ioh they mutually engage to forbear 
all acts of hOlltiUty against e80h other for 
lOme time, the war lltill oontinuing. Bur
lamaqui, N. &: P. Law 1. 

ThEire is aaid to be no authoritative dJ&. 
tinction between a truoe and an armistice ; 
perh&pe tbe latter is generally considered 
a truce of a restrioted character, Umited 
&II to the forcesand the 'local. area to whioh 
it appU... It" may be entered into by a 
general. or an admiral in oommand of an 
army or fleet; while a general truce can 
be entered into onl:,- by a oommander-in
ohief and requires the ratification of the 
state for ita "aUdity; Risley, Law of War 
168. 

Truces are ollleveral kinds: aeneral, ex
tending to all the territories and dominions 
of both parties; andparticulGr, restricted 
to partiCular places: as, for example, by 
sea, and not br land, etc. Id. TIley are 
also abeolute, Indeterminate, and general ; 
or limited and determined to certain 
things: for example, to bury the dead. 
Id. See 1 Kent 139 ; Halleck, Int. Law 8M • 

A ~rtioular or partial truce may be 
made by a subordinate commander; a 
general truce only br the IOvereign power 
or by its authority; 1 Kent *159. 

During the continuance of a truoe, 
either party may do within his own ter
ritory or the Umite prescribed by the ar
mistice, whatever he could do in time 01 
peace, e. g. levy and march t.roopll, collect 
provisiollll, receive reinforcementa from 
his allies, or repair the fortifications of a 
place not actwiJIy besieged; but neither 
party can do what the oontinuance of hoe
tilities would have prevented him from 
doing, e. g. repair fortifications of a be
sieged place; ansi all things, the poasession 
of which was especially oonteSted when 
the truoe was made, must remain in their 
antecedent places; Hall, Int. Law 500; 
Vattel, Dr. du Gena s!§ 245, 251 ; Boyd's 
Wheat. Int. Law § 408. 

TRUCK 01' GOD (Law L. treum Dei; 
Sax. treuae or trewa, from Germ. treu; 
Fr. trtve ae Dieu). In the middle ages, a 
limitation of the right of private warfare 
introduced by the charcb. This truce 
provided that hostilities should cease on 
hoUdays, from Thursday evening to Sun
day evening 01 each week, the whole sea
BOn of Advent and Lent, and the octaves 
of great festivals. The penalty lor broach 
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of tru 88 mm ca$io. The I .An equit.ab e right, tltle, or lDterest Ie 
protection of this truce was aIao exteDded property, real or perllOllal, distiDot from n. 
constantly to certain plao"- 88, oh hes hgal oershi 
co ta, pita te., ce per A): lnal ~ for Dg. .-
80 , ,cl gymen. peau... in t e field, I "ring, or perfonumg anything where the 
c1'1l88ders, and, in general, all defenoeless ~n trusting baa DO real right or Ie01lI'-
pe s. It 88 firs intr oed i Ac y, f Y t act h ntid altog·· II' 
qUi ne iI, a into glan dar th thfu of 0IIe in sted 
Edward the nf8ll8Or. 1 Rob. Charles V'I An obllgation upon a person. ariaiDg out 
App. D. xxi. of a conddence repoeed in him. to apply 

U rope fait y a .000 0 to ucb 
OX ::T8 See 1 iBTY CoN ond ceo m. Jur. ; • t 

TRA ; Po Po R. 1 295 ; 1 Saundel'l, UII8II Tr. II ; 3 Bla. Com. 
TRUE. That only is true which ill con- 431. 

fo) ble e act sta f thi In A Ia writer n C I the tIDctI .,. 
tha DIe state nt i tru hich weea ~ lIliaN a tI that. the 
does not express tlungs exactly 88 they I former there wu ao 18paraC1oa of the equitable 
are. But in another and broader sense, :.\~cL~te~~:~~a ~y -::~!J urequ~ 
th ord ue " ften w. 88 syn .. "cit coa the Ia :&Del IIOC!Io 
on of h est re, fra lent a, el Imm tell" ter a taJa ; 
11 U 8 34li ' I whereu. la the trU8t. the perfect owa~ .. ~ •. • com~ lato Ita coalltltuent elemeata of IeiraI tlt.Ie 

'!'Born. BTT..L In Pr-~oe orda aad beoeftclallau,...t. wblcbare_aotladTffA -.\ ,..,.... • ~ the me. :lea ri~ .. 
in lid bill ind ent en a ~ of ea Ispoet a 0 w .. 
gnu. jury after having heard the wit-I Engllsb trustAl, uatll the statute of willa. __ 
nesBe8 for tile government, are of opinion created oaly by coneyaacea iAt~ nroo; B\apII. 
tha here uftlc cau pu e de- Eqo 8l1li, , 1100 Bee 15 How 0 8lI7. 

fe t 0 i8 t F erly in Act or 8Jl :l tro are t in eb 
dorsement W88 BUla vera when hopl pro-! the trustee bas BOme duty to perform, 80 
ceedings were in Latin; it Is still the that the legal eatate must remain in him 
prr _L'ee to'te he k of bil r th t feat 
Ig: tmus hen ju 0 no nd i E:q I tnu are th "'hi are c 
to be a true blU: the better opinion is that! in exprees terms in the deed. writing. or 
the omi88ion of the words a true bill does will. The teml8 to create an explll."v; tl'llA 
no . iate ind' ent 1 C 473 ill ftlci fit be f coil od 
13 Ho See AND Y. pon face he' ume thata 

! was intended. Exprees trusts are usually 
TRUE COPY. A true copy, does not found in preliminarv sealed aureements. 

m an a utel act y bu ean ch mar e aiti es, 0 rticl or 
tha Ie co h~1 80 t hat body he p hase _ Ian • n fo I (.'0 y_ 
can understand It. 51 L. J. Ch. OOli. ! ances, sllch 88 marriagp settlements. tenna 

TRUE PUBLIO Awn NOTORI for years, mo~ea. &llllignn\t'nts for the 
o Th thr qual u to be paym of d I, rat por 8. or er 
fo 11 p cted the I in e eC-j purpc.......; an n 0 an....sta 0 • 

clesiutloal court.~, of the charges whioh it when the ~U8llts mvoh'e ddu~o In~er
contained, at the end of ea h arti I sev ests for private ben fit or p bl c chari • 
era " t. hey y be ated n b rol : • 

. S. '. excep 80 far M for I en by the 
TRUST. A nght of property, real or !statute of frauds. 

personal, held by one party tor the benefit A Otten' trum th in - .. 
of ther lous wi rom alit III pi :e 

rust erel ha~ 0 w fore with statutory requisltlUns. lIIay yet ~ ... 
~he ~tatute ?f uses. It 180 an mterest rest-I ate 88 a declaration of a trw;t: 149 U. S. 
mg In COn8C)1ence and eqUity. and the lJ&!Ue 608. 
rul pply rue cha y no hleb 1111. tn are w. wi It 
we form ap to ___ s; 1 hna.

1 
being expl't'8lJeQ, are d .. ducible from the 

1i06. A trust ill a use not executed under nature of the tranMCtion 811 matters of ill-
the statute of Ben.. VIIL ; 1J Md. M.5 The nt, whie au °ndu upo 
wo tue t7'I are luen uaec: trans on perat of la as IDI fa 
in -"8llt y. See arm. 00 Ills, Am. I of eqUity. in ependenUyof the particulaI' 
edt *1139-11.0. • Intention of the parties. TI)P term ill u-s 

Tn",t .im lies two estates or lDte ests,- On tho ne ll8e (llud l'lOU t-
on Ulta and lega ne n as ve an 81ut trus q. t.. d in 
t ho fig t. egal e, w I e 8n- , 8 more rpstrieted sell8(l. excludiD, u.c.e 
other 88 the catu. que tntllt has the beneti- classes 
cilll interest .s )1"; • 174 ' 1m' true do n oom ith 

• tim.... equ e tltI hp bP e\ary tatu f fra ; 66 237. 
80' ...... t llltat fth" ruMtpe,aa .Aj{a\o. C· t t' o_·~ta 01.._ hi h--'-th" rlllM h .. l<l. I. callftd the truAt, I ona nil" ave ....... are ........... w C' --

But the rillht ot the beaeftCla7° i. in the lruat: ' purely by oonlltructiOD of equity. and are 
th.. ICMI. the t tee '" (rom rust ntir nde ellt ny I 0 
aa rill'h d I. t Jm ter of truat um nten or p f'L Il 
Ne of .. t u-u.. I All ...... 'eI.be. 0 

tb .. ,y coa8tltute tbe trust. I truBtII baYe not. tE-cbrucally. any elenwn' 
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of fraud in them; Biap. Ea. & 81. Under two things are el88ntial,-first, that the 
Ulis branch of trusts it baa Deen aaid that ownership conferred be connected witb a 
.. wherever one per80D is placed. in IRlOh right, or Interest, or duty for the benefit 
relation to another, by the act or COD88Dt of another; and. aecOnd, that the propt'rty 
of that other, or the act of a third person, be aooepted on theee conditions. 
or the law, that he becomt!8 intereated' for The modem trust ineludes not only thOll8 
him, or interested With him in any BUbJect technical ... which were not executed by 
of propt'rtf or bWlineBB; he is prohibited the statute of U8e8, but also equitable in
from ~wring rights in that subject an- terellta which never were considered UIIM, 
tqoni.atic to the perIOn with whoae inter- and did not. therefore, fall within the pro
est he has become aB8OOiated." 1 Lead. Cu. visions of this BtatUte. These equitable 
Eq. 82. The rule as to such trusts applies intereeta, in common with the unexecuted 
not only to ~rsons standing in a dil WI8B, received the name of trusts; Bisp. 
fiduciary poIIItion towards othel'll, Buch lUI Eq. § 152. The statute of uses provided 7 
trustees, attorneys, etc., but also to thOll8 that where one was seizecl to the use of 
who occupy any 1lO8ition out of which a another, the cestui que mil should be ('-', 
similar duty ought in equity and Kood deemed to be in lawful seizin and JlOBIIe8- " 
morals to arise: as against paJi,nen ; 4 Beld. sion of the lBDle estate in the land itself lUI f 
S86; teqnts in common, 72 Pi. 442 ; mort- he had in the use. .-
JIItI88B;48 Ko. 881 ; as against aent. buy- A. trust which at the time of its creation 1 
mg Koods with. the pri~ipal's m,2.ney; 8 is a paBBive trust will be executed by this f ~ 
Kacltey "1 ; BIBp. Eq. S§ 98. statute, although the word trlUt instead of ( 
If one obtains a title to land by artifice UN is employed. But where a trust which 

or CODOealment, eqW~ will enforce a trust baa once been acti ve becomes paBBive, such 
in favor of the party ustly entitled there- a trust is not neceaB&rily executed by the 
to; l4IJ U. S. 8'17. - hoever comee into statute. If the mere fact that the trustee 
~ion of trust property, with notice of had active duties to perform WB.'i the only 
the trust, is bound to the execution of the oiroumBtance that prt'vented the IltatUte 
trust ; 26 Ill. 78. from operating, the trust will be executed 

A trustee who buys at his own sale, even when the active duties :Ia,\,e ceased. But 
if publio, will still be considered, at the if the non-execution of the trust by the 
option of the ClllJtui que tnut, a trustee. statute did not originally and solely de
see 1 Lead. Cas. Eel.~. This isnotuJlOn pend upon the activity of the trust, the 
the ground of f",ud, but of public pobcy. fact that the trust baa ceased to be active 
Bee 18 Allen 419. 80 if a penon obtains will not of itself o&uae the statute to 
from a trustee trust property without pay- apply; but the trustee is then bound to 
ing value for it, altJiough Without notice convey the legal estate at the request of the 
of the trust, he will In suoh case be held a ClllJtui que tMUt ; and after a great lapse of • 
trustee by oonstruction; Bisp. Eq. § 93; time, and in support of long-continued 
Tiedm. EQ. Jur. & 812. And in case of a ~ion on the part of the person hold
contraot (or the sale of land, equity con- mg the beneficial1nterest, such a convey
siders the vendor lUI a trustee of the legal ance will be presumed; Bisp. Eq. § 55. A • 
title for the purobaaer; ibid. bequest of personalty to a trustee for the l A pauive or dry or Ample trust is one use and benefit of another, without words 
which requires the performance of no duty of restriction, vesta the absolute pmpt'rty 

? ' by the trustee to carry out the trust, but of the fund in the beneficiary; 88 Fed • 
. by force of which the mere legal title rests Re-l; 19 • 
. in the trustee. hen active duties are to be performed 1 ... 
; As to ezecutory a.nd ~ted tnut., see by the trustee, it will, generally, not be L 
those titles. executed; BiBp. Eq. § 58; 6 Wall 119, 168; 

An executed trust is one explioitly de- though where there WIUI a separate use for 
clared in writing, duly signed, stating the a feme BOle not in contem{)lation of mar
conditions upon which the lepl title is riage, it was held that 88 thIS separate use 
held, and the final intention of the cred- was void, the trust fell, although the 
itor, so that the trustee can carry that in- trustee had active duties to perform; 70 
telltion into effect. 115 Ind. 428. Pa.201. Where an estate IS given in 

Trusts may also be distinguished as trust to pay one-halt the income to each of 
public and priwt. trusts. The former are two persons, it is not a gift of one-half the 
constituted for the benefit either of the principal to be held for each, but of all to 
.pjbliO at lar,gt! or so~-e----rtioufar J?!irti(>I:f be hela jointly for both, and it should re
o I answenng toa cular descrlpti9i1; main intact until the period of distribution 
whde the Iatter"are t ose wherein the bene- arises; 119 Pa. 52; 105 id. 121. 
ficial interest is vested absolutely in one Before the statute of frauds, a trus*. 
or more individuals who are, OJ: riiay Uti eithE'r in regard to real or personal estate. 
'WRlli,t' a certabr time, .!!~fuliteJy .&828r:' might have been created by parol lUI well 
~I!~, Bisp. Eq. § 59. as by writing. The statute required all 7 -a trust arises when property has been trusts 88 to real estate to he in writing; • L" 
conferred upon one person and accepted by Kent 805; Adams, Eq .• 8th ed. 2";'. 
him for the benefit of another. The former Trusta as to partnership interests in real 
is a trustee. and holds the legal title, and estate are not within tbe statute of UllMand 
the latter is called the ce.tui qllll h'1Uft. or trusts. See 111 N. Y. 428. 
beneficiary. In order to originate a trust, No particular form of words is requisite 
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to create a trust. The court wUl deter- I in print the supreme court hu haDdecl 
;-:ue e in nt· lm e en' 100 of do, a iii in nil ~ 8 ell Joi 

~..I; . ......ao ,EQ. ur.·~ 16 •• 10 I l'nuuo ABIIOOiation. The coort wu of 
JohDa. ~;-4 Kent 806; 127 U. 8. 800. opinion tlmt the contract in luit _ sob-

l'he lOt! ower rra t in· sa all he me tI in ved In 
ference of a GrwIt, mU8t be more than looee I Trane-Miseouri Cue. 186 U. 8. 200; and 
and r en I deo1a ... ti ; b .0 the er.w ~bat he iter -.. ad Xlk' til 
. lid, arc de~ ra. na ill t 1"&1 the nt • ..ot vol • ...i ~_ in .eB&.-nt 
ceived 'to contradict the inference of a trade. It further held that the anti-truR 

1St' IaI fai d ci fro 19' tell act 'YI d a ro ex iae • 
eolan.tlona; 3 Johns. Ch. 2. I powenJ of congreIIL 
A party who lUV\uir- title to pro-rty on. 111' ay ad ud@. I a usl ea: '1 U OC [p ~ TI bw -

malejlcio In respect to that property; tin I 8u~h companies OOD8l8tB IaIplf in ~ ad· fl ml . tra on tr~-ta VI" - OUt ~lD' 

A t . ...st. to·."80 propert, IDa be an aIH- uIa.. tL~ l-.JIing un ~' 
prov"d by llIU'Orevidenoe; 1 Ware 1~; 81 porate mortpaea. It IS a common .,.-.cUoe 

. m. 1 ; ] 18. 9 ; d 1'01 for e~ be m~ ret n I 1da Ief 
evidence is adml88ible against the face I ~gB and In VariOUS ~ ... ,., 

f a d* 'tself to ho all he -.oW and the '~lly al"", tr-"'At't a r-'e c'--
t wh h 'e8 ing 'I18t. Jist... 87 poll b, les 8, 8<; I'OIL C<l_ 

W. Va. 007. A eului qu6tru.t ~ot,1 PANIBB. As to th~ adml'!!etration of tnIIU 
ne y, Id e 1 left I joy mt by uoh m nl in 19b d. I I 5 

o property free from the rights of hi81 Qu..~ .• v.8..... It.baa ueen held 10 tbe 
creditors; 1 Sm L C. 119; thou"'h a orphans court of Philadeb)hia that an ...,t 

ita on er an er 0' 0 the was un nati tio. I lch n ta 
insolvenoy of the cutui que trwt is valid; I ao~untant to pay a Lt.rust oom~1 for be; 

. p. "",q. ; Wa 44 f' 8 ~ co g --ret on 18 ~"'oiI bO a 
• ..JUl.. ohl-e - e 0<.... to Ie ~te. 

Equity will follow trust moneyeae far as I ru D-m- A - gi to 
ey II ide ifte 19 .8 pp 1i6' tie( v 

but the right falla when the meane of I tru....d8 or t e J.Ku'JXll;M' of eeounng a 
a"')era1mr t fail' 22 Pa II ""88 .u&- numerous olBM?l ored1tol'll, as ~e oolld· 

uti ' • hoi 1"8 a ulr Ii rpc tion w 
Trust funds held for a oharitable object I power to eall ~I!' failure of the ,PItymeot of 
~ r Ie r t to I of tn ee the bo • n~. ot r c ID8 

20 Pa. 624. I IS t Pl...Jtlce in .. ..Uly...;atb. to 
If a ttUIIl"'l dies. or faiis or refwo- to I oure loans by a trust deed instead of a 
ec or IOe th rue or 0 tl tee mo PI 

is named. the trust does not for that I 'l'BUST J!'IJ'BD DOCT:JlU'OI! S-
~ 180 fail It' a tled"Ul ha the ~ tB BR ~ 
urt cl-lcery w ~ provide a t • ...;teE, I 

or attend to the execution of the trust· 10 ?'R.US"'B]I A n"n in who !lOr" 
m. 5 ; lall E 86. est , ten or 19' in r cti 
"l'rU8t.8 are interpreted by the ordinary I property of any deecription is veeted for 

-'les f Ia. leer he ntr--y' ex the ne of ot r. 
Il88 in he ,~,.lg ge th rw., 13 I ne to whom property U4II8 b.",n ouuV8yed 

lnd. 269: 8 Des. 2511. to be held or manaftd for another. 
Th ul or d lu n 0 eqUl ble a tal xte, U , • IliII 

estat.... are the lIIIoDle as thoee for the de-I tratol'll. guardiane, and _igneee are tru. 
-ent of lea:al titlee and faU unde the tee- &Dr"' the 19' tr--ta eo ar apr" 

ra n t VI us tete Jta oa to ern th.. ca.-city f t. -Ita- , 
Bisp. Eq. § 60. If the legal title to real I Hill, Trust. 49. 

tate:lall t ta n b an ie th I8tI re n st Iy ifill ble co 
ne 1&1 ne.oaJip cann be enjoyed by I mon law, but eolely in equIty; 111 ret. !:I. 

him; 5 Ho\\". 270. In eome statM. as New Any r-~nable lw..lng ""1&1 be a t. ____ 
rk Ie gan and uii .na eraTh Un!d te or 5ta Dl be 

tlon of trusts baa been much narrowM ; I trustee; 15 How. 8117; 15 F1a. 413. iIIo; r. 
Bisp. 1l''I. • 56. Fed Re 7 80 na CI IOrl ~ lID 

An _J8lg e n t~..8t th ben to I W . 1. err.,. TI .... ts ~ U. 
oreditors is valid without 8II.'lent on the .. Whoeover 18 capable of taJrlng ~ Jetr-1 

rt th cr to 25 88 L. ep tit or left lire n )pi , DI 
0 .. 2; uunh-u, in England'J1897] 2 Q. B. 19; I take the Mme trust tor ot~" Perry, 
and in M~hll'letill' ~ 144. In Trr--ts ~ • 0fI~~ -ide 08' raJ !ftI 

897 Q . 1 it ae d t ... are ot .IIIq 1ft m, .c • ..J« as tr~ 
~ignment ID tfll!lt for partioular perllOn8 is I tee; 4 Am. Ry. Rep •• 1 ; an act whicb de-
~v ~ - .. bl wh on or 3di I'll gen ola I Sl h eon leq 111ft is I'll 

I' rev",""bl. &,., TRu.,rn. I filet with tht> federal conlltitution; 17 FI'd. 
As to those combinations of capital now Ren 1411 nrf,"U'lIdo' 3 N E. "lep Ind 
ow as • T Its _ Ra ~ 0 101 52 ed J' 1 ut is (' ,~ •. 

'l"RADB. I tional provillion 0611 not extend to fOftica 
Sin th itI Ra--.ur- or '"I.u lV&I COl .ra· nil. 
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A foreign corporation may be a trustee ; 
Cook, Stock, etc. § 818. 

A foreign corporation m_ oomply with 
Iocal_tutes; 88 DL A~p. _; contra, 48 
PlIo. Bep. (Wuh.) 1088; In Atl. -Bep. 
(B. I.) NB. Bee 15() Ib& 1J'71; 147m. 194. 
In 88 Fed. Bep. 41B, where a _tute of Wi
nois declared any trUIIt UDlawful when 
v.ted in a foreign trust company unleee 
It had complled with oertain requirements 
of the statute, it was held that a trust 
under a railroad mortgage vested in lIuch 
a company merely a naked lenl title, 

. while tbe beneSoi&l title was in the bond
holden; and that the court would enforce 
the security by a judicial sale. But a non
resident trust company was remOTed as 
Uustee under an DUnois railroad mort
pge; 178 Ill. fl9. 
- A mortgage upon railroad property in 
DUnois eucuted to a foreign trust corpora
tion 811 trustee, to ~ure bonds made ~y
able outside of the state, is not prohibited 
by the laws or pubUo polloy of that state ; 
18 Fed. Bep. 189. 

The legiSlature of a state alone has the 
power to accept a bequest to the _te in 
trust; 89 Conn. M. 

The trustee of a railroad mortgage ~ 
I'8II8I1ts the bondholders who are bound 
by his aaaent; 83 Fed. Bep. Slil. Bee 
IIORTGAGB; INTBRVBNTlON. 

A ~ after haTing aooepted a trust 
cannot diaoharge him8elf of &ia trust or 
responsibility by resignation or a refusal 
to perform the duties of the trust; but he 
must procure his diaoharge either by vir
tue of the provisions of tlie instrument of 
his appointment, or by the conaent of all 
interested, or by an order of a competent 
court; 4 Kent 811. 

Trustees are not allowed to speculate 
with the trust property, or to retain any 
profits made by the uae of the same, or to 
become the pUrohaaen upon its sale. Bee 
TRUST. U tieneflofal to the parties in in
terest, the purchase by the trustee may be 
retained or con6rmed by the court. And 
the trustee may be compelled to account 
for and~ over to the cutui que truat all 
proSts e by any uae of the trust prop
erty; 4 Kent 488. A trustee cannot b&
come a purchaser at his own sale, without 
special permission; 127 U. S. li89. A pur
ohase by a trustee of trust property for his 
own benefit is not absolutely void, but 
voidable; and mar. be conflrined by the 
parties interested either directly or bY long 
acquiescence; 143 U. S. 194. 

!*- court of equity never alIo,!s a trust to 
fail for want of a trustee ; 6 Palae, Ch. 46 ; 
1 Wbart. 671; 6 B. Moor. US ; 21:10w. 188; 
76 Ia. 429. Bee 116 Ind. 189. 

Whenever it becomes necessary, the 
court will a~point a new trustee, and this 
though the Instrument creating the trust 
contain no power for mating suoh appoint
ment. The power is inherent in the court ; 
7 Ves. Ch. 480; 2 Sandf. Ch. 836; 1 Beav. 
467; 83 Me. 79. Bee 44 N. J. Eq. 849. So 
the court may oreate a new trustee on the 
resignation of the former trustee ; 11 Paige, 

TRUSTEE 

Ch. 814; 8 Bub. Ch. 71; Hill, Trust. 1110. 
A court will not allow a trust to fail or to 
be defeated by the refaea1 or neglect: of the 
trustee to execute a power, if suCh a power 
is 110 given that It is reasonably certain that 
the donor intended it to be exercised; fm 
Va. 1166. 

The power of equity to remove a traatee 
and to substitute another in his place ill 
inoidental to ita paramount duty to see 
that trusts are properly executed, and 
may properly be exeroi8ed whenever his 
continuance in oftlce would be detri
mental to the trust, and even If for no 
other reason than that human inflrmit.Y 
would prevent the oo-trustees or their 
benefloiaries from worting in harmony, 
and although obarges against him are 
either not made out 01' are greatly exag
gerated; 117 U. S. 810. A trustee is en
titled to all reasonable expenses ilr carry
bur out the trust and aU expenses reason
ably neoeee&ry for the ~urity, protection, 
and preeervation of the property as well as 
far the prevention of a CaUure of the trust; 
1421d. _. 

The mere naming a person trustee does 
not constitute hbri BUOn. There must be 
an acceptance, expre8II or im'plled ; see 14 
Wall. 189 ; as the aooeptance 111 etII8ntial to 
the vestinlS of title in the trustee; 119 Mo. 
672. But If the person named trustee does 
not wish to be ht'ld responsible 8llsuoh, he 
mould, before meddling with the duties of 
a trustee, formallY' di8Claim the trust; 7 
Gill & J. 167; 1 Piok. 870. 

Ordinarily, no writing is neoeaa&ry to 
constitute tbe acceptance of a trust in writ
ing; 12 N. H.488. 

The duties of truatees have been said, in 
general terms, to be: .. to protect and pre
serve the trust property, and to see that it 
is employed 1I01elY' for the benefit of the 
cutui que""'." Bisp. Eq. § 188. 

He mUBt take poesetIIJion of the trust prop
erty, and call in debts, and convert 8uon 
~urities 811 are not legal investments. 
Personal ~rities 6re not legal invest
ments although the investment was made 
by the testator him8elf; 40 N. Y. 76 ; 18 Pa. 
808; unless, by the tel'JDll of the trust, 
tbeyare allowed; Bisp. Eq., 6th ed. (1898) 
§ 189. 

He will not be liable for the failure of a 
bank in which he has deJ)08iteci trust funds, 
unless he has permitted" them to be there 
for an unreasonable length of time; 29 
Beav. 211 ; or has depositea them in his own 
name; 119 Indo 698; 811 he must not mix 
them with his own funds; 8 Pa. 481; 41 
Ala. 709. The addition of the word 
.. trustee" to the signature of the drawer 
of a ol\eok constitutes suoh notice of a 
trust as. to put the payee upon inquiry; 26 
App. Dlv. N.·Y. 616. 

Investments by executora contrary to the 
requirements of the will, upon mere per
IIOnal ~rity, are at their risk ; 48 N. J. 
Eq. MI. A trustee is personally liable for 
trust funds invested in personal ~urities ; 
2 COD. Sur. 4IS8, and if fnvesteci in his own 
busineee, or far his own benefit, he be-
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oomee an lDsurer of the fUDd ; 8G Me. 199 ; 
and is guilty of neglect if he IQ&DII money 
OD an uneecured note; 86 B. C... See 9 
L R. A. 279. 

A trustee should not iuvest trust funds 
ill trade or speouIatioD ; Dor in bank 8tock, 
or stock of publio oomllaDies ; , Barb. ae ; 
18 Pa. 808; but lee 9 :Pick. «6; or ill per
aonalll8OUl'ities; 9 Con. Bur. (N. Y.) ~; 
he may invest ill mortgages. 

A trast.ee, though remunerated for hie 
eervioes, is not liable to the trust estate for 
lose caueed by the thette of a eenant em
ployed by him, where he haaexercised due 
care in the selection of the eervant; [18118] 
1 Ch. 71. 

Ordinarily the Jaw will not permit a trwJ.. 
tee to contract with hie cMu( que truI for 
a peo~ advantage; to do BO, he must 
flnt disaolve the fiduCiary relation; 118 DL 
<&80: and every such contract is open to 
8U8pioion; 70 Ind. 1108. 

A writer baa deduoed. the following rules 
aa to investmente by trustees (18 Am. L 
Beg. N. 8. 910): Where there ill DO ex-:r power of ale in the instrument creat

a trust, and none is neoeal&rily impUed, 
an the discretion of the trustee is the sole 
restriction upon investments, he will gen
erally be protected where he baa acted 
bonajIIM and with reuonable diliaenoe and 
prud8noe. But in a state where tne trustee 
ill protected from 10. which mar arlee 
from certain IIP8Cifled and so-oallEid 1" 
investmente, the rule ill much more stnn
gent, and extraordinary care and diligence 
are required of the trustee aa well aa bono 
~, and it is dangerous to invest trust 
funds in any other securities thaD thoee 
thus indicat8d. 

But where $he .. i8 DO expreB8 power of 
ale given, and where none8uoh canneoeB
arily be implied from the nature of the 
trustee'8 duties, the only ate means of 
changing an insecure investment, left 10 
by the oreator of the trust, is to make the 
change under the direction of the proper 
court, and if done without suoh author
ity, the trustee wiD be liable to the cuh&' 
qu4I truat for breach of truat. 

Where there is no suoh power of ale 
and the trustee leaves unchanged an in
vestment made by the testator and 10118 
ensues, he will geDerally be protected if 
acting with bona.ftdea, eveD in 088811 where, 
if there had been a power of ale and he 
had neglected to seU, he would have been 
liable under the flnJt rule laid down above. 

A trustee will not be 8urcharged for a 
loee which has occurred to the estate if he 
baa exercised common 8kill, prudence, and 
caution, but he will be heldreKpol18iblefor 
supine Deldigenoe or wilful defaplt; 182 
Fa. .07. Where a trustee held on to mort
gages on agricultural land in hopes that 
an apparently temporary depression would 
... away, it was held that he had com
mitted only an error of judgment and was 
not liable for 10811; rtM) 1 Ch. 828. 

An act of 1_ in }:ngl&nd provides that 
If a trustee acts honestly and reasonably, 
he may be relieved wholly or pal'tly from 

pencmalliabWty for to. through in..., 
mente; rt8t7] 1 Ch. 1588. 

'l'he oftlce and dutiee of vuateee beiDg 
matten of pel'llODAl confldence, they are 
not allowed to delept.e theee powen unIeIe 
such a power is 8lI:PI'eIIly given by the au
thority by which tDeY were creaIed; and 
where one of eeveral truateee dieB, the LruK, 
aa a general rule, in the United States, wiD 
devolve on the 8univor, and not OD the 
heinof thedeoeaaed; 8)(er.fI2; 11 Paip, 
Ch. 81'; but a trustee may appoint an 
agent where it is U8U&l to do 80 in the 
oidiDary couree of buame.; 10 Pa. 285: 8 
Cow. MS. Where a trustee baa delepted 
hie trust, there ill no question of primary 
and eecondary liability in respect of a 
breach of trust, but all are equally liable ; 
88 LawT. 18. 

WhUe the Jaw allows any penon named 
aa true&ee to diaolaim or renounce, he 
cannot. if he baa by any means aocelMed 
and entered upon t&e truat, rid himl!elf of 
the duties and 1'eI{)OnaibillteB after aucb 
aooeptance, except by a lepl diacharae bJ 
competent authonty; , Jolma. Ch. 188; 1 
Ky. it: K. IIG. Diaclaimel' of a tmat may 
be est.abliahed by acta, or by non4CtioD 
long confiiDueci; 118110. 1m. Where trait
tees who hold church property have 
l!e08ded from the church, -ana aIIo betoIl 
expelled: they have diveeted themaelvee of 
all control of the church property and 
CaDDOt maintain a blll to enjorn anyone 
from doing anything which atfecta the 
p1'!.Iperty; G Super. Ct. Pa. f73. 

The trustee Ii in law gennally reprded 
aa the owner of the prope~. wMtber the 
same be real or penonal; Hill. Trust. 221. 
Yet thia rule is subject to material C)uali8-
cations when taken in connection Wlth the 
doctrines of powen and U8l'II, and the legis
lation of the eenralltate8; 1 How. 131; , 
Kent 821. 

The quality and continuance of the t'8tate 
of a trustee will be determined b,· the par
poee and exigency of the trust, nltherthaa 
bl the phrueology employed in the d8lll'ri~ 
tiOD of the estate coD,-eyed : and. therefore, 
if the language be that the estate ~ to 
the trustee and hie hein, it may be limi&ed 
to a shorter period, if thereby the ~u~ 
of the creation of the truat are atWit>d : 8 
Bare 136; , Den. 885. 

Where there are IJeveral truateee. tbn 
are con8idered to hold aa joint-tenant.. anC! 
on the death of anyone the property re
main8 vested in the 8urvivor or surn\"Ob : 
and on the death of the last. tbe property. 
if penonal <at rommon la\\'), went to the 
heir 01' pt'nonal reJ)n!ll!entati\"e of the .... 
deceased trustee. But the rule aa to trait 
property ~inK to hein and execaton._ 
ohanged In mOBt of the states. 10 ~ ID 
theory the court of ohancery __ &lie 
control, and it appointe a new tnIIIiIe 
on the deceue of former ... ,.. U 
powpr be commiUed to two or IIIOre .... 
teeII, it is regarded as coupled witll an 
intElreet, and will still exist in thellUrrin.c 
tnJlltee on the d .... th of anvor all of the 
co-t~. II Prtlb. Re". ·Ann. (Ind •. " 
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It the power is confided to several trustees, 
ftOminatim, it importe a pel'8Onal discre
tion or confidence of a pel'8Onal nature, and 
on the death of one of th8118 donees the 
power dies with him and cannot he exer
olaed by the nrvivon; id. ; 18 Sim. 91; 4 
Kent811; Beach, Eq. Jur. § 240. 

Each trustee baa equal interest in and 
control oYer the trust estate; and hence, 
aa a general rule. they cannot (u exeo
uton may) act or bind the trust sepa
rately, but must act jointly; 4 Vee. Cb. 97 ; 
8 Ark. 884; 8 Cow. M4; 90 Me. G04; 11 
Barb.m. 

Unlike joint executon, joint truatee8 
cannot aot separately, but must join both 
in conveyances and i'eoeipt.e; for one can
not eell without the othen, or receive 
more of the coDilideration-money or be 
more a trustee than his partner. The trust 
bavin~ been given to the whole, it requires 
their Joint aot to do anything uDifer it. 
They are not reeponaib18 for money re
ceived by their oo-truateee, if the receipt 
be given for the mere p~ of form. 
But if receipts be giTen Under oiroum-
8CaDces {)urporting that the money, though 
not recolved by bOth, was under the con
trol of both, aUch a receipt shall obarge. 
and the CODl8nt tbat the other ahall mis
apply the money, particularly where he 
b&8 it in his power to aeoure it, renden him 
reeponaible; 11 8. c1: R. 71. 

A trustee ia, generally. not responsible 
for the conduct of his co-trustee; see 2 
Lead. Cas. Eq. 8IJ8; where several trus
tees join in a ieoeipt, prima latM, all will 
be conaidered to ba ve recei ved the money. 
but one of them may show that he did not 
in fact receive the money, but joined in 
the receipt for conformity; Bisp. Eq. § 
146. A trustee who stands by and seea a 
fraud on the trust committed by hi'!! 00-
trustee will be held responaible for it; 17 Pat 
188. But trustees are not liable for the 
conversion of money collected by their co
trustee, in course of administration of the 
trust, without their knowledge orcoDl8nt; 
71 Hun 272. 

Where there are several trustees, all 
must conour in any businesa of the trust; 
otherwise if it be a public trust. where the 
acta of a majority are binding; Biap. Eq. 
§ 147. 

A trustee may come into equity to ob
tain advice and assistance in the execution 
of his trust; Hill, Trust. 298. 

One trustee may be held responaible for 
loeaes which he baa enabled a co-trustee to 
cause, tho~h there was no actual partici
pation by him; 18 Ohio G09; Ii How. 238. 
It is the duty of each trustee to carry out 
the trust, and a trustee cannot relieve him
eelf of the duty by agreement with his 00-
trustees to look after only certain pe.rta of 
the trust property; 147 U. S. 557. 

Where the legal estate is vested in trus
tees, all actions at law relative to the trust 
property must be brought in their name, 
but the trustee must not exercise his legal 
powers to the prejudice of a cestui ~ 
'""t, and third persona mnat take notice 
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of thia limitation of the legal rights of a 
trustee; 2 Yem. 197. 

The trustee (and also hia personal repre
sentativea to the extent of any property re
ceived from the trustee) is responaible in 
auit for any breach of trust. and ,vill be 
compelled to compensate what hia negli
gence haa lost of the trust estate. He is 
not only ohargeable with the principal and 
income of the trust property he has re
ceived, but is liable for an amount equal to 
wbat, with good management, he might 
baTe received; and this includes interest 
on a aum he has needi88l1y allowed to re
main where it earned no interest; 2 Beav. 
480; 4 RU88. 195. 

A court of equity baa power to remove a 
trustee, independently of any statutory 
provUdona or of direotiona contained in 
the instrument or appointment; 8 Ind. 
App. 17. The rule aa to the right of a 
trustee to contribution from his co-trustee 
for 10/1.8 by a breach of trust for which both 
are equally to blame, does not apply where 
one of the trustees is aIaoacutuJ que I,,,.., 
and baa received an exolusive bEinefit by 
the breach of trust; in tbat oaae the rule 
to be applied is that under which the share 
or interest of a cestui que trust who has as
sented to, and profited by a breach of trust 
baa to bear the whole 1088 ; and the trustee 
who is a cestui que Imat must, therefore, in
demnify hia co-trustee to the extent of his 
share or interest in the trust estate, and not 
merely to the extent of the benefit he baa 
received; [1896] 1 Ch. D. 68/i. 

On the death of a trustee, the legal title 
passes to his heirs. and it becomes their 
duty to care for trust proJ)811;Y, or bave a 
new trustee appointed; lis Mo. 188. 

CommisL"ioDs upon the corpus of a trust 
estate are never &llowed except when the 
fund is in course of distribution; 161 Pa. 
457; ('ixoeP!i under extraordinary circum
atances; id. 

TBUSTBB PROCESS. A legal pro-
08118 used in the New England states, 
and IIimiIar to the garnishee p!ooess of 
others. . 

AU ItOOd8. etrecta, aDd credits 110 IDtruBted or de
poBItea ID -the haiIda of othel'll that the same 
caDDOt be attached by ordinary proceu of law, may. 
bTU or\fr\Dal writ orproceu, the form of which Ie 
lIyen by lbe Btatu&e, be attached ID whOlM! haDds 
or 1I08Bi!ulon _yer the, may be fouDd, ud they 
ahall. from the IMII'\'lce 0 the writ, IdaDd boUDd ud 
be held to IlatlBfy Buoh judgmeDt ... the plalDtUr 
may recover agaIDBt the priDc\pai defeDdaDt; 
~""IDg, Truetee Pr. t. It Is lsauecl ... part of the 
orIgIDaI writ. 

TUB. A measure containing sixty 
pounds of tea, and from fifty-six to eighty
aix pounds of camphor. Jacob. 

TUB-lIlA.N. In Old ~liah Law. 
A barrister who haa a pre-audlence in the 
exchequer, and also one who baa a partio
olar place in court, is 80 called. 

TUCKEB ACT. The act of M'aroh 8, 
1887, relating to the jurisdiction of the 
court of claims. GarL c1: RaJaton, Fed. 
Pr.418. See UNlTBD BTATBB COUBTB. 

TUG. A steam vessel built for towing; 
practically synonymous with' tOtcOOot. 
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Toga are subject to the ordinary rules of 
navigation touching oolliaio .... Where a 
schoOner WB8 being towed by a tag Iaahed 
to her port aide, the fact that the IOhooner 
had a pilot on board did not make the tag 
the mere servant of the IOhooner, 80 88 to 
exempt the tag from respoDSibWty; 11 
Fed. ReI?' 819; 98 U. 8. 802. 

A tug is not a common carrier or insurer, 
and is ooVnd only to reasonable care and 
skill; 80 Fed. Rep. 158; 88 Pa. 51 ; M U. 
8. 4M. See TOWBOAT. 

A tug and tow while be~ slowly navi
gated are held not to blame In a oollision 
With a steam ship in a fog, although they 
do not stop where there are indicationa of 
danger. It is not subject to the laDle rule 
as two steam ships approaching each other 
under like oircumstances; [189'7] P. 28. A 
contribution in general average cannot be 
had against a steam tug for casting off the 
tow of barges in order to save the tug; the 
tug and ba.rJrea do not constitute a single 
maritime aaventure l' 167 U. 8. 599. Tow
~e contracts are w thin admiralty juris
diotion; IS Bened. 790. See Tow AGB. 

TUMBRBI·, An instrument of puni8h
ment made uae of by the Saxons, ohiefly 
for the correction of 8OO1dini women by 
duo king them in water, consistlDg of a stool 
or chair flxed. to the end of a long pole. 

TUJroLTUOU8 PBTlTIOl'fIlfG. 
Under stat. 18 Car. n. st. I, o. 5, this was 
a misdemeanor, and consisted. in more 
than twenty persons aigning any petition 
to the orown or either houae of parliament 
for the alteration of matters established 
by law in ohurch or state, unless the con
tents thereof bad been approved. by three 
justices, or the majority of the grand jury 
at aadzes or q.uarter aeliaiOD& No petition 
could be dellvered. by more than ten per-
80118. 4. Bla. Com. 147; Moz. &; W. 

TUlf. A measure of wine or on, con
taining four hogsheads. 

TUlfGBJIVlI. A reeve or baiWf. 
Spelman, Gloes. 

'l'Ol!ll!l:&L. A munioipal corporation, 
authorized. by law to improve a street by 
building on the line thereof a tunnel under 
a navigable river, inours no liabilitr for 
damages unavoidabl, oau.aed to adjoming 
property by obatruotlDJ{ the street or river, 
WeBB such liability be Imposed by statute. 
99 U. 8. 635. 

TUBlIABY. In lIngliah Law. A 
right to dig turf; an easement. It cannot 
be dug for sale; Noy 145. 

TUBK::8Y. An empire of Europe and 
Asia. The supreme legislative and execu
tive power is exerci8ed by the Sultan 
through a Grand Vizier and the Sheikhu '1-
Islam, who presides over the 'wema, a 
corporate body comprising the ohiefJ'udges, 
theologians, and juristill. The Gran Vizier 
ill Prellidentof the KejU..-i-Khaaaor PrIvy 
Council of thirteen memberB. The lawsare 
b,..sed 011 \he preL'tll'tIi of the Koran inter-

--

preted ~ the Jlufti. Next in im~ 
&0 the KOran ia the )(ulteka or code formed 
of the auppoeed 0Pini0Da of Jfahomet aDd 
the aentenoea of hfa immediate BUClOM8OftL 
Another code of laws is the Cannon-nameb, 
drawn up by 80lyman the Jlagnificen&. 
Foreigners residing in Turkey ~, in 
mattel'll- of landed property, aubjeot &0 ()t.. 
toman law, otherWise they are under the 
laws of their respective countries and are 
tried by a tribun8l pre8ided over b1. their 
consuL Cases between per8ODBof different 
nationalities are tried in the court of the 
defendant. Cases between foreigners and 
Turkish subjects are tried in Ottoman 
courts, a Dragoman of the foreign OGDBQ
late being present and a sentence apiDB& 
a foreigner being carried out throoP hIa 
CODSul&te. 

TUBl!I', or TOUBlf. See 8amun"a 
TOURN. 

T'UBJ.II1CIY. A person under the 8UpeI'" 
intendeuce of a jailor, wh~ employmfID& 
is to open and fasten the prison-doon and 
to ]lrevent the prisonen from escaping. 

It is his duty to uae due dilipnee; and 
he may be punished for groea neglect or 
wilful misconduct in permitting prisonen 
toeaoape. 

TUBl!I'OU'l'. A short aide-track on 8 
railroad whioh mar be occupied by ODe 
train whne anotber 18 puling on the maiD 
track; a siding. 19 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) _ 
See R.uLaOA.D. 

TUB.5PIJ[)I. See Tt1uPID Bo.A.D. 

TtJB.NPIKJI..BOAD. A road ar bJP
way over whioh the pubUc ba'V8 the rip& 
to travel upon payment of toll, and _ 
which the parties entitled &0 auch toll haft 
the right to erect gates and .... to inaan 
itsJayment. 6 M. &; W. as; 8IJ K,.. M4. 

Turnpike-roads are uauaIly made by (U'

porations under legislative authority; and. 
the roads being deemed a public use, ... 
corporations are uaually &rmed with the 
power to tab I'rivate property far their 
construction. The titlEi to tbe BOil remaiDa 
in the owners of tbe adjoining land; 1'1 
N. J. 1.. 78; and, after tne franchise far 
the construction of the tunlpike h .. 0-
ph'ed, the road reverts to t.he IJUblic; 10& 
Pa. 588; 10 Nev. 1M. The ~may 
authorize the conversion of an exiatiJIc 
highway into a turnpike-road; 18 CGaa. 
89 ; 8 Barb. 139; without any pecuniary 
equivalent to the owner of tbe fee, IIIICh 
rO&d still remaining & publio high....,. ; I 
Ohio St. '19; but no matter how t.d the 
condition of a publio road. its ooncHtion ill 
no juatifioation to a turnpike companv for 
taking it as the line of 8 turnpike; 1 at Pa. 
131. A turnpike-road bEoinp; a hiPW&1. 
any obatruotron placed thereon rend~ 
the author of it liable as for a public nw. 
anee; 16 Pick. 173; 8 Wend. aM. 

A turnpike company. 0IUlD0t be ~ftd 
of its roaa or its franohJae by the u:tee-
810n of the Umit. of a mUDiel~ ooqaIr 
&loa to include &he ...... ; 1. ID4. 80. • 
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Ia held thatmUDicipal authorities may re
quire the gnde of a turnpike within ita 
limita to be chuapd to ooDform to that of 
a street; 89 N. J. L Il00; and the mUDicl
lIality may require the turnpike to be kept 
In repair, but the city iB not liable for a 
failure to do 80; 82 N. J. L. Ma; and a 
municipality may, by legislative authority, 
tax itBel~ in aid of a turnpike companr. ; 1 
Wall. 17.,; 20 Gratt. 681 ; 41 Conn. 21 • 

A statute attempting to authorize a 
court, without a jury, to declare a turn
pike-road abandoned and ita franchise for
feited because the road baa been out. of re
pair for six months, violates the coDBt.itu
tion guarantf of trial by jury and againat 
the deprivation of property without due 
proceaa of law; GO OhioSt. li68. 

Turnpike companiea, 80 long aB they 
continue to take toll, are bound to use or
dinary care in keeping their roads in suit
able repair, and for any neglect of thiB 
duty are liable to Ik.>tlon on the oaae for 
the damages to any person specially in
jured there.".; 6 Johns. 110; 10 Pick. 83; 
see 29 Atl. Rep. (Pa.) 721 ; and to an in
dictment on the part of the public; 4 
Ired. 16; 10 Hump6r. 97; 26 AlL N. 8.88; 
1 Barr. N. J. 222; 9 Barb. 161 ; 2 Gray 118. 

TraveUen are liable for toll though they 
avoid the gates; 2 Root 324:; 10 Vt. 197; 
but not for travel between thegateB with
out pa.ing the same; Elliot, Roads 70; 2 
B. Honr. 80; 10 Ired. 80; 11 Vt. 881. In 
an action by a company to enforce the 
statutory peDaltl for illegally paBIIing ita 
tollgate, it iB no defence that the road was 
not in good condition; 1m Hich. 872. Ex
emptiona from toll are conatrued mOBt lib
erally in favor of the community; Ang. 
High. § 839; and are usually created by 
s~ial statute in relation to ditferent 
kinds of vehicles; 24 N. Y. 6:i8; going to 
or from mills; lli Johns. Ch. (N. Y.) lil0; 
in favor of husbandry; 24 N. J. L. 205; 
going to church; 2 B. &; Ald. 206; ordi
nary domestic business of family con
cerns; 12 Vt. 212. Han coaches are sub
ject to toll, but may not be delayed for 
non-payment; 2 W. &; S. 168. 

A turnpike company authorized to col
lect toll from designated carriages, etc., 
may collect toll from bicycles, although 
the amount of toll cannot be exactly de
termined by the method designated for 
other vehioles; 167 Pa. 582; a contrary re
sult has recently been reached in New 
Jel'll8Y in a oaae noted in the publio preas. 

A "shunpike" is a road or turnpike laid 
out by an mdividual or by the selectmen 
of the town to facilitate the evuion of 
toll by travellen upon a turnpike road and 
will entitle the turnpike colDpany to an 
action on the C:l88 for the daniages, or to 
an injunction ordering the same to be 
closed: Elliot, Roads, p. 74; 10 N. H. 133: 
18 Conn. 4:lil: 1 Johns. Ch. 81li: 86 S. W. 
Rep. 979; unless made neceasary by the 
lay of the land and the wants of the com
munity; 11 Pet. 4:20. And 8uch company 
baa been held entitled to compensation 
for the injury to their franchise by a high-

waY. which inteneote their road at two 
distinct points and thereby enables travel
len to evade the payment of tolls, though 
such highway hf' reJUlarly established b1 
the proper authorities to meet the n8C8lll81-
ties of public travel; 1 Barb. 286. 

TUBPI8 OAUSA (Lat.). A base or 
vile consideration, forbidden by law, whioh 
makes the contract void: as, a contract the 
OODBideration of whioh is the future ille
gal cohabitation of the obligee with the 
obligor. 

TUBPITUDB (Lat. tvrpitudo, from 
turpia, base). Everything done contrary 
to Justice, honesty, modesty, or good mor
alB, iB said to be done with turpitude. 

TO'I'BLA (Lat.) . .A power given by the 
civil law over a free person to defend him 
when by reason of hIB age he is unable to 
defend nimself. Women by the civil law 
could only be tutors of their own ohildren. 
A ohild under the {lOwer of his father WaB 
not subject to tutelage, because not a free 
penon,ca~l~m. 

Legitima tutela WaB where the tutor was 
appointed by the magistrate. 

'l'UTBLAGliI. See Tt1TBLA. 
'I·O'I'150BO~OIl!IUX. In French 

Law. A penon whOBe duties are analogous 
to those of a guardian in English law; he 
must, however, be over fifty years of age, 
and appointed with the consent of the 
parents, or, in their default, of thf' ('()Meil 
de tamille, and i8 only appointed fOl" a child 
over flfteen yean of age. 

TO'I'BOB SUBBOGB. In French 
Law. The title of a Bec.'Ond guardian ap
pointed for an infant under ~ual"diaDBhi'p; 
hiB functioDS are exerciRed in case the m
terests of the infant and hi8 principal guar
dian conflict. Code Nap. 4:20; Brown, 
Diet. 

TUTOB. In Civil Law. OnewhohaB 
been lawfully appointed to the care of the 
person and property of a minor. 

By the laws of Louisiana, minors under 
the age of fourteen years, if males, and 
under the age of twelve years, if females, 
are, both as to their persoDS and their es
tates, placed under the authority of a tutor. 
Above that age, and until their majority 
or emancipation, they are placed under the 
authority of a ourator. 

TUTOB ALIENUS (Lat.) In Bng
lish Law. The DaDlegiven to a stranger 
who enten upon the lands of an infant 
within the age of fourteen, and takes the 
proflts. 

He may be called to an account by the 
infant and be charged as guardian in s0c
age; Littleton, 8. 124;. Co. Litt. 89 b, 90 a. 

TUTOB PROPRIUS (Lat.). The 
name given to one who is rightly a guardian 
in socage, in contradistinction to a tutor 
alienus. 

TUTORSHIP. The power which ali 
individual, lJUijllrV, baa to take care of the 
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penon of ORe who is unable to take care of 
himself. Tutorship cWrers from curator
ahip. Bee Paoct7UTOB; PBOTUTOB. 

TU'l'BIX (Lat.). A woman who is ap
poiDted to the office of a tutor. 

'l'WBLOI':IllJiDL The highest rank of 
men in the Saxon government, who were 
valued at 1,2008. For any injury done to 
them, satisfaction was to be made accord
ing to their worth. Cowel; Wbart. Dict. 

TWlilL VB-DAY WBl'l". A writ for 
summary 'procedure on bills of exohange 
and proml8BOry notes. Whart. 

TWlilLVE TABLBS LAWS 0]111 
TUB. Laws of anoient Rome, composed 
in ~rt from those of Bolon and other Greek 
legislators, and in part from the unwritten 
laws and customs of the Romans. Bee 
CoDB; 1 Kent •. 

TWBL VBJ[OlfTH, in the ainnJar, 
inoludes the whole year, but in the plural, 
twelve mouths of twenty-eight days each. 
eCo. 62; Biah. Writt. Laws 97. Bee MONTH. 

TWIOB Dr JBOPABDY. BeeJBOP. 
£BDY. 

TW x Bll!fDI. The lower order of 
Batons, valued at 200.. Cowel. Bee 1'wBII
BINDI. 

TYBUB.B T10Xl1T. In lIqliah 
Law. A certificate given to the proee
cutor of a feloll to conviction. By the 10 
& 11 Will. Ill. o •• , the original proprie
tor or first .. ignee of moh certifloate ta 
exempted from all and all manner of j)&I'
ish and ward offices within the pariah or 
ward where the felony IIhaU have been com
mltted; Bacon, Abr. Coutable (C). 

'l'YPBWBI'l'IBG. In the admiDi8-
tration of the poat-oftioe department type
writing is treated BII writfng, and letter 
poatap is oharnd therefor. 80 in 8OID8 
states where wifl.a are required to be" in 
writing" a typewritten paper is treated u 
aufBoient. Sucb ill a constant practioe in 
Delaware. A typewritten memorial ~ 
sented to the house of commons (181'1) 
WBII refused, and it is not to be received ill 
British courts or in some Brit.ish o8Ioes. 
TypewritiDg is not used between the st.a&e 
department and foreign lecat.ions, nor ill 
the important originil documents of tbe 
department. It is expressly legaliaed bJ 
statute in New Yori, by all state aDd 
municipal oftloers in all records (March IB, 
18N) ; 10 Connecticut, for taking evidence 
in courts of common pleu in the same ... ay 
as stenographers (Kay 7,18915); in 0!'eI0D 
for wills (Aprill?, 1888): while ill Peim
sylvania It is more comprehensively de
clared to be or equal force with writ!na 
except for siJrnatures (June 18, 1880). Tbit 
implIcation lrom these few statutes and 
the instanoes given, where u mere matter 
of conservative custom, uncontrolled b)' 
law, its use is not permitted. are ent.irely 
insutllcient to countervaU (he fact of ita 
general, it may be said 1Uliversal. UII8 witb
out question as a substitute for and equi .. -
alent of writing, indicated by the fac& 
tbat a diligent eeareh of di~ law 
dictionaries, and encyclopedia aDd anno
tated cues fails to diacfoee &Dy judicial 
rejection of it. 

TYllA.lnfY. The violation of thoee 
laws which ruulate the division aDd tbe 
exercises of tlie aovereian power of the 
state. It is a violation ol ita conatitwWOD. 
Bee n.PoTIBx. 

u. 
tJBDB.JM'A B'lDII8 (Lat. IDOIIt per

f_ good faith). A phrue used toexpreea 
the perfeot good faith, collcealing notbill« 
witli which a contract must be made; for 
example, in the Qa8e of insurance, the in-

• aured must observe the moat perfect good 
faith towards the insurer. 1 Story , Eq. Jur. 
1817. See GooD FAITH. 

tbe latter belD« auob. as I8rVe to tet.blilil 
or disprove the laue. • Utah m. 

ULTDlATUK (Lat.). The lu& JII'OP' 
OIition made ill making a cookd. a 
tJ'Mty, and the like: u, tbe gov.-u_' 
of the Ullited States baa giYen ita ..... 
"'-. baa made the lut propoeltioD it will 
make to complete tbe proposed trea&r. 

UBI .TUS. IBI B1IXBDIUJL Bee The word also meane the 1'e8Ult of a nflO&lia-
1lA.xDl; RIUlBDY. tion, aDd It comprises the final determu.. 

tion of the parties concerned in the objecJ& 
UDAL. Allodial. Bee ALLoDIt1II. In dispute. 

or~r'll!!'!:, ~~ ~r:.:;aU::~rla~ ULTDlOJl[ 8tJPP~0IUJ[ (Lat.). 
Busaia. The lut or extreme pwuahment; the paD

ally of death. 
ULNAG.. Alnage. See ALNAOEB. ULTDlUlI B __ • (La&.). The lut 
ULTlJ[ATli ]IIIACTS. Facts in issue lor reJllote heir: the lord. 80 callt'Cl ill 

u opposed to probative or evldenLial facts. j contradistinctioll to the ,..... ",....... 
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and the 1amru remotior. Dalr. Feud. Pr. 
no. 

U'LTBA. KARlI. S.yondaeu(q. tI.). 
U'LTBA. VIBBS. The modern techni

cal desiJrnation, in the law of (l()1]IOI'ations, 
of acts 'beyond the IOOpe of their powers, 
.. defined by their charters or acta of in
corporation. 

A term uaed to exp1'8l!8 the action of a 
corporation which is beyond the powers 
conferred upon it by its charter, or the 
lltatutes under which it was instituted. 18 
Am. L. Rev. 682. 

This doctrine is of modern growth; its 
appearance dates from about the year 
1~, being first prominently mentioned in 
10 Seav. 1 and 11 C. B.771S. See Green's 
Brice, Ultra Vire. v 'lIi. 

The general rule is that a contract by 
which a railroad company renders itself 
incapable of performing its duties to the 
pubUc or attempts to absolve itself from 
tiIoee obligations without the consent of 
the state, or a cont.ract made by a corpo
ration beyond the acope of its powera, ex
~ or implied, on a proper construction 
of its oharter, cannot be enforced, or ren
dered enforcible by the application of the 
doctrine of estoppel; but where the sub
:Jeot-matter of the contract is not foreign 
iothe pu,rpoaee for which the corporation 
is oreated, a contract embracing whatever 
may fairly be regarded as incidental to, or 
OODBequential upon, these things which the 
~ture baa authorized, ought not, un
laM exp1'8l!8ly ~b1ted, to be held, by 
judicial conatruotion, to be uUN w.: 
168 U. 8. ISM. 

When acta of corporations are spoken of 
.. ultra virea, it is not intended that they 
are unlawful, or even such as the corpora
tion cannot perform, but merely those 
which are not within the powers conferred 
u'pon the corporat.ion by the ~ of ita crea
tion, etc.; 68 N. Y. 68. A corporate act 
is said to be ultra mrel when it is not with
in the IOOpe of the powers of the corpora
tion to perform it uniler any circumstances, 
or for any purpose; or, with reference to 
the rights of certain parties, when the 
corporation is not authorized to perform 
it without their consent; or, with refer
ence to some specifio purpoee, when it is 
not authorized to perform it for that pur
pose, though fully within the acope oCthe 
general powers of the corporation, with the 
consent of the parties interested, or for 
some other purpose; 43 Ia. 48. See 31S L. 
J. Ch. 156; 125 Mass. S88 ; 87 Cal. 548. 

As a general rule, such acts are void, 
and impose no obligation upon the corpora
tion altholltfh they assume the form of 
contracts; masmuch as all persons deal
ing with a corporation, especially in the 
state or country in which and underwhoee 
laws it was created, are clu&rgeable with 
notice of the extent of ita chartered pow. 
ers. It is otherwise as to laws imposing 
restraints upon it not contained in its 
oharter where the contract is made or the 
transaction takea place without the limits 

VOL. 11.-18 

of the state or country under whOle lawa 
the corporation exist.; 8 Barb. 188. 

Perhaps the most general statement at 
the doctrine of ultra mru is that a con
tract of a corporation which is unauthor
ized by, or in violation of, its charter or 
other governing statute, or entirely out
side of the IOOpe of the purpoae of ita crea
tion, 1& void bi the aense of being no con
tract at all, because of a total want of 
power to enter into it ; suoh a contraot will 
not be enforced by any apeoiea of action 
in a court of justice; beirig void ab initio, 
it cannot be made good by rat;1Ication. or 
by any succession of nmetDClU; and no 
per/umw.nce on either side can give val
Idity to the unlawtulcontract, or form the 
foundation of any right of action upon 
it; IS Thomp. Corp. § 'S968. 

The artiflclal bOdy-the corporation-is 
liable to be proceeded agaioat by quo tDar
ranfo for ttie uaurpatloD. of powers in ita 
name by it. ofllcers and agente, and it. 
charter may be taken away as a penalty 
for permitting such acte-the defen08 of a 
want of power to bind the corporation not 
being available in such oases, since it 
wourd lead to entire corporate irrespon
sibility; }loraw. Pri. Corp. § 649. 

A corporation baR all the capacities for 
engaging in transactions and (or manafie
ment which are given It exp1't'88ly by Its 
oharter, eto., or impUedly given it by 
reasonable implication from the language 
thereof. Capacities or powers for man
agement may be given by wide general 
language. Beyond these powers, they 
have no capacities or powers, and cannot 
leltally engage in other transactions. 

In the United States the defence of 
ultra tlirea ititerposed against a contract 
wholly or in part executed baa very geIler
aUy been looked upon with disfavor. The 
result has been that in some cases aUberal 
coDlltruction has been appUed so &I to 
destroy the foundation of the defence; in 
others the courts have allowed the reoose 
of the money paid, not upon the con 
but because of the moner. received an 
the beneflts enjoyed; whlle in still an
other olass of cases, the doctrine of estop
pel in paia baa been applied to exclude the 
defenos. The courts mar be said, gener
ally, to be tending towarils the doctrine
osrtainly so far as business corporations 
are concerned-that corporations are to be 
held liable upon executed contracts, where 
the contracts involved are not expressly or 
by neoel!8&ry implication prohibited by 
their oharters or the general law; Brioe. 
Ultra Vin. 729. 

There is said to be a tendency of the 
courts, based upon the strongest princl~lea 
of justice, to enforce contracta agamat 
corporations, although in entering into 
them the,. have exceeded their ohartered 
powers, where they have received the oon
sideration and the benefit of the contract; 
7 Wall. 892; 98 U. S. 621; see IS1 Fed. 
Rep. 1; 48 Kan. 524; and the rule that 
the charter of a corporation is to be con
strued strictly against the grantee does not 
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apply to a cue where the corporation seeks 
to repudiate contracts whereof it has en
joyed the benefits, or where sucb oontracta 
are attacked by creditors after the corpo
ration became inaolvt'nt; 67 Fed. Rep. 
47 ; .7 ill. 22. The doctrine of ultm viru, 
when invoked for or against a corpora
tion, should not be allowed to prevail 
where it would defeat the ends of justice 
or work a legal wrong; 96 U. S. 258. 
The executed dealings of corporation" 
should be Bllowed to stand for and against 
both parties, wben llOOd faith 80 requires; 
22 N. Y. 238, 4M; 18 N. Y. 62. Where a 
corp<?ration baa entered into a contract 
whloh baa been fully executed on the other 
part, and nothing remaill8 but the pay
ment by the corporation of the considera
tion, it will not be allowed to set up that 
the contract was ultra virea: 88 Pa. 160. 
Corporations IIhould be restricted 80 far as 
courts can, in the exercise of their powers, 
limit them; but the plea is not a JiraoioUII 
one, that a contract whioh they Mve de
liberately made, and of whioh tht'Y have 
received the full benefit, is void for want 
of power in them to make it. 

A contract of a corporation whioh is 
ultm viru is not voidable only, but wholly 
void; 160 U. S. In., oiting 189 id. No The 
lIltra virea contraota of corporation II when 
malum in 18 or malum proIlibitu,,, will not 
be enforoed,-but as to contracts not thus 
objectionable justice requires that the doc
trine of ultra viru IIhoUld be limited, and 
when a corporation, ultra viru, leaaea its 
property and the lessee has occupied the 
same, the lessee ift liable for the rent for 
the time of his occupation; though, as to 
the ~publio, suoh lease would be void; N. 
Y. ct. of App., In 54 Alb. L. J. 889. It is 
a much disputed qUflfltion whether UDILU
thorized OOIltraota Delther tnaIMa .. Ie DOl' 
malum prohibitum, or where the restric
tion is implied from the grant of lpecified 
powers, are absolutely void and nonoen
forcible, even where the other party has 
received the collllideration for hill promi!le. 
It is held in special English cases that 
ultra viru contract .. are under no oircum
stanOflfl enforcible; 11 C. B. 775; L. R. 18 
Q. B. 618; 7 Eng. c1: Ir. App. 652. It has 
also been held that where leMeS of rail
roads were made without legildative 8&no
tion they were void as between the parties, 
and no action could be maintained to re
cover the rent even during the occupation 
by the lesaee under the lease; 101 U. S. 71 ; 
118 U. S 290. 

A corporation mav not avail itself of the 
defence of ultra viru where a contract 
whioh it has entered into has bt'en in good 
faith, fully performed by the other party, 
and the corporation has had the filII bene
fit of the pt'rtormance olthe contract; 182 
Pa.206. A8 where a banl[('.auMed property 
owned ~y it to be conveyed by a deed, 
regular 10 form. to a worthless corpora
tion organiZt'd by itl! own directors and 
then lent IIwney to lIuoh corporation and 
took its nottlll and discounted them with 
atrangers, by representing them .. prime 

paper and on the strength of BUch corpora
tion's apparent ownership of Much ~ 
erty, it was held to be thereafter es&opped 
as against the holders of the notes to .-Ii 
that the conveyance was ulllU viru; 71 
Fed. Rep. 1N6. 

In no way and througb no channels, dj. 
reotly or indirectly, ,,-ill courts allow aD 
action to be maintained for the rt'CO..-y 
of property delivered under an illegal COD
tract, where, in ordt'r to maintain such re
covery, it is n8Ot'88ary to have recourse to 
the contract; reco\'ery must re8t upon • 
disaffirmance of the contract and the re
covery of what in justice IIhould be recov
ered, but without breaking this rule. 
Where a Ileeping-car Com~y made a 
void lease of its property and busineu to 
another al~ing-oar company, It wu held 
that the ftIne of the property traDBferred 
to the 1811188 when ttie leue took dec&. 
with interest, could be reco~t= lessor, as that had substantially . 
peared and could not now be 
but that the value of contraote with rail
road companies transferred by the __ 
and the value of the expired pau.ntB formed 
no part of the lIum which the leMOr wu 
entftled to recover for the breaking up of 
ita business br, reuon of the contract be
ing adjudged illegal; 171 U. S. 188. See 8 
Harv. l.. Rev. IS. 

It baa been held ultm viff. for a railway 
company to guarant. to the shareholdeft 
of a steam packet company a divid_ 
upon capital; 10 Beav. 1; tot'ngage in the 
coal traae; 6 Jur. M. 8. 1008: for a c0m
pany to asaum8 the debt of another: If 
Vt. 1«; or to make or indorse at'JOOm_ 
dation paper; 11 Ind. 10.; or to I'ngage .. 
surety for another in a busin81111 in which 
it has no interest; 18 Barb. M8. or to 
guaranty, for aooommodation, thl' oblip
tiona of another corporation; 57 Fed, Hell. 
47; for one railroad company to unite with 
another like company, and both conduC$ 
their busin81111 under one ID&D8pIDt!IIt: tl 
How. 441; or to run a line of steamboata 
in connection with ita road; 88 )(0. 451 ; 
or for a lQutual benefit lOOiety to under
take to pay the death lOM8II of uother iD
surance company; 70 Ia. Mj; 87 id. 711; 
but a railway company may contract to 
carry bevond ita own linel: Wood, Railr. 
619: M PL 77; 96 U. S. ~: but IIe8 II 
Conn. 502. Where a corporation is incom
pewnt to take ft'al estate. a OODftluce 
to it is only voidable; JoforaweU. corp., 
2d edt 678. A railroad company baa im· 
plied authorit.v to erect a refnWuneDt 
room; L. R. 7"&t. 116: a corporation aD
thorized to erect a market haaauUtority to 
purchase land for that purp088: Dill. )faD. 
Corp. ~ 4 n; where a corporation bad aD
thority to keep steam vt'llll8la for the pur
poeea of a ferry, they could ~ these_ 
sela, when otherwilll! unemployed. for"
cursion trips; 30 Btoav. 40: Ii Allen'" 
Corporations generally haft alUhority 10 
borrow money to carry out the objeota for 
whioh they Wt're orated, and to elrft"Ute 
their obligations therefor; Field, Corp.. 
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Me; including irredeemable bonds; 21 
Am. L. 1Wg. N. 8. 718; they may, gener
ally, by virtue of implied powers, make 
promialol')' not.ee: 18 Am. L; Rev. Ml; 1& 
WalL aes; 8G N. Y. 1i05. Where a rail
road ~y, without legislative author
ity, I its road to three persons, for 
twenty yean, this was held ultra mre. i 
101 U. B. 71. BeeLJwm. A railroad com
panr cannot guarantee the expense of a 
musical festivil; 181 Kaaa. 238; the eame 
ruling appliell to a company 01'PDia!d to 
manufacture and sell organs; iliid. 

It is aaid to be now well settled that a 
power granted to a corporation to engage 
in certain businll8B carries with it the 
authority to act precisely as an individual 
would act in carrying on such businll8B, 
and that it would {X>88888 for this purpose 
the usual and orcb~ means to aocom
pliah the objects of Ita creation, in the 
same manner as though it were a natural 
person; Field, Corp. \j 271. A manufact
uring corporation may purchase a large 
tnct of I&nd for the purpoae of erecting 
thereon its factories and residences for its 
emplol88. and contribute toward the 
eatabliahment there of a church, a schcol, 
a free library. and a free bath for its em
ployee: 17 Millo. Rep. 48. The contra!1 
has just been d('Cided in the Pullman I 
Company oaae in DlinoiB. 

The dOctrine of ..., w.. ought to be 
reuonably understood and ap~Ued; and 
whatever may be fairly regarded .. in
oidental to and consequential upon thoee 
things which are authorized by the oharter 
of the oom~ny. ought Dot, unletll ex
pl'8881y prohibited, to be held by judicial 
construction, to be ultra 1Jire. i '9 N. J. 
EQ.217. 

'!'be result of the English authorities 
is. that corporations-certainly those for 
commercial purposes. and probably all 
corporations to which the doctrine applies 
-have by implication all capacities and 
powers which, being reasonably incidental 
to their enterprise or operations. are not 
forbidden, either expre881y by their con
stating instruments or by neceasary infer· 
ence therefrom; Green's Brice, mtra 
Vire. 40. The American decisions seem 
to be tending towards this doctrine; ill. 
note f.I. Prima facie. all the contracts of a 
corporation are valid, and it lies on those 
who impeach any contract to make out 
that it is void; 96 U. B. 267; 8 Maoq. 882: 
~ N. J. Eq. 217. 

A court of equity, at the suit of the 
stockholders of the corporation, will re
strain the commission of acta beyond the 
corporate power, by injunction operating 
upon the individual officers and directors 
as well as the corporation. This is now an 
acknowl~d head of equity .jurisdiction ; 
Wood, R. R. 688; Redf. Rallw. 400; 18 
Wall. 626; 10 &av. 1; creditors are aaid 
to have the eame right in this respect as 
stockholders; 18 Am. L. Rev. 639. 

Aoqui8l108nce for any considerable time 
in the exercise of exoeaaive powers. after 
they come to the knowledge of the stock-

holden, would, however, be a decisive 
objection to such a remedy; 19 E. L. &I: 
Eo 7. 

In regard to municipal corporations. the 
rule is stricter against the validity of ultra 
mnll contracts. &e Dill. Mun. Corp. 
~ 881. 

It h.. been aaid that a corporation is 
liable for the negligence and otlier torts of 
its &g!!Dta and servants, even when related 
to and connected with the acts of the cor
poration that are ultra mre'i even it done 
m the execution of usurped powers and of 
pllrpolleB clearly ultra mnll i Beach, Pr. 
Corp. § '"; but as to whether a col'»O
ration is liable for suoh wronr by ita 
agents as are beyond the BCOll8 0 corpo
rate authority, see L. R.2 Q.B. ISM; ni. 
&l:N.172; '7N. Y.l22. 

ULTBOlOUS .,WIPX ... ·lm'S-ESS. A wit
neaa who offers his teetimony without be
ing regularly cited. Bell, Diet. Et1idmce. 

UJlPlBA.GliI. The decision of an um
pire. ,Lea 288. 

UKPlBliI. A third person appointed 
to decide between two other judges or 
referees who differ in opinion. 1 Barr. 
Del. 200. The jurisdiction of the umpire 
and arbitrators cannot be conourrent; 
Morae, Arb. &I: Aw. 2'1; if the arbitrators 
make an award, it is binding; if not. the 
award of the umpire is binding; T. JODee 
187. If the umpire sign the award of the 
arbitrators. it is ltill their award, and tIice 
wrm; 6 Barr. &: J. 408. He determinee 
the iaue submitted to the arbitrators on 
whioh they have failed to agree, which is 
his BOle award; and neither of the original 
arbitrators is required to join in the 
award; 11 Allen 884; 75 Dl. 80. Arbi
trators may aJ>P)int an umpire after their 
term of servi08 baa expired, if the time is 
not gone within whicti the umpire was to 
make his award; 2Johna. 57. Subsequent 
diaaent of the parties, without just cause, 
will have no effect upon the appointment; 
but they should have notice; 12 Mete. 298. 
If an umpire refuse to act, another may be 
appointed totia quoties i 11 East 867. 

UNA VOCE (Lat.). With one voice; 
unanimously. 

UN' ADJUSTED. Uncertain; not 
agreed upon. 48 Me. 21'-

UN.ALIElf ABLE. Incapable of be
ing transferred. 

Things which are not in commerce, as, 
public roads. are in their nature unalien
able. Bome things are unalienable in con
sequence of particular provisions in the 
law forbidding their sale or transfer; as, 
pensions granted bl.: the government. The 
natural rights of life and liberty are un
alienable. 

UN AlfllIIlTY (Lat. unu, one. anI
mu, mind). The agreement of all the 
persons concerned in a thing, in design 
and opinion. Bee JURY; MAJOJUTY. 

UNASCliIBTAllf1ID DO'I'18. Pay-
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ment in groII8 on an estimate .. to amoant. 
IS Blatohf.. 17'-

UWAVOmABLll CA8UAL'l'Y. 
Events or aooidenfB which human pru
dence, fol'8lliKht, and auaoity cannot pre
vent. 6 U. 8. App. 41; IJ Gray.. U by 
any caN, prudeDce, or foresight a thing 
ooUld have been narded against, it is not 
unavoidable; 1M) 0.. 1i08. An unavoidable 
accident Is synonymous with inevitable ac
cident. See 1NBvrr&BLB AOOIDJUfT; Aut 
0 .. GoD ; FORTUITOUS EvDT. 

UlQIOBN OHILD. See EN VIIIn'BIi 
SA HnB; ToRT; 11 Harv. L. Rev. 109. 

UWOBB'l'AIlI'l'Y. That which Is un
known or vague. See ClarrADTr. 

UWOIA TlIBB..II (Lat.). This phrase 
often 000UI'8 in oharters of the British 
kings, and denotes some quantity of land. 
It was twelve modii, eaoli modiua poIIIibly 
one hundred feet square. Mon. Arig. tom. 
8, pp. U18, 8OIJ. 

U'B'0IABIU8 H -BBB. In Civil 
Law. An heir to one-twelfth of an .. te 
or inheritance. Calv. Lex. 

U'B'CLlII. The brother of a father or 
mother. See AVUNCULUS; PATRUUB. 

U'B'OOB8C10BABLlII BABGAIlf. 
A oontraot whioh no man in his sen&ee, not 
under delusion, would make, on the ODe 
hand. and whioh no fair and honest man 
would aooept, on the other. I Ves. 111; 4: 
Bouv. IDIt. n. 88(8. See USURY; Exno
TANOY; PoeT oarr. 

U'B'COB8'ITl'O'FlOBAL. See CoN-
8TlTt1TIONAL; STATU'lL 

U'B'OOBJI PlUBT (L. Fr. Iti1l rad,.). 
A plea or replication tW the part,. plead
ing is still ready to do what is reqi1ired. 
Used in connection with the wordS tot&t 
tem.". prist. tbe whole denotell that the 
party &lways baa been and Iti1l is ready to 
ao what is required, thns _ving costs 
when the whole cause is admitted, or 
preventing delay where it is a replication, 
if the a1lePtion is made out. 8 8Ia. Com. 
808. 

lJlIDB BIlIIL HABlI'l'. See Down. 
lJlIDlD'BlfDBD. A term 80metimee 

applied to one who is obliged to make 
hi8 own defence when on trial, or in a 
civil cause. A cause is aaid to be unde
fended when the defendant makes default, 
in not putting in an appearance to the 
plaintiff's action: in not putting in his 
statement of defence; or, iii not appearing 
at the trial either personally or by ooun
sel, after having received due notice. 
Lush's Prac. MS. 

lJlIDBB. The term i8 sometimee used 
in its literalseD118 of .. below in position," 
but more frequentlY In itnecondi.rymean
~ of .. inferior ,I' or .. 8ubordinate." 8 
Bow. 81'6. 

lJlIDliB AlfD 8UB.TJICT. Worda 

frequeDtlr naed in CODveyanoee of IIIIId 
whi'oh is eubject to a mortpp, to &bow 
that the pntee takes aubjeM to Bacb 
mortgage. See J(OBTGAGa; 1'1 Am. L. 
Reg. N ... 88'7, 401. 

l1lfDlIB w'MJUlBT·.ma 0-. 
THB lIXCHlIQUlIB. TwootBoerawho 
oleaved the taWes written by the oink of 
the tallies and read the same. 'I'bey aIIo 
made II8&I'Ohes for recorda in the t.....ul7, 
and bad the cu.etocl7 of the dom.dA)' 
book. Cowe1. 

UlfDlIBGBOlJlID WA'l'D8. See 
81JB'rDB.A.lfti1 W ATD8. 

lJlIDlIBGBOW'l'B. A term &DDIi
cable to plants growing under or bilOw 
other greater plaDts. 70 Ilia. 411. 

lJlIDBBT· ... U. An alienatioD br a 
tenant of a part of his .... rtwenin& to 
himself a reversion; It .wren hom aD .. 
signment, whioh is a transfer of all &be 
tenant's interest in the t.se. 8 WUa.1M ; 
W. Blacbt. 788. And even a COIlve,...,.,. 
of the wIwIe estate br the leMee, ~ 
to himself the rent, with a ~ of • 
entr,. for non-~yment, was held to be ~ 
an a8signment, but an unde ..... ; 1 8tra. 
4OG; Woodf. L. &; T. 781. 'l1ae traDBf .. oI 
a part only of the lands, tboaIb for the 
wliole term, is an under __ ;. Ohio Ill; 
contra, 4: Bibb 188. See LIwIa; MBIOJI-
1lD'l'. 

UlfD'RBT·IR THB LAW. In 8ootoIa 
criminal prooedure, an accused penoD, ill 
appearing to take his trial, Is .td ,. to 
oompear and underlie the law." MOL &; W. 

UlfDBBS'l'.AlU)IB'G. U ma,. deDote 
an informal agreement or a OODCUl'ftlDOe 
as to its terms. 47 Wia. GO'7. A valid 
oontraot engagement of a IIODleWhU iD
formal oharacter. 81 Minn. 188. In the 
law of oontracts it is a looee and ambig
uous term, unlese IIOOOmpaDied l?1. 100M 
expreeeion to abow tbat it oonatituted a 
meeting of the minds of the parties upoIl 
8Omethingrespeoting which they intenaed 
to be bound. 2G Conn. •• 

lJlIDlIB8'l'OOD. A.areed. 14 Grar 
165. It falls abort of alle«ing a dlatinet 
exp .... oontraot; 1118. C. 4111. 

UlfDBB'l'.AlDlfG. An ~ 
h7 one of the parties to a COD&raot to the 
other, aDd Dot the mutual engagemeDt of 
the partiee to each other: a promile. I 
East 17; I Leon. 124:; 4 B. &; Ald. _, fol-
lowed in 18 Tex. App. 188. It doee ~ nec
essarily Impl,.aooDsidera&ioD; 8 N. Y ... 

l1lfDBB'l'OOK. Assumed: promilwd.. 
This Is a technical word which ought to 

be inserted in evety declaration of .. 
sumpsit charging that the dl!'fendut 
undertook to perform the prom_ which 
is the foundation of the inlit: aDd tbia 
though the promise be founded OD a Iepl 
liability or Would be imp!iecl in m~ 
Bacon, Abr. A ... ..,.., (I') ; 1 Cbltt)'. PL 
88, uotep. 
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UBDBBWBl'l'lIB.. The pariy who 
~ to iDsureanother on Ute or Propert)rl 
bi a JIOlioy of iDauranoe. He is aI80 Oallea 
the maurer. 

The title is almoet exclusively confined 
to insurers of marine risks, and is derived 
from the method of obtaining suoh in.sur
ance formerly in vogue, usUally as fol
lows: A preiDium having been agreed 
upon between the insured and an fuaur
anoe broker, a statement of such premium 
and of the ship or cargo, and the voyage 
or time, was written at the head of a Sheet 
whioh was laid on the broker's table. 
Then suoh merchants as were willing to 
insure such property on such terms sub-
80ribed their namee to the statement above 
mentioned! stating the amount they were 
willing to maure; and 80 on until the de
aired amount of insurance was obtained. 
1 Para. Mar. Ina. 14. 

UBDBBWB.ITING. An &greImlent 
made in forming a company and oftering 
its stocks or bOnda to the publio, that if 
they are not all taken up, the underwriter 
will take what remains. An underwriter 
is held liable in England on the stock aub
IOribed for by him. See 4J Ch. D. 1. 
U~ng contNct. An agreement 

to take aharea in a company forming, 80 
far as the same are not 8Utieoribed to by 
the publio. Palmer, Company Precedents 
107. 

tTlfDIVIDBD. Held by the same title 
b,. two or more persons, whether their 
nghts are equal as to value or quantity, or 
unequal. see 18 Pick. 98. 

tTlfDlJlI IlfPLUB.l!fOB. The use by 
one. in whom a OODfidence is repoeecl by 
another who holds a real or apparent au
thority over him, of suoh confldence or 
authority for the purpose of obtaining 
an unfair advantage of his weakneaa of 
mind, or of his neoesaities or distress. 94 
Cal. 64a; or to constrain him to do that 
which he would not have done without 
the exercise of auoh control. 80 N. J. Eq. 
489. 

That influeuoe whioh compels one to do 
that whioh is against his will from fear, 
the desire of peace, or lOme feeling which 
is tantamount to force or fear. 1m Ala. 
495; 86 Md. 494. . 

In1luence gained by kindneaa and dec
tion will not be regarded as uudue, if no 
imposition or fraud be practised, even 
though it induoe one to make an unequal 
and un~·ust distribution of his property, if 
such d ·tion is voluntarily m8de; 186 
U. S. 18 ; 88 N. Y. 867; but the question 
of the boundary of legitimate influence 
must be determined by the consideration 
of the relation between the ~es, the 
character, strength, and condition of each 
of them, and the application of BOund 
senaetoeach givencaae; 44 N. J. EQ. 1M; 
82 Va. 22ti; tlie mental and phyaioa1 con
dition of the testator, the provisions of the 
will itself; 98 Mo. 488; 117 Ill. 14; !8 
App. Div. 411 ; 88 Fed. Rep. 88; and the 

conduct of the testator after its execution i 
86 Pa. 288. The questions of capacity anca 
undue influence are closely oounecteii ud 
must be considered qether' 29 Ark. 161. 

On prinoiples of publio polloy, there is a 

Mum~on of undue influenoe in volun
settlements between parent an~ cblld ; 

1 ea. 401; 84 Beav. 437; 15 id. 278; 
pardian. and ward; 10 L. R. Eq. 403; 
trustee and cutui que tnut; 80 Be8.v. 89 ; 
legal adviser and client; 2 Atk. 25; or 
between one and his Ipiritual adviser; 9 
L. C. Eq. 597, n.; 8. C. 14 Yes. 278; and 80 
there is Bald to be a presumption of undue 
influence in case of willa made where 
these relations exist between the parties; 
14 Fed. Rep. 905; 88 N. Y. 871; but see 71 
Hun 27, wflere it was held that undue in
fluence could not be presumed from the 
fact tbat the beneficiary IItood in a confi
dential relation to the testator. See 1 
Misc. Rep. 88; 114 Jlo. SIS; 118 Ala. 217. 

Undue influence will Dot invalidate a 
will if, at the time of making it, the tes
tator's freedom of will was not overcome' 
118Pa. 259; 184 U. S. 47; but it is held 
that where it is exercised by anyone, even 
if not a benefioiary, undue iDfluenoe fa 
ground for setting the will aside; 74 Cal. 
52. See DUBl!'88; FJu.un. 

U lIF A I B COJIPJIIlTlIIOll. See 
TaADJDoJUu. 

UlfGBLD. An outlaw. Toml. 
UlIICA TAXATIO (Lat.). The an

olent language of a special award of tJeninl 
where of aeveral defendants one pleads, and 
one lets judgment go by dE-fault, whereby 
the jury who are to try and &88888 danl
ages on the issue are also to aBIIeIII damages 
against the defendant suffering judgmin$ 
by default. Lee, Diot. 

UlfII'OBK. See GBNBRAL LAw. 
UlID'OBJDTY OF LA. WS. Com

miaaiona have been appointed by the leIrfa. 
Iaturea of thirty-two states and territoilea 
who hold &nnW conferences in connection 
with the American Bar Aseooiation, ohiefly 
on uniformity of law of n8ROtiabie instru
ments, divorce, and acknowledgments. See 
the recent reports of the American Bar 
A88OCiation. See RoLLING 8TocB:, as to 
an instance of uniform laws in almoet all 
the states. 

UlIIFOBJIITY OF PBOClilSS Acn. 
An act providi~ for uniformity of proce88 
in personal actiOns in the courts oClaw at 
Westminster, 28d Hay, 1882. The im
proved system thus established was more 
fully amended by the Procedure Acta of 
1832, 18M, and 1860, and by the Judicature 
Aots of 1878 and 1875. 

UlfILA.TBBAL COllTBAcn. lJl 
Civil Law. When the party to whom an 
engagement is made makes no expre1!8 
agreement on his part, the contract ia 
c8lled unilateral, even in 0&888 where the 
law attaches oertain obligations to his &0-
ceptanoe. La. Civ. Code, art. 1758. A Joaa 
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of money and a loan for use are of this 
kind. Pothier, ObI. part I, o. I, I. I, art. 2; 
Lee. EUmen. ~ 781. 

In the Common Law. Aooording to 
Professor LangdeU, every binding promise 
not in consideration of another promise is a 
unilateral contraot. For example, simple 
contraot debts, bonds, promissory notes, 
and policiel of insurance. A bilateral con
traot, which consists of two 'p'romises to 
give in exchange for and coD81iieration of 
each other, becomes a unilateral contraot 
when one of the promises is fully per
formed; Langdell, Sum. Cont. § 188. 

UIUNTELLIGmLB. That whioh 
OIUlDot be understood. See CoN8TBUcmON. 

UlIIO PBOLIOJ[ (!.at. union of off
spring). A lpecies of adoption used among 
the Germansl whioh takes place when a 
widower haVIng ohlldren marries a widow 
who alao has ohildren. Theee parents then 
agree that the ohildren of both marriages 
ahall have the same rights to their sucoes
Bion as thoee which may be the fruits of 
their marriage. Lee. EUm. § 187. 

UlIION. A popular term for the United 
Statte of Amenca. 

In Bna:liab Poor Law. Two or more 
parishes that have been consolidated for 
the better administration of the poor law 
therein. 

UlIION T.ABBL LA. WS. See TJuDB
JWut. 

O]!H'I'BD B:IlfGDOK OF GBBAT 
BBITADf AND mELAND. The offi
cial title of the kinadom composed of 
England, Scotland, anQ Ireland. At the 
time of the union between Endand and 
Scotland, in 1707, Great Britafu became 
the official name of the kinadom, and con
tinued to be luob until the union with 
Ireland, in 1801. In the aot of union of 
JanU&11' I, 1801, theabove title is made the 
official name of the kingdom. 

The government is a hereditary constitu
tional monarchy, and the sovereign, with a 
ministry respoDaible to parlianient, con
stitutes the executive. See EIBOUTIVB 
POWBa. The legislative power is vested 
in a parliament compoeed of a house of 
lords and a house of commons. The judi
cial power is veeted in the house of lords, 
a court of appeal. and a high court of 
justice. together with various county courts 
and inferior courts, as to which more de
tailed statements will be found in the reo 
apeotive titles reIatIDg *0 Uaem. 

OlUTlW STA'1'B8 OOXM]8StON. 
lIBB. Eaoh circuit court of the United 
States may appoint. in different parts of 
the district for which it is held, &8 many 
diacreet person!' &I' it may deem n808lll&l'Y, 
who shall bt- ('1\1\1'1(1 •• commiMioners of the 
cin:~uit court. Of and IIhan exercilO8 the pow
ers which are or may be conferred upon 
them; R. S. ~ 627. 

na.e oftlcera are authorlaed to hold to -.anty 
., &be ~ aad for aoocl bebaYlor III _ arIIIIq 

under the constitution aad Iawl of &be UDited 
Statee; R. S. I m. TIley baYe power CO eaI"l7lDto 
elrect. according to the true Intent aad meiIDIlIIr 
thereof. tbe award or arbttr&tI~\ or decree of aay 
COI\8UI, Ylce-coneul. or comm_ -.eat. CO 81t .. 
judgee or arblt.ra~ In .uoh dur_ .. .., 
arise bet__ the capta/u and cre.. of .-a.. 
appUcation for the ezereJee of ~wer beiDa 
lIrat made by petittoD 01 IUch ac.; R. II: 
I 7lI8. 

They baye aI80 power to tate baI1 aad aftIdaYl&a 
wben required or iIlIowed III aay circuit or dietr1cS 
court of tbe Unle.d Statee; R. 8. 11M&. TIley may 
Imprlaon or baI1 olrenden; R. S.I J010; may dI8-
charge poor _.Ieta Im~ ; R. S.I JotI; .....,. 
edmllll8ter a.th. and take acknowlecllrmenta; R. 
S.I J778; may IDltltute pl'OOlll'ldJnp uncf .. &be cI.U 
r/g"bta IawI; R. 8. J Supp. 18; may ,... WamlDta 
for the arreet ot toretKn _n. In cue of dlaputfo 
or d.ertlon I' R. S. 140711 ; may .ummoo the __ 
otay~ n_ot_en·.w..-:_,. 
~bend tUJdtl •• from juaJoe: R. 8. • w.o. 

The dl.tnct court 01 the UnIted Statee may • 
point oommi8lonen before wbolD appraIMora iit 
veeaela or Iooda and merebaDdJee 8e'-I for 
breach. 01 aay law of the United su.t. _y lie 
aworD; and IlUcb a.tbe 80 taken are ... ectuil .. 
It taken before tbe judlre In opeD court : R. 8.1_ 

TIle oourt ot claillUl"baa power CO appoIIIt_ 
mlMlonen. before whom examlnaUOlil .....,. lie 
made.upon oath of wltn_ touohla,r aU matten 
pertaIII1DC CO o\alma: R. 8. H urn. JOIlO. 

Ol'UTlW STATBS COURTS. Ex· 
cept in the case of impeachments the judi· 
cw power of the United States is riI&ed 
by the constitution in a supreme court and 
luch other inferior courts &8 nlay be from 
time to time established by congre.. All 
the judges are appointed by the president. 
with the ad vice of the senate, to hold oftke 
during good behavior, and their OODlpt'n· 
sation cannot be diminished during tbeir 
terms of office. The judges, other than 
thoee of the supreme court, are circuic 
jucUtes and district; judges, by whom are 
hela the inferior courts of law and &quit,.. 
For a detailed statement of the territoriAl 
boundaries of the several districts and dh·i· 
Biona of districts, see Garland 4: Ralstoo, 
Fed. Prao. ch. ii. Except in a lew cues 
especially provided for, there is a district 
judge for each district. of which he must 
be a resident. The districts are grouped 
into nine circuits as follows: 1. KalDe, 
New HamPl!lhire, Ma.aohusetts. Rhode 
Island. S. Vermont, Connecticut. NeW" 
York. 8. Pennsylftllia, New Jersey. Del
aware. 4. Maryland, VirJrinia, Wetit ~ir· 
ginia, North Oarolina, South Carolina. 
IS. Georgia, Florida. Alabama. HimiMippi. 
Louisiana, Texas. •. Kentucky. Ohio, 
Michigan, TellD8ll8ee. 7. Indiana.lUinoia. 
WilOODBin. 8. Colorado. Nebruka, MiD
nesot.. KanIl8ll. North Dakota. South Da· 
kota, Wyoming, Utah; Iowa, HiMoari. 
Arkansas. 9. California, ()n.gon. Nend&. 
Idaho, Montana, Washington. Alasb and 
AriIIOna are assigned &0 tIM! ninth cir
outt, and New Mexico and Oklahoma 10 
the eighth. to which alao the Indian Ter
ritory is &8IIlgned for the purpoee of ~ 
)18&18. There are three cireuit judaes in 
the II8OOnd. seventh. eighth. and ninth cir
cuits. and two in each of the other cireui&a. 
They must reside in the circuit. ODe 
supreme roUR jUAtice lA allotted &0 eecll 
cir('uit by order of the supreme court; be 
is known &8 the clr('ult jlUltit'P. and ill a 
Judge of the circuit court ud cirt'uit court 
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of appeals of that circuit. He has no dis
tinct oommiaaion 88 oircuit judge and none 
is required; 1 era. 808. 

All the COUN appoint their own clerks ; 
by act of August 18, 1888, no person may 
be appointed who is related to the judge 
by afBnity or coll8&nguin.ity within the de
gree of first cousin; R. S. 1 Supp. 614. 
Deputy clerks may also be appointed by 
the court, on the application of the clerk, 
removable at the pleasure of the appoint
ing judJrea. Such deputiee may do any act 
wliich tne clerk may lawfully do; 20 Wall. 
92; 1 Woods 209. Any federal judge who 
ahall have served ten years may retire, at 
any time after reaching the age of seventy 
rears, and receive his a&lary for life; R. S. 
1 714• 

The judicial power .under the constitu
tion shall extend to :-1. Cases arising un
der the federal constitution, law8, or 
treaties. 2. Those affecting ambuaadors 
and other public ministers and consuls. 
a. Admiralty and maritimecuee. 4. Con
troversies to which the United States is a 
party. 6. Those between two or more 
states. 6. Or between a state and a oitizen 
of another state. (By the 11th amendment 
this grant of power was 80 limited 88 not 
to permit a state to be sued by citizens of 
anotber state, but a state may sue oitizens 
of another state; 10 Wall. M8; 91 U. S. 
667.) 7. Or between citizens of different 
states. 8. Or between a state or itsoitizens 
and foreign states, citizens, or subjects. 
This is construed to be an absolute grant 
of power ; 1 Wheat. 808. 

The nature of' the federal government 
whioh distributes the functions of govern
ment between two powers, each being 
1IOvereign within its sphere, but operating 
within the same territorial jurisdiotion and 
upon the same persons and property, makes 
neoeeaary the adjustment of two classes 
of independent tnbunala with great care, 
both in legislation and the administration 
of justice, to avoid conflicts of jurisdiction. 
That such have occurred is true, but their 
rare occurrence in more than a oentury' 
bears testimony as well to the tact anil 
discretion of the judioiary, federal and 
state, 88 to the perfection of the system 
whioh they administer under the constitu
tion. 

As respects criminal proceedings, the 
oourts of each jurisdiction rnerally con
ftne themselvee to the adlDlnistration of 
the laws of the government which created 
them. In civil cases, however, as the con
stitution h88 conferred jurisdiction upon 
the federal courts in oases, for example, 
where a citizen of one state suee a citizen 
of another state, it is manifest that the 
court which triee suoh a case must ad
minister the laws oftha state in whioh the 
action is brought, subject to the constitu
tion of the United States in oases which 
oonfliot with its prcvisions. 

1& the organization of the federalsyatem 
of courts, there were two objects to be ao
com~liahed. The first W88 to prevent a 
d ..... ng between the state ana United 

States courts, by imposing restrictions upon 
the United States courts. The second W88 
to carry out the mandates of the constitu
tion, by olothing the latter with all the 
powers nec8llJ&ry to execute its provisions. 
This organization W88 commenCed by the 
act of 1789, familiarly known 88 the Judi
~ Act; 1 Stat. at Large 921. 

To accomplish the first object, the right 
to issue writs of habeaa C07pUB W88 by the 
fourteenth section limited to casee arising 
under the federal constitution and laws; 
R. S. § 7GB. See HABBAS CoRPUS. 

This important restriotion was intended 
to leave to the state authorities the ab
solute and exolusive administration of the 
state laws in all casee of imprisonment; 
and no instance has ever ocouri'ed in which 
this act has been disregarded. On the con
trary, its observance has been emphatic
ally enj~ined and enforoed; 21 How. 628. 
See 4 Dill. 828; 24 Am. L. Reg... Bee 
infra. 

By the thirty-fourth section of the same 
act (R. S. § 721), it was enacted that the 
laws of the several states, except where 
the constitution, treatiee, or statuteaofthe 
United States should otherwise reqnire or 
provide, were to be regarded as rulee of 
decision in trials at common law, in the 
courts of the United States, in cases where 
they applied. This provision h88 received 
examination and interpretation in the fol
lowin~, among t~e many ~: 7 Ho~. 
40; 8 id. 169; 14 id. 1S04; 17 id. 476; 18 id. 
002, IS07 ; 20 id. 893, 1584 ; 18 Wall. 71 ; 17 
id. 44 ; 98 U. S. 176, 242, 470 ; 8 Wash. C. 
C. 818 ; 17 Fed. Rep. 721. In all cases de
pending upon the construction of a state 
statute, federal courts will follow the con
struotion of the oourt of last resort of the 
state, when that construction is well 
settled, without respect to ita original 
80undness ; 9 Cra. 8'f; 100 U. S. 47; 60 
Fed. Rep. 718; 2J id. 26; even when, in 
ignorance of a decision by the state court, 
the supreme court had construed the stat
ute differently; 100 U. S. 47; or when, if 
it were an original_question, the federal 
court would be of a dfiferent opinion ; 1M 
id.l77. 

And while the United States courts fol
low the interpretation given to the laws of 
the state by their higheet tribunals, yet in 
case of conflicting decisions, or in the ab
sence of decisions at the time of considera
tion by the United States courts, the rule 
is, of course, modified; 5 How. 189; 18 id. 
~99. In the leading case of Burgess v. 
Seligman the limitations of the doctrine 
were thus stated by Bradley, J.: "The 
federal courts have an independent juris
diction in the administration of state laws, 
co-ordinate with. and not subordinate to, 
that of the state courts, and are bound to 
exercise their own judgment 88 to the 
meaning and effect of those laws. The ex
istence of two co-ordinate Jurisdictions in 
the same territory is peculiar, and the re
sults would be anomalous and inconvenient 
but for the exercise of mutual respect and 
deference. Since the ordinary adminisna-
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tion of the law is carried on by the atate 
courta. it neoesaarily: happena that by the 
oourae of tbeir deci8iODl certain rules are 
eat&bliahed which become rulea of prop
erty and aotioo in the state. and have &ll 
1ihe etreot of law. and which it would be 
wrong to disturb. This is especially true 
with regard to the law of real estate and 
the oondruction of state coDBtitutiona and 
atatutes. Sucb eatabliabecl rules are always 
regarded by the federal courts, DO ... 
than by the atate courts themeelvea. as au
thoritative declaratioDB of what the law is. 
But where tbe law baa not been thus 
ae1itled. it it! the right and duty of the fed
eral courts toexerciee their own judgment. 
as they aIao always do in reference to the 
doctrines of coDUDerCial law and ~ 
jurisprudeoce. 80 when oontractll and 
transactiODl have been entered into, and 
rights have accrued thereon under a par
tioular state of the decisiona, or when there 
baa been no decision of the state tribunals. 
the federal courts properly olaim the right 
to adopt their own interpretation of the 
law applicable to tbe caae, although a 
different interpretation may be adopted by 
the &tate courts alter auch rights ha"e ao
oruecl. But even in such C8II88. for the 
Bake of harmony and to avoid confusion. 
the federal courts will lean toward an 
agreement of news with the state courts 
it the question seelDB to them balanced 
with doubt. Acting on these principles. 
founded as they are on comit1. and iood 
eenae. the courts of the United StateR. 
without RaOri8cing tbeir own dignity as 
independent tribwials, endeavor to avoid. 
and In mOBt caaea do avoid. any unseemly 
confliot with the well-considered decisions 
of the state courts. As. howev.... the 
verT object of giving to the national courts 
junsdiction to admiDiater the lawa 01 the 
states in oontroversies between oitizena 01 
dUferent states was to iDBtitute independ
ent tribunals. which. it might be sul?pqeed. 
would be unaffected by lOcal preJudioes 
and aectional views. it would be a derelic
tion 01 their duty not to euroiee an inde
pendent judgment in oaae. not foreclosed 
by previous adjudication." 107 U. S. 20, 
approved id. SU. See, alao. for a good 
ata.tement of the dootrine. 1M id. MS. 
Ordinarily. they will lollow the latest 
settled decisions: 1 DilL liM ; 6 Pet. 291 ; 
2 Black 599. But a c~ of decision by 
a state court in regard to the construction 
of a statute will not be allowed to affect 
rights aoqu~red \1~der the former ~ecision : 
101 U. 8. 67. : 128id.lI88;otberWlse. when 
DO rights have been '!OQ.uired under the 
former decision: 100 U. 8. '7; 107 id. 20 ; 
1'7 id. 91; or where the decillion of thf' 
atate oourt wu made long_after the rights 
in question accrued; 120 U. S. 759: 119id. 
880; 148 id. 898. The federal courts will 
not follow the decision of an interior court ; 
2 Woods 89.'). 

In controvenies conceming Ute title to 
real property. the federal court alwa". ad
miniaters the law l1li if it were sitting as 
• local court; 17 Wall. "'; 98 U. S. MA; 

89 Fed. Rep. 719; 1118 U. S. 17. So &leo 
01 statutes of limitation; 117 U. & 
1'1'7. 

Queetiona of interDaQoDal law m_ be 
decided as matters of aeneral law. QDCOD
kolled by local deciBiOna; 141 U. S. 151. 
Deoiaiona of the ata&e oourt on qa.tioaa of 
local law. affeetiq lOiely $tie internal 
police of the state or the conatraotion of a 
munich" ordinance. man control: I. 
U.S.dl. 

Local law or custom. eetabliahecl by fto 
peatecl deciaioDB of Ule hiabeat coU11B of 
the atate. becomes aIao the law lO"erning 
courta of the United Statee aittbia: in ~ 
state; 115 U. S. GIl; 181 id. .. Thia 
Ie p&l'ticularl:r true as to deciaioDB wlUch 
establish a nile of property. and the rule 
is obeerTed e"en as to pobits Uplll which 
the ata.tea are at ftl'iiDce among them
selves; 188 U. S. 8'10; 181 id. 457; 188 id. 
JIB ; 1~ id. 80; an:l where the same 
atatute receives a cWreren' interpre&lltioD 
in cW!erent eta.tea. each will be followN 
by tbe federal courts as the true in~ 
tetion for the rarticuIar atate in queetioD ; 
a Fed. Rep. 8d8. The su~ court will 
follow the conatruction given by the II&&te 
court; to a ate statute of liJDitatioua. ewell 
in a cue decided tbe other way by the cir
cuit court; before the decialon of the II&Ilte 
court; 1'7 U. S. 1'7; and the lower fed ... 
courts will revena their decision holding a 
atate atatu. unOODBtitutional, when the 
sta. subaequentJy decides that iii is conati
tutional. if a anal decree had not beeD eD
tered in the federal court; I' Fed. Rep. 9. 
In 71 Fed. Rep. ~, howev .... the ~ 
court of appeals declined to follow tbe 
aupreme court of Indiana where the de
ciSion of the 1at1ier ,... rendered alter 
argument and before deoiaiOll in &he fed
enil court. As to the orpaizadoD 01' 
composition of a tribUDal eetabliebed by 
the fundamental law of the atat.e, the .. 
tied coune of deoisioua in ita tupe.t ~ 
is at leut entitled to great weight: 110 U. 
S.8M. 

The provision of § 711 making the II&ate 
law ttie rule of decision embraoee .... 
ruies of evidence in cinl C&IIeII at conuu. 
Law: 1 Black m; 18 Wall .. : 118 U. R. 
1 ; 11 Fed. Rep. _; but not in equit! 
t'&S('8; 8 BlatcJi. 11; it does not apply ~ 
~ueetiODB of general jurisprudenCe:' 147 
U. S. 101; or of general commereiaJ law; 
18 How 100 ; 16 Pet. 1 ; 2 Fed. IWp. 183. INS ; 
4 BiM. 478 ; 100 U. S. 289: Bee COIl1lDf'&L 
LAw (but they should have do. -iP' 
given to them; 52 Fed. Rep. 181); 01' ~ 
the gen~ral principles of equity: 18 B~. 
271; 12 id. 881 ; or to criJnina[ ('UM: id.: 
or questions of a general nature. not .... 
upon a looalstatute: 100 U. H. 218: 1m id. 
109. It isllOmetimeeaaid.lOIDewhat ....... 
Iy. that quelltionR Of~ law .... 10 
be uncontrolled by d of the .... 
courts. except to gi.e them BaM ....... 
as may be d~med proper. with doe ... 
apect to their charaof.er l1li eo-ordinale trio 
bUDals. It is cillIlcult to dedu"" from tM
oues any general rule or principat.. ba& 
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amoug cues tbus held to be queetio08 of 
~er&llaw are :-wbM ia or iii not a nav
.. ble stream; 67 Fed. ~ 283; wbether 
.. carrier may 8ti.pulate forezemption from 
liability for ia own neglinDce ; 52 ill. 908 ; 
whether two empJoyea of the _me muter 
are feliow-eervantie 1148 U. S. 868. In tbe 
aeotion last referrecl to, the word "laws" 
doee not inolude the decisions of the local 
tribanala, for theIe are only evidence of 
wbali the la .... are; 16 Pet. 1. 

If .. contract when made ia valid under 
the laws of the state 88 then interpreted by 
the courts of the state, subllequent decie
io08 putting a cWrerent interpretation upon 
sucb laws are not binding on the federal 
coura 88 to that contract; 1 Wall. 175; 16 
icl. 678. And where contraota are baaed up
on law8 tben believed to be oonatitutional, 
ibere being at the time no adjudication on 
8uch Jaw8 in the state oourts declarin« 
them invalid, the federal courtie will no1 
follow subeequen~ decision8 of 8tate courts 
tbereon, but Wfll oonatrue BUCb statute for 
tbelDl81vea; 19 Wall. 66. 

In olothing the United Btatee courts 
with auftlci.ntaathority to oarry out the 
mandates of the constitution, their powen 
are made in certain cues to tranacend 
thoee of the state courts; various provi .. 
1008 uiat for the removal of c&U888 from 
the state to the federal oourta. See:a. 
KOVAL OW CAUU8. 

And wbile the rule .. thorougbly settled 
that remedies in tbe courts of tbe United 
States are, at common law or in equity, 
according to the El888ntial nature 01 the 
caee, uncontrolled in that particular by 
the practice of the 8tate courta; 199 U. S. 
4.5, (6; yet an enlargement of equitable 
rigbta by the 8tate 8tatute may be admin
istered by federal courts 88 well 88 by 
the courts of the 8tate ; and when tbe 0888 
.. one of .. remedial proceeding, easen
tially of an equitable Obaraoter, there can 
be no objection to the exeroise of the jurie
diction; 21 Wall. /SOB, no; 110 U. S. 15, 
2Ii; 121 id. M2, M7. 

The original jurisdiction of tbe circuit 
court in certain C&8e8, and the appellate 
jurisdiction of the 8upreme court to review 
the deoisio08 of state courts, de{l8nd upon 
the exiatenoe in the 0888 of what 18 termid a 
(ederal quution. This is a question ariaing 
m a litigated 0888. and neoesaar,. to ita de
cision, fnvolving the COO8truotion of the 
constitution, or a law or treaty of the 
United States. 

If, from thequestio08 involved inaoaee, 
it appears that some title, right, privileae. 
or Immunity, on whioh the recovery CIe
pands, will be defeated bY' one construction 
of the co08titution, or of a law or treaty 
of the United States, or 8U8tained by the 
op~te conatru.ction, the 0&8e will be one 
ansing under the constitution or laws of 
the United States, and involves a federal 
question ; 11~ U. S. 257 ; 11' id. 1'1 ; 112 
id. '16 ; 111 id. 462. . 

The supreme court baa no jurisdiotion of 
.. writ of error to review the judgment of 
.. state court unlerB a real, and not a ftoti-

tiOUB, fedef!U question is involved; 1~ U. 
S. 79 ; 147 id. IiBl ; 6 Wall. JG8; and where 
it does not appear from the record that .. 
federal question W88 actuallln~r-mted or 
in any way relied on before judgmen' 
below, the 8upreme court is without jurie
diction; 116 U. S. 54; 88 it mOlt appear 
on the record that it W88 raised and 
decided. or that ita decision W88 neoe8ll&r1 
to the judgment or decree rendered; 114 
U. S. 188; 91 id. 578; 111 id. 200 ; 171 W. 
88. See 142 id. 2M. If another que8tion. 
not federal, baa also been raised and 
decided aninst the same party, and tbe 
decision of the latter qU8lltion is sufficient 
to sustain the judgment, tbe 8upreme court 
will not review it ; 171 id. 88; 150 id. 688. 
It baa been held that federal question8 are 
involved in Buite brought by cor})Clrations 
created br acta of congreB8 ; 115 U. S. 2 ; 
to determlDe the validity of a railroad con
solidation autboriMd by act of congrelll ; 
111 U. S. 448 ; to enjoin the erection of a 
bridge acro. a navigable riTer authorised 
by act of congreB8 ; 18 Blatoh. '79 ; whether 
full faith and credit were given to a judg
ment in another state; 1(6 U. S. 157; 
where the III1lJreme court of a state failed to 
give proJ)er eJreot to a decree of the oircui' 
ooort of the United States; 152 id. 827 ; 
where a federal officer is Bued in treapa118 
to real estate which he olaims to have 
JlCll!l8BBion for and ,.~der authority of the 
United States; 14, id. 508. 50, of cour&ez 
are suite for infringement of patenta ana 
copyrighta, C8888 in w hioh It is olaimed 
that a state law is invalid beoauee in con
fliot with the constitution or laws of the 
United States, or 88 deprivioK one of some 
right, privilege, or immunity thereby guar
anteed, and criminal proeecutio08 for vio
latio08 of federallaw80 

The judicial JM?W8r of the federal govern
ment is administered under existing laws, 
by four courts. The 8upreme court, 
which is oreated by the constitution, from 
which it derives ita original jurisdiction; 
the cirouit court of appeals; the circuit 
court ; and the district court. . 

There are also various administrative 
tribunals, suoh 88 the court of claims; see 
in(ro: i the interstate commerce com
ml88ion; and the private land olaims 
court ; whioh titles see. There are also 
separate judicial systems provided by 
congress for the territories and the Die
triot of Columbia. The 8ystem of appeals, 
88 at present organized, provides lor the 
review of decisio08 on queatiOO8 of 
law in most, if not all. of the federal tri
bunalli either by the supreme court or 
the circuit court of appeals, 88 the case 
maybe. 

As to the Senate &8 a court of impeach
ment, see IlIIPE.A.CIDIENT. 

TM Supreme Oourt now COO8ist8 of the 
chief justice and eight 888OCiates, of 
whom six constitute a quorum. They 
have preoedenoe according to date of ap
pointment, or, of two appointed at the aame 
time. then according to their ages. In the 
abeence of the ohief justice, tlie &88OOiate 
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first in precedence performs his duties. 
There is a single term which belrins on the 
second Monday of October. In theabaence 
of a quorum, any of the judges may 
adjoum from day to day for twenty days, 
but if at the expiration of that period no 
quorum attendS, the busineas stuill be set 
aside until the next appointed 8e88ion. 
The clerk, marshal. and reporter are a~ 
pointed bl the court. 

The junsdiction is original and appeDate, 
civil and criminal, defined by the constitu
tion, which establiah811 the court; 11 
Wheat. 46'7. 

By the act of September 24,1789, sect. 
18, the supreme court shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction of all controversies of a civil 
nature where a state is a party, except 
between a state and its citizens, or between 
a state and citizens of other states, or 
aliens, in which latter cases it shall have 
original, but not exclusive, jurisdiction. 
It shall have exclusively all such juris
diction of suite or proceedings against am
I:JaaRadOl'll or other public ministeJ'8, or their 
domestica or domestic servante, as a court 
of law can have consistently with the law 
of nations; and original, but not exclusive, 
i::::jction of all suite brou~ht by am-

ors or other public ministers, or in 
which a consul or vice-consul is a party.; 
R. S. § 887. The court has no jurisdiction 
except that aiven it by the conatitution or 
law ; 4 era. W. 

Many cases have occurred of controver
sies between states, amongst which may be 
mentioned that of Rhode Island tI. M ..... 
chusetts,4 How. ~91, in which the attor
Dey-general of the United States w. 
authorized by act of congrel8, 11 Stat. at 
Large 882, to intert'ene ; Missouri tI. Iowa, 
7 HoW;' 66O~and 10 How: 1; Alabao;-a t1. 
Georgia, 28 HOW .1MlG; F10nda v. Georg1&, 17 
How. 478 ; Pennsylvania t1. Wheeling II: Bel
mont Bridge Company, 18 How. 421. See 
186 U. S. 479; 8. c. 168 ill. 520; 147 ill. 1 ; 
148 ill. 508; 183 ill. 118; 12 Pet. 167. In a 
~nding case the state of New Jersey on 
bill flied obtained a preliminary injunc
tion aoinst the enforcement by the state 
of Delaware of certain laws replating 
flaheries in the river Delaware. tne que&
tion involved being one of boundary. 

To give jurisdiction a ltate must be a 
party on the record ; 9 Wheat. 1104; or sub
atantiallf a party; 8 Dall. 411 ; it must 
have a direct interest in the controveJ'8Y; 
18 How. ~18. A state may bring an 
original aotion agalut a citizen of another 
ltate, but not against one of ita own; 10 
Wall. 30'SB. A question of bounda'1 be
tween states ill within its original juriadic
tlon; 7 How. 660; 17 ill. 4i8; 98 id. 300 ; 
1~ Pet. 233; I Kent 323, 850. 

The court has no juriadiction over qUe&
tionl of a political and not judicial nature ; 
8 Wall. 50; a state cannot maintain a bill 
to enjoin the president ia hia official duties ; 
4 Wall. 4i/s. Ithasnooriginaljurildiotion 
over suits brought by any other POlitioal 
communities than statea: 7 Wall. 100. An 
Indian tribe cannot institute orJsiaal pro-

ceedings in it; ~ Pet. 1. Service on the 
,ovemor and attomey~eral of a state 
18 lUftloient; 8 Dall. 820. The bill should 
be filed by the governor OD behalf or the 
state; 24 How. 66. When a state is a 
party the practice in chancery is adopted ; 
17 How. 478. In cases of boundary a bill 
and croes-bill is the appro})riate mode of 
procedure; 7 How. 880. Leave of the 
court to file a bill must first be obtained ; 
4 Wall. 497 ; Phil. Pr. 21; 17 How. 478. 

In coD88quence of the decisioD in &lie 
case of Chisholm t1. Georgia, where it wu 
held that UIUIIlpeit might be maintaiDed 
against a state by a citizen of another 
state, the eleventh article of the amend
mente of the coDltitut.ion was adopted; 
8 Dall. 878. 

The supreme court has power to iIIDe 
writs of probibition to the district courts 
as courts of admiralty; and wriw of maD
damus to anf inferior federal coun.. or to 
penonl holdmg office under tbe authority 
of the United Statf'tl, where a state. 01" AD 
ambaasador or other public miniater, 01" 
a consul. or vioe-oonsul is a party; R. S. 
§ 688. This does not apply to baakmptcy ; 
aHow.i92. 

The supreme court hal also the WW8r to 
i88Ue writs of laabeaacorpu; R. S. § 7/s1 : 
,eire facia, and all otbir write DOt ..,.. 
ciaDy provided for by RMute, wbich may 
be Decessary for the 8xeroiee of ite juriedio
tion and agreeable to the princIPles and 
usages of law; R. S. § 718; aDd tbe ju. 
ti08l have, individually, the powartograot 
write of habea, ~' or IN e:reat. and of 
injunction; R. S. 717,71",711. 

As to whether he grant of original 
jurisdiction to this court precludes. grant 
of jurisdiction over like cases to otMr 
oourts, ia a mooted queetioD, not yet fully 
decided. See 2 Da11. 2W1; 1 era. 187: 
11 Wb-.t. un. In 111 U. S. 448, the coan 
said: .. We are unable to _y that it ill Dot 
within the ]X!,wer of CODgreII" to grant 
luch jurisdiction to the iDferior t'OUIta; 
and in 128 id. 82, it is said tbat it is com
petent for congress to authorUe salts by a 
state to be brought in tbe iDferior feclenl 
court&. See 1 Garland II: Halaton. FeeL 
Pr.". 

Congreea cannot vest in the BUpremeo 
court original jurisdictioD in a cue ia 
which the oonstitution bu clearly nol 
giveD thM court original juriedictioa: 
1 Cra. 187. See ~ Pet. 1, lSi; 18 id. er. ; 
6 Wheat. iM; 9 id. 738. 

The appelJaM juriadictioD wu 8n& regu
lated bi the ... of ~ 14, 1788, .. radi
cal changes were effeCted in it by &lie ~ 
of March 3, 1881, which crea&ed tbe ciroai\ 
court of appeals. See ift/ra. The appel
late juriadlctioD now includee : 

1. (1) .. The 8nal judgment" 01" deoree 
in any suit in the highest court 01 a ..... 
in which a decision oould be bad '"'"
the validit.y of the treaty, or _tute 01. 01" 

authority exerc'-l under. the Uni"" 
States is in question aDd t.he decillion is 
apinlt their ftlidity. (8) Wbtoft'thfo Ya. 
lidity of a *",te of, or authority ~ 
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under, a 8tate is in qWllltioD on the ground must be fIoaJ.; 91 U. S. I, 4Bl ; IN id. 314; 
of being repugnant to the coDBtitutionz 98 id. 820, 108. The writ of error iBBues to 
treaties, or lawa of the United States ano the highest court in which a d""ision of 
the decision of the state court is in favor tbe cause can be had, though it be not 
of ita validity. (3) WheM any title, right, the high8llt court of the &tate; 9 WalL au; 
privilege, or immunity is claimed under 98 U. S. 274; 94 Jrla88. SOl; if the record 
ibe coDBtitution under any treaty or statute remainB in the inferior court, the writ of 
of, or commiBBion held or autborityexer- error will iBBue to that court in8tead of to 
oiaed under. the United States and the de- the appellate court; if the firBt writ of 
ciBion of the state court is agaill8t 8uch error does not 8ucceed in reacbing the 
claim. The act of March 8, 1891, exer:b'.!ii record, a II800nd will iBBue; 91 U. S. 143. 
~vides that nothin, contained in It The crimi7l4l jurisdiction of the BUpreme 
ilfact thiB jurisdiction of the BUpreme court is derived from the constitution and 
court for the review of decision8 or state tbe act of September 24, 1789, aect. 18, 
court&. which gives the 8upreme court exclUBively 

2. Tbe review on appeal or writ of error allBUcll juriBdiction of 8uita or prooeedinga 
of decwoDB of the district and circuit agaill8t amba88adora, or other public min
courts of the United States in the follow- iBtera, or their domestica or domestic serv
ing C88e8: (1) Caaea in whioh the juriBdio- ante, 88 a court of law can have conaiBt
tioD of the court is in iBBue ; in BUOh ca&e8 ently with the law of natioDB. But the 
the ~uestion of juriBdiction alone &hall be act of April 80, 17110, section8 25 and 26, 
certified to th@' 80preme court for decision. declares void any writ or prOOe&8 whereby 
(2) Final sentenoell and decrees in prise tbe person of anY' amba8l!ador, or other 
C&UBe8. (8) Caaea of conviction of a capital public minister, their domeatioB or dome&
orime. (see 2 Supp. MI.) (4) Caae8 which tic servants, may be arrested or impria
involve tbe coD8truction or a)?plication of oned; R. S. t 4068. 
the coDStitution of the United States. The Cireu.t aourt 01 A~. ThiB 
(3) Caaea in which the coDBtitutionality of court waB created by act of lIaroh 8, 1891, 
anylawoftheUnitedStates,orthevalidity R. S. 1 Supp.lI01. Ita juriBdiction is ap
or coDBtruction of any treaty made under pellate merely, and includes tbe right or 
ite authority, is drawn in question. (6) review by appeal or writ of error of final 
Caaea in which the coDBtitution or law of decisioDB in the district oourtB and the ex
a 8tate is claimed to be in contravention isting cirouit courts in all cases other than 
of the conBtitution of the United State&. those in which the llame act provides an 

In all C88e8 in which the decision of the appeal or writ of error direct to the 80-
circuit court of appeals is not made fIoaJ. p'reme court. Bee IU.P.,NJ. It may alBo of 
there is a writ 0'- error or appeal to tbe Ita own motion certIfy to the 8upreme 
BUJm!me court, if taken withlD one year, court queatiOD8 or propoBitioDB of law 
and the matter in dispute exceeds one arising in a pending C&Be .. concerning 
thoUBaDd dollars. which it desires the inatruction of the 

To give the supreme court jurisdiction 8upreme court for ita proper deciBion;" 
in C88e8 determined by the state court, the and the decision thereon is binding on it. 
jurisdiction mUBt appear from the record The 8upreme court may alBo in its disore
itself in the court below and the appellate tion iBBue certiorari to the circuit court of 
court, and the point which gives JuriBdic- appeals to aecure the review and determi
tion mUBt have been decided or neoeBII&f7 nation of any case pending before the lat
to the decision; 7 How. 744; 91 U. B. 378; ter court in which ita decision would be 
96 ilL 482 ; the question need not have been final. This power may he exercised in 
raised in the 8ubordinate court; 99U.S. caeesof~corpuB;144U.S.47. These 
291 ; the federal question mUBt have been two proviBiODB were designed to secure 
controlling in the cause; 98 U. S. 140. It uniformity in the fIoaJ. decision of qUe&
need not appear that the 8tate court erred tioDB of law in the federal courts, and to 
in ite judgment; it is enough if a federal avoid the diaadvantage which would otber
queBtiOD waB in the case, 88 the ground of wise re8ult from the existence of nine 00-
decision, and that the decision WaB adverse ordinate courts of laat resort. 
to the party olaiming under the statute, In each cirouit the supreme court JUBtice 
etc.; 8 Wall. 44. No writ of error lies ..ogned thereto, and the circuit Judges, 
where the decision is in favor of the right, are competent to Bit in the circuit court of 
privilege, etc.; 4 Wall. 608; nor where a appealB, three of them being required to 
C&Be is decided on ~neral principles of compose the court and two to coDBtitute a 
commercial law ; 98 U. S. 882. An allow- quorum. In case it is nece&ll&1'J' to make 
ance of the writ by a judge of the state or up a full court, one or more of the district 
BUpreme cburt must first be obtained ; 9 judges of the circuit may be designated by 
Wall. 779. the court to Bit for the purpose of making 

It is no objection to thiB appellate juris- a quorum, but no judge before whom a 
diotion that one party is a 8tate and the cause or question bas been tried or heard 
other a oitizen of that 8tate ; 6 Wheat. 26(. in the district or circuit court can 8it on 
A writ of error i8 the foundation of thi8 the hearing thereof on error or ap~l. 
jurisdiction; 9 Wall. 779; no appeal can Among the 8ubjects of jurisdiction 
be taken from the state court; 22 How. 1 which authorize an appeal or writ of error 
192; it applie8 aB well to criminal 88 to directl}' to the 8upreme court are all 0RSe8 
civil suita; 7 Wall. 821; the judgment involvmg the coDBtruction or application 
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of the conatitution or the question whether 
anv statu •• &tate or federal. is oontrary to 
th8 federal coD8titution; 88 Fed. Rep. 7J8; 
and in such cuee the circuit court of ap-
1M!8la baa no jurisdiotion; 19 U. S. App. 
•. In such caae an appeal or writ of 
error can only be taken from a final judg
ment on the merits, and then the defeated .-rty may elect to take the question of 
JuriSdiction alone to the supreme court or 
the whole caae on the merits to the circuit 
court of appeals; 141 U. S. 661 ; but if the 
case baa been taken to the circuit court of 
appeals and the only question Ie that of 
jurisdiction of the court below. it will be 
ilismi.ssed for want of jurisdiction; M U. 
S. Al?p. 1571. A writ of error or appeal to 
the Circuit court of appea.la must be taken 
within six months, but one to the supreme 
court may be taken within two years after 
ftnal judgment or decree; 78 Fed. Rep. 
907. 

In 1M U. S. 109. the court IIUJIlDl&riJred 
the effect of the act of:March 8,1891, to es
tablish circuit oourta ~~, thus: 

(1) That if the jur' on of the circuit 
court Ie in laNe and decided in favor of 
the defendant, as that disposes of the case, 
the plaintU! ahould have the qUPlltion 
oertified and take bis appeal or writ of 
error directly to this court. 

(9) That if the question of jurisdiction 
is in iaaue, and the jurisdiction sustained, 
and then judgment or decree is rendered 
in favor of ttie defendant on the merits, 
the plaintu! who baa maintained the juris
diction must appeal to the oircuit court 
of appeals, where, if the question of jurf&. 
diotion ariaea, the circuit court of appeals 
may oertify it. 

(8) That if the question of jurisdiction 
is In iaaue, and the jurisdiotion austained, 
and judgment on tlie merits is rendered in 
favor of the p'laintiff, then the defendant 
can elect either to have the question 
oertifled and come directly to thii court, 
or to carry the whole case to the circuit 
court of apJ)8&la, and the question of juris
diction can De oertifled by that court. 

(4) That if in the case last supPOSed the 
plaintU! baa ground of complaint in respect 
of the judgment he baa recovered. he may 
alao carry the case to the circuit court of 
appeals on the merits, and this he may do 
by way of Cl'08lJ-6ppeai or writ of error if 
the defendant baa taken the case there, or 
independently, if the defendant baa carried 
the case to this court on the question of 
jurisdiotion alone. and in this instanoe the 
circuit court of appeals will auspend a de
cision. upon the merits until the question 
of jurisdiction has been determined. 

(15) That the same observations are ap-

~licable where a plaintiff objects to the 
urisdiotion, and ii, or both partiee are, 
ialatiafled with the judgment on the 

merits. 
B7 act of Febmar)' 18, 18915. jurisdiction 

Ie given to the ciroOit court of appeals to 
review, by appeal taka within thirty days, 
interlocutorY orden .. granting, contiDu
mg. refuaiDc, dilaolviDC. or refuliDa to 

diaaolve an injunction" in all~ 
able to the Circuit court of c. 
final decision; 28 Stat. L •. act of 
January 20, 1897, jurisdiction of crimiul 
cases, not capital, ii withdrawn from tM 
au{»reme court and conferred on the cir
owt court of ap1)eala; It Stat. L. •. 

Under the aO£ creating the court, it fa 
required that a term of the circuit court of 
appeals be held annually in the 8everai 
judicial circuits at the following pIace.: 
In the fint circuit, in Boston; 10 the 
aeoond circuit, in New York; in the third 
circuit. in Philadelphia; in the fourth cir
cuit, in Richmond; in the fifth circuit, iD 
New Orleana; in the sixth circuit, in 
Cincinnati; in the seventh circuit. in 
Chicago; in the eighth circuit, in BL 
Louis; in the ninth circuit, in San Fran
cisco; and in auch other plaoea in earl! of 
the circuits as the court may from time &0 
time designate. In the eighth circuit a 
8888ion is held at at. Paui. 

The Circuit Court" The circuit juatice, 
circuit judge, and the district judge of the 
district oompoee the circuit court. which 
may be held by anyone or two of them. 
Ca.aea may be tried by each of the judaee 
holdiug a circuit court, sitting apart. '!'be 
circuit justice fa required to attend a& 
least one term of the circuit court in the 
district during every two years. Wlwn 
the district jUdge holds a circuit oourt 
with either of the other juckes, the jude
ment, ('tc., ahall be rencfered in con
formity with the opinion of the preeidiDc 
judge. 

In case all the judJEee are diaquali8ed bf 
interest, etc., from liea.ring any cue, thit 
papen are to be oertified to the __ cc.
venient circuit. Whenevera oiroait j1II&ioe 
deema it adviaableonaooount of cliaaOility, 
absence, interest, or the accumula&ioD of 
busineaa. or other oauae, the judge of u,y 
other circuit court may be reqU8llted &0 
hold the court. The ~ thus c0n
ferred is permi.-ive and onary ; the 
judJre 80 requeated may refuse the request ; 
7 W"all. 1'73. Each circuit court may.~ 
point 80 many diacreet persona as it may 
deem neoNB&ry to be commill&ionen of the 
circuit court. Theee oftlren 1m' 00& 
oftlcen of the court; 8 Blntch. lOG. ,"0 
marshal or ::fI:L manha1 may be .~ 
pointed a co oner. 

The civil jurisdiction of the circuit court 
was originally conferred by the act of 
Sept. M, 1'789, which conferred jurWi('o 
non concurrent with that of t1ie 8&ate 
courte in all auita at law or in equity w .... 
the matter in dispute uoeeded the 8UIII or 
value of I/l00. where the United fHata,.... 
plainwr., an alien was a part)'. or the 
ilartiee were citizena of dilrerent uta. 
JJy the act of Jrlarch 8, 18715. theJuriadio
tion was very much enlarged an the r.
ault was an over-crowd~ of the docketa 
of th4t federal ooan.. which continued to 
ncb an utent as &0 lead to the ....,. of 
tbe act of lIarah 8. 1887. whicb inc.'I'fiuM 
the amount ~ to confer jurt.dic
tioD frem _ to ".000. uclUli .. 01 beida 
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interest and ooete, aDd provided aI80 that 
in order to give jurisdlOtion, the defendant 
must be an inh&bitant of the diatriot in 
whiob the mit was brougbt. (See '''/nI.) 
Under this act the jurisdiction coven: (1) 
Cues ~ under tbe constitution or 
laws of tbe UDited States, or treaties 
made, or wbiob ahall be made, under 
tbeir authority. (I) Thoee in which the 
United State. are plaintura or petitioners. 
(8) In whicb there is a controversy be
tween citlzena of di1rerent states. (4) 
Thoee between citillens of the same state 
claiming landa under grants of different 
states. (5) Caaea between citizens of a 
state and fcreign states, oltizens or aub
jects. (8) ~ce of all orimea and 
offences copiiable under the authority of 
tbe United States, ezcept as otherWise 
provided by law ; and ooncurrent juriadic
tion with tbe diatrict courts of tbe crimea 
and offences oogniable by them. . 

In the fint of these classes the juris
diction is dependent primarily on tbe 
nature of the controveny; in tbe fourtb 
upon subject-matter; and in the aeoond, 
third, and fiftb on the obaraoter of the 
partiea. The jurisdiction in the aeoond 
and fourtb claaaea is irrespective of 
amount; 180 U. S. 498 ; in the flrat, tbird, 
and fifth classes it is confined to caaea in 
which the matter in dispute uceeds, ez
elusive of interest and coats, tbe awn or 
value of 12,000. They &lao have jurisdic
tion, irreapective of the amount in: contrc
veny, of oaaea arising under the patent 
and copyright lawa, penalties and for
feitures . under the laws of the United 
States, including violation of laws respect
ing copyrights, carriage of paaaengera in 
merchaut veaaela, the alien contract labor 
law, and some other 8Jl8Cial acta. The 
circuit courts &lao have jurisdiction, con
current witb the- district courts, of caaes 
arising under the civil rigbts and elective 
franchisee laws, under R. S. §§ 1788, 1977, 
1979, 1981, 2010. 

Under the laws for tbe collection of 
duties on imports tbe circuit court baa 
jurisdiction to review the deciaions of the 
boards of general appraisel'll as to the rate 
of duty to be impoSed on the imports i 26 
Stat. L. 181. 

By act of lrIaroh 8, 1897, in a patent auit 
the defendant may be sued in an, district 
where he baa committed infnngement 
and in whioh he baa a .. regular and 
eatabUahed place of busineaa." 

The circuit court baa no jurisdiction ez
cept auch as the statu~ confer; 19 ~o~. 
898; 1 Deady 800 i 2 Dill. 408. The ~una
diction of the circuit courts in eqUIty is 
oceztenaive with that of English courts of 
equity; it is not controUed by the Juris
prudence of the state in whioh the cU'CUit 
court is held: 2 StoIy 15M; 18 How. 318 : 
'7 Wall. 425. The circuit court baa no 
jurisdiction over a suit between aliena; 
one party must be a citizen of the state i 5 
Cra. 80S; 8 Blatch. 244. Under this sec
tion the division of a state into two or 
more districts does not affect the jurisdic-

diction of the circuit court on account of 
citiRnship. The residence of a part,. In a 
different iiiatrict of a state from that in 
which the auit is brought does not exempt 
him from the jurisdiction of the court: if 
he is found iD the district where ht' is 
sued, he is Dot within the prohibition of 
this lection; 11 Pet. 25; 1 Kent 850. A 
citillen of the United States who resides 
permanently in a atate is a citizen of that 
state i 1 Pet. 478. A citizen of the District 
of Columbia (8 Wall. 180), or of a territo?, 
(1 Wheat. 91), oannot aue in the circUIt 
court in oaaea wbere tbe iurisdiction de
penda upon citizenship. !for can a suit be 
maintaiiled when neither part)' is a citizen 
of the state where the auit is brought; 2 
Pet. M8; II Blatch. 1!02. A co1'J?Oration 
created b7 a atate and dOin, bU8lneaa in 
the state is deemed to be a cItizen of that 
state; 18 How. 404; 2 Woods 4'79 i 18 
Wall. 170; but see 14 Pet. 80; 8 Wheat. 
4IiO. U there are several plaintiffa or 
several defendants, each mULlt be compe
tent to aue or be aued, in order to maintain 
the jurisdiction i 11 Wall. 172 ; a colorable 
aaaignment for the purpose of bringing 
auit will not confer Juri8dictioD; 8 Wall. 
180. The pleadings must show the facta, 
as to citizenship, neceaaary to maintain 
the jurisdiction; 18 Wall. 802. 

Where persons constituting a V~ 
corporation deaired to bring certain litiga
tion against Virginia parties in the federal 
court and orgariized a Pennsylvania oor
poration and conveyed certain property in 
Virginia to the latter without consider
ation, It waa held to be a mere device to 
give ~uriadiction to the federal court and 
that It was a fraud u~n tht' court and 
would not confer jurisdIction; 180 u.s.m. 

The matter in aiapute. In actions to re
cover da~a for torts, the awn laid in 
the declaratlon is the criterion as to the 
matter in dispute; 8 Dall. 868. The )uria
diction is not affected by a demand In the 
declaration of more than the jurisdictional 
amount; 1 Wash. C. C. 1. In ejectment, 
the value of the land should appear in the 
declaration; 4 Wash. C. C. 624; 8 Cra. 
220 ; 1 Pet. C. C. 78; but though the jury 
do not find the value of the land in dispute, 
yet if evide-nC8 be given on the trial that tbe 
value exceeds the jurisdictional amount, 
it is aufficient to fix the juriadiction; or 
the court may ascertain its value by 
atBdavita; 1 Pet. C. C. 78. The amount 
stated In the declaration and not the 
amount stated in the prayer for judgment 
at its cloee is the teat; 4 Dill. 289 i where 
there are separate counts for separate 
cauaea of action, the .. matter in dispute" 
is the aggregate of the sums claimed in 
all the counta i 2 Dill 218. Juriedlction 
cannot be conferred by joining in one bill 
aninat distinct defendants, claims, none 
ol which reachea the jurisdictional 
amount; 184 U. S. 819. In the cue of an 
insolvent building &II8OOiatlon it wu held 
that the amount in controversy is the total 
fund, not the plainti1f'a share of it; 80 
Fed. Hap. 1M. 
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If the matter in dispute arise out of a 
local injury, for whioh a local action must 
be brought, in order to give the oircuit 
court jurisdiotion it must be brought in 
the distriot where the lands lie; 16 How. 
283; 2 Black 486. 

By act of February 16, 1876, oh. 7'1, 18 
Btat. L. 816, it is provided that the circuit 
courts, in decidinJI: admiralty causee, shall 
find the facts ancf the conolusioaa of law 
and state them separately. In floding the 
facta the court may by consent impaDel a 
jury of not 1eB8 than five and not more 
than twelve persons, to whom shall be sub
mitted the issue of fact in the cause, as in 
oases of common law. Tbe finding of the 
jury unI8118 set aside shall stand as the 
finding of the court. The review of the 
judgment, etc., in the supreme court, upon 
aPJM:&I, is limited to the questions of law 
ansing upon the record, and to such 
rulinp of the oircuit court, excepted to at 
tbe tune, as may be presented by a bill of 
exceptions, prepared as in actioaa at law. 
The court in patent cauaes in equity may, 
under general rules of the supreme court, 
submit to a similar jury suoh questioaa at. 
fact as the court may deem expedient, the 
finding of the jury to be treated as in 
cases of issues sent from ohancery to a 
court of law. Bee 98 U. B. «0; 102 id. 
218; 101 id. 6, 94'1. 

TM Appellate Juriadiction formerly g
erciaed by the circuit courts was abolished 
br the act of March 8, 1891. 

When any cause, oivil or criminal, of 
whatever nature, is removed into a oircuit 
court, from a district court, on BC.'IOOunt of 
the diaability of the judge of such district 
court, or by reason of his being concerned 
in interest therein, or having been of coun
sel for either party, or being 80 related to 
or concerned with either party to suoh 
cause, as to render it impro~r, in bis 
opinion, for him to sit on the trial thereof, 
Buch circuit court shall have thelBlDe cog
nizance of suoh cause, and in like manner. 
88 the said district court might have, or a., 
said circuit court might have if the same 
had heen originally and lawfully com
menced therein; and shall proceed to hear 
and determine the same accordingly; R. 
B. ~68'1. 

The cirouit courts, as courts of equity, 
shall be deemed always open for the pur
pose of flling any pleading, or _uing and 
returning JDe8De and ftnal . PI'OO888, and of 
making and directing all interlocutory 
motibaa, orders, rules, and other proceed
ings, preparatory to the hearing, upon 
their mente, of all cauaes pending therein. 
And any judge of a circuit court may upon 
r8B80nable notice to the parties make and 
direct and award at chambers or in the 
clerk's ofllce, and in vacation &II well &II in 
term, all such PI'OO888, commillJions, orders, 
rules, and other proceedings whenever the 
same are not gt'&Dtable of course, accord
ing to the rules a.nd practice of the court; 
R. B. §888. 

The trial of iRlluetl of fact in the circuit 
courts shall be by jury, except in C&888 of 

equity a.nd of admiralty a.nd maritime ju
riSdiction, a.nd except &II otherwiBe pro
vided in proceedings in bankruptcy, a.nd 
by the next section; R. B.J. MtI. See, 
also, R. S. 1 Buppl. 1'16; 100 • 8. 1108. 

A reference C&.Dnot be made to a referee 
without the COD8ent of both parties; 1$ 
Blatch. 402; 2 Paine 678. A circuit court 
C&.Dnot order a ppremptory noDBUit; 14 
How. IU8; 28 id. 1'12. See NON8CIT. 

IaBues of fact in oi vii cases ill a.ny circuit 
court mar be tried a.nd determined by tbe 
court, without the int.ervention of a jun'. 
whenever the pu:ties, or their attorney Of 
record, flle a stipulation in writing waiving 
a jury. The floding of the court upon the 
facts, which may be eithergenerai or spe
cial, shall have the lBIDe effect u the .... 
diet of a jury ; R. B. § MI. 

10 the atieence of an agreement, the 
court cannot try a.n issue of fact withou& a 
jury; 19 Wall. 81; in order to obtain a re
view of the case in the sUp'reml! court. the 
parties must flle t.heir wntten stipulation 
under this section; 12 Wall. 2'16. TIw 
finding is concluaive u to the facts • 
found; 101 U. B. 1189. 

Whenever in a.ny civillUit or proceediaa 
in a circuit court held by a circuit justice 
a.nd a circult ~udge or a district jucl&e. or 
by a. circuit Judge a.nd a district judae, 
there occurs a.ny difference of opinion De
tween the judges &II to a.ny matter or thiDe 
to be decided, ruled, or ordered by the 
court the opinion ot the presidinc jUBtice 
or jud'; shiJl prevail, and be ooo. .. idered 
the oPl'ti'ion of the court for the time t. 
ing; 1L B. § 8:10. Bee DIVIBION OP 0Prw
ION. 

When a fiDal judgment or decree ill ell
tered in any civil suit or proceeding t. 
fore a.ny circuit court held by a ('in-uit 
~U8tice a.nd a. circuit judge or a ,Iistrict 
~udge. or by a circuit jUd~ and a d~ 
Judge, in the trial or heanog "'hereof an1 
question has oooarred upon which the 
opinions of the judaes were oppoM!d. tbe 
point upon whiCh tlley 80 d~ .. hall. 
durin'S the same term, be stateCi under the 
direction of the ~r:!' and certUled. and 
such oertiflcate be entered of record ; 
R. 8. § 662. 

If neither of the judges of a circuit court 
is present to opIln a.ny 1!888ion. the marabal 
may adJourn the court from day to cIa,
until a Judge is present: Provided, that If 
neither of them attend" before the ('loR of 
the fourth day atterthe timeappoin~for 
the commencement of the -aon, the 
Ill8lBhal may adjourn the court totbeDUl 
regular term; R. S. ~ 671. 

It neither of the judgetl of a circuit ~ 
be present to open a.nd adjourn any ftgUlar 
or adjourned or special It'IIBion. eith6 cl 
them may, by a written ord .. r. diftC'ted at. 
temaUvely to the marshal, a.nd. in hia. 
sence, to the clerk, adjcarD the oour\ rrc
time to time, u the ... may NquUe. to 
anr time before the DNt ~ ..... : 
R. B.I$811. 

The DUtrict (''oIIrla baTe jurilldietWa .. 
follows:-
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1. Of all crimea oogDizable under the au
thority of the United Statee, committed 
within tIaeir respective distrlcta, or upon 
the high lIeU, the punishment of which is 
DOt capital. 

2. Of all suits for penaltiea and forfeit-
11J'88 inc1ll'l'8d under any law of the United 
States. 

8. Of all suits at evpnmon law brought by 
the United Statee, or by any ofBoer thereof, 
authorized by law to sue. 

4. Of all c&W1811 of action arising under 
the poBtaIlawa of the United Stacea.. 

3. Of all suits in equity to enforce the 
lien of the United States upon any real es
tate for any internal revenue taz, or to 
subject to the payment of anr such taz auy 
real estate oWlled by the dehnquent, or in 
whioh he has any right, title, or interest. 

8. Of all oivil 0&U8e8 of admiraltr and 
maritime jurisdiction; and of all se1Z11l'88 
on land an(ion waters DOt within admiralty 
and maritime jurisdiction; and of all 
pri_ brought into the United Stat-. 

7. Of all suita bro~ht by any lien for a 
tort .. only" in violation of the law of Jl&oo 
tiona, or of a treaty of the United States. 

8. The district cow1.a are constituted 
courts of banluuptcy. and shall have in 
their respective dlStriots original ~uriadio
tion in all matters and proceedings In bank
ruptcy. See 1Nn..&.. 

Enwnerating the seven claasea tint above 
stated prior to the paaaing of the present 
bankrupt act, Judge Thayer said that they 
were •• substantially deaoriptive of the 
Jurisdiction now exercised tiy the district 
courts; they have some other jurisdiotion 
under laws to secure civil rights, and relat
ing to the elective franchise; &180 certain 
special jurisdiotion under other statutes 
not neceaaary to be now mentioned." 
Thayer, Jur. Fed. Courts § 8. 

The district court has no other jurisdio
tion than that conferred upon it by con
gress, but it is not an inferior court, though 
of limited jurisdiction; 1 Hempet. 804: 55 
Ind. 32; it is a court of record ; 8 W. & S. 
188. 

The distriot court of a district has no 
jurisdiction to try a prisoner for a orime 
committed in another district; 4 era. 
73. 

Under the third head areembraoed suits 
bl all ofBcers holding ofBce under an act 
o congrel!8, and appointed as required by 
the conatitution ; 2 Ben. 808 ; inoluding the 
postmaster-general; 12 Wheat. 188; and 
a receiver of a national bank; 8 Ben. 
857 ; 41 Fed. Rep. 401 ; 44 id. 842. 

As to the extent of the admiralty juris
diction, see ADIIIlULTY. 

Jurisdiction in rem is exclusive in the 
district courts, but the suit may be insti
tuted in the district where the rea is found. 
irrespective of wht're the injury for which 
satisfaction is sought occurred; 8 Cliff. 466. 
Where a lien exists by the maritime law of 
a foreign nation, our admiralty has juris
diction to enfol'Ct' it here, by comity. even 
t.hough all the 11&11;ies are foreigners; 9 
Wall. 485. 

An alien may sue the consul of his own 
nation in the district court to recover iI
leaal fees; 1 Low. 77. 

"l'he distriot. court has no powers as a 
bankrupt court, except those conferred 
upon it bv statute; 88 How. Pr. 841. It 
has ~uriadlotion of two kinds: first, juris
diotion as a court of bankruptcy over the 
proceedings in bankruptcy, initiated by the 
petition and ending in the distribution of 
the assets and the discharge or refusal to 
discharge the bankrupt; secondly, juris
diction as an ordinary court, of suita at 
law or in equity, brought bv or againat 
the aaaignee In referent.'8 to alleged prop
erty of the bankrupt, or to claims alleged 
to be due from or to him; 91 U. S. 518. 
An assignee in bankruptcy may sue in any 
district; 94 U. S. 358. 

Proceedings on se~ure for forfeiture of 
any vessel or cargo entering any port of 
entry which has been closed, or of goods 
and chattels coming from a state or sec
tion declared by ,ProclH.mation of the 
president to be in Insurrection, may be 
prosecuted in any district court into which 
the property 80 seized may be tabn, IUld 
proceedings instituted; and the district 
court thereof shall have as full jurisdiction 
over such proceedings as if the seizure was 
made in that district; R. S. § 5f14. 

Any district court may. notwithatand
in~ an appeal to the supreme court, in any 
pnze cause, make and execute all neces
sary orders for the custody and disposal of 
the prize property, and, in case of an ap
peal from a decree of condeDlll&tion, may 
proceed to make a decree of distribution, 
80 far 88 to determine what share of the 
prize shall ~ to the captors, and what ves
sels are entitled to participate therein; R. 
S. § 1S8li. 

The trial of issues of fact in district 
courta, in all causes except in equity. ad
miralty, and bankruptcy, shall be by jury. 
In admiralty, in any matter of contract or 
tort arising upon or concerning any vessel 
of twenty tona burden or upwards, en
rolled and licensed for the coasting trade, 
and at the time employed in the businesa 
of commerce and navigation between 
places in different states and territories 
upon the lakes and navigable waters con
necting the lakes, the trial of issues of fact 
~ be bl' jury when either party requires 
It; R. S. I§ 566. 

When any territory is admitted 88 a 
state, and a district court is established 
therein, all the records of the proceedings 
in the several cases pending in the court 
of appeal of said territory at the time of 
such admission, and all records of the pro
ceedings in the several cases in which 
Judgments or decrees had been rendered 
10 said territorial court before that time, 
and from which writs of error could have 
been sued out or ap~als could have bet>n 
taken, or from whloh writs of error had 
been sued out or appeals had been taken 
and prosecuted to the supreme cour4:.shall 
be transferred to atld deposited in the dis
trict court for the said state; R. S. § 587. 
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Upon the admiaaion of a state. all 0Me8 of 
a federal obaraoter pendiqin the ~ 
oourt, etc.. of the territory. 818 to be 
iraDaferred into the federal 00UI'tB; 8 Wall. 
849. The United States has power to pun
iah a orime oommitted agabUlt it in one of 
the territories. although suoh territory fa 
admitted &8 a state pendin« the .,roeeou
tionand beforeoonviotion; "'Fed. Rep. 4.8. 

The oourt may oompel the delivery of 
the reoorda by attaohuient; § 1MJ8. When 
any territory is admitted _ a state, the 
distriot oourt has oognimnce of all oaaea 
pending and undetermined in the su.,arior 
oourt of suoh territory, from the judg
ments or decrees to be rendered in whiob 
writaof error or appeals lie to the supreme 
oourt; § IS6D. If the oaae pendi.ng was not 
of a f.aeral charaoter, this aeotion does 
not oover it; 10 How. 72. 

By § 372, the times of holding the sea
mons of the various distriot oourts is p~ 
Tided for; and by § 378 it is I'rovided that 
DO action, etc., sh&ll abate by reason of 
any act changing the time of hOI~ any 
distriot oourt, but the aotion be 
deemed returnable to, pendiug in, and 
triable at the terms eatabliahed next after 
the return day thereof. 

The distriot oourt:s, as oourts of admi
ralty and as oourts of equity, so far as 
equitr jurisdiction has 6eeri conferred 
upon them, shall be deemed always open, 
for the purpose of flling any plel.ding. 01 
iaauing and returning meane and flnalj)~ 
08IB, and of making and directing all in
terlooutory motions, orden, rulee, and all 
other proceedings, prepara~to the hear
ing, upon their menta, of all caWIBB pend
ing therein. And any district judge may, 
upon reasonable notice to the partie8, 
Diake, and direct, and award. at ohambers, 
or in the olerk's office, and in vacation as 
well as in term, all suoh prooeaa. oommt. 
aions, orden, rules, and other proceedings, 
whenever the lIIUIle are not grantable of 
ooune, according to the rulEiit and prac
tice of the oourt; R. S. , 374.. 

By law, the distriot Judge alone oom
poI8B the court. He is a court wherever 
&nd whenever he pleaaea. No notice to 
parties is required; no previous order is 
neoeaaary. The various CD parle orden 
wbiob admiralty p~ require, ren
den this inlormal mode 01 aotinfBBB8Dtial 
to justice and ex~ition. The Judge will 
take care tbat neither partr be injuNd bI' 
the orden which he niakea CD parle, and 
where they are 01 coune, it is ooovenient 
that they should be made without the fo .... 
malityof summoning the parties to attend. 
It doea not seem to be a violent consVuo
tion of such all act to oonsider the judge 
as oonstituting a court whenever he p~ 
oeeda on judicial busin8lJ8; suoh eeemi to 
have been the practice in this and in other 
districtlt 01 the United States; 1 Brook._. 

By § 578. it is provided that diatrict 
courts ahall hold monthly adjoUJ'IUDenti 
01 their regular terms, for the trial of 
criminal cases, when their ~ z. 
quires it to be done. 

A lpeoI.al term of· &D,. dJatriot court IDa,. 
be held at the I&ID8 plAce where &Dl np. 
lar term ill held, or at BUob oUIer =~ 
the diatriot as the nature of the __ 
may require, and at suob time and apoD 
suoh notice as may be ordeNd b,. the ilia
triot judge, and &D,. buain_ may be 
transacted at such Ipeoial term wbiola 
mlht be tI'&IlI&Oted at a npIar term; B. 
S. 1581. 

the judge of an,. district court fa D
able to attend at the ooauneacement of 
any term. the oourt may be adjoarnt.od by 
the manhal, by virtue of a writtEtn order 
dinoted to hiDl by the judge, to the nen 
regular term. or to an,. earlier day. as dle 
oroer may direct; R. S. § G88. 

Provision is made by , G87. iD cue of 
the disability of th~ di8trict jadp, for an 
order of the oircuit judae or ~ to the 
clerk, upon the reqUeat of tIM diI&riot at
torney or marahal, to certify into tibe nan 
oircuit court to be beld f.D the dIatriot, 
all suita and prooe.sl. civil and orimiDal; 
BUob order 18 to be dul,. publiabed in oae 
newapaper. DUbUabed m the diaUict, for 
thirty days, Detore the oommencement of 
the _ion. This. provision looks to the 
disability of the diatriot l·udge. not to a 
vacancy br. d_th; 1 Gal 888. PendiIl« 
the diaabibty. all C&WIBB are to be ceJ1iJleCl 
in the latDe way; and. upon the remO'lal 
of the cUMbiUty, the 0&UBeI are to be re
manded; § G88. 80 if the dWrict judp 
dieI, undetermined C&BeI are to tie re
manded; 1 Gall. 888. 

During the disability, the circuit judge, 
and, in biB u-nce. the oirouit jll8tice. 
exerciaelaU the powen of a dia&riot Judge ; 
§ G88. See '11 U. S. 141. 

In oue of the dlabilitr of a di8&rict 
judn to hold any atated or &ppJInted term 
of tne district court or the circuit ooart. 
the circuit judge or, in hiB aa.ence. the 
circuit justice may desIanate the judae of 
some other diatriot in iLe oircuit to DoW 
suob district court; § Ul. 

Provision is made, in oaae of the aooa
mulation of buaineu in any diatriot coart. 
lor the holding of a diatriot court in eacb 
diatriot b,. the district judge of IOIIl8 o&her 
dJatriot in the circuit, upon the d ..... 
tioD of the oircuit .iudae or. in bis abeeDoe. 
the oirouit justice; or 10 80me au. of Ibe 
obief justice; • _. -. 11M." An,. 
circuit judge, whenever &be public Intel'
esta so require. may deetgnate an~iIIrio& 
judge in liis cirouit to hold a d or 
Circuit court. in the place or in tbe aid 01 
any other diltriot judge in the ~: 
BUcb district judge to am wi~ ..... 
ditional salary; § 388; exoeP' in tbe C&BeI 
of diltrict judgee holding ooart in the 
soutbem diltrict of New York; '1187. 

Wbenever a distriot judge Is ln~ 
in any 8uit, or bas been oloounael t"in. 
or il related to the partieR. ~&c •• be .hall. 
upon the application of ~ither party. ordrr 
the proceecbngl' to be ~rtlftelf to th ..... :rt 
oircuit oourt lor th~ diatrirt; alld If thf'1? 
be DO cirouit court tberein. to the De:rt 
oirouit oourt for the ltlte; and if u.. ... 
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DO oircuit court in the state, to the next 
convenient oircuit court in an adjoining 
state; § 801. 

In cuee of TII08Iloy all prooe_, eto., 
are to be continued to the next stUed term 
after the qllal1ftoation of a 8uooeeaor; 
§ 808; ucept that in state. having two or 
more dietriote, the judge of the other or 
either of tbe other dietriote may hold the 
dJetrict court, or the oircuit in cue of the 
abeence or 8ioimeee of the other judgee 
thereof; § 808. 
~ commoa to monI tAan one 

court or judge. The juriadiotion veat.ed 
in the courts of the United States, in the 
caeee and proceedinp bereinafter men
tioned, eball be exolu8ive of the conn. of 
the several states. 

Firet. Of aU orimee and oJIenoes oogniII
able onder the anthority of the Uliited 
States. 

Second. Of all nita for penalties and for
feitures inourreci onder the law. of the 
United States. 

Third. Ot all civil oaueee of admiralty or 
maritime jurisdiction; eaving to euiton in 
all oaeee the rigbt of a common-law rem
edy, wbere the common law Ie compe
tent to alTe it. 

FourtD.. Of all seizures onder the lawa of 
the United St&teII, on land or on waten 
DOt within admiralty and maritime juris
diction. 

Fifth. Of all oaeee ariein« onder the 
patent right or copyright Taw. of the 
United States. 

Sixth. Of all matters and proceecUnga in 
bankruptcy. 

Seventb. Of all controvereiea of a civil 
nature, where a state Ie a party, except 
between a state and ita citizens, or between 
a state and oitbeDe of other states, or 
aliens; R. S. I§ 711. 

There is no common-law jurisdiction of 
orimes in the federal courts. Bee CO_ON 
LAw, where the C&88II are cited. 

State courts have concurrent jurisdic
tion by and against national banb; 7 Biss. 
~; D Vt. 1; a citizen of the United 
States may 8ue in a state court a citizen of 
another 8tate; S'1 La. Ann. 229; 80 in the 
case of an action by an alien against a 
citizen of a state; 29 Ark. 687. . 

A lltate court has no jurisdiotion in oases 
of offences against the law8 of the United 
States; see G8 Pa. 112: 4 Blackf. 148; in
cludina: {MIrjury committed before a U. S. 
conuniisloner; 55 Ga. 192; 2 Woods 428. 
The federal courts have no jurisdiotion 
over crimea except that conferred by acta 
of congress; 4 Bawy. 6S9; 9 Dall. 884. 

The exclusive federal jurisdiction of 
suits for penaltiea, etc., contemplates 
those penalties of a publio nature which 
may be sued for by the United States; 47 
lid. 217. Suit may be brought in a state 
court by a party aggrieved to recover a 
penalty, altliougb imposed by an act of 
00DgI'998; ibid.; but see contnl, 74 1l1. 917. 

A collector is liable in a state court at 
the suit of an informer entitled to a share 
in tb4!..proceeds of the condemnation of a 

VOL. II.-74 

veeeel for sm~1ing, where the prooeedl 
have been paid to tlie collector; VI JrIaaa. 
801. 

A state court has no jurisdiction over 
prooeedin~ for an infringement of lettera 
patent; 7 John&. 144; nor in an action of 
UBUIDpsit upon a quant"m valebat to re
cover for the use oC a patented device; 88 
N. Y. 49; but a atate court has jurisdic
tion to recover damages for fraud in the 
sale of letters patent, even though the 
question of the validity of the patent be 
fnvolved incidentally; 108 Maa8. 1501; M 
Ia. 981; 15 )(jch. 165; but see 40 Me. 480. 

State oourte have jurisdiction to ad
judicate upon the common-law rights of 
authors hi their literary productions; 47 
N. Y. 582. 

An ueignee in bankruptcy may sue in a 
state court to collect the aeeets of the 
bankrupt; 119 JrIaea. 429; 8 Neb. 487; 79 
N. Y. 159; 8 Fed. Rep. 88; but thle must 
be done under the diieotion of the district 
court; 8 N. Y.lIM. Be can be sued in a 
state court; 89 N. C. 414. A state may 
sue a oitizen of another state in a state 
court; I Bill, N. Y. llJi, r.r Bronson, J. 

By the act of Marcb ,1875, § 8, it Ie 
proVided: "That tbe district and circuit 
courts of the United States eba11 have, 
exoluafvely of the courts of the several 
states, cognizan~ of all crimea· and of
fenoes against and violations of the pro
vieions 01 tbis act [an act to protect all 
citizens in their ciVil and legal rigbts]; 
and actions for the penalty given by tile 
preoeding section may be proeeouted in 
iIle serrftorial. district, or Circuit courts 
of the United States wherever the defend
ant may be foond, without l't'lgard to the 
other party." 

Tbe 8upreme court and tbe circuit and 
district courts 1ha11 have power to iesue 
writs of .eire lama.. They shall also have 
power to i_ue all writa not llpecifically 
provided for by statute which may be 
neoeElUY for the exeroiee of their respec
tive jurisdictions and agreeable to the 
ueagea and prinoiplea of law; R. S. § 718. 
By this section, congress only intended 
the power to illBUe suoh other writs in 
C&888 wbt're juriediction already existed, 
and not wbere the juriediction was to be 
acquired by means of tbe writ to be issued ; 
8 Cliff. 28. This power t'mbraces writs 
sanctioned by the usages of thfl common 
law, and also writs of execution in use in 
the state courts other than such as were 
conformable to the usage of common law ; 
10 Wheat. 51. 

A mandamus cannot be granted wben 
not nt'Ce88ary to the exerciBf> of jurisdic
tion; 15 Wall. 427. A writ of certiorari is 
included in this provision; 5 Blatcb. 808; 
but only wben it can be issued in aid of a 
jurisdiction obtained over the subject of 
tbe suit in whioh it ill ilmUed; 8 Blatch. 188. 

A writ 01 auperaedeaa comes within the 
meaning of the section; 94 U. S. 879; also. 
a writ of injuncti!>n, of subpalna. and 
attachments for wltnesees; 4 Ora. C. C. 
872; also, a writ of assistance; 91 Wan. 
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_; a writ of inhibition; 8 Da1l. M. A 
writ of error coram nobiB does not lie in 
the oircuit court in a criminal case, eithl'r 
from ite own judgment or the judgml'nt 
of the distriot court; 8 cwr. 18. 

Writs of tie ezeat may be granted by &Dy 
justice of the supreme court in caaes where 
ther might be granted br the SU})rem8 
court, and by any circuit justice or circuit 
judge in caaes where they !night be granted 
by the circuit court of which he is a judge. 
But no writ of tie ezeat shall be granted 
unless a suit in e.9.uity is commenced, and 
satisfactory proof IS made to the court or 
judge grantiDg the same that the defend
ant designs quickly to depart from the 
United States; R. S. § 717. 

Whenever notice is given of a motion 
for an injunction, the court may, if there 
appears to be danger of irreparable inj11l'1 
from delay, grant an order restrainilllf the 
act sought to be enjoined until the dec18ion 
upon tlie motion, and such order may be 
granted with or without security in the 
discretion of the court or judge; R. S. 
§ 718. 

The national courts cannot order tem
porary injunctions except on reuonable 
notice; 4 Bias. 78' 4 Dati. 1. 

By Ii 719, a single supreme or a circuit 
court judge may ~nt an injunction; but 
a supreme court Judge can hear cases only 
in his circuit, except by written CODsent 
of parties, and when it can Dot be heard by 
the appropriate oircuit or district judge. 
No diStrict judge may issue an injunction 
in any case where a party has had reason
able time to apply to the circuit court for 
the writ: and tbe injunction so issued 
shall continue no longer than to the oirouit 
court next ensuing. 

The writ of injunction shall not be 
granted by any court of the United States 
to stay proceedings in anr court of a state, 
except in cases where such injunction 
may be authorized by anrlaw relating to 
proCeedings in bankruptcy; R. S. § 720. 
This section is a positive inhibition apin.st 
iHBuing any writ or any process whatever 
intended to stay ))l'OOeedinlP in a state 
court: 6 Blatch. 869. An inJunction can
not issue from a federal to a state court, 
excel?t in bankruptcy; 91 U. S. 2M: it 
may 188ue in cases of bankruptcy; 98 U. S. 
240. 

The jurisdiotion in civil and criminal 
matters conferred on the district and cir
cuit courts by the rrovi8ions of tbis .. itle 
and of title" Civi Rights," and of title 
.. Crimes," lor the protection 01 all persons 
in the UnitOO States in their civil rights, 
shall be exercised in conformity with the 
laws of the United States, so tar .. such 
lawlI are suitable to carry the ame into 
effect; but in all cases where they are not 
adapted to the object or are deficient in 
the provisions nece.ary to furDi8h suitable 
remedies, the common law as modified and 
changed by the cODstitution and .tatotes 
of the state wherein the rourt having 
Jurisdiction of such ch·n or criminal CAU_ 
Iii heM, 80 far as the' 8IUl1e is not inconsist-

ent with the constitution and law of ta
United States, shall ~vern the said ooarta, 
and, if it is of a crilnina~ nature, in the 
in4iction of punishment on the JlU"y 
found guilty; R. S. ts 7BI. 

Suits in equitr sba1l not be sustained in 
either of the ooun. of the United sua. 
in any case where a plain, adeq.te, and 
complete ~ may be had at law: R. 
S. § m. This s8ction makes DO change in 
the rule of equity which refuses a reJDedr 
when an ~uate remedy exists at law; 
2 Black M5. 

Br § '724, in the trial of actions at law, 
the courts may, on motion and due notice, 
l'8C\uire the parties to produce boob or 
wntinp in their pulsellion or power, 
which contain eviaence pertinent to the 
Iasues, in cuee and under circums&ancea 
where they mbrht be oompeUed to..,oouce 
the same by tlie orclinar1 rules of cIIan
eery. If a plaintiff faibi to complr with 
B1ICh order, thl' court may. on mot1ciD, Ii .. 
the like judgment for the defenclaDt .. iD 
cases of nonsuit, and if a deleDclaDt faD. 
to com{)ly with such order the court may, 
on motIon, gh'e judgment against him b:r 
default. See PBoDOcnOIl 01' DocmDIItB. 

An order to produce will be granted OBII' 
in cases where a relief would be grantecl 
in equity by a bill of discovery; • ~ 
801. A preliminary moUon and llOtioeare 
required; 20 How. UK; an t:JC parI~ dI
davit in support of the motion is ia8lcient ; 
Gilp. 806. The order mar be made with 
leave to show cause at tile trial; I cwr. 
201; but see 2 era. C. C. m. Bee. BIa&eh. 
18. The rule does not ap{lly to a nbptPM 
dueea tecuM to compel a Wltm. to pn)dQCl8 
papers in his pclIIIM!Iision i I DiU. 1168. 

The said courts sbaU ha,'(> power to im
pose and administer all nece.ary oatba, 
and to punish br fine or imprisonment III 
the discretion of the court contempt of 
their authority: Pnmded, that such po1nl' 
to punish coatemptB shall not be ClOD8tn1ec1 
to extend to any cues except the ~ 
havior of any person in their ~,OI' 
so near thereto as to obstruct tlJe adCluu. 
tration of justice. the misbehavior of an,. 
of the ofIlcers of said courts in their oftkoi&l 
transaotions, and the disobedif'Dce 01' re
sistan~ by anr. BUch olllcer, or by any 
party, Juror, WItness, or olhl'1' oIl'l'IIOI •• to 
any law lui writ, ProceM, order, ruJe. •• 
cree, or command of the said l'Ourts : R. S. 
§ 721;. 

Whether this aection can limit the po"'
ers of the supreme court may be doubtful, 
as that court deri\'88 its powers from the 
constitution; 19 Wall. 306. 

All 01 the said courts shall baTe power 
to grant new trials, in cases where &hen 
has been a trial by jurr, for ~ fOl' 
which new trials have uaually been grantecl 
in the courts of law; R. S. § '718. See 1 W. 
a: 11.868. 

The district and clrouIt ooarts. and the 
commissioners of the circuit rourt.oo. IIbalI 
have powf'r to carry intoetrect the award. 
or arbitration, or dl'Cr88 of anv {,,(,_I, 
vice-coosuJ, or commercial agent of anr 
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foreigJl Dation, on petition of BUch conaul, 
etc. ; R. S. § 728. 

The trial 01 oftenoes puniahable with 
death shall be bad in the county where the 
oftence W88 committed, where that can be 
dGIIe without great inconvenience; R. S. 
§ 72t. As to wnether this section. applies 
to cmn.oommitted in a place within the 
axclwdve jurildiction 01 the United States, 
1188 I Kaa. 91. 

The final jucigmeD' of a court of the 
United States in C88e8 or capital or other
wise inlamous crime is not reviewable e:l[' 
cept on a writ of error; 119 U. 8. 880. 

The trial 01 aU oftencea committed apon 
the hi~h seas or el8ewhere, out 01 theJ'tJ
risdiotion of any particular state or is
trict, ahall be in the district where the 
offender is found, or into which he is first 
brought; R. S. § 780. These are oftencea 
belon~ Daturatly and properly to the 
J.Oaritime jurisdiction 01 the Union; Hemp. 
«6; a pel'8On is triable in the BOutht'm 
district of New York, who on a veaael 
owned by oitizens 01 the United States baa 
committed the offence on the high seas 
apeoifled, baa, on the arrival 01 the ve8ll81 
at the quarantine in the eaatem district 
been delivered to the state authorities, and 
by them carried into the southem dis
trict and there delivered to the United 
States authorities, to whom a warrant to 
:Af.rebend him W88 firat iaBUed; 19 Wall. 

Where any offence against the United 
States is begun in one judicial district and 
completed in anotber, it shall be deemed 
to have been committed in either, and may 
be dealt with, inquired 01, tried, deter
mined, and punished in either district, in 
the same mauner 8'4 if it had been actually 
and wholly committed thert'in : R. S. § 731. 
The phrase "judicial circuit" is used in 
the Rev. Stat. of 1878. See a discU88ionol 
this BeOtion in relation to United States 11. 
Guiteau in the Amer. Law Review. The 
t;ection dOt'll not pf'rmit the indictment in 
th~ Distriot 01 Columbia of one who 
Wl'Ote a libel in Washington and sent it 
t:.l )Iichigan for pUblication; 8 DiU. 116. 

All pecuniary penaltiea and forfeitures 
may be recovered in the district where 
they accrue 01' where the offender may be 
found; R. S. § 789; and internal revenue 
taxes may be recovered in the district 
where the liability 000U1'II or where the 
delinquent resides; § 788. 

Proceedings on seiZures made on the high 
seas may be prosecuted in any district into 
which the property is brought; § 784; 1 
Mas. 880; 9 era. 289; 2 Wall. 888. 

Proceedings for the condemuation of any 
property captured whetber on the high 
11888 or elsewhere may be prosecuted in any 
distriot where the same may be seized, or 
into whioh it may be taken and proceed
ings first instituted; R. S. § 1M. 

When there are several defendants in 
any suit in law or in equitr, and one or 
more of them are neitber mhabitants of 
nor found within the district in which the 
suit W88 brought and do not voluntarilyap-

pear, the court may entertain jurisdiction, 
and proceed to the trial and adjudication 
of tlie suit between the parties who are 
properly before it; but the judgment or 
decree rendered therein ahall not conclude 
or prejudice other parties not regularly 
served with prooesa nor voluntarily appear
ing to answer; and non-joinder of parties 
who are not inhabitants of nor found with
in the district, as aforesaid, shall not con
stitute matter of abatement or objrotion to 
tbeauit; R. S. § 787. 

Where four pel'8OD8 made a contract with 
a oitizen of Ollio, and three of the four 
were citizens of IndlaDa, and auit W88 
brou$'ht in the circuit court in Indiana, the 
non-Joinder of the fourth W88 not ground 
for abatement; 21 How. 489. 

If a party is a necessary party in equity, 
no decree can be made m nis absence; 2 
Woods.l. 

By § 788 provision is made for service on 
a_nt defendants in suite in equity to en
force liens or olaima ~ainat property with
in the district, by servtce of an order to ap
pear, eto., if practicable, if not by adver
tising. 

PrOceeciinlP.' under the act are proper, 
although SUit W88 beJtun before it was 
paased;·99 U. S. M7. Pel'8Onal service un
der this act should be secured whenever 
practicable, and resort had to conatructive 
service by publication, only when the bet
ter mode is not practicable within a rea
BOnable time and br. the e:l[ercise of reason
able diligence: 2 DIU. 498. Shares of stock 
of a corporation of the district in whioh 
suit is brought, owned by a non-resident, 
are not II pel'8Onal property within the dis
trict," and, therefore, service cannot be 
made in auoh a case by pUblication; 9 Woods 
145. 

In all courts of the United States the 
parties may plead aT!d manage their own 
causes personally, or by the asaiBtance of 
sucb counselor attorneya at law as, by the 
rules of· the said courts, respectively, are 
permitted to manage and conduct causes 
therein; R. S. § 747. The attomey, when 
retained, baa the e:l[clusive control of the 
management and conduct of the cause; 2 
8&wy.841. 

Tbe supreme, oirouit, and district courts 
bave J?C:!wer to iaBUe writs of habeas cot])1U ; 
R. S. ~ 761. The term used in the act is a 
generic term, and includes every species 
of the writ of habea. corpu8; per Marshall, 
C. J., in 4 era. 95; and the extent of the 
jurisdiction is only auoh as is conferred by 
statute; ibid. 

As to the use of this writ by the federal 
courts, see HABEAS CORPUS; also, 169 U. S. 
284; 81 Fed'fi!:f' 8li9; 82 id. 429 ; 80 id. 119. 

From the decision of such circuit 
court, on write of habea8 corptIA under R. 
S. § 768, an appeal may be taken to the 
BUpreme court, on such terma, and under 
BUch regulations and ordera, as well for the 
ouatody and appearance of the person al
leged to be in prison or confined or re
strained of his liberty, as for sending up to 
the appellate tribunal a transcript of the 
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petition, writ of habecu cmplU, return 
thereto, and other proceedings as may be 
IJUbecribed by the supreme court, or, in 
default thereof, by the court or judge hear
~ the cause; R. S. Ii 7M, 7M. See 8 
Cliff. 440. 

TlI.e Tmritorial Oourt.. In the territories, 
the judioial power is vested in a IJUpreme 
court, coDlliBting of a chief justice and 
&II8OCiate justices, who hold their otJlcee 
for a term of four y8&l'8, distriot courts, 
probate courts, and ~U8tices of the peace. 
In Arizona, the judiolal. power was veRed 
in a supreme court and IJUch inferior courts 
as the leJrislative counoil may by law pro
vide, ana under thia power district and 
probate courts and justices of the peace 
were provided for; and by act of Feb. 11, 
1~1, congress provided for distriot courts 
to be held by a justice of the supreme 
court. These territorial courts are not 
constitutional courts, that is, courts upon 
whioh judicial power is conferred by the 
constitution of the United States; but their 
powers and duties are conferred upon them 
6y the acts of congrees whiob oreated them. 
It is not neoeseary to specify theae. For a 
detailed statement of the legislation on the 
IJUbject, see 1 Garl. &; Ralst. Fed. Pr. §""
See, alao, the titles on the several terri
tories. 

Diatrict o/Oolumbia. The IJUpreme court 
of the District of Columbia was establiahed 
by act of March 8, 1888. The eame act 
abolished the former circuit court, distriot 
court, and criminal court of the distriot. 
The supreme court consieta of Biz justices 
(one of whom is designated the ohief jus
tice), appointed by the pneident of the 
United States, etc., who bold their ofBces 
during good behavlOr. 

It liM the samt' jurisdiction .. circuit 
and distriot courts, and any judge may ex
eroise the jurisdiction of a circuit or dis
trict court. It has jurisdiction of patent, 
copyright, divorce, and bankruptcf 08II8II. 
Actions can be broUfrht only agamat in
habitanta of the district, or penons found 
therein. It has common law and ohancery 
jurisdiction, aocording to the laws of Mary
land on May 8 1802. In cases within the 
jurisdiction ~i a justice of the peace, it 
Las original jurisdiotion onlr over cues 
involving more than fifty doUara. It has 
appellate jurisdiction from justices of the 

PA:';. one oUbe justices may hold a arim-
. InaI court for the trial of all crimes and 

offences ariain« within the district; R. S. 
1 Supp. 279; lir1 U. 8. 878. 

B1 act of Feb. 9, 1898, W1 Stat. 1.. 484, 
amended b1 act of JuI, 80, leN, 28 Stat. 
L. 160, there W88 established a court of 
appeals of the District of Columbia, con
sisting of a ohief justice and two a.ociates. 
It has jurisdiction of appeals from the 
supreme COllrt of the district, inoluding in
terltx~utory orders, and from the commis
siont'r of pRtents: but it has no powt.'r to 
review a judgment of the supreme court 
of the district on an aplleal from a jUlltice 
of ths pe&l"e; 3 App. D. C. 317; sxcept 

upon the question of tbe jurisdiotioll of 
that court; " id. 289. In cae. when the 
matter in dispute is above be t.houaDd 
dollars, the decisions of the court of appeal. 
may be re-examined and afBrmed, Je'·ened, 
or modi6ed by the supreme court of U. 
United Statal. 

Oourt o/Olai... This court, u origin
ally created by act of February 24. 18M. 10 
Stat. 1.. 12, coDaisted. of three judgea; it DOW 
consista of a chief jWltioe and four judPII, 
who are appointed b1 the pNIIident, by iDd 
with the advice and consent of the eenate, 
and hold dce duriDg KOod bebavior; ita 
sessions are held aDDUiaJIyat Washington, 
beginning on the flnt Mondal in December. 
Members of either house of ~ are 
forbidden to practise in th.ia court; R. 8. 
lI§ lCMt-l0G8. A quorum oollld.U of thIW 
JUdges. but the OODOurrenoe of thIW judpe 
fa neoeeaar:r to an1judgment ; Ac& 01 JIIIIe 
98, 187.. Ita juri8d.iotiOn uteDda throop. 
Out the UDitea Stat.; 1 Ct. CL 888. 

.. Before the eet&bUabment of the court 
of claims, olaimanta could 001, be heard by 
COngrell8. That court was eRtabliahed in 
IBM for the triple purpoee of relieviDg COD
~, and of protecting the goyernment by 
iegular inveeti«ation, and of benefiting the 
ol&imanta b1 aft~themaoertain mode 
of examining and adJudicat.iD« upon th.ir 
olailDL It was required to 6eU and de
termine upon claims fOUDded upon _y 
law of co~, or upon an1 regulation of 
an executive departmeDt, or upon an1 COD
tract, 8Xpreaa or implied, with the BOVern
ment of the United States. 0riaiDall1 it 
W88 a court merel1 in name, for rta P'JWeI' 
extended only to U. prepuatloo of IiiUa to 
be submitted to congre& 

.. In 1868 the number of judpa ... iD
oreaeed from three to five, fl. jiari8dictioD 
was enlarged, ~t_ m.t.d of being reo 
quiredto prepare bwa for ~ it ... 
authoriad to render flnal judgment. mb
jeot to appeal to thfa court, and to an 
eetimMe Of the 880retary of the treuury 01 
the amount required topa)' e.ch olaimaot. 
This court being of opinion that the pI'O\"i
Bion for an eetimate ... incona.tent with 
the finality _nUal to judicial deciAioDa, 
congreBI repealed that proriaion. 8iJIoe 
then the court of olaims baa eaerciePd all 
the functions of • court, and this court .... 
taken full jurisdiction on appeal.. 

.. The court of olaime is til. ooutituMd 
one of thoae inferioroourt& which OOD~ 
authorUea, and baa juriadiotion of COD
traote between the covemment and &he 
citiaene, from whioh ~ renlarI,. u
to thia court." Per CliMe, C. J., 11 Wall. 
188. 

Ita juri8cliotlon, b:r R. S .• lOllI, ...... 
to:- . 

Fint. All olaima lounded upon -, law 
01 congrell, or upon -, ftKWatioa 01 _ 
executive departmeDt, or upon _,. c."OD
tract. expreeMd or implied. with &he ROV
prnment of the United RUt-. and all 
olaims whioh may be refprl'f'd to it by 
t.'ither houee of con~ 

Serond. All _48 oowa4!tr-t'1aima 
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claims for damages, whether liquidated or 
unliquidated, or other demaoda whatso
ever, on the part of the United 8tate. 
against any person making olaim agaiDat 
the government In said court. 

Third. The olalm of any paymaster, 
quartermaster, oommJaavy ofaubsistent'e, 
or other diabunlng oftloer of the United 
8tates, or of biB adminiatrators or ex
ecutors, for relief from responsibility on 
aooount of capture or otberwlae, while in 
the Une of his duty, of government fundi, 
vouohera, recorda, or papera In biB oharge 
and for whloh auoh 01lloer was and is hetd 
responsible. 

Fourth. Of all olalms for the prooeeda 
of captured or abandoned property, as pro
vided by the act of Marcn 12, 1888, or by 
the act of July 2, 18M. The remedy given 
under the said acta was e:ll:cluaive, and It 
W&ll provided that its jurisdiction abaD not 
enend to any olaim against the United 
8tates growing out of the destruction or 
appropriation of or damage to property b,. 
the army or navy: enpged in the auppre. 
sion of the rebellion. 

By the act of March 8, 1888, usual1r 
oalled the Bowman Act, it was provided 
that claima pendina: before committeee of 
congress or executive departments might 
be referred to the court of olaims for e:ll:
amination, and that the facts found, with
out judgment being entered ahould be 
reported to the committee or department 
respectively; 1 8upp. R. 8. 408. 

By act of March 8, 1M, known as the 
Tuoker Act. additional jurisdiction was 
conferred upon the court of claims, wbioh 
was thereby authorized to hear and de
termine all olaims founded upon the con
stitution of the United 8tates or any law 
of congreas, ucept for pensiona, or upon 
any regulation of an uecutive deJllPt!iment, 
or any contract, e:ll:preB8 or imphed, or for' 
damages liquidated or unliquidated in 
casea not BOunding in tort, in respect to 
which claims the party would be entitled 
to redress againllt the United 8tates if 
auable. The reference of auch olaims to 
the court by the departments or by com
mittees of congress was authorized. By 
that act conourrent jurisdiotion was given 
to the district courts where the claim did 
not exceed $1,000, and to the oircuitcourts 
where it did e:ll:oeed $.,000, but did not e:ll:
oeed $10,000. 

Prior to the paaaage of these acts, by R. 
8. ~ 1063, claims exceeding $8,000, or the 
deCision of whioh would affect a clasa or 
furnish a precedent, might be referred to 
the court by the head of an executive de
partment t{) be proceeded with as if begun 
by th~ claimant. Bee 12 Ct. Cl. 819, 470 ; 
fl itt. 826. 

Under the act of Jan. 20, 1885, the court 
of claims wa.~ authorized to exallline the 
French Spoliation claims, upon petition of 
the claimants, and to report their finding 
without binding !'ither the claimant or 
congreaa; 1 Supp. R. S. 471: and the act 
of )larch 8,1891, provided that the awarda 
should not be paid until the court should 

oertify that the personal repreeentativee 
on wlioae behalf the award was made ~ 
I't'IIIent the nen of kin. and e:ll:cludea from 
benefit the creditors of bankrupt claim
ants: itt. 92~. 

By act of March 8,1891, the court was 
autllorized to adjudicate claims for Indian 
depredations accruing Bince July 1, 1863; 
id. 918. Other claims of minor importanoe 
are plaoed within the jurisdiction of the 
court by 81J8Cial acts of which a list ma~ 
be found 10 1 Gut &; Ralat. Fed. Pr. § 
878, n. 

In the court of claims the government 
is liable for Nfusing to receive and ~v 
for what it baa agreed to receive and pur.. 
chue: it is not liable on implied IIIBUDlpait; 
for the torts of its omcers, committed 
while in the service. and apparently for its 
benefit: 8 Wall 211D. The United States 
cannot be aued there upon equitable con
alderationa only: the liolder of a military 
bounty land warrant oannot recover 
compenation for the wrongful appropn. 
tien to others of the land t'eded for his 
benefit; 9 Wall. 1M. 

To constitute an implied contract with 
the United 8tate. for the payment of 
money ul!OD which an action will lie in the 
court of olaims, there must have been some 
conaideration moving to the U niied 8tates, 
or the~ must have received the money 
chargeil with a duty to pay it over; or the 
olaimant must have had a lawful right to 
it when it was received, lUI in the case of 
money paid by mistake. No BUCh implied 
contract with the United 8tates ariaee 
with respect t;o moneya received into the 
treasury as the p1'OCf'8ds of property for
feited and sold under that act; 96 U. 8. 
1~. 

The court baa no jurisdiction of auits 
founded '!POn torts; 1M U. S. 188; 1 Garl. 
&; Ralat. Fed. Pro ~ 877; as a caae of coW
sion; 2 Ct. CI. 210; an action to recover 
damages for illegal arrest and imprison
ment; or destrnction of property by a 
bombardment or the wrongful act of an 
om~r of the United 8tates; 8 Wall. 289; 
12 id. 816: • Ct. CI. 816. 

This court baa no jurisdiction of matters 
in equity; 9 Wall. 156: 27 Ct. Cl. 74; or 
of cl&ima for damages for infringement of 
a patent right; 1M U. 8.188; or of auits 
to recover a military land warrant; 6 Wall. 
678. The only judgment it oan render is 
for money found due· from the govern
ment; id.; 1 Ct. 01. 283. The principle 
underlying this ('ntire jUI'isdiction ia that 
the United States cannot be sued in their 
own courts without their consent, and 
congreaa baa absolute discretion to apecify 
the cases, and contingencies in which the. 
liability of the government ia submitted to 
the courts. and they may not ~ beyond 
the letter of such consent; 1M U. 8. 188. 

Every specific I1II8ignment of a claim 
againat the United States under a statute 
or treat,y. wh!'ther presented to an e:ll:ecu
tiv(l department or lroeecuted in the 
COllrt of cbi.illlA, ia voi unlell8 aaaented to 
by it; 161 U. S. 72. Where the prooeeda 
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of land taken under noh condeumatioll 
proceedings by the ~vernment were de
posited in court and diatributed b1 ita or
der, the government, is not liable if the,' 
were 1l&id to the wrong penon; courts of 
the l1'nited States are not agencies of the 
federal government and the latter is not 
liable for their mistakes; 146 U. S. 888; 
nor is it liable where the register of tbe 
treasury oanoela reldatered bondl without 
authority, nor for tlie nonfeaaanoe or IJlia. 
feaaanoe or neglect of any of ita oBioers; 
148 U. S. 578. 

No suit can be maintained against the 
United States under the Abandoned and 
Captured Property Act, if the propert;r 
was neither oaptunMi, 18iJ!ed, nor BOld, anil 
tbe prooeecla not paid into the treasury; 91 
U. S. 577. Under this act, a pardoned 
rebel could recover, in the court of olaims, 
if he brought suit witbin two yean; 18 
Wall. 144 ; but a person who did give aid 
and comfort to the rebellion, and who baa 
not been pardoned until two 1Mr1 after 
the suppression of thl! rebellion, cannot 
obtain the beneftt of tbe act; sa Wall. 81. 

Where a trust fund baa been perverted 
by the fraud of an agent of tbe govem
ment, and gone into the hands of the 
United States, the owner of the fund may 
follow it and recover in the oourt of olaims; 
in lucb a case, its BOvereignty is in no wiae 
involved; 118 U. S. 80. 

It is said by Nott, J., in 8 Ct. Cl. 199, 
that it is a fact judloially established that 
the government of the United States holds 
itae1f, of nearly all govemments. u.e least 
amenable to the law. Bee that cue for a 
fnll diaoUlBion of tbe rights of aliens of 
various nationalities to Bue in the oourt of 
olaima. 

Suita in this oourt are not suits at oom
mon law, and the provision in the oonsti
tution which preserves the riJrht of trial 
b1 jury does not extend to auo6 Buits; the 
nght to sue the government is a grant, and 
one of the conditions of tbe grant is that 
the govemment may set up and recover on 
oounter-claims against the suitor; 18 Ct. 
Cl. a12. 

All petitions and bi1Ia praying or provid
ing for the p"yment of private olaims 
~nst the government are, unleaa other
W189 orden·d. to be transmitted to the 
oourt of claims; § i06O. 

By ~ 1061, in 08Il9 of a aet-ofl on behalf 
of the United States, the court shall dete .... 
mine the whole 0&18 and may enter a judg
ment on tbe I9t-ofl againat the olaimant. 
Bee 12 Ct. Ct. 812. 

A demand bv the United 8tateR of the 
proceeds of Indian trust bonds unlawfully 
converted to their own UI9 by penons who 
had illegally procured and BOld them, "nd 
becoml'l insolvent. is a proper subject of 
I9t-off: 16 Wall. 207. An alien who is a 
citizen or Bub)ect of a govemment whioh 
aooords tooitlZ9nsof the United Htateathe 
right to prosec:~ute claims againRt Buoh gov
ernment. in ito! l'ollrt.'4, hM tht' right to sue 
the Unite,1 StuteR. if hiK I'iaim i" other
wiKe within its ordinary juristli('tion; R. 

S. t5 1018. ThiI ~ is accorded 10 
cit&ena' of the Uaked 8&itea by 0..- Bri
tain; 11 Wall. 178; 18 id. .. .,; FnDce: • 
at. Cl. 111M, Itl ; Spain; id. _: Belgium; 
'7 id. 517; Italy; tJ id. 2M; PnIIIIia; 15 id. 
17l; SwitllertaDd; id. 187. 

The limitation of lui .. is Biz yean after 
the olaim accrues, with aD allOw&Doe fCll' 
the ordinary cHeabilltiea; R. 8. § I". No 
olaimant, nor penon throwrh whom be 
olaims title, is a competeDt '"~ 
1079; but acomplainant may beOCllllpll 
to testify at the inatanoe of a aoUoiiOr fCll' 
the government; id. t$ 1080. ODe wbo 
olaims as an ~oer wIthout peraoaal iD
tereatB may test.fy; 98 U. 8. fII. 

AI to war olaims, 189 18 Am. L..,. .•. 
8. 161. 

Bee UJ.m'IID Sr.A.T18 01' AIIDIC.A.; ..... 
BIl.A.L GoVDlfJlDT; J17DICI.A.LPowa; Jo
BlBDlcnOl'f 

A bantrun+ ... act W8I ---' - COD-
and al'-J ved by the~ JaIr 

~898. IrerozteDds no& on-; to owpora
tions ordinarily BPeaIdJur, but to limited CII' 
other partnership a.ooI&tionl whoee ~ 
ital alone is responsible for the de .. of die 
8II8OOiation. 

A penon shall be deemed inBOlveDi 
witbiil the act "whennv u.e agnpt.e 
of biB property, esclUlive ~ pr0p
erty wbJoh he mar ha,-e COIl • traDI
ferNd, concealed, CII' ~, CII' per
mitted to be concealed CII' removed. With 
intent to defraud, hinder, CII' delar biB 
creditors, shall not, at a falr~, be 
aufIlcient In amouDt to .. y hill debtL .. 
Wage-earner shall include any penoD who 
worb fCll' wages, alary, or liire, at a rate 
of compenaation not exceeding ODe &hoG
I&Dd flve hundred dollars Pft' ,.... 

The oourta of banlma~ are the dt. 
triot oourta of the United 8tatee and of 
the terrltori •• the IID~ court of the 
Distriot of Columbia. and the United 
States courts of the Indian Territory and 
of Alaska. They are inYel&ed with IIUOb 
jurisdiction in law and at equity .. will 
enable them to exemae~ juriadio
tion in bankruptcy np, hi nt"ao 
tion in ohamben an during their retJPfO' 
tive terms; to adjudge penoIII bankrupt 
who have had tfieir principal place ol 
bu8ineaa, J'elIided. or baa their domicil for 
the preceding Bix months. or the gnater 
portion thereof, within their ~i'" 
territorial jurilldlctions, CII' wbo ao DOt 
haye their principal place of ~ 
_de, or have their domicil witbin the 
United States, bllt have propen, within 
the jurilldlction of the court or have beea 
adjud~ bankrupts by competent ooarta 
of jurfsdiction without the United 8taaa. 
and hA\'e property within their ~ 
tiona. 

Acta of bankruptcy by a penoD Mall 
consiat of his haviilg (1) COIl-ieyed. traM
ferred conoea1ed, or ",mmecl, or pt'r· 
mit;d to be oonoeaIed or remonod .• nr 
pan of hla property with inteDt to hindtor. 
aelay, or detraudhia creditors. or any of 
them; or (I) tranBferred, while iDIoIftnt, 
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...,. portion of his property to one or more 
of hiS creditors with intent to prefer auob. 
oreditonover his other oredlton;""'" 
fered or permitt.84. .... iBldvflDt, any 

II: .. ~ a preference through 
legal proceedings, and not haTing at leaat 
five days before a sale or flnal disposition 
of any property affected by moh prefer
ence, vacated or diacharg8d Buch prefer
enoe; or (4) made a general_grunent; for 
the benefit of his creditors; or (IS) ad
mitted in writing hiB inability to pay his 
debts and his willingneBIJ to be adjudged a 
bankrupt on that ground. 

A J)8tition may be flled againat a penon 
who is insolvent and who lias oommitted 
an act of bankruptcy within four montha 
after the oommiaaion of Buch act. Such 
time ahall not expire unW four montha 
after (1) the date of the recording of the 
transfer, when the act oonaiats in having 
made a transfer of any of his property 
with intent to hinder, delay, or defraud 
his creditors, or for .he purpcee of giTing 
a preference as in the act provided, or a 
general assignmt'nt for the benefit of his 
creditors, if by law such recording is re
quired or permitted; or, if it is not, from 
the date when the beneficiary takes noto
rious, exclusive, or continuous po88888ion 
of the property, unl_ the petitioning 
creditor have received actual notice of 
such trausfer or assignment. 

It would be a defence to prove that the 
party was not insolvent as de8ned in the 
act at the time the petition was 81ed 
against him, and u\X>n such proof the pro
ceedings shall be dIll missed. The burden 
of proof is on the alleged bankrupt. He 
must ap~ in court with boob and ac
counts, and submit to an examination in 
respect to his insolvency. 

The petitioner in involuntary proceed
ings is required to give bond with two 
good and sUftlcient sureties who shall re
side in the jurisdiction to be proved by the 
oourt. in such sums as the court shall 
direct, conditioned on the payment of 
damages and costs in case the petition is 
dismi88ed. If the petition is dismissed the 
respondent is allowed all costa, counsel 
fees, expenses, and damages, to be fixed by 
the court and covered by the bond. 

The following classeS except corpora
tions are entitled to the bene8ts of the act 
as voluntary bankrupts :-

.. Any natural penon, except a wage
earner or a person engaged chiefly in 
farming or the tillage of the soil, any un
incorporated company and any corpora
tion engaged principally in manufactur
ing, trading, printing, publishing, or mer
cantile pursuits, owing debts to the 
amount of one thousand dollars or over, 
may be adjudged an involuntag bank
rupt upon default or an impart181 triall 
and shall be subject to the provisions ana 
entitled to the benefits of this act. Private 
bankers, but not national banks or banb 
incorporated under state or territorial 
laws, may be adjudged involuntary bank
rupts." 

A F!"'*;.ck'Z :"!nng ibets.oon~U&DOeflnal art-'$. at and ~ore Its se 
tlement may be adjudged a bankrupt. 
The court which has jurisdiction of ODe 
of the partners may have jurilldiction ot 
all the partnenhip aseets, bUt se~te ac
counts of the partnership and mdividual 
property should be kept and expenses 
divided between them as the court shall 
determine. The net proceeds of partner
ship property goes to partnership debts, 
and those of the indiviaual estates to in
dividual debts. Any surplus in either case 
to the other class of debts. Proof of claims 
of ~ership debts may be allowed 
against individual estates and f1ice WT8tJ, 
and the oourt may marshal the assets of 
both estates so as to prevent p'referenoes 
and secure an equitable distnbutfon. 

If ODe or more but not all of the partnt'n 
are adjudged bankrupt the partnership 
property sliall not be administered in bani. 
ruptoy Unless by consent of the pannen 
not adjudged b8.nkrupts. The latter shall 
settle the partnership busint'88 as expedi
tiously as poesible and account for the 
interest of lhe bankrupt partners. Any 
exemptions in force when the petition Wild 
filed in the state where the bankrupt had 
his domicil for six mODthB or the p-eater 
portion thereof immediately precedmg the 
flling of the petition are preserved, 

Provision is made for a composition with 
creditors, but not until the bankrupt has 
been examined in open court or at a meet
ing of creditors and has filed his achedule 
of assets and list of creditors. If the ap
plication therefor has been accepted m 
writing by a majority in number and 
amount of proved creditors, and the con
sideration thereof and money to pay all 
prior debts and 008ts have been deposited 
subject to the order of the court, it may 
be presented to the court, which, after 
notice and a hearing, may confirm it. 

A discharge may be applied for, but not 
until one month after, and within the en
suing twelve months from the adjudica
tion of bankruptcy (with a further exten
sion, by order of court for cause, of six 
monthB). No discharge 8hall be granted 
if the bankru}!t bas committed an offence 
punishable by Imprisonment under the act; 
or, with fraudulent inttont to conceal his 
condition, etc., has destroyed, concealed, 
or failed to keep proper boob of account. 

A discharge releases all debts except 
taxes due the United States or the state, 
county, district, or municipality in which 
the bankrupt resides ; judgments OD claims 
for fraud or for obtaining I?roperty by false 
pretences and wilful injurIes to the person 
or property of another; and debts not 
acheduled (unless the creditor was unknown 
to the bankrupt or the ereditor had knowl
edge of the prooeedings); or created by 
fraud, embezzlement, etc., as an officer or 
trustee. 

The right to a trial by jury is given in 
respect of the fact of insolvency and of the 
commission of an act of bankrUptcy, upon 
the application of the respondent. 
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om 00 has j iot of a pend 0 e '- rnm of .... 
controversies, as distinjlUished from pro-I Britain on the fourth day of July. 1718. 
oeedings in bankruptcy, between the Wb •• __ •• • ..... 
... 'fh ey to ... tu ..... -
'" 38 an 8.!lY erae ma mWlt und wi proper ualUl. IlL 
P rty. wts the stee ust Our • E •. Jha • .,1 __ I true 
brought in the court where the bankrupt I llAtureoftbatcompolllteboclJ'whlda"fOl'l!ipaau... 

, ht ha b ht th I b renrd aDd u.t with ID all I.hI!lr romm 1lDlcau... 
Dllg ve roug em un 888 Y CO!!- wfth peapl 0 • caD en Dlo • l7. 
88 of th rope def nt. e CI nor m. ~ wi ., f DatI To 
o court oon rrent '&dio wit 0r:t --J _ - __ a~ pact. II.,. ....dI, 

theted~th Pacttcy oourt of offences enume-I :~~ le:u~t ~;::: rU:u:~-' 
ra In e • In 1Dter. aDd ..tie tIoef _ 

e 8U me t, t oire 00 tor pur I ODe e tar ..... 
o P,peaL, d tb pre ,oou, . f th I::'~ tJU. ~ are :tar a =l~::-~ 
terntories have appellate Jurisdiotlon of not foreign to anoth.".. Art.., A eoutIlDUoG. 
controversies arisin from whioh the hay IICCOI'dI - to tile 1«\a_1 -aUt the ~. '-
a late Udi n in er case an or 0 law IDclu b., 0 lutloa the 

. ha "_.Il co.e to craat 'w...... d'-U u-lreu un.. app.-. ve l ........ uO-I of th_ PO_I'II Into JecWatln. ex~uU", aDd 
tion in equity to revise in maIitenI of law ~clal, and tile IIIUDI!II of the o8Ioen b., whom 
th ~. gat ' ttohe banh trupt- oourt- __ are e:.-:-. I"~ '"\~ 1M. ee ........ t 

pea u n t pre oourt OUI'll furth It co al et.... the 
may be ta en (1) rom a lUdgmentadjudg-1 ~WI!I'II of thf' ~t .... bleb I~ ~ 
ing or refubing to adjudge the defendant a Tbe writ of oorpu. the Irl'e&& I~ 
ba rupt . ) gra ing enyl a d ID defaCO! of ,........aal Uberty ~Inst th., ~ . ment the 1(0 rumea >all be IIU. Jed 
(l e : ano or ting cw but I or. Won ... and w tbe 
of"~ or over. Suc app-' must be taken I publle",et., nqulrwlL No blUeI attalD ....... .,. 

'thO te da pfMt/acto I&w dIall be s--d; DO mODI!., ahaII ... WI In n ya. il .. wn from the t~rJ wberf' th .. rf' Ia DOt a 
ap ma tall the tot regu pprolon; Jtleof lit., be 

a me rt ( he e a nt gran and ...- lag 0 .awl ... 
oontrove""'" exceeda $2OUU and the QUe8-l a p~t from aDy fo~ .... .,ru~L An. I. I 

• --". .' V. To tbl!fll!, which are In the orlglDal coafltltllliua, 
tlOn is one whloh might have been taken ma:r be added the .. 1nns ftI'IItamendmeata. on-. 
f the hest rt 0 e a to t l1li tbeI _ Hart '- beb'. • .. 

m • ( h . t f t aJeal of wen 11M IO"l ... a e , e JUII 0 An BIIIgn more eelual., to p.n. tbe 
supreme court ahall certIfy that the ques-I rlgbt. of the people and would properly 1000000ber 
tion Involved in the allowance or rejection with the r.trIctioa. In the orJc1aa1 ~laUoa. 
o h 0 is tial uni co baye Iaee ID bill 0 ta. act eI 

i h the U 8ta a rio ot • wi bat· 
st t on . e . e.er . -AlIt., _'ted. Id be "1'1 .. 

Controversies may be certlflE'd to the I an ezcue of power. 
au~reme court from other courts under Tbe rwtrIetlou on Rale _~Pl.,. bNId.-

e ng I • !~o;:' f~~ OD':y~ b~1~ ~!.'i\ -: 
the puta of the t da aa.,t but and a I r In t .,. 

ia exoludE'd and the last included. The act Im.,nt of debta. "... an., bill or. aualnd .. r or .. z "..., 
Provid- lor the appointment for two years facio law. or law ImpalrlD([ the oblil""1oa or. COD-

"'" trae gran title obiUt ~ ·1bJ. 
o rea ble mbe re , tlonl boIol laad to reootl -. 
w all tten v be em. the of bel t 11411 oa eM 

Th -'"'to " t th-' t I adoption of the 18th, 14th, and 1Mb amf'Dd1DM1a, e 0""" rs appom . one or. . rea r:us- whleb Ia., stlJl further rwtrlcUou UDOll u... po ... 
tees at their tirst meetmg f81hng which or. tb tatefl, far .. rei ~ to _r ftry I_ 
t urt II d Th duti re, 1'1!11'11 of th bt of f81Ce. IIlh .... 
8U .anoe, ': 88 as of gn I :~ftUde,~~Pt"~:::'lahm:..errorcrt':.e~~ 
under the earher bankrupt act. the party flhaJl ha.e beeD dol., coa ...... ted. flhaJl.xtot 

The tirst meeting of creditors ahall be wlthla the UDited &atea or an,. place IlUb to Ita 
h not tha n no re t thirt JurIII< oa. conf wer roo , &0 

f . eaf Ia art b., a ria l.Jatk the 
a te Ie 81 J lcat . 8 ~quen 114tb _dmeat proYid ... lhat DO Rat., aha1J mab 

meetings may be held when all creditors oreatoreean.,lawwhleb.awl.~thesl:"""" 
whose OWIU8 are allowed ign ritte ~:A~mua~lea of el~ or. I~a ledlMb """ ':t 
co nt reto. e t aha call meat lI1Iea royl hat I ht of _ 
m ing enever one-fo of t 08e who I of the uDited 8_ to YOte flhaJl Dot be de.lled ... 
have proved their clailU8 apply in writing. abrld«ed b., the United Ikatfoa or an,. ..ae .. 
A final ting h 11 be eld n t =rnt of ~ color. or pnylou oondJtlaa at 
es is y to close WI ~ the _t 0 If1'"II tat. Ia)' 

ny qtuwuled person may tlle a petition I an., u on Im .... ~ or upon., or..,. dUI., .. 
i It ~ ..... "' __ 1. Th toaaace. or beD uoop. or alilpe eI war ID u- at 
n "'..<? un-.1 ......... ruptcy. r.t'e or more peace. or eaterfntoany IICT'Mmeator<'Olllpact..ttll 
0- tors 018 vah lal al!.gr aao Itate, Iftpj war Na. Illy 

abo any uriti f500 If a lD.ad or ID lneat rei' at laC 80-
the oreditors are 1f.'88 than twt'lve In num-I W nad a du ., on .~ •• or ......,.u • baa '- • laatter of treq_~ ~ Ia lIIe 
ber, then one whose claIm exceetls such Kupreme eoun. It baa befoa fIDaIl., dtoclded tMt 
a unto peti in i lun ban the t "1m ' .. u a the IlIt1lt ... 

Dot to ar limp I tl"Olll ....._ 
y. othe. t only artie Impo f ...... --'P IlItate.: I Wall. I.: but the pn.blbttloa ...... tat...t 

Obll'l'BD ST A. TB8 OF A.KBBICA.. la thoe ~ of th._lIlalloe wbldl ordaIII 
Th repl 1'. W or' 0 la is th tba~ -rr- I hay ...... ,..,... -

itu ado by peo of t meree th t01 Dati< and • r tIM en! 

thirteen states whioh dewared eir inde- I :::. on u:!port. :e eaport. ~ rt. ~ti- ~ 

O( 
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_h ltate Ihall he entitled to all the ImmUDltIee 
.nd prl ........ of oIURDa of the .............. ha .... 
been 00D8Ii'uecI. totrether b)' the lupreme court ; 
ud .... rloua 1tIIMate. of the clIlr_t atate. ha ... e 
heeD deoIarecI ullCOllltltutkJaai beaaD_ they '1'10-
Iat.ed them. Tbua a atatute allowlq aD adclltloDal 
tee to port-warcieaa tor • ......,. ... MII8l euterinK • 
port; 8WaIL al; a t.az OD ~ IDtroduced 
from foreten oountrlel; ., Ho ... -..L. t.az OD pu
.. nKen IOInr ~ut of • ltate ; • wall •• ; • tax 
levied upon fnII&'ht broul[ht IDto or through one 
atate IDto uother; 111 Wall. _; • t.oIIIIIIP loU OD 
... _ .. enterlnc the harbon ot • &tate, eith .. trom 
forelp or dom .. tlc porta; 11 WaiL *"; tile&. 1181 ; 
lID i4. 1177; 100 U. B ... ; h ..... all heeD 10 decided. 
It .. II&Id that .. here .... r aubJecta, ID reprd to .. hich 
• power to reculate ClOmlDerce .. _rted. .... In 
their nature natlODal. or admit of ODe UDlform 
lysLem or plu of recuJatlon, the)' .... ucl1lll ... ei)' 
.. It bin the regulatlDC control ot ~ But the 
mere crut of the commerolal power to oon~ 
doea not forbid the ltate. from pualDc Iawl to 
regulat.e pUotap. The po .. er to I'elfUlatecommerce 
IDclud ..... arIoUilubject.&, UpOD wbleh there lIhould 
he some uniform rule. aud upon othen clIlrerent 
rulealn clIIrereut loeaUtieL Ttle power .. uclual .... 
In congreA In the torlDer. but not 10 In the latter 
claM; III Jlow. l1li7. Bee eo •• IlllAJL 

Whatever th_ reatrlctloaa ..... the)' ~te lID 
allstatea aUke. aud If u)' ltatfl .WI ... \oIAte them1 
the 1aW!.re ... old; aud without u)' le!r\IlatIOD 01 
conKreu the ~J!1'81D8 oourt 11M deClarM them 10 ; 
8 Cra. 100; , Wheat. tall, 1118; 18 How. 11M; _ 
"'l'ra • Coole)" Const. Lim. 'II1II. 

The bnlted State. have certain ~ the prin
cipal of which .... enumerated In art. 1,111, ruODiDa' 
Into .. venteeu lpeeUle powen. Othen .... aranteil 
to particular branch .. of the cavernment: ... the 
treaty-maklDtr power to the prealdent ud _ate. 
Tb_ ha .. e u equal elrect ID all the .... aDd 10 
f.r aa u authority" .... ted In the JO'I'III:Ilment of 
the Union or ID aDy de~eut of It, aDd 10 far aa 
the .talM "re protilbltlid from the uerola of cer
tain powen, 10 far In our domeat1o aIraIra ... are • 
unity. 

The United Bt¥!te. .. a lO ... ereip ud Indepeadent 
Dation ... eated with the eutlre control of 1Dtema
tlonal relations. ud with all the powen of COYerD
ment ~ to maintaID that oontrol and make' 
It etreetl .. e; 1411 U. S. 0118; and _lao UJ. 808. 

Within th_ granted powen the lO ... ereIKnty ot 
the United Btate. II suprem.. The coaatltutl~! 
ud the Iawl made ID PUl'lluuce of It, ud au 
treAtlea, are the supreme law of the land. Art. II. 
And they not only co .. ern ID their .. orda, but ID 
their meaolng. If tile .. n .... amblcuoua or doub~ 
luI, the Uoited State&, through their court&, ID all 
eases where the rights of an lndlvldual .... con
cerned, are the rightful eX])Oll\ton. For without 
the authority of explaining di .. meanlng, the Uoited 
State. would not be ao .. er81gn. 

In th_ matLera, particularly lD the Umltation 
put on the ao .. erelpty of the Btate&, It h .. heeD 
aometlmeaaald that CLe constitution ezeoutea Ie-If. 
Th .. ezpreulon may he allowed; but with aa much 
propriety these may he II&Id to he law8 which the 
peoPle Iia .. e enacted th_l...... and no IaWI of 
congreaa can either take from, add to, or cOllftrm 
them. They are nKht.&, prlYUegea, or Immunltl .. 
which are granted b)' the people,. &l!d. are beyond 
the power of oongreaa or ltaLelegillatUres; aDd 
they require DO law to el .. e them foree or emclency. 
Tbe membflrs of congreu are uempted from ar
rest, except for treason, felonriud breach of the 
peace, In going to ud return from the _t of 
go .. emment. Art. 1. S 8. It .. 0 .. loUi that no law 
can etreet this Immunity. On th_ lubjects all 
laws are purely nucatory. becau .. It they go beyond 
or faU Bhort of the prov .. lonB of the constltntion! 
that may always he apJl8&lecl to. An Indl .. ldu&l 
baa just wbat that el .... 'blm.-no 1_ aQd no more. 
It may be laid down as a unl ... ersal rule, admitting 
of no exception. that when tbe coaatltntion baa _ 
tabllshed a disability or Immunity. a prlvlteae or a 
r:tcht, these are precisely aa that laatrumeDt baa 
!lxed them. and can he M.itMr avgmentm nor cur
'ailed by any ACt or law either of congreaa or • 
ltate legislature. We are more particular In stat· 
Ing th .. principle because It hili! aometlmea been 
forgotten both by legislatures and theoretical ex
JIO!IIton of the '!OoRtitution. 

It baa been jlllltly thoucht a matter of Impel" 
taoce to determine from what source the United 
Statea deri .. e their authority. 4 Wheat. 401. Wheu 

the CODItitntion waa framed. the ~ople of thla 
country were not an unformed mAlI of Indl .. ldualL 
Tbey were united Into re&'Ular communltl .. under 
atate go .. erumeut.&, .nd to th ... had oonll4ed tbe 
whole m&81 of lO ... ereIp power which they chOlM'to 
Intrult out of their own buds. Tbe qufllltion here 
DI'ODOIed" whethel' our bond of union .. a com
Pact entered Into by the states, or the oonstitutlOD 
.. u oFpllio Ia .. eatabllahed by the people. To 
th .. qnestion the preamble el ..... decl" ... e aDlWer : 
W~, fu people, ordain ud .. tablillb th .. CODBtltu
tlon. The memhen of thecon ... eutloll which tormed 
It were Indeed appointed by the ltatea. But the 
IIO'I'ernment of tile It&te. had only a delegotftJ 
JIOMM", and, It they had an Incllnatloo. had no au
t.horIt)' to tranaCer the all8ldance of libe people 
from on. lO ... erelen to aDother. Th. creat men 
who formed the cooatltutlon were sensible of th .. 
wut or power. aud recommended It to the people 
themae1..... The)' _mbled In their own con .. en
tloaa aDd adopted It, acting In their original capac:
Ity aa Indlvldua ... aDd not aa rep .... ntlng atatea. 
The atate go ... erumenta .... pa..ed by In IIIlence. 
They had DO ~ ID makIDIr lt, ud, though the)' 
ha .... certain iluCea to perform, ... the appolDt
ment of .. oatora, .... properly not partl .. to It. 
Tbe people ID their callMlty aalO .. ereltrD made ud 
adopted It; aud It blnda the state go .... rnmenta 
.. Ithout their conaent. Tbe United States .. • 
.. hole. therefore. emanatea from the people. ud 
DOt from the It&te&, aud the cooatltutlon ud laW! 
of the ItateI, whether made before or aIDce the 
adoption of that of the United Stat ... are IUbordl
nate to It and the laws made In punuuce of It. 
Bee Flaher. E'I'OIUtiOD of CoDlt. 

It baa 'I'&rJ' truly heeD said that out of the_ 
of ao ........ Dty IDtruated w the ltate. 11''' carved 
a part anel depQlited .. Ith the United Btate.. But 
thIa waa tair:t!Il by the people, and not by the Btates 
_ o~ commUDltl8il. The people are the 
fouataID of _relent)'. Tbe whole waa orielDall)' 
with them aa their own. The staLe co .. emmenta 
.. ere but truateel actlng under a derl ... ed authority! 
aud had no power to delegate what 11''' delegatea 
to them. But the people, aa the original fountain, 
mtcht take away what thflY had lent and Intrult It 
to whom they plMled. T1iey had the whole title, 
ud\ _ absolute proprietor&, had the right of UHinC 
or aDuaIDg.-';U "feUl d a6uUt&di. 

A CODI8CIuence of peat iDlportaDce ftcws from 
tbIa fact. The laW! or the Uoited Btate. act clI
rectly CD IDdlvlduala, and they .... directly reBpOn
IIble aud not mediately throuch the state go ... ern
meat.. Th .. Ia the moat ImportaDt Impro .. ement 
made by our constitution o ... er all pre ... lous con
federacl... As a corolJar)' trom thJs; If not more 
properly a part of It, the lawl act onl)' CD statea 
through Indl .. ldu.... Tbe)' are IUpreme over per
IOns and eases, but do not touch the staLe: tbe)' 
act through them; 1 Wheat. 8ft8. U a It&te paaaea 
u u: pod/acto law. or pa8lea a law Impairing the 
obligation of contract.a, or mak .. uythlng but 
COld or sll .. er a tender In payment of debt.&, (,ontrrellll 
puaeano law which toucnea the ltate: It Is sum
ment that th_ laws are ... old, and when a cue .. 
brought before the court, It, without any law of 
congr .... wUl deelare them 'I'01d. The)' gl .. e no 
pereon u immunity, nor deprive any of a right. 
Apln : lIhould a state pa8I a law declaring war 
against a fOre\lfn nation, grant letters of marque 
aDd rellrill&l, arm t~ or keep ahlpe of war In 
time of peace, Indl ... ldu&la actlnc under Buch laws 
.. ould be responsible to the Unlted States. They 
mlKht be treated aDd pUDlahed .. traitors or plratea. 
But congreu would aDd oould puB no law against 
the Rtate; and for this simple reason, because the 
state III lO"el'{'llgn. And It £a a mexlm consecrated 
In pubUa law &II weU .. common sense and tbe ne
oeeaIty of the eaae, that a soverelp 18 answerable 
for hlil acta only to his God aud to bia own con
IOleu_ 

The coaatitutlon and laws made In pursUaDce of 
It,-that Is, laws within their craDted powera,-.nd 
aU treaties, are the supreme law of the land. art. 
U; and the Judicial power. art. a, 11. gives to tbe 
Bupreme court the right of InterpreUnll.' them. But 
tbIa court .. butuothername for tho Uolted States, 
ud this power neoeaarlly resultl from their 80"'
eretcnty; for the Uoited Statea would not be truly 
lO .... retn unl_ their Interpretation aa .. ell .. tbe 
letter Of the law Ko ... erued. But thlll power of the 
court .. conllned to _ breuKht before them. and 
does not embrace prlnclp' .... lodepeodent of these 
C&III!L They ha .. e no po\Y~r analoltOus to that or 
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the Roqaan pl'I8tor of declaring the m-mg of the 
ooaaUtutloD by edlcte. AlJy oplDloa, IiOweqr 
atrongly u~, bu DO autborit7 be,-oDd the 
reuoi:a1iIIr by which It Is IUPported, aDd bIDd8 DO 

_ JiIal the point embraoed In the_Is .. much 
a DIU't ....... _ ...... h embraoed In the IeUer 
oCthelawor~"'. 'I ~::'fwIo. 
Uouarl., whether of the ltatee or17 .
well II private perIODI; and this of a-,ty, II 
there Is no authOrity above a sovereign to which aD 
apueal CaD be made; 

Another question ot great praotlcallmportaDce 
aroae at au early perloiil of our IOftrament. The 
Datural tendenoy or aU OODOeDtrated power Is to 
aucment ltaelt. L1m1tat1oaa of authority are DOt 
to be u~ trom thoMI to whom power Is ID
trUlted; and .uoh Is the Inftrmltyof hUmID Dature 
that thole who are IIIOIIt lealoua when out of power 
_d _Idng oIBoe are qu te II ready praotIoauy to 
usurp It lIIaDY other. A paeraI ab~Uoa _ 
monry preoedja a real UI~tlOD, to bill IUlpioIOD 
If tor DO other pu~ ~en the ooaatItutloa 
... new, and before It had been tuUy coDllldered, 
this d1venlitl of 0'flnlon ... DOt unnMura!, aDd 
was the aubJeot 0 earaeat arcu-t, but Is, we 
thlDk, now settled. _d rl«htlY~ both on teohaloal 
reuaaIIIW aDd OD that of upedlHcy. The queatlon 
Ie betw_ Incldelltal and OODStrUotIve or lmplled 
powera. The lIrovemmeDt of the UDited etau. Is 
(IDe of delented power. No ... eral worda are used 
from whloli a general power OlD be Inferred. In· 
oldental an!1lmplled are sometimes used II I~' 
moUl; but In accurate reuoDing there Is a plaID 
distinction between them, aDd the latter, In COIDIDOD 
uae. comea nearer to ooaatruotlve thaD to IDol· 
dental. 

The Interpretation of po_Is familiar to ooartI 
of JUltloe, II a Jrr.t part of lauded property In 
England and much In this OOUDtry Is nerd uDder 
powen. A more trequent asamplf' I" that of com· 
mon ~oy, II every...,at Is or.ted by a power. 
Courts whose prof8llied object Is to carry lAto effect; 
the Intentloaa ot Pll'tlea have, on this lubJect, 
eatabllahed general rules. AmODJr these no ODe Is 
more Immovably Ib:ed thaD thIa, that the Inter
pretatlOD Is strIot and not liberal. • ICeDt 811 ; 414. 
110. But thll Itrlota_ doea not e:Eclude IDoldeDtai 
powen. Theae are Included In a ReD_I aDd e:E· 
~ power, both In the common aDd techaloal_ 
or laaicu.... To take a familiar eample. A 
merob&nt ot Philadelphia or Bolton bu a cargo of 
tea arrive at New York. aDd by letter authorlaea 
hII oorreepondent to Mil It. This II the whole as· 
teat ot the power. But It ~y and properly 
Includea that ot advertlalng of remorintt and as· 
hlbltlng the goods, etc. But it would not authorlae 
the lIIe ot lugar. a hone, and muoh 1_ a Itore or 
real estate. T~ poweN are not lDcIdental to the 
general power, nor Included ID It. Or we may 
tate an eample directly trom tbe coDltltution 
Itselt. The United Statal bu power .. to lay and 
ooIIeot ta:Eea, duU., Impoate. and eltCllee, to pay 
the debtlaud provide tor the common defeace Md 
pneral weltare ot the UnIted Statal." ThII ID· 
eludea the power to cr.te and appoint aU lDteriur 
otIlceN and to do all lubordlnate acta -,
aDd proper to eucute the paeral power: Ie, to 
appoint _rs, collectors, keepers, _d dlsbu .... 
en of the publlo treuurea. Without th_ lubor. 
d1nate powen the general power could not be eKe
cuted. AlJd when there Is more thaD one mode by 
which thle general power may be e:Eecuted, It III· 
eludes aU. The arent Is not conllned to anyone, 
unl_ a particular mode II polated out. 4 Wheat. 
410. All that the conllUtutron requlree II that It 
Ihould be necessary and proper. One conaequenC8 
of thIs doctrine Is tbat there mult be a power e:E' 
preulr granted as a lteek to bear thla Incldeatal 
l:wer, or otherwise It would be Ingratted on DOth· 

i conltructive power Is one that Is Inferred\ Dot 
trom an express power, but trom the !{enn,.lob
jecte to be obtalDed trom the grant, and, perhaJlll, 
In private powen IOmetlmea trom the general 
Iangtlllllr8 In which they are granted. The bI'OIId 
distinction between them IDaJ: be Wultrated by two 
_ that came before the United StI* Court. 
The 11m Is one we have already quoted, 4 Wheat. 
117. The qUfttiOD In that _ '11'11 whether the act 
iDoorporatlq the Bank of the Ualted Statea WII 
conaUtutlonai. or whether It lay beyoad the limite 
of the delepted powere and ...... therefore. merely 
void II usurped or an 8:E_ of power. The author. 
Itr to cr.te a oorporaUoa Is _here e~ 
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.,.. _trut wltb that of IIarthI 11. Runter. 1 
WbeIil. IOC. In wblch tile optDloa w .. de1tYerecl b, 
the _ juclp. TbIa ... oa the yaUdit, of t.b8 
,_t,..aNa _tIOD of the JucllclarJ Act, autborta
... lID a~ from a llnal JudpmeDt of a ltate 
court to-the aupreme court or the United State.; 
and perbapa In DO _ baa the eDellt of tbe 
powera IP'IIDted b, tbe oona&ituUon been more full, 
IIDd profOUDdly eDmlDed.. In thla _ tbe court 
.. y that .. the IOYernm_t of tbe United Btate.CIID 
clUm no powen wbleb are DOt ~ted b, tbe con
"&atloa; and the powera eotilall, Jl'llDted muat 
be aucb .. are ~. Ill ... or ,,~ .. -
...... '-JIIic:GUoI&: -thIit -.. to _" .. tbe _
... of tbe court In tbe wbole oplDloD proy ... 
lucb .. anllDcluded In tbe apnII!I po_ .... IIDd are 
n-r IIDd proper to Il&rI'J' tb8m Into e:ll:_
tIOD. SaCb wM tile walform ......... of the 
court wbeMftl' the qu.uou wu sw-ted pre
yloua1Y to tbe rebellion. Tbe cloCtrIDe .. DOW 
belel, Iio_Yer. Ia IIOmewbat brotIder. IIIIdIna It. ez· 
poaItlon In tbe declalon of tbe .upreme court In tbe 
Lepl Teader c-. II WaIL flit. It Ie tbere .td 
tbat It Ie DOt IndiapeDaabIe to tbe eldateDoe of lID, 
power claimed for tbe federal go~t tbat " 
CIID be found ."ecI1Ied In tbe worda of tbe OODSttta· 
tloa. or clearl,. and directlY traceable to _ ODe 
of tbe aDIICIIIeCl pow... It. 8ldateDoe may be de
d..-l &irl, from more thIID ODe or the aubatantial 
powen ezp ..... y dellDed, or from them IIll com
lIIDed.. It Ie allowable to IPO.IlP toptber IIDY nUID
ber of tbem and infer froiia them au tbat tbe power 
olalmed baa been -'erred. Before IIDY act of -ere- CIID be beld to be IIIICOIIa&ltaUOaal. tbe 
court moat be _YIDCed tbat the m_ adopted 
were not appropriate or condaclYe to tbe _tlon 
of &IIY or aD or \he powen of -.n-. or of tbe 
~yero_nt.-not ap~ In IIDY degree; IUId 
01 tbe degree. tbe coart Ia not to judge. bat 

~1:';.e _n tbat the coutl&atlOD of the UDited 
8tatee and tbe laWI made In pUl'll11lll108 or it are 
tbe aapreme law of tbe land. IIDd tbat of the true 
mMDIDg or th_ the sapreme court, wblcb Ia 
DotbIag elae tbIID tbe United States, Ia tbe rll:htful 
ezpoaltor. Thla n-'.Iy reault. from tbefio IIOY. 
ereIaDty. But tbe United State. ~Yel'DJDeDt Ia one or _dt!lllflllted powen; IIDd DOtbIDC Ie better_ 
tablJalled, botb by teobDlcal reuoaJ.Ii« and common 
_-. &ban tbla.4bat a d"legate CIID ezeroiae only 
tbat ~wer which" delec&ted to him. All act.a 
1IeJond are Blmply yold. aDd oreate no obUptloa. 
It Ie a maldm iIao of oonltltatlonal law tba& 
the powel'll of lIOyerelent, DOt delegated to the 
Unlt8clState. are rwerYecI to tbe .. teL Bat In 110 
complez an alralr .. that or coyernment, oontro
YeI'IIl_ wiU arIae .. to wbat Ia *,Yen IIDd wbat IBre-
8erYed.-doubt. .. to tbe dlyldIng line. WbeD tbla 
.. the oaae, who II to decide t Tbls Ia a dIIIlcult, 
whlob tbe connntion did DOt andertake to aettie. 

To ayold IIll oontroYeI'll, .. far .. IJfMIIbIe, the 
plaIneat woro. In granting powel'll to tbe United 
State. were DIed whloh the ~ alrorda. 8tIU 
fartber to preclude doubtB, the con_tlon added. 
at tbe elOle of tbe ae"enteen powen f'ZpreaBl, 
dyeD, tbla olauae: .. To malte IIll laWl wblcb sball 
lie n_ryand proper for carrying Into ezeoatlon 
the foregoing POwe .... and IIll other powen ylllted 
b, tbII COD8tltution In the lOyeroment of the United 
State. or In lUIy department or ollloer thereof." 
Art. I, 18. ThIs clau_ contalDl no grant of power. 
But In the ArtIol_ of Confeden.tlon, wblch wu a 
compact between tbe ltate. .. Independent 110"_ 
elgDtIe8, the word U_y ... aa8d ; and a doubt 
troubled CODgreM bow tar Ineldental powel'll were 
Included. Artlol_ of Confederation, art. II. Tbla 
claW18 .,.. Introduced to ramoYe that doubt. It 
co"erecllncldental. but not OODItraotlye, powel'll. 

Strange .. It may appear. botb thoae woo wlahed 
larger powel'll gl'llDted to the United Statea, 
and. In tbe lang\lap of tbat day. ~bt tbat 
tblnga must be wone before the:r could be better. 
and tbOle who honeatl:r feared &bat too maob 
power.,.. granted. ft:ll:ed their e,ea on tbla claWl8; 
and perhapa no ~ of the coutltutlon gaye 
greater warmtb to tbe controyel'!lJ tbIID tbIa. To 
dlBarm the d_lgnlng and countereot the f .... of 
tbe timid. the tenth amendment wy olrered 
by the friends of tbe oonatltutloo. But 80 jealous 
were partlea of each other tbat It WRI olrered 
In the conyentlon of MaMaobuaetts by ao"ernor 
s..n-k, who fayorad and had tbe conllden08 
of the o~poBItlon. thougb It w .. In the baudwrltlu 
of 111'. l'aIWU, afterianII obIef·juaUoe. LIfe Of 

Cblef.JaatIoePaI'llODI. That amendment lain ~ 
words: .. Tbe powel'll DOt delesated to the United 
State. by the OOIIItitutloD. nor prohibited to tbe 
atatea, are reaer"ed to the state. reapeotlye17. or 
the people." Wflre tbe words or tbe original oon
stltatloa IIDd the ameudmeDt both Itrlclien oat, It 
wouldl.ye tbe trueOOllltraction unaltered. Story. 
CoDIt. 11-' Botb are equall, nuptory .0 faof; 
bat tbe, haye an Important DODUlar U88. Tbe 
ameud_t formally 1Idmlt. tlIa"t certain rlPtI 
are reaerYecl to Itatn, and tbeae rlCht. muat be 
lOYereip. 

We baye _ &bat, within their limited powera. 
the United 8tatee are the natural upoaIt.ori of the 
-"tutlOD and laWl; tbat wbeD a _ alrectllllf 
lDdI'fldnal rl«bt. arIIea, tbe .u~e court ataudI 
for the UDited 8tatea, IIDd that tbey haYe tbe IIOle 
...... t to ezplalD and enforce tbe laWland OODIUta
tAO... Bat their JlGwer Ie conIIDecl to the faot. be
fore tbem, IIDd ttiey ha"e no power to explain them 
In the form of an ei1Iot to alrect otber right. IUId 
-. Beyond ~ powel'll the ltate. are IIOYer
eIp, and their act.a are equally aneDtlllnabie. Of 
tbe _paratlng Une between tbit pow .... gl'llDted aDd 
the powel'll withheld. the CODlmution proYldea no 
jadge. Between lIOyerel&'nl there can be no com
mon jaclp, bat an arbiter mataall, IIgI'IIIId apon. 
If tbat power Ia IrIYen to ODe part,. &bat ma, draw 
IIll power to ltaelf. aDd It eatabllabea a relation not or equal lIOyereilrDtIea, but of lOYereign IIDd lab
ject. On thIa aul»~ the conatitutlOD II 1IIleDt. 
Tbe IfreIIt men wbo fonned It did not undertake to 
IIOI"e a qa.uou tbat In It. own natare could not be 
IIOlyed. Betw_ eqaala It made neither laperlor. 
bat traated to tbe matual forebeal'llDoe of botb 
partlea. A Janrer OOD1lcIence .,.. pJaoecl In an en
IIgbteaed publIC ~IOD .. the IIDal umplre; and 
not until the war of tbe rebelllOD w .. tbfa oonlliot 
between the two IIOYe~tIea IInaU, eettled by tbe 
tllli_ ",«0 reguM. The ltatus of tbe state. and 
their poUticaI ngbtl under the CODItltatlcn han 
been OonalcIered at lanre by tbe supreme court 
In tbe _ of Teua 1I."Wblte. 7 WaH. 'ZOO. It II 
tbere beld tbat authority to aappreaa rebellion Ia 
foaud In the CODItitutlolial power to suppreu In
larreotion, IIDd oar..,. on war ; autborlty to proYlde 
for tbe reatoratlon of ltate IOYerDmentB uniler the 
CODBtltution wben suspended and OYflrtbroWD Ia 
derlyed from tbe obligation of the United Statea to 
gaarantee to eYer, ltate In the Union a I'f'pubUCIID 
form of lOyeroment. Tbe anlt,. of the statea neYer 
... a pUrel, artIllclal IIDd arbitrary relation. It 
began among tbe colonlea, IIDd IfNwout of common 
orilfln. mutual Bympatbleil, kindred prlDclpl_.IIIm
IlaI' Intereatl, and geographical reJir.tloDl. It w .. 
ooaIIrmed IIDd streillrthenM b, tbe neoeaBltl_ of 
war. and ~Yed dellnlte form IIDd oharaoter aDd 
BIUIotion from tbe Artlel_ of ConfederatIon. By 
th_ the UnIon w .. IIOiemnly declared to be ~ 
petual; IIIId when th_ artlo" were found to be 
Inadequate to tbe ezlgenol_ of the country. tbe 
CODItltation w .. ordalDed .. to form a more perfect 
union." Bat tbe perpetuity and IDdt.olublUt, of 
tbe Union by no m8IIDI Imply the 1088 of dlatlDot 
and Indl .... dual ezlatence, or of tbe right of &elf-IO"
ernment b, the ltateB. On tbe oontrary.lt may. 
not unll8Ol!aaril,. be .. Id &bat tile preseryatlon of 
tbe ltate. IIDd tbe maintenance of tbelr IOnrn
ment are .. mach within the dlllllgnaDd oareof the 
coutltutlon .. the prwel'Yatlon of the unloa IiDd 
the malntenuoe of the national coYel'DlD8nt. The 
coDltltutlon. In all It. pro ...... on .. loots to an Inde
atraotlble UDIon oompe.ecl or Indllltruotible states. 

The United States i8 not a corporation 
under the New York statutes, in the sense 
that it will be exemyted from an inherit
ance tax <?n persona property bequeathed 
to it by will: 188 U. S. 825. 
If the nation comes down from its posi

tion of BOvereip1ty and enters the domain 
of commerce. It submits itself to the same 
laws that govern individual8 therein. It 
8II8UJI188 the position of an ordinaryoitizen 
and it cannot recede from the fulfilment 
of its obligations: 74 Fed. Rep. 146, follow-
ing 91 U. S. 898. . 

See SoVDElGlft'Y: ABTICLBB 01" CoNI'BD
BJU,.TlOB: STAB: Taarroay: CoKKBaoB: 
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CoNSTlTUTlONAL; titles of the severalstatee; 
. her vol. th ns 

UlIl-'&'-~. An ag.--ment or coIneidenoe 
of certain qualities in the title of a joint

te an f ,te i com n. 
In a JOInt-estate lere must exist r 

unities: that of inte7'eltt, that of title, and, 
ref th esta m be ate - y 

onean the me t; to me, r 
their estates must be vested at one and the 

e 'od nd, tly, e un' of -eo 
sion . en . oin n are ieee Ir 

my d per tout, or by the hall or moietll and 
all . hat' !!&Oh f th he - e' 

.- __ 8eBl &8 U 0 verJ m of e 
whole ; 2 Bla. Com. 170. Coparceners must 

e t uni' of teres titl nd ....,.. 
I don In .noi in oc !DO he 11 ty 
of possession is alone required; 2 Bla. Com. 
92. ~~ Es- TB CoIDION ; li' ..... ATB IN 

PAR IAR EsT 01' IN'l' :NAK 
TENANT. 

-nr.---Y r -SS SIO is 
'_m is...Jed desi -,te p<L.~0 Y 
one person of seve;:;J estates or rights. For 

amp a' t to es to hie 
, __ sm is ch, or do: laD 
tate, and to an estate which an easement 

am , 0 he vien -eta in h 
, B th aae nt' Xtill ish 8 : I. 
172; see Cro. Jac. 121. But a distinction 
~-- be-- IDE'" be ean thin 4-hat "' .... 

bei by IOri on, d 0 ha ill 
its bein~ e:z: jure natUral: in the former 
..... '"9 unIty of ""'"IBeMion will extinauis}o the 
, Bm ; i e 1 r, exa pIe; e 
oase of a watercourse, the unity will not 
extingniab it· Pothier, Contr. 166. 

Uln • .Do.....L GL~i'. Joe ap
pointed to do all the acts whioh the prin-

pe nail 0, a wh he y 
wful y deleg te t pow to the to 

do. Such an agency may potentially exist ; 
it dim It n' e 0 'ts p l-
e ten ,sin pu he nt -

pletely in the place of the principal; Story, 
ti 

UlIlvJlBoAL .uatGAvY. In Civil 
Law. A testamentary disposition by 

ieh e tes tor es one sev II 
persons the whole of the property w leh 
he leaves at his decease. La. Civ. Code, 

1 

Ul'UV :&a8A.L P ABTNBRBBIP. The 
e of sp""'ies of rtnershi b which 

the rtn agr to p in mo 11 
their property, univeraoruffl bonorum, not 
only what they then have but also what 

y 8 ao ire. oth Du ontr de 
SocUt~, n. 29. t!ee P ARTNEBBBIP. 

Ilfl IB L B B N 
ON. In ~ Law. Th eir i-

venally represenu his anoestorl i. ~. is re-
t nslb for is d - ta. rigt ly, Is 
~_,oon Iity ten on to t am t 
of the property to whif'h he RUreeeded : but 

rw" in tM 0 If' of e 
r W IIt'I \tHc t to aka mile 

for all the debts of the ancestor. BeD, l.hct. 
D..m TUl 

UN ..... JDL.ITA.. .1U--B ( ~). In 
Civil Law. A qnantity of thinp of vari-

ki ,co ,rea- d' qK J. ell 

geth &8 ho, fI. f1 as '-
UBed in contradistinction to tlluwnitu 

ti, oh' a Ie --- -de of --
..- __ "eal its. _lao dey y. w § 

OlUvBBBITAB BmlUK (Lat.). In 
vil w. ve thin not edu ,.. 

ally muted, u wl..ud, ta.-en ~~the., m 
some legal respecta are regarded as one 

ole. lao .dey 'y. w § 
UMVlIB8ITY. The name Jdven to 
"'tair -lOietiee or ~ions wTUeh are 

inI ell lear g ere oath 
sent to finish their edUoaQOD. AlDOI1I'UMI 
civilian. bY' ~ term '- underllkKld a COl'-

rati 8 t-'B J&L .. I1JlT or 
TUB Two UNIV&BSITDI8; bnlDlCln ... 

Jlf,-ST Tha hie d agr' 
pe tri ts 0 otI ; tl WID is 

agaInst the established law; Chatwbich is 
"lOIIE'-> to a w whi h is the ~ of ri~' 
dw ng. ein. Co §1 
U:NlU'tOWlf. Wbt'D goods bat'e been 
len m me lIOn W ·n, - y 

may 80 c....,..,rih.,... in .......l in_'tm..- ; 
but if the OWDer be really known, an in-

m all ng epr rt be, 
80m perso un wn mpt _ r. 

& P. 718; 12 Pick. 17 .. 
aD Iota w~ tbe ae at de- l-
I. Imo aD4 retw to d "- be 

may be deeortbed ... penoe w_ ..- Ia to tbe 
J.rol'll uunoWD but wbo 18 penoDa1J,. b~ 
be ore by kill at .ria< - IncL ; 

aD etm ... tblm a oot 
jurors uokDown, without .olDeUlhur 10 __ 
whom the ~ Jury _t to ~_ will be 

lIIel : R R. ..,.. --...,w-- 10 I In 
defe t b ..,ec II&Dl ... J !to-I •• 

aDd If be plNda In alJuemeat, to _., In a __ bOl. 
lU88rtlng Ihe real uam". wbleb be then ~ 

wbleb Ia d. COD lal ___ ro-'" 
leri by • ItI! ; 484 

UNLAGB (Sax.). An unjust law. 
wei 

Ulf':...aW. In aWtoh Law. A '" 
ness W88 formerly lnadmi-.lble who ... 

w th 'ng' nla -to the ID 
of £10 ooX)ts, then e comm fine or 
absenoe from court and for unall delin-

enei Be Di 

UNLA WPUL. That which is roD-
ry w. 
.ee Dl D. 

UNLA WPUL ABSBXBI,Y. A die-
ban of pu 0 p >e b hree or 

more penons ho eet pCh with 
intent mutually to uei.s& NCb eUler in &be 

KlUt of me law" en' pn. ~ 
priv nat_.), w fo an ioIe I.. 

An assembly of three or more penoas:
Wi 'nte to mit eric - by ("-II 

roe. W in t to TV a 
mOD purpoee, lawCul orunlawlul. In aucb a 

nne &8 give"" d '--"mr-a 
no in t nei borb d 0 n"h 
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.mbly reasonable grounda to apprehend a 
breach of the peace in ooD.Bequence of it. 
Steph. Dig. Cr. Law, art. 76. U they move 
forward towards its execution, it is then a 
rout; and if they actually execute their 
design, it amounts to a riot; 4 Bla. Com. 140. 

In England pubHo meetings held for 
political purpoees are not unlaWful &8 suoh, 
but may, by their oonduct when &888mbled, 
become unlawful, and will be 80 from the 
outset it held for purposes of sedition. In 
such 0&8e8 all those who UIIe seditious words 
or openly applaud those who use them will 
be partioipators in the unlawful aasembly:, 
but not ttiose who attend a meeting whioh 
they suppose to be lawful and who take no 
part in tlie unlawful oonduct. Jlagistrates 
and the police may use whatever force ia 
neoessary to disperse an unlawful &888m
biT.' The degree of force to be exeroiaed 
WIll depend on the oiroumatanoes of each 
oaae; 9 C. &; P. 431. 

See RIOT; RoUT; PuBLIo MBftlNG. 

UlfLAWPULLY. Illegally; wroag
fully. 92 N. Y. 684. See 97 N. C .•• 
This word Is frequently used in indictments 
in the deeoription of the oftenoe : it is nec
essary when the crime did not emt at oom
mon law, and when a statute, in describing 
an oftenoe which it creates, U8e8 the word ; 
1 Hood. C. C. 889 ; but Is unnecessary when
ever the orime existed at common law and 
is manifestly illegal; 1 Chit. Cr. L. *241. 

UNLIQUIDATJUJ D A)(A G]!I S. 
Such damages &8 are UJ1&IIOertained. In 
general, such damages cannot be set oft. 
No interest will be allowed on unliquidated 
damages. See LIQUID.&.TBD DAJl.&.GBB. 

t1lf)[A.B.B.IBD. Its primary meaning 
is " never having been married ;" 9 H. L. 
Cas.801; /)7L. J. Ch.1)78; butthetermisa 
word of flexible meaning and it may be 
oonstrued &8 not having a husband or wife 
at the time in question. 9 B. L. Cas. 801 ; 
28 Beav. 828. 

UlfQUES (L. Fr.). Still; y:et. This 
barbarous word is frequently used in pleas ; 
&8, Ne unqua executor, N", ur&qUa guard
ian, Ne unqua aooouple, and the like. 

UlfSl!IATBD LAND. A phrase used 
in Pennsrlvania to designate uncultivated 
land subJect to taxation. A. tract of land 
oeaaee to be unseated &8 800n &8 it is actu
ally ocoupied with • view to permanent 
residence; 7 W. &; S. 24H; 6 Watts 882. 

Ulf8BA WORTHY SHIP. See Su
WORTBINBSS. 

UlfSHIPKBOd'T. Throwing goods 
overboard proteoted in suoh manner that 
they may be recovered, may oonstitute un
shipment. 1 Heisk. 146. 

lJ1f80Ll!Dl[N W AB. That war which 
is not carried on by the highest \X!wer in 
the states between which it eXISts, and 
whioh lacks the formality: of a declaration. 
Grotius, de Jure Bel. ac Pac. 1. 1, c. B, § 4. 
A. formal declaration to the enemy is now 
disused, but there must be a formal public 

act proceeding from a competent 8OUrce; 
with us, it must be an act of oongre.; 1 
Kent M. See W AB. 

UlfSOUlfD JDlIn), UlfSOUlfI) 
KlDlORY. See INsANlTY. 

UlfSOUlfDlOISS. See Botnmw.s. 
U .... 'l'lL. When a charter oontinues 

the inoorporation of a oompanr. until a day 
named, u"til is exolusive in Its meaning, 
unleu the oontext show that the contrary 
is intended; 17 N. Y. 509; 190 M888. 94. 
It Is inclusive of the date; 18 N. J. EG. BUi; 
70 Ga. 717; contra, 118 Mus. 509 ; 91"N. Y. 
881; 87 Ind. 189. 

UN'l'B.U1i. Prima /aci6 inaccurate, 
but not neoeeaarily wf1tWly falee. 8 B. &; S._. 

U .... w HOLBSOJIlI l!'OOD. Food 
not fit to be eaten; food which if eaten 
would be injurious. See ADULTBRATION ; 
BBALTH; POUCII Pow-. 

U .... wBl'Pl'Jilf LAW. See La: NON 
8cBIPT.a.. 

UPLlPl'JU) HAlO). When amanao
ouaed of a crime is arrai«ned, he Is required 
to raille his hand, proba6ly in order to iden
tify the person who pleads. Perhape for 
the same reason when a witn8111 adopts a 
particular mode of taking an oath, &8 when 
he does not swear U'pon thel08pel, but by 
Almighty God, he Is to hoi up his hand. 

UPPER BJilfCH. The king's bench 
was 80 called during Cromwell's protector
ate, when Rolle W&8 ohief-justice. 8 Bla. 
Com. SOl. 

UPSET PBlCB. The price at which 
anY8Ub~'ect, 88 lands or goOds, is exposed 
to we auction, below which it is not 
to be 801. In a final decree in foreclosure, 
the decree should name an upset price large 
enough to cover costa and all Iillowances 
made by the oourt, receiver's certificates 
and interest, liens prior to the bonds, 
amounts diverted from· the earnings, and 
all undetermined claims which will be set
tled before the oonfirmation and sale; 25 
Fed. Rep. 282. 

UB.BA.B' SERvITUDBS. All servi
tudes are established either for the use of 
hoU8e8 or for the use of lancJs. Those of the 
firat kind are called urban servitudes, 
whether the buildings to which they are 
due be situated in the oity or in the coun
try. Those of the second kind are called 
rural servitudes. 

The principal kinds of urban servitudes 
are the folloWing: the right of support; 
that of drip; that of drain, or of prevent
ing the drain; that of view or of lights, or 
of preventing the view or lights from being 
obStructed; that of raising buildings or 
walls, .or of preventing them from being 
railled; that of p&88&ge; and that of draw
ing water. See 8 Toullier "1. 

UB.BS (Lat.). A walled oity. Often 
used for cwitaa. Ainsworth, Diet. It is 
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1181 USAGB 01' TRADB 

the _e .. oppidu-. 0111,. Iaraer. U",., 
or uri» Qurem meant Home. 1>0 CaIure. 
In the cue of Home, uri» included the 
auburbe. Dig. GO. 16.2. pro It is derived 
from urrm-. a part of the plough by which 
the walls of a city are ft.rst marked out. 
AiDaworth, Diet. 

URUGUAY. A. retlublio of South 
America. The president J8 el.e<.-ted for four rears, and is &II8isted b,. a counoil of min-
18ters. The senate baa ninMeeIl members, 
elected for six years. The ohamber of rep
resentatives of sixty-nine members is 
elected for three years. There is a high 
court of justice at Montevideo, a judge of 
commerce, etc. 

U8A.GB. Uniform practice. 
This teno and custom are now uaed in

terchangeably, though cuatom seems to 
have been originally confined to local 
\lsagetI immemorially existing; Browne, 
Ua. &; Cuet. 18. 

A usage muat be eatabliahed; that is, it 
must be known, certain, unifono, reB8On
able. and not contrary to law; but it ma,. 
be of very recent origin; B Greenl. Ev. 
1$ 251; 9 Piok. 426; 4 B. &; Ald. 210; 69 
Pa. 874; 80 Ill. 498; 49 N. Y. 464; 8 N. 
Dak. 107; 100 Ala. 8M; and no ~ is 
good which conflicts "ith an establ18hed 
principle of law; 85 Ala. ~; l:i9 Mass. 
UB. Parties who contract on a subject
matter concerning which known usages 
prevail incorporate such usages by impli
cation into their agreements, if nothing is 
_ id to the contrary; 187 U. S. 80. 

The u.-gee of trade afford ground upon 
whioh a proper construction may be Kiven 
to contracts. By their aid the indeter
minate intention of parties and the na
ture and extent of their contracts arising 
from mere implications or presumptions, 
and acts of an equivocal character may be 
aaoertained; and the meaning of words 
and doubtful expressions may become 
known; 18 Pick. lij2; 5 Wheat. 826: 2 C. 
&; P. 325; 1 N. a: M·C. :i19; Ii Ohio 436; 1:i 
Ala. 198: 126 Ind. 176: 48 Fed. Rep. 921. 
Among commercial and businMB men in 
a locahty, it need not be 80 ancient .. that 
the memory of man runneth not to the 
contrary," nor that it abonld contain all the 
other elements of a common-law custom, 
as defined in tbe books: 8 Ind. App. m. 
One seeking to avoid the effect of a noto
rioua and unilono u-.ge of trade must 
show that he was iguorantof it; 189 N. Y. 
418. 

A local usage must be one mown to both 
contracting parties: 144 U. S. 478. See 75 
Ala. 596; 54 Hich. 609; 85 He. 105; 51 
Wia. 224; 16 Mo. App. 888. 

Hodern English caaea inoline to extend 
the functions of uaagt"II, but in Amprioa 
the authorities vary _greatly: Lawson, Us. 
a: Cuet. 25: 7 E. &; B. 268; 82 Vt. 818; 10 
W. N. C. (Pa.) 847. 

See CtIIrroIl; Lawaon; Browne, U .. a: 
CURt. 

USAGB OP TBAD1 A. ooane of 

dealing; a mode of OODduoting v...o. 
tions of a particuJar kind. 11~"lIa& 1183. 

UBA.NOB. In eommeralal Law. 
The time wbich, b,. uage or CUII&om. 18 
allowed in certain countries for the "'
mentofa bill of exchange. Po&bier. Ctnltr. 
du Change, n. 15. 

The time of OM, hm, or tluw mon&ha 
after the date of the bill, accordiDI[ to the 
custom of the plaoea between wbich tbe 
exchanJree run. 

DoubTe or treble is double or tn-bll' the 
UIUal time. and haU usance is half thl' time. 
Where it is nece.ary to divide a DlODth 
upon a half usance (which is the case whl'n 
tlie usance is for one month or three). the 
division, notwithstanding the dUfl'ren<"t! in 
the length of the monthS. contains fifteen 
day.. -Byles, Billa 4180, -205. 

USB. A conflclenoe IeIlO8Pd in anothl'r, 
who was made tenant of the land. or t ... n-e
tenant, that he wonld dispose of the land 
aooo~ to the intention of the eat,,; que 
UIe, or him to wbose use it was granted. 
and lU1fer him to take the profit&. PIowd. 
MB; Gilb. Uaea 1; Saund. Uaea Ii 2 Bla. 
Com. 828. 

A. right in one person, called the rdhIi 
que ue, to take the profits of land of which 
another baa the leg&l title and poMe8Iion, 
together with the duty of defending u.. 
.me and of making estaua tMreol ac
cording to the direction of the eat,,; ,.,.. 
uae. 
U_ haye .. laid to ........ ~ ~ 

tbe jlIki _.w-. 01 tile 80maD Ia.: bU _ 
TaIlBT. It ... the dllt, of a Romaa ~ 
the .... tor JWd _.u.n ...... hom a.eo. __ 
&.he particular cbauoelIor for _ to __ 1M 
ot.e"_ 01 tIWI-adence. IDIIt. I. .. t ,..., 
.ere IDtrodllCfMi lato BDlrIaDd b, &.he ted ..... t .... 
ID the reIID of Ed.ard IIl, hefON lW1. for tile ...... 
~ oIa~ tile 8taW&elat ~: .... tIIe 
clertc.l cu-non of Uao. &iID_ held them &0 ... 
jIdd _M"" and hlDcUaa ID _...... To ot> 
ylate man, lDcoay .. ~ IIIId dUDetaltla .h ..... 
had arIeD out 01 &be doetrtDe aDd ~ at 
u-. the Statllte 01 f7 BellI")' VIII. c. lG, -:::I 
called tile Statllte or U-. or. ID eoa • .,_ 
Pae.dID~tbe .ta&ute for trauf~ _ .... 
IlC I._~ U_t.bat ..... .., 
.... be IIiII8ed 0I1aDda. f1e.. &0 tile ..... _ 
lldaloe, or &naa of .. , oUMr .--_1Ioq poII&Ie. 
tbe penoa or eorporatloll eadtled to &lie _ .. 
f_lmp'" f_talI, for lite. or ,ean. or otMnrWa. 
Mall from tlleaeefortla ItaDd IIIId be ....... _ .... 
-.s 01 the 1aDd, etc •• 01 aDdlD I be lib ...- • 
the, ha .. ID the Utle. traat, or CODII<IeDce; .... &a.& 
tbe ...... at &be P"-.., ........ to u._ .... 
be d ___ to be ID him _ &bela t.bat ..... IM_ 
ID alleb quallt,. _. form. aad -.llUoa.1M)' 
had before ID the 11&" Tbe Rawte l0iii_ n_ ... 
the ue,-cbat Is. It _ .. ,. die II I. 10 tIM> 
II .... aDd tnIMf .... die _ to tile II 1- ...... 
thla _l14li", maktDIf die ..,... .. - _ .... 
owaer at die IaDds aDd ~Ia," well a&" •• 
ID eqlllt,: I Ria. Com. .. 

A m~1"D _ I ........ at ri«bt wIdrIl II Dr
qllired throUCh the ~ or u. .aauas. or • 
Heal")' VIII. e. 10; ..a .bIch. ..... "'" tab ef· 
ttoet Iiccordlq to tile rutt. of U. _ ...... 
ealled the ..... ~ aDd.beD It -LDGt II .. 
Domlaated a _. ..ltIl a tenD d ....... at IIa 
modltlcatloD: Col'lllah. V_Ill 

Tbe eoIDlDOIl·\a. Judne ~ .............. tIoD of thle ... ute.. tbal. u __ 14 !MIl toe ..... 
upoea II .. ; 0,. 1811 (A): aDd tba& _ • r..-, 
to A and hie beln to tile _ at • .... W. 
beln ID tnillt for C IIIId hie ...... .... __ 
_tid OBI)' die ftn& _ aad tM& tile --.... 
... • __ .aWl,. Tbe J ..... __ ..... 
cbat .. die alll&uw _tIoaed 0IiJ, ... ...- .. 
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USB 1188 USE AND OCCUPATION 

..... __ to tile _ of cKberI, It did -' ut.eDd 
to a tAIrm8 of ,-. or other obMMI Ill ..... of 
wbJcb a termer .. IIOt MII8ed but oalY ~d' 
• BIa. Com. _ TIed ... Bq. JUl'. ,... Tbe rlcI 
Uteral ~ ot tile IlCatate b, tile ooarta of 
law ...... o~ &be d-.ot &bec~ oourta; 
1 IIadil. Cb: Pr .... 
U_ Uld truata are otteo apokea of tonther ." 

tile older IIIId _e moderD wrlten. the d1.tIuctloa 
beiIll' tru- trule wbleb were of a perm&Deut 
DatureaDd required DO active dut,. of the tru8tee 
beiDg called _; tae III which tile trutee had 
an active duty to perform, ... the ~_t of 
debte, raImIIr portlOal, IIIId the like, called 
apeciol or acRtJe tru.t., or IlJDpl, truata; I peace, 
Eq. Jar. t48. 

For the creation of a 1188, a coD8ideration 
either 11aluable, as, money. or flOOd, as re
lationship in certain degrees, waa neces
sary; 8 8wanat. 391; 7 Co. 40; 17 Haas. 
237; 14 Johns. 210. Bee RBsULTDfO USB. 
The propertf must have been in eae, and 
such that seIsin could be given; em. Eliz. 
401. Ueee were alienable, although in 
many respects resembling choees in action, 
which were not Ullignable at common law ; 
9 Bla. Com. 881; when once raised, it 
might be granted or devieed. in fee, in tail, 
for life, or for years; 1 8pence, EQ. Jur. 453. 

The effect of the statutes o( UIIe8 was 
muoh restricted by the construction 
adopted by the courts: it practically re
sulted, it has been said, in the addition of 
theae words, to the uae, to every convey
ance; Will. R. P. 188. The intention of 
the statute was to destroy the estate of the 
feoffee to UII6, and to transfer it by the 
very act whioh oreated it to the cutui que 
ute, 88 if the seisin or estate of the feoffeE', 
together with the UII6, had, uno flatu, 
pa8sed. from the feoffor to the cemci que ute. 
A. very full and clear account of the his
tory and preaent condition of the law of 
UIIe8 is given in 9 Wash. R. P. 91, 1116. 
Bee, 88 to a use upon a use, Tud. L. 
Cu. R. Pr. 883. Consult 8pence, Eq. 
Jur. ; Bisph. Eq. Bee CIUlUTABLB USBB; 
TRUSTS. 

It is said that the word. used is not de
rived from the Latin U8U4 but comes from 
the Latin opua; 8 L. Quart. Rev. 111;. 

In its untecbnical sense, the word. use 
has been variously constructed; 20 Ind. 
898; ~9 Me. 1i82; 107 Mass. 290, 824; 11 
Rich. 621; thus, "to use a port" means 
to enter it, 80 88 to derive advantage from 
its protection; 48 N. Y. 624. 

In Civil Law. A right of receiving 
80 much of the natural profits ofa thing 88 
is neoeB8&ry to dail, sustenance. It differs 
from usufruct, which is a right not only to 
use, but to enjoy. 1 Bro. Civ. Law 184. 

USB AND OCCUPATION. When a 
contract has been made, either by express 
or implied &gr't'ement, for the use of a house 
or other real estate, where there was no 
amount of rent fixed and BBCertained, the 
landlord can recover a reasonable rent in 
an action of 888umpsit for use and occupa
tion ; 2 Ailt. 252; 4 Day 228; 18 Johns. 
240. 297; 15 lIasB. 270; 10 S. "R; 231. 
This is under the 8tat. of Westm. 2. Bee 
9 Harv. L. Rev. 877. 

The action for use and occupation is 
founded not on a privity of estate. but on 

a privity of contract; Wood, L. " T. 1889 ; 
8 8. " R. 300; therefore it will not lie 
where the poaseeaion is tortioua; 9 N. " 
JI'C. 1116; 88. " R. ~; 6 Ohio 871 ; 149 
U. 8. 398; or where the party is in posaes
Blon by the license of the owner; 48 Jlinn. 
897. It will lie for the OOOUpatiOD of land 
in another state; 8 8. " R. 1102. 

USlD'UL. That which may be put 
into beneficial practice. Bee PA.TBNT. 

USBl'U'LlOJSS. Capabilities for use. 
The word pertains to the future 88 well 88 
to the past. 11 8. W. Rep. (Tenn.) 948. 

USER. The enjoyment of a thing. 
USllB, STATUTB 01'. Bee TRUSTS; 

USE. 
UBBlIB. This word is said to be de

rived from huiarier, and is the name of an 
inferior officer in 80me English courts of 
law. Archb. Pr. 23. The office of usher 
of the court of chancery was abolished in 
1839. 

USQ'UlI .AD JDI)IUJ( PILUK 
VL!iJ (Lat.). To the middle thread of 
the way. Bee AD IlEDrox FILUJI; 7 Gray 
29. 

USUAL TlIBllB. A phrase in the 
common-law practice, whicli meant plead
ing _uably, rejoining gratis, and taking 
short notice of trial. When a defendant 
obtained further time to plead, theee were 
the terms usually imposed. Wharton. 

USUCAPION.I. or USUCA.PTION. 
In Civil LaW'. 'l'he manner of ~uiring 
property in things by the lapse of time re
quired by law. 

It dUrel'll from preeorlptlou, which has the lI&IDe 
_. and me&ll8, In addltlou, the manuer of ac
quiring and to.lIlg. by the effect of time regulated 
l)J: law, aU .orta oC r\Jrhta aDd aetiOIUl. JlerlJD. 
&pet"t. PrwcrllltwA. Bee PaIllKllUP'I'IOM. 

USUFRUCT. In Civil Law. The 
riJtht of enjoying a thing the property of 
wliich is vested in another. and to draw 
from the BalDe all the profit, utility, and 
advantage which it may produce. provided 
it be without altering the substance of the 
thing. 18 Tex. 28; 79 Cal. 6. 

Perfect 'U8UfnJ,ct is of things which the 
usufructuary can enjoy without altering 
their substance, though their aubstance 
may be diminished or deteriorated natu
rally by.time or by the use t.? which they 
are applied; as, a house, a pteoe of land, 
animals, furniture, and other movable 
effects. 

Im'lJ6f1ect or quasi uaufnu!t is of things 
whicn would be useless to the usufructu
ary if he did not consume and expend 
them or chan$8 the substance of them; 
88, money, gralD, liquors. In this CBBe the 
alteration may take place; Pothier, Tr. du 
Douaire, n. 194. 

USUPBUCTUAB.Y. In Civil Law. 
One who has the right and enjoyment of· a 
usufruot. 

Domat points out the duties of the usu-
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fructuary, whioh are-to make an inven
'orr of the thinge subject to the usufruct, 
In the presence of thoee having an interest 
In them; to glt-"e aecuMt, for their restitu
tion when the usufruct shall be at an end; '0 taA:e good care of the things subject to 
the usufruot; to pa, all tazea and olaims 
whioh ari8e while the thing is in his po8IMlII
sion as a ground rent; and to keep the 
thing in repair at hie own expense. 

USUBA JU.BlTD[A. Bee F<J1NU8 
N.&.UTICUJl. 

USUBIOUS 00 N T B ACT. See 
USURY. 

USURPATION. The unlawful as
sumption of the use of property whlob be
longs to another; an interruption or tbe 

. disturbing a maD in his rigbt and poaI88-
alon. Toinl. 

Aooording to Lord Coke, there are two 
kinde of usurpation: firat, when a stranger, 
without right, presents to a church and 
his olerk iii &dmitted; and, NCOnd, when a 
subject usee a fl'anchise of the king with
out lawful authority. Co. Litt. 277 b. 

In Governmental Law. The tyran
nical &88umption of the government by 
force. contrary to and in Violation of the 
constitution of the country. 

USURPED POWBB. InInauranoe. 
An invasion from abroad, or an internal 
rebellion, where armies are drawn up 
against eacb other, when the laws are 
silent, and when the firing of towns be
comell unavoidable. These worda cannot 
mean the power of a common mob; I 
Karsh. Ins. 890. By an artiole of the 
printed propoaaJa which are considered as 
1O&king a part of the contract of insur
ance, it is provided that "no 10118 of dam
age by flni, happening by any invasion, 
foreign enemy, OJ' any military or ~ 
power whatsoever, will be made good by 
this company." 

UStrBPlIB.. One who &BBUmea the right 
of government by force, contrary to and 
in violation of the coDlJtitution of the 
country. Toul. Droit. Civ. n. 82. 

One who intrudes himaelf into an ofBce 
which is vacant, and ousts the incumbent 
without any color of title whatever; his 
acts are void in every ... pect; 88 Gratt. 
618 i 48 Me. 80. 

USURY. The exoeaa over the legal 
rate chanred to a borrower for the use of 
money. "Originally, the word was applied 
to all interest reserved for the use of 
money: and in the early agea taking such 
interest was not allowed. In the later 
Roman law, usury W88 aanotionM; and it 
is said that taking uaury W88 not an of
fence at common law; Tyler, UIW'Y 84 i 
but see Ord. Usury 17. 

Unleaa there is a law limiting the rate 
of interest that can becbarred for money. 
there can be no usury; 8 Ark. 484; 91 
Ga. 609; 148 Maaa. 281. The enactment of 
a usury law cannot affect prior contracts i 
76 Oa. 822; 84 Neb. 181. If a contract is 

usurious, no custom can Iegan. it i 81 
Ala. m. A note void for uaury in i&II iD
ception cannot be enforced by an inDooeD& 
purchaaerfor value i 19 U. 8. App.4M. 

"The shifts and devices of uauren to 
evade the statutes aaainat usury haTe 
taken every sha~ and lorm that the wi&of 
man could devl88, but none have been 
allowed to prevail. Courts have b.en 
astute in getting at tbe true intent of the 
parties ana giving effect to &.be statute." 
62 N. Y. 846. 

There must be a loan in contemplatioD 
of the parties; 7 Pet. 109; 14 N. Y. II1II; 6 
Ind. 282; and if there be a loan, batreYer 
disguised, &.be contract will be uaurioua. if 
it be 80 in other reapeota. Where a loan 
was made of depreciated bank-notea. to 
be repaid in BOund funda. to enable the 
borrower to pay a debt he owed, dollar for 
dollar, it was considered 88 not being aau
rious; 1 JrIeigs 586. The bona ftM .ale of 
a note, bond, or other security at~ter 
discount than would amount to in __ 
eat is not ~ • a loan, althougb be DO&e mar be indoned by the tl('ller and he re
maIns responsible; 1 Ia. 80 i 801uo St. 19: 
19 Hiss. 211. But if a note, bond, or other 
aeourity be made with a view to e.-&de tbe 
laws of usury, and afterwarda sold for a 
leas amount than the interest, the tram
action will be coDBidered a loan i IS John&. 
44; 11 S. It R. 46 i 8 Ohio at. 19: and a 
Bale of a man'. own note indoned by bim
self will be consid"red a loan. Usury can
not ari8e from tbe purchase from broken 
of a note at a diaoount; 71 Bun 8':3. Nor 
is there usury in a transaction for the sale 
and repurchaae of securities. where tht-rP 
is no loan i 111 U.8. 487. It ia a geDNal 
rule that a contract which in ita inception 
is unaffected by wary can never be inali
dated b~ any aUbeequent uaurioaa t.ran.c
tion; 7 Pet. 109; 16 Md. 67. On tbe other 
hand, when the contract was originally 
usurious, and there ia a subetituUon by a 
new contract, the latter will generallv be 
considered uauriOUBi 15 Mus. 98 ; but a -note 
or other rontract for the payment of moDe,. 
is not uaurioua and void for proYiding for 
the payment of m~re than the .. tutory 
interest after matunty i n JrIiac. Rep. :r.f. 

There must be a contract for &he mum 
of the money at all ev~nta; for if the re
tum of the principal with in&el"8llt. or the 
principal onry, depend upon a oooUngeDC"Y. 
there can be no uaury: 1 Wall 1M; ba& if 
the continJ8ncy extend only to intena. 
and the pnnoipal be berond the reach of 
hazard. the lend~r will be guilty of uaury 
if he receive interest beyond the amouDt 
allowed by law. Where the principal ia put 
to bazard in insurances, annuities. and bot
tomry, tbe partiee mayoharp and reteiq 
greater intel'8lJt than is allowed by law in 
common caaea, and the tranuctioft wU1 not 
be usurious: I Pet. 687. See 18 Wall. r.s. 

To consUtute usury. thl' borro ..... mut 
not only be obliged to return the priA.-it-l 
at all eVt'nts. but more than lawful ID
terest: this JlIU"t of thtl agreement m~ be 
made witb full conaent ADd knowleciC" III 
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1he contracting partiee; 8 B. a: P. 1M. 
"lbe fact that the uaurious interest is paid 
in notes of ~other party, u..t..d of moBeY, 
ill immaterial; 98 N. C. J«; "Ga. 191. 

When the contract is made in a foreian 
country, the rate of interest allowed 1),
the laws of that oountry may be charged, 
and it will not be usurious, altho~h 
creater than the amount fixed bylaw 10 
this; Story, Confl. of Lawali 292. Partiee 
may contract for intel'88t aooording to the 
plaCe of the contract or the place of per
formance; 1 Wall. 298; M N. C. 88. 
Where there is no agreement made, the 
law of the place of tile contract governs, 
in the abeenee of &I1I intent to evade the 
uurylaws; 7S N. Y. 47S; 82 Ind. UI. A 
note made, dated, and payable in New 
York, without intent of maker that it 
abould be elaewhere discounted, if nego
tiated in another atate at a rate of interest 
lawful there. but eX08ll8ive in New York, 
ill usurious; Rorer, Int. St. Law 112; 77 
N. Y. 578. See CONI'LICT 01' LA. WB. 

To oonstitute usury, both partiee mU8t 
be cognizant of the facta whroh make the 
tranaaction usurious; 44 Barb. 521 ; 188 80 
8. C. 61; but a mistake in law will not 
protect the parties; 9 Ha.. 49 ; though a 
miacalculation will, it 188ma; 2 Cow. 770. 
If a oontract be USUriOU8 in iteelf it must 
be taken to have been 110 intended: 100 N. 
-C. 889. An agreement by a mortgagor to 
pay taxee on the mortgage debt is not nec-
4!l8&rily usurious; 24- Md. 62; nor is a 
clause in a bill of exchange, providing at
tomey fees for oollection; 84 Ind. 149; 
and 110 of a murtgage; 80 Ia. 181 ; and 80 
of a note; 142 Ill. 589. See 80 Ga. M. In 
80me states the usurious ex08ll8 above the 
lawful rate, alone, is void; 8 Phila. 84; 
Bisph. Eq. § 222. 

A bona ftdesale by one person of a bond 
of another, at an exorbitant rate of dis
oount, is not illegal; 8 Stockt. 862. A 
8&1e of a note or mortgage for 1888 than its 
face, with a guarantee of payment in full, 
is not usurious; 8ti Barl>. 484; nor is a 
oontract to pay a bushel and a half of com 
within a year, for the loan of a bushel; 12 
Fla. W. An agreement to pay interest on 
accrued interest is not invalid; 10 Allen 
82 ; M N. Y. 621; but it has been held that 
oompounding interest on a note is usurious ; 
"16 N. C. 814; but 188 46 Ill. App. 189. 

Interest may be oollected on coupons; 84 
Neb. 181. See 86 ill. 148; 5 Tex. Civ. App. 
187. 

The ordinary commissions allowed by 
the usages of trade may be charged with
out tainting a contract with usury; but it 
must plainly appear that the oommissions 
are charged for other services, and are not 
merely a device to evade the law; 2 Pat. It: 
H. 110. A bonus paid to an agent in ad
dition to legal interest renders the loan 
usuriOUfl, when it enures to the benefit of 
the I!rincipal under the agent'8 contract; 
158 U. S.818. Commission may be charged 
by a merchant for accepting a bill; 18 Ark. 
4M; but a oommission obaiged in addition 
10 interest for advancing money is uauri· 
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ous; 12 La. Ann. 680. Where a banker die
counts a bill payable in a distant place, he 
may oharge toe usual rate of exohange on 
that place; but if 8uch charge be an es08II8 
of the usual rate it will be considered a 
device to cover usurious intere8t ; 8 Ind. 
lSI. See 98 U. S. 844. Where a gratuity is 
given to iDftuence the making of a loan, it 
Will be considered usurious; 7 Ohio St. 887. 
The fact that an agent, authorized to lend 
money for lawful interest, euets for bis 
own benefit. and without his principal'8 
knowledge, more than the lawful rate, 
does not render the loan usurious; G8 Fed. 
Rep. 410; 116 U. S. 98. The burden of 
proof is on the person pleading usury ; 22 
Gao 198; 17 Ark. 251 ; and where the con
tract is valid on ita face, affirmative proof 
must be made that the agreement was cor
r11ptly made to evade the law; 97 U. S. 18. 
Where partiee exchange their notes for 
mutual aooomodation, and both or either 
are IOld at a higher than the legal rate, 
th~ are usurious; Hill It: D. 85. 

The common practice of reserving the 
interest on negotiable .. per at the time of 
making the loan is very ancient, and is 
l&Dotioned by law; Sewell, Banking. An 
agreement to .. y_ annually in advance is 
not usurious; 86 Neb. 148; 49 Ill. App. 564. 

The offence of taking usury i8 not oon
doned by the abllence of intent to violate 
the statute; 50 N. Y. 487 ; but see 20 Woo. 
407. 

The one who has oontracted to pay nsury 
IIlAY set up the defence; MInd. 841; 17 
Kans. 8M; and 110 may his privies; 49 N. 
Y. 688; 47 Ala. 862; and hfs l~l repre
sentatives; 100 Ala. 48li; and his 8urety; 
89 Ind. 108 (but see GO Vt. lOti; 8ti N. J. L. 
285) ; or a guarantor; 20 Me. 28; but one 
who bUy8 an equity of redemption eannot 
Ret up tbe defence against the mortgage; 
24 N. J. Eq. 120; nor can a second mort
gagee set up usury as a defence to a prior 
mortgage; 17 Kan8. 8M (but see 26 Ind. 
94; 59 Barb. 289). 

The defence 01 usury must be supported 
by cl~ proof; Perl. Int. 282; ~7 Ill. 188; 
86 WI8C. 890; 188 N. Y. 628; which may be 
extrinsic to the oontract; 9 Pet. 418; an 
express agt"eement for usury need not be 
proved; 2 Pick. 145. 

Usurious interest does not render a mort
gage void; 92 Ga. 675; 81 ill. 276; and 
where a loan is ori~inany usurious, the de
fence of usury applies to all renewals; and 
when action is brought on any renewal 
note, no matter how remote, all payments 
of interest on such usurious lean may be 
~pplied on the p.rincipal; ~ Neb. 485; 24 
ill. 680; 87 Minn. 441; iii. 182; and a 
11800nd note renewing a former one, but in
cluding an additional8um, is U8Uriou8; 101 
N. C. 99. National banks may charge in
terest at the rate allowed by the law8 of the 
8tate, territory, or district w bere the bank 
i8 located, and no more, exceRt that where, 
by the law8 of any 8tate, a cillferent rate is 
limited for banks of issue organized under 
8tate laws, ther may charge auoh rate. 
When no rate 18 ftxed by the laW'S of the 
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state, territory, or district, the bank may 
charge a rate not exoeediDg Beven per cen
tum, and such interest may be taken in ad
vance. And the purchaae, discount, or sale 
of a bona jIde bill of exchange, payable at 
another place than the place of suCh pur
ohaae, at not more than the current rate of 
exohange for sight drafts, in addition to 
the interest, shall not be oonsidered .. 
usurious; R. S. § 6197. 

The charJrlng a rate of interest greater 
than is allowed when knowingly done 
shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire 
interest. In cue the greater rate of inter
est has been paid. the person by whom it 
has been paid, 01' his legal repreaentatives, 
may recover back, in an aotfon in the na
ture of an action of debt, twice the amount 
of the interest thus paid. J!rovided auch 
action is oommenoed within two years 
from the time the usurious action oocUrred; 
R. S. §6UI8. 

It is now oonolusively settled that the 
penalty declared in R. S. § 61118 is superior 
to and exolusive of any state penalty : 91 
U. S. 29: 72 Pa. 209; 44 Ind. B98 ; 116 1Iass. 
689; cont1'o, 67 N. Y. 100. A national bank 
is not justified in oharging a usurious rate 
of interest because the statutes of the lItate 
permit usurious interest to be taken only 
by certain speoifted banks; 11 Bank. Mag. 
787. See alSo 141 U. 8. 884; 8 U. S. App. 
7; 18 Sup. Ct. R. 890. 

See INTBRBST. 9 L. R. A ••• 

U'l'AH. One of the states of the United 
States, to whioh it was admitted July 4, 
1896, under the act of January 18, 1896. 

Tbe LA .. LATIY. Powa Is v.ced ID a SeDate and 
BoW18 of Rep_tatlv .. 

The SenCIt~ CODaiata of elgbteeD members oh_ 
for four y".,... Tbe Houae 0/ Reprae"tatl_ COD' 
.... of forty·llve memben cl101eD blemdally. 

Seaaton ADd represeDtatlv. must be cltlaeu of 
the UDlted Star-. Dot UDder twenty·llve yeAI'll of 
age. I'8IIldeDta of tbe atate for three yean, and of 
the dlstrlo~ for one YMr. 

Tbe bl:CllTlva DuoAIITIIIQ'l' coDS18t8 of a pv· 
_or. aecretary of 8tate, ltate auditor • .tate t..-· 
urer. attorney· !{eDe..... and luperlDteDdent of 
public IDltructloD. The coverDor Is elected for 
four y..... Tbe governor.-jUlt\cea of the IUpreme 
court, and attorney1t8DeraI coutltute a board of 
pardODS. The 1C0vernor baa power to g ..... t I'8IIpltea 
or reprlev. except ID _ of treMoD or Impliacb. 
meDt. 

The JUDICIAL Powa Is v.ced ID the..,nate .. a 
court of ImpeachmeDt, a lupreme court. district 
courts, jUlticea of the peace, &ad lucb otber COurt8 
.. may be etltabllsbed by law. 

The Supnme Court conalsta of thl'M judpa, but 
after 1M the lep:lllature may IDC"- ihe Dumber 
to live. The term ot olllce Is six YNI'L It laM 
orIldnal jurlsdlctioD to lIStIe wrlta of _tldaa .... 
cerlWnui. problbltIDD. quo _rra .. to. and r.abetu 
corpIII. otherwise It hal appellate jUrladlctiOD 
oDly. 

Di.'rit:t Co .. rt •. -Tbe etate II divided IDto .v ... 
judicial dlstrlctll, tor each of wblcb at I_t one. 
and Dot eXceedlD~ thl'M jud .... are cbOlleD. Th_ 
courta hav .. orl nal jUrlsdlctiOD ID all mattE'1"I, 
clyll and crlmlu. Dot prohibited by la ... and ap
pellate Jurisdiction from alllDferlor coum. 

U'l'BBINJI (Lat. tetenu). Born of tbe 
same mot.her. 

UTPANGBlUII'I'BlSP, UTPANG
TlIE]1I. The right of a lord to punish a 
thief dwelling out 01 his liberty. aDd oom
mitting thelt without the lUlIe, if taken 

within the juriadiotion of the manor. 
CoweL See INP .... OIDUC'IBD'. 

U"rI P088IDBTIIJ (Lat. as you poe-
11888). A phrue 1III8d to signify that the 
parties to a treaty are to reain pc.mioD 
of what they baTe lCqaired by force during 
the war. Boyd .. Wbeat. Int. Law § M5. 

A treaty which terminates a war may 
adopt this principle 01' that of the .,.. 
quo aRIa bellu", (q. v.), or a oombina&ioD 01 
the two. In default of &Dy treaty atipula
tion, the former doctrine preftiJL See 
TauTY or PuCB. 

'UTILITY. See PAUlft'. 

U'l"BUBL In Sootah Law. An iD
terdiot as to movables. by which the c0lor
able poaMIIIIIion of a bona ftde holder is c0n
tinued until the final Bettlement of a c0n
tested right: oorresponding to 1&Ii JJOe8i
ddia as to heritable property. Bell, l>icL 

UTTBB. InCrim1D&lLaw. Too&r; 
to publish. 

To utter and publiah aoounterfeit note .. 
to asaert and d8olare, directly 01' indirectly 
by worda or action-. that the note otr;;:J 
is good. It ia not n~ that it sboUl 
be poued in order to complete the otrence 
of uttering; I Binn. 888; Cl. Cr. L. 101. 
It seema that reading out a docuD.nt. aI
though the party refuaes to abo .. it. ia a 
suftiolent uttering; Jebb, Cr. C&a. 281. 
The merely ahowing a falee inrrtnmaat 
with intent to gain a credit. when t.bere 
waa no intention or attempt made to ... 
it, it 8ee1D8, would not amount toan auer
ing; RU811. & R. 100. Ulling a forged ill
atrument in aome way. in order to .. 
mdney or credit upon it. or ,. ..... 01 it. 
is suftioient to oonatitote an uttering: • 
Den. Cr. Cas. 475 • 

The word uttering. used of notel, doe. 
not necesaarily import that they are ~ 
ferred lIB genuine; it inc1udesaDy delivery 
of a note for value (as by a aak 01 the not. 
.. spurious) with the intent thac they 
Bl?-0uld be P88IIed upon the public .. pa
ume; 1 A'6b. U. S. 1M. 

The offence is oomplet.e when a forpd 
instrument is offered; it need not be ...... 
cepted; I Bish. Cr. L ~ 805. Reoordin~ a 
forged deed is uttering it: 27 Mich. 381: 
ao is bringiq suit on a forged paper; • 
Gratt. 788. The legal meaning of Uie .'on! 
tetter is in subatance to oln-; Biah.. Cr. L. 
§807. 

OII-I"BB BABBTBDa. In 'WnCJiM 
Law. Thoee barristen who ~ with
Ollt the bar. and are diatinguUhed from 
benchera, or thoee who bay. been rNden 
and who are allowed to pl-.d within the 
bar. as the king's oouncO are. See B.u
BI8TIDL 

UXOR (Lat.). In 0i91l Law. ."
woman lawfully married. 

UXOBOlDli. The killiDa: of a wife by 
her husband; ODe who murden hie wife. 
It is not a teobDia.l tenD of the law. 
Black, L. Diet. 
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v. 
VAOAlI'OY. A ~ wbioh is empty. 

The term is prIDolji&lly applied to cuea 
where &be ofIlOe is DOt 8U8d. A.a applied 
to an oalce, it baa no teoImical ...... ing; 
88 CaL 138; 116 Ind. 874-

By the oonatitutionof the United States, 
the president baa the JM>wer to 811 ftClIUl
oIes that may happen during the reoeaa of 
the eeaate. Bee TBNuu 01' OI7lOB; 0171-
CD; RalGlUTlON; 1 80. L. Bev. JI. 8. 184. 

V AOAll'l'. Bee OI'I'ICD. 

V ACAlI'l' P088l188IOlf. A term 
applied to an .. tate whioh bas been &ban
dOiled by the tenant: the abandomnent 
must be complete in order to make the poe
aeeaion vacant, and, therefore, if the tenant 
have good. on the premiaea it will not be 
10 conaidared. I Chitty, Bail. 177; I Stra. 
1064. 

A dwelling-hoUlle fumiahed throughout, 
from which the owner baa removed for a 
II88IOn, intending to return and reBume 
Jl(*e8aion, was held not vacant, within 
the meaning of a polloy of insurance; 81 
N. Y.l84. 

VACAlI'l' 8UCClI88ION. AD in
heritance for whioh the heirs are un
known. 

VAC.A.lfTIA BONA. In Civil Law. 
Gooda without an owner. Such goods 
eacheat. 

V ACATB. To annul; to render an 
act void: 88, to vacate an entl"7 which baa 
been made on a record when the court baa 
been impoaed upon by fraud or taken by 
BUrprise. 

V ACA TION. That period of time be
tween the end of one term and beginning 
of another. During vacation, rules and 
orders are made in BUch C88l'8 as are ur
~. by • judge at his ohambers. Bee 

V A U A TI 0 N BARBISTER. Bee 
BARRJ8TElL 

V AOO.AB.IA. (Lat. t1CICCa, a cow). A 
dairy-house. Co. Litt. 6 b. 

V AOOIlfATION. The Vaccination 
Aot of 1898 requiree that every ohild bom 
in England shall be vaccinated within six 
months of its birth. But if a pannt with
in four months from the birth of the child 
satisfies two justices that he conscien
tiously believes that vaccination would be 
pre)udioial to the health of the child, and 
aebvers within seven days thereafter a 
certificate from such justices to the vac
cination oalcer, he is exempted from the 
penalties provided in the act for non
compliance therewith. Bee 42 Sol. Jour. 
816. 

It is within the police power of the 
atate to compel the vaccination of ohildren 
attending tile publio schools; 187 ID. 87 ; 
and an act ~uiriDg compulsory vacci
nation is not m con8iot with the pro
visions of the federal constitution; 81 AtL 
Be..,. 848. Pupila may be exclu,ded for re
fU8lng to be vaccinated during a amallpox 
scare; 181 Pa. 478; they may be denied ad
mission to the schools; 81 N. Y. Supple 
811; but it baa been held that a rule of the 
board of health ell:Clllding a pupil who is 
not vaccinated is void in the abilenee of a 
statute authorizing it; 87 L. R. A. (Wis.) 
157; 187 Dl 87. See 26 L. R. A. 162; ~ 
ide 890; 47 Am. St. Bep. Me; POLIOB 
POWBB. ' 

V ADIUJ( KOBTUUlI (Lat.). A 
mortgage or dead pledge; it is a BeCurit7 
dven bY' the borrower of a BUm of money, 
61' which he grants to the lender an estate 
in fee, on oondition that if the money be 
not repaid at the time arpointed, the 
.. tate 10 put in pledge shal continue to 
the lender as dead or gone from the mort
gagor. 2.Bla. Com. 267. 

V ADIUJ( POlfEB.B. To take bail 
for the appearance of a person in a court 
of juatice. Toml. 

VADIUJ( VIV OK (Lat.). A species 
of security by which the borrower of a 
BUm of money made over his estate to the 
lender until he had received that sum out 
of the ianles and pro8ts of the land: it 
was 80 called because neither the money 
nor the lands were lost, and were not left 
in dead pledge, but this was a living 
pledge, for the profits of the land were 
constantly paying_oft tlae debt. Littleton 
§ 008; 1 Powell, Mortg. 8. 

V AGABOBD. One who wanders 
about idly, who baa no certain dwell
ing._ It is not synonymous with vagrant. 
28 Tex. App. 562. 

VAGRANCY. When notde8ned by a 
statute, it must be considered such a vaga
bondage as fairly comes within the com
mon-Ia.w meaning of the word. 41 Mioh. 
299; 90 ide 8. 

VAGRANT. A person who lives idly, 
without any settled home. A person who 
refuses to work, or gces aboUt begging. 
This latter meaning is the common one in 
statutes punishing V~D.cy. Bee 1 Wils. 
831; 8 Term 28 i 90 Mtch. 8. Bee TaAxp. 

VAGBA.BT ACT. In BngliahLaw. 
The statute 5 Geo, IV. O. 88, whioh is an 
act for the punishment of idle and dis
orderly persons. 2 Chit. Stat. 145. 

,VAGUElfB88. Uncertainty. 
Certainty is required in contracts, willa, 
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pleadings, judgmeuta, and, indeed, in all 
the acta on whioh oourta have to give a 
judgment, and if they he vague 110 aa not 
to ~ understood, they are, in general, in
valid; IS B. &; C. G88. A ohaln of fre
quent intempet:ance and habituafindolence 
18 vague and too general; II Mart. IA. R. 8. 
380. See 86 011. Div. 848; CUTAIRTY; 
:NOR8ICR81C; URCBRTAIRTY. 

V A.LBSBlIBIA. Bee ERO.J.I8111BB 

VALID. Having force, of binding 
force; legally aWBoient or efllcacioWl; 
authorizecfby law. Anderson, L. Diot. 

VALIDITY. Legal aWBoiency in oon
tradistinotion to mere regularity. An 
omoial sale, an order. judgment, or decree 
may he regular; the whole practice in 
refl'rence to its entry may he oorrect, but 
stiU invalid for re&IIODII goinJr hehind the 
'regularity of ita forms. 1 F1fpp. 487. 

VALOR BENBPICIORUX (Lat.). 
The value of every ecclesiastical heneJlce 
ud preferment, aooording to whioh the 
1lrat-fruits and tenths are oollected and 
paid. The valuation by whioh the ol~ 
are at preeent rated was made 28 Ben. 
VIn., and is commonly called The King's 
Boob. 1 Sharsw. Bla. Com. tI284. 

VALOR IU.BlTAGU (Lat.). The 
amount forfeited under the anoient 
tenures by a ward to a guardian who had 
offered her a marriage without disparage
ment, whioh she refused. It was 110 much 
as a jury would assess, or &8 anyone 
would give bona JIM, for the Talue of the 
marriage. Littleton 110. A writ whioh 
lay against the ward, on oominJr of full 
age, for that he was not married b,. his 
guardian, for the value 0/ ,he marriage, 
and this though no oonvenient IJl&rI'bi8e 
had been offered. Termu de la 14. 

V A L U ABLE COlfSmBB.ATIOlf. 
See OONSlDICJUTION. 

V ALUABLlI SBOUBITY. ETery 
Taluable security is a valuable thing, but 
many valuable things are not varuable 
securities. The words II other valuable 
thin~" include eTerything of value; 83 
N. J. L. 4li2; &8 a promiasory note; 29 id. 
18. Ioe has been held a valuable article: 
88 Ind. 402. Valuable paper. are not 
papers having a money value, but only 
slloh as are kept and oonsidered worthy of 
heing taken care of by the particular 
person; 2 Bead (Tenn.) 806. They have 
been defined to he such &8 are regarded by 
a testator as worthy of presenation: in 
his estimation, of IIOme value. The term 
is not oonfined to deeds for lands or 
s1av8ll, obligatioDII for money or certifi
cates of stock : IS Coldw. 129. 

V ALU ATIOlf. The act of ascertain
ing the worth of a thing. The est.imated 
worth of a thing. 7 Nev... See VALUE. 

V ALUATIOlf LIST. In ~1iah 
Law. A Iillt of all the ratable heredita
ments in a parish. 

V AL17II. The utili,>" of an objeoL 
The worth of an object in parobUiDc 
other goods. The 8nt may he 0aUed ~ 
in UI8; the latter, value iii uchaDp. 

When applied without quali8aatioo to 
property of any deeoriptiOD, ~!y 
me&D8 tbe price which it dl com ...... lD 
the market; 17 Wend ••• See., W. 
Va. 102. In an indiotment, it has -
held to be a 8)"IlODym of "eff_" 01' .. im
port." 25 Ohio st. 488. 

Value ell .... fl'Olll III'kle. OJ. ". n.e ............. 
DIIed to Il.,. cattle aad aDIIII&Ia; .. a d ulal'lItO'I 
therefore. for tllklac cattle. tbe, oucIa& to be -"I 
to be of such a price: aDd .. a declaratloll for tall· 
Ing dead chattills, or tru.e which IMI9W 1Iad HIe. 
It Outrbt to lay them to be of IIUCh a ..... ; lUIb'. 
Abr... see lUI x... I. 

It is also distinguiAbed from lnoome 
when applied to property; 4li Barb. !of';'. 
Aa used in reference to l&DdB taken UJlde.r 
eminent domain, it is a reIa~Te term. df.. 
pending on tbf' ciroumII&aDoes. 8a1ablf' 
ftIue, actual value, and caah value all 
mean the same thing and are deaigDed to 
effect the same purpoee; Burr. Tax. ro. 
Bee 101 U. S. 1 •. See lnananc VALe .. 
Upon the question of the value of an artK-~ 
eVidence of its original cost ia relenult: 
88 Fed. Rep. INS. 

V ALUB RBCBIVBD. A pbraae U6\1-
ally employed in a bill of uchaDP 01' ~
iasory note. to denote that a OOD8Iden
tion haa bel'n gi,·en for it. '1'heIe .·orda 
are notneoealaty; 11 A.a: E. 708; It WI8c. 
807; though it is otherwi8e in IIOIDe _tft 
if the bill or note be not negotiable: 1. 
Conn. 7 ; • m. 1M; extrinsic erideDce is 
admissible hetween immedia&e]lU'tif'6 : .. 
prove absence, failure. or illeplity of cou
iideration ; Ii Allen M8; 9 id.. 45, tu. 

The expression value received. when put 
in a biU of exchange, will bear ttrO in~r
pretatioDII; the drawer of the bill mar l1f' 
preeumed to acknowledge the fact that be 
baa received value of the payee; a Kaul& 
a: S. IJISI ; 2 MoLean 218 : or wbeD UK- ball 
baa been made payable to the ordf'r 01 tM 
drawer and aooepteci. it implit'll that "alae 
baa been received by the aooeptor; :. JIaulf' 
&; S. 65; 19 Barb. 408. In a prom~ 
note. the expression imports value..-iYed 
from the payee; IS B. 4 C. 8110: and IIUfB. 
olently expreBllell a oonsideratioD; 14' l". 
S. 298; although Dot n8Oe8ll&ri1y in IDODft1 ; 
811 Ia. 213. 

V AL'Ulm POLICY. See PoLleT. 
V.AJlA. A measure u.-I iD )(f'xna 

land grant. equal to 811.8897 inohea.. It I 
U.8.219. 

V A RIUfCll. A diIagnoemf'D& 01' dif
ference between two parts of the __ 
legal proceeding which ought to &CIW • 
get her. VariaDoes are hetween &be writ 
and the declaratioD, aDd betwt'8D &be ~ 
iaration, or bill iD equity, and the .n
dence. 

Variance In matter of su .... noe ill fa&al 
to tbe actiOD; • Ala. ali; 10 JobM. 141 : 
and is ground for demurrer 01' &I"I'eI& of 
judgment; a Den. 8:Ie; 'l T. B. IIOIl!' . .,: 
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VARIANCE 1188 VEHICLE 

bat If In matter of form merely, mast be 
pleaded in a~tement; 1 m. 1118 ; 1 HoLean 
81t; or specIal demurrer; I Hill B. C. 
1J8IS; and a variance between the allega. 
tioDl and evidence upon aoIIIe fllGterial 
})Ointa only is as fatal .. If upon all; 7 
Taunt. 88IS; but, if it be merely formal or 
immaterial matter, will be diasregarded; 7 
en.. (()8; 11 Ala. MI. The court may al
low a technical variance between the 
pleadings and proofa to be cured by an 
amendment not introduoina: any other 
caWIB of action or affeotins. the merita of 
the cue between the parties; 188 U. B. 
828. Blight variance from the terms of a 
written instrument which is profe8ledly 
let out in the worda themaelvea is fatal; 
Bam~.IM. 

It J8 too late atterplea to take advan~ 
of a Tariance between the deecription In 
the writ and the declaration of property re
pleTied; 96 Mich. 1594. 

Where, In an action on contracts, the 
pleader did not let out the exact words of 
the contract, and a cillferent contract ex
preaaed In diJferent words was proved, 
there is no real variance, as the diJference 
between the declaration and the prcofa 
must be real and tangible to OODItltute a 
Tariance; IG U. B. App. lIS. Where the 
r.laintiff declared that his cattle died of 
, Texas cattle fever," and that it was con

tagious, and the court found that the cattle 
di8d of "Tex88 fever," and it W88 infeo
tioua, held that the variance was immate
rial; 188 U. B. 468. So where in an indict
ment the name of the "National Btate 
Bank," "0&l"I'Yina: on a national baDking 
buain .. at the City of Exeter," W88 used 
instead of "The National Granite State 
Bank of Exeterj"16 U. B. 87. 

VASSAL. In lI'eudaJ. Law. The 
name given to the holder of a fief bound to 
perform feudal lervice: this word was 
then always correlative to that of lord, en
titled to such aerTice. 

The v&l!8&l himself might be lord of some 
other V888a1. 

In after-times, this word was used to 
signify a species of alave who owed sern
tude and was in a state of dependency on 
a superior lord. 2 Bla. Com. 68. 

VA V ABOUB. (diminutive from ooaa
lUll, or, according to Braoton, from t1aa IIOr
titUII ad oolitudinem). One who was in 
dignity next to a baron. Britton 109 j 
Bracton,lib. I, 0.8. One who held of a 
baron. Enoyo. Brit. 

VBCTIGALIA. In Boman La .... 
Dutiea which were paid to the prince for 
the importation and exportation of certain 
merohandise. They dlftered from tribute, 
which W88 a tax paid by each individual. 
Code 4.61.5.18. 

VEHICLE. The word inoludea every 
description of carriage or other artificial 
contrivance used or capable of being used 
88 a means of transportation on land j U. 
B. Rev. Stat. § 4 j a street sprinkler is a 
vehicle; 71 HO. 91 i but not a street car ;. 

14 Pa. 484; or a ferry boat; IG Ind. 186. 
See BlCYCLB; Ttix. 

VlIIlI'. See Lon .. 
VlUOUB.S. An obeolete word, which 

signUled viewers or expert&. 
VlIN AL. Something that is bought. 

The term is generally applied in a bad 
senae; 88, a venal o1Bce is an office whiob 
has been purohaaed. 

'VliDfDBB. A purchaser; a buyer. 
VliDfDl'rIOlf. A sale; the act of sen· 

ing. 
VliDfDITIOllI EXPOlfAS (Lat.). 

That you expoee to sale. 
In Praotioe. The name of a writ of 

execution, directed to the aheriff, com
manding him to sen goods or ohattela, and 
in some atatea, landS, which he has taken 
in execution by virtue of afteri/a.cilu, and 
which remain unsold. 

Under this writ the sheriJ! fs bound to 
I8ll the property in his hands, and he can
not return a second time that he can get 
no buyers; Cowp. 406. 

VlIlfDITOB BBGIS (Lat.). The 
king's salealDan, or person who expo8ell to 
I&le goods or chattels seized or diBtrailled 
to answer any debt due to the king. Cowel. 
Thiaoffice w88granted byEdw. L to Philip
de Lordiner, but was seised into the king s 
hands for abWIB thereof. 2 Edw. II. 

VliDfDOB. The seller; one who dis
poae8 of a thing in consideration of money. 

VENDOB'S LDIlf. An equitable lien 
allowed the vendor of land 801d for the 
unpaid purchase-money. 8 Pom. Eq. Jur. Ii 
1960. See LIEN. 

VElfEZUBLA. A republio of South 
America. The president is elected br the 
federal council for four years and J8 88-
sisted by six ministel'8 and a federal 
council of sixteen members appointed by 
congress. The senate is selected for four . 
years and consists of three members for 
each of the eight states. The house of 
repreaentativea, elected for four years, is 
ohosen on a basis of representation by the 
people. Each state haS itll own executive 
and legislature. 

VElUBE FACIAS (Lat.). That you 
cause to come. According to the English 
law, the proper pl'OCellll to be issued on an 
indictment for any petit misdemeanor, on 
a penal statute, is a writ called venire fa
cia&. 

It is in the nature of asummonllto cauae 
the party to appear; 4 Bla. Com. 18, 851. 
See Thomp. &; M. Juriea 6. 

VlSNIBlI FACIAS JUBATOBE8 
(Lat.). (Frequently caned venire simply.) 

The name 01 a writ directed to the sher
iff, commanding him to cause to come from 
the body of the county, before the court 
from which it issued, on some day certai .. 
and therein specified, a certain number of 
qualified citizens who are to act &8 jurel'8 
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VENIRE FACIAS JURATORES 11110 VENUE 

in the said court. Steph. Pl. 104. See 8 S. 
a: R. 414; 8 Chitty, pro m; JURY. 

VBNlBJIJ'AC1A8 DlilfOVO (Lat.). 
The name of a new writ of venire facia8; 
this is awarded when, by reuon of lOme 
irreJtUlarity or defeot in the proceeding on 
the llrst venire, or the trial, the proll8l' ef
fect of the Tenire has been frustrated, or 
the verdiot become void in law; .. , for ex
ample, when the jury has been improperly 
ch08en, or an uncertain, ambiguoOl, or de
fective verdict has been rendered. Steph. 
Pl. 120; or when a judgment is reverSed 
on a writ of error. 

A motion for a venire de novo is properly 
denied, where there is no defect, ambi
guity, or uncertainty in the Terdiot ; 8 Ind. 
A~p. 268; 8 id. 500; a~d upon reye~ of 
a Judgment. the awarding the wnt II con
trolled bf the oharacter of the case and the 
sound d18Oretion of the appellate ()()urt; 
88 Pa. 142. See RIB JUDIOATA. 

VDil"ll A R'RMlDIJI. In )'reDoh 
Law. A sale made, reserving a right to 
the aeller to repurchase the property sold 
by returning the price ~= it. 

The term ia uae(l in and Louisi-
ana. The time during whioh a repurchase 
may be made cannot exceed ten years, .:h.& 
if 6y the agreement it 80 exceed, it 
be r8duced to ten years. 

OWl early atatuttos, ltowever, adiona OD 
leues ltave become generally tranaitol'J. 
In such action, IOIIUI particUlar place .... 
a town, village, or JIal'iah, must formerly 
have been deaignateil; Co. Li~ 126. Bu' 
it is aaid to be no longer n~ excep& 
in replevin; 2 East 003; 1 Chiuy. PI. ~l. 
As to where the venue is to be laid in cue 
of a ohange of ()()unty lines, _ 18 Ga. 
890; 18 Pa. 8; 102 Cal. GOI. 

In 'nJJafttorg actioM the venue may be 
laid in any countr the plaintiff cl.-.; 
that is, he may bnng suit wherever he n~" 
find the defendant, and lay his caUlll' Of 
action to have arisen there, even thou,th 
the caW!8 of action aroee in a foreign juri,... 
diction; Steph. Pl. 808; 18 Ga. 890 : I Hu ... 
241. In caae the cauee 111'&11 to be t.rit"d in 
a different ()()unty from tltat in whi("h til ... 
matter actually aroee, the venue " .... lUI' 
oiently laid by giving the place of ~ur· 
rence, with a ecilicet gh'ing the place 01 
trial; 1 How. 241; 3 Zabr. 271. 10 ROII'e 
OMM, however, by lltatotee. UM' venUto in 
transitory actions must be laid in the 
county where the matter oocuned u. 
where certain parties reside: S BIa. (·om. 
2M. .And generally, by ll&atute, it mWll 
be in the ()()unty where one of the partie
residee, when between citiaenlof Use I&I11e 
state. 

In criminal proee«Iinfll the .. oe mua& 
be laid in the ()()UU'y whentheOOCUll'eDC8 

V BllI'l"BB, V'lIlITBB (Lat. the belly). actually look place; 4 C. a: P. _; aDd 
The wife; for example. a mao h .. three the act must 6e proTed to ba'Ye oocarred 
children by the first and one by the eecond in ,ltat jurisdiction; B8 Pa. 618; , Tes. 
Tenter. A ohild is aald to be en wntre III 460; 8Cal. 202. Where tlteo8'eDOe.com
mere before it is born; while it is a fmtua. mitted by letter, the eeneler may be'ried 
See UNBORN CInLD. at the pl&ce where the letter is received 

VBN'l'BB IBSPIClIIl'IDO. Bee DB by the person to whom it is addl'\'lllllell: las 
V I J Y O• Wox"v U. S. 238. See 49 Fed. Rei', lI.f3. An in· 

ENTRE N8P1C1BNDO; UR. ....; dictment for murder ('halging thaI aD 
PHYSICAL ELuuNATlON. offence WIUI committed on board 01 lUI 

VBlIU1!I (L. Lat. m.netum, neighbor- American "essel on the high ... within 
hood. The word was formerly spelled the juri.'4diction of the couR aDd within 
~. Co. Litt. 1M a). the Admiralty jurisdiction of Ute rnitN 

The county io which the facta are al- States, sufficiently avers the Iocalit,. of t~ 
.i legad to ltave occurred, and from which OffenL'8: 1M U S. I:~. One who ob&a.n, 
'\ the jury are to come to try the iaeue. goode from a sall'8man uncln faIae ..... 

Gould, PL C. 8. § 102; 1 How. 241. Some lences mav be tried in the OOIIn',. frum 
certain place must be alleged as the place which the goodl were .hipped; Ur: I"a. 
of occurrence for each traversable fact; 225. 
Com. Dig. Pleader (C. 20). Generally, in statement of venue in the ID&I'gin aDd 
modem pleading, in civil practif"8. no reference thereto in the bod,. 01 aD indict· 
lpecial allegation is needed in the body of ment Iia sufficient statement of venUl': lit 
the declaration. the venue in the margin Me. 7~: 8 Mo. 283: and the venue Def'd not 
being understood to be the place of occur- be ltated in the margin if it &ppeU'I fn'lll 
rence till the contrary is shown; Hempet. the indictment; 5 Gray 478; IS COiln . .,. ; 
2a8. 2 MoLean l)8(). 

[It local actiona the true venue must be Want of any venue is a coaDee for demur· 
laid: that is, the action must be brought in rer: 5 Mall. 94; or aba&ement: An-hb. 
the county where thecaW!8ofaction arose, Civ. PI. 7H: or arrest of judlflltent: 4 Tn. 
where the property is situated, in actions 460. 80 defendant ma" plead or ct.Dur to 
affecting real property; 2 Zabr. 21M; and a 'Ih'Ong venue: 18 Me. 180. C'Acnt"" 01 
there can be no cltan~ of veoue in luch venue may 1M" made by the t'GOIt to ,..... 
ca-: 8 N. Y. 204. Thus, in actions on a vent, and not to ("UIIIe. df'fMt of jaMl .... ; 
leaMe at common law. fowlded on privity 8 Bla Com. 2M; 2 Wiao. m: 20 111. ~. 
of ('ontrad. as debt or {'O\'enant by l~r l both .in civO: 7 Ind. 110: 81 Xi .. 480 : an.J 
or le~~l'e: 1 Saund. 241 b: 8 S. &; R. 1iOO; criminal ouee; 7 Ind. 1110: t8 Ala \c. !I. :!'I'. 
venut' is transitory, but when founded in 6 Harring. 618: and luch ("I .. nll" boll mat"'r 
privity of eMtat.e. &II in case of aaaignment, of right on ()()mplian('f' with th .. ""'lui ..... 
the venue is local; 1 Saund. M7. By vari- menta of the law ; ITt'S. MIt: S Wi ... ·. 41». 
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1191 VERDICT 

16 m. 511 ; 8 Ko. 801. That moh change 
ia a matter of cliacretion with the court 
below, lee 18 Ala. l'f. 8. 18; 81 Kia 480; 8 
Cal. 410; 8 Ind ... ; 1M) Kan. 718; 75 Ia. 
60: 91 TeDD. 817; 181 U. S ••• 

See JUBlBDlarIOl'f. 

VlIBAY. An anoient manner of speU
ing vrai, true. In the English law there 
are three kinds of tenants: veray, or true 
tenant, who is one who holds in fee-aimple : 
tenant by the manner (lee TBNANT) : and 
wnly tenant by the manner, who is the 
aame as tenant by the manner, with this 
dUference only, that the fee-aimple, in
stead of remaining in the lord, is given by 
him or by the law to another. Hamm. N. 
P.81M. 

VJIB.B&L. Parol; by word of mouth : 
as verbal agreement; verbal evidence. 
Sometimes incorrectly UII8d for oral. 

VlIBBAL lfOTH. In diplomatic lan
guage, a memorandum or note, not signed, 
sent when an affair has continued a long 
time, without any reply, in order to ayoid 
the appearance of an urgenoy which per
haps the at!air does not reqUire. and, on 
the other hand, not to at!ord any ground 
for supposing that it is forgotten, or that 
there 18 no intention of proeeouting it any 
further, is called a wrIial note. 

VBBBAL PBOOIIB8. In Lcmipaua. 
A written account of any proceeding or 
operation required by law, Signed by the 
person commissioned to perform the duty, 
and attested by the signature of witneasee. 
See PSOOBB VOBAL. 

VlIBDEROR (Ir. Frenoh t.oerdeur, fro 
'I1flrl or verd, ~reen; Law L.11iridariwt!. 
An officer in ting's forest, whoee office 18 
properly to lcok alter the vert, for food and 
shelter lor the deer. He is also sworn to 
keep the &BBizes 01 the forest, and receive 
and enrol the attachments and present
ments of trespa8888 within the forest, and 
certify them to the swanimote or justice
seat; Cowell Hanwood, For. Law 882. 

VERDICT. The unanimous decision 
made by a jury and reported to the court 
on the matters lawlully submitted to them 
in the course 01 a trial 01 a cause. 

A general verdict is one by which the 
jury pronounce at the same t.ime on the 
fact and the law, either in favor of the 
plaintitr or delendant. Co. Litt. B98; 4 
BI&. Com. 461. 

A general verdict is a finding by the jury 
in the terms 01 the iasue referred to tliem. 
8Ga.I08; Tidd, Pr. 798. 

A general verdiot must be regarded as 
affirming the truth of every fact neoeaaary 
to anpport the general conolusion arrived 
at, and every reasonable presumption arises 
in its favor, while nothinJ will be preanmed 
in aid of the special findings as ~inst the 
general verdict; 118 Ind. 5. If there is 
any reasonable hypothesis whueby a gen
eral verdict and the special finding can be 
reconoiled, judJpnent must follow the gen
eral verdict; I17 ill. 2M; 119 ill. 218; 

and a general verdiot on an indiotment is 
sufficient if anpported by anyone of the 
counts: 101 N. C. 680; 85 Ala. 14; 84 Fed. 
Rej).878. 

The jury may find such a verdict when
ever they think fit to do so. 

A partial verdict in a criminal case is 
one tiy whioh the jury acquit ~he def~nd
ant of a part of the acousatlon agalDst 
him, and find him ~ilty of the residue. 

A pr!V7I verdict 18 one delivered privily 
to a lUcip out of court. A verdict of this 
kind is delivered to the judge after the jury 
have agreed, for the conTenienoe of the 
j1ll'J', who, after having given it, separate. 
This verdiot is of no force whatever: and 
this practice, being exceedingly liable to 
abuse, is seldom, it ever, allowed in the 
United States. The jury, however, are 
allowed in some states, in certain C&Be8, 
to &eal their verdict and return it into 
court, as, for example, where a verdi(,t is 
agreed upon during the adjournment of 
tile court for the day. When this is done 
in criminal C&8e8 it is usually the right of 
the defendant to have the jury present in 
court when the verdict is opened; 10 Fed. 
Rep. 889. See PRBBBNOK; SEALING AVO
DlCT. 

A private verdict must afterwards be 
given publioly in order to give it any effect. 
co~ic verdict is one <felivered in open 

A ..,.wz verdict is one by whioh the 
facta are found, and the law is submitted 
to the judges. 4 Rand. 1M)4; 1 Wash. C. 
C. 499; 2 Has. 81. The jury may find a 
special verdiot in oriminal C&Be8, but they 
are not obliged in any case to do so; 
Cooley, Const. Lim. 898. The special ver
dict or findings of a jury in order to SI18-
tain a judgment, must pass upon aU the 
material issues made in tne pleadings so as 
to enable the court to say upon the plead
ill$l! and verdict, without lcoking at the 
eVIdence, which party is entitled to judg
ment; 40 Hinn. 375; 48 ill. 897; 88 ill. 260 : 
100 U. S. 597. A special verdict need only 
find suoh facta as are alleged in the plead
ings upon one side and denied upon the 
other; 69 Tex. 124. 

The Jul'J' have an option, IuWd of ftDdJDg th. 
DetraUve or aftIrmative of the hiBue, 118 In a geDeral 
verdict. to ftDd aU the tacta of the _ .. dlaclc.ed 
by the evtdeDce before theml.and, alter 80 aettlng 
tIlem forth, to conclude to me foilowiDg elfect: 
That they are Ignonmt, ID J!OIDt of law, OD which 
Bide they ought UPOD th_ facta to find the Iuue i 
that If UPOD the wbole matter the court ahall be or 
OplDloD that the Iuue .. proved tor the )!IaiDtltr, 
they ftDd for the plalDtitr accordingly, aDd _ 
the damages at such a sum, etc. ; but It the court 
are of an op~te oplDloD, they ftDd for deteDd· 
ant. ThIs form of ftDdlDg" called'a ~al ver· 
dict. ID practice ther have DothlDg to do with the 
formal)!reparatloD 0 the special verdict. When It 
.. agreed tbat a verdict of that tlDd .. to be gtveD. 
the )UI'J' merely declare their oplDlon .. to aDy tact 
remalDIDJf In doubt. aDd theD tile verdict .. adJUatcd 
without their further IDterfereDC8. It .. I16ttled 
under the correction of the judge. by the counael 
on either Bide, accordlntr to the lItate of the facta .. 
fonDd by the jul'J'. with respect to aU partlculara 
on which the7 have delivered an opiDlon, and, with 
respect to other pe.rtlculal'8, acoonliDg to the state 
of facts which It Is agreed that the~ht to find 
UPOD the evtdenCi' before them. The al verdict, 
wheD Ita form 18 thus I18ttleC1, Is, toptber with the 
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who pro. ...... '11.. 00 e t:. ~ tL_ eDm'lld 
noord; IIIld tile queetloD of law, arieIDIr 00 .the 
facta UD 18. ---Jed ore "'Ie urt r- baD • 

Bia Com. . 
There 18 aDother method of IIDdlDg a IP8CI&l Yer
~. thla 18 wheD t.be jury IIDd a yei'dlct tf8DeraIly 
or pII wr, t. JeDt eYe el to I 
opl_ of the ju ." .. or eoo al:.....~oo -1'«-
cue, _ted by tile 00_1 OD both 1Ild~ with 
ega - to rna of ; B Ia. m. 1'18. p-
O lILJ M Hd 18. 
A 1uror may cU.eDt at aDy time from a 'I8rdIot 

to w\;IAh h 'lad before ..r-t ulltU the _ 18 
eco ed' lID Re l1li. ml lelD 8" 

dlet may oorrected before It 18 """,rded..td t.... 
jury clIscharIred; 118 N. c.m. 
Wary DIt uall dl'r ID pI!II 

oom aD agree ot y lot, ".. rm I hi 
that Ita ,.erdlct .... legitimate; 1 Keb1e 81 ; but 
8Ueh -ydl aft" .. held to be m_', aDd wUl be 
eet e. e" )tie ',. Alt _ Ifro 
the fact that the JUron, haYIDII: &ImIed to 1I0d for 
the plalDwr further agree that lhefr ,.erdlot 8ha11 be 
o I\U au 18 I am ed b ..,b ror Tat. -

dUll" og do 0 th m mOD to oh thIl 
the plalilwr eDtit1edl...the total of th_ aoma beIDa 

1"ld by ely 'l'n me 18 moat UDIver-
aallJ odt led, e gI od the act bel 
that .ueh an agreement cute otr all deliberaUoo OD 
the 1"""'1. of the juro ..... aDd p*-It ID the power of 
_ hel m by IliDJ Bum tra ran 

high or rldleuloU81y low to ma e the qu t 
reaaonably larKe or small' II Sm. cI: M. 115; 1 W Mh. 
Ty. ; UM na. ; 80 a y Ict a mI 
__ xIne e t4 . of pr me 80 IS. 
Rep. 1l1li ;. ccmtro. ID the cue ot a lIDe In • criminal 
_ f r ubel; IIIi K .• But where the calcula
tion pu Int mal r t pur III _ 
talnlDlr the aenae of t Jury. the obJectooD 18 0 
Ylated. aDd the yerdlet wlll stend ; 1 H~m.ph. _ ; tIS 

11. .i 74 8011 118 N • 8011 1'1 C I!II! KI 
1188 ;.Ieo. p. _ erdl obtL. ed b :altIog 
one-t .. elfth ot the ~te amount of the .,Yera! 
eatl tea he ron - not bj8<'"" nab1e wben 
the ... aDt den agre eDt be nd 
the reeult, aod when each juror deliberately 1M> 
cepted the amouDt thuB .-rtalned ; Ii7 Fed. Rep . 
• ; Ne 41 ; t If pu an of acr 
meDt to be un. y t rea th erd.. m 
be _ aalde 'hi1 Col. ~. 850 i !Ill Teall. .. ; • 
Jal. ; 1 ; 1 " I. A 'I. whr-twoof 
the ron rae at one _ 001 d 
other gu-ee heads or tails, aod the gueea Is right, 
the -10 ~ with the majority' 118 Cal. 47; or 
whe • y ct '8&C by rawl 10 It 
be _ .. Ide; • Cal. ; till ..... ; In 1, 
leo Maa. 8l1li. See JtlRy. 

A rdl 1011 ~ • I rer tl 'B o· 'med 
.the tI must Uk 78 800 Wh 
• nrdlct ID ao action for breach of OOYeDaDt 18 
lary- th-- the IaIntlft'. «,'-1m • "eI!Ilttitur Is 
Prol I, we eo 4811 Dd am n 0 
part of tbe 'rerdlet, foUowed by • iuagment for the 
remalnlng 8Um ..... coodltlon of the den\al of & 
oew \all oee de ye e d nda of 
oons ut to ve qu 100 d 
agea tried by a jury, or coo.tltute. re-elE&llJlD.Mloo 
of t ac tried th' ry lolatl n of -he ..... 
am me of U. COD uti t80. 8. 

A yerdlet recet.ed on Sunday Is Yalld; III U. S. 
Ap • ; a third 8D~ve verdict w .. .,t aalde In 
1M S. II 

s.... N." • &lAO. ,.Tat...., &._&01. • .m J..-J.ZJI. 

~ • • n oe .... -.in uartity of 
lan . fro fif n th Y ell. fo 
Bee CoURT or THE M4BSRUABA i VIBG£. 

\...m:..- IC l'I t. __ '"' ,trL, 
facio, to make). An averment by the 
JIB Jll in a p &<Ii th he p 
pared to establish the truth of the faml 
w h' h h 'uu! leIWed. 

en er w: ~tte is :'Od ed 
either side, the plea must oonclude with 
th eri ti or en nt, 0 r t 
the other jl6l0.1 lIliool. bave an oPPO un 
of anllwPring It i 1 Maund. 108, D. 1. Th' 
.PI ell Y pie! 

In one instance. however, new matter 

IL 
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VEJUlONT 1198 VESTED ESTATE 

wben &be d-..d ezoeeda tea cIolIan, or If upoll 
DOte, t"eat)' doIIan. 

Tbe proIlGt. colOrt. are holden b)' Judgw of pro
bate, ii_eel b)' the freemeD bleDDlaU)' for tbe 
probate dlatrtct., etICh of "bleh Ia eltbel' • ClOUDt)' 
or. dl.t8loD of. ClOUDt,.. Tbe probate court. haYe 
ezcl"ye oriIriDal JuriadIctIoD Of tbe .w-t. of 
the eatat.. 01 d~ JIlIno .... of pardIaublp, 
aDd 1)1 prooeedJDp ID 1uOlY8IICJ'. 

VlIBSUB. Against; as, A B ver .... C 
D. TW. is usually abbreviated t7. or w. 

V8. and vel'8U8 have become ingrafted ul!" 
on the English language; their meaning 18 
as well understood and their uae quite as 
approfliate as the word agaiMt coUld be ; 
~ N. . 523. Bee TITLE. 

VERT. Everything bearing green 
leaves in a forest. Hanwood, For. Law 148. 

VBBY LORD AIm VBBY TBN
ANT. They that are immediate lord and 
tenant one to another. Cowel. 

VBBBBL. In Jlaritime Law. A 
8hip, brig, 81oop, or other craft used in 
I)&vigation. 1 Boulay-Paty, tit. 1, p.l00. 
The term is rarely applied to any water 
craft· without a deck; 8 Mas. 187; but haa 
been used to include everything capable of 
being used as a mean8 of transportation 
by water; 27 La. Ann. 807. 

By R. 8. ~ 8, .. the word • veesel' in
cludes every 'description of water craft or 
other artificial contrivance used, or ca
pable of being used, as a means of trana
portation on water. Bee 48 Fed. Rep. 708. 

A. floating elevator towed from place to 
place, and Used to transfer grain, has the 
oharacteristics of a veasel; 8 Bened. 1106. 
So of a scow adapted only for use in port 
in carrying ballast to and from vet!ll8ls, 
having neither 8team power nor !!ails nor 
rudder, and moving by steam tugs; 8 Fed. 
Rep. 411 ; 80 of canal boats; id. ; &0 of a 
scow built for carrying a steam shovel 
worked by the 8team engine of the scow ; 
80 Fed. Rep. 206; and a barge having no 
Bails, masts. or rudders and U8t'd only for 
the transportation of brick~l 8uitable only 
to be towed by a tug; 86 ia. 607; &0 of a 
floating scow fitted with 8team appliances 
for deepening ohannel8; 40 id. S1i8; a 
8team ciredge; 58 id. 607; 80 id. 206; 88 
id. 840; a barge and scow; 61 id. G02; 77 
id.476. The means of propulsion makes 
no difference; 8 Sawy. 211. An open boat 
is not a vessel; IS lias. 120; nor a raft; 14 
Fed. Rep. 286; Dor a 0&D&l boat ; IS Wend. 
364. 

V eesels na~ted to a ,POrt are subject 
to distinot dutIes and obligations, and are 
not dutiable as importedmerohandiae ; 1M 
U.8.110. 

Vessels must have ~heir names marked 
on them; 2 Supp. R. S. MI. 

See Smp; P ART-OWNBRS. 

VBBT. To give an immediate fixed 
right of preseDt or future enjoyment. An 
estate is vested in po88e8IIion when there 
exists a right of present enjoyment; and 
an estate is vested in interest when 
there is a present fixed right of future en
joymeDt. Fearne, CoDt. Rem. 2. 

VBBTJID lIBTATK. A vested estate, 
whether present or future, may be abeu. 
lutely or defeuibly vested. 89 Mich. 428. 

VlIBTJID DlTlIBJIBT. Bee next title. 

VBBTlID BKKATlfDBB. An estate 
by which a preeent interest pa8IMI8 to the 
party, though to be enjoyed in futuro 
and by whioh the estate is invariably fix;! 
to remain to a deternlinate person alter 
the particular estate has been 8pent. 2 
Bouvier, Inst. n. 1881. It imports, tal '" 
tem&ini, a present title in the remainder
man; 112 N.C. 1. BeeRKKAlNDBB; Tudor, 
L. Cas. R. P. 820. 

VBBTlID BIGHT. Bee RIGHT. 
VBBTIGlAL WORDB. Thoee COD

tained in a 8tatute whioh by reasoD of a 
8uooeuion of statutes on the saDIe subject
matter, amending or modifying predous 
provision8 of the same, are rendered usele88 
or meaninglelllJ by 8uoh amendments. 1M 
U. S. 70. 

"VBBTIlfG ORDEB. An orderwhioh 
may be granted by the ohancery division 
of the Wgh court of justice (and formerly 
by ohancery) paaBing the legal estate ii1 
beu of a conveyance. 

VlIBTBY. The place in a church 
where the priest'8 vestments are deposited. 
Also an 888eD1bly of the minister, church 
wardens1 and pariBhioners. held in the 
vestry or the church. In America, a body 
elected by a ohurch congregation to ad
minister the affairs of tlie Church. See 
Baum, Church Law. 

VEBTURlI OJ' LAIm. A phrase in
cluding all things. trees excepted. which 
grow upon the surface of the land and 
clothe it externally. 

He \vho has the 'Vesture of land has a 
right, generally, to exclude others from 
enteri~g upon the 8uperfioies of the &oil. 
Co. Lltt. 4 b; Hamm. N. P. 151. Bee 7 
East 200. 

VETERA. BTATUTA (Lat.). The 
name of vetera ,tatuta-anoient statute&
has been given tothestatutescommenoing 
with M~ Charta and ending with thoee 
of Edward n. Crabb, Eng. Law 222. 

VETERINARY BURGEON. One 
who treats domestio animals for inJuries 
or diseases. The Bame rules are applIcable 
to the case of a veterinary surgeon bri~
ingan action to recover for the value ofh18 
services as are applicable to other surgeons; 
69 Hun 428. He. mU8t po88e&fI and exer
oise a reasonable degree of learning and 
8kill, and use reasonable and ordinary care 
and diligence in the exercise 01 his 8kill 
and the application of hiR knowledge; 69 
Hun 428; 10 id. 358; 29 Neb. 352; 48 
Vt.557. Bee PHYSICIAN. 

VETITUJI[ N.A.lIUUJ[ (Law Lat. veti
tum, forbidden, namium, taking). Where 
the bailiff 01 a lord distraiDs beast8 or 
goods 01 anothe., and the lord forbids the 
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Vm'ITOM NAMIUM 11M VIA 

bailiff to deliver them when the sheriff 
oomes to make repleviD, the owner of the 
cattle may demand aatisfaction in r>lacitum 
de wtito namio. Co. 2d lnst. 140; II BIa. 
Com. 148. See WlTIIDNA1I; II Poll. & 
Maitl. t17t1. 

VBTO (Lat. I forbid). A term inolud
ing the refusal of the executive oflloer 
whose 8811ent is DeoeBIJ&I'Y to perfect a law 
whioh baa been pBIIII8d by the legislative 
body, and the mesaage whioh is usually 
_nt, stating suoh refUsal and the reaBOlUI 
therefor. See ExBCUTIVB Powu. 

By tbe OOIIIItltutloD of the UDlted etatee ,.:lYeI'D' 
_t, tbe presldeDt. baa a power to preYeDto the eD' 
actmeat of u1law, by reflllliDlr to-lIeD the __ 
after lta~, UDI_lt be _SUllleqU8D~ euacted 
by a yote of two-tblrdll ofeacb bOUBe. U. 8. CoDst.. 
art. 1. 11. WbeD a bill IB eD~ aDd baa .... 
oel"ed tbe 8&DotiOD of both boUll88, It IB traDamltted 
to tbe Ilrea1deDt for bIa approbatioD. U be all' 
pa:o ..... ot lit e IligDs It. If Jle does DOt, be BeDds It, 
With bIB ob eotlOD" to the bouae ID wblob It orlglD' 
ated, ud t bOUM _&en the objeotloll8 OIl the 
joul'llal ud ~ to reconsider the bill. Bee 
Story. Coast. I 8l'8; 1 Keat, Comm... 8ImlIar 
powen II1'II ~ by the IOY8I'IIOn ofllWly of 
Ue_tea. "Bee ST.t.TUTL 

The Yeto power of tbe BrIt18b 8Oft~ baa ~ 
beea ezervI8ed for more tb&D a_tury. It. .... ez· 
eroIsed OD08 durlDg the relp of Qu_ ADDe. 10 
BdIDburgb Bey. 411: Para. Leaf. 118. But u· 
eleDtly the klDg f~u_tIY replied. Le rot .'ow.ra, 
wblcb was III elreat wltbhoIdIIlg bIB _t. III 
I'raIlce tbe kiDg had the IDltlatl .... of all Ia".. but. 
DOt the veto. Bee 1 Toul\ler. 1lD. III ..... ~ L 

VlIXATIOlf. The injury or damaae 
which is suffered in oonaequenoe 01 tie 
tricb of another. 

VlIXATIOUS ACTlOlfS ACT. An 
act of parliament of 1898, authormng the 
bigh oourt to order, on the application of 
the attorney-general, that a pel'8OD shown 
to be habitually and vexatiously litigiOUII, 
without reasonable ground, shaD Dot insti
tute legal proceedings in that or any othpr 
oourt, without leave of that oourt or a 
judge thereof, upon aatiataotory proof that 
moh legal proceedings are Dot an abuse of 
the pl'OO8llll of the court and that there is a 
prima /atM ground therefor. The order 
when made is publiabed in the Guette. 
See 76 1.. T. BtlI. 

VlIXATIOUS SUl'l'. TON. A suit 
whioh baa been ilUltituted malioiously, and 
without probable cause, whereby a damage 
ball elUlued to the defendant. 

The mit is either a criminal pl'Olll8Oution. 
a conviction before a magistrate,or a civil 
action. The 8uit need Dot be altogether 
without foundation : if the part whioh is 
groundlees has subjected the party to an 
fnoonvenienoe to which he would not have 
been exJ)088d had the valid cause of oom
plaintafone been insisted on. it is injurious ; 
• Co. 14; 1 Pet. C. C. 210; 4 S. ct R. 18,28. 

To make it vexatious the 8uit must have 
been instituted maliciously. See M.u.I
OIOUS Pao8BcuTrON; F .A.lSs1JlPlU8ONIIBNT. 

VJIXJID QUlISTIOlf. A question or 
point of law often discU888d or agitated, 
but not determint>d or settled. 

VI lIT A.RXTS (Lat.). With 101'08 
aDd arms. See Tusp.A.&8. 

VIA. (lAt.). A oan-wa,.,-wbiala aIIo 
inoludee a foot-way aDd a bone-wa,.. See 
WAY. 

VIABIL1'1'Y (from the FreDch lIN). 
Capability of living. A term OIled t.o c»
note the power a new-born child (XI_._1I1 
of oontinuing its independent l'xistenoe.. 

That a child IIUIJ' be ylable. 1& Ia ..,....,. &l1li& 
Dot ooly the 0IIIUI8 sbould be III a DOnIIaI .......... 
likewise alI tile physlolodeal IIIld J:~ 
caU888 wblch are ca~ oC op~ u. 
_t. or prolouatloG of Ita life-be ar-L 

Althougb a cliUd IIUIJ' be barD with "WJ'''''''' 
_ of llea1t.h, :ret, from IIOaM lDaltorma&loa. " 
may DOt ~ fobe pbnklal po .... ~ .......... ..,., 
but wblch must _ from Dec..lty. VDder ..... 
c1rcu~.lt _DOt be 8&Id toem.& bu'--" 
rarlly._o 1oIlpr, lIldeed. tb&D Ia ~ tit 
pro"e tbst a _tlDued ul8teaoe Ia Im~ 
It IB Import.aot to maIr.e a dlsdDC.'t1ola W- • 

"lable &lid a IlOD-YIabIe cIaIlcI, altbouP aM t.a.r 
may outilYe the former. The ortabIe ddId .., .a
of 80IIle ~ OIl the \taJ' of Ita birth. .. bile a _ 
"lable cblId may Uye a f=. The f_~ _ the OrpDII _Ual &0 III daeAr y: 
wblle fobe Iat&er has some 1mJM' ecUoIl w .... 
Yellta the oompl .. te .-ab1IsblDell' of ut._ 

Aa It IB DO et1deDOtI of _ ..... bW&y u..& a cII8d 
dies wltbID a few hours of Ita bU1Ja, MILlleI' Ia II a 
DI'OOf of "labIlIty If a child appears to be ........ 
Ule fUAOtioD of ~raUoa _lully .caWIaIMd 

There are IIWIJ' alrect1cD8 .. bleb acblJd IIUIJ' ...... 
at. btrt.b, that are DOt. ~y -w: II1ada _ 
traDIIposICioll of _ of the ~ IIIld o&Mr .. 
formitlOllL '!'ben _ aIIo maDy ~ ...... 
wlt.bout ~ -'1ly mortal. an .. Im~ 
mellt to the eiltabll8hmeDt of ~t life. aI· 
feotlDjf d11r_t parta of ~ .,..a-: web - .. 
IIIIm~ .1Il. IIddItIoa to _,. 1IlIIIf~ 
There IB a UW'Q cI-. III .. hIch are!DUJ' deetaa. tbst _ _rlly 1IIOI't.aI: IUch _ a .-.& 
8OfteDI ... of the mucous _ ...... of the ......... 
aDd IIlteetlDes, de"elopad beI_ bktIa,. the .... 
_08 of tbe .comacb, Ud a Dumber of o&Mr -" 
fOl'lllat.lOll8. '1"-~ are of _..-& .. 
~; t.obiklrea dected by ~ 01 
tbe lint. order lIIust be ~ _ 'I1aNe' dee
tIoIl8 of the MIOOIld may .,.,....tu&e~ .. 
ClUIUtaDoes ID queRloU oflllfuuciiiii:-~ 
of the third IIdDiIt of DO d ......... &lie .... Jed 
of their 9IabIJIty. 

The questlca of 'f1abIIIt.y ~ tt.eIf &0 ... 
medical =. UDder t .. o up8cIta :~ ....... r....
to IIlf&D ud --. with .....- to ____ 
meIl~~ 1Ilhern-. JIIDard .... 
futa._ ~y_ J_ ~ II- D .• AI>
~: BrIaIld. JfId, UtI. , .... ~ c. .. art-l. 
Bee. BaYipy. Dr •.... Appeact; DL. fur a ....... 
cU.cu8IIoD of tbIa subJeoL 

VIABLa. See VWIILITY. 
VIOABAG •• ID. lIooIeef'rHaaI 

LaW. The liYingor beDe8ce of a ...... : 
usuall! oolUliating of the UDall tit.hel. 1 
Burn, EooL Law 'Ttl, 71-

VIOABI118 AP08'1'OLJ01J8. All 
oftloer through whom &be Pope earciIII 
authority in parts rem., aDd wbo • 
sometimes IleDt with eDiaoollal ~ 
into provinces where tbere -is DO bWIop 
_dimt or 'here has been a Ioq ~ 
iD the 8118. or into inftdpi or ........ 
oountriea. I Pbill. In", 1.. UI. 

V1CD1. A term ueed in tas. old law 
and in Louiaiana, by whiob is meant a c»
fect in a thing: aD imperfK'tioD. For 
examl?le, epileps,. in a slave, roariDc aDd 
Crib-OltiJur in a hone. Redblbi~",,
are those lor whioh the .. Iler will be 00.
palled to annul a sale and take '-cit the 
tbiq sold. Nhler, Veo __ ; La. Ct •• 
Code, art. INII8. 
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VICE-ADMIRAL VICINETUH 

VIOlI-ADMIRAr.. The title of a I VICIldITU. (Lat.). The nelghbor-
na offi n tin ....... It after an admiral hood; vicinage; the venue. Co. Litt. 

U r R. 1_,... ... Id that l1'ad 1~ 
01 admiral and ... Iee-admlral ID the United Stateli I . aa..., abould Dot be 1I11ed and that when a .... ~lIey VICINITY. EtymologIcally, by com-
000 I the 1Id_ ould iII8 ~ m und tand' g, 't admits of a wider 

VIillI-ADIL.a.AL OF 'l~ ('..,AS . lat de an p im or tigl ,a 
A countr officer in England appointed by I may embrace a more extended space than 
the ~1l .. to a era to hi h t~t lyin conti u~us to the plaot' in qUe&-
adll11ral for aU e 00&0 of sea, wh tio . a~ 81! ~ lied to an oth 
need and oocasion shall be." He also had I ternto!ial dIV1810D8, may embrace those 
po to est pe. en und 'th' not adJ&nAnt ; 12 ~~y M5' 68 N. H. 246. 
a oe in tric ,lor e Wl_ f t kin In tat au nzJ th xte on 
ilia office was judicial .. well .. ministe- I the street and an al?pomtment of benefits 
ria Th po' men to t ffi . st' upon lots in the vicmity the term is a rel-
111a for ew nt of glan F at on d no en an part 
a detailed aooount of this office and its I ular deflmte d181i&nce from t e extension 
fu 'one eO ce 0 ce- mil-I ?f the street. but must be construed accord-
of Co .. ,w b ir he n I er 109 th Ircu stal of IOh Ie ; 

. I Pa. 26. e meaning of vic ity 0 ci Y 
VICB-l'!1{ANCEI.LOB A judge, &It- must de nd upon the size of the city, 

sis t to e c eel . etc an ts ic su und gs; 
He held a _panate court. and hi. deere. were I Hic . 88. Jee GII....-..RB 

~e ~I~ re;raed m. the e~ce~~r. Ht.:~ VICIOUS nlfTP.OJUSSION In 
Tict ~oe nI w ap ted : d t we 8< h w. m n th mo 
then three YIoe-chancellonl' courta. a 8hara .... Bla. I abies of a deoea.sed, without confirmation 
~m. M,t!. a ... 1 han oro CO pa or probate of hia will or other title. Wbart. 
tIDe Lan ter: teph m. By Ju Le 
sture Act of 1878. the ... loe·eMlleellon were tran.. I 
terred to the high court of jU8tloe and appolDted VICONTIBL. Belonging to the &her-
Jud of t ban dl... n, on th Ir dea iff 
01' reme heir celli were yled ~ 
her maj_ty'. hill:h court or juetloe. There IS olle I 'Y.l.C'l'OBIA A Britls 1 co ony 10 
noe.cb&noellor fn Ireland. The oftlce e:data ID A ..... ralia I • d' . 
5e erae Bee 1Ulf--wa' CIU--u.oa' .... ~ • t became a istlOCt (.,'olony 1D 
Cou III T TIro IV&J •• 185 It 18 a ve ap n y t 

VIOB-CONSUL. An offioer who per- I cro,!,n an a par men of ho..-. 0 
for the ties a ul 'thi pa o~ nlDet.y-flve members and one of forty-
of dis t 0 00 ,0 ho ta el ,bo elec b.y e PI Ie. hal 
the place of .. consul. He is not a deputy I ~up . me urt pr~81 . 0 by ch 
bu n ac . g neul' '88 F d. Re 1611' ~U8tlCe and five pU18De Ju~ges, a court of 
~ Phil v. UL IDI en co 0 &881 nd ne 

Bel- ns, nt urt.., d rtB min 
V:~CB-PBBSIDENT OF THE I See AUBTRALIA. 

Ul 1'B ST. ~S The i~le f t 'DB Cli (La A tin ve 
119(),. 0 r, I polO f I'lL ,10 go . f' to h 
ernment of the United States. ISI~I yln&....~ WIt, t .at 18 to II&Y, u....nely, 

As his tlo P IDaJIT r TB IfITI ~,cet. Thhi word 18 usually abbreviated 
Itu H mee poln du on Is xte 11lZ 
..... e with that of the prealdent. The conlltltutlon of I Ie 0 ce 0 he VI elice is m 
the United 8tat8ll, art. I... a, c1au!l6" dlrectll that that the nA.rtv does not undertake to prove 
.. th ce-p den th nlted tateli ball h F- ~ 
pres nt 0 e 88 , bu all e no te u t rec CI!, meta es a ged and 
1_ they be equally divided," And by article 2, 8. I suo ca.st.... e 18 t l'eq red pro the , 
I, clau88 6, It i8 prc ... lded that" In cue or the re- Staph. PI. 309' 7 Cow. 42' 8 Taunt 107' = ,~;: 'l:d ,rr: ,= h~fpo ~ea.n G nl. • Ii ; 1 ·tt.' y. . , 
duties of the said oftloe, the llame aIlall devol ... e on I Y . 94 , Sa . 29 a, n ; 4 . &; 
the vice-president." 461i; 2 Piok. 214; 47 Ill. 175. 

th ce-p lden Xel'.:·--l th ftloe 
preal at, call the aid r t nl Dtl 'Y. id hoo 
8tateli. 

JB- BIN--rPl-
_. VIEW. In~tion; a prospect. 

s ~ i I AR tNT GHT N NeE VIE' 
~_ ER _.T. I Ell... , 16 . L. v. ; Me. . 

VIQB VElUlA ~La.t.). On the con- V'T'8W DEM'Ufn OF In most real 
tra : 0 ppo 81 • an mix act s, ord to I erta 

VICBCOJD:S. The sheriff. I the Identity of land claimed with that In 
the tenant's ~on. the tenant is al-

:lB ME NO III ITB BV 10 ,af rth em dan as un 
(Lat. the sheriff did not send the writ). I to aemand a mew of the land in question, 
An entry made on Lhe ...... .ord when nothinQ' or if the subject of claim be rent or the 
hal !len ne vi e 0 WI' whi lik a' W 0 he d 0 of' ich 
has been directed to the shenff. I issues. Com. DIg. V....w; 2 Saund. 411 b. 

crr GB Th eig rhe -"; t Tills right. however. Is eonOned to reAl or mixed 
• L 86 V y ~e n8 :thf ntlope Dad I ~~_ ... !e~ oes -- • ,I n ow ...... i.... ,It "e 
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beeu much queetloDed whether the riew be d __ -
able or Dot· II Saud. • 4 ; aDd there are 
real_d acti which Dot aIlo 
The "Ie ng gra; the co pl"OOl 
.. to ·wrlt d1Dg erur to 

the defendant to ha"e a view of the land. Tbe dut,. 
of suing out the writ Bes upoa the demaDdaDt ; IIDd 
wheD tile eherItf ca_ view to be made. the dMDaD-
daDt Is w to th DaIIt In fS pouI 
he thin emand Ita me boun 

e ret the w to cou deman 
uat _ Is, d acaIn ; 

Dig. P~r (II Y 8 ) l' aDd the pleadlnga proceed to 
lasue. ThIa proceed ng of demandlDir 'rtew Is, In 
the present rartty of real actiou, WllmOWllln prao. 

ce. I d In 1 l1li1, that there are 
wo _ the boo Am. DowL 
t) w rdera peet a g w 

quested. were __ .delL 

The right to grant an applicatioD for the 
jury to view the remises during the trial 
f a eats in isore f the 
udge Wis. 7 Col ; 110 

438; 93 Mioh. ti86; 41 Dl. App. 1i84; 4 
Wash. 488. Where the facts are suoh that 
they can be aoourately described to the 
ury t urt J!rope eny 

quest w the l8e8 ; App. 
also w a mo made have e 
jury view the aoene of an accident several 
years after it happened, and where the con-

ition e pre' had ged in 
mean ; 89 M 15. I nsyl, 
act 0 'J), in __ Jeedin nder 
Dent domain, either party may require a 
view of the premises. 

Wh nat . or m , the . 
vie we 100148 e ori ut th 

used, is s requ id no 
company them, the court held that the view 
was not a part of the trial, and the convic-
tion was"4ftrmed. Autho' nd 
are sal be th er way Ha 
Rev. :.. iting lin 40 Cal. 

See PHYSICAL ExAllINATION. 

VIBW OF FRAlfKPLBDGE. An 
xami n to ~ every man 
n the 'ot ha ken tl th of 

jtlanoe, foun e freemen pledgt'll or 
liis pelW8&ble demeanor. t Reeve. Hist. 
Eng. Law 7. It took place, originally, 

noe i h yea ter 111' lmas 
subseq Iy tw after r an 

hacl t the riff's or 
leet at that season held. See CoURT-LDT ; 
SBBIUI7's TOURN. 

VD BB. nB a ted b 
courts and mine ma 
and make a report of the f&0t8, together 
with their opinion, to the court. In prao
tice, they are usually appointed to layout 
'O&ds, the Ii 

vn_ GE. 

VIGILANClI. 
rope i e. 

VA» IVUlI. 

Proper attention in 

The requi man w has a 0 
to enf t ID P l' tim ile th 
verse party has it in his power to defend 
himself: and if by his ne~leot to do 80 he 
cannot afterwards eetabliah oh ow 
ahe ma vigil ibtu ftOn rmimI 
kgu • liuftt res f roe in 
cue. See LACHE. 

VILL. III Eqlaad thia WOld ...... to. "ythe inLo ab lid 
or take divid 0I'teI • 
La .. 24. Co. L1 Gb • 
sfgnitles a town or city. Barrington, S&U. 
188. 

V AGE y IDI IIe1D of 
ho or dw IB or a.. or 
in the country, whether they are utuued 
upon regulaJ'fy laid ont meeta and alley&. 
or not. 2? Ill. 48, approved in 71 td. Me. 
See MIOh. 85 A. ; 
To 

VUJ·ATlf. An epithet used to CM& 
contempt and contumely on the per1IOIl to 
whom it is ap lied. To call a man a vil-
lain letter 'tten third III 
will tle him an actl withou 
of special damages. 1 B. 4: P. 881. 

VUJ.BJ"N (ww, l:ue or t7illa, eRa&e). 
A attach to a or, W ... 

lIub tlally e ron 01 1'e, 
wh ormed hue men k 
upon the manor for the lord. and ..... 
generally, a subject of pI'OJII!rty and be
long' to him 1 Wuhb R. P .• 

Th dal v of the !It 01' ..... 
UDp ted as rope d Btl to 
the most Ignoble aenicee. Bue b cir
oumstances were very cWrereot from the 
slave of the Southern atatee, for DO pe.-. 
80n n the of the a 'fill ~-
cap to his Iter ; lion aD 
other peraona he WIL8 a freeman. U'" 
ton, Ten ... 189, 1110. 

vrr ... EIlf Bar" A d1' an-
nex the of th rd. aD • 
Cera y deed m one n to 
Littleton § 181. 

VUJJDl'lT BJlGABDAlI'l'. A YilWII 
&lUI to the or or ; a 

V BIll AG. . aoe 
or Lat . .aca, ~l). The viUeina, fIqa 
living on one eoe orland, came at Iu& SO 
be allowed to old it by tenure of t'ilI--.~ 
e. rtain enial ic8. _ 
aerTi at last:arne : the we 
was then called mlleift~. 1" uhb. 
R.P... . 
vrr ... BIll • See· La.'I OIL 

V lIlfO .nn D'T III 
Old ngliah Law. A Judgment giYM 
by the common law in attaint, or in ~ 
of conspiracy. Ita e«ecte wen- to make 
the of his I 1M and 
beoo infam Be I ted h It. 
and ttels. his during p ~ 
and this barbe.roaa judgment turt.her ~ 
quired that his landS abould I» ....ced ... 
ho ed. reee up. 
hill abo cut pria Be 
0001 ot be ror or J88&. 
Com. tINS. 

VINCULO IlATllDIOlfD. Bee A 
VUf lLl NU; D JICS. 

V -IOTJ DJ G-' S. 
D.uuoa j ~y D.uuoD. 
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V18'1""_. One who ..u. wine. A 
GOTeDaDt probibiting b trade of'a 'riDt
Der inoludee a perIOn eelling ..me. DOt to 
be drunk on the premieeL IG L. T. ft." 
111. 

VIOLATION. .AD act done unlaw
fully and with foroe. In the EngUah atat
ute of 16 Edw. Ill ... G. 0. "it. deol&red 
to be high a..on in any penon who_U 
nola. &be klDg'a oompUlion; and it is 
equally ~ UeuoD in her to .utler will
iDgly iIaoh TiolatioD. Thia word has been 
oonatrueci under this ltatute to mean oar
nal knowledp. 8 Inat. ..; Baoon. A.br 
2Naaon(E). 

VIOx..1fOJl. The abue of force. 
That force wbloh is emp~ ~ 
oommOD right, againat u.e Jaws, and 
againat publio liberty. KarL .lMperl. 

-VioleDce is aynonymoua with ~yaio&l 
force, and the two are WI8d intercliaDge
ably, in relation to _ulta, by elemen
tary writers on oriminal law. 8t Conn. 
112. Bee AsuULT; BollBBllY. 

VIOLllllT. Not natural or apont&
neoua, Dot intentional, voluntary. ujIeoted 
or uauaL "Hun 808. 

VlOLllllT PBOPTl'S. In 800t0h 
Law. The gains made bl' a ~D&Dt hold
ing over are so called. ErakiDe, Inat. 2. 
8.M. 

VIOLlmTLY. III Pleacl.iDJr. This 
word was formerly sup~ to De neo
eaaary in an indictment, in erder to oharge 
a robbery from the persoD; but it has been 
holden unnecesaary; 1 Chitty. Crim. Law 
41244. The worela .. felonioual,. and against 
the will," uauaUy introduced in suoh in
diotments, aeem to be sufficient. It is 
usual, also, to aver a putting in lear; 
though this does not seem to be requisite. 

vmGA. .AD obsolete word, whioh 
aipiftes a rod or ata.1f, such as sheriJla, 
b&iillrs, and OODBtables carry as a badge or 
ena!p' of their o1I1oe. More commonly, 
apeUed verge, q. v. Benoe verger, one who 
carried a white wand before the ~udS!'8' 
TomL A. verger DOW commonly Slgn1l1eB 
an inferior officer in a cathedral or pariah 
churoh. MOL &: W. 

The stiok or wand with whioh persona 
are in England admitted as tenants. 

vmGIRIA. One of the thirteen 
original United States. 

Tbe Dame w .. glYeD to the coloDyln hODor of 
QueeD Elizabeth. III 1_ James I. grallted let
ten pateDt for plaDtlDg colODl_ In VII'KIDJa. 
Tbe IOYeroment ~bed w .. tha' each Mould 
haYe a couDell. coDlIIstiDg of thirteen J!8I'IIOIIII, apo 
polDted by the IdDg. to I(9Yero aDd OM .. all mat
ten acooi'dIDIr to Ii_ and lutructloollldna them 
by the king. --rbere WIllI also a couDoil Iia BDPod. 
of tblrteu pel'8Ollll, appointed by the arown to haYe 
the 8UperYlslDg. maDRging. and dtrectloD of all 
matten that mould OODcero the lOyeromeot of the 
oo1oDl-. This charter w .. follOwed by royal In· 
structlOllll dated tbe lIOth November. 1608. See 1 
HeDIDC. Va. Stat. '18, 571. UDder this cbarter a set
tlemeDt w .. made at JamestowD ID 1607. by tbe 
Ant coIODY. UPOD tbe petition of tbe company. a 
DeW eharter w .. «ranted bJ' ldDg James, OD thellBd 
..,. 1808, to the treaaurer and company cl the Arst 

(or _&ben) coloDJ' for the furtber .......... 
&lid ezJ)IaI!atIDa cl the priY11ep8 cl that -JI&D7. 
1 HeDbia. Stat. 110. 

Tbls cliArter granted to the 00ID~11n at.olute 
PI'OP!RJ' the laDdB ezteodbur from PiPe or PoInt 
Comfort eM the mouth of .fa- BIYer) alone the 
____ ,_ hUDClred IDIIe8 to the northward. and 
from the_DOIDta100g the --.at tWOhUD' 
dred IDIIe8 to tlie IOUthward, and up Into the laDd 

~t, from _ to -. west lind northwest. 
IIIUI, all lalaads lying within 0IIII hundred IDIIe8 of __ of both __ of the preaIDct afore-
_d. 11._ coDDCII In EogIaDd ~ _bIl8becl. 
with JIOW8I' to the -JI&D7. to mJ all Y&CUOte8 
&IaereIil bJ' ~ 

Oa the UUl of IIaroh. lMl. IdDg J_ grated a 
third oIuIrter to the ilrBi company. 8D~DB Its 
domain 80 .. to IDelude aIllslaodll wlthlD three IIUD' 
dred ~_ from Its bordel'llOD the ~ of either 
_ ID 1811. a coDlliderable proportlOD of lands 
III'IIYIoulY belcl &lid cultlYati!d ID commOD ,. ... 
ilIYIdeclblto tbreHIcre lots and a lot aj)p~tecl 
In a""ute _~ht to each IDdlYiduaL - Not IoDIr 
afterward8.11ft)' acres were 8UrYeyed and deliYereil 
to each of ihe coloal8ts. ID 16111. I)y a ehaonof the 
-UtutloG ol the colony. bu~ elected by the 
-..Ie __ made a braDch of thele(rlslatun. Up 
f.o dd8 &IDle the MttIemeDt had heeD gradually iii· 
creuIIIa In Dumber. and In 181M, UPOD a writ of~ _rr"'lo. a jUdgmeDt waa obtaiDed dluolYlDg the 
-puaJ' IIIid rey'" Ita Jll?wer In the croWD. 
ID 11111 tile ~tMlOD cl- VlrglDla came. by formal 
act, WIder the o~ and ltOYeroment of the 
COIUJDODwealth ol Bogluld, the coloDJ'. howeyer, 
am retaIDIIur Its former OOII8tItutlOil. A Dew 
charter w .. 10 be ~ted, and maoy impOrtant 
prlYlI8jfM were MOUiecL III 1M) a chaoie waa made 
In the coIOD1a1IOY8I'DDleot, dlYest!D.tIie b~ 
of the ezerclse of judicial power ID the laat resort. 
.. had before that time ~ praotlsed by tha\ 
bodT aDd aIlowlDg appeals from -Juclgmflllts of the 
....... courts, comPc-d of tile goYeroor aDd 
ooaaoll. to the Idng ID couDell! where the matter In 
_troyeny exceeded the Y&lue of £100 sterling. 
II.arahaIl, Col. 1118; 1 Campb. 887. 
B~ the treaty of 1788, aO the OODqUests made by 

the TreIlch In North America, IDcludlq the terri· 
tory .... of the MIssIaIIIppl, were oeded to OrMt 
Britain. 

Tbe OOD8tftutiOD of the coloDlal lQY8IDIDeDt ol 
VlndDia __ Deyer to haft "- iIrecMeIJ' fIDd 
and"lICOuratelyadjuated In aDY wrItteo memor1a18 
that are DOW -'ble. The powen ezel"C!lled bJ' 
the burpIHII yarled at durereut periods. The 
periods or their eIectIoD and the leogtli of time they 
COUtlDlled In oGIoe It la dUBoult to aacertaln from 
the recorda of ooloDIaI history, and the quaUIlca
t10DS of yoten to elect them yarled much at differ· 
eotperlods. Bee Bey. Code lIS, Lelg!t~8Dote; II Burk. 
App. 1. Oa the lith of JUDe, 1'1'111, a declaratlOD 
or itlrhta ~IDIDg to the people, .. a baaIs and 
fOUDClatlOD of trC?Yeromeot, w .. Adopted by the COD' 
yeDtlOD. Tbls declaratlOD ItIll remaiDS a part of 
the VlrIdola Code. Oa the IIIIth of JUDe, 1'1'111, VIr
g!DIa acfoptecl a COutltutiOD by a uDanlmoUB yote 
01 the _YeDtlon. The AI'tIc1_ of CoDfederatloD 
were Dot lIDaIly adopted by CODgress uDtil the 11th 
of Noyemher. 1777. aDd were adopted. subject to 
the ratiAcatloD of the states. Tb_ artiel .. were 
laid before the VIrKIDIa ABsembly OD the 9th of 
n-Dlher. 1777. ancr OD the 15th uD&Dlmou81y ... 
.... ted to. ID compllaDce with the recommend&
tiOD of -ere-. bJ' a resolutloo of September II. 
1180, VIrKIDIa, bJ' an act JI!I88ed the lid 01 January. 
1781\ proJrered a oesIIIOD of her western lands. TIle 
_00 w .. lIDally completed aDd accepted ID 1784. 
VIrlflDIa .. early .. 17811 pre~ to erect Ken· 
tueitT Into a atate, and this w .. I\oallJ' ,dected In 
JUDe. 1'II1II. 

The state CODIItItUtlOll framed. and ad~ b7 
VlrglDIa In 17'78 pYe waJ' to a secoDd tliat _ 
framed In OODYfllltloD. adoPtee! by the Pl'ople. and 
weDt Into operatioD ID 1880. TbIs 88CODd __ titu· 
tlOD was auPeraeded by a tbJrd. wbloh w .. framed 
ID CODyeDtlOD of 1851. and. being adopted by the 
people, took dect ID 18l1li. 

A CODYeDtloD &llll8mbled M A1exaDdrIa lI'ebruary 
18, IBN. composed of de._ from Geh )lOr
tlooll of VIrgIDIa .. were tMD wlthlD the IIDe8 of 
the UIIIOD army and had Dot heeD IDeluded ID the 
receDtlJ' form4id state of West VlrgI}lJa. This COD· 
Yentlon adopted a COnatitutiOD April 11. 1884, but" 
was DOt BubiDltted to the people for ratUlcatlOD. 
Tbe present COD8titUtlOD of the state w .. framed bJ' 
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• _UOD cded WIder the reeoDIItnIctIoIllICt. of 
~ which met at lUohmoDd and completed 
ItsJabora In 181J8. UDder the authority of an IICt. of 
CODS- approYed April 10, 18l1li. the lutrumeDt 
... aulJmltted to tbe yot.e of the people and 
adopted. 

LMIIIU.'1'Iv. J)ao.d'rllJllft'.-Tbe lectalatlYII power 
of the OOIDIDOIlwealth iii ytlllted In a PDIIral u.m. 
bly, conalBtl!C. o.f • II8Date and hOUM of delecatea. 
ne hoUIII of ~ Is elected bleDDlally tiy the 
Yot.era of the l18yiral olti. and COUDtt., OD the 
Tueedu 1IVCCeIId1'f the am IIODday In Hoyemher 
UDder the terms 0 the conatitUtiOD It colUllata 01 
DOt more than ODe hundred DOl' 1_ than DlDet)' 
memberL 

The II8Datora are elected for the term of four 
years, for the electloll of whom the OOUDties, cities, 
and toWDa ehall be dlYided lDto DOt more than forty 
dlltricte. UDder the conatttUtiOD Dot 1_ t.h&il 
thlrty·three DOl' more than forty II8Datora are 
elected. 

Tbe pneral_bly meetI, ~ orteaer OOD' 
YeDed oy the JrOY8l"Dor, annually) but DO .-lon 
Ihall OODtlnue ~ thaD Dlnety aa)'l without the 
OODCUrreD08 of three-1IftbI of the memberL 
~.. J>uo~&JI'l'.-Tbe chief executJYII 

power of the commODwealth Is ytlllted In a lOyemor. 
Be holdl hIa oflloe for the term of four years, to 
COIJllD8DC8 OD the am day of .Janll8l'J Dext aue> 
oeedlDJr hII electlOD, aDd Jj IDellglble to the _e 
oftIce fOr the term Daxt eucceedlng that for which 
he ... elected. aDd to any other OJIloe dDrlntr hIa 
term of 1l8l'Ylce. 

Be hal power to remit an. and J)8!UIltt. In auch 
_ ancr UDder auch rul811 and ~ona roe may 
be Pl'8ICribed by law; and ex~ whell the pro. 
ecutiOD hal heeD carried on by the houI8 at del
enta. or the law IhalI othtirwlae ~ly 
dIrect, to crant reprie". and pardona after OOD' 
YlctJOD; to remoYII poUtleal dlaaollltJ811 CQIIIIIIClU8llt 
U~D CODYIctIoIl for olleDCIII oommltted prior or 
aubll8queatiy to the ~tIOD of t.hIa CODI&ItutlOD; 
and to commute capital PUDiahmellt. 

A lJe1de_"'..QoiIerncir II elected at the_e 
time, and for the _e term ... the JO"emor: i aDd 
hIa quallftcationa and the maDDer of hIa elecuoo In 
all reepecta are the _e. 

Tbe lleuteDant-go"emor Is preeldent of the 
-toe, but lIM no "ot&. 

A 18C~ of the commonwealth, ~ and 
auditor of public _unte are elected by the )oIDt 
Yot.e of the two hou_ of the general u.mbly. 
and continue In otBoe for the term of two y .... 
~_ relie"ecL 

.JUDIawn' DIIP~.-Tbe judlc1ar7 depart
ment conaIets of a aupreme court of apPeaJa; cir
cuit courtl, aDd COUDty courta. 

TIle Suprentf! Court 01 AppeaU CODIIetI of ave 
judgee, any three of wbom may bold a court. It 
_ appellate jurledlctlon oDly. except In _ of 
AabecU corpua. _nda ...... andjlrOblbltioD. It hal 
DO Jurledlctlon In olYil _ wllere the matter In 
OODtroYIII'lY. exolual"e of COIIq, II Ie. In Yalue 01' 
amoUDt thAD lI"e bundred dollare. except In COD' 
tro"enllNl OODceralDJr the title or boUDdarieI of 
IaDd l _ tbe heQu.ts or a will. the apPOiDtm8llt or 
qualmcatlon 0"1 a pel'llODal repreeentaUYe, guardlaD. 
oommlttee, 01' curator. 01' conC8mlDtr a IIilll, road· -Y. feM")'. or IaDdlng ; or the rltrbt of a corpora' 
tlon or of a co. unty to le"y toI1I or taxes, and axcept 
In _ of IaalH!GIi ("0", .... tIUIndamu.. ADd probl61· 
tJoD. or the coDstltutionallty of a law. ~l 
that the _Dt of a majority of the judgel el_ 
to the bench IhalI be required to declare aDy law 
Dull and "old by I'MIIOII of Its repugnance to the 
federal constitution or to tbe COD8tltutioD of tbls 
state. Tbe judgei are eb~n by the jOint YOW of 
tbe two hou_ of the geDerai _mbl,. aDd bold 
their otBce for twel"e yeal'l. 

Special COUN of appeala, to conal", of DOt 1_ 
thaD three DOl' more tban live judgee, may be 
formed of the judgei of tbe aupreme court of ap
peal., aDd of the circuit COUI'tII, or any of tbem. 
to try any _ remalniD« on tbe dockets of tbe 
p_t court of aDPealN wbeD tbe judgM thereof 
C8III8 to 10ld th4ilr OMCM: 01' to try aDY _ 
wbleb may be on the dockets of tbe eupreme ClOUrt 
of appeali establlebed by thle conetltutlon. ID J"I!o 
IpeCt to wblcb a majority of the jud«ea of laid 
court may be 10 IIltuated .. to malre It Improper 
for tbem to lilt on tbe bMrln« tbereof ; aDd &110 to 
tIY an1- on tbe Mid dockpta which !!annot be 
otheni1le di1l~ of wltb COD""DIeDt d8llpatcb. 

WbeD a juclcmNa& or d_ Is .......... or ,.,. 
ftnDecl by the -JII"l!IIIAI court of a&JDeUa. tbe .... 
_ t.beriItor mult be ItAted In wnt.lDc.· and ..... 
I18rYed with the record of the _ 

Cireodt eo.ru.-Tbe It&te II d1Y1ded Into ..... _ 
judicial clI'cuIta, wbleb may be IDcreued or dlDolr 
l8hed by the .-at -Ill,.. For ~ drI!uJt 
a jDdP II cbiiMIl by the JOIDt YOW 01. the two 
hou_of the pneral _hly. who holds oIIIee 
for a term of etcht.,.,., He mu. ~ tile 
l&II1e qaaUfJnat.IoU .. a judp of the8U)II'em8_ 
of !IPPiI&II. and reIIde iii the circuit at whJdllMo III 
judO. A clrcuit !lOurt II held at ... twice a r
by the judIIM of eacb circuit. eov",. C'oure..-JD -.h _ty of the _ 
wealth th_ II • ooUllty COUI'C, bekI -:::~. 
CoUDtt. haYing Ie. than eltrbt tbo-.1 t· 
ants are attacbed to ~1Dtr _tiel for tbe 
fOl'1D&tioa of dIIt.rIctII. TbIeII8 juq. are ___ Ja 
the laDle maDDer .. clrcult _ judpL 'nw)' 
hold thelr otBoe for the term 010 years, and dUI"" 
.. t.hell' ClODtIn_1a oGIoe .ua I'flIIIde Ia tIIftr 
clJitrlct. The OOUDty COUI'tI haft axeh_" orWIaaI 
jurIIdIctIOD of all cr'ImiDal -. Tbey hatoe j ___ 
ilIctioD of the probMe 01 wi1II, appOIII __ t at 
gulU"diall8,e&c. 

VJR,UJA (Lat.). The privy members 
of a man, to cut oft whicb was feJony at 
common Jaw, thougb the party coDllenteci 
to it. Bract. lib. 8, p. 144. 

VIRTU'l'lI oPPlan (Lat.). By"rirtae 
of his oftlce. A sheriff, a constable. and 
BODle other officers may virhtte olkii ap
prehend a man who hU been guilty 01 a 
crime in t.beir prelleJ108. 

VIS (Lat. force). Any ltiad of fome, 
violence, or disturbance relating toa man'. 
penon or hia property. 

VIS DlPBJIBBA (Lat.). Immedia&e 
force i origiDal force. This phrue is ap
plied to caaea of tre&..- when a question 
arill88 whether an injury has been t"&WIed 
by a direct force or ODe which is iodirM. 
When the original fome, or N iwtptftM. 
had oeued to act before the injury c0m
menced, then there ia no lorce. the effect 
is mediate, and the proper remedy is tI'f'tlo 
paM on thecue. 

When the injury ia immediate con .. 
quence of the lort-e, or m. pro.rima. ,.,. =.'" el flI'IMM lies; 8 Bouvier, lost. II. 

VIS KA..TOB (Lat.). A superior Ion.-.. 
In law it 8igni1les blevitable 8CX'idenL 

Thia term ia uaed in the civil law ill 
nearly the lI1UDe way that the words an of 
God (q. tI.) are uaed in the ooaunon law. 
but for BOIDe ~ it is a wider pb~ ; 
1 C. P. Div. .... GenerallY. no onto ill 
reapoDBible for an aocideDt whit"b ari_ 
from the tM 'IIfDjor; but a man IDa" bto BO 
where be haslltipulated that he ,,·ou1<1. &lid 
when he has been guilty of • lraud 01" 
deceit ; 2 Kent 448. • 

A 10lIl by tV major ia one that ~t!I 
immediately from a natural tl&U8e' without 
the intervention of maD, and could DOC 
have bee. ~reveDted by the eDft"iIIe of 
prudence, dllipllOe, aod care. n t·. 8. 
App. 526. see UIO'O ..... EVDT ; ACt 
OF GoD; PERIL 0 .. ftI& 8&A. 

VISA. III Chit Law. The formuJa 
put upon an act ; a regIIIter ; • oom.....-cial 
book. in order &0 appro"fe of it and .... 
theDticate it. 
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VISCOUNT 11. VIVISECTION 

VISCOUlII'l' (Lat. We-coau). This 
D&IDe wu made use of .. an arbitl'!'l'T title 
of honor, without any office pertainmg to 
it, by ReDly VI. lor the flm time. The 
Iherift or earl'a deJ!uty holds the office of 
tlice-cow.a, of which viacount ia a tJ'&D80 
iation, but used, .. we have just I188n, in a 
different eenll8. The dignity of a viaoount 
is next to an earl. 1 BI&. COm. 897. 

VISIT, BIGH'l' 0.. In In~ 
tioDal Law. A term used on the continent 
of Europe as aynonymoua with the right 
of aearch (g. tI.). Bee 11 Wheat. 42. 

VISITATION. The act of examining 
into the affairs 01 a corporation. 

The power of visitation isapplioable only 
to ecclesiastical and eleemoay~ cor
porationa. 1 Bla. Com • .so. TIle visitation 
of civil corporations is by the government 
itaelf, through the medium 01 the oourtaof 
justice. Bee 2 Kent' 240. In the United 
States, the letcialature is the visitor of all 
corporation a 10unded by it for public pur
JI0888; 4 Wheat. /518. See SBABCB. 

VIBITATION BOOKS. CompiJa. 
tiona made out or collected by the heialds 
in the circuits which their conimiaaiona au
thorized them to make, for the purpose of 
inquiring into the atate of families and 
registering marriages and descents whioh 
were verified to them by oath. They are 
good evidence of pedigree. 8 Bla. Com. 1015. 

VIBITBR, or VIBrrOB. An in
apeotor 01 the ,overnment, of corporationa, 
or bodies politto. 1 Bla. Com. (82. 

VIBlfB. The neighborhood; a neigh
boring place ; a place near at hand ; the 
venue. 

The district from which juries were 
drawn at common law. 86 W. Va. 84. 

FormerJ1' the Yl8IIe ..... ooollDed to the "ome
d1ate oela:bborbood ... bere tbe caUII6 of actioo 
_. aDa llUlDy .. erdlcta ... ere disturbed ~UII6 
the .. Ime ..... too Jarge, ... bleb beoomlog a «reat 
lP'ievao~lI6 .. eraI statutes ... ere pueed to remedy 
the e .. lI. Tbe 11 James I. c. 18. glv. aid after ver· 
dlct, ... here the .. laDe Is J!&I"tJy ... roog.-that la, 
where It Ia ... arded out of too llUlDy or too few 
plaoee 10 tbe couoty oamed. Tbe 16 & I, Chari. 
II. c. 8, goea further. aDd curee defecte of tbe .. laue 
wholly. 80 that the caUII8 18 tried by a jury of the 
proper ooUDty. See Vuu .. 

VIVA. VOCE (Lat. with living voice). 
Verbally. It ia said a witness delivers his 
evidence moo voce when he dot'll so in open 
court: the term is opposed to depositton. 
It is sometimes opposed to ballot: as, the 
people vote by ballot, but their representa
tives in the legislature vote moo voce. 

VIVARY. Aplaoewherelimngthings 
are tept: as, a part on land; or, in the 
water, as a pond. 

VIVISECTION. No person employed 
in any school, except medical or dental 
schools in the State of Washington, shall 
practise vivisection upon any vertebmte 
animal in the presence of any pupil, or 
any child or minor. nor, in such preaence. 
exhibit any vertebrate animal upon which 
vivisection has been practised. And the 

clil88Otion 01 dead animals shall be con
fined to the olass-room and the presence 
of these pupils engaged in the study to be 
illuatrated thereby. tbe penalty is by fine 
of not less than tifty nor more than one 
hundred dollars. Act, February 17. 1897. 

In Massachusetts, by the act of March 22, 
1894, vivisection in the public schools is 
prohibited, and dissection is confined to 
certain classes, under penalty of a flne. 

In England, by 89c1:40 Vict. C. 77. p'ubUo 
exhibitions of vivisection are forbtdden, 
and stringeDt rules are given under whioh 
it may be done for tJbe be-nefit of science 
if the subject is under the inJlu~nce of 
some anlll8t.hetio. 

YIY 0]1[ VADIUJI. See VADIUJI VI
VUM. 

VOOATIO Il!f JUS (Lat.). In Boman 
Law. According to the practice in the 
legia aetionu of the Roman law. a person 
having a demand against another verbally 
cited Iiim togo with him to the pnetor: iA 
ftu eamua ; in jtu Ie 1XX'O. This was denom
inated vocatio iA jua. II a person thua 
summoned refused to go, he could be com
pelled by force to do so, unl8811 he found a 
m~,-that is,procurator, or a person to 
undertake his cauee. When the parties 
appeared before the pnetor. they went 
through the particular formalities required 
by the action applicable to the cause. If 
the cauee was Dot ended the same day, the 
parties promised to appear again at an
other day, whioh "'as called vadimonium. 

VOCIPEBOUS. In a statute forbid
ding the uee of loud and vooiferoua lan
guage, mating a loud outcry; clamorous ; 
noisy. Webet.; 20 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 859. 

VOID. That which bas no force or ef
fect. This word is often used as in effect 
meaning" voidable" only; 110 Ind. 202; 
and is I18ldom, unJess in a very clear case, 
to be regarded as implyin, a complete nul
lity, but ia to be taken m a legal 8EID8e, 
subject to a large qualification in view of 
all the ciroumatancea oallmlS for its appli
cation and the rights and mterest to be 
affected in a given case; 50 N. H. 552. See 
50 Mo. 287. In formal instruments it baa 
been held to mean voidable; 4 B. cI: Ald. 401; 
4Bing.N.C. 395; and in contracts of infants; 
14 Ir. C. L. 61. The distinotion between 
void and voidable transactions is a funda
mental one, though it is often obscured by 
carelessneas of language. An act or agree
ment void from the beginning bas no legal 
effect at all except so far as any party to 
it incurs penal consequences. A voidable 
act on the contrary takes its full and proper 
legal effect unless, and until it is disputed, 
and set aside by some tribunal entitled so 
to do; Poll. Contr. 8. A voidable con
tract bas been defined to be such an agree
ment as that one of the parties i!l entitled 
at his option to treat as ne"\"'er having been 
binding on him; id. 9. AI! applied to con
tracts the distinction between the terms 
void and voidable is often one of great 
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oti im tan an he er lUi w t 00II en II II • 
cal L_urao is l_ ... uir • the no d _Dm_OD 101- ori..- 01' ........... 

can only be properly applied to mob COD- pDtl,llm.mc!ra1 &e! (1M ~ftOIr); 
ta are me ulli and ca e m. tr. 281. atb Irici aub; Ie 

rat tio co rna n ; etc. 7. .UIll. ted _ CIIt-. u... Aevw 01 
~ments t.() hinderz delay. and defraud war UPOD contraotB. _ W ~ 
-dUo are tv' Dut ere oid e Aa t· pari' JlaI _ lee ., ~ 

.inst e 0 dito wh vah bet n es D sub. __ tB in ved. 
tJie parties; Pom. Contr. § 282. vom'" 'DT .. Q- VOID 

The distmotion bet ee ntro ...... & whioh ~. oaoo • 
ill 1 a th wh a oid as VO DI I. reli Il&r._~ 

never been preoisely worked out, but tiOD of a witneea to uoertain whether he 
where a contract is mere! void its defect . com ten 

th reB}: ()Ij ot eat lla1 II Wh a wi eea mp eel hav an 
f traD880tlons otherwt8e in themselves vahd interest in the cause, the pan,. apiM& 

while an unlawful purpose taints collate~ whom he is ("&1\ed 1._., th ~ to ,--e 
in cen rar :tio 7 QI • h rest ce Ig a bel laDe to 

Rev. 889. The general rule of law is that that fact, or he may require the wime. 
a contract made in violation of a statute produ09d to be SWorD I;Il J.l. m....... to 

vol 143 • 8 426, des 01. t'th he 1 an WI'eI n d laUI 01' 
ntra.u_ w ch ale, void at common bi.w, not; but the party against wbom he is 

because they are ainst publio policy, called will not be ..uowed to have 1!1ICt'"ne 
e co rae pro 'ted y ute, 'e both metIJ 5 to ove e Ie. bt-
gal w as d ; Ma-. 1. wrest. U the witnflM &DIWtII'II he _ DO 

ille~ contract is 88 a rule not merely interest, he is competent, his oath bIIIb.tc 
'ilab but id, d ca be t bas f nol e ; he. .n ... latA! '-
jud alll _Jeed . L_ UL_-L V~ e will reJected. 

Among the oontracts made illl"g&l by Though thiil is the rule .. Wished bE-yoad 
tute re : 0IJe elat' to ur: 3 po r of e co .. to lAD it • II 
DB. h. ; in con __ Jts t v ry sa wacwry. ..de wia.a. II 

GAJUNo); w~er contracts (see Wi-OER); sworn on his voir dire to uoertIinwbet.ber 
0IJe oh -nd pro te L YIl[ --;y b&I! in ~ ob oW lClu fJ 

o ntel ,ce v. r t 0IJe - , L-,WI(. w d utp to ....... 
poundirur felonies or suppressirur publio iure himaelf if he teat.Uled when in~ 
"''''''I8eO tTon f ori '''\&Is' 8 P. mIDI. 6. ... -t" w he aU - wh- er -su rh 

I 81 n. Rev 9, as t vall Y int ___ It, he -1aho-A IUll-..II 
of contracts of foreign co~rations, where to be swom la the cue, he will _fU' 
b statute the are rohit> +~ from d lag sely ba - one d.' am er" II 

n in t Sta ncl e, wi be a_-1ittl.._ U , __ 

A contract binding the maker to do netent; if, on the OODtrary, he .weal'll truly 
something opnosed to the ublic ~lio of t._ ha- an in rer 'he e wtI •• ac 

sta or on, wh co cta h II e ude m, is to tIu or 1 II 
the wants, interest, or prevaibng senti- thus honest he muG be rejected. A.uk
ment of the veople, or our obli Hons to able in • ..try. per-l1Iibl in 0........ u-

w , or re ~ to m Is :tal whe a 'Or I an Jiaa d 
of the times, Is voi ,however IOlemnly the this must be condnoted UDder tht' 1lUper
same may be made; Greenh. Pub. Pol. vision of the ~ and be Iar-Iy k" to 

Ie oin 80 ine 2; Vt. ; 10 d' ret T is ob t:'-
and thoueh r..-.Ie in anot er country where tioD in not allowiag a juror to be asked .. 
its vaUdity is undoubted; L. R, 14 Ch. D. to his political aftlUati(llUl ud w~ 

(see - u - C1). he 'go fa n- y d h ~ ent. t.b4 abo 
t 1- no ter ghtB ere hal. e aen08 of any statement t.eDciin,r to.bow a 

part, to It, even if he had no notioe of its sneolal r.8On for asking' 13ff u, 8.. _ : 
gal ; 1 1Ias 28. un rna be I ed etlI he a 

Am th 00 _ary pu 0 po OY mem r of certaia II60ret eocieueI: 10 S. 
and iUe~l at common law are contracts W. Rep. (Tez.) 1110: or _ ever ~ 

rest-- - nt rna' ge of t le, of .. t com ttee 100 108 . S. 8.. 
din at lic ctio or lating to e co may .... ..me an ezclUlive p-

marriage brokerage. to hinder legislation, amination of jurors, tboaah .& II the bee&er 
heth pub' or 'va - BYr), wtl to; .w II18e e: IIiJM 11 

to mo the poin ent a y _. Rer. (Fla. 984. 
to an offioe, to influenoe public elections See DalL 873; IRTDD'I'; JUIIY_ 
to office or to em rate ffice in addi-

n hel wf f~ or s w h 
they are bound to do by virtue of their 
office or to IL'!Sign fees and profits of f-

lal itio req ing I'l1O 1 IU r-
.... "ion (see OFFICER); or any contract in
volving the sale of D8l'11Ooallnfluence· 103 

8, ; 66 ed, p. a t~ y 
a mothl'r BurrenderinK her child to. onari
table institution; 6 Dilt. Rep. Pa. tG6; 

VO rN': BY Wi gl7 Jlleh 
one's consent; negligently. Wolff slil. 

To der act mi or A--tior i& 
ust vol tary If lAD we .. 

ldll another without a will 011 his III" 
while eDnv-' in the rfon--"'ICe of a 

wful If, - ha ng n 1 jJt!r re 
to preveDt it, he is not guilty of any orl_ 
And if he commit an inj ...... to tbe ~ 
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VOLUNTARY 1101 VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE 

or property of another, he is not liable for 
daiDagee, UDleIa the act has been volun~ 
or through negligence; as, when a colli
.u taUiI plII08 between two shipe without 
any fault fn either. I Doda. Adm. 88; 8 
lIa«g. Adm. 810, 414. 

When the crime or injury happeaa in 
. the performance of an unlawful act, the 

)lltt!"ty will be coaaidered .. having acted 
voluntarily. 

VOLUlITARY A88IGlOID'T. See 
VOLUNTARY CoNVBYUCII; 12 Neb. IU4. 

VOLUlI'l'ARY OOlfVKY ABO.. A 
OODveyance without aDy valuable coaaid
eratioD. 

Voluntary conveyaDCN are diaouIIed 
moet f~uently with reference to the stat
utes 18 Eliz. o. 5 (for the proteotion of 
oreditors) aDd 27 EJiz. o. 4 (for the protec
tiou of subeequent purobuers). A volun
tary conveyanoe, liowever, is not within 
th8ae statutes unl.. it Is fraudulent; 
Cowp. 484. And as between the partiee a 
voIailtary eouveyanoe is generally flOOd. 

In determining whether a vofuntary 
conveyance is fraudulent and within the 
atat. 18 Eliz. o. 5, a distinotion is made be
tween existing (or previous) and au __ 
quent oreditol'L An ~ng oreditor 10 
Called, is oue who is a oreditor at the time 
of the oonveyance; and it was at. one time 
held that, &II ".gaiDBt him, every +oluntary 
conveYaDce by the debtor is fra'lduleut; 8 
Wheat. 128; without regard to .the amount 
of the debts, the extent of the property in 
aettlement. or the oiroumstanoee of the 
debtor; 8 Johns. Ch. 500; but this rule is 
now subject to great modiflcatioaa both in 
England and in the United States; see 1 
Am. L. Cas. 87-40; and the conolusion to 
be drawn from the more recent oaaeB is 
that the whole question depends in great 
measure on the ratio of the debts, not 10 
muoh to the property the debtor parts 
with, as to that w bich he retaiaa; 24 Pa. 
311; 2 Baav. 844; 4 Drew. 882. A ,ubae
quent creditor is one who becomee a cred
itor after the oonveyance, and, as agaiDBt 
him, a voluntary oonveyance is not void 
unleBB actually fraudulent; 1 Am. L. Cas. 
~ ;. but there is great diversity in the deft
nltlOn of the fraud of whieb he may avail 
hilllB81f; see 3 De G. J. & S. 298; L. R. 5 
Ch. Ai>. 518; 8 Johns. Ch. 501; BVPa. 489; 
9 W. N. C. (Pa.) 353. 

Whenever a voluntary conveyance is 
made, a presumption of fraud properly 
arises upon the statute of 27 Eliz. c. 4, 
which presumption may be repelled by 
showing that the transaction on which the 
co!,-veyanoe was founded virtuaUy oon
tained lOme oonventional Btipulatioaa 
8OJJl8 oompromise of intereetB, or reoi~ 
ity of benefits, that point out an object 
and motive beyond the indulgence of af
fectioD or claims of kindred. and not reo
oncilab!e with the supposition of intent 
to dece.ve a purchaser. But, unleBII 80 re
pelled, such a oonverance, coupled with a 
subsequent negotiation for sale, is oonclu
alve evidence of statutory fraud. 

VOL. 11.-76 

Tbe principles of theee statutes, though 
tbey may not have been substantially re
enacted,prevail throughout the United 
States. General reference may be made 
to Hunt, Fraud. Conv.; May, Stats. cf EHz.; 
Bump, Fraud. Conv.; Note to Twyne's 
Case, 1 Sm. L. Cas. (cases to 1871 diecUssed 
in 18 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 187) ; Note to !:!ex
ton~. Wbeaton, 1 Am. L. Cas. ; Story, Eq. 
Junsp. §§ 85()...486. 

VOLUNTABY DBPOSIT. See DB
P08lT. 

VOLUlITABY BSCAPB. See Es
CAn:. 

VOLUNTABY lIXPOSUBB TO 
UlINlIOJISSARY DABGlm. Where 
the iDBUred ...... shot when unarmed, in 
the oourse of an altercation, it was held 
that there oould be recovery, though the 
iDBured may have been the aggreesor, if 
he had no reason to believe tbat his oppo
nent was armed. The court held that the 
test was whether the BBBUred .. had volun
tarily or intentionally done lOme act 
whioh reasonable prudence would have 
pronounced dangerous and in whioh death 
had foUowed as a colllM!quence ;" 40 S. W. 
Rep. (Tenn.) 1080. Where a party going 
home at night voluntarily left other and 
.fe patbs of travel and Used a dangerous 
railwal trestle; 80 Gao 541 ; and where the 
aaBUred sat down on a railway track when 
an engine moving toward him was only 25 
feet awar: 138 N. Y. 866; and where the 
.. ured Jumlled in the dark from a freight 
train in rapld motion; 94 Wis. 180; the 
exception in the policy ...... held to apply. 
But It must be shown that there is on the 
part of the iaaured lOme degree 01 con
soiousneBB of the danger which results in 
the accidental death of the lnllured' 91 
Tenn. 167; 58 Wis. 18; 84 id. 88t; 126 'Mo. 
104; 61 N. W. Rep. (Ia.) 485. See also 102 
Pa.262. 

A voluntary exposure to unneoeBBary 
danger implies a conBOious, intentional ex
posure, 80mething of which one is con
scious but willing to take t.he risk. By 
taking a policy agaiaat accidellt one natu
. rallf understands that he is to be protected 
agatnst accident resulting in whole er in 
part from his own inadvertence. The 
p~raae means. something more than oon
tnbutory negbgence or want of ordinary 
oare on the part of the aaBUred : 62 N. W. 
Rep. (Ia.) 807. The phrase is not the en
tire equivalent!,f ordinary' negligenoe; a 
degree of OOnBOIOUSDeBB of danger is neces
sary; 91 Tenn. 167. See IKSURUCB. 

VOLUNTARY JURISDICTION. 
In Eooleaiaatical Law. That kind of 
jurisdiction which rpquires no judicial pro
cet'dings: as, the granting letters of ad
::~ration and receiving the probate of 

VOLUNTARYIlAlfSLAUGllTBB. 
See Mmmn; MANSLAUGHTER; HOJlIClDL 

VOLUlITARY NONSUIT. In Prao
tioe. The abandonment of his cause by a 
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VOLUNTARY NONSUIT 

JainWf agreem 
ment fo; entered 
Bonvier, Inat. n. 8806. 

t a jud 
nat him. 

1202 VOTER 

dence f at pi Iections 
the co OIl preec v~ 

VOLUlI'TABY BALB. I at elections "authorized by law," which 
See SALE. term includes primary e1ectiona: (I L. R. 

A. (Cal.) 196. A JIeI'IIOn who is capable of 
VOL U]I T A.B Y W A. B T E. See transacting the ordinary buai.IMa of life. 

W ABTB. n thoug ring un hal-
VOLt lUa Ph' cmation 0 'on, un} abown 

1oQQ. 0 reC81 xtend to cal mat ot t,. 
volunta eyance. ied tbe ge of 011 the 
It is a gen~ral rule o..f the courts of equity I ground of want of mental cap.city . 88 m. 

that they 111'111 not assist a mere volunteer .99 ' 
who has a defective conveyance. Fonbl. . 
Eq. b. 1, o. a, 8. 2; aod see the note there VOTIlfG IlACHDI... In Rhode u. 
or some 'onstoth' See,ge d,upon 'o&tiono 'l'emor, 
rally, 1 271 ; 1 Ves. justices opinion stat.U\e 

820 ; 2 id owell, horizing of a v machioe 
In II Law. 8 who uld be ~iona1. I. 7~. 

time of war, offer their services to their I Roge~, ~., w88tUltmg.. The Ne~ York 
country and march in its defence. CO~~ltUtio~ d~ not In~ere wl&h tbe 

One who freely enlists in the place of en~tlDg legl~atlon authonzang the U88 of 
another, and becomes his 8ubstitute of his voting machmes. See 1M) N. Y. UJ. 
,!n !ree nd ~ voluntee 0TIlf BT..A. pplied to 

Wlthm th and lDte e statutes aooum n a sing -0 or in & 

43 Barb. See MILrru hands 0 of co stock be-
VOTB. Suffrage; the VOIce of an indl-I onging to several or many ow~ers In ordt'r. 

vidual in making a ohoioe by many. The thereby, to control the ~ 01 t,he 
total number of voioea given at an eleotion ; company. In lOme instaDces the ct;rtift-
as, the presidential vote. cates are placed in the hand, of a .IPoaie 

In a vi e1eotio publio der or of ittee, led by 
flcer a v ot ohan vote on vocable to voea . In 
mad~, at beequent hav~ bee er instan ~k . in the 
made an ed; 87 Rep. (Ky e of IP10 Ittee. tell are 
1M. I uwally iaued to the beneftOl&l ownen of 

In cumulative voting the voter must put tbe stock, and theee oertifto&teI are boulfht 
opposite the name of the candidate on and sold in tbe market. ~t baa been hf'ld 
whom he intends to cumulate IOmething ~hat all agreementa to tie u stocb '?Y 
to indica umber 0 he inten vocable or by them m 
to cast , in def which ~ds 0 an:' a;nd any 
will be have cas sinftle vo eflcial 0 y WIth II&ocli: 
or the te agai m he m them p euure; Nt ; ... 

made a mark, although he bas marked but I N. Y. Sup. roe; ~ Ala. 808 : whether ~ be 
a few names or only one; [1897] 1 Q. B. a party to the agreement or an ..apee 
449. of the stock of such ~y: eo Coon. 558; 

See ELECTION; BALLOT' SUI'I'UOE' M Hun 606; 32 N. J. Eq. 178; e Co. Ct. R. 
VOTER. 198. 

n agr ot to lit' uOPpC 
VO e entit vote; consent parties to ~ 

lector. ht to fix uaUficatio eld to be t of d 90id • 
of voters is in t e states, except 80 far as I M Hun .61. It baa however ~ beIci 
it is limited by the 13th amendment to the that an agreement ~ong the eiockholcWn 
constitution of the United States, which to hold the stock tGptbtor and to eeIl it 
provides that the rilfht of the citizens to together is valid' 11 Jones a: S !107. 
vo~ sha demed ged by t by-law provid if an, 
Umted r any sta account kliolder esire to of Ilia 
race, col revious n of aerv k. he sh written to tbe 
tude. Iificatio "'oters a p ident a the &toe n ahaU 
similar in all the 8tates •. but not uniform. I then hav~ the option to P.Drclwotoo i& at the 
T!t~y hav!! been 8Umma~zed as follows: 1. pri<;'8 named, WIth an option to th. c."OI]I& 
CItizenshIp. either by birth or naturahza- ratIOn to purchase if the other Rtockholden 
t!on; .2. R('Sidence for a given peri~ of decline, is a trai t on the of alirD-
IDle. In teo co d votl n and YO Atl. Rep. llr.. 

preclDct e, the Ii wenty-o here etoc raDsft' t~ 
years in state!! : payme er a co y "hie ~ to 
of taxes, me sta in many I 0 d and vote it for tbe beneftt of two 
states, regiRtr:ation; 6. Freedom .from iIi- other persons and himaelf jointly. to di&
famy, of haVing committed an IDfamoWl pose of it when and as ulMd upon by 
crime: fl. FrePdom from idiocy or lunacy; himself and one of the otlier putJ8. the 
)f~rary Elect. § 4. Resid ce m er parties no llUeh' ri!{ht 01 
&Mual nt with state: J)08IIeII8ion t would cJMor 01 
Colo. 99. 80 3:1 Am . N. 8. t. em a righ 'on ~ t~ 
The Ie cannot a Ion conve his I't' traDlfer 
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VOTING TRUST 

to sach party cm.th1rd of the nook; 78 
Fed. Bep. U. 

Where a statute forbade a OOIIIIOJidation 
of competiDg Un., the pUlObue by a rail· 
road OOIDpaDr of the etook of a comJl8tiDg 
Une whiob was then vested in a third partr 
.. trustee, was held void and the trustee 
was~ from votingtbereon ; 1M) Fed. 

Be~ 8k)ok waa ft8ted in a trustee 
under an agreement tbat it w .. to remain 
with II110h trustee for four rears, certain 
.tockholden agreeing not to sell their 
holdings without flnIt offering them to 
the n!lmaining parties to the agreement, 
and the truetee holding an irrevocable 
power of attorner to vote the .took, it waa 
held that the trust agreement waa not void 
per IS, and that as long as the benefloial 
owners did not make anr effort to with· 
draw from the truet there waa no reason 
whr the truetee ehould not vote upon it ; 
5 Blatch. _. 

The holders of a majoritr of the .toot of 
a railroad companr agreeCl that it tJbonld 
be vested in the name of the preafdent of 
another railroad company, who .hould de
liver to an appointee of the directors of 
the companr In queetion an irrevocable 
proxy to vote upon IUCh etook ; oertUIoatee 
were i.uued to the etookholders who were 
partiell to the agreement. Certain parties 
purcbaaed a minority of the truet Oertift· 
cates and reqnested the return of the etock, 
which w .. refused. The ·court enjoined 
the truetee from voting on the stock and 
compelled a traDlfer to the beneflcial 
owners thereof, holding tbat the right waa 
vested in the latter and the trustee could 
not lawfully refuse it to them; 14 Wklr. 
L. BulL (Ohio) 88. See 13 id. 419, 423. 
Bee also 80 Fed. Bep. II, substantially to 
the same effect. 

In the Reading railroad trust, reported 
in 47 Leg. Int. (Phila. C. P.) 26, on the re
organization of the company, certain se
curities and stock were vested in a recon· 
struction board under a voting trust, by 
which certiflcatee of beneftcial interest 
were issued. On a bill by a stockholder to 
restrain the truetees from voting upon the 
stock held bf them at an election soon to 
occur, an inJunction waa refused because 
the interests were too oomplicated to per· 
mit of interference upon such short notice. 
The oourt (Hare, P. J.) was of opinion 
that the voting trust was necessary to BUB
tain and carry out the provisions of the re
organization and that the voting trustees 
repreeented not onlr the stocJi: but the 
other seourities and liens on the property, 
under the reorganization. 

In 19 So. Bep. 728, the court was of opine 
ion tbat the cases in which voting trusts 
were oonsidered illegal were based rather 
upon the ground of the unlawful purpose 
for which they were created thaD upon 
their intrinsio illegality, and it reached 
substantially the same result .. the Read· 
inJt railroad case cited above. 

Where certain etook W88 deposited by 
~oue stockholders with a ftnii of banJi:-

en for the purpoII8 of arranging cWrerenoee 
between pn£erred and common stock· 
holden uil to aid in the adjuatm8l1t of the 
aftaira of the company generally, it waa 
held that IUOh depositarywaa entitled to 
vote on suoh IItook: 41 Ohio 8t. 689. 

See 44 Am. L. Beg. & Bev. '18, where 
a form of certificate is given and the caaee 
are oollected by Charles B. Burr, Jr., who 
finds a definite formulation of oooclusions 
to be impoaaible. 

VOUOBlDI. In common recoveries, 
the person who is called to warrant or de
fend the title is called the vouchee. 9 
Bouvier, !nat. n. 2098. 

VOUClIlIB. III Aooounta. An ac
oount-book in which are entered the ac
quittances or warrants for the accountant'. 
discbarge. Any acquittance or receipt 
which is evidence of payment or of the 
debtor's being disohar«ed. See 8 Balet. 
_; 8 N. J. L. 299; l11eto. Haas. 218. A 
merchant's books are the vouohen of the 
oorreotne81 of his accounts and a receipt is 
vouoher of payment, but neither is 000· 
olusive. 12 Atib. Pro. 202. 

When used in connection with the dis
bursement of moner, voucher means a 
written or printed indrument in the na
ture of a bill of particulara, aooount, etc., 
which Bhowa on wbat account and by what 
authority a ~oular payment haS been 
made. M N. W. Bep. (Neb.) 866; 107 DL 
'9lJ. 

III Old Conv8Y801lObur. The person on 
whom the tenant to the-pra!Cipe calls to 
defend the title to the land, be08.uae he is 
supJ)OlJ(!d to have warranted the title to him 
at the time of the original purohase. 

The penon usually employed for thie pur
pose is the crier of the court, who is there
fore called the common voucher. See 
Cruise, Dig. tit. 88, c. 8, B. 1 ; 22 Viner, Abr. 
98; RBooV'BBY. 

VOUClIlIB TO W A.B.B.A.NTY. The 
oalling one who haa warranted lands, by 
the party warranted, to come and defenil 
the suit for him. Co. Litt. 101 b. 

VOYAGE. III lIaritime Law. The 
passage of a ship upon the seas from one 
port to another, or to several ports. The 
term includes the enterprise entered upon 
and not merely the route. 118 Mass. 826. 
Where a 1088 was occaaioned whilst loading 
the cargo, it was held to be during the 
voyage; L. R. 13 P. D. 208. 

Every, voyage muet have a tenninUB a vuo and a tenninUB ad quem. When the 
lDBurance is for a limited time, the two ex
tremes of that time are the termini of the 
voyage inBured. When a ship is insured 
both outward and homeward. for one en· 
tire premium, this. with reference to the 
insurance, is considered but one voyage, 
and the terminUBa quo isalao the terminUB 
ad quem; Karsh. Iris. b. I, c. 7, s. 1-3. As 
to the commencement and ending of the 
vOl'age, see RIsK. 

The vOfage, with reference to the legal. 
itr of it, 18 sometimes confounded with the 
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VOY v GE 

tramc in whioh the shi is en ed and is I will defend themselves apinat a ~ 
nently to be gal 0 because emy t! ene of on ,~ 
trade but age law of k. T reem lA I&ld 

ful, and/et the transport of oe~~n IlOOds I a pa. e hi~. .deau.... ~ • eo.. 
on boar the ship may be prohiblteCl ; or 61i6; 4 id. 984; 20 Toullier, n. 1 •• 
the voyage may be illegal. though the VUL.... OOlfr--rI (La In CinI 

port e g la Marsh w. tard. lat was 
b. 1, • 1. IBVU own ~ dI! .ta Ao.i" 

In ~he Frenoh ~w. theVOfJOfJedecon-1 ThOle, ~1ao. ~h~ fath3rs. tho h known. 
serve IS the name gtven to delllgDate an could not lawlully be as auch: 
agree!llent made between two or more IM.'I!'" ' •• th tfspring of in and adultery. 

lD8 t ey w~ tsepa the e Ci 7. l. 
age, w nd 101 each , an 

w. 
AD In h La The 01 n 01 partiee or the ; 20 

term for a mort~. A right Y whic I . &; E. sao, 72 Pa. ,See 'Ill. App. 
lands or other heritable subjects are im- 88; 89 Pa. 200. 

ignorated b the proprietor to his oreditor The principle wbich determine!' W hptJ~r 
urit his de Like 0 heri ewe tocka age . II l rae' • 
ghts pro by se hat a fokoon tto bu .hell 

adsets are comm y mad in th BUB • but th 110 IK" 

form of mutual contraotB in which one I eale and the tranMction ill to be BettiN by 
rty sells the land and the other grant. the payment of diffenmcee it .'W be M't 

right eversi Erski nat. ide; ~ . 828 ; P.-oe Dr, 4 
2. en w he p ls rna ot be 
ad8ets propt. , ere t of tb ento bee 00 t bro 

land shall go for the use of the money; im-I through whom the tranMction is made. 
~, wliere the revel'lJOr agrges to make ignorant of their inteDtion. he mAf n!'OOTer 

he d noy ; where moun r mo paid in COII"'-'~: id 
ore, t urplus fit 01 land 0; 119 26 ; UJIM' 

-.p ed to enin of th ncipal pie ap to con :is 10 we 
Erskine, lnat. 2. 8. 12. 18. I deuvery of grain : 52 Wis. 588 ; and iodftd 

W AG- T'v led r --_.-'.... to any oontract Cor the _Ie or purdull .. 01 
........ 0 gt e a, ge 0 --.--....... .1 any pel'lJOnal pro rt to be ~liH'It'd a'a 
the l'ID!'-n anyt as, ture wbi ink L'f 
~r g ell\:e , to w w, etc parties w the ri d . fal 

, Litt. . Th18 is bu e U8ed'1 prioes and t~ settled by , .. yawn' vi 
W AGEB. A bet ; a oontract by whiob cWlerenoes; SIS Tenn. m. r~l ; 31' Fed. 

two parties or more agree that a oertain Rep. 6.'J.~: 46 Ohio St. 961 ; 8.'i Kv. 280: lSI 
of m or ot hing, bepai . S. S8 Ho p. 388 ttl 

elive one 0 m on h4&ppe p. ut an ment 1If'1I 
ing or not happening of an unoertaln event. I Cor future delivery 18 not n .... -ruy 
See SIS Tenn. 1172; 711 Ill. MD. gambl tl'lUUl&Ction : 87 !'leb. 781. 

A. contract upon a contin~enoy by whioh A pu~. with an option to the eeDer 
mar ut ca ga~nt e oth deliv a ce day. i a .. 
gain cann , 18 gel' : Ill. 47 M 228 ; the UI 

Gratt. 65., ut there must a rillk by I lowing en'hs to eet such 
both parties: Ii Humpb. Ml. In 1 Boew. tracts b .. dillen-flC'('II" does not D~· 
207. it was said: "A wager ia IOmething ily renJer lIuch contracts void: Gn-ebam. 

rded he iss f BOrn certai I • in 1 ·c. L. 1. See Fed. 
It ; a a wa thoug ager 4. 1\1 II adv d to b OIl ( 

nece, a be . ractsl to be on d ll<"a. 
At common law. wagers were not,perse, I be recovered: 48 Dl. App. 439. COot...n.o. ... 

void: 2 Term 610; 87 Cal. 670; 3 McLean salee for future delivery an- .ubJt-ct: Co tlw 
; 25 T 'lH6. n En' statu same p 'ple; t . re vaJ'd u-e' 
'Jed in wage re pro ted. an bona inle to d • ,,\"0' 

ilar II as h'" n pS!III I man e !leI Dot t er of "" 
of the states. See Dos Passos, St. Br. 409 ; IlOld. at the time of the cont~: ';4 Ia. 
MAROISR. 468: S4 Mo. AIIP. 300; ~hf'rw1IIl' Lbf.,. aft' 

Iwre mtrnc' a IIII' d viet' t oid: 11 Fed. He 198; 54 Ho API'" 801' 
id th tute. " ill"" ut tl Min ; _ cl. !i().j Ill .. 
Ipn 0 'ing i galit IKm tI 79: h here rna- .... Ito. 

defendant: 70 N. Y. 202: and the inten-I actually completed by deln-_y to tM 



WAGER 

holder, who obtained t.he money to pay 
advanca by hypothecating the ltock, the 
tranBactiODB are 'Valid; U89G] A. C. 818. 
Bee a nolle in 88 Am. L Reg. If. I. 488. A 
cue urying from the aeDeral role that 
where accounts are to lie I8ttled by dif
ferenca, thetraa.otioD Isagaznblingone, 
oonftnes It to 08888 where neither party 
expecta any deJi'Vel')" at; any time and bolda 
the tranBaOtIon ftlid If the final balance Is 
to be by deU'Very', though intermediate 
balan088 were otherwise llettled; 88 Me. 
280. The law looks at the intention of the 
p6rtiea, whioh is a fact for the jul')", and 
oral evidence may be gi'Ven of the oU'cum
atanoea, without n!8peOt to the form of the 
tranaaotion; "7 Fed. Rep. 1574; but a 
tranl&Ction whioh on ita faCe is legitimate 
oannot be held void &8 a wagering contract 
by showing that one party only 80 under
Bt.ood and meant it to be. The proof mUlt 
go further and show that this understand
ing W&8 mutual; 149 U. S. 481. See Doe 
Pa8aoe, St. Br. "77. See alao OP'rIOB ; 
FvTuaBs; JriABGIN. 

It baa been held that oontraclB between 
the purchaaer of futures and a broker, 
made without the state, though Yalid 
where made. oould not be enforced in the 
state where it W&8 in'Valid bI statute; 71 
Mila. In,,; the aame prinoiple appliea to 
no1i88 given in settlement of gambling 
t1'lU18&Otions; 1M m. 617. Where a note 
whioh W&8 delivered to a broker to aeoure 
him against 10. in ltock tl'&ll8&Otions W&8 
transferred to an innocent purchaser with
out notice, equity would not oompel ita 
return, because given fora gambUngdebt; 
178 Pa. 1525; and a mortgage aeouring 
advan088 for margins on a conuaot for 
future delivery W&8 held valid where the 
advanoea were made in good faith to save 
10.; 89 Fed. Rep. 8S8; but the original 
~yee cannot reoover on a note, for money 
advanced upon or in execution of a con
tract of wager, to whioh he is a party or 
direct partioipant in the name of or on be
half of the parties; 181 U. S. 886. See 25 
App. Div. N. Y. 228. 

The English statute prohibiting the re
covery of money, etc., deposited to abide 
the event of a wagpr, applies only to a 
deposit &8 the stake to abide the event of a 
wager and not to deposita B8 aeourity for 
the observance by the loser, of the terms 
of the wagering contract, and the author
ity to return the latter may be revoked and 
the aeouritiea recovered at any time before 
their appropriation; [18911 2 Q. B. 829. 

If all OptIOns were prohibited, all condi
tional contraota would have to be 'pro
hibited. See Dr. Wharton's notetoll~·ed. 
Rep. 198; alao 70 N. Y. 202. 

When one 10888 a wager and gete another 
to pay the money for him, an action liea 
for the reoovery of the money; 15 C. B. N. 
a. 816; but Bee 97 Pa. 202, 298. 80 it is said 
that where an agent advanoea money to 
his principal to pay 10l8e8 incurred in an 
illegal iranBaotion, the contract between 
them, made after the illE'gal contract is 
olosed, is binding; 2 Woods 5.54. See 98 

WAGER 

JIaaB. 161. Where a broker sued hil prin
cipal for ad'Vall088 and commissions on the 
pUrohaIe of property, it W&8 held that the 
?act that pel'8ODl from whom the broker 
boug~roperty for hiB principal had 
not the on hand when the contrac:$ 
W&8 e, and that they had no reasonable 
expectation of acquiring them except by 
purchalle, did not defeat the broker's right 
to recover; 1. BWIh m. See, alao, 15 II: &; 
W.462. 

See Biddle, Stock Brokers; Lewis, 
Stooks ; artiole by Dr. Wharton in 8 Cr. L. 
Mag. 1, on Political Economy and CriDiinal 
Law. 

Wagers on the event of an election laid' 
before the poll is open; 1 Term 156; • 
Johns. 426; l H. &; MoH. 284; or after it Is 
olosed; 8 Johns. 147, 4M ; are unlawful. See 
MoCreary, Eleo~a9. And wagers are 

~
. t ublio If illey are in reat!'&int 

of ID&I ; 0 Ea8t 18; If made &8 to the 
mode of ying an illegal game; 2 H. Bla. 
48; 1 . &; M'C. 180; or on an abstract; 
apeoulative question of law or judiolal 
practice, not &rising out of oiroumBtan088 
in whioh the partiea have a real interest ; 
12 Eaat 247. But see 1 Cowp. 87. 

Wagers, though on indifferent aubjeota. 
are inconsistent with ~ morale, and &8 
suoh, are void, &8 against publio polloy; 
28 Or. "19. 

Wagers &8 to the sex of an individ
ual; ~ 729; or waether an unmarried 
woman luid borne or would have a ohild ; 
" C;amp. 1152; are Ille~, &8 neoel!ll&rily 
leading to painful and mdeoent consider
ations. Every bet about the age, or height, 
or weight, or wealth, or oirOumatan088, or 
situation of auy perIOn, is illegal; and 
thia, whether the subject of the bet be 
man, woman, or ohild, married or single, 
native 01' foreigner, in this country or 
abroad; 1 Rawle 42. And it aeema that 
a wager between two coach-proprietors 
whether or not a partioular person would 
go by one of their coaches, is illegal, &8 ex
posing that perBOn to inconvenience; 1 B. 
&; AId. 688. 

In the cue even of a legal wager, the 
authority of a stakeholder, like that of an 
arbitrator, may be reaoinded by either 
party before the event happens. And ifl 
after hie authority baa been countermant;lea 
and the stake baa been demanded, he re
fuse to deliver it, trover or 8S8um~it for 
money had and received is maintainable; 
1 B. &; Ald. 688. And where the wager is 
in its nature illegal, the stake may be re
oovered, even after the event, on demand 
made before it baa been paid over; 4 Taunt. 
474. But see 12 Johna. 1 ; 29 Neb. 812; 9 
Colo. 212. Where the stakeholder of a 
wager void &8 between the parties is noti
fied by one of them not to pay over the 
money to biB adversary, even after the 
result of the event haa become known, but 
before payment haa been made, hE' <'&Dnot 
defeat an action by suoh party for ita re
covery; Ii Tex. Civ. App. 298; 48 Mo. App. 
819. See STAKEHOLDER; MARGIN; HORSE 
RACE. 
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WAGER OF BATTLE 1_ WAGER OF LAW 

WAGBB OP BA'l'TLJI. A mpenti
tloU8 mode of trial, at one time oommon 
througbout Christendom, Introduoed Into 
England by William the Conqueror. 

It WIllI NIIOrted to Ia three _ 0lIl7: Ia the 
court martial or court of chi ... ,., ; Ia .ppeIIIe of fel· 

j!,er~ .u~t :r~bt~~Ltr1 rOll-:; 
Peall partl811 fought til their own proper ~ 
oa • writ of right by their champlOaa: BUt If the 
.P.lIelIaDt or .ppro .. al were • womaa •• ~ prl .... _ 
hiC_t, or of the age of sixty. or lame or tilIDd,.or a 
peer of the reIIm. or. c1tJaeD ot Loodoa; or II the 
Crime were DOtoriOUl; Ia luch _ w ... r ot bat
tel might be decllaed by the appellUlt or .pproftr. 
Butwbere the 'll'llPr of battill w .. allowed. the 

:r~~:Sh::O~DJlie~~~::i3. t:: 
body. The .~lIUIt took up the glo .... replylDg 
that he w .. ~y to make IOod hIi appeal; 6cM,li 
tor body. Thereupoa the .DUeIlM. -taking the 
Bible ID hII right baDd. and iii hII left the r1cht 
baDd of hII an~IIt, awore to tbIa effect: .. Hear 
this, 0 IlIaD, whom I hold by the baDd, who call_ 
thnelt JoIlD by the DaIIle Of ba~t that I, who 
call IDJI8If TIIomaa by the IllUDe of aaptllm. did 
DOt feioDloual,. murder thJ' father. William bJ' 
nam .. Dor am annri8e KulltJ' of the aid teloQ: ; .0 
help me God IUId the .... Dta ; and thlal wW deteDd 
agaJD8t thee b,. my bodJ'. .. thII court ahaIl 
• Ward." The .ppel .... t re~ed with a Uke oath. 
dec\arl!l« al.o tliat the .Jlpellee bad perjured him
Ielf. Thea followed oatlla b~ both ~rtlea agaID. 
amuleta and .orcery .. folio,..: • Hear thla, ye 
jUitloea. that I haye thll a,. Delther _to clnuik. 
IlOl' ha .. e UPOD me Delther boDell, atoa ... Dor IfI'UII, 
_ IUIJ' eDcbaDtmeDt. _,., or witchcraft, 
whereby the"w of God may be a't.Md. or the"w 
of the devil eulted; .0 help me God and hla 
.... ta... The battle WIllI theD ~D; and If the 
.ppttgee were. far Yanqullbed .. DOt to be able 
or wllllag to light anJ' 1oJipr,.hew .. adjudged to 
be baDPd Immedlatel,.; but If he killed &be .ppel. 
.... t, or could maiDtabi the ftJrht from lUUrl8\DJt till 
the ltarlap~ ID the enDIng. hew .. aoqultted. 
A\ao If the .ppellUlt became rec~Dt. and pro
DOUIIOed the word crawa, be 10it hII IUJenn& ~ 
aDd became IDfamouI (_ ca." .. ). and tbIi ap
pellee l'8COyered hII ~ _d '11''' foreYer qult 
Of any further prooeedlDP tor the _ offeDce. 
The ~IagIID wagerOlbMW laa wrI&of right 
were .mllar to the a\JOye _~ tba& the battle 
w .. by champloDL It'll''' the oalJ: mode ot de
termlDIDg a writ of right UDtII Heory 1I.lDtroduced 
the graM oaftu. II. v. The PNYaleaoe of judicial 
combata ID the JOddie Agee Ia attrIbllted DJ' Mr. 
Hal"m to l11temat1o perjury ID wltD-. aDd 
.... t of lejJIII dIIIorImlaatioD OD the parta of jucl«w-
110. . .t W. It'll''' DOt .bolllhed ID lI:D« .... d till thfl 
eDactmeDt of ltat. 118080. m. Co 48. Bee 1 B • .t Ald. 
4011; a BI •. Com ... ; 4 id. 847; APn&L. TbIa mode 
of trial WU Dot peculiar Ia EDc .... d. The _peror 
Otho. 983, held. "let .t Veroaa. at which aeyeral 
.o .. erelplaad «~t lorda ot Italy. German,.. and 
France werel-........ nt. III order to put. atop to the 
frequeDt per uri"" ID judicial trIalII. thla diet 1Ub
atltutfld ID. CI88!I, eyeD Ia th.- which followed 
the coune of the Romao "w, proof by combat for 
proof bJ' oath. HeDrioD de PaD_)', AulA. Jtulic. ID' 
trod. c. 8. ADd for a detaDed accoUDt of thII mode 
of trial _ Herbert, IDDI of Court 110. The Iaat 
_ ID which the right wu ~ WIllI AahtoD 
.,.. Thornton. 1 B. .t Ald. 4Oil, where Lord EIIeD. 
borough declared that It '11''' ~ of the ,eneral 
"wof the realm .Dd must be eDforoed, DO m.tt .. r 
how much dlaappro .. ed. See WII", Circ. Ey. 100. 
for • detailed lltatemf'nt of the facta. At the Dut 
_loD of the Brltl.h parll.meDt an act '11''' puaecl 
to abollsb appeal. of murder, t~. felooJ'. or 

. other ofteD.-. .Dd W&lrf'r of battel. or jolDIDI[\aaue 
~ or trial by battel. ID wrlta of rlJrht. III 080. In. c. 

48. ID the 8tatutel of South carolina. II:dItIoD of 
18.'17l lt la said to be ID exlateD08 ID tha& ltate. ror 
the D"to~ of thla lpecl811 of trial, _ a BIa. Oom. 
1117; , id; 847; EIICflClopldi... (10(1fJ ,.. BaIoI".: 
8tepb. I'L _ aDd App. note.. TIle La_ Lam_ 
RoOm, by J'raDcla W.tt. 

WAGBB OP LAW. In Old Prao
tioe. An ORth takl'n by a delendant in an 
action of debt that he does not o\\'e the 

oIalmz appponed by Uae oatba of eleftD 
neighllOrL 

When an ac&IoIa of deW II Ilir'llaPt ........ _ 
Ilpoll • 1Im~ _tract, IIIId &be deI.l.a" __ 
,," dftbe, ..... ~u .. lila .... wWa dIIII- ...... 
wlth thIa fonaDla. .. ADd thIa .. II.....,. ......... 
ualDat him the .aid A B IIIId lila MIlt. II &be-" 
of our lord the IdJac bere IhaIl COIIIIicl.," a&c.. lie II 
tbeD put ID .UNCIei J:'"OII) to ...... ilia ... _ • 

==:a=-cJt taa1'1.rthe "nMi~ ~ '= 
.ppolnted daJ'. IIIId -ariDed bJ' aM ..... ot 
eJeytlll DeighbOn or _.,..~ "... oa&Ia ... 
the effect Of • yerdJct, iii "YOl' ot the del ' ... 
aDd '11''' oDly allowed ID the actIaM ot deII& _ .... 
pie CODtract. aDd deUDue; _ ,... It aDowed to 
.uJ' ODe Dot of !rOOd character. Ia ::\=c:: 
thla prIY1. of~ the deofeadant, -..,.u 
debt ... torm of actIoD 00 IImpie -tnIcta, ... 
1D8t.d of dPUDue, troy .... Uaed. But ...... 
.... d wager of "'II' WIllI aboIIabed bJ' a.t • WID. IV. 
c .... I 11. ADd e"eD beI_ Ita iIboUtta. Ie had 
faIleD lDto dlauae. It WllllIaat u.d ... ~ ot 
deftlllOlID' B. .tC. _ where the d.t ....... .... 
to w~ hla "'II', but the pIaIDtUr ......... die 
_. 'l'bll wulD 18M. It It eYer had aDJ' ~ 
Ia the UDlted Stat ... It II DOW _~ ...... 
lIbed; 8 WbMt. IMI. 

The name (tD ..... Latba, tIIIdOGtIo .... , ec.
from the defeDdaDt·. bela« pat ID ~ (..ue.) 
to make hII oath 011 the .ppOtDted daJ'. ".,.. .... 
a IImllar oath ID the RomaD .... uti .. the \a,.. ot 
mOlt of the aatiou &hat ~ __ a-. It .... 
Yery earlylD uaelD ~d, .. OIaawtlle ~ 
dlllOrlbea It. 0IaaYWe; Ub. 1. c." do lee ~ 
PI. lit, .,; Co. III IlIIL 110; a ClItt&7. PI. _; 11 
Vlaer, Abr. 68; Bee. Ab.-. I"or _he 0rtIrIa ot ddI 
form of tr\al, _ 8teph. Plead. IIOt.ea lDadz.; 00. 
Lltt. _ II1II; a BIa. CGm. IU. 
S. OUII D8Gta0ay • 

W AGO POLICY. ODe made whea 
the lnaured .... no bwurable iD&enI&. See 
I1m1BABLB IJITDDT; PoLICY • 

W AG.S. A oompenaation gfYell to a 
hired penon for hia or her IIeITiceL See 
MASTD A1m8DvAIIT ; Sa.uID; 8Ioaa0lt
DBJ18. 

WAGON. A oommoa __ ... &be 
tranaportation of IQOda. war., aDd mer
chandi., 01 all deecriptioaa., The tenD 
dOE'll not include a hackney ooeob; S Cal. 
418; but ... bugy» is a wacoa; ': Kaa. 
89ti; contra, 111 Mo. GO'7; ............ 
within the meaniq of an eump&ioD law : 
85 Wla. 411. 

W.ADS. Stolen ROOds wai \'8d 01' ___ 
tered by a thiel In lila fligbt iD order to 
effect his __ pe. 

Such goods. by the Baalim OOIDmoa law. 
belong to the ldng; I BIa. ec-. ..: 
5 Co. 108; Oro. Eli&. eN. This pr .. 'o .. t"' .. 
hall never been adopted be .. agaiDII& &be 
true owner. and uever put in ~ 
against the finder, though apillll& bhn &hen 
would be better reuoD 101' ~ it: I 
KentS8ll. 

W.AIl!fAGIUK (Su • ..,.,. 1M. No 
QiIlG). That whiob is n.,.,....,. to ,he 
farmer lor the cultiYatiolJ. of hJa Iud. 
Barrington. Stat. 11; Ibpa Cbarta. 0. I&. 
Aooord'mg to 8eldeu and Lord a.ooa. it ia 
not the _me .. COIII~. -.d ill 
tbe _me chapter of Ibfrua \,"haa1a, IDf&Doo 
ing the power of entenalDblg ..... or. 
oounteDaDoe, .. ooaunOll people.,. 

WA1'1'Ilf'G OLDD m ClUB. 
CDY. It wu the dut)' of u... .... 
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10 wait in attendance on the oourt of ohan
eery. The oftlce wu aboliahed in 1M2. 

W AlVK. A term appli8d to a woman 
.. outlaw is applied &0 a man. A man is 
an outlaw; a woman is a waiTe. Crabb, 
Tech. Diet. 

To abandon or folWoke a right. 
To abandon without right: as, .. if the 

felon waivel!, that is,leaTes an,. goods in 
his flight from tboee who either pursue him, 
or are apprehended by him 10 &0 do,-he 
forfeits them, whether the,. be his own 
,goods, or goods stolen b,. him." Bac. Abr. 
Forfeiture (B). 

W AlVKB. The relinquishment or re
fwsal &0 .accept of a right. Cited 4 Misc. 
Rep. liS. 

The intentional relinquishment of a 
bown right with both knowledge of its ex
istence and an intention to relinquish it. as 
Pac. Rep. (Or.) 689. See as Conn. 40; 1(8 
Jrla8II. 874; 76 Va. 814; lOG U. 8. 859. 

In practice, it is ~uired of eTery one to 
take advantage of his rights at a proper 
time; and neglecting &0 do 10 will be con
aidered as a waiver. If, for exam'ple, a 
defendant who has been misnamed m the 
writ and declaration pleads over, he cannot 
afterwards take advantage of the error b,. 
pleading in abatement; for his plea 
amounts to a waiTer. Failure of coUll881, 
either in brief or oral argument, &0 allude 
to an &88ignment of error, is a waiver there
of ; 72 Fed. Rep. 5OtI. 

In seeking for a remed,., the party injured 
ma,., in some instances. wai\"e a part of 
his right and sue for another: for example, 
when the defendant has committed a tres
pass on the propert,. of the plaintiff b,. 
taking it away, and afterwards he sells it, 
the injured party may waive the tresp888 
and bring an action of &88umpeit for the 
recovery of the money thus received b,.the 
defendant; 1 Chitty, Pl. 90. A dela,. of 
two ,.ears in bringing an action in rem 
on a maritime lien, the Tessel meantime 
having passed into other hands, is a waiver 
of the lien; M Fed. Rep. 880; but when 
objections are seasonatily and appropri
atel,. made there can be no waiver; 116 
Ind. 578; and mere indulgence or silent 
aoquiescence in the failure &0 perform 
is never construed into a waiver, unle88 
lOme element of es&oppel can be invoked ; 
(d. 

In contracts, if, after knowledge of a 8Op
posed fraud, surprise, or mistake, a party 
performs the agreement in part, he will be 
considered as having waived" the objection; 
1 Bro. P. C. 289. 

When a constitutional provision is de
signed for the protection soleI, of the prop
ert,. rights of the citizen, it 18 competent 
for him to waive the protection, and to 
consent to 80ch action as would be invalid 
if taken against his will; Coole1:, Const. 
Lim. 219. Bee 8 N. Y. 511 ; 6 Hill 147. 
In criminal cases this doctrine must be 
true onl,. to a very limited extent; Coole,., 
Const. Lim. 1»0. SeeJUBY. 

WAIVEB. 

As to what will amount to a waiver of • 
forfeiture, see 1 Conn. 79; 7 id. 45 ; 1 Johns. 
Cas. 125; 14 Wend. 419; 8 Pick. 292; 
2 N. H. 100, 168; 1 Ohio 21; CoNDmoN • 

WA10SlUl\1G. In Bootoh Law. The 
revival of an action. 

An action is said to sleep when it lies 
over, not insisted on for a year, in which 
case it is suspended. Erskine, Inst ... 1. 88. 
With us a revival is b,. acire laciaa. 

W A.lfl) OPPBACB. In Sootoh Law. 
The wand which the meBBenger carries 
along with bis blazon, in executing a ca'p
tion, and with wbioh be &ouches the pr18-
oner. A sliding along this staft of a mov
able ring, or the breaking of the staff, is a 
protest that the officer has been resisted or 
deforced. Bell, Diet. 1"'priaonmmt. 

W ABTBD. In a statute for oondemn
iog land, .. wanted" for the construotion 
of a railroad, does not mean desired, but is 
synonymous with necesaary. 80 K,.. 267. 
The term is f~uent1y used to mean need 
or require. M lionn. 408. 

WANTON AlfD FURIOUS DBIV
IlfG. An offence against public health, 
which under the stat. S4 &; 25 Viet. o. 100, 
&. 116, is punishable as a misdemeanor b,. 
fine or imprisonment. In this country the 
offenoe is usua1lr provided for b,. state, 
oonnty, or muniClpallegialation. 

WAlfTOlfLY. Done in a licentious 
spirit, perversely, recklessly, without re
gard to propriet,. or the rigbts of othel'll ; 
careleBB of !'Onsequenoes, and yet ~ithout 
settled malice. 98 N. C. 641; 97 ida 465; 
85 Fed. Rep. 282. . 

W ANTOlflfBSS. A licentious act b,. 
one man towards the ,IMill'llOn of another, 
without regard to hill nghts: as. for exam
ple, if a man sbould attempt to pull off 
another's hat a~inst bis will, in order to 
expose him to ndico1e, the offence would 
be an &88&o1t, and if he touched him it, 
would amount to a battery. Bee 94 N. C. 
888. 

W APBlfTAXE (fromBax. wapen, i. e. 
armatura, and taco i. e. tactus). A Saxon 
oourt held monthly by the alderman for 
the benefit of the hundred. 

It w.. called a tDCIpmto.te from tDCIjIOft, anna, 
aDd lac, to touch; beCaU88 when the clilef of the 
hUDdred entered upon bla oftIC40 he appeared In 
the fteld on a certain day, on hol'\MlbaCk, wlt.b a 
pike In hla hand, aDd all the principal men met 
him wltb lances. U~ thla be alighted, and the" 
all touched hla pike With their lances, In token of 
their submJaa\OI1 to hlB authority. In thla court 
ca_ of great moment w_ heard aDd deter
mined, .... Dugdale h.. shown fl'Om 841"eral 
records. Bea\des which It took cognizance of theft, 
triala by ordeal, "lew of frankpledge, and the 
like i...!'henCtl after the conquest lt was called tbe 
sherurs tourn, and, .. regarded tbeexamlnatlon of 
the pledgee. the court of tbe view of frankpledge. 
TIleae pledges were no other than the freemen 
within the liberty, who. according to an Institution 
of King Alfred, were mutually pled«ed for tbe good 
behavior of each other. Fortescue, de Loud. c. 114 ; 
D.uJfdalSi e. Orll!:. Jur. 'in ; C Bla. Com. m. Sir Thomas 
S'mlth derlVN It fl'Om the custom of taklng away 
the arms at the muster of each hUDdr!dl fl'Om 
thOle who could not. flnd II1Il'etiIeI for 800d _"lor. 
Rep. ADgt. lib. t.o. 18. 
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WAlL An armed contest between na
tions. Grotius, de Jur. BeU. I. I, c. 1. The 
state of nations among whom there is an 
interruption of all pacific relations, and a 
general contention by force, aut\lorized by 
the sovereign. Mann. Comm. 98; 1 Kent 
·61, n. (h.). 

An armed contest to maintain the rights 
of a nation or to bring about a settlement 
of its disputes with other nationR. It is also 
defined as a hostile contest with armies 
between two or more states claiming suftl
cient rights. Bnow, Leot. Int. L. 82. 

A civil war is one con&ned to a single 
nation. It is publio on the part of toe 
established government, and private on 
the part of the peopleresisti~ its authority, 
but both the partIes are entitled to all the 
rights of war as against each other, and 
even as respects neutral nations; Wheat. 
Int. L. § 296. 

The light of making war belongs In 
every civilized nation to the supretne 
power of the state. The exercise of this 
right is regulated by the fundamental laws 
in each country, and may be delegated to 
its inferior authorities in remote poaaea
sions, or even to a commercialrorporation. 
A contest by force between independent 
IOvereign s"'tes is called a publio war. If 
it is declared in form, or duly comml'noed, 
it entitlee both the belligt'rent parties to 
all the rights of war against each oUier. 
A formal declaration of war to the enemy 
was onCl' considered necessary to legalize 
hostilities between nations. The ROlnans 
declared war with religious ceremony; 
and an invasion without a declaration was 
unlawful: 1 Kent *1;8. The present usage 
is to publish a IDanifesk) within the terri
tory of the state declaring war, announc
ing the existence of hostilities and the 
motives for commencing them, usually to 
warn neutral states; Snow, Leot. Int. L. 
82. A oivil war is never declared; Boyd's 
Wheat. Int. L. § 294. It dates from the 
time the insurgents are declared belliger
ents; Snow, Leot.lnt. L. 82. Even where 
there iH a formal declaration of war, there 
ia said to be strong tendenoy to date the 
war from the &rst act of hostility; ill. 
That the recent tendenoy is k) consider a 
declaration of war desirable and neoesaary 
see 28 Am. L. Rev. 7M. Since the time 01 
Byokershoek it has been the Il'ttled prac
tice in Europe that war may lawfully exist 
by a declaration which is unilateral, or 
without a declaration on either side: it lDay 
begin by mutual hOlltilitiea; 1 Kent M ; at 
leaat as to aubjects of a belligerent &tate ; L. 
R. 8 Adm. &; Ecc. 890; but some publio act 
should be done to announce to the people a 
state of war, and to apprise neutrals of ita 
existence: 1 Halleck, Int. Law, Baker'sed. 
M2. A state of war IDaf exil!t without any 
formal declaration of It by either party, 
and this is true of both civil and foreign 
war: 2 Black 681'i. A state of civil war 
exists whenever the relPIlar courae 01 
justice is interrupted by lDaurreotion; id. 

The war between Great Britain and the 
United States wu a chil war until the 

declaration of independence, WMD it be
came a public war between indepeD~at. 
governments; 3 Dall. 1911, 224. So lilt.' lace 
war of seceasion in this COUDLrv w.. a 
oivil war after the president's proclamation 
of August UI, 1861. See 8i Ga. 48!; 23 
Am. L: Reg. 129; SECEII!UON. The gent·ral 
doctrines applicable to the subjects of bel
ligerent natives have been held to be appli
cable to the hoetile parti_ in thal .-ar; 
I Black •• In a civn war the IOwreip 
bu belligerent as well u IOQrfip rigb .. 
against his rebel subjeota. and mal' ellPr
ciae either at his dieoi'etioa ; 2 WaD. 41'; 
100 :Haas. 678. 

The constitution of the United Stat.
(art. I, sec. 8) providesthatcongreBlahall 
have power to declare war. See 2 Wall. 
404; U ill. 188, 381. An ad of ooagre.a 
is necessary to the commencement of a 
foreign war and is in itaelf a declaration; 
1 Kent M. It &%1.'8 tbe date of the war; 
Thayer, Const. Cas. 9832. After ooapaa 
has acted, it is not neoe.uy to communi
cate the action to the enemy; 1 Kt'nt 5$; 
but an Indian war lDay exist "'ithout ad 
of conpess; 28 Ct. of Cl. 14;. Actual 
hOlltilitletl lDay determine thE' datfl of &he 
commencement of a war ; a formal proc .... 
mation is UDD808I!8IU'Y ; 87 Ft'd. R.op. 92':'. 

Belligerent &tates not infrequently ad. 
the rule of reciprocity in the conduct. 01 
war, but this UBBge bas not yet &IIIIUDI8d 
the character ota positi ve law. Ji'rfoquently 
an opposing belligerent applies the rule 01 
reciprocity and metes out to his adverary 
the same meaaure of justice that he reoeh .. 
from him. But it is said that where 011. 
belligerent e%ceeda his extl't'me rights and 
becomes barbarous and cruel in his COD
duct, the other should not. _ a gt'neral 
thing, follow and retort upon its aubjtoct.a 
by tl't'ating them in like manner; 2 Bal
leck, Int. Law 815. 

Under the regulations of the United 
states. the army is not allowed to 1IJIP tbe 
enemy's flag or uniform for ~ of 
deceit, but the navy may UlIe a foreign 
flag to deceive th .. enemy if it is baulecl 
down before a gun is &md: Snow. Lect. 
Int. Law 82. See WEA.POlC8; FL4o. 

Wben war exista bPtween two IlAtioas. 
every individual of the one is at war witb 
every individual of the other; though it is 
said that modem international law has at
temptl'd, with aome BUC08IIII. k) confine thto 
contest to the armiea of the CODt.-tiq 
powen and relieve non-oombatanta from 
1088 and sWrering u much u ~; 
Snow, Lect. Int. Law 82. 

War giVf18 this government full ri«ht to 
take the pt'rsons and conftacate th", pr0p
erty of the enemy wherevpr founel in 
the Unitt'd states, and whUe the bu
mane polioy of modem tim_ may ha .. 
mitigated this rigid rule. it cannot impair 
the right itself: 8 era. 110. The ritrbt to 
take en.my's property tOUDd in the UniWd 
states ~uires an act of roIIJP'MI': itf... 
Story, J., diM. Tbfa rule appU_ to &be 
~ of a neutral within the ......., .. 
meB; U. 8. eo; bat 't ... heW Ia • 
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Wall. 'II, tbat the right to take the prop
erty 01 an enemy on land is subetantially 
reetriotecl .. k) epeoial au. dictated by the 
nee B 11"1 operations 01 tbe war;" .. the 
I8izure 01 private property 01 pacific per-
10011 lor the take 01- pfn is ucluded." 
Bee If8 U. 8. 8158. 

A belligerent may. by ezpret8 law or 
edict, ClOIUIaoate the property or even the 
land 01 an alien enem~, WWrlD ita territory 
or ooou~ion; e Wall. 761; 100 JIaa. 67'. 

The nght 01 a belligerent to OOD1l8oate 
debts due by ita IUbjeota to enem:r's IUb
jeota is usually recognized, but teldom ex
eroised; 1 Kent .. ; and this is more espe
cially true in relation to the public debt 01 
a belligerent Btate to an enemts IUbjeot ; 
1 Halleck, Int. L. 686. The ae1mre by the 
United 8tates 01 enemy's property on land 
cannot be authorized by tDe 1&w of nations; 
it can be upheld only by an act 01 con
gr&II1; 6 B18.toh. 281. V_ill and cargo 
belonging to trading concerns in the 
enemy's country, or corporations organized 
under ita laws, are IUbjeot to capture, 
regardlesII 01 the domicir 01 the partnen 
or etookholden; ff1 Fed. Rep. 92'1. 

A bellil{8rent ball a right to abe and re
tain .. prllJOnen 01 war all1Ubjeota 01 an 
enemy state lound within ita teiTitory ; but 
this right ball U1Ually been modified by 
treaty, uage, or municipal regulatiOD1, and 
isaeldom enforced; 1 Halleck, Int. L., 
Baker's ed. 1580. 

Territory conquered during a war is 
part 01 tbe domain of the conqueror for all 
commercial and belligerent purpoII88, 10 
long .. he continues in poue11ion ; I era. 
111 ; but it is not incorporated ·"nto the 
domain 01 the conqueror ucept by a 
treaty 01 ~ under which the lormer 
owner renoun08l1 it, or by long po1MIl1ion ; 
2 Gall. 4M. 

It is a general practice to permit alien 
residenta to remafn in the country during 
a war and to protect their propertr from 
seizure, or, ir- they return to their own 
state, to allow them to take it with them. 
Even property of the enemy lound afloat 
in ports at the breaking out 01 the war is 
usually allowed safe conduct to a home 
port with time to flnish loading cargo. 
The president's rrooJatn,Ltion 01 April 26, 
1898, fixed Apri 21.. the beginning of 
the Spanish war, and gave Spanish mer
chant vessels lound in United States ports 
till May 21, inclusive, to load and depart 
with sale conduct to their destination, e:x
cept vesaels carrying military or naval offi
cers, or coal in exC81111 01 their own needs, 
or contraband, or despatches; and permit
ted any such vessels which, prior to April 
21, had sailed lromany loreign port to any 
United States port, to reach their destin
ation. unload, and return to any port not 
blockaded. 

Congress declared on April 25,1898, that 
a state of war had ulated from and after 
April 21. 1898, and tbis flxed the latter 
ute .. the beginning of that war: 87 Fed. 
Rep. 9215. 

War IRl.8peIlds all commercial intercourse 

WAR 

betw8f'D the citizens 01 belligerent states, 
except 10 lar 88 may be alrowed by the 
IOvereign authority. The only exceptions 
are contracts lor rantom and other matters 
of abtolute necessity and the payment 01 
debts to an agent 01 an alien enemy where 
such agent resides in the same state with 
the debtor; but even such paymenta to an 
agent 01 an alien enemy must not be 
done with a TIew 01 transmitting the lunds 
to the principal during the continuance 01 
war; 96 U. S. '29. 

The doctrine of the renewal 01 contracts 
suspended br. a war is based on cODsidera
tiOD1 01 equity and justice and cannot be 
invoked to revive a contrnct which it 
would be inequitable to re'l"ive, 88 where 
time is 01 the eesence 01 the contract or 
tbe parties cannot be made equal; 98 U. 
S. M. In a learned opinion by Gray, J., 
In 100 M888. 67 (quoted with appro'l"al in 
MU. S. 429, and 169U.8. 72), it w .. said :-

.. The result is, that the law of nations, 
.. judicially declared, prohibits all inter
ooune between citizens of the two bellig
erents which is inconsistent with the state 
01 war between their countries, and that 
this includes any act of voluntary submis
sion to the enemy, or receiving his protec
tion ; 88 well .. any act or contract which 
tends to increase hill resources: and every 
kind 01 trading or commercial dealing or 
Intercourse, whether by transmission 01 
money or goods, or orders for the delivel'T 
01 eit.ber, between the two countries, dI
rectly or indirectly, or through the inter
vention 01 third penoD1 or partnerships, 
or by contracts in any lorm lcokin~ to or 
involving such tr&D1mi81ion, or by lnSUf
anoes upon trade with or by the enemy. 
Beyond the principle 01 these Ca188 the 
prohibition h.. Dot been carried by judi
cial decision. The more sweeping state
ments in the text-books are taken from the 
dicta which we have alrt'ady examined, 
and in none 01 them is any other example 
given than those just mentioned. At this 
age 01 the world, when all the tendencies 
of the law 01 nations are to exempt indi
viduals and private contracts Irom injury 
or restraint in coDBequence 01 war between 
their governments, we are not disposed to 
declare suoh contracts unlawful as have 
not been heretofore adjudged to be incon
sistent with a state of war." 

The tradin~ or transmission of property 
or money which is prohibited by interna
tionallaw during war, is from or to one of 
the countries at war. An alien enemy resid
in~ in this country may contract and I\ue as 
a Cltizen can ; 100 Mass. 578. Where a cred
itor, though the subject of the enemy, re
mains in the country of the dt'btor, or h .. 
an agent there, payment to the creditor or 
his agent is not a violation of the duties 
imposed by a state of war upon the debtor; 
id. 

The breaking out oC a war dol'S not nec
essarily and as a lIIatter of Inw revoke 
every agency: it depends upon the circum
stances and the nature of the agency; 161 
U. S. 78. A contract of agency of an in-
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IJU1'aDC8 OODl~y is revoked; t3 fcI. 4915, 
oiting 98 ide N. In order to the aubeiat
ence of an agency during the war, it must 
have the a8II8nt of the parties; 9Ii ide 42i. 

Contracts between parties within the 
Confederacy made duiing the civil war 
were valid; 148 ide 8(6. 

War 8U8pends the capaoit)" of an alien 
enemy to sue in our coiirta; 7 era. 808; 8 
Paine 689. But see 4 Am. L. T. 88. An 
aasignee of an alien enemy O&IlIlot BUBtain 
a olaim in a prize court; 1 Gall. 568; but 
an alien enemy may come into admiralty 
and defend his property Beized 88 prize on 
the high aeaa ; 5 Blitch. 281. The right to 
prooe8i:l in an aotion bepn before the war 
IS only 8U8pended; Wcolw. lOB. Neither 
interest nor the statute of limitations run 
during a war. 

As to the effect of war on life insurance 
contracts, the authorities vary; that the 
failure to pay pre~ums avoids the policy, 
see 98 U. S. a4; 9Ii ide 4915 ; that the contract 
is not annulled by war, but only suspended, 
see 7 Bush 179; 87 N. J. 1. 444; SO Gratt. 
614; 9 Blatoh. 284; 45 Mise. 581. In moat 
of the latter C88e8 either the Insured had 
made a tender of the premiums or thecom
pany's a~nt bad removed during the war; 
1 Biddle, Ins. § 489. There seems to be au
thority that a fire insurance polioy is not 
annulled by war; see 9 Heisi. 899; as to 
a marine policy, see 50 N. Y. 619. And 
see. generally, 28 Am. L. Reg. 129; a5 ide 
651; 11 Am. L. Rev. 821; 1 Biddle, Ins. § 
489. 

No civil liability attached to officers or 
80ldiers for an act done in aooordance with 
the usages of civilized warfare, in the late 
rebellion under and llY military anthorit:r 
of either party; 181 U. S. 405. The lePi 
oondition of a Confederate soldier was t6at 
of a soldier Berving against the United 
States under a hostile power. His legal 
condition subsequent to May ,1865, was that 
of a. prisoner or war upon parole; 28 Ct. 
Cla. 826. 

The following has recently been adjudi
cated in 0&1188 arising out of the Spanish
American war: 

Vessels of war have the right, in the ab
Bence of an:r declaration of exemption bl 
the political power, to capture enemy's 
propert:r wherever found aficat, and the 
burllen is on the claimant to show that it 
comes within the exemption of any suoh 
proclamation; ffI Fed. Rel;l. 927. 

Cargo shipped from this country in an 
enemy's vessel to residents of a neutral 
country is presumably neutral cargo; but 
if so ship~ to the enemy's country it is 
presumptively enemy's property, but the 
latter presumption may be overcome; ide 

See RELLJOERBNCY ; tsLOCKADB ; BooTY ; 
CAPl'URB; COSTRABAND; MANI1I'I'BTO; ME
DIATION; MILITARY OCCUPATION; NEU
TRALITY: PAROLB; PARTIB8: PBAca; 
POSTLDONIUIII : PRISONER or WAR; PRIv A
TUR: PRIZE; QUARTKR ; RANSOM; RB
CAPTURE; REPRISAL: RETORSION; SEARCH ; 
RAYR-COSDUGT: Spy; TRBATY or PuCl:; 
TRt'CE; CTI POSSIDETIS; WEAPONS. 

WAB or.AI¥8. Aa to f ........... 
lation on this subject, lIN UIS U. S. '"
The act of 1875, Feb. 18, provided UaM &be 
court of claims should haye no j1arWio
tion over claims growioJ oat 01 &he de
struction of property durmg &be ~ ...... ; 
and the act of March 8, 1887, ezoludea ROb 
olaims from the jurisdicdoD 01 &lie laid 
court and of the cIiamot and ain:ui& 
courts. Decisions under the am of IBM 
will be found in UIB U. S. _, which boIda 
that the court of olaims bu DO jarWjo
tion oYer a olaim for raiIroM iJOD &JIP'O' 
priated b,. the army" while sappreilblc 
the rebellion." The United &at.8a ill DO& 
responsible for the destruction of private 
property by their military operat.ioDII dur
mg the civil war, commi"" bJ either 
army ; nor, where they rebuilt the property 
(a railroad bridge), can it reccmtr from 
the owner for the cost rlSO U. S. 117. See 
UNlTBD 8TATIB Comrrs.. 

W AB 0J'J'I<m. In lIDaland. A de
partment of state from whioh the eoyereigo 
issues orders to his forces. Whart. Lu. 

W A.B.D. AD infant placed !l.:=thoritr 
of law nnder the care 01 a goa 

While under the care of a guardian. a 
ward can mate no contract wbat,..,yer 
binding upon him, except for ~ 
When the relation of nardian and ward 
oeues, the latter is entitJed to haYe an ac
count of the administratioa 01 his esat. 
from the former. Duringtbe au.teDce 
of this relation the ward is under the su~ 
jeotion of his guardian, who ......... Ioto 
~nmtia. See GUARDI.Uf. 

The Eaglish Judicature Act 01 1878 .. 
siJrns the Wardship of infanta and the care 
of'iotants' estates to the chancery di..wo.. 
of the hitfh court of justice. Wbart. Lex. 

A subdivision of a oity to waach in &be 
daytime, for the purpose of preyentiog 
violations of the law. It is the duty or all 
pollce oftlcers and constables to keep ward 
in their respective districts. It DOW iDdi
oates a subdivlaloD of a city. 

WA.B.D IN CHAl!fCBBY. An intant 
who ls under the superintendence 01 the 
chancellor. See W A.JU); Co11JlT or CIuJI
CBRY. 

WABD-BOLDING. In Old Iootoh 
x.w. Military tenure bJ which landa 
were held. It was eo caJled from ~ narIY 
tax in commutation of the right .0 hola 
nssaIs' lands during. minority. U .... 
abolished in 1747. BeD, Diet. 

W A.B.DBlf. A guardian: a keeper. 
This is the name giY8ll to ....noaa oIIc8n : 
as, the warden of the prison, the wardea8 
of the port of PhUadelphla. ohurcll-..... 
dens. As to the latter, see Sana, Cbarab 
Law. 

WA.B.DBlf 01' TB. OI_QU. 
PO B T 8. See CUfQn PoImL. 

WA.B.DKOTII (from 1Nrd. aDd SaL 
mote, or gfmWte, a meetiog). 

In lIqUah Law. A t'OUR bead Ia 
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MOTE t HOUSE 

fI'fW1 ward in London with power to in-I Where warehoUllellIU'8 aiMlaWd in a lltate, 
quire into and prel8nt all defaulta oon- and their bum- carried on therein ex-

ning t and po' g their . ely,astate tatutepreaoribingregu~-
T, tha es, etc. provided for thei ernance is oonstl-

I1IIt fire penoDII ale and naI, it a matte urely 
r be ho d lIuffer ers, no eetio oon d even their 

permit JrIUDinJr, etc., that they seU in lawful I bwnn.a affects interstate u w 88 state 
meMu.r8e. ana eearches are to be made for oommerce, suoh a statute can be enforced 
beggars, ~agranta, and idle penlODII, etc., until congr8llll.acts in reference to their 
wlio ebaU be punished. Chart. Hen. n.; interstate relatloDB; 94 .U. B. 118-

nningha barton. sto United nded 
.... 'OS'"' In..... Th house on duties unpaid WA.SJW,I _ W. poI!II8IIIIl eUDited. and an 

ht of th ver the nd estate iiireoti house eliver 
o th~ tenant, when the latter wu under a I them tc a ven ee, even though aooeP.ted. by 
certalO ap'.. the warehouseman, does not oonstitute a 
~ar~hlp ,,!as inoldent to a tenure by ooDlltructive or symbolical delivery, or a 

knight s servlce (see hOOAL LAW), and receipt or an acceptance of the JtOOda sum-
a tenu . sooage; b t~r th to 811.t statute of ds; 2 

eareet re whom entance . 428. 
uld not ud was to th ery diet· lI~irits s vide a ouetodr. 0 person a te of th house 0 tillery p to be 

heir till he. attall~ed the age of fourteen I WICd only for storage of distilled spirits of 
yea.l'll ; at whloh penod the wardship ceased, his own manufacture under an Internal 
and the fJ~rdian was bound to &OOOunt. revenue storekeeper and to be oonsidered 
Wardship In copyhold estates partook of a bonded warehouse of the United States; 

t in ch nd that ge. ~k § 8271 e 
e fonne ord W88 guardlaD e word' use," wh alone, 
e the la wasreq ~unt II a bo arehouse U. B. 

Bla. Com ,97; Glan . lib. 7, 0 ,7. 
9; Grand Coot. o. 88; Reg. Hal· c. 42. I See POLlOK POWER; RATES ; W A.REBOUBE

W ABBHOUBlI. A place adapted. to lUN. 
the reception and storage of goode and 

erohand' 2~ Me. 47. W ABBHOUBEKAli. A person who 
A r&di nltt! was in th ves goode rchand stored 
venue 1 he Uni tes by th s ware r hire. not a 
tablishm der the congress ntor of Ie of p placed 

of Aug. 6, ,0 the ware oU8lng system. I n 18 custody, ugh h18 p there-
This statute is commonly caned the Ware- for are by statute negotiable; 108 U. B. 
housing Act. Its evident object is to ~2. 
facilitate and encourage commerce by ex- He is bound to use ordinary care in pre-

pting t . rter fro payment 'ng such oode nd mer ha d' ,and 
duties is read bring h' eglect will ren liable 

JtQOds into ; 13 Ho Previou he own . 31~ ; BaiIm. 
to the that act scharg ; 12 Jo : 2 Wen 2 Ala. 
able WIth oash duties could landed at I ; 18 Fed. Rep. 69; 115 Mass. 382; 20 
the port of delivery until the duties were Hun 438; 70 lll. 121; 85 Ind. 201. The 
paid at the port of entry. The importer warehouseman's liability commences as 
had no right to land them anywhere until soon as the goode arrive and the crane of 

ey had hrough t m-house wareho' plied to r . minto 
fore tha he only ons exis wareho sp.262. N. C. 

g in rela the war f5 of goods lSI Barb He cann ~8-
ere me plicable 1&1 oase of anot n's prop Ith its 

suoh as where the vessel in which the I accompanying dunes and resp'?nslbilities 
goods were imported was subject to forced upon him agaiDBt his will; 45 N. J. 
quarantine regulatioDB, or where the entry Eq. 50. 
might have been incomplete, or the goods Warehousemen have a lien on property 
had recei e, or a landin in their , for th labor, 

as com a port 0 n the OD services 109; 7 . 466 ; 
which 1 was d, on es, Liens being d 1 goods 

ount of of weat other n ed unde gle oon 3 Fed. 
ce88ity, or in oase of the importation of I Rep. 401 ; though in some oases this lien 
wines, etc. bas been looked upon only as specific, and 

The warehousing system was extended not general; 13 Ark. 446. See Story, Bailm. 
by the establishment of private bonded 452' 3 Kent 635; 14 Am. L. Reg. N. 8. 

areho t of Mar 854, R. A wa man ca recover 
2964, ge for stored certain 

Merch rriving in ports, for a BUm, w is de-
estined rtain oth po ,may yed with 'me, wit negli-

IlhiI?ped to destination.in bond without lop-I gence; 38 Pac. Rep. (Cal.) 63~; 86 Hun 
pral8ement and liquidation of duties. see 194; but under a custom to collect chargee 
2 Supp. R. S. 3, note. when the goods are ordered out, their 



WAREBOUBEHAN ISIS WABRANT 

aooideDta1l7 burning will not releue the 
owner froID paying storage; Iii S. Rep. 
(~) 148. Grain deUvered to a ware
hoWl8lll&ll up'?n the agreement that it may 
be mixed WIth other of like gracie, and bela 
for ~ owner is a bailment not a sale; 88 
nL App.lI8. 

Altatute requiring warehoueemen opel'
attq pabUc elevators to lnmregrain at 
theli own upeD18 is valid; 138 U; S. 891. 
See WIUBftBGBB; RATB8. 

WcarMouae RecApta. Receipt.B C 
by a warehOUBeman for chattels p 
in biB ~on for storage purpoeea. 
40 m. 800. They are not ill a tecllnical 
I18IU18 neaotiable instruments, but have 
been ouide 10 in many of the IItatea 
by special statute ; II Ames, Bilhs a: N.788. 
It b8e been held, that, even where no 
8tatUte baa been enacted on tbia abject, 
inaemuoh as tbeee instrumente have come 
to be conaidered the repreaentativee of 
prope~, and an IUlllignment is equivalent 
to the deUvery i:f roperty, the ware-
houaeman Ie eato , .. ~nat an as-
signee for value thout notice, to.t u,P 
facta or agreements contradictory to thelr 
terms; 1. Cent. L. J. 432 (Tenn.). In 
order that receipts should be construed .. 
wareboU118 receIPts the special statutee on 
tbe eubject ml1Bt be strictlyoompUed with ; 
9 Biea. lI96; 101 U. S. M7. The bolder of 
8ucb receipts takes tbe same title to the 
srooda .. if the goode themeelves had been 
ileUvered to bim; !' Am. L. Reg. 1f. 8. 808 
(Ky.). See 48 W18Q. 187; 78 Ga. 1i7'; 8 
Colo. M8; 11 Or. m. 

See LIB1f; BILL OP LADING; RATIIB; 111-
PAIBIlfG TID OBLtGATlON OP Cm",.IU,CI'8. 

WABBAlfDIOB. In Sootoh LaW. 
A claU118 in a charter of heritable rtghts, 
by which the grantor obliges himself that 
the right conveyed ahall be effectual to the 
receiver. It is either Personal or I'e'&l. A 
warranty. Erskine, IDst. II. 8. 11. 

WABRAlI"1'. A writ iMued by a justice 
of the peace or other authorised officer, 
directed to a constable or other proper 
person, requiring him to arrest a pereon 
therein named, cbarJred with committing 
IIOme offence, and to Dring him before that 
or BOme other justice of the peace. 

Warrant and commieaion, outside of 
naval technicality, are synonymous worda. 
There is no difference in force between a 
commEon and a warrant as used in the 
navy, excel;lt that one recites that the ap
pointment 18 made by and with the advice 
and consent of the I18nate, and the other 
does not. Both are signed by the presi
dent; 18 Ct. Cia. 1i48. 

A bmch-tDorrant ill a proce8II granted by 
a court, authorizing a proper officer to 
appreh~nd and bring before it lOme one 
charged with BOme contfompt, crime, or 
miedemeanor. See BBNCB-W ABBAln'. 

A aearM-tDawont Ie a proC8IIII iNtoed by 
a competent court or oftloer authorialDg ad 
oIIcer therein named or dMCribed to ex
amine a house or oth~r place for the pur
poee of bding good8 which it Ie alleged 

have beeD atolen. See SIwIcB-W .... 
B.A.lf'J'. 

Under the ~ Extradition Act of 
1870, 88 a: au Vict. c. &2, Ii _, a WarraDt 

ill debed .... any judicial documeDt au
thorizilur the arrest 01 a ~ IIOOueed _ 
CODvicteO of crime." iii L. J. Q. B. 41.; , 
Q. B. D.98. 

A warrantehould regularly bearthe bud 
and seal of the justice, and be da&ed. IS 
should contain a command to the oftIceF to 
make a return thereof and of biB doiDp 
thereoD. But thewantofeucbacommand 
does Dot UCU118 him from the obligation of 
making a proper return; 8 Cuah ••• And 
it is no grouna for cUecharging a defendant 
that the warrant doee DOt contain aucb a 
nommand; II Gray 7.. No warrent ought 
to be ieaued except upon the oath or aIInita
tion of the witneaa charJrin« the defeDd
ant with the G«ence; 8 BinD. 88. A war
rant will DOt juetify the arrest of one ~ 
named therem, by I'888OD of the f&c't that 
the name used was suppoeed to be hill ; 1M 
U. S. 78. It is com~tent to IIhow tbat the 
afBdavit wu Dot fUed until after the IU'TeIIl ; 
188 Ind. 105. Under a atatute authorizing 
a habeaa corpu to de&ermine the identity 
of the pel'8On U'I'88&ed, the inquiry may 
embrace the suftlciency or the papen; 1$ 
Misc. Rep. 808. In England a pe .... rid
ing a bicycle without a Ught at night can
not be IU"rellted or even ~ to ~ 
tain hia name and addreea, Without a war
rant; [1897] II Q. B. 432. 

The reprebeneible practice of iaming 
blank warrants, which once prevailtod in 
EnglaDd, was never adoptN hert'. 2 RullI.. 
Cr. 1i12; LeI. Raym. M8; 1 B. IsIL 11. 
See SIWICII-W ARRA.N1'; ABIIaT. 

WAllBAW'1" OP Aift'OlIlfBY. AD 
instrument in writing, addrNaed to 01N! or 
more attorneys therein DallIed. authorizing 
them, generally, to aPJlE'llr in anv oourt, or 
in 80me lII;l8Cifled court. on behalf of the 
perROD giving it, and to ronf_ judgment 
ID fa",or of IIOme particular pel'!lOn tht-rein 
named, in an action of delit. and usually 
containing a stipulation not to brinK any 
writ of error, or file a billlD eqult\', BO .. 
to delay him. • 

This general authority Ie aaually qualified 
by reciting a bond which commonl\, 8('0 

companies it, toRether with the conditioa 
annexed to it, or by a writwn def_nre 
stating the terms upon which it ..... giv .. n 
and I'eRtraining the creditor from making 
immediaw use 01 it. In lora, it is. 1C"n
e:!:;;I1~ deed; but It seemll it nt't'd DOl 
n ly be 10; Ii Taunt. 264. This in
strument III gi1"en to the creditor .. A N'

cmity. POMNIIing it, he may sign jud(r
ment, without ita being n8CMB&n' to wan 
t!le termination of an action. 8M 14 EMt 
1i76; 2 Term 100. 

A warrant of attorner ad~ to eoaf_ 
a judgment Ie not 1'8't'OCla1ile, &lUI bOt_iib
standing a re1'ocation. ju~t ma.." be 
entered upon It: I LeI. Rjmt. 188. 8IJO. 
The death of the debtor ia, howe""r. ~1If''' 
ally &peaking, a ...... ooatioD ; Co. Litl. 52 b. 
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WARRANT OF ATl'ORNEY It18 WARRANTY 

In Pennsylvania, judgment may be en
tered bl. the prothonotary on nob a war
rant Without the intel'Vention of an attor
ney; 4 Sm. L. S78; the instrument must 
show on its taoe the amount due, unl8IB it 
can be rendered certain by mere oaloula
"on; 78 Pa. 11M. The· general power 
oeaII8II with tbe entry of judgment; 8 
Johns. 881 ; 1 :Minn. M; coatna, 1 Me. ~7 ; 
18 Wis. 676. 

The virtue of a warrant of attorney ill 
apent b:r the entry of one judgment, and a 

. I800Dd ::eent entered on the same war-
rant ill ; 6 S. & R. _; 8 Wash. 
C. C. MS. POWD OP A'I"I'OBRD'. 

W A.BBA.N'l'lIII. One to whom a war
ranty ill made. Sheppard, Touohat. 181. 

W.A.B.lU.lft'lA OBAB'l'AI. An an
oient and now obeolete writ which was 
laued when a man was enfeoffed of land 
with warranty' and then he was ned or 
impleaded in UllUre or other action, in 
whioh he could not vouoh or oall to war
ranty. 

It was brought by the feoffor pendiDg 
the first auit &gaiDat him, and tlad tbi8 
nluable lnoident, that when the war
rantor was vouched, and judgment pueed 
against the tenant, the latter obtained 
jUdgment eimultan8OU8ly against the war
rantor, to recover other lands of equal 
Talue. 9 Rand. 141,166; 11 S. &R. 116. 

W A.B.B.A.N'1'OB. One who makes a 
warranty. Shepp. Touchat. 18t. 

WA.B.BA5'1'Y. In Inauranoe. A 
stipulation or agreement on the part of the 
in8ured party, in the Dature of a condition. 

An ~ warranty ill a partioularatip
ulation mtroduced iDto the written con
tract br the ag1't't'ment of the parties. 

An smplied warranty is an agreemeDt 
whioh neoeBMrily results from the nature 
of the CODtract: as, that the ship shall be 
seaworthy when she saila on the voyage 
insured. 

An expreea warranty usually appears in 
the form of a conditioD, expree8ed or di
reotly implied in the phraseology of the 
polioy, stipulating that certain facta are or 
sbal1 be true, or certain acts are or shall be 
done by the aaaured, who by accepting the 
insurance ratifies the stipulatioD. 

Where the stipulation relates wholly to 
the future, it is a promi880ry condition or 
warranty; 1 Phill. Ina. § 7M. 

An express warranty must be strictly 
complied with; and the aaaured is Dot per
mitted to allege, in excuse for non-oom
pliance, that the risk was not thereby af
feeted, since the parties have agreed that 
the stipulated faCt or act shall be the basis 
of the oontract; 1 Phill. IDS. § 7M; unless 
compliance is rendered illegal by a subse
quent statute; id. § 769. All reasonable 
doubts as to whether statemeDts inserted 
in or referred to iD aD insurance policy are 
warranties or representations should be 
resolved iD favor of the aaaured; 68 Ark. 
698; 51 N. J. L. 175. . 

A breach of warranty vitiates the insur-

ance, though the insured made tbe war
ranty without kDowledge of it.a falsity; 
181 N. Y. 486: 48Mo. App.l; SOU. S. App. 
887 ; 1 L. R. Q. B. 828. 

The doctrine of the divers warranties 
and coDditioDII in the differeDt epeciea of 
insurance baa been the nbject of a great 
ID&IIII of jurisprudence: viz.-

In ftre POliciu. with refereDce to uaign
menta 01 the insured property, or the 
policy; 17 N. Y. ~. 609; 8 Gray 160; 80 
Pa. 811; 18 ConD. 165; 26 Ala. 856; 78 Ia. 
916; M Mias. 1 ; conformity to oharier; 32 
N. H. 818; 8Cueb •• ; 1 WalL 278; COD
d;itiOD of the pl'E'milea, inclu~~:ODatruo
tlOD, locality, and manner of ng; 18 N. 
Y. 1418, 886; 8 Cueb. 7t; 81 N. H. 281 ; 2 
Curt. 610; 4 Ohio St. 986; 97 Pa. 826; 4 
R. I. 141; diataDce of other buildinp; 7 
N. Y. 168; 6 Gray 106; 81 Ia. 4t6; frauds; 
28 N. H. 1~, 167; 2 Ohio St. 462; 40 Mo. 
A~p. 276; klDd of risk; ~ N. H. 6IiO; 8 
Md. Nl; 6 MoLean 824; 87 :Minn. 800; 
smoking on premill8B; 197 U. S. 889; lim
iting right of action; 6 Gray 482; 6 Ohio 
689: 6 R. I. 8M; 24 Ga. t'1; notice and de
mand; 18 Barb. 88; and P!Oof of 1088; 9 
Gray 480; 11 N. Y. 81 ; :at Pa. 1~; 18 DI. 
MS; 6Ind. 187; otheriD8UraDce; 18 N. Y. 
71, 268; 92 CoDD. 676;6 Md. 165; 87 Me. 
187; 9 Cueb. 471; 4 N. J. 447; 21 Mo. t'1; 
86 Ala. 424; 71 Miob. 414; 98 N. C. 148; 81 
DI. App. 898; paymeDt !>f premium; 18 
Barb. 641; 8~peD8ionofnak; 11 N. Y. 89; 
48 Me. 898; title: 1 Curt. 198; 1 Cueb. 280; 
17 Mo. 247; 28 Pa. 60; 17 Mo. 247; 14 N. 
Y. 268; value; 11 Cuah. 824; waiver of 
compliance with a warranty; 4 N. J. 67; 
6 Gray 192; coDcealment of facta as to 
title; 150 Pa. 270: 16 Or. 288; 24 Neb. 868. 

In life policiu, with refereDce to assign
ment ; 6 SDeed 259; representation, or 
other stipulations; 8 Gray 180; 1 Boaw. 
888; 8 Md. Nl; 21 Pa. 134; 18 La. ADD. 
504; 19 Mo. 506; 74 Hun 885; 68 Ark. 698 ; 
60 Fed. Rep. 727; 66 CoDD. 698; that the 
insured is alive and iD BOund health; 14 
App. Div. N. Y. 14.2. WbereanapplicatioD 
for life insurance ia to be treated as a war· 
ranty it is to that extent a. part of the 
polioy; 76 Fed. Rep. 687. A warranty that 
the insured will not die by hia own hand 
is valid; id. 687. 

In marine policie.!~with reference to as
eignmeDts; 88 La. NO; contraband trade; 
48 Me. 460; other in8UraDce; 17 N. Y. 401 ; 
aeaworthiDeB8 ; 8 IDd.23; 1 Wheat. 899; 1 
BiDD. 592; 1 Johns. 241; 7 Piok. 269; 4 
Mas. 489; 1 Camp. 1; 2 B. & Ald. 820; 6 
M. & W. 414; ROoous, D. 92; 86 Me. 215; 
124 U. S. 405; 186 id. 408; auapension of 
risk; 8 Gray 415; title; 19 N. Y. 179. 

Waiver of the right to inaillt upon the 
performance of a coDditioD may occur 
UDder a ~lioy of this deaoril?tioD: as, of 
the coDdltioD relative to aBBlgnment; 82 
N. H. 95; or aDswers to 9uestions; 7 Gray 
261; or distanoe of buildmgs; 6 Gray 175; 
going out of limits; sa CODD. 244; addi
tional insuraDce; 1 Ind. App. 411 : limita
tioD of action; 14 N. Y. 258; 14.2 Pa. 882 ; 
offer of arbitratioD; 6 Gray 192; paymeDt 
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of premium or &II8IIIIleDt; sa CoDn. H2; 
88 Me. 489 ; 81 Pa. 488 ; proof of 1018; 91 Mo. 
81 ; I18&worthineaa; 87 lie. 187; tit.le; 8G 
N. H. 828; 88 lie. au. An iDaurance 
comJlUlY OIIDDot 88t up a forfeiture for a 
oondition broken, ag&inat one whom its 
conduct .... fnduoed to believe that such 
provision would not be insisted upon; 184 
m. 588; so an insurer is estopped to set up 
a. breach of a warranty written by'its agent 
for an illiterate person; 117 N. Y. 810: or 
made by the error of the agent; 79 Fed. 
Rep. 943. 

A clause in a policy of insurance ~ 
fire, that nothing but a distinct 8Iieoi8c 
agreement ~.3'1 uprtllM'd and inaoraed 
on the policy operate as a waiver of 
any piinted or written oondition, ~ 
rant 1', orreatriction thereon, is oonstrued 
to refer to thOll8 oonditions which enter 
into and form a part of the contract of 
insurance, and not to these stipulations 
which are to be performed after a 1018 has 
occurred, such as giving notice and fur
nishing preliminary proof of 1018; 86 Ind. 
102; May, Ina. 898. 

See DBVlATlON; POLICY; RBPBJaUIJn'A
TlON ; Su WOBTRlNB88. 

In 8al_ of PeNOnal ~. A 
warranty Is an uprees or imp stat.. 
ment of something which a party under
takes shall be part of a oontract, and, 
though part of t"'he oontract, collateral to 
the ezpJ'UII object 0/ U. Benj. Bates § 800. 
See 60 N. Y. 450. 

An ~.. warranty Is one by which 
the warrantor oovenants or undertakes to 
insure that the thing which Is the subject 
of the oontract Is or Is not as there men
tioned: as, that a horae Is sound; that he 
Is not 8ve years old. 

Where there is an exprees warranty on 
the aaIe of goods to be d8livered. the buyer 
Is not estopped by aooepting the JOOds; 
but he can retain the IllUDe, ltand on his 
warranty, and reoover for the breach. See 
81 Wia. 899. 

To create an 8Xpre811 warranty. the word 
" warrant" need not be uaed, nor are any 
particular words necetllllU'Y'; 71S Cal. Me. 

An implied warranty Is one which, not 
being expreaaly made, the law implies by 
the facta of the sale. Cro. Jac. 197. 

In genflral. there is no implied warranty 
of the qualit1/ of tbe goodS sold; 8 Kent 
874; Co. Litt. loa a; 1 Pet. 817; 1 Johns. 
274; 4 Conn. 428; 18 Pick. 59; 78 Pa. 888 ; 
4 Hayw. 227; especially in oaaee 01 a spe
ci80 ehatte1 already exiating __ which the 
buyer baa iDepected; 4 M. &; W. 84; 4.a N. 
H.IM. 

But where a chattel is to be made or 
suppUed to the order of the purchaser, 
there is an implied warranty tliat it Is 8t 
lor the PUl'pOlM! lor which it is ordinarily 
U8ed. or for. which it has bet>n specially 
made: SenJ. Bat .. § ~: IS8 N. Y. lUi: 87 
Neb. 68: 50 Ko. App. 121; ~1 Or. 28e. 
Thus wbere a party oonveyed a ship to 
another by deed, but at the time of tbe 
oonveyance the ebip w .. ubore in a 
wrecked and ruinous condition, it was held 

that then was an implied warraDb' thU 
the article 0CIIl~ al.oaJd be a .au.,. and 
not a mere .. baDdJe of timber"; a M •• 
W. 880. Anoth .. exception is in the ale of aooda by __ TFIere is ....... ty 
ibM their quality is equal to the 8UDpIe ; 
18 JIua. 189; 81lawle 87; 44N. Y. _: It 
Hun 884; 78 Ia. 718; but a ale of aoock 
by aample only binds the ~endor to euppIJ 
gOods equal to eample, and not aoods 8t for 
a particUlar purpoee; 87 S. C. 7. See 8.uI
PLIL An implied warran~y ma a1ao .. 
eal~ from the 01 a . trade ; 
8 Dianey 482 ; ~t. 7. In. ale by 
description of aoode not inspected by the 
buyer, there is an implied warranty that 
the goods are salabi ... or mercbaDtable; 
24 WiBc. 508; 81 Ia. 508; IS8 N. Y. ~18: , 
Camp. 144; 78 Ga. _; 18 Or. StU: bat. 
Bee 88 lie. 218: and an ~ warranty of 
quality exoludee any implied warranty ibM 
tbe artiol .. BOld are merchantable or fit for 
their intended use; 184 U. 8. 80&. It baa 
been held that wordeof cte.cription COII8ti
tute • warranty tbat the articleII auld are 
of tbe quality and deeeription so deaeribed; 
11 Plci. 98; 8 Rawle .; but the be&W 
opinion has been said to be that the ward8 
of ct.oriptioD oonstitute not • ..,.., ",;.:~ 
the ct.onJJ&ion, but a COIIdUioII 
to the .. Der's riJdlt of ~ &ha& the 
thing which he offers to deIhw, 01' baa • 
IiveriMl, should answer the deecrlpticlD; 4 
JI. &; W. 88. Where tbe buyer rel_ 011 
the seller's skill and judgment to supply 
bimanartiole, tbere is an implied warranty 
that the article win suit the deIired pur
po88; 8 M. &; G. m; Benj. su.J .t. 
Finally, it is said that that £Iwre Is way. 
an imPlied warranty in __ of pro .. __ 
for hOaaehoid use; 18 Pick. "'; 18 IIieh.. 
iiI; ISO Barb. 116. Bat ... Beaj. .... 
870. 

ID the sale of OODUDerCial .. ~ wItIaoG 
indoraem8Dt or ex.,.".. -JI*bt of lia
bility on the .. per itee1f, tile OCIIlvaot of 
aale and the obliptions which ..... "
it .. between veador and 'Yend .. are 10"
emed by the QOIDmon law relating to the 
aale of ~ and chattels; aDd the aD
doubted role is that in each a sale the obIi
ga&IoD of the vendor is not ratrined to 
the mere qaeetIon of 10J'Rt'I'Y wi ,,,m. bat 
depends on whether he has cleIi\'ered tbM 
wliich he oontracted to lell, this raJe heine 
designated in EDglaDd as. condition of the f!1:;pal contract, and in &hi, ooaDtry 

generally termed an impljtd war
ranty of identity of the tbiDc sold; 1. l". 
S.885. 

The rule of the ci'ril law .... 111M. fair 
price implied a warranty of quaHty: Iii«. 
!1. I. 1. This raJe baa baeD adopted fa 
Louisiana; 1 La. Ann. 87; and in 80atJa 
Carolina; 1 Bay 184. There may he .. 
implied warraDty astocharat'ter: is Ib& 
llf.; 1 Barr .• O ... ; 80 Johna. 2OC: • B. 
&; C. 108; and eYeD as to ~ quaiity. from 
Iltatiem8Dts of the ..uer; fO ••• ,: If Bub. 
MI. See IIIiao. Rep. •• 

A ~ may .umine aD article 
and eUnUe Ida JodImeDt upOD It, and .. 
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Uae I1UII8 time protec$ himaelf br a war
ranty; 158 JIaaiI. 178; but if he eleota Dot 
to aooept the propenras Dot IUl8W= 
*he warranty, there la DO duty 1m 
upon either party thereafter to make fur
ther teAl or experimente to 11M wbether 
the property compliea with the warranty; 
I U. S. App. MO. 

It fa seWed that in aD executory agree
ment the veador warrante, by implication, 
his title to the goods which he promiaM to 
aell, and that in the sale of aD aacertained 
speci80 ohattel, aD aftlrrnation by the vend
or that the chattel is his is equivalent to 
a warranty of title, and that thie aftlrma
tion may be implied from his conduct as 
well as his words. It is further said that 
the preaent rule in Enl,tland is, in the ab
aence of such implicatIon or aftlrmation, 
that the Mle of a personal chattel implies 
an affirmation by the vendor that the coat
tel is his. and, therefore, he warrante the 
title, unl81111 it be ahown by the facts and 
circumat&D0e8 of the sale t11&t the vendor 
did not intend to assert ownership, but 
only to transfer such interest as he might 
have in the chattel sold; Banj. Sales §§ 
627.689. 

As to the goods in the poeaeIIion of the 
vendor, there is an implied warranty of 
title; but where the goods sold are in po8-
e6!!8ion of a third party at the time of the 
Bale, then there f8 no Buch warrlUlty: 86 
Me. rol; 28 KisB. 772; 2 Kent 478 ; 8 Mont. 
380; 2"~ Neb. 8410; 81 Kan. 861i; 47 Minn. 
500; 122 Pa. 7; contra, 8 Term 58; 17 C. 
B. N. a. 708. 

An implied warranty of quality exists in 
cases of the sale of fooci proVisions on 
,rounds of publicpoUcy, but the exception 
18 limited to sales for immediate consump
tion; 78 N. W. Rep. (Minn.) 168 ; 14.'S )[888. 
439; 49 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 210. See 18 N. Y. 
L. J. (Feb. 18,1898). 

A veador knowing he has no title, aDd 
concealing the fact from the vendee, is 
liable on the ground of fraud; Banj. Sales 
§ 627. 

Anteoeden* representations, made as an 
inducerr&e1lt to tlie buyer, but not forming 
part of the contract when concluded, are 
not warranties; it is not, however, neces
sary that the repreaentation should be made 
simultaneously with the bargain, but only 
that it should enter into it; 15 C. B. 180 ; 
Benj. Sales § 810. No special form of words 
is necessary to constitute a warranty; (Ii 
Cal. 578; 75 id. 858; 75 Ill. 81 ; 4 Daly m ; 
8 Mod. 261. The question is for the jury, 
to be inferred from the sale and the cir
cumstances of the particular case ; 8 Cow. 
25; IN. H. 111; 149 Pa. 4Ii8; 88 Hun 886; 
75 Cal. M8 ; even if the contract is written; 
.Benj. Sales § 814; but see 10 Allen 242. 
The rule iB Bimplu commendatio non obli
gat. See 2 Esp. 572. A warranty made 
after a sale requires a new coDBideration ; 
8 Q. B. 284; 100 lrIasa... See 148 Mass. 
608; representatious made after a sale is 
complete and after delivery, and not en
tering into the consideration. cannot 
amount to a warranty; 02 Mich. 157. 

Where one orders .. Bpeci80 artioJe, there 
fa only an implied warranty that the article 
supplied shall correspond witb the deei,
nation and no implied agreement that If; 
shall be fi~ for the purpose for which the 
buyer designed It; 28 U. S. App. 87. 

Where aknown, described, and definite 
article is ordered of a manufacturer, 
though he has notice that it i. required for 
a partioular purpose, there is no implied 
warranty that it shall answer that purpose; 
141 U. S. 510. Affirmations of the essen
tial qualities of JtOOds made by the vendor 
and relied upon Dr the vendee, constitute 
an express warranty; lIS U. S. App. 218. 

PropoMls made by an equipment com
pany to a street railwa,r company to furnish 
electric equipment which should comply 
with certain conditions of performances, 
are afBrmatlons of quality amounting to a 
warranty; 27 U. S. App. 864. Wht're there 
is a complete contract of sale in writing, 
there can be no implied warranty as to the 
.ub~t-matter; 48 Ill. App. 175; 88 Cent. 
L. J. 70. As to implied warranty in a 
manufacturer'B executo..,. contract of sale, 
see 86 Cent. L. J. 192. In the sale of a 
patent there is an implied warranty of title, 
without regard to the form of the instru
ment of tianafer; 8 Fed. Rep. 898. In 
Louhdana .. warranty, while not of the 61;

Bence, is of the nature of a con tract of BIlle, 
and is implied in every such contract: 163 
U.S.~. . 

In 8al88 of Real Property. A real 
covenant, whereby the tp"&Dtor of an estate 
of freehold aDd hill heirs were bound to 
warrant the title, and, either upon voucher 
or by judgment in a writ of warrantia 
charta, to yield other lands to the value of 
those from which there has been an evic
tion by a paramount title. Co. Litt. 865 a. 

ColZ.tferal warranty existed when the 
heir's title was not derived from the war
ranting ancestor, and yet it barred the 
heir from claiming the land by any col
lateral title, upon toe presumption that he 
might thereafter have assets by descent 
from or thro~h the ancestor; and it im
))OIled upon hlm the obligation of ,iving 
ihe warrantee other lands in case 0 evic
tion, provided he had assets. 2 Bla. Com. 
801. 

Lineal warranty existed when the heir 
derived title to the land warranted. either 
from or through the ancestor who made 
the warranty. 

The statute of 4 Anne. c. 16. annulled 
these collateral warranties, which had be
come a great grievance. Warranty in its 
original form has never, it is presumed, 
been known in the United States. The 
more plain and pliable form of a covenant 
has been adopted in its place: ano this 
covenant. like all other covenants. has 
always been held to sound in damages, 
which, after judgment, may be reco'·ered 
out of the persoDal or re&l estate. a.~ in 
other cases. And in England the matter 
has become one of curious learning and of 
little or no practical importance. See 4 
Kent 469; 8 Rawle 67, n.; 2 Wheat. 4G; 1 
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Sumn. 838; 17 Piok. 14; 1 Ired. 1S09; 2 
Saund. 88, n. 15. 

Hr. Rawle, in his work on Covenants for 
Title iOIi, 8&ye there is no evidence that 
the covenants of warrant,. 88 employed in 
the United States ever had a place in Eng
lish conveyanoing. In the earlier convey
ances whioh remain on record in the colo
nies are to be found some or all of the 
covenants whioh were coming into uae in 
the mother country, together with a olauae 
of warranty, sometimes with and lOme
times without the addition of words of 
covenant. Later the words of covenant 
became more pneral, and at the present 
day their uae 18 almost univenal. As to 
the enent and aoope of the American cov
enant of warranty, the sounder view is 
that it is merely a covenant for 9.uiet en
joyment. the only difference belng that 
under the latter, a recovery may lOme
times be had where it would be denied 
under the former. See CoVENANT. 

W AB.B.AliTY VOUOHBB'1'O. In 
Old Practice. 'fhe calling a warrantor 
into court by the partT warranted (when 
tenant in a real actlon brought for re
covery of suoh lands). to defend the suit 
for him; Co. Litt. 101 b; S Saund. 89. n. 
1; and the time of such vouoher is after 
the demandant has counted. 

It lies in most real and mixed actions. 
but not in personal. Where the vouoher 
has been' made and allowed by the coun. 
the vouohee either voluntarily appears. or 
there (88Ues a judioial writ (Called a sum
mons ad warrantizandum), commanding 
the sheriff to summon him. Where he. 
either voluntarily or in obedience to this 
writ, appears and offers to warrant the 
land to the tenant. it is called entering 
into the warranty; after whioh he is oon
sidered as tenant in the action, in the 
place of the original tenant. The demand
ant then counts agaiDHt him de not'O the 
vouohee pleads to the new count, and the 
cauae prOceeds to i88ue. 

W ABBJIN (Germ. tmhren, Frenoh va
renne). A place privileged by preeoriptlon 
or grant of the king for the preservation 
of hares. oonies, partridges, ana pheasants. 
or any of them. An action lies for killing 
beasts of warren inside the warren; but 
they may be killed da11UJ(l8 !«UtJnt on 
another's land; 15 Co. 104. It need not be 
inolosed i Co. 4th Inst. 818. 

W ASHING'1'ON. One of the Itatee 
of the United States of America. 

By the act February .. 1_ the D80Dle of W ...... 
lagtoD were enabled to form a conlltltu&loD aacll&a&e 
COYernment, and be admitted IDto the UnIoD OD aD 
~ual footlnlf with the original ltate.. AcoonI· 
Ingl7. after all the requlremenu bad bNaoomplled 
wlUi OD NO'l'ember II. 1880. the prea!dent by proo. 
lamatlOD announOOMl the admlII8Ioa of WublDctoD 
Into the Union. 

TIl. L .. IBL4Trn Po".. I. 'l'eeted In a _t. and 
• hoUllll of rep_taU'I'ee. 

The 10 ..... 01 npruntoti_ Is compolled of DOt 
Ie. thaD slxty·three nor more than nlnety .. lne 
merobe .... They are elected biennially tor a term of 

"'~~=';t" OODSIata of membera~ for. term or four)'ears. The num .... of MDaton IbaIl DO& be 

more than OM-balf Dar Ie. than ~ or tile 
numberof memben 01 the boueof ,.."..tacb'_ 

TB& ~. D .. d'nQIII'r eoua- 01 • lOW" 
amort lleutenant-l(OYerDor. ~ of _. ~ 
ul"!I:\ .udltor. attorney-geaerai .. _penatalcleat 01 Ca-::' lnltruc&loa, aDd a commleP_ 01 paIIIIe 

The .upreme executl .. e power .. 'I'Sted In a ~. 
amor who holds olllc:e for lOW' ,_. Be .... the 
usual powers and dudee of the execull_ Be .... 
IJaI'IloIiInIr ~wer aubJl!ct to llta&ut«y ...wauo.. 
In cue or the remo'l'u. death, or dl8abDfly of the 
goYerDOr the dutlea of the oIIloe de'l'CJhoe apoa the 
lIeutenant-co_. 

TIl. JUDIOLt.LPo".. .................... -.t. 
.u1l8l'for court&, Jua&icee 01 the ]IeMe, .......... .... 
fenor couru U IDAY be eetablJalied by the ..... 
ture. 

The ......... cowt 00DSIata of .... Jude-. It .. 
alw.,.. 050r the &nIIIUc&Ioa 01 ~ a.p& 
OD DOD- ucllotal days. The Dumber of the ~ 
IDA, be by the JecWature. It llaaqloal 
JW'ladloUoa In AolIINu ecwpu, V- ...--co. aDd 
ioaoado .. ,.. U to all I&a&e o8kiien, MIl ........ 
JurllldlctlOD In aU ac:tIona and am-'I ... ue.p& 
In clril ac:tIODa at law for the _e..,. 01 -, or 
penona\ property wbeta the ort,rbiaI _, .. 
_tro'l'~. or the ..... a. of the JII'OIMI'tJ' ... _ 
exceed the sum of two hundred CIo\Jan,,-...... tile 
_IOD ID'I'ol'1'811 the lecallty of a taz. ImJlC*._ 
ment, toll, muntc\paJ ftiIe, or the ftIIdltl 01 • 
statute. It baa power to iIMIe wrlta of -_. • 
etc .• and all wrIta n~ for the -a. 01 ... 
JllrlldlotlOD. 

Superior coum ~ held In -.ala -.t7. one,
ha'l'e orlclDal JllriIIdlotloa In all _ In eqalty uil 
In all _ .t law wbicll ID'I'OI ... the U&Ie to naI 
ProDertl, or the \epIlty of aDy taz. Impo8l. etc!., 
UcfID all other _ ID whlela the d-.iId or tile 
..... 118 of~rt' In _troY....,. -au to _ 
hundnd aDd In all erlmlMl_-u.. 
to feiODY of I _ of m~nor _ odMrr. 
wt.e pro'l'lded for. of IICtioM of forcible _t..,. aDd 
detaIiler, of ~ ... In ~y. 0I1IftiGn to 
preYflllt or.bate DuIIin_ aDd 01 all ..u.en 01 
probate .nd d1'1'orce. The IlUperior court ........ 
i>rlldnal Jurl8dlctiOD .. all _ Ia wllleh ju .... 
dIolloD Jj Dot 'I'8IIted excluslYel7 III _ 0ChH 
cnwt. aDd baa tJIe power 01 ~ It 11M 
appellate JW'IadIcUOD fl"Olll .I"""" aDd adler ... 
fertar COIlrta. 

WASH. Spoil or deatruction. doDe or 
permitted, to linde, hOUllell. or other cor
poreal hereditamentB. by the tenant thereof 
to the ,Prejndice of the heir or of him ill 
reverBlon or remainder. 

.. Any unauthorUed act or • wnant for 
a freehold estate not of inberit.uace. or 
for any leaser interest. which tendato the 
destructiOD of the &eII ....... t. or o&herwile 
to the injury of the baherit.uace." Pull. 
TortB 827. 

PrrmUriw tDCUt. co __ iJI &he mere 
n8ffleot or omiIBion to do wllM will preYeDt 
inJury : as. to lRdfer a houee to 10 to decay 
for the want of repair. And it may be in
ourred in reepeot to the aoil, .. well .. to 
the buildings, trees. fenoes, or liy. etook 
on the premieeL Bee 'afro. 

Voluntarr tIlUU 00DIiiet.a in the C'QGI
miaaion of some deatructive aM: ... ill 
pulling down a houee or IIIoudaiu tap • 
ftower-gardeno 1 hip. eli. 371. -

Equitable tDCUte may be deftDecl ...... 
acts 88 at law would not be eeteemed tobe 
w&ate undt"r the olroulll8&aDoaol tbe ..... 
but which in the view of a ooun 01 eqaity 
are 80 esteemed from their maD'''' iJljar)' 
to the inheritance, although they uP noc 
incoDBietent with the !epl ri«"" or &be 
party committing them. it Story. Eq. Jar. 
§9J5. 

Vol1latarr wcuIe Ie oommlttecl upoD oW-
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~~,oreAarda,~~, 
&Dei the like, whenever a tenant uaea them 
aoatrary to the uaual coune of huabandrr. 
or in IIUOh a manner as to exhaust the lOal 
by negligent or improper tiJ!age; 6 Ves. 
Ch. as; I Hlll 15'1; I B. &; P. 80. It fa, 
therefore waste to convert arable into 
wood land, or the CODtrary; Co. Litt. 38 b. 
Cutting down fruit-trees, ir.ltboughllanted 
br the tenant himaelf, fa ..... te ; Bolle, 
Abr. 81'1 ; and it ... held to be waste tor 
an outgoing tenant of prden-trl'011Dd to 
plouah up Btnr.wbeny-beCla whiCh he had 
bougot of a former tenant when he en
tered; 1 Camp. 2I'l. When laDde are 
leued on whicb there are open mines of 
metal or coal, or pita of gravel, llme, oIay, 
brick, earth, BtoDe,.and the Uke, the tenant 
may dig out of Buch miDee or pits; but he 
cannot OpeD anrDew mines or pita without 
being gUilty 0 waste; Co. Lilt. 38 b ; 110 
Pa. .78. See M CaL 1M; MINB8 i OIL. 
by carrying aW!f of the lOil IS aleo 
wute; COmYll8, lJIg. WcuIe (D .) ; 8 
Barb. 18; Co. Litt. 38 b; 1 Bob. &; L. 8. 
And 10 fa the taking of clay from the IOU 
and manufacturiDg it iDto bricb and 
aelliDg the aame ; 81 W. Va. 811 ; 18Q. B. 
591. A teDant in common who quarriee 
atone from the commOD propertl iii guilty 
of waste; 117110. 414 ; and a hie tenant 
who unlawfully removee petroleum; n.w. 
Va. 181. 

Waste Deed DOt COD8lst in 101801 market 
value; ~t may bt? an injury in the sense of 
deet~g identlty; L. R. 20 Eq. 389. 

It fa committed in "ouau by removing 
things once fixed to the freehold, although 
they may have been erected by the lessee 
himself, unl8815 they are mere fixtures. See 
FIrrUBES. It may take place not only in 
pulling down houses or parte ot them, but 
&Iso in chaDging their forms; as, if the teD
ant pull down a house and erect a new one 
in its place, whether it be larger or smaller 
than the first; 2 RoUe, Abr. 815; 4 Ctah 
107 ; 18 Q. B. 588 ; or convert a parlor iDto a 
stable, or a grist-mUl into a fulling-mill; 
ibid. ; or tum two rooms into one; ibid. 
See 18 Q. B. 572; 14 Vea. 518. The placing 
of an exoeesive weight in a buildint![ 
reaaon ot which itralls, is waste; 152 • 
&67. The building of a house where there 
was none before W88, by the strict rulee of 
the COmmoD law aaid to be waste; Co. 
Litt. 38 a; and ~ it down after it was 
built W88 waste also; 1 B. &; Ad. 161; 4 
Pick. 810; 19 N. Y. 2M; 16 Conn. 822; 2 
IIcCord 829; 1 Harr. &; J. 289; 1 Watts 
878. 

Voluntary waste may aleo be committed 
"'pm timber. The law of waste aooommo
datee itself to the varying wanta and COD
ditions ot different oountriea: that will 
not, for instance, be waste in an entire 
woodland country which would be 10 in 
oleared one. The olearing up of land for 
the purpose of tillage in a new country 
where trees abound fa no injury to the iD
heritance, but, on the contrary, is a bene
fit to the remainderman, 80 long as there 
is aWIloient timber lett and 'he lAnd cleared 
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bean a proper relative pro~rtfon k) the 
whole tract; 4 Ken' 816; 5 Watts 468; 8 
T. B. Monr. 841; 18 Wend. 112; see It N. 
C. 388; 81 Jlich. 881; where timber ia 
grown for aaie, outtin~ timber would be a 
.. mode of cultivation.' See L R. 18 Eq. 
809; [1891] 8 Cb. 208. 

The extent to whioh wood and timberon 
II1IOh land may be cmt without waste is a 
question of fact for a jury; 7 Johns. 2I'l. 
A tenant mayalwa7B cm trees for the re
pair of the bouaea, fencel, bedgee, stiles, 
gates, and the Uke; Co. Litt. 38 b; 100 N. 
C. 41; 91 K->-. 588; and tor malting aDd re
pairing all insmunents of husbandry; 
'Wood, Inat. 844. Bee FsroVDS. He may 
feU dead or dying timber; 110 PR. 4'18; 11 
Vt. M. And he may, when unreetrained 
by the terms ot the lease, cu' timber for 
firewood, if there be Dot enough dead tim
ber tor BUob purpoeea; Com. Dig. Wafe 
(D 5). But not ornamental trees or thoee 
planted for shelter; 8 Vea. Cb. 419; or to ex
Clude~b' from eight; 18 Vee. Cb. 875; 
:J Ired. • 197; 8 Barb. 9. He cannot pro-
miao Iy cmt trees to make staves to be 
IOld; '11 Wfa. 888; nor railroad tiee; 40 
Mo. App. 515. 

It fa waste tor a tenant for life to neglect 
to pay the interest on a mortgage whereby 
the laDd W88 IOld to the prejudice of the 
remainderman; 16 Hnn 226; and 80 of a 
failure to pay taxes; 51 Me. 4M; 59 JrfiaL 
289; 59Wis. 357; 25 id. 679. 

Windlalls are the property of the land
lord; for whatever fa Bevered by inevitable 
Deceeaity, 88, by a tempest, or by a tres
passer, and by wrong, belongs to him who 
haa the inheritance; 8 P. Wma. 268; 11 
Co.81. 

In general, a. tenant is answerable for 
waste alt.~ough it is oommitted by a 
stranger; for he fa the custodian of the 
property, and must take his remec!y over; 
2 DOugl. 745; 1 Taunt. 198; 1 Demo 104. 
~i.aiw tDCUte to buildings consists in 

omitting to keep them in tenantable re
pair; suffering the timbers to become rot
ten bf neglecting to cover t.he house; or 
su1fenng the walls to fall into decay for 
want ot plastering, or the foundation to 
be injured by neglecting to tum off a. 
stream of water, and the like; Co. Litt. 
53 a. See 41 N. J. Eq. 130; 59 Mias. 289; 
LANDLORD ANDTBNANT. Permiaaivewlt8te 
in hoUBeB, however, 88 a general rule, is 
now only punishable when a tenan' fa 
boUD~ to reDair, either expreaaly or by im
plicatlon ; .{ B. &; P. 298; 10 B. &; C. 812. 
See 107 N. C. 630. 

The redreu for this injury is of two 
kinds, pretHmtive and corrective. A re
versioner or remainderman, in fee, for 
life, or for years, may DOW recover, by an 
ordinary action at law, all damages he has 
BUatained by an act of oolunta'71 tDaBte 
committed by either his tenant or a 
stranger, provided the injury affecta his 
reversion. But as against a tenant for 
years, or from year to year, he can only 
sustain an action tor damagee for per
miBaive tDaate if his lease obliges the tenant 
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to repair; I Saund. 262 d, note; 10 B. &: C. 
812; 41 Ch. D. MI. Where a pa.rtioular 
course of user baa been carried on for a 
considerable course of time, with the ap
parent knowledge and consent of tlie 
owner of the fuheritance, all lawful 
presumptions will be made in favor 
of the lawfulneas of the acts com
plained of L Poll. Torts 828; 4 App. 
Cas. 483. ',me statutes of the several 
states also provide special relief api.nst; 
waste in a great variety of cases, follow
ing, in general, the Statute of Gloucester, 
which not only forfeits the premises, but 
gives exemplary damages for a.n the injury 
done. The ruJ.ea as to waste are less strin
gent in the westem states than in the east. 

These legal remedies, however, are still 
80 inadequate, as well to prevent future 
waste as to give redress for waste already 
committed, that they have in a great 
measure given way to the remedy by bill 
in equity, by whicb not only future waste, 
whether voluntary or permissive, will be 
prevented, but an account may be decreed 
and compensation given for past waste in 
the same proceeding; I Mer. 408; IStory, 
Eq. Jur. 179. Complainant in an action 
for waste must either have actual poIIIIe&
sion. or must show in himself an actual, 
valid, subsisting title; 815 Tenn. 1M. 

A contingent remainderman may maln
~n an injunction to restrain waste by the 
lIfe tenant; 81 W. Va. 621. 

An action on the case in the nature of 
waste, will lie by the holder of a mortgage 
on lands, against a purchaser from the 
mortgagor of the equity of redemption, 
for acts of waste committed with a lmowl
edl{8 that the value of the security will 
be tnJured thereby. This was a case of 
new Impression (80 stated in both courts) 
and W&ll decided 011 general principles; 4 
N. Y. 110. affirming 4 Barb. 847. 

The reversioner need not wait until waste 
has actually been committed before filing 
his bill; for if he ascertains that the 
tenant is about to commit any act whioh 
would operate as a pt'rmanent injury to the 
estate, or if he threatens or shows any in
tention to commit waste, the court will at 
once interfere and restrain him by injunc
tion from doing 80; 18 Vea. Ch. 8M; 1 
Johns. Ch. 435; 1 Jac. &: W. 008. 

Sometimes a tenant, whether for life or 
for years, by the instrument creating his 
estate, holds his lands tDithout impeach
ment 0/ fD(Ufe. This expression is equiv
alent to a general pe1"Dll88ion to commit 
waste, and at common law would authorize 
him to cut timber, or open new mines and 
convert the rroduce to his own use; Co. 
Litt. 220; 1 Co. 81 b; 15 Ves. 423. But 
equity puts a limited construction upon 
tliis clau~, and only allows a tenant thOl!e 
POWCI'lI under it which a prudent tenant 
10 fee would exercise. and will, therefore. 
I't'I!Itrain him from pulling down or dilapi
dating hOll_, destroying pleasureo-houses. 
or prostrating trees planted for ornament 
or .heltt-r; 2 Vern. 789; 8 Ves. 110. 

Aa to remedy by writ of estrepement to 

prevent waste, see FBra.BPaoDrT; ! Y __ 
281 ; 8 Bla. Com. 226. 

As to remedies in cases of fraud in c0m
mitting waste, see Hov. Frauds ~ 

W.A.8'l'B-BOOX. A book U8Pd among 
merohants. All the dealings of tltt' mer
chants are recorded in this tiook in c~ 
logical order as they occur. 

W ATOlL To stand IleDtry and atwad 
guard during the night-time. Cert.aiJl 
O8lcera called watchmen are appointed in 
moat of the United States, whoBe duty it 
is to arrest all penons who are violating 
the law or breding the peace. s.e 1 BlL 
Com. M6; 1 Chitty, Cr. Law 14. 20. 

WATCH AlfD WABD. A phrase 
used ill the English law to dellOfA.o the 
superintendence and care of certain ofIl
cera whOl!e duties are to protect the public 
from harm. . 

WATOBJIAlI. An officer in maay 
oities and towns, whoee duty it is &0 wa&cIa 
during the nlfht and take (.-are of the 
property of the mhabitants. He po! e !, 
generally, the common-law aULhority 01 a 
constable to make arrests, where lIwre • 
reasonable ground to 8Ullpect a felony. 
though there is no proof of a felotty baT
ing been committed; 1 Chitty. Cr. Law 
14; 1 B. &:Ald. 227. See AJUlBBT. 

W A'l'BB. That liquid nbBtanee 01 
which the sea, the rivera, and creeks are 
composed.. 

A pool of water, or a stream or water
course, is considered as part of the land ; 
hence a pool of twenty acres ~'ould ... 
by the grant of twenty acres of land, wilb
out mentioning the water; I Bla. Com. 18 ; 
2 N. H. 2M, 891; 1 Wend. 2M; Ii ColIn. 
497: 8 Pa. 18. A mere grant of water 
J)888e8 only a &hery; Co. Litt. 4 b: 5 Cow. 
216. But the owncr of land ovpr whic.-h 
water flows may grant the land, ~"iDC 
the use 01 all the water to himaelf. or may 
grant the use of all or a portioa 01 the 
water reserving the fee of the land 10 
himself; S8 Vt. 64; 8 Hill N. Y. 418; • 
Mete. 181. 

WATlIB BAU·TP... In BnsliM La.... An oftloer a~inted to Ii!ardl 
shipe in ports. 10 Hen. vn. 80. 

W ATlIB. OOID' AllY. A mDDioi
palIty bas no implied power, from the 
mere fact of its creation. to enPfle in the 
busineas of npplying its citiRDS wat« 
for pay. It cannot do 110 except by Yirtue 
of expreas legislative authority. A mUDie-
ipallty having nch legislative authority, 
whioli baa entered into a contract wiih 
an existing water company ~ &.be 
citizens with water, baa 0-
hausted its power and t'&llnot nbeequeaUy 
erect its own water worb lor the .-me 
purpoee: 177 Pa. 84S: 180 id. MG. AN 18t 
Pa. 74: contra, in Rhode IaIaod: l'IO FeJ. 
Rep.611. 

m Pennsylftnia a water company UIICler 
a _tute which JII'O"Idee that water COID-
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panies shall furnish pure water, will be 
enjoined from rollt'Cting water rents when 
it has supplied watt'r utterly unflt for 
domestic 1188 or for stam purpoaes. The 
courts cannot decree that the company 
must obtain a "upply of pure water. They 
can only enjoin it from collecting water 
rents for impure water; 1'72 Pa. 489. 

A water companr which baa a contract 
with a city to fUrnish water to extin~ 
fires is not liable to the owners of P"vate 
property destroyed by fire through ita 
failure t.O fumilih water according to the 
contract; 88 Tex. 288; there is no privity 
of contract between the parties to the 
action; 46 Conn. 24; 88 Ga. 219; 189 Ind. 
214; MIa. 1i9; 87 Neb. Me: 78 Bun 146; 
11 Ati. Rep. (Pa.) 800; 8 Lea (Tenn.) 42; 
81 Wis. 48; nor does the fact that the or
dinance granting the francbise requires 
tbe company to supply the oity and its 
inhabitants with aiiMcient water to put 
out firell, or to maintain the water at acer
tain pl"8II8Ure, orate the neceeaary privity 
of contract; 88 Ga. 111; 87 Neb. Me; 81 
Wis. 48; not even a statute, requiring the 
pipes to be kept cbanred at a certain pres
sure, will give the rigntof action; 2 Exch. 
Div. 441, reversing 6 L. R. Esch. 404. Such 
owner cannot maintain an action, even 
thou~h the city has raised by taxation a 
speCIal fund, to which the plaintiff con
tributed, to pay for a sufficient INpply of 
water for use hi case of fire; 79 Ia. 419; or 
though the citizens l-Y a special tax to 
the company, under Its contract with the 
city; 119 Mo. 804. Nor baa a municipality 
such an interest in the property de
stroyed as to give it a right of action, and 
the owner of the property destroyed can
not maintain an action as assifPlee of the 
right of action of the municIpality; 16 
Nev. 44. An action of tort wHl not lie; 
88 Ga. 219. But it has been held that 
when the contract of a water company 
with the city declares that it is made, 
inter alia, for the protection of private 
property against destruction by fire. the 
owner of property which is taxed for 
water !'ent, and is deetroyed by fire through 
the failure of the company to sUl?ply a 
sufficient quantity of water, may, 10 his 
own name, sue the company on its con
tract with the city; 89 Ky. 840. 

A company for furnishing water to the 
public is subject to the visitatorial power 
of the state; 1'72 Pa. 506. 

An existing system of water supply in a 
municipality which is the property of 
private individuals and is operated under 
a contract with the municipal corpo
ration. is private property which may be 
acquired by eJuinent domain, on the pay
ment of a just compensation, including 
compensation for the termination of the 
contract; 166 U. S. 68.'5. 

The right which a water company ac
quires by a lease from a riparian owner 
and not by the exercise of eminent domain 
is no greater than the right of the riparian 
owner; 182 Pa. 418. 

A regulation by which the company 

refUBell to tum on the water for a building 
until unpaid rates of previous owners are 
paid is unreasonable and void unless 
authorized by statute; 40 L. R. A. (Maaa.) 
637. 

See W ATBB REN'I'B; RATJ18. 
W A. TBB-OOUBSB. This term is ap

plied to the flowor movement olthe water 
m rivers, creeks, and other streams. 

It is a more comprehensive word than 
.. river." In its moat aeneral sel18e, it 
means a course or channel in which water 
flOWL In its lent sense, it conaiatl of bed, 
banksl and water; a living stream con
fined lD a channel, but not neoelllarily 
flowing all the time; 7 Ind. App. 809. -

A water-course is • stream. unal', flow
ing in a particular direction, in a detlnite 
ch&nnel, and discharging into lOme other 
stram or body of water; and the term 
does not include surface-water conveyed 
from a higher to a lower level for limited 
periods during the melting of snow, or 
auring or lOOn after the fall of rain, 
through hollows or ravines. which at 
other times are dry; 27 Wise. Md. See 
100 Mich. 424-

It must be a stram in fact, as distin
guished from mere 8Urface drainage ren
dered necessary by freshets or otller ex
traordinary causes, though the flow of 
water need not be constant; 88 Neb. 406. 
See 118 Ind. 123 ; 21 Or. M. A stream does 
not cease to be a water course and become 
mere surface water, because at certain 
points it spreads over a level meadow sev
eral rods in width, and flows for a distance 
without defined banks before flowing again 
into a definite channel; 16 Or. 165. 

In a legal sense, property in a water
course is comprehl'nded under the gl'neral 
name of land: 80 that a grant of land con
veys to the granteE's not only fil'lds, mead
ows, and the like, but also all the rivers 
and streams which naturallv pas!! over the 
surface of the land; 1 Co. Litt. 4; 2 N. H. 
2.'>.'>; 6 Wend. 428. See WATER. 

The right of a riparian proprietor to the 
flow of a stream over his mud. may be sev
ered from the land by grant, and where 
such right has been conveyed without res
ervation, the ~rantor cannot maintain an 
action to enjoIn a diversion of water; 91 
Cal. 146; fIlS id. 219. See 16 Colo. 16. 

Those who own land bounding upon a 
water-course are denominated by the civil
ians riparian proprietors; and this con
venient term h8s been adopted in the com
mon law: Ang. Wat.-Courses 8; 8 Kent 
aM; 55 Fed. Rep. 854. 

In the United States all navigable water
courses are a species of highway. and come 
under the control of the states. except 
1\'hen they are used in foreign or inter
state commerce. and then congress baa 
authority over them; Cooley. Const. Lim. 
689. See NAVIGABLE WATERS. States 
within which landR bordering on a rivl'r 
are situated have the right. not only to 
control and levee ita banks. to prevent the 
adjoining country from overflow, but to 
compel riparian owners to maintain INch 
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levees at their own expeD88; 78 Cal. 113. 
Bee Rrna. 

The publio caDDot, in the United Statee1 
pin any proprietary right in atr.ma 01 
inland water too sm&ll to be UII8d for the 
transportation of Ilroperty; Ang. Water
C. § 2; 11 Me. 278. In the cue of navigable 
waters WI8d as a hiahway of oommeroe 
between the statee or with foreign nations, 
no state oan grant a monopoly for the navi
gation of anY' portion of BUob waters; t 
Wheat. 1 ; 148 U. S. 887; 83 Wi .. 44G; 1'-' 
N. Y. 88; M Fed. Rep. '116. A state .... 
the same p«)wer to improve suoh waten 
as it bas iii the case of an:r.highwaY'; C0o
ley, Const. Lim. 788; 29 FIa. 1; U8 U. S. 
812; 11m U. S. 1; ff1 Wis. 151; and, having 
expended money for BUob improvement, it 
may impose tou. upon the commerce 
whioh has the benefit Clf the improvement; 
8 lIoLean 298; 8 BIlBh '-'7. Bee 11t U. S. 
Ma. The statee may authorize the con
struotion of bridgee over such waten, for 
railroads and other species of highways, 
notwithstanding they may to lOme u:tent 
in&erfere with Daviption. See Hare, Am. 
Const. L. 4157, 487, 497; 4 Piok. 480; 88 nt. 
4.&7; 50 Fed. Rep. 16; 88 Me. 419; 125 U. 
S. 1; 58 Fed. Rep. M9; BRIDaL A .tate 
may establish ferries over Huoh waters; 1 
Black 608; 41 Miss. 27; and authorize the 
construotion of dams; Cooley, Const. Lim. 
7~. A state maY' also regulate the speed 
and general conduot of Shipe and other 
veaael8 navigatinl its water highwafB, 
provided its reguiatiODB do not conflict 
with any _ renlatioDB made by coDg1'8ll8; 1 
Hill N. Y. 469. See Cooley, Const. Lim. 
787,741. 

The riparian proprietor OWDB to high
water mark on aU' navigable riven' 21 
Am. Dec. 707; and that mark is limit;d by 
the outflow of the medium high tide, be
tween the spring and neap tides; '-' N. J. 
Eel. 898. see NA.V1GA.BLB WA.TBB8. The 
beGs of navigable riven between the Hoes 
of ordinary low water on their opposite 
aides belong to the state, to be held and 
controlled hy and for the publio; 122 Pa. 
It1. Water-oourB88 above the flow of the 
tide are private, but, if auffioiently large 
to be of publio U88 in transp«)rting property, 
are higJiways over whiob the publio have 
a common right in subaernence to which 
the private ownership of the lOil is to be 
enjoyed; 26 Am. DeC. 52/). 

By the rules of the common law, all 
proprietors of lands bave precisely the 
same rights to waters flowing through 
their domains, and one can never be per
mitted 80 to UII8 the stream as to injUJ'f or 
annoy those situated on the coune of it. 
either above or below him. They have no 
property in the water itse!ft b~t a simple 
UBUfruct: aqua currit et tJeOef cunoere ut 
currere .alebOt, is the language of the law. 
Aooordingly, while each BU~ive ripa
rian proprietor is entitled to the reasonable 
U88 or the watEor for the BUpply of his nat
ural wants and for the operation of mills 
and machinery; 86 o\la. 587; 86 KI. '-'; 
50 Me. 602 i '-' N. H. 380 i L. R. 2 Ex. 1; 

J4 Pa. 801; he .... no right to low dae 
water back apon the J'IOPn.or abcmt; 
Oro. Jao. 5IMS; 10 Pa. 85; 1 B. eI: AId. 
ff14; 8 Green N. J. 11e; • m. 4111; .. II •• 
J48; U Ala. _; GO CoaD. .. ; nor to 
diacharge it 80 as to 800d tile 1IIOIIrietor 
below; 17 Johna. 801; I Vt. 87f; f Barr. 
eI: J. 281; DOl' to diTert the water; 11 
CoDD. lI88; 18 John.. 111; J4 Ala. •• L 
180; J8 Vt. e70; 18 Am. Dec. 745; • DiID. 
400; 98 Cal. 407; • Hun eat; 18N. Y. 
8u~._ '1.; 19 Wia. 884; 188 U. S. 541: to 
N. Y. Itl; 81 Vt. 8118; 188 Pa. 418 i .... 
for the purpoee of irrigation. uru.. it be 
returned without eaeential diminution; 
5 Piok. 175 ; 8 lie. IG8 ; 11 WeocL 
88O;.m. 486; 75 Cal ... ; J4Pa.III8:' 
Kent «0; DOl' to obstruct or detain U. g
cept for 80me naaonable JNI'III*, 8IICb as 
to obtain a heU of water for a miD and to 
be again diIIoharpd, 80 as to allow all oe 
the same stream a fair pIU'tioi.-tioD; 10 
Cuah. 867; e Ind. 824; 88 Vt. 45t; 4 .... 
401; 17 Johns. 806; 18 ConD. 808: 1M Pa. 
5t8; 119 lIo. e; e9 Tex. e17; 10 Ch. DiT. 
70'1; 1188 D .... i nor to POllu&e the ~ 
of the water by UDwhOleeome or di8oaIaI'
ing impwitiee; .. Barb. 187; 8 Rawle 
897; 8 E. L. &; £.117;' Ohio 888; 81 Han 
806; 57 Fed. Rep. 1000; [18881 App. c... 
691; 77 Ia. 48O; 88 oa. 18't; bu& .... 
where the pollution ...wts from a ....... 
able U88, 78 Me. 2tr1; '-' N. H. 580: l_ 
Ind. M7 ; 77 Ia. 57e ; as to turning aurfaoe. 
water off one's own land ~ &0 a neildlbor'l. 
see 81 Am. Rep. 91e; 85 id. 481; .u Ark. 
880; 184 Ill. tie i 142 lIasa. 110; 118 N. Y. 
10; 188 Pa. 196. But, while suoh are ..... 
rights of the riparian proprietors wbeIl 
nDaffeoted by contract. tbiae richts an 
BUbjeot to endless modUloatiODl on ..... 
part of thoee entitled to their enjoymaK 
either by grant: • ConD. m; 18 Job ... 
1m3; 17 )[e. 981 i 8 Keto. 181 ; 7 Pa. 848 : 18 
E. L. el:E.IM; tN. H. 889; 8 N. Y. 1$1: 
or by reeervation; eN. Y. 88: 10 Vt. _: 
or by a IiceD88; 2 Gill 1121; 18 CoDn. _ : 
148. &; R. 1!67; or by agrtIl"IIlent; Ie Pick. 
449 i Ang. Water-C. § 141 ; 8 Barr. a J. 
889; 17 Wend. 188; see 110 Pa. 45; 01' by 
twenty yean' adverse enjoyment from 
which a grant or contract will be imDlied : 
1 OI.mp. 468; , )(u. 897 i e 800U ir.: e 
Pick. 2/)1; Ang. Water-C. ~ too ~ 47 Hun 
888 ; U N. H. 1l88; 72 Ala. m; In such a 
way _ to adapt the UIl8tl of the wa&er So 
the complex and muitiplylDc demaDda aad 
improyements of mod8rll oi'iiUatioD. Bat 
there can be no plWICriDtoiYe ri«h' to maiD
tain an obetruction to the nanpdoD of a 
publio stream i 88 Ala. 88. It.. DO& ap
purtenant to the land or aDbIe .. pan 
thereot or in itae1l. but onlY' indindly fa 
connection with the value of the IDill Willa 
which it ill UIIed; 87 Atl. Rep. ( .... ) III : 
contra, IJ4 N. H. 88'1. 

WhereYer a water-coune ~ hIoD til
totu. each utate utenda to the &bn.d 01' 
central line of 'he stream: but tM~ 
owner of neither can Iawfull, .,..,. 011 
any part 01 thf' water wilhCMrt the ~t 
of the other ~te. eaob ripuiaa pro-
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prletw belDg .tt&lecl not to hall or o&beI' 
proportion of the water, but to the .... hoIe 
balk of the stream, undivided and undin. 
ible, or 1W" "" It 1W" tout; 8 He. 158; 8 
8umn. 188; 18 Maaiis.l107; 1 Pai~l Ch. "7; 
2 Am. Dec. 37.; 16 VI. 842. If tile bed of 
• water-ooune is 1'Uddenl" challpd, for
mer boundariee and poII88II8iona are ot 
altered; but If the stream gratluall" gain 
on • penon'l Jand, the Iceer of the IOU baa 
DO remedy; 2 BIa. Com. sa; 17 Vt. 887; 
Ang. Water-C. i 37 ; 188 8G Fed. Rep. 188; 
[1896] 1 Ch. 78. A grant bounded by • 
navigable water-ooune extends only to 
hig~wUer mar~ ; but one bounded by a 
non-navlpble stream extends to the mid
dle thereof; 18 Am. Dec. 447; 80 id. 278, 
•• Bee 140 U. S. 871; 132 id. 1; 4Ia. 199; 
N U. S. 824; 11 Fed. Re..,. BN. When an 
ialaDd iBon the Bide of. nver,lO _ to give 
the riparian owner of that aide only one
fourth of the water, he baa no ri~~to 
place ob§tr)lctioDB at the head of the d 
to ~ ~ 'Wf of the stream to deaoend 

~'O;"'!4." - ~he river, but the o .... ner op-
A' '\ ~ ~1r . ,(f to the flow ofthe remaiD-
... _~ <; r~ 18; 10 Wend. _. 

TIle apr, il.tion of the water of an un-
navigable\ 1m by a riparian owner in 
luch quan! Ii to dlminfah unreasonably 
the IUppl:, "Other riparian o .... ners iB. 
pr:ivate n', ~~, for which an injunction 
Wlll lie;: ~. Rep. 188; 2 Johns. Ch. 
112. ~t 

Artiftc. ter-oouneet.canala, l18W'ers, 
..... ter-wor etc., are .... houy the creatureB 
of statute, except .... hen a man baa a drain 
&CI'OI!I another'l land, and there it il gener
ally a q,ueatton of grant or euement. See 
81 AIiI.-Rep. (Vt.) 991. 

.r8 to under-ground flo.... of water, 188 
StJ1UBB1UNEAlI W ATBB; and 188, alIO, 111 
ear t89; 9SIa. 297; 46 N. Y. Supp. 141 ; 
161 Pa. 288; [1893] App. Cu. 1187; 40 Pac. 
Rep. 709; 8 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. IN; 20 So. 
P.ep.(Fla.) 780. And 188. generally. Wash
burn. Easements; Angell, Water-COurseB; 
Woolrych, Waters; 8ohultell. Aquatic 
Rights; Coul80n& ForbeB, Law of Waters; 
RIVER; STRBAlI; LAD; GBBAT LAKES; 
ADJURALTY; POOL; POND; RIPARIAN PRo
PlUBTOBS; SUB.PACB W ATBBS; IRRlGA'l:lON; 

. POLLUTION. ' 

WATER MARX. See HIGH WATBB 
MARl[; TIDE. • 

WATER ORDEAL. See ORDEAL. 
WATER BJ!:N'l'B. Water rents in a 

borough whioh oWD8 the water-works and 
licenses those who desire to use Its water 
to do 80 at ratell fixed by its ordinance, are 
not in the nature of taxes, but are liC8Jl88B, 
and not, therefore, collectible by the bor
ough tax collector as such, but their col
lection may be delegated to the a}>pointee 
of the borough oouncil. 19 C. C. R. (Pa.) 
414. As to legislative control of, see 
RATES. 

Under a oovenant by a 18I8Or to pay ~'all 
water rents impoaed or 88IIe8Ied upon the 
premiBes or on the leEor or leBI88B in ~ 

apect thereof," the Je.or iB not bowad to 
pay for .... ater lupplied by a_ water CCIID~ 
~y to the leBBiH for trade ~: 
(C. A..) [189'7] 1 Ch. 888. 

W ATBBGAB'G (Law Lat. tDllteracz. 
glum). A Huon .... ord for a trencli or 
OOU1'1J8 to carry a Btream of water, suoh as 
are commonly made to drain water out of 
marshes. Oidin. Jlariac. de Romn. c,'Aarl. 
Hen.m. 

WATlIRGAVlIL. A rent paid for 
ft8hing in, or other benefit from, lOme 
river. Chart. 13 Hen. llI. 

W A VlIBON. Such lrOOda &II aj)peaI' 
upon the waves after Ihfpwreck. ~aoob, 
lAw Diet. , 

WAY. A paII&g8. &treet, or road. 
A. riJrht of way iBthe })rivilege which aD 

indivioual, or a particUlar d8lCriptton 01 
individualB, _, the inhabitants of a village 
or the owners or ooollpiers of certain fU'IDIJ, 
have of going over another's ground. It iB 
an Incorporial hereditament of • real 
nature, entirely dUlerent from. common 
hbrhway. Cruile, Dig. tit. xxiv. I. 1 • 

A. right to pRII8 over another's land more 
or 1811 frequently aooording to the nature 
of the use to be made of the euement, and 
ho.... freguentl]' iB immaterial, provided it 
occurred .. often .. the claimant had oc
oaaion or chose to pa8B. lOG Mass. 819. 

A right of way mayarile: By prucriptlon 
and immemorial usage, or by an unmter
nl})ted enjoyment for twenty yean under 
a claim of right; Co. Litt. 118; 4 Grayl'i'1, 
M7; 20 Pa. 881, 4GB; • Mas. 402; 24 N. H. 
440; 180 Ind. 81; 73 Fed. Rep. GOO; 81 Hun 
~; 9S Ga. 800. B" grant; ... where the 
owner grants to another the liberty of p&IIII
ing over hiB land; 1 Ld. Raym. 75; 19 
Pick. 2GO; 7 B. & C. 237. (See 98 Mich. 399.) 
If the grant be of a freehold right it mWlt 
be by deed; 3 B. & C. 221; 4 R. I. 47. B7I 
necaritrl; as, where a man purchases laIlil 
acceuible only over land of the vendor, or 
I8UI, reeerving land aoceseible only over 
Jand of the vendee, he shall have a way of 
neceseity over the land which gives &oceI!II 
to hiB purchase or rellflrvation; 3 Taunt. 
811; sa Pa. 888; 2 M88I. 208; 11 Mo. 318 ; 
29 Me. 499; 27 N. H. 448; 19 Wend. 1i07; 
15 Conn. 89; 126 M&IIII. 445; 55 Cal. &GO : 
102 Cal. 862 ; 40 Kan. 208; 8G Cal. 181 ; and 
thiB may exiBt even after the vendor h .. 
conveyed his land to a third person; ]28 
Ind. 872; but a way of necessity is not 
created by the fact that a road over gran
tor's land would be of less diBtance to a 
highway than a road already established; 
116 Mo. 879. The necessity mOlt be abso
lute, not a mere convenience; 2 M'Cord 
44Ii ; 24 Piok. 102; 69 lie. 82S: 91 id. 227; 
107 N. C. 6S; 98 Masa. ISO; 126. VI. 44Ii; 11 
(""h. Div. 968; 2 Allen 548 ; L. R. 9 Ch.U1: 
contra, 7 Barb. S09; and when itoe&l88 the 
way ceasea with it; 18 Conn. 821; 1 Barb. 
Ch, 838. By implication; 90 Tenn. 3M. 
B7I ~tion expressly made ~ the graDt 
of the land over .... hich it 111 claimed; 10 
JrIasa. 188; 23 Conn. 881. By CUltom; 88 
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WAY 1222 WAY-BILL 

where navigators bave a right of this na
r'-' to tow al ng the baPks of navigable 

ere h h IElII ; Ter 253 B1I • 
0/ .lature; though a pnvate way can
not be so laid out without the consent of 
to of e do w hi 
pass; 15 Conl1. 89,83; 411111 47, 140; 4 B. 
Monr.57. 

rig of ma be her 'gh n 
gross, whioh IS a purely personal nght m
communicable to another, or a right ap-

dan r an xed an e ,te, w h 
mar pa.... by baD..gnment WI the .,sta 
which it is a urtenant; 8 Kent 420; 1 

tts 19 ck . rig of y 
appurte nt an app~"te t to 11 
and everr ~ of the land, and if such 

d be Vld and nv ed i pa 
reels, rig of t by ~SIeI~ 

each of the grantees; 1 Cush. 2s5; 1 S. &: 
229. wa is n r pr~-lm to . 

w n it n cons Il8d be 
purtenant to land; 82 Va. 469; 1 wooa, 
r La 97. he a ap---Tter--t 

and mt;. is n oca by gt'I , 
the parttes may locate it by parol agree

t a ny int th 'lrem i .,. over 
ch rig is 'ani; t. . 

Ways mar be abandoned by agreement, 
b Vldent mtention or b long non-u-... 

nt ears :lOU ion la adv 
t;.o a right of way and inconsistent there
with b8.l'R the rill'ht ; 2 Whart. lSS • 16 Barb. 
1 ; IS ray 9. here wa ne 
sitr onoe existed it will be presumed t;.o 
eltl8t until some fact is shown establish~ 

-8ltl nee 102 1. 
Ways may be 888i~ .. ed, exoept w en t ef 

are in gross, whioh is a mere personal right, 
a C8 t be T8II to oth ; 19 • 

A person oannot acquire a prescriptive 
rbtowayer 0 lan or e 

dB an er oh oc __ pies 
tenant; 116 Mo. 879; and where one baa 
u 'nte )te use wa ver oth 's 

f jhe _Ce8l_ I ~~th tim 
establish aD easement by adverse user, it 

. be esu. tha her--rwc-adve , 
un, clai of e, the !I'd 

on one olaiming that it W88 by virtue of a 
r nse pro tha fact; 68 H 269 

he er ari of yma diet b 
the soil to pave' and repair it. But a way r nt.ed f r one PUPn<)88 ""~not be \·DAIJ 

ano r; 1ra 1; id. . 
A person having a nght of way whioh is 

obstruct.ed by a house erected upon the 
ma af not an req t to 

move it, pull It down, although It is actu
allv inhabited· r1891] 8 Ch. 411. 

)rd ke, opt th ivi w, s 
there are three kinds of ways: a footway, 
called iter; a footway and horsewa ,called 

; Irt ,w hc ins eo r 
two, C8 ed via, Co. itt. (J. 0 wInch 
mar be added a driftwa~ • road over 

oh tie dri n; aun 279. 
0.><18 Sent ; W hb.. ones,.Jase .; 

Crabb, R. P.; Cruille, Dig. ; HIGHWAY; 
E UT AS: !NT 0 Gili' D. 

WA .~ A ... tting in w ieh ... " 

set down the names of ~ who ant 
('A"l'ied in a publio OOOV6)'aDOe, 01' ~ 

rip n 0 >OdI nt h om II 
carrier by land. 

A '3() G ,....,OP In -~ • ---»a By ew moe ntrT a 
tenant for a term oertain is entitled, after 

ex . tio f . lear- to ter lid 
ea th rop gra w he d 

put into the ground the preceding fall. 
This is &lIed the -goi c1'OJ" IS Bin1r\. 

; 2 &: R 4; a. I: A w -
GoING CROP; EliBLB1RNT8. 

A Al » )I U" In :ialI 
8886mbhes, there is olII1Jb,uy awuin • 
committee whose dutiee are to inquire into 

P )88 th ouse the ys d 
means be opted fa tw... for e 
use of the~overnment. This body isaaUed 

co It f an mea 
WBAPON. An instrument of O«enatve 

or defensive combat Statutes have been 
I lied rna of eta ibi 
the eal'l'YlDg 0 concealed wyo os. Tbt')' 
are merely polioe rellUlatiorl La. Ann. 

T cone ute off lIDO 

is not neoeal8.ry, the ~ _fticlt'nt; 
81 Ala.887; even if the. is not in 
I feet rde nd ~y 63 
bvo; 6 acid.; 188, .. ...no D 
their own premises; 45 A.. ; or on • 
l me see "VI m) IIg I d 
• ....dODS r .JOdi y har la.; 
are exempt.ed from the 0 oIl1ucb 
I ;utes 88 om sof , 18 

..,i'. IS • Jee __ .lIS , lf~ &AI' ~ 

The ordinary implemente 0' war are Ia .. • 
sw ,fir U'Dl aDd, . ~ andf-~n 

ose eh lie( or nOl! d, I b 
as pits and mines. But this doe. ~ lit-

de ison wr- 118 of ki d. 
t ;ai.n ran Pn Il, I i,lA, d 

other nations united in • declaraqao at 
Pe rsb in 18118, b .. "".... ~ 

I _ eed ran nee C8I of' am r 
tliemselvt'll, the employment of aD)' ~ 
j tile f a w i ht leas thJ.n 400 '"'UD-. 

rg ith 1m ting in mma 
substances. llfalleok,lnt. 1.., Halter's eel 
568 

~ lw...:m.. ciA... ma..e .an-. 
river accommodated for the taking of &.II 

to ey stre ,to mi:' J.. ~ 
b....D 

OWVI .. ""'; A....., T:"'" ... .JL. ~ ___ 
e e nt, q.tru CD sur & 

by ordinary friotion, but the worda do DOt 
ud ."<tal ..a....trv .... ~on b a O"' ... ~ 

oh 88 n er tem t;.ed ell r 
party. IS C. P. Div. 507. 

Natural aDd f'e&l""'nable "'E'tU' aDd t-r 
ers y 8 de or pn .tiel 

vallie of the property lUI may IU1IIe from 
ow1 inarr 'IUld .....anable UIIe; aDd inJurY 

fre et at hin Ie 8pCl; 
~N.J. L.M7. 

,., :.Ill A: AE - -:... 8 I 
•• .J.ly ~ i statu ,re rs n.... me 



WEARING APPAREL 1_ WEIGHT 

to a pel'llOn's outer olothing, but oovers all 
artioles nsua1ly worn, and includes under
clothing. 147 U. S.~. It may include 
a gold watch; 2 Flipp. 826; 12 Or. 481 ; 
but see 18 Ga. 479; 88 Me. 586; but not a 
travelling trun1l: or a breastpin; 88 N. H. 
845; and under the revenue laws shces 
are not included; 87 Fed. Rep. 782. See 
BAGGAGE. 

WED. A oovensnt or agreement: 
thus, a wedded husband. 

wEBlL Seven days of time. 
The week oommencee immediately after 

twelve o'olook on the night between Satur
day and Sunday, and ends at twelve 
O'clock, leven days of twenty-four hours 
each, thereafter. See 4 Pet. ~1; 14~. J. 
Ch. 888' or it may mean a penod of time 
of leve~ days duration without reference 
to when that period oommencee; 6 Nev. 
-'80. 

The first publication of a notice of a sale, 
under a power oontained in a mo~e, 
which requires tbe notice to be publis~ed 
.. once each week for three SU0C8881ve 
weeks," need not be made three weeks be
tore the time appointed for the sale; 117 
lrIass. 480. See 4 Pet. 881 ; Tum. 

WlUIXLY PAYJIBlfT LA. WS. See 
LIBBRTY OP CoNTRACT. 

WEIGHAGB. In Blurllah Law. A 
duty or toll paid for weighing merchan
dise: it is called tronage for weighing 
wool at the king's beam, or puag8 for 
weighing other avoirdupois goodII. 2 
Chitty, Com. Law 18. 

, WEIGHT. A quality in natural bodies 
'by which they tend towimls the centre of 
the earth. 

Under tbe police power, weights and 
'measures may be established and dealers 
,oompelled to confonD to the fixed stan
dards under a penalty; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. 749. 

Under the artiole Meamre, it is said that 
by the constitution oongress posse888II the 

'power •• to fix the standard of weights and 
measures," and that this power bas not 
been exercised. 

The weights now generally U8e'd in the 
United States are the same as those of 

, England; they are of two kinds. 

AVOIRDUPOIS' WEIGHT. 

First, used in almost all oommeroial 
transactions, and in the oommon dealings 
of life. 

eo grains = 1 dram. 
8 dra1D8 = 1 ounce. 

16 ounces = 1 pound (lb.). 
2Ii or 28 poundS = 1 quarter (qr.). 

4 quarters = 1 bundredweight (owt.). 
10 hundredweight = 1 ton. 

&cond, used for meat and fish. 
8 pounds == 1 stone. 

Third, uaed in the wood-trade. 
7 pounds = 1 clove. CUlt. gr. lb. 

14 pounds = 1 stone. == 0 0 14 
2 stones = 1 tad. = 0 1 0 
~toda = 1 wey. = 1 I 14 
2 weya = 1 sack. = 8 1 0 

12 sacks = 1 last. = 89 0 0 
Fourth, Used for butter and cheese. 

8 pounds = 1 clove. 
G6 pounds = 1 firkin. 

TRoy WEIGHT. 

14 grains = 1 pennyweight. 
20 pennyweiglits = 1 ounce. 
12 ounces = 1 pound. 

These are tbe denominations of troy 
weight when used for weighing gold, silver, 
and preoious stones, except diamon~ 
Troy weight is also Used by apothecanes 
in compounding medicines; but by them 
the ounce is divided into eight dra1D8, and 
the dram into three scruples, 80 that the 
latter is equal to twenty grains. For 
scientifio purpoeee (when the metrio ~ 
tem is not employed, as it now usually IS), 
the grain only is used, and lets of weIghts 
are Used cOnstructed in decimal progres
sion from 10,000 graiDa downward to one
hundredth of a grain. The carat uae~ for 
wei~hing diamonds is three and one-aixth 
grams. See GR.UDIB. • 

A short aooount of the French Weights 
and measures is given under the artiole 
MBAsUBB. 

WEIGHT OF EVIDlINCB. This 
phrase is uaed to siguify that the proof on 
one side of a cauae is greater than on the 
otber. . 

When a verdict bas been lendl'red agalDst 
the weight of the evidence, tbe oourt may. 
on this ~und, ~t a new trial; but the 
oourt wlll exerclle this ~wer not merely 
with a cautious but a stnct and sure judg
ment, before they lend the case to a seoond 
jury. 

The general rule, undt'r lIuch ciroum
stanCl8ll is that the verdict once found shall 
stand: the setting aside ill the exception. 
and ought to be an exception of rare a~d 
almost singular occurrenoe. A new tnal 
will be granted on this ground for l'ither 
party: th!'l evidence, ha,vever, i.s not to be 
weighed In golden scales: 2 Bmgh. N. c. 
tOO; B Me. 276; 8 Pick. 122; 6 Wend. 596. 
See NEW TluAL. 

WELL. A hole dug in the earth ia 
order to obtain water. 

In a deed, well'designates the portion of 
land under and occupied by the excavation, 
and its surrounding retaining walls, and 
by any structures or appliances built upon 
the land to facilitate Its use, and also the 
water actually at any time in the excava
tion; 1117 Mass. 431. 

The owner of the estate bas a right to 
dig in his own ground at such a distance as 
is permitted by law from his neighbor's 
land; he is not restricted as to the size or 
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WELL 

depth, and is not liable to anY' action for 
renderin, the well of his neighbor useless 
by 80 domg. See 74 Me. 170; 82 Ga. 298; 
BUB'l'BltBUBAN W ATBRS. 

WBLL BJl'OWING. In PleadiDJr. 
Worda used in a declaration when tile 
r~tUr 8U88 for an injury which ia not 

ediate and with force. and the act or 
nonfeasance complaiDed of W&I not prima 
facie actionable. Not oniy the injury, but 
the oircumstances under which it W88 
committed, ought to be stated: &I, where 
the injury waadone by an animal. In such 
case the plaiDtiJf, after stating the injury, 
continues. the defendant, Well knOrDing 
themiaohievouspropensity of his dog, per
mitted him to go at large. See 8cJBNTBa. 

WBLSHKOBTGAGB. In BngUBh 
Law. A lpecies of security whioh par
takes of the nature of a mortgage, &I tliere 
is a debt due, and an estate is given &I secu
rity for the repayment, but differs from it 
in the oircumstances that the rents and 
proftts are to be received without aooount 
till the principal money is paid off, and 
there il no remedy to enforce payment, 
while themortgagorhaaa perpetUal power 
of redemption. - It is now rarely used. 

Wl!'Bl'SAXON LAGE 

the West SuOM, whiob ..... ot.ned Ia 
the counties in the south and wNt of Ell&'"' 
land, from Kent to DeYOD8bire, in die be
ginning of the eleventh century; auppoeecI 
by BlaCkstone to have beeD mUcbtbe .... 
.. the lawl of Alfred. 1 BIa. Com. IL 

WEST VIBGmI.L The name of ODe 
of the United States of America. 

Thlslltate ... formed ID 111St of tbe"...,. eoaa
tw. of VlrJrlDl&. owiDc to their ~ la 
the ordlDaDce of aeceDlOD peaed by &be 1ecWaI ..... 
of that IItate. A CODAltutiOll ... tnuDed by. ~ 
_tlOD wbleb met lit Wheel .... OD Noy ... ber" 
1881. ThIs w .. aubml&ted to &be people oe April .. 
18118, aDd raWIed al!DOH IlDaDlmou.q. Tbe_, 
of the ~1,~ by the fede .... coyen-c 
.. the JeCl8latUJ'e of VlrgtDla, ... Id ...... aDd ~ 
~ tbeia ..... aD ~.:~...a n-ber II. 
l8III, pro"ldJJIc for &be OD of &be _ eta&a 
lato &be UDloD UpoD CODdltloD of the ~ of .. 
ameDdmut to the ooutItuUoa 1=.1dIIu[ for_
~of"'_ ThI8... ,aailthe_ 
w .. 1Idml~ to the UDIOD. TIle ar. COMtI&uUlJa 
reomalDed la force unW 18'11, wbeD the ~t __ 
ItItutlOD ... framed 11)' • CODYeDtm widell met 
OD JaDWU'7 18, 18'11, aDd completed lta 1abon _ 
A~U II of thaty .... Uw ... ullml&tedto&bepeople 
aud I'IItl1led by u.a OD AucuA .. 1ft 

Taa LIIol8LAftn Pow-.-Tbe ...-..uw JIOWW 
I. y8IIted lD • _ate aDd houe of deIeplea, tJIeIr 
oftlclal ~ belDc "&be ~re ot W_ 
VlrglDIa. tt ."'!'be -.te Ii OOID~ of *_'1"'-' 
membenlelected for four)'e!Ir'L Tbe ar.a.oa- of 
deleptelCOllldlted of lIlzty·aye_ben. pro ..... 
belDg made for aD lDc...-ed Dumber la~_ 
to the lDCI'MM of populatloD. llembers of the 
bouae of delecatel ..... itlected for two ,...... 

The IegIalature _mbl_ bMaDia1ly. aDd .. 
ofteDer. ume. CODYeDed by the IO"J'IIOI". 

Taa JI:uo\Jnft Powa.-Tbe ueeuthe ~ • 
'nIIIted ID • 90Nrw0r. ~ 0/ Bfat&, SIGle BIt-

C~s:.=:~;;·G;::;:::J 
the oourt of .'P~ TbeIr __ ot omce an ... 
~"'l:r for lour ;rean. aDd __ OD the 
fourth d.y of Karch DUt lifter the eleedoD. 

The cblef _utt". ~er • \'-.ad ID the 1'"
erDor. He. IDellgtble for ~1eCtIOD to the _ 

WELSBIBG. Onewhoreceiveaaawn ~termofhliomoe. 
of money or valuable thing, undertaldn~ He liu the power to _mute eaDltal_PD'" 

It il a species of vivum vadium. Strictly, 
however, there is thil distinction between 
a Welsh mortgage and a 11iwm vadium: 
in the latter the rents and proftts of the 
estate are applied to the disCharge of the 
priDcipal after paying the interest; while 
in the former the rents and proftts are re
ceived in satilfaction of his interest only i 
1 Powell, Mortg. 878 (J i Jones,lltg. 11/ss. 
See MORTGAGE. 

b th al h mlDt •• Ddtoreprleyeor~offeDcfen""'~ 
to return t e same or e v ue t ereo ylCUOD, ezceptf.,. wllere the ..-ut.iOD ....... 
together with other moner' if an event carried oa by thebouae of deleptM. JD_otu.. 
(for ezample, the result 0 a horae-race) gowruor'l cI_Lb. ~, 01" lDabOlty to --. 
shall be determined in a certain manner ~tfr=.-:~thell ~ -:;au :.=.=;-.: 
and at the time of receiving the depollit DlOyed. 

intendl to oheat and defraud the depositor. TIIa JUDICWIY DkPU'I"IID'I'.-Tbe J1IdJdu7 pow-
Coldr. &: Hawks. Gambling 808. The erll_tedlD .... pre __ rlO/appeaIe ... cUftil 
orime is laroeny at common Jaw. COt&rU .Dd the judilel thereof. ID - ..... a>rJIO" 

roHo. eourU. &Del Iia JtuIUJu 01 tIM ",.... 
-nraft... Th f ft tb The Npn!IK4! COt&ri Q/ a",..,. 00IIIIIIa ot r
ft'.I>UWII. e name 0 a ne among e judges, auy th .... of wborii ~tute • =--

Saxona imposed upon a murderer. 'lbe:r .... elected b:r the __ aDd bold f. 
The life of every man, not excepting twelye y-.n. This court tuie orI«IlIIII jul'llldletila 

that of the king himself, W&l estimated at !~::-au3~~~:.'!U:::.r= 
a certain price, which W&l called the were the matter CODtroyerBY 8IlclualYe of eoRII .. of 
or ~,"matio capiti,. The amount varied g .... ter ... hM thaD ODe hUDdred dollars: III~_ 
accord!:f'n to the dignity of the pel'8On ienI .. ooDcemln& the title or bouDdartea of Iud. 
murde . The price of wounds ___ _._.. the probate of wll.., Lhe .ppoIDlmeDl 01" q~ 

-_........ tloa of • ~ rep_teUY,~. __ 
varied according to the nature of the mlltee, or curator; or coDcemlDtr a min. I"ODdway •. 
wound, or the member injured. ferry, or .... diDc; or the right of. ~ or 

CIOUDty to Ie..,. tol. or tu .. ; aDd ..... la.,.. of 

WERGILD, WEBBGILD. In Old ll:~D=.:of.':c~~:::: 
liIngliah Law. The price which, in a bar- ItltUtlODallt:r of • law ; aleo ID erImllllll _ ...... 
barOus age, a pel'8On guilty of homicide or there baa beeD • CODYlcUoa of "'y. or ...... 
other enormous offence was required to _or ID • circuit court, ... w ..... a_Ykdoa 
pay, instead of receiving other punish- :U~~!~J~aDYIDferlor~ ud ........ 
ment. 4 Bla. Com. 188. Cirndt CoIIrla.-Tbe.ate.dMdtIIlBtotlla.-

See,fortheetymologyofthflword,anda clroId&a,aud for eaobdrc.lhJ .... ~ '" 
taritfwhich W&l -Id for the murder of the the Yoten thereof. wbo boldI raJ. uae. fIX' eIcM . "-. yea.... The cirellit eourte M". the ... ~ ol 
dIfferent classes of men, Guizot. EIItJU IUr .n p~lnRK ""tore the COUDty _ru. ucI odIoI' 
rHilltoire de France, Elaai 4bne. o. 2, § 2. IIDferlot trlbtanBlL by • ....., .... _ .... 11IIUoa. 01' 

WlIST S .. "'0. T .. G.... Th Ia f I Cfftiurari. They baye, ezeept ID - -~ " -.-............ e w 0 j, the -a.tUUoD ezclWllYely to _ OCII.-
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WEST VIRGINIA. 

~ IIDII ..... jurl8dlctloD of all mat&en of 
law where the amouat Ia coatroveny, exoillaive of 
1II&ereet, ex~ Ilfty dol ..... ; Ia _ of V"O-r
natlto, o\a'-a ~ _ada"' .... or probJbltIoD ; Ie 
all _ Ia !!Qulty, ... d of all felOllf_ aad m .... 
meaaon. They un appel}a&e jurl8dlctlOD, upoa StlOD, &ad Ullpmeat of error, la aU _ of 
u~t., deoreia, &ad 8Dal orden I'elaRred by 

couaty ~\ ... d .ach other laferlor COIlI1a U 
may be apPota(,8Q by law, where the matter Ia COD· 
tl'OY8I'8J', Uclutdn of _t., U of peater .alae thaa 
tweaty iSollan; Ia coUronrtdM IWJl!lCtlag the title 
or boIiad&rIee of land, the proba&e Of wUlj, the all" 
polatmeat or qaaUftcatloa of a persaaal reprMeDr.
atl.e, guardlaD, committee, or curator, or CODcera· 
lag a mUl, I'OIIdway, ferry, or laadlag, or the right 
of a corpnratlOD or COUDty to leY)' tou. or tax ... 
aad ..., Ia _ of 1IabecU c:ot'PU, quo _n-atoto, 
"I4J1dG", ... prohlbJtloa, aad certioronl~d In_ 
la.olYiag fniedom, or thecoutltutioa&llty of a law ; 
&ad Ia all _ of ooaYictloa UDder crImIaaI ~ 
cutlo_1a DId court. It by ncb o~ jun.s~ 
tloa u may be pl'8llCl'lbed by law. 

Couto,. Cou"".-There U la each county of the 
.ta&e a couat)' court, oom~ of a pretddeat &ad 
two jutIcMof the peace' thepretddeatof the oourt 
I. elected by the .oter. 01. the couat)', &ad hold8 hu 
oftlce for four yean. 

The oov"". oovrt hu original jarINlctloa Ia all 
actlo_ at law where the &mOUDt Ia OODtro.~ ex
ceed8 tweaty dollars; &ad al80 la all _ of IIGbeaa 
corpu, f"O _rra"to, _JldG", ... prohlbltloD, ... d 
cerflorGft. &ad ID aII.wt. Ia eqult)', la all matters 
of proba&e, the appolatmeat Ud qaallftcatloa of 
penoaal reprM8!1tat1.... gordian., commltteell, 
aDd 0UNt.0n, aDd the Mttkimeat of their &ccouat8, 
aad Ia all matters relat1ag to appreatl-, aad of 
all ortmIDal-. UDder the grade of feloa)" acept 
u alIoYe DrOYided. It hu the _tad)', tbrouch It. 
clerb, 0( all writ., deed8, aDd other papen pre
_tecI for proba&e or record la the couat)'. It BU 
..., the wperlDteadeace IIDII admim.tratioa of tbe 
la .. raal police aad a.cal atraIn of the OOUDt)'. It 
hu jurllillctlOD of all a"JlMU from the Judgment 
of the JaatIoM, &ad It. il8cItdoa u ftaal upoa .ueb 
appeal8, except wch U lo.ol.e tbe title; rllrht of 
~OD, or DouadariM of laada, the fr8edOm of 
a persaD, the .alldlt)' of a law, or an ordlnaaC8 of 
aa)' corporation, or the right of a corporatloa, to 
le.,. ton. or taxes. 

WESTBlUf AUSTRAl,TA. A col~ 
ny of Great Britain in ~U8tralia. See 
AusTL\LIA. 

WliISTBBN RBSlIBVE. See OHIO. 

WliISTKINSTER and STATUTE 
OF. A statute of 18 Edw. t. c. 24 (1285), 
under which it was provided that where in 
one case a writ was found and in a like 
case no writ was to be found, the clerks of 
tbe chancery should agree in making a 
writ, or adjourn the complaint until the 
next ~liainent and refer to it the cases 
in whICb they could not agree; Steph. Pl. 
*7. See CoNSDIlLI CASU. 

W B'rBER. A C'.astrated ram, at least 
one rear old: in an indictment it may be 
called a sheep. 4 C. &: P. 216. 

WHATo'ER. A vesselemployed in the 
whale fishery. 

It is usual for the owner of the vessel, 
the captain, and crew, todividetbeproflts 
in just proportions, under an agreement 
similar to the contract Di Colona, which 
see. 

WHA.BF. A space of ground artifi
cially preuared for the reception of mer
cbandiSe from a ship or vessel, BO as to 
promote the converuent loading and dis
charge of II'DCb vessel. 

A wharf oocupied by a ferry companr, 
to which aooeas can only be bad througb 

WHARF 

a gate controlled by the ferry company, or 
over private property of another, 18 a pri
vate wharf; 78 Bun 166; but a publio 
quay in a city, dedicated to public 1118, 
does not cease to be lOCUI publicu8 and 
become private propertr. becauae it is leased 
by the publio authonties for apurpclll& 
subeenient to the publio use; 140 U. 8. 
6M. 

At common law, tbe soil of all tide. 
waters below bigb-water mark being vested 
in the crown, the erection of a wharf 
thereon without the consent of tbe crown 
is an encroachment upon the royal domain 
of that kind wbioh bas been denominated 
a purpruture, and, as Buch, may be either 
aliateCl, or, if more beneficiaho the crown, 
the party arrested, unless it be a publio 
nuilllUlce; 10 Price 850, 878; 18 Ves. 214; 
2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 920. But if it obstruct 
naviption to such a degree as to Le a 
publio nuisance, neither the crown nor its 
pntee has authority to erect or maintain 
It without the II&Dction of an act of parlia
ment; 8 Ad. &: E. 888; lill.&: W. 327; 
Pbear, Rigbts of Water M. It is not every 
wharf erected in navigable watt-r which 
is a nuiaaoce, for it may be a benefit rather 
than an injury to the navi~tion: and it 
is for the jury to determine, 10 each partie
uiarcase, whether Buch a wharf is a nuis
ance or not; 1 C. &: 1I. 496; 4 Ad. &: E • 
884; 8 id. 148; 15 Q. B. 276. 

A riparian owner baa, at common law, a 
qualified interest in the water frontage be
ronging by nature to his land, and the right 
to construct thereon wharves, piers, or 
landings; 107 N. C. 189. But this certainly 
can only be by consent of the authorities, 
and BO as not to interrupt navigation un
duly. 

In this country, the I18veral states, being 
the owners of the BOil of the tide waters 
within tbeir respective territories, may by 
law authorize and regulate the erl"ctioll of 
whanes thereon, at least until the general 
government shall have legislated upon the 
subject; 4 Ga. 26; 7 Cush. 58; 2 H. &: 
H'H. 244; 11 Gill &: J. 851; and may gt'Ilnt 
to a municipal corporation the exclusive 
rigbt to make and control wharves on the 
banks of a navigable river; 95 U. S. BO. 
The ritJ&rian proprietor is entitled to make 
a landmg, wharf, or pier for his own use or 
for the use of the public, subject to such 
general rules and ~gulati(\ns as the legis
lature may preacnhl"; 146 U. S. 445; 10 
Wall. 504. In Massachusetts and Maine, 
by a colonial ordinance, the provisions of 
which are still recognized as the law of 
tbose states, the property of the shores and 
flats between high and low water mark, 
for one hundred roos, subject to the rights 
of the public, was transferred to the owners 
of the upland, who may, therefore, wharf 
out to that distance, if by 80 doing they do 
not unreasonably interrupt naT'iglltion; 1 
Cush. 818, 895; 86 Me. 16; 42 id. 9. If 
without legisla.tive sanction they extend a 
wharf beyond that distance, such extension 
is prima fade 8 nuisance, and win be 
abated 88 such, unless it can be shown that; 
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it is no material detriment to naTigation ; 
90 Piok. 186; 10 R. I. 477. In Connecticut, 
and probably in other states, by the law of 
the state founded upon immemorial uaage, 
the proprietor of the ub!:: baa tbe right 
to wharf out to the 0 el,-subjeot to 
the rights of tbe publio; I Conn. 88; 26 id. 
846; 16 Pet. 861; 1 Dutcb. 526; 6 Ind. 
128; 62 Conn. 182; 28 Minn. 18: 55 Fed. 
Rep. SM. In Pennsyl't'&nia, the riparian 
proprietor is held to be the owner of the aoil 
between high and low water mark, and to 
be entitled to erect wharTee thereon ; 1 
Whart. 181; 2 id. IS89 j but not without 
expreaa authority from the state; 81 Pa. 
t1. In the same state it baa been held that 
wharves are not the priTate property of 
him who ereota them, and pel'8Ons wbo go 
upon and fasten veaaels to them are not 
trespa888n; 89 Leg. Int. 82 j and that in 
an action for the use and occupation of a 
wharf, a oontract expl'8llll or implied must 
be proved ; 28 Am. L. ae.t. 145.. 

The owner of a wharf 1& liable for dam
ages caused to a v88881 by concealed ob
structions whioh he ~ht baTe asoer
tained by reasonable diligence ; 87 Fed. 
Rep. 160; see 36 id. 927; and suoh claims 
are within the jurisdiction of admiralty; 
and a libel in pereonam will lie; 45 Fed. 
Rep. 588. The wbarfinger W88 alao held 
liable for damages to v8888ls oaused by the 
insuftloienoy of tbe wharf; 7t Fed. Rep. 118. 

Owners of land abutting on a lake, tbe 
title to wbloh is in the state, have the right 
to buUd wharvee in aid of navigation, but 
not obetruoting it, far enough to reach 
water navigable for 800h boats .. are in 
U88 ; 40 L. R. A. (Wis.) 885. See an ex
tended note to this oaae on the right of the 
riparian owner to erect wharves, where 
the Engliah and American 0&888 are col
lected and olaeaifled. 
~l generally, 2 ~df. 268; 8 How. 219 j 

1 Gll & J. 941 j 11 id. 851 ; 8 Term 608 j 
BlPABIAB PBoPRlETORS j W ATBB-COURSB ; 
1tIVDs. 

WlIABli'AGB. The money paid for 
landing goods upon, or loading tbem from, 
a wharf. Dane, Abr. Index; 4 Cal. 41. 

Wharfingen in London are not entitled 
to wharfage for goods unloaded into 
lighters out of barges fastened to their 
wharves; 8 Burr. 1409; 1 W. Bla. 248. 
And 888 Ii Sandi. 48. It baa been held that, 
owing to the interest which the publio 
have in the matter, rates of wharfage may 
be regulated by statute j 11 Ala. N. 8. 586. 
And see Ii Hill 71 j 2 Rioh. 870 j 8 B. &; C. 
42; 2 Mann. &; R. 107. 

Claims for wharfage are cogniable in 
admiralty, and, if the v6888l ia a fOMigo 
one or from anotber state, the claim olthe 
wharfinger is a maritime lien agalnlt the 
v88IM.'1, whioh may be enforced by a pro
ceeding in rem, or by a libel in peraonam 
against the owner of 800h Teuel; 95 U. R. 
18: 51 Fed. Rep. 6011. A lltate statute con
ferring a remedy for auoh claims by pro
oeedings in rem ill Toid; 48N. Y. liM. But 
.. to domestio v_la, the lien of the 

wharflngeriaonlyeuforceable .. a~ 
laID lien; 1 Newb. M8; I PbiIa. 8M. See 
60 Fed. Rep. 786. In the abeence o~= 
acree!Dent Detween the JJ&rtiee, reuo 
~~ will be allowea; 95 U. S. 18. A 
leue gIving the leeaee .. the 1IOll' aDd ex
clusive right to use the publio wharf for 
his ferry boat," does not authorize the c0l
lection of ton for wharfage; 1 Newb. MI. 
A municipal corporation cannot exaod a 
charge upon ve8ll81s for entering or leaYing 
a port or remaining tben-in and ~ the 
wbarves or landings, for the ~ ""'" 
enue of lIuch corporation: 20 Wall. m; 
8G U. S. 80; but it may collect from parties 
U8iDg ita wharvee, 80ch reuonable fee &8 
will fairly remunerate it for the DIll' of ita 
propertr j 100 U. 8.428 ; ,d. 4110 j 8G id. 80 j 
40 Fed. Rep. IJ99. That Buch feee are reg
ulated by the tonnage of tbe v~l will 
not constitute them a tonDage' tax UDder 
the constitution, art. 1, jlIlragrapb 8. § 10 ; 
90 Gratt. 419. See 9 Fed. Rep. IN ; 2$ Alb. 
L. J. 2M. A IIhip compelled by IItreM of 
weather to mcor to a wDart for aafet~ 
not liable to a ohargt' for wharfap, w 
the wharf ill a private one, and no fixed 
rate of charge is in use; 49 Fed. Rep. 1'i8. 
V8111181a wbich have made UII8 of a wharf, 
wbetherUDder exprt!88 or implied contract, 
are not entitled to refulle payml'nt of 
wharfage on the ground that the wharf
inger ia not the legal owner of the prop
erty; 51 Fed. Rep. 628. 

WH.A.BI'DfGBB. One who owna or 
keepe a wharf for the purpoee of receiving 
and shipping merchandi.e to or from .' for 
hire. 

A wharflnger_ stands in the aituatioa of 
an ordinary bailH for hire, and tbel'l'fore, 
like a warehouseman, he ia responsible for 
ordinary neglect, and ia required to tab 
ordinary care of the KOOda intrusted to him 
&8 IlUCh; 9 Barb. 818 j 4 Ind. 8118; 10 VL 
56; 4 Term Gal. '!'be wbarflnger is not 
an iDIIurer of the aafety of bill dock, but he 
must uae reasonable care to keep it in are 
condition, for veeaels which be inritea to 
enter it; 197 Maaa. _; 7 Blatch. 2110; 15 
Wall. M9; PolL Torts 488; [1811] A. C. 
11. He ill not, like an innkeeper or car
rier, to be considered an insurer unl_ be 
8O~d thl' character of carrier to tba& 
of wharflnger; Ii Burr. 28B3; 11 JobllL 
289; 7 Cow. m; 5 Ko.17. The r.poa
sibility of a wharfinger begins when be 
ACquires and ends when he 08U8lI to have 
the ouatody of the goods in that CAl*'it,.. 

When he begina and 08U8lI to have __ h 
custody depends, pnerallf' UpeD tIt. 
Ullage& of trade and of the buaineeL Whea 
goodII are delivered at a wharf, and &be 
wharfln~r baa ~, upl~ or by 
implicatIon, to take the oastody Of &Mm. 
his responsibility commenoea: fiat a mere 
delivery at the wharf. wi&hoat lQOhaMNlL 
dOl'll not make him liablt': 8 Camp. 4lf : • 
~.ow. 757; 10 Vt. 58; 14 II. a: w. 18. 
When goode are in the wharflnger'lI .... 
...ton to be sent on board of a ...-1 for a 
'f01&P, &l8OOIl &I be dell ... the ..... 
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lion aad tbe care of them to the proper 
oJBoers of the Teeael, althougb they are not 
actually remoTed, he is, 6y the 1lII&g8I 
of trade, deemed exonerated from any 
further responsibility; 1 M. & W. 174; 1 
Gale 4aO; 98 JrIasa. 220. The wharfinger 
doee not, however, discharge his duty DY 
delivering them to one of the crew, but 
should deliver them to the captain of the 
Teasel, or BOrne other pElraon in authority 
on board of it; 1 C. & P. 888. And eee 2 
C. cI: M. 581 ; 7 Scott 878; 4 Q. B. Int. 

A wharfinger baa a general lien upon all 
KOOda in bis jloIIJeeBion for the balance of m. aocount; 4 B. cI: Ald. 150; 12 Ad. & E. 
.. ; 7 B. cI: C. 212; 95 U. S. 88; and in re
pect to tbe right of lien there is no dis
.tinction between the wbarftnpr and the 
wal'6hoWl8lD&D; 28 Am. L II. Eq. 485, 
418. A wharftnger hal equally a lien on a 
Teasel for wharfage; Ware 8M; Gilp. 101. 
See WBABUGB. 

WIIBlIL. The punishment of the 
wheel W88 formerly to put a criminal on 
a wheel. and then to break his bonN until 
he expired. This barbaro08 punillhment 
wu never 1l8ed in the United States; and 
it baa been abolished in eTery oinlized 
country. 

WlDILPB. The young of certain ani· 
mals of a base naton or lerm ftotun2. 

It is a rule that when no larcenl can be 
committed of any oreatW'e8 0 a base 
nature which are Jerm taatUn2, though 
tame and reclaimed, it cannot be com· 
mltted of the young of 8110h oreatures in 
the nellt, kennel, or den; Co. 3d Inat. 101; 
1 RU8IJ. Cr. 158. 

The owner of the land is, however, con
sidered to have a qualifled property in 
noh animals, ratione impotentd; 2 Bla. 
Com. 394. 

WBBB. At whioh time. At that 
time. 90 Mo. 848. 

In will" standing by itself unqualified 
and unexplaUned, this is a word of condi
tion denoting the time at which the gift is 
to commence; 8 Ves. Jr. 243; 10 Co. 00; 
18 C. B. 59. 

The context of a will may show that the 
word is to be applied to the po8II8II8ion 
onl1, not to the veflting of a legacy; but 
to J1l8tify this construction there m1l8t be 
circumstances, or other eX})reasions in the 
will, showing such to have been the testa
tor's intent; 7 Veil. 4.2J ; 8 Bro. C. C. 471. 
See 2 Jar. Wills 417. See DBVlBB; Tum. 

WHEN AND WHBBli:. Technical 
words in 'pleading, formerly necessary in 
making full defence to certain actions. 
See 1 Chit. Pl. *446; DBl'BNCB. 

WlIBliBV.ER. Though often 1l8ed 88 
.equivalent to .. 88 BOOn as," is also often 
,wied where the time intended by it is, and 
will be, until its arrival, or for BOme un
certain period at least, indeterminate. 14 
R. I. 188. 

W H@REAS. This word implies a Ie
oital, and, in general, cannot be 1l88d in 

the direot and positive averment of a fact 
in a declaration or plea. Those facta 
whioh are directly denied by the terms of 
the general issue, or w hioh may, by the 
established usage of pleading, be specially 
travened, must be averred in positive aDd 
direct terms; but facts, however material, 
which are not directly denied by the terms 
of the general !Mue, though liable to be 
contested under it, and whioh. aocordillg 
to the usage of pleading, cannot be specially 
travened, may be alleged in the declaration 
by . way of recital, under a whereas; 2 
Chitty, Pl. UU, 178, 191. 

WBBBJIUPOB. Sequence; suooea
sion; order of action; refation. A thinJ 
done with reference to BOmething preVI
ously done. It is interchangeable with 
the worda upon whioh, and after which. 1 
Wyo. 419. 

WHlPPIlfG. The infliction of stri~ 
This mode of punishment, which is still 

praotiaed in several dates, baa yielded in 
most of the statell to the penitentiary 
8ystem. It is still 1l8ed in Maryland for 
wife-beating, and in Delaware for all fel
onies (but not for women). 

Whipping baa been held to be punish
ment worse than death; 7 Tex. 89: but 
see 2 Rioh. 418. It is not a "oruel or un-
1l8ual punishment"; 59 Md. 264. 

The punishment of whipping, BO far &8 
the same was provided by the Jaws of the 
United Statell, was abolished by the act 
of congress of February 28, 1889, II. 5. See 
CoBBBC'l'lON; SUllEN. 

This punishment baa nevt"r been alto
gether abolished in EnlSland. At common 
law it was inflicted on mferior peraonR f9r 
petty larceny, etc. ; but by the usage of 
the star ohamber, never on a gentleman. 
By 1 Geo. IV. 0.57, it was abolished &8 to 
women. By 5 cI: 8 Viet. striking or flring 
at the queen is punishable with whipping 
thrice or fewer timell. The Criminal Law 
ConBOlidation Acts of 1881 authorize the 
whipping of males below 18 who have 
been connoted of sending letters threaten
ing to kill ; placing explOBives near a honse, 
ship, etc. ; defl~ a girl under 18 years of 
age; robbing With violence (not over 
twent,-flve stripes); but it m1l8t be done 
in private and only once, and the court 
must specify the number of strokell and 
the instrument. By 25 Vict. o. 18, for boys 
under 14, the number of stripes ahall not 
exceed twelve with a birch rod. For the 
01lences of robbery accompanied with 
personal violence, and of attempting by 
any means to strangle or to render InBen
Bible anyone with intent to enable himself 
or others to commit an indictable 01lence, 
in addition to impriaonment, the 24 & JIi ' 
Viet. c. 100, and 26 & 27 Viet. c. 98. direct 
that the 01lendt"r, if a man, be once, twice, 
or thrice privately whipped. See Whart. 
Lex. 

It is forbidden by the constitution of 
South Carolina and Georgia, except that 
in Georgia connota can be BO ;J?unished. 
It is in nse in BOme penal institutions &8 a 
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Wl IWJ 

-'\lUI cU--'plin Th 1atte BUb' t 
1 of 8Y' sIMi ex. ined a -
mission in connection with the Elmira Re
f '""D&t~-. 

.m.. .0.... s.... LIQUOR LAws. 
'U[BTI1']jJ BO'Nl.'fDT. In Soo h 

OQ usb er an otio W e 
there is no upset price, and the auction is 
not statM to be without --.en the is 

aut 'ty sa g t: e oYII t 
()f suoh person 18 i eg&L Burton, Law of 
Sootl. 869. 

n1 __ B -..mt]f. u-__ in e 
naturalization laws, a ~rson of the Cau-
r--'an:---e. Saw 1M. t d no'-

de a ong UUl; • i nol a r-
son nearer 'White than black or red; 11 
Oh' 0 871S In the 1 ~alati of e s e 

od refe ed to . pe _ w out -
mixture of colored blood, whatever the 
actual oomplexion i'tht be; 89 Ark. 192. 

w !j te .co ed U8& n 
the statutes providing for the maintenance 
of schcols are held to be 1.-d in the ordi-

y &< pta n; hio 407 

WHl'l'B RENTS. InEnglish Law. 
ts. . in ver nd ed e n t, 

. 'edd...UI ,to 18tingulBh em rom 
other rents which were not.J>&id in money. 

2d t. 1 Be< LB IRIU 

\VB.O.Llll B..:.oOD. BelD§: related b,Y 
both the father and mother s side; th18 
, aae ll88 co I'8d not to 'I 
~. whioh 18 relation only on one side. 
See BLOOD. 

_VR...:.BI T,'I. To L.- by hoL.-!e 
ls . tc? ~ll by large paroe1s. generally in 

pw acl 118, "1 n y re il. 
ft'RO.L.BSALE PBIuJ/l. The price 

fixed on merchandise by one who buys in 
ge q ntit of pr cer m u-

facturer, and who sell8 the same to Job
bers or to retail dealers therein. 88 la. 169. 

JVD_ W. n u marn WO---D 'W ose 
husband is dead. 

n Ie wr' ngs 'do is a addi n 
en w an 0 is . DDL __ ied d 

whose husband ls dead. A widow who haa 
--rrie "\g&'- oan-- be wi Q. 

D. oma SUI ving ma to 
whom she has been married, but with re

d to ho she y..-", ob lned dec'--", 
of llit f m iag. sno wi ; 

52 L. J. eh. 289. The addition of spinster 
is iven to a woman who ever -as r-

. ve ,W 26 8e4 DD N. 
As to the rights of a widow, see DoWER; 
QUAUIi'I'UfR-

'lTD.... _IW BlL .• JS:. The _re 0 er 
husband's estate whioh a. widow is allowed 
L--idea L v j . tUI'I W 

RWvW'S CB" dlBJIi.d. In London, 
the apoarel of a widow and the furniture 

her am Ie by h d~ led us
nd, is 80 caned, and the widow fa eo

titl~} to it. 2 Bla. Com. rns . 

'1VIJ-wr-'.. IIIal h wif fa 
_..Id. wioo .... L & rig to pin .. 

to lrla wife's ae~ 8ItMe, and, _ her 
_ ... -uin'_· .... tor to o.-"·ct bte d to' r, 

neral ,at; DJP law or WJI _J. 

WIDOWHOOD. The state of a Dlaa 
ose te is ad, of WOJ 1 W 18 

usba1J is d.....l. gelle...l, Ulere Is DO 
law to regulate the time during which & 

n m t re in ido , or WO D 
ido • bef th y m&1'J a IIbvuDd luue. 

The term widowhood is mostly applied to 
sta or diti of do 

WD'B. .A woman united to a man by 
--rriB- S~ HA--"]U) W JU.-

R1EJI'S ~U.l'l,'Y. The equitable 
right of a wife to have settlt'd upon he 

he hile n a ita pro Don 1$ 
of her -'&te when(l>ver the husuaDd can
not obtain it without the aid of a court 01. 

ity She IlaI & D 60S. 
~y ma.. • .ap Ie usb&D lIOquaqa 

an interest in the property of hls wile, in 
sid tio f tI obb ion hic be 
tr by e m-..iag\, f n-.oltai-4 

her and their children. The common law 
~orc thi uty thUB olun rily _ 

_Jled f hi 'f oti, and. ere , 
allows hun to ahen the pro~rty to which 

is t en eel' fIICJ ti, all 01. 
bai rupto or: >Iv cy I'. JIIld .• _ 

in his B88ignee for the benefit of hie end-
'tors, d th -rife ul Ie .mr' ~ 

dl'l en Iy (.itu IlOl that .. II-
ing her fortune may have been great. To 
remeel this '1. --t;a f equi iIl-,.. 

n es, g e a on to 18 e, 
'Whioh 18 called the wife'lI~uity. 

The nnncinle u n which ~ of 
uity t ill aat wh _ Ie of 

equity must do equity; and that will he 
Withheld until an adequate aettJ.."'lllellt ,.. 

~nI lei .W 5, & 5)1 ~ 
C. lOG. 

Where the propert,Y fa equiw.bIe &ad _ 
lOY ble law Cl&l It ow. Ml 

WIthout mal.iag a I18tt:iemt'nt upon a wile 
and children, if one be rt>quired by her; I 

WI 6S9 and ere OUj &.be I ~ 
• ~y egal n its na'ure, It be .. :udN'S'rom 

collateral circumstances the SUbj.·d of & 
't in uit he fe's ht a _ e-
at a h; Ky. C... t- I 

Madd. 149; 18 Me. lU; \I Watt. SIO; I 
hns • ; 2 nd. . • 
The fe's uity a lem is L...J. 

ing not only upon the h\lllband, but apoa 
ass' ee de ba ru or i I&-

nt s ; 88. ; 6 hll8. . • 4 
Mete. 486; 4 Gill & J. 288; ~ T. B. Mour. 

; Ala . B. ; Ga. •• II 
en ere hus nd I gtM he, .. 

equitable ri2ht for & valuable 00IMddt0ra
ti n, Ul aa.;l ee -'\II dr-i }j;-L."?; 

V 811. • ' len pro rh- the .. 
band ill _tied upon his wife and chiIdreD. 
the aettlem.eat will be val'd ag:-: lit '-.-

ent!ldi if he Ie 0 he Ie-
ment belDg made he wu not in<l .. bttod; 8 
~ lie' 4'" 448' 21 ~ H.U· 18 
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WIFE'S EQUITY 
1_ 

WILL 

KilL 717; 13 CoDa. 1M; but if he w .. 
then indebted it will be void .. to the 
creditors uiatiDg at the ume of the _tie
meat; 8 Jobaa. Ch. 481; 5 lid. IS ; 18 B. 
)loar. "'; 8 Wheat. _; un'" ia ouee 
where the huabuad received a fair ooa
aideration in value for the thing .ttied, 
10 .. to rerl the r:reeumption of fraud; 10 
Vee. 189; Ind. 21; 18 A1&. M.8. 48t; 7 
Piok._. 

As to the amount of the righY of the 
wife, the general rule ia that one-half of 
the wife's property shall be .Wed upon 
her; I Atk. 428; 8 Vea. Ch. lee. But it is 
ia thediaontion of the ooun to give her 
an adequate .ttiement for heflelf and 
ohildren; 5 Johns. Ch. 4M; 8 id. 13; 
8 Cow. 681; 1 Des. Eq. 888; I Bland, Ch. 
Ma;1 Cox N.J. !tIl; 5B.1Ionr.81;8Ga. 
lea; 8B. &B. M11. ' 

Whenever the wife iD8iata upon her 
equity, the right will be extended to her 
oIilldren; but the right is strictly peI'IIOnal 
to the wife, and her ohildren oannot insist 
upon it after her death; I Ed. CII. 887; 1 
J. &: W. 472; 1 Madd. 487; 11 Bligh M. 8. 
104; I Johns. Ch. J08 ; 8 Cow. IN; lOA1&. 
•• 8.401. 

The wife's equity wiD be barred by an 
adequate settlement having been made 
upon her; 2 Vea. Ch. 875; by living in 
adultery apart from her huaband; 4 Vea. 
Ch. 148; but a female ward of oourt, mar
ried without ita oonaent, wiD not be barred 
although abe should be living in adultery ; 
1 Vea. & B. Ch. 802. 

Bee White & T. L. C. Eq. 
WILD AlUM'AX.8. Animals in a 

state of nature; animals Jera natural. Bee 
WHELP; AlmLu.s; FERAl: N ATUB&. 

WILl!'ULL Y. Intentionally. 
In oharging certain offenOeB, it is re

quired that they should be stated to be 
wilfully done. Arohb. Cr. PI. 51, 18; 
Leach 558. In an indictment ohardng a 
wilful killing, it means intentionalry and 
not by accident; 118 Mo. 118. 

It is distinguished from maliciouaiy in 
Dot implying an evil mind; L. R. 2 Cr. Cu. 
Bes. 181. 

It impliea that the act is done tnowin~ly 
and. of stubborn purpose,. but not WIth 
malice; W7 N. C. 485; and In penal stat
utes, it means with evil intent, or with 
legal malice; 98 Cal. 288; or with a bad 
P11rJlOII8; 20 Mass. 200, quoted in 1115 U. B. 
«8. It is freC;luently understood as signi
fying an evil lDtenli without juatiflable ex-
8Xouae; 1 Bish. Cr. Law 428. 

In Pennsylvania it has been decided that 
the word malicioual, was an equivalent 
for the word wilfull" in an indictment for 
anon. 5 Whart. 42'7. Bee lIDs REA. 

WILL. The disposition of one's prop
erty, to take effect after death. Swinb. 
Wills pt. 1, § 2; Godolphin pt. 1, o. I, 8. 2. 

The term will, .. an ezpreaion of the ftDal dJsDo. 
IItlon of one'. property, Ia OODllned to tbe BDeOah 
laws and tba.e COUDtrles which derln their :lurla
prudeDce from that source. The term luta
....". ... or ,utCl_I, Ia nclualyely UMd In the 

Bomaa ct.u law and b)' the OODUnen&al wrtlien 
Upoll that aubJecl. SOme CODtronl'S)' _ to 
UIat whetlutr tie word tutCl_tw .. Ia arlctl, de
rlyed from ""CI"' .. or from tbat In t'OIIlbinatloa 
with _tw. There does not _m to be muab potnt 
In t.bIa coDtronra1. for In either ylew tbe reBult Ia 
the I&IDL It Ia tbe flaal declaraUOIl of the person 
In nprd to the dlapoalt&oll of hie property. It Ia 
bla te.U_. nJlOll tbet aubJect. aDd UIa& Ia the 
.:Q .... OD of hli ""*' and tDlU iii relat&oll to It. 

The ~oe of aIlowlac the owner of ~perty 
to cIIreO& Ita dealiDatioD after bla dealla iii of Y.I')' 
analeat date. 0eaeaIa, lEI",l •• ; Oal. W. II; !'lu
&arch'. LIt. of 8oIoD; Boman La ... 01 the Tweln 
Tables. But wlDa are aot lIk. au-aoD, a law 
of nature. A. ItIIp where th.y are DOt ~
nt.d alwa,., In fJftrF eoaIety. p.-des til. 
time wbeD they are allowed. la thelr earl)' 
crowth the)' were aot reprded.. a metboil 
of dJaWlbut.lDe • cIeIId _'a IIOOCia. but .. 
a _ of t.raDaterrlq the power and authOl'lt,. of 
a tamll,. to a new chief. It la not untD the latter 
portion of the middle aces that th.,. become a 
mode of dlnrtiac p~rty from the famll,. or ot 
dlatrlbuUqlt IIOOOrdlac to th. taDOJ' of tb. own.r. 
........ ADc. Law 171-811. Nor Ia the ~r to d __ 
of propert,. b,. will a couUtuUoDal r!cht. n de-
C da &lmoK wholl)' uJlOll _tute; 100 .... 111M. 

ToO. 
Th. rtcht 01 dlapoaln« ot propert,. by will did aot 

_let In iarly times amoq th. ancient Oem .... or 
with the BIIIIrtaDa UDder th. Ia ... of Lycurcua, or 
th. Athelilau before the time 01 8oIOD. 'Kea' 
IlOl, aDd note. 

ADd ID BDJrI&Dd, unttI OODIparMwel:r • recent 
period. thla rfeht w .. to beesercl8ed UDder conllld
erable reBtrlcUo.... eyeD .. to persoDal estate. 
II BIa. Com .•. 

Until tbe statute of • .t 1M HeDI')' vm .• called 
the lltatute of wWa. the wlte aDd cblldren were each 
enUtled to claim of tbe esecutor their ..-able 
ponloD of tbe testator'a KOoda. t . •. each OIle-third 
part. 80 tbet It OIHI had both & wlte and chlldnD. 
be could only dla~ ot oae-thlrd of bla pe..-al 
estate, aDd If he had eltber a wife or child, but Dot 
both. h. could dlSJlOl!ll of one-halt: nUb. M. B. 1. H 
(b), eth ed. ; II RauDd. l1li. n. (9) ; II BIa. Com. 4IiIII. All 
reBtriotiou are DOW remoyed from the dlllpoaltion of 
property by wiD. In England, whether real or penon
&I, 6ytheat.&tuteafl Vlct. c .• ;8Jarm. WD~(R&D
dolph .t Taloott'a ed.) 781. As to the blatol'7 of the n.e oltbe Engllah wiD, _ 11 HarY. L. Bey. 19. 
ADd In the RomaD c\yll law the cblldren were al· 
way. entitled to their ahare. or Ie«ltlme, being ODe
fourth part ot the eatate, ot whlcll the,. could Dot 
be depnyed by the will of their fatbel'. The 18fd
Urne w .. b,. the emperor Justinian IDCreased to 
one-third part of the estate wbere there were tour 
or a leu number of children, IIIId It more tban four 
theD they mtcht claim oDe·balf tbe .. tete. notwlth· 
ataadlnc the will. Nonn. 18, c. 1 ; II Damat. Clyll 
Law 11. flee Lum... . 

ADd b,. the emUne law 01 the stete of LoufalaDa, 
ODe la reBtralDed of dla-'nlr of bls whole estate It 
he haye chlldreD. One-chllcf may claim one-third of 
the estate, two rna,. claim bait. and tbree twO' 
thIrda, .. their legitime, or ~Ie part of the 
estate. Bee Loulalana Code. 

AccordlDg to the clYiIIa .. the namln« of an es
ecutor w .. ot tbe _D(e of a will; aDd that COD· 
atltutecl the _Dtlal difference betw_ a will' aDd 
a codicil : the latter, not maklac aDY Buch appoint
ment (abaque ezecut~ COMtttultone). w... on 
that account, called aD unaolemD laat wID. SWIDb. 
Wille.. The ezeoutor under a Roman will nc
oeeded to the eDtire lepl poaItlon of the d __ . 
He CODtlnUed tbe legal persoDallt,. of the teatator, 
taklDe all the propert:r .. his OWD. and becomlDg 
liable tor all the obUpUonL MaIne, ADC. Law 1 •. 

In the United States the homeatead laws 
in some states affect the validity of wills 
by making void a husband's devise of 
homestead land ; 8 Jarm. Wills (Randolph 
& Taloott's ed.) 740. Bee same citation 
for regu1ations in varioua states as to de
vises to corporations, or for charitable 
purposes. 

A testator, by his wiD, may make any 
disposition of liis property not inCOl18iatent 
witlt the laws or contrary to the policy of 
the state; 77 Ga. 888; 84 Ala. 48 • 
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An instrument testamentary in fonn, 
which contains no disposition ot property, 
is no will and should not be admitted to 
probate. So held of a writing nlerely mak
ing a declaration of legitimacy of two chil
dren, and revoking all previous testamen
tary dispositions; G Oliio Leg. News /jQIi ; 
and a letter to an undertaker authorizing 
the cremation of the writer's body and say
ing, " My brother will be sole administrator 
and take charge of the estate," was held 
not to appoint an executor, or make a de
vise, or be entitled to probate; 118 Cal • .os. 

Wills are unwritten or nuncnpative, 
and written. See NUNot1P.&.TlVB WILL. 

A will may be written in pencil. But it 
is a strong indication that the will so writ
ten was not a fiDal act, but merely a 
deliberative one. Tbis indication may, 
however be overcome by proof; 1M PL 
510; 1 Hagg. 219; 8 Moo. P. C. 228; 23 
Beav. 195. 1:t was held in Pennsylvania 
that writing on a slate is insu1lloient; 11 
Phila. Ml ; but in a note to the citation of 
this case a quare is suggested whether a 
slate and pencil might not be used in 
an extreme case; Sehoul. Wills I 2IJ8, 
note. 

One mar bind himself to dispose of his 
propert1- ID a certain way, and such con
tract WIll, in a proper case, be specifically 
enforced; but if it reapeots realty It. must 
be in writing llnder the statute of frauds; 
90 Va. 728. Where a will was executed by 
the testator in e:rltremu upon the assurance 
of one of three residuary legatees that a 
bequest intended by the testator to be 
made, but omitted from the will, should 
be executed as if made; it was held that 
the share of the legatee making the prom
ise should contribute its ratable proportion 
of the omitted bequest, and the question 
whether such a promise by one of a class 
of legatees or devisees was binding on the 
others was left undecided; 87 Atl. Rep. 
(N. J.) 7M. 

TaB TEsTATOR's CAP.&.ClTY. Be must be 
0/ the age 0/ di8eretion, which, by the 
common law of England, was fixed at 
twelve in females, and fourteen in males ; 
Swinburne, .pt. 2, ~ 2. pI. 8; Godolphin, 
pt. 1, c. 8, $j 1; 1 Will. Ex. 18; 1 Jarm. 
Wills 29. 

This is now regulated by statute. both in 
England and most of the United States. 
The })eriod of competency to execute a 
will, in England, is fixed at twenty-one 
years, and the same rule is adopted in 
many of the United States, and the dis
position is strongly manifested in tbat 
direction throughout the states; 8 Jarm. 

.Wills (Randolph &: Talcott's ed.) 748, 
note. 

" Sound mind and memory," which con
stitute testamentary capacity, may be 
properly described as that condition which 
would render the testator capable of trans
acting the ordinary busin .. of life; 128 
Ill. 507. 

Though a will be dictated by testator 
when entirely competent, it iB none the 
lees invalid if executed by him at a time 

when he was not of sound and di8poslDc 
mind; 19 D. C .•• 

Alieni. By the common law in England. 
an alien could not d~ or take by dev_. 
real estate; and an alien enemy conId ~ 
deviaepersonalty until 88 Viet. c. 14. ti a 
ThiB rUle is now, in tbe United Stat.es, 
much altered by statute; I Redf. Willa 
S-14; 8 Jann. Willa (Randolph 4: TaltXJtt'. 
ed.) 748, note. l1ldia"., in tl1e a_nee of 
statute on thesubject, are ~\'erned by the 
same law as relJident abens: p. 74.\ of 
last oitation. Bee same citation .. to_ 
met., for whom the regulations are mostly 
statutory. Oowrture was a diaabllity in the 
es:ecution of a will, unIeaa by the f."OII8eIIt 
of the husband; 2 BI&. Com. 4118: 4 Keat 
/jQIi' 1 Will. Ex. 42. But a married woman 
could not, even with her huaband'aCOD8ent, 
devise land, becauae she would thereby ex
clude her heir; otherwiae with ~hactM; 
12 JIass. 52G: 16 N. H. IN; 10 S. ct R. f.t.'i; 
13 N. J. Eq. 884. In the United States the 
disability as to coverture has been largely 
oh!mged_ br. statute; 1 Redf. Willa 22-21; 
8 Jarm. Wills (Randolph &: Ta1oott's ed.) 
7U, DOte. Bli1ldrua M80 far an incapacity 
that it requires expreaa and .. tisfactory 
proof that the testator understood the OOD
tenta of the will, in addition to wbat is 
requireclln other cues; 1 Rob. Eccl. ~ : 
8 Strobh. 197; 1 Jarm. Wills 49. Deal 
a1ld dumb persons will labor under a IIimI
tar inconvenience, and especially in c0m
municating with the witne88ell, un Ie. they 
have been educated 80 .. to be able to 
write; Whart. ct St. Ked. Jur. § 18. Bat 
the witnesaea must, to be present .. dth ~ 
testator, be within the ~ble oognizanee 
of his remaining senBf'S; RichanL ...... J., 
in 1 Spears 2M. PersoDs deaf •• Iumb. and 
blind were formerly esteemf'd wholly in
capable of making a will; but that clUBol 
persons are now placed upon tht> _me __ 
as the two former, with onl" the addic.ioDai 
embarrasamentattending the defm of an
other aeuae; 1 Will. Ex. 17, 18; I Redf. 
Wills M. A 1IpHC1.Il'1/II parolrtie, who re
tained his interest in and knowledge 01 the 
details of his busin .. , and whoae mincl 
was unimpaired up to the time of his dea&b. 
was held capable of making a will where 
his wishes as to the diapoaition of his pr0p
erty were communicated by negative and 
affirmative replies to questions asked him. 
and, after it liad been written. it .... rNd 
to him item by item, and hiB aMeIlt given 
by nods of hiB head: 22 Ore. MI. 

Idiot. are wholly inca,.ble of ueeotiDl 
a will. whether the dpfect of the 1lJIdeI'. 
standing Is oon~nital or accidental. 1M
natiClt are inQpable of pX8Cllting a last will 
and '"tament, except during such a IlK'id 
interval as allows the eXf'n-ille of melDOl'T 
and judgment. It must be an abeolutt=, 
but not neoesaarily a perfP("t. restoratioD, 
to reason and reftectlOn. and not a mere 
temporary remission; Tay1. Mt>d. Jur. 
84ll; 8 Bro. C. C. 441; 8 Add. Eacl. ';'9; 
Pothi .. r, Obi .. Evant! ed. AU. 1'179; Wbart.. 
ct St. Ked. Jur. § tM: Rush. Kind III; 
Ray, lied. Jur. IfN; Combe, Kat&. 0.. 
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1'1; 9 Vea. Ch. 811; 18 id. 87; 18 Am. I.. 
!leg. 81m; 1 Pbila. 80; 8t N. J. EQ. 188; 1M 
m. lMIO; 81 Wend. 8M; 1 Redfleld on 
wWa 10'7, 180. But mere we&kneal of un
clent&Dding Ja not auftioient to iDvalidate 
.. wW, if the te.tator is capable of oompre
beDdiJur the object iD view; 17 Ark. M ; 
8 Bradt: 48; 8 J. J. 1Ianb. 840; 10 S. & 
B. IU. Nor .... matter of law 18 .. teetator 
of uneound miDd, if he miatakeDly be
lieyed that hie relatives had IIliatreated 
him, and therefore made DO proviaion for 
them in hie will; 1M Cal. 401. See 87 Hun 
408; 87 W. VL 88. 

When a teItator baa the legal aapaoity 
to make a will he baa the legal right to 
make an unequal, unjust, or unreuonable 
will; 89 W. Va. 7B'; 82 id. 119; M Ala. 
38. The fact that a win 18 unreuooable is 
not enough to render it invali~i 1M! Cal. 
448; but it tenda to prove invaudity; 88 
Conn. 8815. 

A beUef iD spiritualism doea not con
stitute inoapacity to make a will; G8 Md. 
878; 1M! Cal. 448; 181 Ill. 11~; eee 81 Am. 
I.. Reg. N. 8. 1MS9; eapecially if the view. 
held thereon bad notlling to do with mak
ing the wiU; id.; nor moral insanity'; 23 
N. Y _ S. 109; nor deluaioDB, exoept 80 far 
.. they conoern tho person to whom they 
relate; 88 Wi&. 818; 20 Oreg. 889; eee 121 
N. Y. 408 (uDl .. they are insane delu
liona; 38 Md. 878); nor partial unaoundneaa; 
1.. R. G Q. B. M9 ; 88 Barb. 2GO; nor doea in
capacity' to manage one'. ordinary affairs; 
188 Ka8a. 143; nor advanoed age, nor en
feebled condition; 78 N. Y. 289; nor fail
ure of memor:Y alone; uDl888 it be total or 
extend to the members of his family or 
property; ~ Kent GI0; if the teatatorcom
prehends the nature and extent of bis 
property and the nature of th. olaims of 
th088 he is excluding, he is competent; 71 
Mo. M3; 1.. R. 5 Q. B. 549; G N. Y. Surr. 
804; 8 Redf. 884; 75 III. 260; L. R. 8 P. & 
D. M; 81 Vt. 168; 87 W. Va. 88; 85 Va. 
M8; 110 N. J. Eq. 428, ~9; 88 Mich. 1MS7 ; 
188 Pa. 1MS7; 114 Mo. 81i; 184 Ind. m ; 94 
Cal. 406. The nature and character of the 
will are generally irrelevant; 28 Barb. 
M8; 89 N. Y. 138; though unreaaonableor 
unnatural provisiona are evidence of men
tal defect; 104 Pa. 199; 1M Ind. 458; 128 
N. Y. 488. 

A finding that a testator was insane 
at any time prior to the makin, of the 
will d088 not support a presumption that 
the inaanity continued to the making of 
the win, unless it isalso found that the in
sanity is habitual and fixed; 97 Ala. 781 ; 
8G Vt. 370. When it appears that the will 
is the direct o1fsprinJ of monomania it 
should be held invalid, notwithstanding 
the general .soundness of the testator; 6 
Ga. 824; 7 Gill 10; 8 Watta 70. See, also, 
8 Moore, P. C. 841, 349; 12 Jurist 947. 
where Lord Brougham contends for tbe ex
treme notion that every person laboring 
under any form of partial inaanity or 
monomania is incompetent to execute a 
valid will, beeauae the mind bein~ one and 
entire, if unsound in any part it 18 an un-
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sound mind. Thia extreme view will 
aoaroely pin ftnal aooeptance in the courts; 
Whart. & St. Ked. Jur. § 18, ccmtra. 

As to the burden of proof in oonteata of 
wWa, on the ground of mental incapacity 
of the testator, eee 86 Cent. Law J. 4G8; 
98 Kioh. 884; 189 Dl. m; 1~ id. 887; 110 
Ko. 4G6 ; 9G Ala. M. 

Ddirium from disease or Btimulua. 
This, while the paroxysm continues to 
auoh an extent as to deprive a person of 
the right exercise of reason, is a IlUftlcient 
impediment to the execution of a will; 
Ray, Ina. §§ ~, 8M, B90; Tayl. Med. Jur. 
886; Rush, Mmd 282 j 18 Vea. Ch. 12; 17 
Jur. 1043; 1 Vea. Sen. 19. See, also, 9 
Ail!:. Vt. 187; 1 Bibb 168. But there is 
not the same presumption of the continu
anoe of this species of mental perversion, 
whetber it prOceed from the intoxication 
of stimulus or the delirium of fever, .. 
in ordinary inaanity; 8 HiU, So. C. 68; ~ 
Meto. Kaa8. 543. See DBLDUUJI FuBILB; 
I>m.JaroJI T1UDlJlN8; DaUNKBNNB88; Da-
1R!fTIA; IDIOT. Fraud. If.. person is 
induoed by fraud or undue influence to 
!n&k~ a will or legao,/, such will or legacy 
18 vOid; ~ Vea. 8O'J; I H. L. Cas. 2; 81iN. Y. 
5G9; GO Md. 466, 480; 1 Jarm. Wills (5th 
ed.) 81i; 1 Redf. Willa 1107-387. See UNDUB 
INn.UENCB. 

1'11& KODKOJ' ExBcuTION. This depends 
upon the particular form of the statutory 
requirements j 8 Jarm. Willa (Randolph 
& Talcott'. ed.) 788, note, et 1Ifq. 

In New York an attorney may be a wit
ness to the preparation and execution of the 
will in ease he is one of the subscribing 
witn888e8 thereto; Laws, 1898, ch. 1)14. 

Under the English statute of frauds, 29 
Car. II., as .. signing" only was required. 
it was held that a mark was sufficil'nt ; 8 
Nev. & P. 828; 8 Ad. & E. 94; 10 Paige, 
Ch. N. Y.85. And under the statute of 1 
Vict. o. 26, the same form of execution is 
required 80 far as signing is concerned. 
But aealinJ seems not to be sufficient 
where sigmng is required; 1 W~la. 818; 1 
Jarm. Wills 69, 70, and cases Cited. So, 
it was immaterial in what part of the will 
the testator signed. It was sufficient if 
the instrument began, I, A B, etc., and 
was in the handwriting of the testator, 
and he treated that as signing or did not 
re~rd the instrument as incomplete, as it 
eVIdently would be 80 long as he intended 
to do some further act to authenticate it; 
8 Lev. 1; Freem. 388; 1 Eq. Cas. Abr.408, 
pl. 9; Pree •. in Chano. 184; 21 Vt. 256. 
But, if it appear from the form of attesta
tion at the clO88, or in any other way, 
that the testator did not regard the in
strument as complete, the introduction of 
the testator's name at the beginning, in 
his own handwriting, is not a sufficient 
signing; Dc;>ugl. 241 ; 1 Gratt. 434; 18 id. 
6M; 10 Paige. Ch. 85. See 7 Q. B. 4.~. 
Where the whole of the disposing portion 
of a will was written on the first side of a 
sheet of foolscap, the second and third 
sides being blank. wbile the attestation 
olause, with the signatures of the testator 
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and the witnelle8, w .. on the fourth side, I Ad. a: E. •• ; 1 WDL Ez. 81. ud noM; 1 
the w1ll w .. held to be dull executed: Bob. Bcol. 81; bat a dOOUll*ll ref __ &0 
[1899] Prob. m. It W88 not held neeee- in a will, whioh is DOt ID exWeace .. u.. 
_1'1 under the statute of frauds of Charlel time of ita ezeoutioD, does Dot OODIIUsua a 
U. tha' the witn8111188 should aubacribe in put of the will, and is DOt utitled to 
the preII8D08 of each other. They might probMe .. auoh : 7( Cal. 1"- Wi'
attest the execution at dUferent times; mar atteet by a mark; 8 Vea. Ch. 1-. 1M; 
Preo. in Chanc. 184 : 1 Ves. Ch. 12; 1 Wlll. 6 JohDa. 144;' Kent 61., Do : 31 Ark. 48. 
Ex. 71. But the statute 1 Viet. requires bvOCATlOK. The mode of re'l'OCatioe 01 
both the witneeaea to be preaent when the a will provided in the atatote 01 frauda. 
testator signs the will or acknowledpa I Car. n., is by .. burning, ~DC.'elliD2, ..... 
hi8lignature: and they must afterwai'da ing, or obliterating the ame." ... 47 
attest in the preaenoe of the testator, JUDD. 171. In the present Eaglialll&at1de 
although not or each other; 8 Curt. Eool. of willa, the terms uaed .... It bamiDc. 
639: 1 Will. Ex. 79, and note; 84 Ala. 58: tearing, or otherwise dMtroJing." If tIw 
M Md. 188. testator baa tom oft or effaced his ... ud 

In WiaooDsin by act of April 8, 1893, it I signature at the end of a wW. it will be 
is pronded that the signature of the tee-: p .... umed to have been done Glli., rftII)o 

tator made by another aball be attested I Ca1Idi: 1 Add. Eool. 78: • N. J. Eq. SOl. 
and subeoribed by witne11e8 in the pres- ' So, too, where linea were drawn over u.. 
enoe of each other; Laws, 1891i, o. 120. I name of the teatator: M Bun 881; 81 Ala. 

The term .. J?rtlB8nC8 "in a statute requlr- 482. So, aI8o, where the inat~t b..t 
in« the sUbaonption of witn88881 to a will, I betIIl out oai from ita margiDal frame. al
to De made in the presence of a testator, , though not otherwiae defaced .... u.a 
means" oonaoious presence" : 815 V L Me. I the attestation ola1lll8 w .. out t.hroUp. it 

A joint will, executed by two brothen, i Wall beld to &IIIOUDi to a rev~; 1 
revocable at the will of either, is valid; I PhW. Eocl. 876, •• 
"Ky. 76. It is Dot requisite in order to effect u.. 

OlOgraph tDill8 in neral uire no revocation that the teGa&or eboald .. ect 
attestation; 8 Jarm. 'WiUa (~~lph a:, the deetraotion of the iDakumeat. It. 
Talcott's eel.) 767, note. ISu1Boient if he threw it upca \be 8rP with 

The statutes in tbe dUferent atatee dUrer the intention of deIItroyiDg it, a1~ 
to lOme extent, but agree substantially lOme one snatch it 011 after it Is alipib' 
with the English statute of Chari. U. Iil I burned, and prelerVe it wi&bout his 1Diowr~ 
Pennaylvania no 8ubscribing witn ... are I edge; I W. m.ca.. lIMa. But it woald 
requind except to a will contaiDing a gift seem that it mut be an amua1 burDia« or 
to oharity. In Louisiana upon the tearing to aomeextent,-e.n IDteIltioa ...... 
probate of an olographio will the judge is ' Iy to do the acta Dot 0CXDiq witbiD &be 
required tointerroptewitn.aeeandDlake statute: I Ad. a: E. 108; I NeY. a: P. Ill. 
IUI'8 that they know the handwriting; See '7 KinD. 171. But. aside from &be 
Ur.WI, 1898, 0. 11'. Ol~Phio willa are statute, a mere inteDtion to reYOb eYi
valid in Nevada; Ur.wa, 8815, c. 111. denced by any other act. will be e«emaa 

The testator must sign before the wit- to revoke: .. , burning or tearing, "".; 8 
neuea subacribe; L. R. I P. a: D. 97: Ad. a: E. 1. How much the will m_ be 
at N. Y. 158. But if the testator acknowl- I burned or torn to constitute a I'eYOC&tima 
edge hia signature, 80 that the witn888811 i under the statute of rr.wds.... left by u.. 
can see it at tbe time, it is enough; 7 P. ' remarks of the different judge. ID Doe II. 
D. 102. A will may be aigned by another. , Barris, I Ad. a: E. 108, in p8lpleDDg __ 
if done in tbe testator's preeenoe and at certalntr; 1 Williams, Ex. til. 
hia request, when he cannot write; 58 N. U the testator is arrestecllD Ida ~ 
B. 7: or ia physically IDcapacitated : 46 8. of revocation before he regards it _ coat-
C. 299; but see 9f Tenn. 588. plete, it will be no reyooatioD, aI~ lie 

The competency of witn81881 and the tore the will to aome exteD&; • B. & Ald. 
validity of deviae8 to witne.ea, or to the 488. 
husband or wife of a witn .. , are ~uea- i It is held In Eagland tW a ...... , 
tiona uauallycontrolled bys.tute: 8Jarm. ' dulr signed and ..u.ted, ... ~ a 
Willa (Randolph &: Talcott's ed.) 775, , thildpenon to deatror the ........ Will. 
note, et w,q. I is 81I1IIoient to revoke it; I P. ct D .... 

PuBLlOATlON. The beat-oonaidered 0Me8, A will IDa be reroked ID pan; I Rob. 
under statutes similar to that' of Charles , EocL MI, 6r.. But .. nat lMooaIioae 
n .. only require the produotion of tbe in- I which weremadeinantioipatiloDofmaIdM 
strument by the testator for the ~ a new will. and IDtended to be OOIIdit-.l 
of being attested by the witneaaea, af it upon that, .... not recanted _ com ..... 
bear bis signature; 11 Cuah. 682: 1 Burr. until the new will is exet'U&ed; I Acid. 
4~1 : 8 ill. 1771i; • Bum, Eool. Law 102; 6 Eocl. 408; lid. 811l. See 8Bba. 71. n_ 
Bingh. 810; 7 id. fli7; 7 Taunt. 861: 1 Cr. a" memorandum of my inteDded will" 
& M. 140; 8 Curt. Eccl. 181 ; 30 Ga. 808 ; I 'WU upheld .. a wiD, aDd heW DO& to be 
!Jarb. 38/i.; 46 Ill. 61: 34 Me. 162; 8 Redf. revoked by the drawinf ~ ..... wiD 
.4; 44 WI8O. 892;:SO N.J. Eq. 7~. Where wbioh wu not aiped: . Bool._; 
a will or codioil refers to an existing un- l' C. L. J. MS. 
atteated wiD or other paper, it there!),. be- Parol evidence ia inadmt.ible 110 ebow 
OOIIUIII a part of the will: I V •• Ch. 118 : 1 that a teID.tor wanted his will &0 be .... 
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YOked in the event of a certain contingency 
happeDing before his death; 18 Rept.(Md.) 
628; but 1188, contra, 8 8w. ct Tr. e. 

By the preeent Eugliah .atute, eTflryo~ 
literation or interlineation or alteration of 
a will is required to be coml?lete 80 that 
the worda obliterated or th811' effect are 
not apparent, and they must be authen
ticated in the IllUDe mode that the execu
tion of the will is required to be. Hence, 
unl8ll8 suoh altt>ratione are signed by the 
testator, and attested by two witll88Mll, 
they are not to be regard8d 88 made, how
ever obvious the intention of the testator 
may be. But if tbe worda are 80 obliter
ated 88 to be no longer lelrible, the~ 
treated 88 blanks in the wilr; 8 Curt. 
761. 

The mere act of defacing a will by ac
cident and without the intention to re
voke, or under the millappreheD8ion that a 
later will is good. will not operate u a re
vocation; I P. WDl8. 84!}; Cowp. ISS; 1 
Saund. m b, c; 1 Add. Ecol. ISS. The re
vocation 01 a will is prima facie a revoca
tion of the codicila; "Halfg: Ecol. 881. But 
it is competent to show t1i&t such W88 not 
the testator's intention; 2 Add. Eccl. 280 ; 
1 Curt. Ecol. 289; 1 Will. Ex. 184. The 
_me capacity is requisite to ",voke 88 to 
make a will : 7 Dana 94; 11 Wend. 22'7 : 9 
Gill 189; 'j Humphr. 92. A testator who 
is in88De cannot revoke an existing will ; 
M Cal. 19; rt8981 P. 282: 78 Mo. 1S9S; and 
tearing a will whIle suffering from delirium 
tremeDII is not a revocation; L. R.8 P. ct 
D.87. 

Revocation induced by fraud or undue 
influence is not effectual; 78 Me. 1S9li; 68 
lid. 203. 

The making of a new will purporting on 
ita face to be the testator's last will, and 
containing no reference to any other paper, 
and being a disposition of all the testator's 
property. and 80 executed 88 to be oper
ative, will be a revocation of all former 
wille, notwithstanding it contain no ex
preB8 worda of revocation; 2 Curt. Eccl. 
-168; 18Jur.560; 4 Moore, P. C.29 ; Ulall. 
t86. 80 tbe appointment 01 an executor is 
a circumstance indicatinf tbe exolusive
ness of the instrument: Mac<t: Hou. L. 
168. 178. And the revocation Will become 
operative, notwithstanding the second will 
becomes inoperative from the incapacity 

. of the devisee: 1 Pick. 535, MS. 
It is regarded 88 the prima facie pre

sumption from the revocation of a later 
will, a former one being still in existence 
and uncanoelled, that the testator did in
tend,its ~toration without any formal re
publication; " Burr. 9:112; Co~. 92: 8 
Pbill. Ecol. ISM: 2 Dall. 266. But It is still 
regarded as mainly a question ot intention 
to be decided by all the facta and circum
stances of the case: 1 How. Miu. 888; 2.Add. 
Eccl. 125; 8 Curt. Ecol. 770; 1 Moore, P. C. 
•• SOl ; 1 Will. Ex. 155, 156: 2 Dall. 266 ; 
86 Tenn. 173. The revocation of a will by 
intentionally destroying it will not revive 
a former will which W88 expressly revoked 
by the later one: 72 Tex. 281; and reva-
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cation by the mere execution of a suble
quent will without a clause of revocation is 
denied, but it is beld that the dutruction. 
of the later will revives the former one; 
If1 L. R. A. (Kich.) 561 : 142 Mass. IUS, in 
which case the testator bad Dlade three 
BUOOe88ive wills, intending to chootle one 
of them and then cancelled the flret and 
third: but it will not where tbe testator 
intended to make a new one ; 86 Tenn. 178. 
The probability of there havin~ been a re
vocation can be shown by provmg the tes
tator'. verbal statements concerning his 
wUl: 11 Biu. s:i6: but a declaration of an 
intent to make a will at a future time; even 
wbAn made as a formal recital in a deed, is 
not a revocation of an earlier will: 110 Pa. 
282. Where there has baton an act suffi
cient to coDBtitute a revocation, it would 
seem that a verbal statement &8 to the in
tent of suoh act would be evidence. See 
68 N. H. 485. An expr888 revocation must 
be made in conformity with the statute. 
and proved by the eame force of evidence 
requisite to establish the will in the flrst 
inetan('e; 8 Bingb. 479: 1 Will. Ell:. 180. 
If one republish a prior will, it amounts to 
a revocation of all later wille or codicils: 
1 Add. Eool. 88; 7 Term 188. A subse
quent will containing a clause revoking 
former wille is not evidence of revOl'&tinn 
until it is admitted to probate; 189 1Ia88. 
1M: 188 id. 116. 

When a will, once known to ell:btt, and 
to have been in the custody of tbet8lltator, 
cannot be found after his deceaae, the lEgal 
presumption is" that it wu destroyed by 
the testator with the intention of revoking 
it; 47 Ohio 8t. 828: where a will was exe
cuted in duplicate and the one retained by 
testatrix W88 not forthcoming at her de
cease, it W88 beld that she w .. presumed to 
bave destroyed it, animo ret1OCiCmdi; ISS L. 
T. R. 80. 

Implied revocatioM were very common 
before the statute of frauds. Butsincethe 
new statute of 1 Vict. c. 26, § 19, 88 to all 
estates real and peraonal. it is provided 
that 110 will shall be revuked on the ground 
of a presumed intention rl'llnlting from 
change of circuDletancetJ. Before that, it 
W88 held under the lltatute of frauds. hya 
lIUOOeBSion of decisions, that, even 88 til 
lands, the marriage of the testator and the 
birth of children who were unprovided for 
W88 BUch a change of circumstances as to 
work an implied revocation of the will; 2 
Show. 242; 4 Burr. 2171, 2182, in note: 
and, finally, by all the judges in England 
in the exchequer cbamlier: 8 Ad. & E. 14 : 
2 Nev. & P. 504. This latter case seems 
finally to have prevailed in England until 
the new statute; 2 Moore, P. C. 51. 63, 64: 
2 Curt. Eccl. 8M; 1 Rob. Ec-el. 680. And 
the subsequent death of the child or 
cbildren will not revive the will without 
repUblication: I Phill. Eccl. 342: 2 id • 
266. See 68 la. 124. 

The marriage alone or the birth of a 
child alone is not always suffioient to oper
ate a revocation; 4 Burr. 2171; Ambl. m, 
557, 721 ; 5 Term 52, and note. The mar-
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~ alone of a woman will work a revo
cation; "Rep. 81. Bee 181 N. Y. ao; 90 
Va. '128; 88 Pac. Rep. (Col.) 427. Not 80 
the III&ITia«e alone of a JI1aD. See statutes 
providing "lor revocation of will on the 
marriage of the t.t&tor; Kaaa. Laws, 
1899,ob. 118; Arizona Laws, 1891,00. 92. 
But the birth of a obild, with oircumstances 
favoring such a result, may amount to an 
impli.ed revocation; 5 Term 52, and note ; 
1 Phil. Eool. 147. Bee 50 Fed. Rep. 810; 
88 Ia. 124. A will not made in oontem
plation of matrimony is revoked by the 
marriage of the testator and the birth of a 
posthumous ohild; 81 Fla. 189; 70 Ga. 484. 
For the history of the oommon law on this 
subject, see 4 Johns. Cb. 510 et aeq. In 
the absence of statute this rule of the com
mon law may be oonsidered abrogated in 
those states whioh give a married woman 
unrestrioted testamentary powers. This 
matter is oontrolled in most of the Amer
ican states, mOM or leas, ~ statute; 8 
Jarm. Wills (Randolph & Talcott's ed.) 
788, note. In many of them a posthumous 
ohild unprovided for in the Will of the 
father iDherits the same &8 if no will bad 
been made; 160 Pa. 488. In others, all 
ohildren bom after the eucution of the 
will, and in 80me states all ohildren not 
provided for in the will, are placed on the 
same ground &8 if no will existed; 1 Will. 
Ex:. 170, n. 1, 171, n. 1. 

By the express provisions of the act of 1 
Viot. the marriage of the testator, whether 
man or woman, amounts to a revocation; 1 
Jarm. Wills 108-178. Bee 89 Law T. 20. 
Bubeequent marriage revokes the antenup
tial wlll made by a wife; 141 Mass. 75; 
contro, 60 N. H. 439. The adoption of a 
ohild does not revoke an antecedent will 
of the adopting parent; 124 Ind. 1. 

Where a will is eucuted in duplicate, 
onlv one part of which the testator retains, 
if be deetroys that one, an intention to re
voke is preeumed; 84 Ala. 58. 

REPUBLIOATION. This, under the statute 
of frauds, oould only be done in the same 
ma.nner a will of lands was required to be 
flrst executed. And the same rule obtains 
under the statute of 1 Viet., and in many, 
~rbaps moat, of the American states. 
The general rule may be said to be, that a 
will can be republished only by an instru
ment of &8 high a nature &8 that which 
revoked it. Thus a will once revoked by 
written declaration oannot be republished 
b,. parol; 2 Conn. 87; 9 Johns. 812; 12 
Ired. L. S.~l; 7 Jones (N. C.) L. 184. In 
Pennsylvania, a parol republication is al
lowed. But the intention of the testator 
to republish mlL'tt be clearly proved ; 1 
Grant, Cas. 75 ; 2 Wbart. 103. It is doubt
ful. however, if parol evidence alone is 
sufBcient ; 10 Ired. L. 459. A codicil rati
fying and oonflrming a will, in whole or in 
parl, will amount to a republication of the 
will, as of the date or the oodicil; 80 
Neb. 149. 

Coreatructive rep,ublioation is eirected by 
means of a oodical. unless neutralized by 
internal evidence of a oontrary intention; 

1 ~. Cas. ~br. a, D, pl.:; ; 1 Ve&. Sea. 4I7~ 
1 Jarm. Wills I'm, and notes; 3 Pick. Ill. 

PRoBATE OJ' WILl&. The proof of a will 
of JMmIOnai property must alway ... IUde 
in the probate oourt. Bot in EDglaD4 the 
probate of the will is not e~deDce in re
pM to real estate. In JD08t of the ~ 
lcan atates the same rule oIUiDs ill 
reprd to real aa to penonaiestUe-aa the 
probate oourt bas exoluaive juriadictioo, 
m most of the .. tes, in all matters pe.-. 
taining to the aettlement of eIJt.a&M; ,Co. 
88, 88 G ; " Term 980; 1 Jarm. Willa 118: 8 
N. H. 124; 19 Keto. 421; 8 Ohio 5. All 
executor who oiren a will for probUe iD 
lrIaryland is required to be eDmined _ 
oath whether or not he boWl of _,. 
other will 01' codicil; LAws, 1810. ch. 41 .. 

In New York on petition for probate of 
will the surrogate must cite all perIODS iD 
bei~ who would take _ int.ere&* iD-1 
portion of the property, l'ltecuton. ana 
tru.st.ees ; LAws, 181f, ch. 174. 

In Vermont there is a provisioD by 
statute for notice to lep.t.ees on the adm .... 
sion to probate of a Will oontainiDg .. 
queets to usociationa : Laws, 1_. ch. 47. 

In ~on wills must bl' recorded in all 
countiellD which the teatator Il'ft real 
property; Laws 1881. p. 8. A will refuaed 
Crobate for want of testamentary capacity 
n the state of testator's domicil baS __ 

admitted to probate in &DOtberllate .. hen 
lands passed undl'r it; 4 Call 81 ; and _ • 
La. Ann. 1287. See PaoaATE OJ' WILlA 

The probate of a will bas no effect om 01 
the jurisdiction of the court before which 
probate is made, either aa to ~ 01' 
property in a foreign juriBdiction: 8 V .. 
Cb. 44; 1 Johns. Cb. 158; 12 Vt. 581; 
Story, Confl. Laws ~ 512-617. In rep.rd 
to the probate of willi paadDg .-.Jty. the 
le:J: rei ritm governs; J)eJ'IOIIalty is COD
trolled by the kz dotrtktlii : Whart. c-t. 
Laws 18\ ~70, 387, 1182 ; 8 Bradf. 87t; SkIIy. 
Confl. T.aws !I§.. 481; 10 )(oore. P. C. 
808. But the iDdol'lll'JDeDt of oegodabIe 
paper by the eltecutor or adminiatralor in 
the place of his &P1lOintment will eoabIe 
the indorsee to maintain _ action iD a 
foreign state upon thl'JI&pl'r in hiB OWD 
name; 'Weni). 425. But lee ~ lIl'. Mt: 
2 N. H. 291, where the rule is held other
wlee. The l'Xecutor mav di8~ of t.aIi:
shares in a foreign state' without proviDe 
the will thl're : 12 Kete. 421. 

Any person int4ll'8llted in the wiD -1 
oompel probate of it by application &0 die 
probate oourt, who will IAlIDmOD the f'ltee
utor or party having thl' cWItodv of it ; 4 
Pick. 88; 8 Baoon, Abr. 114. ~ 
The judge of probate may cite tM l'Xee
utor to prove the will at till' ilUlt.&Dc."e of 
any ~ne claiming _ int.ere&* : 4 Pi("k. as : 
1 Wall. Ex. 901 ; 1 Jarm. Wills 2M. TIle 
attHting witntaell are indi~ if 
the conteatants 80 iDaist, aa proof of ..... 
execution _d authenticity of tb. will 
and the compptency of the tNtator ........ 
they can he had: 2 Greenl. ~. " ., : I 
Jarm. Willa IH. and noW. But if all 01' 
part of the aubacribiDg wi*- ... 
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abient from the state, deoeued, or dis
quaWled, then their haodwriting must be 
proved; 'Vea. Ch. 881 ; 19 Johns. 188 ; 1 
Jann. Wille _, and notes. And eee 17 
Ga. 884; 9 Pick. 81M) ; 8 Rand. 88. It will 
be presumed ,hat the requisite formalities 
were complied with when the attestation 
is formal, unless the con~ appelU' ; 8 
Md. 16 ; 11 N. Y. 220 ; 80 Pa. 218 ; 1 Jarm. 
Willa 228, and notes; 88 S. C. 428. But 
it has 80metimes been held that no such 
presumption will be made in the abeence 
of a subscribing witness who might be 
called; 19 Jobllll. 888. While tbe probate 
of a will eettlea the question of due execu
tion, it does not establish nlidlty, or de
termine ita force and effect upon titles to 
real estate claimed under It; 60 Fed. 
Rep. 810. Willa over thirty years old, and 
appearing regular and perfect, and coming 
from the proper custody, are said to prove 
themaelves; 1 Green!. Ev. ~ 21,670. See 
LosT INBTBUlUNT. 

In moat of the United StI6tes statutory 
provision baa been made for proving for
eign willa by exemplified copy; 8 Jarm. 
Willa (Bandolph &: Talcott's edition) 726, 
note. 

GIrl'll VOID .oR UXCBBTAINTY. Where 
the subject-matter of the gifts is not 80 
defined in the will as to be ascertained 
with reasonable certainty; 26 Pa. 460 ; 
12 Gratt. 198; 1 Jarm. Will 817 ; 1 Swanat. 
201; the person intended to be benefittld 
may not lie 80 described or named that he 
can be identified. But, in ~neral, bl re
jecting obvioU8 mistakes, thIS kind 0 un
certainty is overcome; 1 Jarm. Willa 880-
848, and notes. Determinate meanings 
have now been assigned to numeroU8 doubt
ful words and phl'8888, and rules of con
struotion adopted by the courts, which 
render devisee void for uncertaintI leaa 
frequent than formerl,; 1 Jarm. Willa 
1J56..:.888. A will otherwJ88 effective, should 
not be refused probate because certain be
questa coQtained therein are void for un
certainty; 74 cal. 144; 27 Abb. N. C. 429; 
4 Misc. Rep. 282; 76 Hun 469; 89 Tenn. 
219. By statute in california when the 
validity of a gift, devise, or trust under a 
will is involved in an action, the will is 
admiaaible as evidence, and the validity of 
the gift, devise, or trust aball be deter
mined; Laws, 1895, p. 77. 

The tfostator's body cannot be disposed 
of by his will, because the law reco~izes 
no property in a dead body, and it IS the 
duty of the executor to bury it; 21 Am. L. 
Reg. N. 8.608. 

PAROL EvIDENCE, How FAR AD¥I88JBLE. 
The rule in regard to the admissibility of 
parol evidence to vary, control, or to ren
aer intelligible the words of a will, is not 
esaentially di1ferent from that which ob
tains in regard to contracts. It may be 
received to show the state of the testator, 
the nature and condition of his property, his 
relation to the contestants, and all the sur
rounding circumstances. But this is done 
to place the court in the condition of the tes
tator, in order as far as practicable to enable 
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them the more fully to understand the 
sense in which he piobably used the Ian
~ found in his w~; 1 Nev. &: H. 1i24; 
16 Pick. 400; 1 Phill. Ev. 1i82-M7; 1 
Green!. Ev. ~ 287-289; 1 Jarm. Willa 849, 
and notes; I-Ired. 192. To ascertain the 
intention of testator, circomstances exist
ing at the date of the execution of a will, 
but not those aub8equent thereto, are ad
missible in evidence; 188 N. Y. 456; 1M 
Pa. 628; 92 Ga. 218. Letters and oral dec
larations of the testator are not admis
sible to show the intention of the testator; 
2 Vern. 825; 14 Jobna. 1 ; 2 W. &: S. 41i1i. 
But see 22 Wend. 148. Parol evidence is 
not admissible to suPP'ly any word or de
fect in the will; 7 Gill &: J. 121 ; 8 Conn. 
2M; 28 Barb. 286; 27 Ala. N. 8.489. Parol 
declarations of the testator about the time 
of making the will are often admitted to 
ahow the state of mind, capacity, and un
derstanding of the testator; but they are 
not to be U8t'd to show his intention; tbat 
must be learned from the language used ; 
8 Conn. 2M; 1M Mass. 879; id. 28/). Parol 
evidence is inadmissible to prove that a gift 
to a nephew was really intended for the 
wife's nephew of the same name; 187 Pa. 
118; but see 12 Harv. L. Rev. 210. See, 
generally, Tud. Lead. Cas. R. P. 918; 
Wigram, Wills. 

As to construction of wills see I>BvJsB ; 
LEGACY. See also Schouler; Jarman; 
Theobald, Willa; CANCELLATION; LATENT 
AlmIGUlTY; AMBIGUITY; LEGACY; MUR
DER; NUXOUPATIVE WILL. As to condi
tions in restraint of marriage, see CoNDI
T10X; RIIlsTa.uNT OF MA.B1UAGE. 

See, generally, as to atatutory provisions, 
the very full and learned note, at the end 
of Randolf.h &: Talcott's edition of Jarm. 
Willa (vo. 8). As to what is neceaaary 
to constitute a devise by implication, see 
10 Lawy. Rep. Ann. 816, n. 

Foreign Will8. Where a German testator 
specially appointed a person in England to 
realize on hIS English estate and transmit 
the proceeds to the German executor, the 
court declined to grant probate to these 
persons ~ executors according to the tenor 
of the WIll; [1894] 2 Q. B. 260. 

Where property was settled upon Eng
lish trustees with power of appointment, 
the owner of the power exercised the 
power it pve by will made in EngUab 
form but mvalid b1 Frenoh law. It was 
held that the appomtment was valid; L. 
R.1 P. D. 90. 

There may be independent wills in dif
ferent jurisdictions; [1894] P. 9; [1896] 
P.65. 

Where a testator made two separate 
wills dealing separately with EngUab and 
Scotch assets. the court beingsatiBfied that 
no creditor would be prejudiced, granted 
letters under the Enghsh will without re
quiring the Scotch wlll to be incorporated, 
upon condition that a copy thereof should 
be filed and a note to that effect made on 
the probate; [1891] P. 286. 

Where an executor was absent and ex
pected to be absent for two years and had 
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given X a power of attorne:r to act for him, 
idminiatrition with the will annexed was 
granted to X for the benefit of the execu
tor; U891] P. ~1. 

In lJeorgia no more witneaaes are re
t\.~ to prove a foreign will of personalty 

for ita execution; LaW&, 1899, p. IIll. 
A New York statute of May 14, 1899, Laws. 
0. 591, provides how the v&lidity of a will 
may be testt'd in oourt. aDd a South Caro
Una act of Dec. 114, 1891, LRws, o. 722, pre
IIOribes the pr.lOeedings where a pentOn 
produoing a will is a non-resident. 

In Criminal Law. The power of the 
mind which directs the action of a man. 

In criminal jurisprudence, the necetl8ity 
of the concurrence of the will is deemed 
so far indispensable that, in general, those 
persons are held not amenabTe as offenders 
against the law who have merely done the 
act prohibited, without the conourrence of 
the will. Thls bas reference to di1ferent 
olasses of persons who are regarded as 
laboring under defect of will, and are, 
therefore, incapable of committing orime. 

Infant" who, from want of age, are ex
cuseCi from punishment. The age of dis
oretion. or call8City for crime, 18 Bs:ed. by 
the common law of England, at fourteen 
years; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. tlS-ll8; 1 R1J88. Cr. It; 
and between males and females, no dis
tinction is made in regard to capacity for 
crime; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 96-29. 

Below the ~ of seven years, infants are 
presumed so mcapable of any malicious 
design &8 not to incut" the guilt of felony or 
of any other criUle; 1 Hale. Pl. Cr. wpm. 

any well-founded buis in ....... 80Cial 
relations. The Ena:lish law cIoe.DO& reprd 
one in the power 01 robbers or of an annt'd 
foroe of rebels as responsible, eri"'iteal
iter, for bia acts. No more mould ODf' be 
who is wholly under the powel'ofanot.her, 
as a ohild or servant may be; 1 Bus. Cr. 
14. See Ch. J. Howe. 18 at. Trials 118. 
Th_ queatioDB should, in Itriotnto.. bE> 
referred to the jury as mattera of fact. 
See DulU!88; CoBBCION. 

I(JflOF'Of&Ce 0/ la.,will not ucuee an,. 0Df'. 
But ignorance of fao* IOmeUmea renden 
that iDnocent which would otherwise be a 
orime : as, where one Jdlla an iDnocen& per
IOn, mistaking him for an _in 01' 
robber; I Hale. Pl. Cr. o. 8; I Bus. Cr. 
It,~. See IONORANCE. 

WILL, J:8TA'1'lI8 AT. See ESUTD 
A'1' Wn.L. 

WIlfCBBBTD.. ST.&.TU'nI 0 ... 
An English s.tute, 18 Eelw. L relating w 
the internal police of the kiDadom. It ~ 
quired every man~ro"ride lUmaelf .-itb 
armor to aid in k ng &be peaae ; and if 
it did not create t e OIBoee of bigh an.1 
petty constables, It recognised and regu. 
lated them, and oharged them with dutlt". 
answt'ring IOmewbat to tJtc.e of our mi.i
tia officers. The statute took iIB 1I&P1t! 

from the ancient capital of &be ~n. 
It was repealed by the ltamte of • 4: If 
Geo. IV. c.. 27. 

WIlfDFALL. 8M ToOIa; WOODS. 

WINDING UP. The5liqui-
da· the asaets of a pa 01' oor-

~=on. for purposes of distrf _ In 
land a number of statu ... kDown as 

the lnding-up Acts. have heeD ~ to 
facUitate the settlement of partD8nIdp at
fain; Lind_ Part. book iT. c. 8. 

Between the ages of seven and fourteen 
years, an infant, although presumed,prima 
facie. incapable of incurring the ~lt of 
orime, is, nevertheless, liable to trial and 
to be proved guilty upon the facta of the 
partloular case evincing guiltr oonaoious
ness. The reports a60und with 0&1188 
where olear evidence of criminal oonaoious- WIlfDOW. An opening madf' in the 
ness was shown, and of very marked wall of a house to admit light and air, aDd 
atrocitv, from the age of nine years and to enable those who are 10 to loot GaL 
upward; 1 Ru-.. Cr. ~; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. CiW in 48 )(0. App. 1108. 
ll5-29. See IDA1ft'; DIsouTION. The owner .... a rigM to make. I11I&II1 

Persons laboring under mental imbecUit, windows in his house, when not baDe oe 
are not amenable for orime. See IlI8.uoTY ; the line of hia property, .. Ile may dNa 
LUCID INTBBv.u& proper. although by 10 doing he may" 

Per8m&a wbject to the poU1er 0/ ot_,. stroy the privacy of his neigbbon: BIcaa. 
This exemption from orime, in the English Abr. Actiou .. Chtaeral (B). 
common Ia w, extends to the wife whlle in In cities and towns it ia evicleDt tIIat the 
the immediate Pf8l8Dce and under the owner of a hoWle oannot opea wiDdo-tn in 
power of the husband, but not to a ohild the party wall, q. "., without the ooa.nl 
or IIt'rvant. And in respect of the enor- of tbe owner of the ~ pI'UIit'Ity. Wl
mityof theoffcncesof tre&eonand murder, 1_ he po_alRu the rhrht of baytq al.
the wife even is not excused by the COID- cielltlig1a"~whicheee. 'nIeopeningoflUr-h 
mand of the husband; 1 Hale, Pl. Cr. 44, windoWl and destro;Ying&be PrlY1ll'1of th .. 
516; 1 Hawk. PI. Cr. c. t, s. 14. The wife ilt adjoining property Ia not. howe ..... acdcn· 
liable, too. for all offences oommitW not in abre; the remedy again.t IUCb eDeI'CW'It-
the presence of the husband, and also where ment 18 by obatrUotiq them, wfthoet (IIl
IIhe is the principal party concerned; 1 croaohing upon the rights of the party 
Hawk. PI. Cr. c. t, § 14; I Hale. PI. Cr. «. who opened them, 80. to preTPn& a ri«h' 
1516. The distinction between the wife and from 6einJr acquired by twenty yean' __ • 
the child and t'IIpeoially the servant. where 8 Camp. II; , JIiao •• p. 4H. A ba,. C1I" 
the relation of m8llter and servant is of a bow-window that projects OTfIr the laDd of 
permanent oharacter, ot" wbere the law lanotht'r III a nuiaiDc8. and II('tionab&e .. 
gives the mast.er unlimited control over the though it was an actual fnl"D"ion of the 
acts of the sen-ant, seerna not to rest upon lOil; 107 u.... 984; 16 S. & R. 390; \\"004.. 
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NuUanoe 118. Where it projects beyond 
the street Une, it hall been held in Penn-

· apu ,and t 'onof 
be reB by inJ ' a!-
autho a spec OrdI-

; 10 W Pa. 10; Pa. 
182; whether the window reached t.() the 
ground; id. ; or was built out of the II800nd 
story; 89 Leg. Int. Pa. 1(18. Bee Am; .AN
CIDT LIoB'l'S; HIOBW AY; BAY Wnmow ; 

So. Rep. (La.).. It haa been ronaidereci 
contributory negUpnce to step on a live 

. fter a wamin . G Houat. 80& 
U'e8 of el light an 
oompani Uke those eo 
d telep mJllUlie a 

Itrong and dangerous current, an such 
companleB are bOund to the hight'llt degree 
of care in the pursuit of their business; 114 
N. C. 208. 

lOI. ermented 
BeeLI 

ephone been n Iy 
f the a to drop & trolla he 

LA WB. 0 the lat ointly th GB 
WIBlIS. By the provisions of the Re

vised Btatutes \:\ 5268, electrical companies 
must 80 oonstruct and maintain their Unes 
aa not to obstruct ordinary travel or navi-

t er of th one wi n-
Junes to a third pef80n caused by electric
Ity conveyed through it from the trolley . 
wire; 88 S. W. Rep. (Ark.) 428. See 81 L. 
R. A. 1166 I 9 Harv. L. Rev. 1505; Ke88bey, 

WireB; ell, EI y; 
LIoHT BAPB ; 0; 
011:; Bo" 

· This ts to t J;l8Dies 
8008pt viaiona es of E 

ent or way; Rep. N 
. It does ent stat g tures 

from enacting s~tutes requiring telegrap!J. 
wires to be plaoed underground; 125 N. Y. 
841; 146 U. S. 175; and when declared a 

A.. A re of Ian 
the Saxona, containing sixty acres. 

g 

. noe, the ma be forcibl removed, 
gh the are no ondi- t 
raceiv 125 N. 

WISBUY, LA. WS 01'. Bee CoDB. 

WISOONSIN. One of the states of 
ted States 

attaohm wires to f of a 
bwldmg may prohibited 1 oipal 
ordinance in the exercit!e 0 the poUce 
power; 46 Fed. Rep. ~ ; and the oomJllUlY 
18 liable to the owner of the premiael for 

. g such ent witli t rmie-
114 Maaa 

OI'IIdoaUy Northwell orr. 
It waa separate ter til 

ot W\Boo act of April Tbe 
territory W&8 afterwards dlYkted, and the territory 
of Iowa _ off, JUDe 11, 2888. It w .. admitted Into 
the UoIOII "1' 211, 18411. 

The OODlltltutioo w .. adoPted bJ' a ooo"eotioo at 
MadIaoo} 00 February 21~848. TIiIa ooostitutloo, aa 

eo l' ameodm Y, till 10 fo 
1SLA.'l'In vested In and 

hough n insurer ety to 
lers all Ie preca must t I!-Ia: h°<U.;n:u f:; 

be taken in .tnngmg Ulirell; II Col. 148; 91 reprelleotatlve8. They are elected by the people for 
U. S. 4115; and in investigating promptly tour YMl'll· 
d "--hed r ..... nnnded wi~ 161 Ma.88 188: ThAt .... "",bllli. compoeed of not 1_ than fifty· e.-, 0 .,--..__ ''''''; ., tour aod not more tliaD ooe hundred rnernbel'8, 
27 S. W. Rep. (Tex.) 66 ; and in removing elected bleoolally. No pt!l'IIOn 18 eligible to the 

wires in h of fire 'dent: I who 11M ded ooe y th& 
nn. S40; mere f tone • 
illed by gwire d prove f ~t! HeG~::t ~ 
gence ; Rep. ( 1069; g rleves. co ns. Rlld pa ter 

contra, 114 N. C. 208. CODvlctloo tor aU offeoces except trea80n and 10 
In many of the states the insulation of casea of Impeachmeot, upoo such CODdltlona and 

t he wire is made the subJ'ect of statuto~ with such restrictloos ana IImltatioos &8 he may 
thlok proper. 8ubject tn such regulatloos &8 may be 

provision, and even in the absenoe of suc provided by law relative to the manner of applylog 
ion, it held th sula- r 8. Upoo 00 for tr h has 
neglige 1 Maas. t to 8USpeO ecutloo of nee 

u a.se Is re the legis 11.8 
compan be liable ages n tiog, whe eglslature her 

earl wir g into 00 ith a commute tenet!, dlrec ecu-
live wire of another compa~, becomes dO~ of the I!eDteoCt!, or graot a further reprleye. 

The Lieutenant-Governor Is elected at the same 
charged and causes injury or eath; 27 S. time &8 the governor, for the same term, and must 
W. Rep. (Tex.) 66. poeseea the same qualifications &8 the governor. 

One whose occupation requires his prox- He Is president of the 8enate, but has only a cast-
I i I In case 0 ~eot t goy. 

to an e 're may e t to e t his rem oftlce, dea U1ty 
sulated ; Ann. 692 he is f tal or p sease, res or 
equired e an e on in t d~o\~: Su Ifu;-~~ r J:! 
to 88oel__ such be ; 107 term, or uotll the d 1', etc., Is remov • 

Cal. 120. A tra.veller may pick up a wire TuB: JUDICIAL POWBB 18 vested 1D a supreme court. 
from the street and throw it oUtside the circUit courtR, courts of probate, and ID justices of • 
regular line of travel without being guilty the peace. The Supreme Court con81sta of ooe 

f ntributo ligence " 156 M888. 898', chief and four asaoclate justices, elected tor ten 
Is a conrt late jurlad Iy, 

· C. 208 . Rep. ( For Issue wn ttdGmua ari 
• 81 80 damag be re- rpua, quo nto, pt'ooo and 

red eithe he city: . 898; ~it Cour pose<l of ju ted 
or from the company ; ~7 S. . p. (Tex.) o~e from each judicial district for slx yean. The 
66. But in order to sustain an &etion for state Is divided loto 8e"enteeo judicial circuits. A 
da .... .....-, it must be clearly shown that judge must be at I_t twenty.flve yeai'll old.1 a 

-__ - cltlzeo ot the UOlted States, aod a quallned 
there waa no contributory negligence; 9 elector. It has o~ jurilldlctlon of all clYil and 
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WISCONSIN 

artmlDaI mattenI, aDd aDDlllate J1II'I8dIctIoa from 
aIIlafet'lor oourta aDd trtbiuIaIe aDd a IUpeniIorr 
~o ... erthe_ eou",. CotIrU are helcl hi a.eb COUDty. Their 
Jun.dIotIoIa ezteDda to tile probate 01 ww.. IUId 
Cl"llDtlDJr letten telltam_tarT aDd 01 adllliDllltra
tIoD OD the estate. 01 all ~ d-.ed; to all 
matten reIatIDg to the _~ 01 eetatell 01 
d-..d ~ aDd 01 mIDon _ otben UDder 
~laDahIp; ud to aII_ 01 truat.8 -*I by 
1rIIl admltteC1 to probate hi such 00UJ1; i ud such 
other Jurf8cUctlOD .. may be _ferred DY law. 

WITCHCRAl!'T. Under 88 Hen. VDI. 
o. 8 and 1 Jac. I. o. 12, the offence of 
witchoraft, or 8llPpoeed intercourse with 
evil 8pirits, was Panisbable with death. 
These acts were not repealed till 1786. , 
Bla. Com. 60. 

WI'rlll'fA.-GBIlOTll (8pelled, aIao, 
wittena-gemot, gewitena-gemote; from 
the Saxon vnta, a wise man, getnOte, .. 
aembly,-tbe 88118mblyof wise men). 

An 88118mbg of tbe great men of the 
iingdom in tlie time of the SaxoDll, to ad
"rille and a&BiBt in the government of the 
realm. 

It was tbe grand council of the JdDgdom, 
and was held, generally, in the open air, 
by public notice or particular 8ummons, 
iii or near some city or populOO8 town. 
Tbese notices or summOIlllN were issued 
upon determination by tbe king's select 
council, or the body met witbout notice. 
when the throne was vacant, to elect a new 
king. SubsequentlY' to the Norman con
quest it was called oommuftB cmacilium 
regni, curiam agna, and finally pariiament ; 
but its oharRCter had become considerably 
ohanged. It was a court of last resort, 
more especially for determining cHsputes 
between the king and his thanes, and, ul
timately, from all inferior tribunals. 
Great offenders, particularly thoee who 
were members of or might be summoned 
to the king'8 court, were here tried. The 
cuuall088 of tit1e-deeds was supplied, and 
a very extensive ~uity jurisdiction exer
oised. 1 Spence,Eq. Jur. 78; 1 Bla. Com. 
1'7; 1 Reeve, Hiat. Eng. lAw 7; 9 Co. 
Pref. 

The principal duties of the witena-ge
mote, liesides acting as bigh court of judi
cature, was to elect the IIOvereign. a.ist 

. at his coronation, and co-operate in tbe 
enactment and administration of the laws. 
It made treaties jointly witb the king, and 
aided him in directing the milliary &ffairs 
of the kingdom. EXamination Into the 
state of ohurches, monasteries, their poe-
8888ions, discipline, and morals, were 
made before this tribunal. It appointed 
magistrates. and regulated the coin of the 
kingdom. It also provided for leT)"ing 
upon the people all such sums as the public 
necessities required; and no property of a 
freeman was, in fact, taxable without the 
consent of the gemote. Bede, lib. 2. c. 15: 
8 Tumer,AngI. Su.IOt; 1 Dugdalf>. )fon. 
20: Sax. Chron. 118, 140. 

The deliberations of their body had great 
weight; all important actions, such as 
law-making. were done by their advice: 
but they could not and did not pretend to 
do without the conaent of tbe freeholders 

when a capital deoision-eacb .. &be YOtiac 
of a tax, theeleotion of -kina, &be (IMIiDc 
of a law-WM in queMioD. At 8n& &be 
king of the ~Uab would &0 around with 
his I!ropoeed laWi to thell8Terallolk-mo&e, 
getting the aeparate conaent of e.cb. but 
in the tenth century the kings be&boaPt 
them of summoning the moota of the YU"
iOO8 shires to meet them at IOID8 COD
venient oentrallpOt, as Oxford 01' Loadoa. 
and what this collective moot or ~ 
gemot agreed to need not be 00D8riIwd 
again, since men from every abire were 
present. The Mycel-gemot 11''' the Jlag
Rum Concilium of the Normans aDd deftl
oped into the Higb Courts and ParIiamalta 
of the thirteenth century. 1 Social EDc
land 188. See 8teY8D8. 8ouroee of &be CoD-
8titution 62. 

WITH8TBOlfGHAlID. IIlPleM· 
iDs. A teobnical pbrue iDdispeDu.ble ill 
describin.2 a forcible entry in an illClido 
ment. ~ other word or ciroumJooatioD 
will answer the -.me purpoI8. 8 Term 
837. 

wrI"BD.B.AW. To tab awa7'" 
bas been enjoyed; to take from. M Oa. _. 

w 1'1'BD.B.A WllfG A..JlJBOB. AD 
agreement made between the partieI in a 
8uit to . require one of the twelYe jaron 
impanelled to try a cause to leave the jury
bolt; the act of leaving the bolt by- saob • 
juror is aIao called the withdrawing a jaJOl". 

This arrangement uauall7 takes pa... a& 
the recommendation of the judge, wbeD i& 
is obvioualy improper the cue 8boaJd ... 
ceed aD7 further. And it __ DOW ..t
tied that in oivil CU8II the court baa power 
to do this, in the eurc_ of a 80UDi dis
cretion, without the oonseDt 01 the (IUtiea. 
instead of noDBUiting the plaintitl; 8 Cow. 
127. 

The effect of withdrawing a jaJOl" pula 
an end to tbat particular trial. and Mt"b 
party must pay his own 00IIta: 8 Term IS":" ; 
9 DOwL 721; 1 Cr. M. 4: R. M. Ib P'ND-
8ylvania. the C08tB abide the el"ent 01 the 
sUit; Tr. 4: B. Pr. § 888. 

But the plaintift may bri~new 8Uit 
for the same ca1Jl8 of action : . 4: II. 40! : 
8 B. 4: Ad-N. Bee 8 Chitt,., .117. 

m American practice. bOweYH. tII. .... 
caU8f' ~ over, or is cootiDued. witboa& 
impairing the righta of eltber pan,-, until 
the nen term. 

Where the platntur, at the BUgpltioa 01 
the judge, withdraws a juror. with IhP 
understanding of bringing the mat&er ~ • 
final conclusion. it amounts to an und«
taking not to bring an action fOl" &be __ 
cause; and if a second action be ~
menced, the court willlltay the pI'OC~,If ... 
as against good faith: 1 Chit. Arob. Pr. 
2815. If, after a pril!Oner has pleadPd to all 
indiotment, and alter the jury haYe ... 
8worn and evidenoe otreftd, &be pablir 
proeecutor, without the ooae.-t of the 
priBober, witbdraw a juror meI'P1y ___ 
he is unprepared wk1I his eYid.aoe. tIw 
prIeoDer cannot aftenruda be tried ....... 
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WITHDRAWING A JUROR WITHOUT RESERVE 

aIDe indictment; S Cu. Cu. 804; Arob. I may have. been drawn by the vendor I 
Cr. . 4: • M want of faith; 6 Madd. 84. See PuJ'I'D. 
lu.-.l'B.u~',",..:N ..!IlL-IBL. T Au ON. 

withdrawing by plaintiff'1 attorney of the I WITHOU'l' THIS, TllAT. In 
nin -i,," oor ed a Ie, ore PI lin Th a tech ical words 
jur,1 is 8worn, • ...s t sa eff as 1lIl nave (q ) fo he rpo 
motion to postpone. S C. 4: P. 185 ; 8 Camp. I of denyini a matenal fact in the preced-
333 in leaf'-'J8, heth declaration plea 

re cati etc The tin rm' IlqI 
\1.VrI:BJlB.B'AX. The name of a writ I hoc (q. fl.). Com. Dig. Pleader (G 1); 1 

whi 1811" on he reh'm f "Jonnata to Ch'tt, PI 676, note a 
an 1&1 plu ~ of pie , b , 
which tbe sheriff is oommanded to take the I "" ... "1'1\_88 \Ang .all: tin n, 
def 1ant' own <WX>dP whioh may be found know). One whO ~tl1les to what he 
in ba' 'ok d P th 11& , n 1m II.. e,,! tel ell der th 
to deliver them to the plaintiff until suoh 110 ..bin",-Whl he ow fk l8D 
time as the defendant ChOOlleIl to 8ubmit 1 GreenL £'!. §§ 98, 828. 
hill If all t dis IB, th w 18 ca ed u n. to p nt 
whole of It to be replevied; and he is there- ~ II&O~, a w lin r t. ma . 
by further commanded that he do return I mg of a will.. When a person IIlIP.IS ~lS 
to co in t ner sh ha D& to wn n ins rwr ~ to gOlf 
executed the writ. HaulDl ••• P. ; Co. tha. he I Ie w ex,e ~ 18 P en 
~ Inst 140' Fitzh N B 68 "" I he 18 oalledanatteBtmg witness. 

• , ..., VIJ. Th p' ipal rules relatin to witness-
1. _l'lL.. LL. Wi 01 pro rt,. are e 11& e in vii in mi J&8E 

not equivalent to oonoealin~ property. To 1 and the II&me in all the courts, as well In 
wi" • old mm' 'ons' pb te rar- those various courts whose forms of pro-
8U8 usio rat tbJ a a fin ce g bo wed om e 0 la 
denial or rejection of the same. 149 U. S, I &8 lD those of the common law; 8 Greenl. 
278 Ev §§ 249 402; 2 Vea. Ch. 41 . 17 M&88. 808. 

TO E PE'J CY WI 1:88 
W.LTB..u.i. the 1 ts or.compa88 0 'I The question of the competenoy of a Wlt-

MAla. tiS1. In may be used In the senle neBB 18 for the oourt and not for the jury . 
of rate e of . C 420 87 V liM ; 7 :M 7 ; d a bj , 

WITHOUT. Outside; beyond. 91 U.I tio~ to. competpnoy IS no ,n8vc-aBa!i y 
8. ; 9 u.as. . "!alved If not taken before Ius examma-

. tl0 m 0 f : • E p. a.) • 
WITHOUT DAY. 'this 81gninell that I . persons, 0 ha er ion, y 

the cause or thing to whioh it relates is Wltne88ell; Bacon, Abr. Evidence (A). But 
ind nite adj rne as, en ase in ing is m of ~ xoe 
adjourned without day It is not a~alD to 1 su as a exc ed the ry d iti 
be inquired into. When the 'leg18lature of the term; and we have seen it to be es
adJ n hou y, ya not mee se '1 taw' eBB oul lus' hi 
apm. ThiS is usually expressed in Latin, I sel y ta g oath Th .ore 11 w 
~ne die. cannot undel1ltand the usture and obli~-

tio f a oath r w r 'gio beh 
\. _TH .JT ..JD-lOL....IEL _, 0 is def ve to n ify d der 

WA8TE. When a tenant for life holds 1 nugatory, or whose orimes have been such 
the nd 'tho im) [)h to as &8 indO te ext e' nsib'lity to 
he ,of ~ disp aha fo as its not • ar xc ed. nd cor 
whether wilful or ctherwi!e. But still this I ingly, the following classes of persons have 
rig m ot wa- nly bUW''' 80 be<>n pronoun~ by the oommon law to be 
to tro he e te ; nd wi e in pe t. I , 0 . 
joined from oommitting malicious waste; I In/ant. 10 young as to be unable to ap
Ba- Ab Wa t (N • 2 C Abr preciate the nature and binding quality of 
W e (pl. E IJ(] .cm rr an tho 0 un th age fou 
WASTE; WASTE. 1 teen 18 presumea Incapable until capacity 

-rrr UT PT-ro- OlD S be shown, but the lawflxesno limit of age 
Co RO w h w of i f e ude Wh ver 

I ohlld displays lluuloient intelbgenoe to ob
~ 'UT "ftEC"'TfB E f!""" SAN serve and to narrate, it can be admitted to 

RB JR8 &DC I:IDI tell y; . &; S20 2 B m. 4 ; 

IMic.48,88 a.l,88 is. '1 
WITHOU'l' BE8E~VE. These U. S. 528. A child five years old' baa 

wo ar eq t~y d m nd ns be ad ted tea Y ; Grea. E 
sale at pu io tlO, hat e p ~rty!l ; &; 5 1.>cd • 
offere~, or to be offered, for sale, wll1 be I Mass. 225; Ii John~. 98; 88 Wis. '180: 15t 
sol unth reB e. hen pr rty' U. 528 Bu 'f t ohil is n ~w 
ad ise to be Id . hou ese , if. oi. ly truc 0 his po' " t 
puffer be employed to bl~, and actually bid I tnal may be put off, in order to give th6t 
at sa the un. ill e ce ne . Bar 'nst ion L h 8 
00 raotlns pur \Ber to oh bu nly the lBCr n 0 h~ rl; ; 
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C. &; It. t46. The law presumes that all 
witDeM18 tAmdered ina court of justice are 
not only competent but credible. If a wit
D811 is incompetent, this mUBt be shown 
by the party objeotlng to him; It he is. not 
credible, thls must be shown either from 
his examination, or by ImJI8I'!Chlng evi
dence aliunde; 1 Whart. Ev. § 892. Bee 
D1SCRBTION. 

Idwtll,lunotica, intoo:icated~. and, 
generally, thoee who labor under lueb pri
vation or imbecility of mind that they can
not understand the nature and obligation 
of an oath. The competency of sUch is 
restored with the recovery or acquisition 
of tbia power; 10 Johus. 882: B8 Conn. 
177; 16 Vt. 474; 7 Wheat. 438; but the 
question of their credibility should be left 
to the jury; 97 Ala. 8&. And 80 a lunatic 
in a lucid·interval may testify; 1 Greenl. 
~v. § 861S; even though an inmate of an 
UllaDe asylum; 86 Atl. Rep. (DeL) 4.'i8; 82 
Fed. Re{». 790; or one who bas been ad
judged Insane; 80 id. 86. Pereona deaf 
and dumb from their birth are presumed 
to come within this prinoiple of exclusion 
until their competenoy is aliown ; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 866; but suoh aIJ8l'8On is not deemed 
to be an idiot; 118 Ko. 127. A witnCS8 
unable to ~ or hear is not incompetent, 
but may give his evidence by writing or 
by signs, or in any other manner in which 
he can make it in1lelliKible; Staph. Ev. art. 
107. See llCush. 41f. A person in a 8tate 
of intoxication cannot be admitted as a 
witneu: 15 S. &; R.~. Bee Ray, Ked. 
Jur. o. 22. ,800; 16John8.1~. Deficiency 
in perception must go to the incapacity of 
perceiving the matter in dispute, in order 
to operate as an exolusion, hence a bliud 
man can testify to what he has heard. aud 
a dll&f man to what he has seen; 1 Wbari. 
Ev. § 401. 

Stich as are i~ to the obligation 01 
an oath,lrom delect 01 religioru sentiment 
or beliel. AtheiBtll, and pel1lODB di8be
lieving in any system of divine rewarda 
and punishments, are of this claaB. It; is 
reoiEoned sufficient qualification in this 
partioular if one beHeve in a God and that 
he will reward and punish us aooording to 
our deeertB. It is enough to believe that 
8uch punishment visits us in this world 
only; 1 Greenl. Ev. !l 869 ; 5 Kaas. 18; 14 
lIIlaBs. 184; 26 Pat 274; 16 Ohio 121 ; 7 
Conn. 66: 22 So. Rep. (La.) 841. 

It matters not, so far as mere competency 
is concerned, that a witn8B8 should believe 
in one God, or in one God rather than an
other, or 8hould hold any particular form 
of religious belief, provided. only that he 
brings himself within the rule above laid 
down. And, therefore, the oath may be 
administered in any form whatever, and 
with any ceremonies whatever, that will 
bind the conscience of the ",itn8B8; 1 
GreenL Ev. ~ 871 ; 1 Sm. L Cas. 789. By 
Mtatute in £ngland and in mOBt of the 
United States, religi0U8 dlBbelif'f no longer 
diequalifiM, ,ProviRion being made for an 
affirmation mstead, and the witn... if 
teetifyi.nc faIeel;y. beina subject to the pen-
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alties of perjury; Wbart. Ev. I -. n. 
Bee ATIIBIST. 

Peraonl iR/atllOUl, i ... those who bave 
committed and been lep1ly convi .... of 
crimes the nature and magnitudeofwhicla 
show them to be inaenaible to the oblipUcD 
of an oath. See WAllY. Buch crimes are 
enumerated under the beade of tnIMOD, 
felony,and the cri1lleft lalA; 1 GI't'eDL Ey. 
~.~!; 2 Dod&. Adm. 111. See CIUJID 

The only method of establishing Infamy 
is by producing the record of OOI1viction. 
It i8 not even sufBcient to show an ad
mi88ion of guilt by the witneu hiDllllllf: • 
Cow. 707 ; 2K888. 108 ; 97 id. 587: bat in 
England a witness may be asked .... hether 
he ball been convicted, etc. : Stapb. Ev. 
art. 180. Pardon or the reversal of a "0-
tence restores the comJ)8tencr of an in
famous person, except where tllis diDbWty 
is annexed to an offence by a statute : 1 
Greenl. Ev. § 878 ; 2 Salk. 518 : 2 Bargr. 
Jurid. Arg. 121. See 58 Fed. Rep. M2: 144 
U, S. 168 ; 21 Tax. App. 1 : even if graat.ed 
for the reason, among others. that his te. 
timony was d~ by the government ill 
a cause then pending : 1 (2 U. S. 430. See 
PAROON. 

Thill exclusion on account of infamy 01' 
defect in religious belief applies only where 
a person is offered _ a witl1etl8 : 1 0reenI. 
ET. § 874 ; II Q. B. 711. But whereVf'l' ODe 
is a party to the suit, wishing to make af
fidavit iia the wrual OOUI'II8 of proceedinc, 
and, in general, wherever the Ii .... requires 
an oath as the condition of its protection 
or its aid, it presumes conclUBively_ and 
absolutely that all persons are capable 01 
an oath ; &ark. Ev. 898 ; 1 .\ahm. 57. There 
is a confiict of amhority as to how far a 
foreign judgment of an infamous oifft1a' 
disqualifies a witnetIB. In New York. he. 
not disqualified; 77 N. Y. 400. In Penn-
8ylvania, he i8 held not to be di8Qualified 
nnle. the record of conviction be pr0-
duced, and not then If he baa II8nt'Cl oat 
his term of imprisonment: 8 Brewst. 411. 
In M8IIII&Ch\1llel.ts, the record ill admit&ed 
merely to affect biB credibility: 1 .. lIa& 
57G. In New Ham .. blre, the witn_ will 
be disqualified if the law. of bis own .a&e 
make him 80, and the crime, if committed 
in New Ham .. bire, would have had the 
same effect; 10 N. B. 22. In Alabama: 
28 Ala. 44; and Virginia; II Gratt. ;OS : 
the record is rejected altogether: but not 
so in North Carolina; 8 Hawks 898. lie 
is disqualified in Neftda : 15 Nev. It. &.. 
WhArl. Con1l. Laws till 107, 789. A con· 
vil-tion Rnd senwnce can have DO ~ 
etrt.'ct beyond the limits of the B&&&e in 
which tbe judgment ill rendered UD_the 
statute of another &tate give IlUCb e«eet to 
them: 1.&4 U. S. 268. If a statute permhil 
a defendant in a criminal cue to ~fv 011 
his own behalf, be may do an, tboU«fi ift. 
ramop. but not againllt a oo-deffIDdaD& : • 
S. C. 278. 

Slatlu were It'nerally held Inaompetea' 
to teet1fy, by statutcJry provWona. In the 
alan _. in suits bet ..... whi1le ,... 

• 
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80118; 7 T. B. Mou. 91; • Ohio 838; II 
Litt.171. 

When it is laid that all penons may be 
witneases, it is Dot meant that all persoDS 
may testify iD all ouea. The testimony of 
such as are geDerally qualified and conlp8-
tent under other cirownataDces or &I to 
other matters is eometimes excluded out of 
re~d to their special relatioDS to the C&U88 
in l8Iue or the parties, or from lOme other 
circumatancee Dot working a general dia
qualification. 

Fbrtiu to the record were not competeDt 
witneBlMl8, at common Jaw, for themaelves 
or their co-euitors. Nor were they com
~llable to testil! for the adverse ~y ; 7 
Bingh. 891J; laO JohDS. 1'2; 11 Pick. 117; 
11 Conn. M2; but they were competent to 
do 80; although one of several ()()otIuitors 
could not thus become a witn818 for the 
advel'1!aries without the consent of his 
&88OCiates; 1 Greenl. Ev. §8M; IJ How. 11; 
6 Humph. 400. Regard W&I had not merely 
to the nominal party to the record, but 
also to the real party in interest; and the 
former was not;, allowed to testify for the 
advene side without the consent of the 
latter; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 829; 16 Pick. 501; 
20 JohD&. 14 Persons who have no in
terest in the matter in contro~rs are not 
iDcompetent merely because es to the 
action; 118 Ind. !iI27; 1M U. • 6IJO. 

In lOme jurisdictioDS a party had the 
right of com~lliDg his adversary to answer 
interrogatonea under oath, as also to ap
pear and testify. And, in equity, parties 
could require and use each other's testi
mony; and the &DIwer of a defendant as 
to any matters stated in the bill was 
evidence in his own favor; 1 Greenl. Ev. 
§ 329; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. 11128. 

There were other exceptions to this rule. 
Cases where the adverse party had been 
guilty of lOme fraud or other tortious and 
unwarrantable act of intenneddllng with 
the complainant's goods, and no other 
evidence than that of the complainant 
himself could be had of the amount of 
damage,-cases, also, where evidence of 
the parties was deemed e&II8ntial to the 
purposes of publio justice, no other evi
dence being attainable,-were exceptions; 
1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 848; 1 Me. 27. 

On this same principle, per807Ul directly 
interested in th6 result of the Mt (see IN
TBRBST), or in the record &l1Ul instrument 
of evidence, were exclnded ; and where the 
event of ';he cause turned upon a question 
which if decided one way would hal"e ren
dered the party offered as a witness liable, 
while a contrary decision would have pro
tected him, he was excluded; Stark. Ev. 
1730. But to this rule, al80, there were 
exceptioDS: Stark. Ev. 1781; of which the 
case of agents testifying as to matters to 
which their agency extended, forms one: 
1 Greenl. Ev.\:j 386; so also an employe of 
a charitable inst.itution; 103 Pa. 1M; or a 
taxpayer of a town to which a library was 
given by will; 160 Mass. 140; were not in
competent for interest. 

In both England and the United States, 

tbe rules of exclusion on the ground of 
interest have been abrogated. 'lhe objt'6t 
of the ltatUtes has been to remove In arti
fioial restraints to comll6tenoy so as to put 
the partiea upon a footmg of equality with 
other witna.es, both in their ILdmi8llibility 
to teRify for themselves. and in their being 
compeU&ble to testify for others; 11 Wall. 
.as. In most of the statutes, however, 
C&IIeI are excepted whe~ a suit is brought 
by or againa executors or administrators. 
In these casea where one of theJl&rties toa 
contract fa dead, the survivor 18 not per
mitted toHltify ; MPa. 297; butthisexcep
tion dces not exclude directoJ'8 or stockhol
ders of a corporation whloh is a party, when 
the other party is dead; 328. W. Rep. 
(Mo.) 8M; 24 S. E. Rep. (Ga.) 409. But 
tbe exception does not make the surviving 
party incompetent, it only precludes him 
from testifying to communications with 
thedeceased; 59 Me. 2119; 64 Ill. 121. The 
test is the nature of the communications. 
The witn8118 cannot testify to personal 
oommunicatioDS with the deceased party; 
M Barb. 189; 19 Gray 4IJ9; 76 la. 101; 100 
N. O. 150; but it h&s been held that if 
documents can be proved by independent 
eviden(le, the case 18 not within the excep
tion; 21 Mich. 8M. A husbulld may testify 
to conversation between his wife and the 
de~dent, in which he took 1)0 part: 88 8. 
C. 1118; but one who is interested in the 
contest of a will cannot testify as to con
versations between testator and another 
in which the witness took no part; 78 Hun 
48. If tbe suit is brought against co
defendants, of whom only one is dead, 
when the contraot was made either with 
the living oo-defendant&, or with the living 
and dead concurrently, the case is not 
within the exception; 9 Allen 144; 22 
Ohio at. 208. But where an action was 
brought agaiDSt three partners, one of 
whom subsequently died, and his executors 
were substituted, the plaintiff is not a 
competent witness as to anything which 
occurred during the lifetime of the deceased 
partner although the latter may have taken 
no part in the contract on which the action 
was brought; tn Pa. 111. In an action by 
a BUrl"ivini{ partner on a book account, the 
defendant IS competent to testify to pay
ments by him to the deceased partner; 9 
Ind. App. 821. 

Under these statutes, which confine the 
exception to suits against executoJ'8 and 
admmistrators, the death pf an agent of 
one party, through whom thecontrs.ct was 
made, does not prevent the surviving party 
from testifying to the contract; 2 W. N. C. 
(Pa.) 66IJ; but under statutes which ex
clude the surviving party to a contract, the 
death of a contracting agent excludes the 
surviving party who contracted with him; 
26 Wisc.lJOO. See llRN. C. 51)1. An ajtl'nt 
who makes a llale of goods for his prinCipal 
is not incompetent to testify to the cir
cumstances of the tnm8al'tion because of 
the death of the buyer: 50 Ohio St. MS. 
Unless the exception expressly covers an 
suits agaiDSt executors and administrators, . 
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it does not exclude the plaiatiff from 
proving matters oocurring Bince the death 
of the party of whom the defendant ia 
executOr: 'B N. H. 90. The exception in 
statutes where the exclusion reJaf.ee only 
to the surviving party in contracte does 
not inolude torts: 60 Mo. 214. When the 
deposition of a deceasE'Ci party afterwards 
ia put in evidence, the other party being 
still living, such other party sbould be 
admitted as a witne118 in reply ; 52 Ga. 
885; 114 Mo. 66. See, IJenenilly. 12 L. B. 
A. 836. As to exolU81on of teatimODY 

. againat a decedent on the ground of inter
. eat, see 12 Lawy. ~~. Ann. 886. 

HUilband and wi.[6 were excluded at 
common law from gtving testimony for or 
against each other when either was a party 
to the suit or interested. And neither waa 
compeLent to prove a fact directly tending 
to criminate the other. This rule was 
founded partly on their identity of interest, 
and partly, perhaps ohiefly, on the policy 
of tile law which aima to protect the con
fldence between man and wife that ia e. 
&ential to the comfort of the married reI. 
tion, and, through that, to the good order 
of society. Whether or not the diaability 
of husband or wife may be removed by 
consent of the other ia matter of diapute ; 8 
C. cI; P. 531; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 840. In Eng
land, by stat. 16 cI; 17 Viet. o. 88, COD8ep.t 
removes the disability; Whart. Ev. ti 428. 
But it ia not removed b, death, nor by the 
diaaolution of the marnage relation, 80 far 
as respects information derived confiden
tially during marital intercourse; 47 N. H. 
100. She may, however, testify aa to mat
tera which transpired subsequently to a 
divorce; 86 Ala. 86. 

The wife of a member of a partnerabi,p. 
ia not competent 88 a witneaa in a swt 
~nst the partnerahiJi~!t Vt. 588. 

The rule ia not or' . r affected by 
statutes permitting husbuld or wife to 
testify for or against each other: 60 Barb. 
527; nor does the statute 88 to the evi
dence of parties in interest ~nerally affect 
their common-law incapacity to testify; 
18 Wall 452. 

Some exceptions to thia rule; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 848; are admitted out of neoeaaity 
for the protection of husband and wife 
against each other, and for the salte of 
public justice. aa in proeeoutiona for vio
lence committed by either of them upon 
the other. See Bac. Abr. Evidence (A): 1 
Greenl. Ev. ~ 884; 1 Ves. Ch. 49; Ky. cI; M. 
BIS8: 187 U. S. 496. It ia not error to re
ceive the testimony of the wife of a person 
on trial lor murder by consent of his 
counsel if she is adviaed by th~ court that 
abe need not testify unleaa sbe deairee to 
do 80; 148 U. S. 825. 

Partie. to negotiable i1&8trKment. are, in 
some jurisdictiona, held incompetent to in
oolidate thue i1&8trKment. to which they 
have given currenoy by their signature. 
Such seems to be the prevailing. but not 
universal, rule in the United States: while 
in EnfSland such testimony is admitted, 
the obJection going only to its credibility; 

1 GreenL Ev. § 888; 1 Term _; I .... 
471; 8 How. 'ftI: :5 N. H. 147; 10 Pa. _: 
M Vt. _; 18 Ohio 57V: 1 MilL M1; 1 
Conn. 280; 4 Tex. 871 ; 811arr. & J. 171. 

And, flnallf' there are certain ~ 
tial commuRictJtiou; 1 GreenJ. Bv. 1$ _: 
to which the recipieIK of them, from pn
enl conaideratioDa of policy, is not al
lowed to testify. But the P.!ivilep may 
be waived by the party entitled to claim 
the benefit of it, as when two Dbysic .... 
were in consultation, a ~1 by ealling 
one waives the right to object to the __ 
timonl'_ of the other agaiD8t her; 4.1 N. E. 
Rep. (N. Y.) 410. Bee ColQ'lDDTW. Co.
IlUNlCATIONS. 

Judge. are Dot; compellable to ~ to 
what occurred in their c:.nsultaUona: bat 
they may be examined 8lI to what &oak 
~ before them on the trial in order to 
Identify the case, or prove the w.timony 
of a witDeaJ; 1 Whai"t. Ev. § eoo: _ 4 
Bandf. 110; but in EnglaDd there is a do:lbt 
88 to the latter proJ)08ition; ~h. Ev. 
art. 111; and it; ia said that in EnglaDcl a 
b&rriater oaDDOt be compelled to teM.ify .. 
to what he said in court in bia chander 
of barrister; id. 

The fact; that one ia counsel in the cue 
does not dillQualify him from t.eII&ifying : 
82 Tex. Cr. R: 100 • 

.Per8onB in poaaeaioR 0/ aeerda 0/ ataU 
or matters the diaoloaure of which would 
be prejudicial to the publio inte ...... are 
not allowed to testify therMo; 1 GreenL 
Ev. § 250. 

Grand i"rora and per-~llwJor. 
a grand)U17n 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 20: are not 
permitted to testif7 to the prOreedings had 
before that body; 1 PhiD. Ev. 177. See 
CoNPlDBNTIAL CoIDlUN1CA'I10MB. 

TIIB MEANS OF 8BCUJUNO TBB A'ITIIlQ)o 
ANCB .lND TDTuIONY OF WlrNDBJIS. In 
general, all persona who are competeDt 
may be ~ to attend and teI¢ify. 
As to com ing expert witneeaea to ... 
tend, see 

Provision baa been made by atMute. in 
moat if not in all of the states, for the cue 
of persona living at an inconvenient dla
tance from the place of trial. as weU .. 
for the case of sUch 88 are sick or about to 
leave the state, or otherwitle likely to be 
put to gr.-I; inconvenience b7 a compul
lOry attendance, and alao for surh .. are 
alread7 in a foreign ~ictioD, by aUow-
iog the taking of their deposition in writ
ing before lOme magistrate or oftloer Dear 
at hand, to be read at the trial: 1 Oneal. 
Ev. §821. 

In criminal oaaea, all penona are oam
peUable CO appear and testify without ...,. 
previous tender 01 their fees; aDd an7 by· 
stander in court may be compelJed to _ 
tify without a previous 8UIIUDOD8 or teDder 
of fees: 1 Greenl. Ev. § 311 : 4 Cow . .w; .S 
Maaa. 501 ; 4 Cuah. 249. 

But in civil suit. which are bMweeD 
man and man. a party ia allowed to oompel 
the attendance and teatimOD7 of a witDell 
only on condition 01 a pre .. ymen& Of' 
teniler of hia fees for travel to the place at 
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trial, anet for one daJ'. attendanoe there. 
'1'hia Hems, 88 a general rule, &0 be the 
least that can be tendered; 1 Green!. Ev. 
I 810; 4 Johns. 811; 1 Mete. Maaa. 298; 8 
110. 888; 41 N. H. 121. See 40 W. App. 898 ; 
and a witneae who attends without the 
paJ!Dent or tender of his feee, waivee their 
tender or payment in advanoe; 87 Wis. 
6215. In the courts 01 the United Slates, 
88 well 88 in England, a witne1J8 may re
quire his fees for travel both way.; 1 
Greenl Ev. § 810; 8 Taunt. 88. And in 
oivil 08888 a penon oumot be compelled 
to testify, although he ohanoe to be pre&
ent in court, unle1J8 re~ly WUJDIDOned 
and tendered his feee; 1 P&m. Ev. 888. 
Being in attendanoe in obedienoe to a 
aummona, he may, nevertheleea, refuae to 
teatify from day to day, unl ... hfa dail:r 
fees are paid or tendered; I Phill. Ev. § 
878. Whether or not he may refuae to at
tend from day to day without the prepay
ment or tender of his daily feee, is a matter 
about whioh there are different deowona i 
1 Greenl. Ev. § 810; 10 Vt. 498 ; 14 East 16. 
A witn8118 may maintain an action against 
the party aummoniDg him for his feee; 
Stark. Ev. 1727. Tederal courts allow 
mileage and per diem feee, although no 
.ubpama was issued; M Fed. Rep. 464; 88 
ttl. 118; 87 ttl. 844. As to additional oom
pensation to experts, He ExPBB'1'8, and also 
48 N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 108, and comments 
thereon in 18 N. Y. L. J. (Dec. 8, 1897). 

Witnesses are also compellable to pro
duoe papers in their oustody to which either 
party h88 a right 88 evidence, on the lI&JDe 
principle that they are required to testify 
what they know; 1 Greenl. Ev. § MS. See 
DmooVZBY; St1Bl'OI:NA. DuCB8 TJicuK. 

This rule 88 &0 title-deeds appears to be 
peculiar to ~land. In this country, it is 
said that a WItness, not a partr, may be 
compelled to produce any of hiS private 
papers. Whether the court, on inspection, 
will require them to be put in evidence 
may be a matter of discretion; Steph. Ev. 
art. 118, n. See 14 Gral226. 

The attendance of witnesses is ordinarily 
procured by means of a writ of subpama; 
sometimes, when they are in oustody, by 
a writ of habeaB ~ ad tutiftcandum; 
and sometimes, in criminal oases, by their 
own recognizance, either with or without 
sureties; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 809, 812; 2 Phill. 
Ey. 870, 874. If a wltneBB disobey the 
summons, J!rooeBB of attachment for con
tempt willl881le to enforce his attendanoe 
and an action also lies against him at com
mon law; 1 Greenl. EV. § IU9; 1 Stark. 
Ev.1727. 

Nor can any third party intervene to 
prevent the attendance of a witness. 
Neither can he take advantage of a wit
neBB's attendance at the plaoe of trial, to 
arrest him on civil proc8ll8. See PRIvI
LEGB I'BOIl ARREST. 

Where a non-resident is in attendanoe 
on a trial in a circuit court of the United 
States 88 • witness in a case therein pend
ing, he is privileged from service of aum
DlOna in a civil action issued from a state 

court of such state, and the privil1!g8 ex
tends to a reasonable time after tlie dis
position of the cause to enable him to re
turn to his own state; 11 Fed. Rep. 582. 
Bee 25 Alb. L. J. 424; !WI Vt. 694; anathis is 
the general rule. 

As TO THE Ex.umrATIOH or WlT!m88B8. 
In the common-law courts, uaminations 
are had vim voce, in open court, by ques
tiona and anawers. The same course is 
now adOlJted to a great extent in equity 
ad admlralty courts, and other J!roiieed
ings acoordinsto the formsofthe Olvil law. 
BUt the regular method of examining in 
these last-named courts, 88 also in the 
court of olaims, is by deposition taken in 
writiDf out of court; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. § 
1627; Greenl. Ev. § 251. 

A trial court may ask a witneBB suob 
questions 88 it deemsneoessary for its own 
information and that of the jury; 122 Mo. 
80'7. 

On motion, in oivil and criminal C88eB, 
witneBBell will generally be excluded from 
the oourt-room while others are under
going examinatfGD in the same case ; this, 
however, is not matter of right, but with
lD the discretion of the court; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 482; 4 C. cl;P. 585; 2 Swan 287; 8 
WisC.214. 

Witnesses are required to testify from 
their own knowledge and recollection. 
Yet they are permitW to refresh their 
memory by referenoe, while on the stand, 
to papers written at or very near the time 
of the transaction in question. See MBIl
ORA.HDUIl. 

Being onoe in attendance, a witneBB ma~, 
in general. be compelled to answer au 
questions that may regally be put to him. 
Bee EVIDBNCB. 

Yet there are exceptions to this rule. 
Be is not compellable where the answer 
would have a tendency to expose him to a 
penal liability or any kind of punisbment! 
or to a criminal charge or a forfeiture Of 
his estate; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 451. See PJtrv
ILBGB. 

The court, it is said, decides 88 to the 
tendency of the answer, and will inatruct 
the witness 88 to his privilege; 2 Phill. Ev. 
417; 4 Cush. 594; 1 Den . .819. It has been 
held that the question whether an answer 
would have this tendency is to be deter
mined by the cath of the witness; 17 Jur. 
898. And in point of fact, out of the ne
CelJ8ity of the case, it is a matter which the 
witnE188 may be said practically to decide 
for himself. The witneSB may answer if 
he chooses; and if he do answer after hav
ing been advised of his privileges, he must 
answer in full; and hIB answer may be 
used in evidence against him for all pur
poses; 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 451,458; 4 Wend. 
252; 11 Cush. 487; IlfVt. 491; 20 N. H. 
540. It is held that a defendant who vol
untarily offers himself as a witneBB on his 
own behalf waives this privilege of refus
ing to anawer a question because it may 
tend to otiminate him; 98 N. C. 599. The 
ob)ection that the answer may tend to 
cnminate can only be made by the wit-
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De. himBelt; 16 Colo. 2150. See 28 FIa. 
90. 

Whether a witneaa be compellable &0 an
ewer to hie own degradation or infamy is 
a IM'int &II to whioli IIOJDe distinctions an 
to be taken: a witn888 cannot refuse to 
taltify simply beoaU88 his anewer would 
tend to diegr&oe him; it must be lleen to 
have that 81Iect oertainly and directly; 1 
Green!. Ev. i 4M. He cannot, it would 
seem, refU88 to give testimony whioh is 
material and relevant to the ieBue, for the 
re&IIOn that it would disgrace him, or ex
pose him to oivil liability. A witneae is 
not the sole judge whether a question put 
to him. if aneweled, may tend &0 criminate 
him. The court must see from the oil'
oumetanoee of the case that there is rea
IIOD&ble ground to apprehend dan~r to the 
wimeu from hie being compelled to an
ewer. in order to excuse him, But if the 
fact once apJle&f that the witneae is in 
danger. great latitude will be allowed him 
In jlldgiilg for himself the effeot of any 
partiouIar question; 96 Ch. Div. 294; 1 
Green!. Ev. § 4M; 1 Hood. & H. 108; , 
Wend. 260; 9 Ired. 846. Bee 8 Moo. Rep. 
159. A witneae may, however. be com
pelled to testify concerning his oriminal 
acta, when proeeclltion therefor is barred ; 
68 Vt. 8Q9; but only after it is shown 
aftlrma~vely .that no proeeclltion is pend
ing agamet him; ~ N. E. Rep. (Ill.) 781. 

But it would appear that he may refuse 
where the question (being one put on 0l'0IIII
examination) is not relevUlt and material, 
alld does not in and::ay affect the credit 
of the witn .. ; 8 p. 1i19; 18 N. H. 92 ; 
1 Grar 108. Whether a w'itneae. when a 
questIon is Pllt on the OI'OfIItoeumination 
whioh is not relevant and material to the 
iuue, yet goes to affect his oredit. will be 
prot.eoted in refusing to IUllIwer, simply on 
the ground that hie anewer would have 
a dir80t and certain effect to diegraoe him, 
is a matter not olparly agreed upon. There 
is good reason to hold that a witneaelhould 
be compelled to anewer in euoh a case; 1 
Stark. Ev. 1«; 1 C. & P. 8Ii; B Swanet. 
216; B Camp. 687; 8 Yeates ti9. But the 
whole matter is one that is largely subject 
to the ditooretion of the courts; 1 Greenl. 
Ev. §§ 431, «9. 

There seeme no doubt that a witn8IIB is 
in no case com,P8tent to allege his own tur
pitude, or to glve evidence whioh involves 
hie own infamy or impeaches his most 
solemn acta, if he be otherwise quali8ed to 
testify; Stark. Ev. 1787. See 115 Cent. L. 
J.~. 

The privilege given by the 8th amend
ment to the OODBtitution, that no person 
ehaD be compelled in any oriminal oase to 
be a witness &l(ainst himself, extends to a 
prooeedinJ;t before " grand jury: 142 U. 
S. 1547. The provision of the IntefMtate 
Commerce Commi.lion Aot, compelling 
parti88 to teRtif, even though the evldenre 
may tA>nd to orlminate them, is not in con
Biot with the fifth amendment, since the 
_tute it.'I8lf protects them from _punish
ment; 161 U. 8. 1581, afIlrmiDg 70 Fed. 

Rep. 46; Fiel, Gray. ShfrM, and White. 
JJ., dieaenting. Bee llrrBBsuta eo. 
JDBCB CoJOlJS8l0N. 

The course of eumination ill, 8nt, a 
direct examination by the party producinc 
the witnEBB; tllen, if desired, a O~
arnination by the adverse party, and a re
examination by ths party producing; 1 
StarJti~l Ev. 128, 129. As to the direct toX
aminaQon. the general rule is that leadinc 
questions, " e. euch &II sugg8Bt the anaw_ 
expected 01' desired, cannot be Jlut; to a 
witneea by the party producing him. But 
thie rule has IIOID8 reasonable exceptiODl'; 
1 Greenl. Bv. §~. Bee 86 Neb. M1: t7 
Ala. 681 ; as, where a witDea is hoetile, , 
1eadingqueetlODll are proper; a Ill. App. 
180; 89 Jlioh. 4.51 ; alsO when the anawel'8 
of a witin8118 have taken by ewpriIe the 
party calling him; 1M U. S. IN. A oourti 
of error will not reverse because a Ieadjq 
question was allowed; 87 Pa. 124: II, N: 
J. Iml; 8 Allen .e6; 189 IU. 6«; 1 Miac. 
Hap, 8M; ccmtnJ, 99 111. 888. As t he al
lowance of leading queaticma ia largely in 
the dieoretion of toe trial judn, the appel
late court will reverse for inwli caaee only 
where there has been all abuee of diacr('
tion; 81 JIich. 611. See 75 Bun 17; 85 
Wis. 611i; 91 Ga. 819; 154 U. S. 11M: 51 
Mo. App. 102; 71i Ia. 74.2. Stee l.i:.4Duco 
QQJ:sTION. 

Leading questions, however, are allowed 
upon cross-examination. See, generally. 
CB088-E%A1UN.t.TlON. 

The right of re-examination t'xtenda &0 
all topics upon which a wito .. baa heeD 
OI'088-8ltaDlIned; but the witneY CIUlIIO& 
at this stage, without permission of the 
court. be questioned as to any new facta 
UIlOOIlJUlOted with the sub,jeot of UII' C~ 
euminat.ion and not tending to explain i\ ; 
1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 467. 

But the court may in aU C8IIlfI pt"rmit a 
witne811 to be called either for funher ex
amination in obief, or for further C~ 
examination; Steph. Ev. art. 126; and 
may it8elf recall a witn888 at any 8t~g\! of 
the prooeedings, and examine or cn.
eumine. at ita dieoretion: 6 C. & P. 6Ii8. 
If DeW matter is introduced on the Ie
examination, by permiaion of the court, 
the adverse .. rty may further l'l~ 
examine upon that matter: Steph. E,·. art. 
127. 

A party cannot impeach the credit of 
hie own witnetlll. But be ia IIOIIIetimes. in 
cues of hardship, permitted to contndicl 
him by other testimony: 1 Stark. E,'. 14:'; 
1 GreenL Ev. § 442. And a pany boRfl~ 
surprised at the unexpt'CUld t8Btimony of 
his witne118 may be pprmitted to interTople 
him. M to previous deolaration. allepd to 
have been mllde by him inCODlliatent with 
Ills testimony, the object being to prove 
the wifineM'. reoo11eCJtIon. and to .... 
him, if mistaken. to review wbat be .. 
IlAid: 1 Wbart. Ev. 1$ MI. See "'-fra. 

The credit of an .ovel'8U'7'a wiu.. .., 
he impeaohed by ~uminatton. 01' by 
general evidence d~ his I'8puta&ioa 
for veracity (but not by evideDoe of .. 
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WITNESS 

• ticular facts whioh otherwise are irreleo
vant and immaterial), and by evidence of 
his ha\'in~ said or done something before 
which is Inconsistent with his evidence at 
the trial. Also, of 0011I1I8, he may be con
tradicted by other testimony j 1 Greenl. 
Ev. §§ 401. But he cannot be contradicted 
as to collateral and irrelevant matter on 
whioh he was croe&-eumined; 66 Mias. 
196; 73 Cal. 108; 76 Ia. 67; 89 Kan. 113; 
97 N. C. 443; 38 Ark. 123. In lOme states 
evidence ma:y be given of a witness's gen
eral reputation (q. v.); 4 Wene!. 237; 2 
Dev. 209; 115 Mo. 419. See 29 Mloh. 173; 
9'7 id. 484. But the testimony of a witness 
cannot be impeached by evidence of par
ticular crimea; 98 Al&. 43; nor can a 
woman be imP.MChed b,. evidence of the 
lack of chastity j 94 Mloh. 680. See 111-
PBACIDIENT. 

In order to teat a witn88ll's accuracy, 
veracity, or oredibility, he may be C1'088-
examined as to .. his relations to either of 
the parties or the subject-matter in dis
pute; his interest, his motives, his way of 
life, his a.ociations, his hablta, his prej
udices, biB physioial defeotaand infirmities, 
his mental idiosyncrasies, if they affect his 
capacity; his means of knowledge and 
powen of diaoemment, memory, and de
acription·-may all be revelant." May's 
Staph. Ev. art. 129. But it baa been said 
that questions otherwise irrelevant can
not be asked for the purpose of testing hia 
moral sense; 4 Cuah. 398. He cannot be 
discredited by asking him if he baa not 
been impeached .. a witness upon the trial 
of another action; 76 Cal. 192. 

Generally, where proof is to be offered 
that a witness baa said or done something 
inconsiatent with hiH evidence, a founda:;. 
tion must ftrst be laid and an opportunity 
for explanation offered, by asking the wit
n81111 himself whether he has not said or 
done what it ia proposed to prove, specify
jug partioulan of time, place, and peraon ; 
1 Green!. Ev. § 462; 2 Br. & B. 813; 16 
How. 88; 76 Fa. 83; 182 U. S. 894; 98 N. 
C. 708; 97 Mo. 1M; 77 Ga. 781 J.28 Neb. 
683; 74 Ia. 628; 86 Ala. 110; 187 u. S. 307 ; 
but in other cases it has been held that no 
foundation need flnt be laid; 17 Mass. 160; 
38 Mo. M ; S2 Conn. 622 ; 31 Vt. 442. Such 
statements made on other oooaaions must 
be material to the cause j 82 W. Va. 177. 
Statements introduced for contradiotions 
must be those 01 the witneea; 160 U. B. 70. 
The failure to lay a proper foundation can
not avail on appeal, where it wu all" 
parent that the witneIIJ undentood the 
oooaaion referred to and had full oppor
tunity to explain deficienoies; 88 Fed. 
Rep.147. 

In England and JrIaaaaohusetta, by stat
ute, the same course may be taken with a 
witneaa on his examination in chief, if the 
judge is of opinion that he is hostile to 
the party by whom he was called, and 
permits the question. Apart from statute 
such evidt"nce baa not generally been con· 
sidered as admiBllible ; May's Steph. Ev. art. 
181 j H N. Y. 1i8IS; 49 Cal. 884; if the BOle 

WITNESS 

effect is to discredit; but if the ~ be 
to show the \vitneaa he is in erroryit is ad
miaBible; 13 Ad. & E. 878; G8 N. .280. 

Proof of declarations made by a witn81111 
out of court in corroboration of the testi
mony given by him at the trial is, as a 
general rule, inadmiaBible. See 88 Ala. 3 ; 
27 Tex. App.. 847. But when a witn81111 is 
oharged With having been actuated by 
lOme motive prompting him to a falae 
statement, or that the atory is a recent 
fabrication, it may be shown that he made 
similar stat8menta before any auoh motive 
existed; 68 Ill. In4 j 48 Cal. as; 11 Ho"-_ 
480; 74 Cal. 1. Bee 98 N. C. 629; 103 id. 
419. 

Evidence of general good reputation 
may be offered to support a witneaa, 
whenever his credit fa impeached, either by 
general evidence affeotlng his reputation, 
or on oross-examination; 1 Greenl. Ev_ § 
469; 77 Ga. 1S68. 

A party cannot attack the oredibiUty of 
his own witness in the oaae, even after he 
baa become the witneaa of his ad\'eraary; 
IS So. Rep. (Ala.) 829; except where the 
witness dces not testify .. he did on the 
preparatory examination and his testimony 
18 unfavorable; 42 111. App. 178; lin U. B. 
808; the contradiction of snoh witness 
may be allowed; 79 Ga. 606; 111 N. C. 
81~ 

HODIJ'IOA.TIONS 0-' THE CoIDIOlf LAW. 
There have been various important modi
tloations of the common law as to witneases, 
in respect of their competenoy and other
wise, as well in England as in this country. 
A general and strong tendency is manifest 
to do away with the old objections to the 
competency of witnesses, and to admit all 
peraona to testify that can furnish any 
relevant and material evidence.-leaving 
these to judn of the credibility of the wit
neaaes. Such is the law and practice in 
most English and American juiiadlctions. 
The statutE'S vary in their terms. and the 
decisions should be read in connection 
with them. 

WI'l-l'lBGLY. Knowingly; design-
edly. 54 Kias. 498; 44. Conn. 859. . 

WOLF'S HEAD. In Old English 
aw. See CAPUT LUPINUK. 

WOKEN. All the females of the hu
man species. All such females who have 
arrived at the age of pubero/. MulieriB 
aPJ)ellafione eOOm virgo viM potenB con
titi"etur. Dig. 50. 16. 13. 

A woman by the fact of marriage invests 
herself with the nationality of her hus
band j 18 Op. Att. Gen. 128; 14 ill. 402; 
contra, 2 Knapp, P. C. 3M. See DoJOOIL. 

Single or unmarried women have all the 
civil rights of men; they may, therefore. 
enter into contracts or engagements; sue 
and be sued; be trustees or guardians; 
they may be witnesses. and may for that 
pu~ attest all papen; but they arei generally. not poa8es8ed of any rrlUtlca 
power; and are not as citizens el ble to 
'publio office or entitled to vote; 1 HoW' . 
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WOMEN 1_ WOODS 

287; 81 WalL 188; but in many of the 
statee they may vote at IOhool elections as 
in Colorado, Montana, The Dakotas, Idaho, 
WiIOonaiD, IIuaaohuaetts, Illinois, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Waahington, and Wyoming. 

As to the right of a woman to practise 
law, see A'lTOBNBY. 

U the constitution of a state prevents a 
woman from being a member of a IOhool 
committee, it must be by force of some 
express provision thereof or elae by neces
sary im~cation arising from the nature 
of the 0fB0e itself; 1 US Haas. 80S; and 
where an ofDce is created and regulated 
by statute and the constitution confers 
upen the general court authority to name 
and settle all civil ofDcers within the com
monwealth, the election and constitution of 
whom are not otherwise provided for in 
the constitution I a woman may fill a local 
ofDce of an admmistrative character; id.; 
but see 88 Ky. 464, where it was held that 
when a woman is excluded from the right 
to vote for any particular office, she is also 
excluded from the right to hold the office 
voted for. In California they may pursue 
any lawful business or profession; Cons. 
of Cal. art. 00, § 18. In Illinois, a woman 
may be a mastm in chancery; D9 Ill. 1101 ; 
and in Iowa, a county recorder; Laws of 
1880,0. 40. See2.'S Alb. L. J. 104. In Colo
~o, a deputy clerk; 11 Colo. 191: a po
heaman: 19 Co. Ct. Rep. (Pa.) 857. 

It has been held that a woman may not 
be a justice of th~ ~ace; 107 Haas. 604; 
88 Me. 596; or a luler; 88 Ky. 457: or a 
superintendent of a medical hospital for 
the insane; S9 Ohio St. 847; or a member 
of a board of workhouae directors; 4 Ohio 
C. C. S29 (contra, 186 Haas. 578); or 
county superintendent of sohcols; S9 Ore. 
464 (contra, 18 Waah. 860: 115 Mass. 80S; 
16 Kan. 801; 88 Hinn. 845); or school di
rector; 89 S. W. Rep. (Mo.) 81; or a no
tary publio; li1 N. E. Rep. (Ohio) 185; 1110 
Haas. li88. In England a woman may be 
elected to the office of sexton; 7 Mod. 008 ; 
or governor of a workhouse; 2 Ld. Raym. 
1014; or overseer; 2 Term 39:s; or a com
missioner of sewers; 18 Vin. Abr. 159; but 
a woman is not entitled to vote at elections 
for members of parliament; 38 L. J. C. P. 
25 : Whart. Lex. ; Morse on Citizensh!p ; she 
may act as postmistress in the United 
States. See MAlUUED WOIlAN; NA'l't1RALI
ZATION ; 88 L. R. A. 008. 

WOODGBLD. In Old .lilngliah 
Law. To be free from the payment of 
mUller for taking of wood in any forest. 
Co. Lltt. 238 a. The same as PuDZBLD. 

WOODMOTE. The court of attach
ment. Cowel. 

WOODS. A piece of land on which 
forest-trees in great number naturally 
grow. According to Lord Coke, a grant 
to another of om,," 00.00. IIUM, all his 
woods. will puB not only all his trees, but 
the land on which they grow. Co. Litt. 
4 b. See 72 Me. 459. A field grown up in 
wfre.grass surrounded by a fence and 1ieed 

• for ~Dg is not a woods. M N. Ot.r. 
1M; but eee IS Jonee 4. See TboIa: 
8ALB. 

WOOLSA.CJ[. The lle&t of the Jeri 
chancellor in the house of lord .. being a 
large 1lClU&re bag of wool, without t.ck 01" 
arms, covered with red cloth. The judpa, 
king'B counael-at-law, and muterll in 
chancery sit also. on wcolaacb. Tbt> cu.
tom arose from wool beinJ a staple of 
Great Britain from early times. Encyo. 
Amer. 

WORDS. See CoN8Tll17crION; Il'ITD
PBBTATION; LIBEL; SL.UCDBL 

WOBJ[ A.1O) LABOR. In actioI18 01 
assumpsit it is usual to put in a count, ccm
monly called a common count. for won 
and labor done and material furnillbed by 
the plaintiff for tbe defendant; and wht'll 
the work was not done under a special c0n
tract the plaintiff will be entitled to rel'OYar 
on the common count for work. labor. &ad 
materials. 4 Tyrwh. 48: 2 Carr. c!t K. 214. 
See AssuJU'8IT; QUANTUJI MOUlT. 

WORKHOUSE. A priaoD where 
prisoners are kept in employment; a peni
tentiary. A house where the poor are 
taken cue of and kept in l"mployment. 

WOlUOlfG DA.YS. Working da,. 
include all days except Sundays and IepI 
holicla.ys and do Dot meluda daYB on which. 
by the custom of the port, baymeu IIt.op 
work on the day of the funeral of ODe Ol 
tbeir deceased members: M Fed. Rep. 888. 
In settling laydays, or days of dem::s 
sometimes the contract specifiea" wor 
days ": in the computation, Sunda,. 
custom-house holidays are excluded; 1 BeD. 
Com. 377. See DlDIUBB.Aoa; U.Y-DUL 
Runnin~ or calendar da,. CD which the 

law penDlta work to be done. The term 
exoludes Sundays and legal holidays, but 
not stormy d~ys: 2 U. S .. App. 297: 14 FeeL 
Rep. 422: 00 ta. 144; 19 id. 439. 

Working or lay-days. by the general rule, 
do not commence until the ve&M.·l bas ..... 
rived at the usual place for Unloadinl{; 1 
B. &; C. 888. But where BUt'h plaoe 18 a 
dock, it bas heen beld that tht'y bedD wbeD 
she enters the dock. and not ,..lIPD abe 
reaches her placeof dilOharge in the dock ; 
1 Bing. N. c. 288. The partil!fl may. bow
ever, stipulate as they please a." to the time 
when t&er. shall commence; 5 Bing. If. c-
71. And It sometimes de~nda on the u. ... 
age of the pert : 1M E. 1.. &; Eq. BOli. U MI'!. 
however, cannot be admitted to Tary the 
express terms of the contract; Para. Ship. 
&; Adm. 818. See DBIIUlUlAoa; U. Y-D.nL 

WO'RJOl'Alf. One who labors: cae 
who is employed todobuaine.foraaotlwr. 
See M.urrBB .ufD SBRV ANT. 

WOBSBIP. Bonor and ~ ntt
dered to God. lSI N. B." See ca... 
TlANlTY; I>IIrruaJwrca OJ' PuBuo Wa. 
BBIP; RBLIOION. 

III JlnaJieh Law. A title or additiaa 
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~en to ;-nain ;.,.;.- ~ ... d L...t. W : sub~ect, bel g e d or al , 
~-")n, br J(~?tft- (A 2). I subJect to the claim C?f the true owner for 

y Il' I d da . ~ WI Ik. S -

• 

WORTBIJIST 01' BLOOD. An ex- I ing from a wrecked or distl'8ll88Q ShiP, 
Jm lio me to !Bi; i& hi in e8I nt to wi ill bs Ilc' gee - -ap- of --1 
the BODS are to be preferred to daughters, I {MlnlOD endeavonng to save his life there
w h til la of in~ nd 13-1 e .ro sh wi fa'-lli ts rextinr'isl-1ng 
singular reB80ns given for thIS, in Plowd. I any true one, wit in n ,?n br g . y 
aor v8l!--1, tc.,· to dlUl"er, d1'Jt~, or shiP-

1 · f th bod wn...k, re ad fe_ ny, pu ah Ie y WO~~ Any 8810n 0 a .y. f I fine \Uld imprillOnrnent, by act of congress 
th It i1f f m he 81 1D 0 of aT 8 821 R • i· lUll 12 et. 2. 

the word when used 10 B.urgerl· 'I ll~ la~te~ I Wrecked goods upon a sale or other act of 
on re rs 80 Ie.> 0 cont nu ty, vol Ita i po ,ti 1:0 r ble to 
while the formar oompru..,d n ~n y th......e, I d ties' 9 Cra 887 8ee SALVAGE' T(h:AL 
but ~ v other kind of &l'.nldent, such ~' .. , 
&II nL....8, nt-lio ,f ct es, lis} a-
tioDS, and the like. Cooper, Burg. Dict. i I WBl'l', A mandatory precept, i88Ued 
Dl gli n, ed Dic '1Y e th 'ty nd 10 e m of a 

Under !.he atatute II 0-. IV. c. 21, e. 111, It baa ~ I sovereign or the state, for the purpof\8. of 
he In I rial tIu to ke wo d. crl 181 00 pel Ig eden nt d 80 et)-· g 
-. there mullt aD nJu'l to he -"",nK. by I h' t d 
which the akin Ie broken' 6 C. /£ P. 684. Bee DIU'I'B. t erem men lone . 

, . I is' IBU ',b a u 0 oth com-
",,'R-.:m. (ca. ed 1 L- 10 _rec __ .m I petent Juri&u.lCtlOn ",.ld u bl to 

rrwriB, ""'ld in law French wrec de mer). th -arr It is to bennder II(!Al and tested 
oh ~oo_ &8 te a s pw eck e at by he roper ce ,an is dir te to 

upon the land by the 88Il., and left there I the sherf'tr or other officer lawfully author
wi in m X)1 try so no to Ot to ize to ex u th • eo W ts re 
the jurisdiction of the ~ralty, but to I divided in~riginal, of mesne p~, 
th 00 mo law C 2d ns 16 1 lao of eo io 8.8 • 1m 78 G<J d, 
Com. 2W. A ahlf ~~es a W!eck whe~, I Pl. c. 2,8. 1. 
in III - -lue ce In rl re--lV d, sh IS e'st 0 • in v--'te -as ot he 
rendered almulu y ~ ga e, ~n.. Ie I reB8On8a IIOheme of a provldeu lel!o.sla r, 
to urs h r vo age Without re1l8.lrs ex- ca1-1y v' ng t mpA\eB for aD con
cev~lng he al f l v ue, 6! 88. 9. ceivable wrongs ra er as e t
A sunken v_I is not a wreck, but dere- I 00 e of the 'long and complicated 
lic II eck pp es p pe c t )n str _gl wh reb th ki w to is 
land by the sea: 7 N. Y. ISM; 88 Fed. Rep. I ~ all the liti~tjon of the realm. The 
50 f t S KI ~ IW sta te f es1 in r (35) 110 !ld 

Goods found at low water, ~tween high I the chancery to vary the old forms 80 &8 
SII 10 w r I3l' a gt:Ie t n to nit ne c ell ut 001 ne c '-as 
the same UIDits pbrtly restmg on he I which fall under old law. 
gr-'md but till mo '3d by the water are .... is BV in im 0 w f IT" of 
wreck, 8 l-Igg. A . 7, __ 4. Wr k, I acilon-tre&~ upun t e s~ia ca......
by t~e common law belongs to the king lUI thO agr- threw out branohes which 
or _18 ~-~'-.- ~ i ut c m . by he rue came be con de ti rID of 
owner. Wlthm a. year and a day the goods, I action, namely assumpsit and trover. 
or hel PI'( laC m t rei re 0 m, Eq ty.,ga m t 80 e th ne WI ts, 
by virtue of stat. W~m. I., 8 Edw: I. c. I but others had to be mt't by a stretching 
4. Sh d 00 f nd de hc or an tw in of e f m who h re 
abandoned at 88Il. belon~ed lWtil.lately to I made to serve many purpo!1e.~ for which 
th 0 th 10 h h dm I, bath w re ot igt 11 'nt de; 11. 
grant ~om he oro"" n, bu ~ ong to I Torts 15th ed. 5&0, note by F. 'yy. Maitland i 
th na.tl<!IJe.l ~chequer, subJect, ho!"ever, an ~- 8 P.rv L. ev 217 Aa to the 
to C-llD_J b tb tru 0 er It n a history of IIoaoUm.,sit. dee H..rv. . __ JV. 

year and a dan 1 Hagg.~.. . 11. liS, b Prof. _'to B Ames. See WEST-
ut A en t k gs g 10 he HI TL 2D ST UT OF 

sea-shore was traDliferred to the colonies, I -, - - _ A ... 0 c __ 
a th ref "eck as n e a-s re -a-: ON r ~ - . ....,.,., 
bel<!ngs to the owner ,?f the sho.re, &8 I DE .doNO E'l' .wIAi.o; rLdSn:. ... 
a !1B a re ra: er f n r lal ed; . 'B.' E JT -~ ~ p--n- 'E. 
18 PICk. 200. bt,tl, fw>IO, 8 1-ss. 77. I Be ~ 

I thi CO"'I1tr" th several states border- e . 
ing on he..-l3 .. ve na_~ed aw_ pr id- . __ 'B. __ ' E Hl RE 'IC C II U~ 
in for the safekeeping and disposition of I RENDO. See DE HAmETICO Cmmu-
p pe , ec d t ~ st. In ne RJI )(), 
case, it was held that the United States I WBlTDEHOllllINEBJilPLEGIAlf-
s ~ d thpr g ve t B ishD :e HmR..E LNI 
crown, and are entitled to der~lict ships or I WRIT DE ODIO ET ATIA. See DE 
g> ds un at ea ld nc m b he 0 0 J! A • Sll 
true owner i but in the BOuthern dis •• ic I ' 
o Flo 'u' is Id hat such de licts in 'UTRT't' DE RATI~N~ILI PARTE 
tla.. at-.n08 of ....'ly ....It co grl.-l 0 he I B NO U . t hi ed 

Di! ~ed . \.. J~ Q I . 



WRIT DE RATIONABIU ~ WB.\I OF A88OCIATION 

out by a widow whe~the-;-xecutora of her waIT.... -AsaocxA 'flO.. III 
d(·-&!J(~hWland eft rl et r e ina·'Ih-~·'M. Aw w!lel ret 
a rd ..,.rt her la husuAIld 8 gt>uus, .-in ~ (usaallY the clen of ... 
after the debts were paid. Fitzh. N. B. and his IlUOOrdima-t ... ~) ar- d' 
• 1Ot4 to 810 te en I,. wi th... 

WBIT OP ASSISTANCE. A writ ~~~~d and adserran:; ~d !!;Y I:"' 
iss ng ut eh ee in I1r8 nee of ' 
an order, oommandmg the sherilf to eject ei...>Oi y in order to take the ....... 
th def da t fr oe tain 'm anr' to 8 Bla. Com. 119. See A88IZR.. 
P the lai If pot,_JlJi wei, 8 'W ....IT P <:'-'lrS lB.a..JY. l'be name 
8te,Ph. ~ra. 602; 18 Dl 67. An ancient of an ancient writ now BUpelWded by 
w iss ng ut th exe equ z. e re nve ent m y 0 an tio 
&: . on the case, which might have been.wel 

A writ issuing from the oourt of ex- -'P.i~..o; r ties gu' y a 1l8J' ICJ 
e ue t sn tf DDl di hi to ItzL N. _. 2«.. 
be in aid of the king's tenants by hight's It did' not lie at common law. in any 
Be ioe r t ki 's 00 ec , d to or lose xee w en e c apl ~y 
aL_-,un nts, e oree pa)men of t eir mdiot the party eIther of treuoo or 
own dues, in order to enable them to oay felon ; all tbe I\ther l'W-- of na-'-rac-
t rOil es th ki Ma x, th boc WI I b act .. 18 tIM. ...... 
H18t. Exch. 675. '; Hill N. Y. 1M 

A writ 00 "'l&rd'ng he ri a--'st 
a eei r, t ,.ue rato, or he rt n 'W IT OP CC Bl.If' A 1t'Tl, 
ohano&ry to get poesession of land with- whioh lies where a party oJaims cIamafsw 
h fr b an her part to e r -80 of Tell ,t,' eo a p Dli 

Brut. Quinoy, M&I!8. A ppx. ; II Dan. eh. Pr. d Je8-. 
1082. . WUlT P Br". ,it hic 

e ni wh i e f m t eq y es he he put... lal..... t..., r&",ver" 
Bide of the oourt of exohequer or from any of a debt, i. e. a liquidated or certain 8UJD 
00 rto ha ri re lea as as e fm ey eg to d tol D. 
re gn Jal-Jll., an were foo.Derly in ThIS is debt '" the deod, which is the 
common use in England, Ireland, and lOme nrinoi"llLl and only mm f . '"1ler 
o he ite ta ; 1 ea. . ~ ; WI It. I an he pee m tic eel i ,;he __ ob. 
2119, n.; but whether from the odium at- oaUed the debt in the tUti1let, which IJes 
wfthed to th na e i M,--ach---et or r t sI ific 110() ry IP t un !II' 

f t pn_tioe nt ts to onf.m oont.-:>t todehver them. lCbltty,Pl.l01. 
prooesses lD equity to those at law, no in- ---1'1' P ---.- Th lUll of 
B oe kn no 0 WJ ha ng In" - .'.1'-
issued lD that coDlDlonwealth. ~inoy, 'rit hio lies where one man baa done 
'U' ___ A 869 anV+hin~ in the name of an'ltb- trw 
......... ,?X. • Ii ... ·v isd d 

W ; 0 .ssi nee is f nd on he 1 t Ie tte lDii B a. vel 
general principle that a OQurt of equity Fitzh. N. B. 217. 
wi ,w nit n 80' tly I8rJ its rn Th m rn -.at is BU a 
d .'geb nta ull xec 'on tout re y- ~ the...i8e re ed,. e ,,\11'). 
fng on the oo-operation of any other tri- Bee '. 
b I; N. ] 4S wei was re- ~ 1'1 P .1'l'_JU_ 8...._ DL __ m... 
marked that it was of oompa.ratively 'ftrb1'1' OP 'ftft~ A ---I. b:...L 
I'f'ft nt .. fte i tha ta the "U'st ''lBt--oe "" ~ .. ...., ..... "1YI -n. ~ 
be g 18__ oa 188U on AgI..---8t es r WI I'W' lai I{I; e t~_ci!.. 
parties affected by the dooree; 101 U.8. I recovery of her dower, no put ~TiDgbeat 
& t rig to m hEI t lac ; et i 19n to er. t is lAW ,. e ~ 
69 Ala . ..d4. The order granting this writ I .nit 0 do ... er uride -MJ RdbeJ. 8 Chltt,., 
is not an1'l6&lable' 8 MacArthur .wS. PI. .898. There is annl:her ~f'S, cal'«l • 

w no u n f or a reh er '"' I, At do r. 110 &PI III 
at an execution _Ie, where therE' is a bona I the pa1ioular case wbere the wiilOw bas 
tt ~. co . lilt to e' lit p ell' n; -ece ed pa of er. we trc d 
7 Wis . ..85. na hi---lelf, an of .... d ~.ng ~ tt-

Writ..'1 of assistance to lleize unoustomed I same town in whioh she claims the ~dne. 
g ill ere int u< I 111 tute 12 This ttf m Be om lied .. ~ 
Charles II., c. 111. and were perhaps oopled I Me UO'WD. 
f m the J riff' pa nt a--'sta : W--l'I Pl ]I( IIJ rr. lee .... 
" ou 34, th._a ts th _..r.eti he I ilBNT 
person to whom they were issued, with the ~'ftr' P .~-I'T 'Y. I 
a sta th 8he If, ti of e Y1 .... ~ Ie !'ItT 81 
peaoe, or oonBtable, to enter mto any hotl8e lor. 
where the yntld8 were BUA~'4?d to '?e n- -W-.rr P -u -a W'1' _ I CM 

c ~ On ct . u .er 18 nt nd of a cou 0 OOu&petent ju~. 
finding nothlnff was not Justlfted ; " Dougi. I directed to the jud¥- of a 00\11't of ""'OOt"f 
8 ~ Ie ~ lID }[ 18. p. ppx 1 n w oh Dal udl en 1&11 leD "' 
T ye, ea... Co_t. ., 2 Jan. Ch. Pr. I and commanding them, in BOlDt! ca. ... 
1062. her-1!lv to Ini the lOCI -, ill hi! 



WRIT OF ERRO,.. 1_ WRIT OF FOkMEDON 

to--se-n-d-it-to anoth~; -~ourt. appellate upon the determination o-f-a-n-es-ta-te--m
Jurisdiction, therein named, to be exam- tail. Co. Litt. 286b. See FOlUlEDON. 
med, in order that some alleged error in WRIT OF IlIQUIBY. See INQUISI-
the proceedings may be corrected. Steph. IN 
Pl. 138; 2 Baund. 100, n. 1; Bao. Abr. TlON; QUBST. 
Error. WB.I'l' OF JI.AIl.I(pB.ISE. A writ 

The first is called a writ of error coram directed to the sheri1f (either generally, 
nobis or robia. When an iuue in fact has when any man is imprisoned for a bailable 
been decided, there is not, in general, any offence and bail has been refused, or speci
appeal except by motion for a new trial; ally, when the offence or cause of commit
and although a matter of faot should exist ment is not properly bailable below), com
which was not brought into the issue, as, manding him to take sureties for the pris
for example. if the defendant neglected to oner's appearance, commonly called main
plead a release, which he might have pernOl'I:I, and to set him at large. 8 BIL 
pleaded, this is no error in the prooeedin~, Com. 128. See MAINPRISE. 
though a mistake of the defendant; Stet>. WRIT OF MESNE. In Old English 
Pi *118'h Butl.tdhere arde ROmelarif~ ~h:hh Law. A writ which W88 80 called by rea
a ect t e va 1 ity an regu ty 0 e son oftha words used in the writ. namely. 
proceeding itself; and to remedy these Unde idem A qui medius est inter C et prre
errors the party in intere!clt may sue out 'a tum B " that is, A, who is mesne between 
the writ of error coram vobis. The death J_' 
of one of the parties at the commt'ncement C, the lord paramount. and B, the tenant 
01 the suit, the appearance of an infant in paravn.il. Co. Litt. 100 a. 
a personal action by an attorney and not WRIT OF PB..alClPE. This writ is 
by guardian. the coverture of either party also called a writ of covenant, and is sued 
at the commencement 01 the suit, when out by the party to whom lands are to be 
her husband is not joined with her. are in- conveyed by fine,-the foundation of which 
stanC811 of this kinJ; 1 Baund. 101 ; Steph. is a supposed agreement or covenant that 
Pl. *119; 1 Browne. Pa. 75. The writ of the one shall convey the land to the other. 
error coram vobis is u.'!8d to correct errors 2 Bla. Com. 349. 
of fact and DIlt of law; 37 Ill. App. 811. WRIT OF PBEVE:NTION .. This 

The second species is called, genel'ally, name is given to certain writs which may 
writ of error, and is the more common. be issued in anticiTmtion of suits which 
Its object is to review and cOrrect an error r- Q T 
of the law committed in the proceedings, may arise. Co. Litt. 100. See UIA. DIET. 
which is not amendable or cured at com- WRIT OF PROCESS. See PROCESS ; 
mon law or by some of the statutes of ACTION. 
amendment or jeofail. See, generally, 1 WRIT OF PROCLAMATION. A 
Vern. 169; 1 Balk. 822; 2 Baund. 46, 101; writ which issues at the same time with 
8 ¥~i~~'!ir~'remove causeslrom a court the e:rigi facias, by virtue of stat. 81 Eliz. 
of record. It is in the nature of a suit or c. 8, 8. I, by which the sheriff is com
action when it is to restore the party who manded to make proclamations in the 

statute prescribed. 
obtains it to the possession of anything When it is not directed to the same 
which is withheld from him, not when its sheriff as the writ of e:rigi facias is, it is 
operation is entirely defensive; 8 Story, called a foreign writ of proclamation. 4 
Const. § 1721. An!l it isconsidered, gener- Bee H' En La 26 
ally. as a new action; 15 Ala. 9. ve, 1St. g. w 1. 

If a writ of error can e\'er be issued nunc WRIT OF PROHIBITION. See 
pro tunc. after the lap!c16 of the time allowed PROHIBITION. 
by law for bringing suits in el'ror, the WB.I'l' OF QUARE llIIIPEDIT. See 
default must be attributable 1:I01ely to offi- QUARE IMPEDIT. 
cial delinquenoy; 82 Fla. 278. 

A party cannot fursue the remedies of WRIT OF RECAPTION. A writ 
appeal and writ 0 error simultaneously. which lies where. pending an action of re
He is not entitled to his writ of error at pleyin, the same distrainer takes. for the 
least until the appeal is dismissed; 80 Mo. same supposed cause. the cattle or goods 
App.OO3. of the same distrainee. See Fitzh. N. B. 

A wl'it 01 error does not vacate the ~udg- 169. 
ment of the court below; that contmues This writ is nearly obsolete, as trespass, 
in force until reversed; 100 U. S. 81. See which is found to be a preferable remedy, 
ApPEAL: BILL OP EXCEPl'lON. lies for the second taking; and. as the de-

WB.I'l' OF EXECUTION. A writ to fendant cannot justify. the plaintiff must_ 
put in force the sentence that the law has necessarily recover damages proportioned 
given. See ExECUTION. to the injury. 

WRITOFEXlGIFAClAS. SeeEx- WRIT OF REPLE'VIli. See RE-
IGENT; EXIGI FACIAS; OUTLAWRY. PLEVIN. 

WB.I'l' OF FORKEDON. This writ WRIT OF RES'I'l'I'UTION. A writ 
lies where a party claims the specific re- which is i88ued on the reversal of a judg
covery of lands and tenements as issue in ment commanding the sheriff to restore 
tail, or as remainder-man or rcvt'rsioner, to the defendant below the thing levied 
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WRIT OF RESTITUTION 1950 WRjifR8 TO THE SIGNET 

upon, if it has not been BOld, and, if it has the law:&; the ~n or ee&aLe of a 
been BOld, the proceeds. Bee Rl8tiiU'tION. debtor, or for oompt'· imp1emeD& ol 

decree of superior oourt. may act .. 
WBIT OF RIGHT. The remed!,':,; attorneys or agents before the court of .. 

propriate to the case where a party c' sions and have various priTilepL Bell. 
thespeoiflc recovery of oorporeaI heredita- n· t Clerk to S·_.I 
ments in fee-simple, founding his title on 10 • ." ...... 
the right of property. or mere right, aris- WBlTIlfG. The act of forming b)' the 
ing either from his own seisin or the seisin hand letters or characters of • partiCular 
of his ancestor or predecessor. Fitzh. N. kind, on paper or other suitab1esubstancle, 
B. 1 (B) ; 8 Bla. Com. 891. and artfUlly putting them together 10 .. 

At oommon law, a writ of right lies only to oonvey ideas. 
against the tenant of the freehold de- The word •. \\~~~," when not w.ed iD 
manded; 8 Cra. 289. oonneotion with ogoua words of more 

This writ brings into controversy only special meBDing, is an extensive term. and 
the rights of the p&!Iiie& in the suit; and a may be oonstrueci to denoW a letter from 
defence that a third penon has better title one penon to another. But such ill not ill! 
will not avail; 7 Wheat. '¥I ; 8 Pet. 188; 8 ordinary and usual acceptation. Neither 
BiDgh. N. 8. 484; 6 Ad. & E. 108. in legislative enactments nor in OOIJUDOD 

Bee S intercourse are the two terms .. letter" 
WRIT OF SUlDIONB. UJI- and .. writing" equivalent exprNIiooI. 

MONS. In law the term .. ~~' is much more 
WBl'l' OF TOLL. In English I.Aw. frequently used to Iepl inatn-

The name of a writ to remove prooeediDgs ments, such as deeda, agreemeots, meJDOo 
on a writ of right patent from the oourt- randa, bonds, and notee, etc. In tbell&atute 
baron into the county oourt. 8 Bla. Com. of frauds the word oocurs in that __ 
App. No. I, § 2. in nearly every eeotion. But in ita IIlOI& 

WBIT OF TRIAL. In English Law. frequent and most familiar l18li18 lobe term 
A writ directing an action brought in a .. writing" is applied to books. pampbleta, 
su-";or court to be tried in an inferior and the literary and ecientiJlc pIocluctioM 

r-- d of authors: 181) U. S. 2li8. 
court or before the under-sheriff, un er It differs from printing. which is the 
stat. S & 4 Will. IV. o. 42. It is now formation of words on paper or otber proper 
superseded by the County Courts Aot of substance by' mean. of a stamp. 15ome-
1867, 0.142, s. 6, by which a defendant in times by wnting I. lmderatoocl p~. . , 
certain cases is enabled to obtain an order 
that the action be tried in a COlmty oourt; and BOmptimea printina and wriUDg . • 

See 9 Piok. 812. A tfieatre dcke& is the 
8 Steph. Com. 515, n. subtect of forgery. .. Printing" is .... rit-

WRIT OF WASH. The name of a ing in the legal sense of the term. aDd 
writ to be issued against a tenant who has an iJlllf,rument. the words of which are 
oommitted waste of the premises. Bee print.ed either wholly or in part. is equally 
W ABTE. valid with an instrument written by a 

WBl'l' PRO .... "....". ........ 0 HA'R........ pen; 84 Fed. Rep. 662; 1'¥1 U. S. 4417. 
_ ... v ....... " -- _.a.L" Many oontracts are required to bP ill 

DO. In Praotioe. The name of a writiDg: all deeds for real estate mUl<t b& 
writ which recites that the defendant was in writing, for it cannot be coDveyed by a 
summoned to appear to answer the plain- contract not in writ~ yet it is the COD
Rff in a plea whereof he took the cattle of stant practice to t' dPeda partly ill 
the said plaintiff (specifying them), and printing and partly in writing. Will •. fOX
that the said plaintiff afterwards made de- cept nuncupative wills. must bP in -rit
fault, wherefore it was then considered ing, and silP.?ed by the testator: and nuo
that the said plaintiff and his pledges of cupative Wills must be reduced to writinc 
prosecuting should be in merer.. and that by the wi tn_ within a limited hme 
the said defendant should go Without day, after tht' testator's death. 
and that he should have return of the Records, bonds, bills of fOxChange. aDd 
cattle aforesaid. It then oommands the many other engagemt'nts 01_. from their 
sheriff that he should cause to be returned nature, be made in writing. 
the cattle aforesaid to the said dpfendant The notes of a stenographer. takpn .. htoa 
without delay, etc. 2 Sell. Pro 168. the witDeA8 gives his oral testimony ill 

WBlTEB. OF THB TALLIES. In court, is a .. taking in ... ritiDsfi" ft'qUind 
England. An officer of the exchequer by a statute; 82 La. Ann. 
whose duty it wall to write upon the tallies All to a writing being in lead pencil .... 
the lettprs of tpllers' bills. The office has generally. 45 La: Ann. 6'U: lila Pa. s.s: 
long been abolisht>d. See TALLY. 84 id. :nO; 12 Johns. 100.!: WILL. 

. See ALTERATION; FORGERY: FJul .... 
WRITERS TO THB SIGNET. In STA.Tt1TK OF: LANGUAGE: SALII:; Tn-s

Sootoh Law. Anciently, clerks in the 'WBITlNO: STENOGRAPHER. 
office of the secretary of state, by whom 
writs pa.~"ing the king's signet were pre
pared. Their duty now i" to prepare the 
warrant.'4 of all 1RI1I1M flowing frolll the 
orown. ami to Rign ahllOllt all diligt'neies of 

WBlTIlfG OBLIGA.TORY. A bead: 
an agreempnt reduct>d to writiDj(. by 
whil'h the party becomes bound to perf ... 
IIOmething, or Buffer it to be doae. 
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WRrrI'EN INSTRUJIrT 1231 WRONGFULLY 

WRITTBN INS~-'r-.-A--WB--O-N-G-F-U-LL-Y-. -I-n-a-w-ro-ng--ma-n
judgment and a tax duplicate have been ner; unjuatIy; in a manner contrary to 
held not to be written instruments, within the moral law, or to justice. Webster. 
the meaning of a statute requiring a copy cited 91 Ind. 586. . 
to be filed with the pleadings; 88 Ind. 48; WBONGl!'ULLY IlfTElfDIlfG. 
89 ide 179. In Pleading. W orlls used in a declara.-

tion when in an action for an in~ury the 
WRONG. An injury; a tort; a viola- moth'e of the defendant in committing it 

tion of right. can be proved; for then his malicious in-
In its broad sense, it includes every in- tent ought to be averred. This is suftl

jury to another, independent of the motive mentIy done ifit be substantially alleged, in 
causing the injury; 86 Kan. 570. general terms. &8 wrongfully intending. 

A wrong is an invasion of right to the 8 Bouvier. 1nBt. n. 9875. 
~ of the. IJ!Iorty who suffers it. It WYOKIlfG. One of the states of the 
cons18ts in the lDJUry done, and not com- United States 
monl~ in the purpose or mental or p~ysi<:al w omIIIIr ~e ODe of the statea of the UmoD 
capacity of ·the person or agent domg ,It. b,. ~rtue Of the act. of CODgress of July 10, 18110. 
It mayor may not have been done WIth i By act. of CODgreea, approved July 25, 181l8 ... the 
bad motive; the question of motive is terrltcw7 of WyomlDc _ OODIItItuted. See .011· 
uauaUy a question of aggravation only; ToUr.; Haw MUico. 
1(3 N Y 447 T .. LmISLATIVE Po".. Is ftIIted ID a seDate IIoDd 

." . . house of repr.eDtatiVeL 
In Its most uaual sense. wrong signifietl The Sma,,, coDliIstll of members eleuted for four 

an injury committed to the person or prop- yean. At I_t ODe Is seleuted from each COUDty. 
Phr f th to h' lat' hts TbeHOtIMo/RepraeMClti_OOIIIIIatIIofmembei'll e."J' 0 ano er,. or 18 re Ive rIg eleuted for t.wo 7il1i0i'ii. Their Dumber 8ball Dever be 

unconnected WIth contract; and these greater thaD three times Dor 1_ t.haD twice the 
wrongs are committed with or without Dumber of _tora. 
foroe. But in a more extended significa- THe EUC1lTIVB Po".. Is vested ID • governor 
tion wrong includee the violation of a elected for a term of four yean. Be baa the , b f power to remit flnes, to graot reprieves aDd par-
contract; a failure y a man to per orm dODsafter coDvlctloD for all offences ezcept tl'8llollOll 
his undertaking or promise is a wrong or ID 0&II8II of Impeachment. DuriDJr the .bseDce or 
injury to him to whom it was made; 8 dlaabllltyof the governor the I18C1'4i.aryof state actII 
Bia Com 158 as governor, 

A• ..... M: • ,- t hi h' . '. TBB JUDICUL Pown Is vested 10 the II8IIIIte as ., ..... ., .. .c wrong Ie an ac w 0 18 lDJun- • court of ImpeachmeDt., 10 a supreme court, 
ous to the publio generally, commonly dlBtriot COU"", courts of arbltratloa. aDd other 
known by the name of orime, miBdemean· lDferior oourtll established by ~ure. The 
or or offenoe' and it is puuishable in Supreme eo. .. t coDslstll of three judgee eleuted b7 , . • . the people for a term of eight years. It haS 
vanoua wayat suoh as indIctments, aUID- appellate JurisdictioD In both civil aDd CrimiDai 
mary proceedlngs. and. upon convIction, c&U888 aDd o~oal jurl8dlctloD IDlh:'. tDCIM'O"to aDd 
by d,:ath, impri80nmen,t, fine, etc:, ::r::.-.:::r to-t.~eo:~~~f~,a~.t='.:.::: 

Private wrongs, whICh are inJunes to prohlbltfoD lICIbeIU ctn"pU, c"tiorari and other 
individuals, unaifecting the public; these wntll D-u...,. to the exercise of Ita jurisdlctiOD. 
are redreBBed by actions for d"_a - etc. The Dt.trkt eo. .. ta have original jurliKtlctioD of all 

T ..... --e..,... _ both at law aDd ID equity and ID all crlmlDai 
See RBJlBDIES; ORT. -.aDd of all mattenof probate aDd IDsolveDcy. 

It hila appellate Jurl8dlctloD from Justices, aIicI 
WBONG-DOBB. One who commits other IDferlor courts. They have power to I8sDe 

aft inJ'n_ •• a t....d_'eaaor. See Dane, Abr. wntll of mandamWl. etc., ID their reapecttve lit.-
... -oJ ur.;J' trIct& The statll Is divided IDto four dlIitrlct& 

Y. 

YACB'l'.· A light sea.-going vessel for 
the purpose of pleasure. racing,-and the 
like. See VESSBL. A steam pleasure 
yacht is an .. ocean going vessel" and not 
a ooasting vessel; lGO U, S. 674. 

moua with backside. 1 Chitty. Pr. 176; 1 
Term 701. 

YABDLA.lfD. InOld:&;nsliah Law. 
A quantity of land contaiDlng twenty 
acres. Co. Litt. 69 a. By the act of January 25,1897, foreign

built yachts thereafter purchased by YEAR. The period in which the revolu
American citizens are subject to toDll&g8 tion of the earth round the sun. and the 
dutiee; 166 U. S. 110. See 149 U. 8. ~79; acoompanying changes in the order of 
[1897l A. C. G9; VE88BL; BIIIP; NAVIGA- nature, are completed. 
T10N RULES. Thecivil year differs from the astronom-

y ABD. A measure of length. contain- fcal, the latter being composed of three 
ing three feet, or thirty-six inches. hundred and sixty-five days, five hours. 

A piece of land inclosed for the use and forty-eight seconds and a fraction, while 
accommodation of the inhabitants of a the former consists sometimes of three 
house. In England it is nearly synony-I hundred and sixty-five days, and at others. 
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YEAR 1232 lIJ!.B AND DAY 

in leap-yean, of three hundred and sixty- It is a t.~uently occurring; for 
six days. example, in case of an estray, if &be OWDer 

The year is divided into half-year, which chaUenged it not within a year and a day. 
consists, accordiDg to Co. Litt. 135 b, of it belonged to the lord ; I) Co. 108. So of 
one hundred and eighty-two days; and a wreck; Co. 2d IIISt. ]68. Thill time is 
quarter of a year whiCh oonaiat8 of ninety- pven to p'rosecute appeals and for actioD8 
one days. Id.; 9 BoUe, Abr. 521, 1. 40. It 10 a wnt of right. and, after entry or 
is further divided into twelve months. claim, to avoid a Bne; Plowd.357 a. And 

The civil year commences immediately if a J)8rB01l wounded die in that time, it is 
after twelve o'clock at night of the thirty- muriier; Co. 3d Inst. 58; 6 Co. 107. So, 
first day of December. that is, the first when a judgment is reversed. a pu-ty, no&
moment of the first day of January, and withstanding the lapse of time mentioned 
ends at midnight of the thirty-first day of in the statute of limitations J)8nding dlllt 
Deoember twelve months thereafter. See action, may commence a fresh action 
Com. Dig. AnnUB: 2 Chitty, Bla. Com. 140. within a year and a day of such revenal; 
Before the alteration of the calendar from 8 Chitty, Pr. 107. Again, after a lear and 
old to new style in England (see BIsso:- a day have elapsed from the day 0 signing 
TILB) and the colonies of that country in a judgment no execution can lie iMued till 
America, the year in ohronological reckon- the judgment be revived by.nl"e /ocUu; 
ing was supposed to commence with the Bao. Abr . .El:ecutioR (8). 
firSt day of January, although the legal Protection lasted a year and a day; and 
rear did not commence until March 25, the if a villein remain from hJa masts a year 
mtermediate time being doubly indicated; and a day in an ancient dememe. he is 
thus February liS, 172t, and 80 on. This free: CunJiingham, Diet. If a person is 
mode of reckoning was altered by the afraid to enter on his land, he mar make 
statute 24 Gao. n. o. 28, which gave rise claimasnearaspoeaible,-whichism fon'e 
to an act of aaaembly of Pennsylvania, fora year and a day; S B1a. Com. 175. In 
passed Maroh 11,1'762, 1 Smith, Laws,217, case of prize, if no claim is made within 
conforming thereto, and also to the repeal a year and a day, the condemnation il' to 
of the act of 1710. captors as of course: 2 GalL 388. So, in 

In New York it is enacted that when- case of goods saved, the court retains 
ever the term .. year" or .. years" is or them till olaim, if made within a year and 
shall be used in any statute, deed, verbal a day, but not after that time: 8 Pet. 4-
or written contract, or any publio or Coke gives various rules as to the prop&
private instrument whatever, the year sition that the common law has orten 
intended shall be taken to oonsist of three limited,.~ and day as a convenient Um(O. 
hundred and sixtr-ftve days; half a year, See Co. Litt. 2M b; G Rep. 218. 
of a hundred and eighty-two days; and See P088eIJ8ion for Year and Day, by F. 
a quarter of a year, of ninety-two days; W. Maitland. in 15 L. Q. Rev. 253, contaiD
and the day of a leap year, and the day ing much learning. 
immediatelj' preceding, if they shall occur The same period occurs in the Civil La,... 
in any period 80 to be computed, shall be in the Book of Feuds. the Laws of the 
reckoned together as one day. Rev. Stat. Lombarda, etc. 
vol. 2; c. 19, t. I, § 8. The meaning of the YlIAB-BOOKS. Boob of reports of 
term" year," as used in a contract, is to caaea in a regular series (the first one being 
be determined from the connection in written in 1292; IPoll.~ Maitl.l85), from 
which it is used and the subject-matter of the reign of the EnKliah King Edward H .• 
the contract; 77 Cal. 2S6; 73 Ind. M. See 1292. incllL<4ive. totfie time of ~I.. 
AOB ; ALLoWANCE; TIn; RBoNAL YBABS; which were taken by the prot . nr 
OLD STYLB. ohief scribes of the courts, at the expen!Ol" 

The omission of the word" year" in an of the orown, and published ann~1-
indictment is not important, provided the whence their name Year-Books. n~ 
proper numerals are written after the consist of eleven parts, namely :-Pan 1. 
month and day of the month; 22 Minn. 67. Maynard's Reports tMnp. Edw. n.: aIIIO 
An indictment whioh states the year of divers Memoranda of the Exchequer t""p. 
the commission of the offence in figures Edward I. Part 2. Reportain tlie &rattea 
only, without prefixing" A. D.," is insuf- years of Edw. m Pad 8. RE-porta from 
ftcient ; 5 Gray 91 ; but it has been held 17 to 39 Edward m. Part" Reports from 
otherwise In Maine under a statute; 47 40 to 50 Edward m Part 5. Libel' A ... 
Me. 888. See YEAR 0"'1 Oua LoRD. sarum; or, Pleas of the Crown temp. Ed .... 

YBAB A.1O) DA.Y A period of time III. Part 6. Beporta -l;'n!\.en. I\". 4: 
much recopized in law. Hen. V. Parts" and 8. ; 01', JU.. 

It is not 10 all caaea limited to a precise porta of Hen. VI. during his reign. in ~ 
calendar year. In Scotland.in computing vols. Part t. Annals of Edwvd 1\'. 
the term, the year and day is to be reckon- Part. to. Long Quinto: or, Reports in $ 
ed, not by the number of days whiohr: to Edward IV. Part 11. C811e8 in the reignI 
make up a year, but by the return 0 the of Edward V., Riohard In., Henry V1I.. 
day of the next lear that lM>ars the same and Henry V1II. A reference to them by 
denomination; Bell. Com. 721. See Bao. a learned judge as mere "lumber garftG 
Abr. Descent (18). In the law of all the of obsolete feudal law," Indicates tMIr 
Gothic nations, it meant a year and six I!.ractical value in mndem times. WftlJac.. 
weeks. Reporters; 2 Wall. Jr. 809. See RltPORTS. 
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YEAR-BOOKS t238 YEAS AND NAYS 

Their 1l8efulne118 is now,.ev~con-I be -;;- the t to uire cal 
side red rather greater than that. Pro-. of the yeas and nays. 

r bau (St of' ~. OMi -- In Un' d S thi 
s th ' are wo of s d la wo does t ap r to ve a very 

yers; and the reports of C8IIeS, .when oom- exact meaning. It is usuaU~ put as an ad
plete,. present an adequate view of the dition to the names of parties ill declafa-

lD Th wer ourt Us. tio and dictm ts. En d i 
ded he p . rvat of t .suI sig es a ma who la f th 

order to fix tlw rights of the parties, but value offorty shillings a yllar. Co. 2d Inst. 
not adapted for use as~recedenta. Id. 668; 2 DaU. 92. The local volunteer mili-

1 D . v; o. X I. tis 18ed indi uals th lpro-
YEAR, DA , .AlIi ~ W A (. ba of t uee e also l' \led y mellil 

a1ll1ll8. dies, et vastum) is a part of king's The term yeomanry is ap~ led to the slIIa 
roga· ,wh by h kes th profits freeholders and farmers lD general. Hal-
he a tene til 0 oae la ons. st. c 

tamted of petty treason or felony, for a YIELDING A.l'iD PAYING. These 
year and a day, but, in the end, may waste words, when used in a lease, COlI8titute a 

t.en nta, roy ho root co nt 0 he va of t esse pay 

plough up th~ me:d~ws (exJ:;t t:~ lord th nt; t, Co W; 8 .464 Lev 
of the fee agree with him Cor redemption 206; 8 Term 402; 1 B. & C. 416; 2 Dowl. 

uch te); er w . h th nds & R. 670; but whether it be an expre!l8 
be ored the rd 0 he co ant 0 ot se no be led 

2 206 , Jon 02 ; mIl 
Staundford, Prerog. c. 16, fol. 44. By I Pl' ·t has been d ided to 
Magna Charta, it would appear that the n ennsy vallla, 1 ec 

fits f yea d a we iven be a covenant running with the land; 8 
of was 9 HIlI. 2. ' Pa . S Sa 288 1 ; 9 191 

17 Edw. II. declares the king's right to YORX-A.:NTWl!lRP RuLES. Cer-
both. tain rules relating to uniform bills of lad-

in mu by .A atio r th 
YE F 0 L . ng Re m al COOi tioll the s 0 

the time of an offence mal be alleged as Nations, now the International Law As
that of the sovereign's reign. or as that of sociation. 

yea our d. fo Is 
u&lm . H cat "y "al 

might not indicate the time intended, but 
as we have no other era, therefore, any 

icula year ust n th year 
era 4 G 88. e a viat 

A. D. may hp, omitted; and the word year 
is not fatal; 47 ;\fe. S1I3; 221110. 71 ; contra. 

ray See ONAL ARS 

YEARS, ESTATE FOR. See EsTATE 
FOR YEARS. 

YEA .ND A YS The 1 f m 
of gisla bod otin the 

firmati ve and negati \'e of a proposition. . 
The oon'ltitution of the United States 

1, , di ts t 'th eas 
nays of me rs 0 ther use, 
any question, shall, at the desire of one
fif h of those present. be entered on the 

rnal See ry. st. 3 
Constltu ional pro vis in e sta 

require the yeas and nays to be entered on 
jou on h final as..~g of eve 

S no; 2 ich. ; 54 
Y. 276. These directions are c E'8.rly Im
perative; Cooley, Collst. Lim. 171. 

he po r of ling yeas d n 
ivp y a e co ituti of 

sE'veral states; and it 18 not, 10 general, 
restricted to the request of one-fifth of the 

mbe rese but y be man 
a less umbe and, some e m 

RK. UST 0 re ized 
by 22 & 2lJ Car. II. c. 10, and 1 Jao. II. c. 
17. By this custom, the effects of an in-
tes ar vide cor g to an 
cie un rsal of pa rati !nlis 
4 Burn, Eocl. Law 842. 

RK, A 0 TI am 
of Eng sta ,p at k,.l 
Edw. II. 1818. It contains many Wise 
provisions and explanations of former stat-
ut Bar gton, t. 1 Th were 
otb statu ma. t Y in t eign 
of Edward m., but they do not bear this 
name. 

D'N .NIl LB. is a tha 
the young of domestic or tame animals be
long to the owner of the dam or mother, 
~ ing the im, tus itu 
ven em. . 6. 2; I 2. 1 Se 
WHELP. 

UN ER LLD N. hen 
use ith renc set ents land 
in England, this phrase slgmfies all such 
ohildren as are not entitled to the rights of 
an e!lt • in ing ugh who 
ar E'rt the at so Mo W. 

YOUTH. This word may include chi!-
dr ndy hof hsex 2Cusl 519 
528 



... 

_________ ~ _____ AR __________ l_aK ____ ~Iir~VEmUN 

z. 
ZAMTNDAB, or Z'RMn01AB. A 

landholder in India, who is the responsi
ble collector of revenues on behalf of the 
government. Wilson 'B GlOBB. 

ZINC OBE. A mineral body, con
taining BO much of the metal of zinc as to 
be worth Bmelting. 55 N. J. L.8IIO. 

ZOLlo-VBBJUl'f. A union of German 
states for uniformity of customB, estab-

liabed in 1819. It continued until th .. uni
fication of the German Empire, incl"ding 
PrUBBia, Saxony, Bavaria. Wartemberg. 
Badt'n, Hesae·Cusel. Brunswick, aDd 
lIecklenberg-8trelitz, and all intermediate 
principalities. It has now bHn IIOper
ileded by the German Empire: and the 
Federal Council of the empire baa taJuon 
the place of that of tile Zoll-verein. 
WlWt. Lex. See Miller, CoDat. 438. 

NOTB.-For a brief abstract of the Banlm1pt Act of 1818, eee UJO'l'&D STAn:s CotT1mL 

rUE END • 
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